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From July 1st, 1891, to January 1st, 1892.
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Alcantara - •*>'5
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Altami.nt 535

Altair..... - 5U7

Am-inda fortune-.— .— 26,26

Al Matt ?5
Almal 25. 26. 6?

Alia Hamlin 37, So

ApolanBc 82,131,203,204. 253, 385

<ll),lil), «U,47I.
Albatross - •••-§, 331

Amazon. - 63, 220, dab

Abdallah Queen 73

Atlas .. ...•• ™
Anaconda Dates Taken 1U2

Ilanna....ll3, 131, 140, 173.238,273. 318

Allarlw.. .-185, 250, 275
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Anna Magee.— VIS-JS
Alpha la7 > 386
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Al Watts . ~ J"
Alma 2"
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An A*e of speed— 287

Acclaim ^320, 331, 385, 110, 419. 450
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XlfVedG _ - 14,386,511

Abe Downing £«

Aldeano — 51
Abeto — 37

Alpheos -•"»
Albert oj, 621
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Anteeo Button 74, 190
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Alfred B ._ -••••~™
"Appear-nces"are Deceptive... 228
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Bassora _
Blandtna
Baehford
B*nner Mark...
Balrownie ,„ „ 115
Brag „ 115
Baden...„ 13U, 141,186,2:3
Black Walnut 131
Ban Arionla _ 160
Bay Rnm 173. 379. 114, 161, 546. 576
Black filot „ 175
flack Diamond 175, lOi, 24,-62
Barney „ 175

Bay Tom 203, 204
Bay Wilkes..215, 249, 402, 403, 404
536

Bramble 213,556
Baby Blake 217
Bay Clem 24l

Baby Mine .....269

Balkan... 330, 331, 354, 386, 387, 388, 415
602.

Biack Demon, The _ 334
Black Dick „.. 866, 402
Rab* __..„..„„.„ .377, 292
Blackwood „ —.886
Bay Thorne 389. 415, 438, 461, 602

Bay Dick _ 390
Black Ralph Jr ...u 390
Blanch 4J4
Bashaw Belle 476. 649

Blood Horse Meet, The 510
Bay Rose „ 611

Bay Oieftain.... „ 524

Bemal 4. 38. 39
Belle McGregor - 25
Bedding Day and Night 41
Belle Bteinway ....58, 75

Beaconedeid .. 61

Befsie t-edgewick - 73
Bessie Archer „..„.. 85
Bessie D 87

Ben O .. %i, 547
Breaking the Bronco 89
Ben Cole 116, 134. 203, 204

Breeders' Meeting, The 14J, 157
Benteer _ ......176. 203
Ben Hnr 175. 253
Belle Onward 188,500 524
Bellf Archer 189, 380, .-25

Bell Ringer.... 199
Beaumnnr...2C0, 237, 275, 286. 330, 331

354, 506, 6;2.
Ben Corbitt 218, 307. 358, 414
Belle Emmet 2 3,390
Belle 1 home 213, 237, 4t7, 576. 602
Belle Batton 2l5, 21.3,285

Benefactor „._.. 216
Ben H 218, 358. 457, 458
Beezelbub - 251

B rtha „.„ 277, 6.'6

Bessie W...286, 342,44a, 450. 452,474
BesBle K _ 356
Beatrice _ 366,402
Bermuda 380
Btrsan _ 380, 'd87

Belle Brasafleld. 381
Benedict..* _ 386
Bell Bird 368, 438. 465. 682, 6J2
Breeding Problem, The

Billy Duncan 615, 649
Board of Review of the N.T
Ass'n „ 636

Blood Horse Directors Discuss
New Rules 630

Boydel 649

Clara B 2
C tram bo 3
C\leutta 14
Cipt. Harris 14
dipt. Socks 14
Carme] Maid 14
Capital Turf Olnb 15. 85, 11
Curie M. ...26,39,62.63,86.88.343
Canny Bcot 34.176,188,197,225

880, 460. 474. 498, 6'4. 664, 685
Cash System of Forfeits 36
Challenger Chief 37, 39,62, 63,

85, 88. 343
Character In Horses 49
CirlG 50
Charley Ellis 50
Cidmus 87
Cla^aBelle 73

Cilifornia Prince 13

Chatham 76
Charm 87
Caesar 106, 332, 452
C»rson Fair 115
Cipt. Al 134,185,250, 252, S19,

320, 331, 353, 354, 402, 414, 440,

462, 473, 486, 497
Castrating Colts 141 .

Charley C 168, 173, 200,273, 3o7 '

"Californians" at the East 169
C»lifornia World Beatera 187
California Trotters at the East .198

Cmtolet 217
Charade 239

CUeo 241

Cbancellor 250, 402
Clara P 269
California's Grand Showing.. 273

Cbas. Derby 276

Carrie Stoner 277

An American "Running Rein
Affair..

Antevioeo...
Are Judges to Protect the Pub

Adelftider.!!'..".™.'.' **• ***

Antelo «W
Ace Full -"TsHK
Asbeton W«. *"
Ameibyet *\»

Antenoche - «• --*"
Ah There ™*
AleflBandro *«
Almeta ™
Am. Derby of 11=93 .------4'5

A-xtell - 53°- b!*
Administrator •

'™
Ant«eo stock in Sonoma Co. -••»*
A mien 4,3s, 48o
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,

oo'l'...i.>, 26. 62, 161, 176, 203,2*4

262. 366, 37b. 40J.

Annie tiooney v™»53»-5*
Annie B -

Annie LewiB.V.74,' 252, 379,
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w
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Alvinaa Hayward 2"
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...277
....277
....379
....287

....317

....317

....34?
389,602
....84a
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....857

..370
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Addle E awi'3'5

Aon Fief «'
Admeral \~^~".
Ailmente of the Horse and How.

to PrevfntThem 4m
'.f,-:

Admlnater - —« 2
Antrim Stock Farm 41*

Affinity };'

At It Again iiS"snS
Alblna..._ —-- "'59;
Antiquity of Horee Racing
Admirals
Arlon's Value set
Addle. _
Admont -

,.?

Antonette "

i!X^:^v:::::;r:::;34;vsv2;b:-|
Alzour !»>

Acrobat. ,'J
Almont Abdallah
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Alvord \'l

iicTna j r:::....: ........ 214. 237, m,m
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Aimon,..
P
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ABhton -377, 506. 602

Azmoor 000 > °";
Allogratta. ^*
Abbotaford Jr .........-..4a

2

All-ftoand Sport in the baud-
wlch Islands - •»»

Almonta Vi*;**™
Ahiol &3 '- 602

Actor 548,582,602

Arthur Hayward 58

Anrora —.» 16»

Aqna...„ J"
Auditor.... 215

Aurtlla •.«??
Aunty Wilkes 366.3 9

Anstr«Ilan Notes 390

Arthur Wilkes 5:4

AKteeof vs"*™
Ar*> Great Trainers Over Paid... >S0

Axle «0
Aerolite *"*

Armiel •'' b
1

Action of the Great Trotters &U
Amity «|
Annie G - T™
Above the Madrone Trees 584

Arol »f
Aurora Dawn m"im"Sb
Alcyron ». 13i -«o
Alcyo J^
Argyle m

Bay Flora ........

Black Alder...,

Black Bart

elle...

Belleflower „ 416, 6-2
BeHutiful Trophy, A ™ 415
BellHdonna _. 4 7
Belinda 427
Bertha Campbell 429

Berkeley Boy 433
Bernardo 449, 47>

Ben Harrison 481
Berry, F. J. A. Co.'s Combina-
tion Sale 482

Breeders' Convention, A 522
Breed for Pize and Style 629

B-nton 530
Beautiful Prize.A - 5 '3

Benroneer i*36

Bertie...- „..5l8

Bishop 13 i

Billv Baxter 14

Briiliaatine 26, 116 I

Brlgt-olia Wilkes 28
!

Billy Johnston 53, '3
|

Billy Basbaw 74
Billv Tnornhill...75, 173, 247,275, 343 '

414,516.602.
Riridv „...

Big Bertha ,

Billy Beverly
Hilly Doty
Billy :

Bingo
BtshvirclE
Brilliant -

Killv Matthews
Bridal Girl 3Sf

B-lly McGuire
Billy Wilkes
Birdcatcher '

Blrdy 415, 433, 43
Bi°mont .. „.„
BiliiirrtP
Bonnet WilkeB 3
Blondie 5, 25, 39, 62, 63, 85, 68. 188

313

Brown Tom 14

Broomal 50
BlooniSeld Maid 52, 272
Bonnie Gl*»nn „ 62

B >h Filzsimmons 6'

Biookside Farm 73

BobwpII Jr 113. 131. 268

Bob Wade 134, 175, 203, 204 252
Brown 189

Calypso
Caroline
Curolonise
California Ahead
Cracker
Cut's Mambrino
' lari gau
Clarion 343,
c'anemah
Casey
Claudlne
Oharley K
Clarke, Col. M. Lewis, Ji

4io Caldwell, Jim
Claremont 880
Charley Post ?80
Carmelita S*6\ 414

Cayistrano 386, 439. 45', 45rt

Carson Races 386
Chapman's Cheap Colt 403
Czarina Wilkes 410
Care of Stallions 410
California Smuggler 416
Carina 427

Carltft 427

Carmen 427
Clara 4 *7

Castaway II 429
Cilifornia's Boll of Honor ... 4^6
Capt, Tborhe 438, 602
Charlie Brown 45U
Castro- 461
Clay Moore 481
rassie V 485

Czar 500
Charley Hal 6

75
| C.ndidate 601. 525, 63*

|j? Callie Ferguson 501

]5i Challenge from C. A. Durfee. 50h

343 53G
xi t j

Charleston 530
Cilifornia Leads the World ..532
California Nutwood 54fi

Can'tTell 549

Centella....74, 175, 203, 253, 185,

463
Cleveland Races. 145
''bfster 168,310
Cbeprlul .. 185. 241, 250, 252, 28.-

318, 319, 331, 353, 385
Clementine 277

Ure 341
Crescent Monarch 4*3
Cneyenne 452, 501

Conn 414
Colma 416
Conductor. 4>6

C.IfsPeetA 416
Coquette 437
Coiuoat 4F8

Corrigan 459
Corns 459
Coeurd'Alene 506, 602
Competent Judges 622
Crown Prince 549, 671
ColonelD 554
Counterfeit 664

Condition and Supreme Effort,1U
Cora 4-6

Cupid 34, 157, 250, 425, 506. 6<>2

Curbs and Tbeir Treatment.... 57

CureofEr.ee Hitting 143
Cubit £85,320
Uariona Accident to a Hostler. .481

CurtGunn 500
Cnored a'Sbeerln 5^4
Cyclone ...25,26,37, 62,85, 134,

175, 218
Oyrua B 75,506, 602

Cyrus 251 , 27*

Oiytie 266

Clytus 415

Cyrse 434

0. H. C 37, lbl, 211

0. W. Q 85
0. W. 8. ...130, 132, 140,141,273
C. P 358,386, 4a9, 45

', 4fi8

Chantreas , 627

Clay 626

Can Dance 621

California Bred 2:20 Trotters and
PaceTB |. 803

Challenge to YtarlingB 571

Charley W —571
Cautelope „ 572

Gapped Elbow 595
Clara C 597

Carbon ". 602

Care of CiicK and Convalescent
Horses 602

Can Kindred Blood be Saf ly
Mated 643

Camilla 645
Cavalier 645

Cleveland Bay 582
Central Hood. U&4
Childers 571
Christmas Tide P52
Couein Joe 576
Commendable Liberality 584
Choice Morsels for Breeders ... 594

Commodore - 602
Commonore Wilkes 620
Conbtantlne 6.0
ConntesB Terry 641

Clvtue 644

D.

Daylight ..37, 213, 287, 426, 438, 602

D»ndy Hayward 68
Dandy H 76
D»lnty Belle 10*. 333

Dallas 131,162
Daisy D ....184

Dandy 145,410
Dan H 161

Daniel B 1'6

Dive Douglas 176

D^gonet 196,239
Diiuty.... 213
Dwarf Regent 20', 201,271

Daisy Hoey ^17

Daisy M 218

D *iey Woodruff 240

DandyO 211

Dave Douglas 253

Dawn 2i 8

Daisy 269

Dan Jennings 308

Daybreak P68, 4i2

Dairymaid K66, 379. 389, 414

Doc. Button 176,225, 219. 331
Dr.SpaihB 188
Dr. Wilcox 216
Doc 216
Dn n Patricio 218,368
Dorma 218
Don Lot 3 6
DoKgett 239
Dr. Ross 252, 286,386,386,473

466
Don Thomas 253, 319

DcnOailoB P3

1

Don Marvin 343. 624
Dot .... 378, 487, 606, 60

.

"Dosing" Race Horses 410
Dr. Lindsay 411
Dorcry's Nephew 4o3
Don Marcos 458
Doble 466

Don Victor 484
Dora 485
Doilie McCone 501

Dolly Johnston 649
Dncbess 161, 317, 596

Dutch Billy 176

Duke Cameo 197

Durfee .285

Dotch 386
Duke .440

Dwyer's Mike, Heavy Plunge.. 41

Dry Creek Maid 134
Dyi n^ in HarneBS 242

D.G B til

Dame Winnie 597
Dandy WilkeB 649

Del Monte 577

Development of Trotters 593

Death of Two Great Turfmen... 6oi

Dixie 596

Dirpction .7. 5»t

Different Types of Horses 643

Duster 595

Dwyer's Mike Stables lor 1892....612

E

El.G..
Kd...

..in. *:

18,39,358
.&8J
597

,
439.4F.8

...48S, 60

Bonner
BlHCksm

Butte 4, 4il

Bruno II. 366,379
Blue Bull 34, 189. 2ul

Burgess Ed.... 8«
Bndd L „ 116.175,203
Blue Dick 116 175, 2»3
Badd Doble 131
Buccaneer Jr „ 134
Butte Races 175. 203

Brace 358
Bruce Bpn. G 384
Burke, Edmund and His Horse

370

Bndd, P „ 414
Bnnro Jr 4-2

Business ' 49
'inttermaker 649

By Thome..... 312

By By „ 476

Obestnutty" Names Don't Go. 461

Cecillan 487, 5iG, 536, 602
Cblracagna H

Cbico Fair 14,225
Clip 189
Circuits as They Go 19«

Chieftain 226, e82
^hinchona 310
Chimes Girl 378, 42H

Crispi 4J0
Chiqnita. 451
Christiana 531

Cinderella 547

Clingstone 556

Chicago Qnite a Village 662
Chispa 410
Con tra 3

Colt Training 6

Consoler 14

Coleman 34

Corns In HorseB 41

C O. D 60
Copper Cent 61

(loud 74, 158, 190. 571

CoronadoGirl 75
518 I Uystelto 63,85, 116,

for
. „ 558

Blondinette 250, 252,275, 462. 474

Boadtnca 310, 311

Bonnie Scotland 329, 369
Blood Ho-se Fall Meeting 311

Bonnie Glenn 343
Bopphorous 56

Boean _ 358
Boodle 379, 413, 4Z8, 452. 46l. 6>2
Boxwood 379, 113 61.!

Bob Mason ir 386,477,481
Box 386
Ercn Wilkes 39.J

Boniti 392, 62fi

Bonlanger'a Gen. Fame +11
Rorealis 449
Broodmare Problem, The 4-2

Blood Will Tell 489
Row Bells 501

Bonnie Wllmore...
Bonnie McGregor,
Booth Barret
Blood Behind Great Producers. 551

j rjin Virginia
!

Contractor 11^, 134

Ethan Allen . 16 229

Eariy TrlalB
Bant Lvnoe
Kx'ravagant

87 461 Wl
tva McGregor..
Eva Wilkes

4 1

. 50
. V4

EvaG . 74 151 19(1 390.654

Bxcbange .._».. . — . hi

Eastern Horse Market
Eph. Maynard... .105

Effaline
.172

Ellard „„ .176,203

..530
I

HH

B B.. ..13*

Black Warrior
Baxter 595
Baron Sontag fill

Black Ralph 619
uarabbas 150
Beware 571
Bessie Smith 595
Bpnton Prince 620
Bell Mack 61
Primal Bell-- 576
Bli"8 620.615
Billv BentOD 621
Brilliant &ti

Comet ...116, 2i3.204.252
Col. K. R 134

copulative Condition in Breed-
ing 159

Cironado 172, 366

Closing Days at San Jose 185

Coral 185,P20,354
Col. May. ...201, 213, 237, 247, 251,

319
Conde 'W
Cowboy 203
Chloe..,.215. 225,318, 320,386, 402

426, 428, 617

Conev Island Stake 239

Coffin Bone The 2ip

Cora Jackson 2ll

Hot toowood Chief 271

Connemara ''85

Clovls <06,459
Coming to the Front Fast 3it7

Cmntepa 342. :i80

Combination S«JI

Cousin Bill 343
CoraP 3.*8

Colcnla 368
Comanche ^66, 379, 413, 625
Congressman L 377

CodyB 379
Cottle 390

D»sbaway b79, 438

Dinger 386, 463

Dairy 389

DanC 403

Daphne S 410

Delco 26, 37. 39, f 2, 63, 85, 343

Deputy 60
Desdemona 58,76

Denver News 61, 345

Democrat .63, 309

DekuaB 75,173,247,260,646
DempBey 05

Detroit Races 131

Devotion - 134, 240, 378

Dellmont 1 34

Deacon 160

Dreadnaugbt 161

Dexter 190

Dew Drop... 197,225,285,368,380
De Long's Ethan Allen 229

Del Mar. 250, 3( 9, 318, 319, 8^0, 331

385, 386, b87, 462
Deleware - - - 343

DdlRey 377,380,392,412
Delmarch 381, 404, 411, 6i

Designer *05

Dexter Princess... 415, 438, 461. 506

6U2
Delliah 427

Desire 428

Del Wind ... 429, 438, 642, 461. 602

Decorator 501

Debt Should Be Lifted, The... .609

Directly 3

Direct .... 50, 145. 169, 188, 216, 211

3(i7, 463, 4frl, BC0. 570. 602,654

Disturbance 116, 124

Dlavolo 116

Difference in M^tbodB 169

Drift n 160

Drivers of Proven Luck 17ii

Distance Per Second 181

Digma 188

Driving a Trotter In aRace 190

Disappearance of the Street-Car
Horse 1™

Direct and bis Shoeing 225

Dian* 25i

DirectreBB 269, 366,381
Diablo 315

Did They Bob the Californlon?.340
Directwood 343

Discount 366

Discoverer 356

Dick Richmond.. 368,^86,414,439
457,468.

Diana Wilkes -366. 37U, 413

Uirectand Other Champions .887

Diamond Nose 378, 31-2

Uick 390

Dickie E 410

Dlrt-ct Beats HaljPolntfr 434

Dmero 44y

Dick O'M-vllI 493

Dlona Patcben 549

Donzella 3

UolJyToylor B

Don Jose 4,96
Dr. Swift. 37, 13J. HO, 173,273.379
413 425.

Dool's 40
Dunatello »*

Don Jj 110,204, 279. 3J0, 33]

Does it Pay to Breed Trotters?,.1C2

. 88. 1.
"3

. 111.34J

:T'-. -;.- j. '»»

_ I9h
216

Early framing f-r Trotters
Evangeline 1:8,356, 380

ElU H ,- 218,227

EIRaso 218.307 308, 3o8. 386. 114

439.457 468, 46.J, 474, 498, 634, 554. 571

621
Earthern Floor isi the Best 238

Emma SeaDrook 241

Emma D 253

Eva B ~ 26
Emma Temple - 2*!

Etna G - - 27
Eaeterwood. „ 33i

EvaO ....»».

Ella M 312, 415, C0£

Kl Captain
Early 3tr6, 379. 4»4. 4i0

Et Bay 3u8. 414,440
EaBter Lass - 433

Etta Wilkes 439

Eva D 449,473

Examiner <

Examination of Horses for
Soundness 463

Etgle B.rd.
ndnah sprogue
Eclectic
Eve
Enimttt C
Electloo
Electioneers 2:30 List,

Elleneer
Ethrl Fortune
Electric Light
Electrees
Emperor Kcgeot
Elec or 189,

El Zero
Edgema'k
Ext/t'lsior -

Ksperanza 2-M). 262, 27i. 318, 320

330, 354, 365, 462. 473. 436. 493

EBtella 268

Elsie 3ok

Elect Moore.™ 342

EL cior, Jr 355

Emblem 866

Esmerelda 386

Mectrieity 388, 602

Electriua 3 9, fti2

Electrice 389, OOi

Electric Bell 405

Electioneer 429

Electwood 4i2. 476

Electionof Officers 509

Egbert 611

Emeline 548

Emperor of Norfolk 536

Entries at Salinas — ft

Eddie R....2i, 62. 11K, 175, 203. 2irt, 252

271, 343.

Entries at Montana state Pair. 76

Eclipse, Jr 134. 175, 203. 204. 25

i

Ed. McGlnry ,...131,250,353,366,392
402.

Entries at Chlco Ill

Eutrl'-s at Stockton H4
Entries at s an Jose Ml
En ries at Woodland, 140

Entries at Red Bluff _.-158

Enid 161

kiiTirsat Peralnma in
EntrieBatSUte Fur 174

Ed BlKgs 17H, 19 ',215, 225,249.285
Entries at Eureka 197

Entri.-s at Oakland 199,201,226
Kl Primero 2i6

Enclnal 216

EntrleB at Blood Horse Fixed
Evt-nts 228

Fntrit-B to Nevada mate talr
Cilt stakes 23s

English rattemails 212

Kctlth 150,252, 330.385. 410, 171, 4SH

498.
Entries to P. C. B. H. A. Fall
Meeting 261,391,392,112,113

El Bin. 342,440
Edwin C 343
English Lady 3i6

Entrl< 8 to Los Angeles 889

Elite 413 401

EllBta 152

Ellea 469

Entries to Washington Park
Stakes - 612

Entrleeat Hunta Rosa 530

Elolse 3

EIObb 29

El Modelo 7*

Eon ..„ 169

Ebon;
Escort 215

Encore 250, 252, 385. 449. 486, 534

Flwood 319,320
EnollBt <0'\ 4 ,.

Eros...- 115. *-6

EdOB - 4i5

Echo 419, 474

Enforcing Rules Against "Skiv-
ers ' 461

Egthorne 611 63-1

Excuse Me 175,110,473, 4/4, 486

Eureka, ChL Meetli
Ermine "Fienda" 623

Elyrta -..279

Easter Wilkes
F.va M _.
Eva „.,

Elec^urene „ ...__597
Klector Jr. «....„ ,,.., mW?
Erraie „ „.„ _iW2
Elith Gray „ ...__62l
Klllst)n „ ....„ ..........„627
Ellson „ ...„ ..„..6l4
Encouraglog t-i Small Uroen«r« 58

1

Earns _ _ ..._603, GiQ
Endymton ...„. „ «576

Fragrance J
F^llette 3
Fauotleroy 14, 4'J

Fancy 25
FrankChapman 25
Frank M...26il72. 2)4, 271, 931, 401
425,408 511. 671

Frank Bysdyk 60
Fantima 87
FairTlmeis Near 101
Fast Horses 101
Famous Broodmares ,...111
Fall B icing 131
Frank F 131
Frank Dortch 14S, 169
Fairy .160,250, 252, 286,1 316, 31B

319. 331. 449
Fanny F..l*6,l 250. 252. 275, 138, 318

385, 410, 460, 462, 474. 486, 498
649

Famous PoolaellerH 197
Franklin 200, 260,319, 413
F'net 904,231
Faith 21T
Fanny Martingly 21T
Faustlno 2j3, 630
Fanny D..226, 227, 276, ?2o, 330, 331
354

Fay. tte 240
h lattery 240
Fanny Psrnell 240
Fay«-tte King 807
Fanny 318, 311
Fast Time'and Crippled Horses 340
Fabulously Rich Stake Events 341
Falroae 343, B24
Fair Lady, 387
Fana&ada 410
Flavi na 427
Flavora 437
father Time's Waterloo 438
Frank C 440
Franchise 474
FaUHta 606, 648, 65T, 556, 661
Maxtail 562
Fremont 11, 380
Frela 4»
Ferndale Driving Ass'n 61
Ferndale Race Meeting '>

Felix 75
Fred Hamilton 85
Fleet Foot 88
Fresm Maid 134
Free Coinage 141

iTreeno Fair 141, 366, 377

Fred 161,203
Freddie 172
Ferndale 169,317
Ireeno's Raisin Handicap 199

Flenrde LIr 218
Fresno's Driving Club., 224

Fre-no Turf Futurity Stake 341
S88

Feainaugbt 858
fr-d Gr-nt 366, H79
Fre'n » Not»s. 386
F«ncby «36
tedoila 387
Fresno's Premium List 403
Ken F dleit
Freedom
Fred Crocker
Ferid»
Freelanl
FiBber Boy ,

Fidelia
Firenzi's b'uiure

Klrpt Water
Fitzimmons
FUgo
Fides
Fibte
tiring Up the Trotters.

....127
. 465. 5-3

465
556
556
14

8T
215
315

.?42. 624

.366, 4(2
427
427
609

Mrenzl 623,556
Firlna Dp Sparks 53S
Florin 3
F'irtnui 556
Flora B 26
Elora (4 75. HO. -110, 111, 200, 237

269, 273, 275, 319, 330,331, 354

Fo.-ter 75 172
Floodgate e7
Floodmore 87
Forrester 134,176. 440
Florida 134. 175, 203, 201, 380, 387
621

Flournoy 134

Flora M 186.214. 227,364
Flora 189,218.269
Florence Anderson 216
Flora 8 226
Folly 250. 252, 318, 319, 386. 486, 497
Flora W 269
Flora Pierce 279
Horimnut i 311
Prom Obscurity's Depths 329
Folsom 357
Flora Belle 386
Fox ..390. 462, 473, 474.-476, 489
Florida 410
Frm-Fmu 438. 161. 486, 632, 63S
560, 661, 609, 670, 002

Foolish Ordinance, A 409
Pons') 601
Fontmlta 630
Futurity CiniidaU'. The 142
Futnre Bright for Horse Breed-

ers, Tb" 436

Flyers at Sin Jose 75
Fly 410
F F 3S6
Kit 11 St II H wfl21

Fanny Fern 652
Few ForecaBts A 601
Feeding fur Develnpment 612
Fleetwood 019
Festive "Ringer" The BS8
Fet ding Horses 663
Figuring on Breeding Theories 603
Founding New Families . . . . . . .680

Gabllan 4,14
li.izelle ....28, 18\40*
UulU s SB. 62

Grand Rapids Races 5"
Grant's Abdullah MI

(»lrt'llfttor..,75, 2i0, l'>3, •£: 1,499, 137.458
4<i2. 447.

G. A. R. Boy
Grade C 134,250. 1 '

Grand Prix
Uludntone
Glaodered Horses



u ght f&xzz&tx audi M>¥OVtwvxn.

218

21b.358,386,414,439,457
Oracle
Gam bo....

Gladette •- zj>
Grand Wind-Up Fair 2,7

GTflcO F
Gamble on GameneBS and Gait...468

Grand Showing, A.... 485

Oeoigv-WilkeB -• «
General Lee «» *«
(41enn Dudley *-

Glenbrook Park Rac> b _i"-S
Green's Bashaw "*. »»;

Genoa ••••"'

Geneva „ '"> *S1

Glenwood &*, <*0»

Gene^miib ™\
Great Revival Meeting..™ "62

GlendWe - »*
Grey liagle - »w
Ceortfla ,Mt*

General Lo fi
ao... .197, 225, 235, 36P, 391

General*' Blucher 2 1. 213. 237, 251

318, b31,4u2.

George Wapple . 215, 319

Green Mountain Maid. .._ -**>

Great Futurity, The j«9

General Taylor.. -,:•:' :;£
George N 285, 318, 319, 8fc4, 410

Greeudeld — 308

^e£:::::::::::::::-:.::::::.:::::::::::^S

Ufendiue 386, 414,4-9

Grey Leaf 39-

Georg- J .............403

Greatest Living Dam of Trot-
ters "?

Olenview Belle "-r™
Geralrllne 473,474,497

General t -l rant's Bet 622

Ueneral Harrison.
George ml. Patchen Jr...

Uleiilivet
George Kinney
Give Up „-

Glb3on..'. -
GUpatrtcfc -
GiftU'Seer— —
Ginger Alt,....

Ginger...

.....631

....556

Gilroy Meeting, The ~.464

Grlset e, «>
Give Credit Where it is Due 633

Glimpse M9
Clideiia 656

Gothamite Opinion 16

Gold M edal....z6, 39, 62. 63. 85. ill, 21d

226,288,27r..330,426.
Good Beginning 40

Governor Beaver -.« 50

Golden Gate Fair 85,224,2
Goodwood RaceB *>6

Gold Bar....- —134, 176. a-4

G. W. Cook Ifi'

Golden Gate A A M.Falr AsB'n...i99

Goldsmith, JaB - 248

Golden G III. 2 ' fl

Gorget 318. 320, 462, 466, 498

Got Their Deserts 34

Governor 343

Gold Dollar ....-8M

©ood-SiKed Error Corrected, A.afit

Gold Dubc™ 366

Qoud-Bse Ola Horse 401

Goldsmith Maid 426

Governor D 453

Gold Mint 457

Gloriett* 50u

Governor Hill 666

GuylasB- 3

Guide 1 13, 1&7, 185, 214, 387, 388, 438
' 452,461,506,6 2
Guido 169,227

Guadalupe - 249,439,457

Gumwood 368

Guenuc - 7*6

Gny Corbltt. _.. 42?

Gmder -
Guy
Gypsy
GypByB....
Gracetul George »<»

Grand Bsimi — 676

Gamble and Du Bois 682

Grandam of E.ectioneor 6ts3

Great Scott 582

Glendora £?'
Grenada "J*
Glenn- ck °"
GlenonBko 6.1

GeneralJackBOn 6j7

Get out of the Rut *»
Gilroy Belle 619

Go! en Gateway ?7?

Gold Kagle £ o
Going for the Two MinnteB 6 8

Oolden Eagle 650

Guyomar s."""H J5
Guy Wflkee and Family 6o3

Halcyon. 3

Haggin'eCF. B. Sale *16

Havilund 84,261, 273. 4io

Hasel - 37,438,486.602

Happy signal— —. . ~

..529

. *7

.... 73

... 75

...10 1!

..i:u, 160, 169, i47

.145

.147

Hazwl Leaf
Hay ward .*

Harry Howe
HannibalJ
Harry T
Hamilton Chief.
Hawaii" Derby.
Happy Bee
Hartford
Hard to Find..,- '•"

Harry Pe«ton....l58. 250, 252, 474,497

534,071,572
Harry Stamboul... .. 158, 218,307,358

Happy Hal _ ^-J?2

Hal Pointer. 162,168

Hambletonlan'e Male Line 170
176, 197, 225

.213, 2l7, 237, *75

„. ....216

103,551)

..218,386,439,457
239

,

25-2

272
358
379

..402, 511

Harlev
Harry Mac .—
Happy L*dy
Harry "Wilkes
Hattie K
Hairy O'Fallon
HamDlin
Hambletonian, Jr .

H. M. Stanley
Hal lie B - .. ..

Harold - ••-«".

Hal Pointer and Direct to Meet
Again .-

4J0

Hayes "Valley Cracker Jacks
Meet - 434

Harry Lee "r-A'lsl
Hathaway 4*1, 462

Harvey Winchester 4*7

Ha Ha. » 6^9

Hanover - 606

Hesperine - .2
Herdic Frank s?-J&
Herco'ef ....53, 63, 86. 116, 175, 2" 3. 204

262, 34J.4 2,174,498,531,151,585
Heorr •• 76

Hermece. - '°5. 3-7

Hera .176, 197, 219, 203, 386

Her Highness .... 217

Henrietta. - '2.

HeGotxinare 24J

Her Fate Decided by Dice 212

Helena Races 262, 271

HesUa 269

Henry Lee * 4

Hermit 4*1

HeisKlngof Pacera 4*1

Hcrraione :z:"$T.
Helena „ .-487. 602

Hinda Roae 4,46^,026

Hi i

Experience in a Leader 14

H'Ckn alketo Plnkham 143

PitlBdale I?2
1' iilabarv '76

I is HlghnesB 217,239,309.4 9

Igh Tariff ;-,- :f4
;

, inBdale Chief *o4, 41*
- iram E.„ .-^........388

i.gb Priced Stall ioiiB and Their
Zees 460

His Male Team 4«1

Hindoo -»g»
Ilia Last Mount _...DoB

HoneptBcaleB and Races 3

Horse Clothing 9
How Bud Jones Won a Great
Race 6

Holindel 25,39 62,88. 134, 175

Hum* stake 25o, i3l

How to Orive a HorBe 51, 2 5
How 10 Cure Nervous Horses... fil

Horse DeniBtry 78
H'ineat Otorge 145
How a Trotter Ib Taken Care of
Aftf-ra Hard Heat 159

Honshell 175, 2i 3, 253, 410, 4t9, 462

Bowardcit. Clair.... 197.215,285,318

How to Make Trotting Popular
266,3*9.

Hotel Del Monte The 290
Bow We Pr- pose to Give Away
$250 341

Horsep* Lens The 355
Hock hocking 3^8

HolliBter DeoniB 366, 379,464
Home Knle 3SS
Hoo Jght 390
Horse Canker 4oi
Hock-Hocking. Jr 439

Horseman's Vocabulary 14l

Hohart W. S 463

BorBes' Teeth 475

Holly "By" Suspended 487
How Marcus Daly Propuaes to
Perfect His Breeding and In-
crease Hi-* wpeed 19S

Honored at Last 653
How to Register S&9
Hu-iBca 3
Hugo 1 4.28,49
Hn^neme Fa r 63,358
H nlda 116
Hummer 173, 213, 226, 238, 275, 401
426 571.

Huron ' ....239

Huent-rne Premium LiBt 367
Hylas Bo<? 25, 2*. 39, 63, 85, 88, 131

2' 3. 2 4 "263,271,386.

Hancock 626
Bambletonian 10 nthe Stud 654
He nani R27

His First Horse 578
Hicks' Sale 653
HIntB on Feeuinganu Wateting
Borsee 65-1

How to Treat a Horse 571
How Comes the 1 rot 594

Hom» of Altamont 595
Houston 596. 60S
BoWUIdFo ke" Won the Oaks

J. K 401
Jack Hays 582
Jewel of Consistency 580
Jennie Benton 621
Judsou Thoroughbred sale. The

JiiBtin Morgan..
.."'-!

.S>V.

Holly *ale 621

How to RalBe Colts Properly 611

1,

Invader 13

Idaho Cbief ...34,189,308.343.36b
afc6, 462, 474, 498, 634, 664, 585

Iia D 176, 203, 2l4, 2S3, i71

IncaB 188,279^*0
Ida Pickwick .. 217
IdaGl'nn .. 250, 275. 319, ?85, 4b2

474, 498, 634, 664, 585"

iBtar 269

Ida Wood 217

Ida Wilkes 356

Inca, Jr. 477,481
Inoa 4sl

Ideal Roadster 16
Imperial 110,134
IreneB 204.253.3BH
Interview With Temple B-tr's

Own«r 212
Inkeruian....260,275, 318. 319, c8o

474, 486.498,534. 654,670
Ines
1 lem&y
Iniuequin
In Han Tom
Initiation

410, 462,485 497
Irwin C S31

IchiBan 843
Iris 403,041
It is Proving Practicible 484

Illinois Medoc 629
Ignite . . 217

Improving the Horee 10
ivola 14,nti0

Iodine 197, 366, 87a, 403
idoir 211

Mol Belle 277

lllusTbte 37

Illustrate 37
Ivy Belle 343

Ivy 486
Increase In the 2:30 List. 643

.277

. 4Hf,

.648

..175

.185,250, 319,320.386

nes C „ n,
JackShlal 1

Jackson iemple '•

Jackson. 286,319, 450, 473, '.

J ami"
Jack The Ripper B43, <

jamPB Madison. 354, 363, 402, i

4 1,506, 6b2
Janiter „ 3

Jack Hawkins -
'

Jay-Beb-see «....!

Jav-E>e-See I

Jerry ..„ 34, ]

Jennie H -
je'-nle D„ 74, ]

JesBte L ;

Jenny Lind _ I

jenny McCoy.. -™ i

Jessie «...]

jefT I

jeBsie Pepper -

Jim Miller...... 26, 26,37,
J. Irwin C 1

J. B. Richardson _.„...!

JimK i

Jim „ -™1
Jim Dnffv 386, '.

Jimmie C—„ » 1

Jim Dunn - '.

Jim Leach 1

Joe Blackburn
John D „
Johnston. .....P0, 1

Joe 52, 77, 247, ',

Joe Harding... 63, 197, 225, 335, '.

554

Josle S ....

Johnnie Quill „..
Joe Laugiuid

Jobnnle EmerB >n 1

John lTeat...l85, 260, 252, 307, 3
3 id, 3-53,439. 4>0, 458, 564, 4b2 474, 4

486,498,634
John L...216, 226 227,285, 647,571.5
J. J. OB - , 2
John DavlB _ 2
Joker ..249, 285.318 320, 379. 3*9, 4
Josie C 263, 81s, 3
Josle A _ _ 2

Joe Thompson 3

Jocko 3

Joe D 3

John Thompson E

Johnny 1 866. 379, 4

Joele 3

Johnny Iraua 4

John Wheeler 1

John Mann 453,4
Joe JeflViflon..... 6

John Nelson ,G

Jubi'ee ,

Juulo K
Judging Ktallione at Fairs
.In 11 kit 1

Juliette 'i

J u lument vs. Luck S

Jna-ilta 2

Julia Play J

Junlo ...306, 4

June 3

Judge McKinstry V,

Jnrl WllkeB _„457,4
Judge for a Day 6

j ! r d!V."™™,"™^!!!!!!!!!!*r»36.'a
J. B .. 218, a

Klamitb 25, 26, 39, 62, 63. 85, 343
Sate Agne w 50

Ehte 58

katie H 75
Kate Born 76
Kalle 8 116, 134. 271

K tie G 277
Kutileen 310
Kathleen Leyborn S80
Kaie Oatttleton 986, 390, 410, 414

439, 457
Eatrini F87
Kaffir .487, 621 516, 6- 2

Ken» 4. 14, 38, 176, 197. 218, 225,
219. 25J, 286, 318, 379. 413.464

KeneWi 25, 26, 39, «2. 8ft

Eeep3*ke 28, 200, 366, 390
Keyron , 61
Kent Baa Two Tracka 89
heohee 145
Kehoe 197, 236, 318, 3::0

He irsarge 241
Kenwood 252,357,45'
Keblr .. 275. 279,318,40?, 421
hen'ueky Belle 306, 4ft9

Kildare 134, 175 201, 253,440
Kington 1P8, 239, 247, 656
Kite Track Records. 170
King George 175, 252
King of the Ring 176, 197, 219, 25 (

King s Beat 1H8
Klickatat 197
MngOro 213,226,227
Ki naman 217, 3«J
King C dmriB 23"*

Kll.ei in tbe Cradle ...2*8
King Hooker 250.252,319,321,331

4t>2. 474, 486, 497
Kilrain 342, 415, 438, 461, 602
Kin? Pateben 343
Kitty Ham 343
K Ity B 366
Kilgarlff 386
KlugDwld 390,518
Knight 452
'Kite 'and Centrifugal Force G06
Knigbt Wilkej 523
Kittie 546
Klllurney Maid 649
Kohinior 34 J

Kyli 25, 62
Kyrene 4 10 462 486,534, 585
Keuo F 576
Kentucky Chief 603
Kitty Wiikes 571
Knotty BreeJlng Problem, The

..4,

Lady Nerei
Langton
Lady Graeg ...

Lady Arlington
Ladv Mac 37 85,

LatiiaH 37, 116 225, 249, 318
Lady Olalr .^9, 62
Lady Opal ..63, 8b

«3

Lady Daphne ... . 85,343
Lady of tbe Period..

.

116
Lane W .116, 1.14

LxEelle .lie 103, 271

Lama G 161

Lady Gray....... 134

176, 386

Lady I'olmau 197, 225
Lady Markham 200 25] ,2!3 506, 602

200
Lady Armington. 213 270. 127

'iil! 253 i85, 312
21

7

356 363, 556

Lady LIndora. . .

.

217

Ladyflwin .225 366 3:8,402
Lady Button .... 2V7

Lamplighter 289
. 239

Latham Almont . 785

Ladywtll ...286, 354, •115 438. 6 2

La Puliga 310, 457
Latonla Jockey Club. .... 334

L. A.Dlcfe 342
Langham 313
Laughing Water. .-..357

Lady blinche ... 378 392, 403, 440
Lady GroBvenor 379, 2
L'i Esmerelda ,...387
LadyKaltmeyer.. 410
Larco . 414

Lady Annex 414
Lady Margaret .. 427

427

433

Ladv PetteflB 487
Lady Whipple... 647

Leg»l Teat .15, 485

Letter from Gamble . 16

LemoDt 26

Leila 8 ,..26.6 , 86,343
L«R"1 Tender ..31 197, 2'5

Letltia ..60, 131

Lee 1MU 132, 172, 3i9

Lett»r from a Driver ...117

L"ap Year 76, 2 3 263

L. .ion 185, 286, 3.0
Leok ... 168

Le Grand ... ... 216, 253

Leon.. .218,358, Jfl6, IH, 439, 457

(68

Let-tor 239, 357
Lent Monroe 269

T

Leatner stocking 4 9
Leatbe «<!)

Lexington Letter 512
L'lita 625
Lew G 646
Leonalue 656
Little Jog .... 3
Llta 3
LillvV 4

Little Change... 14

Linlithgow 35, 883

131 145. 1119

Lizzie K 141. Sfl, 198 214, 251,

276, 286, 310, 311 3V 8H! ,440
Licencing or TraioerB and Joe-

Lily 191 251 318, 4IH

Llgbtroot. .461.602

L'Intrlguante 21C, 217
LillieS, 210 273
Li he Like 237,576
Lillian 251
Lizzie 279 48i
Lilly Fallas 318
Light aing '.. S^ti

Lioita 3 6

Little Fred 3J7
Litil-<Cycljne 3i8

LlttleJim 380
..411
..433
i, 602
. 461
..485
-.487

., 2

.. 28

...58,

Liberality of Trotting Prizes.
Livlngnton
Lizzie R 213,

Llndsiy, Jr
Lilly F
Lillv Dale
Little Lady
Lina K
Linnet
Loril-'e

Loneworth
Lord Byron
Lonnt-treet
Lob Angeles
Louise M oy

Lodi Princsss. 73

Lonefellow 74,115
Longford 88
Loa Angeles Letter .1" 2
Loudon ..105

Lord Olinton 131

Lou Milton 200,511
Lottie Mnl3 2«3

Lot 215
Lottie 1 218

Lota 253
Los Angeles Notes... 282, 320, 531

Lorenzo ..S0;i

Loma .310

LorillardP 37-

Lob Ang les Race Meeting . . . .^89,

457, 633
Lotiie D 392, 403

Loupe J13

Lob Angelas Fair 430, 439

Loreno 440

Lodowic 450, 474. 48C

Lord Stanley 462

Logan 629

Lockhart 530

Long Branch. 646

LuluH. 3, 4

LuckyGlrl 14,379

Lucy H - 34

Lucky Mm 3* 186

Lucky B 68,170,249, 25 J, 33(

Lulu '4, 6

LuoyH 131

Lul* 132

Lnclnda ...134,175,213, 271, 580,

Martha Washington 433
Mttbel A 410
Martinet 4m3
Muttie Nutwood 463
.Manv Toed Horses, The. 47-i
Maxle Cobb 530,555
Marvin Oif the Track 5*7
Marvin. Charles *53
Mcnlo Fallis &2,42i
Melville 172
Merry Monarch 196, Sia
Meteor 2>3
Mermaid 'i.3, 20t
Mesa Boy 218
Melrose 2.7, 4i4. 440
Melanlta 2i0,25*;, 2'o, 3tJ5, 44d. 46;

47 <, 498.
Men Delices Stock Farm 265
Mero.353, 866, B78, 4 3. 440, 462, 474,4 18

Memory 3">5

Mendocino Chlet _ X9i
Mentmore LasB 427
Meantaluo 4 W
Merry Will 519
Minnie Allen 2
MiBtletoe 3
Mi.Juieht Bell 3
Mistake of MoBes 3
Miss Car.- 4
Miss Attraction 14
Mika-io.... 27,263
Minnie R.34. 25D,2o2,275, 385, 46J, 474
4H8, 554.

Misty Morn 37, 63, 85, 30S, 313
Mills „„ 50
Mink ...._ 63. 85
jillllonalre Horseman 1 3

1

Minerva _ 145
Minnie B i72, 386, 48

1

Mlalml ....2jO,2.fl,i47, 60J
viiilie Wilkes '201,213

MiBS Cody 217
Michael 217
MJbs Monroe 218,308,386,4 4,157
MIbs Alice 2i7, 4.9
Mistreating Horses 246
Millie H 306,159
Miss Jnmmv 3.0
Mlunie Miller 3-S, 319
JaidDlght _..35S, 113, 164
Minola 387
Mile Race tteord, The 412
MiS'inderatana'gatTerre Haute431
Milk as an Adjunct to the Turf.. 437
Mlch&f 1 Davitt 464
Mias Naude 4S5
Minet 485

33), 474
Lucy B . .

.

Lncy W. .

.

Lurllne ...

LU'-y L
Lncifer ...

Lnlu R. ..

Lulu L.

,
37, 63, J

..39,379,380,414

197,283
101, 263

2 6
238
'61

263
577

Lucky Accidents "65

LuUO 3S7

LucyB. ... ....386,414,431

Luke Blackburn 550

Lucille 601

Lynette -- 76.157, 185. 214, 2^7,

269, 286, 320, 354. 402, 002

LydiC; 76, 319,3=0

LjdiFergUBon..l97, 225, 286, 457,

468
LydiW.... 88,173. 226, 261, 273,

438, 646, 517

LylaA 309

Lydla Bngbt 277

Lyle 3?6, 45*

Laura Thompson 576

Lady P^t - 012

La*iy Blancbard w3
Ladv Nutwood's Produce 617

Lady Suffolk, 2.28 611

Lady Winkle 6*5

Letter from M.F. Sanders 573

Lexington: A Fragment «4I

j.lzzleB Jfl
Liantha °*Y
Lizzie Brown J?'
-Liberal Latonla - J»"
LoyaliBt ^Lucyneer Wi

M
Marjoram

*JMaud Q. ... - "
Mary O ..'...14. 3S, 379, 389, 404. 414, 464

May Buy 14,366.388,413

Maul Patchen 25, 37, 39, 62, 85.. h8

175,204,252,320,386. _ n
Mark Medium 26,39,62.88

Manning
Mand Knox
May Mitchell
Ddaraquita
MauU H
Maggie McDoweU
Marin ^"bm
Maud S - &7

>
&&8

Malcom 62, 175, 18«, 2i'3, 294, 3i3

Maudee....74, 200, 214, 237, 250, 251 ,
275

MS'dFol™- 75.130,366,402

Mazeppa..... — 76

Mattie...... 63

Maud C....8S 18H. 237, 175, 279, 364, 415

461,487, 646, '02

Matching for Market. 8?
Majester 105, 26i

Masterlode .•vr'!.
1

,

Macleay 113, 275, 319, 426, 467, 6"2

Mary Lou 113, 130, 200, 250, 319

Maguotua J3I

Martha •*
JfJ

Martha Wilkes „ ,ve"ltR
Mascot 145, 169

Mary Centliver 14», 69

Many Years of Turf Life 146

Marv Marshall 160. 170, 55d

May Queen ».— J72
Maun J —- 175

Manenta •• J'*.™
Margarets, and Nancy Hanks. .lit.

Mamie C 185,260.252, 27)

Mayfi«-ld VS'^flMaE ie M 197,459

S"itli)P 2W,',37,3t.-i,3iJ6.3.'8

Marigold .203.201,271,460,462,474
4-6, 198 ^,

M-ior Wonder - 204

Maud 213, 226.227, 268, 342, 414, 440

461, »02

Maggie R "«
Marchioness •AV£"i:^:"A7i."iii
Marlon C 217, 239. 247, 5T.6

MaudM 2n
Mars 239

MaidofAthol 239

Ma Belle J40
Magnet 24u

Manager 2«
Marco f'l
Margarets *«°

Maud O 2M
Maud Woodnnt *o»

Maggie Mcoregor™ WmLMay 277
»155

Maud renter «9
JUv Morrison VSrSR
Mattie Consuelo 306, 4M
MagnolU 8'"

M njor Lambert » 880

Mag«le 342 547

Mattie S '

Mattie Mullen 8*a

Mayliawk g
5
?

Maud W 5"6

Mackiy ...» 8«fl

Maud Klmndley 3«fl

Malta £»7
Matil- II H»
Mabel Almont *«
Ma
Malor Mono...
Mahalltb.
Mugnettzer.,..

din ,.485
Mina
Minnie K 497
Misunderstanding of Term 522
MIbb Kemis 54S
Miss J ulla 549
MIbb Woodford 556
Mortimer 2, 2L'
Mnhalr 2
Mortxlea .-. 3
Monowat 3
MootroBe 3, 387, 389, 531, 6 '2

Mountain Maid "il

Montana 35,175 .203, 201,252,271
ModeBtj Meeting 40
Montana State Kalr. 78
Mullie Cooper _ 85
Moilie 8 88, 313, 474, 534, 554, 585
Mo lie U 8S
Mouesto 88
Mount Hood. .113. 389, 415, 138,60^. 606
Montana Rnces „ 116,134
MutiB Almont 134
Mountain Boy 134. 377
Morgan 167
Monbars 169, 308, 339, 670, 6' -2

Molly Fern 169
Monroe 176, 189,1^7
Montana Wilkes '401. 2-1-1

MoseS B 218, 3j7, 35S, 3h0 457,458
Monroes 225,249
Motto 250, 44a, 450, Irjj, 474, 486
Mol-y 358
Morning Star 366
Moequita 377, 392, 40.1

Monterey 38>, 485
MontCarluB 385,4:3,474,534 55-1

Mt. Vernon 387,389,438
Moscora 549
Mountaineer 410
MoaeBto Races 4:4 ;

Molile Roeers 4:t3

Montana Race Horse, Tbe .498

Monday—Floal 158
Musket Blood In £uglano 27
Mulverees 40
Mustapbd 75
Mum 88
Muscovllle 241
Murphy'B Tlios., String 247
M.n:a 536
Mystery 175. 203. 2*i4 252
Myrtle F 200, 213. 226
MyrtlB.227.2^"'.2^.:i77.378.'J92,425,4!6
Myletta 39)
My My 452
Mystic 452
McCrackeu'a Dave Hill 2 9
McGinn 27
McMlnnville Maid 63,85,309,313
McOiiuo 175

McKinney 186 215. 2i6. 253, 351,386
414. IJ9.4-

r.S.030,535.

McOlnty 138
McUoel 135

Mambrlno Trii 571
Mambnno Wilkes 576, 595
Marked Contrast. A 581

Masetto 620
Marie N
Mahaska tielle

Make Trotting RaceB Attractive

611

..578MetnodB WithTrottera
Meddlers With Horsemen..
Milton R tin
Mingo 576
Miss So Ho *. 597
Miss Pulclfer 615
Molile McCarthy 576
Moilie Williams 5a6
Mythological Arlon. The 583

N.
Napa 26
Napa Races 63,200.213,251
Navid.d 168

Napa Notes 201,214
Nancy Banks 2 1. 248, 411, 434, 611

560.

NalchoB 218
Nngle 227
Nannie Smith 2.

7

Nxncy Lee 384
Native Stite 386
Ndubnc 392
Nimora 410
NitlveSou 458, 601, 049
'"Named Horsee" vs Cloea Raccslflu
Niheiu 473,474,498
N«p lean and His War Horses, .476

Nadine 485
N-iBhville Nuggets 63^,669, 694

Nero 3,188,227
Nellie Fashion 13

Nerviest 27,37 62,69,68
NellleD 68

NellleB 73
Nerra Patehen • 76

Nevfida .131 176. 203, 214. 252, 2-r l

320, 331, 385, 3S0; 449, 460, 4G2
474.

Nc tie King 146
Ntdrjon 146. 630, fifiO

Nellie B 169,341, MS
New futurity Candidate 17il

NtM-essiry Reforms 170

N-d leS 170,262
Nellie W 188
ivell eC 189

Nellie Orant 214

N. llieUly 217
Ned Locke 237,2:6
Newton 2Vi
Neddie d 2'Q

Nerva .350
\ettie B 269
Nettie Nutwood 209

Nervous Energy in Mire* 362
Nemo gyg
Nellie Wood^e gg6
Ner.fi Frjm Seine "476
Ne s Prom tbe East .'.'.','.. 483
NewRemtdy.A "."oiS
Nephew ......62Q
NetMeG 616
New Rice Track, Tbe boi
Nimvih a 33j
Nina B ' n
VinbtUme

. ..17C. 385, 88*. 410,' 661
Nimrrd 20j, ;2ti, 227, 672"
Nipper .... 318
Niftie 378
Niz e [433
NmiArcber 600
Northern Eclipse. *. 25
Nonnis 50
Northern California Olroult'. .'.'.'. 61
Nomad gj
Notid Horaea ','.'.'.'.'.

!]34
No wil^es i3|
No PairTbis Year ...!l44
Notes From Santa Monica 168
N»UeadOinch ifi9
^ot on tbe Programme 218
None Better 277
N.-inon 585,318
Ncndiy Belle 313
Norval 380,461
Nora N 410
Norbawk no, 438. 602
NorrlB 438 602
Novelist 438. 461, n02
Noil line 465
Noretta goi
Nutwood Stock Farm Horse?... 88

646.

Nutwood WtlbF8..88, 168, 178 217
4r3, 546, 646,602

Nnbta 160,172
Nut word 438
Nuiford .483.457
Nutwood Broodmares la Cali-
fornia 60B

N.T H 808
Napa Rattler

, C82
N. 1\ H. B. Association 616, 629
NamelesB 649
Ne*ton'sJ. A. Youugateru 650
Ned Wlnslow 695
^ew York Letter 572
Nell'e 682
New Race Track A 628
Ne'tle Lambert 644
Nile* Beauty 602
NutwoodJr 582
Nntwood and tbe Newspaper
Man 596

OakvlIleMald..™ 67«
Oakland RaceB 34, 276,634,585
Oakland Trotting Park 74
Onward. „ ..—US. 204
Daknut _,'2-.1.404,4lP, 602
Oakland Jockey Club Fall Meet-
ing 317.410

Orator „ 342
Oakland's Fall Running Meet-
lug _ 342

Ora Flno _...381
Oakland Jockey Club Races 385
Orange County Fair „ 386
Old Man with tbe Scythe The...3R8
Op*l _„_ 410
Ontario _ ^..„._ 414.440
OakUnd Meeting _ 558
Oregon Rcllpse. 25, 2$, 37, 9, 62, 61.
85,8-, 131,16 .175. 203,204.232,271,
343, 473,474.497, 534. b61,585

Osceola, .73, 649
Opening Day at Bay District.. 114,

130.

OneSourreof Hoof Troubles 162
One-Horee Race A .....169

Oregon state Fair „.343
Orpheus „ .413
Once Aealn „ „ 429
On the Western PlainB 480
Occident _ _ 14
Ol'l Time Race „, 15
Ohiyesa 87
OntlOra ..185,^50,252, 2F5, 866,278,
412,420,497,298.

OBric „ _ . 196,217
Oliver B ..™..„.„. 306
Optima „ „ 4i_
Olivette „ 45g

O-sory 84
01) 130, 481,402
Oporto 463
O cora 3
Our Sentiment * Exactly 3
Our Oomine Fair 116
Our Jack.. 176, 197, 216,'22S, 219, 318
32\ 336.

Our Dick 188, 216, 253, 296
Our Guessing School ... 199,282

311.
Out of Sight 308
Our Great Cup Racea 40o
Our Fairs of 1891 437
Our Equine Stare All Closely
Related 484

Our California Performers 656
Olympta 25
Only A "Tout" 416
Old St. Clair's Descendants ...654
Other Kite Tracks 583
Opinions of Arlon 676
Olive 646
Ought to be Squelched 605

P. 0. T. H. Colt Stakes 3rd Pay-
ment 37

P. 0. T.-H. B. A. Summer Races 31

P. O. T. H. B. A. Nominations 60

P. 0. L 8. O. M. P. Asa'n 61

Pandora 85, 343
Pasha 87
Pacer's Development, The,.— 114

P. O T. H. B. A Races 141, 157, 401

425
P. 0. T. H B. A. Meeting 142, 157

224,365,338, 680. 602
Padlock 160

Pacific 172
Pndishah '. 186
Pacini: Kings and Queens 197

Palo de Rosa 200
Pattl P 213,330
Play Boy 1 219
Put Downing ...241, 630
Parthian 253
l' : .l > Alto 201. 416, 438 461, 487, 630

631, 666. 61)2

Put Carroll 275, 390
H.iietla S'B
Parks de 83J
Pauline ,...313
Patricia 343
PiuldyRyan Sl3
Plm-t 313

Ph.llimont Boy 313,363
Papoopp 8i3
Pav Day 313
Putty O'Nell 313
Pat 358

PI inter 363
Practical Horse Talk 369

Pat'Ott 68 1
, 666

Panjibl 4"4 463

P. C B. H. A. Fall Meeting 436 484

Pacing Prlnno .. 440

P.O. B. H. Races 449, 462. 473, 486

497
Pa- 1 Records 465
Pft-tl 4B6



3£ke Smeita; and gpovmrnxu. iii

Paladin. Gr6. 602
Pfaallaa ....630, P56

Paeade Bosa. 648

Pay Car 516

Premier .5,172

PetelumaFaU 14.67 22C

Pearl. .".. 25

Plenty 28

Pet 31,189, 216

Pelffer Jacob« 87

Peepo' JAiy 113

PennF 132

Premium 161

Petaluma Notes 169, 202, 274

Fessara 217

Peter Lowe 218
Permanently Established 221

Petaloma Baces 237

Peregrine... fii9, 319, 37B, 386. 402
408

Fe8Cador260, 252, 276, 342. 354. 366

467, 468, 4€2» 466,497. 498
Preatezzo 263
feggy 266
Perfection 312

Pearl 313
PeteDonyy 3J0
Pepper Box. 3*0

Pleasantoa 415,438,633
Peeress 427

Perl .....433
Preserve That Thoroughfare . 50y
Pete Thome 501
Prince of Oiks 14
Primary Education 17
Princess Afcc« 26, 39. 62, 63, 85, 173

213 236,276,330
Prince Ji 37,85 3i3

Picknania 60
Pinknam'e R»ply to Hicks ... 51

Prince 63,203,440.467
Plctjn 67

Prinoe?8 67,277,427
Prtnc* iiogarth 131
Pilot a 331
Pine Level 169
Pnnce M 189
Picnicker 216
Pu^afcoT 241
tilot Jr. Oroee 212
Pink.... 269
Prince Be* 276
Prince Charming .... 350
Piedmont 367
Pinewood 380
Pride ... 3tf7. 465
Princes! Blondina 887
Pri«3 to Talented GnesaaTS ...388

Pilot PriBC* 429,435
Princeton 467

Prince William 481

Pioneer Bpmt in California,

The 632

PoriLmd Meeting 37, 63

Prodigal 5°

Poco Tempo 60

Partiald Races 63.65

?oacor» — 75

Poet Scout. 77,404.476

Portland 86,387

rro«tor Knott 157

Potomac 161 217. £50

Powhaltan 210

Prompter 584

Poplar Gil». 306

Polemma 339

Phoenix 358, 414

Poet of Handicapper The, 384

Plow Boy 330

PollyS 423

Pbcebe Marte 433

Professional Jn*ge of Races ...441

Popl*r Boy 459
' "Poor Bookmakers*' Suffered,

The 464

Problems in Paniery 510

Ponce de Leon 625

Poor Old California 533

Puss 74,358

PnniBbmente and Ee-instate-
mecfc* 143

Plonket flOO- 216. 226, 273, 319, 331

376,425
Pussy Oat 224

Public Bhonl* he Protected,
Tbe 364

Purity in tb« Judaea' Stand 4)6
' Plnnge^e" and Bookmakers.. 441

Patronise the Beat 5P3
Palo Alto Catalogue 605

P. C. T. &. B. A. Annual Wee'-
Ing f05

F-id Jods*5 ....€28

Preacher's Great Pacer, The 582

Pleasure »nd Profit In Trotters.61?
Perfame..„ „ 645

Prince Can r*2
Privateer &*»

Princess Bowling „ 620

Pnam„ - - 649

Prince Arthurton. 61s
Princess Mediom„ - 649

Prospect (or 1692.. * 6O4

Pomona «2o
Protect Onr Veterinarians.. 63^

Potboa
•"'

Q
Q. HaywaiTL....
Queen Hawani
Queen of Spokane ...—-
Queen "Willcee. .. 76
Qneen 184,175,204, 478.403, 547

Queen Arnifr.,.. ..... ...— 172
Queen Elisabeth. 197

Queen Esther— _ 266
Qoeen B 378 440
Queen Ida -4?9
Queen Altn _ 449,462, 436
£ueen Begent - 476
Queen "West. 476
QtiartermaAtex _.. „

B
Eancbo Co taw. ,.,.,...,..... . 2
Rainbow.. ...

Rattlesnake Dick. «.™ 14
Raindrop..„_„.._—. ™. 87 85, 189
Ptacqaett«.„_™„„. „,_ 75
"Rn^lne „ 113
Eayniont „ T - 134
Raymond...™,.. -134

Balph Wilkes— .24 1. 453

Bace Record 01 Trotters. .. 24*
Bagna .260 320. 836, 886, 460, 462, 493
ftsmitia _ 277
Raneocae„.„..„ 357
Raibing Horses and Selling

Randwick „ 463
Hamora.... _ „ _5II
Rathbone S13
Ramie _ „ 529
Kapid Transit „ .„ 543
Reclassification it State Fair.. 12
Realization Stakts 13
Re-Elect 25, 26
Regal„.2o,26,37,63, 85, 313, 471. 497
498, 534, 554

Revolver...25. 39, 62, 63, 134, 175,203
25i, 271, 462. 474, 466

Red Jacket. 26
Rebecca _ 28
Red Dick „ 37, ta. 85
Red Line 50
Redwood City Races f63

Reli.ne .. 74
Restless. - .... .— 75
Reta..._ „ ...... 87
Repeater. ™ _...._ 13£
Red Bluff Races —. 197, 215
Redwood 200. 227, 8 4,461
Rey del Reyes „™™„.*...20l
Reckon _.- .„ 217
Reserve Fund. ™ - ~24l
Rek* UnkleB „ 247
Keminiecenses of the Grand
Prix De Paris 267

Rex 310, 342

KedCIOU-1 319, 301, 379
Reminiscences 321
Reinstated 321
Rt-d Heart 357, 476
Red Light 373,402, 4-3,440
Rudondo 404, 414. 439
Revensco 401, 453

Rex, Jr __ .414

Reasonin All Things - 42'

Recochet _. 433

Reducing Records 437
Request 439, 450, 473, 474
Re-Election. „ ......476, 433
Retrospective View, A 4S4
Return of the King 5tr8

Relay. 549

Red Clitrry.. -. 549

Remarkable Showing for the
Clay Cross 559

Rinfai..... 35, 357
Ricnard „...5o, 4SI
RiehtManatthe Wrong lime... S6

Rights of Racing Employers... Ill

Ripple :. 189

Riot 21

nights of Horse Owners 340
Ri-.o ~ 356

Ribbon....- 358

ichards' Elector. _.„.4H
Richelien 414

Rider saved in Rattle by His
Horse,A 475

RosieD - 3
Road Horses, The 12
RoBehug. 25,37,62, 63, So

Rose Lewis...- — '""S. 02, 85

Rosie C _. 26, 39, 62, 63, 85

Bockwood... 37, 225,285,318, 330, 331
379,4 3,525

Romeo. 50

Robnerville RaceB _ ....55

Rosa Gold 58

Rose F. 4
Rollie H 75

Mossiris 75,130,1.2,227, 318, 342
366, 392, 403

Rosimond
Rojal KiBber
Roi d'Or
Rotherhi.l 112
Rowena 130

Rosaline Wilkes ,

Royal Flush i34, 366

Robbin L5, 213,227, 252
Rov Wilkes 76,453
Rollo 203, 453, 557
RoBewall
Rirka
Romalr '250. 252, 275. 23 ,3 9 331

342, 385, 41 ., 450, 462, 473. 474, 4S6, 4HS
Roman PrlnceBS 277
Robinson Crusoe _.3l0
Robson 317
Rostmon
Roebuckan „. _ 343
Rosebud „343
Roulette 366. 413, 4M
Rose Leaf 377, 378,

~~"

Rory O'Moore 330,386. 139, 457
RossS 433, 5.6, 543
RohnervUlft Ramblings 45
Rosle 431

Rosette - 511, 513
Robert Rvsdyk „ „ 530
Ruby 64, 485
Raby Star , 50
Rnppp 113, 163, il3, 226,2 5,330,426
RnB'ic King 200.226
Rules for Track Laying 266
RnBtique„ 452
Rube 457, 4-5S

Rnperta 459
Running RaceB In Nevada 459
Rjedyk's Hambletonian Quail-

ties _ 78
RylandT 163.240
R. H _ 377
RecordB Made on Stockton Kite-
Shaped Track Up to Date 573

Red Sid 6*2
Rebeeea T 642
Remora *50

Riverside - 5S2
Rio Alto 641
Royally Connected Stallion. A. ..573

Roseberry 576
Rondo 597
Royal Bess 651

s
Samuels 3
Stanley 3

Santa Eosa Meeting 13
Salinas Race Track J4

Salinas Maid 14,366,289
Srarligbt ...14,133, 188, 379, 389,

414, 440, 464
San Carina 14, 188, 366, 433
SanJoseFrvlr 15
Sadie J, 2C, 26. 62
Pally Come Up 25

State Fair ...27, 87, 199, 249, 282,
',86, 317, 330

San Diego 28
San Luis 29
Sammy H 34

Sally Brown 34

San Jobs RaceB 37, 172, 1H5
Salinas Faces 38
8antaEosa Gossip ... 39, 50, 158,

227,277, 355, 417, 437, 450, Ell,
530

Sa te Fair Colt Stakes Second
Pavmerjt 40

Palin'as Belle 40
Sable Guy 52
State Fair Edition 60, 198,341
Santa Barbara News 61
Star Line (j>

Sam SteveDB 62
Sacramento Races 0i

Santa Rosa Trotting Club . .74, 193

Sacramento Girl ...75,285,318,330
461, 487

Standard Pacer The 78
Save That Thoroughfare 87
San Jose Track Totta 88
RapDbo 88
Sable Wllees 102, 402
Pan Diego Fair in2
Sabina.. .113, 130, 172, 213, S27,

402, 4 r 5

Spaewife 113
State agricultural Soalety 115
St. Carlo 116,129
Sadie M. 14R
Sadie H 145
Sbawban 146
Spare the Eod and Spoil tbe
Horse 145

Salt for Live Stock 146
Starke Ifil

Shamrock 161, 3i7
Saurders 161
PantaSlta. 161, 1*37

Sacramento Note^ 109
Scam pston Swell 171
Sateena 173
Sam Joces 175,176,203,204
Sao Joce Premium Winners ..186
Salvator 1S7, 5?3, 556

San MateT 189
San Leaudio Maid 189
Staobope 189,216,251
San Jose 215. 253, 366, 413, 414
Parent 215 1

St Florian 217 !

Santa Barbara Fair Premium
List 238 i

Ban Pedro 241,385,474,
Sablebam. 217 I

Sam Mount 260.286,379
8larford 273
State FairNote3....- 275, :m

;

Saraway 277, 553 !

StTacger 285 !

San Miguel ?07

Strathway P08, 354, 377, 378. 461 i

Santa Clara 310, 45"?

(Hatting in Baces 316
Ptite Fair Premium Awards ...314

St Bel 357, ?63, 405
Santa Fe 348,886, 458

St Paul 361

Pallnas Fair 166. 373 i

St. Patrick 379,413,405
Slacey 386
Sam Purdy ?&~

RanBeolte County Fair 389, 413
,

8am Tilden 39i ',

Star Pointer 4 4 '.

Santa Barbara Fair 9J8 !

St Clair 225, 35'
j

Sadrina 410
,

Sao Diego Baces 414 1

Safleoia 415;
SaUv Benton 415

1

Savannah 425
St. Blals* 427, 482
Pale of L. J Bose's Thorougb-
hred Stnd 433

\

Sale of H. L Thornton's Year-
lings 463

Sam 4H1

<*arah 4 5

Stallion Owners Attention 485
Sa'vatorand Eirenzl 62J
Salina 5-3
gtamboul 630,656
Shade TreeB Wanted 533
Scar 546

St. Juilen 556

Pal nas Road Race 558

gale of Thoroughbreds 562
Selecting Judges.... 15

Sea Foam 26

Shell ..3i,2]G

Sleeping Bob 39

Steve Whipple ...39, 88, 116, 134,

203
Shprney 60
Petting Sun 74,214.226.251
Sweet Secret 75
Steioway, Jr 75

Seat of Power The 75

Sena^a PaLcben 77

Hcenesat tbe Bay District .... 113

Serena.... 113. 130, 140, 141, 157,

247, 251, 273, 319, 320. 426
Selroa Write* Ib4

Sentella «....186, 260. 366

Speculation 185
StnatorConkling ....189, 453

Secret 20*

SiellaC 218, :
j6S

Secretary 226

Plelpner 241

Sheridan... 250. 252, 278, 818, 450,

462. 497
Sterling 266, 2?4

S'eed of tbe Storm The 310
Stella 318.885,462, 481,486
Sleepy Fred 378,403
Specter 404

SI epy Dick 413
St-llace 4 8
Seminole 433

Sea-Ion's Work The 451

Sweetheart 465

Btepaway 487

Sirocco 3

SilverThrpads 4

Silver Dollar 11

Skill In Hitching the Horse .. 40
Sir Reginald. 63

Silos Skinner 74,187, 199, 214,

286. 331. 354, 401, 426, 458, 611

SiBney 102
Simpson Joe 103

81*ter V US
Silver Bow. .116 134. 175, 2C3, 204,

25', 271.354,379,413. 464

Sir Matthew 159, 169. 190

8ciotoGlrl 160

Slmmocolon 161,317
Snioblefritz 200, 220, 27T

Sidney J 215, 253, ^30. 3?1

Sid 218 358

Sid Law 218,358,3*0
Silky 238, 319

Sliver Fox 239

Simpson '53

Sinfar 286. 331,353,365,500
Sir Walter.... 318, 3i9. 3il, 353, 410

450, 486

Sir John 337

Simon Magnus 387, 404

Springwater 332, 402. 403

Sphinx 404,500
Slipper 414
Srimpaon's Dr. G. W. Infirmary. 433
Sideoia 438, 461
Std Fleet 4i8, 461
Snl pe 440
Slrius 463
Swimming a Horse 482
Sidi ta 525
Sinbad 634
Soubretta 3

Southern Circuit 13. 16
SpoksDe 14, 366
Smoothwire 26, 02,175, 203,241,

318
Stockton Fair 27,353
Spokane Baces 39, d, 88
Sora 68
Stockton's Two Tracks Gl
Sorrel (rank 63, 85
Stiowdridge's J. H. Colls 74
Solano Fair., 87
Sourire 160, 1US
Stonewall 2f0
Stockton Races 282 342,487
Southern California Polo Club's
Sports and Baces 310

"Sonrce of Innocent Merriment
A." 316

Solitaire 331
Stockton Notes 3i3, 35

1

Stockton's *'Be;ord Mteting"..365,
535

Stockton'* Premium List 37g
Sonoma Boy '. .385,42g
Some Friendly Advice 38<j

Smootby 39
Sirrel Harry ..413, 4R

4
Sontag Mohawk 41g
>nowts,ll 42y
Solid Four 43g

Stockton's Early Racing Con-
test* 451

Strong Boy 453

S0S0 465
Sobran'e 548
Hpofford 555
Shooting at the Marks 557

Sport 415
Sonoma 415
Sunny lope Belle 2

SuBie 29. 68
huDrise 34. 250. 453,464
Sus :eS 85,343
Succe4sful Young Sires 102
Scut-rl 116
Sunshine 145
Sunair 3 54

Superior 216
SuoBet 237, 390,518
Snnol and Palo Alto 249
Suwarrow 280. 281
Soltm 306
Supreme 320
Spurwing 342
Suliand:ne 358
Sunol 415,438, 400, 465,556.
SultanS 45'
Sues it Patchen 45

1

Sadie D 465
Succef sf ul Trainer, The 523
Suffolk Punch 559
Syriid* a;
Shylock...ll3, 201, 2 3 225. 249, 273

385, 354.

Skyeston 356
Bpy 464
8. S 110. 204

"St. George" Replies to "Icono-
calst" „ 650

Sale of Live Stock 59J
Sale of I'alilornia Horses 595
St. Jacob 596
Scarlet Letter 597
spauMie 620
Stratbso „ 620
State Veterinarians in .Session. .626
Star King t. 626
Staggers in Horses 643
Spadie 645
Sensation 5T7
Speedwell _ 644
Steadfast 651
Skipaway 602
Silver Charm 645
Smith's Wither, string 65'

1

Snow Won't Stop Them 585
Stoneman 597
Some Very Chilly Tblngs 643
Stock to be Offered at tbe Hlcka'

f-ale 653
Sulsun 827
Sunbeam 6]5
Sybil 602

Trainers Earopean Emporium.175
Tammany 196, 217, 239
Tassel 217
Take Notice _._ 320, 331
Tan Bark _ „ 390
Training ot Race Horses 537
Terry „ 25, 62, 175, *03, 241

Teaching Horses to aitand 75
Terraeewood— „ 172, 201

The Jew „....175, 203,2 4, 386 534
Temple Bar 1S7, 240, 242
The Seer- _ 188
Tenuy „ 240
The Peer 2S6, 320.462,474
Tbeodosia 3j6, 459
Texas Racing in Early Days 306

The Monk - ™„ 310
Tempest 3i5

They Won All tbe Same 345
Three Cheers „ 357,511
Text — 357
Tremont „ 387. 4iS

Treatment for Horse Canker....4ri9

Tliera «9
TeBtlmonlal from Irvin Ayere...459
Tneir Work Begins 160

Tennessee Dirge —473

Telle 476

Tennessee Letter Our 183

The.r IdeaB Expanding 533

The Bard. 549. 556
Trinket.. 4,556
Tristan - 5

1 illy JIac ~ 37, 85

Tip to Unlucky BettorB _ 103

Things Bave Changed ,- 147

TtpTlotUS ™ 172

Thistle 168,381

TippoTlb...2<,l, 213,22*, 250,2.5,402,
126.

Tringle 239

Tiny "89

Trixy ^2
Time Brlogetb Changes in
Time 4S9

Tim Murphy 468. 473

Trixy Thorn 48J

Tiberins 649
Trotting Horse BoEister 13
iom Benton 37, 02, 85, 141. 416
Thomas ... 60
Tommy Nlmbna 58
Tolah 58,75
Topgallant .. 59,175,203.263 450
Trottlnz in Foreign Lands.... 69
2-20 Class, The f0
t'opsy C 88
Trotters at Auction 115
To Get Eld of Waits 89
Toronto Patchen 116
Tom Tucker 175, 252, 33CI

Tom Al'en ]88
To Tell tue Age of Horaes 197
Tom Bowling 2 3
Tom dyder 216, 253, ;85
Torlbera 217
Toilet 217
Tono 218
2:20 Class at Oakland 224
To tte Horse Bepoiter of tbe
"Post" 2"8

Tone .277
Trottfi-s at Palo Alto 283
Thorndale 306
Tom Tit 310. 311

Thornwood 343,389,438
Trotting Standard The 314
Tommy T 377
ToGentleaColt 3?5
Thornwood 389
Tope 390. 410
Topsey 390
To Our "Talen'ed" Subscribers 412
Trotting at Middletown 426
"Two to t ne Bar One" 435
2:30 List and Its Bepresenta-

tives 430
Two in Three or Three in Five 441
Troos-.eau 463
To Ulean and Preserve Harness 464
Trotting at San Bernaidmo....48l
Tom Poco 481
Too Late 481

Two-Minute Trotters: The 482
To Our Mutual Benefit 608
Trotting at Sacramento 619
Toana 524

Thora 566
Troubadour 656
Truman 4, 38
TuPa Blackburn 76, 1G8

Turk Franklin 116, 204, 330, 42G
Tulaie County Fair 392
Tulare hiet S92, 402, 403
ThurEday 640
Turf Empress In the Harem .... 556

T. B ; 366
Tempter «20
The Task 641
Temple 614
Telephone 614
Trotrywood 577
2:15 Trotters 578
Thoroughbred WinuerB 583
TrottiDg Gossip 585
To Judge a HorBe'd Valoe.. 601
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WAXY'S PEDIGREE.

Views of Another Believer in the Published

Breeding of Sunol's Dam.

Editor Breeder and Sportsman:—Suppressio veri, sugges*

tio falsi {a suppression of the truth is a suggestion of a

falsehood) is a maxim of universal acceptance.

In the May number of Wallace's Monthly, under the ele-

gant heading of "Sunol's Reported Grandam Finally Ex-

ploded," the editor tells of a talk he ha 3 at Chicago with Jos.

Cairn Simpson, in which Mr. Simpson showed him the orig-

inal agreement between Welch and Philip Swigert, in, which

the Grey Eagle mare's foal for 1863 is given as a bay oolt.

This shows Mr. Gould was mistaken in thinking that Waxy

was her foal of that year. Here Wallace abruptly stop3, and

here is just where the suppressio veri comes in. Wallace

would have the world believe that Mr. Gould's investigations

are barren of results, and Iconoclast in a recent reference to

Waxy's pedigree leaves the case with the same inference. Is

this fair? Did Mr. Gould's work prove nothing as to the

blood of Waxy.
Leaving oat all verbal testimony taken, what do the pub-

lished records show? January 3rd, 1865, she was sold at the

San Jose race course, and the paper, "California Spirit of

the Times" immediately after the sale published an account

of it, noting the sale of Waxy in the following words:

*No. 5.—Sorrel filly, two years old, by Lexington. Bought

by William Woodward 5250.00

The same paper in its issue of Dae. 17, 1864, seventeen

days before the sale, speaks of this stock as follows:

"In another column will be found an advertisement of a

sale of thoroughbred stock which will take place at the Fair

Grounds near San Jose on Tuesday, January 3rd, 1865.

"This stock is a portion of that purchased by the late J. P.

Weloh in Kentuoky and Tennessee last spring for account of

John Anderson, Eiq." Three days before the sale, the same

paper speaking of this stock, says, "This stock is a portion

of that imported by Mr. John Anderson.and was seleoted by

the late J. P. Welch, one of the best judges of stook ever on

this coast."

Here we find Mr. John Anderson, a man of high standing,

(who had sent Welch to buy the stock, and who met Welch's

men near Salt Lake, and after leaving a portion at Salt Lake

and another at Diamond Spiing*, near Austin, himself, took

'he balance on to San Francisco), advertising this stock at

publio sale.and selling Waxy as a daughter of Lexington, and

representing her as being one of the lot selected for him by

Mr. Welch on his trip to Kentucky and Tennessee. He doeB

not undertake to give the name or blood lines of Waxy's dam
further than that she was thoroughbred. After this sale,

three of the animals, Lilly Hitchcock,Ada C. and Waxy were

matohed for a mile and a quarter sweepstake for $750, to be

run the following December. The rice took place at the

Ocean Course Banning Meeting, Dec. 27, 1865, and was won

by Lilly Hitchoock. Ada C. being secoDd and Waxy third.

The mile was runin 1:55 and the mile anda quarter in 2:24£.

In the report of the race published in the Spirit of the

Times, Waxy is thus mentioned:

'•Mr. Woodward's s f Waxy by Lexington, dam unknown."

This is proof only that the reporter who wrote np the race

did not know Waxy's dam, but it does not show that it was

unknown to Mr. John Anderson. In this report, the winuer,

Lilly Hitchcock, is given as by Lexington, dam by Branner's

Eclipse. She was by Bob Johnson, a half-brother to Lex-

ington, and her dam was by Branner's Eclipse. How her

pedigree was given by Mr. Eoffin her entry, is not known,

but it was correctly given by Mr. John Anderson at his sale.

In the report of the race this remark is made: "These oolts

were the importation of the late J. P. Welch, and were sold

at auetion last spring, at which time this stake was entered

into."

Another race was made for the next day.bat Waxy's owner

paid forfeit. Let us pause at this point and ask, does the

burden of proof thus far show Waxy to have been a thor-

oughbred? She was Bold at public sale by a very reputable

horseman as a thoroaghbred daughter of Lexington and ran

as a thoroughbred against others whose pedigree is not dis-

puted. Now asgto the ciroumstances of the race. The con-

testants were three-year-olds and the race was in fast time.

Mr. William Woodward, who owned and ran Waxy, says he

bought her at Mr. John Anderson's sale as a daughter of

Lexington, but does not remember anything more of her

pedigree. Mr. Woodward says he sent her, after his pur-

chase and the making of the match, up to Mr. Nathan

Coomb's ranch, where there was a track, expecting her to be

trained; but about three or four weeks before the rice he

went up to Napa to see how Waxy's training was progressing,

and found her running out. He describes her condition

thus: "She was poor, lousy, and her hair was coarse and

long. Mr. Coombs said it was no use to train her, as she

could not be put in any condition to race with Lilly Hitch-

oock or Ada C, both of which were in fine racing trim. My
friends all laughed at me and ridiculed the idea of running

her in such form; bu t it was 'play or pay, ' and sol put her

in the hands of Bob O'Hanlon, the only available man, to

do the best he could with her. At the race she jumped away

with the lead, and easily outran her competitors beyond the

half; but lack of work told in the stretoh, and she was beaten

home. Having no farther use for a race horse, I gave her to

Mr. O'Hanlon and never saw her after."

Mr. O'Hanlon says: "After that race she was given to me

by Mr. Woodward. It was my intention to train her for the

next year, but she was injured in the hip in some mysterious

way and was never entered in any race thereafter to my
knowledge." Mr. O'Hanlon bred her to imp. Hercules, and

she threw the great race mare Alpha. No pedigree is an ab-

Bolate certainty, and of necessity all must rest on moral evi-

dence. It is possible that Lexington did not sire Waxy. So

also is it possible that many of our noted animals were not

gotten by the sire to whioh they are oredited. She was never

given any other Bire at any period in her life.

John Anderson was a man of wealth and high charaoter,

and was oae of the most enterprising horseman then on the

Pacific Slope. He took the animals, which he sold at the

San Jose grounda, from Silt Lake to California, and knew

every one of them. He advertised Waxy and sold her as a

daughter of Lexington, and as one that Welch seleoted for

him on his trip to Kentucky. George Wilkes' dam is proba-

bly by Henry Clay, but the proof of it is not half as strong as

is the olaim that Lexington sired Waxy. The real point with

intelligent men, however, is not whether Lexington was

Waxy's sire, but was she a thoroaghbred ? She was adver-

tised and sold when a three-year-old as a thoroughbred, and

all her companions in the sale were certainly thoroaghbred

She was matched and raced with thoroughbreds, and when
out of condition and uutrained, in a mile and a qnarter race

she beat Lilly Hitchcock and Ada 0. beyond the half, the

mile being run in 1:55.

Bred to imp. Hercules she produoed a race mare whose

achievements on the turf should Batisfy any aane horseman

that her dam was a thoroaghbred. There is a large class of

people whose only serious shortcoming is that they know
very little. At the risk of offending all these I will add that

the triumphs of the peerless Sunol do not lessen the pre-

sumption that her grandam was of the blood royal.

The writer has always disputed the soundness of Mr.

Gould's conclusion that Waxy and the animal mentioned by

Mr. Welch in his inventory as a "bay colt, one year old, by

Lexington, dam by Grey Eagle" were one and the same.

The list of stock that Mr. Swigert furnished Welch, that Job.

Cairn Simpson showed Mr. Wallace dispels that theory, but

it does not touch the question whether Waxy was by Lexing-

ton, or whether she was a thoroughbred. She certainly oame
over the plains with Welch to Fort Laramie, and Mr. John
Anderson himself brought her from beyond Salt Lake to

California. Dobs Mr. Welch's list of stook purchased which

he gave in a letter to the California Spirit of the Times, dated

April 9, 186i, show that he did not purchase Waxy? It does

nothinp of the kind. Mr. Weloh wrote that he was "gather-

ing together his stock, and would start in a few days for

California. He has about thirty head, as the annexed list

will show." The list gives twenty-one thoroughbreds and

five trotters. This letter by Welch was not wiitten to hie

his employer, or under circumstances where great exaotness

would be expeoted, but it was a communication to a news-

paper giving information to horsemen in a general way. Two
of the animals mentioned in Welch's inventory never were

taken from Kentucky. It would be nothing unnatural for

Mr. Welch, after he wrote the letter, in gathering up his

stock before starting, to huy some additional animals, or ex-

change some that he already had for others, and that one of

those added to his list should be a filly by Lexington, would

not be strange, as the region where Welch made his pur-

chases abounded in Lexington stock.

After all, the most wonderful thing connected with the

investigation of Waxy's pedigree is, that when Wallace got

through with it he did not have her a paoer!

After all that malice or bigotry can do, the fact remains

that Waxy had the form and finish of a thoroughbred, was

sold as a thoroughbred, ran as a thoroughbred and like a

thoroughbred, and produced as a thoroughbred. "Do men
gather grapes of thorns, or figs of thistles?"

Yours, Denver.

Secretary Morse, of the National Trotting Association, has

a very good plan for the detection of ringers, it being noth-

ing less than that the National Trotting Association shall

license all drivers who compete over its traoks. It this way
it would be possible to identify any man that was on hand

at a meeting with a horse about whom there were any bus-

picions, as under the license system no man would be per-

mitted to drive in a race until he was licensed. Of coarse

before securing a license it would be necessary for every

driver to identify himself thoroughly, and in the license he

conld be desoribed so accurately that even in case he visited

a traok where he never before had been seen it would be no

trouble at all to decide whether he was the man to whom the

liceDse belonged. Once let a man feel that it is impossible to

deceive the judges in regard to his identity and that man will

not attempt to go ringing with a horse. On the other hand

\i none but licensed drivers were allowed to compete on the

National or American Trotting Association traoks it would

only be neoessary whenever questions were raised about a

horse for a driver to identify himself. He would then be

competent to boow exactly what the horse was, as well as

where he got him. The old dodge of claimiog that a driver

did not know that a horse sent to him had a fast record Is

one that will no loDger hold water with the Board of Review,

aa nowadays the scheme is to ship a ringer from one part of

the country to another and start him under entirely new
auspices. The license plan would seem to be a straight and

pleasant road, out of what is now a forest of trouble and

doubt.

Green Mountain Maid and Russell had produce well along

toward the twenty year mark before their fatuilies were re-

garded as extremely fashionable. Fashion in trotting h

is based on merit, and to commence at the beginning v

yonng mare and establish a family that will bfl

takes time, patience, and constant study of the b!

and performan es of the different families of the period
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RANOHO-.COTATE.

bie of Eclectic, ;iio'rtimer and Sableham.—

The Great Natural Advantaeres of this

Magnificent Breedine Farm.

' Sonoma bounty bas a charm for the lover of nature as -well

as for the/ Norseman. Its rolling hills, high mountains,

lovely valTeys/ dense forests, fertile plains, flowing creeks

and living streams have been spoken of by all the tourists

who hive ever visited it. The many valleys that are em-

braced in the boundaries of this county are rivalling eaoh

other in their agricultural productions while the hillsides

and rolling lands are pastured with cattle and horses of the

ohoicest breeding. Orchards and vineyards are dotting the sides

of the sheltered foothills or clustering around the beautiful

residences of the farmers. Large barns, stacks of grain and

hay are seen in the valleys, while the long straight rows of

the dark green blades of corn stalks mark the coming of a

bountiful harvest. The heavily-loaded farm wagons waiting at

the railroad depotB to deposit their boxes of fruit and pro-

duce, the fat cattle in the corrals ready for shipment to

Japan, Honolulu, Mexico and the less favored portions of

the State testify as to the wonderful resources of this county

more than volumes of "boom" articles which generally date

their origin to some land agent or "boomer" from the one-

lunged counties of the South.

The advantage thiB county possesses over any other in

this State is that its immense agricultural area is closely

connected to the metropolis of the Pacific, where a

ready market is always found for all its products.

But it iB not the intention to give a topographical descrip-

tion of this lovely county. The attention of the readers of

the Bbeedeb. and Spostsman has been called to the number

and excellence of the horses and broodmares that are

gathered by Mr. Wilfred Page, on the famous Rancho Cotate,

which lies about midway between the busy towns of Peta-

lama and Santa Rosa, on the line of the San Francisco and

North Pacific Railroad.

Leaving this city at 8 o'clock on the Bteamer Ukiah, a short

ride across the beautiful bay brought us to the ferry at Point

Tibaron. The day wbb warm, and the picnic season being at

its height, the result was the boat was tilled to its full capa-

city by picknickers, young and old, arrayed in light summer

raiment, who were bent on having a day's enjoyment among

the woods on the hillsides, or by the babbling brooks that

rapidly fliw into the bay. The merry, laughing throng

crowded into the cars that were in readiness, and soon

the iron horse was started on its smooth track to the town of

Cloverdale, through valleys where ripening grain was taking

on its golden hue; by orchards where the trees were loaded

with luscious fruits and vineyards whose budding vines be-

tokened the wealth of soil and possibilities of the land when

cultivated by the industrious huBbandman.

After a pleasant ride of about an hour and thirty minutes,

the train Btopped at the station called Page's where we were

welcomed by our host, who was waiting with a team to con-

vey us to the residence, whioh was about a mile from the

station.

In going up we learned a few faots about this great rancho.

It originally contained over 13,000 acres, but over 8,000 acreB

were sold some years ago, and there now remains inside the

boundary fenceB some 9,760 aores of land. A large area of

the western portion—that which is bisected by the railroad-

is tine, rich soil on which large crops of wheat, corn, hay and

vegetables have been raised. On the southern side the land

is of a gently undulating nature; the soil is gravelly, and

is universally considered the finest grape land in the county.

The northern portion is level and suitable for a diversity of

crops, while on the east the hills are eovered to their sum-

mits with natural grasses, such as wild oats, alfilerilla, indig-

enous clovers (of many varieties), rye grass and millet.

On this large portion of this fine tract of land, Mr. Page

has had a number of men and teams working steadily on the

three-quarter mile race traok that he is building on which

he will be enabled to work the young candidates for low

records. The site of the track is a beautiful one, shaded as

it is from the winds by an avenue of grand looking oaks and

madrone trees. This level track is on what the owner calls

his "horse ranch;" the gravelly soil and total absence

of swampy or low land insures the best growth of good hard

hoofs while the exercise of climbing the hills gives the muB-

clea of the young ones a chance to develop and harden.

The reputation of Rancho Cotate as a place for the raising

of fine stock is known all over the Pacific Coast, and to these

natural advantages can it all be attributed. Everywhere in

the center of thiB large area of land can be seen stately live

oaks, madrones and buokeye trees; while the springs of clear

water are always overflowing and filling the little brookB in

the valleys.

For years this place has been devoted to dairying. At

present there are some six hundred head of the choieest

strains of Durham cattle browsing in the luxuriant meadows,

and a good judge of cattle would be at a loss to make a

choice among such a large number. There are about thirty-

f'.ve men employed at this time of theyoar.including farmers,

road makers, dairymen (herders and milkmen), and

day laborers. Over four hundred oows are milked daily, the

laoteal fluid is then shipped by rail to San Francisco and

-.here distributed to the various milk men.

Sometime ago it became neoesaary to clean out a small

spring on a portion of the farm adjoining the "horse

ranoh." The men started to work, bnt they found that the

flow o water increased. TConnurftgen. by their snnoftBH they

dug ont considerable earth around the spring and were as-

tonished and delighted to find that they had struck a living

stream of water tnat now flows over 70,000 gallons in twenty-

four hours. Mr. Page baa bad a large quantity of five-inch

iron pipe brought to the place, and when the conorete reser-

voir around this valuable Bpring is built he will have the

water piped throughout the fields and paddocks supplying

the stock, besides using the surplus for irrigation purposes.

We were also informed that after the first of Maroh this mag-

nificent farm will be divided and sold in lots to suit

purchasers. Its close proximity to the city, its agricultural

advantages and unsurpassed climate, added to the beauty of

location, will make it most desirable for those wishing homes

or ranches on whioh anything that grows can be raised.

Driving into the large barn we alighted and saw that a ten-

horse power engine with shafting and belts running in every

direction, was furnishing the power to pump the water,

grind the feed, cleanse the milk cans and make the ice,

which is so essential in such a place. The floors on whioh

the cows stand, the milk house, cooling and delivery rooms

were made of cement, drained and arranged with the idea of

cleanliness ia view. The barn proper is a large octagonal

structure, the roof of whioh is much higher than the sur-

rounding buildings. It is used exclusively for the storing

of hay and grain, the smaller buildings attached and

opening into it on all sides are built especially for the cow

sheda. Everything about the place is carried on system-

atically. The animals are fed and milked at exactly the same

time daily; a record is kept of the yield of eaoh row of cows

and the milk is measured and delivered at the train on time.

In the fields the numerous collie or sheep dogs know their

work as well as the herders and help to get the stock in regu-

larly.

After inspecting the choice animals and the bnildings, we

visited the stud barns in one of which Mr. Page has placed

Eclectic 11,321, that handsome son of Electioneer. Eolectio

is exceedingly well bred when we come to analyze his breed-

ing, and as an individual he is a credit to both sire and dam.

We might as well think of painting the lily or gilding refined

gold as to add anything more to the fame of the grand old

hero of Palo Alto that when dying left a heritage that is

wonderful to even contemplate; Eclectic's dam, Manette, is

a full sister to Woodnat 2:16J (for which $40,000 has just

been refused,) Manou 2:21 and Maple, dam of Hattie D,

2:26| by the great Nutwood 2:18£; second dam Addie by
Hambletonian Chief, third dam Manton s t b by George M.
Patohen 2:23}, sire of Lucy 2:18J, etc. As an individual,

this five-3 ear-old stallion is very evenly and perfectly formed,

although not a large horse. He stands 15.1, and presents the

type of a very highly finished trotting horse, has a beautiful

head which he carries well, an intelligent face, wide jaws,

small, well set ears, fine neck, sloping shoolders, round

barrel closely ribbed up, splendid quarters, heavy stifleB,

well-shaped hocks, and perfeot legs and feet. He is not out

of proportion in any way and his foals show that he trans-

mits this beautiful uniformity of structure to them. In dis-

position he is kind and gentle. Mr. Page has never had

him worked muoh for speed, but Mr. Murphy who had him

in oharge during the spring says he bas no doubt bat with a

few month's steady work, now that the horse has filled out,

he will make a low record.

Mortimer 5346, the other Electioneer stallion belonging to

Mr. Page, is now at Tulare. He is out of that grand-look-

ing mare Marti, by Whipple's Hambletanian; second dam a

daughter of Rifleman (sire of Col. Lewis 2:18J), the only

thoroughbred with a 2:20 trotter to his credit. Mortimer

received a reoord of 2:27 when only four years old, and as a

sire the only colts we saw by him are living testimonials as

to his merits as a progenitor. Unless something happens he

will have many of them knocking for admission into the

magic circle before another year passes.

The following pen pioture of this great horse will give an

idea of his appearance: "Mortimer, says Mr. Leslie E. Mac-

ceod in Wallace*s Monthly, is built closely on the Electioneer

order and strongly meets the most critioal inspection. I con-

sider him, aa an individual.about the best Bon of Electioneer

I saw in California, and that is saying a great deal. Barring

Stambonl, I am not prepared to say I eaw any horae on the

Pacifio Coast that I liked better on the score of individuality

than Mortimer. This fellow is a very handsome dark bay

(He should have said brown—W. P.), with a noble head and

dearly out ueok,BhoulderB and barrel stout and unexception*

able in every particular, aod baok and quarters of the Al

brand. The quarters are mammoth in power and mnsole
i

the forearms and gaskins stout and powerful, and the legs

and joints clean and perfect. This son of Electioneer and

Marti is formed in elegant and substantial proportions, and

his general resemblance to his sire is positive and striking.

Though built on a somewhat larger order, he is just as con-

sistent, even and smooth in form as his noble sire. There

are no loose spots, no irregularities, but all is smooth and

stout, and every line and part curves into the Bext with per-

fect grace. A stout, strong and finished horse, a trotter him-

self, excellently bred, he bas the license to prove a star in a

family where the starB come not singly, but in clusters."

Sinoe the above was written Mortimer has developed into

a still grander looking horse, and I doubt if to-day bo critioal

a jadge even as Mr. Macleod would make the exoeption above

named.

Sableham is rather a qaeer name for a stallion, but he h
blacker than his sire Sable Wilkes, and is speedy as the wind.

He is at the Petaluma track getting a little work. As he is

only two years old it is Mr. Page's intention to give him little

or no hard work for ft oouple, of vflara, He is. ont p( Ida,

Walker by Curtis Hambletonian 539, second dam by Ber-
tbane, thoroughbred. Sableham is considered one of the

finest looking Sable Wilkes colts in the State, and Mr. Page
is to be congratulated on having such a valuable acquisition

to his stock farm. The Wilkes, Electioneer, Nutwood and
Moor families are well represented in these three handsome
young stsliionB.

The broodmares on this farm are all fine looking indivi-

duals, irrespective of their gilt-edge breeding, and have been
oarefully selected and jadicioosly bred by their owner who,
as a student of breeding and as a practical exponent of the

theories which the greatest breeders are now advancing,

stands in the very front rank.

The broodmares and foals are in a large three hundred
acre field, knee deep in the luxurious grasses; a stream of

clear water meandered among the hillocks aud spread oat in

the low meadow land where the flowers were blooming and
blossoming. Some of the mares were standing nibbling the

green grass under the grand old madrone and fragrant laurel

trees that seemed as if they were planted at just the right

distances apart to afford the rays of sunshine to continually

kiss their green leaves during the warm summer days.

The fillies and colts there at present are better developed

fortheir age than any we had seen elsewhere in the country,

and everyone knows it is a "horse county," for some of the

best horses in this State have either been owned, bred or

stood in this section. Among them may be mentioned Anteeo

2:16£, Elector 2:21J, Bay Rose 2:20$, Dawn 2:18$. Antelope

2:23J, Rustic 2:30, Alexander, the great sire, Alexander But-

ton 2:26£, Alcona, Jr. 2:29$, Silas Skinner 2:19, Alfred G.

2:195, Daly 2:22$, and a host of others.

The Nutwood mare Clara B. out of Jennie by Roodhonse's

St Lawrence, is a fine looking, large matron with a bay
filly at her side by Mortimer that would recommend her 86 a

grand broodmare in any company. She is the dam of the

handsome mare Reinette, which came over to where we were

standing to show us the very latest addition, the bay colt

Holdfast by Gny Wilkes which we spoke of two weeks af o
in these columns.

Leoline is the name of a large bay mare that shows bcr

breeding in every line. On inquiry, we learned that she was
by Clovis by Saltan, by The Moor oit of Leah (full sister to

dam of Woodbrino 2:25$) by Woodford Mambrino. second

dam Maud (dam of Attorney 1005, King Jim 2:20£, Attorney,

sire of five in the list aud Malaga, dam of one in the 2:30 list)

by Alexander's Abdallah, etc. Leoline has a bay colt by her

side which will be known on the annals of the turf as Ecce;

he is by Eclectic. It is almost unnecessary to Bay he is a

fine colt in every particular.

An Eastern-bred mare wbb pointed oat called Lorilee, by

Glasgow, by Marksman, by Thorndale, ont of Zenobia by
Hambletonian 10; second dam by Post's Hambletonian; third

dam a daaghter of Ethiopian. This mare was bred to Dexter

Prince and when the youngster oomes he will be a repre

sentative Hambletonian, if there is one.

Mohair is the cognomen of a large brown filly by Mam-
brino Wilkes, out of Carrie by Mohawk Chief, that has a fine

brown filly by her side by Eclectic, which will be as handsome
as her dam in a few years, and this is all her owner can ask

as far as appearance goes; but there is another consideration

that thiB quadruple combination of Hambletonian blood will

do, it will aurely develop great trotting action and speed.

Reinette needs no introduction to any critical judge; she

should be taken up and trained after her colt Holdfast is

weaned. She would make a low record in any nee.

Sunny Slope Belle is as black as a raven and a mare of

good size and well muscled. She is the dam of Don Carlos,

three-year-old, 2:32, and bas a filly by Eclectic at her side

called Itata that will come near being as fast as any of tbe

Beautiful Bells family. Sunny Slope Belle was sired by Tie
Moor and was bred by L. J. Rose, of Los Angeles.

Arthurton 365 is represented by a handsome bay mare

called Eve, out of Old Lady by Dave Hill Jr. (sire of Geo.

Treat, 2:25J). She was bred by Wm Corbitt, of tbe San
Mateo Stock Farm, and is tbe dam of the fine bay filly Eccen-

tric that Mr. Page Bold last spring.

Hesperine is a bay three-year-old filly that should be

worked on his new track. She is by Hesperion 3203, out of

Adaline (full sister to Alert, 2:24) by Ethan Clay, etc.

Ida Walker, the "dam of Sableham, is a fine Kentucky-

bred mare. She shows that there ia a strong infusion of

thoroughbred blood in her veins; her fine neck and rangy

form all betoken her royal lineage.

Should we be asked to select a mare to breed to such first-

olass stallions as Eclectic or Mortimer, and had the choice of

either of the two, we shonld select the latter, and breed the

well-formed chestnut mare Lady Del Snr, by Del Snr, out of

Oeoilia Clark (dam of A Rose, two mile reoord 5:22J) by Clark

Chief. She is the dam of the handsome brown filly Chilena,

that is now at tbe Petaluma race track, receiving her lessons

under the guidance of Thos. Murphy.

Who has not heard of old Grey Lize dam of Billy Hay-
ward, sire of three in the list, and Peanuts dam of Sweet

briar? She was called Old Peanuts and was by the Moree
Horse 6, sire of Norman 25. Well her granddaughter is

here, Minnie Allen by Arthurton, out of Lady Allen {sister

to dam ofSweetbriar 2:26}) by Geo. M. Patchen Jr. 31,

second dam the old road mure Grey Lize, alias Old Peanuts.

Minnie Allen is an Arthurton all over, except that she is a

ohestout in color. Mr. Pace bas in this line animal a mag-
nificent broodmare which has already demonstrated her worth

by producing the bay filly Mialma, by Ecleotio, that is with

Ohilena at the track at Petaluma, and ie already showing be*

ability to trot well,
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RoBie D., by Commodore Mambrino, a son of Mambrino

Chief, is a bay mare that finds pleasure in associating with

Emma Steilz, a very bloodlike chestnut mare by Mountain

Boy. Emma Steilz is the dam of Peep O'Day, the handsome

bod of Dawn 2:181, that Orrin Hiokok is working at the

Bay District Track.

The Anteeo mare Samuela, out of Lena by Grey McClellan

has been sent to be bred to Hawthorne, "a son of Nutwood

600.

The bay mare Contra by Electioneer waa in a large pad-

dock. Her little filly by Mambrino Wilkes came over to

look curiously at ns. Contra is out of Miss Newby by Billy

Cheatham, and will be bred to Dexter Prince. In appearance

she greatly resembles the pictnns of Green Mountain Maid.

Molly Fern (half sister to graDdam of Freedom 2:29|), by

Capt. Kohl had a fine Mambrino Wilkes tilly by her Bide.

The mare has been bred to Eclectic.

Not to be behind other breeders, and believing in hav-

ing the choicest individuals of tbe most fashionable families

on the place, Mr. Page purchased tbe handsome mare Lulu

H. by Alcona 730, dam Pansy by Cassius M. Clay Jr. 22;

second dam Lady Richelieu by Richelieu, a son of Mambrino

Chief 11. She is in foal to Robin, a grandson of Director

3:10.

The dark bay mare Hnasca by Arthurton, dam s. t. b,

by Billy Cheatham has also been added to the harem.

Another new comer is the bay filly Ninevah by Mambrino
Wilkes oot of Molly Fern by Capt. Kohl.

Mr. Page has a number of very promising two-year-olds;

among them were noticed tbe brown filly Chiraoagoa by

Admont, dam Sallie by Mohawk Chief. Admont is by Pied-

mont 904, out of Addie, dam of Woodnut 2:16i, etc. Gny-
lass,a bay filly by Guy Wilkes 2:15£, out of Bellasa by Elector

2:21^. Vesper, a bay filly by Admont oat of Halloween by

Satellite, second dam Lorena, dam of Valiant 2:28£, by Vol-

unteer 55: and Vesta, a grey filly that will be a very fast

mare as soon as she is worked; she is bred to "stay tbe

route;" her aire is Woodnut 2:16;, and her dam is Violette by

Geo. M. Patcben Jr. 31; second dam Viola by Eoho 462:

third dam Woodbine (sister to Monarch 2:28£), by Wood-
burn, thoroughbred. At the Petaluma track he has a very

speedy daughter of Mortimer, which he calls Mortrica; her

dam is Reka Patchen by Geo. M. Patchen Jr; second dam
Emma Steitz by Mountain Boy.

The yearlings are as fine a lot as one could wish to see.

Adamant is rather a bard name to call such a handsome filly

as the daughter of Mortimer and Adaline by Ethan Clay.

Another little lassie is Spanish, so far as her name ia con-

cerned, and that is all, Carambo by Eoleotic out of Reinette

by Dexter Prince, etc. Oscura by Eclectic out of Ida Walker,

dam of Sableham, is a lusty looking filly. Reka Onkless is

out of Reka Patchen that will move like a streak some day.

Taking them all in all, it wo old be a difficult task to find

Buch a collection of mares, ooltB and fillies equalled in quality,

breeding, disposition and trotting action for their number

on any stock farm in this State. Arnap.ee.

,
dam Nellie by

by

Halcyon, for b o (one year) by Fallis Jr

Gen. Taylor.

Vivian, for b m (seven years) by Homer 1235, dam
Beecher 2181, etc.

Lita, for br f (one year) by Eros, dam Daisy by Hercules

(thoroughbred), eto.

Montrose, for blk g (two years) by Eros, dam Rosa Bon-
heur by Erwin Davis.

The above are in addition to

Dolly Taylor, for br f by Direotoire, dam Nellie by Gen.
Taj lor, and

Midnight Bell, for b f by EroB, dam Lady Pierce by King
William, which I have sent in to the office heretofore.

Eros and his family are still at tbe San Jose track; he has

had a very successful season, and only one, so far, of those

in training has bad to be sent back to the ranch to wait over

another year. Donzella is not being trained this year, as she

waa treated for lameness early in the spring and turned out,

but is growing like a weed, and we hope she will be on the

track next spring. Wanda has been given miles lately in

2:25 and 2:26, being gradually keyed up for the 1st' of August

race; and Daylight is in a great deal better form than he has

been before, and will surely enter the list soon.

The two-year-old Rosiris and yearling Maud Fox, by Iris,

a son of Eros, now at the San Jose track, are going nicely

also. Ramona, a grey three-year-old filly by Eros, is receiv-

ing her first leaaonB, and Erwin Eros, a yearling, is expected

by tbe boys at the track to win the yearling stake in which

be is entered. Mr. Vioget also has in his stable a three-year-

old granddaughter of Nutwood, and a four-year-old gelding

by Jim Malvenna, besides the bay Eros mare Mariquita, the

sorrel pacer Dr. Swift, 2:26 (by Baywood). Violante, a three-

year-old bay filly by Antevolo. Premier, a two-year-old grey

gelding by Eros, and several others.

The black Nutwood stallion Cyrus R., who made a record

of 2:29 last year, ia at the track; be is a little heavy in flesh,

but seems to go well in bis work. There is also a handsome

bay mare there, who was taken off the road two weeks ago,

and showed a mile over the track in 2:40 a few days after her

arrival. Respectfully, F. H. Burke

More Mistakes of Moses.

La Siesta Letter.

Editor Breeder and Sportsman:—I deaire to call atten-

tion to tbe following additional names of borses at La Siesta,

Menlo Park:

Anteneer, for b o by Eros 5326, 2:29&, dam Ante by Anteeo

7868, etc.

Monowai, for b f by Eros, dam Stella S. (sister to Alfred

S . 2:16i) by Elmo.

Mistletoe, for b f by Eros, dam Lady Santa Claus by Santa

Clans 2000, etc.

Fragrance, for br f by Eros, dam Amaryllis by Grinetead

(thoroughbred), etc.

Lady Nerea, for b f by Eros, dam Nerea Patchen by Geo.

M. Patchen Jr. 31, etc.

Sonbrette, for b f by Eros, dam Algonette by Algona

11543, eto.

Juan, for b c by Eros, dam Juanita by Dan Voorhees 887,

eto.

Eloise, for br f by Eros, dam Lady Alice by Nutwood, eto_

Sirocco, for s c by Soudan 5103. dam May Queen by Ab-

bottsford 707, etc.

Little Jug, for br c by Eros, darn Apolline (half-sister to

Little Brown Jug, 2:1 If* Brown Hal, 2:12$, etc.) by Sidney

4470, eto.

Stanley, for blk c by Eros, dam Rosa Bonheur by Erwin

Davia 5558, etc.

Directly, for blk c by Directoire, dam Maud by Shippee's

Henry Olay, etc.

, for b c by Eros, dam Morna by Brigadier 797, etc.

, for br c by Eros, dam Olita by Nutwood, eto.

Violante, for b f (three years) by Antevolo 7648, dam Lucy

by Gen. McClellan.

Bonner Wilkes, for a f (three years) by Gay Wilkes 2867,

dam Elaine by Bonner.

Florin, for b c (one year) by Eros, dam Flora by Elmo 891,

etc.

Nero, tor b o (one year) by Eros, dam Nerea, 2:23£, by John

Nelson 187, etc.

Premier, g g (two years) by Eros, dam Lady Alice by Nut-

wood 600, eto.

Donzella, b f (two years) by Eros, dam Lady Pierce by

King William, etc.

Fallette, for gr f (one year) by Fallis Jr., dam Maud by

Eenry Clay, etc.

Walnut, for s c (two years) by Woodnut, 2:16*, dam Nellie

by Gen, Taylor,

when tables put forth and sold at such exorbitant pricef
we pay for them are oorrect. But it becomes terrible wl
one is obliged to look everj where and search and comp.
and finally guess at the truth as in the above caseB.
Now having finished the digression, let me refer once mo e

to my subject. Did you ever look up the history of Mattie
West, one of the mares given in your list ? 8be died at six
years of age leaviog but two foala. One of these was Di
rango. record, 2:233 by C. M. Clay 22. The other MoMahon
2:21 by Administrator. Neither C. M. Clay nor Adminis-
trator can t e called successful sires of Bpeed.yet Mattie WeBt
produced speed to both and both her sons became sires of
speed. MoMahon died when eight years old in Nebraska
where he spent his too brief life; never strved, I Buppose, a
standard mare and alter trotting a quarter in 30 Beconda and
actually trotting his race in 2:184, which was falsely reported
2:21, he died. He has three in the list and Durango four.
What would Mattie West have been had she lived out her
days? W. K Ashbt.

Honest Sales and Honest Races.

Although great improvement has been made in the morale
of the trotting horse business within the last ten or twenty
yearB, the millenium is yet to come. Oliver Wendell Holmes
wrote, many years ago, somewhat after this fashion:

"When he who has a horse for sale
Shall put his mettle to the proof,

Without a lie lor every nail
That holdB the iron to the hoof.

Oakland, June 23rd, 1891.

Editor Breeder and Sportsman:—For my part I thank

yon for the article on the dams of sires. It is a most impor-

tant study and shows tbat the writer has looked into the

problem with eyeB. How great it ahowa AbdaUah 15, too!

Sire of the only mare that has ever produced five sires—and

she still living—the great Primrose, dam of two in tbe list;

of a daughter tbat is dam of one, and another daughter that

is grandam of one.

But it is bard to make a table of greatness in tbe borse

line and keep Almont 33 out of it. By an oversight you left

bim out. You overlooked Alma by Almont 33, dam of OI«

medo Wilkes 2:26£. sire of two in the liat and of Beauclero,

sire of one in the list. Alma with Mattie West whloh you
name, puts Almont along with Mambrino Patchen, Volun-
teer and Edwin Forrest, with two mares that have each pro-

duced two sires. I saw that you had of course relied on the

table given by Wallace, and had been misled by these "Mis-
takes of Moses." It won't do to rely on Wallace, even

though the breeders did pay him a vast sum for bis work.

Take the great,table for instance, in bis last year book.

Turn to AbdaUah 15. He says "thirteen sires of 106 trotters"

Analyze it, "Almont 32," "Belmont 28." Turn in the same
table to Almont 33, and you find him credited with thirty-

four trotters. In fao^, he naa thirty-five trotters and three

pacera. Belmont has thirty-two instead of twenty-eight.

Then turn to "table of 2:30 pacera, under their Bires," and
find Almont 33, and there he is credited with three pacera,

and one sire of pacers (Richmont) that is not a sire of trot-

ters. Look through the table, and instead of being the sire

of one sire of pacers, that has no trotters, he is the aire

of five sons that have pacers and no trotters, to wit: Alamo,

Almont Baven, Almont Smith, Al West, Alwood and Rich-

mont. Then he credits Almont 33 with tweDty-four dams of

twenty-eight trotters, and six dams of pacers, making thirty

dams in all, when his own tables Bhow thirty-one dams in

all. He only credits him in the great table with forty-five

eons that are sires of trotterB and one other son that sired a

pacer, making forty-six Bona that are sires. A searoh of the

records shows fifty -five sons of Almont 33 that are sires.

Besides, in the great table you find this, "Al West 14 371.

b h, foaled 1873 by Almont 33: dam by Wallace (Megee's)

eon of Wallace (Bohannon's) grandam Mambrino Belle by

Mambrino Chief 11. Bred by W. W. Adams Versailles Ky ;

passed to M. Beamer Blackburn, Mo. (X). (This big "X" he

explains means recorded in Vol. 10), Then begins "Lou
Gates, b m, dam Dolly Bruce by Jim Bruoe"and a record of

2:29i.
Now turn to his great table of pacing sires and you find

"Al West b h foaled 1873 by Almont 33, dam said to be by
Mambrino Chief 11, etc. (X), but gives no number. He says

this horae is tbe sire of Dr. J.,bp, dam not traced, 2:28.

Turn to bis 2:30 pacers and at the top of page 549 you find

•Dr. J., b g, foaled 1884, by Allie West, son of 2,579 (whiob

is Col. Wast, son of Almont 33) dam by Mambrino Forest

10,370; bred by Dr. Jones, Kingston, Mo.; Cameron, Mo
,

Sept. 4, 1890, 2:28."

This Al West, a pacing sire given on Page 569, is also cred-

ited as sire of Laura T. 2:29}. Again on page 549 this mare
Laura T., b m, is said to be by Al West 13,471.

Here are three Al Wests. One by Almont 33, dam by

Megee's Wallace, grandam by Mambrino Chief, registered in

Vol. 10, No. 14,371. Another tbat in tbe 2:30 liat of pacera.

page 555, Laura T. is called Al W^et 13,471, and in the table

page 569 is said to be by Almont 33, dam b t b by Mambrino
Chief 11; registered Vol. 10, but no number given. Again,Dr.

J. on page 569 is said to be the son of this same horse, but

on page 549 he is said to be by Allie West, son of Col. West
2579, a son of Almont 33.

Such tables are very trying to the patience and auch regia-

tration ia too high at $130,000. The only wonder is that you
can get as near the correct thing as you did in the artiole I

first referred to. I can appreciate tbe labor you under went

in looking up data for that artiole, and it ia heayy enough

"Till then let Camminga blaze away,
And Miller's saints blow up tbe globe;

But wbeD you Bee tbat tlesBed day.
Then order your ascension robo "

Thanks to the fact that there are now many men of the
highest character engaged in breeding and selling horses that
"blessed day" does not aeem as far off as it was when Holmes
penned these verses. But although it is now possible to buy
horses without peing swindled, and although among the bet-
ter class of horsemen a falsehood in the st»le of a horse is

looked upon as fully as dishonorable as a misstatement in the
sale of other property, yet, unfortunately, there are still

methods resorted to by sellers of horses in some instances
which would be much more commendable in the breach than
in the observance, says the Kentucky Stock Farm. By-bid-
ding and the purchase of horses by their owners at publio
sales, especially where tbe purchasers are led to believe tbat
tbe sale is without reserve.are to gome extsnt prevalent. It

is very probable tbat these practices are sometimes charged
when they have never been committed; but tbe public is rath-
*r a difficult party to de ceive.and they aie seldom committed
without detection, or, what is equally injurious to tbe repu*
tation of the persona concerned, without grave suspicion.
With the breeder who makes bis living by producing and

Belling horses, there can be no greater mistake than to at-

tempt to deceive the public by putting a horse up for aala at

public auction and procuring some friend to run up the price

or buy him in. The men who indulge in this species of chi-

canery aoon become known and It very frequently occurs
that persona who really want their stock are prevented by
this very fact from bidding. Tbey are unable to determine
whether they are making their bids against persona who aie

in good faith endeavoring to purchase or whether some agent
of the owner is bidding against them. Enough of this work
has already been done to affect to a very considerable degree
tbe public confidence in auction Bales of horses. Should it

be peraisted in to any great extent there is danger tbat the

effect upon auction sales will be extremely disastrous. It is

to the intereat of every breeder to throw the weight of hia

influence againet such reprehensible practices and it is espe-
cially to the interest of every gentleman engaged in con-
ducting auction sales of horses, to discourage them
by every means in his power. Every man who offerB a horae
at a public sale implicitly pledges hia honor to observe the

conditions of tbe saie, and unless purchasers feel assured that

these conditions will be observed they will buy their horses
at private sales of breeders whom they know they can trust.

Our Sentiments Exactly.

Our valued contemporary, The Western Sportsman, 'in a

recent issue publishes the following which we most heartily

endorse:

Americans, as a class, are enterprising, and those who are

not able or inclined to do a thing themselves, are willing

that some one else ahould do it. But there ate many nota-

ble exceptions to this rule, and we hnd them among tbe

horsemen. There are also a few people who will not only

not try to do a thing themselves, but will find fault with
those who try to do. The formation of the American Trot-

ting Register Association recently, was a big undertaking,

and as most of the gentlemen present were "buaineBs men"
who bad matters at home demanding their attention, most of

them were in a hurry to transact the business of organiza-

tion and get home to their own personal matters. Conse-
quently, many things were not only hurriedly done, but im-
perfectly done. Considerate people are not only willing to

over -look these things, but are willing to assist in correcting

and overcoming the infl- ence of these errors. But re«lly it

does not seem to be the proper thing for those to do who did

not even attend the convention, to be too caustic in their

complaints against the actions of those who were there and
done what they thought was best under tbe existing circum-

stances. We are as poor as anybody ought to be,but the hue
and cry about tbe Regiater Association being a "close cor-

poration" of rioh breeders, and in the intereat of the big

breeders, against tho email, we think ia olearlv an exaggera-

tion that is uncalled for. It Is true tbat tbe price of a share

of Btock was set much above tbe figure of our personal pre-

ference, but there was an intelligent lot of every day, practi-

cal breeders in that meeting, and they had a "condition" to

meet, and we believe met it in good faith, and on the best of

terms they could devise at the time, and we are not disposed

to find fault with them because some things were not done

as we would have had them done. When it appears, if auoh
should be the case, that this association is a "close concern"
and being conducted in the intereat of a favored few as

against the general breeding public, as small breeders, this

paper will be found a hard fighter on the side of the small

breeder. There iB an "American way/ of conducting publio

affairs of every kind in this country, and we are for the

"American way" every time.

A dose of Simmons Liver Regulator,

lieve and prevent indigestion.

taken daily, will

Don't belch in people'a faces, TakA Simmons IiWe:

littor.
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TURF AND TRACK
Ee used to play the races,

That's whv he looks so grim:
He finds, now he retraces,

That they are playing him.

The watoh alone tells the excellence of a trotter.

There will be good raoing at Salinas City to-day.

There are over forty new 2:30 performers already this sea-

son, about one -fourth of them pacers.

A number of horses are beiDg jogged at the Gilroy race

track preparatory to iheirworkiD the circuit.

Si White's bay mare Tillie Almont is doing very we'l at

Petaluma. Thos. Murphy has her in his Btring.

Chauncey Kane, the old time driver, is at Tacoma, we are

told. Chauncey must have entirely recovered from his long

UlneBB.

E. Comgan won $17,98b at the SpriDg meeting on ths

Chicago Raoing Association just closed. J. J. McCafferty is

nest with $5,650.

Goldsmith Maid was driven a mile in 2:16 on the day Bhe

was twenty-one years old. Are there any trotters of that age

to-day that can go a mile in 2:20?

A number of very One colts and fillies are worked daily

at the Napa raoe course. The track is in first -class con-

dition, and all the horses are doing well.

"Whole weeks have passed and the eastern dispatches have

Dot contained a line about Dan McCarthy's viBit there.

Something must be wrong with the telegraph wires.

Butte, by Red Wilkes, out of a mare by Messenger Chief,

was addfd to hiB sire's list of 2:30 performers at Denver,

when be stepped out and won a third heat in 2:20f.

American horses are being shipped to Aberdeen, Scotland,

for coach and driving purposes, and one dealer there has

opened a stable for the exclusive handling of American-bred

horses.

O. L. Smiley, the trainer, who at one time lived on First

Avenge almost opposite the grand stand at the Bay Distriet

Traob. is settled at Tacoma. He has a Btring of about sixteen

horseB.

When the electric road reaches Baden the long promised

race track will be commenced. It is understood that it will

be the finest course in California, and no money will be

spared to make it perfect.

The in ruber of Nutwoods that are reported as ready to en-

ter the 2:30 list just as soon as the races begin will, unless

something happens, knoob the lists of Electioneer and Geo.

Wilkes, into a cocked hat.

First-clasB trainers claim that as much credit is due to the

rubber of a sensational performer as to the driver himself.

Without the best of attention in every particular, no horse

can expect to prove a world beater.

Belle Hamlin 2:12J traces to Vermont Black Hawk 5,

through five separate channels. This fact should alone

establish the fact that thisblood is of great value in the trotter,

for she is a mare of wonderful speed.

There is a four-year-old in Jesse Carr's stable at Salina3,

that ought to show up well thiB year. He is oalled Gabilan;

his sire is Ansel 2:20, and his dam is that anions old-time

trotter, Gabilan Maid by Carr's Mambrino.

The track at Sacramento was not in demand during Mon-
day and Tuesday of this week. One of the boys from there

says that you could go in any of the stalls and the horBes

were ready for ''a scrape." The heat was intense and no

one was inclined to move around much.

The graders are making the dirt fly on the kite-Bhaped

track at Stockton. We expect to see Orrin Hickok make
Siamboul do the same thing in about two months, and an

army of trotters, that will follow this leader and try to get a

low record there alao.

The two-year-old filly Lulu H. by Alcona 730 out of Paosy

by Cassius M. Clay 22; second dam Lady Bichelieu by Riche-

lieu, son of Mambrino Chief, was purchased by Wilfred Page

of Bancho Cotate, Sonoma County, from Geo. Guerne.of

Santa Knsa last week.

Miss Carr, a two-year-old filly of mnch promise, by Wild-

idle, while exercising on the track at Chicago last week, ran

into' a fence and received injuries from which she died an

hour later. The animal wbb owoed by Jesse Carr, of Salinas

City, Cal-, and was valued at $3,000.

H. A. TownbridgA has purchased from Theodore Winters

for $1500 the oh c Don Jose, 4, by Joe Honker—Countess
Zeika. Don Jones will be placed in the stud. Mr. Winters

alao sold to H. H. Stover the br c Black Bart, 3, by Three
Cheers—Bonita, the price being private.

Every Monday, Wednesday and Saturday, from seven

o'olook until noon, the porch of the Bay.Distriot Club Hoose

is tilted with representative horsemen, who watch the horses

with as much interest in their preliminary work as if they

were witnessing match races for $10,000 a side.

During a heavy storm at Franklin, Penn., last Friday,

Idarjoiam, a tilly valued at $10,000, owned by Miller & Sib-

iey, became frightened and ran into an old building. The
loor gave way and she fell and broke her neck. The was
entered in the two-year-old stake races all over the country.

There are quite a number of promising colts and fi'lies at

work on the track at Petaluma; some of tbem have im-
proved greatly in speed of late; among them may be men-
tioned Dr. Proctor's great mare Silky by Dawn, dam Pastime

by Kustic, and MelroBe by Antinous, dam by Belmont Boy
2:15.

Silver Threads Is entered in a roadster race to take place

at Coronado Beach to-day. This grey geldiDg is now about
fifteen years old. For many years be was used as a stallion

and got a number of fillies tbat are highly prized as brood-
mares; he was sired by The Moor ont of Grey Dale by
American Boy, Jr., second dam Grey Poll.

Trinket 2:14, by Princeps 536, dam Oaido by Hambletonian
10; second dam by imp. Consternation, was the first four-

year-old to trot in 2:20. She was foaled in 1S75, and ob-

tained a record of 2:19J at Louisville, Ky., in 1879. She
was also the first champion four-year-old to reduce her re-

cord below 2:15, which she did at seven years of age.

A very good thing to have about the stable at this time of

year, advises a horseman, is a solution of carbolic acid. If

the horses have sore backs or 6ore necks, put a little of it on
with a sponge, and then about twenty minutes afterward put
on a little vaseline. The acid cleans the sore and keeps
away the flies. The vaseline is cooling and healing. . Keep
the acid well corked and labeled poison.

The pacing brigade will have a hard chance to beat Keno
this year. This Keno is a coal black gelding, five years old,

by Jim Mulvenna 2:27 J, out of Hattie S. by Bndd Doble, a

son of Geo. M Patchen. If all the stories are true abont
this game eide wheeler, he will be "a-comin' down the stretch

like a bullet whenever he's called upon to git."

The fine stallion, Geo. Washington 2:20, owned by Thomas
Smith of Vallejo, never looked better in his life than he does
at present. He is trotting fast for the little work he has
received so far, and his owner ba3 cause to be proud of this

magnificently formed son of Mambrino Chief Jr. 11,622,

which also belongs to him.

Fairy hurt the talent the other day, by winning the Thistle

Stakes at Coney Island and beating Hoodlum and a lot of

other cracker-jacks. The fact that she won with little Ward
on hei back, while Garrison, one of the most accomplished
riders in America, was never able to land her better than
Becond, may account for the latter gentleman's being stood
upon the ground for a while.

Hinda Bose, 2:19}, by Electioneer, dam Beautiful Bells, is

the only performeT that at one time held the yearling record
that has Bince trotted below 2:20. Her yearling record was
2:43. made in 1881, and in 1S83 she obtained a three-year-old

mark of 2:19i, which stood until 1885, when Patron tied her
mark of 2:19.1 . She is now trotting again and there is every
reason to believe she will have a record of 2:15.

When the kite-shaped track at Stockton is finished owners
of trotters will reply to all queries about how fast their horses
can trot by saying: ''Well, I really cannot say, I have not
tried any of them on the Stookton track." If that track only
fulfills the expectations of all the horsemen in thiB State we
can look for a number of sensational performers from the

EaBt coming here next year to test the merit of our California

record-breakers.

At the State Fair this year the following judges have been
selected for the various departments noted: Cbaae, Shippee
and Boggs, Thoroughbred Horses; Chase and Gamble, Stan-
dard Troiters; Shippee and Hardinson, Roadsters; Hardinson
and Gird, Horses of All Work and Draft Horses; Gird and
Gamble, Saddle Horses; Shippee and Gird, Jacks, Jennies
and Mules.

There is room enough for all breeds of horses, and to at-

tain perfection in each should be the aim of the men engaged
in breeding them, and those devoted exclusively to the draft

horses do not need to say bitter or untruthful things of the
other breeds, for they all have their ub6b. As for the trotter,

as a trotter, as a road horse, as a family horse and the repre-

sentative horse of America, he stands without a peer, and
that expresses it all.

Nothing discourages a horse and kills his speed so much
as to take him to a slow, hard track in the spring, when his

muscles are soft, and drive him against the watch to see how
mnch speed he can possibly show, and then after a day or bo

take him there again and repeat the operation to see if he
can't beat his previous performances. The anxiety on the

part of some owners to convince the publio that they own or

are driving a trotter of unusual speed oftentimes results in

their shame and downfall.

President Beaman, of the American Trotting Association,

in reinstating Nelson and his owner on the tracks of that

association, says, "there is no rule in the by-laws by which
a man who drives his horse to win can be punished, even
though it may have been arranged beforehand for that horse
to win the race." He also says that the manner in which
Nelson wbb suspended was illegal. The proapects of

challenges from the owner of Nelson to all the great stallions

in the world—barring none—are very favorable. Let the
world beaters all get in line and watoh this ohampion come
to the front with his challenge.

Eight or ten horses are now being given regular work at

Pacific Beach race track, San Diego, which has been fitted

up and put in condition. Among the lo f E. B. Gifford is

working Richelieu, Shoo Fly and the Atto Bex filly Attoreina.

Atto Bex is aUo at the track, but is given only exercise.

Wyatt Earp has Jim Leach and Ben Harrison. Henry Burns
has Silver Thread, and Bropby's mare Taps is also taking
work. It is expected tbat all the horses named, except Atto
Bex and the filly Attoreina, will be entered in the Coronado
raceB to-day, July 4th. Later some of them may go up
the circuit. The horses were all worked out yesterday at

pretty close to top speed. Dr. Burke expects to have Artist

and Athens at Pacific Beach after July.

The Rural Spirit is in error, in speaking of the Washing-
ton Park Club, when it says tbat "the American Derby, its

most important event, is the most valuable event of its kind
in the land." There are three races for three-year-olds in the
United States of greater intrinsic value than the American
Derby. Last year tbat event «as worth $15,260 to the win-
ner, while the Realization Stakes at Coney Island were worth
$25,300 to Tournament, and the Omnibus StakeB at Long
Branch, worth $19,700 were won by the same colt. The rich
Lorillard Stakes at the same meeting, won by Torso with
Tonrnament a good second, were worth $20,700 to the Penn-
sylvania millionaire, Hon. W. L. Scott. The American
Derby is, however, the most valuable event run west of the
Alleghanies.

We object to Portland newspapers sending down here and
getting old "back number' likenesses of Governor Markham
out of last year's campaign papers, in order that they may
palm them off as likenesses of resident horBeshoers. Charley
Lobmire is too good a workman to need any such advertising.

His shoes speab for themselves and, whenever equine suffrage

becomes a portion of the law of the land, he oan be elected

by an overwhelming majority, for every old horse between
BoBeburg and Spobane Falls will vote for him.

The track at Independence, la., over which so many rec-

ords have been lowered, is not only remarkably fast on
account of its kite shape, bnt also by reason of its situation.

It is on low swampy ground, and is built of decomposed vege-

tation. There are two ditches clear around on both sides

of the track, and every rain fills tbem full of water, which
soaks through the track, making it soft and wet, and after

the top surface dries off it remains in the nature of a spring-
board, and is very easy on a horse. To the soil of which it

is built as much as to its shape is due the fastness of the

track.

A great deal of interest is taken in the trotters and pacers
at Petaluma. We were there yesterday and saw dozens of

buggies there and man? people from San Franoisco who had
come to see their favorites exercise. The stables of Lee
Shaner, Tom Murphy. Dan Mizoer and Walter Frost are
foil of promising horses. The sportB of the day are very
interesting. Billy Middagh, the always pleasant host, is

on duty, and anyone who wishes to spend a day or

two should go r.p and see the fun By the way, Billy hES
three stacks of hay from his orop tbat may not make him
rich, yet will put "gold in his purse."

Wood Wattles, of Mill Brook Farm.Healdsbnrg, has a two-
year-old stallion bred as follows: Sired by Anteeo out of

Young Miami by Paul's Abdallab, second dam Miami (sister

to Owen Dale) by Williamson's Belmont, third dam Maria
Downing by American Eclipse, etc Paul's Abdallah was by
Hambletonian 10. out of a daughter of imported Boebnck,
second dam by Henry, the great competitor of Eclipse. This
colt is as handsome as a picture and perfect in every way.
He will make a grand stock horse as soon as his turf career
is over. Mr. Wattles has a number of fine young stallions,

but this son of the great Anteeo is the "pick of 'en all." If it

is his intention to dispose of some of them, it would not be
very difficult for a good judge to select one as near like thiB

youngster as possible to place as the premier stallion on some
good stock farm.

Joe Blackburn, the colt that beat Los Angeles at Chicago
on Thursday of last week, ran laBt year as the Earl of Mar.
He 1b owned by Tom Kiley, the jockey, and started last year
in eighteen races of which he won sis. This year be has
started three times and won twice. He is by St. Martin
{sou of imp. Phaeton, sire of Ten Broeck and King Alphooso)
out of Ella Smith, who is not to be found in Bruce. How*
ever, she must be a well-bred mare to produce a colt that
can beat Los Angeles at her own favorite distance of ten far-

longs. But the chestnut daughter of Glenelghas, we fear,

seen her best racing days and should have been retired to

the Santa Anita breeding paddocks last winter. Los Angeles
has been a great mare, especially on a heavy track, but all

horBes have just so much run in them: and when that is ex-
hausted and they become stale, the breeding paddock is a
long way the best place for them.

A number of horsemen are going to leave this city this

morning, for Salinas. The programme of events as pub-
lished in another column contains a number of g^od names,
among them from Palo Alto are Advertiser by Electioneer,

dam Lulu Wilkes by Geo. Wilkes; Truman by Electioneer
out of Telie by General Benton; Bernal (brother to Bexford
2:24 and Electrician 2.244J by Electioneer out of Rebecca
by Gen. Benton; Hugo by Electioneer, dam Helpmate (thor-
oughbred) by Planet; Langton by Alfred out of Laura C. by
Electioneer. Alfred is by Gen. Benton, out of Alice by Al-
mont, second dam Norma (dam of Norval 2:17$) by Alex-
ander's Norman. Bernal 1b one of the leading young stallions

at Palo Alto, and Advertiser is the making of a wonderful
horse in every way. Amiso 2:20J, by Electioneer, out of
Nadine by Wildidle will be sent to break his record, and the
great Palo Alto 2:124 will be exhibited between heats. A
grand time is expected.

The Bural Spirit states that, as the races at City View
Park were declared off on accouot of bad weather, and a new
proeramme announced for July 7th, many of the California
stables—notably B. C. Holly and T. M. Keating—have con-
cluded not to go to Montana but will remain at Portland till

next week. This is not to be wondered at, when we con*
sider that Portland haB cool nights all through the heated
term, which proves highly beneficial to horses in training.

Again Portland had, last year, the heaviest pool-selling of
any place on the entire Pacific Coast; and that may have had
in connection with the abandonment of the Anaconda races,

a verv strong effect upon the California racing men, induc-
ing them to remain in Oregon and not risk the hot and com-
fortless journey into Montana. Cy Mulfaey, in speaking of
this the other day, said "I left Portland two years ago. with
five as good horses as I ever handled in my life. By the
time I got to Anaconda they were so exhausted with the
heat, that not one of them oould run a mile in 1:50."

The blood of Pilot Jr. has a great influence in helping to

form tbe American trotting horse, and although he himself is

dead and the last of his produce will be dead in a few years,
his blood ooming through bis descendants in the eeoond and
third Generations will be valued as highly as ever. The char-
acteristics of the family were a great amount of nerve-force,
quick, trappy trotting action, coupled with iron constitutions
which made it admirably adapted to cross on families that
were defioient in those qualities, although no one particular
family can be picked out as one with which its blood blended
more successfully than others, for in nearly all cases where
Pilot Jr. blood was mixed with that of other families, the
result was something tbat in the way of speed equaled, if it

did not surpass, anything previously produced by those fam-
ilies. Harold's fastest performer waB out of a daughter by
Pilot Jr ; Dictator's fastest performer was from a daughter of
Pilot Jr.; a daughter of Pilot Jr. produced the fastest of the
Champion family; tbe fastest entire son and the greatest pro-
ducing Bon of Mambrino Pilot was out of a Pilot Jr. mare;
Belmont's greatest son is out of a Pilot Jr. mare; Happy
Medium's greatest son is out of a Pilot Jr. mare, and these
instances could be multiplied were it necessary. Tbe trot-

ting horse may continue to be bred for hundreds of years,

but tbe name of Pilot Jr. will occupy a prominent place in
its history linked with tnose of Mambrino Chief and other
foundation sires.
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The committee in charge of the speed programme for the

coming district fair at lone, Amador county, have been
working very hard thiB year to show the necessity of good
trotting blood in their roadsters and through the, newspapers
have been urging the residents of their county to try and be
"abreast with the times" in this respect. In their notice of

the coming fair they eay: "Heretofore there has been noth-

ing given tor county races for the simple reason there has
not been enough trotting bred colts to make a contest. Now
there is a goodly nnmber of yearlings and two-year-olds
here. If the owners of them will take hold of the matter in

the proper spirit these contests will create more interest

among the horsemen and the breeders of the connty than
any other series of races that could be arranged."

Faustino by Sidney, 2:19£, got a yearling record of 2:35,

and, at two years old, cut it down to 2:241-. He is now
owndd near Roshville, Indiana, and a local paper published

at that place, says that Faustino's teeth have troubled him
a great deal for the last year, but as he resisted all efforts to-

wards having them hxed, matters were not pushed until re-

cently, when heroic measures were adopted. He was thrown
end the necessary work done. E. P. Hastings, of Chicago,

one of his owners, was present and witnessed the operation.

The game little fellow fought every inch of the way, and it

took more than usnal nerve for Mr. Hastings to stand by
and see such valuable property jeopardized. Beyond a little

soreness nothing evil resulted. It is now expected that he
will be a different horse, and his speed more easily utilized.

One of the "besetting sins" of new beginners in the trotting

horse business ib the practice of over-taxing young stallions.

Many men when they put a few hundred dollars in a two or

three-year-old etallion, not ooly want the colt to pay for

himself the first year in the stud, but want biro to learn to

trot fast and distinguish himself on the turf the same year.

We frequently hear of a two-year-old doing a stud business

of fifteen to thirty services, and then be pot into severe train-

ing. Many a good prospect has been permanently knocked
out by this plan of procedure. We do not believe that a few
services will hurt any well developed two or three-year-old,

or interfere with his training; but a full season in the stud

and a full season on the track will soar ninety-nine young
stallions out of every one hundred.

In addition to the attractions announced for the celebra-

tion of the Fourth of July at Agricultural Park, San Jose,

by the A. O. U W. Lodges, the following speed programme
will be given: 2:30 class, purse $250—G. Bayliss enters b m
Wild Rose; Owens Bros, enters b m Hazel; Palo Alto enters

Aldeano, by Electioneer. 2:25 class, pacing race, purse $250
—C. H. Merrill enters Laura M; W. Voiget enters Dr. Swift;

Palo Alto enters b m Abestoe. 2:35 trotting race, purse $250
—C. H. Corey enters Rockwood, by Woodnut; W. Vioget

enters b g Daylight, by Eros; Palo Alto enters b m Wild B
by Piedmont. 2:30 class, trotting, purse $150.—C. H. Corev
enters b g C. H. C. by Belmont; "W. Vioget enters b m
Mariqnetta by Eros; Palo Alto enters b m Emma K by Elec-

tioneer; Palo Alto enters b g by Clay.

A correspondent from Lakeport sends the following: The
trainers are jost starting in their work of fitting horses for

the coming campaign at the track here. Charles Piners has

several colts and one in particular, an Anteeo colt, out of

Countess (dam of Dawn 2:18^) by Whipple's Hambletonian,

that will get inside the mystic circle this fall. His owner,

Mr. Starr, has a couple of two-year-olds by Anteeo that will

show up well. A Mr. Jones is not to be behind with repre-

sentatives at the track; he has a two-year-old by Anteeo

that will trot from "end to end;" his dam is Abboline by

;Abbotsford. Lil Boggs, our Sheriff, is just as "horsey" as

-ever, and no better judge ever lived 'ueath the shadow of

'Konockti. He has a two-year-old by Advocate out of a

.Milton Medium mare that will not be a "tail-ender in any

trace."

Considerable surprise was manifested last week when the

announcement was made that "Cope" Stinson had tendered

his resignation as trainer for Miller & Sibley of the Prospect

Hill Farm, Franklin, Pa., to take effect Nov. let. Mr. Stin-

son says his reasons for doing so are prompted by the fact

that he has a large number of horses in training at his farm

near Brantford, Ont , which need his personal attention.

Mr. Stinson is one of the best traioers in the country, and
among his most noted achievements was his development of

Patron (2:14i), who in his day was the most sensational

horse out He also brought out Houri (2:17). Mr. Stinson

went to Prospect Hill Farm about a year ago to become chief

trainer at a salary of $4,500 a year, and when his engage-

ment was announced it created as mach comment as did his

resignation last wtek. While at Prospect Hill he has been

eminently successful, having placed no less than nine horses

in the 2:30 list, and won thirteen races.

The Rural Spirit corrects our statement about Lyle Wilkes,

owned by Dr. Harris, of Oregon. He is not by Guy Wilkes,

nor Mambrino Wilkes, nor by any other Wilkes than old

George Wilkes himself, the * -old he" boss of the Wilkes
family. Thanks, Br'er Baker; we do not aim to make mis-
statements, and when we do so, we are always tbankfal to

anybody who sets us right. Some people get their backs up
and "jaw" when they are corrected for an error. We are not
built that way.

The Directors of the Sonoma and Marin Agricultural

Society have inaugurated a grand scheme to keep their track

in fine conditio a. As the trainers there do not work their

horses Sunday, it has been deoided to harrow the track well

on Satnrday afternoon, then water it thoroughly; close all

the gates Snnday and allow no one to drive apon it, then on
Sunday evening it is watered lightly, and before working the

horses on it Monday the harrow is ruo over it the same as

usual. There seems to be a righteous determination od the

part of these energetic directors to bave Petaluma noted for

records being lowered on their track, everj if the kite-shaped

track in Stockton is to be the stellar attraction of the coast.

Ivanhoe, the oldest horse in the United State?, is owned
at Louisville. Ky., and his age is shown beyond question to

be over forty-seven years, says the Philadelphia Times. "He
bears on the right flank the scar of a gunshot wound received

in the Mexican War, at the battle of Baena Vista, while being

ridden by Major Mass, (his owner) grandfather. It is over

thirty years since Ivanhoe has known bridle or harness, but
spends his days strolling about his pasture, into which he
will allow no other horse to be placed, but will resent all in-

trusions with a vigorous use of his teeth and heels. His
faculties all seem unimpaired, with the exception of a total

deafness, resulting from a severe attack of a disease preva-

lent a few years ago. Far from being feeble, Ivanhoe moves
briskly about, and will often permit two or three of the

younger children to monnt and ride him abont the pasture.

He has, howev r, lost nearly all of his teeth, and lives on
boiled corn and other soft food- He made his last appearance

in public at the cattle fair held in Lexington last fall, and
came home almost denuded of his name and tail by people

secaring these relics of the oldest horse known."

Jake Somerindyke, an old time trotting horse driver, was
buried last Friday. Somerindyke was a familiar figure around
all the trotting meetings as far back as the forties, when the

old Union Course was in its infancy. With the single excep-

tion of Underwood, he was the first auction pool seller in the

country. He owned and drove the bay gelding Pelham, who
made his record of 2:28 at Centerville Course away back in

1849. Pelham, whose breeding is unknown, was the first

horse to trot in a race below 2:30, bnt only secured that pre-
eminence byabout an hour, as on the same day,Jnly 2,1849,

that famous little grey mare, Lady Safiolk, trotted to a record

of 2:28 at the Union Course. Somerindyke also drove the

famous old time roadster, William Hallen 2:23£ who was the

first of the get of the great trotting sire Volunteer to enter the

2:30 list, making his record at Old Beacon Course, Boston, in

1872. Jake was the pioneer in the shipment of trotting

horses to California, taking the first batch across the Rockies
himself, previous to which he went South to New Orleans

with a long string from Orange county and New York City.

"The age of animals when bred forms a topic which

Bhould not need to be discussed at this period of breeding;

but since one of our natrons aBks the question, it is our pro-

vince to answer," says Donton's Spirit. "There are innu-

merable cases in point, but we will cite only two. In 1872

we advised our friend, John C. Oswald of Minneapolis, Minn.,

to breed a two-year-old filly called Flora Belle, to Skinkle's

Hambletonian; he did so much against his judgment. At

the age of three, she gave birth to a tilly which Mr. Oswald

named Topsey. Since then both dam and daughter have

entered the 2:30 list. In 1834 the Messrs. Stout bred lone,

then two years old, to Nutwood 2:182. Theyeai after suck-

line Acmon, the foal to that service, lone took a record of

.2:22, and the following year a record of 2:17 J. When Acmon
-was a two-year-old he took a record of 2:29 1, and is even

much faster than that. All the aforesaid animals show no

ill effects of early breeding."

Blondie, 2:24£, by Lemont, son of Almont, appears to be

the best campaigner of all the native-bred horses in the

Northwest Circuit. It is not claimed that be can beat either

Frank M., Lorl Byron or W. H. Bailey, but neither of those

explorers of the 20'a was bred in Oregon. Blondie has not

yet gotten down to Jane L's mark, but he is a good deal faster

horse than she was at the same age; and we Bhould never be

astonished to hear that he had gone into the 2:20 list, al-

though we are not sanguine of his doing bo before next seas-

on. The race at Walla Walla last week, was Bimply a battle

between two grandsons of the great Almont, which took five

heats to decide it. Lemont, the Bire of Blondie, is now four-

teen years old, and we Bhould never be surprised to hear,

either that he had been sold for a long price, to go to the

Willim6tte valley; or that car-loads of mares were being sent

t> him from Portland and Salem. He is runniDg-bred on

the dam's side and is a very aristocratic looking horse.

Tristan, who ran unplaced to Iroquois in the Derby of 1881,
but subsequently developed into a great five-year-old, has
been purchased by \7. C. J. Lefevre to take the place in his

stud rendered vacant by the death of Isonomy. Tristan is

by Hermit, winner of the Derby of 1S67, out of Thrift by
Stockwell, from Braxey by Moss Trooper, from Queen May
(dam of Blink Bonny aDd Bonnie Scotland) by Gladiator.
The price at which Tristan changed ownership, has not be-
come publio property. Tristan was an indifferent three-
year-old but 1S33 saw him a great horse. By that time his
old conqueror, Iroquois, had been taken back to America,
and hence there was no opportunity for thesegiants to com-
pare notes at cup distances. Tristan won the Ascot Qold
Cup of 1S33 with 130 loa. up, the Champion Stakes (three
miles) of the same year and again at six years old, after a
dead heat with Lucerne. He belongs to i he Cup class of

horsea, however, and is no more to be classed with a Derby
horse like Iroquois than Fisherman was to oe rated the peer
of Beadsman, Wild Dayrell or West Australian. Jus 1

: so in
the earlier years. Harkaway won the Goodwood Cup twict
and won clevsrly but, at Derby weights aod distances, he
never could have reached the saddle skirts of such colts as
Bay Middleton, Charles XII aod Coronation. Barcaldine is

tbe latest of all these great weight carriers of the type of
Fisherman and Harkaway, but no sane turfman would put
him in the same category with St. Blaise, Ormonde or Dono-
van.

Breeders of the light harness horse should bear in mind
the fact that a well-shaped, stylish horse always commands
a big figure, and also that it is not at all necessary to go out-

side of the strictly trottiog-bred families to find them. The
day has gone by when any sort of an animal, provided he is

well-bred, will do to breed to. What is true of sires is like-

wise true of dams. People are beginning to realize that

acorns do not grow on chestnut trees. The word "individu-

ality" is now the most important term in the horseman's
vocabulary; next in prominence is "conformation," and they

go hand in hand; one quality without the other makes a use-

less quantity of either. The troth is not as apparent now as

it will be ten years hence, but there won't be any chance to

hedge then; there is now. The generality of men who can

afford to own a horse nowadays want a well-formed, level-

headed, pure-gaited animal, and a trotter. He won't put up
with anything else. This is the man breeders are raisins

horses for, and if they haven't foresight enough to consult

his tastes in the matter, they will have to suffer the conse-

quences.

The suspension of Garrison, "the Snapper" for "wild

riding" on Judge Morrow, about ten days ago, was one of

the things that, in the language of Billy Emerson, "had
to come." The young mar who has already gone through

two ample fortunes amassed in the pigskin, needed a severe

lesson and he haB got it at tne hands of tbe Board of Control.

He will feel its severity in the Long Branch meeting {now

transferred to Jerome Park) which begins to-day and con-

tinues for two weeks, when the game will be shifted to Sara-

toga, where he will attend as a spectator if he attends at all.

The truth of the matter is, that this thing should have come
two years ago, when Garrison and father-in-law McMahon
were "doing the queer" with a stable of their own. There is

a deeply rooted and lasting dislike in America against jockeys

owning and operating stables of horses, and the conduct of

McMahon and his son-in-law, "the Snapper," has not tended

to disabuse the popular mind of that impression. Over in

Australia, Tom Hales frequently rode his own horse Pakeha
(Maori name for "the Pilgrim") but it must be remembered
always that Tom Hales is a square man and has become a

wealthy one by being so. Mr. GarriBon's troubles all date

back to his native anxiety to become rich without Baving.

A number of prominent horsemen were assembled on the
porch of one of our suburban resorts last Monday when the
thermometer registered 100 degrees in the shade. The sub-
jects that came up for discussion finally drifted on to the
breeding problem at Palo Alto, and some one remarked
that notwithstanding the fact that there were a numbt-r of
Electioneer sfalliona there it present, the producer of early
speed was not now among them. The fact that Anteeo and
the great Norval being away was deplored, besides the absence
of a few others that are demonstrating their worth every
year while outside the gates of Palo Alto. That subject of
so much newspaper talk, the breeding of Maud S 2:0Sf, to
AnBel 2:20, was treated in the following language by one of
the most observant breeders there: "I have read and heard
a great many Btories pro and con regarding this nnion of
Lhese great representatives, and I admit I never liked Ansel
as a stock horse when I read his pedigree; but sometime ago
I went to Palo Alto and after seeing what a sire of trotters he
was, like Saul of old, I was converted immediately. Mr.
Marvin brought out some little ones to the kindergarten
ring and among them I noticed a remarkably bloodlike look-
ing bay filly that seemtd anxious to lead all the rest, and, as
I watched that little miss quiver and tremble and try to
trot its very best, without any desire to run, its head and
tail extended, and its lithe limbs moving as true as a piece
of machinery, I became interested in it and asked Mr. Mar-
vin its breeding. He answered: 'That filly is by Ansel.'
This forcible illustration of what Ansel could do as a sire is

positive proof in my mind that should Maud S have any
produce by him it will be a good one, and Mr. Bonner is

not breeeing to Ansel unadvisedly."

The visitors to Palo Alto occasionally see an old horBe

called Mohawk Chief, and while the cicerones of that great es-

tablishment do not say it in so many words, they imply

that the progress of breeding has got by the old horse and
"sidetracked" him, to use a railroad phrase. This we do
not believe. Mohawk Chief is not an Electioneer by a good
deal, but he's a very reliable old horse for all that. If he

had gotten nothing else, Sontag Mohawk alone would have

perpetuated his memory with perennial verdure. He has

proven himself a sire of dams, and dams that produce fast

trotters at that. Snch a horse should be economized op to

tbe last available hour of his life. True, he is not tbe sire of

a single performer in the 2:30 list, but his daughters have

produced bo well that the experiment we suggest is worth
trying. Let him be bred to dauehters of Palo Alto, Whips,
Ansel and all such other sons of Electioneer as have thor-

oughbred dams; and tben breed the daughters of that cross

to such sons of Electioneer as are bred from strictly trotting-

bred marea. The double line of the great stallion whose
skeleton will be one of the prominent features of the Palo

Alto museum, will not be of any injury to the long and ad-

vancing line of trotters yet unborn. On the contrary, it will

I

be found a very good thing to have in a horse

The following story was told by a well-kuown Cleveland
horseman at a little gathering of trainers and horse owners a
few weeks since: "Some years ago one of the trainers at Glen-
ville had a mare in his stable that belonged to a couple of
young fellows about town. They had faith in her and the
trainer knew that the bills were paid regularly, so he wanted
to keep her. He also knew that she could not go any when
it came to racing, so he had to tight shy of her owners. For
a time they listened to stories of her work and conditioning,
but at last decided that they wanted to see a little o. the
speed. They began to drive out to the track mornings, but
every time they came the trainer said he had either worked
the mare the day before, had just worked her that morning,
that she was a little off, or this, tbat and the other thing.
It was the old story, and the pair stood it for a time. At last

they became desperate and started for the track with their

minds made up to see the mare go or take her home with
them. When they expressed their views lo the trainer he
Baw that matters had reached a crisis, and after considerable
thinking told the pair tbat he had worked the mare that
morning and that it would be a decided injury to give her
another mile at speed, but as a b:acer he said that he would
boow them a quarter or two that would astonish them. Figur-
ing that half a loaf was better than no bread the pair approved
of the course mapped out and started for the judges' stand.
When the trainer came up he told them the quarter he would
start her and jogging round the track let go of the mare. She
stepped it very close to thirty Beconds. When he came back
to the stand the pair were almost crazy with delight. The
trainer, of course, tumbled and said he would show them an-
other quarter as fast right there, and he did. No one heard
of that trial for some time, bnt at last it came out in whispers
and later on it came out that the judges' stand had been
moved one hundred jards from Its proper place to accommo-
date a review on the track and that it was the short quarter
the mare trotted so faBt."

Racine's victory in the rich Oakwood Handicap at Chicago
will not greatly astonish Californians, for, while ihe time was
not even moderately fast, it mast be remembered tbat Bacice
carried the top weight of L4 pounds aod won as he liked;

and all tbe reports telegraphed out here bo perfectly agree
as to the way in which the race was ran, that there can be
no doubt but the time would have been close to the record
had the contestants been able to make him run. The Oak-
wood Handicap is a mile and an eighth, and was instituted

in 1884. We append a list of the winners since the race was
instituted, together with tbe time of each contest, the sire of

the winner and the weights carried:

Year. Owner and Hone. Age.

61864 Sir. McDonald's Foeteral
1805 Mr. Baldwin's Rapido 3
1*86 Mr. Thomas' Spalding 4
1887 Mr. Baldwin's Estrella 4
1888 Mr. Thompson's D id 8
1889 Mr. Hanklns' Kaloolah 6
1890 Mr. Holloway's Teuton* 4

189] Mr. Stanford's Raclnet 4

Sire. WB ht Time.

Foster 95 1:6SJ
jrioetead 85 1:56
Billet 98 1:631
Ratherford 107 1:641
Obillcotbe 10! 2:00i
LoDgiell"W 100 1:61]
ten broeck 103 1:61}
Bishop lvl 1:68

* The record-bolder at that distance, t Leased to Dndine Stables.

By analysis of the above race, which has been run for eight
years consecutively, it appears that the average weight car-

ried is 104} pounds, which Racine has beaten by twenty
pounds. Adding the time up together aod dividing

gives us 2:01 £ as the average time of tbe race, which 1

beats by nearly four seconds. On tbe whole we belu
country has not 6een the beBt of Racine yet. The h<

of the Atlantic seaboard are all that stand between i

Alto colt and a half-dozen badly smashed records,

not quite Bure, as yet, that there is a horse iu Am
can beat him a half-mile without some concession ol
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Useful Horaes.

Theterm *'asefal horBes" is used in opposition to traok

horses or raoe horses . All oonteats at the present day are

upon the basis of speed only. True, the weight to be car-

ried or drawn is stipulated, but the maximum required is so

low that it cats no figure upon the basis of the utility of the

horse.

It is not the purpose of this paper to decry spaed horBes

or speed contests, nor to ignore the benefits that have ac-

crued to all classes of useful horses through the infusion of

standard-bred and thoroughbred blood. The world affords

suoh an easy living, and so many comforts and luxuries are

accessible to all classes of people, that some of the Burplus

of both time and wealth is bound to be expended in such en-

joyments as horse-raciug. But is it necessary or advisable

that the direct effort of development or attaining perfection

should be expended in acquiring speed only?

In addition to the speed horse, which is used largely, if

not almost exclusively, for pleasure, the country needs

others. The deBired development and perfection would
doubtless be attained or approached by establishing stand-

ards for the qualities desired—or if three standards in all for

harness or driving horses were established, and then by

intermingling the blood and the qualities of all the three the

exact Bhade of qualities desired could the better be attaioed.

Of course, this is constantly being done in an unsystematic

way, but the additional standards would assist, and make
the efforts in that direction more definite and intelligent.

If standards for fine classes of harness horseB be estab-

lished one of them must naturally be for track horses as they

at present exist. A second should ba for horses oapable of

doing heavier work, and the contests should be upan that

basis. An appropriate technical designation of that clasB

would be rood horses or roadsters. A third class Bhould be

for the heaviest kind of work, and to be known as draft

horses. The three classes would then be known technically

as traok horses, road horses and draft horses.

The test of the merits of traok horses is upon the basis

that everything used in connection with the contests shall

be of a3 light weight a3 possible; harness, Bhoes, sulky and
even the drivers as a class are light weight. Let it stand as

it is.

The test for the road horse should be quite different.

Everything should be upon a basis of usefulness. The
weight of the harness should be fixed, and should be heavy
enough to draw a buggy load and to stand continuous use.

Tne weight of the shoes snonld be not less than that decided

upon. The vehicle should have four wheels, and be suffi-

ciently strong to carry two full-sized men with a valise or

two and some extra bundles, etc., over a rather'rough coun-
try road. The weight of the buggy should be stipulated, or a

minimum weight should be fixed. The weight of the load

to be carried by the boggy and to be drawn by the horse

upon the basis of the two fall-sized men, etc., would be

about 450 or 500 pounds. Under these conditions the length

of the road to be contested should be sufficient for the

countrymen to make the railway train or to fetoh the doc
tor—say for from five to twenty miles; and the horse which
covers it in the least time to be considered the best.

The contest among draft horses should be upon a still dif

ferent basis. Weights of harness, shoes, wagon and load

Bhould be appropriate. The vehicle should be a foar-

wheeler, with strength to carry a full load, say a maximum
of not less than 1,800 or 2,000 pounds over rough roads, and
the weight of it as well as of the shoes and harness be de-

termined. With these points fixed the contests could be

upon several different bases. One where each horse hauls

the same weight the same distance to see which one can do
it in the shortest time, and walk the entire distance. A
second contest might be under the same stipulations, but

each driver ts *'go as he pleases''— any gait or combination

of gaits. A third where a horse transports a given weight a

given diatance, and his contestant does the equivalent, in

such a way, for instance, as hauling half the weight double

the distanoe.

The same general rules Bhould be applied to saddle horses.

Let the basis of the tests for thoroughbreds be practically

the same as now; all the accoutrements light and speed the

only objective point. They might be known technically as

racehorses.

A second olass is called riding horses to carry a weight of

225 or 250 pounds for rider, saddle, bridle and shoes. A
third class to be known as cavalry horsas, to oarry a weight
all told, of perhBp3 from 375 to 425 pounds.'
The bases of these several classes of contests should be

carefully considered by a combination of talent having the

best judgment available and be fixed permanently in order
that all contests might be the same in all parts of the coun-
try. With these points determined and established contests

should be held at all the county or district and State fairs

and also at some of the protracted race meetings as well. A
standard of achievement for ea:h class should be fixed, and
all s'allious and mares reaching it should be entitled to regis-

tration in a stud book for their particular class—upon the

same general plan that horses may now become standard
trotters by performance.
In thiB way would useful horses be progressing towards

the standard* of perfection for their respective classes

—

Pomagadel, in National Stockman.

Horse Clothing-

For pleasing the fancy and ornamenting a stall clothing
miy be well enough, but for putting speed and bottom in a

trotter, if not used with jadgment, it had better remain in a
stall for show, where it will do no harm. Some trainers

think if they don't make a great display of fine blankets, vis-

itors will imagine they don't know much, or are not np to

the times, and, as indicated, do damage into the bargain.

Twenty-five years ago, I took pride in clothing, and consid-

ered it beneficial, bat for the last twenty years I have been
convinced that the view I then took was an erroneous one,
and so have used none, either in winter or summer, except
for oooling out my horses. This finished, the blankets are
hung up in their places inside the stable. Whilst aa exper-
ience teaches ub, it would be injurious to train a young trot-

ter all the time, and beneficial to train him some, bo it is in

the use of clothing. It would be detrimental, taking tbe
rsk of changes, to use them constantly; whilst on the oth -r

\and, and at certain times, it would He indispensable, wro'e
the late Dr. L. Herr, in 1875. After driving a horse freely in

oold water until the pores open, and perspiration is estab-
lished, upon stopping him suddenly it would be absolutely
necessary to protect him in the usual manner. Nav more, it

vould be downright cruelty to neglect to do so. Bat when
carefully and effectually cooled the covering should all be
removed. & man can talk to me all day, and unless he gives
me some proof of the correctness of hie remarks, which will

satisfy me that he is reasoning as a sens ble man should
reasoi I need not, and indeed I am not likely to attach

much importance to what he may say on any subject.
Horses wearing no clothing are not exposed to sudden
changes, as are those wearing heavy woolen blankets. The
reason for this must be apparent to every one. For instance,

your horse is covered allnight. In the morning he is stripped
for grooming, and is exposed long enough to make him feel

the effects of the change from heavy clothing to none at all.

Also in harnessing off must come tbe clothing, and in many
cases from the time the horse is stripped to be groomed, har-
nessed and led to the door, and the proprietor ready to pat
him to exercise, an hour or more has passed, during which
time the horse is exposed to wind and cold. All these are
sudden changes to which the horse that wears no blanket is

not exposed. I repeat, in summer, horses in training would
not only be better off after the manner and for the reasons
stated, but would also be much more comfortable without
the heavy blankets, and baking process indulged in by many
trainers, than with them. The horse delights to have tbe
pure, bracing, invigorating air circulating over every part of

his body. As a matter of course, in 'fly-time" I don*t object

to light linen sheets and dusters, but that is the extent to

which I would consent to the use of clothing, and I do not
deny that heavy clothing is conducive to a close, smooth coat

and adds to the appearanoe of an animal, but the health and
tbe speed are entirely different matters. Horses weariog
heavy clothing look better as a rale than horses handled
withont any such coddling; but the appearance is counter-
feit, and the performing condition not a3 good as it would be
under the arrangement which I advocate. Turning to the
faots in the case, I find that during thirty years of close ob-
servation and extensive practice in the best—in my own and
other—stablea, all ranking amongst the first establishments
of their kind in Kentucky, and comprehending both runners
and trotters, I have found more horses sick and out of con-
dition in stables where heavy clothing was used, than where
none was employed except for cooling ont. The troth is,

facts and theories are different things.

How Bud Jones Won a Great Race.

Danville, Ky., possesses in "Guy Mannenng" a woithy
successor to the demented Joe Mulhatton, whose gigantic

stories have given him a world-wide reputation as a prevari-

cator. Unlike Mulhatton, however, the Danville romancer
confines his stories to trotting and pacing horses. Here is

his latest, as printed in the Cincinnati Commercial Gazette
last Sunday;
"Friday night the boys were again assembled at horse-

men's headquarters engaged in their usual pastime of story-
telling. Old Sam Hinkle. who had recently put a quietus on
the crowd by his tale of King William's remarkable trotting

in 2:20 on three legs, was present. Bud Jones, theohampion
liar of the year, up to this time, was also present, but was ex-
ceedingly quiet. The story of the old reinBmen had settled

Jones' tongue for the time being. The boys were quietly
extolling the merits of their two-year-olds, and predicting
the successes for tbe coming summer. Jones is one of those
fat, chubby, red-faced fellows who are always companion-
able, and who can always bring smiles to the faces of their

hearers. He sat complacently chewing his blue-ribbon to-

bacco and expectorating the juicy fluid in various direct-

ions.

"Boys,"Baid he, "this reminds me of the winter I was
training at the Silver Mine Farm in Nebraska. You remem-
ber when I was there. I had been doing pretty well down
here, for a young fellow, but when old Mackey offered

$2,000 to train for him a season I took him up before he was
dooe talking. I got out there in January, and the first ther-

mometer I looked at showed me ten degrees below zero. I

did not think I would have much to do in the training line

ior a spell, and did not. But when the weather warmed and
the snow melted off I went to work on tbe youngsters. They
didn't have anything very promising, and it looked like I

would not be able to get a winner out of the lot of twenty-
six horses, young and old. Old Maokey had a mustang that

was kept to lead the young colts with. He was not more
than fourteen hands nigh, a spotted, brown and white, ugly

little devil, but whenever you Bet him down by a colt be
would pace away faster than any oolt in the barn could run.

"I kept watching the pony, Spot, they colled him, and
finally I asked the old man to Bell him to me. He would not

think of it, but said if I wanted tbe scrub I could have it

Well, you can bet yonr life I took him, and took good care of

him, too. I worked him just as I did the boss's horses, and
soon had him where he could show a quarter in 34 seconds.
I was tickled to death with the way he went along, and was
itching to get him into a race. We had a lot of yearlings

entered in a big pacing stake at Helena, and one of 'em hap-

pened to be a spotted fellow, just like Spot. Well, I was
away out there and nobody didn't know me, and I goes to

Helena with Spot, bat traveled him under the name of Lord
Tyrant, and when I brought him out on the track to work
him, there wasn't a man in Montana that could tell how old

he was by looking at him. He was as green as a yearling in

his way of going, and couldn't pace very fast with the

weights I had on him. The race finally came off. and I won
it in straight heats with the mustang in 3:10 and 3:1S£. I had
to pnll the head nearly off him to keep him from beating

2:30.

"I went back home and the boss had just got back from
New York, and when he heard about the funny business I

had been at, he fired me bodily. Well, I took my pony and
my Helena money and came to Indiana. I hadn't been there

long before I got Spot into a match race with one of them
Blue Bull pacers, and beat the wind out o' him. From there

I went to Cleveland. Buffalo and one or two other places, and
finally got the little cyclone in a 2:30 guaranteed s*ake at

Detroit, and was dead sure of winning, as I had worked him
in 2:15 a few days before, and did not think there was any-
thing in the race that could beat 2:20. There were seven
other starters, and in scoring on the first heat somebody ran
into my Bulky and smashed a wheel off for me. The judge
gave me time to get another, and I borrowed one from a

negro trainer and came baok ready for the fan. We scored

doWD a time or two more and then got away. I was in a

Good place, and kept it easily all the way around, and fin-

ished second in 2:23i- The winner of the heat was the favor-

ite. Ballast, and sold in the pools now for $100 to the field's

$50.
"I had about $2,000 of my Montana money, and before

tbe second heat was finished I had enough onto win about
$5,000. I won the second heat in 2:25. Ballast got the third

in 2:211, and me the fourth in 2:19$. They were selling even
now. but most of tbe folks thought Ballast was an airtight
cinch, but I knew I was 'in it' with the little spotted fellow,

and came to the post in the last heat thinking I had a gift of

tbe race. There was no monkey business about the start

this time, and we got off at the first attempt, and were janing
some, I tell you. Coming to the stretch Ballast broke and
swerved into me, and I'll be banged if he didn't knock the

inside wheel off my sulky. Gods, but I wbb soared. I bad
all my money up, and here I was going at a 2:06 clip on one
wheel. Well, Bir, that horse Ballast had to come to a walk
before they could get him to pacing again, and in that time I
had got to the wire on one wheel in 2:12£ and distanced the
whole lot of 'em. It's er faot."

Old Dan Hinkle looked disgusted, and the crowd dispersed.
Old Sam's he had been a very large morsel to pass their gul-
lets, and when Bud turned this one loose on them they
wilted and quietly departed.

Colt Training.

Colt training is not without its vicissitudes for the handler
as well as tbe animal. There is no task more, likely to de-
generate on ordinarily patient and self-contained man into a
morose, unhappy wretch, disgusted with himself and at
variance with all equine creation, than a short Beason of ex-
perience in trying to train a young thing in the way it should
go. A local trainer, who has been conducting a few experi-
ments in this line during the spring, with mixed results, after

an unusually vexing and unsuccessful Btrnggle with an ob-
durate and Bluggish-headed yearling a few mornings ago,
waved his band to an adjacent paddock where a number of
colts and fillies were disporting themselves on the verdured
carpet in the very adandon of exuberant animal spirits, and
exolaimed to the writer with an expressive sigh, "That's the
way to train colts." It matters not how long a man may
have been identified with the training of trotters, nor how
well he may have succeeded in getting the business reduced
to a science, he is sure to meet new problems and to face a
world of troubles that rise np to smite and annoy him and set
his calculations at naught when he hitches the immature
youngster to a cart and seeks to train his infant footsteps in
the direotion of speed. The milk of human kindness and of
infinite patience sufficient to with any degree of uniformity
coax the bud of speed at six or eight months into the blossom
of performance at twelve, was given to but one man and he
died many hundred years ago. Job had poverty and was
contented; he had boils and endured them with an abiding
good nature; but he never tried to teach a weanling to be
pure and sweet and fast, and thereby his reputation has been
saved to posterity. Seriously, there are more monnmeutal
failures in colt training than in any other branch of the
business.
The glittering rewards of success in this direction are so

great, and the reputation that follows success so alluring,
that the merest tyro is induced to try his hand at what will
ultimately come to be recognized as the subtlest science con-
nected with tbe breeding business. That the result of all

this will very soon be seen i o tbe number of ruined and
broken-down animals at an age when nature intends that
they should be upon tbe threshold of long and possibly great
careers, is already an evident fact, and that the speotacle will
inferentially convey the presumption that somewhere exists
a class of demoralized drivers who write themselves down as
failures, is further true, no doubt. Nature gives to few men
the qualities that enables them to resist her laws, so to speak,
by setting a colt upon a great career before she has impressed
the seal of maturity upon him. All others Bhould let it alone.
The chances for success are too small, and the results of
failures are too serionB to justify a man of ordinary resources,
of merely moderate temper, or of common judgment to ex-
periment with this feature of tbe trotting horse business.
The essentials that contribute to success are not in all cases
unattainable, but it is safe to say that the qualifications are
too intricate for very many drivers who presume to achieve
distinction in that occupation. In saying this it is not our
purpose to discourage any person who may believe himself,
competent to undertake this line of work, On the contrary/
there is e^ery reason to hope that the number of drivers.
who will be able to train coltB successfully, and without in-,
jurious results may be materially increased. There is a large
and constantly growing demand for early speed, and a very
limited number of trainers qualified to minister to it. Every-
man who ias an aspiration to enter the special Held should
study closely the methods of those who have hewn out a route
ahead, and profit by their success or failure, as the case may
be, meantime, cultivating in themselves the qualities of
patience, forbearance, kindness and kindred virtues. Very
many men will have to be "born again" before they can be-
come proficient colt handlers, and no man incapable of hold-
ing his natural propensities in subjection, under the ordeal
of the most exasperating and provoking of situations should
consider himself fit for the work. A failare both disastrous
and humiliating awaits the one who disregards these require-
ments.—American Trotter.

Races at Salinas.

The following is the programme of raoes which will tab
place to-day (July 4th) at Salinas:

First race—PurBe $150. Palo Alto Stock Farm Dames Tru-
man; Stockton of San JoBe names San Jose, a pacer; Orr of
Hollister names Mary O. ; Jaobson of San Luis Obisno names
Ed., b g, 2:26£, by Irwin Davis.

^
Second race—Purse $150. Palo Alto Farm names Adver-

tiser; John Gordon of San Jose names John G.; Nash of
Hollister names Prince of Oaks.

Ihird race—Purse $150. Palo Alto names Bernal; James
Dwain names Wild Bill; Cox of Hollister names Lucky Jim.
Fourth race—Purse $150. Palo Alto Farm names Lang-

ton; James Harris names Maud H.
Fifth race—Parse $150 Palo Alto Farm names Hugo

II. D. Albright nameB brown stallion Alpheus: A. P. Jaok-
son names Ed., br g, by Irwin DaviB.

All races one mile and repeat. Entrance open to horaes
that have never beaten 2:30 until the 1st of July at 8 o'olock
r. m.

Sixth raoe—Running, 600 yards and repeat. Parse $75
Free for all.

All purses divided 60, 30 and 10 per cent. National rales
to govern trotting races. Pacifio Blood Horse rales to govern
running races.

Amigo, b s, 2:20i, by Electioneer-Nadine will be sent to
beat his former reoord.
Palo Alto will be here on this occasion and will be ex-

hibited between heats. Record, 2:12J.

Horses are human in at least one respect, they do not rel-
ish a fixed ratioD, but enjoy a variety as well as man. With
a slight change in the make-up of the ration, tbe horses will
be kept in good appetite and ready for aotive servioe. While
good hay and oats will always form the staple artiolea in
feeding, as flour does with mankind, the combioatioos poB-
Bible will insure variety and good health. Especially is the
growing of vegetables to be insisted upon as valuable in pro-
moting good health of all parts. The secret of good servioe
is to keep the horses in a healthy, thriving condition.
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Relation of the American Fisheries Society to

Protective Fish Laws-

The American Fisheries Society is now, according to Mr.

Mather's corrections of the proceeding, 21 years old, or rather,

thiB is the twenty-first meeting of the society underone name

or another. Daring that time it has given rise to excellent

suggestions, or birth to worthy ideas which have spread

abroad and borne frait all over this land, and the one across

the sea, and to every one of them, the members point with

becoming pride. I do not mean that resolutions have been
offered, and passed to carry into tffeot any certain plan for

the benefit of fish culture of fish propagation, but the guod
has emanated from the pipers read before the society and
the discussions which followed them, just as certainly as

though it came from formal resolution attested by president

and secretary.

It seems to h»ve been an unwritten law that this society

should take no part in framing laws for the protection of fish

in any State or Territory, and no member, as such, has ever

been seen in tbe lobby or before a legislative committee to

influence legislation of any kind. The society has come to

be a power and an authority by its own right. In the arti-

cle numbered one, reciting tbe name and object of tbe society,

as amended, we read:

—

"Its objeot shall be to promote the cause of fish culture; to

gather and diffuse information bearing upon its practical

success: the interchange of friendly feeling and intercourse

among the members of the society; the uniting and encour-
aging of the individual interests of fish culturists. and the

treatment of all questions regarding fish, of a scientific and
economic nalure "

How the question arises in my mind, admirable as the

work of the society has been, has it done its whole duty in

the "treatment of all questions regarding fish, of a scientific

and economic nature?" I do not now propose that the society

shall resolve that any particular legislation is best, nor that

any member, as such, shall appear as an advooate before any
fish law committee of a State Legislature, but there is a

way to make tbe power of the society felt in every State,

in the direction of proper laws for the protection of our
fishes.

The members of this society gather here, or at the ap-
pointed place of meeting, from nearly every State. They are

Fish Commissioners, fish culturists, fish experts, expert fish-

ermen, ichthyologists, and men generally who have made
and are making an intelligent and accurate study of our
fishes.

No body of men knows better the habits of the fishes in

their own State, and in other States, and, when gathered

here, discussion will draw from them the spawning time of

every fish protected by law and these recorded spawning
times will become a part of the proceedings of the society by
authority. With the spawning seasons defined as closely as

may be the law makers of any Slate in making a olose

season for any particular fish need not go wrong, except by
their own obstinacy.

I firmly believe that to-day there is less known about

tbe spawning seasons of our game fishes by fishermen

generally than about the playing of the crack base-ball

teams.
I speak feelingly aod from expedience on this subject. As

angling editor of Shooting and Fishing, I often write privately

to correspondents, who ask about the spawning season of

our best known fishes rather than expose their ignorance in

print.

Tbe saving of a graDd game and food fish from extinction

is certainly a "question of an economic nature," and I be-
lieve the black bass is slowly being wbiped from the waters

of this country because of inadequate laws, or no laws.

This is partly through cupidity, partly through ignorance.

Take the case of New York State. The black bass season

opens on the borders May 20th; the general law opens the

season May 30(h, and special laws opens it in different waters

from July 1st to August 1st.

These special laws were obtained by sportsmen who real-

ized tbat June fishing was doing a great injury to the bass,

and while these laws were being obtained, the general law of

the State which was then June 1, was changed to May 30th,

and the only reason ever given, to my knowledge, was that

it enabled fishermen in New York city to make use of Decora-
tion Day, a legal holiday, to fish in a neighboring lake. I

canvassed the State some years ago, and found that every-
where black bass spawned throughout the month of Jnne:
and Mr. Mather, ef the New York Fish Commission, informed
me that on Long Island, our most southern waters, bass
were not through spawning June 25th.

But black bass require something more than a mere close

season to cover the act of spawning, for they watch over
their young after they are hatohed, the only fish protected
by law that does, for I am not aware tbat the sunfish and
bullhead are protected . If black bass are taken a week after

the ova is hatched, every black bass fry will be eaten by
other fishes always in wait to do this very thing. Last year
we had a Commission in New York to codify our fish and
game laws, and one of the Commissioners asked my opinion
regarding the protection of certain fishes. I urged with all

my power that the black ba.-s season should not open any-
where in the State before July 1st. He agreed with me
fully, but said the Commission had been obliged to compro-
mise on June 15th as opening date. Compromise on tbe

question of tbe extermination of a fish! Well, the Code
went to the Legislature and one of the first acts of that body
was to knock the compromise into a cocked-bat, and make
the opening season as before—May 30th. It is my opinion
that a game law committee would hesitate about taking such
a responsibility upon itself, if it could be shown that this

society had pnt on record the fact, that such action merely
legalized the taking of black bass from their spawning beds,

or from their helpless young. As a fact, I have seen a bass
with young just batohed on the 25th dBy of August; but this

was probably an isolated case. I have known a buss to re-

main with its young forsix weekB, and this is probably not
an unusual thing.

I certainly hope that this society will take steps to define

as closely as may be, the spawoing season of onr game fishes

feeling sure that such action will have great weight with our
law makers. And this will but lead to other and similar

fields of usefulness in which tbe society may be of great ser-

vice in aiding to keep up our stock of fiBhes by common
sense methods. I will refer to but one, and that is tbe short
trout law. The object of a short trout law is that the trout

may have the opportunity to spawn at leaBt once before they
can be legally captnred. I am well aware tbat a number of

trout of the same age are not at all the same size; but one
State has a six-inch law, another a five-inch law, and still

another asks for a four-inch law. This society could deter-
mine, between its fish culturists and fishermen, from its ob-
servations of tame trout and wild ones, what the average
Bize of a trout is that spawns for the first time, and there-
after law makers would have a guide as in the case of spawn-
ing seasons.—By A. N. Clency, in Shooting and Fishing.

. ^.

Brown Trout.

This evening a fish was brought to me for identification
whioh proved to be a fine male trout (Salmofario), weighing
two pounds fourteen ounces, says Mr. A. N. Cheeney in
Shooting and Fishing. It was in the pink of condition, and
fresh from the water. The trout waB caught in Half-way
brook in Warren county, N. Y., and I have on one or two
previous occasions told in your columns of the rapid growth
of this species of fish in the same stream, but I believe I
never have recited the circumstanoes under which the first

and only plant of brown trout was made in tLe brook.
May 20, 1887, I received a cjnsignment of fish frv, con-

sisting of 25,000 landlocked salmon, 5 000 Loch Leven trout,
2,000 saibling, and 5,000 brown trout. The brown trout
were a personal present from Mr. Blackford, President of
of the Few York Fish Commission, who received the eggs
from Count Von dem Borne; the balance of the fish were
from the U. S. Fish Commission. Twenty thousand of tbe
salmon were to go into tbe Upper Hudson; all the others
into a tributary of Lake George.
When [ met the messenger all the fry were in good con-

dition, except tbe brown trout, and of these a large part was
dead, and the remainder apparently very "sick " I decided
that to send these to Lake George would result in the total

loss of the fish, hut that a few fry might be saved possibly,

if they couid be put in the water of a stream at once.

A friend was at the station with a wagon, and I a-ked him
to drive to Half-way brook, a mile and a half away, and
plant the brown trout, noticing closely their condition when
turned out. I went np the river with the salmon, and the
mesBerger from the hatchery went on to Lake George with
the fry for that place. When I got a repoit from tbe brown
trout it was to the effect that most of them were dead when
turned out, and the few that were alive were very feeble. I
concluded from this that the plant would come to nothing,
and was consequently surprised to see a brown trout taken
from the brook in 1889 weighing ten ounces. Last year I
saw one that weighed one pound six ounces, from tbe same
stream, and now comes the one first noticed in this letter.

In four years and a few days from tbe time they were planted
as sick fry, one of them has grown into a trout lacking only
two ounces of three pounds in weight. More than this, the
last-named fish caught by Lyman Dexter was canght fairly

with a hook, and I have had serious doubts about how some
of the others were taken.

The Hon. Secretary of Fish and Game Commission has our

thanks for a generous snpply of the fish and game laws,

whioh have just been issued, compiled by Mr. S. P. Maslin.

All desiring a copy of the same can secure them by address-

ing this office.

Mr. J. O. Cadman is enjoying the pleasures of rod and reel

at Webber lake for a few days. His health has become some-

what impaired, and we trust his outing of rest, ohange and

recreation will fully restore him to his normal condition.

The fishing at the mouth of the San Gregorio is reported

to be excellent. A party returning from this point the fore

part of the week, states that with a companion he fished there

one morning about two and one-half hours, and that their

combined catch numbered over two hundred trout, which

averaged about six inches in length,

When going into the hills at this season of the year, the

sportsman will find it to the preservation of his character in

this all important particular if he leave his gun and rifle at

home. True, one may legally shoot doves now, but did it

never strike you as somewhat singular, to say the least, that

a sportsman should choose a rifle as a compauion for his

angling excursions, when nothing can be legally slain save

this innocent, mild-eyed bird? To be a true sportsman and

at all times refrain from breaking the law, one should pray

unceasingly: "Lead us not into temptation." By leaving

yonr firearms at home, you will avoid the appearance of evil.

Three years ago it was thought tbat the man who could

make a split bamboo rod to retail for $10 would be sure of a

big business, and tbat this sum was about as low as anything

in the line could be put on the market. Now four split bam-

boo rods can be purchased for $10. They are cheap and

untrustworthy to be sure.butthey are better than any wooden

rodB for the same price. They are split and shaped by ma-

chinery and are attractively finished, but the care in select-

ing the stock and in fitting and finishing the rods is not by

any means the same as in hand-made rods, The loweBt

price that a band-made rod can be purchased at is about $12
and a good one is worth $16 or $18, while the best com-
mands $25. This is each a rod as sold for $45 a few years

Bgo, but has the advantage of improvement which have been

made in recent years.

Mr. John Thomas and Mr. Frank Green have just returned

from a two weekB' outing, which was spent near Mt. Shasta,

for the most part on Fall river. They report the trout fish-

ing there to be better than they have found it for years past.

Not that there are any more or better trout in the stream,

probably, than in other years, but because the conditions

now seem to be about right. The fish taken were small for

the most part, yet many of them averaged well at two and

one-half pounds, and several were even greater. Their fish-

ing was mostly done with flies, and, on the whole, a most

satisfactory time was had. Just now, when the season for

trout liahiDg is really being opened up by Nature, and the

conditions becoming favorable, the experienced anglers are

preparing to enjoy the sport. We trust all may reap the rioh

pleasures which are to be derived by a wise and judioious

choice of time and place in whioh to spend a week or more of

vacation among the mountains.

Have you noticed Mr. E. T. Allen's splendid stock of fish-

ing tackle? Those "squids" are as "killing" as any lure yet
introduced. In his excellent sporting-goods department may
be found the best assortment of all modern angling tackle at

reasonable prices.

In commenting on a recenr trip of cne of the deputy fish

commissioners in this State a reporter of the Sacramento
Bee tells the following which is too good to be lost:

"A good joke ocenrred on one of the younger deputies,
who had been with the commission but a Bhort time, while
we were examining the nets at a certain point. Seeing a
hammock swinging n*ar at hand in the shade, he thought to
Suow his zeal and effio cnoy, bo slipped over and measured
the mesh, and then came back and gravely informed the
others that that fucny- shaped little net did iot come up to
the regu'ation of the lav by a good deal. He had not he rd
the last of it when the expedition returned to this city."

We have every reason to believe that the State Board of

FiBh Commissioners are doing some effective work in the
matter of enforcing the laws pertaining to the fish and game
interests. This subject is one of the first importance and
should receive the hearty support of the publio all over the
State. The business carried on in this line for the most
part, is by Chinese and Italians, and the curse of it is that
they make use of any and every thing which can be taken in
a fine net. Fish, however small, are as eagerly secured by
them as tbe better developed ones They know no law
custom or practice which saves even the smallest fry from
destruction. It requires close work, constant work and un-
remitting vigilance on the part of the commissiooera to
detect tbe violators of the law, and we believe them to be
actively prosecuting their work in this line.

Now is the time for trout fishing. Everything favors a re-

treat to the mountain streams during these hot July days.

You are going? Where? To the mountains, to be sure, but
just where? Ah! that's a question eminently practical juBt

now; an error in the ohoice of the place will cost you much
of pleasure, to say nothing of incurring an aSundanoe of

self-condemnation for not looking op the condition of the

spot ohosen for your outing. Webber lake is said to be a
fine resort for angling. Plenty of nice fish there and most
favorably situated for fiy fishing.

The vicinity of Cisco presents good fishing. Shovel Creek
is said to present Bplendid fishiDg this season, as does also
the Klamath river. The real season for fiy fishing has but
just now opened, and everyone may enjoy a good season of
sport with rod and reel at this time. Sierra connty is

blessed with a number of good fishing resorts. Gold lake is

represented by experienced anglers to be the spot to realize
one's highest, fondest dreams of pleasure in this unequalled
line of sport. In short, any and all places within tbe
mountains where good fishing can ever be obtained, are now
fully ready and awaiting the fisherman's will. Try them
and see.

-— —

The question of lineB is a puzzling one. For salt water fish-

ing there is nothiDg better than a well-made linen line, and
a twisted line is better than a braid, the fibers in a braided

line ontting out quickly when used in salt water and left to

dry with the salt in the interstices. A smooth, hard-laid

twisted line will outlast two braided lines with reasonable

oare. In fresh water fishing silk is tbe best material for lines,

and the preference is always given to braids. There is a

great difference of opinion, however, about the beat finish.

The most costly line is enameled, and costs from five to eight

cents a yard, according to size. There are no lines made
abroad which can approach those of American manufacture
in eveness, strength or quality of finish, but in the minds of
many anglers there are doubts about tbe advantage in having
a hard coating on the line. It makes it run freely through
the guides, but the line is always stiff and awkward, and
wheD the enamel wears off or cracks in spots, it is almost
impossible to dry the line, and consequently it rots quickly.
The next to be considered Is the oil-boiled line, upon which
there is no attempt to put a surface gloss. The line is thor-
oughly soaked in oil, and if the material used in water-proof-
ing is good it will last longer than an enameled line. It will
not serve as freely when new, however, but will be as satis-
factory in the long run and costs less than half of the price
of an enameled line. Many anglers prefer undressed silk
braid, which can be purchased at a low price, aud gives ex-
cellent satisfaction, being stronger and less elastic than the
so called waterproof lines.

Pickerel go to bed early and get up early. Tiny get regu-

lar hours of sleep. Tbe habits of many fish, notably of the

bass family, are nocturnal. Those of the trout family are at

least crepuscular, and some authorities say that they will

continue their search for food far into the night and long

after the whip-poor-wills have gone to bed. The writer is

addicted to night fishing for blaok bass, but never by any
accident has caught a piokerel after dark, although fishing

over the day-haunts of the long-noBed fresh water sharks.
Bass and other fish sleep all winter and catch forty winks
now and then during the day or night in other seasons, but
the pickerel is on business during the day-time throughout
the whole year. He bites at tbe bait even more eagerly in
winter than in summer, perhaps because other fish are sleep-
ing then, and consequently tbe regular snpply of food is

scarce. What of the merits and demerits of the pickerel?
The rural anglers hold him in high esteem. He is a fool

fish, easily caught on any lure, and stupid enough to wait
until a wire noose is passed over his head and tightened
about his gills. Under favorable conditions he grows to

large proportions, and makes a respectable showing on the
tabic On the other band it may be said that tbe pickerel is

but poor eating at the best, being soft and full of small,
sharp bones, which are annoying. Then, again, he must be
arraigned as a terrible destroyer of other and more valuable
fish. A pair of healthy piokerel will depopulate a trout poi

'

in a single season, and nothing but the most hardy i

the sharpest spines can flourish where the pickerel ba
entrance. A pickerel with his stomaoh distended with
will attempt to swallow another almost as large as bim
and will go around for days with the (ail of tbe . .h

protruding from his jaws.
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THE GOT,
THE CALIFORNIA. WING-SHOT OLUB.

Some Remarkably Good Shooting Marks

Their Recent Matches.

THE COUNTRY CLUB.

The Regular Monthl/ Meeting Replete with
Interest and Good Sport.

The weak opened with some remarkable shooting* by the

membership of the California Wing-Shot Clnb. The nine

o'clook boat took over the major portion of the contestants

and the sport at once began and was continued without in-

termission until well towards evening when the birds were

finally disposed of at the trap. ft The day was hot. Not a

breath of air was stiring over the grounds when the sport

began, and as the sun arose the heat grew more and more

intense until everyone's heated brow and coatless form

attested the fact that it was hot. The distant hills rising

back of the deep, rich emerald of the euoalyptus grove, whioh

lieB between the trotting park, in which the shootiog took

place, and the foothills of the range which lies to the east-

ward, appeared parched and brown in comparison. The

shooting was well rtigh as "hot" as the day.

Mr Crittenden K ibinson was first to face the score. The

birds were a lively lot and for th* most part readily took

wing only to fall mostly to his first fire; second barrel UBed

ODly on two occasions in the main match and this an birds

which were in the air. £On his ninth "bird, he had a rare

piece of good luck; the bird was a rapid incomer of erratic

flight and was clearly missed by first barrel, a^moment'swait-

ing for a favorable opening placed the bird within a few feet

of the gon when it turned and circled back, near the traps

presenting an easy shot to which it fell.

Mr. C. J. Haas ,was less fortunate on his second bird of

similar flight, and thoagb severely punished with first fire it

came on and being missed by second charge fell at club house

stone dead. The balance of his birds were neatly grassed at

the traps.

Mr Slade was compelled to use his second barrel more

than usual on birds while they were still in the air, but he

also lost an inoomer which flew direotly into the hands

of the referee who was Beated in an elevated and

shaded oompartment al the side of the olnb house. The

bird was all but deadfrom theeffeot of first fire being cleanly

missed by second charge at very close range.

Mr. C. B. Smith succeeded in grasBing all of his birdB

neatly at the traps, using his second barrel but four times,

but once irom necessity.

Mr. Waller's first bird, a left quartering one, escaped, the

charges falling to the rear of and below the bird. His fourth,

eleventh and twelfth birds escaped from a repetition of same

error, but one of them being visibly punished, all otherB well

killed. „ . . L
Mr. Miller appeared at the traps for the firat time in three

years, and considering the fact that he used a ten guage gun

at the regular handicap distance, the result of his grassing

seven of his birds is very creditable. Shooting below and be-

hind was the cause of so many escaping punishment.

Mr. H. C. Golcher was also given the opportunity to miss

an inoomer which he did, his second bird; his fifth a swift

driver, got away slightly punished. His other birds, were

neatly stopped, one of them, arrincomer, but a few feet from

the end of the gun at second fire.

Mr. Schroeder undershot his third bird, a rapidly rising

right quartering one; bis fourth, a driver.fell dead after cling-

ing a moment to the fence wbere it alighted, j He saved hi3

ninth by leaping up from the score and oatching it in his

right hand.
Mr. Ed Fay lost his seventh bird, a swift left quartering

one, the oharges passing below and behind it; his tenth, an

incomer, was also lost; his eleventh, same direction, fell but

a few inches inside rear boundary line having been riddled

with fall charge of second barrel when but a few feet from

the gun. .

80MMAR!
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Oakland Shooting Park, June 23. 1891. The';CaIifornia

Wing Shot Club's monthly meeting for the club's trophy for

1891. Dr. Knowles, President; Crittenden Robinson, Secre-

tary; 0. W. Kyle, referee. The score;

Kobineon \ * i *. 2

2
1

1

.10 2 2
1 1 12

1—12
1—11

2—11Slade 2 2

Smith 1 2

Waller 1

Miller
Golcher 2 2 2

SchroeUer 1 2 1

Fay 2 12 2 2

The following matoh wa3 then shot off, resulting in some
more good scores:

Robinson 2

12 0—8
2— 8

2—10

.2 1

1 1—6
2 1—5

Golcher 1 1

Blade 1 1111 2—6
Smith 1 1111 1-6
Schroeder 1 2 11 1—6
Fay 12 10 2—1
Jones 1 10 2 1 0—4

Another match followed; owing to a scarcity of birds the

gentlemen dropped out a3 rapidly as a "goose-egg" was
found in their gams bag. Still good shooting as evidenced

by the following score:

Fay 1 12 2

12 2-

Roblnson 1

Sctroeder 1 2 1

Haai
Golcber 2

Slade 2 1 1

Smith 1

Still another pool shoot; resulting as follows:

Haas 2 l 1 w
Boblnson 1 1 1 w
Blade 2 w
Scaroeder 1 w
Smith 2 1 1 w
Fay 2 2 112 1

Mr Fay taking the money and Messrs. Haas, Eobinson
and Smith allowing tie for second to follow next match,which
Robinson won and divided latter money with Fay on a score
of six each, Haas dropping out on first bird and Smith on his

fifth. The "freeze-out" next followed with the appended
result:

Fay 1 2 12 112 2 2 2-10
Smith 1 11111122 0-9
Haas 1

Robinson 2 11112111 1-10

A contest between Fay and Robinson in an eight bird
matoh reaulted; Robinson 112 2 111; Fay 2 1.

Mr. Fay then killed a number of doubles, pulling the traps
himself and grasBing the birds neatly.

The day was marked by good shooting and this too at birds
wh'-'h, on the whole, were a lively lot.In

The regular monthly meeting of the Country Club was
held at the traps at Oakland Track, on Sitorday last. From
beginning to close the interest in the sport was of the first

nature, and as a result every one of the membership partici-

pating went away feeling that the day had been most pleas-

urably spent. The new system of shooting in squads was
adopted for the first time by this organization and the results

were of a highly satisfactory nature. The day was warm and
comparatively still; a slight breeze was blowing, but not

enough to make the shooting variable on that account. The
birds furnished for the match were of a very lively nature,

and gave the sportsman a task which no one of them oould
accomplish. It would have been very singular if any one
should have made a clean soore, for occasional birds would
dart away in a most extraordinary manner. Taking the

shooting as a whole, it was not below the average in point of

skill, although the stereoptyped scores present many "goose
eggs." This leads to the tbought that the old and universal
system of sooring live bird matches is well nigh meaningless
and highly unsatisfactory to all interested in the sport.

The syBtem is unworthy the sport of live bird shooting as

it in no adequate sense conveys any definite or satisfactory

intelligence of the sport. The beauty of trap shooting lies

in the accuracy and degree of skill evinced by the shooters,

and it is all important that a method of scoring be adopted
by which the effect of the workdone may be shown accurately

and fully.

Baron Von Schro9der was the first to face the traps. His
first bird, slightly circling right quarter inoomer, escaped by
being undershot; biB second bird, a direct driver fell dead
out of hounds. His fourth, fifth, ninth, tenth and twelfth

were allowed te escape all owing to shooting too low and be-

hind. The Baron shoots a very close shooting gun and as a
resnlt the birds covered fairly are killed oleanly at the traps.

Mr.fcF. D. Atherton appeared at the traps for the first time
this season, and taking his soore for the day he may be said

to be a candidate for a position in the front ranks of the

marksmen of the olub. It took him some few birds to ex-

periment upon, but he learned rapidly and improved his op-
portunities so faithfully as to arouse frequent compliments
on his shooting.

Mr. A. C. Tubbs had the misfortune to have his second
bird, a swift driver, flutter over the boundary where it fell

dead. His fonrth and seventh birds escaped, the former a
right quarter driver and the latter a left quarter incomer each
of which were severely punished. The remainder of the

birds shot by him in this match fell neatly at the trap.

Mr. G. E. Worden nndershot hia second bird, a swift right

quarter driver; his fourth, same direction, fell dead out of

bounds; bin eighth, a circling right quarterer, esoaped visi-

ble punishment being undershot. With but two exceptions
the balance of his birds fell at the traps, being grassed in

splendid form.
"Mr. E. L. Bosqui's first bird, a left quartering one got away
slightly punished by second charge; four additional birds es-

caped, two of them being slightly punished.
Mr. R. H. Sprague, missed his urst and eighth birds, each

being drivers, by undershoting them. Ingoing to the score

to shoot at his eleventh bird, an all to frequent incident oc-

curred—that of failing to have the gun cocked—and the bird

escaped unharmed; his twelfth bird added another drop to

his ill luck by falling dead just out of bounds.
Mr. W S. Kittle's fourth bird, a left quartering one, es-

caped visible punishment, being undershot: his fifth, a right

quarter driver, rapidly riBing escaped from same cauBe: his

eighth fell dead just out of bounds; his other numbers were
executed in good form at the traps.

Mr. Thomas Swing lead the shooting of the day, making
some very tine shots, distinguished by stopping remarkably
swift birds at the traps; he apparently does not seem to be
in a burry, yet he catches the birds before they have much
opportunity to get away: hia seventh fell dead out of bounds,
while bis seoond, an almost direot incomer was undershot
and escaped.
Mr. W. O. Murdook's first and seoond birds, eaoh being

drivers escaped by being undershot, while his seventh, a
right quartering bird managed to get away though severely
punished. One peculiar feature of his soore is shown iu the
fact that in all of his remaining birds, the second barrel was
used on the birds, while on the wing, save in two instances.

Mr. Robert Oxnard, found the skill of the birds jast equal
to his own, and as a result six of them fell and six got away.
A. close shooting gun and the fact tnat he is just making the
acquaintance of the birds this season acconnts for their being
able to give him the "shake" so frequently. The six birds

killed were grassed cleanly, and those getting away were ap-
parently unharmed.
Mr F. W. Tallent secured eight of the twelve birds in the

central match to his credit, which is poor shooting for him;
however the fact that his gun was not and would not cock de-

prived him of the chance to fire at one of his birds; two more
fell dead out of bounds and the other escaping was severely
punished.

Summaby.
Oakland Shooting Park, June 27th, '91.—The Country

Glub'e sixth monthly event of the season at the traps for the
Club's medals of 1891. Mt. F. R. Webster, president; Mr. J.

M. Qaay, secretary ; Mr. O. E. Worden, Field Captain. C. W.
Kyle, referee. The score:

Baron Von Schroeder 01001110010—6
F. D. Atherton 2 00010100210—6
A. O TubbB 2 01012012112—9
O. E. WarJen 2 0201110112 1—9
E.E. Bosqui 1301001211 0—7
R.H.HpmRiie 1221220219 0-8
W 8. Kittle 3 2200210111 1—9
Thou. Ewiog 2 0112202112 2—10
N. O. Murdock 1 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 1—9
Robt. Oxnard 1000112110 0—6
T.W. Tallant 21101212010-8
The sport was tnen continued by the following team match

which proved that the sides were as near equal in skill as

oould possibly be.

Captain Worden's Team.
Worden 2 1 2 10 0—4
Boequ2 10 0—1
Meendock 2 1 1 1 1 1-6
aprftgue 2 2 2 1—4
Aiterton 1 110 2-4

Total 19

Captain Tubd's Team.
Tubbs ••-....1 1 1 1 1—6
EwIdr 1 1 2 0—3
Kittle 2 111—4
Tallent 1 2 2 1 2—8
Oxnard 2 1 2—3

Total 20

This was followed by another team match which resulted

as follows;

Captain Tube's Team.
Tubbs 2 12 11 2—6
Murdock 1 2 10 1—4
Tallett 2 1110 2—5
Sprague 2 1 2 1 2 *— 3

Total 20

Captain Worden's Team.
Worden 1 2 10 11—6
BoBqui 2 1 0—3
Kittle 2 2 2—3
Oxnard 1 112 *- 4

Tolal 14

"A freeze-out" then wound up the sport for the day result-

ing in the following score:

Bosqui, 22n: Warden. 0; Murdook, 210; Tallent, 10;

Sprague, 122;Oxnard, 210. Kittle. 211; Tubbs, 21. The birds

being exhausted Messrs. Kittle, Tubbs and Sprague divided
the money. Did I previously mention that the day was hot?
If not, I will do bo now, and if I have done so the faot was
so pronounced that it will bear the repetition. As the party
returned to the city the breeze from the ocean, as they oame
over the bay was found to be most refreshing. "The hottest

summer in seventeen yeats" commented an old resident as

he wiped the perspiration from his brow and held his hat in

his band while the breeze toyed with his grizzled looks, to

which a little urchin of eix years added the emphatic, if

humorously unreliable testimony, in the current slang of his

class, "yer bet oher life!"

The Northwestern Shooting Tournament.

From the Helena Independent we learn that the shooting

tournament held at Spokane last week, was very successful

and satisfactory to all concerned. It Bays:

The Globe trophy, a large gold and silver vase, was the
principal prize contested for. Parrott, of Spokane, Cooper,

of Tacoma, and Hughes, of Portland, tied with seven out of

a possible seven and will shoot off to-morrow. This was for

live birds. A matoh for live birds, cash prize, was tied by
Bringbam, of Seattle, Dunham, of Tacoma, Cooper, of

Tacoma, Barnard, cf Spokane, Fisk, of Helena, Hughes, of

Portland, J. Conly, of Deer Lodge, and Parrott, of Spokane,
all scoring five The prize was divided. In the team shoot
there were eleven contestants. The prize, a silver water set,

was won by team No. 1, of Tacoma, making fourteen oat of

a possible fifteen. The match at seven singles and four
doubles, Peoria blackbirds, was tied by Cooper, Eckhard and
Dunham who will shoot off to-morrow, last day of the tourna-
ment. Miss Lillian Smith, champion rifle shot of the Facitio

ooast, will give an exhibition daring the day.

A. J. Fisk, of Helena, won the silver cup offered by
Tacoma, for the highest average of single live birds and tar-

gets, his score being 55 on t of a possible 59.

The Helena Club won the second prize in the team trophy
shoot, making 13 out of a possible 15.

A. J. Fisk will wear the diamond medal on his breast

when the team leaves for home to-morrow evening, and he
will also be in it to-morrow when it comes to shoot for the

Parker gun contest, being tied for first place with several

others. All the Helena boys say the tournament, isn't over
yet and they are con ti dent of holding their own in the num-
erous contests embraced in to-morrow's programme.
The Montana sportsmen present acquitted themselves

creditably and will return to-night with their full share of

trophies. In the live-bird contest Barbour and Fisk made
straight scores. In the amateur match Kennett tied for

first. In the special shot, fifty birds to the man, Harrity
and Denham took first and Barbour and Manuel took sec-

ond, making forty-one and forty-six respectively. At the
clo-e Fisk was awarded the Selby gold medal for the highest

average in single and double live and clay bird shooting.
Cooper, of Tacoma, won the globe trophy. Moore, of Spo-
kane, won the Selby gold badge iu the amateur match. Iu
matoh No. 9 to-day, ten single and five pairs of Peoria black
birds, team matoh of two men each, Ellis and Eberly, of Ta-
coma, won the first prize with a soore of thirty-five, Hughes
and Glenn, Portland and Smith and Bell, of Tacoma, divided

second with a score of thirty-four, and Fisk and Manuel, of

Helena, won third prize, with a score of tbirty-tjree. Match
No. 10, four live birds, Smith, of Tacoma, first prize, second
undecided. Third was won by Parrott, of Portland; fourth

by Manuel, of Helena. Match No. 11, amateurs, open to all

shooters below seventy per cent, average in previous

matches, twelve single Peoria blackbirds. Moore, of Spo-
kane, took tirst prize, tho Selby medal, with a score of eleven.

Second, third and fourth prize money was divided. Match
No. 12, fifty single Peoria blackbirds. The first prize, $50,
divided between Harrity and Denham. All visiting sports-

men return home well satisfied with the manner in whioh
they were entertained by the Spokane Club and citizens

generally.

The State Tournament.

Prompted by numerous letters of inquiry as to the prob-
able aotion of the State Sportsman's Association in reference

to a State meeting this year, we are enabled to say that a
meeting will be held during the seoond week in the coming
Ootober.

Col. S. I Kellogg, the secretary elected at the meeting last

year at Sacramento, informs ns that a meeting of the execu-
tive committee of the olub will be held in the near future, at

whioh time the dates for the meeting will be determined
upon. He further stated that the dates would be as near
those of last year as possible, whioh were Ootober Sth to 11th
inolusive.

San Franoisoo was chosen as the plaoe of meeting by the

action of the association at last year's tournament. The
delay in the matter of arrangements for this year's meeting,
Col. Kellogg informed us, is owing to a delay in securing
the papers of the association whioh has been unavoidable on
the past of the present officers of the association. "You may
stale," he continued, "that a meeting will be held, and we
hope to arouse all the old-time interest and enthusiasm on
the part of the membership."

Mr. James MoCutchen, of Windsor, Sonoma county, one
of the leading crap and filled shots of the State, was in the

city for a few days the fore part of the week. He reports

that a grand trap event will take place on the 4th inst. at

Windsor.

J. D. M.: In Oregon the law governing the deer of that

State permits bunting the bucks from July to November.
Does are protected until August; spotted fawns all the year.

The grouse open season is from July 15th to January.
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The genial faces of many of the membership of the Country
Clob have been missed from its recent meetings, among
which we call prominently to mind Messrs. D. B. Gellette Jr.,

ft. A. Eddy, J. Downey Harvey and President F. K. Webster.

The Country Club's picnio onting will take place at Mon-
terey on the 21st, 22d and 23d of August. A grand season

of sport is anticipated by the membership.

THE KENNEL
Dog ownerfl are requested to send for publication the earliest poesl.

trie notices of whelps, sales, names claimed, presentations and deaths,

in their bennela, in all instances writing plainly names of sire and dam
i'nd of grandparents, colors, dates and breed.

FIXTURES.

Bench Shows.

Kingston Eennel Clnb's second annual bench show, Kingston, Ont.,

September 1, 2, 3and 4.

Hamilton Kennel Club's bench show, Hamilton, Can., September 9,

10 and 11.

Toronto Industrial Exhibition's third International bench show,
Toronto, Ont., September 14, 15, 16, 17 and 18. C. A. Stone, Secretary.

Northern Illinois Poultry and Pet Stock Association's sixth annual
bench show. Rockford, 111 , December 11, 12, 13, 14 and 16.

The Freeport Poultry and Pet Stock Association's inaugural bench
Bbow, Freeport, 111., December—, T E. Taylor, Secretary.

1892.

Maacoutah Kennel Club's fourth annual bench show, Chicago, Feb-

ruary 6, 10, 11 and 12. John L Lincoln, Jr., Secretary.

Westminster Kennel Club's sixteenth annual show, New York Feb-

ruary 23, 24, 25 and 26. James Mortimer, superintendent.

Philadelphia Kennel Club's bench show, Philadelphia, March 1, 2,

3 and 4. F. 8. Brown. Secretary

Dnqnesne Kennel Club's second annual bench show, Pittsburgh,

Pa., March 16, 16, 17 and 18. W. E. Littell. Secretary.

The New England Kennel Clnb's eighth annual bench show, Boston,

Mass., April 7, 8, 9 and 10. E. H. Moore, Secretary.

Field Trials.

Onlted States Field Trial Club's inaugural trials, Bicknell, Ind.,

November 2. P. T. Madiaon, Secretary, Indianapolis. Ind.

Eastern Field Trials Clnb's thirteenth annual trials. High Point. N.
C., Member's Stake, November 12; open stakes, November 16. W. A.
Coster. Secretary.

Central Field Trial Olub.s third annual trials, Lexington, N. 0.,

November ao. C. H. Odell, Secretary.

Philadelphia Kennel Club's field trials, December 14, Charles F.

Connell, Becretiry.

1892.

Southern Field Trial Club B fourth annual trials, New Albany, Miss.,

February 1. T. M. Brumby, Secretary.

Pacific Coast Field Trials Clnb's field trials, Bakersfield, California,

January 18th. J. M. Kilgarifi, Secretary, San Francisco.

Difficulties of Verifying Pedigrees.

pleasing one. Besides that, we all know the old saying
abont glass houses aod throwing stones. Consequently, as

it is believed, that some of the high priests of "improve-
ment" reside in perfect Crystal Palaces as regards experi-
ments in breeding, a compromise might be arrived at by
agreeing that for the future stringent inquiries should be
made as *o the pedigree of every new dog that comes to the
front at shows.

Joe, the Wildcac Killer.

The able and versatile "Vero Shaw" in the English Stock-

Keeper, presents the following pertinent matter on the

above caption:

"What I do object to is the modern tendency to regard

the Kennel Clnb Stud Book as immaculate. In its present

form it must havd altered very much from its earlier one if

it is anything of the sort. A new dog whioh looks, say like

a Collie, comes out and wins a prize or two. The names of

its sire and dam and first and second and third sires are all

given, along with those of their owners, date of birth, and
every possible requirement of the olnb. Of course he ib en-

titled to a place in the Stud Book, and there is crystallised

in its pages as a great dog, and of coarse a pure-bred one.

But may I inquire what proof we possess that we know any-

thing of the sort? The dog, according to modern views, may
be a real beauty, he may possess a nice narrow head as long

as the proverbial wet week, bis color may be gorgeous, and
his frill and coat as profuse and silky as the most rabid

admirer of the common or drawing-room Sheepdog could

possibly require. But what about his blood? We know,
and there is ao reason to doubt for a moment that he is by
Smith's Jack out of Kobinson's J til; Jaok, by Brown's Darby
oat of Tompkins' Joan; Darby by , but then we can go

on in many cases almost ad infinitum, but I don't see the

value of it unless soma certain information is forthcoming

as to the ancestors of the modern tykes. Doubtless many
of them are pure bred, but it is equally certain that some
were got the wrong side of the blanket. Possibly, if re-

searches were possible, it would be discovered that the pedi-

gree breaks down just where it is becoming interesting, and
if the veil could be removed from the parentage of Darby
and Joan, it might be seen that one or the other of these

illustrious creatures owned a —shall I say?—Borzoi for itB

father or its mother.

No* no reasoning individual can blame the Kennel Club
for the difficulty which the enterprise of modern breeders

has brought into existence, and Heaven knows that if red

tapeism could protect exhibitors, the canine millennium
would assuredly have arrived. All I am attempting to point

ont is that as the earliest volume of the Stud Book was in-

accurate in parts, bo many of its successors may be mislead -

ing to those who are disposed to place implicit confidence in

all they read in them. I attrioote intentional misrepresenta-

tion to nobody: in fact, the very appearance of many mod-
ern winners of various breeds stamp them as partaking

largely of the nature of other varieties; but what I do say is

that in a few years to come those who are not acquainted with

the animals, and who are guided in their breeding operations

by a blind reliance upon the teachings of the Stud Book, will

find themselves in a nice dilemna. It is the constant spirit

of change, that desire to produce something new that is easy

to acquire, instead of retaining old points and features that

are hard to keep, that is mainly responsible for so much in

jury|to dog flesh. All who understand the subject will, I

feel sure, admit that it is quite within the power of a clique

in most of the s p e c 1 i & t olubs to make any change that may
suit their convenience in the personality of the dog to whose
"improvement" they are pledged. This, of course, may or

may not be for the interest of the animals themselves—per-

haps it may, and yet again it is within the bounds of possi-

bility that the newest style of article, just like the latest

fashion in bonnets, sells the best. At all events, I know
this, that scores of old breedere will Bupport me when I say
that I think the nature of the experiments that have pro-

duced certain modern winners should be made publio, for

the benefit at all events of posterity, and that the fact that

the animale are not pure bred, but the result of crosses,

should be stated in the Stud Book. It is not too late for toe

committees of the specialist clubs to institute inquiries; if

they liked they could easily trace out the existence of little

bar sinisters here and there. That they wiil do so is not very
probable, and the task would, I permit, be by no means a

Editor Breeder and Sportsman:—It takeB a good dog to

meet a wildcat and kill him without any assistance. Joe, the

pure white bull dog of the Cook Stock Farm has achieved

great notoriety in Contra Costa County for his wonderful

courage and strength performing sueh feats. Last Thursday

the baying of the deerhound in one of the guloheB at the

foot of Mount Diablo could be heard echoing loud and dear.

The stable boys heard the noise first, then the trainers

and farm hands listened and ran to the door to sec Joe, the

white bull dog and his companion, the brindle and white

bitch called Bullock, scurrying up the road followed by the

boys toward the place where the hound was baying. Hastily

putting on their hats everyone joined in the chase up the

road across the bridge, through the lane, then making a

cross out across the foot of a hill and up to the point where

the bound with head in air and mouth open was making the

"music so sweet to huntsman's ears."

Pushing up to where she was standing guard over an old

culvert Joe tried to get in but the hole was too small. What
the "varmint" was no one seemed to know. Bullock jumped
in and in a second the howls and cries that emanated from
that place were terrible. Willing hands tore the dirt away
from the other end of the culvert whioh was built into the

bank on the hillside.

Joe seemed more industrious than his industrious human
friends, dashing hither and thither, trampling over every

one, looking into the hole where Bullock was righting and
then back again until the place was nearly cleared. Jim,

the strongest of the men present then seized him by the hind

legs and let him make his way through tiie tbin layer of dust

remaining and held him as he seized the animal. A man
got a good grip on each of Joe's hind legs and after a mad
struggle pulled him and the animal out, which proved to be

an enormous wildcat that had a grip like death on Bullock,

who likewise held on to the cat's forepaw.

Once in the daylight Joe was liberated and in a few min-
utes had the cat's throat out and her back broke, and then

lay across the body with a look of victory in his blood-

stained face. He had killed his fourteenth oat. Bullock the

bitch was scratched and her skin was torn off in several

places, but she never let go her hold on the cat's foot until

Joe had a firm hold on the neck. The ground was strewn

with blood and fur, and when the oat was carried triumph

antly to the house and weighed it was found tnat he tipped

the beam at twenty-fa"ve pounds. The hound is waiting for

his friend Joe and Bullock to recover from their wounds so

that they can join him again in another hunt for the short-

tailed "varmintB" of the San Ramon. Diablo.

The Greyhound Fancy.

Whelps.

J. Martin Barney's pointer bitch Galatea (19066), whelped
June 16tb, seven fine puppies (five doge), all beautifully and
evenly marked, liver and white, by owner's Tom Finch
(6281).

Belmont Kennel's Dido, English setter bitch, whelped June
20th eleven pups, six dogs, by Mr. W. Kittle's Luke, all

black and white.

Vieita.

At Los Angeles, on June 16'h, Mr. John H. Bullock's fox-
terrier Blemton Lilian 12424. visited Mr C. A. Summer's
Blemton Vesuvian 14290 (Champion Lucifer—Blemton Vesta).

At Los Angeles, on June 26th, Mr. E Cawston's fox-terrier

LasBie visited Mr. O. A. Sumner's Blemton Vesuvian 14290
(Champion Lucifer—Blemton Vesta.)

We hive heard of no takers of Mr. Martin's ohallenge as to

the right of Blemton Shiner to the championship of this coast

in the fox-terrier class.

"Nigger," one of the finest imported Gordon setters in the
State, owned by John K Craig, 522 Eddy Btreet, this city,

died last week. The dog was ten years old, and when in his

prime proved himself to be a very valuable animal.

No child ever had a more trustworthy and companionable
friend than a good dog for their hours of play and out door
exercise. No harm ever came to the children by such asso-
ciation; that the good effect and safety of such a faithful

friend is a necessity, oannot be seriously questioned. Pro-
vide your children with a good dog and you will be amply
compensated in witnessing the true enjoyment which they
will derive from his companionship, to say nothing of the

safety which such an animal will throw about them.

Fire Commissioner A. J. Martin received last week from
Scotland the wire-haired fox-terrier bitch Trix. This is the

first one of this sex brought to this city; she is bred as fol-

lows; Sire, Trick; dam, Carlisle Ville. Trick by Jester

—

Patoh; Carlisle Ville by Tyke—Boee. Trix has been bred to

Wm. Schrieber'* Jack, the winDer of first prize at the recent

bench Bhow of the California Kennel Clnb, also of first at the
Pacific Kennel Club Show of 1888. The produce of this

union will be placed in the hands of parties who will exhibit

them at the coming shows next year on this coast.

Mr. H. C. Lowe, in commenting on the Type of Grey-

hounds presents the following whioh I am sure will be sur-

prising to our local readers as to the results of coursing in

Kansas. He Bays:

"I always give the jack at least 150 yards start before I

Blip, when I am trying puppies, so as to be able to test the

speed of the young dogs in reaching the jack.

Ton now and again come onto an exceptionally good jaok,

whioh will try the speed and Btamina of your greyhounds to

their full extent; but, as a rule, the greyhounds, and even

young puppies, aie far too good for the jacks. They pick

them np too quickly for a good course. That is my experience

with my greyhounds, and I do not pretend my greyhounds

are any better than otherB in Kansas.

I was out in February trying some puppies, eighteen

miles from here, where the jacks are noted for being good

and strong runners. We found sixteen, and killed them.

Some of the courses were too short to test the real qualities

of the puppies, and in every case I gave over one hundred

yards Blip, arjd sometimes it was nearer two hundred.'*

The long slip—150 yards—and this for puppies too, and

then they "'are far to good for the jacks!" Well, either our

California dogs are a wind-broken, knock-kneed lot of good-

for-nothings or else our hare are possessed of Epeed double

that of the Kansas bare or "jackB" as he preiers to term

them. What would a puppy not be worth, or any old dog

for that matter, that could "pick up too quickly for a good

course" our hare on the Merced plains? The bare here are

undoubtedly larger, stronger and swifter, than those of Kan-

sas, Nebraska and Texas. We have seen them run and are

familiar with them in each of thoBe states.

One great mistake which we are inclined to think

many persons fall into, is that they compare the speed of

the hound with that of the hare when the latter are. for the

most part, out of condition. The hare is really in first-class

coursing condition during only about three or four mouths

of the year at most, say from Ootober to January inclusive.

No doubt but that much variance may be noted in this

matter in the states mentioned. At all eveotB it stands to

reason and is demonstrated by actual test that the nature of

their food has bb much to do with their strength and condi-

tion to be enabled to course, as well as it has to do with that

of the dogs.

We are very anxiouB to have Mr. Lowe present at the

coming meet at Merced, in order that his much-talked-of

strain of dogs may measure speed and endurance with the

dogs of thiB ptate. We have no doubt but that he has as fine

a class of dogs as any one in the country, but we are in

clined to still place our confidence in the doge of thiB coast.

In any event the meet will be one never to be forgotten on
account of the grand coursing whioh will undoubtedly be

there shown.
We learn that the management at Merced are putting forth

every necessary endeavor to make the coming event a pro-

nounced Buccees. Dr. Von Hummel will be there aod should

Mr. Lowe be indnoed to be present with his kennel of dogs,

every known leading feature of the fancy will be represented.

The eager sportsmen and field trial fanciers are busy just

now with the training problem for the Derby. The trials at

Bakersfield next January will doubtless eclipse any previous

meet of this organization.

"Tsee in a Chicago paper (Oh, say! is thai the reason why
Chicago is called "The Windy City"?) that some fellow

wisely hiding his own name and flourishing as "Pacific,"

jumps Crowell, sayB "Espan" in Turf, Field and Farm,
about something too "unpacific" for comprehension. I don't

hardly fancy Crowell wi'l enliven the windy pages with his

reply, and if he shines his light on "Paciiio" (Let's Bee—
"The Wild Ass of the Sandlots" hailed from Pacific's town)
in any other paper, he must send a copy to his nibship, the
editor, so that I may see the de-dermalized corpse he has
left. After all, Crowell, what's the good of your bothering

about a fellow who brings such oharges without giving his

name? All of us that know you are ready to believe the
other fellow's initials are Ananias.

When the young sculptor, John B Leoni, during a fit of
temporary insanity, was held in waiting at the Barlington,

New Jersey jail, Bays an exchange, pending the results of in-
quiries as to hia identity, he obtained possession of a com-
mon bar of washing soap and proceeded to astonish the jail-

ers. With the nail of his index finger he began to dexter-

ously carve the soap into the shape of the "human form
divine," and within an incredible short time, considering the

magnitude of the undertaking and the unbalanced condition

of his mind, had produced a wonderful model of an Alpine-

hunter. The 6gnre, whiah is now carefully treasured, is

saii to be equal to anything ever executed hy either Maroou
or Vidouquet. It represents a man with his right arm out-

stretched, the fingers of the hand encircling the neck of a

duck, which is as carefully reproduced and as trne to natore

as the figure of the hunter The left hand hangs by the

hunter's side, holding a shotgun, while at his feet lies the

fignre of a dog wistfully gazing at the game his master holds

aloft. Taken all in all it is a most remarkable work of art.

"During my travels in the southwest," says « gentleman
of thiR city, "I found myself in the vio^nity of Alberquerque,

New Mexico, and while hunting through that region had oc-

casion to stop at a lonely sheep ranch. The day w*s a warm
one about tbelast of October, and my dog was suffering from

the mornings exertion.

The owner of the rauoh invited me to alight from my horse

and be refreshed. Straightway I noticed he began to pay
attention to my dog. a beautiful pointer; by the way he han-

dled him I knew him to be a great lover of the dog family.

He watered and rubbed him down with the nir and care of

an expert handler, and after we had rested a spell directed

some refreshments for Sport, and looked on interestedly as

he saw the animal eagerly partake of the food.

"You are evidently a lover of dogs" said I. by way of com-
ment.
"Yes air. I am." he replied, "and I have the beat of rea-

sons for my affection for them An explanation being asked

he proceeded to relate the following story.

"It was nearly ten yeais aeo" said the old man, "that an
inoideot occurred, which while strictly true, I have every

reason to believe, tests the faith of even men like you, who
are acquainted with the sagacity and faithfulness of the ca-

nine race.

It was in the fall of "78 that I established a few miles be-

low here my sheep herding grounds. There were at that

time two of us engaged in the business, and in caring for a

large nook of Bheep we were kept very busy. It was no uu-
frequent matter for one of us to start out and be gone from

the ranch for days in search of straggling sheep, the other

the while staying near the ranch and caring for the main
bedy of the flock.

We always kept several dogs and on each of our excursions

we would invariably be accompanied by one of tbem.

While riding along over the couotry late one evening, my
pony caught his foot in a praire dog's domicile and I

thrown violently to the ground breaking my right tl

the fall, my pony scampering away and I being left

only my dog. For two whole days and nights I lay

without food or drink, sustaining long spells of fainting

the uain produoed by my injury,
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I tried to send my doe for assistance, but 'could not in-

duce him to leave me. I awoke from a spell of uncouseious-

neBB by feeling the dog licking my face, and when I come
fully to my Benses thcre lay dose beside me a fresh piece of

meat. I eagerly devoured a portion of it and gave some to

the dog, which he devoured. While I was yet wonderiog
how such a miraculoos thing should happen, I was overjoyed

to see two horsemen approaching. They carried me to their

ranch, a distance of more than twenty miles, and stated that

my dog came to their place apparently Dearly famished and
on giving him the meat he at once set off with it at the top

of his speed; this so aroused their curiosity that they imme-
diately mounted their horses and set ont to follow him with

the result as above stated. ''Is it strang6 that I love dogs?.'

asked the old man, and su'ting the action to the thought, he
limped over to where old Sport was resting in the shade and
petted him in a manner which left no doubt of his affection

for these nob.e animals.

ATHLETICS.
Athletic Sports and Other Pastimes.

EDITED BY ABPHIPPUS,

FIXTURES FOR THE FUTURE.
- ^ly 4 _Scottish Thistle Club games, Shell Mound Park,

Berkeley.

July 4 —Cal. Division L. A. W,, joint race-meet, at

StooktOD, Cal., under the auspices of the Bay City Wheel-
men and Oak Leaf Wheelmen.

Oct. 3 —Amateur Athletio Union, annual championship
competitions, New York.

summary
The annual games of the Scottish Thistle Club will be

held at Shell Mound Park to-day. The wheelmen will also

hold their annual race-meet at Banner Island Park, Stock-

ton. Cricket is booming while the proprietors of the bath
houses are at a loss how to accommodate the large number
of swimmers that daily seek the cool comfort afforded by a

plunge in the briny deep.

RUNNERS, WALKERS, JUMPERS, ETC.

With the exception of those who have prepared themselves

for the games which will be held at Beikeley thiB afternoon,

the athletes are enjoying a much needed rest. The O A. C.

will hold another invitation field-day in August, but the

chances are that the runners, etc., will not settle down to

hard work again until they get ready to train for the Thanks-
giving Day sports.

The entries for the games which will be held to-day are

very numerous, and the two amateur races will no doubt be

well contested. The track at Shell Mound i"b very small, and
the men who start last will find it a very difficult tusk to pass

those who will have a long start. The judges should be
careful that no fouling is done, for, as a general rule, on
short traoks which have sharp turns, the scratch men are

completely shot out of a race by the long-start men who, in

ad endeavor to hold the lead, epread themselves all over the
track, so that those in the rear cannot run into first posi-

tions.

Among the latest to join the band of picnic runners is Phil

Moody, late of the Alpine Club.

Ray Lock, the well-known runner, will take part in the
mile run for professionals at Shell Mound this afternoon.

With careful practice Espinosa should run level with
McAtthurin the half-mile at nest year's championship games.

Barney and Ben Benjamin, two amateur athletes well

known to local fame, are now living in Los Angeies. Ben is

reporting on one of the newspapers, while Barney still con-
tinues to appear od the cinder path. At the games held in

the City of Angels on May 30th, he won several medals.

Last Tuesday evening the members of the Alameda Olym-
pic Club held a very interesting series of contests for gentle-

men only, and the large gymnasium was crowded by a large

and appreciative audience.

The warm weather is having a wonderful effect on the in-

door athletes, for, instead of taking their regular nightly
exercise, they hurry off to the seaside, where they cool off in

the inviting surf.

AT THE OARS.

On Saturday afternooD, August 8th, Alexander McLean, of

New Westminster B C , and Henry Peterson, of San Fran-
cisco, will row a match raoe of three miles on the Fraeer
River, oppf'-ile N--w Westminster, for a purse of $2 650,
Peterson to ^epobit $1,250, and McLean SI, 400. Several of
Peterson's friends will accompany him to B. O , and it is ex
pectert that several thousand dollars will change hands ovei
the result.

The oarsmen did not care to risk being burner! up by the
sun on Saaday last, and in consequence the she la were al-

lowed to remain oq their stands all day. Some pleasure
barges, however, were used by the olub members who took
their lady fritnds for a row.

The Enterprise Fishing and Yachting Club held their semi-
monthly tinning trip last Sunday. During the day Fort
Point, Sausalito, Tiburon and the Heads were visited, and
although the day was pnor for fishing, several large catcnes
were made by some of the party. The sun was scorching,
but that did not prevent Commodore Jacob Hilpish from
hooking several very tine crabs. Vice- Commodore Harry
"Pup" Cbapin, the veteran angler, hooked a monster catfish,

but in his endeavor to aid Mr. Hilpish, who got weak at the
sight of suoh a curious fish, he broke his line and the whole
outfit went to the bottom, Steward Tommy Waters prepared
a fine fish chowder and all bnt the good-natured commodore
who had not yet recovered from his fright, did full justice to
the repast. When the yachtsmen returned to their wharf at
5 o'clock in the afternoon, they were mistaken for a lot of
''rert Indiana" by the fishermen about. The next trip will be
made on Sunday, July 12th. Applications for membership
shouid be made to Jacob Hilpish, 2 and 4 Leideadorff street,
Ban Francisco.

THE GAME OF CRICKET.
A fine game of cricket was witnessed Bt the Alameda

grounds last Sunday between the Oaklands and Burnabys.
The day was very hot and the players suffered great incon-
venience. In tbeir inning tbe Oaklands made a score of 68,
T. C. Bolton earning 15 for his share. The Buroabya did a
little better and their score stood 83, A. D. Reynolds being
credited with 22 runs.

At the Klinknerville grounds the Pacifies and Californias
played a match game which was not quite as interesting,
owing to the poor showing made by some of the men who

represented the former team. For the Californias Webster
made 36, Blagrave 23, Auson (not out! 55, and Robertson 48,

the total score of the team being 194. The PaoifioB made only
g5in all their inning.

The Cricketers Association has decided to send a team of

of its bfst men to Victoria B. C, on August 3rd. Who the
men will be has not as yet been decided.
Tom Booth, of the Burnaby Club, and one of the best men

on that team, met with a very sad accident last Sunday. In
an attempt to board a San Leandro train he Blipped and fell

under a car, tbe wheels of which ran over and crushed both
his feet in a horrible manner. It was found necessary to am-
putate bnth members to save his life.

THE WHEELMEN.
"No breeze, no ride, was the motto which the wheelmen

obeyed last Sunday. Owing to the heat several proposed
rides into the interior were abandoned, and the boys pre-
ferred to lay around in Golden Gate Park beneath the shelter

of the trees rather than expose themselves to the broiling

sun.

The news from Stockton ib certainly very encouraging,
and at the conclusion of to-day s race?, it is a forgone con-
clusion that more than one record will have been knocked
on the head. The track is in tine order, and all the arrange-
ments complete. The programmes are very neat

Again we hear the merry wheelmen in the distance getting
ready for tne grandest celebration ever given to the cyclists

of the GoldeD State. We know that it will be grand because
the Oak Leaf Wheelmen and the Bay City Wheelmen are
noted for their hospitality and generosity. Now that we have
put on our knickerbockers to celebrate our Sixth Anniver-
sary, let us all come and enjoy the well-prepared plans of

the General Committee.

The racing men will be there with both feet ready for

action, and show you what our little California stock can do
with speed The track is elegant and the Chairman of the
Track Committee is seen every moment in the day picking
off dust spotp, and what he cannot see with his eyes he dis-

covers with the aid of a magnifying glass.

The races will be held on the Banner Island Track at 1;30
o'clock sharp.

The track is in perfect condition; the last corner has been
banked to the height of thirty inches. This will enable racers

to keep their full speed and position when making the home
finish.

1. One mile ordinary. Novice.

2. One mile safety. Novice.

3. Three mile ordinary.

4. Half mile safety. Handicap.

5. One mile ordinary. State championship.

6. Two mile safety. State championship.

7. Half mile ordinary. Handicap.

The Division will parade in conjunction with the citizens

of Stockton on the morning of July 4th. Olub captains will

report promptly to Chairman Plummer at the rooms of the
Oak Leaf Wheelmen at eight o'clock a. m., where they will

will be instructed as to their position in line. Parade starts

at nine.

In the evening a grand lantern parade will be given by the

visiting wheelmen assisted by the Stockton Invincibles, all

carrying torchlights.

The Oak Leaf Wheelmen cheerfully throw their club

rooms open to ail visiting wheelmen, where their committee
will escort you to proper hotel accommodation, and where
the hayseed from Siskiyou county can grasp the hand of the

uabob of San Diego county. TheYo Semite House will be

able to accommodate at leaBt 150 members for $2.00 to $2 50
per day. So be sure and present your league tickets to get

these rates.

At 8 o'clock Sunday, July 5th, the Oak Leaf Wheelmen
will give "One Grand Picnic Run" to ye visiting brethren,

starting from tbe Oak Leaf Wheelmen's Club rooms to

Smith's Grove on the Mokelumne river, a distance of sixteen

miles. Don't fail to attend this run for if you do you will

lose four years of your life. Lots of solid and liquid refresh-

ments have to be dispensed with before we return, so be
with us.

IN THE SURF.
The Aqnatic Theatre of Oakland was formally opened last

week, and ever since the place has been crowded night and
day. The bath house is fitted up in tine style and one can

get any kind of a bath from a tub to a hammam. There ib a

large swimming tank which varies in depth from two feet to

fifteen. This tank is supplied cfaily with fresh water which
is pumped in from the bay at a great expense The uaths

are located at Piedmont and in a very desirable location.

Several of the athletic clubs have secured quarters there and
the athletes will have separate rooms from the general

public.

2 500 people rented suits at the Terrace BathB at Alameda
on Sunday. As many more were unable to gain admission

to the baths, Mr. Fisher, the proprietor, is thinking about
building more rooms. During the week the Terrace was
crowded and at night hundreds of people beaported them -

selves in the water.

Mies Kelley. the fair manageress of the Shelter Cove Baths
at the foot of Mason street, is fairly worn out after her hard

weeks work. The lovers of tbe open sea thronged to this

favorite reBort ever sinca the hot weather started in, and the

proprietress has been obliged to buy several hundred suits

in order to accommodate all her customers.

THE INVITATION FIELD DAY.
Last Saturday. June 27th, the Olympic Club held one of

its celebrated (Ladies Days) at the new out-door grounds.

The attendance was large and fashionable, and although the

Bport was not as good as might be expected the spectators

were very liberal with their applause. As usual the track

was in excellent condition, thanks to the exertions of Mr.
Molntyre. The admission was by invitation and the con-

testants reoeived only glory for their performances The
number of onteide entries was indeed small and the Don-
member? of the O. A. C. showed very poor taste in remain-
ing away just because there were no prizes offered. It is to

hoped that in time our amateur atbletes will be eduoated
down to the proper meaning of the definition of an amateur.
To be an amateur means that glory and the love of a pastime
should be sufficient inducement for an athlete to euter a

contest. Unfortunately on the Paoific Coost the runners
und walkers do not look at the matter in this light, and the
consequence is that unless they are offered good prizes they
will not consent so compete in a race. Snch meo should
leave the amateur ranks and join the professional ring. We
do not mean to insinuate that athletes never should receive

prizes; but once in a great while when a club like the

Olympic, which has been so very consideiate towards out-
side athleteB in the past, (evpn allowing them the privilege
of using its out-door grounds), calls for volunteers, the boys
should be more generous and less selfish. In connection
with last Saturday's game, ooe thing in particular attracted
our attention and that was the giving out of invitations
broadcast by the conductors on the cable cars. The O. A.
C. made a big mistake in allowing such a thing to be done,
for this made tbe entrance to the sports just as free as the
entrance to a sand lot lecture.

The following is a summary of the different events with a
list of tbe winners: 100 yard run— 1st heat, A. S. Hender-
son, O A. C. scratch; 2nd heat, a. Hofman, O. A. C , 1st.

Time, 10 2 5 sees. C. M. Yates, C. A. C, 2nd; third heat,
C. R. Morse, U. C. w o. Final heat, Henderson 1st. Time,
10 2 6 sees.

SSO-yard run—M. L. Espinoea, O. A. C, 1st, time 2:6J;
R C. Staats, A. A. A. C, Becond. The winner who was at
Ecratch ran a grand race.

120-yard hurdle race—A. Kelter, O. A. 0., 1st. Foster,
the ohampioD, also started, bnt be did not seem at all anxious
to win. Kelters time was 17£ sees.

440-yard run—O. M. Yates. O. A. C. . 20 yards, 1st; time,

52| Bees; W. H. Toomey, O. A. C , 2nd. Yates ran a well
judged race, and his time was splendid.

220-yard hurdle—Kelter won easily from Foster. Time,
26 1 5 sees. Kelter was allowed 21 yards start over Foster.
220 yard run—HendersoD, O. A. C. 1st, by a foot from C.

J. Armbroster, A. A. A. A., time 23 2-5 sees. The winner
was at scratch, while the second man had eighteen yards
start.

Ooe mile run—O. L. Pickard, Acme Club. 150 yards, 1st;
time 4:44|; F. L. Cooley, 35 yards 2nd, by 50 yards the win-
ner, wno Is a new man, surprised everyone, e-pecially the
handicapper. Cooley ran a good race, but the handioap was
too much for snch a game novice.

Special 100 yard run—A. 8. HendersoD, O. A. C, scratch,

1st.; time 11 1-5 seos. P. C. Staats, A. A. A. C. 2nd, by six

inches.

Putting 161b. shot—John Purcell, O. A. C. scratch, 1st,

aisianoe, 32ft. llin.

Running high jump, A, Hoffman, O. A. C. and Fred
Becker, E. V. lied at 5 ft. the former had 6in, and the latter

4in. handicap.

Frank Coofey, O. A. C. and J. L. Lafferty, O. A. C. wound
up the day's fun with a very spirited boxing contest of four
rounds. So earnest did the men seem to be at their work
that a good many of tbe people present thought that Cooley
was at outs with his opponent. It was a clever exhibition of

a real battle and each man showed considerable science.

During the afternoon C. M. Yates walked an exhibition
half mile in 3:37. His Btyle was good and he gained much
applaose for his olever work.

Athletic, Gymnastic, Fencing and Sparking Goods.
Only house that can furnish the latest improvements. Send
4 ctB. stamp for catalogue to manufacturer, J. R. Judd, 101-
105 W. 36th St., New York City.

Improving the Horses.

The breeding problem is as much a mystery to-Jay as it

was a hundred years ago. No man can tell us bow the first

horse was created . Neither can any man tell us how the last

one happens to inherit the qualities he presents. Never-

theless, there is a vast and encouraging improvement in and

increase of interest regarding turf matters throughout the

civilized world. From every direction cable and telegraph

bring news of what horsemeD, both turf and breeders, are

doing. But to predetermine with much accuracy, the looli

or capabilities of the embryo colt, are matters not to be pre-

determined by mortal man. It cannot be denied, however,

that the turf does exercise a decidedly good icfluence upon
the breeding interests of America. This is most encourag-
ing. It has been truly said that he is entitled to honor who
causes two blades of grass to grow where one grew before:

still neither the one or the two blades are directly valaable

to man, unless be takes advantage of the changed condition.

For example: if a man raises a horse which he sells for thou-

sands of dollars, where before were raised horses whose
value could be computed below the hundreds, this is as dis-

tinctly beneficial, even more so than many things to which
honor is more qnickly or more freely given. Indeed, there is

many a man famous in financial oircles, who never doe3 the

world much real good until he retires from what he regards

as serious business, and turns his attention to horses simply
for an amusenipnt. And so, while we are not a^le, nor ever

Bhall be able to solve the mystery of horse breeding any more
than we can tell how mineral is attracted from the earth and
deposited in the leaf of a tree four hundred feet above the

surface of the earth, contrary to the law of gravitation, that

is no reason for discontinuing the endeavor to improve our
horses. But aside from tbe improvement in our horses, to

which the breeder is credited, two good things the turf is do-

ing for the country. First, it is making the hordes better

and more valuable on an average; seoondly. it is making the

standard for individual horseB of the ordinary class better.

The man of moderate means can now own a better horse, as

compared with otber values, than he could a few years ago,

while the average breeder, if wise in selection, can raiBe

horses at no marked increase of expense, much more valu-

able for the market than he had any reason to hope fnr a few
years ago. In both ways there is great increase to the aggre-

gate national wealth. So, while we mny not hope to ever be

able to wolve the mystery of the breeding problem, we may
do a world of good in improving tbe condition of equines.

—

Spirit of the Turf.

Drivers of trotting horses, and others, will do well not to

forget that as the law now stands, "All personB and horses

ruled off for fraud by tbe American Trotting Association,

shall hereafter likewise stand disqualified from competing on
the courses of members of both associations, unless the

Board of Appeals may at any time, for good cause shown,
remove or modify the same." As there was do such rnle

on the statute book of either Association UDtil this year, the

outlaws of the American Association were eligible to com-
pete on all National Association tracks, while offenders on
National tracks found their occupation absolutely gone.

That is all changed now, and an offender is shut out from
all association traoks.

Affections of the bowels, so prevalent in children, cured

by Simmons Liver Regulator.
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TRESPASSES.

A recent issue of the Judge (published by the son of the

President of the United States, let me add) has a cartoon in

which an elderly merchant is represented ae laying down his

daily newspaper in disgust, on account of the scaroity of

mercantile intelligence therein contained, while column after

column is given over to the utteranoes of Sullivan, Slavin,

Corbett and Kilrain. There is altogether too mucn truth in

the oartoon—the daily papers are pandering too much to the

patronage of the professional bettmg element and paying too

little attention to matters of commerce, navigation and

manufactures. The toiling masses who are compelled from

out the frowns of Nature to wriDg the substance that forms

their daily bread, care but little whether Racine or Eavuloe

holds the mile record on a regulation track; or whether

Maud S. could pull a wagon and beat Stamboul and Palo

Alto in a race for $5,000 a corner. Sj with the great and

masterly brains that have moulded our vast iron (structures

afloat aud ashore; who nave gridironed the continent with

parallel bars of steel, till they have so shortened the journey

from ocean to ocean, that the dull boom of the Atlantic surf

can be almost heard from the summit of Shasta's icy shrine.

being then three yeare old and carrying 118 lbs. Algerine

5 years, 112 lbs. waB seoond and Acme 4 yrs. 104 lbs. third.

The time wai 3:32J, the fastest race but one (Carbine, 4 yrs.,

126 lbs. in 3:31) ever run at that distance. I saw the Aus-
tralian Peer in a three-mile race in which he waB beaten a

length by Mentor, who carried 126 to his 129. both being four

years old. The track was a mile and a half in length, so that

the raoe was two whirls of the course; and the last mile and
a half was done in 2:35^, by three American watches. It

was the most desperate battle, for the last half of the race,

that I ever beheld; and when you consider the weight oar-

ried, the time was marvellous.

The province of the sporting newspaper has been so in-

vaded by the great dailies in this respect, that its subscrip-

tion list can only be kept up by the most diligent canvassing.

True, the better class of sporting newspapers ignore the prize

ring altogether, and, in this way, keep their columns still

open to perusal in the family circle; and, in a general way,

they do not regret that the utterances of Sullivan, Slavin,

Corbett, Dempsey et. al., And their way into the columns of

the dailies, instead of their own. But the excessive use of

thiB sort of: news is hurtful to the clientage of a daily news-
paper. Our own city affords abundant proof of this asser-

tion; and in the great city of New Yoik, where they have at

least six times oar population, it must be just that much
worse. The Alta California gave very fall details of shipping

and commercial news, and said Utile about sporting matters;

while the Chronicle gave the fullest details of everything per-

taining to the course and the prize-ring. The consequence

is that the Alta has gone to the tomb of the Capulets, while

the proprietor of the Chronicle, who began life in 1S64 as a

carrier in a suburban route of the Territorial Enterprise, is

now a millionaire, and came within an ace of being elected a

United States Senator.

The originators of racing never intended it for an industry,

but as a amusement. '1 hat the poor Bhould indirectly hnd
it a source of employment, in the capacity of grojms and
stablemen, was all proper enough but it was not the inten-

tion of the founders of England's great national spurt, since

handed down to America and Australia, that it should ever

usurp the place of the plow, the loom or the anvil, as a fac-

tor in the amelioration o£ the working classes. Hence it waB
that the shrewder and clearer-headed citizens of New Jersey

beheld, with alarm, their great and industrious little state

converted into one vast gambling shop, through the "winter

tracks" constructed at Gloucester, Elizabeth, Guttenburg

and Clifton, Men who had previously been

sober and dutiful operatives, won a few dol-

lars through Bheer luck in selecting "the

job horse" while their fellow-worfcmen became impoverished

through the same agency. The busy city ot Newark, with

its 90.000 operatives, lay less than five miles from the race-

course at Eiiz-beth, to which the railway fare was but ten

cents. The shops became deserted and the stands of the

"winter tracks" were blled with men whose money was go-

ing into the pockets of turf-vultures instead of buying bread

and meat for their families. Long Branch was "a horse of a

different color." There the wealthy people of the continent

met on a single Bpoke ot the endless wheel of pleasure-seek-

ing and squandered the rent-rolls of New York, Boston and
Philadelphia or gambled off the interest on their 7:30 bonds

So long as racing in New Jersey was confined to that class

alone, the big men of the cider-barrel State had no desire to

complain of results. But when the rich men abandoned rac-

ing as the leaves began to fall; and the sport fell wholly into

the hands of the rankest sort of jobbers and turf swindlers

the situation became one of general alarm. They closed the

poolrooms in Newark and Camden, but that did no real

good, for the operatives of the great web of manufacturing

towns along the Passaic gambled off their earnings and left

their families to suffer, just the same. Hence came the legis-

lation which caused the closing of all the New Jersey tracks,

Long Branch amongst them, under the act to punish the

maintenance of disorderly houses. So much for attempt-

ing to make a business of what was originally designed to be

only a pastime.

And now the speculators in racing 6xtures, having sown
the wind, are reaping the whirlwind at their leisure with

ample time for repentance The beautiful race-course at

Long Braocb, whose Bod still echoes the hoof-strokes of such

flyers as Longfellow, Harry Bassett, Preakness and Aristides,

is closed forever through misdeeds in which its proprietors

had no Bbare whatever; and the tracks at Linden and Gutten-

berg have no value beyond what they are worth for the pro-

duction of cabbages and potatoes. The declaration of the

greatest of all American sporting newspapers that "when toil

shall be driven from the field and the shop, the situation will

be without hope," is already so true a3 to have become orac-

ular. I regret this condition of things, but must, in a deeper

degree, regret the causes that made it possible.

HJAn Oregon agricultural paper says that a merino ram recently

sold at auction in Australia for SI, 365; and then asks the

question, where are the prices of ramB, roosters and trotting

horses going to? Still, Oregooians were always masters of

the art of alliteration.- The first gubernatorial message in

that State (and, by the way, its author is still alive) con-

tained a suggestion to the effect that the agricultnral classes

should do all in their power to "promote home industries,

such a*s soap, socks and ;pickles." Gov. Wbiteaker served

his adopted State faithfully, both in the gubernatorial chBir

and afterwardB in Congress, but he never was able to get rid

of the "Boap, socks and pickles."

I notice the name of S. G. Reed, of Portland, Oregon, as

a purchaser of several yearling fillies at the late sale of Del

Paso horses in New York; and I also notice that, in every

instance, the sire of the animal so purchased was Darebin.

Now that horse has been made the subject of no end of vio-

iouB paragraphing by American Bporting writers. They say

he is no sire at all, but do they even Btop to consider what is

the present American system of racing, in which nearly all

the valuable prizes are given to two-year-olds at distances

under a mile? Darebin's get are to my notion (and I believe

I have seeD as many of them as any American alive) unfit

for Buoh early events. That he is a great breeding horse will

not be denied by tho&e who have seen his son, the Au?traliau

Peer, at long distances. He won the Sydney Cup of 1888,

The dam of the Australian Peer was an imported mare
oalled Stockdove, barely fifteeD hands high. He was 16 1 the

last time I saw him at Mr. John Sales' place near Morpeth
a year ago in May. Her dam is Anouyma by Stookwell who
produced to the cover of Hermit that grand filly Lonely,

that won the Oaks of 1S85. Stockdove was five times bred

to Yattendon (sire of Chester, the Emperor of all the colon-

nial sires) and produced four second rate performers, the

best beiDg Albury. She was bred to Darebin and produced
the Australian Peer, who won the V R. C. Derby, the Mel-

bourne stakes of 1888, the Sydney Cup of the same year, and
ran third for the Melbourne Cup of 1SS7 at three years, with

1151bs. up, in 3:28£, the last mile in 1:41J. The race was
won by Duulop, five years, carrying 1151bs., with Silver-

mine, a six-year-old, second, with llOlbs. This shows the

Peer to be a great horse. He beat Abercorn three times and
ran second to him four times.

Margaret, a bay mare by Yattendon. was brad four times

to First Kingand three times to St Albans, and never pro-

duced a performer to either. She was bred just once to Dare-

bin and produced Maggie, who won (our out of seven races.

Again, Hortense (by Gang Forward, an imported Bon of

Stockwell) won the Maribyrnong Plate of 1SS6
:
and Hunt-

ingtower by Darebin was a good second. He died of a cold

contracted on the day folljwing the race. Huntingtower's

dam was bred to all the favorite stallions in New South
Wales and never produced a winner to anything but Dare-

bin. So I do not despair of Darebin just yet. When Mr S
G Reed was down here last winter, he asked me what
mares I would select if I was going to breed thoroughbred
mares to trotting sires; and I answered, "Daughters of

Darebin," without one moment's hesitation. Hence I think
it is with this object in view that the Portland Bteamboat
millionaire has made these purchases.

I find a paragraph going the rounds of the press, to the
effect that the stallionB owDed at Abdallah Park, near Cyn-
thiana, Ky., (presumably Sultanand Simmons were of the
number) made $2,025 in one day. If that was only the av-
erage incume of that establishment, Mr. Wilson could soon
afford to make me a present of the E*rth. However, such is

not the average, but the story reminds me of one that dear
old Jim Nesmith used to tell at the expense of the national
inebriate, Zack Chandler of Michigan. Old Ztok had never
met a newly elected republican from New JerBev, named Bru-
en, who was a lawyer but said to look more like a clergyman
than a congressman. One night, when old Zack had sur-
rounded more than his usual quantity of artificial moistnre,
he was about to enter the doors of the Ebbitt House, when
he nearly collided with a gentleman in a black suit and a
white choker, whom he conceived to be the object of his in-
quiries. He accosted the stranger:
"Have I (hie) the honor of addressing (hie) Mr. Bruen

—

uen?"
"Not at all, sir," said the olerical party, with a spoonful of

ice-cream in every syllable.

"Dye mean (hie) ter say that you ain't a member of Con-
gress?" queried Zaok, with the gravity of a whole coopful of
"biled owls."
"Yes sir, I do and I hope you will let me pass, as 1 am not

a Congressman but a Methodist minister."
*'Yer (hie) don't shay so! Shay, whieb'd you rather be —a

Methodish minishteror a stud horse?"
"I would rather be a Methodist miuister, sir." retorted the

clergyman, in an outburst of virtuous indignation.
"Right you are, ole man," cried Zick, grasping his hand

warmly. And then he added, in a tone that was half con-
fidential, "the sheason lasts longer!"

Mr. Jack Barnett, who went out on the last steamer to

Australia, has promised to bring me home a big Kangaroo
hound from the Kennels of "Jock" Inglis, the genial and
jolly owner of Malua. I can promise anybody who visits

Jack Rainey or Levi Coombs, at the dear old sheep ranch in

Gordon valley, a good day's chase after the coyotes. These
dogs unite the speed of the greyhound with the courage and
tenacity of a mastiff. I look for a visible decrease in the

ranks of coyotedom when once this breed of dogs gets gener-

ally diffused through the cow counties of this State.

There is a remarkable degree of quietness in the atmos-
phere surrounding these great trotiiog stallions, Stamboul
and Palo Alto. You hear a great deal about other trotters,

most of whom are now about to make their first bow to the

public, but not a word about either Palo Alto or Stamboul.
Considering that the former holds the record for the fastest

heat ever trotted in a race between horses, and that the latter

trotted in 1890, more miles below 2:14 than any other stallion

that ever saw the light, and this silence beats that of Dean
Maitland. However, the old Baying that 'no news is good
news" may hold good in the present instance, and I am
therefore expecting to see each of these harness kings render

a good account of himself when the proper time comes. Just

when that time will be, is a oase of quien sabe! lhe Senator,

who lives in the grateful shadows of the tall pine on San
Francisquito Creek, has a happy knack of keeping his trou-

bles to himself, while the quartz-millionaire of San Mateo
(whose recovery from a long and dangerous spell of sickness

I am pleased to chronicle) has evidently read the Bible at

the eleventh commandment, which reads, "Say nothing, but

keep on sawing wood.

'

I am sick and tired of hearing would-be horse critics talk-

ing about "the faint-hearted Sidneys" and the "leather-

flapping Sidneys" from April to November. Considering

that he is but nine years ol4* there is no horse of his age in

America that can show a better array of trotters and pacers:

and except the running horse Hindoo, who got Hanover at

five years old, there ha? been no running or trotting stallion

in America of that age whose progeny showed as large a sum
won in honor of their sire. I had always a great liking for

FauBtiuo, bred by Mr. Valenein, and got by Sidney from a

daughter of Crown Point. He united two widely-diverging

lines of Hambletnman 10 and could be safely said to have

beeu "bred in the purple." I have kept the run of the

youngster ever since Mr. V sold him (barring what time I

spent in the land of the Kangaroo) and I know that the

disease culled "dentition fever" in Eopland, is all that has

interfered with his trotting iuside of 2:20 before the present

writing. In another portion of this paper will be found an
account of an operation on his teeth; and since that was per-

formed, he has shown a half mile in 1:11, thus proving that

he is in good heart and likely to enter the 2:20 list before the

bark drops from the ghoBtly gum trees.

Tom Stevens, of Kentucky, is a man that deals in turf
surprises. It is only tour or five years ago that he brought
out Wary, a daughter of Warwick (son of Leamington) who
has gotten nothing before or since. With this fill^ he must
have made a great deal of money, as Bhe invariably won
when she started at 4 or 5 to 1 and lost whenever the pen-
cillera plaoed her at evens. His latest surprise party was
the winning of the rich Kenwood Stakes, for two-year-ulds,*.t

Chicago last week worth $2 800 with a 12 to 1 shot called

Curt Gunn, it being his first victory out of four starts. This
colt isrojally bred being by Onondaga out of Sjphronia by
I'en Brueck, trom imp Lady Stookwell by Kuowsley, from
Bab-at-tbe-Bowster by Annandale. Thelaiter mare was own
sister to Bairowme, imported to this country in 1855. She
likewise produced to the cover of Voltigeur, a bru*n horse
ca'led Castle Hill that died in Tasmania where he got the
dams of several noted performe<s,among them Sheet Anchor,
who won the Melbourne Cup of 1385, duing the two mileB in

3:29£. A full sister to Sheet Anchor, owuel by Hon L.J.
Ruse, died on the passage lrom Australia to this port in May
of last year.

The Coney Island managers do not show much sagacity or
consistency, either, when they suspend a really clever j cbey
liko Garrison for an indefinite period and allow the perpetra-

tors of the Ricbal Bteal 10 milk the pool-box dry, as they did

in the first race run at that place on the 23J ult. The
stables of Boyle & Littlefield, whose horse Adventurer was
sawed all over the track to k^ep him from getting the place,

should be declared vacant at once and all their entries can-

celled; and the horse King Alta, now no longer the property

of Mr. Porter Ashe, who bred him, should be ruled off, to-

gether with his owners, for similar misconduct in the same
race.

Bend d' Or, by Back^en (son of Lord Clifden and Conse-
quence by Bay Middleton) was the beBt four-year-old of his

day in America, and holds the record for one mile and five

hundred yards—2:10£ at four years old with 115 pounds up.

His get are yet young, last season having been their first ap-

pearance. One of them, Equity, out of Equipoise, belongs

to Mr. J. G. CaBsatt, of Pennsylvania, and won the Mermaid
Stakes for three-year-old fillies at Coney Island last week,

beating Flavilla and Ambulance, while Reckon and Castalia

ran unplaced. Eaoh carried 117 lbs. and the time was 1:565-

for nine furlongs.

Commenting upon the closing of the Anaconda race-

course and the declaring off of its liberal speed programme,
the Turf, Field and Farm, says: "The paople of Anaconda
have plenty of leisure just now, but that is not the essential

point. Enforced idleness makes them saving and low spir-

ited. The lesson to be drawn from this is that racing should

not beoverdone in any community. When the mass of

wage earners shall be converted into chronic idlers, park
gates will have to be closed." The old man talks a great

deal of good seuse in that little extract. There must be a

great deal of business in the immediate vicinity of a race-

course or it will not pay. In this we detect the reason for

the heavy betting which prevailed at Portland, Oregon, in the

fall meeting of last year. Portland is the busiest town of itw

Bize on the whole Pacific Coast. With a popula'ion nf 15 000
less than that of L03 AngeleB, Portland sells $100,000 more
of produce and merchandise every day in the year. Sbe
unloads at the back doors ot ber principal merchants' stores

all the import articles of the civilized world, and her custom
house reports make a great showing when compared with

those of eastern cities of the same size. As long as there is

bonest racing at Portland, there will always be heavy betting

there.

Tremont, by Virgil out of Ann Fief by Alarm,was the sen-

sational two-year-old of 18S6, and won thirteen consecutive

races without a single defeat. His career was out short by

an aceideut to one of his ankles at the beginning of hie three

year-old form, and he went to the stud in the Bpring of

188S. Mr. Daniel Swigert, who sold him for $1,000 as a

yearling, bought him back from the Dwyers at just ten times

that sum, to serve as a stallion. The first of his get to ap-

pear in public is a brown colt called Fremont, out of Tinc-

ture b 7 Bjywood (brother to Preakness) from the imported

mare Elixir by King John, sen of the ever famous Kingston.

Fremont is the property of P. T. Dwyer, the millionaire

butcher; and is said that ho is not without pretensions to

the Futurity. His sire shows thirteen consecutive viotories,

Sensation ten and El Rio Rey seven, although the California

cult is deemed by many to be the best of the three. aB he won
in fast time and carried the heaviest weights. It will be a

betting carnival whenever the get of the River King meet the

progeny of Tremont and Sensation in his two-year-old races

at weight-for age. The big fellow haB been mated with sev-

eral ot Mr. Winters' best mares and should not claim a laok

of opportunities.

We hear of occasional sales of California horses at the

East, outside of those catalogued by Mr. E-iston or Colonel

Bruco. The bay gelding Jubilee, by Kyrle Daly ou. of Joy

by Lever, has been sold to John Corcoran of St Louis.

Jubilee won several races in Montana in 1S89, beating that

worthy little Oregon horse, Broad Church. Marcus Daly

has sold bis handsome three-year-old. Silver Dollar to

Tom Tracy of the same place. This colt was a geuuine dis-

appointment to Mr. Daly, for he moved like a well oiled

walking-beam at two years old, and bade faino become a

performer. He never won a racp, however, and only ran

once into a place. He is by Sir Modred out of Trade Dollar

by Norfolk.

The present issue begins the nineteenth volume of the

Breeder and Sportsman. No self-ealogistic editorials are

neceaaary—the paper speaks for itself.

The reinstatement of Frank Herdio, who was ruled off

at Baltimore fur his complicity in the Tom Hamilioo off-iir, is

of do value, becausa the presiding judge had gone home for

the day, and the reinstatement was made by the utln*r

judges after tbey had left the stand themselves. To
without precedent and will rot, we are coofi lent, be all'

to stand. The moment the jndges reaohed the stretch,

were but private citizens and the action of private oit

oanoot set aside any official decree.

—

Hipalgo.
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Entries Close.

NINETEENTH DISTRICT ASS'N July 26

STATE FAIR Aug. 1st

BAN MATEO AND SANTA CLARA AGRICULTURAL ASS'N. No. 5—
Sin Jose August 1st

CHICO FAIR August 1st

ELEVENTH DISTRtOT Aug. 16th
HOLLISTE8 8ept. IbI

FRESNO TURF FUTURITY STAKES Oct. 1

Dates Claimed.

ANACONDA RACING ASSOCIATION July 13th to July 27th
BUTTE WEST SIDE RACING ASSOCIATION... July 30th to August 12th

P. 0. TROTTING HORSE BREEDERS, ASS'N — Bummer Meeting
Aug. 5th. 6tb, 7th. 8th

P. C. TROTTING HORSE BREEDERS' ASSOCIATION—Fall Meeting
Oct. 5th to 17th

SAN MATEO AND SANTA CLARA AGRICULTURAL ASS'N—San Jobo
August 10th to 16th inclusive

WILLOWS AGRICULTURAL ASSOCIATION August 11th to 15th
NINETEENTH DISTRICT Aug. 18 to aug 21

GREAT FALLS NORTH MONTANA FAIR ASSOCIATION. ...August 17th
to 19th

MONTANA AGRICULTURAL, MINERAL AND MECHANICAL ASSO-
CIATION Helena, August 22nd to 29th

AGRICULTURAL ASSOCIATION—Sixth District Aug. 24th to 29th
CHICO bAIR Aug. 25tb to 29th
GOLD «,N GATE FUR ASSOCIATION Aug. 31st to Sept. 5th
SEVENTEENTH DISTRIOT AGRIUULTURAL ASSOCIATION.. .Sept. lBt

PORTLAND SPEED ASSO0IATIuN--Fall Meeting..Sept 6th to Sept. 12tb
STATE FAIR Sacramento, Sapt. 5th to Sept. 19th
ELEVENTH DISTRICT Sept. 21st to Sept. 26th
SONOMA AND MARIN AGRICUTURAL ASS'N PetalUTia,

Aug. 24th to 29th
FRESNO Sept. 29th to Oct 2d
LAKE AND MENDOCINO Sept. 29 to Oct. 8

FIFTEENTH DISTRIOT AGRICULTURAL i ASSOCIATION Vlsalia
Oct. 5th, 6th, 7th, uth, 9tb, 10th

HOLLISTER Oct. 6th to 10th inclusive
OAKLAND JOCKEY CLUB—Fall Meeting October 6th to

10th Inclusive
P. C. BLOOD HORSE ASS'N-Fall Meeting Oct. 2ith to Nov. 7th,

Inclusive

Reclassification at the State Pair.

In former years the visitor to the State Fair Haw

what seemed to be, to non-professional turfmen, an

anomaly in trotting races. He saw horses trotting in

the 2:40 class with records of 2:30, or better, and could

not account for their presence in such contests, for it is

not known to some who attend races for the first time

that a horse's classification rests upon his performances

of the previous season; and that the entries to all the

State Fair purses close three months before the Fair is

held, and the honest granger and his family cast aside

their homespun apparel and don their "beBt bib and

tucker" for the farmer's annual holiday.

Such at least was the old order of things but, as our

young State advanced in the breeding of trotters, there

came a growing desire to see something else beBide a 2:20

horse winning a 2:30 purse. The new condition of af-

fairs supplants the old as the Beasons pass and the years

glide by. The horse that lowers his record in one class,

will have his chance to trot in the next class below his

rar rk or else go home and leave the field to other less

successful contestants. There will be nothing but classi

fixation on individual merit hereafter.

This can only hailed as a change for the better, and

i it is fair for one as the other, we fail to see where any
injustice is done in the premises. If a horse can win

the 2:35 purses without getting a mark of 2.30 or leap,

he certainly will be a great card in his class; and yet

such a thing is next to an impossibility, judging by the

results of previous campaigns. There will be less

fictitious timing or attempts at spurious records here-

after, for several reasons.

The chief of these reasons is that people are now as

anxious to get records for their horses as they were, in

former years, to suppress them. The horse that could

be sold for $10,000 because he had no record, in 1875,

could not now be sold for half that Bum; and the horse

that has public records of 2:20 is worth more than the

horse that has none better than 2:30. One thing that

has led up to this condition of things, is the increase of

stallions in races. dp to 1860, a stallion that made a

heat in 2:35 was deemed a greater curiosity than a geld-

ing that could trot ten seconds faBter. Now the fastest

records but two are those made by stallions, Nelson,

Stamboul and Palo Alto. So the old order of things

passes away and the new order reigns in its stead.

The Herdic Case.

Frank Herdic, the grand circuit pool seller, who visi-

ted this State nearly five years ago in company with a

Mr. Crawford, who ia called the "Counsellor" for short,

was recently ruled off the Pimlico race-course at Balti-

more in connection with a trotting race which has now
passed into history as "the Tom Hamilton Affair." With
the merits of the matter which led to Mr. Herdic'

s

suspension or expulsion, whichever it may be, this paper

has nothing whatever to do. It merely aims to review

the circumstances attending his reinstatement by two
of the judges after they had left the judges' stand and
after the presiding judge, who delivered the ruling-off

opinion, had departed from the course altogether.

Such actions will not bear the daylight glare of im-

partial scrutiny, The judges of a race under the pre.

vailing systems in America are, in almost every in-

stance, gentlemen in private life who receive no com-
pensation whatever for their aervicea. Their •fficial

standing, therefore, is coexistent with their occupancy
of the stand allotted them for the performance of their

official duties; and no order promulgated by them, or a

majority of them, has any valid bearing upon the merits

of any pending case, after they shall have vacated the

stand. The equities of this proposition are too broad and
too plain to admit of controversy at this late day.

The writer of this article who has resided on this coast

nearly forty years, recalls a case which occurred at the

old Pioneer Course, of which Mr. George Treat was pro-

prietor, some time in 1854. The race was pacing for a

purse of $400, for which there were four entriea, only

one of which we can now recall—Col. A. J. Gambill's

br g Price McGrath, who was a very faat horse, but a

very bad breaker, so bad that a break invariably coat

the loss of a heat, and frequently caused him to drop on
the wrong side of the distance flag.

The position of a distance judge in a trotting race is

always a thankless one, and those who judge the main
result of a race are, on most occasions, only too glad to

appoint the first man who offers to fill the place. The
judges of the race referred to were Frederick D. Kohler
as presiding judge, with Stephen Meeker and E. T.

Pease as associates. A well-known sporting man hap
pened to be in the stand as the preliminaries were being
adjusted and offered to Berve as distance judge; and there

being no objection at hand, the^ judges were only too

glad to avail themselves of his services. It did not trans-

pire till some time after the race was over that, on the
night previous to the race, the party alluded to had bet

Col. Jack Gambill $100 even up that his horse would be
distanced before the third heat of the race. At that

time there waB a distance judge's box permanently built

into toe rail of the course for all three in five trotting

and pacing races and all running races of two-mile
heats.

The horses scored for the race and Prioe McGrath won
the first heat without much effort. In the second he
made a bad break and the other horses passed him be-

fore Ned Fulton could square him on his feet. The dis-

tance judge became excited and, leaping from his box as
soon as the leading horseB had passed him, exclaimed,
"He's shut out—he's distanced." Before the flag had
been struck in the judges' stand he dipped his own flag

and then went to the judges* stand to report that Price
McGrath was distanced.

Mr. Kohler was a man of high sense of equity and
had noticed that the distance judge left hia box before
the alleged distanced horse had reached him. "When
that official came into the stand to matee his report, Mr.
Kohler heard him through and then quietly asked:
"Where were you when the leading horse went under

the wire?"

"I was up there," pointing to the distance stand.
"Up where? Had you not jumped down on the ground

before Price McGrath reached you?" asked Mr. Kchlor.
"Yes, but he was out twenty feet," pleaded the dis

tance judge.

"That has nothing to do with it," retorted the pre-

siding officer of the race. "You were put there to act as

an officer of this course. It is true that you receive no
compensation for your services, but you are as well paid

as either Major Meeker, Mr. Pease or mysplf. You were

appointed to be a distance judge and you were placed

one hundred yards above this stand, according to the

rules under which this race was paced. Your action

becomea void the very moment you leave the distance

box, because, once out of that box, you could ahift your
position so as to let in a horse that is too slow to keep up
with the procession or to shut out a horse that your

friends might have bet against. At all events, your
leaving the distance judge's box before all the horses

had passed you, nullifies your action and Price McGrath
has the right to start tn the next heat."

The distance judge went back to his box a wiser and
a sadder man. He stayed there through the next heat,

but the brown gelding made another bad break and was
distanced, rightfully enough this time. But Col. Jack
Gambill won his $100 all the same. We cite this case

because the equities are parallel to the Herdic affiir, or

rather to the reinstatement (so called) of that individual

by two of the three men who had suspended him. Aa
aoon as they were out of the stand they ceased to be

racing officials, and became private citizens; and as pri„

vate citizens they could not rescind the action of a trib-

unal of which they had constituted a majority. Mr-
Herdic has his recourse to the National Board of Appeals
to be sure, but we are confident they will hold that the

reinstatement was unofficial, and that the ruling-off

which was official, must staad.

The Road Horse.

The programmes of the State Fairs, of twenty-five

years ago, as seen in the old files of the Sacramento
Union and the Alta, were not devoid of merit, if racing

is to be construed as an adjunct of breeding. They did

not have classified races, according to time records,

as we have at the present writing, but they had, in a

general way, more diversified programmes for the delec-

tation of such attendants as are not strictly horsemen,

either as breeders or as followers of racing for betting

purposes.

They always had a long-distance race, either five

miles out or else at heats of three or four miles. Then
there was always a double-team race to skeleton wag-
ona, and aometimea the vehiclea used were of auch weight

as to make the wagon and driver a joint weight of 400

pounds. It was at a rig of thia sort and a distance of

three-mile heats that Kemble Jackson got a record

which stands unbeaten to the present day. We believe

that the heavy-wagon races of that day could be revived

with profit to the breeders. The horse that wins at heats

of two miles and rigged to a wagon weighing at least

150 pounds, would readily find a purchaser from men
who like a good road horse; and the result of the race

would afford intending purchasers a correct line to the

proper selection of roadsters.

There are so many horses that can trot close to 2:20

and yet are of no avail as roadsters, from their inability

to carry weight, that the day is not far off when there

will be an awakening in that direction. There will be

trots of two miles to skeleton wagons and mile heats to

250-lb. wagon; with an occasional diversion towards a

five-mile dash, to give the sport a desirable variety.

The fact that horses can perform well to a 38 lbs.

sulky affords no criterion of their powers on the road;

and especially bo with two men of, say, 1701bs. each in

the wagon. You go to a man like Col. Lawrence Kip or
Frank Work, to sell him a horae. The first question is,

"What do you want for him?"

You Btate your price.

"Well, that's no great price for a really good horse.

What can he do?"

You will probably reply that your horse has a harness

record of 2:25 and can lower it at least four seconds.

Then they come back at you like this:

"Confound your harness records—what can he do on

the road with me in a 125-lb. wagon?"

So that is what you will have to meet when you get

beyond the breeding rank of customers and look for pur-

chasers among the men that drive and drive fast. »It is

none too Boon to agitate the road- wagon question before
the Breeders' Associations in this State. A mixed race

would make the boys put on their guessing caps. Give

a purse of $1,000, for two miles and repeat. Let the

2:30 horseB go to skeleton wagons, the 2:26 class to 125

lbs. wagon and the 2:22 class to 250 lbs. wagon. This

would make a good race and command at least ten en*

tries.

You go to a trotting course and see perhaps two races

during the afternoon, in presence of from 1,500 to 2,000

spectators. You goto a running meeting and, for the

fl
atne admission fee, you see five or six galloping races,

no two at the aame distance nor with the same scale of
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Weights. That ia what makes the galloping races at-

tractive. The thing that has killed trotting has been the

want of variety- everything is mile heats, three in five,

in harness, of which the non-professional element has

long since become thoroughly tired. Give us some va-

riety in trotting races and they will soon draw as much
gate money as the gallopers.

The Realization Stakes.

The greatest three-year-old race yet inaugurated in

America, the Realization Stakes at Coney Island, ha g

already passed into history, as a victory for Potomac,

who was by odds the best two-year old of 1890. Mr. P. J.

Dwyer paid a long price for him and his engagements

at the sale of the late Mr. Belmont's auction last winter,

but has already gotten his money back with interest,

the stakes being worth about $44,000 to the winner; and

it goes without saying, from Mr. Dwyer's reputation as

a betting man, that the millionaire butcher has won as

much in bets as the value of the stake.

Last year the race fell to a California-bred horse

Tournament, carrying the brave old colors of tbe

deceased Senator Hearst, whose loss every lover of honest

racing must continue to deplore. Tournament was bred

by Mr. James B. Haggin, at the Rancho del Paso, twelve

miles from Sacramento; and this year the same farm

furnished the second horse in the race, Montana, by Ban
Fox, the great two-year-old of 1885, ridden in the colors

of Mr. Haggin's mining partner, Mr. Marcus Daly.

Montana had a light weight on him on account of not

having won a race this year, and beat the Kentucky

Derby winner, Strathmeade, in the race. Potomac was

the favorite in the betting, however, and won a clever

race, albeit he had a bad quarter-crack in one of his

hoofs; and hence his gameness, which many doubted

after his race for the Coney Island Cup in which he was

third to Riley and Raceland, is no longer a matter of

controversy among racing doctrinaires.

The race was hardly an exciting one or in anywise

brilliant, from the fact that a deeply-rooted impression

prevailed at the East that the three year- olds of 1891

are not as good as might have been predicted from their

two year-old performances at shorter distances in the

past year. Potomac is a good colt but he is not deemed

the equal of George Kinney, Joe Cotton or Hauover, to

say nothing of such cracks as Salvator, Hindoo or Luke

Blackburn. Strathmeath is about such a three-year old

as Barnes, Tea Tray or Hidalgo, the latter of which

became vastly better as he attained his majority.

Russell and Ambulance have no urgent business at the

wire at any distance above a mile; while Balgowan.

Kildeer and Poet Scout are a grade below them in turn.

In fact, the third renewal of the Realization shows only

a very moderate lot of contestants for the richest three-

year-old stake run on the Western Continent.

What, therefore, is to be the upshot of all this? It

either means that our leading breeders will have to quit

racing their youngsters to death at two years old and

reserve something for the three -year-old events especi-

ally, as the late Hon. James While did with Dreadnought

and Sinecure (and as Wm. Gannon also did with Melos

and Merriment) or that the Coney Island Association,

discouraged at having such
t
valuable stakes won by

inferior horses, will reduce the added money far below

its present face and thus impair the value of the

Realization. Reviewing the performances of the past

five years we find but few three-year-olds that performed

well in what might be called their trundle-bed

engagements. Salvator, Proctor Knott and Spokane

were the best and the latter was only a moderate

performer in his nursery form. Salvator was by long

odds the best three year- old of the trio, though the

time record speaks louder in behalf of the son of Hyder
AH. Still time is a very fallacious test in galloping

races and its abolishment (officially, of course) would

confer no hardship upon either breeders or trainers.

Reviewing the brief history of the Realization through

the spectacles of impartiality, Salvator looms up above

his successors as high as did Ormonde above The Lamb-
kin and Ossian, his forerunners, in the great Doncaster

St. Leger. Indeed, the only doubt we have ever had as

to what was the best three-year-old that ever ran in

America, lies between Salvator and Luke Blackburn.

However, these great flyers lacked nine years of being

contemporary performers, and hence no accurate com-

parative gauge of their merits can now be reached ex-

cept by the time test, against which a score of circum-

stances militate. That each of these great performers

liked what is known as "a true-run race" and perhaps

haps the "from eend to eend" of the late Mr. John

Harper will be best understood by American readers,

cannot now be denied.

Blackburn's mile and a half in 2:04.1 with 102 lbs. at

three years old in a race against older horses, as well as

his great match with Uncas for $10,000 at a mile and a

hal , in which he gave ITncas a year's weight, and not

only beat him fifty yards but also had him in trouble

before they had gone a half mile, settles the question so

far as he is concerned; and if anything were wanting to

substantiate Salvator's claim to it, his race for the

Suburban and his subsequent match with Tenny, who
made him run every foot of the way and would have

made him 'quit, if there had been any such word ai

'quit* in the Salvatorean vocabulary, should lead sapi-

pient turfmen to dismiss the question. The Realization

needs a few more Salvators, Hindoos, George Kinneys

and Luke Blackburns to render it a howling success, and

they are not always forthcoming.

The Trottlnff Register Transferred.

The Trotting Register tronble is over at last. A meeting

was held Saturday afternoon, Jane 20th, at the office of the

Wallace Trotting Register Company, at which were present

John H. Wallace and W. R. Allen, of Pittsneld, Mass., Presi.

dent of the American Trotting Register Association; Lucas

Brodhead, of Spring Station, Ky., Charles F. Emery, of

Cleveland, and Judge Walter J. Hayes, of Clinton, la., Di-

rectors of the American Trotting Registry Association.

The meeting lasted about two hoars and was quite

friendly. An agreement was drawn up and signed by all th e

gentlemen present, whereby Mr. Wallace agreed lo sell his

887 shares of stock in the Wallace Trotting Register Com-
pany for $130 per share or an aggregate of $115,310 to be

paid as follows: $50,310 in money or certified checks; $65,-

000 on or before April 23, 1892; paying in installments of

not leBs than $10,000, with interest from April 23, 1891, un-
til paid, secured by the promissory note of the American

Trotting Register Association, endorsed by Directors Brod-

head and Emery. The certificate of 887 shares, the check

for $50,310 and the promissory note were, by the terms of

the agreement, all handed into the custody of Judge Hayes

to be held by him until Wallace shall bring about the elec-

tion of the following men as trustees of the Wallace Trotting

Register Company, in plaoe and stead of the present board:

Henry M. Whitehead, New Sork; Frederick E. Perkins,

providence, R I.; Joseph C. Sibley, Franklin, Pa.: John H.

Wallace, New York: William R. Allen, PUtBfield, Mass.;

Charles Backman, Btonyford, N. Y.; and Leland M. Allen,

George H. Hannan, E. R. Sibley, A. E. Whyland and Ohas.

D. 8ibley, of New York.

So long as Judge Hayes holds the 887 shares of stock he

will be entitled to vote upon them. If Directors Brodhead

and Emery, who have endorsed the promissory n,ote of the

American Trotting Register Association, sign a consent to

waive the election of the men named above as trustees of the

Wallace Trotting Resistor Company, then Mr. Wallaae shall

at onoe receive the check for $50,310 now held by Judge

Hayes.

After the agreement had been signed and copies made,

John H. Wallace made a formal transfer of the documents

and other belongings of the Wallace Trotting Register Com.

pany, inoluding the Wallace Monthly.

Santa Rosa Meeting-

The directors of the Santa Rosa Trotting Horse Club was

held at the Savings Bank Saturday afternooD, President J.

P. Overton in the chair.

The welfare of the olub was generally discussed aDd the

importance of holding a trotting meeting at an early date was

urged. It was decided to have a trotting meeting July 18th

and a programme of races was formulated. It includes a

yearling race, a two-year-old race and a gentlenen's driving

race, best two in three heats. Five to enter and three to

start. An entrance fee of $5 is to be charged each horse, aud

the olub adds a $20 purse to each race.

It is not unlikely that an exhibition trot will be arranged

between tbe more speedy horses in training at the track, also

a few exhibition heats by noted sires. There will be a band

of mnsio and a big time is expected. No admission fee will

be charged and everybody is invited. Everybody Bbould

endeavor to make the opening meeting an immense success,

for much depends upon it. Everybody should take a half

day off and see the sport, for it will be red hot from start to

finish.

The Southern Circuit-

Answers to Gorresnondents.

Answers for tills department must be accompanied by tbe name and
address of tbe sender, not necessarily for publication, but as proof of
goodfaJtb. Write tbe questions distinctly, and on one Bide of tbe
paper only. Positively no questions will be answered by mail or
telegraph.

At an auction sale held by the Whipple estate, some of the
produce of Speculation were sold, £aud Henry Miller, of

Gilroy, bought a sorrel colt by him out of the Luce mare.
Can you give me any information as to the breeding of this

Luce mare? The late Mr. John Bolton, of Jolon, San Luis
Obispo Co., the last owner of this horse, writes and gives

the breeding as by Speculation, dam the Lancaster mare
Lace. He also referred me to Mr. Porter or Potter, who was
either book-keeper or manager for Mr. Whipple. I would be
also thankful for this gentleman's address if you can give it

to me. G. P. Bcel, San Jobo.

We publish this gentleman's letter in full, hoping that

some of our readers may aid him to get the information he is

seeking.

J. W. G.
In your next issue please state the American Derby dis-

tance, also tbe Futurity.

Answer—American Derby is one mile and a half; the
Futurity lacks fifty-two yards of being three-quarters of a
mile.

Last Saturday a number of delegates from the various ag-

ricultural associations of Southern California met at Los An-

geles for the purpose of arranging for a southern circuit. The

counties of Ventura, Orange, San Bernardino, San Diego and

Los Angeles were represented. After discussion the follow-

ing dates were agreed upon for holding the annual fairs of

1891:

Santa Barbara—Augast 18th, 19th, 20th and 21st; San

Luis Obispo—August 25th, 26th, 27th, and 28th; Santa Maria

September 1st, 2d, 31 and4th; Hueneme—September 22d,

233, 24th, and 25th; Santa Ana—September 29th and 30th

and October 1st and 2d; Sin Diego—October 6th, 7th, 8th,

and 9th; San Bernardino—October 13th, 14th, 15th and 16th;

Los Angeles—October 19th, 20th, 21st, 22d, 23d and 24th.

The report was adopted and the new circuit will be known
a* the Southern California circuit. It was recommended that

all associations close their entries on August 15th, except

Los Angeles, which will close later. It was al^o recommend-
ed that the different associations inolude 2:40, 2:30. 2:25

and free-for-all trottiDg raceB in their programme, and also a

pacing class With the exception of Lob Angeles, these

events are to be open only to horseB owned in tbe southern

oounties. It was also decided to meet the tirst Saturday in

April, 1892, to arrange dates for the fairs of 1892.

W. W., Stockton.
Can yon please give pedigree and performances of Bishop,

sire of Racine?
Answer—Bishop, bay horse, foaled 1882; bred bv Hon. Le-

land Stanford, Palo Alto Stud, Menlo Park, Cal., by Shan-
non, (son of Monday and Hennie Farrow by imp. Shamrook),
tirst dam Bettie Bishop by imp. Buckden, second dam Bettie

Morgan by Bay Dick, third dam Scythia by imp. Scythian,
fourth dam Anna Hanley by imp. Yorkshire, fifth dam Ar-
gentile by Bertrand, sixth dam Allegrante by imp. Young
Truffle, seventh dam imp. Puantomia by Phantom, eighth
dam by Walton, ninth dam Allegranti by Pegasus, tenth dam
Orange Squeezer by Highflyer, eleventh dam Mop Squeezer
by Match 'tm, twelfth dam Lady by Sir C. Turner's Sweep-
stakes, thirteenth dam (dam of Shuttle and Syphon) by Pat-
riot, fourteenth dam by Crab, fifteenth dsm (sistet to Stover)

by Bay Boston, sixteenth dam (sister to Mixbury) by Cur wen's
Bay Barb,seveoteeutb dam by Carwen's Spot, eighteenth dam
by White Legged Lowther Barb, nineteenth dam Old Vinter
mare. Bishop did not start until five years old,when he started

twelve times, won once, was second twice aud third twice,

winning a seven furlong dash in 1 :40V beating six others. At
six years old startedt twenty-four times, won.seven, second
three times and third four times, winning five furlongs in

1:07.1, beating four others: six furlongs in 1:22|, beating

three others; six furlongs in 1:21, beating two othere, again

at six furlongB in 1:23, with two behind him; seven fur*

longs in 1:37 J, beating two others; again at seven furlongs
in 1 :37i

f
witn two behind him, at six and a half furlongs in

1:361, beating three others. Atseven years old started six-

teen times, won four times, was seoood three times and
third once, winning six and a half furlongs in 1:35, beating

five others; seven furlongs in 1:39|, beating five others; sev-

en forlongs in 1:37J, with eight behind him, seven fur-

longs in 1:33, with ten behind him. This euded his turf

career, and he went in the Kennesaw Stud. While in Cali-

fornia, in 1886. before going East he was bred to a few mares.

Among them imp. Fairy Rose by Kisber, who in 1887, foaled

the bay colt Racine who last year ran a mile in 1:39£, at

Washington Park, Chicago, 111.

Names Claimed.

Suisax, Cal., July 1, 1891.

We claim the following names:
Bay Flora, by Bob Ridley out of a daughter of Wildidle;

bred to Elector (Richards).;

Queen Hatwabd, by Billy Hayward out of Bay Flora; bred
to Elector (Richards).
Anteeo Jk , by Anteeo 2:16^ out of Bay Flora.
Anteeno, by Anteeo 2:16J out of Bay Flora.

Antonette, by Anteeo Button out of Bay Flora. Anteeo
Button was by Anteeo out of Mollis Button (dam of Alexan-
der Button). Alden & Co.

Napa, June 29, 1881.

I claim the name of Rainbow for bay oolt, star in forehead,

foaled March 25, 1891, sired by Silver Bow, dam Zalma by
Reliance. Mrs. R. K. Allen.

Sacramento, June 25, 1891.

Some time ago, I asked if you could give me the pedigree

of Lady Fashion. Since that time, Mr. Theo. Winters with

the assistance of 'Judge Mee, I have succeeded in getting

the full pedigree of my mare Nellie FaBhion, alias Pompa-
dour, and respectfally claim the name of Invader for a light

chestnut colt bornFebruarv 24, 1391, out of Nellie Fashion,
sire Imported Intruder; Nelly Fashion out of Lady Fashion
by Old Bazaar; first dam Lady Fashion by imported Bonnie
Scotland; second dam Young Fashion by imported Monarch;
third dam Fashion by imported Trustee. Lady Fashion bred

by John Beeber, foaled 1862, bred by Seymour aud C. Ban-
non, Ohio. Barren 1871, 1872, 1873, 1874, 1375.

W. F. Cutlkb.

Special Notice.

The entries for the Agricultural Association No. 19, Santa

Barbara, will close, as advertised. July 25tb, at 6 o'clock p.m.

Trotting races, except No. 2, open to SanLnis ODispo, Santa
Barbara and Ventura counties only. Running raoes free for

all. H, B. Brabtow, Secretary.

Berry's Combination Sale,

F. J. Berry & Co., of the Onion Stock Yards, Chicago,

have aohieved a world-renowned reputation through their

annual combination breeders' sales. This year they are tak-

ingtime by the forelock and are making preparations for their

sale, which will take place October 26th to October 3Ut in-

clusive. Their advertisement in this issue is full and oon
cise and will give the reader an idea of the magnitude of

their place and tbe advantages they possess over all other
similar institutions. Chicago is the greatest horse market in

the United States, and when the time arrives for this sale

representatives from all the leading stook farms aud leading

cities will be on hand.

Gas Walters, owner of the well-known sprinter, Qamb
and other bang tails, died in Los Angeles hist week.

was a pleasant gentleman wheo at himself and had a host

friends.
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THB SALINAS RAGE TRACK.

Horsea That Are in Training There

ent—Preparations Being Made
To-day's Races.

at Pres-

For

Salinas City, June 30, 1891.

Editor Breeder and Sportsman:—The weather is so warm

at present that one feels inclined to sit under the shadow of

a refrigerator and try to keep cool. The people here are

dressed in their snmmer suits. Straw ha's, white vests, linen

coats, and prodigious fans are used by the sterner sex.

Around the beautiful cottages on the ivy-covered porches,

where the vines hang in feBtoons across the lattice work, the

ladies and children sit and look out upon the sunlit roads

and well-watered streets. The business houses are not

crowded with customers, and the clerks find time to sit in

the shade and listen to stories of the heat in the Eastern

States as told by the ever-present *49er. The Mexicans find

that, although the architecture of their adobe houses may not

furnish as many corners for the display of the architect's

fancy in placing "gingerbread" woodwork in every crevice,

they have the satisfaction of knowing their houses are far

cooler than those of the Americanos, who cannot bear to stay

inside their wooden structnres.

Out at the track the same hazy oppressive heat is notice-

able. There the horsss have been worked out long before

Old Sol appeared, and now the trainers and drivers find

solace and comfort in cool, shady stalls and spin yarns

about their trials and triumphs on the tracks. The horses

r re standing with light linseys on to keep away the flieB,

the Btalls being darkened also for this purpose. The track

and grounds are in excellent condition and everything is in

readioess for the meeting on the Fourth of July.

James Dwain, the lessee of this track, is a hard worker

and knows when a traok is perfect. He has it in readiness

at all times, but, for fear that anyone might find fault, he is

outearly and late following the harrow and seeing that the

work done by it is satisfactory. If records are Dot broken

Saturday it will not be the fault of the traok or the gentlman

in charge.

A large number of horses are at present in training, and

many of them will earn brackets this fall in the circuit. A
finer lot of young colts and nllias were never trained here be-

fore, and this speaks volumes for the progressive ideas of

these lovers of tine trotting horses. The people of this valley
}

as you observed in your papsr some time ago,have awakened

to the faot that thsre are other horses in the world besides

the Taylors, half Normans, St. Lawrence and quarter horst s,

and hive introduced splendid rapresentatives of the Guy
Wilkes, Electioneer, Nutwood and Mambrino Wilkes families.

Besides attending to the track Mr. D.vaia finds time to

traiD and handle colts. The following nre in his string and

show that a master hand is looking out for their welfare:

Eugene, b h, 4 yrs., by Electioneer, dam Lady Ellen 2:28

by Oarr'B Mambrino 1789. Eugene is the property of the

Monterey County Breeders' Association and will add an-

other to Electioneer's 2:30 list this fall, barring accidents.

Salinas Maid, property of Wm. Vanderbnrst, br f, 3 yrs.,

by Junio 2:22, dam Mamie by Carr's Mambrino. Salinas

Maid was winner of the two-year-old district trotting stakes

of 1S90.

Lilly V., same owner, b f, 1 year, full sister to Salinas

Maid.

Maud Q , property of James Quirk, of GonzaleB, b m, 4

yrs., by Janio, dam .

AlU, blk h, 5 yrs., by Altoona 8850, dam Clarisa by Gen-
eral McClellan. Owned by Cockrill, Dwain & Co.

Eoamett C, property of P. Chrisman, of Gonzales, b e, 4

yrs., by Juoio, dam .

Violante, property of M. Lynn, of the Buena Vista rancho»

gr f, 2 yrs., by Antevolo 2:19}, dam by Pirate, a son of Buc-
oaneer 2656.

Ivola, property of J. B. Iverson, b f, 2 yrs , by Antevolo,

dam Salinas Belle (dam of Mauibrino Boy 2:31£) by Vermont
322.

Alfred G., owned by Vanderhurst and Iverson, b g, 4 yrs.,

by Juoio, dam by Oliver Oromwell, thoroughbred.

Calcutta, property of James Beatcy, of Gonzales, br h, 4

yrs., by Janio, dam .

Billy Baxter, 2:40£, owned by M. J. Smeltzsr, b g, 8 yrs.,

by Tom Vernon, dam untraced.

Almontcita, same owner, gr f, by Altoona 8850, dam the

dam of Billy Baxter.

A grey mare, property of T. W. McCoy, of Gonzales, by
Janio, dam .

A haodfome brown filly, 2 yrs., by Junio, completes the

list of Mr. Dwain's stable.

Mr. McCartney's string oonBists of the following:

Fauntleroy, property of Merritt Love of Gilroy, sor h,

four years by Brown Jag, a son of Natwood, dam by Nor-
folk, thoroughbred.

Prinoe of Oaks (pacer), owned by G. S. Nash of Hollister,

blk h, four years, by John Sevenoaks. a aon of Natwood.
Spokane, property of Herbert & Son, b g, three years, by

Janio, dam by Carr's Mambriao.
Bruno, same owners, br s, two years, by Junio, dam by

lozait, a son of Ajax 724.

Miry O., 2:32, property of R. I. Orr of Hollister, ?or m,
b; Brown Jug.

Starlight, property of J. J. Nutting of Hollister, gr m, four

years, by Jim Malvenna 3531, he by Nat wood 600, dam by
Langford, thoroughbred.

Ward B., owned by J. Dann of SaD Felipe, b h, four years,

by Eros, he by Electioneer.

Sorrel colt, two years, by Brown Jug, dam by a son of

George M. Patchen Jr. 31, owned in Hollister.

A black mare, five years, by Brown Jug, dam a standard-

bred mare, the property of a Mr. Wood of Merced county.

Hon. B. V. Sargent of Monterey has a stable of pacers

here, with one trotter thrown in for the sake of variety, you
know. The animals are in charge of Cavell Rodriguez, a

competent and careful trainer, who trained the trotter Jim
L from a colt and drove him to his record of 2:20 flat. Bis
string consists of the following:

Keno, (pacer) blk g, five years, by Jim Malvenna 2:27$,

dam Hattie S, by Bndd Doble, a son of George M. Patchen

Jr. 31. Keno is aB fast as a bullet, and will go through the

circuit this season in the green pacer class.

San Carlos, (pacer) 2:33}, sor g, four years, by Brown Jag,

dam Hattie S., as above. San Carlos' record is no measure
of his speed. He will go through the circuit.

Captain Harris, br g, four years, by Brown Jug, dam
Lady Belmont, by Williamson's Belmont.
Lady Giagg, (pacer) blk f, three years, by Brown Jug,

dam Hattie S. This filly is a full sister to San Carlos and
is "threatened with speed."

Fisher Boy, property of B. V. Sargent Jr., b g, two years,

by Lawyer (Fisher's) a eon of Brown Jug.

Next we oome to the stable of W. H. Clark, better known
as Jimmy Hicks. Hicks has quite a string of good ones and
delights in expatiating upon their racing qualities. He is a

careful, experienced trainer, and has a great knack of gent-

ling colts and getting speed out of them. Following is his

string:

Captain Socks, the pride of his owner and trainer, sor c,

one year by Reno, (a Bon of Carr's Mambrino) dam by Elmo
891.

Carmel Maid, property of B. V. Sargent, by Mountain
Chief, dam a Black Hawk mare.

Consoler, property of Thomas Graves, of Gonzales, br c,

two years, by Junio 2:22, dam by Vermont 322.

Brown Tom, same owner, br c, three years, fall brother to

Consoler.

Junio K, property of John Kalar, of Salinas, br o, two
years, by Junio, dam by Mambrino 17S9, second dam by
Williamson's Belmont.

Rattlesnake Dick, property of Captain Al Graves, gr g,

three yearB, by Piedmont, Jr. (Gonzales'), dam by Paul's

Abdallah, he by Rysdyk'e Hambletonian 10.

A eorrel mare, five years, by a son of Nutwood 2:18, the

property of Charles Graves, of Salinas.

Miss Attraction, property of W. B. Ford, b f, three years,

by Hebron's Brown Jng, dam by Carr Abbott's Belmont, he

a son of Williamson's Belmont.

Jease D. Carr's Btable, James H. Harris, trainer, consists

of the following animals, which are a choice lot, to judge by
their breeding, and ought to show up in great Bhapethis fall:

Gabilan, br h, four years, by Ansel 2:20 (a Bon of Elec-

tioneer), dam Gabilan Maid by Carr's Mambrino.
Liitle Change, b f, two years, by Carr's Mambrino, dam by

Elmo.

Nina B, b f, three years, by Electioneer, dam Gabilan
Maid by Carr's Mambrino.

Lucky Girl, b f, two years, by Carr's Mambrino, dam by
Carr's Mambrino.

Occident, b o, two years, by Hawthorne (a son of Nut-
wood), dam by Carr'B Mambrino: second dam by The Moor.
May Boy, br c, one year, by Eros>2;29£ (he by Electioneer),

dam by Elmo 1891.

The bang-tail brigade is small in numbers, but of a quality

hard to be surpassed. The only stable of gallopers now at

the track is that of Charles M. Cockrill, who is training his

own horses. As the owner and trainer of Daisy I*, and
Captain Al, Mr. Cockrill has shown his ability to develop

runners and bring them to the post "fit to ran for a man's
life." Fred Corrillo, one of the best jockeys in the country,

is assisting with this stable, and Wm. Kenealy, another well

known rider, is also in the stable's employ. Th& string con-

sists of the following:

A brown colt, two years old, by Ironclad, dam that came
race mareDaiBy D., that has shown in front in many a hard

fought battle from any distance from five-eighths to a mile

and a quarter. If this strapping, speedy-looking youngster

does not make a racer of high quality, all judges of runners

that have seen him will be greatly disappointed.

A brown filly, three years.by Ironclad, dam by Bayswater.

an own brother to Preakoess by Lexington. This is a speedy-

looking filly with plenty of substance and will win her oats

for her owner whenever she faces the starfcei's flag.

Joe Ellis, the property of Chas. M. Oockxiin and Eugene T.

Breen, is a sorrel colt with two white feet and a Btrip in the

face. He iB only two years old and weighs 1(070 pounds, and
jn his preliminary work gives evidence of being one of the

speediest sprinters on the coast at any distance from a

quarter to three quarters of a mile. Ellis is by Ironclad,dam
by Billy Walker. He is expected to win brackets the first

time he faces the starter. Connaught.

The horse market, past, preentand! In tare, is contained
in the following: Nice, well broke driverB. matched car-

riage horses and drafts in good demnnd. Light, nnsounH,
no-purpose horses are too plentiful, and sell at very low
prices. And yet some men will go on breeding, feeding and
trying to sell the latter and wonder why "farming don't
pay."

*.

Pimples, blotches and sores and their cause are removed
by Simmons Liver Regulator.

His Experience as a Leader.

BY OBADIAH OSGOOD.

"Yas, I kinder think I know how ter drive a hoss any-

whar,"was the remark made by along, lank specimen of

humat ity as he was boasting of his ability before a group Of

listeners in front of a country store. Seeing that his boas

had little effect he added: "Why, I don't know how fur it U
back, but it whar a long time ago since I fust learned to lead

a hoss even and I tell you I never will get that day outer

my mind."

"flow was that, Lije?" asked the tallest one present. ''Did

the hoss try ter eat yer ?"

"No, sirree, I tell yen the old farmer would ha' done so ef

he'd a caught me. I never was so tarnation skeered aforet

and I jest climbed for the fence when I dropped the halter

straps."

Encouraged by the attentive looks of his hearers and the

ejaculation, "Dew tell!'' "I want to know!" he continued:

''Yer Fee, old man, ABa Bodley came over ter my father'8

and asked him ef he would low me to go ter his hum and

help to do chores 'til skewl 'ud be ready in our deestrick.

Father said I might go, and yer never seed a happier feller

than I war as I started to his big red house down by the mill.

I worked round the house.fed the pigs and chickens, brought

in the kindlins and made myself useful.

"One day Old Bodley cum to me and says, 'Lige, you

cam to the barn, I want ter get the hay all in, and you may

make yourself handy helpin' the men with the hosses?" I

said "Yes sir," cause I alius liked hoses and down I went.

Wall, es I went inter the narrer door of the shed which wai

set on ther side of the big barn, I Baw he had some great big

fat hosses and I felt it ud be right inter my hand to bruBh

and clean 'em. Mr. Bodley, rather suddint like, yelled out:

"Lige, untie that ar team of gray mars and lead them out

thar whar Cicero Sims is by the hay wagon.' I went up to

them, they war eatin' thar dinner in a big wide stall, I un-

fastened the ropes from the manger and turned 'em round.

I was kinder skeered they war a leetle wild, bo I took the

end of the ropes and started thorough the door I kirn in. I

got outside and just as I did jaewilikin, yer never heerd eich

a crash in all yer life, I jis gave one look at the mars, and
thin made a bee line fur the fence. The big lat mars both

tried to get through lhat narrer door tergether, and when
they got wedged thar, they knocked the darn old supports

away inBide, and ripped tbe hull side of the shed out and
then kicked every piece of wood around into splinters. The
horses inside got ter squealin', old Bodley took to swearin,

and Cicero Sims ran ter the house hollerin; 'airthquake!

airthquake! fly fer yer lives!' I did not wait for the per-

cession to fly, but just scooted fer hum and have dreamed of

those old gray mars many a time since!' I'm a good driver

but hev ben a narvous leader ever sence.

Petaluma's Fair

Not a full Board prasent at the meeting held last Wednes-
day. President White was absent and vice-President Hicgins

ocenpied the chair. There were present Directors Page,

Brown, Burdell, Crane, Frasier and Higgins.

The following communication was received from H. C.

Whiting, the general manager of the S. F. & N. P. C. R. R.:

LETTER FROM WHITING.

San Fbancisco, Oal., June 16. 1891.

Wilfbed Page—Dear Sir: Replying to your letter of June 1th, we
cannot, as you will see, give all tbe children of the country a twenty-
five cent rate to tbe Petaluma Fair, good for any day.

Tbe best plan which could be adopted, would be to issue to tbe

teachers of all schools as many tickets as they require for tbe children
immediately under tbeir comrol.
All tbe schools in the district from Gloverdale to Fulton, come down

on Tuesday; from tbe Guarneville and Sebastopol branches aud from
Oak Grove to Penn'a Grove, on Wednesday; Rant* Rosa and Bennett
Valley, Thursday; San Rafael, Smsalito, Novato and Sonoma Valley,

Friday; San Rafael Convent and Orphan Asylum. Saturday.
' In this way we will be able to handle them all nicely without con-

fusion. Tickets of course will be good to return only on tbe same
day.

if there is any better way to get the tickets directly to the school

children, then by allowing tbem to be handled by the teacbera. we
are perfectly willing to adopt It, or, I sm inclined to think thut If the

teachers were communicated with, they would be perfectly willing to

give each scholar a slip of paper which would entitle them to pur-

chases twenty five cent ticket. If you think it is desirable, and they

are willing to do this, we might be willing to print a slip that teach-

ers could distrlbuied among tbeir scholars, which, upon presentation

to our ticket agents, would entitle tbem to purchase ticEets.

We will allow school teacbera, regularly In charge of schools, to use

the twenty five cent ticket, the Bame as children; but the half-fare

tickets (one fare for tbe round trip) are good any time during the

fair. Yours truly,

H C. Whiting, General Manager.

Chico's Coming Fair.

Wherever Chico, the Queen City of the North is mentioned

among the list oi cities where the fair is to be held, a satibfied

smile is always to be observed on the faoes of owners of trot-

ters and pacers, for with the "bang tail" proprietors they

can rejoice in the prospects of having a "grand old time."

Chico itself is a beautiful oity inhabited by a sport-loving

community that bavefarmers.orcbardista and stock-raisers of

the wealthy class as endorsers for everything done for

enjovment. It is situated on the banks of the Chico Creek,

about ninety-five miles from Sacramento, and only rive mileB

from the Sacramento river. The famous Rincho Chico,

belonging to Gen. John Bidwell, adjoins the city, and its

miles of roads amid orchards, vines and wheat fields are

worth visiting. The hotels are as fine as there are in tbe

State, and every improvement for the comfort of gaet>ts is

adopted and in use. The race course is one of the "crack"

tracks of the State, and no expense has been spared to have it

tit for the races this fall. Thestablesand sheds are all iu good

order The grand stand has been improved and everything is in

readiness for the great meeting which takes place there from

August 25th to 29th inclusive. The sum of $5,200 is offered

in stakes and purses, and as this fair is held in the center of

one of the most prosperous seotions of tbe State, a large

orowd will be ic altendanoe and good racing is assured.

Horsemen should avail themselves of this opportunity of

making tbeir entries now, and then if they oome th^y will

never have cause to regret their action; for a more generous

assemblage of people cannot be met with thau those in this,

the largest oity in Batte county. Read the advertisement

and make yonr entries immediately.
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CAPITAL TURF CLUB.

Sacramento to be Made the Coast Racing
Center-

The Capital Turf Club ib meeting with gratifying encour-
agement in its reorganization, and from present indications

it will soon develop into one of the leading organizations of

horsemen on the Pacific Coast. Many leading citizens are
becomiog members, and are giviDg the movement their sup-
port, though not direct patrors of the turf.

The time was never more propitious than now for perfect-

ing such an association. The Bay District track in San
Francisco will soon be abandoned, and there is do immediate
probability of there being another one established on that
side of the bay. The horsemen of Oakland are not by any
means harmonious, and the gentlemen drivers have with-
drawn from the track near Shell Mound, and the manage*
ment of the track and racing events has passed into the
handB of those who conduct raciDg more for profit than for

sport. Moreover, the Oakland track is not regarded as by
any means tirst-class, and the accommodations for its use as

a training ground are entirely inadequate to the needs of a
meeting point for the entire State.

Stockton is eagerly seizing upon the opportunity offered

for some point to establish itself as the racing center of the
State and will build a kite-shaped track, which it is claimed
is the fastest shape a track can have except a straight line.

Stockton is energetic and progressive aDd will probably suc-
ceed in her desires were it not that every condition is favor-
able to Sacramento's success if the Turf Clab here is encour-
aged as it should be.

With one of the best tracks in the "West already estab-
lished, with commodious stable room and extensive addi-
tions already determined upon by the Directors of the Slate
Agricultural Society, with some of the most noted horse-
breediDg farms of the State adjacent, and being the political

and nearly the geographical center of the State, it has ad-
vantages that no other point can equal, advantages whioh
cannot fail to make this the favorite meeting-place of horse-

men of the State, providing a strong and energetic local or-
ganization is effected to assume the management and direc-
tion of sflairs.

Very many do not realize the advantages to ensue from
having a raciog center established here, The most visible

effect to the majority is ihe crowd that will be attracted on
the occasion of the established events, but that is but a small
item comparatively among the general benefits to ensue.
With regular spring and fall meetiogs, when large purses

can be hnng up and houses an.d horsemen attracted from all

parts of the Slate, there will he constantly a large number of

fivers in training at the track, and the maintenance of them-
selves and trainers would put in circulation thousands of

dollars every month. Eyery horse kept at the Park means
at the lowest calculation SI per day put in circulation, and
if the Capital Turf Club reaches the full measure of its possi-

bilities, hundreds of horses and colts will be constantly
maiDt-iioed here.

The club proposes to twice a week—on Tuesday and Fri-

day eveniDgs—have drives on the Riverside road. This will

have the effect of greatly stimnlatiDg the desire to own good
roadsters and will create a generous rivalry among gentlemen
drivers.

The olub now numbers about one hundred members, and
it is hoped that number will be doubled. Every business
man in the city is invited to become a member and to lend

his support to trie efforts of the more enthusiastic horsemen
who are taking the matter in hand- The cost of the mem-
bership is not great and the larger the list the less will be the

expense individually.—Bee.

Selecting Judges.

An important factor necessary to a successful race is the

selection of the judges. As a rule the presidents of thevari

ous associations invite men iDto the stand on account of the

Bocial positions they occupy, instead of men who are posted

and have a thorough knowledge of the rules aDd etiquette

of the race track. Such men often make mistakes of judg-

ment, and this shortcomiog tends to bring many of the as-

sociations into bad repute, and it is utterly impossible for

any man to tell whether a race is entirely "square" or not,

unless he has a thorough knowledge of the business.

Id trotting faces it is important for a judge to know at a

glance whether a horse is at the top of his speed or not, and
this knowledge can only be obtained after years of exper-
ince with trotters. When he findB that a horse is not beiDg

driven to win, he has the alterative of removing the driver

and putting up a man who can drive the race out. "With

gentlemen in the stand, this privilege is often abused. A
crowd of bettors, seeing that their horse is to be beaten, will

make a demand on the judges to have a driver removed and
another substituted who will "pull" the contendiug horse.

All this can only be obviated by a set of thoroughly compe-
tent judges in the stand, who arefamiliar not only with their

duties, but with the very life and essence of the race track.

—

Horse aud Stable.

San Jose's annual Fair.

Agricultural Association No 5, comprising the counties Of

San Mateo.and Santa Clara, will hold their annual fair this

year at San Jose in the same excellent grounds that have been

used by them for many years. The Bpeed programme is

published in this issue, aDd a finer list of eveDts will be hard

to eqaal in this State. The track is in fine condition, and

the stalls have all been renovated and put in order for this

meeting. The best advertisement this course can have, is

that Billy Donathan has charge of it, and over two hundred

horseB are exercised there daily on the running and trotting

tracks. The hotels of the Garden City rival those of San

Francisco in every particular. The climate is all that the

most exacting cittzen could ask for. The people in these

two wealthy counties are all lovers of good horses and good
raceB, and when the days of the races come, everyone strives

to be present. Palo Alto, Hillsdale, La Siesta, 8an Mateo
Stock Farm, Moorland Stock Farm. Brookside Farm and a

host of otherB, will be well represented, and low records will

surely be credited to the colts and tillies belonging to each of

them.

Legal Test by Electioneer out of Maria by Dan Victor,

trotted in a race at Jamestown, New York, June 19th, and in

the fifth beat got a record of 2:29$, and thus another is added
to the credit of the great Electioneer.

An Old-Time Race.

They were horsemen. Almost every one of them had
some piece of jewelry iu the shape of a horse running or
trotting that he wore as a watch oharm or scarf-pin. As one
drew nearer remarks could be heard about the speed of such
aud such a horse, pedigrees were discussed, and fine points
argued. Some especially fine event upon the race-track

would call forth exclamations of admiration, aud chairs were
drawn closer together as exciting contests of speed were be-
ing related. One of the party who had taken a deep inter-

ests in a graphic description of a memorable turf event at the
conclusion of it remarked:

"That's the stuff. Tou fellows that sit in the grand-stand
and watch a race think it is exciti g, don't you ? Well, it is.

I speak from experience. 0, yes; I rode when I was a kid.

That was in 1366, aud we didn't .always have a nice mile

track to ride on. We usually jnst guessed the distance if it

was a long race, and paced it off if it was a short one. No
bookmakers then, and there w<?re seldom more than two
starters. The Btakee were even up.
"We would ruD anythina from a hundred-yard pony race

to a two-mile stretch, and even farther if necessary. That
was after the war was supposed to be over, but bless you it

was going on in that country some time afterwards. We had
a striDg of eight head of horses to run with, and they were
beaters every time. "We were doing Southern Missouri,

Kansas and Nebraska. Although they were not thickly set-

tled, no railroads there, and very limited telegrapb service,

there were enough dead game sports to make it interesting,

and if a fellow had a horse that he thought was a winner,
and he was just itching to try his speed for anything al-

most—pistols, saddles, horse for horse, or money—all he had
to do was to get out on the prairie and declare himself, and
somebody—sometimes a white man and sometimes an In-

dian—would either trot out of the hazel brush or spring up
from the prairie grass and accept the challenge. It was sur-

prising where they all came from. They would run for any-
thine—even wager part of their clothing.

"Well, as I said before, we had eight horses, and they

were thoroughbred Kentucky races at that. You see, my old

man kind of hankered to mingle in the slight unpleasantness

that was just over. He was not my own father—adopted me
when I was a four-year-old.

"At the close of the trouble down South he bought those

horses and started down into Missouri. You see, he just

wanted excitement. He took me with him and I want to

say we got what we were looking for. We fitted up at St.

Louis, got a big wagon and camp outfit, and the party con-
sisted of the old man, three St. Louis gamblers, two niagers,

four draft horses, eight racers, me, aud a bulldog. I was
nearly twelve years old at that time. We started overland,

for the railroad only ran as far as Sedalia then. We headed
for Springfield. A few incidents in the way of short races

for small stakes oconrred on the way, hardly worth men-
tioning though. I wa3 doing the ridiug. We arrived in

Springfield after a journey of ten or twelve days and there

we did strike a pudding.
"At that time there was a garrison of Union soldiers near

there. Everybody seemed to be able to rake up a little

money to bet on a horse-race. We quartered the horses,

niggers and bulldog in a livery stable on the public square,

aud ensconced ourselves very comfortably at the Lyon
House, then the leading hotel of the town. ,Then the old

man made a few remarks publicly that were calculated to

lead the oitizens to infer that he believed that he had some
horses that could outrun anything in those parts, and he

emphasized hie remarks by exhibiting some green backs that

were branded with the fiat of the United States of America.

Now, just at that time there happened to be a horse down
there called Honest Bob. He had succeeied in beating

everything that had started against him, and his owner con-

sidered him invincible. His opinion was backed by dollars

usually, and his neighbors were perfectly willing to furnish

any amount that he needed to make up a purse as large as

anvone might desire to run for. Bob's distance was a mile.

ThiB being the sitoation you can readily believe that the

governor did not have to flaunt his greenbacks very long be-

fore finding a taker. The race was made, the terms agreed

upon, and money put up. The distance to be run was two
miles.

"These conditions were insisted upon by the old man be-

canse he knew Bob was very fast for a mile. The animal we
put up against him was a four-year-old mare, She was

awful speedy for any distance, but two miles was her

specialty, and she was a world-beater. I firmly believe. "We

had two weeks to train in. Everybody was interested, and

men, women and even children were talking about the com-

ing event. The backers of Honest Bob gathered iu knots

about the public square and whispered to each other that it

was almost like a confidence game to take bets against him.

The terms of the race demanded that it should be run on a

certain day, rain or shine, no postponement, or moDey should

be forfeited by the owner of the horse failing to start at the

crack of the pistol. The time approached, and three days

before the race, right when the excitement was running high,

the governor seemed to suffer a violent spasm of despon-

dency. He confidently remarked in a deep hoarse whisper

that he was afraid hiB mare had gone lame. This remark

was apparently intended to be heard only by the person it

was addressed to, but it seemed to reach further and tickled

the ear-drums of several attentive listeners. Then it echoed

on and on nntil almost everyone in the country heard it.

'It was qnite a revelation to me, as I had given her a two-

mile gallop that morning and was laboring under the im-

pression that Bhe had done the last quarter in a shade better
[

time than ever before. I began to get just a trifle apprehen-

sive that I had crowded her a little bit too hard and caused

her lameness. Then I recalled the soulful ohuckle from

George Washington, her darky groom, when he rubbed her

down and gave her her feed. 'Dey ain't no horse dat kin beat

yo, hoDey, 'ness dey got wings,' he had murmured as he

striked her clean legs. I felt that there must be a false im-

pression out some way aDd I was about to express myself to

that effect when I got a wink from the governor that I under-

stood meant that I should emulate the example of the clam,

shut up and think. I went over to the stable to see the

invalid. There she was, her legs all wrapped up in flannel

bandages and a strong odor of liniment permeated the atmos-

phere, she must be lame. Several sympathetic Datives called

and offered their condolences. They said it was really too

bad that we had come so far fo have to walk back, it would

be so much further.

"I was questioned by manv as the extent of her injury. I

admitted in my iDDOceDt.childish way that she must be lame.

The governor had an interview with Mr. Orr, Bob's owner,

and intimated that he would like to have a show for his white

alley. That gentleman said he knew he had a 'cinoh' from

the start, aod he would stick to the terms of the race as laid

down by the governor. Soon after the conference the boss

began to hedge, or try to. Odda were offered by Bob's back-

ers, and it seemed as if their money would go begging, until
the day of the race, when money was taken at odds on the
mare until quite a pot of it was up. In the excitement no-
body seemed to notice that takers were becoming rather anx-
ious to get all the bets that could be procured at any odds
offered. The time drew near for the race, and the town was
evacuated. Everybody went oot to the fair grounds to see
it. There was no regulation costume for that day. There
was the soldier in blue, the farmer in jeans and the citizen in
broadcloth.

The track was a half mile and iu tolerably good condition.
There was no grand stand, and the crowd jostled and stood
as near the track as possible. The first horse to come on the
track was Bob. Of course be received an ovation. Then
the mare followed. The flannel bandages were still on her
legs, and bound so tight that she stepped almost stiff-legged.
Bob's driver, a boy about my own age, was up and eager for
the start. Well, thev took the blanket off of the mare. She
stood with head well up, eyes bright, coat sleek and ears
forward.
"Put the saddle on her," said the governor, and then,

taking me by the arm aud stepping aside, he whispered: "My
son, there is a heap of money on this race; force the mare
from start to finish; make him run that first mile as fast as
he can." These were my instructions.

"Get ready," said the starter.

"Ready." We leaned forward aud took a good hold on the
reins, clinched our teeth and waited.

"Bang, and off he went after wheeling our horses about.
Bob got the advantage on the start by three good lengths. I
steadied my mare and then began giving her the whip from
the go. and soon drew up alongside of the horse. 1 forced
him, made him strain every muscle. He did run nobly for
three quarters of a mile, but I could see he was weakening
just a trifle as we came down the head stretch on the second
turn. I drew to his nose, and he was pumping hard for all

the wind he could get. The mare seemed to be gettiDg bet-
ter. As we passed the crowd I began to draw away, and how
they did yell with chagrin. I was only a kid and didn't
have sense enough to get scared, but I realized that the
crowd was mad by a large majority, and might make trouble
for me, as I had to pass them twice more before I could win
their money. I could hear Bob biowing behind me, and I
made the pace a little hotter. When we got just past the
quarter on the second mile he quit. His head went down
aDd his tail went up and he was beat. As I came past the
crowd the third time I knew they were hot, and something
was liable to happen at any minute. I gave the mare her
full head and then the whip and spar. A3 we rounded the
turn for the finish that human mass began to writhe and
surge on to the track. It seemed to be their intention to
block me and make my horse fly the track. She headed
right for them as if she was blind. The air seemed to be
full of hats, arms, umbrellas and strong language. There
was just a little opening left, just about wide enough to

squeeze through. As the brave little mare dashed through
that enraged throng hands clutched at her bridle and my
legs, but they never touched us. I saw the governor waving
his hand and beckoning me to run through the gate, and I

did. We galloped two miles aud a half into town, and then
two miles further, until we got to a rendezvous in tbe brush,
where the governor had sent our stock for safety. The mare
had run'six miles.and a half and did not seem to be any worse
for it, either.

"After we got everything safe we went back to town and
collected our beta. William Hikcock protected us. He got
the right tip before the race, you see. Wild Bill, as he was
more familiarly called, made Springfield his headquarters
about that time. We left that night. I don't know what
their circulating medium was after we left, for we got almost
all the money in sight."

A Letter Prom Mr. Gamble.

Sax Mateo, Cal., JuDe 17, 1391.

I noticed an article in The American Sportsman of June

14th, headed "Sam Gamble Talks." Now I am well aware

that I have quite a reputation as a great and loud talker, bo t

allow me to say that this article scarcely does me jastice. I

cannot remember haviDg said that A. O. Hickok would pre-

pare Stamboul for a race against Palo Alto, or that Nelson

woold not be in a race with Stamboul after the first heat.

Mr. Hickok will have Stamboul to prepare him to beat a

faster and gamer nag than either Palo Alto or Nelson, and

that nag's name is Old Bay Watoh.

Another item I notice going the rounds is that Mr. Hobart

is building a kite track at Stockton for Stamboul to break

the stallion record on. It is also without foundation. Stam-

boul will try it over the old regulation track first, and if he

can do tbe act at all he will do it over the old traces first.

Mr. Hobart being an enterprising gentlemen, also a smalt

breeder, will in all cases lend a helping hind to any enter-

prise that will benefit the light harness performer. Some of

the small breeders think it would be of some benefit to have
a kite track in California, as well as on your side. Some of

the largest breeders do not want to lend a helping hand
towards this new enterprise when it talks money, but if

the new kite track is built they will not object to starting

their nags over it for a fast mile. I never was on a kite-

shaped track, but what I can judge by other horses that have
gone over them, I should say Stamboul could go a great mile

on oue. That is what Hobart and other friends of Stamboul
would like to see the horse do It is not for the purpose of

beating or equaling Nelson's 2:10f, for we well know if we
get Stamboul back to tbe form and speed that he had after

bis mark of 2:11, that he can just about do the act on a

regulation track.

To say that any onesUllion is the greatest sire in the

world is another broad assertion to make. I never overlook

my pet Axtell, 2:12, when discussing the great trotting

stallions.

Stamboul looks to me to-day better than I ever saw him
look, and one thing iu his favor is that he is as sound as a

new dollar. What he will do in the future is more than I

can guess. Sam Gamblk.

"Snapper" Garrison's last mount (and it will be his last,

for some time, I predict) was on Mr. Rose's colt Nomad, in

the Zephyr Stakes at Coney Island. Nomad is a good colt, if

not absolutely a great one. In the race aforementioned, be

conceded from ten to fifteen pounds to every colt in the r

and won handsomely by a leDgth. The betliDg wa* 4

against him and 8 to 5 for place, on aocoant of the diffe

r

in weights. He is showiDg much better form than

brother, Rinfsx, has done up to date.
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A Gothamite Opinion.

Last week's sale of J. B. Hap.Rin's thoroughbred yearliugB

was the fourth which the California Copper King has held

in thiB oity. ItwasnotBUch an overwhelming success as

he anticipated, as the 116 animals disposed of fetched only

$86,825, a falling off from all previous sales of his. The total

was $26 000 less than at any previous sale he has held here.

Yet he has no cause for complaint, as the average wag mostly

$750 a head, which is a fair return for the money invested

on his ranch. It is estimated that it cost him $250 each to

raise, bring to this market, and eell his yearlings, so that

his protit was in the neighborhood of $500 on each yearling

—a profit that few horse raisers would turn up their noses

at.

The falling off in the sum total received was due to the fact

that there were no absurdly fancy prices paid for his stock as

there has been in oast years. He got big prices, not fanoy

ones, and probably all the lot were worth. The Maud Hamp-
ton yearling brought $2,000 this year, for example, while in

the past her offspring have sold for absurdly high sums.

King Thomas, in 1888, for $38,000, Silver King, in 1889, for

$22,000, and Silver Fox, in 1890, for $7,000, and the trio

don't appear to be worth what her yearling filly this year

brought, $2,000. That tumble in prices accounts in part for

the decrease in average.

Besides, Mr. Hagoin's youngsters have none of them turned

out to be high-clas3 horses, though tnere have been good
winners among them, and they are all good-looking horses.

But they have not yet shown superiority to Kentucky or

Tennessee, or even Pennsylvania bred horses, and they most
do this if Mr. Haggin expects to get great prioes for his

youngsters. Hundreds of dollars seem a bagatelle to Haggin,

who is so used to figuring with millions and rarely conde-

scends to notice thousands, nnless it takes sis figures to ex-

press them. That Mr. Haggin haB been royally treated by
purchasers of horseflesh, however, this table of the sales he

has made during the past four years since his stock has been

in the market will Bhow.
Number Average Total of

Year. Sold. Price. Bales,

1S88 64 SI,'62 $112,775
lb89 99 1 ,185 113,800

1890 95 1,209 114 850
1891 116 743 86.825

Total 371 8428,250

~Mcst any man would be satisfied with such a showing as

the above table makes for one breeder's returns for his in-

vestment. But some persons want the earth as well as all

the copper there is in it.—New York Daily Times of June
22d. __^__^

The Ideal Roadster.

As to the points by whioh to determine the ideal roadster,

it is one thing to define them and quite another to find the

animal that conforms to the requirements. It is amusing to

note the frequent attempts of writers on the subject to define

what Mr. Murray calls "the perfect horse, " and one cannot
help comparing their efforts at enlightenment with those of

the excellent people who supply the world with The House-
keeper's Guide, The Complete Letter-Writer and The Hand-
Book of Etiquette. The man who possesses an inborn love

of the horse will seldom fail to know when he finds one that

will serve his purpose, and an ounce of practical knowledge
is better than a ton of advice and theory. There may be
physical defects which require an expert to discover, so that

it is always advisable to call in professional skill, which can
be had readily. It is no uncommon thing for the best veter-

inary surgeons to disagree as to an ailment or blemish. Not
long ago a wealthy road rider purchased a trotter with a fast

record, and the animal was lame when he reached the stable.

He consulted a Burgeon with a high reputation, and he pro-
nounced the trouble to be a spavin. Another, with an ex-
tensive practice, confirmed this opinion; but subsequent de-

velopments proved that they were quite in error, and the

trotter was cured by a simple treatment that had nothing to

do with the joint where the spavin forme.

Without going into such minute details as to how long the

horse's head should be, what the shape of the ears and how
far apart, as to the width between the eyes, the shortness of

the body, and at what angle the tail should depend from the

bip3, there are one or two qualities which may be referred to

as specially desirable. For instance, the greatest flight of

speed is of little value if the trotter oannot sustain it for

at least a mile. Lack of lung power is a certain indication

that the horse will soon get distressed if urged to his limit,

and this is determiner) by the simple law which holds that

in order to have good lungs there must be room for them.
The oblique shoulder and the broad ohest are nature's proof
that there is lung capacity, so that, given a healthy windpipe
and a clear passage from the nostrils to admit the air, the
horsa is pretty sure to "go the distance." Muscles may get
wea« and joints stiffen, but that is largely a question of con-
dition for which the owner alone is responsible, but no
amount of nourishment and exercise will atone for the ab-
sence of an ample breathing apparatus.

As to physic-.il conformation, about which so much has
been said and written, there are a myriad exceptions to every
rule. If a colt with trotting ancestry has a pronounced rake,

or descent from hip to withers, he should learn to go fast,

but there have been snch that could not make a mile in four
minutes. The failure wa» not due to this peculiarity, how-
ever, and any youngster with this downward slope of body is

we'l worth trying by development. The relative proportions
of the limbs have much to do with the gait, and should
therefore be considered. Since the greatest propelline forces
comes from the hiod parts, they deserve first notice. Trotters
are distinguished from runners by having the hocks well let

dowu, while with the latter they are elevated. This in merely
a question of leverage, and it is plain that the farther the
hock is from the hip and whirlbone, the greater is the power
to impel the body with the single limb. Conversely, the
ability to use both levers, as at the gallop, inoreases as the
hocks are removed from the ankles. Therefore the short
cannon-ball and the low hock enable the horse to take the
maximum stride with each leg in turn, and to maintain the
trot at his utmost speed. Imported Messenger, whose blood
is so largely represented in the fast harness performers of the
present, measured 39 inches from hip to bock, while imported
Belefounder, whose perfect trotting aotion made him a valua-
ble sire for this country, was about an inoh longer in thiB re-
spect. Bysdyk's Hambletonian, who combined these two
strains, was 41 inches between these two joints, and bis get
inherited the same physical advantage whioh has made them
so superior to other families at the trot. Lady Thome, the
greatest of the immediate descendants of Mambrino Chief,
had a tremendous length of limb, with the hock 42 inoheB
from the hip. This mare had a wonderful stride, with a gait
as steady and even as could be desired, while, what wag

equally important, she kept her hind legs in a line with her
body, and got the full benefit of each step with little or no

waste ot aotion. It is this gait whioh breeders now aim to

produce, Sunol, Guv, Axtell and Nanoy Hanks being excel-

lent examples ot this close, straight-line way of going.

Knee action, whioh certainly adds to the grace of trotting,

cannot well be obtained without a sacrifice of Bpeed, and a

very low gait forward has also its drawbacks. A front leg

with a short forearm and a long cannon-bone causes the

horse to lift the knee high and bend it so mooh that the

stride is shortened, and the footpounds hard on the ground.

Vice versa, the short cannon-bone and long forearm induce
to a low step, with the knee stiff. The Morgan and clay

strains are noted for high action forward while trotters with
a strong infusion of thoroughbred tend to keep the front

feet close to the ground. The union of Hambletonian and
Mambrino Chief blood has resulted in a happy medium be-

tween the two excesses, and produced a more uniform gait

than most of the old-time trotters possessed. In choosing a

roadster the long forearm is to be avoided, as the horse will

be more apt to break down if be is **calf-kneed" than when
he has considerable action. The short forearm and high
knee will cause the leg to bend out, instead of back, as in

the other case, but the horse will last longer than where the

fore feet reaoh far out, and come down with a dangerons
strain on the ligaments.—C. A. McCully in Harper's Weekly.

"I think at least $150,000 changed hands on the result.

Wilkes won in 2:24}, 2:25|, 2:31. I forgot to state that be-
fore we matohed Wilkes with Ethan Allen we gave him a trial

over the Centerville track. He carried Horace Jones, 23
pounds over weight, a mile in 2:21 15, and repeated in

2:19 1-5. This was on the extreme outside of the track, the

inside having been harrowed u for runners. This was the
last occasion on which I ever had a match on George Wilkes

.

A SOUTHERN CIRCUIT.

Agricultural Association Directors Make a

Big Stride.

Geo. Wilkes and Ethan Allen.

Mr. Z. E. Simmons, owner of the norse*George Wilkes when
he trotted his memorable race with Ethan Allen, gives the
following interesting incident of that great event:

"In 1862 I considered Wilk«s good enough to start against

Ethan Allen, and authorized Jones to get up a match with
that horse. The terms were arranged for $5,000 a side, $500
forfeit, horses to be named at time fixed for putting np the

money. After the agreement bad been signed and forfeit

put up, Ethan Allen's owner asked Jones what horse he in-

tended to name. Jones told him that be would name Robert
Fillingbam. 'Great Scott,' said the Ethan Allen men, 'you've
been fixing up this job to rob me for months.' I estimated

Ethan Allen as possibly good for three heats in 2:25. I

knew that Wilkes could beat this if necessary. I gave John
Morrisey the tip. John at first thought that my $5,000 was
gone. When I explained things to him he changed bis mind.
I told him that Alderman would be present with a big

roll of money when the stakes were to be put up, and would
try to bluff us all out, and that it would be a good idea for

him ( Morrissey) to be present and get some of the Alderman's
boodle. At the appointed time and place we met, and, snre
enough, the Alderman was there. After the stakes were up
the Alderman turned to me and said, 'Simmons, they'll beat
yon.' I told him I didn't think bo. 'Very well,' said he,

pulling out a great roll of bills, 'here's $10 000 that says
they will and you oan take all or part of it on that proposi
tion.' I took in $5,000 and my brother, William L., took
the other $5,000. The Alderman then announced that he
would accommodate any one else in the same way, and
offered to bet Jones $5,000 more. Jones told him to make it

a sum within his reach. 'How much can you stand?' sal

the Alderman. 'I think $2,500 will about do me,' said Jones,

and the money went into the bands of a stakeholder. Just
then in sauntered John Morrissey, the pieture of innocence.

'What's going on here?' inquired John, He was informed,

and the Alderman said, 'Possibly you'd like a small interest

in this matter,' and pulled out another roll of bills. John
said he didn't care if he did, and put upsome $8,000 or $10,-

000; I do not remember the precise sum. John Simmons,
who was present, took $5,000.

'There was a big crowd at the Fashion track the day of

the race, and betting ran high. At first it was even, but be-

fore tbe start Wilkes became favorite. I was troubled with
dyspepsia at the time, and was very sick the day of the raoe,

but managed to be on hand. Morrissey took his place by
my Bide. They got a very good start, but Wilkes shied at a
shadow on the trtcfe, and Ethan Allen's sulky wheel tipped

him on the nose. Wilkes broke. Morrissey gave me a punch
in the ribs, and said: 'Get up and see your horse get beaten,'

I told him to preserve his equanimity, that there wasn't the

slightest danger of that. 'But Allen's at the quarter pole,

and be has done it in 35 seconds,' said John. I told him
rmt to be uneasy, it would come out all right. At the half

Allen was still ahead. Wilkes gained on him in the third

quarter, and in tbe homestretch passed him as though he
was standing still, making the third quarter in 32£ seconds.

We had no more trouble in the race.

A meeting of delegates of the various agricultural associa-

tions in Southern California was held Monday afternoon at

the office of the local association. L Lichtenberger, the pres-

ident of the Sixth District Agricultural association, called

the meeting to order and stated the advantages to be de-

rived from having a Southern California circuit. B. Benja-

min acted as secretary of the meeting.
The associations were represented by the following named

gentlemen:
Ventura: J. G. Hill and Leon Lehman.
Orange county: B J. Blee, S. Smith and J. E. Pleasants.

San Bernardino: Charles Cole.
' San Diego county: C. A. McDongall.

Los Angeles directors: Lichtenberger, B. B. Brown,
Heinsob, Barrett, Newton and George HindB.

Among the horsemen present were Charles Dnrfee, Walter
Maben, L. Snodgrass, N. A. Covarrubias, Ed. Smith, John
Young and K. W. Wise.

After a general discussion the following committee was ap-
pointed to report on dates for the holding of annual fairs of

1891: J. G. Hill (Ventura), B. J. Blee (Orange), Charles Cole

San Bernardino), McDongall (San Diego), J. C. Newton (Los

AngeleB) and N. Covarrubias (Santa Barbara).

After a twenty minutes recess the committee reported as

follows:

Santa Barbara, August 18, 19, 20 and 21.

San Luis Obispo, AuguBt 25, 26, 27 and 28.

Santa Maria, September 1, 2, 3 and 4.

Hueneme, September 22. 23. 24 and 25.

Santa Ana, September 29 and 30 and October 1 and 2.

San Diego, Ootober 6, 7, 8 and 9.

San Bernardino, October 13 14, 15 and 16.

Lob Angeles, October 19, 20^21, 22, 23 and 24.

The report was adopted. The new circuit will be known
as the Southern California circuit. It was recommended
that all the associations close their entries on August 15th,

except Los Angeles, which will close later. It was also re-

commended that the different associations include 2:40, 2:30,

2:25 and free-for-all trotting classes in their programme; also

a pacing class. With the exception of Los Angeles, all these

events are to be open to tbe horses owned in the southern
counties.

It was also decided to meet the first Saturday in April,

1892, to arrange the dates for the fairs of 1392.

The prospect for good meetings was reported to be very
encouraging. There is considerable material in Southern
California, and since a complete circuit has been formed, it

will nowpay a man to campaign a stringof horses.

"RECEPTION,"
306 SETTER STREET, S. F.

Cboice Lictuors.
PRIVATE BOOMS. OPENJALL NIQHT.

J. M. PABKER & CO.

JAMES J. COKBETT. HAKEX COREEPT

Cortoett's

Gentlemen's Resort,
30 ELLIS STREET.

Straight Goods and Courtesy.

S5,200
AUGUST 25,

Tuesday, August %5th.
No. 1.

—

RobnIng—Three-quarter mile and re-

peat; parse $200.

No. 2.-Pacing—For horseB without a record;
puree £400.

No. 8.—Trotting—Three minute; puree 8600.

Wednesday, August *6ih.
No. 4,—Bunning—Half mile and repeat; purse

$200.

No. 5.

—

Banning—One mile; puree 9200.

No. 6.—Trotting—2 :P5; puree $500.

Thursday, August 2?Hi.
No. 7.—Banning—One mile and repeat; purse

$250.

$5,200
3, 27, 28, 29, 1891.

No. 8.—Pacing—2:2B; puree $500.

No. 9 —Trotting—Twoyear-olds; district ; 2 in
3; purse ?250

Friday, August «8tn.
No. 10.—Banning- One mile and an eighth;

puree c .00.

No. 11.—Trotting—Three-year-olds. District.

Puree 8400.

No. 12. -Trotting— Four-year-olds; purse $400.

Saturday, August «9th.
No. 18.—Trotting—Yearlings. Mile dash. Dis-

trict. Purse $160.

No. 14.—Trotting—2:27; puree S7l0.

No. 16.— Pacing—2:20; puree $600.

CONBITIONS.
1. In races Nob. 0. II and 13, the word "DISTRICT" meanB the counties of Butte, Coluao, Tehama, Yolo,

Yuba, Rutter. Nevada. Placer, Sierra, Lassen, Plumas, Shasta, Modoc, Trinity, Del Norte, Siskiyou, Hum-
boldt, Mendocino and Glenn.

All oiner races free for nil.
2. National Trotting Association Rules to govern all trotting and pacing races, and the State Agricul-

tural Society Bnl^s to govern all running raceB.
8. Kntmnce fee, ten per cent of puree wblcb must accompany the nomination.
4. Parsee divided in three moneys, GO. 30 and 10 per cent.
5. Five or more paid-up entries required to fill, and three or more to start; but the Board reserves the

right to hold the entries received and start the race with a leBs number, aDd deduct a proportionate amount
of the pu'se.

6 The Board reserves the right to trot or run beats of any two raceB alternately, or to call a special race
between heats; also to change tbe dav or hour of any race If they deem It necebsarv.

7. For m walk-over a horBe is only entitled to its own entrance «nd one half of tbe entrance money
received In such race, and to no added money. A horse winning a race Is entitled to Qrst money only, except
when distancing the field, then to first and third monevs.

6. Non-Btarters must be declared out on tbe day previous to the race they are engaged in, cot later than
8 p. ii.

9. HorseB for the first race on each day will be called up at 1 p. u. Bharp.
10. To the Yearling turse, F. L. Duncan adds 1150 for tbe get of his stallion Signal Wilkes, to be. paid $50

each to the -ignal Wilkes colts coming flret, Becond and thlr.1.

EntrlnB will cIobo with tbe Secretary at Chico, August 1, 1891, at 10 o'clock P. M.
Free hay and straw to all competitors.

T. P. HENDRICKS, President.
JO. D. 8PB0UL, Secretary, P. O. Box 242, Chico, Cal.
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PRIMARY EDUCATION.

Plans to be Followed in Giving Colts Their
fc irst Lessons in Harness,

The abaorbing question is, how to teach the spirited,

highly organized prodoct of modern breeding, the roadster

or carriage horse, to be most nsefal aDd subservient to the

will of iulid, for tne f nture user" alness of the olass mentioned

depends entirely upon their early training, and there is no

dafger of commencing too young, pioviding you do not

cause exhaustion, whioh is always at the expense of: Titality.

Any ordinary work or driving, providing the colt is cheerful

and his mind is "in it," is very much better than idleness,

for the reason that the colt is all the time learning to be more

useful instead of useless, as they will by running wild, and

besides, if in use, we keep the feet in much better shape and

correct any irregularity of goit. Any one who has had

much experience ia handling yonng horses is aware of the

absurdity of prescribing arbitrary rules that will Ht each and

every case, or give a course in detail in the spaoe this should

occupy. Wo will therefore submit a general description of a

system or course tb&t will, in olt opinion, proximate best

results. Each individual oase should be closely studied and

the system varied accordiog to the disposition and tempera-

ment. Tbis course of training wilt apply in a measure to

other classes, but it will ne^er pay the trainer to apply so

much time and Btady to a coll of slow and sluggish nature,

aays D. H., ia Clark's Horse Review. And right here we
would say yon cannot Btudy too closely the disposition of an

active, se-sitive, 'sandy" colt, for no two are alike, and be-

sides these are the kind that go wrong from mismanagement.

Always speak in a mild tone and move slowly aa a sharp voice

or quick, jerky movement, excites the oolt. This is very

important in the early lessons and first impressions. If you

will say just what you mean, and never maKe false gestures

ur use superfluous language, yon will soon be surprised at

the colt's apparent intelligence or capaoity for learning, as

they learn very quickly if the same routine ia gone over each

time.
Use the word "whoa" only when you w'sh the colt to

stop. If you simply wish to make your presence known to

him use Borne other word. The frequent use of the word

"whoa" while oleaning. harnessing or hitching up will make

the horse nervous or vicious concerning one cr more of theBe

requirements. If the colt is not well broken to halter the

"war bridle" should be used. Tomake the "war bridle, "take

a piece of sash-cord fourteen feet long, tie a good knot at the

end by putting the end through twice before drawing

down. Tie a half knot (halter knot) about twelve inches

from tbis and put the end knot through, making a small

loop that will fit the colt's under jaw. This knot and loop

should be wound with soft cloth or covered with soft leather,

or, what is better still, a Bhort piece of very small robber

hose elipped on before the knots are tied. Standing on the

ne r side, put the smallloop over the neck, paBS the long

end through the loop, and draw down to about the size of a

head stall. Pass the right hand under the jaw and take firm

hold of the nose on top, with the left hand slip the small

loop on the under jaw, place the rope on top of the neck close

to the ears. It should be wonnd with cloth where it touohes

the neck. The "war bridle" is thought by some to be too

severe, but in the hands of a mild tempered man (and no

other should handle high-tempered colts}, he can be taught

in two or three lessons to lead any place and in any maoner,

instead of pulling you around, which is very annoying, and

apt to be the case with any other method, especially if not

handled until three or four yeara of age. Of course its use may

be perverted, as is the case with many other good things,

but we are more apt to maintain perfect tranquility of mind

when we have the colt under easy control than when it is a

question of main strength or brute force between us. Place

the colt on a small piece of ground, barn floor or large box

Btall, a small level field being best. If he is wild the first

impulse is to get away. Give as much rope as possible, and

keep control. The oolt thinks you are his enemy, but dis-

abuse bis mind of this by acting and speaking kindly and

being easy with him. When he shows BigoB of submitting

pat him on the neckin a confident manner. Now try to lead

him, not ahead, as he will be likely to rear and hurt himself,

but gra-ip the rope three or four feet from the nose, step to

one side as though you expect him to follow, and say "Come

here," in a mild voice, at the same time give a firm pull on

the rope, enough to turn him towards you, then Btep to the

other side and repeat the operation until he learns to turn

when you do. Caress for every indication of obedience, and

give fruit or lumps of sugar. Now try to lead him ahead by

pulling gently on tbe rope, and at the same time tap him

lightly on the foTe legs with a whip to make him step.

Shonfd he pull back or rear ease up on the rope. Take it

moderately and avoid warming the colt up, as he will learn

much faster, for when the colt's blood is heated he is likely

to be sulky or obstinate. Never seek to puniBh by jerking

with cord or rein.

The next lesson is bitting, which is very essential for most

colts, though dispensed with entirely by some people. In

bitting, the colt becomes accustomed to the bit, the check,

and proper carriage of the head and body, which has direct

influence on tbe muscles and movement of the limbs. By

this course he is not likely to-contract the habit of tossing

the head when driving, which is very annoying. The bitting

rig should be light. Most any of the modern forms will an-

swer. It is better to use a plain snaffle bit. check lightly,

and tighten up by degrees, as he becomes accustomed to it,

for if you make it too confining at firBt, making him mad, he

may take a notion to rest on or lug the bit; also, if the har-

ness is left on too long at a tme the same evil may obtain.

These lessons should be very short at first, from one-half to

an hour long, though twice a day if you wish, but should

extend over quite a period of time so the poise will become

habitual, which is the main object sought. Perfeot poise se-

cures graceful movement and perfect action. Take off the

harness eaoh time before he gets tired, and if he rests on the

bit put on small upper jaw bit. When the driving harness

is put od, pass the lines through the thill lugs to prevent

them slipping over the back, thus allowing him to turn

around. In these lessons teach him to start, stop, and turn,

or rein ' and back op. Never turn around in a smaller oircle

than you won Id with a four-wheeled vehicle. This will ap-

ply also when driving to cart. Keep in the fields or yard, for

if you go on the road, in turning often he will acquire a habit

of wanting to go back to the barn after starting out for a ride

which is vexatious. Now put on a good stout harness and

hitch to a break cart, though before hitching up it will be

well in most cases to head and tail him for a few minutes

withont harness, and in a Btnooth, soft field. Care should be

UBed not to give more than is necessary of this treatment, as

it is exhaustive, but there is nothing like it to take the fear

or fun out of him. The head and tail process consists of

tying a hall-knot in the tail and put ing the halter-atem

through above the knot, bringing the head near enough to

the tail to make him turn in a circle. Be sure to have a

strong kiok strap over the back, fastened to the thill on eaoh

side. If he is wild or vicious have a "war bridle" on, and
an attendant to U3e it should he beoome unmanageable. Some
advocate putting the colt between the shafts without hitoh-

ing, and have an attendant draw the vehicle aloog as the

colt moves, to get him used to them, but we think it a dan-

gerous plan, as he is liable to get frightened and cringe at

the shafts ever after.

It is better to drive on the road and go the journey, if pos-

sible, without turning around in the road. Drive slowly,

and but a few miles at first. A drive that might do the colt

irreparable injury at this time could be given with perfect

safety later on, when he gets used to it. Great owe should

be exercised the first few times the colt is driven on the road

that he receives the right impression of objects. The per-

ception of size seems to" be very deficient in some horses,

imagining a "mountain out of a mole hi 1." Be careful un-
til he becomes familiar with objects. If he is frightened (do

not scold or whip him, but speak kindly and encouragingly.

Keep him in the road, and if he is likely to be worked up
too much get out and lead him slowly by, which can usually

be done with little risk, though it is best not to get out of

the cart if yon oan possiblv help it. Keep a delicate tension

on the lines from first to last, as it gives tbe colt confidence

ih the driver and helps to make a good mouth,, which is

very, very essential to a good driving horse, and keeps him
from becoming lazy or careless. Don't chaDge hands with

the lines if you caa help it. Teach the cslt to go double as

well as single. Change Bides with him often to keep his

mouth even and make him handy. Should you have a scrape

with the colt, it is much better that he should not know
anything has gone wrong, for though it is generally con-

ceded that horses do not reason, they do remember, and
when a fault or scene is impressed on their memory by
whip or harsh words, and they are again circumstanced in

likemanner, they will repeat the act through fear. Don't

mind little irregularities, be magnanimous, for if you whip
or scold the colt for every trifle he will soon lose all confi-

dence in yon and respeot for your authority. The object is

to make the horse subservient without subduing his spirit

or will-power; therefore, if you never pitch battle with the

colt you will not have to break his will or give up yorself.

Don't forget this and never have a life or death struggle with

a colt, for if you win it is two to one you have ruined him,

and if you lose all is lost. It is more natural for some colts,

the same as some children, to do wrong than right, but re-

member they do not know what wrong ia till they learn it of

man. Remember also that a horse will not be a racehorse

if his will is broken and you have him completely under

your thumb
The condition of the colt's feet h*s much to do with his

disposition. It is generally the case after being driven a few

times on the hard road the oolt aota sluggish and indifferent,

or irritrble and cranky, though usually the former. The
trouble will usually be found in the feet. If he has not been

shod take the aorenesB oat of his feet by turning him in the

pasture on the cool moist ground (nature's remedy), or by

standing him on moist earth in the stable. After a few days

Bhoe him with a Bet of nicely fitted shoes, the weight to corres-

pond with the strength of horn and Bize of foot. Drive the

nails well in the toe of the fore feet, but farther back in the

hind ones. Don't draw the nails down too tight the first

time shoeing, for the feet are not used to it, and mind there

is much in being used to anything. If the shoes oause fever,

which oan be told by feeling, soak the feet in tepid water and

stuff frequently with clay. Should this fail to reduce the

fever pull the shoes off and try again in a few days. Most
bad feet aie caused by the first set of shoea. Keep the mouth
in the best poaBible condition. Ae soon as the colt is gentle

enough so you can handle his head, take the tongue in one

hand, keep the thumb or index finger in the roof of the

mouth to keep him from shutting down; with the other hand
feel of the molars. If they are uneven or have Bharp points

smooth them up with a tooth rasp, as they will be likely to

lacerate the cheek when crowded against them by the bit,

which might make him pull on one rein or lug the bit

Grease the mouth frequently with vaseline, which is quite

healing, also odorless and tasteless. A rather large bit will

be leBS liable to hurt the mouth, and may be made of leather

or straight iron, or snaffle bit covered with leather. Any
harness maker can make the flexible leather bit at a cost of

twenty-five to fifty cents. They may be made with plain

rings, or rings with half or fall cheek; Bhould be five to six

inches long between the rings, and from five-eighths to an

inch in diameter, finished smooth like a round line.

If good leather is used it will be strong, flexible and light,

and when wet uo with saliva is soft and will slipthraugh the

mouth without "friction when the horse moveB his head or

when reining him, It will not rust or corrode, and is never

frosty like metal bitB, and can be put in the mouth in the

ooldest weather withont danger of blistering To put a frosty

bitio a horse's mouth is cruel, besides making them mean
about taking in the bits. The leather bit will make a tendtr-

monthed horse prompt and pleasant, and the tough-bitted or

luggers will not fight it like they will a harsh iron bit. MoBt

metnl bits are small and, lacking bearing surface, are liable to

make sore mouths, even when smooth and bright, and taking

into consideration their liability to rust, corrode and frost,

humanity wooll seem to demand the almost exclusive use of

the leather or leather- covered bit. In covering use leather

of tbe right thickness to make the bit the rifeht size; anyone

oan cover an iron bit, and it will Bave much trouble in cold

weather, and be doing an act of kindness to the horse for all

seasons.
To make a horse take in the bit stand on tbe near side.

With the right hand raise the bridle op in position with bit

touching the lips. With fingers of left hand supporting bits

insert tne thumb and touch the roof of the mouth, which

will instantly open; pull up with the right hand and the bits

are in. No scolding, no pounding teeth with bit, no gauging

gums with thumbnail; be cool and qniet aud all is easy.

Many people have muoh trouble in making horses take in the

bits, which is entirely unnecessary if this course is pursued.

Have an eye always to the comfort and convenience of the

colt. Should the harneBS chafe the tender skin, pad with

patent leather, goat skin or other smooth leather, and oint

the galled placeB with vaseline. It is a good plan, especially

in warm weather after a drive, to wash all places where the

harness touches with some mild liniment or body wash, or a

mild solution of salt and cold water, which will answer very

well.

Blinders are a nuisance and not often necessary. Com-
mence with open bridle; the colt will learn faster, is not so

likely to become badly frightened, and will seldom Bhy. In

fact we have known a number of bad shyera to be cured en-

tirely by substituting open bridle for blinds. The theory is

they will cause a lazy harse to drive more promptly,but they

are frequently of no avail for this purpose. We think they

hardly do enough good in this way to make up for the in-

convenience to the horse. The whip is a valuable faotor in
educating the oolt, and should always be nsed as an ednoatot
and not as an agent of vindictiveness. If we try to chastise

with the whip we arouse the worst passiona, frequently do-
ing much harm and seldom any good. Seek to instill into

the mind of tbe horse respect for, not fear of, the whip.
Kindness and magnanimity should be the underlying princi-

ples governing all systems for the education of the horde, and
not the gratification of self-will or combativeneBS, consisting
of coercion, which has always characterized more or less the
bundling of horses, aod has caused nearly all tbe vice. We
admit there are horses foaled with bad heads, naturally in-
clined to be vicious Does it follow that we should antago-
nize and irritate them? No; kindness, though will arouse
their affection aiH make them tractable and pleasant, while
one spitefal blow with the wnip may rain them. We are apt
to tLink the bor^e means to do wrong. Not bo; he haa had
too little education or not of the right kind. Remember, it

is passion, appetite and affections, not reason bat instinct,

that actuate and sway the horse; therefore, take great care
to have the first impression of every duty favorable, and in-

delibly stamp it with more of the same.

Early "Trials."

If we were of a "speculative tarn of mind" and wished to
"play the races," the first thing we would do would be to
hunt out the horBes that had snowed "fast trials" early in
season and were kept going "fast miles" every few days. But
don't imagine for a moment that we would put our "stuff"
on these "fast trial" fellows, not much. Bat we would lay
for some unsophisticated chap that thinks a "fast trial" in
private means a sure winner in a race, for there are plenty
of men, and even owners and drivers, who think the way to
know that you have a race horse, is to try him, fast and
frequent, for "when a horse goes a fast mile by the watch,"
you know how to bet on him! It will be a happy day for the
trotters and pacers when all men learn the folly of fast miles,

especially early in the season, or while a horse is yet soft,

says a writer in the Western Sportsman. It is almost pro-
verbial that the horse that has been elating his friends by
fast miles is the yery one that disappoints these same admir-
iogfriends when he starts in a race. The speed and good
condition that he had earlier in the season vanished with
his fast private trials, and on the day of the race he is stale

and has neither speed nor ambition—these qualities having
been "wasted on the desert air." The old fashioned way of
getting speed by constant and unceasing monotonous jogging,
scraping and repeating is a relic of the past with aucces >f ol

trainers, and he who leads in these practices, generally takes
last place in a race. That a horse may come to the wire in
"racing form," he must be kept fresh and ambitious. His
training should be administered in such "doses" as to leave
him in condition to relish more of the "same kind of medi-
cine." A horse that has been well cared for either in the
stable or run to grass, will have, in most cases an abundance
of spirit and ambition, and even speed, when work is begun,
but if the "drilling and pounding" process is began with
and kept up for a few weeks, staleness, often a sour disposi-
tion, and an unbalanced gait, are the usual qualities devel-
oped. The time has past when any trainer or owner can af-
ford to drill away "all summer" on a three-minute horse,
unless an animal shows decided evidences of being "speedy,"
no progressive man cares to fool with him, and with a speedy
horse it is his condition, and "way of going" that needs cul-
tivation, not his speed. A well-bred horse that is "good
gaited" and can trot a mile in three minutes while "green,"
will trot in 2:40 after two or three weeke careful condition-
ing, even if he has not been allowed to go a quarter in all

that time so fast aa forty seconds. On the other haud take a
green soft horse that oan trot in three minutes, and "give it

to him" every day or two with "trials," scrapes" add "re-
peats" and nine times oat of ten a 3:49 gait instead of 2:40,

will be his limit at the expiration of three weeks. We have
frequently known horses to go faster the very first time they
were "felt of," than they oould go after three months "train-
ing." New beginners, both as owners and drivers, are gen-
erally in a great hurry to astonish somebody, and if an ani-

mal comes into their hands that oan show a little speed to-

day they will want him to show a great deal more to-morrow
and each succeeding day, and the result is tbe horses speed
is all used up before he has condition to keep it up, aDd an
other good prospect turns oat to be a "duffer."

Attention to the daily habits of the young prevents suf-
fering. Take Simmons Liver Regulator.

-^Ttetrr

The SYMPTOMS of Liver Complaint are a bKter or
bad taste In the moutb; Pain In the Back. Sides or
Joints. often mistaken for Rheumatism ; Sour
Moniacli; Loss of Appetite; Bowels alternately
costive and laxative; Headache; Loss of memory,
with a painful sensation of having failed to do some-
thing which ought to have been done; Debility,
I.iiw spi rits, ;i thick, yellow appearance of the
Hkin and Eyes, a dry Cough often mistaken for Con-
sumption.
Bumetimes many of these symptoms attend the

disease, at others very few ; but the Lives, (he
largest organ .n the body, Is generally tbe Beat of
the disease, and If not regulated in time, great
Buffering, wretchedness and in: VI II will emue.

AS AN UNFAILING SPECIFIC
For DYSPEPSIA. CONSTIPATION, Jaundice, Bilious
attackH, SICK HEiDACHE, Colic, Depression of
BpiritB, SODH STOMAOH, Heart Burn, &c., to

,

Take Simmons Liver Regulator
or Medicine.

MANUPAOrUBKD ONLY BY
J. II. zi:ii,i\ a «o.,

Sold by all Druggists. PHILADELPHIA, PA.

ttsrm^

%~,

rooWMS
THEGRfAfHEAfrH DRINK.
Package makes 6 gallon-.

Doliciovs, sparkling, m d
appetizing. Sold by ill

dealers, FItKK a bOA\iti(u\

Picture Book and cards
Bent to any one addressing

O. E. HIRES & CO..
Philadelphia.
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San Mateo and Santa

AGRICULTURAL!^
TSTo. S,

ANNUAL FAIR 1891.

-SAN JOSE-
AUGUST 10th to 15th inclusive

ENTRIES CXOSE AUGUST 1, 1891.

SPEED PROGRAMME.

Monday, August 10th.

l-Santa Clara County Trotting Stakes
for learllnes.cloaed April Ibi with 15 nomina-
tions. $100 added.
2—Santa Clara County Trotting Stakes for Two-

Year-Olds, closed April 1st with 13 nominations.

S160 added.
3—Santa Clara County Trotting States for Tbree-

Year-Olds, closed April 1st with 6 nominations.
£200 added.
4—Trotting Parse $1000. 2:20 class.

Tuesday, August 11th.

6—Free-for-all Trotting Stakes, for Two-Year-Olds,

closed April 1st with 10 nominations. 8200 added.
A—Trotting Purse $1000, 2:30 class,

7—Pacing Parse $800. 2:26 class.

8-Trottlng PnrseS lOOO. Free-for-all.

Wednesday, August 12th.

9—Rnnnlngt Stakes for all ages; *26 en-

trance; §10 forfeit; S150 added; 360 to second; $35 to

third. Three-quarter mile.

10—Running Stakes for Two-Year-OIds;
S25 entrance; 810 forfeit; 6150 added; 850 to second;

825 to third, Flv'e-eighthB mile.

11—Running Stakes for all ages; 826 en-
trance; 810 forfeit; 5200 added, with 850 to second;
826 to third. One and one-eighth mileB

12—Running Selling Purse, $2 50. $60 to

second horsa, for all ageB. Horses entered to be
sold for $1,500 to carry rule weight, 2 lbs off for each
8100 less, down to Sl.oon, then 1 lb off for each $100

less, down to 8500, Horses entered not to be sold
to carry 5 lbs above the BCale. Valuations to be
placed on the starters only by 6 p. m. the day pre-
ceding race Three-quarter-mile heats.

Thursday, August 13th.

13—San Mateo County Stakes, Trotting and
Pacing for Two-Year-Olds, closed January 1st with
twelve nomination, $150 added. This race will begin
at 1 o'clock p. m.
14—Free-for all Trotting Stakes, for Three-

Year-OIdB. closed April 1st with eleven nomina-
tions. $750 added .

16—Pacing Purse. $1,000. 9:1 5 class.

16—Trotting Purse, $1,000. 9:40 class.

Friday, August 14th.
17—Running Handicap Sweepstakes, for

all ages! S26 entrance; $10 forfeit; $250 added; $60
to second; $25 to third; weights announced Thurs-
day, August 13th, at 10 a. m.; declarations due at 6

p. m. same day. One and a quarter miles.

18—Running States, for Two Year 01dn,
$25 entrance: $10 forfeit; 8150 added; $50 to second;
$25 to third. Winner of No. 10 to carry 6 lbs extra.

Three-quarters of a mile.

19—Running Stakes for all ages, $26 en-
trance; $10 forfeit; $150 added; $50 to second; $25 to

third. Seven-eighths of a mile.

50—Running Selling Purse $%SO; 160 to

second; for all ages. Conditions the same as No
12. One-mile heats.

Saturday, Augu.st 15th.

21—Trotting Purse, SI,OOO. 9:94 class.

22—Trotting Parse$ I,OOO. »:** class.

23—Trotting Purse. $1,000. 9:18 class.

CONDITIONS.
All trotting and pacing races, mile heats, besi three

in five, unless otherwise specified, five to enter and
three to start in all races. The Board, however, re-
serves the right to hold a leBS number than five
to fill.

Purses divided into four moneys, of which fifty
per cent, shall goto the first horse, twenty-Ave per
cent to the second, fifteen per cent to the third, and
ten per cent, to the fourth.

A horse distancing the field entitled to first and
third money only.

The Director reserve the right to change the hour
and day of any race, if deemed necessary.

Entries not declared out by 6 p. m. of the day pie-
ce ling the race shall be required to start.

When there is more than one entry to a trotting or
paciug purse or stakes, by one person or in one
interest, the horse to be started must be named by 6

p. m. of the day preceding the race.

Any race that cannot, in the opinion of the judges,
be nulBhedon the last day of the meeting, may, at
their option, he continued or declared off.

Trotting and racing COLORS shall be named with
the entries, and MUST be worn upon the track.

National Trotting Association rules shall govern
all trotting and pacing races, and Pacific Coast Blood
Horse rules all running races. PuBpensions from
Associations working under American rules recog-
nized.

Maidens allowed five pounds in all running races,
except Handicaps and Belling Purses.

Races shall commence each day at 2 o'clock' p. m.
sharp.

Stables, hay and straw free,

Entries close August I si , 1 8 9 1

.

WM. BUCKLEY, President,

G. H. BRAGG, Secretary.

^Mft

BREEDING, SPEED, INDIVIDUALITY.

5th Grand Combination Breeders' Sale

F. J. BERRY & CO.'S
Union Stooli. Yards, Olaioaso,

San Franaisoo.

OCTOBER 26, 27, 28, 29, 30 and 31, 1891.

Standard-Bred Stock of the Highest Order.

Stallions, Brood Mares, Colts, Fillies 1 YoungBreeding Stock

Also Trotters, Pacers, Saile irses, Carriaae Teams ai Gentlemen's Boaters.

CHICAGO IS THE GREATEST HORSE MARKET IN THE UNION.
Come to headquarters with your stock, as we are the largest horse commission dealers in thelworld, selling fifteen thousand liorses yearly, and are

personally acquainted with all the principal breeders and dealers in America. Our trade reaches every State in the Union, and our long and successful experi-
ence of thirty-six years in the business, with the wonderful record of our four previous combination sales, should be a sufficient guarantee to our customers that
we thoroughly understand the art of placing stock on the market and know how to bring buyers and sellers together.

Best of Stabling for One Thousand Horses. Splendid Pavilion to Sell Under Cover.

Fine Track to Show Speed-
Several Prominent Breeders Have Pledged Large Consignments of Choice Standard-Bred Stock to our Fall Sale

Three Mammoth Combination Breeders' Sales Per Year. Entries Close September 26.

Send for entry blanks and fall particulars. Address

Auctioneers—F, J. BERRY, COLONEL JL. F. PRl'VS,
JE*. J. BEHRY c*j OO.,

Union Stock: Yards, t'lileago-

-:- FOB SALE. -:-ME 3VE O.
Trial 2:20 1-4.

SIKED BY

Sidney 4,770. Record 2:19f.

THE OSJ.Y TBN YEAR OLD SIBE with nine representatives (two of which are two-year-olds

nd fifteen performers from one year upwards averaging 2 :^0 t-5.

First Dam Flirt by Buccaneer- Second Dam Mahaska Belle by
Flaxtail.

MEMO is, as can he seen at a glance, one of the hest bred young stalllonB in the state, having three
crosses of Ryedyk's Hambletonian and one of Harry Clay, the Bire of Green Mountain Maid (dam of Elec-
tioneer, eta.), while Long Island Black Hawk and Flaxtail also contribute to his blood. Sidney (Memo's
sire) la universally known as the hest young sire In the world, a producer of extreme speed at an early age.

MEMO trotted in public in his two -year-old form, obtaining a record of 2:49, though he was close to Gran-
dee In a race on the Buy District Track, the Becond heat of which was made In 2:31J£. the first in 2:32. He
exhibited phenomenal speea when three years old, On the Oa -t land track he was timed a mile in 2:20K, and
frequently trotted quarters In from 32>£ to 34 seconds.

He is sixteen handB high, and of powerful build throughout. iHis coloris aglossy black, with bothfore-
feet white, for terms address,

BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN, 313 Bosh Street, S. P.

Sa,le. Fine Stallion For Sale.

TWO FINE

Thoroughbred Stud Colts
"Fit to run for a Man's Life."

Price $1,000 for Choice, or $1,500 for
tbe Tho

For breeding and particulars address, E. F. 3.,

P. O Box 20*, Hollister, Cal.

Sale.
LADY DEXTER,

Sorrel Mare. Foaled 1886.

Sired by Dexter Prince-

Son of Kentucky Prince, Bired of Guy, 2:10^;first
dam Kitty Thorne, 2:31, bv Whipple's Hambletonian;
second dam a daughter of Kimball's Patahen; third

dam by Geo. M. Patahen, Jr.
LADY DEXTER is a stylish, square trotter Is

dow trotting better than 2:25. Ib sound and kind.

Can be seen at Bay District Track.

H. QUIGG,

347^ Fifth Street, San FranciBCo.

^or Sale

Trotting-Bred Colts

By ALEXANDER BUTTON, GUY WILKES,
EBON THORNE (brother to Chief Thorne), and

DIRECTOR or DECORATOR, out oE trotting-bred

and thoroughbred damB; also fillies by CORNE-
LIUS, EBON THORNE, etc. Inquire of

DB. C. S. FARNUM,
672 Mission Street, Cor. Third Street, S. F.

FOR SALE.

Four Finely-Bred Mares
One bv Mambrino Patchen 58, one by Arthurton, one
by Del Bur, and a two-year-old sister to "Pink."

For particulars address

H. T. KUDISILL,
P.O. Box 1205, Los Angeles-

Sired by California Gilt, dam by General
Taylor.

California Gift was by Whipple's Hambletonian,
dam by Sawyer's Hambletonian. In color, a dapple

fey: stands 16.1 hands; weighs about 1,200 pounds
e is a large boned, well-muscled herse, guaranteed

perfectly souud, kind and gentle; very stylish and
handBome; perfectly pure-gaited; can trot in 2:40.

He is only eight years old, and just the horse needed
to raise fine horses from, His pedigree speaks for
itBelf. He will be sold cheap. For further particulars,
apply to

EI0HMOND VILLA,
Corner 9th Avenue and Point Lobos Road.

A HERO OF

Thoroughbred Devons,
CONSISTING OF

Registered Three-Year-Old Devon

BULL PROTECTION.
Prize winner at Columbus, Ohio Fair. Bred byPALMER A SON, Whipple, Ohio, and

Fonr Thoroughbred Devon Cows
Prom two to ten years old; one with bull-calf and

one with twin bull-calves by Protection. The hull
Protection is not related by breeding to tbe cows
offered. The above are the largest Devon cattle on
this coast, and will be sold at reasonable prices. For
further particulars, address

E. McENESPY, Cbioo, Ual.

FOR SALE.
The Five-Year-Old Stallion

CUPID,
FULL BROTHER TO ADONIS 2:11J.

By Sidney; First Dam Venus by Captain

Webster 10,183; Second Dam
Shenandoah 936.

CUPID is a bright bay 15Jf handB high, wtighs
1,100 pounds. Bred by Count G, Valensin. As a
yearling he showed quarters In 42 seconds. As a
four-year-old he trotted a mile in 2.32; showed quar-
ters In 34 secondB. He is a pure aid smooth gulted
trotter, and very level headed. His disposition is
the very best. For further particulars address,

0. BAAB,
972 Broadway, Oakland, Cal.

AWARDED lO FIRST « LASS

PRIZES and MEDALS.

"The Colindian"
(Registered)

A Non Fouling Smooth Oval-

Bored Rifle Gun (12 C F.)
Shooting Elongated Conical-Bhaped "ESPRFSS"

<-r SOLID BULLETS accurately from 20 to IPO yards,
and SHOT of all Bines, as well as a modified choke-
ore, without choke boring or grooved rifling, there*

by preventing leading, fouling and undue recoil.

With Hammers, £27; Hammerless, £36.

DOUBLE-BARREL B. L.
28. SO, 16 and 12 BOREGAMS GUNS.

With Hammers, £20, £27. £36 and £45; or
Hammerless, £27, £36 and £46.

Charles Lancaster's

Ejector Guns,
In combination with his celebrated

HAMMERLESS ACTION
Are the most Simple, Safest, Strongest

and Best. £4U and £&©.
N. B.—The Ejector Ib on fore end, perfectly Inde-

pendent of the lock wo^k.)

Special Guns for

PIGEON SHOOTING.
With Hammers £30; Hammerless £40.

I*. B.—All Hammerless Guns and RifleB are made
with Trigger Safeties and Automatic

Blocking Safeties.

WHITWORTH STEEL BARRELS
To any quality of Gun £3 extra.

(N. B.—CaseB and Fillings for Guns, Rifles, Pistols,

etc, extra, according to quality.

Estimates and Price Lists Free on application.

Please state requirements.

All the above PriceB are Strictly for Cash, or
full Credit Prices will be charged.

l-ondon references or payment required on all or-
ders from gentlemen unknown to the Arm.

MANDFAOrORY REB01LT AT

2 Little Bruton Street,
Communicating with

151 New Bond St., London, W.
Established 1826. Please quote this advertisement.

THE CELEBRATED
Smith & Wesson Revolvers

Guaranteed Perfect.

TJNEIVALED FOE
ACCURACY, DURABILITY,
WORKMANSHIP, SAFETY

l)and CONVENIENCE in LOADING.
of cliiuip iron imitations.

' Send for Illustrated Catalogue and Price List to

SJIITH & WESSON, Sprindleld, Mass.

N. STEINER. A. P. WAUQH.

Old Hermitage Whiskies

"STELNER'S,"
No. 311 BUSH STREET,

San Fraut'Isiio.

oder Breeder and BportBman Office.
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$3,000 GUARAKTTBE3D $3,000

THE FRESNO TURF FUTURITY STAKES
FOALS OF 1891. CLOSES OCTOBER 1, 1891.

Guaranteed by the Fresno Fair Grounds Association.

To be Trotted for in the Fall of 1894. .

Subscriptions payable as follows: $10 October 1st, when nominations close; 810 January 1, 1892; S10 August 1, 1892; 810 January 1, 1893; €10 August 1, 1893, and 850 for starters, payable August 1, 1894. Race to

be mile bents, best three in five, in harness; to be trotted over tbe track of the Fresno Fair Grounds Association. Race to be governed by the Rules of the American Trotting Association. Nominators not making al
]

payments forfeit former ones, and the entire amount of forfeits and payments, together with added money, will be divided as follows: 65 per cent to first horse, 20 percent to second horse, 15 percent to third horse

The Fresno Fair Grounds Association Guarantees $3,000, to be Divided, as Above Stated.

If tbe payments amount to more than $3,000, the additional amount, after deducting the cost of advertising, will also be divided in the same proportion, to the winning horses. In nominating, give breeding

And description of foal.

Address, J. M. BEUCK, Proprietor "Fresno Turl," Secretary Fresno Fair Grounds A»<oci ufon.
Postofflce Drawer *'U," Fresno, Cal.

WILKES-ELECTIONEER.
a AT OLOVERDELL FARM, 1891. m

^ POPULAR SIRES. REGISTERED AND STANDARD, ^
MAMBRIN0 DUDLEY, 2:19 3-4, 2 :28r}, and others with f'aet colt records and trials!

MAMBRINO DUDLEY is a bay horse, 15J hands high, weighing 1,175 pounds,

with return privileges.

$AO the season,

nmunwrmVT"I?T?'D O KO*J Brother In blood to SFNOI., 2:10 f-B, by ELECTIONEER.dam
OUJyiMUlliljrjIij y,Oi^, by »ENEKAL BENTOM. Seal brown, 16 handB, ankles white; five

years old. $5<» the season, with return privileges.

ATT3tnT>rr TT lOnOyl (INBRED WILKES), by BED WILKES, dam by ALCYONE, W;»7.
AIjDJjIvI H-, l^jU^S*, Dark bay, no white: will be 16 hands; three years old. $50 the

season, with return privileges

T AT>T\ *IT7 A DDTi'M 11 1A9 By LORD RDSSELL, full brother to MAVE> S , »:08 3-4,
LUxlJJ WArtXvCilN, 1±,1U0, dam by MADRID, a richly-bred son of UEOBtiE

WILKES; second and third dams very fashionably bred. Dark brown, no white; will be 16

hands; three years old. $50 the season, with return privileges.

MAMBRINO DUDLEY will make the season in charge of J. B. Perry, Lexington, Ky,
COMMONEER, ALBERT H. and LORD WARREN will make the aeason at "Oloverdell," Oolmar,

Montgomery County, Pa.

FOB KALE—Standard-bred colts, fillies and broodmares. Registered Jersey cattle. English Better

and rough-coated St. Bernard dogs.
Catalogues mailed on application.

. A. H MOORE, Proprietor, lVlt Spring Garden St , Philadelphia, Pa.

W. FBED PRESGRAYE, Manager, Colmar, Montgomery County, Pa.

HOCK -WILKES, $50, limited to &ve good mares.

BY GUY WILKES, 2:15$.

FIRST DAM EDA (thoroughbred) by Hock-Hocking, by Ringmaster, son of Ringgold by Boston.

SECOND DAM EVA COO MBS by Billy Cheatham, son of Cracker by Boston.

THIRD DAM ELLEN JOTJRDAN by Blacknose, son of Medoc by American Eclipse, etc.; all damB to

nineteenth thoroughbred.

HOCK WILKES, foaled 1889, bred by C. E. Farnum.M. D. of San Francisco, is a handsome bay, with good
bone and tendon, powerful, muscular development and speedy conformation. His trotting action is pnre, and

he can trot fast, although his speed has not been developed by training. He win be trained for a record.

Hock Wilkes is one of the handsomest sons of Guy Wilkes, obtaining through hiu thoroughbred dam the
quality and conformation of a strong thoroughbred, and through his sire the Wilkes Bubstance and trotting

Inquire at 816 Fifteenth Street, near Market Street, or address

GILBERT TOMPKINS, -Soother Farm, San Leandro, Cal.

A FIKST-OLASS

Napa County Farm

STOCK RANCH,
800 Acres Improved,

SITUATED TWO AND A HALF MILES FBOM
NAPA CITY, with good roads leading thereto, a

good hard finished house of nine rooms, with all mod-
ern improvements, streams running all summer, a

ereat amount of live oak and black oak timber. It

lies in a fruit belt, Burrounded by fine viueyards and
orchardB growing upon the same quality of soil, and
oricinally apart of thie tract. About one-half hill,

andone-half rolling land, but uone of it is steep and

all easily cultivated, splendidly situated forthe breed-

ing of fine horses. Price, *65 per acre. Further par-

ticulars given atthle office.

BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN,
812 BuBh St.

For !Sa.le.
—THE—

Los Uvas Eancho,
5,253 Acres,

Santa Clara County.

SSnmSdno and Monterey. It 1. a Telephone and

Teteeranb station ana a BtopplnR-place for all trainB.

The property ofieted ie very desirable and particu-

larly well adapted for a

First-Class Breeding Farm.
It is also sood frnlt land and Is equal to the best

prune and ?.n- land In the State. It Is

Well Watered and Wooded.
A^a^u. a niimberof liylnsr streams. It Is slightly

KlS^ with many level Sao... It to divided into

fields andI fenced? The Rancho is bisected by the

cSuntv Koad from San Jose to Gllroy, and, taking

In ^consideration Its location, Is a great bargain.

Price $t 5 per acre on Easy Terms.

For further particulars address,

MORGAN HILL,
Madroue Station, Santa Clara Co., Cal.

The Antevolo Stallion

"JAY-BEE-SEE."
Will make the Season of 1891 at 1416 Folsom
Street, San Francisco, at 960 for the season.

Mares not proving in foal may be returned next
Benson, free of charge. provldinR the Btalllon and mare
doeB not change ownership in the meantime.

DESCRIPTION.
JAY-BEE-SEE foaled 1887, stands 15-3 hands high,

weighs about 1050 lbs., 1b a rich seal brown In color
and a horse of floe form throughout He Is well
boned and muscled, stylish, bandsorre and a pure
galted trotter. He is one of the best hoiib of Antevolo
and shows tbe wonderful burst of speed and game-
ness characteristic of that strain. He Is Intelligent,
levelheaded, spirited and of kind disposition.He
will be trained forthe track this year, and given a
low mark.

PEDIGREE.
JAY-BEE-SEE sired by Antevolo 2:19K (brother to

Anteeo i:\6H, BirB of Alfred Q. 2:19fc, Redwood 2:2lX.
Ethel Mack 2:29Ji, Coral 3 v. 0.2:25«); Antevolo by
Electioneer 125; his first dam Columbine byA.w.
Richmond; 2d dam Columbia by Imp. Bonnie Scot-
land; 3rd dam Young Fashion by Imp. Monarch, etc.
JAY-BEE-8EE'-t flrat dam was the fast pacing mare

Nellie by f ignal Chief, he by Signal 3327, sire of Prus-
sian Maid 2:19, Carrie T. 2:20^, Handy Andy 2:19^,

The best of care taken of maree In any manner
owners may desire at reasonable rates but no respon-
sibility assumed for accidents or escapes. For fur-
ther particulars, ad drt-Bs

J. B. COLE,
1416 Folsom Street, San Francisco, Cal.

FOR SALE.

THE FAST GREEN PACEK

S^^ift-
With less than two w ekB training won three

straight heatB last fall, 2 -2v, 2:28,2:26. HeisBlx years
old this npring, stands sixteen hands and as sound as
horse can be, and will go better than 2:2) in ten dayB'
work. Sire, Baywoodby Nutwood, dam by Geo. M,
Patchen, second dam Champion III by Belmont. In
quire of

E. S. SMITH, Breeder and Owner,

119 Empire street. «»n Joae.

TWO-MINUTE STOCK FARM.
1891 - STJULLION SEASON - 1891

Wilkie Collins 3901,
SIRE OF

Balsora WIlkes,2:I'ii: Almont Wilkes. 2:19?<:

Annie Wilkes. 2:21(4; Aberdeen Wilkes, 2:2(1;

Administrator Wilkes. 2:30. Wilkie Collins
has had but ten starters in races, and of that
number eight have race records better than
2-50, six race records better than 2:40, five race
records of 2:30 or better and two race records
below 2:20.

TERMS, $200 FOR SEASON.

Robert Elsmere 10712,
(Brother to Administrator Wilkes, 2:30).

SON OF
Wilkie Collins 3901, dam Annie Stephens

(dam of Administrator Wilkes. 2:30), by Ad-
ministrator, 2:29(4; second dam Lady Oaks
(dam o( Nelly L., 2:23!4). by Gill's Vermont 101;

third dam Kate Hunter, sister to Fanny Fern,
dam of Waterwitch.

TERMS, 810« EOR SEASON.

Vauntless,
—SON OF—

Dauntless 3158, sire of Gean Smith, 2:15(4: Ed
Annan, 2:16J4; Thornless. 2:1GV£; Hendryx,
2:17^4, etc.; dam Aca. by Louis Napoleon 207.

•Ire of Jerome Eddy, .2:16(4: Charles Hilton,
2:17(4, eto.

TERMS, «50 FOR SEASON.

Russia, 3675.
(Brother to Muscovite, 2:28X).

-

—

son OH-

Nutwood, 2:18?4, by Belmont, out of the dam
of Maud S., 2:08%. dam Reina Victoria, dam of
Princeton, 2:19?:;: Euclid, !:S«; Muscovite,
2:289£; second dam Hyacinth, dam of Sweet
Clclly, 2:35; third dam Clara, dam of Dexter,
2:17(4. Alma 2:28*. and Asteria. 2:29/,: fourth
dam McKlnstry Mare, dam of Shark, 2:272£.

TERMS 5200 PER SEASON.

Plutone 8024.
SON OF

Wilkie Collins, 3901, dam Maggie Patchen, by
Hamlin's Pluto, son of Mambrino Patchen, 58,

second dam Fanny (dam of Annie Wilkes 2:21(41

third dam O'Brien Mare, dam of Byron, 2:25(4,

and grandam of Yitania, 2:27.

TERMS 875 PER SEASON.

Bayfield.
—SON OF-

Redfield, 2.28X. son of Red Wilkes, Blre of
Prince Wilkes, 2:14&. Phil Thompson, 2:10(4',

etc . dam Lady Connell (dam of Glenwood
Prince 2:28(4! by Pocahontas Boy, 1790, Blre of
Buffalo Girl, 2-12%, etc.

TERMS S50 PER SEASON.

Porter 8812,
—SON OF—

Wilkie Collins 3901, dam Al'de, by Roths-
childs 495, son of Mambrlno Patchen 58; second
dam by Olark Chief 89; third dam by Iron
Duke, son of Cassius M. Clay 18.

TERMS, 125 FOR SEASON

Reginald,
—SON OF—

Hambrino,2:21Ji,sIre of Delmarch, 2:18M,eto.,

dam Betty Spears, by Mlddletown, sire of
Music, 2:21(4. etc.: second dam Mozelle (thor-
oughbred), by Imp Australian.

TERMS, (25 FOR SEASON
All mares bred to the stallions at the Two-M inute Stock Farm and not proving In foal can be

returned next year free If they have not changed owners and the stallion used Is alive and
still owned at the farm. For further particulars address,

W. J. WHITE, Two-Minute Stock Farm,
ROCKPORT, O.

SANMATEOSTOCKIARM
HOME OF GUY WILKES,

Record 2:15 1-4.

Book fall for 1891, and positively no Mares will be
" booked to him for 1892.Guy "Wilkes-

QnVil \X7"lll?'Oa Three Year Old Record 2:18. Limited to Twenty out-
KjOiK)i.\J VV liKCO) side mares for season 1891, twehe of whioh are

already engaged. $500 for the season.

SABLE WILKES, 15$ hands, blank horse, by Guy Wilkes, first dam Sable by The
Moor; seoond dam Qretohen by Mambrino Pilot; third dam Kitty Kirkman by Canada Chief;
fourth dam by Fanning's Tobe; fiifth dam by Imp. Leviathan.

T.Qrt \KI -ill?-AQ Brown Horse, six years, 16 hands, fall brother to SableJ-loU V¥ ilJ^.OO, Wilkes, will be allowed to serve thirty mares at $100 the
season.

T?D(Tal \A7""ill?"OC! Bay Horse, four years old. (Champion two year-oldXXlCJgOiX VV lia.DO, record, 2:20}; three-year-old record, 2:17}.) By Guy
Wilkes; first dam Margaret by Sultan; seoond dam by The Moor; third dam by Belmont.
Limited to Twenty approved mares at $250 for season 1891,

"D-i-i -i-vqq (Pacer), foaled 1887. (three-year-old record, 2:16$); brown horse, 15J
JTu Upot/, hands; sired by Guy Wilkes; first dam Sable Hayward by Poscora Hay.

ward, 2:23$; Becond dam Sable by the Moor; third dam Gretcben by Mambrino Pilot-
fourth dam by Canada Chief; fifth dam by Tobe (Fanning's); sixth dam by Imp. Levia-
than. Will make season 1891 at $150.

Mares not proving with foal may be returned the following season free of service fee.

Parties engaging the services of any of the above horses must send a deposit of 10 per cent."

of Bervice money with engagement. Pasturage $6 per month, and when the condition of
the animal requires it, hay or grain, or both, are fed, the charge will be $12 50 per month.
Good care will be taken of all mares Eent to the farm, bnt no liability will be assumed for
accidents or escapes.

Maree may be shipped direot to me at Oak Grove Station, San Mateo County.
All bills are due at time of service, bnt must be paid by July 1st of each year. No Btoc'c

will be allowed to leave the place until all bills are paid.

Season commences February 1st,

WILLIAM COKBITT.
Nan Milieu stock Farm, San Mateo, «
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CALIFORNIA

STATE FAIR
Of 1891,

At SACRAMENTO
Sept. 7th to 19th inclusive.

TWO WEEKS

Eleven Days Eacing

SPEED PROGRAMME.
There shall he awarded to the owner of the Blre

whose get BbalL make the hest average performance
in the races for trotting foals, two. three and four,
year-olds, in 1890, 1891 and 1892, the Grand Gold Medal
of the California rstate Agricultural Society, the
actual cost ot which shall not be less than$2uu.

RBlD WITH CARE THE CONDITIONS OFEACH EVENT.
In Trotting and Pacing events the date of closing is

designated in each class,

ENTRIES IN KISMXG EVENTS TO
CLOSE AUGUST 1ST.

FIRST DAY—TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER STH,
TROTTING.

No. 1—THE OCCIDENT STAKE—A trotting
etake for foals of 1883. Closed in 18S9, with Beventy-
three nominations. Value of stake January 1, 1891,
$1,975.

No. 2 -TROTTING PURSE, $800—2 ;23 Class. To
close September 5th.

No. 3—THE STATE FAIR STALLION PURSE,
82,500. Closed.

SECOND BAT—WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 9TH.
EUNN1NG.

N0.4-OPENTNG SCRAMBLE—For two-year. olde.
A sweepstake of $23 each; §15 forfeit, or only $10 if
declared on or before September 1st; witli|350 added;
of which $50 to second. Winners at this distance in
1891, once, to carry three pounds; twice, nve pounds
extra. Maidens allowed rive poundB. Three-quarterB
ofam'le.
N0.5-THE SUNSET STAKE-A sweepBtake for

three-year-olds. One mile and a quarter. Closed in
1889 with thirty-four nominations.

N0.6-THE RO-iEMEADE HANDICAP—For all
ages; of $50 e^ch, half forfeit; 315 declaration; with
$iU0 added; second to receive $100, and third $50 from
the stakes. "Weights announced by 10 a. m., and
declarations due by 6 p. 11,, September 8th. One mile
and an eighth.

No.7—SELLING PURSE, *330—Of which 150 to
second; for all ages. Horaes entered to be sold for
$1,500 to carry rule weights; two poundB off for each
8100 lesB down to $1,000; th«n one pound off for each
$100 less down to §500. Horses entered not to be sold
to carry five pounds above the scale. Valuation to b»
placed on starters only by 6 p.m., the day preceding
the race. Mile heats.

THIRD DAY—THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 10TH.
TROTTING AND PACING.

No. 8-TWO-YEAR-OLD STAEE-Closed March
16, 1891, with twenty-six nominations. Mile heats.

No. 9 -PACING PURSE, $600-2:25 Class. To cIobb
August 1st. Horses making a record of 2:18, 01
better, on or before September 5th, Bhall receive re-
turn of entrance money, and be barred from starting
in thisclasB, but may reenter September 5th, in the
faster claBS.

No. 10—NOMINATION TROTTING PURSE, $R00— For double teams, for horses with record not better
than 2:30. To close August 1st; teame to be named
September 5th.

FOURTH DAY—FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 11TH
BCNNING.

No. 11—THE ACCL.AIM STAKE-For all ages; of
$25 each; $15 forfeit, or only $10 if declared by Sep-
tember first; with $330 added; of which $50 to second
"Winners nt this distance in 1891 to carry five pounds
extra. Non-winuers in 1891, three yea,ra old and up-
wards, when carrying weight for age or more, nl
lowe<i ten pounds. Three' quarters of a mile.

No 12 A SELLING SWEEPSTAKE-Of $20 each
for starters, with 3850 added; 375 to second from the
starting money. Fixed valuation, $2,"0O. One pound
off for each Slot) )eB8 down to $1,000; then twu pounds
off down to $500. HorBi-s entered not to be sold to
carry rule weights. Valuation to be placed on start-
ers only by six p. «. the day before the race. One
and one-eighth miles.

No. 13-THE SONNV SLOPE STAKE-A sweep-
stake for two-yeat-old fillies (foals of iH69), to be run
at the state Fair of 1891. Five-eighths of a mile
Closed in 1890 with fifteen nominations.
No. 14—THE CAPITAL CITY ST/iKE-A handi-

cap for three-year olds; of $100 each, half forfeit; $20
declaration; with JM.) added; of which fino to second
Weights announced by ten a. m. Thursday, Septem-
ber tenth; declarations due by six p. 11. the aame
day. One and one sixteenth miles.

FIFTH DAY—SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER I2TH.
TROTTING.

No. lfl-THREE-YE VR-OLD STAKE — Closed
March sixteenth with thirteen nominations.
No. 16 -TROTTING PURSE, $1,200-2:20 Class.

(Hazel Wilkes barred.) To close September fifth.

No. 17-TROTTING PUISE, 3600-2:3) Class. To
close August first. Horses making a record of 2:23,
or hetter, on or before September fifth, are torecelve
return of entrance money, and shall be barred from
starting In tills race, but may re-enter September
fifth in proper clasB.

SIXTH DAY-MONDAY, SEPTEMBER I4TH.
EDNNIN6

No. 18-THE CALIFORNIA ANNUAL STAKE-A sweepstake tor two year-olds. Three-quarters of a
mile. Clo-ed la 1890 with eighteen nominations.
No. 19-THE FALL STAKE-A handicap sweep-

stake for nil agen; of $50 each, half forfeit; $15 declar-
ation; with |500 added; second to receive |100 and
third 350 from the states. Weigh t-t announced by ten
a. M. Saturday, September twelfth; declarations due
by six p. m. same day. One mile and a quarter.
No. 20—PURSE, $100—For three-year-olds and up-

wards; $15 from starters tn go to second horse. Horses
that nave started twice in a race one mile or over and
not won, in 1891 allowed five poundB. Maidens al-
lowed, If three years old, seven pounds; If four, ten
pounds; it rive or upwards, fifteen pounds. One and
one-sixteenth mileB.

No. 21-THE .RANGE STAKE-A handicap for
three-year-olds and upwards: of $23 each; *15 forfeit
or $10 declaration, with $3 5 J added; of which 450 to
eeconi, Weights announced by ten a. m. Saturday

September twelfth; declarations due by Bis P. m.
same day. Three-quarters of a mile,

SEVENTH DAY—TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 16TH.
THOTTING.

No.22~FOUR-TE * R-OLD STAKE-Closed March
sixteenth with seven nominations,

No. 23-TROTTING PURSE, 31,600-2:18 Class. To
close September fifth.

No. 21-TROTITNC PURSE, $800-2:40 ClaBS. To
close August flrBt. Horses making a record of 2:2o,

or better, on or before September fifth, to receive re-
turn of entrance money, and shall be barred from
starting In thle race, but may re-enter September
fifth in their proper cUbb.

No. 25-YEARLING DASH. PUR"5E, $300-To
close August first.

EIGHTH DAY—WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 16TH.
BUNDING.

No. 2S-THE AUTUMN HANDICAP-For Iwo-
year-olds. Weights announced by eight p.m. second
day before the race. One mile, closed In 1890 with
thirteen nominations.

No. 27-THE PRESIDENT STAKE-A sweep-
stake for three-year-oldB. One mile and a half.
Closed in 1889 with e ghteen nominations.

No. 28-THE MATURITY STAKE—A handicap
sweepstake for four-year-olds; of $50 each, half for-
feit, or only $15 if declared; wltt $100 added; of which
$75 to Becond. Weights announced hy ten a. m. Tues-
day, September fifteenth; declarations due by six
p. m. same day. One and one-eighth miles.

No. 29—THE HOPEFUL STAKE—A handicap
sweepstake for two-year-olds; of $50 each, half for-
feit, or 315 ceclaration, with $400 added; of which
$75 to second. Weights announced by ten a. m . Tues-
day, September fifteenth; declarations due by bIx
f, m. same day. Three-quarters of a mile.

No. 30—SELLING PURSE, $350—For three.year-
olds and upwards; rl5 from starters to go to Becond
horse. Horses to be soid for $1,500 to carry rule
weight; one pound off for each ilOO less down to $1,000;

tben two pounds for each $Un less down to 3500.
Horses entered not to be sold to carry five poundB
above the scale. Valuation to be placed on starters
only by six p. m. Tuesday, September fifteenth. One
and one-sixteenth miles.

No. 31—FREE PURSE, $300-Of which $50 to Bec-
ond. For all ages. To close at six p. m. the day be-
fore. One mile.

NINTH DAY-THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 17TH.
TROTTING AND PACING.

No. 32-PACING PURSE, $1,000-2:15 Class. To
close September fifth.

No. 3—TWO -YEAR -OLD PACING STAKE-
Closed March 16, 1891, with seven nominations. Mile
heats.
No. 34-TROTTING, TWO-MILE HEATS. PURSE

$800; 2:35 claaB. To close September 5th.

No. 35—TROTTING PURSE, 81,001; 3:00 class. To
close August 1st. Horses making a record of 2:26 or
hetter on or before September 5th are to receive
return of entrance money, and shall be barred from
Btartlng in t his race, but may re-enter September 5th
in proper class.

TENTH DAY, FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 18.

RUNNING.
No. 36-THE HOME STAKE—A selling Bweep-

stake of $20 each, for two-year-oldB; with $300 added;
second to receive $75 from Btartlng money. Colts to
be sold for $1,500 to carry rule weights; two pounds
off for each $100 down to $1,000; then one pound off
down to $500. To name and close by six p.m. Thurs-
day, September 17th. Tbree-qnartetB of a mile.

No. 37—THE RICO STAKE—For all agen; of $50
each; $15 forfeit, $300 added, of which 3100 to second;
third to save stake; $200 additional if 1:41 X Is beaten.
Stake to be named after the winner if Rico's time
(1 ;)'.:

i is beatf n. One mile.

No . 38-THE L A RUE STAKE—A handicap for all
ageB; of $100 each, half forfeit, $20 declaration, with
35<0 added; of which $100 to second, $^0 to third.
Weights announced by 10 a. m. on Thursday, Septem-
ber 17th; declaration due by six p. m. same day. One
mile and a half.

No. 39-FREE PURSE, $300-Of which $50 to Bec-
ond. Forailagts. Horses that have started at this
meeting and beaten once, allowed fi ?e pounds; twice,
seven pounds; three times, ten pounds. To name and
close at six p. m. the day before. One and one-six-
teenth miles.

ELEVENTH DAY, SATURDAY, SEPT. 19.

TROTTING.
No. 40—TROTTING PURSE, $800—2:26 claas. To

close September 6th.

41—NOMINATION TROTTING PURSE,
$l,i'00-For double teams: for horses with records not
better than 2:19. Nominations to be made August 1st;
teams to be named September 5th.

No. 42—NOMINATION TROTTING PURSE,
$1,500—Free for all. Nominations to be made August
1st; horses to be named September 5th.

Remarks and conditions.
TROTTING AND PACING.

All trotting and pacing races are the best three in
five, except the two-year-old, unless otherwise speci-
fied; five to enter and three to start, but the Board
reserves the right to hold a le?s number than five to
fill, by the deduction of the entrance money Irom the
purse for > ach horBe less than five.

In the 2;3i. 2:40 and 3:00 trots, and 2:25 pace, five
entries are required to stand after the horseB maktrg
recorda under conditions are barred, and their money
returned. But the Board reserves the right to start a
less number by deducting entrance same as in other
classes.

Double team races, mile heats, three to enter and
start.

Entrance fee, 10 per cent on pnrse.to accompany
nominations. No entry will be received without it
unlesB satisfactory security is piven. Trotting and
pacing purses divided at the rate of 50 per cent to first
horse, 25 per cent to second, 15 per cent to third, and
10 per cent to fourth.

In the two, three and four-year-old sweepstakes,
unless otherwise provided, moneys are divided as
follows: To winning cole, all the Btakes and 50 per
cent of the added money; second colt, 33 ^J percent;
t'-irdcolt, 16H ptr cent of added money. In all stakes
payments not made as they become due forfeits all
mone paid In, and declares entry out.

The National ABBOclatlon Rules to govern trotting;
but the Hoard reserves the r gut to trot heats of any
two classes alternately, if necessary to finish any
days' racing, or to trut a Bpecial rnce between heats.
A horse making a walk-over shall be entitled only to
the entrance money paid in. When leea than tne
required number of starters appear, they may contest
for entrance money paid In, to be divided as follows:
6G& per cent to the first, and 33Jtf per cent to the
second.

in trotting and pacing races, entries not
declared out by six: p. m, day before must
start.

In raceB drivers will he required to wear caps and
Jackets of distinct colors, which most be named in
TMRIB ENTRIES.

RUNNING.
The State Agricultural Society's rules of 1889 to

govern running races, except when conditions named
otherwise.

fase observe that in the foregoing stakes declara-
tions are permitted for a small forfeit.

In all the foregoing Btakes, 'declarations are void
unless accompanied by the money.
Starters In stake races must be named

on or before six p. m , of day before race.
All entries In purse races not declared out
by six p. 111. day before must start.
Allowances muBt be claimed at time starters are

named, as owners and trainers are responsible for
same.
Racing colorB to be named In entries.

TRAINING

GAITING and

BALANCING

SPEED

Final settlement of all purseB and stakes won will
he made on Saturday, September 19th, at the office of
the Secretary.

FREDERICK COX, President.
EDWIN F. SMITH, Secretary.

BREAKING.

PAS RE.

is an important part «f the work done

at the SOUTHER FARM. Mr. J.

Groom, who has been with Mr. Ghas.

Marvin at Palo Alto for several years,

is in charge of the speed work. Every

effort is made to give satisfactioD, and

the rates are reasonable; forty dollars

per month for all ordinary speed devel-

opment. We aim to get ail the speed

that can be made consistent with per-

fect purity of gait and absolute sound-

ness.

are especially studied, and many bad-

gaited horses have been satisfactorily

straightened out. There are few road-

horses tnat do not hit themselves

when moved at speed. In most cases

by balancing, careful driving and, above

everything, shoeing adapted to the re-

quirements of the horses' gait, we can

correct faults and make pleasant driv-

ers of horses that do not give satisfac--

tion

only comes with careful and experi-

enced training, and if speed is to be of

use, it must only be asked for when

faults of action have been corrected.

There are many horses that have the-

ability to develop great speed which

can never be made use of, on account

of hitting when trying to extend them-

selves.

We gentle and educate colts and

horses in the most careful methods.

First-class accommodations for keep-

M-ing stock in any manner desired

falfa and green corn for green feed in

summer, and especial care for brood-

mares and colts. We arc prepared lor

any variety of legitimate horse-work.

Visitors welcome any day eicept Sunday.

U miles northeast of San Leandro; 8 miles
southeast of Oakland. Tarn off county road
between above plaoes at "Stanley Road," }
mile north of San Leandro.

Write for oironlars, references and price lists,

GILBERT TOMPKINS,

Soother Farm, San Leandro, Oal.
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Bids for Privileges.

SEALED PROPOSALS will be received at tbe
office of tbe Secretary of tbe PACIFIC COAST

TROTTING HORSE BREEDERS ASSOCIATION until
JULY 20, 1891, for tbe following privileges at tbe
grounds of the Bay District Track, San Francisco
during tbe race meeting of tbe Association, to be
held August 1st, ith, 6th and 8th, 1891.

AUCTION FOOL,

BAH,
BL-STAVR.1KT,

SHEDS,
WHEEL,
POP CORN, FRUIT AND NUTS,
OFFICIAL PROGRAMME,
FURNISHING HI SIC

A certified check equal to 50 per cent, must accom-
pany each bid. Tbe right to reject any or all bids
reserved.

JAS. P. KERR, Secretary,

313 Bush Street, 8. F.

SARATOGA SPRINGS,
Bacb.elor I". O.

') LAKE CODNTT,
The Fashionable Resort of Lake County.

The Latest and Best.

TOOMEY'S TRUSS
AXLE SULKY-

Two more IMPROVEMENTS added to the TRUSS
AXLE SULKY, and without extra charge to the
caetomer.

THE FASTEST SVIKY IN THE WORLD

Only 21 railed from Ukiah, the terminus of the *3an Francisco and North Pacific R„ R. Nearer the rail-
road than any other Springs in Lake County. Telephone communication with Ukiah. then telegraphic to
San Francisco. Telephone for rooms before leaving Ukiah. Accommodation for 360> guests, with tbe most
approved and complete arrangements for comfort, pleasure and convenience, and a dally menu that is
praised by epicureB. Good hunting and fishing. Fresh watur, cold Iron, MaKpeRia, Soda and Sulphur
SpringB. Hot Sulphar Baths. These waters are a noted nerve tonic and blood purirter. They satisfy the
desire for liqnor, cure Rheumatism. DyspepBia, Neuralgia, Erysipelas flout Intel mitteut Fever, Catarrh,
Sore Eyes, Kidney and Liver Troubles and Scrofulous Diseases. Rates, (2.00 a day, 912 a week—bath
included.

W. S. M. WRIGHT, Prop. S. it. WRIGHT, Manager.

ESxigrlisli. Live Stools..
MALCOLM, McINTYRE & CO., Lombard House, London, Bng..
wbo have managed tbe shipment and insurance of some of the best blood stock in tba States, invite cor-
respondence for shipping and insurance, and for purchase on fixed commission of all classes of blood
stock. References in United States and Britain given if asked.

BANKERS: CENTRA!, BANK OF LONDON.

FasteBt 1. 2, 3 and 4 year-old records, and the lastest

Trotting and pacing records stand to the credit of the

Toomey Truss Bar and Truss Axle Sulkiea.

W. D. O'KANE,
107 Market Street. Ban Francisco, Cal.

The only place the TRUSS AXLE is Bold in San
Fra' "els -.o. Ail Weights on B and.

Special Agent.

Catalogues Compiled,

Pedigrees Traced & Tabulated

Tbe unJerslgned, having had an experience of

over five yearB in work of this kind, is well poBted

in regard to trotting pedigrees and performances,

and will give special attention to compiling cata-

logues, circulars, advertising cards, tabulating and
tracing pedigrees.etc. My facilities are unexcelled

for doine this sort of work, and parties can arrange

with me'to do both compiling and printing at rea-

sonable rates. 8am pies,"estimates and references

will be furniBhed parties contemplating having
work done. Satisfaction guaranteed.

DAMEL GEARY.

P. O. BOX 2511.

Boom 90, 140 Nassau Si.,

NEW VORK.

Write us for No. 16 Catalogue, prices and full par-

ticulars. Address

TRUMAN, HOOKER A CO.,

SAN FRANCISCO and FRESNO.

J

JESSE E. MARKS, - Proprietor.

Elegant In Appointments.

Finest Wines, Liquors & Cigars,

Unsurpassed in Bar Accommodations.

ST, ANN'S BUILDING,

No. 8 Eddy Street, S. P.

J. H. CURLEY & CO.,

FINE TAILORING,

No. 846 Market Street; Opposite Fourth St,

San Francisco. Oal.

VIMLAND

STOCK FARM

ONE QUARTER OP GRAIN FEED.
KEEPS STOCK AND CATTLE HEALTHY.

Becommended by Andy McDowell, Sam Gamble, Count G. Valensin, B. O. Holly,
John Wieland Brewing Co., Z. Blrdsall. Superintendent Wells, Fargo & Cot's Stables

and thousands of others. ABE TO OR DEALER FOB BED BALL BBAND.
Office, 613 HOWARD STREET, San Francisco. Cal.

SHAW CASTS ail SDLKIBS

Season 1891.

FEBKUAKY 1st TO AUGTST 1st,

"ALCONA" 730,
(Sire of Flora Hello, 2:14, Clay Duke,

2:99, Alcona Jr., 2:29, and grand Hire of
Silas Skinner, 2:19), eon of Almont 33, out of
Queen Mary by Hambrino Chief.

ALCONA is a magnificent individual, and all ot

bis colts sbow spe^d. Only four of bis produce
have ever been trained; three have records below
2:30, and Prince Warwick bas shown a public mile
In 2:181. Kilas Skinner, 2:19, is the first colt foaled
by a son or daughter of "Alcona," which makes
"Alcona" a grand sire of a 2:20 representative at

thirteen years old. TBE ONLY HOUSE THAT EVER
LIVED TO BE A GRAND SIRE OF A 2:20 HORSE
AT THE SAME AGE.

$75 for tbe Season.

"GRANDISSIM0"14,995
(Full brother to Grandee, tnree-year-odd

reeord, 2:23 1-2), son of Le Grande 2868, out of
Norma by Arthurtou 365; second dam Nourmaha
OfuH sister to A. W. Bichmond 1687).

$50 for tbe Season.

"ALCONEER" 15,120.
(Full brother to Alcona Jr., 2:29. sire of

5flas Skinner, 2: 1 9). son of Alcona 730, oat of
Hadonna by Casslus M. Clay Jr. 22; second dam by
Joe Downing 710.

S50 for tbe Season. (Book Fall.)

"WHIPPLETON KING"
(STANDARD AND REGISTERED.)

Son of Whippleton 1883, out of Kate Chapman by
Naubuc 504; second dam by Geo. II. Patcben Jr. 31.

Private stallion.
Best of pasture at S4 per month. Every care taken

of all mares, but no responsibility assumed for acci-

dents or escapes. Mares kept by the year in any
tnanner desired. Usual return privileges.
for further particulars, address

FRED W. LOEBER.
Ylneland Stock Farm, St. Helena. Cal.

r ^

REPAIRING LONE,

For light road or track use, manufactured from the
best "selected material. Combines lightness with ele.
gance and Pass to ridera. Weights 70 to mo pounds. Used
by the best horsemen on this Coast, inspection Invited.

Sulkies from 45 to 51 pounds.

ALSO CARRIAGES AND LIGHT VEHICLES'
In Stock and Beady for shipment, or

Manufactured to Order.

i^TV. E.:SHAW,
at.t. WOKE WABRANTED. Send for Circulars. 1621 Market St., S. F., Cal

HEAVES aid WHISTLERS POSITIVELY CURED
BY DR. G. C. BAILEY.

Dr Bailey has by careful observation and long experiense with the horse, discovered a sure cure for

that dreadful disease among horse, Snown as heaves. Be will, however, take a case and cure it for S20-

or nothing Or he will furnish sufficient medicine to oure a case for $6, money to accompany the order.

Any person having horses affected with other diseases and writing me in regard to them will receive

prompt replies. Oonsnltatlon fee *2. All parties having horses affected with throat or lung trouble should

call on or address ,, _

Dr. G. O. BAILEY, P- O- Box 511. Rushvnls. Ind-

The Pacific Coast

Live -Stock Owners

MUTUAL PROTECTIVE ASS1,

MONTEREY, Monterey Co., Cal.

1891. 1891.

COOK STOCK F

DANVILLE, CAL.

STEINWAY
Three-Year-Old Record 2:25.

Sire oi the following 1890 Per-

formers:

CRICKET, 2:10; CiESAR, 2:18^; CHARLES
DERBY, 2:20, and dam of MAUD C.,2:27; also he

aire of the dam of BOURBON RUSSELL, 2:30.

Sired by 8TRATHMORE, Bire of Santa Claus,

2:17>4, Tucker, 2:19, Skylight Pilot, 2:19, etc.; dam
Abbess (dam of Steinway, 2:25, Solo, 2:28, and Soprano)

(dam of three in 30 list, ten below 2:19); by Albion,

sire of Vanity Fair, 2:21)*.

Season, $100.

TRUSTEES

:

EDW. INGRAM, Vlce - PreBldent,
WALTER LITTLE, Actuary,
R. H. WILLEY, Attorney.

HON. B. V. SARGENT. President,

CHAS. FREW, Secretary,
M. M. GRAGG.BaBlnesB Manager. «,„-«,«»*- MnvrrRFV « \iGENEBAL BUSINESS OFFICE. MONTEREY, < AL.

FRANK DAY, General Manager.

" Laurel Palace,"
SOME HARRIS, Proprietor.

I. w. corner Kearny and Fn»h Streets

BAN FRANCISCO.

SUBSCRIBE FOB THE

Breeder and Sportsman

Thoroughbred Mares For Sale

rh a rlotte, by Lyttleton.

Dizzy Blonde by Cblllcothe.

Narllle, by Glengarry.
Termeeant. by Great Tom.

TheBe marea are all f&Bbionably bred, one being
half-sister to Reform and another out of a sister to

Reform, and Dizzv Blonde, the only one buying h<: r

produce trained, is dam of Rometta, a winner. For
farther particulars, apply to

BBEEDER AND SPOKTSMAN,
113 Bosh Street, San Francisco, Cal.

CHAELES DEKBY
Record 2:20.

Brown Horse, Foaled 18H5.

Sired by STEINWAY, dam Katy G. by the itlustrl

oub "Electioneer;" second dam Fanny Mulono by
Niagara; third dam Fanny Wlckbam by imp. Herald.

Season. $IOO.

Mares sent to FASHION STABLE, Oakland.
BENNETT'S STABLE, Martinez, or GEARY A
GRINDLE'S STABLE, Hay wards, will be delivered

at the farm free of charge.

For mares, |5 per month pasturage. Hay and grain
|10 per mouth. Accidents or escapes at owner's risk.
AH bills payable before the mare Is removed.
Address

GEO. A. WILEY, Superintendent.

For Private Sale.

TTORQTTC! • blood, coaching, dbadoht,HUIVOIil) . also BROOD MARES and RACE-
HORSES, and will select Blood Stallions and mares
for export. Having a large connection among
Breeders In all tbe Australian Colonies and also a
reputation as a Judge of Blood Stock, purchasers
may rely npon their luterests having Bpeclal atten-
tion.

H. A. THOMPSON,
L»IE 0. BKUCE LOWE

IS BUgh St„ Svdney.N'ew SoutiT'iYoi,
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Breeders' Directory.

vdvertisements nnder this heading 50c. per line per

month.

HORSES AND CATTLE.
SOUTHER FARM. Young well-bred stock

for sale. First-class breeding farm. Good track.

HoraeB trained and boarded. Excellent pastur-

age. Address, SOOTHER FARM. GILBERT
T031PKINS. Proprietor, San Leandro.

VALENSIN STOCK FARM. Home of Sidney

2-19V, Siramocolon2:19. All of tbe facilities of a

li'rst-class breeding farm. YonnR trotting stock for

Bale. G. VALENSIN, Ploaeanton.

KMHi STOCK FARM. Standard Trottsrs.

Cleveland B»y Horses Devon, Durham, Polled Aber-

deen-Angus and Galloiay Cattle. Young stock of

above breeds on hand tor sale. Warranted to be

pure bred, recorded and average breeders. Ad-
dreBB, Geo. A. Wiley, Cook Farm, DanvtUe. Contra

Costa Co. . Cal.

VINELASU BREEDING FARM -r Home of

Whippleton 1883, died April 1830, (Bire of Lily Stan-

ley !*11«, Homestake 2:16«, etc.). SlreB-Alcona

730 (s re of Flora Belle 2:24, Clay Duke 2.29 Alcona

Jr °-'9 erandsire of Silas Skinner 2:19); Grandis-

siino'ifnii brother to Grandee, three-year.old re-

cord 2-2.1X1, BtaUions .broodmares, flUieB and car-

flage horJes, tbe get of th above etamons, tor sate.

AddresB for particular ... FRED W. L01BEB,
St. Helena, Cal.

CFl'ER SAXE A SON. Lick House, 8an Fran-

cisco, Cai.-Importers and Breeders for past 18years

of every variety of Cattle. HorseB, Sheep and Hogs.

MOLSTEIN THOROUGHBREDS of all the

noted strains. Registered Berkshire Swine. Cat*,

logues. F. H. BURZE.401 Montgomery St.,S. F,

FOX TERRIER PUPS by Blemton Shiner-

Beatrice, for sale. Will develop into handsome
and game ones. Blemton Shiner at Btud. J. B.

MARTIN, 1324 Page Street, b. F.

NEVADA STABLES.
R. B. MILROY & CO.

336 and i 338 Market Street. IS and 2S
park Avenue, San Francisco, cal.

FIRST-GLASS LIVERY.
A fall line of Elegant Coupes and Carriages suit-

able tor vibitlng purposes. Best facilities afforded

for boarding hOEBes.

Telephone No. 3159. ^^^^

k Go:,

Fashion Stables,
fit ELLIS STREET,

The beBt accommodations afforded for the keeping

of Boarding Horses. Also a choice line of Livery

Stock, with Horses and YehlcleB of every descrip-

tion 'urderscanbe left with UNITED OARRIAOE
00. 'S AGENTS.

WATCHES i HORSEMEN.

Split SecondlChronographs

In GOLD and SILVER caaes of the beat makes, and

at reaaonable prices.

Complicated watches carefully repaired.

A. HIRSOHMAN,

113 Sutter Street, San Francisco, Oal.

The King of Blanket Pins.
LINDSAY'S PATENT.

I desire to call your attention to its superiority over all other Safety

Pins. It is so constructed that when in use the point is thoroughly pro-

tected. It can be attached or detached from either Bide, and is free from

sharp corners and roughness.

Send for Sample Dozen. 35 Cents by bail.

For sale by all Saddlery and Harness Houses, or by

P. HATDEN.
50 Mechanic Street. Newark, N J.

U. S. Agent for BOWN'S NEWMARKET CLIPPERS. Write for special lists.

The L, C, SMITH HAMMERLESS GUNS

-ARE THE

Leading TRAP GUNS for the United States.

ASK YOUR DEALER FOR THEM.

Send for Illustrated Catalogue.

^MANUFACTURED BY=

THE HUNTER ARMS COMPANY,
SUCCESSORS TO L. C. SMITH. FultOn, N. ¥.,

KENNEL ADVERTISEMENTS

Loaded ONLTf byselby:
I

Sole Users of the Only

SUCCESSFUL CRIMPER
And of the ONLY

WadSortingMachine

NITRO ! i:\VDERS,
Fancy Shells and Wad*
Kept In Stock to Load for

TRAP AND FIELD SHOOTING.

' A. B." Cartridges
Loaded specially for

ARTTFIOIAL BUSD SHOOTING

W.th Schultz "EG." or Special Trap
Black Powder.

We do not Kttiil.

THE

Hucks

CELEBRATEDn ^
& Lambert's

Poplar Grove Breeding

Standard-bred Trotters, Colts

and Fillies.

The get of JCNIO, 14,957; APEX, S935; CLOTIS, 4909; PASHA, 1039.For Sale.
Address S. N. STRAUBE, Poplar Grove Breeding Farm,

Fresno, OaL
Inspection by intending purchasers invited. Correspondence solicited.

I*£tm--p:tLle"fc

4Qr DOG DISEASES
Mailed (gratia) by the Author,

Henry Clay Glover,
Veterinary Surgeon,

1293 Broadway, New York.

•I'o Allnr-.es, l).'.,:..;,j.:.:iL;..iv. t onltmlliBtfl.
ClortiU-tmck rMi-is. lJnxriwiu.il On r-u M i.:

when ynu want io ride, nn*. wnlk, row, nkntc
or Hwim n. Wins disliwcei t'sE

ANTI-STIFF

e/o

Itia a marvelous preparation! for Strengthening
the Muscular System. With ^Anti-Stiff tbre^lB a
taith required, it goes straight for tbe muscles, and
you can feel it at work. It has a peculiarly warm-
ing. comfortiDg and stimulating effect on all weak or
stiff musclts and sinews. Quick in its action,
cleanly and pleasant in use.
Rub It into the muscles every night for a fortnight

and you will be pleased at its supporting and
strengthening properties. There is not, dot has
been, anything like it till now. It differs from all
Oils, Embrocations and Liniments, both In substance
and effect. Home athletes are so fond of it that they
rnb it all over them.

PRICES, 25 AND 50 CENTS PER BOX.
E. FODOERA a IO., Agents for U. S.,

30 xV William street, N. Y.

&
AXLE GREASE,

The Best in the World.
For Sale by all Dealers.

Factory, 114 Natoma Street, 8. F.

THE SOLDIERS DREAM

Shooting Gallery
No. 13 STOCKTON STREET,

Is open at all bourB of the day and nntll 12 P. __
,

where the public may practice on the regular
Creedmore target at twenty-five yards. Khorter dis-

tance range for pistol and rifle. Full floor; good
light; Ihe best' of rifleB, p.Btols and revolvers; In
short, tbe best shooting gallery In the West. All are
welcome.

E. «T JJEET & CO., Proprietors,

No,)** StooktOfl HtrMt,

PRESTON'S Fence wire.
NO BARBS. NO DANGER.
The ON LY ABSOLUTELY SAFE Fence
Wire made. Very visible. Injury to Stock impossible.
Bladeof No. 13 SPRING STEEL Wire galvanized
Will not saff or brenk. Nearly double the Mtremrrh
of any other. Requires no Btays. Runs ahout 16 feet

to the pound. flST Used by lending Breeders.

Ornamental. Durable. Economical.

HOLLOW CABLE MAN'F'G. CO., Hornellsville, N.Y
or address SCHODER, JOHNSON & CO., Los Angeles Cal.

HAWLBT BROS. HARDWARE OO., Ban Francisco, Oal.

W. K. VANDER8LI0E KENNETH MELROSE
ESTABLISHED 1858.

W. K. VANDERSLIGE & CO.
DEALER IN

FINE "WATCHES—HORSE TIMERS
DIAMONDS

Jewelry, Silverware, Etc.
We carry in stock and make to order

Society Badges, Medals, Souvenirs, Kaco
Trophies, Etc.

Designs furnished and estimates given on all

kinds of

Artistic Work in Gold or silver.

Correspondence solicited.

•W. K. VANDER8LICE & CO., 136 Sntter Street.

Note—Fine watch repairing a specialty.

For Sale Every-

where.

PETERS'

"PRIZE"

SHOTGUN

CARTRIDGES

Easily and quickly put up. Ask your dealer for It ; M
he does not keep it, write for sample and price.

HOUSEKEEPERS ! ATTENTION !

!

Parties wishing to Buy;

nxriTTT:f*tt
Should Visit the Extensive Warerooms of the

Indianapolis Furniture Co.
This honse le one of the largest Furniture Manlfacturers on the Pacific Ooast, and carries the largest

and best assortment of Parlor Sots, Bedroom Bets, Dining Sets, Fanoy (Jbalra and Rockers, Etc. All their
furniture Is of the very latest StyleB and Designs, They also oarry a large stock of Office Furniture,
Carpets, Bugs, Etc

.

INDIANAPOLIS FURNITURE CO.

750 MISSION STREET,
B«tw.»ii TWrfl ana Fourth street, man fkanixsco.

STANDARD^

KEYSTONE

TARGETS

and Traps.

Pacific Ooast Agents;

KELLOGG & HALL
lli First Street, S. F.

R LIDDLE & SON,
538 Washington St., S. F.

(

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

Guns, Rifles and Pistols
A Full Line of FISHING TACKI.d.

and SPORTSMAN'S GOODS
Orders by mail receive prompt attention.

JOHN !ES. KLEIN
Kl ELLIS STREET. tinder Hi, Idu In Hotel.

San t: r;iiidM'ii,

Gria.ia.sjaa.itli.
DEALER IN

Firearms, Fishing-Tackle, Cut-
lery, Etc.

Rifle Cartridges jbeloaded to Order.
RepalrlDg a speolalty. Work done promptly. Cor-

respondence Bolloited.

"The Resort,"
JAS. P. DUNNE. Proprietor.

No, J Stockton Street, cor. Ellis,

San mnolMO,
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Southern Pacific Co.

(PACIFIC SYSTEM.)

[Tains leave and are due to Arrive a«
San Francisco.

FROM JUNE 20 1891.

7.33 am
7.30AM

12.00 M
• 1.00 PM

3.00 PM

4.00 P I'

4,00 PM
4.30 PM

7.00 PM
X 7.00 P M

9.00 PM

Haywards, NileB and San Jose .

( Martinez.SanRamonCaUetoga,
i ElVeranoand Santa Rosa. ...

', Sacramento and Bedding, via

1 Davie
[ 2dClaBB for Ogden and East.and
t first claBB locally
Niles, San Jose, Stockton, lone,

! Sacramento, HaryBville, Oro-
t ville and Red Bluff
fLos Angeles Express, FreBno,
' Bake rsfield, Santa Barbara &
{ Lob Angeles
Haywards, Niles and Livermore.
Sacramento Biver Steamers
Haywards, NileB and San Jose ....

I'SunsetBoute,Atlantic Express,")

j Santa Barbara, Los Angeles, :

l Dealing, El Paso, New Or-
f

i. leans and East )
( Middle Boute, Atlantic ExyresB )

( for Mojave and East f

Beniciaaoa Sacramento
Woodland and Oroville
Martinez and Stockton

( "Vallejo, Callstoga, El Verano
( and Santa Rosa
Niles and Livermore
Raywards. Niles and San Jose....

Niles and San Joee
(Central Atlantic Express, Og-(
\ den and East ~.< 1

Vallejr
("Shasta Boute Express, Sacra-)
i mento, Marysville, Bedding, >

( Portland, Pnget Sound A East)

10.15am
1 1.15pm

6.45 fm

7.45 PM
1 9.00 pm
9.45 A M

1L15am
10.15 A M
10.15 a m
9.45am

9.45 A M
• 8.45 am
7.45 A M

t 6.15 PM
1215PM

t 8.45PM

SanFrancisco and North

Pacific Railway.

IRE DONAHUE BROAD-GAUGE ROUTE.

COMMENCING SUNDAY, APBIL 12, 1891, AND
until farther notice, boate and trains will leave

from and arrive at the San Francisco FaBaenger
Depot, Market-atreet Wharf aa follows:

PROM SAN FRANCISCO FOB POINT TIBU-
BON, BELVEDERE AND SAN RAFAEL.

A'eek Days—7.40, 9.20, 11.20, A. M.; 1.30, 3.30, 5.05, 6.25

undays—8.00, 9.30, 11.00 a,m; 1.30,3.30,5.00, 6.15 p. M.

FBOM SAN BAFAEL FOB SAN FBANCISCO.
Week Days-6.26, 8.00, 9.30,11.40 A. M,; 1.40, 3.40,5.05 p. M.
Saturdays Only—An extra trip at 6:30 p. m.
Sundays—S.10, 9.40, 11.10 a. w.; 1.40, 3.40,5.00,6:25 p. M.

FBOM POINT TIBURON TO SAN FRANCISCO
Week Days-6.50, 8.20, 9.55 a.m.; 12.05,2.05,4.05,5.35 p. M.
batnrdays Only—An extra trip at 7.00 p. w

.

Sundays—8.35, 10.05,11.35, a. m.; 2.05,4.05,5.30,6.50 p.m.

3.15 »

SANTA CRUZ DIVISION.

t 7.45 a m

8.15AM

* 2.45 PM

4.45 P M

i "Sundav excursion" Train to .

1 Newark, San Jose, Los Uatos, >

I Boulder Creek and Santa Cruz J

(Newark, Centerville, San Jose, t

\ Felton, Boulder Creek and >

( Santa Cruz }
fCenteTville San Jose,Almaden,

)

{ Felton, Bonlier Creek and >

( Santa Cruz )

f Centerville.San Jose,Los Gatos, t

1 Sat. & Sunday to Santa Cruz, >

I Saturday to Boulder Creek. ...

)

t 8.05pm

620pm

•11.20 AM

9.50am

tuusi Division ( third and Townsend Sts.)

J 7.50am

10.30

12.15 pm

» 4.20 pm
5.20 pm
6.30 P M

( San Jose, Almaden and Way

1

t Stations *

(Moniereyand Santa Cruz Sun-)
I day Excursion ™ 1

CSan Jose, Gi'rov, Tres Pinos,"\

Pajaro, Santa Cruz.Monterey,
J Pacific Grove, Salinas, San!
1 Miguel, Paso RobleB, k Santa f

I Margarita (San Lois Obispo) l

1. and Principal Way Stations...^

San Jose and Way Stations
t Cemetery, Menlo Park and Way ?

\ Stations i

renlo Park, San Jose, Gilroy,~)
Pajaro. Castroville, Monterey I

I and Pacific Grove only (Del f

1^ Monte Limited) J
f8an Jose, Tres Pinos, Santal
; Cruz,Salinas,MontereyPaclflc 1

[ Grove and principal way Sta-

:

V. tions )
Menlo Park and Way Stations....

San Jose and Way Stations
Menlo Park and Way Stations

i Menlo Park and principal Way )

1 Stations

2.30

t 8.25PM

5,15 PM
4.00 P M

8.01 A M
9.03 A M
6.35 am

7.40 A M
3.30 pm
5.05 FM

7.40 am
3.30 P m

8.00 A M
9.30 AM
5.00 P M

Destination

Petaluma
and

Santa Roaa
Fulton,
Windsor,

HealdBburg,
Litton Spri'gs,
Clove rdale,
and way
stations.

Hopland
and

Ukiah,

10.40 A M
6.05 PM
7.25 pm

S.50am
10.30 A M
6.10 P M

Training

The Trotting Horse

BY CHARLES MARVIN.
This great practical horse book ia a handsome,

three hundred page ootavo, bound in clotb, ele-

gantly printed, superbly illustrated, and explains

in every detail the remarkable success of

OSARLE8 MARVIN and the whole plans and me-
thods pursued at Palo Alto as to breaking, training,

ahoeing, gaiting, driving, keeping, racing and
breeding trotters.

Read what J. 0. Sibley, the owner of St. Bel, Bays

of thiabook: "In this work Marvin baB let out all

the mysteries of the oraft, and it is so Blmple and
plain that any breeder, owner, trainer or rubber

who haa any relish for his busineas can take a colt

as a yearling and develop to the highest and fullest

extent that colt'B capacity aB a trotter. The work
impressed me so strongly that I have ordered twenty
copies, and Bhall place one in the handa of every
rubber on our farm." Mailed postpaid for 83.60,

Address,

THE BREEDER & SPORTSMAN,

313 Bush Bt., San FranoiBco, Cal.

VETERINARY.

M.R.C. V S..F.E. V. M. 8.

VETERINARY SVBUEON,
Member of the Royal College of Veterinary Sur-

geons, England; Fellow of the Edinburgh Veterinary
Medical Society; Graduate of the New Veterinary
College, Edinburgh; Ex-Veterinary Surgeon to the
Boardof Health, for the City and Oointy of San
Francisco; Member of the California dt.-*to Veteri-
nary Medical ABBOclatlon.
Veterinary Infirmary, RivbM..'.i :e and Office, re-

moved to 1117 Golden Gate Avenue.
Telephone No. 4128.

Branch Offices, 1525 California St., telephone 66
529 Howard St., Telephone 3153, San Francmco.

DR. C. MASOERO,
Veterinary Surgeon,

Graduate of Royal Veterinary College, Turin.

Infirmary and Residence,
STREET, S. F.
Telephone, No. 457,

No, Sll HOWARD
Between Fourth and Fifth.

| 7.25 pm ] io.30am
I | 6.10 PM

Stages connect at Santa Rosa for Mark West
Springs; at Geyserviile for Skagg'B Springs; at Clo-
verdale for the ueysers; at Hopland for Highland
Springs, Kelseyville, Lakeportand Rartlett Springs;
at Ukiah for Vichy SprtngB, Saratoga Springs, Blue
Lakes, Upper Lake, Lakeport, Willita, L'ahto, Men-
docino City, Fort Rragg, WeBtport, Usal, HydesviUe
and Eureka.
EXCURSION TICKETS from Saturdays to Mon-

days, to Petaluma, $1.50; to Santa Rosa. $2.25; to
HealdBburg, $3.40; to Litton Springs, $3.60; to Clover-
dale, $4.50; to Hopland, $5.70; to Ukiah, $6.75; to
GuernevUle, $3.75; to Sonoma, $1.50; to Glen Ellen,
|1.80.

EXCURSION TICKETS, good for Sundays only, to
Petaluma, $1; to Santa Rosa, $1.50; to HealdBburg,
$2.25; to Litton Springs, $iA0; to Cloverdale, $3; to
Ukiah,$4.50; to Hopland,$3.80; toSebastopol, jl.HO; to
Guerneville, $2.50, to Sonoma, $l ; to Glen Ellen, $1.20.

H. C. WHITING, General Manager.

PETER J. McGLTNN, Gen. Pass, k Tkt. Agt.

A M for Morning. P M for Afternoon.
•Sundays excepted. tSaturdays only. jSundayB only .

OCEANIC STEAMSHIP CO.

Carrying United States, Hawaiian and
Colonial Mai In.

WILL LEAVE THE COMPANY'S WHARF,
foot of Mission Street, No. 1,

For Honolulu, Auckland and Sydney,

WITHOUT CHANGE,

The Splendid New 3,000-ton Iron Steamer.

S. S. AUSTRALIA, July 14th, at 2 p. m.

Or immediately on arrival of the English mails.

For Honolulu,
S S. MARIPOSA, (.3000 tons) June 26, at 3 P.M.

HWFor freight or pasaage, apply at office, 327 Market
Street. JOHN D. SPRECKELS & BROS.

General Agents.

ANTAL-MIDY
These tiny Capsules are superior

I to Balsam of Copaiba, s~~*\

1 Cubebs and Injections. f/YUDY]
1 Tbey cure in48 hours the \ZLs
I same diseases "without anyincon-

lyenience. SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS

Ticket Offices at Ferry, :_

2 New Montgomery Street.
Montgomery Street, and

nrarciKi

HORSE OWNERS!
TRY GOMBAULT'S

CAUSTIC BALSAM
A Safe, Speedy ano Positive Cure

forCurb.Spllnt-Sweeny
CappedHwh,Strained
Tendonn, Founder,

Wind I*iiffk,»kln Diseas-
es. Thrush. Diphtheria,
all Lamene>wlTom .Spavin,
Ringbone or other Bony
T amors. Removes all

Bunches or Blemishes from
Home* and Cattle.

SUPERSEDES ALL CAUTERY OR FIRING.
Impossible to Produce SCAR or BLEMISH.
Every bottle 30ld is warranted to eive satisfac-

tion. Price $1.50 per bnitie. Sold by druggists,
or sent by express, charseii paid, with full di-

rections for its use. Send for descriptive circulars.

THE LAWRENCE, WILLIAMS CO. Cleveland, O.

H. E. CARPENTER,
Veterinary Surgeon,

dnate o Ontario Veterinary College, Toronto1

'

Canada

.

RESIDENCE AND VETERINARY INFIRMARY
331 Golden Gate Ave., San Francisco*

Take Sutter or McAllister Street Cam.
Telephone 3069.

JWOPEN DAY AND NIGHT.,**
No risk in throwing Horeea. Veterinary Operating

Table on the premises.

E. J. O'ROURKE.
I have the honor to announce to my old patrons ani

the general public that I may ho Jwnd at my old
stand, where, as heretofore, the

Shoeing of Horses.
whether for the Track, Drive, or for Renera.1 wosU
will receive my personal attention.

Telephone 20U.
E. J. O'ROURKE,

«09 £llls Street

Business College, 24 Post St.
Ban Francisco.

The most popular school on the Coast

E. F. HEALD, President. O. 3. HALEY, Seo'y.

33T Send for Circulars.

AND

Rules and Regulations
—OF THkf—

Trotting Association

"Perfect" Pocket Oiler.

One-half Size.'

For Guns, Bicycles, Fishing Tackle. Etc
Throws only a small quantity of oil at a Btroke. No
leakage. Handsomely nickel plated. For sale every-
where, or sent by mail on receipt of price, 60 cents
each.

CTJSHMAN & DENISON,
172 Ninth Ave., New York

6 DONTS

ION'T

own a racell0rse -

ON'T be a breeder -

ON'T be a trainer '

ON'T be a j°ckey-

ON'T bet on *be races -

ON'T go to a race tracls-

WITHOUT
HATING IN YODB POCKET ONE OF

Groocl-OT-irt' s
OFFICIAL TURF GUIDES.

From No. 1 to No, 6 60 cents per copy

From No 7 to end 76 " "

Ask your newsdealer for it.

SUBSCRIBE TO IT FOR 1891.

It is published semi-monthly during the racing

season, and is but $10 per year. Address

GOODWIN BROS.,

£41 Broadway, .New York tlty.

T. DOYLE has removed to>

6»8—30 Howard Street,
where he has fitted up the most
complete SHOEING SHOP in
California. Particular atten-
tion given to shoeing horses for
track work. His KELIABLE
HOOF CLARP can be worn
whilBt working. Country rights
forsale. Come and eeehim,and
inspect new shop and see work.

T. DOYLE.

Fm±icx& XXettst-
Latest Styles and Colors.

Henssflorffor & Hnbner
8 Kearny Street, San Francisco,

Next to New Chronicle Building

AXSO THE

Trotting Association.
AND THE

PACIFIC COAST BLOOD

HORSE ASSOCIATION.

With Betting Rules.

For Sale at the office of tbe

Breeder and Sportsman,

313 Bush St., S. [F„ Cal.

Price. V5o. eaeb.

By MalJ,.PostaSe;P«l<!.; s»0C W«^.

KILLIP & GO.,

LIVE STOCK AND GENERAL
AUCTIONEERS,

%t Montgomery Street, San Franolaoo,

BPEOIAL ATTENTION PAID TO BALHS 07

High-Bred Horses and Cattle.

At auction and private sale.

Will Sell In All Cities and Counties of
the State.

REFERENCES,
Hon. O. Gmjbn Hon. J. D. Cash
Sacramento. Salinas.

j, P. Sabqbnt, Ebc»., Hon. John Boqgb
Sargente. Colusa.

Hon. L. J. Rosa, Hon, A. Walbath
Lob Angeles. Nevada.
J. B. Hamsun-, Esq., San Francisco.

Represented at Sacramento by Edwin F. Smith
Secretary State Agricultural Society.

. „ _, ,

At San JoBe by Messrs. Montgomery k Rea, Real

Being the oldest established Arm in the live-stock

buBlnesB on this Coast, and having conducted the

Important auction Bales in thle line for the pant

afteen years, amounting to one half a million of

dollars,we feel Jutlfled in claiming unequaled facili-

ties for disposing of live stock of every description,

either at auction or private Bale. Oar list of cone
apondentB embraces every breeder and dealer oi piom
inence upon the Pacific CoaBt, thne enabling us to

rfve full publicity to animals placed wlta ub for sale.

Private purchases and salea of live atock of all

descriptions will be made on commission, and atock

shipped with the utmoBt care. Purchases and saloa

made of land of every description. We are author-

lied to »efer to the gentlemen whose name* \f
*ppende^Ii,ifi]P 4 CO,, U WOntgomwy HtrM*.

J

—AND—
LMHESS
S2F

BERGEZ'S

RESTAURANT.
FIRST-CLASS. Charges Reasonable.

Private Booms for Families.

332—334 Pine St., below Montgomery St.

JOHN BFBOEZ, Propr

Brushes
BUCHANAN BROS.,

Brush Manufacturers,
909 Sacramento street, two doors above

Montgomery.
Horse Brushes of every description on hand and

mads to order. Bristle Body Brushes our Specialty

Samuel Valleau. Jas. R. Bbodik

J. R. BRODIE & CO.,
Steam 3Printers,

—And DealerB in

—

Poolseller'^ and Bookmaker's Supplier

401—103 Sansome Street, corner Sacramento,
San Francisco.

THE HICKS-JDDD CO.
Successor* to

HICKS A JUDD, Bookbinders,
and Women's Co-operative Printing Office.

Printers, Bookbinders,
Publishers,

23 First St., San Francisco.

BREEDERS' CATALOGUES A SPECIALTY.

" DICKEY'S,"
SIXTH AVENUE AND D ST

Near entrance to Bay nlMrlct Track

.

Choicest Brands of

WINES AND CIGARS
A Delightful Resort,

HORSES PURCHASED
ON COMMISSION.

THOKOUeHBKEDS A SPECIALTY.

Will select and buy, or buy selected Animals for

all desiring, for reasonable compensation.

KEEPS PROMISING YOUNGSTERS IN VIEW.

L. H. i.asi.ky, Stanford, Ky.
Referencee:—J. W. Guest, Danville, Ky.

B.G Rruce, Lexington. Ky.
8. H. Baughman, Stanff rd, Ky.
G. A. Lackey, Stanfor^jXy.
Geo. McAliBter.Stap' A T7y.
Hirst NuMnnul Bank. Stanford. K".

ROUS INJECTION
A PERMANENT CURE
In from 3 to 6 day*, of tho moire obstli nl

oaees- g-tiarniiteed not lo produce t

no »icfcening doees; and no Inoonvenleiico

orlons of ttiuo. Kecomtnended by ph>>i

[«ni and Bold by all drutrsrifltH. J- Ferr
(suoceBflor to Brou), phnrmaoien, Parw.
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767 Market St., San Francisco,
LARGEST MANUFACTURER IN THE UNITED STATES OF

Turf Goods of all Descriptions.

My BOOTS are now

Acknowledged to lie tlie Best

zA Large Line of

SWEAT AND BREEZE BLANKETS
Jlist Received

Fine Quality, Large and Extra Large Size, Beautiful Patterns, from 2| to 5 lbs. Weight,

Prices li-nm $s OO to $3 OO.

TRACK HARNESS $25, $40, $50 and $75 a Set
My $50 Track Harness is a Beauty. Buy One.

Gaiting Hobbles $10 and $15 a Set.

Colls Adjustable Bitting and Driving Harness

Sam Gamble Pattern; Best Ever Made for the Purpose.
Price $37 50 a Bet.

Sole Apt lor Toomey's Truss Axle Suite, 45 to 55 lfe

Perfection Stallion Shield, $6 75- Each.
(I sell this Shield under a Guarantee of the Privilege of returning it if it does not prove

satisfactory.)

J^3jSpGr S vJ3iuS OlGSLUGT, Best Stock Farms.

Sole Manufacturer of

Foster Patent Track Harness
PRICE: $40, $60, $75 and £100 per Set.

Used on the California Tracts during the last circuit and indorsed by the leading horse-
men. Charles Derby, 2:20, made his record in this HarnesB.
I keep everything In the line of Supplies for the Stable and Track. Low Prices.

J OKANE, 767 Market Street. San Francisco.

Welch's Palo Alto Inhaler.

Can l be Lworn without discomfort
while feeding and bleeping.

A Specific for Catarrh in Horses.
Cures and prevents DISTEMPER, and all contagions diaeaBeB COUGHS, COLDS, PINK-EYE, IN-

FLUENZA, NASAL, GLEET, HEAVES, etc. The only effectual method Invented of applying medicine
directly to the aeat of the above-mentioned ailments In horaes andeattle. Address

Welch Inhaler and Medicine Co.,

57 Second St.. San Francisco Cal.

FEED ALL HORSES CLEAN OATS
BY USIJiG

Kasper's Self-Acting Oats Cleaner
For Stable XTs©.

OVER TEN THOUSAND (10,000) CLEANERS NOW IN USE.

StudebakerJBros. ManufacfgJCo.
oole Agents for

FRAZIER
(OB CHICAGO)

AND

Sulkies,
201-203 Market Street,

SAN l'BAM1SCO, 1A1

Pa'fiiloil June 8, 1886. THIS I1.EAMB WILL REMOVE A

Bushel of Dust, Dirt and Impurities
From every twenty-five to thirty bushels of the best white

oats.

Not one quart of Oats can be drawn without being cleaned

.

This U the Moat Perfect Grain Purifier ever known.

CANNOT GET OUT OF ORDER AND
WILL LAST FOR YEARS.

NO POWER NECESSARY

It Saves SicbneBB among Horaea.

MONEY, TIME AND TROUBLE.
Farmers Should Use Them to Remove WEED 8EED9,

DUST and IMPURITIES before planting grain.

The OATS ar- CLEANED as TBEY
PASS THROUGH THE CLEANER.

All Private, Livery, Boarding and Teaming
Stablea and 8toclc Farms Should Have One,

Cleaners axe shipped ready to put np, which anyone can

easily do.

We will send our CleanerB by express C. 0. D., or by
frtight upon leceipt of draft, and if not satisfactory after

two weeks' trial, Cleaners can be returned to us CO. D.

What can be fairer?

PLEASE SEND FOR

Descriptive Circular and Price List,

Which describes the Cleaner fully, and contains hundreds

of namtB and testimonials of prominent horse-

owners who are using these Cleaners, and

who would not be without them.

FOB SALE BY

J. O'Kane, 767 Market St., S. F, Cal.

The J. L. MOTT IRON WORKS, 81 to 90 Beekman Street'

New York City.

BROAD GUAGE IRON WORKS, 63 Elm Btreet. Boston,

M A SNOW & CO., 19 Portland Stree*, Boston, Maas.

w' Y WARNER, 245 North Broad Btreet, Philadelphia, Pa.

J.F. PEARSON & CO, 1207 West Baltimore Street, Balti-

more, Md.
C. TSAUTMAN, 1803 Carson Street, Pittsburg, Pa.

W. A. KING, Cleveland, O.
W. S. PENFIELD'S SON, Detroit, Mich,

B. B. CONNOR & CO., 164 Fourth Street, LouiBvllle, Ky.

TIP BRUCE, Danville, Ky
DeLONG & CO., Lexington, Ky.

OHAS. FRIEND, St. Paul, Minn.
J E. SMITH and 0. H. BOFORD, Lincoln, Neb.

DENVER MANUFACTURING CO., Denver, Col.

Manufactured and Bold in Canada by H. R.IVES & CO,,

Montreal, Can.

0. CLEAVE & CO.,
Owners and Manufacturer,

39 Wabasb. Avenue, Chicago.

tnuO
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At J. A. McKERRON'S,

NS67 Francisco

Sober Up On

NAPA SODA WATER,

Sold Everywhere.
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SAN FRANCISCO. SATURDAY, JULY 11, 1891. SUBSCRIPTION
FIVE DOLLARS A YEAR.

r^THE WALLA;WALLA MEETING.

Good Weather, Large Attendance, FaBt Time,

Heavy Bettiner and Everyone Pleased.

"Olrt Tex's" Prediction Verified.

Walla Walla, June 25, 1891.

The raoiDg grounds at Walla Walla are beautifully situated

in the ruidst of a grand wheat-producing connty adjaoent to

a thriving town of about 8,000 inhabitants. It is an old

settled town, and slightly old-fogied in its way, but it is sub-

stantial, and the people aie sooiable.

Seated in the grand stand at the race track, there is pre-

sented before one a picture that words are inadequate to

desoribe.and which nothing but a painter's brush can correotly

describe. The beautiful Blue Mountains with their wealth

of timber, while below them lay miles upon miles of rolling

plains covered with innumerable farms and orchards—the

6elds of grain presenting innumerable shades of ripeDing

grain, from green op to grain ready for the machine. The

Blue Mountains seem to form one immense amphitheatre

that to all is an object of beauty. The traok is an oval one,

and while it is not an awfully fast track, is solid.

Almost in front of the grand stand is a wooden monument

surmounted by a weather vane with an image of ahorse

upon it. This is the tribute which Dr. Maok has ereoted to

that grandest of sires, Milliman's Belifounder—in a great

measure the founder of the fast trotting strains now io

plentiful over the country.

The weather for the opening day was cloudy, and, having

had a great amount of rain, the horsemen began to feel a

trifle blue, bo t while the latter part of the day tamed off

cool, the following day was an improvement over the 6rst,

and so on each day there was an improvement. Occasional

showers fell several times dnring the opening day.

QUARTER-MILE RUN".

The first event on the programme was the quarter of a mile

run, in which there were Bis Btarters, namely: Amanda For-

tune, Fancy, April Fool, Jim Miller, East Lynne and Cy-

olone.

There was the usual delay in starting with Miller and

April Fnol in the lead and Fancy several places back. The

finish was made with the two first named in the order

named, while Fancy worked up to third. In this order they

came under the wire, April Fool well on to Jim Miller's

flank. Cyclone was left at the post. Time, 0:23}. Mutuals

paid $8.15.
SUMMARY.

Running, quarter mile, pnrse 3:J0Q.
Byrd & Thomas' r s Jim Miller. 120, Roan Dick—Amanda Miller.. 1

A- 1. Walker's b g April Fool, 117 2

Geo Mayaes' b m Fancy. 117 3

In tbe race, Amanda Fortune. East Lynne and Cyclone.
Time, 0:23J.

THE 2 58 TROT.

This was a race in which the fight was entirely for second

place, as Klamath far ootclassed all the rest. An effort was

made to sell some pools, bnt it waa impossible, so pools were

sold on second place. Ee-Elect was the favorite by slight

odds.

The first heat saw a favorable break for Maud Patohen,

closely pressed by Ee-Elect, who hung on to Mand's wheel.

Klamath was paging along far behind, taking it easy, letting

the yonogsters have it out. This position was kept up un-

til the stretch was reached, where Klamath passed both of

them, making an excellent finish and winning by a small

majority, Mand second, Ke-Eleot third, Belle McGregor

fourth. Time, 2:33i. Mutuals paid $7.10 on Patchen.

The Becond heat was quite like the first, and again taken

by Maud Patchen. Time, 2:37. Mntuala paid $7.10 on

Patohen.

The third beat was taken by Ee-Elect, tbe time being an

improvement over the last heat. Time, 2;35£, mutuals pay-

ing $7.65 on Ee-Elect,

SUMMARY.
Trotting, 2:58 class, three in five, purse 3500.

E. Lauers' b g Klamath, Moorokug—Opbir Raymond 111
Suisun Stock Farm's b m Maud Patchen Tryona 2 2 3
8. F. Sprague's b s Re-Elect David 3 3 2
J. H. Butler's rf Belle McGregor Taylor i 4 i

Time, 2;S8ft, 2:37, 2:35*.

THE 2:26 TROT.

A new horse appeared at the 2:26 trot. Bolindel, a re-

cently imported horse which Messrs. A. T. Van De Vauter

and B. O. Van Bokkenlen, of Kent, had purchased Bast. He
has a record of 2:25} and his breeding is as follows: Holindel

5290, br s, 6, by Hermes by Harold, dam Time Love by

Peacemaker.

This was a good betting raoe, as Hylas Boy sold as favor-

ite at $20, Blondie $10,'Field $8.

first heat.—There was a number of scorings before the

word go was given. Hylas Boy persisted in getting off be-

hind. They were tapped off with Blondie and Holindel

leading, the other two following. Blondie took a strong

lead which he was able to maintain until be reached the

stretch, where the positions were unchanged, in faot, it re-

mained so op to the finish excepting that Hylas Boy took

last place and was distanced. Time, 2;26. Mutuals paid

$7.65.

Third heat.—It was clearly demonstrated that Blondie in-

tended winning the raoe, as he took the lead all the way

around the traok, and although Holindel hung on to his

wheel he could not overtake the Oregon stallion. Blondie

won, Holindel second, AIL Matt third. Time, 2:27}. Mntuals

paid $7.25.

Third heat.—This was a surprise for all hands as Holindel

oaught tbe heat. Blondie is a champion starter and main-

tained his reputation in that direction by being sent off

ahead again with Holindel second, Al. Matt in the rear and

breaking. Blondie's driver seemed to divin6 it would be a hotly

contested race, for they raced all the way around the track,

eaoh doing his utmost. It was near the goal that Blondie

left his feet, and Holindel being olose up passed him and

won amidst great enthusiasm by the spectator?. They were

neck and neck at the time. Time, 2:27. Mutuals paid

$21.

Fourth heat.— It was clearly seen now that tbe home stal-

lion did not have such a walk over. The start was beautiful

but Blondie took the lead all the way from the start, and

when in the stretoh the blaok stallion broke and Blondie won
easily the heat and the race. Time, 2:25. Mutuals paid

$11 70.

SUMMARY.
Trotting, 2;27 class, 3 in 5, purse, 8500.

Von B. De Laebmutt's s BBlondle,Lemont—Frank Chanman
112 1

B. O, Van Bokkenlen's blk a Holindel Van Bokkenleu 2 2 12
J. H. Butler's b s Al. Matt Taylor 3 3 3 3

Hylas Boy distanced first heat
Time, 2:26, 2:27$, 2:27, 2:25.

The "Youngsters Trot.

This was a purse offered for looal two-year olds and repre-

sented some good home blood. Tbe entries were as follows:

Almas, blk s, by Almont Medium, dam by Ingraham,

owned by J. F. Smails of Walla "Walla.

Sadie J., oh f, sire Antelope, dam by Pathfinder, owned by

John Todd of Spokane.

Walla Walla Lady, g f, by Antelope, dam Lady Alice,

owned by W. G. Lermond, Walla Walla.

Pearl, b f, by Meredith, dam by Belifounder, owned by

Ronan & Lott, Walla Walla.

They drew the same positions for tbe start. Almax was
favorite at $20, Walla Walla Lady $10, Sadie J. $7,

Pearl $6.

First heat.—After two attempts the colts were sent away,

and before the half waa reached all had taken a tarn at first

place. At the head of the stretch tbe grey was strong in the

lead, which position she kept until well into the stretch,

when she broke and Pearl went ahead and won. Time, 3:02.

Mutuals paid $17.

Second heat.—Pearl was sent off well in advance, but the

balance were well bunched. Pearl kept the lead until near

the goal when she too flew up and Walla Walla Lady won,

although both broke badly. Time, 3:01. Mutuals paid

$13.75.

Tbird beat.—This was a walk over for Pearl who won eas-

ily. Time, 2:59.

SUMMARY/.

Trotting, local two-year- oids, 2 in 3, purse ?3C0.
Ronan & Lott "a b f Pearl Lott 12 1

John Todd's cb f Sadie J Hoogoboom 3 3 3
W. G. Lermond's gf Walla Walla Lady Kane 2 12
J. F. Smail's blk s Aimai Chilax i i i

Time. 3:03, 3:01,2:59.

Seco>t> Day, June 26.

There was an improvement in the attendance at the races

to-day, but the weather was threatening. There was fully

1,000 people present. The day's programme waa a strong

one and ,do doubt was greatly the cause of the increase.

There was the five-eighths of a mile dash, the pace, free-for-

all, and the one mile dash, all of them drawing cards for any

race track. It rained late in the afternoon and as a conse-

quence the pacing event was by no means as fast as it would

have been bad the weather been favorable. Bain followed

the racing circuit even to this favored country, where rain

is wanted, and the horsemen are all guessing on the weather

and whether it will rain in Spokane.

The starters in the five-eighths dash were: Revolver,

Carrie M., Bosebug, Northern Eclipse, Kenewa, Eddie E.,

Oregon Eclipse and Regal.

Pools sold fairly well upon the race with Oregon Eclipse

as favorite at $20, Revolver $5, Regal $5, and $7 for the

field.

The start was long delayed but was favorable to Oregon

Eclipse with Regal only a few feet behind and a good secood,

Eddie R. third, the balance bunched. The run waa with-

out any particular feature, as Eclipse bad an easy thing of

it; Regal second, Kenewa third, was tbe order in which

they followed Oregon Eclipse under the wire. Time 1:02,

Mutuals paying $10:25.

SUMMARY.
Jas. Foster's ch s Oregon Eclipse, i, Jos Hooker—Lulu Biggs

Epperson 1

J, W. JeBseB* b gBegal, 8, Regent—uoknown Newlngton 2

H. Barton's a g, aged, Eddie R , Nappa- Silly Come Up Clancy 3

lime. 1:02.

In the race and not placed: Bevolver, Uirrie M„ Rosebug. Northern
Eclipse and Kenewa.

The mile dash was the next on the programme and was a

walk-over for Kylo, who won almost withont a struggle in

1:45. The mutuals paying $6.15.

SUMMARY.
Running, one mile dasb. purse 35C0.

G. E. Harrison's b c Kylo, imp. Cyrus—KatherJon Clancy 1

B. U. Holly's cb c Terry Evans -j

Byrd & Thomas' ch m Bosa Lewis Mcintosh >

Olympia went lame after the seven-eighths post and wan

distanced.

The free-for-all pace, the drawing card of the day, was

postponed for an hour on account of the rain, but the traok

was in a miserable condition and it was a shame to start the

race. There was a tine lot of starters, namely: Gold Medal,

2:16};Brilliantine, 2:19; Princess Alice, 2:16, and Rosie 0.,

2:20. The favorite in the pools was Princess Alioe who sold

at $20 and Rosie O. at $10, field $10.

The resume of the beats will ahow that there was some

excitement and interest taken in the race. Fully $8,000 was

in the pool box on the result of this race.

First Heat—A good start with Brilliantine and Rosie C. in

the lead with Gold Medal and Princess Alioe close up. Rosie

O. was in the lead up to the stretch when tbe yellow ho

forged ahead and won the race from the champion

Seattle, Time, 2:31. Mutuals paid f8.75,
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Seoond Heat—Eosie and Prinoees Alice led off, at the

half Gold Medal closed np the strong lead which the two

had, and Princess Alice went back to third place. Gold

Medal and Kosie were both Bead and head at the half. At

the turn into the stretoh Kosie was several lengths ahead,

when Princess Alice coming np, took seoond place and lapped

Bosie into the 6tretoh, but was unable to stand the work,

so went up—Bosie won, Princess Alice seoond, Gold

Medal third. Time 2:38. Mutnals paid $10.

Third Heat—This was a dead even Btart and the several

drivers were ordered to drive to win. Alice went ahead,

often leaving the turn, but broke at the half mile, when

Bosie took her plaoe in the lead, Gold Medal seoond. Gold

Medal and Bosie raoing into the home stretoh wheel on

wheel. Medal took the heat by two open lengths. Time

2:34J. Mutnals paying $40.

Fourth Heat—It was a good start with Brilliantine slightly

in the rear, aud Gold Medal and Princess Alice looking

wheels and keeping so to the half, with Eosie C several lull

lengths behind—Alice was up at the half thus giving Gold

Medal a strong lead, in which he won. Time 2:23. Mutnals

paid $21 25. Brilliantine distanoed.

Fifth Heat—Pools now sold; Gold Medal at $20, Field $10.

The driver of Princess Alioe was taken down and Sawyer

put up. Clanoy owner of Kosie was called into the stand,

and instructed to drive to win which he did. A fair Btart,

with Alice and Gold Medal leading was the way they went

off. Alice broke at the three quarter pole and Eosie C pao-

ing finely passed under the wire first time, winner of the

heat and race, after entering stretoh fully four lengths be-

hind, Gold Medal breaking in .the middle of the stretoh,

Eosie won by a length. Time 2:25. Mutuals paid $13.

Owing to darknesB these races were postponed until to-

morrow
Third Day, June 27, 1891.

The third day's racing at thi3 plaoe held yesterday were

well attended, and the sport offered was fine. The pro-

gramme was a_uite lengthy owing to the postponed pacing

race. The pacers were called npon the track at 11 o'clock

sharp. The programme contained two running, two trotting

and one pacing event, all of which were carried ont except

the half mile dash for all ages, which was postponed until

after 7:30, and finally was again postponed until to-day. This

act on the part of the judges created considerable unfavorable

comment from the spectators who considered, and rightly

too, that after a field of horses had been given over to the

Btarter they were in his hands and should go.

The weather was perfect and the racing was good, although

the horses are by no means at themselves.

The first event was the half mile dash for two year olds,

purse $400, with foar starters, namely: Annie Booney, Red

Jacket, Black Alder and Sea Foam. There was considerable

money invested upon the result of the race, Black Alder be-

ing the favorite at $20, as he had worked oat the day pre-

vions in less than 51 seconds for that distanoe. Annie Kooney

was second at $10 with a like amount for the field.

Considerable time was taken to get a Btart, but after nearly

an hoar's delay they were sent off, Alder in the lead, Annie

Eooney second, Bed Jacket third and Bed Foam sulking at

the post where lie was left. Entering the head of the stretch

Annie Booney took the lead and increased it up to the finish

winniDg in a canter. Bed Jaoket third.

Annie Booney is a promising animal, and was raised near

"Walla Walla by S. J. Track, who lives on the lonohit some

twenty miles north of here. She is royally bred as her dam

is, Molly Duke by Marmadake, second dam Victoria (Roily

Bolly's dam) by Vanderbilt, third dam April Fool {dam of

Kitty Van) by Waterloo, fourth dam Fannie Daily by Blaok

Nose, fifth dam Ann Harper by imp. Luzborough; sired by

Vanderbilt, who is favorably known as a sire of "bang

tailB."
SUMMARY

.

Bvrd & Tbomaa' en m Annie Booney, Vanderbilt—by Marmaduke,
107 Murphy 1

Wade& HayeB'blg Black Alder. 107 Clancy 2

F M Weatherford's ch c Red Jacket, 119 Shaw 3

Time, 0:61.

Sea Foam was left at the poBt and not placed,

The 2:40 Trot.

This was an interesting race, although it was a known

fact that Klamath had a sure thing of it, and that the only

contest would be for seoond place. Klamath was sold against

the field for a few pools, but was afterward barred and pools

were sold on the seoond place. The 6rst heat was easily

won by Klamath in slow time, with Be-Elect seoond, time,

2:34.

The second heat was also captnrad by Klamath again in

slow time, and this time Syrilda was seoond, as Ee-Eleot

was set baok for runniDg. Time 2:35 J. The third and final

heat was Klamath with Van B. Delashmntt's NervisBa second.

Time 2:36. It was a featureless raoe, as Klamath far out-

classed all the others.

SUMMARY.

F. Laura' b g Klamath, Moorokus—by Ophlr Raymond 111
Van B. Dolaabmutfa.sp't'd m Nerviaaa Enoa 3 3 2

B F Spragus' b a Re-Elect David 2 4 2

I BonauB'bm Syrilda Bolt 4 2 4
Time, 2:34, 2:361, 2:36.

THE 2:29 CLASS TROT.

This olass had a purse of $600 to contend for, and there

were four starterB, namely: Hylas Boy, Mark Medinm, Deloo

aud Wonder. There was some betting on thiB event, and pools

sold at $20 for Hylas Boy, $10 for Mark Medium and $10

for the field, with Delco and Wonder in it. It was a guess,

no race aud was finally postponed on account of darkness,

after Mark Medium and Hylas Boy had eaoh gotten two

hee^s. Mark Medium is a speedy animal, and ia all his

work did not make a skip. Hylas Boy is a bad starter but

a more beautiful finisher can hardly be imagined. He closed

up on several occasions a gap of eighty yarda easily and that

to at a 2:20 clip.

Mark Medium took the first and second heat in one two

order while Hylas Boy got away with the third and fourth

heat in the same order. Had daylight held out, Hylas Boy

would have won, but it is now considered that Mark Medi-

um is a sure winner for to-morrow. Without particularizing

we append the following
SUMMARY.

Trotting 2:29 Olaaa, three in five, Durae S600.

S, S. Benton'a br g Mark Medium, Almont Medium -Regna
Q Childa 112 2

Suisun Stock Farm's b g Hylas Boy Tryon 3 3 11
J. N. McLbod's b s Delco ....Enos 2 2 8 3

J. O. Ellis' bl e Wonder Callahan 4 4 4 4

Time 2:2', 2:30, 2:33j, 2:30i.

Postponed until to-morrow at ten o'clock.

FINISH OF THE PACE.

The last three heats of the postponed pace were paced off

yesterday morning as per the postponement. The fourth

heat was taken by Gold Medal, while Bosie O won the two

last and the race.

The driver of Princess Alice was taken down and Sawyer

put up. Clancy was called into the jadges' stand and in-

structed to drive to win.

Following is the unfinished heats as they were trotted:

Fourth Heat—Gold Medal led, closely pressed to the half

by Prinoess Alice, where the mare broke and Bosie O taking

her plaoe as second and passed under the wire to the rear of

Gold Medal, Alice third and Brilliantine distanced. Time

2:23. Mutuals paid $21.25.

Fifth Heat—In the auction pools, Gold Medal sold at $20,

with Bosie G and Princess Alice in the field at $9. Jno.

Sawyer was put up behind Princess Alioe, and Clancy was

culled into the stand.

The send off was as even as could be made, neither horse

having the advantage. Gold Medal drew away, closely fol-

lowed by Princess Alioe who broke at the half mile, giving

g.'cond place to Bosie C. This position was maintained down
the stretch, Gold Medal leading strong but broke, and Bosie

C won, Medal seoond, Alioe third. Time 2.25. Mutuals

paid $13.

Sixth heat—Rosie C led from the start, and upon entering

the stretch she was still ahead, and increasing her lead

strong winning in 2:25 easily.

SUMMARY.
Pacing, free for all, best three in five, purse 8600.

F. Clancy's or m Bosie O, breeding unknown.Clancy 2 13 2 11
O. DavldB' bh Gold Medal David 3 3 112 6

Suisun Stock Farm's dun m. Brilliantine. .Tryone 1 4 1 dist

N. Williams' bl m Princess Alice, Williams 4 2 4 3 3 8
Time 2:31, 2;38, 2:34J, 2;23, 2:26, 2:25.

FOURTH DAY, JUNE 28, 1891.

Yesterday was the last day of the four days' meeting of the
Walla Walla Bace Association at its track near the city of
Walla Walla. The day's programme consisted of two post-
poned events, one of which was the finish of the 2:29 trot

andthe half mile dash. In addition there was a 600-yard
rnn and a three-fourths of a mile dash with eight starters.

In the trotting classes was the free for-all in which there
was three starters, W. H. Bailey.owned by L. P. W. Quimby,
of Portland, with a record of 2:20£, made laBt year on the
Spokane track; Frank M., a California horse owned and en-
tered by F. E. Keating, with a record of 2:18; Manning,
formerly Col. Bradshaw,owned by J. H. Butler, of Boise City,

Idaho, who also has a record of 2:20}. Then there was a
two-year-old trot in whioh there was four starters, Pearl not
going, although entered.

As will be seen it was a strong programme and as it after-

ward turned out full of excitement and interest, and the
second fastest time ever made on a Washington or Oregon
track was made.
A party in Walla Walla made the assertion that Bailey's

record of 2:20 was the best time ever made on an Oregon or
Washington track. Your correspondent differed with him
and said that the fastest mile ever trotted over an Oregon or
Washington track was made by Lot Slooum in 1889, when
he made a mile in a raoe over the Spokane traok in 2:17

flat.

The seoond best time is now credited to Quimby's W. H.
Bailey, who lowered his record one quarter of a seoond at
Walla Walla in 1891.

Better weather could not have been had for the raoes than
was had on Saturday. The attendance, however, was poorly
all the week.
The Walla Walla track is a good one, but the soil is too

hard to make it fast. Everyone of the horsemen speak of

the Spokane track in favorable terms, and predict that fast

time will be made over the course the present meeting. Mr.
C. A. Smith, who is in oharge of a number of excellent horses,
and who also is favorably known as an excellent driver, when
asked about the time made in the free-for-ell trot at Walla
Walla, informed the Breeder and Sportsman's correspon-
dent that 2:20 would be oraoked all right at Spokane, and he
is in a position to know.
The horsemen left here to-day by a special train which

leavea Walla Walla at 2 o'clock, and will arrive in Spokane
early Monday morning.
The wonderfnl run of Oyolone, better known as the Sway-

back, in the 600 yard run, was the feature of the day in the
ranning events. He was not expeoted to win by the fre-
quenters of the raoe course, as he had been doing nothing all

this season, and but little last season in the way of ranning;
but he has do oe this trick a number of times since he has
frequented the tracks of this country the past four years. It
will pay to keep your eye on him.
The following is a detailed report of the great trot, to-

gether with all the prinoipal features of the raoe.
Pools sold before the race with Frank M favorite at $25,

Bailey second ohoice at $9, and Manning bringing $8. This
was the general average until the first heat was trotted.
The betting was good and all pools sold off lively and the

money poured into the big box. There was between $7,000
and $8,000 in the pool box for this race alone.

First heat—After making a few false starts, the horses were
sent off with Manning leading, Bailey second and Frank M
trailing close up behind the other two, but he broke at the
tnrn. At the first quarter there was a ohange, as Frank M
passed the positions np to first, reversing the order. This
was again changed at the half mile, when Manning took first

with Bailey seoond and Frank M behind. In this order they
entered the stetoh with Bailey fully two lengths in the rear.
Down the stretoh they literally flew at a 20 gait, with Man-
ning leading, but Bailey nailed him before they reached the
distanoe flag and winning quite handily by less than a
length. The spectators went wild and when the board was
hung on the outer wall showing that 2:20 had been made and
that W. H. Bailey had lowered his record a trifle, there was
no holding them and cheer after obeer rent the air. Tinie,

2:20 fiat. Mutnals paid $42. This is the fastest time ever
made over the Walla Walla track and as well the second
fastest time ever made in Washington.
In 1886 Ranchero trotted a mile here in 2:24$; in 1883

Chas. Hilton lowered it to 2:23}. while in 1889 Little Joe did
his mile in 2:24, but it remains for W. H. Bailey to put the
record business up on a top shelf, whioh he did in 2:20.

Second heat—There were three attempts at a start before
the horses were sent away. Bailey broke away first, fol-

lowed by Manning, with Frank M trotting squarely. At the
turn the leaders went off their feet and Frank M took the
pole before the others oonld get onto their fe^t again. At
the half-mile pole Bailey was in second place, Manning third.
As they nearer! the stretch, Bailey was working up to first

fast, and neck and neck they made the turn into the head of
the stretoh, but with everything favorable for Bailey, bat he
was not squared away to his liking and np he went, whioh
gave Frank M a lead that was simply impossible for Bailey
to overcome, and he was barely able to retain seoond plaoe.

Passing under the wire, Frank M led Bailey, ranning seoond,
Manning third. The second place was given to Manning as
Bailey ran. Time, 2:23} . Mutuals paid $10.
Third heat—The poola awitched now to Frank M. again

as favorite at $20 against $7 and $8 for the field, with both
the other horses in it. This race was the only bad send-off
of the day as the horses seemed to nose each other's wheel
with Frank M leading, and Bailey on the outside at the
quarter, Bailey was onto Frank M's wheel and crowding
him badly. The half was reached in 1:12 with Frank M.
still in the lead, Bailey going like a whirlwind and making a
grand finish. Frank M. still led at the head of the stretoh

while Bailey was closing up fast. It looked like Bailey was
gone although he was finishing fast and gaining ground
•very stride, when up went {Frank M. into the air while
Bailey passed undeo the wire; Frank M. second and Manning
not in it at all. Time 2:23J. Mutuals paid $22.
Fourth heat—Bailey had the pole and consequently had

the advantage of the start. Pools now sold wild and up to

the start all was confusion. Bailey was clearly ont of it and
the wrong horse men were anxious to hedge. With Bailey
in the lead and Frank M. close np followed by Manning, it

was a pretty sight as the horses Bwung into the first stretoh,

but Bailey broke on the last turn in going there, and Frank
M. went ahead. At the half Frank M. was still ahead with
Bailey coming along fast, a good second. Bailey lapped
Frank M. in the homestretch and both horses broke, bat
they both got down again with Bail y under the wire first

by over a length, Frank M. second, Manning third.

The Californians olaimed that the heat belonged to Frank
M. because Bailey had broken five times, and some even aver
that he broke six timed. The judges did not see it that way,
nor did your correspondent see over two breaks, whioh
appear as they occurred on onr note book.

SOMMARY.
Trotting—Free for all; 3 in 5: puree 8700.

L. P. W. Quimby's b p, 6, Vidette—Delmoolca Hawyer 18 11
F. E. Heating's ch g Frank M., Priam- General Dana. .Keating 3 1 23
J.fi. Butler's b g, 8, Manning, Messenger Chief—Vermont....

Taylor 2 3 3 8
Time, 2:20, 2:23i, 2:23}, 2:32}.

TWO YEAR-OLD TROT.

This was a pretty race, although it was a one-sided affair.

Extravagant, so Mr. Holly tells as, is the first one of Wood-
nut's colts to be worked, and as will be seen by the sum-
mary, her pedigree is good. Ic Beems hardly necessary to

detail the race, as Extravagant took the lead almost from the
first in each heat, and won handily in good time when all

things are considered. Following is the

SUMMARY.
Trotting—For two-year-olds; 2 in 3; purse 9400.

B. O. Holly's s t Extravagant. Woodnut—Economy Holly 1 1

J. Todd's ch f Sadie J., Antelope—by Pathfinder Hogoboom 3 3
J. F. Smalle's bl g Almax, Almont Medium—Ingraham 4 S

Van B. De Lashmutt'a b c Vanquish, Hambletonian Mambrlno —
Nantella Enoi S I

Time, 3:01.2:66.

FINISH OF THE TROT.

In the 2:29 olass trot which was postponed from yesterday,
the result waB favorable to Mark Medium, who won easily by
the following

SUMMARY.
Trotting, 2:20 class, 3 in 5, purge $600.

S. 8. Benton's b g Mark Medium, i, Almont Medium—Regna
G Ohllde 1 1 3 2 1

Buiflun Stock Farm's b g HylaB Bjy, t> Tryone 3 3 113
J. W, McLeond's bs Delco EnoB 3 3 3 3 2
J. C. Ellis* bl s Wonder Callahan UiU

Time, 2:27, 2:30, 2:33*. 2:30, 2:30$.

600 YARD RUN.

In this raoe there was a big fall by the Walla Walla people
who thought that Jim Miller could not be beaten, but they
met their matoh this time. The betting was lively, April
Fool selling favorite at $20, Jim Miller $15, Field $10. In
the send off Cyclone led and kept it all the way throngh to

the finish, making the run in 0:3U. The short endera
played lucky as the mutnals paid $32.25. Following is the

SUMMARY.
Running, 600 yards, $300.

F. M. Starkey's oh g Cyclone, 117, Ironclad—unknown 1

J. H. Walkers' y g, i, April Fool, 117, OoLfldenoe—unknown 3
Byrd &ThomaB* r s Jim Miller, 120 t

Time, 0:31$.

Also ran—East Lynne, Amanda Fortune.

RUNNING HALF MILS DASH.

This was a good race and fair time was made. As nsnal
there was considerable delay in getting away. Amanda
Fortune was sent off in the lead, Begal second and Oregon
Eclipse either third or fourth, it was impossible to learn.

These three were the oentre of attraction. Begal held hie

plaoe after the turn as leader, but Oregon Eclipse soon came
up and nailed the son of Begent and passed him easily, win-
ning by a length, Oregon EclipBe made a good job of closing
up a strong gap. Time, 0:59. Mutuals paid $6.75.

SUMMARY.
Running, half a mile dash, puree 8400,

Jas, Foster's ob b Oregon Eclipse, 113, Joe Hooker— Lulu Rigm
Epperson 1

J, W. Gessee's b g Regal, 117 Newlngton 3
J. O. Turner's oh g Kenewa, 117 Bhaw 8

Time, 0:40.

In the race—Amanda Fortune, Leila S.. Flora B. and Smootbwlr*.

What will Simmons Liver Regulator do? Care dyspepsia,
biliousness, sick headaoheand indigestion,
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THE MUSKET BLOOD IN ENGLAND.

Mods Mee, by Martini Henry, Pulla off
the Queen's Gold vase at Ascot.

It is nearly three years since the Anstralian horse Bing-

master, by FirstKing (winner of the Champion Race of 1S80,

in which he beat Chester three miles in 2:25) ont of imp.
Xardley by Sterling, was taken to England to be raced. He
was only deemed a second-class horse at the antipodes, be-
ing constantly overshadowed by snch flyers as Abercorn,
The Anstralian Peer, Mentor, Carlyon and Trenton, Never-
theless, he proved himself a valuable little horse and won
several rich handicaps. The second shipment embraoed the

very best blood of Australia, consisting of Eirkham, own
brother to Cranbrook, and Narellan, own brother to Carlyon,

both being sons of the mighty Chester, sire of Abercorn and
Dreadnanght. These colts were bred to English time for,

owing to the difference in the seasons, (June, July and An-
gnat being the winter months of Australia) horses date their

ages from August 1st in the year following their foaling

dates. These two colts performed very unsatisfactorily and
ran unplaced in the Two Thousand Guineas and Derby of

1890, in which they were entered as yearlings.

Mr. White's second shipment included the aged horse

Plutarch, intended as a "school horse" for the youngsters;

the brown colt Wentworth, by Chester from imp. Trafalgar

by Blair Athol; the bay colt Nepean, by Chester oot of

Phillina by Bonnyfield; and the brown Ally Mons Meg by
Martini Henry out of imp. Malacca by King of the Forest.

I was down at the "circular quay" when, thej were put on
board and disgusted Tom Payton, Mr. White's trainer, by
saying that I liked the filly best of the three. Mr. White

(he's dead and gone now, the dear old man) stood by and

said nothing, but I shall never forget the look of mingled

pity and derision that he oast npon me, for Wentworth was,

jn his belief, the handsomest yearling he had ever produced

in his life. Lady Betty (sister to Bowmont) being by St.

Alban's ont of Pardon by Yattendon, was also sent on,

being consigned to Mr. Ban Ccoper, who was enjoying him-

self in London. When Mr. White died his horses in England
were ordered to be sold and Mons Meg was sold to Mr.

Cooper for £2,200.

Now oomes from England the new that, while Wentworth
and Nepean have not got a single bracket to their credit.

Mons Meg has won the Queen's Gold Vase at Ascot, over

the very course on which her illustrious grandsire, Mnsket,

won the Ascot Stakes, two miles and a quarter, in 1870,

carrying 124 lbs. at three years old, beating two snch cracks

as Nnnthorpe and Padua. The former is one of the best long

distance horses in England and Padua is regarded as second

only to him at even weights. Under the English rnles Mons
^eg, as a three-year-old filly, would carry 113 pounds in a

weight-for age race, whila Nnnthorpe, as a five-year-old

stallion, would carry 132 pounds.

The Ascot Gold Vase has attracted the attention of the

English turfites for the last sixty years, and the following is

a list of some of the more prominent performances for it

since its foundation:

Ir. Winner. Site. Dam. Age W'ght

lfHO 9t. Francis it. Patrick pick Andrew's mare f 133
1812 St. Francis St. Patrick . Dick Andrew's mare a 135
1H41 Alice Hawthorne M. Moloch

|
Rebecca a 130

JB61 Parmesan Sweetmeat 'Grnyere 4 132
IIUB adventurer tfewmlnster Palma 4 122
list Bllokhoolie Rataplan Queen Mary 4 122
U»i Albert Victor Marayaa Princess ot Wales 4 122
lHia IsoDOUiy Sterling ,lsola Bella 4 126
1FH2 Tristan Hermit IThrift 4 126
vm St. Gatien Botberhlll St Editha a 116

This filly Mons Meg, is own sister to a brown colt called

Singapore bred by the Hon. James White, deceased, which
won the A. J. C. Derby of 1869, his stable companion Dread-
nought being second. In the Derby at Melbourne (V K G)
he was scratched on account of lameness and Dreadnought
won it. Singapore is a very large horse and should not, in

my belief, have been started as a two-year-old. He could
always beat Dreadnought up to seven furlongs at that age
and np to a mile and a quarter at three years. He has an
immense length of body for his height, being barely sixteen
hands high. His baok and loins are bnilt npon the genuine
Musket style of architecture and he is as heavy a horse be-

hind the saddle as many horses two inches taller than him-
self; and when we state that he girted an inch more at two
years thau Carbine did at three, it wi'I be conceded that he
is a horae of good substance. There is no telling what he
might have done had he been held back, like Melos and
Merriment, till he was three years old. Singapore brought
2,000 guineas at Mr. White's sale, "Bravo" Jones being the

purchaser. As he is now deemed a "dicky" in his nigh fore-

leg, and as his owner has no use for any horse beyond gamb-
ling parposes, I think Singapore could be gotten at a bar-
gain.

Mone Meg's victory has demonstrated to English breeders

what Mr. Richard Ten Broeck's mare Prioress first showed
them in 1858 when she won the CeBarewitcb, after a dead heat
with El Hakim and Queen Bess. Up to that time all horses
bred outside of England were allowed five pounds off their

weight for age; and while the Gesarewitch is a handicap, it

is quite probable that the daughter of Reel got her five

pounds less impost than she would have received, had she
been foaled in England. Since that time Iroquois has won
tbe Derby, St. Leger, St. James Palace Stakes and Prince of

Wales' Stakes, carrying 130 pounds in the latter race, the

heaviest weight carried by any winner sinos the foundation
of that stake, Optimist by Lexington, won the Ascot stakes
of 18G1 and Prioress beat Toxophilite (sire of Musket) a

match of a mile and a half in the same year. Foxball won
the Grand Prix de Paris in 1S81 and the Grand Doke Michael
Stakes at Newmarket, followed by two viotories in the great

handioaps of the autumn season—the Cesarewitoh and Cam-
bridgeshire—in the latter of which he won with 126 pounds
np, the heaviest weight ever carried by a winning three-

year-old in that race. Starke by Wagner, out of Reel (dam
of Prioress and War Dance) won the Goodwood Stakes of

1859 and the Goodwood Cup of 1860. Both these races were
two and a half miles.

Among other victories won in England by horseB bred out-
side the United Kingdom, I may instances the Two
Thousand Guineas, Derby and St Leger of 1865, won by
the French colt Gladiateur; the Derby of 1875. won by the
Hungarian horse Kisber; the Doncaster St. Leger of 1879,
won by the Frenoh oolt Rayon d* Or, now famous in America
aB the sire of Banquet, Tea Tray and Tenny; the Cesare-
witoh and Cambridgeshire of 18S5, won by tbe French mare
Plaisanterie; the Cambridgeshire of 1874, by the French colt
Pent Etre, and the Goodwood Cup of 1856, by the French
horse Monarque,now world-renowDed as the sire of the triple
winner Gladiateur. It is now demonstrated beyond cavil
that there are as good horses bred outside of England as on
the "tight little island" but not quite so many of them

M.

STOCKTON FAIR.

List of Events Which Have Been Arranged
By the Directors of the San

Joaquin Society.

With a regular programme of twenty-one races and several
special events iu which famous trotters will be driven to

beat the world's records, the Stockton Fair of 1891 will be
the most interesting racing meeting of the year. The kite,

shaped track will be finished in August and will be in per-
fect condition when the fair opens, on the 22d of September.
The famous trotter Stamboul will be driven over the kite-

shaped track to beat the world's best record, which was
made by the Eastern horse Nelson, in 1890, when he trotted

a mile on the kite-shaped track at Independence, Iowa, in

2:10|. Stamboul nearly equaled that record when he trotted

over the Stockton elliptical track on the 29th of last Novem-
ber in 2:11—only a quarter of a second behind the best

record of the world. It is believed by leading horsemen oj

the State that the California horse will lower the record at

the Stockton Fair this year. Other fast trotters and pacers

will be driven to beat records. 8tockton will be the only
plaoe on the ooast where people can witness races on two
traoks, one on the old elliptical course and the other the

new-fangled kite-shaped track.

The San Joaquin Valley Agricultural Association has
arranged its Bpeed programme for the coming fair as follows:

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 22,

No. 1—Running—The Nursery stakes for two-year-olds. A sweep-
stake of $25 each. Slu forfeit, 3*03 added, second to save stake. Win-
ners at this distance at the State Pair to carry three pounds extra.
Maidens allowed ten poundB, Three-quarters of a mile.

No. 2—Running—The Sargent etake. A sweepstake for three-year-
old ofllOOeacb, half forfeit $500 added. Closed September 8,1889,
with eleven nominations. One and one-half miles.

No. 3—Trotting—For district yearlings, S50 each, ?100 added.
Closed March 1st with seventeen nominations. One mile dash.
No. 4—Trotting—Three minnte class. Purse S1.0CO. Entries close

August 1st. Horses making a record of 2:28 or better, on or before
September 5tb, will be barred from starting, the entrance paid re-
turned, enabling the horse to be entered September 6th in its proper
class

.

WEDNESDAY.
No. 6—Trotting—For district two-year-olds, ?50 each, $150 added.

Closed February 15th with eighteen nominations. Best two in three.

No 6—Trotting—For district three-year-olds 850 each, S150 added.
Closed February 15th with ten nominations .

No. 7—Trotting—2:18 class. Purse 31,200. Entries close September
6th.

No. 8—Pccing-2:20 class ' Purae $800. Entries close August 2d.

THURSDAY.
No. 9—Running—For three -year- olds and upwards; $10 for starters

to go to second horse. Thres quarter mile heats.

No. 10—Running—The Big Tree stakes. A sweepstake for three-
year-olds, $100 each, half forfeft, $400 added. Closed September 18th
with fifteen nominations. One and one-quarter miles.

No. 11—Running-The harvest handicap for all ages, $50 each, half
forfeit, or only $15 If declared, with 8300 added; second to save staEe.
Weights to be announced at 10 a. m. the day before the race. Declara-
tions, due by 6 p. m. Bame day. One mile and an eighth.
No. 12-Trotting—2:40 class. Purse $U00. Entries close August

1st. Horses making a record of 2:28 or better, on or before Septem-
ber 5th, will be barred from stirtlne, the entrance paid returned,
enabling the horses to enter September 5th, in its proper class.

Friday.

No. H-Trotting—For district four-year-olds; 350 each, $150 added.
Closed February 15th with six nominations

No. 15—Pacing—2:30 class. Purse $600. Entries close Angus*
let.

No. 16—Pacing—Free-for-all. Purse $800. Entries close August
1st.

No 17--Trotting—Free-for-all. Purse $1200. Entries close Septem-
ber 6th.

Saturday.
No. 18—Running—The Carmen purae, $250, for all agea; $10 from

starters, to go to second horse. One mile.

No. 19—Running -Tbe George B. Sperry handicap, for all ages; ISO
each, half forfeit, or only $15 if declared, with $300 added; second to

eave stake. Weigbts to be announced by 10 a. m., the day before the
races; declarations due at 6 p. m. same day. One mile and a quarter,

No. 20—Trotting—2:30 class. Porse $1000. Entries close August
1st. Horses making a record of 2:24 or better, on or before September
5th will be barred from starting, tbe entrance paid returned, en-
ablfng tbe horse to be entered September 6th, in Its proper class.

No, 21—Trotting—2:22 class. Purse $100); entries cl03e September
5th.

CONDITIONS GOVERNING THE RACES.

All trotting and pacing races best three In five, except as otherwise
specified.
National Association rules to govern trotting, and rules of the

State Arrlcultur.il Society for 1839 to govern running, except as here-

inafter stated.

The Board reserves the right to trot beat* or any two races altern-
ately, or to call a special race between heats; also to change tbe day
and hour of any race If deemed necessary.

For a walk-over In any race a borse Is only entitled to its own en-
trance fee and one-half of the entrance received from tbe other paid-
up entries of said race and to no added money.

A horse winning a race entitled to firat money only, except when
distancing tbe field, tben to first and third moneys.

All colts properly entered In district stakes, If sold, are entitled to

start In such races.

If it is the opinion of the judges, before starting a race, that It can-
not be finished on tbe closing day of the fair, It may be declared off

or continued, at the option of tbe judges.

In all races noted above, five or more paid-up entries required to

fill and three or more horses to start; but the Board reserves tbe right
to bold entries and start a race with a less number and deduct a pro-
portionate amount of the purse; provided, however, that the Board
hereby reserves tbe right to declare any race off when there are any
less than three to start.

Trotting aud racing colors to be named with all entries and nsed In
all neats.

Races commence each day at 1 o'clock r. m. sharp.

Stables, bay and straw free to competitors.

Trotting and pacing entries cIobo August 1st and Septem-
ber 5, 1891, as stated with each race. Running entries close

August 1, 1891, with the Secretary, J. M. Le Rue.—Demo-
crat.

Our Great State Pair.

Secretary Smith, of the State Agricultural Society, has is-

sued a circular in reference to the State Fair, which is being
given wide publicity. Attention is directed to the fact that

the State Fair offers $50, 000 in cash premiums: an unsur-
passed live stock exhibition; a great speed programme; and
premiums, the award of which are held higher than those
from any other institution in the State.

The circular goes on to say;

The location of Sacramento as a railroad center makes it
the most available place for the holding of this good exhibi-
tion. Exhibitors are assured that no counter attraction will
deprive them cf the -attention of all in attendance. The
visitor comes for one purpose, viz., to attend the State Fair,
botu for instruction in the various improvements and for re-
creation.

The railroad companies recognizing the importance of the
occasion, and the increased demand for transportation,
make liberal rates for fare, as well as transporting all articles'
for exhibition free of charge, so that no individual who has
anything of merit worth showing need stay away on ac-
count of transportation expense.
The premium list has been carefully revised, and a large

increase of premiums made over those of 1890. "We expect
the attendsnee of more than fifty thousand people during
the two weeks of the Fair, and will do all possib'e to provide
for their entertainment.
Further information will be cheerfully given upon applica-

tion to the Seoretary.

RACES AT WILLOWS.

Four Thousand Dollars in Purses to be Given.

The Board of Directors of the Willows Agricultural Asso-

ciation held a meeting Monday afternoon, at which it was
deoided to have the races as i.sual, the money asked for in

subscriptions having been raised by our citizens.

It was decided to give $1,000 in purses and have five days
racing, commencing August 11th and continuing until and
including August 15th. The programme which we publish
below was agreed on, although many other races will be
sandwiched in.

The track has been worked all winter and will be in splen-
did condition—^rhat competent horsemen call a "fast track."
More new stalls will be added to the already large number,
and feed and bedding will be furnished free by the Asso-
tion.

The numerous inquiries for entry blanks and speed pro-
grammes indicates a larger attendance than was ever had be-
fore, and better and larger strings of speedy horses. Entries
will close on August 1st. Following is thespeed programme:

FIRST DAY.
1. Running—2 mile and repeat

, $150
2. Pacing—Horses without record 300
3. Trotting—Three-minute class 300

SECOND DAY.
4. Running—One mile, repeat 150
5. Trotting—Two-year-olds (district) ;... 200
6. Trotting—2: class 350

THIRD DAY.

7. Running—One-half mile, repeat 201
8. Pacing—2:25 class JO0
9. Trotting—Three year-olds (district) 250

FOURTH DAY,

10. Running—Five-eighths mile dash 60
11. Trotting—2:35 class , 303
12. Trotting—Four-year olds (district) 30O

FIFTH DAY.

13. Running—One and one-eighth mile dash 150
14. Trottin"—2:26 class 600
16. Pacing -2:20 claas 400

All pacing and trotting races will be best three in five, ex-
cept No. 5.

Those races marked "district" take in the following couc-
ties:

Glenn, Butte, Tehama, Colusa, Yolo, Yuba, Sutter, Nevada,
Placer, Sierra, Lassen. Plum;s, Shasta, Modoc, Trinity,

Del Norte, Siskiyou, Humboldt, Mendocino and Lake.

Montana News.

Huntley & Clark's stable of trotters and pacers, five head,

now at the race track, Helena, are a noble lot and are im-
proving under the efficient management of J. G, Morgan.
Mikado, a bay pacer by Maxim, dam Cicada, by Clement,
showed some fast trials last year, and though be has had no
fast work this season, his easy way of going proclaims him to

be a racehorse. His big hock does not affect him. Kennel-
wood is becoming more level-headed and is speedy. Moun-
tain Maid, a bay three-year-old, has developed into a pacer,

and as a sidewheeler has increased her speed. She is by
Kentucky Volunteer, dem Dolores by Bishop.
Rainbow, black gelding, two years old, by Kentucky Vol-

unteer, dam Crescent by Bishop, is a nursery candidate and
bids fair to be fast. McGinn, a brown colt by Bishop, dam
Aberdeen, has been only twice in a sulky, and a 46 clip at

this time is good cause for belief that he will develop into a

"hummer."
In Mr. Morgan, lately of California, Huntley Sl Clarke

have a man whose knowledge of bis business is thorough,
covering a lifelong experience in nearly every State in the

Union. His methods of training are in common with the

leading trainers of the day, and he oomes recommended by
such well known owners and breeders as A. J. Caton, Geo.
B. Ally, C. T. Bradloy, of Hopland Farm, Major Thos. Mor-
ton, of Woodlawn, Geo. B. Graham and W. H. Wilson.
Among tbe many horses he bas trained are: Milo 2:21, Liz-

zie B 2:25$, Ella Eirl 2:25, Lotta P, Don Cossack, Gen.
Grant and several of the fastest youngsters. He is spoken of

by such knights of the ribbon as McDowell, Doble, Hawley,
Dustin and McKinney. Mr. Morgan bas accumulated quite

a fortune as a trainer, and follows the business as a source of

pleasure as welt as profit.

In Huntley & Clark's string he has tbe material for some
fast horses, and he is very proud of them. His opinion

Montana and her horses is a very flattering one.

Biliousness, bile, boils and the blues can be cured 1

ing Simmons Liver Regulator.
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TURF AND TRACK
Hogoboom's horse, Waldstein, is mating very faBt time at

the track at Rohnerville.

The majority of the trotters in the" list to the oredit of

Electioneer are Btallions.

Chas. Nathan's Eocinal is at the Oakland Trotting Park
under the charge of Frank Booth.

Balkan 2:29* ia doing well although he has not had much
fast work at the Oakland track lately.

Frank Metcalf has a fine Alcona Clay out of a daughter of

Lodi that he is working at the Napa track.

The trotters, pacers and' runners that have been at

Spokane are now on their way to Portland Oregon.

"We are told that the three-year-old filly Moonstone by
Sultan has trotted a mile in 2:22$-, and a half in 1:08J.

The two-year-old filly Gazelle by Guy Wilkes 2:15£ ont of

Eva 2:23£, is showing remarkable speed at the traek in Terra
Haute.

"Every horse at the Sacramento track is doing; well and
going fast,'* was the report of a well known horseman last

evening.

"We recall the names of twenty-five trotting horses that

within the p*st thirty years have been sold for the enormous
total of $398,000.

Iris by Eros is considered by good judges to be the hand-
somest horse in Santa Clara county. He will be worked for

a record next year.

P. Chriamao, of Gonzales, ha3 a bay gelding by Junio
called Emmett C. that trots as though he ought to make a
record, and he will.

Memo by Sidney is improving fast in Hi Clark's hands and
the chances for this black stallion being ready for a race

when the bell taps are very good.

The entries in the Sonoma and Marin Agricultural Socie-

ties for the FaH raoes have all been declared off, and the sec-

retary has been authorized to advertise again.

The young stallion Deitz Wilkes owned by'A. C. Deitz has
made a great season at Oakland this year. He has now been
put in training and shows remarkable speed.

Arthur Wilkes, by Gny Wilkea, is doing remarkably well,

considering the heavy season he has had this year. Mr.
Mcintosh has reason to be proud of this handsome horse.

J. I. Case, of Baeine, Wis., owner of Jay-Eye-See and
other equine celebrities, is confined to his bed by illness.

Mr. Case has been in poor bealth for three years or more.

Mr. Babb, the owner of Cupid, can look for some great

offers for this fine brother to AdoniB 2:11£ now that he has
Bhown his ability to trot fast and move "like a whirlwind."

The owners of fine trotting stallions in and about San Jose
have made many warm friends among the people of Los
Gatos, and enlisted them in the ranks as breeders of fine

stock.

Louis Starr has a string of seven at the Napa track; two of

them are worth watching. One is by Algona and the other
'
ib a Dawn filly out of a daughter of Whippleton, a natural
trotter.

From the Palo Alto Stock Farm alone this year there has
been fourteen trotters to either enter the list or lower their

records. No other stock farm in the world has such a record'

so early in the season.

Barus 2:131, is now twenty-four years old, and it is said
will not leave his stall again till he is carried ont, for his
crippled front feet, which troubled him even in his best days,

have now entirely failed him.

The Coomb3 Bros.' have two coltB at the Napa track that
will be winners this fall. One is by Stamboul 2:11 out of
Dolly MoMann, dam of Lily Stanley 2;17J; the other is by
Sable Wilkes out of Veronica.

Fred W. Loeber haB broaght four of his colts and fillies

to the Napa track to be worked. One of them is a bay filly

by Alcona ont of a daughter of General Taylor that will be
hot company for Borne of the green ones this year.

The paoing Btallion Longworth by Sidney, dam Gray Dale
by Owen Dale, will soon be sent from Ferndale Kanob, Ven-
tura county, to Millard Sanders, Count Valensin's trainer at

the ValenBin Stock Farm and prepared for the fall circuit.

B. C. Holly's two-year-old chestnut filly Extravagant by
Woodnutootof Economy won her maiden race at Walla
Walla, last week, in good time, taking the hard track and
ohange of climate into consideration. Time, 3:01 and 2:55.

Wild Rose by Bay Eo3e, in her maiden race laBt Saturday,
showed that all the predictions in regard to her appearanoe
and speed were true. She will be a great campaigner if a
person is to base his judgment on her performance in that

Supervisor D. C. Brown, of Oakland, has a bay gelding in
training at the Oakland Park that Mr. -Brown drove laat

year a mile in 2:26i to cart, that will probably bid for honors
in the great classes this fall. He is by Abbotsford, dam by
Signal.

The old-time trainer and driver, Hi Traoy. is showing hia
well-known ability at the Napa track with hia two-year-old
colt by Fred Arnold, and his Mambrino Wilkes filly out of
Lady Emma. They will make a hard knock at the 2:30
circle this year.

Cnpid, full brother to Adonis, ia a trotter, and last Satur-
day at the Oakland raoe track won a race in two straight
heatBin the splendid time of 2:24J end 2:21J. The Sidneys
are commeniiug to appear in their annual surprise parties
this year quite early.

There is talk of a matoh race at the Oakland Trotting
Park between Wm. Scholte's Alameda Lily, Lapham's Tony
Lee and Chas. Nathan's Encinal. This will prove a ''cinoh"
for the Alameda Lily unless the other horses have had
plerry of track work.

Hiram Corey is building a beantifal residence near the
banks of the Salinas river. He has also in course of con-
struction one of the finest Btsbles and barns in the county,
and will soon have ic Btocked with a number of choice horseB
mares, colts and fillies.

The people of Monterey have cause to boast of their fine

track. The exhibition of speed by the horses of Palo Alto
last Saturday demonstrated to the horseman there that fast
time could be made on it.

Eleotion, by Electioneer, ont of Lizzie H. by Whipple's
Hambletonian, ia being jogged by his trainer who will soon
be ready to give him regular work. The BrookBide Farm has
a number of colts and fillies that will bring it into the prom-
inence it deserves this fall.

James Duncan, of Salinas City, ia beooming intereated in
the breeding of fine trotting horses, and as soon as his well-
bred colts and fillies are old enough to train it would not
surprise us if he had a raoe track built on his beautiful
place on which he can train them.

Salinas. Hollister, Santa Cruz and Gilroy contain four very
fine race tracks, and the number of excellent colts and fillies

owned by the enthusiastic horsemen at each of these places
shows that this portion of the State is to be heard from and
become celebrated in the near future.

Accident by Elmo will soon become noted as the dam of

others in the list besides Wanda 2:19*. Mr. Vioget has had
three of her produce by Bros Bent to' his stable at the San
Jose race track which all show their ability to trot; their

names are Seale, Rinconada and Salita.

Thos. Kinney has a very fast two-year-old Director colt,

a three-year-old Anteeo out of a daughter of Bob Kidley,

and a yearling Woodnnt cut of a daughter of Admiral,second
dam by John Nelson. These are all fast and the others in

his string are rapidly approaching this trio of movers.

M. Lynn, of Salinas city, has an Antevolo filly ont of a

daughter of Pirate by Buccaneer, that is dark grey in color,

and presents a handsome picture as the sunlight reflects on
her smooth sides. When driven she moves as perfect as a

piece of machinery. We look for her to be the first in the

list to the credit of her sire.

J. F. Kennedy, of Los Gatos, has a number of fine thor-
oughbred colts and fillies, among them he has a chestnut
colt by Duke of Norfolk, out of Edna K. by Thad Stevens;
second dam Miami by Williamson's Belmont, third dam Maria
Downing by American Eclipae, that bears a remarfcable resem-
blance to the great El Bio Bey.

The mile made on the Salinas track last Saturday, 2:16*,

was the fastest ever made there: 2:224- has stood as the re-

cord. The Directors and J. Dwain, after consulting with
Chas. Marvin, have ooncluded to make the needed changes
on the turns and resoil other port iocs, then it will be second
to no other one in the State.

H. W, Crabb, of O kville, has one of the handsomest colts

in Napa coanty. His breeding is as follows: Sired by Eros
2:29$, dam is Whipa by Whippleton, second dam by Geo.
M. Patchen, Jr., third dam by Vick's Ethan Allen, fourth
dam the Bassford Mare. In color he is a beautiful bay, and
like his sire is as uniform in shape as if he was made to

order.

If the sporting papers would not place so much re-
liance on the authenticity of the turf items published in
many of the daily papers that are written by reporters who
imagine anyone can write "horse newB," there would be
fewer mistakes in the articles whioh these class journals
spread broadcast over the land. We can trace the "lies" to
this source in the majority of instances.

Amigo, when he trotted against his record of 2:20i at

Salinas last Saturday and was successful in doing bo very
easily in 2:16}, had a set of Foster patent harnesa on. When
he was unhitched in iront of the stand, amid the cheers of
the people, assembled, the surprise shown by the horsemen
on seeing how quickly he was loosened was apparent to many
who have noticed this excellent harness before.

During the circuit a number of persons will endeavor to
make their presence known to judges, timers and officers of
the various district associations by representing themselves
as reporters of certain newspapers, especially when they fiDd

there are no authorized journalists present. The first duty
to be performed in ell cases of doubt is to ask for the proper
credentials, and if they are not forthcoming and the person
is proven an impostor, he should be kicked outside the gates
immediately.

Cy Mulkey oame into the office the other day, and when
naked about hie great colt Sinfax which was injured in San
Jose during the races there, said: "He has not shown a lame
step, and I know of no reason why he should not stand
training. He is looking well, and the swelling has gone down
from the leg he injured. I have been jogging him, but have
not as yet given him any fast work. I will not send him
East, but will reserve him for the State oirouit, and will race
him first at Sacramento."

One morning last week MoDoel worked a mile in 2:19, last
half m 1:05$, doing it bo easy that one could hardly realize
the rate. McDoel and Nanoy Hanks could each right now ro
a merry mile. How fast no one oould say, but 2:10 would
not hang either one of them up. Somewhere down the line
this season there will be a time when the free for allers that
can't be beat will score up with "the best green horses in
Missouri," and Dr. Doble will set down and drive him; then
says a correspondent there will be a race recorded that is one.

Another eon of the great George Wilkes haB entered the
"liBt." AtRushville, Iod

, laBt week Brignoli Wilkes, in the
3:00 class, went a dead third heat iu 2:25*. won the fourth
m2:25J, and the fifth in 2:25. but l03t the" race through not
being conditioned, having just oome from the stud. The
Wilkeaes are "great stuff" and as time passes one cannot but
believe with Mike Bowerman that George Wilkes never sired
asound colt, but what could have trotted better than 2:30.

J. Smeltzer, of the Salinas Daily Journal, is an ardent ad-
mirer of a good horse and always drives one. He has a grey
mare at J. Iveraon's place that is valuable, as her produce
are all fast. One of them Billy Baxter could trot do*e to
2:30 last year after three months' handling. His brother
Tom Baxter by Tom Vernon is now being driven on the road
and a finer roadster is not seen in the county. The mare
has a chestnut filly by Exile or Re Eoho, as he is now called,
that will be a candidate for the charmed circle after a few
month's training.

Rebecra bv General Benton 1755 out of Clarabel (dam of
Clifton Bell 2:24$) by Abdallah Star, second dam Fairy {sister
to Sweepstake* 293, Bire of twenty in the list and Mott's
Independent 179, Fire of three iu 2:30) by Hambletonian 10;
third dam Emma Mills, (dam of Glenair, sire of Iolewild
2:29£) by Seely's American Star 14, fourth dam by Rediker's
Alexander W. is the dam of four in the list: Kexford 2:24,
ElectriciaD 2:24J, Ariana 2:26 and Bernal 2:24. Her bay filly
Rosenole that is three years old will also come in the list.

An analysis of this mare's pedigree famishes food for reflec-
tion. The thoroughbred foundation is a long way off.

John Green, the well known trainer, who is in Portland,
Oregon, has two in his Btable at present that will be leading
the rest of the trotters in the first raoe they are entered in
this year. One of them. Maod Knox, is the kind that will
bring John many friends to him after the first race, that will
talk sweetly and wish to know how he knows so muoh
about training. Mr. Tongue ha3 quite a stable at the track
there also; among them was noticed Kitty Ham 2:26, Fred
Hamilton 2:26. Pandora, a green one that will be eligible for
2:25 honors this year, also Hamilton, Jr., 2:26i, and a num-
ber of other fine looking colts and fillies. R. E. Bybee haB a
string of runners including Misty Morn and Raindrop, two
very promising "bang-tails."

Green Morris tells a good story illustrating the deposed
Garrison's style of riding. One moming, on the day after
Garrison had ridden one of Mr. Morris' horses, he was ex-
amining Mb saddles, and discovered that the pads of one was
cut in many places. The boys about the stable was ques-
tioned, but no explanation could be obtained. A few days
later Mr. Morris was visiting Captain Brown's stable and
there saw a saddle out the same way as his own. He ex-
claimed: "Here, Rogers, how is this? I've cot a saddle cut
just like yours. How do you account for it?" "Why," re-
plied Rogers, "it's that d d 'Snapper;' he always jabs hia
spurs into the saddle pads when he curls himself up for a
gallery finish."

When a horse begins to learn a bad habit and is of a self-
willed disposition, bo that he will fight to continue in his
error, fully aware that he is opposing your wishes, insisting
on not doing what he could do without pain, he must be met
with punishment and overpowered, and never given up un-
til taught and convinoed that resistance is useless, and that
instead of having his own way that of the driver must be
complied with. Once beaten and effectually convinced, the
trouble is over. It is very essential in handling colts to
Ruard from the very first against their acquiring a knowledge
of bad habits, for confirmed bad habits in colts mast be
dealt with in precisely the same manner as the case of mature
animals.

_
It will look like old timeB to see Johnston going down the

line in the free-for-all and while he is getting along in years,
there is not a question but the old horae will cive a few of
the youngsters a big fight for the money should he keep all
right. The bars were kept np against him for a long time,
but Hal Pointer, Crioket, Yolo Maid, have gone fast enough
to make people think that they can beat him. Johnston
will take his first start this year in the free-for-all at Grand
Rapids, Mich., and he will skirmish around on the tracks of
the Wolverine state until the battle begins on the big track.
Before the season oloses his owner will send him to Inde-
pendence, Iowa, and see just how fast he oan sail around
the kite. If he oan get him there as good as Doble had him
in 1888, talk about new paoing records, it will have to in-
olude this member of the JohnBton family.

We regret to announce that the elegant residence of our
friend D. J. Murphy, proprietor of the Moorland Stock
Farm near Milpitas, was totally destroyed by tire laBt Friday
night. The canse of the fire was a defective flue. The
house was built about 1870 and was ODe of the most elegant
mansions ia Santa Clara county in manner of construction,
arrangement and appearance. It cost fully $30,000, and the
total loss by the fire will be considerably over that sum. The
place is partly insured, the exact amount being unknown.

Jas. Oorcoran'a string at the Napa Traok consists of the
following: Keepsake, bay stallion five tears, by Black Ralph,
dam Bent B. by Milton Medium; Lady Arlington, brown,
mare four years, by Anteeo, dam Abbotine by Abbotsford
seaond dam Lena Bowles; San Diego, brown stallion by
Alcona Clay, dam Footana; Oakville Maid by Whippleton,
out of a daughter of Viok*B E:han Allen; Addle O, full sister
to Cora C. 2:27J, by Whippleton, dam by Neubuo,
Myrtle by Anteeo, a very handsome bay filiy and
fast bb the wind belonging, to Judge Hudson of Lakeport;
a Whippleton colt belonging to Mr. Fountain of St Helena:
and Trixy, a two-year-old brown tilly, by Director out of
Whips by Whippleton.

The Missoula races were to have taken place on September
1st to the 4th of the same month, inclusive. At the request
of many horsemen, the dates have been changed, so as to
commence on the 22d day of July, concluding on the 25th,
giving four days of first-class sport. Frank Higgins is pres-
ident, whioh is a sufficient guarantee that jobbery will not
be tolerated, if attempted. Missoula is the prettiest situa-
ted of all the Montana towns, by long odds; and its track is
so far in advance of all other Montana courses (although we
have known nothing of the new coarse at Great Falls, whioh
has been built since we left Montana) that comparison is
idle. Old Jack Ross, who trains Kitty Nan, says the Miaaoula
traok is the beet one north of Sao Francisco; and he has
handled horses long enongh to know what he is talking
about.

The Australian colt, Plenty, by Suwarrow, out of Dare-
bin's dam, has had hia work stopped by Cy Mulkey because
he has "got cunning," and will not gallop beyond the head of
the stretch. We oan account for this easily enongh. Plenty
was never saddled for but one race—the Caulfield Cup of
1890, won by Vengeance. Prior to the raoe Mr. Gardiner
told his friends that he would send Loyal Stone to cut out
the work and Plenty to finish the race, as Plenty could always
beat the five year-old at exercise. The raoe was run in this
way, and Plenty collided with Oakleigh at the head of the
stretch, being knocked down. Finding that Plenty was not
coming along, the rider of Loyal Stone persevered with him,
aDd was beaten a head by Vengeance. Plenty evidently recol-
lects where he received bis injury.
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Horse training and driving is lively at San Joae jnst at

present.

The Bay District track stalls are rapidly filling with candi-

dates for the 2:30 list.

Hitch yonr colt by the side of a good sensible horse, for

he that walketh with the wise shall be wise.

Jesse Potter's great road horse Punoh by Echo is a model
of speed, either at trotting, pacing or single footing.

Two handsome Anteeo fillies, whioh can be bought at a

low figure, are for sale at the Napa Raoe Traok. They are ex-

ceedingly well bred.

Hinda Rose 2;19$ is doiog well under Chas. Marvin's care,

and if Bhe will stand the trip there is no doubt bat that she

will come into the 2:15 list.

A. T. Hatch's fine Director stallion Guide is moving like a

whirlwind, and the cry will be, "Clear the track!" when
Hickok lets him loose on the homestretch.

In answer to an inquiry, Electioneer was bred to a number
of mares in Orange County before coming to California, but

none of them are known to have entered the 2:30 list,

Steineer, full brother to Derby, is trotting fast. The Stein-

ways are all fast trotters, and this handsome, large-boned

representative will prove as great a campaigner aB his brother.

Brad. Sargent is the owner of a very fine cult called Fisher

Boy that will make a low record this fall. Brad has a great

driver in Caxvell Rodriquez to attend to his string of horses.

The absence of pool selling was notioeable at Salinas. The
millionaires were all in the harvest field booking straw or

baling hay. The races came too early in the season for them.

Btamboul 2:11, is at the Bay District track and (under Or-

rin Hickok's ca*e) is moving wtll. Mr. Hiokok, with that

judgment for which he is noted, is getting the horBe in per-

fect fix for hard trials.

The lateBt reports from San Mateo Stock Farm are to the

eflect that all the mares bred to the stallions this year are in

foal and the colts and fillies that are being prepared for speed

are doing remarkably well.

we have heard that the youngsters at Brookside Farm,
Santa Clara county, are remarkably handsome and all of

them are afflicted with great trotting aotion. We shall have

to call down there soon.

None of the daily papers in San Franoisco thought enough
of the great race meeting at Salinas last Saturday to send a

reporter there. There's nothing like the enterprise of these

journals when it concerns themselves.

W. McManuB, who has had his little black Steioway colt

over at the Oaaiand track, is now taking a hand in the train-

ing of him, and every bright morning he manages to give

the smooth-going youngster a few good miles.

S. Solomon, the well-known butcher, has sent Guy Wilkes

ohestnut gelding to the veteran, Peter Brandow, and with the

other two Peters, Peter Woods and Peter Simpson, he is

petering down the track every morning at a 2:35 clip.

Aleck Chisbolm, of Benicia, has a filly by Victor 2:22, out

of a mare by Gus 2:27}, that ia considered one of the most
promising youngsters in Solano county. "She will be a

trotter sure; Bhe can't help it, " was the remark of a bystander

(he other day.

Prince Warwick, the handsome Alcona stallion, in Orrin
Hickok's string, which waR reported broken down in one of

our reliable evening papers, has almost recovered from his lame-

neBB. A small quarter craok was discovered, but it amounts
to nothing, for he will soon be jogging as fast as ever.

The Salinas band discoursed some very familiar music at

the races last Saturday. There was an entire absence of

Beethoven, Wagner or Chopin music and the horses seem to

trot the faster for it; there is no doubt but that they were as

much delighted as the audience on this account.

Wm. Fieldwick, at the Bay District, is driving a black mare
by Privateer, son of Buccaneer, that her owner. Dr. Fnller,

thinkb a great deal of. He has a right to do so, for she is as

pretty a pacer as ever stepped on the track, and wonld earn

brackets if allowed to be worked aod driven in some races

this fall.

Adolph Spreoklea always has a few good horses, and some-
times he gives one to the trainers, gets them trotting fast and
then shows the dost to all competitors on the speed track.

Last week he sent a handsome Guy Wilkes filly, dam by
Speculation, to Mr. Orrin Hickok. She is in good hands,

and ouebt to make a fast one.

James Miller is a new trainer and driver at the Bay Dis-
trict track. He can be seen any morning driving a bay filly

by Bonner down the backstretch at a 2:45 clip. Jim is a

little overweight for a light jockey, but if he sticks to the

snlky and ever sets a nervous animal to handle, he will Boon
be in condition for a hot race.

Six mares, weU selected and ke.pt in jnst the right condi-
tion, will torn out more successful speed among their foala

than twenty mares will that are less carefully attended and
conditioned on a place that is overstocked. Farms that UBed
to produce speed, after a time stop producing it any more.
Usually the trouble is they are overstocked.

Abe Downing 709, by Joe Downing, a noted trotter and
Bire of trotters, died at Waterloo, la , on Wednesday. He
was sixteen years old. His death waa caused by inflammation
of the bowels. He had a record of 2:20i}; was the aire of

Pennant 2:17; Pat Downing trial 2:17 J, and other famous
trotters, owned by J H. and W. B. Bowman of Waverly,
and valued at $10,000.

Remember that weights are always employed at the risk of
the tendons and synovial sao, the injuries to whioh appear
in the form of windgalls or thickening of the tendoDs. And
the more weight carried the greater the risk in this particular
direction. Therefore dispense with weights as t>con as the
oase will admit of it. Use them only in speeding and never
in jogging.

Americans oan learn from the Japanese a thing or two
about making stalls for horses. In Japan horses are backed
into their stalls, then a door is closed at the bead, which has
a grain and hay rack conviently constructed, to which the
nag is hitched. When needed the door iB swung back and
the horse led forth. No one gets kioked, no refuse matter is

visible to the visitor and it seems to be a sensible way to con-
struct a place for any hor^e.

An abnormal amount of white on the face is objectionable,
but a blaze or star is fancied by a great many buyers. Four
white legs with a white face are not as objectionable as three,
the horse possessed of the laiter being, as a general rule, re-
garded as lacking in stamina. Two white hind limbs, or a
white fore and hind, with blaze or star, are not much objec-
ted to. Generally, however, the less white a draft horse haB
about his limbs the better seller be is.

Victor 2:22, has been doing splendidly at the Napa traok,

and has gone to Plumas to start in the Northern Cir-

cuit. He is as great a wonder as a sire as he is a trotter

He was bred to thirty-eight mares and tbirty-tive of them
were only served once by him ; the other tbree came in three

times and all are in foal. He will get a record below 2:20 as

sure as gold is found in Plumas. G W .
Hughes, who has had

him in charge, iB quite sanguine regarding the fair prospects

of this magnificent son of Echo.

Few mares and geldings should be subjected to the cut-
ting lash. Now and then the naturally dull and flagging en-
ergies of a stallion must be roused to action by the whip,
but its continual application is unwise. A sharp cut now
and then with the dread of more, will bring forth the best ef-

forts of the dull horse. The voice and rein are greater in-
spirers of increased efforts than the whip. As a last resort,

when all seems to fail, a sharp cut and a lifting at the same
time, with a letting go of the horse's head, not too sudden,
will enable you to win by a neck, a bead or an eye-lash.

At Ranoho Cotate, Wilfred Page has a piece of machinery
at work in one of his large fields that is attracting the atten-

tion of all the farmers and contractors in that part of the
State. It is called the New Era ditching machine and is

drawn by thirteen horses. It outs a swath of dry, heavy
adobe, and dumps over one thousand oobic yards of it

a day, leaving it like a levee on each aide of the cut. The
apron looks like the draper of a header, and the ploughs do
the work quickly and well. For building roads, ditobing pur-
poses, or making a race traok, it surpasses anything we have
heretofore seen. We understand that H. P. Gregory & Co.,

of this city are the agents.

"There is talkin California about a raoe for the stallion

championship between Stamboul 2:11 and Palo Alto 2:12},

under the auspices of the State Association, and for a $5,000
purse. Both Senator Stanford and Mr. Corbett are willing
1 1 enter their horses. Palo Alto is going well and showing
quarters in 31 $ seconds." This notice is from the "Horse-
man, " a leading Eastern horse authority. Very likely Mr.
Corbett is willing for the horses to go, as he never did or does
not now, own a hair of either of the horses mentioned.
Coming from a turf authority about two of the most noted
horses in the world it is a remarkable exhibition of want of

knowledge. Stamboul is owned by W. S. Hobart of San
Francisco, one of the most enterprising breeders in the
world.

The way in which blind horses oan go about without get-
ting into more difficulties than they ordinarily do is very re-

markable, saya a writer in an exchange. They rarely, if ever,

hit their heads againat a fence or stone wall. They will aidle

off when they come near one. It appears, from careful ob-
servation, that it is neither shade nor shelter whioh warns
them of the danger. On an absolutely sunless and windleas

day their behavior is the same. Their olfactory nerves
doubtless become very sensitive, for when driving them they
will poke their heads downward in search of water fifty

yards before they come to a stream crossing the roadway. It

cannot be an abnormally developed sense of hearing which
leads them to do this, for they will act alike though the wa-
ter be a stagnant pool. Men who have been blind for any
great length of time develop somewhat similar instincts tu

those of blind horses.

An event of considerable interest to the sporting element
at the ra lroad shops took place at Agricultural Park, Saora-
mento, on Monday eveniog. Bill Nye, of Brighton, owns a

speedy horse and is always ready to back him up with coin,

He had made assertions that the animal could make a mile in

a certain time. The figures are not known, but the state-

ment taxed the credulity of his fellow-employes, and finally a

gentleman in Nye's department, and who had been provided
with money for the purpose, put up $200 that the horse
could not accomplish the feat. After several weeks' prelim-
inaries, arrangements were completed, and Monday evening
set as the time Nye insisted on using his own vehicle, but
his friends prevailed on him to hitch to a trotting cart. He
claimed that he would be placed to some disadvantage, as the

cart had not been constructed to Bait his proportions. He
was tied in with a rope, however, and after two trials a fair

start was had. The horse did not make a great showing for

the first half, and the holders of the "Bbort end" were jubi-

lant. After passing that point, however, Nye threw open
the throttle, the horse came down the homestretch with a
tremendous burst of speed, winning against time, and with
twenty-two seconds to spare.

The Chicago Horseman takes the editor of this paper to

tisk for a misstatement made in these columns about the
Suburban race of 183S, whioh was run when we were 8,000
miles away. All that we had ever heard of it was The Bard
won the Brooklyn and Elkwood the Suburban. The Horse-
man, like most papers that have a fondness for picking er-

rors in the colnmns of others, ba3 generally a pretty good
stable of its own to clean up. In its last issue it states that

"David McConn, the owner of Loantaka. rode Fashion in

his (sio) gallops fifty years ago for Mr. GibbonB, of New Jer-

sey. The trutb is that Fashion was never ridden, except in

her last race (when she was defeated by Passenger and not

fit to beat a selling plater) by anybodv other than Joseph
Laird, the son of her trainer. Samuel Laird Old Samuel
Laird kept the Museum Hotel in West Broadway, New
York, in 1853: and the last time we saw Joe Laird he tnld ub
he was in the hotel business at Long Braoch. The Horse-
man's history of Mr. Cbaplin ani Hermit ia equally faulty

when it savs, ''Tbe old horss is snll alive and «lick at

thirty as he was dt fifteen." The truth is that Hermit has
been dead over fifteen months and as he won the Derby of

1967, would not be but twenty-seven years old if he were
alive to-day. The Br'er most try again.

We agree witn the writer of the following advice in Kells
Iowa Turf: ''Don't get in too big a hurry when you go to
train the colt. Take it alow and easy. The best way is to
let the colt make your acquaintance jnst as you would make
the acquaintance of a new comer into the neighborhood.
Introduce yourself in such a way that the colt will soon
observe that yon do not intend to harm it. A young colt
likes company. It will soon be amused by being petted and
talked to. It will soon want to follow vou when you leave
the stall, and in a very sbort time it will be glad to see you
come back, It does not take long until it beginB to under-
stand that you are trying to teach it something, and it will
soon enjoy your visits. When it gets thoroughly acquainted
with you it will depend on you for proteotion at d it will obey
your command, as it soon learns that it oan trust you, «Dd
that you do not intend to hart it. By and by it will go any-
where without fear, and if anything unusualsuddenly fright-
ens it, a few words from you will cause all fear to leave, and
it will go on quiet and gentle.*'

Ibis is the way an eastern paper spsiks of one of its

neighboring cities aod its horses: Up at Ypsilanti, Mich.,
they are getting quite gay over an eight-year old pacing geld-
ing that is claimed to have gnne quarters in 30 seconds and
eighths in 14 seconds—a 1:56 gait. Johnston, Boy Wilkes
and Hal Pointer are simply not ia it. Like the Irishman
who undertook to wrestle with a bull it will be well for
Yysilnnti people to indulge in their jollification right now
and do it quick for it takes four quarters or eight eighths to

make a mile. Down here in Indiana we have got beyond
the point of getting off our peroh every time a pacer shows
a fast brush. Oar corn fields are fall of wigglers that can
show quarters in 30 seconds and halves in from 1:02 to 1:04

but when it comes to stringing out four quarters the last

two get very long and the question is sprung and debated
who will ride home the driver or the pacer, and before it Is

settled winged time, who never Cites, has added one more
easy victory.

The history of the breeding of Lee 2:20 is aa follows: Jesse
D. Carr of Salinas City, Monterey county, had in the same
stable with Carr's Mambrino a large brown horse called

General Lee, by Geo. M. Patchen Jr., 31, out of a mare
called Sister by that grand old horse General Taylor. Geo.
Thierkauf, a young man living near Salinas one day found a

small roan mare in his pastare which looked like a mas-
tang. He advertised her and never could find any one who
wonld take her: Bhe was finally sold by the sheriff accord-
ing to law and Mr. Thierkauf bought her. Noticing she
could trot pretty well he resolved to breed her to Carr's

Mambrino. He brought her to the large stable but was dis-

appointed in his errand, for the old horse was away. The
groom then told him to breed to General Lee as he waa go-
ing to send him to the ranch at Modoc. Mr. Thierkauf did

so and the colt that oame was called Lee. He ia now aiz

years old with a record of 2:20 and has shown his ability to

trot bis mile in much faster time.

Joseph Moller, of San Luis Obispo, is at present at the

Bay District track with two very promising colts. One of

them, San Luis, is a beautiful bay sired by Gaviota, he by
Electioneer out of Lady Ellis by Mohawk Chief; second dam
Clara by Paymaster; third dam by the Morse Horse; fourth

dam by Mount Holly. The dam of San Luis is a very hand-
some mare called SnBie by A. T. Stewart 1558, by Mambrino
Patchen, dam Harris' mare by Mambrino Chief out of a

daughter of Pilot Jr.; the seoond dam of San Luis i* Flora by
Boston Jr.. he by Boston (ihoroughbred); third dam by Ar-
eyle by Ball's Florizel. The other oolt is a fine chestnut

two-year-old out of the same mare by Commodore Nutwood,
he by Nutwood 600, dam by Geo. M. Patchen Jr.; second

dam by Williamson's Belmont. Mr. Muller aaya he is a

glutton for work and is called El Oso, which is a Spanish

name, meaning the bear. Both of these youngsters are beau-

tifully gaited and will trot their way into the 2:30 list easily

this fall.

• The practice of letting the colts follow the dam in the fields

and on the road is fast passing into disfavor among farmers,

and we think that is well that it should, as it is more injuri-

ous to the colt to follow the dam around all day than to stay

at home in a small paddock or in the barn. We have seen

colts follow the dam in the fields all day when the team was
plowing or hitched in the corn planter, when it Beemed that

it was as hard work for the colt as it was for the dam to do

the work of plowing. When the oolt is following it is not

only in the way, bat it does a great deal of useless running.

Some running and exercise are absolutely necessary, but too

much is injurioas to the colt. The dam requires some rest

after the foal is dropped, say a week or ten days, when it ia

perfectly safe to take her to the field and leave the colt at

home. We have never adopted the practice of taking the dam
home to the oolt in the middle of the forenoon, and the same

in tbe afternoon. By using care that the dam is not too warm,

or by not allowing her to get too warm, there can but little

dangtr arise by keeping the dam from the colt till noon.

Colts will soon learn to stay at the barn, and it will be a

difficult matter to get them to follow when they are wanted.

One of the most provoking things to happen to the farmer

that allows hiB colt to follow, is to have it follow off some

other dam that i: met on the road.

Lexington, foaled 1850, age considered, is the greatest

thoroughbred oross known in the trotter. He sired tbe

dams of Ansel 2:20 (sire of Ariana 2:26) Nora Temple 2:27$,

Temple 2:30, Lady Prewitt 2:30, Ryadyk (sire of Clingstone

2:14, five otherB in 2:30 and one son and two daughters that

have produced 2:30 performers) and Lexington Golddust

(sire of Sir Boger 2:23$ and one aire). His sons Woodborn,

Concord, Nswberry and Harper have each sired 2:30 trotters.

He Bired tbe second dams of Jay Eve-See 2:10. Noontide
o-201 Eieotricity 2:22, Bobs Jog 2:22f. Cubic 2:28$, Daniel

Webster 2:29i, Kittv C 2:30, Lizzie R. 2:23} 8unol (s t b)

2:10}, J W. South 2:29}, Strangemore 2:29J, Abdallah

Wilkes, Beaumont andKensett, that have sired in 2:30. His

sons Jack Malone (sire of seoond dam of Albion 2:25}), En-

quirer (sire of dam of Benlah 2:29}),8wigert's Lexioeton (sire

tbe dam of Black Pilot 2:30 and second dam of Wildmont

2:27), Bob Johnson (sire of dam of Bonnie Wilkes 2:29$ and

second dam of Bon Bon 2:26), Lex (sired Clipper 2:23$) Lex

Looi (sired Brentham, sire of Nellie G 2:20) Lever (aired dam
of Toinette 2:30 and second dams of Early Bird 2:21}. Nellie

Mason 2:26.}, and Count Waldemar 2:26$), Ulveraton (sired

second damBof Delmaroh 2:18$ and Wilkesbrino 2:23). Done-

rail {sired dam of Frdd Golddust 2:27i). Lightniog (aired dam
of Lightwood 2:25|). Acotherson sired second dam of Maud
C 2:27$, Carr's Lexiogt< n (nired second dam of Nutmeg 2:10

and Col. Stevens 2:28}). Breckenridge (sired dam of K

2:22J and Urbana Belle 2:20}), Norfolk (sired Becond dar

Voucher 2:22), Concord (sired dam of Bessemer, p

| 2:13}).
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THE FAEM.
Tickle Grass.

About tbia season of the year.

When strawberries are lushus,

An' the sky is blue an' ihe earth is fresh,

An' thur'e not a care to ruqb us,

let us out to the bright fields pass

And revel round in the tickle grass.

Ef ynre a man what a thrill to feel

it crawl up the lege ov yure trousers,

(Ef your not I haven't a word to say

Fer wimmen shud stay in houses,)

But its next to feedin' on laffin' gas

To flutter about in tickle grass.

Ton feel it zig zag up yer spine
An* over your stummick travel,

An' you tick an' jump an' grab an' squirm
Like you was about to unravel.

Oh tour's never a thing to lad or Ibbs

That's half so funny as tickle grass.

Bime-by you pull a handful or two
Out from under your coller,

An' you know by the prancing over your hide

That still tbur's more to follow.

A stranger might think you was eayln' mass
But its only 'dog on the tickle grass-"

The bammy air and the freckling sun
Are good for a man that's siok, sir.

But when a feller's all run down
An' is lookin* for Natur's elixir,

let him out to the berry lot pasB

And raBsle around in the tickle grass.
—Nathan Whipple.

Cheese-Making at Gilroy.

The method of making cheese as praoticed in one of the

most progressive cheese factories I have visited is something

as follows: There were being milked 140 cows, and the pro-

duct was five and a half cheeses per day, of sixty pounds
each. The cows were milked in a barn, and the milk after

being weighed was hauled by a pulley and strained from the

outside into the cheese room by a trough whioh carried it

into a large vat, holding over 400 gallons. In this the night's

milk Btood until morning, and the morning's milk was then

added to it. The whole was then heated to S6 degrees Fah-

renheit—the cheese-maker can do nothing without his ther-

mometer. Then there was added to it a certain amount of

coloring matter, extraoted from annatto seed with a little

lye and°reduced with whey, and the rennet put in at the

same time. In ten or twelve minutes the thickening was
complete. The cheese-maker discovered this by the test of

introducing his finger horizontally, under an inch or two of

the card, and slowly raising it. When the curd broke clean

across his riDger he noted the time it had taken to thicken,

and after waiting double that time more, cut the curd. This

was done by passing quickly through the whole mass a

frame with horizontal knives in it, about an inch apart, and
following by cutting with a similar frame holding vertioal

knives, thus reducing the curd to long strips about an inoh

square. In a few moments the effaot of this showed in the

gathering of whey at tne top of the vat, hastened by the be-

ginning of the cooking process, which was done by turning

Bteam into the water chamber which surrounds the vat.

The steam was kept on till the temperature was 102 de-

grees, a difference determined by the desired h'rmnesB of the

cheese to be made. Then it was cut again orossways with

the vertical knives, whioh reduces the curd to cubes aboot

an inchsquare. Into this vat of floating cubes the oheese

maker plunged his arms to their fall length, and gently

stirred it up tiil the heat grew too hot for him, and then he

took an ordinary hay rake aDd continued the process, mak-
ing the motions very gently to avoid squeezing the curd

against the sides of the vat and breaking the cubeB. The
cubes, under the operation of the heat and stirring, soon

gave up so much whey that they shriveled to something less

than fctfr their original size, and looked like little irregular

dice. They were allowed to stand in the whey two hours or

so, until the whey became slightly acid. The stirring was
repeated every fifteen minutes. Then the whey was strained

off, and the curd salted at the rate of two and a half pounds
of sait to 1.000 pounds of milk. It was then put into the

press, and stayed under the heavy screws about twenty

hours. Then it was taken out and placed in the oheese

room, whioh was heated by a stove to a temperature of from
08 deg. to 75 deg. There the cheeses were kept two or three

weeks, when they were either shipped to the market or

placed in an unheated storeroom to stay till wanted, perhaps

eight months or a year.

The figures vary slightly, according to the kind of cheese

made; a much cooked cheese^ being harder, requiring longer

to cure, and keeping much longer than a softer cheese.

When great keeping qualities are desired, the curd is put

through a still further process, called "oheddaring."

After the whey is run off, the ourd is packed on the sides

of the vat, turned and broken in pieces by the hands every

five minutes, until the whey ib very thoroughly strained off.

Then it is passed through a machine, that grinds or cute it

very fine before being put into the press. This curd is kept

until the whey is much more acid than ordinary cheese,

whioh also helps to harden it. The oheese maker will tell

yon that he keeps it till it is "quarter to half inoh acid."

This phrase will puzzle you, until he shows you what it

meaDs- He takes an iron and heats it quite hot. To this

he applies the lump of curd. Fresh curd will not stick at

all, only sizzling when it is pressed against the hot iron; but

if it be old enough to be oovered with sour whey, it will

adhere more or less firmly to the iron, and, when pulled

away a little, will cling to it by a multitude of fine filaments.

The length at whioh these break, whether one-half or one-
half or one-quarter of an inch, is the test of acidity whioh the

cheese maker uses.

Gapes in Chickens.

GapeB in ohiokens are easily recognized when seen, as the

name indicates the most prominent symptoms. It is accom-
panied by ooughing, sneezing, drooping wings, ruffled feath-

ers, disclmation to move about and failure of appetite. While
the oause of the gapes is the preseuoe of a number of email

red worms, about the size of cambric needles, in the throat,

th i worms are caused by 61th. The chickens are growing
njj in a yard whicu haq been devoted to poultry for many
3"»ara, or they are kept io quarters where the ventilation is

v jry poor, and the increments are allowed to acoumulate
atil the air is poisoned with the exhalations from them, or,

r is sometimes the cise, they are allowed to drink from
pddles formed by the drainage of the barnyards, vaults or

cesspools, full of the germs of putrefaction from decaying

matter. The first remedy is the taking of a quill of a suitable

size, and throating tne feather end down the windpipe, tak-

ing care to have the neok well straightened, and giving the

feather a slight twist the worms will be taken out with the

feather. When this is done change chicks to new and clean

ooops and grounds, and have their previous quarters thor-

oughly oleaned, and the grounds plowed so as to turn up
new soil, and see that they have regular supplies of pure
water and wholesome food. There are various patent medi*

cines sold as cures for this disorder, but the valuable part of

all is probably sulphate of iron, which is a good tonio to

use in the drink after the worms aie killed, but of little use
unless the above directions are followed.

Bantam Breeding.

The time haB passed when bantams were kept solely to

please the children. Many varieties of the little beauties

have come to stay. There are plenty of good reasons why it

is thns. One reason is that their breeding, from a soientifio

point, is just as interesting as any of the larger breeds, says

a writer in the Fanciers' Journal. It requires just as much
skill to keep them down to weight as it does to breed and
raise the larger fowls and keep them up to weight. The
desired shape and style of the different varieties is just as

difficult to obtain aB of any of our standard varieties of the

larger breeds, and all fanciers who have tried it will vouch
for the statement that it is no "child's play" to breed the

white body and black tail of the Japanese; the V-oomb,
beard and legs of the bearded white Polish; the clear, rich

buff of the Pekin: the pure white or rich gold feather, with
a metallic black laoing of even width extending entirely

around each and every feather of the silver and golden
Sebrights. Consequently men of means who desire to breed

a few tine fowls for pleasure can find plenty of enjoyment
and plenty of interest and study to relieve their minds of

business cares in breeding any of these varieties of bantams,
and in many cases where .room is limited, as in a city, they

can keep bantams where they could not the larger breeds.

Another reason perhaps why they are in Buch a constantly

increasing demand is that those people who want a few
fowls simply for beauty around their yards, find that there

is a variety of bantams just as beautiful to them as any of

the large varieties, and as a rule they are much tamer and
saucier and do less damage to vegetables and flowers. Again,

the family who lives in the narrow street, with a very limited

back yard and a small purse, with little in it, learns he can
keep a flook of perhaps eight bantams in less space than he

can a trio of Brahmas or Cochins, and on the same amount
of food, and that they will produce double the weight of

eggs in a season.

The man who attends our annual shows with all manner
of shipping ooops, from a coffee sack to a boot box, for the

sake of scooping in the special for "the largest display," has

learned that bantams weigh less than Brahmas, and, conse-
quently cost less expressage, and he generally has a large

entry in this and the miscellaneous class, and as; such men
as a rule never breed anything of any account they must
yearly patronize the old reliable breeders of their birds.

The above are some of the reasons why bantams are in

demand. However, the ranks of the genuine lovers, fanciers

and breeders of bantams are on the increase, and the quality

of our different varieties is getting better and better, and to

keep abreast of the times, our oldest specialty breeders find

they are compellad to exert all their skill in breeding, as the

younger fauoiers (at least some of them) have plenty of

means and buv anaually the best birds they can to improve
their stock, and occasionly they make some very tempting
offers for specimens they dare not sell.

If there is any truth in the assertion that "opposition is

ihe life of trade" then there is no danger of the bantam busi-

ness dying immediately. We hope not, at any rate. May
jt live long and prosper.

«.

Warbles on Cactle.

The injury whioh is done to cattle, and especially to milk
oows, through this oause is considerable, says a cor-

respondent of a foreign agricultural journal, and, as it would
be quite possible to exterminate it, we will give its life his-

tory and it will then be easy to show how to prevent it.

The perfect insect whioh causes the trouble is a fly oov-

ered closely with black hair on the thorax, and usually not

quite half an inch long, and with whiteish yellow faoe. It

is known to naturalists by the name .SEitrus bovis. It is

frequent from Jane till September on sultry days. The
female layB its eggs principally on the backs of cattle. The
eggB Boon hatch, and the maggots penetrate the skin, and
live between skin and flesh for nine months. Then they eat

their way through the Bfcin and fall to the ground. Cover-
ing themselves lightly with earth they form within twenty-
four hourB a barrel shape pupee, out of whioh the perfeot in-

sect 1b developed within from twenty-eight to thirty days.

When on hot summer dayB the flies swarm on pastures, the

cattle are muoh disturbed by their buzzing, and with tail

erect try to escape their tormentors.

The harm done by the insect to milk cows is four-fold.

lat.—The production is diminished through the disturbance

of the oowb on their pastures.

2nd.—The oows may injure themselves in their frantio ef -

fortB to escape.
3rd,—The presence of the maggots between skin and flesh

causes euoh irritation that the cattle become poor.

4th—The holes in the akin detract from the value of the

hides.

It is dear that if the cattle could be freed from these tor-

mentors, great benefit would result to the owners.

In describing the life history of the insect we have shown
that the maggots have begun to eat through the skin, their

heads may be seen in the holes. They may now readily be

killed by running a damning needle through them. The last

two years the writer has rilled a sewing machine oil-can with

coal oil, and dropped * few dropB into the holes, which
killed the maggots. Within a few days afterwards, the

shrivelled up skin of the maggot can easily be drawn out of

the holes. If all owners of cattle would carefully attend to

the killing of the maggots aestrus bovis would soon become
extinct. Brother farmers, will you oarefully attend to this

through the next three months? Individual efforts will avail

little, but a combined effort of all owners of oattle will rid

us of this pest.

What is a Good Cow Worth?

Hoard's Dairyman says: "The cow that can make 600 lbs.

of butter in a year is worth full 5500 as an investment; for

her calf, if well sired, is worth all it costs to keep the mother
a year."
At first glanoe it might seem that this was not true but

when we come to inquire into the business we And that it is

true, that, as a business investment, a cow that will make
500 lbs. of butter in a year is well worth $500. The butter

at the low average price of twenty-five oents a pound would

be worth $125, or at thirty oents it would be worth $150.
Five hundred pounds is about tbe yield of four scrub cowa,
and we only have the one cow to feed, milk and care for
generally. Of course she wilt eat a lot of feed, but that is

no objection at all; in dairying we use cows to convert feed
into milk. As there is just as much butter in a bushel of

feed, if we can get it out more profitably by feeding it to one
cow instead of. to three or fonr we make that muoh gain,

because in the one oase we have only one cow to supply with
a life ration while iu the other we have three or four. And
there is one other point to which we wish to cafl attention,
that if we have a few extra good cows instead of a large lot

of average ones, the risk of loss is less by the various dis-

eaaes to which cows are subject. If we only have ten good
oows the Josses would in all probability be less in proportion
than if we had twenty or thirty average cows, for we could
—and no doubt would —give the ten good cows more per-
sonal attention than tbe larger lot of the others; it holds
good in all cases that we give better care to that which pays
us best. To go baok; while we would not advise the pur-
chase of oows for dairy work at $500 per head (though a 500-
pound cow is worth it) yet we would advise the purchase of
extra good oows at an extra price rather than to buy average
cows at an average price. Eaoh one must be governed by his
own circumstances in regard to experience in handling oows,
making and marketing butter and all that pertains to first-

class dairying as to wnat price he shall pay for cows, but he
must understand one thing plainly, that a oow must be up
to a certain standard in order to pay any profit. When she
goes beyond that standard she rapidly increases in value
until finally we arrive at the cow that will make 500 pounds
of butter in a year and be worth as an investment $500.

Sexes of Animals at Will.

The following article published some years ago, in Pen-

ton's Soientifio Farmer, seemed so feasible that a number of

prominent farmers in Santa Clara county tried the experi-

ment. After being positively sure of the conditions of the

female they were successful in every instance:

"Although stock breeding has long been elevated to a
science, and many valuable theories deduced as to the
mean b of improving stock, yet but little has been accom:
plished in the way of regulating the production of the sexes,
whioh oftentimes would be of incalculable value to the stock
raiser. That such is not impracticable, has been already
demonstrated with considerable soccesB. One of the first

writers on the subject is M. Thury, professor in tne Academy
of Geneva, who observed that tbe queen bee lays female
egg at first, and male eggs afterwards

-

, that with hens tbe
first laid eggs gives females, the last, male products; that
young bnllB who meet the female at the first signs of heat,
generate neifers more frequently than old bulls, who are ex-
hausted and do service later; that mares show the stallion
late in their period, drop horse colts rather than fillies. Upon
these observations, he formulated the following law for stock
raisers: * If you wish to produce females, give the male at
the first sign of the heat; if you wish to produce males, give
him at the end of the heat." A celebrated Swiss stock raiser,

son of the President of the Swiss Agricultural Society, Can-
ton de Vaud, in publishing his experience in 1866, says, in
speaking of the acouracy of this law: "In the first place; on
twenty-two successive occasions, I desired to have heifers.

My cows were of Sohwitz breed, and my bull a pure Dur-
ham. I sucoeeded in these cases. Having bought a pure
Durham oow, it was very important for me to have a new
bull to supersede the one I had bought at great expense,
without leaving to chance the prodaotion of a male. So I
followed the direction of Professor Thury, and tbe success
has proved once more the success of the law. I have ob-
tained from my Durham bull six more bolls (Sohwitz Dur»
ham cows) for field work, and, having cows of the same color
and height, I have obtained perfeot matches, of oxen. My
herd amounted to forty oows, of every aga—in short, I bad
made in all twenty nine experiments of the new method, and
in every one I succeeded in what I was looking for—male or
female; I had not one single failure. AH the experiments
have been made by myself, without any person's interven-
tion; consequently, I do declare that I consider as real, and
certainly perfeot, the method of Professor Thury."

Dairy Notes.

The ideal form of the udder is one with perfectly even
quarters; with attachments widely spread. Such an udder,
though well held up will appear when milked out "collapsed'

'

upwardly, not hanging downward like a dish rag. What is

called "fleshy" udder, very often has narrow attachments to
the body, and whether full or empty, looks like an apple
suRpmded by its stem. Such a formed udder is not a token
of a large milker, and we think it indicates neither superior-
ity nor inferiority, so far as qualityis oonoerned.. The ideal
form gives one tbe impression of generosity, not alone of
quantity of production, but of quality. Everything else
about cows has a corresponding look, an appesranoe of
motherly grace and luxuriance.

She's loug in her face, she's fine in her horn,
She'll ouicfely get fat without cake or corn;

She's clean In her jaws and fuli in b«r ohlne.
She's heavy in flank and wide in her loin.

She's broad in her ribs, and long in her rump,
A Btraight and flit back, without e'er a bump;

She'B wide in ber blpa, and calm in her eves,
She's floe in her shoulders and thin In her tblgbs.

She's light In her neck, and small in ber tall,
She'B wide in her breast, and good at the pail;

She's line in ber bone, and silky ot skin,
She's a grazier'a without and a butober's within.

To make the greater profit in dairying, the oow should be
fed and managed insuoh a way as to make her consume as
muoh as poBBible of good milk-produciug foods. To do this,
she should have tbe greatest possible variety of foods. Her
appetitite—her likes and dislikes—should be catered to as
muoh as oan be consistently. In summer her pasture should
contain a great variety of grasses. And when my cows are
put in the stable to milk twice a day, they have some good
clover hay, and they never fail to eat some, no matter how
good the grass in the pastore is. They also are fed in sum-
mer, exoept some of them that are dry a short time at that
season, all the grain—corn and oat meal or bran—they will
eat, which, of course, is not nearly as muoh as they eat in
winter. In winter they have as great a variety of fodder as
possible eaoh day—olover and meadow hay, corn fodder and
Btraw, with a grain ration, in two feeds of from twelve to fif-

teen ponndB. I observe the greatest regularity possible in
feeding, having the same kind of food given at exactly the
same time each day, so that they are never worried or disap-
pointed by having one kind of food thrust before them when
they are expecting another kind.
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THE GUN,
The Burniofir of Mt- Tamalpais.

[Written for tbe Bbeeeeb and Spobtsman by Chas. Wesley Kyle. 7

All over the mountain, tbe seasons,
With Time's fleeting shuttle of hours,
Had woven a robing of beauty.
By aid of the sunshine and showers.

The grasses which covered the valleys.
The bright Sowers which bloomed in the glen,

A paradise formed in tbe woodlands.
Secure from tbe presence of men.

Here grasses an^ flower3 and fern leaves,
Bich mosses and wild vines that run

Out from the cool shaded places,
To d riE k id tbe light of the sun.

Displayed the fine skill of the artist,

Whos a rich, indestrnciible mine
Yields patterns and colors unnumbered.
Perfection in work and design.

Rich forests of pine and of cedar,
Clothed all of the gorges witb green,

While here and there oak leaves of scarlet.
With gold of tbe aspen were seen.

Tbe smilings of summer bad ripened
The graces which grew in tbe vales

Dry twigs and dead branches had fallen
Where hurled by the otrength of the gales.

All over the old rugged mountain
A dream of security lay;

The waves sang a song of rejoicing,
Tbe sky was unclouded that day.

When down on the mountain a serpent
Crept siiently out from tbe dell;

Its writhing form hissing and growing.
Imbued with the spirit of bell.

This serpent of flame, in its anger,
Fanned fierce by tbe breath of the wind,

Swept up through tbe val eye and gorges,
About evtry object entwined:

Clasped rude the fair rose in Its splendor.
Which gladdened tbe eye with its bloom;

One touch, and its beauty was ashes.
One breath, and the air was its tomb.

The wild stag afar the flame scented,
Sprang up from the carpet of green,

And whistled a challenge, defiant.

To the foe which as yet was unseen.
Tbe startled doe tremblingly followed,
The spotted fawn cIobo by her side;

Ye godst what a beautiful pictarel
Then over the mountain they glide.

Tbe demons of fire with destruction
Swept on witb white heat in their flame;

Unknown was the spirit of Pity,

*nd Mercy? They knew not the namel
Tbe song birds grew suddenly silent,

As up from the valleys below
Was wafted tbe roar of the conflict
Beneath the black flag of tbe foe.

The monnUin, denuded of beauty,
How stands as a great blackened tower;

A Bymbol alone in its sadness
Of sturdy invincible power.

The future is brightened with promise.
The sunshine, tbe mists and tbe rain

Will woo into life brighter beauties
Than those by the nre-demons slain.

All men are but twigs and crude branches,
Tbe source of the plant Is unseen;

Aye, so is tbe fruit—e'en the blossom
Is yet but suggested, I ween.

What lies in the new life, I wonder
Tbe life which the future will bring?

What.thoughts will then thrill to emotion.
What songs will the future lips sing?

THE RECREATION CLUB.

The Fourth Monthly Meeting of th9 Season

For This Organization.

The beginning of the week witnessed some splendid recrea_

tion at the Oakland Shooting Park. A fair representation of

the membership of the .Recreation Gun Glnb assembled in

the morning to contest for the prizes offered by this club.

The weather was in marked contrast to that of a week before

being very pleasant, with just encngh breeze to add to the

occasion without interfering in the least with the sport.

The eport opened about 10 o'clock and continued during

the day without intermission. The shooting, on the whole,

was fair, although the usually excellent marksmen of the

clnb kept surprising their friends and even themselves by

missing a great number of birds.

Mr. C. B. Smith was first to face the traps; hi3 second

bird, a right circling incomer, slightly punished by first fire,

alighted but a few feet inside the bounds, but showed plenty

of life. It escaped the dog and flew over the line; his fourth

number was shot on the ground at first fire, and his filling

bird, a Bwift direct driver, escaped slightly punished; his

tenth, fame nature and direction, slightly punished, sailed

high and away; hia twelfth also, a driver of erratic flight,

escaped apparent punishment.
Mr. Slade's first bird proved to be a right quarter circling

bird which wes slightly poDished on the curve of itB coarse,

but not so severely as to check its speed materially, and it

was lost; his fifth, a direct driver, was unaffected by either

fire; the balance of his birds fell at the traps in fine style.

Mr, Allen's hrst bird, a driver, fell dead just out of bounds;
his second, same direction, slightly punished, turned and
flew directly over the score and was lost; his fifth, a swift

right quartering bird, managed to sustain its flight over the

line, where it Jell dead; his twelfth, a left quartering bird,

escaped apparent punishment.
Mr. C. J. Haas gave his friends, no less than himself, the

Burprise of the season. His first bird, a driver, darted away
slightly punished at each fire; his sixth and tenth, each

right quarter drivers, fell dead out of bounds; hiB sev-

enth and ninth, rapidly rising right quartering birds, escaped

apparent punishment.
Mr. Thomas Barney then made a brilliant record with the

repeating Winchester shotgun by killing all of his birds prac-

tioally at the trap, using second fire but three times.

Mr. Barney's position is excellent at the traps; he holds

his gun well down and seemingly is never in a hurry, but
usually shoots very quickly, killing his birds before they be-

come hard ones.
Mr. L. Ph. Bolander followed with a olean score, bis

fourth bird luckily flying against the wire fence, where the

retriever caught it. He used his second barrel four times

from necessity and once from safety.

Mr. 8. J. Kellogg'a first bird, a left quarter driver, got
slightly punished; his fifth, a left quarterer, escaped appar-
ent punishment; his ninth, a left circling incomer, slightly
punished by first and undershot by second fire, lit on the
club house and was scored lost; his twelfth, a driver,
slightly punished by first tire, sailed high and long out of
bounds. . •

Mr. C. B. Morrison dropped all of his birds neuily at the
traps, ssve the tenth which, being an incomar direct, was
undershot an d escaped.
Mr. Sohroeder's first bird, a circling incomer, slightly

punished by first fire escaped; his third, a direct driver was
undershot and escaped. The balance of his birds were neatly
grassed.
Mr. H C. Golcher lost his first bird, aright quarter in-

oomer, by undershooting it; his fifth and sixth, each being
driver?, slightly ngbt quartering managed to escape.altbough
each of them were severely punisded. His eleventh, a driver
fell dead out of bound 3

, while his twelfth, a left quarter in
comer, was undershot and escaped apparent punishment.
Mr. Coffin's third bird, a driver, escaped slightly pun

ished; his eleventh, a left quarter driver, rapidly rising was
undershot; his twelfth, a left quarter incomer sustained its
flight to fence, but failed to fairly claim the top rail and fell

inside to the shooter's advantage.

SUMMARY.
Oakland Shooting Park, July otb, 1891.—The Recreation

Gun Club's fourth monthly event of the season for tbe club's
medals. Mr. C. B. Smith, president; Mr. S. I. Kellogg,
secretary; C. W. Kyle, referee. The score:

Smith 1 01011211010-8
Blade 2110111111 2—10
Allen 2 2 u 2 1 2 2 2 1 0— 8
Hans 2 1 2 2 (1 1 1 2—7
Barney , 2 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 l 2 2 1—12
Boiander 2 1122111221 1-12
Kellogg 2 3 2 3 2 1 n 2 1 0—8
Morrison 1 2111122102 2—11
Schroeder 2 2 2 2 1 1 1 l l 1—lu
Golcher 2 1 2 2 2 2 1 0-7
Coffin 1 1021111210 2—10

The sport th«n continued in pool matches, $2 50 enlrance,
three purses, the first of which resulted as follows:

Haas 2 2 2 2 1 1—6
Schroeder 1 2 1 1—i
Bolander 111 w—

3

Slade 1 111 2-5
Barney 1 112 2—5
Coffin 2 1 1 2 2—5
Smith 1 1 1 2 2 0—5
Ha*s took first money, Becond and third money followed

the result of the four contestants standing for these monies
in above mentioned pool. The result:

Haas 2 12 12 1—6
Schroeder 2 2 111 1—

o

Blade 2 2 10 1-4
Barney 2 2 1 2—4
Coffin 2 10 0—2
Smith 2 1112 2—6

Haas, Schroeder and Smith dividing money of last pool.
Smith winning second money of former pool and Slade and
Barney dividing third money to former pool.
Subsequent pools were shot off as follows:

Haas 2 2 12 2—5—1 2
Smith 1 112 1—5—1 10
Slade 2 o W —112 12
Schroeder 1 110 1 1—5—1 110 1
Barney 2 1110 2—5—1 12
This ended the sport of the day, all of the birds having

been shot away, and the party returned to the city in good
season.

' Small Bore Rifles.

Owing to the conditions which are now all too apparent in
almost every section of the country, conditions which are
being rapidly crystalized in every part of the country,
marking the scarcity of game, it is evident that tbe gun
must and should give way to the use of the small bore rifle.

The accuracy of the small bore ride has long since been
tested and satisfactorily proven; in faot, it has been a source
of *he most pleasurable and wonderful surprises to all

sportsmen who have been induced to try them on all small
game. They are cheap; the ammunition consumed by . their

use is a mere bagatelle in comparison of cost to that of any
other gun and last but not least, in fact tbe first and most
worthy feature of their use is the fact that the skill demon
strated in firing them is of just such a nature as to excite

pleasurable emotions. One can derive more pleasure from
shooting the 22 caliber rifle and pistol at coots, shags, grebe,

sea -pigeons and other aquatic birds, on the bay and along
the ooast, than in almost any other form of outdoor sports,

during the closed season on game.
The sport is clean and invigorating, the pleasure of drop-

ping au occasional bird on the wing with such a weapon,
or bring them down at long raDge while setting in the water,

riding the swelling waves of the bay, is not soon to be for-

gotten.

Any bird of reasonable 6ize is scarcely more mutilated by
the ball from one of these weapons, even if indeed as much,
as if shot by the ordinary charge from the shot gun. But it

is the skill required which is bound to make their use
more general and the satisfaction accruing from their

use arises from this more than any other feature. One
returns from such an onting invigorated from the fact that

the weight of the rifle is but a few pounds and tbe game bag
is, as a rule, but little heavier, especially if the sportsman
be a novice in the nse of the rifle, and yet that small amount
of game has given him more plea-ore and satisfaction than
could be acqaired if a 6hot gun were nsed and ten times the

amount of fur and feathers secured. If you have never tried

one of these weapors secure one and take a day's outing
with it and my word for it you will be highly elated over the

class of sport which it affords, and this, too, without that

element of slaughter which mars too frequently the average

outing with the gun.

Pieeon Shooting at Napa Springs.

The energetic and painstaking gentlemen who had in

charge the arrangements for the live pigeon shoot at Napa
Soda Springs, left nothing undone to make tbe event a suc-

cess, and the outcome of tbe ev.nt was fully up to their

highest expectations.

The match opened at an early hour in the morning and
tbe sport was kept up during the entire day.
The honors of tbe day were carried off by Mr. Andrew Jack-

son, who killed thirty-six birds straight, being every bird at

which he fired during tbe entire day.
The sbootiDg grounds were laid in a beautiful little valley,

the 6core being supported by a row of spreading oaks which
afforded a splendid shade for the participants, and the bevy
of fair ladies who lent the charm of their presence to tbe

occasion. The ladies entered heartily into the merits of the

match and everv man as he opproached the score wore the
air of a conqueror.
The air of many of them changed before the sport had long

continued. Luncheon was served under the.trees and^he
presence of the ladies at tbe feast rendered it as romantic and
charming as the imagination of the most ideal uiird could
depict. Mr James Adams acted as referee and Mr Sudolph
Herald as scorer. In the main match at twelve birds each
the totals stood as follows: Mr. Andrew JacksoD, 12; Mr.
Charles Hunt. 12; Mr. Fred Wooster. 11; Mr. D. M. O^torn.
10; Mr. J. P. Jacsson, 2- Mr. Ellis Wooster, 8; Mr. William
Hamilton, 9: Mr. Harry Kirkover, 7; Mr. Frank McMaDnus
11; Mr. G. H. T.Jackson. 9.

The sport then continued io three 6ix-bird matches and
one "freeze-out." Messrs. Budd Hill, Andrew Jackson and
G. H. T. Jackson dividing on even scores. The meeting was
one of more than usual pleasure and we much regret that
force of circumstances prevented our accepting the cordial
invitation sent us to be present.

Riverside Agaiost Sao Diego,

_ _ San Diego, Cal.
Editor Breeder axd Sportsman:— Inclosed you will hod

an official rcor^ of the live bird contest between A. W. Wiley
and C. W. Packard of Riverside and Mr. Chick and Will Fran-
cis of San Diego, which took pines this afternoon at Recrea-
tion Park, in this city, and which resulted in a victory for
the Riverside boys.
The birds were a splendid lot and the day was perfect.

The cable cars were crowded with passengers, bent on seeing
the contest, and when 2 o'clock came the grand stand was
fairly tilled with an interested concourse of ladies and gen-
tlemeD who were amply repaid for attending by the sDlendid
execution of the shooteis.
Mr. Wiley did some magniBcent shooting, and whenever a

particularly hard "driver" was grassed, the satisfaction of the
speotatoi3 was shown by repeated applause. He had the
m'Sfortune to have several birds fall dead out of bounds, one'
especially falling over the dead line by only a few inches.
His contort, Mr. Packard, also did some very neat work, and
proved himself a wonderfully quick shot.
The San Diego boys, especially our favorite shot, Chick,

did some rather poor shooting, which was a surprise to alL
Chick, for the first time, "slobbered" fearfully, and nsed his
second barrel frequently; but the boys for once found them-
selves in "tall timber," and took their defeat very gracefully.
A return match will probably be shot in the near foture at

Riverside, when I hope to see our boys retrieve themselves.
Taken all together, our 4th of July shoot was one of the

pleasantest we ever had, and every ore ia well satisfied with
the day's sport. Below I append the score:

shoot no. 1.

C. W.Packard 1 12011 •0 12111021121102121112100211
11 '0 110121111112 2—41

W. H. Francis ...1 112121020212221202111221201111011
110-0 20020022121 0-38

A.W.Wiley 1 11111211111-0 1211221110122 '0 1122211
•0 21211111122-0 21 2-45

W.Cblcfc 21222121112 0*0 2 1102222101022112210211111212211222 2-«
In the above score the means the bird fell dead out of

bounds. The match wa= for $200 a side and was won by
Messrs Packard and Wiley on a total score of S6 to SI for
Messrs. Franois & Chick.

Tbe following appears in tbe current issue of the Shooting
Times, Eogland:

Dear Sir:—lu reply to Captain Brewer's challenge in your
paper of May 30th, I teg to remind him that in answer to a
similar bumptious challenge I travelled from America to
England to meet him on his own terms in February, 1889.
The reader of the Sportsman will be aware how he utterly
failed to put in an appearance at the Sportsman office, or put
up a penny to shoot, although I was there with my money
ready to any amount. I tusk this last challenge is only an-
other cheap advertising dodge. Anyhow, I am ready to make
a match with him at on^e to shoot in Eogland nest Novem-
ber at 100 birds each for £200 a side, and if he will signify
his acceptance by posting a forfeit at the Sportsman office,
it will be at once covered and a matoh assured.

W. G. Graham,
(Champion Wing Shot of the World}.

Ashtord, June 12th, 1891.

We trust the match may be arranged. If either gentlemen
would post a reasonable forfeit it would look more as if they
meant business.

We have lost au old friend. The "Bajoureh leopard" was
killed at 9 a m. on the morning of the 7th after a free tight

with the zemindar?, in which three persons were mauled. A
Kulu correspondent writes in the AsiaD:

"He had been hovering all round a camp of Busahiri
sheep, which were oarrying grain, during the night of the 5ih,
but was kept off by five large sheep-dogs.
"In the moroing of the 7th a Mohammadan woman saw

him in some long grass near the dak bungalow, end taking
him for a large jungle cat after the fowls ran after him. He
charged her, striking her on the chest and seized her by the
arm; she struck him over the head with a heavy stick, and
other people coming up, the leopard let go, and ran into a
garden near the dak buogalow. The woman was found to
have two claw wounds on her chest, and six deep bites in her
left arm.
"By this time some twenty persons had assembled, and went

into the garden in search of the beast. A syce in the service
of the Assistant Commissioner declared he believed it was
only a jackal, but the words were hardly out of his mouth
when the leopard, which bad been bidden under a stone,
charged straight ont at the eyce with a roar, knocking him
down and mauling him badly; he ie badly clawed on both
arms, behind the right ear, and bitten on tbe scalp, and
would certainly have been killed had not a mali, named
Nazina. run in and driven a hogspear clean through the
leopard's body; the brute left the syce, and tried to work
itself up the Bhaft of the spear lo get at its oew assailant, but
it only succeeded interring his clothes, Nazii a escaping
unhurt. A -viistri ran in to clnb it, but got clawed on the
chin lor his pains, Nazina holding on to bis spear all the
time. By this time tbe others, who had bolted wheo the
leopard charged, bad returned, and tbe leopard wa-
to death. It was a fall growo young malt-, pro bat
four years old. Too much credit cannot be accord

e

heroism of a Munebi of tbe bnnnia persuasion, who
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to join in the hunt, but who was discovered when all was

over, crouched down behind a stone making himself as small

as possible
"

"Apropos of the foragoing, we may note that the Knla

remedy for wounds from leopards is deoidedly of the similia

similibus curantur order. Take a leopard's tooth, a tusk is

beBt, if from the very leopard that indicted the wound better

still. Pound up lha tooth into a fine powder, mix it with

water, and apply to the wound, and yoo'll be well in no

time." •

Mr. A. J. 1'isk, of the Helena Rod and Gun Clob, may be

justly proud of his record made at the late tournament of the

Sportsmen's Association of the Northwest at Spokane, Wash-
ington. 3is pioture. taken with all medals, badges and tro-

phies, should be joatly classed with thoBe of Morse and Edi-

eon.

The Bportsmen of this State are how enjoying an occasional

dove hunt. In no part of the country are tnese birds found

in so great nomoers as in the valleys of thia State. There

numbers are legion, and they furnish the best of Bport. One
whoOBn bringdown these birds regularly is counted a Bpien-

did marksman, for few birds fly more swiftly when going to

water from their feeding grounds and in returning, a habit

which is well known and at which they are engaged at all

hours of the day. The climate here is most, favorable for

these birds and they increase very rapidly, tilling in the early

season of sport for the gunner in an excellent manner.

THE KENNEL.
Ooa ownerB are requested to send for publication the earliest posBl.

Die QotlceB of whelps, dales, names claimed.presentationflana deaths,

Id their kennelo, In all Instances writing plainly namo3 of Blre and dam
Mnd of grandparents, colors, dates and breed.

FIXTURES.

Bench Shows.

.Kloeslon Kennel Clnb's second annual bench Bhow, Kingston, Ont.,

September 1, 2, 3 ami 4.

Hamilton Kennel Club's bench show, Himilton, Can., September 9,

10 and 11.

Toronto Industrie Exhibition's third international heoch show,

Toronto, Ont., September 11, 15, 16, 17 and IS. C. A. Stone, Secretary.

Northern Illinois Poultry and Pet Stock Association's sixth annual

bench show, Rockford, 111 . December Jl, 12, 13, 14 aDd 15.

The Freeport Poultry and Pet Stock Association's inaugural bench

show, Fresport, 111., December — , T E Taylor, Secretary.

1S92.

Miscoutih Kennel Club's fourth annual bench show, Chicago, Feb-

ruary 6, 10, 11 and 12. John L Lincoln, Jr., Secretary.

Westminster Kennel Club's sixteenth annual show. New York Feb-

ruary 23, 24, 25 and 26. James Mortimer, superintendent.

Philadelphia Kennel Club's hench show, Philadelphia, March 1, 2,

3 and 4. F. S. Brown, Sacretary

Duqnesne Kennel Club's second annual bench show, Pittsburgh,

Pa., March 16,16, H and 18. W. E. Littell, Secretary.

The New England Kennel Club's eighth annnal bench show, BoBton,

Mass., Apr.l 7, 8, 9 and 10 E. H. Moore, Secretary.

Field Trials.

United States Field Trial Club's inaugural trials, Bicknell, Ind.,

November 2. P. T Madison, Secretary, Indianapolis. Ind.

Eastern Field Trials Club's thirteenth annual trials, High Point, N.

0., Member's Stake, November 12; open stakes, November 16. W. A.

Cosier, Secretary.

CeDtral Field Trial Club.s third annual trials, Lexington, N. 0.,

November - C. H. Odell, Secretary.

Philadelphia Kennel Club's field trials, December 14, Charles F.

Connell, Secret try.

1S92.

Southern Field Trial Club s fourth annual trials. New Albany, Mies.,

February 1. T. M Brumby, Secretary.

Pacific Coast Field Triale Club's field trials, Bakersfield, California,

January 18tb. J. M. Kilganff, Secretary, San Francisco.

The Coursiotr Season.

The time is rapidly approaching when the courBing events

of the season will again occupy the time of the gentlemen

who find pleasure in snch events. Judging from the "signs

of the times" as outlined in the interest being taken in the

sport all over the country there will be more and better at-

tended coursing events daring the coming season than hat?

been witnessed for some seasons passed.

Mr. J. H. Watson of New York, Dr. Q Van Hnmm ell of

Kansas City, Dr. G. Irwin Eoyce and Mr. Lowe of Kansas

intend making the usual circuit and to extend their visit to

this State. If the meeting at Meroed should prove equal to

the anticipations of its projectors this year, there will be
some grand sport presented, and of this there cannot well be
a doubt as the work of preparation ha3 already been actively

begun.

There seems no good reason why this Stats shonld not
lead the fancy in this matter for the reason that at no other
pDint ar9 the conditions so favorable for the sport. Every
greyhound man in the Stato should now become active in
contributing his share ef influence and work to the end that
a grand time maybe realized. First of all become a partioi-

pam. If yon poesiMy can do so, do not fail to prepare and
enter your dogs. We have all seen in the past how easy it

is for h dog to be thrown well to the front in these contests
and much beoause of the condition of the animal. It iB a
serious mistake to suppose that you can place yonr dog in
condition by a few days or even a week's work. The more
regular and longer your work of preparation the better your
animals will course. There will be numerous opportunities
for coursing yonr dogs before these grand events take place.
Improve every one of them and in the mean time if your
favorite has the work of following the horse or buggy several
miles each day, all the better. Leave no opportunity unim-
proved to give yonr dogs a good ouiing. The results will be
favorably seen in their condition when they come on for the
final test.

We have the dogs; let no lack on the part of the fanoy con-
tribute to a failore to secure and retain the large parses and
more particularly the glory which shall rest upon the win-
ners of the coming grand events.

The following animal is offered for ssle Althos, (Cresar

—

Iiea) hotel registered Cassar is by Kreeler's Czesar out of
toBsner's Bell. Lea is *y Sultan on' of Flora and was brfid

oy Heimberg Althos is a beautifully formed dog of on-
I
ailed kindness in disposition; a steel blue color, ten

months old; stands thirty inohes at shoulders and weighs
over 100 pounds. For further information address this
office.

Yelps by Aloin-

The bench show Benson is rapidly approaohing and no
doubt many a record breaker will make his debut. While
on the subject of bench shows I wi6h to call attention to the

subject of benching of dogs by the officials of the bench
shows. What I mean is this—is it the proper caper for a
man who is president, vice-president or one holding any
official position, to bench his doge at the show held by his

club? I have had some little experience in this respect and
will say that my advice is to those who are situated thus,

show your dogs, bench them in as good condition as yon
possibly can, but maik them * 'not for competition." By doing
this you will give the crockers (and there are always plenty of

them) no chance to croak at yon. I was at one time foolish

enough to show my dogs for competition and when they won
jastly and on their merits, Piper of Moses, what a bowl went
up to r,the roof of the building! Slings, slurs and abose,

snch as no clcan-minde.l person would use, were used freely

The remarks were openly made that the awards were
influenced by my official position, that the Judge gave
my dogs the blue to flatter me, and a heap of snob, stuff that

no honest cr. as I said before, clean minded person would
use or even think of, and these remarks and slura came
from those whom one would think God. had gtven a little

brains—persooB of education and supposed intelligence, and
gentlemanly condnct. Therefore take my word and experi-

ences, those of you who are officials of any benoh show and
especially those who are at all sensitive and whose organiza-

tion is not blunted by contract with "hobos." but foryour own
good name, for your family's good name and for the 6ake of

the sincere painstaking and. honest judge, show your dogs,

if you have them (and every person connected, with a kennel
club should own a blooded dog), but mark them in the cata-

logue and stalls, "not for competition." Don't fail to do
this and save yonr feelings, and afterwards thank me quietly

for telling you of my own resolve for the future and my past

experience.

I have been foolish enough in the past to bench a bitch

with litter; just watch me and see if I do so again, and if I

should be ao fooliBh, just you use my head for a foot-ball.

And this also calls to my mind that the bench shows
should abolish the pnppy class entirely, not for the sake of

the show, but for the benefit of the exhibitors themselves.
The reasons are obvious. True, it will take a large number
of dollars as entries out of the show committee's hands, but
that shonld out no feature, as to the great good the cause
would receive by so doing. Take the money that is usually
given to the puppy class and tack it on to the Open Glass or

to the Challenge Class and you will pull many a noted dog
out of retirement and add to the glory of a win in the Chal-
lenge Class. As the Challenge Class at present stands, a
win in that class does not carry the glory with it I would
like to see, because after a dog once reaches the Challenge
Class competition is reduced to nothing usually a walkover,
and especially is this true in the fixture oatside of Chicago,
New York and possibly Pittsburg.

A new light in the dark and troublesome night of dogdom
appears the past month in Sports Afield under the non de
plume of "Hub." Good name that, I rather like it, reminds
me of Boston—the Hub of the universe. Glad to see

you, old man, hope you will keep yonr wtather eye wide
open, ears as well, and call things by their proper names.
Come out every month and stir up things, a little "King"
and "Mercer" are growing rather drowsy these warm days.
Perhaps I am a little to fresh in their opinion, but then you
know stale bread never was to my liking.

Lo's of good dogs are now located for all time on this

ooasi; plenty more are growing and promise fine. Jeemses
river! how we can get them from the East or across the pond
if we need or want them.

You can all keep your eyes open and ears also, for a little

bird has just whispered to me, that a noted crack will soon
call California bis home in the near future. I am not at
liberty to mention any names, but will sav this mnoh,
he is a winner and don't you forget it either. Why,
boys, he has a list of wins a yard long.

I bad a letter the other day from a well known doggy
paper, wishing me to write a few squibs for it. (Just think
of it! Want me!) I would certainly have complied bad as my
squibB are, but I am really like dogwhip said he was, don't
care to have them pigeon-holed for two or three months.
They are stale enough as they are, freshfrom my hand. I say
pigeon-holed advisedly. "A burnt child dreads the fire."

Aloin.

Breeding Lines.

Sax Francisco.
Editor Breeder and Sportsman:— There can be but little

question in the minds of tbe observaDt oueB of the fancy that
much of the good results noticed some years ago in certain
lines of sporting dogs have already begun to fail and that
tbe cause has been attributed to inbreeding. The strength
of any strain of animals can only be reasonably hoped to be
maintained at a high standard of excellence only so far as
those conditions which were instrumental in bringing the
strain into favorable notice are maintained. The really ex-
cellent dogs are the produce of tbe combination of certain
well defined lines of blood, usually a cross from different
strains of the same general natore and it canoot be sup-
posed that the progeny of a certain line, unfortified by the
introduction of any new infusion of blood, will perpetuate
the eame qualities of intelligence aud force which first

brought the breed to notice.

Even the casual observer has noted the undispntable fact

that lines which have been favorites for a few years past
have produced a large number of dogs which have cot been
placed. Certainly no one will contend that all should secure
a plaoe. Such a claim would be very unfair and eTen ab-
surd on its face, as no allowance would be made for tbe fate

of accident which in all things plays no unimportant part.
But when it comes to the point that even a respectable ma-
jority of tbe entries of certain strains of dogs are not capable
of contesting successfully agaiost all comers then is it not high
time that the advocates of such strains become at least toler-

ant of the claims of those who are not, so to speak, wedded
to the idols of these advocates? It would seem so.

Again the spirit of intolerance which is invariably shown
by all those who claim for a really good Btram, that it is

alone worthy of att ntion and consideration is not justifiable

in any senae; oertainly not by the skill and intelligence of
any special strain ot Bportiog dogs now before the public.

To all those who have had and still maintain tbe idea that
any strain of dogs can be indefinitely maintained without the
infusion of collateral blood lines, we wonld say, be not too
sure of your footing lest ye fall. I am not writing with the
design of attaoking any special strain of sporting dogs, for I

am a friend to them all. In the line of Betters, however, I
will say that I consider the future of the grand and splendid

Llewellyn setters clouded by reason of tbe inbreeding process
which has been carried too far. I make this prediction that

the coming field dog in the setter classes will be a combina-
tion of bloods hitherto bnt imperfectly tested, if indeed tried

at all. Tbe Llewellyn, Gordon Campbell and Irish setterB

are to my mind well nigh of equal intelligence and bird
sense. All have produced wonderful dogs; all are worthy of

full credit. Tbe former are especially beautiful and pos-
sessed of remarkable intelligence, and yet I can remember
well when they became the rage and the entire sporting class

of field men went after them in a body; when there was no
particular reason for doing so beyond the fact that some of

tbe leading dogs of this breed bad fallen into favorable hands
and their good qualities were blazoned to tbe world. There
were other dogs at that time of other breeds of equal merit,

and had they been taken up aud pushed to the front, they
would have been the recognized leading breed. Now and
oft you see a deflection in the adherents of the old-time fa-

vorites and a leaning towards breeds which have not been so
closely confined in blood lines. lam aware that many of the
doggy men will say that a better breed cannot be expected
to spring from inferior stock and that to preserve and per-

petuate the best, one mast of necessity follow closely the
blood lines marked out by the winners. This is perhaps
true, but it doeB not in any sense apply if, from neglect or

any other cause, the other lines bave not been given an
equal opportunity. I am aware that this letler is more gen-
eral in its nature than special. I have only attempted to

point out the danger of breeding too closely, and this much
I am persuaded no cautious and thoughtful man will deny.
The practical question now iB, What blood shall be infused
into tbe well-defined lines to keep up their strength, vigor

and intelligence. D, L. M.

Whelps.

Mr. T. L. Potter's Lilly P (Climax—Drab D.) threw seven
pups to Mr. D. M Osborn's Professor, on the 26th of June;
one dog and six bitches; three black and white and three

liver and white.

At Lob Angeles on July 5th, C. A. Sumner's fox terrier

"Bonnie Bessie" (18.0S0) whelped three bitoh poppies by J*

B. Martin's "Blemton Shiner"'(14,277).

D.F. Garrettson's Fnglish setter bitch "Blue Chiqua"
5074 A whelped June 24th three dogs and six bitches all

white, black and tan and blue beltons by Don (Gladiator

7143 A Ex. Dashing Lavalette.)

Mr. R. J. Stetson's Irish setter bitch Lady Bell threw a
litter of nine pups, eight dogs and one bitoh to Captain
Thomas J. Knowles' Dan II.

Sales.

J. B. Martin, San Francisco, Cal,, has sold Golden Queen
white fox terrier bitoh, whelped May 14, 1891, by Blemton
Shiner ex Beatrice (Champion Bacchanal ex Blemton Arrow)
to Mr. Oonlin Mcintosh; Tacoma Washington.

Golden Dell, white, black and tan fox terrier bitcb, same
litter to Matthew Kerr Esq , San Francisco, Cal.

Names Claimed.

J. B. Martin, San Francisco, Cal., claims the name
Golden Gate for white fox terrier bitoh, whelped May 14,

1891, by Blemton Shiner (14277) ex Beatrice (13830 )

Golden Queen, for white fox terrier bitch, same litter.

Golden Dell, for white, black and tan fox terrier bitoh,

same litter.

Mr. Moore geU $200 stud fee for old Plinlimenon.

Mi . E. H. Moore has returned from his visit to our English
cocsins, and, from all accounts, he must have had a very
enjoyable season with them.

We learn that Judge C. N. Post has returned from his

Eastern visit and is particularly well pleased with tbe ad-
vancement being made by bis dogs there.

Daisy's Hope seems to be a grand bitoh. The illustration

presented cf her by a leading journal of the fancy recently,

shows her to be constructed on about the proper lines. An
admirer of her, writing in a contemporary recently says: "In
speaking of field trial work six out of six of Daisy's Hope
'ilk' have won honors." A good showing.

We strenuously object to the meaning which has attached
itself to the term "boys," as used in t he current slang of the
country. Let its meaning remain as pure and untarnished
as that given to it by Oliver Weodel Holmes in his class poem
read before the alumni of his old Alma Mater, which runs:
"Has any old fellow got mixed with the boys?" It ia a good
word. Don't spoil it.

Dr. Van Hummell and Mr. D. J. Williams have dissolved
the Bookwood Laud seer Kennels; the former retaining

Babazonn and Verdure Clad with nine puppies. We under-
stand that Mr. Williams contemplates coming to California

to reside. Should be do so he will prove a valuable aqnisi-

tion to the greyhound fanoy.

Mr. W. W. Titus is now in South Dakota with a long
string of dogs, where he will remain for some time giving his

dogs, which he is preparing for field trials, some work on
prairie ohickenB whioh abound in that oountry. We know
of no better fields for work of this nature. Should he swing
down ioto Nebraska among the sand hills he will find fine

work with the pinnated grouse.

He has been handling the California Kennel's Sunlit, bnt
we do not know whether he has taken her to Dakota with
him or not. We hope he has, for we think her possessed of

fine bird Bense, and will in any event hold up her record
with the best of them in the field.

The Fancier's Gazette, Highland, states that "Great things

are expected to occur in America within the next three years
in oonrsiog, deerbound and borois circles, as these specialty

clubs are rapidly increasing in membership as well as popu-
larity. Through the educating influences of the Eastern aud
American Coursing Clubs and the National Greyhound Club,
tbe members as well as exhibitors at large, are no longer sat-

isfied with seoond-clasB dogs, and insist on good looking and
moving ones or none et all. It will be at once be reoognized
wbat great good these olubs are doing. A preserve is now in

existence in the Eastern States well stocked with jaok rabbits.
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At last accounts they were breeding rapidly, and leverets

were to be seen frequently. The jack is beyond doubt the
fastest of the rabbit family. It varies in weight from six
pounds to fourteen pounds, and its speed may be realized

when I state that at the Great Bend meet of October 25, 1890,
the first jick was killed in the fourteenth course. They will

invariably go in a straight line, the fastest dog, imported or
native, being hardly able to get a wrench. The result is, if

the judge and spectators wish to witness the coursing they
must be well mounted. Whether the jaok is too fast, or the
greyhound of to-day too slow, the experience of the three
coming years will have to demonstrate."

Mr. E. H. Wakeman of this city is importing a number of

Eoglish setters for the "Gilt Edge Kennel" from the best-

stock in the United States, Among those received is a biich

named Marjolaine and a dog named Merchant of Venice.

Marjolaine, five months old, is by Breeze Gladstone He
is out of Champion Sue by Champion Gladstone; her dam
being List Noble,she by Count Noble out of Fate Gladstone,

she Ch. Sue by Ch. Gladstone. Marjolaine is chiefly valuable

on account of possessing a double cross of Chs. Gladstone

and Sue, particularly as List Noble is since dead. Breeze

Gladstone is the best son ever produced by Ch. Gladstone

and is a winner in the held as well as on the bench.

Merchant of Venice, two and a half years old, is by the

champion English setter of the world, Monk of Furness, out

of Knight's Belle. Monk of Furness is by Ch. Sir Allister

out of Ch. Belle of Furness. Knight's Belle is by Knigbt of

Snowden out of Ch. Liddesdale.

Another bitch on the wa> is Dream of the Elms by Ch.
Monk of Furness out of Hallelujah, she by Gath's Mark out
of Esther with the blood of Champion Count Noble.Ch. Glad-
stone, Ch Druid.Ch. Dash lll.Ch. Count Wind'm.Cb. Petrel

and Ch Clip in her veins.

Another dog is Coriolanns, bred and purchased by Dr.
Rowe, the editor of the American Field. ThiB dog is :by

Canada Peg, a half brother to Ch. Dad Wilson bred by Dr.
Bowe, ont of Peggy F. with the blood of the champions Sir

Atlister, Novelty and Plantagenet in his veins, and is now in

the hands of Mr. William A. Brnette who has charge of the

Doctor's dogs, and one of the best handlers of dogs in this

country, who will train him for the held and probably run
him in the Manitoba held trials this fall in the puppy stakes.

Other importations will follow in time from the kennels of

Mr. J. Shelley Hudson, Covington, Ky, the Moerefield ken-
nels, Va., and from others, ic being the intention of the pro-

prietors of the Gilt Elge kennels to place as good stock on
this coast as can be secured in the East.

Ch. Monk, of Furness, made the following wins in Eng-
land:

First, K. C Show, Crystal Palace, January, 1887.

First, K C. Show, Agricultural Hall, 1887.

First and Cnp for best English setter in show, Newcastle-
on-Tyne, 1887.

First, Champion Class, Warwick, 1838.

First Champion Class, Manchester, 1888.

First, Champion Class, K. C. Snow, Alexandra Palace,

1889.

First, Champion Class, and Cup for best sporting dog in

show, Liverpool, 1889.

In America.

First and Special for bast English setter in show, Denver,
1889.

First and Special for best English sdtter in show. New
York City, beating Count Howard, at that time Champion of

America.
First and Special for best English setter in show, Chicago,

111., 1890.

First, New York, Denver, Pittsburg, 1891.

Monk of Furness is the sire of the Eoglish Field Trial,

winners Master Sam, Nuu of Kippen. Monk of Kippen, Bess
of Braunfels, and of Sweep the Green.
The stock purchased by the Gilt Eige Kennels have pedi-

grees extended for generations, and are registered in the

English or American Stu .1 books.

Mr. H, Clay Glover, D. V. S., says: "Among the old-

fasbioned remedies for worms are powdered glass, tin filings,

turpentine and areca not, all of which are extremely irrita-

ting to the mucus membranes covering the stomach and in-

tastines. The most dangerous of these is areca nut, which I

have known to kill so many dogs that I am greatly opposed

to its nee. If fresh ground, I believe it will produoe gastro-

enteritis; if stale, it is quite inert." Ashmont, in his book,

Dogs, Their Management and Treatment in Disease. In his

exhaustive treatment on worms, pa£,e 149, he says: "Areca
nnt, or betel nut, as it is called, can be given with perfect

safety. It should be obtained in the solid form and the

darker colored selected as being much stronger than the

lighter. It Bhould only be reduced to powder by grating

just before required for use."

It would appear to the careful observer in kennel matters

that the best plan would be to call in a competent "vet" and
allow him to treat the dog. This giving of medicines from
general information acquired through the vast number of

formulas now before the public is not the best rule.

The Stock-keeper, England, presents in its current issue

an illustration of the Borzoi Korotai. The animal is shown

to be one of grace and beauty. These seem to be the pre-

dominating traitB of these truly wonderful dogs. Of him our

above-mentioned contemporary Bays:

As he stood up and arched himself into a comforting

stretch, our eyes widened wonderingly at the size of the new
Borzoi which now stepped off the bench like comiog down-

stairs, and quietly followed Mr. Matter out into the open.

This gentle and graceful movement seems characteristic of

the Borzoi's action. Korotai, for bo he is called, though what

the name betokens we forgot to inquire, is, we believe, as

tall, if not taller, than the highest Borzoi in this coantry.

His head is of great length and power, but not quite "dry"

or lean enongh to be oalled perfect. The ears are carried

well back, but they should be smaller, and the tips more

oloBely approach each other behind the skull. Nothing is

more striking about this dog at first sight than his Iremendons
depth of oheBt, and hiB ribs are like ihe sides of a fish. To
our taBte he might be a shade more arched over the loin, but

his hindquarters are grandly powerful, and indicate great

speed. Korotai's stifles look more bent than we are accus-

tomed to in thiB species, but this appearance proved optical

rather than real, and when we smoothed back the flowing
coat, we found the stifles to be of the correct "sword" pat-
tern. His forelegs are straight with tbe requisite bone, and
bis feet are of the shape that belongs lo the greyhound fam-
ily. No insignificant share of Korotai's good looks is due to
his beautiful coat, which is very full, long and wavy, and in
texture of a Bilvery fineness but not soft; the body color is

white, with sable grey patches. This splendid animal sub-
mitted himBelf to our examination with a dignified composure
qoite .in keeping with bis reputation for dash and high
mettle. The broken tooth on one Bide of the jaw and the
scars along his mozzle are honorable marks from tierce
encounters with hiB lupine foes Mr. KennetbMuir describes
his dog as belonging to Prince Gagario'B pure strain of which
he is esteemed a fine specimen. He was unofficially judged
in Russia, and made to score forty-one points outof a possible
forty-five. He would require one point more (forty-two) to
be up to gold medal form. Mr. V. P. Gleboff entered him
for the Moscow Show this year, but after winning every prize
with his Harriers, magnanimously withdrew all his Borzo's
from competition so that the other exhibitors might win some
prizes. Korotai was bred by Mr. Gleboff and ia hy his Ata-
man, out of Soodarka by Prince Gagarin's Oodav ex. his
Zlodeyeka. Ataman by S. S. Kareyek's Ataman II. ex. his
Zairka. The two last named, thoueh bred by Mr. Kareyeff,
belong to tne Gagarin strain. Gleboffs Ataman won the
large silver medal at the twelfth annual exhibition of the
Imperial Moscow Clnb, scoring 3S£ poiuts of a maximum 45.
Soodarka also won a silver medal and gold medal certificate
at the fifteenth annual exhibition, and this was at the time
the highest possible award. She obtained 42 marks, being
the highest record of her sex in the history of the olub. It
will, therefore, be perceived that Korotai is pnre bred, and
of illustrious exhibition stook. He wa3 born in June, 1888,
in the kennels of his breeder, Mr. Gleboff, who is vice-presi-
dent of the Moscow Imperial Club.

Who of our doggy men will signalize themselves by im-
porting a dog of this Bplendid breed to this coast?

Mr. George Debenham of this city, the well known breeder

and exhibitor of fox terrierB, is about to purchase a fox ter-

rier dog pup from the Hillside Kennels, Massachusetts. The
pup Mr. Debenham intends selecting, will be by the cele-

brated Pitcher or the lately imported dog Russley Joker.

At the reduced Creedmore R*nge targe'.s at Leet's Shoot-

ing gallery, 13 Stockton street, the prizes for month juBt

passed were won as follows: First prze, H. B. Brown, $20;

second, Ed. Harvey, $15: third, J. A. Walsh, $10£fourth,

H. G. Krasky, $5: fifth, F. M: Zeiung, $2 50.

At a meeting of the California Kennel Club on Wednesday
evening last a committee was appointed to confer with the

Pacific Kennel Clnb with a view to consolidating the kennel

interests of this coast for bench show purposes. Capt. Thos.

Higgs, H. L. Miller, A. B. Truman, J. King and J. B. Mar-
tin were appointed as such committee of conference. A
committee was also appointed to secure olub rooms and to

inquire into the subject of securing a club preserve.

Capt. Thos. Higgs was unfortunate in that his Countess
Jeannette lost her litter, being in whelp to same owner's
Eover B

.

ROD.
f

; he Angler and the Maid.

They went a fishing, he and she;
The fields were green, the day wa3 bright,

They aogled where the stream grew still;

The catch, however, seemed quite light;

He landed once a heavy trout,

Which snapped the fishing rod apart;
He caught a lonely neb, 'tis true;

But clever she—she caught his heart
—Denver Bun.

How to Pish.

Lake San Andreas ha~s been open for some days to the

public, and it is said that fine black bass fishing can be en-
joyed there. There is no better sport with rod and line than
that presented by these fish.

It is said that the California trout which have been from
time to time planted in eastern waters do not do well there.

They either die or migrate. The experiments with them
have been numerous and the result always the same.

It is to be regretted that the salmon of onr bay and salt

water inlets generally will not take the fly. Thousands of

them there are but you cannot tempt them to strike no mat-
ter what lure you use, flies, spooD, live mirrors and bait of
any and all character is relnsed by them in salt water.

While angliog for rock cod of the main land at the mouth
of the Btraights above Tiburon laBt week, Mr. Alexander

Rensileere informs os that he took a striped bass weighiog
above two pounds. A number of these splendid fish were
planted in the bay some time since, but we believe they have
Lot been frequently taken.

Many anglers sneer at fishing in the bay or at any deep

water fishing, but to all who are not prejudiced against suoh
really fine sport much of pleasure may be derived from it; a

pleasant day spent on the rolling waves of the bay in a light
boat is not soon forgotten. The rock cod fishing has been
very good for more tban a week.

The fishiDg grounds around Madison, Wisconsin, one of

onr old-time favorite grounds, is said to be very tine this

season . Lakes Mendota and Monoma sre fine fishing grounds.

There the white bass (Roccus chrysops) are numerous, and
the sport afforded by these gamy little fellows is hard to du-
plicate. They are a splendid food fish and from May to No-
vember are capable oi furnishing fine sport.

Mr. E. A. Brennan, one of the moBt ardent aod thorough

students on sea fish and fishing which we have yet met in

the city, is making a stody of the food fishes of this coast

and of the shell fJshes as well. During the week we spent
a day with him about Tiburon and found him to be not only
a thorough Btudent of [pisciculture, but also an alert and able
hand at the oars and with the sail. We spent a pleasant day
and returned to the city well paid in every respect for taking
the outing.

Mr. Milton Fierce, of Ohio, the man with a peculiar mania

on fish culture who claims that trout cannot be introduced

into any waters where nature has not placed them, goes on

asserting snch to be the fact, ignoring with unruffled mien
the multitude of facts which stand out in clear, and to every
other mind, conclusive contradition to his views. Some
men's preconceived ideas and prejudices are dearer to them
tban the truth.

Are yon going fishing? Then I have a word of advice for

yon says an old angler. It is this:

fish slow. Never be in a hurry, except when you are tired

and it is 11 o'clock, a beautiful grass island just ahead of

you, and your friend, who carries the "refreshments," is

sitting there waitirjg for you.

If trout are plenty but do not rise, change your flies and
tactics until they do, or, failing in that, wind up and go

home and smoke your pipe. It is an off day, and to perBiBt

without a change of weather is a waste of time.

In shallow, rapid streams use lon& rubber boots for wad-

ing, to the soles of which are fitted and securely fastened

pole-leather sandals, in which hobnails are thiokly riveted or

hobnailed brogana with wading stockings of robber cloth, to

keep you ftom slipping on the slimy pebbles and rocks.

Have your landing net Btaff hollow, so as always to be

able to carry an extra tip, and screw into the bott end to

keep the tip dry, and in its place a tight-fitting stopper, with

a thread above and below the shoulder; and beyond the

shoulder and thread form a steel spike, to hold you steady in

the swift current and on the smooth rooks while wading.

When not used in wading, reverse the stopper, inserting the

spike in the tube, using the thread on that side of the

shoulder to bold it in its place. Yoo will use your head as

well as your muBole, and a thousand and one nice points will

soon be learned, and become part and parcel of yoor angliog

culture and will tend largely to enhance your pleasure and

till yoor creel.

The common brook trout deposit their spawn in the

gravelly beds of the streams in the autumn months, while

the mountain or California tront spawn in the spring, and so

rapid is their growth that in three year, all things being

favora 1 le, their bizs may reach to ten ounces and afford

attractixe sport for the angler and a delicious" breakfast for

the epicure.

They Bbould be wiped clean of elime, rolled in cornmeal

or flour, fried quick and brown in a little very hot lard or

butter, seasoned, and Beived up hot.

Ha ndreds of anglers love the sport only for the pleasure

derived from the excitement of landing a prize. Many a man
has landed hundreds of black bass who could not tell the dif-

ference between the two leading species of this family unless

he had them side by side. There are more pleasures in an-
gling than those experienced by landing the scaly game. Are
you an angler? If so, how many genera do you know? How
many of the different food fishes have you ever caught?
What are the leading features of any one of them? What are

some of their leading habits? One's interest in almost any
subject is usually proportionate to his knowledge of it.

An old angler says that if yon take your line and soak it in

the fresh blood of cattle and tben rub it thoroughly that it

will never rot while being used for Bea tiBhing.

We have rather peculiar ideas about flies for black bass,

says the American Angler, and have discarded the use of the

large baloon flies sold in the shops, and employ those tied

on say No. 6 Sproat, or even smaller, suoh as come under
the classification of "large trout flka." We uae the ordinary

mammoth bass flie3, sold by dealers, as a troll, makiog a
gang of six to eight tied about ten to twelve inches apart.

This lure will catch black bass when all others fail. Of the

casting feathers we use the Montreal. Abbey, Setu Green,

jungle cock, in fact all the popular nies and palmers, the

latter tied bushy with the hackles well down to the bend of

the hook. Tbe above were *'very killing" on our old Peon-
sylvanian waters and the Oswego River about three miles

above Oswego Try the Mohawk about dusk on the shallow

ledges, or in the little indentations or bay* having an inner

fringe of grass growth, which gives shelter to minnow life.

We have found the blaok bass feeding ravenoasly, as night

comes on, in such placas. and have caught them there at

night, and dare ones, too, when, strange to say, they stem
to prefer dark flies to light ones, under the delusion that the

bugs were crickets, of which numbers harbored in the thick

grass along the shore.

Having been ai enthusiastic taxidermist for many years,

says a correspondent of Amerioan Angler, it follows that I

have preserved many specimens of natural history; however,

in my travels and observations I have often noticed how rare

it ia to see properly preserved fish. Without going into

details, I Bhall attempt to speak here of a way to preserve

fish heads so that they may last for all time as an evidence of

I the aDgler's prowers. It is quite common to preserve fish

heads, with those who understand the process, and the fol-

lowing instructions are given so that all may attempt it when
a huge basp, pike, trout or other fish is captnred. Cut the

head off back of the gilld, jost where it is usually divided

when dressed; then remove all the flesh that shows itself

plainly and also the brain, if particularly anxious. Next
remove tbe eyes. Tbe parts inside the month and gills and

the raw surface are next rubbed with powdered arsenic. It

is simply necessary to rub on thoroughly, and to leave a

little adhering to the raw parts. Next tbe bead is to be

stuffed out into natural shape with old rags, cotloo, grass or

shavings. The gills may be expanded if desired, or the jaws

left wide open. If a trout or pike it is best to show tbe

teeth. Now place in a dry plaoe and leave a week or month,
according to size, and then remove stuffing from head and
also shake off adherent arsenic. Paint outside of head nnd

inside of mouth, if desired. Insert glass eyts and

a specimen worth keeping and looking at. The
sufficient to embalm the head fully. There i

any one if care U taken to keep the arsenio nu<l. i

key. This will be spoken of more fully if a requtot
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ATHLETICS.
Athletic Sports and Other Pastimes.

EDITED BY ABPS1PPDS,

FIXTURES FOR THE FUTURE.

AugnBt—Olympic Club, invitation Held day at outdoor

grounds.
Oct. 3—Amateur Athletic Union, annual championship

competitions, New York.

SUMMARY.
The different sporting events which (oak place on the

Fourth were in every respect a success. The wheelmen's

tournament at Stockton turned out to be a great affair, sev-

eral ot the coast records being broken. The athletic games

which were held at Shell Mound Park under the auspices of

the ScottiBa Thistle Clob, attracted -an enormous orowd of

people and in several instances the records were much
better than in any former year. The regatta was scarcely a

success, and the large crowd of people who thronged Lodr
Bridge were greatly disappointed over the result of some of

the contests.

RUNNERS, WALKERS, JUMPERS, &c.

The nest athletic event of any importance will be the

invitation field-day of theO. A. 0. which will be held some

time nest month. In order to obtain a large entry list the

athletic committae should offer at least one medal for open

events, otherwise the outBide men will not put in an ap-

pearance.

The Alpine Clnb is being rapidly deserted by its best

members. H. C. Casidy has joined the Olympics; Albert

Oook has resigned; Phil. Moody has leit the amateur ranks;

R. C. Staats is about to form a new clob in Lorio. Berkeley;

add both the treasurer and secretary have taken up the

colors o£ the flying O. There now remains but two or three

men in the club, and as a mark of respect to those who once

took a great pride in competing under the Alpine colors it

wonld be a manly aot for those who still cling to the organi-

zation to hold a meeting for the purpose of disbanding.

While the clnb remains in existence every Tom, Dick and

Harry can compete in games under its name, ond if any man
competing under the colors of the A. A. A. C should dis-

grace himself, then the blame will attaoh itself to all who
have ever been legitimately connected with the club. Let

the organization disband and then there will be no chance

for impoBters to show themselves.

The championship tennis tournament ended at San Rafael

on Saturday last, and W. H. Taylor again captured the

championship onp, C. P. Hubbard defeated allcomers and
was awarded the all comer's trophy.

A very successful amateur athletic meeting was held at

Lorin, Berkeley, on the fourth. The prizes which were

handsome and costly were donated by the towapeople. The
piinoipal event was a one-hundred yard sprint between R.

O. Strata and Paul Whytenback. Strats won easily in 10J
seconds. The prize was a fine gold chain. Clift McClelland

won the pole vanlt with a leap of 8 feet. He is a mere novice

and is a member of the A. A. A. A. H. Germain, the ex-

champion pole vanlter, was one of the competetora in this

event. A club will soon be formed at Lorin and the mem-
bers will apply for admission to the P. A. A. A. U.

The ninth annual field day of the Scottish Thistle Clob

was held at Shell Mound Park, Berkeley, on Saturday, July

4th. The grand stands surrounding the track were paoked

all daylong by a fashionable and appreciative crowd of

spectators. According to the lowest calculations at least 6,000

people witnessed the sporta which speaks well for the repu-

tation of the club The one mile run for professionals and

the two amateur races were the most important events of the

day, and in these races the contestants were in fine condi-

tion, having trained faithfully beforehand. The Games Com-
mittee, who were well pleased at the result of the amateur
races, promised to arid several more events to their pro-

gramme for oext year for the benefit of associate members of

the P. A. A- U. The track waa in good order and the en-

closure in whioh the hammer throwing, jumping, etc, and
was decided was never in better condition. The following

is a summary ot the moat important events, with a list of the

winner, prizes, etc.:

Qaoita, first prize, champion Filver qnoit, (to be won three

times in suoceasion) and $5, Becond $5, third $3. A. Sharp
first, E- Jardine second, J. Templeton third.

Standing high leap, first prize $7. second $5,third $3. H.
O. Hays first, W. Morgan second, T. J. O. Leary third.

Hop, step and jump, first prize $7, second $5, third $3.

W. Curley first, T. Riley second, R. Griffith third.

Hitch and kick, first prize $7, second $5, third $3. H.
Hayes first, C. Reid second, W. Curley third.

Long race for amateurs, first prize, gold medal valued at

$35, second prize, gold and silver medal valaed at $25, third

prize, silver medal valued at $15. W. H. Toomey. 0. A. C,
20 yards, first, time 2 minotes 9 seconds; R. McArthor,

O. A. O. scratch second; W. N. McCaw, O. A. C, 30 yards,

third. The distance was half a mile.

Putting heavy stone, first, $10, second $7, third $5. T.

Carroll tirBt. A. Couts second, M. R. McLean third.

Potting light stone, first $8, seoond $6, third $4. T. Oar-
roll first, A. Coots second, M. R. McLean third.

Throwing heavy hammer, firBt $10,second $7, third $5. T.

Carroll firBt, W. A. Anderson second, M. R. McLean third.

Throwing lig'it hammer, first $8, second $6, third $4. T.

Carroll firBt, O. W. Anderson second, W. Morgan third.

RnnniDg high jump, first $7, seoond $5, third $3. C. Ried

first, W. Morgan and R. Gnffeth a tie.

Standing long jump, first $7, seoond $5, third $3. W.
Morgan first, W. Curley secoDd, W. Lawton third.

Running long jump, first $7. second $5, third $3. T.

Riley first, W. Morgan second, W. Curley third.

Running long jump, first $7, second $5, third $3. T. Riley

first, W, Morgan Becond, W. Curley third.

Short race for amateurs, tirst.gold medal $25, Beoond, gold

and silver medal $20, third, silver medal $12.50. H. C.

Oaeidy, O. A. C, first (25 yards), time 412 seconds, R. Mo-
Arthur,0. A. 0. (25 yarda) Becond, A. S Henderson, O. A. C.

scratch, third,

Tug-of-war, England vs. Scotland, won by the English-

men.
Sack race, first $7, second $5, third $3. M. Rynbery first,

D. Murphy second, J. Davis third.

One mile run for professionals, first $30, second $20, third

$30.
Archie Leighton ran away from P. Mclntyre, who won

second by 75 yards. Winner's time 5:7. T. Riley third.

Pole vault, first $7, second $5. third $3. 0. Reid first, A.

MoCormack second, M. R. McLane third, height 9 feet 6

inol is.

Bioycle race, first, gold medal $30, seoond, medal $20,
third, medal $15. B. 0. Leslie OrBt, L. A. Lamony second,

J, Beckert third.

AT THE OARS.

Charley Long, the well known looal sculler has bid adieu

to San Francisco to take op his residence in Guatamala.

Peterson left for Viotoria on Monday where he will go in-

to training at once for his race with McLean. It is thought
that the latter will have a decided advantage over the local

sculler for the reason that he ia well acquainted with all the

currents along the Fraser River. Were the race to take plaoe

on this bay large odds would be offered on Peterson.

For rowing purposes the weather on our National Holiday
was" all that could be desired, but unfortunately the oarsman
were not prepared to appear at their best. There was a re-

gatta at Long Bridge and an unusually large crowd of people

honored the scullers by bang present to watch their move-
ments; but the aport was not up to the average. The course

for the regatta waa from Berry Street Wbarf to a Btake boat

off Oil Wharf and return, a total distance of about a mile

and a half. The first race was a professional four-oared

barge race, between the Ariels and the Dolphins. The en-

tries were: Ariela—Charles Peterson, (stroke,) T. Tenneaon,
(ford.) H. Peterson, (aft,) L. 0.-=er, (bow.) Dolphins—W.
Growney, George Van Golpen, F. Conway and F. Smith.
The Ariels had a walk over in 12 minutes.
Thare were only two entries for the amateur single scull

raoe and the prize was a gold medal. H. Terrill won from
J. B. Morhead by four lengths in 11 minutes.

The professional single scull race brought out H Peterson,

scratch, W. H. Growney, A. R. C, 1 minute; J. T. Sullivan.

P. R. C, 1 min., and George Van Gnlpen, D. B. C, 1 min,
Peterson soon overhauled his men and won rather easily in

10 min. Growney was second and Van Gulpen third. The
rowing event of the day was certainly the amateur barge race

between crews from the Ariels and Sonth Ends. The en-
tries were, Ariels—H. Whitekopf,J. J. Larkey, Henry Tank,
G. Phelan and A. Carroll. South Ends—W. Shea (stroke)

O. F. Dahmke, (for'd), G. Dahmke (aft.), Wm. G. Parker,
(bow) and F. Haley (cox.) Each clnb had won twioe and the

deciding match was looked forward to with considerable in-

terest. The start was even, and before the turning point

was reached it was plainly to be seen that the South Ends
were in to win. Both orews were in fine trim, but their new
barge gave the South Ends a slight advantage and they won
the contest and a fine oup in 12 minutes, reaohing home
eight lengths ahead of their opponents. The prizes offered

were very liberal, and it does not speak very well for the

olubs that failed to be represented in the regatta.

THE GAME OF CRICKET.

At Golden Gate Park on Saturday a very exciting game of

cricket was played between the Australians and the Asso-
ciated Eleven. The former team won with a score of 112 to

75 made by their opponents. For the Australians Sloman
(not out) did splendidly by making 69 runs.

At the Alameda grounds on Sunday the Alamedas were de-
feated by the Burnabys in a matoh game.

THE WHEELMEN.
Joe Holroyd, the well known local rider, severely sprained

hia wrist last wee~ by taking a header while out exercising

on his machine.

The membership of the Cal. Division L. A. W. is rapidly
increasing,

The joint tournament of the Bay City Wheelmen and Oak
Leaf Wheelmen which was held at Banner Island Park,
Stockton, Cal., on Saturday last, was well attended and in

moBt of the contests better than average time was made, The
local wheelmen had chartered a special boat for their own
use, and on it they left thia city at 8 o'clock, on Friday even-
ing. In all about 200 wheelmen went up on the boat and a

livelier Bet of young fellows never set foot on a steamer. A
grand jollification was kept us all night, and when Stockton
was reached early on Saturday morning, the 'Frisco cyclers

were a sleepy-looking lot of racing men. It is really surpris-
ing to think they made such a good showing in the tourna-
ment after being awake all night, while the Stookton repre-
sentatives were quietly enjoying a good night's Bleep. In the
forenoon before the races began a grand parade was held
through the principal streets, each wheelman having a para-

sol attached to his wheel to protect his face from the hot sun.
At night a torchlight procession was held, and this effort af-

forded considerable amusement to the ladies and gentlemen
who lined the sidewalks along the route. On Sunday, a pic-

nic run was given by the Oak Leaf Wheelmen to Smith's
Grove, a distance os about sixteen mile?, in honor of the vis-

iting wheelmen. Over 200 of the boys accepted the invita-

tion, and from the quiet manner in which the Frisco cyclers
went on board their boat late on Sunday evening it was
plainly to be seen that they enjoyed themselves all day, The
races were b>ld just a little ways outside of Stockton, and
the first event was called at 1:30 p.m. The traok was in

tine order and the day not as warm as UBnal, so that the con-
testants bad everything in their favor for making fast time.
The first event, a mile ordinary for novices, was won by Al-
fred Alcayaga in 2:57}.

Event No 2, a one mile safety race, also for novices, was
captured by Walter F. Foster, of the Alameda Bicycle Club.
His time was 2:49 3 5. The half-mile ordinary race fell to
John F. Brown, of the Bay City Wheelmen, in 1:12. The
two mile safety, State Championship, race was won by Geo.
Osen, of the Garden CityB; time, 5:45 2-5, breaking the record.
The same man also won the half-mile safety handicap in
1:18 4-5, also lowering the coast record. The one mile ordi-

nary State Championship raoe waa won by D, L. Burke, of

Los Angeles, his time being 2:50 2-5. The three mile ordi-

nary race was won by Up?on on a foul.

The city was almost entirely deserted by the wheelmen on
Saturday and Sunday last, as the majority of them were up
at Stockton taking part in the tournament and parades.

The new club rooma of the Biy City Wheelmen at 301 Van
Ness Avenue are about finished. The club house is oertainly
one of the finest of the kind this side of Chicago. The mem-
bership roll at present shows more than oue hundred names,
and if the applications continue to pour in as they have been
doing for the past month or so, still further aooommodaiions
will have to be provided for the members.

CLUB JOTTINGS.
Work on the new Olympic Club building is progressing

rapidly, and in a few weeks everything will be in readiness
for the laying of the foundation stone.

It is probable that no indoor events will be given by the
athletic clubs across the bay until later on in the year. At
present the indoor athletes are not paying much attention
to their training and it would be better not to announce any
entertainments until after the warm weather has taken its

departure. By the way, the Oakland and Alameda Clubs
should endeavor to hold some outdoor games soon. So far

they have not offered the outdoor men any inducements.

Athletic, Gymnastic, Fencing and Sparking Goods.
Only houae that can furnish the latest improvements. Send
4 cts. stamp for catalogue to manufacturer, J. R. Judd, 101-

105 W. 36th St., New York City.

VETERINARY.
Conducted by Wm. F. Egan, M. R. O. V. 8., F. E. V. M. 8.

Subscribers to tbiB paper can have advice through this column in
all cases of sick or injured horses or cattle by sending an explicit de-

scription of the case. Applicants will send their name and address
that they maybe identified. Questloes requiring answers by mall
should be accompanied by two dollars, and addressed to Wm, F.
Egan, M. R. C. V. S.^Golden Gate Avenue, San Francisco.

T. P. C, Oakland.
I have a very tine cow that haa two lumps near her throat.

They are round andjhard and can be moved from Bide to Bide.

I would like to get rid of them, though they do not inter-

fere very much with her eating or general health.

Anawer.—Tour cow appears to have a disease called "Ac-
tinomycosis." The lumps can be removed by cutting down
on them, but it is not a safe place for an inexperienced man
to operate. The milk of such a cow is not considered safe to

use.

H. S. Sacramento.
What is best to do for an eight year old wagon horse that

has got a bone spavin.

Answer.—Fire and blister him and give him two months
rest.

Subscriber, Santa Cruz.
I have a nice colt that, when he was brought in from pas-

ture, had a lump at the top of the shoulder blade. At the

same time there was a swelling at the other side which ap-
peared to be connected with the former one. I opened it,

and a great deal of matter came from it. After about a month
or so il healed up again, and has not interfered with him for

about two montha. Now it appears to be gathering again,

and I do not know what to do with it. If it will be always
interfering with his work, I will have to sell him. Please say
through your valuable paper what I ought to do.
Answer.—It shonld be opened, and if the bone be injured

the injured parts should be removed, alao all diseased flesh.

should be cut away; then the wound should be washed out
daily with carbolic acid and water, or any other antiseptic,

until it heals. The colt must be kept on soft food and be
tied in suoh a way that he cannot scratch it against the side

of the stall. It would be better to get a qualified veterinary

surgeon to operate on it.

GOOD RACING IN OAKLAND.
Trotting and Runniner at the Trotting Park.

The Fourth of July races of the Gentlemen's Driving As-

sociation at the Oakland race traok were well attended, and

were the most successful races that this association has ever

given.

The firBt race was little more than a try out, for the timers

and judges were not ready, but it was a remarkably lively

brush nevertheless. For this race D. C. Brown entered Sun*

rise, Charles Baah entered Cupid and W. H. Meek entered

Flora. Cupid won two straighs heats in 2:24} and 2:21 J,

with Sunrise but a quarter of a second bebind.

The third trotting raoe required four heats to settle it.

There were three entries: Shell Martin's Shell, A. G. Ten-
nant's Aloho and F.C.Talbot's Gypsy. In the first heat
Shell won easily in 2:45. In the second best Aloha won in

2:32. In the third heat both horses broke badly. Tennant
claimed that Mr. Martin had fouled him, while the driver of

Gypsy asserted that both the other horses ran the heat in-

stead of trotting. It was decided to give the heat to Gypsp,
though Shell oame in first in 2:45. Aloha won the fourth
heat in 2:45. Shell and Aloha each breaking badly. A sum-
mary of the event is as follows:

Trotting race, 2:30 cUbb—First heat—Ouptd won, Sunrise Becond

—

Time 2:24£. Second heat—Cupid won. Sunrise Becond. Time, 3:32.

Trotting race, 2:35 class—First heat—Pet won. Jerry second, Blue
Bull third. Time 2:34$. Second heat—Same order as the first. Time.
2:32.

Trotting race, 2:40 class—First heat—Shell won, Gypsy second. Mo -

ba third. Time. 2:10. Second heat—Aloha won, Shell second, Gypsy
third, Time, 2:42. Third heat—Gypsy won, Aloha second, Shell
third. Time, 2:42. Fourth heat—Aloha won, Shell second, Gypsy
third. Time, 2:45.

Pacing race—Havlland won. Lucy H second. Ooleman third, Time,
2:32*.

Running rac«. half mile—Sammy H flrat, Sally Brown second, Legal
Tender third. Time, 0:61.

Running race, tbree-quartera of a mile—Idaho Ohlef flrat, Minnie R

.

second, Canny Scott third. Time, 1:16.

A Happy Thought.

Hon. J. M. Langston, who was formerly minister to Hayti
witnessed this incident in the streets of Portau-Prinoe:
An old negro who was vainly endeavoring to drag a balky

mule by the halter, sdddenly stepped up to a dootor who
Btood outside bis office, and offered a silver piastre if he
could put a little life into his contrary beast.

The doctor went into his office and returned with his
medicine case. He Beleoted a Bmall syringe, rilled it with
morphia and jabbed it into the animal's side.

The astonished creature reared upon its hind legs, and
then, with a tremendous bray, started down the road at a
break-Deck speed.

The old darkey looked first at the dootor and then at the
disappearing mule.

"Say, boss," he suddenly exclaimed: "how muoh was that
stuff wuf you just put in dat mule?"

*'Ch, about ten cents," laughingly answered the doctor.
"Well, boas, yo* kin jlst tire twenty-five cents' wuf right

into me. Heah am the cash. I'se got to ketch dat ar
mule."

The Pacific Ooast Trotting Horse Breeders' Association has
laid down a rule tbat will meet the approbation of all lovers
of honest trotting. It is to the effect that in all "over-night"
sweepstakes and purses to be trotted here at the midsummer
meetiDR, all horses that do not win one heat in three will be
sent to the stable and not allowed to contend for the fourth
heat. This will out off a great deal of jobbery and fixing up
matters between h»ats and can only be hailed as a forward
move in the right direotion.
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TRESPASSES.
The fast time gossipers have not yet recovered from the

shook given them by the Griffith team on the morniDg of

the Fourth, when they paced a half-mile in 1:02 and the last

quarter in 30 seconds flat. If anybody doubts this state-
ment, let him call upon Walker S. Hobart, Esq , and he will

get what old John Owens used to call "the true innards of

the bizness." Mr. Hobart has the finest watch I ever saw,
and there's nobody can beat him at holding it. I am truly

happy to see him on his feet again, for he was as sick a man
as ever got well.

The pearl of all the Electioneer fleet, Advertiser, got a
mark of '2:22.} at Salinas on Saturday last. As I never in my
life saw the son of Lulu Wilkes in harness, the readers of
thiB paper will see that I formed no extravagant estimate of
him, six months ago, when I described him as the highest
formed threee-year-old I had ever beheld in my life, and
also predicted that he would go in the '20 list before the close

of the year. Of course, horses of that age often get stale and
"train off" but if he does not go that way he will beat 2:20
before the snow Hies.

Blaok Bart, the three-year-old son of Three Cheers and
Bonita by Norfolk.has been sold at last by Theodore Winters
to Harry Stover, well known id this State. Just what an
expelled man wants with a race-horse that has no way of
reproducing himself is not altogether evident. Mr. Winters
has also found a purchaser in the person of H. S. Trow-
bridge, of Moberly, Mo., for his chestnut horse Don Jose,
now rive years old. He is by Joe Hooker, out of Countess
Zicka by Norfolk and is therefore a full brother to Ed. Cor-
rigan aDd Sorrento, the latter being a good deal the best
horse of the three. The sum realized wa9 §2,500 for the
two, just about one-half the sum that would have bought the
highwayman's namesake last January.

A fire broke out in a grain field on the Eancho del Paso on
Monday but was extinguished without any great danger be-
yond consuming a couple of Btacks of grain. The horses
were never in danger at any time, as they were miles away
from the scene of the fire. This accounts for the supercilious
expression on Mr. Mackey's face when he was introduced to
the Governor of Rhode Island.

The "Western division of L. J. Rose's stable, including
Peri, Leola, Mulatto and the Pat Molloy filly, have been sent
on East to join Rico, Fairy and Nomad. I have a high opin-
ion of Appleby's abilities a3 a trainer but fear that he has
gotten hold of these fine youngsters just a trifle too late to do
any real good. I have never Been a sorrier lot than these
were at the blood Horse meeting, track-sore and weary as a

'

lot of Australian steeple-chasers at the close of a winter
meeting; and if Appleby can get them around (or any of

them) to a race by September, it will be au additional
feather in his already well-garnished cap. Peri ran some
good races, last year, under the management of David
Bridges and may have some of the old powder left in

her yet.

There are more trotters in training in California, thiB year,

than at any previous time m the annals of this State. It is

no vague prediction that at least seventy, and perhaps one
hundred California- bred trotters will enter the 2:30 list be-
fore the year oloses [including such as have been sold to go
up to Oregon, Washington and Montana) because our mild
climate permits us to hold trotting 'meetings at least two
months after all operations in this line have been suspended
at the East.

A letter from Hon. L. J. Rose Btates that he would not
start Nomad at all during the coming week, to follow the date

of his letter. He thinks the Wildidle colt has done far better

than he could have expected and he 1b now to have a brief

resting spell, preparatory to work for the Long Branch meet-
ing in which the Junior Champion Stake will take place.

In Mr. Rose's opinion, the best two-year-old is His High-
ness, by the 111 Used, with Dagonet next in say. The latter

is by Tremoni, who was never defeated at two years old.

He belongs to John Hunter. His Highness is the property
of David Gideon, the bookmaker.

Mr. Joseph D. Lucas of St. Louis, whose father was a

partner of the late Gen. W. T. Sherman in the banking
business in this city from 1S51 to 135S, bids fair to become
the greatest breeder in Missouri. He already own Aristides,

one of the best; performing sons of Leamington, and imp.
Uhlan, son of The Ranger, but neither of these sires have
come up to his expectations as stock getters. He therefore

purchased in England last week the famous Wenlock, win-

ner of the St. Leger ot 1872, and now in his twenty-second
year. In that race Wenlock beat both Cremorne and Prince
Charlie, the former of which was the Derby winner of that

year; and the latter, now endeared to all hearts as the sire of

Salvator, won the Two Thousand with Cramome a good
Beoond. Wenlock is a very highly bred representative of the

Newminster family, being by Lord Clifden—winner of the

Doncaster St. Leger—from the great mare Mineral, who was
the dam of the Derby winner Kisber. Apology, who won
the Oaks and St. Leger both, was a granddaughter of the

same mare. We all hope that Wenlock will reaoh New York
safe and sound.

Poet Scout, owned in Montana and got by Longfellow out

of the dam of Bonnie Australian and Montana Regent, won
the Sheridan Stakes at Chicago on Saturday, with Pomfret
second and San Joaquin, owned by E. J. Baldwin, of this

city, third. This is the first time to our knowledge that the

get of any one horse has run 1, 2 and 3 in a race of this

character, involving all the best blood of America. Mr.
Harper, who owns old Longfellow, the sire of these three,

must feel pretty well over the result of this race. Something
like this happened to him once before when Ten Broeck was
alive: and the first three horses in the Kentucky Derby were
sons of his two stallions. It was the Kentucky Derby of

1883, won by Leonatus, with Drake Carter second and Lord
Raglan. Mr. Harper's horse Longfellow, was the sire of the

winner and his other stallion, Ten Broeck, was the sire of

Drake Carter and Lord Raglan. Mr. Harper has good cause

to feel jubilant over the result of the Sheridan of 1891. His

magnificent old bay horse is still alive, and although rapidly

searing the patriarchal age of twenty-five, is still handsome
and vigorous as most ten-year-olds.

There is a recapitulation of winning owners at the early

Chicago spring meeting, held at the new track presided over

by Mr. Edward Corrigan, who is sometimes called for the

Bake of brevity the "ArchbiBhop of the Tarf." In it I find

the Undine StableB credited with winnings of $2,450, and
the Maltese Villa Stables with $1,075. His Riverence heads
the list with the handsome sum of $17,985.

The so-called Melbourne 8table was the property of W.
S. Barnes (after whom the Dwyers named their great brother

to Runnymede) and Mr. J. E. Pepper. These gentlemen
were likewise partners in the distillery business, so that

they could "get fuller nor a goat" after the raoing season
closed and thereby have their fun all the year round. The
firm dissolved about the middle of last month, the horses
going to Mr. Barnes, who will breed and train at the old

"Bradley place" on the Georgetown pike. There it was that

John Morgan (first called Medoc and by long odds the best

wagon horBe of his day) was first given "the grand prepara-
tion," along with the gallopers. There, too, was foaled Ala-

rio, the first horse that ever did two miles in public below
3:40; and there, likewise, was dropped the only son of the
world-renowned Gleucoe that had any real pretensions to

merit as a sire. I allude to little Roman-nosed Vandal, the

most remarkable stallion of the last half of the century, when
his opportunities are considered; and whose descendants an-

nexed not only the Cesarewitoh and Cambridgeshire handi-
caps, but also the Grand Prix de Paris, the richest three-

year-old stake in the world.

A juvenile outfit is seen on the farm of A. B. Spreckels,
Esq , at Point Aptos near Santa Cruz. A couple of yearlings
in 1889, a colt and a filly, were playing in a paddock, and the
weather being warm entirely forgot the fact that ttey were
not old horses. They were separated by the groom before
the affair could be repeated, but that was all the good it did.
The youngsters were then jast eleven months old and the
filly was just twenty-two months old when her foal arrived in
California. It is now a yearling and Mr. Spreckels tells me
it can out trot everything of its age on the ranch. Talk
about your "early piety," but isn't this a "corker?" I was
once shown a blue pony stallion in the Umatilla reservation
by one of the chiefs, who assured me that the horse was a
graudBire. I opened the beast's mouth and called his atten-
tion to the fact that the horse was only six years old. The
noble red man said he didn't core Adam and then pointed
me to a gray mare with a suckling filly at her side, which grey
mare he assured me was a daughter of the blue stallion he
was riding. I imagine such occurrences are not infrequent
among bands of wild horses.

Some time last Maroh I mentioned that a race between
the Electioneer gelding Navidad and the barred-off stallion,

Nelson, had been made for $10,000. This was done on the
strength of a statement in the Horseman to that effect. Mr.
Madden writes me from Lexington to say that the match was
made before the resolution was adopted by the American
Association. Mr. Madden further adds: "I never at any
time thought Navidad could even exercise Nelson, but to
please the gentleman I made the match. But now Nelson
has no chance to win and certainly cannot lose, so he will

get the money back." It seems, from what I learn from
other sources, thas Nelson kept bantering and annoying Mad-
den (whom he met in the Hoffman Honse, New York) about
making a match, till Madden put up a small amount of
money to cover Nelson's bluff. As Nelson and his horse
have no show of reinstatement by the National Association,

the money will be drawn down.

Col. Thornton is down at Visalia, making preparations to
remove all his blooded horses to a farm of one thousand
acres which he recently purchased in the Four Creeks reg-
ion. He contends that as the winters are milder there than
at the Resaca Ranch, he will be able to keep his colts in
constant growth, all the year round, thereby producing
larger and stronger horses. He recently sold some horses in
New York, at fairly remunerative prices, and says he- will

keep at it till he produces a Realization winner.

They have been having rows over close finishes at the East,
especially in the race for the Tidal Stakes, run oyer the Coney
Island course, two weeks ago to-day.. We manage things
much better here by having instantaneous photographs of
every close heat. Col. D. M. Burns deserves much credit

for having inaugurated, in California, this method of decid-
ing close finishes. Had this method always been practiced
here there would have been fewer dead heats in the years
gone by.

The Horseman publishes a portrait of the Dwyer's horse
Kingston, which if an accurate one, shows him to be as big
as he is beautiful and as good as be is big. Kingston is a
very richlv bred horse, being by Spendthrift (brother in
blood to Wildidle and own brother to Rutherford and Fellow-
oraft) out of the imported mare Kapanga by Victorious, son
of Newminster. The line of blood has proven itself excellent
both in America and Australia, the fastest mile being made
by Boolka.who was by Glorious, son of Victorious and Letty
West by West Australian. It was Australian (first named
Millington) by the latter great son of Melbourne, who was
the sire of Spendthrift, Wildidle, Fellowcroft and Ruther-
ford.

A clever forgery, the perpetrators of which are now being
looked for by the St. Louis police force, was worked on the
Cincinnati bookmaking firm of Bowlander & Co,, who had a
stand at the St. Louis track. J. T. Williams backed his horse
Glockner to win, buying a licket in Bowiaodcr's book at odds
of $110 to $100, the ticket calling for $210. Mr. J. G. Dren-
non, another horse owner, bought a ticket in the same book
on Aloha for the place, his ticket calling for $400. Glockner
won and Aloha ran second, and when the gentlemen went to
cash their tickets, they were informed that the tickets had
already been cashed and the ticketa shown them. After com-
paring notes the ones paid were found to be very clever imi-
tations of the genuine tic&ets. It is supposed that the parties
perpetrating the swindle managed in some way to get hold of
one of Bowlander's tickets from which they had plates made.
Then they watched for a big bet, and when Williams and
Dreonon made theirs the tickets were car*-fnlly scanned over
their shoulders!, the number of the ticket and the amount of
the bet taken, after which the rest was easy. The book made
the money good, and will have an attempt made to ferret out
the swindlers.

Foxhall Keene bought a colt by Kyrle Daly out of Assyria
at the Haggin sale of last year and had it in a race at Sheeps-
head Bay on the 30th inst, for a Bweepstake of Slo each with
$1,C00 added. The distance was the Futurity Course, which
is about 55 yards less than three quarters of a mile. The
Dwyers' coir Fremont was in the race and a hot favorite at 3
to 5, while Mr. Keene's colt was quoted at 50 to 1. Indeed he
was the least fancied in a field of 12 starters. Hamilton was
on Fremont and Midgely on the Assyria colt, and the latter
won by the shortest of heads. The papers say that Hamilton
went to sleep on the black colt, but the time of the race (1:11)
gives an emphatic denial to any suoh statement as that.

The little chestnut stallion Don Victor is probably the
only surviving son of the great horse known by contradis-
tinction to the Bire of Nutwood, as Williamson's Belmont.
He is now thirty years old and is preserved as a memento of
days that have fled. He has survived his handsome brother,
Owen Dale, who was by long odds the most sumptons look-
ing horse in California up to 1863, by nearly twenty-hve
years. The true value of Belmont's addition to the live
stock of California can hardly be computed at this day, even
by the most impartial of historians.

Four of our leading breeders of trotters are confident of
lowering Freedom's yearling record this year and rumor
credits Mr. Corbitt with having two that can knook the
blaok out of 2:29.

The Oakland ooonoil has decided that the pool-rooms
"must go" and this begins to indicate an increase of business
for the Sausalito ferry boats in the near future.

The July StakeBfor two-year olds, at Newmarket, England,
is one of the big events which numbers among its winners
such craoks as Buccaneer in 1859, Cambuscan in 1862,

Achievment in 1866. Lady Elizabeth in 1867, Hannab in

1870, Camballoin 1874. BalGalin 1880, Friar's Balsam in

1887 and Donovan in 1888. This year it was won by Mr.
Leigh's b f Flyaway hy Galopin, with Sir Fraocis Johnstone's
Goldfinch by Bend d'Or, a good second and Mons. Blanc's
Ruell, by Energy, third.

President Beaman, of the American Trotting Association,

has issued a letter reinstating Nelson and his owner because
he bought the race with Alcryoa and did not Bell it. He Bays
it is no harm for men to purchase the drivers of rival trot-

ting horses so long as they do not sell the race themselves.
Let that become once established as the unwritten law of

our trotting tracks and the get of such stallions as Electioneer,

Guy Wilkes, Stamboul and Sidney, will be selling for what-
ever they are worth for gentlemen's roadBters. That decision

of Mr. Beaman's will cost the trotting breeders of the United
States five million dollars in the next five years. It may be
that, as Mr. Beaman says, there was no rule to suspend a
man for bribing the driver of a contesting horse, but Nelson
was really out, beyond dispute; and onoe out, he should
have been kept out for life.

The '20 list will receive not less than twenty recruits from
California this year; and at least twelve of them will be from
the west side of San Francisco Bay.

There is nothing on the great Palo Alto ranch handsomer
than the yearling brown colt by Stamboul out of Manzanita
by Electioneer. He has all the requisites of a great trotter,

size, symmetry and liberty of action. I saw him in the
* 'kindergarten" on Wednesday and doubt exceedingly if he
can gallop faster than he can trot. He has a strong neck with
a handsome and intelligent head well placed npon it; a good
round barrel, well-ribbed bone; and legs and feet that are
simply perfection.

The victory of Marcos Daly's handsome bay colt Montana,
by Ban Fox (dead) out of imp. Qoeen by Scottish Chief, in
the rich Lorillaid stakes at Jerome Park (transferred thither
from the now defunct Long Branoh track) on Tuesday last,

Bhoold set Mr. Haggin to thinking. It confirms the high
opinion we formed of Montana when we first saw him in
August '89 at Mr. Daly's ranch on the Bitter Root. Mon-
tana's breeding is excellent, bis sire being the exceptional
two-year-old of his era; and as for his dam's side, it is sim-
plv royal, his fourth dam having won the Epsom Oaks of
1854, while his fifth dam Hybla produced Kettledrum, winner
of the Derby of 1861 and who was beaten the shortest of
heads for the St. Leger of the same year. Judging by the
prices realized at Mr. Haggin's last sale in New York, that
gentleman (who sold Montana to Mr. Daly as a yearling for
$6,000) can afford to buy him back at the close of his racing
career for twice that Bum. The Australian Stud Book teems
with the pedigrees of notables that trace back to Hybla,
among them Bonnie Carlisle. The sixth dam of Montana was
Otisina by Liverpool. She was own sister to Lanercost. the
stoutest horse of his day in England. He conceded three
pounds to BeeswiDg (afterward famous as the dam of New-
minster) and beat her a head for the Gold Cop at Newcastle.
Lanercost wan in turn the sire of Van Tramp, who won the
St. Leger of 1847 and of Colsterdale.a great performer under
the heaviest weights and winner of many races. There is no
untried horse in America more desirable as a sire than Mr.
Daly's Montana.

The victory of Harry Stover's h o Linlithgow (by Duke of

Montrone out of Trinket by the imported horse Great Tom)
in the Drexel StakeB at Chicago, on Wednesday, was the sur-

prise party of the season and hit the talent a harder blow
than that of Loantaka in the Sobnrban. Rinfax, by Argyle

out of Nomad's dam, was a bot favorite, and his presence in

the race frightened off snch clever performers as Homer,
Lndowic Bnd several others equallv good Linlithgow has
not been an in-and-out performer like Racine this year, but

ha« been uniformly beaten everywhere he has started. His
viotory was. therefore, the lea^t to be expeoted, and he waa
the extreme outsider in the beting, odds of thirtv to one be-

ing freelv laid against him. Narvaez rode Rinfax and took

him to the front at such a furious pace that he died away on
entering the straight run for home, allowing both Linlithgow

and Melaine to pass him. A* Linlithgow has been beaten

several times this season, with less than lOOlbs. in the sad-

dle; and as be won on Wednesday with the maximum weight

of 122 and won easily; his owner mav be oalled before the

stewards' committee of Washington Park to explain this sud-

den and unusual "reveise of form."

Charles Marvin will never get siok if driving is as healthy
pastime as most people think. He drove twenty horses last

Wednesday while I was down at Palo Alto (Sonol, Palo Alto
and Amigo among the number), and none of them less than
two miles. The coming Qaeen of the Turf was never in as
good heart as now, and Palo Alto looks as thick as a stack
of oats. His horses are all in splendid health.

As the purse for the 2:18 class of trotters, to be given at

their midsummer meeting, did not fill, the P. C. T H. B A:
directors adopted a resolution carrying it over to their F*ll

Meeting, to be trotted in November. Tbe purse is $2 000.

entrance $200. payable in three installments aud costing but
$40 to make a nomination, which closes on the 1st day of

August. The expediency of this movement cannot be dis-

puted. By tbe time that meeting takes place, all the fairs

will be over and a general reclassification of trotters will

have taken place, so that there is little doubt but the purse
will have from eieht to ten nominations, as manv hor-

entered in tbe 2:25 nnd 2:30 classes will have bv th

gotten records of 2:20 or better; and therefore will b-

to trot for this purse and very little else. Heno>
see it fill with a large number of entries and to

exoiting and entertaining race.
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Entries Close.

NINETEENTH DISTRICT ASS'N, Santa Barbara July 26th
STATE FAIR Aug. 1st

9AN MATEO AND SANTA CLARA ASS'N., San Jose August 1st

CHIOOFAIR August 1st

ELEVENTH DISTRICT, Qulncy Aug. 161b
HOLLISTEB Sept. 1st

FRESNO TORF FOTDRITY STAKES Oct. 1st

P. 0. T. H. B, A. 32,000 Nomination Purse for the 2 :18 class. . .Oct. let

Dates Claimed.

BOTTEMONT July 30th to August 12th
SAN FRANCISCO, BAY DISTRICT TRACK P. O. T. H. B. A. Aug. 1st

4tb, 6tb,8th
SAN JOSE Aug. 10th to Aug. 16th
WILLOWS August 11th to 16th
SANTA BARBARA . . .Aug. 18th to Aug. 21th
GREAT FALLS, MONT Aug. nth to Aug. l'.'th

NAPA Aug. 38th to Aug. 2?d
HELENA, MONT ..Aug. 22d to Aug. 29th
LOS ANGELES Aug. 24tn to Aug 23ih
PETALUMA Aug. 24th to Aug . 29th
OHICO Aug. 25th to Aug. 29th
OAKLAND—GOLDEN GATE ASSOCIATION Aog. 31st to Sept. 6th
GLENBKOOK PARK Commencing Sept. 1st

PORTLAND SPEED ASSOOIATIuN, OREGON Sept 6th to Sept. 12th
SACRAMENTO STATE FAIR Sept. Btb to Sept. 19th
QDINOY Sept. 21st to Sept. 25th
1RESNO Sept. 29th to Oct. 3d
LAKE AND MENDOQINO Sept. 29 to Oct. 3d
P. C. T. H. B. A.—Fall Meeting Oct. 5<h to Oct. 17th
YISALIA Oot.Gth to Oct. 10th
HOLLISTER Oct. 6th to Oct. 10th
OAKLAND JOCKEY CLUB—Fall Meeting Oct 6th to Oct. 10th
P.O. BLOOD HORSE ASS'N- Fall Meeting Oct. 2*th to Nov. 7th,

The Cash System of Forfeits.

The first editorial written for this paper by its present

editor, after his accession to the chair he now occupies,

was one calling attention to the abuses which have

slowly and insidiously crept into American racing fix-

tures; and more particularly to the abuses attendant

upon the payment of forfeits in sweepstake races, some

of which have far outrivalled the richness of the Derby

and other classical events of the English turf. It is an

open secret that thousands of dollars are to-day due and

unpaid to the owner of Proctor Knott, our pioneer win-

ner of the great Futurity stakes; and perhaps our mil-

lionaire breeder, the Master of Del Paso, could (if he saw

fit to talk about his own affairs) relate similar unpleas-

ant circumstances concerning the victories of his great

horse, Salvator, in the Realization and the Suburban.

It is bad enough that men who race merely as an

advertisement for the sale of the products of their breed

ing paddocks should be compelled, through innate

notions of honesty, to pay what they lose and then be

unable to collect what they win. But the evil of which

we complain does not stop there. The rules of many of

our greater racing associations, notably the conditions of

the American Derby at Chicago and its congener run at

the new Latonia course opposite Cincinnati, read that

the winners of any stake of $3,000 or more, shall carry

three pounds extra; of two stakes of $3,000 or more, five

pounds extra; and of any three three-year-old stakes of

any value, seven pounds extra. In this way the weights

of Pessara and Kingman were increased to 129 pounds

in the race for the Derby, run at Chicago.

Now suppose a colt wins the Kentucky Derby and

that at Latonia as well, each having a nominal value

of something above $5000. The owner takes his colt to

Chicago to run for the American Derby and has to put

up 5 lbs. extra for having won the two races aforemen -

tioned, although he has not been able to collect over

$4,000 in either instance. He has his pockets full of

orders upon the owners of non- starting horses, some of

whom live in Kentucky, others in Tennessee and others

again in Missouri. He writes to these parties that ho

has orders on them from the secretaries of the courses

over which the aforesaid races were run; and that they

will please remit at their earliest convenience. But that

convenience does not always exist. Some of these nom-

inators have a stable full of banged up two year-olds,

with splinted forelegs and curby hocks; or their crops

have failed and their farms are threatened wLh fore-

closure of mortgages. In fact, people who do not wish

to pay, can always find excuses for not paying.

And hence it is that horse-owners are constantly be-

ing penalized for victories that they really have not

won, because they have not been able to collect the

money so won. It is become a serious abuse and must

either be put down at once or the wealthy class, who

care more for the glory of winning one race than for the

value of tho money won in a dozen races, will sell off

their horses and abandon the turf altogether. And
when once they go and racing is left exclusively to the

professional element, then it will be time to "stand from

under." A race-track will then be a very good place to

leave astern, even as the Hebrew pilgrim of old "passed

on to Shun'em."

Judging Stallions at Fairs.

The subject on which we are about to speak is not a

new one, for we not only wrote upon it some four

months ago, but our predecessor in the editorial chair of

this paper animadverted to it on several occasions during

the two years in which he shaped the Breeder's policy.

And while his well-timed hints in this direction did not

meet with the hearty response they deserved at the hands

of the several agricultural fair associations in this State,

nor received as cheerful endorsement at the hands of

breeders as they merited, still we feel that a few more

words on this subject (although they may traverse no

ground that has not already been covered by us) will

not be wholly amiss. The fair season is approaching,

the farmer's holiday and his first respite in seven months

from the varied and numerous cares that beBet the path-

way of the primary producer; and hence we feel like

taking, a parting shot at a system which, while well

enough intended in its origin, perhaps, has already grown

into a serious abuse.

Most of our fairs are held in the several cities of the

State, and such as are not.take place iu the larger towns

which owe their existence solely to agricultural or past

oral environments. All farmers require horses in the

prosecution of their enterprises and, therefore, as most Of

them breed five where they purchase one for cash, they

are supposed to have a predilection for some particular

breed or family of horses. To obviate prejudice on the

part of men who are conceded to have some knowledge

of the form and power of horses, the fair managers are

too prone to fly to the opposite extreme; and, in their

anxiety to secure the services of disinterested parties as

members of a committee, generally contrive to get three

(or five, as the case may be) really reputable citizens

who know nothing whatever about them. The village

banker is generally selected on account of his well known

personal integrity; the village hotel-keeper comes next,

or perhaps, the saloon-keeper, because he is personally

popular and is called "everybody's friend" for Bhoct;

and lastly, the village merchant is selected as the third

of the trio, beeause all the farmers are in debt to him

and therefore dare not take umbrage at any of his de-

cisions. So it is, on many occasions, that in their efforts

to avoid partiality, the officers of a society fasten upon

exhibitors a trio of incompetents and then the fairs

come in for a generally good and loud avalanche of

curses.

All this might be obviated if agricultural societies

would judge horses by points, as dogs are judged at

bench bdows. This would relieve committee members

of much responsibility and while the deadly tape line

would bring about the rejection of any defective horse

shown, so far as form was concerned, the Trotting Regis-

ter and Bruce's Stud Boos: would, between them, afford

a sufficient protection against spurious pedigrees. In

this way much ill-feeling that is now noticeable just

after the annual fairs are over, might be averted, simply

through l he establishment of a fixed and legitimate

criterion for estimating the merits of these noble and

truly useful brutes.

A tabulated publication of some hoise of recognized

merit, such as American Eclipse, for instance, could be

adopted as a standard; and all calculations of propor-

tion, whether for trotters or gallopers, could be made

upon that basis. For American EclipBe was not en-

titled to be classed as one of the "spindle shanked thor-

oughbreds" that the New England agricultural journals

were so fond of prating about, prior to "the late onpleas-

antness," which would have been decided in favor of

Jeff Davis & Co., long before Antietam, if we had been

compelled to depend upon New England horses for re-

mounts for the federal cavalry. On the contrary Eclipse,

being by Durocout of a daughter of the great Messen-

ger, was a typical Messenger horse. If Governor Stan-

ford did not incline to that same belief, why did he pur-

chase Don Victor as one of the corner posts of the Palo

Alto stud? Was it not because he believed that the

shortest cut to Messenger lay through the blood of the

conqueror of Henryr1

Eclipse did not wholly please the English critics and
racing doctrinaires, who pronounced him coarse about

the head and too short in the neck. Lacomte would
have suited thtm better iu that respect, but they all

agreed that Eclipse was as strong a horse as could be

found in either hemisphere. "Frank Forester" (Henry
W. Herbert) who had forgotten more about a horse's

anatomy than Porter ever began to know, pronounoed

Eclipse the superior of either Harkaway, Plenipoten-

tiary or Bay Middleton, so far as good body and legs

were concerned. He had not the calf-knees of the lat-

ter, the spavined hocks of the first-named, nor the un-
usually long cannou bone3 of the great son of Emilius

who literally cantered Glencoe to death. Why then

should people refuse to take as their model a horse that

was pronounced stronger built than the three greatest

performers of the fourth decade in the current century

in EDgland; and who not only lived to the patriarchal

age of 32 years, but actually got Zenith, one of the four

best four-mile performers of his day (Miss Foote, Reel

and George Martin being the other three) waen he was
29 years old and had made twenty-three seasons in the

stud?

We are living in an enlightened and a progressive

age. We breed more horses that can run a mile in 1:40,

than we bred that could run in 1:46, thirty years ago.

For every trotter that could beat 2.40 in 1851, we now
breed a trotter that can beat 2:20. We have reached a

period when blood is merely excellence while form is

Quperiority. In other words, we are living in a period

when the plain common sense of our people has decided

that "it i3 better to have all horse and no pedigree, than

all pedigree and no horse." And it is in this belief that

we shall, next week, publish the measures of American

Eclipse.

The article on racing overdone in New Jersey, which

appeared in this paper two weeks ago, contained extracts

from an editorial which appeared in the Turf, Field and

Farm, the authorship of which was imputed by us to

Col. Sanders Bruce. A private letter from the office of

that paper informs us that the article in question was

not written by Col. Bruce but by his partner, Mr.

Hamilton Busbey. Wo are glad to make the correction,

but only as a courtesy to the latter gentleman. It makes

no difference to us who wrote it, for it was excellent

matter to put into any newspaper and contained lots of

"hard horse sense."

Wonderful Pacers.

Captain Millen Griffith, of this city, drives over the roa's

of Golden Gate park the fastest doable team in the world.

They are a pair of pacers, the nigh one being a bay and the

off a gray geldiDg.

The report that the captain wsb to give the team a fast

half mile resulted in attracting a large orowd to the Bay Dis-

trict track last Saturday morning. A few days before the

pair had oovered a half mile in l:05J,and it was not expected

that they would beat that mark a great deal.

Captain Griffith brought the pair of flyers on the traok

hitched to a road bugey. He JDRged them a few miles and

eventually set them going at the quarter pole. They went

down the back stretch at a tremendous olip, the bay going

the stronger of the two and pulling most of the load.

The quarter to the half was made in the remarkable time

of 30 seconds. Around the turn there was a slight dimintr

tion in speed, but still the pair kept going at a wonderful

gait and oovered the half mile in 1:02, according to Orrin

Hickok's timing. A number of other gentlemen timed the

team and their watches marked 1:01$.

The time was the fastest that has ever been made over the

Bay District traok, and is probably the fastest ever made in

the world by a team of horseB.

According to the opinions of horsemen who witnessed the

performonoe the pair of paoers can go a mile in 2:10 or bet-

ter.

Captain Griffith has been driving them together but a short

time. The bay is the faster of the two and was purohased

at Ranoho del Paso for $250. He was bred at the Haggin
farm and is by Algona.
James DuBtin saw the team work a few days ago, and no-

ticing what a wonderful horse the bay gelding is he ap-
proached Captain Griffith and remarked, "I'll give you
$1,000 for that fellow."

"I oan get more than $1,000 worth of fun out of him,"
was the remark of the captain as he turned away.
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Electioneer and Family-

Some weeks ago, in commenting upon the number tbat

Electioneer had in the 2:30 list, it was said that if the

Palo Alto people had endeavored to make that an object

instead of striving to get record breakers, the number
would far exceed that of any other stallion. On June

15th we published a list of all he had in the great table

up to that time; to-day we submit to our readers a cor-

rected list. In Salt Lake, Legal Test got a record of

2:29$. At Salinas, Chas. Marvin gave the following

horses their records last Saturday: Hugo 2 27£, Bernal

2:24, Advertiser 2.22£, and TrumaD 2:22, besides lower

ing Amigo's record from 2:20| to 2:16§. At San Jose

Aldeano got a record the same day of 2:25. The sons

and daughters of Electioneer are also proving that they

inherit the speed giving qualities of their sire: Flora M
2:29£, is by Elector; Maraquita 2.30, is by Eros, and

Ariana 2:26, is by Ansel, while Abeto by Woolsey

(brother to Sunol), pacer, got a record of 2:28^. Lang-

ton 2:26^, is out of Laura C by Electioneer, and Willard

2:23, is out of Daisy Miller by Electioneer. All these

additions have come into the list besides the others here-

tofore published since January 1st.

Elkctionkeb's a:<;0 Libt, July i, 1891.

Sunol, dam Waxana by General Benton

Palo Alto, dam Dame Winnie by Planet
M&Dzanita, dam Mayflower by St, Clair

Anteeo, dam Columbine by A. W. Richmond
Amigo, dam Nadlne by Wildidle
Adair, dam Addle by Culver's Blackhawk
Norval, dam Norma oy Alexander's Norman
Lot Slocum, dam Glencora by Mohawk Obief
3unol, dam Waxana by Gen. Bfnton
Bonita, dam Mayfly by St Clair

Soisun, dam Susie by Geo. M. Patcben Jr .'

Bell Boy, dam Beantifnl Bella by The Moor
Hinda Rose, dam " " " " "
Aotevolo, dam Columbine by A. W. Richmond
Albert W., dam Sister by John Nelson
Anael, dam Annette by Lexington
Express, dam Esther by Express
Wildflower, dam Mayflower by St. Clair

Elector, dam Lady Babcock by Hambletonian Jr
Junio, dam by Granger
Electricity, dam Midnight by Pilot Jr
Truman, dam Telie by Gen. Benton
Advertiser, dam Lulu Wiltses by Geo. Wilkes
Egotist, dam Sprite by Alexander's Belmont
PaIo Alto Belle, dam Beautiful Bella by The Moor
Campbell's Electioneer, dam Edith Carr by Clark Chief
Maiden, dam May Queen by Alexander's Norman
Old Nica, dam Stockton Maid by Cbieftaln
Sphinx, dam Sprite by Alexander's Belmont
Fallis, dam Felicia by Messenger Duroc
Gertrude Russell, dam Dame Winnie by Planet

Susette, dam Susie by George M. Patchen Jr

Peruvian Bitters, dam Nettie Walker by Thorndale, piceT
Gov. Stanford, dam Barnes by Whipple's Hambletonian..
Reiford, dam Rebecca by Gen. Benton
Carrie C, dam Maid of Clay by Henry Clay
Bernal, dam Rebecca by Gen. Benton
Arbutus, dam Amy by Messenger Duroc
Arol. dam Aurora by John Nelson
Electrician, dam Rebecca by Gen. Benton
Clifton Bell, dam Clarabel by Abdallah Star

St. Bel. dam Beautiful Bells by The Moor
Azmoor, dam Mamie 0. by imp. Hercules
Clay, dam Maid of Clay by Henry Clay
Coral, dam Columbine by A . W. Richmond
Fay, dam Mary by Fred Lowe
Ladywell, dam Lady Lowell by Schnltz's St. Clair

Morea, dam Maria Pilot by Mambrino Pilot

Aldeano, dam Eliza Dolph by Wildidle ..

Colma, dam Sontag Mohawk by Mohawk Chief
Conductor, dam Soutag Mohawk by Mohawk Chief
Fred Crocker, dam Melincbe by St. Clair

Hattie D., dam Maple by Nutwood
Mortimer, dam Marti by Whipple's Hambletonian
Emaline, dam Emma Robson by Woodburn
Whips, dam Uzzie Whips by Enquirer
Hugo, dam Helpmate by Planet
tdltmay, dam May by Wildidle
Pedlar, dam Penelope by Mohawk Chief
Sonoma, dam Sontag Mobawk by Mohawk Chief
Alma, dam Alvaretta by George Lancaster
Cubic, dam Cuba by imp. Australian
Elleneer. dam Lady Ellen by Carr's Mambrino
Ella, dam Lady Ellen by Carr's Mambrino
May King, dam May Queen by Alexander's Norman
Aleck B., dam Alvaretta by George Lancaster
Grace Lee, dam Addie Lee by Culver's Blackhawk
Laura C, dam Fannie Lewis by imp. Buckden
Ero9, dam Sontag Mohawk by Mohawk Chief
Mies Naude.dam Nadine by Wildidle
Legal Test, dam Maria by Don Victor

Del Mir, dam Sontag Dixie by Toronto Sontag ,

Stella, dam Lady Rhoades hy General Taylor
Addle Lee II., dam Addle Lee by Culver's Blackhawk.....
Wild May, dam May by Wildidle ,

Commotion, dam Sontag Dixie by Toronto Sontag

2:10i
S:i0j

2:12i
2:16
2:1 6J
2:16£

2:17i
2:174
2:174
2:18

2;18J
2:184

2:19i
2:194

2:194
2:20
2:2(1

2:21
-2:21

2:21i
2:22

2:22
2:22

2:224
2:224

2:224
2:224
2:23

2:23
2:23
2:23

2:234
2:234
2:234
2: 23J
2:54
2:24
2:24

2:24$

2:24$

2:21i
2:244
2:244
2:243
2:2(5

2.25
2:25

2:26
2:25

2:25

2:25i
2:251

2:25i
2:262
2:27

2:274
2:274
2:274

2:274
2:27^
2:28

2:2*4

2:284
2:283
2:29

2:29
2:291
2:291

2:291
2:294
2:294

2:293
2:30

2:30
2:30
2:3']

2:30

THIRD PAYMENT3

Total. 74 trotters and 1 pacer.

Latest from Portland.

Made in the Colt Stakes for the Fall Meeting
and the Installment Parses for the

Summer Meeting of the
P. C. T. H. P. A.

Portland, July 7.—The postponed meeting of the Port-

land Speed Association began to day. In the one-mile han-

dicap Roseburg won, Cyclone Becond, Raindrop third. Time,

1:44}.

In the trotting race, 2:50 class, Nervissa won, Prince H.

second, Lady Mac third. Best time, 2:32.

Trotting, 2:27 class, Delco won, in three straight heats.

Beat time, 2:23?.

Portland, Jaly 8.—Banning, one-quarter of a mile. Jim

Miller won. Tom Benton second, Red Dick third. Time,

0:23$.

Running, seven-eighths of a mile, handicap. Oregon

Eclipse won, Misty Morn second, Regal third. Time 1:29.

Trotting, mile heats. Vmmoant won, Tillie Mao second,

Alta Hamlin third. Best time, 2:51*.

Trotting, mile heats. Challenger Chief won, Maud

Knox second Maud Patcher third, Best time, 2.27$.

Names Claimed.

Sajxta Rosa, Cal., July 8th, 1891.

I hereby claim the name Illustrate for bay filly foaled

May 26tb, 1889, by Illustrious 4178, dam Irene (the dam of

Florenoe R.-2:26}1 by Erwin Davis. Also Illustrator for

bay colt foaled Jane 17tb. 1891, by Illustrious 4178, dam
Nellie Almont by Tilton Almont, second dam Nellie by John

Nelson, third dam Thrasher mare by Belmont.
Gio. A. Stone.

The following is a list of the third payments made in the

installment purses and stakes, due July 1st. The programme
for aged horses for the Fall meeting of this association will

be announced at the proper time.

colt stakes—fall meeting.
Free For All Yearling, Trotting Stakes—$50 Entrancb-

Palo Alto Stock Farm's b o Teazle; br f Bell Bird; b f

Rowena; b o Clarion.
Acorn Stable's blk c Olo.
Saml. Gamble's bcDe Oro.
San Mateo Stock Farm's Freeland; blk o Beverly.
Valensin Stock Farm's b f Fausta; ch f Froa Frou.

Free For All Two-Year-Olds or Under, Trotting Stakes
—$50 Entrance, $250 Added.

Palo Alto Stock Farm's b f Helena; b f Belleflower; b c

Arion.
H. P. Perkins' b c Rosins.
Harry Thornton's blk o Clarion.

Wilber Field Smith's b o Kebir.
San Mateo Stock Farm's blk c Macleay; b f Sabina.
Valensin Stock Farm's ch f Smilax: br c Sid Fleet.

Free For All Three-Year-Olds or Under Trotting
Stakes—$50 Entrance $300 Added.

Palo Alto Stock Farm's b f Eileneer; b f Montrose; br f

Wild Bee; br f Norhawk.
H. P. Perkins' ch o Count.
Juo. A. Goldsmith's b f Venita Wilkes.
Harry I. Thornton's b c Harry I.

San Mateo Stook Farm's oh m Vida Wilkes.
Valensin Stock Farm's b f Duchess.
A. T. Hatch's blk c Sidney Roy.

Free For All Four-Year-Olds or Under, Trotting
Stakes—$75 Entrance, $400 Added.

Palo Alto Stock Farm's b o Bernal; b f Coral; b f Wild-
mont.
San Mateo Stock Farm's ch m Vida Wilkea.

The Agnew Stock Farm's b m Lynette.

Two-Year-Olds or Under Stakes, 2:50 Class—$50 En-
trance, $250 Added.

Palo Alto Stock Farm's b f Helena; b f Bellflower; br f

Tiny; b c Advance; b c Cecilian; b c Arlon; b f Novelist.

H. B. Perkins' b c Rosiris.

DeTurk & Guerne's b c Robin.
Wilber Field Smith's b c Keb.r.

A. T. Hatch's blk f Genevieve,
San Mateo Stock Farm's blk c Maoleay; bo Native Son;

b f Sabina.
Valensin Stook Farm's ch f Smilax; br c Sid Fleet.

Three-Year-Olds or Under Stakes, 2:35 Class—$50 En-
trance, $250 Added.

H. S. Hogoboom's b f Sacramento Girl.

Palo Alto Stock Farm's b f Montrose; br o Advertiser; br f

Linnet; b f Wild Bee; br f Norhawk.
H. W. Meek's Lustre.

H. P. Perkins' br f Wild Rose.
John A. Goldsmith's b f Venita Wilkes.
I.DeTurk's brf Myrtle.

Harry I. Thornton's br c Chandelier.

A. T. Hatch's blk s Sidney Roy.
Valensin Stock Farm's b f DuchesB.

Four-Year-Olds or Under Stakes, 2:30 Class—$50 En-
trance, $300 Added.

Palo Alto Stock Farm's b f Emma R: b c Paola; b c Hugo;
b c Bernal.

H. W. Meek'aSid.
JohD A. Goldsmith's oh f Serena.

Ban Mateo Stock Farm's b f Millie Wilkes.

Valensin's Stock Farm's br c Judge.

Yearling Stakes—Open to the Get op Stallions That
Have No Representative Three*Year-Old or Under

in the 2:30 List—$40 Entrance.

H. S. Hogoboom's br h Native Son.

Palo Alto Stock Farm's b f Rowena; b c Clarion.

Acorn Stable's blk c Olo.

Wilfred Page's b f Mialma.

H. B. Perkin's blk f Maud Fox.
Sam'l. Gamble's b f Corner Belle.

M. Kempe's ch c Alwood K.
Valensin Stock Farm's blk f Ferndale.

Two-Year-Old Stakes—Open to the Get of Stallions

That Have No Representative Three Year«Old or
Under in the 2:30 List—$40 Entrance, $200

Added.

Palo Alto Stock Farm's b f Novelist; b f Giftlet; b f Or-

phina.
H. P. Perkin's b c Rosiris.

De Turk & Guerne's b c Robin.

Harry I. Thornton's b f Lady Alice.

Thos. Smith's br c Columbus.
Maurice Keatinger's blk h Fred Arnold Jr.

Threb-Year Old Stake—Open to the Get of Stallions
That Have No Representative Three-Year Old or

Under in the 2:30 Li=t—$40 Entrance, $200

Added.

Palo Alto 8took Farm's br f Norhawk; b f Mayfair.

H. P. Perkin's br f Wild Rose.

Four-Year-Old Stakes—Open to the Get of Stallions

That Have No Representative Three-Year-Olds Or
Under in the 2:30 List—$50 Entrance, $300

Added.

Palo Alto Stock Farm'B ch o Norris; br f Alzira.

summer meeting.

First Day—Saturday, August 1, 1891.

$1,500 Nomination TrottiDgPurse for the2:30 ClaBS—$150
enliaoce. Horses to be named July 15, 1891.

H. P. Perkins, Visalia.

San Mateo Stock Farm.
Agnew Stock Farm, Hillsdale.

Palo Alto Stock Farm.
O. A. Hickok, San Francisco.

Second Day—Tuesday, August 4, 1891.

$1,500 Nomination Trotting Purse for the 2:40 Class. En-
trance $150 Horses to be named Jnly 15, 1891. Eight to

enter and four to make last payment.

H P. Perkins, Visalia.
San Mateo Stock Farm.
Palo Alto Stock Farm.
Harry I. Thornton, Sin Francisco.
O. A. Hickok, Sao Francisco.
James P. Eerr.

Last Day—Saturday, August 8, 1891

.

$1,500 Nomination Trotting Puree for the 2:24 Class; $150
entrance, payable in installments. Eight to enter and four
to make last payment.

San Mateo Stock Farm.
Agnew Stock Farm, Hillsdale.
James Hunter, San Francisco.
A. T. Hatch, San Francisco.
Palo Alto Stock Farm.

SUMMER RACES.

Meeting of the P. C. T. H. B. A.—Adoption
of a New Rule-

A meeting of the Board of Direolors of the P. C. T. H. B
A. was held in the rooms of the Association, Tuesday mor-
ning last, for the pnrpose of passing npon entries which
closed July 1st for the Summer Meeting to be held at the

B*y District Track in August.

President Coombs was in the chair and the following Di-

rectors were present:—F. H. Burke, Wilfred Page, Irvin

Ayres, A. T. Hatch and "William Corbitt.

The $1000-purse( pacing race, 2:25 class, was declared

filled, with the following entries: San Mateo Stock Farm's b>

m. Alanna by Guy Wilkes, dam Molly Drew by Winthrop.

La Siesta Ranoho's Dr. Swift by Baywood, dam by George

M. Patchen, and Santa Rita by Sidney; B. V. Sargent's s h
San Carlos .by Brown Jug, dam Hattie 8, by Budd Doble-

Agnew Stook Farm's ch s Boswell Jr. by Boswell, dam Maud
by Bertrand.

The roadster trotting race for gentlemen's roadsters was
declared filled with the following entries: J. J. Crook's b g
J. Irvine C; La Siesta Ranoho's b m Vivian by Homer, dam
by RyBdyk's Hambletonian; C. H. Corey's b g C. H. C.

The roadster team trotting race for gentlemen's roadsters

was filled with the following entries: J. J. Crook's team, J.

Irvine C. and Reno; La Siesta rancho's team, b m Vivian and
mate; C. H. Kmgsley's team, b g Joe Thompson and ch m
Mrs. White.

For the $1500 free-for-all pacing race there was only on6

entry, which was made by the San Mateo Stock Farm. It

wbb declared not filled.

The $2000 trotting purse race for the 2:18 class also failed

to fill, only three entries being made as follows: J. A. Gold-

smith's b m Sister V, La Siesta rancho's b m Wanda and G.

W. Theuerkauf's s g Lee.

The Directors are of the opinion that there will be a large

field for the 2:13 class later in the season and they have de-

cided to offer a $2,000 Nomination Purse for that class, to

be given at the Fall Meeting of the Association, to be held in

October; entries, 10 per cent, payable in installments, 2 per

cent August 1st, 3 p9r cent September 1st and 5 per cent Oo-

tober 1st, when horses are to be named.

The Directors also made a step in the direotion of a long

needed reform in making one of the conditions in impro-

vised races, hereafter that any horse not getting one heat
out of three to his credit shall be sent to the stables. This
will tend to prevent the j >bbery that has been so characteris-

tic of made-up races.

Trotting at San Jose.

The largest crowd that assembled for years at the Agricul-

tural Park was seen last Saturday. It being the Fourth of

July there is no doubt but that had a great deal to do with

it. There were 3800 tickets received at the gate, which in

round figures amounted to $1900, and no one kept an ac-

count of the numerous dead-heads that always manage to

get in to see races without paying a nickel. The day was

lovely, the fields of grain ripe for the harvester, the stacks of

hay ready for the baling machines, the fruit trees just com-

ing in bearing, all added to make the heart of the farmer and

business man rejoice, for this has been a prosperous year in

this valley.

There were four races on the programme, three for trotters

and the other for pacers, and as the grand stand rapidly filled,

the offices aDd members of the Santa Clara Valley Trotting

Association,under whose auspices the raoes* were held,seemed

to realize tbat it was a day for surprises. The enthusiasm

at all times was manifested in the highest degree, and every

thing passed off without a break.

The jadges were Messrs. T. W. Hobson, Edward Topham
and Captain Barnes. Timers, Messrs. Boyd, Carter and

Searles.

The following are the summaries of the raceB:

FIRST RACE.
2:30 class. Porse 8250.

Palo Alto names b m Aldeano bv Electioneer—EUz% Dolph 1 1

Geo. Bayliss names b m Wild Rose by Bay Rose 2 3

Owen Bros.' b m Hazel 3 3

Time, 2:25, 2:28}.

SECOND RACE.
2:25, pacing purse, 8250.

La Siesta names Dr. Swift 1 2 I

Palo Alto names Abeto by Woolsey—Abbess 3 12
0, H Merrill names Laura M. by Almont Patcben 2 3

Time, 2:37, 2:38i, 2:31.

THIRD RACE.
2:36 trotting purse. 8200.

Palo Alto names W113 Bee by Piedmont 1 1

O. H. Corey names C. H. O. by Alraoat Patchen 2 2

La Siesta names Daylight by Eros 3 3
Time, 2:31, 2;34.

FOURTH RACE.
2:30, trotting purse, 8160.

Palo Alto names Emma B . by Electioneer I

La Siesta names Maraqutta by Xtob 2

0. H. Corey names Rockwood
Time. 2:37*. 2:30, 2:98.
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THE SALINAS RACES.

Four Electioneers Enter the List—AmiPro

Breaks Hia Record- Notes Gatered in

Salinas Valley.

For weeks the people of Salinas had been looking forward

to this Fourth of Joly, not becatiBe it was to be different

from any other Independence Day, but because it was re-

ported that Chas. Marvin, with a striDg of fast young horses

was comiDg to lower some reoords and bring a few inside

the charmed circle. The Electioneer family has been well

represented here by the great Junio 2:22, and when he left

this fertile valley for his present home in Fresno, the vacanoy

was filled by one of the best bred eons of the Hero of Palo

Alto, and ont of one of their finest mares, Lady Ellen 2:28,

by Cart's Mambrino. He is called Engene and is owned by

a syndicate of the most prominent horsemen in the county,

That he will fulfill the expectations of his owners as a sire,

is a foregone conclusion, and now that the people have seen

what the Electioneers—even the youngest of them—are oap-

able of doing, there will not be any hesitancy on the part of

breeders in patronizing him.

A representative of the Breeder and Sportsman left this

city on Thursday afternoon at 3 o'clock and arrived at Sa-

linas at 7:20. The ride through San Mateo oounty, then on

through the beautiful Santa Clara Valley, which Bayard Tay-

lor, the great traveler, once said was, next to the Valley of

Damascus, "the most beautiful valley in the world." Stop-

pine for a few minutes at San Jose, "the garden city of the

valley" the train started on its journey to Gilroy, thence to

the Pajaro Valley, one of the richest agricultural sections in

the State, and passing rapidly aoross the easterly edge we

soon reached our destination. A number of friends met us

at the train and, as this paper they said "is the only one that

thought Salinas worthy of having a place in its columns, at

anytime outside of their live local papers," they volunteered

jo make our visit a pleasant one; it is needless to say we

never enjoyed ourselves better nor met with a more hospit-

able people.

The next day, Friday, we visited some of the large farms,

and were pleased to see that a number of the owners have

become interested in the industry of breeding and

raising fine horses. To many of our readers it will perhaps

be interesting to know something of the extent of the county

of Monterey.

It consists of the Salinas valley with its tributaries; the

Gabilan Mountains on the east and the Santa Luoia Moun-

tains on the west. The Salinas valley is more than 100

miles in length, with a width of from 6 to 15 miles. Through

this great valley runs the Salinas river, which enters Mon-

terey county about the middle of the southern boundary
f

and empties into Monterey bay near the northern boundary

of the county. Its principal tributaries are the San Lorenzo,

Estrella, San Antonio, Arroyo Seoo and Nacimiento rivers.

These streams, together with the Oarmel andFajaro rivers,

and numerous smaller streams, render the Salinas valley

one of the most fertile stretches of valley land in the State.

The valley has an area of 1,000 square miles or 640,000 acres

of superb farming and fruit land. The entire county of

Monterey comprises an area of 3600 square miles, or more

than 2,300,000 acres of land, being four times as large as the

Slate of Rhode Island, and twice the size of Delaware. It

has been estimated that under favorable conditions 1,000,000

people can be supported from the products of the soil of

Monterey county, and from a careful study of its marvelous

possibilities we do not regard this as an extravagant esti-

mate. The Salinas valley, which comprises the greater por,

tioD of the strictly farming land, has soils adapted to nearly

everything that grows.

The prinoipal products of the valley are wheat and barley,

and in 183S Monterey was the banner grain county of Cali-

fornia, but beans, potatoes, oats, buckwheat, mustard, rye,

oorn, peas and other vegetables, melons, citrus and decidu-

ous fruits, grapes, berries, olives, almonds and other nuts,

augar beets, etc., are successfully raised.

We mast not convey the erroneous idea that agriculture

is the exclusive industry of Monterey. Stock raising, dairy-

ing, horticulture and mining are all actively followed, and

Monterey is famous for its blooded cattle and the excellence

of its dairy produots. The county comprises a vast moun-

tain area, fully 1500 square miles in extent, which from a

oursory observation might appear as well-nigh valueless. A
closer examination, however, discovers the faot that nearly

all of it is good grazing land, while much of it is adapted to

agrioulture. Many small but exceedingly fertile valleys are

enclosed in this mountainous district, and it has been esti-

mated that these apparently waste places comprise 150,000

aeres of excellent farming land.

The Southern Pacific Railroad has for years been the only

road by whioh the produce of this immense valley could be

shipped, but a new era of prosperity is about to dawn upon

these favored farmers, for the Spreokles' railroad, as it is

called, is built almost to the edge of the oity of Salinas, and

in another month cars will be in waiting at the depot to share

in the business heretofore monopolized by the pioneer road.

This road extendB to Moss Landing, and steamers that ply

between that port and San Francisco will oorivey freight and

passengers at reduced rates. Competition is the life of trade*

and it is hoped the farmers will profit by it in this garden

spot from this time on.

The golden harvest was near at hand, and the farmers were

making their final arrangements for the shipment and storage

of their grain. To make matters more agreeable, they

decided to meet together in the oity of Salinas to oelebrate

Independence Day as it never was celebrated before.

At the Abbott House the chief topic of conversation was

the beautiful horses that were at the track, lately brought

there by Chas. Marvin from Palo Alto. The appearance

of these candidates for 2:30 honors left no room for ar-

guments against them. To use the words of an old resident

"They were, by long odds, the handsomest string that were

ever brought to the depot." At eleven o'olock, the band,

nnder the leadership of D'Aroy Porter, marched down the

principal Btreet, and with flags flying everywhere, the crack-

ling of fire crackers and the booming of cannons, the people

realized that the Fourth had oome. Every kind of vehiole

was pressed into use to go to the races, but the majority of

these were buggies and rockaways, for the farmers in this

valley believe in enjoying all the good things of this life, in

fact, as some one expressed it, "their great aim in life is to

take their pay out while they are here."

At twelve o'clock the greater portion of the people were on

the road to the race track, which is situated about a mile from

the center of the city on a beautiful piece of land that was

given to the association many years ago, by Mr. Eugene Sher-

wood, one of the most liberal capitalists that ever lived in

the valley. In the center of the oval a field of grain is

changing color ready to be harvested. The grandstand ia

large and well arranged; the stables are in two rows parallel

to the track with a driveway between. The stalls are large

and well ventilated. The judges' stand is a neat looking

building, while the track itself, laid out as it is on the fin-

est soil that ever the sun shone on, is, as far as appearances

go, unequaled by any your correspondent has ever seen. It is

one hour before the time appointed for the races, and a stroll

to the stalls was proposed.

In the first stall in the row we saw the three-year-old stal-

lion Truman, by Electioneer, out of Telie by General Benton;

second dam Texana (thoroughbred) by Foreigner, son of imp.

Glencoe; third dam Mary Woods by imp. Yorkshire, etc. He
is a large bay colt with hind feet white, and stands about six-

teen hands high; he is a horse of immense muscular develop-

ment, with a magnificent set of limbs, fine head, and of the

regular Electioneer—Benton conformation throughout.

Hugo, the next four-year-old looked at, is not qnite so tall,

but he is a big little horse "built from the ground up;" in

color he is a beautiful shade of bay, with white hind ankles.

He is by Electioneer, out of Helpmat?, dam by Planet (sire of

dam of Palo Alto, 2:12^); second dam Full Cry by Vandal;

third dam Springbok by Lexington. He Bhows the thorough-

bred in the shape of his head and jaws, and fine large eyes;

his frame is covered with well placed substance; where the

thoroughbred characteristics are absorbed or hidden com-

pletely by the strong Eambletonian shape for which he is

noted.

For a sire one would not care to look for a more perfectly

formed horse than Bemal. In size, color, breeding and speed

he must rank with the very best horses bred at Palo Alto.

He is a deep dark bay, with near hind foot white to ankle

and inside of off hind foot also white; he is four years old.

His breeding is all that the most fastidious could ask

for. Sired by Electioneer, out of Rebecca (dam of Rexford,

2:24, Electrician, 2:24}, and Ariana, 2:26), by General Benton;

second dam Clarabel (dam of Clifton Bell, that wonderful

four-year old that earned a record of 2:24}, and was then

burned to death with Rexford and Norlaine), by Abdallah

Star; third dam Fairy (sister to Sweepstakes and Mott'B Inde-

pendent, two great sires) by Rysdyk's Hambletonian; fourth

dam Emma Mills by Seely's American Star (Bire of dam of

Dexter, 2:17}); fifth dam by Rediker's Alexander W. There

are enongh great trotters piled on this thoroughbred foun-

deta to make Bemal second to very few in America.

The pick of the basket and the flower of the family is Ad-

vertiser. In color and markings he resembles his sire; as a

three-year-old he presents the highest type of a trotting horse

from the tip of his wide nostrils to the end of his light tail.

He is a beautiful dappled brown, with off hin i foot and ankle

white, and near hind foot and ankle white. He stands about

15.3, and is bred as follows: Sired by Electioneer, ont of Lula

Wilkes by George Wilkes; second dam Lula, 2:15, by Alexan-

der's Norman; third dam Kate Crockett (grandam of Centella,

2:21) by imp. Hooton; fourth dam Mary Blaine by Texas;

fifth dam Fanny Ellsler by Conn's Sir William; sixth dam by

Whipster, etc. In Advertiser, the two grandest representa-

tives of the Hambletonian family are beautifully blended, and

this oross, intensified as it is through him, leaves do room for

doubt as to the place he will ooonpy as a Bire of wonderful

fast trotters.

Amigo 2:20} was next inspected, and as he represents the

great Electioneer— Wildidle oross, considerable interest was

manifested by those who accompanied us to get a view of

the quiet-looking stallion. He is also a bay in color with

near hind foot and inside of off hind foot white; in height he

stands nearly sixteen hands.and in shape he is an Electioneer

all over. He is by the son of Hambletonian 10 and Green

Mountain Maid, and his dam is Nadine by Wildidle (thor-

oughbred); second dam Norah (sister to Charley Ohamplin

2:21 ]] by Messenger Duroc; third dam Mary Hulse by Seely's

American Star (sire of dam of Guy 2:103).

The last but one of the string of beauties was Langton,

four years old, a dark chestnut colt, near hind foot white,

sixteen hands high, and as pretty a horse as one would ex-

pect after reading his pedigree. He is sired by Alfred out of

Linra C. 2:291 by Electioneer, second dam Fanny Lewis by

imp. Buokden, third dam by Bay Diok, a son of Lexington.

Alfred la by General Benton out of Alice by Almont, second

dam Norma (dam of Norval 2:17}}, third dam by Todhnnter's

Sir Wallace, etc. This horse Langton will prove a wonder*

fnl campaigner or we are much mistaken.

The last one was indeed a beauty, unlike the others in con-

formation, but still showing the Electioneer very strongly

for Elleneer (is full sister to Eugene, spoken of above). She

is a very handsome shade of bay in oolor, in height about

15.2. She is sired by Electioneer out of Lady Ellen (record

2:28), by Carr's Mambrino (sire of Maud H. 2:20), second

dam Ida May, Jr., by Owen Dale, third dam Ida May by

Belmont, fourth dam by Red Buck, son of Bertrand. She has

a record of 2:23$ as a two-year-old.

Maud H., by Carr's Mambrino, is a handsome chestnut mare

that got a reoord of 2:30. She is ont of a daughter of Dan.

Voorhees.

Alpheus Wilkes 2:27, by Mambrino Wilkes, is a dark brown

stallion that has jost completed a heavy season in the stud.

Lucky Jim, a black horse by Ripton, dam unknown, is a

very large strong-moving horse, and one that will never be

sent back to the scable for not winning any of the first three

heats he is entered for in any race.

Mary O. is a very handsome chestnut mare by Brown Jug

out of a daughter of Budd Doble, he by Geo. M. PatoheD,

Jr., 31, that will make a low mark this fall in the racest

as she has a very smooth way of trotting.

Reno is the game name of a black pacing gelding by Jim

Mulvenna ont of Hattie b. by Budd Doble, that is just

game as his name, and will prove hot company in the 2:25

class at any time.

The ringing of the bell in the judges' stand called us

away from the stalls, and on taking our places there

we ascertained that the judges were Hon. J. D. Carr, B. V,

Sargent and M. Lynn; timers, J. B. Iverson, A. B. Jackson

and H. S. Ball; clerk, J. J. Kelley, the affable and obliging

secretary of the association.

Looking across at the grand stand and along the row oi

well filled vehicles, we judged that there were at least 1,600

people present. Among them we noticed Matthew Williams,

Duncan McKinnon, Perry Jacks,James Duncan, M. Hughes,

E. Hetherington, Judge Vanderhurst, Bamuel Irvine, J. B,

Hebron, W. Logwood, M. Harjias, J. Iserman.John Hunter,

Hans Peterson, John Boyson, H. O. Porter, J. H. Tholcke,

Dr. Archer, T. Riley, N. M. MeGrury, T. Garaide.Lee Davis,

Ed. MeGrury, Herman ilayn, Ed. Little field, E. W. Davies,

Rufus Smith, B. Silaoca, Stansfeldt Sherwood, Lionel Sher-

wood, Dr. Frank Faulkner, W. Ford, E. Robinson, Albert

Daniel, J. Smeltzer, T. Harris, J. Berges, T. Garrisere, Z
Herbert, Albert Graves, Robert Porter, Harry Abbott, J

Dougherty and J. MoAttee of Salinas; Chris. Peel and Johi

Iverson of Chualar; H. Shaw of Hollister; B. Porter, W. J

Bardieu, O. Bardien, Jesse Bardieu, J. G. Armstrong anc

Sam Blaok of Blanco; Thos. Dnnoanof Dublin and J. Layn|

of San Francisco. In one of the buggies near the grand stanc

was a lady and ohild who took a deep interest in the races

They were Mrs. Chas. Marvin and her son, who is a perfeo

likeness of his father, the "king of drivers and trainers.'

The other vehicles contained the wiveB,Bweethearts and fam
ilies of many of the representative men of the county.

TIRST RACE.

First race called out the following: Palo Alto named Tru

man, B. T. JackBon named Ed. 2:26i by Erwin Davis and B
V. Sargent named Keno by Jim Mulvenna. In choosing fo

positions Reno got the pole, Truman second and Ed. third

After scoring but once the trio got off to an even start

When near the quarter pole Marvin drew away from th

two and without much urging kept about two lengths ahea

until past the three-quarter pole and then came down th

homestretch leading Keno by about four lengths, and Ec

about two lengths behind him; in this position they cam

under the wire. Time, 2:23$.

Second heat. This brought out only the two horses, Ren
and Truman. Without any delay they got off even, an

now the gallant son of Electioneer passed the paoer, whic

was well driven by 0. Rodriquez. Down the backstretoh 1

moved steadily, leaving Reno wiggling along at a foriot

clip, which was of no avail, for Truman came in five lengtl

ahead. Time, 2:22.

SUMMARY.
Purse 8150, named horses, 2:30 clasB.

Palo Alto names Truman—Telle by Gen. Benton Marvin 1

B. V. Bargeut names Keno (pacer) by Jim Mulvenna ...Rodriquez 2

A. T. Jackson names Ed, by Erwin Davis Jackson S
Time, 2:23J, 2:23.

SECOND RACE.

Falo Alto named Advertiser by Electioneer, and P. M
Cartney named Mary O. They started away even, but A
vertiser soon shook her chestnut ladyship off and led tl

way all around to the wire by at least four lengths in the e

cellent time of 2:23$.

On being called out for tbe second heat, it was very ev

dent that Marvin intended to do as he did In the previo

raoe, give the horse his head and not urge him until comii

down the stretch. Mary O was not "in it,'
1 in faot, s

kept about the same position she was in the previous heii

while Advertiser trotted home easily in 2:22. His gait Is a

solotely perfect, and this is no mark of his speed.

summary;.

Puree 3150. 2:30 clasB.

Palo Alto names Advertiser—Lula Wilkes Marvin 1

P. MaCartney names Mary O McCartney 2
Time, 2:2 'i, 2:22.

THIRD RACE.

The horses entered for this race were Falo Alto's t

stallion Bernal by Electioneer and 0. H. Cox's Lucky Jim

Ripton, dam unknown. At the first tap of the bell they
|

off. Lucky Jim and Bernal trotted even to the first quart

then Bernal drew away from his blaok competitor who ki

close to his wheel until entering the bom j^etch when i
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gave way to Lucky Jim who came past the wire, beating

Bernal by a length, thns entering the 2:30 list, for his record

now stands 2:28J.

In the second heat the two got off even without scoring.

Marvin took hold of Bernal and passed Lucky Jim, whose

driver, Al. 'Wilson, was driving hard to gam on the bay

horse; down the backstretoh their relative positions remained

the same, but coming toward the wire Bernal '.was let oat a

little and without any apparent effort won the heat by about

five lengths. Time, 2:25£.

Third heat—This was bat a repetition of the other heat.

Bernal kept the lead from start to finish, and trotted as he

did in the other heats without making a break or a skip.

Time, 2:24.

SUMMARY.
Purse 5150; mile heats, two out of three.

Palo Alto names Bernal by Electioneer—Rebecca Marvin 2 12
0. H. Cox names Lucky Jim by Ripton—unknown .Wilson 13 2

Time, 2:2&i, 2:254, 2:24.

FOURTH RACE.

The Alfred coltLangton out of Laura C. 2:28£ by Elec-

tioneer was named by Palo Alto, and the handsome chest-

nut mare Maud H. 2:30 by Carr'B Mambrino, ont of a

daughter of Dan Voorhies 2:23£.

First heat—The square-gaited perfect-moving LaDgton was

a little behind Maud H. when the bell tapped, but soon passed

the chestnut mare and led her all around to the wire trotting

squarely and within himself ever foot of the way, he came

nnder the wire four lengths ahead of Maud H. Time,

2:26h
Seoond heat—This was another exhibition that resembled

a prooession, for Maud H. never challenged the youngster

from the time the quarter pole was reached until he passed

under the wire. If Langton had a horse that was abla to

trot alongside of bim it would be a race and the chances are

he would have trotted in 2:22. The time made in this heat

was 2:27*.
SUMMARY,

Purse $150. Mile heats, two out of three
Palo Alto names Langton by Alfred—Laura O Marvin 1 1

James Harris names Maud H. by (Jarr's Mambrino—by Voorhees
J H. Harris 2 2

Time, 2:26i, 2:27*.

FIFTH RACE.

This was really the only race of the day as Palo Alto named

Hugo by Electioneer out of Helpmate by Planet, H. D. Al-

bright named brown stallion Alpheus by Mambrino Wilkes,

and A. P. Jackson named bay gelding Ed. by Erwin Davis.

At the 6rst tap of the bell they were off to an even start, Al-

pheus drew the pole, Ed. second and Hugo third. To the

first quarter they trotted bead and head, Hugo then drew

away and the others kept moving like a double team about a

length behind. Down the backstretoh the two in the rear

alternately challenged each other for the lead, while Hugo

just kept far enough ahead to be safe. Ed, and AlpheuB

oame up even with the Electioneer stallion and the enthu-

siastic oheers of the audience testified to their knowledge of

what a trotting race was; down the Btretch they came, Hugo

broke, but rapidly regained his feet, but that did bim no good,

for Alpheus came in about half a length ahead of him and

Ed. a good third. Time, 2:30.

Second heat—The three horses came up for the word and

lost no time in scoring; there was "blood on the face of the

moon" and tbe people were getting terribly interested*. At

the tap of the bell they started. Hugo broke at tbe first

quarter but it was a handy break. Along the baokstretch he

passed between his companions, and at the three-quarterd he

was leading by two lengths. He made another break, but

the others took advantage of it this time and down the

homestretch he came, Alpheus second, and pushing him

hard, Ed. a good third. In this position they reached tbe

goal, Hugo making another break jast as the wire was

passed. Time, 2:27 J.

Third heat—There was a change of drivers seen in the sulky

behind the Palo Alto horse. Marvin was attending to

Amigo and in his place in the race he had that well-known

driver and trainer, Sandy Smith, who piloted Bonanza 2:29J

to his reoord and for a number of jears previous was with J.

I. Case, owner of the great Jay-Eye-See 2:10. Roderiquez

still held the lines over Alpheus. and Jackson was guiding

Ed. After scoring twice they were sent off even, and made a

very pretty race. Hugo, however, showed that he could

trot faster than either of his competitors, but would make

those disastrous breaks. Around the first turn and

along the backstretch, they trotted so close that a blanket

could cover them. Alpheus took the lead just as Hugo made
1 a break and kept it until the wire was reaohed, Hugo at his

; shoulder and Ed about the same distanoe in the rear. Time,

:
2-31.

BUMMABY.
Fifth Race. Purse ?160.

Palo Alto nameB Hugo by Electioneer—Helpoate ...Mirvin 2 12
H. D. Albright names Alpheus by Mambrino Wilkes

Roderiquez 12 1

A. P. Jackson nameB Ed by Erwin Davis Jackson 3 3 3

Time, 2:30, 2:27J, 2:31.

Between the heats of thiB race Chas. Marvin drove the

handsome stallion Amigo, 2:23£, on the track preparatory to

giving him a chance to trot against his record, and as soon

as the result of the race was announced he appeared ready

to go. After scoring once, Marvin nodded and away the

stallion trotted steady as a clock, the clatter of Mb hoofs

oonldbe heard as be entered the turn; the first quarter he

trotted in 35 Beconds, the half he reached in 1:03 and at the

last quarter J. Dwaia met the gallant son of Electioneer on

horseback, and down the homestretch Amigo oame; everyone

was silent and breathlessly watching tbe perfect movements

of the horse, the voice of Marvin could be heard above tbe

music of the horses' hoofs, and faster and still faster he

eaine past the gate, then on under the wire. Everything was

silent until some one announced the time, then cheer after

cheer was heard only to be renewed when the smiling,

happy face of Jesse I). Carr proclaimed the time 2:16£, and

added that it was the fastest mile ever trotted on the track.

The orowd could hardly be silenced long enough for Mr.

Carr to again announce that Elleneer 2:28$, the three-year-old

sister to Eugene, would trot a fast quarter mile. Sandy

Smith again took his seat behind the mare; she trotted a

quarter in thirty-five seoonds, and the ease with which she

accomplished this feat was convincing proof that she could

trot it much faster.

The lessee of the track, J. Dwain, is to be commended for

the admirable manner in which everything waB arrauged.

The promptness and system that was observed by the judges

in having all the races start promptly, was deserving of great

praise.

The representative of this journal is indebted to Messrs.

Duncan, Williams, Sutherland, Smeltzer, Iverson and the

officers and members of the association for courtesies ex-

tended. Akxaree.

PROM SANTA ROSA-
A Lively Time Expected at the Coming Races

—Turf Gossip in General.

Editor Breeder and Sportsman:—Of course, the chief

topic of talk among the horsemen now is the race meeting to

be held here July 18th. There will be four events, not in-

cluding a number of exhibition heats and bicycle races, not

yet fully arranged for. The four events thus far arranged

include a yearling race, a two-year-old race, a three-year-old

race and gentlemen's driving race, all beat two in three, five

to enter and three to Btart. An entrance fee of $5 is charged

each horse, and the club adds S20 to each race. The classes

are all open to Sonoma county horses only.

The meeting of July 18th is the first of a series of monthly

meetings to be given by the Santa Rosa Trotting Horae Club

during the trotting season. No admission fee will be charged

at the gate and everybody will be cordially welcomed by the

club. Besides the four races already provided for, there will

be some fast miles by some of the speedy stallions kept at

the track, and by noted horses from other towns in the

county. There will be band music, and the club is striv-

ing hard to make their initial meeting an unqualified sue-

by Gilpatrick, third dam by Langford's .Logtrap. The stal-

lion was bought from J. H. Laughlin, who owns the fine

farm midway between Windsor and Fulton and which we
wrote up for the Breeder and Sportsman some time ago.
Beware was bought on the recommendation of Mart Rol-

lins, who thought he saw the making of a trotter in him and,
we understand that the consideration was $400. We do not
claim to be a Solomon of horse-flesh, but we will gamble that

few better purchases have ever been made, than that by Mr.
Weed. The performance the horse gave for him was the
second time the animal waa worked out and he simply sur-
prised everybody. Rollins drove him and handled him to

perfection. His gait is square aud be is every inch a race

horse. He was jogged a mile or bo, given a few sharp
brushes and then sent away at a rattling clip. Perfectly
steady and level-headed he only left his feet once in the
trial and finished as full of fire and as strong as be was when
he started out to jog. He is a rising star and we believe he
will go in the charmed circle the first season he is worked.
Another trotter that bids fair to make herself known in

track history is Eller H. She was worked three heats Satur-
day and is a perfect trotter. She is full of speed and when
called upon lets it out amazingly. Sbe is a short-back
homely little mare to tbe ordinary observer, but to the con-
noisseur she is a veritable ''Venus in her line;" that is what
one of the boys called her, we believe. But this mare will

be heard from this autumn, for, though she went thoroughly
within herself when we saw her, yet the pace she set was a
rapid one, and she is game from head to foot.

There is no better-gaited horse at the track, according to

the notion of many, than Antelope's son, Cantelope. He is

ahorse of grand oonformation and steps off as airily as one
oonld wish. He knooks off a gait so regolar, that Marvin
could not but admit oomes up to tne requirements laid down
by him in his book, could he hear his feet come down. Law-
rence drives him, and as he brushed past the stand Saturday,
the veteran Rufe Murphy remarked "Ah! he will make a
race some day," and time will prove that Rufe was right.

"While we were at the track, Judge Dougherty drove in

with his fine Dawn three-year-old filly. The Judge is driv-
ing his mara himself thiB year, and after warming her up he
gave her a good half mile. She is a beautiful sorrel, rangy,

of good action and will make a trotter some day. She has
been bred to Bay Rose this season, and the Judge will get a

handsome heir by the union of such blood. The Judge is

greatly interested in the trotting horse interest, and is a very
valuable member of the new trotting organization.

Among the new horses at the traok Fred Hood's two-year-
old stallion, sired by Anteeo, dam by Ironclad, is deserving
of especial mention. He has not been handled macb and is

in RoHin's string. He is very promising and will develop
into something very good. As one horseman Baid, "He can
trot, of course he can trot, who ever saw an Anteeo that

could not trot." Publius.

Santa Rosa, July 6th.

The races for the first meeting are rapidly filling up, and

when the bell taps there will be a foil compliment in each

class. The yearling race promises to be a splendid struggle

betweeh the babies of the county. There are some very

promising ones hereabouts and the best of them will respond.

Tbe two-year-old trot will call out some good ones. Healdr.

burg parties have one that they think can "lay out" our

home talent, and there is a horse in Windsor that will be

found ready and eager for track honors when the roll is

called. The three-year-old event will assemble something

pretty fast, for the "woods are full" of fast throe-year-olds.

The gentlemen's driving race may not be speediest, but it

will create the mo3t interest, for owners are to drive and the

entire populace will be there to see Mr. So and So spurt up

his horse, Col. Blank handle his mare or old So and So show

off his animal. There are a number of gentlemen here who

have excellent roadsters and they will take a hand in tbe

sport. The races, it is almost unnecessary to say, will take

place at Pierce Bros.' course, and there is no better track in

the State. The proprietors of the course, with that com-

mendable degree of public spirit that ha3 ever distinguished

them, have allowed the olub the use of their grounds for the

meeting, free of charge,

Hyman Murphy has sent his fine mare Maud to Petalama,

snd she is now in the hands of Lee Sbaner. Maud is one of

the most promising mares in the district and has shown

wonderful flights of spaed this year. The only handling she

has received this year is what her venerable owner, who is

nearly seventy years old, gave her. She is as sure to be a

winner in the fall circuit meetings aa it is certain that there

are entomological specimens in Guinea.

Col. J. B. Armstrong, of Gnerneville, has bought Simpson

& Roberts' fine standard mare, the price for the mare and

her handsome Redwood colt being $700. The Colonel thinks

he has a future record breaker in his little Redwood heir and

he is not the only one who harbors that same opinion.

Captain Gro3se drove his fine three-year-old mare, Son-

setta, sired by bis Anteeo stallion Sanset and out of the dam
of Anteeof, up and down our streets a few days ago. Sud-

setta is a beautiful black, two white stockings and star.

She has done no track work for the Captain does not believe

in rushing his youngsters. Sbe is very large and of just

the right conformation. to make a splendid brood mare.

No celebration was held in Santa Rosa the glorious Fourth
of July. Petaluma, Sebastopol and other Sonoma county
towns celebrated, but those places had no particular attrac-

tion for us who preferred to wander out to the fair grounds
and while away a large portion of the day with the congenial

souls there. It was a good day for traok work and a number
of the horses wers given their regular exercise, brushes, half

miles, fast miles, etc. We were not alone in our glory as

spectatora, however, for there were enough lovers of the
diagonal gait there to fill the judges' stand comfortably and
to hold down a number of Beats in the amphitbeatre. The
"boys" had a day off, or most of them, and they congre-

gated in a shady nook, and, like gallery gods, made life a

burden to some of tho drivers, whom they thought "elocuted
too much throogh their hats."

Among those in the judges' stand was M. H. Weed of San
Franoi^co, secretary for Adolf Spreckles. Mr. Weed was
there to Bee, for the first time, his new purchase trot. Tbe
purchase is Beware, the dark bay Anteeo stallion, five years

old, sired by Anteeo, dam by General MoClellan, second dam

Spokane Races,

i i

2 a
diet

Spokane, June 30.—The summer race meeting of the

Spokane Association opened to-day with 2,000 people in at-

tendance. The track was fast and the weather fine.

FIRST RACE, TROTTING, $300 PUBSE.

Klamath 1

Maud Patchen 2
Lady Clare 3

Time 2:29, 2:33, 2:35J.

SECOND RACE, TROTTING, 2:26 CLASS.
HylasBoy 4 111
Delco 13 2 3
Blondie 3 4 4 2
Holendel 2 3 3 4

Time. 2:26 1-5, 2.24i, 2:24i, 2:26.

Third Race—Spokane Derby, 1J miles. Kylo won.
Terry second, Maloom third.

BECOND DAY.

In the 2:34 trot, three in five, purse $600, Medium, b g,

S S.Benton, 111; Challenger Chief, b s, M. D. Wisdom,
2 2 2; Starline, br s, A. L Smith, 3 4 3; Nervissa, s m, Van
de Lashmutt, 6 5 5; Little Frank, b g, T. Thwalte, 5 3 6;

Alice, s m, T. S. Griffith, 4 6 5. Time, 2:35, 2:23J-. 2:30.

Running, ons-half mile and repeat, purse $500. Oregon
Eclipse won, Smooth Wire second, Liela S. tnird. Time,

48, 49.

Trotting, two-year-olds, two in three, purse $500. Ex-
travagant, Marcus Daly, 1 1; Sadie J, John Todd, 2 2; At max,

Kinfong and Emails, 3 3. Time 2:56, 2:54.

THIRD DAY.

Quarter-mile dash, purse $300. April Fool won, Jim
Miller seoond, Benton third. Time 23| seconds.

Three-quarters of a mils dasb, purse $500. Oregon Eclipse

won, Kylo second, Revolver third. Time 1:15.

TROTTING, 2:29 CLASS, PURSE $600.

Delco.bg J- W. McLeod 111
WoDder. ba J. O. Ellia 2 2 2

LittleFrank.bg T. Thwalte 3 9 3

Time 2:31. 2;26i. 2:26}.

TrottlDg, 2:40 class, parae 6600.

James C, c g, W. W. Turner 1 13 4 1

Annie B , b m, O. H. Stratton 3 2 113
Galla 8.,bm, O. S Penfleld 3 3 2 2 S

Sleeping Bob, b b. F. M. Tall 4 4*34
LadyCInre.bm.T. Thwalte 5 6 6 6 5

Time. 2:42*. 2:42, 2;40|, 2:44. 2:44.

FOURTH DAY.

Five-eighth6 of a mile dash, $300; Maloolm won, Eddie R.
second, Bonnie Glenn third. Time, 1:02.

Half-mile dash, purse $400; Annie Rooney won, Blaok

Alder second, Bob Fitzsimmons third. Time, 61 seoonds.

Free-for-all pace, puree S800.

RosleO.,bm 1 2 2 11
Princess Alice, b m a 113 2

GoldMedal.bg 2 8 2 2 3

Time, 2:211, 2:2*. 2:21}. 2:24, 2:32*.

FIFTH DAY.

To-day was the last day of the Spokane race meeting. At-

tendance was large, weather fine and some excellent sport

was witnessed.
Running race, five-eigbths of a mile, two in three, purse

$500—Oregon Eolipse, 1 1; Carrie M., 2 3; Revolver, 4 2;

Kenewa, 3 4. Time, 1:02, 1:01$.

In the 2:22 trot, three in five, purse $300, the results were:

Steve Whipple, be, 2 4 12 11; Hylas Boy, b g. 1 3 2 1 2 2;

Blondie, b s, 3 14 3 3 3; Holindel, b s, 4 2 3 4 4 4. Time,

2;23|, 2:27$. 2:23, 2:26*, 2:23, 2:26.

In the 2:36 trot, three in 6ve, purse $600, results were as

follows: Mark Medium, bg. 1 131; Maud Patchen, bra,

2 2 2 2; Walter, g gf 4 4 1 4; Challenger Chief, b s, 3343.
Time, 2:25J, 2:29$, 2:28, 2:26$.

The meeting was a great success in every way.

A "Balm in Gilead" for you by taking Simmons Liv<

Regulator for your diseased liver.
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State Fair Colt Stakes.

Edwin F. Smith, Secretary of the State Agricultural Society

at Sacramento, sen.is ns the following list of nominators

who have made the second payments (due Jaly 1st) in the

colt states (trotting and pacing) to be contested at the ap-

proaching State Fair, to be held at that place:

TWO-YEAR-OLD TROTTERS.

K. D. Wise on Adelaide McGregor by Bonnie McGregor; Adelaide by
Milwaukee.

Wilber F. Smith on Kebir by Alcazar; Verba Sinta by Hanti Claua.

J. W. Harper on Pardy Wilkes by Sable WlikeB; Gold Elsie by Samuel
Pnrdy.

L. 0. Sbippee on Storm King by Hawthorne; Old Tempest.
Palo Alto Stock Farm on Belleuower by Electioneer; Beautiful Bells

by The Moor.
Palo Alto Stock Farm on Tiny by Electioneer; Telle by General Ben

ton.
Palo Alto Stock Farm on Ariou by Electioneer; Manette by Nutwood
Palo Alto Stock Farm on Novelist by Norval; ElBie by General Ben-

ton.
De Turk & Guerue on Bobin by Hero, dam by Nephew.
San Mateo Stock Farm on Micleay by Sable Wflkes, dam Mamie Comet

2:23 by Nutwood.
Ban Mateo Stock Farm on Sabina by Sable Wilkes, dam Eva by Le

Grande.
A. T. Hatch on Genevieve by Guide, dam Aldare by Whipple's Ham

bletouian.
H. P. PerklnB on Rosiria by Iris, dam Bosy W, by Bay RoBe.

TWo-YEAR OLD PACERS.

JacobSteffin on EasterwoDd by WoDiaut—by John Nelson.
Wilber F. Smith on Lucille by Ban Crocker— Kate.
Harry Whiting on Thorne Chief by Hawthorne -by Chieftain.

L. TJ. Shippee on Major Lambert—^o 5U by Hawthorne.
George W. Woodard on Mattie Button by Alex. Button—Lady by Don.

THREE-YEAR-OLD TROTTERS.

Palo Alto Stock Farm on Elleneer by Electioneer—Lady Ellen by
Carr's Mambrino.

Palo Alto Stock Farm on Montrose by Electioneer—Bosemont by
Piedmont.

Palo Alto Stock Farm on Advertiser by Electioneer—Lulu Wilkes by
George Wilkes.

San Mateo Stock Farm on Vida Wilkes by Guy Wilkes—Vixen by
Nutwood.

A T. Hatch on Sidney Roy by Sidney—Mias Roy by Buccaneer.
Geo W. Woodard on Lucy Button by Alex Button—Lucy by Don
J. A. Goldsmith onYenita Wilkes by Gay Wilkes—San Mateo Belle

by Speculation.

FOUR-YEAR-OLD TROTTERS.

Palo Alto Stock Farm on Wildmout by Piedmont—Wildflower by
Electioneer.

Palo Alto Stock Farm on Coral by Electioneer—Columbine by A. W.
Richmond.

The Agnew Stock Farm on Lynette ry Lynwood—Lady Belle.

John A. Goldsmith on Serena by Sidney—Blonde by Elmo.

A Good Beginning-

While at Salinas last week our attention waB called to a

remarkably fast moving pacer driven by her owner, J. B.

Iverson, a well-known member of the Monterey Agricul-

tural Association. On his invilation to take a ride we got

in and were carried aronnd the city as fast as we care to

ride behind any pacer, to look at some other horses owned

by men who are becoming interested in the breeding of the

choicest strings of colts and fillies it has been onr lot to see for

some time; then on we drove to Mr. Iverson's farm. In one

of the stalls we Baw a stallion whose history is as strange

almost as that of Geo, Wilkes or old Geo. M. Patchen. At an

auction sale held some years ago in the neighborhood, a

large grow thy two-year-old colt was brought out, and,

as he limped in front of the auction block he

showed that he was do favorite in the bidding

fiDally the poor lame animal was sold to J. B. Iverson

for $95. He was taken home and doctored, but the hock—
which was severely injured in a fence—was a long time get-

ting strong for the colt had so much action that he kept con-

tinually getting "set-backs" whenever turned out. He was

so well bred, however, his owner wisely ooncluded not to have

him emasculated, and he has no reason to regret his decision^

He calls the fine large horse Mulverees. His br eeding is as

follows: Sired by Jim Mnlvenoa, out ol the dam of

Maud H., 2:30, by Dan VoorheeB 887. by Gen. MoClellan 144
#

Jim Mulvenna is by Nutwood, out of Jane L. by Budd Doble

3764. Mulverees is proving himself a sire of fine trotting

colts. Mr. Iverson has a large number of mares with foals

at their sides by him which are remarkably handsome.

The mares that we looked at were all fine individuals. Si

linas Belle, by Vermont 522, dam of Mambrino Boy, 2:30, is a

very speedy pacer, and is the most deceptive-lookiDg fast one

that a person could look at. She is proving by her produce

that she will be classed among the great broodmares before

many years. Mr. IversoD bred her to a fine horse called

McCarthy's Christmas, he by Santa Clans, and the beautiful

filly Christena is the result of that union; a more uni-

formly built yearling than she would be hard to find.

Ivola is the name of the two-year-old filly by Antevolo out

of the old mare, and she is a typical Electioneer. We know
that a big pile of money will be lost if she does not win in

the races this fall, but she is not one of the kiod to go back

on her owner.

A very handsome mare seemed to think we ought to notice

her colt by Mulverees as sbe trotted back and forth in the

paddock, the youngster keeping well ahead. On inquiry we
learned that she was a thoroughbred by Oliver Cromwell, a

bors? that was owned at one time by Geo. Treat.

Freia, a beautiful chestnut mare by Erwin Davis, out of

this Oliver Cromwell mare, is a model of a broodmare. Sbe
also had a oolt by her side by Mulverees that is a credit to his

Bire, and will make a fast trotter some day.

Mr. Brandon, the trainer of Mr. Iverson's oolts

was driving a speedy colt aronnd the fine race
track on the place, tbat struck our fancy, he is called Bars-
marck by Mulverees, and his dam 13 by Kingston (thorough-
bred.)
Mr. Iveraon has a splendid place for a breeding farm

and, as he is one of the sjndicate who own Eugene by Elec-

tioneer, (he chances are very favorable for him to some day
surprise the talent with a world beater. No better judge of

a good horse lives in Ibe county, and Mr. Chas. Marvin,
when he was down, waB highly pleased with the stock Bhown
and Bpoke very highly of them. Mr. Iverson is one of the

most genial of men, : n t we wish him every eucoess in this

jost interesting business.

WOODLAND'S FAIR.

The Site Selected and Track Ordered Sur-

veyed.

The principal evert of Woodland's Fourth of July was the

meeting of the Directors of the Agricultural Fair Association,

which took place in the Town Hall, Woodland, at 4 o'clook

p. M.
Chairman L. B. Adams occupied the chair, and Chas. L.

Richmond waB called to act as Secretary pro tern.

The chief purpose of the meeting was to decide upon the

purchase of land for track and grounds, for the Fair Asso-
ciation. The members present were L.B.Adams, Chas. K.
Uoppin, Geo. W. Woodard, S. T. Mowder, Jas. Doolittle,

Wm. Gibson and Dr. Thomas Boss. Directors Fred Tiiomas
and Marshall Diggs were not present, but were represented

by G. W. Griffin, who was authorized to vote for them.
Five pieces of land had been proposed, the Harry Deaner

place, east of town a mile or so; the John Schuerly place and
the Wm Gibson place west of town; the Thomas-Hawkins
land, southwest; and the Coward farm north of town.

At a meeting of (stockholders a committee was appointed to

look ur, a location and report. The committee had decided

that the Thomas-Hawkins-Fitz' land on Cemetery Avenue
was "the beBt lay," and it was thought that the association

would build its track upon these lands.

However, when the directors met last Saturday they were
sot enamored of the committee's choice, and the meetibg,
like the weather, was unusually warm.
A majority of the directors present were firmly convinced

that they had found in the proposition of W. M. Coward the
best bargain and the best opportunity offered them. Dr.
Boss strenuously maintained that the committee's selection

should not be disregarded. After some heated talk and back
talk between Director Boss and other members a vote was
reached. Directors Mowder, Doolittle, Hoppin and Wood-
ward voted to buy sixty acres, or less, off the Coward tract

at $200 per acre. Against the proposition, Directors Boss
and Gibson; Chairman Adams not voting. Mr. Griffin was
not permitted to cast his votes by proxy for ThomaB and
Diggs, although it is said he would have voted with the
majority, for the Coward proposition.
After deciding to puta surveyor upon the land at once and

lay off a track and grand stand, the directors adjouraed.
The more the choice of the directors in this matter is stud-

ied, the more dearly it appears that they have voted wisely
and for the best interests of the association.

The horsemen of the county, those who are regarded as

the best local authority, are practically unanimous in agree-

ing that the Coward place will make the best fair grounds of

any landB available for the purpose.
It is more heavily sheltered by timber from the north

winds. The east front it offers for the grand stand is pecu-
liarly a merit of its own over the other two locations, south
of Main street.

It is a half mile nearer town than any other place, except
Schuerley's, whioh was much higher priced.

It is level and soil of the best character for a fast track,

and easily laid off.

Director Hoppin to a reporter stated that he voted to

buy the Coward property because it came $6 000 cheaper
than the Gibson place, and at least $1,500 less than any place

offered. He considered that for a winter and summer track

the Coward land could not be excelled. It was nearer town,
and four streets of Woodland lead to it. It permitted the

grand stand to face away from the hot sun and strong light.

Frank Bahm. L. Dietz, E. H. Newton, G. W. Griffin and
others, agree that the directors have been very fortunate in

buying the finest location available for the lowest prices, and
the prevailing sentiment now is that the fair association has
made its first important step, safely and wisely, and that its

success is assured.—Mail.

Skill in Hitching the Horse-

Not by any means is the art of hitching a horse, even
though the idea is confined alone to the time spent in his

stall, a matter of light significance. Not a few very valuable

horses have been lost by getting cast, or otherwise hung out-
right by the neck through want of tact on the part of the

owner or groom in tying them. Some horses nave a habit of

scratching the ear or poll with the hind foot, this arising

quite often from the top of the head becoming chafed from
an undue bearing of the bridle or halter. This movement
can be made when the horse is at liberty with entire Bafety,

bnt when tied the chances are about even, if the hitohing-

strap be slack, that this will catch the leg. The result to

many horses has been more or less injury, and to others, as

stated, death in the stall.

Colts require to be hitched in their stalls with great care.

as they are prone to become restless under confinement, and
there 1b no telling what positions they may worm themselves
into during a night, and what the owner or groom may find

their condition to be in the morning. Too long a tie enables
the colt to turn his stern where his head belongs, and by
lowering his head, as he is sure to do in his struggles, get

one or both forelegs across the hitohing-strap, and then,
with the average colt, the result is not difficult to anticipate.

Horses tbat become restless and spend their time, as very
many horses do when confined, in pawing their litter, or in

absence of litter, pawing the stall-floor, are not unlikely to

get a forward foot over the hitching strap.' Once in that

dilemma, ibere is no estimating what may follow.
In bitching, give rope enough only to allow the horse or

colt to get his nose down to the floor, or very near there.

Better still—a plan adopted by many—attach a weight to the
inner end of the hitcbiug-strap, giving the latter free and
easy play over the roller or smooth substance. The weight
shonld be sufficiently heavy to insure tbat no Blaok oconr in

the hitohing-strap, whioh would then have no more weight
than needed. Colts or horses that have been entangled in

the stalls in the manner referred to are very likely, later 00,
to struggle fiercely if, throught any mishap. they have trouble
while in harness. Hired men and boys very seldom have
any system in hitching, but the sliding strap is a very re-
liable system within itself, and, like a rubber band, never

On the Santa Barbara Track-

One of the finest ranches in Salinas Valley is the Sou-
sal, it once comprised an area of 11.500 acres, but it is

now divided into a number of smaller ranches. Mr. Eugene
Sherwood purchased it many years ago and set out oy press,
pines and eucalyptus trees along the avenue leading up to

the residence he built, and to-day they form a most invit-

ing shade to the traveler. The land is considered the finest

in the valley, and Mr. Sherwood practically demonstrated
that all kinds of fruits and cereals could be grown upon it.

His sons are now living in the old home, and like the father,
command the esteem and respect of all who know them.

Meeting at Modesto.

The Directors of the Stanislaus Stockbreeders' Associatioij

met last Saturday afternoon. A speed programme for tb<

laces which will take place on tbe occasion of the District

Fair was submitted and approved. The Stanislaus Agriculi

tural Association also agreed to lease the race track and prop.

erty of the Stockbreeders' Association for the moath of Oo-!

tober. The selection of a hall for the exhibit of the product

of the county has not yet been made. By-laws were adop-

ted and are to be sent to tbe Governor for his approval. Ai

Executive Committee, consisting of Directors A. L. Cressey

J. J. DolanandJ. W. Davison, and Secretary L. B. Wal-

thall was appointed to make all necessary arrangements fo

the fair, subject to the approval of the Board of Directors!

The date of holding the fair is from October 14th to 18th in-!

elusive. The Directors should have the hearty co-operatioi

of the citizens throughout the county in their laudable effor

to make tbe initial fair a success.

Chicago's Great Sale-

Chicago is not only the largest horse market in the worli

for all olasses of matured stock, but is fast coming to th

front as a breeder's market.
A market for tbe American trotter where breeders ani|

dealers can consign the most valuable and fashionably bie«i

trotting stock and realize better nrices than in any othe
market.
F. J. Berry & Co.'s Sale. Oct. 26th to 31st, is alread;!

attracting the attention of tbe beBt breeders from all parts

the country, and many have pledged large consignments
choice stock to the sale.

For entry blanks and particulars address F. J. Berry i

Co., Union Stock Yards, Chicago, III.

Cropsy's Auction Sale-

On Saturday, July 25th. on one o'clock, an auction sal

will be held at the Oakland Trotting Park. The stock oSeta
comprises forty-seven head of broodmares, colts and nllie

by Bedwood 2":27 (son of Nutwood 2:1S), Brilliant {son

Direotor 2:17), Steinway 2:254 and some roadsters offered b;

F. T. Talbot. P. J. Shatter offers Day Dawn by Dawn,
very handsome young stallion. P. Pnmvea also sends thr*

very tine animals: H. Allen Maybew of Nites forwards som
well bred ones and E H. Benfro, D. J. Murphy, Josial

Sessions and others will have a number there to be sold

Horsemen and breeders will have a rare opportunity at tbi

sale to select some tine animals tbat will be good on tbe road

promising to train or valuable to breed. There will be n'

bidding io . This role will be strictly adhered to. Every ani'

mal in the catalogue must be sold.

A Few Don'ts.

Editor Breeder and Sportsman:—James Mack cameui

from Ventura and made arrangements to bring hiB string 0:

trotters July 12th; there are ten in his string. From Huen-

erne will come the trotters and runners; also from Camnio*

Del Valle will bring his runners. Mitchell will come fron

Ventura with his string of trotters; he has a stallion by Bot

Mason, out of Mileta, the dam of Rosewall, 2:29+, that iae

promising horse; he will drive H. W. Lawrence's Bucker.

Mr. Lawrence purchased from Mr. Murray a two monthj

old horse-colt by Electro, out of the dam of Nigger Babyi

2:35 (to cait), and Black Diamond, that can trot in 2:30. Mrl

Wilson, of the Black Hawk sfables, bought the latter, ant

will have the gelding trained. Mr. Lawrence has named hit

Electro colt Electivo.

By the 15th of July there will be one hundred head o:

horses on the track in active training. Harry Stambonl, bj

Stambonl, 2:11, out of Carrie B. by A. W. Richmond, hat

been taken to Walter MabeD, of Los Angeles, and he wil

handle this promising two-year-old son of the great Stambonl
The colt will trot better than 2:40 ere the fall races are ended
El Bayo, by Grinstead, haB been put to work, and also Sit

Law; these horses are trained by Menchaca; he is also hand
|

ling Granada, by Alcazar, out of Carrie B. This yearling it

a most beautiful filly, and she promises to be a greit trotter

Jack Fisher is working on the geldings Nigger Baby aoc

Tono. They say that the latter can trot his miles in 2:26 0;

better; he is eligible to the 2:40 clasB.

We expect to see the 2:40 class hotly contested. "Thi

Lompocs" will be down about the middle of the month witl

their long string of trotters and runners. They have a hora

tbat oan run a quarter and three-eighths very fast Sat

Luis Obispo and Santa Maria will be well represented. Th«

two-year-old filly by Fred Arnold from there is very fast, am
will make it warm for the colts of Alcantara, Stambonl and

Bashaw. Santa Barbara will have the greatest meeting eveij

held in the southern counties. T. B. M.

Don't breed tbat old broken-down mare. It won't paj'

bnt will be an injury to the breeding industry.
Don't use heavy harness. Light oneB properly made c,

good leather are stronger and laBt longer, while being easiei

on the horse.

Don't overload the team. It is better to make two tripf

than to strain the horses or get them in the habit of balking
Don't feed corn or corn-meal to tbe horses during the ho!

weather. Corn is too heating,

Don t spare tbe oats. The well-fed horse stands up uni

der constant work when the underfed fal'ers.

Don't imagine tbat when you water your horses thre;

times a day you have done all that nature demands.
Don't let the horses eat too much green gra-s. A littlt

while in the pasture after a day's work will do them gootJ

but too much green food will do them injury and cause tt

horses to sweat easily at work.
Don't run down your neighbors' horses. Praise them whe

yon can, and when you cannot, say nothing.
Don't think because your neighbor has booght a stallio

that he has been necessarily cheated, and has bought a fai

ure. Give the horse a chance to show by his progeny whi I

he is.

Don't go off into the next town or county to breed yot

mare if an equally good stallion of tbe same breed and sty

is owned on the next farm. You may own a stallion son
day, and then you will need the patronage of your neighbon
Don't let the Btallion stand idle in the barn. Make hi)

work, for it will add to his potency and help pay for h

food.

Don t throw away the curry-comb now that farm work
rushing. It is needed more now than it was last winter.

J
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COBNS IN HORSES.

[ow They Are Caused and How They May
B© Removed.

Corns are caused by braises, bad shoeing, and a Datarally

mtracted hoof, bat the blacksmith is the party who, in

iiost cases, prepares the corn ground. This he does by

lisping down the hoof, paring the inner shell, and cuttiDg so

inch born from the heels that they give beneath the weight

i the horse each time he plants his hoofs on hard reads or

iavement. Then, again, a shoe that fits close to the hoof

om toe to heel is almost sure to make corns by bruising

jad pressure.

[
A corn is found invariably in the angle formed by the bars

ad crusts in front of the heel. It is a spongy growth that

as small circular masses of fissue banded together that have

>roed their way through the crust and project below its

arface. These fleshy filaments are well supplied with nerves

od are very tender on pressure.

. Occasionally a corn may suppurate, matter may form; but

t3 the corn is on the surface and has penetrated the crust,

lie matter never forces its way upward to the top of the

')Ot, and if matter ever does find its way up there your pa-
lent is suffering from gravel, a splinter.or some other cause.
Now, we have a corn, we have pared the angle, we have

iit into a soft, pulpy, red mass from which the blood is ooz-

lg. What are the indications? 1, Eemoval. 2. Preven-
( on of return.

If your horse has a narrow hoof and is contracted at both
eels the indications are to spread the hoof. This can be

|3ne by rest and a moist pasture field; but the animal must

(

b worked; he must carry a shoe. So we commence by par-

jig out the angle and removing the projecting corn with the
:nife. The next step is to reach the whole pulpy, unnatural
rowth, tbat is realty a fleshy fungus.

' Nitric acid simply burns the outer surface, it does not
'enetrate, so also butter of antimony, caustic and lactio

;id concentrated, but we have one remedy left and that is

aloride of zinc. The chlonde is easily solved in air, hence
must be kept in an air tight glass-stopped bottle. It comes

i sticks, you simply break or cut a section of a stick, so
lat it is the calibre of the stick and about one-eighth to

De-fourth of an inch thick. Apply this to the corn after it

! pared to the quick; it will immediately commence to dis-

blve and yon can tie up or hold up the hoof while it is doing
s work. When it is all dissolved and the surfaceis dry, you
'ill find the corn only attacked; the piece will get dry and
!orny and should be twisted or dug oat in from four or five

lays. In the meantime the hoof i3 packed with cotton
fadding and raw linseed oil —do not use boiled oil—it is too

'ardening. If the corn is not all destroyed this time tuck
smaller piece of the chloride of zinc in a hole made by the

'rst application, pack it in with waddiog and clean it out
'a directed above. In the meantime repeat the oiled wad-
'iog and take it out every day and soak the foot or feet in
!

ot water for about one hour, keeping up the heat by fresh

dditions of hot water.
Presumably the corn is now gone, take four ounces of raw
nseed oil and add to it one dram of oil of cedar, the aama
t oil of hemlock and oil of organam. Pack the angle of

oe heel with this mixture and put on a bar shoe. This shoe
ihould be changed every two weeks, a little of the hoof on
20 bottom rasped off to make a tit, and no shoe should be
illowed to touch the horn of the hoof on either heel for at

.iast the first inch, corn or no corn.

WheD you shoe with the bar shoe put in one thickneai
ither of rawhide, sole leather or felt after the foot his been
'aoked with the cotton Hot soaked with oil Then put on
our shoe and the road is clear for a sound foot.

Mike Dwyer's Heavy Plunge.

\ Thirty-six thousand dollars to win three thousand dollars,

nd then lost it.

Michael Dwyer made one of the heaviest bets of all his

lunging career in the fifth race at Sbeepshead Bay Friday.

,'here were only two horses in the race—Kingmaker, a prac-

ncally unknown horse, said to be owned by young Hearst,

nd P. J, Dwyer & Son's Sir John. Longstreet was entered,

ut was scratched because of the heavy track. In the bet
ng ring the bookmakers' odds were 1 to 12 Sir John, and
to 1 Kingmaker. The betting had been dragging along

Dly a few minutes, when the Dwyer commissioners poured
ito the ring and began placing the money. A number of

j ooks bet $100 against Dwyer's $1,200, but others refused to
,iy any odds. In ten minutes Michael Dwyer had $36,000
,i the ring against $3,000.

' As boou as the flag fall little Midgely went out with King-
mker and took the lead. McLaughlin kept close behind him
round the far stretoh. At the end of the first mile Kids-
isker began drawing away from Sir John. It was in vain
iat McLaughlin plied the whip and spur. Sir John kept

i .tiling back steadily. The half length became a length, then
length and a half, then two lengths. Coming into the

r *cretch Sir John was hopelessly beaten, and Michael Dwyer
i bb $36,000 loser. When the race was over a big cheer came

p from the ring. It is the rarest of occurrences to hear
;

! ookmakers cheer, but some of them won very handsomely,
~ 'nd those who did not win were glad to see "Dwyer money

: ise."

The race verified a prophecy made by Auctioneer Easton
|i his sale the other night. *Hemember," said Mr. Easton,
'that the Sir Modreds. whatever they say. about them, are

2 I.ways first or second." Sir John, about the best of the Sir
fodreds, was certainly second.

'j
' Sir Modred is Baid to have been a good, honest horse, with

:t l)urage and speed, and the records show that he won races.
;:ls he views the perfoiu at.ces of his astooii-hirjg collection

i offering now on the Eastern turf, a profound melancholy
r; host possess him. It is to be hoped tbat the news of Tour-

ament's disgraces have been kept from him, and that the

4 icent public appearances of Sir John have not been discussed
? CalifornianB.

f
I Sir John's race must have furnished food for speculation

i thai professional improver of the breed of horses. Edward
I
orrigao, of Chicago. A certain race at Morris Park, where

: 'ley was overwhelmingly beaten by this same Sir John,
i mst now look to Mr. Corrigau as ooe of the most amazing
lappenings within his memory, and Conigarrs memory on
I lese kind of happenings, especially where his own horses
i 'e concerned, is a precious Blore-house of facta.—Buffalo
nquirer.

Beddinpr Day and Night.

Go into any well-kept stable at any hour of the day and
you will bnd the stalls nicely cleaned np and the horses
standing on thebare flo^r. Yet every horse owner knows
that standing in this way is very trying to the limbs of horses
He wished he bad a place where his horses could stand
on t e ground, or better still, a yard in which they could
run out; but he savs this is not practicable, and he must get
along as he can. So Lis horses' legs swell up for want of ex-
ercise, to their great disoomfort, and sometimes to their per-
manent injury.

Now, there i3 a remedy for th^s close at hand and so sim-
p'e tbat it seems atraoge that it is so seldom used. It is aim*
ply to give each horse a generous supply of bedding and to

keep it in his stall throngh the day. By a generous supply
is meant not a little handful, but 50 pounds or so; enough to

make a bed two or three feet thick when shaken up lightly.

And make up this bed every morning when the stable work
is being done. It will cost a little extra work and a very
little extra bedding perhaps, but not much, as about so much
will get soiled to be thrown out with the manure aoyway.
Pursue thiB plan for a week, and if yoar horses do not ex-
pre.s their thanks, they are not like the horses the writer
has had.
When the horse has eaten his breakfast, and has made the

disoovery that he has a nice bed under him (it may take him
three or four days to tinl it out) he will li down with a sigh
of satisfaction which siys very plainly. 'Well, this is ao un-
expected pleasure." By and by he will perhaps get up and
begin pawing the bedding over. He will perhaps have it all

pawed into a pile on which his hind legs will stand, while
bis forelegs are on the floor, thus bringing into action an
entirely different set of muscles from those in use when
standing level. If this becomes tiresome be will back up un-
til the lore feet are on the mound and the hind feet on the
floor. And so, with the help of his 50 pounds or so of bed-
ding he will in the course of half a day bring into alternate

action and rest nearly every muscle in his body, and the
trouble with swollen legs will be cored or at least very much
helped. Of course a box stall for each horse, where he can
move around at will is a nice thing to have; but it is not by
any means indispensa' le, and horses nnder the system sug-

gested above will get along nearly as well as in a box stall;

better than in a box stall with a short supply of bedding.

The Texas cow boys take Simmons Liver Regulator when
bilious.—J. E. Pierce, Banchero Grande, Texas.

For constipation, biliousness and kidney affections take

Simmons Liver Regulator.

Owen Smith of theTullarcitos Kancho, Monterey county, is

a great lover of a good horse, and although his interests have
always been in the direction of raising and breeding the
finest sheep in this State; still he manages to find time to

breed and raise a fine trotter occasionally. Some day we
shall give an account of bis beautiful farm and the sys-
tematic way in which it is oon ducted.

'HOW'S YOUR LITER?"
goodIs tbe Oriental salutation, knowing that

health cannot exist without a healthy Liver.

When the Liver la Torpid the How els are
SIus-isli and Constipated, and the Food
lies la tbe Stomach decomposlng-polwon-
Ids tbe Blood.
Frequent headache ensues, and a feeling of lassi-

tude and despondency indicate bow tbe whole sys-
tem is deranged. No agency on earth has restored
as many peopl- to health and happiness by giving
them a healthy liver as

^Qaa.

"As a general family remedy for Dyspepsia, Torpid
Liver, Constiraiion, etc , I always us« Simmon*
Liver Regulator, and. have never been disappointed
In the effect produced. It seems to be a perfect cure
for all diseases of rbe Stomach and Bowels."- W. J
McElroy, Macon, Ga.

RPOtUMS
The GnafHEAim DRINK.
Package make^ 5 gallon!

.

Delicious, sparkling, at d
appetizing. Sold dj i 1)

dealers. FREEa.beamiivl
Picture Book and cards
sent to any one addressing

C. E. HIRES & CO..
Philadelphia

See How Fast They Go!

TIME YOUR HORSES.
How to Get a Nickel Horse Timer Free.

MARKS

Minutes,

Seconds,
—AND-

Quarter

Seconds.

Stem Winder.

Starts, Stops

-AND—

Flies Back

FKOil THE STEM.

foog

Reliable

Accurate.

SOLID

MflHta

Solid Nickel

MOVEMENT,

-WJIX NOT—

TARNISH.

Vox FIVE NEW Subscribers

ESPECIAL OFFER=
We want to Increase our circulation.

We want your help, and will pay yon well for it.

We have secured for a premium, and will give to any one sendlug us the names of Ave Dew yearly sub-
Bcribers to the BKKEDER AND SPORTSMAN, accompanied bv the cash for sani*. a handsome nickel

Horse Timer, stem winding, starts, stops, and flies back from stem. One bund marks minutes, aud the
other seconds, half-second* and quarter-seconds. The cases are well finished, dust proof, and will not t*r-

niah, and enclose a handsume nickel movement of first-class workmanehip.accurate and thoroughly reliable.

This is the best Horse Timer ever offered for a premium, and one of the best rranu factored.

You can secure the five new names with a little effort, and you will have the satisfaction of doing good
work in a good cause,

Tn.fi BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN will be- sent for ono year, and the Horse Timer, for $12 cash.

You know what the BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN is. and can confidently recommend it to your
frlendB.

We will Bend you sample copies for gratuitous distribution, or, if you will send us a Uat of tbe names of
those in your neighborhood whom you think might subscribe, we will send marked copies from this offlco .

The Horse Timer Is just what you want.

BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN,
313 Bush Street, San Francisco, Oal.
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$2,000

Nomination Trotting: Purse

—FOB THE-

2:18 Class
To be Given at the Fall Meeting,

' 1891. at the

Pacific Coast

Breeders Association,

ENTRIES CLOSE AMUST 1ST, 189 fl.

HorsoH Eligible on Records made Up
to 1 S O'clock 91., August 1 , 189 1

.

Entrance $200, payable as follows:

$40 August 1st, 1891; $60 September
1st, 1891; $100 October 1st, 1891.

Horses to be named October 1st, 1891.

Eight to enter and four to make last

payment. Mile heats best three in

five.
CONDITIONS.

First payment MUST ACCOMPANY NOMINA-
TIONS, or they will not be considered.

NeRlect ti make payments on the dates stipulated
will incur forfeiture of all previous payments.

Nohorsee ownei on the Pacific Coast by others
than members ot the P. C. T. H. B. A. are eligible to

the above purse, but horses owned outside of the
PaciBc Coast are eligible thereto regardless of mem.
bershlp.

All States and Territories lying in whole or In part
west of the Rocky Mountains are held to be part of
the Pacific Coast.

The Directors reserve the right to change the hour
and day of any race, except when it becomes neces-
sary to antedate a race, in which Instance the nomi-
nator will receive thiee days notice of change by mall
to addrets of entry.

Entries not declared out by 6 p. m. of the day pre-
ceding the race, shall be required to start.

When there is more than one entry to stakes by
one person or in one interest, the horse to be started
must be named by 6 p. m. of the day preceding the
race.

Purses will be divided into four moneys, viz., fifty

percent to the winner, twenty -five per cent to the
second horse, fifteen per cent to the third horse, and
ten per cent to the fourth horse-

Three horses required in all purse races . The right
reserved to declare two stirters a walk over.

A horse distancing the field Bhallonly be entitled
to first and third moneys.
Trotting and racing colors shall be named by 6

o'clock on the day preceding the race, and MUST be
worn upon the track.

Otherwise than the above National or American
Trotting Association Rules will govern the stake and
purse races offered. Suspensions and expulsions of
the American Trotting Association will be recog.
nlzed.

APPLICATIONS FOR MEMBERSHIP.
Persons desirous of making entries In purses and

stakes, ana who have not aB yet joined the P. C. T.
H . B. A , shonld make application for membership
to the secretary, and remit the sum of $2^ to cover
membership fee before Aug. 1st, 1891.

JA8. P. KERR, Secretary,

313 Bash Street, San Franoisoo, Cal.

P.L. COOMBS, President.

" Laurel Palace,"
ROME HARRIS, Proprietor.

N. W. corner Kearny and Knih Streets

BAN FRANOI8CG.

JAMES J. COBBETT. HAEHI COBBEIT

Cortaett's

Gentlemen's Resort,
30 FIX'S 8TBEET.

Straight Goods and Courtesy.

N. STEINEB. A. P. WADGH.

Old Hermitage Whiskies

"STEINER'S,"
No. 31 1 BUSH STREET,

San Francisco.

nfler Breeder and [Sportsman Offlo*

Call On Me!

The Nevada Exchange,
1338 Market Street,

Opposite Odd Fellowa Building, SAN FRANCISCO.

Fine Wines and Pure Liquors,
Choice Cigars a Specialty.

JOHN DELANEY, - - Proprietor.

BBBEDING, SPEED, INDIVIDUALITY.

5th Grand Combination Breeders' Sale

F. J. BERRY & CO.'S 1
Union Stocli Yards, Cnicago,

W'

OCTOBER 26, 27, 28, 29, 30 and 31, 1891.
Standard-Bred Stock of the Highest Order.

Stallions, Brood Mares, Colts, Fillies ! YoungBreeding Stockj

Also Trotters, Pacers, Saflflle Horses, Carriap Teams anl Gentlemen's Roaflsters.

CHICAGO IS THE GREATEST HORSE MARKET IN THE UNION.'!
Come to headquarters with your stock, as we are the largest horse commission dealers in the.world, selling fifteen thousand horses yearly, and are

jj

personally acquainted with all the principal breeders and dealers in America. Oar trade reaches every State in the Union, and our long and successful expert*
ence of thirty-Bix years in the business, with the wonderful record of our four previous combination sales, should be a sufficient guaiantee to our customers that

\\

we thoroughly understand the art of placing stock on the market and know how to bring buyers and sellers together.

Best of Stabling for One Thousand Horses. Splendid Pavilion to Sell Under Cover.
Fine Track to Show Speed-

Several Prominent Breeders Have Pledged Large Consignments of Choice Standard-Bred Stock to our Fall Sa

Three Mammoth Combination Breeders' Sales Per Year. Entries Close September 26.
Send for entry blanks and fall particulars. Address ^*. «T. EEK.R.Y cfc CO.,

Auctioneers—F, J. BERRY, COLONEI, L. F. PHIVS, Union Stock Yards. Chicago

I thai

Sale

ATJOTIOKT JS^HL-E

Well Bred Trotting

COUPRISING

47 Head Broodmares Colts and Fillies,

By EEDWOOD, 2:27, Son of Nutwood, 2:18; BKILLIANT, Son of Director, 2:17;

STEINWAT, 2:25i, Etc.

Property of MB. GEO. CBOPSEY, Plea6anton.

Also, Offerings by F. 0. TALBOT, P. J. SHAFTER, P. PUMYEA,
H. ALLEN MAYHEW, and Others,

AT It A.M., AT

OAKLAND TROTTING PARK, on SATURDAY, July 25, 1891

E^"OataIognes now ready.

KILLIP & CO., Auctioneers,

«2 Montgomery Street, San Francisco, Cal.

SAVES ONE QUARTER OP GRAIN FEED-
KEEPS STOCK AN1> CATTXE HEALTHY.

Becommended by Andy McDowell, Sam Gamble, Count G. ValenBin, B. 0. Holly,
John Wieland Brewing Co., Z. Birdsall. Superintendent Wells, Fargo & Oot'a Stables

and thouaanda'of others ASK YOUR DEALER FOR RED BALL BRAND.
Office. 6S3 HOWARD STREET. San Franclaco. Cal.

ESngrlisjtL Xjive Stock..
MALCOLM, McINTYRE & CO., Lombard House, London, Eng..
who have managed the shipment and insurance of some of the best blood stock; in tbo Stites, invite cor-
respondence for Bhipping and insurance, and for purchase on fixed commission of all classes of blood
stock. References in United States and Britain given if asked,

BANKERS: CENTRAL BANK OF LONDON.

FOR SALE.
The Five-Year-Old Stallion

CUPID,
FULL BROTHER TO ADONIS 2:11}.

By Sidney; First Dam Tenns by Captain

Webster 10,183; Second Dam
Shenandoah 936.

CUPID Is a bright bay 15K hands high, weighs
1,100 pounds. Bred by Count G. Valensin. As a
yearling he showed quarters in 42 seconds. As a
four-year-old he trotted a mile In -32; showed (jusir-
tefB in 34 seconds. He is a pure a: d smooth gulled
trotter, and very level headed. H1b disposition is
the very beat. For further particulars address,

0. BAAB,
672 Broadway, Oakland, Cal.

Time Your Horse
With a

SPLIT SECOND
CHKONOGRAPH

Different Grades in
Different Cases at

Different Prices.
c»ll or write for particulars.
Goods may be sent by Express, 0. 0. D., with

privilege of Inspection.

W. K. VANDERSLIOE At CO
,

• 36 Sutter Street, s. F.
Note,—We moke a specialty of repairing fine

watcbes.
ESTABLISHED 1858.

For Sale

Trotting-Bred Colts
By ALEXANDER BUTTON, GUY WILKES,

'

EBON THORNE (brother to Chief Thome), anaJ
DIRECTOR or DECORATOR, out of trottlng-bredJ
and thoroughbred dams; also fillies by CORNE.
LIOS, E60N THORNE, etc. Inquire of

DR. C. S. FARNUM,
672 Mission Street, Cor. Third. Street, 8. T.

FOR SALE.

TWO FILLIES
Aged four and two years. Sired by Anteeo. Firet

|

dam of filly four years old by AbbottBford. First i

dam of two year old filly by Milton Medium. Can]
be seen at the Napa Race Track. Address or call]

on,

A. G. BOGGS, JR.,

Napa City, CaL

FOR SALE.
THE FAST GREEN PACEK

T3r. S^vift.
With leas than two w eks training won three

straight heats last fall, 2 '2», 2:28, 2;26. He is six yean
old this Bpring, stands sixteen hands and as sonnd at
horse can be, and will go better than 2:2) in ten days'
work. Sire, Baywood by Nutwood, dam by Oeo. fit
Patchen, second dam Champion III by Belmont. In
quire of

E. S..SMITH, Breeder and Owner,

119 Empire street. Han Jobs.

Fine Stallion For Sale

Sired by California Gift, dam by Gener
Taylor.

California Gift was by Whipple's Hambletoniau
dam by Sawyer's Hambletonian. In color, a dappV
grey; stands 16.1 hands; welgbB about 1,200 pounda
He 1b a large boned, well-muscled herse, guarantee*
perfectly sound, kind and gentle; very stylish am
handsome; perfectly pure-galted; can trot in 2:40
He is only eight years old, and just the horBe needet
to raise fine horses from. His pedigree speaks fo
itself. He will be sold cheap. For further particular!
apply to

RICHMOND VILLA
Comer Otb Avenue and Point Lobos Road.

TWO FINE

Thoroughbred Stud Colt,
"Fit to run for a Man's Life."

Price $1,000 for choice, or $1,500 fo
the Two

For breeding and particulars address, E. F, S.,

P. Box 203, HolllBter. Cal.

il

Thoroughbred Mares For Sale

Charlotte, by Lyttleton.
Dizzy Blonde by Chlllcolhe.
Marine, by Glengarry.
Termc£f«n(. by Great Tom,

These mares are all fashionably bred, one beU
half.Blster to Reform and another out of a alatert
Reform, ami Dizzy Blonde, the only one having h»
produce trained, Is dam of Rometta, a winner. Ft
further particulars, apply to

BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN,
S13 Bush Street, San Francisco. Cal,

nmm
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TRAINING

BAITING and

BALANCING

is an important part of the work done

at the SOUTHER FARM. Mr. J.

Groom, who has been with Mr. Chas.

Marvin at Palo Alto for several years,

is in charge of the speed work. Every

effort is made to give satisfaction, and

the rates are reasonable; forty dollars

per month for all ordinary speed devel-

opment. We aim to get all the speed

that can be made consistent with per-

fect purity of gait and absolute sound-

ness.

are especially studied, and many bad-

gaited horses have been satisfactorily

straightened out. There are few road-

horses tnat do not hit themselve-.

when moved at speed. In most cases

by balancing, careful driving and, above

everything, shoeing adapted to the re-

quirements of the horses' gait, we can

correct faults and make pleasant driv-

ers of horses that do not give satisfac-

tion

only comes with careful and experi-

enced training, and if speed is to be of

use, it must only be asked for when

faults of action have been corrected.

There are many horses that have the

ability to develop great speed which

can never be made use of, on account

of hitting when trying to extend them-

selves.

"We gentle and educate colts and

horses in the most careful methods.

First-class accommodations for keep-

ing stock in any manner desired. Al-

falfa and green corn for green feed in

summer, and especial care for brood-

mares and colts. We are prepared for

any variety of legitimate horse-work.

' Visitors weloome any day eioept Sunday. Write for ciroulars, references and prioe lists.

, 1} mileB northeast of San Leandro; 8 miles GILBERT TOMPKINS,
otheast-'of Oakland. , Turn off county road

'tween above places at "Stanley Road," J Souther Farm, San Leandro, Cal.
:

Je north of San Leandro.

SPEED

t BREAKING.

PASTURE.

CHEW
WHITE'S

YUCATAN
GUM.

W. J. WHITE'S

PREMIUM ? LIST
For the Years 1891, 1892, 1893,

FOR THE GET OF

Wilkie Collins 3901,
(SERVICE FEE $200.)

SON OF

CEORCE WILKES 2:22.

ja-uxriD

RUSSIA 3675,
(SERVICE FEE $200>,

BON OF

NUTWOOD, 2:18%.

PREMIUM No. 1.—$2,000 to the Owner of any Yearling that gets a record of 2:30 or
better. $200 to the Driver of any Yearling that gets a record of 2:30 or better. S200 to the Owner
for each full second below 2:30. $50 to the Driver for each fall second below 2:30.

PREMIUM No. 2.—$1,000 to the Owner of any Two-year-old that gets a race record of
2:30 or better, providing they have not a Yearling record of 2:30 or better. $100 to the Driver of
any Two-year-old that gets a race record of 2:30 or better, providing they have not a Yearling
record of 2:30 or better. $100 to the Owner for each full second made in a race below 2:30. provid-
ing they have not a Yearling record of 2:30 or better. $50 to the Driver for each full second
made in a race below 2:30, providing they have not a Yearling record of 2:30 or better.
PREMIUM No. 3.—$1,000 to the Owner of a Stallion, Mare or Gelding, of any age, that

gets a race record of 2:20 or better. $100 to the Driver of a Stallion. Mare or Gelding, of any
age, that gets a race record of 2:20 or better. $100 to the Owner of a Stallion, Mare or Gelding,
of any age, for each full second made in a race below 2:20. $25 to the Driver of a Stallion. Mare
or Gelding, of any age, for each full second made in a race below 2:20.

PREMIUM No. 4.—$2,000 to the Owner of a Stallion. Mare or Gelding, of any age, that
gets a race record of 2:15 or better. $200 to the Driver of a Stallion. Mare or Gelding, of any
age, that gets a race record of 2:15 or better. $200 to the Owner of a Stallion, Mare or Gelding,
of any age, for each full second made in a race below 2:15. $100 to the Driver of a Stallion,
Mare or Gelding, of any age. for each full second made in a race below 2:15.

PREMIUM No. 5.—$5,000 to the Owner of any Stallion, Mare or Gelding that gets a
record of 2:10. $1,000 to the Driver of anv Stallion, Mare or Gelding that gets a record of 2:10.

$1,000 to the Owner of any Stallion, Mare or Gelding for each half-second below 2:10. $500 to
the Driver of any Stallion, Mare or Gelding for each half-second below 2:10.

CONDITIONS—A Stallion, Mare or Gelding can win bat one premium record, and added money under that
premium in one year; the records accepted being those recognized by the Trotting and Pacing Register.

The above premiums are offered as a small inducement to the owners to give the get of
Wilkie Collins and Russia as low records as possible in races, and they are not for one or two,
but for any and all that are disposed to win them.

Owners can remember that there is no entrance fee to be paid, and no nominations to be
made. All you have to do is take your money as soon as your horse gets the record.

Drivers can consider their money ready as soon as the official record is received.
The only reserve made on the above premiums, is, that should either of the stallions die, or

I should sell one or both of them, my obligations as to payment of the above premiums cease
on the day of said death or sale.

W. J. WHITE, Two-Minute Stock Farm, Rockport, 0.

WILKES-ELECTIONEER.
a AT CLOVERDELL FARM, 1891. *

,_ i
POPULAR SIRES. REGISTERED AND STANDARD, ^

MATUTR'DT'N'n TYrmT T7V 9 -1 Q 3 A 81re of CRESCENDO, 2:24, Gretna, 2:27*. Rintoul
IVIAlVlJjItlllU UUVLiLll, A.lV O-^tj

2:28J, and others with faet colt records and trials

MAMBRINO DUDLEY Is a bay horse, 162 hands high, weighing 1,175 pounds. $0O the BeaBon
with return privileges.

r<n"M"1WmVTT?"I?"D fi KO*> Brother in blood to SHJVOL, 2:iO f-3, by ELECTIONEER.dam
UUIVIIVIUINJLJCjII, y,0^, by UEAER4L BENTON. 8eal brown, 16 hands, ankles whue; five

years old. $5P the season, with return privileges.

A T "DT?'DT TT lO AO/j (INBRED WDLKE8), by RED WIK.KES, dam by ALCYONE. «:« 7.
n.UL>5h£hl H., ±^jU^*fc, Dark bay. no white; will be 16 bands; three years old. $50 the

season, with return privileged.

T m>T\ TXT A 'D'D'FTVr 111 AQ By LORD RD9SELL, fnll brother to MACS S , 2:08 3-4
\j\J3XiJ WiiIiAiClJ.li JLJLj-LUO, dam by MADRID, a richly-bred eon of UFOKUK

WILKI.S; second and third dams very fashionably bred . Dark brown, no white; will be 16

handB; three years old. $50 the seaBon, with return privileges.

MAMBRINO DUDLEY will make the season in charge of J. B. Perry, Lexington, Ky.
COMMONEER, ALBERT H. and LORD WAREEN will make the season at "Oloverdell," Colmar,

Montgomery County, Pa.

FOR SALE—Standard-bred colts, fillies and broodmares. Registered Jersey cattle. English setter

and rough-coated St. Bernard dogs.
Catalogues mailed on application.

A. H MOORE, Proprietor, 1711 Spring: Garden St, Philadelphia, Pa.

W. PRED PRESGRAVE, Manager, Colmar, Montgomery C'onuty, Pa.

HOCK -WILKES, $50, limited to fae good mares.

BY GUT WILKE8, 2:15J.

FIRST DAM EDA (thoroughbred) by Hock-Hocking, by Ringmaster, Bon of Ringgold by Boston.

SECOND DAM EVA COO MBS by Billy Cheatham, Bon of Cracker by Boston.

THIRD DAM ELLEN JOURDAN by Blacknose, son o£ Medoc by American Eclipse, etc.; all dams to
nineteenth thoroughbred.

HOCK WILKES, foaled 1889, bred by C.E.Farnum.M. D. of San FranciBco, is a handsome bay, with good
bone and tendon, powerful, muscular development and speedy conformation. B 1b trotting action is pure, and
he can trot faBt, although his speed has not been developed by training. He will be trained for a record.
Hock WilkeB 1b one of the handsomest sons of Guy Wilkes, obtaining through bis thoroughbred dam the
quality and conformation of a Btrong thoroughbred, and through his sire the Wilkes substance and trotting
Instinct.

Inquire at 816 Fifteenth Street, near Market Street, or address

GILBERT TOMPKINS, Souther Farm, San Leandro, Cal.

FOR SALE.M O
Trial 2:20 1-4=.

SIBED BY

Sidney 4,770. Record 2:19f.

THE ONLY TEN YEAR OLD SIRE with nine representatives (two of which are two -year-olds

nd fifteen performers from one year upwards averaging 2:^0 i-5.

First Dam Flirt by Buccaneer- Second Dam Mahaska Belle by
Flaxtail.

MEMO Is, aB can be seen at a glance, one of the beet bred young Btallione In the state, having three
croBBes of Rysdyk'B Hambletonfan and one of Harry Clay, the Bire of Green Mountain Maid (dam of Elec-
tioneer, etc ). while Long Island Black Hawk and Flax tall also contribute to IiIb blood. Sidney (Memo's
sire) ia universally known hb the beat young sire In the world, a producer of extreme Bpeed at an early age.

MEMO trotted in public in Ma two.year-old form, obtaining a record of 2:49, though he wasclOBO to Gran-
dee in a rane on the Bay District Track, the second heat of which wbb made in2:3IH. the first In 2:32. Hi-

exhibited phenomenal speea when three years old. On the Oakland track be was timed a mile In 2:2o#, an.

frequently trotted quarters in from 32H to 34 seconds.

He iBBixteeu hands high, and of powerful build throughout. lHls color io a glossy black, with both for

fMtwtlt.. For term, .dare,,,,
BREEDEB AND BP0ETSUANi 3,3 Ba „h stre6t> g p
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CALIFORNIA

STATE FAIR
Of 1891,

At SACRAMENTO
Sept. 7th to 19th inclusive.

TWO WEEKS

Eleven Days Kacing

SPEED PROGRAMME.
There shall be awarded to the owner of the sire

whose get Bhall make the beBt average performance
in the races for trotting foals, two, three and four,
year-olds, in 1890, 1891 and 1892. the Grand Gold Medal
of the California -State Agricultural Pociety, the
actual cost ot which shall not be less than $200.

RE4D WITH CARE THE CONDITIONS OFEACH EVENT.
In Trotting and Pacing events the date of closing is

designated In each class.

EN TRIES IN RUNNING
CLOSE ACGTJST f ST.

EVENTS TO

FIRST DAY—TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER STH
TROTTING.

No. 1-THE OCCIDENT STAKE-A trotting
Btake for foals of 1888. Closed in 18S9, with seventy-
three nominations. Value of stake January 1, 1891.
Jl.9/5.

No. 2 TROTTING PURSE, $800-2;23 Class. To
close September 5th.

No. 3—THE STATE PAIR STALLION" PURSE,
$2,500. CloBei.

SECOND DAY—WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 9TH.
SUNNING.

No. 4—OPENINGSCRAMBLE—For two-year olds.
A sweepstake of $25 each; $15 forfeit, or only $10 if
declared oo or before September 1st; with $350 added;
of which $50 to second. Winners at this distance in
1891, once, to carry three pounds; twice, five pounds
extra. Maidens allowed rive pounds. Three-quarters
of a m'le.

No.fi-THG SUNSET STAKE-A sweepstake for
three-year-olds. One mile and a quarter. Closed in
1889 with thirty-four nominations.

N0.6-THE RO-SEME4DE HANDICAP-For all
ages; of $50 eich, half forfeit; $15 declaration; with
$4U0 added, second to receive $100, and third $50 from
the stakes. Weights announced by 10 a. m., and
declarations due by 6 f. m ., September 8th. One mile
and an eighth.

No. 7—SELLING PURSE, $300-Of which *50 to
second; for all ages. Horses entered to be sold for
$l,500tocarry rule weights; two pounds off for each
$100 less down to $1,000; then one pound off for each
$100 less down to $5uo. Horses entered not to be sold
to carry five pounds above the scale. Valuation to be
placed on starters only by 6 p. M.,the day preceding
therace. Mileheats.

THIRD DAY—THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 10TH.
TROTTING AND PACING.

No. 8-TWO-YEAROLD STAKE-Closed March
16, 1891, with twepty-Bix nominations. Mile heats.

No. 9 -PACING PURSE, $600—2:25 ClaBS. To cIobo
August 1st. Horses making a record of 2:18, or
better, on or before September 5th, shall receive re-
turn of entrance money, and be barred from atarting
in thiB class, but may reenter September 5th, in the
faster class.

No. 10—NOMINATION TROTTING PURSE, $600
—For double teams, for horses with record not better
than 2:30. To cloBe August 1st; teame to be named
September 6th.

SEPTEMBER 11TH,FOURTH DAY-FRIDAY,
RUNNING.

No. 11—THE ACCLAIM STAKE—For all ages- of
$25 each; $15 forfeit, or only $10 if declared by Sep-
tember first; with $350 added; of which $50 to second
Winners at this distance in 1691 to carry five pounds
extra. No n-winners in 1891, three years old and up-
wards, when carrying weight for age or more, al
lowed ten pounds. Three-quarters oi a mile.

No 12 A SELLING SWEEPSTAKE-Of $20 each
for Btartere, with $350 added; $75 to Becond from the
starting money. Fixed valuation, t2/inn. One pound
off for each $101 less down to $1,000; then two pounds
off down to $500. Horses entered not to be sold to
carry rule weights. Valuation to be placed on Btart-
erB only by six p.m. the day before tne race. One
and one-eighth miles.

No. 13-THE SUNNV SLOPE STAKE-A sweep-
stake for two-year-old fillieB (foals of L889), to be run
at the state Fair of 1891. Five-eighthB of a mile.
CloBed in 1890 with fifteen nominations.

No. 14—THE CAPITAL CITY STaKK-A handi-
cap for three-yearoldB; of $100 each, half forfeit; $20
declaration; with $403 added; of which tldO to second.
Weights announced by ten a. m. Thursday, Septem-
ber tenth; declarations due by bIx p. m. the same
day. One and one sixteenth miles.

FIFTH DAY—SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 12TH.
TROTTING.

No. 16-THREE-YE\R-OLD STAKE — Closed
March sixteenth with thirteen nominations.
No. 16-TROrriNG PURSE, $1,200-2:20 Class.

(Hazel Wllkea barred.) To close September fifth.

No. 17—TROTTING PU^SE, $800—2:31 OlaBB. To
close August first. Horses making a record of 2:23,
or better, on or before September fifth, are 10 recpive
return of entrance money, and Bhall be barred from
Btarting in this race, but may re-enter September
fifth in proper class.

SIXTH DAY—MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 141'H.

RUNNING
No. 18—THE CALIFORNIA ANNUAL STAKE—
A sweepstake for twoyear-olds. Three-quarters of a
mile. Clobed In 1890 with eighteen nominations.
No. 19—THE FALL STAKE-A handicap Bweep-

stake for nil ages; of $50 each, half forfeit; JlSdeclar-
ationjwith (1500 added; Becond to receive 1100 and
third |50 from the stakes. Weights announced by ten
a. M. Saturday, September twelitb; declarations due
by six p. m. same day. One mile and a quarter.

No. 20—PURSE. $100-For three-year-olds and up.
wards; $15 from starters to go to second horse. Horses
hat have started twice In a race one mile or over and
not won, in 1891. allowed five pounds. Ma'den b al-
lowed, if three years old, seven pounds; if four, ten
ponndB; If five or upwards, fifteen pounds. One and
one-sixteenth miles.

No. 21—THE ORANGE 8TAFE-A handicap for
three-year-olds andupwardB! of $25 each; $15 forfeit,
or HOdeclaratlon; with $350 added; of which $50 to
ee >nd. Weights announced by ten a, v. Saturday

September twelfth; declarations due by six p. u.
same day. Three-quarters of a mile.

SEVENTH DAY—TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 15TH.
TROTTING.

No.22-FOUR-YE*R-OLD STAKE-Closed March
sixteenth with seven nominations.

No. 23-TROTTING PURSE, $1,600-2:18 CIaBB. To
close September fifth.

No. 2I-TROTITNC PURSE, $800-2:40 Class. To
cloBe August first. Horses makinc a record of 2:2u,

or better, on or before September fifth, to receive re-
turn of em ranee money, and shall be barred from
Btarting In this race, but may re-enter September
fifth in their proper claaB.

No. 25-YEARLING DASH. PUR'SE, $300-To
close August first.

EIGHTH DAY—WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 16TH.
BUNDING.

No. 26—THE AUTUMN HANDICAP—For two-
year-olds. Weights announced by eight p. m. second
day before the race, One mile, closed in 1890 with
thirteen nominations.

No. 27-THE PRESIDENT STAKE—A sweep-
stake for three-year-olds. One mile and a half.
Closed lnl889 with e ghteen nominations.

No. 28-THE MATURITY STAKE—A handicap
sweepstake for four-year-olds; of $50 each, hall for-
feit, or only $15 if declared ; wit*i $400 added ; of which
$75 to second. Weights announced by ten a . u. Tues-
day, September fifteenth; declarations due by alx
p. m. eame day. One and one-eighth miles.

No. 29—THE HOPEFUL STAKE—A handicap
nweepBtakelor two-year-olds; of $50 each, half for-
feit, or $15 declaration, with $400 added; of which
$75 to second. Weights announced by ten a. m . Tues-
day, September fifteenth; declarations due by six
r. m . same day. Three-quarters of a mile.

No. 30—SELLING PURSE, $350—For three.year-
oldsand onwards; f 15 from etarterB to go to second
horse. Horses to be so'd for $1,500 to carry rule
weight; one pound off for each SlOuless down to $l.noo;

then two pounds for each $1 ii> less down to $500.

Horses entered not to he sold to carry five poundB
above the scale. Valuation to be placed on Btarters
only by six i*. m. Tuesday, September fifteenth. One
and one-sixteenth miles.

No. 31—FREE PURSE, $300-Of which $50 to sec
ond. For all sees. To close at six p. a the day he-
fore. One mile.

NINTH DAY -THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 17TH.

TROTTING AND PACING.

No. 32-PACING PURSE, $1,000-2:15 ClaBB. To
closa September fifth.

No. 3 —TWO - YEAR - OLD PACING STAKE-
Closed March 16, 1891 , with seven nominations. Mile

No.^-TROTTING.IWO-MILTC HEATS. PURSE
$800; 2:35 class. To close September 5th.

No. 35—TROTTING PURSE, SLOP; 3:00 ClaBS. To
close August 1st. HorseB making a record of 2:26 or
better on or before September 5th are to receive
return of entrance money, and shall be barred from
starting In this race, but may re-enter September 5th
in proper class.

TENTH DAY, FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 18.

RUNNING.
No. 36 -THE HOME STAKE—A selling sweep,

stake of $20 each, for two-year-olds; with $300 added:
second to receive $75 from starting money. Colts to
be sold for $1,600 to carry rule weights; two pounds
off for each $101 down to $1,000; then one pound off

down to $500. To name and close by six p. m. Thurs-
day, September 17th. Tbree-quarteis of a mile.

No. 37—THE BICO STAKE—For all ages; of $50
each; $15 forfeit, $300 added, of which $100 to second;
third to save stake; $200 additional if 1:41k is beaten.
Stake to be named after the winner if Rico's time

:42j is beaten, One mile.

No . 38—THE L A RUE STAKE—A handicap for all

ages; of $109 each, half forfeit, $20 declaration, with
$510 added; of which $103 to second, $->0 to third.
WeigLtB announced by 10 a. m. on Thursday, Septem-
ber 17th; declaration due by six p. m. same day. One
mile and a half.

No. 39 -FREE PURSE, $300-Of which $50 to Bec-
ond. For all ag* s. Horses that have started at this
meeting and beaten once, allowed fi re ponnds; twice,
seven pounds; thrt-e times, ten pounds. To Dame and
close at six p. m. the day before. One and one-Bix-
teenth miles.

ELEVENTH DAY, SATURDAY, SEPT. 19.

TROTTING.
No, 40—TROTTING PURSE, $800—2:23 class. To

close September 5th. ,

No. 41—NOMINATION TROTTING PURSE,
3 1,000-For double teams; for horseB with records not
better than 2:19. Nominations to be made August 1st;

teams to be named September 5th.

No. 42—NOMINATION TROTTING PURSE,
$1,500—Free for all. Nominations to be made August
1st; horses to be named September 5th.

Remarks and Conditions.
TROTTING AND PACING.

All trotting and pacing races are the best three in
five, except the two-year-old, unless otherwise speci-
fied; five to enter and three to start, hut the Board
reserves the right to hold a lees number than five to
fill, by the deduction of the entrance money from the
purse for each horse less than five.

In the 2:30, 2:40 and 3:00 tr.ts, and 2:25 pace, five
entries are required to stand after the horses maklrg
records under conditions are barred, and their money
returned. But the Board reeerves the right to start a
lesB number by deducting entrance same aB in other
classes.

Double team races, mile heats, three to enter and
start.

Entrance fee, 10 per cent on purse, to accompany
nominations. No entry will be received without it
unless satisfactory security Is given. Trotting and
Sacing purses divided at the rate of 5u per cent to rst

orse, 25 per cent to second, 15 per cent to third, and
10 per cent to fourth.

In the two, three and four-year-old sweepstakes,
unless otherwise provided, moneys are divided as
follows: To winning cole, all the stakes and 50 per
centof the added money; second colt, 33Jo percent;
third colt, 16# per cent of added money. In all Btakes
payments not made aB they become due forfeits all
mones paid in, and declares entry out.

The National Association Rules to govern trotting;
but the Board reserves the r ght to trot heats of any
two classes alternately, if necessary to finish any
days' racing, or to trot a special race between heats.
A horse making a walk-over shall be entitled only to
the entrance money paid In. When lesa than the
required number of starters appear, they may contest
for entrance money paid in, to be divided as follows:
66# per cent to the first, and t&% per cent to the
second.

In trolling and pacing; races, entries not
declared oat by six p. in. day before must
start.

In raceB drivers will he required to wear caps and
Jackets of distinct colors, which must be named in
THEIR ENTRIES.

RUNNING.
The State Agricultural Society's rules of 1889 to

govern running races, except when conditions named
are otherwise.

Please observe that in the foregoing stakes declara-
tions are permitted for a small forfeit.

In all the foregoing Btakes,'declaratlons are void
unless accompanied by the money.
Starters In stake races mnst be named

on or before six p. m. of day before race
All entries In purse races not declared out
by six p. m, day before must start.
Allowances must be claimed at time starters are

named, aB owners and trainers are responsible for
same.
Racing colors to be named in entries.

Final settlement of all puraea and stakes won will
be made on Saturday, September lBth, at the office of
the Secretary.

FREDERICK COX, President.
KDWIN F. SMITH, Secretary.

San Mateo and Santa
fjlay>o

AGRICULTURALASS'N

ANNUAL FAIR 1891.

-SAN JOSE-
AUGUST 10th to 15th inclusive

$11,000.
12th Annual Fair of Eleventh

District

AGRICULTURAL ASSOCIATION
Comprising tne bounties of Plumas
and Sierra; Lassen and Modoc Coun*
ties Admitted to District for Racing;
Purposes.

—TO BE HELD AT—

QUINCY, CAL.,
Commencing MONDAY, September

21st, 1891,
AND (IIMIM'ISU FIVE DAYS.

SPEED PROGRAMME.
Cgy Money in all races to be divided as follows:

First horse, GO per cent; second, 30 per cent; third, 10
per cent, unless when otherwise specified.

First Day. ft on day, Sept. 21M
I. TROTTING—Three-minute class; three In fire.

Puree 5250. District.

TROTr INQ—Half-mile and repeat; yearlings.
Puree $250. District.

RUNNING STAKE—Three-year-olda or under;
three-quarter mile dash; $25 entrance, $100 added. $10
payable at time of entrance, 315 day preceding race;
§10 forfeit. District.

4. RUNNING-Quarter mile and repeat, PurBe
9150.

Second Day, Tuesday, Sept. 97d.
5. TROTTING-2:30 clasB; ttuee in five. Puree

$350.

6. TROTTING—2:50 class; three in Ave. Parse
$250.

7. RUNNING—Three-quarter mile dash. Purs
$150.

8. RUNNING-One mile dash. PurBe $200.

Third Day, Wednesday, Sept. 93d.
9. TROTTING—Two-year-olds ; two In three

.

Purse $noo. District.

10. RUNNING— Half-mile dash. Purse $100. Dis-
trict.

II. RUNNING STAKE-Two-year-olds; half-mile
dash; $25 entrance, $100 added; $1U payable at time of
entrance, $15 day preceding race; $1U forfeit. Dis-
trict.

12. RUNNING—One mile and repeat. Purse $300.

13. RUNNING- Handicap; for all ages; S10 en-
trance, $5 declaration, with $UiO added; $30 to second,
tbird to save entrance. Weights announced on day
preceding the race. Declaration due at or before Ave
p. m. the day before the race. One mile. District.

Fourth Day. Thursday, Sept. 91th.
14. TROTTING-Free for all; three in five. Pnrse

$7.0.

RUNNING-Seven-eighth mile daBh.

Purse $150.

Purae

17. RUNNING—Half-mile daBh. Purse $150. DiB^
trict.

18. RUNNING-One and onequarter mile daBh.
Puree $200.

Fifth Day, Friday, Sept. 95th.
TROTTING—2:40 class; three in five. PurBe

$300.

ENTRIES IXO.SE ACGCST I, 1891.

SPEED PROGRAMME.

Monday, August 10th.
l-Santa Clara County Trotting: Stakes

for learllngs, closed April 1st with 15 nomina-
tions. $100 added.
2—Santa Clara Connty Trotting Stakes for Two-

Year-Olds, closed April 1st with 13 nominations.
$150 addei.
3—Santa Clara County Trotting Stakes for Three-

Year-OldB, closed April 1st with 6 nominations

.

$200 added.
i—Trot line; Pnrse £1000. 2:20 class.

Tuesday, August 11th.

6—Free-for-all Trotting Stakes, for Two-Year-Olds,
closed April 1st with 10 nominations. S200 added.
f—Trotting Pnrse $IOOO, 2:30 class.

7—Pacing Pnr»e$800. 2:25 claBS.

8 -Trotting Purses lOOO. Free-for-all.

"Wednesday, August 12th.
0-Biinninn;i Slakes for all rages; 826 en-

trance; 810 forfeit; S150 added; $50 to second; $25 to

third. Three-quarter mile.

10—Running stakes for Two-Year-ojds;
326 entrance; 810 forfeit; 8150 added; §5U to second;
925 to third, Five-eighths mile.

11—Running Stakes for all age*; S25 en-
trance: S10 forfeit; 8200 added, with S50 to second;
825 to third. One and one-eighth miles

Running Selling Purse, $950 850 to

second horse, for all ages. Horse* entered to be
sold for $1,600 to carry rule weight, 2 lbs off for each
$100 leas, down to $1,00", then 1 lb off for each $100
lesp, down to $500, Horses entered not to be sold
to carry 5 lbs above the scale. Valuations to be
placed on the starters only by R p. m. the day pre-
ceding race Threo-quarter-mile heats.

Thursday, August 13th.
18—San Mateo County Stakes, Trotting and

Pacing for Two-Year-OldB, closed January 1st with
twelve nomination, $160 added. This race will begin
at 1 o'olock p. m.
14—Free for all Trotting Stakes, forThree-

Year-OldB, closed April 1st with eleven nomina-
tions. $760 added
16—Pacing Purse. $1,000. 9:1 5 class.

16—Trotting Purse, $1,000. 9:40 class.

Friday, August 14th.
17—Running Handicap Sweepstakes, for

all ages: $26 entrance; $10 forfeit; $260 added; $60
•o second; $26 to third; weights announced Thurs-
day, August 13th, at 10 a. m.; declarations due at 6

p. m. same day. One and a quarter miles.

18—Running Stages, for Two Year Olds.
$25 entrance: $10 forfeit; $150 added; $60 to second;
525 to third Winner of No. 10 to carry 6 !bs extra.
Three-quarters of a mile.

19—Running Stakes for all ages, $25 en-
trance: HO forfeit; 8150 added; $50 to Becond; $25 to
third. Seven-eighths of a mile,

50—Running Selling Purse $950; 850 to
second; for all ages. Conditions the same as No
12. One-mile heafs.

Saturday, August 15th.
,21—Trotting Purse, SI.OOO. 9:94 clase.

22—Trotting Purse SI.OOO. 9:97 class.

23—Trotting Purse. $1,000. 9:18 clasB.

CONDITIONS.
All trotting and pacing races, mile heats, lies., three

in five. unlesB otherwise specified, five to enter and
three to start In all races. The Board, howuver, re-
serves the right to hold a less number than five
to fill.

Entrance ten per cent, of purse to accompany
nominations.
Purses divided into four moneys, of which fifty

percent, shall goto the first horse, twenty-five per
cent to the second, fifteen per cent to the third, and
ten per cent, to the fourth.

A horse distancing the field entitled to first and
third money only.

The Directors reserve the right to change the hour
and day of any race, if deemed necessary.
Entries not declared out by 6 p.m. of the day pre-

ceding the race shall be required to Btart.

When there iB more ihan one entry to a trotting or
pacing purse or stakes, by one person or in one
interest, the horse to be Btarted must be named by 6
p.m. of the day preceding the race.

Any race that cannot, in the opinion of the judges,
be finished on the la-t day of the meeting, may, at
their option, be continued or declared off. I

Rules of the State Agricultural Society to govern
Trotting and racing COLORS shall be named with '!"?j?w?IIH

I,Mies
*
exCept wnere w^Mo™ are named

the entries, and MUST be worn upon the track. I

oinerwise.

National Trotting ABBOciation rules shall eovern I AnZ P£™°S^Srv^n^HH™ " hi8 h
l
nf mU

.

B*

all trotting and pacing races, and Pacific Coaat Blood "?*,"*,,
,

" SSESS S7JS » '

I"*« ° â or
. £.

efore slx

Horse rules all running races, euspensioos from .
° clock tne evening previous to tue day of the race
Horses entered in races can only be drawn by con-

Bent of the Judges.

I

Fora wnlk-overin any race a horse Bhall only be
entitled to his own entrance fee and one-half of the

1 entrance received from the other entries for Bald
purse; and ahorse winning a race entitled to fl.st
money only, except when distancing the field, then
entitled to first and third moneys only. A horse wins-
but one money under any other circumstances.
The attention of all parties interested Is particu-

larly called to the ruleB of the National Trotting As-
sociation, under the provisions of which, except aB
otherwise specified, all mattera appertaining to the
trotting racea will be conducted
Races to begin each day at oue o'clock p. m. sharp.

J. W. THOMPSON, President,
B. HUSKINSON. Secretary, Qqincy,

20. TROTTING—Four-year-olda or under. Purse
!50. District

21. RUNNING—Half-mile and repeat. PurBe$200.
22. RUNNING—Five-eighth mile dash. Purse

9150.

23. MIXED—Go-as-you-please. To make 4:30.
Purse $50,

CONDITIONS.
Entries to all trotting and running races to close

with the Secretary at a o'clock p. m., on Saturday,
August 15, 1691,

All entries to be made In writing, to give sex . color
and marks of horaee. Also name and residence of
owner, and in running races colore to be worn by
rider, and any other particulars that will enable the
audience to distinguish the horse in the tace.

Write "Entries to RaceB'
and seal.

on outside of envelope

Ir all raceB, five or more to enter and three or more
to start.

National Association Rules to govern trotting, but
the Board reserves the right t j trot heats o! any two
claBaea alternately, if necessary to finish any day's
racing, or to trota soeclal race between the heats, or
change the order of races advertised for any day.
Unless otberwised ordered by the Board.no horse

Is qualified to be entered In any District race that has
not been owned In the District six (6) months prior to
the day of the race, and any entry by any person of
a disqualified horse shall be held liable for the en-
trance fee contracted, without any right to compete
for a purse, »nd shall be held liable to penalties pre-
scribed by the National Association and Rules of the
State Agricultural Society and expulsion from the
Association.

If, in the opinion oE the Judges any race cannot be
completed on the cloning day of the Fair, It may be
continued or declared ott at the option of the JuJgeB.
In all races noted above, five oi more paid up en-

tries required to fill and three or more horses to
start, bur the Boari reBervPS the right io hold entries
and start a race with a less number aud deduct a
proportionate amount of the purse.
When leBS than the required number of Btarters

appear they may contest tor the entrance money to
be divided as follows: 66,-j to the first and 33J* to the
second.

!

Maidens allowed five pounds In n'l running raceB,
except Handicaps and Helling Purses.

Races shall commence each day at 2 o'clock p. m-
oharp.

Stables, hay and straw free.

Entries close August 1st, 1891
WM. BUCKLEY, President,

G. H. BRAQG, Secretary.

p^-
S»n pvanslseo.

"RECEPTION,"
'JOB SCTTEK STREET. S. F.

Choice Liqiiors.
PRIVATE U00M3. OPEN ALL NIOHT.

J. M. PARKER & CO.
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Bids for Privileges.

SEALED PROPOSALS -will be received at tbe
office of the Secretary of tbe PACIFIC COAST

TUOTTING HORSE BREEDERS ASSOCIATION until

JULY 20, 1891, for the following privileges at tbe
grounds of tbe Bay District Track, San Francisco
during tbe race meeting of the Association, to be
held August 1st, 4th, 6th and 8th, 1891.

AUCTION POOL,
BAH,
RESTAURANT,
SHEDS.
POP COKS', FRUIT AND NUTS,
OFFICIAL PROGRAMME,
FURNISHING MUSIC.

A certified check equal to 60 per cent, must accom-
pany each bid. The right to reject any or all bids
reserved.

JAS. P. KEEK, Secretary,

313 Bush Street, 8. F.

S5,200 SS,200
AUGUST 25, 26, 27, 28, 29, 1891.

The Latest and Best.

TOOMEY'S TRUSS
AXLE SULKY-

Tw.i more IMPROVEMENTS added to the TRUSS
AXLE SULKY, and without eztra charge to the
customer.

TELE FASTEST SI Lit V IN THE WORLD

Tuesday, Angnst 95th.
No. 1.

—

Running-Three-quarter mile and re-
peat; parse §200.

No. 2. -Pacing—For horseB without a. record;
purse 5400.

No. 3.—Trotting;—Three minute; puree $600.

Wednesday, August 96th.
No. 4,—Running;—Half mile and repeat; purse

§200.

No. 5.—Banning- One mile: parse $200.

No. 6.—Trotting—2:35; purse SSOO.

Thursday, August 37th.
No. 7.—Running—One mile and repeat; purBe

§250.

No. 8.—Pacing—2^8; purse §500.

No. 9.—Trotting—Two-year-olds; district; 2 in

3; purse $250.

Friday, August 98th.
No. 10.—Kunnlng-One mile and an eighth;

purse 9 200.

No. 11.—Trotting—Three-year-olds. District.

Purse 33 CO,

No. 12.-TrottIng—Four-year-olds; purse §400.

Saturday, August 99th.
No. 13.—Trotting—Yearlings, Mile daBb. Dis-

trict. Purse $160.

No. 14.—Trotting—2:27; purse 8700.

No. 15.—Pacing—2:20; purse 3600.

COISTDITIONS.
1. In raceB Nob. 9. 11 and 13, the word "DISTRICT" means the counties of Butte, Colusa, Tehama, Yolo,

Yuba, Sutter, Nevada. Placer, Sierra, Lassen, Plumas, Shasta, Modoc, Trinity, Del Norte, Siskiyou, Hum-
boldt, Mendocino and Glenn.

All oiner races free for all.
2. Nf.tion.il Trotting Association Rules to govern all trotting and pacing races, and the State Agricul-

tural Society SuIpb to govern all running races.
3. Entrance fee, ten per cent of purse which must accompany the nomination.
4. ParBeB divided in three moneys, &i, 30 and 10 per cent.
5. Five or more paid-up entries required to nil, and three or more to start; hut the Board reserves the

right to hold the entries received and start the race with a leBB number, and deduct a proportionate amount
of the purse.

6. Tbe Board reserves the right to trot or run heats of any two races alternately, or to call a special race
between heats; also to change the day or hour of any race if they deem it neceBsary-

7. For a walk-over a horse iB only entitled to its own entrance nnd one half of the entrance money
received in such race, and to no added money. A horse.-winning a race is entitled to first money only, except
when distancing the field, then to first and third monevs.

8. Non-starters must be declared out on the day previous to the race they are engaged in, not later than
8 p. M.

9. Horses for tbe first race on each day will be called up at 1 p. M . Bharp.
10. To the Yearling Purse, F. L. Duncan addB $150 for the get of his stallion Signal Wilkes, to be paid |50

each to the signal Wilkes colts coming first, second and third.
Entries will close with the Secretary at Chico, August 1, 1891, at 10 o'clock p. M.
Free hay and Btraw to all competitors.

T. P. HENDRICKS, President.
JO. D. 8PR0UL, Secretary, p. o. Box 242, Chico, Cal.

A FIBST-CLASB

Napa County Farm

STOCK RANCH,
800 Acres Improved,

SITUATED TWO AND A HALF MILES FROM
NAPA CITY, with good roads leading thereto, a
good hard finished house of nine rooms, with all mod*
ern Improvements, streams running all summer, a
preat amount of Live oak and black oak timber. It
lies in a fruit belt, surrounded by fine vineyards and
orchards growing upon the same quality of soil, and
originally a part of this tract. About one-half bill,

and one-half rolling land, but none of It is steep ana
all easily cultivated, splendidly situated for the breed-
ing of fine horses. Price, |65 per acre. Further par-
ticulars given at this office.

BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN,
313 Bush St.

THE—

Fastest 1,2, 3 and 4 year-old records, and the fastest

TrottlDg and pacing records stand to the credit of the

Toomey Truss Bar and Truss Axle Sulkies

.

W. D. O'KANE,
J6J market Street. Ban Francisco, Cal.

The onlv place the TRUSS AXLE is sold in San
Francisco. All WeightB on Hand.

Special Agent.

Catalogues Compiled,

Pedigrees Traced & Tabulated

Tbe undersigned, having had an experience of

over five years in work of this kind, is well posted

In regard to trotting pedigrees and performances,

and will give Bpeclal attention to compiling cata-

logues, circulars, advertising cards, tabulating and
tracing pedigrees.etc. My facilities are unexcelled

for doine this sort of work, and parties can arrange

with rue'to do both compiling and printing at rea-

sonable rates. Samples, estimates and references

will he furnished parties contemplating having
work done. Satisfaction guaranteed.

SARATOGA SPRINGS.
Baclielor I*. O-,

') LAKE COUNTY,
The Fashionable Resort of Lake County.

Only 21 miles from Ukiah. the terminus of the San Francisco and North Pacific R. R. Nearer the rail
road than any other Springs in Lake County. Telephone communication with Ukiah, then telegraphic to
San Francisco. Telephone for roomB before leaving ukiah. Accommodation for 350 guests, with the most
approved and complete arrangements for comfort, pleasure and convenience, and a dally menu that 1b
praiBed by epicures. Good hunting and fishing. Fresh water, cold Iron, MagneBla, Soda and Sulphur
Springa. Hot Sulphur Baths. These waters are a note d nerve tonic and blood purifier. They satisfy the
desire for liquor, cure Rheumatism, Dyspepsia, Neuralgia, Erysipelas 'Gout Intermittent Fever, Catarrh,
Sore Eyes, Kidney and Liver Troubles and Scrofulous Diseases. Rates, 12.00 a day, $12 a week—hath
included.

W. S. SI. WRIGHT, Prop. B, WRIGHT, Manager.

J. H. CURLEY & CO.,

FINE TAILORING,

No. 846 Market Street; Opposite Fourth St.

San Francisco. Gal.

Los Uvas Rancho,
5,253 Acres,

Santa Clara County.
Four miles fromMadrone Station, which is on the
main line of the Southern Pacific Railroad, between
San Francisco and Monterey. It is a Telephone and
Telegraph station ani a stoppine-place for all trains.
The property offered is very desirable and particu-
larly well adapted for a

First-Class Breeding Farm.
It ia also good fruit land and is equal to the best

prune and vin- land in tbe State. It Is

"Well Watered and "Wooded.
And has a number of living streams. It Is slightly
rolling, with many level tracts. It is divided into
fields and fenced. The Rancho is bisected by tbe
County Road from San Jose to Gilroy, and, taking
into consideration Its location, is a great bargain.

Price $15 per acre on Easy Terms.
For further particulars address,

MOKGAN HILL,
Madrone Station, Santa Clara Co.. Cal.

DAMEL BEAKY.

P. O. BOX 2611.

Boou 90, 140 Nassau Si.,

NEW iORK.

SHAW CARTS ill SULKIES

EEPAJDRINQ tONE,

For light road or track nee, manufactured from the
beBt selected material. Combines lightness with ele-

gance and ease to riders. Weights 70 to 100 pounds. Used
by the best horsemen on this Coast. Inspection Invited.

Sulkies from 45 to 51 pounds.

ALSO OAKRIAGES AND LIGHT VEHICLE?
In Stock and Beady for shipment, or

Manufactured te Order.

IE3. SHAW,
ALL TVOEK WARBANTED. Send for Circulars. 16S1 Market St., S. F., Cal

For Private Sale.

alBO BROOD MAKES and RACE-
HORSES, and will select Blood Stallions and mares
for export. Having a large connection among
Breeders in all the Australian Colonies and also a
reputation as a judge of Blood Stock, purchasers
may rely upon their interests having Bpeclal atten-
tion.

H, A. THOMPSON,
LatuO. BRUCE LOWE

19 Bllgh St„ Sydney, Kew South Wales.

HEAVES and WHISTLERS POSITIVELY CURED
BY DR. G. C. BAILEY.

Dr. Bailey has by careful observation and long e^periense with the horse, discovered a sure cure for

that dreadful disease among horses known as heaves. He will, however, take a case and cure It for 120.

or nothing. Or he will furnish sufficient medicine to cure a case for 85, money to accompany Ihe order.

Any person having horses affected with other diseases and writing me in regard to them will receive

prompt replies. Consullatlon fee $2. All parUes having horses affected with throat or lung trouble should

call on or address .

Dr. G. O. BAILEY, P- O- Box 511, Rushvnla. Ind.

Write us for No. 16 Catalogue ,
prices and full par-

ticulars. Address

TRUMAN, HOOKER A CO.,

BAM FBASUiaCO and FBEBNO.

Toseite BUM Parlors,

JESSE E. MARKS, - Proprietor.

Elegant In Appointments.

Finest Wines, Liquors & Cigars,

Unsurpassed in Bar Accommodations,

ST, ANN'S BFILDINU,

No. 8 Eddv Street. S. F.

The Pacific Coast

Live -Stock Owners

MUTUAL PROTECTIVE ASS'N,

MONTEREY, Monterey Co., Cal.

TRUSTEES :

EDW, INGRAM, Vice-President,
WALTFR LITTLE, Actuary,
R. H. WILLEY, Attorney.

HON. B. V. SARGENT. President,
CHAS. FREW. Secretary,
M. M.GRAGO.BuBinesB Manager,

GENERAL BUSINESS OFFICE, MONTEREY, CAE.
FRANK DAY, General Manager.

VINELAm

STOCK FARM,
Season 1891.

FEBRUARY 1st TO ATJGTST 1st,

" ALCONA" 730,
(Sire of Flora Belle, 9:94, Clay Duke,

9:99, Alcona Jr., 9:99, and grand sire of
Silas Skinner, 9:19), son of Almont 33, out of
Queen Mary by Mambrlno Chief.

ALCONA is a magnificent individual, and all of
his colts show speed. Only four of his produce
have ever been trained; three have records below
2:30, and Prince Warwick has shown a public mile
in 2:18}, Silas Skinner, 2:19, is the first colt foaled
by a son or daughter of "Alcona," which makes
"Alcona** a grand Hire of a 2:20 representative at

thirteen years old, THE ONLY HOR8E THAT EVER
LIVED TO BE A GRAND SIRE OF A 2:20 HORSE
AT THE SAME AGE.

$95 for the Season.

'<GRANDISSIM0"14,995
(Fnll brother to Grandee, tliree-year-ofld

record. 9:93 1-9), son of Le Grande 2868, out of
Norma by Arthurtoo 366; second dam Nourmaba
(full sister to A. W. Richmond 1687).

$50 tor the Season.

"ALC0NEER" 15,120.
(Full brother to Alcona Jr., 9.99. si** of

Silas Skinner. 9:1 9), son of Alcona 730, out of
Madonna by Casslus M. Clay Jr. 22; second dam by
Joe Downing 710.

£fiO for the Season. (Book Fall.)

"WHIPPLET0N KING"
(STANDARD AND REGISTERED.)

Son of Wbippleton 1883, out of Kate Chapman by
Naubuc 604; fiecond dam by Geo. M. Patcben Jr. 81.

Private Btallion.
Best of pasture at 84 per month. Every caro ttfccn

of all mares, but no responsibility assumed for

dents or escapeB. MareB kept by the year .

manner desired. Usual return privileges.
For further particulars, address

FRED W. LOEBEK.
Vlneland Stock Farm, St. He.ei ..,
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Breeders' Directory.

Advertisements under this heading 50c. per line per
month.

HORSES AND CATTLE.
SOUTHER FARM. Young -well-bred Block

for sale. First-class breeding farm. Good crack.

Horses trained and boarded. Excellent pastnr-

aee. Address, SOUTHER FARM, GILBERT
TOMPKINS, Proprietor, SanLeandro.

VAIiENSIN vrOUK. FARM. Home of Sidney
2:i9V, Simmocolon2:19. All of the facilities of a

first-class breeding farm. Young trotting stock for

sale. G. VALENSIN, Pleasanton.

COOK STOCK FARM. Standard Trotters,

Cleveland Bay Horses Devon, Durham, Polled Aber-
deen-AnguB and Gallo way Cattle. Young Btock of

above breeds on hand for sale. Warranted to be
pure bred, recorded and average breeders. Ad-
dress, Geo. A. Wiley, Cook Farm, Danville. Contra
CoBtaCo..Cal.

VINELAKD BREEDING FARM — Home of

Whlppleton 18S3, died April 1S90, (Bire of Lily Stan-

lev 2-17 W, Homestake 2:16>£, etc.). Sires—Alcona
73a(Bireof Flora Belle 2:24, Clay Duke 2.29 Alcona
Jr 2-29 grandsire of Silas Skinner 2:19); Grandis-

simo'ifull brother to Grandee, three-year-old re-

cord 2*23 >£1, BtallioDB broodmares, fillies and car-

riage horses, the get of th above stamoDB, for sale.

Address for particular - FRED W. LOEBER,
St. Helena, Cal.

PETER SAXE A SON. Lick House, San Fran-

cisco, Cal.—Importers and Breeders for past 18 yearB

of every variety of Cattle. HorseB, Sheep and Hoga.

HOLSTEIN THOKOrGHBBEDS of all the

noted Btrains. RegiBtered Berkshire Swine. Cat*.

logueB. F. H. BURSE , 401 Montgomery St. , 8. F.

FOX TERRIER PUPS by Blemton Shiner-
Beatrice, for sale. Will develop into handsome
Bnd game ones. Blemton Shiner at stud. J, B.

MARTIN, 1323 Page Street, S. F.

NEVADA STABLES.
R. B. MILROY & CO.

1336 and I 338 MarRet Street, SB and «S
Farlt Avenue, San Franelsco, Cal.

FIRST-CLASS LIVERY.
A full line of Elegant CoupeB and Carriages suit-

able for visiting purposes. Best facilities afforded

for boarding horses.

Telephone No. 3159.

&

Fashion Stables,
SSI ELLIS STREET,

The best accommodations afforded for the keeping

of Boarding Horses. Also a choice line of Livery

Stock, with Horses and Vehicles of every descrip-

tion, orders can be left with UNITED OABBIAOE
CO.'S 4GENT8.

WATCHES for HHfflL

Split Second Chronographs

In GOLD and SILVER cases of the best makes, and

at reasonable prices.

Complicated watches carefully repaired.

A. HIRSOHMAN,

113 Sutter Street, San Francisco, Cal.

loaded ONLY bySELBY
II

Sole Users of the Only

SUCCESSFUL CRIMPER
And of the ONLY

WadSortingMachine

SITEO POWDERS,
Fancy Shells and Wads
Kept in Stock to Load for

TBAP AND FIELD SHOOTING.

"A. B." Cartridges
Loaded specially for

ARTIFICIAL BIHD SHOOTING
With Schultz "EC." or Special Trap

Black Powder.
We do not Retail.

THE CELEBRATED

Hucks & Lambert's

&
AXLE GREASE,

The Best in the World.
For Sale by all Dealers.

Factory, 144 Natoma Street, S. F.

Use Only DANIEL'S Fine Jill Forged

Steel Bits.

MARK

Registered in Great Britain

and the United States-

Do not be deceived. Look out for tbe Taade Hark.

SAFE, RELIABLE. Made of the same material used in their manufac-

ture for more than Seventy Years. V. BRODHURST & CO., Man'frs.

For Bale by all Saddlery and Harness Stores in the United Sta'es, or by

send for special list. P HAYDEN, Newark, N. J.

The L C, SMITH HAMIVIERLESS GUIS

Leading TRAP GUNS for the United States.

ASK YOTJB DEALEE FOE THEM.

Send for Illustrated Catalogue.

ZHANCFAOTUBED BY=

THE HUNTER ARMS COMPANY,
SUCCESSORS TO L C. SMITH. Fulton, N. ¥.,

Poplar Grove Breeding

Standard-bred Trotters, Colts

and Fillies.

The set of Jl'MO, 14,95 7; APEX, 293 S; CLOVIS, 4909; PASHA, T039.

Address S. N. STRAUBE, Poplar Grove Breeding Farm,

Fresno, OaL
Inspection by intending purchasers invited. Correspondence solicited.

Preston's fence wl.

Easily and quickly pnt up. Ask your dealer for It ; If

be does not keep it, write for sample and price.

NO BARBS. NO DANGER.
The ONLY ABSOLUTELY SAFE Fence
Wire made. Very visible. Injury to Stock impossible.
HadeofNo. 13 SPRING STEEL Wire galvaulzc;

Will not sac or break. Nearly double the streneth
of any other. Requires no stays. Runs about lti feet

to the pound. £2 ' Used by leading Breeders.

Ornamental. Durable. Economical.

HOLLOW CABLE MAN'F'G. CO., Hornellsville, N.Y-
or address SCHODER, JOH NSON 4. CO., Los Angeles Cal.

HAWLBY BROS. HARDWARE CO., San Francisco, Cal.

THE SOLDIERS DREAM

Shooting Gallery
No. 13 STOCKTON STREET,

Ie open at all boors of the day and until 12 p. m.,

where the public may practice on the regular
Creedmore target at twenty-five yards. Shorter dis-

tance range for platol and rifle. Full floor; good
light; the best of rifles, pistols and revolvers; in
sbort.tbebeBt Bhootlng gallery inthe WeBt. All are
welcome,

E. J. LEET & CO., Proprietors,

No.ilS Stocktou.&trwt.

HOUSEKEEPERS ! ATTENTION !

!

Parties wishing to Buy =

IFTTIFLILNriTTT
Should "Visit the Extensive Warerooms of the

Indianapolis Furniture Co.
This house Is one of the largest Furniture Manifacturers on the Pacific Coast, and carries tbe largest

and best assortment of Parlor Sets, Bedroom Bets, Dining Seta, Fancy Chairs and Rockers, Etc. All their
furniture is of the very latest Styles and Designs. They also carry a large stock of Office Furniture,
Carpets, Bugs, Eto.

INDIANAPOLIS FURNITURE CO.
750 MISSION STREET,

Between Third and Foarlh street*. SAM IHAN(IS( <V.

KENNEL ADVERTISEMENTS

VST DOG DISEASES
Mailed (gratis) by the Author,

Henry Clay Glover,
Veterinary Surgeon*

1293 Broadway, New York.

Sa,le.
LlovfllEi. Setter Peps

By Don—Blue Cblqua 5074 A.
Don by Gladiator 7143 A—Dashing Lavalette. Also

a brace of evenly marked white, black and tanfonr-
months paps by Gladiator—Bine Baby i2f-S7 A; she by
Uath'B Mark— Lilue Chiqua. AIbo a handsome young
white and black dog. Bine Bush 20574 A by Oath's
Mark— Blue Chiqua; shot over all last winter in
Indian Territory. Will make fine stud doe. Offered
only because change of residence and business com.
pels the reduction of my Block. Satisfaction guaran-
teed to parties wanting u je fielders.

D. F. GARRETTSON,
National City. Cal,

To Athletes, f ycli-f -. Bn*rtmll «V Fr.otbal
Horse-buck riders. |{»\m> mnl Oarsmen;

when yon want to i-i c I
<

. run, walk, row, s"
or Hwini a long distance, USB

ANTI-STIFF

C9

era

CO

GO

It 13 a marvelouB preparation, for Strengthening
the Muscular SyBtem. With 'Anti-Stiff tbrejis a
ialth required, it goeB straight for the muscles, and
you can feel it at work. It has a peculiarly warm-
ing, comforting and stimulating effect on all weak or
stiff muscles and sinews. Quick in its action,
cleanly and pleasant in use.
Rub it into the muscles every night for a fortnight

and you will be pleased at its supporting and
strengthening properties. There Is not, nor hat
been, anything like It till now. It differs from all
Oils. Embrocations and Liniments, both in substance
and effect. Some athletes are so fond of it that they
rub it all over them.

PRICES, 25 AND 50 CENTS PER BOX.
E. rui'UERA .1 CO.. Agents for V. s

,

30 H. William Street, >'
. Y.

For Sale Every-

where.

PETERS'

"prize"

SHOTGUN

CARTRIDGES

STANDARD
\

KEYSTONE

TARGETS

and Traps.

Pacific Coast Agents:

KELLOGO & HALL
1 ft First Street, s. F.

R. LIDDLE & SON,
538 Washington St., S. P.,

wholesale and Retail Dealers In

Guns, Rifles and Pistols'!
A Full Line of FISHING TACKLE

and SPORTSMAN'S GOODS
Orders by mall receive prompt attention.

91 ELLIS STREET, Under Baldwin Hotel,
San Francisco,

Griizi.sxxa.itli.
DE&LER IN

Firearms, Fishing-Tackle, Cut-
lery, Etc.

Rifle Cartridges Reloaded to Order.
Repairing a specialty. Work done promptly. Cor-

respondence solicited.

"The Resort,"
JAS. P. DUNNE, PnorRiEToB.

No. 1 Stockton Street, cor. Ellis,

San Francisco,
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Southern Pacific Co.

(PACIFIC SYSTEM.)

Trains leave and are due to Arrive a*
San Francisco.

FROM JUNE 20 1891.

7.00 AM
7.80 AM
7.30 am

12.00 m:

• 1.00 FU
3.00 PM

4.00 PM
4.00 PM
4.30 PM
4.30 PM

• 4.80 P M
8.00 PM

7.00 PM

{ 7.00 PM

0.00 FM

Benicla and Sacraraeoto
Hay-wards, Nlles and San Jobs .

( Slartlnez.San Ramon Calistoga, )^

El Verano and Santa RoBa, ... f

Sacramento and Redding, via l

, Davie ...™-. » ••
f

j 2d Class for Ogden and East.and \

( first class locally i

( Niles, San Jose, Stockton, lone, 1

t Sacramento, Marysville.Oro-V
{ ville and Red Bluff )

(Lob AngeleB Express, Fresno, 1

i Bakersfleld, Santa Barbara & >

{ Lob Angeles J

Haywards, Nlles and Llvermore.
Sacramento River Steamers
Haywards, Niles and San Jose....

('Sunset Route,Atlantic Express,"!

J Santa Barbara, Lob Angeles, 1

< Deming, El Paso, New Or- I

I leans and East J
\ Middle Route,Atlantic Express )

\ for Mojave and East )

Benicia ana Sacramento
Woodland and Oroville
Martinez and Stockton _

(Vallejo, CaliBtoga, El Verano)
( and Santa Roea f

NlleB and Llvermore
Haywards. Niles and San Jobo...

Nlles and San Jose
( Central Atlantic Express, Og- (

( den and East 1

Vallejo. ....... - -
(Shasta Route Express, Sacra-

j

i mento, Marysville, Redding,
I Portland, Pnget Sound A East )

7.45 PM
9.00 F M
9.45 AM

10.15 am
10.15 a m
9.45am

» 8.45am
7.45 am

t 6.15 PM
VI 15 I'M

t 8.45PM

SanFrancisco and North

Pacific Railway.

THE DONAHUE IIKOAl>-GAl'«E ROUTE.

COMMENCING 8TJNDAT, APRIL 12, 1891. AND
until further notice, boats and trains will leave

from ami arrive at the San Francisco Passenger
Depot, Market-street Wharf asfoUowB:
FROM SAN FRANCISCO FOR POINT TIBTJ-

RON, BELVEDERE AND SAN RAFAEL.
Jffeek Days—7.40, 9.20, 11.20, a. m.; 1.30, 3.30, 5.05, 6.25

undays—8.00, 9.30, 11.00 a. m; 1.30, 3.30, 5.00, 6.15 p. M.

FROM SAN RAFAEL FOR SAN FRANCISCO.
Week Days—6.25, 8.00, a.30,11.40 a. M.; 1.40, 3.40,5.05 p. M.
Saturdays Only—An extra trip at 6:30 p. M.
Sundays—8.10,9.40, 11.10 a. m,; 1.40,3.40,5.00,6:25 p. M.

FROM POINT TIBURON TO SAN FRANCISCO
Week Days-6.50, 8.20. 9.65 a.m.; 12.05,2.05,4.05, 5.35 P. M.
Saturdays Only—An extra trip at 7 00 ?. m .

Sundays—8.35, 10.05,11.35, a. m.; 2.05,4.05,5.30,6.50 P.M.

| DESTINATION'

SANTA (HIZ DIVISION.

t 7.45 am
( "Sunday JtxcurBion" Train to i

\ Newark. San Jobs, Lob Gatos, >

I Boulder Creek and Santa Cruz j

( Newark, Centerville, San Jose, J

\ Felton, Boulder Creek and V

I Santa Cruz J

(Centerville San JoBe.Almaden, 1

} Felton, Bouller Creek and>
t Santa Cruz «. '

("Centerville,San Jobb.Lob Gatos,
|

I Sat. & Sunday to Santa Cruz, >

J Saturday to Boulder Creek ... \

t 8.05 pm

7.40 a M
3.30 pm
6.05 PM

7.40 AM
3.30 p M

Coast Division (Third and Townsend Sts.)

•4.2QPU
5.20 PM
6.80 PM

Ban Jose, Almaden and "Way }

Stations ...» >

Moniereyand Santa Cruz Sun-

>

day Excursion i

San Jose, Gi'rov, Tree PinoB.i
Pajaro, Santa Cruz.Monterey,

; Pacific Grove, SalinaB. San I

1 Miguel, Paso Roblea, <t Santa f

I Margarita (San Luis Obispo) I

^ and Principal Way Stations..J
San Jose and Way Stations

( Cemetery,MenloParkand Way J

\ Stations J
fMenlo Park. San Joee, Gllroy,^

J Pajaro. Castroville, Monterey '.

1 and Pacific Grove only (Del
j

^ Monte Limited) J
fSan Jose, Tres Pinos, Santa

1

J Crnz.Sallnas.MontereyPacific V

; Grove and principal Way Sta- ;

L tlons J
Menlo Park and Way Stations....

San Jose and Way Stations
Menlo Park and Way Stations

( Menlo Park and principal Way >

1 Stations 1

5.15 pm
4.00PM

8.00 am
9.30 a m
5.00 p M

Petaluma
and

Santa Rosa
Fulton,
Windsor,

Healdsburg,
Litton Sprl'gs,
Cloverdale,
and way
a t;ttlons.

Hopland
and

TJkiah.

10.40 A M
6.05 p m
7.25 pm

Training

The Trotting Horse

BY CHARLES MARVIN.
This great practical horse book is a handsome,

three hundred page ootavo, bound in cloth, ele-

gantly printed, Buperbly illustrated, and explains

in every detail the remarkable BucceBS of

OHARLE3 MARVIN and the whole plans and me-
thods pursued at Palo Alto as to breaking, training,

shoeing. gaiting, driving, keeping, racing and
breeding trotterB.

Read what J. C. Sibley, the owner of St. Bel, says

of this book: "In this work Marvin has let out all

the mysteries of the craft, and it is bo simple and
plain that any breeder, owner, trainer or rubber

who has any relish for hlB business can take a colt

as a yearling and develop to the highest and fulleBt

extent that colt's capacity aB a trotter. The work
impressed me so strongly that I have ordered twenty

copies, and shall place one in the hands of every

rubber on our farm," Mailed postpaid for $3.50,

Address,

THE BREEDER & SPORTSMAN,

313 Bush Bt., San Francisco, Cal.

VETERINARY.

M.B.C.V S-, F.E. V. M. 8.

VETERINARY SVBtiEOM,
Member of the Royal College of Veterinary Sur-

geons, England; Fellow of the Edinburgh Veterinary
Medical Society; Graduate of the New Veterinary
College, Edinburgh; Ex-Veterinary Surneon to the
Board of Health, for the City and Uoiotr of San
Francisco; Member of the California dtfcte Veteri-
nary Medical Association.
Veterinary Infirmary, Eeeitljaie and Office, re-

moved to 1117 Golden Gate Avenue.
Telephone No. 4128.

Branch Offices, 1625 California St., ieiephone 60
629 Howard St. .Telephone 3153, San Francisco.

7.25 PM 110.30.

|
6.10 pm

Stages connect at Santa Rosa for Mark West
Springs; at Geyserville for Skagg's Springs; at Clo-
verdale for the Geysers; at Hopland for Highland
Springs, Kelseyville, Lakeport and Bartlett Springs;
at Uklah for Vichy Springs, Saratoga SpringB, Blue
Lakes, Upper Lake, Lalteport, WiUits, Canto, Men-
docino Citv, Fort Bragg, WeBtport, Usal, Hydesvllle
and Eureka.
EXCURSION TICKETS from Saturdays to Mon-

days, to Petaluma, $1.50; to Santa Rosa, $2.25; to
Healdsburg, *3.40; to Litton Springs, $3.60; to Clover-
dale, $4.50; to Hopland, $5.70; to Uklah, $6.75; to
Guerneville, $3.75; to Sonoma, $1.50; to Glen Ellen,
gl.SO.

EXCURSION TICKETS, good for Sundays only, to
Petaluma, $1; to Santa Rosa, $1.50; to Healdsburg,
$2.25; to Litton Springs, 32.40; to Cloverdale, $3; to
Uklah, $4.50;toHopland,$3.80; toSebastopol, $1.80; to
Guerneville, $2.50. to Sonoma, $1; to Glen Ellen, $1.20.

H. C. WHITING, General Manager.

PETER J. McGLTNN, Gen. Pass, k Tkt. Agt.

Ticket Offices at Ferry, 36 Montgomery Street, and
2 New Montgomery Street.

HORSE OWNERS!
TRY GOMBAULTS

CAUSTIC BALSAM
A Safe, Speedy and Positive Cure

forCurb,Splint,Sweeny-
Capped HOCU.Strnined
Tendons, Founder,

Wind Pufl», Skin ]>iaeas-
es, Thrash, Diphtheria,
all Lameness from Spavin,
Ringbone or other Bony
Tumors. Removes all

Bunches or Blemishes from
Horses and Cattle.

SUPERSEDES ALL CAUTERY OR FIRING.
Impossible to Produce SCAR or BLEMISH.
Every bottle sold is warranted to give satisfac-

tion. Price 81.50 per bottie. Sold by druggists,

or sent by express, charges paid, with full di-

rections for its use. Send for descriptive circulars.

THE LAWRENCE, WILLIAMS CO. Clevelind, O.

DR. C. MASOEKO,
Veterinary Surgeon,

Graduate of Royal Veterinary College, Turin.

Infirmary and Residence,
No, 81 1 HOWARD

Between Fourth and Fifth.

STREET, S. P.

Telephone, No. 457.

H. E. CARPENTER,
Veterinary Surgeon,

Graduate o Ontario Veterinary College, Toronto
Canada.

RESIDENCE AND VETERINARY INFIRMARY
331 Golden Gate Ave., San Francisco.

Tate Sutter or McAllister Btreet Oars.

Telephone 2069.

»a-OPEN DAY AND NIGHT. JB(r

No risk In throwing HoreeB. Veterinary Operating
T&Dleonthe premises.

A M for Morning. P M for Afternoon.
Sundays excepted. tS^turdays only. ISundays only .

OCEANIC STEAMSHIP CO.

Carryins United States, Hawaiian and
Colonial alalia.

WHARF,_ THE COMPANY'S
foot of Miselon Street, No. 1,

TTTILL LEAVE

For Honolulu, Auckland and Sydney,

without: chanqh,

The Splendid New 3,000-ton Iron Steamer.

S. 8. ATJ8TRALIA, July 14th, at 2 f. m.

Or immediately on arrival of the English mails.

For Honolulu.
S S. MONOAWI, 1,3000 tons) July 23, at 3 p.m.

tarFor freight or passage, apply at office, 327 Market

Street. JOHN D. SPRECKELS & BROS.
General Agents.

Business College, 24 Post St.
~ San FranolBoo.

The most popular school on the Coast

E. P. HEALD, President. C. 8. HALEY, Seo'y.

tZT Send for Oiroulars.

E. J. O'ROURKE.
I have the honor to announce to my old patrons ani

the general public that I may be found at my old
stand, where, as heretofore, the

Shoeing of Horses,
whether for the Track, Drive, or for general work
will receive my personal attention.

Telephone 2011.

E. J. OTROOKKE,
209 Ellis Street

?

ANTAL-MIDY
These tiny Capsules are superior

I to Balsam of Copaiba, ^""^\

ICubebs and Injections. fflVIDY]

1 They cure in48 hours the \^y
I same diseases "without anyincon-

Ivenience. SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS

AND

Rules and Regulations

"Perfect" Pocket Oiler.

One-half Size.'

For Guns, Bicycles, Fishing Tackle, Etc
Throws only a small quantity of oil at a stroke. No
leakage. Handsomely nickel plated. For sale every-
where, or sent by mall on receipt of price, 60 cents
each.

CUSHMiN & DENISON,
172 Ninth Ave., New York.

6 DONTS

ION'T

own a racehorse.

ON'T be a breeder-

ON'T be a trainer-

ON'T be a j°ckey-

ON'T bet on tbe races -

ON'T s° *° a race *rac^ -

WITHOUT
HAVING IN YOUB POCKET ONE OF

GO 0» Ci -X7C ±n ' s
OFFICIAL TURF GUIDES.

From No. 1 to No, 6 - 50 cents per copy

FromNo7toend 76 ** " "

Ask your newsdealer for It.

SFBNCRIBE TO IT FOR 1891.

It is published semi-monthly during the racing

season, and Is but $10 per year. Address

GOODWIN BROS.,

»41 Broadway, New Vorlr. City.

T DOYLE has removed to
698—30 Howard street.
where he has fitted up the most
complete SHOEING SHOP in
California. Particular atten-
tion given to shoeing horses for
track work. His RELIABLE
HOOF CLAftP can be worn
whilst working. Country rightB
foreale. Comeand see him, and
inspect new shop and Bee work.

T. DOTLE.

Pine Ha-ts.
Latest Styles and Colors.

MeussQorffer & Hul]iier

8 Kearny Street, San Francisco,

Next to New Chronicle Building

—OF THK—

Trotting Association
ALSO THE

cs

41

AMERICAN
Trotting Association,

AND THE

PACIFIC COAST BLOOD

HORSE ASSOCIATION.

With Betting Rules.

For Sale at the Office of the

Breeder and Sportsman,

313 Bush St., S. jF., Oal.

KILLIP & CO.,

LIVE STOCK AND GENERAL
AUCTIONEERS,

»T Montgomery Street, San Francisco.

BPHOIAL ATTENTION TAJ3> TO SALK8 Or

High-Bred Horses and Cattle.

At auction and private sale.

Will Sell In All Cities and Counties of

the State.

REFERENCES.
Hon. C. Gbbbn Hon. J. D. Oaee

Price, S5c. each.

i By naUftPosta8e:Pald,;30c.|eaol>.

Sacramento.
J, F. BARS ent, Esc*..

Sargenta.
Hon. l. J. rose,
Lob Angeles.

JR.

01fc>
—AND—
mess
SOAP

Brushes
BUCHANAN BROS.,

Brush Manufacturers,
609 Sacramento street, two doors above

Montgomery.
Horse Brushes of every description on hand and

made to order. Bristle Body Brushes oar Specialty

Samuel Valleau, Jas. K. Bbodie

J. K BRODIE & CO.,

Steam. Printers,
—And Dealers in

—

Poolseller's' and Bookmaker's Supplies

101—403 Sansome Street, corner Sacramento,
San Francisco.

Salinas.
Hon. John Boeos

Colusa.
Hon. A. Walbaih

Nevada,
J . B, Hassin, Esq., San Francisco.

Represented at Sacramento by Edwin F. Smith
d^cretary State Agricultural Society.

At San Jose by Messrs. Montgomery A Bea, Real
Estate Agents,

, ,_ m _ , „ _. . .

Being the oldest established firm In the live-stock

bnalnesB on this Coast, and having conducted the
Important auction Baled in thla line for the past

fifteen years, amounting to one half a million of

dollara.we feel jntifled in claiming nnequaled facili-

ties for disposing of live stock of every description,

either at auction or private sale. Our list of corre
BpondentB embraces every breeder and dealer of piom
lnenc» upon the Pacific Coast, thus enabling us to

trive full publicity to animals placed witn us for sale.

Private purchases and sales of live stock of ell

descriptions will bo made on commiBBlon, and stock
shipped with the utmost care. Purchases and sales

made of land of every description. We are author-

ised to refer to the gentlemen whose names acq

'ppendeKHXIP 4 CO., 33 Montgomery atreei.

BERGEZ'S

RESTAURANT.
FIRST-CLASS. Charges Reasonable.

Private Booms for Families,

332—334 Pine St., telow Montgomery St.

JOBS BEBUEZ, Propr

" DICKEY'S,"
SIXTH AVENUE AND D ST

Hear entrance to Bay District Tracfc.

Choicest Brands of

WINES AND CIGARS
A Delightful Beiort.

Telephone 1185, J. B. OTCBrS, Propr,

THE HIGKS-JODD GO.
Successors to

HICKS A JUDD, Bookbinders,
and Women's Co-oparatN Printing Office

.

Printers, Bookbinders,
Publishers,

23 First St., San Francisco.

BREEDERS' CATALOGUES A SPECIALTY.

HORSES PURCHASED
ON COMMISSION.

THOBOVOBBBEBS A SPECIALTY.

Will select and bay, or buy selected Animals for

all desiring, for reasonable compensation.

KEEPS PROMISING YOUNGSTERS IN VIEW.

I,, n lasi.ey, Stanford. Ky.
References:—J. W. GueBt, Danville, Ky.

B.G Bruco, Lexington. Ky.
8. H. Banghman. tsianfrra, Ky.
G. A. Lackey, StonfoH.Xy.
Geo. McAliator, Stop* A ny.
vtrat WatW Hranfoi'l. R~

ROU'S INJECTION
.?< A PERMANENT CURE I

in from 3 to 6 days, of tbe most <

oases; guaranteed not to produce '-

do eieheninif doscn; and no lsconv<

or loss of time. Uecommeuded by
ians and sold by all driigBiBtn. J.

(succeBBor to Brou), Ptinrmacion. Pn:
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767 Market St., San Francisco,
LARGEST MANUFACTURER IN THE UNITED STATES OF

Turf Goods of all Descriptions.

My BOOTS are now

Acknoilelei to be tie Best

A Large Line of =
SWEAT AND BREEZE BLANKETS

Just Heoelved
Fine Qnality, Large and Extra Large Size, Beautiful Patterns, from 2i to 5 lbs. Weight,

Prices irom $'i OO to $3 00.

TRACK HARNESS $25, $40, $50 and $75 a Set
My $50 Track Harness is a Beauty. Buy One.

Gaiting Hobbles $10 and $15 a Set.

Colls Adjustable Bitting and Driving Harness

Sam Gamble Pattern; Best Ever Made for the Purpose.
Price $37 50 a Set.

Sole Agent lor Toomey's Trnss Axle Sulkies, 45 to 55 Ife

Perfection Stallion Shield, $6 75 Each.
(I sell this Shield under a Guarantee of the Privilege of returning it if it does cot prove

satisfactory.)

-&-ElSpGr S wEl/uS OlG3*H©r, Beet Stock Farms.

Sole Manufacturer of

Foster Patent Track Harness
PRICE: $40, $60, $75 and $100 per Set.

Used on the California Tracks during the last oirouit and indorsed by the leading horse-
men. Charles Derby, 2:20, made his record in this Harness.
I keep everything In the line of Supplies for tbe Stable and Track, low Prices.

J O'KANE, 767 Market Street. San Francisco.

Welch's Palo Alto Inhaler.

Can T>e2 worn without discomfort
~ while feeding and sleeping.

A Specific for Catarrh in Horses.
Cures and prevents DISTEMPER, and aU contagious diseases COUGHS, COLDS, PLNK-EYE, IN-

FLUENZA, NASAL, GLEET, HEAVES, etc. The only effectual method Invented of applyingTmedicine
directly to the Beat of the above-mentioned ailments in horses andcattle. Address

Welch Inhaler and Medicine Co.,

57 Second St., San Francisco, Cal.

Studehaker Bros. Manufact'g Co,

Sole Agents for

FRAZIER

FEED ALL HORSES CLEAN OATS
BY I'MXU

I

(OB CHICAGO)

AND

Sulkies,
20 1-203 Market Street,

Kasper's Self-Acting- Oats Cleaner
T^or Stable "Use.

OVER TEN THOUSAND (10,000) CLEANERS NOW IN USE.

Patented Tnne 8, 1886. THIS CLEAKEB WHX BEMOVE A

Bushel of Dust, Dirt and Impuritiesi

From every twenty-five to thirty bushels of the best whitel
oats.

Not one quart of Oats can be drawn without being cleaned.

This is tbe Most Perfect Grain Purifier ever known.

CANNOT GET OUT OF ORDER AND
WELL LAST FOE YEARS.

NO POWER NECESSARY !

It Saves Sickness among Horses.

MONEY, TIME AND TROUBLE.
|

Farmers Should Use Tbem to Remove WEED SEEDS,
DUBT and IMPURITIES before planting grain.

Tbe OATS ar- GLEANED as THEX
PAS3 THROUGH THE CLEANER.

All Private, Livery, Boarding%nd Teaming
Stables and Stock Farms Should Have One.

Cleaners are shipped ieady to put up, which anyone can

easily do.

"We will send our Cleaners by express 0. 0. D., or byl
freight npon leceiptof draft, and if not satisfactory after I

two weeks' trial. Cleaners can be returned to us C. 0. D.

What can be fairer?

PLEASE SEND FOB

Descriptive Circular and Price List

Which describes the Cleaner fully, and contains hundrei

of names and testimonials of prominent borse-

ownera who are using these Cleaners, and

who would not be without tbem.

FOB BALE BY

J. O'Kane, 767 Market St., S. P., Cal.
The J. L. MOTT IRON WORKS, 84 to 90 Beekman Street*

New York City.

BROAD GUAGE IRON WORKS, 63 Elm Street, Boston,

Mass.
M A. SNOW & CO., 19 PortJaurl Stree', Boston, Mass.

W Y WARNER, 245 North Broad Street, Philadelphia, P».

J. F. PEARSON & CO, 1207 WeBt Baltimore Street, Balti-

more, Md.
0. TBaUTMAN, 1803 Carson Street, Pittsburg, Pa.

W. A. KING, Oleveland, O.
W. B.PENFIELD'S SON, Detroit, Mich.
B. B. CONNOE & CO., 164 Fourth Street, Louisville, Ey.
TIP BEUCE, Danville, Ky
DeLONG & CO., Lexington, Ky.
OHAS. FRIEND, St. Paul, Minn.
J. E. SMITH and 0. H. BUFORD, Lincoln, Neb,
DENVER MANUFACTURING CO., Denver, Col.

Manufactured and Bold in Canada by H, B.IVES & 0O.,i

Montreal, Gin.

0. C. CLEAVE & CO.,
Owners and Manufacturers,

39 Wabash. Avenue, Chicago.

t=3UO

At J. A. McKERRON'S,
203

N°67

Sober Up On -:

NAPA SODA WATER
Sold Everywhere,

i
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FAUNTLEROY.

The Old Groom's Luck.

Bt Benjamin F. Butleb, Ja.

:

Mow look here, Jack; I know this track'

I got It all by rote,
I'm agoiog to back the Gav'nor's back,
For a twenty-dollar note.

'E'b 'ealthv an' Bouud.an' be'll swaller the ground
With one o' them bursts or spaed.

The rac* U a walk -yoa hear me talkl—
With Fauntleroy in tbe lead.

Twenty dollar* on Fauntleroy,
And tbe odds a hundred to one,

When tbey get tt tbe post I'm a Dutchman** gboit,

But yer going to see some fun.
Last eight I washed 'Is fetlocks clean,

jL«, I glv' 'Im an extry feel,

*E'll glv" 'em tne laugh, "fore they reaoh the *alf

—

With Fanntleroy In the lead.

'EMI never go back on 'Is old pal Jaok,
See toe nags is ready to start.

When 'e eete 'is 'ead 'e'll knock 'em dead,
God bless 'is honest 'art.

'E knows, of course, "e's a gentleman"! 'orie.

An' '- nev°r was pulled in 'Is speed.
If *e get* a chance, 'e'll lead 'em a dance

—

With Fanntleroy In tbe lead.

There's "Apple Bnd" la sweatin* blood;
The "Docifsa" is far behind;

Tbe nigger's mount Is no account.
The geldln' bettts tbe wind.

Tbe "Barkness" colt bez shot 'is bolt.

Just watch tbat nigger j imp.
'la mount is as dead as a lump o* lead.

But 'e'e working like a pomp.

They're In tbe stretch, I win my bets)

The field Is far away.
Tbe fbortest horse on tbe bloomin' conns

Will win tbe stakes today
I tell you pard, 'e's got 'em deid!
Did yon ev- r see such Bpeed?

Bee. there'* toe wire a yard ahead

—

With Fauntleroy In tbe lead.

'E wins' *e wins! my money, quick 1

I got ter get back ter town.
I'll drink to night to the geldin* tight,

That run the "Duchess ' down.
No racer foaled can beat the colt;

'£'d make Firenzi bleed,
Ohl didn't 1 laugh when they passed the 'alf

—

With fauntleroy in tbe lead.

—Elder and Driver.

Character in Horses.

The hone has been admitted into the closest personal

mpanionship with man in all ages of the world because be

tbe swiftest, the strongest, in many respects the most in*

Uigent, and for all these reasons tbe most useful of domestic

limals.

But swiftness was bis primeval characteristic, and is still

e quality wbicb ia most highly prized. The Sanskrit word

r the boree means "the swift one," and the possession of

is attribnte of speed rendered him neosssary to the nomadio

bes who peopled bis original borne. The animal who
carry his master into battle and ont of it—who could

.verse long distances with ease and rapidity—was tbe one

gave his owner great advantages in attack, in letreat

in all the occupations of life, which the nomadio habits

tbe primitive man imposed. Like tbe Father of his Cjud-

f, the borse in those days was "first in war, first in peace

d first in the hearts of bis countrymen," and he stills oc-

pies this position among tbe modern representatives of

?se wandering and warlike people.

Borse ownership always oonferred, power and horsemin-

ip distinction in early times. The Roman knight was the

qnes" or horseman and the order of "chivalry"—tbe gal-

it crusader—tbe "cavalier" of later days owe tbe glamor

ich romance has thrown around their names and exploit

:he horse Alexander had his Bucephalus, the Knight of

i Sorrowful Figure had his Rosincnti, and on the tield of

1 3wortb the fate of a nation was decided by tbe absence o

i borne for which the king would have willingly exohanged

i kingdom.

The conquering races of the world have invariably been

races of horsemen. In these "piping times of peace," the

horse is tbe silent partner of man in all bis busitess and

employments. All classes of society are dependent on bim
for their subsistence, their comfort, or their pleasure, and

thns ell classeB are brought into the most intimate relation-

ships with bim.

Tbe close personal study of tbe animal and his capabilities

whioh this intimacy has necessitated, has led to the per-

ception of the fact that tbe horse has character, as distinctly

marked and as individual as that of his owner. This char-

acter is largely the result of oompanionsbip with man. The
wild horse of the plain or the prairie has little or no individ-

ual oharacter, and.it wonld take generations of selection and

domesticity to develop in bim the intelligence whioh the

horse that has been bred to be the servant and companion of

his master for generations has by right of inheritance.

The word charaoter, as X intend to use it in this article. I

will take to mean those mental and moral qualities, partly

transmitted and partly aoquired, whioh make the horse the

willing and efficient minister to the needs and to the enjoy-

ments of mankind. Character in horses depends upon two

factors, inheritance and education. In a state of natnre both

these influences on oharacter are the results of chance and

environment—in a state of domesticity they are both under

the control of man, and as man has risen in civilization, the

hone has risen in type, and in utility for special purposes.

Tbe larger of tbe two forces In the individual is that of

education, because inherited character may be modified and

improved by education, and it is. because this is so that

progress becomes possible. If selection and education were

abandoned tbe horse wonld rapidly revert to his original

type, would deteriorate in size, in intelligence and in the

possession of all those qualities whioh render bim valuable

or invaluable to man.

And so it oomes about that human intelligence must con-

tinually be exerted to preserve and improve the type.

Inheritance is a valuable baais for progress when individuals

are jndioiously selected, and it is only by this progressive se-

lection, with proper orossing, that any degree of fixity can

be stamped on the race.

Character in the horse is indicated, as in all tbe higher

animals, by physical characteristics, oolor and size are very

untrustworthy indications of character. The general physi-

cal make-up—texture and fineness of skin and limbs, symme-
try and finish—are good general guides to character, but

above all other paits of tbe body the head tells the story of

the animal. Its shape, the position and expression of tbe

eye, ear and muzzle unmistakably denote oharacter to tbe eye

of the practiced observer.

A Roman nose in a horse, like the corresponding aquiline

shape in man, generally indicates strong individuality often

accompanied with great intelligence. A straight faoial line

is quite as often found with a high degree of intelligence, but

a dish-faced horse is rarely anything but a nonentity in char-

aoter or a fool. I have seen a few exceptions to this rule, but

they only prove ii.

A fine muzzle usually denotes a high, nervous organisa-

tion, while a ooarse and Urge muzzle, with small and non-

expansive nostrils and pendulous lower lip, means stupidity.

i sensitive and trumpet-shaped nostril means courage and

intelligence even when, as it does sometimes, it also means
heaves. A broad and full forehead and length from eye to

ear are good general indications nf intelligence, but the eye

and the ear are the speaking features of a horse's face.

Talk abont tbe beauty of an ox's eye! With all deference

i the great authority of tbe ''blind old m to of Soio's rocky

isle," who could find no epithet so suggestive of limpid

beauty and expressiveness for the eye of tbe Qieen of

Olympus as tbat of tbe 'Ox eyed Juno," I make bold to pot

in a plea for tbe eye of tbe horse as tbe highest symbol of

beauty, of intelligence and of expressiveness ic the animal

creation. I have "in my mind's eye" the eyes of two or

three horses I have known tbat were positively human in

their sympathy, their courage and their responsive fiUsh to

the words and actions of their owners. Any one who has

observed horses closely has often seen how a timid and ner-

vous expression of the eye changes to one of confidence by
a reassuring word or a touch of tbe hand. I well remember
one old favorite of mine, how, in the last stages of a long and

weary journey, her beaatiful eye would light up with fresh

courage when I alighted to shift some part of her harness, to

stroke her neck and to allow her to rub her nose against my
shoulder, how perfectly her eye spoke h«r invincible deter-

mination and her appreciation of the sympathy and admira-

tion of her master.

Then I have seen a magnificent stallion led out for tbe ad-

miration of an appreciative crowd. How brilliantly his eye

flashes at the scene. More than every lithe movement of

grand muscles, and every harmonious pose of his symmetri-

cal body, his eye expresses his superb confidence in himself

and a superb disdain of everything around him.

The eye of the horse is, to my mind, the highest expression

of animal intelligence. My ideal eye is of a liquid hazel, with

a rim shading delicately into the pearl of the eyeball—promi-

nently set, at nght angles to the middle line of the face, large

and bright, delioate and sensitive lids shaded with full and

long lashes—no mean horse ever has such an eye as I here

described. So far as my observations extends the Morgan

family of horses have the most beautiful eyes.

Many well-bred and fashionable families have not good

eyes. Small, piggish, and badly-set eyes detraot very much

from the beauty of a horse's face, and I would attach much
value in my selection of a sire to the possession of an eye

indicative of character and intelligence. Ton most breed for

faces and eyes as well as for other physical qualities. How-

ever desirable in point of inheritance and performance ft

stallion might be, if I were breeding a colt for myself, I

would reject him If he had not the character and intelligence

I wanted, and I would want his eye and ear to show it too.

If I was breeding to sell, I might have to take a big and un-

shapely bead—ears like hen-roosts, and a mean, sunken, and

expressionless eye, along with tbe other qualities whioh tbe

market demanded more than beauty and expression.

The ear, perhaps, adds more outward expressiveness to a

horse's face than any other feature. It indioates a horse's

ft
tate of mind more objectively. It is perfectly wonderful

how the position and direction of a horse's ears can change

the whole expression of his face. Curiosity, fear, anger,

impatience—bow dearly a horse shows these hy the attitude

of the ear; and bow much more clearly some horses do than

others. Where you know your horse he has a perfectly well

understood code of ear Blgnals. Xou instinctively watch bis

ears in critical places. You know by their position and

movement everything that hs is thinking of, for he does

think as intelligently relatively to his brain development aa

man does. The size of the ear, its quality, its texture and

its settiog are very important. Long and well-shaped ears

indicate intelligence as unmistakably as bioad foreheads or

aquiline facial line. Many people admire small and pointed

ears carried closely at the tips. Although this may be the

highest type of mere prettiness, I am frank to confess tbat I

admire ears of generous length, widely plaoed and well car-

ried of fine texture and with distinct veiniog, well pointed

at tbe tips and with great flexibility of individual move-

ment.

We are all familiar with different types of charaoter in

horses. The awkward, blundering brute that seems to de-

light iu stepping on you and banging bis head against yoi

whenever you go near him in the stable, and who perse?

ingly plants bis feet in every hole in roal or bridge and

travel out ol bis way to do it, whose mouth i* as c

m
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the hide of a rhinoceros and who needs steam steering-gear

to drive alone; the road or turn corners in safety—we all

know him. He may be perfectly safe not to ran away and a

valuable animal for many purposes, but his exaaperatingly

stapid behavior makes ns hate him.

Then there is the mean horse, who is always looking for

something to be afraid of, or for some opportunity to do some

mischief, who endangers your life if a strap of his harness

oomes unfastened or gives way, who knows perfectly well

when you have dropped the reins for a moment, and who is

deaf to all commands which are not aooompanied by a severe

yank on the bit—the horse that needs all sorts of artificial

appliances to make him do and look as yon want him to,

overdraw oheoks to make him hold his head up, standing

martingales to make him hold it down, winkers to pre-

vent him from seeing imaginary dangers on both sides of him

or cotton wool in his ears to prevent him from hearing noises

real or imaginary—we don't want him.

Again there is the treacherous and vicious type—the horse

you never feel safe with—often one of the greatest endur-

ance power, but never safe in the stable or out of it. If you

know horses you oan generally distinguish him by the shape

of poll and forehead, position and oarriage of earB and gen-

eral facial expression.

One of the most intelligent types of horse is the one full Of

playful mischief. The horse who can untie or unbuckle hal-

ters, unlatch doors, let down bars or fences to get into mis-

chief, the horse who enjoys his freedom so much if he once

manages to get free that it is no easy j >b to reoapture him,

will often be found to be the most intelligent and reliable of

animals in harness.

The canning fellow who can unfasten himself and find his

way to the grain-bin through all obstacles is often the one

who, if a breeohing-strap breaks going down a hill, will hold

the wagon baok with his quarters till the damage can be re-

paired, or who will thread his way safely over a dangerous

bit of road and face a danger confidently and resolutely.

The charaoter we are breeding for in the road horse involves

two things, intelligence and obedience. We want a highly

organized and willing servant in the chosen companion of

our labor and amusement. .First of all, a fine, sensitive and

powerful physical organization is demanded, because per-

fection of physical adaptation to the work to be done insures

(as the advertisements of steamboat and railway lines say)

speed, safety and comfort. We want size enough to give

the advantage of sufficient weight. We want solid or

harmonious color, but above all we want a well-balanced

brain and indomitable will and courage.

We want keen senses, a sensitive mouth, a sprightly and

intelligent demeanor, obedience to the lightest word of com-

mand, cheerful willingness to stop, start or stand whenever

directed, readiness to move at any desired rate without urging

or without pulling, in a word the ability to do what a well-

mannered horse oaght to do without compulsion and be-

cause of perfect sympathy with his master and confidence in

himself.

It is seldom that these desirables are wanting in great

measure in the typical road or trotting-horse. Many of our

trotting-sires possess them in a very high degree. They
were and are to be found in suoh types as Ethan Allen,

George Wilkes, Alcantara, Kelson and hundreds of others.

Stallions that have character in the Bense in which I have

employed it are the horses to breed to if we wish to make
the production of the intelligent as well as speedy road-horse

more of a certainty than it is.

Bat the dam exercises as inuoh, if not more, Influence in

these respeots aa the sire, so that the first condition of pro-

gressive breeding, along the lines I have indicated, is care-

ful selection of dams. Then if we select the sire relatively

to his possession of the qualities we desire to preserve and

improve, we ought to be able to seoure in the produoe of

suoh mating the inherited tendencies whioh careful

and systematic education will develop to well-rounded per-

fection.

Following these lines of breeding we will be able to pro-

duce with a certainty, proportionate to the skill with whioh

we mate parents, the type of road and trotting horse which

everybody wants, and which many people, myself included,

think they know how to breed.

In our break-neck race for speed &3 the sine qua nou, we
are very likely to overlook or disregard the far more desirable

quality of charaoter—and we get what we breed for—some-

times with all the deformities, mental and physical, under

the sun. I shall bs glad to see the day when a horse will be

valued for what he is as much as for the number of seconds

or fractions of a second in which he oan oompass a mile-

track. The phenomenon who splits the air in all shapes

brings the fanoy prices, but when abetter judgment in breed-

ing obtains the ideal of successful production will be the

evolution of the type in which the greatest perfection of

physical beauty and mental equipment will be joined to the

moral qualities whioh make both valuable.

We must carefully study individuals, and then inheritance-

Emphasize the possession of speed certainly, but do not lose

sight of the faot that speed without brains is not worth try-

ing to produoe.

Let us develop in the individual by oareful eduoation the

character we wish to fix and perpetuate, and in perfecting

the individual we Bhall, in the end, perfeot the type.—E. 8.

In Wallace's Monthly.

GRAND RAPID'S RACES.

Reports from Los Angeles, where Garrity is located with
Hummer and the other horses of his string, are ti the effect

that Andy MoDowell, the four-year-old brother to Hummer,
iq pacing aa fast, if »q(, faster, thftn. Hammer himself,

Direct, Tolo Maid and Little Albert Winners.
and the Rest of the California Horess

Doine Well.

Probably 2,000 people assembled at the races July 2d, and

the contests were not altogether devoid of interest, though

the 3:00 trot and 2:33 pace were somewhat in the nature of a

oinch for Prodigal and Direot, respectively. Sherney drew

the pole and Prodigal, the hot favorite, had the outside in

the 3:00 trot. Both forged ahead after the word was given,

and the two had it neck and neok to the half, where Prodigal

let ont a length and held the position all the way to the wire

in 2:291, making another addition to the charmed circle. He
is entered in $40,000 worth of stakes through the Grand
Circuit, and these preliminary raoes are but workouts for

him. says Clark's Horse Review.
The 2:33 pace could have been a hotter race, as it was

Maggie McDowell won the first heat, getting a record inside

of the list, and Direct the next three, adding one more to the
small list of horses that have made records at both gaits.

The third heat only was a fine finish, it being neok and neok
from the last turn.

The three-year-old oolt stake, valued at $300, brought out
five starters. Broomal, bay colt, by Stranger, was booked to

win, but C. O. D., owned by Sisson & Lilly of this city,

dearly out-footed him, winning in straight heats. He is a

fine colt, and over a fast crack would take a 2:30 record
now.
July 2—3:C0cIaaB, trotting; purae $500.

Prodigal, b h. by Pancoast 1 1 1

Sherney, b g, by Arthurfon 2 2 3

UasBora, br h, by (Jreenbacks 3 4 2

Gov. Beaver, b g. by Gov. Hill 4 3 4

Carl G., gr g, by French Biahaw 6 6 6
Time. 2:291, 2:30,2:301.

2:33 diss, pacing; purae £500.

Direct, blk h, by Director 2 1 1 1

Maggie McDowell b m, by Sidney ....1 2 2 2
Bichard.bg, by Ringoia 3 3 3 3

Time, 2:2BJ, 2:261, 2:26J, 2;27i.

Three-year-old colt stake; value 3300.

O.O. D., chc, by Simmons 1 1
Broomal, b c, by Stranger 2 2

NouDi9.br f, by Princeps 3 3
Charley Ellis, b c, by Win. Byadyk 5 4

Albert, br c, by Alcryon 4 die
Time, 2:414, 2:36.

The next day was also a great one, and though the races

were won in one, two, three order, they were, nevertheless,
well contested. The attendance was large, and there never
was a more highly delighted crowd. The summaries explain

themselves:

July 3—2:40 class, trotting; purae 3500.

Little Albert, a g, by Albert W *. Ill
John D, gr g, by Royalston, thoroughbred 2 2 3
Deputy, br h. by Echo 3 3 2
Red Line, b h, by Red Wllb^a 4 4 4

Thomas R, ch b, by Montgomery 5 6 5

Time, 2:281, 2:31,2:304,

Yearling stake, value $180, mile dash.

Aizour, ch c, by Alcryon 1

Romeo, cb c, by Sidney 2

Jennie H, ch i, by McGregor Wilkee 3
Mills, ch g, by Sphinx 4

Time, 3:185,

2:33 class, trotting; purse ?S0O.

Letitia, b m, by LouIb Napoleon 1 1 *

Frank Rysdyk, b b, by William Ryadyk 2 2 2

Ruby Star, br m, by Orange County 3 3 3
Time, 2:31, 2:31, 2:31.

Free-for-all, pacing; purse S1.00O.

Yolo MaH, b m, by Alex Button Ill
Johnston.bg, by Joe Bassett 2 2 2
Grant's Abdallau, b b, by Abdallah Bruce 3 3 3

Time, 2:164, 2:15, 2:19.

July 4th, the next day of the meeting, was all that could
be desired, the track in fiae condition, and fully 10,000 peo-
ple on the groands. Three races were on the programme,
the first being the 2:27 trotting. The time was not as fast as

expected, owing to a strong wind which blew across the
traok.

Fickpania was the favorite in the pools at $10 for the mare
and $16 for the field. Fiokpania won the race in three
straight heats in 2:27, 2:27 and 2:23, Kate Agnew being a
good second in the first and second heatB, and May Mitchell,

a very speedy but unsteady mare, being seoond in the third.

The great free for-all trot, purse $1,000, was next on the

card. Of the six entries but three started—Alcryon, Home-
stake and Lord Byron—Hippie, Stevie and Margaret S being
drawn. Alcryon was the favorite in the grand stand and
pools at $10 to $5, the field buyers pinning their faith on
Homestake.

It was some time before they got the word in the first heat.

On the seventh tcore Starter McCarthy said "go." They
raced together down to the turn, when Lord Byron broke
and Alcryon took the pole, Homestake seoond. These po-
sitions were unchanged to the wire. Time, 2:18J. The
other two heats were a repetition of the first, Homestake be-
ing the contesting horse in eaoh, but the little gray stallion

had the foot of the party and won the race hands down.
The three-quarter mile heats, running, resulted in favor

of Mollie Y, she taking the first two heats in 1:18} and 1:17$
Ban Boy being seoond.

M. Salisbury's Margaret S, 2:12£, and a winner among
the trotters on the turf last year, went an exhibition half-
mile, with running mate, in 1:05, and Frank Noble's mare
Ripple, 2:17.}, went the same distance in 1:08.

July 4—2:27 olass trotting; purse ?500.

Ffckpania, b m, by Piok pocket l l l

Kate Agoew, gr m, by Hambletonian Chrlsman 2 2 3
MayMitcheli.gr m, by PaBsacas 3 4 2
Eva Wilkes, b m 4 3 4

Time, 2:27, 2;27, 2:23.

Free-for-all, trotting; puree §1,000.

Alcryon, gr h, by Aloyone 1 l 1

Homestake, b g, by Gibraltar 2 2 2
Lord Byron, b h, by Gen. Benton 3 3 3

Time. 2:1B|, 2:21, 2:19.

Tears ago Grand Rapids, Mioh., was famed for the high
quality of its racing. On the old half-mile track there
occurred some royal contests, in which suoh horses as Hunt
ress, Red Oloud, Mambrino Gift, Driver, Rams, Little Fred,
Cozette, and others of that ilk contested for supremaoy.

The Valley City has nearly a hundred thousand enterpris-
ing citizens, and the remarkable success of this meeting will
encourage them to renewed eflorts.

The meeting was characterized by good order, fast racing
and large attendance. J. L. MoOarthy acted as starting
judge and won golden opinions from horsornen, association
find, spectators.

FROM SANTA ROSA.
Horse Talk From the Sonoma

Metropolis.
County

.

Editor Breeder and Sportsman:—The showers of last

week interferred with the work of training at the traok con-
siderably. It gave the horses a good rest, however, and they
are none the worst for it.

A little rest is not a bad thing for a horse that is being pre-
pared for the battle of the circuit, and when a good cooling,

spattering rain oomes to Bhut it out for a day or so, horse and
driver ought to rejoice.

All of the horses at the track appear to be in good, strong,
healthy condition, and on a recent visit there we could ^not
refrain from oomparing their appearanoe with the appear-
ance of a number of eminent trotters we saw on the traok at
Dubuque, Iowa, ten years ago, when "skin and bones'*
seemed to be the principal requisite.

Things have changed wonderfully sinoe that Dubuque
meeting, and the maroh of improvement—of humanity has
left its imprint as indelibly stamped on the mode of prepar-
ing a horse for traok honors as it has on anything else. The
"skin and bones" idea has been gloriously dissipated and nr>
body mourns over its downfall, but a word about that meet-
ing ten years ago.

The great attraction at that meeting was Rarus, then king
of the turf, and people went for miles around to see that
mighty steed. Hopeful, Lulu, Great Eastern, Edwin For-
rest and a number of other stars were there, but of courae
they did not create the sensation that the great bay gelding
did. They were all good enough, to be sure, but thwe-
fourths of the 20,000 people on the gronnds were there to
see Splan and Rarus.

It was a dull, unpleasant kind of a day and the track was
heavy. It had rained the day before and it looked every
minute like the clouds would oome over the Father of Wa-
ters from the Illinois side and drench the immense crowd
but that made no difference, and when three o'olook came,
the fences were loaded with people; the stables, the tanks, the!

farm machinery was covered with humanity, while on the:

bluffs on either side of the fair grounds people swarmed ini

eager anticipation to see the king. A few moments later a

shout went up, "There he oomes!" and when the lofty mon-
arch came around the stretoh a cheer went up that could
have been heard miles away. The track was slow but he
trotted the mile in 2:20 without a skip or break. When we
got a good square look at him a fellow standing near dryly
observed, "You can't see him unless you look at him end-
wise, young man."
The Santa Rosa drivers are "in the swim" and you are no!

compelled to geta front or a rear view of their animals to be
able to see them for they are not alt "skin and bones." Some
of them are being worked at a pretty stiff rate and the im-
pression prevails amone some that too many raoes are being
driven unnecessarily, but the boys seem to understand then
business, and nothing but their work in the ring this autumn
will determine who is right and who is wrong.
General Fine has brought his handsome Anteeo stallion.

Poco Tempo, from Oalistoga, where he has been handled bj
J. O. Hanks. Poco Tempo was sired by Anteeo, dam bj
Joe Daniels, seoond dam by The Moor. Mr. Hanks report!

a very successful season, and the stock men of Calistogi

and St. Helena may well felicitate themselves upon theii

good luck in securing the services of such a sire.

May Day, the 6ne filly owned by J. H. Langhlin am
trained by Rollins, was taken home about two weeks ago suf
fering with an injured leg. The damage occurred at nighi

in the mare's stall, how, nobody knowB. She suffered grea
pain and when taken out to the farm was hauled on a heav\
truck. She is reported much better and will probably bi

able to resume traok work soon. It is to be hoped she hci

sustained no pprmanent injury for she is a very promisfrji

animal.

William McGraw, the reinsman who sent Silas Skinner t<|

the front last year, is a very busy man. He has Skinner
John L, the four-year-old Anteeo stallion,' Yulupa, a fnl

brother to John L, but a year younger, Ukiah, a three-year
old Anteeo, Robin, the handsome two-year-old by Hero thJ

son of Director, Brown Wilkes a eon of Philosopher. Antie
tarn son 'of Anteeo and Myrtle. Geo. A. Stone's Illus-

trious has lately been added to his string.

Great things are expected of Myrtle this fall. She he

thrown out Borne pretty good bursts of epeed and oan cer-

tainly laugh at the forties. She took seoond,' money in thi

two-year-old race at Napa last year, and will be found to th

chock full of speed this year. Myrtle is a great favorite will

the "cranks." De Turk and Guerne's '.Robin will neet
watohing. He is only two years old, but when ne was i

yearling trotted a quarter, drawing a 200 pound man in thirty

fourBeoonds.

Elmer Ludwig's fine two-year-old stallion by Alcona Jr.
dam Lillie by Norfolk, grand dam by Belle Alta, sustained

||

fearful injury to his left eye while running in the pasture i'

few days ago. The eye-ball was penetrated Jand the sigh
wholly destroyed, it is feared.

The trotting olub departed somewhat from the programm I
laid down for Saturday, July 18, and whioh was publisbel
in the Breeder last week. The raoes a* now arranged fo I
includes the gentlemen's driving race; raoe for horses thai
have never beaten 2:30 and a novelty race for horses drivini I

nearest four minutes, A puree will be given to the ma»
who drives his horse a mile nearest to four minutes' am
watohes among drivers are Btriotly forbidden. This wil
make loads of fun, as a good many prominent citizens wil
be "in it." '

prmTrnfl
Santa RoRA,,luly H,

*Tw*W.
.
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Piakham Replies to Hicks.

Editob Breedeb and Sportsmak:—M. W. Hioka reply-

ing to my answer to his statement in relation to the dam of

Olive, says: ltI enumerated all of old St. Clair's progeny to

disprove his estimate of oertain mares, and asks the question

if it would not have been well to first show that those mares

carried some of his blood. Dr. Hicks purchased Mag from

Oarl Halverson, a reputable citizen of Sacramento county, as

a St. Clair mare.

Olive was sold to me by Br. Hicks, and in his bill of sale

he certifies that she was sired by Prompter 2305, dam s t b

by St. Clair, In the Doctor's oatalogae for 1884 he enumer-

ates his brood mares, and under the heading "California Bred

Mares" appear the following:

"One by Si. Clair, dam untraced."

"One by Tecumseh, dam said to be by St. Clair."

Tbe formdr was Mag, the dam of Olive, the latter the dam
of Smith.

Dr. Hicks in his reply to me says: "Old Mag, the dam of

Olive, was an extremely coarse, heavy, long haired, shaggy-

legged brute, that Mr. Toomey assured me while I still owned

her was brought from Oregon with a band of draft horses."

Mr. Toomey is dead and cannot contradict the statement of

Dr. Hicks, but I will pat the Doctor's written and printed

statements against bis pretended information from a dead

man. If Mr. Toomey made such a statement, and Dr. Hicks

placed any confidence in it, why did he certify iu his bill of

sale to me that she was supposed to be by St. Clair? Why
did he make the entry in his oatalogae of 1384: "One by St.

Clair, dam untraced ?"

He also says: "The dam of Smut was purchased from Mr.

Shipley." He said she was by Tecumseh, oat of a mustang

mare. Who is Mr, Shipley? Is he another dead man? Again

I must make the Doctor a witness against himself. If Mr.

Shipley made such a statement why did the Doctor make the

statement in the 1S84 catalogue, "one by Tecnmseh, dam
said to be by St. Clair?" If Mr. Shipley made the statement

as now claimed by Dr. Hioka, then the Doctor mast have

deliberately falsified the pedigree in his catalogue of 1834.

In conclusion, as bearing upon the pedigree of the dam of

Olive, I submit the following affidavit and certificate:

State of Oaufobnia, 1

County of Sacramento, J

Jobn D. Bennett, after being dnly Bworn according to law, deposes
and Bays: That he at one time owned and was well acquainted with
that certain biy noare named "Mag." lately owned by Dr. M. W. Hicks
of tbe City of Sacramento, Connty and State aforesaid , and purchased
In the spring of 1881 by the said Hicks from Carl Halverson. That
deponent purchased said "Mag" before (she was foaled from Mrs.
Eliza Gllliban, and afterwardB, to wit: in tbe year 1874, sold her to

tbe aforesaid Carl Halverson. That said "Mag" was sired by St. Olair
(the old pacing stallion owned by John E Miller, now deceased )

That deponent knows such to be the case because be bred tbe said
Mag's dam (a grey mare brought across tbe plains to this State by
William Oiltilan, tbe husband of Mrs. Eliza Gillllan, herein before
named), to tbe aforesaid St. Clair in tbe year 1859, and wbeu said dam
of tbe said Mag was so bred, deponent held her by the halter, while
she waB being served by tbe siid St. Olair, and the deponent person-
ally knows that the result of tbe aforesaid service and breeding was
tbe mare Mag, and that she was foaled In tbe year 1860.

John D. Bennett.

Subscribed and sworn to before me, this 23th day of December,
A. D. l fi88. Chattscet H. Dunn,
(Seal) Notary Public.

This is to certify that tbe bay mare named Olive, bred and raised
by me, dow owned by Robert A. Robinoon, foaled in the year 1883,

was Bired by Prompter No. 2305, and that ber dam was the bay mare
"Mag" mentioned in the affidavit of John D. Bennett hereunto an
nexed. Witness my hand at tbe city of Sacramento, State of Califor-
nia, this 28tb day of December, A. D. 1888. M. W. Hicks."

The foregoing affidavit and certificate was 'procured by

Robert A. Robinson, to whom I had sold Olive and from

whom I again purchased her.

Mr Editor, I recapitulate the evidence.

1st. Dr. Hicks purchased Mag from Oarl Halverson as

having been sired by St. Olair, dam untraced.

2d. He made tbe entries iu his 1884 catalogue: "One by

St. Clair, dam untraced;" "One by Tecumseh, dam said to

bebyBt. Clair."

3d. He sold Olive to me, and in his bill of sale certified

that she was by Prompter, dam said to be by St. Clair.

4th. The affidavit of Mr. Bennett, the breeder of Mag,

proving her to have been sired by St. Clair.

5th. The certificate of Dr. Hioks, annexed to the affidavit

of Mr. Bennett, that Olive was oat of tbe mare Mag, described

ia said affidavit.

Mr. Editor, is this not a conclusive showing that the old

mares in question carried some of the blood of St. Clair?

I objected to the Doctor's calling the dam of my mare

Olive "the veriest trash,'* and he replies by calling her a

ooarse, heavy, long-haired, shaggy-legged brute, that he now
claims a dead man said was brought from Oregon with a band

of draft horses. Now that I have established her breeding to

be as claimed in my first answer to him, possibly he may
oome back and say tbat she, and psrhaps her daughter Olive

as well, were ring-boned, spavined and slandered, and should

be killed.

Mr. Editor, I submit the facts to your readers. Let them

decide whether tbe Dootor told the troth when be was try-

ing to sell those mares, or now when objection is made to his

attempt to cast doubt upon the breeding of the only produc-

ing daughters of his horse, after he has sold them, ostensibly

for tbe purpose of leading prospective purchasers to think

those he now has for sale are better than those already Bold.

I can assnre the Doctor that it was his uncalled-for reference

first in his stallion poster, and then in his article in the

Breeder and 8portsman to the dam of Olive, that prompted

me to answer him, and no other person, as he insinuates.

With tbis I propose to drop tbe sabject.

ClIAS. E. PlXKHAM.
Sacramento, Cal., Jane 29, 1891.

How to Drive a Horaa.

Don't lie awake at night. Take Simmons Liver Regulator
and secure restful sleep.

The safety of haman life often hangs upon a very small
and apparently trivial affair. This is illustrated in the recent
death of Captain Widdicombe. Dr. G. B. Hollingswortb, a

veterinary surgeon, of Hagerstown, Md., one of the first

men to reach tbe captain and care for him antil the doctors
arrived, iB convinced that the accident waB fatal in its termi-

nation owing to a defect in the bridle on the horse that ran
away. Such an accident may happen to anyone, and the ob-
servations and conclusions drawn by Dr. Hollingsworth are

worthy of being remembered and heeded by every man in
Washington who owdb a horse, or occasionally driveB one,
says the Washington Post.
Immediately after tbe body of Captain Widdicombe was

removed the doctor examined the harness and bridle and
found that the bridle had no Kemble bit, and therein lay the
secret of tbe inability of the driver to control in any manner
the movements of his horse. In this case the Kemble was
fastened in the ordinary or regular driving bit, when there
should have been a Kemble bit fastened to it. So when
Captain Widdicombe'B horse began to run and the driver
pulled upon the lines he Bimply pnlled against the horse's
no3e, and not on Lis mouth In fact a halter would have
been as serviceable as the bridle that was on that runaway
horse. "The Kemble bit," said Dr. Hollingsworth, "holds
the horse's head up, and when it is properly applied the
driver has perfect control of his horse, and can guide him or
jerk him off his feet, even if he is running away. Of coarse
a horse can be driven by a halter, and this bridle was all

right so long as tho animal did not frighten."
Speaking of Kembles in general, the doctor said they were

now largely in use. They can be out of fine leather, and
three of them can be made while a harnessmaker iB making
one Bide-rein. They should be a part of every bridle.

"Before a driver gets into a vehicle of any sort," says Dr.
Hollingsworth, "he should inspect his harness, see that it is

all right, and that his animal is properly hitched. Kembles
are useful in many ways, and are essential. It is almost
impossible for a horse to kick enough to do any damage with
this li tie thing in use. To kick with great force he must get
his head down against his breast. "Without a Kemble on he
could get his head down there, and you oould no more have
any effect upon him by pulling on the lines than if you had
the lines around hiB shoulder. It would be physically im-
possible to open his month. Yes, indeed, side-reins and
Kembles are indispensable, A horse should not be reined
up so as to torture him, any more than a man should wear an
uncomfortably high collar. But he should be drawn up to

his natural carriage. Without a rein it is an easy matter
for ahorse to get his foot over the line, or get the line over
the shaft, while you are talking, and then if he should be
frightened he has you at his mercy, and a runaway horse is

merciless. Suppose you stop your animal and he has no
rein on? The first thing he does is to stretch his head out
and take it easy. By doing so he gets two or three feet of

slack line. Suppose now he frightens and jumps? Before
you can grab the lines and recover the slack he has six or
eight feet start and every advantage.

"A horse that once raus off with his driver behind him
like tbis one did, may be set down as a dangerous animal.

He seldom gets over the fright, and I'll venture you can't get

that horse near a buggy now. Jf he runs off without any-
one being in the buggy the case is different, but when his

driver is with him and he feels the tug at the lines and
knows he has the best of it, the chances are that he will do
it again at the first opportunity.

"It is absolutely necessory for a man to learn the disposi-

tion of his horse, and my advice to a probable buyer would
be to never purchase a horse until it had been thoroughly
tested by an experienced horseman. Ton oan'ttell a near-
sighted horse by his eye, but you can by his actions, and a
near-sighted horBe will frighten and shy at the same object

day after day and yoa can't break him from it. The" reason

is obvious; he doesn't see it until he gets right on it, and is

naturally scared. Horses have nerves the same as men, and
some of them are nervous, so that it is impossible to break

them so they wil not frighten at certain objects. I have
known animals who trembled and Bfaook at the sound of

escaping steam and would fly from it in blind terror. They
couldn't help it. They were nervous and born that way.
This nervousness is seen in some high-bred speed horses.

They can make excellent time in private or on a track alone,

bat the moment they encounter tbe excitement and company
of the race they go to pieces.

'The disposition of a horse should also be studied. A
high-spirited horse is never a steady worker. He either

wants to do all the work or won't do any of it, and turns to

balking.
"Bat, after all," said Dr. Hollingsworth, "horses are not

naturally bad. They are the most domestic of animals and
the most petted. It is bad drivers who make them bad.

Men who drive horses should remember this one thing: A
horse never stops to plan anything. All that he does, he

does on the impulse, quick as a flash. His brain cannot

g^asp two things at once, and when you see him doing some-

thing be ooght not to do, divert hiB attention from it. The
horse forgets it instantly. He can't pay attention to his

driver and be about the business of getting frightened, and

he knows when he a friend and a master behind him, too. A
nervous man always makes the horse nervous, and of tbe two

tbe animal generally gete tbe best of it. Suppose vou are out

driving with a bridle properly equipped with a Kemble bit,

as you ought to have, and the horse begins to act badly.

"How frequently we have seen drivers 'churn' with the

lines, and keep Bee-sawing and cryiDg 'whoa, whoa, whoa,'

after a nervous fashion. The horse recognizes that kind of

a driver. A good horseman never says 'whoa' unless he

means for his hurse to stop. Tbe proper way to do when
your horse gets the better of yoa is to jerk him violently

with the right line, then jerk him back with the left, accom-
panying with a nharp 'steady. Dick,' and my word for it that

beast will steady down and go about bis business. With
the proper kind of a bridle a man ought to be able to pull

hiB horse's head around to his side and tangle his legs up so

that he would fall if such was necessary to stop the speed of

the animal. Now Captain Widdicombe I saw drop one line

and grab the right with both hands in attempting to turn his

horse, bat he conld not move him, for the reason that he had

no control of his mouth at all.

"When a borse sbiea nine men out of ten when they get by

tbe object at which the animal frightened say, "I'll give yon

shy enough,' and lay on with the whip. They only ruin the

horse's disposition. The moment he wos past the object

that frightened bim he waB all right again, and he does not

koow wh7 he is being whipped. The time to use the whip

is to touch him with it lightly when he shies, Bpeak to him,

and let him know he has a friend behind him. Give him
confidence in yoa.

"There is one thing I would, like to impress apon every
man who owns a horse, and thet is this: If he owns a horse
in which he has not the utmost lanb'dence and behind which
he feels not perfectly safe, dispone of him. He will make an
excellent horse for some one elae/bat not for the owner. If
the driver is nervous the horse knoves^t; .and the driver takes
risks that he ought not to take." '

'

Blandina.

The great brood mare Blandina has stepped cut from the
front rank of dams of producing sireB to lead the world. By
r
ight of inheritance she is entitled to do this. She was, pro.
nounced by all who knew her to be the handsomest daughter
of her great sire, Mambrino Chief 11. Her dam was tbe
Burch Mare by Parker's Brown Pilot. She was the greatest
prize winner of her day. Her dam was said to have been a

thoroughbred mare. The Burch Mare produced speed
remarkably. In 1S53 Blandina was foalej. In 1865 she
produced R laaUod, 2:21|,who has in turn produced Intrigue,
sire of Jim P., four, 2:26; Brother Jim, three, 2:29*. She also

produced Charles Caffrey, aire of Robbie P., four. 2:27: Kate
Caffrey, three, 2:27£, and Rosalind also has a daughter,
Nellie Walker, that produced Peruvian Bitters, 2:23^. In
1873 the Burch Mare produced Spring Hill, sire of Careless
pacer, 2:23£. Sne also produced several others that may yet
ba heard from.

In 1865 Blandina produced Abdallah Pilot, by Abdallah
15, and he sired three in the list, besides the producing Bon
Messenger Chief, who got Maud MesBerger, 2:16J, and ten
others in the list. In 1866 she produced Swigert by Alex-
ander's Norman, who was timed in a race in 2:29, and he is

the sire cf Moody, 2:18£, and twenty eight others in the list.

He also has a long liBt of producing sires and dams. In
1867 she produced a bay filly, Beulah, by E Iwin Forrest; in

1868 she produced Mary Forrest, by E Iwin Forrest; in 1869
she produced Giggler, by Tatler; in 1870 a black filly,

Woodburn Lady, by Bayard; in 1871 Barcena, by Bayard,
dam of Bayard Wilkes, 2:27£; in 1873 Solicitor, trial 2:32, by
Belmont. He is the Bire of two in the list, a produoing
daughter and many more only waiting an opportunity to

trot in 2:30 or better. In 1874 Bhe produced Mambrino
Belmont, by Belmont; in 1875 she produced King Rene, by
Belmont. He has a mark of 2:30J and is the sire of seventeen
from 2:19i to 2:30. In 1S76 she produced Rienzi, by Belmont
He is the sire of Pence, 2:29^; DunneU, 2:30£. In 1878 she
produced Redwood, by Belmont. He is the sire of Limont,
who just got a record of 2:29£ He is also the Bire of Live
Oak, trial 2:26i and many more that are fast. In 1879 Bhe
lost a foal by Bjlmont, and in 1881 she produced Woodburn
Mambrino, by Annapolis. She died in 1882.

It will be seen that she already outranks the world as a

dam of producing siree, having six the aire3 of fifty -three in

2:30, three of whioh have aired four in the 2:30 list, and each

was by a different horse. She ha3 also a daughter tbat is a

producer, and it is confidently exp2oted that several more of

her offspring will yet enter the producing list. One of the

moBt remarkable things is the uniformity with which her

sonB produced their color, their beautiful conformation, fin-

ish and Bpirit. Two of her sons have become famous in the

show ring. King Rene has won Bixteen herd premiums
without a defeat. Solicitor has won a large number of herd

and Bweepatake premiums with equal success, among them
the herd premium at the -National Horse Show at Boston in

1889.

Barcena {dam of Bayard Wilkes 2:27£) was bred to Alcan-

tara 729, and had the remarkably handsome bay mare Ber-

tha, now on tbe Cook Stock Farm. Bertha is the dam of

that beautifully gaited and Bpeedy colt Diablo by Chaa.

Derby 2:20, that we mentioned in the columns of this jour-

nal some weeks ago. Diablo is owned by Wm. Murray, the

trainer at the farm, and, if all reports are true, he will be eli-

gible to the 2:30 olasB before long. Another beautiful filly

called Elf, by Steinway 2:25^, showed such remarkable speed

tbat she was sold for a long price to a prominent horseman.

There are but few stock farm 3 in the United States that have

a finer looking mare in their paddocks than the dark bay

mare Bertha, the granddaughter of the famons Blandina.

How to Cure Nervous Horses.

Finely-bred intelligent horses are often very nervous.

They are quick to notice, quick to take alarm, quick to do

what seems to them, in moments of sadden terror, necessary

to escape from possible harm, from something they do not

understand. That is what makes them shy, bo't and ran

away. We cannot tell what awfnl suggestions strange things

offer to their minds. For ought we can tell, a sheet of white

paper in tbe road may seem to the nervous horse a yawning

chasm; the open front of a baby carriage, the jaws of a

dragon ready to devour him, and a man on a bicycle, some
terrifying sort of a flying devil without wings. Bat we
find that the moment he becomes familiar with those things

or any other tbat affright him, and knows what they are,

he grows indifferent to them.
Therefore, when your horde shies at anything, make him

acquainted with it, let him smell it, tonch it with nil sensi-

tive upper lip. and look closely at it. Remember, too, that
you must familiarize both sides of bim with the dreaded ob-
ject. If he only examines it with the near nostril and eye
he will be very likely to scare at it when it appears on his

off side. So, then, rattle your paper, beat your bass drum,
flutter your umbrella, rnn jour baby carriage and your bi-
cycle, tire your pistol and clatter your tinware on both
sides of him and alt around bim until he comes to rfgwrd
tbe noise pimply as a nuisance, and tbe material ol

only as trivial things liable to get hurt if they are in

He may not learn all that in one lesson, bat contin

lesson and you will cure all his nervousness.
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TUEF A^TRACK
To tell the age of a horse-rake examine its teeth.

M. Salisbury's MaVgefet S 2:12$, went an exhibition half

mile at Grand EapidsVin 1:05.

Maggie MtfDaw'ell by Sidney got a record of 2:2SJ at Grand
Bapids, Mio'h.j last week.

Johni^v Wayward, the grey gelding that got a record of

2:26 at -WillowB last August, is now at Honolulu.

If the rays of the sun are permitted to shine through a

window into a horse's eyes, bllodness may result.

Many a fine horse has been worked to death by a stupid

driver, who had no conception of the art of training.

Little Albert, now that he has started the ball rolling for

Albert Ws progeny, got a record of 2:29 \ at Grand Eapida
last Thursday.

Good grooming brings comfort, comfort begets good spir-

its, spirits awaken handsome appearance, and appearance
sella the horse.

Always study the comfort and oheerfoloess of your horse
if you would have him do his best. Lst no part of the har-

ness chafe or hurt him.

All the oolts are working out splendidly at the Cook Stock
Farm. Mr. J. F. Boyd takes great pride in the way the little

Steinways and Derbys move.

As a rule the most successful breeders are those who read
extensively, think intensely, and then put the knowledge
thus acquired into praotical nee.

P. E. Dalton, of Oakland, purobased of K. O'Grady, San
Mateo, the handsoire dark chestnut mare that won the race

for roadsters atBedwood City, last Saturday.

It Is a singular coincidence that the fastest stallion records

at trotting and pacing to harness are precisely two seconds
Blower than the fastest records at those gaits.

Lice will live in a stable for years. To get rid and to con-
tinue rid of them, all the crevices should be washed with
kerosene oil and a coat ot whitewash should follow.

The Haggin Palace Gar arrived at the Aroade, Sacramento,
last week. Messrs. Mackey, Boss, Brougb, Fox, Terry and
the rest of the tourists look as if the trip agreed with them.

Cairo 2.26 by Chieftain, the big bay gelding that Mr.
Hughes drove as a family horse throngh the Golden Gate
Park for a long time, is at Honolulu at present; he is able to

trot as fast as ever.

Leo Wilkes, the fine looking seal-brown brother of Sable
"Wilkes is doing well in John Goldsmith's hands. It would
not surprise ua if be trotted fast this year. He inherits a

perfect right to do so.

Memo is registered standard; his number is 15907. Col.
Hi Clark says he never saw a horse come to his speed like

him. He has also greatly improved in appearance daring
the past three weeks.

Marin 2:22£ by Quinn's Patchen, he by Geo. M. Patchen
Jr., dam Fay mare by Emigrant, son of Black Hawk 797,

that got bis record at Sacramento, September 15, 1887, died
last month at Honolulu.

Wm. CunniDgham, of Honolulu, reports that the interest

in trotters, runners and pacers is on the increase in the land
of poi-poi. He hag promised to send us letters in regard to

the doings of the horses there.

The editor of the Keutnoky Methodist rises to apologize be-

cause he published a list of Kentucky fairs under the im-
pression that it was a list of quarterly meeting dates; and
yet he was seen enjoying the trots "onot,"

At the race track at Petaluma on the 4th of July, John
Lawler's pacing mare. Luoy L, went a mile after only six

day's training, winning the race in the fourth heat in 2:33,

the last half was made in 1:14 and the last fourth in 36 sec-

onds.

A number of large, well-ventilated stables have just been
finished at the Cook Stock Farm race track, and the trainer,

Mr. Murray, will run do risk of having his fast colts get sick
hereafter.for it was quite a distance from the track to the large

stable.

What is olaimed by many as the best bred colt on earth is

now in McHenry's string, at Independence. la. It is the
two-yfar old colt Sable Guy, owned by 0. T. & F. E. Lee,
of Dowagiac, Mich., by Sable Wilkes, 2:18, dam by Guy
Wilkes.

Orrin Hickok likes tbe Steinways.it seems; he has Steineer
(full brother to Chas. Derby, 2:20) and two fast greys (out of
Bloomfield Maid), one is a trotter and the other a pacer by
Steinway that can all trot close to 2:25, and they have not had
much work, either.

"Kequiescat in pace," said the good, bereaved lady, as she
contemplated her husband's tombstone. "As for the first,

the man says it means 'rest,'.which is very good. As for the
last, I must say John took rather more to trotters, but I
gneBS I'll let it stand."

A'lerton reduced his record to 2:13 at Independence. Ta.,

July 4. This is the fastest mile that has been troited this
season, and he is the only horse that obtained a record better
than i:20 at three years, and reduced it at four and then re-
duced the four-year-old record at five.

We understand that the owner of Little Albert has at last
discovered the whereabouts of the dam of this chestnut son
of Albert W, and is negotiating to buy her. She was Bired by
a horse that came out here in the early seventies and was
said to be by American Star. He was a game trotter and
very handsome.

All Intelligent students of tbe horse give little hay, and
feed grain more liberally than to the ruminant", for the
double reason that the horse makes poorer use of the bay
than a steer or sheep will, and will be easier of motion. Good
horse breeders give but ten or twelve pounds of bay a day,

ft
nd feed once or twice daily.

If Marcus Daly keeps on buying horses at the present rate

he will not know how many he has. There is a danger in it

to him from the possibility that some day he will start in to

bid up his own horse in a selliDg race. He is the largest

nominator of the year.

Mr. P. J. Maloney's fine young stallion Menlo Fallis is

troiting very fast quarters on the HaywardB track, San Mateo.
Menlo FalHs ib a bandBome bay, sired by Fallis, 2:23, out of

Lucille by Erwin Davis; second dam Dazzle by Skenandoah;
third dam by Dorsey's Golddust. K. O'Grady, of the Laurel
Greek Farm, has him in charge.

Every trotting-horse owner in the State has a "leetle

curiosity" in Prince Warwick's quarter-oraok. Ordinarily a

little thing like that amounts to nothing, but in this case it

means defeat or victory for some of the green ones that are
like himself, traveling quarters, halves and miles at a merry
clip with "no record at all, at all."

The magnificent black three-year-old colt by Dicta-
tor out of Prospect Maid, 2:23}, by Geo. Wilkes, died at the
Hobart Farm last week. His death was caused by a rupture.
In the loss of this fine promising stallion Mr Hobart and the

horse breeders throughout the State have the sympathy
of everyone who loves a good horse.

G. W Woodard has a number of young Alex. Buttons that

he thinkB will establish the reputation of the track at Wood-
land just as soon as the new bell rings. If all we hear about
the young Buttoos is true, any horse that trots against them
will feel as if he is button-holed before the Buttons begin
to fly towards the wire on the homestretch.

About eighty horses are trotting and pacing in Stockton,

while over thirty horses are busy grading the kite-shaped

track. A well-known horseman says that last Sunday there
were more people out there telling how this new course will

look, and propbecying the events that will take place on it,

than there were in all the ohurces in the city.

Curt Gunn, by Onondaga, is one of the crack two-year-
olds at the Chicago track and it is said he will be one of the

Btarters in tbe Futurity. If Nomad, His Highness and
Dagonet start for thst event it is a 2 to 1 bet that Curt Gun >

does not come home as good as third in the race. Scratch

shots like the viotory of Chao3 in the Futurity of 1889, do
not come very often.

Allowing your horses to stand on a place that is not kept
clean, the cases and ecids produced by the decomposition of

excrement cause iDjury. A horse's feet should be washed in

teoid water every time he is brought in after a drive If

this is not done the foot is liable to bsome dry, hard, brittle,

and, in consequence, contracted, and the animal becomes
lame purely from neglect.

Bashford, by imp. Woodlands out of Sister of Mercy, won
the Friendly Stakes for two-year-olds at Chicago on Satur-
day last, with Wightman a good second. The distance is five

furlongs and was covered in 1:01. Last year this race was
won bv Binfax. son of Argyle and imported Amelia. It is a

"double event" stake and the other half is to be run at Co-
ney Island at the same meeting with the Futurity.

Peter Chrismao, of Gonzales, Monterey county, is a great

lover of fine horses, and says, unless something extraor.

dinary happens, he will have as good a horse as any man in

that part of the State before long. He was very much inter-

ested in the exhibition nf Electioneers at the Salinas track on
the Fourth, but thinks, however, they cannot be improvd
by any breeder in the United States outside of Palo Alto.

Col. S. D. Bmoesold the Woodburn yearlings last Satur-

day at Morris Park, New York. The highest price realized

was $3,200 fora colt by Falsetto out of Pearl Thome by Pat
Malloy from Dolly Morgan by Bevenne. In days of old, the

Woodburn yearliDgs always brought the highest prices in the

land, but now the face of matters seems changed; and the

prices fall below those of Messrs. Scott, Haggin and Belmcnt.

While at Wilfred Page's fine farm in Sonoma County we
noticed a very neatly-framed certificate hanging in his library.

On oloser inspection we discovered that it was issued to him
by the American Trotting Begester Association. This
certifies that he is a stockholder, he is therefore entitled to

register all his mares, colts and fillies at ha'f prioe; this

is quite an item when it is considered bow the trotting stock
multiply.

"The race track at Baden. Ah, yes, I believe I read
about that many, many moons ago. I remember that part

about the race track, but where in the world is Baden? If

I knew wheie that place was I'll be blessed if I won't build

a traok there," with this declaration well off his unbalanced
mind, the poor misguided tout lay down on the soft side of a

bench in the Plsza and fell asleep, to dream perchance of

some other visionary scheme.

Mr. H. M. La Hue will in all probability preside at tbe
Breeders' Summer meeting Angnst 1st to Angnst S'h at San
Francisco. It would be a good and wise thing for the whole
oircuit to make arrangements to have Mr. La Eue in tbeir

several stands. The gentleman has the confidence and re-

soect both of horsemen and of the public. We doubt if we
could say as much of any other man on this coast who has
presided so often and for so many years on our Grand Cir-

ouit.

Los Angeles was a great mare at three and fonr years old
and even last year she won twelve times out of twenty-six
starts So far this year, she has won but one out of nine
starts and tbe indications are that she is one of the has
beene. This is her last season on the turf, however, so she
will become one of the favored matrons of the Santa Anita
Stud. The Fnok is now in his twentieth year and she will

probably be mated with him in preference fo either of his
younger rivals.

Mr. W. Corbitt bad a number of his youngsters from the
San Mateo Farm worked out for the first time last Satarday
on the Haywards track, San Mateo. He was well satisfied

with the way they moved. John Goldsmith, the trainer and
driver of the youngsters, is enjoying better health than he
has. for some time. This is good news. It is hoped that be
will always be able to drive with the same dash and vigor
that has characterized him ever sinoe he was old enongh to
•it in a sulky.

F. A. Daingertield of Culpepper, Virginia, writes as fol-

lows: "The Kentucky Stook Farm, of June 18, 1891, claims
tbe ''2:21 of St. Elmo as the fastest heat trotted in a race to
date this season (1891)." Our contemporary overlooks the

2:20J. 2:21, 2:20* trots that were won at Pimlico, near
Baltimore, hy Charlie O., son of the old Culifornian, Sam
Purdy. The last half trotted in 1:08. Charlie C.'s dam was
a livery mare w thout trotting blood."

Andy McDowell looked as though he was
stuff," (just as he did when he was in the
Salisbury) at Grand Bapids, Michigan, in
pace last week. Yolo Maid beat JobuBton
dallah in straight beats, best time 2:15, as
and one-half seconds slower than her record
of 1S89 at Sacramento, it shows that she
mortgage on some low records yet that she
the near future.

driving "for the
employ of Mr.
the free-for-all

and Grant's Ab-
this is only two
made in the fait

has a lingering
will foreclose in

It will probably always be a question in our mind whioh
will draw the largest crowd—the running race meeting or
tbe trotting meeting. The ronners did not take we 1 at
Buffalo. When the trotterB are in motion on the same track
the attendance is large and the meeting pays a handsome
profit. The Buffalo psople.unlike those of most large towns,
have been eduoated up to the appreciation of the barness
horse. In Cleveland the same sentiment prevails.

The old flea-bitten grey mare Bloomfield Maid is as spry as

a kitten: there is not a Bplint, puff or speck on her clean,

hard limbs. Jesse Potter, her owner, has eight of her prog-
eny, and he believes every one can enter tb 2:30 list; four of
them are paoers and four are trotters. Bloomfield Maid ii

by Hambletonian Jr , out of Lady Livingstone (dam of Whip*
pleton, one of California's best Bires, and Lady BIan chard,
2:26£) by that Pilot Jr. of the Paoi6c, General Taylor.

The Terre Haute Express speaks plainly and right to the
point. No dodging the devil around the stump in the tones
of the following lines: "We nominate President Beaman for
tbe management of the Corrigan Chioago running track in
summer and the Guttenburg in winter. This will give him
something to do the year around and his decisions are just
the "cheese" for those who love to run in and out, and the
American Asscoiation, if it wishes to live, can well spare
him."

Saturday's races at Bobnerville, Humboldt, between
Myrtle T. and Johnny Quill proved that both horses were
good steppers. When horses that have never been trained
before go in from 2:37£ to 2:39, it shows that they have speed
in them. Quill did as well as was expected of him by the
public and his backers; bat Myrtle did better. Tnrner hag
a very fine mare, and she will yet go in less than 30 if she is

kept to work. It would be difficult to pick up two horsee
never before in a race which would do better or call out
more people to see them perform.

Longstreet, that beat Salvator at three years old in the
Omnibus Stakes at Long Branoh, is fast becoming tbe Car-
bine of America. He recently won a mile race in 1 -.12} with
144 pounds in the saddle. Such horses are very scarce in-
deed. When Alarm did the same time with 110 lbs., at fonr
years old, we thought he was a great horse. Now Longstreet
leaves that performance out of Bight. He is by Longfellow
out of Semper Idem by Glen Athol, her dam Semper Vive by
Waverly, from Semper Felix (dam of Leonatns) by Phaeton:

The p (aMes of Hon. L. J. Roue are taking a resting spell at
Brighton Beach, preparatory to the Saratoga meeting. No-
mad is the oDly one that has raced during the past week and
be ran second to Half Penny for the Atlantic Stakes last

Saturday. The stable goes np to Saratoga next week and
will stay there until tbe August meeting at Sbeepshead Bay.
After that a trip to California will be in order. That game
little mare Fairy will probably have recovered from her se-
vere races of last week by that time and be able to beat
everything here.

Tom Murphy at Petaluma has had sent to him tbe blaok
three-year-old Chaldean, son of Mambrino Wilkes (Ayers);
also a handsome chestnut yearling, daughter of Mortimer
2:27. He is handling for Cy White of Lakeville the four-
year-old great grandson of Electioneer "Joe." Tbis young
fellow could go into the list to-day. His sire is Marco, eon
of Elector 2:21 J by Electioneer. Another youne fellow that
he has knocking at the portals of the "charmed circle" ig

Almonition, a three-year-old son of Alcona 730.

Of the horse colts sired by Electioneer in the firBt three
years of his stud service in this State, only ten were left en-
tire. 2?ine out of these ten have sired 2:30 performers, and
who doubts but that the tenth, Clay 2:25 will get there also?
Where is the next stallion that can make such a showing?
Governor Stanford is credited with saying that "no oolt was
ever sired by Electioneer that could not have gone into the
2:30 list." It looks now a 3 though he might have gone
further and adrted "nor will any son of his fail to produoe one
or more 2:30 performers."

"His brother, Charles Derby, 2:20, is a great horse this
year; sound as a dollar, fast as a bullet and game as they
make 'em, "was the remark of a prominent Eastern horseman
at the Bay District track last week, as he was watching the
magnificent colt Steineer trotting down the homestretob, "and
I look for every one of tbe Steinways to trot fast; they move
with the regularity of a walking-beam of an engine, and are
perfeot gluttons for work. Steinway iB highly appreciated
and well spoken of in the East, and mares and fillies by him
are not for sale."

A large crowd assembles at the Bay District traok every
Monday, Wednesday and Saturday at 8 a. m. to see the
candidates for honors in the oironit coming down the stretch,
four abreast sometimes. Jesse Potter's old mare, Bloomfield
Maid, had three representatives trot a dead heat the other
day just for fun, Hickok, Cassiday and little Charley Cassidy
driving them. Tbe time made was 2:26, Two of the young-
sters are by Steinway and the other is by Piedmont. Consid-
ering tbe fact that they are all to make their debut in some
of the fall races this year, this might well be considered 'a

precocious family.

Eugene, tbe handsome four-year-old that belongs to the
syndicate at Salinas, is full brother to Ella 2:29 and Elleneer
the great two-year-old that got a reoord of 2:28$, and will,

before the races end, get close to the 2:20 list. Eugene 1b

by tbe great Electioneer and out of a speed-producing dam,
and will no doubt become a great sire. Chas. Marvin saya
he can drive Eugene in 2:25 inside of a year, for he has great
faith in what tbe colt can do. Jas. Dwain, who brought
Albert W. 2:20 to his record, bas a fine animal to work on
and we believe he will oome as near giving him the proper
training as any one oau.
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Billy Johnston, the bay horse that got a re cord of 2:30 on
the half-mile track at Redwood City, is by Elmo, and his dam
is Lady Johnston. There was a Lady Johnston by Signal

that got a record of 2:40 on the track at Marysville many
jears ago and was bought by Samuel Selby. of that city, and
by him presented to his brother, Thoa. H. Bel by, of Oak
Grove station, San Mateo county. We suppose that she

must have been Billy Johnston's dam. She was bred to Ber-

trand Blaokhawk and had a filly, and Mr. Wentworth, who
purchased her from the executors of the estate of Thos. H.
Selby, said he intended to breed the old mare to Elmo.

Another romantic story rained. While at Salinas we heard

of the wonderful romantio tale of the breeding of Lee 2:20.

Mr. G. W. Thieurkauf Bays she is a roan mare that he
bought of H. Older, ani she was sired on the Loudon ranch

in Monterey County by a son of Eugene Casserly, he by Gen.
Taylor. The sheriffs sale story must baDish like the mist

before the genial sun of this disclosure. Mr. Thieur-
kauf has five of the mare's progeny on his plaoe at Gonz i1ej=;

the youngest is a fonr month's old colt by Eugene, the Elec-

tioneer stallion at Salinas, and for his age he is said to be

unequaled by any other in the oounty.

We notioe that horses belonging to breeders in this State

who are members of the P. 0, T. H. B. A. are making
(doing?) tbe Oregon Circuit. Their records made last year

range between 2:16 and 2:17J, yet we note that about two
weeks ago they got beaten in from 2:25 to 2:24, and a couple

of weeks later trotted down to their reoords again without
change of drivers. Breeders cannot afford to have their

horses handled in this manner; such practices not only re-

flect upon the owners, bnt they affect the value of every

horse on the const owned by other people and drive the pub-
lic patronage away from the trotting tracks.

Fixed or permanent mangers are desirable as a general

rule, because they save time and labor in feeding the stook.

Bat care should be taken to build the mangers low for all

atimals, or the muscles of the neck may become stiff and
oontraoted for the want of sufficient exercise. This is most
readily observable in the case of racehorses or stallions that

long been confined in their stalls. Horses long confined in

the cities whose working lives are spent in cramped stalls

with high hay-rack and feeding boxes, are sometimes sent to

country pastures for reouperation. There they suffer severe

pain in grazing, and from inability to reach down are sent

back to the owner in a half-starved condition.

Secretary Ey tinge of the West Side Racing Association says

that President Raymond has made a proposition to the Ana-
conda Racing Association to allow the stake races set for the

Anaconda meeting to be run during the meeting here next
month. Tbe offer is that if the consent of those who have
entered their horses for the Anaconda stake races is obtained

the raoes shall be run for the forfeit money alone, and thus
save the Anaconda Association the added money. All there

will be in this arrangement for the Butte Association is tbe

benefit of the pools and those laces. The owners who have
entered for tbe Anaconda stake raoes maintain they cannot
be declared off, and that these races must be run at what-
ever cost. The Anaconda directors have the matter under
consideration, says the Butte City Miner.

A welt-known horseman recently returned from Ken-
tucky, in a conversation with a number of turf celebrities at

tbe Palace Hotel the other night, said: "I have visited many
of the leading stook farms in the Blue Grass region and of

course have seen many great horses, but there was one in

particular that struck my fancy; be was at Mr. Moore's plaoe,

called "The Cedarp," I think, in Shawhan. The youngster

was called Banner Mark by Victor Von Bismarck out of a

mare called Moonlight by Alcyone, and if I remember
rightly her second dam was Twilight by Mambrino Pilot. In
appearance, shape, disposition and breeding he is as near
perfect as I could wish; of course, everyone has his own
opinion, but after Beeing Banner Mark I believe they would
be converted, as I was. I believe he will make a great sire."

The improvement in the method of shoeing the trotting

horse of late years has been marked. The knowledge of level-

ing tbe foot and balancing it have worked wonders in the de-

velopment of speed. It use d to be difficult to keep the

horses foot in good shape, as shoes were torn off and hoofs

broken, but now it if a rare thing to find a mutilated foot.

The drivers have also advanced in knowledge, and do not sit

with a stiff, bracing pull as in years gone bv, but tbey give

the hor-e his bead and drive with a light hand. In the stable

the improvement ie also in keeping with the progress made
in shoeing and driving. Heavy clothing and enervating

processes are no more in use, but bracing treatment and
healthy ways are now practiced. When the grain is hurtful

its influence is counteracted by grasses and marshes. The
soaking tub is not in daily requisition, but cooling liniments

and foot-Btuffiog take its place. Hot water and bad shoeing

have oaused contraction and other foot ailments.

Guido. by Double Gross, holds the record for mile heats

—

1:41$, 1:41, which is liable to go a long time unbeaten. He
waB bred by Col.Hirry I. Thornton, at the Banoho die

Besaca and sold at auction for $90 as a yearling. He has
been a very consistent performer and may always be relied

upon to run a good race when fit to faoe the starter. He is

owned by W. H. Babb and B. 8. Perkins of the Hotel Per-
kins, of Portland, Oregon, who gave $3,000 for him. His

sire was inbred to Bonnie SooMand, one of the three greatest

stallions ever imported from England to America, Glenooe

and Leamington being the other two. Guido h inbred to

American Eolipae on the dam's side and should be valuable

for the stud whenever his racing career is ended, wbioh we
hope will be a long day off. Guido won twice out of eleven

starts as a two-year-old, twenty-two times out of thirty-one

starts at three years; and has, up to date, won three times

out of nine starts as a four-year-old, being four times second.

Joseph Narvaez has been "set on the ground" by the
judges at Chicago (Washington Park) for his singular riding
of Binfax in the Drexel Stakes won by Linlithgow. Rinfai
was a hot favorite at 80 to 100 in the Oakland pool-rooms on
that day, while Linlithgow started at 15 to 1 straight and 5 to

1 for place. If the cursing at Chicago was half as loud as it

was at Oakland, it must have Beared Narvaez to death. N^r-
vaez left here under a cloud for his queer work on Mr.
Boot's mare Nerva on tbe last day of the Blood Horde meet-
ing; and what has taken place was only something that was
inevitable.

There is a rule heretofore a dead letter, which makes the
laying up of a beat or heats punishable by fine or suspension.
We would recommend that this role be striotly enforced and
that notice of the intention be published from the judges'
stands at the commencement of each meeting. It will do
away with the desire to "work" the Paris mutuela and will
ppoil many a "job," as well *>s curtail the long drawn out
races in which a postponement to tbe next day is sucobs-
fully played for. Last, but not least, it will force all of the
horses into the respective classes to which they properly be-
long, and improve not only tbe oontests but tbe betting,
the publio interest an 3 the attendance.

In looking over the entry list for all the great trotting and
paoing events that are to take place in the Eastern States it is

gratifying to see such a large number cf California-bred
horses named. It shows plainly that every man who bought
an animal at the large aaction sales which were held in New
York, Chicago and Louisville believes that his judgment was
correct and that his purchase was a good one. As the lists to

tbe oredit of our California stallions are augmented day after

day by the names of these youngsters, so will there be glory
added to the sires and dams here, besides the attention
of all horsemen will be turned to them. Purchasers will

come from everywhere, and it is to the interest of all horse-
men to try and have their colts and fillies in condition to trot

and. get in tbe 2:30 list if possible. There is at present, we
are told, a movement on foot among some of the most prom-
inent breeders in the East to Bend out commissioners lo buy
up as many of our royally-bred California horses with re-

cords this fall as possible, and we should not be surprised
at our district fairs if these agents are in the grand stands
taking notes for their employers.

Senator Stanford, in speaking the other day of horse breed*
ing, said; "There are 13,000,000 horses in the United States

acoording to tbe recent census. Imagine what a value we
could create, if we improved each one of this vast number of

animals so that the individual was worth $50 more than he
is. This is sorely possible. I am president of a street rail-

road in San Francisco, where we have bad hundreds of

horses. The average life of our animals was three years.
But one old horse stood that hard life for nine years. His
service was so exceptional I looked up his record. I hired
detectives to trace him from one sale to another back to the
man and the farm that raised him. I found his sire was a
pedigreed horse; his dam was of good blood, though not
standard. That explained the superior usefulness of the
horse to my mind. He had better bones in substance, form
and length, better muscles, better nerves, better heart, longs
and digestive organs, and he was worth $100 more on those
accounts than any other horse we bad. Now, I say that,

whether we raise horses for the plow or tbe track, blood will

tell and is worth money. Eleotioneer'earned $200,000 a year
for me beoause he was a good horse. The old street car

horse earned three times as much for us as his fellows be-

cause he was a good horse. Each in his place proved a great

truth, and it is time we all knew it."

The American-bred horse Hercules by imp. Mortemer out

of Ontario (dam of McWbirter), won the Walker Cup at Bel

Air, Canada, 2y miles, over eight hurdles, carrying 1691bs.,

and ooncerling 191b*. to Mackenzie, who ran seoond in the

race. Two other starters carried 135 and ran unplaced. That
is what we call good handicapping Tbe next best that weever
flaw was in the hurdle race run at Flemingtoo, Australia, in

1888, on the day that Mentor won tbe Melbourne Cup, tv,o

miles, in 3:30$. It was won by Blue Mountain by imp.
Croagh Patriob, carrying 168lbs., with Incident, 158lbs., sec-

ond, and Bonnie Chester, 1521bs., third. Seven other horses,

some of them weighted as low hs 1421bs., ran unplaced,

Groagh Patriot won the Stewards' Cup at Goodwood (two

and a quarter miles) in 1861, and was by Mountain Deer (pod

of Touchstone) out of The Cook by Irish Birdcatoher. Hig

colts were among the best fencers in the colonies, although

(bey never achieved mneh prominence on tbe flat,

All horses do not come to their speed early, and because a

horse does not go out end astonish the world in his two,

three, or four-year-old form, is no certain sign that he will

not some day prove a game and fast horse, and prove that

the time and money spent in his early development was by
no means wasted. In conversation with W. H. Martin, who
is now taking oare of the mare, Esche, by Lumps, he re-

marked that he took care of Bonnie McGregor, 2:I3£, during
the seasons of 1884 and 1885. In 1884 Bonnie MoGregor was
five years old, and he started in but two races that season,

the first one being at Cambridge, 111., and although tbe fast-

est heat was trotted in but 2:39}, the best that Bonnie could

do was to win third money. He was fast but unsteady. The
next race was at Geneseo. which he won in straight heats,

getting a record of 2:34$, after which be was laid up for the

balance of the season. A record of 2:34$ would not now be

considered very fast for a five-year-old. In 188b, in bis six

year-old form, he started in eleven raoes, winning eight, was
second in one and third in two. As Is well known he ob-
tained a record in 1889 of 2:13J, a mark which only five

stallions have as yet been able to lower. In response to

inquiries regarding this horse's feet, which have always both-

ered him a great deal, Mr. Martin says that he thinks the

trouble with him was rheumatism, it being impossible to

locate the difficulty, at times it appearing to be his feet, and
again in his shoulders In spite of his ailment he was a

great horse while on the turf, and gives promise of siring

speed since being relegated to tbe stud.

Billy Donatban is doing well at San Joee. He keeps the
track in perfect order, and all the trainers and drivers are
well pleased with the change that has taken plaoe since he
"moves round the circle piokiog pebbles from the track."
The people of the Garden City are taking more interest in the
trotters there than they have heretofore, and when it was
announced that Senator Stanford had decided to allow Sunol
to be trotted at the fall meeting there, a large number of resi-

dents who bad never even been in a grand stand, came out
to take a look at the oval on wbioh this world-renowned
trotter is to blot out her fast record and make a new one.
Every young man in the Santa Clara valley seems to feel tbat
it is the "proper thing" to drive only the best looking fast

horse they can buy. The day of old skinny and boney equine
"split-tbe-winds" is gone; they see toat the fastest trotters
are found among the handsomest animals, and there is no
necessity of tying a knot in the horse's tail to keep him from
flying through tbe collar when he meets a rival on the Ala*
meda, as bis parents did in years gone by. The trainers
have large strings of horses sent them by these yonng scions
of nobility to handle pud get in condition, and
unless all signs fail, Santa Clara valley will be tbe blue grass
trotting region of the State before ten years elapse.

"The rumor that the Salisbury string ib knocked out and
will retnrn at once to California, all engagements having
been cancelled, baa gained circulation If tbi-t should prove
to be the ca<*e, George Starr will have the sympathy of every
horseman in the land. The string was campaigned to a
standstill last year, and with the exception of Homestake was
in very bad shape when Starr took hold of it. Then again,
the trip East should have been timed earlier, and a more
southern point like Terre Hauieseleoted as a training ground.
Tbe change of climate from California in Jnoe to an exposed
northern point like Janesville, Wis., is too radical. Experi-
ence has taught men like Hickok, etc , that in order to g-t

horses right for an Eastern campaign, the trip from California
must not be later than April, and the point selected for work
possesses an even climate. It is lo be earnestly hoped that
the real condition is not bo bad as reported, and after a little

rest-up the horses will round to form, "says a valued ex
change." We admit that the climate of th6 East does not
compare with California, and cannot believe tbe Salisbury
string is knooked out if tbe first race at Grand Rapids in the
Wolverine Stateis any criterion.' Mr. Salisbury sent great

actors to pnpport tbe Starr, and the curtain is nearly ready
to rise. When the brief tour on tbe Eastern circuit is ended,
California will prondly welcome the progeny of Director and
the other members of other noted families that started away
unknown and will return all covered with the laurels of

success.

One of our exohanges gives a considerable list of horses

tbat won trotting and pacing races last year that did not take

either of the first three. The question to be considered is

not bo much how many winners did not capture one of the

first three hf'ats, but how many might have done it. It

would be interesting to know in how many of these beats the

winner was "laid up." As a matter of fact, it is well known
tbat the best horse is very frequently laid up from one mo-
tive or another in the early part of the race, and it sometimes

happens tbat a horse has not speed enough to win at the

Btart, but has the stamiDa to outlast a field, and by permit-

ting his competitors to exhaust their strength against each

other, comes in and wins in the latter part of the race

against faster horses, that have already worn themselves out

in their struggle for victory. It is a question whether it is

desirable to perpetuate a condition of affairs tbat enables a

slower horse to win by prolonging a race against a horse tbat

has more speed and reasonably good staving power. In
such cases it is not so much a viotory of the winning horse

as it is a defeat of the faster one. Tbe latter is really beaten

by the field rather than by the winner. Under the new
rule there will be an end to this sort of proceeding, Bays the

Kentucky Stook Farm. No doubt it will interfere 6eriouBly

with the taotics tbat have hereiofore been employed by
shrewd drivers, but there is little doubt that it will greatly

conduce to prevent fraud, and wbat is also of great impor-

tance to inorease the interest in trotting races by making
them short, Bharp and decisive, a great desideratum with the

audience, whose extreme patience has often been taxed al-

most beyond endurance by the dilatory management of

drivers under tbe old role.

"Ansel has been bred to Maud 8," is the wordiDg of a
telegram which reached here on Tuesday morning. There
has been no subject so much discussed among prominent
horsemen as this muoh-talked-of union. Ansel is a great

horse and is destined to become a great sire, if tbe colts by
him are any criterion. We saw one of them at Salinas, out
of a mare called Gabilan Maid by Carr's Mambrino that

would be picked out of a thousand horses as a remarkably
fine-looking four-year-old, and when speeded would become
the oboice of any judge of horseflesh; for a more even-

moving, rapid-going trotter would be difficult to find. On
tbe Palo Alto Stook Farm every one of Ansel s colts are notice*

able for these very characteristic?; tbey are uniformily built

with splendid limbs, fine thoroughbred heads,strong quarters,

well-shaped shoulders; and, what Is also a grand feature,

tbey, possess the kindest of dispositions. Wnen trotting

they show an innate love for trotting that to au outsider

seems almost marvelous considering the fact that their sire

is out of a thoroughbred mare, making bim half in half; and
he would, if not put in the stud this year, trot in 2:15 with-

out a doubt. In breeding to Maud S. many think a mistake

has been made, but we believe no greater student of horses

nor more successful one ever lived than Senator Stanford,

and, so far as ohoosing a trotter and elevating the trotting

horse industry is concerned, who can better compare
with his companion on thiB subject than Robert Bonner of

New York? The Senator has conferred with Mr. Bonner,

and when these two got their wise heads together they came
pretty near knowing what they were about to do. We are

plenaed that out of the Urge number of Btallions that are now
before tbe breeders of America, tbat tbe choice should fall to a

California-bred horee to b A mated to tbe peerless queen of the

turf, Maud S. 2:08!.

The large, strong-limbed, lusty bay oolt by Prince Red
9904 out of that grand looking broodmare Katy G. (dam of

Cbarles Derby 2:20), has been named Warner Wiley after the

bright little son o f the superintendent of the Cook Farm,

Geo. A.Wiley. Much speculation is indulged in among the

many horsemen who have seen this tine colt as to his

prospects on the turf, although many offers have been

made for him, he will not be sold. There is what maybe
called royal blood flowing in this fellow's veins if one may
judge from the many great representatives of the fashionable

trotting families that are olosely related to him. His sire is

by Red Wilkes 1749, by George WilkeBOutof Qneeo Dido by

Mambrino Chief, second dam a daughter of Red Jaoket out

of tbe Robt. Patterson mare. Red Wilkes is the sire of

Prince Wilkes 2:14J, Phil Thompson 2:16$, Hinda Wilkes

2r20x , Repetition 2:21 and tbirty-four otherB with reoords of

2:30 and better Pnooe Red's dam is Molly Stout (sister to

Ladv Stout 2:29) by Mimbnno Patchen 58. aire of London
2:20$ and fourteen others in 2:30 list, also sire of twenty-

eighc produoing sires and 6ire oi the dams of Guy Wilkes

2:15$, Aatral 2:18. Baron Wilkes 2:18. Rosa Wilkes 2:181,

Elvira 2:18$, Clara 2:18}, Hoori 2:17, Don Tomas 2:20,

Bermuda 2:20 J and twenty-eight others in the list; tbeBecond

r'am Ib the famous Pubs Prall, dam of Lady Stout 2:29,

Black Diamond 2:29} and Mambrino Time, sire of Four
Corners 2:20$. Mambrino Dick 2:24, etc. also dam of Jeb

Stuart sire ol Kitty Patohen 2:21$ by Mark Time, son of

Berthune by Sidi Hamet, sire ot the dam of the great brood-

mare Jessie Pepper; third dam Cora by Daniel Webster, son

of Lance by American Eclipse, 'xbe dam of this oolt Warner
Wiley is Katy G by Electioneer (aire of Beventy-fonr trotters

and oue pacer in the list) by Hambletooian 10, etc.; second

dflm Fanny Malone (grandam of Maud 0. 2:'^7) by Niagara

(Bire of tbe dam of Alpbeus 2:27) b. t b. by Mambrino Chief;

third dam Fanny Wickham (the famous ten-mile trot'ing

mare) by imp. Her*ld; fourth dam by imp. Trustee; fifth dam
by imp Barefoot; sixth dam by Sir Archy; seventh dam by

Florizel; eighth dam by imp Aldermin, etc. KatyU. be-

sides achieving celebrity as the dam of Cbae. D*-rr>y 2:20, is

hUo the dam of Steioeer (now in Orrin Hickoks string). H.

R. Covey (a oolt tbat could trot in 2:25 easily as a tbre

old), Carrie Malone, Saraway, Sunlight and Bui

of whiob are very promising. Is it any wonder that

j
are received from the leadiDg horsemen for this yon Dp

Ik
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THE KENNEL.
Dog owners are requested to Bend lor publication the earliest possl.

ble notices of whelps, sales, nameB claimed,presentatlonsand deaths,

In their kennels, in all Instances writing plainly names of aire and dam
tfndof grandparents, colors, dates and breed.

FIXTURES.

Bench Shows.

Kingston Kennel Club's second annual bench show, Kingston, Ont,,

September 1, 2, 3 and 4.

Hamilton Kennel Club'B bench show, Hamilton, Oan., September 9 t

10 and 11.

Toronto Industrial Exhibition's third international bench show,
Toronto, Ont., September 14, 16, 16, 17 and 18. 0. A. Stone, Secretary.

Northern Illinois Poultry and Pet Stock Association's sixth annual

bench show, Kockford, 111 , December 11, 12, 13, 14 and 15.

The Freeport Poultry and Pet Stock Association's Inaugural bench

Bhow, Freeport, 111., December — , T. E. Taylor, (Secretary.

1892.

Mascoutah Kennel Club'a fourth annual bench Bhow, Chicago, Feb-

ruary 6, 10, 11 and 12. John L. Lincoln, Jr., Secretary.

Westminster Kenn«l Club's sixteenth annual show, New York Feb-

ruary 23, 24, 26 and 26. James Mortimer, superintendent.

Philadelphia Kennel Club's bench show, Philadelphia, March 1, 2,

3 and 4. F. S. Brown, Secretary

Duquesne Kennel Club'a second annual bench show, Pittsburgh

Pa., March 16, 16, 17 and 18. W. E. Littell, Secretary.

The New England Kennel Club's eighth annual bench show, Boston,

Mass., Aprjl 7, 8, 9 and 10 E. H. Moore, Secretary.

The Southern California Kennel Clubs bench show April 29, 21, 23

and 23, 1892. C. A Sumner, Sacretary, Los Angeles, Cal.

The Southern California KeDnel Club's fourth annual bench show,
April 20, 21, 22 and %i, at Los AngeleB. O. A. Sumner, Secretary.

The California K«nnel Club's bench eeow May 4, 5, 6 and 7, at San
Francisco. H. L. Miller, Secretary, box 2(17.

Field Trials.

Dnited States Field Trial Club's inaugural trials, Blcknell, Ind.,

November 2. P. T. Madison, Secretary, Indianapolis. Ind.

Eastern Field Trials Club's ihirteenth annual trials. High Point, N.
O., Member's Stake, November 12; open stakes, November 16. W. a.
Coster, Secretary.

Central Field Trial Olub.s third annual trials, Lexington, N. 0.,

November HO. C. H. Odell, Secretary.

Philadelphia Kennel Club's field trials, Deoember 14, Charles F.

Oonnell, Secret iry.

1892.

Southern Field Trial Club s fourth annual trials, New Albany, Miss.,

February 1. T. M. Brumby, Secretary.

Pacific Coast Field TrialB Club's field trials, Bakersfield, California,

January 18th. J. M. Kilgariif, Secretary, San Francisco.

Howls by Aloin.

The recent success made by the "California KenDel Olab"

has recalled to mind the remark made by me at the time

—

That I did not favor cash prizes in total, at the bench Bhows,

prefering plate, diplomas, etc , and my reasons are—as a rale

those who own valuable dogs care nothing for the monetary
value of the prizes won, the honor of the win is what they
desire, and a handsome oup or a neat diploma would in many
oasts be greatly preferred. Trophies of this kind could and
would be retained long after the handsome winner {the dog)

had passed ffom this earth. I am sure the majority of the

exhibitors would prefer this to a few paltry dollars in filthy

lucre. On the other hand might be advanced the assertion

that the numbers at all of onr exhibits are not any too large

and the issuance of plate and sheepBkins would tend to

greatly diminish the already small numbers by driving a
large number of professional bench show handlers from the

cirouits. This is undoubtedly trne; for a large number of

handlers secure their strings in this way—by having all the

oash won by a certain dog for his care and attention, the

owner being satisfied with the honor of the wins. Thus you
see, were the cash prizes dispensed with, these men would
retire from the business; and there is no denying but while

they help the size of the exhibits very much, and keep many
a dos on the go, who otherwise be retired to his kennel;

still I hop? the California kennel will continue as before, and
thus give us a ohance to study carefully the satisfaction

awarded to doggy merit as a clase, before advocating very
strongly a radical change in this respeot.

I see Mr. Moore, one of the St. Bernard princes, has re-

turned from Bogland and has not purchased any new won-
der from the "Little Island." I should not be surprised if

he could not find any cracks over there at present, and had
to return empty handed, and with a plethoric pocket, for

should he have canght sight of a sensation, he would no
doubt but what "Yankee doodle" has about secured all their

St. Bernards of any note.

Now if the "Yanks" will ouly turn to and give those

"Blasted Britishers" a Bample of our own breeding by pro-
ducing some marvelous cracks, why of course if they want
the best they will have to buy them of ub—well, don't fool

yourselves boys by any such an idea, for it will be a devil of

a long time before they will bay anything from ns, and pay
a good long price for it—unless it is a brewery or a Salted
(Silver or Gold Mine. Why blesB your heart, they odo and
all consider us the greatest idiots in the world, for the prices

we have paid them for very ordinary dogs, and I guess they
are about right, can't blame them much in this regard, but
give us lime, we will learn better after awhile.

The Pittsburp|Irish seiter man has his agent abroad trying
to pick up the best ever there for bench show purposes, and
we may look out" 'or fiaiitg advertisements, and the war will

goon as before. In the near fature, all the adjectives will

be exhausted in describing the world's greatest phenomen, I

see Glenbeigh the pointer, craok of all England, is advertised

for sale in this country; angling for a big prioe. Could not
Bell him over there for one eighth that they confidently ex-
pect to here. The pup is a dandy, no doubt, but monsy is

what they want and "America" the only plaoe to go and get
it in good big lumps,

I wonder if Denver will have a show this late fall, or not
until the spring or fall of '92.

I have just received a photo of a beauty that will probably
come out at the next bench ahow here on the coast, and I

don't mind telling you right now, that some of you won't
"be in it" with this one if it lives, and meets with no acoi-

dents. I will not mention the breed, but will Bay it belongs
to the Sporting class.

By the way, if any of my doggy friends wish to communi-
oate with me at any time—audi would be very glad to have
them do so. Ju^t address the Bame to me, in care of the
Field Editor Breeder and Sportsman, and I will be sure to

receive. Give me the news as you know it. It will prove
interesting.

Those who are interested in oonrsinp and who is not? wil
[

be pleased to learn that there are several dark horses to come
Qu,t at "MeroedW opmin^ mee^, ym Hummell, was oleaned '

out at t be last, so jnst look out boys, he will be there I am
sure, and some others also. Take my advice and get a move
on yourselves and don't go to sleep.

"Espan" continues to dish up Machine dialect. Fanny,
so some people seem to think, but for the life of me, I can't
see it in that light. Possibly my head is too thick, and then
you know, I am a wild western Savage and not learned in
the ways of the efflete eaBt, Aloin.

Bronta.

£w$fc';,&

We present herewith a very fair representation of Dr. A. C,
Davenport's cocker spaniel stud dog Bronta, A. K. C. S. B.
17.064. He is a beautiful blaok. whelped November 1887.
Winnings, tirpt and specials Ottawa, and V. H. C. reserve,
Toronto, 1889, and first at the late bench show in this oity.

Inter-State Coursing at Merced.

Preparations for the great Inter-State coursing meet at

Merced are being.rapidly and satisfactorily arranged. The
gentlemen having in charge the matter are vigilant and act
ive; everything that can contribute to the advancement of the
sport is being done, and the workers are meeting with a
hearty and cheerful response from all the fancy appealed to
in the State. The meeting will take place on the 10th of
November and will be held on the same grounds which last

year witnessed some of the grandest coursing ever presented
in this State. The management of the Nevada Bank ranch,
are entitled to the thanks of every lover of this grand sport
for the favor shown in placing these unequalled plains at the
disposal and use of the sportsmen for this meeting. There
are few, if any, better grounds in the entire country and cer-

tainly none where hare are more plentiful and of better spirit.

The stakes offered for the coming contest will be adequate
to the scope of the meeting, which will Include the fancy
from New York to Texas and all over the West. The stakes
will be $500 for first, ©200 for second and $100 for third:
should there be a fourth the last S100 will be divided. Dogs
winning two courses will save stakes and those winningthree
courses will receive $25, Nominations $10. There will be
an adequate consolation stake for all beaten dogs.
These faots, while Btated in advance of the issuance of the

regular programme, may be depended upon as they are given
out by the management. The official programme will be
issued early next month. . The indications are that there will

be a sixty-four dog entry and probablv more.
Mr. J. Herbet Watson, of Brooklyn, New York, who was

present at last year's meeting says that there will un-
doubtedly be a large number present from that state and the
E*st generally, and the evidences from every quarter is that
there will be a large gathering—the fruits, in a large measure
of the splendidly conducted and admirably arranged event of
last year.

Never before in the history of the sport has there been a
time when the interest was equal, in any reapect, to that of

today, and as an exponent of this feeling in the West, the
coming Merced meeting may be looked to as being a fair and
adequate expression.

A Superb Publication.

We are in reoeipt of the initial issue of the finest and most
artistic publication yet coming to our notice, touohing the
kennel interests. It ib entitled "Portraits of the Dogs of the
Day" and commenaes with July number, a monthly pre-
sentation of the leading dogs of the country.

It is edited by that able and well-known kennel writer,

Mr. H. W. Lacy of the Forest and Stream, and published by
the Artotype Publishing Company of New York. Words can
convey but a faint idea of the artistic merits of the publication

.

the illustrations are printed from specially prepared plates
after this company's most anproved method and will present a
gallery of representations of the leading doga of every breed
far in advance of anything yet attempted. .The present July
number presents the mastiff, "Caution's Own Daughter;"
"Count Howard" the famous English setter; the St. Bernard,
"Sir Bedivere" and a group of three Japauese spaniel
puppies all in saoh a faithful and artistic manner as to make
every,kennel man thankful for the opportunityof obtaining so
meritorious a work. The merits of the several subjects of illus-

tration are ably sat forth by Mr Lacy. Th9 Artotype Publish-
ing Co., 94 Reade street, New York, $1 per number, $10 per
year.

Whelps.

Dr. A. O. Davenport's cocker spaniel bitch Woodstock Ada
(Ch. Oho II.—Woodstook Dinah) threw a litter of ten fine

dog puppies to same owner's solid black stud dog Bronta,
A. K. O. S. B. 17064, April 24, 1891.

The question regarding the right of the National Grey-
hound Club to publish a separate stud book doubtless cime
before the American Kennel Club at its meeting announced
for last Wednesday. It is proposed to add it to the A. K. O.
Stud Book,

Indications point to the fact that the peveral professional
handlers and trainers of puppes for the Derby at the next
field trials will be reinforced by some new faces. The raoes
will be good ones if thoroush handing of the youngsters
has anything to do in contributing to this end.

Mr. J. Martin Barney, of Dutch Flat, has been in the city

for some days past. Daring a call at this office, he informed
us that the young family of pointers at his kennels were in

iirst-olasB condition, and that they are as tine a lot as Tom
Pinoh and Galatea have ever presented to the kennel interest

of this coast. The puppies are for bale, and any one wishing
a first-olaas huntiog dog, should secure one of these puppies.
They are of the first character, and are healthy and robust jo

GYery way
,

Mr. Norton, of the Alameda Gnn Club, has a beautiful
|

black and white setter of good action. We did not learn his

breeding but he presents the features of a grand field dog.

Working a dog at retrieving pigeons at the traps does not I

give much of a chance to judge of field quality save that of!
rang and speed. In this respect this animal is possessed of B

excellent quality.

There appears a strong probability that the Irish setterr)

field trials will be run during the year. This is as it Bhouldi
be. These beantiful dogs are possessed of merit in field work
and we are satisfied that if they are properly handled that
they will make a mark for themselves and cause a revolution
of feeling in the minds of those who insist that benoh qual-
ity is all that they possess.

The movement looking to a bench show at the World's
Fair is receiving merited attention from the sporting press

all over the country. This will undoubtedly prove the
grandest opportunity for a grand show that will be presented
for years. In order to take advantage of the opportunity it

will require the hearty co-operation of every kennel man in
America. A poor or inadequate show would be far worse
than none at all. If it is to be done, let it be done well, and
the result will be an ioeatculable enhancement of the kennel
interest. It would prove a feature of surpassing interest,
and with but few exceptions as to breeds could be made the
leading bench show of the world.

Mr. John Hefferner, of this city, has just received from the
American St. Bernard Kennels the rough-coated St. Bernard
dog pup Grand Chancelor. He is orange and white, tawny
body, white blaze, white legs, breast and tip of tail, white
patch on nape of neck, fine black shadings very pronounced;
good size for age and in good ( ondition. The following pedi-
gree shows his claim to place in the kennel world:
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If men will subjeot their animals to live under unnatural
conditions they need not reasonably expeot them to be and
remain healthy and robust. As water forms aboat two thirds
of the weight of all animal life, it is not surprising that any
deviation from the natural conditions of its presentation and
use results seriously to the consumers be they beast or
man. It is worthy of note to remember two essential facta
regarding the consumption of water, the first of whioh is
that it has been the experience of travelers in tropioal
climates that the men and beasts may drink enormous quan-
tities of water which is found in the streams, being warmed
by the sun to a very high degree. Under such conditions
the results are favorable. In the Colorado desert where the
temperature reaches the torrid heat of one hundred and
thirty degrees at eight o'olook a. m - the evaporation being
so strong that fifteen minutes after wallowiog in the stream
with clothes on that they would be perfeotly dry, it is not
unoommon for a man to drink fr m one to three quarts of
water without cessation and he-but for a short time satisfied.
Barely would a drop of perspiration there be noticed, for the
dry parched atmosphere would suck it up ere it bad time to
form by means of exhalation from the body. Animals would
drink a proportionate quantity ; thrusting their noses down
deep in the streams and quaffing long draughts of water after
which they would raise their heads and give vent to long
deep sighs of relief. It is highly probable that if cool wafer
oould have been obtained, that the Introduction of but a
limited quantity of it into the heated systems of mau and
beast under that burning sun would have been productive of
fatal results.

This partaking of ice water as a beverage, we all know, to
be attended with ill effects. If your dogs and other animals
were aeoustomed to water which had set in the sun for some
time, especially during the heated weather there would be
less cause for complaint. In cold climates cold water is used
without ill effeots, for but little is required and that iittle is

usually of a lower temperature than the conditions of the
surrounding atmosphere,

The Southern California Kennel Club has decided to hold
its next annual bench show at Los Angelas on April 21), 21, I

22 and 23 of next year, whioh will be the fourth annual
benoh Bhow of this Club.
The management of this club have always been fortunate I

in the selection of its officers and executive committee, and I

as a result, the snooess of the clabs shows have always been I

assured. This condition was never more pronounced than I

at the present time; the success attending the recent show I

of this Club has done much toj{encourage the membership, I

and to strengthen their faith in the outcome of future ex- I

hibitions. By choosing thus early, their dates for the com-
ing season, they have shown a commendable zeal in the

j

matter,

In a recent conversation with a gentleman who has spent I

forty years of active life on the plains and in the mountains
j

of this country from Oregon. to Mexico, he stated an incident
|

which demonstrates the wonderfnl sagaoity and intelligence I

of a couple of doga. During the unsettled period immedi- I

a'ely after the war, he found himself acting as guide to a party I

that was crossing the Colorado deBert. Beyond the desert I

they found a dog which had become exhausted from travel I

and want of food and water, and they "took him in" and 1

cared for him, the animal being in a short time fully recov- 1

ered. The party had a dog with them, and the two animals I

soon beoame the best of friends. After leaving the Gila river, I

in Arizana, they passed through the heart of the Apache I

country, and were frequently forced to encounter this war- I

like and treaoherouB tribe of savages. It was customary, in I

addition to the regular picket guard, to send out soouts for I

the purpose of reconnoitering the immediate surroundings,
f

e-pecially just before daylight. These two dogs, without any 1

training whatever, took upon themselves the duties of guards 1

and scouts. Every night they would continually encircle the I

camp, one going in each direotiou until tbey would meet, I

keeping up their Belf-imposed watch until morning. On more I

than one oocision these dogs discovered the approach of the
j

Indian foe, and by tierce barking called the party to arms. 1

The old scout and guide has no doubt of the praotical use of
j

the powerful German mastiff in battle, as well aa being uso-
j

ful as dispatch messengers and guards.
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THE GUN.
Cominpr Events.

Jnly I8th—San Francisco tiun Club, Oakland Track. Mr Jno K.

)rr. Secretary.

July 251b - Country Club, Oakland Track. Mr J. M. Quay, Secretary.

July 26th— Lincoln Gun Olub, Alameda Paint. J D. cord. Secretary.

Satuaday, Aug lst-The Blue Rock Club, at Oakland Track. Sam'l.

iolcher, Secretary.

The Wonders of Australia.

San Francisco.

\ :

Editor Breeder and Sportsman:—I was niuoh interested
*

ja reading of the georgeously plumaged birds of Australia, in

reoent issue of your paper. I desire to ask if there appears

i |q other lines of life in that coontry any of the strange pecu-
1

iiarities snch as yoa have mentioned of the birds. If so,

* >h«t are they? The subject is one of peculiar interest to me
a jnd I am sure would be to many of your readers.

Subscriber.

* Subscriber's questions are broad but we will endeavor to

- newer him at random.
i The earliest accounts of the fauna of Australia represent

'

i t there were do indigenous quadrupeds of any sort except
; 10B6 of the marsupial order or pouched animals, which carry
* bout their young in a saok or pouoh provided by nature for

1 ie protection and care ot their young. There were no

orses, cattle, sheep, rabbits, weasels or cats. Tne wild dog

r diogo was found there. There was loo ud also kangaroos,

halangera, da^yures, wombats and many other qaeer

J larsnnial animals. These quaint auimals of the marsupial
"'

rder are the oldest of the nunimalian family—the ancestors

at in the indefinite ratio of removal toward the beginning
;

'the order of animal life. According to all authenticated

mounts, the earliest mammals were of the marsupial type.

The following will in a measure explain the conditions

id causes which attended, at the earliest known investiga
!

:>n of, and which, still, in a large measure surround the

idigenous life of Australia.

"As long ago as the time when the red marl of Devonshire

id the blue lias of Lyme Regis were laid down on the bed

the muddy sea that onoe covered the surface of Dorset and

.e English Channel, a little creature like the kangaroo rats

Southern Australia lived among the plains of what is now
e 8outh of England. In the ages succeeding the dirposi-

>n of the red marl Europe Beems to have been broken up
to an archipelago of coral reefs and atolls; and the islands

• this ancient oolitic ocean were tenanted by numbers of

-
' iy ancestral marsupials, some of which approached in their

ipear^nce the pouched ant-eaters of "Western Australia,

lile otheas resembled rather the phalangers and wombats,
:i turned into excellent imitation carnivores, like our modern

''•

end the Tasmanian devil. Up to the end of the time when
;''

e chalk deposits of Surrey, Kent and Sussex were laid

! - iwn, indeed, there is no evidence of the existence any-

;

:
lere in the world of any mammals differing in type from

L: ose which now inhabit Australia. In other word9, so far

*' regards mammalian life, the whole of the world had then
- ready reached pretty nearly the same point of evolation

it poor Australia still sticks at.

About the beginning of the tertiary period, however, jast

j.er the chalk was all deposited, and just before the com-
i
ratively modem claya and sandstones began to be laid

wn, an arm of the sea broke up the connection which once

insisted between Australia and tin rest of the world, prob-

tily by aland bridge, via Java, Simatraand Malay peninsu-
.;,' r, aDd Asia generally. "Bat how do you know," asks the

.:; -ndid inquirer, "that such a connection ever existed at all?"

.--, tuply thu3, most laudable investigator—because there are

,?. 1 ge land mammals in Australia. Now, large land mammals
.-; c not swim across a broad ocean. There are none in New
i. island, none in the Azores, none in Fiji, none in Tahita.

: : ;]ne io Madeira, none in Teneriffe—none, in short, in any

It: naoio island which never at any time formed part of a

v>ifsat continent. How could there be, indeed? The mam-
;."•. ills must necessarily have got there from somewhere; and

r

• • lerever we rind islands like Britain, or Japan or Newfound-

.j-lid, or Sicily, possessing large and abundant indigenous

;;.' t adrupeds of the same general type as adjacent continents,

•i Bee at once that the Island mnst formerly have been a

.-. ure peninsula, like Italy or Nova Scotia at the present day

.

' e very fact that Australia incloses a large group of biggiBh
.." (adropede, whose congeners once inhabited Europe and

flj
.aerioa, suffices in itself to prove beyond, question that un-

'>.
i errupted land communication mu3t onoe have existed be-

,,'". tsen Australia and those distant continents.

t
7' [oiact, to this day a belt of very deap sea, known as

-';'. 'illace's Line, from the great naturalist who 6rst pointed

tt its far-reaching zoologioal importance, separates what is

< led by science "the Australian province" on the south-

'st from "the Indo-Malayan province" to the north and
'"

< it of it. This belt of deep sea divides off sharply the plants

f i auimals of the Australian type from tho^e of the oommon
>'' : Mian and Burmese pattern. South of Wallace's Line we

- ltv find several islands, big and small, including New
.- < iuea, Australia, Tasmania, the Molucoas, Celebes, Timor,

jiboyna and Banda. All these lands, whose precise geo

!:
f iphioal position on the map must of course be readily re-

1 mbered, in this age of school boards and universal exami-
* i ;ion, are now divided by minor straits of much shallower
:>'- i ter; but they all stand on a great submarine bank, and ob-

lii tusly formed at one time parts of the same wide Australian

[::'J (itineot, because the animals of Australian type are still

::
:

1 ind in every one of them. No Indian or Malayan animal,

;

-.:' 1 wever, of the larger sort (other than birdB) is to be discov-

\i\tt nd anywhere south of Wallace's Line. That narrow belt of

tac « ;p bob, in short, forms an ocean barrier wbioh bas Bub-

: v.' I ted there without alteration ever since the end of the seo-

( 3ary period. From that time to this, as the evidence shows

:
-:- i there has never been any direct land communication be-

jtii: 1 ;en Australia and any part of the outer world beyond that

get) i tow line of division.
;;-!'

' Jome years ago, in fact, a clever hoax took the world by

inn i 'prise for a moment, uDder the audacious title of "Captain

bj side with, the kangaroos, wombats, and other marsupials,
wbioh, as we know, actually form the sole indigenous mam-
malian pupnlation of Greater Britain beneath the Southern
Cross. Of course, in the end, the mysterious and tremendous
Captain Lawson proved to be a myth, an airy nothing upon
whom imagination had bestowed a local habitation (in New
Guinea) and a name (Dot to be found in the Army List.) Wal-
lace's Line was saved from reproach, and the intrusive rhin-
oceros waB banished without appeal from the soil of Papua.

After the deep belt of open sea was thus established be-
tween the bigger Australian continent and the Malayan
region, however, the mammals of the great mainlands con-
tinned to develop on their own accounr, among the wider
plains of their own habitats. The competition there was
fiercer and more general; the struggle for life was
bloodier and more arduous. Hence, while the oldfwshioned
marsupials continued to survive and to evolve slowly along
their own liDes in their own restricted southern world, their
collateral descendants in Eorope and Asia and America or
elsewhere went on progressing into far higher, stronger and
better adapted forms—the great central mammalian fauna.
In place of the petty pha'angers and poached ant eaters of
the oolitic period, our tertiary strata in the larger continents
show us a rapid and extraordinary development of tbe mam-
malian race into mouBtrons creatures, some of them now
quite extinct, and eome still holding their own undisturbed
in India, Africa and the American pniries. The palaaothe-
rium and the Heiaoceras, the mastodon and tbe mammoth,
the huge gir.ffes and antelopes of sunnier times, succeed to

the aoctstral kangaroos and wombats of the secondary Btrata.

Slowly the horses grow more horselike, the shadowy camel
begins to cameliza himself the buffaloes acqnire the
rudiments of horns, the deer branoh out by tentative steps
into still mo e complicated and more complicated antlers.

Side by side with this wonderful outgrowth of the mammalian
type, in the first plasticity of its vigorous youth, the older
marsupials die away one by one in the geological record before

the faces of their more successful competitors; the new carni-

vores devour them wholesale, the new ruminants eat np their

pastnres, the new rodents outwit them in the modernized
forestB.''

The Alameda Club.

.-- 1

weon's Adventures in New Guinea." The gallant captain

hia onknown creator in some London lodging, pretended

bave explored the Papnan jangles, and there to have met
;h marvelous escapes from terrible beasts of the common
pical Asiatic pattern—rhinoceroses, tigers, monkeys and
pards. Everybody believed the new Munchausen at first,

:ept the zoologists. Those canny folks saw through tbe

sked hoax on tbe very first blush of it. If tbere were

noceroses in Papua they must have got there by an over-

id route. If there bad ever been a land connection be-

3en New Guinea and the Malay region, then, since Ans-

lian animals range into New Guinea, M*layan anim-Us

uld have ranged into Australia and we should find Vio-
I ia and New South Wales, at the present day, peopled by
lira, orangoutangs, wild boars, deer, elephant*, and squir-

1, like thosfl which qow people Borneo, instead of, or side

The Alameda Gun Club held its fifth monthly shoot of the

season at Oakland Shooting Park on Saturday last. The at-

tendance was goo:) and the birds furnished were of the most

vigorous nature, leaving the sportsmen good work to do in

stopping them. Never before has the absolute necessity of

quick work at the traps been more forcibly demonstrated.

The birds would dart away with surprising quickness and all

too frequently left not so much as a feather behind to com-

fort the sportsmen.

Only those who let the gun give a quick response to the

word "pull" were in any measure successful. We are in-

clined to attribute a preceptable loss in the percentage of the

soores made to the fact that the brown parched appearance

of the Geld and hills beyond, is far less favorable to the

ahooterthan the "green background presented up to a few

weeks ago. A very large nnmber of the birds were brown,

and it was really a diffiouit matter to distinguish them clearly

against the sun-dried weeds and grass. DoeB the mature
grain, to which the birds have access during the later

months of the season, have the effect of presenting more
hardy and vigorous birds? It may. Whatever may be the

cause, the effect is oertainly noticeable in the swifter flying

and, more vigorous birds famished for trap purposes dur-
ing the past month or six weeks, when compared to those of

the early seasoD.

The sport opened with interest which was maintained to

the close of the day. Everything passed off smoothly and a

splendid season of sport was enjoyed. As bird after bird

soared away from the old reliable shooters and they went to

join the majority on the score, the merriment was most pro-

nounced.
The score below speaks for the activity of the birds, and

in the main match was as follows:

Blade 1 1200102112 1-9
Norton - 1 1 ° 1 2 1 2 1—7
Smitb 0122011112 2—9
Bolauder 2 1011110110 2-9
Morrison 0112203200 2-7
Houghton 2 0220022210 2—8
Scbroeder 0111200102 2—7
achroeder's June Hcore 1 1101212010 1—9
Bell .... : 1 2011220011 0—9
O3born 2 2012101112 1-10

Mr. Ball's secon bird fell uear the fence and Irish Frank

made a dash for the bird and picked it up, and it fluttered

out of his mouth and crawled under the fence, but the bird

was scored "dead bird" under the rule which requires that a

bird once in the hand of the retrieveror in the mouth of the

dog within bounds shall be so soored. In deciding this rule

no division can be made of ths bird, a tail feather, or one

fiom the wing is a part of tbe bird.

It iB but fair to Mr. Norton to state that during tha time he

devoted to securing bis string of "goose epgs" that he was

handling his setter 'Nig" for the purpose of letting him re-

trieve. The dog did not get mneh work to do from his

master's shooting. ^
The following siT-bird matoh was then shot off; $2.50

entrance, three moneys; result:

Qlada 2 112 1—6
SSL "";:::::;:::::.;:;::... j i ? 2 J £5
Nort-n ° 110 10-3
Schroeier

J
2 2 12-5

Eandull 1 1 1
I

2 1_
?

Mudd ° 2 w —1
Brown::;:..." o 20200-2
In a subsequent matoh of a similar nature Slade killed two

missed two and withdrew; Riudall killed six straight; Smith

and Brown soored five each out of six; Scbroeder killed one,

misled two and withdrew; Mudd missed two and withdrew,

A triangular match resulted in Smith killing six straight;

Brown and Rmdall foor each out of a possible six. Smith

then shot at six, killing five; Randall killed four straight and

the sport ended for the day.

We have frequently referred to the fact that shooting at

inanimate targets reqoires a degree of skill which we are per

snaded is not called out in shooting at live pigeons. In

shooting at live birds the skill of the shooter is directed to

instantaneous filing; this is rever-ed when Bbooting at inani

mate targets; not to tbe degree certaiuly of allowing the target

to attain tbe bightst point in its course, but ifae first few feet

or even yards ot lis ojurae are too swift to permit, of acourate

measurement by the eye and it must be permitted to Bettle,

so te speak, on its nay before firiDg. As a rale a good Bbot

on inanimate targets cao readily fall into the habit of killing

live birds at the trap.

Spoonbills vs. Antelopes.

At Sacramento on Sunday last, the Spoonbill Clnb and the
Antelope Club shot a match in which tbe former won by a
soore of 14" to 125 out of a po3sible 175 The Spoonbills
contesting were Messrs. Bobn, McDuff, Flohr, Fitzgerald.
Maddnx, King and Morrison. Tbe Antelopes were Messrs.
J. Jones, J. Daly, L Daly, O. Johnson, W. Ooyle, G. Daly
and E. Womble. Tbe match was at twenty-five targets each.
The following is the score:

SPOONBILL CLOB.
Bonn lOllOlllllllllllllltill 11—21
MoUuff 1111111011110110111)111 1—21
floor 11111U111J0II11101011I11 t-21
Fitzgerald 111101101 111I010I 1111 111 1—21
Maddux 101111 101011111111 Z110I 1 1—21
King 1111011101001I1111111111 1—21
Morrison, L 11 010101011 11111 01101111 1-19

Total u 7

ANTELOPE CLOB.
J. Jones 11111111011111111111111 11—24
J- Daly 10111 1011011111111011111 1—21
L. Daly ; 1111110111111111100llUlIO-iO
O. JoonFon lOOuOllolll 1011011I1I 1101- 17
W. Coyle 1 11 1 1 ) 1 1 101 00101 0U 01 "0 1—16
G. Daly 1001011 ii01111III0001011 t 0—15
£. Womble 0101101101010100111001 0-12

Total 125

The Gun and Trap acHanford.

The contest for the Kutoer Goldstein Co. Cup at Hanford,
came off on the early part of the week, Mr. E. Cordaro
winning it for the first time on a score of 13 out of a possible
15. Messrs. Hubbard and Bace have won it once each and
Mr. McVey twice. The score of above contest ia as follows:
Hubbard 1 010111101 1 5—9
Baid 1 0000010010 0—3
Hendricks 1 10101011111—9
McVey 0110011110 1—7
Uordaro 1 1111011011 1—10
Holder 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1—10
H. Howard 01000011110—5
Bace 1 1 1 1 2 1 1—7
Abbott 1 0111110111 1—10
Gldding" 01111101111 1—10
H.Howard 0011010U10 1—6
Phelpj 0000100C01 0—2
Weisbaum 10010111111—8
Buckingham 000111011111—8
In shooting off the tie at three targets the result was

Holder, 1 0; Abbott, 1 1; Giddings, Oil; Codaro, 111.

If we are not mistaken in the outlook, the sportsmen of
this State will enjoy some of the finest quail shooting during
the coming season ever presented.

To many of the sportsmen of this region the nicely written
articles of Dr. Yorke's, appearing in the Ameiioan Field,

seem to have a Munchausen flavor.

Good dove shooting may be fonnd at almost any point in

the vallies back from the bay. We notioe large bags of them
being brought in from beyond San Rafael and Oakland.

The Country Club's grand onting will take place at

Monterey, on tbe 21st, 22nd and 23d of next month. The
membership are preparing for a fine season of recreation.

\ scarcity of pigeons necessitates an adjournment of tbe
Selby live bird medal shoot which was to have occurred to-
morrow. This will be quite disappointing to many of our
sportsmen.

Mr. J. A. E. Elliott, on the 4th inst., again successfully
defended his title to the American Field Wing-Shot Cup
against Mr. Crosby, making a clean score on 50 birds to the
latter named gentleman's 48.

On Sunday, July 6th, at Bakersfield, Messrs. Gay and Day
shot a team matoh with Messrs. E. and J. MoCntoheon at

twenty-one clay pigeons, eighteen yards rise, for $100 a side.

Gay and Day won on a soore of thirty-three to that of

twenty-four for their opponents.

We learn from the weekly Californian at Bakersfield, that

"At the live pigeon shooting match, twenty-one yards rise,

on tbe Fourth near the Athletic park, Thomas Bbodee, Chas.

Gay and James McCutcheon tied for the first prize of $25,
eaoh killing all hia birds. In shooting off, Chas. Gay won.
G. MoCntcbeon, O. T. O'Neil, H. L. Borgwardt, H. L. Pack-
ard and B. McCutoheon eaoh missed one bird, shooting only
six aoiece, and in sbootiog off the ties G. McCutoheon won
second moDey, $15. The third prize of $10 was divided

between Chas. Day and— McCutoheon, eaoh killing five

birds. -

There are some men who at the trap fire both barrels in

the time it takes others to fire one barrel. Tbeie can be no
question about excellent scores being only possible to well

nigh instantaneous shots. The manwho throws his gnn to the

shoulder and then attempts to "get on" his birds will never

make a notable shot; the time thus wasted is all in favor of

the bird wbioh lessens wonderfolly tbe ohanoes of bringing it

down. Make up your mind to shoot instantly, or give np
all hope of making a clean score.

In a recent issne of one of the leading daily papers of this

city, Mr. Charles Fredrick Holden, takes up tbe cause of

the coyote and ably advances his claim to more favorable

consideration by enumerating the services which he per-
foims for tbe benefit of mankind. On the debi' t-ide of the

of the coyote's account he places the admitted fact of his

being a ohioken thief and tbe oora*ioLal loss of a lamb.
Against this debit he places his credits, cont-isting of being

an able and constant destroyer of "Jack" and * cotton tail"

rabbits, mice, ground Eqnirrels and gophers. To these

meritorious credits we desire to add another in favor of tbe

ooyote. An old resident of the plains in speaking on thiB

sni-'j-ct to the writer stated tbat the rattlesnake had no more
persistent enemy than the coyote. He went on to relate

tbat during bis life of more thttn tbirty years npon tbe plains

tbat he had on more than one occasion witnessed tbe very
interesting sight presented by a battle between these residents

of the plains. The figbt occurs in tbis manner. When tbe

coyote encounters the tattler if tbe latter is traveling; be at

at once pounces upon bim and seizes bim back of tbe bead
and shakes the life out of bim in tbe came manner tbat the

dog kills them. If tbe snabe be roiltd Ibe royote approaches
him, snapping and snarling nmil be ttntalizes tbe rattler to

make a strike when be nimbly jumps to one side and ihei

immediately beck aidewayu upon the snake, invariably fei

ing it by the bacX of tbe neok and shakes the life out ot
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not giving it an opportunity to bite. "I have seen the

ooyote kill them," affirms this old plainsman, "and then

devour them all bnt the head, which he leaves intact." "I

do not wonder," continued the old hunter, "at the coyote

for makiog a fight for bo fine a meal as the rattler makes. I

have eaten them myself and can eay that they make a very

palatable dish, when one is pressed for food."

It is to be hoped that final arrangements will soon be made
for the State Sportsmen's Annual meeting. The management
have much work before them and the time is rapidly ap-

proaching when the announcements should be made owing

to the faot that dates for other sporting events may come in

to interfere more or less with the attendance whioh might

otherwise be secured. The constant demand for pigeons

this year, owing to the large number of olubs all having a

good membership, that have been engaged in this class of

trap sport, has, in a degree, rendered the securing of suffi-

cient birds for any event a matter of no inconsiderable atten-

tion on the part of the respective management of these or-

ganizations. We trust that in the near future we will be en-

abled to announoe the programme in full. The peouliar dif-

ficulties under which the present officials of the State organ-

ization are laboring are well known and appreciated by the

entire membership, butwe are assired that the final outcome
of the matter will be all right and that a grand meeting may
be looked for. The meeting will occur about the same time

as that of last year.

ROD.
THE BEST PISHING GROUNDS.

Where the Skilled Anglers go to Snare the

Speckled Beauties.

I

These torrid July days bring us to a contemplation of the

"Old Faithful" split bamboo rod (hat hangs on its rack of

deer horns over the mantel piece; and 'as your well-tried

briar-root pipe sends up its incense to the oeiling, you re-

call the two pounders it has killed in the foaming eddies of

favorite camp-grounda that your longing eyes may never
again be permitted to behold. But you feel a eeoret longing
for green fields, and yearn to inhale once more the balmy
odor of the soughing pines.

You take down the fly-book that has been your oompanion
in many a silent glen where the snowy blossoms of the dog-
wood and the orimson flowers of the rhododendron have lit

up the forest aisles; and where the roar of some miniature
cataract has shutout from your ears the daylight bustle of

the busy world of dollars and cents. You find many an "old
reliable" leader that helped yon to kill the monarch of the
pool; and you cast it aside, feeling that it has already ren-
dered all the service that can jastly be demanded of it. Your
stook of flies haa run down, more than you expected; and
you throw out a dozen or more at once, or else put them in
a separate pocket, to donate to the small boy of the period,
with a "letter in the post office," who looks up at you wist-
fully as you approach the purling brook and says, "Please
mister, gimme a fly-hook." So yon Bit down and make out
an order as follows:

One dozen sis-foot leaders.

Half dozen nine-foot leaders.

One dozen eaoh, Yellow Professor, Ooaohman, Black Gnat,
Gray Drake and Gray Palmer.

Half-dozen eaoh. Sione Fly, Jungle Cock, Brown Palmer,
Blue Professor, Bed Ibis and Reuben Wood.
Now yon are equipped for almost any kind of water be

tween the Oregon boundary and the North Pole. Of the Cali-

fornia streams between here And the line that divides us from
the Webfoot nation, I do not write understandingly, as I
had not learned fly-casting in the dayb when I went trout
fishing with genial "Ike" Fry at the Lower Soda Springs.
But for any streams as far north as the StickeeD in Alaska
and the Bitter Root in Montana, my selection of flies is am-
ply good enough. Yon will, perhaps, use the Red Ibis one
day in ten with fair success, but it will only be in the latter

part of the season.
The Stone Fly is the product of the CaddiB worm, whioh is

only to be found on streams where the alder grows. The fly
lays its eggs in a hole in the bark of the alder tree, late in
September and the eggs do not hatch till the following year.
When the worm comes forth he haa three strong claws under
his breast, with which he makes his way down into the sand
at the foot of the tree. Here he exudes, as fast as possible,
a mucous substance with which he covers hi? body and then
rolls over in the sand until he is fairly encased in a coat of
mail whioh renders him impervious to anything that has not
the capacity to swallow him whole. Thus clad in defensive
armor, he oraws into the water and lodges himself on some
flat stone. Should he lose his footing, the trout is sure to
oatch him and swallow him entire, shell and all. In Augnst
the worm oraws out on the bank and, as the chrysalis
changes into the butterfly, changes himself into a stone fly,

which lays its eggs in the alder bark and keeps up its circu-
lation from year to year. You find these caddis worms in
the Oregon and Washington coast streams ohiefly in June,
and the- trout feed on them to such an extent that they be-
oome fat and lazy and refuse to take a fly.

The completion of the Oregon branch of the Sonthern
Pacific Railway has plaoed a great many streams hitherto
unknown within easy reach of the angler, giving him a
oomfortable journey to within a short distance of the angling
grounds and enabling him to reserve all his strength for the
sport itself. I reoolleot onoe going from Chico, nearly thirty
years ago, to Rice's Fork of Fea'her river with a camping
party. The fishing was excellent, beyond dispute, but the
journey waB bo hot and exhaustive that we all wished our-
selves at home before the fishing grounds were reached. Now
the angler oan take his ride in a Pullman oar to within thirty
miles of the beet trouting grounds in America; and it is with
this knowledge uppermost in mind, that I sit down to give
the reader the benefit of my own observations of the streams
to the northward of Mount Shasta.

If "time is money" to yon and you have to be back by a
oertain day, it will not do to risk a sea voyage anywhere.
You must go by rail and return by the same conveyance, so
as to economize every available moment of time.
-The nearest spot that I know of for a week's recreation is
at the Shovel Creek Springs in Siskiyou county, and there
the Klamath river affords most excellent sport, io addition
to whioh the Rulphur baths keep off all possibility of rheu-
matism. Among the fr'qaent visitors to that looality I may
mention S. D. Brastow and Henry Wadsworth, of Welle,
Fargo & Co , both of whom are devoted diBoiples of Izaak
Walton and believe Iq killing their fish at the top of the

If a man wants a good and inexpensive trip, let him try a
voyage to Yaquioa Bay. The trip involves a sea voyage of

less than forty hours and once landed there, you are in a
very good region for sport. The hotel tables are well laid

with all sorts of sea food, especially the "rook oysters" for
whioh you go "a-fishin' wid an ax" as the lamented Ma-
honey used to put it. The fare iB $12 each way by steamer,
but I have an idea that a party of three or more could get
round trip tickets for $20 eaoh, whioh is aheap enough.
Onoe arrived at Yaquiua Bay, you have railway communica-
tion with several streams that are hard to beat. You can
take the early train from Newport and get off either at Elk
river or Beaver oreek and catch a big basket of fish and then
take the evening train back to Newport, arriving there in
time for supper. If you have plenty of time and money
take the train to Albany and then transfer to the Southern
Pacitio line. You get off at Eugene and can then go up the
Mackenzie, which I deem the finest trout stream on the en-
tire Pacific Coast in August. For good July fishing, you
need go no further that Pepiot's, but in August the best
place is Belknap Springs, 56 miles from Eugene. If that
trip is too long for you, stay right aboard the Yaquina train
at Albany and go up the Santiam about forty miles. You
will finl excellent fishing, with suoh scenery and camping
grounds as beggar all description.
The next best tisbiog t > fctn Mackenzie is on the Trask

and Dougherty rivers which flow into the Tillamook Bay.
There aae two steamers running direotly to that harbor from
San Francisce, but they are small and very slow. The better
way is to take the Union Pacific steamer to Astoria and then
transfer to the Tillamook steamer whioh leaves there twice a
week. For two dollars you can ride out from Hoqaarton to

the toll-gate on the Trask river, and if you oan tirid better
fishing than that, let me know where. I lived there three
weeks in 18S3, and in all that time never tasted beef nor
mutton. Trout, grouse, venison, whortleberries and rabbits
constituted my bill of fare, varied with an occasional sack of
clamB or mussels from the bay. The Dougherty river affords
even better sport than the Trask, for in its gloomy oanyons,
the great elk still m-yes undisturbed and the black bear
sometimet comes stuffing around your camp after nightfall.

It is the greatest outdoor camping ground that I hive seen
in a residenoe of nearly forty years on this coast. For birds
it is not equal to the oamps along the streams that flow into
the Santa Barbara channel, but I preferit for everything else.

Another good section for trout-fishing, easily reached by
the Oregon line of Bteamers, is the Gray*s Harbor country.
The fare from Astoria is five dollars to Montesano, which is

less than five miles from the fishing grounds on the beauti-
ful Wynoochie. If one wants a change of ground, it is only
six miles to the Coquitlam and fourteen miles to the Satsop;
and between that point and Montesano, there are several
places on the Ohehalis where the angler i6 good for a half-
dozen big fellows. There never was a more delightful place
to Bpend the month of August than on the head-waters of
the Gray's Harbor streams.
This comprises the beBt of the streams that are to be

reaohed by sea voyage. To go back to the railway journey,
hence to Oregon, remindB me o f a great August and Septem-
ber stream that crosses the Southern Pacifio line. It is the
north fork of the Umpqna, and is a foaming torrent all the
way for sixty miles after you leave the railway track to go
East, towards the perennial enow-clad psaks of the great
Cascade range. You get off either at Rosebnrg or Oakland to
reach the fishing grounds on this stream. The latter place
is nearest to the locality you desire to reaoh, but they have
the best teams at Ro3eburg. The deer and grouse are more
abundant on this river, than on the coast wise streams, bnt
there is a painful absence of these delicious red whortle-ber
ries whioh have contributed so often to a hearty breakfast
within Bound of the roaring sea.

You need the bracing air of the forest fQr at least two
weeks in the year after your eleven months in the orowded
oity. You want a tent under a spreading oak or a pine, with
a mattress of fir boughs aud yonr gripsack for a pillow. You
get up in the rosy gray of the dawn and have your breakfast
over before the sun has peeped above the hills. And when
night comes on and the boys gather about the glowing
camp-fire, is there anything like a pipe and a yarn before
going to bed? For me the oharm is indefinable. Whether
you have a brush shanty in some deep ravine by a roaring
cascade, or a tent on the beach where the surf-boom lulls

you into drowze and forgetfulness of the workday world
and its cares, the charm is the same. Io our anxiety to gain
wealth or achieve fame, we overlook the forest and its mani-
fold beauties; and in getting away from Nature we keep on
getting further away from Nature's God. The forest never
loses its beauty in the eyes of the man who was born with
the love of nature in his heart:

" Its peace no Borrow can destroy,
Its beauty age shall spare:

The bitter pangGof vanished joy,
The wearying waste of care."

M.

A large number of sport loving gentlemanly fishermen oan

be seen on the San Andreas lake at present, black bass fishing.

Numbers of fine large trout are also caught by way of variety

in the same lake.

Mr. Charles E Bailey, with a large party of friends has
been enjoyiog an outing on Fall river for some days past,

returned to the city on Wednesday of this week. During
their stay in that region they caught and shipped to friends
here many a fine mess of trout.

Mr. H. F. Mann this week went to join a party of half a

dozen or more friends who have been for a week past enjoy-

ing the angling grounds about Mt. Shasta. Reports from
that region are tu the effect that splendid fishing is being
experienced in that vioimty.

In going fishing, if you desire to be recognized by your
friends, and welcomed with a smile by your wife, on return-

ing, you should Bpread a nioe ooating of vaseline over your
face and neok; never mind if it is a little disagreeable, it will

save you muoh trouble and pain from the sunburn, whioh
otherwise you will be sure to have to endure.

A party of gentlemen from this city took an outing recently

in Lake County. The fishing in Pieta Creek, In two dayB
yielded two rods, the enormous catch of 1,685 fish. The |

gentlemen of the party were Mr. J. H. Mellett Jr., Mr. John
Oraig and Mr. Lee. Many of the trout were too small for -

use and were thrown back into the stream. As can well be
imagined from the numbers taken the two gentlemen making .

thiB record had only to cast and draw as rapidly as possible .

in order to land so many in so short a time; frequently two •

or three fish would be landed at one caBt. This is angling
with a vengeance.
There is no room for moralizing on this catch unless it be t

in its favor, for the fish in that region are so plentiful that a .'

good thinning out will do the interest much good. Rather i

strange we admit that water can be found where there are
(oo many fish, yet the above catch would seem to indicate
that condition in Lake County.

A gentleman who is an ardent devotee of the rod and reel,

states that on a rscent visit to San Andreas lake he found it

well stooked with fish and of suoh a variety as to suggest a
cessation of hostilities among the vaiious speoies of fin life.

True the voracious bass had seemingly appropriated one end
of the lake and while casting for them in that particular

quarter no other fishes were noticed. In the other portions
of the lake trout and salmon were found of all classes and
varieties, but while differing in form they were well nigh (all

of a light color, the sharped nosed variety of so called trout

were of the same color as that of the short round-nosed trout
of size and form suggestive of a just claim to the title of
trout, bnt their appearance was the same as to color whioh
was marked for its absence; no rich brown, no red or vari-
gated spotted colorings, no dark spots oe pronounced shad-
ings. Why? Does an absence of overhanging boughs and
rooks and ferns together with earth and bright sandy bottom
have anything to do with the absence of color?

"Lawdy massy Honey, yo want de 'red hoss' baked in dt

clay? Clar ter goodness dis huh good for nuffin nigger done
mos forgot de way dat ar am did, Bress my life, ef des huh
folks knows nuffin bout how good tings am done." Huh yo

I

William Henry Harrison! Come huh dis minnit. YouDg
Mastah Ghawles want de 'red-hoss' he kotohed in de oreek

baked in de clay an I'ze a gwinter do it shore! Yo ges tote de

watah in de back yawd an* brung de fiel hoe and olar out
de hole fur makin de mud. Den yo brung de wood an' ohips

frum de woodlot dar an' yo ole mammy el see ef de 'red hose*

baked in de olay hab lost de ole flavor."

I lit my cigar and took a seat on the old porch where, as a
baby, I had played thirty years before under the oharge of
this same old black mammy. I had been bu^y with the
early recollections which floated up from every well remem-
bered scene around appearing like the ghosts of some
other life, as they came back to me aoross the intervening
flight of years. I was a boy again and this feeling was ren-
dered startingly real when old mammy came around from
the back yard with a smoking pone of clay in her apron.
"Dar yo' hab 'urn Masea Chawles. Nebberseed seoh good

luck sence I useter bake 'em fur ye when yo wuz a chile I
said old mammy exhibiting her olay pone with pride. "Now,
Honey, yo ges wait er minnit. I'ze gwinter fix yo supper fur
ye, Honey, right huh on de porob."
And there, as the sun sank to rest behind the glorious

magnolias and sweet gums of the old pasture lot, and the
nightingales began to pour forth their low sweet melody, I
enjoyed my "red hoss" baked in the olay. I am sure no bet-
ter method has yet been devised for preparing this tooth-
some fish.

Samuel Sherman, George Cummings and Captain J. Haokett
reoently returned from a fishing trip to the Calaveras oreek,

Santa Clara county, well satisfied. Fish never were so plenty

as this year, and the majority of them of good size. These
"Ike WaltonB" say that the head waters of the Alameda
creek are Also PHY? with large speckled bean ties.

Hames Valley, Monterey Co, Oal., July 11, 1891.

Editob Beeeder and Sportsman:—I notice in the Bod
Department of your issue of the 4th inst., page 7, last article,

a very interesting article on the habits of fish, to muoh of

which I oan most heartily subscribe, but to one statement
therein contained I must enter a most positive and absolute
protest.

The nocturnal habits of the black bass are well known to

the writer, and many a one during boyhood days has he taken
under the "pale silver light of the moon" but when the writer
of the above mentioned artiole makes the statement that the
"bass and other fish sleep all winter," I at once loose all faith

in your correspondent in so far as his knowledge of the base
is concerned, and must confess that this one claim of his

casts a shadow of doubt over his personal knowledge of the
whole subject. I wonder if your correpponent ever in hie
life, throughout that region of Western New York, Northern
Ohio and Southern Michigan—a region in which the black

bass is "at home" if he is anywhere on earth—out a bole
through the ice in any of the numerous lakes in which the
black bass abound, and Bent his card down, in the shape of e

well baited hook, to Mr. and Mrs. Bass?
I have, thousands of times, and from the response invari-

ably received, not only from the old folks, but from numer-
ous other members of the family, I am satisfied your corres-
pondent, had he been there, would have been convinced that
if the bass was then in a state of "innoonous disuetude" he
must be a corker when he got his summer suit on.
The Blaok Bass in his native element » a corker, and it

dont make any great amount of difference whether the sea-
son be summer or winter, spring or fall. He is alwaya
hungry, his one object io life seems to be an inordinate
desire to get ontside of things and in all my experience I

'

have never known him to deny himself in this respect volun-
tarily for more than a few hours at a time, no matter what
the season of the year. Having taken hundreds, perhaps
thousands of Blaok Bass through the ioe with hook and line
during the winter months, I know that he is not dormant or
asleep during that period and I make this statement for the
purpose of prevenling the spread of an error in regard to one-
of, if not the gameBt fresh water fish that ever famished
sport for the lover of the rod. Sam'l. O'Gregory.

1/1

Why suffer with siok headache and biliousaesa when Sim-
mons Liver Regulator will oure you.
Simmons Liver Regulator cured me of general debility and I

loss of appetite.—Mrs. Edmund Fitton, Frankford, pa ,
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Grand Prize Shootins: Contest.

On Sunday, July, 26th, there will be held the first series of

the "K & H" contest for a Clabrongh or L. 0. Smith hammer-

less eon, as the winner may prefer. Twelve other valuable

prizes. Be on hand at Lincoln Gun Club grounds, Alameda

Point, at 10 a. M.

1

Messrs. Killip & Co. 's announcement of an auction to be

held by them in Oakland, Augast 5th, appears in another

oolumn

.

____^_

Curbs and Their Treatment.

A curb usually presents itself as a protuberance upon the

back of the hock, from foar to six inches below the point.

An aged horse when Buffering from curb lameness is gener-

ally sound again in a few weeks, but if the patient be a

young horse, whose bones, etc., are not fully consolidated, it

takes a much longer time before the parts are restored and

if such a one be put to work before they are thorooghly re-

paired, lameness will, in all probability, recur. Curb lame-

ness does not depend upon the magnitude of the enlarge-

ment, some very large curbs causing little or do lamenesa,

and some small ones proving a source of very severe lame-

ness. Curb lameness is characterized by difficulty in ex-

landing the hock. With respect to trealment, rest, a high-

heeled shoe, reduction of inflammatory action by means of

frequent fomentations and cooling lotions, and afterward re-

moval of the thickening by means of cantharides blister is the

best.

MAUD S. AS A RACE MARE.
Horses with Slower Records That

Made Really Better Records-
Have

Many writers are always harping on the subject of Maud
8.' greatness and wonderful race-record. Ooe would think,

to let these people tell it, that the equal of Maud 8. as a

race-mare has never been seen oo the American turf. If

anyone will take pains to look up the career of Maud 8..how-
ever, it will be found that her claims for being a great race-

mare rest on thfi fact that dariDg her whole lifetime she has
trotted jast four races. In three of her races only, says the

florse World, did. she beat 2:20, and in her grealest race, in

which she set the race record at 2:13}, the two tirst heats

were only trotted in 2:19 and 2:21$. The average time of the

three heats is 2:17 11-12. Contrast her racing career with
that of that genuine old race- mare Goldsmith Maid, wh",
while she only has a record of 2:14, trutted 101 races, win-
ning them all but thirteen. It should be remembered, too,

that her record of 2:14 was made 17 years ago, and 11 years

before Maud 8. trotted in 2:03|, and when not only the art

of training was far from being understood as well and when
the tracks, vehicles and all appliances used were crude as

compared with those employed when the daughter of Harold
made her record. Moreover, Goldsmith Maid, during her
career trotted five races in which her average time for three

ueats was faster than the 2:17 11-12 of Maud S , and in her
race at Buffalo, August 3, 1376, she trotted three heats in

2:16, 2:15| and 2:15, making an average of 2:15 5-12, or more
than two seconds faster than the best three race-record of

Maud S. The big bay gelding Earns 2;13j-, also beat the

average of Maud S ' best three heats in a race, in no less

than three raoes, and, like Goldsmith Maid, his race-record

makes the claims of Maud 3. to race-horse honors look ex-
ceedingly flimsy, for he trotted 57 races and only lost 14 of

that number. St. Julian 2:11£, beat the 2:17 11-12 of Maud
8, in two races, trotting one over the slow Fleetwood track,

at New York in 1881, in 2:14* 2:17* and 2:16, making an
average of 2:15 11-12, jast two seconds faster than that of

Maud 8. Even the four-year-old colt Allerton 2;13J,
has beaten Man d 8.' record as a race-horse by trotting 14

races, losing only live of that number and beating the aver-

age of the three oest heats in a race of that mare by trotting

one of his races in 2:20. 2:17J and 2:15^, giving an average of

2:17|. Palo Alto, coo, has beaten both Maud 8.' race record

and her average for three heats, but as yet even he cannot
compare with Goldsmith Maid as a genuine race-horse, he
having trotted only 17 races as compared with her 101, and
while his record is faster than hers, his average for three

heats only equals her 2:15 5-12. The four-year-old filly,

Nancy Banks, trotted a race that will compare more than

favorably with the best race of Maud 8., as she went three

heats in 2:1£H, 2:19| and 2:l4t, making an average of 2:17|,

and she trotted five times as many races as Maad S. has,

and has never been beaten. That Maud S. is the most won-
derful mare of her time in some respects is true, but could

Jay-Eye-See or Guy have had the careful handling that she

had and not have been subjected to the bruising races and
rough treatment which they were known to have endured, it

is possible that Maud S.' equal as a speed performer might
have been known. Aa a race-mare, however, Maud 8. was,

so far aB known, "not in it" witn Goldsmith Maid, St.

Julian Earns, Jay-Eye-See, Allerton and many others that

could be mentioned.
o.

Clean Tour Oats.

Every stook farm, private livery, boarding and training

stable in the United States should have one of Kasper's Self-

Acting Oats Cleaner if the proprietors wish to have 1-sa sick-

ness among the horses. In California the demand for them
is on the increase, and everyone who has ever seen them says

they are the finest piece of stable furniture, as well as the

most useful that was ever invented. O. C. Cleave & Co , 369

Wabash avenue, Chicago, are the manufacturers, and they

have thousands of letters from the leading horsemen of the

world testifying to the effioaoy of the work done by these

simple cleaners. J. O'Kane & Oo. are the agents for this

coast, and we advise every horse-owner to call at their large

harness warerooms, 767 Market street, and see how invalu-

able these cleaners must be to alt who care to keep and feed

their horses as they should be.

$25,010 - STAKES and PURSES - $25,

THE OVERLAND PARK CLUB
Great Fall Running, Trotting and Pacing Meeting

OCTOBER 3, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9 and 10, 1891.

Entries for Running Stakes Close August 3d.

Entries to Subscription Trotting Purses Close Augnst 3d, 1891.

Entries to all other Trotting- and Pacing Purses Close August 24, 1891

No. 1. The Free Coinage Stakes.

A SWEEPSTAKES for two-year-olds (foals of VS9)
910 entrance to accompany the nomination; 320 addi-
tional to Btart, with |60fl added by The Denver Mining
Exchange, of which $100 to the second and $50 to the
third. The winner to be sold at auction for 9^,51.0.
Starters and the selling price to be namrd through
the entry box at the usual time of closing—the day
before the race. If entered to be solu for less than
22.500, allowed one pound off for each f100 down to
91.200; two potmds off for each $100 down to $500. If
entered not to be sold, to carry fseven ponndB extra.
Five and a half furlongs. To be ran Monday, Octo-
ber 5th.

No. 2. The Bankers' and Brokers'

Stakes.

A SWEEPSTAKES for two-year-olds (Toals of 1889)
$10 entrance to accompany the nomination; 925 addi-
tional to start, with $1000 added by the Bankers and
Brokers of Denver, of which $200 to the second and
$100 to the third. The winner of any etake race to
carry five pounds extra; of two such races, seven
pounds extra. Maidens allowed seven pounds. To
be run on Thursday, October 8th. Six furlongs.

No. 3. The Colorado St. Leger.

A SWEEPSTAKES for three-year-olds (foals of
-i88); $10 entrance to accompany the nomination; $25
additional to start, with $1,0(j0 added, of which *i00 to
the second and ?10J to the third. Winners of any
stake or purse In 1891, of the value of $i.. 00 or more,
to carry five pounds extra: of two or more such
races, seven pounds nxtra. Horses that have started
In 1891 and not won, allowed seven pounds. MaidenB
allowed ten pounds. One mile and a quarter. 1 o
be run Saturday, October 3rd.

No. 4. The Denver and Colorado
Club Stakes.

A SWEEPSTAKES for three-year-olds (foals of
l&as); $10 entrance to accompany the nomination- $2u
additional to start, with $6C0 added by The Denver
Club and The Colorado Club, of wblch $100 to the
second and $50 to the third. Winners of any race in
1891 ot the value of f'50 or more to carry three pounds
extra ; of two such races . five pounds extra

;

of three or more such races, seven pounds extra.
Non-winners In 1891 allowed seven pounds ; maidens
allowed twelve pounds. One mile and a sixteenth.
To be run Wednesday, October 7th..

No. 5. The Carpet Stakes.
ASWFEPSTAKES for all ages; $10 entrance to

accompany the nomination; $20 additional to start,
with $600 added by the t-arpet bouses of Dan. el 4
Fisher and Cordes A Feldhauser, of Denver, Colo., of
which $100 to the second and $50 to the third. Win-
ners of any races in 1891 of the value of $1,000 to carry
five pounds extra; of two or more such races, ten
pounds extra Non-winners In 1891 allowed seven
pounds: maidens, if three years old, allowed ten
pounds; if four years old, fifteen pounds; if n>e years
and upwards, allowed twenty pounds. Seven fur-
longs. To be run Tuesday, October 6th.

No. 6. The Rocky Mountain
Handicap.

A HANDICAP SWEEPSTAKES for all ages; $10
entrance to accompany the nomination; $25 addi-
tional to start, from those who accept the weights,
with $1,000 added, of wnich$2noto the Becond and $100
to tne tfcird. Weights to appear at 1 o'clock p. m., on
Thursday, October Stb. starters to be anaounced
througn the entry box at the usual time of closing,
the day before the race. Winners of anv race after
publication of weights, to carry three po'unds addi-
tional. One mile and a furlong. To bernnSatnrday,
uctober 10th.

AUCTION SALS
OF

SEVENTY HEAD

Jtallions, Mares, Fillies and Geldings
FROM

CLAYTON RANCH, CONTRA COSTA COUNTY.
Including TELEPHONE, black stallion, by GEANGER, ont of LADT ZETLEK by 8T.

LAIK. Bred by Gov. Stanford at Palo Alto.

CALIFORNIA, brown stallion, by OHBI8T1IAS, son ot SANTA OLA 03, ont ot LOTTIE by NEWEY,
I 11 brolher to NORFOLK. Also

BELLE JEWELL chestnut maro, by FITZ JAME8, brother to DIN VOORHEE3, dam COUNTESS
1 im of Dawn, 2:181). with colt by her Bide by ROY WILKES, 2:0B1; and

toad and Work Horses and Two Ke tucky Jacks,

On WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 5, 1891,
AT

OAKLAND TROTTING PARK.
Catalogues now ready.

KILLIP & CO , Auctioneers.
»» Montgomery Street, San Francis* o.

The meeting will continue seven days, Bhould no postponements, from weather or other causes, occur-
On each day of the meeting two or more purse races will be given in addition to the stakes. Value nf purses

.

from 1300 to 9*0 each, at distances and with conditions to suit all classes of horses. The total value of
purses and added money offered for running ra-.eB is over J12.U00. All ruoning races will be governed by the
Rules and Weights of the American Kacing Association. Purse races will close the night before the race.

Subscription Puises, Fall Meeting, 1891, to Close August 3.

No. 1. Purse $2,000. For the 2:29 Trotting Class.

No. 2. Purse $700. For 3-year-olds, eligible to the 2:30 Trotting Class.

No. 3. Purse $500. For 2-year-olds, eligible to the 2:50 Trotting Class.

Nos. 1 and 2, Trotting. Mile Heats. Bast Three in Five, in Harness.
No 3, Trotting. Mile Heats, Best Two in Three, In Harness.

Conditions
Entrance, 8 per centof purs6; payable, 2 per cent on Monday, Angust 3d when each subscriber shall give

bin name and post office address; t percent on Monday. August 24th; 2 percfi.t on Monday, tept^mber Hth,
whenthe horses are to hena'ned; and the remaining 2 per cent from those who declare to start only, at 7

o'clock p m., the day before that set tor the race.

No subscription will be received unless the first payment of 2 per cent accompanies tho same. Sub-
ec i it)era areonly liable for amount of first payment, but failure to make either of the other payments when
due shall be conBiaered a withdrawal, ami forfeiture oi the subscription, which shall be snrrended to the
Club with right of substitution. Subscribers have the right to transfer their subscriptions. Purses divided;
60 per cent to first horse. 25 per ceot to second horse, 15 per cent to third horse, and 1) per cent tolourth
horse. Right reserved to refund the first payment in any of tha purses, if they do not Oil reasonably well.
A horBe distancing the field, or any part ther of, is entitled to first money only.
All trotting and pacing races (noless otherwise noted), mile heats, best three in rive, in harness, and

according to the rules and regulations of the American Trotting Association. Subscriptions to theabove
purses to close on Monday, August 3d, and to be addressed to

J. H. TEMPLE, Superintendent, Denver, Colo.
P. O. Box. 1565.

The following Trotting and Pacing Programme has be* n adopted for the meeting. Entries, eieept sub
scrlption purses, to close Monday, August 24th.

I

Purse 82,000 (subscription to close Aug. 3d 3:29 cla.-a

Purse $1,000 2:50 class

! Purse $1,000 2:23 class

Purse 91,000, Pacing 2:?4 class

(Purse $700 (subscriptions to close Aug. 3d) Three-year-olds

(parse $1.003 3:40class

Purse 91,000 2:26 c^s

Puree ?500 (subscriptions to close Aug. 3d) Twc-year-olds

Puree 91,000 2:20 class

Parse 81,009, Pacing 2:30 class

Puree 91,000 2:36 class

Oct. 9...- ~ i
Parse 51,000, Pacing Free-for-all

Total value of Stakes, Purses and Added Money, $95,000.00.

Conditions for Trotting and Pacing Purses Nos. 5, 9, 10, 15, 19. 24, 25;
29 and 30, Close August 24, 1891.

All Trotting and Pacing races governed by the rules of the American Trotting Association unless other*

wise Bpeclfled. Mil-* heats, best three in five, in harness, and divided, flf'y per cent, to first horse, twenty-
five per cent, to second horee, fifteen per cent, to third horse, and ten |>er cent, to fourth hnrse. Ahorse
distancing the field, or any part thereof, will receive first money only. In all cases, five to enter and four to

start Right reserved to refund the first payment in anv of the purses If they do not fill reasonably well.

Entrance fee ten per cent, of purse (except in Subscription purees Nos. 4, 14 and 20, which close August 3d.

to wh ch entrancofee Is eight per ceot.). Where five per cent, cash accompanies the nomination, the entry
Bhall not he liable for the other five per cent, nnless the horse starts, provided that the notification of
withdrawal be lodged with the superintendent of the Overland Park Club on or before 7 o'clock p. m. of the

day previotiB to that set for the race, should the enirv not he so withdrawn, the nominator will be h« Id

liable for the entire ten percent., whether the horse starts or not: and In all cases where flyp per cent, does
not accompany the nomination on August Hth, the entry will be held for ten per cent., whether the horee
startsornot. These conditions will be strictly odherca to.

The 2*29 Parse. No. 4, Purse No. it. for three-year-olds, and Purse No. 20, for two-year-olde, cIobo Au-
gust3d, by subscription. Entrance fee. eight per cent.

The Overland Futurity Stake will he opened soon, to cl»se January 1, 1392, for mares covered In 1891, to
which will he added a liberal amount bv the clnb. Due notice will be given.

Address entries to the Superintendent, City office, corner 17th and Curtis Streets, Room 220, Ernest A

Craomer Building, Denver, Colorado.

V H. fowi.fi;, President. J. II. TEMPLE, Superintendent.

H. B WOLCOTT, Vice-President. C. B- RHODES, Secretary.

Monday, Oct. 5..

Tuesday, Oer, 6

Wednesday, Oct. 7.

Thursday, Oct. 8....

Friday,
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ATHLETICS,
Athletic Sports and Other Pastimes.

IDHED BY ABPSIFPUB,

FIXTURE3 FOR THE FUTURE.
August—Olympic Club, invitation field day at out door

grounds.

August 18, 19, Annual rezatta of the National Association

of Amateur Oarsmen, Washington, D. 0.

Oot. 3, Amateur Athletic Union, annual championship

meeting, New York.
3 UMMAKT.

The amatenr oarsmen will probably hold a regatta on Ad-
mission Day, when the Ariel crew will again meet the Soaih

Ends.

There is bat little doing at the present time in the athletic

line as most of the athletes are away in the country enjoying

their vacations. The wheelmen are prepiring to hold several

road races, etc , in the near future. The succobb of the late

race meet which was held at Stockton has so encouraged the

Bay City wheelmen that they are determined to boom cycling

from now on, and a committee is now making ont a list of

events which will greatly interest the members during the

balance of the season. The cricketers are doing well under

unfavorable circumstances. The majority of the players are

obliged to give all their attention to business during the week

and in consequence Sunday is the only day which they can

spare for practice.

RUNNERS, W&LKER3, JUMPERS, ETC.

It is reported that the Olympic Club intends to try and

bring out some of the Eastern boxers to compete in the an-

nual championship boxing tournament which will probably

be held in December. The idea is a good one, but while the

present rules of the Amateur Athletic Union are io force the

chances are that the local boxers would not bother their heads

about training for small prizes. Boxing is very different

from running, rowing, etc., and while, of coarse, a man has

to train hard in order to excel at any pastime, still when en-

gaging in a boxing contest he has to stand great punishment
sometimes and very often he is badly battered by his oppo-

nent, which fact makes it appearjast thathesheuld be given

a much better tropuy than tbe man who runs around the

track or tows a boat. Let the Olympio Club offsr good prizes

for a boxing tournament and then make overtures to eome of

the oracs E .stern men to come out aod contest with the local

boxers. Tnen tbere would be no doubt about the success of

the affair.

A youog denti9t named Graham will probably make his

debut as a sprinter at the coming field day of the O. A. C.

He is said tu be a wonder for a novice, and if reports be true

he should give the scratch man a bard iun in the hundred.

Had Ray Locke started in the professional mile race at the

Scottish Thistle Club games on tbe Fourth of July he would

Oirtaioly have won a prize. He was stripped and ready to

start but at the last moment he was taken with cramp3 and

was too ill to compete. His friends think that he can beat

the winner, Archie Leighlon.

The challenge which Albert Cooke of the Alpine Club is-

sued for the benefit of C. M. Yates of the Olympics waB never

taken up. A race between the two men would be quite in-

teresting.

Dan Cohen of the Alameda Olympics has no more to say

abont running since he was challenged by George W. Arm-
brnster of the AlpineB.

What has become of the O'Kane boyB? Jim and Frank
both have tine records and their loss to the athletio world is

greatly felt. A prominent athlete remarked to us the other

day that it would not be at all surprising if some fioe day,

Johnny Fiynn, the two O'Xanes, Billy Kenealey and a few

other oraok runners who have retired, would again appear at

the scratch in their spikes.

Suggestions have been made that the Olympio Club team

be pitted against the combined forces of the remaining clubs

of the P. A. A. A. U. in an athletio contest. We believe that

, thiB was the way things were ran at the last out-door cham-
pionBhip meeting. All the other clubs were HgainBt the

Olympio and the result was that the oombined clubs were de

feated and they would probably be again if another contest

were to take place. A student athlete remarked to a repre-

sentative of tnis paper a few days ago that he did not think

that the U. 0. would accept any suoh.term3. "When we
are ready to fight theOlympic3 again," he said, "we will

go single handed as we have always done, and if the other

clubs would remainout of the contest, the U. C. boys would
make a better showing than they did on the occasioa of the

last championship meeting. We would have won some of

the points which outside men won and hence our chance of

victory would have been much better."

The readers of this paper must sometimes wonder at the

paucity ot Eastern and foreign notes under the above head-

ing. The Breeder and Sportsman fortunately is always able

to aeoare enough original local matter to till op it's athletio

columns, and we think our readers would prefer to read local

matter that is original, in preference to copied notes from
elsewhere. When any special event of great importance is

sent us from the E^st, however, we always try to give it

space.

O-arleB Andrews, the well known skater, was set upon
by three unknown men and severely beaten, while walking

along Market Street, near 9th. on Saturday evening last.

Some of the Post Office employees are about to make an
effoit to organize a Civil Service athletio club on the same
plan that the clubs of tbe same kind are run on in England.

The idea is to hold a field -day once a year and open tbe

eveotB only to men who are employed in tbe different Gov-
ernment offices that come under tbe Civil Service Law. There
are several tirat clasB athletes in the Post Office and CuBtom
House, and the idea, if carried out properly should be a great

suocesB.

i The athletes are rather afraid of the hot weather, henoe
the scarcity of cross country runs. Later on, when the

weather becomes a little cooler, the Olympio and some of the

other clubs will hold frequent runs. The San Francisco

Athletic Club will pay particular attention to this branch of

sport in the future, and as several good athletes have lately

been admitted to membership, this yonng organization

should turn oot a first-class team of cross country runners.

All is life and bustle in tbe rooms and gymnasium of tbe

Aome Athletic Gab of Oakland at the present time. Fifty

new members were elected at the last meeting of tbe Board of

Directors, and thiB addition necessarily increases the work ef

the instructors. On regular claBS nights the gymnasium
fair'y swarms with boxers, wrestlers, etc., and the scene is

|

as interesting as it is animated. Several new lockers have
lately been put in the dressing rooms and everyone has been
taken, whicn is in itself a proof that the members are taking
a genuine interest in their club. The c ub expects, in tbe
future, to take up outdoor athletics to a greater extent than
the; have done in the past, and as soon as suitable outdoor
training grounds can be found some good work maybe ex-
pected from the athletes. The Acme boys have fioe quarters
at the new Piedmont Baths and they look splendid in their

neat black bathing suits with the initial of the club. "A" and
an acorn embroidered thereon. There are some good Bwim-
mers amongst the crowd and every afternoon and evening
they entertain tbe visitors at the baths wi h exhibitions of

their skill. The next tramp of the club will be to Laundry
Farm, where the walkers will spend the day playing ball and
practicing other outdoor games.

A fair crowd of Olympic athletes exercised at the outdoor
grounds on Sunday, but none af the boys appear to be doing
any real hard work. Some of the champions will not put on
the finishing touches until a few weeks before the next invi-

tation field day. Prizes will be given for some of the events

and this will help materially to draw a big field of contest-

ants.

On July 4th, at Detroit, Mioh., an athlete named Reber
broke the world's record for the running long jamp. He
cleared 23ft. 6£ in. On the same day Harry Jewett equaled
the 220-yard running resord. Both men are members of

the Pastime Athletio Club of St. Louis, end the records were
made at the field meeting of the Central Division of the Ama-
teur Athletio Union.

The members of the N. Y. Athletio Club will erect a fine

monument to the memory of their late fellow-brother,

Frederick Brokaw, who lo3t his life at Long Branch, N. J.,

while endeavoring to rescue two girls from drowning.

Boxer Murphy is after boxer Lucy's scalp. If a match is

made tbe contest will probably take place in the gymnasium
of tbe Olympio Club. Both men are amateurs and will come
under the bantam class. The bouts will no doubt be inter-

esting as both are gritty as well as scientific.

THE WHEELMEN.
C. C. Moore, of the B. C. W., is the secretary of the new

Piedmont baths.

The Bay City Wheelmen will hold a Bmoker and a "ladieB"

night" before long. Both events will come off in their new
club house.

Burt Hopkins, of the Alameda Bicycle Club, severely
sprained bis wrist a few days ago by falling off his safety

The accident happened late at night, and was caused by a
rock that lay in the middle of the road over which Mr. Hop<
kina was riding,

A coople of the American Bicycle Club members are laid

up for repairs, and for the present the club will not hold any
runs.

The present season has been very fatal to a good many of

the wheelmen. Never before have so many accidents hap-
pened in the course of a couple of months. Almost two oot
of five riders show signs of having met with some kind of an
accident.

We will be pleased to receive news from all the country
club secretaries regularly, and will gladly publish all notes of

interest which may reach us. We expect after a wbile to be
able to afford more spaoe to "Athletics," and the wheelmen
will receive their share of the additional space.

The Bay City Wheelmen will hold a club ran a week from
tomorrow.

The new club house of the B, C. W., at 301 Van Ness
Avenue, is open for inspection every evening, and all wheel-
men are invited to call and inspect the rooms.

Matters are rather quiet in the cyoling world since tbe
Stockton meet, but in the course of a few weeks, after the
boys get rested, wheeling will receive a freBh impetus.

There is some talk of holding a race meet on Admission
Day.

The Oak Leaf Wheelmen of Stockton have endorsed the
ticket of the California Division, L. A. W, officers, made oot
by the Bay City Wheelmen, and the ticket is sure to be
elected. All the nominees are good men, and there is no
reason why the entire list should not be elected. The elec

tion will take place in October-November. The following is

a lint of the names which are on the ticket, which is known
as the Bay City Wheelmen's ticket:

Chief Coosul, Arthur H. Wright, O. L. W.; vice-Consul,
Dr. Van Orden, O. B. O.j Secretary-treasurer, Calvin M.
Langton, B. C. W.; Representatives at large, L. D. Owens,
S. F B.C.; Oswald Granchier (present secretary-treasurer),
'Cyclera of San Jose, Cal.; Al Col, Garden City Wheelmen,
San Jose, Cal.

The Racing Board will soon meet and decide whether Fos-
ter, Alcayaga and Pickard are entitled to tbe medals which
they won at Stockton or not. Foster won a prize at the r >ad

race given by the Alameda Bicycle Club on Decoration Day
last, and on this ground it is claimed that he is not a novice.
All three men rode un der protest at Stockton.

THE GAME OF CRICKET.
The Pacifies and Alamedas played a match game at the

Alameda grounds on Sunday, and the score at the close of

the day stood: Alameda Club, one inning, 143; Pacific Club,
two innings, 78. The winning team played in great form,
and showed signs of faithful praotioe, while their opponents
played in poor form.

At the Golden Gate grounds the Oaklands and Californias
played a very uneven game. The former team managed by
the skin of their teeth to place 27 to their credit against 273
made by the Uahforniaa. Sloman made 137 and GadeBden
30 for the winning side.

OAR AND SAIL.

The rowing clubs will posBibly try to arrange for a regatta
on Admission Diy. The principal event would be a return
race between the Ariels and South Eads. The members of
the Ariel orew sav that they were defeated on the 4th by
better men, but there is a Bmall chance of their regaining
their lost laurels before the year is out. This is the first con-
test oot of eleven that the Ariels have lost.

To-day the Festive Roosters' Yacht Club will have their
monthly sail around the bay in the yacht White Wings.

The local oarsmen are looking forward with creat interest
to the coming match between Peterson and McLean. No
matter how the race ends, it is probable that a return match
will be rowed on this bay.

The Enterprise Fishing and Yachting Club hold their s^mi*
monthly excursion last Sanday in their yncht, the UlcIo
Sam. Fifteen members went on board at 7 o'clook A. M,
and the vessel was anohored close to Fort Point. The fishing
was good and the anglers enjoyed a fine chowder whiph was

J

cooked under the guidance of Tommy W. Golden, the club
|

Bteward. Commodore Jaoob HilpiBCh caught the largest fish,

a halibut which tipped the scales at 14!bs. Vice-Commodore
Harry Beaver and Uhaoncy Ch*pin each caught about 50lbs.
of very fine fish. The next trip will be made on the 26th
inst.

The members of the South End Rowing Club are mach
elated over their crew's victory on the 4th of Jaly. This crew
will keep up regular practice and it is not at all unlikely that
they will be sent back East to compete in the annual regatta
at Washington, D. C.

The members of the Alameda Boat Club are jast beginning J

to take an interest in their work and in a short time every-
thing will be booming across the bay. The A. B. 0. will

send a couple of crews to compete in tbe regatta on Admis-
sion day. None of the members were in practice when tbe
last regatta was held aod this is why the club was oot repre-

sented in any of the races.

Athletic, Gymnastic, Fencing and Sparking Goods.
Only house that can famish tbe latest improvements. Send
4 cts. stamp for catalogue to manufacturer, J. R. Judd, 101-
105 W. 36th St., New York City.

Woodland's B'air-

That anti-silurian journal of the north, the Woodland
Mail, has been untiring in its efforts to bring the question of

having a race trick near that enterprising town, and we ar

pleased to see tbat success has crowned its work. In iti

last issue we notice the following:

The dirt has commenced to fly. The land has been
bonded. The surveyor has rao his levels and lines, and
everything is in lively motion. Stop your kicking right now

|

or 5oar leg will get oat of jjiot. The fair is a "go!" Aod
why shouldn't it be. The little dissatisfaction arising over
the location contest is fest disappearing, and the feeling in*

creases on a'l sides tbat the site chosen is the best, taking all

things into consideration, that was offered.

Yesterday the directors received a bond from W. M. Cow-
ard for a deed and an abstract of title, so that the purchase <

of the land is a fixed arrangement.
The surveyor finds tbat 60^ acres will be ample for the

use of the association, thus reduciog the cost of the lard to
$12 050.

Director Woodard is more hopeful now than ever, and as
j

a whole the Board of Directors are energetically pushing the
matter, and before maoy days the track will be completed
and the grand stand and buildings in course of construction.
President Woodard and Secretary Magoffey are quite con-

fident that enough paid stock can be secured to put the as-
sociation oat of debt at the slart, in which event the stook
will be made non-assessable.
Dj you hear that! The proposition is, that tbe stook shall

be non-asBessable, and that the incorporation papera shall
be bo drawo that every stockholder may be secure in law
against assessments.
And it is a self-evident proposition that if the association

begins bnsiness with no debts to contend against, it can
easily sustain itself.

It is a veritable truth that every disteict agricultural fair

asaociation in the State is paying its own, and in nearly all
I

cases they are showijg a balance npon the right side of the
\

ledger.

Yolo county will have one of the most popular district fair
i

associations on the coast, aad if properly started and man-
aged, it will pay stockholders good interest. Stock in the
association ought io a very short time be worth its face read-
ily in tbe market, aod we predict that like the stock of any
concern that succeeds, the certificates in the fair association
will command a significant premium.

The Rohnerville Races.

The races given at Rohnerville, under the auspices of the

Eel River Jockey Club, on the fourth, were witnessed by a

large number of interested spsotators from all pirts of the

county. Every event wa3 hotly contested, the results of

some of them being a decided surprise to the knowing ones,

and causing a considerable amount of money to ohange

hands.

The judges selected were W. S. Lamb, C. H. Brewer and
L. Feigenbaum: timers, A. A. Frank and Geo. Crippen. L.
Feigenbaam, who is also Secretary of the club, furnishes the
following summary of the events:

Colt race, five-eighths mile—Starters: Sora, Rosa Gold, Q.
Havward and Arthur Hayward, with Sora an easy winner in

2K)4J.
Quarter-mile dash for saddle horse*—Starters: Tommy

Nimbus, Nellie D , Give Up and Sasie. Won by Tommy
NimbuB. Time, 0:25J

Trotting race, mile neats. 2 in 3—Los Angeles and Desde-
mona. Lob Angeles took tbe first heat in 2:47 and Desmona
the nest two in 2:51§ and 2:53$.

TrottiDg race, mile beat*. 2 in 3—Eatries and starters:

Dandv Hayward, Belle Sttinaray. Kate. Lucky B., Tolah and
Why Not. Won in two straigh- heats by Tolah, Belle Stein-
way Becond. Time, 2:53$, 2:49J.

The seventy-five yarrl foot raoes between Billy McNeil, Bert
Elliott and Maynard Michel, was won by Elliot, with Mo-
Neil a good second. Time, 8 seconds.

The one mile bicycle race (safeties) for a gold medal, be-
tween W. B. Fawcett and Jas A. MoNamara, of Earek*. was
a olosely contested one, Fawcett ooming in winner by only a
few feet in 3:37.

Daring the day B. H. McNeil drove his D usy Hayward a
trial mile on the track in 2:37$.

The festivities conclude J with a grand ball at the Town
Hall in the evening, in which over 100 ooaples participated.

Evert Owner of Harness Should Use It.—ThiB gratuit-
ous advice is giveD to hort>emen in good faith, for in the
celebrated harness dressiug prepared by Frank Miller k, Sons
they will find an article that is certain to give perfect satis-

faction. This dressing is a general favorite with harness
maoufaotnreas, for it gives a bsautifal finish which will hot
peel or crack off, smut or crack by handling, and does not
lose iis lustre by age. It is not a varoish, contains no tur-
pentine, benzine, naphtha, or alcohol, and dust will not stiok

to work finished with it. It may be nsed for harness,
buggy topa, saddles, fly nets and militarv equipments. It

ie a sup-rior article, and will be appreciated on use. All

harness makers and dealers sell it.

Take Simmons Liver Regulator after your dinner.
vents dyspepsia and indigestion.

It pre-
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TRESPASSES.

Seven years ago the Dame of the California filly, Hiuda

Rose was in everybody's month. She was a blocfey-built

brown mare, of great bodily strength and a tine way of going.

She gut a tbree-yet»r-old record of 2:19i, and then gradually

fadej oot of recollection. For the last tour or tive years Bhe

baa been bred to all sorts of sires, bnt has never yet experi-

enced the pangs of maternity. This year she is being worked

for a lower mark aod will probably get it, as Marvin aajs she

ba3 more than all her former speed, and is in the very best of

health.

Two sisters to Hinda Rose are in the "royal row" of boxes

occupied by Palo Alto, 2:12J, Sunol, 2:10£, and Amigo, .2:16*.

One is a yearling aod the other a two-year eld. Neither of

ithem have their jister's powerful conformation, but for

'beanty 1 cannot recall any two foals from one mare that equal

them. Both are very pure-gaited and move without the least

japoroach to friction in their gait. The two-year-old is pos-

sessed of more quality than her sister, but the younger will

.make the more serviceable mare. The probabiliries are that

Beautiful Bells will have sis of her progeny in the list before

1S94.

There ate two yearlings in what is called "the breaking

barn" at Palo Alto, one a full brother to Sanol and the other

a brother to Palo Alto. The former is much the larger colt,

! \ud therefore nothing will be done with him towards attack-

I
mg the yearling record. The colt from Dame Winnie is

smaller and certainly will become a prominent factor next

rear.

Along in April 1881 was held the first auction Bale of irot-

;iog-bred stock ever held in Oregon, the horses being the

! aroperty of the steam-boat millionaire, S. G. Reed. 1 com-
jiled the catalogue of tbe sale at Reedville and had to in-

1
;pect the stock in order to do so. The oldest of Hamble-

' onian Mambrino's get were then two-year- olds, and amoDg
; htm was Jace L , which has attained a record of 2:19J.
: Another was a small, but highly-formed filly called Holly-

1 vood. When the sale came off I was running on the river

,nd unable to be present, so I authorized a friend to bid her
:

ip to $150 for me. That did not stop the bids, however, aDd
* be fell to the nod of Hon. William Galloway, of Yamhill

ounty, for a trifle under $200. Sbe was bred to Mr. Jay
J UeeoL's Altamont, who derives his Hambletonian blood from
- tlmont and Abdallah 15, while Bhe got hers through Mene-

aus, the sire of Cleora 2:18.
-]

IN The union was a most lortuitoos one, the product being

-i ..ady Beach, who got a record of 2:26* at four years old. A
m ear ago last January I had some business with Judge Gal'o-

i ray and went up to McMinnvilla
, where I stayed two days

m ritb nim. He showed me a filly two years old and said,

m 'There's a chance for you now, old man. That black filly

i own sister to Lady B^ach and you can have her for $400
Ll s I need the money." I told Judge Galloway I had not the

ui eady money myself but thought the filly was worth that

ji inch for a broodmare if she never could move a foot. Now
see that she is in the 2:30 list herself, nnder the name of

:.:: loMinnville Maid, having got a mark at Portland of 2:29|.

m 'his puts little Hollywood in thelistof ''Great Brood Mares"

aat have produced two or more performers in 2:30 or better.

Ed believe tbis is the first Oregon-bred mare to enter the list

i. f great brood mareB and I am truly glad of it for the sake of

[IN II parties concerned. Gome to thiDk about it, lam afraid

have "'got in wrong" on this matter, for Molly Welsh,
!: wned by Millard Lownsdale and got by Paul Jones, has two

:;: i the list, to wit: Hannibal, Jr., by HaDnibal, son of Ham-
M letonian Mambrino and Kitty Lewis by Silver Duke, got a

tui lark of 2:294/, and Jane L. by Hambletonian Mambrino, out

ItJ Uhe same mare, got a record of 2:19* at Santa Rosa four

kJ earB ago. So that this gives the Webfoot nation two mares

t the great brood mare list and both of them native-bred.

bis was hardly to be expected whpn you consider the high

uality of the six mares brought out from the East by S. G.

eed.to say nothing of those brought over by Mr. Jay Beach
. . od D. A. McAlibttr.

:;i I am glad of this, for it will encourage others in our sister

tate to enter upon the breeding of the light-harness horse,

regou got one good horse to lay the fonndatioo of her trot-

.rs_Vermont, who hed a record of 2:50 before he left here
- »r the land across the Siskiyous. He got Parrott 2:26, Ella

/.; ewis 2:27, Lollie T. 2:2S£, in addition to the dam of B. B.

2U. He also got Mike, sire of Barney, 2:25J, and of the

anus of Alta, 2:234, and Alteeua, 2:26£. Outside of the 2:30
-'-; 3t he got Faustina, 2:30f, and Blue fountain Boy, 2:34, in

- third heat. There was also another good horse taken to

:;- regon nearly twenty-five years ago, called Pathfinder. He
3t Blame, 2:26J, and all his sons and daughters were re-

markable for having the very best of legs and feet, so that it

:: ' nnld never surprise me to hear of an Oregon horse in the

20 list, with old Pathfinder in the background of his pedi-
-'

*ee. Captain Sligart, said to be a brother to Capt. Fisher,
''-'

as taken to Oregon some twenty-five years ago by a Mr.

yers, of Ashland. I have not kept the run of hia stock,
'

at Capt. Fisher is the sire of the dams of several good per-

rmera in California.

Her late rains

we
Oregon has one advantage over California,

ve her at least two months more of green grass than

*ve, which enables mares that are nursing foals to give

mndanee of milk that much longer. On tne other hand,

iose late rains are a positive disadvantage in the matter of

orkiDg young coltB up to records, and interfere greatly with

I training operations. Hence it is easier to put a California

iree-year-old into tbe 2:30 list than an Oregon-bTed four-

iar-old. Still tbe Oregon trotters have a future and, while

ey may not have so early a development, they will be apt

last longer and retain more of their speed as aged horses,

elco, by Oneco, son of Altamont, has now got inside of 2:23,

s last year's mark being 2:29i. Seven seconds knocked off

record in a single season, means a good deal in Oregon or

lywhere else. Hence we have no fear in predicting a mark
ilow 2:20 for Delco next year if he meets with no mishap,
is dam was by Edward Everett, sire of Judge Fallerton,

18.

My own belief is that 2:30 hordes would have been as

cDty as blackberries in Oregon ten years ago had some of

eir breeders- porchased mares here of good trotting blood

rantiog they had no record themselves), and bred them to

diforoia sires with records before sending them home to

jal. Leaviog Buch stallions as Electioneer, Guy Wilkes,

atwood, Abbottsford and Santa Claus out of the question
itirely, there were still enough stallions in California,

: anding from $50 to $80, to have given tbem a Rood start

• d they begun matters as above indicated. They could

, en have bred to Hambletonian Mambrino and Altamont
much as they liked aod wonld probably have had five

30 peiformerB where they now have one. Mares pot by
. oh sires as The Moor, Signal, Beavis-Blackbird (2:22$),

Brigadier, A. W. Richmond, Rustic, Patchen Vernon, Spec-
ulation, Gen. McClellau and his son Dan Voornees. were
purchaseable here at very low figures up to 1S80; aod it is

not likely that similar opportunities will soon occur again.

But even late in the day as it is, Oregon has fairly caught
on and the light-harness horse will be a staple article of Ore-
gon production, henceforth and forevermore. Tbe recent

meeting at the City View Park, near Portland, settles that

beyond all hope of contradiction.

The Hungarian Government is said to have offered $80,
~

000 for the Duke of Portland's great horse Djnovan, the win-
ner of the Derby and St, Leger of 1889. The Duke of Port-

land refused this offer, although he had in the stable another
son of Galopin, who is already a well proven sire, as the run-
ning of Memoir and o hers will attest. The Duke of West-

minster has less patriotism or he would not have sold the

great Ormonde to go to the Argentine Republic.

The Breeders' Gazette man says I am a crank on tbe sub-
ject ot Australian lacehorses. I suppose it is because I have
written a belief that Carbine is a better two-mile horse than
Ten Broeck was. Judged by the time test (and that is the

only way we now have of judging their merits), the compari-
son is all in favor of the son of Musket and Mersey, Ten
Broeck, on a carefully prepared track and with 110 pounds
up at five years old, did two miles in 3:27$. Oo the other

hand, Carbioe, also five years old and carrying 145 pounds,
covered tbe sam i distance and beat a field of thirty-eight

other horses in 3:28J, If that makes me out a crank, I am
happy to return thanks for the unintentional compliment
beetowed upon me.

Louise M., a mare bred at the Rancho del Paso and got by
imp. Kyrle Daly, out of Nighthawk by Haddington, started

on Monday at Chicago in a race of one mile and 100 yards,

covering tbe distance in 1:464, and beating the record of Bob
Forsyth, made last year at Louisville by four seconds. Scarce

was the shouting over, when out came a three-year-old called

Van Buren, carrying 75 pounds, and covered the same dis-

tance in 1:45. On the same day also, Aloha, by Grinstead,

did a mile and 110 yards in 1:46, beating the record of Prince

Royal last year. That was a great day for the watch-break-

ers.

Racine, with 122 lbB., up, literally romped through a race

of a mile and seventy-five yards in l:45i at Chicago, and bad
a buBhel to spare. He has a great chance to distinguish him-
self at Saratoga, because several formidable horses have
trained off. Terra Cotta and Fitz James are wholly broken
down and Kingston will never be in his way. As for Long-
street, Raceland and Tenny, his owner must not be too anx-

ious for that kind of company. He may beat them and he
may not but it is pretty certain he can throw down anything

else.

My sympathy goes out heartily to those who tear up their

tickets (straight) on the second horse, when all bets are de-

clared off as they were in the race at Morris Park, last Sat-

urday between Rey del Rey and San Juan, the latter of

which is alleged to have been pulled in order to let hiB stable

companion win, according to instructions. They have made
a change, evidently, in their way of doing things at New
York since Dan Sparling (owned by James R. Keene) ran

out ahead of his stable companion, Spendthrift, who carried

the bulk of the public money. Then there was no declariug-

off bets and thoBe who backed Sparling got their money. A
man who bets on a horse with another one from the same
stable in the race, always has that rock ahead of him and
may split upon it.

There will be music in tne air when Riley meets LoDg-
street at a mile and a half at Brighton Beach. Our preference

would be Longstreet, as possessing the most speed, but the

hotel-keeper's namesake is a very constant runner and be-

haves wed under punishment, so there's no telling what the

outcome will be. The race is to carry 125 lbs. on each, for

a purse of $6,000,tbe winner to take the entire amount. Mc-
Laughlin will probably ride Longstreet and Fred Taral will

ride Riley. It will be the sensational raoe of the season, be-

yond doubt.

The biggest "double event" wager within my knowledge

was laid at Melbourne, Australia, in 1882, when Edward Da
Mestre bet £250 agaioBt £25,000, the odds being laid by

Jones & Miller, the well known bookmakers. Mr. DeMestre

named Navigator to win the Derby and his own horse.Gndarz,

to win the Melbourne Cup. Navigator won his part of the

bargain easily enough, but the joy of Jones & Miller was

unspeakable wheo they saw the numbers hoisted of Tbe As-

syrian first, Stoekwell (own brother to Malua) Becond and

Gudarz third. Darebin,four-yeara-old and canting 134 lbB
,

was fourth. He conceded 23 lbs. to The Assyrian, IS to

Stockwell and 26 to Gndarz. The firm in qaestioo took in

£6,000 on Darebin and paid out le3a than £4 000 on Gudarz.

For all that tb6y "went stone broke" in the following year

when Martini Henry won both Derby and Melbourne Cup,

three days apart.

One week from to-day tne imported stallion Top Gallant,

by Sterling (sire of Isonomy) out of Sea Mark by Adventurer,

will be offered for sale in New York. The horse is royally

bred and was imported by Mr. Fearing, of New Jersey, to

take the place of imp. Hurrah, when that famous horse

died. As we want to see none but first-class stallions in Cal-

ifornia, we hope Mr. Hasgin will purchare him for the

Rancho del Paso. He needs a few more just stallions as this

on his farm. The stallions should always be equal to and,

if possible, better than the mares. The Oxford line of Bird-

catcher blood is at all times a good one to have in the pad-

docks.

that willabout'retire him permanently. He is bred on royal
lines and is destined to become on the strength of his bril-
liant turf achievements a very popalar stallion. He is bred
very much like Flambeau, aod the latter is already installed

as the favorite thoroughbred sire at Palo Alto.

The best-looking, yearling filly sent to New York this year
to be sold at auction, is said to be a bay, got by Long Taw,
out of Bradamante, dam of The Bard. Loug Taw was first

called Dave Moore and ran second to Molly McCarthy in her
great race for the Chicago Cup in 1879. Behind him and
Molly was every good cop horse in the United States,
barring Bramble and Fortuoa.

Tbe best horses on the American turf are not always those
that brins the biggest price as yearlings. Luke Blaobburn,
tbe best three-year- old that ever ran in America, sold for

$430 and won over $90,000 on the turf at a time when sweep-
stakes were Ie33 than nne-third their preBeot value. His full

brother sold for $17,500 and was never worth the hay he
ate. King Thomas wbo sold for §40 000 aa a yearling has
never yet won one per cent, on his training expenses, let

alone interest on his price. One thousand dollars- bought
three of the best two-year-oldB in America. They sold as
yearlings in ls90 at $250 for Kingman, $300 for Gorman and
$400 for Huron.

Old Major Tbomaa, who bred Ban Fox and King Fox and
who is favorably known to all such Californians as have had
dealings with him held a sale at which the yearling filly out
of Higbflight wa^ sold to Marcus Dily for $2,000. The filly

subsequently turned out to be a "cribber" and the old Major
promptly refunded the money, without stopping to inquire
whether the mare had acquired the habit since the sale or
not.

The biggest return ever paid on pari-mulual tickets for
place, was a race run on the 4th of July at Jerome Park when
Mr. L. J. Rose's filly Motto, by Sir Modred, was beaten a
neok by Airplaut. Odds of 15 to 1 that she would not run
1, 2. 3, were freely laid, and the place tickets on her paid
$473.85for every §5 invested. She was bred by Mr. J. B.
Haggin at the Rancho del Paso, and sold as a yearling to Col.
Harry I. Thornton. Mr. Rose bought her at Col. Thornton's
sale in New York in June. Her dam is Mottle, by imp.
Billet, from Lady Motley (dam of Lucifer and own sister to

Lee Paul) by Lexington. This filly has a double cross of

Voltigeur, one through Billet and the other through Duci-
bella (Cesarewitch of 1860) who was the grandam of Sir
Modred.

Fred Taral, tbe well known jjekey, got a present of 32,525
last week for riding to victory the horse Kingstock, own
brother to Kingston, The horse had performed very badly
and the bookmakers laid 100 to 1 against his chances. C. J.

Kelly, the owner of Kingston, bet $50 against $5,000 in
this way and then sot Taral to ride the horse, offering to

divide the ticket, §5,050, if he won the race. Taral rode a
desperate finish and landed Kingstock first by a head. This
may be called a good year's wages for two minutes of good
work.

The Australian expression "a bush horse," meaning an
animal that has never run at any of the great meetings, has
now become thoroughly imbedded in the American turf dic-
tionary. A horse of this class, bred in Texas and enjoying
the name of Brazos, ran bo well at St. Louis that his owners
have been offered a big price for him. He i8 by Brazil, own
brother to Lisbon, who was'the sire of Troubadour, winner
of the Suburban of 1886 and also famous for his victory over
Miss Woodford at a mile and a quarter.

The story that tbe late Jacob Somerindyke trained Tom
flyer for his fight with "Yankee" Sullivan at Harper's Ferry
in 1S48. is just so machrot. Hy<*r's trainer was Joseph
Winrow, who died in this city about ten years ago. Winrow
was a Yorkshire man and for the last twelve years of his life

was watchman in one of oar principal banks. He was a qniet,

civil-spoken old man, possessed of a sufficiently high order

of courage to regard dishonesty as the best evidence of in-

nate cowardice.

Poor old Jake brought Lady Vernon out here and Bold her
to Ned Fulton, from whom she passed into the possession of

Joe Sessions, and be bred ber to Oakland Maid 2:22 from
her, as well as several other horses of les3 note. When Jake
went back to New York somebody asked him how he liked

California? The reply was a characteristic one: "Oh, d—

n

a country where they hain't got no eyesters and where they
have fresh radishes for breakfast all the year round."

The thoroughbred stallion Vottigeur, by Vandal, out ot

Duet by Highlander, died at Farmingdale, Illinoi^June 29th
from the effects of a rupture. He was bred at Belle Meade,
near Nashville, by the late Gen. W. G. Harding and won
the Clark Stakes at Louisville in his three-year-old form. Ho
got a number of performers, the best being George Oyster,

that raced in the colors of the late August Belmont.

"Free flat" inside the rails, has made both Brighton Beach

and Morris Park popular. It should be done everywhere in

America, for there is oo justice in charging admission fees to

a racecoarse unless you give a man a place to Bit down. The
man who goes in free on the flat to day and wins a five-

dollar bill, is apt to pay a dollar to see the races to morrow.

Since Huron went amiss, Wightman is about the top of

the western two-year-olds. He is by Bramble, the beBt oup

horse of 1879, ont ot Planchette by Brown D;ck, whose three

mile record stood unbeaten for twelve years till onr Norfolk

lowered it. Wightman won the Turf Stakes at Memphis,

the Emulation Handicap (carrying top weight) at Chicago

and two purses later ou. With the exception of his first

race, he has conceded from three to twelve pounds' weight,

to every horse he has beaten. There is a horse with deserved

Faturity pretensions.

Kingston's defeat by Tenoy at nine furlongs for the Ooean

Stakes at Morns Park (transferred thither by the closing of

the Loog Branch tracfe) proves that the great Kingston is a

fading star and oan no longer be relied upon for any distance

over Bix furlongs. He is said to be lame in hia shoulder and

Edward Corrigan's faith in the excellence of the Long-
fellow blood is as unchangeable as the fidelity of the sun-
flower to the eun. He recently purchased ou private terms,

a bay filly, sister to Irish King, her dam being Little Fanny
by Endorser from Fanny Holton (dam of Ten Broeck) by
Lexington, from Nantora (dam of Longfellow) by Counter-
plot, otherwise known as Browner's Eclipse. Irish King won
the Great American Stallioo Stakes at Louisville, and oat of

that victory grew the famous lawsuit brought by Harry
Colston, a colored man who trained the winner, for one-half

of tbe stakes. Mr. Harper admitted the agreement with
Colston but claimed that the judges made a mistake in plao-

ing his horse, Jils Johnson, Becond instead of first. The
bargain for half the stake did not apply to Jils Johnson.

All the Eastern papers that have bo far reached my table,

unite in condemning the action of Mr. Beaman (post office

addressjat Denver, Col.) in reinstating Mr. Nelson and his

world-famous stalliou. The Turf, Field and Farm, which
is never enthusiastic in its praise nor vituperative in its

censure, says that, "Mr. Beaman has proven a bitter disap-

pointment to the best element of bis own organization."

The New York Sportsman, while less conservative in its

Iterances, is even more emphatic when it says, in speaking
of Beaman's assertion that it is a crime to sell a race but no
ciime to buy one. "This is a distinction indeed where a

man would have bard work to find a difference. On the same
groundB, we presume, Mt Beaman would decline to associate

with the man that forced open tbe window to bis house an
'

purloined valuables, bnt the companion that patrolled tt

sidewalk ad a gnard be would treat as a gentleman." W
this is the anuiversary of the destruction of the Bastile .

I cannot wonder that my Eastern oontempories are engage
inroaevi' gthe brother.

urn
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Ban Francisco, Saturday, July 18, 1891.

Entries Close.

NINE^EENTa DISTRICT ASSN. Santa Barbara July 26th
STATE FAIR Aug. 1st

SAN M4TFO AND SANTA OLARA ASS'N., San Jose August 1st

OHIOOFAIR August 1st

SAN JUaQCIN VALLEY AGRICULTURAL ASSOCIATION—Stockton
August 1st and SbptembPr 6th

FRESNO September let

WILLOWS August 1st

RED BLUFF August 1st
WOODL\ND August l*t

PORTLAND SPEED ASSOCIATION Auga«t 1st and September IrI

THIRTY-FIRST AGRICULTURAL ASSOCIATION—Hueneme Aug. 15th
NAPA AugustlOth
SEVENTEENTH AGRICULTURAL ASSOCIATION- Glenbrook Park

August 16th
ELEVENTH DISTRICT, Qulncy Aug. 16th
GOLDEN GATE-Oakland AugUBt 17th and 22od
HOLLISTES Sept. let
FRESNO TURF FUTURITY STAKES Oct. 1st

P.O. T. H. B. A. 82,000 Nomination Purse for the 2:18 class. ..Oct. 1st

Dates Claimed.

BUTTE MONT July 30th to August 12th
BAN FRANCISCO, BAY DISTRICT TRACK P. O. T. H. B. A. Aug. lBt

4tb, 6th, 8tb
BAN JOSE Aug. 10th to Aug. T6th
WILLOWS Angnat 11th to 16th
SANTA BARBXBA .Aug. 18th to Aug. 21th
GREAT FALLS, MONT . Aug. nth to Aug. 1-th
NAPA Aug. 18th to Aug. 2*d
KENT—Washington August J 7th to 22nd
RED BLUFF August 18th to ?2nd
HELENA, MONT Aug. 22d to Aug. 29th
LOS ANGELES Aug. 24ih to Aug. 29tb
PETALUMA Aug. 24th to Aug. 29th
OHICO Aug. 26th to Aug. 29tb
OAKLAND—GOLDRN GATE ASSOCIATION Aug. 31st to Sept. 6th
GOLDEN GATE—Oakland AugUBt Hist to September 1st
WOODLAND September 1st to 6th
SEVENTEENTH AGRICULTURAL ASSOCIATION—Glenbrook Park

September lnt to 6th
GLENBROOK P4RK ." Commencing 8ept. 1st
PORTLAND SPEED ASSOOlATIuN, OREGON Sept 6th to Sept. 12th
SACRAMENTO STATE FAIR Sept. 6th to Sept. 19th
QUINOY Sept. 21st to Sept. 26th
RENO September 21st to 26th
THIRTY-FIRST AGRICULTURAL AS9O0IATION—Hueneme.. Septem-

ber 22nd to 26th
SAN JOAQUIN VALLEY AGRICULTURAL ASSOCIATION—Stockton

September 22nd to 26 th
FRESNO Sept. 29th to Oct 3d
LAKE AND MENDOCINO Sept. 29 to Oct. 3d
P. O. T. H. B. A.—Fall Meeting Oct 6»h to Oct. 17th
VISALIA Oct. 6th to Oct. 10th
HOLLISTEB Oct. 6tb to Oct. 10th
OAKLAND JOCKEY CLUB—Fall Meeting Oct 6th to Oct. 10th
P.O. BLOOD HORSE ASS'N -Fall Meeting Oct. 24th to Nov. 7th,

The Petaluma Entries.

Sonoma and Marin Agricultural Society.

Petaluma, July 15, 1881.

Editor Breeder and Sportsman—Dear Sir:—The sev-
eral classes advertised by this society did not fill, conse-
quently all entries have been declared off.

A new speed programme will be formulated and published
at an early date. Yonra respectfully,

Thomas Maclay, Seot'y.

P. O. T. H. B. A. Nominations.

The following is the list of horses that are named to start

in the Nomination Class Parses. Hosses named July 15th:

2:30 Glass Trotting Purse $1500.

H. P. Perkins names b s, O. W. 8.

San Mateo Stock Farm names oh m, Serena.
Agnew Stoofe Farm names br m. Flora G.
Palo Alto Stock Farm names ch o, Norris.

O, N. Hickok names gr g, Baden.

2:40 Class Trotting Purse $1500.

H. P Perkins names b s, O. W. 8.

San Mateo Stock Farm names oh m, Serena.
Palo Alto Stock Farm names br f , Alzira.

H. I. Thornton names b g. Shanlock.
O. A. Bickok names gr g, Baden.
A. B. SpreokelB names b g, Grover A.

2:24 Class Trotting Pdrse $1500.

San Mateo Stock Farm names b m, Una Wilkes.

Agnew Stock Farm names b m, Lynette.
Jas. Hunter names b s, Cupid.

A . T. Hatch names b s, Guide.
1 Vio Alto Stock Farm names blk f, Ladywell.

mm

Our State Pair Edition.

The season of Agricultural Fairs is near at hand, the

State Fair at Sacramento being the chief feature in its

class. It haB been our custom for several years to pub-

lish a forty-eight page edition for the week preceding

the State Fair and to give it a gratuitous circulation of

seven thousand copies on the Grand Stand at the Fair

Grounds. The value of such an advertising medium is

not to be argued for a moment with men of good busi-

ness judgment. The total edition is fifteen thousand

copies.

The forthcoming State Fair edition of the Breeder
and Sportsman will surpass all its predecessors, not

only in its artistic work, but in its contributions as well.

Several new writers to these columns have already given

us their assistance, and their articles will be read with

avidity. It will therefore be seen that the State Fair

edition of 1891 will be something entirely out of the

run of modern sporting newspapers, most of whioh con-

tain nothing but local notices that are only advertise-

ments in the garb of reading matter.

To insure space in our State Fair edition, those own-
ers of stallions who desire to place their stallions' por-

traits and performances before the public should lose no

time. Already applications for space are daily crowd-

ing is upon us and, while we should like to accommo-
date everybody, we may net be able to do so. Therefore

it is readily to be seen that parties desiring to place their

horses before the public in the proper light, should "take

time by the forelock" and secure their space at once.

The State Fair is the great annual farmers' holiday of

a great producing State; and not the least of our valu-

able productions is our magnificent display of horses,

both thoroughbreds and trotters. Our best efforts shall

be expended, therefore, to make our State Fair edition

of 1891 a grand success and far in advance of all its pre-

cedessors. "We have secured the best available talent to

bring about such a result; and when that edition makes
its appearance, our readers will say that we have not

labored in vain.

Trotting- in Foreign Lands.

To America, beyond all chance for a dispute, belongs

the credit of having brought the light-harness horse to

his present stage of perfection. Throwing out of the

consideration all such high-class performers as Maud S,

Jay-Eye- See, Nelson, Stamboul, Guy and Palo Alto,

and yet there is nothing foaled outside the United StateB

that could take the kinks out of the necks of such per-

formers as Phallas, Maxey Cobb, Guy Wilkes or Prince

Regent. And yet Germany gives Buch prizes as haB en-

abled Bosque Bonita, a second class performer beyond

dispute, to win nearly four times as much as Margaret

8., the largest American winner of last season.

Trotting is growiug slowly and steadily in England
likewise, where a new market is gradually opening for

the sale of high formed road horses, as well as track trot

ters. Alexandra Park is the chief arena for trotting in

England, where $5,000 worth of purses had been given,

up to the first of July, as against $3,000 for the whole

of last year. The entry list shows that 177 horses have

started in trotting races in 1891, with the season half fin

ished, as against 133 in 1890. All this betokens a grow-

ing interest in the sport, and shows conclusively that

England must look to us for her trotting sires, just as

we go to the Mother Country for stallions and mares to

replenish our thoroughbred farms.

Of course, the English systems of trotting are different

from ours in every respect. Two- thirds of tho horses

trot under the saddle, but, as every one knows, there is

only one horse out of ten that can trot as fast to saddle

as to sulky. That will soon regulate itself, however
Heats are seldom trotted and races of mile heats, three

best in five, never. Hence most of their races at the di-

agonal gait are dashes of two miles and from that up to

four. Classification, according to time records, which is

universal throughout America, is yet unknown in Eng-
land owing to the scarcity of horses.

But it is plainly to be seen that classification and the

substitution of the sulky for the saddle, are certain to

become part and parcel of the English trotting systems

before long, as the number of trotting horseB in training

is certain to increase from year to year. Once let the

nobility and gentry of England become interested in

the sport and it will take like wildfire, because they

have so much more money than we, that they can afford

to give more valuable prizes. The Duke of Marlborough

has done much already to promote the advancement of

trotting in England; and we shall be very much aston-

ished if the sport does not soon grow into a degree of

popularity that cannot be easily effaced.

American Eclipse.

Do not forget the unction sale whioh is to take plaoe at the
Oakland Trotting Park next Saturday, July 25th, 1891. A
oboice lot of mares, colts and fillies will be offered. Write to
Killip & Co., 22 Montgomery Street, for oatalogne.

The most famous horse in America, seventy years ago
>

was American Eclipse, who beat Henry on Long Island

in a race at four mile heats, the first of which was won
by his competitor in the then unprecedented time of

7:37$, which was ultimately cut down to 7:19$ by one of

his descendants, Fellowcraft, in a race with Wanderer

and Ka*.y Pease at Saratoga. Eclipse was by Duroc

(son of imported Diomed), out of Miller's Damsel by
imported Messenger. He carried 126 pounds to Henry's

104, being then nine years old, while his competitor was
four.

He was considered by the least prejudiced American
judges to be the truest built horse they had ever seen

;

and English turfmen who visited this country during his

lifetime, had no hesitation in concurring in that opinion.

His neck was short, fire inches shorter than that of the

imported stallion Leviathan, and six inches shorter than

that of Leeomte, whose races with the immortal Lexing-

ton made him the talk of the continent. The measure-

ment of Eclipse around the girth seems almost fabulous

in comparison with that of Leeomte, but it must be

remembered that the latter was only three years old

when measured in accordance with the table given

below. We therefore content ourselves with giving the

comparison of measures between Eclipse and Leviathan,

the premier stallion of the decade following the death of

Eclipse:

Meabubkmknt of Leviathan Eclipse
Inches Inohei.

Height of withers 64 61
Lengthofhead 231 231
Length of neck SO 26
Round the muzzle 18} 20}
Round swell of Jaws SO} US
Lengthof back 17 17*
Hip to hip, over the loin 19 21
Round the body at girth 72 74

Round flank, over the loin 72 74
Elbow to ground 37i 38}
Round the arm, at swell 22 21ft

Round the knee 12ft 1/1

Hound the cannon bone, foreleg 9 7}
Round the hock 16ft 16}
Round the cannon, hind ltg 9} 8ft

Point of blp to point of hock 42ft 37ft

Point of hock to gronnd 26 24}
Bhoulcer to buttock 69 66ft

Round the stifle 40 40}
Round the tibia 18} 18
Rounl neck, at the head 30 81

Round the neck at body 47 46

Before instituting comparisons of any sort between

these two famous stallions, the reader must remember

first that Leviathan was by three inches the taller horse,

being just sixteen hands high. The measurements of

Eclipse, therefore, are little less than marvellous, as he

girted two inches more than bis imported rival and also

was two inches bigger around the loin. Everything in

the above table indicates Eclipse to have been the more

compact and stronger-built horse of the two; and yet

Leviathan was seleoted by Mr. Jackson's agent in Bug-
land as the strongest built and soundest horse that he

could find.

In offering the measurements of Eclipse as a standard

for the guidance of judges in the show-ring at fairs we
fear he is exceptional in the matter of girth; and per-

haps 72 inches would be a correct proportion, as in the

case of Leviaths-n, for a horse sixteen hands high. The

great Australian horse Carbine, whom we believe the

best two-miler the world has yet seen, stands just sixteen

hands high and so does his rival, Abercorn. Yet the

latter horse girts 72$ inches against Carbine's 69. On
the other hand, a tape line run from the base of the

withers to the center of the breast, will show, a differ-

ence of over two inches in favor of Carbine; and these

distinctions certainly afford ample food for study.

Perhaps the better way would be to demand 72 inches

girth and 72 inches around the flank over the loin for

16-hand horses, with a diminuition of one inoh on each

of these measures for every inch below sixteen hands.

This would give 69 inches girth and flank for a horse of

the height of American Eclipse or five inches less than

he actually measured. As Eclipse was a horse that did

not cut away perceptibly below the hocks and knees

(judging from his printed portraits) the cannon bones of

Leviathan seem almost- fabulous in the above table.

Some short legged horses have been great performers,

notably Leeomte, Acrobat, Volante and Prince Royal in

America; Commotion, Dreadnaught and Fryingpan in

Australia; and Daniel O'Rourke and Underhand in

England. Underhand won the Great Ebor Handicap

with 127 lbs. up and the Northumberland Plate three

years in succession, the last time with 125; and yet he

was barely fifteen hands high at five years old, while

Daniel O'Rourke, who beats such oracks as Stockwell

and The Hobbie Noble for the Derby of 1852, was an

inch and a half lower. Commotion is barely fifteen and

a half hands, but he carried 138 lbs. in the Melbourne

Cup of 1884 and ran Malua to a short neck in 3:31}.

Dreadnaught is about 15 3 hands, but he cariied 118 lbs.

in the Australian Cup (two and one fourth miles) of

1890 and won in 3:59$. The performances of Prince

Royal and Volante are too recent to need detailed ex-

planation.
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Certain it is, that in awarding premiums to stallions

at our fairs, something else beside height aud speed.

records should be taken into consideration. Speed is all

proper enough in its place and is so stylish appearance,

but.the true-made horse is the one of which we are all

in search; and the horse that approaches the measure-

ments of Eclipse and Leviathan is the one that will, in

seven cases out of ten, prove the most useful stallion.

Harry Jennings, known at one time as a dog-fighter

in New York, died in that city last week at the age of

Beventy-three years. Since 1870 he had contracts with

all the leading hotels aDd restaurants in New York to

keep them clear of rats; and at this business the old

fellow amassed a fortune of about $70,000. He was an

Englishman and was quite a character in his way. He
used to give rat-killing matches at his place in Cherry

street, and Henry Bergh had him arrested for cruelty to

animals. He made no denial of the facts alleged in the

complaint, but when asked for his defence, replied: "Yer
f
Onor, that man (pointing to Mr. Bergh) talks like a

bloomin' Hass. 'E brings me up 'ere and charges me
with cruelty to hanimals, which I deny. A rat is not a

hanimal, Yer Onor, on the contrary, 'e's nothink but a

wermin." But Harry got fined $20 all the same.

There seems to be no end of hostile, and. yet dignified

criticism, poured upon Mr. Beaman by the Eastern

sporting press, for the grounds taken by him in his re-

instatement of Nelson. By his reasoning, bribery is no
crime so far as concerns the party offering the bribe.

The ODly sin is on the part of the acceptor. Let this

once be laid down and taken as ex cathedra, and horses

like Palo Alto and Stamboul will have no turf value,

and the fees of costly trotting stallions will begin to de-

cline in a corresponding ratio. The men who have gone

into the breeding of light harness horses from a desire

to reap an honest return from their outlays, must feel

this blow very keenly. A great deal might be written

upon this subject, but it is quite enough to say that Mr.
Beaman has done more mischief in one day than he can

undo in a month of Sundays.

A Grand Institution.

Since the incorporation of the Pacific Coast Live-Stook

Owners' Mutual Protective Association of Monterey, Monte-

rey County, Cal., on March 11, 1890, its business has been

steadily increasing, and at present there is indemnified stock

n the books to the amount of $300,000.

The main objects of this Association are the suppression

of all contagious and infections diseases prevalent among
live-Btock and to help suppress the introduction of diseased

meats in the market.

To show what has been done in this reBpeot we willoite the

following instance:

In the early part of Jnne glanders were reported in this

office as prevalent in Napa County. Immediately a specia 1

agent was sent, and made inquiries and investigations, and
succeeding in loca'ing and confining the infected stock, al-

though only a few head were affected, to the immediate

neighborhood. The Association also succeeded in interest-

ing the Board of Supervisors of Napa County in stamping
out the disease.

Any person of good moral standing who is a stook owner
or is interested in, and will aid in furthering the objects of

this Association, is eligible to membership. At present there

are enrolled on its book over two hundred and fifty mem*
bers and the membership is increasing daily. It bos local

agencies established in the principal cities of the State, and
will, as soon as convenient, establish general agencies in

Oregon, Washington, Arizona and Utah. It has special

agents traveling throughout the State establishing looal agen-

cies and thoroughly canvassing the State, and will, beyond
doubt, do business on a grander scale. The future prospects

of the Association are very encouraging and in time the

stock owners of this and adjacent States and Territories will

reap the benefits to be derived from this much-needed or-

ganization.

The men who are managing this Association are well aud
favorably known throughout this State. Hon. B. V. Sargent

is the President, and is a person eminently qualified for the

position. He is one of the Sirgent Brothers so well known,
and is extensively engaped in live stock raising.

The other officers are Edward Ingram, Vice-President; M.
M. Gragg, Business Manager; Frank R. Day, General Man'
ager; Walter 0. Little, Actuary; Cbas. K. Few, Secretary and
R. H. Willey, Attorney, Bank of California Treasurer.

All the losses that have occurred during the year and
since its organization, have been promptly met within
the prescribed time, after approval of the same —
ninety days— as the following gentlemen vouch, hav-
ing sustained losses and received their lawful claims:
F. A. Hawkin, Eugene City, Oregon, black Normon stal-

lion, Black PriDce, valued $1,000; Chas. A. Owens, Fresno
Co., (2); Henry May, Decota, Alameda Co., Cal ; A. J. Dollar-
hide, Napa City, Cal ; A. L. Dexter, Gilroy, Santa Clara Co.,
Cal.

The above parties have sustained losses and have received
prompt payments in full of their jast claims.
When the loss of an animal is reported to the home office,

a thorough investigation is made, and if found a just and
lawful claim it is approved and payment made within the pre-
sented time.

Santa Barbara News.
Editor Breeder a>t> Sportsman:—As we announced last

week, the track is alive with race horses. James Mack has
arrived with his string of trotters, and they all look healthy,

full of life, and trot with a willingness that tells of kind
treatment, good judgment and great care taken by the grooms.
A oross, high-tempered and restless groom spoils a horse

many times before the trainer knows what the actual ail-

ment is. The fashionably-bred two-yearold stallion by Al-

cantara, out of Meg Merilles, by the great and only Election-

eer, is as fine a colt as any one ever looked at. He is a

beautiful bay, fifteen hands high. His head is long aud
finely shaped, his jaws are large and strong, his eyes, promi-
nent, and denote a keen intelligence, which is so mnch
needed in a raoe horse of first quality. He haB a most ex-

cellent disposition, a beautiful, long, well-curved neck, a

clean-out throat, giving enough breathing room. His shoul-

ders are oblique and muBonlar, running into a well-rounded

body, that is well coupled; strong, flat ribs and straight loins.

His hips are high, his quarters deep and well muscled. He
has clean limbs, his hocks are well let down, stifles broad and
will develop as he grows, so that he will have free action and
fast propelling powers. Mr. Hardison has a great colt, and
the colt will surely be a great producer of speed. His sire

Alcantara.headed the 2:30 list last year, he is by Geo. Wilkes.

The colt is oalled Aloaneer. James Macfc is very proud of

this youngster. The rest of the horses in this string are

well known here: Cyclone, 2:30, Flora G, a Santa Barbara

bred mare that is very speedy, beautifully gaited; Riohwood,

by A. W. Richmond, dam Bridget, (a full brother to Don
Patricio). Both stallions will start in the stallion race. J.
B. by Corbitt, out of Bridget, is a four-year-old that is en-
tered in the 2:40 class. Black Pilot, by Sultan, looks well
after a most heavy season in the stud. All his horses are in
prime condition to start in to work for the Southern Circuit
Mitchell alio arrived here with eight head of horses that will

be in any race, and we will hear from them all.

_
T. R. M.

The Fernclale Driving Association-

The articles of incorporation of the Ferndale Park and
Driving Association has been filed with the County Clerk of

Humboldt County. The purposes of the Association are

stated to be the construction and maintenance of a race
track in the town of Ferndale for the development of speed
in horses. The period of existence is fifty years and the cap-
ital stock $3,500, in 35 shares of the par value of $100 each.
All of the stock haB been subscribed, and the following named
directors elected for the first year: E. B. Carr, H. C. Blum,
W. A. Scott, R. W. Stevens, Robt. Johnston, R. W. Robarts
and F. G. Williams.

The stockholders are: E. B. Carr, Robt. Johnston, W. B.
Alford, L. H. Minor, J. E. Foster, D. McGregor, Jas. Smith,
J. M. Early, I. B. Barnes, W. A. Scott, H. C. Blum, H. J.

Reny, A. V. Chapin, G. W. DuDgan, J. T. Fennessy, A.

Kausen, F. G. Williams, J. T. Robarts, B. W. Robarts, F.
D. Hawks, J. M. Dickson, I. Walker, E. Sweasey, G. Friend,
R. W. atevens, P. Calanchini, W. N. Ruse, G. M. Brice. J.

O. Ericlrson, Z. B. Patrick, J. H. Goff, J. H. Pollard, Jos.

Kerfoot, C. A. Herding and L. Branstetter.

Northern California Circuit.

Red Bluff, Chico, Woodland and Willows; what a quartette

of sport-loving places this is ? The interests of fine stook
raising have increased greatly in this seotion whioh, in the

language of the turf, is now oalled the Northern Circuit;

no money has been spared in introducing the ohoicest of

every breed of all farm animals to stock the lovely farmB in

the great and prosperous valley of the Sacramento. A look

over the combination advertisement in this issue of the

Breeder ard Sportsman is enough to make every horseman
start right in to make preparations to bring his very best

colts forward to enter in the events whioh are there set forth.

The manner of arranging every race at each of these places is

one whioh may be imitated with profit by other associations.

The dates run along so well, giving ample time for the horses
and drivers to rest "netween the settlements" as the pioneers

used to say, that there should be no hesitation on the part

of owners of trotters, pacers or runners in making their

entries.

The purse amounts to 518,000 for four weeks' rac-

ing, commencing at Willows AugaBt 11, 12, 13, 14 and 15,

then lo Red Bluff August 18,19, 20, 21 and 22; Chico, August

25, 26, 27, 28 and 29, and finally winding up at the latest

battlefield in the State, Woodland, September 1, 2, 3, 4 and

5. This has been a glorious year for cropB in the valley.

Money will be plenty and every man feels as if it would be

uninteresting to go to a "boss-race" and not lay a wager of

at least a few dollars just for fun at the different fairs. Re-
member the dates carefullv, read the conditions aDd act in

accordance with them and we will guarantee you will return

to your respective homes feeling better for the trip, with

gratitude to everyone for their kind treatment in the

land of the golden grain fields where the oranges in the win-
ter take the place of the apples and fruits of the summer,
and where prosperity's smiling visage is never turned aside

from the land where the Sacramento drains the level plains.

Stockton With r
J wo Tracks.

This caption is not meant to impress the reader with the

idea that it is a joke, or like the man who spoke of Richard

III, as *'Dick, mit tree eyes,
1
' but it is to herald the fact that

in the way of raoing, Stockton *'leadB" every other oity west

of the Rooky Mountains, and tnat when low records will be

placed opposite those of California horses, the tracks on
whioh they will be made will also be credited to Stookton.

The enterprising secretary, J. M. LaRue, is always on the

progressive Bide of every proposition, and takes high rank

among the pioneers of every movement for the upbuilding of

the horse industry. The Board of Directors of the San

Joaquin Valley Agricultural Association has shown its deter-

mination to be in the lead in having the drat kite-shaped

traok open for the raoe meeting this fall. The elliptical track

will also be used, but exclusively for the running races. The
other is for trotting and pacing. Stamboul, Palo Alto, Snnol

and all the fast ones may make their first appearance on thia

course.
Read the conditions in the advertisement; make your en-

tries, for the dates set apart for this meeting are from Sep-

tember 22d to 26th inclusive.

Prom our Denver Correspondent.

Drnvek, Colorado, July 13, 1891.
Editor Breeder and Sportsman':— The Fall meeting of

The Overland Park Club Association will be held from Oc-
tober 3d tolOth inclusive. The attractive programme to be
given by this association will, no doubt, draw many Califor-
nia horses on their way from the East. The weather in Den-
ver in October is usually very good. The Overland people
feel that their statements to California horsemen in reference
to the beauties of the Spring weather at Denver were hardlj
made good this past Spring, however, they feel justi6ed in
sayine that none connected with the association had ever be-
fore known such weather, at that time of the year. Sergeant
Gilligan of the Bignal service office at Denver, compiled for

the benetit of the club, the weather statistics of the particu-
lar dates chosen for the 1891 Spring meeting for the past ten
years. These statistics show that the aggregate rainfall for

the past ten years, from the 23rd to the 3lst, of May inclu-
sive, was but little more than double the amount that fell

here during the last week of the past May; in other words,
the rainfall of ninety days in the past ten years, was not
much greater than that of nine days of this year.
The track is in excellent condition now, and very fast.

During the summer when many of the horses are away, the
park is used as a popular resort by the club members, The
beautiful club house stands among the trees (and indeed,
trees are only too rare in Colorado,) making it an attractive

terminus of a drive for visitors. There are about one hun-
dred horses now at the track, mostly youngsters who are get-
ting their first lesBons in training, and the most of whom
will be ready for the Fall meeting.
Superintendent Temple has been very busy compiling bis

programme for the Fall meeting, and he has had so many
inquiries from Chicago in referenoe to hia stakes that he has
deoided to go East to-night as far as Chicago, to see the
California horses before they start for farther East. Denver
people have a great curiosity to see the popular California
horseman, Thomas Williams, with his renowned stable, and
eBpeoially "RaciDe," "Riufax" and "Nero." Mr. Temple
says that Mr. Williams will be obliged to come to Overland
in the Fall to satisfy Colorado's demand for him and his

borses. The Overland people hope also to have Mr. Herzog's
and Mr. Murry's stables, as they were quite popular here at

the Spring meeting. Denver horsemen were sorry to hear of
the death of the two-year-old Blly, Jessie Carr, m Chicago.
This stable has been rather unfortunate this year, Ienacio, a
very good Derby candidate, dying here of lung fever con-
tracted before the stable left Sacramento on its way East.
Matt, Store's stable at the Spring meeting was also an ex-
tremely popular one, "Top Gallant" and "Centella," the
crack two-year- olds, especially, meeting with applause every
time they came from the paddock. Neither "Mystery" nor
"Marigold" quite equalled their own well deserved reputa-
tions; perhaps, the Fall meeting will give them a better

chance. There is no more popular horsemen anywhere than
Mr. Storn himself and his trainer, Mr. Holloway. Their uni-
form courtesy and gentlemanly demeanor, with an entire

absence of anything like in and out running among their

horses, make them very desirable attendants upon a race
meeting. Denver people were very much disappoinded at

not seeing "Sinfax" and "Hotspur" here; both borses hav-
ing been entered for the Spring stakes. Sinfax, however,
having gone wrong, could not come, and the Suisun stables

having made other arrangements, could not send their well-

known horses.

Dr. Boeseke, of Los Angeles, was here with several good
sprinters, and won several races. Guido, the horse who
broke the mile heat record a day or two ago at Chicago, won
several races at Overland, and was considered almost invin-

cible with anything like a moderate weight. Be could al-

most be classed as a California horse, coming, Ithink, from
Oregon, and being by Double Cross out of Aurora.
D. G. Bricker, of Butte, Montana, a new candidate for

turf honors, was here with a string of both trotters and run-

ners. Mr. Bricker himself is a very bright, energetic young
man, who has deservedly amassed a large fortune in Mon-
tana mines. He has bought some of the best horses in the

market, and no doubt his stable will have a great future. Mr.
Marcus Daly, of Montana, has expressed his appreciation of

Denver as a raoing point, and without doubt he will have a

large representation here in the Fall.

There is a stallion here now in the stud, which has always

been a high olaeF-horse. I refer to Beaconstield, by Hock-
Hocking, out of Aileen Allanah. I doubt whether we have
enough in this State of sufficiently good mares for such a

horse asBeacoLstield. He is not on y a well-bred horse but
as an individual racer he was one of the best, having, how-
ever, a disposition to sulk at certain times. I remember
when he was on the turf, one of his owners would watoh
him carefully until he came into the head of the stretch, and
if through the glasses he could discover any disposition in

Beaconsned to sulk, would lay them aside and with a sigh

say to one of the other owners: 'The old scoundrel is Bulk-

ing again, let's go and get a drink." If Beaconstield, how-
ever, aime to the head of the stretoh in the lead and running
cheerfully, no horse on earth conld beat him home.
The Dallas, Texas, meeting will take place on the 17th of

October, which will be after the Overland meeting is finished.

Texas people are enthusiastic on the subjeot of horse raoing.

and, strange to say, Texas gives some of the best meetings

that there are in the west.

The trottiog purses to be given here this Fall are certainly

large enough to attract the best horses west of the Mississip-

pi, and no doubt there will be a great ronod up of both

trotters and pacers here in October. It will be worth your
while to come on to Denver at that time to see what a rival

California has in the matter of racing. There is no question

bat that in the future, with stakes and purses steadily in-

creasing in value, the Overland will attract all the Califorma

horses, and when they have won all the stakes and purses

for a 5 ear or two, Borne of the Colorado breeders will be

spurred on to the raising of better horses. I should not

wonder if, before long, Colorado will develop into a very fair

market for some of Mr. Haggin'a and other California breed-

ers' yearlings. These people living here are a cosmopolitan

people, and when they develop a raoing quality, they will

want to pursue it to its fullest extent.

Hoping to see you in the Fall, I am, Futurity.

The Columbus Buggy Company has earned for itself a

world-wide reputation. The Jockey Speed Carts which are

manufactured by this firm are used on all the race traoks lu

America and Europe. They only need to be Bhown to be

appreciated; for strength, durability and beauty they are un-
equaled, and are as eaay to ride in as any vehicle ever made.
II any of our readers contemplate baying a speed cart

the races oommence we; advise them to call at 21

street and see the fine display that is there for sale

are vehicles of all kinds are also on exhibition at tl

place.
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Spokane Races.

Spokane, June 30, 1891.

This was the opening day of the Spokane Fair and Agri-

cultural Association. The ohief attraction was the Derby

that was to be ran on this the opening day.

There wa3 an immense attendance, fully 3,000 people be-

ing in attendance.

There was not much of a contest in the Derby as Kylo,

Harrison's great California horse, far outclassed all the rest.

and won the Derby easily in Blow time, although it was the

best year's Derby record.

THE THREE-MINUTE TROT.

Trotting, mile heats, three in Hve; purse $300.

There were three starters, namely, Klamath, Maud Pat-

ohen and Lady Clare.

Auction pools sold Klamath as favorite at $25 against $5
for the field.

In the mutuals Klamath was barred.

BUMMAST.

Trotting; S;0D class; three in Ave; puree S300,

F. Lauer'a b g Klamath, Morokous—Ophlr Raymond 111
Sulsun Stock Farm's b m Maud Patcben Tryon 2 2 2

T 8. Griffith's bm Lady Clare 3 dis.

Time, 2:29, 2:33, 2:35,

THE 2:26 TROT.

Trotting, 2:26 class, best three in five; purse $600.

There were lour starters, namely, Hylas Boy, Holmdel,

Blondie and Delco.

la the draw for positions Blondie drew the pole, Holmdel
second, Delco third and Hylas Boy fonrth.

Auction pools sold Blondie at $25, Holmdel $12 and Hy-
las Boy and Delco in the field at $6.

First heat—Holmdel eot the beat of the sendoff but broke

at the taru bnt quickly caaght at the quarter post. Holm-
del led with Delco closing np fast from third place, Blondie

second, but the stallion broke near the haif-mile board and
Delco made the best of it by going to the second place and
all the while going fast for first and the lead. Holmdel was
lapped and nailed at the head of the stretch, both horses

comiDgdown the stretch at a 2:20 clip, Delco still lapping

and leading, when np went Holmdel and the "jig was up,"

as Delco was under the wire, Holmdel second, Blondie and
Hylas Boy in the order named. This was a great surprise to

everyone, but thoroughly enjoyed as a field horse had won.
Time, 2:26 1-5. Mutuals paid $16.50.
Secona heat.—Pools were not affected by this unexpected

win of Delco's. Hylas Boy got away in good shape, an un-
usual thing for him, and being squared away soon showed
his heels to the field. At the quarter Delco broke, as also

Holindel and Blondie, the latter badly. The half-mile posi-

tions were Hylas, Delco and Holindel even, Blondie in the

rear. Here Holindel went off his feet. Hylas won handily,

Delco second, Holindel third and Blondie fourth. Time,

2:24J. Mufcnals paid $20.25.

Xnird heat.—In this heat Hylas Boy lowered his reoord

two seconds. The auction pools now sold, the field as favor-

ite Blondie $8, Holindel $8. Blondie was not himself, al-

though he get away first bnt broke badly, Delco was second
followed by H.Uas and Holindel. Hylas Boy made a spurt
and took second place from Delco. At the first quarter the

order was Blondie, Hylas, Holindel and Delco. As they
neared the half Hylas was in the act of passing Blondie,

which he did. Delco came np then and raced Hylas into the

head of the stretch, both horses making an elegant finish.

Hylas Boy was not worried much over his work. This was
a fast heat and numerous men in the grand stand caught the

time at 2:22f and 2:23. This is the fastest three heats ever

trotted in Oregon or Washington in a race, in one, two, three

order, by horses in the 2:26 olass. Time, 2:24J. Mutuals
paid $11.60.
Fourth heat.—Hylas Boy had the pole and got a good

send off, Blondie second,the balance bunohed for third place.

Blondie nailed the Boy at the half, but it was only for a sec-

ond, as Hylas Boy soon went to the lead, but was lapped into

the head of the stretch by Blondie, who gave up and allowed
Hylas Boy to come in under the wire easy, Blondie, Delco
and Holindel in the order named.

SUMMARY.
Trotting, 2:26 claaB, 3 in 6, purse S600.

oisnn Stock Farm's b g Hylas Boy, 6, by Hylas. dam by
Prompter Tryone 4 111

J. w. McLermond's b s Delco, aged ChaB. Smith 1 2 2 3
Van BokKeblen's blk s Holindel, 5, Van Bobkeblen 3 3 4 2
Van B. DeLash mutt's ch a Blondie, 6 Enos 2 4 3 4

Time, 2:26i. 2:24j, 2;26, 2:26J.

The Spokane Derby.

One of the largest and most fashionable orowds that has
graced a raoe track sinoe the Northern Circuit began over six

weeks ago, witnessed one of the best exhibitions of speed that

has ever been booked in Washington or Oregon. Ir there

bad been one more horse oapable of keeping Kylo to his speed,
it could be safely said that the Spokane Derby would have
equalled any of the world's reoordB. As it is, the records of

the D^rby at Chicago and Louisville have been made to take
a back seat.

The Louisville Derby thiB year was won in 2:44. The
Chicago Derby was run in 2:4SJ. The Spokane Derby lays

it over both of them in 2:39J.
The fastest mile and a hah over ran over on the Washing-

ton or Oregon track was done in 2:40£ by Rose Lewis, some
four years ago at Salem, Oregon, on tne State Fair grounds
when Bhe won the Derby there. This, let it be understood,
are the fastest one and a half mile ever ran over a traok of the
Northern Cirooit at the same weights up.

DESCRIPTION OF THE WIXNKR.

Kylo is a beautiful bay colt, three years old. and is roy-
ally bred and raised by Governor Stanford, on his great
ranch in California. His sire is by imported Cyrus, by Cath-
erion. Kylo has won every race in which he has been raced
this season on the Northern Circuit, and as has been fully
demonstrated, he is every inch a race horse, and if all goes
well, will make a mark for himself another year, that will

make the Spokane people who saw yesterday's performance
point with pride to the fact that he won the Spokane Derby
it 1891.

HOW THE RACE WAS RON.

Spokane Derby, running, one and one-fourth miles; puree
' 600.

Starters: Bonnie Glenn, bay colt, sire Glenn Dudley, dam
^onnie Maggie, owned by the Spokane Stables, Spokane.
Terry, oh c. by Alta, dam Pet, named by B. O. Holly, Val-

lfjo, Cal.

Kylo, b o, by imp. Cyras, dam Katherion, named by G. E.
Harrison. Stockton, Cal.

Malc-m, oh c, by Regent, dam Lilly Langtry, named by
H. D. i.-rown, Great Falls, Montana.

Auction pools Bold Kylo as a big favorite at $25, against

all the balance in the u'eld at $5.
Promptly at 5.35, the horses were sent to the half mile,

and almost as qoicaiy they were sent away. Bonnie Glenn
took the lead in the' break away and captured the inside with
Malcom a close second, and Kylo taking it easy with third

position. Terry was trailing behind. As the quartette

swung into the stretch, and new down the homestretch past

the judges' and grand stand, the daughter of Glenn Dudley
was leading and Malcom second, Kylo third and Terry trail-

ing, all being exactly as they entered the head of the stretoh.

At the three-qnarter post, Kylo moved up to first place, Bon-
nie Glenn second, Malcom third and still Terry was fourth,

So they ran until the first mile was made, when the entire

field closed np, so much so that when they reached the head
of the stretch preparatory to making the final hnish, they
were all bunched, with Kylo in the lead by small odds, Terry
moving up rapidly to second and Bonnie Glenn taking fourth

place, Malcom still retaining his third hold upon the race.

Terry made a desperate run at Kylo, but the rush was wasted
save that it caused Kylo to inorease his speed at once, thns
breaking the Derby record for 1891. The contest waB splen-

did and as they neared the goal, a shout went up that was
loud and long, and which was only equaled by the enthusi-

asm that unbent itself, as the announcement was made that

the year's record had been broken and Manager Todd's prom-
ise had been made good. Kylo won. Terry second, Maloolm
third, Bonnie Glenn last. Ttme 2:39J.

SUMMARY.
G. E. Harrison's be Kylo, 118, Clancy 1

B. O. Holly's chc Terry. 118 Hart 2

H. D. Brown's ch c Malcolm 118 Foriune 3

Hpokane Stables, b f Bonnie Glenn, 118 Robin4on 4

Time, 2 :394,

SECOND DAT.

There was a smaller attendance than on the day previous.

There was no such sport offered an was had on the opening
day of the meeting.

The first thing on the programme was the 2:34 trot

in which there wsb a large field of starters, namely:
Walter, Challenger Chief, Nervissa, Star Line, Alice, Little

Frank and Mark Medium. The field was quite large to

handle to advantage and it took considerable time to start

them.
Auction pools sold Mark Medium as favorite at $20, Little

Frank seoond choice at $5, while the balance in the field

brought $5.
SUMMARY,

Trolting, 2:34 class, 3 in 5; parse $400.
8. S Brmon's h g, Mart Medium Ohilaa 111
M. D. Wisdom's b s, Challenger Ohief Smith 2 2 2
A. L. Smith's hr s. Star Line 3 4 3

In the race, not placed, Walter, Neryissa, Alice,
Time 2:?5, 2:28J, 2:30.

HALF MILE AND REPEAT.

The next event on the programme was the half mile and
repeat, purse $300.

Pools sold, Oregon Eclipse $20, Field $5, and but little

betting.

First heat—There was but a short delay at the post when
the starter sent the horses off in good shape with Smooth-
wire in the lead, Oregon Eclipse second, Leila S and Kenewa
holding third place, Stevens not in it. This was the way
the firat heat was started. After entering the stretoh, Ore-
gon Eclipse moved up to the lead, winning under a strong
pull, Eclipse, Smoothwire, Leila S and Kenewa in order
named. Time, 0:43. Mntuals paid $600.

Second heat—Eclipse led, followed by Smoothwire. En-
tering the stretch, led strong, the rest bunched in third

place, Stevens keeping a lookout on the post. Time. 0:49.

SUMMARY.
Running, half mile and repeat, purse $300.

Jas. Foster's ch s Oregon Eclipse, 112 Epperson 1

Patterson's b g Smoothwire. 112 2
G. W. Watson's ch f Leila S, 117 Courtney 3
In the race and not placed Renews, and Sim Stevens.

Time, 0:48,0:49.

The handicap was postponed and will be run to-morrow
sometime. All pools sold were also declared off.

Here came a race that was an interesting one insomuch
that it was composed of two-year-olds. Extravagant sold as
favorite against the field at $25 to $5.

First heat—The starters were Extravagant, Sadie J and
Climax. Extravagant was the best starter as well as the best

horse in the raoe and Boon took the lead and kept : it all the
way, the other two keeping the same positions as when
started. Extravagant won, Sadie J second. Time. 2:56|.

Second heat—This heat was a repetition of the first, ex*

cept that better time was made. If the field horses had
been able to do so, they might have pushed Extravagant
home in much less time. This is a Nutwood bred animal
as the colt is sired by Wood nut, he by Nutwood. This is the
first one of Woodnut's colts to be worked on a traok. Time,
2:54J.

SUMMARY

,

Trotting; two-year-olds, two in three; purse ?30O.
B. C. Holly's s f Extravagant Holly 1 1

J. Todd's chf Sadie J Hogoboom 2 2

J. F. Smail'a b a Almax Ohilds 3 3

Time. 2:561 2:64$.

THIRD DAT,

The quarter mile dash was for a purse of $200. There
were four starters: April Fool, Jim Miller, Cyolone and Tom
Benton.

SUMMARY.
Running, quarter-mile dash, parse 9200,

J. H. Walters y g April Fool 1
Byrd and Thomas' r g Jim Miller - 2
Starkey'a b g Cyclone 3
In race and not placed Tom Benton.

Time, 0;23i. Record, 0:21,

The second event was the 2:29 trot in whioh were entered
Delco, Wonder and Little Frank. Auotion pools sold, Delco
barred, Wonder at $20, Little Frank $5.

The 6r3t heat was trotted in 2:31 and won by Delco.

The second heat was a good one, in so mooh that Delco
started with ths intention of lowering his record of 2:26£,
which he did by one second. Time 2:25J.

Tbe last heat was quite similar to the seoond, so far as the
seoond horse was concerned, except that Wonder won Beoond
place. Time 2:30}.

SUMMARY.
Trotting 2:29 Class, three in five, purse 85C0.

J, W. McLeonds b b Delco Smith 111
I. O. Ellis' bis Wonder .' Callahan 2 2 2
T.Tbwait's b g Lltile FraDk Lindsey 3 S

Little Frank was drawn in tbe third beat.
Time. 2:31, 2:26i, 2:30}.

SEVEX-EIGHTH3 DASH,

Auction pools sold, Kylo $20, Oregon Eolipse $21, Revol-
ver $5 and the field $5. The pools afterwards made a switch,
and Eolipse was favorite at $30, Kylo $10, balance as before.

The start was quiokly made with Oregon Eclipse leading.

He kept this position and won by half a length, Revolver
third, baving gained that place by hard -work from a bad
send off. Time, 1:15. Mutuals paid $8 75.

SUMMARY.
Jaa- Foster'B ch s Oregon Eclipse, 118 .Epperson 1

G. E. Harrison's b g Kylo Clancy 2
B. C. Holly's b g Revolver 3
In tbe race. Applause, Rosebug, Carrie M, Rosa Lewis.

Time, 1:16.

The local trot for horses in the 2:40 class called out James
C, Annie B, Galla S and Little Frank. The following is the

SUMMARY.
James C 1 1 S 2 3
Annie B. 2 2 1 i 1

uallaB 3 3 2 {j 3
Litt> Frank i * i U

Time, 2;42i, 2:44, 2:463, 2:44, 2:14*

FOURTH DAY.

The track was by no means fast and was really in need of
more water. The Breeder's promise that fast time better
than 2:20 wonld be made in the free-for-all pace was not car-"
ried out. Fast time was made but it was below 2:22 as the
summary will show.

THE FIVE-EIGHTHS DASH.

Running dash of five-eighths of a mile, purse S300. Start-
ers, Malcom, Eddie R. and Bjnnie Glenn.
Auction pools first sold. Eddie R. favorite at $20, Malcom

$14, Bonnie G:enn $3. It afterwards sold Malcom favorite
and Eddie R. Becond at about same money. In the draw for

positions Bonnie Glenn drew the pole, Eddie R. second,
Malcom outside.

SUMMARY.
Running, seven-eighths of a mile dash, purse ?300.

H. D. Brown's ch g Malcom, li 9 Lowell 1
F. M. Starkey's a g Eddie R., 115 Barber 2
Spokane Stable's b g Glenn Dudley, 111 Robinson 3

Time, 1:02.

HALF MILE DA6H.

Running, half mile dash for two-year-olds, purse $200.
Starters, Annie Rooney, Queen of Spokane, Bob Fitzsim-
mons and Black Alder. Aaclion pools sold Annie Rooney
against the field at $20 to $5.

SUMMARY.
Running, half mile dash, two-year-olds, purss 3200.

Byrd & Thomas' s f Antie Rooney, 107.. Clancy I
Black Alder, bib g, 107 Murphy 2
Bob Fltzslmmons, 10/ Epperson 3
Qaeen of Spokane, 107 4

Time, :61.

FREE FOR-ALL PACE.

Probably never in the history of the Spokane race traok
has there been so grand a display of fast pacera as yesterday
started on the free-for-all paca. The were horses tnat ooulc
and have records to show that they have paced miles in as
low as 2:16. It was supposed that every heat of yesterday's
pace would be in 2:20 or better, bnt unfortunately no such
time was made.

It was a great betting race from the start to the finish and
at times all the horses ran more or lesB favorites.

It was nnfortuaate that, by an error, the three horses were
sent away without the word to go. Around the track they
went and no amount of riDging ot tbe bells could stop them
or call them back. In the false start Gold Medal finished first,

with Prinoess Alice a good second and Rosle C. far in the
rear, Chancy having caught on to the false start early in the
heat. After a few moments for cooling out the pecers were
again started.

First Heat—Gold Medal led Princess Alice second and
Rosie C. in the rear. it was an heat of little excitment.
Rosie C. was third at tbe quarter, bat at the half she had
closed up to second place and at the entrance to the turn at
the head of the back stretch she was lapping the Princess.
The half was made in l:08Jora 2:16 gait. Princess Al :ce
went up after passing tbe head of the stretch. Gold Medal
was overtaken and passed in the homestretch, and being
pressed hard went off his feet near the wire, but Rosie C. was
m the lead and won. Gold Medal second. Time, 2:21 J.
Mutuals paid $20 75.

Second heat—Pools sold now, Ro3ie O $35, Gold Medal
$25, Princess Alice $7. Before starting, the poolB sold Princess
Alice and Gold Medal in the field at $20 to $5. Mr, T. Ktet-
ing was put up behind Princess Alice. The send off was in
favor of Rosie C, Princess Alice and Gold Medal in the rear
cloBe together. At the quarter post Gold Medal still led with
PrinceBS Alice second. Rosie C and Princess Alice lapped
by the half where tba Princess went to pieces, and Gold
Medal took second, lapping Rosie C into the stretch both
horses trotting a pretty race. Alice's driver brought the
mare to a stop and then sent her after the head of the field,

like the wind she came, showing a wonderful brest of speed.
Gold Medal had left his feet and Clancy liitle dreamt oi the
flying Princess that was surely overtaking him; before he
knew it the mare was into him and like a flash she parsed her
rival, winning the goal by very Bmall odds. Time 2:22.
Mutuals paid $25.25.
Third heat—Rosie C was still favorite with the other two

horses in the field. The Princess Alice people who had
bought cheap pools were jubilant. Sawyer was put up be-
hind Gold Medal. In the send-off the oader was Alice, Gold
Medal and Rosie 0. Alice led all tbe way into the stretch
when Rosie C overhauled her near the wire, but could not
pass the Princess who won in a jog as Rosie C broke and
could not get back on her feel in time to do any good.
Gold Medal was rank and broke a number of times on tbe
back stretch. Time 2:2l£. Mutuals paid $15.50.
Fourth beat—Mr. Benton was put up behiud Gold Medal.

This time the send off was very bad, as the Judges sent them
off with Princess Alice running. Smith was up behind Rosie
O, who gave her a strong lead to quarter and by the half.
Gold Medal took a sport and closed io on Kosie C and then
made a fast finish down tbe stretch, but he could not over-
haul the mare who won handily, Gold Medal second, Princess
Alice third. Time 2:22. Mntuals paid $S.50.

Fifth heat—All doubts were dispelled by this time as to
who the winner wonld be. The start was perfeot, Gold
Medal breaking at the torn. Rosie C and Princess Alice
lapped each other all the way from the start to the finish.
They were so close together that it seemed as though a
blanket would have covered them both. Roaie C won,
PrinceBS Alice second, Gold Medal third. Time 2*21*
Mutuals paid $6.80.

SUMMARY.
Pacing, free for all, 3 In 5; purse 8600.

F. Clamey's b m. Rtsle C Clancy 12 2 13
Juo. Williams' br m. PrinceBS Alice .Williams 3 1 1 a a
Chai. David'a b g, Uold Medal ...David 2 3 3 2 3

Time 2:*li. 2:22. 2:21*, 2:22, 2:21$.

Despondency, caused by a diseased liver, can be avoided
by taking Simmons Liver Regulator.
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THE PORTLAND RACES.
The Paciner Record for Oregon Broken

Gold Medal.
by

The three last days of the meeting at Portland were all that

could be desired 80 far aa the weather was cancerned. Tha
attendance was very fair and all the racei were well con-

tested. The followinp are the summaries for July 9;h and

10th:

8even-eighths of a mile, running—Raindrop won, Her-
onles second, Kosebug third. Time, 1:17}.

Trottiog, mile heats— ilcMinuville Maid won, Nervigsa sec-
ond, Prince third. Best time, 2;29f.

Trotting, mde heats—Hylas Boy won,Blondie second. Best
time, 2:24 J.

In the nye-eightbs of a mile dash Annie Rooney wod, Lady
Opalseoond, Ethel Fortune third. Tims, 1:04k
Trotting—Democrat won. Challenger Chief seoond, Maud

Knox third. Time, 2;29£.
Caatello won the two oest out of three heats, pacing raoe,

when it was postpooed until to-morrow on account of the
darkness. Best time. 2:24J.
A late telegram aunoancsd the following:
Six thousand people attended the clonog day's rac93 o£ the

Pordand Spaed Association. The free-for all paoing race
proved to ne the chief event of the diy, Gjid Medal miking
a mile in 2:17}. the best time ever mide over an Oregon
track. The following is a summary of tne events:
Pacing (special, postponed from yesterday)— \Iink won,

Oostelto second, Sorrel Frank third Bsst time 2:23]-.

Running, half-mile dash—Oreaoo Ejlip3e won, Rad Dick
second, Carrie M. third. Time 0:48.

Pacing, free-for-all—Gold Medal won, .Princess Alice sec-
ond, Rosie C. third. Best time 2:17}.

Trotting, free-for-all—W H. Bailey won, Klamath second,
Delco third. Best time, 2:27.

Banning, mile and a sixteenth—Regal won, Misty Morn
second, Oregon Eclipse third. Time, 1:51.

Sacramento's Races-

The running races at Agricultural Park, Sacramento, last

Saturday afternoon were poorly attended, and the pool-box

was not stuffed with coin. The races had been insufficiently

advertised. Auctioneer Simmons succeeded in selling four-

teen pools, the aggregate amount being about $100.

William Rice, W. H. Kinross and John Ober were chosen
to act as Judges.
The first raca was a di3h of thres-aighths of a mile. Tha

horses that went to the po3t were W. Gardner's Albatross,
Charles Sohultias' Coppar Cent and Walter Mastin's Sir Re-
ginald. Copper Ceat was a slight favorite and he won the
raoa easily, taking the lead at tha start and holding it to the
fiaish under a pall. Albatross ran secood. The time was
33 seoonds.
The second event was a hilf-mile ani-rapeat rac3,in which

the starters were Dava Bridges' Amazon, M. Short's Joe
Harding and W. S. Fry*s Lady Franklin. Amazon won both
heats easily ia 50 seconds.
A dispate arose when the jadge3 came to decide the first

heat. The claim wa3 made that Amazon and the second
horse, Joe Harding, hid lo3t their weights. The heat was
awarded to Amazia, however.
The traok was in superb c3ndition,and the horaemen were

oatspokan in their praises of it.

There were four r*ce3 on tha programme bat two were de-
clared off.

The auction sale of horses was not a success. A horse and
filly were the only animals sold.

Races at Redwood City.

The San Mateo Tim9s-GiZ3c:e gtre3 the following account

of the races which took place at Redwood City, July 4th.

Keyron O'Grady's horse won the private race with Wm.
H. Knapp's horse. This waB the first raoing event. Next

came the 2:30 trot which had been the talk of the day, not so
much that any one expected to see any very fast time made,
but on ajcouot of the parties interested. Thomas Hind owns
a beautiful gray horse and Wm. Haghes has a stallion that he
oon3ideis very goo i. These two were entered ia the 2:30
class, and in anticipation of the event people had been look-
ing forward to the 4th of July with expectation. First heat
—time, 2:42; Haghes' coming out a little ahead. In the seo-

ond heat Hnghcs kept aloog with the gray until he came in-
to the home stretch when he cams down oa his horse with
the whip, and the animal went down the track like a shot
oat of a gun, wioniog in 2:33. as the judges give the time.
Both animals are very fine horses. Mr. Haahes calls bis

Billy Johnston. He wa3 sire d by Elmo (891.) dam Lady
Johnston, too well-known to need any further mention El-
mo is also Bire of Alfred S . 2:16} to wa^oo, Com") (2:23$),

Emma G (2:27i), Overman (2:isj), Sun Flowar. (2:13), Elmo
2:24, L. C. Lea (2:15). Buly Johmtoa stands 15| hands high,

weighs 1,185 pounds, i-* a bright bay witu stripe in face. He
has never got a r-cord of bett-r than 2:44, Mr. Hughes hav-
ing taken him off the track and placed him in the stud. Con-
sidering neither horse had bean worked on the track this

season, the race wis a go^d one and on a half-mile track.
We understand that waen Billy Johnston wa3 on the track
he worked some miles we 1 diwn in tha twenties in private.

The other events went off rapidly. Keyron 0*Grady*s
brown mare won in the 2:4) cla^s. taking both heats and
a purse of $40. Time, first heat, 2:45; seoood, 2:41.

Foar horses started in the three mioute class: Miller's bay
horse ridden by S Sears. Conover's bay mare, Thos. Hind's
black horae and Atherton's sorrel mire. Sears was the lucky
rider and took the purse of $20.

Six horses got off in the ra aoing race in very good shape.
They were entered oy the f dlowiug persons: Jirvis Marray,
Phil Stemhauser, Albert Elkerenkotter, F, H. Tourston. Wm.
Nelson and Thomis Hind. Murray took the prize of $10.
The track was in fair condition considering the circa in-

stances. The starters in the races were Judgs Back and
Sheriff Kinney and the timer was John Solen.

Ho! For Napa Races!

In tbe beautiful valley of Napa,
The land of the fruit tree an,i vine,

Ib placed one of the prettiest race tracki
Toat man could ever design.

The residents of Napa county are always striving to exoel
in everything they undertake, and they are noted for the
Buceess which attends their eff jrts. The interest they have
taken in trotting horses has spread like wild fire, and every
little valley has its breeding farm. On the highlands or
close to the banks of the placid waters of Napa Creek are
royally-bred handsome mares, colts and tillies.gruzing in the
fields which are almost surrounded by vineyards that have
become renowned for the excellence of their grapes and the
purity of the wines made from them.
The annual fair is one which every horseman looks for-

ward to after the season's plowing is over until the gates are
opened, the band plays, the bell rings, the horses start, the
time is announoed and congratulations follow. Every
citizen knows what his neighbor has, knows the pedigree of

almost every animal on his place, and takes a pride in see-

ing the smooth-going youDgsters doing their "level beat" on
the many tracks that are built on almost every large farm
from Napa to St. Helena. The records made on the famous
Napa track have been heralded all over this broad land, and,
it is right aod proper that this is so, for every one who
rides ft sulky over its level surface knows what a track
should be, consequently it is and must be perfect. This year
it will be up to its standard of excellence aod more records
will be lowered on it than ever before. The advertise-
ment in this issue is a programme which will be difficult to

equal, and. although tne officers have omitted, in their own
modest way, that tbe interest of all visiting horsemen will be
the first thought of the directors and nothing will be left

undone to make them as cordially welcome as it is possible.

The manner of their reception in years gone by is tbe prin-
cipal reason why every horsemen is at present making
preparations to be there from August 18th to August 22od.

The Hueneme Fair.

In California, it is no new thing to hear and read of the

progress that is being made in places where nature's hand

has embellished the landscape in this, the most wonderful

of all lands. Every year our attention is called to some

thriving community that has secured for itself advantages

which only large cities a few years ago were known to pos-
sess. The citizens seem to carry with them into their new
homes the strong impressions that have been indelibly im-
pressed upon their minds in their early lives, Buch as the

oounty fair with its oattle. horses, sheep, agricultural pro-
ducts, and, best of all, its races at which were assembled all the

neighbors and visitors from the adjioent counties, to see

the trials of speed on the well kept race course. In Ventura
oounty, in this State, is the town of Hueneme, a wide-awake,
bosy place in which there are few poor people, but nearly

every one is well-to-do. The news of the gre-t cities and
the doings on the turf has kindled a spark in them, and
these enterprizing citizens set to work and organized for the

purpose of holding a fiir and giving races this fall. They be-

lieve in the idea of breeding only the best of everything,

cattle, sheep, hogs, chickens, eto,, ani having only the best

horses come into the oounty; the result is, everyone is taking

a deep interest in the fair, which is to begin September 22d
and last until the 25th. They have one of tne finest regula-

tive mile tracks in the state, and they desire te see fast time
made, consequently, the track will be in first class order. The
directors are energetic and are striving to make it the event

of the year. Visiting horsemen can go there, knowing that

their comfort will be the first consideration of the association

for '*fHirneB8 and liberal treatment, they must and shall re-

ceive," is theii motto. The advertisement in this issue con-

tains a full programme with the conditions which should

be read and cirefully noted. We bespeak for every one who
goes a cordial welcome.

They have a strong combination at Chicago, if all we hear
Is to be believed; and it is pretty hard to overcome it, by tbe
same token. If you hear of a general roling-off bee, in which
horses, riders and owners are all treated alike, don't be as-

tonished. There have been eome very good horses beaten
there by nags that were nowise eqnat to them in ac ml merit;
and if things go on that way much longer, the ax is certain
to fall. The public won't stand the Armstrong business for-
ever.

Portland's Fall Meeting.

Oregon is rapidly coming to the front as a State where fast

horses are bred, raised and trotted, and the enterprise of its

citizens in securing the most valuable Btraina of trotting

blood is so well knowo, that it becomes almost needless to

refer to it. It is a great and growing State, and, as each suc-

ceeding year unfolds to the view of all contemplating pur-

chasers of homes the many advantages which have so long

be-n hidden from view, bo are the surprises on the tracks in

our sister State more and more wonderful every year.

The Speed Association of Portland have deciied to hold a

fall meeting, lasting seven days, commencing September 5tb,

and offer a programme that must enlist the attention of all

horsemen, for it is a good one: the purses are liberal, the

events well arranged, the conditions should satisfy anyone,

aid as there is to be an exodus of horses from Montana,
Washington, and, we presume, the northern part of California,

all horsemen who decide to go there are assured they will

meet fields of horses tbat will give them a fair show to win a

share of the money at least. The genial secretary, S. A.

Gunst, has enlisted a large number of prominent horsemen
in the cause of good racing, and has been indefatigable in hia

ex=rcions to bring tbe great horses tbat oome to tbeir meet-

ings to the front, no matter to whom they belong. His motto

is to give honor wherever due. Bead the advertisement

in this issue and judge of its merits.

Glenbrook Park Racea.

September 1st, 1891, and continuing five days, is the an-

nouncement in our advertisement columns of the races to

take place in the beautiful Glenbrook Park. Nevada county.

This race track is situated between Grass Valley and Nevada

City, and right in the center of the richest mining portion of

that prosperous county. The enthusiasm of these miners

while visiting the races is as stroog to-day as it was iu '54

and '55, whin every stream running into the Yuba and

Feather rivers was alive with strong, hardy young men dig-

ging and washing the golden sands. The same olass of men
will be there at tbe races in foil force to judge of tbe horses,

witness tbe races and overwhelm the winner with ovations

that will echo and re-echo through the canyons and gnlohes

of this gold-bearing section of tbe State. The programme is

a good one and no fault can be found with the conditions

governing tbe races. The secretary will furnish all informa-

tion in regard to railroad facilities and accommodations, and

all horsemi-n who desire to combine business with pleasure,

will do well to communicate with him. There will be many
good horses entered for every district event, and grand sport

ia promised by the Board of Direoton.

No mare has yet produced three trotters that have ob
tained records of 2:20 or better, but Colambineproduoed An-
teeo, 2:16i. Antovolo, 2:19 J, and Csral, who obtained a three-
year old record last season of 2:25, and, as she is entered
quite extensively through Cdifornia, we rather expect to s^e
her obtain the di^tinotian of being the first dam of three in
the 2:20 list. Miss Russell, dam of Maud S-, 2:03$. Natwood
2:1S£, etc., is also likely to be represented by three 2:20
performers, as we understand that Russia, who now has a
mark of 2:28, is to be given an oppprtunity to reduce her
present mark.

HEADACHE
Proceeda from a Torpid Liver and Impurities ot

tbe Stomach, and can be Invariably cared 11 you will
only

^fiaa

TKsnwxun
Let all wbo snffer remember tbat

Sick and Nervous Headaches
Can be prevented as soon as tbeir symptoms
Indicate tbe coming ot an attack.

"I use Simmons Liver Regulator when Iroabled
serio jsly with Headaches caused by Constipation.
It produces a favorable result without hindering my
regulir pursuits in business."—W. W. WrruEB, Dea-
Moines, Iowa.

T«GRafHEimtalC
Pa.L-k.ige makes it gallon?.

Dehciovs, sparkling, ard
appetizing. Sold by ell

dealers. FREE a beautiful
Picture Book and cards
seotto any one addressing

C. E. HIRES £ CO..
Philadelphia.

VINELAND

STOCK FARM
Season 1891.

FEBKUAEY 1st TO AUGTST lat,

" ALCONA" 730,
(Sire of Flora EellP, *:24, Clay Duke,

2:29, Alcona Jr., 1 :29, and grand sire ot
Mlas Skinner, ?:f 9), son of Almont 33, out of
Queen Mary by Mambrino Chief.

ALCONA Is a magnificent Individual, and all or
bis colts abow ape-d. Only four of bis produce
have ever been trained; three have records below
2:30, and Prince Warwick has shown a public mile
In 2:181. Silas Skinner, 2:19, is tbe first colt foaled
by a son or daughter of "Alcona," which makes
"Alcona" a granH sire of a 2:20 representative at
thirteen years old. TBE ONLY HORSE THAT EVEE
LIVED TO BE A GRAND SIRE OF A 2:20 HOR3E
AT THE SAUE AGE.

$3 5 for tbe Season.

"GRANDISSIMO'14,995
(Fall brother to Grandee. tbree-year-oJd

record.*:23 l-l), son of Le Grande 2868, out of
Norma by Arthurtou 305; second dam Nourmaha
(full siBter to A. W. Richmond 1687).

$50 for tbe Season.

"ALC0NEER" 15,120.
iFnll brother to Alcona Jr., *:*9. sir* of

Silas skinner. *: I 9). son of Alcona 730, out of
Madonna by Casslus M. Olay Jr. 22; second dam bj
Joe Downing 710.

SSO for the Season. (Book Fall.)

"WHIPPLET0N KING"
(STANDARD * M> REGISTERED.)

8o" of Whippleton 1883, out of Kate Chapman by
Naubuc 604; second dun by Geo. M. Patchen Jr. 31.
Private stallion.

Best of pasture at ?4 per month. Every care taken
of all marea, but no responsibility assumed for acci-
dents or eacapea. Marea kept by tbe year in any
manner desired. Usual return privilege*.
For further particulars, address

FRED W. LOEBER.
Ytneland Stock Farm. St. Helena. CaL

Fine Stallion For Sale.

Slrod by California Gift, dam by General
Taylor.

California Gift wan by Whippte'B Hambletonian,
dam by Hawyer'a Hambletonian. In color, a dapple
gri-y; stands 16.1 hiirwR; wt-lghB about l,3M pounds.
He is a large boned, well-muacled berse. guaranteed
perfectly BOand. kind nni gentle; very stylish and
hindROuie; perfectly pure-Kaited; can trot to 2:40.
He is only ek-lit ye«rs old, and just the horse needed
to rulse fine horeeB from Ilia pedigree Bpeakafor
Itself. He will bu sold che*p. For further particulars,
apply to

RICHMOND VILLA,
Corner 9th Avenue and Paint Lobos Boad. ^
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For Sale

Trotting-Bred Colts
By ALEXANDER BUTTON, GUY WILKES,

EBON THOR.NE (brother to Chief Thome), and
DIRECTOR or DECORATOR, out of trotting-bred
and thoroughbred dams; also Qlliee by CORNE-
LIUS, EBON THORNE, etc. Inquire of

DR. C. S. FARNUM,
672 Mission Street, Cor. Third Street, S. F.

FOR SALE.

TWO FILLIES
Aged four and two years. Sired by Anteeo. First
dam of Ally tour yeaiB old by Abbottsford. Firat
dam of two year old filly by Milton Medium. Can
be seen at the Napa Race Track. AddreBB or call

on,

A. G BOGGS, JR.,

Napa City, Cal.

BREEDING, SPEED, INDIVIDUALITY.

For Private Sale.

TTfYRQFQ • blood, coaching, draught,
X1U1\,0£J0 .-also BROOD MARE8 and RACE-
HOBBE8, and will aelect Blood Stallions and mares
for export. Having a large connection among
Breeders in all the Australian Colonies and alBO a
reputation as a judge of Blood Btocfe, purchasers
may rely upon their interests having special atten-
tion.

H A. THOMPSON,
LatbO. BRUCE LOWE

I 9 Bllsh St., Sydney. New South Wale*.

5th Grand Combination Breeders' Sale

F. J. BERRY & CO.'S
Union Stools. "3T«,rca.s, Cb.icago,

OCTOBER 26, 27, 28, 29, 30 and 31, 1891.

Standard-Bred Stock of the Highest Order.

Stallions, Brood Mares, Colts, Fillies 1 YoungBreedingStock

Also Trotters, Pacers, Sa ffle Horses, Carriage Teams aafl Gentlemen's Eoaisters.

CHICAGO IS THE GREATEST HORSE MARKET IN THE UNION.
Come to headquarters with your Btock, aB we are the largest horee commission dealers in the.world, selling fifteen thousand horses yearly, ana are

personally acquainted with all the principal breeders and dealers In America. Our trade reaches every State in the Dnion, and our long and successful experi-

ence of thirty-sis years In the business, with the wonderful record of our four previous combination sales, should be a sufficient guaiantee to our customers that

we thoroughly understand the art of placing stock on the market and know how to bring buyers and sellers together.

Best of Stabling for One Thousand Horses. Splendid Pavilion to Sell Under Cover.
Fine Track to Show Speed-

Several Prominent Breeders Have Pledged Large Consignments of Choice Standard-Bred Stock to our Pall Sale

Three Mammoth Combination Breeders' Sales Per Year. Entries Close September 26.

Send for entry blanks and fall particulars. Address

Auctioneers—F, J. BERRY, COLOSEL I.. F. PBU IN.

IF. T. BERRY cfc CO.,
Union Stock Yards. Chicago-

Studebaker Bros. Manufact'g Co

Sole Agents for

FEAZIER
(OB CHICAGO)

AND

Sulkies,
201-203 Market Street,

«AN FRANCISCO. CAT..

The L, C, SMITH HAMMERLESS GUNS

-A.TJOT7IOI^T JS^ZHLbIE

Well Bred Trotting

-CO UPRISING-

Leading TRAP GUNS for the United States
ASK YOUR DEALER FOR THEM.

Send ior Illuatiated ratalogue-

"MANUFACTURED ?*Y

47 Head Broodmares Colts and Fillies,
By EEDWOOD, 2:57, Son of Nutwood, 2:18; BRILLIANT, Son of Director, 2:17;

STEINWAT, 2:25J, Etc.

Property of ME. GEO. CROPSEY, Pleasanton.

Also, Offerings by P. C. TALBOT, P. J. SHAFTER, P. PUMYBA,
H. ALLEN MAYHEW, and Others,

AT i I A. JI , AT

OAKLAND TROTTING PARK, on SATURDAY, July 25, 1891
EiT'Catalogaes now ready.

KILLIP & CO., Auctioneers,

99 Montgomery Street, San Francisco, <al.

FOR SALE.

THE STANDARD STALLION

15,907.

THE HUNTER ARMS COMPANY,
SUCCESSORS TO L. C SMITH FultOn N. ¥

F"oir Sale.
-THE-

Los Uvas Rancho,
5,253 Acres,

Santa Clara County.
Four miles f -ora Madrone Station, which le on the
main line of the Southern Pacific Railroad, between
San Franciaco and Monterey. It 1b a Telephone and
Telegraph Btation an i a stopping-place for all trains.
The property offered ia very desirable and particu-
larly well adapted for a

First-Class Breeding Farm.
It la also good fruit laTid and Is equal to the beat

*>rune and vin- land in the State. It 1b

"Well "Watered and "Wooded.
And has a number of living streams. It la slightly
rolling, with many level irac s. It is divided into
fields and fenced. The Rancho 1b bisected by the
County Road from San Jose to Ollroy, and, taking
into consideration Rb location, ia a great bargain.
Price SI a per acre on Ea»y lerm<i.
For farther particulars address,

MORGAN HILL,
Madrone Station. Santa Clara (Jo., Cat.

?;.'-

FOR SALE.
THE FAST GREEN PACER

Dr. SftKrlft.
With leaa than two w eka training won three

etralght heats last fall, 2 2», 2:28, 2:26. He Is aix yeara
old this spring, stands sixteen hands and as sound as
horse can be, and will go better than 2:2) in ten days'
work. Sire, Baywood byNutwood. dam by Geo. M.
Pate hen, second dam Champion III by Belmont. In.
quire of

E. S SMITH, Breeder and Owner,

lis Umpire BtTcet, Han June.

Thoroughbred Mares For Sale

charlotte, by Lyttleton.
Dizzy Blonde by < U il Icotlie,

Afartlle, by Glengarry.
Termeeant. by Great Tom.

These mareB are all fashionably bred, one being
half. Bister to Reform and another out of a sister to
Reform, and Dizzy Blonde, the only one having htr
produce trained, is dam of hometta, a winner. For
farther particulars, apply to

BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN,
118 Bueh Street, San Francisco, Cal.

Trial 2:20 1-4=.

SIRED BY

Sidney 4,770. Record 2:19f.

THE ONLY TEN YEAR OL» SIRE with nine representatives (two of which are two year- olds

andflfteen performers from one year npwards averaging 2:SO 1-5.

First Dam Flirt by Buccaneer- Second Dam Mahaska Belle by
Flaxtail.

MEMO is, as can be seen at a glance, one of the best bred young stallions In the state, having three
croBBea of Rysdyk'a HambletoDlan and one of Harry Clay, the Bire of Green Mountain Maid (dam of Elec-
tioneer, etc.), while Long Island Black Hawk and Flaxtail also contribute to hla blood. Sidney (Memo's
Bire) is universally known aa the best young aire In the world. a producer of extreme Bpeed at an early age.

MEMO trotted In public In his two-year-old form, obtaining a record of 2
.

::* though he was close to Gran-
dee In a race on the Bay District Track, the Becond heat of which was made in 2:31 Hf. the first in 2:32. He
exhibited phenomenal apeea when three years old, On the Oakland track he was timed a mile In 2;20H. arid
frequently trotted quartera In from 32 % to 24 seconds.

He is sixteen hands high, and of powerful build throughout. THle color Is agloasy black, with both fore-
feet white. For terms address,

BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN, 313 Bash Street, S. F.

SARATOGA .SPRINGS, ^^ounS °"
The Fashionable Resort of Lake County.

Only 21 miles from Ukiah. the terminus of the San FranclBco and North Pacific R. R. Nearer the rail-
road than any other Springs in Lake County. Telephone communication with Ukiah. then telegraphic to
San Francisco. Telephone for rooms before leaving Ukiah. Accommodation for 3i0 guests, with the moat
approved and complete arrangements for comfort, pleasure and convenience, and a dallv menu that la
praised by epicures. Good hunting and flBhing. FreBh water, cold Iron, Magnesia, Soda and Sulphur
Springs. Hot Sulphur BathB. These waters are a notPd nerve tonic and blood pnritler. They satisfy the
dealre for liquor, cure Rheumatism. Dyspepsia, Neuralgia, Erysipelas <3out Intermittent Fever. Catarrh
Sore EyeB, Kidney and Diver Troubles and Scrofuloua DlaeaBea. Ratee, 12.00 a day, 912 a week—bath
Included.

W. S. M. WRIGHT, Prop. s. B. WRIGHT. Manager.
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Golden Gate
|

Se™thiral Fair

A *M
ll/tti Agricultural Ass'n

Fair Association
NEVADA COUNTY-

Speed Programme

First Annual Fair
OF THE

3 1ST DISTRICT

District No. 1.

Annual Fair of 1891
August 3 let to Sept- 5th

Inclusive.

Trotting and Pacing Entries Close Aug.
22, 1891

Banning Entries l.'Iose Aug. 1 J, 1891.

No 6.

No. 7.

No. 9.

No. 10.

No. 13.

No. 14.

No. 16.

No. 17.

No. 19.

No. 20.

SPEED PROGRAMME.

MONDAY, AUGUST 318T.

Running, Five-eighths of a mile—
For two-year-olds. Purse 3300; $50 to

second horae. Winner of any two-year-
old race after August 1st, when carrying
weight for age or more, to carry three
pounds extra; of two or more such races,

five pounds extra.

One Mile—For three-year-olds or over-

Purse 3400, 850 to second; 325 to third.
Beaten maidens, if three years old, al-

lowed eeven pounds; if four years old

or over, allowed twelve pounds.

Five-eighlhs of a mile heals—Selling

purse. Purse 8400; $50 to second; $26 to

third. For three-year-olds or over
Horaes entered to be Bold for 81,200 to

carry mile weights; two pounds allowed
for each $100 less down to 3300. No heat
allowances.

Fifteen sixteenths of a mile—A han-
dicap for all ages. Parse HO 1

); $50 to

second; 825 to third. Weights announced
Baturday, August 29th at 10 a. m. Dec-
larations due at 6 p. m. the same day.

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 1ST.

Trotting—Purse 3400. For two-year-olds

,

Free for all

Trotting—Purse Sl.OCO; 2:20 Class.

Trotting—Purse $800; 2:30 Class.

WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 2.

Trotting—Purse 350O for three-year-olds,

free for all.

Pacing—Parse 3800; 2:25 Class.

Trotting—Purse 3800; 2:24 Class.

THURSDAY, SEPT. 3.

Running—Three-quarters of a mile for

two-year-olds. Purse 3350; $50 to second.
Winner of Rice No. 1 at this meeting to

carry three pounds extra. Other condi-

tions the same as i ace No. 1.

. One mile—A handicap for all agfiB. Purse
3400; 350 to second, 325 to third. Weights
announced Wednesday. Sept. 2d at 10

a. m. Declarations due at 6 p. m. the

same day.
Three-quarter-mile heats for all ages.

Puree 3400; 350 to Becond, $25 to third.

One and one sixteenth of a mile. Purse
8400; 350 to second, $25 to third.

FRIDAY, BEPT. 4.

Trotting—PursB 3400. Two-year-olds; 2:40

Olass.
Trotting—Purse 3800; 2:40 Class.

Trotting—Purse 31,200; 2:17 Class.

SATURDAY, SEPT. 4.

Trotting—Purse 8500. Three-year-olds.
2:30 Class.

Pacing-Pnrae 81,000; 2.16 Class.

Trotting—Purse 8800; 2:17 OlasB.

RACING -A.T

Glenbrook Park,
Between Grass Valley and Nevada

City, commencing

Tuesday, September 1st, '91,

And Continuing Five Days.

SPEED PROGRAMME.

No. 2.

No. 3.

In races designated as district, only soch horses
are eligible that were owDed in thecounty of Nevada
prior to July 10, 1891.

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 1, 1891.

No 1. Running—District; 826 entrance, 810
forfeit. 3150 added -. second horse 350.

Three-quarters of a mile and repeat.

Trotting—2:26 class; purse 8600

Trotting—Two-year-olds and under;
district; purse. 200

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 2, 1891.

Narrow Gauge Railroad Stake—
Running; district; 825 entrance, 316
forfeit, 3260 added; second horse 850.
One mile and repeat.

National Hotel stake—Running

:

free for all; for two-year-olds; 825
entrance, 810 forfeit, 8150 added ; sec-
ond horse 350. Five-eighths of a
mile. Maidens allowed five pounds.

Running—Free for all; 825 entrance,
810 forfeit, 3200 added; second horae
351). One mile and a quarter-

Trotting—2:40 class; purse 400

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER,
, 1891.

REMARKS AND CONDITIONS.
All trotting and pacing races mile heats, best three

In Ave, unless two vear-old races, which will be best
two in three; five to eater and three to start: the
Board, however, reserves the right to hold a less

number than five to fill. Entrance, ten per cent of
parse, to accompany nomination.

Purses fivided into four moneys, of which fifty per
cent, shall go to the first horse, twenty-five percent,
to the Becond, fifteen per cent, to the third, and ten
per cent to the fourth.

A horee distancing the field entitled only to the
first anil third money.
The Directors reserve the right to change the hour

and day of any race, If deemed necessary.

Entries not declared ont by 6 p. m. of the day pre-
ceding the race shall be required to Btart.

When there is more than one entry to a puree by
one person or in one interest, the horBe to be Btarted
most be named by 6 p. m. of the day preceding the
race.

Any race that cannot, in the opinion of the Judges,
be finished on the last day of the meeting, may, at
their option, be continued or declared off.

Trotting and racing colors Bhall be named with the
entrieB, and MUSTbe worn upon the track.

National Trotting Association rules shall govern
all trotting and pacing races, and Pacific Coast Blood
Horse Association rules, all runulne races. Suspen-
sions from Associations working under American
roles recognized.

In Running races all purses are Tree, but five per
cent penalty will be collected from non-starters .

In trotting and pacing purses Entries
xrill Close August ttnd.
HorBes eligible August 22nd; records made after

that date, no bar.

In rnnning races "En tries will Close on
August UUi.
Races will commence each day at 2 o'clock p. m.

sharp.

P. PUMYEA, President.

JOS.S. DIMOND, Secretary.

Office 808 Market Street, San Francisco,

No 8. Nevada Cltv Stake-Running; free
for all; 325 entrance, $10 forfeit, 3200
added; second horse 850. One mile
and one-eighth.

No. 9. Pacing—2:30 class: purse 400

No. 10. Trotting—Three-year-olds ; free for
all; purse 300

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 4, 1891.

No. 11. Grass Valley Stake- Running; free
for all; 850 entrance, 325 forfeit, 8300
added: second horse 875. One mile
and repeat

.

No. 12. North Banner mine Stake—Run-
ning; free for all; 825 entrance, 810
forfeit, 3160 added; second horse 350.

Three-quarters of a mile and repeat.

No. 13. Trotting—2:30 class; free for all;

pnrse 500

No. 14. Saddle HoTse«take—District; catch
weights; 85 entrance, 350 added; four
moneys: 50,25,16 and 10 per cent.
One mile.

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 6, 1891.

No. 16. South Tnba Stake—Running; free

for all; §25 entrance, $in forfeit, 8150
added; second horse 350. Flve-
elehtbs mile and repeat

No 16. Running—Free for all; 825 entrance,
310 forfeit, 3200 added ; second horse
850. One and one-sixteenth of a mile.

No. 17. Trotting—2:24 class; purse 600

CONDITIONS.
Nalonal Association Rulesto govern trotting. En-

trance fee ten per cent on puise, five to enter and
three to start. Rules of the State Agricultural So-

ciety to govern winning races. Three starters will be
required in all winning races.
Entries on all above races to close with the Secre-

tary on Saturday, August 15. 1891.

For full conditions governing the races Bee the
folders issued by the Association, to be had upnn
application to the Secretary. Nevada City, or at the
office of the Bseedeb and Sportsman.

I. J. BOLFE, Secretary.

Nevada City.

M. L. MARSH, President.

A FIBST-CLASS

Napa County Farm

STOCK RANCH,
800 Acres Improved,

SITUATED TWO AND A HALF MILES FROM
NAPA CITY, with good roads leading thereto, a
good hard finished honse of nine rooms, with all mod-
ern improvements. streamB running all summer, a
greatamountof live oak and black oak timber. It

es in a fruit belt, surrounded by fine vineyards and
orchards growing upon the same quality of eoii. and
originally apart of this tract. About one-half bill,

and one-half rolling land, but none of it Is steep and
all easily cultivated, splendidly situated forthe breed-
ing of fine horses. Price, 165 per acre. Further par-
ticulars given at this office.

BEEEDEB ANP 8POBT8MAN,
IU Basb St,

HUENEME,
Ventura County, Cal.

SEPTEMBER 22, 23, 24 and
25, 1891.

(First-Class Mile Track.)

SffiST DAT, TUESDAY, SEPT. 22.

No. 1. Running—Half mile and repeat; free
for all ; pnrse $150

No. 2. Running— Half mile dash: free for
all two-year-olds; entrance 325; asso*
ciatlon adds 350.

No. 3. Trotting—Three-minute class; purse 200

No. 4. Trotting—Stallion race; purse 260

No. 5. Trotting—2:40 class; purae 200

SECOND DAY, WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 23.

No. 6. Running—Hueneme Derby; mile and
a quarter; free for all; purse 250

No. 7. Running—Five-eighths of a mile and
repeat;" free for all; purse 160

No. 8. Tr. ttlng—2:60 class; free for all;
purse 200

No. 9. Trotting—Free for all two-year-olds;
purse 160

No. 10. Trotting—2:30 class; purse 208

THIRD DAY, THURSDAY, SEPT. 24.

No. 11. Running—Three-quarters of a mile;
free for all two-year-olds; entrance
825, 350 added by the association

No. 12. Ladles' Riding Tournament-
Prizes 825, 815 and 810.

No. 13. Trotting—2;40 class; purse 200

No. 14. Trotting -Free to all yearlings in the
district; purse 100

No. 15. Trotting -Free for all; purse 300

FOURTH DAY, FRIDAY, SEPT. 25.

No. 16. Running—Mile and a quarter. Nov-
elty Bace; 325 for each first four
quarters, 350 for the fifth quarter.

No. 17. Trotting -2:30 class; purse 260

No. 18, Trotting—For farmers* horses: own-
erB to drive. Horses must be owned
in Ventura county and never have
been trained; purse 100

No. 19. Trottlng-Tbree-year-olt's; free for
all; puree 160

No. 20. Pacing-Free for all; purse 300

CONDITIONS.
1. All trotting races to be to harness, mile heats,

except No. 14 (.for yearlings), which will be half mile
beats.

2. All trotting races best three in five heats, excep
No. Hand 9, which will be best two In three heats.

3. In all running and trotting races, unless other-
wise stated, purses to be divided fcO per cent to the
first, 30 per cent to the second and 10 per cent to the
third horse.

4. Entrance fee, unless otherwise stated, 10 per
cent of the purse to accompany ihe entry.

5. National Association Rules to govern trotting
races. Running races will be conducted under the
rules of the Pacific Coast Blood Horse Association.

6. The Board of Directors reserves the right to trot
or run heats of any two races (.set for the same day)
alternately, or to call a special race between heats.

7. For a walk-over a horse is only entitled to his
own entrance fee and one-half of the entrance re-
ceived from the other paid-up entrances in said race,
and to no added money.

8. A horae distancing the field wins first money
only.

9. In all races five or more paid-up entries required
to fill, three or more to start: bat the Board reserveB
the right to hold a less number to fill by deducting a
proportionate amount of the purse.

10. Drivers and jobkeys required to wear colors, to
be named with the entry.

11. Entries to close with the secretary at his office,
Hueneme, Ventura county, on Saturday, August 15,

1891, at 5 o'clock p. m .

12. RaceB Nos. 3. 4, 8. 9, 13, 17 and 19 open to horses
owned In San Luis Oblapo, Santa Barbara and Ven-
tura counties previous to Juoe 1st, 189'. Nos. 1, 2, 8,

7, 11 and 16 free for all. Nos. 5, 10, 15 and 20 free for all
horses owned in Southern California circuit. Nob.
12, 14 and 18 open to 31st District only.

13. Stables free to competitors as f*r as box stalls
at race track will go. Entry blanks furnished by the
secretary on application.

T. H. MERRY, Secretary.

Hueneme, Cal.
JOHN O HILL. President.

Montalvo P. O , Ventura Connty.

•7 IDAYSJ "Z

Fall Meeting
OF THE

PORTLAND SPEED

ASSOCIATION
September 5th to 12th Inclu-

sive, 1891.

Portland, Ore.

SPEED PROGRAMME.

FIRST DAY, SATURDAY, SEPT. 6.

Running—Introductory Scramble, one and
one-sixteenth miles, parse $600

Running -One half mile and repeat; purse.. 600
Trotting—2:29 c:ass. 3 in 5; purse l.roo

Trottlng-2:20 class, 3 in 5; parse 1,000

SECOND DAY, MONDAY, SEPT. 7.

Running—One-quarter of a mile; purse 300

Running—Three-quarters of a naile; purse... 600
Trotting -3:00 class, 3 in 5; purse ~ 6Gn

THIRD DAY, TUESDAY, SEPT. 8.

Running—One-half mile; purse 600

Trotting—2:25 class, 3 in 5; purse 1.0C0

Pacing—2:20 clasB, 3 in 5 ; purse 1 .000

FOURTH DAY, WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 9.

Running—Three-eighths of a mile; purse... 400

Running—Five-eighths of a mile and repeat,

purse floo

Running—One mile; purse 8600. Winner of
three-quarter mile to carry 5 lbs. penalty.

Trotting—2:40 class. Sin 6; purse 600

FIFTH DAY, THURSDAY, 8EPT. 10

Running—Quarter mile and repeat; pnrse. . 600

Running—Seven-eighths mile; purse, 8600.
Winner of three-quarter mile to carry five
pounds penalty; winner of mile dash to carry
five pounds penalty; winner of botb to carry
seven pounds penalty. Horses that have
started and not won at this meeting, if once
allowed, three pounds; if twice, five pounds;
if three times or more, seven pounds.

Trotting Make—For three-year-olds, 2 In 3;

850 entrance, $500 added. Closed May 1st,

1891.

Trotting—2:22 class, 3 in 5; purse 1,000

SIXTH DAY, FBIDAY. SEPTEMBER, 11.

Rnnning stake— For two-year-olaB, three-
quarter mile ; 350 entra nee, $503 added.
Closed May 1st, 1891.

Running—Three-quarter mile and repeat, selling
race; purse $800. Horses entered lo be sold for
32,000 to carry entitled weight, if for less, one pound
allowed for each 3100 less to 31.500, then two ponnda
allowed for each $lf0 to 35C0. Horses entered not
io be sold to carry five pounds peualty. All moneys
received over selling price to be divided equally
between society and second horse. Entered selling
price of horse to be given tbe Secretary at 6 p u„
day before tbe race.

Trotting StaKe—For two-year-oldB, 2 in 3; 850
entrance, 3503 added. Closed May 1, 18vl.

Trotting -2:34 class, three in five; parse 8-00

SEVENTH DAY—SATURDAY. SEPTEMBER 12TH.
. Running—Portland Suburban Handlcap.one and
one-quarter miles; $50 entrance, $10 forfeit, $1,000
added. Weights announced Thursday, September
10th, at 1 p. m. Declarations due Friday, September
11th, at 1p m. Second horse to receive $200, third
horse, 3100; balaoce to winner.

Pacing iree-lor-all—Mile heats, three in
five; purse 1,200

Trotting free-for all—Mile beats three in
five; purse 1,500

FOR SALE.
The Five-Year-Old Stallion

CUPID,
FULL BROTHEK TO ADONIS 2:11 J.

By Sidney; First Dam Venn* by t'nptnln

Webster IO.I83; Second Dam
Shenandoah 936.

CUPID is a bright bay 15H hands high, weighs
l.lfXJ pounds. Kred by Count O. Valenstn. Aa a
yearling he showed quarters in 42 seconds. As a
iour-year-oM he trotted a mile In 2 32; showed quar-
ters in 34 Beconds. He Is a pure a d smooth gulled
trotter, »' a" vfiry level headed. His disposition ti

the very best. For further particulars address,

0. BA&B,
pft Broadway, Oakland, 0*1,

Entries to trotting purses close With the
Secretary. August I. 1891.

Entries to running purses close with the
Secretary, September 1. 1891.

CONDITIONS.
Entry blanks can be obtained from the Secretary.

Each entry most plainly state name, age, color and
sex of horse, name of sire »nd dam, and name of
owner. The colors of rider or driver must always be
given with the entry. Ownere ehonld not overlook
thlBl-sr Item; It Is a very usefcil piece of informa-
tion forthe public Under no circumstances will any
conditional entries be received. No added moner
will be given for a walk-over.

All pureeB will be divided into three moneys, 70 SO
andlO per cent.

Tbe rules of the National Trotting Association,
and the rules of tbe Paclbc Coast Blood Horse Asso-
ciation will govern these races. The association re-
serves tl.e right to alter, amend or postpone any or
all of these races should tbe Board of Directors in
their Judgment and for cause deem it expedient bo
to do: parties intending to be present at any of these
m< elings, and desiring stalls for their horses, are
requested to write to the secretary in advance, stat-
ing what horses they have and 'what stalls they are
likely to lequlre.

In tbe event of any race not filling. If the associa-
tion deems proper to start the race, they reserve the
right to withhold from tbe parse the entry of tbe
missing horse or horses- In ah races fi*eormore
are requested to enter and three to start. In all
races where not otherwise specified the entrance Is

10 per cent.

The secretary will take pleasure In replying to any
and all commnnlcatlonB with rererence to trans por
tatlon, track facilities and any other deBlred infor-
mation.

E. 8 BOTHSOHILD, Presides

8. A. GDN6T, Secretary.

SCBSCRIHE FOR THE

Breeder and Sportsu
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1891 NORTHERN CALIFORNIA CIRCUIT 1891

$18,000
FOUR WEEKS RACING.

Entries Close with the Secretaries AUGUST 1st, 1891 $18,000
Read the Programmes and you cannot fail to see the advantages of taking in the Whole Circuit.

WILLOWS.
August 1 1, 12, 13, 14 and 15-

SPEED PROGRAMME.

FIRST DAY, TUESDAY, AUGUST 11.

No. 1. Banning—Three-quarter mile and
repeat $150

No. 2. Pacing—For borsea 'without record
30

No. 3. Trotting—Three-minute clasB 300

SECOND DAY, WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 12.

No. i. Baonlne-One mile and repeat $2C0

No. 6. Trotting—Two-year-old class. (Dis-
trict) 200

No. 6. Trotting—2:30 class 350

THIRD DAY, THURSDAY, AUGUST 13.

No. 7. Banning—Half mile and repeat 8150

No. 8. Pacing—2:25 class 40

J

No. 9, Trotting—Three -year-old class. (Dis-
trict 250

FOURTH DAY, f RIDAY, AUGUST 14.

No. 10. Bnnnlng—Five-eighths of a mile
dash, two-year-olds - $50

No. 11. Trotting— 2:35 class 300

No. 12. Trolling—Four-year-old class (Dis-

trict) 300

FIFTH DAY. SATURDAY, AUGUST 15.

No. 13. Banning-One and one eighth mile
dash $150

No. 14. Trotting -2:26 class 500

No. 15. Pacing—2:20 diss 400

CONDITIONS.
1. "Wherever the word "District" occurs in tbiB

programme it is intended to mean the counties of
Modo''., Trinity, Del Norte, Mskiyou, Humboldt.
Mendocino, Shasta, Plumas, Lassen, Yuba, sutler,

Sierra, Nevada, Placer, Tehama, Butte, Yolo, Colusa,
and Glenn.

2. All Trotting and Pacing races will be the best
three lu five, except race number 5, which will be
two in tbree.

3. National Trotting Association Rules to govern
all trotting and pacing rai'.ea. Kn rmce fee of ten
per cent, of purse to accompany nominations.

4. In all Trotting Pacing and Running races the
pnrse is to be divided into three moneys—air-tenths,
three-tenths and ona-tenih.

5. The rules of the sta-e Agricultural Society to
govern ail running races.

6. In all the abo^e races, five or more paid up eu-
crl^B required to fill, unl three or more horses to
Btart, but the Board reserves the right to hold the
entries and start the race with a less number, and
deduct a proportionate amount of the purse or stake.

7. The Board reserves the right to trot or run heats
of any two raceB alternntly. or to call a special racr
between beats, also to change the day and hour of
any race, tf deemed nectscary.

8. For a walk over, a hireMa only entitled to its

own entrance tea and one-hilf of the entrance re-

ceived from the oth*r entries of said race. A horee
winning a race is entitled to first rai.n»y only, except
when distancing the field, then to first; and third
moneys

.

9. Non-starters must be declared out the day pre-
vious t'i the race they are engaged to start in before
six o'clock p* m , or be required to start

10. Alt entries fur a race close with the Secretary or
President, at Willows, August 1, 1891 at ten o'clock
P. M.

11. The Boird of Directors will have charge of the
track and grounds during f'e week of races and will

see that the ruleB are strictly enforced, and purses
and BtaWt-n wi!l He paid when the Judges have ren-
dered their declBioa, and before leaving the stand.

12. Raceostartatonep.il. sharp.

H. A. HICKS, Secretary,

J. R. TROXEL President-

RED BLUFF.
August 18, 19, 20, 21 and 22

SPEED PROGRAMME.

FIBST DAI, TGE9DAI, AUGUST 18.

1. Rnnniog—Three-quarter Mile and
repeat $125

2. Pacing—Horses without Record... £00

3. Trotting—Three-Minute ClasB 250

SECOND DAY. WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 19,

4. Running—One half-mile and re-

peat $125

5 Trotting—Two-year.old Clasa, Dis-
trict 150

6. Trotting- 2:36 Class 300

No.

No.

No.

No.

No.

No.

No.

No.

THIBD DAY, THUB3DAY, August 20.

7. Running—One Mile and Repeat.. S126

8. Pacing—2:25 Class '250

9. Trolling—Three- year - old Class,

District 150

FOURTH DAY, FRIDAY, AUGC3T 21.

10. Running—One and one eighth
Mile Dash ?125

11. TrottiDg—2:30 Class 30'J

12. Trotting—Four-year-old Clasa 200

FIFTH DAY, SATDRDAY. AUGUST 22.

CHICO.

13. Running—Three - quarter
Dash Iwo-year-old

14. 1 retting—2 :26 Class

IB. Pacing—2:20 Claet

mile
. $100

SS-SpeMal TrnUInsr—A puree of $100 for year-
lings raised in Tehama uounty half-mile and repeat.

BE9UBKS AND CONDITIONS.
National Trotting Association rules to govern all

trotting races. All trotting and pacing raceB are

best three In five, unless otherwise specified.

Rules of the State Agricultural Society to govern
all running. Five paid np entries required and four

to s. art: but the Board reserves the right to hold a

lesB number than fonr to fill, i»y the v. lthdrawal of a

proportionate amount of the purse. Entrance fee,

ten per cent, on parse to accompany nominations.

Trotting, pacing and running premiums divided at

the rate of sixty per cent for the first horse, thirty

per cent, to the second and ten per cent to the third.

Wherever the word "District" occurs in the pro-

gramme it is intended to mean the connties of Mo-
doc, Trinity, Del Norte, Siskiyou, Humboldt, Mendo-
cino, Shasta, Plumas, Laesen, Yuba, Sutter, Sierra.

Nevada, Placer, Tehama, Butte, Yolo, Colusa and
Glenn.

The Board reserves the right 1 1 trot or run heats of
any two races alternately, or call a special race be-
tween htsats; als to ch .nge day and h *ur of anv ract
if deemed necessary For a walk over, a horse is

only entitled to its en'rance fee and one half of the
entrance received b? the Associati »n from the other
entrieB for s Id race, and to no aidea money. A horBe
w inning a race iB entitled to first money only, except
when distancing the field, then to first aod third
moneys.
Non BtarterB must be declared out the day previous

to the race they are engaged in, by 8 p. m. or they will
be required to start or forfeit tht; entrance money.
Entrance »o Ihe races will close with the Secretary,

AugnBt 1,1891 at 10 o'clock p. M.

RaceB comment each day at 1 o'clock p. m. sharp.

The Association furnishes hay and Btraw free.

M. K. HOOK, Secretary.

J. S. CONE, President.

August 25, 26, 27, 28 and 29-

SPEED PROGRAMME.

TUESDAY, AUGUST 25TH.

No. 1. Running—Three-quarter mile and
repeat;purse €200

No. 2. Pacing—For horses without a record;
purse 400

No. 3. Trotting—Three minute; purse 600

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 26TH.

No. 4. Running—Half mile and repeat;
purse 203

No. 5. Running-One mile; purse 200

No. 6. Trotting—2:86; purse 603

THURSDAY, AUGUST 27TH.

No. 7. Running—One mile and repeat;
purse ' 2*0

No. 8. Paiing—2:23; purse 600

No. 0. Trotting—Two year-olds; district; 2
In 3; purse 250

FRIDAY, AUGU3T 28TH.

No. 10. Kunning-One mile and an eighth;
purse 500

No. 11. Trotting—Three-year-olds. District;
puree 3f0

No. 12. Trotting—Four-year-olds; purse 400

SATURDAY, AU9U3T 29TH.

No. 13. Trotting—Yearlings. Mile dash. Dis-
trict, i-urse 150

No. 14. Trotting—2:27; purse 7i0

No. 16. Pacing—2:20; purse 500

CONDITIONS.
1. In races Nob. 9. Hand 13 the word "DISTRICT"'

means the counti s of Butte, C. lusa, Teb.*ma, Yolo,
Yuoa, cutter, Nevaja, Placer, Sierra, L-issen, Plum-
as, Shasta, Mo-loo, Trinity, Del Norte, Siskiyou,
Humbolat, Mendtcino ar.d Glenn.

All otber races free lor all.

2. National Trotting Association Rules to govern
all trotting and pacing ra^es, and the State Agricul-
tural Society Rules to govern all running races.

3. Entrance fee, ten per cent.of purse which muBt
accompany tli - nomination.

4. Purees divided in three moneys, 6), 30 and 10 per
cent.

5. Five or more pald-np entries required to fill,

and three or more tj start; but the Bo*rd reserves
the right to hoid the entrieB received and Btart the
race wiih a less number, aud deduct a proportionate
amount of the purse-

6. The Board reserves the right to trot or run hea's
of any two races alternately, or to call a special race
between heats; also to cuange the day or hour of any
race if they deem it necessary.

7. For a walk-over a horse is only entitled to its
own entrance *nd one half of the entrance money
received in Buch race, and to no added money, a
horse winning a race is entitled to first money onlv,
except when distancing the field, then to first and
third moneys.

8. Non starters must be declared but on the day
previous to the race they are engaged in, tot later
than 8 f. m.
9. Horses for the first race ou each day will be

called up at 1 p. u. sharp.

10. To the Yearling Purse, F. L "Duncan adds 91-tO

for the get of his stalll<~>n signal Wilkes, to be p-id
$60 each to the signal Wilkes colts coming first,
sec -nil and third.

En'rifB will close with the Secretary at Chlco,
August 1, 1S91, at 1U o'clock p. it.

Free hay andstraw to all competitors.

- JO. D. SPROUL. Secretary.

T. P. HENDRIOES, President.

P. O. Box 24.1, Chlco, Cal.

WOODLAND.
September I, 2, 3, 4 and 5-

SPEED PROGRAMME.

FIRST DAY—TUESDAY, SEPT. 1.

1 Running—Three-quarter of a mile
and repeat |2C0

2 Paclng-For horses without records.. 400

3 Trotting—ILree minute class 600

SECOND DAY—WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 2.

4 Running—Half mile and repeat 20n

5 Trotting—Two-year-old cUbs (Diet.).. SCO

6 Trotting- 2:30 class 600

THIBD DAY—THURSDAY, SKPT. 3.

No. 7 Banning—One mile and repeat 250

No. 8 Trottlng-2:40 class 600

No. 9 Trotting—Ibree-year-ola class (Dlst.) 400

FOURTH DAY-FRIDAY, SEPT. 4.

No. 10 Running:—One and an eighth mile
dash 200

No. 11 Trotting—2:35 class 600

Fo. 12 Pa«ing-2:'i5 class BOO

FIFTH DAY—SATURDAY, SEPT. 6.

No. 13 Runnlng-Flve-eigbtha mile dash,
two-yea rs-oli . 200

No. 14 Pacing-—2:*0 class 500

No. 15 Trotiiugr—2:26 class COO

CONDITION*.
1. Whenever the word ** District" ocenrs in the

programme t is intended to mean the counties of
Modoc, Trinity, Del Norte, Siskiyou. Hnmb ddt ,M« nuocino, Shasta, Plumas, Lassen, Yuba, sutler,
sierra, Nevada, Placer, 'Je,ama, Butte, Yolo Colusa
and (jleun.

2. All trotting and pacing races will he best 8
in 5, except race number 5, which ^ ill be 2 in 3.

3 National Trotting Association Rules to govern
all trotting and pacing races, b ntrance tee 01 10 per
cent, of muse to accompany nominations.

4. In all trotting, pacing and running rac.ee the
purse is to be divi led into three moneys: six-tenths
three-tenths and one-tenth.

5. The rules of the State Agricultural Society to
govern all running races.

6. In all of the above races, five or more paid an
entries reqnire 1 to fill, an I three or more horses to
start, but the Board reserves the right to hold the
enrles and start the race with a less number, and
deduct a proportionate amount of the purse or Btake.

7. The Board reserves the right to trot or run
heats of any two 'races altermtly, or toe-ill a special
race between ht-ats: also, 10 change the day and hour
of any race, if deeinerl necessary.

8. For a walkover, a horpe ie onlv entitled to itsown entrance fee and one-half of the entrance re-
ceived fiom the • ntries of sii I race. A horse win-
ning a r>ce is entitled to first money onlv, except
when distancing the field, then to first and third
moneys.

9. Non starters must be decUred oat toe day pre-
vious to the racefthey are engaged to stai t in, before
6 o'clock p. m,, or be required to start.

I'. All entries for a Tace close wilh the Secretary
or President, ut Woooland, August 1, 189] at 10
o'clock p. m.

11. The Board of Directors will have charge o< the
track aud groun is during the we--k of races ar.d wil
see tint the rutesare strictly enforced, and pu Bes
ai d stifees will be pail when the Judges have rend-
ered their decision, aud before leaving the etand.

12. Races stare at l p. m. sharp.

J. H. MAGOFFET, Secretary.
G. W. WOODARD, President.

HEAVES od WHISTLERS POSITIVELY CURED
BY DR. G. C. BAILEY.

Dr. Bailey has by careful observation and long experiense with the horse, discovered a sure cure for

that dreadful disease among horses known as heaveB. He -will, however, take a case and. cure it for $20,

or nothing. Or he will furnish sufficient medicine to cure a case for 85, money to accompany the order.

Any person having horseB affected with other diseases and -writing me in regard to them will receive

prompt replies. Consultation fee §2. All parties having horseB affected with throat or lung trouble should

call on or address

Dr. G. O. BAILEY, P- O- Box 511, Rushvill?. Ind.

SAVES ONE QUARTER OP GRAIN PEED-
KEEPS STOCK AN» CATTLE HEALTHY.

Becommended by Andy McDowell, Bam Gamble, Count G. Valenein, B O. Holly,
John Wleland Brewlne Co.. Z. Blrdaall. Superintendent Wella, Fargo & Oot'i Stables

and thousand" ol otbera. ASK YODB DEALEB FOB BED BALL BBAND.
pffloe, $1$ HOWABn STBbjbt, San Franoli^o.pal,

The Pacific Coast

Live - Stock Owners
MDTDAL PEOTECTIVE ASS1N,

MONTEREY, Monterey Co., Cal.
I R( s 1 EIS :

HON. B.V. SARGENT. President, KDW. INGRAM, Vice" President
CHAS. FH EM'. Secretary, WALT Mi LITTLE. » ciliary,
M. M. GRAGG.BuBinees Manager, K. H. WILLEY, Attorney.

GENERAL BUSINESS OFFICE, 3WN l Eltl V, < At,

FRANK DAY, General Manager.

J. H. CURLET & GO.

FINE TAILORING,

No. 846 Market Street;

San Francisco.

Opposite Fourth St,

Cal,
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Napa County Agricult'l

Society.

District 3»"o- 25.

ANNUAL FAIR, 1891.

August 1 8th to 22d Inclusive.

PROGRAMME.

Tuesday. August 18th.

L TBOTTING, YEAKLING DISTRICT.Guar-
antetd .-.._... $i50

Closed with nine entries.

2. TBOTTING-2:20 class, purse— ....$1,000

I. PACING—2:25 class, purse 6X

Wednesday, Ansust 19th.

4. TROTTING—2:3) class, puree 800

5. TROTTING, TWO-TEAR-OLD DIS-
TRICT, Guaranteed . 350

Closed with sixteen entries.

6. TROTTING—2,40 class district. purse_ 1.0C9

Cosed with nine entries.

Thursday, August SQili.

7. TROTTING—3:00 claad, puree £00

8. TROTTING—Double team to wagon, two
horses of a team need not belong to
same owner or stable _ I,0CO

9. TROTTING, THREE-YEAR-OLD DIS-
TRICT, Guaranteed 400

Closed with nine entries.

Friday. August 3 1st.

10. TROTTING. TWO-YEAR Ot/D, FREE
FOR ALL, Guaranteed 3*0

Closed with nine entries.

II. PACING- 2:15 class, purse 800

12. TROTTING—2:27 class, purse .. 1,000

Saturday, August 22d.

13. TROTTING—2:30 district, puree 800

14. TROTTlNG-2;io class, puree 1.2C0

15. TROTTING—2f24 class, purse 1,000

Entries Close August 10th, 1891.
Parses open to all horses eligible thereto, August

10. at 12 o'C'Ock noon, 1881.

Horses eligible to Dietrictracfs owned one year in
the i istiict. comprising the counties lying In whole
or In part north and west of Sacramento River and
San Francisco Bay.

4 OXD1TIONS.
All trottine and pacing races, mile heats, test three

In five-, unless otherwise specified, nv-- to enter and
three to rtart in »U raceB. The Boird, however, re-

serves the right to hold a less number tbau rive to
fill.

Entrance ten per cent, of purse to accompany
nominations.

Purses divided Into four moneys, of which fifty

percent, shall go to the first horse, twenty-five per
cent, to the second, fifteen percent, to the third, and
ten per cent to the fourth.

A horse distancing the field entitled to first and
third money only.

The Directors reserve the right to change the
hour and day of any race, if deeraeu necessary.

Entries not declared out by 6 r. v. of the day pre-
ceding the race shall be required to start.

When there is more than one entry to a trotting or
pacing parse or stakes, by one person or in one
Interest, the horse to be started must be named by 6

p. m. of the day preceding the race.

Anv race that cannot, In the opinion of the jndgea.
be finished on th« last d*y of the meeting, may, at

their option, bo contiuuedor declared off.

Trottine and racing COLORS shall be nimed with
the entries, and iIU*T be worn upon the track.

Nation '1 Trottine Association rules shall govern
all trotting and pacing races. Suspensions from
Associations working under American rules recog-
nized.

Colt stakes to be governed by the conditions under
which they were advertised.

Races Bhall commence each day at 2 o'clock p. u.
harp.
Stables, hay and straw free.

D L. HACKETT, Seo'y, Napa, Oal.

L. L. JAMES. President.

STOCKTON
SEPT. 22 to 26, inclusive,

1891.

San Joaquin Valley Agricultural Ass'n.
(District No. 2, San Joaquin and Calaveras Counties.)

The Association has both an Elliptical and Kite-Shaped Track.

Speed Programme,
Tuesday, September St, 1891.

RACK NO. 1 —RUNNING.
THE NURSERY STAKES—For two-ye*r-olda. A

sweepBta>e of $2S each, ?! ' forfeit. }2< added, second
to save stake. Winners at this distance at the Srate
Fair to carry thr^e pounds extra. Maidens allowed
ten pounds. Three quarters of a mile.

RACE NO. Z.—RUNNING.
THE SARGENT STAKE—A sweepstak9 forthree-

year-oltis: $100 each, half forfeit, $ 5 Oadded. Closed
sept' mber 8, 1859, with 11 nominations. One mlla and
a half.

RACE NO- 3.-TROTTING.
FOR DISTRICT YEARLINGS-t-50 each, $100

added. Closed March 1st with seventeen nomina-
tions. One mile dash.

RACE NO. 4.—TROTTING.
THREE MINUTE CLASS—Purse $1,000. Entries

c'ose AngUPt 1st. Horses making a record of 2:28 or
better, on or before September ;.th. will be barred
from starting, the entrance pain", returned, enabling
the horse to be entered September 5th in its proper
class.

MTSSEF' EQUESTRIANISM—To ride as they
please. Five cash pnzea.

Wednesday, September 73, 1891.
RACE NO. 5.-TRCTTING.

FOR DISTRICT TWO-YEAR OLDS-«0 each,

J150 added. Closed February 15th with IS nomina-
tions. Best 2 in 3.

RACE NO- 6.—TROTTING.

FOR DISTRICT THREE-YEAR-rLI)S-$50 each,

$150 added. Closed February loth with 10 nomina-
tions.

TROTTING.
Entries close September

RACE NO. 7.

2:18 CLASS—Purse $1,200
5th.

RACE NO. 8.-PACING.
2:10 CLASS—Pnrse $t00. Entries close August 1st.

Thursday, September 24th, 1891.

RACE NO. 9.—RUNNING.
PURSE $200—For three-year-olds and npwards. $10

from starters, to go to second horBe. Three-quarter
mile heats.

RACE NO. 10.-RUNNING.
THE BIG TREE STAKE—A sweepstake for tbree-

yearohis, $100 each, half forteit, **ju added. Closed
September 8, 1869, with 15 nominations. One and one-
quarter miles.

RACE NO. ll.-RUNNING.
THE HARVESTER HANDICAP-For all ages:

$50 each, half forfeit, or ontv 515 if declared, with $300
added; s cond to save stake. Weights to be an-
nounced at 10 a. m. the day before the ruce. Declara-
tions due by 6 p. n. Bame day. One mile and an eighth.

RACE ISO. 12.—TROTTING.
2:40 CLASS— Parse $1,000. Entries close August

1st. Horses making a record of 2d8 or better f-n or
before September 5tn, will be barred from starting,
the entrance paid, returned, enabling the horse to be
entered September 5th in its proper class.

RACE NO. 13.—TROTTING.
2:26 CLASS-Pnrse 51,000. Entries close Sept. 5th.

Friday, September «5. 1891.
RACE NO. 14.—TROTTING.

FOR DISTRICT FOTJR-YEAR-OLDS-S50 each,
$150 added. Closed February 15th with six nomina-
tions.

COISTDITIONS-Entrance, 10 Per Cent.

RACE NO. 15.—PACING.
2:W CLASS—Purse $600. Entries close August 1st.

RACE NO. 16.—PACING.
FREE FOR ALL-Pnrae $S0O. Entries close

August 1st.

RACE NO. 17.-TROTTING.
FREE FOR ALL—Purse $1,200.

September 5th.
Entries close

LADIES' EQUESTRIANISM-Cash prizes.

Saturday, September I6tb, 1891.
RACE NO. 18.—RUNNING.

THE "CARMEN PURSE." $ic0-For all ages- $10from starters to go to second horse. Weight lor aceOne mile. K

RACE NO. 19.—RUNNING.
THE 'GEORGE B. SPFRRY HANDICAP"-Fo-

^'..KfoS 5 8^0 each, b»ir forfeit, or only *U u declared*.
with JT-U adred; second to save stake. WVights tn beannounced at 10 a it. the d*y before the race; declar-
ations due by 6 p. m. same day. One mile and a qoar-

RACE NO. 20.-TROTTING.
2:30 CLASS-Pnrse $1,000. Entries close August

ist^ Horses making a rec rd of 2:2« or better on orbefore September -th. will be barred from sUrtlDe
the eotr^nce paid, r*turne'l. enabling the horse to beentered September 5th in its proper class.

RACE NO. 21.-1 ROTTING.
2:22 CLASS-Pnrse $1,000. Entries close Sept. 5th
EXHIBITION OF RIDING WILD and SPOILEDHORSES will take place during the Fair!

oruiJ- j!*u

AU trottlDg and pacing races best 3 in 5, except as otherwise specified.
Natioral Association Rules to govern trotting and Kuies of t-ie State Agricul-

tural Society for 18-39 to govern rnnnlng, ex-ept as hereinafter statel
The Board reserves the right to tn. t heats of any two races alternately, or to

call a specUl race between heats ; elso to change tne day and honr of any race If

deemed necessary.
For a walk-over in any race, a horse is only entitled to its own entrance fee

and une-half of the entrance received from the other paid-up entries of said race
and to no added money.

A horBe wlnr.ing a race enttled to first money only, except when distancing
the field; then to first and third moneys.

All colts properly entered in District Stakes, if sold, are entitled to start In
such races.

If It is the opinion of the j adgeB, before starting a race, that it cannot be fln-

L. U. SHIPPEE President.

ished on the closing day of the Fair, it may be declared off or continued at the
option of the judges.

In all rai-es noted above, five or more pald-np pntries required to nil and three
or more horses to start; but ihe Board r< se-ves the right to hold entries and start
a race with a less number and deduct a proportionate amount of the purse, pro
vided, however, that the Board hereby reserves the right to declare any race off
when there are leas than tbree (3) to start.

Trottingand racing colors to be n>f» ed with all entries and used in all heats.
Ra eB commence each day at one o'clock p. m. sharp.
Sta'des, hay and straw free to competitors.
Trotting and naclne entries close August 1st and September 5th, 1891, as stated

with each race. Rnnnine entries close .vgust I, isgi, with th* Secretary.
The management reserves the right to trot, pace or run any race over cither

the elliptical or kite-shaped track as thoy may decide.

J. M. LARUE,
P. O.

Secretary.
Box 18S. 8'ockt'"-. c»]

W. K. VANDEBSLIOE KENNETH MELUOSE
ESTABLISH En 1858.

W. K. VANDERSLICE & CO.
DEALER IN

FINE "WATCHES—HORSE TIMERS
DIAMOND?

Jewelry, Silverware, Etc.
We carry in stock and make to order

Society Badges, medals, Souvenirs, Kaee
Trophies, Etc.

Designs furnished and estimates given on all

kinds of

Artlxtic Work In Gold or Silver.

Correspondence solicited.

W. K. VANDERSLICE k CO., 136 Sutter Street.

Note—Fine watch repairing a specialty.

WILEES-ELEGTIONEER.
AT CLOVERDELL FARM, 1891. *

' POPULAR SIRES. REGISTERED AND STANDARD, *
HIT A MDT)TWn TYrTTiT T?V 9.1Q 3 A »ire ot CRESCENDO. 2:24, Gretna, 2:27*. Rinlonl

'MAJYL.DIU.JNU UUDAjlJl , &Ao ^>-*j 2:28$, and others with fast colt records and trials

MAMBRINO DUDLEY Is a bay horse, 152 hand* high, weighing 1,175 pounds. $60 the season

with return privileges.

^TIrf"R/rnWl]n?*D n EO»J Brother In blood to M\ni^:10 1 -*, by ELECTIONEER,dam
L»UIVlMUlNJjlJIX, y,f>^ii, by«E-»Elt*l> BENTON. Seal brown, 16 hands, ankles white; five

years old. $5U> the season, with return privilege?.

"DT?T>rri TJ TO C\OA (INBRED WILEE3), by BED WILKES, dam by ATCVONE, 3:*7.
jD£i£\<l ll.| -I^jU-^j Dark bay, no white; will be 16 hands; tbree years old. $50 the

season, with return privileges.

\T>T\ TIT A TIT) L'TvT 1 1 1 iT Q By LORD RUSSELL, full brother to MAC& S , 3:08 3-4
-^JjXU W AKxtCilN, ll,lUO, dam by MADKID, a richly-bred son of UF4IKUK
rWiLKt-S; second and tbird dams very fashionably bred- Dark brown, no white; will be 16

hands; three years old. $50 the season, with return privileges.

MAMBRINO DUDLEY will make the season in charge of 3. B, Perry, Lex I union, Ky.

COMUONEER, ALBERT H. and LORD WADEEN will make the season at "Cloverdell," Colmar,

Montgomery County, Pa.

FOR **AJLE Standard-bred colts, fillies and broodmarea. Registered Jersey cattle. English setter

uid rough-coated St Bernard dogs

.

Catalogues mailed on application.

A. H nooBP, Proprietor. 1911 Spring Garden St , Philadelphia, Pa.

W, FRED PBESGBATE, Manager, Colmar, Montgomery Conuty, Pa,

TWO-MINUTE STOCK FARM.
2892 - STALLION S&JL&ON - 1891

Wilkie Collins 3901,
SIRE OF

Balsora Wilkes. 2:17S4: Almont Wilkes. 2:19%;
Annie Wilkes, 2:2114; Aberdeen Wilkes, 2:26;
Administrator Wilkes, 2:^0. Wilkie Collins
bas had but ten starters in races, and of that
number eight have race records better than
2-50, six race records better than 2:40, five race
records of S:30 or better aud two race records
below 2:20.

TEEMS, S200 FOR SEASON.

Robert Elsmere 10712,
(Brother to Administrator Wilkes, 2:30).

SOS OF
Wilkie Collins 3001, dam Annie Stephens

(dam of Administrator Wilkes. 2:30), by Ad-
ministrator, 2:29'/i; second dam Lady Oaks
(dam of Nelly L., 2:3314 1. by GUI's Vermont 104:
third dam Kate Hunter, sister to Fanny Fern,
dam of Waterwitch.

TERMS, 8108 EOR SEASON.

Vauntless,
—SON OF—

Dauntless 3158, sire of Gean Smith, 2:15^; Ed
Annan. 2:1G&: Thornless. 2:16Vi; Hendryx.
2:17^, etc.; dam Ana, by Louis Napoleon "JOT.

sire of Jerome Eddy, i:16 l

/i: Charles Hilton,
2:171i, eto.

TERMS, ?50 FOR SEASON.

Porter 8812,
—son or—

Wilkie Collins 3901. darn Al'de, by Roths-
childs 495, son of Mambrioo PaKben 53; second
dam by Clark chief hi); third dam by Iron
Duke, son of Casslus M. Clay 18.

TERMS, J25 FOR SEASON.

Russia, 3675.
(Brother to Muscovite, 2:2S30>

SON OF^

Nutwood. 2:18^£, by Belmont, out of the dam
of Maud S., 2:0S5i. dam Keina Victoria, dam of
Princeton, 2:l&£i: Euclid, 2:28^; Muscovite.
2:283£; second dam Hyacinth, dam of Sweet
Cicily. 2:35; tbird dam Clara, dam of Dexter,
2:17^, Aima2:2S«, and Asterla, 2:29W: fourth
dam Mcblinstry Mare, dam of Shark, 2:273{.

TERMS 8200 PER SEASON.

Plutone 8024.
SON OE^—

Wilkie Collins, 3901, dam Maggie Patcbea, b»
Hamlin's Pluto, son of Mambrino Patchen, 68,

second dam Fanny (dam of Annie Wilkes 2:21 V4t

third dam O'Brien Mare, dam of Byron, 2:25)4,
and grandam of Vltania, 2;27.

TERMS 875 PER SEASON.

Bayfield.
—SON OF—

Redfleld.2.28!^, son of Red Wilkes, lire of
Prince Wilkes. 2:1431, VhU Thompson. 2:10!*.
etc . dam Lady ConneU (dam of Glenwooa
Prince 2:28^) by Pocuhontaa Boy, 1700, sire of
Buffalo Girl. 21214, etc.

TERMS 850 PER SEASON.

Reginald.
—SON OF—

HambrIno,2:21^.sIre of Delmaroh, l:16H.eto.,
dam Betty Spears, by Mlddletown. Biro of
Music. 2:2m. etc.* second dam Mozelle (thor-
oughbred), by imp Australian.

TERMS. 825 FOR SEASON
All marps bred to the stallions at the Two-Minute Stock Farm and not proving In foal can be

returned next year free if thev have not changed owners aud the stallion u&ed 1j alive and
still owned at the farm. For further particulars address,

W. J. WHITE, Two-Minute Stock Farm,
ROCKPORT, O.
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CALIFORNIA

STATE FAIR
Of 1891,

to SACRAMENTO
Sept. 7th to 19th inclusive.

TWO WEEKS

Eleven Days Bating

SPEED PROGRAMME.
There shall be awarded to the owner of the elre

whose get shall make the best average performance
In the races for trotting foals, two. three and four-
year-olds. In 1890. 1891 and 1892, the Grand Gold Medal
of the California State Agricultural Society, the
actual cost ot which shall not be less than f20U.

RB4D WITH CARE THE CONDITIONS OFEACH EVENT.
In Trotting and Pacing events the date of cloBlng is

designated in each claBS.

ENTRIES IM KCJVMNU
CLOSE AUGUST 1ST.

EVENTS TO

FIRST DAY—TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 8TH.
TEOTTING,

No. 1—THE OCCIDENT STAKE—A trotting
stake for foals of 1888. Closed in 1889, with seventy-
three nominations . Value of stake January 1, 1891,
$1,975.

No. 2 -TROTTING PURSE, $800-2:23 Class. To
close September 5th.

No. 3—THE STATE FAIR STALLION PURSE,
72,500. Closed.

SECOND DAY-WEDNESDAY, SEPT, 9TH.
RUNNING.

No. 4-OPENING SCRAMBLE—For two-year olds.
A sweepstake of $25 each; $15 forfeit, or only $10 if
declared on or before September 1st; with $350 added;
of which $50 to second. Winners at this distance in
1891, once, to carry three pounds; twice, five pounds
extra. Maidens allowed live pounds. Three-quarters
of a m le.

No. S-THE SUNSET STAKE-A sweepBtake for
three-Year-olds. One mile and a quarter. Closed in
1889 with thirty-four nominations.

No.O-THE ROSEMEADE HANDICAP- For all
ages; of $50 eich, half forfeit; $15 declaration; with
$4 <o added; Becond to receive $100, and third $50 from
the Btakes. Weighcs announced by 10 a. m., and
declarations due by 6 p. M., September 8th. One mile
and an eighth,

No-7-SELLING PURSE, $300-Of which «i50 to
second; for all ageB. Horsea entered to be sold for
$1,.MX> to carry rule weightB; two pounds off for each
$100 less down to $1,000; th^n one pound off for each
$100 less down to $500. HorBes entered not to be sold
to carry five pounds above the scale. Valuation to be
placed on starters only by 6 p.m., the day preceding
the race. Mile heatB.

THIRD DAY—THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 10TH.
TROTTING AND PACING.

No. 8-TWO-YEAR-OLD STAEE-CloBed March
16, 1891, with twenty-eix nominations. Mile heats.

No. 9 -PACING PURSE. $800—2:25 Class. To cloBe
AuguBt 1st. Horses making a record of 2:18, or
better, on or before September 5th, shall receive re-
turn of entrance money, and be barred from starting
in this claBB, but may reenter September 5th, in the
faBter class.

No. 10—NOMINATION TROTTING PURSE, $800— For double teams, for horses with record not better
than 2:30. To close August 1st; teams to be named
September 5th.

FOURTH DAY—FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 11TH.
RUNNING.

No. U—THE ACCLAIM STAKE-Forall at>es; of
$25 eacb; $15 forfeit, or only $10 if declared by Sep-
tember first; with $350 added; of which $50 to second.
Winners at this distance in 1891 to carry five pounds
extra. Non-winners in 1891, three years old and up-
wards, when carrying weight for age or more, al
lowe<* ten pounds. Three-quarters of a mile.

No 12 A SELLING SWEEPSTAKE-Of $20 each
for starters, with 5350 added; $75 to Becond from the
starting money. Fixed valuation, $2,noo. One pound
off for each $101 lesa down to $1,000; then two pounds
off down to $500. HorseB entered not to be sold to
carry rule weights. Valuation to be placed on start-
ers only by bIxp. M.the day before tne race. One
and one-eighth miles.

No. 13-THE S0NNV SLOPE STAKE-A Bweep-
Btake for two-year-old allies (foals of 1889), to be run
at the State Fair of 1891. Five-eighthB of a mile.
Closed In 1890 with fifteen nominations.

No. H—THE CAPITAL CITY STAKK-A handi-
cap for three-year-olds; of $100 each, half forfeit; $20
declaration; with $!0J added; of which $in0 to spcnnd.
Weighcs announced by ten a. m. Thursday, Septem-
ber tenth; declarations due by six p. m. the same
day. One and one sixteen 1 h miles,

FIFTH DAY—SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 12TH.
TROTTING.

No. 15—THREE-YE \R- OLD STAKE — Closed
March sixteenth with thirteen nominations.
No. 16-TROrriNG PURSE, $1,200-2:20 Class.

(Hazel Wilkes barred.) To close September fifth.

No. 17—TROTTING PU'tSE, $600—2:3) Class. To
close August flrBt. Horaea making a record of 2:21,
or better, on or before September fifth, are to receive
return of entrance money, and shall be barred from
starting in this race, but may re-enter September
fifth in proper clase.

SIXTH DAY—MONDAY, SEPTEMBER H'l'H.

RUNNING
No, 18—THE CALIFORNIA ANNUAL STAKE-

A sweepstake for two-year-olds. Three-quarters of a
mile. Closed In 1890 with eighteen nominations,
No. 19—THE FALL STAKE-A handicap sweep-

stake for nil ages; of $50 each, half forfeit; $15 declar-
ation; with $5D0 added; second to receive $100 and
third $50 from the stakes. Weights announce* by ten
a. m. Saturday, September twelfth; declarations due
by six p. m. same day. One mile and a quarter.

No. 20—PURSE, $100—For three-year-olds and up-
wards; $15 from starters to ro to second horae. Horses
ibat have started twice In a race one mile or over and
oot won, in 1891 allowed five pounds. Ma'denB al-
lowed, If three years old, seven pounds: if four, tpn
pounds; if five or upwardB, fifteen pounds. One and
one-sixteenth miles.

No. 21-THE ORANGE STAFE-A handicap for
three-yea r-olds and upwards: of $25 each; $16 forfeit,
o $10 declaration; with $85j added; of which $50 to
pi.jand. Wetgnts announoeilby fen a, m, Saturday,

September twelfth; declarations due by six p. H.
same day. Three-quarters of a mile.

SEVENTH DAY—TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 15TH.

TROTTING.
No. 22—FOU R-YE * R-OLD STAKE-Closed March

Bixteenth with seven nominations.

No. 23-TROTTING PURSE, $1,500—2:18 ClaBB. To
close September fifth.

No. 21-TROTTINC PURSE, $800-2:40 Class. To
close August first. HorBeB making a record of 2:2»,

or better, on or before September fifth, to receive re-

turn of entrance money, and shall be barred from
starting In thlB race, but may re-enter September
fifth in their proper claBS.

No. 25-YEARLING DASH. PUR3E, $300-To
close August flrBt.

EIGHTH DAY—"WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 16TH.
RUNNING.

No. 26—THE AUTUMN HANDICAP—For two-
year-olds. WeightB announced by eight p.m. second
day before the race. One mile. Closed in 1890 with
thirteen nominations.

No. 27—THE PRESIDENT STAKE—A Bweep-
Btake for three-year -olds. One mile and a half.

CloBed in 1889 with e ghteen nominations.

No. 28-THE MATURITY STAKE—A handicap
sweepstake for four-year-olds; of $'i0 each, halt for-

feit, or only $15 if declared; witi $400 added; of which
$75 to second. Weights announced hy ten a . m. Tues-
day, September fifteenth; declarations due by six
p. m, Bame day. One and one-eighth miles.

No. 29—THE HOPEFUL STAKE—A handicap
sweepstake for two-year-olda; of $60 each, half for-

feit, or $15 Ceclaratlon, with $400 added; of which
$75 to Becond. Weights announced by ten a.m. Tues-
day, September fifteenth; declarations due by six
f. M. same day. Three-quarters ot a mile.

No. 30—SELLING PURSF, $350—For three-year-
oldsand upwards; £15 from BtarterB to go to second
horBfi. Horses to be BO'd for $1,500 to carry rule
weieht ; one pound off for each $100 Iobs down to $1.000

;

then two pounds for each $1J0 less down to $500.

HorBes entered not to be sold to carry five pounds
above the Bcale. Valuation to be placed on Btarters
only by six p. m. Tuesday, September fifteenth. One
and one-sixteenth miles.

No. 31—FREE PURSE, $300-Of which $50 to Bee
ond. For all flees. To cloBe at six P. m the day be-
fore. One mile.

NINTH DAY -THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 17TH.
TROTTING AND PACING.

No. 32-PACINO PURSE, $1,000-2:16 Class. To
close September filth.

No. 3—TWO -YEAR -OLD PACING STAKE-
Closed March 16, 1891, with seven nominations. Mile

No.34-TROTTING,TWO-MILE HEATS. PURSE
$800; 2:35 class. To close September 5th.

No. 35—TROTTING PURSE, $1,001; 3 : oo claBS. To
close August 1st. Horses making a record of 2:26 or
better on or before September 5th are to receive
return of entrance money, and shall be barred from
starting in this race, but may re-enter September 5th
in proper class.

TENTH DAY, FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 18.

RUNNING.
No. 36-THE HOME STAKE—A selling Bweep-

Btake of $20 each, for two-year-olds; with $300 added;
second to receive $75 from starting money, Colts to
be sold for $1,500 to carry rule weights; two pounds
off for each $101 down to $1,000; then one pound off

down to $500. To name and close by six p. M. Thurs-
day, September 17th. Tbree-quartets of a mile.

No. 37—THE RICO STAKE—For all age*; of $50
each; fti5 forfeit, $'J00 added, or which $100 to second;
third to save stake; JOT) additional if l:4lXis beaten.
Stake to be named after the winner if Rico's time
(1:42; is beaten, One mile.

No . 38-THE L A RUE STAKE—A handicap for all

ages; of $100 each, half forfeit, $20 declaration, with
$5'0 added; of which $105 to second, S-jO to third.
Weights announced by 10 a. m. on Thursday, Septem.
ber 17th; declaration due by six p. m. same day. One
mile and a half.

No. 39-FREE PURSE, $300-Of which $50to sec-
ond. Forallag'B, Horses that have started at this
meeting and beaten once, allowed fl re pounds; twice,
seven pounds; thr< e times, ten pounds. To name and
close at bIx p, m.. the day before. One and one-six-
teenth mlleB.

ELEVENTH DAY, SATURDAY, SEPT. 19.

TROTTING.
No, 40—TROTTING PURSE, $800—2:28 class. To

close September 5th.

No. 41—NOMINATION TROTTING PURSE,
$l/>00 -For double teams; for horses with records not
better than 2:19. Nominations to be made August 1st;
teams to be named September 5th.

No. 42—NOMINATION TROTTING PURSE,
$1,500—Free for all. Nominations to be made August
1st; horses to be named September 5th.

Remarks and Conditions.
TROTTING AND PACING.

All trotting and pacing races are the beBt three In

five, except the two-year.old, unless otherwise speci-
fied; five to enter and three to b tart, but the Board
reserves the right to hold a lees number than five to
fill, by the deduction of the entrance money from the
purse for * ach horse Ibsb than five.

In the 2:3 n
, 2:40 and 3:00 trots, and 2:25 pace, five

entries are required to stand after the horses makirg
records under conditions are barred, and their money
returned. But the Board referveB the right to start a
less number by deducting entrance same as in other
classes

.

Donble team races, mile heats, three to enter and
start.

Entrance fee, 10 per cent on purBe.to accompany
nominations. No entry will be received without it

unless satisfactory security is given. Trotting and
pacing purses divided at the rate of 5o per cent to first
horse, Z5 per cent to second, 15 per cent to third, and
10 per cent to fourth.

In the two. three and four-year-old sweepstakes,
unless otherwi.-e provided, moneys *re divided aa
follows

: To winning cole, all the stakes and 50 per
centof the added money; second colt, 33J^ per cent;
tuirdcolt, 16# per cent of added money. In all stakes
paymentB not made as they become due forfeits all
monei paid in, and declares entry out.

The National Association Rules to govern trotting;
but the Hoard reserves the r gbt to trot heata of any
two claBBea alternately, if necesBary to finish any
dayB' racing, or to tri.t a Bpecial race between heats.
A horse making a walk-over shall be entitled only to
the entrance money paid in. When less than the
required number of starters appear, they may contest
for entrance money paid in, to be dlvlied as follows:
'i'iV per cent to the first, and 33 V per cent to the
second.

In trotting and pacing races, entries not
declared out by six p. m. day before must
start
In races drivers will be required to wear caps and

Jackets of distinct colors, which must be named in
THEIR ENTRIES.

RUNNING.
The State Agricultural Society's ruleB of 1889 to

San Mateo and Santa
rjl<3T>Q

AGRICULTURALASS'N

ANNUAL FAIR 1891.

-SAN JOSE-
AUGUST 10th to 15th inclusive

ENTRIES CLOSE AUGUST 1, 1891.

SPEED PROGRAMME.

Please observe that in the foregoing stakes declara-
tions are permitted for a email forfeit.

In all the foregoing stakes, declarations are void
unless accompanied by the money.
Starters lit stnke races must be named

on or before six p. m. of day before race.
All entries In purse races not declared out
by six p. m. day before must start.
Allowances muBt be claimed at time starters are

named, ae owners and trainers are responsible for
same.
Racing colors to be named in entries.

Final settlement of all purses and BtakeB won will
be made on Saturday, September lBth, at the office of
the Secretary.

FREDERICK COX, President.
PDWIN F, SMITH, Secretary,

Monday, August 10th.
1 -Santa Clara County Trotting stakes

for xearllngs. closed April 1st with 15 nomina-
tions. 3100 added.
2—Santa Clara County Trotting Stakes for Two-

Year-Olds, closed April 1st with 13 nominations.
£160 added.
3—Santa Clara County Trotting Stakes for Tbree-

Year-Olds, closed April 1st with 6 nominations.
$200 added.
4—Trotting Purse $IOOO. 2:20 class.

Tuesday, August 11th.

fl—Free-for-al] Trotting Stakes, for Two-Year Olds,

closed April 1st with 10 nominations. 3200 added.
r>—Trotting: Purse $1000, 2:36 class.

7—Pacing Pnr»e$81IO. 2:25 class.

8-Trotting PnrseS lOOO Free-for-all.

"Wednesday, August 12th.
9

—

Running' Slakes tor all rages: $25 en-

trance; 810 forfeit; S150 added; 360 to second; £25 to

third. " Three-quarter mile.

10—Running Stakes for Two-Year-oids;
325 entrance; 810 forfeit; 8150 added; $5U to Becond;
826 to tbird, Five-eiguths mile.

11—Running Makes for all a«e<*
;
325 en-

trance: 810 forfeit; 8200 added, with SflO to second;
§25 to third. One and one-eighth miles

12—Running Selling Purse, $150 350 to

second borsa, for all ages. Horsea entered to be
sold for 31,500 to carry rule weight, 2 IbB off for each
3100 less, down to SI, 001, then 1 lb off for each 3100
less, down to 8600, Horses entered not to be sold
to carry 6 lbs above the scale. Valuations to be
placed on the Btarters only by fi p. m. the day pre-
ceding race Thre9-quarter-mlle heats

Thursday, August 13th.
13—San Mateo County Stakes, Trotting and

Pacing for Two-Year-Olds, closed January let with
twelve nomination, 8160 added. This race will begin
at 1 o'clock p. m.
14—Free for all Trotting Stakes, for Three-

Year-Olds, closed April 1st with eleven nomina-
tions. 8?60 added

16—Pacing Purse, $1,000. *:l 5 class.

18—Trotting Purse. $1 ,000. 9:40 class.

Friday, August 14th.
17—Running Handicap Sweepstakes, for

all ages! 326 entrance; $10 forfeit; 3250 added; 360
to second; S5i6 to third; weights announced Thurs-
day, August 13th, at 10 a. m.\ declarations due at ,fi

p. m. same day. One and a quarter miles.

18—Running stakes, for Two Year Olds,
326 entrance: 310 forfeit; 8150 added; 350 to second;
325 to third Winner of No. 10 to carry 6 11)9 extra.
Three-quarters of a mile.

19—Run*»lng Stakes for all ages, 325 en-
trance: $10 forfeit: 8150 added; 850 to Becond; 825 to

third. Seven-eighthB of a mile.

50—Rnnnlng Selling Purse $250; 850 to

second; for all ages. Conditions the same as No
12. One-mile beats.

Saturday, August 15th.
21—Trotting Purse, SI.OOO. 2;S4 cIbbf.

22—Trotting Purse $1,000- »:SS class.

33—Trotting Purse. $l,O0O„ 9:18 class.

CONDITIONS.
All trotting and pacing races, mile heats, beB . three

in Ave, unless otherwise apecifled, Ave to enter and
three to start in all races. The Board, however, re-
servea the right to hold a leSB number than five
to nil.

Entrance ten per cent, of purse to accompany
nominations.
Purses divided into four moneys, of which fifty

per cent, shall goto the first horse, twenty- live per
cent to the Becond, fifteen per cent to the third, and
ten per cent, to the fourth.

A horse distancing the field entitled to first and
third money only.

The Directors reeerv the right to change the hour
and day of any race, if deemed necessary.

Entries not declared outby8p.rn.of the day pre-
ceding the race shall be required to Btart.

When there ia more than one entry to a trotting or
pacing purae or stakes, by one person or In one
interest, the horse to be started must be named by 6

p. m. of the day preceding the race.

Any race that cannot. In the opinion of the judges,
be finished on the la-t day of the meeting, may, at
their option, he continued or declared off.

Trotting and racing COLORS shall be namfd with
the entries, and M UST be worn upon the track.

National Trotting Association rules shall covern
all trotting and pacing races, and Pacific Coast Blood
Horse ruleB all running raceB. fc'UBpensious frum
Associations working under American ruleB rectg-
nlzed.

Colt stakes to be governed; by the conditions under
which they were advertised.

Maidens allowed five pounds in a'l running races,
except Handicaps and Selling Pursea.

Races shall commence each day at 2 o'clock' p. m-
Bharp.

Stablea, hay and straw free.

Entries close August 1 st, 1 89 1

.

WM. BUCKLEY, President,

G. H. BRAOO, Becretary.

$11,000.
13th Annual Fair of Eleventh

AGRICULTURAL ASSOCIATION
Comprising the Counties or Plumas
and Sierra; Lassen and Hodor Coun-
ties Admitted to District for Racing
Purposes.

—TO BE HELD AT—

QUINCY, CAL.,
Commencing MONDAY, September

21st, 1891,
AMD CONTINUING FIVE DATS.

SPEED PROGRAMME.
Money in all races to be divided as follows:

First horse, 60 percent; second, 30 per cent; third, 10
per cent, unlesB when otherwise specified.

First Day. Hotidap. Sept. 2ist
_. TROTTING-Tkree-minute class; threelnCve.

Purse $250. District.

TROTTING—Half-mile and repeat; yearllngB.
Purse $250. District.

RUNNING STAKE—Three-yesr-olds or under;
three-quarter mile dash; 525 entrance, ?10Q added. 910
payable at time of entrance, 315 day preceding race;
§10 forfeit. District.

4. RUNNING—Quarter mile and repeat. Porse
3150.

Srcond Day. Tuesday, Sept. Md.
5. TROTTINO-2:30 class; thiee in five. Purse

$350.

6. TROTTING—2:50 cIsbb; three in five. Parse
$250.

7. RUNNING—Three-quarter mile daBh. Pure
$150.

8. RUNNISO-One mile dash. PurBe f200.

liiird Day, Wednesday, Sept. %3d
9. TROTTING—Two-year-olds, two In three.

PurBeSWO. District.

10. RUNNING—Half-mile dash. Purse *100. Dis-
trict.

11. RUNNING STAKE-Two-year-olds; half-mile
dash; §25 entrance, $100 added; g.iu payable at time of
entrance, $15 day preceding race; $iu forfeit. Dis-
trict.

12. RUNNING—One mile and repeat. Purse 1300.

13. RUNNING-Handicap; for all ages; $10 en-
trance, $5 d* ciaration, with $b>0 added; 330 to second,
tbird tn save entrance. Weights announced on day
preceding tbe race, declaration due at or before five
p. m. tbe day before the race. One mile. District.

Fourth Day, Thursday, Sept. Vttli.

14. TROTTING-Free for all; three in five. Purse
87 0.

15 TROTTING—Three-year-olds or under—three
in five. Purse $350. District.

16. RUNNING—Seven-eighth mile daBh. Purse
32.0.

17. RUNNING—Half-mile daBh. Purse #150. Dis-
trict.

18. RUNNING—One and one.quarter mile dash.
Purse 3200.

Finn Day, Friday, Sept. 95th.
TROTTING—2:40 class; three in five. Purse

3300.

20. TROTTING—Four-year-olds or under. Purse
District

RUNNING—Half-mile and repeat. Purse|200.
RUNNING—Five-eighth mile dash. Purse

^Uss^\

23. MIXED—Go-as-yon-pleaBe. To make 4:30.
Purse $50,

CONDITIONS.
EotrieB to all trotting and rnnnlng races to close

with the secretary at a o'clock p. si., on Saturday,
August 15, 1891.

All entries to be made in writing to give sex. color
and marks of horBes. Also name and residence of
owner, and In running races colors to be worn by
rider, and any other particulars that will enable the
audience to distinguish the horse in tbe lace.

Wr'.te "Entries to Races" on outside of envelope
and seal.

Entrance fee, ten per cent, of purse—to accompany
entries.

Ir all races, five or more to enter and three or more
to start.

National Association Rules to govern trotting, bat
the Board reserves tbe right t j trot heats of any two
claBseB alternately, 11 necessary to finish unv day's
racing, or to [rota sneclal race between the heatB, or
change theorder of raceB advertised for any day.

Unless otberwised ordered by the Board.no horse
is qualified to be entered In any District race that has
not been owned in the District six (61 montlis prior to
tbe day of the race, and any entrv by any person of
a disqualified horse shall be held liable for the en-
trance fee contracted, without any right to compete
for a purse. »nd shall be held liable to penalties pre-
scribed bv the National Association and Hules of tbe
State Agricultural Society and expulsion from the
Association.

If, in the opinion of the Judges any race cannot be
completed on the cloBing day of the Fair, It may be
continued or declared off at the option of the Juogea.
In all races noted above, five oi more paid up en*

tries required to 611 and three or more horses t3
start, bur. the Boarn reserves the right to hold en> ries
and slart a race wlih a less number and deduct a
proportionate amount of the purse.
When less than the required number of starters

appear they may contest tor the entrance money.. to
be divided as follows: 66% to the first and :^'D to the
second.

Rules of the Slate Agricultural Society to govern
running races, except where conditions are named
otherwise.

Any person not Intenrting to Btart his horse must
notify the Secretiry in writing on or before six
o'clock tbe evening prevloiiB to tae day of the race
Horses entered In races can only be drawn by eon-

sent of the Judges.

For a wtlk-ovefln any race a horse shall only be
entitled to his own entrance fee and one-half of tbe
entrance received from the other entries for said
purse; anil ahorse winning a race entitled to ilet
money only, except when dlntancing tbe field, then
entitled to u rut and third moneys only. A horse wins-
but one money under any other circumstances.
The attention of all partlee interested Is particu-

larly called to the rules of the National TrottlnK As*
Boctulion, uitdur the provisions of which, except as
otherwise specified, all matters appertaining to the
trotting raceB will be conducted
Races to begin each day al one o'clock p. m. sharp.

J. W. THOMPSON, President,

E. HUSKTNSON, Secretary, Qulncy.

"RECEPTION,"
JII6 SETTER STREET, 8. F.

Choice Ijiciu.ors.
PRIVATE ROOMS. OPEN 'ALL NJ3HTt

i, M. PAKKEB & OQ,
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$2,000

Nomination Trottii Pnrse TRAINING

2:18 Class
To be Given at the Fall Meeting,

1891. at the

Pacific Coast

TROTTING HORSE

Breeders Association.

ENTRIES CLOSE AUGCST 1ST, 1891.
Horses Eligible on Records Made Up
to I'iO clock M., August 1. 1891.

Entrance $200, payable as follows:

$40 August 1st, 1891; $60 September
1st, 1891; $100 October 1st, 1891.

Horses to be named October 1st, 1891.

Eight to enter and four to make last

payment. Mile heats best three in

five.

CONDITIONS.
First payment MUST ACCOMPANY NOMINA-

TIONS, or they will not be considered.

Neglect to make payments on the dates stimulated
will lncor forfeiture of all previous payments.

No horses ownel on the Pacific Coast by otherB
tban members ot the P. C. T. H - tt. A. are eligible to
the above pnrse, but horses owned outside of the
Pacific coast are eligible thereto regardless of mem.
berahlp.

All States and Territories lying In whole or In part
west of the Rocky Mountains are htld to be part of
the P-cldc Const

The Directors reserve the right to chanee the hour
and day of any race, except when It becomes neces-
sary to antedate a race, Id which instance the nomi-
nator y- 111 receive thiee days notice of change by mail
to address of entry.

Entries not declared out by 6 p. m. of the day pre-
ceding the race, shall be requited to start.

When there is more tban one entry to Btak'B by
one peiBon or In one Interest, the horse to be started
mast be namea by 6 p. m, of tne day preceding the
race.

Purees will be divided into four moneys, viz., fifty

percent to tbe winner, twenty-five per cent to the
second horse, fifteen per cent to the third horae, and
ten per cent to the tourth horse-

Three horses required in all puree races . The right
reserved to declare two Bt^rters a walk over,

A horse distancing the field shall only be entitled
to first and third moneys.
Trotting and racing colors Bhall be named by 6

o'clock on the day preceding the race, and MUST be
worn upon the track.

Otherwise tban the above National or American
Trotting Association Rules will govern tn*1 Blake and
purse races offered. Suspensions and expulsions of
the American Trotting Association will be recog-
nized.

APPLICATIONS FOR MEMBERSHIP.
Persons deslroup of making entries in purses and

BtakeB, ana who have not as yet joined the P. C T.
H. B. A , ehunld make application for membership
to the secretary, and remit the sum of i"5 t j cover
membership fee before Aug. 1st, 1891.

JAS. P. KERR, Secretary,

313 Bash Street, San Ftanoiaco, Cal,

P. L. COOMBS, President.

" Laurel Palace,"
ROME HARRIS, Proprietor.

Pi. W. corner Kearny and Push streets

BAN FBANOISCO.

JAMES J. COBBETT. HARRY CORBEIT

GAITING and

BALANCING

Cortoett's

SPEED

3 Straight Goods and Courtesy.

Gentlemen's Resort, BREAKING.
30 ELLIS STREET.

N. STEINER. A. P. WAUGH.

|

Old Hermitage Whiskies

"STEINER'S,"
No. 311 BUSH STREET,

San Francisco,

nder Breeder and Sportsman Offlc*.

Call On Me!

The Nevada Exchange,
1338 Market si reft,

Opposite Odd Fellows Building, SAN FRANCISCO.

Fine Wines and Pure Liquors,
Choice cigars a Specialty.

JOHN DELAHET, - - Proprietor.

PASTURE.

is an important part of the work done

at the SOUTHER FARM. Mr. J.

Groom, who has been with Mr. Ghas.

Marvin at Palo Alto for several years,

is in charge of the speed work. Every

effort is made to give satisfaction, and

the rates are reasonable; forty dollars

per month for all ordinary speed devel-

opment. We aim to get all the speed

that can be made consistent with per-

fect purity of gait and absolute sound-

ness.

are especially studied, and many bad-

gaited horses have been satisfactorily

straightened out. There are few road-

horses tnat do not hit themselves

when moved at speed. In most cases

by balancing, careful driving and, above

everything, shoeing adapted to the re-

quirements of the horses' gait, we can

correct faults and make pleasant driv-

ers of horses that do not give satisfac-

tion

only comes with careful and experi-

enced training, and if speed is to be of

use, it must only be asked for when

faults of action have been corrected.

There are many horses that have the

ability to develop great speed which

can never be made use of^ on account

of hitting when trying to extend them-

selves.

We gentie and educate colts and

horses iD the most careful methods.

First-class accommodations for keep

ing stock in any manner desired. A.1

falfa and green corn for green feed in

summer, and especial care for brood

mares and colts. We are prepared for

any variety of legitimate horse-work.

Visitors welcome any day except Sunday. Write for circulars, references and price lists

GILBERT TOMPKINS,

Sonther Farm, Ban Leandro, Oal.

1$ milps northeast of San Leandro; 8 miles

southeast of Oakland. Tnrn off conoty road

between above places at "Stanley Road," J

mile north of San Leandro.

Bids for Privileges.

SEALED PROPOSALS will be received at tbe
office of tbe Secretary of tbe PACIFIC COAST

TROTTING HORSE BREEDER* ASSOCIATION until
JULY 20, 1891, for tbe following privilege* at the
grounds of tbe Bay District Track. San Kranclaco.
daring the race meeting of tbe Association, to be
held August 1st, 4tb, 6lh and 8tb, 1891.

Al < TIO.V POOL,
Bah,
restaurant,
SHEI>«,

POP CORN, FRUIT AND NUTS,
OFFICIAL PROGRAMME,
FURNISHING MUSIC.

A certified checb equal to 60 per cent, must accom-
pany each bid. Tbe right to reject any or all bids
reserved.

JAS. P. KERR. Secretary,

313 Bush Street, 8. I*.

The Latest and Best.

TOOMEYS TRUSS
AXLE SULKY-

Two more IMPROVEMENTS added to the TRUSSAXLE SULKY, and without extra charge to the
customer.

THE FASTEST SULKY 138 TBE WORLD.

Fastest 1,2, 3 and 4 year-old records, and the ,«? at

Trotting aod pacing records stand to the credit ol the
Toomey Truss Bar and TrusB Axle Sulkies.

W. D. O'KANB,
76? Market Street. San Francisco, Cal

The only place the TRUSS AXLE Is Bold In San
Francisco. All Weights on Hand.

Special Agent.

Catalogues Compiled,

Pedigrees Traced & Tabulated

The undersigned, having had an experience of
over five yearB in work of this kind, is well posted
In regard to trotting pedigrees and performances,
ind will give special attention to compiling cata-

logues, circulars, advertising cards, tabulating and
[racing pedigree s. etc. My facilities are unexcelled
for doing this sort of work, and parties can arrange
with n*e to do both compiling an<i printing at rea-

sonable rates. Samples, estimates and reference!
will be furnished parties contemplating baWng
work done. Satisfaction guarantetd.

DANIEL GEARY.

F. 0. BOS 2511.

i
140 Nassau St.,

NEW ¥UKK.

-__ PATH £S3£E££eC&

*

sPEmllHA Mil fl

dandy JJ
AXTELLg-^JMJ

Ll&i
f&S.-< c^l»—«".

DAISY YfWiW

Write us for No. 16 Catalogue, prices &nd full par-
ticulars. Address

TKVMW, HOOKER A CO.,

FAN FRANCISCO and FRESNO.

JESSE E. MARES, - Proprietor.

EJegnnt In Appointments.

Finest Wines, Liquors & Cigar

Vneurpaucd in Bar Accommodations.
ST, ANVS BI'ILDIN'O.

No. 8 Eddy Street, S.
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Breeders' Directory.

Advertisements under this heading 50c. per line per
month.

HORSES AND CATTLE.
SOUTHER FA KM. Young well-bred Block
for sale. Flrst-claBB breeding farm. Good track.
Horses trained and boamed. Excellent pastur-
aee. Addrt-BB, BOUTHEft FAK.tf, GLLBtiKT
TOMPKINS, Proprietor, San Leandro.

VALENTIN vniiK FAKV. Home of Sidney
2:13^,Simmoc(lon2;19. All of tbe facilities of a
firBt-e.lasB breeding farm. Young trotting stock for
Bale. G. VaLEN.sIN, Pleaaanton.

COOK STOCK FAR5I. Standard Trotters.
Cleveland B*y Horses Devon, Durham, Polled Aber-
deen-Angus and Gallo way Cattle. Young stock of
above breedB on hand 'or sale. Warranted to be
pure bred, recorded and average breeders. Ad-
dress, Geo. A. Wiley, Cook Farm. Danvjlle. Contra
Costa Co.. Cal.

Use Only DANIEL'S Fine All Forged

Steel Bits.

XdY
V1NELA.NO BKhKIIlKU FAKM — Home of
Whippleton 1883, died April 1890 (3ire of Lily Stan-
ley U:17Ji. Homestake 2:16^, etc.). Sires—Alcona
730 (sire of Flora Belle 2::4, Clay Duke '2 29. Alcona
Jr.2:'Z9, graudsire uf Silas Skinner 2:19); Grandie-
airnoifuil brotoer to Grandee, three-year-old re-
cord £:2£ii'\, stallinns broodmareB, fillips and car-
riage horBes.tiie get of th above stallions, for sale.
AddreBS for particular FRED W. LO-h-BJEK,
St. Helena, Cal.

PETER SAXE «fc SON. Lick House, Ban Fran-
Cisco, Cal.—Importers and Breeders for past lSyears
of every variety of Cattle. Horses, sheep and Hogs.

HOLSTEIN THOKOrUHKREDS of all the
noted strains. Registered Berkshire Swine, Cata-
logues. F. H. BURKE, 401 Montgomery St., 8. F,

FOX TERRIER PfHS by Blemton Sbiner—
Beatrice, for sale. Will develop Into bandeome
and game ones. Blemton Shiner at stud. J". £.
MARTIN, 132J Page Street, to. P.

NEVADA STABLES.
R. B. MILROY & CO.

1336 and 1338 Market Street, 25 and 2f
t'ark Avenue, San Francisco, Cal.

FIRST-GLASS LIVERY.
A full line of Elegant Coupes and Carriages suit-

able for visiting purposes. BeBt facilities afforded

for boarding borses.

Telephone No. 3159.

TRADE MARK

Registered in Great Britain

and the United States-

no not be deceived Look out Tor tlie Taade Mark.
SAFE, RELIABLE!. Made of the same material used in their manufac-
ture for more than Seventy Years. V. BRODHTJRST & CO., Man'frs.

For sale by all Saddlery and Harness Stores in the United States, or by

send for special list. p HAYDEN, Newark, N. J.

SHAW CABTS ul SULKIES

no.,
Fashion Stables,

231 ELLIS STREET,
The best accommodations afforded for the keeping

of Boarding Horses. Also a choice line of Livery
Stock, with Borsee and Vehicles of every descrip-

tion. Orders can be left with UNITED OARHIAGE
OO.'S AGENTS.

WATCHES for HORSEMEN.

Split Second Chronographs

in GOLD and SILVER cases of the beBt makes, and

at reasonable prices.

licated watches carefully repaired.

A. HIRS0HMAN,

113 Sntter Street, San Francisco, Cal.

REPAIRING LONE. ALL WOKE WARRANTED.

For lle;ht road or track nse, manufactured from the
best selected material. Combines lightness with ele-
gance and pase to riders. Weights 70 to ino pounds . Used
by the beBt horsemen on this Coast. Inspection invited.

Sulkies from 45 to 51 pounds
ALSO CARRIAGES AND LIGHT VEHICLES

la stock and Ready for Shipment, or
Manufactured to Order.

\w. :ej. SHAW,
Send tor Oirculars. 1621 Market St., S. F., Cal

Welch's Palo Alto Inhaler.

loaded ONLY by
iSiliBY

We do not Retail.

Slip IM Co.
Sole Users of the Only

SUCCESSFUL CRIMPER
And of the ONLY

WadSortingMachine

NITRO POWDERS,
Fancy Snells and Wads
Kept Id Stock to Load for

TRAP AND FIsLD 3HOOTINQ,

"A. B." Cartridges
Loaded specially for

ARTIFICIAL blRD SHOOTING
With Schultz "EC." or Special Trap

Black Powder.

THE CELEBRATED

Hucks & Lambert's

&
AXLE GREASE,

The Best in the World.
For Sale by all Dealers.

Factory, 144 Natoma Street, 8. F.

THE SOLDIERS DREAM
Shooting Gallery

No. 13 STOCKTON STREET,
Is open at all honra of the day and until 12 p. u.,
where the public may practice on the regular
Creedmore target at twentv-flve yarviB. Shorter dis-
tance range for platol and ride. Full floor; good
light; the best of rifles, pistols and revolvers; In
short, tbe beet sbooling gallery in tbe West. All are
welcome.

E. J. LEET & CO., Proprietors,

No. '13 Stockton Street.

(an be worn Millioui dtouuniJort

while feeding nud bleeping.

A Specific for Catarrh in Horses.
Cnres and prevents DISTEMPER, and all contagious diseases COUGHS, COLDS, PINK-EYE, IN-

FLUENZA., NASAL, GLEET, HEAVES, etc. The only effectual method invented of applyingimedlclne
directly to the seat of the above'mentioned ailments in horses andcattle. Address

Welch Inhaler and Medicine Co.,

57 Second St., San Francisco, Cal.

Poplar Grove Breeding

Standard-bred Trotters, Colts

and Fillies.

Ttoe get of JUSIO, 14,95 7; APEX, S93B; CEOVIS, 4909; PASHA, tOS9.For igSctle.
Address S. N. STRAUBE, foplar Grove Breeding Farm,

Fresno, Oal.
Inspection by intending pnrohasers invited. Correspondence solicited.

ftnrCTftlUC* P BRAIDED, BARBLESS

PRESTON s Feme wire.
NO BARBS. NO DANGER.
The ONLY ABSOLUTELY SAFE Fence
Wire made. Vrry visible. Injury to Stock impossible,
Wodeof No. i:| SPRING STEEL Wire BOivuitiiC;
Will not sac or break. Nearly double the ntr»'n«th
of any other. Requires no stays. Runs aliout Itl feet

tc the pound, j%g" Used by lending Breeder*.

Ornamental. Durable. Economical

HOLLOW CABLE MAN'F'G. CO., Hornellsville, IM.Y
or address SCHODER, JOHNSON & CO., Los Angeles Cal.

HAWLEY BROS. HARDWARE) CO., San Francisco, Oal.

Easily and quickly put up. Ask your dealer for It

;

he does not keep It. write lor sample and orlce.

KENNEL ADVERTISEMENTS

3p£tm.-pjfcLle"t

Ig^ DOG DISEASES
Mailed (gratis) by tbe Author,

Henry Clay Glover,
Veterinary Su rjjeon,

1293 Broadway, New York.

For Sale.

By Don—Bine < lilqua 5094 A.
Don by Gladiator 71 13 A—Dashing Lavalette. Also

a brace of evenly marked whiie, black and Ian four-
months pupa byGladiator—Blue Baby J2S57 A; she by
Oath's Murk— Klue Chlqua. Also a handsome voting
white and black dog. Blue BuBh 2i 574 A by Oath's
Mark—Blue Cblqua; shot over all last winter in
Indian Territory. Will make tine stud dog. Offered
only because change of residence and business com
pelB the reduction of my s ock. Satisfaction guaran-
teed to parties wantingflje fielders.

D. F. GARKETTSON,
National City, Cal.

'Ca Atlilcrcs, CyclistH, Biucrbnll A- rootbn.llHta
I lor^e-lmck riders, BoxeiM ttiid Oiixatneni

wbeu you want to ride, run, vcnlk, row, skate
or swim ;i Ions distance, I'SE

C/3

C/3

It la a marvelous preparation for strengthentnR
the MuBCular system. With JAnti-Stiff threSls a
iaithrequired.it goes straight for the muscles and
yon can feel it at work. It has a peculiarly w\rm.
lng. comforting and stimulating t fleet on all weak or
Btlff musclts and Binews. Quick In its action
cleanly and pleasant in use.
Rub- it Into the musclee every night for a fortnight

and you will be pleased at Its supporting and
strengthening properties. There is not, nor has
been, anythiDg like it till now. It drffe's from all
Oils, Kmbrocations and Liniments, both in substance
and effect, some athletes are eo fond of it that they
rub it all over them.

PRICES, 26 AND 60 CENTS PER BOX.
E FOUGEBA .1 €t»., Agents lor C. 8.,

30 N. William street, I*. T.

For Sale Every-

where.

peters'

"PRIZE"

SHOTGUN

CARTRIDGES

STANDARD
KEYSTONE

TARGETS

and Traps.

Pacific Ooast Agents:

KELLOGG & HALL
15 First street, S. F.

R LIDDLE & SON,
538 Washington St., S. F.,

Wholesale and Retail Dealers In

Guns, Rifles and Pistols
A Full Line of FISHING TACR1H.

and SPORTSMAN'S GOODS
Orders by mall receive prompt attention.

31 ELLIS STREET, Ciuler Baldwin Hotel,
San Francisco,

Gria.ixsiaa.itla..
DEALER IN

Firearms, Fishing-Tackle, Cut-
lery, Etc.

Bine Cartridges Heloaded to Order.
Repairing a specialty. Work done promptly. Cor-

respondence solicited.

"The Resort,"
JAS. P. DUNNE, Profeibtor.

No. 1 Stockton Street, cor. ELUs,

San FnmelMo,
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Southern Pacific Co.

(PACIFIC SYSTEM.)

rains leave and are due to Arrive ai
Sau Francisco.

FROM -JUNE 20 1891.

12.00 M
• 1.00 PM
3.C0 P M

4.00 PM
400PM
4.30 PM

7.00 PM
% 7.00 P M

9.00 PM

Benlcla and Sacramento
Haywards, ISlies and San Jose .

;

5 Martinez.SanRamonCalistoga,)
( El Veraooand Santa Rosa. ... S

\ Sacramento and Bedding, via (

> Davia i

(2d Class for Ogden and East,and 1

i first class locally S

N lleB, San Jose, Stockton, lone,

)

Sacramento, aiarvsville,Oro->
ville and Bed Bluff „ )

fl,08 Angeles ExpresB, Fresno.

)

\ Bakersfield, Santa Barbara k\
I Los Angeles

*

Haywards, Nlles and Livermore.
Sacramento River Steamers
Haywards, Niles and San Jose...,

fSnnBet Route, Atlintic Express, "^

j Santa Barbara, Los Angeles, :

i Deming, El Paso, New Or-
[

I, leans and Ea*t J
i Middle Koute.AtlanticExureBB {

( for Mo]ave mid Eaat *

Benicla ami Sacramento
Woodland and Oroville
Martinez and Stockton _...

I Vallejo, CalistORa, El Verano 1

\ and Santa Boea i

NlleB and Livermore
Haywards. Niles and San Jose...

Niles and San Jose. - _
( Central Atlantic Express, Og- *

\ den and East ™—. 1

Vallejo .. _ —
f Shasta Bonte Express, Sacra-)
} mento, Marysvllle, Bedding, >

I Portland, Prigetsonnd A East)

7.45 pm
9.00 pm
9.45 am:

10.15 a m
10.15 a m
9.45 am.

9.45 A u
P.45AK

12 15 PM
t 8.45 PM

SanFrancisco and North

Pacific Railway.

THE DONAHUE BROAD-GAUGE ROUTE.

COMMENCING SUNDAY, APRIL 12, 1891, AND
until further notice, boats and trainB will leave

from and arrive at the Sr.n FranclBco PaBBenger
Depot, Market-street Wharf as follows:

ROM SAN FRANCISCO FOR POINT TIBU-
BON, BELVEDERE AND SAN RAFAEL.

,^eek Days—7.40, 9.20, 11.20, A. M.; 1.30, 3.30, 5.05, 6.25

P. M.
nndays—8.00, 9.30, 11.00 a. m; 1.30, 3.30, 5.00, 6.15 P. M.

FROM SAN RAFAEL FOR SAN FRANCISCO.
Week Days— 6.2o,S.0'J, 9.30,11.4" a. M,; 1.40, 3.40,5.05 p. m.
Saturdays Only—An extra trip at 6:30 p. m.
Sundays—8.1U, 9.40, 11. ly a. m.; l.iO, 3.40,5.0ii,6 25 p. m.

FROM POINT TIBCRON iO SAN FRANCISCO
Week Days- 6.50, 8.20.9.55 a.m.; i2 .05,2.05, 4.05, 5.35 p. a.
Saturdays Only—An extra trip at 7 00 p. *. .

Sundays—S.35, 10.05, 11.35, a. m.; 'J.05, 4.05, 5.30, 6.50 p. m .

I DESTINATION

7.40 AM
3.30 PM
5.05 FM

SANTA CRUZ DIVISION.

t 7.45am
i "Bunoay .excursion" Train to ,

2 Newark. San Jose, Los Gatos, >

( Bonlder Creek and Santa Cruz

)

(Newark, CentervUle, San Jose, i

} Felton, Boulder Creek and >

{ Sar.ta Cruz )

fCenterville San Jose,Almaden. l

} Felton, Bouljer Creek and>
I Santa Cruz-— ~.~~. )

("Centervllle.San joBO.LosGatoB, i

\ Sat k Sunday to Santa Cruz, >

( Saturday to Boulder Creek ... 1

Coast Division (Third and Townsend StsO

t 7.50am

10.30AM
13.15 PM

MJ20PU
6.20 PM
6.30 PM

San Joee. Almaden and Way \

K Stations J

(Monterey and Santa Cruz Sun- 1 * 825pm
( day Excu'Blon 1

/"San Jose, Gi rov, Tres PlnoB,^
Pajaro, Santa Cruz.Mon*'erey,

J Pacific Grove, Salinas, San

!

1 Miguel, Paso Robles. k Santa f

I Margarita (San Lois Obispo) \

^ and Principal Way StaTions..../

SanJiBeand WayStationa
j Cemetery, Menlo Park and Way >

( Stations ~ J

renlo Park. San Jose, Gllroy.

)

Pajaro Castroville, Monterey \
, and Pacific Grove only (Del f

1. Monte Limited) _J
/"San Job6. Tree Pinos, Santa")
: Cruz .Salinas,MonterevPac* fie V

; Grove and principal Way Sta-

;

V dons. ~. i
Menlo Park and Way Stations....

Ban Jose and Way Stations
Menlo Park and Way Stations

i Menlo Park and principal Way 1

» Stations _ — *

5.15 pm
4.00 PM

8.01 A M
9.03 A M
6.35 am

Petaluma
and

Santa Rosa
Fnlton,
Windsor,

Healdsburg,
Litton Spri'gs,
Cloveroale,
and way
stations.

Hopland
and

TJkiah.

10.40 a m
6.05 p M
7.25 pm

8.50 a M
.0.30 a M
6 10 P u

Training

The Trotting Horse

BY CHARLES MAJtVIN

This great practical horse book 1b a handsome,
three hundred page octavo, bound in cloth, ele-

gantly printed, superbly illustrated, and explains

In every detail the remaikable success of

CHARLES MARVIN" and the whole plana and me-
thods pursued at Palo Alto as to breaking, training,

shoeing. gaitJng, drivi. g, keeping, racing and
breeding trotters

.

Bead what J. C Sibley, the owner of St. Bel, saye

of thia book: "In this work Marvin has let out all

the mysteries of the craft, and it is so simple and
plain thnt any breeder, owner, trainer or rubber
who has any relish for bis business can tike a coli

as a yearling and develop to the highest and fullest

extent that colt's capaciiy as a trotter. The work
impressed me so strongly that I have ordered twenty
copies, and shall place oue In the hands of every
rubber on our farm." Mailed postpaid for 53.50.

Address,

THE BREEDER & SPORTSMAN,

313 Bush Bt., San Francisco, Cal.

VETERINARY.
Dr. "Wjoo.. F.IESsaxi.,

M. R. C. V S., F.E. V. M.S.
VETERINARY KDBflEOB,

Member of the Royal College of Veterinary Sor-
geons, England; Fellow of the Edinburgh Veterinary
Medical Society; Graduate ot the New Veterinarv
College, Edinburgh; Kx- Veterinary .-.urieon to the
Board of Ilea nh. tor the f'ltv ;n,l U?-M>tj of San
Francisco. Member ot the California St »te Veteri-
nary Medical Association.

Veterinary Inflrnmrv, Reeldji^e -tod Office. re
moved to U17 Golden Gate Avenue.
Telephone No. 11%
Branch Offices, 1525 California ?-t.. xeiephone M

529 Howard SI., Telephone 3153, San Franciaco.

DR. C. MASOERO,
Veterinary Surgeon

Graduate of Royal Veterinary College, Turin.

Infirmary and Residence,
NO. 811 HOWARD

Between Fourth and Fifth

STREET, S. F.

Telephone, No. 457.

6.05pm) 6.)

Stages connect at ttanta Bosa for Mark West
Springs; atGeyserville for Skagg*s Springs; at Clo-
verdxle for the oeysers; at Hopland for Highland
Springs, Kelseyville, Lakepon and Bartlett springB;
at Ukiah for Vichy Springs, Saratoga Springs, Blue
Lakes, Upper Lake, Lakepoit. Willits, (Jahto, Men*
docino City, Fort Bragg, \S

Testport, TJsal, Hydesville
and ICureka.

EXCURSION TICKETS from Saturdays to Mon-
days, to Petaluma, |i.50; to Santa Bosa. J2.25; to
Healdsburg, $3.40; to Litton Springs, $3.60; to Clover-
dale, $4.50; to Hopland, $5.7U; to Uklah, $6.75; to
GuernevUle, $3.75; to Sonoma, $1.50; to Glen Ellen,
fLSO.

EXCURSION TICKETS, good for Sundays only, no
Petaloma, fl; to Santa Rosa, $1.50; to Healdsburg,
$2.25; to Litton Springs. $2.40; to Cloverdale, $3; to
Ukiah,$4.50; to Hopland, 83.80; toSebaatopol, $l.«0;to
Guerneville,$2.50, to Sonoma, $1; to Glen Ellen, $1.20.

H. C. WHITING, General Manager.

PETER J. McGLYNN, Gen. Pass, k Tkt. Agt.

HORSE OWNERS!
TRY GOMBAULTS

CAUSTIG BALSAM
A SAf e, Speedy and Positive Gore

torCnrb.Splin(.Sweeny
Capped Hack.Strained

- TendonN, Founder,
Wind I»u<r-*.!*kin »iseaM-
e*. Thrash. Diphtlieria,
all Lamenexs from Spavin,
Rinsbone or other Bony
Tnmor*. Removes all

Bunehes or Blemishes from
Dorses and Cattle-

SUPERSEDES ALL CAUTERY OR FIRING.
Impossible to Produce SCAR or BLEMISH.
Every bottle sold is warranter! to ?ive satisfac-

tion. Price 81.50 per brittle. Sold by drugeists,

or sent by express, charges paid, with full di-

rections for its use. Send for descriptive circulars.

THE LAWRENCE, WILLIAMS CO. Cleveland, O.

H. E. CARPENTER,
Veterinary Surgeoc,

Graduate o Torant*

RESIDENCE AND VETERINARY INFIRMARY
331 Golden Gate Ave., San FrancUco.

Take Salt, r or McAllister Street Cars.

Telephone 3069.

•»-OPEN DAT AND NIGHT.-W
No risk in throwing Horses. Veterinary Operating

Taoleonthe premises.

E. J. O'ROURKE.
I have the honor to announce to my old patroi9 »nl

the general public that I may he found at my oM
stand, where, as heretofore, the

Shoeing of Horses,
whether for the Track, Drive, or for general work
will receive my personal attention.

Telephone 2-U.
E. J. O'ROUExIE,

2(19 Ellis Street

Ticket Offices at Ferry,

:

2 New Montgomery Street.
Montgomery Street, and

TTTrLL LEAVE

A M for Morning. P M for Afternoon.
'^nndays excepted. fS^tordaya only. tSnndays only .

OCEANIC STEAMSHIP CO.

Carrying United States, Hawaiian and
Colonial Mails.

_ THE COMPANY'S WHARF,
foot of Mission Street, No. 1,

For Honolulu, Auckland and Sydney,

WrTHOTJT CHANGE,

The Splendid New 3,000-ton Iron Steamer.

8. S. ZEALANDIA, Joly 28th, at 2 p. u.

Or Immediately on arrival of the English mails.

For Honolulu,
8 S. MONOAWI, 1,3000 tons) July 23, at 3 p.m.

»WFor freight or passage, apply at office, 327 Market

Street. JOHN D. SPRECKELS k BROS.
General Agents.

ANTAL-MIDY
These tiny Capsules are superior

I to Balsam of Copaiba, y^"^\

1 Cubebs and Injections. (ftlDY)
I They cure in48 hours theV J
I same diseases "without anyincon-

Ivenience. SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS

rcrcrcra
Business College, 24 Post St.

—
' San Francisco.

The most popular school on the Coaat

E. P. HEALD, President. 0. 8. HALEY, Sec'y.

IS/' Send for Circulars.

Ijarvvs

Rules and Regulations

"Perfect" Pocket Oiler.

One-half Size.

For Guns, Bicycles, Fishing Tackle, Etc
Throws only a small quantity of oil at a stroke. No
leakage. Handsomely nickel plated. For sale every-
where, or sent by mail on receipt of price, 50 cents
each

.

CTJSHJIAN & DENISON,
172 Ninth Aye., New York.

6 DQNTS

ION'T

own a racehorse.

ON'T be a Dreeder -

ON'T be a trainer -

ON'T be a j°ckey-

ON'T bet on tlie races -

ON'T S° to a race track-

WITHOCT
HAVING IN IOUE POCKET ONE OF

Go o <5L-wlx±' s
OFFICIAL TURF GUIDES.

From No. 1 to No, 6 60 cents per copy

From No 7 to end 75 '• " "

- Ask your newsdealer for it.

SUBSCRIBE TO IT FOB 1891.

It Is published semi-monthly during the racing

season, and is but $10 per year. Address

GOODWIN BROS.,

»41 Broadway, New York City.

T DOYLE has removed to

6%8—SO Howard street,
where he has 6tted upth? most
complete SHOEING SHuP In
California. Particular atten-
tion given to shoeing horses for
track work. His RELIABLE
HOOF CLA^P can be worn
whilst working. Country rights
forsale. Conn- and see bfm, and
inspect new shop and see work.

T. DOYLE.

Pine Hats.
Latest Styles and Colors.

Menssflorffer ftflnhnor
8 Kearny Street, San Francisco.

Next to New Chronicle Building

—OF THIS—

NATIONAL
Trotting Association

AT.SO TTTRALSO THEAMERICAN
Trotting Association,

AND THE

PACIFIC COAST BLOOD

HORSE ASSOCIATION.

With Betting Rules.

For Sale at tlie office of tbe

Breeder and Sportsman,

313 Bush St., S. F., Oal.

Price, 9&c. each.

Bf Mall, PQ|t«g« P«W. »Oe. •»»•»

KILLIP & CO.,

LIVE STOCK AND GENERAL
AUCTIONEERS,

V* Montgomery Street, Nan FranclHot-

BPSC1AL ATTENTION PAID TO 8A1JCB Or

High-Bred Horses and Cattle.

At auction and private sale.

Will Sell In All Cities and Connttefl of

the State,

Hon.

REFERENCES.
O. Gbkbin Hon. J. I>. Casb

Bruslies
BUCHANAN BROS.,

Brush Manufacturers,
609 Sacramento S*reet, two doors above

Montgomery.
Horse Brnshea of every description on hand and

niiule to order. Bristle Bodv Brushes onr Sneclaltv

iBDLPBjfSjWPtEWfHroiBEg

—AND—
IffiRHESS

SOAP

Samuel Valleau. Jas. R. Bbodie

J. R. BRODIE & CO.,

Steam Printers,
—And Dealers In

—

Poolselle-r's and Bookmaker's Supplies

401—408 SaLSome Street, corner Sacramento,
San Francisco.

Sacramento.
f. P . Saeqent, ES!*.,

Sargsnte.
Hon. L. J. Rose,
Los Angeles.

Salinas.
Hon. John Boesa

Coinsa,

Hon. A. WaiaRath
Nevada.

B. Haosin, Esq., San Francisco.

Bepresented at Sacramento by Edwin F. Smith
secretary State Ajfricnltnral Society.

At San Jose by Messrs. Montgomery k Bea, Heal

Belnetbe oldest established nrm In the live-stock

bnalnesa on this Coast, ai.d having conducted the
Important auction sales In this line for the past

flfteen years, amounting to one ball a million ot

dollars, we feel jntifled In claiming unequaled facili-

ties for disposing of live stock of every description,

either at auction or private Bale. Our list of corre
spondenta embraces every breeder and dealer ol piom
Inenc* upon the Pacific Coast, thus enabling us to

zive full publicity to animals placed wit:- us for sale.

Private purchases and sales of live stock of all

lescriptlons will be made on commission, aod stock

shipped with the utmost care. Purchases and saloa

made of land of every description. We areanthcr-

Ued to refer to the gentlemen whosa name* \rt

*ppende<
|8UJrW * !»« « Wontfiomwy Ht?«r

BERGEZ'S

RESTAURANT.
FIRST-CLASS. CTiarges Reasonable.

Private Booms for Families,

332—334 Pine St., below Montgomery 8t.

JOHN BEBBEZ. Propr

THE HICKS-JDDD CO.
Successors to

HICKS & JUDD, Bookbindersi
and Women't Co-operat!*.« Printing Office.

Printers, Bookbinders,
Publishers,

23 First St., San Francisco.

BREEDERS' CATALOGUES A SPECIALTY.

" DICKEY'S,"
SIXTH AVENUE AND D ST

Near entrance to Bay District Track.
Choicest Brands of

WINES AND CIGARS
A DeUghl/Ql Beaort.

HORSES PURCHASED
ON COMMISSION.

THOl OlUHBREDS A SPE1TAI.TY.

Will select and bny, or buy selected Animals for

all desiring, for reasonable compensation.

EEEPS PBOH1S1NQ YOUNGSTERS IN VIEW.

1>. M. I. \MKV, Manlord, Ky.
References:—J. W. Guest, Danville, Ky.

B.G Brnce.Leilnfrton. Ky.
9. H. B.\nKliman. SUnffrd.Ky.
G. A. Lackey. Stanfor', Xy.
Geo. McAllster, star* A .y.
•t... v*ti .n»' ttwr.lt SfanToTd K"~

ROU'S INJECTION

ii

A PERMANENT CURE I

in from 3 to Gdaya, of the most . l

j.-u-efueruaranteed not to prod

m

no eickeniiiK' doeee; and no
it loss of time. Beooniiaenat I

.ins and Bold by all dru^ristfl.

buccessor to Brou), Pharmacier,
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767 Market St., - - San Francisco,
LARGEST MANUFACTURER IN THE UNITED STATES OP

Turf Goods of all Descriptions.

My BOOTS are now

iclEBikipJ to bo tie Best

=A Large Line of

SWEAT AND MEEZE BLANKETS
Just Heoel^veca.

Fine Quality, Large and Extra Large Size, Beautiful Patterns, from 2i to 6 lbs. Weight,

Price™ Irnm $'« OO to $7 OO.

TRACK HARNESS $25, $40, $50 and $75 a Set
My $50 Track Harness is a Beauty. Buy One.

Gaiting Hobbles $10 and $15 a Set.

Colts Adjustable Bitting and Driving Harness

Sam Gamble Pattern; Best Ever Made for the Purpose.
Price $37 50 a Set.

Sole Apnt lor Toomey's Trnss Axle Mies, 45 to 55 lfe

Perfection Stallion Shield, $6 75 Each.
(I sell this Shield under a Guarantee of the Privilege of returning it if it does not prove

satisfaotory.)

Kasper's Oats Cleaner, UMdonaL% ckFarm8 .

Sole Manufacturer of

Foster Patent Track Harness
PRICE: $40, $60, $75 and SlOO per Set.

Used on the California Tracks during the last circuit and indorsed by the leading horse-
men. Oharles Derby, 2:20, made his record in this Harness.

I keep everything In the Hoe of Supplies for the Stable and Track Low Prices.

J O'KANE, 767 Market Street. San Francisco.

Columbus Buggy Company.
This out represents our JOCKEY

SPEED CART, which for

STRENGTH, DURABILITY and

BEAUTY is unequalled, nicely fin-

ished, and plenty of room for action.

We also carry a fall line of

PLEASURE VEHICLES,
and can ' show a greater list of liverymen

using our work with testimonials of

good results than any faotory on earth.

PACIFIC COAST HEADQOABTEE3

29 Market St, S. F„ Cal.

A. T. GLENN, Manager.

E3ngrlistL Live Stock..
MALCOLM, McINTYRE & CO., Lombard House, London, Eng..
who have managed the shipment and insurance of some of the best blood Btock in the States, invite cor-
respondence for shipping and insurance, and for purchase on fixed commission of all classes of blood
stock. References in United Slates and Brit. In given if asked.

B4NKKKN: CENTRAL BANE OF LONDON,

-:- Sober Up On -:-

NAPA SODA WATER,

Sold Everywhere.

FEED ALL HORSES CLEAN OATS
BY I'yiSB

Kasper's Self-Acting- Oats Cleaner
For Statole XJs©.

OVER TEN THOUSAND (10,000) CLEANERS NOW" IN USE.
Patented June 8, 1886. THIS < LE1NEK WILL REMOVE A

Bushel of Dust, Dirt and Impurities
From every twenty-five to thirty bushels of the best white

Not one quart of Oats can be drawn without being cleaned

.

This is the Most Perfect G-rain Purifier ever known.
CANNOT GET OUT OF ORDER AND

WILL LAST FOE YEARS.
NO POWER NECESSARY

It Saves Sickness among Horses.

MONEY, TIME AND TROUBLE.
Farmers Should Use Them to Remove WEED SEEDS,

DU8T and IMPURITIES before planting grain.
The OATS ar- CLEANED as THEY

PAS-l THROUGH THE CLEANER.
All Private, Livery, Boarding and T'-aming

Stables and Stock Farms Should Have One.

Cleaners are shipped ready to put up, wbloh anyone can
easily do.

We will send our CleauerB by express O. O. D., or by
freight upon leceiptof draft, and if not satisfactory after

two weeks' trial. Cleaners oan be returned to us G. O. D.
What can be fairer?

PLEASE SEND FOB

Descriptive Circular and Price List,

Which describes the Cleaner fully, and contains hundred!

of names and testimonials of prominent horse-

owners who are using these Cleaners, and

who would not be without them.

FOR SALE BY

J. O'Kane, 767 Market St., S. P., Oal.
The J. L. MOTT IRON WORKS, 84 to 90 Beetman Street*

New York City.

BROAD GUAGE IRON WORKS, 63 Elm Street, Boston,

Mass.
M. A. SNOW & CO., 19 Portland Stree', Boston, Mass.
W. Y. WARNER, 245 North Broad Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

J. F. PEARSON & CO, 1207 West Baltimore Street, Balti-

more, Md.
O. TRAUTMAN, 1803 Carson Street, Pittsburg, Pa.

W. A, KING, Cleveland, O.
W. S- PENFIELD'S SON, Detroit, Mich.
B. B. CONNOR & CO., 164 Fourth Street, Louisville, Ky,
TIP BRUCE, Danville,.Ky
DeLONG & CO., Lexington, Ky.
CHAS. FRIEND, St. Paul, Minn.
J. E. HMITH and O. H. BUFORD, Lincoln, Neb.
DENVER MANUFACTURING CO., Denver, Col.

Manufactured and sold in Canada by H. B. IVES & CO.,

Montreal, Ct.ii.

0. C. CLEAVE & CO.,
Owners and Manufacturers,

369 Wabash Avenue, Chicago.

fc=uO

At J. A. McKERRON'S,

•V967 Francisco

HOUSEKEEPERS ! ATTENTION !

!

Parties wishiDg to Buy =

nxriTTTFTJ
Should Visit the Extensive Warerooms of the

Indianapolis Furniture Co.
This bouse is one of the largest Furniture Manificturers on the P.\ci5c Ooist, and carries the largest

and best assortment of Parlor si.,. Bedroom Sets, Dining Sets, Fancy Chairs and R ickers, Eio. AH their
furniture is of the very latest Styles and Designs. They also cirry a large stook of Office Furniture,
Carpets, RugB, Etc

INDIANAPOLIS FURNITURE CO.

750 MISSION STREET,
Between Tujjr«j and Fourth Street*. SAM FBAXCISW

J
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FIVE DOLLARS A YEAJ.

.

;beooksidb farm.

The Choice Collection of Pine Stock in This

W9ll-Arraneed Equine Home.

>

The large number of new breeding farms that have come

into existence dariog the past six months includes the one

belonging to N. J. Stone, of this city, and is most appropri-

ately called Brookside Farm. A representative of this paper,

hearing so mnch about this pretty place, paid it a visit last

week, and was more than pleased with all he saw, and grati-

fied beyond measure to converse with such a deep student

of the breeding problem as the proprietor. This idea of

breeding fine horses has been paramount in his thoughts for

maDy years, his boyhood days having been spent among the

rugged New Hampshire hills where the famous Morgan

horses have endeared themselves to the hearts of every ooun-

try boy and left the impression of their great worth as trot-

ters on their minds which time has never obliterated.

At the depot Mr. Stone met us with his family carriage,

and turning ihe horses' heads, drove in the direction of the

foothills in the west. Along the level road, past prosperous

farmers' homes, almost buried 'neath the foliage of oak trees

and vines, by vineyards, orohards and level fields, around

the little knolls on which new trees were just set out we rode

until we came suddenly in view of the summer residence that

almost guards the entrance to the farm. On every side dur-

ing our ride the ohanges whioh a few years had wrought in

transforming the chapparel covered hills and the mustard and

wild oat fields into useful agricultural land were apparent, but

no spot showed the onward march of improvement more

plainly than our destination. Heavy thickets of willow

:reeB, a miniature forest of white oak and laurel trees that

aad for ageB been growing beside the rippling waters of the

;rout stream had been cleared away; hills once covered with

greasewood and chemisal were now crowned and bordered

jrith waving corn and young fruit trees. The view from the

porch is delightful, surrounded as this beautiful residence is

>y an orchard and garden, where every little tree, flower and

ihrub was green and thrifty, while beyond the straw-colored

{rain fields dotted here and there by immense oaks and dark

imerald laurels, presented a picture that once seen will never

w forgotten. The climate is unsurpassed; never too hot

,ud never cool—the rarest exotics and citrus fruits are

ilanted and maturing beside the apple and the peach trees.

Jlose by the house, on either side, are large oaks, which pre-

ent the warm rays of the midday sun from penetrating to

hia lovely home.

One hundred yards from the residence Mr. Stone has had

iia large barn erected. As there are over 370 acres in all, a

real portion of which is devoted to raising hay for the

took, it was deemed best to build a barn large enough to

ooommodate the great crop of hay which this rich bottom

nd rolling land would yield. On both sides the stalls for the

tares, colts and fillies are constructed, and they are models

t neatnesB; all built with tongued and grooved lumber, with

on feed boxes in the corners. Back of this barn is the

;able, built especially for the Btallions, of which we will

>eak hereafter. The granaries, cow barn and chioken house

re separate buildings also, and set at equal distances apart

om the main building.

The road to the left of the barn, and separating it from the

rge corrals, iB built of macadamized rock taken from a

aarry at one end ob the farm. The trainer and driver in

large of the stock, Mr, J. H. McKeen, accompanied us to

16 upper pasture field where the stad matrons and their

roduce were feeding. Through cornfields, along the rich

)ttom land that borders the brook,we rode until we came to

.e new gate, which separated the field we were in from the

mture. Through its portals we rode toward the creek.

ying our horses under the shade of a wlde-Bpreading oak, we

were soon inspecting the handsome mares, colts and fillies

that seemed proud to be noticed and, without showing signa

of fear, allowed themselves to be petted. The pasture is of

the very best, for long before the grass begins to show in the

Sonoma valley, the luxuriant wild oats, alfileria and natural

grasses on this warm place is covering every inch of ground

with a carpet-like softness, and the growth is remarkably

rapid. All the stock are strong and healthy; the gently un-

dulating hillsides that never get muddy and the rich bottom

land that is so thoroughly drained by the creek affords good

walking and excellent grazing immediately after the winter

rains.

It would be a difficult undertaking for any breeder to select

so many uniformly superior brood mares in such a short

period as Mr. Stone has, and then meet with the success

whioh has attended his efforts in having no barxen ones

among them.

The sorrel mare Bessie Sedgwick is a grand matron.

Her bay filly Ollie S. by Hawthorne 10,935, is sufficient to

prove her worth even if one was never to see how handsome

her suckline filly by Sable Wilkes 2:18 ie. Bessie Sedg-

wick is by the great Joe Daniels, her dam is Minnie Smith

by Starlight; second dam Fanny Howard by Illinois Medoo.

In appearance she represents the type of the strong-limbed,

heavy-muscled thoroughbred, with the fine head, neck, eye

and ear of her dam. Ollie S. is to be sent to the San Jose

track, as she has already shown remarkable speed.

Happy Signal, by Brigadier 2:21, dam Lady Signal, is a bay

mare that as the dam of the beautiful, well-formed, heavy-

limbed, large-jointed, rangy filly by Boy Wilkes 2:08J,will be

beard of before many years. This filly is one which would

command a long figure if offered for Bale.

There are many handsome brood mares in California

scattered on the various farms which as individuals claim the

attention of every judge of equiue beauty immediately. The

bay mare Belmonta in suoh a olass would be placed m the

tirst rank, for she is as handsome in every line as if she were

made to order. The question on seeing her naturally arises,

"How is she bred?" She is by Acrobat (brother to Osceola);

first dam Biddy by Bifleman, Bire of Col. Lewis 2:18|; second

dam Mary Butte by Belmont (sire of Venture 2:27i, and the

dam of Belle Echo 2:20; Nellie Patchen 2:27j and three otherB

in the 2:30 list); third dam by BoBton, Jr. (Independence);

he by the monaroh Boston. Acrobat and Osceola were by

Norfolk, from Black Maria, by Belniout; second dam by Billy

Cheatham;third dam Lola Montez by Grey Eagle. The fine,

handsome, well-formed colt by her side is by the king of

the Guy Wilkes family, Sable Wilkes 2:18.

Another royally bred one is Lady Bayswater, bay mare, by

Bayswater, son of Lexington and Biyleaf, dam Bessie Sedg-

wick, and she has a very lusty-looking colt also by Sable

Wilkes 2:18, Bire of Freedom (yearling) 2:29>f.

Where could we find an individual nowadays as well bred

as Hazel Leaf, bay mare by General (son of Brigadier 2:21$);

6rst dam Hazel Kirke 2:24; second damFanoyby Jim Brown,

son of Winnebago, Bon of Boston; third dam Fern Leaf by

Illinois Medoo, son of Medoc. ^General's dam was Lexington

Belle, daughter of Lexington and Eagleas, by Glencoe. The

filly that trots around her as game as a peacock is by the

"Black Tornado," Director 2:17. She ought to be able to

trot from sunrise to sunset iu the best of company.

Another handsome brood mare was noticed, and Mr.

Stone informed us this black matron was Lodi Princess, blaek

mare by Dexter Prince 11,363, he by Kentucky Prince 2,470

(sire of Guy 2:102,Spofford 2:18£,Compaoy 2:19£ and others);

dam Lady Dexter, full sister to Dexter and Dictator, by

Rysiyk's Hambletonian; first dam by Black Boy (brother to

Sisson Girl 2:2S£), by McCracken's Black Hawk; second dam

by Chieftain; third dam by McCraoken's Black Hawk.

Her loose-moving colt, that seeme quite gentle, was by Di-

rector 2:17. What a combination of standard orosses were

represented by him, viz: Director, Dexter Prince, Black

Boy, Chieftain and McCracken's Black Hawk!
A bay mare with a remarkably handsome head and neck

engrossed our attention for some little time. She looked as

though she would never need urging on aoy road and by

her great muscular development she would be attractive any-

where. This mare was called Abdallah Qaeen, bay mare by

Odd Fellow, son of imp. Chloroform, dam b t b by Abdallah.

The latest arrival on the farm can be credited to her this

year, and in appearance it resembled a deer. Itisrojally

bred, and, as it is a colt, some one will be wanting him for a

stock farm Borne day. He is by Sable Wilkes 2:18.

Another mare is appropriately named Woodrose, and she is

by Kosewood, by Nutwood. She has a dark brown filly by

Sultan, Jr., a son of Sultan that ought to make a fast one.

If the interest of all visitors was to be oentered in any

mare and foal on the Brookside Farm the probability is that

the dark brown mare Clara Belle and her filly by Election

*the premier stallion of the place) would carry off that honor.

She is by Alaska, the son of Electioneer which John Williams,

while at the Bancho del Paso last year, was confident he

could drive in 2:18. Her dam was the Dooley filly by Mul-

doon, son of Geo. M. PatcheD, Jr. 31. The filly is a large,

well-Bhaped, typical Electioneer, and when we come to

analyze her pedigree we find a double oross to the late H to
of Palo Alto backed up by Clay and thoroughbred blood.

The handsome sorrel filly, two years old, called Nellie S.,

that Mr. McKeen is also going to work at the San Jose track,

is out of Belmonta, and her Bire is the game Marysville stal-

lion Brigadier 2:21J.

In another pasture field the following were seen besides a

large number of other well bred oolts and fillies: Josie S.*,

a large, well-shaped bay filly, two years old, by Hawthorne

10,935 by Nutwood.dam Abdallah Queen.

Bay filly, one year old, by Dexter Prince 11363, out of

Bessie Sedgwick.

Black filly, one year old, by Dexter Prinoe 11363, out of

Lady Bayswater.

A fine looking yearling colt by Kingcraft by Anteeo, out of

a Blaokhawk mare.

Returning to the stallion barn, which for neatness, taste

and cleanliness we have rarely seen equaled, we gazed upon
the beautiful form of the leading stallion of the place, to

which every one of the broodmares heretofore mentioned

has been bred: Election, a bright, bay horse with three

white feet and star, foaled at Palo Alto in 18S4, Bired by

Electioneer 125 (sire of seventy-four trotters and one pacer in

the2:301ist), dam Lizzie H. by Hambletonian 725 (sire of four-

teen in the list, second dam Lizzie Harris by Comas (brother

to Iowa Chief (sire of Corisande 2:24J, Bertie J. 2:28± and

Buccaneer trial 2:24£, the sire of Shamrock 2:25 and

others) by Green's Bashaw 50 (sire of seventeen in the 2;30

list), third dam by Arnold Harris, he by Whalebone, out of

SporUmistress by American Eclipse, eecond dam Cub by

Medoo, and so on to the sixteenth dam. Green's Bashaw,

the site of Comus, was by Vernol's Black Hawk, he by Long

Island Blaok Hawk, dam Belle by Webber's Tom Thumb,

second dam the Ohas. Kent mare, the dam of Rysdyk's Ham*
bletoDian. It will easily be seen that Election is a representa-

tive of all the leading Hambletonian, Blackbawk and Clay

families, with a grand foundation of (he very strongest of

thoroughbred representatives. He has never been worked for

speed, but Messrs. Marvin and Holly both claim that he

will be able to trot very fast with little preparation, as he is

remarkably pure*gaited and speedy. Mr. McKeen has the

horse in splendid shape to commenoe giving bim the track

work that has been planned for him at San Jose. As a Bire,

those of his progeny that havo been heard of are considered

far ahead of any other seen, and the owners have air*

booked the dams for next year to this horse.

California Prince is the name of the stallion in the odj
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iog stall, and although by Dexter Prince and out of the

thoroughbred Lady Bayswater, he shows none of the "hot-

headed" oharaoteriBtios of snoh a oross; in faot. he is jast the

opposite, and goes about hie work on the track lite a veteran

campaigner. He is a very large two-year-old; that is. he is

not in the leaBt "leggy," but thoroughly developed and uni-

formly bnilt.

The handsome, quiet, deer-like Jersey cows, the ohoice

Berkshire pigs, and large flook of chickens show that the

same taste and discrimination has been used in the selection

of them as is characterized in the horse department of the

farm. Mr. Stone is in no way "bigoted," but believes there

are superior individaals of every family, and haB followed

the prevailing Bpirit of thiB progressive age of breeding, and

bred only to the best.

To thoroughly irrigate this 6ne tract of land, Mr. Stone has

had the waters of the creek oonveyed in a flume for some

2,000 yards, and then by meanB of a fall he has been en-

abled to use a hydraulic ram with splendid effect in keeping

his large tank well filled with pure mountain water.

The sun was sinking behind the dark green tops of the

Coast range of mountains as we bade adieu to Mrs. Stone

and her fine family of bright boyB and little Ollie, the

"sunshine" of the group, and rapidly rode away toward the

depot at Mountain View. Soon after bidding our host

good-bye we were seated in the oars riding toward the city,

while the recollections of that beautiful day so delightfully

spent seemed to engage our thoughts and shut out all else but

the beauteous scenes surrounding Brookside Farm.

Arnakee.

Oakland Trotting Park-

At this time of year, when every horseman in the land is

watohing the movements of his colts and fillies to Bee if they

will be able to "stand the Btrain" of training, the race tracks

have an attraction for them that no other place pos-

sesses. Early in the morning, at midday, and even

when the sun is sinking in the weat, leaving its golden -red

glow on the horizon, owners, trainers and drivers are to be

seen speeding up and down the stretcheB or jogging two and

three abreast to see how the "youngsters work in company."

The Oakland Trotting Park, owing to its proximity to the

city, and also to the subarban residences of Oakland's citi-

zens, presents quite an animated picture of theBe moving

candidates for turf and track honors. A representative of

this paper spent a few pleasant hours there one day this

week, and noted the following items:

Oapid, the phenomenal brother of the great pacing gelding

Adonis, 2:11£, had been taken over to the Bay District track,

but the Btories of his great speed still linger on everyone's

lips, and, as one old-trainer remarked, "There is no telling

JuBt how fast he can trot a mile, but I do know he can keep

at it all das."

J. H. Crow has ihe tine Btallion Grand Moor in splendid con-

dition. In shape he is a Mambrino Patohen. All of his oolts

show great speed. This year the grand lookingfellow was bred

to the first lot of really good mares he has ever had Bent to him,

end none of them came back, proving that he is a remarkably

Bare foal getter. In one of the stalls we noticed a very hard-

some cheatnut daughter of his, three years old, out of Lady

Hayes by lecumaeh, that looks as if Bhe ought to go well.

The men at the track say she is one of the purest-gaited

trotters they ever saw.

Billy Bashaw, by Green'B Bashaw, out of a daughter of

Green'B Bashaw, is a large heavy-boned horse that will

make a sire of the finest kind of all-purpose horses, and they

will do nothing else but trot, for the BaBhaws never pace.

John Kowan was seen driving the magnificently bred bay

stallion YoBemite along the homestretch. He is_ by Egbert

oat of Leah by Woodford Mambrino. Over in the large

barn where this horse is kept, Mr. Rowan has a string of

seven trotters. One of them ia by Sidney out of a Chieftain

mare that is as fast a three-year-old as there is on the

track; he belongB to Mr. T. McOonnell, of McConnell's Sta-

tion, Sacramento county. This youngster will be heard of

some day.
Joa. Cairn Simpson was driving in the gate a young grey

horse by Antevolo, which he calls Anteeiro, and if any man
can get this youngster to trot it will be Mr. Simpson.

Wm. L. Johnston has qaite a string of green horses,

among the most promising we noticed Monroe S. a very fast

pacer by Monroe Chief, and a black mare by Alcona that hap

already shown her ability to get in the 2:30 list.

Mr. J. H. Mews was jast putting little Joe Murphy (the

jockey formerly with Cy Mnlfey) on the back of his Wildidle

horse, Wild Oats; this horse is out of Mary Givens by Owen
Dale, and from his appearance we should judge he can run

any distance up to four miles.

Another in Mr. Mew's string is Katisha by Kyle Daly that

is also 6nelooking.
Mr. A. L. Hinds has quite a string of young horses; most

of them are very promising. Of course, Balkan is the king

pin of the lot and as we had never seen this son of Mam-
brino Wilkes before, we were .well pleased with him. In

appearance, color and size he is a grand-looking horse, with

enough of the thoroughbred to give him that hard, finished

look which always betokenB the 'bull dog of the stretohea

and one that will never let go." Balkan showed his ability

to trot in 2:22 last year and there is no doubt but that he

will reach that figure this fall.

Mr. Hinds has a two-year-old filly which he oalls Hera,

that is worth going miles to see, whether she is in her stall or

on the track. She is the largest filly as well as the best pro-

portioned one we have ever seen for her age; her trainer has

raason to be proud of her.

There is a Montimer 611y yearling out of a Mambrino
Wilkss mare that Mr. Page, the owner of Mortimer, would
like to have and show to the trottinghorse breeders what this

son of Electioneer can do as ft sire; not only is she good

looking but she is pure-waited and fast, the "Wilkes and Elec-

tioneer oross in this respect is always a good combination.

The Piedmont stud that P. J. Williams left in Mr. Hind's

care is beginning to trot fast and will enter the 2:30 list eas-

ily.

Kodiak and some other Mambrino Wilkes oolts are also in

the oare of this driver, as well as the four-year-old Antevolo

stallion, out of a daughter of Billy Hayward, which belongs

to Captain Travers. This handsome horse is for sale.

Willis Hull has some bangtails that he may well take

pleasure in showing; among them iB a large brown two-year-

old colt by Wildidle out of a daughter of Monday; Annie

Lewis, the light chestnut two-year-old filly by Flood, dam
Evangeline by Leinster (fall sister to Lena Dunbar). Annie

Lewis is a full sister to Flood Tide, and in the next stall is

Folly (sister to Sinfax) by Wildidle.

Mr. Maroous was on the traok, driving his blaok colt

Direct, and from the way in which he moves, it could be

seen that this gentleman is well pleaBed with the ebony
beauty.

Col. Hi Chirk was jogging Memo. We never saw this fine

looking son of Sidney looking or moving better. He will be

ready for a race this fall.

J. Fitten has the fastest Sidney two-year-old pacer on the

track, her dam is by Lynwood, by Nutwood; a running mare
called Lenita by Jocko, out of Lilly Ashe, and a large dark
chestnut, Le Grande colt, that can move very fast.

Professor W. H. Johnston, the happy, smiling horseman
of the traok, always manages to get his string in first class

shape. He has quite a lot of horses. Among them is a

chestnut mare by Reliance, out of Sally Hart by Rattler,

that will enter the 2:30 list ,cwidout any trouble. *'_ She
shows that careful grooming, and kind care is not

bestowed in vain. Mr. Johnston has a green pacer, and a

fall brother to Anteeiros, besideB foar others thai as yet are

unknown to fame.
James Cody has one of the best looking colts we have Been

lately; he is by Antevolo and his dam is by Nutwood. His
owner Mr. Requa of Oakland, mast take pride in seeing this

handBome four-year-old trot quarters as if it will be little

trouble for him to go the mile in 2:25.

This well-known driver has the big chestnut gelding JaB.

G. Blaine also in his string besides three more good ones,

John Palmer has a fine-shaped two-year old chestnut with

light mane and tail that is sired by Ned Gifford, oat of a

daughter of Cloud, he by Rifleman. This youngster com-
bines grace with strength, speed with oourage and should
make a low mark in another year.

In another of his stalls was notioed a dapple grey mare by

Ned Gilford out of a daughter of the famoaB Paddy Magee
that years ago was considered the tinest-gaited Taylor ever

seen on a track.

Ned Gifford is a large grey stallion by Director out of a

daughter of Venture, and from the combination of game
blood in this fellow his coltsshould never be faint- hearted.

E J. Bennett haB a four-year-old Eros out of a daughter of

Daniel Limbert, he by Old Ethan A len that is as perfect

in appearance as one could desire. She is exceedingly prom-
ising, and can "move like a streak." Ex-Mayor Pierce, of

Oakland, is the proud owner of this equine beauty.

In an adjacent stall we were shown a tine bay colt by Anteeo
Jr., out of a Geo. M. Patchen Jr. mare that as a three-year-

old trots like an old campaigner.
A bay pacing mare by Reliance was next shown, and she is

a Reliance all over. This great horse is in Montana, but he
left a family of trotters and pacers in California that he could

never disown, for they all resemble him in disposition, color

aud appearance. Jambo was the last one we looked at, and
although he is a large gelding, he "can trot with any of 'em "

Mr. Hinchmau has the traofe in splendid condition. All

the horses are in good health, and every day the same pro-
cessions of trotters and pacers can be seen taking advantage
of the beautiful weather and this fine track by coming over
and delighting their owners by going fast miles. A.

ANOTHER IN THE FIELD.

Promising Colts in Training at J. H. Stro-

bridge's Stock Farm, Haywards.

J. H, Strobridge is liable to astonish the natives before an-

other year goes by. He has in training abont the finest lot

of oolts California has ever produced. There are few stock

farms that can boast of finer-bred stock than he possesses,

besides having the idealspot to raise them in. He has a fine

half-mile traok to exercise them on, and as clever and expe-

rienced a trainer as there is in the country, Mr. Jas. McFar-
land. The trainer is more than pleised with his pets, and he

smiles very significantly when the question is asked if there

are any record-breakers in the list. He is handling seven as

fleet colts as ever stepped on a track, the list embracing the

following.

First on the list is the stallion Centella, sired by Antevolo,

sou of Electioneer, dam Haywards Belle. He is remarkably

speedy and Bhows better than 2:40 already and has not been
worked before thiB year.

Nest comes the pride of the raaoh, J. H. S. (James Har-
vey Strobridge, who is a beaatifal dark chestnut, and built

like a locomotive. He is four years old and never was han-
dled until this year. He was sired by Naubuc, dam old
Nell, thoroughbred. He was raised by Prank Winton, and
being unusually high-spirited, Frank traded him off to Mr.
Strobridge. We doubt if there is a four-year-old in the
State that gives ereiter promise of lowering all records than
this one. He has a wonderful stride, steady as clock work,
aud he has already shown a half better than 1 :13. What he
oan do in the future remains to be seen, but there is no
doubt whatever that he will astonish horsemen in a few
years.

Next is two-year-old Emma sired by Antevolo, dam Hay-
wards Belle. She is air ady showing a rapid gait.

Lulu, two years old, sired by Christmas, son of Santa
Clans, dam Haywards. She is another bird and is bound to
prove a record-breaker.

Rose F, by Antevolo, dam Duchess, is another beauty.
She is a natural pacer and a flyer.

EI Modelo, yearling, sired by Ceatello, dam is a thorough-
bred. Mr. McFarland, the trainer, is not given to talking,

but the pride that be takes in all his pets, more especially
this little beauty, shows that he looks forward to a great vic-

tory for her in the future. This little vearling skims over the
traok like a bird, and the other day uusily made a half in 1:30
What she oan do if pushed remains to be seen.
Haywards Belle, sired by Geo. M. Patohen, dam Lang-

ford, thoroughbred. She has shown by her colts to be one
of the best broodmares in this State, and has trotted at a pri-
vate trial a mile in 2:26.

Old Nell sired by Old Nelsou, dam by Geo. M. Patohen.—
Haywards Journal.

If you have over-indulged in eating or drinking, take a
doBe of Simmons Liver Regulator.

A GREAT SUCCESS.
The Santa Rosa Trotting Club Scores a Great

Hit at the First Meeting.

Editor Breeder and Sportsman:—The last Santa RoBa

Trotting Horse Club scored a great hit at its initial meeting

Saturday, July 18th. Over two thouaand people were prea-»

ent, and the crowd included the very best people in the com-

munity.

The grounds were in Buperb condition. Superintendent!

Bonner had his men sweep out and clean up all of the build-

ings nicely; the traok was in perfect shape, and the weather*

clerk having been sufficiently "corrupted," aa "Pooh-Bah"i

would have it, everything was favorable for an auspiciousi

introduction of the club to the public.

Pierce Bros, very kindly donated the use of their grounds,!

and the club, not to be outdone in enterprise, charged no

admission fee. Nearly one half of those present were ladies,

and they were generous with their applause. The drivers

say that they never drew rein before a finer audience or a

more apprecrative one. Excellent band music kept the en

thusiasm keyed up to a high pitch.

There were three events; the novelty raoe, with a purse to

the horse driven nearest four minutes; a special raoe and a

gentlemen's driving raoe, owners to drive. The heats were
so sandwiched in that there were no long tedious waits, but
there was something moving all the time. W. C. Good, 0,
C. Pnillips and Geo. T. Trowbridge were the judges and Mr^
Good officiated as starter.

The novelty race caused a great many storms of applause,

for in it were sixteen horses—horsea of every age, breed,
color and description. The horse going nearest to four min-
utes was to get the plum and so very good driving was done,

though the drivers were stripped of their time-pieces. The!
paces set by the different drivers and kept up for the mile

were: Foster, 3:41; Childers, 4:18£; Roberts, 3:59; PoolJ
3:53|;Ludwig, 4;00; O'Connor, 4:00; Stamp, 4:02; Carter,!

4:36; Dan Healy, 3:58i; McGraw, 3:52; Frazer, 3:54; Trem-
bly, 3.59; Tyler, 3:39. Ludwig and O'Connor trotted the tie

[

off and the latter won.
In the special race, made up in place of the three-year-old

!

race, DeTurk and McGraw's SilaB Skinner, Eafas Murphy'sH
Maudee and Thos. Bonner's Setting San faced the wire.ff

McGraw drove Skinner, Griffin had the strings over Maudee,|
while Mr. Bonner was mounted behind Setting Sun. Skin-f
ner drew the pole and the three went off at the second score I

Setting Sun led to the first turn, but before the half wasj

reached McGraw began to drive. Setting Sun went up, and,<

Maudee passed her with a powerful stroke and her nose was
at Skinner's Bulky wheel. Down the finish McGraw "drove"!
again and his horse went under the wire at a 20 clip, and'
going as squarely as could be. Maudee finished second,
Setting Sun third; time, 2:32.

The Becond heat was one of the Drettiest ever witnessed on
any track. The horses went away in a bunch and kept to-8
gether until the first quarter was turned, then Griffin called

on Maudee aud she made a tremendous burst, but went off

her feet on the backstretch, Setting Sun passing her. Down
the homestretch Maudee settled, and resuming her powerful
stroke, forged past the bay gelding and made Skinner hump
himself to beat her under the wire; time, 2:33.

SUMMARY.
Special Race.

Silas Skinner, blk a. by Mocma Jr 1 1

Maudee, b m, by Anteeo 2 3

Setting Bun, b g, by Billy Hayward S|
Time 2:32, 2:33.

The Gentlemen's Driving raoe, owners to drive, called out
six horses, three trotters and three pacers. I. DeTurk had
Anteeo Button; Geo E Guerne, Eva G.; Wm. Dolan, Jennie
D.j W. P. Fine, Longfellow; W. E. Healy, Puss; W. H.
Byington, Cloud, the last three being side wheelers. A Bp"

did single buggy harness was the prize for the first horse,

with the entrance money divided between the second and
third horses. Cloud had but recently been taken off pasture
looked like a mare heavy with foal, and the orowd jeered
wildly when he wriggled up to start.

Jennie D. drew the pole and the horses were sent away at

the t^ird scoring. Jennie D. set the clip, took the lead and
held it to the second quarter. Cloud passed her on the baok
stretch but went to pieces. Puss made a rapid flight but left

her feet and lost terribly by the break. Anteeo Button, with
his short, quick stride, pressed Eva G. hotly, passed her and
made a hard fight home. Longfellow, ordinarily a rapid

fellow, broke badly and never recovered his loBt ground.
Cloud rushed under the wire first, with Jennie after him,
while Anteeo Button was a strong third. Cloud was set baok
for running, Jennie D. given first, Anteeo Button second,
Eva G third, Pubs fourth, Longfellow fifth, Cloud sixth.

Time, 2:50.

Anteeo Button led off in the second heat, but by a bad
break lost his lead. Cloud slipped up to the front and led the
gang to the second tarn, when he lost his feet. Eva 6,,
breathing on his flanks, then passed him. Down the home-
path Button increased his speed, and at a rattling clip dis-

puted the way with Eva G. The mare won, however, Button
seoond, Cloud third, Jeunie fourth, Puss and Longfellow
almost distanced. Time, 2:50.].

Eva G. was the favorite in the third heat, and Guerne
drove for "all in sight." He went to the front to the first

and to the seoond turu, but the grey gelding pursued him
with a tremendous stroke. At the third turn he overhauled
him, and maintaining his lead, won the heat, Eva G. second,
Button third, Jennie D. fourth, Longfellow fifth. Time,
2:48 J.

Cloud's stock was up in the fourth heat. Puss was with-
drawn. Longfellow shot to-the front, bat did not hold it.

The grey wriggler swerved out and past all and was three
lengths ahead on the backstretoh. He went into the air be-

fore he made the third turu, however, and the mare beathin
out, Cloud second, Button third, Jennie D. fourth, Long-
fellow fifth. Time, 2:51.

Longfellow did not start in the fifth heat and it was a fight

between Eva G. and the grey pacer for first, while Button
and Jennie D. were oertainly in it. The grey had the ad-
vantage for the first quarter, but tue mare was wearing bin
out. She left him, and Button beat him for second place.

Time, 2:54.

SUMMARY.
Gentlemen's Driving Race, best three in five.

Eva G, bra. by Anteeo 3 12 111
aiiIhh Button, b s, by Auteeo 2 2 3 b S«f
Oloutl.Rgby fi 3 1 2 8 ]

Jennie D., b ru, by , ... 1 4 4 4 i

Puss, b m, by _ 4 6 6

Longfellow, b g, by Hernaul '.

5 6 6 5
Time, 2:60, 2:50i, 2:481, 2:51, 2:64.
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Before the races were called Rafus Murphy's magnificent

!reys, Captor and Nimrod, were driven a very fast mile to

vagon by Griffin, and their going elicited a storm of ap-

plause. Griffin also drove Murphy & Sanborn's Ned Lock
.very rapid mile for the edification of the crowd. The
liorsemen showed commendable enterprise in exhibiting

heir horses, and in having them compete in the races. By
doing the? made the meeting a tremendous success.

And so ended the first meeting given by the new trotting

rganization, which baa now reached a membership of over

>ne hundred. It is quite likely that a meeting will be arranged

br the Brst week in August. That will be just before the

iorses leave for the campaign of the circuit. Public's.

1 Banta Boba, July 21, 1891.

FLYERS AT SAN JOSE.

i Partial List of the Horses in Training at

the Race Track.

I Every minute of the day is being utilized by the anxious

ainers and drivers on the beautifal race track at the Garden

Uy in getting their young colts and fillies in condition to

ake names for themselves on the circular and kite-shaped

acks of this State. The energetic, wide-awake members of

',e Association last fall realized the benefits which a fast

ack woo Id be in enoouraging trainers to winter at their trot-

ig park, and immediately after the last notes of the band

ayed "Home, Sweet Home" at the District Fair rhey set to

jrk to pat their ideas into practical shape. A large force

, men were employed to put the track in order. A heavy

rer of clay wbb laid on its snrfaee, the tarns were well

ide, while the inner track also received attention, as it is to

1 used exclusively for the runners. The stalls for the horses,

{e fences, the grand stand, the cattle sheds and stalls all

ttne under the general order to have everything placed in

lit-olass condition, and it was with pleasure that a repre-

fitative of this journal visited the grounds last week and

iff how great the transformation was.

Jommenoing at the first row of stalls, it was noticed that

glial Harry Agnew of the Hillsdale Farm, had a string of

titers and pacers under his personal supervision, that b9

tad never be ashamed of. At the time we came, he was

ct with that grand looking chestnut pacing colt Boswell

,
giving the pacer Dr. Swift, 2:26, all he could do to keep

V with him. We know the full history of this youngster,

»1 will publish it next week, a better one does not go un er

tv wire this fall than he. Mr. Agnew has just received the

t\ pedigree of the sire, and his dam, Maude, 2:20, was bred

a i raised in our possession.
!

n the next stall is Lynette 2:25J, by Linwood, out of Lady

Ale by Kentucky Hunter, that has not gone back a particle

iiaer work so far.

n stall "No. 3 is Flora G, 2:29i, by Altoona 8.850, dam by
Ciway's Patchen. This mare will keep moving faster as

ti trotting season advances.

a the last stall is Hillsdale by Antinous. This yearling,

it; needless to add, is a good one or else suoh an excellent

jtge ar Mr. Agnew would not be so proud of her. His long

ttdenoe on the islands, and in the many races he participa-

te iD, has fully prepared him to stand as an equal to any
tinerin this State. For thirteen years he could be seen

«1 very race meeting, and never lost but two races in that

tis. His-work with Emma Temple last year, astonished

tt talent. He believes in having one attendant for every

h'ie he drives, and he has never had a horse get lame yet.

T re mast be something in this idea. A large number of

truers in this state, think one rubber should take oare of

fi- or six horses, and when the animals are knocked out

ti rheumatism, they do not understand it.

landing outside, under a tree, was Angie Wilkes by Guy
Rkes, dam Maude 2:20. It U a question whether a better

bndmare was ever bred to Guy WilkeB than Maude, if all

:t is told of the speed of her produce, tried and untried, is

ii criterion.

mn Gordon, and who in Ban Jose does not kDow John,
to a big Btring inoludingTip Tinous, a brown yearling

o; Antinous, out of a Patchen mare. A five year old Bis-
. 3D ek colt, out of Big Lize 2:24, b3 George M. Patchen Jr.,

il .hat looks as though he ought to be fast.

ick Carroll, another stud, by Tom Carroll by Bismarck,
, jix, of a Patchen mare.

. »nra M.. a very handsome bay mare by Electioneer, that

,

J

X ngs to James Eea.
rank Brandon, the pleasant real estate agent and Notary

;

, lie, on South First Street, has sent his handsome Bis-

okoolt to Mr. Gordon, This youngster's dam is Lillie

ihoock by Williamson's Belmont, oat of a daughter of

. M. Patchen Jr. 31.

emarck 2857 was next looked at, and if placed in the

v-:ing against any seventeen-year old stallion, would

y away the bloc ribbon. He looks and acts like a three-

e-old. Another grand looking horse is called Henry by
. M. Patchen Jr. 31, out of Big Lize, 2:24.

:1 mnnallni- ldnRR is n. hnraA fhnt Innkn Afl I

iV
.

fell

thebM

aft.

l)jfc

''

ran*

larjcellor 14058 is a horse that looks as though he oan

r his record of 2:30, even if it was made in the seventh

any time he tries; he is by Bismarck, out of Lucy by

M. Patcben Jr. 31. His owner, B. D Fox, has in this
<J,:

- enlar horse one that will make a valuable sire.
''
J

- t W. 8., by Abbottsford, was out on the traok. While in

_

;
lext stall, we observed the rising Electioneer sire, Anti-

'jK i. He reminded as of Mortimer, 2:27, very much, and is

del of symmetry and strength.
D. Harris has two horses in training: Bollie H., by An-

2:16J. out of Birdie by Geo. M. Patohen Jr. 31: and
las, by Almoone, out of Qaeen by Geo. M. Patchen.
pair of stallions should make the heart of the owner, N.
arris, leap for joy, as tbey come down the stretch.

n Mr. Harris was sheriff of Santa Clara county he
ys managed to ride and drive the very best, and now
fifteen years have elapsed, his old love for a fine horse
a as warm as ever .

ward Gould has a colt called Wilmington by Fallis,

will be in the 2:30 list this year, and several other prom-
Bij youngsters.

William Donathan's atrimg there are several cboioe
n als, the bang-tail fraternity we were compelled to miss
hey were almost hidden in the crowd of boys and men
had congregated on the inner traok with towels, linseys

sponges waiting to get a chance to work on them.

I
the first stall we noticed a very handsome rangy mare.

hi jquiring of Mr. Donathan it was ascertained that she

was called Lady Grosvenor and was sired by Grosvenor out
of that prize broodmare, Lady Nutwood. This mare is very
promising and her owner, E. C. Topham, need not be
ashamed to have her enter in any race, for she will go in the
charmed oircle when oalled on.
Mr. Donathan was bringing in a very tine-looking,

black two-year-old by Soudan 2:27, by Saltan, and if ever a
horse makes a record he will; his dam is the dam of Mamie
Comet; his owner, D. J. Marphy, has a great couplet in this

one and the bay colt Alcazar in the adjoining stall, tbat is

out of Guloare by The Moor, second dam Lulu Jackson.
The stallion whioh we thought to be aa handsome as any

"Wilkes we have ever seen is called Billy Thornbill by Bev-
erly Wilkes dam Emily {dam of Fortuna 2:23), by George
Wilkes; second dam Sue Stout by Ashland 47; third dam
Lear Mare (dam of Jim Irving 2:23 and the great horse,

Young Jim 2003) by Sir William, etc Beverly Wilkes is by
George Wilkes out of Neilson, dam of Prospect Maid 2:23J
by Mambrino Pilot. This horse is jast as good as his breed-
ing would lead one to expect; if anything, he is much
better, for a finer individual than he wonld be hard to meet
in a day. He will be given a record this fall, and if he does
not beooms a popular sire it is because the breeders have no
idea what a great horse is, In disposition this deep, dark
bay stallion is perfection.

Ed Younger sent over his bay mare Sweet Secret by Arthur-
ton, out of Addie by John Nelson; second dam by Langford.
She is a full sister to the handsome stallion Sleotric Light,

now at the Forest Home.
A handsome two-year-old bay filly that would command a

good figare if offered for sale, was next seen; she is by Billy

Thornbill out of a daughter of Electioneer.

G. O. Owens has a very well-shaped grey colt by Boyal
George, dam by Harold, sire of Maud S., that is moving well,

and a black mare byMilliken's Patchen which is also "threat-

ened with speed;" a yearling chestnut sorrel by Weather-
head's Woodnut, out of a Tiltou Almont mare; she is called

Lady Woodmont, and a bay mare by Nephew, oat of a daugh-
ter of Williamson's Belmont.
H. V. Cox, another prominent trainer, has a colt by Albert

W. and a very blood like, strong-limbed bay colt called Frank
T. by Billy Thornhill, oat of a mare by Grosvenor. He is

quite a trotter.

Foster, a fine looking colt,was next seen. He is three years

old sired by Boxwood out of a mare by Speculation. Box-
wood is by Nutwood, and is a typical model of a trotting

horse; in conformation he is a Nutwood.
Eleotionita is a nice looking youngster by Prince Albert by

Albert W.
Wm. Vioget has a string of ten horses that are getting in

splendid condition. Among them is Wanda 2:19$. the brown
colt Daylight by Eros and the pacer Baywood. He also has

Eros, the handsome son of Electioneer and Sontag Mohawk.
The horse is looking remarkably well; he haB had a long sea-

son in the stud. A number of oolts by him that are show-
ing they inherit perfect trotting action and speed, are also in

Mr. Vioget's row of stalls.

T. W. Barstow, of San Jose, has his string of horses on
the track every day. Among them is Cyrus K 2:29, by Nut-
wood oat of Belle by Jack Boberts; Stranger, the greatest

horse of his Bizein the State, he is seventeen hands high and
weighs 1340 lbs., and won a race last year pulling a heavy
Petalurna cart, and in the fourth heat got a record of 2:34£;

he is a well-bred brown stallion that, as a sire of fine

horseB, is making a name for himself.

Another fine horse belonging to this gentleman is by Ante-

roB out of Newark Belle by Nutwood; this youngster is six-

teen hands high.

Monte by Oarr's Mambrino out of a mare by imported Her
oules, is a very game trotter.

A young stallion by Designer, he by Direotor, dam by
Abbotsford, out of Colina by Whipple's Eambletonian; second

dam by Jack Hawkins, is also a pet of Mr. Barstow's.

Among the balance of the twenty-six horses in his Btring

are three fine daughters of Nutwood that are for sale.

Samuel AyerB of Milpitas, ha3 a three-year-old filly by this

horse that iB giving great satisfaction to Mr. Vioget.

Martin Carter of Newark.haa placed a string of fine trottera

in oharge of the well known trainer Louis Simmons. Among
those we saw were Lida W. 2:26£ and her handsome colt by

Guy Wilkes that will augment the list of this great horse

this fall. The mare Maud O. 2:27 and Annie C. 2:274 by

California Nutwood and the two-year-old out of Big Bertha,

a celebrated fast mare, are all fine individuals.

These colts and fillies are looking well, and many of the

green ones in this Btring could make their way into the 2:30

list this fall easily.

Geo. Bayless, the old-time driver and trainer, has a fine

colt called The Count (a full brother to Kingwood) that will,

unless something serious occurs, prove a surprise to many of

the habitues of the track.

In an adjoining stall is Wild Bobs by Bay Bose, dam by

Bhoderick Dhue by Whipple's Hambletonian, second dam
by Paul's Abdallah. She is destined to make a low mark

thiB year. Mr. Bayless has a number of othere, but as he

was away we shall have to publish the rest of the list of his

horses at some future time.

0. A. Spencer has the stalls adjoining, and we learned that

he had the fine bay Btallion Bossiris by Ins, he by Eros, oat

of an Elmo mare, second dam by Chieftain. Bossiris' dam
was Bosie W. by Bay Bose, the handsome stallion now at

Santa Kosa. .

In another stall was the young mare Maud *ox by Ins

out of a daughter of A. W. Richmond, second dam by Gen-

eral Taylor. As these are the only two of this horse's pro-

geny that have been worked, Mr. Perkins, of Viealia, has a

rare treasure in him

.

Lyda 0., by Bay Bo3e, dam Lofty by Algona, second dam
by General Taylor, is a very shapely five-yeai-old mare that

iB moving exceedingly well.

There were a great many other well-bred colts at the traok

and lack of space prevents us giving an acoount of eaoh of

them. Our attention was oalled to two or three that deserve

more than a passing notice. Ooe of them was a two-year old

pacer called Steioway Jr., by Steinway oat of Lillie B.

by a son of Henry Clay. This Henry Clay was owned by the

MoAtee Brothers who are prominent horsemen in Salinas

Valley. George Thomas by King William, he by Whipple's

Hambletonian. The dam of this promising borse was by

Williamson's Belmont. Geo. Thomas will never be in the

rear in any race.

Coronado Girl ia a very handsome daughter of Menlo, Bon

of Nutwood, oat of a dauchter of Gen. Taylor.second dam by

Williamson's Belmont. A colt by King William called Fred

S. tbat Joe SeBBons bred was the last one looked at. Before

*e oame away we walked over the traok and found that it

was in tirst-olass condition, the result is there are no lame

horses, and trainers and drivers have no fear in letting their

oolts out on any portion of the course. There are about 250

horses Btabled there at present and more applications have

come in for stalls than Seoretary Bragg can fill.

From present indications, there seems to be an undercur-
rent of perseverance on the part of all connected with the
association to have the history of the traok this year studded
with sparkling gems of records made that will be reflected
from the rock-bound shores of Maine to the grassy slopes of
the Pacific Aenabee.

Ferndale Race Meeting.

On July 31st and August 1st, the following races will take

place over the Ferndale Race Track, under the auspices of

the Ferndale Park and Driving Associatioo. All entries

mu--tbe made with H. C. Blum before July 25th ( at 6 o'clock

P. M.

No 1.—10.30 A. M.—Bunrlntf, half mile dash. Tree-for-all saddle
horses, four to enter, three to go. Puree £20; entrance fee 82.60.

No. 2.—11 A. M —Pacing, match race, for £';0 a side, between Doe
& Stevens' Alex Smooth and Barnes tt Scott's Wandering Jew. Half-
mile heats, best two in three.

No. 3.-2p. M.—Trolting. for a parse of $40, 3 SO to first borse and
$10 to second, entrance fee St, four to enter, three to go. Mile heats,
best three In five. Open to Dr. Gross' Mustapha, Bobt Bobarts'
BeBtleBS, E. Noble's Grand Moor mare. Dr. King's Tolah. I. B.
BarneB' Gladiator, F. Miser's Wny Not, N Grotoo's Antavolo filly. Dr.
Glasscock's Biddy, Young's Hayward, Dr. Fell's Bpottedcolt, and -Jack
Livingston's Grand Moor

No. 4.—3 30 p M.—Banning, single dash of a quarter tf a mile, in
a purse of £40, >' to the first horse and si i to the second horse, on -

trano fee 81. Four to enter, three to go. Open to all horses in Ham -

boldt county, prior to -uly 15, 1691.

SECOND DAT.
No. 5.—10 a. m.—Trotting, for a purse of 2*0, S30 to the first borse

and $10 to the second, entrance fee $>, four to enter and three to go.
Mile heats, best three in five. Open to D McGregor's Poscora. John
Dungan's Bacquelte, BoUBPin'B Mazepra, McDonough's Felix, Gruton's
Bell Steinway, McNeil's Katie H, and Barnum's Dandy H.
No. 6.—2 p. M.—Trotting, for a purse of 550, SJ5 to first horse and

815 to second horse, entrance fee £5, three to s t >i i. Mile heats, best
three In five. Open to Dr. Wallace's Johnnie Quill, Kopert Noble's
Los Angeles, Hogoboom's Sacramento Girl, and Boussin's Desde -

monla.

No. 7.— 3:30 p. m.—Running, half-mile and repeat for a purse of
840, 830 to first horse, and *1 : to the second, entrance fee 34. Four to
enter an three to start. Open to all horses in Humboldt county
prior to July 15, 1391.

The Seat of Power.

In the case of a healthy horse the foreleg always cornea to

the ground in an extended shape, all its boues, with the ex*

caption of those at the pasteru, joints abutting on one an-

other in very nearly a straight line, from the point of the

shoulder to the extremity of the leg, so that being manifestly

incapable of further extension, it mnst be concluded, en the

principal laid down, that It is equally incapable of exerting
any propelliDg energy, and consequently that the only pur-
pose it can serve is tbat of sustaining the weight of thy in-
cumbent fore quarter during the successive advances of the
hind legs. Add to this that the bony structure of the fore

leg is joined to the rest of the frame by mere muscular at-
tachments, calculated not to communicate impulse, but to

break conoussion, and we will come to the conclusion that

the propelling power of the horse does not reside in the fore

legs.

The hind legs, however, instead of being merely united by
a flexible and elastic muscular attachment with the rest of

the frame, are inserted into the extremity of the spinal col-
umn by connecting bones of large dimensions and eminently
calculated, from their direction, to impart impulse to the
whole figure. The limb is brought to the ground with all its

parts in a high state of contraction, the shank bone forming
an angle with the upper leg bone at the bock, toe upper leg

bone forming an angle with the thigh-bone at the stifle joint,

and the thigh bone forming another angle with the haunch
bone, which abutB directly on the lumbar vertebras, and is

the immediate agent in conveying the impulsive force of the
hind leg to that center of the system Here, then, we have a
series of no less than three angles, not to speak of the elastic

apparatus of the pastern in the successive openings out of

whioh, by the contraction of the limb at ever? stride, all the
muscular energy of the hind quarters is called into play, and
thus, the foot forming the point of resistance, the body of the

animal at every stretch of the hind legs, is shot forward with
a velocity proportioned to the amount of muscular action ex-

erted in that process of extension.

The extent of this muscular action is, of course, governed
by the natural conformation of the individual animal. It be-
ing proved that the fore legs are merely pillars to sustain

weight, and to receive and support the center of gravity,

whioh is alternately advanoing and recediog with the motion
of the animal, we must look to the more or less acute angles

at whioh the levers of the hind quarters are inclined toward
each other for the extent of contraction of which they are

capable. Hence the praotical eye ranges over the entire sym-
metry, from the point of the hanoch to the articulation pas-

tern, estimating the amount and the character of tbe power
the horse is oapable of exercising. The high haunch bone
and lengthy thigh bone will obaraoteiize the speed of the

racer, the acute angle of the '.thigh bone with the upper leg

bone will denote the agile power tbat confers troiting-aotioD,

while the requisite for slow draft will be the reverse of both,

demanding not so much rapid and successive contraction aa

strong muscular efforts to move shorter levers.

Teaching Horses to Stand.

An old horseman gives the following as his method of

training horses to stand without being lied: After young
horses have once become bridlewise, I first endeavor to

teaoh them tbe meaning of every word I say to tbem. This
is not a difficult matter, provided too many words are not
used at once. The brst step is to adopt some word at the

sound of which they are to understand they must slop.

Words which are eaBy to speak and which can be made em-
phatic, should be ohosen, such as "ho," "who*," etc., and
every time the word is used the horse to whioh it is spoken
should be made to obey it fully. Carelessness in regard to

this matter will do more to undo wbat has been taugbt than
anything else. When a horse folly understands the meaning
of the word which you use when you wish him to atop and
stand still, tbe greater part of the work is accomplished. He
then can be trusted with safety while you leave bim a short
time. To take no risk, and to make the work more effective,

it is a good plan for two to get into the vebicle to which a
horse is hitched, and, having stopped after a short drive,

one should get out and leave him at a short distance.

Should the horse then start, tbe one in the vehicle can then
draw the lines suddenly, and thus prevent his getting away.
There will be no trouble in teaching aoy horse with an ordi-

nary amount of good common sense to stand aa long as yon
desire without being hitched, if a littlefcjiidgment is used in

attempting it.

ft
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TURF AND TRACK
Montana's viotory for the Lorillard Stakea netted Maroua

Daly §11,230.

Be oarefal and do not overwork your oolts and fillies. The
oritioal period is approaching.

Will Senator L. J. Rose ever return to his first love, the

breeding of trotting horses?

The race track at Reno, Nevada, is said to be in better

condition this year than it has ever been.

Jack True, the lessee of the Napa track, is a hard-working

horseman, and keeps the track in tine order.

Do not forget that yonr horse needs a small refreshing

drink of water as often a3 yon do these hot days.

Helman is working several horses at Rohnerville, among
themWayland W., Desdemona and Dandy Hayward.

Dexter Prince has finished a very heavy season in the

stnd and a number of mares are booked to him for next

season.

Yolo Maid lowered her record of 2:13£ at Kalamazoo,

Mich., July 10th; she paced the mile by quarters: 0:35, 1:07,

1;38J. 2:12f.

Wm. Yioget has brought Wanda to the Bay District traok,

and is giving her a little preparatory work. Wanda is a

great mare this year.

Maggie McDowell by Sidney paced the first heat in 2:21£,

and was a good second in the third heat in 2:22J at Kala-

mBzoo, Mich., last week.

Trainers should be careful and not give their colts too

many fast trials; wait until the bell rings to start and even

then use good judgment in driving.

Mr. Hildebrant's filly that is being trained at Napa is show-

ing marvelous speed,and if nothing happens, will be recorded

among the record-breakers of the year.

M. Demarest was fined twice in one afternoon at Philadel-

phia last week for scoring ahead of the pole horse with the

bay geldiDg Rex. The judges did perfeotly right.

Directors Kerr, Gnnst and Finnegan have been appointed

a committee on programme of the Pacific Coast Blood Horse
meeting to make arrangements for the fall meeting.

Lee 2:20 has a corn in one of his feet, bnt Dustin says it

amonnts to nothing, for in a few days he will be ready to

leave very good company far in the rear in any raoe.

Matt Green, the well known driver ib seen at the San Jobo

track every morning, driving a large rangy blaok mare by
Promoter, out of Madge by Buccaneer, that can trot well.

The winner of the greatest number of races in 1890 waB the

bay pacing mare Lady Sheridan, owned in Athol, Mass. She
has recently reduced her record to 2:19J in an eight heat

race.

Richard's Elector is now at Pleasanton. This magnificent

son of Electioneer has just finished a heavy season in tne

stud and will be taken in hand and prepared for a low
record.

Longstreet's great race of a mile in 1:42£ with 144 lbs. np
:

has caused the temporary retirement of one of America*!

greatest horses. We trust that he is not permanently dis-

abled.

W. C. France & Son, Lexington, Ky., have sold the C. X
Larrabee, Home Park, Mont., "for $3,500, a yearling colt by
Bed Wilkes, dam Fannie Wood, by Nutwood, second dam by
Harold.

Nerea Patchen by Geo. M, Patchen Jr. 31 (dam of San Jose

2:30£,) out of Nerea by John Nelson, second dam by Gen.
Taylor, fell into a gulch at La Siesta ranch last Satarday and
was killed.

There are over fifty horses at work at the Napa traok. The
Whippletons are going to sustain their well-earned reputa-

tion this year if one is to judge by the way the members of

that family move.

Some of the citizens of Martinez, Contra Costa Coontry,

are having a half-mile traok laid out on the outskirts of the

town, where they oan train their trotters and pacers in anti-

cipation of the county fair.

Horses should have their feed very early in the morning,
so as to give them plenty of time for digestion before work
commences . If fed at this season of the year at 5 o'clook

their food is assimilated by 7.

1

There is some talk that the Australian horse Marvel may
be tent to England to take a shy at some of the big handi-
caps. It will be remembered that Marvel beat the great Car-
bine at a mile in the spring.

Mr. James Gray, who owns Fanstus, sold his yearlings at

Chicago abont two weeks ago. The highest priced one in a

lot of eight brought $500, and the average was only $344.

This is not the Bort of bretding that pays the investor.

George F. Rahm, a Tolo county horsebreaker, while stand-

ing in front of the hotel at Blaok'B Station, on Tuesday the

14th inst., waB seized with a violent fit of cougning, during
which he fell dead. It is thought he ohoked to death.

Marcus Daly, of Montana, has won but two races this year

—the Great Eclipse Stakes for two-year-olds and the Loril-

lard, but they were worth a total of $42,000 to him. Bo he
iB likely to stay in the game for another season or two.

A great many horsemen are inquiring why the Anaconda
Association does not return the money paid in by nominators
in the Btake raoes. The association has declared the meet-
ing off, but is holding nearly $2,000 stake entrance money.

A large number of Ban Jobo's representative citizens can
be seen acting as judges and timers at the Agricultural Park
race track every morning, and the words "now" and "up"
Bound like a chorus when the horses get straightened for a

"brush."

The handsome mare Kate Horn by Patchen Vernon, out
of a daughter of Geo. M. Patchen Jr., owned by T. Clark of

Springville, Ventura County, has two beautitul youngsters,

a filly and a colt, by Wilkes-Moor, that are the envy of the

neighborhood. I

The fifth number of Goodwin's Turf Guide is at hand and,

while the California-bred horses do not make as good a show-
ing as in former years, yet they win, their full share of prizes

in ratio to their numerical representation among horses bred
in other States.

Joe Kinney is more than pleased with the way the hands-
some son of Ant -'60 belonging to Messrs. Alden & Co., of

Snisun, is doing. This fine youngster is called Anteeo Jr.,

his dam is Bay Flora by Skenandoah out of the faBt trotting

mare Lady' Geneva.

Chas. Kingsley is out bright and early with his fast team;
he must be thinking of the little saying about the "early

bird," etc. He has quite a number of days before him, and
when he can rate his team between the poles he will be ready

to listen to the bell.

Senator Palmer of Illinois, did a wise thing when he or-

dered the manager of his exteusive'breeding farm to castrate

all ioferior colts, and to Bell all fillies below the standard at

work-horBes prices, without certificate of registration or

means of identification.

The best performance of Tulla Blackburn is her mile in

1:41J with 115 lbs. up at Morris Park last week. She is bred
very muoh like Proctor Knott, being by Luke Blackburn out
of Tullahoma by Great Tom. She is probably the best sec-

ond-class horse in America.

Among the number in training at Napa track, Mr. H. W.
Crabb, of Oakville, has a nice collection in charge of that

knight of the whip, Jas. Corcoran; C. Finer, of Lakeport, has
just come down with a number of fine horses to be put in

training for the district races.

The highest priced colt of the Woodburn yearlings was a
brother to Troubador, for which Green Berry Morris paid
$3,000. The highest priced filly was a sister to Foxhall,
whiohfell to a $2,000 nod from Elmer Railey. The Wood-
burn stud is not what it used to be.

Chifney, the famous old-time English jockey embodied
the chief secrets of good riding in these four lines:

"Yonr head and your heart keep boldly np;
Yonr hands and yonr heels keep down;

Your legs keep cIobb to yonr horse's Bides,
And yonr elbows close to your own."

Mr. Eiilip is becoming interested in this idea of team rac-
ing, and every day he manages to slip out behind his chest-

nut side wheelers and wait for some one to give him a brush.
He is an old trainer and driver, and his hand has not lost its

ounning nor his quick eye its brilliancy.

The horses, colts and fillies on all the tracks in this State

are doing well, no sickness is reported from any of the
numerous places, The people of the East are looking to the
West for some surprising races this fall, and if everything
we hear is true they will not be disappointed.

Two colts by Rayon d' Or, own brothers to Tenny and
Chaos, have been purchased by A. F. Walcott, well known in

San Francisco and nominated for the Doncaster St. Leger of

1S93. We hope that one of them may win it. Iroquois
victory for that great race is beooming a matter of ancient
history.

Among the absentees from the betting rings at St. Louis
and Chicago, is a tipster known by the unsavory appellation

of "Dirty Dick." He undertook the bookmaker act at the
former place bnt laid against the wrong horses and had
finally to climb the fence to avoid the importunities of his
creditors.

A Nebraska farmer lately drowned himself in his wife's

rain-water barrel because his hired man hitched up the old

blind horse on the near instead of the off Bide. "We heartily

commend that man's sense,' 1 says an exchange. "Some men
would have sworn at the man, jawed the dog and kicked the
wife out of doors."

Belle Hamlin pulled up lame in her work the other day and
it is said that she may be permanently broken down. She
has been a prominent figure on the turf for several years,
and has a harness record of 2:12| and a pole record of 2:13.

She is poSBessed of a world of speed, but is faint-hearted
and lacks endurance.

There will be a match race between two runners in harness
during the Oakland meeting; one of them is owned by Orrin
Hickokand the other by Frank Burke. In this era of racing
it is found by all eastern associations that the more novel-
ties introduced the greater the crowds to see them. Novelty,
novelty, all is novelty!

Good reports from Fresno regarding the progeny of Napa
Wilkes. A letter received from there conveys the news
that everyone that is put in harness starts away like old
campaigners. Napa Wilkes was one of the first colts by Guy
Wilkes that showed bis inheritance to trot fast bnt meeting
with an injury was never trained.

The demand for Shaw speedy carts and light road vehioles
is on the increase. They are highly spoken of by all who use
them and as they are manufactured in this city by one of the
finest workmen in the United States they are guaranteed to
give perfect satisfaction. Consequently the roadites take no
chances and are sure to be pleased.

T. Clark has the handsome bay horse, five years old, called
Wilkes-Moor by Guy WilkeB 2:loJ, out of Rosalind by Del
Sur, second dam Galnare by The Moor, third dam Lulu
Jaokson by Jack Malone, etc., at Springville, Ventura Coun-
ty, and from reports in regard to his progeny, he must soon
take rank among the greatest sons of Guy Wilkes.

Tbey are having races on Sundays at St. Louis, which is

the surest way to kill the sport. San Francisco had a dose
of this for twenty years, and never had a day of turf pros-
perity until Sunday racing was abolished forever. There are
hundreds of other ways for enjoyment of Sundays, without
going either to the church or the race course.

The New York Sportsman says that King Thomas is "the
champion lubber of the year." He recently fell down at the
post while trying to turn around for a start in a race. ThiB
is a horse that cost the late Senator Hearat $40,000 and was
sold subsequently for just ten per cent of his original price

—

and a very dear horse at that, or any other price,

If one does not know what ails his horses' eyes and makes
his harness crack, let him take op the plank3 under the
stalls. An accumulation of dust, manure and urine six
inches or two feet deep is sending off ammonia constantly.
Cleaned out and put on the garden nothing will make it grow
better, and the stable will be a more healthful place.

Oohn Goldsmith is at the Bay District traok. He has hi

Sister V. sent to him and is having the stalls fitted up f

the reception of his string of trotters and pacers from the Bi

Mateo Stook Farm. Mr. Corbitt is out bright and earl

It is a foregone conclusion that very little will go ami

!

which his practiced eye cannot see.

A number of correspondents of Eastern turf papers find
jmuoh easier to take the news from the columns of the Bree

eb and Sportsman aud "pad it out." send it on, and (1

the name and credit of spending all their time in the purer
of knowledge that to the publishers of these journals mr.

be second-hand, printed as it is over a nom de plume.

In the year 1S90 we find the five leading two-year-ol
were Potomac, Russell, Stratbmeath, Sally McClelland ail

Russell, witn a total of $252,307. The five leading thni
year-olds of that year were Tournament, Burlington, Sinai J

II, Banquet and Torso, the latter of which won only one n )

in fifteen starts. Still it was a rich stake and enabled him
make a showing. The total amount Ton by these five oo

j

was $182,926,

Chatham, by the 111 Used out ol imported Camilla by Ki
|

Tom, from Agnes by Pantalooo, ba3 been sold by J. A. a.
[

A. H. Morris, of New York, to Robert Liddell of the Bat,

place. Chatham started fourteen times as a two-year-o
|

winning five races, and <is a three-year-old he has won thi

times out of seven starts. He will probably end his days
i

Brighton Beach or at some of the winter tracks, with abrok
leg and a friendly bullet.

There is at the Bnokside Farm, a Grand Moor colt out 1

a mare by Miller's Patchen, second dam by Posco.
that is a splendid advertisement of what ihis magnifial1

horse can do as a sire. The people of this State are awake
log to the faot that the Mambrino Patchen and Moor bioI
lines of this fine stallion, area splendid outcross for tb

L

HambletonianB, and are going to take advantage of it.

ready they are on the lookout for Grand Moor fillies.

It will be remembered that when Potomac won last yi

Futurity, his stable companion, The Masher, was sea
He was by the imported horse 111 Used, out of Magnetism
Kentucky. Ill Used was by Breadalbaneout of Ellemire (eiej

to the dam of Formosa) by Chanticleer. At the sale of V
Belmont's yearlings, a full sister to The Masher fell to the i,

of Mr. Leopold de Rothschild of England. This filly ist,

gaged in many rioh two-year old stakes in England and ta
ing reports speak well of her.

Among the handsome broodmares at the Brooksidefa
was noticed Queen Wilkes, a very handsome bay by Ida'

brino Patchen, Becond dam by Ashley's David Hill, ti

dam by Tyree's Veto, a son of Williamson's Belmont, foo

'

dam Old Madam by Jack Hawkins. This mare belongs
Dr. Latham. She is the dam of the fast Dexter Prince m

|

bo often mentioned in these columns, that was in Jail

Nolan's string at the Bay District track. She has a Gn

j

Moor foal by her side that is a perfect pioture.

Princess Alice and Gold Medal, the great pair of Califoil

pacers that have won laurels for this State, are expec
here every day. It would now be in order for the Breed I

Association to give a free-for-all pacing race; it might be
j

greatest drawing card of the year, and should attract
j

attention of every breeder in th's land. There are many
j

side-wheelers that would come in, and if a liberal purs,
offered, the grand stand would be filled and records m
that will be way down in the teens. Rupee, Gold Me
Princess Alice, Hummer—who could guess the winner? I

Some of the few unskilled blacksmiths in this city i|

very roughly with a horse who may happen to be nerve]
If they find he does not submit quietly to being shod, t]
beat him and in other ways maltreat him. A simple I

effective way to overcome the difficulty without resortingii

violence may be found in the following: Tie a light
j

strong rope on the lower jaw, keeping the tongue above,
j

ring should then be tied in the tail and another near i

mouth. Pass the rope through the ring in the tail and b

through the ring near the mouth. Then pass the rope b]
of the horse and draw bis head to one side while you si
his feet on the other side. Reverse the tope to shoe 1

other side.

The Rey del Reyes and San Juan race for the Hackens
handicap at Jerome Park will long be remembered. Mar
was on Rey del Reyes, but the brother to Altawas fasten!
under the vigorous persuasion of young Doggett, began
outrun him in the homestretch. Ike Murphy was on!
del Reyes and called out, "Pull him back—I was told to wi

so Doggett pulled him up and there was a pretty kettle of

over it. All bets on San Juan were declared off and tbebt
makers had their work for nothing. The trainer and jocl

came near getting ruled off for their share in the scrape
MeLewee got a severe reprimand from the stewards. It is

lieved that San Juan is the better horse at any distance <

a mile,

The direotors of the Twenty-second District Fair Asso
tion held an adjourned meeting at the Commercial Hot*
San Diego last Saturday.and decided to straddle the bay?
the next exhibition—that is, the agricultural, horticult*

and mechanical display will be made in San Diego, while
stock exhibit and raoes will go to Coronado Beach.
speed programme was arranged and will consist of a nan
of raoes eaoh day. The purses will amount to about $3,i

and the premium list will disburse $2,000 more to the i

cessful competitors. It is stated that the premium list

be published in about two weeks and that the fair will &
mence October 6th, instead of September 29th, as previoi
agreed upon.

Robs Sargent's excavating machine is employed in thl

ing up earth for the kite-shaped traok at the Stockton 1

grounds. It has been at work four days, and two
will yet be required to complete its work, says the Stock
Mail. The machine 1b equipped with plows and a sera
and as it moves along near the line of the track, the 1

ened earth is carried over the draper, and deposited on
track. After the track has been thus graded a top di

of hard-pan will be put on. Fred Arnold, of the San
quin Valley Agricultural Association, says that it takes/.

000 more to make the track now than it would take to
it in the Spring or late in the Fall, after the first rains.
adobe being now "as hard as concrete." as Mr. Arnold
Pressed it) and consequently expenpive to work. Wei
not for the desire to complete the kite-shaped track in t

for the next races the job would be deferred until the «
could be bandied more cheaply. Bnt it is thought that
existence of a kite-shaped coarse here will bring into the
sociation's pockets next fair time thousands of dollars wl
otherwise would not be received.

1
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ly White's four-year old Joe, by Marco, son of Eleotor,
2jl}, he by Electioneer, trotted a very pretty mile over the
faluma track last Saturday in 2:30 flat. "Who says the
Eotioneers don't breed on? Almonition, a three-year-old
8< of Loeber's Alcona, performed the trick jnst in the same
njoh on the same day. Both of these horses are in the
lining stable of Tom Hnrphy (so long Orrm Hickok's right
hjid man), who has lately had added to his stable a yearling
B ( of Kedwood, 2:21}, and a son of Kalpta, owned in Men-
d ino connty; also a yearling filly by Eclectic, outof a half-
sier to Hickok's Peepo' Day.

he Petalnma conditions provide that if (here be mors
tin eight entries in a race, the entrance money received for
.Bin excess shall be added to the pnrse. The additions to
th parses this year are not likely to bo very heavy, bnt the
inbvation is at least a break in the right direction, and sug-
g«fs a method whereby the ten per cent entrance may be
a :e to bear more lightly on the horsemen without endan-
gejng the financial status of our trotting associations. It
w at least lead in a very short while to a thorough know-
- e of how small an entrance the associations can get along
ui the olaim, and apparently a reasonable one, being that a
dv per cent entrance, with the present small patronage of
hpn.blic and a limited number of campaigners on the coast,
T<ld soon ruin every association on the coast.

be following are excellent proverbs for colt handlers :

(
3 ver tease your colt to make it fight yon, for colts grow

a: and do not forget. Never get mad and fight it out on
yot colt, for a righteous man regardeth the life of his beast.
e'er colt should fear yon, for fear is the beginning of wis-
4)1. Tour olt Bhould love you, for love worketh no ill.

tth your oolts to stop immediately when told; it may save
o life sometime. Hitch your horse by the side of a good,
suble horse, for he that walketh with the wise shall be
n . Be not hasty to use the whip, for the rod is for the
a- of fools. Do not overload your colt and then whip him
3 ake him pull it, for by bo doing you may make a back-
iSjr out of him, and it may be a hard matter to renew him

.
ijMi- Take up a oolt in the way he should go and when
e old he will not depart from it."

'aile at Kohnerville last week we visited the stables of
jty Hogoboom and there saw several very handsome
nivalnable animals. Highty is the owner of four or five
i«e of as fine colts as Humboldt county possesses, among
a*.amber being two Nutwoods, an Alcazar, a Prompter
Ma Waldstein. The stallion Waldstein has come out
0, erfully in the last year, and can go out any day and
:o lis mile in2:26 or 2:27 without a skip. He is a beautiful
10. r, and if he doesn't trot in the teens before the lapse of
•a- months we will be greatly surprised. One day last
•M he trotted a mile in 2:28}, and kept the outside of the
'W all the way round, the inside being too wet and heavy
» f.vel. Daisy Hayward, a handsome gray mare, owned
7 'ostmaster McNeil, trotted in 2:32 the same day, and
jmt tho same conditions.
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ft. Salisbury's trotters are reported as ooming back to
atirnia, a rumor which is wholly untrue. He is not the
u»of a man to "throw up the sponge" at a little bad luck
*»> beginning of a campaign, but can stand a little punish-
>« at the opening of a campaign as well as any man we
ac. They will have to beat him a good deal oftener and
•* than they have done, before he ories enough.
onstake had to lower his flag to Alcryon at Grand Rapids
jo was short of work and did not do justice to himself,
rpre not disposed to condemn Homestake for the loss of am race, and oar word for it, he will trot a great race in
ie rand Circuit before Mr. Salisbury gets ready to ship
miomeward. The Eastern press is too fond of trying to
f( he California trotters a set-back if they can.

0, Parole, who was exhibited at Morris Park on the
at b, was the winner of the greatest race ever run at Pim-
x>he old traok just outside of Baltimore. He beat Ten
tk, and Tom Ochiltree, theD in the zenith of his fame,
niird. It was the only race Congress ever adjourned
r. Some other reason wab given, but the nation's law-
iirs shot up shop for the day, and went in a body to Pim-
oirhere perhaps one of the greatest crowds ever seen on
» traok was assembled. Old Parole was exhibited OBten-
-jtjis an added Fourth of July attraction, but in reality, I
oild, to give the lie to a story that has been going the
•lain this country and in England that the old fellow
«eing bush-whacked. After his great performances were
eiMr. Lorillard gave him to a son of Dr. Norvin Green,
n as a saddle horae. Mr. Green after a time returned
an Mr. Lorillard, and ever since he has been enjoying

•iPartted rest and comfort at his owner's farm at Jobstown,

: Scout, the promising youngster that came in second
American Derby at Washington Park, Chicago, a few
since, was a member of the Montana stables, the prop-

: Messrs. Easton and Larrabie, and is a promising colt
3 mistake. He is by Longfellow out of Gypsy by War
, she out ot Christine by imported Australian, and she
Grande Duchesse by Lexington. To run second in
large field Bpeaks well for the studs of the bunchgrass
although Ihe State waB banking on High Tariff to
ipher reputation in thisgreat Derby contest. Bat the
was too great for him . Mettle to the bone, the great
star yielded to bis rider's will and was fast forging to
nt. But some of the eqcine machinery gave way un-
i terrible strain and in less time than it takes to re*
ie fact the proud animal, the promising winner of the
ace is changed from a flying steed to a lifeless heap
l and bones, his companions in the contest having
by forever, but Poet Scout kept up the high claims of
bles by coming in second.

U little article iD last week's Breeder and Sportsman
otthe paeiDg races recently held in Oregon in which
lit ma horses with low records had not paced near their
-Wji, have caused e flood of letters to come from our sister
Mtjill written by disinterested parties, giving the reasons
VI is was so. All the races before the last were paced on
•MivieBt of tracks, made so by continued rains, and un-
-<D

' arrived on a good firm slow track they were unable to
n e with the Oregon horses. The track at Portland is
t <1 J of the best according to the statements of Mr. L. M.

who recently returned from there. There are five
harp corners; notwithstanding this, Gold Medal paced
Be fastest heats ever made in harness in Oregon, and
ised the natives." Time 2:20}, ' 2:18} and 2:17}, the
arter of the last heat was paced in 30} seconds, Prin-

6 ice finishing on Gold Medal's throat latch. Mr. Morse
> ded that this performance is equal to three heats of

15 and 2:14 over any good California track.

Now that August Belmont is dead, the hieh-liacked ohairamong the.breeders of Amerioa belongs to Congressman
Scott, of Erie, Pa. The breeding of his newly imported
horse, Aerolithe, was given by us several weeks ago. Now
we have to chroniole Ihe purchase of a four-year-old filly
called Rosamond by Hermit out of Eopuerrande (winner of
the Oaks of 1S76), by Vermouth, from Deliane by the Flying
Dutohman, from Impericuse (St.Leger of 1857) by Orlandowho won the famoua "False Derby" of 1844. This mare
Rosamond, was bred ia Franoe. This season she was mated
with Bercaldine, and next year she will be bred to Minting
winner of the Grand Prix de Paris of 1886. That's the kind
of horses we like to see imported to America. Mr. Scott is
not afraid to let go of his money for a really good horse and
therefore deserves success.

The point has been made and apparently well taken that
there is scarcely a single horse breeder in San Franoisco that
has a dollar invested in any of our race track associations
who hang up the parses, supply the track and Bport, do all
the work and take all the risk. HaB it never occurred to our
wealthier horsemen that if each one of them were to take a
life membership or share in each of these associations themoney so subscribed would go very far towards enabling
these country associations to give them and the publio better
grand stands and eating accomodations, which they so much
complain of when they leave home to see their horses trot?
Horsemen and their families receive complimentary admis-
sion tickets, but the poor granger who has a Norman or
Clydesdale, a few cows, a pen of sheep, or a few fat hogs to
show 13 obliged to buy an annual membership, we believe
they call it, at an expense of five dollars. It is so the world
over; but, is it right?

We are going to publish a magnificent State Fair edition.
Applications for apace in it are coming in fast, as it is
to be the finest advertising medium ever devised. Every-
body keeps the Beeedee and Spobtsman, and when this
grand number appears it will contain stories and reminis-
cences, pictures and descriptions of horses that are coming
to the front as trotters, pacers and aires; articles of great
interest to farmers and horsemen on topics of the day and
words of advice, in fact it will be a paper that everyone will
want. The State Fair edition published before was com-
pletely exhausted in a short time after it was issued. Through
it owners of great sires received applications for the services
of their Btalhons from Puget Sound to San Diego and from
many of the leading breeders in the East. It behooves every
owner of a fine horse to Bend in an application for space.We will also have space for the insertion of Borne pictures
and articles on thoroughbred cattle, sheep and hoga (we do
not want any other) bo give this your earnest consideration
and write immediately for terms.

When we see a runaway horse coming, advises Southern
Cultivator, do not try to check him by a rush from the
opposite direction or the side, for yon will be immediately
knocked flat by the collision, but instead, prepare for a short
run with the horse. MeaBure with your eve the distanoe,
and Btart for the run while he is yet some "way off, perhaps
ten feet in the case of fair to medium runaways. You may
depend upon him keeping a straight line, for a really fright-
ened horse is half blind, and would not veer for a steam
engine. He will go straight ahead until he smashes into
something. So do not get close to the line on which he is
running, and, as he passes you, grab the reins Dear tbe
saddle. Gather the reins firmly, and then, leaning back-
ward as you run, give them a powerful yank. You may be
able to brace yourself as you give this yank, half sliding on
your feet. The strong jerk on the bit tells the horse that he
again has a master, and prepares him for the final struggle.
A step or two forward after the first yank, do it again. This
is the finishing strok«. It never fails when given by a deter-
mined man. The horse is on his haunches. Keep a firm
pull on the reins till you grasp the horse by the nostrils, and
hold him so until he is pacified.

Trainers and horsemen generally should keep in mind that
the first thing to do after the completion of the races at the
Breeders' Meeting on August 8th will be to make and mail
their entries for Napa; at the close of the San Jose fair, Sat-
urday, August 15th, to make and mail those for Petalnma,
and so on through tbe circuit. It is true that the entries do
not close in each of the above instances until two days later
(the 10th and 17th), but it usually takes from two to three
days for letterB to travel across the bay and horsemen should
therefore give the associations every opportunity to learn
whether their purses have filled and to advertise the entries.
It will make no difference to the trainer whether he mails
his entries on the 8th or 10th; bnt it will very much facilitate
matters for the associations, especially to their overworked
and underpaid secretaries, who have not only to attend to
the wants of the horses, but thoBe of the oattle, sheep, hogs
and poultry, and are driven distracted by the rush of wag-
oub, horse powers, grain, jams, crochet work, pumpkins,
binders, baby dresses, beets, fichus, canned goods, incuba-
tors, cheese, Kensington work, Boston brown bread, aide-hill
ploughs, dentistry exhibits, pound cake and the Lord knows
what else, every one of whioh is just as important to its
owner, and makes greater demands on the secretary's time as
is or does a horseman's entry in a thousand dollar stake.

Mr. Porter Ashe's thoroughbred bay stallion Alta died last
weekat the Maltese Villa stud farm in Morced county, where
he had been installed as King of the Harem, ever since his
retirement from the turf in 1886. He was a very consistent
performer and could always be relied upon to run a truly
good race. He won in 1884 twice out of four starts, as the
property of Todhunter & Allen. He was then sold to Mr.
R. P. Ashe with all his engagements. That year he won seven
races out of fifteen starts and got second money in four
others. Among his victories at the EaBt may be enumerated
the Sheridan stakeB in Chicago, a great event, beating Vol-
ante, the American Derby winner, and later in the season a
sweepstakes at Sheepshead Bay, mile and three quarters,
beating Bersan, Hidalgo, Haggin's colt, the winner of the
Emporium and Omnibus stakes, and his old opponent, Vol-
ante.

_
On his retirement to the stud, his opportunities were

very limited, because Mr. Ashe had only about a half dozen
mares: and yet. with these very limited opportunities, he got
several clever performers. Among them we may mention
Sir Rae, a frequent winner on the winter tracks in New
York last season; King Alta, out of the dam of Geraldine,
one of the best three year oldB of the year; Toro, a stake
winner and holder of the record for nine-sixteenths of a mile:
Linita and Terry, all winners. Tbe latter ran a mile at the
late Bay District meeting in 1:43$, and tbe same day in the
mile and three-quarter race leading the first mile and a quar-
ter in 2:07, a performance unequaled. Mr. Ashe's loss is a
serious one and nobody places his loss at less than $7,000.
He will probably replaoe him with an imported stallion.

The Petalnma Association, which was the Erst in the
State to discard tbe bangtail from its race programme, now
takes the lead in another direction, and in so doing follows
the commendable example set by the Kentuoky Trotting
Horse Breeders' Association. In all purses, best three in
five, a horse not winning one heat in three goes to the sta-
ble; in the two in three purses, a horse not taking a heat in
two is ruled out. In addition to the above, there are
other novelties offered as an experiment, and to break the
monotony of the three in five custom. There will be a 2-27
class parse two mile heats best two in three. Also a mile
dash trotting, for 2:15 stallions, and a mile dash, trotting
free-for-all; both of the latter will be stakes, $25 entrance'
$10 forfeit, $100 added. The Petalnma programme also dif-
fers from others in the circuit, inasmuch as the Elowest class
purse therein offered is for the 2:30 trotters, which is slow
enough for these idays, heaven knows, especially for the
foorth meeting in the circuit. To make up this gap in the
trotting olasses, there is offered a purse for the 2:22 cla»s,whiM the pacers are generously treated to a 2:20 class purse',
not on the other race programmes. If all these purses fill
and fill they certainly deserve to, Mr. La Rae will rind he
has got no Binecore when he mounts the judges' stand at
Pttalama. The Petalnma entries close on August 17.

The death of Barnam, recalls an inoident of his visit to Cal-
ifornia about ten years ago, says a Westerner in the St. Lonis
Globe Democrat The great showman was seldom snipriBed
by any feat of horsemanship, but, riding on the box seat be-
side William Fobb, one of the famouB whips of California, he
was treated to an impromptu exhibition of skill which he
candidly admitted he never saw equalled. Foss was driving
a six-horse stage along the mountain road from Calistoga to
the geysers. Just before he reached the geysers one of the
leaders dropped dead in its tra-ka. The shook swerved the
other leader and broke the singletree loose. The horses
were going at a lively trot down the grade. Quick as thought
Foss allowed the reins that gaided the two leaders to run
out through the rings, and giving a slight swerve to the
others, he cleared the dead and living leaders and oontinued
to town with a four-horse team, Had Foss hesituted a mo-
ment the horses would have became tangled and the coaoh
might have been upset, and every passenger killed.
The man who wrote the above should ride on that grade
and see if he could find more than three "turn outs" in four
miles, or better still, see if he could stand on the grade and
let a six-horse team pass him Old Bill Foss never was
drunk, and never was known to try and unfasten the remain-
ing siDgletree of the double tree of the leaders of a six horse
team, as in this case, turn the rest of the horses aside, throw
the dead horse over the grade or lift him up gently on the
bank inside of sixty seconds, while a load of passengers
were looking on with surprise. This Globe Democrat corre-
spondent seems to have an economical idea of the troth.

Senator Patohen was found dead in his stall at the Patchen
Stock Farm on the morning of July 6th. There were no
premonitory symptoms of either suffering and death. Old
Seneca laid there as if asleep, and his end must have been a
peaceful one. His death was as sadden as it was surprising.
Old age is the cause assigned. Dr. Day, the owner, feela
keenly his loss, not so much on account of the moneyed
value of the horse, bat because Seneca Patchen was the head
and front of the noted stock farm which now bears his name.
Whatever of success or failure is due, the Bire of this great
equine family must be linked with the name of Dr. J. W.
Day. Seneca Patchen was a dark chestnut stallion, foaled
October 1863, 15} hands high and bred by Joseph Wright,
Waterloo, N. Y. He was a son of George M. Patehen 2:23}.
During Mr. Wrighi's ownership Seneca Patchen 's opportuni-
ties were limited. In 1880, and at the age of seventeen years,
he was purchased by Dr. Day for $S00. At that time he had
not a single colt that was a trotter, and his purchaser was
pooh-poohed by hie friends and ridiculed by his enemies for
even thinking of produoing trotters from such a sire. Noth-
ing daunted, the Doctor, in spite of all this opposition, said:
"I will show you five years from now," and he did. With
limited capital he purchased a standard-bred mare, Lady
Monmouth, by Winthrop Morrill, Jr. As a reBult we have
Sunrise Patchen 2:19} and Sunset Patchen 2:26. Other foals
by Seneca are Frank Patchen 2:24}, Rex Patchen 2:29},
Fleety Patchen 2:29}, Giddinge' Patchen 2:27}, Bartholdi
Patchen 2:29}, and others. Thus five years from the time
of the purchase of Senaca Patchen his get had won the fastest
one, three and four-year-old reoords of the State of New
York, the fastest one and three-year old reoords of all the
States except California and Kentucky, besides twenty other
races during the season. Furthermore, it should here be said
that many of his later colts are still young, but give greater
promise than his former get, and his 2:30 list will be aug-
mented by a least a half-score in the next two or three years.

Years ago trotters and paoers wers considered almost as
two separate and dietinot classes of horses, and wise men
wrote labored articles to prove the respeotive gaits were not
interchangeable and that each class of; horses was produced
by some separate and distinct action of nature's laws, and
that as to blood lines they came from absolutely different
sources. We well remember reading elaborate artioles about
andalusianamblera, from whioh the paoer was alleged to
have descended in a direct line. Jerome Eddy was bred to
Ermont, by Piedmont, and the foals were two fillies, one
called Fannie Wiloox and the other Lizziemont. Fannie is a
trotter with a record of 2:20}, and Lizziemont a pacer with a
record of 2:23}. Tbe only strain of blood in this pedigree on
either side possible to oonstrue into so-called pacing blood is

tbe one strain that comes from the old Pilot mare, the second
dam of Almont, and she was a pure-gaited trotter, as in-
deed are nearly all the descendants of the Pilot family. Pos-
sibly some theorist may lay the flattering unction to his soul
that the one strain from Old Paoing Pilot, coming from a
trotting-gaited mare, may be the cause of it. Woodmont
paced to a record of 2:22} and went a half in 1:05}, after
whiob he broke down. He was never known to take a step
at the trot, yet he was by Paasacas, dam by Louis Napoleon.
Passacue is by Almont, dam by Jackson's Western Star.
Napoleon is by Volunteer, dam by Harry Clay. We fail

again to see the pacing blood, except in the old Pilot mare,
dam of Almont. Jerome Eddy and Paasacas, the sires, were
both pure-gaited trotters, as were tbe Piedmont and
Napoleon mares, the dams. We guess tbe gaits are inter-
changeable and Dot controlled by blood. If there be left a
single advocate of the old blood-controlling theory who be-
lieves that tbe little drop of blood from Old Paoing Pilot leav-
ened tbe whole lump of trotting blood and produced these
pacers in bim explain to as why, out of seventeen 2:30 per-
formers by Pilot Medium, which is from a Pilot Jr. mare,
there ia only one paoer, and only one with a teodenoy to
pace.
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Bysdyk's Hambletonian's Qualities.

One of the best posted men in the oountry on the subject

of the American trotting horse and his bloodlines is Mr.

James Halfpenny, of Pontiao, Mich., a gentleman whose ac-

quaintanoa I had the pleasure of making sometime ago. Of

ate Mr. Halfpenny has not been enjoying the best of health,

the "grip" having made him its victim, but ne is now on the

mend and has found time to write one of the most interest-

ing and instructive articles on Rysdyk's Hambletonian,so far

as the joints he touches go, that it has been my good for-

tune to read. Mr. Halfpenny says:

"More has been said and written about Hambletonian 10

than any horse that ever lived in this country.

"He had a great many friends and about an equal number

of enemies. The partisans of Hambletonian never conld see

anything bad in him while his enemies never conld see

anything good. The real fact of the matter is that he had

his good points and his bad ones also. Some writers have

tried to make it appear that he inherited all his good quali-

ties from his sire, Abdallah, while others were equally as

positive tbat all the good in him came from imported Bell-

founder, who sired hia dam. The thoroughbred-blood-in-

the-trotter theorists found comfort in the fact that his sire

was by the running-bred horse, Mambrino. The Messenger

enthusiast was also well pleased with him and attributed his

great success in the stud to the fact that he possessed more

MeEBenger blood than any horBeof his day.

"I have read exhaustive articles from able writers showing

that Hambletonian was an out and out Abdallah, while the

believers in Bellfounder blood would show JQBt as conclu-

sively that he was -b typical Bellfounder. But of late I have

seen an item in several horse papers which goes on to show
that he was both Abdallah and Bellfounder combined, as far

as outward appearance went. But unfortunately for this

writer's theories all the Abdallah that he could discover in

Hambletonian was his thin mane and lack of foretop, and
about all the Bellfounder visible was his Jong, 6ne tail.

'•My opinion of the matter is that Hambletonian was
neither an Abdallah or a Bellfounder in outward appearance

or any other characteristic ot his general make-up. The type

of horse to which Hambletonian belonged was entirely his

own. No known horse in hia ancestors looked anything like

him, and the likeness of him is only found in his descend-

ants. Imported Bellfounder is only known to-day through

Hambletonian, and Abdallah is about in the Bame boat.

Some oaople will claim that the daughters of Abdallah were
great brood mares, and that he sired the dam of Goldsmith

Maid 2:14. The only evidence on earth to prove that he Bired

the dam of that great mare was that her name was 'Old Ab,'

that she was a yellow bay and had a black line down her

back, and that a gypsy, who once owned her, said tbat she

was an Abdallah. Fanny Cook, a daughter of Abdallah,

produced a fairly good sire in Daniel Lambert, but none of

the many sons of Abdallah, that were kept entire, were ever

capable of siring a single 2:30 performer, except Hamble-
tonian. He sired forty-one trotters to enter the 2:30 list; one
hundred and nine feen of his sons Bired seven hundred and
bighty-three 2:30 performers, and sixty-three of his daughters

produced seventy two horses in the charmed oircle. No
horse that ever lived before Hambletonian was anywhere
near his equal in the production ot uniform speed, and none
have yet appeared, except in his own descendants.

•'Where did Haml/letonian get this power to transmit ex-

treme speed to his offspring, and they in turn have the same
power to transmit it to theirs? He certainly did not get it

from his Bire, Abdallah. And when we look on the side of

his dam matters are still worse. The old-time, worn and
much-quoted adage, 'Like produces like or the UkeneBB of

some ancestor,' do.*s not seem to hold good in the case of

Hambletonian. He was not like hia Bire in any particular,

except that he was a bay horse. He was not like his dam or

the sire of his dam in any particular, except that he was a

bay horse. And right here I will say that the old maxim of

'like produces like or the likeness of some ancestor' is a mis-

statement and alwayB has been, when applied to domestic
animals. The truth of this latter assertion has been borne

out many timeB in the Amerioan trotter, and in no case does

it appear stronger than in that of Hambletonian. It has been
said ot him that his get are not uniform, a~d that lack of

uniformity was the curse of the Hambletonian family. This

is also a misstatement. Hambletonian was bred to mor6
different sorts of mares than any horse that ever lived. The
strictly thoroughbred mare was bred to him, as was also the

half-bred, tbe quarter-brei, the trotting-bred and the un-
kcown-bred, down to the Canadian pony. I rather guess

that I should have said from the Canadian pony down to the

thoroughbred, as the only mare that produced three 2:30 per-

formers to the cover nf Hambletonian was the Canadian
pony, Old Kate (dam of Bruno 2:29*, Breeze 2:24, and Young
Brnno 2;22|), and she was by a pacing pony called Bellaire,

while he never sneceeded in Biring a 2:30 performer out of a

strictly thoroughbred mare, and many of them were bred to

him.
' Hambletonian served in his stud career about 1,800 mares,

and sired 1,324 colts. The mare3 bred to him were very di-

vergent in size, looks, color, disposition and speed. Still

there was a greater family resemblance in his get than in that

of any other horse that I ever saw. The uniformity of size

was a good average for so large a family, and that of dis-

position was better. As to the average uniformity of speed

he 'lays over' all horses of his or aby previous time, and
when it comes to uniformity of color he never had an equal.

His get were nearly all bays, a few browns, blacks and greys,

but no ohestnuts or sorrels. His sire, Abdallah, got many
chestnuts and sorrels; imported Bellfounder, who sired his

dam, did the same thirg, and this aversion to the chestnut

and Borrel colors seem to live only in the Hambletonian
family.

'It is a fact that many of Hambletonian's sons have ohest-

nuts in their progeny, but bis best sons, like himself, do not

sire horses of that color very frequently. His best 6ons are

Volunteer, Happy Medium, George Wilkes, Electioneer,

Dictator, Egbert, Strathmore and Sweepstakes. Volunteer
has twenty-nine trotters and two pacers in the 2:30 list:

twenty-six of them are bayB and five are browns. Happy
Medium has fifty seven trotters and three paoera in the 2:30

list; fifty-four of them are bays, four browns, one grey and
one roan. George Wilkes has sixty-three trotters Bnd eight

pacers in the 2:30 list; forty are bays, eleven are blacks.four-

teen are browns, four are grays, one roan and one ohestnut.

Electioneer has to his credit sixty-one trotterB and one pacer.

Of this number forty-eight are bays, nine are browns, two

are blacks and two are greys. Dictator's 2:30 performers are
twenty-three trotters and three pacers; thirteen are bays,
five are browns, six are blacks and two are roans. Strath-
more has thirty-four trutters and two pacers in the 'charmed
circle'; twenty-four of them are bays, seven ate chestnuts,
two are greys, one black, one roan and one Bpotted. The
sons and daughters of Sweepstakes tbat have made them-
selves standard by performance number twenty trotters and
one pacer: thirteen are bays, three ara blacks, two are ohest-
nuts, one is grey and one is brown. Egbert's get in the list

figure up to thirty-three; nineteen are bays, five are ohest-

nuts, five are blacks, one is roan. Harold has thirty trotters

and three pacers that have records of 2:30 and better. Of
this number twenty are bays.Bix are chestnuts, four are greys,

one is blaok and one is brown. Hambletonian, himself, sired

forty-one performers; twenty-nine of them were bays, eleven

were browns and one was a grey. Volunteer, like his Bire,

never sired a ohestnut colt, and I beard from good authority
that Happy Medium never did, either. And judging from
Electioneer's 2:30 list it appears that he also is very positive

in the same way.
"Some one may say that any horse will sire more bays than

anything else because there are more bay mares in the breed-

ing ranks than those of any other color. But we will dis-

prove this by citing the reader to Mambrino King, ohestnut
himself, and "by the way" he is proving himself to be about
the best sire that has yet appeared in that family, nd yet
has none of the blood of Hambletonian in him. Well, Mam-
brino King has ten trotters to bis credit and eight of them
are cheBtnuts and the other two are bays. So that the family

of Mambrino King may yet he as famous for chestnuts as are

some branohes of the Hambletonian family for bays. Many
people will not believe me when I say that Hambletonian did

not inherit tbe speed that he had Bnoh wonderful power to

transmit. None of his ancestors had wonderful speed at either

the inn or the trot, and we are not very positive that he pos-
sessed the speed of a ghost himself, but that he transmitted

speed to his progeny we are certain, and I am of tbe opinion
that Hambletonian was a kind of a ohance production, or

rather, more of a freak of nature than anything else. Many
will not be prepared to swallow such heretical talk as this,

but nevertheless, I believe it is true, whioh I will enoeavor
to prove at another time in the near future."—Am. Trotter.

MONTANA STATE FAIR.

A Large Number of Good Ones Will be on
Hand—Complete Success is Assured.

Secretary Francis Pope, of the Montana state fair, makes

the following announcement of entries for the trotting and

pacing events of tbe August meeting in Helena:

Trotting—$1,000, 2:30 Class; Satukoay, August 22.

Gregory, br g, by Bishop, dam Ethel by Contractor—Ed. Lafferty
Helena. _
Maud Patcben, b m. by Idaho Patchen, dam Mane W. W.—Sniaun

Stock Farm, Solsun, Cal.

Ben Oole, b g, by Ben Lomond, Jr., dam Mollie Dole by Cardinal—A,

E Bovett, Butte. Mont.
Bobbins, rn, h, by Black Walnut.dam LadyLIghtfoot-W. I. HIgglna,

Deer Lodge,
Tom Tucker, b g, by Fleldmont, dam by Golddust—Lee Mantle,

Bntte.
B. 8., br g, by Ky Volunteer, dan Matilda by Bprlngville Oblef—H.

Eirkendall, Helena.
Bntte, br g, by Bed Wilkes, dam by Messengtr Chief—D. G. Brlcker,

Bntte.

Trotting—$1,000, 2:27 Class; Thursday, August 27.

Bobbins, rn h, by Black Walnut, dam Lady Lightfoot-W. I. HIg.
gins, Deer Lodge.
Ben Cole, b g, by Ben Lomond, Jr., dam Mollie Cole, by Cardinal

—

A. E. Bovett, Butte.
Cottonwood Chief, ch n, by Clark Chief, Jr., dam unknown—George

W. Krattcer, Bozeman.
Lady Mirim, br m, by Maxim, dam Lady Greavis by Smuggler—H.

Eirkendall, Helena.
Florida, blk m, by Montana Wilkes, dam Alberta by Dalgamo—H.

Barbour, Helena.
Uton, b h, by Tempest.dam Bonnetta by Com. Belmont—Lee Mantle,

Butte.
D. G. B , blk g. by Stilleon, dam unknown—D. G . Brlcker, Butte,

TROTTING—$1,000, 2:24CLA33; MONDAY, AUGUST 24.

Lady Maxim, br m, by Maxim, dam Lady Greaves by Smuggler -H

.

Eirkendall. Helena.
Vera, b m; by Kentucky Volunteer, dam Lady Greaves by Smuggler

—Bice and HufCaker, Helena,
Hylas Boy, b g, by Hylag, dam OInderella-Snisnn Stock Farm,

Sulsnn, Cal.

Silver Bow, b h, by Bobt. McGregor, dam Sadie by Hambletanlan 10
—Williams & Morehouse, Bntte, Montana.
Contractor, br g, by Sultan, dim Madame Harding by Overland— A.

Lewis, Helena.
Don E. br b, by Fleldmont, dam Nutmeg Mild by Thoa . Jefferson-

Sam Ban'Hey, Deer Lodge.
Florida, blk m, by Montana Wilkes, dam Alterta by Dalgamo—H.

Barbour, Hejena.
Katie 8. blk m. by Director, dam Alpha Medium by Happy Medium

—Ed. Lafferty, Helena.

PACING—$1,000, 2:22 PACE—TUESDAY, AUGUSI 25.

Mikado, b g, by Maxim, dam Cicada by Clermont — Huntley iCIarket
Toston.

Brilllantine, dun m. by Brilliant, dam by Prompter—Suiaun Stock
Farm. Sulsun, Cal.
Montana Wilkei, br h, by Bed Wilkes, dam Eva by Lumber—H.

Barbour 4 Co., Helena.
Gov. Toole, blue g. breeding auknown—Jas. P. Porter, Helena.
Irene B, b m, by Jay Bird, dam unknown—D. G. Brlcker, Batte.

TBOTTING—$1,000, 2:20 CLASS—WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 26.

Hylaa Boy, b g, by Hylaa, dam Cinderella—Sulsun Stock Farm,
Suisun, Cal.
Senator, b h, by Echo, dam Tbe Jones Mare, by Winthrop Morrill

—

Morgin Evans, Anaconda, Mont.
Steve Whipple, tr b, by Whippleton, Jr., dam by Whipple's Ham-

bletodian—B. O. Holly. Vallejo. Cal.

Contractor, br g, by Sultan, dam Madame Harding, by Overland—A.
Lewip, Helena.
Katie 8, blk m. by Director dam Alpha Medium, by Happy Medium

—Ed.. Lafferty, Helena.
Ida D, br m, by Maxim, dam Nutmeg Maid, by Thomas Jefferson

—

D. G. Brlcker, Butte,

TBOTTING—$1,000, ?REE-TOR-ALL—SATURDAY, AUGUST 29TH,

Steve Whipple, br h, by Whippleton Jr., dam by Whipple's Ham-
bletonian—B. C. Holly, Vallejo, Cat.
Frank M. , ch g, by Priam, dam by General Dana—T. E. Keating,

Sacramento, Cal
Sliver Bow, b h, by Bobt. McGregor, dam Sadie by Hambletonian 10
—Williams & Morehouse, Butte.
Katfe 8., blk m, by Director, dam Alpha Medium by Happy Medium

—Ed. Lafferty, Helena.
Hylas Boy.bg, by Hylas, dam Cinderella—Suisun Stock Farm,

Suiaun, Cal.
Contractor, br g, by Sultan, dam Madame Harding by Overland—A.

Lewi", Helena.

The free-for-all pacing for a parse of $1,000 set for Friday,

Aug. 28th, did not 611, Turk Franklio. owned by 0. H.
McLeod, of fitisiouli, being the only entry. Aside from
tbese fast classes named above, entries to whioh are clo-ed,

tbe State Fair Board intend to offer purses for elower horses,

entries to close after the Butte meeting.
That there are not as many entries this year as last for

the Helena events is due to erroneous reports whioh were
oiroulated in the Bouth and west, and to provincial jealousy.

Marcus Daly, it is reported on excellent authority, gave ot
in the south and west that be ha-1 taken his horses awa
from the State because the Anaconda races were off, an <

"there would be nothing to run for." This was used to th
disadvantage of the Helena races, despite tbe fact that tb

association here was in existence twenty years before Ant
oonda was heard of . It influenced a great many Califoroi

and Colorado owners to keep their horses away. Then agait
the Oregon people were a little jealous of the growing im

'

portance of the Montana circuit. Some California horsemen
got as far as Portland and were persuaded not to come th:

way on false representations about the climate. AnotheJ
thing which bad its effect was that W. A. Clark skips this

meeting altogether with his string of six or eight trotters. H
enters his horses at Butte, and after that meeting leaves tb

circuit. In spite of these drawbacks Helena intends to hav
a big race meeting, and show the country that it is possibll

to get along with etables which still holds fast to the quee
city.

The Standard Pacer.

The following resolutions were unanimously adopted b

the Board of Directors of the National Standard Pacing Hots

Breeders' Company at a meeting held Jnce?5th:
Whebeas, Th« American Trotting Horse Register Company, i

their meeting held at Chicago some time since, adopted a resolutto
admitting to their register pacing horses on a 2:25 uasifl, while the
continue to admit the trotter on a 2:<0 bisis.and,
Whebeab, Said action on the part nf said American Trotting Hon

Register Company has caused almost continuous and uulnterruptet
inquiry of the register of this compiny from all parts of the Unite
Slates and Canada »a to tbe effect such action would have upon tbl
company, and
Whebeas, Slid inquiries occupy a great portion of tbe register'

time in answering tne same, and he deslreB to be relieved from mak
ing answers thereto, and desires the Board to take some action rela
tlve to the matter, ana for the purpose of answering generally thes<
numerous inquiries and defining the position of this company def
nitely, be It therefore
Resolved, That the National Standard Pacing Horse Breeder

Company will continue, unhesitatingly, its existence and accommc
date its already large and increasing patronage and register pacio
horses under its rules, believing as we do tbat the pacing Interest ca

best be conserved by this organization. Originating in tbe darkes
hours of its necessity and fostered througb adverse circumstance!
but with an eye single to the pacer's advancement and development
we see no reason to leave off the work so propitiously beeun. an
which has already been of Bucb incalculable benefit to pacing-bor*
owners.
In reviewing the Important history of the picing-horae cause we rt

call tbe long continued and patient effort of bis friends to seem
standard rank for the pacer and the utter failure of all such effort!

We recall also the great revolution in public sentiment in behalf c

tbe pacer, resulting in spite of many difficulties in tbe organlzatloil
of this company in his behalf.
In view of these facts and the farther facts:

1. Tbat this company is now in the bast of working order, with It

rules oT standard thoroughly adapted ti the necessities of tbe pace!
In the incipiency of bis registration

2. That our register has already be^n patronized by nearly ev«r
State in tbe Onion and by Canada, and

3. Tbat everything is now ready lor the issuing of our first voluml
at an early date; we deem it plainly in the beet Interests of the p«
Ing cause to go forwaru with onr work.
With all due appreciation of the consideration shown the pacer o

tbe American Trotting Register Company, we believe their consider*
tlon only a partial recognition of his deserts, and that In tbe Btand
ard rules and fostering care of the National Pacing Horse Breeden
Company alone does the pacer receive tDe full recognition to whic
his merits justly entitle him.
In fine we wonld thank the many friends of the pacer througbna

the country for the liberal patronag i already given this company
and bespeak for It a continuance of Bame. The registration fee fo
standard is reduced from 32 to 91. stockholders and others alike.
Address Thos. C. Parsons, Register, Cleveland, O . upon all mat

regarding tbe Pacing Register. By order of the Bjard.
F. U. Bcfobb, President,
D, W. Gbeeke, M. D., Secretary.

Horse Dentistry.

Within comparatively few years a new profession

sprung into existence—that of veterinary dentistry. Until

few years ago all the dental work deemed necessary was t

take a hammer and tenpenny nail and knock off "wolf-teeth

to keep the horse from going blind, but now teeth are

tracted, not to keep the horse from going blind, because the;

do not affect the animal's eyes more than does any othe

tooth, but to keep a bit from pulling and loosening them

causing the horse to have a sore mouth. As far as similarit;

of structure and kind of food extend, hole's teeth are sub:

jeefc to the same deteriorating influences as the teeth of man
They may decay and expose the nerve enough to cause toothl

ache, as is sometimes seen wben a horse takes a drink of coli

water, causing him to throw up his head or hold it sidewisij

until the pain is over. Sometimes a tooth becomes ulcerated

the accamulated pas o'ten causes tbe jawbones to bulg<

out, or it may break and discharge either through the nostril

or upon the outside, forming a disagreeable running sore. 1

horse's tooth is not covered on the outside with enamel life

a man's tooth, but the enamel is folded through tbe sub-

stance (dentine) of the tooth. Tbe enamel, being bardel
than dentine, is not worn away as rapidly, and presents it

roughened grinding surface necessary properly to masticati

coarse food. These roughened surfaoes should not be tilei

off unless upon the edge of the tooth when liable to cut thi

tongue or cheek.
As horses' teeth are worn away by oonlact with opposite

teeth they gradually grow out of the jiwbone until, in oltj

horses, the teeth may simply rest upon the jiw, being held
in plaoe by the gums. If one tooth should be broken oatl

the opposite tooth is very liable to grow until it becomes loon
enough to strike the jaw opposite and produce a very son
mouth, making it difficult to eat. The results of diseaseci

teeth are often serious and always important. They art

sometimes the cause of indigestion and colic, because tbe fooc

is not properly masticated. Sometimes mastication is sc

painful that a horse will scarcely eat at all. and becomei
gradually emaciated. W4aen the teeth are disei

tbe Baliva usually has a very disagreeable odor. Dii

eased or abnormal teeth are often the cause of horses pa Hi .

on tbe bit, or upon one line, or carrying the head sidewiee

and of other faults which can be remedied or removed by *

good vaterinary dentist. Dental work, properly done, doe*

not deceive anyone regarding a horse's age, "bisboping" worll

done by unprincipled men with a view to deceive being easilr

deteoted. Colts, until five years old, should have (heir teetl

examined quite often. After their teeth are all shed at 6'

years old, every year or two is usaally sufficient. After
nice job of dental work tbat adds to the health, comfort ai

usefulness of the animal, it would be permissible, or
gratifying, at least, to "look a gift horse in the mouth."

My only family medicine—Simmons Liver Regulator.—
Rev. James M Rollins, Fairfield

, Va.

Women troubled with headache, will find Simmons Livei

Regulator relieves and cures.
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THE FARM.
The Shepherd and His Bairn.

Come Tinder my plaidie the nlcht's dark and eerie,

8*e canld blows the wind frae the sheltering fauld;

The anaw Ilea knee-deep In the low-lyinu valleys.

An' covets the top o' Ben Nevis so bald.

Come nnder my plaidie, the nicht'a dark and stormy,

The winds they are sohblDg. as if in deep pain;

And dark owre the brooa o* the far-away mountains
The thick clouds are gatb'rlng for storm and for rain.

Gome under my plaidie, the storm is descending,

The sheep on the mountains seek sheltering wa';

I hear noo the bleat o" the bonnie bit lammies
In answer to soond o' their mothers' lood ca'.

Come under my plaidie, the thunder is rolling.

The llchtning is flashing in lang slanting lines:

They mak' my heart eerie, I'm footsore and weary,

I wish we were safe in your biggin" and mine.

Come under ray plaidie, you're near to mv boBom,
And dearer you are to your mither's kind heait;

The sprihg to the summer, the autumn to winter

May change, but our love can ne'er be apart.

Come under my plaidie, my ain only dearie,

You are a' that is left to your mither and me;

Tour brlthers and sisters In cauld grave lie happit
Aneath the dear shade o' an aald willow tree.

Come under my plaidie, I hear oor dog barking,

And far in the distance the blink frue oor cot.

Your mithnr, dear bairnie, has lamp in the window
To guide oor tired steps to oor ain sweet wel Bpot.

Come nnder my plaidie, I see our roof's shingle,

The fire glares and leaps at oor ingleslde;

See, yonder's your mither gazing oot owre tha heather.

And wishing her laddie was clo-e at her side.
—Oeobge A. DotJGLis, Edinburgh.

How to "Catch On.

?here is one tiling about making butter or cheese that, we

link writers are too glib about, and that is the decision of

qility. Each one has no hesitation in pronouncing upon

U quality, and if there is a man of Bome renown about, and

hi makes the same decision, that settles it. Now, do you

wit to learn a trick on this point? The big cheese and

b ter dealers in the large markets of the country seldom put

ttaselvea to the trouble of tasting the goods they have to

That would be too big a job for any of them. There ia

B.erally a salesman who ''walks the floor," that has wit

eiugh to educate his taste to a point high enough to satisfy

It boss. By constant practice he learns all the requirements

Sfche market, and can shade butter or cheese to soit that

joaud to the Dicety of a hair. He also.knows all the tricks

Sjhe trade. You cannot "load" butter with salt, _water or

.a* in without his being able to detect it at once. He is a far

9et judge than the owner of the store, who has a thousand

otar things to think of. His doty is simple and plain, and

aoecomes perfect in that line. Now any man who honestly

d'.res to reach the top can do so, if he will submit to that

Ei's decisions. Of course there are tricks in all trades, and

ifc-e are ways of pleasing cheese and butter buyers. These

b" ers are simply men who have graduated from the "floor,"

i; as they have dozens of commission houses to choose

-fra, they are hard to please. The first point is to suit the

e\ First color right, then pack right. Do not arouse sus-

p'ons by over salting, and do the best you can about grain

gi absence of a mottled appearance. With cheese, the point

:iao suit the peculiar market your goods are intended for.

r. It lor "home consumption," then make them rioh in butter

(a mellow and early ripened. If for the European market,

'•ft? most be long keepers and good travelers. All of these

-puts have money in them, and at the ^ame time are strictly

i wiin the line of fair business habits. To make the finest

Jtlity, without becoming an impracticable crank, is the

i! ct to be attained.—The New Dairy.

Keepinsr Butter.

ne of the most important problems in dairying is to dis-

ar some method of keeping butter for an indefinite pe-

Prof. L. B. Arnold, while living, suggested the storing

i i in barrels under brine in the granulated form. We copy

following experiments made by Mr. Geo. Parr and re-

ed in the Northwestern Farmer: *'In the months of

e, July, August, September acd October, in 13S9, I

led twelve barrels of my surplus butter. Times were

_1. and a number of my customers refused to pay my
- ial price, twenty-five cents per pound; the result was I re-

nd to sell for less, and packed it in new pork barrels, in

•lit five-pound roils wrapped with Elliot's parchment pa-

I kept it covered with strong brine. I have put down
mpast season seven barrels of surplus butter in the same

- '.'-v. Two months ago I sold a number of barrels to a dealer

inlreat Falls, Montana, at twenty cents per pound, whole-

... 3ft, delivered at my railroad station, and a few days ago I

reived a letter from the buyer, saying: 'if the balance of

ycr butter is as good as the last delivery, ship at once,' add-

ir 'I could have realized five cents per pound more if tbe

_ :
bier had been put up in two-pound rolls.' A portion of

'it butter waB in the brine sixteen or seventeen months;
'-.it is the butter made in 1389. The butter made the past

< -Be, on—six months—I examined, and used some of the but-

V : lanade in 1889, and could not deteot any 'off flavor.' This
';'.'. "& mtter has been in the brine long enough to have been

', -ahped around the world twice. If there is any other pro-

;
oe known to dairymen, of putting down butter that will

ke> sweet and sound, or without becoming rancid for that

.. le. th of time, I would like to know it. We also put down
,:

*:".tbe barrels of granular butter iD the month of August laBt,

;1ar bandied it in thi3 way: We lined the barrel with El-

'.'.lio j parchment paper: filled the barrel within four inches of

•"'.in top; put on a cover that would slip iDside the barrel; put

i'_oi weight, and filled tbe barrel to tbe brim with stroDg
:
V,b| e tbat would float an egg, and for the last month every

r^tijf we churned we put the fresh batter-milk aside. After

'-''I
thoutter was wasbed and removed from the churn the but-

,* tej nilk was put back in the churn, and about forty pounds
- .01 ie granular butter was taken from the barrels and put

IrJ thechurn, and the churn turned gently around for the

si ;e of one or two minutes, the butler milk drawD off, and
bier washed in water, and to my surprise it was just as

in as the day ic was first made, and had to be re-salted,

aj when worked over is would take a sharp judge to detect

til. it was not fresh made butter, and only one of my cas-

Etrs said tbat she did not think that the last jar of batter

quite up to my general standard .

"

Depth of Grass Seed.

Some discussion has recently taken place on the proper
depth for covering grass seed, and a writer in a late exchange
states that he has had a free growth of timothy from at least

two inches depth of soil, and clover seed has come up when
buried four inches deep. The statement does not agree with
the result of the series of measured experiments made some
years ago by the writer of this note, in a soil conBiBtiDg of a
strong, onely-pulverized loam. Grass seed as small as that

of timothy rarely came up from a depth, of an inob, and half

an inob was as great as its germination could be relied on.
One inch in depth was sufficient for clover, and at a greater

depth it rarely grew. These were the results of counting
and accurate measuring. When the covering was nearly atl

sand instead of strong soil, the young plants would reach
the surface from a greater depth; but for a strong and finely-

pulverized loam the above mentioned depths coold not be
exceeded.

Superficial observers, however, make the mistake of not
ascertaining what portion of the seed grow, and how many
remain dormant in the soil. The writer above referred to

recommends a common square harrow,with large teeth for

covering the seed, on the supposition that all will grow from
foar inches of soil. This opinion was doubtless adopted
from observing the small portion of the seed near the surface

and supposing that it represented the whole. If the heavy
harrow buried them at all depths, from tbe surface down to

four inches, at least three-fourths would be too far down to

grow. If a peck is sown to an acre, there will still be seed

enough near the surfrcefor a fair representation of the whole
number. If the hervy harrow sends them down to all depths
within four inches, at least three-fourths will be too deep to

grow. But a peck of olean timothy seed contains no less tban
ten million seeds; and over a million growing seeds would
not only give the appearance of a successful crop, but would
satisfy the superficial observer that all were growing and
none were buried too deep. A crop of ten million plants to

the acre would be over sixty thousand to the square rod and
more than two hundred to the square foot, and if a fifth

part grew there would still be more than forty plants to the

square foot. No wonder then that a careless observer would
suppose that all his seed were actually growing from all the

way down to four inches in depth.

It may be cheaper and more economical of labor to put on
another dollar's worth of timothy seed and harrow it in with

a common course harrow and lose three-fourths of it, than
to take the additional care and use the extra laoor to harrow
it in like the hand labor of a garden bed. But the owner
should understand well what he is doing, and know that a

small amount of seed, oloddy ground, and rough harrowing
will not be so likely to give him suocess as a finely pulverized

and rioh soil.

Keep the Chicks Growinff.

Our chicks are cooped quite near the dwelling house until

they are six weeks old. About that time we take away the

mother-hens, unite two families in one (of twenty-five or

thirty) and colonize them in the ordinary "A" coops, each

family being fifty to sixty feet apart, and given free range.

These colonies are Bpread out over a gravel ridge (well

grassed over) running north from our poultry- houses, and is

bordered on one side oy mowing fields, and on the other by
tbe cow pasture, and the chicks do no harm wherever they

go. We said we gave them free range. We make pens about

twelve feet square, of sections of four-foot fence, to confine

them two or three days and get them familiar with their new
home, then takedown the fence and let them range.

The breakfast is bread crumbs, oontinued until they are

about ten weeks old, when they are graduated into the

morning mash such as we feed to our fowls. About ten

o'clock they have a feed of the coarsest oatmeal moistened;

about half past one o'clock a light feed of cracked wheat or

cracked barley (the latter is a by-product of a cereal manu-
factory and an excellent food), and about five o'clock, whole

wheat or craoked com, one, one day, the other the next.

Twice a week we have fresh meat (batcher's trimmings)

cooked and chopped, which is mixed in with the coarsest

oatmeal (about half and half) for the second feed. We have,

also, a Mann bone cutter, and twice or three times a week
the chicks have a good wrestling and tumbling over each

other in their eagerness to get the fresh cut bone. Not hav-

ing a bone outter, we should mix some bone-meal into the

moistened bread crumbs for breakfast, and about three times

a week we sprinkle in a little Sheridan's condition powder

as a condiment to promote digestion and good health. We
iatend to vary the food-ration, continually, within the range

here described. For instance, one day the feed will be bread

crumbs, oatmeal, cracked wheat, cracked corn; the next

day, bread crumbs, oatmeal, and chopped meat, cracked

barley, whole wheat; the next day, bread crumbs, cut bone,

oatmeal, oracked oorn, and so on. The rule is to feed only

what the chicks will eat up clean and quickly, but we breafi

over the rule so far as the last feed is concerned, and the

boy goes around a second time, twenty to thirty minutes

after feediog, and if it is all eaten up clean three ar four

haudfuls more are put down, bo that all shall have a chance

to "Jll up" for the night. If a handful is left uneaten it

quickly disappears in the morning, and as it is always dry

grain it does not sour, and there is no danger from leaving a

little. Fresh water is supplied them three times a day, and

(practically) is always by them, so they can drink as they

choose. Grit, in the shape of screened gravel, is also al-

ways by them, -and ground oyster shells aro given them about

twice a week.—-Farm Poultry.

harrow should be run over it, and then the roller, to leave it

as smooth as a table. The ground should be plowed deep
beforehand, and thoroughly pulverized by deep harrowiog.
When preparing land for late cabbage it is a good cleansing
orop to sow to keep down the weeds. Tbe grass should be
cut low down, leaving only about an inch of etabble. The
grass is greatly relished by the animals, and it is a great
milk, butter and fat producer. It is second only to lucerne
as a soiler. It is second only to alfalfa for milkers when cut
and fed clean. It is second to none as buy, not even except-
ing clover. There is one caution, however, which is not al-
ways heeded. It shoild never be allowed to ripen its seeds,

for then it is little better than oat straw for feening. At the
very latest it Bhould be cut when the seed is milky."

Sheep in Hot Weather-

Hot weather is one of the most critical times of the year
for all cattle, and the mortality is almost as great among the
sheep as daring middle winter unlets the owner oversees the
flock, and attends to their needs carefully. Hot weather pro-
duces the parasites which infest the sheep and directly cause
the growth of ticks, long worms, liver worms and stomach
worms. These enemies are especially injurious to the lambs,
and great harm maybe done by a little inattention. The
combination farmer and shepherd is very apt to forget the
flock during summer, owing to the press of other farm work,
and the growing lambs naturally contract tad habits and
stop growing. If this growth should cease, decay begins,

and the parasites are ready for their work.
In feeding tbe flocks it should be seen that the lambs get

their share, and are not crowded away by the older ones. If

necessary separate them from the flock during feeding hours.
They should be given a feed of oats to keep them growing
and in excellent condition, but if oats cannot be obtained
easily, corn and bran will answer all purposes. The sheep
do not thrive bo well when the hot seasons are wet, and if

the pastures are on the lowlands, this feed of oats will ke
needed all the more. If tbe pastures are wet much of tl •
time, the sheep will become lame from fouls in the cleft of

tbe foot. This slould be remedied as soon as discovered.

If one of the flock limps a little, it should be caught and the

foot cleaned out, and the surplus hoof trimmed off. A little

powdered blue vitriol sprinkled into the oleft of the boot will

be good in preventing hoof rot. The foals are frequently

the direct oauses of foot rot, and if these are attended to in
wet weather, a great deal of injory will be avoided.

The pastures should be ohanged often, and the ewes and
lambs should be given the best and dryest pastures on the

farm . It is the low, wet pastures where the harm comes to

the sheep. Stagnant ponds should not be in the reach of the

flock. Pure running spring water should be given to them
every day, and the troughs should be cleaned out often. Salt

should be given to them mixed with a little sulphur, to help

deep down the parasites. Attention to these little details

may seem unimportant at first, but they constitute the chief

charm of a good shepherd, and they are always profitably

paid for in the long ran.

The Business Man as a Farmer.

The business man, the man who engages in agriculture os-

tensibly for pleasure has been subjected to much criticism

and more witticism—accused of raising tnrnips at a coat of

$1 apiece, and making butter at $5 a pound.
Doubtless the amattur, the man with other money—money

made in some other business—may make mistakes, and, per-

haps, sometimes may usurp a place in agriculture, by means
of his wealth, for which he is not fitted.

But this fact remains and holds fast, namely, that the pres-

ence of a "fancy farmei" in any region is generally produc-
tive of great good to the farmers of that region. Usually the

amateur farmer is generous and "free with his money, " and
a great many reap the benefit, directly or indirectly. For
example:
In a dairy region, there was only grnde stock, and some

of it very poor—cross-bred and in-bred until an infusion of

new blood was imperatively demanded. At this time a rioh

farmer, or a rich man who had made money in tbe city, came
into the region with a great liking for cattle, and| agriculture

generally. He brought to his farm the finest neat cattle to

be found in the country or out of it

He was generous, and immediately helpful. The farmers

had an opportunity to improve their stock without paying

exorbitant pnoes for the privilege. The result in a few years

may be imagined. The dairy aspeot of tbe entire region wai
changed. The Btock was still grade, but crossed with the

best blood in the world. The animals were larger, more vig-

orous, there was more milk, more butter and cheese and
more money in (he pockets of the farmers.

This is not an isolated case, there are many similar, and
the more fanoy farmers of this kind the country has, the

greater will be its prosperity. This suggests what has been

discussed widely already. In a region not fortunate enough
to possess a liberal wealthy farmer, where the stock is deter-

iorating, why do not the farmers "club together" and buy
stock animalB, especially as it is, or may be, a matter of Ufa

or death to the farm? ———*
Notes.

A Cleansing Crop.

J. D. Morrow writes to the American Cultivator of millet

in this wise: "One of the best cleansing crops that we have

for general farm uses is the Hungarian millet grass. For

eradicating that nuisance to manj farms— the Canada thistle

Hungarian grass is the finest thiDg that can be recom-

mended, and also for many other noxious weeds and grasses.

There are the yellow, white and purple varieties of this

grass, but the yellow-seeded is the best for all farm purposes

The seed can be obtained at 51 50 to $2 a bushel early in the

season, but of late the prices have been advancing, whioh is

a pretty sore proof tbat it is becoming more generally used.

To get the best from it as a cleansing crop it will be neoes-

sary to keep tbe ground moving. When it is harvested some

other orop should be sown on the Btubble, so that it will rot

out any dormant weeds that may be ready to spring up un-

der favorable conditions This is the most effectual way to

rot the roots of morning-glories and Canada thistles.

The cultivation of the graBS is simple enough. If the ob-

ject is to get a good hay crop, land should be taken that has

been manured the previous year for potatoes, cabbage, wheat

or Bimilar crops. When the land is in proper condition, sow

broadcast, from one to three bushels to the aore. A brush

The sprouts from a cabbage slump without the head will

be as large a quantity of seed which looks just as well as

tbat grown with the head, bat lacking the important quality

of beading well.

When cucumbers are planted place some brash near the

bills, so that the vines can climb on the brush for support.

In this manner the young cucumbers intended for picking

can be more easily picked.

Do not be afraid to plant more peas for a late supply. If

the fall-growing varietiea are used it will do but little injury

if they fall over. Do not be deterred from planting because

of the difficulty of providing supports, as they may b«

omitted.

Toung pigs pastured in orchards will do good service in

destroying iu-ecis; those for early market shoald be given a

meal slop daily. Chickens should be guarded against hawks,
owls, rats and other enemies. Give them plenty of range,

however, and provide good nesting places.

There is a man in Kentucky who has an eye to business

He has learned of the great difference in the per cent of fat in

different cow's milk. He has also learned there are "jewels"

among common herds, of whose individual performanc3 their

owners do not know a thing. So this sharp man is a pro-
fessional cow buyer, and gets prices on eaoh cow in the

herd. He then gets a fair sample from each, takes a milk-

tester, makes a test, soon knows whioh are tbe "jewels,"

pays over his money and drives off the cows, sometimes, no

doubt, leaving the stupid farmer to congratulate himself that

he has sold his poorest oows, when his very best have passt

from his sight.
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THE GOT,
Coming Events.

July 25tta—Country Clnb, Oakland Track, Mr. J. M. Quay, Secretary.

July. 26th—Tbe California Wing-Shot Club, Oakland Track. Critten-

den Bobmson, Secretary.
July 26th—The "K & fl" blue rock conteBt at Lincoln Gun Club a

Grounds, Alameda Point.
Saturday, Aug. lst-Tbe Blue Rock C[ub at Oakland Track. Sam I.

Golcher, Secretary. -

Aug. 15th—San Francisco Gun Club, Oaklani Trick. Mr. Jno. a..

Orr, Secretary.

The San Francisco Gun Club.

The Wonders of Australia-—Continued.

Saturday, the 18th inst., witnessed the sixth monthly

match of the season, of the San Francisco Gun Clab, for the

troDhies offered for the best shots as evidenced in the sev-

eral matches of the seaBon. The day was most pleasurable, a

gentle breeze from the bay tempered the heat of the central

hours and rendered the afternoon snooting highly satisfactory

as to conditions.

The club was divided into two squads; one taking the

eleven o'clock ferry and commencing the sport on arrival at

grounds, while the balanee of the club took the one o'clock

boat as heretofore. In this manner the shooting was kept up
at a lively interest, without the annoyance of long periods

of waiting between shots which has in some measure marred

the interest of the clnb by detaining such of the membership

as desired to return at an early hour to the city. Oat of the

entire number of birds furnished for the day, but one re-

fused flight. They were Mnrphy's best and were as lively a

lot as one could wish to have spring from the traps when an

opponent faced the scores. The day's sport developed some

very clever work on the part of a number of sportsman. The
ubs of the first barrel on the instant brought down most of

the birds, yet one or more of the contestants made fairly

good scores by using the first barrel deliberately, yet it was

observed that suoh a choice usually resulted in a fruitless

second fire. The dry grass and weeds presenting a brown

surface, with here and there darkened patches rendered the

shooting much more difficult than the green lawn which

has hitherto prevailed in the shooting park.

Mr. K. B. Woodward lost three of his birds, all of which

were severely punished, one of them falling off the fence, to

which it clung just long enough to be scored lost. This un-

usual strength of the birds was also noticed in Mr. Swett's

score, who lost a like number, all of which seemed to receive

the full charge of number sevens, which he was shooting,

yet they managed to flutter over the fence where they fell

dead. 'The cause of Biron Van Schroeder's poor score may
be justly attributed to some radical changes which he has

been having made in his gun; at least this is extremely prob-

able when we compare his late scores with some really ex-

cellent ones which he made earlier in the season. Mr.

Wooster lost two of his birds, dead out of bounds, and Mr.

Orr followed with the same result. Mr. Tallant made all but

a perfect score, dropping out on his tenth bird and leaving

the field dear to Mr. Charles D. Laing, who made the most of

the opportunities presented, killing all of his birds praotically

with first barrel, using second tire but once from necessity

and twice for safety in the club match. Mr. Chapin and Mr.

Tubbs secured a score of nine each, two of the latter named
gentlemen's birds falling dead near line, as did also one of

Mr. Chapins.
Indeed, the one most noticeable feature of the match was

the remarkable vitality of the birds; they seemed to be able

to carry off more shot than is usual for them to do, and never

before have we noticed so great a number falling dead out of

bounds; of the thirty-nine escaping in the main match seven-

teen fell dead out of bounds.
Messrs. Butler, Donohoe and Leviston were particularly

unfortunate in this respeot.

There has been few it any matches held at Oakland Shoot-

ing Park during the Beason which has been marked by a

greater degree of genuine sport than this one.

STTMMABT.

Oakland Shooting Park, July ISth, 1891. The County
Club's sixth monthly event for the season of 1891, for the

dob's trophy. Best score in six club matches out of seven.

Mr. Harry Babcock, President; Mr. John K. Orr, Secretary;

C, W. Kyle, referee. The score:

Woodward 2 1022121022 0-9
Wooster 1 2221100122 1—10
Chapin 1 2001122210 1—9
Tubbs 2 1021220022 1—9
Von Scbroeder... 00020111010—6
Sweit 1 0020211122 1—9
Tallant 1 1112 11110 1 1-11
Lame 1 2112111112 1—12
Orr 1 1 1 2 2 2 1 1 2 2 0—10
Donohoe 2 0200201021 0—6
Wm.LevlBton 1 000011 111—

6

Following this main or club match was a long string ot

pool shooting which evidenced some splendid shooting. The
first event stood as follows:

Lalng ...

Donohoe..
Tallant...
Orr
Wooster ,

.1112 1 1—6

.1 1 w

.1112 1 2—6

.21220 w—

4

.22211 2—6
Swett.. 2 w
Tubba 2 w —1
Chapin 1 1111 0—5
Battler w —

In an other event of similar nature the result presented

Lalng 2 2 2 11 1—6
Donohoe 2 1 12 2-6
Tallant. 1 2 2 1 2—6
Orr 1 2 2 10 2—6
Wooster 2 w —

1

TnbbB 1 12 2 1 0—5
Chapin 2 10 2 w—

3

The next mstoh following showed
Lalng 2 10 2 1 1—5

Tubbs 111 1—4

Tallant 1110 1—

*

Wooster 2 110 0—8
Jackson 2 1. w —

2

The balance of the day's record showed the following

scores:

Laing 12 11 1—6
Tallant 1 2 1 1—4
Tubbs 1 1 1 2-*
Wooster 2 11 0—3
Laing 2 2 111 1-6
Tubbs 2 1 w —2
Tallant 1 2 112 2—6
Tnbbs w —
Laing 1 12 10 1-5
Tallant 2 2 110 3-5

It will be seen by the above score that Mr. Charles D.
Laing lost only three birds out of forty-two, and when it is

remembered that two of the thr«e escaping fell dead jost out
of bounds and that the other was severely punished; his re-

cord is remarkable. Several other scores presented are very

creditable.

At last the pouched oreatures all disappear utterly from all

the world, save only Australia, with the solitary exception of

a single advanced marsupial family, the familiar opossum of

this country. And the history of the opossum himself is so

very singular that it almost deserves to receive the polite

attention of a separate paragraph for its own proper elucida-

tion.

For the opossums form the only members of the marsupial

class now living outside Australia; and yet, what Is at least

equally remarkable, none of the opossums are found, per

contra, in Australia itself. They are, in fact, the highest

and beBt product of the old dying marsupial stock, specially

evolved in the great continents through the fierce competition

of the higher mammals then being developed on every side

of them. Therefore, being later in point of time tjan the

separation, they conld no more get over to Australia than the

elephants and tigers and rhinooeroses oould. They are the

last bid for life of the marsupial race in its hopeless straggle

against its more developed mammalian cousins. In Europe
and Asia the opossums lived on lustily, in spite of competi-

tion, during the whole of the eocene period, Bide by side with

hog like creatures not yet perfectly piggish, with nondescript

animals, half horse, half tapir, and with hornless forms of

deer and antelopes, unprovided, so far, with the first rudi-

ment of budding antlers. But in the succeeding age they

seem to disappear from the Eastern Continent, though here

in the Wertern, thanks to their hand-like feet, opposable

thumb, and tree-hunting life, they still drag out a precarious

existence, in many forms, from Virginia to Chili, and from
Brazil to California. It is worth while to notice, too, that

whereas the kangaroos and other Australian marsupials are

proverbially the very stupidest of mammals, the opossums,

on the contrary, are well known to be the very cleverest, cun-

ningest, and slyest of American quadrupeds. In the fierce

struggle for life of theorowded American lowlands, the opos-

sum was absolutely forced to acquire a certain amount of

smartness, or else to be improved off the face of the earth by
the keen competition of the pouchless mammals.
Up to the day, then, when Captain Cook and Sir Joseph

Banbs, landing for the first time on the coast of New South
Wales, saw an animal with short front limbs and huge hind
legs, a monstrous tail and a curious habit of hopping along

the ground (called by the natives a kangaroo), the opossums
of America were the only pouched mammals known to the

European world in any part of the explored continents. Aus-
tralia, severed from all the rest of the earth

—

penitus toto orbe

divisa—ever since the end of the secondary period, remained
as yet, so to speak, in the secondary age so far as its larger

life elements were concerned, and presented to the first com-
ers a oertain vague and indefinite picture of what "the world

before the flood" must have looked like. Only it was a very
remote flood; an antediluvian age separated from oar own
not by thousands, but by millions, of seasons.

To this rough approximate statement, however, sundry
needful qualifications must be made at the very outset. No
statement is ever quite correot until you have contradicted io

minute detail about two-thirds of it.

In the first place, there are a good many modern elements
in the indigenous population of Australia; but then they are

elements of the stray and casual sort one always finds even
in remote oceanic islands. They are waifs wafted by acci-

dent from other places. For example, the flora iB by no
means exclusively an ancient flora, for a considerable number
of seeds and fruita and spores of ferns always get blown by
the wind, or washed by the sea, or carried on the feet or
feathers of birds, from one part of the world to another. In
all these various ways.no doubt, modern plants from the
Asiatic region have invaded Australia at different times, and
altered to some extent the character and aspect of its original

native vegetation. Nevertheless, even in the matter of its

plants and trees, Australia must still be considered a very
old-fashioned and stick-in-the mud continent. The strange
puzzle-monkeys, the quaint-jointed casuarinas (like horsetails

grown into big willows), and the park-like forest of blue gum
trees, with their smooth stems robbed of their outer bark,

impart a marvelously antiquated and unfamiliar tone to the
general appearance of Australian woodland. All these types
belong by birth to classes long since extinct in the larger con-
tinents. The scrnb shows no turfy greensward; grasses,

which elsewhere carpet the ground, were almost unknown
till introduced from Europe; in the wild lands, bushes and
nnderscrubs of ancient aspect cover the soil, remarkable for

their stiff, dry, wiry foliage, their vertically instead of hori-

zontally flattened leaves, and their general dead blue green or
glauoous color. Altogether, the vegetation itself, though it

contains a few more modern forma than the animal world, is

still essentially antique in type, a strange survival from the
forgotten flora of the chalk age, the oolite, and even the lias.

Again, to winged animals, such as birds and bats and fly-

ing insects, the ocean forms far less of a barrier than it does
to quadrupeds, to reptiles, and to fresh-water fishes. Hence
Australia has, to some extent, been invaded by later types of

birds and other flying creatures, whioh live on there side by
side with the ancient animals of the secondary pattern.
Warblers, thruBhes, flycatchers, shnkeB and orows muBt all

be comparatively recent immigrants from the Asiatio main-
land. Even in this respect, however, the Australian life-

region still bears an antiquated and undeveloped aspect.
Nowhere else in the world do we find those very oldest types
of birds represented by the cassowaries, the emus, and the
mooruk of New Britain. The extreme term in this exceed-
ingly ancient set of creatures is given us by the wingless
bird, the apteryx or kiwi of New Zealand, whose feathers
nearly resemble hair, and whose grotesque appearance makes
it as much a wonder in its own class us the puzzle-monkey
and the casuarina are among forest trees. No feathered
creatnres so closely approach the lizard-tailed birds of the
oolite or the toothed birds of the cretaceous period as do
these Australian and New Zealand emus and apteryxes.
Again, while many characteristic Oriental families are quite
absent, like the vultures, woodpeckers, pheasants and bul-
buls, the Australian region has many other fairly ancient
birds, found nowhere else on the surface of our modern
planet. Such are the so-called brush turkeys and mound-
builders, the only feathered things that never sit upon their

own eggs, but allow them to be hatched after the fashion of
reptiles, by the heat of the sand or of fermenting vegetable
matter. The piping crows, the honeysuckers, tne lyre-birds

and the more-porks are all peouliar to the Australian region.
So are the wonderful and esthetic bower-birds. BruBh-
tongued lories, black cockatoos and gorgeously colored pige-
ons, though somewhat less antique, perhaps, in type, give a
special character to the bird-life of the country. And in
New Guinea, an isolated bit of the same old continent, the
birds-of paradise, found nowhere else in the whole world,
seem to recall some forgotten Eden of the remote past, some
golden age of Saturnian splendor. Poetry apart, into whioh
I have dropped for a moment like Mr. Silas Wegg, the birds-

of-paradise are, in fact, gorgeously dressed orows, specially

adapted to forest life in a rich fruit-bearing tropical country,
where food is abundant and enemies unknown.
Last of all, a oertain small number of modern mammals

have passed over to Australia at various times by pure
ohanoe, They fall into two classes—the rats and mice, who
doubtless got transported across on floating logs or balks of

timber; and the human importations, including the dog, who
came, perhaps, on their own canoes, perhaps od the wrecks
and fragments of inundations. Yet evtn in these cases,

again, Australia still maintains its proud pre-eminence as the

most antiquated and unprogressive of continents. For the <

Australian black fellow must have got there a very long time
ago indeed; he belongs to an extremely ancient human type,

and strikingly recalls in his jaws and skull the Neanderthal
savage and other early prehistoric races; while the wooly.
headed TaBmanian, a member of a totally distinct human
family, and perhaps the very lowest sample of humanity that

has survived to modern times, must nave crossed over to

Tasmania even earlier still; his brethren on the mainland
having no doubt been exterminated later on, when the stone-

age Australian black fellows first got cast ashore upon the

continent inhabited by the yet more barbaric and helpless

negritto race. As for the dingo, or Australian wild dog, only
half domesticated by the savage natives, he represents a low
ancestral dog type, half wolf and half jackal, incapable of the

higher canine traits, and with a suspicious, ferocious, glaring

eye that betrays at once his uncivilizable tendencies.

Omitting these later importations, however—the modern
plants, birds and human beings—it may be fairly said that

Australia is still in its secondary stage, while the rest of the

world has reached the tertiary and quaternary period. Here
again, however, a deduction must be made, in order to obtain

the necessary accuracy. Even in Australia the world never
stands still. Though the Anstralian animals are still at bot-
tom the European and Asiatic animals of the secondary age,

they are those animals with a difference. They have under-
gone an evolution of their own. It has not been the evolu-

tion of the great continents, but it has been evolution all the

same; slower, more local, narrower, more restricted, yet evo-
lution in the truest sense. One might compare the difference

to the difference between the civilization of Europe, and the
civilization of Mexico or Fern. The Mexicans, when Corcez
blotted out their indigenous culture, were still, to be sure, in

their stone age; but it was a very different stone age from
that of the cave-dwellers or the mound-builders in Britain.

Even so, though Australia is still zoologically in the secon-
dary period, it is a secondary period a good deal altered and
adapted in detail to meet the wants of special situations.

The oldest types of animals in Australia are the orni-

thorhynchus and the echidna, the "beast with a bill" and the

"porcupine ant-eater" of popular natural history. These
curious creatures, genuine living fossils, occupy in some
respects an intermediate place between the mammals on the

one hand and the birds and lizirds on the other. The echidna

has no teeth, and a very bird-like sknll and body; the orni-

thorhyncbns has a bill like a duck's, webbed feet, and a great

many quaint anatomical peculiarities which closely ally it to

the birds and reptiles. Both, in fact, are early arrested stages

in the development of mammals from the old common verte-

brate ancestor; and they could only have struggled on to our
own day in a continent free from the severe competition of

the higher types whioh have sinoa been evolved in Europe
and Asia. Even in Australia itself the ornithorhynchos and
echidna have had to pot np perforce with the lower places in

the hierarchy of nature. The first ip a burrowing and aquatic

oreature, specialized in a thousand minute ways for his am-
phibious life and queer subterranean habits; the second is a

spiny hedgehog-like nocturnal prowler, who buries himBelf

in the earth during the day, and lives by night on insects

which he licks up greedily with his long ribbon-like tongue.
Apart from the specializations brought about by their neces-

sary adaptation to a particular niche in the economy of life,

these two quaint and very ancient animals probably preserve

for us in their general structure the features of an extremely

early descendant of the common ancestor from whom mam-
mals, birds and reptiles alike are originally derivod.

The "K & H" Hammerless Shotgun Contest.

Kellogg & Hall donate for competition at the trap a Ham-

merless Shotgun of either the L. C. Smith or Olabrongh

make—"Field" grade—as the winner may select nnder the

following

Conditions—Competition open to all comers.

All matches to be shot under the trap shooting rules of tbe

Standard Keystone Target Co., at fifty single standard Key-
stone targets thrown from either three or more traps.

The cartridges used in these matches shall be those of the

Peters Cartridge Co.
Each time a competitor wins Gr-t place in a match he shall

be handicapped in the next competition by having two birds

less to shoot at, whioh birds shall be the last two on the

score made.
All matohes shall be shot under the auspices of an organ-

ized Gun Club.
The competitor winning the first match shall be subject to

challenge and shall meet the challenger for competition in-

side of thirty days, failing which the donors will name the

time and place for the next match.
Prizes—The entrance fee in each match shall be $4 (which

will include the birds), and the prizes will be, 1st, The "K
& H" Gun; 2nd, Forty per cent.; 3rd, Thirty per cent.; 4tb,

Twenty per oent.; 5th, Ten per cent, of the total amount of

the entrance fees after deducting the cost of the birds.

The gun must be won three times (not necessarily consecu-

tively) before finally becoming the property of winner.

All points not covered by above conditions will be decided,

and copies of rules furnished by
Kellogg & Hall, 15 First St., S. F.

The first match for ths "K & H" gun will take place at the

Lincoln Club grounds, AlameUa Point, on Sunday, July

26, 1891, 10:33 a. m. Competitors should take the 9:45 A. m.

narrow guage boat to be in time to enter. Ammunition

will be for sale on the grounds. Lunch can be had at the

hotel near by. The prizes in addition to the hammerless gun

are for four divisions or purses of the entrance money; six

100 lots of Petars cartridges of different grades and powders;

Spangler crimper; Heikes hand protector and a Tomlinson

gun cleaner.

Recently Messrs. J. K. Orr and H. Black enjoyed some
fine sport at Livermore, dove hunting. To those who have
never experienced the sport presented by these lively birds

at this season of the year, but little conception can be formed
of the degree of skill necessary to bring them down. Be
markably swift of flight, they present a mark whioh tests the

skill of the best wing shots. Their steady flight when onoe
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settled in their oourae is one element in favor of the sports-

man, but when starting from their perches in the trees they

describe almost a half circle in their downward flight before

bearing away, and the sportsman who catohes them at

these points must be alert. Daring the first day's outing the

above named gentlemen made some remarkable scores, Mr.

Orr killing twenty five birds at twenty-eight shots, and Mr.

Black the same number in. thirty shots. A second day's sport

was well up in records to that of the above. The weather

i at Livermore was so hot that the pleasures of the sport was
much curtailed on that account.

*>

The method adopted by certain olubs in the Eastof making

a discrimination in the score, where, in Bhooting live birds at

the trap the second barrel is used, is a jnst and proper one.

The sportsman who kills his birds with the first barrel is

ceitainly entitled to double the eredit of the one who must
uee a second barrel in order to grass the birds. The rn.'e

which gives the use of one barrel when the bird is killed

thereby, a full credit, and to the sportsman who uses both

barrels only a one-half credit mark, commends itself to favor

on more than one point. By this method it may be readily

Been that ties will be well nigh impossible—at least, they

will not be so likely to occur. This will be one great point

gained. It will make class shooting much more feasible,

which, by the way, is the most effeotive means of bringing

the sport up to a higher standard and in spreading the in-

terest so as to reach the great body of Bbooters. Many a

man who is reasonably sure of making a full score by use of

second barrel would, by thiB method, find himself dropping

down a few birds. It is a better test of skill to place a pre-

mium upon birds killed with first barrel, and this alone

should make it popular with all who fire at the trap with

the desire to elevate and enhance the sport, and this is the

true Bportsman's only legitimate object.

Again, it would be greatly to the interest of the sport to

bave the grounds divided into three equal parts which, if

smoothed off as they should be, could be made by a solution

of lime being used in making the circles and scoring the

birds which fall dead within the firBt circle near traps as full

scores; those falling in second circle as halves, and those in

'juter circle as thirds. However the new system of sooring

may be determined upon, it is bigh time that some new
uethod be adopted so that the skill of the contestants may
>e more accurately bcored, and we have no doubt whatever

>ut that some such records would tend greatly to the en-

jancement of the sport. This should be the object and aim

>f all, and we have no doubt but that it will be done. This

'slobbering" over a bird with both barrels and then letting

he dog consume three minutes in obasing it over the

grounds before retrieving it, and then giving an equal

sredit to that of the bird which is killed clean by first barrel

t the trap, is rank injustice and should no longer be tol-

rated

.

THE KENNEL.
Dog ownerB are reqneated to send for publication the earliest poBBi.

le notices of whelps, sales, names clalmed,presentationsand deathB,

I their kennels, in all instances writing plainly names of sire and dam
ad of grandparents, colors, dateB and breed.

FIXTURES.

Bench Shows.

Kingston Kennel Club's second annual bench show, Kingston, Ont.,

sptember 1, 2, 3and 4.

Hamilton Kennel Club's bench show, Hamilton, Can., September 9,

land 11.

Toronto IndustrHl Exhibition's third international bench enow,

oronto, Ont., September 14, 15, 16, 17 and 18. C. A. Stone, Secretary.

Northern Illinois Poultry and Pet Stock Association's sixth annual

anch Bbow, Bockford, 111 . December 11, 12, 13. 14 and 15.

The Freeport Poultry and Pet Stock Association's inaugural bench

iow, Freeport, 111., December— , T E. Taylor, Secretary.

1892.

Mascoutah Kennel Club's fourth annual bench show, Chicago, Feb-

lary 6, 10, 11 and 12. John L Lincoln, Jr., Secretary.

Westminster Kennel Club's sixteenth annual show, New York Feb-

tary 23, 24, 25 and 26. James Mortimer, superintendent,

Philadelphia Kennel Club's bench show, Philadelphia, March 1, 2,

ind 4. F.S. Brown. Secretary

Duquesne Kennel Club's second annual bench show, Pittsburgh

»., March 16, 16, IT and 18. W. E. Lit tell. Secretary.

The New England Kennel Club's eighth annual bench Bbow, Boston,

ass.. April 7, 8, 9 and 10. E. H. Moore, Secretary.

The Southern California Kennel Olubs bench show April 26, 21, 22

id 23, 1892. C. A Sumner, Secretary, Loa Angeles, Cal.

The Southern California KeDnel Club's fourth annual bench show,

>r!120, 21, 22 and 2,1, at Los Aageles. 0. A. Sumner, Secretary.

The California Kennel Club's bench seow May 4, 5, 6 and 7, at San
ancisco. H L. Miller, Secretary, box 2317.

Field Trials.

United States Field Trial Club'a inaugural trials, BIcknell, Ind.,

ivember 2. P. T. Madison, Secretary, Indianapolis. Ind.

Eastern Field Trials Club's thirteenth annual trials, High Point. N.

Member's Stake, November 12; open stakes, November 16, W. A.

ster. Secretary.

Central Field Trial Club,? third annual trials, Lexington, N. C,
; ivember -0' C H. Odell, Secretary.

?hiUdelphia Kennel Club'a field trials, December 14, Charles F.

noell. Secret iry.

1892.

Joutbern Field Trial Club s fourth annual trials, New Albany, Mies.,

bruaryl. T. M Brumby, Secretary.

?acific Coast Field Trials Olub's field trialB, Bakersfield, California,

inary 18th. J. M. KilgariS, Secretary, San Francisco.

A Portrait of Judce 7512.

marked the artists' sucoesB! How great the involuntary
oompliment! He had caught and portrayed the ideal.
Now there is no application to be made of the above to the

grand old dog Judge, for he is acanme Apollo—clothed with
a tine coat and has a commendable disposition. If the artist
should succeed in portraying his dog-soul of faithfulness
and goodness, as we have no doubt he will, he will have no
cause to regret his momentary diversion in art work, from
portrajing mountain and valley, stream and sky, and giving
attention to the expressive and powerful intelligence of the
dog.

SnapB and Snarls by Aloin.

Specialty Cluba and Stud Books-

Mr. Norton Bush, the celebrated scenic artist, has selected

r. E. P. Shell'B famous St. Bernard, Judge 7ol2, as a sub-

. *t tit for artistic portrayal and is painting a picture of him

f exhibition at the State Fair to be held at Sacramento,

it fall. There are few subjects in the animal kingdom
lich present the ideal in its parity, like to that found in

m dog, and Judge will furnish the artist with a Bubjeot

rthy of his art. By the way, this word "ideal" is misused

;d abused to an extent seldom visited on so inoffensive an

<ject. To illustrate: An artist was casting shout for a sub-

i t, he finally selected a woman whose features seemed cast

1 ;h the express intention of contradicting and diametrically

\ posing every onrve of grace and suggestion of beauty; in

I irt, she was a perfect miracle of homeliness, but tboagh it

: showed a character and soul of pure goodneBS. The
jist took sittings from the old lady, the while cirefully

iceshng his work from every eye; the pBinling b'nished,

oalled in the mother aud daughter to view it and note the

;ct produced.
Che daughter was first to view it. She gazed upon the

rtrait for a moment in Bilence, and then as the tears

ireed down her cheeks she exclaimed, amid her broken

ibiugs: "Well, mother's good, if Bhe is homely!" How

The papers are publishing the Derby entries for the com-
ing Field Trials at Bakersfield and a good string they
present. I wonder if the all age Btake which will be drawn
the night before the race will be as well up in the line. I
hope so.

The Derby list shows as follows: sixteen English setters,
eleven pointers and one Irishman. Hurrah for the "Irish
Bed!"

John Davidson has a card this week in the American
Field concerning the late "Pacific"—A. Bnssell Crowell
affair. Crowell, my boy, you should Bhow your good sense
by closing your eyeBand ears to such letters as "Paci6o's."
He should have been man enough to sign his name and not
hide behind a nom deplume. And then the venom was
apparent even to the most casual observer. It will simply
prove a boomerang for "Pacific."

The KannuckB are all broke up over the custom duties. I

suppose they want to get even, as it were, on the U S
for past favors. They will have a few dandy bench shows
over there, I am thinking, without the presence of our
American dogs You see I use the word American in con-
tradiction to our worthy Canadian writers on dog topics,

whose use of the above word is very profuse. It is the per-
sonal pronounce Americans, this "We Americans" that with
them continually stealing our thunder as it were. Now to

to be called an American, I have been under the impression
that a man must be a native, and if a naturalized citizen, the
use of the hyphen then becomes appropriate. And I am not
ready to concede that a a Canadian is a native of the United
States, and I am certain that a very small number of them
who reside here in the United States have taken out their

papers. So you see, boys, I am jnst a small bit jealous as

regards your use of the term American. Sabel

Dr. Jarves is getting some very hard raps concerning his

sale of Elcho Jr. Serves him right, aud I am sure he will

regret this one act of his life for some time to come. I know
a man and he has bred dogs for sale for many years, he was
at one time wealthy but that was long ago. Many years ago
he received from a friend a handsome dog as a present.
Under his fostering care the dog proved himself a wonder
for his day. The years passed away and during that time
the dog was the man's inseparable companion. Did he sell

him when he was old ?—and he had many offers. No. Did
he cart him around the country? No. Did the dog want
for care in any manner whatever? No. And when death
had claimed the grand and noble dog, he laid him to

rest in his kennel yard and marked the spot with a marble
slab- Now, to some of you this may sound foolish, but 'tis

true. In a letter to me this man says—"I would rather

commune with this old dog than with hundreds of men that

I know." Dr. Jarvis is, I understand, a wealthy man. This
man of whom I write is poor financially, but wealthy—yes,

wealthy—in that finer sentiment we all speak of so highly.

He stood in need of worldy goods. Contrast if you please

the two men.

The Bev. Myron Eeed of Denver, Colo., is spending the

summer months across the Atlantic. The Bev. Heed is a

lover of man's true friend, and I am sure he will receive a

superb welcome abroad, for his fame has proceeded him
there. In '89, he oDened the Continental Eennel Club's first

annual show at Denver, with an address. The daily papers

published the same verbatim 'and the kennel papers through-

out the entire world copied it, and I venture the assertion

that, that address gave him more fame, more reputation of

a world wide nature, than any one sermon he ever delivered,

and he is one of our most able and famous ministers. I am
confident no one sermon was as much talked about.

In one of his sermons, by way of an illustration, he drew
the piotore of a Btorm, a large herd of sheep, a sheep herder

and two collie dogs. After the storm had abated, a searching

party went in quest of the herder and sbeep. They found

the herder dead (frozen.) But where were the sheep and the

do^s? After a long search, they fo'ind them huddled to-

gether under a projecting cliff, where they bad been taken

by the dogs, and there seourely guarded from the wolves by

the two nearly famished collies, very few, having been de-

stroyed. In commenting on this, Bev. Beed said "The more

I see of men and the more I see of dogs, the better I like

dogs and the less I think of men." Some Frenoh woman first

said that "but who ever she was, she had it down fine.

The latest devil methods to destroy the life of dogs comes

tons from Ssdalia, Mo. This fiend incarnate pours vitrol

on the dogs coat, and of course the poor dogs attempts to

lick it off, thus destroying itself by slow and inhuman tor-

ture. I really believe I could use some such method as this

on such a person, only I would need a good big syringe for

the purpose. But some will say. where is your boasted hu-
manity? you would be cruel, "Two wrongs don't make a

right." That's true, but Buoh a demon as this, disturbs my
equibelerim and I loose my head.

Mr. Paul Hacke of Pittsburgh has recenilv purchased a

large number of Borzois or Bussian wolf hounds, and will

thus have the largest and beat of this strain in America.

Why don't some of you ranch men try these dogs, or cross

them on the deer or gteyhounds? I think they will prove

immense for ranch purposes. Aloin.

Whelps-

There can be but little question of the desirability of hav-
ing a stud book which can be relied upon and which will
contain all breeds and olasses of dogs, jet it does certainly
appear that if any reliability is to be placed on the reoords
of the separate breeds that they must receive the special at-
tention and recommendation of the specialty clubs of the
various breeds. Is it not feasible for the greyhoond men
who have been instrumental in stirring up this question to
appoint an advisory committee who shall act in conjunction
with the A. K. C. and thus secure what is desired in this
particular? Why should not a similar arrangement be made
with all speoialty clubs?
We are inclined to the opinion that where this is possible,

it will redown to the interest and success of the whole ken-
nel interest. The more active, and in a measure indepen-
dent factors created in the fancy, the better will be the ag-
gregate. Men work best for that specialty in which they are
directly interested. The field is broad and capable of, and
by the very nature of things, is divided into separate parte.
If well considered action governs in this matter, the result
will be an enhancement of the interest of the whole kennel
world, but on no excuse let any one of the specialty clubs
withdraw from the A. K C.

State Sportsman's Association.

On last Monday evening a meetiog of the State Sportsman's
Association was held at Dr. S. E Knowle's office in this city.

A good representation of the active element of the Associa-
tion wa? present.

Mr. F. B. Norton was elected President to fill the vacancy
caused by the death of Mr. Austin B. Sperry. Mr. 0. B.
Smith was elected vice-President. These gentlemen were
chosen to these offices to 811 vacancies until the regular an-
nual meeting shall occur.
A committee consisting of Messrs. Knowles, Osborn.Norton

and Kellogg, was appointed on arrangements, including
prizes for the annual meetiog which, after due consideration,
was announced to take place early in September, providing
enough pigeons could be secured in time for the announce-
ment of the specitio dates at about that time.
Mr. C B. Smith was appointed and directed by an expres-

sion of the Association to secured two hundred dozen birds
for the tournament, and we have no doubt but that he will
secure them speedily.

Any one having birds for sale should communicate with
him at once in care ol chis offioe. He will pay $3 per dozen
for all old birds; they can be sent direct to Mr. Patrick
MuTphy, stalls 74 and 75, Center Market, corner Sutter and
Dupont streets, this city, as Mr. Murphy has been selected
to assist Mr. Smith io the selection of birds for the commg
tournament. A communication to Mr. Murphy will elicit

valuable information as to the shipment of birds.
All sportsmen are urgently requested to bestir themselves

in this matter, to the end that a sufficient number of birds
may be secured as speedily as possiblo, so that the specitio

dates for holding the tournament may be announced and the
final arrangements completed.
A feeling of interest and enthusiasm prevailed at the above

mentioned meeting, which speaks well for the success of the
tournament, and we trust hat every sportsmen within the
state will make it a personal matter, and see to it that noth-
ing be left undone to assure its complete aud final success.

We are informed that several new importations will be
shortly due in this city, St. Bernards and pointers of tine

blood. Evidently our fancy is growing in numbers and in
enthusiasm.

Mr. H. F. Mann has just purchased from Mr. A. B. Tru-
man one of the litter of Lady Elcho by Mike T. It is a beau-
tiful little bitch puppy whelped June 2nd and replaces the
prize winner lost by Mr. Mann by accidental death during
the recent scow, by being run over by a cable oar.

Mr. Meyer's Flora threw a litter of thirteen fine puppies on

the 15th inst., to Mr. E. P. Shells, Judge 7512. Seven dogs

and six bitches.
*-

Mr. Henry Huber's new importation, 8ally Brass II threw

a litter of six puppieB, all dogs, to Beppo III.

If your puppies are sick and refuse nourishment the

chanoes are more than two to one that they are troubled

with worms, and unless speedily relieved will die.

A number of the puppies that so signally distinguished

themselves last year will appear in the leash to pood advan-

tage this Beason if all reasonable signs do not fail.

Nothing, perhaps, is more unsatisfactory in the ooureing
line than to work the dogs when the hares are unable to
present a thorough test. This would appear to have been
the case with the local meetings recently held, but in a Bhort
time the hares will begin to improve and then the real sport
will begin.

The old country and noticeably in the great city oi London
provisions have been made for stray dogs. They have long
since passed the barbarous point of considering a stray dog
deserving, from- this fact alone, of death. Human rignts
will be more secure when society reoognizes and respects the
rights of the animal kingdom.

During these hot days, while we have really so few of them
in this city that they are scarcely worth mentioning, yet in
other parts of the State they are long and continuous, and
for this reason our kennel men there should take extra precau-
tions regarding their dogs. Give them plenty nf room for range
and exercise; let them bave free access to surface water, and
when this is not available, to water tempered io the sun at

all hours of the day and night. Do not glut them with rich

foods, and much of the ill effects of the heated season may
thus be avoided.

Now that the bench show season for this coast is so far re-

moved that questions of principal can be considered with-

out fair men attributing sinister motives to that which may
be said on any subject connected with them, we desire to

emphasize the position hitherto taken by this paper regard-
ing the matter of the management of the shows, exhibiting
their dogs for competition. If the matter be looked upon
seriously and candidly for a moment we are persuaded that
there can be, ontside of those who may be blinded by self

interest, but one opinion.
From the very nature of the case a man who is an official

of the club; has a voice in selecting and fixing (he enumera-
tion of the judge; who receives bim on his arrival and from
the nature of the case is expected to extend to the judge the
common courtesies of the day, and in a measure act the part

of host, is placed in a position which will call down upon
Qim the criticism of his defeated opponents, should his dogs
carry off the ribbons
This fact has become so well recognized in the East that

sooha thing as an officer of the club showing his dogs for any
other purpose than that of "for exhibition only" is no longer
thought of. This method has been, and will ever be, where
practiced, a source of constant and needless contention You
cannot change human nature and the past is full of fact?

which show that when the officers of any club carry off tb<

prizes, that the air has be^n full of charges of undue
fluenoe and (rand which is alleged to bave contribute
that end.
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The litter of Sally Brass II, mentioned elsewhere, will

donbtless prove of Inestimable value to the kennel interests

of this coast. One gentleman who is an authority on the

enbjeot says of them; "I never saw a nicer lot of puppies."

The St. Bernard fancy has again lost a valuable specimen

in the death of the rough coated bitch Champion Plevena, of

the Wyoming kennels. She died Jaly 4th of peritonites.

She was porohased last December by Mr. Sears in England,

and she Btood well to the front wherever shown, and was re-

garded as possessing superior merit and quality. She ranked

next te Sir. Bedivere and Lady Wellington, and in Ecgland

was regarded even superior o the latter.

Captain Thomas Higgs has pnrobased a fine Eoglish Better

bitch, litter sister to Mingo II, winner of second in the Inter-

National Held trials in Canada last season. She is by Mingo

(Druid—ex. Starr) out of Lady Thunder (Thunder—ex. Moll

Mersey.) The genial Captain expects this tine bitch to arrive

sood, and we are inolined to thinft that in the all age stake at

Bakersfield in January next we will witness some fine work

from her.

The famous bull terrier. Jack Napoleon, winner of first in

the bench show, held last spring in this city, and of numer-

ous oth6r firsts in the leading oities of the eaBt is dead. He
was taken with a severe attack of bowel complaint last week

to which he sucoumbed. He bore the soars of many victo-

ries and only yielded at last to the intangible foe of all flesh;

had death taken the form of a doggy antagonist, doughnuts

to dollars would have been laid on old Jaok for a winner by

his many admirers,

The greyhound fanoy are busy with the work of prepara-

tion for the coming fall events. A few trial courses will be

arranged for September, and Ootober will be filled with looal

events in order to give the dogs plenty of preparatory work

for the grand teBts coming on later at Merced and Newark.

There has bsen considerable new blood infuBed into the fancy

during the idle season and we are confidently looking for

some grand work when the fall and winter season again

opens.

We are in receipt of the information that Mr. E B Bishop,

a prominent kennel man of Cincinnati, owner of Beau Brum-
mel and many other tine ones, has but reoently made an ex-

tensive deal with Mr. W. L. Washington, of Pittsburg, by

whioh he becomes the owner of a number of the oelebrated

Irish setters from the latter named gentleman's kennels.

Among them is the celebrated Sarsfield and Raby Glenmore,

the latter named undoubtedly the finest Irish setter bitch in

America.
It will be noted with satisfaction by oar kennel men that

Mr. Bishop will, in the near future, settle on this ooast,

bringing his grand string of dogs with him. It is announced

that he will settle at or near Los Angeles.

Mr. Carroll, of the Occidental Coursing Club, has, we think,

a winner in the comiDg coursing contests in his grand dog

Monarch III. If the conditions are at all favorable, and no

accidents intervene, we cannot but think that this powerful

animal will be away up in the money; yet all ooursing men
are aware of the well-nigh countless number of unforeseen aooi-

dents which are liable to occur in a coursing meet, especially

in so great a one as a sixty-four Hog stake, which will doubt-

less be. presented at Merced. We have seen a long grnelling

course succeeded by one presenting but a mere shadow of the

work in the former. Thus the ebanoe of fortune is thrown

to some ''lucky dog" in an aotual sense, and the unlucky

ones have to suffer. With a fair field and no favors, we think

that Monarch III. will do to bank on.

The strong protest entered by the Inter Ocean of Ohioago,

against the brutal treatment of dogs in that city, by the pub-

lic generally is worthy of more than passing notiGe by the

kennel world. Every lover of animals should assist by every

means in their power, the subjeot of educating the public

upon this important matter.

When the voioe of so powerful a faotor as this leading

daily of the leading Western city of the Union, comes to the

resoue of our friend, the dog, it is a cause for rejoicing. The
mistreatment of animals is a source of inestimable evil in its

effects upon society. It is far reaching in its effects, and in

no sense can so important a matter be negleoted, without en-

tailing a curse upon the entire community.

Mr. E. H. Wakeman, owner of the Gordon setter bitoh

Myrrha, dam of Mr. A. W. Eeay's Jack, winner of second

in dog class and also of Mr. Bobert Liddle's Fannie, winner

of second in bitch olaas at the recent bench Bhow, tells in a

contemporary of her wonderful care and affection for the

young of other than the canine race. He avers that she is

much attaohed to kittens and has been known to care and
suckle them whenever deprived of the privilege of raising

young of her own. Bat the strangest form of expression

which she haB yet made manifest is in carrying bread to a

poor little chiok which bad been removed from the other

fowls. She would come into the kitchen, take a piece of

bread and lay it down before the little motherless and aban-

doned biped and as it pioked away at the morsel she would
stand by and look on with motherly interest.

It is a mistaken idea that too many of our kennel men
make, to suppose that it is necessary to provide a long line of

special foods for a dog. In nine cases out of ten the ignorant

self-conceited man—the one who would have you believe

that his Bystem of doing business is composed of a aeries of

wonderful secrets of whioh he alone holds possession, is an

unmitigated ass. and his peouliar methods are all drivel and
rot of the worst nature. To accept their theory of raising

and caring for puppies would be to unavoidably conolude

that nature's methods are all wrong, and that if left without

their special care, that the whole oanine race would speedily

beoome extinct! The tendenoy of to-day is to introduce

unnatoral methods in seeking to prepare dogs for the bench.

It is a wonder that the poor, pampered animals have any
strength and vitality left whatever. No wonder that they are

subjeot to disease, and that they eaaily contract distemper

and numerous other ailments when taken to the show and
placed on exhibition. The use of drugs can easily be deteoted

by an expert, and any snoh use should be a sufficient cbubs

for forever disqualifying the man who is guilty of using them
on an animal. Arsenio is said to be one of the drugs oom-
monly resorted to in order to make the poor dogs look bright

and slick; this is done to save what a little earnest work
would accomplish. Its use cannot be too severely con-
demned. A good brush in the hands of an industrious

handler will do all that can be desired for the appearance of

the dogs, and will result in no evil effeots to the animals.

OleanlineSB, oomfort and good exercise, together with natural

foods, is all that is required, and any deviation from theBe

iyj'js will Invariably tend to the abuse of the animals.

ROD.
Fishing in Plumas County.

3, S BOYNTON.

Plamas is a regioD of high bud ragged mountains, green
and fertile vallieB, of mirror-like labeB and of bright and
sparkling streams. It is a picturesque land where a hundred
pleasing views open to the traveler during a single day's

journey, for each dark cliff and snowy peak, each foaming
creek and hill-girt lake is a picture of beauty. Its deep and
rocky cauyons, its high and forest-covered mountains oontain

numberless bear, deer, wild-cats and California lions, but the

country is so broken and precipitous, and so densely covered
with forests, that the hunter finds much labor in seeking bis

game. The angler, on the other hand, has a hundred choice
localities from which to select for sport, and each of these

presents some attractions of its own. He can take his pick
of the low and cultivated vallies, snoh as Indian and Ameri-
can where, in sight of happy homes, near public houses and
within easy reach of stage lines and telegraph offices, he can
always find some trout in the pretty streams that meander
through the bright green valleys. Shaded by cotton-wood or
brown willows he can take his ease and find fairly good ang-
ling. He will find better sport by far in Big Meadows, Ham-
bug, Mohawk and Beck with, where the streams are larger and
where trout are more abundant. In these vallies the majority
of those who go to tue vallies of Plumas spend tbeir sum-
mers. There is excellent boatiDg, the public houses are all

that can be desired, and there is an abundance of trout for

those who know something of rod and line.

If the angler wishes to see Plumas at its best, he must seek
the higher and more lonely vallies, such as Buck's, the three-
named Grizzly, Lone Rock, Red Clover, Warner and Willow
Lake vallies. These are high and cold, each from five to six

thousand feet in altitude, but are surrounded by mountains
still higher. Buck's valley is one of the wildest regions of
the Sierras; here are three magnificent streamsknown respec-
tively as Buck's creek, Mill creek an \ Grizzly creek. At the
lower end of the valley tbey unite and form a large tributary
of the Njrth Fork of Feather river, and along this tributary
is one of the wildest gorges in the State, yet the venturesome
angler here finds grand sport.
Big Meadows, with its broad, still streams known as the

Nortn Fork, Mountain Meadows oreek and the Spring Branch
1b the best known tinning region of Plumas. The former
stream rises near the foot of Lassen Butte, and flows down
through Warner valley and through the whole length of Big
Meadows. This stream not only affords excellent fishing, but
tbere are many boats.upon it and one steam lannoh. Spring
Branch is a remarkable stream nearly a hundred feet wide
and four or rive feet in depth, clear as orystal and alive with
trout, yet it is the most closely fished stream in the Meadows.
It bursts forth from the foot of the mountains on the south
side of the valley in half a dozen gigantic springs, and is a
stream large enough for four or five boats to be rowed abreast
of each other.

Red Clover valley is a choice region for the angler, and
some years ago we knew a prime fisherman named Jimmie
Betterson to catch there in a single day six hundred truut.
TheBe high and lonely regions are but little sought except

by the looal anglers, yet they afford rare Bport. In Red
Clover we once Baw Prof. C. H. Allen of San Jose pull from
the water fifty tine trout in a short time and rarely saw any
one fishing there without fair success. Lone Rock is a little,

long, narrow valley high on the summits between PlumaB
and Lassen counties, the fish are small, but they are almost
numberless and splendid angling is afforded. Warner valley
near the foot of Lisseo, Butte, has always been famous for
its fine large trout, and for the man who can cast a fly well,
there '"b fine sport in Warner. A few miles from this valley
is Willow Lake that is almost alive with trout, yet in two
days' fishing there we did not catch half a dozen. Others
have met marvelous success at the same lake. Mohawk
with its half dozen bright sparkling streams dashing down
from snowy peaks is a beautiful valley and used to afford
excellent fishing. We spent apart of two summers there
and have seen many trout caught. How it is now, we are
unable to say, but presume the angling is almost as good as
ever.

A laughable adventure happened to a lad in thiB valley
some years ago. Richard Da Lancie, now the popular Treas-
urer of Butte was fishing with his uncle Robert Penman in
the upper part of the valley. They were on opposite sides of
the creek and Richard had the south aide or that nearest the
mountains. While casting his line near a big bunch of huge
brown willows he heard a grunting sound that he supposed
was occasioned by a hog. A moment later he attempted to
pass around the willows going close to the edge of the water.
He was met faoe to face by a big brown bear that looked at
him for a moment and then with a Bnort or wild grunt
dashed into the bushes near by. The young fellow within a
few feet of the bear and armed only with his fifth pole
thought discretion the better part of valor, and as the bear
Bprung one way he did the other and daBhed into the oreek,
and swam to the opposite bank. The bear made off up the
mountain and was Been by him no more.
In Beckwith valley and in Big Meadows many fish are ob-

tained by spearing fthem. Three men take a large Indian
dog out fitted with an iron frame in the center. One man
takes a pronged spear in his hand and kneels in the forward
end of the boat upon a sack of hay. Another man feeds and
attends to the fire while the third noiselessly paddles the
boat to the best plaoe for large trout. We have paddled the
boat on many oooasions for CharleB Lee and at others for
Dr. W. Pratt, two of the most skillful spearmen in the
Meadows and have seen them in- an hour's time cover the
bottom of the boat with fine large trout. Only a skillful
hand can succeed, for the bungler will miss his fiah nearly
every time, In obtaining trout in this manner only the
larger ones are ever struck.
The Indians have a curious way of fishing aside from the

spearing just described. A party of them will seleot a suit-
able spot and then station five or six with baskets in the
Btream. Then eight or ten others will Bet to work beating
the surface of the water with old eaoks, limbs of bushes, and
poking long poles into all the holes and hiding places of the
trout|whioh are gradually driven toward the baskets. These
from time to time are raised up as the fish enter, their wide
mouths thinking they are hiding from danger and thus many
are captured.
Of course every variety of fly is need and at times grubs,

aDgle worms, grasshoppers, case worms and other bait. Many
well known anglers in the State visit Plumas each year, and
most of them go to Big Meadows or Humbug on aooount of
the hotels, mineral spring, and general curiosities in addition
to the other attractions.

In the Big Meadows region is a hot lake fully a quarter of
a mile wide that is boiling hot at all times. Around one end
of this lake are many boiling springe, steam vents and mud

volcanoes. In the same neighborhood are splendid geysers

that boil up from five to fifteen feet in height. Near here is

a little valley with probably five hnndred small hot springs

and whioh is known as Hot Spring valley. Just above this

rises Lassen Butte, nearly 11,000 feet, and after Shasta the
grandest mountain in Northern California.

The best way to go to PlumaB is with a team, for then one
can travel from valley to valley and from lake to lake, and
fish in all localities. There are daily stages running from
Oroville and Chioo for the benefit of those who do not care

to go with their'own conveyances, and this summer there are

hundreds of persons fishing in the many streams of that

country. A mere list of the more prominent oreeka will show
some of the advantages of Plumas for the angler.

This would include both the North and Middle Forks of

Feather river, Mountain MeaJows oreek, and the various
oreeks bearing the following names: Buck's, Batt, Genesee,
Red Clover, Last Chance, Eigle, Spanish, Silver, Light's,

Wolf, Poorman'B Nelson's, Willow, Mill, Slate, Rush, Indian,
Jamison, and many others
At this season of the year these streams are being fished

upon by hundreds of anglers from the expert with rod and
patent fly to the school boy with willow stick, thread line

and common hook baited with an angle warm. The cool

and pleasant nights always to be found in the mountains,
the almost ice cold water, the fish and game, fresh milk and
thick rich cream are added to the attractions of Plumas as a
fishing region, and if the county was more accessible there

would be ten go to its hills and valleys, where but one goes
now.

As We Heard Them.

On returning from one of the recent trap events, a number
of gentlemen while waiting for the traio at Shell Mound
station fell to discussing matters pertaining t j sports and
pastimes with the finny gamesters. "I thought I knew how
to fish" said Mr. C. D. Laing, "until my recent visit up the

country. I was stopping for a time with some friends, and

among our means of enjoyment angling was not an unim-
portant faotor. To a proposal that we go fishing, I gave
ready and even an eag6r consent. There were four of us

in the party and we had the privilege of fishing in a large res-

ervoir which was filled with trout. As we neared the fishing

grounds, I found that my companions had all the trappings

of modern design save the, to me, all important item of flies

and hooks.

To my utter astonishment, my companions informed me
that they never used so vulgar, useless and inartistic thing

as a hook in catching trout; in short they would not be

guilty of such wanton cruelty. But how are you going to

catch the fish, I asked in astonishment. "Oh! we'll show

you" they replied. I suppose that my dubiety was fully

manifest by an involuntary arching of my eyebrow, and th e

fact that the thumb of my left hand rented lightly on my
nose as my digitals fanned the air.

"Oh, of course you don't believe us." they exclaimed,

"bat that is not strange. Indeed they said that such strong

marks of disbelief are always poticable in all those who yet

remained in the adolescent stage touching 'the subject of

angling.

"We have only returned to the natural and primative

method of angling, " they said, "and oatoh the trout by the

paieless method." I waited the denoument with, I con-
fess, no small degree of interest.

You may imagine my utter amazement when I saw each
of them tie a small piece of beef to the end of tbeir lines and
cast them in the usuai way. In less time than you eould
say 'Jack Robinson' they were landing the trout. The 6sb
would Bwallow the bait and a portion of the line, and before
they could diBgorge they were landed safely on the bank. I
tried it, and the method workod to perfection. No more
hooks for me, said Mr. Laing, as he looked from one to an-
other of the party to note the effect of his statements. His
inspection of the countenances of the group could not have
been very flattering for he evidently saw that his listeners

considered that he had been very economical with the truth,

for he gave all a vicious stab by saying: "All novices in the
true art of angling are surprised at my experience "

Mr. A. C, Tubbs broke the suspicious and embarrassing
silence whioh followed by saying: "I have had some strange
experiences in angling. It was some years ago while fishing

in an excellent trout stream that I landed a marvelously
beautiful fish. After throwing it upon a grass plot in the
cool shade I observed that it kept flouooiog about in a very
lively manner; indeed, so great was its activity that I could
not help observing it. Watching it closely for a moment I
found that there was method in its madnees, and that at

every flounce it was catching and devouring grasshoppers,
flies and other insects. Imagine my surprise in opening the
fiBh to find that it had swallowed a snake almost double its

own length! But the strangest part of all to my mind was
the enormous appetite of this fish; notwithstanding the

great amount of forage he had captured, he seemed as eager

as ever for more."
Mr. Laing had listened to this narrative attentively, and

then averred that he never would relate a matter of true

faotB to the gentlemen present again. Mr. F. W. Tallant
had been a most interested listener, and as the last story

closed he seemed to be laboring with some mighty problem,
but in answer to an inquiry callingforth a testimony he sadly

shook his head and said he would have done so but that the

effect of the above mentioned narratives had been to arouse
his conscience to the enormity of the crime of awakening
disbelief by a recital of personal experience and adventure.

The president on a recent outing at Cape May, is reported
to have caught forty-six fish; Mrs. Harriaon thirty-aeven and
Baby McKee six. The entire party caught over five hundred!
consisting of sea bass, porgies and flounders.

Messrs. J. D. and George P. Tallant have been spending
some two weeks fishing and enjoying the diverse paths and
pastimes presented by that Mecca of sportsoraft, Mt. Shasta
and vicinity. They report trout fishing there to be all t hat

could be desired. A fine black bear was one of the trophies

won by Mr. J. D. Tallant.

Captain Cummings, George Cope. Johu McKinsey aod
Louia Marshall arrived home last week from a trip to the

Willamette river from a fishing excursion. They report having
enjoyed a splendid outing with an abundance of sport fur*

nished by the trout of that region.
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The rock co3 6shing in the bay is now tarnishing good

sport to the lovers of this class of diversion. We know of

no more pleasant manner of spending a day than to take an

early moroing sail and drop a line for these excellent o'Bh.

The sport is enhanced, at least for the novioe, by bringing

an occasional baby shark to the boat by means of the hand

line. Last week, a party off the point from old California

oily, succeeded in landing a beautiful " l'iger shark" which

was about four feet in length. This veritable tiger of the

waves made a gallant fight for freedom when brought to the

surface, but was 6nally landed amid much excitement

ATHLETICS.
Athletic Sports and Other Pastimes.

EDTTED EI ABPHIPPUa,

BUMMAEY.

Outside of the coming invitation field day of the Olympic

Club, there is nothing partiularly interesting in the athletic

world, but a genuine boom in cycling may be looked forward

to in the near future. The team of cricketers seleoted for

the British Columbia tour is a first-class one, but in order to

defeat the Viotoria men the local players will have to do some

great playing. Sunday last was a qaiet day in rowing oir-

oles, as only a few of the racing men put in an appearanoe.

BUNNERS, WALKERS, JUMPERS, ETC.

A meetiDg of the Pacifio Association of the Amateur Ath-

letic Union was held in the parlors of the Olympio Clab last

week, and the following officers were elected to serve for the

ensuing term of one year: President, Vanderlyn Stow, O. A.

0- Vice-President, T. F. Scanlan, Acme A. C; Seoretary

Ferharu W. Nahl,' A. O. C; Treasurer, Captain T. H. Sime,

Oal G A O.j delegates to the Amateur Athletic Union, Van-

derlyn' Stow, O. A. C ; E. A. fiix, O A. 0.. T. F. Scanlan,

Acme A. C; F. C. Clift, R. A. 0.; Official Handicapper, Geo.

D. Baird, O. A. C. The selection of Mr. Stow as President

was a fairly good one, but we think there are several other

athletes in the O. A. C. who would be better suited for the

office. It is absolutely necessary that a man should be well

versed in all branches of athletio sports before being selected

as the President of such an important Association, and while

Mr. Stow may have the brains and executive ability, it is

doubtful if his knowledge of in and outdoor sports is wide

enough to enable him to till the chair with as much success

as did the ex President, Walter A. Scott. The election of

Geo. D. Baird to the position of Official Handicapper was a

move in the right direction, as Mr. Baird has had consider-

able experience in that line all over the East. The newly

elect d handioapper ia not as popular with the athletes as he

might be, but there is no denying the fact that he iB well

fitted for the position.

W. H. Dooley informs us that he will not enter any box-

ing competitions again until the regular annual champion-

ship tournament. He will train hard for this occasion and

he hopes to be able to impress the referee more favorably

than he did when he was defeated by Geo. Green, of the O.

A. C. at the last tournament.

Great interest is being taken in the coming boxing tourna-

ment of the Olympio Club, which will be held in the gymna-

sium on the evening of August 27th. The following well

known amateurs will probably meet in the ring: Biohard

Murphy of the Lurlines and James Lucy of the S. F. A. O.j

these two men will spar six rounds at 1251bs. or less; James

Fox of the Acme Clnb and G. W. Bishop of the S. F. A. C,

lour rounds at the same weight; Walter Smith of the A. C.

and Frank Skuce of the S. F. A. C, six rounds at a special

weight of 1201bs., give or take one pound; Martin Espinosa of

the 0. A. C. and Phil Boulo of tne same club, ten rounds at

llSlbs.; besides the foregoing it iB thought that several other

middle and heavy weights will enter, and there is every

reason to believe that this exhibition will be one of the most

-exoiting witnessed for a long time in this city.

A large number of runners are training for the invitation

field-day of the Olvmpio Club, which will be held at the out-

door grounds on Saturday next. Several very interesting

events including a partnership race will be decided, and as

valuable medals will bo given to the successful competitors,

some close and exciting anishes may be looked forward to.

An effort will eoor be made by some of the members of the

Young Men's Christian Association of Santa Cruz to estab-

lish an athletio club in the little city by the sea. We had

the pleasure of visiting the Y. M. C. A.,building on last Mon-

day, and we were highly pleased at the neat appearance of

the gymnasium, which is large and airy and fitted up with

all the latest style of gymnastic appliances. From the teaoher

we learned that there are a good many fine athletes in the

Association, and the boys are all anxious to start an athletic

olub. Three of the members ran a race of 100 yards on the

4th of July, and Henry Wanzer won first prize in 10 7-8 sec;

C. Mever was seoond. When in condition it is said that

Mejer'can run a hundred in 10J sees. The teaoher himself,

Mr. W. A. Battray, can clear 5 feet i inches in a running

high jump and several members of his class are (jood jump-

ers, runners, walkers, shot putteis, etc As soon as the

olub is formed, application will be made for admission into

the Pacific Association of the Amateur Athletio Union. It is

expected that the owners of the baseball grounds, which are

situated close to the beach will build a h've-lap track, and

these grounds will be used as the headquarters of all the

athletes and bicyolists in Santa Cruz.

THE WHEELMEN.

The entertainment committee of the Bay City Wheelmen

have not as yet announced their programme for the future.

They will complete all arrangements before making publio

their intentions.

Several of the Oak Leaf Wheelmen of Stookton are visiting

in Santa Cruz at the present time. It is really wonderful

what an amount of interest is being taken in cyoling in this

town. More than fifty wheelmen may be seen at any time

moving along Pacific Avenue, while nearly as many more

can be found loungiog around the beach. A year ago a

wheel was quite an uncommon sight but now the following

ladies and gentlemen, residents of Santa Cruz not only own

wheels but are actually splendid riders:—Dr. Parker, J. H.

Bailey, Charles Parker, Charles Dysle, Leland Collins, Clar-

' ence Davis, Foster XouDg, T. G. McCreary, Leo J.Bernheim,

L. F. Young, R. H. Pringle, L. Collins, L. Grover, F. H.

Robinson, B. K. Knight, E. 0. AbramB, Ryland Drennen,

Misses Edith Miller, Ida Knight, Edith Knight, Blanche

Terrill, Grace De L'mater, Amy Goodwin, Lillie Lukins,

Myitle Boff, Maggie Hofmann and several others.

Mess. R. M. Thompson and C. W. Hammer of the Bay City

Wheelmen are conducting a large hardware and bioyole de-

pot at 90 Pacific Auenue, and they say that the demand for

wheels in Santa Cruz is greater than the supply. They are

agents for the Humoer, Phoenix, Paragon, Ormonde and
Iriquoia wheels. These two gentlemen expect before long
to be able to organize a wheelmen's club snd they feel con-
fident that fifty riders will sign the roll as soon as they are
ready to call a meeting.

The Bay City Wheelmen are trying to arrange for the
holding of a big race meet at the Santa Cruz baseball grounds
on Admission Day, Sept. 9th. A five-lap track will be built,

and tbere is no reason why a couple of thousand people
should not attend the races.

T. H. B. Varney is summering at Santa Cruz.

The Alameda Wheelmen are beginning to show signs of

activity once more- Several of the boys have returned from
their summer vaoations and the old faces are to be seen again
around the club rooms in the afternoon and evening. A club
run will soon be held and there is taik of holding another
road race for prizes before long.

Golden Gate Park was alive with wheelmen on Sunday
last, while a goodly number who are stuck on long distance

riding visited San Jose, Niles and other towns in the in-
terior.

The B. C. W. held moonlight runs to the beach several

times during the past week.

The B. C. W. will hold a club run to Lake Pilarcitos to-

morrow morniDg. The start will be made from Twenty-first
and Mission streets at 8 a. m., and the members will go along
the bay road as far as the Cabin, at which point the road
branches off for the lake. The return trip will be made by
way of Lake Andreas into San Mateo. The trip will register

about forty miles, and as the roads are iu splendid order, the

run is Bure to be a very pleasant undertaking. About seventy
members will take part.

Several members of the San Francisco Bicycle Club acoom.
panied by th6ir lady friends, held a picnic run to Lake San
Andreas on Sunday last. The members used their wheels
while teams were provided for the ladies. The picnic was a

very enjoyable affair, and the crowd returned home highly
pleased at the day's outing.

OAB AND SAIL.

Eugene Flanders and several other members of the Ariel

Bowing Club will leave in a few days for Victoria. They will

take along several hundred dollars which will be placed upon
Peterson. Betting at the present time is about even, but a

few days before the race it is expected that odds will be offered

on McLean. Peterson himself is feeling very confident of

his victory, and that means quite a lot. If he tells his

friends to wager their money on him oertain it is that they

will come out all right. He will appear at the startiog point

in splendid condition and his race with the British Columbia
man will probably be the hardest one he ever rowed.

Several fishing and yatching clubs have lately been organ-

ized in this city which proves that sailing is "becoming a fav-

orite pastime.

A couple of crews from the Ariel Club were seen on the

bay on Sunday and a few single scullers from the South
Ends also put in an appearance.

Nothing definite so far has been done by the Paoific Row-
ing Association in regard to the regatta on the 9th of Septem-
ber. The amateur crew of the Ariels are anxious to have
another go at the South Ends and if a regular regatta is not

given it is probable that a couple of special events will be de-

cided on that day.

The water front at Santa Cruz is juat suited for rowing
purposes and as soon as the athletic and bicycle clubs are

started there is no reason why a rowing club should not also

be gotten up.

A private excursion was given last week by the members
cf the Enterprise Fishing and Yatching Club. The following

members and ladies went on board the club's yacht, "The
Uncle Sam" and sailed for Saucelito where the day was spentt

Vice commander Harry Beaver, President F. A. Halsey,

Secretary L. A. Keraten, Raymond Vasqnes, John Geary
and Thomas Cain, Mrs. H. Beaver, Mrs. L. A. Kersten, Mrs.

R. Vasques, Captain and Mis. Uretich.

A large orowd of members of the Triton Club will hold an
excursion to the Morgan oyster beds to-morrow. They will

use the naphtha steam launch belonging to Mr. Heimann,
the proprietor of Harbor View Park.

The members of the Alameda Rowing Club are keeping

very quiet, bat it is thought that in the near future several

surprises will be in Btore for the local oarsmen. The Alameda
oarsmen are attending to their training in a quiet manner,

and when the time comes they will not be found wanting.

The new boat house that is to be built at the point of Ker-
shaw Island, Tiburon, will soon be commenced, and it is

whispered that the railroad company will have something to

do with its erection.

IN THE SURF.
Some time ago it was reported that a fine bathing establish-

ment was to be built at the Larkin street end of the Cali-

fornia street Cable R. R. It is getting quite late in the sea-

son and unless work is commenced at once the weather will

soon be too cold to allow of swimming any more this yaar.

The location is a good one and some enterprising company
should try and carry out the undeataking.

The Shelter Cove Baths at the foot of Mason street has

been doing a rushing business right along and hundreds of

bathers visit that place every day.

The Terrace Baths are enjoying all the patronage in Ala-

meda and on Sundays especially the gallery and platforms

are crowded to excess.

There is a marked falling off in the attendance at the bath

houses in Santa Cruz this year. The breakers are unusually

mild and the weather not as warm as usual. This may ao-

oount for the lack of patronage, as a good many San Fran-

ciBco people bathe there merely for the pleasure of being

tossed sky high by the breakers. The proprietors of the

Dolphin and Neptune bath houses should put canvas roofs

over the gentlemen's dressing rooms. As it is the rooms are

without roofs and the bathers are exposed to the hot sun.

The new Piedmont baths are doing splendidly, and all

those who visit there speak very highly of the clean water

and the neat appearance of the place. A few accidents hap-

pened there since the baths were first opened but the fault

lay in both instances with the bathers themselves, who, in

disobeying the rules of the house, lost their lives. Such ac-

cidents are liable to oooar any plaoe, and if people fail to be

guided by the si^na which are put up for their guidance they

must abide by the consequence of their own rashness.

The proprietor of the Harbor View baths has been obliged

to build fifty new dressing rooms in order to accomodate all

of his patrons. The suif bathing at Harbor View is excellent

and many swimmers take advantage of this fact.

Bot little attention is paid to bathing at Capitola this sea-

son and the number of visitors at that place are uuusaally
small.

Athletic, Gymnastic, Fenctn'o and Spaekiso Goods.
Only bouse that can furnish the latest improvements. Send
4 cts. stamp for catalogue to manufacturer, J. R. Judd, 101—

105 W. 36th St., New York City.

VETERINARY.
Conducted by Wm. F. Egan, M. R. 0. V. 3., F. E. V, M. 3.

Snbscrlbera to this paper can have advice through this column ill

all caseB of sick or injured horses or cattle by sending an explicit de-
scription of the case. Applicants will send their name and addresa
thattbey maybe identified. Qaestloes requiring answers by mall
should be accompanied by two dollars, and addressed to 5Vm, P.
Egan, M. B. C. V. 8., Golden Gate Avenue. San Francieoo.

C.G. H.
I have a four-year-old stallion that caught cold by being

exposed to a rain storm last May. He has a bad cough whicn
is particularly noticeable when I drive him, and he coughs
considerably after giving him a little work and putting him
in the stable. Can you suggest a remedy that will effect a
cure?
Answer.—Is there any swelling about the throat, or does

he cough when given a drink of cold water? Does be eat as
well as usual and appear in ab gotJd spirits as ever? Does
he sweat more than usual, or appear distressed in his breath-
ing when driven moderately ? Please answer these questions
to my address, 111" Golden Gate Avenue, as I want to 6nd
whether the trouble arises from the cbest or throat, and I will

reply by return of post.

K. H N.
I have a two-year-old mare that got cut about one and a

half inches long on point of hock, either by a kick or on
barbed wire. The cut healed up quickly without much
swelling until the cut closed up, when it enlarged. I opened
it and took out some matter. It has stopped running, but
the swelling still remains and it seems a little fevery. Can
your veterinary surgeon suggest something for it? The oolt

is a tine Button mare and I would hate to have an eye sore.

Answer—If there be any pusB (matter) still contained there

keep it open until it has thoroughly healed from the bottom,
and Byiioge it out with carbolic acid and water.

If it be already healed and not containing any puss apply
tincture of Iodine to it daily until a scuff forms. Then dis-

continue it for three or four days, or until you have got all

(he scab off it, when yon may repeat it as before.

E. J.

I have a horse with very brittle feet. They do not seem
to stand the road work in summer at all. The quarters are

all breaking away, so that there is no place for a nail. The
blacksmith was compelled to nail the shoe with two nails

near the heel and one near the toe. The hind feet are worse
than the front. I keep the feet very clean by washing them
once or twice a week, and scraping the dirt out with a hood
between times, and oil them with neats' foot oil. The horse

is not lame. He has a very wide foot for his size and weight
however. What treatment would you advise, as I have to

use the horse right away. He stands on a wooden floor in

stable. Has that fact any bearing on the case?

Answer.—Shoe the horse with leal her soles jacked with
oakum and tar. If he has good sound frogs, bar shoes might
be used to relieve the walls of some of the weight. Apply
some of the following ointment round the tops of the hoofs

once every three or four days, with some friction. Pow-
dered cantharides, two drams simple ointment, three ounces
Apply oil of tar daily to the surface of the hoofs. Earthen
floors are considered better than wood for horses in such a

condition to stand on.

Subscriber, Sacramento.
I have a buggy horse about thirteen years old that bas al-

ways been sound, and never was a day Bick or lame that I

can remember. About five months ago he went lame sud-

denly in the off foot without any cause that I could discover.

I got the horse shoer to examine the foot, but he could not

find anything and said that be was lame in the shoulder. I

then blistered him on the Bhoulder but without any benefit.

I have not worked bim any since he first showed the lame-

ness, and he is still as bad as ever. There is no Bign of

splint, ringbone or sidebone, neither iB there thrush or corns

present. What do you thiok is the matter and what should

you advise me to do with him?
Answer.—Tour horse most probably bas navicular dis-

ease and will never be thoroughly sound again, at least the

lameness is liable to recur at any time. Blister bim with the

following blister: Beniodide of mercury, half an ounce,

vaseline, two ounces, apply round the cotocet of the lame

foot and give him three or four weeks* rest.

Le Chevalier de Chapeau Blanc.

At the raoes in Chicago, a laiy sitting in the grand etand

with "White-hat" McCarthy on the 4th of July asked bim
to go down and put two dollars on Santiago for tier. ''Two

dollars on Santiago," said McCarthy to the bookmaker, five

minutes later. "No two-dollar bets Uken here," waa the

curt reply. This was a stunner for the man with the big

white hat; but he was not to be bluffed in any such manner.
Quick as a flash he retorted: "Wno in h— eaid anything

about two dollars; I want $200 on Santiago." "Santiago,

$800 to $200!" sang out the bookmaker, and so the ticket

was written. Betarning to the grand stand McCarthy said to

his lady companion: "Do yon know what jou have made me
do? You have caused me to lose $198." and he related his

experience in the betting ring, adding that he would rather

lose $200 than allow a blanked bookmaker to bluff him in

that manner. A few minutes later the bugle oall sounded,

the jookeys were in the saddle and the horses were at the

post. The drum tapped, and MoCarthy sat talking glibly to

the lady at his side, little tbinkiDg that the horse on which
he held tbe valuable ticket stood any ohance of winning.

Around the track sped tbe filing steeds, and soon they came
tearing down the homestretch. "Santiago!" "Santiago!"

snouted a hundred voices, and up bounded McCarthy from

bis chair like a rubber ball in time to see Santiago pass tbe

stand a winner. In the enthusiasm which followed, a big

white hat might have bteen seen sailing toward tbe

then to come down and lacd on tbe track. It bel

the man who would "rather lose $193 than to be bin

bookmaker." In his enthusiasm he had sent his bat hi

the air. He gave a boy a half dollar to go and get it,

went down and cashed his ticket.
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TRESPASSES.

The yearling auction sales of thoroughbred horses are now
in fall blast at the East, the McGrathiana Stud leading off

with the best average of the seaBon, 33 head selling for

§48.950, an average of $1,425. I hear a good deal said about

"Milt. Young's Luck," but not a word about his shrewdness

and good jadgment. The secret of his success lies in the

fact that his Btallioas are always the equal of, if not superior

to, his mares. The Woodburn yearlings come naxt, with an
average of $1,452 for 34 head. The Kancho del PaBO stud,

with a better average lot of mares than Mr. Young's and
fully equal to Mr. Alexander's (Woodburn) mares, fell below

$800 and the first day's average was below $600. If Mr.

Haggin were a man of moderate means, J would regard the

case differently. But as he is the richest man now engaged

in breeding thoroughbred stoek.I couldn't see why he should

mate the daughters of an English Derby winner with a norse

that not only never won a race nor ran a good second, but

also is a manifestly inferior in Bize, substance and power

Now, I have always written well and spoken well of the

Rancbo del Paso horses whenever the opportunity afforded

itself. The letter press accompanying Salvator's portrait

published in the Breeder of Sept. 17, 1890, was written by
me as a voluntary contribution for, at that time, nothing
was further fiom my expectations than tilling the editorial

chair of this paper. Certainly Mr. Haggin would not com-
plain that I slighted the merits of his marvellous horse on
that occasion; and it is a recognized principle that the right

to applaud must carry with it the right to oondemn, where
it is necessary. The idea advanced by the Breeders' Gazette,

that Ijam sour on Mr. Haggin because he did not employ me to

select Australian stallions for him, is the most absurd thing

I ever heard of. I never met Mr. Haggin but once in my
life and never expect to again. He employed Mr. Bruce
Lowe as his agent in the selection of Darebinand Sir Modred
and I have yet to learn that he was diBBatisfied with Mr.
Lowe's operations in his behalf. Dr. W. G. Boss, to whom
America is indebted for the importation of Cheviot, is an
intimate acquaintance of Mr. Haggin's; and if Mr. Lowe
were dead and out of the way, Mr. Haggin would be most
likely to entrust such a mission to Dr. Ros3, or a dozen
other parties that I could name, before calling on me to

represent him.

This paper has always contended that California could pro-
duce as good horseB as any State in the Union; and the fact

that the American Derby, at Chicago, waB won four times
consecutively by California-bred colts (and three of the four
owned by one man) affords good grounds for such an asser-

tion. That prestige once established the Breeder does not
like to see it thrown away. And when a man sends one
hundred yearlings to the auction block

^
and averages over

$1000 per head for the get of two of his sires, I do not like to

see that average reduced forty per cent by having a lot of

rubbish catalogued into the same sale, got by stallions whose
services would be well paid for with a barrel of corn. It

hurts the individual owner but little, for he is a man of vast
wealth, but it hurts the reputation of California to have the
quality of her thoroughbred horses disparaged by having
third-rate stock Bold as the product of a first class farm. I

what I wrote, there was not the slightest animosity towards
Mr. Haggin. I should have written just the same way about
horses bred by Senator Stanford, Mr. Rose or Mr. Baldwin,
had they been open to the same criticism.

I do not think Mr. Haggin will say that I ever applied to

him for employment in any capacity whatever, or to his resi-

dent manager, Mr. Mackey, either. Last October when Dr.
Boss was about to depart for Australia, having been away
from there nearly three years, I gave Mr. Mackey a list of

what I thought to be the best horses there that could be
bought, knowing there were some that were not for sale at

any price. Dr. Boss bought two mareB for himself, one by
Musket and the other by Robinson Crusoe, served by Norden-
felt. He told me on his return that he had found the stallions

listed by me to be just what I had represented, but denied
the rumor which prevailed at that time, that he had bid
$20,000 for Nordanfelt on behalf of Senator Hearst. I am
Bure I Bhould look in a dozen other quarters before applying
to Mr. Haggin or Mr. Mackey for a commission of any sort.

They have their personal friends, and I don't blame them for

sticking to them. As for Mr. Mackey, the man would be a
very mean one to begrudge him any part of the prosperity he
now enjoys, for he has worked as Hard as any man I could
name. And if ever I can do him a personal servioe of any
sort, it will never be too late for him to call upon me at night
nor too early in the morning.

The sale of Mr, Rose's two-year-olds, Nomad and Arnica,
oame by telegraph to Tuesday's dailieB, the price reported
being $13,500. P. J. Dwyer was named as the purchaser
and ne sold Arnica to "Father Bill" Daly on the Bame day.
Daly pulled out Arnica for the $1000 pnrBe for two-year-olds,
the same afternoon and won it. Ths sale of these two-year-
olds at the East means the retirement of Mr. Rose from the
turf for this year, if not permanently, gas he has nothing else

with him that is good enough to win at the East. The man
who leaves here with a lot of winners at all distances, is

liable to meet there the very pick of the continent. Hesoe
he need not be astonished at finding himself second or third
in races that he thinks he ought to have won, if he is not
altogether unplaced.

In my belief, the retirement of Mr. Rose is largely due to

the suspension of the jockey, E. H. Garrison, commonly
called "the Snapper." Nomad was really the only great
horse in Mr. Rose's stable, Fairy being weak and delicate,

while Rico has got cunning and will not try to win. So that
left Nomad the only reliable horse in the stable. He is a

very hard colt to ride and Garrison was the only one that
could do anything with him. He has won three times out
of 10 starts and every one of his victories was under the
skilful riding of Garrison. His viotories up to the date of

his sale aggregate a trifle above $12,500. Considering that
Mr. Rose gave $4000 for him and the brother to Flambeau
coupled, he would not have done so badly had not the latter

oolt died. Nomad was three times second, three times third
and only once out of a place; and although he has but few
engagements left, Mr. Dwyer has got a good colt and one
that will win his prioe out whenever he is sent for it.

Mr. Rose's retirement seems to be more closely oonnected
with Garrison's suspension than most people would imagine.
Garrison was charged with knocking down the Morris colt

St. Florian, when young Littletield was so badly hurt; and
two other oharges were prefeired against him before the
Board of Control. He was then on his way to Chioago to
ride Mr. Walcott's Pessara in the American Derby, but tele-
graphed back asking to have the hearing postponed until his
return, which was granted. Garrison went before the Board,

was acquitted of all three charges but convicted of betting

"on the nod," for which he was set on the ground. Afriend
of ours who recently returned from New York, where he had
been "playing" Nomad and Arnica, said yesterday in oar
hearing:

"Those fellows back there suspended Garrison, so they
say, for making mouth-braggerB to the bookmakers and not

paying up. I hate to believe that of him. My idea is this.

There is more money in two-year-olds than in any other Bort

of raceB.twice as much as for three-year-olds and four times as

much as there is for aged horses. Now, as long as St. Flo-
rian was all right, Nomad was not bo dangerous; but with
him out of the way. Nomad was a very troublesome cus-
tomer. Now Rose was as straight as a bean-pole, so they
had nothing to rule him off for, but his colt was an odd
horse to handle, and never did anything till the old man
hired Garrison to ride for him. Onoe the "Snapper" got his

leg over him, Nomad was a different sort of a horse and be-

gan to win everywhere. Therefore, finding they could not

get rid of him any other way, they beat him by setting down
his rider. There is a combination there that you can't beat

—the two Morrises and the two Dwyers—and Rose was
smart enough to find it out. He knows when he has had
enough of it, you bet."

Just what truth there is in the above I cannot say, but it

does not so much astonish me. They used to say that when
you ran at Coney Island you were all right so long as neither

of the Lorillards had a horse in the race. If they had, yoa
would find it necessary to win by a length or you would get

second money, as the Lorillards always had one of their rela-

tives in as judges, and sometimes, two, in addition to hav-
ing a third one as official handicapper, to see that they got
none the worst of the weights. And I can assure Eastern
readers that, whether these complaints were well founded or
entirely imaginative, I heard them from more than one per-
son.

I took a run-out to the Bay District track last Monday,
and saw the great Stamboul work out three heats, none of

them fast except at the finish. He went the final furlong
fast enough to satisfy me that he was "the same old Stam"
and that whenever the "Talleyrand of the Turf" got him
sufficiently seasoned, he would make a vigorous blow at the
stallion record. The big fellow went well within himself
and showed all his old-time speed; and as for feeling good, I

never saw a horse that nearer realized my idea of a horse in

perfect health.

Apropos of Stamboul, there is a newly painted picture of

him in the bar-room of the traok, which is a good one and
yet not a good one. Most oil portraits of horses are flattered,

but this one does not do him justice. It represents him as
the rugged and virile horse that he is, but does not show
him in that amount of quality to which he is absolutely en-
titled. I have seen hundreds of thoroughbred horses that
have less quality than he and yet there's no man likeB a thor-

oughbred horse better than I do. The picture is good enough
to the saddle, but it gives him to ranch droop to the hips and
altogether too much of an approach to the "Bedford hump"
at the coupling. At the same time, no man who sees this

picture would ever mistake it for any horse other than Stam-
boul.

Hickok worked Guide very slowly, for the blaok son of

Director has been quite lame, although it is now scarcely
perceptible. He is a very game looking horse and inherits
largely that resolute appearance which is so evident to any
body who sees Director for the first time. I think he will

round to, all right.

The gem of the untried division is a solid bay filly in

Hickok's stables, the property of A. B. Spreokels, Esq. She
is three years old and got by Guy Wilkes, out of the dam of

Gracie S. who was sired by Speculation. Her dam was by
a St. LawreDce horse called Bull Pup, who got that peculiar
name from killing rats in his stall. This filly is one of the
squarest trotters a man ever saw and a lovable little mare in
every particular. Hickok has had her about seven weeks
and she can show a 2:28 gait without being forced. I have
not seen any green horse that suited me as well for a long
time. Hickok also has an untried horse, a very handsome
chestnut with a narrow blaze in the face that has a future for
him. He was bred at Palo Alto and wus by Ansel, the horse
sold to Robert Bonner last year and to whom Maud S. has
been bred.

Captain Ben Harris has a bay gelding at the track called
Blucher. In company with Peter Brandow's Free Coinage,
this horse showed a very faBt half-mile last week, but on
Sunday when Lee Shaner came down from Petaluma to work
him out, he was very unsteady and could not trot a little

bit. The Captain had his wife's road horse Harry Mao {by
Alexander Button} out there on the same day and drove him
a half-mile. He negotiated the distance very cleverly in 1:19
to a heavy cart, and the Oaptain's speolfic gravity being 240
lbs. (apothecaries' weight) with nis summer clothes on, I
considered it a very clever performance for a green horse.
Harry Mao is a lovely horse, jast as affectionate as a Gordon
setter and generally has one of those beautiful dogs for a
left-bower when Mrs. Harris drives him out on the road.

We were having a cigar on the poroh the other day, and
somebody in the party asked Hickok if he thought he oould
pick the winner if Margaret S., Allerton and Nancy Hanks
started in a race?

"Yes, sir," replied Hickok, "I should have three ohoioes
in that race The first would be Nancy Hanks, and so would
be the second and third. I can see no horse in such a race
but Hanks."
"Why do you estimate her so muoh above the other two?

Certainly not on public form?"
"Not on public form, to be sure," said the veteran of the

sulky, "but that is my opinion, and I give it to you freely.
When I was East last year I stole a brush out of her with
4donis, and he was a belter horse that day than I Baw him
during that whole season. Why, that mare oould foot right
away from him as easily as he could from a green horse. Now
I never expeot to see a gamer horse than Palo Alto. He
holds the world's record for the fastest heat ever trotted in a
race, and that is the severest test by which you can judge of
any horse; and I want to bet that if his race record iB beaten
by any horse in a race this year (which I do not expect will
occur), it will be by Nancy Hanks."

Cy Mulkey writes me from Sacramento, to the effect that
a boy in his employ named Joseph Murphy, has run away
from his stable without oause, having drawn up all his
wages to within Bix days of his departure. His brother, Dan
Murphy was in the employ of Mr. Rose and ran away last
Spring in company with Dick Ward and Hitohoook. Mr.

Rose liked Ward and had him suspended so as to force him
to come back to work. Murphy and Hitohcock he did not
care about, so he made no complaint against them. Mr.
Mulkey's course in the premises is a very plain one, to my
notion. He has only to notify the Blood Horse Association
of Murphy's disappearance and they will soon disqualify
him from riding, here or anywhere else. Young Murphy
will n-ver regret leaving Mr. Mulkey but once and that will

be for all time. Sacramento is filled with low beer halls where
hoodlums and thieves cungregate. They earn no money
themselves and so are glad to get the jockeys into their
clutches, to make them spend their money for beer. Mr.
Mulkey may keep too tight a rein over his boys but I hardly
think it. If so, he has erred on the right side, so far as the
boys are concerned.

Milton Young, of Kentucky, is evidently determined to
place himself at the head of American breeders; and the fact
that his yearlings, this year, reached the highest average ot

j
any bred in America, shows that he is not far from the sum-
mit of his ambition now. It will be remembered that, last

|

year, Mr. Young purchased in England the stallion Ossory,
own brother to the great Ormonde, at a coBt of $ 10,000, but I

the horse died at sea during a tempestuous voyage Now he
haB gone into the purchase of native stallions on a large
scale, having bought Longstreet and Potomao from the
Dwyers at a cost ot $30,000. The horses are to be delivered
to him at the close of the present racing season. Mr. Young
deserves success for such enterprise.

The in-and-out running of Racine at the Chicago traoka
has oau?ed a great deal of unfavorable comment in this city,

most of whioh I believe to be wholly unwarranted. A horse
is one thing and a locomotive another. The maohine is as
good one day as the next, but a horse never feels the same
way, two days together. People thought here that when
Racine won the rich Oakwood handicap at Washington Park,
he was another Ormonde or Gladiateur, but they have over-
estimated his powers. He is simply a good horee up to
nine furlongs and is a good deal better one at a mile. So
little did the stable think of his chances in the Oakwood that
Mr. Williams won nothing whatever and one of his stable
boys bet $14 against $20 on him, whioh was the only money
won by the Dndine stable or any of its employes. I am sat-
isfied he has been run on his merits, up to date.

The same with regard to Nero and Homer, both of which
are good colts but not necessarily world-beaters. They beat
all they met here, but there they met the very pick of the
country, added to which they were ridden by provincial jock-
eys against whom were pitted the very best riders in America.
Again, they were under charge of a comparatively young
trainer who had previously succeeded well with one horse,
Beaoonsfield. But training Bix or seven horses in one stable
is quite another affair, as in the present instance. Looking
all over the ground without prejudice, I believe Mr. Garland
has done the best in his power to insure the success of the
stable and ask others to judge him as fairly as I do.

Frank Burke's big bay mare Wanda is at the Bay District
course and looking better than anybody has ever before seen
her. I saw her work out two heats the other day, driven by
William Vioget, aided by a running horse in harness whioh
was driven by Mr. Burke himself. The first of these heats
she made in 2:24 and the second in 2:21, the last half-mile
having been negotiated in 1:08}. She worked well inside of

her actual capacity nor was she forced at any part of either
heat. Wanda has grown considerably during the past yeax
and now stands 16 hands, 1.} inches while shodwith ordinary
training shoes. If she keeps on as she is going now, I look
for her to be among the beBt of our local campaigners during
the season which commences on the 1st of next month at the
Bay District track.

By the way, the galloper that accompanies Wanda in her
preparation, is a candidate for turf honors himself, being
matohed against Stamboul's "teazer," to go a dash of a
mile for a $1000 a side at aoy day during the Oakland Fair
that Mr. Burke does not start one of his horses in a trotting
race. He is a light bay horse, without white and has a very
easy movement. Mr. Hickok's oolt I have not seen. This
race will be for blood and bine blood at that, hence I expeot
to see some stout betting on it.

The "California Correspondence" to some of the Eistern
trotting papers make me weary, beyond alt my weak efforts

at description. Somebody writes to the Trotter, at Inde-
pendence, Iowa, about what he saw at Salinas, three weeks
ago to-day. Mr. W.G.Layng, the associate editor of this

paper, was the only visiting newspaper man there, for a hat
—or a whole Meussdorffer shop full of them, if necessary.
The Breeder sees its matter worked up into alleged corres-
pondence, without one single attempt at credit, in every
Eastern paper that comes to this table.

The estate of the late Dr. Levi Herr, who bred Mambrino
King, said to be the handsomest of American stallions, will

clean np about $200 000. The old Dootorwas a sterling man
and his life a shining example of what shrewdness will ac-
complish when combined with honesty and justice. The
richest heritage he left his ohildren, was his unsullied good
name.

There will be a Rreat race if Wanda and Sister V meet on
the circuit again this year. The daughter of Sidney is said
to be in good health and likely to train down into greatform.
She was a very reliable campaigner, last year.

Guido ran second to Verge d'Or for a fast mile and a quar-
ter last Thursday, at Chicago. He carried 115 lbs. to the
filly's 118 and loBt by half a length.

The fastest mile and a quarter run west of the Alleghanies,
was done by Ban Chief in the Wheeler handicap at Chicago,
laBt Saturday. Time 2:06J, with 127 lbs. up. Racine, four
years, 126 lbs , led for a mile but finished in the unplaced
division.

William B. Bradbury, owner of Little Albert 2.29£, re-

cently returned from Tusoarora, Nevada, with the dam and
a full sister of this wonderful son of Albert W. 2:20. When
this gentleman takes it into his head to do a thing he gener-
ally does it. In securing these handsome animals Mr. Brad-
bury is to be congratulated.

The two West Side tracks at Chicago, are having a "battle
royal" between the Hankins and Oorrigan factions. In con-
sequence of this opposition, both tracks are admitting people
free of charge. To make this pay something illegitimate has
to be done, and that is what is destined to kill racing. .

Hidalgo,
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FIRST DAY, JULY 8, 1891.

The adjourned spring races commenced at City View Park

yesterday. There wa3 a good attendaoce, BDe lot of horses

and a fast track (for City View Park). The several events set

for the opening day were successfully carried out. The only

biteh was the delay on the part of the transportation com-

pany (the Union Pacific) in gettirjg the stock transferred

from Spokane to Portland . The horsemen were supposed

to have a special train out of Spokane to run ou passenger

.schedule, but by some means it was only a regular freight

train, and that a slow one. The horsemen arrived late Mon-

day evening and started Tuesday. The weather threatened

|rain and the atmosphere was heavy and c'oody.

THE MILE DA- II,

1 The first event was a mile dash for a purse of $500, in

ijvbich there were five starters, namely: Harrington's Joe

jftDRford Jr ; R. E. Bybee's Raindrop; L. W. Mann's Cyclone;

I. H. Grant's Rosebug and Byrd & Thomas's Rosa Lewis.

The auction pools sold Raindrop $20, Cyclone $17, Rose-

>ug $7, Langford §6, Rosa Lewis $9.

SUMMARY.
BoDDing, mile dash; purse $500.

. H. Grant's ch g, Rosebug, 1> lbs, Jim Brown—Rosemary. ..Evans 1

',. W. Mann's bg. Cyclone, 116 lba ilurpby 2

t^E. By bee's br m, Raindrop. 110 lb3 Enos 3

'Li ci i nas & Byrd 'a ch m, Rosa Lewis, 105 lbs Lowell 4

Harrington's b g, Joe Langford Jr ., 9 J lbs Smith 6

Time, l:44j.

THE 2:50 TROT.

The second event was the 2:50 class trot in which Van B-

DeLaBhmutt [entered his spotted mare Nervisea, J. W. Til-

len'a b g Prince H, Isaac Anderson's b m Lady Mao, Mack
,nd Donohoagh's Royal Kisbar.

The auotion pools sold Prince H favorite at $20, Nervissa

MS, Royal Kisbar $15, Lady Mac $10.

SUMMARY.
Trotting 2:60 Glass, three In five, pnrse S400.

an B Ds Lisatnnt'ssp mNervissi iltimont—Snowstorm
Enos-Miener 1 2 1 P 1

. W. Tilden's b g Prince H Tilden 2 14 13
Anderson's b m Lady Mac Breexe 4 4 3 4 2

lack b Donohongh's b h Royal Kisbar Kane 3 3 2 2 4

Time 2:32, 2;-'3, 2:35 2:33, 2:37.

THE 2:27 TROT.

The last event was the 2:27 trot for a purse of $500, in

/hioh there was T. H. Toogue's Hannibal J., P J. Mann's
.tlas, Sorrensen'd Susie S, J. W. Macleod's Delco and L. P.

9 . Quimby'a Hairy Howe. Auction pools sold, Atlas as fav-

riteat$20, Dalo $15, Susie S $8, Hannibal J. §3, Harrv

(owe §3.
SUMMARY.

Trotting, 2:27 Class, pnrse 5500
i W. Micleod's bs Delco, Oneco by Edward Everett. ..ymith

.J. Mann's ch 8 AtHs Mann
Sorrenson's ch m Susie 3 WoodB

. p. W. Qaimby's b g Harry Howe Sawyer
hos. H. Tongue's g g Hannibal J Denton

Time2:2)J, 2:29, 2:29if.

Second Dat.

Portland, Ob„ July 9th 1891.

Yesterday's raoes were even better than the day before

Tuesday). The programme contained two running races, a

narter and a seven-etghths, trotting, for two year olds and
special, purse $500.
The wioner ot the two year old trot is an Altamont owned
y Mr. Fred Bier, in addition to being a natural trotter, she
i a perfect beauty in form and color. Oregon EolipBe won
le seven-eighths dash in the good time of 1:23. Jim Miller

on the quarter of a mile dash in 0:23J, although Tom Ben-
jEi pressed him closely at the b'nish.

quarter mile dash.

The quarter of a mile dash was a surprise to everyone, as
: im Miller was reported out of condition, and Bed Dick was
ipeoied to wio, and be sold favorite accordingly at $20,
im Miller nringing $10 and ihe field $5. The starters were
aft's Tom Benton, L. W. Mann's Red Diok, Johnson's
•etupsey and Byrd & Thomas' Jim Miller.

SUMMARY.
Rnnnl dr, quarter mile dash, pnrse * I 0.

yrd bToomas' r a Jim Miller, Roan Dick—Amanda Miller
Forlune 1

E. Tafl's b gTom Benton... . Mnrphy 2

. W Mann's Red Dick Harmon 3
P. Johnson 'a o g Deinpsey : i

Time. 0:23j.

The seven-eighths dash, for a pur9e of $500 was rnn as

handicap. The starters were: h. W. Mann's Cyclone 115;

. E. Byoee's Miaty Morn 100; Jas. Foster's Oregon Eclipse

!6: G. W. Watson's Regal, 117; Root. Sear's Carrie M, 107.

notion pools sold: Oregon Edipse; $50; Misty Morn, $30;
ycione $10; Carrie M

t $10; Regal $6.
SUMMARY.

Uanntog, handicap, seven-eighths mile, purse $500.
a. Foster's ch s Oregon Eclipae 126, Joe Hooker - Lnln Rlggs....

Epperson 1

B Bybee's b g Misty Morn Enos 2

W. Watson's bg R gil Courtney 3
In the race and not placed; Cyclone and Carrie M.

Time 1: 8.

TWO-YEAR-OLDS TROT.

The starters were: A. G. Ryan's. Portland; F. W. Bier's

inmont; John Pender's, J. R. Wiutler; T. H. Tongue's
Ita Hamlin; J. W. Tilden's Bessie Archer; G. B. MacAnlay's
illie Mack. In the auction pools, Vinmont sold for $20;
Ita Hamlin $5; TillieMdck. $5; Field $5.

SUMMARY.
Trotting, two-year-olds, two in three, parse 5300.
w. Bier'sb c Vinmont— Altamont—Fenetia Woods 1 1

B MicMilay'a b t rillip Mack Moster 2 2

,
H. Tongue's b f Alta Hamlin Dpnton 3 3
Bessie Archer was not placed. Winder and Portland were distanced
e first heat.

Time, 2;57, 2;61*.

THE SPECIAL TROT.

There was a special trot for named horses, pnrse $500
lallenee Chief, Maud Knox, Maud Fatchen, J. S. C. and
rand Army Boy.

In the auction pools: Challenger Chief sold for $20, Maud
ttchen $15, Maud Koos, $10, J. S. C. $5, G. A. R. Boy
i.

SUMMARY,
["rotting, special pnrse for named horses, a In B, 8500.
D Wisdom's bis Challenger Chief by Challenger, dam
RnsaCbief Smith 2 3 12 11

o. ftreen's ch m M ma Kno* Groen 3 12 12 2

Ibuu Stock Farm's bm Maud Patchen Tryon 12 4 4 3 4

o Misner'a b h J 8. C Mi*ner 5 4 5 6 4

M. Rouae'u ch g G. A.R. Boy Rouse 4 6 3 3 d
Time, 2:;9, 2:30, 2:3Cft. Z;27, 2:32, 2:31.

Third Day.

Portland, Or , July 10, 1891.
There was an opening event, a three-quarter mile haudi-

cap for a parse ol S400, with the following starters: R-'Sebug,
120; Hercules, 115; Raindrop, 106; Rosa Lewis. 100, who
drew positions in order named. Auction pools sold Rose-
bog $20, Raindrop $12, Heron lea $10, Rosa Lewis $7. Af-
terwards sold, Rtiiodrop S20. Rosebug $5, Field $5,

SUMMARY.
Running, tbree quiiter mile handicap, purse $100.

R E. Bybee's brm Kaindrop, 101, Opbir Neyella & J"n a 1

Jag. Foster's ch s Hercules. 115 Eppei.-un 2

G. W. Watson's b g Rosebue, l'«0 Couitney 3
Byrd & Thomas' s in Rosa LpwIs. 10 I Murphy 4

Time, 1:17$.

GOOD TIME BY A THREE-YEAR OLD.

The next event was the 2:40 trot, three in tiv r
t
for a purse

of S500. The starters were. Van B. DeLaahmutt's spotted
m Nervis9a, McFarlane & Sperry's b m Lady Daphne, J W.
Tilden's b n Prince H, VVm. Galloway's blk m McMinrville
Maid, Isaao Anderson's b m Lady Mac. The auction pools
Eold the Maid a* favorite all through the race at $40, Prince
H $ 0, Field §10.

It hardly seems necessary to particularize eaoh heat as the
Maid could have taken each and every heat, which would
have been in better form than to pander to the gambling ele-

ment or the Paris Mntuels. An offer of $2000 was made
from the Judges' stand for the Maid which was refused by
Mr. Galloway who was on the grounds. A Bimilar offer of

$2,500 was refused a year ago.
The Bummary of the heats as given below will give the par-

ticulars of the race.

SUMMARY
Trotting, 2:40 class, three in fiye, purse 850i.

Wm. Galloway's blk m McMinnvilln Maid, Altamont

—

Hollywood by Qambletoniau Mimbrino Woods 15 11
Van B. DeLusbmutt s sp m Nervissa Enos 3 13 3

J. W. Tilden's b h Prince H Tilden 4 4 2 2

Lady Daphne and Lady Mic were unplaced.
Time. 2:31}, 2;334, 2:34i, 2;292.

HYLAS BjY WINS A RACE.

The 2:23 class trot was an uninteresting one and the fa-

vorite won, but it was a close contest as the horses were all

evenly matched, and but for an unfoitnnate i reak by Blon-

die in the fifth heat he would haye won the race.

SUMMARY.
Trotting, 2:23 class, S150 entry, S250 added, three in five.

SuIshd Slock Farm's b g Hylas Boy, Hyl s—by Harper Tryon 1

Van B. DeLashmutt's s s Blondie Enos 2

Thos. H. Tongue's b g Fred HnmbletDn.. Denton 3

Time, 2:291, 3:26, 2;27J, 2.25$, 2:24*.

Fourth Day, July, 11, 1891.

The weather for the past few days had been splendid, not

too warm, but pleasant, and well suited for racing. The at-

tendance was on the increase daily and on the fourth day

there was an attendance of fully 3000. There was a running
event, a trot for the 2:30 class and a special pace for named
horses.

The running was five-eighths of a mile for two-year-olds

with four starters, viz., Annie Rooney, entered by Byrd &
Thomas; Ethel Fortune (formerly Ida Martin), entered bv

Jas. Foster; Black Alder, a California horse, entered by Wa"e
Hayes; and Lady Opal, entered by S, Bennett. In the auc-

tion pools Rooney sold favorite at $20, Opal $10, Field $10

SUMMARY.
Running, five-eighths of a mile dash for two-year-olds, purse 8300.

Bvrd & Thomas' s m Annie Rooney Evans 1

8." Bennett's b f Lady Opal Spikes 2

Jas. Foster's b f Ethel Fortune Roesfelt 3

W. Hayes b g Black Alder Enos 4

Time, 1:04*.

AN OVER-LOOKED HORSE.

The 2:30 trot waB one of great surprise when all is under-
stood. Democrat, W. S. Chapman's roadster, proved him-
self to be a stayer and Bhowed speed enough to down the Geld

as well as the sporting fraternity. The starters were Chal-

lenger Chief, driven by Smith, entered by T. H. Tongue:
Maud Patchen, driven by Tryon, entered by the Suisun
Stock Farm; Maud Knox, driven by Green, entered by J

Green; Wonder, driven by Caliban, entered by J. C. Ellis;

Pandora, driven by Denton, entered by Thos. H, Tongue;
Democrat, driven by Hawk, entered by W. S. Chapman.

SUMMARY.
Trotting, 2:30 clase, 3 in 5, purse $500.

W 3 Chapman's b g Democrat, Ki'bar.dam unknown
Hawk 1 14 6 2 1

M. D wisdom's O h rballenger Chief Smith 2 3 12 12
R. 8 Perkin'sch m Miud Knos Green 5 6 2 13 3

T. H. Tongue's br ra Paadora D jnton 4 2 3 4 5 dr

1. O. Ellis' bJk s Wonder Cjlihan 6 4 5 3 4 dr i

Suibnn Stock Farm's b m Maud Palchen Tryon 3 6 dlBt

Time, 2:292, 2:293. 2:29, 2:30, 2:20, 2:20-1.

Two heats of the pace for the day were postponed after

Ccstello bad taken two straight heats onaocouut of darkness.

They will appear in to-morrow's report.

FIFTH DAY, JULY 12,

There was a slight rainfall on the previous evening, just

enough to lay the dust nicely and make the traok in the very

best of Bhape. The last day wa^ one long to be remembered

by the patrons of City View Park. Io the first place there

was a strong and drawing card consisting of five events, any

one of which was enough to draw a crowd. Then, again, the

lovely weather and the immense crowd which was in atten-

dance, as it was estimated thai fullv 6,000 people were pres-

sent. Last, but by no means least, came the fastest time

ever paced over the track, which occurred when G Id Medal

made a one, two, three of the free-for-all pace in 2:20£, 2:18J

and 2:17£. The weather wasoool and the track exoelient for

the horse, and he was an overlooked horse, selling in pools

of S100 for $5 and $6.

The programme was started at 12:30 and the unfinished

special pace waB decided.

MINK WINS SPECIAL PACE.

The contest in this event was for a speoial purBe for named
horses, for $600.

The starters were Mink. Mollie Cooper, 8orrel Frank,

Costello, Harry T. and C W. G.

The auction pools sold; Mink $20, Mollie Cooper $20,

C. "W. G. $7, Coettllo $5, Held $5, Hurry T. 87.

SUMMARY.

Byron Birlow's b g Mink—unknown breeding Davis 2 6 111
8 Trvons' br h Costello T'yon 113 2 4

R n Smith's s g Sorrel Frank 8mlth 4 2 2 6 H

T Rivroond'a pp g C. w. G Raymond 6 4 4 3 3

J A Stonf'rt hi m Mollie Cooper Rouse 3 3 6 4 6

M. Cosiello'B gg Harry T Bickey 6 6 6 dis

Time, 2:24J, 2:291,2:351,2:2.4,2:261.

HAL? MILE DASH.

The 6rst running race was a half mile dash in which there

were five starters, L. W. Mann's Red Dick, K. E. Bybee's

Misty Morn, Jas. Foster's Oregon Eolip-e, G. W. Watson'a
LMia S., Robert Sears' Carrie M.
Oregon Eclipse sold fuvonte at §20 to S5 for the field.

SUMMARY.
Running, half mill dash, purse $ 00.

Jas. Foster's ch 3 Oregon Eclipse, Joe Hooker—Luta Riggs
Eppenoo 1

L. W. Minn's b g Bed Dick King 2
R. Sear's b m CarrieM .Robfuson 3
(i. W. Wat on's ch f Lelia 3 Evans i

Time. 0:i8.

REGAL WINS FROM OREGON KCLIPSE.

Following the half-mile dash came the mile and one-aii-
teenth dash, in which there were six to start, namely: Regal,
105; Oregon Eclipse, 118; Rosebug, 110; Rosa Lewis, 90;
Raindrop, 104; Misty Morn, 102. In the auction poolB sold
R- E. Bvbee's Raindrop and Misty Morn as stables for $100,
Oregon Eclipse §50, field $40. In the field were Regal, Rose-
bog and Rosa Lewis.

SUMMARY.
Running—Mile and sixteenth dash; purae S250, with 9150 entrance;

3!,000.

G. W. Watson's b g Regal, ire, Regent—Fanny Harlo Evans I
Jas Foster's ch s Oregon Eclipse Epperson 2
R. E. Bybee's br m Raindrop Enoe i

Time, 1:51.

Rosa Lewis, Rosebug, Misty Morn ran unplaced.

FREE FOR ALL PACE,

There is hardly a more exciting thing than a hotly contested
pacing race, and when it comes to a race such as was had in
this event, the public have nothing to complain of so far aa
speed is concerned. It wag not thought by the sporting ele-
ment that Gold Medal had any show in the race, and, in fact,

there was every reason to think so, as Charles Davids' horse
had not dooe ooe siDgle thiog to lead the sporting people to
play Gold Medal. The day waB just right, as well as the
track.

It is hardly necessary to detail the heats, as Gold Medal
took the lead each time and kept it from the start to the
finish, and did not mak^ a skip. He had it all his own way,
and could have even done better had it been necessary. As
will be seen by the appended summary, each heat was au
improvement over the previous one, and it was enough to
make any one lift their hat, as Joe Buohtie did, when he an-
nounced the time and made the announcement that each heat
was the best ever paced over the City View race track, and
as well the beBt time ever made in Oregon.

SUMMARY.
Charles Davids' b g Gold Medal. Nephew—by Chieftain. -David 111
L. M. Morris' blk m Princess Alice Williams 2 2 2

Chas. Clancy's br m Rosie O Clancy 3 3 J
Time, 2:20}, 2:181, 2:17*.

The last event of the meeting was the free-for-all trot, in
which there were four starters, with W. H. Baily at the head,
record 2:20 made at Walla Walla, Hylas Boy, 2:24}, Deloo,

2:23J, and Klamath, 2:27.

It was no cootest, as Bailey so far out-classed the balance
of the field. The main feature of the race was the struggle

for second place between the three slower horaes.

SUMMARY.
L P. W. Quimby's b g W. H. Bailey, Vidett9 Jr.—by Delmonico

Sawyer 111
Suisun S'ock Farm's b g HyHs Boy Tryon 4*2
F, Laner's b g Klamath Raymond 3 2 3

J. W. McLeod's b a Delco Smith 2 3 4

Time, 2:27, 2:29^,2:331.

Golden Gate Pair.

District No 1 always holds an admirable position in the

opinion of all horsemen, and the many good races that have
been held at their grounds in the Oakland Trotting Park are

sufficient to excite that feeling. This 3 ear the Association ia

"out for the stuff' and intends to eclipse all previous efforts.

This programme, which is published in this issue, is full and
complete, and the energetic President, P. Pumyea, is going
to make everything pass off pleasantly; he has a noble ad-

jutant in Jas. G. Dimond. The mention of these two men
of sterling worth at the head of a district f^ir is eooogh to

warrant the fulfillment of every promise tbey make. Re-
member the entries olose Aueust 22d for all trotting and pac-

ing, while the ruaning entries will close AuguBt 17th, 1891.

The fair will commence August 31st and end September 5th.

An Example to Follow.

Sacramento, Cal., July 20, 1891,

Editor Breeder and Sportsman: It may not be a mutttr

of news to yon that the Capital Turf Club of this city baa

each year banded together and given a race meeting in the

early spring requiring much work and effort on the part of a

few to raise sufficient fonda to carry the project throngh.

It haB long been the intention of the most aotivt? members to

re-organize on a permanent b»Bis. The opportunity se* med
ripe this year after our successful spriog meeting to call the

public in and organize. To say that we have sutceeded is

putting it mild. We started out to obtain fifty members at a
membership fee of $50 and without much tffoit ntarly

doubled the number.
One week ago, July 13th, the meetiDg of members was

called for permanent organization, Daniel Flint in ike chair.

A Board of Directors was chosen by the members pre-eat,

consisting of the following well known and popnUr oitizen=;

J. W. Wilson, Daniel Flint, QporgeC. McUulleo, Elwin P.

Sinitb, Chas. A. Lohrs, A. J. Rhodes. W. O. Bowers, J. W.
Hughes, J E. Terry.

The Board of Directors immediatelv went into executive

session and elected the fnllowine as officers for the enantng

year: President, J W. Wilsoo; Vicspresident, Daniel Flint,

Treasurer. Chae. A. Luhra, Secretary, F. A. Jonea.

Thus came into existence the Capital Turf and Driving

Club under the most favorable oircnmfitanceB desirable. I

enclose you a copy of our by laws, by referring to which you
will see the members-hip of this year ia termed Class A. and
U on the Mates 1 Benefit T. n iue Insurance plan. If the

members live lone enough and get a straight tip, there may
be a dividend. However, the direotors have already tail ed
of giving a late fall record meeting here, and anoh ia Q( t E n-

likelv if the proper date can be secured. A fal mee'iog ! as

not been tried here for some years, bnt as the hur.-e breeders

of this coast desire to trot as long as the weather permits, this

club will endeavor to give them a chance to lower their rec-

ords at a late date in the fall.

The club has set asir e two nights in the week for members
to meet in friendly speed contests on our famons Riverside

road. You can bardlv comprehend the renewed life there ia

at present in our breeding and trottiDg interests. Our orgar-

iza l>n being now one of the best in the State, is giving tl

publio great confidence in what \b d^ne and said res]

rices. There ia now a recognized head and a feeling of 1

that the management will be such as shall reflect oredit m
all its members. F. A. Jones, 8ecretar:
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San Francisco, Saturday, July 25, 1891-

Entries Close-

NINETEENTH DISTRICT ASS N, Santa Barbara July 26th
HUENEME August 15. h
GLENBROOK PARK August 15th
STATE FAIR Aug. 1st
SANMaTKO AND SANTA CLARA ASS'N., San Jose August 1st
CB1CO FA'R August 1st
FRESNO September 1st
WILLO <ffS August 1st
RED BLTJFF August 1st
WOODL\ND August 1st

P. C. BLOOD HOBSE ASSOCIATION August 15th
PETlLUMA August 17th
PORTLAND SPEED ASSOCIATION August 1st and September 1st
:NAPA August 10th
ELEVENTH DISTRICT, Quincy Aug. 15th
GOLDEN GATE-Oakland August 17th and 22nd
HOLLI3TEB Sept. 1st
RENO September 5th
STOCKTON August 1st and September 5th
FRESNO TURF FOTURITY STAKES Oct. 1st
P, C. T. H. B. A. 52,0^0 Nomination Purse for the 2:18 claBS...Oct. 1st

Dates Claimed.

"BUTTE MONT. July 30th to August 12fh
P.C T H B. ASS'N—Bay Bistrict track, S. F..Aug. 1st, 4tb, eth and 8th
SAN JOSE Aug. ]0th to Aug. 16th
WILLOWS '. August 11th to 15th
SANTA BARBiR\ .Aug. 18th to Aug. 21th
GREAT FALLS, MONT Aug. 17th to Aug. Mb
NAPA Aug. 18th to Aug. 22A
KENT—Washington August 1 7th to 22nd
BSD BLUFF August 18th to ?2od
HELENA, MONT. Aug. 22d to aug. 29th
LOS ANGELES ...Aug. 24th to Aug 29th
PETALUMA Aug. 24th to Aug. 29th
CB1CO Aug. 25th to Aug. 29th
OAKLAND-GOLDEN GATE ASSOCIATION Aug. 31st to Sept. 5th
GOLDEN GATE—Oikland August 31st to September 1ft
IONE , September 1st to 4th inclusn e
•*OODLaND September 1st to Etu
GLENBKOOK PARK. Commencing Sept. 1st
GLENbROOKPARE September 1st to 5tb
PORTLAND SPEED ASSOCIATION, OREGON ...Sept 6th to Sept. I2tb
8ACRA MENTO STATE FAIR Sept. 5th to Sept. 19th
QUINCY Sept.2Ist to Sept. 25th
RENO September 21st to 2Gtb
FRESSO Sept. 29th to Oct 3d
LAKEaND MENDOCINO Sept. 29 to Oct. 3d
YSEB A Beptember 29th to October 2nd
HUENEME. 8eptemler22nd to 25th
STOCKTON September 22nd to yfith

P.C. T. H. B. A.—Fall Meeting Oct 5'h to Oct. 17th
Y1SALIA . - Oct. Oth to Oct. 10th
BOLL1STER Oct. Gth to Oct. 10th
OAKLAND JOCKEY CLUB—Fall Meeting Oct 6th to Oct. 1Mb
P.C. BLOOD HORSE ASS'N-Fall Meeting Oct. 24th to Nov. 7th,

A Great Yacht Builder Gone.

The death of Mr. Edward Burgess, which occurred at

Boston last week, removes a central figure from the

yachting world. He was one of three brothers who
have gained great reputation as builders of fast sailing

yachts, although he cared least of the three for the eport.

He was an advocate of breadth of beam as indispensable

^o a good model, and it was through his agency that the

cjnter-bcard yacht has attained its present degree of

popularity.

He had designed a few small yachts and enjoyed a fair

amount of reputation up to 1885, when the Eoglich

yacht Genesta challenged for the America's Cup and bid

fair to carry it once more back to England. Then it

was that Mr. Burgess designed the Puritan, which de.

feated the Genesta with the utmost ease. There was a

determined effort to regain the cup and Mr. Burgess

subsequently built the Mayflower and Volunteer, both

of which were victorious over the English yachts sent

over to compete with them for the anxiously coveted

prize.

Other builders may, in the certain expansion of Ameri-
can ideas, buill larger and faster yachts than the Vol

unteer, Mayflower and Puritan, but the country will

always nave a warm corner in its heart of hearts for the

memory of Edward Burgess. He was the man for t)- e
hour that demanded his services, and yachtsmen will

always remember him as one who upheld the nation'

,
restige in a truly national sport. In addition to his

great ability as a designer of vessels, Mr. Burgess made
several valuable inventions in the way of life-saviug ap-

pliances and may be said to have served his native land

mo3t faithfully. A grateful people will keep his memory
green.

The 2:20 Class Race.

Stockton, Cal., September 26, 1890.—Purse $1,000-

2:30 clat-s.

George Washington b b, by Mambrlno Chief Jr 2 110 2 1

Lee. ch g, by General Lee 1 2 2 U 1 2

Time. 2:33, 2:27j, 2:26, 2:261- 2:354, 2:23J.

San Francisco, November 14, 1890.—Purse $500;

named horses.

Wanda, b m, by Eros [to cart] 1 1 1

Express, b g, by Electioneer — 2 2 4

Redwood, b h, by Ant^eo » 3 2

Lee, cb g. by General Lee 4 4 3

Time, 2.2 4, 2:19*, 2:20*.

Napa, Cal , October 11, 1890.— Special pxirse $500

Mary Lou, cb m, t>y Tom Benton 1 1 2 1

Emma Temple, b m, by Jackson Temple 'A 2 1 'i>

Maggie E, b m, by Nutwood 2 3 3 2

Time, 2;21, 2:21i, 2:21*. 2:22|.

Salinas, Cal., July 14, 1891, against time, to beat

2:20£.

Amigo, b h, by Elec'.ioneer won
Time, 2-.IH.

Four thousand dollars is a large purse for a trotting

race, and any association giving that amount should

have a great contest for i's money.

The Pacific Coast Trotting Horse Breeders Association

has offered this liberal amount for the 2:20 class, and

the race conies off on the first day of the Summer meet-

ing, Saturday, August 1, 1891. The entries include

several of our best known trotters, and a short review

of what each has done will be of interest.

Lee, 2;20, is thought by many to have a good chance

to win. He is a large chestnut gelding, pure gaited and

a most resolute trotter. He is by General Lee, a son of

George M. Patchen, Jr.—so well known to Californians

afewyearBago—and his dam is by a aon of Eugene

Casserly who was the son of another old timer—Gen.

Taylor. Lee started in several races last year and his

best performance was at the Coast Association Meeting

at. Napa, where he started against Charles Derby 2:20,

Redwood 2:2l£ and Balkan 2:29$. Lee was just off the

cars and hardly fit for a brnising race; nevertheless, he

was most thoroughly in it, showing "well in four heats,

winning the fifth (postponed) heat in 2:20, and in the

sixth trotting a close second to Charles Derby, in the

same time, 2:20. This year he is in splendid condition

and it will take a racehorse to beat him.
George Washington is a bay horse by Mambrino

Chief, Jr., and his dam is Fanny Rose by Vick's Ethan

Allen, Jr. He is fast and dead game, which he thor-

oughly proved in bis Stockton race when he just beat

L?e in the hardest kind of a six-heat contest, winning

the sixth heat in 2:23£. He made his record of 2.20 in

a third heat at the Breeders' Meeting at Napa. If the

heats are split up he will bear watching.

Wanda is in a beantiful condition and looks and

moves to perfection. She has a terrific burst of speed

and with a-ge is learning to carry her clip. Her race at

San Francisco when she pulled a catt and trotted three

heats in 2:20J, 2:19£, 2:20|, proved her trotting abilities

most thoroughly. In this race she caught Lee out of

condition and did him up, together with Express and

Redwood, as by the above summary. She is by Eros

2:29£ from Accident by Elmo, and she was the first by

a son of Electioneer to enter the 2:30 list, and also the

first to enter the 2:20 list in a race. Her chance for first

money looks rosy.

Mary Lou is a fast, game and most handy daughter of

Tom Benton and Brown Jennie by Dave Hill, Jr.; like

all of Brown Jennie's produce, notably Ned Winslow,

she can bob out of her gait and back into it again

with neither apparent exertion nor loss of time. For a

resolute, square-gaited trotter,she is wonderfully handy:

last year her best race was at the Breeders' Meeting [See

Summary above]. She was a great mare on that day,

and report says that she is in splendid condition now.

Una Wilkes is a daughter of Guy Wilkes and Blanche

by Arthurton, and therefore a full sister to one of the

best race mares California or any other country ever

produced—Hazel Wilkes. Una went through the circuit

last season, winning at Oakland, Fresno and Napa
[Breeders' meeting]. In each race she put in the fastest

heat in her record notch, 2-.25A. She conies from a

great stcoK farm, and if she wins will add another to

a very long list of victories.

Palo Alto enters two, Hinda Rose and Amigo. Hinda

Rose is the oldest of the great Electioneer—Beautifnl

Bells family. She held the yearling record of 2:36J for

six years, and her three-year-old record of 2:19} was
unbeaten for four years. She is going very fast, and if

she stands up to her work, nobody can tell where she

wont finish. She was the greatest of Palo Alto's early

record breakers, and a victory for her would be very

popular.

Amigo, the other Palo ilto entry, took a record of

2;20£ last year, and on July 4th last trotted againa
time in 2:16$. He is by Electioneer, dam Nadihe b>

Wildidle; second dam Norah by Messenger Duroc; thin
dam by Seeley'a American Star, an interesting pedigree
being a double sandwich of thoroughbred and trotting

blood—Star.MeasengerDuroc, Wildidle and Electioneer
He is wonderfully fast, but has never started in i

field of horseB.

Lse will be driven by James Dustin, George Wash-
ington, by Ms owner, Thomas Smith, and in all proba-
bility Mary Lou will be driven by her owner, J. L. M<
Cord. Wanda will be driven by Billy Vioget, J jo. Gold
smith will drive Una Wilkes and Chas. Marvin which
ever Palo Alto entry starts. If driving will do it, botl

San Mateo and Palo Alto should be very much in front

aa these stock farms have two of the beat drivera th

world haa ever aeen.

The above horsea have crossed each other's path
many times, moat of them are seasoned campaigners, am
they 3hould certainly make a magnificent race. An-

one who misses it, will ca-ry his regret for many a day
Don't forget the date, August 1.

In addi ion to the 2:20 race there will also be a dasl

of a mile for yearlings, and a race for the 2:30 clasi

which closed with eight nominations. The Associatioi

has certainly a brilliant prospect for its opening day.

The Goodwood Races.

Thiity years ago the American public took agree
interest in races at Goodwood because American horse

were participants in them. Starke won the Goodwood
Stakes in 1859 and fie Goodwood Cup of 1869, carryin|!

105 pounds in the first named race and 122 in the second

Preakneaa was taken over expreaaly to win it, but go,

lame, and hia owner paid forfeit. Since then American
have loat interest in the Goodwood racea, and you ael

dom see them mentioned in any American paper.

The Goodwood meeting is run in the Duke of Rich

niond's park, which is one of the loveliest parks in a]

England. The oaks are the largest, and the whol

ensemble ia one grand and lovely picture of exquiait

scenery; and while the attendance is not as ariatocrati

aa at "Royal Ascot," it is always larger and the bettinj

infinitely heavier.

The English people deserve credit for keeping up thei;

long-distance races at Goodwood and Ascot. There arj

two races of two and a half miles (the Cup and th'

Stakes), and alao the Stewards' Cup of two and a quar
ter miles. Now that our four-mile races are entirel;

gone by the Board, and the three-mile races with thenii

.

and the cup distance has been cut down from two and

quarter miles to a mile and three-quarters at aom.

places, and one and a half at others, you hear people aa;

it is the outgrowth of English racing being introduce'

into America. This ia wholly untrue, for England ha

several notable three-mile races, and the four-mile chal

lenge race for The Whip (made from the hair of Englis' 1

Eclipse) ia still in vogue, although it is not run for ever;

year.

If our racing magnates would pay more attentiou til

the breeders and less to what the bookmakers havet,

say to them, we should have- the scenes of Ascot an I

Goodwood re-enacted at Long Branch, Saratoga an-:

Coney Island every year; and we should have a betU v

lot of horses than we now have by a good deal. Th

present indications are that we shall have nothing but >J

lot of quarter-horses in America if things go on in toil

way for the next forty years. A return to three- milI

races and cup distances is all that can save ua.

The Rieht Man at the WronK Time.

The World's Fair Commhsion from this State, fiudibjl

that they cannot get in anybody else, have fiually con'

eluded to support Mr. DeBarth Shorb, of Los Angeles
j

for the place of Superintendent of Horticulture. Thia il

a specimen blunder that may prove disastrous to the 1

interests of this State and, perhaps, the whole Pactf

Coast. There haa been more haggling and wrangiin|ll

over this affair than if it had been a nomination fo)t

Minister to the Court of St. James; and, as might hav

been naturally expected, the State has been the onl;|

sufferer

.

Shorb waa a fruit grower at a time when California

did not export enough fruit to pay for what shoc-blaok

ing was consumed in the State; and the most natural in
'

fluence is that, now it haa grown into the State's ^aeo.

ond largest induatry, hia idea of orchard culture mua -

have expanded with in something like an approxiuiat

degree. It was urged against one of the applicants fo

the place that he was a blashted Britisher and a baccara

sharper from Cranberry Toft, into the bargain, but

such objections can be had against Mr. Shorb, or Gen

Chipman either, for that matter.

Personally, we have nothing against either Genera

Chipman or Mr. De Young's friend, Maxwell, whoS'
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nomination started all this bloomin' row. Bat we deem

Mr- Shorb a long way the most competent man yet

named for the position. There should have been no po-

litical considerations brought to bear upon a matter of

this sort, but there have been, and it is high time it waa

dropped because it is purely a business proposition. So

ong as the party selected oan represent the fruit growers

and horticulturists properly, it makes no difference what

his political sentiments are. This iB a mere question of

business, don't you understand?

Save That Thoroughfare.

For many years the people of this city felt the need

of a thoroughfare on which they could ride without

running the risk of breaking their fine buggies and car-

riages. The demand for such a roadway became uni-

versal and at a meeting of the Board of Supervisors the

old street called Tyler was decided upon as being the

one most suitable. The property owners in its vicinity were

uDtiring in their efforts to help them and when this splen-

did artery of the city was finally covered with bituminous

pavement its name was changed to Golden Gate Avenue.

Since then it has been used as a driveway to the Golden

Gate Park. For yeais it was used exclusively by the

pleasure seekers and no dangers from any source were

feared, but lately four-horse trucks and heavy wagons

and vehicles of every kind are crowding each other

unon its smooth surface to the detriment of all other

travel and endangering the lives of those who seek to

go to the park [on the only road that has no cable.

Truckmen and teamsters are known to go three

squares out of their way to drive on it, consequently

the street itself is becoming so rough and torn up by tb e

wheels that the smoothness of the road, for which it was

bo long noted, is now a thing of the past. An ordinance

should be passed immediately by the Board of Super-

vision for -the preservation of this avenue for the pur-

poses for which it was intended. Heavy teams can

travel ou McAllister street just as well; the basalt pave-

ment there would not become as much worn as the

soft asphaltum on the only respectable driveway in this

All owners of horses should read the District Fair,

State Fair and special event advertisements in the

Bkeedeb, a>"D Sportsmas, and pay strict attention to

the dates for the closing of entries. The season is fast ap-

II

proaching for the bringing out of all the pacers, trotters

and runners in the country,and no time should be wasted
<

Let the roll of 2:30 horses be doubled this year. Last
1

year California did splendidly. Oregon so far is setting

a splendid example in this respect, and let every owner
' of mares, colts and fillies try to imitate it. It would

pay owners of fine stallions to offer a bonus for every

horse that gets in the list that is sired by their respective

stallions. In the Eastern states this scheme is working

adinirabiv.

Names Claimed-

I claim the name of Electrio Light for bav colt without
any white, foaled June 29, 1S91; sired by Elector (Richards);
first dam Francina by Enchanter 46S, second dam by Ma-
going Chief.

I claim the name of Fantima for bay filly with star, foaled
April IS, 1890 by Bultan, Jr., by Saltan; first dam Francina
by Enchanter 468, second dam by Magoing Chief.
I claim the name - f Bessie D. for bay till v, four white feet

white strip in the face, foaled June 22, 1S91 by Sultan, Jr;
tirBt dam Betsy Rcbertson by Murray's Morgan; second dam
by Easton's David Hill. J. W. Davison.
Modesto, Cal.

Editor Breeder and Sportsmas:—I claim the following
namea lor foals of 1890:

Br c Floodgate by Flood, dam imp. Rosetta.

Br c Floodmore by Flood, dam imp. Patilla.

Br c Cadmus by Flood, dam imp. Cornelia.

Ch c Pasha by imp Cyru^, dam imp. Laelia,

Ch c Ohiyeea by Argyle, dam imp. Amalia.
Cb c Gift by imp. Cheviot, dam BeBsie Hooker.
Ch c Pioton by imp. Cyrus, dam imp. Amelia.
B f Charm by imp. Cheviot, dam imp. Fairy Rose.
B f Princess by imp. Cheviot, dam imp. Masic.
Br f JErolite by imp. Cbeviot, dam Aurelia.

Br f Genoa by Flood, dam imp Goula.
B f Fidelia by Flood, dam imp. Flirt.

B f Geneva by imp. Cyrns, dam imp. Getaway.
B f Flame by Argyle, dam Flaw.
B f Reta by Argyle, dam Riglin.

Per Hexby Walsh,
Palo Alto Stock Farm.

Solano's Fair.

The State Fair-

Theje was a meeting of the Executive Committee of the

State Board of Agricultural Saturday afternoon for the pur-

pose of opening bidB for the various Sta'.e Fair privileges.

The successful bidders were:

"W. H. Martin of Oakland—Ice- cream and soda, $335; cider,

etc , £132; lunch-statd, $26.

J. A. Monyihan of Sacramento—Candy, $209.75.

The committee dH some other business, the most impor-

tant of which was to order the construction of a new repor-

ter's stand at Agricultural Park, to replace the dilapitated

concern now there. This reform was asked for by the pro-

- . prietorg and managers of the newspapers of this city. The
board, by its action, will receive the blessings of the press

representatives who are sent to the Park to report the races

and other events.

The intention is to drop the new stand a little lower than
the present one, so that the occo pants can have a better

view, throngh the opening in the jndges 1

Btand, of the start-

ers in three-quarter mile races. It will be provided with a

folding stairway, so that the reporters may descend at any
i- 'time to the pool-stand without being compelled to work their

wav over a barricade and through the crowded grand stand.

The new structure will be guarded at the stairway, bo that

none can gain admission thereto except the dnly accredited

correspondents of the daily papers.

In front of the reporters' stand, but so low as not to inter-

fere with them, will be placed a "box," or stand for the

- ; timers of the races, where they will be safe from annoyance
or interference by outsiders.

That portion of the judges' stand heretofore occupied by
th« timers will be set apart for weighing the jookeyB and
drivers, which will obviate the necessity of their climbing to

:he top of the stand.

j
While these improvements will entail hut very little ex-

pense, they will be greatly appreciated by those whose con-
venience and comfort it is sought to promote.

. There are few organizations in the United Statf 8 that often
''•

1 18 much money in stakes and purBes for one meeting as the

DverlBnd Park Clnb. Twenty-five thousand dollars dis-

tributed fairly and judiciously among owners of trotters,

pacers and rnnners, is quite an item for all breeders, and no
more encouraging idea can be thought of than this. The
conditions are very favorable and the races well arranged.
The track is perfect, climate unsurpassed and, as an asso-
ciation, the prominent men composing it is a sufficient guar-

intee that no promises will be broken, bot every owner,
oreeder, trainer, driver and visitor will come away well satis-

fied with the way they are treated. Read the advertisement
in another column.

Vallejo Times: "Although fair matters have dragged for

several weeks, the subscription committees have been busy
the past few days and report that up to Saturday evening
they had been promised $10,150. As $12,000 ib the sum re-

quired co purchase the track and make the necessary im-
provements, those interested are encouraged and feel that it

may be possible to have the district fair here this year."

The prosperous people of this great county must be up
and doiBg; the tims is getting short and nothing will create

a desire for the farmers to take aa interest in the improve-

ment of their live stock better than an old-fashioned county

i sir with plenty of good raoes for district horses and pre-

miums for the productions of the skilled farmers, wives and

daughters. Good music, interesting parades and large gath-

erings of people are features that will help any county.

Answers to Correspondents.

Answers for tbls department must be accompanied by the name and
address of the sender, not necessarily for publication, bat as proof of
good faith. Write the questions distinctly, and on one aide of the
paper only. Positively no questions will be answered by mail or
telegraph.

W. H., Visalia.

Please to answer the following through your paper: Where
do you send to register a thoroughbred colt, and what is

the fee if any?
Answer— Write to S. D. Brace, Tarf, Field and Farm, New

fork city. There is no charge.

S. T.

Is Maid of Oaks registered or not?
Answer—We cannot rind her name in the volnmes already

published. The name may have been sent in for registra-

tion, however.

Please give pedigree of Hamilton Chief.

Answer—Hamilton Chief wai sited by Royal George 9, dam
foil sister to Toronto Chief 9. She was out of a mare by
Blackwood, a son of Cceur de Lion, etc. Hamilton Chief
was owned by Jostah Sessions, of Oakland, and died in his

possession.

8.K.
Would you please inform me, through your Correspondence

column, if the bay mare Alice Garret (by Reuben, son of
Black Hawk 5) has a record (2:33), and when and where the
same was made?
Answer—Alice Garret, 2;36J; San Francisco, June 15th,

1877.

Petaluma Fair.

To oall the attention of our readers again to this "event cf

the year in Sonoma county" is almost unnecessary, bul the

able manner in which this association is conducted and the

many new ideas they are always springing upon the other

associations deserves a few lines. They offer $12,000 in

purseB and stakes for trotting and pacing races (no running

allowed except to get tickets to go in). This money is well

divided, in fact, we do not know that we could divide it as

well. The first day there will be four trotting races and one

pacing race and one of these trotting races is a two mile

dash; the next day three trotting races and one pacing race;

the third day has the same number; the fourth, rive trotting

races, and the last day four trotting races and every class of

horse has a chance. Read the conditions and see if they can

be improved on. Every one should go to the Petaluma fair.

That there -Bill be fast time n>ade no one doubts; that rec
#

ords will be broken everyone is sure; that more good horses

will be seen there and that the track will surprise the talent

by its perfection are facts that every one will be positive of.

An Old Timer Gone.

Subscriber—Please give what information you can abont
a mare named Gipsey B. Has she ever trotted in a race?
Has she a record, if so, what time?
Pedigree—Sire, Alex Button; dam, Gipsey by Signal; sec-

ond dam, Flora.
Answer—Can rind no record of this mare.

The news comes from Baltimore of the death in that city

last Sunday of Jacob G. Peiffer,,the well known horse trainer.

His funeral took place yesterday and was attended by a num-

ber of horsemen of the Monumental City. Mr. Peiffer was

well and favorably known throughout the country. At one

time in bis life he was considered one of the best trainers and

d ivers in the country. He was born in Philadelphia and

was a brother of Daniel Peiffer, who died a few years ago,

and who was also celebrated as a horse trainer and driver.

Jacob Peiffer went to Baltimore from Long Island with the

late William McDonald, owner of the famous Flora Temple.

about thirty-five years ago. A few years after his arrival

Mr. Peiffer opened a track at Pimlico, which he conducted

for six years. He drove some of tha fastest horses in the

country during the yearB he was on the turf. Among those

he handled were Flora Temple and Baz, Mr. McDonald's

horses. Snow Ball, Tacony, Allen H., Hunter Rye, Irish

Girl and Hannis. Sjme years Bgo he drove Pilot Boy in

Washington. His death, which waa not unexpected, was

caused by bronchitis. It was said Peiffer was never accused

uf driving a false race. Three children survive him. He
was sixty-one years of age and lived at Arlington, near Pim-
lico race track.

Mr. Feiffar seldom misBed being present at local tracks

whenever a trial of speed was on. He was familiarly known
as "Uncle Jake" and his genial nature made him a favorite

with visitors to the tracks. Until within the past two years

he could be found in the sulky behind some gentleman's

roadster, while the owner held the watch to find out how
much speed his horse really had. "Uncle Jake" was an en-

cyclopedia on racing events, and was always prepared to re-

late reminiscences. He was a favorite with horse owners

who drove for pleasure, and "Cnole Jake's" opinion was often

secured before a purchase was made. His death removes

from the trotting turf about the last of the old-time trainers

of the Hiram Woodruff era.

Remember the $2,000 Nomination Trotting PorBe for the

2:18 class to be given at the fall meeting, 1891, at the Pacifio

Coast Trotting Horse Breeders Association. Entries will

close August 1st. 1891. Horses eligible on records made up
to 12 o'clock m., August 1, 1891. Do not forget this impor-

tant announcement.

T. W. B.
When a horse obtains a record of 2:35 or better to wagon,

is he standard?
Answer.—Thers is no mention made in the rules about

records to wagon. A mare that trots in 2:35 when out of a
standard sire or dam is eligible to registration.

W. S. L.
Please inform me if you have the pedigree of a hors*

called Black Diamond, five years old, owned and raised by
Ed. Hamilton of Arroyo Grande, San Louis Obispo connty.
and if he has a record? They claim a record of 2:42 for him
as a four-year-old.

Answer—Cannot find any snch horse recorded; there are a
great number of Black Diamonds, but we do not know which
one you refer to.

Wailuki, Maui, H. I.

Four horses were entered in a trotting race which came off

at the track here on July 4:h. The names are Speculation.

Jupiter, Lady Venture and Harry Nutwood. Pools sold as
follows, first choice Speculation, second, Jupiter, and the
other two in the held as third. Two pools were sold as
above and on the third pool Speculation sold tire t choice,

field second and Lady Venture third, when B. who had
bought the field claimed that inasmuch as Lady Venture had
sold in the field in the first two pools, she c uld not be taken
out of the field and made third choice in the pool in ques-
tion; in other words, that the first pool governed all pools
sold in that race and that all the horses sold as the field con-
stituted the field for all succeeding pools. L. claimed that

nothing having been said to (ha effect by the pool-seller,

each pool sold was a separate transaction and that the field

consisted of whatever horses may be left, that is to say, that
in the pool in question Speculation and Lady Venture having
neen taken aa first and second choice respectively, the field

consisted of Japiter and Harry Nutwood.
Question—Under the circumstances could Lady Venture

rightly have been taken from the field ia the dispute.

Answer—It is optional with the pool seller whether he
will do so or not. The first pools do not govern all the heats

in a race. The pool-seller's object is to get as much money
in the pool box as possible, snd in order to accomplish that

object he may vary selling the pools in any to suit him-
self. He may make the field favorite if he so desires, or he
may take any horse from the field and make him a favorite

throwing the previous favorites into the field.

Can any of our readers inform us as to the breeding and
parformance of Lady Geneva, a celebrated trotting mare that

came from Kentucky years ago.

Dennis Gannon makes a correction in a late article as fol-

lows: In the San Clemente entry published, it reads that

Miss Sidney was bred to James Madison, when it should
have been to Grover Clay.

Horsemen, Attention!

The Pacific Coast Blood Horse Association has decided up-
on its fixed events for 1892—93, and in this issue gives a

pregramme with conditions for each of the stake races as
well as the Pacific Derby. All entries will close August 15th

.

Under the revised rules of this association all , the horses
must be named. R B Milroy is the secretary and to him
all correspondence should be sent regarding these spring and
fall meetings.

PACIFIC COAST
Trotting Horse Breeders'

Association
Sum tyier ^leetixis 1891

BAY DISTRICT TRACK,
SATURDAY'. August 1st.

TUESDAY, August 4th.
THURSDAY, August Stli.

SATURDAY, August 8tU.

Three Interesting conteats each day.

The famous horses of the Pacific Coast will be present.

Admission. $1, including grand stand.

F. L. COOMBS, Presido-

JA8. P. KERR, Secretary.
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Spokane Races—Last Day.

Spokane, July 5, 1891.

The last day of the Spokane races closed on the fonith.

There was only three events, a five-eighths dash, trotting

2:26 class, and trotting for the 2:22 class, which as well waB

thG free-for-all. The later event was closely contested, and

as it took six heats to decide who was the winner, the reader

can readily see that it was an interesting trot,

Horsemen, almost universally are outspoken about the
:

r

treatment at this place. The running was conducted under
the Blood Horse rales, at least it was so advertised, but as

it was afterwards seen that they were really run under

"Todd's" rales, which, as the author himself said, seemed

somewhat "raw," bat they went jast the same. One great

cause for complaint was that Mr. Todd, the manager, made

the runners pay full entrance money, whether they started

or not. In many events horsemen "declared out" per rule

and were made to pay the ten per cent, entrance "just the

same, whereas, the Blood Horse rules only allow five per

oent. in Buch cases. Then, when Mr. Todd ordered Mr.
Raymond, who has Klamath in charge, to leave the grounds
because he wouldn't "declare oat" of a race to please him,

he made another bad break which horsemen generally would
not uphold. Klamath had a walk over and every horseman
knew it, but he entered legitimately aod come a long ways
to trot, and had a right to start.

FIRST RACE, FIVE EIGHTHS DASH AND REPEAT.

The five eighths mile aod repeat wa3 won by Oregon
Eclipse. The starters were Oregon Eilipse, Mollie 8 , Carrie

M., Kenewa and Revolver. Auction pools sold Otegon
Eclipse against the field at §20 to $5. The positions were
Revolver, Oregon Eclipse, Carrie M , Kenewa and Mollie S.,

in order named.
SUMMARY.

Running- five-eighths of a mile and repeat, purse S3f0,

Jas, Foster's ch b Oregon Eclipse, 115, Joe Hooker—Luln Riggs
Epperson 1 1

B. C. Holly's b g Revolver, 110 Clancy 4 2

Spokane Stable's b m Carrie M.. 108 ..Robinson 2 3
Time. 1:02,1:01$,

In the race and not placed: Kenew.i 110, and Mollie S. 108.

THE 2:20 TROT.

Trotting, 3 in 5. 2:22 class, purse $800.

In tbe draw for portions the following was the order, as

well as starters: Blondie.owned by Van B. Delashmutt; Hylas
Boy, owned by Suisun Stock Farm; Steve Whipple, entered

by F. E. Keating. The betting was 520, Hylas Boy $15,
Blondie ©4, Holmdel.

SUMMARY.
Trottino, 2 in 5. 2:25 class: purse gy00.

Keatlng's b g, Steve Whipple, (breeding ia mislaid)
Keating 2 4 12 11

Bnisnn Stock Farm's b g, Hylas Boy Tryon 132142
Van B. Da Lashmutts' s s, Blondie — Enos 3 1 4 3 3 a

Van Bokkenlen 'a b g. Holmdel Van Bokkenlen 4 2 3 4 2 4

Time, 2:2o2, 2:27i, 2:23. 2:2t>4, 2:26, 2;S8.

TAE 2:26 TROT.

Trotting, 2:36 class, 3 in 5, parse $500.
The starters were Mark Medium, owned by S. S. Benton;

Maud Patchen. owned by the Suisun Stook Farm; Mattie,

owned by B. V. Van Bokkenlen; Challenger Chief, owned
by M. D. Wisdom. Auction dooIs sold Mark Medium favorite

at $20, Challenger Chief $8," field $8.

SUMMARY.
Trotting, 2:36 Glass, three in five, purse SS^O.

8. S. Benton's b g Mark Medium, Atmont Medium—R<ma 6
Chllds 113 1

VanBokkenlen's g g Mattie Van Bokkenlen 4 4 14
Snisnn Stock Farm b m Maud Patchen ', Tryon 2 2 4 3

M. D. Wisdom's b s Challenger Chief Smith 3 3 2 3
Time 2:26i, 2:29J, 2:28, 2:26.

Nutwood Stook Farm Horses-

San Jose Track Notes.

Monday, July 20, 1891.

An iceberg fell on the San Jose track this morning and
came very near killing several horsemen; tbe change from

beat to cold was so sudden that several left for their homes.

A man who had just visited tbe race track in Sao Francisco

and had seen Capt. Harris* yearling called Olo trot a mile

in 2:57, was the cause of this chilling iceberg.

"Weatherhead's filly moved a half mile this morning in
1:39, bat Mr. Weatherhead does not want everything, he will

be content if he is not distanced. The Jim L. colt moved a
mile in 3:13% and came down the backBtretch in 0:46j, conse-
quently he lays laim to a mortgage on that stake. Johnny
Gordon has Tip Tinous, the fine colt owned by James Rea
that I think is the best of the lot. Then the A. S. F. comes
next, but John says he does not care which of the two last

mentiored wins (as both are by his horse); but that report
about Olo has made him look very serious, and he does not
like to express his feelings.

Harry Agrjew Las a yearliDg called Hillsdale that trotted a
mile in 3:14£ last week. The Breeder and Sportsman repre-
sentative jast arrived too late to see him move, but for a oolt
that was only taken up on May 1st, Hillsdale would capti-
vate his eye and I know he would write a good description
of him if he saw the way the genial Harry handled him. By
the way, I forgot to say how Hillsdale was bred; he is by
Antinous, bis dam is by Nutwood and she eonld trot in
2:30; second dam by Vick's Ethan Allen; third dam by Bel-
moDt. Perhaps Harry is also a little bit afraid of the San
Francisco colt, but it is more than likely Hillsdale will be
very close to the winner.
The chestnut colt Boswell Jr. is doing well, and his pedi-

gree is a royal one. I can tell you it surpasses that of aoy
paciag sialliou in this State, and in a year or two when Ibis
young Hawaiian side wheeler gets a litde age there will be a
few pacers that will think they are following in the wake of
a Btreak of lightning if they are in a race with him.
We all misB Wanda at the track; she would always attract

a crowd. Mr. Bnrbe will have several Eros colts and fillieti

also that he can pot in the same regiment as cadets with this
youDg veteran, and have their names placed in Wallace's
Year Book this fall.

We will B6nd j on a few items from time to time, for we
know there was a scarcity of mtn who were posted when your
representative came amongst us taking notes; however, he
mast come again, and com; often. Calavera .

Remember the auction sale of tine trotting mares, colts
and fillies takes place at Oakland Trotting Park to day at 11
o'clock. A riner lot of well bred mares has not been offered
this year, and as they are to be sold without reserve, buyers
wi ,; secure great bargains.

Sax Jo=e, July 24. 1S91.

Editor Breeder and Sportsman:—As your representative
desired to have a list of tbe horses from the Nutwood Stock
Farm owned by Martin Carter that are now at this track, in

this issue,—at the time he was here he coald not see them
all,—I send you the following list and I wish to add that we
want to see him again and have him see the colts work out.

We all take great pride in your valuable paper.

These are mostly by Mr. Carter's California Nutwood, he
by old Notwood 2:1S| First dam Fanny Paichen by Geo.
M. Patchen Jr. 2:27. None of California Nutwood's get were
ever trained with the exception of three last year which all

gaioed records belter than 2:28, and they are all capable of

lowering them this year. Lewis Simmons, who a few years
ago trained aod drove D, W. Grover's horses, of Santa Cruz,
but has for the last year been driving at Palo Alto, has them
under his oharge. He has nine in all; he has only had them
twenty-nine days and they are all movi g well. Simmons
is a little late with them, but he expects to be in it later on.
The list consists of Natwoad Wilkes three-year-old chest-
nut Btallion by Guy Wilkes, record 2:15£: tirst dam Lida W.,
record 2:28 by Nutwood, record 2:153; second dam by Geo.
M. Patchen Jr., record 2:27; third dam Rebel Daughter by
Williamson's Belmont. This colt is a grand individual and
in form he is perfect; he is not only gilt edge bred, but a
trotter as well. Although a little high in flesh, Sim-
mons expects to see 2:30 or better opposite his name this

fall; he has already shown a 2:24 gait. The next on the
list is Lida W., record 2:26; Bhe is by Old Natwood, record
2:18^; first dam Belle by Geo. M. Patchen Jr , record 2:27;
second dam by Williamson's Belmont. Lida w. is a pacer
and a much faster animal than her record; she has been bred
for the last four years. Natwood Wilkes, three-year-old
stallion is her oldest foal. Diok C, a two-year-old by Direc-
tcr 2:17, also a yearling filly by Director. Considering the
short time SimmonB has bad them they are doing well, as
Lida paced a mile in 2:27£ last Sunday. The next on the
li&t is Maud C , record 2:27, cheBtnut mare, five year-old by
California Nutwood, Bire of Maud C. 2:27, Annie C. 2:27|
and Albert H. 2:27£; first dam Z:>!a by Steinway, three-year-
old record 2 :25|, sire of Cricket 2:10, CsBsar 2:1S, Charles
Derby 2:20; second dam Fanny Malone, the grandam of

Charles Derby, record 2:20. Great thirjgs are expected from
this mare as she gained a record last year of 2:27 with only
three months work. Next we come to Annie C., pacer,
record 2:27£. Bay mare, five years old, by California Nat-
wood ; first dam Annie Titus by Echo, tire of Belle Echo 2:20,

Echora 2:23. Annie Titus is a full sister to Gibraltar, record
2:22, sire of Homestake 2:14£. This mare is capa* le of pac-
ing in 2;20 with a season's training. Next we come to Mollie
C, chestnut mare, six ye^rs old, by California Nutwood:
first dam Cinderella by Whipple's Hambletonian, sire of

Graves 2:19. Olivette 2:24, Longfellow 2:24. This mare has
never had a day's training until Simmons took her in band.
She is a fine-gaited mare and the picture of a trotter. With
only three weeks' work, Simmons has driven her a mile in

2:38 J. Next is Ben C , chestnut colt, three-year-old. by Cal.

Natwood; first dam Annie Titus by Echo, sire of Bell Echo
2:20, Echora 2:23. Annie Titus is a full Bister to Gibraltar
2:22, sire of Homestake 2:14£. This colt is a full brother to

Annie C, record 2:27f and is entered in the three-year-old
district stakes to be trotted on August 10th. Next we come
to Big Bertha, chestnat mare, seven years old, sired by Cal.

Nutwood; first dam Zola by Steinway, dam of Maud 0., re-

cord 2:27; second dam Fanny Malone, the grandam of Chas.
Derby, record 2:20. This mare has never been worked, but
during the Bhort time Simmons has had her she has already
gone a mile in 2:47 and we expeot to see 2:30 opposite her
name later on. Next is a chestnut filly Topsy C. by Califor-
nia Nutwood; first dam by Billy Hayward; Bhe is five years
old and has shown a mile in 2:43 with only
three weeks work, 2:30 is considered to be no
limit of speed for her this fall. Next is Fleet Foot, pacer,
three year-old gelding, full fister to Topsy C. He has shown
his ability to pace close to 2:30 or better with work. Of these
nine head of horses belonging to Martin Carter all are sound
and without blemishes, and by the time two months have
flown by we will hear of the Natwood stock farm. S. J.

Whip and Spur.

Nelson trotted on the 17th at Saginaw. Mich., against his
own record of 2:10|, and did his mile in 2:11£ without a
break. The parse offered wbb $1000.

From Modesto.

Editor Breeder and Sportsman;—Stanislaus county, of
which Modesto is the county seat (as you well know), was
by the last Legislature set apart from San Joaquin Valley
Agricultural District and formed into Agricultural Distriot
No. 38.

The Directors are workiDg hard to make their first annnal
fair a success in eveiy particular; the dates for holding the
same are Oot. I4th to 18th inclusive.
Notwithstanding the fact that we are somewhat isolated

from any great breeding center, we hope in the near future
to be recognized as breeders of faBt trotting and running
horses; in fact, good stock generally. Tbe race track is now
in fine condition and the stalls are rilling up fast.

J. J. Doland, former owner of Revolver, who was sold to
B. C. Holly, is trainiDg a fine lot of gallopers for the comiDg
fall races.

Supervisor J. W. Dunlap and Josh Jones have a nice lot

of bang-tailB that will make outsiders run if they pack off any
of the parses from Stanislaus.
Tom Berry has a combination stable of winners and trot-

ters. His brown colt by imported Partisan loofcB every inch
a racehorse. James Robertson, formerly of Mountain View,
has a good Btable of trotters; his bay stallion Sultan Jr. by
Saltan, first dam by Jack Hawkins, is a tine individual. He
expects to give him a record before another season.
Another one of hi3 string is Captain Alto, a four-year-old

stallion by AoteroB. This colt is going to put his sire where
he belongs among the producers of trotters. I often wonder
why Anteros ha* not been heard from; a son of the great
Electioneer out of one of the best of prodnciug dams (Col-
umbine) and foil brother to Antseo, Antevolo and Corral. I
ask wby he should not come to the front. Stanislaus.
Modesto, July 20th.

The thoroughhred horBe Exchange, twenty-six years old,
died recently at Big Lake, Minn., where be was owned by
Mr. Joan Bradford. Exchange was by Endorser, eon of
Wagner, out of Nantora (dam of Longfellow) by Counterplot,
fr m Qaiz by Bertrand, He got very few good horses and
was a fair performer himself, while his half-brother, Long-
fellow, was not only a phenomenal performer himself, but
stands at the head of all our native-bred stallions.

Why do you endure the agony of dyspepsia? Simmons
LiTer Regulator will always cure you.

A medicine endorsed and used by physicians and drag-
gists—Simmons Liver Regulator.

The total value of sweepstake races run for in England
last year, was £440,000 or about §2,220,000 for oar money.
It is good business in England, if one can only win.

Charles Reid & Son have announced their intention of
selling all their horses in training at an early day. The lot
includes Take Back, Waloott, Trinity, Sextus and Patriok.

The fast mare Senorita, by Prince Charlie, was the best
three-year-old filly of 1890. She is now laid np with a badly
swollen hock and it is doubtfal if she ever faces the starter
again.

A yearliDg called Glenwood, hy Ormonde out of Maid of
Dorset, was sold in England, last month, for five thousand
guineas. Her breeder gave for Maid of Dorset the modest
sum of thirty guineas.

Little Ward, who went back East with Mr. Rose to ride
Fairy, is spoken of favorably by Eastern papers as an ener-
getic and persevering rider, who makes up in persistency
what he lacks in experience.

Donatello, by Tea Broeck out of Slipaway, won the Dear-
born Handicap for three-year-olds at Chicago on Friday last,

Vallera being second and Homer third. The race is nine
farlongsaod was run in 1;5S£.

The two-year-old filly Vaucluse, by Vauxhall out of Jessie-

Hatcher, has recently been purchased by Heory McDtuiel.
She has been a frequent winner Bince early in the spring,
Becuriag her maiden race at Nashville.

The Dogers have sold their bay colt Longford, own brother
to LoDgstreet. He is bv Longfellow, out of Semper Idem
by imp. Glen fAthol, This colt rune back into the same
family with that of tbe famous Derby winner Leonatas.

The highest priced yearling sold at the Royal Paddocks,
Hampton Court, England, this year, broueht §12,240. He
is by St. Simon, out of E^lantyne by Hermit. A fnll sister
to Sanfoin (Derby winner of 1S90) Fold at the Bame time for
$5,355, the purobaser being Mr. Sawtrey Cookson, whose
father bred Kettledrum, the Derby wiDner of 1861.

Mr. Theodore Winter's fa6t filly, Yo TambieD, captured
the rich Lake View handicap, six furlongs, in 1:14J at Chi-
cago last Saturday. If she getB off promptly and is not kept
fretting at the post, sbe is sure to run a great race. Mr.
Winters has sold Con Virginia, brother to old Bonanza, but
has not yet been offered his price for Yo Tambien or Dolly
McCone.

Cayuga, by Iroquois oot of Letola by Lexington, from King
Alfonso's dam, has gone the way of the Australian Peer. He
is sound in his legs and feet but is liable to betaken with
bleeding at the nose. This Las necessitated his retirement
from the turf. He would be a great horse to send across the
water as a stallion, where the need of just such a horse has
been felt before now.

-

t

.W. S. Barnes, of Lexington, Ky., who recently purchase*
his partner's (W. S. Pepper) interest in tbe ''Melbourne Sta-
ble," has bonght a phenomenally fast yearling by Harry O'-
Fallon out of Eoquiress by Enquirer, from Oroesland's dam,
at the large price of $1,500 Mr. BarneB is a good judge of
a horse and has, in days gone by, selected most of the year*
lings purchased by the Dywers.

In the twenty-one years tbat have flown by Bince the Loril-
lard Stake was inaugurated at Long Branch, it has been won
seven times by horses owned by the Dwyers; and six times
James McLaughlin has piloted the winner to the wire. Mr.
P. Lorillard won it in 1878 with Spartan and in 1885 with
Wanda. No other horse owner than the Dwyers and Mr.
Lorillard has ever won it twice.

Mr. William Astor, of Rbinebeck, N. Y., has purchased in
Eogland a bay filly by Cavalier (by Prince Charlie ont of
Lady Roseberry by Lord Clifden) her dam Vectis by Ventor
from Rosalind by Ignoramus, from As You Like It (dam of
Audrey) by Touchstone. Mr. Astor has no end of money
and there is no good reason why he should not own and
breed as good racehorses as any man in America. This tilly

is a yearling and will be sent over with a lot of select brood-
mares. ^^__^_^
A full sister to that good filly Ambulance brought the

highest price of all tbe McGratbiana yearling!?, as well as the
highest price of any yf ailing sold in America this year She
is by Onondaga, full brother to Sensation. Ber dam is

Black Maria by Bonnie Scotland out of Planchette by Brown
Dick, her dam, Odd Trick, by Lexington, and the price was
$7200, nearly twice as much as the highest price paid for a
yearling at any other e ale held in America in 1S91. Had it

been a colt instead of a filly, tbe price would have fallen bat
little Bhort of $10,000.

Sappho by Robert McGregor, the mare that got a record of
2:22^ at Philadelphia last week, is out of Pauline by Ash-
land Chief. Pauline is the dam of Col. W. H. Ashby's Ash-
land Almout. the handsome sou of Almont 33 now at Oak-
land. Pauline's dam was Rosina by Alexander's Abdallah,
and then to the Bixth dam all are thoroughbreds. We do not
kDow what Col. At-hby will think when he sees this, but wo
are willing to wager he will be more than pleased.

Valuable Colts.

Mr. WilUts, of the Placer Ranch, has sold his great year-
ling filly, Wood Nymph, to J E. Drrkee, of Los Angeles, for

$2000, She is a bUok. 15 hands
1 J inches high, aod is by

the celebrated stallion, Silkwood, record 2:18$; be by Black-
wood Mambrino. Wood Nymph's dam is Plicate by M-iov
brino Messenger (grandson of Alexander's Abdallah), grand-
dam by Mdzeppa, sire of Happy, 2:27
Tbe filly, though not thoroughly broken, and only fifteen

months old, has piced one fourth of a mile in 36 seconds,
and eighths at a 2:16 gait, Bbowing speed euoagh to beat the
world's record for the age.

Mr. Durkee also bought of Mr. Willits his bay two-year-
old pacing filly, Mam, (or $500. She is by Grandee {grand-
Bon of Flori 'a), dam Cora Medium, record 2:43, tri il 2:32,

by Happy Medium, sire of Maxey Cobb, 2:13|, N*ucy H'wkBi
2:14£, and many others. Her grandam was by E ban Alien,

2.25.} Mum is also very promising and oan pace a 2:30 gait.

The prices received, though liberal, are not extravagant,
considering the woaderfal speed possessed by the youag-
eters, and horsemen will regret to hear that these fillies have
left Orange county.
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Breaking the Bronco.

BroDco is a Spanish word that signifies rough, coarse,
nobroken or wild, and as the little woolly moBtangs of oor
Western prairies combined all these definitions, be was chris-

tened "bronco" until broken to saddle and harness. With
the name came the worst method of training that stupidity

and ignorance could invent^ With the exception of altering

and branding (usually taking place at or abont nine months
from birth), the colt was generally allowed to rnn untouched
nntil any time after three yeaTs old. At three he was ac*

counted able to bear a horse's share of work, and was liable

to be called on to do it. When his time came to be initiated,

; he was driven into a corral with others, his neck encircled

\ with a lasso, his forefeet with another, a blinaer drawn over

his eyes, and then the work of saddling commenc-d. If he
i had been thrown be was allowed to rise, sometimes with the
i additional precaution of hobbled feet, but always with the
! blinder to add to his ignorance of what his tormentors pro-

I posed doing. The saddle, weighing between thirty-five and
seventy pounds, was thrown on, the horsehair cincka drawn
up by means of the long laiigo strap and cinch aucaa (rings),

until the bronco's stomach was forced against hid backbone,

a heavy ringbit, with all its jiwbreaking accompaniments,
forced into his mouth, a rope kacka,more t tied, to shut off bis

< wind if necessary, and so accoutered he was forced outside
: the corral to undergo the ordeal of being broken.
i Now comes the vaquero's part. Trying the saddle to see

that everything is secure, the rider swings hinjself easily

\
and quickly into the saddle. Gruel and ignorant he may be,

yet he is unquestionably a man of nerve and a magnificent
rider. Now his fender rides alongside whose doty it is to

ride between the green borse end dangerous walls, fences, or
arroyas, and all being ready the blinder is pulled. Usually
the brooco stands still and sulky, undecided as what is ex-

pected of him, and waiting for a hint. The hint always
comes. It comes in the shape of vicbus jabs from a spurred
heel and loudsonnding "wallops" from the auist or heavy

i band whip. Often the outside spectators, if they get a chance,

,
assist in the "walloping" process with anything that comes

. handy, sometimes the end of a rope, sometimes a light pole

from the fence. Then the unbroken one at last comprehends
what he is to do. He's expected to kill that fiend on his

back if possible, so he bounds into the air and comes down
with each leg stiff as a crowbar, that surely must jar his

rider's grip loose, and so thinking he throws all four feet

together and shoots bis back up like a cat about to tight.

That ought to send his rider five or six feet into the air and
out of the saddle. No ? then down goes the head between hie

forefeet and up go the heels until it looks as though he in-

tended throwing a somersault; then the action is reversed

and tbe see-saw kept up nntil he judges his rider too dizzy
to figure well, and so, easting himself clear over, he lies on
his back and looks aronnd complacently to enjoy the spec-
tacle of his whilom tormentor impaled on the saddle born
and writhing in death agony. Alas! for his fond hopes

—

there stands the cowboy, quietly watching him and slow iy

coiling the mecate. With a sudden spring the bronco comes
up on to his feet, but the instant he cau say he has fairly

risen, his rider is setting himself easily and softly bacs in

the saddle. So the fight goes on until, broken in spirit, dis-

couraged at heart, and utterly exhausted in body, the poor
horse is forced to obey the stronger- willed brute and is pro-
nounced broken. Inside of an hour he has learned things he
will never forget, has been taught tricks he will al ways believe

it's his duty to perform, and installed with a fear and haired

-of mankind that can never be entirely obliterated. This is

no fancy sketch. For years I practised the above wicked
method, and in that time spoiled hundreds of good horses by
my ignorance.
To day thousands of mustangs in the west and southwest

are going through the above maltraining. The most effective

way which I have learned to break the nervous, wild horse of

the plains maybe told briefly. Rope and throw him as

quietly and easily as may be. Cros3 hobble rather short and
then allow him to gain his feet. The cross-hobble renders
him powerless to harm himself or his trainer. Go over him,
gently strobing him with voice and hand. Be natural and
make no nervous starts. Rub him from head to heels with a

blanket or old sack. Allow him to 6ee everything that is

being done. Lay tbe saddle on his back, flop the stirrups,

draw it up on hie neck over his head, down over the hips,

and fail with a clatter behind him. Show him, however, how
mnch noise any of his saddlery may make; it will not hurt
aim so much as the slap of a hand. From a half hour to an
aoor of suoh handling, and then he can be mounted (without
spars), and althoogh green and not bridle-wise, will have no
malioiooB tricks.

Horses that have been rendered vicious by maltraining will

jUen become tractable after a lesson or two with the cross-

aobble. I have Feen horses with a record of nine and ten

men killed and maimed that became safe to handle after a
thorough lesson with cross-hobbles and blanket, albeit it took
more patience and jadgment than a thoroughly green horse

.

In handling horses, bowever, there is one coin that is ever
at a premium, and bears highest known rate of interest, and
that is—common sense. Honda.

Matching1 for Market.

Matching horses for market is a profitable 6eld for effort

to those who have a natural inclination that way and have

taken pains to learn all about horses that they can. Prob-
ably not more than one in several thousand can tell whether

two horses will match or not by seeiDgthem only separately.
Still there are those who can do it. To qualify one for this,

long and close observations are Decesaary, as also to learo

the anatomy of the horse and to study all of the available

horse literature. Such was the man who furnished Presi-
dent Cleveland with that famous '"seal brown" team. There
are plenty of horses in the country that can be bought for

two, three or four hundred dollars singly, and when matched
could be sold as a team to fire companies, wealthy men and
to Cubans for from SI, 000 to $5,000, and many dealers are
doing it now. But the dealer should be able to matoh with-
out putting the animals together. Should he take a horse
with him and matoh another in the hands c' its owner, the
latter would most likely put on a price which would be "way
up in the pictures." To begin the study of horses, first

learn to be a correct judge of their dimensions, their height,

length, distance from knee and gambrel to ground, from tbe
former to top of withers and latter to hip joint and spinal
column, width between the eyes, length of tail and weight
of carcass, circumference of barrel behind withers and at

flank; length and breath of hoof. These and a thou-
sand other points are to be considered. Learn from books
what full development or otherwise, of the various points
means. A handy tape line should be carried in the pocket,
and animals be weighed as opportunity offers. Some horBes
naturally carry their heads high and some low, some in and
some out. A team may match well in every respect, but if

tbey do not carry their heads and tails alike it is a mis-
match. Judging horses correctly is "a trade" to be learned;

but when acquired, it is a valuable one, provided it is put in

practice for profit. Few would believe that a horse's head is

as long as a flour barrel.—Galen Wilson.

Kent Haa Two Tracks.

An Eastern Horse Market.

We come to an open space crowded with people and
horses, which our host informs us is the public horse market
of Damascus. Here we see various men riding up and down
on horses which have been committed to their charge to sell,

shouting the last bid which has been offered to them. They
seem to fetch very low prices. Several good horses we see

sold for less than £10 each. One specially fine looking animal
is "knocked down" for £15. But the business is not finished.

A long dispute immediately ensues between the intending
purchaser and the owner, the former attempting to obtain

the horse for a few piastres less than the stipulated amount.
There is an innate love of bargaining in a true Oriental. He
never can do without it. In this case the owner seems to

feel pretty sure of obtaining a good price for his horse, even
if the present man should back out. So be remains silent,

with an occasional inconsequent remark, such as; "It

matters not!" "Wallah, who am I to argue with thee?"
"Wallah, my horse is as dust! Take it, witboutmoney!" All

of which expressions are equivalent to cold negatives, and
naturally exasperate the other man, who is wasting oceans
of rhetoric in the attempt to induce him to oome round to

his own way of thinking. Finally the latter exclaims with
a hear (-warming show of generosity and philanthropy:
"Wallah, are we not brothers? Wherefore all this noise? Is

it for money? May Allah forbid! You want 1600 piastress?

Here is the money. Take it," and here he presses the bag of

treasure into the ofiher one's hands and makes as if he were
going to turn away. "Never mind about your horse; I care

not for it. Shall we part enemies because of money?" But
here the other, who now has his money secure, runs after

him, falls on his neck, and, kissing him on both cheeks,

assures him that his horse to him is worthless; that since

his brother wishes for it he must have it—as a present. And
then they repair, in company with the "dallal," or the man
who has done the auctioneering part of selling the horse, to

the Government office close by, when the affair is registered

and legally settled. Oriental business ways may appear
passing strange to our minds.—Murray's Magazine.

In our last issue we mentioned the fact that Stockton was
the only city that could boast of two tracks, but we were in

error, for Kent, Washington, has two traoks also, and they

have become famous. On the kite-shaped track the fastest

time was recorded to its credit. The live members of the

King County Fair and Agricultural Association, at the Spring

Meeting, showed suoh a kindly spirit to all visitiDg horsemen

that they in turn promised to come back and enter their

horses for their races at any time. The track they said wbb
splendid, surroundings beautiful, accommodations ample
and hospitality unstinted. The association in this issue,

announces in an advertisement, a meeting which will take
place Aug. 17, 19, 19, 20. 21, and 22, and offer $12,500 in
purseB. Entries for all trotting and pacing races cIobo Aug-
ust 1st, running races August 5th. Read it carefully and
act accordingly.

To Get Rid of Warts.

Warts on horses may be removed in various ways, the
method chosen depending upon the size, form and situation of

the wart. Small warts or those with a well marked neck are
most easily removed with the scissors, and the cut surface
Bhould be thoroughly caaterizsd with lunar caustic, sulphate
of copper or zinc (one part of tbe sulphate to four parts of

lard) or other caustic. In some cases considerable bleeding
may follow the cutting, but the caustic may soon check the
flow of blood. Another method is to tie a strong linen thread
or small cord tigbtly around the neck of the wart, close to

the skin, and tighten the cord daily until the wart drops off.

Burning off with the hot iron is also very effectual. Flat
warts or those that cannot be easily removed by a simpler
method may be gradually eaten out or killed with strong
caustics. If near the eyes use nitrate of silver or other stick

caustics. In other situations a more powerful caustic may
be used, as nitric or nitro-muriatic acid, applied with a small
swab or the bruised end of a soft wood stick, and well

rubbed into the wart two or three times a week until killed.

In using these powerful liquid caustics care must be taken
that the caustic does not spread to the adjacent skin and pro-

duce an unnecessary sore.

DARBYS

Prophylactic Fluid

IN'CASE

OF
ACCIDENTS

It never fails to relieve

the pain of Burns, Scalds,

Bruises or wounds of any

kind. Prevents inflara-

malion and suppuration,

and rapidly heals, leaving

The fast pacer Dr. Swift will pace at the Breeders Meet-
fng the first week in August. The owner will sell him before

the race or after; at present he is at the Bay District track.

GAXGKE.XE OB PROUD FLESH

Never appear when ilie Fluid is used.

CIJSANSES A>D HEALS

Obstinate Dicers, Bolls, Carbuncles,
Erysipelas and running Sores of
every 6ind. It destroys the disagree-

able effluvia arising from Cancers,
AbsceRsed, Ulcers and every bind

^ of purulent discharge.

"I have used Darbys Prophylactic Fluid in hos-
pital and private practice for ten yeBrs and know of
nothing better for Blougbine. contused and lacerated
wonn is, foul and indolent nlcerB and as a disinfect-

ant."—J. F. HErsTis, Prof. Mobile Medical College.

Napa Fair Privileges.

"VTOTlCEls herebv given that bids for the prlvi-

XN legFB at th- Napa Race Track during the F*ir tu

be held August IS^h to 22.1, inclusive, will be received

at the office of the tecretarv up to twelve o'clock

noon, SATURDAY, AUGUST isr. 1891. Separate
bias for the following privileges will be received:

Bar.
Pool-Selling:.
whe> 1.

Candy and Confection Stand.
The Directors reserve the rights to reject any or

all bids, Address,

D.L. HACKETT, Secretary,

Napa, Cat.

THEGRfAfHEACtHURlNK.
Package makes 5 gallons-.

Delicious, Eparkling, at d
appetizing. Sold t>y ell

dealers. FREE & beautiful
Picture Book and cards
sent to any one addressing

C. E. HIRES Jt CO..
Philadelphia.

FOR SALE.
THE FAST GREEN PACEB

With leas than two w eks training won three
tralghtheata last fall, 2 2». 2:2S.i>:as. He 1b six years
id this epring, stan.ln sixteen hands and as sound as
orse cao be. and will go better than 2:2) in ten days'
ork. sire, Baywood by Nutwood, dam by Geo. M.
atchen, second dam Champion III by Belmont. In-
nlre of

E. S. SMITH, Breeder and Owner,

119 Kmptre etrpet, San .T so.

'horoughbred Mares For Sale

Charlotte, by Lyttleton.
Dizzy Blonde by CliJlicotne.
Harllle, by Glengarry.
Termegant.by Great Tom.

These mares are all fashionably bred, one being
air slater to Reform and another out of a sister to
etorm.and Dizzy Blonde, the only one having htr
roonce trained, is dam of Rometta, a winner. For

i inner particulars, apply to

BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN,
813 Bush Street, San Francisco, CaL

HILL"HE ms THE EXPI!ESS '

\o money required until after full examination.

HORSE TIME Al MINDTE REGISTER.

Chronograph watch which combines an accurate slop watch

for sporting, timing horses, hoat races, doctors, where each beat

of the pulse is timed, and where accurate time fquarter of a

second) Is necessary. With a perfect time-keeper for regu-

lar use, same as any other watch, the mechanism to start ana

stop Is of the most simple and durable construction, and Is in.

dependent of the other parts of tbe movement. None but the

very best material obtainable Is employed In the cooslructlon

^( these watches. Every piece Is carefully Inspected and

horougbly tested before using, and are known the -world over

or their excellence and fine finish.

HEAD OUR PRICES.

Silver clironogrrapli •

silver ruroimcrapli. Split Second
Uold Filled « hroDograpli - - -

w.l.l 1'illeil Chronograph, Spilt Second

jl» Oil
JO <i

O

21.25
SI AO

NICKEL HORSE-TIMER "JOCKEY CLUB.

Has start, stop and By-back atiachment worklDg from the

pendant. Registers miuuten. seconds and quarter-seconds. Tbe

only low priced, practical horse timer made Stem winder.

.Price only $6 iO.

XOTICE-That all may see and examine our barse timers before paying for same we will send them C. O. I>. subject to full examination

.

Address W. BILL & CO., Wholesale Jewelers, in Madison Street. Chicago.
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For Sale.

Two Breech-loading Hammer-
less Shotguns,

In good order. Splendid shooters. One new acd
made to order. LOW PRICES.

KELLOGG & HALL.
IB First Btreer. 8. F.

FOR SALE.

TWO FILLIES
Aged four and two years. Sired by Anteeo. First

dam of filly tonr years old by Abbottsford. First

dam of two year old Ally by Milton Medium. Can
be seen at the Napa Race Prack. Address or call

on,

A. G BOGGS, JR.,

Napa City, Oal.

BREEDING, SPEED, INDIVIDUALITY.

5th Grand Combination Breeders' Salii

F. J. BERRY & CO.'S
Union Stock TTa,r<a.ss, Chioaga

7 •"' T-f'W

For Private Sale.

also BROOD MAKES and RACE-
HORSES, and will select Blood Stallions and mares
for export. Having a large connection among
Breeders In all tbe Australian Colonies and also a
reputation as a judge of Blood Stock, purchasers
may rely upon their Interests having special atten-
tion.

H A. THOMPSON,

LateO. BRUCE LOWB
I 9 Bllerh St., Sydney. New Snnth Wales.

OCTOBER 26, 27, 28, 29, 30 and 31, 1891.

Standard-Bred. Stock of the Highest Order.

Stallions, Brood Mares, Colts, Fillies \ YoungBreeding S^o<

Also Trotters, Pacers, Mile Horses, Carriaee Teams ani Gentlemen's Boaifc
CHICAGO IS THE GREATEST HORSE MARKET IN THE UNIOI

Come to be^dqu rters with your t-t clr, as we are tbe largest boree commission dealers in tbe.world, si lling flt'een i It ou>and horses yearly, and a
personally acquainted with all tbe principal breeders and dealers in America. Oar trade reaches every State in tbe Union, and our long and successful expei
ence of tbirly-six years in the business, with the wonderful record of our four previous combination eal-s, should be a sufficient gnaiantee to our customers th
we thoroughly understand the art of placing stock on tbe market and know how to bring buyers and sellers together.

Best of Stabling for One Thousand Horses. Splendid Pavilion to Sell Under Cover.
Fine Track to Show Speed-

Several Prominent Breeders Have Pledged Large Consignments of Choice Standard-Bred Stock to our Fall i

Three Mammoth Combination Breeders' Sales Per Yea«\ Entiies Close September^.
Send for entry blanks aiirJ full particulars. Address

Auctioneer*— *\ .1 BE *KY. « OLOJVEL - F. FRIW,
IF*. J*. ZBEMtY c*3 oo.,

Union Stock Yards. < Iileago

ATTOTionxr js^.XjEs

Well Bred Trotting

CO UPRISING

47 Head Broodmares Colts and Fillies,

B; REDWOOD, 2:27, Son of Nutwood, 2:18; BRILLIANT, Son of Director, 2:17;

STEINWAY, 2:25}, Etc.

Property of MR. GEO. CROPSEY, Pleasanton.

Also, Offerings by F. 0. TALBOT, P J. SHAFTER, P. PUMYEA,
H. ALLEN MAYHEW, and Others,

AT 11 A. M , AT

OAKLAND TROTTING PARK, on SATURDAY, July 25, 1891

BgfUatalogues now ready.

KILLIP & CO., Auctioneers,

*fc Montgomery Street, San Francisco, «'al.

FOR SALE. -:

THE STANDARD STALLION

15,907

AUCTION SALE
OF

SEVENTY HEAD

Stallions, Mares, Fillies and Geldings
. FROM

CLAYTON RANCH, CONTRA COSTA COUNTY.
Inoloding TELEPHONE, black Btallioo, by GRANGER, out of LADY ZETLEK by ST.

OLAIK. Bred by Gov. Stanford at Palo Alto.

< A II KORNI A. brown Blalllon, by OHRISTMAS, son of 8ANTA OLAUS, out of LOTTIE by NEWRY'
fall brother to NORFOLK. Also

BEI.LE JKWELI, chestnut mare, by FITZ JAME9, brother to DAN VOORHEE9, dam COONTEBS
(dam of Dawn, 2:183) with colt by her side by ROY WILKES, 2:081; and

Road and "Work Horses and Two Kentucky Jacks,

On WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 5, 1891,
AT

OAKLAND TROTTING PARK.
Catalogues now ready.

KILLIP & OO , Auctioneers.
ft Montgomery Street, San Francisro.

Poplar Grove Breeding

Standard-bred Trotters, Colts H
and Fillies.

The get of JI'MO, 1 4,957; APEX, S935; CXOVIS. 4809: PASHA, 1039.

IF'or Bale.
Address S. N, STRAUBE, Poplar Grove Breeding Farm,

Fresno, Cai.
Inspection by intending purchasers invited. Oorrespondenoe solicited

.

Trial 2:20 X-4.
SIBED BY

Sidney 4,770. Record 2:19f.
THE ONLY TEN TEAK OLD SIHE with nine representatives (two of which are two year-oH

and fifteen performers from one year upwards averaging 3:%0 I -S.

First Dam Flirt by Buccaneer- Second Dam Maha9ka Belle'.b;

Flaxtail.
UO Is, as can be seen at a elance. one

crosses
tlonee:
sire) ii uu,.ei:B»iiy Known as me oesi young Bire in me world, a producer of extreme Bpeed at aiTSariy"ag«MEMO trotted In public In his two-year-old form, obtaining a record of 2:49. thoueh he wasplnpe t„ raw.',ie
l

l£? J
a
t"

°n tbe B
,

ay DlstrlC Track, the second heat of which was made In 2 3IK t e Bret n "P ^eibibited phenomenal speeo when three years old, On the Oa .land track Be wae timed a mile £ « »,frequently trotted quarters in from 32M to 34 seconds.
"mea a roue in z.-Mtf, ar

feet^Mte!
I
FoMe?m

d
s
8
ad

i

d?eMr
d °f poworful ouild 'broughout. His color is a glossy black, with both for'

BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN, 313 Bash Slreet, S. F.

Studebaker Bros. Manufacfg Co

Sole Agents for

FRAZIER
(OB CHICAGO)

AND

Sulkies,
201--203 Market Street

SAN FRANCISCO, CAI..

SHAW CAETS ill SDLKIB!

REPAIRING DONE.

5^

For light road or track nee, manntactnred from tl
best selected material. Combines lightness with eh.
gance and *>ase to riders. Weights 70 to loo pounds. TJas
by tlie best horsemen on this Coast. Inspection Invited

Sulkies from 45 to 51 pounds.

ALSO CARRIAGES AND LIGHT VEHICLE
In fc lock and Ready Tor Shipment, or

Manufactured to Order.

•xrsr. :e. shaaat,
ALL WOKE WARRANTED. Bend for Circulars. 1631 Market St., S. F., Cal
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VINELATO

STOCK FARM
Season 1891.

FEBKUARY 1st TO AUGTST 1st,

'ALCONA" 730,
(Sire of Flora Belle, «*J4, flay Duke,
:2B. Alcona Jr., 2 :S9, and grand sire of
jllaa Skinner, Z:t 9), bod of Almont 31, out of
iieen Mary by Mambrino Chief.

ALCONA. Is a magnificent individual, and all ol
le colts show epei-d. Only four of hi8 produce
ave ever been trained; tbree liave records below
30, and Prince Warwiok has Bhown a public mile
i 2:1&J. Silas Skinner, 2:19, is the first colt foaled
y a son or daughter of "Alcona," which makes
Alcona" a grand flire of a 2:20 representative at

ilrteen years old, TBE ONLY HORSE THAT EVER
IVED TO BE A GRAND SIRE OF A 2:20 HORSE
T THE SAME AGE.

$8 5 for tbe Season.

'GRANDISSIMO'14,995
i (Fall brother to Grandee. three-year-oJd
ecord. J:«3 I -*), son of Le Grande 2868, out of
orma by Artburton 366; second dam Nourmaha
ull sister to A. W. R chmond 1687).

$50 tor the Season.

Pacific Coast

BLOOD HORSE

ASSOCIATION,

"ALCONEER" 15,120.
(Pull brother to Alcona ir , %:£9. .sire oi
lias *ltlnner. Zz * 9). son of Alcona 730, out of
ladonna by.OassiuB M. Olay Jr. 22; second dam by
oe Downing 710.

£50 for the Season. (Book Fall.)

'WHIPPLETON KING"
(STANDARD AMD REGISTERFD.)

,

Son of Wblppleton 1883, out of Kate Chapman b.
iaubuc fi04; second dam by Geo M. Patchen Jr. 31

' rivate stallion.
Best of pasture at 84 per month. Every care taken

f allmarea, but no responsibility assumed for acci-
ents or escapes. Mares kept by tbe year in any
lanner desired. Usual return privileges.
For further particulars, address

FEED W. LOEBER.
Vineland Stock Farm, St. Helena. Cal.

?ine Stallion For Sale.

Ired by dliiornia Gilt, dam by General
Taylor.

California Gift was by Whipple's Hambletonian,
am by Sawyer's Hambletonian. In color, a dapple
rey; stands 16.1 handB; weighs about 1,200 pounds,
te Is a large boned, well-ninscled berse, guarmteed
arfeetly sound, kind and gentle; very styliBh and
'andeome; perfectly pure-galted; can trot in 2:40.
tie Is only einht Tears old, and just the horse needed
> raise fine horses from His pedigree speaks for
self. He will be sold cheap. For further particulars,
pply to

RICHMOND VILLA,
Corner &th Avenue and Point I obos Road.

Call On Me!

rhe Nevada Exchange,
338 Market Street,

' ppOBite Odd Fellows Building, SAN FRANCISCO.

'ine Wines and Pure Liquors,
Choice Cigars a Specialty.

OHN DELANEY, - - Proprietor.

Fixed Events, 1892-93.

To close August 15, 1891.

SPRING MEETING, 189*.

THE CALIFORNIA STAKES.—For two-yar-
olds (foals of 1-9', $50 each, $25 forfeit, or $10 If de-
clared out on or before January 1, 1892; all declara-
tions void anless accompanied by tbe money; with
$-500 add^d; second horse to receive $100, third to save
stake. Half a mile.

THE RACI "E STAKES.—For two year-olds
(foals of 1£9J; 550 each, $.5 forfeit, or 910 If declared
out on or before January l,lb92; ail declarations void
unless accompanied by the money, with >'« ad'*ed;
second horse to receive $100, third to Bave stake.
Stake to be name after winner, if Racine's time
(l:l4X)iBbeaten. Three-quarters of a mile.

THE FALL HFETIKG, 189%.

THE LADIES' STAKES.— For two-year-olds
Allies (foals of 1890; $50 each, $25. forfeit, or $10 if de
clared out on January 1, ltiy2; or $2o if declared out
on August 1, i

-'.--
; all declarations >void unless accom-

panied by the money; with $100 added; second to
receive $1C0, third to s^ve Btake. Winners of three
stake races to carry five ponnds extra. Three-quar-
ters of a mile.

THE AITTIT1IN ST4KES—For two-year-olds
(foals of 1890; 325 forfeit, or $10 if declared out on
January 1,1-92, or $2 if declared out Aug -st I, 1892:
nil declarations void unless accompanied by tbe
money; with $751 adde J, second to receive $150, third
to save stike . Winners of three stake raceB to carry
five pounds extra. One inie.

SPRINH 31EI-TIM., 1893.

THE TIDIL ST*KEV—For three-year-olds
foals of 1890); $'0<> eich. half forfeit, or (10 if declared
out January 1,1592; or $ii if declared out August 1,

t.vj.:. ij- $30 if declare^ out Jaunary 1, 1893; all declara. ,

tions void unless accompanied by the money; with
]

$6 added; the second to receive $200; third to save 1

Btake. Ono mile and a quarter.

THE PACIFIC DERBV.— For three-year olds
{foals of 1890); J10U each, half forfeit, or $10 if declared
out January 1, 1392; or $20 if declared unt AugUbt 1,

1892; or $30 if declared out January 1, 1893; all declara-
tions void unles accompanied by the money; with
$750 added; second to receive $200, third to save stake.
One mile and a half.

|

FALL MEETING, 1893. '

THK VESTAL STAKES -For three-year-old
fillies (toals of lfi90i: $2i each, p p, with $50J added;
second to receive $100, third to save stake. One milo
and a quarter.

THE FAME ST4.KES— For three-year olds
foals of 1890; $100 each, half forfeit, or $10 If decUred
out AugUBt ',1892; or $20 if declared out January 1,

1893; or $30 if declare lout Aug 1st 1, lc93. All declara-
tions void unleas accompaniet by the money, with
$7 added ; second to receive $200, third to aave stake.
One mile and three-quarters.

REMARKS AND CONDITIONS.
All thes" stakeB are for foals of 1890—coltsand Allies

now rating as yearlings.
Under the Revised ttules of thiB Association all

horses MUST BE NAMED.
Entries to these stakes close with the

Secretary on Friday, Aagn&t 15. 1891.

E. B. MILROY, Seoretary.

313 Bnsb Street, 8. F.,Cal.

COL. D. M. BURNS, President.

Welch's Palo Alto Inhaler.

First Annual Fair
33d DISTRICT

AGRICULTURAL ASSOCIATION
—AT—

HOLLISTER,
October 6th to 10th inclusive,

1891-
ENTRIES CLOSE *EP1E I1BEK 1st IHUl.

Speed Programme.

TUE3DAI, OCTOBER 6TH.

1. Trotting -Free for all horses owned in 8an
Benito county on Jul; 1st, 18.' l . Tnree In five,

Purse 810 J

2. Trotting—Thrteminute t lass, for all

horses owned in Monterey and San Benito counties.
Puree £100. Three in five.

3. Running- Half-mile and repeat, for all
horses owned in Monterey and San Benilo conntles.
Purse 3100.

WEDNESDAY OCTOBER 7TH.

4. Trolling—3:4U Class, foi all horses owned
in San Benito and Monterey counties. Purse 3100.
Three in five.

5. Trotting—Three-year-old colt stakes for
1891 One hundred dollars added by Association.
Three In five,

6. Running—Three-quarters of a mile and re-
peat, free for all. Purse $100.

THURSDAY, OOrOBEB 8TH.

7. Pacing; Free lor all. Purse £150. Three
in five.

8. Running-Mile and repeat, free for all.

Purse §200.

9. Running—One-quarter of a mile and re-

peat, for all horses owned in 8an Benito county.
Purse 350.

FRID\Y. OCTOBER 9TH.

10. Trotting—Two -year-old colt stakes of 1P91.

One hundred dollars added by the Association. Two
in three.

11. Running—Mile and a half da.-h, free for all.

Purse 3160.

12. Trotting -For all stallions owned in San
Benito county. Purse 3100. Three in five.

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 10TH.

13. Trotting -Four-year old colt stakes foi 1891.

Three in five. One hundred dollars added by Asso-
ciation.

14. Trotting—Free for all. Purse 3200. Three
in five.

16. Running—fcdle and repeat, free for all.

Purse $20J.

SATURDAY FORENOON.
Ladies' Equestrian Tournament — First

prize, riding saddle, 330; second prize, bridle, 316;

ihird prize, whip, 35; fourth prize, gioveB, 85.

Entries to races, close Sept. 1st, 1891.
CONDITIONS:

All trotting and pacing races are 3 in o, except No.
10 which is '1 in 3.

National Trutting AsBOciatioo rules to gov°rn all
trotting and pacing races, and the State Agricultural
Society rules to govern all running races.
Entrance fee 10 per cent, of puree, which mnst

accompany the nomination.
In trotting and pacing, the puree will be divided in

three moneys : 60, 30 and 10 per cent.
Five or more paid-up entries required to fill, and

three or more to start, but the Board reserves the
rh.htto hold the entries received and start the race
with a less number, and deduct a proportionate
amount of the purse or stake.
The Board reserves the right to trot or run beats of

any two races alternately, or to call a special race
between lie nt s; also to change the day or hour of any
rac if they deem It necessary.
For a walk-over, a horse is only entitled to its own

entrance and one half of the entrance money re-
ceived in Bnch race, and to no added money. A horse
winning a race is entitled to first money only, except
when distancing the field, then to first and third
moneys.
Non-starters must be declared out on the day pre-

vious to the race they are engaged in, not later than
eight p. m.
HorBea for the first race on each day will be called

up at one p. si. sharp

.

Entries will close with the Secretary.
Sept. 1 1891, at lOo'lock P.M.

Free hay and straw to all competitors.

JAMES A. KEARNEY, Secretary.

F. A. CUNNING, President.

$2,000

Nomination Troii Purse

—FOB THE-

2:18 Class
To be Given at the Fall Meeting,

1891, at the

Pacific Coast

Breeders Association,

ENTRIES CLOSE AUGUST 1ST, 1898,
Horses Eligible on Records Made Un-

to 13 O'clock M., August 1.189 1.

Entrance $200, payable as follows:

$40 August 1st, 1891; $60 September
1st, 1891; $100 October 1st, 1891.

Horses to be named October 1st, 1891.

Eight to enter and four to make last

payment. Mile heats best three in

five.

CONDITIONS.
First payment MUST ACCOMPANY NOMINA-

TIONS, or they will not be considered.

Neglect f» make payments on tbe dates stipulated
will Incur forfeiture of all previous payments.
No horsee owned on the Pacific CoaBt by others

than members of the P- C. T. H. B. A. are eligible to
the above puree, but horseB owned outside of tbe
Pacific Coast are eligible thereto regardless of mem-
bersnip.

Ali States and Territories lying In whole or in part
west of the Rocky Mountains are held to be part of
the Pacific Coast.

The DlrectorB reserve the right to change the honr
and day of any race, except when it becomes neces-
sary to antedate a race, In which InBtance the nomi-
nator will receive thiee days notice of change by mail
to address of entry.

Entries not declared out by 6 p. h. of the day pre-
ceding the race, shall be required to start.

When there la more than one entry to stakes by
one person or In one interest, the horse to be started
must be named by 6 p. m. of the day preceding the
race.

PurseB will be divided into four moneys, viz.. fifty
per cent to the winner, twenty-five per cent to the
second horse, fifteen per cent to the third horse, and
ten per cent to the fourth horse-

Three horses required in all purse races. The right
reserved to declare two stirters a walk over.
A horse distancing the field shall only be entitled

to first and third moneys

.

Trotting and racing colors shall be named by 6
o'clock on the day preceding the race, and MUST be
worn upon the track.

Otherwise than the above National or American
Trotting Association Rules will govern the stake and
purse races offered. Suspensions and expulsions of
the American Trotting Association will be recog-
nized.

APPLICATIONS FOR MEMBERSHIP.
Persons desirous of making entries in purses and

stakes, and who have not as yet joined the P. C. T.
H. B. A , should make application for membership
to the secretary, and remit the sum of 926 to cover
membership fee before Aug. lBt, 1891.

JAS. P. KERR, Secretary,

313 Bash Street, San Francisco, Cal,

F. L. COOMBS, President.

Can be worn without discomfort
while feeding and sleeping.

A Specific for Catarrh in Horses.
Cures and prevents DISTEMPER, and all contagions diseases COUGHS, COLDS, PINK-EYE, IN-

LUENZA, -NASAL, GLEET, HEAVES, etc. The only effectual method invented of applying|medlclne

rectly to the seat of the above-mentioned ailments In horses andcattle. Address

Welch Inhaler and Medicine Co.,

57 Second St., San Francisco, Oal.

Leading TRAP GUNS for the United States.

ASK YOUE DEALER FOB THEM.

Send for Ulnstt aled catalogue.

1HA NPFACTOBED »v

THE HUNTER ARMS COMPANY,
80CCE4SOBS TO L. C. SMITH. FllltOn, N. Y.
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$25,000 - STAKES and PURSES - $25,0001

THE OVERLAND PARK CLUB I

Great Fall Kunning, Trotting and Pacing Meetingj
j

OCTOBER 3, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9 and 10, 1891.

PURSES $12,500.

King Co. Fair & Agricultural Ass'n.

Aug. 17, 18, 19, 20, 21, 22, 1891.

Entries for Running Stakes Close August 3d.

Entries to Subscription Trotting Purses Close August 3d, 1891.

Entries to all other Trotting and Pacing Purses Close August 24, 1891.

PROGRAMME.

No.
No.
No.

No.
No.
No.
No.

FIRST DAY. MONJDA.X, AUGUST 1».
1—PACING, 2:25 class Purse $ FOO
2—TROTTING, 2:18 class Purse 1200
3 -RUNNING, Kent .Derby, one and one-quarter miles, all ages _ Puree 3U0

SECOND »AY, TCESDAY, ABGCST 18.

4 -TROTTING, 2:35 claBS Purse 500
5—TROTTING, 2:25 class - Purse 1000
6—TROTTING, three-minute class for horses owned In "Washington since May 1st, 1891 Purse 303
7—RUNNING, hall-mile dash PurBe 450

THIRD DAY, WEDNtSDAY, AUGUST «9,

No. 8—TROTTING stake for two-year-olds of Waahlngton Oregon, Idaho, Montana, and British
Columnja. H eats two in three. $50 entrance; $250 added.

No. 9—TROTTING, 2:29 class „ „ Purse 700
No. 10-RUNNING, one mile dash Parse 500

FOURTH DAY, TBCRSDAY, AUGUST SO,
No. 11—TROTTING, 2:22 class Purse 1000
No. 12—Gentlemen's roadBtera without records, owned in Puget Sound District, to wagon.

Heats two in three Purse 2;0
No. 13—RUNNING, half mile and repeat Purse 5uo

FIFTH DAY, FRIDAY, AUGUST Si.
No. 14-TROTTING, for three-year olds eligible to the 2:50 clasB. Heate two in three PurBe
No. 15—TROTTING, three-minute class Purse
No. 16-RUNNING, one-fourth mile dash _ Purse

450
350

SIXTH DAT, SATURDAY, AU«UST 32.
No. 17-PACING, free for all. Purse 1000
No. 18-TROTTING, free for all Purse 1«00
No. TJ-RUNNING, three-fourth mile dash Purse 400

N. B. Sometime during the meeting, the Association will give, in addition to the above, ao Indian pony
race for strlctlv Indian ponies ridden by Indian**, half-mile lash; and a half-mile hurdle dash (four hurdles)
for loeil horses and local riders; also a team race for gentlemen's roadsters, without records, to wagon,
mile dash. Open until night preceding race.

All trottin? and racing races will be conducted under the rules of the American Trotting Association.
The Pacific Coast Blood Horse a ssociation rules will govern the running races.

Five to enter and three to start. Money divided, 70, 50 and 10 per cent.

The Association reserves the right to pace, trot or run races between heats, to postpone or declare off on
account of bad weather or other sufficient cause ; and in the event of any race not filling, they reserve the
right to start the race Bnd withhold from the purse the entry of the missing horse or horses.

The rlghtis also reserved to change theorder of the programme, but no change will be made incases
where an injury would be done to any of the parties making entries.

Entries for running: races clone August 5th.
Entries for trotting and pacing races close August I st,

B. O. VAN EOTCKELEN, Secretary, Kent, Wash.

PETALUMA FAIR, 189l7

$12,01)0

In Trotting and Pacing

Purses and Stakes. $12,

ENTRIES CLOSE AUGUST 17th.

TDE3DAY, AUQUST 26.

TROTTING—District yearling stake; closed -with
eleven entries.

TROTTING -Free for all; four-year-old stake;
closed with seven entries.

TKOTTISG-2;i 9 < lass; purse.. . $1,000
PArlMJ-!:J5 Glass; purse 600
TROTTII»G-S:29l flags; two

mile dasll; 325 stake; $10 forfeit;
added money lOO

WEDNESDAY, AOG. 26.

TROTTING—DiBtrict two'year.old Btake; dosed
with sixteen entries.

TROTTING-Free for all; three-year-old stake;
closed with ten entries.

PACIKG—S:15 Class; purse $ 800
TROTTING—S;30 Class; purse ... NOO

THURSDAY, AOG. 27.

10. TROTTING—District three-year-old stake;
with eight entries.

11. TROTTING-Free for all; two-year.old
olosect with thirteen entries.

12. PACIK«-S:20 Class; purse $
13. TKOTTIKG—«:2a Class; purse....

FRIDAY, AUG. 28.

14. TROTTING-Free for all; yearling Btake;
with nine entries.

15. TKOTTISG-2:aS; district stal-
lions; purse $

16. TKOTTING-2:25 Class; purse....
17. TK«TTING-8:25 Class; Stal-

lions; one mile dash; 525 stake;
810 forfeit; added mon^y

18. TB<»TTIfV«-2:2J Class; two mile
lieats; best 2 in 3; puree

closed

stake;

600
800

500
aoo

lOO

400
SATURDAY, AUGUST 29.

19. TROTTING—District; four-year-old stake. Closed with four entries.

20. TBOTTING-2;15 Class; purse....'. $1,000
21. TROTTING—2:3? Class; purse 800
22. TROTTING—District; S:40 Class; purse 4O0

CONDITIONS.
(A) StakeB already closed will be trotted under conditions heretofore advertised. (B> All nurses unlessotherwise Breoifled, to he mile heats, hest three in ave. Five horses to enter, three to start, but the Boardreserves the right to declare purBeB Qlled with a less number of entrlos.

g Iu

(c) In all purses best three in Jive, a horse not winning one heal in three will be ruled out; in
purses best two in three, a horse not winning one heat in two will be ruled out.

A^,A £° rBe distancing the field or any part thereof is rot entitled to more than first and third'"" of the
(P) T

IE) If, in the opinion of the judges, a race cannot he finished on the last dav of the"ineeti"nV"thev mav"nnflT-pone_or declare it off. (F) The rigljt is reserved to change the day and order of races if deemed neceBBary.(o) Entries not drawn by 6 p. M of the day preceding the race Bhall be required to start CIR UK PINJEU asjudges may elect, (u) Purses divided Into tour moneys, of which fifty per cent. Bhall go to the flrst Iwr'setwenty-five per cent, to the second. Bfteen per cent, to the third, and ten per cent, to the fourth Stakes

ce'nttofh^ercMdVo'r'se''*
06" be dlvlaod

'
seventy.five per cent, to the first horse, and twenty-fNe pel

(i) Entrance, ten per cent , but if there be more than eight entries in any nurse theentrance moneys in excess thereofshall be added to such purse.
"»»» •""

Mn&n^wn^wVT?'?!^.?^ a,BO driver's COLORS, WHICHMOSTBE WOBN ON iHt 1RACK.
(K ) District purses are restricted to such horBeB aB have been ownedfor not less than six months prior to day of the race by residents of the counties of tionoma, M rlnI Nana

rtil,
n

f°nJ
S

/,1|
,rt0

';L'

K>
k
HU "!b

.
,'
d
''M'"

Ie
'.
Yo10

'
Colu8a

'

or Contra Coat>- The <"><'? <>' »S not Bu qualifiedshall forfeit to the Association the entrance money paid or due thereon with-it the right to start or coin
B?%«VJt?n

P„Tr™m„ 't
"
""r'

0r 7" "iT" °, "i"""8 1"» 1 «">° h ° >»>"< "'"•'» '° Peualtk-. prescribedby the National rrott ng Asm elation, ft,) Races Bhall commence each day promptly at 1 o'clock p u (MSuspensions by members of the American Trotting Association will be recognized. (N) Exceri a^ hereinabove specified, Nationil Association Trottirg Rules ehall govern. p B Herein

recojrdso™that itate"
" Ci°Se AuB"at 1,tb aD,t mu9t ** basc<1 °" t,,e horses' rcspectlye

THOS. MACLAY, Secretary, Petaluma.
J. H. WHITE, President,

No. 4. The Denver and Colorado'
Club Stakes.

A SWEEPSTAKES for three-year-olds (foals of
l&KM; .>K) entrance to accompany the nomination; S2U
additional to start, with -fei added by The Denver
Clnb and 1'he Colorado Club, of winch $100 to the
second and 550 to the third. Winnere of any race i:i

1891 ol the value of S 50 or more to carry three pounrs
extra; of two such races five pounds extra;
of three or more such races, seven pounds extra.
Non.winntrB in 1801 allowed seven 'pounds; maidens
allowed twelve pounds. One mile and a sixteenth.
To be run Wednesday, October 7th.

No. 5. The Carpet Stakes.
ASWFEPSTAKES for all ages; $10 entrance to

accompany the -nomination; $20 additional to Btart,
I

wirh ?Guo added by the carpet houses of Dan et &
FlBher and cordes & Feldhauper, of Denv* r, Colo., of
which $100 to the Becond and S'?0 to the third. Win.
here of any raceB in 1891 of the value of $1,000 to carry

'

five pounds extra; of two or more euch races, ten I

pounda extra Non-winners in 1891 allowed seven I

pounds; maidens, if three years old, allowed ten
|

pounds; if four years old. fifteen pounds; if five years
and upwards, allowed twenty pounds. Seven fur.

|

longs To he run Tuesday, October 6th.

No. 6. The Rocky Mountain
Handicap.

No. 1. The Free Coinage Stakes.

A SWEEPSTAKES for two-year-olds (foalB of l e 89)
$10 entrance to accompany Lhe nomination; i 20 addi-
tional to start, with $6i0 added by The Denver Mining
Exchange, of which $100 to the second and §50 to the
third. The winner to be sold at auction for 82,500.
Starters and the selling price to be namrd knxuugh.
the entry box at the usual time of closing—the day
before the r«ce. If entered to be solu for less than
$2,500, allowed one pound off for each $1U0 down to
$1,200; two pounds off for each $100 down to $500. If
entered not to be sold, to carry rseven pounds extra.
Five and a half furlougB. To be run Monday, Octo-
ber 5th.

No. 2. The Bankers' and Brokers'

Stakes.

A SWEEPSTAKES for two-year-olds (roals of 1889)
$10 entrance to acrompany the nomination; $25 addi-
tional to start, with $1001) ad<1ed by the Bankers and
Brokers of Denver, oE which $200 to the second and
$100 to the third. The winner of any Btake race to
carry five pounds extra; of two such races, seven
Sounds extra. Maidens allowed seven pounds. To
e run on Thursday, October 8th. Six furlongs.

No. 3. The Colorado St. Leger.

A SWEEPSTAKES for three-year-olds (foals of
1688); $10 entrance to accompany the nomination; $25
additional to start, with $1.UU added, o£ which $i00 to
the second and $101 to the third. Winners of any
stake or purse in 1891, of the value of $l,i00 or more,
to carry five pounds extra: of two or more Bach
raceB, seven pounds extra. Horses that have Btarted
In 1891 and not won, allowed seven pounds. Maidens
allowed ten pounds. One mile and a quarter, lo
be run Saturday, October 3rd.

The meeting will continue seven days, should no postponements, from weather or other causes, occur. I

On eacb day of the meeting two or more puree races will be given in addition to the stakeB. Value <»f purses,
from $300 to $500 each, at distancesand with conditions to BUit all classes of horses. The total value of I

purses and added money offered for running raie-8 is over $12.U00. All running races will be governed by the I

Rules and Weights of the American .Racing Association. Purse races will cIobo the night before the race.

Subscription Puises, Fall Meeting, 1891, to Close August M
No. 1. Purse $2,000. For the 2:29 Trotting Class.

No. 2. Purse $700. For 3-year-olds, eligible to the 2:30 Trotting Class.

No. 3. Purse $500. For 2-year-olds, eligible to the 2:50 Trotting Class.

Nos. 1 and 2, Trotting. Mile Heats, Best Three in Five, in Harness.
No 3, Trotting. Mile Heats, Best Two in Three, in Harness.

Entrance, 8 per cent of purse; payable, 2 per cent onMonday, Angust3d when each subscriber shall give
bis name and post office address; 2 per cent on Monday, August 24th; 2 percent on Monday, September 14th, !

whepthe horses are to be named; and the remaining 2 per cent from those who declare to start only, at 7 I

o'clock p m., t'e day before that set tor the race.
No subscription will be received unless the first payment of 2 per cent accompanies the earae. Sub- I

scilbers are only liable for amount of firBt payment, but failure to make either of the other payments when
due shall be considered a withdrawal, and forfeiture of the subscription, which shall be surrended to the
Club with right of substitution. Subscribers have the right to transfer their subscriptions. PnrseB divided; i

50 per cent to firBt horse, 25 per cent to second horse, 15 per cent to third horse, and l<j per cent to fourth I

horse. Rieht reserved to rotund the firBt payment in any of the purses, if they do not fill reasonably well.
A horse distancing the field, or any part ther> of, is entitled to first money only.
All trotting and pacing races (unless otherwise noted), mile heats, best three in five, in baraeBs.and

I

according to the rules and regulations of the American Trotting Association. Subscriptions to the above «

purses to close on Monday, August 3d, and to be addressed to

J. H. TEMPLE, Superintendent, Denver, Colo.
P.O.Box, 1561.

The following Trotting and Pacing Programme has been adopted fox the meeting.
Bcription purses, to close Monday, AuguBt 24th.

f Purse S2,000 ;

A HANDICAP SWEEP-TAKES for all ages: ?10 I

entrance to accompany the nomination; $25 addl-
tlonalto start) from those who accept the weights,'
with §1,000 added, of which S'2no to the second and $100
to the tbird. Weights to appear at l o'clock f. m., on
Thursday, October 8th. starters to be announced I

through the entry box at the usual time of closing,
\

the day before the race. Winners of anv race after
publication of weight b, to carry three pounds addi-
tional. One mile and a furlong. To be run Saturday,
October 10th.

Saturday, Oct. 3..

Entries, except sub

(subscription to close Aug. 3d 2:29 class

Monday, Oct. 5.,

Tuesday, Ocr, 6.

Wednesday, Oct. S.

Thursday, Oct. 8.

Friday, Oct. 9

.

(Purse $1,000 2:50 claim

!

Purse $1,000 2:23 class

Purse 81,000, Pacing 2:?4 olaes U
!

Purse S700 (subscriptions to close Aug. 3d) Three-year-olds

Purse §1,000 2 AO class

Purse 31,000 2;26 class

Purse S500 (subscriptions to close Aug. 3d). ...Two-year-olds

fPurse 31,000 2:20 close <:

(Purse 31,000, Pacing 2:80 class

fPurse $1,000 2;36 class
I

(Purse 81,000, Pacing Free-for-all

Total value of Stakes, Purses and Added Money, $25,000.00.

Conditions for Trotting and Pacing Purses Nos. 5, 9, 10, 15, 19, 24, 25;
29 and 30, Close August 24, 1891.

All Trotting and Pacing races governed by the rules of the American Trotting Association unless other-
wise specified. Mil? heats, best three in five, in harness, and divided. fif>y per cent, to first horse, twenty-
five per cent, to second horse, fifteen per cent, to third horse, and ten per cent, to fourth hnrse. Ahorse
distancing the field, or any part thereof, will receive first money only. In all cases, five to enter and four to
start. Right reserved to refund the first payment in any of the purses if they do not fill reasonably well.
Entrance fee ten per cent, of purse (except in Subscription purses Nos. I, Hand 20, which cIobo August 3d,
to wh ch entrance fee is eight per cent.). Where five percent, cash accompanies the nomination, the entry
Bhall not be liable for the other five per cent, unless the horse starts, provided that the notification of
withdrawal be lodged with the Superintendent of the Overland Park Club on or before 7 o'clock p. m. of the
dav previous to that set for the race. Should the entry not be so withdrawn, the nominator will be held
lii'ble for the entire ten percent., whether the horse b tarts or not: and in all cases where five per cent, does
not accompany the nomination on August 21th, the entry will be held for ten per cent., whether the horse
starts or not. These conditions will be strictly adhered to.

The 2:29 Purse, No. 4, Purse No. 14, for three-year-olds, and Purse No. 20, for two-year-olde, close Au-
gust 3d, by subscription. Entrance fee, eight per cent.

The Overland Futurity Stake will be opened soon, to cl^ae January lj 1892, for mares covered in 1891, to
which will be added a liberal amount by the club, Due notice will be given.

AtldresB entries to the Superintendent, City office, corner 17th and Curtis Streets, Room 22y, Ernest*
Cranmer Building, Denver, Colorado.

V H. PO WXER, President. J. H. TEMPLE, Superintendent.
H.K WOLCOTT, Vice-President. C B- RHODES, Secretary.

SAEAT0GA SPBINGS,
The Fashionable Resort of Lake County

Bachelor I*. O.
LAKE COUNTY,

Only 21 miles from Uklah. the terminus of the ean Francisco and North Pacific R R Nearer the rail-
road than any other Springs in Luke County. Telephone communication with Uklah, then telegraphic toRan Francisco. Telephone for rooms beiore leaving Uklah. Accommodation for :j-V) curntH, with the most
approved and complete arrangements for comfort, pleasure and convnienei'. and h dailv menu that is
praised by epicures. Uond bunting and fishing. Fresh watt-r, cold Iron, Magnesia, Soda and Snlnhur
Springs. Hot Sulphur BatbB. These waters are a not. d nerve tonic and blood purifier. They satisfy the
desire for liquor, cure Rheumatism, Dyspepsia, Neuralgia, EryslpeUs Oouf Intermittent Fever, Catarrh.
Sore Eyes, Kidney and Liver Troubles and Scrofulous Diseases. Rates, $2.00 a day, $12 a week-bath
included.

W. S. M, WRIGHT, Prop, s. b, avbight, manager.
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Golden Gate

Fair Association

District No. 1.

Napa County Agricult'l

Society.

District :N"o 25.

ANNUAL FAIR, 1891.

August 1 8th to 22d Inclusive,

InnualFairof 1891
August 3 let to Sept-

Inclusive.
5th

JTOtting: anil Pacing: Entries « lose Aug.
**. 1801

mining Entries Close Aug. 1 7, 1891.

SPEED PROGRAMME.

PROGRAMME.

Tuesday, August 18th.

TROTTING, YEARLING DISTRICT,Guar-
anteed $£50

Closed with nine entries.

TROTTING—2:20 class, purse „.„31 (000

PACING—2:25 class, purse .... 800

Wednesday, Ausrust 19tb.

TROT TING—2 :3) class, purse 800

DIS-

San Mateo and Santa
rjloylQ

AGRICULTURALASS
No. S,

ANNUAL FAIR 1891.

-SAN JOSE-
AUGUST 10th to 15th inclusive

ENTRIES CLOSE AUGUST 1, 1891.

SPEED PROGRAMME

MONDAY, AUGUST 313T.

I. Running, Pive-eigtutlis of a mile—
For two-year-old b. Purse $a00; $50 to

second horse. Winner of any two-year-
old race after August 1st. when carrying
weight for age or more, to carry three
pounds extra; of two or more such races,
five pounds extra.

3. One Mile—For three -year-olds or over-
Purse $100, $50 to second; $25 to third.
Beaten maidens, if three years old, al-

lowed seven pounds; if four ypars old
or over, allowed twelve pounds.

3, Five-eigntns of a mile beats—Selling
purse. Purse $i00; §50 to second; 5.5 to

third. For three-year-old b or over
Horaes entered to be sold for £1,200 to

carry mile weights; two pounds allowed
for each $100 less down to $100. No heat
allowances.

4. Fifteen-sixteenths of a mile—A han-
dicap for all ages. Purse $103; $50 to

second; 925 to third. Weights announced
Saturday, August 29th at 10 a. m. Dec-
larations due at 6 p. m. the same day,

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 1ST.

6. Trotting'—Purse $400. For two-year-olds.
Free for all

6. Trotting—Parse S'1,0'0; 2:20 Class.
7. Trotting—Purse 8800; 2:30 Class.

WEDNESDAY, SEPT, 2.

8. Trotting—Purse $500 for tbree-year-olds,
free for all.

9. Pacing—Purse $800; 2:25 Class.
10. Trotting—Purse $800; 2:21 Class.

THURSDAY, SEPT. 3.

II. Rnnnlug—Three-quarters of a mile for
two-year-olds. Purse $350; $50 to second.
Winner of Race No. 1 at this meeting to

carry three pounds extra. Other condi-
tions the same as iace No. 1.

12. One mile—A handicap for all ages. Purse
3400; $50 to second, $25 to third. Weights
announced Wednesday. Sept. 2d at 10
a. m. Declarations due at 6 p. m. the
same day.

13. Three-quarter-mile heats for all ages.
Purse $400; $60 to second, $26 to third.

14. One and on -sixteenth of a mile. Purse
$400; $50 to second, $25 to third.

FRIDAY, SEPT. 4.

15. Trotting—Purse $400. Two-year-olis; 2:40
Class.

IS. Trotting—Purse $800; 2:40 Glass.
17. Trotting—Purse $1,200; 2:17 Class.

SATURDAY, SEPT. 4.

18. Trotting—Purse $500. Three-year-olds.
2:30 Class.

19. Pacing -Purse $1,000; 2.16 Class.
V0. Trotting—Purse $800; 2.-17 Class.

REMARKS AND CONDITIONS.
11 trotting and pacing raceB mile heats, best three

I ive, except two year-old races, which will he best
t > is three; five to enter and three to start: the
1 vrd, however, reserves the right to hold a less
inbertbaa five to fill. Entrance, ten per cent of
I Be, to accompany nomination. Right reserved
t eclare two starterB a walk-over.
arses <iivided into four moneys, of which fifty per

c t. Bhall go to Ihe first horse, twenty-five percent.
:;• t tie second, fifteen percent, to the third, and ten

- f cent to the fourth.
:.".' horse distancing the field entitled only to the

fl : and third money,
le Directors reserve the right to change the hour

_'. a day of any race, if deemed necessary.
'-.-_:< ltriea not declared out by 6 p. m. of the day pre-
.. -C ng the race shall be required to start.

hen there 1b more than one entrv to a purBe by
. ) > person or in one interest, the horee to be Btarted

n t be named by 6 p. m. of the day preceding the

iy race that cannot, in the opinion of the judges,
-. !',

n *Bne<1 on the last day of the meeting, may, at
'--' tl • option, be continued or declared off.

otung and racing colorB shall be named with the
u«i e: lea, ana MUST he worn upon the track.
larl

,
itlonal Trotting Association rules shall govern

^^ * totting and pacing races, and Pacific Coast Blood
«j se Association rules, all running races. Suspen-
s' a from Associations working under American

Q p

i^ i recognized.

.
Running races all purses are free, but five per

£ penalty will be collected from non-starters.
* ' horses required to Btart.

trotting and pacing parses Entries
P| i Close August 3«nd.

>rseB eligible August 22od; recordB made after
date, no bar.

running race* Entries will Clone onA ;USt Uth.
tea will commence each day at 2 o'clock p, m.
P.

P. PUMYEA, President.
S. 1. DIMOND, Secretary.

Office 306 Market Btreet, San Francisco.

5. TROTTING, TWO-YEAR-OLD
TR1CT, Guaranteed

Closed with sixteen entries.

S. TROTTING—2:40 class district, purse...

Closed with nine entries.

Thursday, August *Oth.

7. TROTTING—3 :00 class, purse

:?5:j

TROTTING—Double team to wagon, two
horses of a team n?ed not belong to
same owner or stable _ 1

TROTTING, THREE-YEAR-OLD DIS-
TRICT, Guaranteed

Closed with nine entries.

Friday, August 2 1st.

FREE
350

Closed with nine entries.

11. PACING— 2:15 class, puree „

12. TROTTING—2:27 clasB, purse ..„ .. 1,000

Saturday, August Md.
13. TROTTING—2:30 district, purse

14. TROTTlNG-2;15clasB, purBe 1,200

15. TROTTING—2;24 class, purse 1,000

Entries Close August I Oth, 1891.
Purses open to all horses eligible thereto, August

10, at 12 o'clock noon, 1891.

Horses eligible to District races owned one year In
the District, comprising the counties lying In whole
or in part north and west of Sacramento River and
San Francisco Bay.

« OND1TIONS.
All trotting and pacing races, mile heats, best three

In five, unless otherwise specified, fiv<- to enter and
three to start in all races. The Board, however, re-
serves the right to hold a less number than five to
All.

Entrance tea per cent, of purse to accompany
nominations.

Purses divided into four moneys, of which fifty

per ceDt. Bhall go to the first boree, twenty-five per
cent, to the second, fifteen per cent, to the third, and
ten per cent to the fourth.

A horse distancing the field entitled to first and
third money only.

The Directors reserve the right to change the
hour and day of any race, if deemea needssary.

Entries not declared oat by 6 p. m. of the day pre-
ceding the race shall be required to start.

When there Is more than one entry to a trotting or
pacing purse or stakes, by one person or in one
Interest, the horse to be started mast be named by 6

p. si. of the day preceding the race.

A nv race that cannot, In the opinion of the judges,
be finished on the laat day of the meeting, may, at
their option, be continued or declared off.

Trotting and racing COLORS shall be named with
the entries, and MUaT be worn upon the track.

National Trotting Association rules shall govern
all trotting and pacing ruces. Suspensions from
Associations working under American rules recog-
nized.

Colt stakes to be governed by the conditions under
which they were advertised.

Races shall commence each day at 2 o'clock p. M.
sharp.

Stables, hay and straw free.

D L. HA.CKETT, Sec'y, Napa, Gal.

L. L. JAMES. President.

N. STEINER. A. P. WAUGH.

Old Hermitage Whiskies

"STEINER'S,"
No. 311 BUSH STREET,

San Francisco.

nder Breeder and Sportsman Offioe.

" Laurel Palace,"
ROME HARRIS, Proprietor.

«. w. corner Kearny and Rush Streets

SAN FRANOISCa.

Monday, Augnst 10th.
l-Santa Clara County Trotting Stakes

for learllngs, closed April 1st with 15 nomina-
tions. $100 added.
2—Santa Clara County Trotting Stakes for Two

Year-Olds, closed April lBt with 13 nominations
$160 added.
3—Santa Clara County Trotting Stakes for Three-

Year-Olds, closed April 1st with 6 nominations
3200 added.
4—Trotting Purse $1000. 2:20 class.

Tuesday, August llth.

6—Free-for-all Trotting Stakes, for Two-Year-Old

s

:

closed April 1st with 10 nominations. $200 added.
A—Trotting Purse $1000, 2:30 class.

7—Pacing Par>e $HOO. 2:25 class.

8-Trotting PurseS lOOO. Free-for-all.

"Wednesday, August 12th.

9—Running! Stakes for all ages; $25 en
trance; $10 forfeit, $150 added; ?50toB6cond; $25 to

third. Three-quarter mile.

10—Running Stakes for Two-Year-Olds
325 entrance; 810 forfeit; $150 added; $50 to second;

$25 to third, Five-eighths mile.

11—Running Stakes for all ages; $25 en-

trance; $10 forfeit; $200 added, with S50 to second:
$25 to third. One and one-eighth miles

12—Running Selling Purse, $250, $50 to

second horse, for all ages. Horsen entered +o be
Bold for $1,600 to carry rule weight, 2 lbs off for each
3100 less, down to $1,000, then 1 lb off for each $100

less, down to $500, Horses entered not to be sold
to carry 6 lbs above the scale. Valuations to be
placed on the starters only by 6 p. m. the day pre-
ceding race. Three-quarter-mile heats.

Thursday, Augnst 13th.

13—San Mateo County Stakes, Trotting and
Pacing for Two-Year-Olds, closed January 1st with
twelve nomination, $160 added. This race will begin
at 1 o'clock p. m.
14—Free-tor all Trotting Stakes, for Three-

Year-Olds, closed April 1st with eleven nomina-
tions. $250 added.

16—Pacing Purse, $1,000. »:1 5 clasa.

16—Trotting Purse, $1 ,000. 2:40 class.

Friday, August 14th.

IT—Running Handicap Sweepstakes, for

all agea: $25 entrance; $10 forfeit; $260 added; S50
to second; $26 to third; weights announced Thurs-
day, August 13th, at 10 a. m.; declarations dne at fi

p. m. same day. One and a quarter miles.

18—Running Stakes, lor Two Year Olds,
$26 entrance: $10 forfeit; $150 added; $50 to second;

$26 to third. Winner of No. 10 to carry 6 His extra.

Three-quarteTs of a mile.

19—Running Stakes for all ages, $25 en-

trance; $10 forfeit; $150 added; $50 to second; $25 to

third. Seven-eighths of a mile.

20—Running Selling Purse $250; $50 to

second; for all ages. Conditions the same as No
12. One-mile heats.

Saturday, August 15th.

21—Trotting Purse, SI,OOO, 2;24 class.

22—Trotting Purse $1,OOO- 9:2? class.

33—Trotting Purse. SI,OOO. 9:18 class.

CONDITIONS.
All trotting and pacing raceB, mile heats, besi three

In five, unless otherwise specified, five to enter and
three to start In all races. The Roard, however, re-
serves the right to hold a less number than five

to fill.

Entrance ten per cent, of purse to accompany
nominations.
Purses divided into four moneys, of which fifty

percent, shall goto the first horse, twenty-rive per
cent to the second, fifteen per cent to the third, and
ten per cent, to the fourth.

A horse distancing the field entitled to first and
third money only.

The Directors reserve the right to change the hour
and day of any race, If deemed necessary.

Entries not declared out by 6 p. m. of the day pre-

ceding the race shall be required to start.

When there is more than one entry to a trotting or
pacing puree or Btakes, by one person or in one
interest, the horse to be started must be named by 6

p. m. of the day preceding the race.

Any race that cannot, in the opinion of the judges,
be finished on the la !t day of the meetiDg, may, at

their option, be continued or declared off.

Trotting and racing CO.LOR3 shall be named with
the entries, and MOST be worn upon the track.

National Trotting Association rules shall govern
all trotting and pacing races, and Pacific CoaBt Blood
Horse rules all running ruces. Suspensions from
Associations working under American rules recog-
nized.

Colt stakes to be governed; by the conditions under
which they were advertised.

Maidens allowed five pounds In all running races,
except Handicaps and Belling Purses.

Races shall commence each day at 2 o'clock p. m.

aharp.

Stables, hay and straw free.

Entries close August 1st, 1891.
WM. BUCKLEY, President,

G. H. BRAGG, Secretary.

Fall Meeting
OF THE

PORTLAND SPEED

ASSOCIATION
September 5th to 12th Inclu-

sive, 1891.

Portland, Ore.

SPEED PROGRAMME.

PIR3T DAY, SATURDAY, SEPT. 6.

Running—Introductory Scramble, one and
one-sixteenth miles, purse $600

Bunnlng-One-half mile and repeat; purse.. 500
Trotting:—2:29 class, 3 in 6; purse 1,000
Trottlng-2:20 class, 3 in 6; purse 1,000

SECOND DAY, MONDAY, SEPT. 7.

Running—One-quarter of a mile; purse 800
Running:—Three-quarters of a mile; purse... BOO
Trotting -3:00 class, 3 in 6; purse 60q

THIRD DAY, TUESDAY, SEPT. 8.

Running—One-half mile; purse 600

Trotting—2:25 class, 3 in 6; purse 1,000

Pacing—2:20 class, 3 in 5; purse ],000

FOURTH DAY, WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 9.

Running—Three-eighths of a mile; purae... 400

Running—Five-eighths of a mile and repeat,

parse eoo

Running—One mile; purse $800. winner of
three-quarter mile to carry 5 lbs. penalty.

Trotting—2:40 class, 3 in 5; purse 600

FIFTH DAY. THURSDAY, SEPT. 10

Running—Quarter mile and repeat; purse. . €00

Running—Seven*eighths mile ; purse, $600.
Winner of three-quarter mile to carry five
pounds penalty; winner of mile dash to carry
five pounds penalty; winner of both to carry
Bbven pounds penalty. Horses that have
started and not won at this meeting, If once
allowed, three pounds; if twice, five pounds;
if three times or more, seven pounds.

Trotting stake—For three-year-olds, 2 in 9;
$50 entrance, $500 added. Closed May let.
1891.

Trotting—2:22 class, 3 In 5 ; purse 1,000

8LXTH DAY, FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER, 11.

Rnnnlng stake—For two-year-olds, three-
quarter mile; $50 entrance, $600 added.
Closed May 1st, 1891.

Running—Three-quarter mile and repeat, selling
race; purse $800. Horses entered to be sold for
$2,000 to carry entitled weight. If for less, one pound
allowed for each $100 less to $1,500, then two pounds
allowed for each $1C0 to $5C0. Horses entered not
to be sold to carry five pounds psualty. All moneys
received over selling price to be divided equally
between society and second horse. Entered Belling
price of horse to be given the Secretary at 6 p. m.,
day before the race.

Trotting Stake—For two-year-olds, 2 In 3; $50
entrance, $503 added. Closed May 1, 1891.

Trotting -2:34 class, three In five; purse $600

SEVENTH DAY—SATURDAY. SEPTEMBER 12TH
Running—Portland Suburban Handlcap.one and

one-quarter miles; $60 entrance, $10 forfeit, $1 ,000
added. Weights announced Thursday, September
10th, at 1 p. M. Declarations due Friday, September
llth, at 1p m. Second horse to receive $200, third
horse, $100; balance to winner.

Pacing free-tor-all—Mile heats, three In
five; purse 1,200

Trotting, free-for all—Mile heats, three in
five; purse 1,600

JAMES J. CORBETT. HARRY CORBETT

Corbett'&
Gentlemen's Resort,

30 EIXIS STBEtT.

Straight Goods and Courtesy. %J>V —
.w-san ppanalseu.

Entries to trotting purses close With tbe
Secretary. Angnst 1. 1891.
Entries to running purses close Willi the

Secretary, September 1, 1891.

CONDITIONS.
Entry blanks can be obtained from the Secretary.

Each entry must plainly state name, age, color and
aex of horse, name of sire and dam, and name of
owner. The colors of rider or driver must always be
given with tbe entry. Owners should not overlook
ihlB ltstltem; it Is a very usefal piece of informa-
tion for the public. Under no circumstances will any
conditional entries be received, No added money
will be given for a walk-over.

All purses will be divided loto three moneyB,70 SO
and 10 per cent.

The rules of the National Trotting Association,
and the rules of tbe Pacthc Coast Blood Horse Asbo -

elation will govern theBe races. The association re-
serves tii6 right to alter, amend or postpone any or
all of theBe races should tbe Board of Directors In
their Judgment and for cauee deem it expedient so
to do; partleB intending to be present at any of these
meetlngB, and desiring stalls for tbelr horses, are
requested to write to .the secretary in advance, stat-
ing what horses they have and what stalls they are
likely to require.

In the event of any race not filling, if the aasocla.
tlon deems proper to start the race, they reserve the
right to withhold from the purse the entry of the
missing horse or horBeB. In all races five or more
ore requested to enier and three to start. In all
races where not otherwise specified the entrance Is
10 per cent.

The secretary will take pleasure In replying to any
and all communications with rererence to transpor
tat ion, track facilities and any other desired infor-
mation.

E. 8. ROTHSCHILD, President.
8. A. GUNST, Secretary.

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE

Breeder and Sportsman.
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1891 NORTHERN CALIFORNIA CIRCUIT 1091

$13,000
FOUR WEEKS RACING.

Entries Close with the Secretaries AUGUST 1st, 1891 $18,000
Read the Programmes and you cannot fail to see the advantages of taking in the Whole Circuit.

WILLOWS.
August 1 1, 12, 13, 14 and 15-

SPEED PROGRAMME.

FIRST DAY, TUESDAY. AUGUST 11.

No, 1. Banning—Three-quarter mile and
repeat $160

No. 2. Pacini;—For horses without record

No. 3. Trotting—Three-minute clasa 30o

SECOND DAY, WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 12.

No. 4. Kunnfne—One mile and repeat S200

No. 6. Trotting—Two-year-old claBs. (Dis-

trict) 200

No. 6. Trotting—2:30 clasa 360

THIRD DAY, THURSDAY, AUGUST 13.

No. 7. Rnnnlng—Half mile and repeat E160

No. 8. Pacing—2 :25 claSB 400

No. 9. Trotting—Three-year-old class. (Dis-

trict 260

FOURTH DAY, FRIDAY, AUGUST 14.

No 10. Running—Five-eighths of a mile
dash, two-year-olds S 60

No. 11. Trotting—2:36 claBs 300

No. 12. Trotilnii—Four-year-old claBs. (Dis-

trict) 300

FIFTH DAY, SATURDAY, AUGUST 15.

No. 13. Running-One and one eighth mile
dash $160

No. 14. Trotting-2:26 class 600

No. 15. Pacing—2:20 class 400

CONDITIONS.
1. Wherever the word "District" occurs in this

programme it is intended to mean the counties of
Modoc. Trinity, Del Norte, ^iBkiyou, Humboldt,
Mendocino. Shasta, Plumas, Lassen, Yuba, Nutter,

Sierra, Nevada, Placer, Tehama, Butte, Yolo, Goluaa,
and Glenn.

I. All Trotting and Pacing races will be the best
three in five, except race number 5, which will be
twolu three.

3. National Trotting Association Rules to govern
all trotting and pacing races, En r*nce fee of ten
per cent, of purse to accompany nominations.

4. Iuall Trotting Pacing and Running races the
pursers to be divided into three moneys—six-tenths,
three-tenths and ona-tenth.

5. The rules of the 3ta*e Agricultural Society to
govern all running races.

6. In all the above race, five or more paid up en-
tries required to fill, ami tnree or more horses to

start, but the Board reserves the right to hold the
entries and start the race with a less number, and
deduct a proportionate amount of the purse or stake.

7. The Board reserves the right to trot or run heats
of any two races alternatly, or to call a special race
between heats, also to change the day and hour of
any race, If deemed nece"Bpary.

8. For a walk over, a horse is only entitled to its

own entrance fee and one-hilf of the entrance re-

ceived from the other entries of said race. A horse
winning a race is entitled to first mcney only, except
when distancing the field, then to first and third
moneys

.

9. Non-starters must be declared out the day pre-
vious to the race they are engaged to start in before
six o'cloek p. m., or be required to stare

10. AH entries for a race close with the Secretary or
1-resldeLt, at Willows, Auguet 1, 1891 at ten o'clock
P. M.

II. The Boirdof Directors will have charge of the
track and grounds during t>>e week of races and will

Bee that the rules are strictly enforced, and purses
and Btakes will he paid when tlie Judges have ren-
dered their decision, and before leaving the Btand.

12. Races start at one p. m. sharp.

H. A. HICKS, Secretary,

J. R. TROXEL President.

RED BLUFF.
August 18, 19, 20, 21 and 22.

SPEED PROGRAMME.

FIRST DAY, TUESDAY, ADGD9T 18.

No. 1. Running—Three-quarter Mile and
repeat S126

No. 2. Facing—Horaea without Record... 200

Kg. 3. Trotting—Three-Minute Clr.sa 750

SECOND DAY, WEDNESDAY, ATJOOST 19.

No. i. Running—One half-mile and re-

peat S126

No. 5 Trotting—Two.year.old Clasa, Dis-
trict 150

No. 6. Trotting- 2:35 Class 300

THIRD DAY, THURSDAY, August 2u.

No. 7. Running—One Mile and Repeat.. S126

Pacing—2:25 Class 260

Trolling—Three - year - old Class,
District 160

FOURTH DAY, FRIDAY, AUGUST 21.

10. Running—One and one - eighth
Mile DaBh S126

11. Trotting—2:30Olass 300

12. Trotting—Four-year-old Class 200

FIFTH DAY, SATCRDAY. AUGUST 22.

CHICO.

No.

No.

No.

No.

18. Running:—Three - quarter
Dash two-year-old

14. 1 rotting—2:26 Class

16. Pacing—2:20 Class

mile
8100

, 360

300

33LSperlal Trotllntr—A purse of S100 for year-
lings raised in Tehama loud ty half-mile and repeat.

REMARKS AND CONDITIONS.
National Trotting Association rules to govern all

trottlng.xaces. All trotting and pacing races are

best three in five, unless otherwise specified.

Rules of the State Agricultural Society to govern
all running. Five paid up entries required and four

to siart: but the Board reserves the right to hold a

less number than four to fill, by the withdrawal of a

proportionate amount of the purse. Entrance fee,

tenpercent. on purse to accompany nominations.
Trotting, pacing and running premiums divided at

the rate of sixty per cent, for the firet horse, thirty

per cent, to the second and ten per cent to the third.

Wherever the word "District" occurs in the pro-

gramme it 1b intended to mean the counties of Mo-
doc, Trinity, Del Norte, Siskiyou, Humboldt. Mendo-
cino, ShaBta, Plumas, Lassen, Yuba, Sutter, Sierra,

Nevada, Placer, Tehama, Butte, Yolo, Colusa and
Olenn.

The Boardreserves the right t) trot or run heats of
any two raceB alternately, or call a special race he-
tween heats; also to ch*nge day and huur of anv race
if deemed uecespary. For a walk over, a horse is

only entitled to its eni ranee fee and one half of the
entrance recpived bf the Association from iht* other
entries for s 1m race, and to no added money, A horse
winning a race is entitled to first money only, except
when distancing the field, then to first and third
mone] 8.

Non Btarters must be declared out the day previous
to the race they are engaged in, by 8 p. M. or tht-y will
be required to Btart or forfeit the entrance money.

Entrance to the race3 wi',1 close with the Secretary,
August 1, 1801 at 10 O'clock P. M.

Races commen'-e each day at 1 o'clock p. sf. sharp.

The Association furnishes hay and straw free.

M, R. HOOK, Secretary.

J. S. CONE, President.

August 25, 26, 27, 28 and 29.

SPEED PROGRAMME.

TDESDAY, AUGUST 25TH.

No. 1. Running;—Three-quarter mile and
repeat ; purse 5200

No, 2. Pacing—For horses without a record
puTse 400

No. 3. Trotting—Three minute; purse E00

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 26TH.

No. 4. Running—Half mile and repeat
purse 200

No. 6. Rnnnlng—One mile: purse 200

No. B. Trotting—2:?5; purse 600

THURSDAY, AUGUST 27TH.

No. 7. Running—One mile and repeat;
purse 2R0

No. 8. Pacing—2:2B; purse 600

No. 9. Trotting—Two-year-olds; district; 2
in 3; purse 260

FRIDAY, AUGUST 28TH.

No. 10. Running- One mile and an eighth;
purse 200

No. 11. Trotting—Three-year-olds. District;
Durse 3C0

No. 12. Trotting—Four-year-olds; purse 400

SATURDAY, AUGUST 29TH.

No. 13. Trotting—Yearlings. Mile dash. Dis-
trict, turse 150

No, 14. Trotting—2:27; purse 700

No. 16. Facing—2:20; purse 600

CONDITIONS.
1. In races Nos. 9. 11 and 13 the word "DISTRICT''

means the counties of Butte, Cnluaa, Tehama, Yolo,
Yuba, butter, Nt-vaua, Placer, Sierra, Lassen, Plum-
as, whasta, Modoc, Trinity, Del Norte, fcilskiyou,
Humboldt, Mendcclno and Glenn.

All other races free tor all.

2. National Trotting Association Rules to govern
all trotting and pacing races, and the State Agricul-
tural Society Rules to govern all running races.

3. Entrance fee, ten per cent of purse which must
accompany tha nomination.

4. Pnrses divided in three moneys, 60, 80 and 10 per
cent.

6. Five or more pald-np entries required to fill,

and three or more to start; but the Board reserves
the right to hotd the entries received and Btart the
race with a less number, and deduct a proportionate
amount of the purse.

6. The Board reserves the right to trot or run heats
of any two races alternately, or to call a special race
between heats; also to change the day or hour oi any
race if they deem it necessary.

7. For a walk-over a horse is only entitled to its
own entrance and one half of the entrance money
received in such race, and to no added money, a
horse winning a race is entitled to first money only,
except when distancing the field, then to first and
third moneys.

8. Non-starters must be declared out on the day
previous to the race they are engaged in, not later
than 8 p. si.

9. Horses for the flret race on each day will be
called up at 1 p. u. sharp.

10. To the Yearling Purse, F. L. Duncan adds $150

Entries will cIobo with the Secretary at Chlco,
August 1, 1891, at 10 o'clock p. m.

Free hay and straw to all competitors.

JO. D. SPKODL. Secretary.
T. P. HENDRICKS, President.

P. O. Box 242, Chico, Cal.

WOODLAND.
September 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5-

SPEED PROGRAMME.

FIRST DAY—TUESDAY. SEPT. 1.

No. Running—Three-quarter of a mile
aud repeat g20Q

No. 2 Paclng-For horsea without records.. 400

No 3 Trotting—Ttree minute class 600

SECOND DAY—WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 2.

No. 4 Running—Half mile and repeat 20n

No. 6 Trotting—Two-year-old class (Dlst.).. SCO

No. 6 Trotting- 2:30 class 600

THIRD DAY—THURSDAY, SEPT. 3.

No. 7 Running:—One mile and repeat 260

No. 8 Trottlngr-2:40 class 600

No. 9 Trottiug—Three-year-old class (Diat.) 400

FOURTH DAY-FRIDAY, SEPT. 4.

No. 10 Running:—One and an eighth mile
dash 200

No. 11 Trotting—2:35 class 600

Fo. 12 Pacing:— 2:26 clasa 500

FIFTH DAY—SATURDAY. SEPT. 5.

No. 13 Runniiiir-Five.eightha mile dash,
two-years-old 200

No. 14 Pacing—2:20 class 600

No, 15 Trotting:—2:26 class £00

CONDITIONS.
1. Whenever the word "District" occurs in theprogramme it is intended to mean the counties of

Modoc, Trinity, Del Norte, Siskiyou, Humboldt
,Mendocino, Shasta, Plumas, Lassen, Yuba, Sutler,

Sierra, Nevada, Placer, Te ama, Butte, Yolo, ColuBa
and Glenn.

. All trotting and pacing races will be heat 8
in 6, except race number 5, which will be 2 In 3.

National Trotting Association Rules to govern
all trotting and pacing races. Kntrance fee of 10 per
cent, of purse to accompany nominations.

4. In all trotting, pacing and running raceB the
purse is to be divided into three moneys; six-tenths
three-tenths and one-tenth.

The rules of the State Agricultural Society tr>
govern all running raceB.

6. In all of the above races, five or more paid up
entries required to fill, and three or more horses to
start, bnt the Board reserves the right to hold the
entries and start the race with a less number, and
deduct a proportionate amount of the purse or stake.

7. The Board reserves the right to trot or run
heats of any two .races alternatly, or to call a Bpeclal
race between heats : also, to change the day and hour
"f any race, if deemed necessary.

8. For a walkover, a horse is only entitled to itsown entrance fee and one-half of the entrance re-
ceived from the entries of Bald race. A horse win-
ning a race is entitled to first money only, except
when distancing the field, then to firBt and third
moneys.

9. Non-starters must be declared out tue day pre-
vious to the racejthey are engaged to start in, before
6 o'clock p. m., or be required to Btart.

AH entries for a race close with the Secretary
or President, at Woodland, August 1. 1891, at 10
o'clock p. m.

The Board of Directors will have charge of the
track and grounds duringthe week of races and wil
see that the rules are strictlv enforced, and pu-Bes
ard stakes will be paid when tbe Judges have rend-
ered their decision, and before leaving the Btand.

12. Races start at lp.m. sharp.

J. H. MAGOFFEY, Seoreiary.
G. W. WOODARD, President.

HEAVES and WHISTLERS POSITIVELY CURED
BY DR. G. C. BAILEY.

Dr. Bailey has by careful observation and long experiense with the horse, discovered a sure cure for

that dreadful disease among horses known as heaves. He will, however, take a oase and cure it for S20

or nothing. Or he will furnish sufficient medicine to cure a case for S6, money to accompany the order.

Any person having horses affected with other diseasea and writing me In regard to them will receive

prompt replies. Consultation fee $2. All parties having horses affected with throat or lung trouble should

call on or addreas

Dr. G. O. BAILEY, P- O- Box 511, Rushvill3. Ind.

SAVKS ONE QUARTER OP GRAIN PEED.
KEEPS STOCK AN» CATTI.E HEALTHY.

Recommended by Andy McDowell, Bam Gamble, Oount G. Valensln, B. 0. Holly,
' John Wieland Brewing Oo., Z. Blrdeall, Superintendent WellH, Fargo h Oot'a Stablea

and thousands "of others. ASK YOUR DEALER FOR RED BALL BRAND.
Office. 8*3 HOWARD STREET, San Francisco. Cal,

The Pacific Coast

ILive - Stock Owners
MDTUAL PROTECTS ASS'N,

MONTEREY, Monterey Co., Cal.
TRI'RTEIS :

HON. B. V. SARGENT. Preeldent,
CHAS. FREW, Secretary,
M. M. GRAGG. Business Manager,

EDW. INGRAM, Vice-President.
WALTft It LITTLE. Actuary.
R. H. WILfefEY, Attorney.

GENERAL BUSINESS OFFII E, MONTEREY, 4 AL.

FRANK DAY, General Manager.

J. H. CURLEY & CO.,

FINE TAILORING,

No. 846 Market Street; Opposite Fourth St.

San Francisco. Cal.

m
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Seventh Annual Fair
-OF THE—

17th Agricultural Ass'n

NEVADA COUNTY-

Glenbrook Park
Between Grass Valley and Nevada

City, commencing

Tuesday, September 1st, '91,

And Continuing rive Days.

SPEED PROGRAMME.

No.

No.

No. 9.

No. 10.

In raceB designated as district, only snob horses
are eligible that were owned In tbe county of Nevada
prior to July 10, 1891.

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 1, 1891.

No 1. Running-—District; $25 entrance, 310
forfeit. $160 added ; second torse 350.

Three-quarters of a mile and repeat.

Trotting—2:26 class; purse $600

Trotting—Two-year-olds and under;
district; purse 200

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 2, 1891.

Narrow Gange Railroad Stake-
Running; district; $26 entrance, §15
forfeit, 8250 added; second horse $50.
One mile and repeat.

National Hotel Stake—Running;
free for all; for two-year-olds: $26
entrance, $10 forfeit, $150 added ; sec-
ond horse $50. Five-eighths of a
mile. Maidens allowed five pounds.

Running—Free for all; $25 entrance,
S10 forfeit, $200 added; second horse
$5l>. One mile and a quarter.

Trotting—2:*0 cUbs; purse 400

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER, 3, 1891.

Nevada <itv Stake-Running; free
lor all; $26 entrance, $10 forfeit, $200
added; second norse $60. One mile
and one-eighth.

Pacing—2:30 class; purse 400

Trotting—Tnree-year-olds ; free for
all; parse 300

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 4, 1891.

No. 11. Grass Valley Stake-Running; free
for all; $50 entrance, S25 forfeit, $b00
added; second horse $76. One mile
and repeat.

No. 12. North Banner Mine Stake—Run-
ning; free for all; $25 entrance, $10
forfeit, $160 added; second horse $50.
Three-quarters of a mile and repeat.

No. 13. Trotting—2:30 clasB; free for all;
purse 500

No. 14. Saddle Horse Make—District; catch
weights; $5 entrance, SCO added; four
moneys: 50,25,16 and 10 per cent.
One mile.

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 5. 1891.

No. 15. South Tuba Stake—Running ; free
for all; S25 entrance, $in forfeit, $150
added; second horse $50. Five-
elehths mile and repeat

No. 16. Running—Free for all; $25 entrance,
S10 forfeit, $200 added; second horse
$60. One and one-tixfeentb of a mile.

No. 17. Troltlns:—2:24 class; purse 600

CONDITIONS.
Na'lonal Association Bales to govern trotting. En-

trance fee ten per cent on pu<ae, five to enter and
three to start. Rules of the State Aerlcnltaral So-
ciety to govern winning raceB. Three starters will be
required in all winning raceB.
Entries on all above rtceB to close with the Secre-

tary on Saturday, August 15, 1891.

For full conditions governing tbe races see tbe
folders Issued by the Association, to be bad upon
application to the Secretary, Nevada City, or at the
office of the Bbeedeb and Sportsman.

I. J. ROLFE, Secretary.

Nevada City.

M. L. MARSH, President.
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San Joaquin Valley Agricultural Ass'n.
(District No. 2, San Joaquin and Calaveras Counties.)

The Association has both an Elliptical and Kite-Shaped Track.
Speed Programvn «^.,

Tuesday, September 99, 1801.

HACK NO. 1 —RUNNING.
THE NURSERY STAKES—For two-year-oldB. A

sweepstaVe of !-5 each, %\'i forfeit, ?2CQ added, aecond
to save stake. Winners at this distance at the State
Fair to carry three pounds extra. Maidens allowed
ten pounds. Three-quarters of a mile.

RACE NO. 2.—RUNNING.
THE SARGENT STAKE—A sweepstake for three-

year-olds; $100 each, half forfeit. $50added. Closed
September 8, 1889, with 11 nominations. One mile and
a half.

RACE NO. 3.—TROTTING.
FOR DISTRICT YEARLINGS- $50 each, $100

added. Closed March 1st with seventeen nomina-
tions. One mile dash.

RACE NO. 4.—TROTTING.
THREE MINUTE CLASS—Purae $1,000. Entries

close Anguet lBt. HorBes making a record of 2:28 or
better, on or before September iitb, will be barred
from starting, the entrance paid, returned, enabUng
the horse to be entered September 5th in its proper
class.

MTSSEK' EQUESTRIANISM—To ride as they
please. Five cash prizes.

Wednesday, September 93, 1891.
RACE NO. 5.—TRCTTING.

FOR DISTRICT TWO-YEAROLDS-$50 each,
$150 added. CloBed February 15th with 18 nomina-
tions. Best 2 in 3.

RACE NO. 6.—TROTTING.

FOR DISTRICT THREE-YEAR-CLDS—$50 each,
1150 added. Closed February 15th with 10 nomina-
tions.

RACE NO. 7.—TROTTING.
2:18 CLASS—Purse $1,200. Entries close September

6th.
RACE NO. 8.-PACING.

2:20 CLASS—Purse 3B0O. Entries close August lBt.

Thursday, September 24th, 1891.
RACE NO. 9.—RUNNING.

PURSE $200—For three-year-oldB and upwards. $10
from starters, to go to Becond horse. Three-quarter
mile heats.

RACE NO. 10.—RUNNING.
THE BIG TREE STAKE—A sweepstake for three-

year-olds, $100 each, half forfeit, $400 added. Closed
September 8, 1889, with 15 nominations. One and one-
qnarter miles.

RACE NO. II.—RUNNING.
THE HARVESTER HANDICAP—For all ageB;

$50 each, half forfeit, or only $15 if declared, with $300
added; second to save stake. Weights to be an-
nounced at 10 a. M. tbe day before the race. Declara-
tions due by 6 p. m. same day. One mile and an eighth.

RACE NO. 12.—TROTTING.
2:40 CLASS—Purse $1,000. Entries clOBe August

1st. HorBeB making a record of 2:28 or better nn or
before September 5tb, will be barred from starting,
the entrance paid, returned, enabling the horse to be
entered September 5th in its proper class.

RACE NO. 13.—TROTTING.
2:26 CLASS-Pnrse $1,000. Entries close Sept. 5th.

Friday, September 95, 1891.
RACE NO. 14.—TROTTING.

FOR DISTRICT FOUR-YEAR-OLDS-150 each,
$150 added. Closed February 15th with six nomina-
tions.

RACE NO. 15.-PACING.

CLASS—Purse $600. Entries close Anguat let.

RACE NO. 16.-PACING.

[Entries closeFREE FOR ALL- Purse
August 1st.

RACE NO. 17.—TROTTING.
FREE FOR ALL—Purse $1,2C

September 6th.
Entries close

LADIES' EQUESTRIANISM—Cash prizeB.

Saturday, September 26th, 1891.
RACE NO. 18.—RUNNING.

THE "CARMEN PURSE," $2£0-For all ages: $10
from starters to go to second horse. Weight ior aee
One mile.

RACE NO. 19.-RUNNING.
THE 'GEORGE B. SPERRY HANDICAP"- Fo-

all ages; $50 each, half forfeit, or only $15 if declared"
with $3Di) added; second to Bave stake. Weights to beannounced at 10 a.m. the day before the race; declar-
ations dne by 6 p. u. same day. One mile and a auar-
ter.

H

RACE NO. 20.—TROTTING.
2:30 CLASS—Purse $1,000. Entries close August

1st. Horsea making a record of 2:21 or better on or
before September 5th, will be barred from Btartlng
tbe entrance paid, returned, enabling the horse to be
entered September 5th in its proper class.

RACE NO. 21.-TEOTTING.

2:22 CLASS—Purse $1,000. EntrleB close Sept 6th.
EXHIBITION OF RIDING WILD and SPOILEDHORSES will take place during the Fair.

CONTRITIONS—Entrance, 10 Per Cent.
AU trotting and pacing races beet 3 in 5, except as otherwise specified.

|
ished on the closing day of the Fair, it may be declared off or con tinued at the

National Association Rnles to govern trotting and RuleB of the State Agricul-
tural Society for 1889 to govern running, except aa hereinafter stated.

The Board reserves tbe right to trot beate of any two races alternately, or to
call a special race between heats ; elso to change the day and bonr of any race if
deemed necessary.

For a walk-over in any race, a horae is only entitled to Its own entrance fee
and one-half of the entrance received from the other paid-np entries of said race
and to no added money.

a. horse winning a race entitled to first money only, except when distancing
the field ; then to first and third moneys.

Allcolta properly entered in District Stakes, if sold, are entitled to start in
Buch races.

If it is the opinion of the jadgeB, before starting a race, that it cannot be nn-

L. U. SHIPPEE, President.

option of the judges.
In all races noted above, five or more paid-up entries required to fill and three

or more horses to start; bot the Board reserves the right to hold entries and start
a race with a less number and deduct a proportionate amount of tbe purse, pro
vided, however, that the Board hereby reserves the right to declare any race off
when there are less than tnree (3) to start.

Trotting and racing colors to he named with all entries and used in all heats.
Races commence each day at one o'clock p. u. sharp

.

Stables, hay and straw free to competitors.
Trotting: and Facing- Entries close Angnst 1st and September

5th, 189 I, as stated with each race. Running Entries close August
1st, 1891, -with the Secretary.

The management reBerves the right to trot, pace or run any race over either
the elliptical or kite-shaped track aB they may decide.

J. M. TiA RUE, Secretary.
P. O. Box 188, SiooktoD, Cal.

Time Your Horse
Witt a •

SPLIT SECOND
CHriONOGEAPH

Different Grades in
Different Cases at

Different Prices.
Call or write for particulars.
Goods may be pent by Express, C. O. D., with

privilege of Inspection.

W. K. VANDERSLICE & CO.,

t 36 Sutter Street, S. F.
Note.—We make a specialty of repairing fine

watches.
ESTABLISHED 165a

WILKES-ELEGTIONEER.
a AT OLOVERDELL FARM, 1891. *

* POPULAR SIRES. REGISTERED AND STANDARD, ^
MAMBBTAfn TYTTTYT T7V 9 -1 Q 3 A Bire of CRESCENDO. 2:24, Gretna, 2:27*, Rlntoul
lUiilVlDnilllU JJUJJJJIJX, A.iy O-^j 2:28i, and others with fast colt records and trials

MAMBRINO DUDLEY is a bay horse, 163 hands high, weighing 1,175 pounds. $/>0 the Beason
with return privileges.

PnMMn\TT?T?P Q ^9V Brother In blood to SUNOL, 2:1 I -9, by ELECTIONEER,dam
OUlYllVlUliriJLrb, VjOA&j byfclE*EK%L BENTON. Seal brown, 16 hande, ankles white; five

years old. $SU the season, with return privileges.

AT"RT?T?T TT 19 C\9A (INBRED WILHE3), by RED WILKES, dam by ALCYONE, 2:27,
a.UDShJXL JO.., LAyVJAtj Dark bay. no white: will be 16 bands; three yearB old. $fiO the

eeason, with return privileges.

T flPH MT A PPT?"KT 11 1 f\% B? L0RD KDSSELL, full brother to HAVD S , 2:08 3-4
lAjlXU W/lAACill, IXjLVDj dam by MADRID, a richly-bred son of i.MlKWi:

WILKIS; second and third dams very faebionably bred. Dark brown, no white; will be 16

bands; three years old. $50 the season, with return privileges.

MAMBRINO DUDLEY will make the season In charge of J. II. Perry, Lexington, Ky
COMMONEER, ALBERT H. and LORD WARREN will make tbe season at "Cloverdell," Colmar,

Montgomery County, Pa.

FOR KALE—Standard-bred colts, Allies and broodmares. Registered Jersey cattle. English setter
and rough-coated St. Bernard dogs.

Catalogues mailed on application.

A. H MOORE, Proprietor, 1711 spring Garden St., Philadelphia, Pa.
W. FRED PBESGBATE, Manager, Colmar, Montgomery County, Pa.

dHEw
WHITE'S

YUCATAN
GUM.

W. J. WHITE'S

PREMIUM = LIST
For the Years 1891, 1892, 1893,

FOR THE GET OF

Wilkie Collins 3901,
(SERVICE FEE $200.)

SON OF

GEORGE WILKES 2:22.

-Cg RUSSIA 3675,
(SERVICE FEE $200',

SON OF

NUTWOOD, 2:182*.

PREMIUM No. 1.—52,000 to the Owner of any Yearling that gets a record of 2:30 or
better. $200 to the Driver of any Yearling that gets a record of 2:30 or better. 8200 to the Owner
for each full second below 2:30. $50 to the Driver for each full second below 2:30.

PREMIUM No. 2.—91,000 to the Owner of any Two-year-old that gets a race record of
2:30 or better, providing they have not a Yearling record of 2:30 or better. $100 to the Driver of
any Two-year-old that gets a race record of 2:30 or better, providing they have not a Yearling
record of 2:30 or better. 8100 to the Owner for each full second made in a race below 2:30. provid-
ing they have not a Yearling record of 2:30 or better. 160 to the Driver for each full second
made In a race below 2:30, providing they have not a Yearling record of 2:30 or better.
PREMIUM No. 3.—#1,000 to the Owner of a Stallion. Mare or Gelding, of any age, that

gets a race record of 2:20 or better. *100 to the Driver of a Stallion. Mare or Gelding, of any
age, that gets a race record of 2:20 or better. $100 to the Owner of a Stallion, Mare or Gelding,
of any age, for each full second made In a race below 2:20. $25 to the Driver of a Stallion. Mare
or Gelding, of any age, for eacli full second made In a race below 2:20.

PREMIUM No. 4-.—$2,000 to the Owner of a Stallion. Mare or Gelding, of any age, that
gets a race record of 2:15 or better. $200 to the Driver of a Stallion, Mare or Gelding, of any
age, that gets a race record of 2:15 or better. $200 to tbe Owner of a Stallion, Mare or Gelding,
of any age. for each full second made In a race below 2:15. $100 to the Driver of a Stallion,
Mare or Gelding, of any age. for each full second made In a race below 2:15.
PREMIUM No. 5.-$5.000totheOwnerof any Stallion, Mare or Gelding that gets a

record of 2:10. $1,000 to the Driver of anv Stallion, Mare or Gelding that gets a record of 2:10.
$1,000 to the Owner of any Stallion. Mare or Gelding for each half-second below 2:10. 8500 to
the Driver of any Stallion, Mare or Gelding for each half-second below 2:10.

CONDITIONS—A Stallion, Mare or fielding can win but one premium record, and added money under that
premium In one year; the recordn accepted being thoie recognized by the Trotting ind Pacing Register.

The above premiums are offered as a small Inducement to the owners to give the get of
Wilkie Collins and Russia as low records as possible In races, and tbey are not for one or two,
but for any and all that are disposed to win them.

Owners can remember that there Is no entrance fee to be paid, and no nominations to be
made. AU you have to do Is take your money as soon as your norse gets the record.

Drivers can consider their money ready as soon as tbe official record Is received.
Tbe only reserve made on the above premiums. Is. that should either of the stalllona die, or

I should sell one or both of thgm, my obligations as to payment of the above premiums
on the day of said death or sale.

W. J. WHITE, Two-Minute Stock Farm, Rockporf , 0,
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CALIFORNIA

STATE FAIR
Of 1891,

At SACRAMENTO
Sept. 7th to 19th inclusive.

TWO WEEKS

Eleven Days Racing

SPEED PEOGRAMME.
There shall be awarded to the owner of the aire

whose get shall make the best average performance
in the races for trotting foals, two, three and four-
year-oldB,inl890, 1891 and 1892, the Grand Gold Medal
of the California State Agricultural Society, the
actual coBt ot which shall not be less than $209.

RB4D WITH CARE THE CONDITIONS OFEACH EVENT.
In Trotting and Pacing events the date of closing is

designated in each class.

ENTRIES IN RUNNING
CLOSE AUGUST I ST.

EVENTS TO

FIRST DAY—TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 8TH.
TEOTTING.

No. 1—THE OCCIDENT STAKE—A trotting
Closed in 1889, with seventy

Value of Btake January 1, 1891,

stake for foals of
three nominations
$1,975.

No. 2 -TROTTING PURSE, $800-2:23 Class. To
cloBe September 5th.

No. 3—THE STATE FAIR STALLION PURSE,
$2,500. Closed.

SECOND DAY-WEDNESDAY, SEPT.9TH.
RUNNING,

No.4—OPENING SCRAMBLE—For two-year-olds.
A sweepBtake of $25 each; $15 forfeit, or only $10 if
declared on or before September 1st; with $350 added:
of which $50 to second. Winners at this distance in
1891, once, to carry three pounds; twice, five pounds
extra. Maidens allowed nve pounds. Three quarters
ofamle.
No.S-THB SUNSET STAKE-A sweepstake for

three-year-olds. One mile and a quarter. Closed in
1889 with thirty-four nominations.

N0.6-THE ROSEMEADE HANDICAP-For all
ages; of $50 e^ch, half forfeit; 315 declaration; with
tWO added; second to receive $100, and third $50 from
the stakes. Weights announced by 10 a. m., and
declarations due by 6 p. ai,, September 8th. One mile
and an eighth.

No. 7—SELLING PURSE, $300—Of which *50 to
second; for all ages. Horses entered to be sold for
$l,500to carry rule weights; two pounds off for each
$100 less down to $1,000; then one pound on" for each
$100 lesB down to $500. Horses entered not to be sold
to carry five pounds above the scale. Valuation to be
placed on Btarters only by 6 p.m., the day preceding
the race. Mile heats.

THIRD DAY—THURSDAY. SEPTEMBER 10TH.
TEOTTING AND PACING.

No. 8-TWO-YEAR-OLD STAKE-Closed March
16, 1891, with twenty-Bix nominations. Mile heats.

No. 9 -PACING PURSE, $800-2:25 Class. To close
August 1st. Horses making a record of 2:18, or
better, on or before September 5th, shall receive re-
turn of entrance money, and be barred, from starting
in this class, but may reenter September 5th, in the
faster class.

No. 10—NOMINATION TROTTING PURSE, $600— For double teams, for horses with record not better
than 2:30. To close August 1st; teameto be named
September 5th.

FOURTH DAY—FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 11TH.
BUNNINQ.

No. 11—THE ACCLAIM STAKE—For all ages- of
925 each; $15 forfeit, or only $10 if declared by Sep-
tember first; with $330 added; of which $50 to second.
Winners at this distance in 1691 to carry five pounds
extra. Non-winners in 1891, three years old and up-
wards, when carrying weight for age or more, al
lowed ten pounds. Three-quarttrB of a mile.
No 12 A SELLING SWEEPSTAKE-Of $20 each

for starters, with $350 added; $75 to second from the
starting money. Fixed valuation, $2/100. One pound
off for each $100 less down to $1,000; then two pounds
off down to $500. Horses entered not to be sold to
carry rule weights. Valuation to be placed on start-
ers only by six p. m. the day before the race. One
and one-eighth miles.

No. 13-THE SUNNV SLOPE STAKE-A sweep-
Btike for two-year-old allies (foals of 1889), to be run
at the Mtate Fair of 1891. Five-eighths of a mile.
Closed in 1890 with fifteen nominations.
No. 14—THE CAPITAL CITY STaKK-A band!

cap for three-year-olds; of $100 each, half forfeit; $20
declaration; with $1uj added; of which $100 to second.
WeightB announced by ten a. m. Thursday, Septem-
ber tenth; declarations dne by six p. m. the same
day. One and one sixteenth miles.

FIFTH DAY—SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 12TH.
TROTTING.

No. 15—THREE-YE\R-OLD STAKE — Closed
March sixteenth with thlrteeu nominations.
No. 16-TROrriNG PURSE, $1,200-2:20 Class.

(Hazel WilkeB barred.) To close September fifth.

No. 17—TROTTING PUUSE, $800—2:31 Class. To
close AugnBt first. Horses making a record of 2:23,
or better, on or before September flfth, are to receive
return of entrance money, and Bhall be barred from
starting In this race, but may re-enter September
fifth in proper class.

SIXTH DAY—MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 14TH.
RUNNING

No. 18—THE CALIFORNIA ANNUAL STAKE—
A aweepstake for two-year-oldB. Three-quarters of a
mile. Closed In 1890 with eighteen nominations.
No. 19-THE FALL STAKE-A handicap sweep-

p„ake for ill 1 ages; of $50 each, half forfeit; $15 declar-
ation; with $501) added; second to receive $100 and
(bird 550 from the stalteB. Weights announcer! by ten
K. M. Saturday, Meptember twelfth; declarations due
by six p. m. Bame day. One mile and a quarter.
No. 20-PURSE, $100-For three-year-oldfl and up-

wards; $15 from startera to go to second horse. Horses
'hat have started twice In a race one mile or over and
uot won, In 1891, allowed five pounds. Maidens al-
lowed, if three years old, seven pounds; If four, ten
pounds; It Ave or upwarda, fifteen pounds. One and
one-sixteenth miles.

No. 21-THE ORANGE STAKE -A handicap for
three-year-oldsandupwardB: of $25 each; $15 forfeit,
or $10(7 claration; wit 1- "
second

.

claration; with $35o added; of which $50 to
Weights announced by ten a. m. Saturday

September twelfth; declarations dne by six p. m.
same day. Three-quarters of a mile.

SEVENTH DAY—TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 15TH.
TEOTTING.

No. 22—FOUR-YE * R-OLD STAKE-Closed March
sixteenth with seven nominations.

No. 23-TROTTING PURSE, $1,500-2:18 Class. To
close September fifth.

No. 21—TROTJ'INC PURSE, $800-2:40 ClaBS. To
close August first. Horses making a record of 2 :2u,

or better, on or before September fifth, to receive re-
turn of entrance money, and Bhall be barred from
Btarting in this race, but may re-enter September
fifth in their proper class.

No. 25—YEARLING DASH. PUR3E, $300-To
close August first.

EIGHTH DAY—WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 18TH.
BUNDING.

No. 26—THE AUTUMN HANDICAP—For two-
year-olds. Weights announced by eight p.m. second
day before the race. One mile, closed in 1890 with
thirteen nominations-

No. 27—THE PRESIDENT BTAKE-A sweep-
stake for three-year-olds. One mile and a half.
Closed in 1889 with e ghteen nominations.

No. 28-THE MATURITY STAKE—A handicap
sweepstake for four-year-olds; of $50 each, half for-
feit, or only $15 if declared ; wit i $400 added ; of which
$75 to second. Weights announced by ten a. m. Tues-
day, September fifteenth; declarations due by six
p. m. Bame day. One and one-eighth miles.

No. 29—THE HOPEFUL STAKE—A handicap
sweepstake for two-year-olds; of $50 each, half for-
feit, or $15 declaration, with $400 added; of which
$75 to Becond. Weights announced by ten a. m . Tues-
day, September fifteenth; declarations dne by. six

, m. same day. Three-quarterB ot a mile.

No. 30—SELLING PURStt, $350—For three.year-
olds and upwards; $15 from starters to go to second
horse. HorseB to be Bold for $1,500 to carry rule
weight; one pound, off for each $1001esB down to $1,000

;

then two pounds for each $U0 leBB down to $500.
Horses entered not to be sold to carry five pounds
above the scale. Valuation to be placed on starters
only by six p. m. Tuesday, September fifteenth. One
and one-Bixteenth miles.

No. 31—FREE PURSE, $300 -Of which $50 to sec
oud. For all ages. To close at six p. m the day be-
fore. One mile.

NINTH DAY-THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 17TH.
TEOTTING AND PACING.

No. 32-PACING PURSE, $1,000-2:15 Class. To
close September fifth.

No. 3 r—TWO - YEAR - OLD PACING STAKE-
Closed March 16, 1891, with seven nominations. Mile

No!'34—TROTTING.TWO-MILE HEATS. PURSE
$800; 2:35 class. To close September 5th.

No. 35—TROTTING PURSE, $1,000; 3:00 class. To
close August 1st. Horses making a record of 2:26 or
better on or before September 5th are to receive
return of entrance money, and shall be barred from
starting in this race, but may re-enter September 5th
in proper claus.

TENTH DAY, FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 18.

RUNNING.
No. 36-THE HOME STAKE—A selling sweep-

stake of $20 each, for two-year-olds; with $300 added;
second to receive $75 from Btarting money. Colts to
be sold for $1,500 to carry role weights; two pounds
off for each $100 down to $1,000; then one pound off
down te $500. To name and close by six p. u. Thuxe-
day, September 17th. Tbree-quarteiB of a mile.

No. 37—THE RICO STAKE—For all age*; of $50
each; $15 forfeit, $300 added, of which $100 to second;
third to save stake; $200 additional if 1:41X is beaten.
Stake to be named after the winner if Rico's time
(1:42) is beaten, One mile.

No. 38—THE L A RUE STAKE—A handicap for all

ages; of $100 each, half forfeit, $20 declaration, with
$5U0 added; of which $100 to second, $o0 to third.
Weights announced by 10 a. m. on Thursday, Septem-
ber 17th; declaration due by six p. m . same day. One
mile and a half.

No. 39-FREE PURSE, $300-Of which $50 to sec-
ond. For all ages. Horses that have started at this
meeting and beaten once, allowed n re pounds; twice,
seven pounds; three times, ten pounds. To name and
close at six p. m. the day before. One and one-six-
teenth miles.

ELEVENTH DAY, SATURDAY, SEPT. 19.

TROTTING.
No. 40—TROTTING PURSE, $BO0—2:28 class. To

close September 5th.

No. 41—NOMINATION TROTTING PURSE,
$1,000—For double teams; for horseB with records not
better than 2:19. Nominations to be made August 1st;
teams to be named September 6th.

No. 42—NOMINATION TROTTING PURSE,
$1,500—Free for all. Nominations to he made August
1st; horseo to be named September 5th.

Remarks and conditions.
TROTTING AND PACING.

All trotting and pacing races are the best three In
five, except the two-year-old, unless otherwise speci-
fied ; five to enter and three to start, but the Board
reserves the right to hold a less number than five to
fill, by the deduction of the entrance money Irom the
purse for t ach horse lesB than five.

In the 2:30, 2:40 and 3:00 trots, and 2:25 pace, five
entries are required to stand after the horses making
records under conditions are barred, and their money
returned. But the Board reserves the right to start a
lesB number by deducting entrance same as in other
classes.

Double team races, mile heats, three to enter and
start.

Entrance fee, 10 per cent on purse, to accompany
nominations. No entry will be received without it

unless satisfactory security is given. Trotting and
Sacing purses divided at the rate of 5u per cent to first
orse, 25 per cent to second, 15 per cent to third, and

10 per cent to fourth.

In the two, three and fonr-year-old sweepstakes,
unless otherwise provided, moneys are divided as
follows: To wlunlng colt, all the stakes and 50 per
cent of the added money; second colt, 33M percent;
third colt, 16# per cent of added money. In all stakes
payments not made as they become due forfeits all
mones paid in, and declares entry out.

The National Association Rules to govern trotting;
but the Hoard reserves the right to trot heats of any
two classes alternately, if necessary to finish any
dayB' racing, or to trot a special race between heatB.
A horse making a walk-over shall be entitled only to
the entrance money paid in. When less than the
required number of Btarters appear, they may contest
for entrance money paid in, to he divided as follows:
8GH per cent to the first, and 33X per cent to the
second.

In trotting and pacing races, entries not
declared out by six p. m. day before must
start.

In races drivers will be required to wear capB and
JacketB of distinct colore, which most be named in
THEIR ENTRIES.

RUNNING.
The State Agricultural Society's rules of 1889 to

govern running races, except when conditions named
are otherwise.

NEVADA STATE $ll,OQO.

Agricult'I Society

Please observe that In the foregoing stakes declara-
tions are permitted for a small forfeit.

In all the foregoing stakes,'declarations are void
unlesB accompanied by the money.
Starters In stake races mnst be named

on or before six p. m. of day before race.

All entries In purse races not declared out
by six p. m. day before mast start.

Allowances must be claimed at time Btarters are
named, aB owners and trainers are responsible for
same.
Racing colors to be named in entries.

Final settlement of all purses and stakes won will
be made on Saturday, September 19th, at the office of
the Secretary,

FREDERICK COX, President.
EDWIN F. SMITH, Secretary.

September 21st to 26th inclu-

sive 1891.

SPEED PROGRAMME.

FIRST DAf, Monday, September 91st.

No. 1. Belling Purse, S200, of which $50 to second,
926 to third, for three- year-olds and upwards;
horsps entered to be sold for 81, 50D to carry rule
weights ; two pounds allowed for each S100 down
to 81,00(1; then one pound foreacb $100 less down
to 3401; selling price to he stated through entry
box at 6 p m. the day before the race: one mile.

No. 2. Running Stake, two-year-olds, five-eighths

of a mile; S160 added; $25 entrance, $10 forfeit;

second horse to save entrance.

No. 3. Running. Purse, SHOO; 1 1-16 miles; $70 to

Becond, $30 to third.

SC OND DA i', Tursday September 22nd.

No. 4. Running. Half mile and repeat. Purse
$200, of which $50 to second.

No 6. Pacing, claps 2:20; purse, $600; $500 to first

$200 to second, $IC0 to third.

No. 6. Trotting, class 3:4<i; district horses: pnrsp,
3300; $150 to first, $100 to secoud, $50 to third.

THIRD DAY, Wednesday, September V 3rd

No. 7. Running Stake, three-year-olds; one and one-
sixteenth miles; $260 added; entrance $60; for-

feit $10; Becond horse to save entrance.

No, 8. Running, seven-eighths of a mile. Purse
$300, of -which $70 to second, $30 to third.

No. 9. Trotting, class 2:26: purse, $6C0; 3300 to flrat,

$160 to second, 350 to third.

No. 10. Trotting, class 2:60; district horseB. Pnrse,
$200; $100 to first, $75 to Becond, $25 to third.

FOURTH DAY. Thursday, Sept. 34 Hi.

No. 11. Running. Five-eighths of a mile: purse
2260, of which $50 to Becond.

No 12. Runnlns. Seven-eighths of a mile, district

horses: purse $200, of which $50 to Becond.

No. 13. Trotting, class 2:22; purse, $600; $400 to first,

$140 to second, $60 to third.

No. 14. Trotting, class 2:30; purse, $400; $240 to first,

$100 to Becond, 360 to third.

FIFTH DAY. Friday, September 35th.

No. 15. Running stake, two-year-olda, seven eighths
of a mile; $2t0 added; $60 entrance, $10 foifelt;

second horse to save entrance.

No, 16. Running. One mile, for three-year-olds and
upwards

;
pnrse $300, of which $50 to second

No. 17. Running. Seven-eighths of a mile; purse
$260, or which $70 to eecond,$30 to third.

No. 18. Trotting, 2:18 class; purse, 81,000; SEO0 to
first horse, $300 to second, $100 to third.

SIXTH DAY, Saturday. Sepptmber *6ih.

No. 19. Running, five-eighths of a mile; district

horses. Purse, $160, of which $50 to second.

No. 20. Trotting, 2:40 class: purse, $300; $160 to first,

$100 to second, $50 to third.

No. 21. Facing, 2:25 class; purse, $600; $ 00 to first,

$160 to second, $60 to third.

N. B. - Liberal Purses have been reserved for spec-
ial races, both trotting and running.

12th Annual Fair of Eleventh

District

AGRICULTURAL ASSOCIATION
Comprising tne Counties of Plumas
and Sierra; Lassen and Moclor Conn-
ties Admitted to District for Racing
Purposes.

—TO BE HELD AT—

QUINCY, CAL.,
Commencing MONDAY, September

21st, 1891,
AM) CONTINUING FIVE DAVS.

ENTRIES CLOSE AUGUST: 15. 1891.

SPEED PROGRAMME.
CS5" Money in all races to be divided as follows:

First horse, 60 per cent; second, 30 per cent; third, 10

per cent, unlesa when otherwise specified.

First Day. Holiday, Sept. 91st.
1. TROTTING—Three-minnte class ; three in five.

Purse $250. .District.

2. TROTTING—Half-mile and repeat; yearlings.
Purse $250. District.

3. RUNNING STAKE—Three-year-olds or under;
three-quarter mile dash; 92a entrance, |100 added, $10
payable at time ot entrance, 315 day preceding race;
$10 forfeit. District.

4. RUNNING-Quarter mile and repeat. Pnrse
§160.

Srcond Day. Tuesday, Sept. ftd.
TROTTING-2:30 class; thiee in five. Parse

(350.

6. TROTTING—2:50 class; three In five.

160.

7. RUNNING-Three-quarter mile dash.

Parse

REMARKS AND CONDITIONS,

Nominations and entries To all s'akes must be made
to the Secretary on or i efore the 21& day of August,
1*91. Entries for the purseB must be made two days
preceding the race, at the regular time for closing
entries as designated by the rules. Those who have
nominated In stakes must name to the Secretary In
writing which they will start the day before the race,
at 6 p. m. HorseB entered In purses can only be
di awn by consent of the Jndgea.

Entries to all trotting and pacing; races
will close September 5in, with tne secre-
tary.
Five or more to enter and three or more to start

in all trotting races.

National Trotting Association Rules to govern
trotting raceB. Pacific Coast Blood Horse Associa-
tion to govern running races.

All trotting and pacing races are the best three in
five, unless otherwise specified; five to enter and
three to start. But the Board reserves the right to
hold a less number than five to fill, i>v the withdrawal
of a proportionate amount of the purse. Purse to be
divided pro rata. Entrance fee, in per cent, on purse
to accompany nomination.

National Association RnleB to govern trotting; but
the Board reserves the right to trot beats of any two
classes alternately, if necessary to finish any day's
racing, or to trot a special race between heats. A
horse making a walk-over shall be entitled only to

the entrance money paid in. When less than the re-
quired number of starters appear, they may contest

j

lor the entrance money, to be divided as follows: 66% '

to the first and 3? !.-; to the Becond.

8. RUNNING-One mile dash. Purse ?200.

Third Day, Wednesday, Sept. *3d
9. TROTTING—Two-year-olds; two In three.

Purse 3"00. District.

10. RUNNING— Half-mile dash. Purse $100. Dis-
trict.

11. RUNNING STAKE -Two-year-olds; half-mile
dash; $25 entrance, $100 added; ?iu payable at time of
entrance, 415 day preceding race; $lu forfeit. Dis-
trict.

12. RUNNING—One mile and repeat. Parse 9300.

13. RUNNING-Handicnp; for all ages; $10 en-
trance, $5 d< claration. with $100 added; $30 to second,
third to Bave entrance. Weights announced on day
preceding the race. Declaration due at or before five
p. m. the day before the race. One mile. District.

Fourth Day, Thursday, Sept. Vlth.
14. TROTTING-Free for all; three in five. Pnrse

$7 0.

. TROTTING—Three-year-olds or under—three
in five. Purse $350. District.

;. RUNNING-Seven-eigbth mile dash. Purse
$2.0.

. RUNNING-Half.miledash. Pnrse $150. Dis-
trict.

18. RUNNING—One and one-quarter mile dash.
Purse $200.

Fifth Day, Friday, Sept. 3)5th.
19. TROTTING—2:40 class; three In five. Parse

$300.

20. TROTTING—Four-year-olds or under. Parse
$250. District

21. RUNNING—Half-mile and repeat. Purse $200.

22. RUNNING—Five-eighth mile dash. Puiae
$150.

23. MIXED—Go-as-you-please. To make 4:30.
Purse $50,

CONDITIONS.
Entries to all trotting and running races to close

with the Secretary at a o'clock p. m., on Saturday,
August 15, 1891.

AH entries to be made in writing, to give sex, color
and marks of horses. Also name ana residence of
owner, and in running racea colors to be worn by
rider, and any other particulars that will enable the
audience to distinguish the horse in the lace.

Write "Entries to Races" on outside of envelope
and seal.

If all races, five or more to enter and three or more
to start.

National Association Rules to govern trotting, bat
the Board reserves the right t j trot heata of any two
claBBes alternately, if necessary to finish any day's
racing, or to trot a Bpeclal race between the heats, or
chatige theorder of raceB advertised for any day.
Unless otherwlsed ordered by the Board.no horee

Is qualified to be entered In any District race that has
not been owned in the District bIx (6) mootlis prior to
the day of the race, and any entry by any person of
a disqualified horse shall be held liable for the en-
trance fee contracted, without any right to compete
for a purse, and shall be held liable to penalties pre-
scribed by the National Association and Rules of the
State Agricultural Society and expulsion from the
Association.

If, in the opinion of the Judges any race cannot be
completed on the closing day of the Fair, it may be
continued or declared otfat the option of the Judges.
In all races noted above, five oi more paid up en-

tries required to fill and three or more horses to
start, bnc the Board reaervps the right to hold entries
and start a race with a Ikbb number and deduct a
proportionate amount of the purse.
When less than the required number of starters

appear they may contest tor the entrance money, to
be divided as follows: 66% to the first and 33*j,' to the
second,
RuieBofthe State Agricultural Society to govern

running races, except where conditions are named
otherwise.
Any person not intending to start his horse muBt

notify the Secretary in writing on or before six
o'clock the evening previous to tae day of the race
Horses entered in races can only be drawn by con-

sent of the Judges.
b'or a walk-over tn any race a horee shall only be

entitled to his own entrance fee and one-half of the
ntrance received from the other entries for said

In divided purses no horBe Bhall receive more than I purBe; and a horse winning a race entitled to fl.st
ae money, i money only, except when distancing the field, then

entitled to first and third moneys only. A horse wins-
hut one money under any other circumstances.
The attention of all parties interested Is particu-

larly called to the rules of the National Trotting As-
sociation, under the provisions of which, except as
otherwise specified, all matters appertaining to the
trotting races will be conducted
Races to begin each day at one o'clock p. m. sharp.

one money
In all the foregoing stakes the declarations are void

unless accompanied by the money.
PleaBe observe that, In the above stakes, declara-

tions are permitted for a small forfeit.

In all running races entrieB not declared out by 6

p. m. of the day preceding the race Bhall be required
to Btart.

WheTe there is more than one entry by one person,
or In one Interest, the particular horBe they are to
start muBt be named by 6 ip. m, of the day preceding
the race. No added money paid for a walk-over.

Racing colors to be named In ontriee.

In trotting raceB drivers will he required to woar
caps of dint I net colora which must be named In their
entries.

Each day's ra^eB will commence promptly at one
o'clock p. m.
All entries must be directed to O. H. dtoddard,

Reno, Nevada. „

0. H. STODDARD, Secretary.

W. H. GOULD, President.

J. W. THOMPSON, President,
. HUSKINSON, Secretary, Quincy.

"RECEPTION,"
T06 SETTER STREET, 8. F.

Choice IiiQiuors.
PRIVATE BOOMS. OPEH'ALL NIGHT.

J. M. PABKER & 00.
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Speed Programme

First Annual Fair
OF THE

31ST DISTRICT

AGRICULTURAL ASSOCIATION

—AT—

HUENEME,
Ventura County, Cal.

SEPTEMBER 22, 23, 24 and
25, 1891.

(First-Class Mile Track.)

BTBST DAT, TUESDAY, SEPT. 22.

No. 1. Bn ruling—Half mile and repeat; fiee
for all; purse §160

No. 2. Banning:—Half mile dash: free for
all two-year-olds; entrance $26; asso-
ciation adds 960.

No. 3. Trotting—Three-minute class; purHe 200

No, 4. Trotting—Stallion race; purse 260

No. 6. Trotting—2:40 class; purse 200

SECOND DAY, WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 23.

No. 6. Running—Hueneme Derby; mile and
a quarter ; free for all ; purse 260

No. 7. Banning—Five-eighths of a mile and
repeat; free for all; purse 160

No. 8. Trotting—2:60 class; free for all;
purse 200

No. 9. Trotting—Free for all two-year-olds;
purse 150

No. 10. Trotting—2:30 class; purse 200

THTBD DAY, THURSDAY, SEPT. 24.

No. 11. Banning—Three-quarters of a mile;
free for all two-year-olds; entrance
525, $60 added by the association.

No. 12. Ladles' Biding Tournament-
Prizes $26, $16 and $10.

No. 13. Trotting—2;40 class; nurse 200

No. 14. Trottlng-Free to all yearlings In the
district; purse 100

No. 15. Trottlng-Free for all; purse 300

FOURTH DAY, FBIDAY, SEPT. 25.

No. 16. Banning—Mile and a quarter. Nov-
elty Bace; $25 for each first four
quarters, $60 for the fifth quarter.

No. 17. Trotting -2:30 class; purse 250

No. IB. Trotting—For farmers' horses; own-
ers to driva. Horses must be owned
In Ventura county and never nave
been trained; purse 100

No. 19. Trottlrig-Three-year-olc's; free for
all; purse 160

No. 20. Pacing-tree for all; purse 300

CONDITIONS.
1. All trotting races to be to harness, mile heats,

except No. 14 (.for yearlings), which will be half mile
heats.

2. All trotting raceB beet three in Ave heats, excep
No. 14 and 9, which will be best two In three heats.

3. Id all running and trotting races, unless other-
wise stated, parses to be divided 60 per cent to the
first, 30 per cent to the second and 10 per cent to the
third horse.

-4. Entrance fee, unless otherwise stated, 10 per
cent of the purse to accompany the entry.

6. National Association Rules to govern trotting
races. Running raceB will be conducted under the
rules of the Pacific Coast Blood Horse Association.

6. The Board of Directors reserves the right to trot
or run heats of any two races (set for the same day)
alternately, or to call a special race between heats.

7. For a walk-over a horse is only entitled to hla
own entrance' fee and one-half of the entrance re*
eel ved from the other paid-up entrances in said race,
and to no added money.

H. A horse distancing the field wins first money
only.

9. In all races five or More paid-Up entries required
to fill, three of more to start: but the Board reserves
the right to hold a less number to fill by deducting a
proportionate amount of the purse.

10. Drivers and Jockeys required to wear colors, to
be named with the entry.

11. Entries to close with the secretary at his office,
Hueneme, Ventura county, on Saturday, August 15,
1891, at 5o'clockP. m .

12. Races Noa. 3. 4, 8, 9, 13, 17 and 19 open to horses
owned in San Luis Obispo, Santa Barbara and Ven-
tura counties previous to June 1st, 1891. Nos. 1, 2, 6.

?, 11 and IS free for all. Nos. 5, 10, 15 and 20 free for all
horses owned in Southern California circuit. Nos.
12, 14 and 18 open to 31st District only.

13. Stables free to competitors as far as box stalls
at race track will go. Entry blanks furnished by the
secretary on application.

T. H. MERRY, Seoretary.

Hueneme, Cal.
JOHN Q. HILL, President.

Montalvo P. O., Ventura County.

FOR SALE.
The Five-Year-Old Stallion

CUPID,
FULL BROTHER TO ADONIS 2:11$.

By Sidney ; First Dam Venus by Captain

Webster 10,183; Second Dam
Shenandoah 936.

CUPID is a bright bay 15K hands high, weighs
1,100 pounds. Bred by Count G. Valensln. As a
yearling he showed quarters In 42 seconds. As a
four-year-old he trotted a mile In 2 32; showed quar.
ters in 34 seconds. He is a pure at.d Btnooth gaited
trotter, and very level headed. His disposition 1b
the very best. For farther particulars address,

O. BAAB,
972 Broadway..Oakland, Cal.

i

TRAINING

GAITING and

BALANCING

is an important part of the work done

at the SOUTHER FARM. Mr. J.

Groom, who has been with Mr. Chas.

Marvin at Palo Alto for several years,

is in charge of the speed work. Every

effort is made to give satisfaction, and

the rates are reasonable ; forty dollars

per month for all ordinary speed devel-

opment. We aim to get all the speed

that can be made consistent with per-

fect purity of gait and absolute sound-

ness.

are especially studied, and many bad-

gaited horses have been satisfactorily

straightened out. There are few road-

horses tnat do not hit themselves

when moved at speed. In most cases

by balancing, careful driving and, above

everything, shoeing adapted to the re-

quirements of the horses' gait, we can

correct faults and make pleasant driv-

ers of horses that do not give satisfac-

tion

only comes with careful and experi-

enced training, and if speed is to be of

use, it must only be asked for when

faults of action have been corrected.

There are many horses that have the

ability to develop great speed which

can never be made use of, on account

of hitting when trying to extend them-

selves.

We gentle and educate colts and

horses in the most careful methods.

First-class accommodations for keep-

ing stock in any manner desired. Al-

falfa and green corn for green feed in

summer, and especial care for brood-

mares and colts. We are prepared lor

any variety of legitimate horse-work.

Visitors weloome any day except Sunday. Write for oironlara, references and price liBta.

11 miles northeast of San Leandro; 8 miles GILBEBT TOMPKINS,
southeast of Oakland. Turn off county road

between above places at "Stanley Kosd," t Souther Farm, San Leandro, Oal.

mile north of San Leandro.

SPEED

BREAKING.

PASTURE.

A FIKST-OLASS

Napa County Farm

STOCK RANCH,
800 Acres Improved,

SITUATED TWO AND A HALF MILES FROM
NAPA CITY, with good roads leading thereto, a
good hard finished house of nine rooms, with all mod-
ern improvements, streams running all summer, a
Sreatamountof live onk and bUf:k oak timber. It
es in a frnit belt, surrounded by line vineyards and

orchards growing upon the same qoallty of soil, and
originally apart of this tract. About one-half bill,
and: one-half rolling land, but none of it is steep and
all easily cultivated, Bplendidly situated fur the breed-
Ing of fine horses. Price, $65 per acre. Further par-
ticulars given at this office.

BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN,
813 Rash St.

The Latest and Best.

TOOMETTS TRUSS
AXLE SULKY-

Two more IMPROVEMENTS added totbe TRUSSAXLE SULKY, and without extra charge to the
customer.
THE FASTEST SULKY IN THE WORLD.

Fastest 1, 2, 3 and 4 year-old records, and the fastest
Trotting and pacing records stand to the credit of the
Toomey Truss Bar and Trass Axle Sulkies

.

W. D. O'KANE,
767 Market Street. San Francisco, Cal.

The only place the TRUSS AXLE is sold in San
Francisco. All Weights on Band.

Special Agent.

Catalogues Compiled.

Pedigrees Traced & Tabulated

The undersigned, having bad an experience of
over five years in work of this kind, is well posted
in regard to trotting pedigrees and performances,
and will give special attention to compiling cata-

logues, circulars, advertising cards', tabulating and
tracing pedigrees.etc. My facilities are unexcelled
for doing this sort of work, and parties can arrange
with me'to do both compiling and printing at rea-

sonable rates. Samples, estimates and reterencea

will be furnished parties contemplating having
work done. Satisfaction guaranteed.

DANIEL GEARY.

P. O. BOS 2511.

Boom 90, 140 Nassau St.,

NEW XOBK.
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DfilSY YYAG0H

Write lis for No. 16 Catalogue, prices and full par-
ticulars. Address

THl.HAH, HOOKER .1 CO..

BAN FBANOISCO and FEE8N0.

I

JESSE E. MARKS, - Proprietor,

EJeK&nt In Appointments.

Finest Wines, Liquors & Cigars,

Unsurpassed in Bar Accommodation
8T, ANN'S BUILDING,

No. 8 Eddy Street, S.
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Breeders' Directory.

Advertisements under this heading 50c. per line per
month.

HORSES AND OATTLB.
SOUTHER FARM. Young well-bred stock
lor eale. First-class breeding farm. Good track.
Horses trained and boarded. Excellent pastur-
aee. Address, SOUTHER FARM, GILBERT
TOMPKINS, Proprietor, San Leandro.

V ALE3.SI3. NTOCK FARM. Home of Sldrjey

2:19^, Simmocolon 2:19. All of the facilities of a
first-class breeding farm. Young trotting stock for
sale. G. VaLENSIN, Pleasanton.

COO K. STOCK FARM. Standard Trotters.

Cleveland Bay Horses Devon, Durham, Polled Aber-
deen-Angus and Galloway Cattle. Young stock of
above breeds on hand for sale . Warranted to be
pure bred, recorded and average breeders. Ad-
dress, Geo. A. Wiley, Cook Farm, Danville, Contra
CoBtaCo..Cal.

Asls. Your Dealer
POWEES' LEATHER EEIEWEE,

VINELANO BKEEDING FARM — Home of
Whlppleton 1883. died April 1890, (sire of Lily Stan-

lev J!:17W, Homestake 2:16X- etc.). Sires—Alcona
730 {sire of Flora Belle 2:24, Clay Duke 2.29, Alcona
Jr.2:29,grandsire of Silas Skinner 2:19); Grandis-
slmo ifuli brotDer to Grandee, three-year-old re-

cord Z-2JS1, stallions broodmares, fillies and car-

riage horses, the get of th above stallions, for sale.

Address for particular .
FRED W. LOEBER,

St. Helena, Cal.

PETER SAXE <fc SON. Lick House, San Fran-

cisco, Cal.—Importers and Breeders for past ISyears

of every variety of Cattle. Horses, Sheep and Hogs.

HOLSTEIN THOHOFGHBREDS of all the

noted strains. Registered Berkshire Swine. Cata-

logues. F. H. BURKE, 401 Montgomery St.,S. F.

FOX TERRIER PUPS by Blemton Shiner-
Beatrice, for sale. Will develop into handBome
and game ones. Blemton Shiner at stud. J. B.

MARTIN, 132d Page Street, S. F.

NEVADA STABLES.
R. B. MILROY & CO.

1336 and! 338 Market Street, SB ana S!
Park. Avenue, San Francisco, cal.

FIRST-CLASS LIVERY.
A full line o£ Elegant Coupes and Carriages suit-

able for visiting purposes. Best facilities afforded

for boarding horses.

Telephone No. 3159.

HO.,

Fashion Stables,
3*Ji ELLIS STREET,

The beBt accommodations afforded for the keeping

of Boarding Horses. Also a choice line of Livery

Stock with Horses and Vehicles of every descrip-

tion. Orders can be left with UNITED OARRIAGE
-JO.'S AGENT3.

WATCHES » HORSEMEN.

Split Second Chronographs

In GOLD and SILVER caBes of the best makes, and

at reasonable prices.

licateil -watches carefully repaired.

A. H1ESOHMAN,

113 Sutter Btreet, San Francisco, Gal.

I" ail^rt ONI/Y by

5^ SELBY
i

We do not Retail

Sole Users of the Only

SUCCESSFUL CRIMPER
And of the ONLY

WadSortingMachine
MTRO POWDERS,

Fancy Shells and Wads
Kept in Stock to Load for

TRAP AND FleLD SHOOTING.

* 4A. B." Cartridges
Loaded specially for

ARTIFICIAL BIRD SHOOTING
Wi h Schultz "EC." or

Special Trap Black
Powder.

THE CELEBRATED

Hucks & Lambert's

&
AXLE GREASE,

The Best in the World.
For Sale by all Dealers.

Factory, 144 Natoma Street, 8. F.

THE SOLDIERS DREAM
Shooting Gallery

No. 13 STOCKTON;STREET,
Is open at all hours of the day and until 12 p. m.,
where the public may practice on the regular
Creedinore target at twenty-five yards. Shorter dis-
tance range for pistol and rifle. Full floor; good
light; the best of rifles, pistols and revolvers; in
short, the best shooting gallery in the West. All are
welcome.

E. J. LEET & CO., Proprietors,

No. iia Stockton Street.

*wm

FOK EE3EWTHG AIL LSA'THSA GC3DS.

Xms"i.aATHER"i;E

i!Turnny>Dji>r>>ihc

-A- J. PO"WElEl3, Aci

.--. ,- ,'ISZ*&

Send for Special List.

And Take No Other.

This Dressing is now being used

extensively by Harness Makers,

Factories and Stables. It makes

the best finish and lasts much

longer than any other Dressing.

For Bale by all Harness and Saddlery Hard'

ware Dealers or by

P HAYDEN, Newark, N. J.

See How Fast They Go!

TIME YOUR HORSES.
How to Get a Nickel Horse Timer Free.

Thoroughly ^ m^
Accurate.

SOLID

Solid Nickel

MOVEMENT,

-wjix HOT-

TARNISH.

Seconds,
—AKD-

Quarter

Seconds.

Stem Winder.

Starts, Stops
-AKD—

Flies Back
FKOM THE STEM.

tfor FIVE NEW Subscribers.

-SPECIAL OFFER-
We want to Increase our circulation.

We want your help, and will pay yon well for It.

We have secured for a premium, and will give to any one nendius ue the names of five new yearly sub-
scribers to the BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN, accompanied bv the cash for samp, a handBome nlokel
Horee Timer, stem winding, Btarts. Btups, and files back from stem. One hand marks minutes, aud the
other seconds, half-seconds and quarter-seconds. The caBea are well finished, duBt proof, and will not tar-
nish, and enclose a haudBjme nickel movement o£ first-class workmanship.accurate and thoroughly reliable.

This is the beat Hotbo Timer ever offered for a premium, and one of the best nranofacturtd.
You can secure the five new names with a little effort, and you will have the satisfaction of doing good

work in a good cause.

The BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN will be Bent for one year, and the Horse Timer, for $12 cash,
You know what the BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN is, and can confidently recommend it to your

friends.
.

We will send you sample copies for gratuitous distribution, or, if you will send ub a lint of the names of
those in your neighborhood whom you think might subscribe, we will send marked copies from this office.

The Horse Timer is just what you want.

BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN,
313 Bush Street, San Francisco, Oal.

Preston's FemeIE
Ask your dealer for It : if

NO BARBS. NO DANGER.
TheONLY ABSOLUTELY SAFE Fence
Wire made. Very visible. Injury to Stork impossible
Madeof No. 13 SPRING STEEL Wire galvanise:
Will not sne or brenk. Nearly double tbe atnenetl
of any other* Requires no stays, Runs ahout IB fee-

to tbe pound. jjjGT Used by leading Breeders

HOLLOW CABLE MANTG. CO., Hornellsville, IM.Y
oraddrcss SCHODrR, JOHNSON & CO., Los Angeles Cal.

HAWIiBYJIBROS. HARDWARE CO., SanJFrancisco, Oal.

KENNEL ADVERTISEMENTS

PCLXXl.'pJbLlO't

#* DOG DISEASES
Mailed (gratis) by the Author,

Henry Olay Glover,
Veterinary Surgeon,

T293 Broadway, New York.

IF^or Sale.
Lleifill En. Setter Pups

By Don—Blue Cblqna 5074 A.
Don by Gladiator 7143 A—Dashing Lavalette. Also

a brace of evenly marked white, black and tan four-
months pups by Gladiator—Blue Babyi2-j&7A; Bhe by
Uath's Mark— Itliie Chiqua. Also a handsome young
white and black dog, Blue Bush 20574 A by Gath'a
Mark—Blue Chiqua; shot over all last winter In
Indian Territory. Will make fine stud dog. Offered
ouly because change of residence and business com-
pels the reductlou of my eiock. Satisfaction guaran-
teed to parties wanting fi^e fielders.

D. F. GARRETTSON,
National City, Cal.

To Athletes, Cyclists, Hascbnll tV Fnoiballist*.
1 1 o r>c- buck riders, Boxers and Onrainent

when you want to ride, run. walk, row, skate
a Ions distance, US

ANTI-STIFF

It is a marvelous preparation for Strengthening
the Muscular SyBtem. With 'Anti-Stiff tbre^iB a
laitb required, it goes straight for. the muscles^ and
you can feel It at work. It has a peculiarly warm-
ing, comforting and stimulating effect on all weak or
stiff mnsclts and Binews. Quick in ita actton
cleanly and pleasant in nee.
Hub it into the muscles every night for a fortnight

and you will be pleased at its supporting and
strengthening properties. There 1b nnt, nor hae
been, anything like it lilt now. It differs from all
Oils, Embrocations and Liniments, both in substance
and effect. Some athletes are 60 fond of it that they
rub it all over them.

PRICES, 25 AND 50 CENTS PER BOX.
E. FOCGERA A. CO., Agents lor C S .,

30 N. William street, N. Y.

For Sale Every-

where.

peters'

"prize"

SHOTGUN

CARTRIDGES

STANDARD
KEYSTONE

TARGETS

and Traps.

Pacific Coast Agents:

KELLOGG & HALL
in First Street, s. F.

R. LIDDLE & SON,
538 Washington St., S. P.,

Wholesale and Retail Dealers la

Guns, Rifles and Pistols
1

A Full Line of FISHING TACKl.ii
and SPORTSMAN'S GOODS

Orders by mail receive prompt attention.

johnei. is.XjDhikt
81 ELLIS STREET, tinder Baldwin Hotel,

San Francisco,

Gr~ULZl.SXXl.it33..
EE4LEB IN

Firearms, Fishing-Tackle, Cut-
lery, Etc.

Rifle Cartridges Reloaded to Order.
Repairing a speoialty. Work done promptly. Cor-

respondence solicited.

"The Resort,"
JAS. P. DUNNE, Pkopeibtoe.

No. 1 Stockton Street, cor. Ellis,

San Francisco,
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Southern Pacific Co.

rrains leave

(PACIFIC SYSTEM.)

and are due to Arrive at
Sail Francisco.

FROM J ONE 20 1891.

7.80 a

8.00 a

12.00 m
• 1.00PM

1.00 PM

4.80 PM
' 4.80 P M

7.00 pm
7.00 PM

Eeuicia and Sacramento .......

Haywards, NileB and San JOBe .
-

Martinez.San Ramon Calistoga, t

El Verano and Santa Rosa. ... (

Sacramento and Redding, via i

, DavlB yas—T j-

J

j 2dCla88 for Ogden and East.and \

I first class locally J

( Niles, San Jose, Stockton, lone, 1

< Sacramento, MarysviUe,Oro->
i ville and Red Blufl )

(Lob AngeleB Express, Fresno. }

} Bakersfleld, Santa Barbara 4>
{ Lob Angeles >

Haywards, Niles and Livermore,
Sacramento River Steamers
Haywards, Niles and San Jose ....

fSunset Ronte, Atlantic Express,"!

; Santa Barbara, Los Angeles, I

1 Deming, El Paeo, New Or- f

I leans and East J
( Middle Route,Atlantic Express \

I for Mojave and East '

Beniciaana Sacramento
Woodland and Oroville
Martinez and Stockton „

iVallejo, Calistoga, El Verano
\ and Santa Rosa
NileB and Livermore
"H aywards. Niles and San Jobo..

Niles and San Jose
l Central Atlantic Express, Og-

t den and East
Vallejo.

fShaBta Ronte Express, Sacra-)

< mento, Marysvllle, Redding, j-

I Portland, Puget Sound & East)

7.45 PM
• 9.00 PM

,45 AM

10.15 A
10.15AM
9.45 A"M

9.45 A M
* P.45AM

7.45am
t 6.15 p M
1215pm:

t 8.45 pm

SanFrancisco and North

Pacific Railway.

fHE DONAHUE BKOAD-GACGE ROUTE.

COMMENCING SUNDAY, APRIL 12, 1891, AND
until farther notice, boats and trains will leave

from and arrive at the San Francisco Passenger
Depot, Market-street Wharf as follows:

ROM SAN FRANCISCO FOR POINT TIBTJ-
RON, BELVEDERE AND SAN RAFAEL.

Areek Days—7.40, 9.20, 11,20, A. M.; 1.30, 3.30, 5.05, 6.25

undaye—8.00, 9.30, 11.00 a. m; 1.30, 3.30, 5.00, 6.15 p. M.

FROM SAN RAFAEL FOR SAN FRANCISCO.
Week Days— 6.25, 8.00, 9.30,11.40 A. M,; 1.40, 3.40,5.05 p. M.
Saturdays Only—An extra trip at 6:30 P. M.
Sundays—8.10, 9.40, 11.10 a. m.; 1.40, 3.40,5.00,6:25 p. M.

FROM POINT TIBURON TO SAN FRANCISCO
Week Days-6.50, 8.20, 9.55 a.m.; 12.05,2.05,4.05, 5.35 P.M.
Saturdays Only—An extra trip at 7.00 p. m .

Sandava—8.35, 10.05,11.85, a. M.; 2.05,4.05,5.30,6.50 P. M.

| Destination

SAN IV CKUZ DIVISION

7.45am

8.15am

2.45 pm

4.45pm

i "Sunday incursion" Train to i

-? Newark. San Jose, Los GatoB,
) Boulder Creek and Santa Cruz J

("Newark, CentervlUe, San JoBe,
j

J Felton, Boulder Creek and
I Santa Cruz J

fCenterville San JoBe.Almaden, 1

\ Felton, Soulier Creek and
i Santa Cruz _ J

f Centerville.San Jose.Loa Gatos,
]

t Sat. A Sunday to Santa Cruz,
1 Saturday to Boulder Creek ...

'

I
8.05 pm

6.20 PM

*11.20am

9.53 am:

oaat Division (Third and Townsend Sts.)

4.20 EU
5.20 PM
6.80 pm

( San Jose. Almaden and Way J

\ Stations J

( Monterey and Santa Cruz Sun- >

\ day Excursion -.... f

fSan Jose, Gi rov, Tres PInos,")

Pajaro, Santa Cm z.Monterey,
J Pacific Grove, Salinas, San I

1 Miguel, PaBO Robles, & Santa f

|
Margarita (San Luis ObiBpo) I

^ and Principal Way Stations...^

San Jose and Way Stations

J
Cemetery, Menlo Park and Way

)

( Stations *

/Ttfenlo Park. San Jose, Gilroy. l

j Pajaro. Castroville, Monterey 1

1 and Pacific Grove only (Del f

(^ Monte Limited) J
/'San Jose. Tree Pinos, Santa "\

j Cruz,Salinas,MontereyPaci fie l

; Grove and principal Way Sta- i

V tlons J
Menlo Park and Way Stations....
ban Jose and Way Stations
Menlo Park and Way Stations

1 Menlo Park and principal Way >

t Stations 1

5.15 pm
4.00 PM

8.01am
9.03 A M
6.35 A M

7.40 A M
3.30 p M
5.05 PM

8.00 am
9.30 A M
5.00 P M

Petalum a
and

Santa Ross
Fulton,
Windsor,

Healdsburg,
Litton Springs,
Cloverd.ile,
and way
stations.

Hopland
and

TJkiah.

10.10 A M
6.05 P M
7.25 pm

8.50 am
10.30 A M
6.10 P M

Training

The Trotting Horse

BY CHARLES MARVIN.

This great practical borae book is a handsome,
three hundred page octavo, bound in cloth, ele-

gantly printed, superbly illustrated, and explains

In every detail the remarkable success of

CHARLES MARVIN and the whole plans and me-
thods pursued at Palo Alto as to breaking, training,

ehoeing, gaiting, driving, keeping, racing and

breeding trotters.

Read what J. C. Sibley, tbe owner of St. Bel, sayB

of this book: "In this work Marvin has let out all

the mysteries of the craft, and it is so simple and

plain that any breeder, owner, trainer or rubber

who has any relish for his businesB can take a colt

ae a yearling and develop to the highest and fullest

extent that colt'B capacity as a trotter. The work
impressed me so strongly that I have ordered twenty

copies, and shall place one in the hands of every

rubber on our farm." Mailed postpaid for 83.50,

Address,

THE BKEEDEE & SPORTSMAN,

913 Bush St., San Francisco, Oal.

VETERINARY.
I>r. "Wm. F.Egan,

M. B, C. V S., F, E. V. M. 8.

VETERINARY SEBOEON,
Member of the Royal College of Veterinary Sur-

geons, England; Fellow of the Edinburgh Veterinary
Medical bociety; Graduate of the New Veterinary
College, Edinburgh; Ex-Veterinary Surgeon to the

Francisco; ) Veteri-

7.25 P M | 10.30 A M
| fi.10 F M

Stages connect at Santa Rosa for Mark West
Springs; at Geyserville for Skagg's Springs; at Clo-
verdale for the ueysers; at Hopland for Highland
Springs, Kelseyville, Lakeport and Bartlett Springs;
at Ukiah for Vichy SpringB, Saratoga Springs, Bine
Lakes, Upper Lake, Lakeport, Wiillts, Cahto, Men-
docino City, Fort Bragg, Weetport, Usal, Hydesville
and Eureka.
EXCURSION TICKETS from Saturdays to Mon-

days, to Petaluma, $1.50; to Santa Rosa, 12.25; to
Healdsburg, $3.40; to Litton Springs, S3.S0; to Clover-
dale, $4.50; to Hopland, $5.70; to Ukiah, $6.75; to

, $3.75; to Sonoma, $1.50; to Glen Ellen,Guernevilie
$1.80.

EXCURSION TICKETS, good for Sundays only, to
Petaluma, $1; to Santa Rosa, fl.50; to Healdsburg,
$2.25; to Litton Springs. $2.40; to Cloverdale, $3; to
Ukiah, $4.60; to Hopland, $3.80; toSebastopol, $1.80; to
Guernevilie, $2.50, to Sonoma, Si ; to Glen Ellen, $1.20.

H. C. WHITING, General Manager.

PETER J. McGLYNN, Gen. Pass. & Tkt. Agt.
Ticket Offices at Ferry, 36 Montgomery Street, and

2 New Montgomery Street.

A M for Morning. P M for Afternoon,
iundays excepted. {Saturdays only. tSundays only .

OCEANIC STEAMSHIP CO.

arrying United States, Hawaiian and
Colonial Malls.

STILL LEAVE THE COMPANY'S WHARF,
» foot of Mission Street, No. l

,

For Honolulu, Auckland and Sydney,

WITHOUT CHANGE,

The Splendid New 3,000-ton Iron Steamer.

8. S. ZEALANBIA, July 28th, at 2 p. M.

Or Immediately on arrival of the English mails.

For Honolulu,
3 8. MONOWAI, t.3000 tons) July 25, at 3 P. M,

KFFor freight or passage, apply atofflce, 327 Market
reet. JOHN D. SPRECKELS A BROS.

General Agents

ANTAL-MIDY
These tiny Capsules are superior

to Balsam of Copaiba, *—

S

Cubebs and Injections. fflUDTf
J

They cure in48 hours the Vl_»/
same diseases without any incon-

venience. SOLD BYALL DRUGGISTS

HORSE OWNEBS!
TRY GOMBAULI'S

CAUSTIG BALSAM
A Safe, Speedy and Positive Cure

forCurb,Splint,Sweeny
Capped 11 oek.Strainedl
Tendons. Founder,

Wind Puds. Skin Diseas-
es, Thrush, Diphtheria,
all lianieness from Spavin,
Ringbone or other Bony
Tumors. Removes all
Bunches or Blemishes from
Horses and rattle.

SUPERSEDES ALL CAUTERY OR FIRING.
Impossible to Produce SCAR or BLEMISH.
Every bottle sold is warranted to give satisfac-

tion. Price $1.50 per bmtie. Sold by druggists,

or sent by express, charges paid, with full di-

rections for its use. Send for descriptive circulars.

THE LAWRENCE, WILLIAMS CO. Cleveland, O.

nary Medical Association.
Veterinary Infirmary, Reeidjaie and Office, re-

moved to 1117 Golden Gate Avenue,
Telephone No. 1128.

Branch Offices, 1525 California St., ±eiephone 86
629 Howard St., Telephone 3153, San Francisco.

DR. C. MASOERO,
Veterinary Surgeon,

Graduate of Royal Veterinary College, Turin.

Infirmary and Residence,
No, 811 HOWARD

Between Fourth and Fifth.

STREET, S. F.
Telephone, No. 467.

H. E. CARPENTER,
Veterinary Surgeon,

Graduate o Toronto

RESIDENCE AND VETERINARY INFIRMARY
331 Golden Gate Ave., San Francisco.

Take Sutter or McAllister Street Oars.

Telephone 3069.

aaroPEN day and night..**
No risk in throwing Horsea. Veterinary Operating

TaDle on the pre raises.

E. J. O'ROURKE.
I have the honor to announce to my old patrons anJ

the general public that I may be found at my old

stand, where, as heretofore, the

Shoeing of Horses,
whether for the Track, Drive, or for general work
will receive my personal attention.

Telephone 2011.

E. J. O'EOUEKE,
209 Ellis Street

Business College, 24 Post St.
San Franolsoo.

The most popular school on the Coast

E. P. HEALD, President. 0. S. HALEY, Seo'y.

£3T Bend for Circulars.

"Perfect" Pocket Oiler.

One-half Size.'

For Guns, Bicycles, Fishing Tackle, Etc
Throws only a small quantity of oil at a stroke. No
leakage. Handsomely nickel plated. For sale every-
where, or Bent by mail on receipt of price, 60 cents
each.

CUSHMA.N & DENISON,
172 Ninth Ave., New York.

6 DONTS

ION'T

own a raceh°rse -

ON"'T be a breeder-

ON'T be a trainer -

ON'T be a j°ckey-

ON'T bet on tbe races -

ON'T S° t° a race track-

WITHOUT

HAVINS IN YOUR POCKET ONE OF

GO O <3. "TOT 1 IX > s
OFFICIAL TURF GUIDES.

From No. 1 to No, 6 60 cents per copy

From No 7 to end 75 *• *' "

Ask your newsdealer for it

.

SUBSCRIBE TO IT FOB 1891.

It is published semi-monthly during the racing

season, and Is but $1© per year. Address

GOODWIN BROS.,

«41 Broadway. Sew Tor Ir. City.

T D»YI,E has removed to
678—30 Howard street,
where be has fitted up the most
complete SHOEING SHuP in
California. Particular atten-
tion given to Bhoeing horses for
track work. His KELIABLE
HOOP CLAMP can be worn
whilst working. Country rights
for sale. Come and see him, and
inspect new shop and Bee work.

T. DOILE.

Latest Styles and Colors.

Menssaorffer &Hnbner
8 Kearny Street, San Francisco,

Next to New Chronicle Building

lLL ByLaws
AND

;ules and Regulations
—OF THIS—

NATIOKT-A.!*

rotting Association

Cut-

Ll 71

KILLIP & CO.,

1 STOCK AND GENERAL
AUCTIONEERS,

AI.SO THE

AMsnioAsr
Trotting Association,

AND THE

ACIFIC COAST BLOOD

HORSE ASSOCIATION.

With Betting Rules.

t

For Sale at tbe office of tbe

breeder and Sportsman,

313 Bush St., S. F., Oal.

Price, 95c. eacb.

By Mall, Po8taae;Paid. 30c eacH,

** Montgomery Street, San Francisco

SPECIAL ATTENTION PAID TO SALES OF

High-Bred Horses and Cattle.

At auction and private sale.

Will Sell In All Cities and Counties of

tlie State.

REFERENCES.
Hon. O. Gbeen Hon. J. D. Case
Sacramento. Salinas.

J, P. Sabqent, Esc*., Hon. John Boeos
Sargento. Colusa.

Hon. L. J. Rose, Hon. A. Walbath
Lob Angeles. Nevada.
J. B. Hassln. Esq., San Francisco.

Represented at Sacramento by Edwin Y. Smith
^cretary State Agricultural Society.

At San Jose by Messrs. Montgomery k Bea, Beal
Estate Agents.
Being the oldest established firm in the live-stock

onelneaa on this Coast, and having conducted the
important auction sales in this line for the past
dfteen years, amounting to one halt a million of

dollars, we feel Jutifled In claiming nnequaled facili-

ties for disposing of live stock of every description,

iitner at auction or private Bale. Onr list of corre
spondentB embraces every breeder and dealer of piom
Inence upon the Pacific Coast, thus enabling us to

jive full publicity to animals placed wltn ua for sale.

Private purchases and sales of live stock of All

ieBcrlptlons will be made on commission, and stock
shipped with the utmost care. Purchases and ealiio

made of land of every description. We areanthor-
lied to refer to the gentlemen whose name* *re
»Tipended.

KIIX1P A.CO.. 32 Montgomery Btreot

FRANK MILLER'S

HAEHESS DHESSIH3

&3>

jj&Sps

—AND—
LMHESS

I SOLD BYSADDLERY HDUS E S

BERGEZ'S

RESTAURANT.
FIRST-CLASS. Charges Reasonable

Private Booms for Families.

332—334 Pine St., below Montgomery St

JOHN BEBGEZ. Propr

Brushes
BUCHANAN BROS.,

Brush Manufacturers,
009 Sacramento Street, two doors above

Montgomery.
Horse Brashes of every description on hand and

made to order. Bristle Bodv Brushes our Specialty

Samuel Valleatj. Jas. B. Brodie

J. R. BRODIE & CO.,

Steam Printers,
—And Dealers In

—

Poolseller's and Bookmaker's Supplies

401—103 Sansome Street, corner Sacramento,
San Francisco.

THE HIGKS-JDDD CO.
Suooessora to

HICKS A JUDD, Bookbinders,
and Women' • Cooperative Printing 09c».

Printers, Bookbinders,
Publishers,

23 First St., San Francisco.

BREEDERS' CATALOGUES A SPECIALTY.

" DICKEY'S,"
SIXTH AVENUE AND D ST

Hear entrance to Bay District Trade .

Choicest Brands of

WINES AND CIGARS
A Delightful Beuort.

Telephone i486. J. B, DICKEY. Propr,

HORSES PURCHASED
ON COMMISSION.

THOBOCGHBKEDS A SPECIALTY.

Will select and bny, or bny selected Animals for

all desiring, for reasonable compensation.

KEEPS PROMISING YOUNGSTEE8 IN VIEW.
E. 9L EASEEY, Stanford, Ky.

References :—J. W. Guest, Danville, Ky.
B. G Bruce. Lexin^ou. Ily.
8. H. Baugimian, sUnfr ru, Kt.
G. A. Lackey, iStanfor^./Cy.
Geo. McAUster.biai'' rl Ky.
*»lMit *J»Mnn*! Rank. Htaoford. K-.

ROU'S INJECTION

j]

A PERMANENT CURE
in from 3 to 6 daye, of tho most obstinate
liajjen

;
puuranteed not to produce Stricture

;

uo Rickeninfr doses; and no Inconvenient
or loss of time. Recommended by physic
adb and sold by all dnnr^iBts. J. Ferry.
Bucoessor to Bron), Pharmacien, Paris.
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767 Market St., - - San Francisco,
LARGEST MANUFACTURER IN THE UNITED STATES OF

Turf Goods of all Descriptions.

My BOOTS are now

AcMedpl to De tie Best

A Large Line of I

SWEAT AND BREEZE BLANKETS
Just Received

Fine Quality, Large and Extra Large Size, Beautiful Patterns, from 2^ to 5 lbs. Weight,

Prices Irom $'i OO to $3 OO,

TRACK HARNESS $25, $40, $50 and $75 a Set
My $50 Track Harness is a Beauty. Buy One.

Gaiting Hobbles $10 and $15 a Set.

Colts Adjustable Bitting and Driving Harness

Sam Gamble Pattern; Best Ever Made for the Purpose.
Price $37 50 a Set.

Sole Ant to Toomey's Truss Axle Mies, 45 to 55 lk.

Perfection Stallion Shield, $6 75 Each.
(I sell this Shield under a Guarantee of the Privilege of returning it if it does not prove

satisfactory.)

-&.3>SpGr S OEluS OlSELUGT, Best Stock Farms.

Sole Manufacturer of

Foster Patent Track Harness
PRICE: $40, $60, $75 aud $100 per Set.

Used on the California Tracks during the last oirouit and indorsed by the leading horse-
men. Charles Derby, 2:20, made his record in this Harness.
1 keep everything in tbe line of Supplies for the Stable and Track, low Prices.

J O'KANE, 767 Market Street. San Francisco.

Columbus Buggy Company.
This out represents our JOCKEY

SPEED CART, which for

STRENGTH, DURABILITY and

BEAUTY is unequalled, nicely fin

ished, and plenty of room for action.

We also oarry a full line of

PLEASURE VEHICLES,
and can show a greater list of liverymen

using our work with testimonials of

good results than any factory on earth.

PACIFIC COAST HEADQUARTERS

29 Market St, S. F., Cal.

A. T. GLENN, Manager.

IBnglistL Live Stools..
MALCOLM, McINTYRE & CO., Lombard House, London, Bng..
who have managed tbe shipment and insurance of aome of the best blood stock in tba StateB, Invite cor-
respondence for shipping and insurance, and for purchase on fixed commission of all classeB of blood
stock. References in United 8tates and Britain given If asked.

BANKERS: CENTRA! BANK OF LONDON.

Sober Up On -:

NAPA SODA WATER.
Sold Everywhere.

FEED ALL HORSES CLEAN OATS
BY ISIMI

Kasper's Self-Acting Oats Cleana
For Stalole Use.

OVER TEN THOUSAND (10,000) CLEANERS NOW IN USI
Patented June 8, 1880. THIS < LE VNEK WILL KEMOVE A I

Bushel of Dust, Dirt and ImpuritjJ
from every twenty-five to thirty buahels of the best wM

oats.

Not one quart of Oats can be drawn without being clean

This Is tbe Most Perfect Grain Purifier ever known.
CANNOT GET OUT OF ORDER AND

WILL LAST FOR YEARS.

NO POWER NEOESSAlt

It Haves Sickness among Horses.

MONEY, TIME AND TROUBll
Farmers Should Uee Them to Remove WEED SEEDS, I

DUBT and IMPURITIES before planting grain.
The OATS ar- CLEANED as THEY

PAS3 THROUGH THE CLEAN]

All Private, Livery, Boarding and Teaming
Btables and Stock Farms Should Have

Cleaners are shipped ready to put up, which anyone c

easily do.

We will Bend our Cleaners by express 0. O. D„
freight upon leceiptof draft, and if not satisfactory all'

two weeks' trial. Cleaners can be returned to na 0. 0.
|

What can be fairer?

PLEASE SEND FOB

Descriptive Circular and Price Usjl

Which describes the Cleaner fully, and contains hundrej

of names and testimonials of prominent horse-

owners who are using these Cleaners, and

who would not be without them.

FOB SALE BY

J. O'Kane, 767 Market St., S. P., i

The J. L. MOTT IRON WORKS, 84 to 90 Beekman 8b
New York City.
BROAD GUAGE IRON WORKS, 63 Elm Street.

Mass.
M A. SNOW & CO., 19 Portland Stree', Boston, Hun
W. Y. WARNER, 246 North Broad Street, Philadelphia, ]

J. F. PEARSON & CO, 1207 West Baltimore 8treet, Bel

more, Md.
C. TBAUTMAN, 1808 Carson Street, Pittsburg, P».

W. A. KING, Cleveland, O.
W. 8. PENFIELD'S SON, Detroit, Mioh.
B. B. CONNOR & CO., 164 Fourth Street, Louisville, Ky.l

TIP BRUCE, Danville, Ky.
DeLONG & CO., Lexington, Ky.
OHAS. FRIEND, St. Paul, Minn.
J. E. SMITH and C. H. BUFORD, Lincoln, Neb,
DENVER MANUFACTURING CO., Denver, Col.

Manufactured and sold in Canada by H. R. IVES * OC
Montreal, Can.

0. C. CLEAVE & CO.,
Owners and Manufacturers,

369 Wabash Avenue, Cni<

rers,

taO

At J. A. McKERRON'S,
2'0 3

NS67

HOUSEKEEPERS ! ATTENTION !

!

Parties wishing to Buy!

TXTITTX:f*t_t
Should Visit the Extensive Warerooms of the

Indianapolis Furniture Co
TblB bouse Is one of the largest Furniture Manlfacturers on tbe Pacific Coast, and carries tbe large*

and best assortment of Parlor s ts, Bedroom Sets, Dining Sets, Fancy Ubairs and Rockers, Elc. All tbel

furniture is of tbe very latest Styles and Designs. They also carry a large stock of Oiflco Furnitur*

Carpets, Rugs, Eto

INDIANAPOLIS FURNITURE CO.

750 MISSION STREET,
Between Third and Fourth Streets. SAN FRANCISCO.
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FAIR TIME IS NEAR.

low the San Mateo and Santa Clara Agri-

cultural Society Advertise' Their

Coming Fair.

J,

The 8&n Mateo and Santa Clara Agricultural Society bare

scently issued a piotoiial "Fair Bulletin," and as it contains

mob instructive material and gives some wholesome advice,

e make the following extracts from its pages:

Fellow Citizens:—Again we are permitted to herald the

pproaobof tbe comiog autumn, the tell-tale, fairy-like season

( the year, when the heat and bustle of the summer months
re over, when the wages of tbe toiler in tbe soil are due and
boot to be paid, whereby bis dreams of plenty are ofttimes

lore than to be fulfilled.

Autumn is the abiding place of the Agricultural Fair,

ecause it is the season when man, stimulated in hope to

aiu tbe prize which acclaims the distinction tbe winner has
sbievad, or to be named among those who are ambitions to

tool, proud of the success be has won in another year of

race, and in praise of that kind Providence that has so bene*

eently smiled npon bis efforts, makes his annual offering,

ad spreads before the eyes of his brethren tbe choice of all

ie products of his fields and nooks, nnveils to pnblio gaze

ie inventions he baa wrought, showing the wonderful mas-
try he has gained over nature's rude methods, and by which
ie stubborn hardships of toil bave been made to yield

> labor-oonqiering and care-lightening implements and
laohines.

Tbe ideal of the American fair is to bring into the arena

>gether in kindred clusters, all the notable productions and
tventions of tbe year, where they may be quickly seen, a

>rreot jadgment of their merits formed, and from which
rodaoers will be incited to improvement and emulation in

ie fa to re. So, too, by their examination and by compari-

>o, the work of ioventive genius may be studied, the

jhievements of art may be contemplated, and the magniti

•ot realizations for world-famed indomitable industry may
e known. Thus, fairs become bazaars of what labor, skill

ad patience have done, and mile-Btones that serve as em-
terns to portray the aonnal progress that comes to ns in art

ad science, mechanical genius and agricultural pursuits.

We want tbe whole country to feel that they have a local

iterest in the success of our fair, and with freedom, and
ride, contribute liberally of tbe best of ell they bave that

ill lend an interest to tbe exhibition. Ic is strongly notice-

ale that where fairs are most liberally patronized and made
ie most interesting, improvements in agricultural conditions

ave been tbe most rapid and marked, and the general pros-

= rity of the farming and industrial community is most ob-
trvable. This proves that tbe interests of farmers and the

! .boring classes are identioal with those of tbe fairs, and that

tey oaonot profitably stay away from or ignore these eihibi-

,ons

I
The agriculture of to-day stands upon broad and deep
laudations, and one of the most potent factors in bringing

' to this state of excellence, and to be relied upon for its con-

nuance and further progress, has been these fairs. But

{

iey are not partial to Any class of people. They are every-

pdy's institutions. The opportunities for Bight-seeing aod
' iend by meeting give them a pleasant attractiveness to every-

)dy, and all are invited to come and eoj >y tbe fruits of tbe
' bor the managers are expending in an attempt to make tbis

ie crowning exhibition of the year. Take time by the fore-
' ck. and begin now, if neoessary, to prepare so that as an
chibitor or visitor, you can devote the neoessary time to it,

, ithout interfering with other cares that may command you,
• that you can lay aside all else for two or three days, and
iend the time in relaxation and reoreation amid the exhiler-

' iug, rejuvenating and life-lengthening sensations of meeting
id shaking old friends by the hand and witnessing tbe unfi-
lled exhibition of man's inventions and nature's produc-
es.
We invite you to our fair agsin because we wish to impreps
upon your mind that it will be to your interest to attend.

i.heretofore, there will be many fairs in tbe country this

ar. A few may be larger than ours, most of them will be
caller, but none will be stronger in inviting features, more

1 verbified in extent and scope, richer in rare exhibits, purer
entertainments, exoite more attention and curiosity, or be
ore intently interesting to the visitor. The managers will

'
i mindful of exhibition features and expend all needful
Forta to secure a big show, besides they will make snob
asonable provisions for the comfort of their patrons that
ie fair will not only be instructive bat entertaining and en-
yable.

The society, through its managers, desires to again express
its sense of gratitude to its many friends and patrons for the
support so freely extended to its past exhibitions, an en-
couragement and manifestation of confidence without which
it would be impossible to make a fair profitable, aod in re-

newing tbis invitation are not unmindful of tbe obligation it

owes to the generosity of the people in former years.

WHAT WE INTEND TO DO.

The Society, in its efforts to hold a mammoth fair, is sec-
onded with a liberal band, by tbe whole people of this com-
munity, and the managers will do what is required of them
to gain tbis end. No donbt, many people who bave been at-

tending fairs for some years have thought that there was
much of sameness in them, but we aim to get up an exhibi-

tion that will not be a stale and unprofitable repetition of tbe

efforts of former years, but a live, progressive fair, abound-
ing in fresh and novel sights, and features that will be in-

teresting bec-iuse new and strange to the eyes of those who
witness them. We hope to be able to make tbis the most
marked and memorable of any show held by the Society or

held in this seotion of tbe oounty. It will be onr endeavor
to have the grounds, halls and exhibits obscure in extent,

novelty and splendor those of any former years, and the

occasion more oonspicioQB and gratifying. We are ambitions

to bold a fair that will be remarkably superior to all others

of like class and facilities; one not merely a rehearsal of old

sights, but unique in the effulgence of new things; one
which shall be undisputably grand beyond praise, strong be-

yond oritiotsm, and nerfeot beyond tbe reasonable possibility

of improvement. Everybody is invited to come and enjoy

our hospitality.

In advertising our fair we realize this force of the maxim,
that promises may get friends, but it is performance that

keeps them, and as we not only have in view tbe success of

the fair this season, but for many years to come, we shall

endeavor to so conduct the exhibition thai we shall be able

not only to get out a orowd this time, but through the satis

faction each visi'or will feel we shall make him our friend

and patron for all time to come.

BENEFITB SHOWN.

Enterprising manufacturers cannot fail to appreciate tbe

excellent opportunity to advertise and make sales of their

goods that are fonnd in the fairs. Indeed, the time has come
when it Is well nigh necessary to establish or retain conn*

dence in the value of their products, that they exhibit them
freely, for the fact that tbe manufacturer of machinery ex-

hibits his wares is an evidenoe that he has confidence in their

merits and is not afraid to allow tnem to be compared with

similar inventions. For this reason farmers especially bave

learned to exercise more caution about buying goods not put

upon exhibition, than those that are found in operation.

Manufacturers are invited to attend onr fair, and will have

every possible advantage extended them to enable the mak-
ing of a oreditable display.

The annual fair is one of the mile-stones that regularly

marks an era of agricultural and meobanioal progress, and
points to a happy consummation resulting from nature's bene-

licenoe and man's labor. It is a period for rejoioing that the

fruits are gathered and the work of tbe harvest is done, and

it serves as a bond of union whose influence is beneficial to

alt persons, and whose results conduce to the prosperity and

well-being of tbe community.
No hawkers, peddlers, or sharpers with games to beguile

the innocent or swindle the unwary will be allowed upon or

around tbe grounds, and oniy suoh amusements will be ac-

ceptable as represent Huoh legitimate desires as are inherent

in all normally constituted people.

FAIRS HELP THE FARMERS.

It is now time that the fall fairs should be topicB of

thought and conversation in every community, where one

will be held near enough to be reached. It is to be noticed

that the improvement in agricultural conditions of a country

follows in the lead of its fairs, and tbe strongest develop-

ment everywhere will be found where the fairs are moBt lively

and interesting. Not only this, but the conditions are strong-

ly correlative, tbe fair being a reflex of the thrift, liberality

and prosperity of the people, so much so that where we find

these traits in abundance, we are always assured of an over-

shadowing exhibition. Hence farmers everywhere should

feel a local pride and interest in their fair, and help it be-

cause by bo doing, it will in return help them in many ways.

A WORD TO YO0NO MEN.

Young man, do you not know that yon are expeoted to be

at the fair acoompanied with the girl of yoor choice. We
not only oonnt upon your presence, and your friends antici-

pate it, but the girl looks forward to the trip, and yon will

do wrong to disappoint ns all. Don't run the risk of being

thought bashful or stingy, but engage the girl at enoe, and

if necesiary get two girls. Girls never look so bewitohingly
beautiful and fine, as when dressed in holiday attire appro-
priate for a day at the fair. Among bo many bffectiug scents
there is no better place to train the affections, and cupid's
arrow shot by beaux who gallant tbe fair box hither and
thither and talk familiarly over tbe objects of intsrest, seldom
misses tbe mark. Tbe young men ot the times and girls of
the period always go to the fair, and many a happy marriage
is tbe seqnel to a courtship that had its beginning in the in-
spiring soenesof tbe rural fair ground.

woman's work.
This is always attractive, and its connection with our

agricultural fairs as a distirjotive department was a happy
thought, as is strongly evidenced by the interest which is

taken in it, the extent to whioh it is depended upon, and the
importance whioh it has assumed in these exhibitions. The
avenues of life outside of the home in which woman is en-
gaged are numerous, and this exhibition offers a obanoe to

display her powers of oonception, her skill in contriving,
originating and designing; her patience in cultivating and
producing, and her deftness in completion and arrangement,
as well as an opportunity to show the many fabrics, instru-
ments and machines in which she is interested, designed to

grace her person, ornament and beantify the home and make
its surroundings complete, and to lessen the labor she per-
forms wherever employed. In all, it will be an exhibition of

woman's produots and the products in whioh woman is in.
forested, representing in no small degree, her genius, skill

and patienoe. We wish to'have the department grandly filled

and invite a large contribution. Everybody is asked to at-
tend and feast their eyes npon tbe bewitching infinity of

tokens of woman's brains, grace and loveliness. Husbands,
bring ycur wives and daughters and let them see what others
of the fair sex are doing, and can achieve, and wives bring
your husband' and sons, and teaoh them what they owe to

their families to endure and provide.

I bear thee speak of tbe county fair

Tbou sayest it* slghta ana pleasures are rare,
Mother! Ob cay, they'll bold It attain tbis year,
And we «hall more of lta chirms soon bear.

And Pboult we not fit something to b*ow
Bo we may be doing aft others who'll go?

'Oh yes, Oh yes, my child."

A man's individuality is what brings him suooess in the
world, but the individual that stays away from our fair is

taking back tracks toward failure and despair.

FrrgreBs is born of experieooe, and no place has yet been
suggested where so muoh experienoe oan he had in so short
a time and at so little expense as at our fair.

One of the snblimest things in theworll is plain trnth,

and when we say that the fair tbis year will be excellent, we
waot it understood that we mean to be forcible as well as
Bublime.

The golden moments in tbe stream of life rush past us.and
if we see nothing bnt tbe ripple of the waves we get the
shadow without the substance. It is only they who attend
our fairs that see the current and are making the most of
time as it flies.

If you wish to behold the greatest of great things, the
biggest of big things, the ohoioeet of ohoioe things, the most
neefnl of useful tbiugs, tbe most interesting of interesting
things, the most instructive of instructive things, the most
attractive of attractive things, tbe most amusing of amusing
things, in fact, a little of everything and the climax of all

the great and good things worthy of visiting and studying
tbe fair is the place to go.

A CHAPTER OF DONT*S FOR EXHIBITORS.

Don't critici.se tbe manugera of tbe Fair unless yon know
their surroundings, and think yon could excel if put into
their position.

Don't expeot too many favors from the Sooiety. Its Fairs
oannot be run without money, and people must pay for the
privileges tbey get.

Don't blame tbe judges because tbey award the premiums
to your neighbor. When they do so the probabilities are
that his things are the best.

Don't make a fool of yourself by talking loud abont par-
tiality or ill and unfair treatment. A still mouth denotes
wisdom.

Don't blame the Sooiety because it happens to rain during
the Fair, unless you know bow yon could bave avoided it.

Don't want tbe earth. A Fair is not an ohjeot of prey.
Charge moderately for servioea rendered and devote the ex
oess to tbe good of the oause.

Don't be talkative and insinuating in tbe prssenoe of
judges. They will consider that you are trying to itflu
them, and may thus beoome prejudiced against you.
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Be honest, fair, frank and obliging in everything, and yon

not only impress everybody with -your manhood, but will

gain a reputation that will always recommend you for such

avors as the Society can bcBlow.

Don't put off making jout entries nntil the last opportu-

nity, and get caught in the" rush. Make the Seoretary smile

by getting io a few days before the Fair beginB.

Don't find fault th&t the Fair is not run aright until you

have done your duty by undertaking to reform it and failed.

An opportunity exists for everyone to become a member of

the Society, *nd c'orreut any abuser that may creep in, by

aiding In the election of proper managers at its annual meet-

/^/SUOOESSFULi YOUNG SIRES.

Something About Sidney agd Sable Wilkes
and Other Matters.

Thistle, the big brother to. the paoer Gold Leaf, whose

record of 2:lli at four years ib the best for a sidewheeler of

that age, is going great guns at the Parkville Farm track this

summer, and not long ago he stepped three easy miles in

2:39, 2:24A. 2:18. That Thistle can go a mile much better

than 2:18 whenever he is asked to do so is no secret among

thoBe who are acquainted with his speed, and last fall he

was driven a quarter nnder saddle in 32 seconds flat, which

is at the rate of 2:08 to a mile. As is well known Gold Leaf

and Thistle are by Sidney, and unless all the signs are at

fault the California stallion will in 1891 have a number of

additions to his 2:30 liBt. Along in the winter a Sidney colt

became standard by performance in California, and at the

Parkville Farm there is a yearliDg, by Sidney, out of a mare

by WilkeB Boy 2:2<U, that has already trotted a quarter in

41J seconds, which is a great showing for a yearliDg in any

part Df the country. In California the reports from the

Valensin Farm, where Sidney is owned, are of the most

gratifying character, so far as the youngsters by that horse

are concerned, and there is but little doubt that when the

reports of 1891 are made up Sidney will occupy even a more

advanced position among trottiog sires than he does afc

present. Another sire, that is perhaps at the head of al'

stallions in the way of getting phenomenal speed while still

himself barely out of colthood, is Sable Wilkes, that as a

three-year-old made a record of 2 :18 . Last season Freedom,

a Bon of Sable Wilkes, beat all records for yearlings by trot-

ting a mile in 2.29$.

This of itself was enough to give Sable Wilkes a national

reputation aB a sire, but John Goldsmith, who drove Sable

Wilkes to his record, and who also sat behind Freedom when

that colt set the mark for yearlings, says that Sable "Wilkes

will outbreed any borae in the world, and that during the

present season at least five trotters by him will enter the

2:30 list. As most of the Sable Wilkes colts are two year-

oldB it would be a wonderful performance, in faot an unpre-

cedented one, were Goldsmith's prediction to be made good;

but that young man is not in the habit of idle boasting of

what trotters in his charge are goiDg to do, and those who

know him best are fully satisfied that he muBt have had good

grounds for makiDg the statement he did, and they would

not be BUTDrised if the number of trotters by Sable Wilkes

(hit went into the 2:30 list this year were to even exceed five.

No trottiDg family in the world has gone forward so Bteadily

as that founded by George Wilkes, and the brauoh of it that

was started when Guy Wilkes, then a horse without a record,

was taken to California has made the most phenomenal

strides. Guy Wilkes himself trotted to a record of 2:15J,

and his first sensational performer was Sable Wilkes, that as

a three-year-old lowered the record to 2:18. Then came

Lillian Wilkes 2:174 as a tbree-year-old, and in addition to

this she is the only horse that ever won a heat or race from

Sunol. In the meantime Eegal Wilkes had lowered the two-

year-old record to 2;2<H, and laBt year he placed a three-year-

old mark of 2:17£ opposite bis name. It will thus be seen

that on three successive seasons Guy WilkeB has had out

three-year-olds that beat 2:20, and in addition to this one

must not overlook Haz°l Wilkes,whose record is 2:20, but who
was lapped on Homestake last fall when that horse trotted a

heat in 2:14£. In addition to this Guy Wilkes is also the

b re of Vida Wilkes 2:22J at two years, UiaWilkea 2:25£ at

four years, bo that when one takes all this into account and

then recalls the added fact that his first record-breaker,

Sable WilkeB, has in trotting sired a phenomenal in Freedom

and has more coming on that are trotting fast while still in

colthood, it can hardly be denied that the Guy Wilkes branch
of the George Wilkes strain of blood is right at the top. It

is true that three generations of this family have had the

benefit of an education at the hands of such a master reins-

man and colt driver ad John Goldsmith, but even were this

not to theircredit it is evident that the blood is remarkably
potent, and no better illustration of the success of the Wilkes-

Mambrino Patchen strain is to be had than confronts one
when looking at the work accomplished both in trotting and
in airing speed at the trot by Guy Wilkes and Mb son Sable

Wilkes. In a few years the daughters of Guy Wilkes will

begin to produce, and although it may seem to some that the

limit of snccesB in breeding trotting speed has already been
reached, it is not beyond the bounds of possibility that from
the union of some horsa that has beaten 2:20 at three yearB
and a mare that has accomplished the same feat may come a

yearling that will not only lower the 2:29J mark of Freedom,
bit also march on to victory over the 2:18 record of Sunol as

a two-year-old and her 2:10£ at three years of age.

Of course this looks impossible, especially to beat Sand's
2:10^ reoord at three years, but it Bhould be remembered
that when Wildflower, a half-sister to Sunol, trotted in 2:21

as a two-ye^r-old her performance was fnlly as difficult of

achievement as at present appears the 2:10J record of Snnol
when she was three years of Hge. It was seven years before

the two-year-old record of Wildflower was approaohed, and
yet in a verv brief space of time it was beaten by both Sunol
and Regal Wilkes The inauguration of rich stakes for young
trotters places it within the reaoh of a phenomenal colt irot-

i*« to win from fifty to one hundred thousand dollars in a

single season and if one could be produced that would be-
gin as a yearling and defeat his competitors until the time
he was five years of age, it would be no trouble at all for

such an animal to win a quarter of a million dollars. This
is the prize that is in Bight, and with the present fierce com-
petition among breeders to produce speed it is certain that

the future will witness no diminution of this in that direc-

tion. On every stock farm in the country the fact is recog-
nized that in order to place the business on a paying basis it

is necessary to breed colts that will trot early as well as fa-t,

and that the day for producing horses that can trot in 2-.30

or better at tive or sis years of age. and finding a profitable

market for them is past, because the percentage of foals cap-
able of accomplishing this is too small to carry the balanoe

at a profit. The idea now is that by the time foals are two
to three years old they must be so thoroughly tested in har-
ness that the question of whetner or not they are going to

be trotters is not an unanswered one, and in case the reply is

in the negative such animals are sold for whatever they will

bring. The lines of action in breeding the light harness horse
will be drawn more olosely around the point thus indicated,

and in future every effort will be made to produce trotters

that can go out for the money at two or three years of age.

Even now in the larger stakes for trotting foals it is of little

use to start a two year old that cannot show a mile close to

2:30, and among the three-year-olds the limit of speed as to

starters in the large events will surely be placed at 2:25, as

there are certain to be oat every season a number of three-

year-olds that can trot that fast or faster.—Clark's Horse Re-
view.

ANACONDA DATES TAKEN.

Missoula Will Move Up Her Race Meeting
From September to Aueust.

It is an ill wind that blows nobody any good. Anaconda,

compelled by circumstances to declare her raoe meeting off,

affords Missoula a chance to give what promises to be the

best meeting of the circuit—Helena, of course, excepted. Our

original dates were in September, but we changed them to

July 22-25 to Gil in the spacs left vacant by Anaconda. Oar
track is in fine oondition and every morning is fairly alive

with horses, trainers and drivers. A. B. Oook, the genial

seoretary, is doing all he can to make the track popular with

horsemen, and weexpeotthe garden city of Montana to be

equally popular, as many citizens from different parts of the

State have signiGed their intention of being present to give

the circuit a good send off. Nearly 150 horses are on the

grounds, and the Burrounding States are well represented.

Prominent among the California representatives is B. O.

Holly, a pleasant gentlemen to do business with. He has a

Derby winner in Terry and a free-for-all trotter in Steve

Whipple. To Mr. Holly's credit, be it said, that when the

Oregon contingent were doing all they could to prevent horse

men coming to this State, he championed Montana and the

different associations, and gave them praise for the liberality

of their purses and the general good condition of their tracks,

This was in striking contrast to the action of a citizen of

Idaho, but lately of Butte.

Kirkendall's stable is here. The good ones are Florida,

Katie S., Nevada and X. Matt Store, of California, includes

his string Marigold, Centella and Top Gallant, with some

others. They say Marigold can go some and that even Nevada

has no business wasting time going the mile. Col. Hnndley

has a couple of two years that do great oredit to Red Boy,

their sire, and to Dick Crawford, their trainer. H. E. Baker
has Dan Simpson, Efeline and Annie Moore. Mr. Baker bas

the sympathy of the iiorsemen in the case of Sentry breaking

his leg. Mr. Baker says the colt is doing well, and can get

up and down without assistance. He does not expect him,

however, to race again.

All the horsemen here look forward with pleasure to the

Helena meeting that commences August 22d. The beautiful

grounds and traok, the shrubbery and green grass, the bustle

and business of the city are all matters of pleasing remem-

brance to nearly every horseman that has ever visited

Helena. Horseman.
*>

Our Los Angeles Letter.

Editor Breedee and Sportsman:—Los ADgeles will most

decidedly be in the swim this year. All the efforts of the

direotors of the Association will be concentrated to make the

coming meeting in October the best in the histpry of the As-

sociation. This city will make a bold bid to bring together

the best horses in the State for the bnal battles of the season

of 1S91.

Directors Newton, Brown and Hinds are now engaged in

preparing a programme. The light harness horse, side-

wheeler and the bangtails will all be looked after. It is the

desire of the Association lo make the last big fair of the year

a memorable one.

It will be observed that the Los Angeles Fair is sandwiched

in between the Breeders Association meeting and the Blood

Horse meeting. Los Angeles has always been a popular

place with the running horsemen and, of course, something

tempting will be offered to get them to visit us this year.

The Association is very anxious to have the best strings of

trotters represented at the coming meetiDg.

The Southern Circuit will be the means of bringing out

many horses who would otherwise be kept in retirement.

The tracks at Hueneme, Santa Barbara, Coronado, Santa

Ana, San Luis Obispo, Santa Maria and Los Angeles have

quite a number of horses in preparation. There are also

scores in training at private tracks in and arouod Los An-

geles. Walter Mahen has sixteen in his string at Edgemon^

Park. Connelly has a good string in preparation at Dr. K.

D. Wise's ranoh. Others are being prepared at Rosemeade

and Santa Anita. In the near future I will prepare a list of

the horses in training in Southesn California for the Breeder

and Sportsman. Daqworth .

FAST HORSES.

Great Promise of Brilliant Racing Events at
the San Jose Fair.

The annual fair of the San Mateo and Santa Clara County

Agricultural Association will open at Agricultural Park two

weeks from next Monday.

The races of this fair promises to be the greatest and
most successful event that ever took place on this coast.

The track at Agricultural Park now has the reputation of

being the fastest and Baftst in the State, and those who own
racing animals are anxious to speed them over it.

Through the courtesy of Secretary G. H. Bragg, of the

Agricultural Society, a reporter was enabled to gain

much valuable information concerning the coming racing

events.

Charles Marvin, superintendent of the Palo Alto stock
farm will be here on tile 1st of August with fifteen of his best
horses

.

Among the most important of these will be Sunol, the

famous mare now owned by Robert Bonner, of New York.
She also has a record of a mile in 2:104, and an attempt
will be made to beat the record of Maud S., which is

2:08|.

Mr. Marvin is confident that the wonderful animal can
accomplish this feat. She is in prime condition. The faot

that this important attempt to break a reoord will be made
here proves the high estimation in which the track is held by
the most experienced horsemen. Everyone who has in-
vestigated the matter declares that the track is wonderfully
fast since the great improvements that have recently been
made.
The day when the test will be made with Sunol had not

yet been decided upon. Senator Stanford will witness the

trial and Robert Bonner is also expected to be present.
The great stallion Palo Alto will also be here. He has a

reoord of 2 : 1 2 A- and he will make an attempt to break the
world's record for a stallion which is 2:11.

The mare Hinda Rose, by Electioneer, will also be among
the representative of the Fata Alto-stock farm. She trotted

a mile in 2:19} in 1883, and she will probably be entered (or

a race in the 2:18 or 2:20 class.

T. Bally, the trainer of the Sunborn stables, near

Vallejo, arrived at the Park yesterday with seven running
horses.

Intelligence has also been received that George Van Gor-
don, snperintendent of the Hearst stables, at San Simeon
bay near San Luis Obispo, will be here with a number of bii

finest and fastest colts.

The number of horses already on the grounds, and the

applications that have been made, insure that there will be

a larger number of running and trotting animals at this fail

than at any former event. The full capicity of the grounds,

200 stables, have already been engaged, and this morning
carpenters began work on the construction of a large number
of new stalls. The structures will ran from the south

toward the ball grounds and then along back of the fence of

Recreation Park. The stalls will be completed in a few

days .—Democrat.

The San Diego Fair.

I ask you to publish the accompanying oommunioation of

this date from the Exeoutive Committee of the Board of Di-

rectors of the agricultural district of the county of San
Diego.
Our people should take hold of this matter and furnish the

ground and building for the holding of the fair in October.

We have already been committed to furnish the building,

and we sbould fulfill our promise. The time baa now ar-

rived to act and a meeting for the purpose called at the

Chamber of Commerce rooms for tomorrow, July 23th at 4

p. m. Daniel Stone,
President Chamber of Commerce.

FBOM THE DIEECTOBS.

To Col. Daniel Stone, President Chamber of Commerce, San

Diego, Cat :

Deab 8iH:-The Board of Directors of Agricultural District No. 13, I

(comprising San Diego county) organized under tbe l*ws of C&lifornU i

bave now held two annual county fairs in ibe town of Escondldo. I

namely in tbe mouth of October 1889 and It "JO. Opon tbe urgent rep-
j

resentations of tbe press and tbe positive assurances of tbe prln-
|

cipal citizens of San Diego tbat suitible provision would be made la I

tbe matter of fair buildings and grounds, tbe bo^rd on tbe nh dayof I

Juue laBt, decided to bold tbe tbird annual county fair (October, IS'.'l, J

in tbe elty of San Diego. As yet, however, no steps bave been taken t

by tbe people of San Diego to provide toe necessary building spue |
and grounds We must glva at least two m >ntbs' notice of our pro* I

gramme, premium list, etc ., in order to obtain proper publication 3

throughout tbe county, and to give farmers, horticulturists and other I

exhibitors a sufficient opnortun ty to prepare for the exhibit. Toe
|

Fair building must be oompletel at least two weeks before tbe open-
|

iDg of tbe Fair, that Is before tbe '20th of September. Therefore, it la I

absolutely necessary that the board shall be definitely assured, I

before tbe close of the present mouth, whether tbe promises hereto-
\

fore made to us and upon which our action of June 4th was taken, I

will be made good.
It Is proper to state that we have propositions from E<-condtdo, 1

and from other points guaranteeing us adequate building space and
J

grounds, Bhould San Diego fill to make the piovteioos promised. If J
San Diego wishes to have the third annual County Fair held within

j

ber city limits action must be ttben immeliately.
The law does not permit tbe board to expend money from the fair

appropriation in the erection of buildings or tbe purchase of Fait

grounds. These must be furnished by tbe locality where the fair l»

held.
According to our oloseBt estimate we shall require for the coming

fair eighteen thousand feet of floor spaoe, and a few acres of ad jieeut

grounds. We estimate that this can be provided at a co=t of not ex-

ceeding four thousand dollars-
We respectfully request yon to Bubmtt this matt*r to tbe public

without delay. It la unnecessary for us to BUggest that the holding of

this fair, which will bring thousands of visitors to the county er»l

and will most fivorably advertise the resources and productions of

this section, will be of very great advantage to tbe oity, and will

cause tbe disbursement among tbe hotels, boarding bouses, restaur-

ants, stores, shops, oar lines and ferries of many thousand dollar*.

EBcondido raised over 37,000 for tbe County Fair. We cannot be per-

mitted to doubt the ability and willingness of tbe enterprising old*
zt-iiH of San Diego to ralBe 84 .000 for t he fair of 1891.

But action muBt be began Immediately, and the guarantee of build-

ing and gronnds must be given tbe board before the end of toll

month. You bave nine days in which to close tbe matter.
Respectfully, C. A. McDouqall, President,

Ho»meb P. McKoon,
Chgsteb <3tjnn,

W. W. SfKWABT,
Executive committee.

Ban Diego, July 2?, 1891.

For health and happiness, the boon of all mankind, take

Simmons Liver .Regulator.

For billionsness and headache Simmons Liver Regulator

is the best medioine the world ever saw.—H. H. JoneB,

Macon, Ga.

j
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"JOB" SIMPSON IS IN TOWN.

Famous Old-Time Horseman Revisits

Chicago, Having Lefc Here in 1864.

WELL KNOWN HORSES HE HAS OWNED.

Succes ia California Mixing Trotting: and Thoroughbred

Bl<>od -Reminiscences ol ill eh burn and Others.

There arrived at the Wellington Wednesday evening, too

late for the tirst cession of the convention of troit.iog-bor.se

breeders, a low-sized man with gray hair, mustache and chin

whiskers whitened by sixty-six years. His brow was heavy,

his countenance stern and his skin bronzed by the sun.

Beneath those heavy brows a pair of keen brown eyes

sparkled kindly as old friends gathered to greet him.

He bad oome from California, sent by the breeders of that

Btate to represent their important interests, and he came to

bis old home for the first time since he left here in the spring

of 1864. He was Joseph Cairn Simpson, trainer, driver,

breeder, civil engineer and editor; one of the ablest men ever

identified with the turf sports of t tie country . and a man
who was conspicuous in the turf affairs of Chicago and the

northwest from 1S58 to the time of his departure from
Ohioago. He said he oonld hardly recognize the city: it was
undoubtedly the greatest city in the world, but it lacked the

California climate. His reception was almost an ovation. All

the old-timers among the local horsemen were overjoyed at

meeting him, and visiting horsemen who knew him by repu-

tation sought introductions. One of his life-long acquain-

tances remarked: "There are many smart men in this con-
vention, but in point of ability not one outranks that little

old Scotchman, and don't you forget it."

'Joe Simpson," as everybody around Chicago calls him,
was born in Moffat, Scotland, April 16, 1825. He came to

America when nine years old and located in Pennsylvania
From 1841 to 1851 he was engaged in making surveys in the

heavy timber lands in the northern part of that State. Hav-
ing obtained letters to Gov. Ramsey of the then territory of

Minnesota, and expeoting to obtain an important surveying
commission in that territory, he decided to move west. This
he did daring the summer of 1851 . He and bis family came
on the old steamer Globe from Buffalo to Chicago. When be
arrived here the only railroad in this vicinity was a strip

from Chicago to Elgin. He tooK that line to Elgin and then
started by stage for Minnesota. 4t the first stop for supper
on the stage route he learned that Gov. Eamsey had gone
East. That upset his plans and he concluded to go to Jack-
son county, Iowa, where his wife had relatives. Nearly

thirty years later, during the Hayes administration, Gov.
Ramsey accompanied the president on his trip to the Pacib'c

Coast. At Petalnma, Cal , Mr. Simpson used the letters of

introduction which caused him to come West.
From 1851 to 1864 Mr. Simpson made his home in Iowa

and spent most of his time in Chicago. He engaged in sur-
veying and land speculations in Iowa, and prospered until

1857, when the financial crash of that year broke him

.

It was then he turned his attention to horses, or rather one
horse was all he had left to attend to. That horse was Black-

bird, known to turf history as Simpson's Blackbird. He was
said to be a thoroughbred. Mr. Simpson bought him at

Maquoketa, Iowa, in 1855 for SI. 000. He was a raoe-horse

at that time, but his new owner determined to try to make
him trot. The horse was turned over to Bill Hobison, then
the only trainer in the West. Bobison spoiled him. He was
high'Btrnng and spirited, and Robison did not get along with
him. In 1856 Blaokbird was sent to Chicago nod placed in

the hands of George Bidwell. On the way he was driven 150
rcilea in a day and a half. Bidwell was afraid of the horse

land sent him back. Mr. Simpson concluded to try to work
•the horse on the road, where he was used for a year and
became steadied. Success with Blackbird on the road in-

spired confidence, and, seeing nothing better to turn his

hand to. the oivil engineer blossomed as a driver in 1858.

Association with horses and handling them was fascinating,

and he became wrapped up in the business. The next year
he took Blackbird tu St. Louis and matched him against Lily
Bell, ten miles, for $1,000 a side. Blackbird won, and his

driver became a big figure on the Western turf. In 1860 at

.Davenport, Blaokbird beat Prairie Boy, five mile heats, for

111.000 a side. Blaokbird did not lose a race at any distance

over a mile. He died in 1862 One of his sons was A. W.
Richmond, sire of Romero, 2:19}, and the pacer Arrow, 2:13£.

Driver Simpson came to Chicago in the. fall of 1863. N,i-

bocklish, May Day and Tom Hyer were the cracks of his

string that yerr. He trotted at St. Louis the same season
*nd won $10,000 outside of the stakes on a raoe in which
Tom Hyer defeated Uncle Joho, Tom Best and others. At
the same time he sold Nabooklish for $4,000. When the old

sioder track, the boundaries of which were 31st, 351 b, State

itreet and IndiaDa avenue, was opened in 1864, Mr. Simpson
'ame here to manage it, Jame Van Etta was President and
fames G. Dwen Secretary of the association that built the
track. Through tbe efforts of Mr, Simpson a lunniog meet-
ng was held here that year for the first time in twenty years.

[dlewild and Surprise were among tbe winners.
. Daxter Park was opened by Tucker & Sherman in 1867,

vita a meeting at which $22,000 was hung up in purees. Mr.
Simpson bad becorxe manager of the new course, and it was
hrougb his influence that so much money was offered. He
isserts that it was the largest amount offered by any trotting

TAok up to that time. The next year he bought a half-

,
nterent in the Turf, Field and Fann newspaper and went to

-.'Hew York to become one of its editors. He took his family

, o New York in the spriDgof 1868, intending to locate there,

>ut the next fall found bimback in Chicago.

In 1869 he traded a farm in Iowa, for the noted thorough-
>red sire- Bonnie Sootland. The farm was valued at $7,500,
.lid Mr. Simpson reoeived the horse and S1.5U0 in cash. He
iold a half-interest in Bonnie Scotland to David Gage, after-

yard City Treasurer here, and afterward disposed of the other

lalf to 0.0. Parks. In 1871 betook Clara G. owned by

)avid Gage and named after his daughter, to Buffalo, where
be created a sensation by winning the nurse for the tbree-

ainute class and making a record of 2:26 1, whioh remained

he best lor that class for ten years. His last connection

rith the turf in this vioinity was in 1873, when he managed
>exter Park. The following spring he went to California,

trhere he has Bince resided. For seven years he was editor

l the California Spirit of the Times, whioh, he oontends, is

he oldest torf paper in the country. He founded the

Irreder and Sportsman in 1882, retiring from it in 1889

)aring his residence in California he has been breediog in a

mall way. His greatest success was with tbe mare Colum-
ace, by A. W. Richmond, second dam Colombia bv imp
ionme Scotland. 1 he mare produced Anteeo (2:161), and
Lntevolo (2:19}). He sold Anteeo for $10,000, and Antevolo

o Robert Steele, of Philadelphia, for $18,000. The Santa

Rosa company afterward sold Anteeo to S. A. Browne for

$30,000. and he subsequently brought $60,000.
Mr. Simpson took eleven horses to California, Of the

trotters, Columbine and her sire, A. W. Richmond, have be-

come famous throngh their descendants. Of the thorough
breds the most noteworthy is that marvelous producer of

great racehorses, Marion by Malcolm, dam Maggie Mitchell
by imp. Yorkshire. This mare is the dam of Duohess of Nor-
folk, King of Norfolk, Vera, Emperor of Norfolk, The Czar,
El Rio Rey, Rey del Rey, all by Norfolk, and Yo Tambien
(Me Too) a two-year-old filly by Joe Hooker, which won at
San Francisco Tuesday, and is said to be extremely speedy,
Marion, as is well known by patrons of the racing turf, is

now owned by Theodore Winters, of Reno, Nev. Four of

the other thoroughbreds have distinguished themselves.
Lady Amanda by Hurrah, dam Lady Lancaster was a great

race mare, and won Mr. Simpson more money than all the
others he took to California. She is now at Palo Alto, where
Senator Stanford is trying to breed trotters from her.

Hook Hooking by Kingmaster, dam Young Fashion, sired

that speedy bat sulky horse, Beaconsfield, and Si. David,
Three Cheers by Harrah, dam Young Fashion, sired Applause,
and Almont, the latter a winner at Washington Park last

summer. Double Cross by Malcolm, dam Columbis, by Bon-
nie Scotland, was, in Mr. Simpson's opinion, one of the best

horses he ever owned. He had more affection for him than
any other. Guido by Donble Cross, is 6aid to be a grand
colt. He is owned at Denver, and a lot of Colorado and Cali-

fornia people expect him to win the Suburban handicap, in

which he has a light impost.
Mr. Simpson will be in the city only a day or two. During

his stay his old friends will eagerly seek his company. He
has a remarkable memory, and all the details of turf events
that came under his observation years ago are fresh in his

recollection. He is full of reminiscence, and to horsemen
no one can be more entertaining,—Chicago News.

Ye Ancient Pacer.

fleeh with a preacher will admit that they are all George
Washington^ and cannot tell a lie. Then it must be borne in
mind that the deacon says a little more than two minutes

—

probably two or three minutes more. Strong evidence of

the speed of the pacer is given by the following couplet from
a song book of the last century:

" I like to see the growin' gratis before the farmer mows It,

I like to see the rocktn' hoes, case when he goes he goes it*"

A very striking testimony is given to the same effect by a
verse from the anoient ballad oalled 'Father Grimes," which
runs this way:

" Old Father Grimes, that good old soul,
He rode n pacing et»er,

Who racked behind and paced before,
And calved three times a year."

It has been an unfortunate thing for tbe pacer that an ex-
hibition of his gait in some mysterious way affects the optio
nerve of horsemen, for when one is brought out in a pale ring
dollars look as big as cart wheels. Frank Forester probably
had this in mind when he wrote: "It is the pace that kills."

Denver.

THE STANDARD

As Revised and Adopted by the American
Trotting Register Association May 19,

1891.

The Muscatine philosopher has discovered by the marbles
stolen by the British government from the frieze of the Par-

thenon that the ancient Grecian horse was a pacer, and
Iconoclast hastens to confirm the statement. It is comical to

eee these two old roosters crowing over an egg they didn't

lay. for men of learning have always known that the original

horse when be was dropped from the band of the Creator

struck the ground on a pace.

Prof. Morse's eocene horse, which is about forty-seven

million years old, was at first only thought to demonstrate the

fact that tbe horse of to-day descended from the pentadactyl

or five-toed horse. But when the eagle eye of Dr. Hicks
rested on him it was at once revealed that he was a pacer,

for on each of his three toes on both front feet (the fourth

and fifth toes on each having become rndimentary) were
found the distinot marks where his toe-weights had been at-

tached, and on digging a little deeper into his rocky bed six

little toe-weights were discovered. Prof. Morse thought they

were brass buttons from the animals neck hood, as they each

weighed just one ounce, and were, therefore, too light for

toe-weights. Here Ed Geers spoke up and explained the

matter in a way that silenced Morse. He called attention to

the fact that as this was a very little pacer (not being bigger

than our common fox), one ounce on each of his three toes

would be three ounces on each foot, which would be equal to

about ten pounds on each foot for a sixteen -hand horse.

Morse then claimed that the toe-weighls were too heavy.

Here a fellow named Raymond, who writes for a Buffalo

pacing newspaper devoted to trotting-horse interests, Eat

down on Morse's objection by calling attention to the fact

that this little horse lived in the time when tbe pacer was in

his higher estate, and, beiDg more intense in his pacing in-

Btinot, it naturally required much more weight to make him
trot. This Bottled the question,and Bhowed that these scien-

tific fellows don't know everything. If Wallace and Icon-

oclast would read their Bibles more closely they would find

additional proof of the antiquity of the side-wheeler. In the

39th chapter of Job, 21st verse (St. James version), we read:

"He paweth in the valley, and rejoiceth in his strength."

This is plainly an error in the uninspired translator, for tbe

sentence properly rendered reads, "He paceth in the valley."

When the book of Job was written there was no w. As it

was a hilly country where Job lived the race tracks were

necessarily in the valleys. Again in verses 24 and 25

"Neither believeth he that it is the sound of the trumpet,"

and "He saith among the trumpets, 'Ha! ha!'" We once

campaigned a paoer and made money with him by winning

a heat or two, and then putting our money in the pool box

againBt him, knowing he was ready to quit. He never under-

stood trumpets either, for when the judges' bell prang or tbe

gong sounded for the horses to oome on tbe track, he always

wanted to stay in his stall; and many a time when he had

two heats in, and Levy's bugle was entertaining the grand

stand he would smile to himself how his backers were going

to get left, and inwardly remark, "Ha, ba!" The pacer has

always been unjustly treated. In Homer'B Iliad, at the fu-

neral games of Patroclus, when the seoretary (who was

opposed to the side-wheeler) sent in his report to the Gre-

oian Trotting Association, he deliberately left out the paoiog

race, because Diomed, Ajax, Ulysses and their friend

wouldn't enter. There was a paoing race just the same and

Thersites won it. Tbe wooden horse of Troy was probably

a pacer, for Virgil tells ub that he went on wheels, which

would be the poetical way of ca'ling him a side-wheeler. Be-

ing a pacer, it would not arouse the suspicions of the Tro-

jans to find him left to take care of himself. Probably the

reason the old preacher, Laocoon, punched him in the belly

with his spear was because he was one of the "enemieB of

the pacer" that Dr. Hicks talks about. It is shown by

Shakespeare that the pacer was popular in the days of the

Montagues and Capulets, for does not Juliet say:

" Gallop a pace, ve fiery-footed steeds

Towards Phoebus' mansionl"

which shows that the pacer in those days was faster than the

runner. As an evidence of the antiquity of the side-wheeler,

this oitation knocks the stuffing out of Wallace's Parthenon

pacers. Again, when Richard III wants to get away from the

field of Bosworth, he offers his kingdom for a horse. I have

the authority of Ignatius Donnelly lor the claim that it was

a pacing horse be meant; this view is strengthened by the

fact that Richard was quite anxious at that moment to quit

the field, and experience teaches us that the most Buocesaful

quitter is a pacer. Another circumstance in support of that

theory is this: Richard's kingdom was then decidedly shaky,

and he had no show to ring it in on any fellow for a trotter.

Some people are bo prejudiced against the pacer that they

have turned up their noBea at the account whioh the trath-

ful Deacon McSparron gives of the Narraeansett ponies,

"who could pace a mile in a little more than two minutes."

No reasonable man can doubt the story, coojiog from the

source it does, for any person who has had dealings in horse-

In order to define what constitutes a standard-bred borse and to es-

tablish a breed of trotters and pacers on a more Intelligent batie, tbe

following rules are adopted to control admission to the record of

pedigrees. When an animal meets tbe requirements of admission and
is duly registered it shall be accepted as a standard-bred animal.

First—Any trotting stallion that ba3 a record of two minutes and
thirty seconds (2:30), or picing stallion that has a record of two min-
utes and twenty-five seconds <2 :"J6j. or oetter, provided -ny of his get
has a record of 2:^5 trotting, or 2:30 pacing, or better; or provided bis
sire or dam Is already a standard animal.

Becond—Any mare or gelding that has a trotting record of 2:30, or
pacing record of 2;25 or better.

Third—Any borse that is Ibe sire of two trotters with records of
2:80, or two pacers with records of 2:25, or one trotter with a record of
2 ::0, and one pacer with a record of 2 :25 or better.

Fourth—Any borse thst is th 1 sire of one trotter with a record of
2:30, or one pacer with a record of 2:25. or better, provided be has
either of tbe following additional qualifications: (1) A trotting record
of 2:35. or a pacing record of 2:30. of better. (2) Is tbe sire of two
other animals with trotting records of 2:35, or pioing records of 2:30,
or one trotter with a record of 2: '5, and one pacer with a record of
2:30 or better. (3) Has a sire or dam that is already a standard ani-
mal.

Fifth -Any mare that has produced a trotter with a record of 2:30,

or pacer with a record of 2:25 or better.

Sixth—The progeny of a standard borse when out of a standard
mare.

Seventh—The female progeny ol a standard borse when out of a
mare by a standard horse.

Eighth—The female progeny of a standard horse when out of a mare
whose dam Is a standard mare.

Ninth—Any mare that has a trotting record -of 2;:15, or a pacing re-

cord of 2:30, or better, whose sire or dam is a standard animal.

What the Oregonians Are DoiDg.

Ashland, Oregon.

Editor Breeder and Sportsman;—Perhaps a few items

from this portion of this state might not be amiss in the

eolnms of your valuable paper. We have quite a number of

interested horsemen in this part of Oregon who are beginning

to invest in the better class of trotting horses and are visit-

ing your State regularly and returning with ohoice represen-

tations from your leading stock farms. I know of several

who have done so and everyone unites in their praise ana

the judgment displayed in securing fine individuals. Mr.

J. DeWitt Butts paid a visit to the San Mateo Stock Farm,

and after conversing with tbe proprietor, Mr, Corbitt, and
inspecting the many fast trotters that are bred and raised by
that genial gentleman, he purchased a handsome son of

Guy Wilkes out of May Sproule by the Moor, and called him
Guy Moor,
He has just sent this speedy youngster to Mr. Wilbur F.

Smith of Sacramento to be trained. The need of a fine class

of well-bred mares becomes more apparent every year, to

mate with suoh royally bred horses. Although we have some
very tine individuals, still we have not what may be called

an over- abundance of standard-bred animals. Geo. Barrow,

W. O. Meyer, 0. J. Holmes and T. E. Hiil are the more re-

cent arrivals, and they have brought with them a very tine

WilfeeB stallion, and several well bred brood mares, and as

they have come into the most "delightful couotry on earth"

where horses, oowb and sheep grow to a great size and show
all their good qualities at an early age, it will not be long

before some others will follow these gentleman, and like them
bring only the very choicest of horses with whioh to build,

up a paviog business.

1 shall try and send you a few items occasionally. I also

send with this a list of subscribers and hope that I will form

a olnb here in a short time. Send me a timer. The one I

have is always getting out of order and I know that a timer

such as the one you describe is just what I need.
J. Allyn Smith.

Tip to Unlucky Bettors-

A solemn, discouraged looking man sat in the Erower
HoQse lookiDg vacantly at nothing and wishing he were dead.

He was tbe most miserable, unhappy individual in four

6)ates, and he sat there for a couple of hours when his face

suddenly lighted up with pleasure. Suddenly he took off

his hat, turned it around three times, then walked off bb full

of joy aB a green apple is of cramps. A bystander asked him
what caused this sudden change from unhappiness to joy,

and he answered:
"I've had the worst kind of luck all day . Everything has

gone against me, and I couldn't understand why until a mo-
ment ago, when I recollected that early this morning I mtt a

squint eyed woman on the street wearing a stiaw hat. Ol
course that'B the worst luck a man can have on tte face of

tbe earth. And I have actually forgot how to kill tbe hoo-
doo. There's only one way, and lhat'B to tfcke off joi r fat

and turn it around three times. I've tried every other way
—eaten salt on my bread at dinner, and rnl'bed my hands
on a colored man's wool, bot there ain't only one way to kill

the hoodoo that travels with a cork-eyed woman wearing i

alraw hat, and that's to take off your dicer and turn
around three times."

The happy man winked hiB left eye in a knowing mat
and walked off enveloped in a rain-bow of double let.

joy.
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TUEF AND TRACK
Everybody should go to the races.

Terra Cotta has broken down for good.

Mares excessively fat nsnallygive birth to weak oolts.

Entries close in many events to-day; look over the list.

Bead the new standard as pnblished in another oolnmn.

Arton, yearling, by Norval, is probably the fastest filly

alive for her age.
.

Teach your colts to stop immediately when told; it may

save your life sometime.

Gny is barred throngh the Grand (Jiroait this year. He is

too nn certain in a raoe.

Merry Christmas, by Santa Clans, can trot a mile in 2:27.

He will be campaigned.

Chauney Kane i» to be seen at the Bay District traok. He

looks as well as he did ten years ago.

Macey's Hambletonian, sire of Bo°que Bonita, 2:18J, is

doing a large business in the stud in Europe.

There is a Steinway oolt out of an Anteeo mare, at the

Oook Farm that rumor says is a "hummer."

Chas. Derby 2:20, is in splendid oondition. Mr. Wm. Mur-

ray has got him looking and moving splendidly.

It is said by competent judges of the trotting horse that

Nelson will lower the record of Maud 8. this year.

The chestnut colt, Peep o' Day, is growing "like a weed,"

and no handsomer or speedier eon of Dawn is seen any.

where.

Secretary F. S. Gorton suooeeded in getting a straight five

per cent entrance fee to all the regular raoes at the Chicago

meeting.

The Dubois brothers have purchased an unnamed wean-

ling, standard bred. The colt is by Superior and ont of

Jennie F.

Charles David the well-known trainer and driver who had

the great borse.Gold Medal in Portland, Oregon, has returned

to this city.

Billy Donatban has the bay gelding Franklin 2:201 in his

striogat San Jose, and the game son of Gen. Bono 144 is

moving fast.

Prince Warwick is not well enough to stand track woik.

Mr. Hickok does not believe in taking any ohances with this

handsome Btallion.

The descendants of Almont 33 are making a good showing

in Oregon thie year. Oregon had four sons of Almont before

California had two.

J Magnire, the well kno»n trainer and driver, has gone

to Mr. A. T. Hatch's Stock Farm to take oharge of the roy-

ally-bred youngsters there.

John Green has a colt by Director out of the Venture mare

Stemwinder that is the subjeot of much oomment among the

"horsey men of Pleasanton."

The oolt by Director 2:17 ont of Harry Agnew's mare Mande

2:20 is the fastest pacer for hie age in the State. It is said

he never trotted a step in his life.

The fashionable carriage horse of to day is an up-headed,

arcb-necked animal. with elegant oarriage, a high-stepper for-

ward and considerable hook aotion.

Mr. Lewis EusBell's b g Hickory, by Hambletonian Mam-
brino, won the amateur trot at Portland, half mile beats, last

Saturday. The fastest heat was 1:20.

P. Farrell is out with his Junio oolt. and the youngster

shows that he is not to be forgotten when the groom is busy,

for he looks healthy and strong and moves fast.

E. J. Crawford of Belmont. Mass.,has sent a string of eight

trotters to Brookton traok to be trained. The lot includes

George V. by Sidney and Gen. Bobinson by Ellerslie Wilkes.

Sioux City has a mule called "Jack the Bipper" that trots

inside the "charmed oircle." A Sonoma county man has a

cow that he olaims oan trot in four minutes under the sad-

dle.

We again desire to call your attention to the closing of

entries in the various distriot fairs. In another column will

be found an item containing a list arranged in their proper

order.

MoGregor Wilkes was one of tbe beat three-year-olds out

last year Now he has come forth in his four-year-old with

a race winner in a yearling matoh. This is preoooionsness

indeed.

A number of fast colts are being worked at Hollister. The

San Benito horsemen are quietly eyeing the distriot pnrseB

and calculating how many of them will be distributed in their

section.

The bay pacing mare Fedora, record 2:22}, was bred to

Dan Piziro 2:141 and is thought to be sure in foal. She was

timed separately in her raoe last week at Minneapolis, third

heat in 2:171.

There is a two-year-old by Guide 2:24 at Pleasanton that

trots quarteis in thirty-five seoonds. The Direotors will also

have a claim on the "breeding on quality" of the Blaok Tor-

nado's progeny.

Chas. Foster is very busy working out his string of nine

horses at Pleasanton. He is going to bring Flora M, the

speedy daughter of Biohard's Eleotor to the Bay Distriot

Track next week.

A Sonoma county farmer has a horse that is said to be

close to forty-six years of age. He has no blemishes on him,

never wore boots of any kind and is today aa full of fire as

most six-year-olds.

There is a oolt at San Luis Obispo that was taken out of a

tarrow and without any previous preparation trotted a mile

in 2:30 list week, driven by B. 0. Toll. He belongs to Ohas.
T „ .

O E L'leber has been eleoted superintendent of the

Pavilion at Napa. This is a wise ohoioe for everything will

be arranged systematically and to the satisfaction of all ex-

hibitors at the Fair.

Tour attention iB oalled to the faot that this is August 1st,

and many entries will dose to-day. The fourth payment is

due and the horses are to be named to-day for the Flower

City Stake of $10,000.

The meeting which commenoes today will bring out a few

of the best trotters. While we do not look for many reoorde

being smashed so early in the season, we shall see some very

closely contested races.

It is stated that 0. H. Nelson has paid the estate of J. O.

Whitney $25,000 for its one fourth interest in the stallion

Nelson 2:10}. Mr. Whitney bought his interest in Nelaon

six years ago for $5,000.

Anexohange remarks: "After all, there is not bo muoh

difference between the horse with the pedigree and the horse

with the speed, for in nine oases out of ten when you have

one you have the other."

The working office of the Wallace Trotting Begister Oom-
pady has been removed to Chicago, and all communications

regarding registration should be addressed to J. H. Sterner,

Begistar, Box 4, Chioago, 111.

Nelson has not lost any time in availing himself of the per-

mission obtained to trot on Amerioan Association tnoks. He

iB at Detroit this week with Nelson, Diotator Chief, and a

very fast mare by Young Bolfe.

W. 8. Sanborn of Sonoma county, has shipped his Btring

of gallopers to 8an Jose, and they will start in the first races

of the fall. If they are as successful as they were in the

spring meetings they will do well.

If you have any ohoioe mares, colls and fillies, or any fine

stallion which you wish to dispose of, remember that space

can be had in our State Fair edition, and every noted horse-

man in the United States will receive a copy.

Charles Martin, in a communication to an Eastern jour-

nal, is quoted as having said that there are nineteen Aniels

at Palo Alto, and he would be willing to bet that sixteen of

them, barring accidents, oonld be put in the list.

Count Valenain left for Europe the early part of last week.

His health has been very poor for some time past and think-

ing a trip to sunny Italy would do him good, he started for

bis early home full of expectations of a speedy recovery.

Mrs. W. J. Hill has sold to Prof. J. H. Elwood, of San Jose,

her fine three-year-old bay Ally Adrienette, by Adrian 970,

dam the epeedy Voorhies mare, May Queen. Adnenette,

whose sire has a record of 2:231, is a very promising ally.

Quite a number of disappointed spectators were seen at

the Bay District Traok last Sunday. J. Dustin would not

allow any driving to be done on the oval as he wants to have

the track in first-class condition for the raoes which begin

to-day.

Cooper's Brown Jug, the little roan gelding that was in-

jured during the trotting matinee at Pleasanton is sufficiently

reoovered to be able to limp around. Although his days of

usefulness are over, Mr. Salisbury will take oare of this

faithful animal as long as he lives.

One of the handsomest and most promising fillies at the

Pleasanton Stock Farm is sired bv Corrector, outof the hand-

some McClellan mare Nelly B 2:171, that astonished the tal-

ent in 1885 by her series of victories. This horse Corrector

is by Direotor out of a mare by Eoho .

Captain Harris, it is hoped, will have good luok with Olo.

He haB had such a succession of misfortunes we .trust that

he has stemmed the tide and is now on the calm stream of

prosperity where rooks of trouble are far behind him and the

shoals of disappointment are forever buried.

Owners of stallions who wish to have a prosperous season

with their well-bred horses, oannot advertise them to better

advantage than to have them photographed, or drawn and

published, with a full description of their merits, their breed-

ing and their progeny in the State Fair edition.

Dr. Geo. W. Leek is becoming a deep student in trotting

horse literature, and his determination is to have nothing

but standard animals on his stock farm. He purchased two
very fine Steinway mares out of Alice B. (dam of Bedwood
2:27 and Eva W. 2:25}) at the auotion on Saturday.

Hiram Traoy. who first discovered the trotting qualities of

Niagara (Washtinaw Chief) is at the Napa traok. Hiram is I

pretty well into the sixtieBbnt can drive as well as ever.

When anything happens on tbe tracks or breeding farms

here it becomes necessary for every correspondent whether

he knows what he is writing about or not, to seize a pen and

soratch off a letter to the Eastern horse papers, the result ig

that in one of the papers on our deBk we see no less than

five different artioles all on the same subject.

Interest in tbe San Mateo oolt raoe to take plaoe in Ban

Jose on August 13th is increasing among the looal horsemen

as the date of the event draws near. The colts are being

carefully trained, and eaoh owner is determined to get the

best work possible out of his animal. Considerable money is

already np on the raoe, and the end is not yet.

Vio H has hardly reoovered from the pinkeye in the East.

Mr. Salisbury will give some one a ohance to see her scatter

duBt down the Btretoh in front of a big field of horses before

he returns with her. Vio H is a big-gaited mare, Blow to

start, but after she passeB the first quarter every decisive

movement tells and Bhe moves faster and faster until the wire

is reaohed.

Mr. Mahlon 8. Hill of Lompoo was in town last Tuesday

and went down to Palo Alto to see if be ooold find a

thoroughbred stallion to snit him. We suggested that he

purchase Geoffrey, own brother to Guenn. H6 is a large

horse.of fine appearanoe and was an excellent turf performer

so we hope that Mr. Hill has olosed a bargain for him before

this appears in type.

Hogoboom's fivers filed out of Bohnerville Saturday morn-

ing m route for Napa. Native Son being lame was left be-

hind. Walderstein, Sacramento Girl and Lnoky B. were

taken. The cavalcade will reaoh Little Lake next Saturday.

It is thought that Native Son will have reoovered from his

lameness in time to be sent by Bteamer and participate with

his late companions in the Napa races.

White Hat MoOarthy may not be heard of mnch in the

East, but the way his well seleoted oolts and fillies,

which he If ft at Pleasanton, are moving,will cause bim to al-

most knock a star out of the skieB with his "chnpeau blano"

when he hears of them. Dan is the Barnnm of the raoe

track and his word is always as good as gold. He knowB how

to advertise and always advertises in a buBiness-like way.

The youngsters at the traok at Pleasanton that M. Salis-

bury plaoe'd in the able hands of J. M. Alviso are doing

extremely well. His string includes the big bay oolt Chicago

by Direotor, who promises to beoome a worthy son of the

great campaigner, and a two-year-old sorrel filly by Adrian,

dam by Whipple's Hambletonian, a side-wheeler, and al-

though handled only two monthB oan easily get off quarters

in forty seoonds.

A onrious illustration whioh would form a good subjeot

for these blood-line theorists to ponder over is the dark

brown horse colt at Pleasanton whioh is bred as follows: He

is bv Director 2:17. dam Misfortune by Monroe Chief 2:18},

Beoond dam by Gibraltar 2:221, tbird dam by a son of Ameri-

can Star 14. As a paoor he is the "fastest of the fast." He

never trots a step; his two full brothers are perfeot trotters.

How oan this be accounted for?

A horseman over from Butte last evening reports turf mat-

ters as looking np, getting ready for the August meeting.

Silver Bow, a sturdy son of Eobert MoGregor, owned by Ike

Morehouse and Pete Williams,went a mill in his work yester-

day in 2:22. Ben Cole, driven by Dr. Bovett, the property

of that Wolf Creek granger, Val Laubenheimer, is reported

to have gone the mile in 2;21 and is looked npon as a promis-

ing horse in his olasB this season.

The Bbkbdir and Sportsman regrets to ohroniole the

death, at Olympia, Wash., of Charles A. 8mith, the most

popular driver in the northwestern cironit. He went np

there from Palo Alto in 1888. and soon had all the horBeB he

could conveniently work. He gave the following reoords to

horses foaled in that region: Blondie, 2:24}; Deloo, 2.23},

and Challenger Chief, 2:30. Mr. Smith was thirty-one yean

of age, and "should have died hereafter."

A writer in an Eastern paper gives this good advice: Don't

always work out on the same traok A traok-siok horse gain*

no speed. Change him to another track or to the road.

Variety is the spioe of life. A little of this seasoning may add

to the horse's speed. It will make him ready for fast work

on the traok when asked. Never send another to look over

the stock, to see that it is oared for properly; to see that the

food is right; that the surroundings are what they should be.

P. Ohrisman, of Gonzales, haspurohased from Chris. John-

son that fine five-year-old horse Johnson, a half brother to

G. W. Theuerkanf's famous trotter Lee. Mr. Ohrisman in-

tends placing him in charge of a trainer, as the horse shows

signs of extraordinary speed and good staying qualities.

Harvey Burdell has a beautiful little plaoe near Paoheoo,

where he has found room for several of bis well-bred colts

and fillies. He has a very handsome son of Dawn ont of a

Belmont mare that, as a two-year-old, shows he inherits

great speed and will be in Beason next year for a reoord below

2:30.

That live newsy little paper, the Salinas Daily Journal,

never lets an opportunity pass tor the presentation of any
news that would be of interest to its reader*. In its issue of

the 25th inst.. the summer meeting of the Paoifio Coast Trot-

ting Horse Breeders Association reoeives a very favorable

notice.

Where, oh where is the grand battalion of record breakers

we heard so muoh about on the first of June? The miles

they were reeling off in 2:20 must have lengthened very muoh
for now when entries are about to close for the 2:40 olasses it

is difficult to get enough horses to start. Could it be possi-

ble that they were koooked out?

We are going to issue a fine State Fair edition. Advertisers

should take notice. All owners of stallions and stook farms

will find that by advertising in this mammoth edition they

will be repaid a hundred fold, for every stook farm, every

noted breeder, every trainer and owner of fast horses in the

United States will reoeive a copy.

Wm. Bradbury, owner of Little Albert, the eon of Albert

W., that won a raoe in Miohigan last Friday in 2:21, is re-

ceiving tbe congratulations of his friends. Mr. Bradbury is

well pleased witb tbe way tbe full sister of this great yonog
horse moves. He baa her at the Bay Distriot traok and de-
rives preat pleasure in driving her

The new $40,000 building of the Kentucky Turf Club is

rapidly approaohing oompletion. The work on it has been

elow, owing to thedeliy caused by the stonemasons in oom.

pleting their part of the oontraot. When oompleted, this

will be one of the finest buildings in the city, and will be a

most delightful plaoe in whioh visiting horsemen oan while

,away the time when not engaged in looking over the splen-

did specimens of the equine raoe so numerous at this sec-

tion.

Mrs. Body Patterson, the only lady breeder of trotting

horses that has made a big success in the bnsiness, has aj

trotting wonder in the bay yearling filly Dainty Belle, by.

Bell Boy, 2:191, dam, Trousseau, 2:27}. by Nutwood. Thi«l

tilly has shown some good bursts of speed, and has gone fli

half in 1:21}, the last quarter in 39} seconds. She is ij

pure gaited yearling, and should no 'aooident befall her,'
1

will undoubtedly make one of the sensational trotters ol

the year.

Not sinoe the pacer beoame reoognized as a turf horBe h«
there been as much talk about reoord breaking. For vesrf

there wsb nothing in the gap between Johnston and Littb

Brown Jug, but last season's work supolied Bov Wilkes,

Orioket, Hal Pointer, Adonis, Da'las and B. B. Two of the

above are considered good enough to bruBh the blush of fanii

from Johnston 2:06}, and Brown Hal is also rated good for I

mile better than that mark. This will be a great year for th<

sidewbeelers.

When Monroe Salisbury returned from Chioago after hii

memorable oampaign last year be brought a likely look

ing two year old oolt by Direotor 2:17, dam a very tine man

oalled Millie D by Mambrino Gift 2:20 (sire of seven in thi

hat), by Mambrino Pilot 29, dam the famous Waterwitol

(dam of Viking 2:19} and four others in the list). Tbii

youngster he oalls Ereot and it is said that he is a "flyini

wonder. " and will carve a name for himself high np on tni

temple of equine tame.
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Major 0. 0. Clay has placed four very fine youngsters in

Mr. Fleming's hands at Pleasanton. The Btallion Odajester

by Sterling, byEgmont; the Guy Wilkea horse Ulster Wilkes,
ail Anteeo filly out of Tonng Miami and a filly oat of the
Sather mare by Moorland, a son of the Grand Moor. Three
of these will get low records, and if ever Mr Fleming can
control the coltish actions of the fleet-footed Ulster Wilkes,

he will have a prize indeed. Major Olay is the owrer of

fome of the most beantifal colts and fillies in the Ltvermore
Valley.

In weaning the colt, tie the dam in a box stall, and put a
halter on tbe colt and tie it beside the mare. For a few days
loose the colt three times daily to nnrse. To keep dry the
milk of the dam, do not give her mnch water. Keep a backet
of water, bran and oats before the colt all the time. In about
foar days the mare may be taken away and pat to work.
After that the colt shonld have a liberal supply of concen-
trated food in order to bnild ap the bone and mascnlar sys-

tem, and its freedom of range and action shonld be gradu-
ally enlarged.

Golden Gate Avenue shoald be ased exclusively for light

vehicles; no heavy teaming shoald be allowed on its soft

snrfaoe. It is becoming a favorite roadway for four-horse
tracks, drays and heavily-loaded wagons. People who de-
ire to ride in carriages and baggies mast now move prooei-
eion-like aloog this street for fear of endangering their lives

by driving past and running into a track coming the other
way. The Board of Supervisors shoald pass an ordinance to

save oar only smooth and noiseless roadway to the Golden
Gate Park.

The old stallion Eph Maynard died at the ranch of Chas.
P. Eicon in Yamhill County, Oregon, at the advanced age of
27 years. Tbe Oregonian says he was the first horse in
Oregon to do a mile in 2:40, which is incorrect. He never
did a mile better than 2:44 in his life. Eph was a typical
Morgan horse and, as an exponent of that sort of blood, was
second only to Vermont, the sire of Parrott, Mr. Bacon
drove old Eph for years ov r tbe hard pavements of Portland,
bat his legs were clean as a foal's for all that.

All trainers and horsemen shoald be carefal and attedd to

tbeir entries. The best way to do, is to draw np a programme,
route of travel, etc., make your arrangements to suit them
and send in your entries a day or so before the date of clos-

ing. Muoh labor will be saved the secretaries by these little

"advance agents" and all the dates will be filled in regular
order, A few lessons from a theatrical manager would be a
great beoeBt to many horsemen who have "stars" to intro-

duce "on the roid,'' and desire to get the choicest places for
them as well as the best hotels for themselves.

If Cricket 2:10 entirely recovers from her recent attack of
pink-eye she will be right in the "midst of the meeting" when
the great side wheelers start about three weeks from now.
Geo. Starr is too good a horseman to have her start unless
she is thoroughly cured. He has had a "hard siege" with
all his horses since he started. The weather was very much
against him in the first place, then all of his ehoice campaign-
ers were afflicted with pink-eye, as that is a very bad disease
to cure by force he had to content himself by nursing the
sick ones slowly back to health.

The champion pacing and trotting stallions, Boy Wilkes
and Nelson, stand suBpeoded from the tracks of the National
Trotting Association. Nelson oan be allowed to trot only
through the intervening of the Board of Beview in removing
the penalty of expalsion applied last fall, while Boy Wilkes
may go to the races again on payment of $1500 by his owner,
there being oharged again-t him on the National Association
books a fine of $500 and $500 first money in a race at Wash-
ington Park, Chicago, last summer, which the owner of the
horse has been ordered to return.

D. J. Mnrpby of the Mooreland Stook Farm has a full

sister to Cbas. Derby 2:20, at his well kept stook farm that
is jast as handsome as a picture, and what is even better, she
could get a low record if trained for a few months. Mr.
Mnrpby has a colt by Soudan out of her this year that a
friend from Santa Clara says "will jast natarally out trot
anything on four legs of its age in the State." Mr. Murphy
has a number of handsome colts and fillies by this fine stal-

lion, that will make the name Soudan famous beforo long.

B. H. Newton, of Woodland says that work on the track,
stables and stands goes bravely on. The traok will be com-
pleted in about two weeks. 8ome forty-five men are engaged
in its construction besides the forty horses that are kept
busy from daylight until sundown. The scrapers are doing
good work. Overseer Woodard has centered his though s on
one thing and that is to have a race track that will satisfy
everyone. The grand stand is being constructed under the
supervision of Messrs. Mowder & Adams, that it will be a
credit to these gentlemen is the unanimous opinion of all

visitors who are watching tbe work daily.

The "oallud trust" like the ghost of Banqao "will not
down." They keep a lot of horses in training and manage
to get through with a lot of crooked work without getting
caught at it. Their chief instrument of spoliation is a colt

called Frontenao, by Falsetto, who has never won when he
started as a favorite. The bead and front of the "called
trust" is the ex-jockey, William Walker, who- rode the fa-

mous Ten Broeck in all his raoes. He recently purchased a
two-year-old called Loudon, by Fonso, out of Amorette, by
Alarm, for $3 000. He has started five times this season,
winning twice.

Milton Young was at Brighton last week negotiating with
J. M. McCormick for the purchase of 8t. Carlo for stud duty.
After the tifrh race McCormick cantered him up the stretch

for Mr. Young's inspection. It will be remembered that St.

Carlo ran second to Chaos in the Faturity in 18S0. carrying
the Belmobt colors. He is by St. Blaise out of Oarina and
both on breeding and racing form ought to prove a valuable
addition to any breeding establishment. Mr. Young has
secured an optioD on Longstreet when bis racing career ends,
and.will have the first call on the horse at whatever price Mr.
Dwyer values him.

A fierce fire raged at the race track, Ukiah, and adjoining
property on Wednesday evening. About half past four
o'clock dense volames of smoke were observed to be rising

some distance south of town, and immediate!? a number of
men made haste to tbe scene of the fire. Upon arriving
there they foand the grass and stubble on both sides of tbe
north fence of the race track burning fiercely. A gallant
fight was made against tbe fire for half an hour, when it was
got under control. The damage done was considerable.
About a quarter of a mile of high, close board fencing around
the race traok was burned, aa was also a stable belonging to

W. T, Kirkwood and some wood at the brick kiln.

Weed oat the colts that toe in or toe ont, that are long and
weak in the back, crooked and faulty in the legs, that can't
move without being booted from tip to tip, those with big
heads and without brains, or, having them, don't know how
to use them. Get rid of the agly blood and so lift tbe stand
ard of stook and add to the dollars in the business. No man
ever kept a poor animal entire and for service but that in the
end there was loss rather than gain. Go to the fairs this
fall and examine the one and two-year-olds shown, and see if

there is not a lesson in this for every one. It is trae in
breeding as well as in growing crops: the man who weeds the
closest and the most intelligently is the one who grows tbe
largest crops and at the least cost.

An important arrival of thoronghbreds is expected by the
ship Pneumatic, which sailed from England on the 17th inst.

Among i he lot, which are consigned to Messrs. Tattersalls of
Fifty*tifth street and Broadway, is the three-year-old chest-
nut colt Hermece by Isonomy, dam Thebais by Hermit: a

yeBrliDg filly by Bendigo, dam Plaiseance by Cremorne; two
yearling fillies by Dutoh Skater {^ire of tbe St. Leger winner,
Dutch Oven); a yearling ohestnnt filly by Lowland Chief, dam
Arona by Gra? Palmero; two yearling fillies by Prince Char-
lie's son, Cavalier; a yearling colt by Esterling, dam Spring-
time by Springfield, and a two-year-old, Frolicsome Lass by
Sharrow. It is also probable that the above will be accom-
panied by twelve or fifteen broodmares in foals to fashionable
tires.

John Williams has brought that female side-wheeler Prin-
cess Alice, to tbi8 city from Portland, Oregon. John seems
to stand the strain of campaigning well. Not long ago we
heard an incident about this well-kDowu driver that will

bear repeating. A certain newspaper scribe wa9 inspecting a

lot of horses in his string, and, with the usual knowledge of

phrenology which these interviewers all claim to hBve, he
stood in front of a colt and said: "Mr. Williams, I don't

know, but from the determined look of this young borpe I

think he would be a hard horse to handle, he looks as though
he might be hard to control." With a sly look the veteran
slowly replied: "Yes, he might be a leetle hard to control,

but I tell you one thing, he does like to hear that leetle word
'whoa!' belter than any horse lever saw."

All arrangements are now made for the holding of the

twelfth annual fair in Chico. It is expected that it will be
the best one held for years. This Agricultural District com-
prises the counties of Batte, Colusa and Glenn. The fair

will be held in Chico commencing August 25th and continu-
ing Bve days, including August 29th. It is true that tbe

last L°gislature out the State appropriation down from $3000
lo $2500, but tbe parse and premiums will stand at their old

figures and $7500 will be offered for com petition. No season

tickets will be sold this year, but the price of admission has
been pnt within tbe reach of everyone, the oharge being
twenty-five cents to either the pavilion or stock parade and
fifty cents to the races, for adults. Children under twelve

years of age aooompinied by their parents are admitted free,

over that age, one-half the regular rates will be collected.

The thoroughbred horse Gray Eagle has the following de-
scendants that are represented in trotting books: He sired

the dam of Zero (pacer) 2:29, tbe second dam of Piedmont

2:17i (a sire), Catchfly 2:18J, Ansel 2:20 (a Bire), Fleety Gold-

dust 250, Sand Boy (pacer) 2:21, Kentucky Wilkes 2:21i (a

sire), Smuggler 2:24. Lizzie Wilkes 2:22J, Erena 2:24£, Paul
Hacke 2:24±, Crescent 2:25J, Almont Eagle 2:?7, Butledge

2:27±, Soger Hanson2.28£ (a sire), Avonniore 2:29}, Chandos
2:2Sj, Matilda 2:30, Jo 2:28. He also sired Bed Eagle (sire

of Jenny 2:22J, and Daniel the Prophet 2:27), Kavanaugh's
Gray Eagle (sire of dams of Grafton 2:22J, Andy Meashon
2:25J, and second dam of Edgewater (sire of Harry W 2.27J,

and dam of Edgemark 2:16), second dam of Billy Wilkes

2:29J (sire of Mary Marshall 2:15, etc.) Gray Eagle also sired

tbe second dams of Alta, Chickamauga, Graphic, Magic,

Mammont and Jack Bapid, and the dam of Bourbon Chief,

etc.

SixhaDdsome colts in oharge of Brady and Edson, were

shipped from the Fair Baneh near Knights Landing last

Saturday morning to Bed Bluff where they will enter the

races that come off in that town some time in Acgast. The
names of the colts sentthroagh this morning are: Fairmount,

Vasto, Fannie McGregor, Virginia, Princess and GusBie. We
could not learn tbe fastest time made by any of these colts,

but Mr. Brady assured us that we might expect to have some
very favorable reports from the stables on the Bed Bluff

race course. Very little has been said or written about the

Fair Stables, owing to the fact that the Senator is not the

kind of man to puff up his business, nor his horses, but on

the contrary is very unostentatious in all outward display,

but enough is known on the outside, howevor, to convince

us in stating that the Fair Stables rank foremost in the

State.
"

This iB the kind of logic we like to hear. It is from the

American Sportsmen and we heartily indorse it: At this

time of year there is an endless amount of talk about this or

that colt or filly tbat is going out to reduce an age record.

The world is expected to stand still while tbe youngsters rus-

tle through space against tbe watch, but at the same time

no one Beems to care a red a^out the appearance of the wear

and tear nag that will win a little of the money. It is all

what such and such a farm will do in the record breaking

line and when their representatives hit a track for a race,

an unknown quantity whose praises were never rung in the

columns of thy press, bowls over the party something in the

way Keno F. and Walter E. did laBt year. Beoord breaking

is profitable business for stook farms, but the production of

race horses will wear longer as they are not called upon to

go the dizzy clip that kills sooner or later.

At Stockton a novelty is lo be introduced this year in the

programme at the park. Prizes are offered for the best riding

by girl pupils of publio schools of San Joaqnin and Calaveras

connies, pupils of eohools within the city of Stockton to be

barred from entering the contest. Tbe girls are at liberty to

ride as they pleaBe. Five prizeB are offered, in Bums respect-

ively of $15, $12 50, $10. $7 50 and $5. The contest is to

take place on Tuesday, the opening day of the Fair. Tbe
regular ladies' equestrian contest will be held on the follow-

ing Thursday. The prizes of the latter are $20, $15 and $10.

Last year's exhibition of horsemanship in riding wild and

spoiled horses is to be repeated, Tbe main attraction at tbe

park, however, will be tbe kite-shaped track, and it is

thought that all persons in the state who take personal inter-

est in tnrf matters will attend the Fair to see tbe races

over the new course. The top dressing is to be paoked hard

and suitable for trotters. All the trotting races are to be on

the new course, while all the running will lake place oo the

elliptical taack, as the latter is to have a soft top dressing,

runners requiring more elastic ground than trotters.

How muoh horseB differ in disposition! b^me horses while
relying on themselves, and while io the lead in a race, are
full of ambition and make a desperate effort to retain tbeir
first position. Let another horse pass tbem and they lose
heart, become discouraged and do not seem to have within
several seconds of their usoal natural speed. Others, again,
seem to be buoyed up by the conb'dence that they think their
drivers have in them. They seem willing and eager to do
their utmost because it is pleasiog to tbe driver. They will

do this apparently with no higher motive than to satisfy the
man wbo bandies the ribbons over them. They do their
best, of their own accord, willingly and without any urging
from the driver. The scene changes, however, as soon as the
driver asks more of the borse than he can perform, particu-
larly if the horse feels that this is expected of him. Thisooe
act becomes an injury to the horse. From that moment
dates the weakening of the driver's influence over him. This
asking too muoh is tyranny, is oppression; the horse soon
discovers it and shows it by his discouragement. This con-
fidence he had in the driver was tbe stimulus to his efforts.

He did all he was able to do and did it willingly. Now the
mainstays and props to the bulwark of his ambition crumble
away and the driver's hopes are blasted. Impassibility is

asked of the horse and his honest endeavors are now a thing
of the past.

The plastic nature of the horse, the noblest creature sub-
ject- to man, caj well be seen by attending an exhibition at
one of our large circuses, writes an observant horseman.
Eow much time and patience mu t it not have taken to
educate those animals for such an entertainment, and yet
how amply rewarded were the masters for all their pains.
Obediem, submissive, docile intelligent, all the latent powers
of instinct developed to almost eloquent reason. These
qualities often lay dormant in the noble borse, and require
but the puience, ingenuity and skill of man to discover the
diamonds m the rough, and bring them to a high finish. As
truly as there is a forest conoealed io the lowly acorn, just
so sure are there a thousand and one interesting qnalities in
the horse that need bat to be brought out. They are there
hidden away like the petals wrapped in tbe folds of the rose
bud. Why should we not utilize all theae qnalities? It

will repay ui. The little spring on the mountain Bide, if left

alone, will fl>w slothfully down and form a marsh perhaps
below and be of no use to anyone. If conduoted, however,
in maios, it may serve as a great source of profit to tbe village

In tbe valley, and be the means of running mnch of tbe idle

machinery of the metropolis. The vital forces of tbe horse
if properly cared for become a great source of pleasure and
profit to mankind, when directed in proper channels, whether
of draft or pleasure driving, speed, trick or show qualities.

"Toe American Trotter" is a young paper and has a great

deal to learn about horses aod their breeding, jadging from
its issae of last week which was somewhat mixed editorially.

It says: "For years the great breeding farm of Senator L.
Stanford, in California, has been a rampart for the aberrated
enthusiasts who advocate thoroughbred blood in trotting

pedigrees, behind which they have been able in a seemingly
successful manner to oontrovert well-established laws of na-
ture and to maintain with a speoious array of siognlarly,

fortuitous circumstances, one of tbe most ridiculous and
improbable theories pertaining to the whole science of breed-

ing." The American Trotter's California correspondent in

his letter aims to prove that while Senator Stanford talks

thoronghbred and knows that his greatest results have come
from that line of blood, when it comes to the proof of tbe
produot be does not follow his theories. The correspondent
''Don" believes that he will use Advertiser in tbe stud in-

stead of Palo Alto. He Bays: "This statement is not very
startling unless the following bit of secret news is added.
Advertiser has been bred this past season to about ten mares
who were actually the very piok of the farm" and this clause

the editor of the American Trotter indorses. Now what are

the names of these picked mares and their breeding? In the
list, the first mare is Dame Winnie, she according to the
American Trotter must be the cream of the lot. She is a
thoroughbred. The next is Waxana, a half thoroughbred.
The next ia Columbine and she is a half thoroughbred. Then
comes Sprite, Sphinx and Spry (a gelding), all trotting bred,

and some other great ones. We are glad to know that the

American Trotter agrees with us, i. e. that these mares,

Dame Winnie, Waxana and Columbine are better than any
trotting-bred mares at Palo Alto for producing first class

trotters. He however, should not call himself an ' 'abberrated

enthusiast" because he believes so, nor can we see that be-

cause Mr. Stanford is using thoroughbred mares to bring

forth trotters, that he has necessarily abandoned his thor-

onghbred practice.

Competency in the judges' stand is the most important fac-

tor in the successful condnct of a race meeting. All the

judges shonld be thoroughly versed in the law of the trot-

ting tarf, but above all the starting judge should have the

rules at his fingers' end and be able to decide at once and
without hesitation any and every point wherein the rules

are involved. He should never err in the interpretation of

a rtle governing the coodnot of a race, how much soever

bis judgment may be at fault on a question of fact. Z here

is no appeal from a deoisiOD on a question of faet, but a

higher tribunal can review the proceedings, on appeal, from
tbe interpretation of the law. The starting judge should be

a judge of men as well of horses; capable of seeing quick,

thinking quick and acting quick; he should be firm yet

courteous in his demeanor and conscientious enough not to

be influenced by tbe ties of friendship. To protect each
driver, as far as possible, in his position, and to see that one
has no undue advantage over the other is tbe duty of the

starter. A concientiouB presiding judge will have no friends

in a race whose faults he will coudone, when it becomes
necessary to apply the rules, and do enemies whom he will

ase his power to punish. The publio will not long patronize

a race course where ignorant and partial judges attempt to

administer turf law, Tbe men in the Bulky will not be long

in discovering the weakness of an incompent judge, nor of

taking advantage of it either. Drivers as a general thing re-

spect the man who knows what is light in the stand and
does it without fear or favor. No person who indulges his

propensity for buying pools, at any time, should under any
circumstances act as starting judge where there is a pool box.

He should not be permitted to, for his own sake, for while

it is trae that there are men who can bold pools on a race

and be capable of giving a decision adverse to their interes f
,

it iB equally trae that drivers in a race where there is a pool
box have very little confidence in a judge whom they know
to be an invetera'e pool buyer. Incuses of close derision

the loser by the jadgnient rendered will attribute the decision

to the influence of the pool box, although the etarlei.

not have held a single ticket on the race.
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HAWAIIAN DERBY.

Eighth Annual Meeting of the Hawaiian
Jockey Club.

Horse races at Kapiolani Park have for many years loomed

Tip large in the celebration of Kamehameha Day, the eleventh

of Jane. This year was no exception to the rnle. From

early in the forenoon till well after the sun's meridian people

swarmed ont of town to the race course. Probably most of

the hackB in town took fares to the Park. The tram cars

were crowded nntil passengers stood ont from the sides at

steep angles, holding on by their toeB and bands.

The grand stand was early filled. There were gaily at-

tired parties in the private BtandB. Many ladies and gentle-

men were entertained at the clnb stand by members of the

jockey clnb.

Her Majesty visited the oonrse at the opening, and re-

mained till nearly noon. She was accompanied from the

palace in a Berlin carriage by Prince Kalanianaole and Major

Robertson, H. M.'s Chamberlain. Hon. A. S. Cleghorn

joined the party at the entrance to his Waikiki residence.

On arrival and departure the Qaeen was sainted with the

national anthem, "Hawaii Ponoi" by the royal band.

The races began about quarter past ten o'clock, and pro-

ceeded without a break, except for lunch at noon, to the

olose of the programme. Everything seemed to be very

well managed, and the judges were prompt and firm in de-

cisions.

Officers of the day were as follows: Judges—His Excellency

Sam. Parker, Messrs. F. P. Hastings andD. P. B. Isenbery;

Timekeepers—Messrs. J. M. Monsarrat, H. Fooke and H.

F. Wichman; Starters—Messrs. C. W. Macfarlane and S. I.

Sbaw; Stewards—Messrs. J. K. Merseburg and Palmer

Woods; Saddling paddock—Mr. Chas. Lucas.

The following are officers of the club, all of whom exoept

the President were present: President, His Excellency H. A.

Widemann; Vice-President, Hon. John A. Camming; Secre-

tary, Hon. G. O. Berger; Treasurer, Mr. J. Q. Spencer; Ex-

ecutive committee, Hon. J. A. Cummins, Hon. W. H. Corn-

well and Mr. A. J. Cartwright, Jr.

On the whole it was admittedly a successful meeting.

There were eleven races run out of the sixteen billed, and

many of them were veiy well contested. The absence from

the Kingdom of several well-known owners of racing stook

prevented the fall measure of success whioh the club in its

present standing is capable of achieving.

The c c Lord Brock, that won the O. S. S. Co.'s Cup, was

imported by Hon. W. H. Cornwall. Hia sire, Bryant W., is

by Monday, dam Modjeska, by Joe Daniels. As a three-year-

old you may look for some remarkable performances from

this very promising colt. The time made in this race—1:06J

is exceedingly fast, under the favorable condition of the

track, when it is remembered that the records of the best

horses in the East are not very muoh under this time. Lord

Brock may be considered as a very valuable addition to the

fine list of thoroughbred stock at present in this kingdom.

The trotting horse Johnny Hayward is another fresh im-
portation by Mr. Cornwall. There is no saying what a record

he woald have made on this occasion, had be been on the

grounds a few weeks longer, or even if he had been pressed

in anywise as it was. Both these horses only arrived by the

Alameda from San Francisco a week before the races.

First Kace—Qaeen's Plate—$100. Banning raoe: one-

half mile dash; free for all. Entered Traveler s g, Johnny
Grey g g, and Surprise g g, all by John A. Cummins. No
race.

Becond Raoe—Futurity Stakes. Running race; sweep-

stakes $50. Three-quarters of a mile dash for two-year-olds.

Hawaiian bred. Entries closed on Feb. 1, 1891. Entered

Amoiino b h, F.ibertgibit b f, Ballotta b f, all by Kealia

Ranch, and Violet g f, by J. A. Cummins.

Amorino 3

Ballotta. 2

Violet 3

Flibertgibit did not come up. Ballotta had the pole and
Violet was on the outride, Violet took the lead in the first

quarter, but by the half Amorioo had forged ahead, keeping

the lead till the finish. He won by a length and a half in

1:24J. Violet was second passing under the wire, but the

judges gave second place to Ballotta.

Third Race—Lunamakaainaoa Plate—$75. Trotting and
pacing. Hawaiian bred. Best 2 in 3 to harness: mild heats.

Entered Shoo Fly b g by A. R. Ruwat. Emoeror c g by J. A.

Cummins and Peanuts by Waterford Stables.

Emperor 1

Shoe Fly 2

Emperor won in two s'raight heats. He was driven by J.

J. Sullivan and had the pole. Peanuts, driven by D. H.
Davis, was in the middle. Shoo Fly waB driven by his owner,

Dr. Rowat.
First heat: It was Emperor, Shoo Fly and Peanuts in pro-

cession the Hrbt quarter. At the half Emperor led Shoo Fly

by four lengths, with Peanuts away behind. Peanuts closed

a large part of the gap before the third quarter. On the home
stretch Shoo Fly made it hot for the lead, bat failed at the

wire by half a length. Time, 3:10.

Second heat: Emperor again took a winning lead in the

first quarter. Shoo Fly waB foar lengths behind at the half,

while Peanuts was in the back distance. Peanuts drew up
at the third quarter and took second place. Emperor took

Buch a lead in the home Btretoh that Sallivan, ont of hia

sheer good nature, pulled him up at the distance pole, in

order to prevent Peanuts from being shut ont, and walked

him under the wire. Time 3:19.

Fodeth Race—Prince Consort Cup—$100 added. Run-
ning Raoe. Three-quarter Mile Dash. Hawaiian bred. En-
tered Yam Ynm g f aod Carlotta b f by J. A. Cummins,
and Faiametta g f by H. Focke.

Carlotta 1

Xum Yum 2

Faiametta had the pole. The lead waa taken by Carlotta,

ridden by the veteran Carl Leonard, from the start and held

to the finish. It was a good race on the home Btretoh.

Time, 1:20.

Fifth Race—Kealia Stallion Stakes. To be ran for an-
nually. One Mile DaBh. Free to all Hawaiian bred horses;

the produce of stallions owned and kept in the country,
whose owners shall subscribe each year a snm of twenty-tive
dollars, and the payment of ten dollars entrance. Subscrip-
tion and entrance money to be divided as follows:

Up to $100 to the winner.
If more, up to $50 to second horse-
If more, up to $60 to third horse, etc., etc
Entered Duke of Norfolk by Kealia Ranch. No race.

Sixth Race—Waimanalo Plate—$50 added. Running
race. One mile dash. Hawaiian three year olds. Entered
Duchess of Norfolk by Kealia Ranch, and Qaeen L by J. A.
Cummins. No race.

Seventh Race—Qneen Liliuokalani Plate—$75. Running
raoe. Half mile heats. BeBt two in three Hawaiian bred.
Entered Surprise g g by J. A. Cummins, No -Name, blk f by
H. Focke, and Alice G b f by R. C. (iilliland.

No Name 1

Surprise 2

Alice G did not appear. No Name got the pole. She was
ridden by Leroy, and Surprise by Leonard. It was a close

race nearly all the way in the first heat, and No Name won
by a length and a half in 51s. The second was still closer.

No Name passing under the wire only half a length ahead,
in the same time. The owner of the winner, James Gay,
was to have it named by Her Majesty in the event of suc-
cess. Its handsome form and glossy black coat elicited gen-
eral admiration, and .its beating of Surprise was a real sur-
prise to the backers of that fine racer. The time is said to

have been the best for Hawaiian breds on this coarse.

Eighth Race—Honolulu Plate—$100. Three-minute class.

Trotting and Paoing. Best two in three to harness. Mile
heats. Open to all horses that have never beaten three
minutes. Entered Shoo Fly, b g, by A. R. Rowat, Sheet-
wood, s m, by E. G. Schuman, Emperor, o g, by J. A. Cum-
mins.

Bheetwood, 1

Emperor 2

Shoo Fly withdrew.
First heat—Emperor had the pole and led at "each stage to

the third quarter. Sbeetwood dashed ahead on turning into
the homestretch, and holding the lead won by a length in

2:59.

Second heat—Emperor gained the lead before the first

quarter, increased it to four lengths at the half, but almost
lost it at the third quarter. The homestretch was entered
about neck and neck, but Sweetwood broke and Emperor
won by four lengths in 2:50|-.

Third heat—After a olose raoe, both horses galloping re-

peatedly, Sweetwood passed ander the wire half a length
ahead. As both came home on a dead run the judges de-

clared it no heat. In the next attempt Sweetwood led in the
first quarter, gaining ground until Bhe was several lengths
ahead at the third quarter. Sweetwood won the heat and
race by three lengths in 2:52.

Ninth Race—Rosita Challenge Cup—$100 added. Run-
ning Race. One mile dash. Free for all. Winner to beat
the record of "Angie A," 1:45}. Entered Traveler, s g,

Johnny Grey, g g, Qaeen L, b f, all by J. A. Cummins. The
jadges decided that one of Mr. Gay'a jockeys should ride one
of Mr. Cummins' hers- s, otherwise ttu re would be no race.

Qaeen L was withdrawn, and Leroy rode Traveler.

Traveler 1

Johnny Grey 2

Traveler had the pole, but Johnny took the lead at the first

quarter. Johnny lost it for good by the half, and Traveler
won the race, though not the priie. by three lengths in Ii50.

Tenth Race—Kalakaua Cap; formerly Hi3 Majesty Cup

—

$100 added. Running race. Mile dash. Hawaiian bred
horses owned by members of the Jockey Clab. Cap to be-

come the property of the one winning it twice.
Won in 18S9 by Pom Moi.
Won in 18S8 by Wonder.
Won in 1890 by Wilhelmine.
Entered Wilhf-lmine, b m, 4 years and Dachess of Norfolk

bf, 3 years, by Kealia Ranch. Ivory, g m, aged, and Yam
Yum. g f, -4 years, by J. A. Cummins, and Senator Stanford,

g c, 4 years, by H. Focke.

Yam Turn 1

Senator Sear, ford 2
Wilhelmine 3

The contestants ranged to the pole in ths following order:

Yum Ynm, Stanford, Ivory, Wilhelmine and Dachess. Sev-
eral false starts were made tefore they got away in a bnnch.
At the first quarter the order of lead was Stanford, Wilhel-
mine, Ivory, Yum Ynm and Duchess. It was impossible to

distinguish the three greys and two blacks all running in a
mass the middle half of the race. The three leaders came
under the wire in a beautifully close dash, with Ivory a fair

fourth and the Dachess considerably in the rear. Time,
1:51.

Eleventh Race—President Cup—$100 added. Running
race. One and a half mile dash. Free-for-all. Entered
Traveler, J. A. C. and Cailotta by J. A. Cummins. Car-
lotta was withdrawn, and Mr. Gay's jockey rode Traveler.

Traveler 1

J. A. O 2

This was for the distance a close race. J. A. C. led the

first quarter, but was a neck behind coming under the wire
first time. They ran this way to the quarter pole. At the

half pole, finishing a mile, Traveler was a length ahead. J.

A. C. was seemingly gaining at the three-qnarter. but fell

back on the homestretch. Traveler won by three lengths in

2:55.

Twelfth Raoe—Kapiolani Park—$100. Trotting and pac-
ing. Best three in five to harness. Mile heats. Free-for-
all. Entered Sweetwood, s m by E G. Sohaman, Gerster,

b m, by T. Hollinger, and Johnny Hayward, g g, by Water-
ford Stables.

Johnny Haywards 1

Gerster 2

Gerster had the pole and Sweetwood was on the outside.

Gerster led the first quarter, Johnny Hayward pulling her

down. By the half Johi_ny hud got the lead, keeping it and
winning by four lengths io2:3SJ. Sweetwood was distanced.

Second beat—Johnny Hayward took the lead before the

first quarter, gaining two lengths ahead at the half. Gerster
on passing the wire careened over and lay panting on her
side. Mr. Hollinger landed on his feet and in a few sec-

onds had the satisfaction of getting his mare on her feet. He
declined to try another heat.

Thirteenth Race—Oceanic Steamship Co. Cup—$100 added.
Running lace. Five-eighths mile dash. Free for all two*
year-olds. Entered Atnormo b h and Flibertgibit b f, by
Kealia Ranch, Halaki b f by 0n t Violet by J. A. Cammins,
and Lord Brock by Waterford Stables.

Lord Brock 1

Amorino 2
Flibertgibit 3

Violet did not come out. Filbertgibit had the pole, with
Lord Brook second and Amorino third. Lord Brook and the

Keab'as ran in a bunoh to the third quarter, where Lord
Brook took the lead, and maintained it to the finish. Time
1-061.

Fourteenth Race—Jookey Club PoBt Match. Sweepstakes
$20. Trotting and pacing. Mile heats. Best two in three
to harness. Free for all. To be driven by members of the
Jookey Club. No race.

Fifteenth Race—Kamehameha Plate—$100. Running
race. One and one-half mile dash. Hawaiian bred. En-
tered Duke of Norfolk b b, three ye-irs, and Wilhelmine b m
four yearo by Kealia Ranch, Ivory g m, agsd, Yum Yam, g
foar years and J. A. O. b s, aged, by J. A. Cummins, and
Senator Stanford g o, four years by H. Fooke.

Ynm Tnm i
Ivory

, a
Senator Stanford -. 3

With relation to the pole the horses stood: J. A. O., Stan-
ford, Ivory, Duke, Ynm Ynm and Wilhelmine. Ivory and
the Kealias had a tussle for the lead at the start At the
firat half mile Ivory and Yum Yum were leading like a pole
team, with the Duke and Wilhelmine in abont the same
position following olssely. J. A. O. was fourth, and the
Senator was coming gamely up in the rear. Nearing the
home stretch it looked as if the Senator was going to be a
candidate for first plaoe. He did remarkaMy well in making
up his distance so as to beat both the Kealia horses for
tnird. There was a close finish by the three leaders. This
was the most exciting race of the day.

Sixteenth Race—Pony Race—$75 with racing saddle from
His Ex. H. A. Wideman added. Running race. One mile
dash. Fourteen hands and under. Hawaiian bred. No
race.

The deciding heat of the twelfth race ended the day's
sport at 5:40 r, m.

Caesar 2:18 1-2, Son of Steinway.

During the Eastern Circnit of 1890 there appeared a fast

and game pacer called Caasar, he being owned by Mr. ftob'l

Hammond, His breeding is as follows: Sired by Steinway
1803, dam Olita by Nutwood 600, second dam Maud M. by
Stockbridge Ohief Jr., 672. He is a bay gelding, foaled in

April 1885 and was bred at the Cook Stook Farm at Danville

in this State, and his dam Olita has since passed into the

possession of Mr. Frank H. Barke of La Siesta, Menlo Park,

and has had three colts by Eros 2:18J {sire of Wanrfa 2:19$

to cart, and Mariqaita2:30). The first raoe in whioh he was
started was on August 20th at Chicago, but he was evidently

oat-classed, and not down to work, as be came in fourth in

the first heat, and in the second was distanced, the first heat

being in 2:17J, seoond in 2:17£, third in 2:17|, and the last

two in 2:19^, there being seven starters, and it was won by

that wonderful pacer, B. B , who afterwards obtained a mark
of 2:13}. After this race, from September 2d to November
1st, he paced in seven races, three of whioh he won, and was
second in three, third in one. This season he is entered at

the Bine Ribbon meeting at Detroit, and also at Hartford,

although both borse and owner had been ruled off, but

probably have been temporarily re-instated, according to the

recognized Bystem followed by ^the majority of judges of

races in the East, who seem to be a very vacillating class of

men, as far as racing matters are concerned, though they

probably consider that they have sufficient reason for re-

versing their decisions in so many instances. As this pacer

Cresar is by Steinway, in whom all California horse lovers

are interested, and out of a daughter of Nutwood, some of

your readers may like to see the summaries of the races in

which he appeared last year, the same being taken from the

Year Book and are as follows:

Bochesthb, Minn., Sept. 2, 1890.—Purse 9360; 2:35 class.

Cseiar, b g, by telnway Ill
Midway, b g, bv Von Arnim 2 3 l
Lottie Wright br m. by Silas Wright 3 3 4
Aga, bm, by Clear Grit 4 4 3

Time, 2:26, 2:27, 2:27.

Same plac, Sept. 4, 1890.—Purse $400; 2:2* class.

CiB^ar. b g, by Steinway Ill
Pat Brnen, ch g, by Ajax 8 3 9
Nettie Wilkes, b m, by Adrian "Wilkes 2 3 I

Time, 2:26, 2:30,2:29.

Hamlin. Minn., Sept. 10, 1890.—Purse $500; 2:30 class.

Cffi«ar, b g. by Steinway 3 1 1 1
Johnny Smoker, blk g, A. H. Orth 1 8 3 3
Aga, bm, by Clear Grit 8 6 3 3
Midway, b b, by Von Arnim 4 3 4 4
Mack H., ch g, by Clark Chiei 6 4 6 d

Star Gaines.gr h, by Allie Gaines 5 E S d
Time, 2:23}, 2:263, 2:24}, 2:251.

Same place. Sept 13, 1S90.—Parse S5O0; 2:20 class

Minnie Wilkes, brm, by Ira Wilkes 4 113 3 1

Cregar. b g, by Steinway 1 3 2 1 3 3
Simmie, u g, by George Spiulding 2 2 3 2 3 3
Pat Brnen, ch g, by Ajix 3 4 4 4 4ro

Time, 2:26}, 2:25, 2:211. 2:213, 2:221, 2:201.

Balttmobe, Md., Oct. 11. 1891. Parse ?700; 2:20 class.

Vltello.brh by Legal Tender Jr 1 3 9 4 8 11
Caagar, b g by Steinway 7 9 8 113 4
Kfngtoska, b h by Petoskey 2 3 12 6 8 3
Queen Gothard, b m by St Gotbard 9 13 6 7 4 8
Hy Wilkes, brg by Ambassador .5 8 7 4 2k)
Surpass, br g by Dean's Patcben 8 6 3 5 6 to

! . K... b g by Brown Henry 4 4 4 8 3 ro
Joe Jefferson, br li by Thomas Jefferson 6 7 6 7 4 ro
Emma L., b m by Victor Bismarck 3 6 S 9 dr

Time, 2:16j(, 2:174, 2:181, 2:184, 2:201, 2:21}, 2:24}.

Philadelphia, Penn , Oct. 28, 1892. ^Purse §300; 2:19 ctaBB.

Hy. WilkeB. b g by Ambassador 3 2 12 3 11
Victor, grg by Wiifeins' Corbitt ; 1 1 3 6 S 3 4
Cfemr, b g by Steinway 2 6 6 13 4 9
Cousin Joe. b g by DA Sar 8 8 6 3 1 3 3
Emma L., b m by Victor Blsmirck 6 6 2 4 7 ro
Black York, bl g by Tempest Jr 6 3 4 6 4 ro
Chase, be by Billy Green 4 4 7 7 6 w
Alexan er Boy, b g by Adjuster 7 7 8 dr

Time, 2:201, 2:221, 2:22}, 2:21, 2:27, 2:271, 2:25}.

Phil*delphia, Nov. 1, 1890 —PurBe 8300; 3:17 class.

MarendeB, gr h by Walker Morrill 3 1 1 1

C»3ar, b g by Steinway 1 2 4 9

Hy. Wilkes, b g by Ambassador 3 8*3 I
Blaok Tork, bl g by Tempest Jr 5 4 9 4
Coasln Joe, b g by Det Sar 4 6 S 9

Time, 2:203,2:20, 2:18}, 2:19}.

8.L. K.*
Yon feel faint and weak in the stomach— do appetite. Take

Simmons Liver Regulator.

Don't lose time and make yonrself worse with pills and
oils. Take Simmons Liver Begnlator.
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THE FARM.
.Longing-

demed" old town;
v aaoin' back to the country; I'm eick o' tbli

nirestgelerfljin' Dutchman a-whlrlm* aroun 'an' aroun'

!• a lief be locked Jd a priaoD an' workin* away in a cell;

fct Hay farmB is heaven, but a cily ib moB'ly hell.

m tin' an' lytn' an' bragein', an' buyin' an' sellin* votea,

ve^ry tr»de an' profession a cuttin' each others' throatB;

n.de down an" lnt>ide on, an' nuthin' with ekal poise—

ji'buildin'e a-buttin* agin the Bky an' whirlwinds o* duBt an' noise.

n ( b in the food an' water, an' na*y a soul to care:

D, b on the streets an' -"'-- ''
croBsln's, an' death in the cnssld air:

Symptoms, Prevention and
Cholera.

Cure of Hog

blamed if the men an' women draw hardly a quiet breath,

Fcbroodin' over the city Is the black-faced angel o' death.

i I Jot to git out In the country an' set on the ole BldB porch

Lo' of a Sunday mornin', when folks is goin' to church,

* i ••ear the wagginB a creakin' along the du-ty roadB,

Fid to the Lacks with children-the ginooine Sunday loadB;

, A ttln* there in the sunshine an' Bmokin' away like a Turk,

\i in in the furdest corner a-watchin' the wasps at work,

i auiniin' 'crons to the orchard, where apples is goin' to waste,

! io* up the biggest an' wonderin' huw they'd taBte;

nkin' about the winter an' the girls an the cider- press

"rbick'ry nuta an" apples, an* the reot of it well, I guesal

Tdkln talk of your life in a palace, in the city or ont to sea,

:, it you would like to get hvin.' come out on the farm with me,

11 make you waller in clover till you've clean forgot the choke

II iedust of your tarnal city an' its haugiu' clouds o' Bmoke;

,r 'il take yon ont to the pasture an' show you a chunk of sky

E you needn't be feared of lookln' at fer a cinder in your eye.

r I'll let you go barefooted an' dress like a common tramp,

at vour grub In your fingers, jis' like it would be in a camp,

i .nly wear one ole "gallus"—they call 'em "suspenders" here—

,iE ou kin jis cavort arouu' like a wild-eyed Texas steer.

t e-H aoaiethin' the folka'll make you, fer eapin' a pain in the back*

.'milk an' honey an nutmeg, with a whisyer of "apple-jack ;

-h nation-water" they call it-It's violetB dipped in dew—
,r peakin' of "apple-jack," you know, there's an extra jug for you

flO'.mBwltb me to the homestead an' rest your heart an' eyes,

D it your fill o'ohicken an' doughnuts an* apple-pies,

u yin' to aee a river aa clear as a pane of glass—

i'o ike old Nebbykudnezzar, so turn me out to grass.

—Ebnebt MoGaffet, in Judge,

Points in Training Heifers.

ie moat profitable cow is one that gives the most product

rti the leaBt trouble. A vicious cow is not worth keeping.

i h that sucks herself or other cows that kicks the pail

i
,v , holds np her milk, and is possessed of an intractable or

v disposition is not worth having as a gift. Bnt such

; iu are learned by a cow through the faalt of her breeder

fa ad trainer, and the bad training is generally finished before

-
| h iDimal is two yearB old. "What is thus learned is never

ioi)tteo and the cow's usefulness is spoiled forever arter-

itis.
' When a calf is weaned its first lesson of subjection

to )r owner has been learned, and this should be followed

1

by systematic course of training, which in a well managed

i dap comes by rote and rule as a matter of coorBe. The

wile plan of the work should be such as this. No special

nalliog, or, as it is termed, breaking, will then ever be re-

i quad, bnt the animal come* in, and stays in, a docile, gen-

tle rained animal, which understands and knows her busi-
'

ne as well as the owner koows his. Many persons have

»e> the trained steers at faiis, mostly in New England,

" wl-e trained cattle are qnite common, young ones under a

'i've old aB well as older oneB; in faot, the old ones are only

-th' all-grown, early trained animals. These will move in

an direction they are told; words even are not required, the
' mo guiding motion of a rod is sufficient to cause them to

1: iu this way or that, to lift one or the other foot, to kneel,

to i down, and march in order. If a steer can do this, why

mi not a cow be trained to stand still, to lift a leg, to permit

nealf to be handled, to do, in Bhort, what she is told, even

! . to sep her tail still, and not switch the milker's tars and
'

ey and to avoid all forbidden things. There is no reaBon

i anno difficulty. It comes by growth, as a plant grows,

bIc ly but surely, under a systematic management

.

'ie calf always under coatrol in a pen, or con6nedbya

i stt » and halter, or if used to these can be made to understand

li IB; is desired in a short time, if the right means aie taken.
I

Pi ;, the young thing's confidence is gained by gentle and

kii 'treatment; it is led rather than forced to go in the way

it ould by the impossibility of doing otherwise, as far as

io ible. TbiB is the use and purpose of keeping a young
; an laloonfined, which is indispensable fonts training and

j
! ad ation. In time, and by degrees, the heifer becomes sub

I

I

mi ive to the owner's will. It cannot be done at once with-

' .uwioleace, which generally fails of reaching the results re-

tftd ad, aDd always meets with opposition. Force is not what

is mted to make an animal docile and useful; so that time

! :s cessary, and consequently the training must be slow and

n ual, with care to curb natural propensities, and accustom

! th inimal to all the necessary discipline of the cow stable.

ie young heifer should be accustomed to be tied in the

ati, to be brushed and handled, taught to move her feet

win touched; the udder should be rubbed and the teats

j |

pc 3d gently as in the act of milking. The laBt mentioned

site iportant, as it Dot only familiarizes the heifer with her

i fa re duty, but it develops the structure of the udder, and
:;

if ae to a sufficient extent, will excite the glands to secrete

'[' m even before she becomes in calf.

hen the heifer becomes a cow, Bhe should be kept in

ii m at least six to nine months before she is bred again.

Tl conduces to long continuous milking, and she should

be id well and milked as long aB possible up to two montbB

i
1 I bi re the second calf is due, when she should be dried off

i
'

' ar fed lightly to escape any ill effects from over stimulation

'!: of .e udder, until past all danger of milk fever or garget,

\ w ih will be in from three to seven days. Then the full

;
ri fe ing may begin, gradually increasing the rations up to

I" tbiighest point that U found profitable.

im now milking native heifers which came in laBt July,

aj have been in calf since the last of March. Some of them

« iow giviDg six quartB at a milking, and as the grass is

| i
g< ing more plentitul the yield gradually increases. Each

1)1 oi gets a quart only of corn meal, which is just now very

I

'
' d morning and evening. Not one of these heifers made

' !l
tKacquainiance of her calf, and all of them, trained in the

w above mentioned, came to the pail as easily as old cows:

n one ever kicked or has exhibited any trick be vice; will

- d to be milked with perfect quietness, and will come at

c from the farther oorner of a ten-acre field. I expect they

v. continue in milk until next November. This persistence

i it lilkiog then beoom.es a permanent oharaoteriBio.—Praoti-

ct Farmer.

The disease known as hog ohclera has prevailed extensively

in most all parts of our country for many years past. The
first appearance of it among my own hogB was some twenty

years ago, and it has prevailed in this and adjoining counties

to a greater or less extent up to this time, and hnudreds and

thousands of hogs have been lost in this county alone,

amounting to quite a large sum of money.

Now, it is evident that a eabjeot of snob vital importance

to the agriculturist deEerves the attention of every thoughtful

and intelligent person, whether he is engaged in agriculture

or not, and it is also of vital importance on account of the

relations of the disease to epidemical diseases whioh afflict

*he human family by using them for food. For these reasons

I have given the subject more than ordinary attention. I

have visited and examined many diseased hogs; have exam-

ined the bodies of many of them after death; have clso made

inquiries of my neighbors who had lost hogs by the same dis-

ease, and the results of these inquiries and investigations I

propose to give for the benefit of all who felt an interest in

the subject.

The first symptom I noticed among my own hogs was their

refusing to eat; but I don't think this Bymptom indicated

the beginning of the disease. The refuBal of food generally

continued until they died. Great thirst was constant which
indicated great fever; their rtspiration was hurried and diffi-

cult; in some cases there was diarrhoea, but in others there

was not any. In some oases there wai vomiting, but not in

all. In many oases ulcers formed on different parts of the

body; these were the most prevalent symptoms that came
under my observation. The length of time they lived varied;

some dying iu a few hours, other lived five or six days.

Havirjg described the symptoms attending my own and

my neighbors' bogs, I will now as briefly as possible tiy to

give the appearances found on examination of the bodies

after death. In a few instances the lungs had the appear-

ance of being in a normal condition, but in a majority of

cases the lungB were greatly inflamed and had changed from

the natural color to a dark red or liver color, which inflam-

mation indicated plearo-pneumonia. The lungs in some
places were adhering to the oavities of -the chest. The stom-

ach seemed to be in its normal condition with the exception

of being somewhat distended with an offensive mixture of

undigested food. Worms were found in the small intestines,

but such is often the case; the larger intestines were greatly

inflamed and full of ulcers, and bo rotten they wonld not

bear lifting; the kidneys in every case bad a pale yellow ap-

pearance. The liver and bladder seemed to De in good con*

dition. In one case water was found in the membrane sur-

rounding the heart. Inflammation of the lungs, ulceration of

the intestines and the pale and yellow appearaoce of the kid-

neys, will be found in a majority of cases, and in many of

them they are all combined. I hope these symptoms and

appearances after death may be of some benefit to those en-

gaged in raising hogs. The questions naturally arise; What
is it? What causes it? What will prevent it? and last, but

not least, what will cure it? Local conditions no doubt, have

a great tendency to produce the disease. I think impure air

arising from the fetid and filthy condition of the pens and

impure water are two of the principal oauses of the disease.

Common sense ought to teaoh every man of ordinary intelli-

gence that pure air, pure water and pure surroundings are

juBt as essential to the health of hogs as to men. I feel con-

fident it is bad policy to crowd too many together, for it is a

well established fact, the denser the population, the more

malignant and fatal the disease among the human race. Al-

ways bear in mind that impure air, impure food, impure wa-

ter and impure surroundings has a tendency to breed disease

in both man and beast. So I think much property and muoh
money might be saved by removing all the causes as far away

as possible. When people become sick by living where the

situation is unhealthy, it is reasonable to suppose if they

were moved to a place where they could breath pure air and

drink pure water, and have pure surroundings, many of

them would recover, and the Bame treatment of stock in

many cases would prove efficacious.—0. G., in Journal of

Agriculture.

Raisins Geese.

Farm Tools and Implements.

Often we see ploughs left in the fnrrow where last used.
Mowers and horse-rakes are left in the meadows where the
last bout of grass was out and tbe reaper where trie last sheaf
in tbe harvest was thrown. The farmer was too much in a
hurry just then to haul them to a shed; he was going to do
it the very next day. But the next day some other pressing
work comes up and these co&tly implements are exposed to
heat and rain and all the changes ot the weather. The paint
wears off, rust eats up the metal and the wood rotB. When
next to be used there are a number of repairs to be made
which costs money, but worst of all valuable time is lost in
going to the shops, more especially if the mechanic is busy
with another man's work which has been promised, or for
whioh be is waiting. It is really Dot uncommon (hat jo.Bt

when everything is ready a rain Btorm comes up, and so loss
and expenaee are sure to follow a neglect which one hour's
extra labor would have avoided.
Again, tools that are need almost every day are dull and

out of order. An axe, a saw, a hoe, a hatchet are doll and
rusty. It takes longer to accomplish a certain amount of
work and the work is not and cannot be so well done as if

the proper tools had been in perfect order and condition.
A well-to-do and thrifty farmer always has a small room

which we will call a shop. Here is a work bench, a draw
shave, a nail box aod many odds and ends of metal and
other things. Ou rainy days small repairs can here be made
by his own hands and thus time and money are saved, one
of the reasons why he is called thrifty.

Manual training schools are doing a great work. The
forge, the turning lathe and many other meohanical contriv-
ances are there for the traioiog of the hands, for that is what
the word manual means. They are, if not specific and only
manual training schools, implitd iu branches taught in our
agricultural colleges. Hence our youug farmers are itally

better equipped for their life work than their fathers could
be, unleBS theso had learned trades and thus become mechan-
ics as well as farmers. And suoh men were generally most
particular about the care of their tools, because they more
than others knew the value of a sharp, bright tool in perfect
order.

I had occasion to have my horse shod on his hind feet.

The smith pared the feet, fitted the shoes and in twenty
minutes all was done. After teking hold of the foot and
while changing his position he never let go or allowed the
horse to put his foot to tbe gronnd until all was complete.
It was a pleasure to see a man workwho understood his busi-

ness. I complimented him on his experiences. He smiled
and said he had shod a horse all around in thirty-two min-
utes, I noticed that he made every motion count and not a
false blow waB struck or a dead motion made. His eyes and
his hands were trained and to a good purpose.

Scour in Calves.

A French practitioner gives a recipe for scour in calves
which he has successfully used for many years. As this com-
plaint is one which occasions great and serious loBBes on
Btock farms, there may be some farmers who would think it

worth while to try it, especially as it is simple and cheap. A
decoction is made from 250 grammes of ice (a little more
than half a pound) and a handful of the roots of the straw-
berry plant, with bix to seven pints of water. The tea is

given to the calf before both morning and evening meals,and
the writer says that it iB very seldom that a calf which is

treated in this way for one day is not found to be free from
the disease on the d<ty following. It might be added, for the
good of the inexperienced, that a calf with diarrhcea 6honld
be at once removed from other calves and kept warm and
dry. If he is drinking milk, the quantity should be dim-
inished and always given at the temperature from which it

comes from the cow. If the milk is mixed, it may be bene-
ficial to go back to the milk of its dam. As diarrhcea is

often caused by sour curd in the stomach, a small dose of

linseed oil often stops it by removing tbe cause. The smell
caused by sour mav be checked by carbolio acid, diluted as
recommended by Calvert, and well sprinkled about the calf

house, a plan whicn also ohecks the spread of the disease.

—

Colman's Rural World.

Dairy Notes.

Practically, the farmer has but the Embden and ToulouBe

geese, if the beBt meat producer ib to be the rule for seleotion

of his stock, says Mr. French in a forthcoming poultry bock.

All others are raised for ornamental purposes, taste for

unique form and diversity of color causing them to be ad-

mired. The Toulouse have been exhibited at the greatest

weight, yet we do not see wherein they are more profitable

than the Embden.

Sixty pounds for Toulouse and fifty-four pounds per pair

for Embden geese has been reached in American exhibitions;

but fully half the exhibitions show Embdena of greater

weight than the ToulouBe, and we are of tbe opinion that the

Tnulouse are susceptible to greater growth for extra care,

while the Embden are better grown under neglect.

All geese, as a rale, reach a full year of age before laying.

One is led lo exclaim: "My geese are ganders," in the impa-

tience for an egg product. They seldom lay more than they

can cover before becoming broody, and not often will they

lay more than one litter of eggs. When they commence very

early and from cold and accident they are deprived from in-

cubating their first early litter, they will lay a second litter.

The extia eggs fiom a large litter of eggs can set under a

large Cochin or Brahma hen, setting her a day and a half

earlier than tbe goose. The goose is given the balance ot tbe

eees, and when the eggs begin to batch under the old goose,

those hatched by the hen are given to her, allowing her to

rear the lot. We deem it better to keep them away from the

water till ten days old. letting them have only water from a

fountain to drink. Thirty days ib the duration of lncuba-

"oeese or ducks may be fed scalded meal or bran, gronnd

beef scraps, meal and oat-meal scalded, chopped onions, water

cresses When the fattening seaeon arrives, keep them shut

away from the water, giving only that to drink id a vessel,

feeding barley meal, corn meal, beef Bcraps, chopped celery,

and keep in a subdued light for three or four weeks, when let

out for a couple of days to enjoy the use of a pond; then

return to their clean quarters und feed on barley meal aDd

milk and chopped celery for two or three days, letting them

go twenty-four hours before killing, and yon will have a

goose fit for a king.

The following treatment for caked udder is recommended
by a writer in Farm, Stock and Home: "As soon as any hard-
ness is visible in the udder, give from ten to fifteen drops
(first dilution) of aconite iu a little water, night and morning;
in Bevere oaBes a dose every hour or two. Rub the udder
gently with cosmoline, or Bome kind of iard or oil, and draw
the milk from it frequently. Do not feed corn or corn meal
during the time. This treatment can be used before the cow
comes in as well as after. Ten drops of aconite given Boon
after the birth of the calf will prevent all feverish symptoms
or caking of tbe udder. Aconite is also a specifio for garget.

Every farmer who praotices dairying to any extent should
by all means provide birnBelf with a creamer. It saves tbe

wife and daughter from scouring twice a day numbers of

panB. The loss of time and strength thus consumed each
day if fouted up would be a surprise. It wonld pay for sev-
eral crenmeries in a year.

Dairymen should pnsh tbe point of improvement by lessen-

ing tbe number of cow3 and increasing the yield per capita.

Only those men become disgusted with dairying who are

pulled down by inferior cows in their herds. We are sure
that there is almost no herd in which the better half does
not pay a fair profit, and we do not see why the owners do
not kill off the inferior cows. By raUiog calves only from
their best cows, brfcd to pure-bred bollw, they could, without
increasing the investment either in time or labor, add one-
half to their incomes and get the balance for the whole herd
on the ledger.

_

When a young calf ia gorged with milk, indigestion follows

and the stomach is clogged with a mass of oumpaot curd.
The consequence is that the animal becomes dull, dribbles at

the mouth and grinds its teeth. The treatment should be to

give a teaspoonful of carbonate of soda or saleratus in a
pint of water, which will dissolve the curd and aid its pass-
age thiough the intestines. In six hours after give one
tableepoonful of raw linseed or castor oil. Offer no food
until the bowels are cleared out, aDd then give only one quart
of warm, fresh milk at a mtal every three hours. When a

calf is driuking milk it ohould be fed slowly and with inter-

vals of rest, aod cold milk should never be given, as this

chills thestomaoh and provokes indigestion.
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THE GUN.
Coming Events.

Saturday, Aug. lat—The Blue Koch Cjob at Oakland Track. Bam'l-

Golcber, Seeretary.

An*. 15th—San Franclsoo Gun Olob, Oaklani Track. Mr. Jno. K.

Orr, Seoretary.
Aug. 21st, 22nd and 23rd—Oonntry Club, at Monterey, Mr. J. M.

Quay, Secretary.
Aue. 23rd—Toe California Wing-Shot Club, Oakland Traok. Critten-

den Bobinson, Secretary.

THE CALIFORNIA WING-SHOT CLUB-

The Fourth Monthly Match of This Pioneer

Club at Oakland Track-

On the first of the week the California Wing-Shot Cinb

held its fourth monthly match at the traps in Oakland Shoot-

ing Park. The main body of tbe sportsmen took the nine

o'clock ferry boat and began the sport of the day on arriving

at the grounds.

Every arrangement was complete and a fair lot of birds in

sufficient numbers for the occasion furnished unequaled

spDrt for the participants and a goodly gathering of spec-

tators.

One of the most pronounced features of the match—an

element which has been growing, and particularly noticeable

in all matches for the past month or more, waB the large

number of birds which were so strong as to be enabled to fly

ont of bounds, although apparently centered with one and

at times with both charges. In the light of these faots it

would seem reasonabla, as heretofore suggested in these col-

umns, that the grain and abundance of ripened foods ob-

tained by the birds make them stronger and more hardy as

the season advances. It would therefore seem wise for the

sportsmen to increase the size of the shot used in these

events. We do not believe that 8's ahonld longer be UBed.

It is"obvious thit the shot are not strong enough, else the

birds would not carry them off. In an eighty yards bound-

ary there woa'.d have been fally ten per cent, added to the

score of the above named clob and also to that of the San

Franci-iO Club, which shot the day previous. Number 6

BhotaniT's or 1\ wouli be, we think, about the proper

biz as for these hardy pigeons.

It is particularly agrivating to a sportsman who is destro as

of making a good score to have his birds continually falling

dead out of bounds when he is morally certain that the de-

fect does not lie in his aim.

Mr. Critenden Bobinson found his third bird an elusive

one, swiftly darting upward, a left quarter "driver" it es-

caped apparent punishment. His tenth a direct "driver"

dropped a few feather* at each charge, but sailed away out

of bound's before falling dead. Toe remainder of his birds

were grassed in his usaal splendid form.

Mr. J- Haaafjuud his first, third and fifth birds strong

enough to keep on the wing until they were over the boun-
dary where they fell dead; several of his others required a

second shot to bring them down.
Mr. C. B Smith lost his seventh, an inoomer, whioh was

punished with first, his eleventh, a "driver" hard hit at eaoh

tire, fell dead after cling for a moment to the fence.

Mr. H. 0. Goloher found his second bariel very useful,

owing to the fajt, however, in most cases that he did not

cover his birds well with his first.

His ninth bird, however fell dead out of bounds and
scored for him his only "goose egg" in the main match; seven

of his birds fell to an tffactive first at the traps:

Dr. Siade lost h»s fourth bird by reason ot it* falling dead

juat ont of bounds, while his ninth dropped in the gronnds,

but on going to retrieve it, the bird arose and sailed away
though severely punished.
Mr. Sobroeder grassed hU second bird handsomely, but it

had strength enoagh to elide tbe dog and flatter over the

fence whioh "Irish Frank" nothing daunted, scaled and re-

trieved on the ODtnmon. His seventh had strength enough
to carry off a seemingly large nomber of snot from first fire

and wat lost.

Mr. Randall lost his first, sixth and twelfth birds all

drivers two of them hem: severely punished and the latter

falling dead out of bounds.
Uncle Robert Lidile did some good work, killing eight of

his bir is in good form. A numbar of those falling to his

lot being extra swift ones.

Mr. Ned Fay's fourth bird hit with each charge fell dead

out of bounds, as did also bis fifth. His eleventh bird hit

with nrst but managed to escape.

It will thus ba seen that very few of tbe birds fired at es-

oapsdpuni-hment, although many a "goose-egg" appears in

the score, yet fully fifty ner cent of them represent birds

dead out ot bounds. We desire to aay that theBe birds

"dead out of bounds" may. and in many instances do, repre-

seat far more skill in the shooter than. the majority of those

falling within bounia, for as a rule they are the very strong-

est and s»ilt?st Hying birds, else they never could eustain

their flight over the boundary line.

STJMMABT,

Oakland Shooting Park, July 26, 1S91.—The California

Wicg Shot Club's fourth annual event of the season for the

olub's medals. Mr. OB S-nith, President; Mr. Crittenden

Robinsan, Secretary; C. W. Kyle, referee. The score:

BoWnsOD 1 10 111112 1 2-10
Haa8 C 20102232111—9
Smith".'.'.'.'.

.". 1 12 12 10 1110 1-in
Golcber 2 3 2 11112 11 1-11
glade 1 2101122013 1—10
Sabroedw.." 2 0113202232 1-10
Bindalt 11110 11111 0-9
Ltddle 1 0002121221 0-8
Fay 2 2200222330 2—9

Then followed a Bix-bird pool $2.50 entrance, which re-

sulted in the score Btanding on an equal division of 6's and

5 s. To determine this event an additional pool was Bhot off,

the two events being as follows:

BoblnaoD 1 1 1 3 1 1-6 1 2 1 1—*
Baa9 1 111 1—5 110 1 2-4
Smith'".....'. 1 2 10 13-5122110-5
Golchtr 1 3 3 12 2-6013210-4
Slide 2 1110-6213211-6
Bcbroeder 1 11211800113 0-8
Randall 1 2 1 1 J 1-6 1 1 3 0-1
pay I 113 1-5003321-4
Robinson and Haas accordingly divided first and second in

first pool and Sshroeder and Randall third, Slade taking first

n last pool and Smith second, while Haas, Fay, Robinson

and Goloher let third in laBt event follow the next pool.

Two more eventa of like nature followed resulting in the
following scores:

Haas 1 2 111 3-8 12 2 1 0-4
Slade 1 1111 0—5 1 o w
Fay 1 3 13 2—5 113 3 0-4
Bcbroeaer 2 12 1 1-5 3 1110 1-6
Bobinson 3 11311-6 11311 2—

S

Smith 3 113 1 1-6 112 2 1 0—5
Eandall 110 2 0—3

Money divided according to figures.

A subsequent six bird match resulted in Haas dropping
out on his third and Schroeder on his fourth bird, each hav-
ing miBsed two, Robinson, Smith Randall and Fay standing
at a tie on five each.
A "freeze-out" resulted in shooting out all the birds with-

out a single miss, and the money was divided, they
each sharing alike.

THE COUNTRY CLUB..

Fine Attendance Marks the Sixth Monthly
Meeting of This Club.

Saturday last marked one of the most enjoyable trap events

held this season by the Country Cinb. Several new faces

appeared at the score and some tine work was shown when

the conditions under whioh the work was accomplished is

taken into oonsideration. The grounds are now brown,

beiDg oovered with dried grass and weeds, whioh make the

shooting of brown-colored pigeons a very hard matter. There

were a number of thia cIsb? of birds, and in at least one or

two instances were instrumental in lowering the scores of the

sportsmen.

The day was perfeot, and from 11 o'clook a. m. to 4:30 the

sport was kept up without intermission. The birds were a

variable lot; now a dozen or more would dart away from the

traps with an eagerness and vigor which foreshadowed es-

cape, and as a result many of them did bo; then time after

time "duffers" wonld be released which no amount of arti-

fice could induce to take wing. A number must have been
young or poorly kept birds, as more than a dozen refused

flight and were retrieved by the dog, while a quantity of

those killed were of a very unsatisfactory nature. The birds

of the week before were the best and those of last week the

poorest yet released from tbe trap during the season

.

Mr. A. O. Tubbs killed all of his birds until the eighth,

which was a swift driver and which in spite of being hard
hit with each barrel managed io cling to the fence for a

moment and was scored lost; his tenth a swift right oirlcling

incnmer was undershot, escaping apparent punishment.
Mr. O. E. Worden's second bird, a swiftly rising right

quarterer was severely punished at eaoh fire but managed to

cross the boundary where it fell dead. Three more of his

birds, all right qaarterers escaped, one falling within bounds,
to all appearances quite dead, but it managed to take wing
and flutter over the fence when sought sought by the dog.

Mr. J. D. Redding found the birds quite able to care for

themselves, yet many of his escaping birds where punished.
The tendency of his aim was below and behind the birds.

Mr. a. M. Adams undershot his first bird with each barrel,

it being a swiftly rising "driver;"- his fifth also lost from
some oause. it being a direct incomer loosing a few feathers

at first fire. His tenth and eleventh carried away a good
reminder of his skill, balance fairly well killed.

Baron von SohroBder killed seven of his twelve birds; two
others falling within bounds but escaped retriever, twelfth

fal iog dead out of hounds.
Mr. F. R. Webster succeeded in securing six of his

twelve birds; three others falling dead out of bounds and two
more being severely punished.
Mr. C. Josselyn's third bird esoapsd, being severely pun-

ished with first fire, as was also his Bixtb; his tenth and
eleventh, both inoomers, were undershot and escaped bal-

ance felt neatly; second barrel UBed mostly for safety.

Mr. £ L. Boequi's third and eighth birds fell dead out of

bounds, while his sixth escaped apparent punishment, being
a direot "driver." His other birds were for the most part
neatly killed.

Mr. R. D. Spragne's first bird, a "driver" escaped, Fligbtly

punished at first tire. His ninth and tenth, both "drivers"
escaped apparently unharmed.
Mr. R. B. Woodward's sixth, eleventh and twelfth birds,

all drivers, escaped apparent punishment, thus breaking an
otherwise fairly even score.

Mr. Harry Babcock killed seven of his birds, and while be
seemed to strike fairly a number of others, yet they man-
aged to get across tbe boundary line before falling.

Mr. J Downey Harvey, lost four of his birds, two of which
fell dead jast out of bo inds and eaoh of the other escaping
birds showing signs of punishment.
Mr. R. Oxnard killed seven of his birds in the main match,

a number of the escaping ones being slightly touched. His
aa rety being unadjusted lost him his eleventh bird.

Mr. F. W. Tdllant made the score of the day by killing all

of bis birds save the eleventh, which wa* undershot, being
aright quarter "driver" escaping apparent punishment.
Mr. V.

. O. Murdock's second bird was a direct incomer and
was undershot, his eighth., a "driver," fell dead out of
bounds, while his twelfth, a "driver" escaped apparent pun-
ishment.
Mr. F. D. Atberton m*t with poor success in the main

match, bnt retrieved himself handsomely in the pool ahoots
that followed.

Mr. W. S. Kiltie's fourth bird, a direct "driver" escaped,
slightk punished with first; of which bis tenth same direc-

tion was a repetition; all the balanoe of his birds fell neatly,

second barrel being used mostly for safety.

SUMMARY.

Oakland Shooting Park, Jaly 25, 1891.—The Country
Club's aixth monthly trap shoot of the season for the club's

trophy. Mr. F. R. Wei ster president, Mr. J, M. Quay
secretary. C. W. Kyle, referee. The score:

A. O. Tubbs 1 1212210103 2—10
C. E. Worden 1 0102012012 2—8
J.D Redding 0201000002 2—4
J.M. Adaiue 1210221200 1— »

Baron Von Schroeder 00211011310—7
F. W. Webster 23 3301020 0— fl

C. Jo-RrOvn 2 2032011100 2—8
F..L BoBqal 2 3011010113 1-9
R D. Upratrne . . 3131211001 3—9
R. B Woodward 1 2332011130 0—9
H, Babcook 2010211022 0—7
J. D. Harrey 2 110 1110 1 1—8
B Oxnard .0 2010221100 6—7
¥. W.Tallant 1 1111211110 2—11
W. O. Mordock 3 02339102110-9
F. D. Atberton 2000001103 0—4
W. 8. Kiltie 2 1202321302 1—10

A team match was then made up whioh resulted as fol-
lows:

Tnbbi i i o 1 1 »-
Bojqui i 1 1 1 i j_
sl"l« 2 1110 2—

„

Adams o 2 2 12 0—4
Harvey 3 3 11 0- 1
Oinard 1 1 1 1 3 2_ s
McMurtry 110 1—1

Total £
Wordfin 1 1— 1
Woodward 1 1 1 1 1- §
Tallant 1 1 1 l 1 2-

«

Murdock
t 2 12 10 2—1

Bpregue
, 1 1 0—

J

Webster 10 2 3—1
Atberton 1 a 1 2 1 l

z
Total

, 6

Another contest at three birds resulted in reversing the
Bcore, Captain Worden's team winning by a score of 11 to
for Captain Tubb's team. In a 'freeze-out" Messrs. Tubbi
and Worden dropped out on first birde: Adams. Oxnard,
Sprague and Kittle on second bird6; Woodward, Boequi, Tal-
lant and Atherton on third birds, leaving Messrs. Murdock
and Webster to divide the money which they did,

The "K & H" Keystone Target Shoot
On Sunday last was held the initial shoot of this inanimate

target oombination, at the Lincoln Gun Club's Grounds a*

Alameda Point.

The announcement made last week of valuable hammerlesa
gun and Borne dozen of other valuable prizes aside from the
cash purses provided, was instrumental in calling oat a good
attendance, which would have been much greater but for

other events at Oakland Shooting Park.
Messrs. Kellogg and Hall were early on the grounds and

had every arrangement perfected for the comfort of tbe par*
ticipants and as a result, one of the most interesting matohee
of tbe season was enjoyed.
In a warmly contested score, Mr. Lake finally came off

winner of the hammerlees shot gun for th6 first series. He
mast win it twice more before it becomes his absolute prop-
erty.

Burns and Allen tied on thirty-tbree birds and on the
"shoot off" Allen won.
The score in the main event stood as follows:

Karney 1 1 1 1 1101 1 1 1 1 101 11 11 1 11111
011010111110101111111011 1-*1

Bol 1100001000100001 1 0001 1011
11100011001101110112 0101 1-2S

Bruno 1101001 01 111011011 110111
111011001100101111011110 Q-tl

Campbell 1 000 1 1 01 10 ] 001 101011
1 lOODUOnitiOUOOOIOllOOOul 1—It

Allen 1 1111000100001 10111111011
1011 0111110011 0110100111 1—

w

Quinton .001 010010 00010 21000100100
001 01 101011101 11111C1U00 1—

a

Gate 1 001101101100111111011 1 1
111011110011110101111110 1-M

Lake 1 11111111110 1111111111101
10.1111 1 111 1110111 000011 1—43

Danieii 011 010 10110 101U01011 1001
0010111 10011111011 111011 1—31

Taaffe 1 1 1 II 1 10 1 1 1 U 1 1 1 110111
0111001 1 lul 01 101101 11011 0-M

Ford 1 011 111111101100001110111
00110111111111111111 lull 1-M

Wbit© 1000 01U0000000010100 0100
10000011001 1 noouiu 101 11 1—11

Reynolds 001 00 00 11 Q 11 1111111
1111000110011111011 00 00 1 1—ST

A number of pool shots followed, the principal of whioh re-

sulted as follows:

Cate 1 1111111110010 C-U
Late 1 llxllllllllio 1-11
Rol 0011001111111 0-10
Tbcmas 1 OIOOOIIOIOOIOO— 6
•lien 1110"10110100 0-T
Taaffe 1 1101111111 100 1-11
Daniels 1111110111110 0-11
Whitney 1100111010110 1— t
Reynold! 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 0— T

The MoDSolian Pheasant.

We are pleased to note the followirg testimony in favor of

the Mongolian pheasants of Oregon. An attempt has t

made to depreciate the breeding of these birds bnt from the

following it wonld appear that snch steps were ill advised,

being founded on erroneous impressions. Speaking to tbe

question the Oregonian says

:

"Judge O. N. Denny has been up the valley and was

pleased to find that the Mongolian pheasants he introduced

here have increased and spread so extensively. In regard to

complaints made against them by farmers, he says the
farmers will find that these birds are their friends instead of

being enemies. The pheasants feed principally on worms,
bugs and other insects which are hurtfol to the farmer. Thej
do not eat wheat except when obliged to, as can be proven
by examining the oontents of their crops. Mr. Crawford of

Salem cut open tbe crops of four in harvest time and found
only a few wild oats, with beetles, grapehoppers, etc. They
will eat lettuce and other garden stuff when they find it,

bnt they destroy the noxious inseot6 around gardens, and eo
do much more good than barm. He inquired into this mat-
ter before shipping tbe birds here, and fouDd that tbe
Chinese farmeis, who have only small farms, never try to

drive the pheaBants away, but sometimes snare or net them
for market.

*'Jodge Denny was at a great deal of (rouble and consider*
a' le of expense in introducing these pheasants here, and thai
furnishing a tine game bird for sportsmen, and adding so
attraction to tbe btate. Tbe birds are not so plentiful as tbey
were two jeare ago, pot-hunters have taken advaniage of

tbe hue and ory raised against the pheasants by farmers to

slaughter them and t-bip them to San Francisco markeli.
Judge Denny hopes that farmers will protsct the pbeaBaole,
and not allow pot-hunters to exterminate them. There is *

demand for them from many states for breeding purpose*'
and the eggs or live birds sell for high prices, They nre

hardy and will thrive and multiply in almost any state, and
can be introdnced all over the union. Besides, being a band-
some bird and a fine bird, they are a good table bird, and
even if tbey take a little toll from wheat fields or carded
they do a great deal of good all the rest of tbe year. Farmers
who are wise will proteot them instead of allowing pot-
hunters to destroy them."

If birds are to be destroyed beoause they consume a little

wheat for tbe short time it should remain in the field after

ripening, tben all game birds would full under the ban of

the farmer. But did you ever pause to think what miser-
able nonsense tbis hue and cry is anyway. Just think of

the elegant game dinners whioh the farmer could enjoy if

lifl
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game birds were bo thick as to annoy him by destroying his

orops. The excnse for warfare on these birds is too trivial

to call forth a moment's eerions consideration in its defense.

They are a fine table bird and their breeding should be

fostered and encouraged.

Hanford Trap Shoot,

On the 26th inEt. occurred another contest at Hanford for

the Kutner Goldstein Company cup. The interest was of the

first order, and some good shooting was done, Mr. White

winning the trophy as will be seen below:

Bolder 1 1111111111 0-11

Harvard 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 J 0—8
McVey 1 1010011110 1—8
Hnbbird 1 1110 110 1 1-8
Bacj 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 J 0-9
OiddidgB 1 11111001)11 0—8
FU-i, 0001000110 1—4
ffblle'.'.'.'.' 1 1111111111 1-12
Buckingham 1 11111110 11 1-11

nordaro 1000110110 1-6
Hnbbart 1 1110110110 0-8

The State Tournament.

The annual tournament, held under the auspices of the

State Sportsman's Association, is announced to occur on the

9th, 10th, 11th and 12th of September in this cily. The work

!of securing birds is now being rapidly pushed, and there is

no question but that a good supply will be secured— all that

that the management desire. The committee on prizes is also

,
meeting with marked success, and it is now a foregone con-

clusion that the tournament will be one of the best and most

'satisfactory ever held in the State. Special attention is being

.given to an equitable division of prize money and valuables

donated for the encouragement of the sport. It will be free

to all comers, and we sincerely truBt that every sportsman in

the State will give to it their earnest aid and support.

We learn that it is the intention of a number of gentlemen

from a distance to be present, which will materially add to

the interest of the sport.

THE KENNEL
Dog owners ate requested to send for publication the earliest possl.

Die notices of whelps, sales, names clalmed,presentatlonBand deaths,

n their kennels. In all Instances writing plainly names of sire and dam
ind of grandparents, colors, dates and breed.

FIXTURES.

Bench Shows.

, Klogston Kennel Club's second anDual bench show, Kingston, Ont.,

'September 1, 2, Sand 4.

Hamilton Kennel Club's bench show, Hamilton, Can., September 9,

.0 and 11.

t Toronto Industrial Exhibition's third international bench Bbow,

Toronto, Ont., September 14, 16, 16, 17 and 18. C. A. Stone, Secretary.

' Northern Illinois Poultry and Pet Stock Association's sixth annual

,oench show, Eockford, 111 , December 11, 12, 13, 14 and 15.

The Freeport Poultry and Pet Stock Association's inaugural bench
ihow, Freaport, 111., December —, T. E . Taylor, Secretary.

1892.

Mascoutah Kennel Club's fourth annual bench show, Chicago, Feb-

ruary 6, 10, 11 and 12. John L, Lincoln, Jr., Secretary.

Westminster Kennel Club's sixteenth annual show, New York Feb-

'mary 23, 24, 25 and 26. James Mortimer, superintendent.

' Philadelphia Kennel Olub's bench show, Philadelphia, March 1, 2,

t and 4. F.9. Brown. Secretary

Duqnesne Kennel Club's second annual bench show, Pittsburgh

Pv, March 16, 16, U and 18. W, E. Lit tell. Secretary.

*
i The New England Kennel Club's eighth annual bench show, Boston,

Hass.. Apr.I 7, 8, 9 and 10 E. H. Moore, Secretary,

i The Southern California Kennel Clubs bench show April 38, 21, 22

ind 23, 1892. C. A Sumner, Secretary, Los Angeles. Cal.

The Southern California KeDntl Club's fourth annual bench show,
\pril 20, 21, 22 and 2:'. at Los Angeles. O. A Sumner, Secretary.

The California Kennel Club's bench eeow May 4, 5, 6 and 7, at San
Francisco. H L. Miller, Secretary, box 2J17.

Field Trials.

Onited States Field Trial Club's inaugural trials, Bicknell, Ind.,

November 2. P. T. Madison, Secretary, Indianapolis. Ind.

• Eastern Field Trials Club's thirteenth annual trials, High Point, N.

1., Member's Stake, November 12; open stakes, November 16. W, A.

'joster. Secretary.
1 Central Field Trial Olub.s third annual trials, Lexington, N. O.,

November ;0. C. H. Odell, Secretary.

Philadelphia Kennel Club's field trials, December 14, Charles F.

'onnell. Secret ry.
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Southern Field Trial Club s fourth annual trials, New Albany, MIbs.,

February 1. T. M. Brumby, Secretary.

Pacific Coast Field Trials Club's field trials, Bakersfleld, California,

annary 18th. J. M. Kilganff, Secretary, San Francisco.

never suffered a defeat as a kennel and having met in com-
petition all kennela of Irish setters under any and all judges,
they have never been defeated in the ohallenge bitch olass, in
the puppy clasB, or for the brace prize, and they have won
over three-fourths of the open clasB first prizes for which
they have competed,they have won the ohallenge, open, brace
and kennel prizes at New York, 1890 and 1891, and it may be
further added that the field merit of these dogs will compare
favorably with any Irish Betters in America.

Mr. Bishop will, as soon as he has recovered from a recent
accident, remove to his farm near Los Angeles, California,
where he will locate the Glenmore Kennels, but he will send
his string through the Eastern cirouit of bench shows in
charge of Joe Lewis, and I am confident that they will loee
none of their well earned prestige.

I will also mention that I am assisting Mr. Eishop in
farther strengthening his kennel and you may look out for a
big surprise in the near future. The Qlenmore Keonels, as
has the Kildare Kennels, stands now at the top, and they
will maintain that position at any cost.
Arrangements will be made with one of our leading field

trial handlers and kennel men to take entire charge of tbe
Qlenmore Kennel's Irish setters at Los Angeles, which
country I am informed is foil of quail, and they will be regu-
larly represented at the leading field trials as well as on the
bench. It will also be arranged for draughts of the young
stock to be sent EaBt each season for disposal. In a word
Mr. Biehop will leave nothing undone to further the true in-
terests of the breed and to maintain his position as the owner
of the "Champion Irish setter Kennels of Amerioa."
As for myself, I shall not lose any of the interest that I

have always had in the Irish setter and Bhall never be with-
oat a few good specimens and as soon as my health and busi-
ness will permit, shall again take an aotive part in breeding
them. W. L. Washington,

Owner of the Kildare Kennels.
Pittsiurgh, Pa , July 20, 1891.

Growls by Aloin.

A Letter Prom Mr. Washington.

Editor Breeder and 8port3man;—I have disposed of the

;reater part of my kennels of Irish setters to Mr. E. B.

3ishop, of Cincinnati, the owner of the Glenmore Kennels,

ind who is well known as the owner of a racing stable in

vhich are some of Kentucky's finest running horses, and I

<m happy in the knowledge of the fact that my dogs have

: alien into he hands of so thorough a sportsman and appre-

iiative a fancier as Mr. Bishop is known to be.

Owing to ill health and pressure of more important basi

less it was impossible for me to give my doga proper atten-

tion, and unless one gives such matters close personal super-

vision, as I have found it impossible to do of late, it is difh-

ult to attain satisfactory results.

: In this deal Mr. Bishop has acqnired the peerless Cham-
iion Roby Glenmore, Champion Molly Bawn, Champion

' Vinnie II Sarstield, Bess P., Dan Wylrea, etc , and I have
I etained only the challenge dog Kildare and Noah Blyth for

toy own private Bhooting. It will be remembered that Mr.
Jishop purchased from me a short time Bince the phenomenal
halleoge dog Beau Brnmmetl, a son of Champion Eloho, Jr ,

nd a litter brother to Kildare together with Belle Aurea,and
n this connection it may be mentioned that Belle Anrea bas

|
ast whelped fourteen beautifal poppies sired by Beau Brom-

! oell.

,
With this string of dogs Mr. Bishop no doubt owns the

I'lrandest collection of Irish setters that have ever been
rougbttogetber in this country, and his claim to now owo-
ng the "Champion Irish Setter Kennel of America" is based
n fact and not on bombast, for tbe Kildare Kennels which
?ere formerly composed of these dogs have for the past two
ears reigned supreme on the American show bench, havirg

I was reading an article on "Berkshire Hills" by Rose
Terry Cooke, and was verv mnoh pleased with the article in
question, until I reaohed the following "Could the race of

dogs only suffer from some epidemic as effectual as strych-

nine, the public would rejoice and the city be ordoroos with
blossoms, but alas! they defy even tbe grippe, and continue
to defile and disgrace the velvet turf, and the poor man's
poseybed with impunity, and make heaven an unusually de-
sirable place to Pittsfield."

What language! and from one who would have us believe

they enjoy the beauty in nature everywhere! Why this stuff

and abuse of man's true, and I might add only faithful friend?
Because a few posey beds are destroyed by the efforts of the
dogs to secure a cool and shady place in the moist earth, so
essential to the dogs life and comfort: the lady would destroy

the race of dogs, wonld remove them from the face of the
earth; and all for the sake of flowers, which are doomed
to wither and decay in a few days or weeks at the most. No
doubt, my dear ''Rose Terry Cooke" heaven ia a more desir-

able place than Pittsfield, if the city contains a few more like

yourself; who would or could stand calmly by aDd see a no-
ble dog, who has and is willing to save human life, at the

expense of his own, suffer death by such an epidemio as

"stryohnine." No doubt you could look upon the scene and
gloat over the horrible torture and writhing the noble ani-

mal would endure, and all because they had destroyed a few
posies. For my part I will take tbe dogs, sush unheavenly
creatures, as they may be considered, in preference to those

"within, "{if there are many such as those "within.") God
knows I suffer for those who have Buch feelings, and call to

mind the great teaoher's words: "Forgive them Master, for

they know not what they do."

Mr. A. B. Trueman has lately purchased some good pointer
stock. King of Kent ex Lass of Bloomo. I am glad to see

ouch coming to the coast and was in hopes some one wonld
bring out Lass of Bloomo as she is or was for sale.

W. G. Moor, II. D., has a oard in this weeks American
Field as to the cause of bo many puppies death. Worms de-

stroy more than everything else. How often I have had my
attention called to some careful diagnosis by some careful

"vet," when worms would have supplied the exhaustive re-

search.

Mr. Isgrigg of Missouri sometime ago made a bluff through
the columns of the sporting press, to the effect that they had,

at or near his residence, one of those marvelous dogs you so

often read about bnt seldom Bee, and also stated that there

was a surplus of the "root of all evil" on hand at his dis-

posal to back this wonder-worker against anything in the

oountry. Mr. J. R. Purcell of Gainsville, Va., fanoied he
could about clean up this man from Missouri, so accepts Mr.
Isgregg's challenge through the columns of the same paper.

He journeys to neutral ground about half way, and there

awaits the wonder from the west. After about four weeks
waiting he sets up a wail because he came not, and wants
money because he has been disappointed and put to con-
gider&ble expense. Mr. Purcell, in the goodness of his heart

and honesty of purpose, seems to think that he has been
shabbily treated. But let this teach you a lesson that, in

dealing" with those who are entire strangers to you, you
must have everything in black and white or you will be dis-

appointed. Mr. Purcell did not show much shrewdness or

he wonld have gone at him by mail. Then if he could not

force him to pot up money, not wind, why just publish all

the correspondence that passed between them. I had the

plasure of shutting up one of these fellows with boodle to bet

on dog races not long ago. He was shouting to hear himself

shoot and did not expect to be called; and now does not like

me for disturbing his little fun. Purcell means business.

The lately imported St. Bernard bitch, Plevna, is dead.
Bather a costly business of importing St. Bernards to this

country. ThiB year has been very severe on the pockets of

the fancier.

Seems to me that the best interest of the doggy men of San
Francisco demand the thorough and harmonious consolida-

tion of the kennel club interest of the city. Come now

—

"United we stand, divided we fall."

Dear! oh dear! when will they give ub a rest as to the ped-
igree and breeding of Psyche. About one year ago tbe papers
were full of it. That pill peddler in St. Louis said she was
part sheep dog. Wow! but was not some of the blue blood

fanciers mad. Now it is oropping up again. For heaveD's
sake drop it! The public are sick of the wrangle.

Has it ever occurred to you that the very man that owns
such a remarkable dog, a phenomenon, as it were (and let him
tell it), are the ones who never make an entry at a field trial.

Look over the lists of the field trial entries the coming sum-
mer and see if you can find Mr. Windy*s name behind the
phenomena. Five to one you can't.

Day after day you see men claiming various titles. Cham-
pion of this or champion of that, but how does this hit you?
"Champion one-armed amateur rabbit hunter of America."
lam under the impression that Mr. Andy Gleason will

find a slight change in the trials this year at Bichnel, Ind.;
at least I hope so. Those who are posted on Bicknel affairs
in the past will readily understand what I mean.

Aloin.

Creations of Beauty.

The London correspondent of the Fancier's Journal, in

speaking of the greyhound, refers to the general Impression
which we are sorry and surprised to note is still held by many
of the kennel fancy, that there is and should be a difference

between the qualities of a dog for show purposes other and
distinct from that of field or working quality. We quite

agree with him. This uselsBS idea of rearing and preparing
dogs for show purposes alone has certainly already gone too

far. It is beneath the province and real purpose of any great

number or body of men to have for their object the production
of dogs for show purposes only. Such an object is not only
degrading to the men, but also to the dogs, and bids fair to

become their ruination.

The true and legitimate object of the kennel is to develop
his intelligence and the most useful qualities that may be
found in the canine world. In saying this we do not forget

or ignore the old saying which, in this enlightened age has
become axiomatic that "a thing of beauty is a joy forever."

Indeed, we are heartily in accord with the idea that a beauti-
ful animal, combining with this feature the more beautiful

qualities of the peculiar intelligences for which the canine

race is noted, presents the one ultimatum for whioh the fancy

should strive, but thiB in no sense implies that so important

a feature as the interest of the bench show is should be given

over to attaining mere beauty of coat and outline. Every
quality has lines of beauty peculiarly its own. There is a
beauty of speed and alertness which finds its expression in
the greyhound; the fine lines, the graceful curves, the mus-
cles of Steele, the large open eye and deep chest proclaim
his charaeter quality and beauty. The latter, however, is a
resultant of the former qualities and depends entirely on
them for its existence, and its value is as the tail to the bead.
The setter is a beautiful animal but it is a beauty of anoth-

er kind. The well marked nostrils, th* depth of muzzle,
the low hnug, gracefully depending silken ear, the eye held
in reserve and "backing" the fine sense of scent, together
with the cautiouB movements of the animal in approaching
the game, all are beautiful, but the beauty is a resultant of
the peculiar expression of the special intelligence of the ani-
mal. The power of the Kingly Mastiff; the aggression and
force of the Great Dane; the power softened by kindness of
the St. Bernard, all express special forms of intelligences
each reflecting a peculiar type of beauty, bnt in order to ob-
tain this beauty in its truest and highest sense, we must
have the ruling quality of the special intelligence belonging
tojthe separate breeds. It is the beauty of intelligence—miod,
character, soul, designated by what term you will, whioh by
thejstrength of it? expression formulates and expresses its

own form of beauty. So with all of nature's expressions be
they animal or vegitable.

Visits-

California Kennel's, Janet (Count Noble ex Dashing Nov-
ice) Llewellin setter bitch, whelped July 25th, eight puppies,
five dogs by owners Gladstone II (Gladstone ex Lady M).

Same's Llewellin setter bitch Elise (Loadstone ex Enid)
whelped July 23, 1891, five bitches, by Lee R (Rodney ex
Phyllis II.)

_

There is far more than usual activity in preparing puppies
for the coming Derby.

It is among the probable events that some of Mr. E. B.
Bishop's Irish setters may be at the Geld trials next year.

Mr. George T. Allender, of Watsonville, the well known
kennel man and trainer of field dogs spent several days in
(he city last week.

We have a customer for a good water spaniel bitch. Any
one knowing such for sale will confer a favor by notifying
this office of that fact.

It will now be but a comparatively short time until the
dogs may be put to work on the California quail—the game-
est upland bird in Amerioa.

*
Mr. K. E. Meyer is bringing a brace of fine Llewellin set-

ters to this State from the East. They may appear at the
next field trials in this State.

The St. Bernaid fancy will be well represented here at the
next bench show if all the additions now looked to are con-
sumerated. The question is, to whom shall the honor be-
long of owing the best dog?

At San Francisco, July 16, Dr. Hitbcook's fox terrier bitoh
Fashion by Blemton Yesuvian—Vinette 3rd, visited J. B.
Martin's Blemton Shiner 14277 (Champion Blemton, Rubi-
con—Champion Blemton Brilliant.)

Mr. E. J. Holden, the clever actor of this city, now at

Morosoos, is the owner of one of the finest collies in the city.

Tbe bitch has a pedigree which runs back to Roselyn Wilkes
and is of the best blood of the Chestnut Hill kennels.

Mr. Karl E. Meyer has a grand great dane dog puppy eleven
months old; stands 32 inches at the shoulders; Steele blue
color; grand in bone, strong, healthy, active and a good
mover, whioh he offers for sale. Enquire at this office.

Specialty clubs seem to be about the proper thine in the
kennel fancy. Tbe English Setter Clnb. the Gorden Setter

fanoiers, tbe Irish Setter men, the Greyhound adherents, the
Boll-dog fanoy, the Spaniel clubs and various other specialty

clubs are buBy with the work oi bringing their chosen breeds
to tbe front. As a matter of fact all of the more protnii

breeds are represented by informal classification. This
just and proper and has already been of much service !

fanoy generally.
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Mr. T. J. Watson, of this city, who for years has been a

staunch supporter of the kennel interests, is now having

his puppies Starlight and Alice Gladstone (Dan Gladstone-

Miss Alice) fitted for the Derby whioh takes place at Bakers-

field next January. Mr. Watson has had his share of ill luok

and we trust that these puppies may mark a change for the

better in his kennels.

Mr. J. P. Olaybrongh, of Birmingham, England, of Ola-

brough, Goloher & Co., recently arrived in the oity and in-

tends remaining for some time. He has reoently visited the

principal oities of the country in the interests of the latest

products of his factory—the Olabrough hammerless, ejector

Bhotgun. We were shown this gnn by him and we are free

to say that it is particularly notioeable for its simplicity and

durability. Should anything happen at any time to inter-

fere with its workings, any gunsmith could easily manufac-

ture any part of it and replace it. We are inclined to believe

that there are few, if any. better ejeotors on the market. The

Clabrough gun is too well known on this ooast to need any

commendation.
It is as near perfeot as a gun can be made, strong, durable

and effeotive as a trap or field pieoe. The well known sport-

ing goods house of Clabrough, Golcher & Co. are making a

specialty of these guns, bnt in their mammoth stock any gun

in the market may be secured at bedrock prioes.
'

There is no questioning the faot whioh the experience of

every kenn6l man proves to a demonstration that the time

to exercise the greatest oate of dogs is during the first six

months of their existenoe. Frequently the bitoh, owing per-

haps to her pampered oondition, fails to exeroiee that oare

which nature intended she should, and the puppies do not

receive that oare and attention that they otherwise would

from her. Poppies very early in life demand a small amount

of exercise and this should be extended to quite a run daily

as they grow older. A regular morning exercise shonld be

given them as soon as they are enabled to follow one about

and never, except in oold or stormy weather, should this be

negleoted. Plenty of fresh air, moderate exeroise with

wholesome food is the best method for developing strength

and insuring health. To let puppies become unhealthy for

want of exercise is the rule and then begin a line of medicines

is a sure way to reaoh unsatisfactory results. No one should

be so cruel as to assume the oare of a dog who oannot give

him exercise. To confine them too closely and let them be-

come oross and mangy for want of care is to prove their

worst enemy. If you oannot care for a dog properly, do not

possess one. They are too good and faithful to be allowed

to suffer from neglect.

"What Brown iB this?.' asks the Fancier's Journal in a

headline on oopying our reference to Brown's dog that

"pointed" the parrot and on the birds saying "you're a

rascal" ever after refused to "point" birds. Since then

almost every kennel man in the city has come into our sano-

tum with voluminous evidence, documentary and otherwise

claiming to be the owner of this wonderfully sensitive dog.

One avers that the dog took the aspersion on his oharaoter

so to heart that he died of grief; another stated that his dog

became reckless and conoloded that as he had the name of a

rascal that he might as well have the game, and that he took

leave of his virtuous kennel and beoame a nocturnal wan-
derer, consorting with the mongrels of the Btreet and finally

went the way of all the wioked. Brown—that is the original

and truthful Brown of this narrative, is still in the ring

—

slightly disfigured from the ravages of grief brought on by
sorrowing over the untimely end of his dog. He comes into

the office frequently, and we endeavor to oheer him up as

best we oau by preaching pure othodox views to him regard-

ing dogs that have been driven astray by thoughtless parrots

untruthful and malioious assertions. If the Journal has any
tracts af a comforting nature and will send them to Mr.

Brown, in our care, we will see to it that they are safely de-

livered.

A Sportsmen's Love.

Asportsm&n winged by Cupid's dart
Bald to the maid be loved, "My deer,

Your wiles have fast encbrined my hart
With lynx of steel, 'tla very clear.

"I quail to thick of my Bad lot,

My Mttern never-ending woe:
Should my fawn dreaming come to naught

I think 'twould lay this buffalo.

"Heron my knees I do declare

I'd gladly, freely diver thee;

Owlet me all thy burdens bear

—

Thy sor-roes, Bbare them all with mel

"You otter know how bad I feel,

To your sea-duck-tive arts a prey.
If yon refuse, your heart is teal

—

Bay weasel wed, and name the day "

She smiled, the minks, and blushing, said,

"Think not that I woodchuok yon over,
Knowing how badger heart has bled

—

BeBides, you'll make a bang-up ploverl"

Mr. J. H. Smith and E. P. Jones succeeded io landing a

large catch of rod ood at California Oity on Wednesday last.

*

All communications shonld reach us as early as possible

on Tuesdays, to insure insertion in the current issue of our
paper.

• *-

Excellent catches of the king fish are now being made in

the bay. Lime Point and other placeB nearer Tiburon are

the favorite grounds for them.

The rod cod fiBhing about the upper portion of the bay
\ras never better than that presented daring the week. On
Wednesday last we noted some beauties taken at Lime Point,

Arch Bock, and near old California City. The water was
clear, the sky cloudy with a good southerly wind. These
conditions are regarded as most favorable by all deep sea line

fishermen.

Messrs. L. B. Adams, T. J. McKinney and G. F. UoKin-
ney of New York City, have been in the city for a week past,

eDJoying angling excursions abont the bay, and trying their

hand at deep sea fishing at Cordell Banks. They started on
Wednesday last to spend a week trout fishing in tbe Klamath
and other streams about Mt. Shasta. They intend visiting

the game districts of Oregon and Washington before return-

ing to the metropolis.

Wonders of Australia—Con luded.

The ordinary 8Australian poached mammals belong to far

less anoient types than the ornithorhynohus and echidna,

but they, too, are very old in structure, though they have
undergone an extraordinary separate evolution to fit them
for the mo it diverse positions in life. Almost every main
form of higher mammal (except the biggest ones) has, as it

were, its analogue or representative among the marsupial
fauna of the Australasian region fitted to fill the same niche

in nature. For instance, in the bine-gum forests of New
South Wales a small animal inhabits the trees, in form and
aspect exactly like a flying squirrel. Nobody who was not a

structural anatomical naturalist would ever for a moment
dream of doubting its close affinity to the flying Bquirrels of

the American woodlands. It has just the same general oat
line, just the same bushy tail, just the same rough arrange-
ment of colors, and just the same expanded parachute-like

membrane stretching between the fore and hind limbs, Why
should this be bo? Clearly because both animals have inde-

pendently adapted themselves to the same mode of life under
the same general circa instances. Natural selection, acting

upon unlike original types, but in like conditions, has pro-

ductn in the end very similar results in both oases. Still

when we come to examine the more intimate under-lying

structure of the two animals, a profound fundimental differ-

ence at once exhibits itself. The one is distinctly a true

squirrel, a rodent of the rodents, externally adapted to an
arboreal existence; the other is equally a true phalanger, a

marsupial of the marsupials, whioh has independently un-
dergone on his own account very much the same adaptation,

for very much the same reasons. Just bo a dolphin looks

externally very like a fish, in head and tail and form and
movement; its flippers closely resemble fine; and nothing
about it seems to differ very markedly from the outer aspeot

of a shark or a oodfish. But, in reality, it has no gills and
no swim-bladder; it lays no eggs; it does not own one truly

Bsh-like organ. It breathes air, it possesses lungs, it has
warm blood, it sucklos its young; in heart and brain and
nerves and organization it is a thoroughgoing mammal, with
an acquired resemblance to the fishy form, due entirely to

mere similarity in place of residence.

Running hastily through the ohief marsupial develop-

ments, one may say that the wombats are pouched animals

that take the place of rabbits or marmots in Europe, and
resemble them both in burrowing habits and more or less in

shape, whioh closely approaches the familiar and uograoefal
guinea-pig outline. The vulpine phalanger dees duty for a

fox; the fat and sleepy little dormouse phalanger takes the

place of a European dormouse. Both are bo ridiculously

like the analogous animals of the larger continents that the

colonists always call them, in perfect good faith, by the

familiar names of the old-oountry creatures. The koala

noses aa a small bear; the cuscus answers to the raccoons of

America. The pouched badgers explain themselves at once
by the very name, like the Plyants, the Pinchwifes, tbe
Brainsicks and the Carelesaes of the Restoration comedy
The "native rabbit" of Swan River is a rabbit-like bandicoot;
the pouched ant-eater similarly takes the place of the true

ant-eaters of other continents. By way of carnivores, the

Tasmania devil is a fierce and savage marsupial analogue of

the American wolverine; a smaller species of the same type
usurps the name and place of the marten; and the dog'

headed Thylaoinus is in form and figure precisely like a wolf

or a jackal. The pouched weasels are very weasel-like; the

kangaroo-rats and kangaroo-mice run the true rats and mice
a close race in every particular. And it i3 worth notioe, in

this connection, that tbe one marsupial family which would
compete with higher American life, the opossums, are really,

so to speak, the monkey development of the marsupial race.

They have opposable thumbs, which make their feet almost
into hands; they have prehen Bile tails, by which they hang
from branches in true monkey fashion; they lead an arboreal
omnivorous existence; they feed off fruits, birds' eggB, insects

and roots; and altogether they are just active, canning, in-
telligent, tree-haunting marsupial spider-monkeys.

Australia has, also, one still more ancient denizen than
any of these, a living fossil of the very oldest sort, a creature

of wholly immemorial and primitive antiquity. The story

of its discovery teems with the strangest romance of natural
history. To those who could appreciate the facts of the case
it was just as curious and just as interesting as though we
were now to discover somewhere in an unknown island or
an African oasis some surviving mammoth, some belated
megatherium, or some gigantic and misshapen liassic saurian

.

Imagine the extinct animals about which we read suddenly
appearing before our dazzled eyes in a tropical ramble, and
one oan faintly conceive the delight and astonishment of
naturalists at large when the barramunda first "swam into
their ken" in the rivers of Queensland. To be sure, in size

and shape this "extinct fish," still living and grunting
vuietly in oar midst, is comparatively insignificant beside
the "dragons of the prime" immortalized in a famous stanza
by Tennyson; but to the true enthusiast, size is nothing;
and the barramunda is just as much a marval and a monster
as the AtlantosaaruB himself would have been if he had sud
denly walked upon the stage of time, dragging fifty feet of

lizard-like tail in a train behind him. And this is the plain
Btory of that marvelous discovery of a ' 'miBsing link" in our
own pedigree whioh Australia has preserved for us.
In the oldost secondary rocks of Britain and elsewhere

there aoour in abundance the teeth of a genus of ganoid fishes

known aa the Ceratodi. (I apologize for ganoid, though it is

not a swear word). These teeth reappear from time to time
in several subsequent formations, but at last slowly die out
altogether; and, of course, all naturalists concluded that the
creature to which they belonged had died out also, and was
long since numbered with tbe dodo and the mastodon. The
idea that a Ceratodus could still be living, far less that it

formed an important link in the development of all the higher
animals, could never for a moment have ooourred to any-
body. As well expect to find a palseolitbio man quietly chip-
ping flints on a Pacific atoll, or to discover the ancestor of
all horses on the isolated and orag-encircled summit of

Boraima, as to unearth a real live Ceratodus from a modern
estuary.

In 1870, however, Mr. Krefft took away the ^breath of
scientific Enroye by imforming it that he had found the ex-
tinct ganoid Bwimming about as large as life, and six feet
long, without the faintest consciousness of its own scientific

importance, in a river of Queensland at tbe present day.
The unsophisticated aborigines knew it as barramunda; the
Almost equally ignorant white settlers called it, with irrever-
ent and nnfilial contempt, the flat-head. On further examina-
tion, however, the dispised barramunna proved to be a con-
necting link of primary rank between the oldest surviving
group of fishes and tbe lowest air-breathing animals like the
frogs and salamanders. Though a true fish, it leaves its

native streams at night, and sets out on a foraging expedition
after vegetable food in the neighboring woodlands. There
it browses on myrtle-leaves and grasses, and otherwise be-

haves itself in a manner wholly unbecoming its piscine ante-

cedents and aquatio education. To fit it for this strange

amphibious life, the barramunda hr ^th lungs and gills; it

can breathe either air or water at w ;
' or, if it chooses, the

two together. Though covered with scales, and most fish-

like in outline, it presents points of anatomical resemblance

both to salamanders and lizards; and, as a connecting bond

between the North American mudfish on the one hand and 1

the wonderful lepidosiren on the other, it forma a true mem-
ber of the long serieB by whioh the higher animals generally

!

trace their decent from a remote race of marine anceBtora.

It is very interesting, therefore, to find that this living fosBil

link between fish and reptiles should have survived only in

the foBsil oontinent, Australia. Everywhere else it has long J

ages since been beaten out of the field by its own more de-

veloped amphibian descendants; in Australia alone it still

drags on a lonelj existence as the last relio of an otherwise!

long-forgotten and extinct family.

With Bod and Reel.

San Francisco.

Editor Breeedr and Sportsman:—During the past three

weeks it has been my good fortune to have enjoyed the

beautieB of the surroundings and the splendid sport afforded

by the trout streams of northern California. A party of three

made arrangements and started for Shovel creek on the fifth

of the month. Bill, Henry and I talked of little else for

some time before out departure, and certainly no three per-

sons ever deriyed more pleasure in contemplating a visit to

the mountains than we did. Every preparation was finally

complete and we were whirled away on our long talked-ol

outing. Our way up the valley was a pleasant one; true,,

the weather was bo warm that we thought we had struck an

entirely different world from that which ia afforded to this

e ty. Here one may live for a year, as I had done, without

getting away from the confines of the city, and in that time

almost forget the real heat of tbe sunshine of summer and

be in a condition to be thoroughly surprised at the wonder-

ful change whioh is presented by the climate of the Sacra-

mento valley. Marysville, Chicoand Bed Bluff are surrounded

by large fields of golden stubble which glinted in the

sunshine with here and there a large spreading oak whose
gnarled trunks supported a wealth of sprending branches,

thick heavy and green with foliage, casting commodious
shades which looked cool and inviting from the hot and

dusty coaches of the train as we speed by.

Here and there we notioed flooka of quail sailing away

from the train at either hand and as we looked at the thick

tangled corps along the water ways we rejoioed that they

had such effectual cities of refuge to whioh to flee when
danger threatened. We fell in with a number of gentlemen,

some from this city others from Saoramento, who were bent

on a searoh for pleasure in the hills of this state and in

Oregon, and passing the time &* sportsmen are wont

to do when out on such excursions, the hours were

materially shortened as well as being pleasantly improved.

It was on the morning of the third day after leaving the city

that we threw ourselves on our own resources aud cat loose

from oar base of supplies, being carefal to take a goodly

supply with us, and started out for camp life in good earnest.

The" fishing in Shovel Creek was in some respects not up to

our anticipations; true, we caught trout, plenty of them, but

there was not that excitement about it that we bad hoped to

find, for the trout were, as a rule, too small to suit oarfanoy.

Indeed, I am sure that thia region does not abound in the

big fellows of which we are wont to hear so muoh about

from our friends who are professional enlargera upon the size

of the trout taken by them with hook and line. I am ready

to believe almost any story about the number of trout taken

in any of tbe streams of this region, lor more eager aud

voracious little fellows never took the fly than those to be

found here. At times one would draw in two and sometimes

even three at one cast, and if one had more hooks on their

line, I do not doubt but that there would be a fish on every

one of them.
The second day while wandering baok from the stream

and up some distance from oamp, I caught the odor of smoke

curling through the trees, and was led from a sense of ouri-

osity to know who our neighbors were, and, on investigation,

found them to be a party of four from this oity who, like

ourselves, were out for an extended outing. They had been

in oamp for some days, and had already become imbued with

the idea of moving farther up the country. They were all

good-spirited, jovial young fellows, and that evening visited

our oamp, where we smoked the pipe of peace and agreed to

become fellow-travelers to the somewhat distant and far-

famed Fall river.

Next day after dinner we set out over the rough and broken

way, all well mounted for the stream. We no doubt would

have excited the ourioBity of oor friends could thej have

seen ub on our mounts, eaoh carrying his oamp accoutre-

ments and outfittings of arms and other necessary parapher-

nalia of camp life. But we were comfortably fixed had we

been mountaineers instead of being the set of veriest green-

horns from the city. Do yon know how very tired and

weary one gets in riding horseback in the mountains when
unused to the saddle? I oan see my companions now as

they preceded me Bitting in all positions imaginable on their

horses, changing about, constantly seeking some position

which would give them a moment's rest, and finally in sheer

disgust dismounting and trying if somo rest could not be

found in walking, but how soon this ohange became tiresome!

The heavy outing shoes would wear our feet to the quick and

the depreciatory remarks were.frequent and not always of a

nature, I fear, to be welcome to refined ears.

Our journey was through some of the grandest scenery'

that I have ever beheld. Tbe rooks, the great pines and the

general presentation of the mountain Boenety was of such a

oharaoter as to absorb the attention of every lover of nature.

The Beoond half of our journey, whioh was completed on

the second day, was full of interest, and we enjoyed it to a

man. About four o'clock in the afternoon one of our party

sighted a small blaok bear and it was unfortunate for poor

bruin, for a lucky—I had been almost tempted to say an aa-

oidental shot from Mr. E. J. Wilson's heavy Winchester re--

peating rifle laid him low. Aside from sighting a number of

deer, none of which were seoured, oar journey was without

special incident.

I find that I have nowstraug out this letter to so great a

a length that I will not have room to speak of our front fish-

ing in Fall River in this one, bat mast leave that snbjeot for

a subsequent one. Suffice it to say that we there found that

for whioh we had been longing—big trout and plenty of

them. Angles.

J
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The best bait for bass is toads. TheBe voraoious fish will

take them more readi'" ian any other bait. Take little

toads, not varying muc. :from au inch in length. In fact,

any live bait is good for bass fishing. They will dart at every

moose yon throw within their reach and have been known to

preedily devonr sparrows, although the two latter named
probably would not for opposite reasons ever become popu-

lar as baits with the angliog fraternity.

During the early part of the week we spent a day at Cali-

fornia city fishing for rock cod. In one small row boat we
noted a peouliar occurrence. One line took over a dozen

fish in a very few minutes, while another line.held by a more
expert tisberman, dropped into the water scarcely four feet

distance with similar line, hooks and bait, yet he only took

one fish and that was the only preceptible strike on his line.

Lock, in common parlance, defines this otherwise inexplic-

able difference. Bather a peculiar oircumstance, is it not?

We thought so, although another held the unlucky line.

In speaking of the question as to feeling in fish a very

remarkable oircumstance is related as having occurred near

this oity last week.

!
The carp of the Sacramento river come down into the bay

and are frequently found dead and dying washed by the tide

in the rocks along the coast. A number of gentlemen were

ishing for rock cod near a favorite resort in the bay when
hey caught sight of a spotted shark about three feet in

ength swimming along in the shallows over the rooks. Two
pi ihe gentlemen landed and found that the shark was intent

m securing a small carp wnich had drifted upon the rooka

vhere there was but little water. In pursuit of its prey

be shark came within ten or twelve feet of them when one

vith a 22-caliber Stephen's pistol gave it a shot, striking it

ust behind the dorsal fin. The shark swam into deep water

lint almost instantly returned and another shot finally drove

t away. Both gentlemen affirm that the first shot took el-

ect as stated and that there oould not have been more than

in inch of water covering it when the shot was fired. If the

sh felt any considerable amount of pain, would it have re-

amed so boldly to secure its prey in so short a time?

ATHLETICS.
The editor of our athletic department, owing to severe ill-

ess, has been unable to edit his usual qnota of news. Next

'eek we hope to see him again at his p j=t of duty.
•»

Athlitio, Gymnastic, Fencing and Spaeeino Goods.
inly house that can furnish the latest improvements. Send

ets. stamp for catalogne to manufacturer, J. K. Judd, 101-

05 W. 36th St., New York Oity.

Famous Brood Mares.

The youngest of all the great brood mares with four in

le 2:30 list is Kebecoa, a bay mare with a Bnip and a little

hite on the right hind ankle. She was foaled April 21,

.378, and is therefore only thirteen years old. No other bo

.oung by Beveral years has even three in the list. Like

early all the Gen. Bentons, she iB large, being full Bixteen

ands high, but is quite a fine, highly-finished mare, of ex-

ullent conformation, and her gait and action indicate that

,jd she been handled for Bpeed she could "ertainly have

.ken a low record. Her dam, Clarabel, is alao proving a re-

arkable brood mare. Clifton Bell, the first of Olarabel's

;ials to be developed, took a record as a four-year-old of

i2i\, and early the following Beason was showing speed

hich indicated ability to take quite a sensational record,

hen he was destroyed by that disastrous fire at Palo Alto

;
'Ur years ago. Clarabel's Bire was Abdallah Star, by Ameri-

'.u Star Jr., a remarkably well bred son of that famous
roodmare sire American Star, and Abdallah Star's dam was

arry Abdallah, the fastest daughter of Old Abdallah, mak-
g him a three-quarters trotter to Imogene, dam of Arthur-

n (sire of the dam oi Freedom), Irvington (sold for $20,-

to go to Australia) and Leland (sire of Clara 2:22, etc).

Rebecca's grsndam was Fairy, a full sister to Sweepstakes,

idependent and Camille, the dam of Stevie (2:19). Emma
.ille, the third dam of Bebecca, was by American Star, and
the dam of the three sirea, Glenair, Independent and
weepBtakes, one of the very beat sons of Hambletonian now
ring, and the best of those that have remained in the North
ith the single exception of Volunteer. Her two daughters,

iniille and Fairy, have also added to the reputation of Em-
a Mills. The fourth dam was by Alexander W., a horse

iarly thoroughbred, that is said to have improved the stock

Orange county more than almost any other of his day.

e had many superior qualities, and there is no doubt that

i proved a valuable factor in many Orange county pedi.

eea where the credit has all been given to subBequsnt

oases.

Gen. Benton, the sire of Bebecca, though belonging to

dther of the great trotting families, was rich in the blood of

ncher, which proved bo valuable in Lady Patriot, dam of

Dlunteer, 8entmel, etc, imported Trustee and other stout,

d-fashioned thoroughbred strains, so that whatever unknown
:tting and road blood there was in his inheritance, was
'etty well warmed.and a horse of great speed and numerous
.aracteristics which indicated his high breeding, was the

suit. Whatever the relative speed may have been for a

tarter, there is no doubt that Gen. Benton trotted full miles

veral seconds faster than Electioneer, coat Gov. Stanford

able the amount, and after all was really not so far behind

i
e king of sires as many suppose. The TruBtee cross is

. )se or repeated in the pedigree of more than one famous

.)tter, sire or brood mare. It is very cIobo in George M.
itcben (2:231), while it is not very far off in Palo
to (2:12J). and conld easily be found in some with still

iter records. Sunol (three-year-old record 2:101) and some
;ht or ten others already in the list, from the daughters of

:n. Benton, indicate that his daughters are destined to rank
3h as broodmares.
Bebecca's first foal was Bexford, a large, brown colt by
ectioneer, foaled in 1883. He took a three-year-old record

2:24, and shortly before the fire at Palo Alto trotted trials

low 2:20, and was then considered one of the most promis-

3 four-year-olds ever owned on that fanvms farm. He was,

wever, destroyed in the fire at the same time Clifton Bell

d Norlaioe were lost, and it was these three that were con-

ered the most serious part of the loss.

2. 1884—Electrician 2 :24i by Electioneer. This horse is at

e head of the Empire Stud Stablea and is regarded as one
the most valuable sons of the great Electioneer. There
no doubt but what he is capable of reducing his record
veral seconds.
3. 1895—Lama, a bay Ally by Electioneer. Died before
ving been developed.

4. 1886—Ariana, a bay filly by Ansel. Took a record a
short time since of 2:26.

5. 1887—Bernal by Electioneer took a record July 4 of 2:24.

This was his first appearance in public, and it is probable
he will enter the 2:20 list before the season is over. He is

one of the stallions used at Palo Alto, and is considered one
of their best,

6. 1888—Rusenole is a bay filly by Electioneer of superior

conformation, but was out of condition as a two-year-old,and
was then thought to be developing what is known as '*big

head." She is now a three-year-old, and is reported as likely

to enter the list this season. She is the last of the foak of

Bebecca, and should she take a record of 2:30 or better, the

showing will certainly be a very remarkable one.

—

Vision in

American Horse Breeder.

Horse News to Date.

Maaterlode, by Sir Modred out of Bessie Peyton by imp
Hurrah, is winning races all the time at the E*st. He is par-
ticularly good at races run on the grass. Maaterlode is in-

bred to Newminster, unquestionably the best son of Touch-
stone; and he will be desirable as a sire when his racing days
are ended. He also contains crosses of Slane, Bay Middle-
ton, Pantaloon, Gleucoe, Voltigeur, Langar, Dr. Syntax and
two orosses of Idalia, the dam of Pantaloon. Add to these
the popular native blood of Lexington and Sir Archy, and
it is difficult to imagine a horse with finer lines of descent.
Masterlode has won nine races out of fourteen starts this

year, which is the best ratio attained by any California-bred
horse.

Boi d'Or, a six-year-old horse, got by imp Rayon d'Or.

broke his leg on Wednesday at Garfield Park, Montana, and
was shot to end his sufferings.

Nero won at seven furlongs on Wednesday at Hawthorn
Park, Chicago. Let ns hope that Mr. Williams' look has per-

manently changed for the better.

We are receiving a good many inquiries as to who made
the last payments in the Golden Gate $4,000 guaranteed

purse for foals of 1890. Will the secretary of that association

be so kind as to respond?

Hal Pointer's three heats inside of 2:11 at Cleveland is the

greatest race ever made between pacing horses. The con-

testing horse was the well known California pacer, Yolo

Maid, now owned by Marcus Daly, of Montana.

Mr. Hamlin's great mare Belle Hamlin 2:12i is fast going

to join the order of Has Beens. As a pole horse, we doubt if

the world ever saw her equal. She and her mate, Justina,

hold the world's record ot 2:13 for double harness.

Baldwin's Santiago oame near winning a big race at San-

tiago on Wednesday. He managed to beat the great Eon by
two lengths but, unfortunately, the Rose of Bermuda (by

Bersan) waa about eight inches in front of him.

We leam that the track at Petaluma is kept soft and

heavy on account of the large number of young oolts in train-

ing there. The speed shown on it is therefore not a fair

oriterion of what the same horaeB can do when this traok is

in its customary speeding and racing trim. Three days

work will make this fine track as fast as any on the coast.

Robert Bonner was up at Fleetwood Friday last behind

his fast bay gelding Alfred 8., and gave him a mile to road

wagon in 2:25, doing the last quarter in 34 seconds. When
it is borne in mind that the wagon and driver weighs 377 lbs.,

the performance is a great one. Alfred S. is to be specially

trained to go a mile at Fleetwood to skeleton wagon, and his

owner is strongly of the opinion that he will get to the wire

in 2:15.

Since an item touching on the subject in these columns

last week was published, several horsemen have expressed

their willingness, should the associations incorporate under

the Slate laws to take some stook in those around the bay.

Mr. Hobart gave $1,000 outright to the Stookton society.

Why should not other associations be helped to a limited ex-

tent by eaoh and all of the horsemen?

Agricultural District No. 35, comprising Merced and Mari-

posa has just been heard from. The officers are H. J. Os-

trander, president; J. B. Olcese, treasurer; J. A. Mackenzie,

seoretary; the directors are H. J. Ostrander, Thos Hams,

N. S Stockton, O. L. Mast, E. L. Sturgeon, Jeff Flint, W.

J. Howard and Henry Nelson. The first annual fair of this

new distriot wlU take place at Merced from September 2d to

September 5th, and the prospects for its being a successful

one are very bright.

The famous raoehorse, Proctor Knott, by Luke Blackburn,

is very sick with Dneumonia and Bhonld he recover from

it, there is but little onance of his ever being sound enough

in his wind to race successfully. He was a great performer,

but was unfortunate in being contemporary with three suoh

marvelous racehorses as Salvator, Longstreet and Spokane.

He is owned by the brothers Scoggan, of Louisville.

The Breeders' Association has not adopted the rule that

horses not winning a heat in three must go to the s able, but

the probabilities are that the heretofore 'dead letter rule,

which makes owners, drivers and horses liable to expulsion

and fine ftr the laying up of a heat or heats, will be found to

be a very live factor and so it should be. In justice to the

public, either this rule should be stnotly enforced or the

selling of pools in heaU Bhould be done away with.

We omitted to mention in our last issue that the Petaluma

Association when it advertised a 2:22 trotting class, substitn-

ted a 2:19 for the 2:20 purse, coming off at the Breeders

San Jose and Napa Meetings. In addition therefore.to Wan-

da, Mary Lou, Lee. Chas. Derby, Hinda Rose, Geo. Washing-

ton and others, there will be in all probability, be eligible to

this class Silas Skinner, Simmocolon and Sister
J-

With

all or even one half of these for starters, Petaluma promises

to provide the sensational race of the cirouit.

For a long time Professor Heald of the Napa Stock Farm

basbeen trying to find out the breeding of his pacer, Gold

Medal and'finllly par.ia. success has ™"?" •«»&
The following history has been gathered. Gold Medal

2-161 was b,e! by Henry EUis.Lathrop San Joaquin county,

Cal and was foaled September 25, 1884. He sold him to

James Conner of Lathrop, who took him to Fresno and sold

Mm ir. A 8 EdEerlv, real estate agent. He worked him for

sometfme in a b av
y
y two-seated wagon, hauling hi. patrons

claTroed'to be by aTon oVwilHamson'..Belmont The breed-

"ng of this mare! however, has never ^«n authenticated no

tempts having^"^^^^ aam

waSy^^^ «*-. *?g
DonobS, wis thirty-one years old "^*9 *ied

'll?™%
ber 1890, and was then in foal to Nephew Jr. She

§

never

foaled hot two colts- a bay horse colt, March 28, 1883, and

Gold Medal, September 25, 1884.

Yolo Maid, 2:12, must be a wonderful mare, and many
people have an idea she has no breeding except through her
sire, Alexander Button, 2:26J (sire of BoBie Mack, 2:201).
The history of her breeding is as follows: A great many yeBrs
ago there was a bay mare bred and raised near a bark-mill in
Northern Indiana. She was said to be by the thoroughbred
horse Bertrand. After working her in the mill her owner
gave her to Col. Lewis, who brought her to California, and
that gentleman said when he sold her that if she saw a buggy
three miles ahead of her on the prairie, she would do her
level best to pass it, and if restrained would deliberately balk.
The Colonel sold her to a farmer, and finally after she had
been bartered and traded among a nomber of others,
she fell into the hands of as good a judge of horse-flesh as
there is in the United States, C. B. Hoppin, of Yolo county.
This gentleman bred her to a four mile heat horse that was
owned by aman named Perkins,atParkerville,Solano county.
This horse was a son of St. Louis, by Altorf (the horse
that ran the dead heat in the four-mile race with Grey Medoc),
and the result of this union, as any one would suppose, was
a high-strung mare like her mother: she could go over one
hundred miles a day and never know what it was to give up.
Mr. Hoppin bred her to Dietz, St. Clair, and the filly that
came was trained and driven by Mr. Hoppin, and is noted
throughout all that section of California as Hoppin's great
buggy mare, Molly. In appearance she resembles her gran-
dam, and although not quite so high mettled, still she dis-
plays enough of that nervous energy which betokens the pos-
session of great grit and determination. Mr. Hoppin bred her
to that highly-formed, large-boned trotting horse Alex. But-
ton, and Yolo Maid, the phenomenal pacer, is the result of
that union. Surely she is bred to "stay the route," and Andy
McDowell need have no fear of her ever quitting in any race

.

Auction Sale Next Wednesday.

Messrs. Killip & Co. have issued catalogues for an auction
sale to take place at the Oakland Bace Track next Wednes-
day, commencing at 11 a. m. The stock consists of a num-
ber of geldings, fillies and mares, besides the stallions Cali-
fornia, Telephone and two Jacks. The cream of the whole
collection is the handsome mare Belle Jewell, by Fitz James
(full brother to Dan Voorhees, 2:23i), out of Countess, dam
of Dawn, 2:18}, and Strathway, 2:26, by Whipple's Hamble-
tonian. She has a colt by her side by the great Boy Wilkes,

2:98k that iB a perfect beauty. There will be some rare bar-
gains at this sale, as it is the intention of the owner of the
Clayton ranch to dispose of their stock; many of them are
splendid work animals.

Do Not Miss This Chance.

Messrs Killip & Co. are having an auction boom at present
it seems. Only last Saturday they held a sale at the Oak-
land Traofe, and next Friday they will sell per order of Col.

Harry I. Thornton, five well bred and promising youngsters.
Bich is a handsome bay four-year-old gelding, nearly sixteen
hands high and is by Eichmond, out of Olga by Algona by
Almont; second dam Black Woodbine by Bearden'B Patchen;
third dam Woodbioe, sister to Monarch by Woodburn; fourth
dam Victress dam of Lohengin 2.-27J by Williamson's Bel-

mont. Clarion is the name of a very handsome brown two-
year old stallion by James Madison, a son of Auteeo 2:16}-.

dam Zena by Berlin; second dam Lady Zetler by St. Clair.

Dolly Payne is a two year old fil*y by the same horse, out
of Coquette, a daughter of Sabin HarrisTouns Battler. Lady
Alice is also a two year old tilly by James Madison, one of

Ruby, by a son of Beavis' Blackbird: second dam Kate Card-
well by John Nelson. Tom Allen is a fine trotting ohestnat
gelding by Algona, out of Belle Allen by Vicks Ethan Allen

Jr. These are fine individaalsinevery way.

Useful on any Farm.

The triple-acting pump with horse power for pumping
water is becoming one of the most essential pieosa of

meohineryona farm, and Woodin & Little, of 312 Market
street, have been receiving orders for them from farmers in

every section of this State. Every pump is guaranteed, and
wherever it is Been in operation it becomes an object of

wonderment, for its simplicity, power and great pumping
capacity surpass anything of the kind ever invented. Send
for a descriptive catalogue and learn more of this low-priced

pump.

McKerron's Latest Success-

Some men in this world have the natural gift of invention

tempered strongly by humane thoughts. J. A. McKerron,
the world-famed horse boot manufacturer deserves to take

first rank among those noble individuals. Since the first day
he saw his favorite "the horse," strike the delicate cords of

his limbs and iDJure the strong tendons he set about to de-

vise some means to prevent it. HiB "Scotch" persistency

and patience were great aids to his inventive talent, and in a

a few years he bad bis horse boots in use in all the leading

stables in America,and his business has been on the increase

ever since be fastened the first scalper on the boof of a
trotter. In Australia, Europe, Japan, China, Hawaiian
Islands, South America, Canada, Mexico, and all over the

Coiled States his name is known among horsemen. He did

not stop at the boots either;in bis travels around race tracks,

on the park and in the great highways of this State, the

spectacle of lugging and pulling horses with their mouths
torn excited his sympathy, and he 6et about getting up
a controlling, educating bit that would be humane and take

the plaee of the cru< 1 devices of other makers. He has just

accomplished bis object and had the bit patented. From a

personal trial we know it to be a complete anocess and gives

perfeot control of the horae at all times without lacerating tl e

mouth or causing him unnecessary pain. It is well mad
nickel-plated, 4

easy to adjust, and when once seen will I

quickly appreciated by horsemen as all the other invent:

of this gentleman have been.
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TRESPASSES.

Many of the readers of this paper think that because Mr.

L. J. Rose has sold his horses in training, he will abandon

everything conneoted with the turf. This I do not deem true,

as Mr. Rose is constantly making additions to his stock of

mares. He has now about thirty as good mareB aDd fillies

as anyone has outside of Palo Alto, and will be found among
the breeders of highly prized yearlings. Two-year-old per-

formers are what everybody is in search of; and Argyle is a

horse that gets them from all classes of mares. The Roae-

meade paddocks may not gain as high prices for their gallop-

ers as they did for their trotters, but the difference will be in

the profits, as gallopers are sold at yearlings, thus throwing

all the expense of development upon the purchaser. The
cost of handling and working young trotters outs off a good

deal of the profits,

Oapt. Ben Harris black colt Acorn by Sevenoaks, whose

illness from blood-poisoning we reported about two months

ago, looked as though he must succumb to the inevitable,

about the time the b're-crackers were going off for Indepen-

dence Day. Within the laBt month, however, under the able

guardianship of Chas. W. Olney, he has rounded^to and be-

gun to take an interest in the affairs of this world. He was

a great yearling in 1890, and bade fair to give Freedom a

lively contest for the two year-old events of this year, but in

May he was taken sick and, by July, he was so badly off

that he had to be hauled into town in an ambulance. Last

Friday he was taken out to the Villa Stables and, while I do

not expect him to come about in.time for this year's raoes, he

is certainly bo far recovered as to enable ns to predict for him

a creditable campaign next year.

"The oldest inhabitant" has nevir seen nor even contem-

plated such a trotting boom as California has on her this

year. Over two hundred horses at work on the San Jose

track and twice as many more at the other traoks throughout

the State. Nor does the wonder exist numerically alone, for

the quality is as remarkable as the quantity. It begins to

look as though California, instead of being behind Kentucky

and New York in the production of trotters was making a

very bold bid for first place in the contest for national su-

premacy.

The California horses at the East seem to be constantly

improving. Take Notice has won at St, Paul, Homer at

Saratoga and Espiritu Santo at Chicago, while Santiago has

won several times at the latter place. Nero is a better colt

than Homer and has been improving considerably of late.

He iB nearly due to win. The only really good ones that

have done nothing since their arrival at the East, are Mr.

Harper's Hotspur and Mr. Kerr'B Herald, both of which won
fast raoes from good company before leaviDg here; and I look

for them to earn brackets before long. At short distances

there are plenty of horses that can beat Hotspur but, above

a mile and a half the son of Joe Daniels is almost invinci-

ble.

The two gallopers matched to *un mile heats in harness at

the Oakland track during the Golden Gate Fair, are now to

be seen at the Bay District traok every morning and taking

their work fairly. That will be a great betting race when the

eventful race comes around.

The defeat of the Derby winner, Common, by the Two
Thousand Guineas' winner of last year, Surefoot, does not

occasion much oomment among raoiog men. The Great

Eolipse Stakes at Sandown, is a race which is run at weight

for age and the three-year-olds do not beat the four-year-olds

under those conditions more than about once in seven times.

The defeat of the Flying Dutchman for the Gold Cup at Don-
caster in 1850 was one of those exceptional cases. It led up
to a matoh for £2000 a side, over the same distance of ground

(two miles) and the Flying Dutchman whipped the little

brown fellow all to pieces. The year 1880 was an exception

to this rule likewise, when both Bend d' Or and Robert the

Devil, then three years old, beat Sir Bevys, Charibert, Oado-

gan, Visconti, Exeter and all the four-year-old Derby and

St. Leger horses of the previous year except Wheel of For-

tune and Rayon d'Or. Foxhall's great reputation rests upon
the fact that he won both the Caasarewitch and Cambridge-

shire sb a three-year-old, carrying in the latter race eight

pounds above his weight lor age, while Bend d* Or and

Robert the Dev 1, each of whom carried six pouDds above

the scale, ran unplaced. Robert the Devil had won the

Cesarewitch as a three-year- old, oarrying exactly his weight

forage, conceding 12 pounds to Cipolata and 32 pounds to

The Star, all the same age as himself. Foxhall's victory is

the more remarkable from the faot that he conceded two

pounds to the five-year-old Chippendale and 16 pounds to

Fiddler and won by twelve lengths from Chippendale and

fifteen from the son of Preakness and Music.

Speaking of Fiddler, who afterwards beoame a capital per-

former at five years, reminds me to say something in con-

trast of the favorite American stallions against those of Eng.

land. There was never a day, while Iroquois was in Eng-

landi that he could not have run over and killed Fiddler.

Yet to-day Fiddler is standing at $500 the season, while Iro-

quois (who has already got some really good oneB) is at the

public service for the conparatively low price of $100. I

have an idea, however, that if Huron, Tammany, Addie,

Carteret, Dictum, Josie M., Julius Sax and Laura Doxey,

perform as well in the fall as they have done in the spring,

his figures will be raised to $150 or perhaps $200.

There is a horse standing in Kentucky that, if he is any-

thing at all in the way of individuality, ought to get some good

ones before long. This is Rotherhill, own brother to Pet-

rarch, winner of the St. Leger of 1876. He is by Lord Olif-

den out of Laura by Orlando, out of Torment by Alarm.

Laura not only produced Rotherhill, who is one of the dual

sires of St. Gatien, who made the dead heat with Harvester

for the Derby of 1884; and Petrarch, the St. Leger winner of

1876 but she was the dam of that favorite Australian stallion

Protomartyr, whose get were victorious at all distances. I

should breed to Rotberhill with a good deal of confidence,

for he is an inbred Touchstone, with annexed lines of Mel-

bourne, Venison, Defence, Dr. Syntax and Voltaire, the latter

Btrain 'being through Volley, an own siBter to Voltigeur.

Lord Clifden, taking the St. Leger running as a test at three

years old, surpasses every sire of the last fifty years but

Stockwell. ThiB shows the following winners of Donoaster'a

great autumnal race:

BTOCKWELL
1860 St. Albans
1861 Caller Ou
1862 Tbe Marquis
1864 Blair Athoi
: ^66 Lord Lyon
:i,j67 Achievement

DAM
Bribery
Haricot
Ofnlzella
Bl'k Bonny
Paradigm
Paradigm

LOBD CLIFDEN DA II

1870 Hawtbornden B'ny Blink
1872 Wenlock Mineral
1876 Petrarch Laura
1878 Jannette Ohevieivunce

The above sires Stockwell and Lord Clifden, are the only
two whose get won the St. Leger more than three times. Irish

Birdcatoher's get won it three times and the get of five other

sires won it twice Bince 1830, as appears from the following

table:

Uamei. Voltaire Melbourne
1834 Touchstone 1836 Charles XII 1846 Sir Tattoo Sykes
1840 Launcelot 18F0 Voltigeur 1863 WeBt Auatr'an

Touchstone Irish Bihdcatoheb Blaib Athol

1848 Surplice 1846 The Baron 187S Craig Millar
1861 rJewminster 1851 E.t. St. George 1877 Silvio

1866 Warlock

In the above tables, Stockwell makes the greatest showing
beoause bis get won it six times, while his son Blair Athol

got two winners; and his daughter Chevisaunce (sister to

Lord Lyon and Achievement) was the dam of Jannette, who
sIbo won the Oaks. Next to Stockwell, comes Lord Clifden

with four and then comes Irish Birdoatcher with three; and
he was the paternal grandsire of Stookwell and "don't you
forget it." Touchstone is a more significant figure in this

matter than first appears on the surface. He not only got

Surplice and Newminster but he also got the dams of The
Marquis and West Australian; and likewise the grand dams
(on the dam's Bide) of Havthornden and Silvio. His son Or-

lando was the Bire of Imperieose, who won it in 1857; and
another of his sons, Paragons, was the Bire of the dams of

Lord Lyon and Achievement. Again Petrarch was out; of a

daughter of Orlando, and Rayon d'Ot's dam was by Am-
brose, another son of Touchstone. The most surprising thing
in this connection, is that Launcelot, Touchstone's own
brother, should have been such a good performer and yet

not figure in the pedigree of any English or French performer
of any great note. A similar distinction, although to a less

degree, is noticeable between Voltigeur and his brother,

Barnton. The latter got Fandango, however, who won sev-

eral important races under the very top weights.

I have always believed in the importation of St. Leger win-
ners, in preference to those that have won the Derby, for

the reason that the former is the longer distance; and that

we are likely, therefore, to derive a more durable class of

horses from such importations. The St Leger winners im-
ported to the United Statas in the past sixty years have been
Margrave, who won it in 1S32; Mangu in 1837; the Knight of

St. George 1854; Rayon d'Or in 1879; and Iroquois in 1881,

although the latter colt was foaled in tbe State of Pennsyl-
vania, to begin with. Against these five winners of the St.

Leger we have imported in the same space of time four win-
ners of tbe Derby, Priam, St. Giles, Iroquois and St. Blaise.

Blue Gown, who won the Derby of 1868, died at sea while
on his way to America, as also did Ossian, winner of the St.

Leger of 1883. My own is that every first-class breeding
farm should have in its stables a winner of either the Two
Thousand Guineas, the Derby or the Leger. Of course there

is no objection to purchasing a winner of the Goodwood
Stakes, Cesarewitch or Cambridgeshire, providing always
that he carried his weight forage in the race. I would as

Boon have an American Suburban winner as anything else

for a Bire provided he carried above his weight for age; and
that is why I am so sanguine of Salvator as a sire.

The Blood Horse Association has appointed a committee
to report a speed programme for tbe Fall meeting, and I pre-

dict it will be an attractive one, although I have borne no
part in its compilation. I should have suggested a five or
six furlong dash for maiden two-year-olds, with penalties of

three ponuds for each as had run second twice; five pounds
for snch as had run second three times; and seven pounds
for those that had run second four or more times. I should
have suggested a dash of nine furlongs for maiden three-
year-olds, with conditions similar to those above given. In
looking over the lists of entries for the last meeting I find

thirty-one two-year-olds and twenty three-year-olds to start

in races conditioned as above, besides some in the dark divi-

sion that have never yet been trained or nominated. With
this sort of foundation to begin upon, the directors ought to

be able to get out a programme not altogether devoid of in-

terest to the public.

The difficulty of obtaining lucrative engagements for horses
after they become five years old, I think could be upset by
the fixing of an annual stake of $20 nomination and $30 ex-
tra for starters, to run one mile under the following condi-
tions. Weights 14 lbs. above scale for all that have won and
not been beaten since January 1st, Horsea beaten three
times to be allowed 3 lbs; four times, 5 lbs; five times, 7 lbs;

and six or more times, 10 lbs. I can figure up nineteen
horses eligible to this race that are now in this State, with a
good fighting chance for old Tycoon and Hotspur should
they get baok from the East in time to take a hand in the
game. Surely there must be some here and in Oregon which
I have overlooked, enongh in all to insure a good race.

The California horses at the East have done well during
the week.Homer having won so easily that there was nothing
able to urge him to his speed. Now or Never was second
and Come to Taw third, so that the Palo Alto colt was in more
than ordinarily good company. Guido won at St. Paul with
tbe Kentucky Derby winner Kingman, third in the raoe.
Umatilla by Tom Bowling out of Spokane's dam was a win-
ner at this meeting. She is bred and owned in Montana,
Those that ran second on Monday were Racine at Saratoga,
with that fast sprinter Madstone in front of him; Gold Dol-
lar with Tarquin ahead of him, at the same place. At the
Hawthorne track, Chicago, that fast horse G. W. Cook de-
feated Geraldine at six furlongs, Nero running unplaoed in
the same raoe. Cook has beaten Racine twice, and his defeat
of Geraldine does not surprise me at all. Binfax has not
raced of late and is probably awaiting his turn at the grind-
stone.

When it comes down to a desperate slash at a record by
a trotter, commend me to Fannie 'Wilcox, a daughter of
Jerome Eddy, who went out of the Beason of 1890 with a
record of 2:29$ and has already out it down to 2:20i at
Hartford, Conn. She will go into the teens before the hick*
oiy nuts get ripe. We are glad of this beoause Jerome Eddy
has been pnt down, by very able oritics, too, as a failure in
thestnd.

The Canadian Sportsman is authority for the statement
that 8ir George Ohetwynd is occupying the editorial obair of
this paper. No one has called me by the endearing title of
'melud" as yet. If Bub Ingersoll, whose ohronio misun-
derstanding with Divine Providence has given him a world-
wide reputation, was as denunciatory of Dodd as he is of
God, I should not wonder at it.

Mr. Glulio Yalensin of Pleaeanton, one of the most emi-
nent trotting-horse breeders in this State, has gone to Eur-
ope.

Great men often have ignoble relations. I am reminded of

this by the sale of Flatbosh for $35 at auction last week. He
is an own brother to Firenzi, for whcm I should not deem
$10,000 an extravagant price, notwithstanding her racing
days are nearly ended.

Chesapeake, the four-year-old brother to Potomac, is some-
thing of a weight carrier himself. He beat a field of four
opponents at Jerome Park, last week, six furlongs in 1:16

with 130 lbs. up, conceding 40 lbs. to Orageuse, 22 to Sobo,
23 to Correction and 43 to Raeiogold. It is a great pity that

so well bred a colt and such an excellent performer, should
have been "added to the list,"

Ool. Thornton's bay filly Lisette, by Sir Modred out of

Lizzie Dunbar ran second to Mr. D. D. Wither's Trill filly

for the Colleen Stakes at Jerome Park on the 21st ult., being
beaten a very short head. She is nearly due to win.

Tbe famous trotting mare Leopard Rose, with a record of
2:15} has been booked to Allerton for next year.

The handicap at Fresno contains ten names with the
weights apportioned by Secretary Beuck, as follows:

Almont ...122 Terry 118 Alfaretta. HO
Kylo 120 Oapt. AI 115 Will Win 110
Sinfax 118 Gladiator 116 Mero J05

Lady Gwen, 96

The above scale looks to me very favorable to the ohancea
of the three-year-olds, although Almont should be heard
from with 122. He was a good three-year-old and won rive

good races last year besides being second three times. He
has raced none this year, and should be a very good h jrse if

fit to gallop at all. Sinfax is another oolt that has bad the
benefit of a rest, but if Kylo is the same horse that won tbe
Spokane Derby, he should be able to pull off the prize with-
out much difficulty. Our fancy in handicaps generally looks
toward the middle weight, 110 to 1151bs , but a mile is too
far for the four given above with that class of weights. We '

shall therefore look for the top-weighted quartette, Almont,
Kylo, Sinfax and Terry, to furnish the three placed horses,

;

and for the winner my preference would be one of the two
first named.

Mrs. Searles-Hopkins' death will occasion little or no
lamentation in San Francisco where she was known only to

tbe rich. She may hare done a great deal that was charita-

ble and good, but I never happened to hear of it. She went
to Massachusetts to live because she openly avowed her dis-

like of Californians, She was then the widow of old Mark
|

Hopkins, a good old man who toiled unceasingly and never
had a day's real enjoyment in his life. There she met Mr.

,

Searles and, there is no prohibition in the Constitution of
!

(he United States against a man's marrying his grandmother, i

8he led the callow youth to the altar.

To-day, with all her vast possessions, she oan only occupy
a little monnd no larger than the one I shall fill when I

come to lay down the harness of this work-day world. Her
|

castle on California street is empty—aa was her own life.

Contrast her use of wealth with that of he rfirst husband's
two business associates—Leland Stanford and Cbarle;

Crocker. The former has nearly completed an institution

where the poor man's son oan study anything that will

him for a useful life; and where the discipline of poverty]
boyhood will prove the incentive to study in youth and I

power in years ot maturity. The other has built and fur-

nished, only one block from where I live, a house where
respectable aged people can live in peace when no longer able

to work. But they were men who understood the value of

money.

The great castle with its myriads of empty windows, from
which no smiling baby's face overlooked out at tbe passers- '

<

by, has no story to tell beyond the prosy recital ot jast so
j

much bullion accumulated and spent in building castles that

were never homes. The Kindergartens and other works of

'

Christian charity that adorn this oity, will keep Mrs. Stan*
ford's memory green when Mrs. Hopkins is forgotten; and
the scores of aged recipients of Charles Crocker's far-seeing

charity, will remember the genial old iron master of Misha-
waka when the name of poor plodding old "Uncle Mark" has
faded into a shadowy tradition.

I had a pleasant call from Col. Harry I. Thornton last

Wednesday. He had just returned from the Banoho del Paso,

where he saw Mr. Haggin's new purchase, Torso, which he
describes as a dark bay horse with very heavy legs and good
feet. But Salvator is the gem of the harem according to the

Colonel's description. He has taken on flesh and thickened
out into a grand-looking horse of the Stockwell type, and as
big a horse, for bis height, as oan be found between the two
oceans. Col. Thornton admires Sir Modred as much qb I

'

do, but says that, on this occasion, he must yield tbe palm
to Salvator whom he considers tbe handso mest horse that has
yet tramped California's soil. I hope his prestige on tbe tmi

I

will be equalled by his achievements as a sire. He carries

the blood of England's greatest sires, Touchstone, Stockwell,

Whisker, Priam and Blaoklock, and is inbred to Glencoe. In
addition to that, his third dam is Levity, the best of all

American broodmares.

George Van Gordon, Superintendent of the San Simeon
ranoho,paid us a friendly call last Wednesday. He describes
tbe young stock on tbe farm as tbe best lot yet produced
there. The San Simeon ra.acho has some good mares and
needs an equally good stallion to mate with them.

The following amounts were won by two-year-olds, the get

of the English stallions hereafter named, during the year!

1890. The figures after the horse's names denotes the num-
ber of winning performers representing them:

Bend d'Or 7...

Petrarch 10 . .

.

Oharibertl2..,
Iaonomy 6
Energy 2
St. Simon 7...

Marden 9.. . .

Baroaldtne 8..

Winner of

Derby 1880
3t. Leger 1876
2,rO0 Guineas
Goodw'd Cup 1879...
2000 Guineas
Goodw'd Oup 1884...

North'bl'd Plate

Doncaster ..

L'd Clifden.
Thormanby ,.

Sterling
Sterling
Galopin

rmit
Solon

Am't

$11,800
8 600

8.600
:;.-,( on

35,000

,

sn.i-00

28.0CO

27,0:0'

These amounts look small beside the winnings of Potomao>
Strathmeatb, Ambulance. Rassell, Reckon, Sallie McClel-
land, Palestine, but as all forfeits in England are paid in

cash, while in America a man goes about for years with pa-

pers in his pookets for wbich he would gladly accept thirty

oents on the dollar, I think the actual earnings of the stal-

lions above named are quite as large as those of Onondaga,
Strathmore, St. Blaise, Hindoo and Powhatan. lam for

racing on a cash basis. Hidalgo.
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SCENES AT THS BAY DISTRICT.

Few of the Great Horses Domiciled There

These bright days have a charm for all lovers of fine tiot-

lg and pacing horses. The merchant, the book-keeper, the

eobanio, the artisan and the banker all go to Lheir dailj

ities reluctantly when the news of a good day's trotting is

Ivertised in the papers. Every admirer of a good horse, be

i rich or poor, feels as if be onght to be there too. There is a

agnetism about horse racing that draws a man away

om all the petty annoyances of life and lifts him for a time

ove his surroundings. The warm blood courses through

a veins; his eyes dance with delight; his heart seems to

md still as he watches the equine actors, guided by master

,Ddsmove aroond the turns and into the homestretch. He
'63 not think of where he is, for his mind is wholly conoen-

tted on the animated scene before him, and, as nearer and

arer the wire the contestants come, the greater and greater

comes his anxiety to see which will win. After the wire is

ssed he breathes easier and feels as though his pent-np

clings mast find expression, and as his tongue becomes

;)sened he reoonnts every movement of the horses to his

arest neighbor. We have all been there and even as we

't on the porch of the Bay District Track watching Hickok,

oget, Dustin, Goldsmith, Babb, Woods, Slmpsoo, Farrell,

,
.saiday, Fieldwiok, Dexter, and a number of others work-

er,
out their trotters last Tuesday, we could not help wish-

? that all our readers were with us. These '"rehearsals"

s witnessed by visitors, horse owners and interested borse-

?n. In looking around we noticed a number of familiar

jes, J. McCord of Sacramento, owner of Mary Lou, Tom
inton and others, S. H. Stranbe of Fresno, the owner of

unio" and the great Poplar Grove Farm, Gilbert Tomp-
06, proprietor of the Souther Farm, Frank Burke of La
3sta, P. J. Murphy of Kanoho Marguerite, Thos. Clark of

Iiringville, Ventura county, Geo. A. Wiley, Superintendent

i the Cook Stock Farm, Jesse Potter, Superintendent for t he

>rld famed firm of Miller & Lux, Harry Agnew of Hillsdale,

l.nta Clara county, Capt. Ben. Harris, J. Doane, John Mc
eCord, J. A. MoKerron, Wm. Lyle, Frank Malone, A-

jozales, A.T. Hatch, Chaa. S. Neal, Adolph Spreckles, J.

eadwell.Louis Mailer, and.a number of others whose faces

3 always to be seen at this resort previous to the races.

'The horses being "worked ont" were the pick of the State,

I

das a number of those who were watching them were

akicg notes" for future meetings, it would be unfair lo

•re the public any information by which they mieht b?
upted to win or lose money. The best time to judge the
rue trotters is after they have trotted the first few races.
,iese preliminary trials, although demonstrating the ability

the well-bred j ounesters, count for naught when the ac-
al racing begins, so far as time is concerned.
A walk around the stables where the bays, blacks, browns
d chestnuts were standing, many of them blanketed wait-

lg for their turn to "step into the ring," was one that a
:*itor could prolong for hours, if so inclined.

In the private boxes, as Orrin A. Hickok's stables are
lied, stood a string of trotters that represented nearly all

e leading families on this coast. Peep o'Day by Dawn,
m Emma Steitz by Mountain Boy is a very handsome
estnut four- year-old colt that seems to "keep a growin'

"

d moving faster every day. Mr. Hickok will not gwe him
:ecord this year.
In the next stall is the genial trainer's pst.a chestnut geld-
5 by Whips. The way this erratio, yet sensible youngster
fees to trotting and the ease with whiuh he is controlled >>y

.Di is very good evidence that when there is a chance for a
oe this finely-built youngster will be in it.

Btamboul, 2:11, aod his attendant, Sim, seem inseparable,
d as this ''dandy of the turf" watches and poses for his
uling ma&ter, one could almost see that this pur of brown-
iuoed beauties knew each other. Stamboul has been so
ea described, that it would be u waste of words to try to

'd more Safnse it to say, Scamboul is a belter and a faster

;we to-day than he ever was ia his life.

Mount flood, by Eros, 2;29 (by Electioneer), is a very qaiok
jving brown stallion, and io this respect he resembles ail of

isire's progeny. He is a well-built handsome brown, and
loDga to Fred. Talbot.
Gaide, 2:244 by Direotor, out of Imogene by Norwood 522,
a remarbablystrong-limbed. larga-boaed, well proportioned
illion, and unless he meets with some misfortune, his
,'ner Mc. A. T. Hatch will see 2:20 opposite his pet st*l-
'in's name this fall. In his gait Guide is a Director, he
,eds no higher recommendation.
Prince Warwick will not appear this year. Mr. Hickok
'vs he had to let up on him. This is a great disappoint-
ing for this Bon of Alcona was Bhowing some wonderful
itnjiUsaod the chances for him mowing down a field of

(

*t trotttra this year were very favorable.

,

The Steinways which we have so often mentioned that are

(

t of the old flea-bitten grey mare Bloomfield Maid, are the
ignets that draw many a visitor, besides their owner, th-<

oial Jesse Potter. These youngsters will alao demonstrate
einwaj's worth as a sire this year. Speaking of Steinway,

jt are informed that there are some youngsters by him on
a various tracks in this State tbat will make a strong bid to
near Derby's mark this year.

;

There is a thte-year old tidy by that mighty Wilkes of the
icitic, Guy Wilkes. 2:loi. tbat will in another vear take a
iae beside Hazel Wilke* and Lillian Wilkes. We refer to
i three-yeat-old mire which belongs to Adolph Spreckles.
e is out of Gratia S., a daughter of Speculation, and the
y she moves down toe bomeB'retoh ciusea Mr. H ofcok to
si tbat be has hold of something that sea a an electric
rill of joy to his heart when Bhe tosses her head and starts
the wire.
Wm Fieldwick, the careful trainer who for maoy years was
th Orrin A. Hickok and gaiued a world wide reputation
• his patient mauner in haudling St. Julien, 2:1 1^. ha*
'iury Mc. 2:19$, working n celv, a Miy Boy threeyeir old
oer and a hand-tome chestnut mire belonging to Mr. Tread-
ill that will be admitted within the charmed circle in a few
rebs.

j

Over in the row of stalls that are known as the "P .In Alto
'ableB,"are a number of choioe representatives of the Wilkes
nily that would attract attention on any race track in the
rid. They are from the famous San Ma'eo Stnok Firm,

^JWr» n^Ki,* u^;» .i» hT1 A r^M Jm,,h

one of the most successful trainers aud drivers of the age
Ever since his arrival on this coast his long list of triumphs
has drawn more attention to his worth aod oap ibili ies than
colamus of articles which he mo lastly declines to have pub-
lished. He is just recovering from his protracted illo^ss and
has to exercise great care for fear he may be coofiusd to
his home again
The first horse in the row of t-talls is the large chestuot

stallion Beaomoot 2.25 by Le Grande out of an Artburton
mare. This splendid spsoim-n of the Ls Grande family be-
longs to Jas. Donnelly, of Oak Grove, as he is very
promising he has been a Ided to the striug.

In the next stall, staudiog quietly while the attendant was
rubbing his ebony skin was Macleay, a splendid two-year old
by Sable Wilkes 2:18 out of Mtmie Comet 2:23i by Nutwood
600, second dam Black Be'.tie b> Sportsman {sou of Day id
Hill, Jr.) oat of a St. Clair mare. He is a game lookiogeolt and
has all the fine points that breeders are locking lor, strong
limbs, good birrel, fine neok and head, splendid sboulders,
arms, gaskins, hooks and knee*, hard looking well shaped
hoofs and a disposition that is kindness itself. He has a
few white hairs in the forehead, near front heel and coronet
white and both hind ankles are also white It is said that
he is one of the finest gaited colts a nun ever looked at, and
from his appearance and breeding we would not be sur-
prised if be was.
The Guy Wilkes filly, Una Wilkes, record 2:25£. at four

years of age. is a very stylish looking mare even if she has
grown and tilled out greatly since we last saw her: her hard
flinty legs, rineslopiug shoulders, short back and strong
coupliog-i are requisites which indicate that she is" an "all-
dav mare," as she is as speedy as ever, we think she
wi 1 make a leap into the 2:20 list hefore the rains begin to
enme. She is a Bister to Hizel Wilkes 2:20 at four years
old. aal this should i e reomaisnlatioo enough. Her dam
BlaooO", will soon I e e mated among the great hrooJmares.
Sue is bv Arthurtoo. S:e>ad d .m N tney by Gen Tiylor, the
Pilnt Jr. of the Pacific.

Tae standard pacing four-year-old filly Alaana wis next
inspected She is a nice shade of bay; as she paced a trial

mile in 2:25 last year, it w mid bs difficult to tell where Bhe
will stop the watch this fall. She is also by the old horse
and her dam, M Uy Dew 2:27, by Wiuthrop, is the grandam
of Freedom 2:29^. second dam Fanav Fern (dam of Molly
Drew 2:27, Balkan 2:29£ and Fred Arnold 2:23) by Jack Haw-
kins. The side wheelers will ba side tracked when Alanna
gets a move on her.
Ben Ali, the large bay gelding by Geo. M. Patohen Jr.,

that was bought out of a band of horses from the Haggin
rauch looks and trots a3 if he has no use for his record of
2:22. He will gee into the teen3 as he grows older, perhaps
he will this fall

The bay mare Sister V 2:18|, is one of the gems of the col-
leoiion. She is now six years of as;e and was sired by the
phenomenal sire Sidney, out of Nettie Lambert (dam of Val-
ensin 2:25) by John Nelson. This steadfast time mowing
trotter looks better than she ever did, and can lower her rec-
ord if asked.
The chestnut filly Vida Wilkes by Guy Wilkes 2:15i that

git her wonderful record of 2:22} last year as a two year old,

looks larger, stronger aud more rangy than she did then.
She is a perfect picture and if Bhe does not kaook holes into
her record this fall, we will be much mistaken- One could
hardly be made to believe that this well-developed mare 1b

the one tbat everyone cheered bo enthusiastically as she
passed under the wire bo triumphantly.

Bupee, the large, stout-limbed, brown colt that added
2:16} to his name as a three year old last year, moves like a
piece of machinery. It is no wonder both Messrs. Oorbitt
and Goldsmith are proud of this son of Guy Wilkes and
Sable Hayward; no doubt the former gentleman regrets

selling this handsome matron to the Allen Farm since he
sees what a grand produoing matron she is. Although not
only the dam of Rupee, she is also the dam of the pride of

the Village Farm, and Mr. C. J. Hamlin has every reason to

rejoice in securing this full brother to Rope, and in calling

him Golden Gate. He will always know where Buch rare

chiipat come from. Rupee is a paoer if there ever wa* oue,

and aa he is bred from a line of producing daoas and sires,

he will make a choice premier stallion when his days of win-
ning are over. He is by Guy Wilkes 2:15}, out of S<*ble

Hayw*rd, by Pwcora Havward 2:23 J, second dam Sable
(dim of Sable Wilkes 2:18) 'by The Moor 2:37, (sire of Sultan
2:24). tbird dam Gretchen (dam of three in the list) by Mam-
brino Pilot 2:271. etc

Venita Wilkes by Guv Wilkes 2:15}, oat of San Mateo
Maid is without a record, but no animal of her appearance
ever stays outside the charmed circle when driven by such a

master reinsman as Mr. Goldsmith.
Sidney, the premier illion of the Valensiu Farm, is also

represented by the handsome fonr-year-old light chestnut

mare Serene out of Blondie by Elmo. She is a pure gaited

Irotter aod will enter the 2:30 list any time she is driven.

SiMna is another ooe of the two-year-olds by Sable Wilkes
tbat has shown remarkable speed. Her dam Eva is by Le
Grande, the handsome son of Almoot aud Jessie Pepper,

whose fillies are coming io the front as dims of trotters, and
whose sons are all noted for speed.
Mr. Goldsmith's striug of fant ones will be augmented by

three or four others from the San Mateo Stock Farm when he

goes to San Jose. Leo Wilkes and Millie Wilkes are to be

included.
At an auotion sale held three yearB ago a small bay year-

ling was sold for a low figure, he was by Sidney and out of a

fine mare called Venus by Cipt. Webster. This mare Venus
{

achieved some celebrity throngh her gr^atpaoing son Adonis,

that got a record of 2:1 1^. The clt that was Bold is known
j

as Cnpi^l, and although never worked much be Bhowed that
)

he could trot. For two year3 his owner, Mr. Baab, did noth- i

ing with him but this year after completing a heavy Fe^son I

in the stnd he trotted two miles ia a ecrnb race and made
one mile in 2:21 % with such ease that everyone said 2:20

w -uld be no limit to him . He is now at the Bay District and I

is well worthy of inspection; ulthongh not a large horse still
j

he is an individual of good bone, well-placed muscle, strong

back, fine head and neck, ano" limbs like iron. He will worry

a few 2:20 performers this season.

J. Dnstin has Le« 2:20, but as this chestnut son of Gen-
eral Lee is a little inclined to he a "tonderfooi" we will not

pau^e to make comments on Ihe condition he is in, we only

hope he will recover. If he has corns they should be removed,

thut'a oar btlief.

There is a handsome mottled bay mare by Guv Wilkes

2:15}, out of a daughter of Speculatioo, which belongs to

Pans Kilbourn that shows every indication of being fast

enough for the beat company. Mr Du-.tin is very prond of

her and although he has a big string it is easy to see which

are his favorites. He ha4 a black yearling by Lancelot, he

by Electioneer out of a Nephew mare that Mr. C. C. Bemis
should 'eel proud of. Iu «pnearanoe and gait he is Dot sur-"—^ >,r ->"d-"»"f Pl.P.inn^r in Mi*. *.tr.i» and h»

will make a sir mg pull for a low rrcird ii6xt fa 1; be moves
away like aa uld campaigner aud shows li j rli sire 10 do any-
thing but trot and tio; fust. Mr Dos iu has two hne-
lookm^ colts belonging to Mr. Muller of San Luis
aho in his string, one of them is called S^n Luis au1 the
vouoger ooe is named El Oso. If this trainer ever goes o
tbat county be will be well k iowq for he is handling the f-nt
Dexer Prince colt he sold to P. J. Murphy of Saula M.<r-
gar-ftta Haocbo, Siu Lais Q ompo County.
James Nolan has Q leen of the West in his string; he be-

longs to Mr. T. J, Powers—by the way this gentleman must
change this mare'd name, for there is a Queen of the West by
Pilot Jr. that has a record of 2:26} —This Qieen of the
West that our friend has is a w^ll bred, bay mare by Exile,
out of Augusta by Gus, and was raised oa the Haggin
ranoh.
Peter Wood haa Steinear ia his string of trotters; al-

though this fioe large aon of Steinway is a full brother to
Chas. Derby 2:20, he has no record, bat is capable of having
one the first opportunity that presents itself.

The Fank Brothers, of Stookton. have brought their stable
of trottera to the track. Lottery Ticket 2:25 is here, but is

not to be worked. Lizzie F. by Richards Elector is a very
promising young bay mare. Tbesj young men have a long,
racgy mare that can "move like a streak;" she is by Heller-
woo-1, n son of Wedgewood 2:19 A yearling by "Richard's
Elector that knows its name qnile well 1b a candidate for a
low record also; L. A. Dick is the cognomen of this atnrdy
youngster.
Wm. Vioget has Wanda, the great trotting magnet of the

La Siesta atabl-i. She is a good looking, large bay mar*1
,

broad-hipped, strong-limbed, and fioe bodied aod gaz-
ing at her one is tempted to say "bow like St. Julian she is."
No one knows outside of F/ank Burke and Wm. Vioget how
fast she can go and it's a question ifthey can tell; she possesses
a "world if speed;' her record of 2:19} to wagon is no
criteiion of wbat she can do this year, as she has wintered
well aod taken kindly to her work all through (he fpring and
summer.
Dr Swift, a fast pac^r, i3 also domiciled in Mr. Vioget's row

of stalls.

Thomas Smith of Vallejo haB met with a streak of misfor-
tune sibce coming here. His handsome bay stallion George
Washington 2:20 haB been afflicted with that disease which
has caused 60 many horses in training to be nursed carefully
back to health, and on Wednesday he brought bis fine horse
home. George Washington is a large, well-made, heavy-
boned, clean-limbed horse. In conformation he is a
model: his beautiful head, fine Deck, deep sloping shoulders,
strong middle piece, and heavy quarters aeem to be upheld
by limba that are absolutely perfect in form. He has just
finished a season in his native place; and his breeding is

worthy of the attention of all horse owners He is sired by
Mambrino Chief, Jr., out of Fannie Robo (dam of Prince
Allen 2:271: second dam Venus by Mambrino Patehen; third
dam by Wardlaw's Shakespeare; fourth dam by Lovegold;
fifth dam by Silverbeel, etc. Mambrino Chief, Jr, was by
McDonald Chief, he by Clark Chief, a son of Mambrino
Chief. It is no wonder his yearling colts aud fillies are
sought after by horsemen from all parts of the coast.

J. L. McCord, of Sacramento, has a trio of Tom Benton's
that would be bard to excel anywhere, The queen of the lot

is Mary Lou 2:20, a dark chestnut mare with clean fl*t lega,

splendid shaped barrel, good shoulder, strong back, and
heavy quarters. She looks like one that would be "at home"
in a race where the heats are split, and as Orrin A. Hickok
is going to hold the ribbons over her to-day, Wanda, Una
Wilkes, and Lee will have tj move from wire to
wire to beat her. Mary Lou is oat of the great broodmare
Brown Jennie, (dam of Ned Winslow 2:15), by Dave Hill. Jr.
The Dext oue seen was a full brother, and as he haa a

grasping name, Shylock, it is understood tbat it is not
a pound of flesh he ia after, but all that ia in the purse. He,
too, ia a dark chestnut, and in appearance resembles his sis-

ter very mucl ; m ag • be ia only five years. What a spanking
team they would make, for be is a very fast trotter and may
be in the same olasa with Mary Lou this fall.

A black pacing mare called Alioe Benton completed Mr'
McCord's striDg; if the great driver of Ned Winslow is

not greatly disappointed, this d*rk, well-formed sidewheeler
will prove a formidable odo in any company and will do her
best to come out victorious.

Harry Agnew bas brought up three also, a chestnnt pacer
(and a gond one he i*) Boswell Jr., by Roswell. by Almont,
dam Maude 2:20 This youngster has no record, but this

will not be said of hiuj very long.

Flora G 2:29}, by iltoona (sire of Alio 2:22i and Allorita

2:26}) is a rangy brown mire and is very likely tr» lower her
record. She has been well cared for and is in splendid con-
dition for a bruising race.

Lyunette, tbat nicely turned bay mare that got a three-

yeaf-old record of 2:25J, has grown and tilled outgreaily. She
has not lost any of ber epeed aod will trot very fast iefoie

the circuit ends.

Captain Harris' string which was mentioned in these co!-

umus a few weeks ago, consists of Olo, the phenomenal year-

ling of the track, by Stauford; Melville, a yeailmg by Jim
MulvenDa; Venture, a four-year-old chestnut filly by Ad-
venture; Marvel, a three year-old chestnnt stallion by Stan-
ford; a three-year-old chestnnt filly by Dawn 2:15$, appro-
priately called Starlight; and the five year old bay gelding
Gen. Blucher by Sterling, a son of Egmont. Acorn, the
pride of the string, and for whom tbe genial captain Darned
bis stable has returned from the infirmary and is now at bis
old qnarters, having been in the haDds of the ODly
homeopathic veterinary that we know of on tLe coafU. He
is looking fine aud gives stroDg promise of a final re-

covery; his owner suys «ll credit is dne to Dr. Oluey for

his patience, attention and successful treatment of this

highly-prized two-year old wbicb is low taking exercise in
the large faod lot Denr the Villa barn.

Everything is iu readioeRe for the u eeline and gond raciDg
can be looked for in every cla«s. This meeiing will sound
tbe key-cote of tbe fall oiuipni^n and everyone who owns a
trotter or a pacr *ill watch its progress closely.

Tbe first thoroughbred mare taken from England to Aus-

tralia was Spfowife, by 8oofhsayer, ont of Streamlet by
RnbenB (brother to Selim and Castrtl), from sister lo Cham-
pion by Pot 8 os, from Hnnoanumca by Pigliflyer, from
Cypher by Sqnirrel, from Tribule'e dam by Regnlus. Sooth-
Buyer wu* by Sorcerer, from Golden Locks by Delpini. from
Viclet by Shark. Soothsayer won tbe great Donca [ei

Leger jost eighty years ago. Sr.aowife was landed ii.
-

iu 1826, and from ber are descended hundreds of race b

Cutty Surk arrived ther>; later in tbe same ytar. She
also by Soothsay r, out o( it half sister to Ron** Emigrant
Selim, from Ringtail to Rozzard, from Deceiver's dam
Trenthan, from sister to Drone by Herod. Both these mari
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tdste usually prefer the open gait of a bold and vigorous

trotter to anything else, because it hag nothing of vulgar

display about it. Just as the gentleman is best dressed

who is so dressed that no one can remember what he

had on, just so the dignitied and graceful gait of tbe

trotter carries with it something that generally com-

mends itself to men of a refined taste.

But pacing always catches the gambling element and

always will, at least in America. Just now the three

States of Kentucky, Tennessee and California are turning

out more pacers than all the rest of the Uuiou, but they

are available mostly for sporting purposes. A trotting

horse capable of going in 2.30 will sell for more money
than a pacer that will beat 2:20, because the trotter is

simply the American gentleman's horse. It will be a

while before this condition of public sentiment under,

goes a noticeable revulsion.

Entries Close.

F. C. T. H. B. A. S2,0f0 Nomination Purse for the 2:18 class. .Aug. 1st

SAN MATEO AND SANTA CLARA ASS'N., San Jose August 1st

CeiCOFAIR August 1st

WILLOWS August 1st

RED BLCFP August 1st

WOODLAND August lPt

PORTLAND, OREGON, SPEED ASSOCIATION.
Trotting Auga-t 1st

Running .... Septemberlst
KBNTCOONTY MEETING—Washington.

Trotting and Pacing August 1st

Running August 5th

STOCKTON, C\L.
Sunning August 1st

2:1B.2:20 and 2:Sfl Pacing; 2:30, 2:'0 and 3:00 Trotting. .Ansust 1st

2:22, 2:26 anrl Free-lor-all Troltlng ..September Mb
CALIFORNIA STATE FAIR—Saciainento.

Running August 1st

2:16, and 2:25 Pacing; Team Haies, Trotting, 2:19 and
2:?0; 2 30. 2:40, 3:00 and Fr^e-for-all Trotting August 1st

3:16 Pacing; 2:18, 2:20, 2:2?, 2:26 and two mile heatB,

Trotting Eepteml er 6lh

OTERLiND 'ARK CLUB—Denver, Col.

Subscription Trotting Purses August 3d

All other Trotting and Pacing Purses August 24th
Running August 3d

NAPA August !0th

QTJ1NCY, PLUMAS COUNTY August 15th

P. C. BLOOD HOBSE ASSOCIATION August lit i

SANTA ASA * August I5th

SAN DIEGO Augastl5tn
SAN BERNARDINO August 15lh
HUENBME August 15th
ELEVENTH DISTRICT, Quincy Aug. 15th

GLENBROOK PARK—Nevada County, Cal August 15th
PETaLUMA August 17th
GOLDEN G4TE Fi IS -Oakland, C. I.

Running August 17tb
Trotting and Pacing August 22d

FRESNO Septemberlst
HOLLISTER Sept. 1st
RENO Sf>p< ember 5th
.OBMSB1 ASSOCIATION -Carson, Nev September fitb

FRESNO TCRF FUTURITY STAKES Oct. 1st

Datets Claimed.

P.CT.H, B ASS'N—Bay Bistrict track, S F. Aug 1st. 4tb, ftb and 8th
SAN JOSE Aug. JOtta to Aug. 15th
WILLOWS August 11th to isth
SANTA B.\RB\R\ Aug. 18th to Aug. 21tb
GREAT FALLS, MONT Aug. 17th to Aug. 1 th
NAPA Aug. 18th to Aug 2 'd

KENT—Washington August J 7th to 2vnd
REDBLUFE August J8th to ?2od
BELENA, MONT Aug. ;;2d to Aug. 29th
PETALCMA Aug. 24th to Aug. 29th
CB3CO Aug. 25th to Aug 29th
OAKLAND-GOLDEN GATE ASSOCIATION Aug. 31st to Sept. 5th
IONS , September 1st to4tb inclaah •
WOODLAND September 1st to 6th
GLENLROOK PiRK September 1st to 5th
IONE September 1st to 4th
MERCED September 2d to 5th
PORTLAND SPEED ASSOCIATION, OREGON . ..Sept 6th to Sept. 12th
CALIFORNIA STATE FAIR -Sacramento Sept. 7th to Sept 19tb
QUINCY Sept. 21s t to Sept. 25th
HBNO September 21st to 26th
3ANTA ANA September 39 tb to October 2d
FRESNO 8ept. 29tb to Oct 3d
CARSON, NEV September 25th to Oct. 3rd
LAKE AND MENDOJ1NO Sept. 29 to Oct. 3d
YREKA September 29th 1o October 2nd
HOENEME Septemter 22nd to 25th
STOCKTON September *2nd to 26tb
P. C. T. H. B. A.—Fall Meeting Oct 6'b to Oct. 17tb
"FIBALIA Oct.Gtb to Oct. 10th
HOLLISTER Oct. 6th to Oct. 10th
OAKLAND JOCKEY CLUB—Fall Meeting Oct 6th to Oct. loth
SAN DIEGO October 6th to 9ih
SANBERXARDINJ October lath to ICtta
JLOSANGELES ... October 19th to 2)th
P. C. BLOOD HORSE ASS'N- Fall Meeting, Oct. 21th to Nov. 7th

Ihe Pacer's Development.

"When Pocahontas, some time ia 1854, paced a mile in

2: 17 1 to wagon, which was fqual to 2:14 for a mile in

harness, most people believed that the American pacer

had reached a maximum and could not better it, while

some discredited the authenticity of the performance en-

tirely. On Wednesday last the gelding Hal Pointer, bred

in Tennessee, paced three heats inside of 2:11, the Cali-

fornia-bred mare Yole Maid being second in the race.

And this is the progress of thirty-five years in breeding

^he light- harness horse, which is as distinct an American
production as the thoroughbred is the representative

horse of England.

Personally speaking, we should never care to own a

pacing horses although it is at that gait where the high-

est flight of speed is attained up to date. People of good

Opening Day at the Bay District.

To day begins the first of the series of trotting meet-

ings embodied in the California central circuit, tue Paci-

fic Coast Breeders' Association having charge of the

races. The Association numbers men engaged in every

pursuit in life, who have banded, together for the pur

pose of maintaining the State's prestige in the produc-

tion of that peculiarly American article, the light-har-

ness horse. Its President is a native Californian, the

eon of a man who loved a goo 1 horse and always ran to

win. Hence bis desire for Bquare racing comes to him

by lawful inheritance. He will be assisted in his dutU8

as presiding judge by two gentlemen of equally estab

liahed reputation for fair dealing and nothing will bo

spared to render the entire meeting an unqualified sue

cess.

The trot for 2:20 horpes is the feature of the opening

day, and if the track be in as good order as it is when
we write, we shall expect to see at least one heat done

in better than 2:17. Tbe gelding L?e has been a trifle

off in the past fortnight, but is reported to be rapidly

recovering his old form, so that he is liable to trot a good

race. Gecrge Washington proved himself a very game
horse in last year's circuit, and his chances for carrying

t ie big purse to the city opposite Mare Island are quite

r jsy. Una Wilkes is moving like a rocket. Wanda, by

Eros, is a good deal better mare than she was last year,

and ought to whittle a couple of seconds off her mark of

2:19£. The question that now troubles the touts most of

all, is whau will represent Palo Alto? Amigo is fast

enough but is not as steady as Hinda Rose, so it may
be that she will be sent out to do battle for the honor of

the Electioneer blood. Mary Lou has already estab-

lished her reputation as an excellent campaigner, and
those who hold pool-tickets on her are certain to have a

good trot for their money. It is a hard race in which to

pick the winner. Five gentlemen were in here on Thurs-

day morning and we gave each of them a slip of paper

on which to mark the three best horses in the race. The
five slips read as follows:

wanda
Lee
Una Wilkes

Una Wilkes
Wanda
Lee

Lee
Wanda
Palo Alto

Amigo
Wanda
Lee

Wanda
Una Wilkes
Washineton

So that lefc us as much in doubt as ever, and nobody
will know which is the best horse until the race is over

We can assure our readers that this race is to be trotted

for blood, and that the winner will trot at least two
beats in 2:20 or better. S.Dce the above was written,

Washington ha6 been taken home to Yallejo by his

owner. His ailment seems to be what is commonly
known as "wind founder." He is liable to recover from

it as soon as he strikes warm weather, hence the visitors

to the State Fair must not leave bim out of their cal-

culations. He was a very good and reliable horse at

the close of last season.

that tbere was no money in pulliug horsos. He is tjOW
worth in excess of $200,000 and owns real estate that
keeps constantly increasing in value William Donahue,
who rode Eole and St. Siviw for Mr. Frederick Gdb'

'

hard of the Guenoc Rancho, has laid by about $1.30,000 •

for himself, besides assisting several of his relatives to

make money and Isaac Murphy, who piloted Silvator'
in his brilliant Suburban victory of last year, owns!
property in L-xington, Ky, worth at least $SO,000
These were a class of men that did _not aim to get rich,

in a single Beason.

But to obtain these results, there is an imperative de
mand that the incumbent shall be honest, sober, obedieo:

and polite. He must not haunt low saloons nor keei

disreputable company, nor should he be seated at a care

table during the hours which should ba devoted to sleep

in order that the next diy's work may be a satisFacton

one, both to his employers and himself. It is not even
boy who possesses that much of the small but importac
virtue which we call self denial. But let the jockey one
become aware of the fact that, out of every ten men whi
seek his acquaiutance, six are after his wages to spent

them in low beer joints and three others to get poiuts oi

the work that is being done by his master's horses, an*

he will not be will not be so free and ready to mix o

and herd with promiscuous acquaintances. Caution wi!

become his second nature.

We hope to see a rule similar to the above, adopte
and enforced by the Blood Horse Association at an earl

day. The trainer's lot is not a happy one at best, fo

upon his head the owner is apt to visit all tbedelinquer
eies of the stable. In a general way, most of the boy
who come for employment as jockeys are ragged an
moneyless in addition to knowing little or nothing «

their business. They have to ba properly clothed an
taught to ride in an orderly and systematical uianne:

and that ineius no ordinary degree of labor for tt

trainer, whose vigilance is taxed to its utmost tension c

all occasions. Just as soon as a boy gets fo he can ri

well, along comes some jobbing "bushwhacker," with

couple of quarter horses or selling platers, and indao

him to run away from the man who has taught him a

he knows and covered his nakedness, into the bargai;

It is high time that honest and faithful trainers shon

ba protected, by turf legislation, against the class •

which we write.

An Unwilliogr Accomplice.

The Rights of Racing Employers.

On Saturday last the following decision of the Board cf
Control, signed by all the members, and attested by the Sec-
retary, waB formally announced. "Oa complaint made and
substantiated, the licence of any trainer shall be revoked,
who may have io his employ any rider, groom or other at-
tendant on horses in a racing Btable without a written dis-
cbarge from the last employer, as provided by the Rules of
Racing."

—

New York Sportsman.

The profession of a race-rider, if such it may be
termed, is one that demands sobriety, fidelity and punct-

uality on all occasions. The rider whose word is not as

good as his bond, soon becomes an outcast on the turf;

and the rider whose love of drink once is firmly estab-

lished, soon sinks into oblivion and dies in poverty. The
melancholy endings of four such noted riders as "Jack"
Ford, Gilbert W. Patrick, John Spellman and Patrick

Duffy, should ba a fair warning to young lads who
enter upon the vocation of a jockey.

Frederick Archer was shrewd enough to ride to win
on every occasion and soon amassed a competency.
Thomas Hales, of Sydney, was paid five per cent, for

every winning mount and did not take long to discover

The usefulness of -the horse to mankind is too wt

known to demand any lengthy discussion here. He
man's most constant companion and, generally speal

ing, his most faithful servant. As a rule, the horse

honest and, in most cases where he has been used as

party to a fraud, it grew out of his inability to bie

his bridle reins and show his personal innocence of t

tricks of the ever-present Armstrong family.

But one of the worst frauds to which the horse h

been a party (indirectly, of course) is iu the matter
'

gteaui engines through the so-called unit of horse pow<

James Watt, the famous Scotch machinist, adverti?

that he was making steam engines capable of raiei

33,000 pounds one foot high per minute. This he ci-

I

because he found that, with the best blocks and tackl

that could be provided, the hast horses in his distri

j
could only raise 22,000 lbs. one foot per mi jute. Wi

advertised engines capable of raising 35,000 lbs. in t

same time and hence inaugurated the expression

"horse power." Meanwhile, the horse, never havi

had his consent asfeed nor having been in anywise co

suited in the premises, feels aggrieved at having be;

an unwilling accomplice to a proposition thaf
, w>

strictly impossible. The man may have said the ho:

was sixteen feet high and stuck to it but the bo:

never said lie could lift sixteen and one-half tons
j|

minute. And that's why he "has a kick a-comin' (

him."

We wish that Borne of the horses that have unwitting

been made accomplices in turf jobs and betting r\

calities, could tell what they know about such shaf i

transactions. There are some horses in England til

could tell some very hard stories at the expense of

Marquis of Ailesbury and Charles Wood, the joofal

and what a picnic it would be if old Running E l

could get up and unbosom himself of what he kt'

about the Derby of 1844, frcm the time that thefil

rounded Tattenham corner until Lord George Bentw :

carried the defunct racer's skull into the House of Loi.

In our own country some curious experiences of 1

character could be narrated by Vauxhall, brother

Foster; Favor, a horse that should never have b

beaten on a heavy track; Al Farrow, who has of 1

dropped into obscurity; and a host of others wl
names have just now slipped oar memory. It would

interesting reading, not only to "professional backe

but to the training element as well. u
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Racine Will Start.

The Eastern telegrams to the daily papers of Wednes-

day, contained a statement to the effect that if a sweep-

stake race of $1000 for each starter was opened at nine

furlongs with $10,000 added, Mr. Thomas H. Williams

Jr. would enter Racine in the race. This does not sur-

prise us for. while the running in the Wheeler Handi-

cap shows Racine to be a better horse at a mile than at

a mile and a quarter, yet it must be borne in mind that

be carried in that race four pounds above his weight for

a»e and led all the way for nine furlongs. Hence we

naturally conclude that, at that distance, he is a match

for the very best horses in the couatry. The mile and a

quarter of that race is the fastest ever run except by

Salvator in his great match with Tenny; and Racine

carried three pounds more, at the same age, thau was

carried by either of the contestants in that now world-

famous match. Don't overlook that fact, if you wish to

be fair-minded and impartial.

Of the horses liable to meet Racine in* such a contest

we should exDect among those five years old and up-

wards, Longstreet, Judge Morrow, Eon, Tenny, Ban

Chief, Raceland and Loantaka; among those of his own

age, Tournament, Banquet and Burlington; and from

the three-year-old division, perhaps, Kingman, Linlith-

gow, Montana, Palestine, Pessara and Ambulance. The

proposition is to run the race at Garfield Park, near

Chicago. Just how many Western horses would be

willing to tackle Racine at that distance, we cannot very

well imagine, with weight for age, although there are

many glad to get a crack at him in a handicap where

he would carry the very topweight. But if the race weie

made to run at Coney Island instead of Garfield Park,

we are confident there would be at least seven starters.

The great difficulty in the way of such a race at any

of the Chicago tracks, is the unwillingness of the wealthy

turfmen of the Atlantic seaboard, to send their horses

West to race. Mr. Belmont always refused to do this

and so have Messrs. Scott, Withers, Lorillard and the

Dwyer Brothers. The defeat of Parole by Vagrant for

the Kentucky Derby of 1876, was always attributed by

Mr. Lorillard to the severity of the journey from New
Jersey to the Falls City; and hence we think that the

proprietors of Garfield Park need not expect many en-

tries from the tracks about New York.

The Society Arranging for Special Features.

While the date for the opening of the State Fair is yet far

distant, enough is known of the prospects to base the state-

ment that the exposition will eclipse any former effort of the

. State Agricultural Society.

"Our success depends upon good crops," remarked Di-

rector Christopher Green to a reporter last Wednesday.

"The season will be an unusually prosperous one for the

farmer and fruit-grower, and this means that we will have a

grand display and big attendance. The country folks spend

their vacation here fair time when the year has been good,

and I am sore we will have an army of them in September.

Besides thie, wheoever crops have been plentiful the county
' exhibits are larger and better in every way.

"Not only are we offering better prizas for county exhibits

than formerly, bat we have provided generous purses this

year for individual displays in the county exhibits.

A repotted called this afternoon on Edwin F. Smith, Secre-

tary of the Board of Agriculture, and found that official as

sanguine as Director Green.

"For days past we have been in correspondence with in-

tending exhibitors,and the interest taken was never greater,"

said Mr. Smith. "Many local firms are already moving,

some have selected space, and promises have been made that

in original features the displays will be better thau ever, and

our local firms have made fine Bhowings in the past. I have
sent out circular letters to the various Boards of Supervisors
throughout the State urging them to move in the matter of

county exhibits. Several have already applied for space."

Secretary Smith said that the Board was arranging for

many special attractions, but the plans had not been per-

fected, and it was decided not to announce them until all

details had been attended to.

The Board, it may be stated, is in correspondence with
two ban s of national note, and one of them will no doubt
be secured to appear at the Pavilion during two weeks of the

fair.

Ooe of the bauds referred to is Liberates, which delighted

thousands at the pavilion and track last season, and the

other is the famous Zapadore's band, of the City of Mexico.
Liberati will shortly start out from New York on a wes-

lern tour, while the Mexican organization is booked to ap-
pear at Portland, Oregon, late in September, so the Di-
rectors believe they will experience no difficulty in engaging
one of the two. *
The First Artillery Band, to consist of thirty or thirty-five

pieces, will also appear daily.

Norton Bush, Superintendent of the Art Department,
writes from San Francisco that-he is buBily engaged in secur-
ing contributions to the collection, anrt assures the Directors

that this year the art wing will be adorned with more
"special" pieces—those of recognized superiority as works of

ait—than have been seen here for years.
It is probable, also, that several paintinga recently winning

honors abroad will be embraced in the display.
There will be two days more racing than last year, events

for eleven days having been provided for ihe Park.
"The character of events, and the purses offered are sure

to attract the best horses in the State," said Mr. Smith.

There will be several tournaments, stock parades, etc,
and other features of a novel order that will surely interest
the multitude of visitors.

The Executive Committee of the Society have changed
the dates on which the three minute and 2:40 olasses, re-

spectively, were announced to start. In the original pro-
gramme the former was to start ou the ninth day, and the
2:40 olass on the seventh, but it was deemed advisable to

make the interval between these two events longer. The
three-minute class will have the eleventh day, the 2:26
class the ninth day and the 2:40 class the seventh day,—
Bee.

OUR COMING f AIRS.

San Jose Fair,

Due week from Monday tbe people of Santa Clara and San
Mateo counties will gather at San Jose to the annual fair.

The race track with its tine collection of runners, trotterB
and pacers, the show ring with its tine fat cattle, sheep and
hogs, the pavilion with its many exhibits and tine music will

attract and please every class of people, and the management
will not omit anything that may in any way contribute to the
sucoeSB of their meeting.

Napa Fair.

Attention is called to the advertisement of this fair. There
will be novelty enough in the racing, and a finer olimate or
a more hospitable people are not to be met with in the State.

The wine industry will surpass any heretofore shown. The
number of horses in training at the fine race track contains
some that will make low records at this meeting.

Petal uma Fair.

Attention has so often been called to this great meeting
that it only remaios to announce that wh n thw bell rings
August 25:h, there will be the.largest crowd congregated at
this excellent place than has ever been seen in the country.
The great dairy interests will be well represented by choice
herds of fine cattle, and from every little valley will come the
farmer with his family to take his yearly holiday. No run-
ning races, but "all 6quar* trottin' and wind-splittin' pacers"
is their style this year, and we predict a most successful
meeting.

Golden «ate Fair.

The last of the quarteile before the great State Fair "rings
in with a loud hurrah" is that of the Golden Gate Fair As-
sociation District N i. 1. The races will be held at the Oak-
land Track, and by that time the horses and mares, colts

and fillies, will have become hardened and ready to do some
great trotting and paciDg. The track is in fine condition,

and the directors are working hard to make it a great euc-
oess.

Entries Will Close-

Horsemen, it is your privilege to send in your entries to-

day. The following places have announced this faot for

weeks in the columns of the Breeder and Sportsman', and
we make this the last call: California State Fair, Sacra-
mento; San Mateo and Santa Clara Agricultural Association,

San Jose; Willows, Red Bluff. Woodland and Chico; Portland
Sp ed Association, Portland, Oregon; Stockton; Kent, Wash-
ington, and the Pacific Coast Trotting Horse Breeders'
Association $2000 Nomination Purse 2:18 class; Overland
Park Club $25,000 stakes and purses. Entries close Nevada
State Agricultural Society at Keno, August 5th.

Answers to GorresDondents,

Answers for this department must be accompanied by tbe name and
ftddresfi of tbe sender, not necessarily for publication, but as proof of
good faith. Write tbe questions distinctly, and on one side of the
paper only. Positively no questions will be answered by mall or
telegraph.

H. L. Bradford.
Longellow,oheBtnut gelding, is by Whipple's Hambletonian,

out of a mare called Revere, whose pedigree oannot be
traced. His best record is 2:244, obtained at Santa Rosa, in
18S7. We do not answer questions by mail or telegraph.

Inquirer.
Was there a horse ever imported from England to this

country called Balrownie? And was he regarded as a highly
bred horse?
Answer—Balrownie was one of tbe best bred horses that

ever Gaw this country. He was imported in 1826 by Captain
Cornish and sold to Quincy Shaw, of BostoD. He was by
Annandale, out of Queen Mary by Gladiator, from Beverlao's
dam by Plenipotentiary, from Myrrha by Whalebone. An-
nandale was by Touchstone out of Rebecca (dam of Alice

Hawthorne and granddam of Thormanby and Lord of the
Isles) by Lottery. If Balrownie had been sent to Kentucky
instead of being allowed to perish in obscurity on the bleak
shores of Massachusetts, he might have had as great a reputa-
tion as his more fanioae half-brother, Bonnie Scotland.

L. R. M , City.

Brag, the sire of Victory, is by Struan, oat of Boauce.
Struan was by Blair Athol, out of Ternnc by Touchstone,
from Ghuznee (winner of the Oaks) by Pantaloon. Bonnce
was by Flatterer, out of Bittern by Fisherman, from Village
Lass I y Pyrrhus I, from Maid of Hart by Th i Provos', from
Martha Lyon (dam of Voltigeur) by Mulatto. Village Lass
was the dam of Countryman (by Stockwell) one of the most
successful sires ever shipped to Australia.

Carson Pair-

The sport-loving people of Ormsby, Storey and Douglas
counties are going to give a series of races at their Pair
grounds at Carson, commencing September 2Sth and ending
Ootober 3d. There will be a $10,000 stone pavilion completed
by that time, the track is in excellent condition, and both at

Keno and thiB place the strings of horses include nu n i of the

fastest in the State, in fact, they are, in the opinion of many
horsemen second to none on the coast. Frank M 2;I9|. Sena-
tor Evan WilliamB has Our Dick, a pacer, with a record of

2:22i, and Our Jack, a trotter, t at will get in the 2:30 list

sure. There are a number of others who are like them mak-
ing bold strides toward the goal of record-breakers. Read
the advertisement and write to W. C. Noteware, Carson City,

for any particulars you may desire.

Trotters at Auction.

Last Saturday the auction sale of trotting mares, colts and

fillies belonging to Geo. A. Cropsey took place at the Oakland

Trotting Park. The attendance was small and MeasrB. Killip

& Co. found that buyers were also scarce. The result was

that all those who did make purchases seoured bargains.

The good, well-bred, fioe individuals.as a general thing, al-

ways bring high prices, but at this sale only a few owners

of breeding farms were present to carry out this rule. D.

J. Murphy, of Santa Clara, seoured the tine Director filly

Gladys.and he has a gem of the purest ray. Dr. Geo. W.

Leek, the famous dentist who has built up a great reputa-

tion and business from a small beginning, secured the two

Steinway mares for the price that one ought to bring. They

are both standard animals; one of them has a filly by her aide

and the other a colt by Brilliant, the handsome son of Di-

rector 2:17, belonging to H. W. Meek, of San Lorenzo. Mr.

H. W. Meek became the owner of AHcb R (dam of Redwood

2.27, and Eva W 2:25J) by Naubuo, and as she had a filly by

her side by A. T. Hatoh's Direotor stallion Guide, and is

now in foal to Brilliant, he has, we might say, almost se-

oured three animals for very little money.

The Cropsey sale aggregated S6.6G5; F. C. Talbot's lot $525,

and H, Allen Mayhew's $265. The following were sold for

$100 and over:

Minnie Sherman by Sberinan $100

b ranees Sherman by Sherman 100

Alice B. by Naubuc; U. W. Meek 9(50

Ohe^tout filly by Redwood 225

Alice C, by Steinway; Dr. G. W. Leek 2C0

Elsie by Steinway; Dr. Q, W. Leek 330

Lady Sessions by Ulster Chief : Geo. Gray 500

Gladys by Director (yearling): D. J, Murphy 860

Topsy by FearnauRbt; M. D. Dentch lCfi

Doll by Redwood; S. Oonter 100

Invincible by Redwood; Oscar Lewis ?05

Fearless by Wormwood; John Smith 425

Whoa Boy by Redwood; J. O. Nolan 268

Go Boy by Redwood; M, D. Deutoh HO
Chestnut colt by Redwood; H. Arlh 100

Foaling Dates

Following is a list of the foals dropped at the Cook Stock

Farm up to date:

May 9, 611y by Director, dam by Ethan Wilkea.
April 21, ally by Steinway, dam by Ferguson.
March 23, filly oy Steinway, dam by Gay Wilkes.
February 28, colt by Steinway, dam by Alcantara.
April 10, colt by Steinway, dam by Robert McGregor.
April 21, filly by Steinway, dam by Triumver.
May 18, filly by Steinway, dam by Simmons.
June 15, filly by Steinway, dam by Allandorf.

Jane 2, colt by Steinway, dam by Rsd Wilkes.
March 3, colt by Steinway, dam by Almont Rattler.

May 4, colt by Steinway, dam by Sweepstakes.
March 22, filly by Steinway, dam by Idol Wilkes.

June 5, filly by Steinway, dam by Satelite.

April 4, filly by Steinway, dam by Lexington.
April 27, filly by Steinway, dam by Ellipse.

February 24, Ally by Charles Darby, dam by Anteeo.
April 30, oolt by Charles Derby, dam by Indianapolis.

March 20, colt by Prince Red, dam by Antevolo.
April 16, colt by Prinoe Red, dam by Steinway.
April 20, colt by Prince Red, dam by Steinway.
April 30, colt by Prinoe Red, dam by Electioneer.

June 16, filly by Prince Red, dam by Allandorf.

June 27, colt by Elector, dam by Steinway.
May 16, colt by Albert W., dam by Nutwood.
April 24, filly by Mambrino \Vilfee3, dam by Eoho.
May 2, filly by Kaffir, dam by Echo.

Geo. A, Wiley, Superintendent,

The Wise Writer.

"Budd Doble moved his string from Terra Haute to Cleve-

land Tuesday, bis horses having been sick with distemper at

the former place. One of the trainers here made a shrewd

guf ss as to the eause.giving it as his opinion that in all prob
ability the beautiful shade trees iu Terra Haute were in a

degree responsible for the horses' illness. Tbe temptation to

cool out a trotter out doors in the Bhade is iu many cases too

great to resist, but if the day happens to be a little cool or a

nice breeze is stirring the leaves, tbe consequences are apt
to be disastrous." The above is a specimen of mendacity
taken from the last issue of the American Trotter, and doubt-
less originated iu the vaouous bead-piece of the space writer

who recently in great mental labor gave birth to the remark-
able and side-splitting effusion headed 'Lexington, the In-

dependence of the South," Mr. Williams doing the mid-wi e

aot. The trouble with the author is that the transpositu n
from following tbe south end of a horse down a corn field

row to the sanctum of a turf paper was too sudden and he is

not yet able to distinguish between a swipe's blowitig off and
a trainer's criticism. The fact is there was not a single sick

animal in the Doble stable and the move was made to Cleve-
land as its first start was to be at Pittsburg tbe week follow-

ing. Of course Mr. Doble is weak and very liable to yield

to the temptation to cool out his horses in a drafty shade,

his years of experience Dot having taught him anything and
will doubtless be under many obligations to the driver at

Independence, who three years ago was honing a pair of

bronchos to a milk wagon, for the great discovery that a dralt

is not the place in which to cool out a trotter. Verily, in the
words of the immortal Splan, "Some day some one will looee

his weights and go up like a balloon."—Terra Haute Ex-
press .

PACIFIC COAST
Trotting Horse Breeders'

Association
Sum.rn.cr Meeting 1891

BAY DISTRICT TRACK,
s VI l-ltlt.ll , August 1st.

TUESDAY, August 4 Hi.

THURSDAY, August litli.

SATURDAY, August Hill.

Throe interesting contests each day.
The fatuous horses of tbe Pacific Const will be present.

Admission, $1, including grind stand.
' F. L. COOMBB, PreeK

JAS. P. KERR, Secretary.
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Montana Races.

Missoula, Mont., Joly 22, 1891.

Editor Breeder and Sportsman:—The opening day of

the Missoula races was, in point of weather, all that coold be

desired. The mile track was in fairly good condition. The

town is eituated in a beantifnl little valley, surrounded on all

sides by timber-covered mountains, the loftier peaks of which

are still patched with snow. The grounds are about two

miles from the city, and the stable and other accommodations

are of a superior character.

The day's races afforded excellent sport, though the favor-

ites, with ooe exception, came out second best. Mutuals

paid well and betting was lively. B. 0. Holly, of Vallejo,

Gal., carried off two of the four prizes.

At the first call six handsome chestnuts faced the starter

for a mile dash, parse $400. They were Kirkendall's oh m
Nevada: H.D.Brown's ch s Malcolm; B. C. Holly's ch s

Terry; Matt Storn's oh g Forrester; C. West's Gold Bar, and

Byan Bros.' Luoinda. Nevada was named as winner, with

Terry and Malcolm on even terms. Some trouble was had

starting, but they finally got away, with Terry in the lead.

Nevada was in front at the quarter and maintained her posi-

tion to the head of the stretch, when Terry came forward.

It was a hard race home for the mare, but Terry won easily

by a length, Malcolm third. Time, 1:44. Mutoals paid

$21.50.

The nest event on the card was trotting, 2:29, purse $500.

Four starters were as follows: Sam Handley's blk s Don L.,

C. D. Jeffrey's br g S. S., A. G. Bovette's b g Ben Cole, and

T. B. Kirkendall's br g Gregory. Here again were surprises

in store, as it was supposed that Ben Cole was a sure winner.

In the drat heat a stare was made, with Ben Cole in the rear,

and Don L. and S. S leading. Two and two they went
around the track, the leaders well in front. They fought

bravely down the stretch, and Don L. came under the wire

first by a half length, S S. second aud Gregory third. Time,

2:28$. Mutatis paid $11.

The second heat was started with Don L. ahead and Cole

again behind. S S. was the leader at the quarter, and held

the place to the finish; Ben Cole passed Don L , when the

latter broke, and was second by three lengths. Time, 2:23.

Mutnalspaid $19 75.

The third h at was a^ain a change, a3 BeD Cole ended an

easy winner. The start was quick and even and positions

contested. DonL. broke badly several times, and lost enough
space to become distanced; Gregory was second and S. 8.

third. Time, 2:29£. Mutoals paid S12 50.

As three different horses had won a heat, it was probably

taken as a matter of . fact that the fourth must also win. At

any rate Gregory waB so played by a number of bettors in the

mutuala. The three horses left got off well, aDd Gregory

soon Had a long lead. Up the backetretch S. S and Ben Cole

oame too near together, and the result was a collision of their

respective sulkies. The right wheel of Bovette's sulky was
smashed. The horse attempted to kick, but was stopped

before aDy serious injary was done. Jeffrey turned around

and returned to the start. Gregory finished and was given

the heat in 2:39^; Ben Cole was given second place and S. S.

third. Matuals paid $10.50.

In the fifth beat S. S. was drawn on account of lameness

resulting from a quarter-crack in the right foot. Two horses

were now left to fight it out, and Gregory clearly had the

best of it. Cole went off his feet and Gregory won by several

lengths.
la the sixth heat Pete Williams drove Ben Cole, taking the

lead at the start and keeping it throughout; Gregory finished

olose. Time, 2:32.

The last heat was a repetition of the fifth, Gregory leading

all the way. Cole broke several times and ran under the

wire. Time, 2:34.
summary.

Gregory 3 4 2 112 1

BenCole •• 4 2 12 2 12
B.S 2 1 3 3 dr
Don L 1 3 dis

Time.a^Sl, 2:23,2:294, 2:39J, 2:32, 2:34.

The third race was running, two furlongs, purse $200.
Entries were W. H. Chambers' Bob Wade. S. Davis' y g Yel-

lowstone, J. H. Walkers' April Fool, A. D Hitchcock's ch g
Cyclone, F. S. Pagets' b m Mermaid. Bob Wade wa3 favorite

and April Fool second choice. A half hour was wasted at the

post, and at last the starter told them they should go. The
result was, when the flag dropped April Fool was five to six

lengths ahead of Wade, and Yellowstone and Cyclone were
left at the post. Bob Wade made a fine run but the gap was
too large, and April Fool won by two lengths, Mermaid third

;

Yellowstone ran down in the rear. Time, 0:22£, Mutnals
naid $25 25.

The two-year-old trot for a purse of $300 was an interest-

ing event. There were three entries: B.C. Holly's ch f

Extravagant, Sam Handley's blk o Bud L. and Geo. Huffak-
er's br f Lady of the Period. Mr. Holly captured the first

and third beats in 2:52 and 2:45; Bod L. winning the second

in 2:47$. Extravagant's 2:45 is said to be seven seconds

faster than the two-year-old record of the Montana circuit.

SUMMARY.

Extravagant 12 1

BudL 3 1 2

Lady of the Period 2 3 3

Time, 2:52, 2:473, 2:46.

Second Day..

The second day was clear and warm. An average at-

tendance, lively betting and interesting contests marked the

day's sport. The favorites were the winners in three events,

but the money lOBt on the 2:23 trot about set the talent afoot

The first event was running, half-mile dash, for a purse of

$250 Eotrieswere: Oregon Eclipse, by J. Foster; Cham-
ber's b g Bob Wade, Brazonia Stable's Eclipse Jr., J. H
Walker's April Fool and S. Pagel's b m L* Belle. Oregon
Eclipse waB hot favorite in the pools with Eclipse Jr. as sec-

ond choice.

They got away with April Fool in the lead and Eclipse Jr

olose up. Wade came forward on the turn, but could not

pass the dun. Oregon Eclipse galloped along easily till a
hundred yards from the wire, when Epperson whipped him
and he responded with a spurt that landed him winner by a

half length, April Fool i-enond, Bob Wade third. Time,
0:43. Mutnals paid $7.25.

Pools sold: Oregon Eclipse $20, Eclipse Jr. $10, Bob Wade
$7. Field $5.

""he next race was a 2:18 pace, purse $1000. Three Btart-

ev.: came to the score, but by the result of the race there was
evidently only one "in it." B. O. Holly named br g lurk

Franklin, T. E. Keating started br h Costello, and the dun
mare Brilliantine was entered by T. C. Tryon.

First heat—Turk Franklin bad a little advantage of the
start, but Oostello had a neck the best of it at the quarter.

Brilliantine broke and fell far behind and never regained the

lost space. Costello went off his feet on the backetretch, and
Franklin was four lengths ahead, at the head of the stretch.

Costello made a pretty drive home, but again went up and
Turk Franklin won by sis lengths. Time, 2:22*. Mutnals
paid §18.50.

Second heat—Turk Franklin again got away in front.

Brilliantine broke and fell back four lengths. Oo the back-
stretch Costello went off his feet and fell behind the mare,
but he soon caught and paced fast to the half, where he was
at Turk's wheel. Here he broke again but again oaught
Holly who was holding baok. Holly let out and the pace
was too fast for Costello, and he run under the wire. Bril-

liantine just got inside the flag. Time, 2:27-]. No mutnals
The third heat of the pace was a repetition of the others.

Franklin won easily in 2:21. Pools sold: Franklin $10, Field

$5.
SUMMARY.

Tnrfe Franklin Ill
Oostello 2 2 2

Brilliantine 8 3 3
Time, 2:22J, 2:27i, 2:24.

The half-mile dash for named horses for a purse of $200
was the next event. D. J. Heyfron's Diavolo, J. P. Satton's

r g Blue D.ek, Sam Gordon's b g Wedgetield, came in in the
order named. P. Hammell's ch m French Lady and John
Pash's Telegraph also ran.

Diavolo took the lead from the start and was never over-
taken, winning easily by two lengths. Time, 0:49-V. Mu-
tnals §7 00.

In the half- mile dash for two-year-olds, purse $250 were
three starters— H. B. Baker's ch f Annie Moore, Crawford &
Stafford's bo Livingston, and Ryan Bros.' b f Rosemary.
Pools sold: Annie Moore $25, Livingston $20, Rosemary $3.

Fifty yards from the start Anoie Moore was in the lead.

She steadily came forward and won in a gallop three lengths
ahead of Livingston. Time, 0:50£. Mutnalspaid $7:25
The 2:23 trot was the surprise of the day, as a horse hardly

considered in the pools won in three straight heats. Four
starters oame to the score. They were B. C. Holly's br h
S'eve Whipple, Williams & Morehouse's b b Silver Bow,
Ales Lewis' Contractor and Ed Lafferty's Katie S. Pools
sold: Steve Whipple $50, Silver Bow ©50, Contractor $11,
Katie S $4.

Fir3t heat—Steve Whipple got off behind and broke when
the word was given. Silver Bow in the lead broke and was
passed by Kaiie S. Oo th« back stretch Contractor came up,
and it was a pretty even race around the tnro. Old Con-
tractor out-trotted the party down the stretch and won.
Katie S, second, Silver Bow third. Time 2:24£. Mutnals
paid $43.75.
Second heat—It was believed that Whipple would yet win.

and he sold favorite at $10, Silver Bow $8, Contractor $6
and Katie S. $1. The word wa? given with Whipple again
behind. Contractor and Katie S. broke and Whipple took
the lead. Katie S. lapped him on the back stretch with Con-
tractor close, he taking the lead at the half. Katie S. dropped
back and it was neck and neck with Whipple and Contractor,
the latter winning by a half leDgth. Silver Bow was far be-
hind. Time, 2 23|. Mutnals paid$33.'<5.
Third heat~ It was now plain the Contractor was the win-

ner and it was bard to get money against him at 2 to 1 for

the field. A tedious time was had scoring which affected all

but Contractor.
They got away with Silver Bow in front, but he broke on

the first turn and fell back. Whipple and Contractor oame
together and bad an even race to the three-quaTter popt.
Whipple gave np and Contractor won in a jog. Time, 2:26.
Mutnals paid $8.

SUMMARY.
Contractor ] i i
Steve Whipple 4 2 2
Silver Bow 3 4 4
Katie 8 3 3 3

Time, 2:24J, 2:23$, 2:26.

THIRD DAT.

The third day was unbearably hot, but being ladies' day
the attendance was better than ever. The races could hardly
be considered np to the siaudard but nevertheless the pool-
sellers did a lively business. The favorites were again suc-
cessful with the U6ual one exception.

It seems that an innocent little robbery was planned in
the five furlongs dash, bat it was frustrated to a certain
extent by vigilant judges.

The first race of the day was a mile and a quarter handicap
for three-year-olds, for a purse of $300. The Ct.lifornia
horse Teiry was a warm favorite aud an eaBy victor. The
entries were: Holly's Terry. 122 pounds; Ryan's Zillah, 110
paunds; Brown's Malcolm, 115 pounds; Crawford & Stafford's
b s Viceroy, 110 pounds.

Terry and Viceroy led evenly down the first quarter, Terry
taking the lead on the torn. Mulcolm moved forward on the
back stretch and for awhile was in front with Terry and
Zillah running an even race. Heading for home Zillah forged
ahead with the other two close behind Terry ran along
easily till 100 yards from the wire, when he made ooe of his
characterisiic spurts and won by a leDgth. Zillah second,
Malcolm third. Time 2:13. Mutuals paid $6.50.

The next race, a 2:40 trot, purse $300 for Missoula county
horBeB, had four entries. The race oreated considerable
local enthusiasm but it all belonged to one horse, Laos W.
Aoction pools sold Laos W $12, Imperia $10, Disturbance

$10, Toronto Patchen $3.
Iq the first heat Torau'o Patchen bad the best of the start

j

bnt broke and surrendered bid place to Imperial who trotted 1

home a neck ahead of Line W. The latter, however, broke
under the wire. Disturbance was distanced. Time 2:37£.
Mutnals paid $15 75.

In the second beat Imppral sold at $5 against the field at

$5 Laos W took a long lead and headed a procession from
start to finish. Imperial parsed Toronto Ptttchen once but
broke and came iu third. Pa'chen was ten leDgths behind
the winner. Time 2:J7. Mutuals paid So 50.
Tbe,ihir^heat was a rbpetition of toe second, except Patchen

*nd Iwieiul had changed places. Lana W. came in a jog.
Time, 2:43J

Again a lung prooession started ont and finished with the
horses several lengths apart, Luns W. tir=t, Toron'o Patchen
Second. Imperiil j.ist saved.her distance. Time, 2:43.

SUMMARY.
W. H. BeuoPtt'R Line W 2 1 1 1
JilO Boyloau'sH Impurin) 1 3 2 3
B. Donley"n Toroutu Ptitohen !i 2 3 2
O. B. Jobustnn's Disturbance. dint.

The third race was the event of the day. Running, five
furlongs daBh, pnrse $250.

There were three starter-, James Foster's ch s Oreeon
Eclipse; E.J. Boeseker's ch s Comet; Matt Storn'e ch h Kil-
dare. Eclipse was considered enough to be barred in ihe
auction pooU, and the betting was on Ktldare a°ain*t Comet
at $25 for second place. One bet of $500 against SI 50 waa
made.
They got away on the third break with Eclipse in front.

Comet canght him aud they came around the turn together
Half way down the stretch Eclipse left him, and came home
easily about fifty yards from the wire; the most palpable poll
ever witnessed on a race track was made evident by Comet
leaving the fence and allowing Kildare to be whipped into
second place. A protest was made and the judges instituted
an investigation. By. Holly was up the stretch and stated
that Pico, Comet's rider, pulled out aDd yelled to Williams,
on Kildare to "bring on that horse." The judges decided it
waB fraudulent, and said the raoe between the two must be
re-run on Saturday, pools to be held over.
The judges stated that they believed neither owners were

implicated in or cognizant of the job. After their decision
the

i

judges reversed the ruling and gave Kildare second place
but declared all betB off.

The last race was a five farloDg handicap, purse $200
There were six starters:

D.J. Heyfron's b s Diavolo. 112 Bchw.h i

Jas. Foyer's ch 8 Hercules. 115 Boha™? I
A. D. Hitcbcock'abgEidleH.,113 B^l,™ ?
E. J. Boeseker'scbsOom^t,....

.

•

th«£ ?
8. Paget's b m La Belle, 95 "

TK 1
J. P. Button's r g Blue Dick 107 -\V//.V/.\V.V.'.V.V.QreweU 6
They finished in the order named. Comet sold favorite in

the pools at $30, Diavolo $21 and field $10. Hercules took
a short lead at the start and kept it to the head of the stretchwhen Diavolo came up, and they had a fine fight to the wire'
Diavolo winning by a half length. Eddie K. third and the
favorite fourth. Time, 1:01$. Mutuals paid $23 90

'

Names Claimed.

Mr. A. B. Spreckels claims the names of Hdlda for a 1

filly three years old by Gay Wilkes out of the dam of Grade
S; also,

Scotaki for a bav filly foaled 1891, got by Stambool ont of
the dam of Gracie S.

A Great Fall Meeting.

The Portland Speed Association have published their pro-
gramme in another column and the entries will close to-day
for all troitiDg events. This association is noted for the ad-
mirable manner in which all its affairs are conducted and
all horsemen who visit oor6ister State can rely noon receiv-
ing the kindest attention.

Kent, (Washington) Pair.

This association will hold its meeting August 17th to 22d
inclusive and presents a programme of trolling running and
pacing races that will attraot a large number of the finest
horses. There will be a series of novelty races that for
attractiveness will surpass anything given tbis fall. The
two tracks will be need and more records will be broken in
this the "Pearl of the North." Read the advertisement

Homers running at Saratoga would indicate him to b«
pretty near ripe for a bruising race. He is a good deal better
horse thi8 year than last. He oould not beat Nero at home,
but has improved at the Eist, while Nero has never been the
same horse since he left here.

"Almont Patchen 2:15 hasa number of fine colls and fillies

that are what 1 cocsider the finest-looking, Bmoothest-goiDg,
best-shaped joongsters in our country," was the remark of a

prominent horseman at the Palace Hotel last evening.

The sale of Nomad, reported by us, last week, turns out to
be a sale of his raoing qualities only. He is to be returned
to Mr. Eose at the end of his raoing career and will be the
successor of Argyte in the Kosemeade Stud. His dam is imp
Amelia by Lowlander. who was by Dalesman from Lufra by
Windhound, sire of Thormanby.

Laura M by Alrroat Patehen 2:15,r'am Ladv Fay by Tillon
Almont, second dam by Tom Atkinson (by Norfolk), third
dam Black Maria (grandam of Daisy D.) is at the Sao Jose
track, and as she is a sample of what this wonderful horoe
can do a* a sire, Ihere is no reason why we should not look
for world beaters among his progeny. Sbe is a darling side-
wheeler and will make a low mark whenever turned loose.

Hon. L. J. Eose has purchased for stud purposes (befonr-
year-old horBe St. Carlo, by St Blaise Irom Carina by King
Fisher, from Carita by imp. Ill Used, from imp Camilla by
King Tom, from Agnes by Pantaloon. St. Carlo was a great
two-year-old and won the Great American Stakes worth
$17,650 and the Foam Slakes worth $4,800 at Coney Island.
He got off in the later part of the season and was thrown oat
of training. Such a horse will be a great acquisition to the
Bosemeade paddocks. We wanted Mr. Eose to buy Jim
Gray by Ten Bioeck, bat he has done better.

To make it interesting for the Anaoonda associalion the
Butte Miner records that a few Balte horsemen shipped
some of their colts to Anaconda, tendered third payment,
according to rule, and sent their oolts aronod the track for
the stakes Ibey were entered in. It is said Secretary Thorn-
ton gave the gentlemen a written guarantee that the stakes
would be run off at Butte, as a good many of the Helena
borsemeD have entered oolts at Anaoonda and have been
waiting some time expecting to receive their money baok.
A repoiter called npon Francis Pope, the Monteua Stile fair
secretary, who is considered good authority on turf usages,
and asked him for an opinion in the matter. Mr. Pope irunkly
stute'1 (bat he thought the Anaconda association should have
promptly sent l»uo« ihe money paid in by each horseman,
ibis would have btten ihe fairest way aud would have given
Utile cause for grumbling, any pir-ou naming a coh in a
stake to be run at Anuconda is certainly no oarty to a slake
to oe run off a Baite Moreover, the announcement that
tbe Auucooda meeting was off was sufficient of itself to cause
hor^enieu to pay no fur. her attention to tbe da'es. audit
won d be manifestly unfair lo ask a horseman from a dis-
tance to take a oolt out of his stable and go to Anaconda to
simply protect his rights. The borne horseman would have
facilities not easily participated in by those at a distance.
Mr Pope was qnile oertain Ibat hal the stake money been re-
turneo no owner woald have made the alighteat ooieotion
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FOR THE KIDNEYS.
They are sure to be Healtliy It the uvtic

acts properly.

For to curt the Liver is to cure the Kidneys. If

the Kidneys do not act properly the following eymp-
toms will follow:

tieadactir, weakness, l'aio in the Small
ol the Buck and Loins, *'lu*ilies of

Heat. < hills, with disordered
Mnmac-h and Bowels.

"I have suffered a thousand deaths since
I left the army, and a more diseased Ll^er
and Kidneys you never heard of I tried a
number of different remedies and spent
$1 ,800, but I obtained no real benefit un-
til I bought a dozen bottles of Simmons
Liver Regulator. This preparation cured
me, and I muet say it is the only medicine
I would eive a cent for in my case. "—Q . H

.

Heabd, Bicnmond, Iud.

.HI

THEGRCAfNEAnHDRlNK.
Package makes o gallons,

Delicious, sparkling, ar.d
appetizing. Sold by all

dealers. FREE a beautiful
Picture Book and cards
sent to any one addressing

C. E. HIRES «fc CO..
Philadelphia.

t&ese
Sao Francises.

For Sale
A FIBST-OLASS

Napa County Farm

STOCK RANCH,
800 Acres Improved,

SITUATED TWO AMD A HALF MILES FROM
NAPA CITY, with Rood roads leading thereto, a
good hard finished houBe of uine rooms, with all mod-
ern Improvements, streams running all summer, a
greatamountof live oak and black oaktimber. It
ties In a frnit belt, surrounded by fine vineyards and
orchards growing upon the Bame quality of soil, and
originally apart of this tract. About one-half bill,
and one-half rolling land, but none of it is steep ana
all easily cultivated, splendidly situated forthe breed-
ing of fine horses, Price, $65 per acre. Further par*
dculara given at this office.

BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN,
813 Bash St.

Catalogues Compiled.

Pedigrees Traced & Tabulated

The undersigned, having bad an experience of
over five years in work of this kind, is well posted
in regard to trotting pedigrees and performances,
and will give special attention to compiling cata-

logues, circulars, advertising cards, tabulating aDd
tracing pedigrees, etc. My facilities are unexcelled
for doing this sort of work, and parties can arrange
with meto do both ccmpiling and printing at rea-

sonable rates , Samples, estimates and references
will be furnished parties contemplating having
work done. Satisfaction guaranteed.

DAMEI, GEARY.

P. O. BOS 2611.

Boom 90, 110 Nassau Si.,

NEW lORK.

Poplar Grove Breeding

Standard-bred Trotters, Colts

and Fillies.

The eet of JONIO, 14,957; APEX, 393S; CXOVIS, 4909; PASHA, 1039.

Address S. N. STRAUBE, Poplar Grove Breeding Farm,

Inspection by intending purchasers invited. Correspondenoe solicited.

J. H. GURLET & CO.,

FINE TAILORING,

No. 846 Market Street; Opposite Fourth St.

San Francisco. Cal.

Our Triple Acting Pump with Horse Power for PumpingWater
,

FOR STOCK, IRRIGATING AND WATERING PURPOSES, With this pnmp you are capable of
pumping from 5.5C0 to 6 000 gallons of water per her with one horse- It is the cheapest and beet pump
made, ji'ach pump Is guaranteed, bend for our descriptive catalogue, giving full description of the above
pnmp.alBoof I'umpB for Huud. Windmill and Power Purposes ; Pipe, Rrass Goods, Hose and Garden Tools;
Mailed Free.

^Woodin cfc Xjittlo,
312 & 314 MARKET STREET, Junction of Bush, San Francisco, Cal.

Thoroughbred Mares For Sale

< 'liarlotle, by l.y ttlolon.

Dizzy Blonde by Chlllcothe.
Marllle, by Glengarry.
Termeeftnt. by Great Tom.

These mares are all fashionably bred, one being
half slBter to Reform and another out of a slater to
Reform, and Dizzy Rlonde, the only one having htr
produce trained, is dam of Rometta, a winner. For
further particulars, apply to

BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN,
813 Bush Street, Ban Francisco. Cal.

Call On Me!

The Nevada Exchange,
1338 Market Street,

Opposite Odd Fellows Building, SAN FRANCISCO.

Fine Wines and Pure Liquors,
Choice cigars a Specialty.

JOHN DELANEY, - - Proprietor.

The Latest and Best.

TOOMEY'S TRUSS
AXLE SULKY

Two more IMPROVEMENTS added to the TRUSS
AXLE BULKY, and without extra charge to the
customer.
THE FASTEST MLKV IN THE WORLD

Seven Patents.

t

[Highest, Stiffest.

Most Roomy and

Easiest RunningSULKY
MADE.

Fastest 1, 2, 3 and 4 year-old records, and the mstest
Trotting and pacing records Btand to the credit of the
Toomey Trusa Bar and TruBs Axle Sulkies.

W. D. O'KANE,
36? Market Street. Ban Francisco, Cal.

The only place the TRUSS AXLE is sold in San
Francisco. All Weights on H and

Special Agent.

IFor Sale.
Valuable Brood Mare & Colt

(STANDARD)
Mare Bired by Kentucky Prince, dam Ida by Ham.

bletonlan (10); second dam Imogene, dam of Arthur-
ton and Leland, by Seeley's American Utar 14. Tula
mare la a fine large mare, 15.3 bands, and could trot
better than 2:30 to pole; 1b bred to Stambouland
guaranteed to be in foal. Price, $3,500.
AUo suckling colt by Stambonl out of above mare.

This colt la handBome and unusually well devel-
oped. Price, $V,500,
Stamboul's fee ie $l,0OO. Addreaa,

SAMUEL GAMBLE,
P . O. Box 98. San Mateo, Cal

.

For Private Sale.

TTfYRQFQ . blood, coaching, draught,
HU.aO.Cjr) . aleo BROOD MARES and RACE-
HORSES, and will select Blood Stallions and mares
for export. Having a large connection among
Breeders In all the Australian Colonies and also a
reputation as a judge of Blood Stock, purchasers
may rely upon their interests having special ai ten-
Hon.

H. A. THOMPSON,
LateC. BRUCE LOWE

1 9 Bllgh St„ Sydney, New Son lb Wale*

Write ub for No. 16 Catalogue, prices and full par-
ticulars. Address

TRUMAN, HOOKER *t CO.,

SAN FRANCISCO and FRESNO.

The Pacific Coast

Live - Stock Owners

MUTUAL FBOTBCTWE ASS'N.

MONTEREY, Monterey Co., Cal.
IRIS I El S :

HON B. V. SARGENT. President, EDW. INGRAM, Vice-President,
CHAS. FREW, Secretary, WALTKK LITTLE. Actuary,

M M. GRAQG. Business Manager, K. H. WILLEY, Attorney.

GENERAL BUSINESS OFFICE, JKISItKEV, CAL.

FRANK DAY, General Manager.

D. T. ROBERTSON, General Agent, San Francisco and Oakland,

1 IS Montgomery Street, San Francisco, Cal.

Glenmore #» Kennels,

ChampionIrish Setter Kennels of America
E. IB. IBISHOI*, O-ro-ner,

43 St. James Avenue, - Cincinnati, Ohio.

CHALLENGE BEAU lllll'MJIEl,, A. K. C. S It., 19,901.

The most phenomenal dog of the timeB. Fee, 326.

131 IV SAKSFIELD, A. K. C. S. II , 1(1,351.

The greatest living Irish SBtter sire. Fee, $26.

nil' DAN MYl.KVA, A. K. C. S. II 10.193.

A noted first prize winner. Fee 320.

THE FAMOUS THREE.
CHAMPION ItritY GLENMORE.

The champion IriBh Setter bitch of America, now in whelp to Ohamplon Mack N.

CHAMPION HOI.I.Y ItVtW
The ei-cbamplon Irish Setter bitch of America, now in whelp to Challenga Elldare.

CHAMPION WINNIE II.

The only imported champion IriBh Setter bitch in America, and a field trial winner as well

YOUNG 8TO0K FOR SALE constantly on hand. Send for circular and price list. Glenmore
Eennels will be permanently located at Los Angeles, Oal, after October 1, 1891.

Advertise in the Breeder and Sportsman State Fair Edition,

September 12, 1891.

«
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TROTTING-BRED

Stallions, Fillies
—AND

—

GELDIICGS
TO BE SOLD AT

PUBLIC AUCTION
BY ORDER OF COL. H. I THORNTON

AT ^ P. M,, AT

Bay District Track

On Friday, August 7, '91
Among the horses off»red will be the trottlDg geld-

ing RICH, by rlichmood, out of a Sultan mare. Can
trot in 2:30. Also stallions and fillies by JAMES
MADISON, eon of ANTEEO 2;16i.
Catalogues now ready.

KlfXIP A CO., Auctioneer**,

22 Montgomery Street, S. F. Cal.

For JSetle.

Fine Norman Stallion,
Seven years old, weight 1,700 pounds, sure fo*l

getter. For particulars, address

P. O BOX 117, Hanford, Cal.

BREEDING, SPEED, INDIVIDUALITY.

5th Grand Combination Breeders' Sale

F. J. BERRY <fe CO/S
Union Stock "5Ta,r<a.s, Cliicago,

VZW
OCTOBER 26, 27, 28, 29, 30 and 31, 1891.

Standard-Bred Stock of the Highest Order.

Stallions, Brood Mares, Colts, Fillies 1 YoungBreedingStock

Also Trotters, Pacers, Saflflle Horses, Carriap Teams ani Gentlemen's Roaflsters.

CHICAGO IS THE GREATEST HORSE MARKET IN THE UNION.
Come to headquarters with your stock, a8 we are the largeBt horse commission dealers In the.world, Belling fifteen thousand horses yearly, and are

personally acquainted with alf the principal breeders and dealers in America. Our trade reaches every State in the Union, and our long and successful expert*
ence of thirty-six years in the business, with the wonderful record of our four previous combination sales, should be a sufficient guaiantee to our customers that
we thoroughly understand the art of placing Block on the market and know how to bring buyerB and sellers together.

Best of Stabling for One Thousand Horses. Splendid Pavilion to Sell Under Cover.
Fine Track to Show Speed-

Several Prominent Breeders Have Pledged Large Consignments of Choice Standard-Bred Stock to our Fall Sale

Three Mammoth Combination Breeders' Sales Per Yeav. Entries Close September 26.
Send for entry blanks an 1 fall particulars. Address

Auctioneers—F, .1. Hi; iRY, tOLOSEL L. F. PRIV.V,
IF*. J. BERH.X cfc OO.,

Union Stock Yards, Chleago-

AUCTION SALE
OF

ffflg^ SEVENTY HEAD
Stallions, Mares, Fillies and Geldings

FROM

CLAYTON RANCH, CONTRA COSTA COUNTY.
InoludiDR TELEPHONE, blaok stallion, by GRANGER, out of LADY ZETLEK by ST.

OLAIK. Bred by Gov. Stanford at Palo Alto.

CALIFOBNIA, brown stallion, by CHRISTMAS, son of SANTA OLAUS, out of LOTTIE by NEWRY,
full brother to NORFOLK. Also

BELLE JEWELL, chestnut mare, by FITZ JAMES, brother to DAN VOORHEES, dam OOUNTEBS
(dam of Dawn, 2:183). with colt by her side by ROY WILKES, 2:0BJ; and

Road and Work Horses and Two Kentucky Jacks,
j±t 11 j±- m.

On WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 5, 1891,
AT

OAKLAND TROTTING PARK.
Catalogues now ready.

KILLIP & CO , Auctioneers.
11 Montgomery Street, San Francis*, o.

SHIPPEE-SARCENT SALE

*A
Friday, August 14, 1891,

r*$i
Sales Yard, Market Street and Van Ness Avenue,

BY DIRECTION OF

L. U. Shippee and Ross C. Sargent, Esqs.,

. WE W1I.I. SELL -

60 HEAD - - 60

High-Bred Road, Carriage and

Saddle Horses,
Sired by Hawthorne (son of Nutwood), Cal. Lambert, Chieftain, Sargent's

Patchen, Ross S., etc.

Catalogues will be is sue. I immediately.

KILLIP & CO., Auctioneers,

M Montgomery Street, San Francisco, Cal.

-:- FOR SALE. -:-

THE STANDARD STALLION

3VEE33MO 15,907.

Trial 2:20 1-4.
SIBED BY

Sidney 4,770.

THE ONLY TKN TEAR OLD SIRE with nine representatives (two of which are two-year-olds
and fifteen performers from one year upwards averaging 3:*0 f -5.

First Dam Flirt by Buccaneer- Second Dam Mahaska Belle by
Flaxtail.

MEMO Ib, as can be seen at a glance, one of the best bred yonng stallions in the Btate, having three
crosses of Rysdyk's Hambletonlan and one of Harrv Clay, the sire of Green Mountain Maid (dam of Elec-
tioneer, etc.), while Long Island Black Hawk and Flaxtail also contribute to his blood. Sidney (Memo's
sire) is universally known as the beet young eire in the world, a producer of extreme speed at an early age.
MEMO trotted in public in his two-year-old form, obtaining a record of 2:49, though he wasclose to Gran-

dee in a race on the Bay District Track, the second heat of which was made in 2:31 H. the first in 2:32. He
exhibited phenomenal speea when three years old, On the Oa Aland track ne was timed a mile In 2:20W, and
frequently trotted quarters in from 32^ to 34 seconds.

He iB sixteen hands high, and of powerful build throughout. * His color ib a gloBsy black, with both fore-
feet white. For terms address,

BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN, 313 Bash Street, 8. F.

Manufacfg Co,

Sole Agents for

FRAZIER
(OB CHICAGO)

AND

Sulkies,
201-203 Market Street,

SAN FRASCI.KCO, CAL.

SAVES ONE QUARTER OP GRAIN FEED.
KEEPS STOCK ,1 M> CATTLE HEALTHY.

Beooramended by Andy McDowell, Sam Gamble, Count G. Valensin, B 0. Holly,
John Wieland Brewing Co., Z. Birdsall. Superintendent Wells, Fargo & Oo^'s Stables

and thousands'of others. A8K YOOB DEALER FOR RED BALL BRAND.
oniTO, 6*3 HOWAKD STBEE r, San Francisco. Cal,
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$3,000 GUARANTEED $3,000

THE FRESNO TURF FUTURITY STAKES
FOALS OF 1891. CLOSES OCTOBER 1, 1891.

Guaranteed by the Fresno Fair Grounds Association.

To be Trotted for in the Pall of 1894.

Subscriptions payable as follows: 810 October 1st, when nominations close; 510 January 1, 1892; 310 August 1, 1892: ?I0 January 1, 1893; 810 August 1, 1893, and 850 for starters, payable August 1, 1894. Bace to

e mile beats, beBt tbree In five, In harness; to be trotted over the track of the Fresno Fair Grounds Association. Race to be governed by the Rules of the American Trotting Association. Nominators not making all

'jayments forfeit former ones, and the entire amount of forfeits and payments, together with added money, will be divided as follows: 65 per cent to first horse, 20 per cent to second horse, 16 percent to third horse-

The Fresno Fair Grounds Association Guarantees $3,000, to be Divided as Above Stated.

If tbe payments amount to more than 53,000, the additional amount, after deducting the cost of advertising, will also be divided in the same proportion, to the winning horses. In nominating, Rive breedlr*

nd description of foal.

Address, J. M. BEUCK, Proprietor "Fresno Turf," Secretary Fresno Fair Grounds Association.

PoBtoffice Drawer "U," Fresno, Cal.

Pacific Coast

BIOOD HORSE

ASSOCIATION.

$2,000

Noiiiatioi Trottii Purse

-FOB THE-

Fixed Events, 1892-93.

To close August 15,1891.

SPRING MEETING, 1899.

THE CALIFORNIA STAKES.—For two-year-
>ldB( foals of 1891, $50 each, 325 forfeit, or $10 if de-
clared ont on or before January 1, 1892; all declara-
ions void unless accompanied by the money; with
1500 addfd; second horse to receive 3 100, third to save
itake. Half a mile.

THE RACIYE STAKES.—For two-year-olds
foals of 1C90; 350 each, J-5 forfeit, or*10 if declared
tat onor before January 1,1692; all dpclaratious void
inless accompanied bv the money, with $5«j0 ad«ed;
i^cnnd horse to receive iWO, third to save stake.
Stake to be name after winner, if Racine's time
l:14X)lsbeaten. Three-quarters of a mile.

THE FALL MEETING, 1892.

THE LADIES' STAKES.—For two-year-olds
lilies (foals of 1890; *a0 each, ?2o forfeit, or 310 if de
•tared out on January 1, 1892; or 320 if declared out
»n Angust 1, 1892; all declarations void unleBB accom-
lanted by the money; with 3*00 added; second to
eceive$iC0, third to save stake. Winners of three
itake races to carry five pounds extra. Three-quar.
ers of a mile.

THE AETEMN STAKES —For two-year-olds
foals of 1890; J25 forfeit, or 310 if declared out on
'anoary l,l'92,or32i if declared out August 1,189-2:

ill declarations void unless accompanied by the
noney; with 3750 added, second to receive 3150, third
o save atike . Winners of three stake races to carry
lve pounds extra. One lnle.

SPRING MEETING, 1 89 3.

THE TIDAL STAKES.—For three-year-oIda
oals of 1890); $100 each, half forfeit, or 310 if declared
lUtJaunary 1,1*92; or $U if declared out Augustl,
892, Or 330 if declared out January 1, 1893; all declara-
lons void unless accompanied by the money; with
6M added; the Becond to receive 3200; third to save
take. One mile and a quarter.

THE PACIFIC DERBV-For three-year-olds
foals of 1890); $100 each, half forfeit, or 310 if declared
»ue January 1, 1892; or $20 if declared out August 1,

89!; or $30 it declared out January 1, 1893; all declara-
lons void unleB accompanied by tae money; with
750 added; second to receive 3200, third to save stake.
)ne mile and a half,

FALL MEETING, 1893.

THE VESTAL STAKES.-For three-year-old
lilies (toals of 1690 1 : 325 each, p p. with $500 added;
ecoadtorecelve$100, third toBave stake. Oce milo
ncl a quarter.

THE FAME STAKES-—For three-year-olds
oals of 1890; $100 each, half forfeit, or $10 if declared
ut August 1.1892; or $20 if declared out January 1,

893; or $30 If declared out August 1, 1893. All declara-
lons void unless accompanied by the money, with
750 added; eecondto receive $200. third to save Btake.
me mile and three-quarters.

REMARKS AND CONDITIONS.
All these stakes are forfoals of 1890—colts and fillies

iow rating as yearlings.
Under the Revised Rules of this Association all
lOtses MUST BE NAMED.
Entries to these stakes close with tbe
secretary on Friday, August 15, 1891.

K. B. MILROY, Secretary.

313 Bosh Street, 8. F., Cal.

COL. D. M. BURNS, President.

2:18 Class
To be Given at the Fall Meeting,

1891. at the

Pacific Coast

Welch's Palo Alto Inhaler.

Breeders Association,

ENTRIES CEOSE AUGUST 1ST, 1891.
Horses Eligible on Records Made Up
to 18 O'clock M., August 1,1891.

Entrance $200, payable as follows:

$40 August 1st, 1891; $60 September
1st, 1891; $100 October 1st, 1891.

Horses to be named October 1st, 1891.

Bight to enter and four to make last

payment. Mile heats best three in

five.
CONDITIONS.

First payment MUST ACCOMPANY NOMINA
TIONS, or they will not be considered.

Neglect to make payments on the dates stipulated
will incur forfeiture of all previous payments.

No horses owned on the Pacific Coast by others
than memberB of the P. C. T. H. B. A. are eligible to

the above purse, but horses owned outside of the
Pacific Coast are eligible thereto regardless of mem-
bership.

All States and Territories lying in whole or in part
weBt of the Rocky Mountains are held to be part of
the Pacific Coast.

The Directors reserve the right to change the hour
and day of any race, except when it becomes neces-
sary to antedate a race, in which instance the nomi-
nator will receive thiee days notice of change by mail
to address of entry.

Entries not declared out by 6 p. m. of the day pre-
ceding the race, Bhall be required to Btart.

When there is more than one entry to stakes by
one person or in one interest, the horse to be started
must be named by 6 p. m. of the day preceding the
race.

Parses will he divided into fonr moneys, viz., fifty

percent to the winner, twenty-five per cent to the
second horse, fifteen per cent to the third horse, and
ten per cent to the fourth horse-

Three horses required in all purse races . The right
reserved to declare two Barters a walk over.

A horse distancing the field shall only be entitled
to first and third moneys.
Trotting and racing colors shall be named by 6

o'clock on the day preceding the race, and MUST be
worn upon the track.

Otherwise than the above National or American
Trotting Association Rules will govern th« stake and
parse races offered. Suspensions and expulsions of
the American Trotting Association will be recog-
nized.

APPLICATION'S FOR MEMBERSHIP.
Persons desirous of making entries in purses and

stakes, and who have not as yet Joined the P. C. T.
H.B. A, shonld make application for membership
to the Secretary, and remit the snm of |25 to cover
membership fee before Ang. 1st, 1891.

JA8. P. KERR, Secretary,

313 BuBh Street, San Franoisoo, Cal.

F. L. COOMBS, President.

3EAVES and WHISTLERS POSITIVELY CURED
BY DR. G. O. BAILEY.

Dr. Bailey has by careful observation and long experiense with the horse, discovered a sure cure for

hat dreadful disease among horseB known as heaves. He will, however, take a case and cure It for 320.

r nothing. Or he will furnish sufficient medicine to cure a case for ?5, money to accompany the order,

my person having horseB affected with other disoases and writing me in regard to them will receive

irompt replies. Consultation fee 82. All parties having horses affected with throat or lung trouble should

all on or address

Dr. Q. 0. BAILEY, P- O Box 511. Rushvilla, Ind-

Can be worn 'without discomfort
white feeding: &ad sleeping.

A Specific for Catarrh in Horses.
Cures and preventB DISTEMPER, and all contagious diseases COUGHS, COLDS, PENK-EYE, IN-

FLUENZA, NASAL, GLEET, HEAVES, etc. The only effectual method invented of applyinglmedlclne

directly to the seat of the above-mentioned ailments In horses andcattle. Address

Welch Inhaler and Medicine Co.,

57 Second St., San Francisco, Cal.

The L, C, SMITH HAMMERLESS GUNS

Leading TRAP GUNS for the United States.

ASK YOUE DEALER FOB THEM.

Send for Illusttated < ulaloerni-

uinnmrrtTBin RY =

THE HUNTER ARMS COMPANY,
srrri.ssoKs to L. c. SMITH. Fulton, N. ¥ .,

HOUSEKEEPERS ! ATTENTION !

!

?

Pa.rt.jpia wishing to Buy;FURNITU
Should Visit the Extensive Warerooms of the

Indianapolis Furniture Co.
This house is one of the largest Furniture Mauifacturera on tbe Paciflc Coast, and carries the largest

and best assortment of Parlor Sets, Bedroom Sots, Dining Sets, Fancy Ubalrs and BockerB, Etc. All their

furniture is of the very latest Styles and Designs. They also carry a large stock of Office Furniture.

Carpets, BugB, Etc

INDIANAPOLIS FURNITURE CO.

750 MISSION STREET,
Between Third and Fonrlb Street*. 8AJI FBAACI
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PURSES $12,500.

KingCo. Fair & Agricultuarl Ass'n

Aug. 17, 18, 19, 20, 21, 22, 1891.

PROGRAMME.

FIRST DAT. MONDAY, AVGUST t 7.

No. 1—PACING, 2:25 class Purse I £00

No. a—TROTTING, 2:18 claBS.. , _ Puree 1200
No. 3 -RUNNING, Kent Derby, one and one-qttarter miles, all ages _ ™ -.,.. Parse 3U0

SECOND DAT, TCESDAT, AUGUST 18.

No. 4 -TROTTING, 2:35 class _ Purse 500
No. 5—TROTTING, 2:25 clasB - PuiBe 1000
No, 6-TROTTING, three-minute class for horses owned in "Washington slnceMaylst, 1891 Purse 3D0
No. 7—RUNNING, half-mile dash _ „ ....Purse 450

THIRD DAT. WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 19.

No. 8—TROTTING stake for two-year-olds of "Waahington Oregon, Idaho, Montana, and British
Columbia. Heats two in three. $50 entrance; $250 added.

No. 9—TROTTING, 2:29 class Purse 700
No. 10—RUNNING, one mile dash „ „™.. Parse 500

FOURTH DAT, THURSDAY, AUGUST 20,

No. 11—TROTTING, 2:22 class Purse 1000
No. 12—Gentlemen's roadsters without records, owned in Puget Sound District, to wagon.

Heats two in three...™ „ Purse 250
No. IS—RUNNING, half mile and repeat „ „ „ Purse 500

FIFTH DAT, FRIDAT, AUGUST »i.

No. 14—TROTTING, for three-year olds eligible to the 2:50 class. Heats two in three Purse 400
No. 15—TROTTING, three-minute clasB _. Purse 450
No. 16—RUNNING, one-fourth mile dash „ „ Purse 350

SIXTH DAT, SATURDAY. AUGUST M.
No. 17-PACING, free for all „ Purse 1000
No. 18-TROTTING, free for all. „ Purse 1R0O
No. 19—RUNNING, three-fourth mile dash Purse 400

N. B. Sometime during the meeting, the Association will give, in addition to the above, an Indian pony
race for strict lv Indian ponies ridden by Indian*, half-mile dash; and a half-mile hurdle dash (four burdleB)
for local horses and local riders; alBo a team race for gentlemen's roadsters, without records, to wagon,
mile dash. Open until night preceding race.

All trottinz and pacing races will be conducted under the rules of the American Trotting Association.
The Pacific Coast Blood Horse Association rules will govern the running races.

Five to enter and three to start. Money divided, 70, 50 and 10 per cent.

The Association reserves the right to pace, trot or run races between heats, to postpone or declare off on
account of bad weather or other sufficient cause; and in the event of any race not filling, they reserve the
right to start the race end withhold from the purse the entry of the missing horse or horses.

The right is also reserved to change the order of the programme, but no change will be made incases
where an injury would be done to any of the parties making entrleB

.

Entries for running: races close August 5th

.

Entries for trotting: and pacing- races close August 1 st.

B. O. VAN BOKKKT.EN, Secretary, Kent, "Wash.

PETALDMA FAIR, 1891.

CMO
(](][]

In Trotting and Pacing (Mo nnn
(DIl)UUU Purses and Stakes. J)Il(UUU

ENTRIES CLOSE AUGUST 17th.

TUESDAY, AUQUST 25.

TROTTING— District yearling stake; closed with
eleven entries.

TROTTING -Free for all; four-year-old stake;
closed with seven entries.

TBOTTINO—9 t 9 Class; pnrse... .$1,000
PA€'ING-l:3S Class; purse 600
TROTTING—» :S8 Class; two

mile dash; $25 stake; $10 forfeit;

added money lOO
WEDNESDAY, ADO. 26.

TBOTTINO—District two>year-old stake; closed
with sixteen entries.

TROTTING—Free for all; three-year-old stake;
dosed with ten entries.

PACING—9:15 Class; pnrse $ 80O
TROTTING—2 :30 Class; pnrse ... NOO

8ATDRDAY,
TROTTING—Dlatrlct; fonr-year-old stake.

TKOTTING-2:15 Class; purse

19.

20.

31.

22.

TROTTING—2 ;3 J Clasa; pnrse

TROTTING—IHstrict; S:40 Class; purse.

.

CONDITIONS.

THURSDAY, AUG. 27.

10. TROTTING—District three-year-old stake;
with eight entriea.

11. TROTTING-Free for all; two-year-old
closed with thirteen entries.

12. PACING-2:SO Class; purse $
13. TROTTING—S:SS Class: purse...

FRIDAY, AUG. 28.

14. TROTTING—Free for all; yearling stake;
with nine entries.

15. TROTTING-2:2»; district stal-
lions; purse $

16. TROTTING-2:25 Class; purse....
17. TROTTING—2:25 Class; Stal-

lions; one mile dash; 825 stake;
Si forfeit; added mont-y

18. TROTTIN«-2:2» Class; two mile
lieats; best 2 in 3; purse

AUGUST 29.

Olosed with four entries.

$1,000

olosed

stake;

600
800

500
too

lOO

400

800
4O0

(A) Stakes already closed will he trotted under conditions heretofore advertised. (B) AU purees unlesB
otherwise specified, to he mile heats, best three in five. Five horBes to enter, three to start, but the Board
reserves the right to declare purses Oiled with a leB8 number of entrloB.

(c) In all purses best three in Jive, a horse not winning one heat in three will be ruled out; in
purses best two in three, a horse not winning one heat in two will be ruled out.

(D) A horse distancing the field or any part thereof is Dot entitled to more than firBt and third moneys
(E) If, in the opinion of the Judges, a race cannot be flDiBhed on the last dav of the meeting, they may noBt-'
pone or declare It off. (fi Tbe right is reserved to change the day and order of races if deemed necessary
(e) entries not rtrawn by 6 p. M. of the day preceding the race shall be required to start OR BE FINED as
Judges may elect. (H) Purses divided into four moneys, of which fifty per cent. Bhall go to the first horsetweotv-nve percent, to the Becond. fifteen per cent, to the third, and ten per cent, to the fourth Stakesand added money In daBh races to be divided, seventy-five per cent, to the first horse, and twenty-flve percent, to the second horse. j . <> yoi

(i) Entrance, ten per cent., but it there be more than eight entries in any purse the
entrance moneys in excess thereofshall be added to suet* ,, l]rsl.

,,
^'> ^tttries moat name both nominator and owner or owners of horses; also driver's COLORS. WHICHMUST BE WORN ON THETRACK. (K) District purses are restricted to Buch horses aeihav"been bwned

for not less tban Blx months prior to day of the race by residents of the counties of Sonoma. M .rln Nana
v ?,

I1
?'i?1P?

c

":L
no,

.
Hun

;
b
. ,
'dt. Lake. Yolo, Colusa, or Contra Costa. The entry of a borse not so qualified

Shalt forfeit to the Association the entrance money paid or due thereon without the right to start or com.
pete for the puree "" (

DytheNatloi "
Suspensions
above BpeclQea, national Association Trotting Kules shall gov

Remember! Entries close August 1 Ith and must be based on the horses' respectiverecords on that date!

!

THOS. MACLAY, Secretary, Petaluma.
J. H. WHITE, President.

$25,000 - STAKES and PURSES - $25,

THE OVERLAND PARK CLUB
Great Fall Running, Trotting and Pacing Meeting

OCTOBER 3, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9 and 10, 1891.

Entries for Running Stakes Close August 3d-

Entries to Subscription Trotting Purses Close August 3d, 1891.

Entries to all other Trotting and Pacing Purses Close August 24, 1801

No. 1. The Free Coinage Stakes.

A SWEEPSTAKES for two-year-oldB (foals of 1°S9)
$10 entrance to accompany the nomination; $20 addi-
tional to Btart, with ?6 10 added by Tbe Denver Mining
Exchange, of which J100 to the second and $50 to the
third. The winner to he sold at auction for $J,5(J0.

Starters and the Belling price to be namrd through
the entry box at the usual time of cloBing—the day
before the race. If entered to be boIu for less than
32.500, allowed one pound off for each $100 down to
$1,200; two pounds off for each $100 down to $500. If
entered not to he sold, to carry pseven pounds extra.
Five and a half furlongs. To be run Monday, Octo-
ber 5th.

No. 2. The Bankers' and Brokers'

Stakes.

A SWEEPSTAKES for two-year-olds (foals of 1889)

$10 entrance to accompany the nomination; $25 addi-
tional to start, with $1000 added by the Bankers and
BrokerB of Denver, of which $200 to the second and
$100 to the third. The winner of any stake race to
carry five pounds extra; of two Buch races, seven
Sounds extra. MaidenB allowed seven pounds. To
e run on Thursday, October 8th. Six furlongs.

No. 3. The Colorado St. Leger.

A SWEEPSTAKES for three-year-olds (Foals of
1888); $10 entrance to accompany the nomination ; $25
additional to start, with Sl.utO added, of which $100 to
the second and $10 1 to the third. WinnerB of any
Btake or purse in 1891, of the value of $i,i00 or more,
to carry five pounds extra: of two or more such
raceB, seven pounds extra. Horses that have started
in 1891 and not won, allowed seven pounds. Maidens
allowed ten pounds. One mile and a quarter. 'Jo

be run Saturday, October 3rd.

No. 4. The Denver and Coloradc

Club Stakes.
A SWEEPSTAKES for three-year-oldB (foals ol

168*); $10 entrance to accompany tbe nomination; fa.

additional to start, with $60 added by The Deff-
Club and The Colorado Club, of which $100 to {

second and $50 to the third. Winners of any race
1831 ot the value of $'50 or more to carry three pout
extra; of two such raceB, five pouuds extl
of tbree or more such races, seven pounds ext"
Non-winners In 1691 allowed seven 'pounds; ma1dL_
allowed twelve pounds. One mile and a sixteenth
To be run Wednesday, October 7th.

No. 5. The Carpet Stakes.
A SWEEPSTAKES for all ages; $10 entrance I

accompany the nomination; $20 aadltional to star
with $600 added by the carpet houses of Daniel
Fleher and uordee & Feldhauser, of Denver, Colore
which $100 to the second and $50 to tbe third. Wu
ners of any races in 18m of the value of $1,000 to catl
five pounds extra; of two or more Buch races, te
pounds extra Non-winners in 1891 allowed Ben
pounds; maidens, if three years old, allowed t*L
pounds; if four years old, fifteen pounds; if fi^eyean
and upwards, allowed twenty pounds. Seven tot
longs. To be run Tuesday, October 6th.

No. 6. The Rocky Mountain
Handicap.

.A HANDICAP SWEEPSTAKES for all aees, ..

entrance to accompany the nomination; $25 add!
tional to start* from those who accept the weight*
with $1,000 added, of which $200 to the second and $10

to the tnird. Weights to appear at 1 o'clock p. m.,oi
Thursday, October 8th. Starters to be announced
througotbe entry box at the usual time of closing
the day before the race. Winners of any race aftei

publication of weights, to carry three pounds add!-

tional. One mile and a furlong. To be run Satordty
October 10th.

Monday, Oct. 5.

The meeting will continue seven days, should no postponements, from weather or other causes, occur ;

On each day of the meeting two or more puree raceB will be given in addition to the btakes. Value of purees
from $300 to $500 each, at distances and with conditions to suit all classes of horses. Tbe total value ol

pnrseB and added money offered for running ra<*eB is over $12,u00. All ruoning races will be governed by th(

Ku lea and Weights of the American Racing Association. PurBe races will close the night before the race

Subscription Piuses, Fall Meeting, 1891, to Close August 3.

No. 1. Purse $2,000. For the 2:29 Trotting Class.

No. 2. Purse $700. For 3-year-olds, eligible to the 2:30 Trotting Class.

No. 3. Purse $500. For 2-year-olds, eligible to the 2:50 Trotting Class.

Nos. 1 and 2, Trotting- Mile Heats, Best Three in Five, in Harness
No 3, Trotting. Mile Heats, Best Two in Three, in Harness-

Conditions-
Entrance, 8 per cent of purse; payable, 2 percent on Monday, August 3d when each subscriber shall ghri

his name and post office address ; 2 per cent on Monday, August 24th; 2 per ceiit on Monday, September Hth
when the horses are to be named; and the remaining 2 per cent from those who declare to start only, at

'

o'clock p. m., the day before that set tor the race.
No subscription will be received unleBS the first payment of 2 per cent accompanies the same. Sab 1

scrlbeis are only liable for amount of first payment, but failure to make either of the other payments wtaer

due shall he considered a withdrawal, and forfeiture of the subscription, which shall be surrended totfac

Club with right of substitution. Subscribers have the right to transfer their subscriptions. Purses divided,

50 per cent to first horse. 25 per cent to second horse, 15 per cent to third borse, and 10 per cent totourtl
horse. Right reserved to refund the first payment in auy of the purseB.if they do not fill reasonably well
A horse distancing the field, or any part ther^ of, is entitled to first money only-
Alt trotting and pacing raceB (unless otherwise noted), mile heats, beet three in five, in harness, am

according to the mles and regulations of the American TrottiDg Association. Subscriptions to the abovt
purses to close on Monday, August 3d, and to be addressed to

J. H. TEMPLE, Superintendent, Denver, Colo.
P. O. Box, 156S.

The following Trotting and Pacing Programme has been adopted for the meeting. EntrleB, except sab
scrip lion purses, to clOBe Monday, August 24th.

! Purse 82,000 (subscription to olose Aug. 3d 2:29 cltsi 1

Purse $1,000 2:50 ell

!

Puree $1,000 2:23 ell

Puree $1,000, Pacing 2:?4 i

!

Pnrse $700 (subscriptions to close Aug. 3d) Tbree-year-oldi

Purse $1.000 2:40 claw,

(Purse $1,000 2:26 clW

( Puree $500 (subscriptions to close Aug. 3d)— Two-year oMi '

Purse $1,000 2:20 clu

Purse 81,000, Pacing. 2:S0 clasi

I

Purse $1,000 2:35 clftfli

Purse $1,000, Paoing Free-for-*.:

Total value of Stakes, Purees and Added Money, S3 5 .OOO.OO.

Conditions for Trotting and Pacing Purses Nos. 5, 9, 10, 15, 19. 24, 25

1

29 and 30, Close August 24, 1891.
All Trotting and Pacing races governed by the rales of the American Trotting Association anises otli

wise specified. Mile heats, best three In five, in harness, and divided, fif'y per cent, to first horse, twer
five per cent, to Becond horse, fifteen percent, to third horse, and ten per cent, to fourth h^rse. A hoist
distancing the field, or any part thereof, will receive firBt money only. In all cases, five to enter and foul t<

start, Bight reserved to refund the first payment in any of the purses if they do not fill reasonably welll
Entrance fee ten per cent, of purse (except in Subscription purses Nos. •(, 14 and 20, which close AugustSd
to wh'ch entrancofee ib eight per cent.). Where five per cent, cash accompanies tbenomiuation, the entrj
Bhall not be liable for the other five per cent. unleBB the horse starts, provided that the notlficatlono)}
withdrawal he lodged with the Superintendent of the Overland Park Club on or before 7 o'clock p. M.of thil>

day previous to that set for the race. Should the entry not be bo withdrawn, the nominator will he held*
liable for the entire ten per cent., whether the horse starts or not; and in all cases where five per cent, dom
not accompany the nomination on August 24th, tbp entry will be held for ten per cent., whether the honn
iUnrtnorin.it. These conditions will be strictly adhered to.

The 2:29 Purse, No. 4, PurseNo. 14, forthree-year-olda, and Purse No. 20, for two-year-olds, close Aul
gust 3d, by subscription. Entrance fee, eight per cent.

The Overland Futurity Stake will be opened soon, to clnae January 1, 1892, for mares covered in 1891, U 1

which will be added a liberal amount by the club. Due notice will he given.

Address entries to tbe Superintendent, City office, corner 17th and Curtis Streets, Room 220, Ernest J

Cranmer Building, Denver, Colorado.

V II. FOWLER, President. J. II. TEMPI.E, Superintendent.
O. K WOtCOIT, Vice-President. tJ B- RHODES, Secretary.

Tuesday, Ocr, 6.

Wednesday, Oct. 7.

Thursday, Oct. 8..

Friday, Oct. 9....—

SAEATOGA SPEIMS, ^tSSfSS^S:
°"

The Fashionable Resort of Lake County.

Only 21 miles from Uklah. the terminus of tbe Ran Francisco and North Pacific Tt. R. Nearer the rail
road than any other Springs in Lake County. Telephone communication with Uklah. then telegnipMc t<

San Francisco. Telephone for rooms beture leaving Uklah. Accommodation for 3i0 guests, with the mos
approved and complete arrangements for comfort, pleasure and convenience, and a dally menu that li

pruieed by epicureB. Good hunting and fiBhing. Fresh water, rohl Iron, Magnesia, Soda and Sulpbai
Springs. Hot Sulphur Baths. These waters are a noted nerve tonic and blood purifier. Tliev satisfy th*
deBire for lienor, cure Rheumatism. Dyspepsia, Neuralgia, Erysipelas Gout Intermittent Fever. Catarrh
Sore Eyes, Kidney and Liver Troubles and Scrofulous DiBeaeeB. Rates, »2.0Q a day, ?12 a week—ball
Included.

W. S. M. WRIGHT, Prop. S. B, WRIGHT, Manager.
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Golden Gate
J± dh ISA

Fair Association

District No. 1.

Napa County Agricult'l

Society.

District E0"o. 23.

m&Ems t̂

Annual Fair of 1891
August 3l8t to Sept- 5th

Inclusive.

TrottiDs nnfl Pacing Entries < lose Aug.
! It. 1861
banning Entries I'loseAn-. 19, 1891.

ANNUAL FAIR, 1891.

August 18th to 22d Inclusive.

SPEED PROGRAMME.

MONDAY, AUGUST 31ST.

1. Banning, Five-eighths of a mile—
For two-year-old e. Parse 3300; $50 to

second horse. Winner of any two year-
old race after August 1st. when carrying
weight for age or more, to carry three
pounds extra; of two or more snch races,
five pounds extra.

2. On? Mile—For three -year-oils or over-
Purse $100. 330 to second; 325 to third-
Beaten maiden", if three years old, al'

lowed seven pounds; if four years old
or over, allowed twelve pounds.

3. Five-eighths of a mile heats—Selling
purse. Parse ?100; 350 to second; $.6 to
third. For tbree-year-olds or over
Horaes entered to he sold for 31,200 to

carry mile weights; two pounds allowed
for each 3100 less down to SiOU. No heat
allowances.

4. Fi(«een '•ittppntlis of a mile—A han-
dicap for all ageB. Purse 3103; 350 to

second; 325 to third. Weights announced
Saturday, August 29th at 10 a. m. Dec-
larations due at 6 p. m. the same day.

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 1ST.

6. Trotting—Purse $403. For two-year-olds .

Free for all

6. Trottlng-Purae S1.00; 2:20 Class.
7. Trolling'—Purse $300; 2:30 Class.

PROGRAMME.

Tuesday. August 18th.

L TROTTING,-YEARLING DISTRICT,Guar-
anteed . 9250

Closed with Dine entries.

2. TROTTI2sG-2:20 class, parse _ ™$1,000

3. PACING-2:25 class, purse ..„. CIO

Wednesday, August 19th.

4. TROT TING—2 :3) class, purse 800

5. TROTTING, TWO-YEAR-OLD DIS-
TRICT, Guaranteed „... 350

Closed with sixteen entries.

6. TROTHNG-2:« class district, parse 1,009

Closed with nine entries.

Thursday, August VOth.
7. TROTTING—3:00 class, purse

Speed Programme

First Annual Fair
OF THE

31ST DISTRICT

AGRICULTURAL ASSOCIATION

—AT—

HUENEME,
Ventura County, Cal.

SEPTEMBER 22, 23, 24 and
25, 1891.

(First-Olass Mile Track.)

WEDNE3DAY, SEPT, 2.

So. 8. Trotting—Purse 3500 for three-year-olds,
free for all.

.So. 9. Pacing—Purse 380^; 2:25 Class.
So. 10. Trotting—Purae $900; 2:24 Class.

THUR3DAY, SEPT. 3.

No. 11. Running—Three-quarters of a mile for I

two-ye^r-olds. Purse 3350; 350 to second.
Winner of Rice No. 1 at this meeting to i

carry tbree pounds extra. Other candi-
tions the same as ace No. 1.

No. 12. One mile—A handicap for all ages. Purae
Si00; 350 to second, 326 to third. Weights
announced Wednesday, Sept. 2d at 10

a. ii. Declarations due at 6 p. m. the
same day.

Ko. 13. Three-quarter-mile heats for all ages.
Purse 3J00; 350 to second, 325 to third.

No. 14. One and on -sixteenth of a mile. Parse
$400; 350 to second, 325 to third.

FRIDAY, SEPT. 4.

No. 16. Trotting—Purse 3400. Two-year-oils; 2:40

Class.
No. 16. Trolling—Purse 3800; 2:40 Class .

.No. 17. Trotting—Purse $1,200; 2:17 Class.

SATURDAY, 8EPT, 4

No. 18. Trotting—Purse 3500. Three-year-olds.
2:>0Cuse.

No. 19. Pacing- Pnrae 31.000; 2.16 ClasB.
No. iO. Trotting—Purse 3800; 2 17 Class.

REMARKS AMUO.MHTHrNS.
All trotting and pacing races mile heats, best three

in Ave, except two year-old race's, which will be best
two lu three; Ave to enter and three to st<irt: the

' Board, however, reserves the right to hold a less
number thai five to fill. Entrance, ten per cent of
purse, to accompany nomindtlon. Right reserved
to declare two starters a walkover.
Purees i Ivlded into four moneys, of which fifty per

cent. Bhall go to the first horse, twenty-five percent,
to the second, fifteen percent, to the third, and ten
per cent > o the fourth.

Ahorse dtst-tnclng the field entitled ooly to the
first and third money.

• The Directors reserve the right to change the hour
and day of any race, IE deemed necessary.
Entries not declared out bv 6 p. m. of the day pre-

ceding the race shall be required to start.

When there is more than one entry to a parse by
one person or inone Interest, the horse to be started
most be named by 6 p. M. of the day preceding the

,
race.

Any race that cannot, in the oDlnluo of the judges,
,
be finished on the last day of the meeting, may, at
their option, he continaed or declared off.

Trotting and racing colors Bhall be named with the
eutrleB, ana MUST be worn upon the track.

National Trotting Association rules shall govern
all trotting and pacing races, »Dd Pacific Coast Blood
Horse Association rules, all running races. Suspen-

,
slona from Association working under American
rules recognized.
In Running races all purses are free, but five per

cent penalty will be collected from non-starters,
Four horses required to start.

In trotting and p»cing purses Entries
will Close August 'Jlml.
Horses eligible August 22nd; records made after

that date, no bar.

In running races Entries will Close on
August I J m.

' Races will commence each day at 2 o'clock p. m.
i soarp.

P. PUMMEA, President.
JOS. I. DIMOND, Secretary.

Office 306 Market Street, Ban FranclEOO.

8. TROTTING—Doable team to wagon, two
horses of a team n*-ed not belong to
same owner or stable _ 1,000

9. TROTTING. TBREE-YEAR-OLD DIS-
TRICT, Guaranteed ..._ ... 400

Closed with nine entries.

Friday. August 21st.

10. TROTTING, TWO-YEAROLD, FREE
FOR ALL, Guaranteed . . ™ 330

Closed with nine entries.

11. PACING-2:15 class, purse _„. 800

12. TROTTING—2:27 class, purse , .. 1,000

Saturday, August 32d.

13. TROTTING—2:30 district, purBe SCO

14. TROTTlNG-2;i5clasB > purse... _ „.. 1,230

15. TROTTING—2;24 class, purse _ 1,000

Entries Close August lOih, 1891.
Purses open to all horses eligible thereto, August

10. at 12 o'clock noon, 1691.

Horses eligible to District racEB owned one year in
the district, comprising the counties lying In whole
or In part north and west of Sacramento River and
San Francisco Bay.

« o> DITIONS
All trotting and pacing races, mile heats, best three

in five, unless otherwise specified, tivr- to enter aod
three to start In all races. The Board, hewever, re-
serves the right to hold a less number than five to
fill.

Purses divided into four moneys, of which fifty

per cent, shall go to the first horse, twenty-five per
cent, to the 3-C'j ad, fifteen per cent, to the third, and
ten per ceut to the fourth.,

A horse distancing the field entitled to first and
third money only.

The Directors reserve the right to change the
hour and day of any race, if deemed necessary.

Entries not declared out by 6 p. w. of the day pre-
ceding the race shall be required to start.

When there is more than one entry to a trotting or
pacing purse or stakes, by one person or In one
interest, the horse to be started must be named by 6

p. m. of the day preceding the race.

A nv race that cannot, in the opinion of the judges,
be finished on ths- last day of the meeting, may, at
their option, b - coutinuedor declared off,

Trottiogand racing COLORS shall be named with
the entries, and MUaT be worn upon the track.

Nation *1 Trotting Association rales shall govern
all trotting and pacing races. suspensions from
associations working under American rule3 recog-
nized.

Colt stakes to be governed by the conditions under
which they were advertised.

Races shall commence each day at 2 o'clock p. w.
sharp.

Stables, hay and straw free.

D L. HACKETT, Sec'y, Napa, Cal.

L. L. JAMES. President.

So. 1.

So. a.

So. 3.

No. «.

No. 5.

No. S.

So. 7

No. 8

No. 9

"7 ZD^YS *7

Fall Meeting
OF THE

PORTLAND SPEED

ASSOCIATION
September 5th to 12th Inclu-

sive, 1891.

Portland, Qre.

SPEED PROGRAMME.

N. STEINF.K. A. P. WAUGJI.

Old Hermitage Whiskies

"STEINER'S,"
No. 311 BUSH STREET,

San Francisco.

nrinr Breeder *nd rtnortBinan Office.

FIRST DAT, TUESDAY, SEPT. 22.

Banning—Half mile and repeat; free
for all ; purse 8150

Bnnnlns-fialf mile dash: free for
all two-year-olds; entrance $25; asso-
ciation adds 350.

Trotting-—Three-minute class; purse 200

Trotting—Stallion race; purse 250

Trotting—2:40 class; purse 200

SECOND DAT, WEDNE3D1T, SEPT. 23.

Running—Hueneme Derby; mile and
a quarter; free for all; puree 260

Running—Five-eighths of a mile and
repeat; free for all; purse 150

T" ttlng—2:50 class; free for all;
purse 200

Trotting—Free for all two-year-olds;
purse 160

No. 10, Trotting—2:30 class; purse 200

THIRD DAT, THURSDAY, SEPT. 24.

No. 11. Running—Three-quarters of a mile;
free for all two-year-olds; entrance
£25, £50 added by the association.

No. 12. Ladies* Riding Tournament—
Prizes $25, 816 and $10.

No. 13. Trotting—2;40 class; Durse 200

No. 14. Trotting-Free to all yearlings in the
district; purse s . 100

No. 16. Trottlng-Freeforall; purse 300

FOURTH DAT, FRIDAT, SEPT. 25.

No. 16. Running—Mile and a quarter, Nov-
elty Race; $25 for each first four
quarters, $50 for the fifth quarter.

No. 17. Trotting -2:30 class; purse 260

No. 18. Trotting—For farmers' horses: own-
ers to drive. Horses must be owned
in Ventura county and never have
been trained ; purae 100

No. 19, Trotting -Tbree-year-olc's; free for
all; purse 150

No. 20. Pacing-Free for all; purse SO0

CONDITIONS.
1. All trotting races to be to harness, mile heats.

except No. 14 (.for yearlings;, which will be half mile
heats.

2. All trotting races best three inflve heats, excep
No. 14 and 9, which will be beBttwo In three heats.

3. In all running and trotting races, anless other,
wise Btated.pnrses to be divided to per cent to the
first, 30 per cent to the second and 10 per cent to the
third horse.

4. Entrance fee, unless otherwise stated, 10 per
cent of the parse lo accompany the entry.

5. National Association Rules to govern trottinz
races. Running races will be conducted under the
rules of the Pacific Coast Blood Horse Association.

6. The Board of Directors reserves the right to trot
or run heats of any two raceB (set for the same day)
alternately, or to call a special race between heats.

7. For a walk-over a horse is only entitled to hla
own entrance fee and one-half of the entrance re-
ceived from the other paid-up entranceB in said race,
and to no added money.

5. A horse distancing the field wins first money
only.

9. In all races five or more paid-up entries required
to fill, three or more to attrt* but the Board reserves
the right to hold a less number to fill by deducting a
proportionate amount of the purse.

10. Drivers and Jockeys required to wear colors, to
be named with the entry.

11. Entries to close with the secretary at his office.
Hueneme, Ventura county, on Saturday, August 15.

1591, at 5 o'clock P. IT.

12. Races Nos. 3, 4, 8. 9. 13, 17 and 19 open to horses
owned in San Luis Obispo, Santa Barbara and Ven-
tura coonti Ds previous to Jane let, 189". Nos. 1, 2, 6,

7. 11 and 16 free for all. Nos. 5, 10, 15 and 20 free for all
horses owned In Soathero California circuit. Nos.
12, 14 and 18 open to 31st District only.

13. Stables free to competitors aB fir as box stalls
at race track will go. Entry blanks furnished by the
secretary on application.

T. H. MEBBY, Secretary.

Hueneme, Cat.
JOHN G HILL, President.

Montalvo P. O., Ventura County.

" Laurel Palace,"
ROME HARRIS, Proprietor.

s. W. corner Kearny and Fash Street!

SAN FBAN0I8CG.

JAMES J. CORBETT. HAEBY CORBEIT

Oortaett's

Gentlemen's Resort,
3U ELLIS STREET.

Straight Goods and Courtesy

FIR3T DAT, SATURDAY. SEPT. 5.

Runn'ng—Introductory ScrsmMs, one and
one-Blxteenth miles, purse ..«••#. f«Q

Running -One half mile and repeat; purae.. 100
Trotting—2:19 c'ass, 3 In 6; pnrse. l.r-QQ

Trottlng-2:20class,3in 5; purse 1,000

SECOND DAT, MONDAY, SEPT. 7.

Running—One-quarter of a mile; purse 300
Running—Three-quarters of a <nlle; purse... 600
Trailing -3:00 class, 3 in 6; purae C0o

THIRD DAT, TUESDAT, SEPT. 8.

Running—One-half mile; pnrae 600

Trotting—2:25 class, 3 In 5; purse 1.0C0

Pacing;—2:20 class, 3 in 6; purse I,000

FOURTH DAY, WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 9.

Running—Three-eighths of a mile; purse'... 400

Running—Five-eighths of a mile and repeat,

purse floQ

Running—One mile; purse S800. Winner of
three-quarter mile to carry 5 lbs. penalty.

Trotting—2:40 class, 3 in 5; puree 6C0

FIFTH DAT, THURSDAT, SEPT. 10

Running—Quarter mile and repeat; purse. . COO

Running—Seven-eighths mile; purse, $600.
Winner of three-quarter mile to carry five
pounds penalty; winner of mile dash to carry
five pounds penalty; winner of both to carry
seven pounds penalty. Horses that have
started and not won at this meeting, If once
allowed, three pounds; if twice, five pounds;
if three times or more, Beven pounds.

Trotting stake—For tnree-year-oIdB, 2 in 8;
850 entrance, $500 added. Closed May lat,
1891.

Trotting—2:22 class, 3in5;puree 1,000

SIXTH DAT, FRIDAT, SEPTEMBER, 11.

Rnnnlng stake— For two-year-olaa, three-
quarter mile; 850 entrance, 8600 added.
Closed May 1st, 1891.

Running—Three-quarter mile and repeat, selling
race: purse it 00. Horses entered to be told for
22,000 to carry entitled weight, if for less, one ponad
allowed for each 8100 less to $1,500, then two pounds
allowed for each Sl< to S5C0. Horses entered not
to be sold to carry five pounds penalty. All moneys
received over selling price to be divided equally
between rociety and second horse. Entered selling
price of horse to be given the Secretary at 6 p M.,
day before the race.

Trotting Stake—For two-year-oldB, 2 in 3; $50
entrance, $50) added. Closed May 1, 1391.

Trottins -2:34 class, three in five; parse ,....$£00

SEVENTH DAY—SATURDAY. SEPTEMHER 12TH.
Running—Portland Suburban Handicap,one and

one-quarter miles; j:o entrance, $10 forfeit, $l.nOO
added. Weights announced Thursday, September
10th, at 1 p. m. Declarations due Friday, September
llth.atlp m. Second horse to receive S-00, third
horse, 3100; balance to winner.

Pacing tree-lor-all—Mile heats, three in
five; purse 1,203

Trotting. Iree-for all—Mile heats, three In
five; purae 1,600

FOR SALE.
The Five-Year-Old Stallion

CUPID,
FULL BROTHEB. TO ADONIS 2:11}.

By Sidney; First Dam Venns by Captain

Webster 10,* 83; Second Dam
Shenandoan 936.

CUPID la a bright bay 15« hands high, weighs
1.100 pounds. Bred by Coont O. Valensln. Ab a
yearling he shnw-d quarters in 42 seconds. At a
fiiur-year-ol-l he trot'ed a mile lu 2 92; showed quar-
ters In 34 second b. He 1b a pure a d smooth gulted
trotter, a d very level headed. Ill- disposition !
the very beat. For further particulars address,

0. BAA.B,
ITS Broadway, Oakland, Cal.

Entries to trotting purses close With the
Secretary. Angu&t 1.189 1.

Entries to runnlns purses close with the
Secretary, September 1.1891.

CONDITIONS.
Enfy blanks can be obtained from the Secretary.

Each entry must plainly state name, age, color and
sex of horse, name of Blre *nd dam, and name of
owner. The colors of rider or driver mast always be
given with the entry. Owners should not overlook
ihlB 1 Bf item; it la a very nsefnl piece of informa-
tion for the pnbl c Under noclrcumstancea will any
conditional entries be received. No added money
will be given for a walk-over.

All purses will be divided Into three moneys, 70 10
and 10 per cent.

The rules of the National Trotting Association
and the rules ot the Haclbc t'oaat Blood HorsMAseo-
clation will govern these races. The association re-
serves tl e right to alter, amend or postpone any or
»11 of these races should the Board of Directors In
their judgment and for canse deem it expedient bo
to do: parties intending lo be present at any of these
m< clings, and desiring pulls for their horses are
requested to write to the secretary in advance, stat-
ing what horses they have and what BUllathey are
llkt-ly to tequlre.

In the event of any race not filling. If the associa-
tion deems proper to start the race, they reserve the
right to withhold from the pnrse the entry of the
mlBSing horse or horses. In all races five or more
are requested to enier and th'ee to start. In all
races where not otherwise specified the entrance Is
10 percent.

The secretary will take pleasure In replying to any
and all communications with rererencn to transpor-
tation, track facilities and any other desired Infor-
mation.

E. 8. ROTHS0BIL.D, President.
8. A. OUNST, Secretary.

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE

Breeder and Sportsma;
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$18,000
FOUR WEEKS RACING.

Entries Close with the Secretaries AUGUST 1st, 1891

Bead the Programmes and you cannot fail to see the advantages of taking in the Whole Circuit.

$18,000

WILLOWS.
August 1 1, 12, 13, 14 and 15-

SPEED PROGRAMME.

FIRST DAY, TUESDAY, AUGUST 11,

No. 1. Banning—Three-quarter mile and
repeat §150

No. 3. Pacing—For horses without record
30

No, 3. Trotting—Three-minute class 300

BEOOND DAY, WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 12.

No. 4. Bnnnlnc-One mile and repeat 3200

No. 6. Trotting—Two-year-old clasB. (Dis-
trict) 200

No. 6. Trotting—2:30 class 350

THIRD DAY, THURSDAY, AUGUBT 13.

No. 7. Running— Half mile and repeat 3160

No. 8. Pacing—2 :25 class 403

No. 9. Trotting—Three-year-old class. (Dis-
trict 250

FOURTH DAY, r RIDAY, AUGUST 14.

No. 10. Running— Five-eighths of a mile
dash, two-year-olds $ 50

No. 11. Trotting—2:35 class 300

No. 12. Trotting—Four-year-old class. (Dis-
trict) 300

FIFTH DAY. BATDRDAY, AUGUST 15.

No. 13. Running-One and one eighth mile
dash $160

No. 14. Trotting-2:2S class 600

No. 15. Pacing—2:20 class 400

CONDITIONS.
1. Wherever the word "District" occurs in this

programme it is Intended to mean the counties of
Modoc, Trinity, Del Norte, siBklyou, Humboldt,
Mendocino, Shasta, Plumas, Lassen, Yuba, Mutter,
Sierra, Nevada, Placer, Tehama, Butte, Yolo, ColuBa,
and Glenn.

2. All Trotting and Pacing races will be the best
three lo Ave, except race number 5, which will be
two In three.

3. National Trotting Association Rules to govern
all trotting and pacing races. Kn mice fee of ten
per cent, of pursd to accompany nominations.

i. In all Trotting Pacing and Running races the
purse is to be divided into three moneys—six-tenths,
three-tenths and one-tenth.

5. The rules of the Sta»e Agricultural Society to
govern all running races.

6. Inall the above races, five or more paid up en-
tries required to fill, and turee or more horses to
start, hut the Board reserves the right to hold the
entries and start the race with a leBB number, and
deductaproportlonateamouDt of the purse or stake.

7. The Board reserves the right to trot or run heats
of any two races alternatly, or to call a special race
between beats, also to change the day and hour of
any race, If deemed neces?ary

.

8. For a walkover, a horse is only entitled to its
own entrance fee and one-hi If of the entrance re-
ceived from the other entries of said race. A horse
winning a race ia entitled to flrBt money only, except
when distancing the field, then to first and third
moneys

.

9. Non-starters must be declared out the day pre-
vious to the race they are engaged to start in before
tili o'clock f. m., or be required to stare.

10. All entries for a race close with the Secretary or
President, at Willows, August 1, 18ai at ten o'clock
p. u.

11. The Board of Directors will have charge cf the
track and grounds during the week of races and will
see that the rules are Btrictly enforced, and purBes
and stakes will be paid when the JudgeB have ren-
dered their decision, and before leaving the stand.

12. Races start atone p. ir. sharp.

H. A. HIOKS, Secretary,

J. R. TROXEL President-

RED BLUFF.
August 18, 19, 20, 21 and 22-

SPEED PROGRAMME.

FIRST DAY, TDESDAY, AUGUST 18.

No. 1. Running—Three-quarter Mile and
repeat $126

No. 2. Pacing—Horses without Record ... 100

Nc. 3. Trotting—Three-Minute Class 350

SECOND DAY, WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 19.

No, 4. Running-One half-mile and re-

peat S

No, 6 Trotting—Two.year-old CIosb, Dis-
trict 150

No. 6. Trotting- 2:35 Class 300

THIRD DAY, THURSDAY, August 2b.

No, 7. Running—One Mile and Repeat. . 3126

No. 8. Pacing—2:26 Class 260

No. 9. Trotting—Three- year- old Class,

District 150

FOURTH DAY, FRIDAY, AUGDST 21.

No, 10. Running—One and one - eighth
Mile Dash ,.'. S126

No. 11. Trotting—2:30 Glass 300

No, 12. Trotting—Four-year-old Class 200

FIFTH DAY, SATDRDAY. AUGUST 22.

No, 13. Running—Three - quarter mile
Dash two-year-old 5100

No. 14. trotting—2:26 Class 360

No. 15. Pacing—2:20 Class 300

gSLSpeclal Trotllng—A puree of 8100 for year-
lings raised In Tehama county half-mile and repeat.

REMARKS AND CONDITIONS.
National Trotting Association rules to govern all

trotting races. All trotting and pacing races are

best three in five, unless otherwise specified.

Rnles of the State Agricultural (Society to govern
all running. Five paid up entries required and four

to siart: but the Board reserves the right to hold a

lesB number than four to fill, by the withdrawal of a

proportionate amount of the purse. Entrance fee,

ten per cent, on purse to accompany nominations.

Trotting, pacing and running premiums divided at

the rate of sixty per cent, for the firBt horse, thirty

per cent, to the second and ten per cent to the third.

Wherever the word " District" occurs in the pro-

gramme It is intended to mean the counties of Mo-
doc, Trinity, Del Norte, Siskiyou, Humboldt, Mendo-
cino, Shasta, Plumas, Lassen, Yuba, Sutter, Sierra,

Nevada, Placer, Tehama, Butte, Yolo, Colusa and
Glenn.

The Board-reserves the right 1 1 trot or run heats of
aoy two races alternately, ox call a special race be-
tween heats; also to ch.nge day and hour of any race
if deemed necessary. For a walk over, a horse Is
only entitled to its entrance fee and one half of the
entrance received by the Association from Lhe other
entries for siii race, and to no addea money. A horse
winning a race is entitled to first money only, except
wben distancing the field, tben to first and third
moneys.
Non starters must be declared out the day previous

to the race they are engaged in, by 8 p. M. or they will
be required to start or forfeit the entrance money.
Entrance to the races will close with the Secretary,

August 1, 1891, at lOo'clOCk p. u.

Races commence each day at 1 o'clock p. m . sharp.

The Association furnishes hay and straw free.

M. E. HOOK, Secretary.

J. S. CONE, President.

CHICO.
August 25, 26, 27, 28 and 29.

SPEED PROGRAMME.

TUESDAY, AUGUST 25TH.

No. 1. Running—Three-quarter mile and
repeat; purse $200

No. 2. Pacing—For horeeB without a record;
purse 400

No. 3. Trotting—Three minute; purse 600

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 26TH.

No. 4. Running—Half mile and repeat;
purse 200

No. 6. Running—One mile; purse 200

No. 6. Trotting—2 :35j purse 500

THURSDAY, AUGUST 27TH.

No. 7. Running—One mile and repeat;
purse 250

No. 8. Pacing—2:28; purse 500

No. 9. Trotting—Two year-olds; district; 2
in 3; purse 250

FRIDAY, AUGUST 28TH.

No. 10. Running-One mile and an eighth;
purse 200

No. 11. Trotting—Three-year-olds. District;

nurse SCO

No. 12. Trotting—Four-year-olds; purse 400

SATURDAY, AUGUST 29TH.

No. 13. Trotting—Yearlings. Mile dash. Dis-
trict, iurse 160

No. 14. Trotting—2:27; purse 700

No. 15. Pacing—2:20; purse GOO

CONDITIONS.
1. In races Nos. 9. 11 and 13 the word "DISTRICT''

meanB the counties of Butte, Colusa, Tehttma, Yolo,
Yuba, butter, Nevaua, Placer, Sierra. Lassen, Phim-
aB, Khaata, Modoc, Trinity, Del Norte, Siskiyou,
Humboldt, Mendocino and Glenn.

All other races free lor all.

2. National Trotting Association Rules to govern
all trotting and pacing races, and the State Agricul-
tural Society Rules to govern all running races.

3. Entrance fee, ten per cent of purse which must
accompany r.h nomination.

4. Parses divided in three moneyB, 60, 30 and 10 per
cent.

5. Five or more paid-up entries required to flit,

and three or more to start; but the Guard reserves
the right to hold the entries received and start the
race with a lesB number, and deduct a proportionate
amount of the purse.

6. The Board reserves the right to trot or run heats
of any two races alternately, or to call a special race
between heats; also to cbange the day or hour ot any
race if they deem it necessary.

7. For a walk-over a horse is only entitled to its
own entrance h ml one half of the entrance money
received in such race, and to no added money. a
horse winning a race is entitled to first money only,
except when distancing the field, tben to flrBt and
third moneys.

8. Non-starters must be declared out on the day
previous to the race they are engaged in, Lot later
than 8 p. m .

9. Horses for the first race on each day will be
called up at l p. m. sharp.

10. To the Yearliog Purse, F. L. Duncan adds $150
for the get of his stallion signal Wilkes, to be p«id
$50 each to the signal Wilkes colts coming first,

second and third.

Entries will close with the Secretary at Chico,
August 1, 1891, at mi o'clock p. m .

Free hay and straw to all competitors.

JO. D. SPROUL. Seoretary.

T. P. HENDRICKS, President.

F. O. Box 242, Chico, Cal.

WOODLAND.
September 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5-

SPEED PROGRAMME.

FIRST DAY—TUESDAY, SEPT. 1.

No. 1 Rnnning—Three-quarter of a mile
and repeat 1200

No. 2 Pacing— For horses without records.. 400

No 3 Trotting—Three minute class 600

SECOND DAY—WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 2.

No. 4 Running—Half mile and repeat 20o

No. 6 Trotting—Two-year-old class (Dlst.).. 809

No. 6 Trotting- 2:30 class 600

THIRD DAY—THURSDAY, 8EPT. 3.

No. 7 Running—One mile and repeat 250

No. 8 Trotting -2:40 class 600

No. 9 Trotting—Three-year-old claBs (Dlst.) *00

FOURTH DAY-FRIDAY, SEPT. 4.

No, 10 Running—One and an eighth mile
daah 200

No. 11 Trotting—2:35 class 600
i

Fo. 12 Pacing— 2:26 class 600 I

FIFTH DAY—SATDRDAY, SEPT. 6.

No. 13 Runnlng-Flve-eighths mile dash,
two-years-old 2C0

No. 14 Pacing—2:20 claBS 600 I

No. 15 Trotting—2:26 class 600

CONDITIONS.
I. Whenever the word "District" occurs in the

programme it la intended to mean the counties ot
Modoc, Trinity, Del Norte, Siskiyou. Humboldt, i

M< ndocino, Shasta, Plumas, Lassen, Yuba, .-utter, '

Sierra, Nevada, Placer, Tehama, Butte, Yolo, Colusa
and Glenn.

_ All trotting and pacing races will he best I
in 6, except race number 5, which will be 2 in 3.

National Trotting Association Rules to govern
an trotting and pacing races. Entrance fee of 10 per
cent, of Durse to accompany nominations.

4. Inall trotting, pacing and running races the
purse is to be divided Into three moneys ; six-tenths, '

three-tenths and one-tenth.

5. The rules of the State Agricultural Society to
govern all running races.

6. In all of the above races, five or more paid up
entrleB requires to fill, an.i three or more horses to
start, but the Board reserves the right to hold ti.o

entries and start the race with a less number, and
deduct a proportionate amount of the purse or stake. I

7. The Board reserves the right to trot or run
heats of any two >races alternatly, or to call a special i

race between heats : also, to change the day and hoar
of any race, If deemed necessHry.

8. For a walkover, a horse is only entitled to its
own entrance fee and one-halt of the entrance re-
ceived from the entrleB of 8*1(1 race. A horse win-
ning a race is entitled to first money only, except
when distancing the field, then to firBt and third |

moneys.
9. Non-starters must be declared out toe day pre-

vious to the raceftheyare engagerfto start in, before
6 o'clock p. m., or be required to Btart.

1>. All entries for a race cIobo with the Secretary
or President, at Woodland, August 1, 1891, at 10
o'clock p. m.

II. The Board of Directors will have charge of the
'

track and groundB during the week of races and will
see that the rules are nt.rn.-t l v enforced, and pu'eea
n .1 stikes will be paid when the Judges have rem'- U
ered Lbelr decision, and before leaving the etand.

12. Races start at I p. ra. sharp.

J. H. MAGOFFEY, Seoretary.
,

G. W. WOODARD, President.

HTTiL"HE mSTHE EXPRESS.

No money required until after full examination.

HORSE TIER Al MINUTE REGISTER
Chronograph watch which combines an accurate stop watch

for sporting, timing horses, boat races, doctors, where each beat
of the pulse 1b timed, and where accurate time (quarter of a
second) Is necessary. With a p«*rfert time-keeper for regu-
lar use, same as any other watch, the mechanism to start and
stop 1b of the most elmple and durable construction, and la In.
dependent of the other parts of the movement. None but the
very beat material obtainable Is employed in the constructioi
f these watcheB. Every piece is carefully Inspected an
thoroughly tested before using, and are known the world ov-
or their excellence and fine finish.

READ OUR PRICES.
Silver <"lironog»-apli
Sliver Chronograph, Split Second
Uold Fl'led chronograph
ttolrt Filled Chronograph, Split Second -

NICKEL HORSE-TIMER "JOCKEY CLUB,
Has Btart, stop and fly-back attachment working from the

pendant. Registers mtnuteB. seconds and quarter-Beoonda. The
only low priced, practical horse timer made Btetu winder.
Piice only 86 liO.

NOTICE—That all may see and examine our horse timers before paying for same we will send them C. O. D. aubjeot to full examination.

Address W- HILL & OO., Wholesale Jewelers, in Madison Street Cnicago

Napa Fair Privileges.

;

"VTOTICE is hereby given that bids for the prM-
J-i legfs at th N*pa Race Track during the F.ir to
be held August 18th to 22il, inclusive, will be received
at the office of the secrefarv up to twelve o'clock
roon, SATURDAY, AUGUST 1ST. 1891, Separata
I lde for tbe following privileges will be received:

Rar.
Pool-Selling.

Wheel,
Candy and Confection Stand.

The Directors reBerve the rights to reject any orfl
all bids, AddreBB,

D.~L. HACKETT, Secretary,

Napa, Cal,

FOR SALE.

THE FAST fiREES PACEK

Dr. S^viflJ
With less than two w ekB training won three'

straight heats last fall. 2 2». 2:28.2:26. Heieslxyeara
old tble spring, atan.tn sixteen hands and ae sound aa
horse can be, and will go beiter than 2:2) In ten days'
work. Sire, Baywood oy Nutwoort. dam by Geo. BJ.
Patclien, second dam Champion III by Belmont. In*
quire of

E. 8. SMITH, Breeder and Owner,

119 Empire street, Han Jose.
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leventli Annual Fair
-OF THE—

lib Agricultural Ass'n

NEVADA COUNTY.

Qenbrook Part,
3eween Grass Valley and Nevada

City, commencing

?i:sday, September 1st, '91,

And Continuing Five Days.

SPEED PROGRAMME.

1 races designatad as district, only such horses
- igtble tbat were owned In the county of Nevada

•d to July 10, 1891.

TUESDAY, 8EPTEMBEB 1, 1891.

it) I. Runn'ng—District; S25 entrance, 610
forfeit. £160 added ; second horse 550.

Three quarters of a mile and repeat,

'9.1. Trotting—2 26 class; purse $6C0

o. i. Trotting—Two-year olda and nnder;
district; parse 200

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 2, 1891.

o.l. Narrow Gauge Railroad Stake—
Banning; district; $25 entrance, 816
forfeit. $iB0 added; second horse ISO.
One mile and repeat.

If. National Hotel stake—Running;
free for all; for two -year-olds; $26
entrance, gio forfeit, £150 added ; sec-
ond horse 850. Five-eighths of a
mile. Maidens allowed five pounds.

Banning—Free for all; 826 entrance,
810 forfeit, $.00 added; Becond horse
86u. One mile and a quarter.

Trotting—2:40 class; purse 400

THURSDAY, 8EPTEMBEB, 3, 1891.

Nevada 4Ttv Stake-Running; free
for all; $25 entrance, 810 forfeit, 8200
added; second horse $60. One mile
and one-eighth.

Pacing—2:30 class; purse 400

Trotting—Three-year-olds; free for
all; parse 300

FBIDAY, SEPTEMBER 4, 1891.

Grass Valley Stake-Running; free
for all; 850 entrance, 825 forfeit, 8300
added: Becond horse 876. One mile
and repeat.

I. North Banner Mine Stake—Run-
ning; free for all; $26 entraace, 810
forfeit, $160 added; second horse 850.
Three-quarters of a mile and repeat.

Trotting—2:30 class; free for all;
purse 500

Saditl* Horse Make—District; catch
freights; 85 entrance, 850 added; four
moneys: 50,25,16 and 10 per cent.
One mile.

SATURDAY, BEPTEMBER 5, 1891.

- South Ynba Stake—Running; free
for all; 825 entrance, $10 forfeit, $150
added; second horse $50. Five-
elebths mile and repeat

9. . Banning—Free for all: 825 entrance,
$10 forfeit, $200 added; Becond horse
850. One and one-tdxteenth of a mile.

3. . Trotting—2:24 diss; purse 600

CONDITIONS.
Kional Association Rales to govern trotting. En-
fti fee tea per cent on pu Be, five to enter and
!' lOBtft't. Rnles of the Stare Aerlcnltural So-
ft a govern winning r-iccs. Threestartera will be
€l edin all winning racee.
Ei les on all above rices to close with the Secre-
Ki Saturday, AugOBt 15, 1891.

fall conditions governing the races see the
-U i issued by the Association, to be had upon
'P itlon to the Secretary. Nevada City, or at the
tt't the EbEEDER Jl.SU SPORTSMAN.

I. J, KOLFE, Seoretary.

Nevada City,

at . MARSH, President.

STOCKTON
SEPT. 22 to 26, inclusive,

1801.

San Joaquin Valley Agricultural Ass'n.
(District No. 2, San Joaquin and Calaveras Counties.)

The Association has both an Elliptical and Kite-Shaped Track.
Speed Programmo n

Tuesday, September 2*2, 1891.
RACK NO. 1 —RUNNING.

THE NURSERY STAKES-For two-y ear-old b. A
sweepstake of ?--- each, $Ij foTfeit, $2<0 added, second
to save stake- Winners at this distance at the State
Fair to carry tor**e pounds extra. Maidens allowed
ten pounds. Three-quarters of a mile.

RACE NO. 2.—RUNNING.
THE SARGENT STAKE-A sweepstake for three-

year-olos: $100 each, half forfeit, $ 5 added. Closed
renumber 8, 18»9, with 11 nominations. One mils and
a half.

RACE NO. 3.-TROTTING.
FOR DISTRICT YEARLTNGS-$50 each, $100

added. CloBed March 1st with seventeen nomlna-
tlonB. One mile dash.

RACE NO. 4.—TROTTING.
THREE MINUTE CLASS—Purse $1,000. Entries

close Auguet 1st. HorBes making a record of 2:28 or
better, on or before September L\ix, will be barred
from starting, the entrance paid, returned, enabling
ihe horse to be entered September Sthinits proper
class.

MTSSEP' EQUESTRIANISM—To ride as they
please. Five cash prizes.

Wednesday, September 73, 1891.
RACE NO. 5.-TRCTTING.

FOR DISTRICT TWO-YEAR OLDS-$50 each,
$150 added. Closed February 15th with 18 nomina-
tions. Beet 2 in 3.

RACE NO. 6.—TROTTING.

FOR DISTRICT THREE-YEAR4~LDS-$50 each,
$150 added. Closed February 15th with 10 nomina-
tions.

RACE NO. 7.-TROTTING.
2:18 CLASS—Purse $1,200. Entries close September

6th.
RACE NO. 8.-PACING.

2:10 CLASS—Purse $S00. Entries close August 1st.

Tnarsday, September 24th, 1891.
RACE NO. 9.—RUNNING.

PURSE $200—For three-year-olds and upwards. $10
from starters, to go to second horse. Three-quarter
mile heats.

RACE NO. 10.—RUNNING.
THE BIG TREE STAKE—A Bweepstake for fhree-

year-olfla. $100 each, half forfeit, *4uu added. Closed
September 8, 1889, with 15 nominations. One and one-
quarter miles.

RACE NO. 11.—RUNNING.
THE HARVESTER HANDICAP—For all ages;

$50 each, half forfeit, or only $15 if declared, with $300
added; b ootid to save stake. Weights to be an-
nounced at 10 a. m. the day before the race. Declara-
tions due by 6 p. u. Bame day. One mile and an eighth.

RACE NO 12.—TROTTING.
2:40 CLASS—Purse $1,000. Entries close August

1st. HorseB making a record of 2:'^8 or better nn or
before September 5th, will be barred from starting,
tbe entrance paid, returned, enabling the horse to be
entered September 5th in its proper class.

RACE NO. 13.—TROTTING.
2:26 CLASS-Pnrse $1,000. Entries close Sept. 5th.

Friday, September «5, 1891.
RACE NO. 14.—TROTTING.

FOR DISTRICT FOUR-YEAR-OLDS—$50 each,
$150 added. Closed February 15th with six nomina-
tions.

RACE NO. 16.—PACING.
2:30 CLASS—Purse $600. Entries close August 1«.

RACE NO. 16.—PACING.

{Entries closeFREE FOR ALL-Purse $800.
Angust 1st.

RACE NO. 17 TROTTING.

Entries closeFREE FOR ALL-Purse $1,200
September 6th.

LADIES' EQUESTRIANISM-Cash prizes.

Saturday, September 96ti>, 1891.
RACE NO. 18.—RUNNING.

THE "CARMEN PURSE." »1£0-For all ages; $10from etartera to go to second horse. Weight lor aJeOne mile.
RACE NO. -RUNNING.

THE 'GEORGE B. SHERRY HANDICAP"-Fo-
S£hH££5 5

^.
e
2
CD

'
h ' lfJoTtelt, or only $15 if declared,

with $tto added; second to save stake. Weights to b*announced at io a. m. the day before the race? declar-
ations due by 6 p. u. same day. One mile and a qoar-

RACE NO. 20.-TROTTING.
2:30 CLASS-Pnrse $1,000. Entries close Angust

iBt. HorseB making a record of 2:2i or better on orbefore September 5th, will be barred from startiDK
the entrance paid, returned, enabling the horse to be
entered September 6th in its proper class.

RACE NO. 21.—TROTTING.
2:22 CLASS-Pnrse $1,000. Entries close Sept. 5th.

irrSSrS^SPSfiF *ID
J
NG WILD and SPOILEDHORSES will take place during the Fair.

CONDITIONS—Entrance, 10 Per Cent.
AU trotting and pacing raceB best 3 in 5, except as otherwise specified.

| ished on the closing day of the Fair, it may be declared off or con tinned at the
National Association Rules to govern trotting and Rnles of tbe State Agricul-

tural Society for 1889 to govern running, except as hereinafter stated.

The Board reserves the right to trot beits of any two races alternately, or to
call a specUl race between heats; elso to change the day and hoar of any race if
deemed necessary.

For a walk-over in any race, a horse is only entitled to its own entrance fee
and one-half of the entrance received from the other paid-up entries of said race
and to no added money.

A horse winning a race ent'tled to flrBt money only, except when distancing
the field; then to first and third moneys.

All colts properly entered in District Stakes, if sold, are entitled to Btart In
such races.

If It is the opinion of the Jadges, before starting a race, that it cannot be tin-

L. U. SHIPPEE, President.

option of the judges.
In all ra^es noted above, five or more paid-up entries require d to fill and three

or more horses to start; but the Board reserves the right to hold entries and start
a race with a less number and deduct a proportionate amount of the parse, pro
vided, however, that the Board hereby reserves the right to declare any race off
wheo there are leas than three (3) to start.

Trotting and racing colors to be na<ned with all entries and used In all heats.
Races Cummence each day at one o'clock p. m. sharp.
Stables, hay and. straw free to competitors.
T-otting and Pacing £ntrlei close Augast 1st and September

5 tli, 1 Kt* I , 2.3 stated with each race. Running Entries close Anguif
1st. 1891, with the Secretary.

The management reserves the right to trot, pace or run any race over either
the elliptical or kite-shaped track as they may decide.

J. M. LA RUE, Secretary.
P. O. Box. 18S, Siooltor, Cal.

W. K. VANDER3LIOE KENNETH MELROSE
ESTABLISH EH 1858.

W. K. VANDERSLICE & CO.
DEALEB IN

FINE WATCHES—HOBSE TIMERS
DIASIONDS

Jewelry, Silverware, Etc.
V>e carry in Block and make to order

Society Badges, Medals, Souvenirs, Race
Trophies, Etc.

Designs furnished and estimates given on all

kinds of

Artistic Work in Gold or Sliver.

Correspondence solicited.

W. K. YANDEBSLICE & CO., 136 Setter Street.

Note—Fine watch repairing a specialty.

TWO-MINUTE STOCK FARM.
1891 - STALLION S&A.SON - 1891

IVILKES-ELEGTIONEER.
1 AT CLOVERDELL FARM, 1891. m

POPULAR SIRES, REGISTERED AND STANDARD, *
if MRPTWfl TYT'TnT'CV 9.1 Q 5 A »'» "' CRESCENDO. 2:1i, Gretna, 2:271, Eintonlu IMUIHIIVJ UUIJUBI, i.l» °-^) 2:28i, and others with fast colt records and trials

.
HAMBRINO DUDLEY Is a bay horse, IS] hands high, weighing 1,175 pounds. $AO the season
with return privileges.

If TMnNRffR Q H9V Brother In blood to M'XOI., 2:IO 1.1, by ELEOTIONEER.damH11!1U11UUB,
;

0,»J.iii, by UE>EK*L. BENION. Seal brown, 16 hands, ankles white; five
years old. $5t» the season, with return privileges.

11 }RPT TJ 19 C\0A (INBRED WILKES), by RED WILKES, dam by ALCVOSE. «:l 7.' Ji-ilVJ. 11., li,Uit, Dark bay. no white; will be 16 handB; three years old. $50 the
Beason, with return privileges.

if ! Tl "W A P T?WW 11 1 fl Q By LORD RDSSELL, full brother to MAUD S , »:t>8 S-4ri,u " ttQJfcCll'i, -LJ-jlUO, dam by MADKID, a richly-bred son of UEUBUK
WILKIS, second and third dams very fashionably bred. Dark brown, no white; will be 16
hands; three years old. $oO the season, with return privileges.

iMBRINO DUDLEY will make the season in charge of J. B. Perry, Eexlngtoo, Ky.
MMONEER, ALBERT H. and LORD WARREN will make the season at "Oloverdell," Colmar,

or xnery County, Pa.

IB SALE:—Standard-bred colts, fillies and broodmares. Registered Jersey cattle. English setter
Qgh-coated St. Bernard dogs,
talogues mailed on application.

A. H MOORE, Proprietor, 1>11 Sprlns Garden St., Philadelphia, Pa.
. FBKD PBESCEAYE, Manager, Colmar, M onlaomery County, Pa.

Wilkie Collins 3901,
SIRE OF

Balsora Wilkes, 2:17!4: Alraont Wilkes. 2:19%:
Annie Wilkes. 2:21'/,; Aberdeen Wilkes, 2:26;
Administrator Wilkes, 2:30. Wilkie Collins
has had but ten starters in races, and of tbat
number eight have race records better than
2-50, six race records better than 2:40, five rare
records of 2:30 or better and two race records
below 2:20.

TERMS, 8200 FOR SEASON.

Robert Elsmere 10712,
(Brother to Administrator Wilkes, 2:30).

SOS OF
' Wilkie Collins 3001, dam Annie Stephens
(dam or Administrator Wilkes. 2:30). by Ad-
ministrator, 2:29^4; second dam Lady Oaks
(dam of Nelly L., 2:23*4). by Gill's Vermont 104;

third dam Kate Hunter, sister to Fanny Fern,
dam of Waterwltcb.

TERMS, $109 EOR SEASON.

Vauntless,
—SON OF—

Dauntless 3158, sire of Gcan Smith, 2:15}$; Ed
Annan. 2:1G»4; Tbornless. 2:16*4; Hendryx,
2;17 l/£, etc.; dam Aca, by Louis Napoleon 207.
• Ire of Jerome Eddy, lilSik; Charles Hilton,
2:I7!4, etc.

TERMS, »50 FOR SEASON.

Russia, 3675.
(Brother to Muscovite, 2:28 Stf.

SON OP
Nutwood. 2 : lS'i, by Belmont, out of the dun

of Maud S., 2:0854. dam Relna Victoria, dam of
Princeton. 2:1934; Euclid. 2:28 l.i; Muscovite,
2:28%; second dam Hyacinth, dam of Sweet
Ciclly, 2:33; third dam Clara, dam of Dexter,
2:17^, Alnia2:2S%. and Asterla, 2:29tf: fourth
dam McKlnstry Mare, dam of Shark, 2:Tt\.

TERMS 1200 PER BEASON.

Plutone8024.—son or—
Wilkie Collins, 3901, dam Maggie Patchen,»

Hamlin's Pluto, son of Mambrlno Patchen, U
eeconddam Fanny idamof Annie Wllkes2:zlVl
third dam O'Brien Mare, dam of Byron. 2;2SH
and zrandam of Yltania, 2:27.

TERMS $75 PER SEASON.

Bayfield.
—son or~

Redfleld.2.28K, son of Red Wllkea, lire at
Prince Wilkes. 2:14%. Phil Thompson S:18}t
eto . dam Lady Connell (dam of Glonwooq
Prince 2:2814) by Pocahontas Boy, 1700, »!r»«/
BuffaloGlrl, 212V4, eto.

TERMS S50 PER SEASON.

Porter 8812,
—son or—

Wilkie Collins 3901, dam Allde. by Roths-
childs 495, sou of Mambrlno Patcben 58; second
dam by Clark Chief 89; third dam by Iron
Duke, son of Casslus M. Clay 18.

TERMS, 125 FOR SEASON.
All mares bred to tbe stallions at the Two-Minute Stock Farm and not proving In foal can b

returned next year free If they have not changed owners and the stallion uaed Is aliveu
till owned ut the farm. For further particulars address,

WHITE, Two-Minute Stock Farm,
ROCKPORT, O.

Reginald,
—son or—

Ha.mbrlno,2:?l<4.slre of Delmarob. l:18H.etondam Betty Bpeaxs, by Mkldletown. Biro of
Music, 2:21V4. etc.i second dam Moi*ll« (thor-
oughbred), by imp Australian.

TERMS, 125 FOR SEASON.

W. J.
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CALIFORNIA

STATE FAIR
Of 1891,

At SACRAMENTO
Sept. 7th to 19th inclusive.

TWO WEEKS

Eleven Days Bating

SPEED PROGRAMME.
There Bball be awarded to the owner of the sire

whose get shall make the b put average performance
lathe races for trotting f.>al8, two, three and fou. r -

year-olds, in 1690. Ib91 and 1892. the Urand Gold Medal
of the California state Agricultural i-oclety, the
actual coBt ot wlilch shall not be less than fjuu.

RE\D WITH CARE THE CONDITIONS OF
EACH EVENT.
In Trotting and Pacing events the date of closing 1b

designated in each class.

ENTRIES IN RUNNING EVENTS TO
CLOSCAIUTST 1ST.

FIRST DAT—TUESDAY", SEPTEMBER 8TH.
TROTTING.

No. l-THE OCCIDENT STAKE-A trotting
stake for foals of 1888. Closed in 1869, with seventy-
three nominations. Value of stake January 1, 1891,
14,9/6.

No. 2 -TROTTING PURSE, $800—2:23 ClaBB. To
close September 6th.

No. 8—THE STATE FAIR STALLION PURSE,
#2,600. Closed.

SECOND DAY—WEDNESDAY, SEPT.9TH.
RUNNING .

No. 4—OPENING SCRAMBLE—For two-year olds.
A sweepstake of $25 each; 9 15 forfeit, or only $10 if
declared on or before September 1st; with 3350 added;
of wblci) $50 to second. Winners at thiB distance In
1891, once, to carry three pounds; twice, five pounos
extra. Maidens allowed Qvo pounds. Three quarters
of a m le

.

No. 5-THE SUNSET STAKE-A sweepstake for
three-year-olds. One mile and a quarter. Closed in
1889 with thirty-four nominations.

No,8-THE RO>EMEADE HANDICAP-For all
ages; of i^Oe-ch, half forfeit; 815 declaration; with
|4J0 added, second to receive $100, and third $50 from
the stakes. WeighcB announced by 10 a. m., and
declarations due by 6 p. m„ September 8th. One mile
and an eighth.

No. 7—SELLING PURSE, »3]0—Of which S50 to
second; forall ages. Horses entered to be sold for
91,510 to carry rule weights; two pounds off for each
$100 less down to ?l,0U0; th*m one pound off for each
$100 less down to $600. H orses eutereri not to be sold
to carry five poundB above the scale. Valuation to be
placed on etarterB only by 6 p. m., the day preceding
the race. Mile heats.

THIRD DAY-THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 10TH.
TROTTING AND PACING.

No. 8-TWO-YEAR-OLD STAKE-Closed March
16, 1891, with twenty-six nominations. Mile beats.

No. 9 -PACING PURSE. $h00-2:25 Class. To close
August 1st. HorseB making a record of 2:18, or
better, on or before September 5tb. shall receive re-
turn of entrance money, and be barred from starting
In this claBS, but may reenter September 6th, in the
faster class.

No. 10—NOMINATION TROTTING PURSE, $R0O
— For double teams, for horses with record not better
than2:3u. To close August lBt; teams to he named
September bth.

FOURTH DAY—FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 11TH.
RUNNING.

No. 11—THE ACCLAIM STAKE-Forall a see; of
$26 each; $15 forfeit, or only $10 if declared by Sep-
tember first; with $360 added; of which $50 to second.
Winners at ihls dlstmce in lb9l to carry five pounds
extra. Non-winners in 1891, three years old and up-
wards, when carrying weight for age- or more, al
lowe<t ten poundB. Three-quarters of a mile.

No 12 A SELLING SWEEPSTAKE-Of $20 each
for starters, with 3350 added; S75 to second from the
starting money. Fixed valuation, #2,'i00. One pound
off for each 910) less down to$l,000; then two pounds
off down to $500. Horses entered not to be sold to
carry rule weights. Valuation to be placed on start-
ers only by six p.m. the day before the race. One
and oue-eigblh miles.

No. 13-THE SCJNNV RLOPE STAKE-A sweep-
Bttke for two-year-old allies ifoala of iHft), to be run
at the rttate Fair of 1*91. Flve-Hl*hths of a mile.
Closed lo 1890 with fifteen nomlnationB.

No. 14—THE CAPITAL CITY STaKK-A handi-
cap for three-year-olds; or $100 each, half forfeit; $20
declaration; with 9400 added; of which $lno to 6*>c<n<l.
WeightB wnnoimce'i by ten a. m. Thursday, Septem-
ber tenth; declarations due by six P. u. the same
day. one and one sixteenth miles.

FIFTH DAY—SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 12TH,
TBOTTINQ.

No. 15-THREE-YE \R-OLD STAKE — Closed
March Bixteentb with thirteen nominations.
No. 16 -TROTTING PURSE, $1,200-2:20 ClasB.

(Hazel Wilkes bnrrud.) To close September fifth.

No. 17-TROTTING PU'tSE. $600-2:31 Class. To
close August first. Hordes making a record of 2:2'4,

or better, on or before September filth, are io receive
retnrn of entrance money, and shall bo barred from
start' ng in this race, but may re-enter Septeinbur
ufch In proper claHB.

SIXTH. DAY—MONDAY, SEPTEMBER HTH.
RUNNING

NO. 18—THE CALIFORNIA ANNUAL STAKE-
A Bweepstake ror two year-olrtB Three-quarters of a
mile. Clored In ISU0 with eighteen nominations.
No. I9-THE FALL STAKE-A handicap Bwcep-

Btake for nil ages; or $50 each, half forfeit; lliidecbir-
atlon:wlth $5iH) added; second to receive $100 and
third i'&o from the BUltea. Weight-* announce! by ten
a. u. Saturday, 'eiitumber Iwelltli; declarations due
by six p. if. same day. One mile and a quarter.

No. 20-PUR.SK. $»0-For three-year-oldB and up-
war-is; $15 from startere to go to second home HorBen
that have started twice In a race one tulle or over and
not won, in imi allowed live pounds, Ma dens al-
lowed. If three years old, seven poundB; It four, *en
pounds; it dve or npwardB, fifteen pounds. One and
one-sixteenth miles.

No. 21-THE JRANGE STAKE-A handicap for
three-year-oldB and upwards: of $25 each; $16 forfeit,
or $10 declaration; with $3U added; of which $60 to
aecond. Weights announced by Ion a. u. Saturday

September twelfth; declarations due by bIx p. m.
same day. Three-qaarterB oi a mile.

SEVENTH DAY—TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 15TH.

TROTTING.

No. 22—FOUR-YE * R-OLD STAKE-Closed March
sixteenth with seven nomlnaiionB.

No. 23-TROTTING PURSE, $1,500-2:18 Class. To
close September fifth.

No. 21—TROTTINC PURSE, $800—2:40 ClasB. To
close AuguBt first. Horses makine a record of 2:2o,

or better, on or before September fifth, to receive re-

turn of entrance money, and shall be barred from
starting in this race, but may re-enter September
fifth In their proper class.

No. 25-YEARLING DASH. PURaE, $300-To
close AnguBt first.

EIGHTH DAY—WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 16TH.
RUNNING.

No. 26—THE AUTUMN HANDICAP—For two-
year-olds. Weights announced by eight p. u. second
day before the race, One mile, closed in J&90 with
thirteen nominations.

No. 27-THE PRESIDENT STAKE-A sweep-
stake for three-year olds. One mile and a half.

Closed in 1889 with e ghteen nominations.

No. 28-THE MATURITY STAKE—A handicap
sweepstake lor four-year-olds; of $"i0 each, hali for-

feit, or only $15 If declared; wit • 8100 added; of which
$75tosecond. Weights aanounced by ten a.m. Tues-
day, September fltieenth; declarations due by six

p. it. Eame day. One and one-eighth miles.

No. 29—THE HOPEFUL STAKE-A handicap
Bweepstake Jor two-vear-oldB; of $:0 each, half for-

feit, or $15reclaratlon, with $400 added; of which
$76tofeeond. Weights announced by tenA.M. Tues-
day, September fifteenth; declarations due by six

f. M. same day. Three-quarters ot a mile.

No. 30—SELLING PURdR, $350—For three-year-
oldsand upwards; ?15 from FtarterB to go to second
horse. HorseB to be sod for $1,500 to carry rule

weight: one pound off for each 1 100 less down to $1,(00;

tben two pounds for each $1 "' lesB down to S5U0.

Horses entered not to be Bold to carry five pouDds
above the scale. Valuation to he placed on starters

only by six p. *. Tuesday, Septembtr fifteenth. One
and one-sixteenth miles.

No. 31—FREE PURSE, $300-Of which $50 to sec
ond. For all nees. To cIobo at Bix p. m: the day be-
fore. One mile.

NINTH DAY -THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 17TH.

TROTTING AND PACING.

No. 32-PACING PURSE, $l,0u0-2:15 Class. To
close Septetaoer fifth.

No. 3 —TWO -YEAR -OLD PACING STAKE—
Closed March 16, la9), with seven nominations. Mile
heats. _ _
No. 34-TROTTING, TWO-MILE HEATS. PURSE

$800; 2:35claBS. To close September 6th.

No. 35-TROTTING PURSE, $800—2:23 class. To
close September &th.

TENTH DAY, FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 18.

RUNNING.
No. 36-THE HOME STAKF,—A Belling sweep,

stake of $20 each, for two-year-olds; with $300 added;
second to receive $75 from BUrtlng money. Colts to
be sold for 51 500 to carry rule weights; two pounds
off for each $10 1 down to $1,000; then one pound off

down to $500. To name and close by six p- u. Thurs-
day, September i7th. Tbree-quarteis of a mile.

No. 37—THE RICO STAKE—For all age*; of $50

each; $15 forfeit, $300 added, of which $100 to second;
third to Bave stake; $fl)0 additional if 1:41 M is beaten.
Stake to be named after the winner if Rico's time
(1 :42j is beaten, One mile.

No. 38—THE L A RUE STAKE—A handicap for all

ages; of $10J each, half forfeit, $20 declaration, with
3& o aoded; of which $10J to second, $.j0 to third.
Weights announced by 10 a. m. on Thursday, Septem-
ber 17th; declaration due by six p. m. same day. One
mile and a half.

No. 39-FREE PURSE, 3300-Of which $50 to sec-
ond. Forallag-S. Horses that have started at this
meeting and beaten once, allowed 8 fe pounds; twice,
seven pounds; thrre times, ten pounds. To name and
close at six p. m. the day before. One and one-six-
teenth miles.

ELEVENTH DAY, SATURDAY, SEPT. 19.

TROTTING.
No. ib—TROTTING PURSE, Sl.OOfi; 3:00 claBB. To

close August 1st. Horses making a record of 2:26 or
better on or before September 5th are to receive
return of entrance money, and shall he barred from
starting in this race, but may re-enter September 5th
in proper class.

No. 41—NOMINATION TROTTING PURSE,
3U00—For double teams; forhorBes with records not
better than 2:19. Nominations to be made August 1st;

teams to be named September 6th.

No. 42—NOMINATION TROTTING PURSE,
$1,500—Free for all. NominattoDB to be made August
1st; horses to be named September 5th.

Remarks and Conditions.
TROTTING AND PACING.

All trotting and pacing races are the best three in
five, except the two year-old, unless otherwise epecl-
fled; five to enter and three to b tart, but the board
reserves the right to hold a le^s number than five to
fill, by the deduction of the entrance money irom the
purse for < ach horse loss than five.

In the 2:3), 2:40 and 3:00 trots, and 2:25 pace, five
entries are required to stand after the horses maktrg
records under conditions are barred, and their money
returned. But the Board ree erveB the right to start a
leBB number by deducting entrance same as in other
classes.

Double team races, mile heats, three to enter and
start.

Entrance fee, 10 per cent on purse, to accompany
nominations. No entry will be received without it

unlesB Bdtiufactory security is piven. Trotting and
pacing purses divided at the rate of 6o per cent lo rut
horee, 26 per cent to second, 15 per cent to third, and
10 per cent to fourth.

In the two, three and four-year-old sweepstakes,
unleBB otherwlre provided, moneys are divided as
follows: To winning colt, all the BtakeB and 50 per
cent of the added money; second colt, '$A}& per cent;
tidrd colt, I6# percent of added money. In all stakes
payments not marie as they become due forfeltB all
mone > paid in, and declareB entry out.

The National Association Rules to govern trotting;
but the 'ioard reserves the r gut to trot heats of any
two classes alternately, if necesBary to finish any
days' racing, nr to trot a Bpecial r-ice between beats.
A horse making a walk-over ahull be entitled only to
the entrance money paid In. When lesB than tne
required number of Btarters appear, they may conteBt
for entrance money paid in, to be divtced as follows:
88% per cent to the first, and 33M per cent to the
second.

In trotting and pacing; race**, entries not
deoared out by six p. m. day before must
start.
In races drivers will be required to wear capa and

Jackets of distinct colors, which must be named in
T11KIE ENTRIES.

RUNNING.
The State Agricultural Society's rules of 1889 to

govern running races, except whenconditlona named
are otherwise.

Please observe that in the foregoing BtakeB declara-
tions are permitted for a Bmall forfeit.

In all the foregoing BtakeB, declarations are void
ii hi.

. accompanied by the money.
Starters in stake races must be named

on or before six p. m. of day before race.
All entries In purse races not declared out
by six p. . day before must start.
Allowances must be claimed at time Btarters are

named, ae owners and trainers are responsible for
flume,

Racing colors to he named in entries.

Final settlement of all purses and Btakes won will
bo made on Saturday, September 19th, at the office of
the Secretary.

FREDERICK COX, President.
EDWIN P. SMITH, Secretary.

NEVADA STATE

Agricult'l Society

September 21st to 26th inclu-

sive 1891.

SPEED PROGRAMME.

FIRST DAY, Monday, September *lst.

No. I. Selling Purse, 8200, of which ?50 to second,
826 to third, for three- year-olds and upwards;
hors"s entered to be Bold for 31,603 to carry rule

weights ; two pounds allowed for each S 1 00 down
to 81,000; then one pound for each $100 less down
to 840"; selling price to be stated through entry
box at 6 p m. the day before the race: one mile.

No. 2. Running Htab», two-year-olds, five-eighths

of a mile ; $160 added ; 825- entrance, $10 forfeit

;

second horse to save entrance.

No. 3. Running. Purse, $500; 1 1-16 miles; 870 to

second, $30 to third. •

SE OND DAY. Tuesday September 22nd.

No. 4. Running. Half mile and repeat. Purse
$200, of which $50 to eecond.

No. 6. Pacing, class 2:20; purse, 8600; $600 to first

8200 to Pecond, $IC0 to third.

No. 6. Trotting, class 3:4u; district horses: purse,

$300; $160 to first, $100 to secoud, 850 to third,

third DAY, Wednesday, September is 3rd

No. 7. RunnlDg Stake, ihree-year-olds; one and one-
Bixteentb mileB; 8260 added; entrance 860; for-

feit $10; eecond horse to save entrance.

No. 8. Running, seven-eighths ol a mile. Purse
$300, of which 870 to second, 820 to third.

No. 9. Trotting, clans 2:26: purse,86C0; 8300 to first,

8160 to second, $50 to third.

No. 10. Trotting, class 2:60: district horses. Purse,
8200; $100 to first, 876 to second, $25 to third.

FOURTH DAY Thursday, Sept. 94th.

No. 11. Running. Five-eighths of a mile: purse
8260, of which $60 to second.

No 12. Running. Seven-eighths of a mile, district

horses: purse $200, of which $60 to second.

No. 13. Trotting, class 2:22; purse, $600; 8400 to first,

$140 to eecond, $60 to third.

No. 14. Trotting, class 2:30; purse, 8400; 8240 to first,

$100 to second, 860 to third.

FIFTH DAY. Friday, September 95tb..

No. 15. Running stake, two-year-olds, seven eighths
of a mile; 82C0 added; 860 entrance, $10 foifeit;

Becond horse to save entrance.

No, 16. Running. One mile, for three-year-olds and
upwards; purse $300, of which $50 to second

No. 17. Running- Seven-eighths of a mile; purse
8260, of which $70 to second, 830 to third.

No. 18. Trotting, 2:18 class; purse, 81,000; SCOO to

first horse, 8800 to Becond, $100 to third.

SIXTH DAY, Saturday. Sepetmber S6ilv

No. 19. Running, five-eighths of a mile; district
horses. Purse, 8160, of which $60 to second.

No. 20. Trotting, 2:40 class: purse, $300; 8150 to first,

$100 to second, $60 to third.

No. 21. Pacing, 2:26 cHse; purse, $600; $ 00 to first-

Si 60 to second, $50 to third.

N. B.— Liberal Purses have been reserved for spec-
ial races, both trotting and running,

$11,000.
12th Annual Fair of Ele?entt

District

AGRICULTURAL ASSOCIATION
Comprising the Counties of Plnmas
aud Sierra; Lassen and Modoc t'oun-

1

ties Admitted to District for Racing
Purposes.

—TO BE HELD AT—

QUINCY, CAL,
Commencing MONDAY, Septembe

21st, 1891,
AND (ii.\TIMi.\(J FIVE DAYS.

REMARKS AND CONDITIONS,

iNoroinationB and entries ro all s'akeB must be made
to the Secretary on or i elbre the 2id day of August.
1->91. Entries for the purses must be made two days
preceding the race, at the regular time for closing
entries as designated by the rules. IhoBe who bave
nominated in BtakeB must name to the Secretary la
writing which they will Btait the day before the race,
at tf p. m. Hornet? entered in pursee can only be
dtawn by consent of the Judges.

Entries to all trotting: and pacing races
will close September ftiii, with tne .secre-
tary.

Five or more to enter and three or more to start
in all truttlng races.

National Trotting Association Rules to govern
trotting rices. Pacific Coast Blooa Horse ABBocia-
tion to govern running raceB.

All trotting and pacing races are the bPBt three in
five, unless otherwise specified; five to enter and
three to start. But the Board reserves the right to
hold a lesB number than five to fill, nv the withdrawal
of a proportionate amount of the purae. Purse to be
divided pro rata. Entrance fee, iu per cent, on purse
to accompany nomination.

National Association Rules to govern trotting; hut
the Board reserves the right to trot heats of an/ two
classes alternately, If necesBary to finish any day's
racing, or to trot a special race between heHts. A
horse making a walk-over shall be entitled only to
the entrance money paid in. When leBB than the re-
quired number of startere appear, they may contest
lor the entrance monev, to be divided as follows: 66£f
to the ii rm and ~s:- < to tne eecond.

In divided purses no horBe shall receive more than
one money,
In all the foregoing stakes the declarations are void

unleBB accompanied by the money.
Please observe that, In the above BtakeB, declara-

tions aie permitted for a small forfeit.

In all running races entries not declared ont by 6
p. m. ot the day precedingttie race shall be required
to btart

Where thero Is more than one entry by one perBon,
or In ono intereBt, the particular horse ttiey are to
start must be named by 8 'p. ro, of the day preceding
the race. No added money paid for a walk-over.
Racing colore to be named in entries.

In trotting races drivers will he required to wear
capa of olstlnct colors which must be named in their
entries.

Each day's ra;eB will commence promptly at one
o'clock p. m.
All entries must be directed to O. II. titoddard,

Reno, Nevada.

0. H. STODDARD, Secretary.
W. H. GOULD, President.

ENTRIES CLOSE AUGUST 15. 1891.

SPEED PROGRAMME.
£9?" Money In all races to be divided as follow)

First horse. 60 per cent; pecond, 30 per cent; third,
per cent, unless when otherwise specified.

First Day, Monday, Sept. ?1M„
1. TROTTING—Three-minute class ; three In flvt

Purse $2o0. .District.

2. TROTTING—Half-mile and repeat; yearllno
Purse 8260. District.

U. RUNNING STAKE—Three.year-olds oruode
three quarter mile aash; 825 entrance, {100 added, |
payable at time of entrance, 816 day preceding rac
$10 forfeit. District.

4. RUNNING- Quarter mile and repeat. Pun
$160.

Second Day, Tuesday, Sept. %fd.
5. TROTTING-2:30 class; thiee in five. Par

{360.

6. TROTTING—2:50 cIsbb; three in five. Porn
$260.

7. RUNNING—Three-quarter mile daBh. Ponl
$150.

8. RUNNING-One mile daBh. PurBe»2O0.

Third Day, U'edue*d -»y, Sept. «3d.
9. TROTTING—Two-year-oldB; two in tare

,

Purse fJioo. District.

10. RUNNING-Half-mile dash. Purse $100. Dl'
trict.

11. RUNNING STAKE-Two-year-olds; half-ml
dash; $26 entrance, 9100 added; $iu payable at time

'

entrance, (15 day preceding r.ice; $lu forfeit. Dl
1

trict.

12. RUNNING—One mile and repeat. Purse |3(

13. RUNNING-Handicap; for all ages; 110 e

trance, $5 declaration, with fluO added; $30 to Becoi
third to Bave entrance. Weights announced on<t
preceding the race. Declaration due at or before fl

p. m. the day before the race. One mile. District.

Fourtb Day, Thursday, Sept. Vlth.
14. TROTTING—Free for all; three in five. Par

»7.0.

15. TROTTING—Three-yea r-olds or nnder-thi
in five. Purse 9350. District.

16. RUNNING—Seven-eighth mile dash. Pnr
$2.0.

17. RUNNING-Half-mile daBh. Purse 9150. D
trict.

18. RUNNING—One and one quarter mile da's

Purse $200.

Fifth Day, Friday, Sept. IB 5 in.

19. TROTTING—2:40 class; three in five. Par
9300.

20.

J250.

21. RUNNING—Half-mile and repeat. Purse|2

RUNNING—Five-eighth mile dash. Pa:22.

9150.

23. MIXED—Go-as-you-please. To make 4:

Purse 960,
CONDITIONS.

EntrleB to all trotting and running races to cit

with the secretary at a o'clock p. hi., on Satardi
August 15, 1891.

All entries to be made In writing, to give sex. co
and markB of horses. Also name and reaidenee
owner, and In running races coiotb to be worn
rider, and any other particulars that will enable!
audience to distinguish the horse in cue race.

Wr'.te "Entries to Races" on outside of envelo
and seal.

Entrance fee, ten per cent, of purse—to accompa
entries.

National Association Rules to govern trotting, 1

the Board reserves the right 1 1 trot heats of any t

claBseB alternately, if neceBsary to finish anv da
mcing, or to trot a Boeclal race between the beats,
cbaoge the order of races advertised for any day.

Unless otherwlsed ordered by the Board.no bo
is qualified to be entered in any District race that I,

not been owned in the District six (6) months prior
the day of the race, and any entry by any person
a disqualified borse shall be held liable for the
trance fee contracted, without any right to compl
for a purse, «nd small be held liable to penalties j)|

scribed by the National Association and Kuies ot I

State Agricultural Society and expulsion from l

Association,

If, in the opinion ot the Judges any race cannot 1

completed on the closing oav of the Fair, it muv
continued or declared nff at the optlun of the Jaon
In ail races noted abuve, five oi more paid op

tries required to fill aud three or more horses
start, bur the Boarn reserves the right to hold enn,
and siart a race wiih. a less number and deduq
proportionate amount of the purse.
When lebB than the required number of start

appear they may contest tor the entrance mnnevi
be divided aB follows; 66,S to the first and &3X to
eecond.
Ruiesof the State Agricultural Society to

running races, except wnere conditions are
otherwise.
Any person not Intending to start his horse

notify the Secretary in writing on or before
o'clock the eveuing previous to t >e day of the rac
Horses entered in races cm only be drawn by c

sent of the Judges.
(•'or a w*lk-over in any race a horse Bhall onl)

entitled to his own entrance fee and one-balf of I

entrance received from the other entries for n
purse; ann ahorse winning a race entitled to '

money only, except when distancing the fleid, t

entitled to tiret and ihlrd moueys only. A horse
but one racey un<ier any other circiiniBtances.
The attention of all partl.-a interested Is part

larly calltd to the rules of the National Trotting
Boclatlon, under the provisions of which, excep
otherwise specified, all matters appertainlrif to
trotting racee will be conaucLed.
RaceB to begin each day at one o'clock p. k. sb

J. W. THOMPSON, President
E. HUSKINSON, Secretary, Qulncy.

H
J

III I

ore I

"reception;
j

106 SUTTER STREET, 8. F.

Oholce Ij1c21.-u.oxm

PRIVATE BOOMB. OPBNJALL NI8H'

J. M, PARKER & 00.
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Ormsby County

igricultural Ass'n No. 1

Comprising the counties of Ormsbj,
Storev and Douglas.

eptember 28th to October 3rd
1891, Inclusive

AT

CARSON, NEV.

SPEED PROGRAMME.

MONDAY. SEPTEMBER 38TH.

j 1. Introduction Porse-Daih of three-

quarters of a mile; free for all horses owned
id tbe State of Nevada, and Mono, Inyo, Al-

pine, Lassen, Plumas, Modoc and Sierra coun-
ties, California Purse 9150.

-3 2, Trotline—3:00 class; for all horses owned
In the District. Purse 8250.

o. 3. Running— Dash of one-half of mile;

for District horses. Puree |10d.

TDESDAY, SEPTEMBER 29T3.

o, 4. Banning- Banning Stake — Two-year-

olds: five-eighths of a mile: $103 added; en-

trance 315; $5 forfeit; second horse to save

entrance; free for all District horses. The
winner of Rice No. 2 at Reno State Fair to

carry five pounda extra.

o. 5. Trotting -9:40 class; free for all Dis-

trict horses. Purse |25u.

o. 6. Rnnnlng—One and one-sixteenth miles;
free ior all. Purse $250.

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 30TH.

o. 7. Pacing—Free for all. Purse $600.

o, 8. Banning—DaBh of three-quarters of a

mile; free for .11. Purse 8150.

o. 9 . K uunlng-One mile ; free for all. Purse
82.0.

THCE3DAY, OCTOBER 1ST.

i. 10. Trotting —Free for all. Purse $500.

o. 11. Selling furse—3*00, of which 860 to sec-

ond, 825 to third; for three-year-olds and up-
wards; horses entered to be sold for 81,500 to

carry rule weights; two pounds allowed for

each fiu.'i down to $1,00J; then one pound for

each 8100 less down to $400; selling price to be
stated through the entry-box at 6 p. m. the day
before the race; oue mile.

o. 12. Banning Stake—For three-year-olds;

one and a quarter miles; free for all; $150

added; entrance, 815; forfeit, 85.

o. 13. Trotting—2:S0 class; free for all. Purse
$300.

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 2D,

to. 14. Ronnine-One mile and repeat; free for

all. Purse 8400.

to. 15. Trotting—2:18 class; free for all. Pane
leoo.

'o 16. Pscinff—Free for all horasi owned in the

District. Parse $4C0.

SiTORDAY, OCTOBER 3D.

To. 17. Bun nine—Three-quarters of ft mile and
repeat; free for all. Purse $260.

\o. 18. Running—One-half mile and repeat;

free for all. Parse 8200.

lo. IP. Trotling—Free for all horses owned In

the District. Puree 8400.

fo. 20. Banning—Three-eighths of & mile; free

for all. Purse 8100.

N. B.—Ltbxbal Pubszs have been reserved for

FECIAL B4CE8, both TBOTTING and BUNKING

BEMAKKS AND CONDITIONS.
Nominations to stakes roast be made to the Secre-
ary ou or before the 22d day of August, 1691.

Fntriea for the DurseB most be made two days pre
edlng the race, at the regular time for closing en-

ries us designated by the inles. Those who have
lominaierl in stakes mast name to theSecrttary In
(riling which tbey will Btart, toeday before the race
t fl p. m. Horses entered in parses can only be drawn
>y consent of the Judges.

Entries to all trotting races will close September
tb.wi b the Secretary.

Five or more to enter and three or more to start in
.11 races for parses.

National TrottiDg Association Rales to govern
Totting racfs. Pacific const Blood Horse Associa-
lon Ralee to govern running races.

All trotting and pacing races are the best three in
Ive unless otberwis" specified; five to enter and
hreetf start. Bat the Board reserves the rl«bt to

told a less "amber than Ave to fill, by he withdrawal
>f a proportionate amount of the purse, fe-ntracce

ee, 10 per cent, on purse, to accompany nomination.

National Association Rales to govern trotting; bu*
he Board reserves the right to trot beafs ot any two
.lapses alternately, it necessary to finish any day's
'aclne, orto trot a special race between heats. A
rnree making a walk-over shall b* entitled only to
he entranre money paid In. When less then the re-

juired number of starterB appear they may contest
o* the entrance monev, to be divided as follows:

«X to the first, and 33X to the second.

In all the foregoing stakeB and declarations are

, 'old unless acnompa- led by the money.
In all raceB not declared out by 6 p. w. the day pre-

ceding the race shall be required to start.

Where there is no more than one entry by one
. >erson.or tuone Internet, the particular horse they
[ire to et»rtmustbe named by 6 p.m. the day pre-

:e ilng the race. No added money paid for a walk-
' rrer.

' Racing colors to be named in entries.

In trotting races drivers will be required te wear
' taps ot distinct colors, wLlch must be named in their
> mtrles.

I
Each day's races will commence promptly at 1 r.

*.

All entries must be directed to

8. L. LEE, President.

W. C.ItOTEWARFJ.Sec'y., Carson City, Nevada.

fosiito BUM Parlors,

IJES8E E. MARKS, - Proprietor.

Elegant in Appointments.

Finest Wines, Liquors & Cigars,

UmurpatKd in Bar Accommodation:
ST. AHTS BUILDING,

,:. No. 8ii.Eddy Street, S. F.

TRAINING

GAITING nd

BALANCING

is an important part of the work done

at the SOUTHER FARM. Mr. J.

Groom, who has been with Mr. Chas.

Marvin at Palo Alto for several years,

is in charge of the speed work. Every

effort is made to give satisfaction, and

the rates are reasonable; forty dollars

per month for all ordinary speed devel-

opment. We aim to get all the speed

that can be made consistent with per-

fect purity of gait and absolute sound-

ness.

are especially studied, and many bad-

gaited horses have been satisfactorily

straightened out. There are few road-

horses tnat do not hit themselves

when moved at speed. In most cases

by balancing, careful driving and, above

everything, shoeing adapted to the re-

quirements of the horses' gait, we can

correct faults and make pleasant driv-

ers of horses that do not give satisfac-

tion

only comes with careful and experi-

enced training, and if speed is to be of

use, it must only be asked for when

faults of action have been corrected.

There are many horses that have the

ability to develop great speed which

can never be made use of, on account

of hitting when trying to extend them-

selves.

We gentle and educate colts and

horses in the most careful methods.

First-class accommodations for keep-

ing stock in any manner desired. Al-

falfa and green corn for green feed in

summer, and especial care for brood-

mares and colts. We are prepared lor

any variety of legitimate horse-work.

Visitors welcome any flay except Snnday. Write for cironlara, references and price lists.

1} miles northeast ol San Leandro; 8 miles GILBERT TOMPKINS,
southeast of Oakland. Torn off connty road

between above plaoes at "Stanley Road," J Souther Farm, San Leandro, Oal.

mile north of San Leandro,

SPEED

BREAKING.

PASTURE.

VINELAm

STOCK FARM
Season 1891.

FEBRUARY 1st TO ATJGT8T 1st,

11 ALCONA" 730,
(Sire of Flora Bell*1

, *:*4 , Clay Duke,
2:*29, Alcona Jr., "2 29, and grand sire of
Mlas Skimier, 2 :l Hi, Bon of Almont 33, out of
Queen Mary by Mambrino Chief.

ALCONA Is a magnificent Individual, and all of
bla colts show sne-d. Only four of his produce
have ever been trained; three have records below
2:30, and Prince Warwick has shown a public mile
In 2:181. Silas Skinner, 2:19, is the first colt foaled
by a son or daughter of "Alcona," which makes
••Alcona" a granH pire of a 2:20 representative at

thirteen years old. THE ONLY HORSE THAT EVEB
LIVED TO BE A GRAND SIBE OF A 2:20 HORSE
AT THE SAME AGE.

S3 5 for tbe Season.

"GRANDISSIMO'14,995
(Full brother to Grandee, three-year-old

recnrd, 2:23 l-Z),Bonof Le Grande 2868, out of
Norma by Artbtrrton 366; second dam Nounnaba
(full Bister to A. W. Richmond 1687).

$50 for the Season.

"ALC0NEER" 15,120.
(Full brother to Alcona Jr., 2 :2 9. si™ of

Mlas M-tInner. 2: * 9). son or Alcona 730, out of
Madonna by Cassias M. Clay Jr. 22; second dam by
Joe Downing 710.

£50 for the Season. (Boob: Full.)

"WHIPPLET0N KING"
(STANDARD AND REGISTERED.)

Son of Whlppleton 1883, out of Rate Chapman by
Niubuc 604; second dam by Geo. M. Patchen Jr. SI.

Private stallion.
Best of pasture at $4 per month. Every care taken

of all mares, bat no responsibility assumed for aocl-
dents or escapes. Mares kept by the year In any
manner desired. Usual return privileges.
For further particulars, address

FRED W. LOEBER.
Vlneland Stock Farm. St. Helens. Oal.

AWARDED SO FIRST CLASS

PRIZES and MEDALS.

"The Colindian"
(Registered)

A Non Fouling Smooth Oval-

Bored Rifle Gun (12 C. F.)

Shooting Elongated Conical-shaped "EX nRF&3
or SOLID BDLLETS accurately from 20 to lfO yardi,
and SHOT of all sizes, as well as a modified cboke-
' ore, without choke boring or grooved rifling, there-
by preventing leading, fouling and undne recoil.

With Hammers, £27; Hammerleas, £36.

DOUBLE-BARREL B. L.
18. lo, 16 and t» BOREGAME GUNS.

With Hammers, £20, £2". £36 and £45; or
Hammbrleas, £27. £36 and £45.

Charles Lancaster's

Ejector Guns,
In combination with bis celebrated

HAM&iERLESS ACTION
Are the moot Simple, Safest, Strongest

and Best. £4Uand£AO.
N. B.—The tjpctor Is on fore end, perfectly inde-

pendent of tbe lock work.)

Special Guns for

PIGEON SHOOTING.
With Hammers £30; Hammerleu £40.

N. B.—All Bammerlese Guns and Rifles are made
with Trigger Safeties and Automatic

Blocking Safeties.

WHITWORTH STEEL BARRELS
To any quality of Gnn £3 extra.

t.S. B.—Cases and Fittings for Ouna, Rifles, Pistols,
etc, extra, according to quality.

Estimates and Price Lists Free on application.

Please slate requirements.

All the above Prices are Strictly for Cash, or
foil Credit Prices will be obarged.

London references or payment required ou all or-
ders from gentlemen unknown to tbe firm.

MANUFAOrORY REB01LT AT

2 Little Bruton Street,
Communicating with

151 New Bond St., London
ElUbU.bed.182e. Please quote tbia adT.rtla.ia
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:

Breeders' Directory.

Advertisements under thla heading 60c. per line per
month.

HORSES AND CATTLE.
SOUTHER FARM. Young well-bred stock

for sale. First-class breeding farm. Good track.

Horses trained and boarded. EiceUent paetur-

ftEe. Address, SOOTHER FAftOrf, GILBtiBP
TOMPKINS, Proprietor, dan Leandro.

VALENSIN sTOl'K FARM. Home of Bidney

2:19V. Simmocclon2:19. All of the facilities of a
first-class breeding farm. Young trotting stock for

Bale. G. VaLENSIN, Pleasanton.

COOK STOCK FARM. Standard Trotters.

CleTelund Bat Horses Devon, Durham, Polled Aber-
deen-Angus and Gallo svay Cattle. Young stock of

above breeds on hand for sale. Warranted to be
pure bred, recorded and average breeders. Ad-
dress, Geo. A. Wiley, Cook Farm, Danville. Contra
Costa Co.. Cal.

V1NELANO HKEEDINH FARM — Home of

Whippleton 1883, died April 1890, (sire of Lily Stan-

ley t-17H. Homestake 2:16*. etc.). Sires—Alcona
730 (Blre of Flora Belle 2:34, Clay Duke 2 29 Alcona

Jr 2-i9, grandslreuf Silas Skinner 2:19); Graudls-

lmo'ifuU brotoer to Grandee, three-year-old re-

cord 2-2j>41, stallions broodmares. Allies ana car-

riage horses, the get of tb above Btallions. for sale.

Address for particular FJftED W. LOh-BER,
St. Helena, Cal.

RRTER SAXE A SON. Llok House, San Fran-

cisco, Cal.—Importers and Breeders for past ISyears

of every variety of Cattle. Horses, Sheep and Hoge.

HOLSTEIN THOROUUHBREDS of all the

noted strains. Registered Berkshire Swine. Cata-

logues. F. H. BUR2E,401 Montgomery St., 8. F,

FOX TERRIER PllFS by Blemton Shiner-
Beatrice, for sale. Will develop into handBome
and game ones. Blemton Sbiner at stud. J. JJ.

MARTIN, ms Page Street, S. F.

NEVADA STABLES.
R. B. MILROY & CO.

1330 and I 338 Market Street, »5 and *»
park Aveune, wan Francisco, Cal.

FIRST-CLASS LIVERY.
A full line of Elfgant Coupes and Carriages suit-

able lor visiting purposes. Best facilities afforded

for boarding horses.

Telephone So. 3IS9.

v~

~

Fashion Stables,
991 ELLIS STREET,

The best accommodations afforded for the keeping

of Boarding HorseB. Also a oholce line of Livery

Stock, wito Borses and Vehicles of every descrip-

tion. Orders oan be left with UNITED CARRIAGE
"JO.'S AQENT8.

WATCHES to HORSEMEN.

Split Second Chronographs

in GOLD and SILVER cases of the best rnakeB, and

at reasonable prices.

Heated watches carefully repaired.

A. HIRSOHMAN.

118 Sutter Btreet, San Francisco, Cal.

Asls. Your TDgsH&jt
POWEKS' LEATHEE EENEWER,

And Take No Other.

Send for Special List.

This Dressing is now being used

extensively by Harness Makers

Factories ana Stables. It "taakes

the best finish and lasts much

longer than any other Dressing.

For sale by all Harness arid Saddlery Hard-

ware Dealers or by

P HAYDEN. Newark, N. J.

See How Fast They Go!

Loaffl nxr/V by

We do out Ketall.

SELBY
tJ
P
c3

Bole CBers of the Only

SUCCESSFUL CRIMPER
And of the ONLi

WadSortingMachine
NITBO POWDERS,

Fancy Snells and Wads
Kept In Stock to Load for

TRAP AND FIsLD SHOOTING.

"A. B." Cartridges
Loaded specially for

ARTIFICIAL BIRD BHOOTINQ
W. tb Scbultze or "EO." or

Special Trap Black
Powder.

THE CELEBRATED

Hucks & Lambert's

&
AXLE GREASE,

The Best in the World.
For Rale by all nenlern.

Factory, 144 Natoma Street, B. F.

r-

THE CELEBRATED
Smith & Wesson Revolvers

A Guaranteed Forfoct.

*-s=JuNRIVALED FOE
ACCURACY, DURABILITY,
WORKMANSHIP, SAFETY

fland CONVENIENCE In LOADING.
' Brwareofchtap iron imitations.

' Send for Illustrated Catalogue and Price List to

SMITH <fc WESSON, Sprlneuold. Ma»»,

TIME YOUR HORSES.
How to Get a Nickel Horse Timer Free.

Thoroughly ^ CtT
Seconds,
—AND-

Quarter

Seconds.

Stem Winder.

Starts, Stops
-AND—

''/'
Flies Back

FKOM THE STEM.

Accurate.

SOLID

NickeHJase.

Solid Nickel

MOVEMENT,

-WILL NOT—

TARNISH.

tfor FIVE NEW Subscribers.

ESPECIAL OFFERS
We want to increase our circulation.

We want your help, and will pay yon well for It.

We have secured for a premium, and will give to any one eendiuR ub the names of five new yearly suh-
Bcriberulo the BREEDER AND bPORl'sMAN, accompanied bv the caBh for Bam*-, a handsome nickel
Horse Timer, stem winding, atartB, stops, and Alee back from stem. One hand markB minutes, aud the
other eecondB, half-second* and miarter-Bf-conds. The cases are well finished, dost proof, and will not t-ir-
nlah, and enclose a baudsjine nickel movement of first-class workmanBhip.accurate and thoroughly reliable,

ThlB is the best Home Timer ever offered for a premium, and one of tbe best rrannfactured.
You can secure the five new names with a little effort, and you will have the satisfaction of doing good

work in a good cause.

The BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN will be sent for one yenr, and the Home Timer, for $12 cash.

f
Y
d
U know what the BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN is, and can confidently recommend it to your

We will send you sample copies for gratuitous distribution, or, if you will send us a list of the names of
tbose in your neighborhood whom you think mignt subscribe, we will send marked copies from this office.

The Horse Timer is just what you want.

BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN,
313 Bush Street, San Francisco, Oal.

PRESTON'S FenIwI:
NO BARBS. NO DANGER.
The ONLY ABSOLUTELY SAFE Fence
Wire made. Very visible. Injury to Stock Impossible.
Madeof No. 13 SPRING STEEL Wire galvanized
Will not mi c or break. Nearly double tbe strensth
of any other* Requires no Btays. Runs about ltt feet

to the pound. #g~ Used by leading Breeders.

Ornamental. Durable. Economical.

HOLLOW CABLE MAN'F'G. CO., Hornellsville, IM.Y.
or addre.s SCHODER, JOHNSON & CO.. Los Angeles Cal.

HAWLBY BROS. HARDWARE OO., Ban Francisco, Oal.

EiiHlly and quickly put up. Ask your dealer for it ; If
bu does not keep 1L, w rite lor suniplo and price.

KENNEL ADVERTISEMENTS

I i

By Don—Bine Chlqua 5074 A.
Don by Gladiator 7143 A—DaBhlriR Lavalette. Ala,

a brace of evenly marked white, black and tanfocr
montbB pups by Gladiator—Blue baby 12s57 A; Bheb>
Uath's M*rk— lilne C'hiqua. Also a handsome Tonnj
white and black dog. Blue Bush 3574 A by Gsth'i
Mark-Blue Chiqua; shot over all last winter it

Indian Territory. Will make fine stud dog. Offeree
only because change of residence and business com
pelB the reduction of my s;ock. ^Satisfaction Kuaran
teed to parties wanting flae fielders.

D. F. GARRETTSON.
Notional City, c.l.

Foxr Sale.

Two Breech-loading Hammer-
less Shotguns,

In Rood order. Splendid shooters. One new »nd

made to order. LOW PRICES.

KELLOGG & HALL.
16 First Street. 8. P.

'£k> AiIiIcich, Cyclist w, I?n.nobnJI A- FootballIn
I lornc-b;iclt riders, linxtiN and Unrsmei)

wlicii you want to ride, run, walk, row, skill

or swim a long distance, USE

ANTI-STIFF

c<o

It is a marvelous preparation for Strengthening
the Bfuscular system. With ^Anti-Stiff threes a
talth required, it goeB straight for the imiaclee. *nd
you can feel it at work. It has a peculiarly w'tra.
ing. comforting and stimulating effect on ail weak or
Btlif muscles and sinews. Quick in its action,
cleanly and pleasant in use.
Rub it into the muscles every night for a fortnight

and vou will he pleased at Its supporting and
strengthening properties. There Is not, nor hw
been, anythiDg like it till now. It differs trom all
Oils, KmbrocationB and Liniments, both in subsUncs
and effect. Some athletes are so fond of it that thej
rub It all over them.

PRICES, 25 AND 50 CENTS PER BOX.
E. FOUGERA A * O., Agents for V. S .,

30 K. William street, N. T.

For Sale Every-

where.

PETERS'

"prize"

SHOTGUN

CARTRIDGES

STANDARD
KEYSTONE

TARGETS

and Traps

Pacific Coast Agents:

KELLOGG & HAI
1 » First Street, 8. F.

R. LIDDLE & SOI
538 Washington St., S. P.,

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

Guns, Rifles and Pistols}
1

A Full I me of FISHING TACK1.X
and SPORTSMAN'S GOODS

OrderB by mall receive prompt attention.

JOHN IE. ZS.XjS3X3
31 ELLIS STREET, Under Baldwin Hotel.

San Francisco,

Gr~U.XlSXXI.ltl3..
DEALER IN

Firearms, Pishing-Taokle, Cut-

lery, Etc.
Rifle cartridges Reloaded to Order.

Repairing a specialty. Work done promptly. Ooi*
reBpondence solicited.

"The Resort,"
JA8. P. DUNNE, Proprietor.

No. 1 Stockton Street, cor. Ellis,

San Francisco.
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San Francisco.

FROM J DNE 20 1891.

7.00 am
7J0AM
7.30 AM

1,00AM
8.00JM

12.00 M
» 1.00pm
3.00 PM

4.00 pm
4MPW
4.30 P ii

7.00 PM

t
7.00 PM

9.00 PM

Benlcta and Sacrament©
Haywards, Niles and San Jose .

( Martinez.San Ramon Calietoga,

)

) El Verano and Santa Rosa. ... ,

> Sacramento and Bedding, via *

i Davis — ................
J

(2d Class for Ogden and East.and )

( first class locally J
(Niles, San JoBe, Stockton, lone, 1

I Sacramento, MaryBviUe, Oro->
( ville and Bed Bluff i

(Los Angeles ExpresB, Fresno, >

1 Bake rsfield, Santa Barbara &>
{ Lob Angeles J

Haywardfl, Niles and Livermore.
Sacramento River Steamers
Haywarda, Niles and San Jose....

j'rfnnBet Route,Atlantic ErpreasA
; Santa Barbara, Los Angeles, I

\ Deming, El Paso, New Or- !

l leans and Ea*t ~ J

( Middle Koute,Atlantic Express i

) for Mojave and East )

Benicia ami Sacramento —
Woodland and Oroville..„..„
Martinez and Stockton

iVallejo, Calistoga, El Verano)
| and Santa Rosa ,. i

NileB and Livermore
Haywards. Niles and San Jose....

Niles and San Jose -«.-.

(Central Atlantic Express, Og-j.

\ den and East..™.-. ~.— »

Vallejo...- ..« —
(Shasta Rout* Express, Sacra-

1

I mento, MaryBville, Bedding,^
t Portland, Puget Sound A East J

7.45 fm
1 9.00 PM.
9.45 a M

SanFrancisco and North

Pacific Railway.

THE DONAHUE BBOAD-GAOGE ROUTE.

COMMENCING SUNDAY, APBLL 12, 1891, AND
until farther notice, boats and trains will leave

from and arrive at the San FranciBCo Passenger
Depot. Market-street Wharf as follows:

BOM SAN FBANCISCO FOR POINT TIBU-
RON, BELVEDERE AND SAN RAFAEL,

j^eek Days—7.40, 9.20, 11.20, A. M.; 1.30, 3.30. 5.05, 6.25

nndays—8.00, 9.30, 11.00 A. M; 1.30, 3.30, 5.00, 6.15 P. M.

FROM SAN RAFAEL FOB SAN FRANCISCO.
Week Days—6.25, 8.tW, 9.30,11 .40 a. m,; 1.40, 3.40,5.05 p. U.
Saturdays Only—An extra trip at 6:30 P. m.
Sundays—8.1U, 9.40, 11.10 A. m .; 1.40, 3.40, 5.00, 6:25 p. M.

FROM POINT TIBURON TO SAN FRANCISCO
Week Day8-6.50, 8.20. 9.55 A.M.; 12.05,2.05,4.05, 5.35 p.m.
Saturdays Only—An extra trip at 7 00 ?. m .

Sundays—8.35, 10.05,11.30, A. M.; 2.05, 4.05,5.30, 6.50 P. m.

10.15

10.15
9.45 A U
9.45 A M

* S.45AM
7.45 a u

t 6.15 pm
1215PM

t 8.45pm

8.15 A M

VETERINARY.

I
Destination

|

7.40 a m
3.30 pm
5.05 PM

SAN 14 CRUZ DIVISION.

[7.45am
. "sunoay -nxcarslon" Train to

,

\ Newark. San Jose, Lob Gatos, >

I Boulder Creek and Santa Cruz )

(Newark. CenterviUe, San Jose,

)

} Felton, Boulder Creek and>
( Santa Cruz 3
fCenterville San JoBe.Almaden, >

I Felton, Bouljer Creek and>
, Santa Crnz-.™ )

(CentervUle.San JoBe.Los Gatos, i

J Sat £ Sunday to Santa Cruz, V

\ Saturday to Boulder Creek ...

'

Coast Division (Third and Townsend Sts.:

7.20 am

t
7.60am

10,30 am
12.15 pm

1,10 pm

3.30 pm

4.20 PM
E.20PM
6.80 PM
11.45 PM

i San Jose. Almaden and Way >

( Stations — — ...... >

< Mon' erey and Santa Cruz Sun-

)

( day Excu rBloo , *

/•San Jose, Qi rov, Tree Pinos,"\

J
Pajaro, Santa Croz.Mont-erey,

! Paciflc Grove, Salinas, San I

1 Miguel, Paso Bobles, ft Santa f

I Marparita (San Luis Obispo)'
V and Principal Way Stations..J
SanJnseand Way Stations. .„

J
Cemetery, Menlo Park and Way 1

( Stations - f

r.enlo Park. San Jos<\ CUroy.^
Pajaro Castroviire, Monte rev '.

, and Pacific Grove only (Del
[

i. Monte Limited)- —J
fSan Jose, Tres Pinos, Santa"!
! Cruz,Salinas,MontereyPacific l

J
Grove and principal Way Sta- f

I. tions - )
Menlo Park and Way Stations....

San Jose and Way Stations
Menlo Park and Way Stations

1 Menlo Park and principal Way
\

> Stations „ — .. I

Petal lima
and

Santa Rosa
Fulton,
Windsor,

Healdsburg,
Litton Springs,
Cloverdale,
and way
stations.

Hopland
and

Ukiah.

10.40 A M
6.05 p m
7.25 pm

8.50 am
10.30 A M
6.10 p M

The Trotting Horse

BY CHARLES MARVIN
ThiB great practical horse book Ib a handsome,

three hundred page ootavo, bonnd in cloth, ele-

gantly printed, superbly Illustrated, and explains

in every detail the remarkable soccess of

OHARLES MARVIN and the whole plann and me-
thods pursued at Palo Alto as to breaking, training,

shoeing, gaitlng, driving, keeping, racing and

breeding trotters.

Bead what J. 0. Sibley, the owner of St. Bel, says

of this book: "In thiB work Marvin has let out all

the mysteries of the craft, and it is bo simple and

plain that aDy breeder, owner, trainer or rubber

who has any relish for Mb business can take a colt

as a yearling and develop to the highest and fullest

extent that colt's capacity as a trotter. The work
Impressed me bo strongly that I have ordered twenty

copies, and shall place one in the handB of every

rubber on our farm." Mailed postpaid for 83.60.

Address,

THE BREEDER & SPORTSMAN,

313 Bush St.. San Francisco. Oal.

M. R, C. V S., F, E. V. M. S.

VETERINARY StBCEON,
Member of the Royal College of Veterinary Bur-

geons, England; Fellow of the Edinburgh Veterinary
Medical bociety; Graduate of the New Veterinary
College, Edinburgh; Ex-Veterinary burgeon to the
Board of Health, for tbe City and Coiotr of San
Francisco, Member of the California dUte Veteri-

nary Medical Association.
Veterinary Infirmary, Besidji'.e and Office, re-

moved to 1117 Golden Gate Avenue.
Telephone No. 4128.

Branch Offices, 1525 California St., leiephone 66
""1 Howard St. .Telephone 3153, San Franciuco.

DR. C. MASOERO,
Veterinary Surgeon,

Graduate of Boyal Veterinary College, Turin.

Infirmary and Residence,
No. 811 HOWARD .

Between Fourth and Fifth.

STREET, 8. r.

Telephone, No. 467.

LU.40 am| t .50 a

6.05 p M | 6.1

5.15 PM
4.00 PM

8.01AM
9.03 a M
6.35 A M

Stages connect at Santa Bosa for Mark Wen i

Springs; at Geyserville for Skagg's SpringB; at Clu i

verdale for the ueysers; at Hopland for Highlan
Springs, Kelseyville, Lakeportand Bartlett SpringB
at Ukiah for Vichy Springs, Saratoga Springs, Blue
Lakes, Upper Lake, Lakepoit, Willlts, Uahto, Men
docino City. Fort Bragg, WeBtport, TJeal, Hydesvilie
and Eureka.
EXCURSION TICKETS from Saturdays to Mon.

days, to Petaluma, $1.50; to Santa Roaa. f2.25; to
Healdsburg, $3.40; to Litton Springs, 13.60; to Clover-
dale, $4.50; to Hopland, $5.70; to Ukiah, $6.75; to
Guerneville, $3.75; to Sonoma, $1.50; to Glen Ellen,
tl.80.

EXCURSION TICKETS, good for Sundays only, to
Petalnma, $1; to Santa Rosa, $1.50; to Healdsburg,
$2.25; to Litton Springs, $2.40; to Cloverdale, $3; to
Ukiah, $4.50; to Hopland, $3.80; toSebastopol, $1.*0; to
Guerneville, $2.50. to Sonoma. $l; to Glen Ellen, $1.20.

H. C. WHITING, General Manager.

PETER J. McGLTNN, Gen. Pass. & Tkt Agt.
Ticket Offices at Ferry, 36 Montgomery Street, and

2 New Montgomery Street.

1 A M for Morning. P M for Afternoon.
Sundays excepted. tSatnrrtays only. tSundays only .

OCEANIC STEAMSHIP CO.

:arrylns United States, Hawaiian and
Colonial Mails.

nrriLL leave the company's wharf,W foot of MlsBion Street, No. 1,

For Honolulu, Auckland and Sydney,

WITHOUT CHANGE,

The Splendid New 3,000-ton Iron Steamer.

S, 8. AUTEALIA, August 14th, at 2 p. m.

Or Immediately on arrival of the English mails.

For Honolulu,
8 8. ALAMEDA, tfOOO tons) Aug. 2S, at 3 p. M.

•*"For freight or passage, apply at office, 327 Market
treet. JOHN D. SPBECKELS 4 BBOS.

General Agents.

HORSE OWNERS!
TRY GOMBAULTS

CAUSTIC BALSAM
A Safe, Speedy and Positive Cure

1orCurb,Splin t.Sweeny
CappedHock-Strained
Tendons, Founder,

Wind Puffs. Skin Diseas-
es, Thrash. Diphtheria,
all Lamenem from Spavin,
Bincboneorolher Bony
Tumors. Removes all

Bunches or Blemishes from
Horses and Cattle.

SUPERSEDES ALL CAUTERY OR FIRING.
Impossible to Produce SCAR or BLEMISH.
Every bottle sold is warranted to give satisfac-

tion. Price 81-50 per botiie. Sold by druggists,

or sent by express, charges paid, with full di-

rections for its use. Send for descriptive circulars.

THE LAWRENCE, WILLIAMS CO. Cleveland, O.

H. E. CARPENTER,
Veterinary Surgeon,

Graduate o Ontario Veterinary College, Toronto
Canada.

BESIDENCE AND VETERINARY INFIBMAl^
831 Golden Gate Ave., San Francisco,

Take Butter or McAllister Street Cars

.

Telephone 3069.

»-OPEN DAY AND NIGHT..**
No risk In throwing Horses. Veterinary Operating

Taole on the premises.

E. J. O'ROTJRKE.
I have the honor to announce to my old patrons an *

the general public that I may be found at my old

stand, where, as heretofore, the

Shoeing of Horses,
whether for the Track, Drive, or for general work
will receive my personal attention.

Telephone Z)U.

& J. O rROCKKE,
2rt9 Ellis street

Business College, 24 Post St.
San Francisco.

Tbe moat popular echooi on tbe Coast

E. P. HEALD, President. 0. 8. HALEY, Seo'y.

t5T Send for Circulars.

ANTAL-MIDY
These tiny Capsules are superior

I to Balsam of Copaiba, s^^<
I Cubebs and Injections. (/MDY)
1 They cure in48 hours the \- J
I same diseases "without anyincon-

Ivenience. SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS

"Perfect" Pocket Oiler.

One-half Size. 1

For Guns, Bicycles, Flsliing Tackle, Etc
Throws only a small quantity of oil at a stroke. No
leakage. Handsomely nickel plated. For sale every-
where, or sent by mail on receipt of price, 60 cents
each

.

CUSHMAN & DENISON,
172 Ninth Ave., New York.

6 DONTS

ION'T

own a racehorse.

ON'T be a breeder -

ON'T be a trainer -

ON'T be a J°ckey -

ON'T bet on tbe races -

ON'T go to a race track-

tflTKODT

HAVING IN YOUB POCKET ONE OF

Gro o <SL XK7- i rx » s
OFFICIAL TURF GUIDES.

From No. 1 to No, 6 60 cents per copy

From No 7 to end 75 ** " "

Ask your newsdealer for it.

SUBSCRIBE TO IT FOB 1891.

It is published semi-monthly during the racing

season, and 1b but $10 per year. AddresH

GOODWIN BROS.,

24 1 Broadway, 5ew York City.

T D«TLE has remoTed to
62S— 30 Howard street,
where he has fitted up the most
complete BHOETNG fcHuP In
California. Particular atten-
tion Riven to shoeing horses for
track work. His RELIABLE
HOOF CLA^p can be worn
whilst working. Country rights
for sale. Command see him, and
inspect new shop and see work.

T. DOYLE.

Latest Styles and Colors.

Meussflorffer & Huttner
8 Kearny Street, San Francisco.

Next to New Ohroniole Bnlldinjr

, EVERT OWNER UF '

Brushes
BUCHANAN BROS.,

Brush Manufacturers,
609 Sacramento S*reet, two doors above

Montgomery.
Horse Brushes of every description on hand and

made to order. Bristle Body Brusnes oor Snecislty

=^^scso^ \s^£r*

CO

AHD "

lules and Regulations
—OF THIS—

NATIOCTAXj

trotting Association
ALSO THEAMERICAN

Trotting Association.
AND THE

A.CIFIC COAST BLOOD

HORSE ASSOCIATION.

With Betting Rules.

For Sale at tbe office of the

ireeder and Sportsman,

313 Bush St., S. F., Oal.

Pilce, »Sc. eacb.

Br nail. Postase.Pald, SO& eacb,

KILLIP & CO.,

LIVE STOCK AND QBNBRA
AUCTIONEERS,

a* Montgomery Street, San Franelso

8PE01AL ATTENTION PAID TO BALES Or

High-Bred Horses and Cattle.

At auction and private sale.

Will Sell in All titles and Counties of

the State.

REFERENCES.
Hon. O. Gbezn Hon. J. D. Cabe
Sacramento. Salinas.

f, P. Sabsknt, Eac»., Hon. John Bogob
Sargentfl. Colusa.

Hon. L. J. Boss, Hon. A. Walkath
Lob Angeles. Nevada.
J. B, Habsin. Eea., San Francisco.

Bepresented at Sacramento by Edwin F. Smith
jocretary State Agricultural Society.

At San Jose by Messrs. Montgomery k Bea, Beal

^Belngthe oldest established firm In tbe live-stock

onslness on this Coast, and having conducted the

Important auction sales in this line for the past

flfteen years, amounting to one half a million of

dollars, we feel jutifled In claiming nnequaled facili-

ties for disposing of live stock of every description,

either at auction or private Bale. Onr Ust of cone
spondentB embraces every breeder and dealer o l pi om
Inence upon the Paciflc Coast, thus enabling na to

rfve full publicity to animals placed witu ne for sale.

Private purchases and sales of live stock of all

descriptions will be made on commission, and stock

shipped with the utmost care. Purchases and gal. to

made of land of every description. We are author-

ised to refer to the gentlemen whose name* \it

>ppepde
primp «i_CO.. 33 Montgomery Btwai,

|

I FRANK MILLER'S

EABNESS DEESSING

Mgss

-AND-
HARNESS

Samuel Valleau. Jas. S. Bbodie

J. R. BRODIE & CO.,
Steam Printers,

—And Dealers in

—

PooJselier's and Bookmaker's Supplies

401—109 Sansome Street, corner Sacramento,
San FranclE>co.

FRANK MTJLLEB ABOWB,

SOLD BYSADDLERY HOUSES
SOAP

BERGEZ'S

RESTAURANT.
FIRST-CLASS. Charges Reasonable.

Private Rooms for Families,

332—334 Pine St., below Montgomery St.

JOHIS BEB6EZ, Propr

" DICKEY'S,"
SIXTH AVENUE AND D ST

Near entrance to Bay District Track
Choicest Brands of

WLNES AND CIGARS
A Delightful Besort.

Telephone.HBe. *• »• DICKEY, Propr.

THE HICKS-JDDD CO.
Successors to

HICKS & JUDD, Bookbinders,
and Women

1

! Co-oporatl-e Printing OSes.

Printers, Bookbinders,
Publishers,

23 First St., San Francisco.

BREEDERS' CATALOGUES A tPEOIUTY.

HORSES PURCHASED
ON COMMISSION.

THOM>rulll!KI.I>N A 8PECIAXTT.
Will select and bay, or buy selected Animal, for

all desiring, for reasonable compensation.

KEEPS PROMISING YOONQSTEH8 IH VIEW.
I., .11. 1. vsif.v, Stanford, Kr

References:—J. W. Gnest, Danville, Kj.
B. G Brace, Lexington. Et.
8. H . BaaRhman, sunff rd, Ky.
G. A. Lackey, StanfoH.Ay.
Geo. McAllster, 8Ur' A \y.
PlTut V.Hnn.' Rank Stanford St-

ROUS INJECTION

i

A PERMANENT CURE'
in from 3 to 6 duya. of the mont obftinntc '

,^bew: guaranteed not to produce Stricture
;

uo Bicteninir doeee; and no iiiconvenienc:
ir loaa of time. Recommended by phypic
»na and sold by all dniKtriBt*. J. Feir
sDcceaaor to Brou), Phormacien, Pari*.
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Jo 0'K.ane$
767 Market St., San Francisco,

LARGEST MANUFACTURER IN THE UNITED STATES OF

Turf Goods of all Descriptions,

My BOOTS are now

AcliiMpi to be tin Best

A Large Line of I

SWEAT AND BEEEZE BLANKETS
Just HeoeivecS.

Fine Quality, Large and Extra Large Size, Beantifnl Patterns, from 2J to 5 lbs. Weight,

Prices lrom $9 oo to $? 00.

TRACK HARNESS $25, $40, $50 and $75 a Set
My $50 Track Harness is a Beauty. Buy One.

Gaiting Hobbles $10 and $15 a Set.

Colts Adjustable Bitting and Driving Harness

Sam Gamble Pattern; Best Ever Made for the Purpose.
Price $37 50 a Set.

Sole Agent lor Toomey's Trnss Aile Sulkies, 45 to 55 lbs.

Perfection Stallion Shield, $6 75 Each.
(I sell this Shield under a Guarantee of the Privilege of returning it if it does not prove

satisfactory.)

J^&SpGrS L/SI/uS OlGEIHGr, Beet Stock Farms.

Sole Manufacturer of

Foster Patent Track Harness
PRICE: $40, $60, $75 aud $100 per Set.

Used on the California Tracks daring the last circuit and indorsed by the leading horse-
men. Charles Derby, 2:20, made his record in this Harness.
I keep everything In tbe line or Supplies for the Stable and Track. Low Prices.

J O'KANE, 767 Market Street. San Francisco.

Columbus Buggy Company.
Thin out represents our JOCKEY

SPEED CART, which for

STEENGTH, DURABILITY and

BEAUTY is unequalled, nicely fin-

ished, and plenty of room for action.

We also oarry a full line of

PLEASURE VEHICLES,
and can show a greater list of liverymen

UBing our work with testimonials of

good results than any faotory on earth.

PACIFIC COABT HEADQUARTERS

29 Market St., S. F., Cal.

A. T. GLENN, Manager.

lESngXislx 3L.i-vo Stoclt.
MALCOLM, McINTYRE & CO., Lombard House, London, Eng..
wbo have managed tbe uhlpment and InsnraDce of some of the beat blood Btock In tbe States Invite cor-

TJ? »"S
e "lilpp >« and In.urance, and for putcbaae on fixed commission of all classes of blood•took. References In United States and Brltiln given If asked.

BANKERS: < ION THAI. BANK OF LONDON.

Sober Up On -:-

NAPA SODA WATER.
Sold Everywhere.

FEED ALL HORSES CLEAN OATS
BY USING

Kasper's Self-Acting Oats Cleanei
For SStatol© Use.

OVER TEN THOUSAND (10,000) CLEANERS NOW IN USE
Patented .lime 8, 1 888. THIS (LEtSEK WILL REMOVE A

Bushel of Dust, Dirt and Impuritieij

From every twenty-five to thirty buBhela of the beat whltl

oats.

Not one quart of Oats can be drawn without being cleans.

This Is the Moat Perfeot Grain Purifier ever known.

CANNOT GET OUT OF ORDER AND
WILL LAST FOR TEARS.

NO POWER NECESSAR1

It Saves BickneBB among Horses.

MONEY, TIME AND TROUBL1

Farmers Bhould Use Them to Remove WEED 8EED8, '

DUBT and IMPURITIES before planting grain.

The OATS ar^ GLEANED as THE!
PAS* THROUGH THE CLEANZlj

All Private, Livery, Boarding and Training
Stabies and Stock Farms Should Have On

i

Cleaners are shipped ready to put up, which anyone c*

easily da.

We will send oar Gleaners by express 0. O. D.,or t

freight upon leceiptof draft, and if Dot satisfactory afli

two weeks' trial. Cleaners oan be returned to us 0. 0. £

What can be fairer?

PLEASE SEND FOR

Descriptive Circular and Price List

Which describes the Cleaner fully, and contains hundred 1

of names and testimonials of prominent horse*

owners wbo are using these Cleaners, and

wbo would not be without them.

FOR SALE BY

J. O'Kane, 767 Market St., S.F.,
Tbe J. L. MOTT IRON WORKS, 84 to 90 Beeliman

New York City.
BROAD GOAGE IRON WORKS, 63 Elm Street.

Mass.
M A. SNOW & CO., 19 Portland Stree 1

, Boston, Mass.
W. Y. WARNER, 245 Norih Broad Street, Philadelphia, Pi

3. F. PEARSON & CO, 1207 West Baltimore Street, Ball

more, Md.
O. TRMJTMAN, 1808 Carson Street, PlttBbnxg,Pa.
W. A. KING, Cleveland. O.
W. 8 PENFIELD'S SON, Detroit, Mich.
B. B. CONNOR h CO., 164 Fourth Street, Louisville, Ky.

TIP BRUCE, Danville, Ky
DeLONO & CO., Lexington, Ky.
CHAS. FRIEND, St. Paul, Minn.
J. E. »MITH and 0. H. BCFORD, Lincoln, Neb.
DENVER MANUtfAOTURING CO., Denver, Col.

Manufactured and sold in Canada by H. B. IVES fc OX
Montreal, Can.

0. C. CLEAVE & CO.,
Owners and Manufacturers,

369 Wabash Avenue, t'lilcagn.

The McKerron

CHECK BIT.
It is an educator. It is humane. It gives perfect control of the hors

It is made in different sizes, so that it can be used for colts as 'well as age

horses. Price, $3 each.

Liberal Discount to the Trade.
For Sale by

J. A. McKERRON,
Horse Boot and Turf Goods Manufacturer,

203 and 205 Mason Street,

San Francisco, Cal.

SHAW CABTS ul SDLKIE

I REFAD3ING LONE. ALL WORK WARRANTED.

For lleht road or track use. manufactured from t

beBt selected material. Combines llRhtnesB wlthf
franco and 'ase to riders. Weights 70 to ."0 pounds, ra
by the beat horsemen on this Coast. Inspection Invite*

Sulkies from 45 to 51 pounds.

ALSO CARRIAGES AND LIGHT VEHICH
In Mock and Ready for shipment, or

Manufacture!) to Order.

Bend.forOlrculara. 1621 Market St., 8. »'.,*»
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6T- CARLO COMBS TO R03EMEADB.
Purchase of a Gilc-Edered Stallion for the

Home of Argryle.

We mentioned briefly, in oar last issue, that Hon. L. J.

Boss had bought the thoroughbred stallion St. Carlo, win-

ner of the Great American Stakes at Brooklyn in 1889, worth

$17,650 and the Foam Stakes Bt Coney Island, value $4 800;

ind got third money ($500) in the White Plains Handicap,

'won by El Bio Bey, making a total of $22,950 for the season.

He broke down in the White Plains handicap and never

itorted afterwards. At Mr. Belmont's sale, after that gen-

:laman'a death, he was purchased by J. H. MeCormick.

List week Mr. Rose sold Bico and some other horses to Mr.

McCormick end St. Carlo was part of the consideration. We
tre glad to see so highly-bred a horse purchased for stnd

purposes in this State and feel confident that the Master of

Gtoeemeade will breed many a high flyer from him. Mr.

;Eto3e has now abont thirty thoroughbred mares old enough

;o breed, of which thirteen were imported from Australia

ind embrace the following parentage: The Drummer (imp) 2,

basket (imp) 2 and Darebin, Kingsborongh, Grand Flan-

mr, Welliogton, Derby, Atlantic Jove, John Bull (imp)

ind Marioyrmng, one each. The other mares are all of

Imerican parentage aod embrace the most fashionable strains

)f native blood. Argyle is the premier stallion of the farm
.od, to succeed him in that position, Mr. Boss has pur-
shased St. Carlo, whose breeding is tabulated below:

8T. CiBLO, ch h, 1887

:

Carina dt. Blaise, Imp.
(Derby of 1883)

Carlta Kingfisher
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Blith dam danebterof Walton.
beventb dum Youq? Nofsette b7 Dlomed.
Elgbtb dam Noisette by Pqilrrel.
Ninth dam Carina by Muske .

Teutl dam d*n«bter of blank.
EloT^nth dam Dizzy by Drivr.
Twtlfth dam dauubter of Smiling Tom.
Thirteenth dam daughter of Uyaterfoot.
Fourtf eotb d-.m danabter of Merlin
Fifteen! b dam daugbt r of Cjmmner.
• Winners of the D;rby. t Winners of the St. Lsgsr.
t Sire of Olencoe and Riy Middleton
T Winner of the Two Thousand Guineas.
3 Newcastle Qold Cup
•• Brother to Faugb-a-Ballagh. 8t. L»ger of 1M4.

There ia a grave doubt in my mind whether any other

horse in California can show as many great winners In his

pedigree as St. Carlo. He surpasses Darebin, Sir Modred
and Salvator in this respect, and the nearest thing to him

that I know of is old Intruder. He starts off in his male

line with two noted Derby winners (not rotten horses like

Sir Bevys or Amato, either) followed up by two brilliant St.

Leger winners, the second of whom is the greatest stallion of

the century; and he goes back in 6ve crosses to Whalebone,

from whom are descended in the male line both Touchstone

and Stockwell, who show over 1S0O great winners, while no

other three sires (outside of their descent from Whalebone)

can show 1000. He then gets a second cross of Touchstone

through Orlando, the sire of Marsyas; and it will be noticed

that he is inbred to Partisan, which is a very permanent

strain of blood. The noted Australian Btallion, Tattendon,

was inbred to Partisan in like manuer;and he by far ontbred

every contemporary sire, both native and imported, for he is

the oDly sire of two three-year-old winners of "the great

double" Derby and Melbourne Cnp, a task to which even

the mighty Musket wasnnequal. In his male line, St. Carlo

not only has Bay Middleton, by long odds the fastest horse

of his day, but he also has Gladiator (the Bire of Sweetmeat,

mark you) who lapped out Bay Middleton in the Derby of

1836. The Chifney's pronounced Bay Middleton to be seven

pounds better horse than Priam. He also has a cross of Ion,

who was the sire of Wild Dayrell, who won the Derby of

1855. Wild Dayrell got Buccaneer, who won the July stakes

of 1859 and was the winter favorite for the Derby in Thor-

manby's year. Buccaneer was the sire of Kisber, Derby of

1876 and of Formosa, who won both the Oaks and St. Leger

of 1863, besides winning the One Thousand Guineas and

running a dead heat with Moslem for the Two Thousand.

Cowl was by Bay Middleton out of Crucifix, who won the

Two Thousand and the Oaks of 1840.

On his dam's side, he Ib even more richly bred, if such a

thing were possible. Kingfisher, the sire of his dam, won

the Jerome Slakes, Annnal Stakes and Belmont at Jerome

Park; the Travers Stakes at Saratoga, beating Telegram and

and Foster and ran second to Longfellow for the Saratoga

Cup. His dam was the imparted mare Eltham Lass, by Kicg-

ston, who give We3t Australian the hardest race of his life

and beat Stockwell in the race; his next dam was a daughter

oE Pyrrhus I, whose sire was own brother to EUs, that won

the St. Leger of 1836; and her dam was Palmyra, the dam of

Tadmor. Next we oome to the imported horse 111 Used, win-

ner of the Keuuer Stakes at Saratoga, in which he beat

Strachino and the afterwards famous Springbok. At the

same meeting III Used beat Fe-lloworaft and Warlike for the

Sequel Stakes, one mile and three-quarters. His sire was

Breadalbane.who had the misfortune to be contemporaneous

with that world-beater, the Frenoh colt Gladiatenr, to whom

he ran second for the Two Thousand, the Derby and tbe St.

Leger of 1865 and the Ascot Gold Cup of 1866. Breadalbane

won the Prince of Wales* Stakes of 1865 and was own brother

to Blair Athol, who won both Derby and Legsr of 1364. His

dam, the noted Blink Bonny, won the Derby and Oaks of

1857, and her dam Queen Mary was the dam of our dearly

beloved Bonnie Scotland and the grandam of Caller On, who

won the St. Leger of 1861. Qieen Mary also produced Balrow-

nie, Blinkhoolie and Broomielaw, all clever performers. Now
we come to Ellermire. by Chanticleer. She prodaced the

Derby winner of 1856, Ellington by the Flying Dutchman,

and Epigram by Blair Athol. Epigram was the sire of Le

GraDd who beat Martini Henry for the St. Leger at Mel-

bourne. Ellermire was own sister to Eller, who produced

the flying filly Formosa, whom I deem seven pounds better

mare than either Lady Elizabeth, Hippia. Begalia or Brigan-

tine of her own era; and Ellerdale was own sister to Colster-

dale, who was a great race horse himself and the son cf Laner*

cost, the only horse that ever gave BeeswiDg a pound o{

weight and a beating. Of Stockwell it is only necessary to

say that he got six winners of the St. Leger, two of the Oaks,

two of the Two Thonsand Guineas and three of the Derby
King Tom was by the only horse of his day that was good

enough to win the Goodwood Cup twice in succession,

Harkaway: and his dam was Pocahontas, the dam of Stock-

well, Eataplan and Araucaria, the latter being the dam of

Bayon A'Or and Chamaut. Indeed, in scrutinizing tbis tab-

ulation thoroughly, we find all the greatest broodmares of

England present except Alice Hawthorne. Agnes also

produced Dalesman, the sire of Lowlander who beat Galo-

pio ; and she was by Pantaloon, who got both the Oaks and

St. Leger winners of 1841, in Ghnznee and Satirist. Panta-

loon ranks about fourth among English sires of the last fifty

years, placing Touchstone.Stookwell and Lord Clifden ahead

of him; and even then it is doubtful if either of them sur*

pass him as a sire of broodmares. Last comes Velocipede,

the greatest sire of speed in the first half of tbe century,

whose great daughter, Qoeen of Trump3, won both toe Oaks

and St. Leger of 1335. He was own brother to Malek, who
was likewise a noted stallion iu his day.

Cn looking up the double-cross lines, we find that St.

Carlo is.inbred to Pocahontas, the greatest of all English

mares, as well as to Touchstone. Whalebone, Blucklock,

Emilius, Walton, Selim, Langar, Irish Birdcatcher, Waxy
and Dick Andrews. He has tbree cro«ses of Walton, through

his Bixth dam, Gladiator and Venison, the latter two being

sons of Partisan; two crosses of Touchstone, through New-
minster and Orlando, his two very best sons. He is inbred

to Whalebone through Camel. Moses and Sir Hercules; to

Selim through Sultan and Langar as well as the dam of

Camel; and the Blacklock blood, once so despised in Eng-
land, he gets through Belshezzar and Velocipede. He gets

the Dick Andrews blood through the dams of Glencoe and

Belshezzar, both of whom died in America and were great

sires, for we cou^t if Glencoe ever got a horse that could

beat Verifier. His single crosses are Harkaway, whose

daughter Austrey was tbe grandam of the famous Aostralian

champion sire, Chester; Laoercost, fir6t winner of the Cam-
bridgeshire; Chanticleer, winner of the Goodwood Stakes of

1S48; Slane, who was third to Touchstone for tbe St. Lege r

of 1334; Octavian, by Stripling, winner of the St. Leger of

1810: Belshazzar, famous in America a3 the sire of Verifier,

Vandyke and La Victime; Bay Middleton, who won the Two
Thousand and Derby of 1836 and his soo Cowl, whose dam
Crucifix won several classical races inoluding tbe Oaks; and

amorg other mares in his pedigree be has Malibrao, whose

daughter Jenny Lind, won the Cumberland Plate of 1850

and afterwards produced The Hermit (by Bay Middleton)

winner of the Two Thousand and Qieen's Gold Vase of
1854. This horse died in Australia. We appdDd a recapitna-

lion:

Winsebs of Crosses of

2
6
6

3

Epsom Derby ....11 ToocbPtone
DoucasrerSt Leger. .... 5 nbaleboce .

G aodwood Cnp ... 3 B*Um
Two Tbousand G's ... 2 Birdcatcher.
Donca*ter Uold Cap .... 6 EmIJfua
One Tboneand G's .... 2 Dlomed ....

Ciinbndgesbl'-e Stakes. .. .... 1 Payoator

Mr. Bose purchased tbis valuable horse for a sum that

was wholly insignificant, when his high form aod wonderful

breeding are taken into consideration. As he is full of Eog-
lish lines, he will be mated with American mares like Fairy,

Glenloch (sister to Guenn), Paola by EMus, Barbara by Pat

Malloy, a sister to Jim Gore and a sister to Hanover. As
Argyle is the older horse of the two, the imported Australian

mares, thirteen in number, will first be mited with him and
their daughters subsequently bred to St. Carlo. I expect to

gee Mr. Hose, if be lives ten years loogcr, attain as high

position in thorongbbred breeding as he has hitherto

joyed in tbe breeding of trotters. If he does not. it wi

be for the want of a proper beginning. ^
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OPENING DAY AT BA.Y DISTRICT.

Auspicious Inauguration of the Initial Meet-

ing in the California Circuit of 1891.

A Great Trot for the First ot the Season-Baden Enters

the 2:30 list Without Beinz Extended-Rowena

Heads the Procession of Yearlings.

Batnrday moraiDg Pawned bright and dear. There was a

gray crown of fog along the hills aoross the bay, giving a de-

cidedly Butnmoal appearaooe to the picture bat, by noontide,

it had entirely disappeared and the broad bay was like a

sheet of glass. Up to two o'clock the winds lay ohained in

their prisoncaves, bat then it began to blow with a severity

worthy of April and light tweeda were discarded for heavy

pilot-cloths and beaver overcoats. The balconies oontained

a goodly sprinkling of lidies, bat the breaking-down of the

entire Market street cable system, which oooorred jast at the

hoar when people are about to start oat for the track, un-

doubtedly, made a diffarencn of $400 in the reoeipts at the

gates. The first was a mile dash for yearlings and Charles

Marvin had brought up a filly oalled Kowena, by Azmoor,

which had shown so much speed in her eiaroise that betting

was entirely precluded. The other two starters were a bro*n

filly called Maud Foi, from one of the souihern counties and

Captain Ben Earris' Olo, a big black stallion that would have

passed anywhere for a two-year-old. He had been worked

less than six weeks and looked vary big to the eye. A oapi.

tal start wai effected at the fourth attempt, but the pretty

bay filly broke at the turn. Marvin oaught hir promptly,

however, before either of ber antagonists oonld lap her and

away she went with the steadiness of a veteran campaigner.

At the quarter pole it was plain she would have to fall dead to

lose the race; and at the half-mile, she had made a prooession

of the affair, being nearly 300 yards ahead of the nearest

oompetitor. At the three quarter pole she had increased

her lead to something like 500 yards and Marvin sat there

like a statue while the flying filly oame along with a stride

that would have beaten "my grandfather's dock" for regu-

larity. Amid the oheers of those who admire a really band-

some horse, tbe pretty little bay crossed the score in 2:39J,

while Olo was barely Into the homestretch. We append a

BUMMART.

Aneuntl 1891.—TBarllnntrotHn««t»ke, mile d"h.

Polo All" St"ck Farm's b t Rowena. by Azmoor, dam Eooma Robson

by Wooll-iim , ;.• ."i"
X

H p p»rkln«' bit f Maud lox, by Iris, dam Tbomas by AW.
Blcl"n«cd Spenoer J

Aoorn Stables' bit c Olo by Stanford, dam Ecolo by Eobo ...

crown a
'" '

Time,'2":39fr" By" qnarters, 0:42*. 1:21, 2 01*. 2:39i.

Betting: No pools. Mutuals paid, Rowena S6 10.

The advocates of thoroughbred bloid in the trotter had

cange for jubilflfcionover the victory of the filly from Palo

Alto, up ber sire was by Electioneer oat of a thoroughbred

mare eaVed Msmie C. by imp Heronles, who was by Kings-

ton (winner of tbe Gondwood Cup of 1852) out of Daughter

of To :car bv Bay MiddletoD, who defeated Gladiator .for the

Derby of 1836. Oi the dam's side Rowena has nothing bnt

running Hood, her dam, Emma Robson, being byWoodburn.

out of La^y R*U (half-sister to the seoond dam of James

Madi-on) hy R-lm^nt fr-m Pnss (^m of R°o Liopioontt) hv

Lanc». con of Atiprfn Ec1in=>e. Emma Robunn in also the

dam of Emmaline 2-.27J, by Electioneer, the sire of Azmoor.

THE TWO TWENTY TROT

Camp re-xt and, nM withstanding there had been offered for

it tbe laree^t pnrq« ev«r given at San Franoisco 'or a trotting

rcc<\ tberp were bnt fonr fl'arfc^rs and lass than $W0f> re-

ceived at tbe gat°<< of the trick. Th* card if r.h« day showed

L'p. driven hv Jrid^ Distin; W ft nda. bv William Vioget:

Marv Loo, bv J. L. MYCiTd; and Una Wilkes. The psoliog

wa= in the following ratio:

..60 40Wao^a
Jop S2 23 tn

M»ry*¥*£".. ?0 21 JB

Una Wilkes 26^ IB J2

118 12 76

L*e cme with his bead carried straight on*, like an old-

time galloper, bnt few deemed bim a winder io Btraiaht

heats He waa followed bv W*nda, who looked as hand-ome

aa a ric*nrebnt moved a trifla sorp. H>r favoritism in the

betting was easiW eip'aina-i hy th<» fact that ahe had, on aev-

eral n^a^iona, done bilf miles aa low aa 1:08 as reported bv

the "earlv hi'dV of tbe Havaeed Rrigade. wbile no other

cntestant bad gone that fast, n», if they had. none of the

tonts had nanoht them at it. Marv Loo. looking ns trim as

a thoronchhrtd. waa driven by her owner at the start, tbongh

a rnmor p'e^a'lod that Hiebofc wonM tool her Bf^r tb« first

heat, if Mr. MoCord conld not win with her. Uoa Wiles
wa» the ohj

aot of a great deal of oimmint, for she looked as

bandoome aa a pintnr» with her beantifnl bav ooat gleaming

like panel* of polished mahogany. Nevertheless, nbe was
qni»e high in 9°ah and showed that Mr. Goldsmith'* illness

in.Innehad rnater'allv interfered with her preparation for

this race. Mr. Corhitt sat near ns on the baloony and, io

reply to nnr Tpmnrk that his mare looked the pioture of per-

fect ^ea'fch, replied;

•'Ye", hnt a horse requires something besides good health

to p-nahle bim to win. This is a goid mare bnt she is plainly

outclassed in ench .'ompany, as you will see for yourself be-

fore tb« race i* ov^r."
Ab Mr. Corbitt is a roan that has been more than ordina-

rily snooeaofnl in everything he has * ndertaken, we deferred

to bis opinion. His good jndgment in the selection of Gny
Wilkes as his premier stallion when he oonld have got Phal-

las for an insignificant advance over what he paid for Gny,
has long since vindicated biasigaoitv in this respect. There

is nothinR so conviooing as "the inexorable logio of events."

All things h-iugio readiness, Mr. H. M. Larue, who aoted

as starting judge, called the hordes up for the

FIRST HEAT.

Lee bad the nole. Wanda lay second, Una Wilkes third and

Mary Lou on the outside. Af'er three or fonr falae starts

they got tbe word and L«« pushed to the front to hold his

advantage of position, hotly followed by Wanda. Una was

unsteady and broke as they rounded the turn. This left her

about five lengths behind the leaders at the quarter pole and

two behind the 8acramento mare. Going np the backstreloh

Vioget set the big mare to work and a oloser tight we do not

remember to have seen, Mary Lon coming np to Wanda's

wheel jnst as the latter reached the half-mile, a long head

behind Lee in 1:09$, Una unable to get up with them but

trotting very gamely. The battle around the turn was a

spirited one, Lee ooming urst to tbe head of the st*etch by a

scant length, Wanda next and Mary Lou third. Down ihe

straight every nerve waB strained to its utmost tension and

about two hundred yards above the wire Lee broke and the

talent shouted. Bat their triumph was short-lived for pas-

tin set the gelding on his feet and brought him up with a

rush that was incomparable. He pulled him clear to the out-

side of the track where the footing was good and the cheat-

nut oame on like an enohanted horse. The oheers were

deafening as he sped under the wire a short neok in advance

of Wanda in 2:20J, with Mary Lou third and Una Wilkes last.

Mutuals for the heat on Lee paid $40.00 for every $10 in-

vested.

"If Frank Burke will put Marvin up now to drive Wanda
he will win this race in the next three heats," said a friend

at our elbow.
"Yes," retorted another, who was equally well acquainted

with Mr. Burke, "and he would not do it for twice the value

of this race. He thinks lots ot Billy and is not the kind of

man to let go just for the loss of a heat. At the same time I

concede that Billy's overweight was what lost him that heat."

SECOND HEAT.

Lee's easy victory in that beat had made him a favorite

over his competitors, as it was to be seen that his finish was
a most determined ooe and he had snatched the heat out of

the fire, as not one horse in a thousand could have done.

The pooling now showed an average of $60 for Lee, $40 for

Mary Lou (on the strength of Hiokok's handling her in the

ooming heat) $24 for Wanda and $22 for the big and beau-

tiful daughter of Guy Wilkes. "Mary Loa will show him
the way to the wire, this time" said an elderly sport, who
has seen every race trotted here since Fillmore beat Califor-

nia Damsel, five miles out, at the Willows. Then he walked
over to pat a V on the Sacramento ma-e. The selling, bv
this time, had very muoh abated, and Lee was briogiup $30
against $20 for Mary Lou, $14 for Wanda and $12 for Una
Wilkes. The start was a good one and Lee led to the quar-

ter by a ha'f length, when Vioget rushed t"» the 'froDt with
Wanda amid loud oheers. Inch by inch she lorged ahead
till, at tbe half mile she left Lee at her wheel and at the

head of the homestretch, she must have been a clear length

to the go id. But Dustin oalled upon Lee for a final rally,

and the response to his question wa? promptly forthcoming.

The crowd were more enthusiastic than any we have eeen at

a trotting race for a long time, as Lee gained, inch by inch
on the handsome daughter of Eros, who filtered at the draw-
gate and was beaten a length in 2:20$, Marv Lou seoond and
Una Wilkes last. It was now conceded that Lee was too stout

for the Btrong, and too swift for the flaet. An examination
of tbe pool-stands showed Lse the favorite at $40 against

$14 for the other three, while the mutual-boxes were olosed

altogether for want of patronage.

THIRD HEAT AKD LAST.

'-Mary Lou is tbe only salvation of the fielders now" oried

a pioneer turfman as Mr. Larue gave the word "Go" to an
excllent start, but the handsome daughter of Tom Benton
ouffod herself above the off-knee as she went around the
turn, and that oaused her to break and Burke's big mare
shot iD to second place before reaching tbe qnarter. Gold-
smith now braoed Uoa up for a fiDal effort and headed Miry
L m for a few strides, bat foil back hefore reaching the half-

mile. M»ry Lou now came on with a desperate rally for

the heat. At the bead of the stretoh she lapped Wanda who
was two lengths behind Lee, and the fight throngh the
stretoh was a nice one so f ir as the mares were ooncerned.
Vioget found ont that he oonld not catch Lee, however, so
be pulled Wanda up and let Marv Loa obase out Lee, who
won by three lengths in 2:20$. We appsnd a summary of
tbe race:

Tro'ting. 2 .20 cUbb, pnrae 34000.

Q, W TheUTkaur'a cb g Lee by General Lee—Sister by Gen-
er«lT.iy]?r Dnettn 111

LiSieati R*nch'a b m Wanda, by Eroa—Accident, carri«a H7
lhH. overweight W Vioget a 3 S

J. L. MjOord'u cb ni Mxry Lou, by Tom B«nton—Brown Jen-
nie McC ir.1- Htnkok 8 3 2

San Mit<>o Stock Farm's b m Una Wilkes, by Guy Wilkes—
Blauuae Goldsmith 4 4 4

Tim«, 2;20J, 2:201. 2:20*

By quarters-First haat. 0:35j. 1 :09i, 1:44J, 2:20V: second heat. 0:35]
l.OrfJ. 1:11 2:2lil;tbird beat, 0:36, 1:CB|, 1;44J, 2:201

Divisions of moneys: Lee 5200', Wanda 31000, Miry Lou 8500, Una
Wilkes $100.

THE TWO THIRTY CLASS EACE
Was the last event of the day, and it was trotted in a bleak

wind that made **the oldest inhabitant" buttoa up his nlster
to the neck and matter impreoatioas upon the clerk of tbe
weather. Strange to say, there wa<* no pool-betting before the
first heat, which was won by Biden without muoh of a con-
test except on the part of Serena, the daughter of S ^aey and
Blonde. After that heat the gray gelding brought $40 agaio*t
£20 fur the field; and after the seond heat he «olrl for $40
against $10. The best effirts on the pirt of Serena were
uuavailiug, and although 2:38 wai the best figure reaohed,
the easy manner in which Baden oarriei off the Taoe, showed
himcapibleof lowering those figures when oooasion demands.
We append a

SUMMARY.
Puree 81,500. For 2:30 class.

O. A. Hiokok's grg Biden by Stelnway—Blaomfleld M»M
c ;;*;**«;. Hickok i 1 1
Ban Dliteo Stock Farm a oh m Serena by Sidney—Bl tnde ...

Goldsmith a 3 a
H. P. Perkina' br cO. W. S. by AbboUford— B. G 4 3 8
H.J Agnew'sbm Flora G. by Altoona— Pdtohen mare.Agnew 3 4 4

TIME BY QUARTERS.
Quarter.

First h^at U:38^
Hecond heat 0:'*8

Tbird beat 0:38

Half. Three quarter*. Mile.
1:131 1:51 3:28
1:131 1:00 2:28
1:11 1:52 2:28

It was a pleasant day's sport, notwithstanding the inolem-
enoy of the weather and nothing that o^uld detraot from the
pleasure of the day, came to mar its attractiveness. We
would have liked to see a larger attendance, and can congrat-
ulate the Paoirio Coa^t Trotting Horse Breeders' Association
on having ioaagarated a new era in trotting as a national
sport. The great race for the 2:20 class, while it was not sen-
sational as regards time, was a brilliant oooteBt, and wat vig-
orously fuught for every inoh of the way; and the fact that
all three beats were done in exactly the same time, is Bofflo-
ient proof of the excellent material of which the defeated
nags are composed. We feel proud over it, although the
attendance was not half what it should have been when we
oousider the large amount of money given. Six thoasand
dollars in purses shoald have drawn at least four thoasand
dollars worth of gate money.

Becond Day.

The sun shone brightly and the heavy gray fog which
marred the last day's comfort of many who had come to wit-

ness the races, was not in sight at noon, consequently all

who started for the traok had an afternoon's enjjyment in

view. If there is any thing that throws a damper on the en-
thusiasm of spectators, ohills the drivers- and prevents the
horses from doing their best, it Is one of those "Sootoh
mists." The programme did not contain as many interesting

features as that of Saturday, and as Tuesday is always con-
sidered an ''off-day" the attendance was not as large, but
what it lacked in numbers it made up in enthusiasm. There
were more ladies in attendance proportionately than on the

first day, and as the paoing race was a well contested ooe,

they did not hesitate to display their interest, when the
steady-going Dr. Swift oame home winner.
The traok was in far better condition than on Saturday.

Messrs. Marvin, Goldsmith and Hickok were the committee
appointed to look after tbe course, and a more oompe en.

trio of experts it would be hard to find in the United States.

The Judges of the day were President F. Coombs, H. M.
La Rue and Gilbert Tompkins; timers. F. W. Loeber, L. H,
Mcintosh and Hubert S. Brown.
Promptly at two o'clock Judge La Rue called up the firsl

event oq! the card: the stake race for two-year-olds with
$250 added, two in three, in which there were the bay 611y

Sabina, by Sable Wilkes, ont of Eva by Le Grande, the be;

colt Uosiris by Iris, out of Ho-y W by Bay Kose. and the

bav filly Starlight by Electioneer, out of Sallie Benton b;

General Benton. Pools began selling briskly, Starlight bein
;

chosen favorite at $20 to $8 for the field.

When the trio oame to score, it was seen that there wi

very little difference in the speeding qualities of Sabina am
Starlight. Kosiris, although trotting squarely and gamely,

was not as quick getting away; finally after seven ineffeotui

attempts to get off even, they were given the word. Sabim
had the pole, but Starlight forged ahead about one hnndrei
yards from the stand. Rosirh coming np fast just then,

made the race a very interesting one, until going down thi

baok stretch, and just before reaching the half mile poll

Sabina broke, Bosiris thenbegan to lose ground, and Marvi:

sent Starlight along rapidly. Sabina caught her gait, but b;

this time the leader was six lengths ahead. Again Goldsmitl
essayed to reach the flaet footed Starlight bnt it was no use,

Sabina made another tangled break, and by the time she waa
settled, Starlight then broke at the turo into the home-
stretch, and Sabina came up nearly even with her. Bosi:

did not seem to gain, in faot he kept steadily moving aloni

at about the same clip he had at the half mile pole, while thi

leaders were g"iog faster and faster. Down tbe stretch they
oame the two Knights of the Sulky, using their judgment and
keeping perfectly oool as they came nearer the wire. Marvin
bad gained abont four lengths ahead of Goldsmith, and not-

withstanding the fact that the latter was lifting the little

mare, and she was apparently doing better than ever, shi

oame in aboat three lengths behind Starlight, Bosiris beinj

jast outride the distance flag. Time 2:35.

When the bell rang for the seoond heat the pool seller'

voice was silent, for it looked as if it was to be a walk ove:

for the Palo Alto representative. There was no need foi

scoring and the two started on their' trip guided by the twi

king pin drivers of the coast. To the half they went like

double team in 1:14}, then Sabina showea that she was short

of work for she broke and Starlight took the lead, and de-
spite all Goldsmith's encouraging words he could never oome
up even, for the daaghter of Electioneer came in winner of

the race and money by two lengths in 2:31. If the wind had
not been so strong against these two beaatifnl fillies there is

no doubt they would have entered the list. The following is

the
SUMMARY.

First race- Two-year-old trotting stakes, 3260 added

Palo Alto's b f Starlight by Elsotloae^r—SaUle Banton, by Gen.
Benton Uirvio. 1 1

Ban Mateo Stack Farm'd b f Sabina, by Sable Wilkes—Ev», by La
Grande G<ildamitb i S

H. P. Perkin's b o Boairia, by Iris—Rosy W., by Bav Rise
Spencer diat

Time 2:35 2:31.

The feature of the day was the next event Mr. Smith's
chestnut gelding Dr. Swift by Baywood (son of Nutwood) out
of a daughter of Nutwood was to meet the two amateurs in
tbe sHe-wheel division. Alanna, a beautiful bay mare by
Guy Wilkes out of Molly Drew by Winthrop and Boswell Jr.,

a fine t^trongly-bnilt chestnut c^lt by Boswell out of Maud by
Bertraud Black Hawk. Wm. Vioget held the ribbons over
Dr. Swift. John A. Goldsmith was behind Alanna and
Harry Aguew calmly surveyed the audience as he drove
BoBwell Jr. down tbe stretoh. Alanna was selling first choice
in the poo's at $60, Swift $20 and Boswell $23. Boswell'a
driver weighed forty pounds overweight.
Boswell secured the ohoice of p<sitions, Dr. Swift seoond

and AUnna the outside. After scoring three times the final

wo-"d was given and the tr o kept pretty ev^n until the
quarter pole was passed. Boswell made a bad break and fell

baok, Dr. Swift and Alanoa dropped him there and the former
shot ahead about a length rounding the turn. Boswell oame
up even with Alanna nod broke again, but quickly recovered.
Alanna was being mignificentlv driven by Goldsmith as they
oame into the home^tretob, and inch by inch be gained on
Dr. Swift un'il wirhio two hundred yards of tbe wire he was
ahead by half a length. This he increased and came home
winner bv a length ahead of Dr. Swift, Boswell a good third.
Time, 2:21}.
The orowd rushed to the pool sellers' stand wh«re Alanna

was ailing for $100 against $20 and $7 for Boswell. The
pool boxes were tilling fast, when the bell rang for the seoond
heat.

Harry Agnew it was seen had p'aoid the old time driver,
Ohaanoey Kane, in tbe salky behind Boswell. Alanna oame
out and was soon followed by Dr. Swift.
There was little time lost in scoring notil the horses were

given the word, Boiwell a little behind at tbe start. About
one hundred and fifty yards from the wire he made one of
his little breaks bat Kane landed him very nioely. Alanna
led Dr. Swifc about half a length to the quarter pole. Bos-
well was keeping about two lengths in the rear. Passing the
quarter the red o<»p of Billy Vioget began to blend with 'he
blue ohapeau of Mr. Goldsmith, as their respective pacers
kept side by Bide down to the half-mile pole In 1:11. The
battle between the two was interesting, not a sonnd waa
heard from the spectators as the two se mad to change places
alternately to the three-quarter pole; past that white mark
and into the homestretoh they oame; it oonld be seen they
were using every means in their power to urge their flying
horses. Ooming within two hundred yards of the wire it

was evident that Wm. Vioget's borae was outfooting Alanna
and under the wire he oame one length ahead of the favorite,

Boswell three lengths in the wake of tbe San Mateo lassie.

Time. 2:21*.

The excitement now seems to have no boands. Men were
running to tbe boxes; the "talent" seemed to feel that defeat
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was this time hovering closely over their choice, and the way

they hedged and plaoged kept the pool sellers basy. It re-

minded one o! the scenes in the stock board when stocks

were booming.

A sileoce fell on the spectators as the bell rang for th^ third

heat After two trials for the word they started even. It

was but a repetition of the other heat until the half mile pole

was reached, Boswell tip to this time having forgotten the

place where he broke before. The over-exertion in the two

previous heats was too muohforthe daughter of Gay Wilkes,

and rounding into the homestretch it was very evident that

she coald never Gain on Dr. Swift, who was ably and skill-

folly driven by Vioget under the wire three lengths ahead,

ani Boswell about the same distance behind her. Time,

j

The chestnut geldingstarted off to win the fourth heat, and

'moved like a piece ot maohinery around the 6rst tnrn.Alaona

at his wheel, Boswell moving close to her. Along the back-

stretch Vioget kept his horse moving Bteadily. while Gold-

iamith was using bis utmost endeavors to collar the gelding.

At the half Dr. Swift was half a length ahead, and this dis-

tance he increased Blowly but steadily. The mare was tired

but kept comiog on gamely without making a break. The

voices of the drivers could be heard urging the pacers as

they came toward the drawgate; it was seen that she was

beaten and the "talent" would have to walk home with crepe

,on their arms for their dreams of a "sure thing" race were

all dispelled when Dr. Swift paced quite easily under the

wire in 2:24£, Alauna three lengths behind. Boswell keeping

bis old position. Dr. Swift was awarded the race. Boswell

nhowed that he is possessed of speed but was Bhort of work.

He should make a areat pacing sire. His dam has a pacing

record of 2:20; bis sire is by Aloiont 33 out of Nellie B by

Kirtley's Harry PatcheD, second dam Old Sophie by Alex-

ander's E-iwin Forrest. Nellie B. is also the dam of Ira

Wilkes 2:28 trotting and 2:22| pacing; Mike Wilkes 2:26^

.rotting and 2:15J pacing; she ia also the dam of Adrian

Wilkes, sire of Boy Wilkes 2:08^ pacing, and Babe Wilkes

2:30; and is also the dam of Oar Mary, the dam of Kadijah

2:28}. Boswell, Jr , is also related to Nanoy Hanks, for Old

'i'opbie was tbe grandam of this great trotter and the grand-

lam of his Bire. He has a rioh inheritance, and from his first

ippearance Mr. Agnew has reason to be proud of him, even

fhe did not win a heat. Dr. Swift is a very consistent

aaoerand will make a low record this fall. Alauna will also

uake a low mark before the races are over, for she is like the

3uy Wilkes family—one of the improving kind. The follow-

ag is the summary of the race:

Second race, 3:25 class, pacing, parse gl.COO.

.,& Siesta fUnch's ch g Dr. Swift by Baywood, by George M.

Patchen.Jr Vioget 2 111
Ian M3t*o Stock Karm'B b m Alanna, by Guy Wilkes -

MoJlie Drew by ffinthi-op Goldsmith 12 2 2

1, J. Aenew's ch s Boswell, Jr, by Boswell—Maud by Bert-

raod Agnew 3 3 3 3

Time, 2;21i, 2:21i. 2:241, ?:24j.

The roadster trotting race was rather a one-sided affair.

Che gelding J. Irwin 0., driven by J. I. Crooks, was too

iteady and speedy for C. H. Corey*s bay gelding G. H. C.
md in the first heat he won with eaBe. There was little or no

jetting. In the second heat J. Irwin G. led all the way and

lame home in the splendid time of 2:27J, winning the race

md purse. The following is the

SUMMARY.
Third race—Boadster trotting race.

I. Crook's b g J. Irwin 1 1

'.. H. Corey's b g C. H. 3 *

Time,2:32±, 2;27J.

Continued on Page 144.

FALL RACING.

DETROIT RACES.
Little Albert and Yolo Maid Snow That Call.

fornia-bred Trotters and Pacers are
Good Ones.

fhe Turf Club May Possibly B'ollow the State

Pair.

"You need not be surprised to hear of the Capital Turf

ind Driving Club giving a fall meeting thi3 year," said one

ti the Directors of that organization to a reporter last even-

"There has been considerable talk on the subject of late,"

le continued, "and I think it very likely that it will come to

i head soon. The idea is to give what is known as a 'record

reetiog'— to give breeders who did not get in on the oircuits

o give their horses 1891 records. You see, it would be their

a?t chance. The talk now is to give it about a month after

he State Fair races . It would not interfere then with any

ither meetings. If we oan get out without losing morey we

*on't kick. It would bring money to the city, and serve to

teep op the interest in horse-racing. Nothing will be done,

mwever, until we can hear from a sufficient nomberof breed-

irs. If enough of them will signify their willingness to go

for records, to guarantee a good meeting we will eail in.

1 not, we will drop the matter. We would notlike to lose

noney on tbe meeting because we want to have as big a sack

as possible for the next spring meeting, which, allow me to

ell you, will be the grandest spring meeting ever given in

lacramento."
"Do I think that tbe people will have had enough after the

State Fair raceB? Why, b'ess you, no. Did you ever hear
if the people getting enough of horse racing? Why, the

Jtate Fair race* will only whet their appetite for more, and
lothiog wonld be more welcome than a record meeting such
is we are contemplating. I don't say, mind you, that this

natter has been definitely settled upon. -Not at all. It is

mly being talked of. But I do say that if tbe club gets suffi-

sient encouragement from the breeders, it will be very likely

o try the experiment— very likely indeed.

"Record meetings as a rnle are no. very expensive. There
lave not been very many of them on the coast, but those
bat have been tried, have, as far as I have b?en able to learn,

)een very successful. I think that Napa was the last place
hat tried the record meeting experiment, and they gave the

leorjle a fine shi-w and made money too. We don't care to

nBke money ont of it. If we can play even we will be satis

lied. Ourclub will gain throngh the advertising it will re-

wive, and throngh the con6dence that the people will have
n the organization—by virtue of tbe good, square raoing
hat it will afford. We will have a meeting of tbe directors

hortly, and this subject will be discussed fully."—Keoord
Jnion.

»»

If there is not plenty of shade trees in the pasture It will

>e in order to put np rough sheds for the horses. Covers
.hat will answer all purposes oan be made by putting forks
n t'ae ground, poles across them and covered with straw.
Uore Dermanent sheds made with plank will do better if yon
;an afford them.

Detroit, Mich.—Cooslaut work with harrow and scraper
and roller, aided by a bri.-k wind and some sunshine, put the
track in fair condition by the time the postponed programme
was called this afternoon. The largest attendance of the
week came out to see tbe free-for atlers go.
Altoogh Prince Hogarth stood credited with one heal in

the big 2:20 race, he sold in the field when betting beean.

Lord Clinton, a Saeinaw winner, brineiDg $100 against §200
for a 1 tbe reBt. John E. Maddeu's Wyandotte, a promising
youog stallion that died of heart failure soon after the con-
closion of the fifth beat, was installed second < boice, while
Doble's gray gelding Pilot H. and Starr's entry, Little Albert,

were well sn pported at greater odds . Tbe race goes to show
that Lord Clinton has been some what overrated by the talent,

for although McHenry, who drove for Leiby to-day, man-
aged to land the beautiful black a winner of two heate, he
was no match forthe game Little Albert when the latter came
back the sixth heat in 2:24. On close aequantance Clinton's
actions appears to lack the reach necessary for extreme speed,
Albert is clearly the better horse; faster, more reliable aad
equally game. Ugly rumors were afloat concerning the out-
come of this race, and in one or two particulars tbe sum-
mary does look a rifle queer. But the men who handled the
contending horses all bear good reputations, and certainly

every one seemed to be driving for the race. The chance3
are ten to one that it was perfeotly straight, and that the
stories were started by unsportsmanlike persons who had
backed the wrong horse to win,

Yolo Maid was seen at almost her best in the concluding
heat of the open pace, and a great filly she i?, to be sure
Between the slightly loose, soft track and a very strong wind
which blew directly against her in the home-stretcb, Yolo's
third heat in 2:12 is doubtleBS equal to 2:10 with weather and
going just right. Johnston carried McDowell's mare as fast

as he could for a couple of miles, hopirg to pump her to
that whan Dallas, laid up the first two heats, went after her
the third fresh and blooming he might be able to win. The
well-laid plan was admirably executed, but it failed to do
more than cause McDowell to drive Yolo all the way at abont
the best clip she could go. When Predmore with Dallas
came into the stretch lapped on Yolo Maid's wheel, Andy al-

ready apparently driving for all he was worth, two thirds of

the on-looking turfmen thought he would beat her to the
wire in the teeth of the driving wind, for Dallas is dead game,
while the Maid has been under suspicion. But tbe chestnut
Almont gelding, whipped out to the last ounce and respond-
ing nobly, could never head the mare. At the end of the
white picket fence, twenty-rive yards from home, Predmore
ceased to punish, and Yolo, eased in the last few strides,

won by a length or more. Let us bear no more about the
soft spot in Yolo Maid until somebody sees her stop. It is

a game mare that will come home under whip against tbe
wind, with a good horse on her flank all the way, in 1:06},

after having gone to the half a second faster. The conser-
vative element now seemed inclined to revise their opinion
about her chance of beaiing Hal Pointer, when the two come
together at Cleveland next week. The champion from Ten-
nessee can make no mistake and win. Thia is certain.

July 24th will go into turf history as the anniversary of

McDoel's Waterloo. Sach a sensational and nnlooked-for
overthrow of the reigning champion of the turf has not been
seen since Smuggler's defeat of Goldsmith Maid at Cleveland
away back in the seventies. McDoel, the conqueror of Aller

ton, beaten and ingloriously distanced! Who could have
believed the thing possible a week ago to-day ? The race has
a history dating back to the time of the Pittsburg Grand Cir-

cuit meeting, and it is well to go back to the beginning. That
able and astute reinsman, John E. Turner, who well deserves

the title "General," discovered as early as tbe Hartford meet-
ing in June that Rosaline Wilkes was a rare good mare this

season—better than ever before, in spite of her years of cam-
paigning. Bat the grey-haired man said nothing. He
quietly laid his plans for a grand coup at Detroit, where it

was certain he wonld meet McDoel in the free-for-all. When
the Pittsburg meeting came on Turner started fair Bosaline
against the er^ at horse in Doble's stable, and in the third

heat he felt his game to find out if he could just how good
McDoel was. Doble won in 2:15$, but as Turner happily
expressed it, "he had to go to the bat to do it " and the Gen-
eral came to Detroit knowing the measure of McDoel. In tbe

Blue Ribbon free-for-all, six horses were to start, and every
one a corker when right and at himself. The field looked
good enoogh to overthrow MoDotl if a combination could be

formed. It is alleged that Turner found no difficulty in
arranging an alliance with the managers of Alvin, Gean
Smith and Homestake by which all should work in a common
cause against the favorite. As to Alcryon, it is doubtful

whether he was in the swim on either side with or against

McDoel. The soheme, it is claimed, was for Alvin, known to

be very speedy, to go at Doble's horse in the opening mile and
carry him as fast as possible from wire to wire, while the rest

laid back in readiness fir the second round. Then everybody
would make play in the succeeding beat, while Turner saved

Bosaline Wilkes for the final test in case McDoel should win
the first two.
McDoel started an even-money favorite, with Alcryon sec-

ond choice, Alvin third, and Rosaline selling for $50 in pools

of $1,000. The chestnut Canadian stallion, looking big and
groBs, but really in fair condition, went off on his snappy,
slightly excessive stride, leading McDoel to beyond the three-

quarters, where Doble, by a little sharp driving, brought the

favorite up, and had headed Alvin at the distance, comiog
on an easy winner in 2:15i. Homestake, trotting square, and
full of speed in his warming-up work, seemed to become
demoralized as soon as the word had been given, and going

to a double break was hopelessly distanced in this heat

Bobens drove Alcryon very fast beyond the half in tbe sec-

ond mile. Until he went to a disastrous break near the head
of the stretch it looked as if McDoel wonld have to come
right back in the 2:15 notch to beat him. As it was tbe gray
stallion fell away to the rear, while Alvin alone was left to

force McDoel ont in an easy finish in 2:18 The favorite had
landed two heats, and Tnrner was now dne for the decisive

attack with Bosaline. McDoel n-id won so easily in tbe two
preceding trials, and looked so fresh and ready for more at

the beginning of the third, that tbe allies entertained littl*

hope of defeating him after all, and it is said that tbe big roll

of money which they had arranged to play at thia Btage of

the race in case the signs were right never went into tbe

box. Alvin again led off to the half in 1:03, with Doble trail-

ing a length or two behind. Bat this time Bosaline was in

tbe van shadowing McDoel, in readiness for the finish down
the stretch. Bndd did not appear to drive with bis acoas-

tomed vigor, and when the Wilfces mare landed the heat in

2;15J without any considerable difficulty a good many ob- '

servers did Doble the injustice of believing he had not tried

to win. McDoel still remained favorite at $50 lo $10, the

ontside publio refusing to believe tbat ultimate defeat could
possibly come to him, bat the sequel clearly brought out the

fact lhat McDoel bad completely collapsed. After going to

tbe three quarters in company with Turner's great mare,
Dohle set to work for one last supreme tffort to save the day.

McDoel responded as best he could, but ont beyond the dis-

tance faltered and swerved—almost s aggered—aorops tbe

track in a heart-broken tumtle that told of unconditional

surrender. There is something almost pathetic in the story

of the final rout. It was nightfall when the bell rang for the

finish. Doble pleaded bard, for over-night postponement,
and maneuvered in every possible way to carry his point, as

did also Kobens with Alcryon. But President Camp-u stood
firm, realizing that to call a truce at this time would be to

rob the grand contest of half its internet.

Tnrner weDt to the front with Rosaline in the twilight be

fore tbe lower turn was rounded, and from tbat time on the
race was a procession. All eyes left tbe leader as she trotted

away from the party and turned toward Doble with McDoel,
falling farther and still farther to tbe rear until it was seen

that the master reiosman and the champion trotter were
doomed to the ignominy of being distanced in addition to

tbat of defeat. Budd appeared to start for the> barn without
coming in to weigh after the flag hid fallen in front of Mo-
Doel, so keen was his humiliation; then suddenly turning

about he drove quickly back lo the stand, and rushiog np to

the judgeB tried vainly to protest against being dec'ar-d dis-

tanced. The great man was demoralized for the moment. He
could not bring himself to accept tbe ioevita* 1-. A barrel of

money was lost and won on the ermd catastrophe. Indi-

vidual losses running as high as $7,000 are reported from the

direction of Kansas City, where McDoel is owned.

DEiBorr, Mich , July 23 and 24, 1891.-2:30 class, trotting; parse

52,000.
Little Albert, ch g, by Albert W; M. a dl3bury 3 112 6 1

Lord OltntJD, blk g, by Denning Allen G. W . Lelby 9 12 10 1 1 3

Prince Hogardi, blk b, by Kentucky Prince; 11. C.

Sanders 1 3 6 fi 9 9

PilitH,gg;B Doble 2 2

Magnoma, blk m: 3. B. Shelly. 7 7

LucyM.dDm; W. P. Scbanck 4 4

Fr.mk F, b g; J. Hamlin. 6 5

Letitia, bm; A.T. Miller 10 8

Waco, b b; J. F. Mlddleton » 9 111111 8
Wyandotte, b b; J. E. Madden 12 It 3 1 4 dr
Yankee H.cbg. S. H. Hender3hot 6 6 OlMOdr
Happy Bee.br ra; J. E. Turner ... 11 11 12 10 1* dr

Time, 2:^0}, 2:20], 2:221, 2:24}, 2.274, 2:-4.

DETBorr, Mich., July 24, 1891 —Free-for-all, pacing; puree ?2.000.

Yolo Maid, b m, by Alex Button Jr ; M. Daly. Ill
Johnston, b g: O. T. Dunbar 2 2 3
Dallis.chg; M McOor^ick 4 4 2

Budd Doble, b g; B. Doble 3 3 4

B.B., rn fe; H. Fox 5 dla
Time, 2:16. 2:13, 2:12.

Same day—Free for all. trotting; purse $.\OJ0.«

Bosaline Wilkee. b m, by Harry Wilkes; Sire Bros 4

Alvin, chb;A. D. Merrill 2

Alcrycn, g h; F. L. Noble 5
Gene Smith, blk g; 3. H. Goldsmith 3 >.

McDoel. eb g; B Doble ... 1

Homestake, b g; M. Salisbury dis
Time, 2:15$, 2:18, 2:15*. 2:18J, 2:19.

3 2

8 7

1 1 1

6 4 2 3

6dr
4dls

Millionaire Horsemen.

I am amused sometimes to hear this decade of men talk

about the wealth of men engaged in tbe horse business at the

present time, as though rich men never invested large sums

of money in horses until this day. I supposeit was nearly

thirty years ago that Col. Ama=>a Sprague was the leader in

that line in tba New England States. When Narragansett

Park first gained its prominence Col. Spragne's stables con-

tained the very best of stock, all of which were placed nnder

the skillful training of Dan Mace. At Cranston, the hand-

some brick stables on the mansion grounds of Mr. Sprague

were rilled with the choicest bred st ck, attracting the atten-

tion of horsemen in all parts of the United State?. Besides

there were more than fifty fast ones at the large stables ad-

joining Narragansett Park, which was connected with the

breeding farm. The large farm o: Sprague & Akers, in Kan-
sas, was also stocked with the finest of horses, among the

others being Gov. Sprague.
Col. Sprague's string was a timely and remarkable one and

at one time the combination of fast ones be owned cou'd not

be bought for $500,000. First, there was that onoe honored

king of the turf, Ethan Allen. This was a noble beast and

one of the first to excite aitention. His record to harness

was 2:25£, but conld beat 2:20. Col. Sprague put Etban into

tbe hands of Dan Mace and authorized the latter to buy the

fastest running mate he could find. Etban and mate per-

formed tbe astounding feat of loweriog the record to 2:15.

The record remained unbroken for fifteen years. It was

finally lowered by Billy D , and later by Yellow Dock, H. B.

Wins'hiD, and by Win ship again. Leave record-breaking

aside and we will look over the Sprague stock. There was

the handsome stallion, Rhode Island, record of 2:23J, and

one of the very finest bred. An offer of $12,000 was rtfnsed

for him. A prominent member of the string was Sprague's

Hamoletonian, a gray, which was given a record of 2:40 when
four years old, and could have beaten 2:35. Vermont Ab-
dallab, a splendid -looking stallion, with a record of 2:30£.

He was kept for breeding purposes. The General and tbe

old pet, Narracanoett, oame next, both had records better

than 2:20. Then there was St. Elmo, a stallion which created

excitement in this section. He had a record of 2:30.

The fast mare Olive Loc&n, could nnt have been bought at

one time for $5 000. She w;s a benoty. Twang, a bay

gelding with a record of 2:26$. wa3 bought some pTace in tbe

south for big money. The queen of them all, however, an a

general pet, was the grav m*re, Dntch Girl, record 2:26$,

which was alter a time added to the b'eedinc farm, and sev-

eral of her colts have since beaten the rerords. The noted

horse, Ship Timber, with a record of 2:29. was one of tbe

Colonel's favorites, and there was but few who conld trot

with him. A fast pacer was brouRht East by Dan Mace, nd

he was a rattler. He aUo owned Como, a stallion, record

2:40J, which was sold late r to Dr. Perry. The moBt notable

horse Mr. Sprague ever bred, however, was the stallion.

Gov. Sprague, a truly wonderful animal and bis record when
fonr years old was remarkable, 2:20$.

I say. then, in view of these facts, that we had meu in thin

country years ago who were willing to, and did invest lavish

sums of money in trottine stock. So that it is no new thing

for men to invest hundreds of thousands o! dollars in thia

kind of goods. Troe, it is more common to do so than for-

merly.—Hard Ta.k in Spirit ot the Turf.

If you are all run down, fagged out, take Simmons Liv -

Regulator and be spry.

Take Simmons Liver Regulator. You can eat as much •

whatever you please without injary.
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TURF AND TRACK
Look for {rood races to-day.

Judge H. M LaEae will preside at Napa and Petaluma.

Baden 2:2S is the first Steinway to enter the list this year

Wilfred S. Page of R*ncho Cotate is working hard for the

Buccess of the Petalnma fair.

Applications for space in our State Fair edition are comiDg

in rapidly.

Jonas Kleizar, of Nashville, one of the old-time trainers,

died at the track last Thursday, after a very brief illness.

The Parkville f*rm pacer Thistle, brother to Gold Leaf

2:11J showed a mile in 2:14 last week. He is four years old.

Examine the udders of the mares that have colts following

them. A poor suokler may ruin the chances of a promising

oolt.

S las Skinner is ronndiog t» in great form. Last week
"Mi" drove him oat a mile in 2:19J and a half was made at a

2:16 ga't

When driving on dnsty r mda water yonr teams often. It

is a gidd idea to wash their nostrils and moutns when you
wattr them.

Long grown hoof* msy rnin tbe future feet of a young

borse.° See to it that the feet of yonr colts are trimmed if

they need it. .

Latere Prf.ll, a sixteen -year-old daughter of Mambrino
Patcben, en'e'e-1 the 2:30 list at L9xington Saturday, making

a record of 2:2S|.

E C. Tnpbam and D. J. Morphy, two Directors of the

Santa Cl*ra Agricultural Society, were seen at the Bay Dis-

trict Track, Saturday.

The breakdown of tbe Market 6treet Railway machinery

was one reason wbv many did not attend the first meeting of

the Trottiug Association.

Clear, pure wate*- is essential to the health of horses dur-

iDg bnt weather. If you bave not an abundant supply it

will pay well to provide it.

Thorough v-ntilation i« what the stables need, not tbat

which may happen to be bad by a broken blank in the wall

or crdcks whioh may be found aoywhere.
» •

See the programme of to-day's races In onr advertising

columns

Be*t tbe teams where tbey can get oool breez=s if there are

anv going Horses will cool out hftter when they can get

plenty of air, than in the shade without the air.

If the Southern Pacific Railroad would run special even-

ing trains from Pan Jose during the Fair next week, it would

be a great accommodation to maoy residents of this city.

Make it a Draotice of seeing the horses every day or two

that are turned out to p^atnre. You may find wrongs to

right and cbangeB to make tbat will pay to look after.

Chas. S. Neal of alaroeda has a nnmber of well-bred colts

and fillies at hi" beantifol place and tabes a deep interest in

all the trotters that are taken their first lessons on the track.

J. I Onoks handled tbe ribbons over that roadster last

Tuesday l
;ke a veteran. His father-in-law, J. I. Case, of

Rac'ne Wis., would be proud of him were he to see him win

in 2:272

.

Alcyone 2:27. who died when only ten years old. has six-

teen trotters and two pacers to his credit in the 2:30 list,and

tbe average record of the sixteen trotters is a little better

than 2:23£.

Tbe fences around horse pastures should be of the best

binds. Poor fpoces make breacby horses. Idle horses will

find all tbe weak points. A day's work may prevent trouble

in tbe future.

Nana entries close Mondav next. Mail them to-night

instead and give the association a chance to lparu as early as

possible what classes have rilled. It is to the horseman's

ioterffit to do eo.

At Cleveland on Tuesday Ed. Ge*rs sent Brown Hal a half

mile in 1 :02*. Geer« cays he is ready to wager a large sum of

monev tbat B'owd Hal can pace a mile over the Cleveland

traok in one mionie.

Bores and woundR on horses during hot weather should

have c^refnl attention. A good bathing and dressing will

cure "ores qntcklv. and it is useless to let them hang on and
punish the poor brutes.

The Turf. Field and Farm get* some pretty severe scoroh-

in f in late issues of the Kentucky Stoob Farm, beoause it

favor? the big or aristocratic cIbbb of breeders, to the detri-

ment of tbe email breeders.

"You cinnot recommend tbe horse then?" "Certainly; be

is as bind ee can be. and there ia only one thing he's afraid

of." "What is thai?" "He's afraid somebody will Bay whoa
to him and he won't hear it.

'

Fred Lieber, of VinelanH, whs seen at the Bay District

track. He reports aU the horses working well at the Nera
track, and Bftvs tbe Napa Fair will eclipse anything hereto-

fore held at tbat lively place.

The fastest three heats ever drivpn in a race came off at

the Cleveland rop'tino Wednesday. Th«v are in the free-

for-all pace and Hal Pointer woo, Yolo Maid second, Dallas

third. Time2:10J, 2:101 2-10}.

It Is now said that the gn-at pac*r Johnston, 2.06J, is to be

once more p'aced in the hands of J ibn Splan to be trained

for the prest-ot campaign. It was Splan who gave him bis

record seven years ago next October.

Dr La'ham has returned his finn young trottiDg mare,
Princess Dexter, to James NoUn. This mare ha« been rnBli-

catiogon the rich pastures of tbe Brookside Faim and now
looks as if she was ready to co in training.

The j >ckey Hntton, wh > was thrown from a horse abont
six weeks ago is in a flighty condition of mind, althonuh
rapidlv ohaoeicg for tbe beiter It h v<-ry doubtful if he
rides in another lace during the current year.

Thos. Smith, of Vallejo, waB in Napa Sunday, making
arrangements to bring his string of horses. He engaged

eight stalls at the Park, and his string, headed by George

Washington, is now there.

Lula, 2:14f, by Norman 25, dam Kate Crooket by imp.

Hooton, is the fastest trotter that is the second dam of a 2:30

performer. Her daughter, Lula Wilkes, by George Wilkes,

produced Advertiser, who recently obtained a record of 2:22}.

S N. Straube. of Fresoo, h*s been oarefully watohing the

oandidatea for 2.30 honors at the Bay Distn t track. He has

in his "mind's eye" some sons and daughters o£ JuDio that

will meet them on the cirouit and try to pass them to the

wire.

No one can ever accuse Bihy Vioget, Johnny Gordan or

Harry Agnew, the Santa Clara trio of drivers, of ever carry-

ing sheet lea-i in their pockets to maka them weigh the stand-

ard weight, 1501bs. Sinta Clara leads the world for heavy
weightfl,

L. A. Richards, of Grayson, has a three-year-old filly by
bis horse Elector at the Pleasanton race track that will be

heard of this fall. She ib like the rest of this great yonng
sire's progeny, a true trotter, and improves the more Bhe is

worked.

Penn P.. one of the goo i tunso >ear-olds of la^t year, was
sold for $1,000 atChicagj, in coo^eqienos of a bad leg. He
>s by Po*ha'ao, own brother to Parole, the only American
horse tbat ever won the City and Suburban handicap at

Newmarket, England.

J. A. MtiKerron, the well-kuown horse-bodt manufactnrer.
bas a perfect right to feel highly elated over a brown c>lt he
has on his tine farm near Gilroy. The youngster is by Noon
day, out of Crefsida by Yosemite, one of the best-bred stal-

lions in the United States.

The fine trottiog horse Lord Clifden, owned by George W.
L ciby, who, at one time, drove Tommy Gates and B-antif al

Bells for Senator Bose, is said to have been a quarter horse
in Arkansas last year. He is driven in all his races by his

owner's son, Morgan Leiby.

Number seven of the semi-moothly edition of "Goodwin's
Official Turf Guide" has been received with a record of the
races run during 1891 up to Jrily 25 It contains a vast

amonnt of valuable information for racing men aside from
the summaries of races referred to.

Mr. Murray's oolt Diabolo was worked long enough to see
that be ooold trot fast, and this being assured, the wise
trainer concluded to give him a rest. He knows tbat when
this fine Bon ot Derby 2:20 is old enough he will then have a
horse he oan send along in any oompany.

Grepn Morris heads the list of wioniog owners at Wash-
ington Park with $18,800 to h'B credit, all of it won by
Strathmeath in th*Derbv. Ssoggan Bros follow, with a lit-

tle over $ 15.000: W. H. Landemin, $13 000; Eastin & Lara-
bee, $12,500, and "Lucky" Baldwin, $7,500.

We have always considered Harry Agnew a man of weight,
in facr, over weight; bnt when he came out behind Flora G
in the 2:30 class last Saturday, alongside of friend Gordon
and his Abbottsford stallion, we scarcely recognized the
genial Hairy, he looked so sylph-like—by contrast.

Some of our astute horsemen will not follow the Grand Bay
Circuit, but will switch off after Napa to the Northern circuit

with their "green" horses. There is quite a probability of
their "soft snaps" ranning amuck of snob a contest as there
was last year between Frank M. and Vic H. at Chico.

Don't forget tbe mile and two mile dash stakes at Peta-
luma, ror the two in thrae two mile-heat race! Make entries
in them if for no other purpose than to ascertain whether
popular features cannot Toe introduced in the trotting pro-
grammes and draw larger crowds and improve the betting.

H. W. Meek of Ban Lorenzo bas the dam of Crioket2;10
with the full sister of this great pacer at his well equipped
farm. The little youngster paces up and down the pasture
field as if on exhibition before a large audience. As "lively
as a orioket" is an appropriate adage for this natural Bide-
wheeler.

Johnson, the old-time pacing king so far has not been "in
it" with the free for-all pacers. It might be well for the boys
to recollect that he is likely to paoe himself into condition
and then some one will be dumped. Of all the horses before
the pnblio not one of them is as helpless as he when out of
condition.

When it is stated that there will be thirty-one days' racing
atLatonia this Fall, it means the wooderfol popularity aod
prosperity of the Latonia Cup. There has not been a losing
meeting since the inauguration of racing there, but, on the
contrary, each succeeding one has been an improvement on
its predecessor.

Too many small breeders are after Bpeed alone, and pay too
little attention to size and style. Consequently if they don't
get Bpeed their horses are of little vRloe, for a gentleman's
roadBter must be a showy horse. There is a good market for
a fine road horse always, and more attention Bhould be given
to breeding them.

SaliDBs to the front! Lee 2:20 trotted bis three heats in

2:20J, 2:20|, 2:20} without a skip A number of horsemen
who bet on tbe wrong horse are wishing their choice was
badly "corned." James Dnstin proved tbat his reputation
as a general in the sulky is not built on a false foundation.
He ib a fine driver.

Edmond Blano, whose horse, Clamart, won the Grand
Pnx at Longchamps, is the eon of M. Blano, who instituted
the Monaoo g*mMing tables aod made a fortune therefrom.
He owns one of the moat important raciog stnda in France,
and thongh still a young man he is an authority on all mat-
ters connected with racing.

Judge Greene, of Oakland, called on ub the other
diy. He has jist returned from a long vacation
in tbe country, and everyone knows that altboogh be was
far away bis thonghts were often with the Sidney and Grand
VTnor col's aod fillie* that are entered for the big stake events
h:re and in the Eastern States.

Geo. A Wiley, superintendent of the Cook Farm, called in
one day last week. He says there ia nothing new to note at
this well-fitted home of Steinway, Derby a^d Prioce Red,
except tbat all the colts and fillies Rre working splendidly
and many of them far exceed all expectations. This is the
kind of news we like to hear.

Everything indicates that the fair at Fresno this fall will

be a good one. Those who have it in charge are d.iog all

they can to make it a success. There is the finest race track

in Central California, and everything needed to make a good
fair, and there is no reason why this fall will not witness the

best that bas ever been here.

J. M. Reuch, tbe wide-awake secretary of the FreBno Asso-

ciation and editor of that newsy moothly, "The Fresno
Turf," is in thiB city looking ont for the interests of the fair

to be held there next month. From present indications there

seems to be a void in the 2:30 lit which the trainers and
drivers in this raiBtn city will fill.

The I'rioce of Wales Stakes (won in 1881 by Iroqnni* now
the premier stallion at Belle Meade) was won this year by
Reverend, The Deemster second and Orvieto third Mimi,
the great filly that won both the OueTbousand and tbe Oaks,
ran nnptaord: and those who had hacked her to win the S .

Leger, now wish they had not done so.

Tbe stock parades at Petaluma promise to be the grandest

ever seen in the State. The demand for horse and cattle

stalls is nnprecedented. The celebrated Angel Island Band
will discourse 'aogelic' music during the parades aod between
heats of tbe races. This magnificent band is in itself suffi-

cient to draw a crowd from all parts of the Slate.

The noted hurdle hor^e Repeater died recently in Canals,
the property of a Mr. Shields. He won tbe SbeeoBbead
handicap beatin? th a famous Bonrke Cochrane, Abraham and

others. He was by Revolver out of Regnrds by imp. Aoa-
tralian, bred bv L. G. Dt-lauo of Ohio. He cost Mr. Shields

only $15 according to the Canadian Sportsman.

Peter Einsfeld of San Jose is another one of the residents

of the G-irden City who deligh's in visiting the race traok

whenever he can. He is th • owner of the handsome four-

year-old stallion in Geo Bayliss' string, tbat everyone says

will make a low record this fall; he is sired bv Grosvenor,
and his dam is the famons trotting mare Alice Garratt.

P. W. Murphy, of Santa Marga'itta Rancho, is a regular

attendant at the races. Mr. Murphv has a number of fine

broodmares, oolts and fillies at h'u place, besides tbe hand-
some Electioneer stallion Gavlota. Peop'e who bave been
there sav they never saw such well fed, handsome and blood-

like animals, as they are, in a more fitting equine home.

Jookey Overton will ride tor E I. Corrigm the remainder of

the season. He will ride at the Hawthorne track for the

present, but will go East in the fall Overton beads tbe list

of winning j ickeys at Washington Park with twenty winning
mounts to his credit. Williams comes next with twenty,aud
then follows Penny, Bonn. Britton, Goodale and Fox.

S. H. Sheplar of Santa Rosa has a very handsome young
horse that will not be distanced in bis first race He is by
St. Just (he sv Eleo'i^n^er « ut of a Viluu'eer mare) dam i

daughter of Ericcson ISO. one of tbe illustrious sons of Mam-
brino Chief. Mr. Sheplar has started quite a nice breeding
farm and believes in having nothing but the very best.

The chestnut s'aUion B 'swell Jr. that was foaled on the

Hawaiian Islands will be "hoc ompiny" for any eollec'i >u of

pacers this fall. AU he needs is seasoning, for then he will

be able to stick fo the side-wheel gait and never want to. fly

in the air. He has good limbs, a fine-shaped barrel and i

determined a looking head as any horsemen could wish for,

"0- W. S. is a consistent performer for one of bis epnear-
ance,"was the remark of a spectator at tbe tia^k Saturday.
He is by AbbotBford 2:19|, and bis dam is by Geo M. Pat-

ohen Jr., 31, second dam a thoroughbred mare, yet be does)
Dot resemble aoy of his immediate ancestors in any way ex-

cept that be is a game trotter and never knows when to break
or quit.

Tbe race-borse Y-ile '91 was bred by Col. W. E. Simms of

Pans, Ky., and owes his name to tbe fact tbat bis ownei'i i

two sons gradnated from Y-Ue Collegs, New H*ven, io this

year. Yale '91 is by Onondaga, out of Ziidee by imported:
Intruder, from Dixia by Revenue, from Alboni by A bion.

He has started fifteen times this year, winning five times and
three times second.

Wyandotte, the bay stallion that dr ipped dead at Detroit

recently, wa3 bred by Brook Legg. of Raleigh, Micb. Hei
was by ArtemoR, son of H-imbletonian and Djlly Mills. He
was owned by John Madden, and was in Splan's stable. He
started in thiB year with a record of 2:30. aod had re tuced it

;

to 2:20J He was thought to be a earning horse. His dam
was Fanny by Baker Boy.

A. C. Deitz, of Oakland, and his horse Rtngwood, both *oi-|

pended last year, have been reinstated by the American Trot-,

ting Association. The race for which they were suspended
occurred at Petaluma. The fame association bas confirmed
the suspensions by tbe Fresno Fair Grounds Association of I

the horse Bi«by and Messrs. H. Helman, 0. Nanny, N. L.
Baldwin and F. B. Baldwio.

Prioce B., tbe speedy dnn gelding tbat threw out a small

srjlint while in training, has been tamed oatnntil the spring.

He was moving along well and give promise of lowering his

record when he bad to be laid up. The result was that tbe'

rest was too long _and it was thonght advisable not to give

him any bard work at present. He will have a mortgage onl

some of the purses in the spring.

The blood of old General Taylor will keep cropping to tbe J

surface. Lee as a trct'er is one that all lovers of the grand old

flea-bitten gray son of tbe Morse hor-e should fe^-1 orond of.)

Bis 6ire is out of a daugbter'of tbe old horse and bis r'sm ie

bv Eugene Casserly, one of Gen. Taylor's best son*. Baden,
that got a record of 2:23 lait Saturday is oat of a Bloomfield
Maid, agraoddaaghter of Gen. Taylor.

Since tbe 2:20 class was trotted last Siturday at tbe Bay
District 'rack, we bave beard a good many express tbe opio- I

ion (hat Lee and Wanda would three weeks hence give Sister J
V., Simmooolon aud Silas Skinner all they could do to beat I

them, and tbat Marv Lou won Id by no means be out of the
J

fight. A graod race is therefore looked for at Petaluma tbe
j

first place, where they will all come together.

Horsunen are reminded to write in time to the several
'

aseooiations to secure stalls for hordes and cattle. Don't pot
it off until the last moment, and then cuss the association
for your own n^gleci ! Some bo*semen make one entry at t

meeting, and on arriviog there with six horses, (sometimes
skates) make a great holUballoo because the secretary did
not know better than to suppose he had only one horse in

his string.
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Tnere are crowds of "old-time horsemen" (so they oall

themselves) who are eternally pestering the directors of the

several racing associations to be dead-headed. They are al-

ways dead broke at the gate, bat somehow or other never a

one of them misses a meal and most of them are seen to

either oash or destroy a pool ticket daring the day. Occa-

sionally one of them will even climb as far as the judge's

stand and demand that a driver be taken down for not trying

to win.

Since last fair the Petaluma Association has expended folly

$3,000 improving its grounds and buildings. The driveways

between the stalls and elm avenues have all been heavily

gravelled; the box stalls have been tilled in; the pavilion

,
enlarged and embellished. Sbeep and hogs will be exhibited

in spick-span new pens, and as to the new poultry house,

the only trouble is that it is so light and bright, that it is

,
feared the rcojters will crow all night and disturb the slum-

bers of the night watchman.

Petaluma, as osual, will provide a Hrst-class restaurant in

the Clab House at the Fair grounds, for the accommodation

of visitors. Last year a large Dumber roomed in lown but

got all of their meala at the Clab Hoase. As the street cars

I now run early and late from town to within a hundred

yards of this restaurant, it will prove still more convenient

and be bttter patronized than ever. A well-known San
Francisco ca'erer has taker charge.

Capt. Ban Harris' cnlt Acorn is looking quite well, all

thin^A considered, and may be seen at his owner's new stables

(the Villa) near the Bay District track. Two months ago his

chances for survival were decidedly gloomy, bat to-day he

looks fall of life, although he regains the use of the poisoned

leg bat slowly. Acorn is, however, a colt of great constitu-

tion, and we therefore expect him to outgrow his troubles

thoroughly and develop ioto a capital horse in 1892.

The So^ggan Bros, won three r*oes on the closing day at

* Chicago, wuh Baa Chi=f, Proctor Kaott aa I Amsrican Laly.

B»o Chief, the winner of the Wheeler Handicap, is a grand-

lookiog f jur-year old, by King Baa, dam Wigwam. He won
a lew days previous in a welter-weight race, covering the

mile in 1:42£. with 150 lbs. up. and winning with ridiculous

ease. As compared with Riome, Yerga d'Or and Marion C.

he had much the best of the weights in the Wheeler, but he

bad not shown the real stuff he was made of antil after the

handicap weights were annonnced.

Peter Braodow has a few good colts at the Bay District

track, and is always glad to see others have good ones. By
the way, if we remtmber correctly, Peter was at the Bay Dis-

trict track, when it was first opened, with a fast pacine aeld-

ing called Fisherman, and has made the place the headquar-

ters for his trainiog startle ever since. He has the bay geld-

ing Free Coinage, 2:27J. a chestnut colt by Abbotstord, a

black filly by Abbotbford, out of Beauty, and the smooth-
1 going pacing roadster Lens that is owned by Chris. Smith

The allowance for the civalry and stud horses in Austria-

Hungtry is a* follows: Heavy cavalry and artillery, eight

and one half pounds oats and nine pounds hay in winter.and

ten and one-eighth pounds oats and nine pounds hay in

summer; light cavalry, eight and one half pounds oats and

six and three-quarters pounds hay; stud horses, ten and
one-eighth pouads oats and niae poands hay. The straw

allowed for litter is for the tirst and Becond class two and

one third pounds, and for the stud horses six and two-thirds

pouods per animal.

The races announced to come off at Pierce Bro3. race track

under the auspices of the Saata Rosa Trotting Horse Club on

Saturday, Angust 1st, have been inde6nitely postponed. A
pood programme was arranged for that afternoon, but when
the directors made overtures with Superintendent BoDner for

the use of the track and grounds tbey were informed that

Pierce Eros, would charge $50 for the use of them. The
directors concluded that the clab could not afford to pay

tbat sum and accordingly called offtbe meeting.

The get of SirModred won two races on Monday at Sara*

toga. One of these victors was Gold Dollar, out of the old

Oregon favorite, Trade Dollar, bred by Nathan Coombs of

Napa. The other was Doctor Hasbroack. own brother to

Doctor Helmuth, his dam being Sweetbriar by Virgil. Dr.

Hasbroack won the Larchmont Stakes of 1S90. worth S3. 765

bat went completely amiss afterwards and only had three

wins to bis credit out of sixteen st*rt*. Tbat Sir Modred
gets good horses cannot be denied, but the fondness for rac-

ing two-year-olds to death, so prevalent just now in this

country, does tot give such large horses a very good show.

There h*3 gone forth a decree that there shall be no more
' brutal vaquero teats at the Petaluma Fair; neither any Indian

pony scrambles nor any bag races or other absurdities. In

their stead, thousands of school children will be admitted

free of charge on each day to amuse themselves fs they like

and picnic under the shade of the beautiful groves on the

premises. The only ones who will regret this generous

action on the part ot the association are the smart kids who
delight in squeezing through a knothole and * 'beating the

Fair." indeed we are not sure but what snme of them will do

it this year, just to "keep their hands in."

Special trams will leave Petaluma after the races for San

FranciBOO and also for Santa Rosa. We are glad to bear this,

as the crowds that attend this popular fair are so vast tbat

the hotel accommodations in the town are not nearly suffi-

,
dent. A twenty minutes ride will bring one to a quiet town

and first-claBs hostelry in Santa Rosa. Bat this is not all;

i we underatand leading citizens of Santa Rosa will endeavor

! to make arrangements for a second special to their town

about 10.30 in the evening so that visitors at^ the fair can

take in the evening show and dance at the pavilion as well as

the pool saleB in town, before returning home.

Fuocke Brothers, of Farmiogton, have a very fine stcck
ranch and a three-quarter mile track. Their premium stallion

is Lottery Ticket by Dexter Prince. There are some colts

and fillies by him running around in the pasture that ocght
to be fast. One of the broodmares we noticed is by Dake
McClellan oat of the old time trotting mare Mattie Howard;
another is a four-year-old bay mare by Richard's Eleocor out
of thiB McClellan mare; a royally bred mare with a filly by
her side, is rich in famous blood lines: she is by Wedgewood
oat of a daughter of Geo. Wilkes, second dam by Mambrino
Patohen, was seen among a lot of other good ones.

Our representative had the pleasure of visiting the new
training Btables which J. Hahn, lately of Fresno, has had
erected on Kelly's one mile track, about two miles from Por-
terville. The building is lumber and its dimensions are

42x6G feet. It contaios twelve fine roomy box stalls in which
there are already seven horses of fine trotting and pacing
stock all out of well bred maies, including El Capitan, Day-
break, a bay gelding by £1 Capitan, green as yet, and Dan
Voorhees, another bay gelding by Mountain Boy, dam by
Whipple's Hambletonian, besides several others. On the

whole the stable is as fine a structure of its kind as one
would wish to Bee, and Mr. Habn, who is a man thoroughly
acquainted with his business, will surely make a success of

his undertaking.

The trottiog horse is not confined to the track, bat is use-
ful in every land. On the road be is great; on the farm he
does the work of a male, plowing, harrowing and hauling
heavy loads. In cities he pulls butcher carts, milk wagons,
buggies, carriages, omnibuses and express wagons, and is

found indispensable id many other plaocs where nothing but

fast harness horses can be used. Horses that make trotttng

race horses are about ODe in a hundred, and the man who
breeds a common mare to a trottiog-bred horse and fails to

get a 2:20 performer need not be disappointed, but has some
assurance of a nice roadster that will be worth three colts

from a scrub horse. What could a good roadster be sold for?

It w mid be eafe to say $300, while a sorub would sell for

$100, and perhaps a good deal Lbs, and cost the same to

raise.

The omission to adopt the badge Bystem at the Trottiog

Horse Breeders' meeting was a mistake tbat wilt cost them
several hundred dollars. The experience of the Blood Horse
Association, if not tbat of the great racing associations

throughout the We6t, should have been sufncieLt to satisfy

th<* br-eders of the wisdom of adopting it. Xo gentleman
(or lady either, if required to) would or will object to wear-
ing a neat badge to Bhow that he has not crawled over,

through, or under a feDce to beat the society. It is only

those who make a practice of "oeatiog their way" into every-

thing, who disclaim against the indignity of wearing a badge
to prove their honesty. The sooner all of our societies adopt
the badee system the earlier will they discover their incomes
advanced twenty or more per cent even though their patron-

age be no larger than it is at present.

The track is In fine condition, and a large crowd la

expected at today's race*.

"There is nothing particularly new that I can tell you re-

garding the prep irations for the State Fafr," said Secretary

Ed Smith of thp State Agrinultaral Society yesterday when
accosted by a reporter. "We are getting ready quietly, but

are at a stage now when little else than correspondeoce and

talk ate goiog on. I receive batches of applications daily for

space at the pavilion, and I tell you some of them promise lo

be magnificent exhibits." Referring to the work tbat is go-

ing on at the Agricultural Park, Secretary Smith said that the

race track is now receiving a fine coat of red clay, and it is

expected tbat the track will be Bprinsy and fast this year.

The work of erecting fifty-six new Btalls for race horses is

nearly finished, and then the park will contain 500 box

stalU for race horses, being more than any other traok on

coast possesses. Besides these, there are 500 stalls for cat-

tle, and all are being put in good condition by a force of car-

penters.

Common, by Isonomy, who won the Derby and Two
Thousand, was favorite in the betting at three to one for the

Great Eclipa? Stakes at Sacdown. worth $56 000 to the win-
ner. Surefoot, who won the 2 000 guineas of last year, was
second choice and won by a length from Clamart, Common
being third. The French colt is now favorite for the Leger

Surefoot opened at 100 to 8 and closed at 100 to 20. Memoir,
who won last year's Leger, was backed to win a big pot of

money but never showed prominently in tbe race Kever-

end's engagements are valuable, including the Royal Leices-

ter handicap of 6,000 sovereigns, tbe Lancashire plate of

£11,0 Oat Barnes and the Doocaster St Leger. The latter

race is six weeks cff yet, and Common may again be a good

horse by that time. Clamart is likewise engaged in the Leger

and fo are Gouverneur and The Deemster, but we have no

great faith in them. Mimi will beat the pair of them if she iB

all right, and so will Corstorphino

.

Maj. H. C. McDowell writes that Dictator is still full of

liie and fire, but the indications of age in hie appearance are

more decided thaa ever before. He has, however, turned

his mares off well, and will probably get as many foals this

year as he did last year and the year before. I have heard

of seven of his get without records that have beaten 2:30 in

their work this season, and it is probable his list will be con-

siderably increased. He has a young daughter whose speed

and gait promise to raok her with his granddaughters, Mar-
garet 8. and Nancy Hanks. King Bene is making this year

the largest season of his life, and the demand for his colts

and fillies oontinue to increase. With the exception of three

or four yoaDg brcod mare3, I have nothing in training of any

age. I shall endeavor to give to these broodmares records in

races, and I may start a colt or two by Dictator, but my
Btable oould more properly be called a breaking than a train-

ing stable.

If the number of premium liats called for is to be regarded

as any oriterion the Montana state fair next montb promises

to be one of the greateBt successes of the year. Secretary

Pope is working like a beaver toward the same eod. He is

traveling all over the state working up interest in the fair,

and his efforts will no diubt be rewarded by the largest ex

hibit ever made here. There could not be a better time for

a great show than jast now. Stock is in the pink of condi

tion, owing to the good winter and the abundance of food.

Theindaoements held oat to the ladies will increase the in-

terest io that section of the exhibition. The raoiog events,

despite tbe disappointment encountered by some of the

prominent horsemen withholding their entrieg, will purpaaa

anything this season in Montana. Among the promised at

tractions at the track will be the great Guido, whose recent

performances at St. Paul are well remembered

"I should like to see Hambletonian Mambrino," eaid C.

W. Olney to us tbe other day, bs he laid down a catalogue

of the Witch Haiel Fann, near Portland. "He looks very

much like my good old horse Harrv Pulliog, who was also

by Meoelau-i, tne sire of Cleora 2:18$. H-irry was almost a

hopeless cripple when I bought him at four years old. He
required very slow work and I did not hurry him in the

preparation I gave him for his record of 2:29J. at eisht

years old. He was a very lovable horse, of preat individual

courage and an excellent temper. I believe he would bave

beaten 2-20 if bo bad never been bort He was tbe sire of

Don Pulling 2 30, and alto of Fav Palling and Susie O,

either of which coald beet three minutes bb yetrlings. This

Orepoo horse show* the Hamt letonian characteristics quite

as Btrongly as did Electioneer, to my notion; and for the

life of me, I do not see why he should not get trotters from

, running- bred mares."

The chestnut two-year-old filly by Onondaga, out of im-
ported Gardenia by Distio, brought only $200 at auction in

New York la^t week, Mr. M. Coleman being tbe purcnaaer.
She must bave been very small to have brought no bigger

price than that, for Onondaga's yearlmg* bave commanoed
tbe top notch of this btason up to date. Gardenia's dam was
Division by DalesmaD, sire of Lowlander; and her second
dam was by Lord of the Isles, winner of the 2 000 guineas of

1854, and sire of Scottish Chief. Lord of the Isles was by
Touchstone, out of Fair Helen by Pantaloon, hum Rebecca
(dam of Auoandale and Alice Hawtoorn) by Lotttry. Lord
of the Isles was own brother to Lord uf the Hills, whom Mr.
Lopez prononnoed the handsomest horse ever taken from
England to Australia. Mr. Coleman can have $100 for his

bargain if the filly is over bfteen hands high.

McDonoogh k Swan's Georgia Woodthorpe is said to be
doing magnificently in her work at Yreka, and has already
shown a private mile in 2:35, which almost aBsureB her being
tbe first of Altamont's get to enter tbe 2:20 list at the Sacra-
mento fair. Should this be the ie--ult of trainiog this season,
it will make her yearling colt by Ante-Echo command a verv
high figure, as th-it horse is himself able to go into the 2:30
list whenever it is de-irable that ha ehould oo bo, and he is

royally bred, beiDg by Aotevolo aod oat of a maie by Echo.
Georgia Woodtborpe i* tbe squarest g itted and truest t< oiler
tint James McDonough hao ever raised, and tut a tracts

attention to the fact that AltamoDt is a pro ucer from all

classes of mares, her dam being a mare Hired by tbe popol r

hoise Old Jake, so well ki_o .yd to horsemen here some twelve
or fifteen years ago, and her second dam beug by a running
horse gives the nee ssary dash of thorougbbrea blood to make
tbe ideal ti otter that can stand op to her work all day loog if

necessary.

The details in maosgiog nurses, like in the management of
anything alse, are what count. Geoeral orders caauot be
followed with best results as a rule, unless jaigment is u-ed.
Under certain circumstances different tieatmeut must le ad-
ministered, and it is the thoughtful man who takes the time
to look alter tbe details in caring fur his s'ock that m ikes tne
greatest success in tbe boras bu-tiness. Owner-* of large

stables of valuable nor es who have made a success in their
line of work as a rale are men who have looked niter matters
personally an>i given the miouliroof the busiues** tbe closest
attention. From this the smaller owners of horses could
takes a hint. There are farmers throughout the couutry
who do not pay much attention tu teams which they do not
happen to be u-iog themselves, and often losses occur
through the carelessness of boys or birad bands. If heroes
are worth owning ihey are worthy of fcood care. If a man is

too negligent io see to it that his liordes have tbe beit of

treatment he should be debarred of the. privilege of owning
hoises.

Horses, like human beings, have their "off days." There
are days when tbey are br ght and cheerful and will e-say aod
accomplisn almost anything in their line. Their fcon agrees
with them, their liver performs its functions and their whole
physical system responds to the energ zing, animating in-
fluence of quickened life currents. Then again, there are

periods of despondency; the spirits flag, life loseB its zest,

there is no energy; active exertion is a burden , the will is not
supported by the muscular forces, and visa versa. It is well
known that the human kindareafirected in this way, aod why
not animals? The fact is demonstrated that horses pot-sees

an anatomy and phy6iobgy so like the human tbat the die-

eases to which they are liable and the remedies and opera-
tions from which relief can be hoped for, bear a stroug like-

ness to human ailments and methods of treatment. If this

is true with respect to physical disarrangements, why may
not the spirits be similarly affected? lotfead, it is so. There
are times when the brightest and most aoirited horses be*
come dull and lethargic in their movements, and evince an
unwillingres3 to perform. These are their dull days. Some
part of the phys cal organism is slightly out of gear, and
every part of the structure responds.

The following instructions to smiths who sboe cavalry
horses have been issued from tbe department of war: * la
preparing the horse's foot for the shoe do noi touih with the
knife the frog, sole or bars. In removing tbe sarplu- g owth
of that part of the foot which is the seat of the stor* use the
cutting pincers and rasp, and not the knife. The : j Mug
knife may r>e used if necessary in usiog the top clip. Open-
ing the heels or making a cut in tbe tingle of the wall at the

heel must not be allowed. The raep may be used upon the

part of the foot when necessary. No cutting with the knife

is permitted— the ra*p alone iB necessary. Flat footed horses
should be treated as tbe necessity of each case may require,

la forging the shoe to fit the 'oot be careful that the shoe is

fitted to and follows the circumference of tbe foot clear ronnd
to tbe heels. The heels of tbe shoe should not be extended
back straight and outside of the walU at (be heels of tbe

horse's foot, as is frequently done. Care must be used that

the she e is not fitted too small, the outside surface of tbe

wall being then rasped down to make the foot short to suit

the shoe, as often happens. Tbe bot sboe must not be ap-
plied to the horse's foot under any circumstances. Make the

opper o foot surface of the sboe perfectly flat, so as to give

a level bearing. A shoe with a concave ground surface should
be used."

That fast (rials in private or even public, do not win races

and distinction in actual line of battle, has been more than
exemplified on the tnrf this year. Of all of the youngsters as

well as matured horses, that were reeling off fast miles in
private, in M*y and early June, scarcely one is a winner of
piominence, while most all of the winners are hor-.es that

have soarcely been mentioned in the r work, and have had
really do fast work. The horses that were taken through the
weeks of preparation carefully, and without fast miles and
depleting repeats, are the on-es that are winning the races,

and are the ones tbat will continue to win, if not put in hard
eogasements in too rapid succession. It is useless to expect
a toft horse to start in with a bard eDgagemeot, and follow
this up week after week, and remain a good horse. la races

is the place for fast worn, and to put tbe finishing touoh of

condition on, but it will Dot do to carry this to exoeBs, by
giving a soft horse one or two hard races every w*ek. It ia

better, more humane, as well as more profitable to pkip a
week now and then, with an indulgence in just prifBciect

work to save "oondition." Physically, horses are ju-t like

meD, and sal ject to tbe same law of cause and tffect so far

as physical exertion or endoranoe is concerned. The mus-
cles will gel sore If put to a severe test of nonsual exertion,
and a period of recuperation niu*t follow an eng-tptment of

excessive exertion. The man tbat can handle atd tre

borse like he would another m*n, and be able to ri.

true condiiion, is tbe one tbat will meet with the gr

success training and campaigning trottera. Don't only .-.

thyself, but know thy horse also.
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MiaBOula Races.

Helena, Mont., July 27.

Saturday was the closing day of the moBt successful race

meeting ever held at Missoula. It is said that comparatively,

the pool selling has not been equalled weBt of the Mississip-

pi in the last decade. Counter attractions in town lessened

the attendance on Saturday, but the betting was heavy and

the contests fairly good.

The 6rst event, running, one mile heats, handicap, parse

$500, brought oat rive horses. They were C. W. West's oh

s Gold Bar 103; Matt Storm's oh s Forrester 100; Wesley

George's bg Applause 110: B.C. Holy's b g Revolver 110;

H. Kirkendall's 117. At times Nevada was favorite at $10

to $5 and then Revolver at $20 to $10.

In scoring the starter inadvertantly dropped the flag and

they went off to a false start. They were well bunched with

the exception of Revolver who was two lengths behind. Vain

calls were made for them to come back but they ran the mile

out, Nevada leading all the way, Forrester a close second.

Time 1:43 J. The starter denied having lowered his flag, al-

though he was seen to do so by several parties. Hisses and

cat-calls greeted the Judge's decision, that it was no go.

Tbe horses oame ont again after a few minutes' rest and a

start was made with Nevada and Gold Bar leading. At the

eighth Applanse came up and Gold Bar led to the quarter.

Nevada set the pace up tbe stretch and Applause forged

ahead at the half. Coming towards the wire Forrester polled

out of the field and came neck and neok with Nevada, both

being whipped. The old mare gave up a few yardB from the

wire and Forrester won by a length, Applause third, Gold

Bar fourth. Revolver last. Time 1:45. Mutuals paid $19 25.

In the seoond heat Revolver was favorite of $5 to the

field's $5. When the flag dropped Forrester was in front

and Revolver Becond. This position was held to the half

mile post, when Revolver was let out and they ran evenly

the remainder of the mile, Revolver winning by a nose, but

eaeily as Forrester was whipped. Gold Bar third. Time,

1:46.

The third heat was runout by Revolver and Forrester.

Revolver had a neck the best of the start, and at the half

mile had increased his advantage by a half length. He was

never headed and won hands down in the Blow time of 1:43.

The 2:25 class trot, purse $500 had four contestants. Rice

& Hnflfifcer'a b m Vera, A. ft Bovette's b g Ben Cole: B. O.

Van Bokkelen's br b Holnidel; Hervey Barbour's Florida.

Florida was a hot favorite at $20, Holindel $5, field $3.

With a nod from Bovette, the judges gave tho word with

Ben Cole six leugtbs behind.

Vera was two lengths ahead at the quarter "and Holmdel

broke and fell back awayB, but was soon coming up again.

Florida was ten lengths behind up the back stretch. The
positions were unchanged at the three-quarter post but the

brown stallion passed Tera at the seven-eighths. Rica pulled

Vera io nearly a walk to save the distance for the otherf.

The second heat Holmdel took the lead with Vera at his

wheel. Florida was laying back and Cole running, fifty

yards behind the leader.

Florida went fast up the baokstretoh and passed Vera at

the half, lapped Holmdel at the hve-eighths post and led into

the stretch. Holmdel came close, but the pace was too hot

and he went off his feet under tbe wire. Florida won by a

length, Cjle distanced. Time, 2:22|. Competent timers

canght the heat iu 21 flat.

Third heat— Holmdel took the lead and Vera broke, and

ooming nearly to a standstill lost fifteen or twenty lengths.

Florida was at the leader's Bhoulder at the half-mile post, at

which point Vera again broke, and being unable to catch her

feet on account of wearing trotting hobbles, Rice let her run

a quarter of a mile and pulled up only to be distanced . It

was a pretty raoe between Florida and Holmdel, the former

winning by a half length. Time, 2:21 J,

Fourth neat—Both broke on the start, but Florida took

the lead, maintaining that position to the wire and winning
easily by a length. Time, 2:22*.

The nest race was running, three-qaarter mile dash, purse

$300. J. Foster's oh h Oregon Eclipse was barred in the

pools and Matt Storn's ch g Kildare was favorite for second
place, selling at $25 to Lucinda's $20. H. R. Baker's b f

Erfdime also started.

They got away on the first break, Eclipse and Effaline

leading into tbe stretoh. Kildare oame up and Lucinda, who
laid back, made a good ran trom the seven-sighths post and
took second place by a short length, Kildare third, Effaline

fourth. Time. 1:16 Mutuals paid $12.25.

The three-eighths mile dash for a purse of $200 had five

starters: W. H. Chamber's b g Bob Wadf : BrazODia stable's

b s E.lipse Jr., Yallow-itoae, A. D. Hitchcock's oh g Cyclone,

G A. Walker's oh m Queen.
Wade and Eclipse Jr. were favorites at $10 each. Cyclone

$3, Qaeen $2. Yellowstone $1-

Cyclone took tbe lead from the first jump and was never
headed, winning handily by three lengths, Eclipse Jr. seo-

ond, Bob Wade third, Queen fourth. Time, 0:36 (?). Mu-
tuals paid $20.25.

Five horgescaoie to tbe score for the Free-for-all trot,

purse $1,000. B. O. HoIIj'h br s Steve Whipple, Williams &
Morehonpe'a bs Silver Bow, T. B. Kirkeodall's blk m Katie

S, Alex Lewis' br g Contractor, S. L. Tryon's b g Hylas Boy.
Contractor wm favorite at even money against the field.

Fjrst heat—Hylas Boy's desire to pace kept them Rooring

fifteen or twenty times and whe,n a start was made Whipple
and Hylas Boy had considerable the advantage. Whipple
led by six leogths but Contractor made a splendid trot, col-

laring Whipple Ht the three quarter post. The race was a

good one to the wire, Contractor winning by a neok and Sil-

ver Bow heating Hylas Boy for second nlace by a neok.
Time. 2:23. Mutuals paid $7.50.
Second heat—Whipple led and Contractor broke dropping

fur to the rear. Contractor made a fast spurt on tbe borne*
stretch, bnt the pop wan too wide and Whipple won by a

half length and Silver Bow ran under the wire in second
place. Time, 2:26J. A wtorni iu th« afternoon delayed the
ripening races and now darkness oansed a postponement uu-
t.l Monday. Monday's heats gave the raoe to Contractor.

SUMMARY.
'' -.*r t

. tr 13 4 11
i Wctpple y 1 'X 9 4

r Kmv s a l a a
Hvlm boy 4 f> fl B 2

Kfttle 8... 6 4 8 4 B
Time, 2:28, 2:2Si 2;22t, 2:M, 9:34,

A three-quarter mile dash handicap was won by Kildare,

Hercules Becond, Malcolm third, Canet fourth, Eddie R fifth,

Applatse sixth. Time, 1:16.

SUMMARY.

Mile trot; apecial purse 8150.
2 11

Imperial , * „
L-idb W J

* *

Black Walnut a*
Disturbance •

,
aifl

Time, 2:37$, 2:3:4, 2:38J,

NOTED HORSES.

Those That Have Gained Renown on the

Track—The Fresno Pair Grounds.

The following is a list of the stables in training at the

Fresno track:

The Owens stable is under the care of Vio Jenkins and

comprises Captain Al, a black Btallion, four-years-old, by

Kingston, dam Black Maria, he has won a number of sprin-

ting races and is entered this year throughout the circuit,

inoluding the Raisin Handicap at Fresno. Daisy D., a bay

mare, aged, by Wheatley, dam Black Maria; she is a sprin-

ter of more than ordinary merit, as she has been a constant

performer. Although she has a bad leg the Owens hope to

be able to start her in a few raoes this season. Royal Flush,

a Borrel colt, two years old, by Three Cheers, dam Rosette;

he 13 a brother to Acclaim, who ran a mile thia spring in

1:40J, Gracie C„ a bay filly, three years old, by Hooker,

dam Gold Cut. Ed. McGinty, a chestnut oolt, three years

old, by El. Oorrigan, dam by Owendale. The trotters are :

Dry Creek Maid, a grey mare by Barbero; dam Madam Hard-

ing, by Overland. Mons. Almont, a two year old chestnut

colt out of the dam of Peep o'Day.

O. K. Ragin has a string of four. The first, Col. K. R , i s

a handsomely finished bay stallion, three years old, by Bay

Rose; dam Addie E , record 2:22}, by Algona. He has made

a light season in the stud, and is coming to speed fast. He
is a fine mover, level-headed, and stands his work well. A
ohestnut stud, yearling, by Coll R. K , dam an Algona mare,

is entered at Fresno and Visalia, He is a strong individual,

of great merit. A chestnut filly, yearling, by Coll K. R.,

dam by A. T. Stewart, is moving nicely.

L. C. Smith has a stable of two. Raymond by Socrates,

he by Hambletomau 10, dam Wallkill Maid by fiambleto-

nian 10. He is owned by John R. Austin of Fresno, Cdl.

Ravmont by Raymond; dam bv Altimont.

Brooks & Cartwright have No Wilkes by Napa Wilkes,

and Almont Abdallah by Tliton Almont: dam by Clark Chief.

M. Brayman has Selma Wilkes, dam Hattie Post by Vol-

unteer Chief, be by Volunteer 55- Martha by Freemont, he
by Almont Rattler; dam Hattie Post.

G. R- Flourooy has the chesnut gelding Mountain Boy, by
Dave MoArthurton, and the chestnut gelding Flournoy by
Tinner, he by John Nelson. They are both paoers and are

doing good work preparatory to going down the line this fall.

B. Downey has a string of four in training, Fairmoy with
three of his get,

El Paston by Waterford is in good form and will be heard
from nest fall. He is owned bv \V. J. Dickey of Fresno.

STHAUBE'S HORSES.

The stable of S. N. Straube is the largest on the course,

and is in the experienced hands of Matt Dwyer.
Junio 14957 by Electioneer headB the list with a record of

2;22, and has shown a mile in private in 2:19.

Apex 8935, record 2:26, by Prompter, dam Mary by Flax-
tail.

Devotion, a bay mare four years old by Dexter Prince,

dam by Phallos, he by General Koox. She is owned by E.
H. Cox of Madera.
A grey filly by Kentucky Bell, dam by 9t. Clair.

Lady Gray, four years old, by Junio, dam by the Drew
horse.
A two-year-old bay filly by Junio, dam by Fallis, by Elec-

tioneer.

A three-year-old filly, Little Dot, by Apex, dam Ella, by
Red Cloud.
A two-year-old bay colt by Clovis, dam Fannie Irving, by

General McClellan. Tha property of C. Saxe of Madera,
Oal.

A two-year-old bay colt by Guy Wilkes, dam by Perrilion.

The property of 9. N. Straube,

A two-year old blaok colt by Bayonne Prince, dam by
Blackwood. Owned by Captain Cogan.
A black yearling filly by Apex.
A three-year-old bay colt by Electioneer, dam by Romulus.

The property of R. G. Brash of Stookton. Cal.

Dellmont. by Del Sot, a bay stallion. Owned by J. O. Har-
rington, of Fresno,

A brown colt by Abbotsford, dam by Whipples' Hamble-
tonian. The property of Frank Looan, of Fresno.
A bay oolt, yearling, by Junio, dam Jessie Mao, by

Whipple's HambleIonian.
DR. GEO. EDWARDS.

Dr. George Edwards has a string of eight horses in active
training.

Buooaneer Jr., a stylish Btallion of beautiful finish, by
Buccaneer, dam Rooky Mountain Maid, eto. He has done a
big Beason in the stud, but is now in hand for earnest and
fast work.
Wormwood, a bay gelding pacer, by Nutwood. He can

show a fast clip and will be entered this fall.

Aaron, by Apex 2:26, a ohestnut Btallion, two years old.
He is entered in the Straube Stakes.

Elite, a three-year-old rilly, by Clovis.
A four-year-old bay filly by Nephew Jr., dam a Partisan

mare.
Poplar Girl, brown two-year-old blly by Clovis.
FreBno Maid, yearling, by Bucoaneer Jr., dans by Whip-

pleton's Hambletonian.
J. A. W.. bay yearling oolt, by Buooaneer Jr.
Fresno Maid and J. A. W. are entered in the Hughes

Hotel Stakes, and are in good company.
A bay oolt by Waterford, three years old.
The track is in Bplendid condition for training, and the

management do, at all times, everything in their power to
accommodate trainers in keeping up the traok and accommo-
dations iu first-olass shape. The Zjo is flourishing, and the
animals are all doing well.

Prejudloe and ignorance have given way to Simmons Liver
Regulator. It baa stood the test.

CONDITION AND SUPREME EFFORT.

How, by Sufficient Rest and at the Proper Time,
It May be Secured.

Why do drivers continue giving horses, from which they

confidently expect extraordinary performances, either speed

work or hard, tiresome, leg-weary jogging right up to or

within a day or two of their races, or other performance in

whioh they aim to get their best effort? Although we be-

lieve it would be very difficult to furnish any good reason

for this speed-killing and exhaustive treatment, other than

its antiquity, yet we hardly see how horsemen can afford to

allow their venerable respect for the method of bygones or

bygone years to keep them jogging along in the same old

rnt, while we notice all around as change of method in ac-

complishing nearly everything else, caused by the advance

of civilization and inventive genius.

Another and still more potent factor in the arena of pro-

gression is the increasing and constant evolution of all

things material. Men of other vocations who are successful

have recognized these changes and adapted themselves to tbe

ohanged conditions and circumstances and dropped or oast

off the yoke of antiquated method, picking up new and
vanced plans and ideas and leaving the old ones where thi

fell. Not like the boy of long ago, when tbe fashion was
go to mill with the grain in one end ot the bag and a stoi

in tbe other, who, as the story goes, having cast the stoi

by tbe wayside and balanced the grain in tbe bag, throui

the advice of a progressive person, on the return trip picked

up the stone and carried it home.
Of course it is much more natural and easy for anyone to

stay or fallback in the old rut, as the contiguous territory

slopes that way; fashion and public opinion, which are

usually some years behind advanced thought, are in favor of

the old methods.
In the horse business, more than any other, is tbe necessity

of progressive method apparent, for the reason that high-

bred horses, like people, are rapidly elevating, mentally and
physically, to a higher plane and, therefore, require entirely

different treatment than the trotter of even a few years ago.

Now that the season is far advanced and the time is draw-

ing ntiar when horsemen very naturally expect fast exhibi-

tion and race performances from horses they have been

training, more especially should tbey happen to be endowed
with phenomenal speed, this matter of method becomes a

question of much importance in its relation to the reserve

force, which is vitally necessary to extreme effjrt.

Who knows but the tedious jogging or speed work so often

given but a short time, perhaps a day or two or three before

the effort, detracts from instead of adding to their chances,

by killing speed or drawing too heavily on the reserve fund. I

We know there is a great deal of difference in horses, hat

considering that we are using largely of the old methods, who
shall say we do not do many things we might better leave: i

undone. Now, as the topic was never more timely, we feel

like offering a few suggestions in regard to the mental and

physical conditions most conduoive to the best performance

of which the animal is capable. We are aware of the size of

the subject and the depth of the water adjacent thereto, but

e s we know full well tnat the advance of method has not

kept pace with that of animal organization, we feel licensed

to at least offer what few facts we have in mind concerning

other natural occurrences which are aualagons with this sub-

ject.

All will admit that this question has certainly not been

awarded the position it deserves, and, therefore, too little

has been said or written by people who should be able to

deal intelligently with the Bubjeot. That horses as well

men are most capable, after a period of complete relaxation

of both mind and body is an indisputable fact, and yet how
few seem to appreciate the recuperating and toning effect of

rest; not a mere letting up of speed work or bard jogging,

but complete rest and quiet, and such a catering to the

timents of affection and propensities of appetite, and in some

cases the passions, as will produce that goodly feeling of to-

tal laxity. The rest need not and mast not of necessity be

of long duration, but a period of from four to ten days, ac-

cording to the temperament of the individual, can only result

in good. Some workers know how much rest they need in

order to be at their beBt, although most people do not fully

realize the relaxing influence resulting from a proper grati*

fioation of affection and passions during these periods of rest

Now, as this period of rest should be more or less, according

to the case in hand as above stated, the man who studies bia

horse iutelligentlv will learn to tell very closely the time re-

buired for the complete recuperation of the vital energiee,

and until this oondition has been obtained there can be. no

best possible performance.
Of course too mooh rest means rust, but it makes a vast

difference what the work has been, and this is meant to

apply only after severe preparation or ordeal, when the man
or animal has been honed down to an edge, and not when
the vital energies are yet superabundant and oveiflowing. It

is possible there may have been in the past great performances

not preceded by these periods of vitalizing rest, which does

not signify that the performance would not have been better

had more r at been taken or more attention been paid to satis-

fying the mind and thereby quieting the nervous system.
Many trainers recognize the importance of satisfying the

horse's affections by subs ituting a congenial groom, in caBe

another has been unable to get in with the bnr-^p, and very

frequently a dog has taken this place in the affections of the

horse and unknowingly p'ayed well his part in the long

campaigning tour?, and in one case at least a trainer of much
experience and ability gave to a goat this position of in<

separable companion, with a fair degree of success. There is

no doubt that very often the"" companion might honestly be

accredited with a degree of the attainment, though he should

not be held responsible for the adverse influences; each as

too much hacking and boning, or a driver who is not in touch

with bis horse. Likewise every driver should realize what

dangerous ground he treads in bringing bis horses to an eAg.%

and that with thousands of horses in the country every year I

the honing process is carried too far, the keen edge is rolled

over, and tho animal knocked out for the season. It is bet- I

ter by far to keep well away from the edge than to go over
J

the preoipioe. Do not forget the periods of rest, for even ft

razor honed and laid away will perform better the succeeding I

day, or at least some time in the future. My lack of esper- I

ienoe with the Ethiopian weapon of defense bars my testi-

inony, though barbers say it is a faot nevertheless. And
now, brother horsemen, in summing up we will say, that

just sb surely as the greatest effjrts of nature, such as ex-

cessive rain, high winds, tornadoes, earthquakes and the

dreaded ovolone are immediately preceded by a period of

oalm indifference or balmy atmosphere, just as certainly will

the greatest effort of man or beast be preceded by a period of

oomplete relaxation.—D. If., in Clark's Horse Beview.

i,
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THE FARM.
Plymouth Rocks.

Oar last remarks on this noble breed of fowls were in rela-

tion to the method of mating them to prodnce the oolor of

plumage essential in a sound colored bird. We will speak of

them at this time in a general way, and of the other minor

points of value.

Yoq shonld not expeot in breeding Plymonth Books (nor

(or that matter any of oar blooded fowls) an entire absenoe of

the "sport" or oft colored chicks, for although it is quite

rare among Plymouth Books to throw "off colors," Btill they

will orop out now and then in the very choicest stock. From
the Birred Plymouth Book has originated our White Ply-

month Book, now an established breed, and eqnal to the

former as a practical farm fowl. Toe time may come when
oar standard fowls never breed anything else than true col

MS every time, but you and I will not live to see it.

The Plymouth Book as now bred is an extremely hardy

fowl. In the coldest winter it suffers but little, with any

kind of good attention, but in some oases the oombs get

frosted and become blaok and unsightly. The endeavor of

all now is to breed small oombs, and this has been accom-

plished by many breeders. Strains are established that have

Iguite soiall oombs, thiok and low, and they look better.

: I'hi9 has been accomplished by judicious mating, as is the

oase in good marking.
The pea-oomb Plymouth Book is one kind bred by a few,

!but the single comb, if neatly formed, is much more prefer-

able; few ot the former kind are bred, not having many ad-

mirers.
Toe Plymouth Book is not what you would call an active

'fowl; on the oontrary, the lazy characteristics of the Asiatio

blood they carry exists in a measure in them, and this lazy

nature oauses them to take on fat more readily than deBir-

lible; hence it is essential to be constantly looking after them
to oompel them to exercise. If you oonGne them within the

limits of a run, scratching materials should be furnished as

lu inducement to stir up anything to be had in the shape of

food. Throw down a few handfuls of grain among some hay

.it straw, or even upturned tarf ; they will delight in scratoh-

.ng and seeking out the grain. This is exactly what you are

liming at, to stir them toaoiivity, whioh brings about warmth
ijf the body, promoting digestion and making them fully rel-

ish all they obtain. The habit of inactivity is the bane of

uny fowl when restricted, engendering vioious habits, morbid

desires, feather-eating, egg eating, etc. The winter months

•are the worst in'many ways for all breeds; the condition of

the weather hinders them in many ways, and habits nnde-

lairable are formed that are impossible to eradicate.

The Plymouth Bock should possess gjod symmetry and

iiize, very mnoh like the Brahma, although not quite as large;

shaped as they are. The Plymouth Book is a solid, compactly

built bird with small tail, large about the breast, baok and

louudings to the tail, more like the shape of the Dorking

.fowl in general form. While the hen is not the best layer

,3t any variety kept on the farm at the present time, she is

by no means below the average layer when the entire year is

taken into account. Doubtless in this, as in almost any

breeds, hens may be found that will average 200 eggs per

year, but this is and should be considered good and as much
.as any man could expect. Those of limited experience as

poultry-keepers, usually expect too muoh, taking little con-

sideration of the time of inoubation and moulting when eggs

•are a very soarcs artiole. The Plymouth Bock hen may al-

,ways be oounted on as a good layer, both winter and sum
:mer with proper care, Give any fowls kind and sensible

loire and adequate results will usually follow, and the Ply-

.mouth Book Is no exception to this rule. Our farmers

everywhere fully concur with us, that few, if any, breeds can

mpplant them in their eateem as an all-around, practical

farm fowl, one that has stood years of test and found up to

the mark. Beautiful in plumage, attractive in appearanoe

.and disposition, eood layers and excellent table fowls. Surely

you will look a long time to rind a better fowl.—J. W. 0., in

Ohio Farmer.

Selection of Breeding Stock.

There is no valid reason why a farmer nowadays should

Dot have hogs that are of a good quality as to form and

blood. Assnming that he has he will generally do best to

select his sowb from his own lot ol young thiDgs. The male

must neeesaarially be scoured elsewhere, for few farmers

keep two families of the same breed. No farmer can afford

to 'in-breed his swine. He who would increase his number

of brood sows or replace animals disoarded should have this

in mind from the time the pigs are farrowed on up to the

1 time the linal separation is made; it is not a work that can
• be or should be done on the Bpur of the momemt, So many
points are to be considered in the make-up of a good brood

bow that it is not possible to bring them all under considera-

tion in a few moments. A man may take in the form at a

glance, bat the disposition and inborn characteristics he can-

i not. These latter as important as the former. To know the

disposition and probable good qualities of a voung sow it is

necessary to see her dav after day. and note her actions, also

• to know something of the good qualities of her dam, whether

she was a oareful mother and a good suckler. A man cannot

know these things of any other herd so well as of hiB own,

i hence a better ohanoe of a good selection from his own herd.

A gilt seleotion for a brood sow should have good length,

. but not at the sacrifice of ham, shoulders and back. Ooe
. th»t is too long in body is usually poor in ham and should-

i ets, sway-baoked and weak aoout the heart. With good
' lengths should be found strong shoulders, whioh are most

alwave acoompanied with large heart girth. The ham should

I be deep, round and full, probably the most difficult quality

i to secure in oonneotion with perfection in the other qualities

i mentioned. The head is a most excellent index to oharaoter

and disposition. These qualities in a desirable degree are

Indicated by the short, broad faoe and ear slightly drooping

forward, along with short, well-set legs, broad back and strong

loins. A bow should have great depth of body, whioh shows

great digestive powers, a quality absolutely necessary in a

good brood animal
The farmer seleoting from his own herd will study eaon

promising gilt from birth until final seleotion is made, which

•herald be done always before the fattening process for mar-

ket begins. In nearly all instaooes best results will oome to

the owner by selecting his breeding stook from spring far-

rowings, especially the sows. The summer grazing develops

them better for their work of reproduction. A larger num-
ber should be seleoted than needed, and those proving

Indifferent mothers may be called out, still leaving the de-

aired number.

_•

Oar Methods of Breeding Holstein-Friesians,

By H. Bollkbt,

The successful breeding of Holstein-Friesians is, on ac-

count of their ready adaptability to different purposes, more

diversified than that of some of the other dairy breeds, bnt

in the main points, is similar to the breeding of all good

dairy aattle, and tarnishes a wide fleld for observation and

Btndy.

The breeding of dairy cattle in this country has received

bnt very little attention, and is carried on in too haphazard

a way entirely. All other branohesof onr industry have made
wonderful improvements through the adoption of improved

machinery and methods in manufacturing their different ar-

ticles. Look at the improvement the breeders of beef cattle

have made during the last tea or fifteen years, by using im-

proved methods and science in their industry. But where
are the dairymen? Did they, as a general thing, make use
ot improved methods in breeding and coring for their dairy

BtookT I emphatically aay, no; they did not. They have
remained a century behind their fellowmen. If the same
study and oare aod improvement had been exercised by them
we would hear less of the unprofitableness of dairying, and
their profits could be double what they now are. Look at

other countries. Take Holland, the home of the Hol&tein,

where the inhabitants almost entirely depend on dairying as

their means of liviog. There they pay rents on land, run-

ning from $15 to $30 per acre, and still make a living, and
at the same time accumulate some wealth. Why should we
not here in this grand country of ours, where nearly all are

blessed to be owners of land and make dairying a successful

and profitable business. The road to success must commence
with improved breeding, improved feeding, and improved
oare.

If the law, that like produces like, is true, it would seem
to be a very simple thing to attain success inbreeding dairy

cattle, and yet all breeders experience disappointment, and
stumbling blocks in their seemingly so smooth path.

I will try and briefly point out a few of the errors generally

made by many of our breeders of dairy cattle. Some men
pay a good deal of attention in the selection of their cows,
bat when it comes to the seleotion of a bull, they are very
indifferent, and the question, what was his dam, grandam,
and sire's dam, is rarely, if ever, asked or considered; if the

animal is only of good size and cheap, that is all which is

required. Bat, gentlemen, there is where the greatest mis-
take is made, for there is where much of the secret of the

suooess is. Every thinking breeder is aware that the male is

half of the herd. It is not only one calf (like in the female)

to whioh his blood is imparted, but to each and every calf

which is produced in the herd, and therefore the greatest

care should be exercised in the selection of the herd bull.

tie should possess great constitutional vigor, and should
possess the dairy points in a very marked degree and more
than that, should trace back to ancestors who have proven
themselves superior in the production of milk and batter,

and in order to make a marked improvement, he should al-

ways be superior (both individually and in breeding) to the

cows he is mated with. Then, and only then, can the

breeder feel confident of such success, and make a marked
improvement in his herd. Then again, in the rearing of the

calves, a great deal of negligence and imprudence is shown
alter they get milk, (many only water colored with milk), for

a few months they are turned out to the inclemencies of the

scorohing sun and weather, to pick their own living, and
daring the winter the straw-stack is good enough for

that ranty oalf. Now this is another serious mistake, for

no stunted, runty calf, no matter how well she is bred, will

ever make a superior dairy oow. The calf should be liberally

fed on saiiable and nutritions foods, such as will keep it in

a sleek and growing condition (bat not fat), and thia should

be oootinued every day of her life, especially the first and
second year, when they are giving milk. If a heifer is bred

to produoe her first oalf at about two years old, (for such the

writer prefers), she should be very liberally fed, for then is

when the foundation of her future is laid, which means either

success or failure. This I feel confident, is the moat critical

period in her life, and many valuable animals are then, by

starvation and neglect, ruined forever. She is then only an

undeveloped creators, which if rightly bred, and rightly

cared for, caa be modelled to make a succeesful and valuable

dairy cow.
It should be remembered that she needs a certain amount

of food to sustain her life, also a certain amount to farther

her bodily development and growth, and whatever more she

gets, furthers and develops her inactions for her f atare oc-

cupation, viz., the production of milk and butter. It will

therefore be seen that the more liberal she is fed at this period

of her life, the greater are the ohaacea of oar success. It is

true that some heifers are natural milkers, and will make
good cowb under nearly all oircumstanoeB, bat it is equally

as true that many more who are considered useless, conld

have been made equally as good with the proper care and
management.
The Holatein-Friesian cow is simply an improved machine

to transform feed into milk and baiter, and the dairyman's

aim should be to have the greatest amount of feed trans-

formed into milk and batter with as little waste aa possible.

As sooa then, aa the cow shows signs of shrinking in milk,

she shonld be fed so as to prevent this as mach as possible.

That a dairy cow should always be fed to her fall capacity,

seems as clear as that an engioe pays the best when used the

moat. After these remarks the subject alloited to me, (Our

methods of breeding HoUtein-Friesians) can be put into a

nut shell and would read as followo: Aciiog on the principle

that like produces, we select the best leniale individuals

backed by large producing ancestors, within oor reach, mate

them with a male superior to them (both individually and in

breeding), feed them liberally with suitable feed, treat them

with kindness, breed them so that they produce their first

calves at about two years old, and milk them regularly up to

within a few weeks of dropping their Beoond oalvea.

By etriotly adhering to these few roles in all their details,

we feel confident of success.

Making Gilt Edge Butter-

Tempering Tools.—The following is said to be the Swiss

method of hardening cast steel for cutting tools. Mix in a

suitable vessel four paits of pulverized resin and two parts of

train oil. Stir well in this one part hot tallow. Into this

mixture the article to be hardened is plunged at a low red

heat and held there until thoroughly cooled. "Without clean-

ing off, the piece ifl again put into the fire and suitably tem-

pered in the ordinary way. An examination of Bteel thu9

hardened indicates that the hardening is deeper and more

uniformly distributed than is oommonly the oaBe, and that

the steel ia Iobb brittle. Articles thos hardened have excel-

lent and durable catting qualities.—Stone.

Immediately after milking, strain the milk through a thin
cloth into a can from 12 10 20 inches high, and coul it to 60
degrees withio 30 minuteB. Keep it at that temperature 12
hoars. Never mix sweet milk and soar milk togettier. Never
let milk or cream get a higher temperature than 70 degrees.
Stir the milk or cream well morning, noon and night while it

ia ripening. Never allow milk or cream to get mure than 36
houi s old, unless it baa been kept Bweet longer than 12 hours.
Milk or cream is ripe and ready to churn jast as suou as it

olabbers, and is brought to its proper tempeiaure. In differ*

ent climateB, season, localities, surroundings and conditions,
the temperature for churning varies 15 degrees, ranging all

the way irjm 65 to 70 degrees. No person cau tell the exact
temperature at which his neighbor bhould churn. In order
to arrive at the proper temperature, it is absolutely necessary
to have a dairy thermometer. First, try the temperature at

62 degrees. When the matter comes the grains should be of

uniform size, about the size of a turkey shot, very much re-
sembling fish eggs, and have a glossy appearance. If the
grams are smaller than turkey shot the chorniDg was too

'

cold. The colder you churn the finer the grains wul be, and
the lesB bntter you will get, as there will not be a complete
separation. If you churn too cola the milk will foam aud not
come at all. If you churn too warm the butter will be soft

and spongy and be only grease instead of batter. If you
churn at the right temperature it should take from 45 to 60
minutes. It is very important to stop charging at the right

time.
Churning after the butter has come will injare the butter.

These round grains are solid batter; there is no milk in them,
the milk is around theBe grains. At this Btage the milk is

easily washed from the butter. Never put your hands in the
butter. Draw the buttermilk off, put enough cold water in
the churn to float the batter; resolve the churn a few times,

or agitate it by shaking or rooking it gently: draw off the
water and repeat the washing with pure, cold water, ibree
times, and the mils: will all be washed out. Put on^-half
ounce of dairy salt to the pound; work the salt ii. oily
enough to get the water oat; the less batter is worked the
better. It is impossible to work all the milk out ol but. -r,

but it is no trouble to waBh it oat. Water and butter will

not mix; the water is easily worked oat. Unnecessary work*
ing mashes the grain and ruins the butter; coDtinooas work-
ing, ruixiDg and smearing cnatges it from batter to gre&Be,

causes it to lose its flavor, and ruins its keeping qualities,and
very soon it will assume a cheesy smell and taste, and later

on it will have a very pronounced and repellant odor.—Will
O. Thornton, in the Dairy World.

Good Blood Telia—and Pays.

TVs have often insisted in these columns that dairymen
should keep good cows; many men feed well but their cows
are not capable of converting the feed to the most profitable

use; what these men need ia good blood in their herds; it

need not be pure blood but grades of the best dairy breeds.

Some men make money in dairying and use only common
stock, but if they had improved stock the same application

of skill would produce vastly better results. Why cot use,

in buying cows, the eame business sense used in buying a

mowei? When a farmer bays oae of these machines he in*

slats on getting one that n guaranteed to do a certain quality
of work; if the machine did not come up to his expectations

he would return it, or if he could not do that be would re-

fuse to use it and would buy another and a better one, for

he could not afford to use a poor mower. Bat if he bays a

poor cow he will keep her and lose money on her every year.

There are many cows now being milked that are loBing money
fur their owners all the time, and it would be profitable to

kill and bary them rather than go ou milking them. The
high price of feed the paBt winter and this spring taught
some dairymen the folly of keeping poor cows aod we hope
none will begin the next winter with a single cow in their

herds that can be classad as of doubtful utility. In diatriots

where good grades cannot be bought the only ohaooe cf im-
provement will be to a se a good oairy boll and grade op; a
good bull can be purchased by two or more farmers clubbing
together if one does not care to bear the whole expense. This
is the surest method of getting a good herd and, thoogh it

takes time, is satisfactory, and the improvement can be con-
tinued almost indefinitely.

The Key to Successful Shorthorn Breeding,

The future of Shorlhorns depends very largely upon the
judgment and skill breeders infa.se into their business.

Pedigree itself is not enough to insure perpetuation ot valua-
ble qualities, without which the race will surely degenernte.

The earlier breeders whose uutinug patience, perseverance

aud skill developed a type of Shorthorn cattle that left no
room for improvement, depended less on p*rticular blood

lines than apou individual excellence and all animals that

failed to reach the ttundard aimed at were consigned to the

butcher, and to this course cm be traced the present super-
iority of these cattle, whether designed for the production
of beef or for dairy nses. The custom of the modern Short-
horn breeder inclines too much to the employment ot nui-

mals merely because they are eligible to record, and while
this is of high importauce, it is uot all that ib required to

perpetuate the success attained by the original founders of

the breed.

There are Shorthorns for beef and milking Shorthorns,

and if advocates of the latter expect to compete with any
measure of success with other dairy breeds, rtae regard mobt
be given to a fixed type for the purpose, rej-ctiog tunse as

breeders that fall short of the requirements in view. This is

the only road by whioh the aspirations and expecatiouN of

the zealous breeder can be realized. It wilt r»q nre a longer

time and a greater nnmber of high born animals mnst be
sacrificed, but the reward tbat will follow the efforts of the

breeders of pare Shorthorns, in discarding for breeding par-
pores all tbat fall short of the highest individual excellence,

will be amply compensated by the inoreaved value of bis

herd and tbe demand for the fruits of his labors and skill.

—

Indiana Farmer.

No fowls should be kilted until it has fasted fourteen t

sixteen boors. Those birds tbat are inteaced to be killed

early in the morning should have both food and water taken
away not later than four or five o'clock the afternoou before.

If this is not done, and they are killed full of food, it soon
deoomposes.turns the birds green aud rendera them compar-
atively worthless. Eren if tbe food has pa&Bed out of ih?

crop into the bowels the (owl will cot keep long, as the b

digested food in the intmior causes ibem to spoil, bi

them an exceedingly unpleasant flavor.—Am. Poultry
null
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THE GUN.
Coming Events.

Auk 15ln-Saa Francisco Qun Cllub, Oaklana Trick. Mr. Jno K.

iiig°° l»t*

r

fina and 23rd-Oountry Club, at Monterey, Mr. 1. M.

'Auii.^Srd-TM California Wing-Shot Club, Oakland Traok. Critten-

den RobinBon, Secretary.

THE RECREATION QUN CLUB.

A Splendid Shoot Marks the Last Event of

This Club.

The B1U9 Rock Club.

Sunday last witnessed one of the more than nsnally enjoy-

able meetings of this organization, which, by the way, con-

tains a number of the best shots in the oily and vioinity. The

day was pleasant and the morning oloudy which did mnoh to

add to the camfort of the occasion. The birds were a re-

markably 6ne and vigorous lot and gave the best shots all

they conld do to keep their scores np to the favorable limit.

The gathering was one of the largest of the Beason and from

10 o'clock in the morning to 4 p. m. the Bport was con-

tinuous, when the birds were exhausted.

Mr. Allen was first to face the score. His third bird, a

right circling incomer, was nnderBhot and escaped; his sev-

enth, a right quartering bird, fell dead out of bounds; his

eighth, Bame direction, hit with first barrel became erratic

in flight and circling about was unaffected by second fire, but

dashed against wire netting and clnng there until the dog

poked it off. His ninth and twelfth, each right quarter

"drivers," escaped, the latter being severely punished.

Mr. Barney, shooting a Winchester repeater, did some very

fine work, neatly stopping his birds, mostly at first fire. His

eighth escaped, being punished with first fire; his ninth fell

dead out of bounds, while his tenlh esoaped apparent pun-

ishment. Owing to shells sticking in repeater he changed

gans and found that a strange gun at the trap was not ef-

fective.

Mr. Bolander did some very nioe work, stopping his birds

in eaoh case sivs the eleventh which esoaped unscathed. He
used his second tire three times from necessity.

Mr. Oojksndall found that alack of oonstant practice

makes a great difference in his shooting, five of his birds es-

caping, one of which fell dead out of bounds and one other

being punished,
Mr. Dunham had a reoord on lost birds of two dead out of

bouods and two others slightly punished.

Mr. H. C. Golcher lost his fourth bird, it falling dead out

of bounds to right of field; second barrel used in all but three

instances.
Mr. W. J. Gclcher lost hiB second bird, dead out of bounds

and also his twelfth which was a swift right quarter driver.

balance neatly killed.

Mr. Haas lo3t bis third bird whioh was severely punished

at each fire; his fllfh and twelfth escaping apparent punish-

ment.
Dr. Slide had "gnod luck" on his sixth bird; struck with

with eaoh charge it circled around and around beyond the

traps but finally fell within bounds; his twelfth punished at

each fire fell dead out of bounds.
Mr. Morrisoo found the birds strong and active and in-

clined to leave him in the lurch. His fifth bird flying to left

quarter was severely punished, before he had called for the

dog, in fact on the 'instant of his firing, the dog dashed out
and chased after the bird, and whil j this faot may not have
canBed the bird to keep on the wing until out of bounds; the

referee deided no bird and this to protect all shooters

in the right of having the entire enclosure free from inter-

ference until the bird has crossed tbe line, or if it a light to

choose the dog as a retriever or go himself and saek to re-

trieve for three minutes. His fourth bird fell dead out of

bounds,
Mr. Liddle secured five of his birds.

Mr. Randall lost bis third and fifth birds; the latter falling

neatly at first tire apparently Btone dead, but when old Frank
approached, it fluttered out ot bounds.

Mr. Smith made the ooly clean score of the match, grass-
ing all of his birds in good form.

Mr. Schroeder seoured only seven of his twelve birds, the
balance being .save in one or two instances, clearly misBed.

Mr. Worth gave the birds an even show, stopping six and
allotting an equal number t > get away.

SUMMARY.
Oakland Shooting Park, August 2, IS91:—The Recrea-

tion (inn Club's regular monthly event for the annual prizes-

Mr. C. B Smith, president; Col. S. I. Kellogg, secretary: C.
W. Kyle, referee. The aoore:

2 3.0110—8"00011—9
1

Allen 1 1

Birn«y 1 1 2

Bolaorler 1 1 1

Coyk-nrtall 2 1 2

Dunham 2

Oolcber H. C 2 1 1

QolrhrrW.J 2 2

Ha.B 1 1

Hl»1» 1 1 1

Morrison 2 2
Lldcllp

Randall 1 1

Bm to 1 1 2

fl.hroeder 2 1

Worth - 1

A six-bird match followed, $2.50 entranoe, three purses
which resulted as follows:

Bu.tth 1

H.as 1

R"broe(lur
Blade 1

H. 0. Golcbtr 3
B irney 1

D*ley 1

Bolinder 2
Worth
w J. Golcber 2
i; in. 1. 11 1
Dunham 2

2-6
2—11
0—10
0— 9

-11

0— 3
0- n

2-10
2-12
0— 7

6

2-0
1-0

2—

S

2 -4
1-B

In a subsequent matoh. Smith, 10 2 112; Haas, t 2 1 2-

Suhrosder 2 2 12 2 0; Diisy, 211112; Bolander, 21 1212-
W.J. Golcher, 2 12 2 2; Bandall, 011121: Dunham'
112 110.
In thre* succeeding events Sobroeder lead by clean scoreB,

be'nj a aix-bird matoh and two ''frefz*-ootV whioh last two
events he won on two birds each. The six-bird matoh Blood*
Sohroeder, 11112 2; Bandall, 010210; Smith, 102211-
Haas, 112 2 2 0.

Saturday last witnessed a better attendance than usual at

the Blue Book OJub shoot at Oakland Shooting Park. The

scores made were not remarkable for their exoellenoe, in fact

many of the best shots oame out poorly, while the medium

olasa were left at the foot of the ladder, while olhers were

soarcely "in it" at all. The wind whioh was blowing briskly

may have had something to do with the result. Bot there

was any quantity of pleasure meted oat to all present. One

of the particular features of the ocoaBion was the faot that a

new Keystone trap put in for trial use made a clean soore so

to speak, as not one target was broken by the trap during

the entire day, while other traps were constantly annoying

the shooters by reason of the faot that so many birds were

broken into fragments by them. The Keystone traps seem

to be abont the proper traps for inanimate target work.

The Bcores in the main matoh were as follows:

00100001011010 0—6101011110101010-901110110C11111 0—10

Da| By
0010010111000 '

Oadinan.
blade . .

.

Cadman.
Keckeart

KellogH-

Daisy

Reokeart.

.

Kellogg .

011001110001111—911110111101011 1-12
" 10101110011111 0-1011011111011011 o-u011100100111110-910001020100010 1—0

Dlckaon 0. 1 1 1 1 0-5010110010 II 0001 1-6
Abbott 0010000101100 1-6001000110100010-6
Ball .

000101100010110-6000010001011010-6
Ten doubles resulted as follows:«—

1 C 1 , 1 1 0-13
RladB 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1Biaafl 1110 10 0-13U110000011000010U111— 8111110010110001011 0-110000110110000001100 0—6
Dickson 000101100mc*B0JX

o i n o o o o o o 1—5
Abbott 01111100 11AbDott 110 1 1-11

Bell 1 010101100000001100 0-7

A six-bird match followed in which Keckeart won first on

five birds, Slade second on three. Abbott, Keynolds and

Daisy tied for third on two, Reynolds winning shoot off on

first bird,

SlaSe 1 111111111 0-10
Beckert 1 1002111001 0-7
Another match resulted in the following soore:

Slade, 10 11; Beokert, 1110 1; Daisy, 1 101.

Special Live Bird Match.

On Saturday last a speoial match was shot at the Oakland

Park between Mr. Edward Donahoe and Mr. E. Eyre. The

match was at fifty live birds each, and was witnessed by a

number of the friends of the contestants, proving a very in-

foresting one because of the evenly balanced skill of the con-

testants. The birds were a lively lot and neither gentleman

had prooured a special license to kill them all, as the final re-

sult proved. The fortune of victory settled on Mr. Donahoe

by one bird. Mr. F. S. Buttler acted as referee and the match

passed off with pleasure to all concerned. The score stood

as follows.

Mr. Donahoe 2 001112011110121020111102100102000001111122111211 0—34

Mr Evre ,2 2 2 30 20 oOll 1 1 U 1 2 1 000 D

210121210110100121201122 2-38

The State Sportsman's Association.

Let all sportsmen in the State remember that the State

Sportsman's Association convenes for their annual tourna-

ment on September 9th, continuing for four days. The meet-

ing will be held at Oakland Shooting Park, where every

arrangement is now being made for the comfort and pleasure

of the sportsmen who may be present.

The management of the grounds has been placed in the

hands of Col. S. I. Kellogg, who is already aotively engaged

in perfecting the details necessary to insure success in every

possible way.

Baron J. H. Von Schroeder bid good-by to hiB large cirole

of friends and departed last week for a year's aopurn in

Europe. The genial Baron will be greatly missed from the

sooial and reoreation loving circles of this oity.

Especially is this true of the large cirole of Bportsmen at

the trap and in the field where he was always present enter-

ing with ztst into the pleasures of the occasion.

The old world may have field Bports after a fashion, but

we shall not be surprised to learn tbat the one great pleasure

which he will miss as muoh at least as any other, will be the

wild freedom of valley and mountain where no keepers or

stone walls restrain the deer or protect tbe pheasants. We
sincerely wish the Baron a pleasant visit to his old home and

a saferetorn to California.

A man steps to the score and fires at a bird, it does not

fall, but is hard hit, the dog used for retrieving without as-

sent of the shooter rashes into the field and chases half way

across the grounds in pursuit of the bird which flies beyond

bounds. Can there be any question as to what the deoision

of tbe referee should be in suoh a case? Certainly not. On

every principle of justice the deoision Bhould be "no bird."

Why? Because the shooter has not had the protection of

tbe rules whioh have been violated by allowing the dog to

be turned loose. Togobeyood this and re6t a deoision on
any farther laotor in the case would open a wide door to

tbe field of discretion which experience has shown to be a

fruitful field of diBBention. lu all cases where tbe rules are

not strictly complied with, by reason of esoaping dog or any
other form of deviation, tbe deoision should favor the

shooter. Keep the dog well in hand until the shooter calls

for him.

The degree of skill required in breaking bine rooks, Key-

stone targets, or any inanimate object thrown from a trap is

varied. Jones goes to the trap; he has a cylinder bore gun
or nearly so; perhaps a sixteen gnage and he catohes the •

whirling disk before it has attained one third of its assend-

ing flight. Perhaps he has become so skillful that by se-

looting some convenient objectin tbe foreground be calculates
the time when tbe disk will cross this point in its line of

flight and fires really at the object at tbe proper instant, and
with bis large pattern catches the target and his skill is

applauded. Brown may prefer to catch the angling targets

at the point whera the law of gravitation overcomes and
gains tbe mastery of the projectile force given the target by
tbe trap, while Smith shootiDg a close bore gun awaits until

tbe target begins to descend and firing under them at his
leisure breaks thsm. All have equal scores; all shooting i

different guns. Whioh is the more skillful in his work of
execution ?

In the south western portion of the State of Chihuahua,

there appears a perfect sportsmen's paradise. Qaail, grouse,

wild tnrkey, deer, silver and black (ail, are found in abund-

ance. There are also an abundance of wild cats, foxes, jag-

uar and peccaries. The mountain quail of that region area

beautiful bird, crested, but in color are of a dingy bronze.

In order to escape their natural enemies, these splendid game
birds resort to the well known artifice practiced in part by
the quail family every where, but not to bo great an extent,

we are perauaded, an in this region. When flashed they in*

variably scatter, flying Bwiftly they dart into tbe long g'ass
and remain perfectly stationery; one may tramp all abont
them and they will not stir unless in great danger cf being
trodden upon, when they spring up with surprising swiftness
and dart away, and the sportsman must bean expert snap-

j

shot who succeeds in making a good bag of them, even when
the opportunity offers.

The grouse, similar to those of ths species found in the
mountainous region of this disttict, are also similar in hab-
its, taking an upright position on the limb of a tree and
standing immovable they are frequentlytak»n for a knot or
broken limb, sometimes standing close to the body of the tree

and of a color so near tbat of the bark of the tree, that it is al-

most impossible to rti.-t n Miish them from their surroundings.
Nature may have given them the instinct to ohoose a tree

corresponding in color to that of their plumage, the better to

effect their security from man and their other enemies.

The beauty and satisfaction of the sport presented by I

pistol and small bore rifle shooting is unexcelled by any other

form of oatdoor amusement. A number of gentlemen of this

city are juat becoming aware of this fact, and they are as-

tonished at the real pleasure which may be obtained from

this class of sport. The accuracy of a 22 caliber Hemington

or Winohester rifle is marvelous to all those who for the first

time make a fair test of the shooting qualities of these fire,

arms.

Mr. William Sohrieber, the well known sportsman of the
Elite on Kearney street of this city, is an advocate of these
weapons and finds much pleasure in the use of them.
Aa old rifleman last week was inclined to regard these

"toys" with contempt, and questioned their acouraoy when
fired at the distance even of 100 yards, to say nothing of firing

tbem at a greater distance We have us?d them under very*-

ing conditions, and have always found them the most satis-

factory of any gun we have ever fired, for tne purposes for

whioh they are intended

.

We have found that for squirrels, rabbits and small game
of all kinds, plover snipe, grouse and sea birds, they are jast
the weapon. One oan derive so mnch more satisfaction in
making a clean shot at from fifty to one hundred and fifty

yards with them than with any other weapon now before the
public. The bullet being so small, it does not tear or matt-
late the game, and with the long cartridge they are simply
the most perteot and accurate target rifle made.

We oooasionally aee an aocount of a wonderful single shot

made by some individval, and the tendenoy seems to be too

muoh toward removing such results from the field of acci-

dents, where all each marvels of accuracy really belong'

The old story will best illustrate:

"Accidents will happen in the best regulated families, is

an old saying and a truism, Once, when Henry Clay was
running for Congress, he went eleotioneering in a backwoods
district. He was announced to speak at a log cabin in the

backwoods, and every man who came to hear the great ora-

tor had on his shoulder his trusty rifle, and a powder horn

strung to his side, and his head was adorned with a coonskin

cap.

After Clay had spoken opon the issue of the day and ap-

pealed to his fellow-citizens to vote the ticket upon whioh he

was a nominee, he got <iown from the "stump" and shook
his constitntents by the band.
One old trapper, who belonged to the opposite party, re

marked:
"See here, Mr. Clay, if you oan shoot as well as you talk,

I'll be 'gol darned' if I don't vote for you."
Now Clay bad shot a rifle bnt a few times in his life, and

he knew that to be a good shot was the ambition of every
baokwondsman, and tbe orack marksman was always the
most influential man in tbe community. He knew to decline
to shoot would ruin his prospects. He saiH, 'Give me yoor
rifle." He pulled up at the target, shut both eyea and blazed
away. A grand shout went up. Clay had hit the center of
the target. It was a mere accident, but it gave him every vote
in that neck of tbe woods.
He was a great diBciple of Blackstooe, bot no shot. HiB

counterpart is found oo the General's Htaft' in the Fourth Bri-
gade in the person of Maj >r Gett. He is a well known ex-
pounder of the law, but when it oomes to shooting be oonld
not hit the aide of a barn. He went oat to the range Sunday
with the staff for target praotioe. Eich man had ten shots.
Gett's first shot was purely accidental, the gun going off be-
fore he had ran hiB eagle eye along the sight After the score
had been fixed up his tally stood as follows: 5000000000—totnlfi.

If Gett, like his eloquent prototype, bad retired on his lau-
rels after the first shot, bis name would have gone thundering
down through all ages as a great marksman, but as it is, he
will have to carry with him for the next two years an im-
mense and highly embellished medal of leather."
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KOD.
Fishermen Encounter a Swordflsh.

Three fiBbermeD experienced an encounter with a sword-

fiBh on Saturday morning last, just outside of the Golden

Gate, the details of which will ever remain vividly impressed

upon their minds. The Italians, Franc Pido, Pietro Mottini

and Joseph Oonrpinani, left North Beaoh about 3 o'clock a.

m., and pulled out to the Point KeyeB, and began pulling in

their nets distant from the shore some 200 yardB or more.

The sea was coming in quite heavy swells at that time but

was not particularly rough.

They worked away until shortly after BUDrise, when they

oanght sight of the huge black dorsal fin of a sword-lish off

from the port bow about, but a short distance.

Joseph Conrpioani in speaking of the matter said "I knew

we were in for an encounter with the monster, as it was

headed directly for our boat. Between the swells we could

plainly see it as it cut through them and appeared in the

depressions.

'I hastily arm^d myself with a heavy boat hook, while

Mottini seized aD old harpoon and made ready for the at-

tack which we knew was inevitable as the monster was al-

mo-t upon os. The fish came along side, calculating an at-

tack and I improved the opportunity by aiming a blow at

the monster, sinking the hook to its foil length in its body.

Instantly itB long sword and head appeared above the water

as it felt the blow, and in its agony it beat the waters into

foam with its tail, while its green eyes blazed with fory. In

'its dasheB it came near overturning the boat. Our situation

'was now perilous in the extreme, as the monster turned and

made a vioious dash at our boat striking fairly on the bow,

raising us out of the water, but fortunately the boat struck

, the waves again without upsettiDg.

We Btarted for shore, Pino pulling at the oars with all his

might, but the savage monster would not give up his oppor-

tunity for revenge and kept swimming aroond and around

the boat. We saw it make ready for another attack, and as

it come Mottini sunk biB harpoon deeply into its back. It

turned and Bwam some distance awa), leaving a bloody

trail which marked its course. Almost inBtantly its head

appeared near us and it dived and the next instant its huge

sword came crashing through onr boat just below water line

and piercing Pinto's legs, passing entirely through the fleBhy

part, tearing and lacerating the flesh in a horrible manner.

.The' boat offered no resistance whatever to the monster's

3Word, being pierced as easily as though it had been an egg

shell. Mottini now took the oars and pulled Bteadily for the

shallows. As we approached them the fish reluctantly gave

jp the tight and made its way out to sea. We hastened to

place Pino under medical charge as his leg was bleeding pro-

'usely. Doubts are entertained of the leg being saved even

f nothing more serious should rssult.

The older residents of Los AngeleB will recall the fact that
during 5the war of the rebellion there lived at that city a
number of men whose sympathies were with the south from
whence they had removed. A party of them, some fifteen in

number, started back with the design of reaching the south
and joining their f>ites with hers. While on their way along
the coaBt to Mexico, through which territory they expected
to make their way south, all other avenues baviog been
closed by reason of the exigencies of war, they came aoross
this spot, the natural beauty and attractiveness of whioh led

them to abandon their plan of going south and they settled

there and engaged in the cattle business and at tbe time of

which I speak their herds covered the hills and valleys for

miles around.
We stopped there for nearly two weeks, and I must say

that the courtesy and kindness of these people who had vol-
untarily ohosen this secluded Eden was in accord and full

harmony with tbeir surroundings. We fished, hunted and
roamed over tbe conntry at our leisure and found each day
all too short in which to view the scenery about us.

The men had married Mexican women found in that re-

gion, and they and their descendants constituted quile a re-

spectable society there. I remember having caught the
finest basket of trout from one of the streams of that region

whioh ever fell to my lot. My angling outfit was somewhat
primitive, the pole being finished by a moment's dressing

with my pocket knife after being selected from among the

willowB which grew hard by the stream, but notwithstand-
ing this I enjoyed the sport. The fish bit eagerly and there

I an at- wafl no weary waiting between hauls. Deer hunting could
blow at scarcely be called hunting as all one had to do was to ride out

and shoot them down. We would frequently find them graz-

ing along with the cattle whioh were allowed to roam abont at

will. But the turkey hunting! There is a Bport which
ever requires skill. Among the gentlemen who went from Los
Angeles was a Mr. Hubbard, Mr. Williams and Mr. Carson,
all of whom were fond of sport with tne rifle and many were
the mornings we spent seeking this noble game. It seemed to

me that these noble birds here grew to a greater size than is

usual for them in other places, and their coloring was very
marked indeed. To call up a turkey and after putting him
on dress parade to bring him down with a well-directed shot

from tbe rifle is to me the acme of sport. There is nothing

of the hurried about it; all is pleasant and peculiarly interest-

ing.

It was with feelings of the deepest regret that we took leave

of the hospitable people of that beautiful region. I sincerely

wish I might have remained there, but I could not, but it

will ever be a Bubjeot of pleasant remembrance to me."

Recreation In Chihuahua.

Camping On Fall River,.

Illeeral Methods of Sport.

One of the most pleasant spots on the globe and one where

he lover of nature never wearies in contemplating her match-

ess revelations of beauty in thousands of forms as here

expressed is about the headlands of the Yaqui river and the

Vestern slope of the Sierra Madres in Mexico. The general

tonformation of the country there at an elevation of 3,500

eet is serrated, the depressions being generally uniform;

3 are alBO the somewhat abrupt elevations, the whole clothed

vith pine and cedar, at intervals the forests being dense and

he undergrowth being luxuriant.

The valleys which are numerous are carpeted with the

oost succulent grasses, many of whioh are parti colored,

iresenting to the eye a picture Dever to be forgotten. In

raveling over this region on horseback, as there is no other

aeaos for reaching it, one secures an experience whioh thous-

nds of miles traversed in any other manner would be barren

f results in comparison. The nearest commercial depots

re found at El Paso, lying to the north some two hundred

oiles, and Chihuahua nearly the same distance to the east.

Guaymas lies some three hundred miles to the southwest

f the region to which we refer. The climate is equable

hroughout the seasons, rarely falling below sixty degrees.

'he Btreams are found in many places about the souroe of

he Yaqui river by fountains which gush out of the moun-

ain sides forming cool, refreshing streams in which there

ppear an abundance of trout and other food fishes.

*T remember," said Mr. William Seaders, of this city, in

iBOussing this region with the writer a short time since,

of passing through from Chihuahua westward to the head-

inds of the Yaqui river in January 18S3. A finer country

nd climate I never before beheld and never expect to again,

Ithongh I may re-visit this region, yet the destroying and

i some respects revolting wheels of civilization will have

banged and removed the indefinable charm whioh nature

irows about her person when undisturbed by the coming of

ivilized man.

As we approached the crest of the range from Chihuahua,

Qd even the sparsely-appearing haciendas entirely diBap-

eared, the beauty of onr environments was enhaDoed. Onr
; imp at night or rest at the noontide were seasons for reflec-

' on and study of the many natural beauties whioh we had
t eheld during our progress. Onr horBeB reveled in clover

—

) rich and abundant.was the grazing—and every Burround-
| >g for camp-life was about as near perfect as one can well

I oagine. We had an abundance of game of all kinds. In
most every valley the deer could be Been, allowing us to

- pproach within easy range as they quietly grazed on the rich,

i ixuriant grasses or nibbled the choice twigs and buds of the

ees and undergrowth.
Imagine my surprise when one evening we quite unex-
eotedly came upon what appeared to be a small village, the

lobe houses with roofings of tile glinting from the distance

irough the trees. My companion and I instinctively

becked our horses and looked at each other, simultaneously
iving vent to exclamations of surprise. As we approached
e noted an air of comfort and taste in tbe surroundings
nd were more than pleased to be met with a white man who
irdially invited na to alight and tarry.

Editor Breeder and Sportsman:—In the issue of your
paper of the 25:b of July in a contribution by 8. 8. Boynton
entitled "Fishing in Plumas County." Among other things
he eays, "In Beckwith Valley and in Big Meadows many
fish are obtained by spearfng them. Three men take a large
Indian dug out fitted with an iron frame in the center. One
man takes a pronged spear in his hand and kneels in the for-
ward end of the boat upon a sack of hay. Another man feeds
and attends to the tire while the third noiselessly paidleB the
boat to the beBt place for large trout." Not content with
stating the faot, ho proceeds further as follows: " We have
paddled the boat on many occasions for Charles Lee, and at
others for Dr. W. Pratt, two of the moBt skillful spearmen
in the Meadows, and have seen them in an hour's time cover
the bottom of the boat with tine large trout. Iu obtaioing
trout in this manner only the larger ODes are ever struck.'
Mr. Editor, it is just such work as this which is accom-

plishing so much in depleting our fishing waters. One of the
moBt difficult duties which the Fish Commission has to per-
form is to enforce the fish laws and prevent illegal fishing at
the hands of persons like your contributors, Dr. Prait and
Mr. Lee. It may be they are ignorant of the lax. Wonld
you kindly send to them the pamphlet of Fah and Game
Laws, the Commission have recently caused to be published,
and call their attention to Section b'32 of the Penal Code,
found on page 16 of the pamphlet, which reads as fol own:
"Every person who iu tbe State of California at any time
takes or catches any trout except with hook aod line is guilty
of a misdemeanor."

I oannot believe that even you, Mr. Editor, whom I know
to be an earnest advocate of the enforcement of the laws,
could have known that your contributor had been guilty of
illegal fishing. While tne Article in many respects U very
interesting and instructive, yet the publication of the a. ova
by such an influential journal as yours, would seem to give
countenance to illegal sport and eooonrage others to do the
same thing. Very respeotfully,

Eamon E. Wilson.

The remarks of Mr. Wilson are timely and just, and we
doubt not that they will be received by our correspondent in

the same spirit in which they were written; and not oDly so,

but will reach many other sportsmen, and by calling attention

to the violations of the statnte, will result in securing the end

sought—the better enforcement of the law in protecting tbe

fish of our streams.

With Rod and Gun in Mexico.

San FraNcisco.

Editor Breeder axd Sportsman;—In my last I spoke of

our JDurney from Sissons and the camp above to that of Fall

river at which point we arrived in due time, a weary lot of

aDglers you may be sure. It did not require much coaxing

for us to get to sleep the first night in camp, at least

most of the party were soundly sleeping when I turned in at

nine o'clock. All were tired and worn out, but were ready,

however, for a good breakfast at a seasonable hour in the

morning, whioh was prepared in a most tempting manner by

our excellent cook.

He had taken a good sized trout for eaoh one of the party,

and opening it out had tacked it to pieces of bark, and draw-

ing a thin slice of breakfast bacon through the thicker parts

of the Gsh had Bet them up before the fire, allowing them to

slowly broil until quite done. This with some freBh biscuit

and butter and a stick of celery with the ever present cup of

coffee, furnished a morning meal such as the gods might well

envy.

Shortly after breakfast the party sought out each one,

their chosen spot on the stream and began in earnest the

sport of the day. Arthur Wilson and I wandered down the

stream, as the others of the party took the opposite direction.

My friend was not long in selecting a point at which to be-

gin work, i n d a s h c esigned fishing up stream, 1 knew that

a few moments waiting would furnish me all the opportunity

I could desire.

Passing on down the stream a short distance, I came to a

lovely ripple, and going to the lower end of it, I waded into

the water and found a favorable position from whioh to cast.

I was not long in reaping my reward. The second cast was

productive of a fine gamy little fellow, and so on until I

had hooked some fine fellows, all Bmall, bat none the less

vigorous and gamy. Then I luckily hooked a larger one and

for several minutes this ripple seemed to be alive with trout

of fairly good size all eager to be landed. I Bueceeded in

making a catch of more than forty trout in that same pool,

although traversing the stream but little over two hundred

yards. Then all at onoe the inevitable happened. Just as I

was thinking that the supply was inexhaustible, the fish

stopped biting and, coax them as I would, I conld net

tempt another rise. I changed my flies but to no par-

pose, arid finally was satisfied after looking over my really

fine oatoh to leave this spot and trace my way up tbe stream

toward camp. I caught but a few more trout on the way but

one of them alone amplj repaid me for my persistency in

the matter.

As I approached a point where a jutting rock threw its

shadow into the stream I oarelessly made a cast when my
nerves were Bet danoing by as fine a strike as one could wish

to make.

Away darted the fish, and the reel fairly hummed as it paid

out the line, when suddenly the fish sprang from tbe water

and tried to shake out the hook, but to no purpose other than

to make me more cautions in playing the fish, lor as he

showed himself he proved to be a prize of no common size.

Perhaps he looked at that moment larger to my eyes than he

did afterwardB when I had him safely landed on the rooky

bank. He proved to be a three pounder, although from tbe

way he fought, I was of the opinioo that I bad a much larger

b'Bb, but as it was the fighting qualities I was after, as tbey

alone measure the degree of pleasure obtained. I was fully

satisfied. Baok to the bottom he darted, and I reeled in to

keep him going and prevent his breaking the hook. Finally

he was landed, and I was fully satisfied with my morning's

sport. The balance of the party did equally well. During

our entire stay the fiBh were off on bnt oneor two days. Fall

river fishing is good enough for me. Angler.

San Francisco, Cal.

Editor Breeder and Sportsman:—In my travels through

Mexico I came across much that was most interesting in the

line fauna of the country, but nothing struck me with a

greater degree of strangeness than the fact that the interior

streams of Mexico, lying between tbe mountain regions of the

country, were practically, if indeed not wholly devoid of 6sh

of any nature. True, many of them contain a considerable

quantity of sulphur, and in most cases the deposits of lead

ore may have had something to do with this barrenness of

the streams; that is, provided lead can be shown to be dele-

terious to the propogation and growth of fishes in streams

where the waters are strongly impregnated with silt from

lead deposits, a fact about which I do not speak advisedly

and only throw out for consideration of those who may seek
to know the cause which leads to this singular state of facts.

In the streams flowing westward from the Sierra Madras to

the sea, fish are plentiful, but in many of tbe streams flowing
eastward I have observed an utter absence of them. The
cooling influence of tbe mountain ranges provide springs
which send forth an abundant supply of water, forming
streams, cool and refreshing, in which trout live and thrive,

and are as palatable as those of any other region, but the
lower interior Btream3 only afford a warty, ugly-looking
species of cat tish, so called, which is unattractive, and I am
told is not fit for food— not even so considered even by the
natives—and from several years' residence there, I may safely

say that any substance which is easily obtained, which has
not been thoroughly tested by them as an edible, is Dot worthy
the consideration of any people who, on the whole, may be

said to posses more squeamish notions regarding their food

selections.

Along the lower Colorado river and about the western

coasts of Mexico, I found a peculiarity in the form of a
semi-aquatic bird of which I wonld know more. Iu structure

it is not unlike the Bronze or Mexican Ibis, but in6ome re-

spectB it is quite dissimilar. To begin with it is, as I have
before stated, a semi-aquatio bird, belonging to the great

family of waders as its long legs, neck, baok and body indi-

cate with the additional fact, that its toes are fluted or pro-

vided with scalloped webs, tbree each side of each toe.

The bird at the Gulf is called in common purUnce the
Oyster Catcher. It owes this name to the current belief that

it feeds upon the succulent oysters of tbe Gulf at the mouth
of the rivers, where tbeBe bivalves exist in great numbers.
It is currently reported that when the tide is out and the

oyster beds are left comparatively exposed, that this bird will

carefully pick its way among the oysters, and on finding one
with shell open, that it will drop a stick in the opening, and
when tbe oyster has closed its shell on tbe stick, yet b*ine

kept open by this impediment so deftly inserted, this bird

will leisurely make a meal off tbe luckless Bhell tisb.

I admit that I stand in the position of the lawyer for tbe
defense, who cannot otherwise plead to the cause of action

alleged by his opponent, and therefore say that cf this alle-

gation, I have not sufficient knowledge upon which to form
a belief, hence I deny and call for the proof. But you might
as well try to convince a Yaqni Indian, and many white peo-

ple as well that the sun does not shine, as the oyster-eater

does not eat oysters and that it secures them too by the very
ingenious mean* above set forth.

In any event I have found that the flavor of this bird is

most delicate, aod am sure that few, if any, birds ran be
found of a more palatable nature. It certainly does prooure
a large amount of its food when the tide is low in that region

for I have shot many of them at suoh times, but whether or

not tbey were Beonring such plebtan diet as rockleB, snails,

insects and grubs instead of the epicurean dish of the seas,

I confess I know not.

I have known them to weigh as much as three pounds a*.

least, although, perhaps, tbe majority of them wonld hardly
weigh so much. In color they vary from a brown, d-

1

bronze or black to a gray or mottled dingy white, the li_'

feathers appearing mostly on the head, neck, back ;

wi^gs. J. B. C,
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Aside from the fact that fishing for wall-eyes is good pas-

time, although there is not the sport in it there is in bass

tishiag, says a correspondent ih the American Angler, it is

surely one o! the best table fish that thrives in American wa-
ters. Toere is one point, too, on which yoa will say that I

am a craak, for I have so often spoken of it. and that is that

the wall-eyed pike is a fish one can eat from day to day with

out being cloyed. One can mike a regular fare from these

fish and not be dissatisfied.

In fishing for wall-eyes I am not an expsrt. having never

schooled myself, generally stopping at the nearer lakes for

baBs in preference to go ng further to tackle the less interest

ing dory. The gla33-eye is the qaeerest fish about biting in

the world, or thit is in Michigan. You m ly fish morning,

noon and night for him, and in the best weather, and at toe

proper season, aod with all the best appliances, including

marvelous patience, aod yet not saooeed. Again, you may
angle for any other fish in the 1 tke and be surprised to hook
a glass eye. When biting well it takes the bait with a ruBh

much like that of a hungry pickerel but very often it nibbles

and toys with the end of the line, and will not be taken in

spite of oar best efforts All classes of baits and lures have

been nsed successfully at various times hereabouts, but the

preference lies in live minnows, and the next in frogs. I do

not know that flies are ever Bucoessfal, but trolling spoons

are often ased.
This is a very prolitio species, and the number of eggs at a

Bpawnina is remarkable. The vast number of eggs meets
with ravages trom many enemies, and uoless the species is

oared for it quieaiy succumbs. In our interior lakes it is now
the thiog to r^stook the waters, aod m my hundreds of thou-

sands, I understand, have lately been introduced to onr de-

pleted waters.

THE KENNEL
Dog owners are requested to send lor publication the ear-Heat posBl.

Me notices of whelps, sales, names olaimed.preBentationBand deaths,

tn their feenne-la. In all instances writing plainly nameB of flirt and dam
tad of grandparents, colors, dateB and breed.

FIXTURES.

Bexch Shows.

Kingston Kennel Clnb's second annual bench show, Kingston, Ont.,

8ept?mberl, 2. 3 and 4.

Hamilton Kennel Clnb's bench show, Hamilton, Can., September 9,

10 and 11.

Toronto Indnatriil Exhibition's third international bench show,
Toronto", Ont., September 14, 15, 16, 17 and IS. C. A. Stone, Secretary.

Northern Illinois Poultry and Pel Stock Association's aiitb annual
bench show. Rock-ford, 1U , December 11, 12, 13, 14 and 15.

The Freeport Poultry and Pet Stock Association's inaugural bench
show, Freeport. 111., December—, T E. Taylor, Secretary.

1892.

Mascoutih Kennel Club's fourth annual bench show, Chicago, Feb-
ruary 6, 10, 11 and 12. John L Lincoln, Jr., Secretary.

Westminster Kennel Club's sixteenth annual show. Sew York Feb-
ruary 23, 24, 26 and 26. James Mortimer, superintendent.

Philadelphia Kennel Clnb's bench show, Philadelphia, March 1, 2,

8 and 4. F. 9. Brown. Secretary

Doquesne Kennel Club'a second annual bench show, Pittsburgh
Pa., March 16, 16, 17 and 18. W. E. Lit tell, Secretary.

The New Eogland Kennel Club's eighth annual bench show, Boston,
Mass., Apr.l 7, 8, 9 and 10 E. H. Moore, Secretary.

The SoutQern California Kennel Clubs bench show April 2f, 21, 23

and 2J, 1892. C. A Sumner, Secretary, Los Angeles, Cal.

The Southern California Kennel Club's fonrth annual bench show,
April 20, 21. 22 and 2.1, at Los Angeles. 0. A. Sumner, Secretary.

The California K«nnel Clnb's bench seow May 4, 5, 6 and 7, at San
Francisco. H. L. Miller, Secretary, box 2117.

Field Trials.

United StateB Field Trial Clnb's inaugural trials, Blckncll, Ind.,

November 2. P. T. Madi-oo, Secretary, Indianapolis. Ind.

Eastern Field TrlalB dab's thirteenth annual trials. High Point, N.
C„ Member's Stake, November 12; open stakes, November 16. W. A.
Cosier, Secretary.

Central Field Trial Olub.s third annual trials, Leiington, K. 0„
November ;-0 C. H. Odell, Secretary.

Philadelphia Kennel Club's field trials, December 14, Charles F.
Connell, Secret iry.

1892.

Southern Field Trial Club s fonrth annual trials, New Albany, Miss.,
February 1. T. M. Brumby, Secretary.

Pacific Coast Field Trials Club's field triale, Bakersfield, California,
January 18tb. J. M. Kilganff, Secretary, San FranciBco.

Growla by Aloin.

The readers of this column will remember that 6ome time
ago I stated that Mr. E. B. Bishop of Cincinnati had pur-
chased the Irish getter Beau Brummell, and that he would
soon locate him on the Pacific Coast, and that he was a win-
ner indeed. Again, last week I mentioned that a noted crack
would soon surprise us. This is also an Irishman, or rather
woman, Rnbv Glenmore. Mr. Bishop has purchased the
slock of the Kildare Kennels of Pittsburgh, Pa., and will, I
am told, locate the entire lot here on the coast, near Los
Angeles. Now this is whooping things with a vengeance.
Hip, hip, hurrah, for the Irishman! This will set the Irish
devotees up on the top round of the ladder, and add another
notch to California's supermacy in fine dog possessions.

H. E. Jones and the balance of the crowd are endeavoring
to covince the publio that a person may own the test dogs
in Christendom, breed, mate and raise the self same dogs for
years and then not know a ousted thing about them in any
ptrticular. I have often found just such people, people
who know just a little more about your own affairs than you
do yourself. Jones would have us believe that Mr Campbell
don't know an Irish from a Gordon, and in fact is not com-
petent to express an opinion as to what breed of does his
famous ones belonged. The entire wordy affair touches on
the point—that they cannot see a good dog that has any other
good blood in him unless he be English, "don't ye know?"
They will be claiming that the St. Bernard's intelligence is

due to English setter blood soon.

W. C^x, a correspondent in this week's American Field,
while admittiog his want of knowledge as regards physiology,
makes the following statement: "That in putting a bitch to
a muoh larger dog, breeders are running a great risk, because
the puppies beoome too large to pass through the organs cf
the dam. whioh very often results in death, while the reverse
is the case. I suppose the partnritioo is the reverse also.
This will be news to physiologists indeed. All yon have to
do now is, aooording to this—if you want large pups select a
large sire; small pops, small sire. In the first place, yon
stand a chance to loose by death, either the pups or the
bitch (h* d'ii'» say which). In th? second plaoe you will
hive when m itared. pops which are not strong and healthy.
He also wakes the suieoji-nt that the bent plan in breeding
is to place a "medium class bitch to a high ciajs dog."

Mr. Cox has got the same old idea that the bitch plays an
unimportant part in the production cf a litter of pups, and
any bitch that will conceive will do to breed from. That
the stud dog was the one yon must be carefol about. Ask a

physiologist if the above is true? He will laugh at you. He
will tell you that such is not the truth That the bitch or

mother plays as much or more important part in this respeot

than the sire. To those who are still in doubt let me ask you
a question, Does the progeoy get size from the sire or dam!
Again, you breed a mare to a Jack, or as we call it in this

country, Burro, and we get the mule. How about the Bize?

Has it not the Jack form with the mother or dam size? Now
then, breel a Jennie to a stallion, and what do yoa get? How
about size! Just the opposi e ain't it? Study nature in

this and in all things.jou will find six-s to follow the mother.
But then Mr. Cox may say he only meant during parturi-

tion or the actual period of labor. Nonsense. I have seen
certain animals tb it always had tronble at labor due to the

largeness of the offspring, aLd yon might breed them to any
run in the country. My advice to you all is as follows, and
I have bo stated in this column before, select as good bitches

as possible, pay as much attention or more to them than to

the sire, at least until yon raise the standard, also select as

good sires as possible. Study physiology just a lirtle before

you make physiological truths, and expect physiologists to

listen to your assertions.

High Point, N. C, the place, and Nov. 23rd the date, for

the Irish Better trials. Just keep yonr eye on the number of

entries made by those who have bo often appeared in the

publio press as champions of this breed, and the claimants
to the possession of the world's greatest and only.

J. Otis Fellows grows rather warm over the greyhound
question. In a late issue of our Chicago cotemporary, he
asks some pertinent questions of Mr. J. H. Commons.
Now by all that's high and low, the war on the A. K. C.

goes bravely on. Some one is going to get in trouble, if this

cominues. I can't for the life of me see what good Mr.
Peshall has accomplished by starting the ball a rolling.

Axoik.

Remarkable Fortitude.

*T remember quite well a peculiar incident which hap-
pened when I waa a bov," said an old resident of this city to

the writer, one night this week, "in which a grand mastiff

dog wa3 the actor, and displayed so much oourage and forti-

tude that his character is worthy of notice."

Cuff was a large and powerful dog and iu hii early days be-
came noted as a fighter: he was never known to give up and
was particularly noticeable for his good generalship, I believe
they now call it, in the ring. We then lived in Chemung
County, New York, and in those early pioneer days we found
Cuff a most valuable assistant as we depended on the ohase
and capture for most of our meats.
The wolves in the rougher disiricts were bold and agres-

sive and vwy liberal bounties were offered for their scalps.
Cuff was a grand wolf dog and many a one when brought to

bay was oboked to death by him.
Powerful trap3 were used with whioh to catch them. One

night Caff was missing. A search next morning revealed him
caught by the leg, the booes of whioh had been crushed by
the powerful spring.

After we reached him he ceased to bowl and he was ten-
derly carried, trap and all, a distance of three miles to the
house, a doctor sent for; his leg amputated and dressed.
Daring the operation the grand old fellow never uttered a
whine and seemed to know that what was being done was for
his on good. He fully reoovered and his usefulness in the
mountains was but little impaired. He lived to a good old
age and when he died a neat little monument was placed over
his grave on which wasinoribed: "Here lies Cuff, the best
wolf dog that ever lived."

Visits.

J. B. Lewis' (San Francisco) poin'.er bitch Gypsy Queen
(Don—Belle) to Mr. Henry Hnber's Dake of "Vernon, July
U, 1891.

At San Francisco, July 29. 1891, Dr. Ferguson's foxterrier
bitch Jessie (Tally ex Clover Blossom) to J. B. Martin's
Blemton Shiner.

Sales.

J. B. Martin. San Francisco, has sold white, black and
tan foxterrier bitch pup by Blemton Shiner (Champion Blem-
ton Bubicon by Champion Blemton Brilliant) ont of Beatrice
(Champion Bacchanal ex Blemton Arrow) to Harry Lowden,
San Francisco, Cal.

Mr. A. T. Smith, Bowie, Texas, is handling and preparing

dogs for field work for a number of Denver gentlemen, amoDg
whom are Dr. J. M. Norman, Bud Sedam, Seymore Warren
and W. S. Howland. He sIbo has two from Dr. A. A Hol-
comb of Cheyenne. The conditions at Bowie are all that
ooo Id be desired, for preparing the dogs for thorough work.
We have reoeived private information which indicates that a
number of gentlemen from that section may drop in at Bak-
ersfield next January at the field trials. We sincerely trust
they may do bo and will warrant that they will find no cause
to regret their visit.

Mr. Fellows having been taken to taEk in the American
press for giving a prizs to a greyhound with priok-ears, re-

plied that it "did not have priok ears when in the ring,"

says English Stock-keeper. To this Mr. OhaB. MaBon, in
the course of a reply, says a ,;priok-eared dog is prick-eared
in the ring or out." Collie judges in this country could tell
Mr. Mason of some onrious insWnoes which fUtly oontra-
diet his dictum. We know of one oase of a dog that carried
its ears o mervtilU in the ring, but when the judge went
down the benches to make his notes after the judging he
nearly fainted to see the card over a dog that looked him in
the face, consciously unabashed, while it hoisted one ear
np as rigidly perpendicular as a Sohipperke's, and modestly
folded over the oiher like a good setter's. Our collie readers
(if they wanted to) could give Mr. Mason the names of bov-
eral dogs not unknown to f .me whose ears have the regula-
tion semi-erect carriage in the ring where their entertaining
owners point ont various objects on the ground for their
amusement and attention, but when they get back on the
bench carry their ears quite erect.
Ears of this description are never perfect in oar opinion,

for even in the ring at their best they would be carried with
the lips forwird instead of slightly outward, and they are
generally to be seen on the objeoted-to type of Borzoi-headed
collie.

In speaking of the working or serviceable qualities of dogs

the English correspondent of the Fancier's Journal says:

The great obj-ction to the Irish terrier in my mind is his

size. It is all very well to say that you waot to keep away

from the fox terrier type, but, bless my heart, you mnst have

a terrier, in other words, a dog able to work for his grub aod

show you a bit of sport above and under ground. Keep 1

their nice long heads on 'em and all that, bat don't build him'

up like a Back of flour on four broomsticks. You don't wad
the Irish terrier as a wader, and the general utility of the

animal should be always kept in mind.

But once one starts on this "ntility"lay it is hard to getofi:

the line. With the exception of foxhounds and giejhoonoM
there are hardly any breeds suitable for what they are wanted
Ah.I bad forgotten pointers and setters! But perhaps I havt

now exhausted the list. It is a pity, is it not, bnt there the

fact remains.

The Beagle men are preparing for some rare sport in then

coming trials. Shooting and Fishing gives the following ac-

aount of their preparation: "Mr. F. W. Chapman, Secretary

National Beagle Club, passed through New York en route !<

Nanuet, N. Y., where he goes on the invitation of Mr. H. L
Kreuder of Bockland Kennels, to look over grounds and tt

report if they are suitable for holding the next trial of tb*

club. Several points will be visited. Good grounds, easyoi

accesB, are desired, as the club wishes large entries andi

large attendance. Any good location within 100 miles o
New Yora: would answer admirably, as it would be aboo ',

right for Eastern members as well as the members in Penn

'

sylvania, Maryland and adjoining Sates. There is no reasoi

wh yBeagle Trials should not be held successfully in mot
than one section of our country, and there should be trial

held in at least three sections, if the beagle men will shov
more signs of life."

The Pall Mall Gazette is answerable for the following io

formation, says the English Stock-keeper:

"Fashion is capricious and loves a chaoge. A new do

will have to be brought out, and it has been already disco?

ered. There is a Bplendid breed in Morocco, of which th

Moors are excessively proud. They like to keep to them

selves and are jealous of European interference. Sj jealoo

are they that, until quite lately, no native dog was kilo we

under any circumstaoces to cross the frontier. The mos
strenuous efforts were made to keep the breed at home. I

was not allowed to briogs the dogs into Tangier lest the

might be smuggled across the Mediterranean. The lav

though popular, was necessarily too tyrannical in its applies

tion. The Sultan was petitioned; stringency is to be relaxed
Tangier is to be a free port, and the Morocco dogs are l.

cross the Mediterranean."
We hope they will smell as nice as the leather from th

same country.

"Dog shows, in the opinion of "Ouida," have become*

pest." No man who really cares for dogs woald, she coi

siders, submit them to the torment of imprisonment at thee

competitive gatherings for the sake of medals and prizi

Moreover, this lady scorns the notion tbat by this means lb

breeds are improved. The dog judges, she observes, are i

of them dog sellers, and set np a wholly arbitrary and oft

most foolish standard of excellence, setting down in true Joi

tice Shallow fashioD mere fantastical rules as to what is c

what is not good form in their sapient eight. As an examplt
the feat is cited that the English jadges decide that the h

'

of a Maltese dog sho aid be straignt, whereas the Maltese c

in his full beauty should have a wavy and even a curly c

iiis fine, soft hair falling in long ringlets like a child's lo

hair. "Ouida" accounts for this by the suggestion tbat c

of these dog jadges who evidently knew nothing about t

original breed invented this unusual condition because
Bailed some exhibitor at some time or other."

Pull our hair gently good dame. Yonr brilliant pan \

directed to a subject you know nothing about succeeds f

mirably in mirroring an ass—or more properly speaking
Jenny.

In describing the customs and habits of the people

Bohemia, a correspondent of the Oregonian says:

"Marienbad (pronounced Marrynabad) is in the north
part of that ancient kingdom and cloEe to the frontier i

Bavaria. When you leave Tienna to come here you
the valley or gores of the Danube, then strike into tbemon
tains, and when your car stops at the station you find
have ascended to a point 1900 feet above the sea. The villi

Marieobad lies in a beautiful egg-sbaped valley not m<
than 200 metres wide at the ripper end, where it runs plan
against the lofty hills, and 1000 metres at the lower end,
couple of miles further to the southwest. Around the I

are hills or mountains, as they are oonrteoosly styled hei

running to 1000 feet in altitude and covered "with a tfai

grow'h of pines, spruoe and other coniferous trees, some *

an unusual size for Austria. I saw sDraoe of thirty inel

in diameter and well on to 200'feet high. These were deemei
monsters. It is not necessary here, in a country where fori

estry is one of the sciences praoticed, to call oo the woods
man to 'spare that tree.' The vandal who wouli dare to cu

down anything bnt a dead or decaying pine would find 1

self before a magistrate, who would sentence him to puniBhl
ment without power of appeal.

"All the forests around Marienbadand Cansbad are del
of dead timber and vegetation, consequently the pure ati

that blows through the groves brings healing on its wioge
Along the hills, clear to the tops, are cut in zig-zag snap
wide pathways of easy grade, through which thoueaod i

visitors daily take miles of invigorating walks.
"While sitting at the 'Bellevue' a few morniogs bido

awaiting the forthcoming of the frugal meal prescribed b
Herr Professor Ott, I beheld the approaoh of the marke
wagons tbat famished the vegetables, milk, bread, meats an
poulrry that have made this hostelry famoos for its dieted
resources They were not drawn by the prancing steeds tbr
cbarac-eriz* the milk wngms of the Columbia slough; but t

the dozen of vehicles were attached, in pairrf, twenty four a

thoroughbred mongrel curs as your eyes ever rested upon
It was morning and they were fresh at their work and eage
for the fray. One in the leading team was so happy at start

ing for home that b* let lo.»se a aeries of shrill barks and wa
taken up by the entire kennel, till they made the hills eoh>

with their happiness."
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ATHLETICS.
Athletic Sports and Other Pastimes.

EDITED ET ABPHIPFUa,

FIXTURES FOE THE FUTURE.

August S—Ladies' Day, at the Olympic Ciab grounds.

August S—Peterson-McLean boat race, Victoria, B. C.

Auenst S—Actou-Johannsen wrestling match, Irving Hall,

ian Francisco, Gal.

August 9—Bay City Wheelmen, club run to Lake Honda.

Angnst 27—Olympio Club, boxing tournament at the club

ooms.
yept, 9—Olympio Ciub, handicap out-door atbletio meeting

t the out-door grounds.

SUMMARY.

This afternoon the third Ladies' Day of the Olympic Clnb

;ill be held at the club's out-door grounds, south, of Golden

late P*rk.
1 At New Westminister, B. C the great race between Peter-

ion *nd McLean will also take place to-day. At Irving Pali

SnigbS Action and Johannsen will decide which is the

etler man at catch-as-catoh-can wrestling The wheelmen

re unusually active at present and a number of events in

ae wheeling line aTe announced for tbe future. The oars-

ien Co not seem to be very active just now but it isexpected

oat before Ions a genuine boom in rowing will heighten

joal interest in aquatic sports. Until Rafter the return of

'He team from British Columbia, affairs in the cricketing

orld will be o.uiet.

BUNNERS, WALKERS, JUMPERS, ETC.

Joe Aoton and Joe Johannsen will wrestle a match, catch-

=-catch-can st3le, for a 6take of $250 a side and door re-

iipts at Irving Hall this evening. Johannsen is a new man
i Qd be has strength and youth on his side, while Acton is

td and not aoite as strong; still the latter is the favorite,

id if he is defeated his friends will feel very much sur-

,rised. The match will certainly be an exciting one and it

ould not be at all surprising if some bones were damaged

Qting the contest.

' Apropos tbe challenge issaed by Archie Leignton to Peter

Iclmyre, off-ring to run him a mile race, there appears to

a two sides to the story that ib being circulated in regard to

jematterr L&ighton claims that Mclntyre has refused to

in him. This s'a!ement is not correct as Mr. Mclntyre is

ore than willing to try and redeem h'S lost laurels. It cer-

iinly seems bard that a retired cbampion like Peter should

ave to settle down to bard work again after having devoted

b many of his yearB to training. Mclntyre onoe held the

orld's record for a mile and his time was abont 4:32, but as

e advanced in years training told on him, as it will on any

iod of an athlete, and to make matters worse he was se-

?rely burned at a tire -which broke out at Central Park in

lis city a few years ago. As the result of his injuries, he

as confined to his bed for several months, and since that

me he has never been able to do himself full justice on tbe

oder path. During his career Peter Mclntyre was always

oted us being a straigbtforward athlete, and he retired with

i clean a record as a man would wish to have. Now a com-

'aratively new man springs up and begins to blow that he

m beat any man on tho coa't. The athlete referred to, Ar-

jie Leigbioo, is a promising runner, and he is capable of

>vering a mile in 4:45, but be would have shown better

:nse had he refraioed from askiog such a man as Mclntyre

j run him. It is impossible for any ruDner to retain the

ime form all his life,and even if Leighton should defeat Mc-
atjreiu a matcb race he would not be doing anything re-

markable. The latter has everything against him, wbiie the

irmer has youth and a good constitution to back him up.

; is said that the Thistle Club will back Leighton for any

mount should a matcb be made. By not aocep'.ine the chal-

rge, Mclntyre would only be conforming with the teach-

igs of common sense, bat if Le allows his valor to over-

irow his discretion by taking up the defy, certain it is that

e will bnd sufficient backing amongst the members of the

lympic Club, and when the race is decided, if it should take

iace, the friends of Mr. Leighton may have cause to draw iv

leir horns.

Tbe Acme Athletic Club, of Oakland, held another of their

jjoyable tramps last Saturday to Laundry Farm and return.

he start was made from the clnb rooms at S'clock in the

lorning, and the athletes reached the Laundry Farm hotel

jcnt 9:30 o'clock. During the forenoon games and running
ere indulged in and about noon a game of ball was started,

te teams being captained respectively by the president, Mr.

ioper and the vice-president, Mr. 8canlan. The game had
» bB called in the third inning to aflord the playerBa chance

> eat some lunch, wbioh had been prepared especially for

lem at the hotel. After lunch a fine photograph of the

roup was taken and then baseball was resumed once more.

he vice president's team won with a score of 33 to 33. The
art for home was made at 4;30 and the route taken was
ght across the hills to Piedmont, where the tired young
\en indolged in a dip at tbe new baths. Those who took

ijrt in the walk were; H.N Sloper, T. F. Scanlan, John
rindlev, F. W. Sharp. Harry Maxwell, De Witt Van Court,

,V. Morphy, L. Lameroy, W, M. Saufley, George Meece,

eotge Mtihliog. 8. F. Fogarty, Alfred P. Swain, William

chard, William Gallagher, Jamea Shanley, J. Andrews, F.

.': Fermien, Fox, McDonald and Finnegan. Outside of the

lympic there is no other atbletio club on the coast that can

jast of such prosperity as the Acme. It haB a large mem-
:rabip and without exception all the members tafie an ac-

ve interest in athletic sports which fact is authenticated by

le sight of forty or 6fty well developed gymnasts exercising

; each class meeting in tbe gymnasium. This showing is

i most as good as the showing made by tbe members of the

|
. A, 0. of this city. Messrs. Smyth and Fox, of the Acmes,
e getting into fine condition for the coming boxing tonrna-

entof the 0. A. C., and on tbe evening of the 27ih, they

! ill render a good acooont of themselves. On Thursday
rening last, tne boys held an "evening at home" in their

ub rooms when all the members met in a sociable manner
tid whiled away the hoars with a fine musical programme,
he pyramid class also gave an exhibition of their skill, and
le boxers and wrestlers met in a friendly way showing how
.r advanced they were in their respective arts. L^te in the

/ening a splendid supper was served and dnring the repast

>eeches were made and several songs excellently rendered

y the members. Financially, the clnb is in a first-class

mdition and a number of interesting entertainments will be
eld before tbe close of the present year. There will be a

irge number of Acme representatives in the championship
ames next year, and from the looks of thinga at the present
me this club will soon rank next to the Olympic in the

eldi

The San Francisco Athletic Club held a picoio to Forest
Grove on Sunday last, but the un.lerlakiog wns not a very
big success. In future it would pay better if they seleoted a
picnic ground where athletic sports could be given.

Ben I. Salomon, the Post Office Official was at one time
one of the fastest sprinters in the country. We overheard a
conversation the other day regarding Mr. Salomon's ability
as a sprinter and a jumper and one of the speakers, a well
known^runner, said that Salomon at one time was equal to 9
and four flftbs seconds for a hnndred. Had be not retired
so soon Mr. Salomon would without donbt have held the
record for a hundred yards and perhaps for the Btanding
broad jnmp.

RUNNERS, WALKERS, JUMPERS, ETC.

The entries for the ''Ladies Day" sports which will be held
at the Olympic Club grounds commencing at 2 o'clock this
afternoon are very numerous, and more than one exciting
tinish will be witnessed. The handicapping which was done
by John Elliott, O. A. C, assisted by Captain Walter A.
Scott is very fair, and as a result the finishes will be very
close. Henderson should lead the quarter mile run with
Yates second. Eapinosa and Skillman will stand an even
sbow of winning the 1000 yard run. Skillman will probably
take the mile with Casidy a close second.

The 100-yard ran will have several good men, and it is

impossible to guess who will take the medals. Bakulich has
a mortgage on ihe 56-pound weight, while Foster will have
nn easy wio io both hording events. The following are the
entries with the handicaps attached:

440-yard handicap— J. C. Kortick, O.C., 12 yards handicap;
W. H. Toomy, O. C, IS yards handicap; H C. Cassidy, O.
C , 28 yards handicap; H. C. Collins, O. C , 28 yards handi-
cap; C. M, Yatsp, 18 yards handicap: C. R. Morse, U. C, 14
yards handicap; W. N. McCaw, O. O., 24 yards handicap;
John Bakewell, U. C, 14 yards handicap; A. S. Henderson,
C. C, Bcratoh.

1000-yard handicap—M. L. Espinosa, O C, scratch: W-
H. Toomey, 0. C , scratch: P. D. Skillman, O. C , scratch;

W. N. McCaw. O. C, 12 yards handicap; H. C. Casidy, O.
C, 12 yarda handicap.

One mile handicap—P. D. Skillman, 0. C, scratch; H. C.

Cassidy, O. C, 20 yards handicap; J.A.Christie, 0.0., 90
yards handicap; 0. L. Pickard, A. A. , 90 yards handicap;
M. Tromboni, O. C, 250 yard s handicap.

100-yard maiden—Entries: P T. Ellis, J. E. Little. R J.

Hancock, J. P. Co3gro and M. Tromboni, all of the Olympic
Clnb.

100-yard handicap—Paul S. Ells, O. C, 8 yards ba di-

cap; A. Mahoney, Alpine, 5 yards handicap; J C. Kortick,

O. C., 4 yards handicap; W. H. Toomy, O. C, S yards handi-

cap; Justice U. Haley, O. C, 7 yards handicap: R. J H*n-
cock, O. C , 10 yards handicap; C. M. Yates Jr., O. C, 8 yds.

handicap; A. Hoffmann, 0.0,9 yards handicap; A. S. Hen
der.-on, O. C, scratch; John Bakewell Jr., U C, 5 yards
handicap; S.J Black, O C, 10 yards handicap: Roy Gal-
lagher, O. C, 4 yards handioap.

120-yard hurdle handicap—F. F F-ister, O. C . scratch;

A. Keiter, O. C, 7 yards handicap; T. U. Bakewell, U C, 10

yards handicap.

220-vard hurdle handicap—F. F. Foster, 0., scratch; A.

Keiter," O. C, 13 yards handicap; T U. Bakewell. U 0,15
yards handicap; J. A. Christie, O. C , 16 yards handicap; H.

C. Casidy, O. C, 18 yards handicap.

Partnership race, scratch—W, N McCaw andF.F. Foster,

C. M Yates Jr. and M. L Espenosa, .

Running high jamp—A. Keiter. O. C , scratch; A. Hoff-

man, O. C, 3 inches handicap; L. Hinz, C, 4 inches

handicap; R. J. Hancock, O. C, 4 inches handicap: J. A.

Christie, 0. C. 4 inches handicap.

56 pound weight— V. W; Bakulich. 0. C , scratch; H. R
Hunter, A. A, A. A., 4 feet handicap.

W. W. Giwne and C. W. Meyer two prominent Alpine

men have applied for admission into tbe Olympio Club. In

the in-door gymnastic tournaments Meyer will do well for

the club, while on tbe cinder path Gawne will stand off

some of the oatBide sprinters. There are oLiy a few more
good Alpine athletes left and it is probabie that they will soon

go over with the majority. From present indications, unless

The U. 0. imports some new talent that club will ba worse off

than ever at next year's championship mee ings.

The members of the O. A. C. are taking a great interest in

handball, and the court in the gymnasium is well patronized

evenings.

The Stack Bros, of the O. A. C. are two of the finest ama-

teur tumblers in the country.

Phil Boule.also of the Olympics, never misses an evening's

practice, and he will show up in great shape at the coming

boxing tournament.

Considerable interest is being manifested in the coming

boxing tournament which will be held in the rooma of the O.

A. C. on the evening of August 27th. Never before was the

demand for tickets so great and there is no doabt but that

the gymnasium will be packed on the night of the contests.

Lafferty is training hard and he should win first prize. James

Luoy will rot box on account of illness. Dick Morphy is

training bard for his bout with Lynngreen bat there is a

possibility that the former's employer will not alW ,him to

enter(the contest.

Tbe laying of the corner stone of the Olympio Club's new

building wbioh was to have taken place this mooth has been

postponed until the early part of next month, on account of

the ground being so soft in certain places, which put the

workmen behind with their work. Hundreds of invitations

will be issued for the oocasion and all the prominent ath-

letes and business men on the coast will be invited to take

part in the ceremonies. The initiation fee of the club will

be raised from $25 to $40 on the first of the mou-b and

those who contemplate joining in the near future should

bear this fact in mind.

Horace Coffin is not doing any practice at present. Since

the last championship games he has not had on a 8boe. This

is a great mistake on his part for he has the stuff in him to

make a world beater. Unless he keeps op practice, i. e., oc-

casional practice, he will get entirely out of form and then

he will find it very hard to get down tine again. If Mr. Cof-

fin visits the grounds at least twice a week it will keep him

in praotice, and when he trains again for a championship

race, there is nothing to prevent him from lowering his pres-

ent record. By paying more attention to longdistance walk-

ing, he might possibly make bis mark at three or four miles.

It is rather strange that we bave no good shot putters or

high jumpers on tbe coast. It is doubtful if any man on

the coast can at tne present time b&at 37 feet for tbe shot or

5 feet 6 inches for the jump. In all other other events we

have record breakers, why not in the two named?

"Timber" Fost-r wan's mn-io when he is Hying over tbe
hurdles. "It i-* Hull wo-k juinoing tbe 6tickV baid Fr*d,
but give me music and Lord bless your soal I can fairly

ay."

Cooley will not run again for some time to ooms.

Skillman is in tine form and he may do seme record
breaking before long. Without doubt he is one of the neat-
est runners on the cinder path to-day.

Harry C. Casidy is improving and will do wonders next
season.

There is a slight chance that the American championship
games will be held in this city in two or three years from
now. The Eastern boys will be surprised when they com-
pete against the 0. A. C. team.

The Olympic Club will hold a field-day on Admission Day.
September 9ih, at the out-door grounds. The entries will
close at the club rooms on the evening of September 3d, at
5 o'clock sharp. An entrance fee of $1 will be charged, fifty

cents to be refunded to starters. The tirst man in each event
will receive a gold meial and tbe second man a silver one.
The programme will be as follows: 120 yard run, 220- yard
nn, 600 yard rnn. one mile run, one mile walk, all handi-
cap: throwing 56 lb weight, 120-yard hurdle, running broad
jamp, pile vault, 220 vard run for juveniles, handicap.

Any Olymp'an winning the greatest number of points in
open athletic contests dating the year ending September 1,

1891, will receive a handsome gold watch from the clab. As
the time is drawing near when tte award wiil be made we
publish the list of points earned po far. It would be almost
impossible for anyone to beat F. F. Foster for first place as
he is away ahead of all tbe other members. The eames to-
day will deoi e who the winner is. The list now stands:
F F. Fosttr 56, S. V. Caeady 34, F. L. Cooley 30. A. S.
Henderson 29 W. H. Toomey 17, Arthur Relter20, i Jarvis
16, J. Purcell 16, C. M. Yates 16, C. A. Jellineb 15. The
balance of the points range downwards. The points are
counted rive for each first place, three for Becond and one
for third.

Jervis, the walker, will return to this city from the Islands
en the 16:h inst. His next trip will probably be to the
Colonies.

THE WHEELMEN.
The members of the Alameda Bicjele club will give a gran"

lantern parade abont August 18th. Members of other club*
and all unattached wheelmen are invited to attend. No de-
finite programme for the future has been mapped oat by the
Alameda boys, but in a couple of weeks tbe officers will meet
and decide on some events. Several new members were ad-
mitted lat-Iy.

The members of the A. B. C. held a run once a week to

the baths at Piedmont.

The annual photograph run of the Bay City Wheelmen
will be held to-morrow morning. Members are requested to

assemble at tbe club house, 301 Van Ness Avenue, corner of

Grove street, at 9 a. m., at which time a view cf the bouse
and members will be taken. At 9:15 the start for Golden
Gate Park via Gulden Gate Avenue will be made. In the
park another picture of the wheelmen will be taken and then
they will continue on to Lake Honda, where a fine lunoh will

be served.

The annual meeting of the Bay City Wheelmen will be held
at the clnb house on September 1st. Nominations of officers

to serve for the ensning term will be made and reports of
officers and committees will be received.

Captain Sanfcrd Plammer of the B. C. W. called a ran of
his clab for last Sunday to Camp Taylor. The members went
over on the 8 o'clock Sausalito boat. On tbe other side a
special Dnggage car was in readiness and after tbe wheels
were Fafely stowed away the boys boarded the train, and
wben San Anselmo was reached they again took charge of

their silent steeds and the start for tbe point of destination
was made. Neatly all the machines were sifeties. Camp
Taylor was reached at 1 1:30 and a tempting repast was im-
mediately seived by Mr. Taylor. The following me libers

went on the mm Cap'ain Sanford Plnmmer, Secretarv Geo.
P. Wetmore, R. J Elliott, Charles Dietle, Cbarles H, Bliss,

C. A. Howard. A. M Burns, S. L. Piper. Fred W. Ray, C.
V. Langton. J, F. Brown, Jr., J. R. Wood, T. C. Dodge,
George L. Hull. A. J. S'.ory, L. J. Alkalay, A. I Stewart
and lorn Deane.

Five member? of the Razzle-Dazzle Bicycle club also held a

ran to Camp Taylor on Sunday.

The Oakland Bicycle Club apparently is not very anxious
to make a name for itself, tor the members never hold any
runs nor let the outside world know that they are still in ex-

istence.

THE GAME OE CRICKET.

At the Alameda grot nds last Saturday two team3, captained

respectively by C. B. Hill and Mr. Sbeppard of the Pacifies,

played a practice game. Tbesoore made by the Hill men wa-:
Gadeaaen 2, Hill 5, Barmby 25, Ramsay 1, Hood 24. Ward U,

WeiBe 3, Coldwdl 5, Bryau 5. Clark 0, Martin 0, Extras 2, to-

tal 95. For the Sheppard side tbe following work was don-:
Adam 2, Ansen 16, Warren 4, Sheppard 17, W.ud 8, Coggin

0, Clarke 5, Pegram 1, Stoval 7, Sbeppard 10, Extras 7, to-

tol 76.

The team selected by the California Cricketing Association

to visit Bri nab Columbia left on Monday morning on the

steamer Walla Walla. The first of the series of Rames was
played at Victoria on Thursday. Next week tbe team will

visit New Westminster and Vancouver. According to tbe

opinions of a good many local cricket lovers, tbe local team
will stand but a poor chance of winning the games at Vic-

toria. As a general rule, the British Columbia players pay
strict attention to tbtir practice, which is moro than can he

said about our players. However, experience teaches, aua
if the looal men are not successful they will at least barn %

goud lesson. Wo wish them all the luck in the world.

Several hnndred people were preeeDt at the Elinknerville

grounds on Sunday to witness the match game played for

the beneb't of Tom Booth, who was lojnied by an Alameda
train a fow months ago. Tbe team selected to go to British

Columbia was pitted against fifteen of the best men in the

Association. In two innings tbe "fifteen" made 127 against

110 made in one inning by the B. C. "'eleven."

Athletic. Gymnastic, Fencino and Sparking Good?
Only house that can furnish Ihe latest improvements. Sei

4 eta. stamp for catalogue to manufacturer, J. R. Jadd,

106 W. 36th St., New York City.
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TRESPASSES.

The way that Rood two-year-olds ate being raced to death

at the East, calls for fio me turf leeislation, looking towards

its suppression. Last year Jack Bitchelor, well known in

California and Nevada, ran his oolt Woodcutter, by Forester,

in forty-two races of wbieh he won eleven. This year he

has Btarted forty-three times and won nine. The following

table gives a list of some of the prominent Eastern oolts,

their number of starts and victories-

Name. SIABTS. Won Namb tJT&BTS.

18
8

10
13
10
10
111

10

8
10

11
11
9

9
9
11
11
18
6

8

8

8
9

12
12
8
8

8

10
8

9

10
8

10
9

Won.

8
7

23
7

6
11
9

12

8
7

11
14

10
10
9
16
13
8
14

13

8
8

33
18
10

10

IS
11

12
11
8
9

8

2
2

7

2
1

1

3

1

1

4

4
1

2

3

7

1

2
1

2

2

3

Disappointment...
3
1

1

ABtrakhan 1

2
1

Frank Kinney 1

6

1

1

3
1

3

Cart Snnn

1

2
1

Blnda Dwyer

Here is one-third of the alphabet given, of two-year-olds

that have started six times and upwards and in it we nnd

that 6S horses of that age have started in 693 raoes, winning

9S times, which is an average of one and a half: races to the

horse. I do not know how the rest of the alphabet will run

but what I have seen is certainly a bad showing, for those

that Btarted from one to 6ve times are not inoluded in the

list. Add to this the number of those that have been dis-

carded as worthless after five trials and the list will not show

one race to the horse. It means a lot of sprinters and delicate

horses for the future, if horses hive to be used so severely at

so tender an aae. The story of Woodcutter is a pathetio one

for a man of humnnity to contemplate withoot prejudice.

The average of ten races to every oolt is no good outlook

for the future.

The whole is the natural result of the commercial character

of racing in America where it has already become a vocation

rather than a pastime. In England the nobility and the

landed gentry play so important a part in racing that it is

still an amusement, as is partially trne in Australia. But here

it is all "business" and the horse has become a mere engine

for making money. If racing could be controlled here by

men with whom the moneyed value of a race was the second-

ary consideration and the reputation of their stook the first,

there might be some hope for us as a nation of breeders. In

England they have lots of two-year-old racing but there are

always bo many horses of select breeding, whose owners

think they have an O'Grady mortgage on the Derby and St.

Leger, that every year sees scores of colts that are not trained

in their two year-old form but reserved for the next year's

historical events. This is all that saves (at least in my be-

lief) the British thoroughbred from total extinction.

1

The racing associations throughout the United States oould

easily abate this evil, if they would, by abolishing two-year-

old races before the first day of August, and prohibiting any-
thing longer than rive furlongs during that month. But they

will not do it, because the breeders are anxious to get as much
money into the sweepstakes as possible, for the reason that

there are known to be certain families of horses which per-

form well at two yearB old. like Tremont, Sensation

and Ban For, and are never heard of afterwards. The chief

source of revenue is the leasing of pool privileges and betting

stands for bookmakers; and they clamor for two-year-old

races beoause racing of that cla68 of horses is all a lottery,

and men will tet on the Junior Champion or Futurity, who
will not wager a dollar on anything else. The racing associ-

ations at Brooklyn, Coney Island and Saratoga have paid

enormous dividends to their stockholders; and those stock-

holders, fearing that such dividends will be perceptibly cur-
tailed, will not inaugurate any needed reform to save the

standard of our galloping horses from annihilation.

Wben I was a boy I went to the race-courses on Long
Island, where I saw Peytona beat Fashion and afterwards

saw Fashion beat Liahlunah and Orator. I clapped my
litt e fat hands in bojish glee as I saw Tally-Ho and Bostona
finish the sixteenth mile of a fonr-mile race, while every
other contestant was distanced. I went south at seventeen
years and came oat to California at eighteen. At twenty-five

I went back, ja*t before the outbreak of the war, and you
could get hardly a corporal's guard to see a running race

on Long Island. The whole game was in the hands of a

few Southern blacklegs (Boyden, Cheatham, Bacon, et al.)

and every race was a "oat harp" Racing went down to

nothing and woold have stayed down forever had there been
no war. The numeroas defeats of the Dnion cavalry during
the first years of the war taught the breeders a severe lesson,

wbioh was that the New Eogland horse (called tbe Morgan
horse by courtesy) was wholly worthless for saddle purposes.
In order to revive the breeding of thoroughbred horses, it

was necessary to revive racing; and as a natural issue of those
surroundings, Jerome Park sprang into existence.

And even looated as it was, at the very outer walla of the
most selfish and swinish city on tbe whole Western conti-

nent, there was a dash of the old-time chivalry of the
Fashion-Boston era about Jerome Park. Belmont was there

aa the ruling ppirit, with suoh lieutenants as Travers, Os-
good, Jerome, Livingston, Pardy and Withers, all gooe over
to the mnJDrity except the last named. Tbe cIbbs of men
who have arisen in their places are made of different

stuff, being for tbe dollar first and for the horse
if convenient. There ia a middle class below them
that would like to win if they could, but allow
their horses to be beaten for a consideration; and below
them, again, are the harpiea and villains whose horses
are run in the interest of the bookmakers from one year's

end to the other; and who would rather win $100 on a job

than to win *2000 on a square race. It is the rapid increase

of this class and the decrease of the class represented by

AuguBt Belmont and Robert Alexander, that is the greatest

menace to racing to-day. I may not live to Bee it bat it

things go on for the nexc ten years as they have for the last

three, it will be as hard to get gentlemen and ladies to Mor-

ris Park as it was to get them to the races, when Tar Kiver

and Bill Dearing were "hippodroming" on Long Island m
1S60.

The boy Joe Murphy, who was suspended by the directors

of the Blood Horse Association, ha3 been notified that he will

be reinstated only at Mr. Mulkey'e request. Young Murphy

is now at the Oakland track, riding for J. H. Muse, wno

risks the chances of expulsion by employing him Mr. Muse

will have discharged him, in all probability, before this para-

graph reaches the eyes of its readers.

Although my preferences undoubtedly lean towards the

gallopers, yet it did my old heart good to Bee two such trot-

ting races in one dav as they had at the Bay District traok

last Saturday afternoon. The wind was chilly and raw,

wbioh, taken in connection with the breaking down of the

Market street cable system, interfered materially with the at-

tendance. Still it was a glorious day's sport, every horBe

making a spirited contest for the money. The performance

of Lee, all three heats in 2:20^, I regard as a most admirable

performance, esneoially as he won without putting himself

out of his class." Be is a game-looking horse and has the

long-and low way of going that characterizes that bravest of

our long-distance gallupers, Hotspur. Wanda was hardly at

her best, although she hid Bpeed enough if Bhe had been pro-

portionately Bteady. They allsay she is a "quitter," but my
idea is that she has to be keyed up just right to enable her to

win. Again, the presence of the sylph-like Vioget in tbe

sulky made some difference in the weight to be carried and

rendered the triple jjurney a more difficult one for her to"

negotiate. The horses were bo evenly matched that either

Hickok or Marvin could have won with her, in my belief.

However, Vioget has been taking tbe Turkish baths for a

month and could not have taken off another ounce of his

avoirdupois without abating his strength and diminishing

his abilitv to hold bis mare together and control her action.

Mary Lou was not sufficiently seasoned to contend against

two suoh speedy horses as Wanda and Lee; and tbe substi-

tution of the "Talleyrand of the Trotting Tarf" for Mr. Mc-
Cord, after the first heat, did not seem to help her ohances

much. She is a better October Dag than she is this early in

the season and, in the sere and yellow days of aatumn, when
the wild geese are on their southward flight in strong coni-

cal phalanxes, the "professional backer" of trotters will do
weli to have a ticket"or two on the daughter of Tom Benton,

in his pocket. Una Wilkes was altogether too big to trot

any Bort of a bruising race eo early in the campaign; and no-

body seemed better aware of that fact than the owner of the

only yearling that has so far beeen able to explore the twen-

ties. But Goldsmith is patient and can afford to wait. He
has a magnificent big mare, although she is a trifle short-

gaited just at present; and he might as well trot her for mon-
ey as for fun or marbles, in order to get her into snch Bhape

as will make her the dangerous nag in the race, instead of the

outsider in the betting. I have watched John very closely,

and know that he stands beating with a good grace. When
be does win, he comes very near milkiog the pool-hox dry.

And what a seat be has in the Bulky, to be Bnre. He loolis

as if the sulky was invented for his own special use, instead

of having been used and designed at least thirty years before

he was born.

The 2:30 trot introduced another star to the list in the

person of Baden, owned by Mr. Jesse Potter of the Baden
8tock Farm, formerly kuown as "the Charley Lux place" in

San Mateo. It adjoins the old Twelve-Mile Farm, where dear
old John Cumming used to write his articles to tbe Alta, in

which he lauded to tho Bkies that miserable weed, The Law-
yer, just beoause he was English-bred. When you come to

breed gallopers, they must have legs and especially forelegs,

a qualification in which The Lawyer was sadly deficient. In
every other respeot he was a very handsome horse, and bis

breeding was marvellously rich. Well, to come back to Mr.
Potter, he purchased Bloomfield Maid some years ago, and
she is own Bister to Wbippleton,the sire of LilyStanley2:17i.
Mated with Steinway (bus of Chas. Derby 2.20) the Maid
produced this colt Baden who got a mark of 2:28 in the last

heat of his bow to the public. He was admirably handled
by Orriu Hickok, whose trim figore and graz muBtaohe
flashed to the front in each heat and stayed there till the

heat was ended. The good folks from the Cook Stook Farm
were on hand and delighted to see another son of Steinway
enter the oharmed circle as he did, for I believe, from the

way in which the gray fellow negotiated the trip, that two
heats in 2:25 would not have weighed his sugar. I saw him
at least half an hour after the race was over and know
enough about horses to observe that he had not taken the
journey to heart in the least. Baden, like most gray horses I

have seen, has excellent legs and feet, and I regret that he
is not a stallion. Gray oarriage horses are always saleable,

while gray thoroughbreds have to be first-ohop in order to

meet a purchaser.

Of the contending oompany I oannot write understand-
ingly for the reason that the campaign is not Buffiuiently ad-
vanced to enable me to do so. Serena is a very showy mare
and must have trotted in 2:29 or better in either of the last

two h-ats. She is by Sidney 2:19f (paring) out of Blonde by
Elmo 2:27. Elmo's great matoh against Ajix at Oakland in
April, 1873, is well recollected by mo3t of our old-time race-

goers. C. W. S. is a compact brown horse, got by Abbots-
ford out of a daughter of Geo. M. Patoben Jr., sire of Wells
Fargo, Vanderlynn, Ben Ali and Starr King. And Bpeabing
of Vanderlynn, reminds me to say that he is to be sold at

anotlon to-day at the track, between the first and Beoond
races. He was driven by John Gordon, who is 351ba. over
weight, and Mr. Agnew, who drove his own mare, Flora G.,
is 40 los. above tbe scale. The latter mare got a mark of
2:291; in 1887 at Marysville. She was bred by Mr. J. Porter,
of Sin Luis Obispo, and got by Altoona, out of Susie by
Conway's Patchen, a horse that was taken to Australia about
five years ago. He stood at Walla Walla in 1879. Altoona
was by Almonl 33, his dam Theresa by Prophet Jr. from
Molly Floyd by Mohawk; and was also the aire of Alio 2:22J
and Allorila 2:26}. Flora G. ia a beautiful brown mare and
is one of the Bm til but Belect assortment of mares that Mr.
Agnew is mating with his princely Btallion Dawn, 2:18},
whom I regard aa the handsomest son of Nutwood I have
seen yet. Should Mr. Agnew fail as a breeder of trotters, it

will not be for the want of a good beginning. The material
in hia paddocks is all gilt-edged.

The interviews of tbe daily papers have had a real picnic,

during the paBt week, in telegraphing from New York Mr.
Huntington's good opinions of that professional bridegroom,

Mr. Searles, whom he extols to tbe Bkies for all that is excel-

lent and superbumanly sublime. Indeed since Miss Castleton

departed and ceased to Bing "The Good Young Man that

Died," I have heard of no man surpassing, in all the cardi-

nal virtues in the calendar, that journeyman fortune-hunter.

Of course, all these delightful little conversations through
the Huntingtoniau hat, are not published as mere matters of

news; nor would the announced rates of "two dollars per

square for the first insertion" begin to pay the bills. Still,

men who build railroads have plenty of money and can afford

to patronize newspapers who have '*intlewence" for sale.

And as long sb Huntington and Searles have plenty of money
to pay the piper, let the dance go on.

Scene, a publio school io the year 1901

:

Teacher—Who is the richest man in California?

Billy Dobbs—Mithter Stanford, thir.

Teacher—How did he make his money?
Dobbi—Buildiu' railroadth, thir.

Teacher—Next boy—who is the second richest man
Sammy Jorrocks—Mister Fair, sir.

Teacher—How did he make his money?
Jorrocks—In quartz-mining, sir, and banking.

Teacher—Next boy—who is the next richest man?
Tim Scroons—Mister Searles, sir.

Teacher—How did he make his money?
Scroons—In church, sir.

The pacing race on Tuesday laat brought out a fairly good
field, and the winner, Doctor Swift, lowered his record from
2:26 to 2:21}, thus indicating plainly that he would enter the

list of 2:20 pacers before tbe canvasback ducks came on tbe

dinner table. Mr. Goldsmith's Alanna got a record of 2:21}

aIso and her bickers were sanguine of winning, but the mare

died away badly towards the termination of the race. She
had been in seasen only a few days previously and was pro-

bably a bit weak from it. She is by Guy Wilkes and his oolte

are not quitters as a rule; and hence 1 shall ascribe her de-

feat to physical reasona, rather than to any lack of inherent

gameness. Doctor Swift, the winner, is by Baywood, a son of

Nutwood, and his dam is Betsy Meadowcraft by John
Nelson. Mr. Agnew's Boswell Jr. started in this race but

was moch too high in flesh to make a bruising race.

I was premature in giving the weightB for the handicap at

Fresno, as the weights were not to be announced until Sat-

urday, after this paper was issued. Mr. Reuck merely tele-

graphed me the weights and then asked "How does that meet

your approval?" I supposed it was already fixed and com-

mented on it accordingly. So when they got the paper and

read what I had to say about it, they made a few changes, to

wit:

Captain Al 1 115 Kylo 3 123

Hero 3 105 Almont 5 m
Lady Given i 105 Slnfai 3 119

a 115 Gladiator 6 115

Terry 3 115 Will Win < 115

In this matter I alone am to blame, owing to my misunder-

standing of Secretary Rsuok'a telegram, in thinking it was a

matter fully adjudicated, whereas the telegram was sent

merely as a consultation.

There are very few racehorse men in the country who
know that the proper name of the "Colored Archer of Amer-
ica" is not Isaac Murphy. Orrt at Garfield Park track there

is an old gray-haired colored man named Eli Jordan. He is

the trainer for tbe Fleetwood Stable now stationed at that

track. He is known to every owner and jockey of promi-

nence in America, and it is with pleasure that be relates the

early history and efforts of the great Isaac "Ike's mammy
lived at my home in LsxiDgton for a great many years." said

the old trainer the other day at tbe track. "Sbe was a great

friend of my wife, and about the time that Ike was able to

toddle about a horse stall she took up her home with us.

Ifee's mother was a Murphy, and when about twenty years

of age Bhe married a man named Barns. When tbe little

fellow had grown Btrong enough to hold a bridle he was

taught and train* d to ride. He was quick, and very rapidly

mastered the secrets of successful jookey riding. But I never

imagined that the boy would become the great rider that he

is to day conceded to be. No, his name Is not Isaac Mar
phy as almost every lover of race horses supposes, but it ia

Isaac Burns. The reason he took the name of Murphy was

because be was so requested by his mother, who desired that

her son ride under the name of her father. This request

was made for tbe reason that the old granddaddy was proud

of Isaac, and had great hopes of his future as a jockey. The

boy, however, rode several races under his right name, bat

they were so insignificant that they are now forgotten, and

bat few now know that the rich and great rider ia the eanoe

little fellow Ike Burns who rode in the unimportant raoea

about Lexington and Louisville twenty yeaaa ago."

The first English Derby was run in the yesr 1780, and was
'

won by Sir C. Banbury's Diomed. There were nine starters

and the winner was ridden by Sam Arnall. In 1790 it was I

won by Rhadamanthus, in 1800 by Champion, in 1810 by the
j

great Whalebone, who was the anoestor, through the male
|

line, of Touohstone, Stookwell, Irish Birdcatcher, Lord CHi-

den and Donoaster; and in 1820 by Sailor, 1S30 by Priam,
j

whose importation to the United States we shall always i

regard a publio calamity, as he got a very weedy class of

horses. In 1810 it was won. .by Little Wonder, who never

won any other race of note. In 1850 it fell to Voltigeur. a

good raoe horse and still more famous aa a stallion. In I860

it was won by Thormanby. i\ good performer and above aver-

age as a sire. In 1870 it was carried off by Kingcraft, own
brother to Gen. Jaokson's Great Tom. In 1S80 it was won
by Bend d'Or, a great performer and now famous as the sire

of Ormonde, who is regarded as "the horse of the cer>tury."

In 1890 it was won by 8anfoiu, son of Springfield, who repre-

sents the second best line of Stookwell blood, that of St.

Albans, who won the St. Leger of 1860 St. Albana was

brother to Savernake, who ran second to Lord Lyon for the

Derby, 2,000 guineas and St. Leger of 1866.J

The gameB begin at San Jose, one of tbe best and fastest

traoks in the State, by the way, on Mondey next. The larg-

est number of horses ever stabled at that track are now in

training there, and, as the entry list is very fall in each

class. I look for large fields of horses and spirited contests.

The Brbkdee will h.we a representative ou the ground each

and every day of the meeting. Hidalgo,
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Third Day.

The day was all that conld be desired, the sun's warm rayB

were tempered by a very gentle breeze, and had the two

previous days of the meeting been as propitious, there is

no doubt but that the attendance at these meetings would

have been largely increased. A feeling of pleasure and hope-

fulness seemed to inspire everyone as they entered the gate,

and the excellent manner in which the programme was

carried out, left no doubt in their minds, as they wended
their way home, regarding the benefits which will accrue to

the association every year hereafter. Neither complaints,

wrangling nor disturbances marred the day's pleasure. Ev-

erything ran along smoothly and without a jar. The ladies

seemed to come in greater numbers, and evinced a desire to

stay until the bell sounded the last tap announcing that the

races were over.

The track was in excellent condition, and fast time was
looked for by the old time visitors of this course, many of

whom have a record of never missing a good race, especially

when they know that the horses entered are to be trotted on

their merits, and any semblanca of "jockeying* 1 would be

detected and exposed immediately. When the people of San
Francisco outgrow this false idea, which for years has taken

possession of them, regarding the honesty of trotting races,

the crowds will follow the trotting circuit here, as they do

in all the Eastern oities. The time is fast approaching when
the population will turn out en masse to witness trotting and
pacing races as they do at Terre Haute, Cleveland, Detroit,

Chicago, Buffalo, Hartford, and all the leading oities of the

East. The days of jobbery are over and the Trotting Aaso-
ciations have enacted a code of laws, which are being carried

out to the letter, the first instance of a miscarriage of

justice is that of the Nelson case, and that perhaps will

prove a "blessing in disguise" to all future transgressors.

The judges at the races to-day were the same as those of

the preceding meetings. The timers were Messrs. Mcintosh,
Brown and Straube.

The first raoe on the programme was for the three year old

trotting stake. There were but two contestants, Wild Kose, a

large, well formed daughter of Bay Kose, 2:20, driven by Geo.

Bayless, and Vida Wilkes, that perfect moving chestnut

daughter of Guy Wilkes, which last year earned a record of

2:£2£. John A. Goldsmith, her driver, looked conSdent of

winning as he stepped upon thesoales to be weighed. When
the bell sounded he quickly turned the mare around at the

eighth pole, and jogged back to about one hundred yards be-
yond the wire; it was evident that he was satisfied, The
other mare was a little rank, and after a few times scoring,

they got the word and on they flew toward the quarter, Vida
leaving the Wild Kose to bloom and to blossom alone. Thir-
ty-seven seconds to the first quarter was no gait for her, in

fact it was not even a * 'work-out" but Bhe kept on, and
luckily for her trotting companion "distance was waived"
in this race, for Bhe kept moving away faster and faster, and
reached the wire in 2:35, fully two hundred yards ahead of

Wild Rose,
There were no pools sold after the first heat in this race.

$100 was offered for $20 on the Ko3e, but there were few
takers previous to this race, hence the voice of the pool sel-

ler was silent and still.

The two succeeding heats were but a repetition of this one
and although Wild Kose kept improving a little each heat,

it was ver? evident as an old turfite remarked, she was "jist

a leetle outclassed." The following is the

SUMMARY.
Th re 9-year-old trotting stakeB; 3300 add ^d,

San Mateo Stock Karm'a cb f Vida Wilkes, by Guy Wilkes—
Vixen by Nutwood J. Goldsmith 111

H.P. Perkins* br f Wild Rose, by Biy Ease—Emma by Rod-
erick Dbu Bijless 2 2 2

Time, 2:35, 2:33$, 2:99. By quarters: First heat, 0:37. 1:15.1:55,2:35;
Becondheat, 0:39, l:16j, 1:58; *:33S; third heat, 0:36, 1:11, 1:51, 2:^9

Betting: Auctions— First beat: Vida Wilkes S100, Wild Rose 320;

aecond and third beats, nil, Mutuals—Firat heat: 65.75, second and
third heats nil.

A special race for a purse of $250 was the nest on the card.

There were four starters— Flora G., Lizzie F., Electrefs and
FreeCoioage. This was closely cootested.aod as the favorite
Flora G., is one of those -'gluttons for work" and improves
in her speed the more work she gets, she was made favorite

in the pools, selling for $50, while Peter Brandow's bay geld-

ing Free Coinage was installed as second choice at S14, and
the oiher pair sold for $10. None of the horses were in first

olass condition, still they showed they were made of the
right stuff and all were skillfally driven. Free Coinage, Elect-

ress and Lizzie F. made their first appearance this year in a
race, and their owners should not feel ashamed of them.
They will improve as the season advances.
get hardened.

First heat—Free Coinage drew tho pole, Lizzie F. second,
Flora G. tbird and Electress tbe outside. After scor-
ing several times, each one eager to get the best of bis neigh-
bor a nose. Judge La Rue finally got them to suit his trained

eye, and ihe word "go" set the drivers to work. Flora G.
out oui the pace closely followed by Free Coinage, Lizzie F.
next and Electress trailing around the first turn and into the
stretch. Flora G. was closely chaBed by Free Coinage.
Lizzie F. broke badly, and before she could regain her feet

Electress pasted hfr between the half to tbe three quarter
pole, where Flora seemed to be oulfooting the two. Jubt into
the homestretch it was observed that Free Coinage was ooming
like a "race horse" and was trotting wonderfully fast. He
endeavored to challenge the leader, but steady ae a clock
Earry diove Flora G., while the rapid hoof beats came nearer
and nearer, but they were futile, for he drove the brown
mare under the wire one length ahead of the bay gelding, the
two daughters of Elector, namely Electress and Lizzie F.
ooming in the order named.about thirty yards behind. Time,
2:30.

The second heat was trotted about in the same manner
Free Coinage doing his best to get alongoide of Flora G., but
she seemed to have a little too much speed in reserve and
they came under tbe wire in about the tame position. Time
2:3

'J.
The third heat between the leaders was but a repetition of

the other two, except that FloraG. increased the lead. Lizzie
F., however, took advantage of a bad break, and Blipped in
ahead of EleotreBs, who barely Baved her distance. Flora G.
was fully ten lengths ahead of Free Coinage when coming
past the wir9. Time, 2:30.

BUMMART.
B. J. Agnew'a br m flora Q. by altooaa—B. Q. by George M.

Patchen Jr Agnew 111
Peter Brandow's b g Free Coinage by Abbotsford—by Whipple's

Hamblelonian Brandow 2 2 2
L. A. BichardB' b m Electreee by Elector—Sugar Plum by Lodi

[thoroughbred) O. Foster 3 3 4
Funck Brothere* b m Lizzie F. by Elector—Lady Mc by Duke

McLellan Campbell 4 4 3

Time, 2:30, 2:323, 2:30. By quarters: First heat—0:37-i, 1:16, 1:51,
2;H0 Seconc heat-0:38, 1:14}, 1:5a, 2:32*. Third beat— 38, 1.-1GA,

1:64*. 2:30.

Betting: Auciiona—First heat, Flora G, S50, Coinage S14, field §10.
Second heat—Flora G.$*0, field $10. Third beat—no paolB. Mutuals
—Flora G. $7.50, S6.85, S6.H0.

The last race of the day was the one tbe people seemed
most anxious to see, for in it were three that appeared before
this week, and on one a large amount of money had been
dropped "by the talent." The first to appear on the traok
waB the big-little Abbotsford stallion C. W. S . driven by J.
W. Gordan; then came the grey Steinway gelding Baden,
driven by O. A. Hiokok; closely following was J. L. McCord
with the chestnot gelding ahylock, by Tom Benton, and
bringing up the rear of the procession was tbe highly-finished
Sidney mare Serena. This race was for "blood," and the
way each and every driver knitted his brows and held on to
the lines while watching his neighbor's horse, showed that
they were "all in it" as far as the purse was concerned.
The voice of the pool seller could be heard across the field,

aud the speeoh "Baden or Serena against the field" in a deep
tone was enoagh to inspire these favorites with courage. It
was noised abroa that Goldsmith was going to show what
Serena conld do to retrieve her losses of Tuesday, and many
a dollar went into the pool box. At the early stage of tbe
betting Baden sold favorite for $120 against $50 for Serena
and $17 for the field, but the betting ilactuated, aud when
the horses were straightened out to score, Serena had almost
come up even to Baden in the pools.

Sooring was repeated four times before the voice of the
judge was heard instead of the bell, and Serena shot out of
the bunch and took the lead, Baden and C. W. S. moving
together at her sulky wheel; Shylock stayed back to see that
there was a good race ahead of him, for he was too youog to
be iu such fast company, and was satisfied to do his best
until sometime in the future.
At the quarter C. W. S. was gaining on Baden and getting

closer to Serena. Goldsmith kept the mare steady, although
Bhe tip-toed a little after passing the pole; down the stretch
he could be seen driving her carefully, and seeing that she
was trotting within herself, while like a leech the brown form
of C. W. S. kept near his elbow.
At the half his mare made a disastrous break and she was

rapidly passed by C. W.S. and Baden and dropped back to be
with Shyloob, who was also out of place with the fast cnes.
It was plain to be seen that Hickok was "feeling" of the
gray gelding and rounding into the homestretch. The nob'e
animal responded to his persuasive voice and shot ahead, the
voices of the drivers behind him took up the chorus and on
and on to the wire they came, several being lifted every
jump by the gallant diiver, while the white cardigan jacket of

Gordan seemed sandwiched between the two. Out; of the
ruck he came, however, and gallantly did he challenge
Baden, but the gray haired driver knew just what to do and
with words of encouragement and a smile of triumph over-
spreading his bronzed cheeks he drove Baden under the
wire a winner by three-quarters of a length, Serena a good
tbird and Shylock about four lengths in arrears. Time,
2:35J.
Tbe betting at the pool-sellers' stands became lively and

Serena dropped back to her former place before the boom.
The seoond heat was identical with the other, the horses

started away exactly as they did before Serena seemed to

have seen a gbost again at the half mile and danced in the
air with excitement at the same place. They came under the
wire just as they did in the previous heat, only the time was
half a second slower. The last heat proved that Baden in-
herits all tbe qualities of a raoehorse. Like all the Steini-
ways he showed his level headednesa aud game qualities
and trotted as even and square as if he had been years bat-
tling from wire to wire with equiue champions. The ease

with which he passed the bunch and the total absence oE all

hot-headed foolishness which is so marked in all of his sires'

is what breeders are all seeking.and when Cricket 2:10, Chas
Derby 2:20 and Baden are such examples of this great at-

tribute there can be no doubting the other qualities they
inherit.

Whi n the word was given the game Serena agiin led, but
just as she passed the quarter pole she made a bad break
and Baden took her place, closely followed by the game-
cock Abbottsfoid stallion C. W. S., and although Serena
again struck ber gait she trotted at a terrible rapid clip

down tbe stretch, it seemed a^ if she would yet take first po-
sition, but C. W. S. and Baden were in tbe way and the

three kept fighting past the half-mile pole to the three-qnar
ter pole when C. W, S. made a break but caught again

quickly. Serena jumped into his place but for a second;on!y
for Ihe gray gelding seemed to be going faster and faster and
she flew up in tbe air and dropped away back behind Shy-
lock who wa3 trotting along gamely and resolutely. Down
toward the wire they came. Baden seemed to be playing
with the record, while leaning forward in the sulkies were
Gordon, Goldsmith and McCord, urging their steeds by all

their most persuasive eloquence and exercising their won-
derful skill to come in winner, but in vain. Baden came in

half a length ahead of C W.S, tbree lengths in front of Shy-
lock who was a length ahead of Serena. Tbe time made was
2:24$, and Baden's record waB lowered to this notch.

Tbe following is tbe last summary of a splendid day's rac-

ing even if the favorite won.

SUMMARY.
"Worafnation purse, S150O, 2:10 class.

O A. Hickok's gr g Biden. by Steinway—Bloomfield Mild
Bfekok 111

H. P. Peaktne' ba C W S by Abboiaford, dam by George M.
Patchen Ir Gordon 2 2 2

San Maieo Slock Farm's ch m Serena, by Sidney—Blouue by
Elmo Goldsmith 8 3 3

J L McCord's ch g Sbylock by Tom Benton—Brown Jennie
McCord 4 4 4

Time. 9.251, 2:2Cj, 2:24A. By quarters: First heat. 0)7, I 12J. 1:501,

2:251; second heat, 0:36i, 1:12}, 1:52, 2:264: third heat, 0:36. 1:12, 1:50,

2:21}.

Bettlne. Auctions:—First heat, Bideu S110, Serena 850, field $17,

second beat, Baden §50. field $12; third heat, no pools. Mutuals SO. 15;

36:85 S6.85.

The Coming Fair.

From the outlook, the next fair of the Eleventh District

promises to be a success in every particular. The premiums
offered are as large as any being given at the Stae Fair, and
will repay one for the trouble required in making exhibits.

It only remains for those living in the district to take au in-

terest and place Borne article on exhibition in the pavilion to

help the display. Let our people all do this, and there can

be no doubt as to the result, besides it is a good way of

showing our resources to those from a distance.

The track is in tine condition and will be kept so, one man
being employed all tbe time in harrowing raking and sprink-

ling it, thus keeping it in proper shape for training. There
are at present ten or fifteen horses in training, and more
coming in a short time. There will be some fast horses here

during the week of the races, and some fast time will be

made.—Plumas National.

Chico Entries.

The following are the entries for races at the Cbico Fair,
begiuning August 25th. In races Nob. 7, 13 and 15 the en-
tries are held, and the races will start under the provisions of
Section 6, of the «Dnditions:

No. 1. Half mile and repeat. Running—Northern Srabtes, ch 8
Canny Scot by Lelnster, dam Tibbie l>unbar. JameB Watt.bgAma-
zun by Mohawk—Unknown. J. ulrard.b g Sammy H by Sam TUden-
Unknown. J. H. MuBe, li e, Wllduata bv Wildldle, dam MaryOivena.
E. A, Neame.b m Lany Given by Joe Daniels, dam Emma, Jaraea
Ball, b g Alfred B. Dennleon BroB. b g Joe Hardin* by Joe Booker,
dam Irene Harding. H. K. Long, b m Lulu Johnson by Prince of Nor-
folk, dam Salt Lake Mare.
No. 2. Pacers without a record—C. H. Corey, br in Laura M by Al-

mont Patchen, dam Lady Fay. OweiiB Bros, b g Babe—Unknown.
Owens Bros, b g Romeo oy Index—Unknown. W. L. Johnston, b b
Monroe S by Muuroe Chief , dam Belle Alta. Honaer & Nicewonger,
grgUeorgeN by Doraey'B Nephew, dam by Norfolk. Howard Bros.,
brs Howard's St.clair. D. V.Sargtnt, blk k, Keno by Jim Mulvinna,
dam Hattie S. H. H Edwards, br g, Claude by Cb ef, r'am . 8. H.
Montgjruery, blk m Lady Tolman by Frank Tolman, i^nm Signal.

No. 3. Three-minute cUea. Trotting- A. \V. Boucher, b a Gen. Lo
Ran by Alex Button, d*m bv St CUlr. Fairmont Stock Farm, b g by
Vascu-Uhess by Mage James Q. Fair, Jr., ch m Fannie McGregor by
Robert McGregor— Mambrino Patchen. Hugh Willis, b g our Jack by
Gibraltar, dam Mattie W. C. Stlmpson, ch g Harley by Kentucky, dam
Patchen Maid. J. L. McCord, cb g Haylock, by Tom Benton, dam
Brown Jennie by Dave Hill Jr. G. W. Woodard, ha Doc Button by
Alexander, dam Betsy Button by BayBWater. McManns & Kirkpatrick,
bs Harry Z by Alex Baitun.dam Lady Lighttoot by Chieftain.

No. 4. Half mile and repeat. Running—Jamea Watt, b g Amazon
by Mohawk—Unanowo. A. D. Harrison, a m Lyda Ferguson . Ash*
croft A Johnston, br b Legal Tender by Ironclad, dam by Hercules,
Hugh Willis, b in Diwdrop by Joe UooKer. d*m Toddy. J. Olrard, bg
Sammy H by Sam Tilden-Unknown. J. H. Muse, b m Kailsha bv imp
Kyrle Daly. Dennison Bros, bg Joe Harding by Joe Hooker, dam
Irene Harding. H. K. Long, b m Lulu Johnson by Prince or Norfolk,
dam Salt Lake Mare. Hugb Mooney, b m Maggie M by Vandal, dam
by Bayswater.

No,. 5 One mile dash. Running—Northern StableB. ch a Night-
time by Joe Hooker.daui Puss. J H. MnBe;b g Wild Oats by Wild-
idle, dam Mary Givens. J. ohewea, bm Emma D by Monarch, dam
Lady Cleveland. J. C. Moore, b a Barham by Norfolk, dam Sister to
Lottery. J. Ball, b g Alfred B.

No. 6. 2:35class. Trotting—C. H. Corey, b g Rockwoort by Weat-
terhead'a Woodnut, dam Lany Waehington. A. herold, blk a Duke
Cameo by Jim Mulvenna, dam Nellie. E. Downer, bg Gibber by
Gibraltar. M. Blgga, Jr., br a Ed Biggs by Brigadier, dam thorough-
bred. J. L. McCord cb e. shylock by Tom Benton, dam Brown Jennie
by Dave Hill, Jr. G..W. Woodard, b g Kehoe by Alex Button, dam
Sibyl. T. C. snider, blk m Chlue by Dexter Prince, dam by Haw-
thorne. W. Doty, br g Billy Doty by Brigadier, ciam Maud D. J. F.
Ellison, blk s W. W. by Tllton Almont. dam Sallie.

No. 7. One mile and repeat. Running—Northern Stable'e ch s
Cauny ^cot by Leinster.dam Tibbie Dunbar. J. H. Mnse.b g Wild
Oats oy "Wilrtidle. dam Mary GivenB. John ahewea, b m Kmma D by
Monarch, dam Lady Clev land. Dennison BroB., b g Dave Douglass by
Leinster, dam Liiiy Simpson.

No. 8. 2:28 claaB. Pacing-C. H.Corey, brra Laura 31 by Almont
Patchen, dam Lady Fay. John Corcjran, San JoBe. Houser and Nice-
wonger, grg George N by Doraey's Nephew, dam by Norfolk. How-
ard Bros., bra Howard's -t. Clair. Thos. Norton, blk g Norton. B. V.
Sargent, blk g Keno by Jim Mulvenna, dam Hattie S. T. P. Hen-
dricks, blk m Lota by Singk ton—Opbir.
No. 9. Two-year-old class. Trotting—Fairmount Stock Farm, b f

by Junio—Wh pple's Hambletonlan. H. S. Hogoboom, br s Luck B by
Prompter, dam Jessie N. L. H. Mclmoah b m Lucy W by Arthur
Wilkes—singleton. D. E. Knight, ch s King of the King by Silver
King, dam Nighthawk by Brlganier. D. M. Reavia, b m Gladys B by
Monroe Chief, dam Bess t>y Blackbird. G. W. Wo v lard, b m Violet
by Alex Button, dam Viola. A. L. Hinds, b m Hera by Mambrlno
WilkeB dam by Conductor.

No. 10 One and an eighth mile. Running Northern Stables, ch b
Nlcht Time by Joe Hooker, dam Pusa. J ., H. Muse, b £ Wild Oata, by
Wiloldle, dam Mary Givens. Jaa Henry, blk g Menlo, by Imp. YouDg
Prince, dam Hattie Hawthorne. E. A. N» ame, b in Lady Gwen, by Joe
Daniels dam Emma. J. C. Moore, bs Barhum.by Norfolk, dam sister
to Lottery. Dennison Broa., b g Dave Douglas, by 'Lelnster, dam Lilly
Simpson, Huge Mooney, br m Nell Flaherty by Vandal, dam by BayB-
water.

No. 11. Three-year-old class. Trotting—James G. Fair, Jr., ch m
Princess by Wootspy, dam Oakland Maid. Fairmount Stock Farm, b s

Vaato by Vasco, cam Chess by Magic. W. R. Merrill, blk m Maud
Merrill by Antevolo, dam Belle A. D. M. Reavia, b.a Chico by Monroe
Chief, Blackbird. G. W. Woodard, b m Lncy ButtoD, by Alex. But-
ton, dam Lucy.
No. 12. Four-year old claBS. Trotting—James G. Fair, Jr., b m

Fanny McGregor by Robert McGregor—Mambrino Patchen. L H.
Mcintosh, b s Lesrande, Jr, by Legrande. dam ilellf Alta. C. A,
Durfeebre McKinney by Alcvone-Gov. Spragae. Hugh Willis b g
Our Jack, by Gibraltar, dam Mattie W, Adam Harold by JJuke Cameo,
by Jim Mulvenna, dam Nellie.

No. 13. Yearling class. Trotting—W. M. Billup's b m Marvel B.
by Boydell, dam Rosalie by Gettysburg. Henry Block, b m.
Srellita, by You-ig sterling-Signal F. L. Duncan, b s Woodburn
Wilkes by Signal Wllkea, dam Gold Elsie Sam Purdy. Mount A
Witlfedf, br s Escort, by Guide, dam May Girl by May Boy.

No- 14 2:27 class. Trotii. g—W. W. Marshall, b a Stranger by Tilton
Almont, dam Jesaie. C. A. Durfee, br s McKinney by Alcyone— Gov.
Sprague. Geo. T. Johnson, gr g Sargent by Brown Jug—Gen. Taylor.
C F. Taylor, b gSlrlnev J. by Revolution— Friday McCracken. J.N.
Anderson, b s B;»v Wilkes by Mambrino Wilkes-Frank Hunter. S.

K. Trefry, b m Dinah by Little Billy, nam by terror. U, W. Wood-
ard, br m Laura Z, by Alexander Button, dam Black Dolly.

No. 15. 2 20claai. Pacing—Hugh Willis, b g Our Dick, by Gibraltar,
dam Maatie w. R. H. Nervton. br g 1 om tvder, by Alexander^Button
dam by Black Ralph. G. W. Woodard, b m Belle Button, by Alex-
ander Button, dam by Doty St. Clair.

JO D. SPROUL, Seen tary, Chico.

Waxy's Pedigree.

Documents are now in tbe possession of Senator Stanford

aud other prominent California horsemen which set at rest

the question which has been discussed at wonderful length

by trotting horse men from Maine to California— Waxy 'a

breeding on the dam's side. For years Waxy, famous as

the BecoDd dam of the phenomenal trotting filly, Sonol, baa

been put down in the catalogues as being by Lexington, dam
Philip Swigert mare, by Grey Eagle. This was cbeDged

later on by pedigree oracles to read "Waxy by Lexington,

dam unknown," and great has beea the discussion in toif

jouma's thereon. Her correct pedigree, carefully traoed by

a gentlemen named Gould from Boston, who is entitled to

great credit for the hard task he bas fo faithfolly performed

is: Sired by Lexington, dam the Keenan mare, who was by
Brawner's Eclipse (formerly Counterplot) dam by Medoo,

John Welsh who in 1S6-1, had charge of eight head of thor-

oughbred horses belonging to Philip Swigert of Kentucky,

among whom was Waxy, had the mitfortuoe to lose, on the

way across the plaioB to California, a colt by Lexington, dam
by Grey Eagle, the pedigree Bfierward given to Waxy. How
these pedigrees came to be mixed it is hard to understand,

but from the original contract entered into between Swigert
and Welsh, in whioh the pedigree of Waxy is plainly given,

cerlaio it is that Waxy's dam was by Brawner's Eclipse in-

stead of Grey Eagle. The incidents leadiog up to this dis-

cussion form an interesting story, hot time forbids us to give

this week any other details than are ootliued above.

Chicago's Great Combination Sale.

F. J. Berry & Co , Union Stock Yards. Chicago, are re-

ceiving entries to their great Bale, Ootober 2Gth to 31at
(
whioh

bids fair to far exceed all previous sales.

Nothing but the beat stock will be admitted, and many en-

tries of very high order have already been received. Great
interest Is manifested from far and near by the best of breed-
ers.

Without doubt this will be the banner sale of the year.

For entry blanks and particulars address F J. Berr
Co., Union Stock Yards, Chicago.
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Entries Close-

. September 1st

POBTLAND, OREGON, SPEED ASSOCIATION.
Running -.

KENT COUNTY MEETING—Washington.
Running August 5tb

STOCKTON, CiL.
2:22, 2 :26 and Free-for-all Trotting September 5th

CALIFORNIA STATE FAlB—Sacramento.
2:15 Pacing; 2:18, 2:20, 2:23, 2:26 and two-mile heats,

Trotting September 5th
OVERLAND PARK CLUB—Denver, Col.

All other Trotting and Pacing Purses August 24th
NAPA AuguBt 10th

QUINCY. PLUMAS CODNTY August 15th

P. C. BLOOD BOBSE ASSOCIATION August 15th
BANTA ANA August 15th
SAN DIEGO AoguBt loth
SAN BERNARDINO August 15th
HUEN EME August 15th
ELEVENTH DISTRICT, Quincy Aug. 15th
GLENBROOK PARK—Nevada County, Cal August 15th
PETaLUMA AuguBt 17th
GOLDEN GATE FAlR-Oakland, Oal.

Running August 17th
Trotting and Pacing August 22d

FRESNO September 10.

h

HOLLISTEB Sept. 1st
RENO September 5th
ORMSB1 ASSOCIATION-Carson, Nev September 5th
FRESNO TURF FUTURITY STAKES Oct. 1st

Dates Claimed.

BAN J03E Aug. 10th to Aug. 15th
WILLOWS AuguBt Uth to 15th
BANTA BARBARA Aug. 18th to Aug. 21th
GREAT FALLS, MONT Aug. 17th to Aug. lvtb
NAPA Aug. 18th to Aug. 22d
KENT—Washington August 1 7th to 22nd
RED BLUFF August 18th to 22nd
HELENA, MONT Aug. 22d to Aug. 29th
PETALUMA Aug. 24th to Aug. 29th
OHICO Aug. 25th to Aug. 29th
OAKLAND—GOLD EN GATE ASSOCIATION Aug. 31st to Sept. 5th
IONE , Beptember 1st to 4th Inclusive
WOODLAND September 1st to 5th
GLENUROOK PARK Beptember 1st to 6th
IONE September 1st to 4th
MERCED September 2d to 5th
PORTLAND SPEED ASSOCIATION, OREGON Sept. 6th to Sept. 12th
CALIFORNIA STATE FAIR -Sacramento Sept. 7th to Sept 19th
QUINCY Sept. 2lBt to Sept. 25th
RENO September 21st to 26th
SANTA ANA Septemrer 29th to October 2d
FRESNO Sept. 29th to Oct 3d
CARSON, NEV September 25tb to Oct. 3rd
LAKE AND MENDOCINO Sept. 29 to Oct. 3d
YREEA Beptember 29th to October 2nd
HDENEME September 22nd to 25th
STOCKTON September 22nd to 26th
P. C. T. H. B. A.—Fall Meeting Oct 5'h to Oct. 17th
VISALIA Oct.Cth to Oct. 10th
HOLLISTER Oct. 6th to Oct. 10th
OAKLAND JOCKEY CLUB—Fall Meeting Oct 6th to Oct. luth
SAN DIEGO October 6th to 9tb
SAN BERNARDINJ October lath to 16th
LOS ANGELES October 19tb to 21th
P.O. BLOOD HOR8E ASS'N-Fall Meeting, Oct. 21th to Nov. 7tb

Read the dates when entries close.
^

With reference to the absconding jockey, Joseph
Murphy, who was suspended last week by the directors

of the Blood Horse Association, we are requested by Mr.
Cyrenus Mulkey to state that he has given the boy per-

mission to ride for Mr. "William Martin. With a system
of licensing jockeys aDd trainers such a condition of

affairs as this, would be out of the question.

John Oassidy, the popular trainer who developed Baden
and other horses belonging to Jesse Potter, has turned over
the chestnut pacing colt by Piedmont, out of Bloomneld Maid
to Orrin Hickok last Monday, who will work the yonngster
for raceB later on. The colt has been driven by Charles
Oassidy, a precocious reinsmaD of fourteen years, and be has
time and again shown ability to go a mile in 2:20 or better.

The Breeder's Meeting.

The midsummer meetiDg of the P. C. T. H. B. A. has

not been as great a financial success as its most sanguine

well-wishers could have desired, but it "has come to stay' 1

in spite of any and all such obstacles. The men who
are in it as guiding spirits have too much money invested

in trotting stock to allow so meritorious an organization

to lapse into "innocuous desuetude" just because the gate-

receipts fell a few dollars short of the amount advertised

for purses and stakes. They are in the business for all

time and will see that the annual fixed events are kept

up from year to year, until they become as historical

events as the Derby in England or the Grand Prix de

Paris.

The greatest of all studies is breeding select animals'

and Senator Stanford is quoted as having said that "if

men would pay such attention to the breeding of horses

as would add an average of $100 to the value of each

horse in America, we should soon have enough money

from the increase in values, to pay off the national debt.

There is an economic question involved in this breeding

proposition, that does not appear on the surface." Our

good old war governor has spent a good deal of time in

studying out the breeding of both trotters and thorough-

breds; and while he may not be absolutely infallible, he

has bred so many excellent performers that his utter-

ances are at all times entitled to respectful considera-

tion.

The light harness horse is a peculiarly American pro-

duction, and the foreign markets for the trotter are»

every day, increasing their demands for him. In Ger-

many, France, Italy and England, the number of trot-

ting races is rapidly on the increase, and it is from

America alone that the foreign detuand expects to derive

its supply. In the vicinities of New Torfe and Chicago,

both of which cities contain an immense proportion of

foreign population, running races draw the largest

amounts of gate-money to the race-courses. But every-

where else, the trotter is master of the situation, aud

reigns supreme in the popular affection; and for that

reason we believe that the prices of trotters would still

keep up, even if all the foreign markets should be closed

to us and closed forever.

The breeding of trotters is so much more to the taste

of the average American that California, having once

established her prestige as a breeding State, will not

look backward. It is a march of progress in which there

is no retreat. Enterprise, energy and capital are em-
barked in the business, and will stay till the end comes.

There is no faltering in the stride, for the march is on-

ward and upward.

Licensing of Trainers and Jockeys.

An old and experienced trainpr of gallopers, while vis.

iting this office last week, said:

"This year is pretty nearly gone and it's harlly worth

while to say anything about it for the few days that are

left of the season, but I wish the Blood Horse Associa-

tion would open the new year with a new departure.

What I refer to is the licensing of trainers and jockeys.

Suppose that a license cost ten dollars a year, there is

not a man of us who would not pay it, and pay it

cheerfully too, for the purpose of being protected in our

business. There are a lot of short-horse sharpers run-

ning around the country, whose only ambition seems to

be to steal boys away from regularly established trainers

who have been at all the trouble of teaching them how
to ride and how to behave themselves properly about a

stable; and as things now stand, we have no redress

against them because they seldom run horses at any reg

ularly established meetings.''

"What rate would you charge for jockey's licenses?"

we asked.

"Ten dollars a year, just the same as a trainer's," he

replica. "You see, the owner of the horses would have
to pay it, himself, so it would work no hardship on the

boys* pockets; and in the mean time, the lads would
have to behave themselves or they would soon find their

licenses revoked and themselves out of employment."
"What would you do with the money?" we asked.

"Divide it into two separate funds, one for trainers

and the other for jockeys; and then, if a jockey or a

trainer became disabled, let him have a benefit of five or

or ten dollars a week out of the fund, to help pay his ex
penses while he is unable to work. As I said before, it

would be paid by the owners of the horses themselves, at

least a majority of cases and would do a great deal of

good. There is no trainer or rider who takes any pride

in his business, who would not be only too glad to pay
it, as a precautionary and protective measure."
The suggestion strikes us as a good one, although we

have not taken the time to look up the matter. We feel

confident it must necessarily accomplish good and we
fail to see wherein it can do any harm. Therefore we
hope it will meet with the approval of the Directors of

the Blood Horse Association; and that they will com-
mence the new year by adopting rules to that effect,

providing also for the proper disposal of the funds so col-
lected.

The practice has been in vogue in England for more
than eighty years and in Australia for nearly fifty; and
we have yet to learn of any evils that have arisen in
tho3e countries, from its establishment. At the far East
it has been inaugurated with good success up to date,
all the leading horse ow_iers being in favor of its con-
tinuance. Lat trainers and jockeys be instructed that
anybody can get a license, but the difficulty will be to
retain it; and the practice will soon become general and
finds its warmest advocates in the ranks of the trainers

and jockeys themselves. Had such a system been es-

tablished in January last, the disgraceful jobbery per.
petrated on the horses King Hooker, John Treat and
Jackson, on the closing day of the last Blood Horse
meeting, would have been simply imposssble.

California is a great breeding State and cannot have
her racing systems encircled with too many safeguards
about her racing fixtures. Everything that contemplates

I

the prevention of jobbery, (and a preventive punishment
i

is always nobler than a vindictive one) is to be hailed a
a blessing. We have a great many horses here that can
be sold to race at the East, but we have a great many

'

more that are not good enough for that purpose; and
those horses must be raced here, under such conditions 1

as will attract the lovers of sport to our race-courses, in-
'

stead of driving them away. The professional element
will always go to the races, whether they are conducted '

fairly or not. On the other hand, the :'short end" buy- i

ets of pools, what is desirably known as the "Hoosier" i

element, must be protected, cr racing will fall to decay
as badly as it did here in 1865. Any measure that will

[

tend tu increase its popularity, is to be hailed as a pub* '

lie blessing; and that is why we favor the licensing of

trainers and jockeys.

Bring your wives and sisters, your cousins and your
aunts to see the races to-day.

•

The Futurity Candidates.

On the last Saturday of the present month, at Coney
Island will be run the largest and most valuable racing

prizd of the year in America; or in the world, for that

matter, if cash payment on all forfeitures were demanded
at the time when entries are received. We refer to the

Futurity Stakes for two-year-olds, which close on the

last day of December before the youngsters are foaled.

The following horses have won this valuable race since

its inauguration in 1888:

Year. Owner. Horse. Sire. Value.
1888 8. Bryant Proctor Knott L, Blackburn 40,900
1889 W L. Scott ChaoB Rayon d'Or 53 560
18yo A. Belmont Potomac St. Blaise 67^675

The best showing ever made in this race by any Cali-

fornia-bred horse was by Sinaloa II., bred at Santa

Anita, in the Futurity of 1889, when she ran third to

that badly overrated colt Chaos. Her subsequent per-

formances were of a character to indicate she could have

won it had she been as fit as Chaos to race on that day.

But California had three two-year olds that year, any

one of which was quite good enough to have won that

race had they been entered for it—El RioRey, Flambeau
and Racine. That the owners of these youngsters omitied

to enter them for so rich and important event, will

always be one of the things to be deplored.

Looking over the two-year- olds at the East, we should

give preference to Nomad if he had only been nominated

in the stake. As be was not, we must look elsewhere

for the winner, and we find our choice among the five

hereinafter named, giving also their number of races and

victories up to date:

QwDer. Horae. Sire. Dam. Start. Won.

D. Gideon His Highness 111 Used* Princess" 9 6
W. Lakeland Victory* Brag Viola* 10 4
J. Hunter Dagonet Tremont Fair Lady 4

E Corrfgin Huron Iroquois Brunette 6 5 i

T. Kiley Wlgbtman Bramble Planchette 6 i

* Indicates the horse was Imported.

Against such a quartette as appears above, Dagonet
I

makes a very poor showing on paper, bat we feel assured I

fchat he is a very high-class colt and will prove it on the I

day of the race. In addition to these there are Airplaut,

Fremont, Beaverwyck, Blaze Duke, Ceverton, Gorman,

Dr. Wilcox and Arnica, all of which have won as often

as any of the above except His Highness and Huron;

and none of which will, in our belief, head Dagonet in

the race. This looks like strong talk over a maiden

two-year-old, but we mean every word of it.

When the Futurity Stakes were inaugurated, the turf

prophets predicted that the race would be worth $100,-

000 to the winner by the time of its fifth renewal, but

such a result now looks improbable. There were 915

subscribers last year as against 815 in 1889 and 752 in

1888, when Proctor Knott carried off the prize. Now it

is well known that Mr. Bryant has not yet been able to

collect all the forfeitures due on that race, nor Mr. Scott
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either, while a still larger amount remains due to the

estate of that rude old hero, August Belmont, whose

colts ran first and second last year. Henee.unless some-

thing be done to put the Futurity on something nearer

to a cash basis than it is at present, we shall consider

that the Futurity has very nearly reached its maximum.

If its value to the winner ia 1898 is $100,000, we shall

be very agreeably disappointed, the way things are now

going.

We looked for three of the five first above named to

rQn 1 2-3, and His Highness is the preference of the lot,

judging from the quality of the company he has beaten,

Dagonet, Yictory and St. Florian twice each, and No-

mad, Tammany and Osric each once. He has covered

: the Futurity Course (1,280 yards) twice inaido of 1:13

and if he is that good on the day of that race with his

122 lbs. up, he will win it. At the same time, we must

remember that Dagonet will carry but 112 and that

makes him a troublesome factor in the raco.

Punishments and Re-inBtatements-

The word "ruling-off," as applied to delinquent

jockeys, trainers and owners of race horses, should be

discarded as being too indefinite in its significance; and

in its place the terms ''suspensions" and "expulsions,"

as now used by trotting associations, should be used, the

latter referring to lifelong punishment, while the former

would be but temporary. InEngland.theterm "warned

off" prohibits the offending party from even visiting the

course as a paying spectator of the races, and in our be-

lief, there should be a similar punishment here. The

Marquis of Ailesbury, the jockey Charles "Wood (who

rode St. G-atien in the Derby dead heat of 1884: and St.

Simon in the Ascot Gold Cup) and about forty other

racing notables, are among the list of sporting exiles

who owe their enforced absence from the turf^to their

Dwn misdeeds.

The Blood Horse Association has before it now the

jases of Tapper, Brown and Carillo, charged with the

'pulling" of the horse Al Farrow at this place in 1889.

Charles Boots, who states that Carillo is in his employ

ind exercising his horses daily, wants to have that

oskey reinstated, which we hope will meet a temporary

ecognition at the hands of the Board.- To begin with,

10 jockey pulls a horse without previous knowledge that

ie is going to do so, on the part of either the owner or

rainer; and for this reason, we should oppose the re-

statement of either Tupper or Brown. On the other

land, Carillo has been punished quite severely, as two

,nd half years will have elapsed since his suspension

tefore he will be able to start in another race; and dur-

Qg this interval, the young man has felt the want of

aoney on more occasions than one, so that his lesson

.as been one of unusual severity.

We are in favor of granting young Carillo temporary

ermits, extending from one meeting to the other, up to

ie close of the State Fair, bub only so far as concerns

[r. Boots' own horses. After that time, if Carillo has

leanwhile ridden fairly and honestly with all his

lounts, then re-instate him with the full understanding

lat the first well substantiated complaint against him

ill be deemed good and sufficient cause for a pernia-

snt exDulsion. Our own idea is that Carillo will be-

ive himself as long as he is in the employ of Mr.

oots; and whenever he behaves otherwise, expulsion

ill be in order and that without delay. The other

fenders in the Al Farrow case should be let severely

Weisht-Fulliner Races.

turf clings to its musty traditions of mile heats, three

best in five, which was never anything but a bar keep-

er's race to begin with, gotten up so as to create more

intermissions and keep people longer in front of a whisky

stand. Running -horse managers discarded the three-in-

five race fifteen years ago and now heats of all sorts are

about done away with. If trotting managers want to

see trotting become popular, let them take to da^h races

of one, one and a half, two, two and a half and three

miles. That will enable people to get their money
througa th? pool boxes three or four times of an after-

noon and tben they will patronize trots as liberally as

they do galloping races. Had there been $6,000 given

for galloping races at the Bay District track last Satur-

day the receipts would have been nearly equal to the

purses paid out, leaving the entrance money as clear

profit. The monotony of the average broken heat trot-

ting race has long since worn out all but the professional

element.

But you ask, how are you going to vary it? We an

swer by giving occasional handicaps fcr trots just ]jas

they do for galloping races. L3t your 2.26 horses go to

2501b. wagons; your 2.30 horses to skeleton wagons; yoar

2:33 horses to sulky, but with 190lbs. drivers; and your

2:35 horses to sulky, carrying rule weights. That will

give you a good handicap and a novelty race as well.

But the thing which is mo3t misssd since the adoptiou
of 2.30 as the standard of trotting speed is the race by

which weight-pulling power can be established; and un-

til that class of races can once more be restored, through

which Kemble Jackson, LDng Island Black Hawk and

O'Blenis gained their fame, the interest of the general

public in trotting races will continue to abate until the

attendance is confined solely to bredeers.

The great trouble is that the modern trotting race by

time classification (everything going to sulky and all

races at mile heats, three in five) affords no accurate

guage of a horse's fitness for a gentleman's roadster_

You see a horse go 'out wi uh boots, toe-weights and no

end of paraphernalia upon him, to trot mile heats, three

in five, to a 421bs. sulky, in which is seated a driver

whose weight is not above 160 pounds. "What would

that same horse do on the road with a top buggy con

taining two men whose united weight was 370ibs, and

without his toe-weights, brushing boots and general

track paraphernalia? And would he be able to beat>

similarly rigged, the horse who trotted second to him on

a carefully prepared track, rigged to a sulky ? These

are questions yon. cannot easily answer. But unless you

wish to see all interest in trotting racer die out, do

something to vary the monotony of trotting programmes.

Give us 3ome wagon races with heavy weights and the

people will turn out to see them.

-answers to Correspondents.

Answers for this department must be accompanied by the name and
address of the sender, not necessarily for publication, but as proof of

good faith. Write the qnesUons distinctly, and on one side of the
paper only. Positively no questions will be answered by mail or
telegraph.

Subscriber, Oakland.
General Grant, then a private oitizsn of the United States

on his way home from Japan to New York, was present when
the bay trotting gelding St. Jnlien got hi? record of2:l2j,

which was then trie fastest trotting time record. It was on
the Oakiand trotting traok, October 25, 1879, and the horse

was driven by Orrio A, flickok. St. Jnlien subsequently
trotted at Hartford, Connecticut, in 2:11$ Bonie ttme in 1880,

which is his record.

Bocks, Astoria.

,Eph Maynard never trotted, either in a race in au exhibi-

tion heat, in 2:40. We were under the impression that he
trotted a heat in 2:44i against Amanda SInrray, but we find

his record given in Cnester's book as 2-A6h, which we pre-

sume to be correct. Sd if you bet that he never trotted in

240. yon are entitled to the money.

J. S.

I would like you to send me the names, ages and records
of the horses that trotted in the California Circuit the last

four years. Also those that trotted in 2:30 or tinder with
their names, ages and records. If you can so oblige, I

would like yon to give me an answer right away. If any
charges will pay them.
Answer—By baying complete 61es of the Breeder and

Sportsman for the past four years you will find all the in-

formation you are seeking, as well as other news that may
prove very interesting reading regarding these horses.

G.J.
Please inform me what became of a horse called Contention,

also his dam, said to be called Emma Benton.
Answer.—Josiah White, of Lakeville, Sonoma Co., had a

horse called Contention by Director. Write to him and he
perhaps can give you full particulars.

The lack of attendance at trotting races is too palpa

e to warrant any attempt at denial. A week ago to-

y the Trotting Horse Breeders' Association hung up
-~ ouey to the tune of sis thousand dollars and took in

is than twelve hundred dollars at the gates. Now, this

Hit of interest on the part of the pnblic was not owiDg

any fear that the races would not be fairly contested

cause there were enough breeders' horses nominated in

a races to warrant the belief that each and every prize

mid call forth a desperate struggle for the mastery.

e man who owns one or two horses can afford to lose

'ace, almost any time, for the sake of winniug some
' Unary sum of money—3ay, one thousand dollars. But

"... 'th gentlemen like Senator Stanford, Mr. Corbitt, Mr.

- ibart, or a dozen others that we could aarne, there is

'"
i such incentive. They have so much money invested

i stallions and mares that every race lost means a de-

] relation of their equine property. Hence with such

'. itlemen's horses named as the contestants of the day,

1
1 attendance should have been double the actual re-

1 pts.

Che fault lies elsewhere, however. The whole trotting

tern is faulty from top to bottom. The American
' -in is quick iu all its perceptive faculties and has long

- ce discarded heats in running races, while the trotting

The Cure of Knee Hittinff.

Souther Farm, San Leandro, Aug. 4, 1891.

Editor Breeder and Sportsman:—In nine cases out of

ten knee hitting can be either completely stopped or so less-

ened as to do no harm. The means used are shoes made

heavier in one part than another, by which sets of musole8

that have not done their work properly are stimulated and

developed.

The use of such shoes is not new, but many have found

them worthless through not onderstandinghow to use them.

It takes considerable practice and experience to apply the

weight in the rigbt place, as there are at least three well-de-

fined classes of knee hitting as follows:

First. Where the knees are oarried too close together.

Second. Where the knees are carried too far apart. This

is common among prompt, square -gaited horses who roll the

kDees so far out that the swing of the foot hits the opposite

knee or cord.

Third. Where one knee is carried ont and the other in;

the leg carried in is placed jast where the swing of the other

foot bits it thoroughly. This is the most common form and

i$ found in any nomber of variations. It is generally caused

by poor shoeing,but more often by the horse going sideways,

which same canse may be responsible for almost any defects

in gait.

When a horse travels with his body against one shaft, ev-

ery leg the animal has is moving in a faulty manner—some

too far out, others too far in. The horse was built to go

with his body straight in the line of motion, and his legs

Bhould so carry the body, but if the body squirms away from

the line of motion, the legs must move unnaturally to carry

a twisted body in a straight direction.

It is not possible to explain the Bystem without plenty o

space and most complete drawings. An imperfeot descrip-

tion would do more harm than good as using weight in the

wrong plzce or way, doubles the force of the hitting. This

is why some great trainers declare that a plain shoe is the

only shoe: but with all deference to their experience and

opinions, the writer is as sure as one can be of anything in

this deoeiving world that knee bitting can be cured, and he

is prepared to prove his belief. The trouble heretofore has

been that the knee hitting has been made to fit the shoes—

not the shoes to fit the knee hitting.

Gilbert Tompkins.

Tills is tbe last day oi the race meet in -.

Hicks Talks to Pinkham.

Sacramento, Aug. 3, 1891.

Editor Breeder and Sportsman:— After an absence and

an illness of four weeks, I find on my return another "Pink-

ham replies to Hicks," in the Breeder of July ISth. As bis

reply pettifogs, the case and is calculated to injure the sale

of my stock, to say nothing of his impugning my veracity, I

ask space in your widely read journal for a brief reply.

When in 1884 or 5, I bought the mare "Mag" for a St.

Clair I believed her to be such. When Mr. Young told me
afterwards that he knew of his own knowledge that she was

not, I doubted, and when I subsequently learned that St.

Glair died five years before the bill of sale represented Mag
to have been foaled I did not believe she was by St. Clair, and

I have had no reason since to change my mind.

When I signed an already prepared certificate identifying

Clair as "by Prompter and that her dam was the bay mare

Mag mentioned in the affidavit," I by no means affirmed the

correctness of the said affidavit.

Mr. Frank Shipley, I believe, "still lipes," although I have

not seen him for a year, nor talked with him about tbe

breeding of the "Blue Mare" since I sold her, but I do Dot

think her pedigree has been "revised" or sworn to. I make

no charge against any one, but simply relate the facts as they

are.

As it is notorious that my prolonged and hopeless illness

has made it necessary to sell my horses, the doctor's assaolts

surprise me. He says, "now that I have established her

breeding to be as claimed, in my answer to him, possibly he

may come baok and say that she, and perhaps her daughter

Olive as well, were ring-boned, spavined, glandered, and

should be killed." Is this the language of a gentleman?

Does he, in this indirect way, mean to call me a liar and a

slanderer?

I can only account for tbe doctor's rou?h assault on

the hypothesis that he regards this as his opportunity to

gratify his resentment, because during a severe illness last

spring, I believed my health, and possibly my life, de-

pended upon a change of doctors, and I made the change ac-

cordingly.

With an apology to your readers for iofliatiug opon them

this unpleasant and profitless personal controversy,

I am. yonrs respectfully,

M. W. Hicks.

The American Trottiner Register Association
Meeting.

The meeting of the Directors of the American Trotting

Register Association called for Tuesday of last week, to be

held in Chicago, failed of Ur object, there not being aquorum
present. The Board of Directors numbers thirty, and the

by-laws provide that not less than a majority shall constitute

aquorum. There were present President W. R. Allen, of

Massachusetts; Lucas Brodhead and H. C. McDowell, of

Kentucky; C. F. Emery and Frank Rockefeller, of Ohio; F.

8. Waters and F. S. Gorton, of Illinois; Norman J. Colman,

of Missouri; W. H Haymond, of Montana: W. P. Ijams, of

Indiana, and Walter I. Hayes, ot Iowa. The country was
pretty widely represented by these gentlemen, and the fact

of a quorum failing to appear would seem to indicate that a

directorate of thirty members representing parts so distant is

a somewhat unwieldy body. The objeot of the meeting was

to amend the by-laws so as to enable the association to meet

the wishes of the National Association of Trotting Horse

Breeders with regard to the appointment of the Board of Cen-

sors, but failing the quorum of Directors there was a meeting

ot the Exeontive Committee, which transacted some business

of routine and detail.

The secretary and other officers are rapidly getting the

registration bureau re-established and arranged,and are real-

tor business.
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Stockton Entries.

J. M. LaRoe, Secretary of the San Joaquin Valley Agrioul.

tural Association, has received the following entries for the

raceB nest September:

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 22, 1891.

Race No. 3, Running—The Nursery Stakes for two -year- olds. A
sweepstake of 525 eacb, $10 forfeit, $200 added, second to save state.

Winners al this distanoe at the State Fair to carry three poundB extra.

Maidens allowed ten pounds. Three-quarters ot a mile.

Bertie W, g f, by Osceola, f P Schwartz, Oakdale.

Joshua, b c . by Cyclone— Parti zana, Jones & Dunlap, Oakdale,

BeBsie W, b f, by imp. Darebin, dam Glendora, 0. S. Sargent,

Stockton.
Undine, b f, by Byder All, dam Katie Fletcher, 0. S. Sargent,

Stockton.
Wlldwood, formerly Hickory Withe, br c, by Wildldle-Fedora,

Ocean View Stabies, West Berkeley.

Lucinda, ch f, by Leinster—Aunt Jane, W. F. Smith, Sacramento,

Zaldivar, ch g, by Joe Hooker—Lena 'b First, W. F, Smith, Sac-

ramento.
*"

Bomair, b c, by Argyle—Eossetta, D. J. McCarthy, Pleaeanton.

Melanita, bf. by Argyle -Cornelia, Dan Miller, aan Francisco.

Annie Lewis, b 1, by Flood—Lady Evangeline, G. H. Phillips, West
Berkeley.
Eyrene, ch f, by Kyrle Daly-Irene, Northern Stables, San

Francisco.
Zarena, b f , by Monmouth—imp. Zara, Cy Mulkey, Santa Olara.

Elmwood, b c, by Nathan Ooombs—Mohie H, Elmwood Farm,
Mil pitas.
Eaperanza, ch f, by Judge McKinstry—May D, 0. Aphleby, San

Jose.
Nineveh, b f, by John A—Nina Woodburn, L. U. Shippee, Stockton.

»ed Cloud, be, by Red Iron—Maggie, J. E. King, Woodland.
Wbite Light, s f, by Tomshawk. J. J. Dolan, Modesto.

Gracie C, b 1, by Joe Hooker—Corona, Owen Brothers, Fresno.

Royal Flush, ch c. by Three Cheers—Rosetta, Owen Brothers,

Fresno.
Pescadero, b c, by Gano-Meda Howard, Dickey & Thomas, San

Buenaventura.
No. 2. Sunning—The Sargent stake. A sweepstake for three-year-

olds, $100 each, half forfeit. 3600 added. CloBed September 8,1889,

with eleven nominations. One mile and a half.

No. 3. Trotting-For district yearlings, S50 each, S1C0 added.
Closed March 1st with seventeen nominacious. One mile daBh.

No. i. Trotting—Three minute class, 31.000, Entries close AugUBt
1st. Horses making a record of 2:28 or better on or before September
6th will be barred from starting, the entrance paid returned, enabling
the horBe to be entered September 6th in its proper claaa.

Declared off.

To be reopened.
MlsBes' Equestrianism—To ride as they please.

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER, 23, 1891.

No. 6. Trotting—For district two-year-olds, $50 each. S150 added.
Closed February 15th with eighteen nominations. Best two in three.

No. 6. TrottiDg—For district three-year-olds, S50 each, S150 added"
Closed February 15th with ten nominations.

No. 7. Trotting—2:18 class. Purse 51,200. Entries close September
6th.

No. 8. Pacing—2:20 class, purse 3800.

Declared off.

To be reopened.

THURSDAY, SEPT. 24, 1891.

No. 9. Running—Purse $200, for three-year-olds and upwards, $10

from starters to go to second horse. Three-quarter mile heats.

Gladiator, b g, by Grinstead—Athola, Cy Mulkey, San Francisco.

Ledor, br g, by Nathan OoombB — Giusey, Elwood Farm, Milpitas.

Wild Rose, b c, by Wildidle—Rosetland, O. Appleby, San Jose.

C Joker, ch h, by Joe Hooker- Daisy Miller, J, E. King, Woodland.
Minnie Miller, e f, by Joe Daniels—Minnie Smith, J. J. Dolan, Mo-

desto.
Hob, s f, by Kelpie, J. T. DaviB, Modesto.
Fairy. L, J. Rose.
Ed McGinty, Owen Bros., Fresno.
Captain Al, Dr b. by Kingston—Black Maria, Owen Brothers, Fresno.
Revolver, b g, B. C. Holly, Vallejo.

Take Notice, b h, by Prince Charlie—Notabena, L. TJ. Shippee, Stock-

ton.

No 10. Running. The Big Tree stake, a sweepstake for three-year"
olds, $1C0 each, half forfeit, S400 added Olosed Sept. 6, 1889, with
fifteen nominations. One and one quarter miles.

No. 11. Running—The Harvester Handicap for all ages, $50 eacb,

half forfeit, or only 515 if declared, with $300 added, Becond to save
stake Weights to be announced at 10 a, m. tbe day before the race.

Declarations due by r. m same day. One mile and an eighth.

Dutch, ch c by Joe Daniels—Black Willow, Jones & Dunlap, Oak-
dale.

Canny Scott, ch h by Leinster—Tibbie Dunbar, Northern Stables,

San Francisco
Nighttime, s c by Joe Hooker—Puss, Northern Stables, San Fran-

cisco.
Kumpsurwaw, ch gby Grinstead—Josie C.,Cy Mulkey, San Fran-

cIbco.
Sir Walter, b c by Nathan Coo Jibs—Bessie, Elmwood Farm, Mil-

pitas.
Nabeau, b g by Nathan Coombs—Beauty, Elmwood Farm, Milpitas,
Fanny F., b m by Wildidle- Sally Hart, O. Appleby, San Jose.

Fairy, L, J. Rose.
Alfarata, br m by Wildidle- Monday filly, O. Appleby, San Jose.
Take Notice, b h, by Prince Charlie—Notabene, L. D. Shippee, Stock

ton.
Captain Al, br h by Kingston- Black Maria, Owen Brothers, Fresno.
Sheridan, cb b by Young Bazar—Lost Glil, P. Siebenthaler, Sacra-

mento.
, b g by Joe Daniels- Bister to Jim DouglasB.L. O. Sbippee.

Terry, cb c by Alta— Pet, B. C. dolly, Vallejo.

John Treat, g g by Shiloh, D. Bridges, San Buenaventura.

No. 12. Trotting-2:J0 claBS, pursefl.000. HorBes making a record
of 2:28 or better on or before September 5th will be barred from start-
ing, the entrance paid returned, enabling the horse to be entered
September 6tb in its proper class.

Devotion, b m, by Dexter Prince—by PeerleBB, E. H. Cox, Madera.
Tippee Tib, b g, A. C Deltz, OaUUnd.
Baden, b g, O. A. Blckok, San Frunciaco.by Steiuway.
Col. May. b g, by Miy Boy~F<*nnle Blcknell, R, J. Hovey, San

Mateo.
Willie Wilkts, bm,by Guy Wilkes-Rosetta, John A. Goldsmith,

San Francbco.
8eien», s in, by Sidney—Blonde, John A. Goldsmith, San Fran-

cisco
Sbylock, ch g, by Tom Benton, by Dave Hill, Jr., J. L. McCord, Sac-

ramento.

No 12. Trotting— 2:20 class, purse $1,000. Entries close September
6th.

FB1DAY, SEPTEMBER 25, 1891.

No 14. Trotting—For diairlct four year-old, $50 each, $150 added,
Closed February 16th with six nominations.

No. 15. Pacing -2:30 class, purse 3600.

Charley C, ch b, by Piedmont— Whipple's Hambletonian, O. A.
Hlckolt, San Francisco.
BobwbII, Jr., ch h, by Boawell-Maude (2.20). Agnew Stock Farm

Hillsdale.
Laura M., br m, by Almont Patchen—Lady Fay, O. H. Corey, San

Jose.
Alanna, b ui, by Uuy Wllbes—Molly Drew, John A. Goldsmith, San

Francisco.
Daisy, cb m. by prom pin- - Bonnln, T E. Keating, Sacramento.
George N,, g K.by Dorsey's Nephew- Norfolk, Houser & Nlcewonger,

Stockton.
Howard Saint Clair, br b, by Robert St. Clair— Belle, by McCoy's

PatcheD, Howard Brotbeis, Uanford.
Plunkctt, b e, by Strathtrn-Fly, Robert 8, Brown, Petaluma.
"Brilliantine," dun m, by Brilliant—by Prompter, Sutsun Stoc

Farm, Buitmn.

No. 16. Pacing— Free for all, purse $800 Declared off.

To be re-opened.

No. 17. Trotting—Free for all, purse 81,200, Entries close Septem-
ber r.lli .

Ladles' equestrianism.

h atcm a v, sept. 26, 1831.

No. 18. Rnnotng—The Carmen purse 8260. For all ages, 810 from
starters, to go to Becond horse. Weight for age . One mile.

Bertie W. (1). g f, by Osceola, T. P. Schwartz, Oakdale.

Annie Lewis, b f, by Flood—Lady Evangeline, G. H. Phillips, West
Berkeley.
Nighttime, s c, by Joe Hooker—Puss, Northern Stables, San Fran-

cisco.
Tim Murphy, ro g, by Kyrle Daly—Maggie K., Cy Mulkey, San Fran-

CiBCO.
Initiation, b m, by Inauguration—Brown Maria, Elmwood Farm*

Milpitas.
Eaperanza. ch f, by Judge McKinstry—May D.. O. Appleby. San Jose.

Take Notice, b b, by Prince Charlie—Notabene, L. D. Shippee, Stock-

ton.
Joker, cb b, by Joe Hooker-Daisy Miller, J. E. King, Woodland.
Minnie Miller, s f, by Joe Daniels—Minnie Smith, J. J. Dolan, Mo-

desto.
Ilos, b f, by Kelpie, J. T. Davis, Modesto.
Ontaro, blk f, by Alta—Thetis, Dan Reeves. Merced.
Captain Al, br h, by Kingston—Black Maria, Owen Brothers, Fresno.

Sheridan, ch b, by Young Bazar—LobI Girl, P. Siebenthaler, Sacra-

mento,
Pescadero, b c. by Gano — Meda Howard, Dickey k Thomas, San

Buenaventura.
Revolver, b g, B. C. Holly, Vallejo.

Fairy, L. J. Rose.

No. IS. Running, -The Geo. B. Sperry Handicap. For all ages. $50

eacb, hilf forfeit, or only $15 if declared, with S8C0 added: second to

save stake. Weights to be announced at 10 a. m the day before tbe

race; declarations due by 6 p. m. same day. One mile and a quaiter_

Dutch, cb c, by Joe Daniels—Black Willow, Jones & Dnnlap,
Oakdale.
Canny Scott, ch h, by Leinster—Tibbie Dunbar, Northern Stables,

San Francisco.
Gladiator, b g, GrinBtead-Atholda, Cy Mulkey, San Francieco.
Sinfax, b c, by Wildidle—Fostreas, Cy Mulkey, San Francisco.
Index, blk g, by Thad Stevens—Gipsey, Elmwood Farm, t Mil pitas.

Wild Rose, be, by Wildidle -Rosetland, O. Appleby, San Joae.

Take Notice, b b, by Prince Charlie—Notabene, L. TJ. Shippee,
Stockton.
Lodowic, b c, by Longfellow—Carrie Phillips, L. D. Shippee,

Stockton.
King Hooker, ch b, by Joe Hooker—Violet, P. Stebenthaler, Sacra-

mento.
Cheerful, b f, by Three Cheers—Queen Emma, Fashion Stable,

Pleasanton.
Terry, ch c, by Alta—Pet, B. C. Holly, Vallejo.
John Treat, g g, by Shilo, D. Bridges, San Buenaventura.
Fairy, L J. Rose.

No. 20, Trotting—2:30 class, purse, $],0r0. Horses making a record
of 2:24 or better on or before September 6th will be barred from start-

ing, the entrance paid returned, enabling the horse to be entered
Septemcer 5th in its proper class.
Mignonette, b m, by Nutwood— Minnie Princess, F. L. Duncan,

Oblco.
Flora G. br m, by Altoona—Susie, Agnews Stock Farm, Hillsdale.

Berena. s m, by Sidney—Blonde, John A. Goldsmith, San FranciBCo.
Electric, b b, by Elector—Yorktown, L. A Richards, Grayson
Sbylock, ch g, Tom Benton- Dave Hill, Jr., J. L. McCord, Sacra-

mento,

No 21, Trotting—2:22 class, purBe, Sl.OfO. Entries cloae Septem-
ber 5th.

SAN JOSE ENTRIES.

Programme Made Up By The Directors.

The Directors of the Santa Clara Valley Agricultural Association and
District Association No. 5 met at the real estate office of Roberts, Aus-
tin &. Darby,Wednesday afternoon. Those present were President Wm.
Buckley, Directors J. W. Rea, E. Topham, Wm. Qninn, D. J. Murphy,
Wm. Boots, T. W. Hobsou, and Secretary G. H.Bragg. C. T. Boots

waB present and Btited that Fred Carralll had been suspended by tbe

Pacific Coast Blood-Horse Association, and asked that a letter be
given Mm aBking the above association to let the young man ride for

Elmwood Stables during the fair.

The request waB granted and the Secretary instructed to give Mr.
Boots a suitable letter.

Following is a list of entries for the races of next week:

MONDAY, AUGUST 10TH.
No. 1 Santa Clara County Trotting S'ake3 for yearlings, closed

April 1st with fifteen nominations, $ 100 added.

The following made third and last payment:
J. W. Rea's Tip Tinous
Acorn Stables Melville
Forreit Dlttle's 'lorracewood
Coffin Bros.' Pacific
Agnew's stock Farm Hillsdale

No 2—Santa Clara County Trotting Stakes for two-year-oldB, cloBed

April 1st with thirteen nominations. $150 added.

Tbe following made third and last payment:
D J. Murphv Nubia
N. L. Stockton Freddv S
James \Watherhead Yonug Harold
Boyce &. Topham Minnie B
Thos. F. Case Mav Queen
w. H. Vioget Pre inter

No. 3-Santa Clara County Trotting Stakes for three-year-olds.cloeed

April let with six nominations. $200 addded.

The following made third and laBt payment:
J. Cochr-ine's Coronado
Nutwood Stock Farm Ben C
E. C. Rhone's Queen Anne
W. M. Dixon's Electionita
James Boyd's FoBter

No. 4 Trotting Purse, $l,CO0 purse for 2:20 class.

J. W. Donathin's blk g Franklin
O. W. Thauerb.au t'tt cb « Lee
La Siesta b m Wanda.

TUESDAY, AUGUST UTH.
No. 5—Free for all trolting stakes, for two-year-olds, closed April 1st

with ten nominations. --•') added.

The following made third and last payment:
Palo Alto Stock Farm Bellflower
Palo Alto .-%tock Farm tjtarllght
Palo Alto Stock Farm Cerion
Ban Mateo Stock Farm Sabine
Kan Mateo Stock Fanu Aiacleay
H. C. Perkiu's. - Rosirls

No. 6-2:30 class did not fill and was declared off. The district stallion
stake will be substituted.

No. 7—Pacing purse, $800, 2:'Z5 class:

La Siesta Ranch e g Dr. Swift
Nutwood Stock Fdriii bin Lida W
Agnew Mock Farm _ eh b Boswell Jr
O. A. Hickuk .ch a Charley O
John A. Goldsmith b m Allanah

WEDNESDAY. AUGUST 12TH.
No. 9—Running strikes for all ages; $45 entrance; $10 forfeit; Jl5n

added; - <> to Becond; : :
.
to third, Three fourths of a mile.

ChiB. Cockrill b m (31 Sentellx
W. K.r-anborn

(a ) Harry Peyton
W. B. Sanborn (5)InkermMn
Pat Grnen b f U) May FieldOwn Bros o m (a) Daley D
D. Uridine grgJohn Treat
Klmwouil .*t.il>li-n b m t4 1 Initiation
O. Appleby br m Alfarata
No. 10— Running stakes for two-year-olds: flientrance; 810 forfeit;

$150 added; *i0 to second; 32S to third. Flve-elghthe of a mile.
Eugene Breen B H Joe Ellis
T- Bft'ly be Encore
V,
w
^
n
,^

ro
,

B b f Oracle O
D. Ft. Dicky Pescador
O. Appleby co r KBperanz

ft

No. 11—Running Btakts for »ll ages; $26 entrance; $10 forfeit; $20J
added ; with $5u to second; $25 to third. One and one-elgnth mileB.

w?
8^" 8^blea b f (3) Cheerfulw

-

JB-Hanuorn bf (41 Mamie C
D. Bridges

t Kr g John TreatElmwood StableB ,.„;.Z!...blk g(6)Ledon
O. Appleby b c (3) Wild Rose
No. 12—Running, Belling purpe, $2.10, $50 to second horse, for all ages.

Horses entered to be sold for*1500to carry rule weight, 2 pounds off
for each $100 less, down to $1000, 1 pound off for each 0100 less, down to

$500. Horses entered not to be sold to carry 5 pounds above the scale
Valuations to he placed on starters only by 6 p.m. the day preceding
the race. Three-fonrths mile heats.
G. O. OwenB h /c\ in
W. B. Sanborn .".... •£?*$ < G

>
V'n<»

Elmwood Stables 7.

.

^ n^,
JA^le

MCElmwoodStableB ......;; "Vb JSElmwood stabies hiu- ^1 ?fJVI
u. appieoy _ b mw FanDle 4THURSDAY, AUGUST 13TH.
No. 13-San Mateo County Stakes, trotting and pacing for two-year-

olds, closed January 1st with 12 nominations, $150 added. Thie race wll
begin at 1 o'clock p. m.
The following made third and last paymt nts:

H. t-'andereon's «.,„

iA^BS^:::::-:::::::;::::;::::;:::.:::::::'; ;
H"VS'SJ - «"»*"»•'

- :::::::.:v::::::.Bi«kp^No. H-Free-for-all, trotting stakes, for three-year-olds, closed Apr)
1st with 11 nominations. $250 added.
Palo Alto Stock Farm
Palo Alto Stock Farm aSDLJi
Palo Altc .took Farm.. Advertiser

San Mateo Stock Farm
H. B. Perkins ......7.7.7. .7.7.7.7.'

15—Pacing, purse $1000, 2:15 class.

John A. Goldsmith

J. Oamty Humrae
FRIDAY, AOGUST14TH.

No. 17—Running handicap BweepatakeB, for all age8
; 9J5 entranei

910 loifeit: 5250 added, $50 to Becond; $2j to third; weights announce
Thnrsday, August 13th, at 10 A. M.; declarations due at 6 p. M. same d>,
One and one-quarter miles.

£i.!!woSa^ai,ieB:::::::::::::-::::::::::::::::::::; :::::::::;::;:•;::::

- Kr g^SO- APU'eT .....™b tn AIM
No. 19-Running stakeB, for all ages, $25 entrance; ill forfeit; $11

added ; $50 to Becond ; $25 to third. Seven-eighths of a mile.

Ch
9
.»

i0

Cock
a
r

b
|lf

S ..bf<3)Cneerf,

X^S.?^"'"- -
oV';"-^"""";..br s < aptain A\

. Ellene
..Vina Wilke

Wild Rob

..Rune

Owen Bros..

D. Bridges „ CT „ j olln TrB.

Eln
;
,xao

v
stables bmfirinUiatb

O. Appleby DCv8 J wnd K08 |

SATURDAY, AUGUST 1STH.
No. 21—Trotting purse, $1000; 2:24 class.

O. A. Htckok.. blk s Oni.l
Palo Alto (stock Farm . bfConJohn A. Goldsmith.. ".1.77b'm"Una Wilk.
No. 22—Trotting purse, $1000; 2:27 class,

A. G. WilBon b ik g Lucky Jl,|

O. A. Iliekok „ „ Bade
Chas. F. Foster b |n

K ££™,
Nutwood Stock Farm

. ch m M
°™

d
'

C. A. Dunfee br s McKinnel
No.23—A 2:18 trotting purse was declared otf, and a epeclal trottlr!

purse for named horses will be given. The nam« wUI he announce)
No. 18 and 20—Running races did not fill; will make uptwoinplad

of them.
All raceB as per above list declared filled. BRAGG, Secretary.

No Fair This Year.

The Board of Directors of the Thirty-sixth Agricaltnn:

District met in Vallejo on Tuesday, the 28th inst. Present-

President B. F.Knshf J. C. Edgcumbe, D. Q. Barnes, Jot

Hoyt, 0. F. D. Hastings, Paul Shippee and Secretary Al

Dalton. Director Edgcambe reported that $8,450 bad bee

subscribed in Vallejo for the purpose of securing a track bo

the necessary buildings for holding the fair here. Sever

committees have worked hard to seoure subscription?, at

this seemed the best that could be done. President Km 1

stated tbat it will cost about 512,000 to make suitable prepa

ations for holding the fair. If Vallejo's subscriptions 8|<

.

proached that amount, people in different parts of the coudJ!

would help out the enterprise, bnt tbe backwardness at

slowness of Vallejjhas made other residents cautious aboi

subscribing. Infant, the opinioD seems to have gone abroi

that Vallejo does not want the fair. Thos. Smith said th,

he had been disappointed. He thought at one time §11,01

had been subscribed here, but a number of people would n

subscribe as freely as they talked. It being apparent tb

Vallejo would not raise the necessary amount for the fair, (I

Board of Directors adjourned nntil nest year.

Thus Vallejj loses the District Fair. It was offered us, b'h

for the mere bagatelle of eleven or twelve thousand dollars 1

have permitted an institution that would have bene6ted tl: >

entire community to slip through our fingers. There b
been much hard, honest work to secure the fair, but opposji
to this was that spirit tbat bas kept Vallejo in a rut for ti

last twenty years. We will never amount to anything nn
we do something for ourselves. Strangers are not comii

here to build us up.—Vallejo Times,

The Fresno Fair

The dates selected for holding the fair at FresDo are Se

tember 29th to October 3d inclusive. The programme
j

races is published in another column of this issue, and fro,

the large number of entries that are promised by tbe entb'

siastic ownerB and breeders great sport may be looked foj

Fresno is rapidly taking b'rst rank as a horse-breediog 8(L

tion of California, and tbennmber of handsome animals wbij

show royal brpeding that are seen on tbe various fan
Dear tbe raisin city demonstrate more than anything else t

class of men who are eogaged in tbis the most entrancing '

all occupations. Tbe esbibils at the Pavilion will be a cretj

to Fresno, and tbi* means a credit to California. The how
of FresDo have become famous and tbe hospitality of t

Fresnoites is well known. The race track is a model of e

celleDce and no liner oourae is to be seen in this State; t

stall* and grand stands are fitted up in tbe highest style

architecture.

Ban Chief's mile in 1:42} with 150 pounds up, at four yei:

old. and Longstreet's mile in 1:42| with 144 pounds, at ti

years, are performances tbat excel tbat of Fryingpan, t

little Australian horse tbat covered a mile in 1:42$ with 1

pounds up at Bis yearB. Still we question whether a bet

performance than Carbine's two miles in 3:28J, with 1

pounds in the saddle, in a field of thirty nine horses, will e'l

be witnessed on aoy one of the three continents. Ban Ch
is by the dead King Ban, out of Wigwam by War Darce.fn
Lavinia by Gilroy (6ire of Grinstead), from Glencellin
Ringgold, from Glenluce by Glencoe. Here are three orosi

each of Glencoe and Boston on tbe dam's side, coupled v
a fourth cross of Glencoe through the dam of King i'om.w

was tbe sire of King Ban. The advocates of iu breeding v

now have something to orow over, aa they always do in <

ceptiooal cases of this sort.
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VETERINARY.
Oonduoted by Wm. F. Egan, M. R. 0. V. 9., F. E. V, M. 8.

Subscribers to this paper can have advice through this column in
all cases of sick or injured horses or cattle by sending an explicit de-
scription of the case. Applicants will send their name and address
that they may be identified. Questloes requiring answers by mail
should be accompanied by two dollars, and addressed to Wm, F.
Egan, M. R. C. V. S., Golden Gate Avenue, San Franclsoo.

R. T., Bakersfield.

,
Please give me a remedy for lung fever. I lost one horse

by it and now have a three year old colt sick.

,
Answer. —Blanket him and place him in a well ventilated

stable, that is not drafty. Give him no grain, very little

hay, and a warm bran mash with one of the following pow-
ders in it, morning and evening. Take the chill off bis

'drinking water, or give him a very little cold water at a

jtime. Acetaaelide one oance. Make into six powders.
When he is recovering you may increase the feed gradually
{and give him a little walking exeroise in the sun, where
then is no wind.

Subscriber, Santa Cruz.
I bad a colt this year that was foaled without a rectum and

''.he little fellow lived only two days. He appeared to strain

is though trying to pass manure but could not. I thought
)f cutting into the part but was afraid of killing him, so I

;ent for a veterinary surgeon, but the colt had died before he
irrived. Could anything have been done for him or did you
iver bear of such a case before, and if so did he live.

Answer.—I have seen several, and all that were attended

,o in time, lived. The skin coveiing the anus should be
[rat through immediately, on discovering the state of the
:ase.

II. C. Oakland.
I have got an English setter slut that has several spots of

nange on her head and forelegs for about a month or sis

seeks. I have tried almost everything in the way of mange
inres but witbont affect. I would feel grateful for something
hat would cure it.

1 Answer.— Wash cff all the scabs with soap and warm wa-:

er, then dry the parts well and apoly tbe following salve to

he affected part every third day. Iodide of Bolphur, half an
nance; vaseline, four ounces. Write in two weeks and say
low she is getting on.

L C. W., San Francisco.

,
I have a work horse that was nerved about a year ago and

ie is dow going as lame as before the operation. He has a

phot on that leg and there is some heat and swelling round
:, but the splirt was there before he was operated on and
id not appear to lame him. Ee was nerved for ringbone.
Vhat would you advise one to do.

Answer.—Withont seeing the horse it is impossible to give
definite reply. Bring the horse to a qualified veterinary

argeon to be examined.

CLEVELAND RACES-

jittle Albert a Winner Again—Direct Wins
a Pacine Race in 2:15 1-4—The Ham-

lin Trio Trots in 2:14.

The last cheer has been given, the last note of the gong

as eounded a warning, the last echo of the noisy pool-

jellers' voices has been hushed, and the Crand Circuit meet-

ing of 1891 has become a matter of history. St. Clair street

;eyond its intersection with Willson avenue can resume it3

uiet, suburban, matter-of-fact ways, and the dust oan settle

j to something like its natural placidity. It was a good

teetiDg, and, while not as sensational as some, in former

ears in the matter of establishing new records, it was

orthy to be classed among those that have gone before and

iven this wonderful track its great prestige. Two records

ere made that tbe season of 1891 can be glad to own. The

rst was the wonderful performances of Hal Pointer in tbe

ee-for-all pace and the second the magoificent exhibition

V6n by Globe, JoBtina, and Belle Hamlin in a mile for a

>i>oial record. They were driven three abreast and a more

rautiful sight wsb never seen upon the Cleveland trotting

ack than the showy display that "Pa" Hamlin's wonderful

3ta made yesterday. Belle Hamlin was the center one of the

,iree beautiful animals and, in spite of the novelty of a horse

oitiog on either side of her, went the mile with as much

'ecision and steadiness as though

6HE WEBE TROTTING ALONE.

i the light road wagon eat Ed Geers, who guided the trio

ith dexterity and ability. He brought them down under

ie wire the first time without intending to go, and on the

cond trial was given the word and went away. It was
,irdly anticipated that they would give a sensational perfor-

anee, bnt when tbe rirst quarter was reeled off in thirty*

or seoonds, the people fortunate enough to own timers

lew that a great mile would be trotted if the horses kept

. eir stride and their speed to the end. On the back stretch

e pace of the three was in such perfect unison that it ap*

i ared as thongh only one horse wa3 trotting. Without a

ip or slip they speed around the turns and down the

retcb. and passed under the wire in an even 2:14.

.That su ted tbe crowd to a dot. There was cheering and
tipping of hands and numerous calls from the crowd for

iamlio, Hamlin." The proud breeder and possessor of the

ree beanties stood on the track giving directions for their

jre. Tbe cheers increased and the suoutB grew louder and
r. Hamlin wended his w?y to the jodges'stand. For once

. his life Ei Geers bad a broad grin on bis face and drove

it behiDd Frank Dortch, as well pleased bb were the spec-

;ors.

So far as the weather was concerned it was the best day of

e meeting. Tbe conditions were as near perfect for good

nog as ihej could be. The sun shone brightly and Decks

white vapor flitted about like feathers in tbe blue dome
ove. A cooling bre*za whispered of the white capped
ives of the lake as it blew gently from the north, and oc-

rionally a puff of duBt whirled into the air and was scattered

e fine powder over stands and people.

The races wtre called a trifle early, owirjg to the desire of

e association to finish them doring the afternoon. The
3geB and time keepers were the same as had officiated dor-

l the preceding days of the meeting. The first race called

ls the 2:23 trot, postponed from the day before. It was
rdly anticipated that Little Albert would win the first heat,

1:10 1:45* 2:10i
1:12 1:481 2:223
1:10 l:4fii, 2:<0*
1:11 1:46=! 2:22

1:11 1:461 2,215

owing to the fact of having a bad place in the rear on ac-
count of the accident of the day before. The horses were
called from tbe stables, and the scoring began.

THE 2:23 TROT FINISHED.

No beat during the races was as hard to get away as the
first of this unfinished trotting race. Walton Boy was look
ing for the best of the start, and though his driver was
oautioned repeatedly by the judges he persisted in scoring
ahead of the field. Time and again the horses came down to
tbe wire only to be sent back. At length the entire party
went back beyond ihe draw gate and Walton Boy turned
ahead. The horses in the first positions were tolerably well
placed as they neared the wire, but little Albert, the favorite,
got a miserable send off, being badly behind and apparently
on the verge of a break. Walton Boy barelv passed the wire
when he left his feet and slowed down to a jog before he re-
covered. That settled all his chances for the heat. Nettia
King took the lead at once and held it throughout the mile.
Honest George was second at the quarter with Sadie M.
third, and trotting gamely. Coming around the upper turn
and down the stretch Dandy showed a good burst of speed
and would have finished ahead of Nettie King but for clumsy
driving. Just before the wire Dandy lost his stride and ran
past tbe judges' stand, getting no better than second plate.
Mutnals paid $7 30.

Tbe pools dropped again before the nest heat and Nettie
King sold at SU and the field for $25 at one box, while Little
Albert brought 315 and the field §25 at tbe other. Swam
was taken out of Walton Boy's Balky and Splan nut up in
his place. Tbe horses got another bad send off,"although
Little Albert and Nettie King, the favorites, were well in
position. At the quarter pole Nettie King was in the lead
with Little Albert close at her sulky wheel. The positions
were unchanged at the half mile,Sadie M. was trotting gamely
in third position. On the upper stretch the horses were still

considerably strung out with the favorites in the J.ead. As
the heat was finishing Starr sent Little Albert ahead and won
by a length, winning the race. Mutnals paid $7.50.

SUMMARY.
The 2:23 class, trotting, purse 52,000.

Little Albert, Starr 1 110 5 i

Nettie King, G* era 3 3 a 1 2
Walton Hoy. Swam and Splan 2 8 1 9 o
Dan^y, McCall 7 3 6 2 1
Honest George, McDonald 10 6 2 4 g
Sadie M.. McCray 5 4 7 3 3
Eeokee Shank 4 6 4 6 *

Minerva, Webber 8 7 5 7 5
Hartford, Schuler . 6 9 8 8 7
Martha Wilkes, Fisher 9 10 9 10 g

TIME ET QUARTERS.
First heat 355
Second heat 35J
Third heat , 34i
Fourth beat 35£
Fifth heat 36
Average time per heat 2:214,

THE PLUNGERS DROP HARD.

It was in the pacing race that the plungers dropped and
they fell hard. A horse that sold at $100 to $40 against the

field was beaten so positively and so badly that a number of

very weary men tore up big stacks of pool tickets and wanted
to borrow car fare to get to the city. Ninety-nine out of a

hundred people imagined that Mascotte had a Bure thing in

the race. He was barred from the auction pools and finally

they quit selling on the race altogether, because there wpre
no buyers and no one anxious for tbe Geld at any price.

Thousands of dollars were in the boxes on Masootte against

mere hundreds that were wagered upon tbe field. It was a
clean defeat. There was no taint of dishonesty. When the

little b ack nag from California became keyed up to his speed
he was too much for the other, and tired him out in two
beats. In tbe third Direct barely won himself, and if the

race had been five feet further, would have been beaten by
Frank Dortch. It was the worst "clean out" of the meeting,
and those who had been fortunate and lucky enough to buy,
the field smiled so broadly that they threatened to put their

ears out of joint. As a race, the 2:24 pace was a huge suc-
cess, viewed from all standpoints except that of the loser.

Mascotte was a hot favorite in the morning pools at odds of

$400 to $40 against the Geld. Before the race he was barred

from the pool-selling, and the choice fell upon Frank Dortch.

The horses went away after two or three trials with Sunshine
in the lead and pacing a fair clip. At the quarter pole the

leaders were Sunshine, Mascotte and Shawban in the order

named. Masootte took the lead near the half-mile pole and
held it easily throughout the mile. There wa3 a hot struggle

for second place at the finish. Frank Dortch had a good lead

and lost his stride near the wire, but finished so well ahead
that he was given the place. Mutnals paid $6 80.

Pool selling was ended on Ihe pacing race when the Becoud

heat began. The horBes started away fairly well, and at the

first turn Mary Centlivre cut across the head of the party and
took the pole, leading at the quarter, with Mascotte Becond
and Jack Shial third.

ON THE BACKSTEETCH

Sadie H. drove into third place but was soon passed by
Direct, who headed all tbe rear guard and soon paced into

third place. Beyond the half mile Mascotte took the lead,

and the heat wag finished with Mascotte first in an easy lead,

Mary Centlivre second and Direct third. Mutnals paid $6.70.

The third heat resulted in a big surprise. Direct went out

from the start and challenged the favorite for the lead. He
made a game effort to get the pole on the down turn, but did

not succeed. Starr kept persisting with the little black, and
on the back stretoh was abreast of Mascotte's sulky. Then
Mascotte drew away and went once more into the lead. On
the upper turn Direct caogbt up a pirt of the distance be-

tween them, and making the last turn was once more lapped

on Mascotte's sulky. On the stretch Starr put the whip to

Direot and the little fellow responded with a game finish,

passing Mascotte and going und^r the wire a length and a

half ahead. Mutuals paid $21 90.

Pool Belling opened again before the next heat, and the

field went at $25 and Mascotte at $20. It was late when the

horaeB got out, but they went away nicely. Mascotte was
out for the heat, but Mascotte was a tired horse, and alter

taking the lead as far as the half mile pole, was caught up
with by Direct, who had cut^se and olosed the gap. Di-

rect passed Mascotte jaBt be. ^ta the three quarters and won
by two lengths. Mascotte's uriver used the whip, but the

animal was too tired to respond and gave np beaten. The
others were strung out in a procession behind the leaders.

Mutuals paid $7.80.

The Geld was selling at $50 and Mascotte S10, before the

next heat began. Direct hugged tbe pole with Mascotte hard

after him, Sunshine was third and Frank Dortch fourth. At

the half mile pole Direct was half a length in the lead nnd

increased this to a length and a half at the three quarters

Mascotte was beaten and quit. Bat there was another sur-

prise coming, in the shane of Frank Dortch, who had been

stealing quietly along the outside and was coming down the

stretch at a pace that meant business. Starr urged Direot

on, bnt Frank Dortch was gaining ground at every stride and
was scarce half a head behind when Direct pasBed the wire.
Mutuals paid $7.

SUMMARY.
The 2:24 class, pacing, purse 81,603,

Direct, Starr 8 3 111
Mascotte, McDonald .I.....I!!.". 1 1 3 2 4
Frank Djrtch, Goers ',.".,''

2 4 3 6 a
Mary Centlivre, Vongnellsh ... 6 2 6 4 6
Jack Shial, DIckereon 3 6 4 6 6
Sunshine, Flanagan

*

q q g 3 3
Sadie H., Rea '.',".'.

.'. 4 7 7 dr
Shawhan, Splan '.*.......'......" 7 8 dr

TIME BY QUARTERS .

First heat 34 i-og} 1:43J 2:16}
Second heat tyj i :o7 1 : 10J 2-.1U
TLird heat 34 1:07j 1:iH 2:IH
Fonrtb heit 35 1:08* 1 :42i 2:18
Fifth heat 36J 1:01* 1:41| 3dft|
Average time per beat, 2:17.

Spare the Rod and Spoil the Horse-

The proper punishment of animals is not cruelty to them,
and perhaps more horses are ruined by over indulgence than
by undue severity. A really pleasant and efficient horse for

any service never sets his will up in opposition to that of his

driver. And yet nine out of ten young horses will attempt
this at some time during the period of their education, and
their future usefulness depends upon the prompt decision of
the question, who is going to be master? Perhaps a single
stroke of the whip will answer; if so, all the better. There
should be as little fnss about it as possible, but the driver
should be as firm as a rock. A horse Boon learns to take ad-
vantage of a wavering disposition in the man who handles
him, while he yields readily to the superior will that knows
no shadow of turning. Every good colt trainer has a will
force strong enough to dominate over that of his young
charge. His whole success depends upon this. He is kind
to the green young thing and strives to gain his whole confi-
dence, but there can be but one will between the pair, and
that must be the will of the trainer. He uses wit instead of
whalebone when possible, but always carries the point.
One of the most dangerous tricks a horse UBed in single

harness can acquire is that of flying around short in the road
when startled by some object ahead. The oeoopants of the
buggy are placed in immediate jeopardy and the horse is

ruined, as far as being a safe roadster U concerned, forever
after, if the habit is one fixed. This is a case that calls for
prompt action with the whip the very first time the young
horse makes the attempt. As a rule, it is not wise to use a
whip on a frightened horse for he gets the object of bis fears
mixed up with the whipping in his foolish head and behaves
all the worse. Bat here is a situation that demands a choice
of two evils, and we will take the chances of the least. The
colt must be made to understand that however frightful the
object ahead may be to him, something still more dreadful
will confront him if he turns to the rear. Tnere is but one
way for him to go, and that is to go forward—an instant of
wavering on the part of the driver may ruin a valuable
young horse for life. Talk to the simple fellow, soothe his
fears as best you can, and never punish him for being fright-

ened, but make him understand it most emphatically that
there is a flaming sword behind him, abarrier which he must
never face and can never pass. One or two lessons will set-
tle this matter for life, and keep the young roadster pointed
in the proper direction for his whole future.

Young Trotters and Pacers.

By early training we do not mean exclusively colt training,

bnt the first lessons given to horses of any age, and we will

preface our remarks by saying that the first few weeks on

the track is the most critical period of the career of young

trotters and pacers. It is indoed wonderfnl how many
handlers will cot learn how to trot a soft colt or horse.

There are three distinct classes of aotors among green
horses, and while quite different, all are alike subject to

abuse on account of their peculiarities. These olasses are
the youngster with lots of uniform speed, and a willingness

to show it; the one with speed in spots, and the one with
really no speed. Ever? handler and observer has noticed
these distinct classes, and knows, also, that the future win*
neria no more certainly found in one class tban the other.
For example, Axlell had no speed when Williams beean
driving him, while we have all known of'phenomenally fast

green ones that never lived in condition to face a starter.

With the speedy youngster the anxiety to see how fast he
can go is so great that, nine times ont of ten, he is sent so
fast and bo often that he knocks himself to pieces or has the
speed all worked out of him before he is in condition to go
fast quarters even, and, tbe first thing we know, Mr. Brown's
colt has struck a tendon, lost his speed, or got sour-headed,
and has to be turned out. With the speedy in spots fellow

there is usually an uncontrollable desire on tbe part of the

driver to see this speed carried tbe mile out, and ere tbe
stodent (for horses in training are students) has time to get

his mind on tbe knitting, he is repeatedly scored for a half-

mile or mile trial, and as often leaves his feet as soon as he
reaches near the top of his speed, and this is kept up nntil

he becomes an intolerably bad breaker, or becomes discour-

aged, and loses both his head and speed. With the youngster
or green one that sbowa no particular speed at all at first,

many trainers become negligent, and be is only driven when
there is nothing else to drive, and often when be is bitched
he is yanked, slashed and incessantly drilled to see if he has
any speed, until he is thoroughly discouraged before he has
found out himpelf that he has speed. Eaob of these distinct

classes of prospects need very different and distinct handling,

and the traioer that has tbe capacity for handling each one
according to its peculiarities is the successful trainer.—[Ex-
change.

Nelson's Great Performance.

Nelson 2;10J started at Saginaw last Friday against his re-

cord. He was a little out of shape the day before but never-

theless succeeded in trotting his mile in 2:11}. This was a

wonderfully fast performance for a horse that has made a
season in the stud, this early in tbe season. It would seem
to indicate that tbe great horse has it easily in his power to

beat the stallion record, if not all other records, during the

present season. It is yet a long time before tbe fall rains Bet

in so as to make trotting performances impracticable, anri

there will be opportunities for many efforts at a redaction

the record. The low mark of 2:10] is in great danger. N*
son's 2:112 is, we believe, the fastest record ever made
early in the season.
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THE WOODLAND RACES.

All Pilled and a Fine Strict? of Horses Too.

The work of putting tbe Fair grounds in order ia goiDg on

at a lively rate. Mr. Adams, who baa the general superin-

tendence of tie work is not only pushing it ahead a9 speedily

as possible, but lie is seeing to it that every detail is being

done in the most perfect and satisfactory manner. Experi-

enced horsemen and men competent to judge give the assur-

ance that the track when completed will be one of the very

best in the State. The ground, they say, is well adapted to

the purpose, and the directors are leaving nothing onrioue to

make it perfect in construction. The buildiogs ore going up

rapidly and will be completed in ample time. A large force

of carpenters and laborers are at work on the buildings and

track, and the scene had a lively appearance when visited by

a reporter yesterday.

The directors have prepared an interesting programme of

each morning at 9:30 o'clock during the fair;

On TueBday morning— Stock parade.

Wednesday—Competative drill between Company P and

the Marysville and Colusa Companies for a purse of $150, as

follows: $75 $50 and $25.

Thursday— Stock parade.

Friday—Ladies' tournament, for a purse of $50, divided ai

follows: $20, £15, $10 and $5.

Saturday—Stock parade and awarding of premium?.

The musio was awarded to the Woodland Band at ^500.

Mr. Doolittle says he will put on twenty-two or twenty-three

men, and will give the people some fine music.

They have bIbo added a special mule race, free for all, go-

as-you-please, which will be an exciting contest.

Already there has been over ninety entries, and more to

follow, which insures 9 graoS success as far as races are con.

oerned. One running race has eleven entries. One trotting

race has eight entries, and another seven, etc. All races are

already full, and more to hear from.

The directors are using every effort to make the fair a suo-

cess, and from what can be learned it will be largely attended

from all parts of the district. But it needs the co-operation

of our farmers, horticulturists, vineyardista, artisans, stock-

breeders, and in fact everybody to make it a soccers. It is

only a little more than three weeks until the fair opens and

those who have not made any preparations for that event will

be compelled to work with a will from now until the date of

the fair in order to make such an exhibit as will pleas6 them-

selves and jo6tly represent their products.

The association having charge of this agricultural distriot

have done much zealous work that will bear fruit in making

the coming meeting one of the best ever held in this district.

The premium list and speed programme have been arranged

with great care and judicious forethought, and aDyone who

has either animal, vegetable or mechanical products worthy

of consideration stands a good chance of securing a premium.

The premiums and puraes make a grand aggregate of 810,000,

which will be paid to competitors.

It is not for their intrinsic worth that these different awards

are most valued, but because they represent the appreciation

in which tbe different exhibits are held by those who are

capable of jadging the relative usefulness and worth of the

animals or articles displayed by tbe many contributors to the

grandest exhibition of the northern portion of California, tbe

most gloriously prolific country on the Western Hemisphere

The Directors of the Thirteenth Agricultural District me't

at Woodland Wednesday afternoon and opened tbe entries

for the different races. All races were found to be full, and

were so declared at tbe conclusion of the examination. There

may be some still to enter, as the mails sometimes delay let-

ters. Any application postmarked August 1st, or any time

prior to this, will be regu 1 arly entered. Following are the
entries:

NO. I—BUNKIKG, THREE-QUARTER MILE AND REPEAT—$200
Detmipon Bros, enter Joe Harding. Oy Mulkey enters Rampanwnw.

J. Qlnrd enters Sammy H, J. E. King enters Joker John Adams en-
ters Gibson. 3. Henry enters Memo, J . Ball eaters Alpha B, Picfeeit
eLtera Perei.rinie.

NO 2— PACERS, WITHOUT RECORD—$400.
Owen Bros, enter Borneo, C. H Corey enters Lanra M, W. S. Johnson

enters Monro S. Edmonds enterB < Hude, J. L. HowarJ enters Howard
St. Olalr, B. V. Sargent enters Kudo.

NO. 3—TROTTING—THREE-MINUTE CLASS—$500.
McManus enters Harry 2, Wocdard enters Doc Bnt*on, Fairmont

Farm enters Vasto, J. G. Fair. Jr., enter. Faunin McGregor, Hugh
Willis enters Our Jack, J. L. McCord enters flnylock. T. U. Snider en-
ters Ava.

NO. 4—RUNNING— ONE-HALF MILE AND REPEAT— $200.
H. Mittox eulera Early, B . A. Short enters -Too Harding, A. D. Ham-

BOn enter* Leta F^r^uson, Mulkey enters Tim Murphy. Aabcfoft &
Johnaon enter Legal Tender. J Girard enters Simmy H.Jubn Adams
enters Gibson, Hagb Willis enters Dew Drop. J. Ball enters Alpha B,
E.Pickett enters Peregrine, Cockerlll enters Sautella.

NO. 5— TROTTING, TWO YEARS OLD— $300.

A. L. Hinds enters Hero. Rehmke enters Billy R.; Woodard enters
Violet: Fairmont Stock Farm enters Virginia; W. v. bmitb enters
King of tbe King; H. S. Hogoboom enters Lucky B.

NO. 6—TROTTING, 2:30 CLASS—$500.
J.L Dancin enters Mignonette; Woodard enters Liura Z.; J. M-

Anderson enters Bay WlUtcir. M. M ge;s Jr.. enters Ed Biggs; W. Dlllup
enterB Latham Almont; H. S. Hogoboom enters Waldstelo.'

NO. 7—RUNNING, MILE AND REPEAT—$250.
8 Mattox enters Enrl^y; Deoulaon Bros, enters Dave Douglas-

Mulkey enters Ulidiator.

NO. 8-TROTTING, 2:40 CLASS— $500.
J. DeTurfc enterw Myrtle; Ellis J: Sinndeis eaters W. W.! Ed

Downer entere Alpba; W. Doty eaters Billy Doty; McManus enters
Harry Z ; Fairmont Stock Farm ent^rn Fairmont; A W. Boucher
enters Geu'l Logan; J. Carrlgan enter* Keepsake: C R. Hoppin en-
ters Cupid.

NO. 9—TROTTING, THREE-YEAR OLD CLASS— $400.
Gio. Woodard enters Lncy B; Ftlrmont Stook Finn pnt«ra Yaet-i.

Jas. O. Fair Jr. enters Princess; W, R, Merrill uDter* Maode Merrill'

NO 10—RCNNING, OS'E AND ONE-EIGHTH MILE—$200.
Dennlson Biob. enters Divo Douglas; Mulkey enlere BlUf&x: J.E

Eing enters Joktr; iohnO. Moore enters B uroam ; J. Henry enters
'.nlo.

NO. 11— TROTTING, 2:35 CLASS— $500.
r C. H Cor?y enters Rockwood. Geo. Woodard enters Kehoe, M Biegs
Jr. enters Ed Biggs. J. D. McCord enters Sbjlock, T. O. Snid-r enters
Cbloe.

no. 12—pacing, 2:25 class—$500.
C. H.Corey enters Laura 31., Tom Norton enters Norton, W. W.

Bates enters John L . F. L. Howard enters Howard St Clair, B. V.
Sargent enters Geno, Houser At Nicewonger enter Geo. N.

NO. 13—RUNNING, FIVE EIGHTHS DASH—$200.

Dennison Bros, enter McGinty, Mulkey enters Zirena, J. E. King
ei t?rs Red Cloud, O. Oockerill enters Sam Mount. Eugene Breen en-
ters J . O. Ellis.

no. 14—pacing, 2:20 class—$500.
R. H Newton enters Tom Ryder, Geo. 'Woodard enters Belle Button

Hugh Willis enters Our Dick.

no. 15—trotting, 2:26 class— $600.
G«?o. T Johnson enters Sargent, ueo. Woodard enters Laura Z , 3-

N. Anderson enters Bay Wilkes, W. W. Marshall enters Stranger.

Ever] bndj should attend io-dsy'sra's,

t?alt for Live Stock.

The question of ealt for livestock does not receive that

consideration which it deserves. In seasons like the present

when the grasses are extremely rich in nutiitive qualities

the nse of salt on the cattle range is particularly needed. As
a rule Colorado cattle growers are apt to neglect the applica-

tion of sodium to their ranges, and stock suffers in conse-

quence. There are many things to be taken into considera-

tion when it comes to putting oat salt. The nse of common
bulk salt for horses, cattle, sheep and hogs, especially when
given to them at intervals and in large quantities, is injuri.

oub. The stock gets raveoous for ealt by the time the owner
happens to remember that they have not been salted lately.

Great handfuls are thrown on the ground, a right for suprem-
acy results in gouging, kicking, striking, bitiog and tearing

up the earth. They eat salt, dirt and all. and when a till-up

is had, away to the stream or trough, to slake the inordinate
thirst engendered by an overload. Colic, sours and a com-
plete upsetting of ihe system often result. This picture is

not overdrawn but may be witnessed on any ranges at this

time. The more rational practice of feeding salt at regular
and frequent intervals or mixing with teed is not moch
better. Natura aesires and requires, if the conditions are
normal, only so maoh salt as is readily absorbed in the
saliva. More or less loose sail is carried into the stomach
undissolved, by common methods of salting, and often causes
serous irritation and consequent illness. It has a harmful
effect on the kidneys and other internal organs. Common
salt contains lime, magnesia and nitre, often injurious.
Many instances of the death of sheep and colic in horses and
cattle are well authenticated, c losed by an overdose of com-
mon salt. In this as in about all other difficulties we en-
counter there is an easy and safe way out.

The remedy in salting lies in providing all stock with a
piece of lump or mineral Fait, where it will be at all times
within easy reaoh. Lump salt is mined and it is in crystal

form. When it first came into notice as a stock salt in this

country it was imported from Germany and other foreign
countries. But the foreign salt contains quite a large per
cent, of mineral substances somewhat injurious, besides
there are specks of lime, magnesia and iron that would lacer-

ate the animal's tongue when licking the lump. About ten
years ago mines were opened in the great salt deposits of the
Genesee valley in Western New York, and tbe best lump salt

in the world, called the Restof, is brought from the depth of

over 1,100 feet below the surface. The deposit is eighty feet

deep, practically inexhaustible. Thousands of tons are
brought to the surface every day, principally used in salting

meats and stock nse. Americans are exporting large quan-
tities oi a better product than we formerly imported, and we
are u^ing a hundred times more than formerly. The best
source of supply for rock salt needed by Rocky mountain
stock-keepers, comes from the large deposits iD the La Sal
mountains of Utah, not far from the Colorado line. Salt
mines are being developed in Missouri and Louisiana too.
Tbe average Bampie of Restof lump salt analyzes 99.84 chlor-
ide of sodiam, the scientific name for salt, so that it is prac-
tically pure; the balance, one-sixth of one per cent, is lime
and a trace of mignesia, which amount will do no harm.
Common evaporated salt averages about 87 per cent, salt,

balance lime, magnesia, nitre and moisture. Lump salt

costs from three-eighths of a cent to one cent a pound; 75
cents to §1 p r 100 pounds in a retail way . This is three to
four times the price of a barrel of salt, but goes four to five

times as far in salting stock A lump weighing five to fifty

pounds should be kept where the hor*e or othor animals can
get to it at all times—in the maDger in the barn or in a box
with one side open in the field.

One large lump in the field, or on the open range at stated
intervals, wdl supply a big flock of sheep a number of cattle

or horses. If the lamp is exposed to the weather in the
summer it will not waste much, but still it can be very
cheaply protected by placing it in a box with open side to-
ward the east, staking the box down if necessary. Stock will

not take too much salt in this way. They lick it slowly and
the desire is satisfied with very little; better than all, though,
the an mal is not dependent on the oft-times neglectful atten-
tion of man for a supply of that which is as necessary as feed.
If the horse is dispo-ed to gorge his feed, several lumps the
Bize of a large orange should be placed in the bottom of his
feed box. We believe th>re would not be one case of colio
or heaves, where there are a hundred now if lump Bait were
always kept handy for horse°. We have nsed lump ealt con-
tinuously for twelve years, and had an average of fifteen or
more horses, and have not had a case of colio or heaves de-
veloped in tbat time. Horses that have had heaves, and are
natnrally colicy, have recovered from it.

There is no animal tbat Buffers so much abuse from salting
as a horse. Some people Bait the feed, thus giving to much
or too little. Others a low them to go until franlio, and then
give foor or five times as much as they ooght lo have. We
have seen strange horses when put in our stables tackle the
big lamps of ealt, bfting off chunks and grinding them down
as though they were in famished condition for lack of salt.
We are quite confident that a majority of city horses do not
receive proper care in this direction. "A merciful man is

merciful to his beast," and it's money in bis pocket lo be
merciful. On tbe open rangeB of the western country rock-
salt is of especial value, as it keeps the stock in better con-
dition through the long season of green grass feeding. Then
too. rock-salt is a m^ans of keeping the cattle oloser together
and tbey n quire moch less watching and close herding, when
they have ealt at stated phcea on the feeding range. For
sheep, tbe salt had better be kept at or near the ranch to
which they are driven at night, as it acts as an inoentive to
come in from the range at night-fall. Colorado range horses

need salt as much as they need grass and they ought to bave
it all through the season when they are running out. No
corral or feed yard ought to be without it lummer or wiuter,

especially during the latter sea?on. A lump of this salt the

size of a pea, if allowed to dissolve in the human month, will

allay irritation and inflammation in tbe throat —Fitldand
Farm.

Many Years of Turf Life.

The man who has demonstrated to the world that an inter*

est in fast horse ft eh does not mean gambling is Robert

Bonner. S x hundred thousand dollars is tbeeumabicu
Mr. Bonner has speni in fast horses since he began driving

for his health by his physician's orders in 1S56, tbirly-Bve

years ago. That is to say 5600,000 is the amount if Mr*

Bonner hasn't forgot to count any of his Epeedy pe^s. Bat
only a few weeks ago be was giving a friend a list of cbam.
pions he bad bought in the last year and a half, and entirely

omitted to mention so famous an acquisition to his Tarry*
town Stock Farm as his great Ansel, ihe stallion for nbom
he paid Senator Leland Stanford $10,000, and to wnom be
bred Maid S: the queen of the turf, only a few day* ago.

Thirty-six thousand one hundred dollars is the sum [aid (or

four horses, including Ansel, since November, 1SS9. Aod
what health and what happiness he has got out of bis Rieeda.

Mr. Bonner is easily fifteen years younger in appearance
than any of his associates of bis own age, and he bap a re-

cord of fast horses and of fast drives behind them which a
professional might envy. Besides owning the unrivalled
Maud S., whose record is a whole second and a quart, r aster

than the time of her nearest competitor, and being tbe pro*
prietor of Sanol, whose wonderful three year-old and foar-

year-old records of 2:l0i bid fair to be eclipsed at her coniinn

trial against the watch at 8an Jose, next week, Mr. Bonnt>r
has himself driven the fastest miles to road wagon kt.own.
He once sent Maud S. a mile over bis own track at hi* farm
near Tarrytown in 2:13} makiag tbe first naif, tbe nj*re held
in. in 1:08$. Io the second half be let ber out to full st/eed,

coming home in 1:04|. Theo Mr. Bjnner gave Maud 8 a
mile to a top road wagon at Fleetwood in 2.19, which is the
fastest a trotter was ever driven to a top road wagm, as tbe
Tarrytown mile in 2:13i is the test on reoord for a t-ing'e

horse to skeleton wagon. Another fast mile which be baa
driven was the one behind Alfred S ; which was ma^ lo top
road wagon (300 pounds) in 2:21, and he drove the 2;18 horse

Edwin Forrest, a mile to wagon in 2:15$. Mr. B nt er owned
Joe Elliott, the first horse to trot in 2:15$ and as f*r back as
1862 drove a mile to road wagon in 2:26, supplementing (hi*

the same year by making a record for two mil-s of5:04J.
The great horse Barns improved in Mr. Bonner's tnuda trom
a record o? 2:13$ to one of 2;11$, driven by "Jolnnj" Mnr-
phy, and E iwio Forrest's record, 2:14, got as low as 2:1 1}
after Mr. Bonner had owned him a littla while.
Mr. Bonner has given up the cares of bnsine=s,at d thnogh

he sleeps in his West Fifty-sixth street home nearly ev--ry

night in the year, be spends his happiest hours at tbe Tarry-
town farm, watching over and exercising hia fleet pe's. He
thinks hothing of getting up at 5 o'clo k in the inri mg *o

be at Tarrytown in good season. The air at theB nuer swd
is so much cooler than the atmosphere usoal to this neigh*
borhood in summer, that Mand S. was only bred a few
days ago, although the mating was determine 1 nrj -ome
months before, becauss it is not desired that the foal should
be dropped before the weather is Bettled and warm in Jane of

next year.—New York Tribune.

Castrating Colts.

In the spring of 1S60 I bought fifty mares, one stullion and
one jack, and commenced ra'sing horses aod mules, bave
been in the business ever since—nearly thirty yea-H—have
branded, say an average of fifty colts since, the branding in-
cludes gelding the bors° colts. I had learned somehow tbat
tbe English horsemen frequently gelded their colts at uoe
day° old, 6oin the year 1869 I castrated nine colts tbat wei

from six to twenty days old. I watched tbem closely,
huit them less than the one and two year-ol^e; ibey ~\

much easier handled and their forms were as good. I ac

quite sure that the theory of the neck and shoulders beinR
improved by letting tbe horse remain entire till be is two
years old is false. I admit that if he runs out till he is oldn
he will make a narrow-hipped stag of but little valne. The
main reason tbat I prefer to geld at nine days is that if tbe
colt dies, and they sometimes do. one is rid of the trouble
and expense of raising them, and the mare has time to real

and get fat before the hot weather.
Abont the propor time to perform the operation. Tbe

adage is tbat it is never too hot to castrate a horse or a boar,
or too cold for a bull or a ram. But we always work on
our colts in the spring as soon as the grafs is gooi and tbe
time of cold rains has passed. I will give onr Tex s plan:
The colts are separated Torn the other stock, the hande, usu-
ally about five.with one or two good ropers (lassoe throwers);
fire built for the brandiog. I use a small k ife, two ibeb
blade (Rogers preferred); about one ounce to twettv-fivr
colts, of what we call castrating mixture, viz: Equ<il pnrta of

red precipitate and corrasine sublimate, yroand in a m n
a little finer than rifle powder. Tbeo th-* work beeios Tl
rope is thrown on a horse colt, and if the colt does not fi

another rope is thrown on tbe two front feet, he is tbrown
on his left side, the two front feet quickly tied, a loop of tbo
same rooe thrown over the left biod foot aod drawo to lb-
front feet and made fast; tben a large loose loop (hat will

come down to the coU's shoulders; a loop from this ptsgi*
between the colt's front legs, aronnd his right hini foo',

and that foot drawn up to his shoulder and head. Then tb»
knife is used on the lower testicle first and a large opedim
made; an assistant is at hand with near a half teaspo nlal r t

the castrating mixture puured out io bis dry palm; tbe op( r-

ator holds the seed in his left hand, tak*s a good pinch of tl <*

mixture with tbe thumb and tin er aod rubs the ro-ri

Bmartly, which will usually cut it off, if not, clip off with lie

knife. Treat the other Beed the same way, then ran in Ihe

fingerB of the left hand and make a large t-lit in tbe inslffl

stripping. Here is the secret. Be sore to make the opening
in the stripping large enough. Untie the colt qaicaly a->'l

tnrn him out with his mother. Whi'e this treatment seems
rough, I think my loss has been less than one per cent. frui
gtldiDg. The castrating mixture costs less than two cenl«
per bead, bat I would not be without it for one dollar ier

head. I think it would be better for us to let oar cast rat ii*

alone till Mav. but we cannot on account of the screw worinn.

—Southern Farm,

3

It never failed to cure dyspepsia and liver complaint. Til e

Simmons Liver Regulator.

Why Buffer from dyspepsia and headaohe when Simmo »

Liver Rogulator will cure you T
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Hard to Find.

From the nrjuaber of trotting-bred horses in the conntry,

jt wonld apparently tjeeru to be an easy matter to pick np a

road horse almost aDywhere, and yet they are as scarce as

tiret-cJass trotters. The t^emaDd for them far exceeds the

apply. A gentleman was in the city last week trying to bny
a tine, stylish driver that coald step in from 2:40 to 3:00,

and was willing to pay from fonr to sis hondrel dollars for
the same, bnt could not tind one for s.ila that filled the bill.

Another gentleman remarked tj ns the other day that be
would give sis hundred dollars for cuih a horse or fifteen

(

hundred dollars for a team, but it's dol.ars to cents that he
cannot nod them, says a writer in the American Trotter.

:
Wherever yon are located, jast luok over the horses that aTe
driven through the streets of yonr city, and see how m^ny
of them there are that would fill the bill. The qualities

j

demanded are absilate soundness, stylish carriage, a free

;

driver, aen'.Ien^ss, a horse eta jding about, fifteen and a half
bands for a coach team, with breeding enough to road ten

; or twelve miles au hour, arjci the more speed yon can secure
the higher price the animal will bring.

It is time that mora breeders pattern after Mr Hamlin and
; endeavor to breed beauty as well as speed. The number of
', trotting-bred horses that can't trot which will be on the
' market in a few years will r/e enormous, but not one ont of
fifty of them will fill the requirements of a road horse. What
can a man expect who breeas a small mare with fine bone to
a borse of like description, if he does not get * trotter? If
the produce is a filly she nitty be relegated to the harem, but

]

undersized trotting-bred stallions that haven't got extreme
speed will soon be back numbers. The only remaining course
with the colts will be to geld them when they will bring you
akont fifty dollars apiece. The man who is breeding for

I

profit and whose 6tcek is not bred in the very height of fash-
ioo, cannot afford to breed for speed alone. He must breed

[
to sell, and in order to sell he must have what people want.
There is not always going to be a demand for stock with no

1 individuality for breeding purposes, whose only claim to
p
merit lies in a long pedigree; people will soon demand a horse
as well. With a proper selection of large, stylish trotting-
bred mares, and mating with them a stallion of the same
description, the chances of getting a trotter are just as good,
and a profit on the investment is assured.

Things Have Changed.

Time was when the thoroughbred "ruled the roost" every-
' where. In this country, three quarters of a century ago, he
: was the sole participant in the racing. He stretched his long,

jean, lank length along the green lanes and by-roads of the

countryside straight-away, for circular tracks were un-
known in these days. He was the horse -of all horses—the
acknowledged "royal" blood of the equine family. He is

1 still tbe close distinctive type the counterpart of royal fami-
lies everywnere throughout the world. He is of no account
outside of one rorcicalar sphere, and his quality in that

1 Bpbere is generally evil Mankind con Id do better without
him. and in these particulars the so-called royal blood of the
equine race and the assumed "royal" blood of the human
race bears the same relation. As with the "royal" of the
human, so with the thoroughbred; his day is not far spent.
Evtn in England, where the thoroughbred has flourished ex-
clusively for centuries, and where his pedigree can be traced
back to the "pure Eastern exotic"— the trae son of Arabia

—

known for 3,500 years, where since 1615 he has been tha
gentleman's horse, a horse for Eportsmen and men of wealth
and elecant leisure, he is speeding to his fall. In England,
the native heath of Flying Childers, of Aleppo, of Almanzar,
of Hobcoblio. of Bjerly Turk, of Tartar and his illustrious

;
80D, King Herod, of Eclipse and hundreds of othera whose
lineage caD be traced to the time of Ishmael, 1635 B. C, the
American trorttr is fast forcing hia way and American horse-
men are teaching tbe horsemen of Eogtaod the primary les-
sons of how to breed the trotter. The day may not be so
far distant when the name of the great Messenger, and his
st'll greater trotting descendants, will be household words
from John-o Groats to Linds Ead. As for America, she is
.entirely too practical for the thoroughbred to obtain ascen-
danoy or to long maintain the position be has acquired. In
some sections it has been boasted that the infusion of his
blood has given stamina to the trottiog element, but the ca-
reer of the three year old filly Twist, without a drop of thor-

oughbred blood near her, pit at rest all question of extra po-
tency in ihe "sustaining tinid." The uniform conviction of
most reputable breeders is to repudiate the further introduc-
tion of thoroughbred crosees on trotting stock. By tbe laws
of spontaneity perhaps two doseii half-bred thoroughbreds
have in half a ceutnry d t veloped into 2:30 trotters. The
thoroughbred is simply a toy for sportsmen; the most mag.
nificent and easily manipulated gambling tool that ever fell

iDto the hands of unprincipled men. He takes no plioe in
the busy industries of the day which go to feed and clothe
the world. The trotting horse claims and ia accorded recog-
nition as the sup-rior of his "royal" brother for noble deeds,
for everv quality that endears aa animal to mankind. He
has a place in every heait and in every home. He comes
bringing claims to practical utility in tbe industrial arena, a
sphere tbe thoroughbred never deigned to enter. He does
not trace his origin to distant and noted anoestry, but to
those whose distinction is not of royalty, bat of deeds.

—

Newark, Cal.

A Letter Prom a Driver.

In answer to a communication in our last issue, a driver

writes: "I have read with considerable interest a communi-
cation in your last issue entitled "One of the Discouraging
Features of the Breeding Industry." In graphic terms your
philosophio correspondent presents the situation as it ap-
pears to him, and i o doubt many breeders will see in it a
a very vivid reflex of their own experiences, says a writer in
Western Resources. The art of training horses is so peculiarly
a gift, which, of course, every one assuming it, ha3, that
much harm is done under circumstances which would hardly
justify any other result, or rather from whicb no other result
could be expected. I know of qi other occupation io which
a known and lasting failure can always find employment,
except in driving horses, but in that occupation men thrive
and are kept busy wi'hout possessing the first element of a
good horseman- They know how to put on a bandage, how
to use a lot of body and leg wash, how to throw a cooler
over a horse in a mysteriously scientific way, in a sort of

''presto change" manner, and the deed is done; of cjurse
any one who cm do such a thing as that must be a good
horseman, for the owner never could do such a thing in the
world. Generally speaking the man who cannot earn more
than eight hundred dollars a year and board is not a com-
petent man to train horses, ana yet eight hundred dollars a
year is a good deal more than most of the trainers get. Tbe
difficulty lies in the idea of the clasi of intellect which it

takes to makes a good trainer. Probably most owners thins:

they woald make good trainers if they would only give their

time to it, but it is undoubtedly very fortunate for their

good opinion of themselves that they are occupied with some-
thing else.

To train a horse successfully requires as fine an intellect

and as soft a touch as it docs to play the piano, and I regret

to say that this idea may be as new to some patudo trainers

as to some paople who never drove a horse. For illustration

your correspondent has taken the ease of ao owner who has
eight horses to train. Unconsciously no doubt he has selected
about the hardest place in the trotting horse world to fill.

The man who would take a position to train a stable of eight

horses, and do the work as it should be done, is one of a very
few men; he must, if he is to succeed, be a good driver and a
good rubber, and must be level-headed enough not to be
below the one or above the other. He must be able and will-

ing when his horse comes in to follow him into his stall and
take a hand in tbe cooling out process, in bandaging, etc ..

which he would not be called upon to do in a larger stable.

Do not misunderstand me. I do not mean that in a larger

stable a driver should not know pll about these thing, but
that from the very nature of his surroundings be is not
called upon to actually do them. To occupy this dual posi-
tion, to part driver and part trainer, and fill it properly, re-

quires a much more evenly balanced mind than to fill either
position by itself

There are very few horse3 in the world who 811 the eye of

their owner and trainer, and it may be safely said that it

takes a pretty good horse to came up to the expectations of

either.

In nine cases out of ten where we have a trainer who
understands his business, we have an owner who knows
more about training than the man "who made the horse."
Tne trainer is constantly receiving orders whioh his judg-
ment tells him are wrong, but as be does not own the horse,

has no other place to go, understands the reputation one gets

by constantly changing around, submits to imDroper dicta-
tions for which he in the end must be responsible. An in-
stance of this superiority in ownership is given by your cor-
respondent where he speaks of the owner taking his horses
out and "jogging" them when tbe driver is awav, for whioh
the driver is, as I take it, justly indignant. The "jogging"
which a horse generally receives at the hands of an enter-
prising owner is. as a rule, about the hardest workout he gets
during the season. However, a driver would be a very in-
consistent person who would insinuate that a horse could be
materially injured by one of those gentle drives that the
versatile and intelligent owner generally indolges in when
his driver's back is turned. I don't know why it is, but the
average owner generally has a very poor idea of what con-
stitutes a drive for a horse in training.
For successful drivers we are always sighted to Doble,

Splan. Goldsmith and one or t»o others. Will you let me
a^k what you think the color of the air would be if,*on coming
down to the barn soma moruiog, Djble should look up and
see Nancy HankB coming down tbe homestretch because her
owner thuught he would like to see how she was getting
along, and how long do yon suppose she would remain in his
string? The solution of the problem is "brains," and to get
them yon must use money; one trainer can train twenty
horses as well as eight. I recall one now who has thirty-
seven, to all of whom he gives personal attention. Ot course
he has first-class help, and he isnlso possessed of good execu-
tive ability, and knows ihat everything is done as it should
be. When communities will club together and employ a
g )od driver, paying him what he is wortb, we eball hear less
about tbe incompetency of trainers and the horses will be
moving along more satisfactorily.

The great pacing gelding, Dr Swift, that won the race last
Tuesday is owned by a Mr. Smith of San Juse. This gentle-
mon says the hors^- is for ssle as he has his sire and some
full brothers and sisters to him The horse is as sound as &
dollar and he will pace in 2:15 this fall, unless he meets
with au accident.

David T. Kobincoo, who was formerly on the staff of the
Breeder and Sportsman, has assumed the agency of the
Pacific Coast Live stock Owner's Mutual Protective Associa-
tion of Monterey, aud has opened an office at 112 Mont-
gomery stieet. This is a branch of insurance that appeals to
every lover of a good horse, and Dave will look out for their
interests in a manner that will give satisfaction.

Roadster, Carriage

and Harness

Geldings and Fillies,

Property of

COL. H. I. THORNTON
AT

PUBLIC AUCTION
AT I P. M., AT

Sales Yard, Corner Van Ness

Avenue and Market St.

ON

Monday, August 10, '91.

KI1XIP A CO., Auctioneers,

22 Montgomery Street, 3. F. Cal.

D -RBYS

Prophylactic Fluid
L'.e it in everv Sickroom for Safety,

* Kanline-.* and «J miort.

IT will purify the air and read>r it wholesome*
Tbe removal of tbe efliQvia which are always

iven off in the sick room promotes the recovery of
:-nt and the safety aad comfort of the pbysi-

tan and attendant. Persona wilting on the sick
bould use It freely. Water in which tbe sick are
i bed *houli contain a email quantity ot the Fluid
-It will render the skin soft and pleasm", allay
tcblog, prevent bed sores, scars, etc., removing all
(•at and Irritation together with any unhealthy or
fiensive emanations from the body.

fanderbllt University, Tenn.:
As a disinfectant and detergent

Dubja Prophylactic fluid ia su-
p-rior io any preparation wl-h
w jicb I am acqu.intfd.—H. T. Lcp-
ton, Professor of Chemistry.

I. Marion .situs. M. D . »\v York:
I am convinced that Darbys Pr p-

p'lylactic Fluid ia a most valuable
disinfectant.

R.ooWS||
THEGRftT^aHURINK.

\ . _ i .
-. BJdkc.

Duliii'-rs. iparkling. at d
appetizing Bold dj -11

dealers. FHF.Ha. beautiful

Picture Book and cords

sent to any one addressing

C. E. HIRES A CO..
Philadelphia.

Thoroughbred Mares For Sale

t liarlottc, by ILyltleton.

Dizzy Blonde by t'liilicothe.

Bfarille, by Glengarry.
Termegant. by Great Tom.

These mares are all fashionably bred, one being I

half sister to Reform aod another out of a sister to
J

Reform, and Dizzy Blonde, tbe only one having her
produce trained. i3 dam of Rometta, a winner. For
further particulars, apply to

.BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN,
313 Bush Street, San Francisco. Cal.

FOR SALE.

Yorkshire Terriers.

THE FAST GREEN PACEB

33x-> S^Tvift-
With less than two w eks tralnlne won three

etraiEht heats last f»U,2-2». 2:28,2:26. He IsbIi years
old this npring, ata.o.1* sixteen hands aud as Bound as

borse can be, and will go better than 2:2 in ten days'

work. tSire, Baywood by Nutwood, dam by Geo. M.
Patcnen, Beconadam Ctiarapion III by Belmont. In-

quire of

E. S. SMITH, Breeder and Owner,

119 Empire stieet, ?fan.Toee.

JAMES J. CORBETT. HARRY CORBEIT

Corbett's
Gentlemen's Resort,

30 El LIS SIKEET.

Straight Goods and Courtesy.

I bave a litter of thoroughbred Yorkshire Ter
rters which I will dispose of cheap. Healthy and
finely formed. Apply to

1631 ELLIS ST., S. F., Oal.
|

Come before 10 a. m. or after P p. :

.

""Call On Me!

The Nevada Exchange,
1338 Market Street,

Opposite Old Fellows Building. SAX FRANCISCO.

Fine Wines and Pure Liquors,
t'lioit-e tlgars a Specialty.

JOHN DELANET. - - Proprietor.

For Private Sale.

DRAUGHT,
also BROOD MARES and BiCE-

HOBSES, and will select Blood Stallions and mare*
for export. Having a large connection among
Breeders in all the Australian Colonies and aleo ft

reputation as a judge of Blood Stock, purchasers
may rely upon their Interests having special atten-
tion.

H A. THOMPSON,
LatkO. BKOCE LOWfi

I 9 111I3U St., Sydney, New South Wale*.

The Pacific Coast

Live - Stock Owners

MUTUAL PROTECTIVE ASS'N,

MONTEREY, Monterey Co., Cal.
IKVMLIS :

HOK. B. V. s IROENT. President. EOW. IXrjR \M
.
vlee-PrejHI.nt.

CHAS. FKEW.8ecM.rj, * ALT' It LIV1 LE Act uaiy

M. M. GP.AOU. Uualnesa MnnaKOr, K - H - " ' !-LE\ .
Attorney.

UEBBBAJ. mMMSSOl'iHE. MU.MIKEY, CAlj.

FRANK DAY, General Manager.

D. T. BOBEBTSON, General Agent, San Francisco and Oakland,

11* Montgomery Street, San franclsco, «'»
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BREEDING, SPEED, INDIVIDUALITY.

5th Grand Combination Breeders' Sale

F. J. BERRY & CO.'S
Union Stools. Yards, Cnicas

OCTOBER 26, 27, 28, 29, 30 and 31, 1891.

Standard-Bred Stock of the Highest Order.

Stallions, Brood Mares, Colts.Fillies 1 YoungBreedingStock

Also Trotters, Pacers, Saie Horses, Carriage Teams ant Gentlemen's Eoa Asters.

CHICAGO IS THE GREATEST HORSE MARKET IN THE UNION.
Come to be^dquarters wilh your et^cfe, as we are the largest borae commission dealers in the.world, selling fli'eeo thousand horses yearly, and are

pprson-illv aiquainied wilh all the principal breeders and dealers in America. Onr trade reaches every State in the Union, and our long and successful experi-
ence of tbiny-Bix years in the business, with the wonderful record of our four previous combination sales, should be a sufficient guarantee to our customers that
we thoroughly nndersiand ibe art of placing stock on the market and know how to briug buyers and sellers together.

Best of Stabling for One Thousand Horses. Splendid Pavilion to Sell Under Cover.

Fine Track to Show Speed-
Several Prominent Breeders Have Pledg-ed Large Consignments of Choice Standard-Bred Stock to our Fall Sale

Three Mammoth Combination Breeders' Sales Per Year. Entiies Close September 26.

Fair Gronnis Association.
Agricultural District No. 21.

September 29 to October 3,

1891, inclusive.

FRESNO

Fair Grounds.

$15,000 iff™ IM

Send for entry blanks and fall particulars. Address

Aocllooeers—F, J. BE <BV, <OLO-\EJL I.. F. PKIV.V.

«T. BERRY c*J OO.,
Union Stock. lards 4'hleago-

SHIPPEE-SARCENT SALE
Friday, August 14, 1891,

Sales Yard, Market Street and Van Ness Avenue,

BY DIRECTION OF

L. U. Shippee and Ross G. Sargent, Esqs.,

- WE WILL SELL-

60 - - HEAD - - 60

High-Bred Road, Carriage and

Saddle Horses,
Sired by Hawthorne (son of Nutwood), Cal. Lambert, Chieftain, Sargent's

Patchen, Ross S., etc.

Catalognes will be issued immediately.

KILLIP & CO., Auctioneers,

M Montgomery Str«?et, San Francisco, Cal.

IE^ox* Sale.
Valuable Brood Mare & Colt

(STANDARD)
BWare sired by Kentucky Prince, dam Ida by Hani-
bletonian (10); second dam Imogens, dam of Arthur-
ton aud Leland, bySeeley's American Btar 14. ThiB
mare is a fine large mare, 15.3 bands, and could trot
better than 2:30 to pole; is bred to Stamboul and
guaranteed to be in foal. Price, $3,50t».
Alio suckling colt by Stamboul out of above mare.

This colt is handsome and unusually -well devel
oped. Price, s?,&»».
Stamboul's fee is $1,000. Address,

SAMUEL GAMBLE,
P. O. Box 98. San Mateo, Cal.

For Sale
A JFIEST-GLASS

Napa County Farm

STOCK RANCH,
800 Acres Improved,

SITUATED TWO AND A HALF MILES EROJU
NAPA CITY, with good roads leading thereto, a
good hard finished house of Dine rooms, with all mod-
ern improvements, streams running all summer, a
greatamoont of live oak and black oaktiraber. It
es in a fruit belt, surrounded by fine vineyards and

orchards growing upon the Bame quality of Boil, and
originally apart of this tract. About one-half hill,
and one-half rolling land, but none of it is steep and
all easily cultivated, splendidly situated furthe breed,
ing of fine horses. Price, $65 per acre. Further par
tlculars given at this office.

BEEEDEK AND SPOBTSMAN,
813 Bush St.

Sale.
Fine Norman Stallion,
Seven years old, weight 1,700 pounds, sure foal

getter. For particulars, address

P. O BOX 117, Hanfora, Cal.

HITJ.-HE PAYS THE EXPRESS.
So money required until after full examination

HORSE TIE! AID MINUTE REGISTER
Chronograph watch which combines an accurate stop watch

ioisporting, timing horses, boat races, doctors, where each beat
of the pulse Is timed, and where accurate time (quarter of asecond) is necesBary. With a perfert timekeeper for regu-
lar use. same as any other watch, the mechanism to start andstop is of the most simple and durable construction, and is In.dependent of the other parts of the movement. None but thevery best material obtainable Is employed In the construction

i.™!!/? .?L Every piece is carefully InBpscled andhorougbly test-d before using, and are known the world ovei
or their excellence and fine finlBh.

Hi: 111 OUR PRICES,
.Silver < lironograpl,
Silver < hronojjraph. Split Second
Uold Fl-Ied • lironograph
bold Filled Chronograph, Split Second

*l » on
JO no
a».*a
51 .ill

NICKEL HORSE-TIMER "JOCKEY CLUB."
„»?iS

S
I'"!;

s
!

op and «*»>»<* attachment working from thependant. Registers minutes, seconds and quorter-Beconds. Tbe
PrtcVo^yK '

"""" h0r86 "mer n,°d6 S 'em W ' nd"
NOTICE-Th.t .11 may see and examine our horse timer, before paying for same we will seud them C. O. D. subject to full examination.

Address W. HILL & OO.. Wholesale Jewelers, m MadisonStreet. Chicago,

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 29.

1. Running:.—One Mile Dash. Free-for-all
8250 added.

2. Trolling.—Hughes Hotel Stifces. District
Yearlings. S15U a^ded. Closed with seventeen en*
tries, Mav 15,1891.

3. Trotting—2:40 Class. District purse. .3300,

"WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 30.

4. Running —Bankers* 6taies. Five-eighths-
mile Dash. Free for all. $150 added.

5. Pacine.—2:40 class. Puree SSO'l. District.
C. Trotting.—Straube StakeB. Two years old.

Closed with thirteen entries. May 15. 1891.
7. Running,— Sequoi Stakes. Three-fourths-

mile dash. 6200 added.

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 1.

8 Running; -Raisin Handicap. Guaranteed
puree, 81000. Oue-and one-quarter-mile daBh. En-
tries closed, June 15, 1891.

9. Trotting.—A special race.
10. Running —Fresno Stakes. District. One.

half-mile and repeat. £150 added. Closed May 15.
1891.

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 2.

11. Trotting.—2:30 Class. District. Purse 8100
12. Pacing.—2:16 class. Purse 8800.
13. Tr -ttlng. -Expositor Stakes. District, .1(0

added. Closed on May 15, 1891.
14. Running.—One-quaner-mile dash. 8160

added.
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 3.

15. Running.—One- and - one - sixteenth - mile
dash. Free for all. 8250 added.

16. Trotting.—2:19 class. Purse 8800. Hazel
Wilkes barred.

17. Trotting.—3:00 class. Purse 8250. District.

CONDITIONS.
All trotting and pacing races best 3 in 5 to harness

exrept otherwise specified. Entrance 10 p^r cent, on
account of purse, to accompany nomination. Any
horse distancing the field will not be entitled to
first money.
American Association Rules to govern all trotting,

pacing and running races, but the Board reserves the
right to trot heats of any two classes alternately, or
to trot a special race between heats; also to change
the day or hour of any race, if deemed necessary.
A horse making a walk-over will be entitled to

only one-half entrance money paid in.

In stake race, a horse making a walk-over will
only be entitled to entrance money paid in; no added
money given.
All entries not declared out fcy 6 p. m. of the day

preceding the race will be required to siait.

Wnen there is more than one entry by one person,
or in one interest, in heat races, the particular horse
they are'to start must be named by 6 p. m. of the day
preceding the race.

If. in the opinion of the judges, any race can not
be finished on the closing day ot the meeting, it may
be continued or declared off, at the option of ihe
judges.

Racing colors to be named on entries.
In trotting races the drivers will be required to

wear caps of distinct colors, which must be named in
their entries.

These last two rules will be strictly enforced.
All races to be called at 1 p. m. Bhnrp.
Trotting races are divided into four moneyB—50,

2o, 15 and 10 per cent, of purse.
Pacing and running races are divided into three

moneyB—fO, SO and 10 per cent, of purse.
The Board reserves the right to bold entrlps and

start a r»ce with a less number aud deduct a propor-
tionate amount of the purse; or to declare any race
„ff when there are less than three to start.

Entries to the above races to close with the Secre-
tary at lip. m. THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 10, 1881.

J. M. EEUCK, Secretary.
LEWIS LEACH, President.

„_„. . P- O. drawer "U." Fresno, Cal.
055* Five to enter and three to start.

Raisin HanflicaD Wei*.
PURSE $1,000,FRESNO,
OCTOBER 1st, 1891.

°a
e"C !

v™°»™- III iJE
LiU'

J
.';lW£N....E. i.Mame, 105 i yean

ALF Jfci A O. Appleby, 115 aged
TEE, Wfi B. C Holly, 118 3 yean
^VL A. Harrison 122 3 years
ALMONT Geo. Van Gordan, 122 aged
siNKAX OyMulkey, 118 S yean
GLADIATOR ....Cyilnlkey, 116 5 yean
WILL WIN OyMulkey, 115 i yea

J. M. KEDCK, Secretary.
DR. LEWIS LEAOH. President.

K. STEINER. A. P. WAUGH.

Old Hermitage Whiskies

"STEINER'S,"
No. 311 BUSH STREET,

San Francisco.
Breeder and Sportsman Offlo*.
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Golden Gate

Fair Association

District No. 1.

Napa County Agricult'l

Society.

District M~o. 23.

ANNUAL FAIR, 1891.

Annual Fair of 1891
August 31st to Sept- 5th

Inclusive.

Trottlnc nnd Pacing: Entries (lose Antr.
9S. I8t»l

Running Entries Close Aug. 17, 1891

.

SPEED PROGRAMME.

fO 6.

To. 7.

o. 9.

o. 10.

o. 13,

0. II.

o. 16.

o. 17.

3. 19.

>. iO.

MONDAY, AUGUST 31ST.

Running, Fi vp-eighihs of a mile—
For iwj-jfar-oHK, Purse 8:00; S50 to
second horse. Winner of any two year-
old race after August 1st. wben carrying
weight forage or more, to carry three
pounds extra; of iwo or more such races,
five pounds extra.

On Q Mile—For three-year-olls or over.
Parse StOO. 360 to second; S25 to third.
Beaten maiden*, if three years old, al-
lowed seven pounds; if four years old
or over, allowed twelve pounds.

Five-eighth*, of a mile heats—Selling
purse. Purse £100; $50 to second; S3 to
third. For three-year-olds or over
Horses entered to be soli for J5J.2CO to
carry mile weights; two pounds allowed
for each 5100 less down to $iQ\i. Ko heat
allowances.

Fifteen oiite^ntlm of a mile-A han-
dicap forall ages. Parse giOJ; 850 to
second; $25 to third. Weights announced
Saturday, August 29th at 10 a. m. Dec-
larations due at 6 p. m. the same day.

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 1ST.

Trotting—Parse 5103. For two-year-olds.
Free for all

Trotllng-Purse 31,0"0; 2:90 Class.
Trotting;—Parse $<00; 2:30 Class.

WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 2.

Trotting;—Purse $500 for three-year-olds,
free for all.

Pacing-—Parse 8801; 2:25 Class.
Trotting— Puroe 8800; 2:24 Class.

THURSDAY, WEPT. 3.

Rnnnlng—Three-quarters of a mile for
two-year-oldB. Parse $350; g50 to second.
Wtnuetof Rice No. 1 at this meetiag to
carry three pounds extra. Other Cjndi-
tloua the same as race No. 1.

One mile—A handicap for all ages. Purse
$400; 850 to second, 825 to third. Weights
announced Wednesday, Sept. 2d' at 10
a. M. Declarations due at 6 p. M. the
same day.

Three-quarter-mile heats for all ages.
Puree 8100; 550 to Becond, $25 to third.

One and on -sixteenth of a mile. Purse
$400; $50 to second, $25 to third,

FRIDAY, SEPT. 4.

Trotting;—Purse $100. Two-year-olls; 2:40
OJass.

Trotting;—Purse S800; 2:40 Class .

Trolling—Porse gl.aOO; 2 :17Cliss.

SATURDAY, SEPT. 4.

Trotting—Purse $500. Three-year-olds.
2:0 Cuss.

Pacing -Purse $1,000; 2.1R Class.
Tiotiing—Purse $M)0; 2 17 Class.

REMARKS AND CONDITIONS.
All troitlng and pacing races mile heatB. best three
ove, except two >ear-old races, wblcb will be best
'Olu three; Q.e to enter *nd three to stare: the
jarrt. however, reservas the right to i.old a lens
imber Iba . Ave to flil. Enrrance. ten per cent of
irse, to accompiny noiuinuilon. Right reserved
declare two etnrt-rs a walk-over.
Purses ' ivlded Into lour mooejs of which fifty per
nt shall go to the first horse, twenty-five per ceut.
the Bt-coi.d, 9fteen percent, to the third, and ten
rcent o the lourtb.

\ horse distancing the field entitled only to the
et an<i third money.
'b-e Directors reserve the right to chioge the hour
dday of any race, if deemed necessary.
SotrlennotdecUred ontbv 6 p.h. of the day pre-
ling the race shall be required to start.
Vhen there 1b more than one entrv tua pnree by

!

a Perann or in one interest, the horse to be started
»Bt be named by 6 p. m. of the day preceding the
e.

«
lT

-

r
?
ce that cannot, io the uoinion of the IudgeB.

tiniahprton the last day of the meeting, may, at
,
'ir option, be continued or declared off.
'rotting and racing colors shall be named with the
nes.and MfJai'be worn upuu the track,
'atlonal Trotting Association rules shall gnvern
trotting and pacing races, ami Pacific Coast Blood
rBe AssoclHtinn rules, all rrinning races. SuBpeo-
ns from Associations working under American
ea recognized.

i

a Running racpB all purses are free, but live per
|

,lE
enftltv wl" De collected from non-starters. '

« horses required to Btart.

Vi!^ot,inS Bnd P»clng parses Entries
II I'loSC «UgU<<tS2ll(l,

JaIT " Pl 'S' h'e August 22ad; records made after
t date, no bar,

nrnnnlng races Entries will Close on
(govt l?Ui

August 18th to 22d Inclusive,

PROGRAMME.

Tuesday, August 18th.
1. TROTTING, YEARLING DISTRIOT.Guar-

antetd _ |j5n
Closed with nine entries.

2. TROTTING-2:20 class, purse 51,000

3. PACIKG-2:25 class, purse 6:0

\VeUoesday, August 19 th.

i. TROTriNG-2;3» class, puree 800

5. TROTTING, TWO-YEAR-OLD DIS-
TR1CT, Guaranteed 350

Closed with Bixteeu entries.

6. TROTriNG-2 41 class district, purse 1,009

C:osedwith nine entries.

Thursday, August VOth.
7. TROTTING-3;00class, purse 800

8. TROTTING-Donble team to wagon, two
borseB of a team n-^ed not belong to
same owi.eror ttable „ 1,0X0

9. TROTTING, TBEEE-YEAR-OLD DIS-
TRICT, Guaranteed 400

Closed with nineentrieB.

Friday. August 21st,

10. TROTTING, TWO-YEAR OLD, FREEFOR ALL, Guaranteed. 350
CloBed with nine entries.

11. PACING-2:15 class, puree sou

12. TROTTING—2:27 class, puree .. 1,000

Saturday, August 2 2d.

13. TROTTINQ-2:30 district, purse 800

14. TROTTlNG-2,15 class, purse 1,200

15. TROTTING—2;24 class, purse „ 1,000

Entries Hose August lOlh, 1891.
Purees open to all horseB eligible thereto, August

10. at 12 o'Ciock noon, 1891.

Horses eligible to District races owned one year in
the t-istiict, comprising the counties lvinglnwhoJe
or in irnrt north and west of Sacramento River and
San Francisco Bay,

CONDITIONS.
All trotting and pacing races, mile heata, best three

in five, unless otherwise specified, live to enter and
three to utart in all races. The Boird, hewever, re-
serves the right to hold a less number than five to
fill.

Entrance ten per cent, of purse to accompany
nominations.

Purees divided into four moneys, of which fifty
per cent, shall go to the firet horse, twenty .five per
cent, to the s»cond, fifteen per cent, to the third, and
ten per cent to the fourth.
A horse cistancing the field entitled to first and

third money only.

The Directore reserve the right to change the
hour and day of any race, if deemed necessary.
Entries not declared out by 6 p. m. of the day pre-

ceding the race snail be required to start.

When there is more than one entry to a trotting or
pacing purse or stakes, by one person or in one
interest, the horee to be started must be named by 6
p. si. of the day preceding the race.

Any race that cannot, in the opinion of the judges,
ba finished on tho last day of tbe meeting, may, at
their option, bo contiouedor declared off.

Trotting and racing COLORS shall be named with
the entries, and MUaT be worn upon the track.
National Trotting Association rules shall govern

all trotting and pacing mces. Suspensions from
associations working under American rules recog-
nized.

Colt Btakes to he governed by tbe conditions under
which they w ere advertlBed.

Races shall commence each day at 2 o'clock p. m.
sharp.

Stablea, hay and straw free.

D L. HaCKETT, Sec'y, Napa, Cal

L. L. JAMES. Preeident.

Speed Programme

Fifst Annual Fair
OF THE

3 1ST DISTRICT

Catalogues Compiled

Pedigrees Traced & Tabulated

The nnJerslgned, having bad an experience of
over five years in work of this kind, is well posted
in tegard to trotting pedigrees and performances,
and will give special attention to compiling cata-

logues, circulars, advertlxlng cardB, tabulating and
tracing pedigrees etc. My facilities are unexcelled
for doin« this nort of work, and parties can arrange
with me to do both ccmpl'ing and printing at rea
^0 liable rates, famples, estimates and references
will be furnlBbed parties contemplating having
work done. Satisfaction guaranteed.

DAMKI, liliAKV.

P.O. BOX 2511.

Boom 90, 140 Nassau St.,

NEW YOKE.

P. PUMYEA, President.
OS. t. DIMOND, Secretary.

Office 306 Market Street, San ffranclEOo.

" Laurel Palace,"
ROMS HARRIS, Proprietor.

s. w. corner Kearny and Rush streets

SAN FBAN018CG.

HUENEIE,
Ventura County, Cal.

SEPTEMBER 22, 23, 24 and
25, 1891.

(First-Class Mile Track.)

fERST DAY, TUESDAY. SEPT. 22.

No. 1. Running—Half mile and repeat; free
for alt ; puree gisn

No. 2. Rnnnlng-Half mile dash: free for
all two year-olds; entrauce 825; asso-
ciation adds$a0.

No. 3. Trotting—Three-minute class; purse 200
No. 4. Trotting—Stallion race; puree 260
No. 6. Trottlngr-2:40 class; pur : e. 200

SECOND DAY, WEDNESDAY, SEPT. i3.

No. 6. Rnnnlng—Hunneme Derby; mile and
a quarter; free forall; purse 260

No. 7. Rnnning-Five-elghtha of a mile and
repeat; free for all; purse ]60

No. 8. Tr. tting—2:50 class; free for all;
Purse 200

No. 9. Trotting—Free for all two-year-olds-
Purse 150

No. 10. Trotting—2:90 claBs; purse 200

THIRD DAY, THUR9DAY, SEPT. 24.

No. 11. Running—Three-quarters of a mile;
free for all two-year-olds; entrance
S25, S50 added by the association

No. 12. Ladies 1 Kiilin- Tournament—
Prize3S25, $16 and $10.

No. 13. Trotting—2:40 class; nurse :ot

No. 14. Trotting -Free to all yearlings in the
district; purse ]qo

No. 16. Trotllng-Freeforall; purse 300

FOURTH DAY, FRIDAY, SEPT. 25.

No. 16. Running—Mile and a quarter. Nov-
elty Race; 825 for each first four
quarters, $50 for the fifth quarter.

No. 17. Troitlng -2:30 class; purse 250
No. 18. Trotting—For farmers' horses: own-

ers to arive. Horses must be owned
in Ventura county and nevei have
been tralued

; puree loo
No. 19. Trotting -Three-year-olfs; free for

all; purse 150

No. 20. Pacing -Free forall; puree 800

' CONDITIONS.
1. All trotting r^ces to be to harness, mile heats,

except No. 14 (.for yearlings), which will be halt mile
heats.

2. All trotting races best three in five heats, excep
No. 14 and 9, which will be beBt two in three heats.

3. In all running and trotting races, unless other-
wise 8tnted, purses to be divided '0 per cent to the
firet, 3o per cent to the second and 10 per oent to the
third horse.

4. Entrance fee, unless otherwise stated, 10 per
cent of the purse to accompany the entry.

5. National Association Rules to govern trottln'
races. Hunnine races will be conducted under the
rules of the Pacific CoaBt Blood Horse Association.

8. The Board of Directors reserves the right to trot
or run heatB of any two races iset for the same day)
alternately, or to call a special race between heats.

7. For a walk-over a horse is onlv entitled to his
own entrance fee and one-half of the entrance re-
ceived from the other paid-up entrances In said race
ana to no added money.

8. A horse distancing the flpld wins first money
only.

9. In all ra^en five or more paid-up entries required
to fill, three or more to stirt; buttha Board reserves
the right to hold a lesB number to fill by deducting a
proportionate amount of the purse.

10. Drivers and jockeys required to wear colors, to
be named with the entry.

11. Entriee to cloBe with the secret iry at his office,
Hueneme, Ventura county, on Saturday. Angust 15
ivil. at 5 o'clock p. m.
12. RaceB Nos. 3. 4, 8. 9, 13, 17 and 19 open to horses

owned in San LuIb nbiapo, Santa Barbara and Ven-
tura coti'itl-a previous to J une let. 1S9 1

. Nos. I, 2, 8,
7. II and 1 8 free forall. Nob. 5, in, 15 and 20 free for all
horses owned in Southern California circuit Nos
12, 14 and 18 open to 31st District only.

13. Stables free to competitnre aB firaB box stalls
at race track will go. Entry blanks rurnlshed by the
secretary on application.

T. H. MERRY, Beoretary.

"7 3DAYS T
Fall Meeting

OF THE

PORTLAND SPEED

ASSOCIATION
September 5th to 12th Inclu-

sive, 1891.

Portland, Ore.

SPEED PROGRAMME.

MK3T DAT, SATURDAY. SEPT. 8.

Ruuii-Tig-lDtroductory SorsmWe. one and
one-alxteenth miles

. parse ^100
Banning: - One half mile and repeat; purse.. BOO
rroUlns_2:i9 cass, 3 In 6: pnrse i roo
Trotting- 2:20 class. 3 in 5; parse l.'ooo

SECOND DAY, MOSDAY, SEPT. 7.

Rnnnlng—One-qnarterofamlle: pnrse «n«
Rannlng—Three quarters of 6 mile; puree...
Trotting- -3:00 class, 3 in 5; purse

THIRD DAY, TUESDAY, SEPT. 8.

Rnnnlng-Onehalf mile; pnrse joo
TrotlJntr-2:25 class, 3in6; purse i.oco
Paclne-2:2P class, 3 In S; purse .'.

j ,'ooo

FOURTH DAY, WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 9.

Running—Three-eizhths of a mile: purse...
Running—Five-eighths of a mile and repeat,
purse

Rannlng—One mile; purse S800. Winner of
three-quarttr mile to carry 6 lbs. penalty.

Trotting—2:10 class, 3 in 6; purse 6C0

FIFTH DAY. THURSDAY. SEPT. 10

Rnnnlng—Quarter mile and repeat; purse. . foo
Rnnnlng:—Seven-eiehths mile

; purse ?600
winner of three-quarter mile Io carry five
pounds penalty; wlnnerof mile dash to carry
five pounds penalty; winner of both Io carry
erven pounds penalty. Horses thai have
started and not won at this meeting, if once
allowed, three pounds; if twice, five pounds;
if three times or more, seven pounds.

Troitlng stako—For tnree-year.oids, 2 ln3-
S50 entrance. 5500 added. Closed May 1st,

Trotting—2:22 class, 3 in 6; puree l.ooo
SIXTH DAY, FRIDAY. SEPTEMBER, 11.

Rnnnlng Mtako— For iwo-year-olas, three-
quarter mile; 350 entrance, 8500 added
Closed May 1st, 1891.

Banning—Three-quarter mile and repeat, selling
race: pnrse SeOO. Horses entered to be sold for
«2,000 to carry entitled weight, if for less, one pound
allowed for each SI00 less toSl.600, then two pounds
allowed lor each $1' to S5C0. Horses entered not
to be sold to cany five pounde peualtv. All moneys
received over Belling price to be divided equally
between society and second borae. Entered Belling
price of horse Io be given the Secretary at 6 p M
day before tbe race.

Trotting Stake—For two-year-olds, 2 in 3; 850
entrance, $50) added. Close! May 1, 1S91.

Trotting -2:34 class, three In five; pnree $600
SEVENTH DAY-SITURDAY. S8PTEMBER 12TH
Running—Portland Suburban Bandtcapjme and

one-quarler miles; 5*0 entrance, $10 forfeit, 31,000
added. Weights announced Thursday, Reptember
10th, at 1 p. M. Declarations due Friday. September
lllh.atlp M. Second horse to receive JiOO, third
horse, 8100; balance to winner.
Pacing tr«e-Ior-all-Mile heals, three in

five; purse , |20J
Trotting tree-tor all—Mile heats Ibree in

five; puree ',

1600

600

eoo

10U

mo

JOHN G HILL, President.

Hontalvo P. O , Ventura County.

Hueneme, Cal.

FOR SALE.
The Five-Year-Old Stallion

CUPID,
FULL BROTHER TO ADONIS 2:11$.

By Sidney; First Dam Venrni by Taptaln

Webster IU.I83; Second Dam
Shenandoah 936.

CCPID 1b a bright bay 1SH hands high, w<-1ghn
1.

1

1 ', pounds. Bred by Count O. Valensln. An a
vearlfng he showed quarters 'n A'l seconds. As a
four-ye«r.oM he trotted a mile In 2 Si; ehowed i[ii;ir-

ters In 34 secoudB. H-laa pure a d smooth gilced
trotter, a d very level headed. His disposition 1b
the very bast. For further particulars address.

0. BAAB,
B7Z Broadway, Oakland, Cal

Entries to trotting pnrsei cl-ise With the
Secretary. August 1 , 1 89 I

.

Entries to raiinlns parses close with th«
Secretary, September I. 1891.

* o\i»i IIOVS
Ent'y blunkecan b« obtained from the Secretary

Each entry must plainly Btate name, age, color and
sex of horse, name of sire and dam. and name of
owner. The colors ot rider or driver must alwavs be
given with the r-ntry. Owners should not overlook
thtsl B' Item; It is a very useful piece of Informa-
tion for the imbl c Under no circumstances will any
cimdliiunal entries be received. Wo added monev
will be given for a walk-over.
All piirseB will be divided Into three moneTS 70 10

and 10 per cent.

The rulps of the National Trotting Association
an<i tbe rules or the Faclbc Coast Blood Ilore«ABBo-
cUtion will govern thi-se ncea. Tbe aiHoclation re
Bervcri ti e right to alter, amend or postpone anr or
»1| of these race b should the Bourd of Directors in
tlit-ir judi!m»Tit "nd for cause deem it expedient so
to do: parties intending lo be present at «ny of then*.
m-Ptings. and deBlrlng stalls for their horses are
rtquepte-i to write to the secretary in advance 'atat
irg what horses they have and what stalls thev ar«
lik*ly to lequlre. '

In the event of any race not Ailing. If the assocla
tlon deems proper to start tbe raoo, they reserve the
rlitlittowlthi'om from the porse tbe entry of themtBStnghorBeorhoiBes. In all raceB Bveormore
hth requested to en'er and three lo start In all
races where not otherwise sp cilled the eutrance ia
10 per cent.

The secretary will take pleasure In replvlng to any
intl nil com m->nlcat Ions with reference to transpor

E. 8. EOTHSOHILD, President.

s. A. aUNST. Secretary.

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE

. Breeder and Sportsman.
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$25,000 - STAKES and PURSES - $25,000

OVERLAND PARE CLUB
Great Fall Running, Trotting and Pacing Meeting

OCTOBER 3, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9 and 10, 1891.

(Entries for Running Stakes Closed August 3d

)

(Entries to Subscription Trotting Purses Closed August 3d, 1891.)

Entries to all other Trotting and Pacing Purses Close August 24, 1891.

Jn addition to the RUN^ISG STAKES and SUBSCRIPTION TROTTING PURSE, which closed on
AUGUST 3d. the followine TROTTING and PACING PROGRAMME has been adopted tor the meeting.
Entries to CLOSE AUGUST 24th.

(PnrseS2,000 [subscription closed Ang. 3d 2:29 class

Saturday, Oct. 3.
No. 6

Monday, Oct. 5.

Tuesday, Oer, 6.

Wednesday, Oct. 7.

No. 16

No. 19

' Thursday, Oct. 8.

Friday, Oct. 9.

No. 24

"ko'.'m

No. 29

( Purse S1.000 2:50 class

Puree $1,000 2:23 class

Parse $1,000, Pacing 2:24 class

(Parse £700 (subscriptions closed Aug. 3d) Three-year-olde

\ Purse $1,003 2 -A0 class

(Purse $l,CO0 2:26 class

(PurseSSOO (subscriptions closed Aug. 3d) Two-year-olds

(Purse 51,000 2:20 class

(Pur3e S1.000, Pacing 2:30 class

Purse 51,000 2:35 class

No. SO

Total value of Stakes

(Parse ?1,000, Pacing Free-for-all

, Parses and Added Money, $95,000.00.

Conditions for Trotting and Pacing Purses Nos. 5, 9, 10, 15, 19. 24, 25;
29 and 30, Close August 24, 1891.

All Trotting and Pacine races governed by the rules of ths American Trotting Association unless other-
wise specified. Mil^ heats, best three in Ave. in harness, and divided. 6f y per cant, to fl^BC horse, twenty-
five per ceDt. to spcond horse, fifteen percent, tu thi'd horse, and ten i er cenr. to f>mrth h"rBe. Ahorse
distancing the field, or any part thereof, will receive first money only. In all cases five to enter and four t

»

start. Right reserved to refund the firbt payment in any of the parses it they do not fill reaBona'dy well.
Entrance lee ten percent- ot purse (except in subscription parses Nog. 4, Hand 20, which close August 3d,

towheh entrancofee is eight per cent.). Where Ave percent, cash accompanies the nomination, the entry
Bhall not ^p liable for the other five per cent, unless the horse siarts, provided that the notification of
withdrawal be lodged with the Superintendent of the Overland Park ulob on or before 7 o'clock p.m. of the
day previous to that set for the race, should i he en'rv not be so withdrawn, the nominator will be h* Id
li-'bie for the entire ten percent., whether the horse Btarts or not: and in all esses where five per cent, does
not accompany the nomination on August 24'h, the entry will be held for ten per cent., whether the horse
starts ornot. These conditions will be strictly adherra to.

The 2-29 Purse, No. 4, Purse No. 14. for three-year-olds, and Purse No. 20, for two-year-olds, closed Au-
gust 3d, by subscription. Entrance fee, eight per cent.

Efmember the large parte races offered for runners. Each purse from $3UO to
$50O, with condition* to Mitt all clause!* of horses.

The meeting will continue seven days, should no postponements, from weather or other causes, t.ccur.
On each day of the. meeting two or more purse races for runners v. ill be given in ad it inn to the stakes. Value
of purses, from $3i"0 'Oj-^O each, at distances and with conditions to Bui tall classes of horses The total value
of purses and added money rffered for running ra"*eB is over *i2.m r>. Ail running races will be governed by the
Roles and Weights of the American Kaning Association. Purse races will close the night before the race.

Total value of Stages, Purses and Addei Money, $%5,OOU.
The Overland Futurity Stake will be opened soon, to cl^se Jauuirv 1, IS92, for mares covered in 1891, to

which will be added a liberal amount bv the club. Due notice will be given.
Address entries to tbe Superintendent, City office, corner 17th and Curtis Streets, Boom 23), Ernest A

Cranmer Building, Denver, Colorado.

A. O. FO HllR, President. J. H. TEMPLE, Superintendent.
H.R. WOLCOTT, Vice-President. C B- KHODES, Secretary.

THE KING OF THEM ALL.

For Sale

Write for

2
o
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d>
ny all Saddlery or Hardware Houses, or by

P. HAYDEN. Newark, N. J.,

bpecial List. Manufacturer's Agent for the United States.

SABATOGA SPBIMS, Bachelor r». O.,
LAKE COUNTY,

The Fashionable Resort of Lake County.

Only 21 rollee from Uklah. tlie terminus of the °an Francleco and North Pacific "R. Tt Nearer the Tall,
road than any other Spring In Lake County. Telephone uommnnicatlon \Mtii uklah. then teleBraphlc toSan FranclBCO. 1 elephone for room, belure leaving Oklah. Accommodation for 3 <l gneBts. with the mostapproved and complete arrangements for comfort, pleasure and convenience, and a dallv menn that la
prulBed by epicures. IJond hunting and ashing. fresh wat-r. cold Iron. Macnefia. Soda and Kuiphnr
Springs. Hot feuli.hor Baths. These waters are a not- d nerve tonte and blood poritler Thev Batlstv the
desire for Ihquor, core Khenmatiam. njBpepBla. Neuralgia. ErvslpeUs Goat Intermittent Fever. Catarrh.Sore Evee, Kidney and Liver Troubles and acrofuioua JDisoaats. Bates, 12.00 a day, S12 a week-bath
included

W. S. M. WRIGHT, Prop S. B. WRIGHT. Manager.

J. H. CDRLEY & CO.,

FINE TAILORING,

No. 846 Market Street; Opposite Fourth St.

San Francisco. Cal.

PETALUMA FAIR, 1891.

$12,000

In Trotting and Pacing

Purses and Stakes. $12,000

ENTRIES CLOSE AUGUST 17th.

TUESDAY, AUGUST 26.

TBOrTINO—District yearling Btake; closed with
eleven entries.

TROTTING -Free for all; four-year-old Btake;

closed with seven entries.

TROTTING-2:! tf « lass; purse. . $1,000
PAI'»G-t:1S Clas*; parse 60O
TROTTIKG—*:2S Mass; two

mile da>h; £25 Btake; $10 forfeit;

added money iOO
WEDNESDAY, AUG. 26.

TROTTING—District two-year-old stake; closed
with sixteen entries.

TEOTTING-Free for all; three-year-old stake;

closed with ten entries.

PAC1NG-2:15 Class; purse $ 80O
TKOTTIKG—3;30 Mass; purse ... HOO

THURSDAY, AUG. 27.

10 TROTTING—District three-year-old stake;

6<M
SO"

with eight entries.

11. TEOTTING-Free for all; two-year-old
closed with thirteen entries.

12. PACISG-«:20 « las«; purse $
13. TROTTING—£:** Class; purse...

FRIDAY, AUG. 28.

14. TROTTING—Free for all; yeailiDg stake;
with nine entries.

15. TROTTI36G-S.8 7; district stal-
I it.ii*; purse $

16. TROTTIXG-3:«5 Class; purse....

17. TROTTING—2:25 (las*; Stal-
lions; one mile dash; S!5 stake;
giO forfeit; added niomy

18. TR«TTINH-2:2 7 (l^y twomlle
heats; best 2 in 3; purse

SATURDAY, AUGUST 29.

19. TROTTING—District; four-year-old stake. Ciosed with four entries.

20. TROTT1M3—2:15 Class; purse $1,000
21. TROTTIKG—2:23 Clas*; purse 80©
22. TROTTIAG—district; t;40 Class; purse 400

CONDITIONS.

(a) Stakes already closed will be trotted under conditions heretofore advertised, (b'. All purses ante
otherwise specified, to he mile heats, best three in Ave. Five horses to enter, three to start, but the B**»i
reserves the right to declare pursts filled with a less number of entrios.

(c) In all purses best three in Jive, a horse not w nning one heat in three will be ruled out; i

purses best two tn three, a horse not winning one heat in two will be ruled out.

(d) A loree distancing the fle dor any part thereof is rot entitled to more than first and third money
(E) If, in the opi"lon oE the jnlg-s, a race cannot be finished on toe last dav of the meeting, they may pus
Tone or declare it off. (f. 1 he rigl.t is reserved io change the day and order of raceB if deemed necessar'
e) Er tries not «Tawn by 6 p. M- of the day preceding the race thai! be required to start t'K kk HMSD.i
Judges may elect. (H) Purges divi ed into tour mone.B. of which filty per cen'. shall no to the first hors,
twe-niy-five percent, to ihe second, fifteen percent, to the tbird, an 1 ten per cent, to the lourth. stain
and adifed money in dash races to be divided, seventy -five per cent, to the first horse, and twenty.Qve pt 1

cent, to the Becond horse.

(i) Entrance, ten per cent . bat it there be more tlinu eigbt entries in any purse rh
entrance moneys in excess thereof sliull be added to sue.*- parse.

(Jl Entries must name both nominatorand owneror owners of horses; also driver's COLORS, WHIC
MUST BK WOBN ON'lflKTK^CK. (k) IliBtrict purses are rtstricted tu such horses as have been owni
for not leBS than six months prior to aay of the race by residents of the counties of bonoma, M rin. N»p
Solano, Mendocino, Hnmboldt, Lake. Yolo, Colusa, or Contra Cost*. The entry of a horse not so quallSt
shall forfeit to the APBOcUtion the entrance money paio or due thereon with-ut the right tj start or cm
El-
f for the purse, and the nominator and owner or owners shall also be held Jlahle to penalties prescrlbt

y the National Trotting AsR< ciaiion, (i.) RaceB Bbali couimence each day promptly at 1 o'c ock p. u. (i

Stispenslcns by members ofthe American Trorting Association will be recognized. {,!*) Exceptas hereli
above specified, National Association Trotticg Rules shaU govern.

Remem b r : Entries close August 1 7th and mast be based on the horses' respectl

,

records on that date!

!

THOS. MACLAY, Secretary, Petaluma.
J. H. "WHITE, President.

HOUSEKEEPEES ! ATTENTION !

!

^Parties wishing to Buy-

I^TT nNrirrxjrtE:
Should Visit the Extensive Warerooms of the

Indianapolis Furniture Co
This house Is one of the largest Furniture Minifactorers on tbe Pacific Const, and carries tbe ls.ni*

and best assortment of Parlor S:ts, Bedroom Sets, Dining Sets, Fancy Chairs and Rjckers, Etc. All tbi

furniture is of the very latest Styles and Designs. They also cirry a large stock of Office Furnitm
CarpetE, Rugs, Eto

.

INDIANAPOLIS FURNITURE GO.

750 MISSION STREET,
Between Third and Fonrtb streets SAN FRASCISH

SAVES ONE QUARTER OF GRAIN FEED.
KEEPS STOCK ANU CATTI.E HEALTHY.

Recommended by Andy McDowell, Sam Gamble, Count G. Valenain, B 0. Bol
John Wleland Brewlne Co.. Z. Blrdsall. SupMlDtendenl Wells, Fargo & Co.'fl 8t»l

ana Uiouaauds of otbers. ASK YODB DEALER FOB BED BALL BRAND.
Office, 623 HOWAKD STREET. San Franclaco. Cal.

Poplar Grove Breeding

Standard-bred Trotters, Colts i
and Fillies.

Tie get ot Jl MO, 14,95 7; APEX, »93S; t'LOVIS, 4909; PASHA, 1039.

F"or Sale.
Address S. N. STRAUBS, Poplar Orove Breeding Farm,

Fresno, GslX.
Inspection by intending purchasers invited. Correspondence solicited.
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Seventh Annual Fair
-OF THE—

1/tti Agricultural Ass'n

NEVADA COUNTY.

Glenbrook Park
J

Between Grass Valley and Nevada

City, commencing

Tuesday, September 1st, '91,

And Continuing Five Days.

SPEED PROGRAMME.

In raceB designated as district, only such horses

are eligible that were owned In thecounty of Nevada
I prior to July 10, 1H9I.

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 1, 1891.

No. 1. Running—District; S25 entrance, 810
forfeit. $150 added; Becond borse 860.

Tbree quarters of a mile and repeat.

No. 2. Trotting:—2 26 class; purse SGCO

No. 3. Trotting—Two-year olds and under;
district; purse 200

WEDNE3DAY, SEPTEMBER 2, 1891.

No. i. Narrow Gauge Railroad Stake-
Running; diatrct; $25 entrance, S16
forfeit. 5*60 added; second borse 850.

One mile and repeat.

No. 6. National Hotel Stake—KuDning;
free for all; for two year-olds: $25
entrance. 810 forfeit, $160 added ; sec-
ond borse S50. Flve-elgbtbs of a

mile. Maidens allowed five pounds.

No. 6. Running—Free for all; $25 entrance,
810 forfeit, $.00 added; second borse
S6ii. One mile and a quarter.

'No. 7. Trotting—2:40 class; purse 400

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER, 3, 1891.

No. 8. Nevada i'ltv Stake -Running; free
for all; S25 entrance, 810 forfeit, SiOO
added; Becond norse $60. One mile
and one-eigbtb.

No. 9. Pacing—2:30 class; purse 400

No. 10, Trotting—Tbree-year-olds; free for

all; purse 300

EBIDAY, SEPTEMBER 4, 1891.

No. 11. Grass Valley Stake-Bunning; free
for all; $50 entrance, S25 forfeit, S300
added: Becond horse §75. One mile
and repeat.

No. 12. North Banner nine Stake—Run-
ning; free for all; 825 entrance, 810
forfeit, 8160 added; Becond horse $60.

Three- quarterB of a mile and repeat.

No. 13. Trotting—2:30 clasB; free for all;

purse 600

No. 14. Saddl" Horse «lake—District; catch
weights; 85 entrance, $60 added; four
moneys: 50,25,15 and 10 per cent.
One mile.

8ATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 5, 1891.

No. 15. South Y/nba Stake—Running; free

for all; 825 entrance, Sin forfeit, 8150
added; second borse 850. Five-
eighths mile and repeat

No 16. Running—Free for all: 825 entrance,
810 forteit, 8200 added; second borse
960 One and one-tixfeenth of a mile.

No. 17. Trottlns:—2:24 cHsb; purse 600

CONDITIONS.
Na'lonal Association Rule3to govern trotting. En-

hance fee ten per cent on pu St*, five to enter and
hree to Bta't. RuleB of the stare Agricultural So-

(tldty to govern winning r*ces. Threestarters will be
eqnirerlin all winning races.
Entries on all above r-tcts toelose with the Secre-

ary on^aturdHV, AuntiBt 15, 1891.

For full conditions governing the raceB see the
oldi-ra isftue'l by the Association, to be had upon

iiPDllcalion to the Secretary, Nevada City, or at the
.ifflceotthe Bhkedeb ano Hi obtsman.

I. J. KOLFE, Secretary.

Nevada City.

M. L. MARS H, President.

STOCKTON
SEPT. 22 to 26, inclusive,

San Joaquin Valley Agricultural Ass'n.
(District No. 2, San Joaquin and Calaveras Counties.)

The Association has both an Elliptical and Kite-Shaped Track.

Tuesday, September £S, 1891.
RACK NO. 1 —RUNNING.

THE NURSERY STAKES—For two-yea r-oldB.
sweepBtaL-e oE $2ieacb, 81m forfeit, :2< added, Becond
to save stake. Winners at thlB distance at the State
(•"air to carry thrt-e pounds extra. Maidens allowed
ten pounds. Threequarters of a mile.

RACE NO. 2.—RUNNING.
THE SARGENT STAKE—A sweepstake for three-

year-olos: $ii)U each, half forfeit, $ 6 added. Closed
f-epti-mber 8, 18B9, with 11 nominations. One mile and
a half.

RACE NO. 3.-TROTT1NG.
FOR DISTRICT' YEARLTNGS-?50 each. $100

added. Closed March 1st with seventeen nomina.
tions. One mile dash.

RACE NO. 4.—TROTTING.
THREE MINUTE CLASS—Purse $1,000. Entries

close AngUPt 1st. Horses making a record of 2:28 or
better, on or before Keptember 6th. will be barred
from starting, the entrancp paid, returned, enabling
the horse to be entered beptember 6th in its proper
class.

MTSSEF' EQUESTRIANISM—To ride as they
please. Elve casb prizes.

Wednesday, September 33, 1891.
RACE NO. 5.—TROTTING.

FOR DISTRICT TWO-YEAR-OLDS -850 each,
$160 added. Closed February 15th with 18 nomina-
tions. Best 2 in 3.

RACE NO. 6.—TROTTING.

FOR'DISTRICT THREE-YEAR-CLDS-850 each,
$150 added. Closed February 15th with 10 nomina-
tions.

Speed Fx*ogx»giTra tti e,
RACE NO. 7.—TROTTING.

2:18 CLASS—Purse $l,2uo. Entries close September
5th.

RACE NO. 8.-PACING.
2:20 CLASS—Purse 8*00. EntrieB close August 1st.

Thursday, September 24th, 1891.
RACE NO. B.—RUNNING.

PURSE $200—For three-year-olds and upwards. $10
from starters, to go to second horse. Three-quarter
mile heats.

RACE NO. 10.-RUNNING.
THE BIG TREE STAKE—A sweepstake for three-

year-olfiB, $100 each, halt forfeit, *4ou added. Closed
September a, 1889, with 15 nominations. One and one-
quarter miles.

RACE NO. 11.—RUNNING.
THE HARVESTER HANDIOAP-For til ages;

$50 each, half forfeit, or only $15 if declared, with $300
added; second to save stake. Weights to be an-
nounced at 10 a. m. the day before the race. Declara-
tions due by 6 p. m. same day. One mile and an eighth.

RACE r>0 12.—TROTTING.
2:40 CLASS—Pnraa $1,000. Entries cIobo August

Horses making a record of 2:28 or better1st.

before September 5th. will be barred from starting,
tbe entrance paid, returned, enabling the horse to be
entered September oth in its proper class.

RACE NO. 13.—TROTTING.
2:26 CLASS-Purse $1,000. Entries cIobo Sept. 5th.

Friday, September S5, 1891.
RACE NO. 14.—TROTTING.

FOR DISTRICT FOUR-YEAR-OLDS—$50 each,
$150 added. Closed February 15th with six nomina-
tions.

RACE NO. 15.—PACING.
CLASS—Parse $600. Entries close Augaat l*t.

RACE NO. 16.—PACING.

'Entries clo»eFREE FOR ALL-Purse $300.
August 1st.

RACE NO. 17.—TROTTING,
FREE FOR ALL-Purse $1,200.

September 5th.
Entries close

LADIES' EQUESTRIANISM—Cash prizes.

Saturday, September Z6tb, 1891.
RACE NO. 18.—RUNNING.

THE "CARMEN PURSE," $1E0-Fr>r all ages;' $10
from starters to go to Becond horse. Weight lor age
One mile.

RACE NO. 19.—RUNNING.
THE 'GEORGE R. SHERRY HANDICAP"-Fo-

all ag^a; $ou each, h«lf forfeit, or only $16 If declared,
with $3<iii added; second to save Btahe. Weights to be
announced at 10 a.m. the day before the race; declar-
ations due by 6 p. u. Bame day. One mile and a Quar-
ter.

RACE NO. 20.—TROTTING.
2:30 CLASS-Purse $1,000. Entries close August

let. Horse-' making a record of 2:2i or better on or
before September ftth, will be barred from starting,
the entrance paid, returned, enabling the horse to be
entered September 6th in its proper u hiss.

RACE NO. 21.—TROTTING.
2:22 CLASB—Purse $1,000. Entries cIobc Sept. 5th.

EXHIBITION OF RIDING WILD and SPOILED
HORSES will take place during the Fair.

CONDITIONS—Entrance, 10 Per Cent.
AU trotting and pacing races best 3 in 5, except as otherwise specified.

|
lshed on the closing day of the Fair, it may be declared off or continued at the

National Association Rules to govern trotting and Rules of tbe State Agricul.
tural Society for 1889 to govern running, except as hereinafter stated.

The Boar* reserves the right to tmt he»ts of any two raceB alternately, or to

call a specUl race between heatB ; »1bo to change tbe day and hour of any race if

deemed necessary.
For a walk-over in any race, a horse is only entitled to its own entrance fee

and one-half of the entrance received from the other paid-up entries of said race
and to no added money.

A horsr* winning a race ent'tled to flrBt money only, except when distancing
the field ; then to first and third moneys.

All colts properly entered in District Stakes, If sold, are entitled to start In
such races.

If it is the opinion of the jadges, before Btarting a race, that it cannot be tin-

L. U. SHIPPEE, President.

Time Your Horse
With a

SPLIT SECOND
CHKOflOGBAPH

Different Grades in
Different Cases at

Different Prices.

Call or write for particulars.

Goods may be eent by Express, 0. O. D., with
privilege of inspection.

W. K. VANDERSLICE <fe CO.,

136 Sutter Mreet, S. F.

Note.—We make a Bpecialty of repairing fine

watcheB.
ESTABLISHED 1E58.

option of tbe judges.
In all ranee noted above, five or more paid-up entries required to fill and three

or more horseB to start; but the Board reserves the right to hold entries and start
a race with a less number and deduct a proportionate amount of the purse, pro
vlded, however, that the Board hereby reserves the right to declare any race off
when there are less than three (3) to start.

Trotting and racing colors to be n«<»ed with all entries and used in all heats .

Ra-'L'B commence each day at one o'clock p. m. Bharp

.

Stables, hay and Btraw free to competitors.
T '-oiling- and Paring Entrle* close August 1st and September

5tU, 189 I, as Btated with eaob race. Running- Entries close Ang-inn
1st. 1891, with the Secretary-

The management reserves the right to trot, pace or run any race over either
the elliptical or kite-shaped track as they may decide.

J. M. LA RUE, Secretary.
P. O. Box 188, SiooktoD, Cal.

WILKES-ELECTIONEER.
a AT CLOVERDELL FARM, 1891. *

;* POPULAR SIRES. REGISTERED AND STANDARD, *
MAMBRINO DUDLEY, 2:19 3-4, ^CLT^S^i^T^Zh^l

MAMBRINO DUDLEY 1b a bay horse, 152 hands blgb, weighing 1,176 pounds. gflO tbe season

with return privileges.

30MM0NEER, 9,522, g^ftS^M?"*1*-*" '^ by
-

EL^I0=R.^
Seal brown, 16 hands, ankles white; five

years old. $51* tbe season, with return privilege?.

PDT U 10A9/1 (INBRED WILKES), by BED WILKES, dam by ALCYONE. V:*?.
tlJjljrjal U., 1/,UZ4, Dark bay> no white; will be 16 hands; *

L

Reason, with retnrn privileges.

three years old. $50 the

By LORD RUSSELL, full brother to MACS S ,
»:OS 3-4

LORD WARREN, 11,103, frm""i'f MA»T£iD,"a "rfoily-bfed son of' «K«K«E
WII.K.S; second and Iblrd dams vary fashionably bred. Dark brown, no white; will be 16

hands; three years old. $ ftO the aeason, with return privileges.

MAMBRINO DDDLEV will mahe the season in charge of J. B. Perry, Lexington, Ky.

COMMONEER, ALBERT H. and LORD WARBEN will maka the Beason at "OloverdeU," Oolmar,

lontgomery County, Pa.

FOR SALE—Standard-bred colts, fillies and broodmares. Registered Jersey cattls. English setter

ad rough-coated St Bernard dogs.
Catalogues mailed on application.

A. H JHOOKE, Proprietor. l»tt Soring Garden St., Philadelphia, Pa.

W. FRED PBESGBAVE, manager, Colwar , Montgomery county, Pa.

CHEW
WHITE'S

YUCATAN
GUM.

W. J. WHITE'S

PREMIUM = LIST
For the Years 1891, 1892, 1893,

FOR THE GET OF

Wilkie Collins 3901,
(SERVICE FEE $200.)

SON OF

GEORGE WILKES 2:22.

at»tt-»

%

RUSSIA 3675,
(SERVICE PEE $200),

SON OP

NUTWOOD, 2:18%.

PREMIUM No. 1.—82.000 to the Owner of any Yearling that gets a record of 2:30 or
better. $200 to the Driver of any Yearling that gets a record of 2:30 or better. 8200 to tbe Owner
for each full secund below 2:30. $50 to the Driver for each full second below 2:30.

PREMIUM No. 2.—81.000 to the Owner of any Two-year-old that gets a race record of
2:30 or better, providing they have not a Yearling record of 2:30 or better. 8100 to the Driver of
any Two-vear-old that gets a race record of 2:30 or better, providing they have not a Yearling
record of 2:30 or better. 8100 to the Owner for each full second made in a race below 2:30. provid-
ing they have not a Yearling record of 2:30 or better. 850 to the Driver for eaoh full second
made in a race below 2:30, providing they have not a Yearling record of 2:30 or better.
PREMIUM No. 3.-81,000 to the Owner of a Stallion, Mare or Gelding, of any age. that

gets a race record of 2:20 or better. 8100 to the Driver of a Stallion. Mare or Gelding, of any
age, that gets a race record of 2:20 or better. 8100 to the Owner of a Stallion, Mare or Gelding,
of any age, for each full second made in a race below 2:20. 825 to the Driver of a Stallion. Mare
or Gelding, of any age, for each full second made In a race below 2:20.

PREMIUM No. 4-.—82,000 to the Owner of a Stallion. Mare or Gelding, of any age, that
gets a race record of 2:15 or better. 8200 to the Driver of a Stallion. Mare or Gelding, of any
age, that gets a race record of 2:15 or better. 8200 to tbe Owner of a Stallion, Mare or Gelding,
of any age. for each full second made In a race below 2:15. 8100 to the Driver of a Stallion,
Mare or Gelding, of any age. for each full Becond made In a race below 2:15.

PREMIUM No. 5.—85.000 to the Owner of any Stallion, Mare or Gelding that gets a
record of 2:10. 81.000 to the Driver of anv Stallion, Mare or Gelding that gets a record of 2:10.
81.000 to the Owner of any Stallion, Mare or Gelding for each half-second below 2:10. 8500 to
the Driver of any Stallion, Mare or Gelding for each half-second below 2:10.

CONDITIONS—A Stallion, Mure or Gelding can win hut one premium record, and added money under Uiat
premium In one year; the records accepted being thoie recognized bvtbe Trotting and Pacing Register.

The above premiums are offered as a small inducement to the owners to give the get of
Wilkie Collins and Russia as low records as posslblo in races, and they are not for one or two.
but for any and all that are disposed to win tbem.

Owners can remember that there Is no entrance fee to be paid, and no nominations to bo
made. All you have to do Is take your money as soon as your norse gets the record.

Drivers can consider their money ready as soon as the official record Is received.
The only reserve made on the above premiums, is, that should either of the stallions die

I Bbould sell one or both of tbem, my obligations as to payment of the above premiums c
on tbe day of said death or sale.

W. J. WHITE, Two-Minute Stock Farm, Rockport, 0.
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Pacific Coast

BLOOD HORSE

ASSOCIATION,

Fixed Events, 1892-93.

To close August 15, 1891.

SPRING HCETINU. «8'J'i.

THECUIFORMAVTAKKS-Fortwoyar-
olda CfoalB of 189\ $aQ each, $25 forfe't, or $10 If de-
clared onion or be ore January!, 1S91; all decl-tra-

t onsv'-ld unless accompanied by tl.e money; wj n
500 add»d ; second horse to reci Ive S 100, third to save
stake. Half a mile.

THR K\€I*E STAKES.—For two ypnr-olda
(foalsof 1:9); 450 each.i 5 forfeit, or 110 If declared
Out on or b^tore J • uary 1, lf-92; a 1 dpclaratio. b void
unless accompanied bv the monev, with $ -" ad etl;

aecon-1 horse to receive $vo, third ti> pave ttuke.
Stake to be name after winner, if Racine's lime
(1 :14X) lo beaten. Thr . e-qaartere of a mile.

THU FALL MEETING, 1892.

THE I.ADIFS* ST*KE«.—For two-year-olds
fill ea {foals of iStfO: *-iU ear-h, $25 forfeit, or $10 if de
cured out on January 1, ln»2; or S2u if decl-red i-nt

on Auenst 1. 189- ; .ill declaratlnna void unleBB accom.
panted by the money; wlih ?HiO added; second to
receive |n'0, third to s vc stake. Winners of three
atakeracea to carry five poanda extra. Three-quar-
ters ot a imle.

THE AFTims ST»KFS—For two-year-olds
(foals of 1S9>; $25 forfeit, or $10 If declared ont on
January i, l 9i, or $2 it declared out Aug Bt 1, 189i:
all declarations void unless accompanied by the
money, with io";ul e I, b**co id to receive $150, third
to save stike. Winners of three stake races to carry
five pounds extra. One inie.

SPRING MEETING, 1893.

THE T1D*I, ST*KKS.— For three-year-olds
foals of 1691);$ i e*ch.balf forfeit, or $iu if declared
ontJauuary 1,1-92; or $Ji if declared ont duKUBtl,
18»2, or $30 if declared out January l, 1S93; ail declara
tions void unless accompanied by the money; with
$6j0addtd; the second to teceive $HJ0; third to save
stake. One mile and a quarter.

THE pftrinv DEBBV.—For three-year-olds
(foals of 1890); 310H each, half forfeit, or $10 if declared
ont January 1, 1892; or ;:) if declared ont Augiibt I,

1B91; or $3n if declared out January I, 1 593; all aeclara-
tiuna void miles accompanied by the money; with
$750 added; second to receive <- jj, third to save stake.
One mile and a half.

FALL MEETING, 1893.

THE VESTAL STAKFS -For three-year-old
ailiee (toala of l*-90»: $25 each, p p.withgSOj added;
second to receive $100, third to save stake. One mile
and a quarter.

THE FAME STAKFS —For three-year-olds
foale of 1S90; ?1()0 »-acn, half forfeit, or $10 if declared
out August i, 1&9J; ur $2u if declared out January 1,

1593; or $:ii)if declared out Aug.ist 1, 1*93. All declara-
tions void unless accompaniei by the money, with
$7:0 added: second to receive J2j0. third to save stake.
One mile add three quarters.

REMARKS AND CONDITIONS.
All tbes*- stakeB are for foals of 1890—colte and fillieB

now ratine as ye*rlingB.
Under ih» Revised Kulea of this Association all

hoiBesMUST BE NAMED.
Entries to these stakes close with tbe

Secretary on Friday, Augmt 15, 1891.

E. B. MILROY, Secretary.

313 BuBh Street, 8. F.,Cal.

COL. D. M. BURNS, President.

1*15* WAOOH

Write ub for No. 16 Catalogue, piices and fall par-
ticulars. Addresa

TRUMAN, HOOKER A CO.,

BAN FRANCISCO and FEESNO.

Oo**>°

Ormsby County

'Agricultural Ass'n No. 1

Comprising the Conn ties ol" Ormsby,
Storev and Douglas.

September 28th to October 3rd
1891, Inclusive

AT

CARSON, NEV.
SPEED PROGRAMME.

MONDAY. SEPTEMbE3 28TH.

No. 1. Introduction *ur»e-Daah of tbree-

qnartera of a mile; free for all horses owned
in the Slate of Nevada, and Mono, Inyo, Al-

pine, Lassen, Plumas, Modoc and Sieira coun-
ties, t-aliforiila Purse *15il.

No. 2, Tro til"s—3:G0 class: for all horses owned
In the District. Puree 5260.

No. 3. Vanning:- Dash of one-half of • mile;
for District horses. Purse S10J.

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 29TH.

No. 4. Running-- Banning Stike — Two year-
olds: five-eiguths of a mile: $101 added; en-
trance. $15: $5 forfeit; second horse to Bave
entrance; free for all District horses. The
winner of Rice No 2 at Beno State Fair to
carry five poundB extra.

No. 6 Trotting- -9:40 class; free for all Dis-
trict noises. Purse S2GU.

No. 6. Running—One and one-sixteenth miles;
tree lor all. Purse ?250.

"WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 3IJTH.

No. 7. Pacing—Free for all. Purse $500.

No, 8. Running— Dash of three-quarters of a
mile; free for 11. Purse $150.

No. 9 Running— One mile; free for all. Purse
£2 0.

THOBSDAY, OCrOBER 19T.

Na. 10. Trotting —Free for all. Purse $500.
No. II. Selling furse—3.00, of which ?60 to sec-

ond, $25 to third; for three-year-olds and up-
wards; horses entered to be sold lor $1,500 to
carry rule weights; two poundB allowed for
each SlUl down to $1 OQii; tnen one pound for
each $100 less down to $400; selling price to be
Muted through tbe entry-box at 6 p. m. the day
before the race; one mile.

No. 12. Running Stake—For three-year-olds;
one and a quaner miles; free for all; $1BU
added; entrance, $15; forfeit. $5.

No. 13. Trotting—2:i0 clasB; free for all. Purse
$300.

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 2D.

No. 14- Running- One mile and repeat; free for
all. Purse $400.

No. 16. Trotting—2:18 class; free for all. Parse
seoo.

No. 16. Pacing—Free for all horsei owned In the
District. Puree $4C0.

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 3D.

No. 17. Running—Three-quarters of a mile and
repeat; free for all. Parse $260.

No. IS. Running—One-half mile and repeat;
free for all. Purse $200.

No. 19. Trotting—Free for all horses owned In
the District. Purge $400.

No. 20. Running—Three-eighths of a mile; free
for all. Purse $100.

a"5T"Wherever the word District occurs in tbe;pro-
gramme, it is intended to mean tbe State of Nevada,
and Mono, Inyo, Alpine. Modoc, LaBsen, Sierra and
Plumas counUes, California,

N B.

—

Liberal Purses have been reserved for
SPECIAL RACES, both TBOTTTNG and BUN NINO

REMARKS AND CONDITIONS.
Nominations to stakes must be made to the Secre-

tary an or before the Z:d day of August, 1691.

Fntrlea for the nurses must be made two days pre"
ceding the race, at tbe regular time for closing en-
tries mb designated by the mles. Those who have
nominated in BtakeB must name to theSecr<tary In
writing which tney will start, tbeday before the race
at 6 p. m. Horses entered in purees can only be drawn
by consent of the Judges.

Entries to all trotting race will close September
5th, wi h theSecretury.
Five or more to enter and three or more to Btart in

all raceB for purees.

Notional Trotting Association Rules to govern
trottingraces. Pacific uo^st Blood HorBe Associa-
tion Kulea to govern running races.

All trotting and pacing races are tbe best three is
five unless otherwise ppecined; five to enter and
three t. start. But the Board reaerven the rl*ht to
hold a leBa "amber than five to fill, by he withdrawal
of a proportionate amount nf the purse. Entrance
lee, 'Oper cent, on purap, to accompany nomination.
National Association Rules to govern trotting; bul

the Board reserves the right to trot heats ot any two
dacees alternately, K necespary to finish any day's
racing, or to trot a special race between heats. " A
burse making a walkover shall b-> entitled only to
tbe eni rmi-- money paid in. When leas then the re-
quired number of starters appear they may contest
fti- the entrance monev, ro be divined as follows:
>'<'': to the first, and 83 '- to the Becond.
In all the foregoing stakes and declarations are

void unless accompa- led by the money.
In alt races not declared out by 6 p. M. the day pre-

c ding the race Bhall be required to start.

Where there is ro more than one eotry by one
perBon or In one interest, tbe particular home they
are to stirt must be named by 6 p. m. the day pre-
ceding the race. No added money paid for a walk-
over.

Racing coIotb to ben <med In entries.

Intiottingrncea drivers will be required te wear
capp. of distinct colors, wi.lch must be named In their
entries.

tach day's races will commence promptly at If,

All entries must be directed to

W. C. KOTEWARE, Sec'y ., Carson City, Nevada.
8. L. LEE. Presinpnt.

NEVADA STATE

JESSE E. MARKS, - - - Proprietor.

* Elegant In Appointments.

Finest Wines, Liquors & Cigars,
UnsurpoMed in Bar Accommodation*.

ST, ANTS Kl II.DIMJ,

No. 8 Eddy Street, S. P.

September 21st to g6th inclu-

sive 1891.

SPEED PROGBAMME.

FIRST DAY, Monday, September « 1st.

No. 1 . Selling Purse, 8200, of which $50 to second,
$96 to third, for three- year olds and upwards;
hors-s entered to be sold for 81.601 to carry rule

weights; two pounds allowed for each $lu0 down
to 81,000; then one pound for each $10n less down
to $10'; polling price to be Btated through entry
box at 6 p m. tbe day before the race: one mile.

No. 2. Runnirg 8tsk«\ two-year-olds, flv*-eigMbs

of a mile; $160 added; $26 entrance, $10 forfeit;

second horse to save entrance.

No. 3. Running. Puree, S&00; 1 1-16 mlleB; $70 to

second, $.i0 to third.

SECOND DAY, Tuesday Sep'emfcer 22nd.

No. i. Running. Half mile and repeat. Purse
$200, of which $60 to second.

SPECIAL RUNNING RACK.—The Reno Ptake;
forhll ag> b; |100 each 120 forfeit, »ith $l.MK) added.
of w hich $&i0 to deconrl,'third horse to save er trance.
Winners at this diptune in Jr9i to car'y five pounds
extra—one and one-foo-th miles. Nominations to

close September 5th with the Secretary.

No 6. Pacing, claf>s 2:20; purse, $800; £600 to first

8203 to tecond, $1C0 to third.

No. 6. Tnvtfng, claBfl 2:4n
: dlstric 1 horses: purse,

$300; 8160 to first, $100 to second, $50 to third.

THIRD DAY, Wednesday, September 23rd

No. 7. Running Stake, three-year-olds, one and one-
sixteenth miles; %2tQ added; entrance |60; for-

feit $10; second bone to save entrance.

No. 8. Running, sevenelghthB ol a mile. Parse
8300, of which $70 to second, $?0 to third.

No. 9. Trotting, class 2:36: pur3e.$6L0; ?300 to first

$160 to second, $50 to third.

No. 10. Trotting, class 2:50; district horses. Purse,

8200; $100 to first, S7A to second, $25 to third.

FOURTH DAY Thursday, Sept. 24in.

No. 11- Running. Five-eighths of a mile: purse
€260, of which $E0 to second.

No 12. Running. Seven-eighths of a mile, district

horses; purse $200, of which ¥50 to second.

No. 13. Trotiing. class 2:22; purse, $600; $100 to first,

8110 to uecond, $60 to third.

No. 14. Trotting, class 2:30; purse, $100; 8240 to first,

$100 to second, $60 to thlri.

FIFTH DAY. Friday, September 95in.

No. 16. Running stake, two-year-old $, seven eighths
of a mile; $2C0 added; $50 entrance, $10 foifeii;

second horse to save entrance.

No, 16. Running. One mile, for three-year-olds and
upwards ;

purse $300, of which 850 to second

No. 17. Running. Seven-eighths of a mile; puree
8260, of which $70 to second, $30 to third

No. 18. Trotting, 2:18 class; purse, $1,000; SC00 to
first hoise, $300 to second, $100 to third.

SIXTH DAY, Saturday, Sep taiber «6ih.

No. 19. Running, five-eighths of a mile; district
horees. Puree, $150, of which $60 to second.

No. 20. Trotting. 2:40 class- purse, $300; 8150 to firBt,

$100 to second, 850 to third.

No. 21. Pacing, 2:26 dies; purse, $600; $ 00 to first.

$160 to second, $50 to tbird.

N. B. - Liberal Purses have been reserved for spec-
ial races, both trotting and running

REMARKS AND CONDITIONS,

Nominations and entries to all s'akesmust be made
to the Secretary on or i etor tbe 2£d aay of August,
1 -y i . Em ri"8 fur the pureea must be made two nays
preceding the race, at the regular time for closing
entries, as designated by the rules. 1 hose who have
nominated in stakes mast n*me to the Secretary In
writing which they will etai t the day before the race,
at t> p. m. Horses entered in purses Can only be
diawu by conaent of the J udgee.

Enirlea to all trotting- and pacing: races
will close September 5&n, with the secre-
tary.

Five or more to enter and three or more to start
In all truttlog races.

National Trotting Association Rules to govern
trotting races. Pacific Const tiloou Hurse ABBOCla-
tion to govern running racea.

All trotting and pacing r-ireB are the heat three In
five, unless otherwise specified; five to enter and
three to Btart. But the Board reserves the right to
hold a leas number than five to fill. »v the withdrawal
of a proportionate amount ot the purse. Puree to be
divined pro rata. Entrance fee, lu percent, on purse
to accompaoy nomination.

National Association Rulea to govern trotting; but
tbe Board ream v. s tbe right to true beats of an/ two
classes alternately, if mceBsary to finish any day's
raving, or to trot a special race between heats. A
horse making a walk-o\er shall be entitled only to
the entrance money pdd in. t\ hen less than the re-
quired number of starters appear, they may contest
lor the entrance monev. to be divided as follows: Ctr-,

to tbe first and 3. '-. to the tecond.

In divided purses no horse shall receive more than
one money.
In all the foregoing stakeB the declarations are void

unless accompanied fry the money.
PleaBe obseive that, in the above EtakeB, declara-

tions ai e permitted for a small turn-it.

In all running races entries not declared out by 6

p. m. ot the day preceding tue race shall be required
tottirt

"Where there Is more than one entry by one person,
or in one interest, the particular home t< t-v are to
start must be named by fi 'p. m, of the day preceding
the race. No added money paid for a walk-over.
Racing colors to be named In entries.

In trotting raceB drivers will b« required to wear
caps of distinct colors which must be turned In their
entries.

Each daVfl ra?ea will commence promptly at one
o'clock p m.

0. H. 8TODDABD, Seoretary.
W. H. GOULD, President.

$11^00.
12th Annual Fair of Eleventh

Districc

AGRICULTURAL ASSOCIATION
Comprising the Counties of Plums*
and Sierra; Lassen and Modur Coun-
ties Admitted to District for Hac-lng

Purposes.
—TO BE HELD AT-

QUINCY, OAK,

!

Commencing MONDAY, Septembei
21st, 1891,

AND CONTINUING FIVE DAYS.

ENTRIES CLOSE ATJGTJSrr 15. 1891.

SPEED PROGRAMME.
rjgj" Monev in all races to be divided as follows

First horse. 60 per cent: recond, 3U per cent; third,)
per cent, unless when otherwise B^eciOed.

rirst Day. noi.iiay, Kept. 1 1 si

1. TROTTINQ-Three-minute class; three in fit*

Purse *iiu. .District.

2. TROTTING—Half-mile and repeat; yearllngi
Purse |250. District.

a. RUNNING STAKE—Three-year-olds or under!
three quarter mile ouah; «£i *-ntraiice, 1100 added. %\

payable at time uf eotrance,31i> day preceding rate

|iu forfeit. UiBtrlct.

4. RDNK1NG- Quarter mile and repeat. Pur*
$160.

second Day. Tuesday, Sept. J?d
6. TROTTING -2:30 cIsbb; tbiee in five. Pnnj

$153.

TROTTING—2:50 class; three In five.

RTJNNING-Three-quarter mile dash. PlIMj

8. RTJNNTNG-One mile dash. Purse J203.

Ihlrd Day. Weduead<y, Sept. *3d
9. TROTTING—Two-year-olds ; two in threti

PurBe **00. .District.

10. RUNNING—Half-mile dash. Purse «100. Dli

trict.

11. RUNNING STAKE -Two-year-olds; balr-ml
dish: S25 entrance, *100 addeJ; %>u payable at tun* <

entrance, $15 day preceding race; $lu forleit. In
trict.

12. RUNNING—One mile and repeat. Puis £0
13. RUNNING- Handicap; for all ages; fin ei

trance, $5 d'C.aratlon, with {L0 added; $30 to secuui
tbird to save entrance. Weights at>nuuoceil diu'i

preceding tbe race Declaration due at or befo-i» th

p. m. the day befure the race. One mile. DiBtrict.

Fourtli Day, 'Ibnrsday, Kept. Villi.

14. TROTTING-Free for all; three iu five. Pun
7 0.

15. TROTTING—Three-year-olda or under- thn
in five. PurBe $350. District.

15. RUNNING—Seven-eighth mile dafih Hm
$2 o.

17. RUNNING-Half-mile dash. Puree $150. Di
trict.

IB. RUNNING-One and one quarter mile das!

Purse $100.

Finn. Day, Friday, Sept. %5ib
19. TROTTING—2:40 class; three in five. Pur

$300.

20.

RUNNING—Half-mile and repeat. P» se$A

RUNNING—Five-eighth mile dash. Pur22.

$150.

23. MIXED—Go-aB-you.pleaBe. To make 41
Purse $50,

CONDITIONS.
Entries to all trotting and running ra".es t > flu

with the secretary at a o'clock p.m., on >..tn.-dn

AUfiuat 15, 1&91.

All entries t<) be made in writing, to give si r col

and markB of horses. Also name and residence
owner, and in running races coiors tn be wn*n '

rider, and any other particulars that will enable tl

audience to distinguish the horse in tue lace.

Wr'.to "EntrleB to RaceB" on outside of envei«>i

and aeal.

Entrance fee, ten per cent, of puree—to accoiupaij
entries.

Ir all races, five or more to enter and three or iuu

to start.

National Association Rules to govern trotting b

the Board reserves the right 1 1 tro: ueataufaui Hi
claBBeB alternately. If necessary to finish an* da:
racing, or to trota aoecial race betw*-en the heals,
change theorder ot races advertised for any dav

Unless otberwlsed ordered by the Board, no hoi
la qualified to be entered In any DiBtrlct race tua i.

nut been owned in the District six mi inutiti s prior
tbe day of the race, and any entry by any pero»u
a d squallfied horse shall be held liable fui tin- t

trance fee contracted, nltbcut Huy right to coiiip.,

for a purae, «nd bhall be held liable to p<naities{)
Bcribed bv the National Association and ku es ol t

'

State Agricultural Society and expulsion from t

Association.

If, in the opinion of tbe Judges any race cannot
completed on the closing uav ol the Kulr, it may
continued or declared off at the opti n of tlir Ju >•

In ail races noted above, five m nmr. puld up >,

trieB required to fill and tnree or more horses
|

start, bur tbe Boara reserves tb- right hold en r>

and start a race with a Ir-sa uniuoer and ueiiuct
proportionate amonnt of the purse
When leas than the requlrei uumltr if etartt

appear they may contest tur the entrance m»ney
be divided as follows: <> to the fi>stauii V. '--' I

second
Hu.i'S of the State Agricultural Society to govei

running racea. except wuere conditlone are naiu)

Otherwise.
Any person not Intending to start bin horse

notify the Secrettry in writing on « r befo:
o'clock the eveulng previous to t e dar of ttie ran
HorBes entered in races cm only be ilr.nm by 0>

sent of the Judges.
Kor a w*lk-over in any race a horse shall only

entitled to hie own entrance ft e a' d m. i
.- . 1 t of i

entrance received from the other entries for si
purse; ani ahorse winning a race enlitUd tu fl

money only, except when dlstnnclnK the fie d, til

entitled to Qrt-t and third moneys oniv. A horse »l|
but one mo r er umier anv other drciimBtunces. , I

Tbe attention of all parties interested Is parti
larly called to the ruleB of the National Trolling -

eoclatton, under the provisions or which, except
otherwise specified, all matters appertaining to
trotting races will be conducted
Races to begin each day at one o'clock p. h. sh

J. W. THOMPSON, Prtsident

E. HUSKINSON, Secretary, Qulncy.

"RECEPTION,"
106 SUTTER STREET. R. F.

Choice LiQixiori
PBlViTE ROOMS. 0PES|4LL XIGB';

J. M. PAEKEE & 00.
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TRAINING

JAITING and

BALANCING

JPEED

BREAKING.

is an important part of the work done

at the SOUTHER FARM. Mr. J.

Groom, who has been with Mr. Chas.

Marvin at Palo Alto for several years,

is in charge of the speed work. Kvery

effort is made to give satisf ictio-, ;ind

the rates are reasonable; forty dollars

per month for all ordinary speed devel-

opment. We aim to get all the speed

that can be made consistent with per-

fect purity of gait and absolute sound-

ness.

are especially studied, and many bad-

gaited horses have been satisfactorily

straightened out. There are few road-

horses taat do not hit themselve-.

when moved at speed. In most cases

by balancing, careful driving and, above

everything, shoeing adapted to the re-

quirements of the horses' gait, we can

co i rect faults and make pleasant driv-

ers of horses that do not give satisfac-

tion

only comes with careful and experi-

enced training, and if speed is to be of

use, it must only be asked for when

faults of action have been corrected.

There are many horses that ha"e the

ability to develop great speed which

can never be made use of, on account

of hitting when trying to extend them-

selves.

We gentle and educate colts and

horses in the most careful methods.

'ASTURE. First-class accommodations for keep-

ing stock in any manner desired. Al-

falfa and green corn for green feed in

summer, and especial care for brood-

mares and colts. We are prepared lor

any variety of legitimate horse-work.

Visitors weloome any day except Sunday. Write for circulars, references and price Hats.

1J miles northeast oi San Leandro; 8 miles GILBERT TOMPKIN8,
mbeast of Oakland. Torn off county road
itween above placeBjat "Stanley Eoad," J Boather Farm, Ban Leandro, Gal.

tie north of San Leandro

.

Columbus Buggy Company.
This out represents our JOCKEY

SPEED CART, which for

STRENGTH, DURARILITY and

BEAUTY is unequalled, nicely fin-

ished, and plenty of room for action.

We also carry a full line of

PLEASURE VEHICLES,
and can show a greater list of liverymen

using our work with testimonials of

good results than any factory on earth.

PACIFIC COAST HEADQUABTERJ

29 Market; St, S. F., Cal.

A. T. GLENN, Manager.

The L C, SMITH HAMMERLESS GUIS

Leading TRAP GUNS for the United States.

ASK YOUR DEALER FOR THEM.

Send for Illustrated Catalogue -

MaMTFAOTUBED BY

THE HUNTER ARMS COMPANY,
SUCCESSORS TO L. C. SMITH. FultOn, N. ¥ .,

Our Triple Acting Pump with Horse Power for Pumping Water
FOR STOfK. TRRTOtr-INrt AN'O WATERISQ PURPOSES, With thlB pnmp Jon are capable of
pumping from 5.5(0 to fi noo gallons of water per bo t wl h one horse. It la the cheapest and beet pump
in nit-. >ach putnp Is guaranteed r-end for our descriptive catilowae. giving full descriutlon of the above
pump, also of lumps for Hand Windmill and Power Purposes; Pipe, sr.v38 Uouds, ilose and (Jardeu Tools;
Mailed Free. Woodin cfc Xjittlo,

312 & 314 MARKET STREET, Junction of Bush, San Francisco, Oal.

FOR SALE.

THE STANDARD STALLION

15,907.
Trial 2:20 1-4:.

SIBED BY

Sidney 4,770. Record 2:19f.
THE ONLY TEN TEAR OLD SIRE with nine representatives (two of which are two .year-old*

d fi fteen performers from one year upwards averaging 2 :VO I -.V

First Dam Flirt by Buccaneer- Second Dam Mahaska Belle by
Flaxtail.

MEMO Is, aa can be seen at a glance, one of the best bred voting stallions in the state, having three
eroBSesof Rysdvk's Hambletonlan and one of Harrv Clay, the sire of Oman Mountain Maid (<lam of Elec-
tioneer, etc. t, whi'e Long Island Black Hiwkand FlaxUllal-m contribute to hie blood. Nldney (Memo's
aire) is universally known as ih» best young sire In the world, a producer of extrame speed at an early age,

MEMO trotted in public in his two year-old form, obtaining a record of 2:49, thoneb he waaclose to Gran-
dee in a ra -eon the B iv District Tr*ck, ihH second heat of which was niade in 2:3i)f. the drst in J;S-» R P
exhibited phenomenal speeo when three veara old. On the Oa .land track lie was timed a mile in 2:20K, and
frequently trotted qu liters in from 32 S to fi seconds.

He Is elxteeu hands high, and of powerful build throughout, l II la color Id a glossy black, with both for
feet white. For terms addreas,

BREEDEB AND SPORTSMAN. 313 Bosh Street, S. F.
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Breeders' Directory.

Advertisements tinder thiB heading 50c. per line per
month.

HORSES AND CATTLE.
SOU rttEK FA KM. Young well- bred stock

for sale. First-class breeding farm. Good track.

Horses trained and boaroed. Excellent pastur-
age. Address, bUOrHER FAH.tf, Gli-BcIKT
TOMPKINS, Proprietor, San Leandro.

VAI.ENS1S vrillK FAKM. Home of Bldoey
2:19V.Simmoc> lon2:I9. All of the facilities of a
nrBt-class breeding farm. Young trotting stock for
sale. G. V<*LENsIN, Pleasanton.

COOK slOiK FARM. Standard Trotters,

Cleveland Bay Horses Devon, Durham, Polled Aber-
deen-AnguB and GaUo way Cattle. Young etock of
above breeds on hand 'or sale. Warranted to be
purebred, recorded and average breeders. Ad-
dress, Geo. A. Wiley, Cook Farm. Danville, Contra
Costa Co.. Cal.

VINELANO BKEEDIKU PAKM — Home of

WhiDPleton 1&33, died April 1890, (.sire of Lily Stan-

ley '/tl'M. Homestake i:ltiM, «tc). Sires—Alcona
730 iBlr« of Flora Belle 2:^, Clay Duke 2 29. Alcona
Jr 2-29, gramlBlreof Silas Skinner 2;19); Grandis-

simo'tfull brotner to Grandee, three-year-old re-

cord 2*24JO • stallions broodmares, fllli*-s and car-

riage horses, the get of th above stallions. lor sale.

Address for paFtlcular FKKD W. LOitBEK,
St. Helena, Cal.

PFl'EK SAXE A SON. Lick House, flan Fran-

cisco Cal —Importers and Breeders for past 18 years

of every variety of Cattle. Horses, sheep and Hogs.

HOfcSTEIN THOKOUUHBKEOS of all the

noted strains. Registered Berkshire Swine. Cata-

logues. F. H. BTJBZE.4U1 Montgomery St., 8. F,

FOX TEKKIEK PUPS by Blemton Shiner-
Beatrice, for Bale. W1U develop into handsome
anu game oneB. Blemton Slilner at Btud. J. B.

MARTIN, 132J Page Street, b. F.

NEVADA STABLES.
R. B. MILROY & 00.

1336 and 1338 Market Street, *5 and »»
parb Aveuae, San FranctMJo, Cat.

FIRST-CLASS LIVERY.
A full line of Elegant Coupes and Carriages suit-

able for vUitlng purposes. Beat facilities afforded

for boarding horses.

Telephone No. 3159.

HO.,

Fashion Stables,
**1 ELLIS STREET,

The best accommodations afforded for the keeping

of Boarding Horses. Also a choice line of Livery

Htook with Horses and Vehicles of every desert p-

«oel Smcinta left with UNITED CARRIAGE
JO. '8 AGENTS.

WATCEES ttl EOBSEMEN.

Split Second Chronographs

a GOLD and SILVER cases of the best makeB, and

at reasonable prices.

Ucated watches carefully repaired.

A. HIES0HMAN,

113 Sutter Street, San Francisco, Cal.

Loart*d OXLY bySELBT
i

We do not Uetall.

Sole Dsere of the Only

SUCCESSFUL CRIMPER
Ana of the ONLY

WadSortingMachine

NITRO POWDERS,
Fancy Snells and Wad,
Kept Id Stock to Load for

TEAP AND FleLD SaOOTINQ.

"A. B." Cartridges
Loaded specially for

ARTIFICIAL B1BD SHOOTING
"W.tb 8chnltzeor"EC."or

Special Trap Hlaek
Powder.

THE CELEBRATED

Huclts & Lambert's

&
AXLE GREASE,

The Best in the World.
For Sale by all Dealers.

Factobt, 144 Natoma Stbext, B. F.

i

BERGEZ'S

RESTAURANT.
FIRST-CLASS. Charga Xuuonabk.

Private Booms for Families,

832—331 Pine St., below Montgomery St.

JOBS HEBSEZ, Propr

Gleninore #* Kennels,
Champion Irish Setter Kennels of America

IE3. 13. BISHOP, Owrner,
43 St. James Avenue, - Cincinnati, Ohio.

t'HALLCXSE BE1U BBIIJIIIEL, A. K. C. S 11. , 19.961.
The moBt phenomenal dog of tbe times. Fee, $25.

IMP. SARSFIF.LD, A. K. C. S. B„ 10,354.
Tbe greatest living Irish Setter sire. Fee, $26.

HIP BAN nllKGA, A. K. «'. S. II., 19.173.
A noted first prize winner. Fee 320.

THE FAMOUS THREE.
CHAMPION RUBY Gl i:\JI011E.

The champion Irish Setier bitch of America, now in whelp to Champion Mack N.

CHAMPION >IOLL\ IllWV.
Tbe ex-cbamplon Irish Setter bitch of America, now in whelp to Challenga Eildare.

CHAMPION WINNIE II.

The ODly imported champion Irish Setter bitch In America, and a field trial winner as well.

YOUNG STOCK FOB 8\LE constantly on hand. Sand for clrcnlar and price list. Glenmore
Kennels will be permanently located at Los Angeles, Cal, after October 1, 1891.

See How Fast They Go!

TIME YOUR HORSES.
How to Get a Nickel Horse Timer Free.

MARKS

Minutes,

Seconds,
Reliable,

Accurate.

SOLID

Solid Nickel

MOVEMENT,

-WIIX NOT—

TARNISH.

Quarter

Seconds.

Stem Winder.

Starts, Stops

-AND—

Flies Back
FROM THE STEM.

tfor FIVE NEW Subscribers.

ESPECIAL OFFER;
We want to Increase our circulation.

We want your help, and will pay > on well for It.

We have secured for a premium, and will give to any one sending us the names of five new yearly sub-
scribers to the BRREUER AND SPORTSMAN, aecompn riled bv the cash for Bam", a handsome nickel
Horse. Timer, stem winding, starts Btups. and flleB back from etem. One band marks minutes, sud the
other seconds, hn1f-second-i and qnarter-Bcconlt*. The caaeB are well finlBh -d, dost proof, and will not t»r.

olBh, and enclose a bandajme nickel movement of flrBtdass workmanshlp.accurate and thoroughly reliable.

Thle la the beat Horse Timer ever effered for a premium, and one of the beet rrannfactured.
You can secure the five new naraeB with a Utile effort, and you will have the satisfaction of doing good

work in a good cauBO.

The BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN will be aent Tor one year, and the Horse Timer, for ?12 cash.

You know what the BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN la, and can confidently recommend it to yonr
friend a.

We will send yon aample copieB for ETatultous d'atribntion, or. If you will send ua a lint of the name* of
those in your neighborhood whom you think might subscribe, we will send marked copies from this office.

The Horse Timer is juBt what you want.

BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN,
313 Bush Street, San Francisco, Cal.

Prestoh's fence wfe!
NO BARBS. NO DANGER.
The ON LY ABSOLUTELY SAFE Fence
Wire made. VeryvitfbUt. Injury- to Stock impossible.
Made of No. 13 SPRING STEEL Wire BiilvarjiKi
Will not sne or brenk. Nearly double the strencth
of any other. Requires no stays. Runs about lti feet

to the pound. fiST Used by leading Breeders.

Ornamental. Durable. Economical.

HOLLOW CABLE MAN'F'G. CO., Hornellsville, N.Y.
or address SCHODER. JOHNSON & CO., Los Angeles Cal.

HAWLBY BROS. HARDWARE) CO., San Francisco, Cal

Easily and quickly put up. Ask your dealer for It ; If
he does not keep It. write for sample and price.

The Latest and Best.

T00METS TRUSS
AXLE SULKY

Two more IMPROVEMENTS added totbeTRTJSL
AXLE SULKY, and without eitra charge to th*
customer.
THE FASTEST SULKY IN THE WORLD..

Seven Patents

Most Roomy and

Easiest RunningSULKY
MADE.

Fae r. ft. 1. 2, 3 and 4 year-old records, and the laateat

,

Trotting and pacing fecordB stand to the credit of the
Toomey Truss Bar and Truss Axle Sulkies.

W. D. O'KANE,
36? Market Street. 8au Francisco, Cal.

The only place the TRUSS AXLE is sold in San I

Francisco. All Weights on Hand.
Special Agent.

To .Mliirtrs, CjrHxtw, Bai-rbn.ll *V Toolbnlliati
1 lot st-.liurk ritlti-. ]Sii\L-ir>tiiul Oarsmen)

wheii you want lo ride, rim, walk, row, skat
or swim a long distance, l>li

ANTI-STIFF

CO

It is a marvelous preparation for Strengthen.
rhe Muscular t-ysteru. With 'Anti-Stiff, tbre Is af
iaith required, it goes straight for, the n'uscleB.and
yoncan feelitatwork. it bas a peculiarly w.rm.
ing comforting and stimulating »n*e'a on all weak o

'

Biiff musclis and sinews. Quick hi its action,'
cleanly and pleasant in use.
Rab'it into tbe muacles every nitjbt for a fortnight

and you will be pleased at its supporting and
strengthening properties. There la n-t, nor hat
been, anything like it till now. It diffe-s irom all

OilB, KmbrocationB and Liniments, borh in substance
and effect, frome athletes are bo i'ond of it that they
rub it all over them.

PRICES. 25 AND 50 CENTS PER BOX.
E. FOUGERA A i O., Agents tor U. S,

30 N. WllJiam street. > Y.

For Sale Every-

where.

PETERS'

"prize''

SHOTGUN

CARTRIDGES

STANDARD
KEYSTONE

TARGETS

and Traps,|

Pacific Coast Agents:

KELLOGG & HALI|
15 First Street, S. r.

R. LIDDLE & SON.
538 Washington St., S. F.,

Wholesale and Retail Dealers In

Guns, Rifles and Pistols
A Full I me of FISHING TACR1.B

and SPORTSMAN'S GOODS
Orders by mall receive prompt attention.

31 ELLIS STREET, Under Baldwin Hold
San » rantiseo,

Grunsraitli.
DEiLEB IN

Firearms, Fishing-Tackle, Out"
lery, Etc.

Rifle Cartridges Heloaded to Order.
Repairing a specialty. Work done promptly. Oo»

respondence solicited.

"The Resort,"
JA8. P. DUNNE, Peopbietob.

No. 1 Stockton Street, cor. Ellis

San Francisco.

a
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Southern Pacific Co.

MlllS

.SATE-

00a<-
3JA«

(PAOIFIO SYSTEM.)

leave and are due to Arrive at
Sail Francisco.

FROM AOGDsr "2, H91. —ABEiVE

00am

OOaM

OOM
• 00PM
00 PM

WPW
00PM
30 PM

»PM

»PM
J»PH

BeolcU. Kumsey, Sacramento
Hay wards, Miles and San Jobs ...

( Martinez.San Ramon.CaUstoga, >

i Kl Veranoami Santa Rosa.... t

, Sacramento and Redding, via *

[ Davis - *

(2d Class for Ogden and Ea8t,and \

\ Qmt class loCrtllV f

i Nllea, San Jose, Stockton, lone, i

I Sacramento, aiarysville.Oro- >

j ville and Red Bluff..... )

(Lob anceieB ExpresB, Fresno, I

{ B*ker8fleld, ssauta Barbara A >

{ Los Anneles )

Haywards, Nlles and Livermore.
Sacramento Rivet Steamers-
HaywHrdfl, Niles and San Jobo....

/-ouuset Route, Atlantic Express,")
: Santa Barbara, Los Anneles, I

} Deming, El PaBO, New Or-
f

( leans and Ea^t. J
i Middle Koute.Atlantln Express J

\ (or Mojave and East i

B-ni-'U. Espart>, sacramunto. ...

Woodland and Oroville
Martinez. San Rimon, Stockton,

t Vallejo, CaliBtoga, El Verano I

\ and S-inta Rosa 1

Niles and Llvermure
Maywtrds. Niles aud San Jose....
Niles and -San Jose

i O^dt-n Rout- Atlantic Express, i

| oedenandEaBt »« i

Vallejo -
(Shasta Route Express, Sacra-

»

{ mento, Marysvlfle, Reddlne, [-

( Portland, Puget^ound AEast)

6.46 PM

7.15pm
6.45 A it

4.45 pm

7.45 PM
' 9.0OPM
9.45 A M

10.4i AM
10.45 a M
9.43a m
9.45 A M

• M5AM

SANTA (KIZ DIVISION.

I(5ah

5am

•5PM

.6PM

, "ouiiiiay liXCuralun" Train to i

} Newark. San Jose, Los uatos. >

( Bonlder Creek and Santa Craz )

(Newark, Centerville, San Jobo, i

J Pelton, Boulder Creek and [
{ Santa Cruz J

(Centerville San Jose,Almaden,

)

I Felton, Boul.tr Creek and >

I Santa Cruz ™ _ )
(Centerville,San Jose,Los uatoa, i

t Sat 4 Sunday to Santa Cruz, >

I Satnrday to Bonlder Creek ... \

I 6.05 P M

650 PM

•11.20am

9.5 1 a il

list Division [lliliMi and Townsend Sts.)

10am
1)FX

• j)PM

• )Pli
•)PM

I FM

San Jose. Almaden aud Way

)

Stations ..

/"San Jo3», Gl rov. Tree Pinos.1
Pajaro.Sa.ta Cruz Monterey,

|

Pacific Grove, Salinas, San l
-

Mignel, Paso Robles, A Santa f

i Margarita (San LnJa Obispo)'
t, and Principal Way StaMons.-.J
San J"se and Way Stations

I Cemetery, Menlo Parkand Way )

) Stations J

iTOenlo Park. San Jos<\ GHroy.1
I Pa;Urf> CnBtroviUe, Mont«rev U

; and Pacific Grove only (Bel
j

(, Monte Limited) „)
fSan Jose, Tree Pinoa, santal
J Cruz.Salinas,MontereyPnc fie I

, Grove and principal way Sta- '

V tions - J
Menlo Park and Wav stations...,
ban Jose and Way Stations
Menlo Park and Way Stations

1 Menlo Park and principal Way )

) Stations i

2.30 pm

t 8.25pm

5.15 pm
4.00pm

6 35AU
t 7.30 PM

SanFrancisco and North

Pacific Railway.

THE DOKABTE BBOAD-OAfGE BOCTE.

COMMENCING STJNDAT, APRIL 12, 1891, AND
until further notice, boatB and trains will leave

from and arrive at the San Francisco Passenger
Depot, Market-street Wharf as follows:

ROM SAN FR&NOISCO FOR POINT TIBTJ-
RON, BELVEDERE AND SAN RAFAEL.

A^eek Days—7.40, 9.2U, 11,20, A. M.; 1.30, b.30, 5.05, 6.25

P- M.
undayB—8.00, 9.30, 11.00 a, m; 1.30, 3.30, 5.00, 6.15 P. M.

FROM SAN RAFAEL FOR SAN FRANCISCO.
Week DayB-6.26,8.0J, 9.30,11.40 a.m.; 1.40, 3.40,5.05 p. M.
Saturdays Only—An extra trip at 6:30 P. M.
Sundays— 8.1U, 9.40, 11. to a. m.; 1.40,3.40,5.00,6:25 p.m.
FROM POINT TIBURON TO SAN FRANCISCO
Week Days-6.50, 8.20. 9.55 A.M.; i2 05,2.05.4.05, 5.35 P. M.
Saturdays Only—An extra trip at 7 0u p. w

.

SundavB—8.35, 10.05, 11.35, a.m.; 2.05, 4.05. 5.30. 6.50 P. M

.

7.4u A M
3.30 pm
5.05 PM

-.11 ) A M
9.30 A M
6.00 PM

Destination
|

Petaluma
and

Santa Rosa
Fulton,
Windsor,

Healdsbnrg,
Litton Sprl'gs,
Cloverdtle,
and way
Bt.it ions.

Hopland
and

Ukiah,

10. 40 A M
6.05 p M
7.25 pm

8.50 am
10.30 a M
fi.10 P M

10.30 AM
6.10 PM

7.25 P M 6.10 P M

1 1 Sonoma and
, | Glen Ellen

rl

\ M for Morning. P M for Afternoon.
•P idaya excepted. -fSatnrrfayB only tSnndays only .

BtUlHUt: IVUTM'R.
'e Pacific Transfer Company. 110 Sntt*»r Strpet,

St Francisco, lug th- Bole right 'o Bolicic bageaee
'jrnccml'-E triina an>i to check ba page at hotels
sr reaidencea for ont.olng trains of thiB company to
t* 1 the rush at the ferries.

ICEANIC STEAMSHIP CO.

Curing United States, Hawaiian and
Colonial Mails.

TILL LEAVE THE COMPANY'S WHARF,
V foot of Mission Street, No. l,

t Honolulu, Auckland and Sydney,

"WITHOUT CHANGE,

The Splendid New 3.000-ton Iron Steamer.

8. AU TRALTA, August lUh, at 2 P. M.

r Immediately on arrival of the Engllnh mails.

For Honolulu,
j . ALAMEDA, t.3000 tons) Aug- 25, at 3 p.m.

I -For freight or passage, apply at office. 327 Market

3t <t. JOHN D. SPRECKELS & BROS.
General Agents.

ANTAL-HIDY
These tiny Capsules are superior

I

to Balsam of Copaiba, f*\
Cubebs and Injections. \M}{\
They cure in48 hours the V_y
same diseases "without anyincon-

venience. SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS

"'erfect" Pocket Oiler.

stage?, connect at Santa Rosa for Mark Weat
Springe; at Geyaerville for SkaRg'a Springe: at Clo-
verd'ile for the '-eyaers; at Hopland for Highland
Springs, KelseyviUe, Lakeport and Bartlett Mprings;
at TJkiah for Vichy Springs, Saratoga Sprlnga, Blue
Lakes, Upper Lake, Lakepoit, Wllltts, uahto. Men.
docino City, Fort Bragg, Wostport, TJsal, Hydesvllle
and V-nreka.

EXCURSION TICKETS from Saturdays to Mon-
dayB, to Petalnma. fi.50; to Santa Rosa. *^.2i; to
Healdsburg, $3.40; to Ltttun Springs, 53 60; to Clover-
dale, $-1.50; to Hopland, $5.70; to Dklah, $6.75; to
GnernevlLle, $3.75; to Sonoma, $1.50; to Glen Ellen,
$1.80.

EXCURSION TICKETS, good for Sundays only, to
Petaluma, $1; to Santa Rosa, $1.50; to Healdsbnrg,
$2.25; to Litton Springs, $i.40; to Cloverdale, $3; to
Uklah,?4.50; to Kopland, W.80; to Seba3topol, $l.^(i;to
Guerneville, $2.50, to Sonoma, $1; to Glen Elian, fi. 30.

H. C. WHITING, General Manager.

PETER J. McGLYNN, Gen. PaBB. k. Tkt. Agt.

Ticket Offices at Ferry, 36 Montgomery Street, and
2 New Montgomery Street.

Training

The Trotting Horse

BY CHARLES MARVIN.
This great practical borae book (b 'a handsome,

three hundred page ootavo, bound in cloth, ele-

gantly printed, superbly illustrated, and explainB

in every detail the rematkable a access of

OSABLES MARVIN and the whole plans and me-
thods pursued at Palo Alto as to breaking, training,

shoeing, gaitlne, driving, keeping, racing and
breeding trotters.

Read what J. 0. Sibley, the owner of St. Bel, says

of this book: "In this work Marvin has let ont all

the mysteries of the craft, and It is bo simple and
plain that any breeder, owner, trainer or rubber
who has any relish for his business can take a colt

as a yearling and develop to the higbeBt and fullest

extent that colt's capacity aa a trotter. The work
impressed me bo strongly that I have ordered twenty
copies, and shall place one In the hands of every
rubber on our farm." Mailed postpaid for $3.60,

AddresB,

THE BREEDER & SPORTSMAN,

313 Bush St., San Francisco, Oal.

VETERINARY.

M.R. C. V S., F.E. V. M. 8.

VETERINARY M'HUEON,
Member of the Royal College of Veterinary Sur-

geons, England; Fellow of the Edinburgh Veterinary
Medical socifty; Graduate ol the New Veterinary
College, Edinburgh; Kx-Veterlnary Surgeon to the
Board of Hea th, for tne City &ud uoiuty of San
Francisco, Member of the California St»te Veteri-
nary Medical Association,
Veterinary InQrinary. Besldjne and Office, re-

moveil to 1117 Golden Gate Avenue.
Telephone No. 4128.

Branch OfflceB, 1525 California St., leiephone 64
629 Howard St..Telephone 3153, San FrancmcO.

DR. C. MASOEKO,
Veterinary Surgeon,

Graduate of Royal'.Veterinary College, Turin.

Infirmary and Residence,
Mo, 811 HOWARD STREET. S. P.

Between Fourth and Fifth. Telephone, No. 457,

HORSE OWNKRS!
TRY GOMBATJLT'S

CAUSTIC BALSAM
A SafEj Speedv and Positive Cure

for€arb,SpUntSneeny
Cappedllut'k,Strained
TendoiiH. Founder,

Wind Paflb, -Skin l>i»t-;i>.-

es, Thru>n. Diphtheria.
all Lamencmfrom Spavin.
Ringbone or other Bony
Tunior». Removes all

Bunches or Blemishes from
HoiM'H and <'nttle.

SUPERSEDES ALL CAUTERY OR FIRING.
Impossible to Produce SCAR or BLEMISH.
Everv bottle sold is warranted to tjlve satisfac-

tion, Price 81.50 per boitie. Sold by druggists,
or sent by express, charges paid, with full di-

rections for its use. Send for descriptive circulars.

THE LAWRENCE, WILLIAMS CO. Cleveland, O.

6 DONTS
^ V

HffiHES'S

SOAP

Business College, 24 Post St.
San FranolBOO. -

The moat popular school on the Coast

E. P. HEALD, President. C. 8. HALE5T, Seo'y.

45T Send for Circulars.

ml One-half Size.

1 r Guns, Ricycles, Fteblne Tackle, Etc
Th ?s only a em ill quantity of oil at a stroke. No

,
lea je. Handsomely nickel plated. For sale every-
wb i, or sent by mail on receipt of price, 60 cents

CDSHMAN & DENISON,
172 Ninth Ave., New York.

"DICKEY'S,"
5KTH AVENUE AND D ST

tar entrance to Bay District Track.
Choicest BrandB of

INES AND CIGARS
A Delightful Eesort.

m bone.HBC. J. B, DICKEY, Propr,

KILLIP & CO.,

LIVE STOCK AND GENERAL
AUCTIONEERS,

%9 Montgomery Street, San Francisco.

BPKOIAI ATTENTION PAID TO SALES OF

High-Bred Horses and Cattle.

At auction and private sale,

Will Sell In All titles and Counties of

tne state.

REFERENCES.
Hon. O. gbezn Hon. J. D. Oabb
Sacramento. Sallnaa.

J. P. Sabbent, Eacj., Hon. John Boesa
Sargents. Coloaa.

Hon. L. J. Rose, Hon. a. Waibath
Lob Aagelea. Nevada.
J. B. Kahsen, ESQ.,8anFranclB00.

BepreBented at eacramento by Edwin F. Smith
secretary State AKrlcoJtoral Society.

At San Joee by MesarB. Montgomery * Rea, Beal

Belnc the oldest eetabllBhed Arm In the llve-Btock

buelness on thle Coast, aid having conducted the

Important auction Bales In this line tor the pa»t

Qfteen years, amonntlng to one halt a million of

dollars, we feel Jntlfled In claiming nneqnalud f*cUl-

UeBfor disposing of UyestocEof every description,

either at auction or private sale. Our list of corre

soondentB embracOB every breeder and dealer 01 piom
IneSce upon the Pacific CoaBt. thus enabling na to

rive fall publicity to animals placed wit., us for Bale

Private puicbaBes and Bales of live stock of
:

• 11

descriptions wlU be made on commission, and stock

BhlPDod with the utmost care. Purchases and sal.),

nViaS of land of every description. We are author-

Sed to refer to the gentlemen whose name, are

ION'T

own a racehorse.

ON'T be a breeder '

ON'T be a trainer -

QJ^'T be a jockey.

ON'T toet on tlie races -

ON'T s° to a race trac'£ -

WITHOUT
HAYING IN TOOE POCKET ONE OP

OFFICIAL TURF GUIDES.

From No. 1 to No, 6 oO cents per copy

From No 7 to end ,..75 *• " "

Ask your newsdealer for It.

SUBSCRIBE TO IT FOB 1891.

It la published semi-monthly during the racing

season, and is but $10 per year. Address

GOODWIN BROS.,

S41 Broadway, Sew Tork City.

H. E. CARPENTER,
Veterinary Surgeon,

RESIDENCE AND VETERINARY INFIRMART
331 Golden Gate Ave., San Franoisco.

Take Sntter or McAllister Street Cars.

Telephone 3069,

»-OPEN DAY AND NIOET.^»
No risk In throwing Horses. Veterinary Operating

i I'aole on the premises.

E. J. O'ROURKE.
I have the honor to announce to my old patrons and

|
the general puhlic that I may be found at my old
stand, where, as heretofore, the

Shoeing of Horses,

j
vhether for the Track, Drive, or for general work
vrtll receive my personal attention.

Telephone cull,

E. J. O'KOUEKE,
«09 Finn street

T DOTXE has removed to
6?8—30 Howard street,
where he has atted op ihe most
complete SHOEING SHOP in
California. Particular atten-
tion Riven to shoeing horses for
track work. H1b RELIABLE
HOOP CLAKP can be worn
whilstworklng. Country right*
forsale. Command see blm, and
inspect new shop a ad see work.

T. DOYLE.

,MendB
KIIXIP A CO.. 33 Montgomery Htrwii

Laws
AND

Rules and Regulations

—OF TEK—

NATIOI0\A.Ij

Trotting Association
ALSO THE

AMERICAN
Trotting Association,

AUD THB

PACIFIC COAST BLOOD

HORSE ASSOCIATION.

With Betting Rules.

For Sale at the Office of the

Breeder and Sportsman,

313 Bush St., S. F., Oal.

Price, 90c. each.

By Hall. Portage Paid, aoc. each.

Latest Styles and Colors.

Menssflorffer & Huuner
8 Kearny Street, San Francisco.

Next to New Chronicl* Bulldlnc.

Brush.es
BUCHANAN BROS.,

Brush Manufacturers,
609 Sacramento S*reet. (wo doors above

Montgomery.
Horse Brashes of everv description on hand and

iTifuie txt nrrler. BrtntlA Rodv BrnnnRa our Spftolaltr

Samuel Valleait. Jas. B. Bbodie

J. R. BRODIE & CO.,
Steam Printers,

—And Dealers In

—

Poolseller'9 and Bookmaker's Supplies:

401—403 Sansome Street, corner Sacramento,
San Francisco.

THE HICKS-JDDD CO.
8uooe8itor* to

HICKS & JUDD, Bookbinders,
and Wamen'i Co-op*rat!^« PrlnttfljOfflte.

Printers, Bookbinders,
Publishers,

23 First St., San Francisco.

KUDUS' CATALOGUE! A mDIAlTY.

HORSES PURCHASED
ON COMMISSION.

THOBOCnHBKEDS A SP1XIALTT.

Will select and buy, or boy selected Animal, for

all desiring, for reasonable compensation.

KEEPS PROMISING YODNOSTEB8 IN VIEW.
I., .it. I. \M.r: V, Stan lord, K,

References:—J. W. Onest, banrlMe, Kt.
B. U Bruce, Lexington. Kt.
b. H . Baughman, blanfr rd, Ky.
Q. A. Lackey, Stanford , Xy

.

Geo. McAllat^rj.btw' A .y.

s

ROU'S INJECTION
A PERMANENT CURE
in from 3 to 6 duys, of the most obstinate
.mse**; jiOiuranteed not to produce Stricture;

no BlckeniuK' doses, and no inorinvenleiicu

or loss <>f time. Recommended by rtiy^ic-

»ns and sold by all drufrnistfl. J. Ferrt,
,Hnooe68or to Brou), Fharmacien, ParU.
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u
The Original Inventor and Maker of

CALIFORNIA" BOOTS
AND THE LARGEST

TURF GOODS MANUFACTURER
Inthe ^Vox-Id.
My ^Torse Boots

Have a world-wide reputation, and

are acknowledged by all to be trie

best fitting and the finest made.

They are kept in stock by every

first-class harness dealer in the

No. id United States.

I carry in stock the finest line of

Sweat and Cooling Blankets
Ever Shown on the Coast. Low Prices.

Sole Manufacturer of the

Foster Patent Track Harness
Hade In any style of Mounting and Mn flats Leather. $40asetnp.

Every horse goes faster in one, Amigo 2:16 3-4, of Palo Alto Stock Farm,
and Ohas. Derby 2:20, Cook Farm, made their records in this harness.
Be up with the times and get one.

SOLE AGENT FOK THE

Perfection Stallion Shield.
Every one guarantee^ to do the work, or money returned.

Grombault's CausticToomy' Tiuss Axle

Sulky,

Boyce's Tablets.

QUINN'S HOOF

OINTMENT

Campbell's Horse

Foot Remedy.

OK

W(Jk
k
* ..-ii-nRNIA

Wok
.

lwb mf - ok a

Balsam,

COLE'8 0SSIDINE,

|
Whitaker's Spreaders,

DIXON'S <0\DITION
POWDERS,

DUNBAR'S COLIC CUBE

Steven's Ointment

J O'KANBi, 7b7 Market Street, San Francisco.

Welch's Palo Alto Inhaler.

Can lie worn without discomfort
wlille feeding ami bleeping.

A Specific for Catarrh in Horses.
CureB and prevents DISTEMPER, and all contagions diseases COUGHS, COLDS, PINK-EYE, IN

FLUENZA, NASAL, GLEET, HEAVES, etc. The only effectual method Invented of applyinglmedlclne
directly to the Beat of the above-mentioned ailments in horses andcattle. Address

Welch Inhaler and Medicine Co.,

57 Second St., San Francisco, Oal.

-:- Sober Up On -:-

NAPA SODA WATER.
Sold Everywhere.

FEED ALL HORSES CLEAN OATS
BV CSIXG

Kasper's Self-Acting Oats Cleane-
For Stable XTsse.

OVER TEN THOUSAND (10,000) CLEANERS NOW IN USI

I'u'ei.i.il .Inoe 8, 1886. THIS I LEINEK WILL HOIOVE A

Bushel of Dust, Dirt and ImpuritJ
From every twenty-five to thirty bushels of the best Wbi

oats.

Not one quart of OatB can be drawn without being clean

This Is the Most Perfect Grain Purifier ever known.

CANNOT GET OOT OF ORDEK AND
WILL LAST FOR YEARS.

NO POWER NECESSAB

It UaveB Sickness among Horses.

MONEY, TIME AND TROOBL

Farmers Should Ubo Tbem to Remove WEED SEED-*,

DOST and IMPURITIES berore planting grain.

The OATB ar- GLEANED as THEV
PASS THROUGH THE CLElNE

All Private, Livery, Boarding and T-amlng
Stables and Stock Farms Should HaveOi,

Cleaners are shipped ready to put up, which anyone c,

easily do.

We will send our Cleaners by express C. O. D.,

freight upon leceiptof draft, and if not satisfactory af i

two weekB' trial. Gleaners can be returned to ua O.O.
What can be fairer?

PLEASE SEND FOR

Descriptive Circular and Price Lis!

Which describes the Cleaner fully, and contains hundW|

of names and testimonials of prominent horse*

owners who are using these Cleaners, and

who would not be without them.

FOR SALE BT

J. O'Kane, 767 Market St., S. P., Cta|j

The J. L. MOTT IRON WORKS, 84 to 90 Beekman Bt»
New York City.

BROAD GOAGE IRON WORKS, 63 Elm Street. Both

M A. SNOW & CO., 19 PortJaurl Stree 1
, Boston, Mass.

w" Y WARNbR, 245 Nonh Broad Street, Philadelphia, 1

J. F. PEARSON & CO, U07 West Baltimore Street,

more, Md.
O. TRaUTMAN, 1803 Carson Street, Pittsburg, Pa.

W. A. KING, Cleveland. O.
W.S PENFIELD'S SON, Detroit, Mich.
B. R. CONNOR & CO., 164 Fourth Street, Louisville, Ky
TIP BRUCE, Danville, Ky
DeLONG & CO., Lexington, Ky.
CHAS. FRIEND, St. Paul, Minn.
J. E HM1TH and 0. H. BDFORD, Lincoln, Neb,
DENVER MANUFACTURING CO., Denver, Col.

Manufactured and sold in Canada by H, R. IVES k
Montreal, 0»n.

0. C CLEAVE & CO.,
Owners and Manufacturer*,

369 Waba.-u Avenue, chlcagn

The McKerron

CHECK BIT.
It is an educator. It is humane. It gives perfect control of the horf

It is made in different sizes, so that it can be used for colts as well as ag<

horses. Price, $3 each.

Liberal Discount to the Trade.
For Sale by

J. A. McKERRON,
Horse Boot and Turf Goods Manufacturer,

203 and 205 Mason Street,

San Francisco, Cal.

SHAW CAETS ill SDLKIE

REPAIRING EONE,

"^

For light road or track use, manufactured from t

best selected material. Combines lightness with*
gance an<i «*awe to riders. Weights 70 to 1' pounds. Vt,

by tbe best horsemen on this Coast, IoBpectlon invite

Sulkies from 45 to 51 pounds.

ALSO CARRIAGES AND LIGHT VEHIOU
In Mock and Ready Tor Shipment, or

Manufactured to Order.

ALL WOBK WABRANTBD. Bend for Olroolam. 1611 Market St., S. V.,r»
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BREEDER'SLMEETING.-LAST DAT.

Cupid Wiasjthe"2:24 Race.—Kintjsley Carries

off tbe Double-Team Purse.

A Great Somersault In tbe netting—Every Horse a

Favorite by Tnrns and rots of Money Lost—

Cupid Smashes a Combination.

The closing day of the BreederVMeeting was an ideal day.

There had been a heavy fog all the morning, but the snn

3ame out bo hot that by noon the atmosphere was bright and

,:lear, with very little wind. By 1 o'clock there was a fair

iprinkling of people on the track, and pool selling began in

earnest. We have never seen a race in which there was

rom first to last, snch a flnctnation of public opinion as in

:he 2:24 class race. A rumor cam** from the Oakland track

:bat the brother to Adonis had done a mile in 2:19£, but he

vas generally regarded as a faint-hearted and unreliable colt,

io that the general public did not touch him to any great es-

,ent. Lynelte was reported as having done a mile in 2:22

Jind. although she opened as the outsider in the betting, her

>wner and his friends backed her so persistently that, before

he start for the first heat, she advanced to tbe position of

avorite. Mr. Hatch, the owner of Guide.assured hiB friends

hat his horse was in good health, but not far enongh for-

ward in his preparation to admit of bis lasting through a

lesperate contest. Una Wilkes was quietly touted as the

l.ood thing of the day and was reported to be at least three

econds faster than on tbe first day when she lowered her flag

o the gray son of Steinway and Bloomfield Maid. The

iools before the first heat showed the following:

; 'na Wilkes 60 6U 60 45 45 40 45

.nlde ?0 20 SO 20 25 20 20

apia 25 20 20 18 20 18 31

ynette 18 30 40 60 50 50 70

There were but four fahe starts and then away they went

->r the first heat, Lynette having the pole, Una "Wilkes tbe

xtreme outside. Hickok was in the third place with Guide

nd shot to the front ahead of Lynette and Cupid. Guide led

oe San Mates mare to the quarter by a short length. At the

all mile Una left her feet and Guide, who was going as

.teadily as a well oiled walking-beam, pushed to the front,

.verybody cried out that Lynette was distanced but she closed

ae pap very rapidly from the half mile pole, and when the

nide crossed the score with the first heat well in hand in

:24$, the Santa Clara mare was well within the flag. She

ad acted badly with blinkers on and Mr. Agnew ordered

unch to take them off. There was now a rush to the pool-

3X by the unlucky bettors, and Guide brought $60 as

?ainBt $40 for Wilkes.Lynette $28 and Cupid $12. Mutuals

a the previous heat bad ppid $2S.25.

Second heat—There was an air of business in the faces of

1 four as they came up for this heat and got the word at the

urth attempt, lying pretty well toget her but a break at the

,irn caused Una Wilkes to fall back into fourth place,

ickok took Guide to the front and held it to the quarter

' )le, when young Bunch brough np Lynette with a rush and

>t thelead from Guide at tbe half-mile pole in 1 :08. Around

e turn she came at a great flight of speed and entered the

)mestretch two lengths ahead of the black stallion. All

• is time Cupid had been stealing along to the front and,

st before entering the homestretch he bad pot in front Of

uide. He now came on with a rush of gameness that was

aolly irresistable and caught the tiring Lynette at tbe draw

tea amid deafening shouts, as he crossed the wire in 2:22*,

I e mare tiring so badly that Guide beat her for second place,

ae second rush for tbe pool box now began and, as some of

eCnpid party had pulled down $46 for each $5 invested,

e money was reinvested on bim, although it would have

id better for his party to have waited another heat before

>ingao. The pooling on this heat showed$60 for Cupid,

$25 for Guide and $23 for the field, composed of Uoa Wilkes

and Lynette. The driver of thi9 last named mare was severely

criticised for the way in whicb he squandered her in the

middle of the heat and left her nothing with which to finish.

Third heat—It was evident that Lynette would have all

she could do to keep from beiDp distanced, for she seemed

very reluctant to come up for the word, while Cupid had no*

apparently taken his fast heat ro much to heart as appear-

ances would denote. There was a good deal of sharp jockey

work indulged in, so that Mr. Larue cautioned two of the

drivers before they got away, which was on the fifth attempt'

Una "Wilkes had taken it easily in the second heat, but n>w
she shot out like a rocket, and with the worst judgment we

ever saw, Lynette went out and made the fight against her.

Wilkes had too mnch speed, however, for the daughter of

Lynwood and kept her advantage all the way to the end of

the heat, walking under the wire ahead of Lynette with

Guido third. Capid finished the heat in a very groggy man-

ner and it seemed as much as he could do to walk to his

Btable. The mutuals on this heat for Una "Wilkes paid $13,

$4 for the field {Una Wilkes and Lynette) and the pooling for

the next heat was $80 for the field, $22 for Cupid and $10

for Guide. It was evident there was a combination in be-

half of the San Mateo mare,and the old *uns pronounced tbe

race "an air-tight cinch" for her.

Fourth heat—Here was 'a scene of bustle as the horses

came out, everybody expecting to see the brother to Adonis

virtually cooked for tbe race, but he scored in a way which

showed he had brightened up since his last effort, and was

to all appearances a good horse. Una shot out to the front,

followed by the fast-tiring Lynette, while Cupid was in

third place. Una led all the way to the half-mile, where

Cupid moved up and passed Lynette as they rounded the

turn. Swinging into the stretch, he was less than two

lengths behind Una.and trotting as strong as a tiger. Una is

a very nervous mare, and it could plainly be Been that tbe

great artist was nursing her every foot of ths way, while

Johnson kept his whip at work on Cupid. The whipping

was too much for the excitable Una and she broke as she

came into the crowd, while Cupid, who never once swerved

under the lash, came on in great style and won by a neck in

2:23£, with Lynette third and the blaok Btallion last. People

who had been beard to talk about "the faint-hearted 8yd-

neys" now beoame stricken dumb with tbe result of this

heat.on which the Cupid mutuals had paid $15 25. In spite

of the fact that the Oakland stallion bad two heats to bis

oredil, while Una and Guide had only one apiece and Lynette

was heartsick of tbe game, tbe pooling showed Cupid at $40,

Lynette and "Wilkes bunched at $30 and Guide at $5. In

tbe mutual boxes the field brought more than even against

Cupid.

Tbe fifth heat was merely a repetition of tbe fourth one,

Cupid taking thelead from tbe very word "Go" and holdiog

it to the quarter pole, where Goldsmith came up for hi« final

effort with his handsome big mare, while- Guide had fallen

far aback and Lynette was barely within her distance. These

proportionate variations were increased at the half-mile in

1:10 i from which the point Cupid commanded the race with

but little apparent effort. Goldsmith made a masterly drive

for the heat but his mare broke at the draw-gates and Cupid

won by a short length in 2:21, the fastest heat of the meet-

ing. We append the following

SUMMARIES.

Four.year-old trottlog Htakea, 8400 added-

Sad Mateo Stock Farm's ch m Serena, by Sydnev Blonde,
byElmo... . .Goldsmith w.o.

Nomination trottlnR pnrse, 81.500, 2:24 class.

/ames Hnnter'B b b Cnpld by Sydney—Venna by Captiin
Webster Jobnuon 3 14 11

8an Mateo Stock Farm's b m Una Wilken. by Guy
Wilkes—Blanche GoldBmltti 2 4 12 2

A T Hatch's blk b Gnlde by Director—Imogene
...Blckok 1 '-' ~i 4 A

Acnew Stock Farm's b m Lynette, by Llnwood—Lady
Belle Bnnob 4 3 a 3 d

Time, 2:241,2:221, 2:28, 2.234, 2:21. No official quarters tak-n.

The four-year-old stakes were a walk-over for Serena, who
got second money in the 2:30 class on the opening day
nothing daring to start against her. Sandwiched in betweeo

the heats of the great 2:24 race, was a trot for gentlemen's

double teams, which was won by Charles H. Kingsley's team

in straight heats. There was but little betting on the resultt

Mr. Crooks' team being the favorite at $10 to $8 before the

start but, after the first heat, there was no betting what-

ever.

Young Johnson was congratulated on all sides for the way
in which he won his race and Cupid found of praise

from those who bad backed the other horses, as well as his

own immediate circle of friends. The owner of Cupid an-
nounced his intention of stopping while be was ahead of the

game and lettiog his horae rest on the reputation of a fifth

heat in 2:21, without a break, but we hope be will Dot do

this. He has a great horse in Cupid, fast and reliable, and
game as a pebble. Therefore we deem him able to beat 2:20

before the close of the campaign and, whenever he gets &

mark in the teens, let him retire on that. He can make it

beyond all question, an opinion in which all will conour who
saw bim win as he did.

The judges throughout the meeting were President Frank
L. Coombs, Gilbert Tompkins and Hugh M. Larue, all of

whom performed their duties with the strictest impartiality.

Mr. H. S. Bennett was an excellent distance judge and Mr.

W. G. Layng, associate editor of this paper, left nothing fur-

ther to be desired as olerk of the course. Although no re-

cords were broken during the meeting, yet it was a great suc-

cess in the way of well-contested races. Baden and Cupid

are tbe heroes of the week, and we hope to Bee them meet be-

fore the season closes.

Prootor Knott, the famous chestnut gelding by Luke Black-

burn, dam Tallapoosa by imp. Great Tom, that died at Horse

Haven (Saratoga) New York, on the 6tb inst. of lung fever was

foaled in 1886 at Belle Meade Farm, near Nashville, Tenn.,

beiog purchased at the yearling sale of 1887 by Sam Bryant

of Louisville for $425. Subsequently G. W,8coggan of Louis-

ville secured a balf interest in Enott, who was without doubt

tbe champion two-year-old of 1SS3, and the champion disap-

pointment in after years. Proctor Knott won in 1S83 six ou*

of nine races, numbering among his viotoriea the West Side

stakes at Nashville, Alexander stakes at Louisville, Ken.

wood stakes at Washington Park (Chicago), Junior Champion
stakes at Monmouth Park. Equity stakes at Saratoga and

The Futurity at Coney Island, a total wio for bis owners that

year of $68,990 in stakes and purses—tho largest amount
ever won by a two-year-old in any country. Twice in the

above mentioned season were tbe colors of the mighty Salva-

dor, afterward King of tbe Turf, lowered before the wondrous

Tenuesee colt. In 18S9 great racing was expected from Proc-

tor Knott, but he proved a mammoth disappointment. In

bis initial start that year Proctor Knott was pulled to allow

Come-to-Taw to wio tbe Two Thousand sweepstakes a t

Nashville, and Spokane beat bim a bead for the fastest Ken-

tucky Derby ever run— 2:34$. Afterward Knott won tbe

Sheridan stakes at Chicago, hia only stake win that season,

but Spokane showed that he was a better colt on numerous

occasloos, and Bryant and Sooggan lost heavily. Scoggan

Bros, bought Proctor Knott at auctioo in tbe fall of 1889 for

$17,500, and they owned him at tbe time of his death. The
horse, as a three 3 ear old, however, with bis stake and puree

win, seconds and thirds in various events, managed to put

to his credit in 1889 just $9,000 Iu 1890, when four years

old, he was only Btarted once (at Latonia) and finished un-
placed. This season the gelding won the Dtlbeck handicap
and a purse at Louisville, and only a few days before h ; -

death a $600 purse at Washington Park from a good fit

mile and n sixteenth in 1:48} with 117 Iba. np. His tbi

wins out of seven starts, (wo seconds and a third, netted

Scoggans $2,800. In bis turf career, Proctor Knott won
very respentable sum of $80,790.
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FROM SANTA ROSA.

A Match Race—Another Bier Meetice Ar-

ranged For—General Gossip of

the Town.

Editor Breeder aitd Sportsman:—Santa Rosa is not dead

to the torf world by a good deal, though we most admit that

for the past two weeks starting events have been more promi-

nent, on account of their absence, than for anything else

here.

The match race between Geo. E. Gnerne's bay mare Eva

G. and W. H. ByiDgton'e gray geldiDg, Cloud, that was

originally arranged to come off under the auspices of the

new club, but came off Monday, August 3 !, at Prince Bros.'

race course, attracted quite a crowd.

The race grew out cf the result of the gentlemen's driving

race, given July 18th. Eva G. won over 6ve competitors in

that race, but Cloud made her hustle at such a lively gait

that his admirers wagered a cool hundred that he could beat

her out in a match race, and they were correct.

Eva G. is a nicely-gaited trotter and is by Anteeo. Cloud

is a pacer, and they claim that he was sired by Rifleman. He

is as honest as the day is long in Jane, and when pushed off

his stride comes back again id good shape. The mare is a

b»d breaker, and it was much on account of this that she was

beaten

.

The gray won the race in three straight heats, in 2:48,

2-.43J, 2:43. He drew a man who weighs over two hundred

pounds.and was as fresh at the close of the race as he was in

the beginning. Wiih plenty of driving the old horse is good

for a place within the thirties. The same horEes will meet

again Saturday in the 2:40 class here.

Ira Pierce, Esq., of San Francisco, one of the owners of

Pierce Bros.' fair grounds here, was a visitor in Santa Rosa

two days of last week. He comes up frequently to inspect

th6 stock in the care of their superintendent, Mr. Thomas

Bonner, and the horsemen find in him a very agreeable

gentleman. He makes the Occidental his headquarters, and

it was there that the President and directors of our trotting

club had a very pleasant and profitable interview with him

Tuesday evening.

A meeting of the club had been arranged for August 1st,

but owing to some misunderstanding in regard to securing

the traok, it was postponed. It was in relation to the pro-

curing of the grounds and traok that the club's officers me*

Mr. Pierce, and their mission was attended with moBt grati-

fying results. Mr. Pierce met them half way and more,

expressed great interest in the club and granted them the

use of the grounds and track on the most favorable and

generous terms.

The second public race meeting of the new olub will be

held Saturday, August 15th. There will be three raoes; a

2:40 race and a gentlemen's driving race have already

been arranged, and the third race will be arranged and

titled before that time. For the 2:40 class, the club is under

obligations to Messrs. M.K. Cady and M. Ziberbier, pro-

prietors of the Grand Hotel, for the purse and the race will

be for the "Grand Hotel Stake." William Prindle, an enter,

prising harness maker, has offered a handsome forty-dollar

harness, and this will go to the winner in the gentlemen's

race, A special purse will be made up by the club for the

third race, which will draw out some very good horses.

The club has aToused an ioterest in racing here that is a

surprise to everyb?dy. Men who do not own a horse and

who have nothing in common with horsemen have jained

and are boomiDg the institution for all in sight. The first

meeting was such a tremendous success that the .second will

be largely attended, and there iB a strong probability thai a

big three day's meeting will be arranged here, at the close of

the two California circuit^. An effort will be made to have

the fall meeting of the "Breeders" held here, and, altogether,

trotting matters are becoming decidedly interesting in Saota

Rosa.

Jacob Yates has two colts that he prizes very highly and

up:>n which he is lavishing a good deal of care and attention.

One is a black yearling stallion sired by Ulster Prince, dam

b. F-edLowe. He is a beauty, and we do not blame "Jake''

for thinking a great deal of him. The other colt is a suok-

l'ng sired by George'Stone's grandly bred Illustrious, dam by

Williamson's Belmont. "Jake" thinks that this little fellow

is destined to be a record-breakar some day, and we hope he

may be.

Elmer Lu lw:g has the champion way of disposing of stal-

lions, anl it wculd Dot be an overwhelming calamity if some

of our horsetn cn would follow his example. A few days ago

he had his stallion, Custer, castrated, an\ next day had two

of his younger stallions treated the same way. "They were

not good enough stuff for this stage of the game for breeders,

but they will make splendid roadsters, " he said, when asked

why he had given the veterinary such a picnic.

W. B. Sanborn's gallopers have been shipped to San Jose

aTid will start there in the races this week. In his etriog are

Hurj Peyton, a chestnut stallion by Shannon; Mamie C, b

m by Barry PeytOD; InkermaD.b g bylronclad; Pat Carroll, b

g by Ironclad; Jimmie C, s g by Harry Peyton, and Jesse

Moore, s g by Harry Peyton. A two-year-old by Three

Oheers. owned by J. H. Langhlio, went with them, and are

all no If r 1 e care of 'Tummy" Bally. Sanborn says he will

be very well satisfied if his hordes do as well at the fall meet-

ings as they did in the spring r,i^63. and we should think he

would be, for biB favorites «ou something in every raoe in

which they started.

This week a number of hor^ts Lava leen given their final

working before leaving for Napa and other places. It will

be a very quiet place to go—out to the race track—when De
Turk and McGraw's horses, Rufe Murphy's string, Rollins'

list and others leave. There have been some recent additions,

however, among them being five from San Rafael, the pro-

perty of Mr. Foster. Two of these are Dawns, and they are

receiving their Bhare of work on the track.

Dan P. Carter, one of our leading business men, has been

under the weather for some time, but is steadily improving.

He has recently bought a very trim two-year-old that he is

very proud of, and he is building up his health and educating

his young trotters at the same time by taking daily drives.

The youngster is from Launcelot, by Electioneer, and is from

a thoroughbred mare. He is a good mover and will be fast

some day.

There has been considerable talk here of late in regard to

building a kite-shaped track jast north of the city. On the

Steele farm, this side of Rosedale farm, is a splendid place for

such a track. The land is almost level and the soil is of the

best sort for a fine track. It is claimed that a track oan be

built there for less than one-third of what the Pierce Bros

track oost, and that if a club-house be ereoted the income

from it will more than pay for keeping the grounds in good

condition. There are a number of active gentlemen inter

esting themselves in the scheme, and it is not improbable

that Santa Rosa may have a kite track some day.

The Breeder and Sportsman has hosts of good friends in

8anta Rosa and vicinity. The horsemen all swear by it,

but if it ever again alludes to Santa Rosa as a "quiet town,"

as it did in an article concerning the running of trains from

the Petaluma fair last week, a violent death, an unmarked
grave and a blasted memory will await the first Breeder
and Sportsman editor who wanders this way. Tradi

tion has it that there came here once a man who claimed that

Santa Rosa was a "quiet town"—that our people slumbered

more than did the citizens of Petaluma—and the story goes

that he met an extemporaneous death and his remains were

interred in sixteen separate townships on the installment

plaD. PuBLrua.

Santa Rosa, Aug. 10, 1891.

Notes From Santa Mont a.

The three-quarter mile race track was completed on
Thursday last and a match trotting race took place Friday

The race was three-quarter mile heats two in three be-

tween Captain E. P. Tompkinson's bay gelding Chester and
Mr. "Willis's brown stallion Sunair. Chester is a good roadster

by Del Sur; mare by Mormon Chief. He is of good size and
gentle enough for a family BDimal and has trotted a mile on
the Egmont Park track in 2:40, and quarters at a 30 gait

with a month's training.

Sunair is a large brown stallicn claimed by his breeder Mr.
Sbeney of Downey, to be by Stambonl 2;11 out of a mare by
Emperor; second dam by Rattler 2:26; third dam by Echo.

He was fat and m no condition for a raoe. The race was to

road carts.

First heat—Chester broke badly on the first turn and was
pulled almost to a walk. He caught the stallion again on the

back stretch and again on the last turn but was beaten eas-

ily. Time, 2:30.

Second heat—The gelding trotted through without a break
winning by two lengths in 2:26j.

Third heat—The gelding broke again at the first turn, but
caught Sunair on the back stretch. The latter broke on the

last turn bat made a hard drive down the home stretch, but
could not get up, Chester winning rather easily in 2:28.

Considering that the track was very heavy the time was not

bad.

A regular meeting will soon be arranged.

The Southern California Polo Club hold match games
every "Wednesday and Saturdays. The sports and races are

fixed for Sept. 8th and 9th immediately after the close of the

Southern California Lawn Tennis Association Tournament.
The following is the programme:

A series of polo sports and races will be given under the
auspioes of the Southern California Polo Club at Santa
Monica, September 8th and 9th, 1891.

The committee is Capt. Bolton, Mr. G. L. Waring, Mr W.
H. Young, Mr. J. Machell. Mr. J. B, Proctor. Mr. E. G.
Woodhouse, Seoretary.

The spsrts and races will begin each day at 1p.m. sharp
and will be held on the Polo Grounds, Nevada avenue Santa
Monica and on the race track adjoining.
First day, September 8tb —1. Stick and ball race.
2. Umbrella race. Contestants to run 50 yards to ponies

(held by boys), carrying saddle, bridle and umbrella. Saddle,
bridle, open umbrella, light a cigar and mount. Raoe length
of the ground aid back, first past the post to win, umbrella
be open and cigar alight. »

3. Goal line and back raoe.

4. Goal line and back race with stick and ball.

5. Striking the ball running start.

6. Tent pegging.

7. Tilting at the ring.

Seoond day, September 9th —I. Hurdle raoe, one-half
mile, over six flights of hurdles for polo ponies. Top weight
185 lbs., weight for inches.

2. Taortem race, one-half mile for polo ponies. (Ride one
pony and drive another.)

3. One-quarter mile dash for polo ponies, 14 hands and
under, weight for inohes. Top weight for 175 lbs.

4. Three-quarters mile dash for horses nominated aod
ridden by members of the Polo Club, minimum weight 180
lbs.

5. One mile trot, open to residents of Santa Monica
only.

6. Oue-half mile galloway raoe, fifteen hands and under
weight for inches. Top weight 135 lba.

7. One-half mile dash for polo ponies, weight for inoheB
Top weight 185 lbs.

8. Consolation race, ons-quarter mile for all beaten polo
ponies on the second day, weight for inches. Top weight
185 lbs

Entries will positively close with the Secretary on AuerjBt
31st.

Subscriptions to the prize list will be reoeived by the Seore-
tary or any of the committee,

Red Bluff Entries.

Following are the entries to the races to take place at

the coming District Fair to be held at Red Blofif, August 18
to August 22, 1891, inclusive, as officially reported by M B.
Hook, secretary of the associati in The list as printed will

be sent out by the secretary as the official notification to

all who have made entries for the races:

First Day, August 18.

Hfti-e "o. 1—Running; three-quarters of a mile and repeat; open lo ill

H. Mooney. Tebama bm Maggie 11.

Jim Ball, Colusa, b g Alfred B
H E. Lone, Sacramento, b m Qneen Elizabeth.
J. H. Muse, Oakland, b g Wild Oits.
J. Girard, Oakland, b g Sammy H.
Northern Btabl-s, Eureka, ch g Canny Scot.
B. A. Short, Sacramento, b e Joe Harding.

Race No. 2—Pacing; horsps without record; open lo all.

W. L. Jotms'on- Oakland, b s Monroe.
Howard Bron., Hanfori. b s Howard's SI. Clair.
S H. Montgomery, Chico, blk m Lady Tolman.
B. V. Sargeant, Monterey, blk g Keno.
H. H. Edmunds, Woodland, br g Claude.
Owens Bros., Fresno, b g Babe.

Rece No. a — Trotting* three-minute claBfi; open to all.

C. Stimpson, Sacramento, cb g Barley,
T. O Snider. Sacramento, b m Ava.
A. W. Boucher, Portervflle, b s Gen Loean.
McManuB feKirkpatricfe. Red Bluff, b s Harry Z.
Jas. G. Fair Jr.. San Francisco, ch f Fanny McGregor.
Fairmonnt Stock Farm, Yolo, b c Vastc.
Hugh Willis. Carson. — g Our Jack.
George W. Woodard, Yolo, b s Doc Button.
John Corcoran, San Jose — Coronoldo.

Second Day, August 19.

Race No. 4—Running: half mile and repeat; open to all

James Ball, Colusa, b g Alfred B.

H. K. Long, Sacramento, b m Queen Elizabeth.
A. A. Martin, Yreka, b g KhcbatatTom.
Marion Case, Redding, s g Woodbury Jr.

J, H. Muse, Oakland, o m Ktieaha.
J. Girard, Oakland, b e Sammy H.
Robt Stipe, Snelling. brm Iodine
Walter Mastin, Sacramento, s g Sir Reginald.
Hugh Willis. Carson, — m Dew Drop,
Northern Stables Eureka, s g Night Time.
A D. Harrison, Stockton, s m Lyda Ferguson,
B. A Short, Sacramento, b e -loa Harding.
Ashcroft & Johnson. Oakland,— Legal Tender.

Race No. 5—Trotting; two-year-old class; district.

E Q. Clark, Red Bluff, b f Betris
Wilber Field Smith, Marysville. ch s King of the Ring.
A.L HinpR. Oakland, bf Hera.
Fairmont Stock: Farm, Yolo, b f Virginia,

G. W. Woodard. Yolo, b ra Violet.

H. B Hogobooio. RohDerville, br s Luck B.
G. B Simpson, Chlco. b m Lucy W.

Race No. 6—Tro'ting: 2:35 cla*s; open to all

M. Biggs Jr. Oroville, bra Ed Biggs.
"Win . Doty, Meridian, br g Billy Doty,
Ja">. Way, Lincoln, blk s Duke Cameo.
Ellison & Saunders, Red Bluff, blk s W. W.
G. w. Woodard, Yolo, b g Kenoe.
E. Downer, Carson, b g Alpha.

Third Day, August 20.

Race No, 7—Running; one mile and repeat: open to all.

J. H Mns«. Oakland, b e Wild OatB.

E. A. Neame, Hanford, bm Lady Geer.
Northern Stables. Eureka, cb g Canny S-ot.
Dennison Bros., Sacramento, b g Dave DonglasB.

Bace No 8—Pacing; 2:25 class; open to all.

W. W. Bates, Red Rlnff. ch g Jobn L.
Howard Bros. Hanford br s Howard's St. Clair.
B. V. Sargeant, Monterey, blk g Keno.
T. P. Hendricke, Chico. blk m Lota.
Jobn Corcoran. San Jo«e,— San Jo<>e

C. Sherman. Chico, ch s George Wapple.
Race No, 9—Tiottlng: three-year-old class; district.

Jas. G. Fair Jr., S. F., r f Princess.
FairmoDt Stock Farm, Yolo, b c Yasto.
G. W, Woodard, Yolo, bm Lucy Button.
W. R. Merrill, Willow*, br m Maud Merrill.

Fourth Day, August 21.

Race No. 10 - Running: one and one-pighth mile dash ; open to all.

H. Mooney, Tehama, br m N*ll Flaherty.
Jas. H. Mu e. Oakland, h g Wild Oats.
Northern S'ables, Eureka, s g Siebt Time.
Dennison Bros., Sacramento, b g Dave Douglass.

Race No. II—Trotting; 2:>0 class: open to all.

M. Biggs Jr., Oroville, br s Ed Bigg*.
T C. Snider. Sacramento, blk m Ohloe.
G. W. Woolard. Yolo, b m Laura Z.

J. N. Andtrson, Talare. b r Bay Wilkea.
F. L. Dnnc%n, Chico, b m Mignonette.
W. M. Billups, Colu-a, b s Latham Almont
H. S. Hogob^m, Rhonerville. br s WaHstein.

Race No. 12—Trottlne; four-year-olds; open to all.

Jan. G. Fair Jr., San Francisco, ch f Fanny McGregor.
Hugh Willis, Carson, — g Our Jack.

O. A, Ourfee. Los Angeles, br s McKinney.
G. B. Simpson, Chico, b s LeGrand Jr.

Fifth Day, August 22.

Race No. 13—Running Three quarter mile dash. Two-year old
E. A. Neame, Hanford. ch f Myrtle.
Northern Stables, Earefca. ch m Kyrfne.
Denm-on Bros., Sacramento, ch g McGinfy.

Bace No. 14—Trotting; 2:26 class Open to all.

T. O. Snider. Sacramento, b m Vidette.
J. K. Trefry, Sacramento, b m Dinah.
O. T. Tajlor, Sacramento, b g Sidney J
George T. Johnson, Eawt San Jo»e, g g Sargeant.
W. W. Marshall. Willows, b s 8tranger.
O. A. Durfee, Los angeles, br s McKinney.

Bace No. 15—Pacing: 2:20 Mass. Osen to all.

G. W. Woodard, *clo, br m Belle Button.
Hugh Willis, Caron. — g Our Dick.
R. H. Newton, Woodland, br g Tom Ryder.

Special trotting —Yearlings raised in Tehana county. Half m Ileal

repeat.
Jobn b. McLean, Corning, b s El Primero.
L. E Rowley, Bed Bluff, b s Ibex
Wi^tfeldt fc Mount, Red Bluffrbr s Escort.
Wm. Million, Corning, b s Auditor.

M. R. Hook, Secretary.

The speedy little mare Stella C. by the famous campaigtf
Direotor, bus arrived and gone to work on the track at Sant

Barbara. She is entered io the 2:49 class and they say the

2:30 is no trick for her. She is a handsome dark bay, 15

haods high, pare gaited and level headed. Fete Doyle n
ceived a telegram from Mr. Hill of Tompoo, that he (Hill

had bonght from the Falo Alto the thoroughbred Brace, an
that the boree will be here Wednesday, The string broagt
down by Fete Doyle are all doing well, his young paoer b

Magio worked out a mile in 2:26, Miss Monroe trotted a trii

heat in 2:27. We expect lo have here the greatest fair e«
held. Harry Stambonl's pedigree was received from H. M
Johnston aod he enters in the following excellent pedigree c

the dam of Harry Stamboul sired by Stamboul 2:11. 1st d»i

Carrie C by A. W. Richmond; 2d dam Lilian by Crighton b
Glencoe: 3d dam by the Hughes Horse; 4th dam by th

great old pioneer. General Taylor. Although Carrie ba

never been driven in a sulky, she can trot a quarter in 0:4(

c
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A DIFFERENCE IN METHODS.

How a Trotter is Taken Care of After a Hard
Heat or Race-

When it was uoDoanced at the close of the trotting season

of 1389 that "Knapsack" McCarthy,who began his education

as a horseman nnder Dan Mace, and after serving faithfully

tor many years as a rubber, at last struck oat for himself,

was to abandon the trotting torf to assume the position oi

head trainer for D, D. Withers, a well-known breeder aBd

owner of thoroughbreds, there was universal surprise at the

step taken. It was admitted that in all probability McCarthy

would do better with Mr. Withers' thoroughbreds than most

trainers who confine their attention to the runners, as it is a

matter of history that when men who have been brought up

with the trotters have gone over to the thoroughbreds and

taken personal charge of the stable they have met with great

socoess. One of the first men to demonstrate that trotling-

horse trainers were, as a rule, far superior to their brethren

of the running turf, was Jack Batchelor. For bo many years

that the memory of the average man runneth not to the con-

trary, Uncle Jack was a prominent 6gure on the trotting

turf, and in bis day he had many a good horse. Perhaps

the most notable one in his stable, and that filled the public

eye for the longest period, was John H., a bay gelding that

began trotting in 1872 and kept at it steadily until 1882, his

tirat race being trotted at Chicago, and his laBt at Morrisville,

Vt. In that time John H. mon than once made the journey

from the lakes to the Atlantic, went as far south as Georgia

two or tbr^e times, and finally wound up at the close

of his eleventh consecutive season on the turf in the northern

part of New England. "What became of him after that is not

knowD. but the Canadian border was close at hand, and as

oQt-claased trotters in this country haye a good deal the

same faculty for going to Canada as do gentlemen whose ac-

counts are a trifle mixed, it is more than probable that John

H., in bis old age,and with a record of 2:20 that he had fairly

won by hard knocks, went to the Qaeen's dominion and be-

*an life over again in the three -minute class. Finding that

be was getting pretty well along in years, and that the work
pf driving a trottir was not as congenial as it used to be in

he days when young blood conrsed through his veins,

Batchelor resolved to Btrike out with the runners, and began

n a small way at New Orleans. He Boon Bhowed his fellow-

raiDera that when it came to patohing np a race horse that

vaa hardly first-class, and getting the animal in a soft spot

there he could win without much trouble, the ex-trotting

lorse driver was at the top of the heap every time.

Previous to Batchelor's defection from the trotters to the

unners he had been preceded over the same road by John
Croaker, but the fat, red-faced man who gained what little

eputation he had as a driver by the performances of Gray

lalem never amounted to much in the suiki, and had been

orrespondingly unsuccessful with the runnerB. John Camp-
ell, who made Bichball famous, has accumulated a comfort-

ble fortune by several successful coups on the running turf,

nd now his stable every season is one of the most formida-

ble in the East. Peter Webber, John Driscoll and others

light be mentioned as men who went from a sulky to the

tall of the thoroughbred and gained success, but there was

ever quite so prominent a driver as McCarthy to make the

hange. Inasmuch as Mr. Withers had never had any use

ir trotters, his entire soul going out to the runnerp, it was
vident that when he hired a man who had been riding in

le sulky the better part of his life he did so after consider

ble observation, which convinced him that when it came to

itelligent treatment of horses in a race, and preparing them
>r the same, the drivers of trotting horses were educated in

school far superior to that in which the average running

oree trainer graduated. As McCarthy was a successful

river, and had every season as large a stable of horses as he

ired to train, it stood to reason that Mr. Withers paid a lib-

ral salary for his services, much more, in fact, than it

oald have been necessary for him to expend in order to se-

ire a man of less reputation. The change in the running

Mr. Withers' horses was very apparent last season, and

Jt for ten years had the Brooklyn string won as much
oney as fell to it in 1890, when McCarthy was at the helm.

it this season the story has been an entirely different one.

istead of turning out the winner of a race or two every

eek the Brookdale stable haa been the victim of phenom-
ially bad luck, and of oourse the men who train runners

ter the old-fashioned methods are already beginning to aay

at McCarthy was Incky last year in having a good lot of

Its. bnt that when the material given him is not above the

erage he is no better off than another man in the same po-

;ion wonld be. This is arrant nonsense, aa any man who
s niadeastudvof the (raining methods adopted by the

Jtting and running horsemen well know.
The trouble with the average trainer of thoroughbreds is

at, almost without exception, he is a man of no education.

ore than this, he has Beldom been brought to observe the

dinary rules of neatness, and the resnlt is that when the

nners occupy a race track the entire place is in disorder

>m ODe end to the other. In fact the running-horse people

not seem to know how to take care of a valuable animal,

d after a hard race, in whioh the horses have perhaps felt

iip and spur for more than half the journey, and been

lgged away at until they are trembling in every limb, and

iir eyesjbulge out, they are put in charge of a small Afri-

i and left to his tender mercies, while the trainer goes

er a drink of whisky or starts for the betting ring to play

> neit race. In agreeable oontrast to this exhibition of in-

ference and neglect is the care that is taken of the trotter

the finish of a heat or race. The driver goes with the

rae to the stable and personally superintends the horse's

• "ling off. Nothing is left to some ignorant boy who knows

:hing and cares less. A cooling wash is rubbed over the

iter from his eyes to hiB tail, giving him what, in the case

\ \ man, would be called a shampoo, and after this has taken

i the sweat from the horse and opened the pores of the

t n so that the perspiration is flowing freely, the trotter is

i en a bath in tepid water, his legs are bandaged so that the

£ >ing musoles will be relieved and inflammation prevented,

i ooling-aheet is thrown over him, and after a gulp or two

sater has been given he is led slowly around in the shade,

ere, if a breeze is blowing, he may get the benefit of it.

is is all superintended bv the trainer himself, and there is

bing left nndone that will tend to the animal's comfort

I speedy relief from the distress of the heat or race. Not
rcquently oatmeal gruel is kept in the stable, and a few

lllows of this toneB up the horse's empty Btomach and
i kes him brave and strong for the next heat. When the

race is over the driver sees the horse properly done up and
walked until it is a certainity that no harm can befall him.
Then, and ooly then, is the animal put in his stall, and left
to the groom, whereas, in the case of a rnnner, whose stake
engagements may be worth a fortune, it is the commonest
thing in the world for the horse to be turned over to a fifteen-
year-old negro boy as soon as the race is over, and the
trainer never set eyeB on him again until the following day.
The running-horse trainers need not borrow any anxiety on
McCarthy's account, or that of any other man who has been
a successful driver and takes np the business of training run-
ners. Their methods are the proper ones and they are bound
to suoceed.—Clark's Horse Beview.

Copulative Condition in Breeding.

The breeding problem varies in complexity according to

the purpose in view for the offspring. The more general the

purpose the fewer are the difficulties and perplexities, and
the problem is easier of solution. But the breeder fora spe-
cific purpose is beset by intricate questions entirely unknown
to the general purpose breeder. The man who raises beef

cattle has a simple problem beside the one who has the dairy

in view, and the breeder of draft horseB has an easy task as

compared with bis brothers of the thoroughbred persuasion.

Hence it is that the breeder of the trotting horse has set be-

fore him the most complex and difficult problem of all. His
purpose is more Bpeoific and restricted than any. He has
not only a definite purpose in view, siDgle and restricted,

but his desired product is in some sense unnatural or artifi-
cial—a sort of anomalv or abortion. He is obliged both to
cater to nature and manipulate her. He seeks to produce not
only speed in common with the thoroughbred breeder, but
speed which may be directed in a particular restricted way
not in accordance with natural instinct. Therefore the ele-
ments that enter into the problem he has to solve are more
numerous and conflicting.

He is obliged to consider the mental, moral—for horses.as
well as meu have a moral nature and physical as well as the
hereditary characteristics of his subjects. His eye must range
the entire field of horse history and nature. Pedigree, disposi-
tion, intelligence, size, conformation, substance and action
must all be mastered and manipulated to the single end of
producing reliable Bpeed in competitive trotting. So the
more narrow and particular the purpose, the broader the
field and more comprehensive mutt be the study; juet as it

requires more knowledge and skill to make a watch than to
build a wagon.
The trotting horse breeder's produce muBt not only trot—it

must trot fast, it must trot steadily, it must trot in company,
and such a produot cannot be gotten in any hap-hazard, go*
as-you-please manner any more than two pieces of old iron
thrown together will generate a locomotive.
No doubt the old idea that the trotter is a happy accident is

nearly obsolete. The progressive breeder of to-day has
learned to value at its true worth pedigree, and is learning
more and more the value of nerformarce as an element in
sire and dam, and yet having selected with some care aire
and dam of approved pedigree and record, the modern breed-
er even, as a rule, thinks he has done all man can do to pro-
duce a two-minute performer. The rest must be left to chance
or Providence or a "happy nio," whatever that may be. If
he gets a trotter he is in great luck—luck that I think is not
expected to strike in the same place more than once in ten
times, even nnder the most favorable auapices.
Na nre left to itself has no accidents. The freak is not a

product of uninterrupted nature, but is a result of an inter-
ference with mature in the exercise of her regular functions.
An acorn planted nnder the same conditions of soil and sur-
roundings if left to itself will invariably produce an oak of
health and beaaty. If the tree is misshaped the twig has
been tampered with. Some one or something has meddled.
Likewise, when a sire of good pedigree and performance is

mated with a dam of like characteristics, we may rest assured
that, barring post-natal accidents, the result will be a credit-
able trotter uniesB nature is interfered with in her work.
Certain disturbing elements have entered iato the act of pro-
duction which it was the breeders' business to know and to
obviate

.

Many of the elements of chance that in earlier days troubled
the breeder have been eliminated by careful attention to fam-
ily and turf history. Individual traits, such as conformation,
disposition and gait have also been studied with beneficial

results. As a consequence certain characteristics that go to

make the trotter—the trotting instinct and aotion for in-
stance—are transmitted with a regularity almost absolute.
And yet the percentage of race horseB from the whole number
of trotting-bred horses is lamentably small. The trotter is

still the phenomenon, whereas the trotting-bred borse that

can not go in 2:20 or better should be the unexpected. All

this forces the conviction that there is some vital prinoipal

connected with the breeding problem that has hitherto es-
caped the attention of breeders. Good parentage should be
made to give an account of itself on the turf, and I believe it

can be.

The one element in either animals or man esaential to suc-
cess is the vital principle variously called nerve force, vigor,

vim, stamina. This is of pre eminent importance in the trot

tine horse. It is not only tbe foundation and measure of bis

speed and staying quality, but it alone can impart that self-

governing power that steadies and regulates the ga ;
t in a

hotly-contested race, maintaining the trotting motion under
pressure. It is the nervous horse that breaks, but nervous-
ness is not nervinesa, but rather is an indication of weakness
or a lack of nerve.

Other things being equal, the horse with the greatest de-
gree of stamina will win the race, be it long or short, and
excessive vitality will even overmatch advantages of birth

and training. All other characteristics of the trotter can be
produced or developed by training, but stamina must be be-

gotten. It is to tbe trotter what genius is to the poet. It is

not subject to an education. It may be seconded by a trained
intelligence and action, but it oannot be added to. It is born
with the foal or it is never possessed. It cannot be acquired.

It is not entirely physical; it is psychical as well. In the
mental organization it may be termed will, determination or

ambition. In the physical it is popularly called stamina;

but by whatever name it is known every great trotter haa
possessed this mysterious potency in a marked degree. Dex-
ter, Goldsmith Maid. Maud S and Jay Eye-See were all noted

for their excessive vitality, and tbe same is true of the greater

sires.

If now this somewhat elusive life principle, this conserva-

tor of speed and endurance, could be caught and transmitted

with the same uniformity as gait aod distinct now are, the

breeding problem would be solved and the trotter would no
longer be a phenomenon.

If this desirable end is ever attained when speed can be
counted on to reproduce speed without reliance upon chance,
it will be, I believe, by a careful study and rigid observation
of what may be termed the copulative condition and local
environment of sire and dam at the time of copulation.
The moment of coition is the weightiest moment in the en-

tire history of the foal.

The whole period of gestation no doubt exerts a powerful
influence in the formation of the foal's character. But the
substratum, or essence of that character, in all its elements
is determined at the time of coition. The act of CDpnlation
deoides the sex, color, conformation, and, above all, the de-
gree of vitality or stamina of the coming foal, which is the
basis of speed and endurance in every race horse. In that
act alone is determined, barring future accidents, whether
the issue will be a race horse or a plug, and other things be-
ing equal, there is all the difference between the wir- and
the distance post for their fature offspring m the condition
of dam and sire at the time of coition.

It haa been scientifically demonstrated by microscopic ex-
amination that while some spermaceti are extremely vigorous
and aotive, evincing a high state of organization, others in
the same issue are indolent and sluggish. Also that a healthy
and vigorous animal produces highly vitalized germs of an
opposite oharaoter. The same cootrast is noticed in the sper-
maceti of the same animal under different conditions of vigor
or decline.

Can it reasonably be doubted that, takings well-bred sire
and dam, if two of these vigorous, highly-vitalized germs
come together in coition the result will be a highly.organised
foal of speed capacity that, with proper training, will make a
race horse?
On the other hand, though sire and dam be of the best of

breeding, should the mating germa be sluggish and apathetic,
are not the chances greatly in favor of a tame and spiritless
issue, fit neither for the turf Dor the stud?
The interest of the breeder then is to reduce to a minimum

the ohances of these sluggish spermaceti with low vitality
coming in generative contact. This iB where human inter-
vention can supplement natural seleotion. To accomplish
this the beeeder must look well to the copulative condition
of sire and dam, for tbe trotter is made or marred at this mo-
mentous period. With our present knowledge of pedigree
and performance, and the facilities for tracing the same. I
believe that a careful study and observation of the condition
of sire and dam at tbe time of coition will produce a ere St-
able trotter nine times out of ten. Not only can a greater
uniformity of Bpeed be produced, but the maximum rate of
speed can be measurably iocreased. The conditions to be
most rigidly enforced by the breeder may be formulated as
followB:

1—The sire and dam should be as thoroughly conditioned
for the stud as for the turf. If the driver will spend weeks
of Bednloos toil in fitting his horse for a single turf event,
much more should the breeder exhaust all known resources'
sparing neither time nor money in preparing his stallion for
the studding season. For the one event is f»r a day, while
the other affects all future generations. Special attention
should be given to food and exercise, so that every coitive
effort of both sire and dam should be their beet.
2—Under no circumstances should the horse be permitted

more than one service each day. I believe the ufteoer the
stallion is called upon tbe less often will his offspring repeat
their turf performance. Some breeders may think it is motey
in their pockets to crowd their horses to their utmost capa-
city, but their mistake is proved by the number of worthless
colts with faBbionable pedigrees that annually flood the race
track and the market.
3—Stint the dam, if possible, in the early period of her

heat, before the passion begins to wane, and the procreative
instinct becomes apathetic

If the breeder will constitute himself an intelligent and un-
yielding censor of the copulative condition of both sire and
dam, seeing that both are in the pink of condition, letting
nature have a chance to do her best, there will be more Ax-
tells and Jacks. Sunols and Nelsons, and before many years
the public will be able to greet with great applause the two-
minute card hung from the judges' stand.—C. B. Lathrop
in The Horseman.

No Dead Oinch.

Many are the good stories told about "Father Bill" Daly,
the veteran turfman, but the followine told by J. M. Merrill]
now starting the gallopers at Washington Park, Chicago, is

entitled to the palm:
"Old Bill was training ahorse for an underdone anglo-

maniac," said Mr. Merrill, "and as the horse had bad legs
it was necessary to keep him standing in a tub of hot water
for an hourin the morning to get the inflammation oot. The
dude came along one day just as Daly had put the horse's
forward legs in the hot water, and pulling off his gloves be
stuck his fingers in the water and pulled tbem out blistered.
•Mr Daly! Mr. Daly!* he yelled, 'you will scald this horse to
death! It's cruelty—gross cruelty to animals to subject a
horse to snoh torture and I want yon to understand, Mr.
Da'y that I think you just horrid to do &uoh a thing.*

"Father Bill sized him up very slowly and eaid: "Young
man. you are full of prunes. That water is not too hoi
I'll bet $10 that I can hold my foot in it for five minutes
without a murmur."
"The dude skinned a twenty off his roll and laid it down

on tbe straw, and Father Bill put a double eagle on it to
bold it down and stuok bis artificial leg in the tub. At the
end of five minutes tbe young man walked away disgusted,
and as Daly folded up the bill and returned the donble eagle
to its place in his purse a little colored boy who had been on
the verge of an explosion while the bet was being decided,
said: 'For de Lord's sake, Mas' Daly, why didn't you bet him
more than $20 when yon koowed you bad a dead sure
thing? '

" ' 'Twan't no dead cinch,' says Father Bill, and twenty
is all I'll bet on my memory— it's gettin' eo uncertain of
late years. S'posin' I'd forgotten and stuck tbe wrong leg
in the tub?'

"

The colt Sir Matthew, that won the Camden stakes at
Morris Park last Wednesday, is by Sir Modred oot of Em-
broidery by Virgil, from Finework by Lexinpton, from imp.
Filagree (dam of Alta Vela) by Stockwell. His sixth dam is

the Smolensko mare, that produced Boy«t Oak, one of the
best sons of Cation Sir Matthew was tbe stable's prefer-
ence for the Great Eclipse Stakes, but on tbe day of tbe race
he could not run a tittle bit, and his stable < ompanion, Tam-
many, bad to goon and win the race. Tbe indications are
now that Sir Matthew will be a formidable colt in tbe rich
Junior Championship stakes, as well es The Futurity. A
Nomad, St. Florian, His Highness and Victory will all bav
to carry mors weight than Sir Matthew, bis victory is u •>

one of the improbabilities.
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TURF AND TRACK
Last Tuesday was California day at the East.

Snnol went wrong and did not trot at San Jo>e, as it was
hoped she would.

James Martin has gone to Willows from Sacramento with

the thoroughbreds Emma D. and Amazon.

The profits of the recent Washington Park (Chlcaao) race

meeting are said to have been close to §200,000.

Everyone had a favorite trotter at San Jose, and all were

willing to put up their last dollar on that favorite.

Johnny Smoker, by Tom Hal, the Tennessee pacing stal-

lion, has cut his record down to 2:1GJ for a second heat.

That ancient "skate," Ira E Bride.in his second colthood,

is winning races at Chicago in the most reckless manner.

Boswell Jr. has broken down, aDd will not start again very

soon. Harry Agnew seems to have struck a streak of bad

luck.

Tennessee is not content with prodacing Hal Pointer. Her
last accession to the ranks of rapid "sidewheelerB" is Frank
Oxman.

Marcu3 Daly, the Montana copper king, has the distinc-

tion of owning more horses in training, runners and trotters,

than any man in the world.

Lookout for that yearling at Palo Alto by Stamboul 2:11

from Maozanita 2:16. Sbe's got the royal breeding and the

fire of ambition in her little eyes.

DeacoD, by Ben Bolt 75, in the 2:23 pace at Mason City,

Iowa, on the 6th inst., won the event from a field of nine

horses and gained a record of 2:20.

Last year the broneo pacer B. B.was all the talk on account

of his having lapped out Hal Pointer in 2:0SJ TMb year

he has not even won a heat, much less a race.

Baden and Cupid, should they ever meet in a race, ought
to make a close finish. Baden hasn't made a break yet, and
Cupid is the gamest horse so far seen on the circuit.

The directors of the District Fair at Woodland will have
the main thoroughfare from town to the park sprinkled

down and kept in excellent condition during fair week.

Charles T. Boots now has eisht "bang-tails" in training,

viz: Installation, Initiation, Nerva, Index, Nabeao, Sir

Walter, Elmwood.Ledon aud Biyard, the latter a half-brother

to Hermes.

A two-year-old, Driftoo, by Nutwood; dam Miss Badmon,
was sold last Saturday at Independence, Iowa, by C. W
Williams (former owner of Axtell, 2:12) to W. H. Huegle of

Des Moines, for §5,500.

Marcus Daly of Montana bought the pacer, Scioto Girl

(2:16^) after her recent race at Detroit, where she took the

first two heats in 2:16i. 2:19}. She is by Ambassador (2:21 J),

son of George Wilkes.

The race for the Suburban must have taken some of the

staying qualities out of Loantaka, as we notice he is starting

only in short races nowadays. He beat Orageuse and seven
others at rive furlongs last week.

Allerton's record of 2:12 is now the five-year-old record for

stallions, although not made on a regnlation track. The
question ot bite track records is one destined to provoke a

bitter controversy in the near future.

The Kankakee (111.) Driving Park Association offers a
purse of 65,000 for a race between Stamboul, Nelson, *?alu

Alto, Allerton and stallions of like calibre, the event to come
off at a date yet to be fixed in the fall.

At a recent meeting of the directors of the Lake County
(Or ) Agricultural Association, itwos decided to hold a county
fair for three days, beginning September 30, 1891, and con-
tinuing through October 1st and 2d.

Mike Dwyer says he is willing to match Kingston against

Tenny for a large sum, the race to take place over any
course except that at Morris Park, which has a hill that

makes his grand old horse very tired.

The brown four-year-old filly Happy Bee, 2:17i, by Happy
Bussell, dam Beeswing by Kent, was sold after her winning
race iu the 2:27 class at Cleveland to Mr. Payne, of Cleve-
land, for the reported price of S10.600.

The bay mare Sourire, by Eolus, dam Sans Souci, by imp.
Bonnie Scotland, foaled 1S86, fell and broke her neck while
exercising over hurdles at Hawthorne track, Chicago, re-

cently. Sourire was a fair performer on the "flit."

The time made by the two-year-oldB at S»n Jobo last Mon-
day was better than that of the three-year-olds. The winner
of the stakes, Nnbia, is by Soudan, a son of Saltan, the sire

of Stamboul. The great ont-croBS family will not be kept
down.

"Whitehrt" McCarthy is still kicking ovpt the fact that
he sold Aurora, the dam of the world-beatiog mile-heater,
Gnido. for a 6ong to Col. H. I. Thornton. In Dan's opinion
Guido ranks as the best horse in America to-day any distance
from a mile up.

Matt Storn's luck has changed for the better since his re-

tnrn westward from Denver. He won both first and second
moneys in the two-Year old race at Helena, last week, with
Topgallant and Centella and captured the West Side Derby
at Butte with Mystery.

Lady Suffolk waB the pioneer of the 2:30 list, and entered
the oharmed circle in 1S49. In the forty-two years tbat have
intervened. 2:30 has been beaten by 4,613 trotters and 1,251
pacers. What a pity it is that the old gray mare has left no
descendants behind her.

The pacing stallion L. C.Lee, 2:15; the trotter Magnet,
2:27}, by Mnpnolia, and the three-year-old filly Elsie S , by
Superior, 2:17}, are p«rt of ihe- racing string of DuBoia
Bros., of Denver, Col., that will figure on the Western-
Sou their. Circuit this fad,

Mr. Bonoer recently drove Alfred S. 2:16£, by Elmo, dam
Nora Marshall, by Union, a mile to top wagon in 2:25, the

last qnarter being done in 34 seconds. This is the horse that

Orrin Hickok brought Eist from this State and drove in 2:17

to wagon at Philadelphia.

The yearling stake at San Jose was won by Pacific, with

Harry Agnew's colt Hillddale second. The latter is growing

too rapidly to admit of training into good form, and his owner
would do well to lay him up for his next year's engagements,

which are said to be quite valuable.

Captain Millen Griffith is lootriDg about him for a running
mate for hiB famous bay pacer. It is thought tbat, if properly

rigged in this way, he can beat Westmont's time of a mile in

2:01$. It was plainly to be seen, in the trial of last Satur-

day, that be was the weight puller of the team.

The offering of a $5,000 purse for Allerton, Stamboul and
Nelson to trot at Kankakee, Illinois, will not suffice to bring

those famous horses together. Nelson can make that much
to trot against his own record, without risking a defeat at

tne hands of Allerton or the great California stallion.

Steadiness is the great thing, after all in double-team races.

Mr. Kingsley's team, Joe Thompson and Lady White, won
their race, not because they were the fastest to the pole, but
because they were the steadiest under a hard drive. Mr.
Kingsley has just cause to be proud of his fine team.

Dr. Hasbrouck's mile in 1:42} at Saratoga last Monday
shows him to be a pretty respectable son of Sir Modred. He
beat Belwood and Costa Bica, the latter bred at Santa Anita.

He is an own brother to a horse called Dr. Helmuth, who
was run in a most rascally manner at the winter tracks last

season.

Santiago's mile and a half last Saturday at Saratoga in

2:35£ with 125 pounds up is the best performance this season

at the distance, weights considered. Uncle Bob and Diablo
were considerably le-^ than a length behind the great son of

Grinstead and Clara D.,and both are greatly improved horses

this year.

The American trotters, Spofford and Gov. Hill, both with
records better than 2:20, are now in Italy. A couple of years

ago they were sent from this country to the Argentine Be*
public, but as trotting did not take very well there they were
re-shipped to a place where there is always plenty of interest

in tbe sport.

A large number of horses are dying in the Haystack section

of Grant county (Or ) from distemper. The disease first

appeared in the neighborhood of the Wall creeks, but haB
extended to other sections, Kange horses are suffering more
than others from the disease, so far as our informant was
able to learn.

The statement Bent broadcast that Milton Young bought
Her Highness, that splendid daughter of imp. St. Blaise and
imp. Princess by King Tom, for §5,000, is incorrect. CbarleB
Beed & Son were the purchasers. The mare is now at the
Fairview Stud, Gallatin, Tenn , where she will be bred next
year to Exile.

Wanda has vindicated the reputation of the Electioneer

blood by winning a great race at San Jose best time 2:18; and
tne knowing ones tbat cried out about her being a duffer

have now plenty of leisure time to laugh on the wrong side

of their faces. Congratulations to the emaciated Vioget are

now in order.

Andy McDowell couldn't keep still when. Direct was paring
in the 2:24 class against Mascot and other good ones at Cleve-
land, Ohio, the other day. When he won he said: "I lose

§600. but I broke the little cuss and love him, and I would
rather walk home than see him beaten." A third heat in

2:15} ih not bad for a "green" horse.

Here is something for gray-haired knights of the sulky and
their followers to pondei over: The average rate of speed at

the recent Cleveland meeting was: Trotting, 2:19 54-74;

pacing, 2:18 37-40; combination of boih gaits, 2:19 27-57.

This speaks volumes for tbe improvement in point uf speed
in late years of both trotter and pacer.

Our best wishes are with the Americans who are building

up the tro tirig horse interests in Europe. Tbe American
trottiog stallion, Milton, has won both in France and Ger-
many, his best performance being 31 mileB in 8:09}, in which
he beat Misty Morning, Watt and Capucine, the latter being
disqualified for running under the wire.

Mary Marshall, by Billy Wilkes, out of Jenny Sydere, has
gotten a 2:12} mark on tbe kite-shaped track at Indepen-
dence, Iowa. On the same dav the three-year-old gray colt

Manager (pacer).by Nutwood, out of Carrie by George Wilkes,

lowered his record from 2:16£ to 2:14*. The triumphs of the
Wilkes blood are seemingly without end.

Perhaps the greatest race of the year was the 2:28 contest
at the late meeting at Saginaw, Mich., won by Prodigal,

brother to Patron 2:14}. It has now gjne on record as the
fastest seven-heat performance ever seen, and the opinion
is widespread among turfmen that no more stubbornly-
fought battle ever took place between trotters.

Matt Allen's fine of S500 for telling Doggett to pull San
Joan to Bey del Keyes without declaring to win with the
latter, may teach tbat astute gentleman a lesson not to "mon-
key wid de buzz-saw" in fnture. The new rule that re-
quires all double entries to be "bunched" in the betting will

save Mr. Allen from paying any more fines hereafter.

The Breeder and Sportsman, the recognized sporting au-
thority on this coast, is preparing to issue a splendid State

Fair edition. It is intended to make this the "most compre-
hensive and complete issue ever gotten out by the Breeder.
Hence it goes without eaying that advertisers who fail to

make use of its columns will miss a golden opportunity.—
Salinas Journal.

Bacine and Binfax both were beaten one week ago at Sara-
toga, the former by Uncle Bob and the latter by Appomattox,
bnt since then tbe horses have more than redeemed them-
selves, Baoine on Tuesday last defeating the mighty Eon and
breaking the mile and seventy yards' record. Binfax beat
Baldwin's Los Aogeles and several other good ones on the
same date seven fnrlongs.

Wm. Tee6dale. trainer for Y. Malarm. was kioked by a
horse in Archibald's Btable, Hollister, Cal., last week. He
was whipping the horse when tbe animal planted one hoof
on TeeBdale's ribs over the heart. Three ribs were broken
broken and the apiDe badly jarred. Teesdale is under
the care of skilled medioos, bat is likely to think over the
matter in bed for many days.

Oregon Eclipse is credited with going half a mile recently

over a heavy track at MiBsoula, Mout., in a race with April

Foul and Bob Wade, all carryioa 122 pounds, in 0:48, and i

gentleman who was present declares that the correct time \

0:47}. Later he won a fast five-eighths and turee-quarten
dash, and $10,000 was offered and refused for "the horse,

is by Joe Hooker, dam Lula Biggs.

The Oregon papers state John Green (the 'Green abovi

the Bed," of course) is doiDg very well in Oregon with the
following horses; Delco and Challenger Chief, both well into

t

the 2:30 list, Sorrel Frank, Gold EUie, Btlle Booney, BojaJ

Kisber and Mack's McDonough, tbe latter of which is ownedJ
by J. O. Mack, of Tbe Ddle-j. Mr. Green is now stabled at

f

the kite-shaped track at Kent, near Seattle.

The same causes wbioh led to the defeat of Wanda at the
I

Baj District track on the 1st inst. were plainly discernible

in the defeat of Una Wilkes one week later. Wanda 1

already more than redtemed herself, and tbe probabilities

are that Una Wilkes will do likewise.either at Napa or Sam
mento. Condition was what saved Cnpid, and it had i

effect also in the well-earned victory of Lee.

Major Alex. P. Waugh, formerly editor of this paper,

nearly completed his revision of proof-sheets ot the Palo Alt
I

catalogues for 1891, and the work will go to preEs before

long. This is the first time that the annual catalogue of tbe,

Palo Altofarm bas been printed in this city, and it goes with-'

out saying that Francis, Valentine & Co will make a goocj

job of it, whether they realize a profit on it or not.

Gloster, 2:14, and Great Eastern, 2:18, to saddle 2:15j I

were considered mammoth trotters, bat they have a geldim

in Flemington, N. J., that casts them in the shade so far i

size is concerned. This new aspirant for track honors standi]

eighteen hands high. He has shown a mile in 2:35, and it
1

expected to beat 2:30 this season. His sire is White Lira

2:30, sire also of Glen Miller, 2:18, and J. M. G., 2:27$.

coposOne hundred and fifty-three pounds is the modest imp
of weight that Mr. Donald Wallace's horse, Carbine, has beei'

alloted for the next Melbourne Cop The distance is tv<!

mileB, and Carbine won it last year in 3:28}, with 145 lbs op!

If it falls to his lot again this year, there will no longer b

any doubt as to the identity of the man who owos the fastesj

horse in the world. The race is to be run on the third da

of November.

Increased interest in the trotter is being manifested it

Santa Bosa, where an enthusiastic meeting of the Trottin

Club was held in tbe Supervisors' rooms on the evening o

August 8th, at which it was decided to continue tbe races t

the satisfaction of the members of the club, ninety in oars

ber, provided the use of the track could be secured from Hi
Pierce which was done. The last race meeting was an hi

qualified suco^sh.

Mr. William West, of Drysdale, New South Wales, haB jn*

imported from India the thoroughbred stallion Padlock, b

Wenlook, winner of the St. Leger, out of Trebbia by Pai

mesan, from Bigolbocbe by Bataplan. Trebbia was o»
sis*er to the famous racehorse Cremorne, who won the Derb
of 1872 Padlock was only a moderate success on the turfi

Iodia, having been frequently beaten by second -class horet

bred in Australia.

James Goldsmith is working Misb Alice, 2:17}, and 'Gee

Smith, 2:15A-, together with the view of tbe pair making
fast mile at Charter Oak Park daring the Grand Circo

meeting. Major Dickinson is reported to have offered i

match a team against any other in the country, barrii

none, for $10,000 or 820,000 a side. The Major probabl

has Nelson, 2:10£, and Aubine, 2:19A, in mind, as he hi

driven them together.

Pilot Medium (sire of Jack) has put six new candidal'

into the 2:30 list this season, as against 6even for the ere

hero, Electioneer. There can be no doubt now tbat Elet

tioneer will be the first stallion with 100 in the list. He woo
have reached tbat mark long before his death, as we believ,

had there been less ambition to reach the 2:20 mark withi;

of his progeny. A great many record-breakers &1bo means
great many lame horses.

Fairy, by Argyle, owned by Hon. L.J. Bose, ridden I

Clayton, won the Palisade Stakes, one mile and an eight

over a heavy track at Jerome Park in 1:58}, carrying 1,

pounds. Beansey, by Iroquois, was second. anJ Uno Grand.

be Joe Hooker, was third. The betting was 6 to 5 agaio,

Beansey, 8 to 5 Uno Grarde and 5 to 1 Fairy. The stak,

were worth about $1,950 to the winner. The Bame stake la

year was won by Judge Morrow.

Direct paoed and won a race in Cleveland recently 1

was eighth in the first heat, third in the second and t hi

won in three straight heats, 2:15}, 2:1S} and 2:19$. Lit I

Albert won a race Tuesday in thrte straight heats, best tic

2:1 S. Mr. Salisbury says in the telegram that all of b

horses are recovering their old form and he has reason to t

lieve he will have no more trouble with them, as the epidecc

which prevailed amoDg them bas almost disappeared.

The Montana man who offered $10,000 for Oregon Eclip

(according to a letter published in one of our country dH
changes) would save money by going East and buying suet:

horse as Clarendon, Jim Gray or Terra Cotta. Tbe latt
.

horse is broken down beyond all hope nf recovery, but ev,
i

at that we would rather have Terra Cott-i. Eclipse is a ve

sharp horse but very short-bred on the dam's side. We s

not sure that it would take that much money to buy Toon
ment.

Capt. Millen Griffith's performance with his pacing

last Saturday, a half mile in 1:03 and the last qnarter in

seconds, was as handsome a bit of amateur driving as '

can recall in years. Many doubted our statement tbat Cat

Griffith drove this team a half mile in 1:02 about a moo

ago, but nobody who saw Saturday's performance feels 1)

doubting it now. The Captain deserves the thanks of

tbe spectators for having done much to add to the attraotio

of the day.

Oat of the only five horses that have trotted in 2:18

better during the present season.three are by sons of Geo
Wilkes and the fourth by a eiaridson of George Wilkes. 1

only exception to this rule is Mr. Fraok Burke's bay mi

Wanda, by Eros Tbe other four are Allerton, 2:12, by J

Bird; Mary Marshall 2:15 by Billy Wilkes; Miss Alice 2:1

by Alcantara, and Bosaline Wilkes 2:18 by Henry Wilk

the latter being the only one that has not rednoed her I

year's reoord.
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Marcus Daly bae, by the victories alone of Molilalia in the
jorillard, Tammany in the Great Eclipse, and last Tuesday
if Sir Matthew in the Junior Champion Stakes, added $6S,9S5
,o bis bank-roll, and the confidence of this new owner of

>reat thoroughbreds in California-bred horse-flesh should be
mbnunded. Montana and Sir Matthew were both bred at

Jancho del Paso, near Sacramento.

The fact that Nanoy Hanks beat Belle Hamlin in 2:16£ at

Juffalo goes far lo confirm the good opinion formed of her

>y Orrirj Hickok, as given by ua about three weeks ago. Belle

lamlin may not have been at her very hest, bat Nancy was
Distress of the situation at every quarter-pole in the race, so

he probably would have won had the race been two seconds

aster. Mary Marshall has a lower record than Nancy Hanks,
nt we have no idea she ean beat one side of Nancy in a bona
de race

Two running records have beeD broken in Montana duriDg
he past few days. At Deer Lodge Eclipse Junior ran three

arlougs in 34J seconds, reducing Cyclone's record of 34£at
fotte City tn o years ago. At the grounds of the West Side

laoiDg association at Butte the world's record for a half mile

In an oval track was broken half a second by April Fool,

wned by J. H. Walker. The time waa 47 seconds. The
Id record was 47£, made by Oiltipa in 1S74, and it has stood
util now.

!
Ban Adonia, by King Ban, dam Adonia, by imp. The 111-

jfsed, a very fair performer on the turf has broken down,
leen sold to Joseph D. Lucas of St. Louis for a broodmare,

ad several big thoroughbred breeders, among them Major
.. G, Thomas and Gen Jaokson. were after her. She was
nt live years old, Lucas is going into the business of

reeding race horses on a large scale, and Ban Adonia, who
royally bred and sixteen bands high, should certainly be

iqaeen of the harem.

i Jerome Porter, an old-time Oregon turfman, who, daring

,is career, has owned Trade Dollar, Saladin and many other

jod ones, is reported to be a great sufferer from rheumatio
.oubles at hia home :aear Forest Grove, in Washington
)unty. The Breeder sends its best wishes for Mr. Porter's

lieedy recovery, for a more genial companion or hospitable

ntieoian never broke biscuit. He has a host of friends in

llifornia, all of whom unite with us in the hope of his

storation to health.

At Jerome Park on the 4th inst. two Sir Modred two-year-

ds. Enid and Grand Prix, finished one-two in the order

limed, leaving five good one3 behind them, the distance

img half a mile and the track heavy. On Friday the 6th

fiat., Grand Prix won a half-mile dash in 0:48J, the fastest

Be ever made over the notoriously slow Jerome Park
inrse. Grand Prix's dam, Premium, herself a wonderful
winter, is by Castor out of Flying Cloud, but of Flying

oud's breeding little or nothing is known.

The French horse Vasistas, winner of the Grand Prix de

iris of 1889, could do np better than third in the race for

'e Goodwood Stakes, two and a half miles, won by Mr.
pllins' horse White Feather. It is thirty-two years sinoe

is race was won, for the only time on record, by an Ameri-
,n horse—Starke, by Wagner out of Keel, by GleDCoe. The
jodwood Cup was run on the day following the Stakes, at

e same distance, the winner being Mr. Gretton's Gon-
Ivo.

James Johnson, who drove Capid in his race of Saturday
st—a fifth heat for a rive-year-old in his first race of the

ison— will be remembered as the "right bower" of Lee
aner's stable on that gentleman's trip through the Dorth-
a ciicuit of last year. Mr. Shaner witnessed his pupil's

ill-earued victory from the balcony of the club house and
i Dgralulated him warmly at the conclusion of the race. It

tea a lad with a cool head to win against two such artists

i the sulky aa Orrio Hickokand John A, Goldsmith.

Two races in one day at Saratoga won by the get of Sir

idred—Dr. Hasbronck and Gold Dollar—shows that the

) ro of the Great Metropolitan is still in the list of winning
; es. Two days after that another of 8ir Modred'B Bons (Sir

uthew) won the Camden stakee, worth about $3,600, at

*ome Park. Tournament has been the great disappoint-
i-nat of the season, kowever.having carried lots of the public
xney and finished nowhere. This time last year he was a

•aner to the tune of nearly sixty thousand dollars.

Che greatest boon to a breeder of trotters is a horse that is

at is generally known as "a good actor" Such a horse is

- . A. T. Hatch's blaok stallion Goide, by Director. He
1 laved very well in his race of last Saturday, and will have
I icfeets placed around his rame before the close of the year;

M that, too, in the very fast classes. He got third money
i a very fast race, without making a single break in any one
i five stubbornly-contested heats, simply because he was *'a

I id actor." Mr. Hatch is the owner of a great horse, the

ti of a great sire and a worthy exponent of a great line of

ttting blood.

There would be music in the air if Landlord Qaimby would
( y send down W. H. Bailey to contest the 2:20 purse with
eae of our home performers in the same class. Bai'ey is by
"Mette Jr.. and ia said to be a very handy breaker, in addi-
t a to being a very game and resolute campaign horse. Mr.
Cimby may rely opon "a fair field and nofavor" if he should
p id his great horse down here after the termination of the

Oigon circuit. Since the above was in type, the report cornea

fas from Portland to the effect that this greatest of Oregon
fitters has entirely broken down. We should be glad to hear
t story entirely refuted.

!. W. Williams has done what no other breeder of trotters

. bo far, been able to accomplish. He has bred two stal-

I is in one season that have acquired records of 2:12. Mr,
ipsou is still ahead on his proposition, however. He is

only man who has so far bred, from one mare and one
>, two stallions that have beaten 2:20. It is likely to be a

1 g time before any other breeder accomplishes what either of

se gentlemen has done, although there is a very handsome
rling brother to Palo Alto that may put Dame Winnie
)D an eqaal footing with Columbine.

-ixteen trotters have entered the 2:20 list up to date, the

;est being the stallion Temple Bar and the gelding Ryland
Tecord of each 2:17$. Of the trotting youngsters new to

2:30 list and that have lowered their standard records
re are twenty-eight four-year-olds, the fastest Dr. Sparks,

ty. Onpid (2:21 in his first race thisjyear), full brother to

snis, the phenomenal pacer by Sidney, dam Venue, ia

;ly to get a much lower mark ere the season closes. Nine-
< Q three-year-olds have performed, the fastest being

j

iHan, 2:21, and two two-year-olds, with Happy Lady,
'

75. heading the list.

A match lace has been arranged at Suisnn, Solano county,
between J. A. Keyes' Laura G. and O. W. Samuelson's
horse Frei. for $100 a Bide, to be trotted on Saturday, August
15th, at the Suisun and Fairfield Driving Clnb'a track. Both
horses are good movers and will have a ohanco to show their
mettle. The race will be best three in five heats. Both of
these horses trotted on Jnly4th. Fullowingthe above there
will be a running rnce of one-half mile, open to all horses.
The entrance fee to this ia $10: first horse will take 60 per
cent, second horse SO per cent, and third horse 10 per cent.

Happy Bee, by Happy Russell, succeeded in beating Salis
bury's Little Albert at Roohescer last Saturday for the 2:30
trotting parse of $10,000 after the Californian had oaptured
the firat two heats. Happy Bee had a two-year old record of

2:29J, was not started in public aa a three-year-old, and this

season, at four years of age, has secared a mark of 2:174,.

Little Albert, however, was a thoroughly ,(green" horse un-
til recently, and did well to Becure second money in this $10,
000 pur.se against suoh a fleet one as Happy Bee.

Ed Corrigan has sold the following thoroughbred race
horses: G. W. Cook, bay gelding, aged, by Longfellow, dam
Miss Tilton, to Alex. Ullman. for $5,000; Brookwood, chest-
nut colt, three years old, by King Alfonso, dam Springbranch,
to W. H. E. Smith (owner of Al Farrow), for $3,500, and Dan
H., bayfchorse, six years old, by Pantaloon, dam Roxey, to

T. D. McDermott, for $600. G. W. Cook has proved himself
a racehorse of great ability several times this spring, and has
a record of seven wins out of fourteen starts laBt year at all

distances. He is to be taken to the far East and started in

some of the sprint races in vogue there.

Potomac, the Rreat son of St. Blaise and Susquehanna, has
brofien down, and his owner, M. F. Dwyer, has turned him
out. Potomao's last race was run at Jerome Park three weeks
ago, when he won the Barnegat stakes at a mile and a half.

He pulled up in good condition after that event, and was be-

lieved would not again suffer from his old trouble. After he
went to his stable, however, lameness developed, the old
crack in hia hoof reopened, and the great racer was crippled.

He will probably be retired to the stud, and if he is Milton
Young, of McGrathiana Stud, Lexington. Ky.. gets this roy-
ally -bred young stallion, winner of the Realization stakes of

1891.

"There are a good many days of this circuit still left," re-
marked J. A, Goldsmith at the conclusion of Saturday's
great trot for the 2:24 class, "and I don't despair of winning
with my big mare yet. She is not lacking in sameness, but
is so excitable that she leaves her feet before she really gets

tired " Goldsmith's cradle was made out of old sulkies, in

our belief. He is a thorough master of horses and always
comes out at the end of the season with his nags uncrippled.
When he wins a race he Dever becomes enthusiastic over his

victory, and when defeat overtakes him, as it mast sooner or
later overtake every man in his class, he pockets bis bruises

with the fortitude of a Stoic and gets ready for the next

An Australian letter informs us, among other things, that

the famous racehorse Dreadnaught, by Chester out of imp.
Trafalgar by Blair Athol, is being trained again for the turf.

He won the Australian Cup of last year, two and a quarter

miles, in 3:59£, being three years old, with 118 lbs, in the

saddle. After that he went amiss in his legs and was thought
to be broken down. Now he is taking his work so well that

he is talked of as the winner of the next Melbourne Cup, al-

thongh odds of 60 to 1 are freely laid against him. His
granddam was Mosquito by Toxopholite.and shewas own sis-

ter to Musket, famous as the sire of Carbine, Trenton, Mar-
tini-Henry and Nordenfelr, all great performers under the

heaviest weights.

Silver Bow, that grand-looking, golden bay son of Robert
McGregor, who made a three-year-old record of 2:26 at Butte,

Mont., last year, and who was quartered by Pete Williams

at Oakland until about June, lowered his record to 2:22£ at

Butte recently, although he was beaten for first money by

Hervey Barbour's black mare Florida, by Montana Wilkes,

also four years old, who won the three last heats in 2:25J,

2:23|, 2:26|. It was thought at Butte that a trotter, in order

to beat Silver Bow, would have to do considerably better

than 2:20, but the "talented" were off their bearings on that

day. Last Tuesday, however, the colt won the free-for-all,

the first heat being trotted in 2:20, beating, amoDg others,

Faust and Frank M., last year's great campaigners.

From Fresno, Cat., oomes news that R. Porter Ashe, for

years a well-known figure on America's running turf , will

desert the race-track to take up Blackstone again in company
with his old friend, Reel B. Terry, of Fresno. Mr. Ashe has

made and lost many a dollar at the feet of the festive "bang-

tail." In his career on the turf this gentleman has alao had

the satisfaction of owning several speedy horses, chief among
whom might be mentioned Geraldine, Binnette, Alta Flood

Tide and Sir Rae. The running turf, by Mr. Ashe's retire-

ment, loses a thorough sport-loving patron and a familiar

figure on race-trackB from New York to California, but rumor

has it that Mr. ABhe is going into the business of breeding

thoroughbreds at Maltese Villa Farm, near Merced, on a

large scale.

A team of three trotters, driven abreast, ia something of a

novelty at any fair or race track, but the venerable C. J.

Hamlin, of Buffalo, was fully equal (o the occasion last week

when he drove Belle Hamlin, Globe and Justina. three

abreast, a mile in 2:15. It took place at Cleveland, Ohio, on

the same day that our dandy little Direct won the paciDg

race for the 2:24 olass and covered his mile in 2:154;. Such an

exhibition would draw a crowd almost anywhere. If Miss

Sunol had not gone lame at San Jose our worthy old warrior,

Marvin, might have given us a similar exhibition with three

of the get of Electioneer, the other two being Mister Palo

Alto and Senor Amigo. But now "the queen" is a little

lame and there is nothing to supply the deficiency. We be-

lieve that trio could have done the trick in 2:12 or better.

The condidion of the colored race baa assuredly been bet-

tered wonderfully in the past thirty or forty years, and if an

old Southern race horse owner bad been told two-score years

ago that colored jockeys would ever receive $10,000 to

$12,000 apiece per year from one owner for their services,

and' even have a valet to dress them, he would have laughed

heartily at the very idea. In ante-bellum days it waa not

an unusual thing for a black knight of the saddle to be auc-

tioned off to the highest bidder with the horse he was

mounted on. The negro "jock" in those days was given a

little pocket money as a reward for his skill, and was as

oarefully looked after in the physical sense as the horses.

Contrast the condition of life of the Southern negro jockey

over thirty years ago with the prosperity of Buch colored

jockeys of to-day as Isaac Murphy, Hamilton
,
Barnes and

Overton.

R. S. Perkins, who uwm the niile-hoat record-breaker,
Gaido, has a tine farm near Beaverlou, twelve miles from
Portland, on whioh he proposes to breed a few good horsea
himself; and it is qnite probable that Gaido will be the
premier stallion of the farm. The place is in charge of
William Tennant, a brother of James Tennant, who used to
drive Occident from 1S74 to 1S77. Apropos of Gaido, Mr.
Perkins offers to match him against the noted sprinter Oregon
Eclipse for $10,000 at heats of threequarlers of a mile.
Oregon Eolipse is Dy Joe Hooker, out of Lulu Riggs, a noted
short-distance mare owned by James Foster, of Chewaucan
Valley, in Southern Oregon.

Millard Sanders, the well-known trainer now devoting his
attention to the horseB on the ranch of Cooot Valeosin of

Pleaeanton, Cal., wbo is now in Earope for his health, fays
he will, parsuant to the orders left by the Count previous to

his departore, take a carloid of horse-i to the Fasig sale at
Cleveland, Ohio, in a few days. The trotting stallion Sim-
mocolon, 2:19, by Simmons, dam Colon by Straihmore, will
be one of the animals taken along to be put up at auction.
The stallion is in good shape, ia trotting fast, and a big price
iB expected for him. Following is a libt of the other animals
consigned to the East: Shamrock, br h by Buccaneer, dam
Fern Leaf (dam of Gold Leaf 2:11 j); Duchess, b f three years
by Sidney, dam Young Countess, by Sam Patchen out of
Countess (Dawn's dam); Saunders, ch g by Sidney; Santa
Rita, 2:264;, by Sidney, dam by Buccaneer; yearling tilly by
Sidney, dam Venus (fall sister to Adonis and Cupid); yearling
filly by S nmocolon, dam Santa Rita 2:264,; yearling rilly by
Simmocolon.dam Liehtfoot (dam of Pride). All the yearlings
have trotted qnarters better than 0:40.

It hasn't been ten years since Marcus Daly worked in over-
alls, with a pick, in the Aoaconda copper-silver mine near
Butte, Mont. He is now, sin^e the death of George Hetrat
and the sale of the Haggin staMe, perhaps the most eminent
tigare on the tarf from the West. His Anaconda mines have
been sold to an English syndicate for $25,000,000, which is

$12,000,000 more than Mr. Daly and his partners, Hearst
andTevis.are paid to have spent on the mine in ihe way of im-
provements since thev bought it ten years ago for $3,000,000.
He is a big quiet blonde, with a good deal of that dignified
reserve wbicn characterizes John W. Mackay, and which in

such men as he and Daly means a great deal. Daly is seldom
seen hereabouts in public, but he is becoming more and more
a power in the racing world. It is predicted in Borne quart-
ers that Mackay and Day are going to be the powers on the
Paoific coast for the next" ten or fifteen years. They are types
of men whom money does not seem to spDil—as simple and
unaffected in their tastes now as when they worked at the
miners' per diem of $5, devoted to their families and faithful

in all the relations of life.—Chicago Herald.

Now that a five-year-old son of Sidney has trotted the fast-

est fifth heat of the season (so far as theee Pacific Suites are
concerned) and won a race by the most unflinching game-
ness, there Bhould be a trace to the outcry about the Sidneys
being deficient in courage. The fact, too, that Serena, an-

other of Siduey's progeny, walked over for the four-year-old
stakes at the Breeders' Meeting of last week, should also be
counted in Sidney's favor. There certainly was sufficient

other good material in the State to start something against
her had it not been known that the San Mateo filly was a
good deal the btst of her year. Cupid we regard as a marvel
of gameoess, tor when he came out of the third heat he
looked as though be was going to drop dead in the shafts.

Twenty- five minutes later he had rallied so far as to enable
him to win the fourth heat; aud the fifth one be took in the

fastest time made during the entire week, showing a degree
of gamenesB that is always pleasing to record. There are
few races won under such adverse circumstances, and Mr.
Johnson, his driver, is receiving the congratulations of his

friends for his cleverly-won-victory.

The Gentlemen's Driving Association of Oakland, Cal.

held a meeting in Dr. Walker's office recently and elected

new officers as follows: President. Charles S. Neal; Secretary

and Treasurer, A. R. Tennant; First,Vice-President, J. A.
Ingram; Directors, Dr. Walker, P. Pumyea, A. W. Phillips,

Shell Martin, George \V. Reed, P. E. Dalton and Messrs.
King, Brown and Lapham. The directors were instructed to

meet and revise the by-laws of the association. The mem-
bership roll was opened and all present signed, besides a

large number who had previously put down their names.
Each member is to contribute SI per month to the associa-

tion. H. Hiuchman was elected n member. President Brown
read a letter from C. F. Crocker, offering the tract of seventy-
five acres near Melrose to the aasociation to be used as a trot-

ting park, stating that the offer will remain open uniil the

1st of September. Certain terms of payment were offered,

and Charles Neal and George W. Reed were appointed a com-
mittee to confer with Mr. Crocker aboat the purchase. If it

is concluded to buy the land the association will form a cor-

poration and arrange for regular events at the new park. The
association decided to engage rooms oo Eighth street, be-

tween Broadway and Franklin, where regular meetings will

hereafter be held. Races were to be held at Oakland race

track to-day, August 15:h, and the entries were. very encour-
aging.

A number of experiments with electricity to show the seat

of lameness in horses whose oases had bullied a num-
berof veteran vaterinery surgeons were recently success-

fully made by E. J Creely at his horse hospital on Golden
Gate avenne. The experiments in question were carried on
with a twen'y-four cell battery, and the horses operated on
were all valuable ones. Several veterinary surgeons were
called in to see the apparatns at work on one stubborn case.

The animal bad been suffering for some time with paraly-

sis of the muBcles, resulting from inflammation near the hip
joint. After the horse waa firmly secured on the operating

table, the entire rl*nk was saturated with witter. Then a
square disc attached to one of the two wires of the battery

was pressed against the animal, low down on the hip, by an
attendant. Attached to the other wire waa a handle shaped
very much like the receiver of a telephone, the bottom of

which was covered by a smooth metal plate. The full force

of the battery was then turned on and the flat bottom of the
remitter planed acainst the animal. This produced nothing
but a Blight q'liver of the body. Slowly the plate was moved
along from pluce to place with no apparent change in its

effect upon the animal, until it reached the affected spot.

In ud instant the horse was struggling and snorting violently,

and so continued till the plate was removed, when he at

once quieted down aud remained perfectly calm antii the

oorreut was again applied in the same locality. Beanry Me,
the speedy five-year-old trotter, has been experimented on
among others, and the scat of his lameness found beyoi<

preadventure. The discovery will doubtless be a valuable

one to the scientific world.
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Tbe Races.

There is magic in the races,

Everybody watches when ';hey go

;

Nothing at the fair suits better.

It's a climax ol the eho *.

When the bell rings up the horses,

How the people start and run,
Deacons old aa well as laymen
Much enjoy tne fan.

And the halls are then deserted.

While the fafeers place is bare,

Everybody wants to view the races,

"Agricultural" as th*y are.

How the people Bhout and hollow.
When they're coming, down the stretch,

Where each driver does biB prettiest

Tje leading horse to catch.

It helps the old grow younger,
Brings fond remembrance back.
And the slumbering fires rekindle

As they glide around the track.

It makes the weak grow stronger

And puts their hearts afire;

Nothing seen is more exciting

Than the struggle for the wire.

Amusements that are innocent
Conducted on the square.
"Will hurt no one to patronize

As you'll see them at the fair.

HAPPY HAL.

The Eastern Champion Wins a Glorious Vic-
tory at Cleveland.

Last Saturday was another red letter occasion for the

Cleveland DriviDgPark Association. Long before the whistles

and elockB of the Forest city signalled the dinner hour a

crowd of people was Btringing its way toward the Glenville

track anxious to be early on the held, sea the famous horses

exercised and pick up here and there such tips and gossip as

might be floatiog around about the Btar events of the day's

programme. The thousands who paid their money in antici-

pation of witnessing one of the greatest days the Glenville

track has ever known were by no means disappointed.

Of coarse the star feature of the programme was the free-

foi-all pace, with Hal Pointer, Yolo Maid and Dallas to fight

for the purse and honors. The Californians sent their bebt

horse to Cleveland, confident of laying out Hal Pointer, the

Eastern banner carrier. Every horseman knew that it would

be a race for blood and the result was looked for with anx-

iety, not only by those whose money went to back their

respective favorites, but by every lover of horses in the coun-

try. The Western Bports had great confidence in the Maid

who had never yet been beaten in a race, while the people

of the East were equally confident in Hal Pointer's powers

to ward off defeat.

The excitement which ran wild on tuis same grouDds when
Maud S. made her famous heats reducing the record was

tame compared to that which this race engendered, and the

cheers and shouts which greeted Pointer's glorious achieve-

ment of taking the race from his California rival, in three

straight heats, were deafening.

It was a beaotiful race but Hal Pointer's victory was won
with apparently no effort on his part. His driver never
raised his whip and the gallant champion of the turf seemed
fairly to fly around the course, defying all efforts of the Cali-

fornian to keep up with him. The averege time of the race

was 2:10 5-12, the fastest ever made. At Terre Haute,
Pointer sooied the fastest average previous to this, averaging
2:11 2-5. Yolo Maid, although beaten, did gallant work and
kept her pace through the three heats, bit she was unable
to crowd Pointer. Dallas wes quietly content with third po-
sition.

The talent was not far off on the result as, yesterday morn-
ing, they shifted their support to Hal Pointer, pioking him
for winner. Previous to then the Maid had been favorite,

and when yesterday morning they shifted their attention to

Pointer it created a sensation among the hangers-on around
the Kennard House and other pool-selling centers. Pointer
sold at $100 to $40 for the field, and people who the day be-
fore laid opportunities to back Pointer at odds are now
kioking themselves all about Cleveland.

THE RACE.

Yolo Maid was the 6rst of the pacers to come on the track.

Pointer followed her. Both received an ovation from the
occupants of the crowded grand stand, Dallas drew the
pole, Pointer second and the Maid third. There was very
little scoring and the immense crowd watched the start in
breathless silence. When Billy Edwards' sharp, clear tones
raoe ont "go." there was a hum of excitement from the spec-
tators which swelled to a perfect tnmult of noise as the Maid
shot ahead of the others. A« she drew farther and farther
in the lead, going a terrific clip tbe excitement increased and
the plangers, who had followed the lead of the talent in
plaoing their money on Pointer, began to grow pale and feel

a sickeniDg grip abont their innards. Down the baok stretch
whirled the M*id like toe wind, gradually increasing her
lead to six leogths. She made the half in 1:04 J, and Pointer
was seven lengths in arrears. Evr-n the cool-headed judges
began to wonder what Geers was thinking of.

Just aa Hairy Olmstead. the veteran weigher, had re-

marked in disgiBt: "Its a—hippodrome. Geers isn't trying
to wio," the gallant horse from tbe East suddenly shook his
head, straightened on 1 and perceptibly increased his speed.
From the turn he came on like a fiaBh, gaining on the Cali-

fornian at every step. Faster and taster he flew until, to the
anxious watchers in the stand, his feet seemed never to

t.juoh the ground. Inch by inch the Maid's lead was closed
op. At the distance flag the gap was barely a length. The
excitement was too intense for speech; the crowd was breath-
less and every faoe was pale with eager interest.

AH thie time Geer never moved in his sulky. Sitting bolt
upright, with a good rein on his gallant horse, he never so
much as stirred a anger. If he spoke to bis pet it was
through his clenched teetb. for to the eager watchers, not a
a muscle of his face seemed to move.
Dp closer and closer Bped Pointer. McDoaald plied hii

whip on tbe Maid's side and nobly the California girl tried to

increase her speed. It was useless. Pointer's head lapped
her wheel, drew on to her flanks; steadily poshed farther
and farther until it overlapped her and steadily forged ahead
vinning by a good length in 2:10$.

The crowd went wild with excitement, and even old timers

felt a terrible reaction when the tension on their nerves re-

laxed.
The second heat was a repetition of the first. The pools

sold $50 to $7 on Pointer against the field with few buyers.

Geer pursued the same tactics as in the first heat and came
in with an even grander finish than before, in 2:101;.

The third heat was leBs exciting. The Maid was tired, and

but for a terrifio spurt from Dallas,who made a gallant effort

to steal the heat, Pointer would have had an easy thing of

it, As it was he came in with little effort in 2:10J.

SUMMABY.
Free-lor-all pace, purse $2,000.

Hal Pointer Ill
Yolo Maid 2 2 2

Dallai 3 3 3

Time, 2:103. 2:10i,2:10i.

A Great Revival Meeting.

A successful camp meeting has just closed at Waterloo.

The good have become better; the wicked have turned aside

from their evil ways; the sinners have become saints; the

flames of the infernal regions have been cooled; the golden

gates of the eternal mansions are flung wide open; the flood

gateB of divine mercy are turned loose, and all the children of

Adam have become inundated with celestial blessings. All

the result of the camp meeting; pleasant and agreeable no
doubt.
Many subjects almost beyond redemption were selected as

objects of special prayer. Prominent among these were the

horsemen. The great high priest, standing in the midst of

the holy of holies, did not fail to raise his head and heart in

supplicat on for benighted horsemen. He did not fail either,

to condemn, in most emphatic terms, horsemen and their

ways of living. The prayer may have done no good, the cen-

sure can do no harm. How can fast-horse-men and race-

horse-men ever expect to get to heaven? Ah, they Burely

cannot. There can be no good in them certainly, for there

is so much of evil. Yea, the good brother went for the horse-

men in great shape. He buckled on the armor of the Lord
and sallied forth to wade knee deep in horseman gore. He
was well ihod and had roller-motion shoes, so that like the

children of Israel he might pass dry shod through the Bed
Sea of difficulties that he was going to unravel for the white-
haired sons of Zion who Bat before him. He had toe-weights

regulation size, wrought from the solid doctrine, that

kept him to his gait. He wore scalpers, lest he might "over-

reach or circumvent biB brother in the business." His quarter
boots were made of the finest of stuff taken from the goats

that grazed among the cedars of Lebannon or over against

Mt. Zion, and were lined with the softest of wool taken from
tbe holocaust or burnt offering sacrificed for the sins of men.
He is a high stepper and wore knee boots, not that he bent
his knees in humble prayer for sinners, but that he might the

longer be able to abuse horsemen and other sinners and thus
hold his job. ThuB caparisoned he sallied into the horse-

men. He got down on the old beaten track and commenced
a siege on the enemy. He scored several times without mnch
of a hit—it did not take—then a flowing bearded son of Zion
whispered gently, "Score with the polehoree-" He made
another start, got the word '%>o" and went away from the

wire at a merry clip. Tirade after tirade of all the evil things

horsemen can do—of the vices they are addicted to—of the

horrible lives of iniquity they are living and so on past the

first quarter; a little rattled at time-, threatening to leave bis

feet occasionally and mixing his gait somewhat, yet he keeps
on past the half mile post, when he turns from the positive

defects of horsemen to their negative defects, i. e., of all the

good they could do and don't do, if their talents and energy
were devoted into other channels; or how muoh good would
be accomplished if their wealth waB devoted to charitable

subjects (like himself perhaps); if the money lost and won at

horse racing was sent to the conversion of the heathen in

distant lands, etc. Then he made a successful lunge for the

homestretch making a good finish and came under the wire a

winner, with a great scrape on him and with the praises of all

the good brothers and piocs sisters in tbe tabernacle. Thus
did our hero conquer his absent enemy. He went into the
enemy's camp and, like Judith of old, slew the Holifernes of

men's souls, severed the head from the eqaine body and
while still reeking with gore held it up to the mockery and
ridicule of the assembled brethren; by his recital of all the
sins of this class of men he brings tears to the eyes of the

sisters at the tent doors, over against the tabernacle, jnst as

Judith melted into tears the maidens other native land.

While our hero is being scraped and cooled out let us take a

look at the brethren wbo shouted Amen, Amen, so be it, eo

be it, and dapped hands with joy at tbe denouncement of

horsemen.
Yonder sits old Beacon Skinflint. Ah, deacon, "he that

is without Bin let him first throw a stone." If thou but look
into the mirror of thine own soul thou wilt see a sorry pic-

ture. Dost thou not remember, deacon, when last winter
hay did Bell at $16 to $18 per ton, that thou didst have three

or four large stones and thyself weighed with the hay, but
which thou didst fail to have weighed back, thus cheating

tbe horseman out of three to five hundred pounds of hay?
Oanst thou now consistently oondemn the horsemen whilst
in thine own eye thon coul 1st easily find the beam as well as
the mote in thy neighbor's eye.
There, too, is Brother Honesty, who condemns the gam-

bling of horsemen. Oh, brother! do not condemn in others
what thou thyself art guilty of. Thy crop of good fruit is not
increased while thou sittest in jndgment on the fence and
countest the weeds in thy neighbor's field; thou wouldst not
gamble—oh, no— ^ut doBt thou not remember not many
moons since that as the great circus did unfold its tent and
tbe fakir did stand on the corner with his three shells, that
thou didst watch them closely and didst think that tbe
moment was now ripe that thou didst try to beat this man at

his own game and rake unto thyself his lucre, and didst play
the game and didst drop thy little wad; and yet thou bettest
not at borse races. Just the same, brother, only a little more
BO.

There, too, is Elder Hayseed. Ah, grey-haired saint, look
before yon leap. Condemn the dishonesty of horsemen and
sing yoor loud alleloja. Look to your own honesty and you
will find your towers of strength are not impregnable. Thou
oanst not so soon forget the day of early spring this year when
thon didst contract an hundred bushels of oats, clean and free
from chaff, with a local horseman. Oats did then sell for
fifty-two cents a bushel. Thou didst fulfill thy contract, yea
and more, too. Tbou remembereat well that thou didst clean
the oats and a1 so that tbou.and thy man servant and maid
servant didst gather up the chaff from off the threshing floor
and didst till a Baok therewith and put it in the bottom of thy
wagon to unload on the horseman at fifty-two oents a bushel.
Thy conscience is a little dusty. Elder, I fear.

Whose voice is that we hear eo prominent? Ah, that is

Brother Sanctity condemning horse racing ss a source of evil.

His voice must pierce the clouds, pa€B the first and second
heaven, like St. Paul, and land way up in the third heaven
against the foot of the great white throne. Yes, horse racing

is all wrong; yet, brother, when last we met, you know, it

was at a county fair up in tbe country. I did chide thee

theu, and thou didst Bay, "This is a fair, you know, and rac-

ing is only a little on the Bide. Our church don't wish us to

attend races, but we are all permitted to attend county fairs.

Yonder is a refreshment stand, the proceeds of which i

devoted to Sunday-school purposes and tbe conversion of the I

heathen. We have placed it near the track, as those going to

the races spend liberally.
1
' "Brother," Bald I, "thou likeat

not tbe horsemen and yet thou covetest his earnings. It sur-

prises me that thou and thy church would take the shekels

from horsemen, as thou so earnestly condemnest the way he
earns it." "Ah, brother," sayest thou, "it is all for the good
of religion, you know."
How consistent a church that don't permit its members to

go to a borse race, bnt allows them to attend a fair and take

in a horse race as a part of the fair. Racing without a fair is

a sin, a crime, a wroog that cries to heaven for vengeance.
Connected with a fair it is all right, you know.
These are some of the earnest Christians who were coo-

demning the horsemen at the camp meetiog. They look all i

right at first glance, but won't bear scrutiny or inspection.

''Whitened sepulchers, fair outside but inwardly filled with

corruption and dead men's bones."
O, brother horsemen, if you wish to know your pedigree

and learn how bad you are, just attend a similar revival.

Come, brother, you better get religion, then you'll be carried

on white wings through life, and your name will go bounding
down tbe ages as a repentant sinner. You will occupy a

niohe prepared for you in the eternal mansions. Ah, yes,

attend the revival, brother, and if you do, my word for it, you
]

will become an altered man.

—

6esex, in American Trotter.

Does It Pay to Breed Trotters.

Horses with good trotting action and speed ability are more

in demand at high prices than any other class, and the cost
,

of raising them is not greater than that of others not so much

sought after, and -there is no reason why the farmer should

not make this branch of breeding a profitable one. Much

depends upon the breeding stock. If this be of tbe right

kind, tbe farmer's circumstances and surroundings enable

him to compete economically with those wbo make a specialty

of breeding trotters. Upon this subject a contributor to the

National Stockman and Farmer has this to say:

"Here is the secret of the whole business. In tbe first place I

the farmer can raise colts at less cost than any other breeder,

as he has his own pasture, produces his own hay, feed, etc.

The farmer is just as likely to produce a sensational trotter

or pacer as any other breeder. Look np tbe history of many
of the star performers and you will find many of them bred

and raised by small farmers. Bnt farmers have no time to

train their horses, and besides it would ruin the boys. It ia

not necessary to have a training stable to sell good, well bred

colts. The reason farmers have not made raising trotters

pay is very easily explained. Want of good mares. How
many farmers own and breed from a standard bred mare? In

the first place a large proportion breed with bad judgment.
I

For example, a farmer has two mares to breed, one is a good
size grade draft or general purpose mare, fair action end good

looker; he tells you she is too big to breed to a trotting sire,

but he breeds her to a grade draft horse, and gets a colt at

maturity not as good as the mare. But he has a nice little

mare (a dung-hill of the first degree) that he wants to breed

to a trotter and raise a trotter or a good road-horse, bnt of

coarse he expects a trotter and doesn't get it. He gets a small

undersized horse, bard to sell, and he lays all the blame on

the trotting sire, and tells you it does not pay the farmer to

breed trotters. A standard-bred mare can have tize, can do

as much work on a farm as any other, and can produce colts

that will sell in public market without training for two, three

or five times as much as any other breed of horses the

farmer can raise. He who raises better horses of any kind

than his neighbors will always find ready buyers at remuner-

ative prices."

One Source of Hoof Troubles.

It is natural for horses to have good feet. Colts who ran

in the field and horses whose work is done principally on

soft ground, so tbat they can go without shoes, have good,

sound feet. The hoof is fall of little pores, or holes, and

absorbs moisture like the roots of a plant. It is plain to be

seen from this that modern roads deprive the horse's feet of

tbe nourishment furnished by nature, proving beyond a I

doubt that bad roads more than hard driving are the direct

cause of tbe many ailments to which horses' feet are liable.
\

Modern roads compel us to put iron shoes on horses to pro-
j

tect the hoof, which otherwise woold become broken and

worn away. Nature never intended a horse should wear-

shoes. While roaming in its wild, natural state the frog of

the toot, from its peculiar sponge-like construction, plays an I

important part. When the foot strikes the ground the frog)

acts as a cushion and receives part of the blow, proving be-i

yond a doubt that frog pressure is natural In this way HI

keeps the heel spread apart, avoiding contraction and other

complicated ailments. A shoe, with high corks, lifts the frog I

up from the ground so that it cannot act as the natural!

spring nature intended it should, aud from lack of use III

shrinks and withers up. No frog, no foot; no foot, no horse,

is ao old and a true sayiog. Shod in this manner, every

time the horse's feet strike tbe road in travelling, the force is

received on a hard surface from one quarter around the out-

side wall to the other quarter. Being deprived of nourish*

ment and having become dry and hard in consequence tbe

heels become sore, bruised, and contracted, and oorns are

the inevitable result. These produce fever, which greatly

increases the ailments above mentioned. Hard driving od

modern roads and race tracks, neglect or improper care of

the hoofs, cause all ailments of horses' feet, tbe place where

nine out of every ten horses go wrong first. When a horse

has been shod with high heel corks for some time, and tbe

frog has not been allowed to receive any pressure, it will

naturally become very dry and hard. If the frog is of a dry,

bony nature and not elastic, something will have to be dooe

to soften it up before applying pressure with bar shoe or

slipper, as the sensitive part of the foot cannot stand tbe

pressure of a hard frog, without at the time causing tbe

afflicted part to appear worse than ever.
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THE FARM.
What is Proper Condition?"

There seems to be a wide difference of opinion as to the

mdition of flesh in which animals of the beef breed should

) kept all the way from calfhood up through their lives. We
is the extremes in the cattle of the farmers and the "tin-

bed" condition at our State fairs. The average farmer thinks

at a cow must be kept a lit fie ihin in flesh or Bhe will not

i a good breeder, while it is contended by showmen that

oee show animals loaded duwn with flesh and fat are r< gn-
r breeders. We all know that a public sale of Shorthorns
ii not be a sneess unless the cattle are in good flesh, bow-
er well bred or whatever their individual merit; so a herd

!

II have a good or a poor reputation according as it is kept

good or poor condition. It pays to have cattle in tine

'sh; it may be said that in these times of depression no
»!e wants to pay much for an animal that is not a natural

:sh carrier, and this accounts for the fact that an animal in

id flesh will not bring much in the sale-ring. You see a

.,w of good form and individual merit, but you say she is

t a natural flesh-carrier or she would not be offered for
;le in poor couditfon, so yon do Dot want her.

The main use of pure-bred cattle is to improve the com-
im cattle of the country, and this is done mostly through
t> use of pare-bred bulls. To raise the standard of com-
im cattle from the capacity of a fat steer at five years old,

ugbiog SOO or 900 lbs. and bringing in the market three

ots a pound, tj a capacity of 1.200 to 1,500 lbs. at two-
irsold and bringing rive to Bix cents & pound, is the objeot.

'! accomplish this work most speedily and effectually we
J ut balls of the fl^Bh-carrying kind. They must have great

I
ality, short legs, blocky form and pier ty of substance.

", ere is as much difference in the value of different pure-bred
lis to give this character to their calves as there is differ-

ed iu the prices they bring, and more. When asked what
b are bred bull is worth, I have answered: "You might as

, 1 ask what is the size of a piece of chalk." There is no
cibt that with fifty common oows to raise calves from a

f'mer can better afford to pay $200foragood, natural, flesh-

c rying bull that he can afford to pay $25 for an inferior

fl-

int what do you mean by a natural flesh-carrier, and how
d yon kn-jw but that the animal in question has been fat-

: 3d up to represent this condition, but has inherent poverty,
trbich condition it will easily go back when the stuffing

p cess ceases? A naural flash carrier is an animal that

c iei a Urge amount of flesh with the same or less feed that

it ikes to keep a thin one, and this quality is the result of

b iding and feeding. You can breed flesh or you can breed

p erty. A sire and dam in good flesh wilt produce a c-df

tl, will naturally go to flesh, especially if the sires and dams
b i of them were flashy; and the reverse is true. The herd
w not grow better with each succeeding generation if kept
il oor condition. Perhaps it may take a number of genera-
I s of breeding flesh carriers to flesh.-carriers lo produce a
:i, iral flash-carrier; but once produced and intensified by a

lo; line of breeding and feeding, no more staffing will be
oossary.

at, it may be asked, can this oondition be attained with
u herd of pure-bred cattle? To some extent, no doubt,
w i a good bull and liberal feeling through several genera-
tii 3, but it is better to begin witu the right sort; and here,

•searing on this subject, let me ask a question or two for

di assioo. Can we hope for great results with intensely in-
oi or line-bred cittle whose vitality has snffered from this

pi tioe? Another question: Does the best form result from
or iar feeding continned through several generations, or does
B form and condition produce the easy feeder and heavy
le -carrier? To be more explicit, will not a herd kept in
ai condition grow short legged and more bloekv ? Oan you
m )ff their le^s and Bquare them up with Col. Woods' "corn
cri croasiV"

to the amount of flesh that a breeding animal of a beef
or d can profitably carry. I would like to know. We oan
ba'y Bay that it should o^ry as much flesh as possible and
i6 regular breeder. It is chimed by breeders of high

;iu ority that if the animal has plenty of outdoor exercise
b 3 is little ding-r from too mnch flesh. I do not believe
in igb feeding, in the stuf&ng process, iu stabling and
ultketing, and giviog to breeding cittle all the grain they
ia sat, as you woold a fatting steer. Many animals are
ro 3d iu the process of fitting them for the sale-ring or the
j.h '-yard. The sudden fattening of breeding cattle is apt
to oduce serious injury, and the excessive fattening for
ai shoald be discouraged instead of encouraged, as it is

'>y ;iving premiums to the fattest without evidence that they
regular breeders. No animal should receive a premium
f1 e oondition is uot such as it would be profltable to keep
up a the farm. Is this right? Do we want to encourage

• d oStableness? Would you want to purchase one of the
r premium oowa or bulls for use on yonr farm?

. these times we shall not succeed in the Shorthorn busi-
aei unless we have full flashed animals fall of vitality, easy
k& 3rs, blocky in form, standing low down to the ground,
aa naturiug early. It was in this way that Amos Cruiok-
iitn k achieved a reputation Becood to none in the world's
hit ry, and he made it pay. Young cattle during the first

yei or two should be well fed and grained in winter

—

sin Id be kept round and plump. If so kept till two years
lc iey are more naturally and easily kept in tine condition
ev( ifter. My calves rnn with their dams till about seven
rac ba old; none of my cattle get grain during the grass
sea n. There should be plenty of pasture, so that they can
get leir fill in a short time and go and lie down in the shade.
In nter they should have as great a variety of coarse foods
aa ssible—hay, millet, clover, unthreshed oats and Bhocked
cot atalks. In the latter there will be great saving if they
"re it up so that nearly all will be eaten. I fed no grain
las' inter except to oows suckling calves, to calves, yearlings
an< >u11b, and those getting no grain are in fine condition,

of
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mrsing cows get from three to four qaarts twice a day
opped corn and bran—three-fourths corn and one
l bran. The bulls and calves are fed a mixture of corn,
and oats—one-half corn, one-fourth bran, And ooe-
i oats. The calves get about one quart twice a day and
alls four to six qaarts, according to their age, condition
'ork they have to do. Bran is almost a necessity in
>aence of roots. The latter I have never fed much, but
e they oan be profitably raised and fed, and mean to
lem next year. I bIbo feed a little oil-meal to most of

'S »ttle, from a gill to a pint, according to age and con-
l. Pumpkins are also valuable in connection with
• It is not alone the nutritive value in foods that de-

ques their feeding quality. Bran and roots seem to
op the appetite and health, and I deem them as valua-
is most nutritions foods. If & kind of food by its ap-

b '-Dgoxits healthful quality causes the animal to eat
wo; n is a valuable food. It will be observed that I am

not a high feeder, but those who have seen my cattle think
them in fine flesh, especially those that have no calvys by
their side aud are getting no grain. Of course some animals
are more natural flesh-carriers than others, and some lose
flesh by giving mere milk than others; so the amount of grain
should vary. Some time before a cow comes in she ehould,
if in winter, have grain tc feed the growing call and to ac-
custom her to the rations that most be given after the calf
is born.
In conclusion, where is the,'

tShorthom business drifting?
In the right direction we hope. Much money has been lost
in it. How could it be otherwise when prices were going
down, down with eaoh succeeding year? We ihink the bot-
tom has been reached, for the poorer Eorts are fast going out
of Bight, leaving a greater demand for the better kinds. The
business has paid the penally of wrong-doing. Paper pedi-
gree was once king. "Now lies he there, and none bo poor
to do him reverence." A good pedigree now means a line of
sires every one of which was a pure-bred animal with all the
characteristics that make up personal merit. Name counts
but little; flesh goes before blood, and even fashion yields to
fact. Not red and all red, but "the survival of the fittest,"
let it be the red, the white, or the roan.—Breeders Gazette.

The Flavor of Butter.

The value of butter is proportionate to its flavor, chiefly,
says Henry Stewart in the New York Times. "Tbere are
otber qualities which give value to it, aa its color and texture,
for butter may be so made as to be white and greasy, but
these faults are principally in the making of it, while the
flavor is principally due to the feeding. It is true that but-
ter may be spoiled by bad management of the milk and
cream, but this may be easily avoided, while the faults in
feeding produce such results as cannot be remedied by any
after management, and can be prevented only by the ohoice
of the best foods.

It is a strange perversity of some so-called experts in
dairying that they insist most sternuonsly upon the very
opposite of this, and aver with pertinacity that "you cannot
feed flavor into the butter; that any food a oow oan digest
and assimilate does not affect the flavor is wholly due to the
.ripening of the cream."

It is the business of perfumers to extract odors from flowers
and plants. This they do by subjecting them to contaot
with lard or other inodorous fata or oils, and these quickly
absorb these essential oils, which are not only apparent to
the scent, but are equally so to the taste. The fats or oils

thus charged with the odors and flavors of the plantB are
then treated with alcohol, and the mixture is distilled, when
the ppiri t carries over with it all the essential oil which is

thus dissolved out from the fats or oils used. Butter may
be used in the same way as lard or any kind of oil, as it is

equally receptive of odors and flavors. In fact it is neceBsary
iu daries to be very particular that no odorous or volatile
substance should come in contact with the butter. A newly-
painted dairy room, or cold-water tank, will confer the odor
of the turpentine on the milk or oream Even tobacco smoke
in the dairy will scent and taint the butter, and any scent of
cooking that may enter the dairy, as of onions or cabbages,
will have the same effect. The scent of manure will be ab-
sorbed by cream or butter, and it has even been known that
the strong smell of decaying turnips in a cellar under the
cow stable, and which has been only breathed by the cows,
has tainted the milk, and the taint has been absorbed by the
butter.

This behavior of fats, and especially of butter fats of the
milk, causes the butter to absorb the flavors of whatever oils

may be confained in the food, and as the odors of plants and
flowers, leaves or roots alike] are doe to the essential oils

that are contained in them, and all the oils in the food are
assimilated directly without change by digestion, it follows
beyond any question or doubt that the food directly oonfera
its peculiar odor and flavor upon the butter of the cow, and
that any food that is eateu by the oow does affect the flavor

of her butter.
Thus it is that when cabbagea and turnips are fed to oows

they oauee the butter to taBte of them; that rag weed, pig
weed, tansy and other strong flavored herbs give their pecu-
liar bitterness to the butter; and equally the delicate odor of

the white clover blossom?, the sweet aroma of the vernal

graBS, aud the aromatic flavor of bine grafB, are all acquired
by the butter of the oows pasturing upon these plants. So
well is this known that the French dairywomen pack a few
sprigs of sweet herns, or a few rosea, or stalks of mint
around the butter in their baskets, neatly covered with the

ever snowy-white cloths as they take it to the markets.
This art of flavoring butter and of avoiding other and objec-

tionable flavors is an essential part of the French dairy work,
and as it is only a concurrent part of equally good manage-
ment all through the business, the batter of the French
cities has a reputation that is unequalled anywhere else in

the world, and brings a proportionately high price in the

markets.
It is very certain that American bottermakers are not as

careful as they should be in the selection of food for their

oows, and such teachings as that under criticism is exceed-

ingly bad and injurious. It misleads and encourages the

prevalent neglect in this respect, and thus it is a damage and
a wrong inflicted upon persons who are free to bestow con-

fidence upon what they think is superior experience and
scientific knowledge.

Butter Bulls.

In selecting a bull to head the herd with, choose one whose

mother and whose sire's mother, at least, were good milkers.

Given this combination, it may be considered settled that a

bnll so descended will get good milking heifers. It shows

the milking strains close up, and if it is a good thing to have

a good bull out of a good milking cow, it is doubly so to have

one whose sire was out of a milker too. Of course it is lie

better the more names of great milkers there are in the pedi-

gree; but as a general thing the direct descendants of the

great families come a little higher than the ordinary farmer

or dairyman oares to go. We noticed the breeding of a milk

and butter bull, not long ago, whoae seven neareBt female an-

cestors had average reoords of 21 lbs. 7 oz. of butter in a

week and 16,254 lbs. of milk in a year, and who combined in

his veiDs the blood of the choicest families of the breed he

belongs to. If bulls so bred conld be got, we would say to

everyone, buy them by all means; but they cannot be had

in numbers at any prioe. The next best thiog to do in select-

ing a butter bull is to pick one out whose mother was not

lees than a fourteen-pound cow, and whose sire's mother

was at least as good,

Amoa Oruikshank, who came as near being right in the

bull question as any other man that ever lived, used to say

that the excellence of a bull's mother was the first point to

be oonsidered. This holda good among dairy cattle as well

aa among Shorthorns, aud it will be well to follow the old
tage of Siltyon's advice on this subject.
Many men, and biiccessful men too, buy their dairy bulls

on pedigree alone, never seeing the animal till he arrives on
their premises, and while we cannot altogether conntenance
purchasing pedigree wi hout individuality, we mnet contend
tbat pedigree in a batter bull mast be the first thing looked
to. The general purpose cow. the cheese factory cow, at hoc
genua omne, are sDares and delusions, chimerical nolhugs
which exist but in the hazy realms of imagination. Cows to
be of use in the dairy must be bred for batter purposes, and
no scruh or ill-bred bull will beget cows that will pay their
way at the pail, year in and year out.— Wis. Farmer.

Stock and Dairy.

The manure from full-grown animals is worth much more
than from "youag things." The former takes nothing from
the food to form bones; the latter does.
Sheep return more fertility to the soil, iu proportion to

what they take from it, than any other live stock. A man
can hardly keep sheep without improving bis land; but a
herd of scrub cows pastured on meadows late in the fall, and
of whose jield no record is keDt, will soon run down* aoy
farm tbat can be ran down. (There are some that can't be
run down.)
Who really knows whether salting stock cows does them

any good for dairy pnrposes? Some farmers rarely, or never,
salt their Block, and these seem to do qaite as well as the'
best._ The experiment stations ought to determine whether
Ealt is really a necessity, or only a habit. Some people use
a great deal of Bait at mealp; others little, or none, and eojoy
excellent health. If salt is really a condiment—a thing to
please the taste—let ua know it.

A certain farmers' club discussed the question of abortion
in cows until they felt themselves in a fog—aa if they knew
less about it than at first! In one respect each a state of
mind is a good sign; it shows that discussion took the con-
ceit oat of the m-mberB' minds, at any rate, and that ia
hopeful. None are so hard to convince as the victims of
conceit.

Sheep cluster about high and rocky places in the field,
while cattle and horses ebon such places.
A great point is gained by any farmer who can interest bis

boys in stock breeding. Get a boy to like farm life and its
surroundings, and you have him, in generdl, anchded to tbe
farm. But if, through inattention, neglect, unbindnees or
downright meanness you make him hate it, good-bye to
jour hopes of beeping him at home. And thiB is one great
reason why so many farm boys eeek city life.

Knowledge is power in nearly all matters, and dairying ia
no exception. The knowiedge that every cow nn the farm
pays her cost, and more, is a valuable power, but no cow-
keeper can exercise that power unless he keeps a daily
record.

Bells on Bheep will protect them against dogs, it is some-
times said, bat a better and cheaper protection would be to
put a bell on the deg, and especially such a large one tLat be
couldn't carry it away from home.
The training of young dogs Bhoald include an introduoiion

to a batting ram, in order to inculcate a wholesome dread of
familiarity with sheep. A few knock-downs would be a
powerful argument for letting she^p alone.
Mouldy grain is often thought to be good enough for ani-

mals or poultry, but it isn't. To test its value.iry it on your-
self or your dog.

The best floor for dairy houses is of cement, because there
are no cracks in which milk can be Becreted and become
tainted. When cracks come, throogb accident or other
cause?, they can easily be repaired.
A race of dairy farmers who would keep exact accounts

would go far to remove the agricultural depression. Tbe cost
of everything Bhould be known, the quantities produced and
handled, and the returns. A cow that "ate her head off"
would then Boon have no head to eat.

Poultry Manure.

This ia the most valuable of tbe farm manures, and is en-
titled to great care in its collection and use. Beyond tbe
amount of water i: contains, it is as valuable as guano, and
therefore should never be sold by practical farmers to morocco
preesers at twenty-rive cents per bushel. The poultry house
should be underlaid with charcoal dust, when it uan be pro-
cured, ao as to receive the hen-manure as fast as made. The
surface of this oharcoal dust should occasionally be raked or
removed off to one corner with a portion of the dang Tbis
may be continued autil tbe manure is required for use, when
it Bhould be thoroughly mis-d with ten Umes its bulk of soil

before beitig applied to cropa. When charcoal dust cannot
be procured, weil decomposed swamp mack, plaster of Paris,
or even alumkous clay may be frequently dOBted over tbe
floor of the poultry house, to be mixed with this manure.
Tbe ol ject of all tbis is to receive and retain tbe amnio ia, so
as to prevent its libi-ralion from injuring the health of the
inmates of the poultry-house. All animals, mau included,
suffer from breathing the effluvia arising from tbeir excretia,
and this is particularly true of tbe featbered tribes. Their
natural habits, in the wild state, rause tbtm to pass through
the upper strata of the atmosphere, and with sucb velocity as
to really rid themselves of the noxioua ga6es given iff tbe
surface of their bodies, and to be entirely beyond any deleter-
ious influence from the fumes of their excretia. We should,
therefore, in tbe poultry-houses, make such arrangements
as will prevent tbe poultry from inhaling these deleterious
gase6.—Prof. Mapes.

All in an Ecrjr.

A raw egg, if swallowed iu time, will tffeotoally defach a
fish bone fastened in tbe tbront, and tbe white of two eggs
will render tbe deadly cjirosive sublimate as harmless as a
dose of calomel. They strengthen the consumptive, invig-
orate the feeble, and render the most susceptible all but proof
against jaundice iu its mo^t maligrant phaBe. They can also
be drunk in the shape of tbat "egg flip" which sustains the
oratorical efforts of modern statesmen. The merits of eggs
do not even end here. In France alone the clarifiers use
mere than 80,000 000 a year, and the Alsatians consume
fully 30,000 in calico printing and for dressing the leather
used in making tbe finest of French kid gloves. Even egg
shells are vulnable, for allopath and boimeopath alike agree
in regarding them as the purest of carbonate of lime.—Lon-
don Standard.

To insure a hearty appetite and increased digestion, take
Simmons Liver Regulator.

In all derangements of the liver a cure is certain if yoa lake
Simmons Liver Regulator.
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THEGTJN.
Reflections.

[Written for tbe Bbeedsr MD SeoBrsNMi by ObaB. Wesley K.)le.l

If men cared more for rod and gun.

For running Btreami and sparkling fountains,

For balmy breezes, golden ann,

amid the \alleys and the mountains,

They would be better aud more free

From sordid care.

And thoughts that wear
The lustre from nobility.

If men knew what true pleasures He,

Awaiting always for their coming;

Where mountains pierce the azure sky

And wild birds fill tbe air with humming,

They oft would drop tbe dross of trade,

And for a day,
Throw care away,

And Beek Ihe wild woods cooling shade.

If men cared less for power and gold,

Joy would remain, the heart grow lighter;

And Pleasure walk with them when old,

The path of age be Bmooth and brighter.

ABhea of hope and wrecks of Btrlfe

WouJd lesB endure,

And leave secure,

The rule of Peace at close of life.

The fountain Ponce de Leon sought,

la everywhere, and always flowing

With pleaBures which cannot be bought,

But free to all the wise, who knowing,

That life is naught unless each hour

Some pleasure know,
And that the foe

To peace is greed of gold and power

.

Coming Events.

Aug 16th-San Francisco Qun (Jlub, Oakland Trick. Mr. Jno. K.

0t
A
r

ug
e

21st"Mbcl and 2Srd-Country Club, at Monterey, Mr. J. M.

'fiS-S. California Wing-Shot Club, Oakland Track. Oritten-

den Robinson, Secretary.

THE ALAMEDA GUN CLUB.

Its Sixth and Last Trap Event of the Season

at Oakland Park.

Saturday la3t the AlamedaB closed the Beries of matches

whioh has constituted that organization's reoreation at the

trap for the season. During the six events the Alamedas

have shown themselves to be the first olais Bportsmen at the

trap skillful and accurate to a marked degree. The birds

forniBhed for this closing event were of a very vigorous and

uniform nature.and every one killed in the main match were

quick and active. The weather was cool and the wind fa'

vored the birds, but not to a very noticeable degree.

Mr "Slade" opened the Bport; his Bixth and seventh birdB

each being right quarterers, managed to escape, although the

latter was hard hit with Becond charge: hia eleventh bird,

same direction, hit with each charge, fell dead out of bounds.

Mr Norton killed nicely to his foorth which, being a awift

"driver " escaped, not however without being first punished

with firBt charge; his eighth flew beyond range before he

could adjust his safety whioh he found, when too late, to

have been misplaced. .. , ... ...
Mr Smith used his second barrel on his first three birds,

an unusual thing for him to do. All of his others fell to his

usually neatly executed first, save his eighth which, being a

swift "driver" esoaped after being hit with first oharge.

Mr Bolander lost his first bird, a rapidly rising right quar-

tering one, and also his fifth, a "driver," eaoh of whioh were

undershot. Balance neatly killed.

Mr. Morrison killed seven out of his twelve birds, a num-

ber of his escaping birds being severely punished.

Mr Schroeder dia some very nice work, Mb two esoaping

birds falling dead just out of bounds; his sixth, a right cir-

cling inoomer from trap four, was hard hit with both barrels,

while yet it was bByoud traps, it then managed to flutter

over the line near score where it fell quite dead. His eighth

bird winging swiftly to right quarter, fell apparently dead,

but managed to flutter over the boundary when sought by

Mr Houghton fairly surprised his friends and himself as

well by losing a clean score by "ill luck." His eighth and

only escaping bird fell within bounds, but managed to elude

being retrieved.

Mr. Ojborn made the highest record of the contest, killing

all of' his birds nioely, some of them being exceptionally

swift ones.
,

.

Mr. Barney killed all of his birds; the fourth one, how-

ever/ though receiving the full charge of each shot, sus-

tained its flight over the line where it fell dead, thus losing

him this score.

Mr Bell killed under the rules Beven of his birds, two

others falling dead out of bounds Most of his escaping

birds were more or less punished before escaping.

SUMMARY.

Oakland Shooting Park, AuguBt 8, 1891. The Alameda

Gun Olub's final contest for the Beaton for the drib's tro-

phies Dr C. E. Knowles, President; Mr. H. B. Houghton,

Secretary, 6. W. Kyle, Referee. The soore:

,.,,. rt
„.. I 12 12 112

Norton IV//. ......... 1 2 10 112 12
Smith 'I I
BoUnder °

^
Morrison y

"

Schroeder 2 1

Houghton ••} *

Osborn * *

Barney * *

Bell 2 l

Mr. 0. B Smith won the Brat medal on a Bcore, during the

Be won of six matches, of sixty-one out of a possible

seventy-two birds.

Mr. Osboro followed with a score of sixty out of same pos-

sible, while Mr. Bjlander cime in third with a Boore of tifty-

five uoder same conditions.

The following match and "freeza-out" for third money
wound up the Bport for the day:

um ,*h 2 1110 1—6
5£&» •.•.•;.'........".

;
i2i..

Bo'ander * 1

"Slade" \ \
Schroeder \ J i X i

1_
2

Barney 2 12 2 2 0-5
Bell. ' 2 2 0-3

Messrs. Bolander and Osborn divided first aud second

money, while those scoring rive eaoh shot off for third with

the following result: Like. 0; Sohroeder, 2 1110; Barney,

! 0; "Slade," 2 11112 2 110; Smith, 1111111112.
Vans the trap season for the Alamedas closed.

The "K. and H." Keystone Contest.

Perhaps a larger or more interested gathering haB not as-

sembled at tbe Lincoln Club grounds this season than was

present at the "K & H" contest on Sunday. The weather

was fine and as the sport began in the morning at 10 o'clook,

the prinoipal feature of the day was completed before the

usual winds of the afternoon were appreciably astir. The
Bhooting taken as a wnole was very good, eoms very neat

Bcores being made. It is one of the inexplicable things of

life to find that a more than average shot will occasionally

miss what appears to be a really easy shot. A little inatten-

tion or an inaoourate pattern of the spaoial charge fired may
account for it. The new method of shooting introduced by

these matohes has much to recommend it to the favor of the

devotees of the trap. By thiB system of squad shooting, the

number of shots which may be fired in a given length of

time is more than double that of the former method. This

feature alone should recommend it where so large a matoh is

to be decided as is presented by this series of matohes.

It is not strange to see, in looking over the Bcore, to find

that the books which are well to the front are made by ten-

guage guns, not that a twelve-gnage gnn is not all sufficient

in any class of shooting at the trap, but for the reason that

two yards iB no sufficient handioap for a ten-guage gun when
competing with a twelve guage. It iB trne that Mr. Quinton

also made a very creditable showing with his sixteen-guage

Greener shooting at fourteen yards. He shoots quiokly; is

enabled to do so by nsiog this style of a gun and no one on

the ground broke their targets more fairly and more finely

than he. We believe the sixteen gnage at fourteen yards to be

a most effeotive aud satisfactory weapon at the trap. Mr.

"Lake" and Mr. Bolander with their ten guages did some

good shooting. Mr. Cate was not in his uBual form, and in

company with him in this respect waB Mr. Ford. Mr. Thorn

did Borne good work; he shoots in good style and bandies his

gun in good form . When he breaks a bird he fairly pul-

verizes it. Mr. Bekeart shot well. Mr. "Omega" evidently

chose his nom de plume with the idea that it should be an

appropriate one should his Boore come in at the close buthe
shot so well that it proved inappropriate if such were his in-

tention.

Mr. H. 0. Golcher did some very nice work.

Prior to the main matoh the following soore was made:

Allen 1 10 10 1111 1-8
"Blade" 1 1 1 I 0-4
Worth 10 11110 1—6
Boland r 1 10 1110 11 1—

S

"Lake" 10 10 11 1-5
Thorn 1 1110 1110 1

Bruns 1

Oate
Ford 1

Quinton 1

Bekeart 1 1

"Last"
"Omega" 1 110 11111
The soore in the main matoh, which oonsiBted of fifty Bin

gles to eaoh man resulted as follows:

will have to ohange, and the liberties which these privileged

gentry have enjoyed are destined to be seriously curtailed.

There is a temperature about that portion of the southern
sportsman apparel which is generally marked "E & WNo.
15i &c" somewhat greater than even the highest point
reached by the thermometer during the late unpleasant
weather, and the edict has gone forth, and war to the knife
against all violators will be the result. At the request of a

joint meeting of the olubs of this city the writer visited San
Bernardino county and found those wideawake sportsmen
oomposing the Riverside Gun Club as well as the sportsmen
of San Bernardino fully deoorated with their .war paint and
feathers.

During my visit a new club was organized at San Bernar-
dino and preparations made for the arrest and prosecution
of every violator. A meeting was also called for a conven-
tion of delegates from all olubs in Southern California for

the organization ef a central association to be supplied with
tbe proper officers and funds for the deteotion of poachers in
all sections. Thus, the would-be nullifiers have only riveted

the tighter the strong shackles of the law, and by their at-

tempts to override the rights of others, have lost the special

privileges that they have so long assumed.
Los Angeles, Ang. 6, 1891. H. T. Payne.

11110 1

10110110 1111110
110 111110
10 11

1 1

1 1

1 1

1— 9

0- 8

1 1 2—10

1 1

2 12

2—10
2-11
1-12
2-11

Allen. .1110
1

•Slade" 1 1

1 1

1 1 1 I 1
10

10 111.11011010

1

1

1 1

1 1

11
1111111110 10 1

11111010
Bolander 1 1

1 1

1

"Lake" 1 1

1 1

1

Thorn
1

1

Brun 1

1 1

1 1

Cate I

1

1 1

1 1

10 10 1

10 11
1110 1111111

10 111111110 1

110 110 1

n l l 1 o l

o

1 1

1 I

110 11111
.110 111

1 1 U 1

110 110
110 110 1

110 1111
Quinton 1 pi

1

11111
10 110 11111011101111)101011110110011110

Potter 1

1

1110 1

1

1 1

10 10 1

10 1111
110 111100111100

1

"Omega"' 1 1000111110111111110 111111 1

1110110110111111110 1

1110 1

Goloher, H C..1 1

110 10
10 1111110 1

10 10 10
1 1 1 I 11110 110

1

1 1

•11111
10 111

A large number of pools were shot off dnring the after-

noon. Mr. Bolander won the gnn, as Mr. Lake was handi-

capped on two last birds fired at.

2 1

1 1

1 1

Illegal Action of Supervisors.

Editor Breeder and Sportsman:—The high-handed act-

ion of the Board of Supervisors of San Bernardino oounty in

passing an ordinance allowing the shooting of quail within

one mile of a vineyard at any time after the 15th day of

March, notwithstanding the faot that Attorney-general Hart
has rendered a written opinion that the law under whioh
they are pretending to act has been repealed, is the best of

evidence that the legislature oannot be too careful in delegat-

ing powerB to oounty boards, which are only too liable to

assume too much even at the beBt. The average supervisor

is generally a man, while clothed with a little temporary
authority, of great importance and often needing the Bervioes

of a cooper for the proper proteotion of hie head. But thie

board of San Bernardino oounty are entitled to all the condi-

ments in the bakery with the freedom of a candy store

thrown in.

First, the law under whioh they are aoting, if yet in force,

would only give them power "to pass regulations for the

protectionoi game," but their impndent ordinanoe pasBed
contrary to the opinion of every reputable lawyer of their

oountry is plainly for the destruction of quail, for it provides
assisted above, for the killing of these birds every day in

the year, except between the 1st and 15th of March, any
plaoe within one^mile of a vineyard; whioh means any place
in the oounty, unless they will provide some one to accom-
pany the poaoher with a tape-line to measure the distanoe.

The game laws have never been respected to any greatfex-
tene in San Bernardino county, and had not this model board
over-reached themselves and bit off considerably more than
they are able to masticate, this loose condition of things
might have continued for some time to come, to the infinite

satisfaction of the pot hunter. As it is, however, things

The Kutner-Goldstein Cup.

During the week past two contests have been had for this

trophy. The Hanford contingent of the sporting element of

the state are not slow in events of this oharaoter. In the first

contest the score stood as follows:

D.Hubbard 11111011101 1—10
Cordaro 1 11101100 1—7
Kaoe 1111010110 1—
Windings 1 1100000101 0—5
Bill 1 1111111101 1-1]
W.Hubbard 1 1111010010 1—8
Buckingham 1 1100101111 l-[
MoVey 01111001110-7

In the second matoh the contest was somewhat more
spirited, resulting in the following score;

D. Hnbbard 1 1111111101 1—11
Cordaro 1 10111101110-9
W.Hubbard 1 1111100111 l—10
Race 1 1101111101 1—10
Gtddings 1 1110101111 1-10
Hill 1 1111111011 1—11
Buckingham 1 1101101111 0—8
McVey 1 0111111111 1-11

In the "shoot off' Hill kept up bis good work and won by
the following score: Hubbard, 111110; MoVey, 111110,
Hill, 111111, thus winning each matoh.

'•Will Wildwood's" Sportsman's Directory contains the

names and addresses of over one thousand sportsmen's olubs
and sporting goods dealers; kennel clubs and fanciers and
breeders in great numbers: in fact all of the leaders in these

several lines. W. E. Pond, Milwaukee, Wisconsin, $1

We are glad to see that Mr. A. W. Wyley, of Riverside,

this state, hag challenged Mr. J. A. G, Elliott, of Kansas
oity, to shoot him a matoh for the American Field Wing-Sbot
Oup. We sinoerely wish that Mr. Wyley may remove the

trophy to this state. His recent shooting gives substantial

hope to this end.

Mr. Norman Brongh has just returned from an extended
visit East in connection with the business of the Rancho del

Paso. While at Aurora. Illinois, he received the promise
from the Hon. S. P. MoDoel, ex-Fish and Game Commis-
sioner for that state, that he would forward some dozens of

prairie obiokens and also some Bob Whites to Mr. Brough.
The birds will be turned out en the above named ranch and
be given all possible proteotion.

The recent private match whioh was arranged to take plaoe

at Napa between Mr. Fred Wooster and a leading shot of

that section was postponed indefinitely owing to the sickness
of Mr. Wooster's opponent. A very pleasant time was en-
joyed by the gentlemen who had gone up from the city to

witness the sport, as a free-for-all shoot was at once inaugu-
rated. In the firBt match at twelve birds Messrs. Wooster,
Hunt and A. Jackson secured ten each. Messrs. Woodward
and Bosqui followed with one bird lesB. Mr. Taylor eighl.

This match had nine entries. In a six-bird matoh Mr.
Wooster won on a clean score. Mr. A. Jackson second on a

score of five birds, while a half dozen others oame in with
only four birds to their oredit. Some three or four matches
followed with varying results.

On Sunday night last some misoreant broke open the show
window of Mr. E. T. Allen's sporting goods store and "fished

out" by means of an improvised hook a number of fins

revolvers and other splendid display goods whioh lay so entic-

ingly in the window of this most attractive Bporting goods
emporium. The loss was considerable, yet probably not so

great as it would have been could the robber have effected an
entrance. It seems strange that a strong plate glass like the

one broken could have been removed and the robbery com-
pleted by any one in so prominent a plaoe as 416 Market
street, yet snoh was tbe case. Mr. Allen is still making bis

visual display of artistio sporting goods regardless of the faot

that it makes so tempting a display, that the light-fingered

gentry are aroused to thoughts of covetonsoess and crime
thereby. The aot only enforoes the idea that his Btook of

sporting goods are of such a na'.ure that the public mast
have them, even if they are forced to resort to burglary to got

them.

The delegation of legislative*power to the Boards of Super-
visors of the several counties by the legislature of this state

has beeu animadverted upon in these columns frequently
and the subjeot is brought to notice again by the wanton
action of the supervisors of San Bernardino oounty by resolu-

tions which provide for the extermination of the quail of that

seotion as referred to by Mr. H. T. Payne, in a letter whiob
appears in another column.
No lawyer of any standing ever ooosidered the aots of the

legislature in giving power to the Boards of Supervisors to

change the law regarding game and fish in any other light

than that of unconstilutionality, yet this Board has gone
farther and in the face of the written opinion of Attorney
General Hart has seen fit to exeroise this questionable author*
ity. Judge Love, the eminent Jurist of Iowa, in comment-
ing on the 6tate or oondition of minor offioials, made use of

the rather outting and saroastio remark. "Narrowmindedneea
is a natural defect for which the law can furnish no adequate
remedy."
The sooner this question is brought before the Supreme

Court and adjudicated, the better it will be for our game and
fish interests.
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THE KENNEL
Dog owners are requested to send for publication tbe earliest possl.

Die notices of whelps, sales, nameB clalmed.presentatlonaand deaths,

tn their fcennels, In all Instances writing plainly names of sire and dam
tad of grandparents, colors, dates and breed.

FIXTURES.

Bench Shows.

Kingston Kennel Club's second anDual bench show, Kingston, Ont.,

September 1 , 2, 3 and 4.

Hamilton Kennel Club's bench show, Hamilton, Can., September 9,

10 and 11.

Toronto Indus trial Exhibition's third international bench show,

Toronto, Ont., September 14, 16, 16, 17 and 18. C. A. Stone, Secretary.

Northern Illinois Poultry and Pet Stock Association's sixth annual
bench show. Rockford, 111.. December 11, 12, 13, 14 aDd IB.

The Freeport Poultry and Pet Stock Association's inaugural bench

Show, Freaport, 111., December—, T. E. Taylor, Secretary.

1892.

Miflcoutab Kennel Club's fourth annual bench show, Chicago, Feb-

ruary 6, 10, 11 and 12. John L Lincoln, Jr., Seer- tiry.

Westminster Kennel Club's sixteenth annual show, New York Feb-

ruary 23, 24, 26 and 26. James Mortimer, superintendent.

Philadelphia Kennel Club's bencb show, Philadelphia, March 1, 2,

3 and 4. F. S. Brown, Secretary

Duqnesne Kennel Club's second annual bench show, Pittsburgh

Pa., March 16, 16, 17andl8. W. E. Littell, Secretary.

The New England Kennel Club's eighth annual bench show, Boston,

Mass., Apr.l 7, 8, 9 and 10 E. H. Moore, Secretary.

The Southern California Kennel Clubs bench show April 2P, 21, 22

aDd 23, 18y2. C. A Sumner, Secretary, Los Angeles. Gil.

Tbe Southern California Kennel Club's fourth annual bench show,

April 20, 21, 22 and 2;(, at Los Angeles. C. A. Sumner, Secretary.

Tbe Cilifornla Kennel Club's bench Feow May 4, 6, 6 and 7, at San
Francisco. H L. Miller, Secretary, box 2il7.

Field Tbials.

United States Field Trial Club's inaugural trials, Bicknell, Ind.,

November 2. P. T. Madieon, Secretary, Indianapolis. Ind.

Eastern Field Trials Club's ihirteenth annual trials, High Point, N.

0., Member's Stake, November 12; open Btikes, November 16. w. a.

Ooster. Secretary.

Central Field Trial Club.s third annual trials, Lexington, N. C,
November .0 C. H. Odell, Secretary.

Philadelphia Kennel Club's field trials, December 14, Charles F.

Oonnell, Secret .ry.

1892.
; Southern Field Trial Club s fourth annual trials, New Albany, Miss.,

February 1. T. M Brumby, Secretary.

Pacific Coast Field Trials Club's field trials, Bakerafleld, California,

January 18th. J. M. Kilganff, Secretary, San Francisco.

Important Greyhound Sale.

The followers of tbe leash mastered in goodly numbers on

Wednesday last, Eays the English Stock-keeper, at the well-

known repository of Messrs. Lucas, Hotham street, Liver-

pool. The attraction was the disposal of the celebrated Ain-

tree kennel, the property of the late Mr. Arthur Sidney.

There was a highly representative gathering, including

Messrs. E. F. Gladstone, C J. Fawcett, L. Pilkington, O.
B. Jones, J. H. Bibby, W. H. Smith, (of Sutton) G. F. Faw-
cett, J. Garlick, John Coke, S. L. Buckley, D M. Elder, John
Pool, B. J. Berry, and many other gentlemen from various

parts of the country. Thirty-four lots were disponed, of,

which realized the satisfactory total of upwards of 600
guineas. A dozen saplings, sited by Pilate Black, Eoyalty
II., and Town Moor, were sold tor 6ogs Mr. Lanode, of

Dork, purchased Belle of FresbtJeld for 57gs. snd Saltwater

for 51gs. Both puppies are ready to run, and will be sent to

Ireland, Mr. Gladstone gave 34gs. for Salubrity, and a good
looking bitch Belle of Aintree, was knocked down for 33gs.

Ihat well-known Waterloo Gup candidate Smack found a

aew owner io Mr. Giles, and was very cheap at 71ga. Pilate

Black was sold (o Mr. Jacob Garlick for 80gg, and Empress
A India fetched 3ogs., Silent Tommy realized 38gs., and Sol

Her Bold 28gs. Tbe esteem in which the late Mr. Arthur
Sidney was held by tbe coursing community was testified by

- .he large attendance.

George T. Allender's Kennels.

It was our good fortune on Wednesday of last week to pay

i visit to Allender's Kennels, near Watsonville, kept by that

veil known handler and trainer, Mr. George T. Allender.

iVe had formed a high estimate of this gentleman's character

is a trainer from the exhibition made by him at last year's

ield trials and later at the bench show in this city, where be

>resented the dogs under bis care in such superior condition,

hat other dogs, in comparison, seemed to have been ne-

;lected. But even these facts did not prepare our mind for

he condition of affairs presented at his kennels. In fact,

lothing short of a visit suoh as we made could impress one
pith his methods of handling dogs.

His kennels are located about rive miles from Watsonville,

n the foothills of the Coast Bange, on the east side of the

>eautiful Santa Clara valley. From his home a lovely sight

oay be obtained of tbe valley, stretching away on either hand
or many miles, dotted here and there with excellent grain

nd fruit faims. The valley, on either hand flanked by a

iniform line of gently rolling hills clotbed with a growth of

ak and pine with undergrowth of cbaparel, affords an excel-

lent covering for the large bevies of qoail which here abound
'a great numbers. The hillside, sloping down to his kennel
*rd, are alive with these gamey birds, and he has but a step

o go in order to give his dogs the best possible opportunity
sr work on them.
The beauty of Mr. Allender's work is finelv attested by

be appearance of the twenty four dogs which he has in

barge, many of them being the cream of tbe sporting dogs
f the Slate, and this work is confined, as is well known, to

i6 training of sporting dogs for field work. Pointers and
luglish, and one or two Irish setters comprise the breeds of

is entire list. His kennels proper are neatly and sabstan-
lally constructed and are kept as neat and clean as it is

ossible for liberal work and the application of disinfectants

3 make them. A large and commodious exercising yard in

'hich the dogs and bitches are daily turned while their re-

peotive kennels are being cleansed and disinfected is an
npoitaut adjunct. As the strongest feature of his work

—

ne which challenges criticism—is the condition of the dogs
nder his charge. Evsry one of the entire twenty-four was
lund to be in excellent condition. In faot, every one of

hem appeared in show form,and it did our heart good to see

hem gambol about when turned into yard. It is only possi-
le for Mr Allender to get through with biB daily work by
aving a time for everything and being punctual in doing
he proper thing in its regular turn. Of coarse, all of these

dogs are not in traiuiog for the tield trials, scarce half of them
being for tbis purpose intended, yet none are neglected. In
bis work he has the assistance of a thorough and very care-
ful kennel man who attends to tbe workof tbe kennels under
his supervision, while he attends to the work of training.
Among the many fine dugs we noticed Old Black Joe II,

but so changed in appearance that we could scarcely believe
him to be the same dog that made tbe remarkable shown g
at the field trials last year. He is now as beautiful a speci-
men cf the black pointer as we ever laid eyes upon. Sweep,
a litter broth r to Old Black Joe II is a fine looking dog, in-
deed it requires a critical eye to discern tbe difference be-
tween these two. Bose is a tine bitch of tbis famous stock of
black pointers and has jast bten bred to Sweep. It would
require a page to Epeak of the dogs separatelj, and for ibis
time we can only say that every man who has a dog in Mr.
Allender's hands can rest assured that they are each and all

doing finely and receiving tbe best of oare and attention.

Death of Dream o' the Elms.

Editor Breeder and Sportsman:—I am jasi in receipt of

a letter from Mr. Paul H. Gotzian, the proprietor of the Elms
Kennels at Forest Lake, Minn., in whicb I am advieed of tbe
death of our young bitch Dream o' the Elms, eired by Ch.
Monk of Furoess, out of Hallelujah, she by Oath's Mark out
of Esther, the winner of the Member's stake of the Indiana
Field TrialB.

Mr. Gotzian informs me that my bitch was the handsomest
of the litter, bearing a strong resemblance to her sire, also
that four or five other pups already sold had died from pneu-
monia.
While Mr. Gotzian is not responsible for the loss of these

paps nor as a matter of law bound to replace them, yet he
has advised the pGrchasers that they may select another pnp
from a litter of any of his bitches, voluntarily assuming the
losses himself.

This action ontte part of Mr. Hotzian in my opinion
stamps him as an honerable gentleman and a true sportsman,
and these facts should not go unpublished.

In conclusion I wish to say that if any party are desirous
of importing fine stock from tbe East by banking their coin
on the Elms Kennels they are bound to get a **ruu" for their

money. Bespectfully yours,
E. H. Wakemak.

P. S.—After writing the above. Wells Fargo & Co. delivered
to my office onr last importation, Boyal Anne; her pedigree
Is as follows: Sire Ch. Boyal Prince 2d by Ch. Sir Allister, he
by Ch. Tam O'Shanter, out of Ch. Diisy, his dam Ch. Nov-
elty by Ch. Eoyal 4th, out of Ch. Novel. Her dam being
Luella Bond hue, she by Gas Bondbae, the field trial winner,
out of Novel, dam Bessie 2d by Oh. Brake, out of Bessie,

field trial winner.
I regret to say that she came with a dislocated thigh, but

will be extremely valuable for breeding purposes.
E. H. W.

[From some unaccountable reason the above was overlooked

in making up oar last issue. We heartily endorse all that

Mr. Wakeman has said of Mr. Goizian's methods of treating

kennel men, and sincerely mourn with him the los9 of Dream
o' the Elms. We are sorry that so valuable a bitch as Boyal

Anne should have been injured in shipping.

—

Field Ed.]

Howls by Aloin-

nati, now owns Molton Baron, the famous stud dog wbioh
Mr. A. B. Truman endeavored to bring here and failed on
account of the shady actions of that Muskigon, Mich., outfit
who at that time purported to own him. I have it on good
authority and know personally o( their actions, so beware.
I think the Baron can be purchased at a reasonable Drice,
and, together with Doke of Vernon, we would have a brace
to tie to. Tbe "Baron" has proved himself a wonderful
getter of field and bench stock combined and know of no dog
at present his tqaal with the exception of King of K>nt.
Some of the gentlemen who will be at Baker^field next

January at the trials have said, so I am informed, that should
I honor the occasion with my auguet presence I will have
cause to legret all the hard things I have said concerning
field trial methods aDd the working of certain field trial win-
ners. Well, gents, I am always open to conviction, always
ready to learn, and no one will come to the frcnt any quicker
than I and acknowledgd the oorn. 8hould I have the pleas-
ure lo be present on that occasion I shall certa ; nly keep eye
and ear open and will take pleasure in giving all of you fits
on points on wbioh I differ with you. Being a stranger to all
of you, with a few exceptions, and knowing my identity to
be safe with them, yon see I am liable to get in among yon
and thus be able to stir you up just a wee bit. So keep yonr
weather eye open for the old man. Alois.

The Talented and Versatile Mies Dismukes.

All Georgia is proud of Miss Sue Dismukes, daughter of
State Senator DismukeB of Griffin, says the Chicago Post.
She keeps a pack of forty hounds, which she looks after her-
eelf. Miss Dismukes is often Been cantering on a thorough-
bred hunter in the neighborhood of Griffin, In the rear of a
troop of hounds, whose music makes the welkin riog. She
takes a brick wall or a five-barred gate with tbe greatest ease,
and is always in at the death. Miss Dismukes is a tine wing
shot with a five Ehooter and has made some very brilliant
scores with the rifle. It is said on good authority that the
young lady on one oooasion exhibited her skill by shooting
an apple off tbe head of a boy at forty pices. Miss Dis-
mukes is also an expert diver and swimmer, and a skillful
angler, and can land the trickiest old tront that ever swam.
In the way of polite accomplishments, suoh bb music, danc-
ing and conversation, Miss Dismukes is equally talented.

The readers of this column will remember ihat I have often
stated my ideas concerning the methods of handling our
field dogs. The particular method or system which I fancy
I have dnbed tbe sportsman because it is the method that

gives satisfaction to those who like an obedient dog—a kill-

ing dog. Mr. A. T. Smith of Bowie, Texas, is a handler of

tbis school. I have hunted beside him day in and day out,

and his dogs are obedient and careful and at the same time
maintain a range and speed consistent with the ground over
which they are working. Smith breaks all his dogs to drop
to shot, wing and hand, which I can't say I am in fancy of.

I want my dog to be stanch and to stand steady to wing and
shot, by so doing they can use their own common sense and
be able to mark down the birds, to note how much tbe covy
has spread and to then go to work and pick up the scattered

birds one after another, like a setiing hen picking up grass-

hoppers.

Mr. Samuel Boggs. of Pittsburgh, has returned from Eng-
land and brought over a string of English dogs. In his

accounts of his purchases, etc., he Bays he must apologise

for purchasing aDd bringing over an Irish Better. Poor fel-

low, how he must suffer, I am really sorry lor him for he is

one of those who is under the impression that the great Crea-

tor of the ueiverse only gave one breed of dogs any sense,

and that tbe Lluwellin setter. When the last Denver show
was gettiog their premium list ready for the press, a cut of

some dog or other was desirable to adorn the first page of the

cover. Mr. Claude King, editor of Sports Afield, kindly sug-

gested that he had a number of wood cuts at his office and if

the committee could or would use auy of them they were

welcome. On inspection of the cuts one was found of a setter

that was about tbe right size, in fact, the only one that would
answer as to Bize. One of a pointer—Bang Bang—would
have been used only it was too large. It was used and the

premium lists distributed ,all over the United States and

Canada. In a few days a Tetter was received by the then

president, Dr. A. DeMonco, from tbis same Mr. Boggs, stat-

ing that he was very much surprised to Bee a cut of Paul

Gladstone adorning the oover of the Continental Kennel

Club's premium lists, and as he, the owner of Paul Glad-

stone had given the Pittsburgh Kennel Club the only and

exclusive right to use this illustrious dog's shadow on paper,

he (Boggs) demanded the instant removal of the same from

their premium lists. The letter was couched in such corn-

mandatory terms that the Doctor refused to acknowledge to

Mr. Boggs the receipt of the same, and at the next meeting

handed the letter to tbe secretary to read, with the remark

from the Doctor, "There's what you get for advertising an

English Better gratuously, no pointer man would have written

such a letter for Bucb an act."

I should be glad to bave in my kennel a good Irish setter,

and it not degrade the standing of my other dogs one ioto,

even if they were of royal linage as they so love to claim.

These are my sentiments and I don't oare a continental

who knows 'em either.

One of tbe things that's bothering me at the present writ-

ing is, what is Mr. Hnber going to do with Duke of Vernon

as regards the coming Field Trials, and another thing in tbis,

I wish to Bee California at the very top in dopgy affairs. She
bas now tbe best greyhounds on earth, the best, or Boon will

hove tbe best Irish setters. Sbe bas some of tbe best Eng-

lish setters, also a few of the best pointers, aud I would like

to see a few more locate here. Mr. Jacob Morelain,jof Cincin.

Visits-

July 21, 1891, James E. Watson's Bull Terrier bitch Vixen
to James Orndofl's Dick.

July 27, 1891. James E. Watson's Harrier bitch Molly to
same owner's Pat.

Whelped-
July 23, 1891, James E. Wagon's fox-terrier bitch Gyp

to E. D. Terry's Bela, three dogs and three bitches.

Mr. James E. Watson's black pointer bitch Eose to same
owner's Sweep, litter brother to Old Black Joe II, July 20th.

Who are to be the judges in our ooming field trials? la it

not about time they were ohosen?

Mr. H. T. Harris, of San Jose, offerB Irish Getter puppies
for sale. Theee poppies are by Ch. Elcho Jr., A. K. O. 8. B.
3831, out of Kate IX., A. K. C. S. B. 11504, whelped June
13, 1891. See advertisement in another column.

The Great Dane, Althos, advertised in these columns last
week, found a ready purchaser, and we are still receiving
calls and inquiries regarding him. Mr. A. B. Palmer, of
this city, was the purchaser from Mrs. E. K. Meyer, of Peta-
luma. Althos is a remarkable dog for his age.

Mr. James E. Watson, of Berkeley, has, perhaps, the most
extensive kennels of any man in California. He bas a great
variety of dogs—pointers, setters, mastiffs, greyhounds, fox-
terriers and fox-honnds, and all of them are of the very beat
quality. It does the heart good, of any lover of the dog, to
pay a visit to this eminent fancier's kennels.

Mr. L L. Campbell, the only fancier of the Irish setter in
this distict, having the will to back his judgment of the
breed by making an entry in the California Derby to be ran
at Bakersfield next January, is building a home in E isl Ber-
keley, where he is also putting up some substantial and ap-
propriate kennels. He will aleo have there a good yard in
whioh to exercise bis dogs.

Capt. Tbos. Higgs has received his late purobase, Lady
Trippo.theEnglish setter bitch by Mingo—Lady Thunder. She
io an excellent specimen of this leading breed. Sbe possesses
Btrong character, tine coat, and looks to be an excellent field

dog. Color, white and orange. Sbe will be seen at the field

trials. Mingo is by Llewellin's Druid, who has an excellent

field trial record; he by Duke—Phoebe.

A story containing all tbe elements and earmarks of a
first-class fake, comes by way of tbe St. Louis Globe Demo-
crat, in wbich it is stated that a discovery bas been recently
made at Eureka Springs, Arkansas, of a species of wild dog.
The weather is somewhat ohilly when that paper does not
discover something, and as the weather is generally quite
warm in St. Louis, it goes on regularly with its self-appointed
task.

Scene—A Qaaker farm-house in Western Coonecticot.
Obadiab is in love with Both, whose parents have just re-

tired for the night.

Both {after a respectful silence of ten minutes)—"Obadiah,
that is a beautiful dog thee has."
Obadiah— "Alas! Both, 'tis not a dog, but one of thine

own sex."

Mr. James E. Watpon has just received an excellent pair
of Harriers, dog and bitah, per the British ship "Slieve Don-
ard." These dogs come direct from the Clonmult Kennels,
County Cork, Ireland, and are, so far as we know, the only
ones of this breed io tbe State. The dogs arrived in fairly

good condition, and go far to rounding out the representa-
tion of one of tbe finest if certainly not the largest kennels in

the State. We congratulate Mr. Watson on this new impor-
tation, and as he only deals in the best of every breed, the
will, no doubt, prove a valuable addition to tbe local fan
We sincerely trust that tbe best of Inok may follow this g
tleman in bis endeavors to raise the kennel interests of i

State to a proper standard,
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Mr. George T. Allender of Watsonville has a 6na pointer,

large, eood movement, well broken in every reaped, a grand

field dog, lemon and white, whioh he offers for sale at a very

low Hgnr'e, for a dog of his quality. .Just the dog for sport

in the Held daring toe coming season. Write him or oall at

this office.

We have recently heard some serlons complaints regarding

the manner of shipping dogs. This snbjeot is of the first im-

portance.and should receive the prompt attention of all kennf 1

papers. The universal, though nnwtitten law which sfionld

govern the treatment of the dog can best be enforoed by giving

dnepablicity to the names of all parties who are guilty of care-

lessntBS and inattention to the proper shipment of animals.

A orate that would be admissible in which to ship a dog on a

day's journey will not do to seDd aoross the oontinent. To

ship a dog in a crate in which he cannot turn aronnd in and

stretch himself when being Bhipped thousands of miles is

heartless cruelty, and the man who would do suoh a thing

should be held np to public scorn. All suoh shipments in

the future, coming under our notice, will receive the con-

demnation which thev deserve, with tbe shipper's name con-

spicuously mentioned. Let all shippers to this coast take

due notice.

The coursing world is looking, with no Bmall degree of in-

terest, to the coming meeting at Merced. From New York

to Kansas the subject is being discussed, and it is altogether

probable that this meeting will fairly equal, it indeed it does

not excel, the meetiog at Urand Bend. We are pleased to

note the geoeral interest which is being mBnifeBted by our

coursing men in this matter, and would respectfully oall

their Bttention again to the fact th»t it is highly probable that

the coming meet will prove of the very first importance to

the conrBing interests of this coast. The gentlemen over the

country have had their attention drawn to this State by the

remarkable performance of onr greyhounds at the meeting

held on these oli and established grounds last year, and

while, locally, the performances of the dogs last year may not

have excelled the work done in years past, yet it seems that

the results were heralded farther and attracted more atten-

tion abroad than those of any previous meeting. This result

may be justly attributed, we think, to the fact that th»pub-

lio mind was in a proper condition to receive and retain the

record of last year's sport. A remarkable performance of any

nature is devoid of any special interest to the pnblio unless

the people be, in a measure, educated upon that particular

subjaot. Strange as it may seem, yet we are led to believe

it true that ignoranoe is more general, concerning the royal

sport of coursing, than upon almost any other form of sport,

and tnat, too, when considering the fact that it is one of the

very oldest known to the sport-loving world.

Saould California agiin carry off the honors this jear, her

position in the coursing world will be .indisputably at the

head of the sport in America. We believe she will do so. We
have no fear of the result if our coursing men take even the

same amount of interest in the matter that they have done

in the past. The evidences are multiplying on every hand,

whioh tend to Bhow that the ooming meet will be all we oonld

desire.

ROD.
Inverness.

By Chas. w^Lti Kyle.

Tbebloomina hilia of luverneaa.
How bright they fcleam,

How fresh ttaej seem,
In robin"B rich of summer dress!

With beauty's wealth of grace they bless

The mind with joy—tbe heart caresBj

In every flower
A. wondr-oan power.

Waking the love I now confess
For thee, my own fair Inverness.

From sea a veiling light of mist
Is drifting o'er

Thy billy shore,

Kissed by tbe sun to amethyst

,

I conid not If I would resist

Thy Bnbtle power. How deeply miistd
Thy shore and sea?
In memory

Thou wilt Le veiled in sorrow's mist,

Tinted by love to ametnyBt.

Sport at Duranero, Mexico-

The sportsmen's outings in California have every surroun-

ding and attendant of condition and soenery to render them

paculiarly delightful. The change of climatic conditions

whioh are experienced in the short distance to be traveled,

is a feature to be fonnd no where else in tbe world, nave in

a modified degree, in Mexico along the Paeifio Coast. There

from the Tierra Calienle as the country is oalled ascending

from the ocean to tbe Sierra Madrea, a somewhat similar con-

dition is found, but in no Bense is it so marked a difference

as that whicb is here presented, the temperature of the val-

leys and the accessible mountains being much higher, that

of the former so muoh higher as to render the enjoyment of

any olass of sport almost out of the question, but for this,

the praotically undisturbed regions about the head waters of

the rivers there, in great measure compensates. I shall never

forget the outings whioh I took from the Duiango in the win-

ter of 1874.

The ca-tom there of securing game is still somewhat prim*

itive. But notwithstanding the fact that tbe Mexicans cling

to their old forms and oustoms tenaciously, yet as guideB on
all hantiog expeditions they are very good, and in faot are

well nigh invalaable. Tne market of Darango from the

middle of November nntil March is abundantly supplied

with all kinds of aquatic fowl, geese and ducks, especially

canvas-back, teal and spoonbill, brandt, crane, snipe, curlew,

rabbits, cotton-tail aod jicks, with tbe addition of wild tur-

keys in the greatest abundance and of a natnre and quality

to make a sportsman's heart long for the opportunity to

catch them strutting on their native bills.

About ten mdes southeast of the city of Durango lies one
of the best and most extensive marches I know of, where the

wild goo^e, duck, and all classes of aquatic fowl love to win-
ter. Here their choicest foods of yonng bolbs and roots

grow in luxuriance and in unlimited quantities, and to this

the Mexican pot-hunter repairs regularly to secure the birds

with which to supply the looal market. They usually hunt
with a trained ox which has been taught to the business, and
on tbe whole were very effective aids in securing good bags
of game.

I have seen these market hunters return to the city with

their oxen literally loaded down with geese.ducks and brandt

whioh they had killed, usually with an old army musket as

their only weapon. The birds being very plentiful and not

afraid of tbe ox, they would allow him to approach quite

near, little dreaming that the keen eyes of a dirty greaser was
intently watching them as he cautiously concealed himself

behind the apparently innofensive ox, whioh would be al-

lowed to graza quietly toward them. The market of Durango

is really neat and quite cleanly kept. The fowls and beef

cuts looking as tempting as those of almost any city of our

own country. I am led to Btatethis faot because this element

of neatness and oleanliness is uot to be found in any of the

other cities I visited, not even the City of Mexico is so marked

in this respect.

Theee markets are usually at some convenient point,

usually at one side of the plaza and constitutes the principal

trade centers of the several cities. While sitting on the stone

benches or seats which surround the plaza in the month of

December, listening to the musical sound of the voices of the

natives, I was attracted by an unusual cry from the street

venders, who throng every public thoroughfare, carrying

their goods, usually edibles, on a tray on their heads. I

could not make out what it was they were trying to sell, but

the aotive trade whioh they were driving suggested

that their goods must be of some rare nature. I was accus-

tomed to their familiar cry of frijoles (beans), tortillas (a

kind of slap-jack or pan-oake), mais dolce (sweet corn) end
comoles (sweet potatoes). The two latter thus furnished con-

stitutes the usual breakfast of the great numbers of the tran-

sient as well as many of the looal natives. Indeed I was in-

formed that fully one-half of the city live upon maise dolce

and comoles, The price of either commodity as put up for

use is a tla-o, a copper coin peculiar to the State in whioh it

is minted. A fair luncii oonld be obtained for a quartillo,

being of double tbe value of a llaco or about 3£ cents. A fair

breakfast could be had for a medio (6£ centB) and one could

dine sumptoUBly for a real {V2{ cents).

The cry whioh I heard was Nieve Duke! Nieve Dulce!

meaning sweet snow, or more properly speafting, ice oream.

Snow could only be transported from the mountains to theBe

tablelands during tbe winter season, and the natives having

no way or thought of preserving snow or ice could only en-

joy ice oream during the winter season, and from the brisk

trade whioh was driven by the venders it would appear that

they enjoyed this, to them winter luxury, amazingly al-

though the air was much too cool for me to think of indulg-

ing. It was amusing to notice the people devouring their

peculiar "snow-cream" when the weather was so cool as to

be very uncomfortable to one not especially prepared to resist

the sharp air.

A visit to (he marshes above referred to gave us an abun-
danoe of sport which was only marred by the ease with which
the birds oonld be bagged. This is no Munchausen tale as

any one can verify, I have no doubt to-day, as theBe marshes
no donbt still remain in much the same condition as then.

I discarded the use and assistance of the ox, and much
to tbe disgust of my Mexican guide who was intent only on
securing the biggest possible bag, and when he fully under-

stood that I preferred to shoot one bird on the wing to killing

a score on the ground, his astonishment and indigDation

knew no bounds and it took my most eornest solicifation and
a few extra tlacos dropped into his palm by way of argument,

to induce him to go over the marsh and stir np the birds,

while I sat in a hastily constructed blind and caught them
as they came by.

I have never observed so many oanvasbacks aa were here
winteriog. To place it mildly there were millions of them*
There were not so many mallards, in fact but few compara-
tively, bat tbe gamier teal and spoonbills made ample com-
pensation for the absence of the green-heads and their more
sombre mates. "When the day was over every one was sat-

isfied; to have been in any other Btate of mind would have
been to have wanted the earth.

A few days later with three companions and a guide, we
set out for a deer and turkey hunt in the foothills of tbe
mountains to the westward, going aloog the trail which leads

from Darango to Mazitlan. A good long days jonrney brought
us within Bight of our destination. Of course the mountains
are visible from the city, bat oar destination primarially was
tbe hacienda of Don Benito, a prominent Mexican of that

section who had frequently invited us to come out and enjoy

the hospitality of his home. As the snn sank to rest beyond
the mountains onr guide pointed out the surrounding objects

of our destination, and you may surmise that we were all

rejoiced to think that our journey was so near done. We had
been urging our ponies all day stopping only at noon for them
to rest and feed. Oar way for some distance from tbe city had
lain through one of the most beautiful districts imaginable,

but for the last half of the journey the scene was changed in

a marked degree. The pleasing surroundings of the more
level landscapes had given way to a more broken condition,

the rocks and Bands became more frequent.
Tired and well-nigh worn out we at length dismounted at

the walls of the hacienda and were a moment afterward en-
joying the cheerful heat of the hospitable tire of our host. A
good Bupper supplemented by a good glass of pulka revived

our drooping spirits and soon we were shown to oar rooms
to enjoy a much needed rest. The morning found us early

astir, and after consultation it was decided to remain, at Don
Benito's solicitation, at the hacienda that day and allow our
ponies to recuperate fully from the long journey made from
tbe oity, in order that they might be fresh upon oar starting

for camp. The event's of the day were not devoid of tbe

very first interest to ub all. Tbe hacienda proper was con-
structed of brick and was built in the form of an anoient

Spanish oastle. It was, perhaps, one hundred feet square,
two stories with flat roof, while at each corner arose oiroular

turrets whioh were constructed as 'look-out" towers; the
whole building and immediate grounds were surrounded by
a heavy wall nf stone fifteen or twenty feet high, forming a
veritable defense from attack. The Don was courtesy itself,

and a number of Mexicans were present among them a yonng
man who had but recently returned from college at St Louis,
and from him we derived mnch valuable information as to

tbe count rv and the current topics of its people.
The following day we were conducted to the mountains

where we were assured that deer and turkey oould be found
in treat numbers, nor were we disappointed.
Our party had now increased to twelve in number, and

under direction of our guides we were led into the hunting
district. About four o'clock in the evening we were duly
stationed preparatory to a drive, and the Mexican guides
started off to ronnd np the game in the ground chosen. One
of my companions, Frank Brown from Chicago, secured the
best game of the day, killing a large brown bear and also a
buck. Two others of the party secured a deereaoh and then
we went into cimp. The evening was very fine. The
weather in the foothills was warm and pleasant, so muoh so
that after supper I took my briar-root and lay down upon
my blanket some distance away from the main party and fell

into contemplating the scene and circumstances with
whioh I was surrounded.

It was a lovely spot whioh our guide had chosen for camp.
The* pine, cedars and scrubby oaks studded the hills and
spread their branches above us, shutting out anything like

an extended view. The little checkered openings between
their branches appeared like a veritable sea of blue, over

whioh the white cloud ships lay at anchor, tinged by the rays

of the setting sun to crimson, orange and gold. In spots in

the little vallieB the grass grew tine and soft and of a rich

deep green, relieved here and there by a quantity of Bmall

white and yellow flowers. A Bmall stream ran near by, and
as we lay about the camp resting from the excitement of the

chase, its low sweet mosic, with the rich and indefinable
aroma of the mountain woods, tilled the air.

Alter .in evening spent in the usnal oamp-life style we
retired and slept soundly until the first streakings of day
began to creep on from tbe east. I arose and walked oat

from the tent, and was at once struck by the peculiar beauty
and marked silence of tbe scene, which lent a tinge of solem-
nity to the surroundings. A gentle breeze sprang from a dry
aroya—near by where it had apparently rested during the

night, and scampered away over the brow of a gentle mound
to the right, tossing tbe grass and dry leaves about and set-

ting the reedles of tbe pines a-tremble.
Several of the party now stole oantiously away into the

hills, and returning about ten o'clock, exhibited a half dozen
of as wild turkeys as one could find anywhere on the globe.

In the afternoon we returned to Don Bemta's hacienda, and
the next day bat one to the city cf Darango. K. W.

In addition to the well known reputation whioh Miss An-

nie Oakley possesses of being the finest lady shot in tbe

world, she is fast distinguishing herself aa an angler. It is

said that she oan cast a fly with as much skill as almost any
one and enjoys the sport immensely.

Among the many outing parties that have chosen Mount

Shasta and vicinity for a few weeks recreation, none, perhaps,

have Bucceeded in securing more pleasure than the followicg

named gentlemen who returned from camp some time last

week. The party was composed of the following named gen-

tlemen: Dr. Woodward and son of San Diego, Mr. Carl Wes-
terfield and Mr. A. H. Crane of this city, Mr. J. H. Phillip,

San Mateo, Mr. Sill of Oakland and Mr. Damstedt of Angel
island. These gentlemen made camp some twenty-eight
miles from Sissons by way of Horse Shoe Bend. The largest

salmon taken weighed twenty-five pounds. One trout was
t ken weighing four and a half pounds and another three

pounds. The party were in camp from June 5th to July

25th, and daring the entire time enjoyed excellent fishing.

There is no sport in which ladies may indulge with more

propriety, nor one oat of which a greater amount of pleasure

may be obtained, than that of angling. It is painfally ap-

parent that the lives of most young ladies are spent too muoh
indoors to insure that degree of health and development to

which they are justly entitled. If the subject of angling
were properly understood by them they would soon be led to

appreciate the faot that diversions of this nature would lend

a charm to their persons which no amount ol care oan other-
wise do. To look pretty and charming is a woman's first

duty, and anything which will conduce to this end is her
legitimate sphere. Rowing is a splendid exercise,and on an
angling outing may be indulged in—in fact, it becomes one
of the qualities of tbe successful angler.

If every young woman were skillful with the oar and with
the rod and line there would be more cheerful homes in tbe

land. It is essential to most minds that they have a certain

amount of out door exeroise.and with highly nervons organi
zat ions, the more the better in order that they may be placed

in a proper condition to enjoy life. No one ever came in

oontaot with the wild woods and clear, sparkling stream*
without being made more cheerful and strong, and other at-

tendant results are sure to mark for good all such pleasures.

Nature intended girls for natural beings and not hot house
productions.

On Mackinac Island, Miohigan, during the first half ol

June, a few years ago, it was a common thing for several 1

boats, tugs generally, to come in daily with loads of freshly

killed sturgeon, says Wolverine in American Angler, I kept

no regular account as to the nnmber of boats unloading, and

do not know if the oraft were regularly employed in the bast

ness, neither can I attest to the number of tons brought in,

or whether the slaughter is kept up continuously, bat I didj

carefully note that the female fish were invariably fall ol,

spawn. Two or three half-breeds were employed at the

tablishment which I visited, ann their occupation so com-

pletely resembled butchery that I can only liken their acts to

those of the employes of a large slaughter honse. After the

fish had been dragged into a pile in the shed on the wharl

and from off the boat, tbey were attaohed by one of the half-

breeds with an axe, who quickly slashed off the head and

tail. Another with a great knife thereupon slit open tbe

body along the belly and removed the interior, separating the

viscera as he saw fit, and making it a point to save tne air

bladder, from whioh, I understand, glue of a superior qualH;

is made. The viscera is generally thrown into barrels, whirl

are oalled for by farmers and parried away for fertilizers. A'
spawn is made into caviar. After washing, the bodies go to,

the packing gang, where they are quickly arraoged betwecr
layers of ice; the ice boxes with contents, weighing from twi

to five tons, are then ran on to steamers, whioh quickb
transport them to Chicago, where the fish is made np aod
sold for the best grade of halibut. I have seen and tasted this

halibut and oan speak well of it,and many aeree that it is, as

many assert, superior to the real article. To be sure notb-

iog is wasted, as may be seen by the account above, still il

would be more considerate if a close season were observed.
Onoe Miohigan stnrgeon had the free ran of all of her rivers,

bat now many rivers are obstructed by dams near theii

months, thereby preventing the fish from asoending the

streams. Theee disadvantages, together with the draught
made for Miohigan halibut, may soon bring some one to i

realizing sense of what is proper. To those only interested

in game 6ab, this sturgeon note may appear tame and un-

necessary, but to tbe general economist the sense of protec-

tion will be understood, for in reality, as one sturgeon equals

in Its fifty to one bnndred pounds so many of our smallei
fish, it is reasonable to demand equal rights for it.
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ATHLETICS.
Athletic Sports and Other Pastimes.

EDITED BY ABPHIPPUg,

THE WHEELMEN.

This evening the members of the B. C W. will Btart on a

moonlight ran to Sen Jose. The riders will remain over

night in the Garden City and the start for home will be made

early on Sunday afternoon. It is expected that about 6fty of

the boys will take part in the ran.

At eight o'clock this evening the memb rs of the Alameda

Bioycle Club will form on Central avenue and Park street,

1 Alameda, from which point they will start on a monster Ian-

I tern parade. As all the other olubs, as well as a good many
of the unattached wheelmen, have been invited to join in the

i affair, a good-aized crowd of cyclers should be present at the

appointed time. The procession will occupy at least an hour

and a half, and at its termination a grand spread will be laid

in Blanding Hall, to which all the riders will be invited.

i The B. C. W. have deoided not to hold the proposed meet

at Santa Cruz on Admission Day, but on Thanksgiving Day
\ they will make an effort to get up a gigantio tournament

eiiher at the Bay District track or the Haight street grounds.

The nsual racing committe will have oharge of the undertak-

ing, and it is needless to say that they will leave no stone

unturned to make it a big success. The programme will be

long and attractive and the prizes unusually fine. Both

novice and champion will be provided for, and the wheelmen

who intend taking part in the meet should give all their

attention to training, so that on Thanksgiving Day some of

the existing coast records may be done away with and re-

placed by better ones.

Among the army of unattached wheelmen is a youDg man
inamed Clarence Lamb. Forthepast couple of years Mr.

Lamb has never missed a day without having ridden at least

twenty miles on his safety. Every morning after breakfast

this ambitious rider starts out for the Cliff House on his

wheel, and the circuitous route which he takes home makeB

bis trip about twenty miles in all. He baa on several

aooasions made the purney to San Jose in very fast time, but

is he does not want to court notoriety, he repeatedly refuses

'to gratify the wishes of his friends who are anxious to see

aim appear on the racing path.

. Mr. Wetmore, who refereed the race meet at Stockton on

line 4th of last July, has decided that W. F. Foster, of the

A. B. 0., is entitled to the gold medal for the novice race and

David Marshall, of the B. 0. \V\, the second, silver medal.

Both men were protested on account of having ridden in

,he road race given by the A. B. C. on May 30tb, at San
[jeaudro, but as the L. A. W. does not recognize road raceB.

the referee decided that the two riders named were still

novices when they oompeted at Stockton. They rode safe-

,iea. A. Alcayaga, unattached, will be awarded first medal

or the ordinary novice and J. F. Brown, of the B. C. "W.,

'ieoond, silver medal. The decision was a surprise to a great

nany of the boys.

Half a hundred Bay City wheelmen started on the photo-

;raph ran of the club to Lake Honda which took place last

londay. At half-past eight in the morning the cyclers

Assembled in front of the new olub house, 301 Van Ness

;,venae, and a very interesting picture of the crowd was
'afeen by the club photographer. The start for Golden Gate

»ark was made at 9 o'clock sharp, and another photograph

vas taken in the park. The wheelmen then continued oot to

he beach and then back to Lake Honda, where a very

empting lunch was in readiness. One of the inmates from

he Almshouse, whioh is situated close to the lake, probably

nj >yed the spread better than any of the riders, for when
hey bid him good-bye be was still drinking their health one

>f a bucket of "cyders' joy" which the boys gave him out of

heir barrel of "forget-me-not." The following went on the

on: Captain Smford Plummer, secretary, George P. Wet-
aore, chief consul, Dr. T. L. Hill, T. H. Doane, W. D. Shel

on, L. G. Hodgkins, F. W. Piereon, J. F. Brown Jr.. W.
I. Lee, Allen Marshall, W. M. Meeher, C. Dietle. A. M.

tarns, T. C. Dodge. R. J. Elliot, G L. Hall, T. WaterB, H.
'. Barbier. J. J. Hall. J. Eiston, T. W. Gitmour, H. B

i
perry, J. R. Wood, E. Sparry, C. Adams, J. G. Hecker, 8.

i. Piper, Thomas, H. B Varnev, A. Barnes, A. I. Stewart,

!. H. Biiss, S. H. Knapp Jr., 0. N. Langton, A. J. Storey,

?. F. Knapp and a number of unattached riders.

Edwin Mobrig, of the B. C. W., ha3 just opened a new bi-

yole store at Sacramento.

The Bazz'e-Dazzle Bicycle Club have chaDged their name
> that of the Oriental Bioycling Club. They have <iIso

dopted a new badge for their oaps whioh consists of a star

od crescent. The club is composed entirely of young men,

nd great efforts will be made to keep out all objectionable

baraoteis. The members will hold a run to Bolinas bay to-

lorrow morning. They will leave this city on the 7 o'clock

oat and go by way of San Bafael to their point of destina-

|OD.

The members of the American Bioyole Clnb will hold a

loonlight run to San Jose to-night.

A party of unattached wheelmen will also make the trip

id to-morrow at least two hundred strange cyclers will show

p in the Garden City

.

Several novices may be seen daily praotioing at the Haight-

Match races are held there about onoe areet grounds.
eek.

The Bay District track ia one of the finest places in the

.late for training on, but the managers will not allow the

heelmen to ubb the track,

i Charley Cnlver and Burt Hopkins, both of the A. B. C,
ill shortly join the army of benedicts.

|
To Secretary G. P. Wetmore the members of the B. C. "W.

ire a debt of gratitude. That young man is never tired of

yinc to do some little good for his club, and when the rest

the members are sleeping George is rustling.

It is quite surprising to see bo many ladies mounted on
aohines in Golden Gate Park every day. A good many of

ie fair riders own their own wheels, while several rent

achines fiom the Cyclery at the Haight- street entrance.

8everal members of the American Bicycle Clob.in company
1th a crowd of unattaohed ri ?ers, made the ascent of Mount
am alpias on Sunday last. Sig. B. Morse, of the A. B. C,
as the first of the party to reach the top.

AT THE OARS.
Peterson easily defeated McLean in a matoh race at New

Westminster, B. C, on last Saturday. The latter did con-
siderable bluffing previous to the race, but he was called
down by the local ohampion, and as a result he ia out of
pocket several hundred dollars. It ia probable that a matoh
will be arranged between Peterson and Teemer.

It is reported that several big events will come off in this
oity next spriog between Australian and American oarsmen.

The racing barges owned by the S. F. Y. C. are beiDg con-
stantly used by the members, who several times during the
week row over to California City from the club house at Sausa-
lito.

There is to be a regatta on Admission Day, but so far we
have been unable to rind out whether the amateurs will have
a finger in the pie or not.

RUNNERS, WALKERS, JUMPERS, ETC.

Gilbert Graham, of the A. A A. A., who won second place
in the half-mile ran at the games of the A. A. A. A. whioh
were held at the O. A. C grounds on April 25th last, will
run in the "quarter" on September 9th. He is a very prom-
ising novice aod with a liberal handicap should make some
of the champions get a move on.

The laying oi the corner-stone of the new Olympic Club
house will take place the first week iu Ootober. A speoial
committee have arranged a very attractive programme for
the occasion. A band of music and 250 vocalists have al-

ready been engaged for tne day. Several prominent speakers
will address the guests, and the Governor and staff as well

as the leading city officials will be invited to be present at the
exercises. The army, navy and all the leading athletic clubs
on the Pacific Coast will also be represented.

The Alameda Olympic Club held a very successful exhibi-
tion last week.

The Acme Athletic Club of Oakland will shortly arrange
for the building of a fine four-lap traok for the use of it's

members.

The following bouts will take plaoe at the boxine tourna-
ment of the Olympic Clnb on the evening of the 27th inst :

L. Yaleau of the Lurline Club against Fred Britton of the
Olympic; weight 125 pounds, 4 rounds.
W. J. Smyth of the Acme Club against Frank S. Kose of

the San Francisco; weight 125 poinds 6 rounds.
J. Lafferty of the Olvmpic against H. Gallagher of the

Lurline Club; weight 135 piuods, 9 rounds.
P. Benlo against M. L. Espinosa, both OUmpians; weight

115 pounds, 6 rounds.
A. Lynngreen against R. Murphy; weight 125 pounds, 4

rounds.
George W. Bishop of the Lurline Club against "W. Fox of

the Acme; weight 125 pounds, 6 rounds.
W. JohoBOu of the Sacramento Club against an Olympian;

weight 15S pounds, 6 rounds.

The semi-annual wrestling tournament of the O. A. C.

will take place on the 14th of next month. Entries will close

on Sept. 3d. The tournament will be exclasively for the
members of the clnb, muuy of whom are already in training.

The prizes will be good.and a large number of entries are ex-
pected.

It is too bad that business will not allow John D. Garri-

son to train for the Admission Day games. When in condi-

tion John should make it warm for Henderson, Mays and
Cassady.

Horace Coffin will compete in the mile walk. Unless
Yates goes against him tne champion will not have to train

very hard for this occasion.

Another "athletic" club was formed at North Beaoh last

Monday night. The following were eleoted as officers:—F.

W. Farland, President; C. H. Myers, Recording Secretary;

T. O'Brien. Financial Secretary; T. Marphv, Sergeant-at-

Arms;Boc*rd of Direotors— William Maxwell, B. Beatty, T.

McVery, C. Wardacd E. Abrego. The olub will be called

tne American Athletic Club. The charter olosed with fifty-

six names.

At the Scottish games to be held at Shell Mound on Ad-
mission Day there will be two events for amateurs, a short

and a long raoe. Three handsome medals will be given for

each event. The races will take place in the aft rnoon so as

to give the men wno intend taking part in the 0. A.C, games
on the same day a chance to run at both meetings. The am-
ateur events will be under the auspices of the P. A. of the

A. A. U.

On Thursday evening, August 20th, Frank L. Cooley, of

the O. A. , will appear at the Bijoa Theater in conjunction

with his mother, Mr*. Alice Kingsbury-Cooley, for the bene-

fit of Company "D," Third Infantry Regiment, Second Bri-

gade, N. G. C. The piece to be produced will be ' The Ohild

of the Savanna." Mrs. Cooley will take the part of Telula,

while Frank will personate Esceta, a favorite oharaoter of the

late John MoCulJougb. Tne piece has been carefully re-

hearsed and the principals will be supported by a strong com-
pany.

Charley Jellenek of the O. A. C. baa just moved back from

SauBalito, where he has been camping for the past six weeks.

YACHTING.

The Enterprise Fishing and Yachting Club held its semi-

monthly excursion last Sunday. Do ring the day Alcatiaz

Island was visited, but the fishing was found to be very poor.

In the absence of Commodore Jacob Hillpiioh, Vice-Com-

modore Harry Beaver had charge of the trip. The next sail

will be to Bolenas on Sunday, August 23.

The Festive Roosters' Yacht Club will enjoy a sail around

the bay to-morrow, under the guidance of Commodore T. T.

Atkinson.

The Pacific Yacht Club will hold a regatta on Admission

Day, September 9th.

LADIES' DAY AT THE OLYMPIC CLUB GROUNDS.

EXCELLENT SPORT AND A LARGE ATTENDANCE.

Between four and five thousand people, the majority of

whom were ladies, witnessed the field sports which were

given at the grounds of the Olvmpic Club last Saturday after-

noon, commencing at 2:30 o'clock. The crowd was the larg-

est by far that ever gathered at an athletic meeting on the

Paoitio Coast before, and the officials who h»d charge of the

games ere deserving of credit for the able manner in which

they performed their respective duties. The grand Btand was

paoked long before the sports began, and when the seats were

all taken the visitors made a dash for theioside of the enoloa-

ure, and in short order every available foot of vantage groand
was occupied even to the repoiter'B stand, which was tilled

with a dczen handsome ladies. It was a very pleasing sight
to see the ladies and gentlemen seated all ovir the grounds,
and the attention paid (o the various exercises certainly
meant that at last the dawn of genuine interest in out-door
sports bad arrived.
Track master Peter Mclntyre bad everything in apple pie

order, as usoal, and the cinder path never loosed in better
condition. Nearly all the entries hailed from the O. A C,
and, if the litt was not as loDg as usual, the quality of the
Bport made up for ihe deficiency. Th^ nunared-jard run
brought out a tine field of sprinters, and Yates and Hender-
son especially distinguished themselves. Skillman ran a well-
jndged race in the 1,000 yards. He cut through bis men in
tine style, and when the announcer informed the spectators
that he had broken the coast record a tremendous cheer
went up. Hancock won the high jump in grand form, his
style of jumping being remarkably graceful. With practice
he should take a place at next year's championship games.
Christie and Hinz also jumped splendidly, and earned well-
merited applause. The jumping was the beet seen lor many
months. Foster did not seem to exert himself in the 220-
yard hurdle, probably because he was handicapped too heav-
ily. He won the 120-yard hurdle race, however, iu tine style.
The maiden hundred was a grand exhibition, all the men
being evenly matofaed. Bakuhch fluDg the 56 pound weight
24 feet 2 inches, breaking the coast record of 22 feet 2 ioches.
By the time this event was decided the spectators were tired
of watching the winner, who made a free exhibition of him-
self all over the grounds, dressed in his tights, for at least an
boar and a half. Had he been less conceited his victory pos-
sibly would have been received with more warmth. Casidy
ran a game quarter and made a tine record; he seems to im-
prove each time he rune, and by rext jear he ought to be
able to start from scra'ch. Henderson made a gallant effort
to win this raoe, but the handicap was a trifle too mach for
him. The boxing, wrestling and partnership race were all
highly interesting, and in eaoh instance the performers were
loudly applauded for their good work. The boxing by juven-
iles waB laughable. For want of space we are unable to ex-
tend our criticism, therefore we will prooeed to give a Bum-
mary of the results, which are as follows:

100-yard run, first heat, P. S Ellis, 0. A. C , first; time,
10 seconds. Se.ond heat—R J. Hancock, O. A.C first*
time, 10 1 5 fees. Third heat- C. M. Yates, O. a! C ,'

first-
time, 10 1 5 seos. Final heat— Yates, lime, 10 2 5 seconds.

1000-yard Handicap Ron— P. D. Skillman, C. A. 0.,
scratch, first time 2;24, W. H. Toomt-y, O. A. C. scratch, sec-
ond. Skillman's time is three seconds better than the former
record. One of the timers, Mr. Strong, stopped to light his
oigar during the race, and as a matter of course hie watch
was not in it at the finish. According to the roles of the A.
A. U. at least three watches muBt be held on a race before a
record can be allowed, therefore It remains with the P. A. of
the A. A. U. to decide whether or not Mr. Skillman is en-
titled to his record, whioh was made on two watches. Run-
ning high jnmp, R. J, Hancock, O A. C. 4 inches, first, net
jump, 5it. 3iD; Louid Hioz, 0. A. C. 4in. second. 220 yard
nurdle, Arthur Keller, O. A. C. 13 yards, tir Bt time 28 3-5
sea. The following amateurs boxed: J. L. Lafferty and H . L.
Fabry; the former was very clever and did sume active work
with his hands. M. L. E-pinosa and C. M Yates Jr., H.
Aparacio and M. Eosenleld. W. H. Hallett and Harry Baker.
100-yard maiden inn, Paul 8. Ellis, O. A. C, firBt, time 11
seconds. R. J. Hancock, O. A. C, Becond. Turn wasa scratch
event, and the time for a novice fine. Throwing 561b weight,
V. N. Bakulich, O. A. C , scratch first, distance 24ft 2in, H.
S. Hunter, A.A.A.A 4ft, second. The winner broke the Coast
record of 22ft 2io. 440-yard rua, H. C. Casidy, O. A. C. 28
yards, first, time 51J sees ;*A. 8.Henderson, O. A. C, scratch
Becond. This was tne boot race of the day.and the;winner ran
in excellent form, winning only by a few feet from'tbe soratoh
man who cut his handicaps down with remarkable ability.
120-yard hurdle, F. F. Foster, O. A. C, scratch, first, T. TJ.
Bakewell, U. C. 7 yards, second. This wee almost a walkover
for Foster, who slowed op towardn the finish; bis time was
16J sees. Partnership race. W. N. McCaw and F. F. Foster
both of the O. A. 0. list. Cne mile run. J A. Christie, O. A.
C. first, time 4:47 1-5, he had 90 yards start. O. L. Pickard,
A. A. C. 90 yards second, P. D. Saillman, O. A. 0., soratoh
third by 20 yards, H- C. Casidy, 20 yardy.also started, hot hn
recent win evidently tired him out, for he gave up on the third
lap. Skillman was also laboring fiom the t fleets of his run in
the 1,000, when be broke, the record and ne was unable to
eprint.at the finish, otherwise he would have won haDdily.
Had Cooley started from scratch he would have won by at
least twenty yards.
The following pupils of Professor George MeihliDg gave

olever exhibitions of oatoh-as-catohcan wrestling: R. Y. Cole
and C. J. Lutgtn; H. S. Rocs and F. G. Gerdef; J. W. Mil-
ler and H. B. Graham, and T. G. Philips and G. E. Eekhart.

Athletic, Gymnastic, Fencing and Sparking Goods.
Only house that can furnish the latest improvements. Send
4 ots. stamp for catalogue to manufacturer, J. R. Judd, 101-
105 W. 36th St., New York City.

Appreciation of the Morgan.

Had the appreciation of the grand old Morgan that now
seeks to gather up and strengthen the scattered remnants of

that family, found proper expression and action fifty yearn

ago, mnoh valuable effort would have been spared, and a

well defined and valuable breed of horses, peculiarly Ameri-

can, would now be in oar hands. But blind to the require*

meats of the principles of breeding, by illy-advised crosses,

even In the original home of this now much prized hoise of

our fathers, very few animals are now found possessing

strong indications of the old Morgan stock. Thia same dis-
position to mingl6 bloods, to ignore line breeding, and to
oater to the general purpose idea, stands tquartly in the
way of the best results with the average farmer of to-day.
The cheap grade, the mJBcellaneouely-bred scrub, and the
little roadster sire debars the horse-breeding farmer from
suocessfnl work With indifferent stock now on his bands,
the future holds out no inducements to bia misdirected ef-
forts. The only financial idea that his mind setraa oapable of
grappling with, is the difference between five and twenty-
rive dollars in the price of the service of the sire. He is

blind to the faot that his neighbor readily t-ells bin surplus
stook for twioe the money that he vainly seeks to get for his
own. He does not realize that it costs aa much for him to
raise his unsaleable product as it does bis neighbor to miture
his better-bred colt, and fui's to see that difrVrenoe in pro
fit is merely the price of the intelligent thought aod skill o

his competitor.— Ex.
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TRESPASSES.

Mr Evron Moore sends me a list of entries for this year's

Melboarne Gap, to be ran November 3d at Flemiogton. Car-

bine holds the place of honor at 153 lbs. in 164 eutries, the

nearest to him being Marvel with 136 and Highborn with

130 Melos is not entered. Dreadnaaght has 126 and binga-

nore 119 Shonld Carbine be scratched, the latter horse

has a nehting ohance for the richest racing prize id the civil-

ized world SineaDore is owned by the same gentleman who

won the Cop of 1891 with Bravo (by Grand Flaneur oat of

The Orphan by Maribvnong) now owned by Lord Bereslord,

Governor General of India.

I have beard a good many fanny stones at the expense of

"Psalm" Whitehead, whoBe pools, during twenty years past,

have proven more refreshing to the average race goer than

the pool of Siloam was to the weary Hebrew pilgrims of old.

8am*s little daughter 1b very fond of dogs and persisted in

adopting all sorts of vagrom canines, until her lather said to

heroDeday: -*--.» a —*,«.
"You torn all those good-for-nothing dogs away and, when

I go to New York, I will get you one worth having. What

kind of a dog do you prefer?"

The v onng ladv expressed her preference for a fawn-oolored

Euelish pogand", after Sam had reached New York, he got

NedStok^B of the Hoffman House, to direct him to a dog-

fancier's shop where he plunked down five cold twenty-dollar

pieoes on the counter and led away the dog in triumph.

All went well on the return trip till Whitehead reached

Omaha, where be gave the negro porter of the sleeping car a

$20 and told him to feed the canine regularly, which the

dart-ie promised to do. The money Sam had given was

really more than his entire month's wages, for the man after

whom the town of Pallman is named, delights in making

even body work for nothing, if possible. For three days all

went well. The dog was let out at every station for a few

minutes during the day and seemed to enjoy hiB trip very

well He was kept in a box under the car, such as is used

for the storage of ice and other material, and geemed to like

his nuar'ere very well. On the third night out of Omaha

the train stopped at Wahsatch and the station-maBter came

along and told the man in charge oi the ice-bouse to fill up

the box whioh he did. The negro knew nothing of this and,

when he went to let the dog out in the morning, here was

the $100 pug frozen to death. There was nothing for the

contraband to do but make a cltau breast of it and protest

his innocence of all share in the proceedings.

•'Sh, don't say a word," says Bam, "I occasionally get in

wrong myself.

"

The breaking down of the Oregon trotting horse W. H.

Bailey removes all hope of getting that reliable performer

down here for the fall meeting of the Breeders' Association.

Bailey was a great campaign horse in bis day, honest as the

buu and possessed of no end of speed. He won nearly every-

thing he ever Btaited for and Quimby would rather have

loBt twice the value of the purse than have his horse beaten.

Bailey would have let the Californians know they had been

to a horBe race, had he stood up, but now it is past praying

for.

The pacing horse Charley C. four years old, by Piedmont

ontof Bloomtield Maid (own sister to Whippleton, sire of

Lily Stanley 2:174) made a frightful example of his oompanv

at San Jose on Tuesday. He won the third heat in 2:18^

and beat a very hot field of horses. Charley C. belongs to

Jesse Potter, who also owns his half brother, Baden, with a

trotting record of 2:241 and two victories within a week.

Charley C. was driven in a masterly manner by O. A Hickok

and won so cleverly that it is doubtful whether 2:15 would

stop him. This is the first of the get of Piedmont, either

pacer or trotter, to enter the 2:20 list; and as he is but four

years old and it was his first appearance in a race, his owner

baa cause for jubilation over it. There is good reason for

believing that Bloomfield Maid will have three of her progeny

in the 2:30 list before the close of 1892.

Nutwood Wilkes, by Gay Wilkes, out of a Nutwood mare,

went into the charmed oirole on Tuesday at Ban Jose, in a

raoe for stallions owned in the district. He took a third heat

in 2:27£. Thornbill, another exponent of the Wilkes blood

was the winner of the race and got one heat in 2;28£ Nut-

wood Wilkes, however, trotted the fastest heat of the race

and, as he is bat a three year old, muBt be put down as the

star of the party for he was the contending horse in every

heat of the raoe. Single banded, he ought to be able to beat

any one of the other three that trotted against him. Thornbill

sold in ihe field for $S against $40 after Nutwood Wilkes

bad won the third heat and handsomely repaid the confidence

of his backers. He was driven by J. W. Donathan, whoBe
victories behind old Allan Rov have not yet altogether faded

out of the popular memory; and with a less patient and
experienced driver behind Thornhill, the raoe would
certainly have gone to Nutwood Wilkes.

The Northern Circuit opened at the Willows on Tuesday,

and some sood trotting waB done in the three-minute class,

in which Doo Button got a heat in 2:31. Five bard heats in-

side of 2;33 were trotted, when darkness put a stop to the

proceedings and the race was postponed till the next day.

People in the upper Sacramento valley were very careless

about horses for years and vf ars, but now they have settled

down to breeding the light -harness horse in earnest, and we
may look for half a dozen Colusa and Butte county horses to

enter the 2:30 list before the close of the year.

"Didn't I tellvou so?" said half a dozen men around the

door of our office on Monday when the news oame that

Wanda had lowered her reoord at San Jose and beaten Lee
into the bargaio. "She oould have won the race here," said

a veteran sport, ' If Barke had put up Hiokok in the first

plaoe. Yon see it was a very close race between them and
Vioget's thirty odd pounds over weight told against her when
it oame to a tight pinch for a heat. Wanda will get a mark
close (o 2:15 before the end of the season and don't you for-

get it.

Mr. Ha?gin made a great purchase when he bought Albert

W. 2:204, from the executorB of Albert Waldstein's estate.

The performances of Litt'e Albert 2:19.1, at the East would
indicate that Albert W. i« destined to become as famous a

oire as he was on the turf; and the history f the ereat Cah-

f .n i* Ci'cntt shows liiui t-1 have Vt~eD one of the greatest

campaigner* of his day. Tun yonng^tera hy Albert W. will

briDg the top price* at the Raucbo del Paso's next annual

sale.

One of the great campaigners at the East this year is Ry-
land T., by Taylor's Ledger, who has cut down his last

year's record of 2:27 to 2:17J. He is an Idaho-bred horse,

and ran wild on the range near Eigle Riok till he was two
years old. He was distauced in th« 2:27 class at Cleveland,

and it was then resolved to give him another trial with a

different set of shoes and weights. Andy McDowell, formerly

of PleaBanton, but now of Montana, drove him to hia new
record and won the raoe in straight beats.

When Uncle Salisbury hits them with a good horse, how
he does make thoBe Eastern folks squeal, to be sure. In the

2:24 pacing race at Cleveland, won by Direotor, the two first

heats were won by Mascot, who then sold at $50 against $8
for the field, whioh had seven horses i- it. Direot then

wentout and took the next three heats, and what a fall was
there, my oountrymen!

The race for the Great Eclipse Stakes, ran at Sandown
Park in England, reads like a romance to the average Amer-
ican racegoer. The result has already been given, bat I

append the weights and ages of the contending horses, who
finished in the order named:

Burefoot 4 112 Rathbeat 4 139

Gouverneur 3 127 Le Nord 4 .... 1 89

Common 3 130 Alloway * 139

Orion 5 125 Memoir 4 139
Fuae, 3, 124

It looks like something more than the sport of children

when horses carry weights like that and the top-weight wins.

There cannot be much doubt but that the best horse won
that race, and the reports accredit him with having some-
thing to spare.

It was 1871 before we bad a single native-bred trotter to

enter the 2:30 list. Now they are coming in at the rate of

five a week, and we hear rumor of a stronger "d:irk divi&ion"

now than in any year previous. One of the best posted men
on trotting performances Baid in this office on Wednesday:
"You may write this down on a piece of paper and paste it

in vour hat
—

"

''Excuse me, bat I am not in the habit of talking through
my hat," was my reply.

"Never you mind," he said, "you pat it down in your big

book, for it's ja&t as I tell you—there will be fifteen new Cali-

fornia horses te enter the 2:20 list this year, and I don't know
but there'll be twenty of 'em Wanda has jest got down to

2:18, and that's jaBt unlocking the door."

Homestake is not yet the horse ha was last year, but when-
ever he gets back to his Nipa form, there will be "razors
in de air." No sucb horses as Alvin or Rosaline Wilkes will

weigh his sugar for him there.

President Beaman still gets what the Dutchman called

"Hagel Golumpas" for his decision in the Nelson case. He
reminds rue of what Judge Baldwin, author of the "Flush
Times of Alabama." once said to Senator Baker, of Oregon,
after the latter had made one of his brilliant but illogical

speeches before the Supreme Court at Sacramento. Baldwin
waited till after the court had adjourned and then walked
over to Baker, whom he grasped by the hand. "Baker" said

he "you area marvellous man. You know everything

—

but law." The moral of this little anecdote lies in its appli-
cation to Mr. Beaman and his knowledge of trotting rules.

What he does not know would fill a very big book.

The proprietor of the kite track at Independence, Iowa,
who is none other than C. W. Williams, who bred both Ax-
tell and Allerton, offers to give a purse of ten thousand dol-

lars for a race at mile heats, three in five, to be trotted over
that course. This offer is conditioned that Allerton, Stam-
boul and Nelson all start. A liberal amount for traveling ex-
penses will be allowed to both Neltion and Stamboul, pro-
vided they accept. There is no probability of Staniboul'a ac-
cepting for any race to come off daring the month of Septem-
ber, as the horse is very big and woald require at least seven
weeks more of seasoning work. Stamboul is a very gross
feeder and came out of his season in the harem as fat as a
whale. Mr. Hickok wants to drive him in 2: 10 or better
and, with that end in view, will not consent to having his
preparation hurried. Stamboul is in the very best of health
and his work is being slowly advanced on him, his best mile
ap to date being done in 2:23, with a half mile in 1;07£.
Hickok does not propose to go into any raoe with a lame
horse, whether it be a race between horses or against time.

The bay mare Abi, by Red Boy, bred by Ool. H I. Thorn-
ton and sold at auction by him at New York some rive weeks
ago, has made quite a name for berself. About ten days ago
Bhe Btaited at Saratoga and won at a mile and a quarter. Her
starting price was 80 to 1 straight and 10 to 1 tor place. The
contending horses were Carroll, Kincsem and Santiago. Abi
carried 100 pounds and Santiag> 1 IS. She opened at 100 to

1, and Andrew Thompson won $90,000 with $90 on her. On
Wednesday last Abi won again, beating Now or Never and
Versatile. Toe race was nine furloDgs and the time was
1:51. She was foaled in Alameda county, Cat., and not in
Montana as stated by "Broad Church" in the New York
Spirit. She has four crosses of Bostob, the first throagh
Bed Boy, who was by War Danoe, son of Lexington: the sec-
ond is through Norfall, who was by Norfolk, also by Lexing-
ton; the third was throagh Woodbum, also by Lexington,
and the fourth is through Ringgold, who was by Boston him
Belf. Abi likewise has three crosses of Glenooe, through
Reel, Novice and Heads-I-Say, the latter being the grandam
of Springbok. She also has three cro-scs of American
Eclipse, two through Medoc and one by Vincent Nolte: and
one oross eaoh of Lottery, Partis in, Mo. ley Molooh, Mel-
bourne, Irish Birdcatoher, Blacklo^k, Sovereign, Leviathan
and Sorcerer. She must hive a doz?n crosses of Diomed,
the sire of Sir Archy.

Zorling is about the best nf the two-vear old fillies at the
East. Her sire is the imported horse Zjnlla, by Rosioruoian
(sire of Geheimoiss. winner of the Oaks of 1882) out of Sala-
manca (dam of Pero Gomez aud Vasco di Gama) by Student.
His third dam is Ennui by Bay Middleton, who was the dam
of Sannterer by Irish Birdcatoher and Loiterer by Stookwell.
Zirillawas bred by Mr. Henrv Chaplin, the owner of Her-
mit who won the Derby of lb'67. On the dam's Bide Lorling
is also well bred, beina out of Cioily Bowling by Tom Bowl-
ing, from imp. Cioily Jopsim (d*m of Waverly) by Weather-
bit, from Ce^trea by Faogh-a-Ballagh, winner of the St.
Leg-rof 1844. The man wht wants to breed winners of the
Fatunty and Raalizttion Stakes, will do well to seoure Zor-
liug at the olose of her racing career. Pero Gomez won the
St. Legerot 1S09, and his full brother, Vasoo di Gama, was
one of the most fashionable stallions in Australia. Tom
BowlinR is the poorest bred hor-e iu the envire pedigree of
Z jrling; and 1 do not believe there wa* a horse in the United
Slates that oould beat him t*o miles with 120 lbs. on eaoh.
My idea is that hi could baa'. Tja Broeok as easily aa Salva-
tor did both Tenny and Longstreet,

H. C McDowell & Sons, who owns Dictator, the sire of
Direotor, use Direot's pacing performance at Cleveland, as
the basis of their advertisement of stock for Bale on the old
Henry Clay farm near Lexington, Ky. It is evident that

Direct has made quite a sensation thiough the Ea-tern circuit;

and I should never be surprised to hear that the ' little black

rat," as Andy used to e ill him, had been sold for stu I pur*
poses in Tennessee, where they pay more attention to breed-

J

ing pacers than we do here. If he does go there and is mated
with the d aoghters of Tom Hal, there wi 1 be a heat of a raoe

paced in 2:08, before the first of Janoary, 1900.

This is a world of disappointments. Navidad, by Whips
out of Santa Clans' dam by William's Mambrino.with a mark
of 2:22J (which was no real gauge of hia speed) his gone lame
and has been turned out fur the season. John Splan ex-

peeled to capture the great purse at Cleveland.won by Temple
Bar, for the 2:29 class, aud his chief anchor of hope was
Navidad. The expulsion of Temple Bar, together with hia

owner and driver, would have left a wide opening for Navi-
dad if the latter had only stood up to his work. By the way,
Frank Herdic (who was suspended for his complicitv in the
Turn Hamilton job at Baltimore and subsequently reinstated
by two of the judges, after they had left the stand) is mixed
up in the Temple Bar affair; and this time he will be likely

to stay down oa the ground for an indefinite period, accord*-

ing to the way that things look now.

The defeat of Tulla Blicaborn at nine farlongs by Kings-
ton, was a foregone conclusion: She is a sood mare beyond
all doubt, bat not good enongh to beat Kingston at only
twelv* pounds difference of weight: It mast b) remembered
that Kingston is a racehorse among raceho-ses, of the very
highest type; that he was purchased as a three-year-old by
the Dwyers, to get him out of the way of Hanover, who was
the greatest money-winner of bis era: and that it has always
b.-en a mooted point whether Tenny or Salvator could beat
him at any distance under a mile with weight for age. Had
Kingston carried 140 to the mare's 120, Bhe might have beaten
him of nine fnrlougs bat, with only 126 on him it was merely
a romp for the big brown horse. Mr. Malho'laud will have
pleLty of leisure in whioh to study over the fallibility of the
stop-watch as a test of the merits of horses.

Hal Pointer has won again at Rochester, with Johnston
second, Dillas third and Yolo Maid fourth; and the fastest

be^t is 2:11}, so that is plain to be seen that the dacghter of
Alexander Battoo is receding in condition. She has beaten
both Johnston and Dallas on former occasions and was
ahead of both of them at Cleveland in a raoe that was a see

ond faster than the oae at Rochester. Apropos of Yolo
Maid, we notice that Andy McDowell reoeutly purchased
Sciota Girl 2:16£. for somebody, presumably Mr. Marcus
Daly, of Montana. Mr. Daly can come down here and spend
his winters on the Cliff House road, trying conclusions with
C..pt. Millen Griffith.

The way in which the Temple Bar fraud is attempted 'to

be smoothed over, is a legitimate outgrowth of Mr. Beaman's
ruling that it is no arim i to buy a raoe, so long as you do
not sell one. Mr. Beaman should supplement this by an-
other decision that it is no crime to sell a race, so long as

you do not get caught at it. The deep logic and sound rea-

soning of Mr. Bsamau's turf rulings is only equalled by that

profound legal maxim of Solon Shingle, when he declared

that 'any man that will steal a gold watch, will steal a bar'

I

of apple sass."

The coming colt of Kentooky is Monbars, a two-year-nid
now in the hands of Badd Doble, who threatens to pat him
below the marvellous performance of Regal Wilkes, 2:20}.

Monhar3 is by Eigle Bird, out of Lady Maud, 2:18}, by Gen-
eral Knox, who was also the sire of Camors.

Mocking Bird, 2:16|, by Mambrino Kide has gone wholly
amiss and been relegated to the stud at the Villige Farm.
There will be no Gner matron in all of Mr. Hamlin's spacioos
and well-stocked paddocks, and she is to be bred to Heir-at-

Law, own brother to that handsome sire and wonderful per*

former, Prince Regent.

The bay mire Saurire, owned by G. B. Hall, fell in the
steeplechase course at Chicago and broke her neck. Her
jockey, Stewart, was so badly hurt that be will not be fit to

ride again this year. Sourire was by Eolos. out of Sana
Souoi by Bonnie Scotland. She was bred by Capt. R J.

Hancock, of the Ellerslie Stud in Virginia. The same gentle*

man bred St. Savior, owned in the Gaenoo Stud in this

State.

A report comes to me to the effect that the well known
stallion St. Savior, owned by Frederick Gebhard, of New
York, has had an attaok of maliguant diphtheria, from which
he nearly died, and in consequents of whioh. he has lost the

sight of his right eye. I regret this very much, if it is true,

for he was one of the grandest looking horses in America.
He is an own brother to Eon, who has won thirteen races

this season out of twenty-two starts. This is one of the four
best lines of the Leamington blood.

Hal Pointer is beyond doubt the greatest horse that ever
looked through a collar. He carries all his contestants along
at a clip that is so fast and furious, that he generally haa
them killed off at the head of tbs stretch. My belief is he
oould beat Maud S. as easily as he liked; and that he ooald

|

pull a wagon and beat anything and everythiog e'se. Cali-

fornia's only crumb of consolation in the premises lies in the

fact that; Yolo Maid, bred in this State, lapped him out in eaoh
heat of the greatest race ever paced since paoing trainers dis-

carded the saddle for the sulkey. His picture is published
in the Cleveland Sportsman of the 6th mat,, and he shows
quality enough for a thoroughbred. There is a horse in this

State, however, that can be sold to match against him, to go
in doable harness with a running mate.

1

t

The death of Ogden Hoffman removes a stern and rugged;
figure from our midst. If ever oar State had a oitizen who
valued reputation more than money, Judge Hoffman was
that man. James Lick's public baths and astronomical
observatory were a valuable legacy to this State, as Leland
Stanford will leave his coluBsal university to os ere long, j

Hoffman bad nothing but bis unsullied name to leave as,

bat our people will be the richer thereby. In forty years
among us no breath of scandal ever tarnished his escutcheon.
Had be oontented himself with the practice of his profession,

'

he must have amassed great wealth, bat be preferred reputa-
tion, and he got it. His fnoeral was attended by the very

pillars of the State, showing how true merit is always appro-
ciated iu life and mourned iu death. For five years the old

Judge aud myself had been plaumug an excursion to a great

trout stream on the straits o( Fuua, near Port Towneend. I

must go alone or lay aside my rod. Hidalgo.
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PETALDMA NOTES.

Siahts and Scenes on the Tracks About the

Sonoma Seaport.

To Horse Owners.

—

Mail entries to Petaluma tonight. But

don't forget that they do not close until Monday the 17th

IDfit.

Write the secretary how many horses you are taking along,

otherwise stalls for entered horses only will be reserved.

Cy White's Joe, four-year-old son of Marco, he by Mor-

row's Elector 2:21±, trotted a mile last week in 2:27; Almom-

tioD, three-year-old, by Loeber's Alcona went the distance

j

in 2:29, No flies rested on Tom Murphy in those two heats.

What a pity these colts are not entered in any of the stakes

«ronnd the circuit.

i A. L. Whitney's Annabel, by Dawn, is in Shaner's string

at Petaluma again. She is showing np grandly.

Petaluma ought to draw the biggest crowds in the circuit

to witness the novelty dashes, two-mile-heat raoes and the

1 innovation in three best in five purses which sends a horse

not winning one heat in three to the Btable. Every starter

will be hast ling himself to get one of those three heats, sure.

Last season the horsemen going from Napa to Petaluma

had to Bhip between those two places by water. This year

they can put their stock on the C. P. cars at Napa and ship

'without change, via., Sonoma and Ignacio. Passengers can

travel over the same ronte.

Lee Shaner is handling at Petaluma, Frank Wicbersham's

fast gelding by Alexander. He could go three heats in 2:25

'and less a couple of months ago.

Bobert Brown's and Doctor Proctor's pacers will both be

entered at Napa in the 2:25 class. There is some talk of

^bartering a picnic train to carry the Petaluma friends and

Jjympathizers of these two gentlemen to witness the contest

oetween their horses. The question to be solved will not be,

will either win the race? but which will show up best in the

'race, whichever the winner.

The reporter on the Post would fain distance Silas Skinner

•>efore he starts in a race; the same youug man contended

bat big purses and a small entrance would bring out more

lumerons entries and immense throngs of spectators. Are

lis articles and notes inspired by the advocates of big purses

ind small entrance moneys? or, is it merely a coincidence

hat the same parties are those who will have to meet Silas

,ikinner further along in the circuit?

This joaDg man also names Mr. La Rue as responsible for

he allowance of Silas Skinner's wiggling misdeeds, because

ie presided at most of the meetings last year. Possibly Mr.

ji Rue may have been as mnch to blame as anybody else,

iot is it not a faot that there were three judges of each race,

hat one judge's vote counts only as much and no more than

ibat of each of his associates. We know of instances where
' presiding judge has been outvoted by his associates, yet,

lierely because he was called upon to announce ihedeci*ion of

he majority, be individually has got all of the blame, and fre-

uently a "sight" of cursing and vile abuse, whilst the fact

aat there were two other judges in the stand is entirely

verlooked.

At the Breeders* meeting at Napa last year Mr. La Rue did

<ot preside. True, Silas Skinner was there set back to third

'ace in the third heat for his breaks and wiggling, but, in

ie deciding heat, when all humanity seemed to be able to

ie him do nothing but run behind t the judges did not detect

, and the patrol judge sent out for the express purpose of

atching every movement of his around the seoond turn,

id as he came into tha homestretch (the horses being par-

ally cut from view there owing to the dropping of the track)

ported his gait as clean and pure as an Electioneers' {with

m that meant Bimply perfection). Again at Oakland Silas

tinner won his race, trotted in 2:21, 2:20i, 2:21}, 2:24, he

king first, seoond and fourth heats, and making a dead heat

ith Beaury Mc for the third. Did Mr. La Rue preside at

ikland? The PoBt reporter should know that he did not.

It appears therefore, that Mr. La Rue was a judge when
linner trotted at Napa (Agricultural Society's meeting) and

ain at Sacramento; also, that he did not see him trot at

.her Willows, Oakland, or at the Breeders' Meeting at Napa
;er in the fall. The young man must be talking through

e feathery end of his quill.

The Standard Trotting Department at the Petaluma Fair

11 inolude, sons, grand sons and great grandsons of Elec-

neer; sons and grandsons of Guy Wilkes, sons and daugh-

's of Stamboul, Sidney, Director, Anteeo, Antevolo, Alcona,

ble Wilkes, Dexter Prince, Qen Benton and Dawn; grand-

38 and daughters of Nutwood; and an innumerable host of

iers. Verily, verily, Sonoma county is well stocked with

) blood, but it is a little bit backward in development.

Visitors to Petaluma Fair can take the 7.40 a. m. boat to

taron. A special train will leave for the city at the con*

sion of the raoes. If visitors prefer to stay more than

9 day, and oannot find lodging accommodations at Pete-

08, they oan take the 6 40 train, and in twenty minutes be

Banta Rosa, get a good night's rest and come down again

the 8 a. m. train next morning.

Wilfred Page of Penn's Grove owns Molly Fern by Cap-

a Kohl, also two of her oolts by Mambrino Wilkes. A
9k ago last Friday, Baden, out of a half sister to Oaptain

hi trotted in 2:24;], and on the preceding Tuesday, Alanna
|

; of Molly Drew 2:27, half sister to Molly Fern, paced in

1]. Mr. Page also owns the grandam of Sabina, the two-

fold that trotted second to Starlight on Tuesday in 2:31,

1 promises, before the oirouit is over, to get into the

'- irmedoircle herself.

Lady Livings'on is now credited with Lady Blanchard
2:264;, with a producing sire Whippleton (son of Lady Stan-
ley, 2:17}, etc ) and a produoing daughter, Bloomheld Maid
{dam of Baden 2:?4jj.) The last named will, in all probabili-

ty, get into the great broodmare list herself, before the season

is out.

Fanny Fern by Jack Hawkins is the dam of Molly Drew
2:27, Balkan (3 years old) 2:29A and Fred Arnold (two mile,

best record in third heat) 5:09. Molly Drew 2:27 is dam Of

Alanna 2:21}, and grandam of Freedom, yearling record

2:29^ . w « also hear it said that John Goldsmith has a one-

year old out of Molly Drew by Sable Wilkes, that will this

year get under the wire inside of 2:30 if no accident befalls

him.

The loose dirt next the pole on the Petaluma track, which

has always been left there heretofore for the running horses,

is now being scraped to the center and outside of the track,

and the latter will consequently be from one to two seconds

faster than ever. Some people smile when we talk of the

Petaluma track beiDg fast yet they considered Lillian Wilkes

single handled performance in the Napa track in 2:18 as

something wonderful, but forget that the very next week this

three-year-old filly, then unfit, trotted on the Petaluma treck

in 2:17$. (her record) and in a race beating Sunol who, al-

though so entirely out of joint that she shoold never have

been started there, won the first heat easily in 2:21] and

then drove Lillian out in 2:17|, 2:22 and 2:25.

'Californiane" at the East.

Not so many trotters and paeers have been sent over the

Rockies this year to compete for glory and shekels as in

former seasons, but, notwithstanding this, some time since

news was received of the victories of the "green" trotter

Little Albert, by Albert W., at Cleveland, where he beat a

field of nine in the 2:23 trot aud gained a record of 2:1 9^. On
the same day Direct, by Director, another "green" one,

dropped the "talented 1
' in a lake of cold consomme when he

defeated Mascotte in the 2:24 pace and made the low mark

of 2:15J in a third heat. George Starr drove both horses for

Mr. Salisbury. Later Direct won in straight heats at Buffalo.

Direct has, in addition to his low pacing mark, a trotting

record of 2;18i, and this is the only horse in the world of

which there is any record that ever both trotted and paced

below 2:20, let alone what Direct has done. Now comes in-

telligence that Little Albert has added fresh laurels to his

crown by securing two heatsand second money in the ©10,000

purse at Rochester, N. Y ,
finally succumbing to the phe-

nomenal four-year-old, Happy Bee, who captured the last

three heats. Two hard raoes inside of ten days account for

Little Albert's ultimate defeat, but it took a wonder to do the

trick even then.

On Tuesday last California-bred running horses capped the

olimax by showing their heels to their brethren of Kentucky,

Tennessee and other proud States, Raoine breaking the mile

and seventy-yard record at Saratoga and beating the great

five-year old Eon of the P. J. Dwyer stables; another

"cracker-jack" in the Undine stable, Rinfax, beat Baldwin's

speedy mare Los Angeles a fast seven furlongs, and Sir

Matthew, by Sir Modred, dam Embroidery, bred at Ranoho

del Paso, mowed down a great field at Morris Park. West
Chester oounty, N. Y., in the Junior Champion Stakes, worth
$27,500 to his owner. Marcus Daly, of Montana, and, next

to the Futurity, the richest stake contended for by two-year-

olds in anv country.
Among the other notable wins of California-bred horses in

the East during the present racing season might be men-
tioned that of Montana in the Lorillard stakes, in which was
Strathmeath and other good three-year-olds, Yo Tambien's
capture of the rich Quickstep stakes at Washington Park,

Chicago, three quarters of a mile in 1 14}, Callie Ferguson's

victory at St. Paul, the splendid showing of Mr. Rose's No-
mad, Fairy and Arnica, Homer's numerous wins at Chicago and
Saratoga, Grand Prix's fast half-mile at Jerome Park last

Friday, and last, but not least, the record-breaking perform-

ance of Guido by Double Cross, dam Aurora, at mile heats,

casting in deepest shade the long-standing record of Bounce.

His time, 1:4U. 1:41, with 117 pounds up, stamps this colt,

who has a remarkable history, by the way, as one of the

best (if not the best) horses ever sent out of the Golden

State in quest of fame and fortune. Guido's Bire, Double

Cross (by Malcolm, dam Columbia by Bonnie Scotland) was

indeed well-named Double Cross, as Malcolm, his sire, was
sIbo by Bonnie Sootland. Columbia, Double Cross' dam, was

also the dam of Columbine,by A. W. Richmond. Columbine'

to the oover of Electioneer, produced the world-famous

trotters Anteeo (who was sold this year for $55,000) and

Antevolo, whom Mr. Simpson sold for $17,500 less than

three years ago.

Double Cross, foaled in 1872, was never much of a race

horse, but, being tractable in the extreme, was broken to har-

ness and driven around Oakland, Cal., and surrounding

conntry for years by Mrs. J. O. Simpson. Col. H. I. Thorn-

ton, owner of Ranoho Resaoa in Contra Costa county, a

gentleman well versed in horse lore, knowing of Double

Cross' breeding, secured the stallion's servioes in 1886 and

bred him to Aurora, who was by that great foor-miler, Tbad
Stevens, dam Twilight, by Arnold Harris. The result of

this union was the grand colt Guido, who. as a yearling, be-

ing under-sized.was Bold for the exceedingly Bmall figure, $95,

to "Whitehat" Dan McCarthy. As a two-year-old in 1889

Guido won in the spring the Try Again stakes at San

Fraocisco, five-eighths of a mile, beating four others, in

1-.02J, and a seven-eighths of a mile dash on a heavy track iu

the fall, defeating a field of six; time, 1:32. He also finished

two lengths in front of Racine in the Debut stakes at San

JoBe in the spring, although Pliny won the race from Guido

by a neck in 0:49£ for the half mile. Guido was ailing most

of that season, and was beaten nine times altogether. Finally

the colt had pneumonia, recovered and passed into the hands of

W. H. Babb.of Oregon, under whose colors he won no less than

twenty-two races out of thirty-one starts.only being unplaced

three times. This was the largest number of races won by

any thoroughbred in America in 1890, and what Guido has

done this season is still fresh in the memory oi those who

take an interest in the performances of a great horse. Mc-

Cirthy has kicked himself black and blue on numerous occa-
sions over the thought that he ever parted with Guide, bnt
whoever knew of another instance of a horse recovering from
pneumonia and then beatiog the piok of the country at all

distances up to a mile and a quartet? Double Cross died
about one year ago, tbertfore, unhappily, there will not be a
ohance to secure any full brothers or sisters of this California
"cracker-jack" with the odd history. T.

A ONE-HOReE RACE/

Direct Makes Donkeys of Hie Company at
Buffalo.

[Buff. lo Courier, Augusts.]

The 2:24 pace was a tame affair, and did not resemble a
horse race in any particular. Direct was all there was in it,

and he simply went out and won every heat without being
once headed. The sensational race he made last week made
him an overwhelming favorite, and the betting on him was
hardly worth taking. Direot could have easily gone two sec-
onds fast- r, but as it was he made the third mile in 2:16}. m,

First heat— The 2:24 pace had live starters, and the posi-
tions drawn were: Frank Dortch the pole. Nellie B. second,
Direot third, Mary Centlivre fourth and Pine Level fifth. The
raca was such a cinch for Direct that pool-selling was very
slow. Direct brought $50, and it was hard to get $18 for the
field. Direct had little difficulty in taking the pole, and
when be reaobed it he was an open length in front. Mary
Centlivre came Becond, and she went up to Direct and stuck
to his wheel like a leech. The little horse began to
move swifter, but the mare was still there at the half, while
the rest of the field was left way behind. Down on the lower
turn the positions were still the same, but coming up the
stretch Direct drew away a couple of lengths and beat Mary
in a jogiD 2:17£. Mutual* paid $7.80.
Second heat—It was $50 for Direct and $10 for the field.

The beat belonged to Direct from the start. He took the
lead betore the first turn was reached, and then was never
headed. Pine Level acted very steady. He was at Direot's
wheel until the stretch was reached, when be dropped back
and Direct came home easy. Mary Centlivre was in the race
until the half, where she broke. She came again in the
stretch and beat out Pine Level for second place. Time,
2:22. Mutualspaid $5.70.
Tbird heat—There was no pool-selling on the third heat.

The heat was almost a repetition of the others. Direct had
the speed, by long odds, to take a big lead, and he was never
headed. Geers sent Frank Dortch out, and he was third at
the quarter. Going to the half he passed Mary and was a
lengtn back. Direct was leading by a length and a half on
the lower turn. Coming home Geers made a drive, but the
little black horse was too fast, and he won by a length in a
jog. Frank was second. Time, 2:16i. Mutuals paid $6.60.

SUMMARY.
Buffalo Driving Park, Aug. 7. 1891.-2:24 clasa pacing. Purse S2.0Q0.

M. Salisbury's Ilk s Direct by Director, dam Echora by Echo
-. Starr 111

Sky Sun Farm's b m Mary Centlivre by B. O. Brown Boquelash 2 2 3
E. F. Geers' rn g Frank Dortcb by Locomotive 3 5 2
W. J. Kerlin'a g g Pine Level by Lightning 6 3 8
Barker and Burns' bm Nellie B. by Notable Barker 4 4 4

TIME BY QOABTEBS.
Quarter. Half. Three-quart era. Mile.

First beat 36 1:09$ 1:421 2:27*
Second heat 37 1:12 1:48 2:22i
Third heat 35 1:08 1:12} 2-16

Sacramento Notes.

Sacramento, Cal., Aug. 11th.

The stabling capacity at the Sacramento race traok has

been augmented by sixty airy and comfortable new stalls.

11x12 feet on the southeast side, and these are fast being rilled

up.

The pinkeye ha9 been abroad again this summer, and wil4

hinder a number of horsss in the 2:30 class from starting in

the fall events. Veterinarians seemed to be powerless to oir-

cumvent the spread of this dread scourge, and the hapless

animals have to be bandied very tenderly till it has gone its

course.

Cy. MulKeys string ie in fine condition. ThoBe magnificent;

performers, Sinfax and Tim Murphy, who come from a long

line of four-mile winners, are looking exceedingly well, and

have lots of work before them this fall. In the same stable

is Zarina, a two-year old by Monmouth, out of Zara, bred in

Australia and foaled in San Francisco. Sbe is a beauly and

has all the points of a racer that go to make up a horseman's

ideal.

Dr. M. W. Hioks, the veteran promoter of racing blood on

this coast, the breeder aud owner of Prompter, 2:33i, son Of

that wonderful sire, Blue Bull 75, has been under the wtatber

lately,! am sorry to say. The demand for pacers is icoreaa-

ing j early both for road use and to breed trotters from, and

it will be hard to find as good a line of the blood as tbe Doc-

tor owns. He tells me he feels confident that the get of

Prompter from paoing mares will show more uniform *peed

than the get of Blue Bull himself. All his stock has good

paoing blood on tbe dam's side as well as on tbe sire's. A
very good horse in this stud is Sterling, out of a pacing-bred

dam; he was the first son of Egmont 1828 to get a 2;30 per-

former, although he was not the eldtBt son of that sir*. The

Wilkes stallion. Dnrfee, who carries tbe blood of Abdallah I.,

the sire of the dam of Goldsmith Maid and of Atdallah 15.

the sire of the peerless Goldsmith Maid herself, is also in this

establishment.

The franohise held on the Riverside road is about to ex-

pire, and the officials of the Capitol Turf Club are making
preparations to improve it and bring out the road's natural

advantages as a pleasure drive. It is a beautiful stretoh of

four miles, fifty feet wide, heavily shaded on one side with

trees, with a charming view of tbe river on the other. Here

in tbe cool of the evening may be seen some of tbe best trot-

ting blood on tbe coast. J. L. McCord sits behind a couple

of colts that go along at a 2:29 clip.

W. O. Bowers, of the Eagle, drives Sadie B., a Benton filly,

one evening, and tbe next a Bister to Mary Lou.

C. Gilman. of the Red House, spins along with a black

mare, a veritable pace-maker. G. E. MeMnllen with a bay

gelding keeps close to his wheel, and a swarm of others nee'

and neck behind them. They have great sport, D.
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Entries Close.

PORTLAND, OREGON, SPEED ASSOCIATION.
Running : September 1st

STOCKTON, CAL.
2:22, 2:26 and Free-for-all Trotting September 5th

CALIFORNIA STATE FAIR—Sacramento.
3:16 Pacing; 2:18, 2:20, 2:23, 2:26 and two-mile heats.

Trotting ,. Septeml er 6tb
OVERLAND PARK CLOB—Denver, Col.

All other Trotting and Pacing Purses August 24th
QTJINCY. PLCMAS COUNTY August 15th
P. C. BLOOD HORSE ASSOCIATION August 15th
SANTA ANA August lith

SAN DIEGO AugQBtl5tb
SAN BERNARDINO Angust 15,b
BTJENEME AugUBt 15th
ELEVENTH DISTRICT, Quincy Aug. 15th
GLENBROOK PARK—Nevada County, Cal August 15th
PET^LUMA AnguBtl7th
•GOLDEN GATE FAIR-Oafeland, Cal.

Running August 17th
Trotting and Pacing August 22d

FRESNO September 10tb
HOLL1STER Sept. lBt
BENO September 5th
ORMSB'i A^SOCIATIJN-Careon, Nev September 5th
TRE9NOTCRF FUTURITY STAKES Oct. 1st

Dates Claimed.

SANTA EARBSKV Aug. 18tb to Aug 21th
GREAT FALLS, MONT Aug. 17th to Aug. 1-th
UAPA Aug. 38th to Aug. 2;d
HENT— Washington August 3 7th to 2Jnd
RED BLUFF August I8tb to 22nd
HELENA. MONT Aug. K2d to an g. 29th
PETALUMA Aug. 24th to Aug. 29th
OHICO Aug. 25th to Aug 29th
OAKLAND—GOLDEN GATE ASSOCIATION Ang. 31st to Sept. 5th
JONE September 1st to «b inclusive
WOODLAND September 1st to 5tb
GLENuROOK PARK September 1st to 5th
10NE Septfmter 1st to 4th
MEBCED September 2 i to 5th
PORTLAND SPEEu ASSOCIATION, OREGON ....Sept 5th to Sept. 12th
CALIFORNIA STATE FAIR- Sacramento Sept. 7tb to Sej.t 39th
QUINCY Sept. 2Ht to Sept. 25tb
BENO September 21st to 26th
SHASTA Sept. 22d to Oct. 4th
SANTA ANA Septemter V9tb to October 2d
FRESNO Sept. 29th to Oct 3d
CAR>ON.NEV. September 25th to Oct. 3rd
LAKE AND MENDOCINO Sept. 29 to Oct. 3d
YREEA September 29th to October 2nd
HUEN EME Septeml er 22nd to 25th
3rOC£TON September 22nd to '26tb
P. C. T. H. B. A.—Fall Meeting Oct. 5'h to Oct. ITth
V1SAUA Oct.Ctb to Oct. 10th
HOLLISTER Oct. Ctb to Oct. 10th
OAKLAND JOCKEY CLUB—Fall Meeting Oct fth to Oct. lutb
SAN LI EGO October Cth to 9(h
HAN EERNARD1NJ October lsth to 36th
MODESTO—Stanislaus Agricultural AesocJailon Oct. 14th to 17th
LOS ANGELES October lyth to 24tb
P.C. BLOOD HORSE ASS'N-Fall Meeting, Oct. 24tb to Nov. 7th

A New Futurity Candidate.

A week ago, in an article beariDg upon the greatest

two-year-old race of the year, which is to be run a fort-

night hence at Coney Island we gave what we supposed
to be the rive most formidable candidates. We are now
corotelled to add another St. Matthew, which, up to that
time had done nothing but, on Tuesday last, won the
great Junior Champion Stakes, which is the second
largest two year-old stake of the year, with Dagunet
second and the western colt Bashford third. From this

time til! the shouting ever the Futurity subsides, the
name of Sir llatthew, by Sir Modred out of Embroidery
by Tirgil, will be in every turfman's mouth. We feel
particularly proud of the whole affair because Tuesday
was emphatically a California day at the East. At
Saratoga, Eacine- beat Eon at one mile and seventy
yard?, lowering the record for that distance. Au hour

later, Kinfax and Los Angeles ran first and second in

another important event. And then, as if we had not

seen glory enough for one day, the welcome news was

flashed across the continent that Sir Matthew had pulled

down the rich Junior Champion, worth something like

thirty thousand dollars to the winner.

The victorious colt was bred by Mr. J. B Haggin, at

the Rancho del Paso and sold last year to Marcus Daly

for $2,400. His dam was by Tirgil from Finework by

Lexington, from imp Filagree by Stockwell. Filagree

was the dam of Alta Tela, by Vandal, a long way the

best filly of her time. Strange to say, Alta Tela was a

total failure as a broodmare, though mated with all the

best sires of that era. Of Sir Modred, the sire of Sir

Matthew, it is hardly necessary for us to speak, for no

horse ever imported to America has ever accomplished

as much in his first three seasons, if we except Learn

-

iugtonandSt. Blaise. We do not care who breeds or

owns the victorious horses, so long as they are bred in

California. We are glad of Mr. Daly's victory because

he is an earnest, modest, unassuminggentleioan, who al-

ways runs to win, whose horses are always "out for the

money;" and whom to know, is to respect for all that is

genial, kind-hearted and manly.' Mr. Daly is one of

about a dozen men that alone stand between the public

and the most despicable jobbery ever perpetrated in the

name of a manly sport. And that is why we throw up

our hat when the "copper and green" are the first to

flash by the post.

Sir Matthew was telegraphed to us for a sure winner

of the great Eclipse Slakes, run in June at Morris

Park and worth $24,230 to the winner. His stable com-

panion, Tammany, by Iroquois out of Tullahoma (dam

of Tulla Blackburn) by Great Tom, was put into the lace

merely to make pace for Sir Matthew and not a dollar

of the stable money was put upon him. Judge of the

consternation of the Daly Btable, then, when
they found they had picked the wroDg colt on the

strength of a private trial; and that, the great Sir

Matthew being pumped out at the end of four furlongs,

the despised Tammany bad to go along and win the

race for them. The stable got a i inltling, "a week ago,

that Sir Matthew was rounding to and recovering his

form, when he won the Camden Stakes; and his victory

in the Junior Champion, on Tuesday, showed that the

running for the Camden was correct. The Junior Cham-
pion race was established in 1886, and has been won by
the following named horses:

1886—Tremont. by Virgil g 8,800
1887—King Fish, by Virgil J8/95
1883—Proctor Knott, by Lube Bl ickburn 20,785
1*89—Protection, by Prince Charlie 22,120
1890— Strathmealh, by Strathmore 24,420
1891—Sir Matthew, by Sir Modred 27.500

This puts Sir Matthew at the head of the dangerous

ones for The Futurity, a race that has never yet been
won by a California-bred horse; and if he should win it,

Sir Modred will head the list of winning sires of the

year, which he would have done in 1890 but for Torso's

fluke defeat of Tournament in the Lorillard at Long
Branch. As Sir Matthew will have to put up a penalty

of five pounds for his victories in the Camden and Junior

Champion, and as Dagonet ran second to him on Tues-

day, we look for the Futurity race to lie between these

two colts and His Highness, whom Mr. Eose regards as

the best two-year old in the East. Mr. Daly's winnings

in three stakes won by his stable since June, foot up
$63,985. This will gave him confidence to go on with

the game, and we hope that the future will be full of

successes for him.

Hambletonian's Male Line

Up to the date of our writing, five trotting horses have
gained records of 2: 18 or better in trotting races, this

season; and every one of the quintette has the blood of

Rysdyh's Hambletouiau through his masculine line Of
progeny. We append the list:

Name. SlHE.

Jay Bird
Billy Wilkes
Alcantara
Harry Wilkes
Eros

Dam's Sire. NewBecd

Alb-rton
Mary Marshall
Mies Alice
Rosaline Wilkeq
Wanda

Mambrino Boy 2:26J
Mambrino Abdallah
Thorndale 2:22f
Zilcadi Goldduet
Elmo 2:27

2:12

2:12i«

2:17i-
2;18
2:18

These live performers sjow that three of them were
out of mares got by sires that had trotted below 2.30'

while Zilcadi Golddust had a record of 2:37+. and Mam
brino Abdallah had no record whatever. Of the three
dam's sires above mentioued Thorndale is the only one
that has the Hambletonian blood through the male liuei

being a son of Abdallah 15, who was also the sire of
Altnont and Goldsmith Maid.

How singular in its endurance and Belf-perpetuation
is the strong life-current of the departed hero of Chester.
Looking over the English stud book we find families of
famous turf-celebrities, great in their day but whose
male lines are wholly extinct. One of these is Rubens,
sire of Teniers and own brother to Seliui and Castrel,
the latter of which was the sire of the immortal Panta-
loon, the greatest of all broodmare sires. And even in '

our young country we find lines of racing blood that '

have fallen into disuse and ceased to be fashionable'
while the Hambletonian male line is more strongly forti-

behind the records of the 2:30 class than ever.

We pause in the writing to read a telegram from Sa
Jose, which informs us that another son of Elections
called Arion.has entered the charmed circle wilb a recon
of 2:25 J, driven by Marvin, of course. He is two yean
old and there are two others in the stable, of the san.,,

age and by the Bame sire, that can beat him, but we d<l

not exect them to enter the list before the Napa meeting !

In the breeding of Arion we find two male lines of Ham-
bletonian approaching each other through opposit<
channels, as follows:

AEION b 1889

Manette
(Sister to Woodnat 2:16J)

Electioneer

Nulwood Green Mount-
iiQ Maid

Hambletonian 10

H g> 2 ra >
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Thus it will be seen that Arion is three times inbre
to Kysdyb's Hambletonian through Abdallah 15 (sireo

Almont and Thorndale) Electioneer and Hambletoniai
Chief. He has one cross each of Pilot Jr. and Mambrin<
Chief and two of Sayres' Henry Clay, who was the sir

of the dams of Bodina and St. Julian. The value o

Arion as a stock-horse, in the years to come, is not to b
gainsayed,

Lexington, the greatest of all American thoroi

bred sires, left but two sires behind him, War Dane
and Norfolk, both of them being from daughters of Glen
coe. On the other hand, his daughters bred superio

racehorses to the cover of ever sire with which they wer
mated; and contributed largely to the success of on
three best imported stallions, Australian, Leamingtoi
and Bonnie Scotland. It therefore follows that Ham
bletonian 10 was as distinctly a male line horse as Lex
ington was a female line horse: and that the proper wa-
fer breeders to derive the Hambletonian blood, i

through the male line.

The Kite-Track Records.

Within the past ten days the stallion Allerton, tha

closed his four-year-old campaign with a record of 2:131

has reduced it down to 2:12 flat, thus putting himsei

upon an exact plane of equality with Axtell, who wa
bred by the same owner. On the following day the mar
Mary Marshall, whose previous record was 2:15, oat i'

down to 2:12:}: on the same track at Independence, Iawi

which is of the "kite" pattern. Objection is made to re

cords made on such tracks, as the usual track for trottin;

is of elliptical form with 4-10 yards (one quarter of'

mile) in each turn and each stretch. Before anterin;i

upon any argument as to the shape of tracks or th

conditions under which such records are made, lot u

first review the history of race-tracks, foreign an-

domestic.

The course at Doncaster over which the great St

Lsger for three year-olds is run and the Eoodee, a

Chester, over which the Chester Cup has been run fo

nearly two centuries, are The only two English course

that are elliptical in shape. The first of these contain!

one and three quarter miles, plus 173 yards or a total o

3.253 yards in all. The Roodee is an old Koman stad

ium (Latin for race course) beyond all doubt and is 2 7-

miles in length. These courses were built with th

ostensible purpose of having the horses finish at th

same point as where they commenced lhe race. A
America became more civilized, prior to the revolutio:

of 1776, racing was established in Tirginia and Ne(
York; and there is not a single recorded instance wher
the tracks were built upon the principle of having th

stretches and turns of equal length. On some ofth
tracks there was a homestretch of six hundred yards an-

a backstretch of five hundred. Some tracks had fir
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hundred yards in each aud others sis hundred in each,

it being purely a matter of taste.

The first clamor for quarter -stretches and quarter

-

turns came about the time that Long Island Black Hawk

beat Jenny Lind in 2:^S to wagons, then being the rec-

ord. It was trotted on the old Centerville Course on

Lon^ Island, which had very sharp turns; aud his owner

(the late Charles H. Hedges, of Oakland) expressed his

j
belief in writing that, had the turns and stretches been

equal in length, his horse could have beaten 2:35 as the

sharp turns were very unfavorable to his open stride.

This lsd to a newspaper controversy in which some

writers contended that 440 yards were toe short a brush

for a galloping horse in training, and that he would end

bis brash before getting properly extended. The New
York Spirit of the Times then published articles of its

own upon the subject, illustrating the same with dia-

grams of how to lay off a track with stretches and turns

of equal length, which plans subsequently came into

o-eneral favor and were adopted in seven cases out of

ten.

This is what is generally called "a regulation track"

,and with thirty odd years' experience in such matters,

I we like it the best, not only for trotters but gallopers as

well. The horse that can. last for two stretches, at the

top of bis speed, in going a mile, generally has to be a

horse of exceptional gameness at either gait; and all of

us are aware at what disadvantage long striding horses

like Eilly Cheatham, Longford, "Wake-up Jake and sev-

eral other early California celebrities, negotiated the

•turns of our tracks. Henry Vf. Herbert, the best sport-

ing writer of forty years ago, expressed his belief that

on a straight two-mile track, Mingo could beat any horse

in the worli; and that the short turns of our regulation

tracks interfered with his long stride. Hence it is that,

'having but one turn to negotiate and that a most moder-

ate one— almost as easy as a stretch—the kite-shaped

track has found favor with handlers of trotting horses,

more especially those that are open-gaited. Now if a

horse rrots a mile, why should you disallow his perform-

ance because the track: was not laid off with stretches and

iturne of equal length?

At that rate you would reject records made at Roches-

:er, N. Y., and Portland, Oregon, both of which tracks

•ire egg-shaped and have at least 120 yards more in the

ipper turn than in the lower one. The track at Port-

land was laid off as it is, because Mr. P. J. Martin (who

;hen owned th6 property) was unable to effeot a purchase

jf some land lying between the grand stand and the

river. Could he have done so, he would have made the

iitretches and turns equal. But the fact that he did not

,lo so [and the track still remains in its original model)

,s no good or valid reason why the Portland records

ihould be set aside. Just so, then, with the kite-shaped

irack. So long as the horse trots a mile, that's all there

. s in the proposition. The good judge of performances,

.nevertheless, if called upon to pick out a stallion on the

itrength of what he had achieved in harness, would give

his preference to the horse that he had done his heat in

i: 14 on a "regulation track" over and above the horse

hat done a mile in 2:12 on a kite-shaped coarse. Just

to,*likewise, the man of sound judgment, in selecting a

tallion on account of track performances, would (all

ither things being equal) purchase the horse that had

rotted a fifth heat of a race iu 2.18. in preference to one

hat had trotted a first heat in 2:16 and then failed to

jo on and win the race; and he would also give more
uoney for a horse that had gotten a record of 2:1.5 in a

ace than for a horse, equally well shaped and fashion-

ably bred, that had trotted in 2:13 in a match against

imfi.

The kite-shaped track has come and everything now
ndicates that it has come to stay; and so long as the

iorBe trots 1760 yards for a mile, we see no just reason

vhy he should be debarred of his record on account of

he shape of the course over which such a record was
node.

Necessary Reforms.

Thoroughbred horse-racing had been in vogue in

Lmerica for at least fifty years ere the proprietors of

racks, race-goers and owners of animals competing for

takes and purses became educated up to the handicap

lea. At that time there was, however, a kind of un-

Titten law in this country that a horse of any age

hould not, under any circumstances, be asked to carry

ver his entitled weight for age.

For i long time the public was satisfied with an oc-

asional handicap event, in which great care was taken

nth the imposting by conscientious, fair-minded men.
Lacing up to perhaps fifteen years ago was a sport,

'o-day it is a "business" with ninety-nine men out of

very one hundred on our Eastern courses, where the

»U of "the beautiful" even does not deter owners from
skating" their jaded thoroughbreds, and the> gallop,

fter a fashion, from "eend to eend" of the year.

With the craze for money-making on race courses
came a craze for handicap races, and the old unwritten
law seems still to be in force, for seldom is it that a
handicapper asks any man's horse, no matter what a
"show" he has been making of his fields, to carry over
126 or 128 pounds. When this limit of weight is reached
for the "cracker-j*ck," and he wins, the "taking-off"
process on the horses that finished back in the rear guard
of the battle said "cracker-jack" has won commences
when weight figures are callsd for in the next handicap,
which is altogether likely to be run off the next day
with the same field of horses competing. You can't get
Mr. Handicapper to put 13S or 140 pounds on the truly
great horse, but midgets with peanut heads, who know
as much of "pace" perhaps, as the ghost of a dead
mackerel, and nearly as much about making a finish a
as a two thirds-grown onrang-outan^, are placed on the

horses that were not "iu the hunt" in the previous
"handicap." Handicappers have too many fish to fry

nowadays, as a general thing, too many friends who
want to "get in light" and make a "heevy" winniog,
and in most instances the gentleman that does the
handicapping has lost interest in racing so much that
he cannot see the finish in the event, the weights in

which he has fixed, through the champagne glass he is

holding to his lips in his office just at that moment.
This being the strong supposilion of those who do see

the finish in thes9 over-night handicaps and watch
matters more closely than the overworked handicapper,
is it not a good idea to do away with these affairs to a
jaige extent, only having say half a dozen ovents like

the Brooklyn, Suburban, New York and Wheeler handi-

caps in the course of a racing season? What in our
opinion is most needed is the inauguration of more
weight-for-age events, where the pick of the country can
get in and make matters interesting in races from one
and a quarter to two and a quarter miles in length.

There are too many sprinting, selling and rich two-
year-old stakes to suit the people who like sport, and
not enough events worth running for for horses four

years old and upward.

There was a race run at Sandown Park, in England,

recently, that American race track owners would do
well to take pattern after. We refer to the Eclipse

stakes, value $58,350, distance one and a quarter miles,

won by Surefoot, four years, carrying 142 pounds,
Grouvemeur, three years, second, with 127 pounds up,

Common (the Darby winner) third, with 130 up (includ-

ing penalties.) The associations should arrange for events

like this, or let the distance be even two miles, and
there will be no lack of entries, attendance or interest

in these affairs. Four-year-olds, especially in this

country, are almost dead weights on their owners' hands,

for if they do not win the Brooklyn or Suburban {and

they all can't win) where do their owner's get off?

The show for Foxhall Keene to get his $33,500 back on

Tournament, after he failed to wia one of the above-

mentioned handicaps this season, was the slimmest of

the slim; and we say to the members of racing associa-

tions from Maine to California, give us more rich all-

aged events and fewer selling races, over-night handi-

caps and rich two-year-old sprints, and raise the present

weights about five pounds, so that we will have good

jockeys riding, who, getting heavy as age creeps on

them, cannot train down to the present limit of weight,

and have to retire.

Answers to Correspondents,

F. J. Berry & Co.'s Great Breeders' Sale,

October 26th to 31st.

Entries of high-bred stock coming in from all quarters,

among which are many horses of the most fashionable breed-

iog. Bon. Edward Bain, Kenosha, Wis., has consigned his

entire Bain Driving Park Stud, comprising over fifty head of

high-bred trotting stock to the sale. Mr. Bain says: "It is

with grei.. reluctance that I part with my trotting stud, but

my time is so taken up with other business * hat I cannot give

personal attention to my horses, which is necessary to any

breeder's success. I spent moch time in collecting this oboice

lot of horses, many of which cost long prices. My stud will

compare favorably with any of the popular stock farms, and

I believe there is no trotting stad in the country that can not

inorease its chances of success by selections from these horses.

My stud is comprised of the get of Young Jim (sire of Garnet,

2:19), daughters of Swigert (sire of Moody, 2:1s 1
), matrons

by Pluto (sire of Blue Wing, 2:27), produce of American

Clay (sire of Granville, 2:26, and grandaire of Clemmie G.,

2:15*), the progeny of Alden Goldsmith (sire of Jane R
,

2:26}), promising young mares by Lexington Wiikes (the

handsome son of Geo. Wilkes) which I sold to Hon. J. I.

Case for S 10,000, besides the produce of other fashionable

sires. This will be no weeding-out sale, but the Bale of my
entire Bain Driving Park Stud, and will be a rare opportunity

for old stock-farms to strengthen their establishments and

for youDg breeders to make selections that will insure suc-

cess."

For entry blanks and particulars, address F. J. Berry \-

Co., Union Stock Yards, Chicago.

Answers for this department uuei be accompanied by the name and
address of tbe sender, not necessarily for publication, but as proof of
good faith. Write the questions distinctly, and on one side of the
paper only. Positively no questions will be answered bv mail or
telegraph.

J. H. S., Santa Ana.
1. How many colts has Steinway got that can go in 2:30?
Answer—Charles Derby, 2:20; Baden, 2:24} (secured at

the P. C. T. H. B. A. meetiog here recently), and Strathway,
2.26, are in the "magic list," so far, but there are doubtless
a number of others at present unknown to fame who will
get in the list ere long.

2. Is a horse with the following breeding standard-bred?
Sired by Othello, 2:28£, he by Sultan, first dam by Inca.
2:27; second dam by Overland; third dam not traced."
Answer—He is standard.

Foaling Dates.

The following foalB, the property of J. A. McCloud of
Stockton, are reported for 1891. op to date:

April 1—Bay colt by Mount Vernon, dam by Joe Daniels.
April 12—Bay colt by Mount Vernon, dam by Kentucky

Hunter.
April 22—Bay filly by Mount Vernon, dam by Ben Allen.
April 23—Bay filly by Mount Vernon, dam by Elect, he by

Electioneer.

May 2—Chestnut colt by Mount Vernon, dam by a son of.

Henry Clay.

May 12—Chestnut colt by Mount Vernon, dam by Ben
Allen.

Entries at Petaluma.

Third payments have been made in the Sonoma and Marin
Futurity Stake, as follows:

P. J. Bbafter's br f Secret by Secretary, dam Pastime by Ru«tic.
J. Robinson's by Secretary, dam Jenny Lind by Ironclad.
H. G Coinstock's b f Pruube by Alcona Jr., dam Eate by Venture.
M. Kemnr's ch c Alwood K. by Woodnut, dam Alice B. by Admiral.
J. H. McNabb's ch c Red Oak by Uaknut, dam Wlldwood by Dawn.
W. B. Overhalser'a r f Flirt by Oaknut, dam Dolly D, by Trustee.
B. 8. Brown's blk c Magistrate by Secretary, dam Debonair by Sultan.
BenE. HarriB* b c Douglass by Redwood, dam Lena Bowles bv Vick'i

Etban Allen.
Dr. Leek's b f May Temple by Jackson Temple, dam Almont Maid by

niton Almont.
Dr. Leek's b f Dolly Temple by Jackson Temple, dam Dolly Patchen

by Geo. M. Pitchen Jr.

D. Frasier's b c by Secretary, dam Medea by Anteeo.
Bosedale's Breeding Farm's b c by Daly, dam Baby Button.
Tbos. Smith's ch f Martha Washington by Cieo, Washington, darn

Nancy K. by Admiral.
E. McLees" b f May Moraine by Mountain Boy, dam Pinky by Admiral.
I. Derurks be Brown Wilkes by Philosopher, dam Miss Brown by

Brown'B Volunteer.
T. D. Snider's ch c Cotabte by Mortimer, dam Clara B. by Nutwood.
Wilfred Page's b f Chilena by Mortimer, dam Lady Del Snr by Del Sur.
Wilfred Page's b f Caramba by Eclectic, dam Reinette by Dexter

Prince.
Wilfied Page's b f Mialma by Eclectic, dam Minnie Allen by Arthnrton.
R. Murphy's — Harxold by Alfred 9 ., dam Molly by Brigadier.
D. McGovern'e b c Executor by Secretary, dam Kitty by Don Juan.
W. P. Fine'8 g c Moble by Capri, cam Oambridge by Eclipse.
K. Crane's ch f Early Bird by Mortimer, dam Minnie D. by Alexander.

Final payments have been made on the following:

DISTRICT YEARLINGS.

P. 3. Shatter's g {Secret by Secretary, dam Pastime by Rustic.
D. S Frasier's b c Treasurer by Secretary, dam Medea by Anteeo.
D. S. Frasier's br f by Secretary, dam Neteeo by Anteeo.
M. Kemnr's ch c Alwood E. by Woodnut, dam Alice B. by Admiral.
Wilfred Page's b f Mialma by Eclectic, dam Minnie Allen by Arthur-

ton.
DISTRICT TWO-YEAR-OLDS.

P. J. Shafter's g c Rustic King by RubIIc, dam Gazelle by Gen. McOlel-
lan.

Thos. Smith's br c Columbus by McDonald Chief, dam Fanny Rose by
Etban Allen.

Cook Stock Farm's ch f Ltirline by Steinway, dam Maggie McGregor
by Robert McGregor.

L. D. Slocum's b c Don Lot by Anteeo, dam by Nutwood.
R. Murphy's blk f Lizzie B. by Anteeo, dam by Natwood.

DISTRICT THREE -YEAR-OLDS.

I. DeTurk'a s br f Myrtle by Anteeo, dam Lewella by Nutwood.
R. Murphy's b f Ella H. by Anteeo, dam by Nutwood.

DISTRICT FOUR-YEAR-OLDS.

R. Murphy's b m Maudee by Anteeo. dam by Nutwood.

FREE FOR ALL YEARLINGS.

H. P. Perkins' blk f Maud Fox by Iris, dam Telle by Gen. Benton.
Palo Alto Stock Farm's br f Bell Bird by Electioneer, dam Beautiful

Bells by The Moor.
Palo Alto Stock Farm's b f Rowena by Azmoor, dam Emma Robson by

Woodburn.
FREE FOR ALL TWO-YEAR-OLDS.

DeTurk & Guerne's b c Robin by Hero, dam by- Nephew.
H. P. Perkin's b c Rositls by Iris, dam by Bay Rose.

Palo Alto Stock Farm's b f Bellflower by Electioneer, dam Beautiful
Bells by The Moor.

Palo Alto Stock Farm's b c Arlon by Electioneer, dam Manette by Nut-
wood,

San Mateo Stock Farm's blk c Mac lay by Sable Wilkes, dam Mamie
Comet by Natwood.

Sin Miteo Stock Farm's b f Sabtna by Sable Wilkes, dam Eva by L»
Grande.

FREE FOR ALL THREE-YEAR-OLDS.

Palo Alto Stock Farm's b f Elleneer by ElecUoneer, dam Lady Ellen
by Carr's Mambrino.

Palo Alto Stock Farm's b f Mont Rose by ElecUoneer, dam Rosemout
by Piedmont.

San Mateo Stock Farm's ch f Vlda Wilkes by Guy Wilkes, dam Vixen
by Nutwood.

FREE FOR ALL FOUR-YEAR-OLDS.

Palo Alto Stock Farm's b f Coral by Electioneer, dam Columbine by
A W. Richmond.

John GoHstilth'fl ch f S .*rena by Sidney, dam Blonde by Elmo.

Thos. Maclay, Secretary.

Scampston Swell 538.

This migniticent Cleveland Bay stallion, fonr years old,

16i hands high and weighing about 1,300 ponnds, is for sale.

Scampston Swell 53S was imported to Colorado from the

noted Cleveland valley of Yorkshire, England, in 1889, and
whoever secures this animal will not only get one of the

handsomest horses ever seen in California, bnt a horse from
a splendid family of trotters as well. Eipt-cially are the Cleve-

land Bays noted for their beanty and endnraDce. Plato, of

this family, trotted eighteen miles an honr, drawing a driver

weighing 250 pounds. Address Charles H. Norris, Fowler,
Fresno Co., Cal., in regard to pnrohase, or J. A. Waterman,
Fresno, Cal.

«»»

Angora Goats.

On account of tbe owner's ill-health, a flock of 1,800 bean*
tifnl Angora goats, heavy shearers, long-fleeced and rich

luster, will be sold very cheap. Letters addressed Ango-
Grizzly Flat, El Dorado county, Cal., will rind the owr
these magnificent flock of sheep.
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SAN JOSE RACES.

Large Crowds of Enthusiastic Horsemen in

Attendance—Wanda Trots in 2:18.

The opening day of the fair of the SanU Clara and San

Mateo Agricultural Society was all that the most fastidious

could ask for, so far as climate was concerned. The warm

sun shed its bright rays over far-famed Sinta Clara Valley,

and all ibe people seemed to be imbued with the spirit to

enjoy it in a manner befitting the day. For weeks and moo the

they had been looking forward to this event of the year, for

the directors of the association have been working hard to

make their meeting a successful one. No money had been

spared by them to have everything in readiness, and every

wish of the visiting horsemen was gratified. The old sta'l

»

have been repaired and many new ones boilt; watering

troughs have been placed in the most convenient places.

The whitewash brush was used with good effect on fences,

rails and posts . The great drawbacks to successful timing

heretofore (indistinct quarter-poles) have been removed, and

in their stead poles have been ereoted with signs large enough

to be read from the grand Btand. The inside track is as b'ne

a course as there is in this State or anywher9 else, and it is

devoted exclusively to the "children of the wind," as the

thoroughbreds of California have been most happily named

by our Eastern brethren. The outer track is, in the opinion

©fall the visitiDg horsemen, perfection itstlf; the turns are

nicely thrown up, the stretohes are level, and the soil is es-

eedingly "springy," cjusequently fast time can be looked

or here, and many records should be broken.

Before the bell rang there was time for your representative

o visit the place where the fat and sleek-looking prize-win-

ning herds of cattle were standing knee-deep in the wide stalls.

Here were the handsome, deer-like Jerseys, with their large,

luminous eyes, fawn-colored sides and black markings.

Next to them were the great Short-horn cattle that have

won prizes without number, their dark, red and strawberry

roan backs curried, washed and cleaned, their long, straight

baoks, finG tails, short legs, small heads and splendid square

bodies betokening their royal lineage.

On the other side, shaded from the sun, were the great

representatives of the Hoistein-Friesan cattle with udders so

large that one would wonder how they manage to walk amid

the luxurious pastures of this great valley. The bulls—notla

fellows they—were quietly submitting to a shower bath

from a hose held by the attendants, while the shampooers

w ere busy with brush aDd soap putting ou the finishing

touches to these bovine champions.

The chioken-coops were rapidly filling with Plymouth
Hooks, Rrahmas, While and Brown Leghorns, Buff Coohins,

Wyandottes and many other breeds of chickens. Their

wants were attended to as carefully as the beautiful horses

that were groomed, rubbed and exercised in the stalls around
the track.

The pens were not filled with " 'Is 'Ighness the 'og family,

"

but they soon will be, for this county has within its boun-
daries enough choice porcine representatives to lay the foun-

dation of the finest hog kingdom on earth, and their owners
are as sanguine of success in this branch of live stock as any
other. The great marketB of Japan, China, Mexico and South
America are competitors for the very choicest of them as well
as for the finest cattle.

Tbe ball in the grand stand was sending forth its cheerful
tones, not unlike the wedding bells of old, and hastening to
the stand we were more than pleased to see how well filled

the grand stands were with the elite of the Garden City.
Across the track, fastened to the innermost fence, were family
carriages, baggies, phaetons and other elegant equipages,
overflowing with beautifully-dressed ladies, who were wait-
ing patiently for the trotters to proceed on their journey in
quest of glory and shekels.
Beneath the locast trees, marching to and fro, with lin-

eeys covering their perfect forms, were the youDgstera who
were soon to be hitched to the sulkies to make .their debut
before a critical audience. The attendants walked with that
unconscious dignity which stamped them as men of knowl-
edge, for every baiter rope they held was attached to the
winner, eo they imagined, "(or shuah."
In a few moments the fine yearlings were prancing up and

down in front of tbe stand. The drivers were weighed, and,
after a preliminary jog. the word was given for them to start.
The timers—Messrs. W. A. Parkburst, James Boyd and T.
McClusky—sat under the wire with their slop watches, wait*
iog patiently for tbe sound which meant "business." In
the drawiDg for positions Pacific got the pole. Tip Tinous
second. Terracewood third, Melville fourth and Hillsdale the
outside.

Pools were sold as follows: Pacific, $20: Hillsdale $10*
field $15.

*

The favorite, Pacific, set the paoe, cloBely followed by the
balance. The driver o' Hillsdale almost brought this fine
colt to a BtaDdstill after leaving the wire, aDd then started for
the leader At the first quarter Terracewood was closely
pressing Tip Tinous, who was about half a leDgth behind
the leader, Pacific, the rest straggling into the backstretch.
Tip Tinous then proceeded to get alongside of Paoifio, Hills-
dale trotting fast also, the balance strung out, wilh Melville
keeping the rear guard straight. Tip Tinous broke nt the
three-quarter pole and fell back to join o->mpany with Hills-
dale. Then they came like a double team for the leader,
who was trotting well within himself and never showing any
signs of distress. Down the homestretch, toward the wire,
they came, Tip Tinous swerving out. and Agnew'a Hillsdnle
taking his place olose on to tbe leader, gainine a length and
coming ahead of Tip Tinous, about two lengths in the rear
of Paoifio, under the wire. Time, 3:07. The following is
the

e

SCMMARY.
Santa Clara County Trotting stakes for yearlings SI00 added

Paclfln, ch c, by Jim L—Nina Coffin 1
Hillid-ile. b c. by Antinons—Nettie Nntwoid

'

Burch 2
Tip Tinoni, b f, by Antinom -Belle Houghton Gordan 3
Terracewood. b r, bv Woodnnt VTaatberbead i
Melville, talk f by Jim Malvenna .Brown die

Time, 3:07.
MatnalB paid 910.10.

Second Race.

The nest event on the card was tbe Santa Clara County

Trotting stakes, for two-year-olds, S150 added. There were

six fine-lookiog candidates for honors and glory in this, and

in tbe draw for positions Minnie B. got the pole Premier sec-

ond, Young Herold third, May Queen fourth, Freddie S.

nexr, and the favorite, Nabia, on the outside.

Pools sold fast at the following figures: Nubia, $25;

field, $25: Minnie B, $10.

After sciring several times they were given the word, and
immediately Minnie B. shot to the front, Nubia coming up
well, while Goldsmith (behind May Qaeen) was driving as

close as he cared t >.

The first quarter was reached in 47 seconds, Minnie B
leading, closely followed by Nubia; May Queen, Young
Herold and tbe rest taking their position in the rear of the

procession. Along the backstretch Minnie B. broke, and
Nubia passed her rnd led to the -half, May Queen and Minnie

B. following him in a fair exhibition of in-and-out racing un-

til the head of the homes'retch was reached. Lee Sbaner,

dehind Nubia, the gallant son of Soudan, brought his flyer

into the turn like a veteran, the fleet-footed animal never

swerving from his course, and, without making a skip or a

wobble, came under the wire strong, with Minnie B. a good
second and May Queen third. YonDg Herold, Premier and
Freddie were distanced. Time, 2:47. Mutuals paid on this

heat $12.75.
Second Heat—The pools on the this heat sold as fol-

lows: Nub;a, $25; MinDie B., $12. and May Queen, $4.

There was little delay in the scoring, and the three got off

to a beautiful start. Nubia took first place and led Min-
nie B. by a leugth at the quarter-pole in 40 seconds. May
Qaeen was then seen to bB driven up to her companion of

the previous heat, and, together, they started after the

leader, but at the half it was observed that Nubia was eight

lengths to the good and increasing he r lead at every stride. The
timewas 1:21. Toward the three-quarter pole the fight for pi ace

between the pair became interesting, but as far as tbe race

for first place was concerned Mionie B. and May Queen were
"not in it." Down the 6tretch fqr home they came, Nubia
trotting leisurely under a strong pull. As he reached the

wire Sbaner looked back and saw that Minnie B. was second
and May Queen third. Time, 2:45. The following is the

SUMMARY.
Santa Clara Trotting Stakes for two-year olds, $160 added.

Nubia, b g, by Soudan—Emma Anderson Shaner 1 1

Minnie B., b f, by Tbornbill—Rea*s Electioneer Cox 2 2
May Queen, br f, by May Boy-Berdsford Goldsmith 3 3

Young Herold, gr c, by Royal George dis
Premier, gr g, by Eros din

Freddie, b c, by King William die
Time, 2:47,2:45.

Mutuals paid $10.85.

Third Bace.

The Santa Clara Trotting Stakes, for three-year-olfs, $200
added, was the next race on the programme, and although
one of tbe candidates for a low record, Ben C., was laid up
by lameness, the other quartette could hardly be equalled, so
far as appearances go, in the State. Coronado, Queen Annie,
Electionita and Foster 'came out, and, as they scored,

favorable comments were heard on every side. No pools
sold, and on the first send off Coronado led the way,
but only for a short distance, for Foster challenged him at

the first quarter, and Electionita had closed up. Coronado
then broke and Foster took the lead. Queen Annie, break
ing badly, was left in the rear. Down the backstretch they
came, all of the contestants a little rank and breaking often.

After they had passed the half Foster was seen to be leading,

Coronado second and Electionita third, and in this order
thev trotted to the wire. Time, 2:42.

In the second heat scoring was not indulged in. The
order of the trotters at the qaarter pole was Foster first, a

length ahead of Coronado, and Electionita three lengths be-
hind. Foster broke just after passing the pole, but caught
very handily. Coronado pressed him ulosely all the way
down the backstretch and aronod to the three-quarter pole,

bnt Foster gradually drew away from him . Electionita came
on to join company with Coronado for a short distance, and
then broke. Turning into the homestretch it was evident
that the coifs were doing their very best and fighting gamely
for every inch. They came under the wire in thiB order

—

Foster two lengths ahead of Corooado and Electionita three
lengths in arrears. Time, 2:47.

In the third heat Foster led Coronado by half a length to
the quarter. Electionita dropping back two leDgtbs, owing to
a disastrous break. Down the backstretch it was a pretty
race all the way to the three-quarter pole, where Foster let

out a few links, and at the wire he had increased his lead to

three lengths, Electionita hopelessly plodding in the rear.

Time, 2:43.

SUMMARY.
Santa Clara County Trotting Stakes, for three-year-olds, §200 added.

Foster, b c by Boxwood—Effingham .Donathan 111
Coronado, eta e. by Menlo— Hamtletonia n Cochrane 2 2 2
Electionita, eta m |by Prioce^Albert—Booner Cox 3 8 8
Queen Annie, s m, by King William BaylisB dis

Time, VA2, 2:47, 2:48.

The 2:20 Bace.

Everyone was anxiously waiting for the closing event of
the day, and as the three contestants for the purse of $1 000
(Wanda Lee and Franklin) were all tried horses, much inter-

est wits manifested among those assembled. The long-silent
voice of the silvery-toned pool-seller was soon heard above
the din of conversation, and this was the order of the selling
before tbe first heat:

Lee ? 25 $ 26 % 25
Wanda 22 18 17
Franklin 4 6 5

In the choice of positions, Wanda drew the pole, and as O.
A. Hickok was seen behind her, there was a smile of satisfac-

tion over the faces of the holders of tiokets on tbe Eros mare.
Lee, with his old driver, Jim Dastin, got seoond.and J. Don-
athan, behind Franklin, bad the outside. In scoring it was
plainly seen that Lee did not like the hard track. His careful
driver did not have tbe course prepared for bim, and Wanda
and Franklin did their best to get bim to oome up.

After seven tiresome and needless Bcores they got the
word. Lee had tbe lead, and was setting the paoe. When
he reaohed the eighth-pole he swerved toward Wanda, and
hiB sulky collided with that of the bay mare, breaking a
spoke. Wanda started around the turn to the quarter, with
Franklin alongside of Lee The latter made a vigorous at-
tempt to collar Wanda, and left the black gelding. Before
reaching tbe half Lee made a disastrous break, and then
catohiDg qnickly, overhauled Franklin, who bad slipped by
him, aDd came for Wanda at the three-quarter pole, but it

was useless, for Hickok held the mare well in hand, and
down the stretch they flew. The cheers of the assemblage
could be heard as tbe words "Wanda!" "Wanda!" "Wanda
wins!" echoed across the fields. Under the wire it was
Wanda first-by two lengths from Lee, Franklin one length
behind Lee. Time, 2:20.

Second Heat—Pool-selling beoame lively, Wanda sellim.

for S30 against S12 for the field. The backers of Lee (an*
there was a large number) were dismayed to see the gallant
chestnut limping while scoring. AVhen time was called anu
they got the word for tb-s beat there was no foolishness on
the part of the drivers,' for every one was determined to do
his best. The same kind of scoring was indulged in, and
the trio got away. This time Lee laid back, while Franklin
stuck like a leech to Wanda, often moving up even with thi

mare, but just as often slipping back. Lee was sore, bnt>
kept moving aloDg gamely, Down the straight and arouu
into the last quar:er and into the homestretch Franklin car-

ried WaDda along at a terrifio rate, and under the wire the1

trotted strong— Franklin right on Wanda's flankB—in the ei-i
cellent time of 2:1$.

Third Heat—Lee came out on the track without showii_,^
as muoh lameness as he did in the previous heat, and hi&

siayiDg qualities were well tested, for when the word wag
given he started to tbe front and trotted head-aod-head withj
Wanda, with Franklin at his sulky wheel. In this order)
theytrotted right around until half way down the home-
stretch, when Hickok called upon the great mare, and she
gamely responded and came under tbe wire one lengih iu
front of Lee and two lengths in froDt of Franklin. Time, 2:lf

SUMMARY.
Trotting, 2:50 class, purse £1,000.

Wanda, b m by Eros—Accident. Hickofe 1

Lee, cb k tayGen. Lee—Si-ter Dnstin 2
Franklin, blk g by Gen. Reno Donatban 3

Time, 2:20, 2:18. 2:19.

Secoxd Day.

If the clerk of the weather bad been called upon
donate his very finest days to the association he could
have done better than he has this year. The people came
out to the track in greater numbers, and the number of sur-
prises Bhown detained them in the commodious stands until

the sun was sinking behind the dark green mountains.
Never in Ihe history of this track has there been such good
racing, and tbe sport-loving horsemen and horsewomen were
more than delighted as tbey saw the youngsters oome flying

to the wire to have their names placed in the "Great Table."

A large number of prominent people from San Franoisoo
were here watching the races intently, and after placing their

"bundles" on their successful champions they went away to

the city by the bay highly elated.

Arioo, a handsome two-year-old son of Electioneer-
Manette, dropped into the list by making a record of 2:25},

and this withoat a skip or break. A green pacer only four

years old paced very easily to a record of 2:l8£. Delmas,
another stallion, now has a record of 2:29 }; Nutwood V/ilkes,

a three-year-old, got a record of 2:27£; Billy Thornhill, a
Beverly "Wilkes stallion, won a raoe and made hie mark 2:28$,

and assuredly, with five stallions coming into the list, this

should be called S:allionDay.
The first race was a free-for-all for two-year-olds, with

S200 added. In this event three entered. Arior, that well-

made, nice-gaited son of Electioneer, tbe fleet Ban Mateo
Stock Farm's bay filly Sabina, by Sable Wilkes ont of Eva,
by Le Grande, and Bosiris, a bay colt by Iris out of Rosy W.
by Bay Rose. This latter colt showed that he had not en-

tirely recovered from the lameness which affected bis trotting

in the city, consequently he did not appear to good advan-
tage.

In the choice for position Arion drew the pole, Sabina
second and Rosiris the outside. After several attempts they
got the word, Arion taking the lead at about the eighth-pole.

Sabina made a bad break which Arion took advantage of. and
the colt was ahead three lengths at the quarter in 0: 39|. This
distance he increased to eight solid lengths at the half, then
Goldsmith commenced to close up on Arion with Sabina.
Marvin was driving the Palo Alto youngster, and before the

three-quarter pole was reached. Sabina was only three lengths
behind. Arion came strong into the homestretob, however,
trotting beautifnllv. and led Sabina to the wire by font

lengths. Time. 2:31.

Pools now sold—Arion, $25; field, $5, and there was no
necessity for scoring more than once Ibis time. The Palo Alto
colt cut out the pace, and it was evident he was going for a

record, for he led Sabina at the first quarter by four lengths
and at the half by ten lengths. Sabina was then sent along
by Goldsmith, and she came like a cyclone, bat Arion was
too fleet, and seemed to be bettpr seasoned for a hard raoe,

the filly's efforts proving futile, for Marvin brought the
Electioneer colt under the wire in 2:25£, ^with Sabina five

lengths in the rear and Rosiris plodding away near the three-

quarler pole. Arion is destined to become a very fast horse.

His gait is perfection, and be is as level-headed as old EEhan
Allen. He will, without doubt, be heard from again ere

long.
SUMMARY.

Free-for-all Trotting Stakes, for two year olds, {200 added,

Arion, b c by Electioneer—Manette Marvin l 1

Sabina, b f by Sable Wilkes -Eva Goldsmith 2 2

Rosiris, b c b by Iris—Rosy W Bayliss 3 1

Time by quarters, firBt beat, 0:3Uj, 1:17, 1:64, 2:31; second he»t,

C:36i, 1:11*, 1:484, 2:25$.

The next event was the one that brought all the Santa
Clara Valley people to the fenoe to scan their favorites as they
came for the word.

Five weie entered—Billy Thornhill, Nutwood Wilkes, Del-

mas and Bay Rum. This proved a very interesting raoe and
one that will not be forgotten very soon by the spectators.

Nutwood Wilkes, a very handsome three-year-old son of

Guy Wilkes out of Lida W, bj Nutwood, was picked as the

winner, and this youngster's trotting certainly adds another
laurel to the already heavy crown of tbe premier stallion of

the Wilkes family. Tbe rest of tbe horses were older, bat
none of them could com pure with Nutwood Wilkes in point

of staying powers, age taken inlo consideration. Thornhill is

older by three years, and although only two months in the

trainer's hands, showed that age is a great desideratum where
the heats are hotly contested, especially if there are more
than three necessary to be trotted in order to win. Pools

sold before the race—Nutwood Wilkes, $30; Thornhill, $15,
and $11 for the field.

Bay Rum, driven by Chauncey Kane, took the lead, and
trotted well to the three quarter pole, where he became
lonesome and trotted back to the middle of the bunoh of

trotters. Delmas, ably handled by N. Harris, a son of Nlok
Harris, came along and took his plaoe and won nicely,

Nutwood Wilkes second, Thornhill third. Time, 2:29$.
Second heat—Pools now took a jump, and the field was

made favorite.selliog at $25, Wilkes, ?7: Thornhill, $6. From
the time the bell rang all eyes were centered on the two

leaders, Wilkes and Thornhill. who trotted like a team, the

balance breaking and buck-jumping. Down tbe backstretch

it was hard to tell which waa first. Coming around to the

three-quarters Wilkes took the lead and kept it, closely

pressed by his rival until the wire was passed, and on an-
nouncing that Nutwood Wilkes won the heat in 2:29 every*
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one wag happy. Thoinhill was seoond, Delmas third and
Bay Bnm fourth.

In tbe third heat there wag a rush to buy poals on Wilkes
for $25, the Geld $8 and Thorohill $5. This was bat a repeti-

tion of the previous heats, both Thornbill aod the chestnut
contesting every inch of the mite in as pretty a race as a man
conld vish to see, the drivers, Donathan aod Simmons,
showing considerable skill, and as every one knew it was a

race for "blood," tbo greatest excitement prevailed. To the
quarter, down the backstretch and into the homestretch they
sped, Notwood Wilkes not a length ahead of Thornhill, and
Delmas at the latter's wheel. In this order they came in

iin tbe excellent time of 2:27£.

The fourth heat proved a horprise, for the auctioneer was
selling pools on Nutwood Wilkes for §40 against $8 on the

field. When they got the word it was evident that Thorn-
hill wasthe fresnest, and Billy drove him with great dis-

cretion, keeping alongside of Nutwood Wilkes as he did in

the previous heats, and when tne favorite got past the three*

quarter pole and turning into the stretoh he gave his horse
bis bead and passed his rival, then took the pole and drew
away about three lengths, coming home that distance ahead
of Nutwood Wilkes, Delmas a good third, time 2;28A.

Tbe odds in the poolseller's bos now took another leap.for

everyone saw that Thornhill bad the race at his mercy. Bay
Bum was placed in his stall, not having won a heat, and
toe trio of trotters scored for the p3le, Notwood Wilkes
breaking often. He finally settled to a trot, however, after

losing lots of ground. Thornhill was in first place at all

times, and like a procession of Chinese tbe other two Kept

moving around tbe track, four lengths apart, clear to tlie

wire, time 2;32J.
The last beat was not very exciting, for the many holders

of Wilkes tickets felt bine, and everyone knew who the win-

ner would he, for tbe handsome deep bay stallion, Thorn-
bill, won the heat and race very handily io 2:31. Donathan
was applauded for his good work, and Mr. James Boyd, of

ililpitas, received the congratulations of everyone. Milpitas

is coming to the front (Nubia yesterday and Thornhill to

day). Boots will be "in it" to-morrow with bis bang tails.

Tbe following is tbe
SUMMAET.

District stallion ra<-e.

3llly ThornbUl, by BeverlyWilkes -Emily Donathan 3 2 2 111
Ictwood Wilkes, by Guy Wiikes-Lida W SloimouB 2 1 I -1 2 2
jeim.s, by Almoon-Qaeen Harris .1 a A 3 ': 3

Jay Bam, by eevenoakd—Kitty 3 Kane -i 4 -. i i

Time, 2:251, 2:2<tJ, 2.27J, 2:28$, 2:32*, 2:31.

Everybody waited to see the pacing race for a porse of $800,

>U2d class. There were five entered, but Boswell Jr , owned
)y Harry Agoew, strained a tendon aod did not appear. Tbe
barters were Dr. Swift,Lida W., Charley C. and Alanna, and
,3 it was deemed expedient to paoe some of the heats between
hose of the stallion's nee, the deciding heat was not won
intil the sun was sinking in the west. Charley C, by Pied-

nont out of Bloomfield Maid, was made favorite in tbe pools,

»nd readily brought $70 against $15 for Swift and $12 for

he field. Orrin A. Hiokok was to drive the dark chestnut
'onngster, Charley C, in this, his first race, and that was one
eason why tbe ' talented" were willing to bet on him.
When the horses were called ont for tbe first beat Alanna,

Iriven by Goldsmith, moved very rapidly op and down the

tretch, and when tbe word was given, although Charley C.

tad the pole, she shot ahead of tbe rest and set tbe gait for

he balance, Swift next, Lida W. third, and Charley C, back

og out of the pocket, last. The first qaarter was made in

6 seconds. At the half Alanna was only in front of Swift,

lerold an'agonist, by a Deck, and the time was 1:11. At

he three quarters their posit ons were uDohanged, except

hat Charley C. was folly fifteen lengths behind the trio,

nto the Btiaight Alanna was moving fast, and she won by
.early two lengths from Swift iu 2:19}, Lida C. third and
'barley C. just ioside the flag, time 2:19}.

This turn of affairs had no effect on Charley C.*s friends.

>r they bought more pools on him at $30, getting $10 for

be field. Alanna seemed to be tbe only formidable one,

ud when the word was given she tried to be as near Coarley

I. as possible, but he easily led all aronad the oval and into

le homestretch without a wobble, skip or break, and came
ome winner by half a leDgth in the excellent time of 2:18A.

Ee could have paced in 2:16. Alanna paced the last quarter

i 34 seconds, bat she could not gain that half length Swift

as third and Lida W. fourth.

The third heat was the occasion of Charley getting up to

bout his old figures in the pools—$60 to $6 This was an-

ther pretty heat, and tbe way the little fellow would let out

few links and pass bis competitors was remarkable. HiB
lit was absolutely "perfection," aod he seemed in no way
istressed from the time he started from the wire until he

iBohed home a winner by a length, AUanua again second,

wift third and Lida W. distanced, time 2:21}.

The pool sellers *'shut up shop" wheD this was announod.
ad when the trio started away without even scoriog once

barley C. took the first place, as he had in the previous

»t?,tn3 wis atthe quarter, half aod three-quarter poles and
nder tbe wire the easiest of winners in 2:22. Swift was
>ly driven by W. Vioget, but this company was too swift

r the son of Baywood- Tne folio wing is the

SUMMARY.
Facing, 2:25 class, $500 added.
larley O , by Piedmont—Bloomfield Maid Hlckok 2 111
lanna, by Guy Wilkes—Molly Drew Goldsmith 12 2 2

*. Bwlfl, by Biywood Vioget 2 3 3 3

da W . by Notwood Simmons 3 4 dis

Time, 2:194, 2:18*. 2:211, 2:22.

Third Day.

Everybody in town seemed to be determined to be at the

ces, and in consequence vehicles of every description and

irees of every breed were pressed into service. Along

.nta Clara Btreet the procession Btarted. for this was the

y lor the "bang tailB." The prospect of seeing a good pro-

amme well carried out and an early return were too mncb
r the staid residents, consequently every wife, sister,

eetheart and daughter wanted to be there. In the morniDg,
1

10 o'clock, the parade of stock took place. It was an or-
1

rly procession of Handsome cattle, comprising Durhams,

rseys and Holateios. After these came a splendid lot of fine

r?es, marea and colts of all breeds. The majority were

>tting-bred, and represented tbe choicest and most popu-

; families now before the public. The Committee on

|
cards will send in their report, but it will be too late for

is issue of the Breeder and Sportsman. At one o'clock

9 grand Btand began to look lovely, ihe large number of

autifol girls, grandly dresBed, seeming to command the

nicest places, while here and there matroDly ladies were

ticed watching the gala scene before them. Around the

olsellera' booths and at the Paris mutual box and watching

a revolutions of the ever present wheel-of-fortuoe were

)wdsofmenaod boys ready to bet Against "tbe other

in's game." Old gentlemen who had pleasant reminiscences

Williamson's Belmont, Lancaster, Langford and Heronles

iked with eyes beaming with old-time tire at the gaily-

dressed jockeys who were being weighed in. The judges,
Messrs. Goldsmith, Backley and Andrews, attended by tbe
ever-faithful Louis, watched the thoroughbreds as they can-
tered by the stand, ready to take their places at the poet.
The veteran. Billy Donathan, who seemed thoroughly rested
after his gallant driving victory of yesterday, was installed
as starter, and right well did he perform his arduous duties.
When Ihe bell tapped for the first race, a three-quarter

mile dash for all ages, the following came to the post: Cen-
tella, three years, by Ironclad, dam by Bayswater (Tom Mor-
ton), 101; Inkerman, five years, Ironclad—Alice fT. Bally),
115; Daisy D., aged, Wheaily— Black Maria (V.' Jenkins),
113: Initiation, fuur years, Inauguration—Brown Maria (F.
Carillo) 113, and Alfaretta, fiveyeari, Wildidle—Monday (E.
J. Appleby), 113 Pools were selling as follows: Inkerman,
$20; Initiation, $13; Daisy D., $19; field, $5.

After two breass the flig fell to a splendid start, Centella
taking the lead, Inkerman second, Initiation, third and Daisy
D. and Alfaretta in the rear. Be'ore the first qaarter was
reaohed Initiation and Alfaretta closed up on the leader, who
had shaken the balance, but still had the pair at his Hanks.
Bally applied whip and spur on Inkerman on coming into
the stretch, but Alfaretta needed no urging, for she came on
faster and faster, going ahead at will, while the cheers and
yells of the excited boys and men calling "Inkerman!" "In-
kerman wins!'' were silenced by louder shouting proclaiming
that Alfaretta had won. Under the wire they thundered,
and Alfaretta was first, Inkerman, beaten by a neck, sec-
ond, aod Initiation right at his saddle. Time, 1.16. Mu-
tualspaid $59.10.
The second event was the dash of five eighths of a mile

for two-year-olds. In this there were bat three contestants
—Graoie C. by Joe Hooker—Carooa, ridden by Joseph Piok-
ney; Pescador bv Gano—Meda; Howard (J Roach); E->-

peranzi by Judge McKmstry; May D. (W. Spence).
Pescador, the favorite, carried 110. the others 102 pounds
Pools were rapidly sold, Pescador bringing $25 and the field

$7 and $S There were three false Btarts before the flag
dropped, Eiperanza and Pescador going head-and head like
a team past tbe quarter and down toward the homestretch,
Gracie keeping up the rear guard, watching the struggle.
Into the straight they cjme, Roach app ying whip and spur
to Gano's son with a vengeance, while Spence, smiling
calmly, never raised his whip, bat passed tbe punished bay
about a length ahead under the wire, Gracie two lengths
behind Time, 1:02$. Tbe talent felt that the odds were
against them at the outcome of these two races, and their

faces looked long as they inquired what distance they were
from 'Frisco. They loitered around with envious looks, as
they saw the long line of smiling fortnnates waiting to get
their pools cashed. Mutuals paid $16.
A race of one and oae-eigbth miles was the next event on

the card, and old John Treat, the gray war horse of the cir-

cuit, galloped as spry iu front of the stand as a two year old.

His easy, graceful stride and lofty bearing was enough to
convince tbe most skeptical that he was willing and ready to

meet all tbe bangtail competitors iu the field. His rider, J.

Roach, wore tbe expression of a hero. Cheerful, three, by
Three Cneers—Qaeen Emma ri Idenby Tom Mortoo.97 lbs ;

Mamie K., by Harry Peyton—Nettie (R. Ward). 102;
Ledon, six, by Natnan Coombs—Gypsy (C. Slocum), 112.

and Wild Rose, three, by Wildidle—Rosetlaod, (E. J. Apple-
by), 102, were out to wrest the race from the favorite in the
pools, John Treat, who carried 117 lbs. He was selling for

$65 in tbe pools against Mamie C, $22, and the field $23.
At the fail of tbe flag this was their order—Treat, Cheer-

fal, Mamie C, Ledon and Wild Rose. Before two hundred
yards were passed they gradually closed up in a bnnoh in

the wake of the old gray. Cheerful came out and closed the
daylight between herself and tbe balance. Wild Rose waa on
the outside, moving very fast, and every jump seemed to

bring him nearer and Dearer the leaders. Past tbe sland to

the quarter she came, Ledon falling away behind, regardless

of punishment. Cheerful and Mamie C. secured tbe lead

from John Treat, who seemed to be taking a rest, but it was
only for an instant, for with that loDg, low stride he quickly
gained his former place while they were running iu company
with the Wild Rose that was made of very thorny material,

but who bloomed brilliantly. Down thebackstretcb it was Treat
Cheerful, Wild Rose, Mamie C. and Ledon. Like a proces-

sion trying to close up its ranks they moved, but their posi-

tions did not chaDge until they passed tbe half-mile pole;

then the whips flew through the air and the bunch of flying

bor-es got thicker and kept so until they rounded into the

homstretch. John Treat; felt the spur iu his short ribs us

well as the others, aod every jamp began to tell. Tne people

were shouting and yelling as they neared the goal, for John
Treat was the first of the favorites to win this fair day.
Wild Rose was beaten by a neck, Cheerful was third,

Mamie C. fourth and Ledon last. Time, 1:57. Mutuals paid

$10 30.

The last of the series of jaces was three quarter mile beat

race, in whioh there were three starters—Vinco, six, by Bob
Wooding out of a Wildidle mare, ridden by C. Slucum;
Nerva. aged, by Bob Wooding-Lizzie Marshall (R. Ward),

and Fannie F., six, fay Wildidle—Sally Hart (W. Spencer).

In the pools Nerva was favorite, selling for $30 against $12
for Vineo and $10 for Fannie F. Donathan had no trouble

sending this trio of veterans off, and they never moved from
their first position until Dearing tbe wire, when the gallant

old d..ughter of Bob Wooding, Nerva, let out a few speedy

links ehe had in reserve and pushed under the wire id 1:16,

Vinco at her saddle and Fannie F. about the same distance

behind him. Motuals paid $S SO.

When called ont again to the post pools were selliog at

$25 on Nerva to $6 on the field. This was but another

eaition of the last moving picture, tbe relative positions be-

ing unchanged. The old mare moved strong and fast, closely

pressed by her two rivals, but she easily deserted them near-

ine th"e wire and came home in 1:16J. Thus closed a splen-

did day's racing. Thus far this has been a week of surprises,

and a better Beries of races have not been seen at this lime

of the -year in the history of the turf in this State. Tbe
management are doing everything that can be doae to make
this meeting a success, and we aie pleased to state that their

efforts are meeting with a handsome reward.

FouETH Day.

Palo Alto trotted an exhibition half mile in 1:06}. but was

too high in flesh and rank to lower his record at this meet-

ing.

Before Palo Alto came out an uninteresliDg race was had
for the San Mtteo Couuty Stakes, trot'ing and pacin2 for

two-year-olds. It was won by Headlight, u picnr, in straight

heat& from Call. opt* and May Qieen in 2;5I£ and 2:54J.

Headlight wbb tbe favorite thronguout, aod »ou by a length

each time, Calliope second io ihe firiil and M»y Qaeeo eeoond

in the second boat

After the excitement of tbe foregoiDg race subsided, the

bell in the judges' stand w.is heard by the driver*, who were

to bring out tbe three-year-olds that were to oompete in the

Free-for-all TrottiDg Stakes—EMeoeer, by Electioneer, out of
Lady Ellen, from Palo Alto, driven by Chas Marvin, Vida
Wilkes by Guy Wilkes, out of Vixen, from San Mateo Stock
Farm, followed her, and John A. Goldsmith was diiving her,
and Wild Rose, by Bay Rose, out of Emma, owned by H. P.
Perkins and driven by Geo. Baylies, were all that came up
to Boore, When they had been called back they finally got
the word, and away they Btarted on their journey. Vida soon
came to the front and Wild Rose fell back two leDgths behind
Elleneer, who broke at the eighth-pole and accompanied
Wild Rose for a short distance. Reaching the quar-
ter Vida had increased her lead and Elleneer started
after her, leaviDg Wild Rose to follow as best she could.
Down the baokstretoh Marvin had several interviews with
the erratic Elleneer.for she kept up a succession of sky-escap-
ing feats and wanted to do everything but trot to pass her
rival, bo great was her ambition. Marvin got her pacified
and closed up a great gap beyond the half-mile pole, when
Vida also took a notion to do the climbing act, but sood
settled, and together they turned into the homestretch, Mar-
vin driving hard, but Vida came borne very little distres-ed,
about three leDgths abend of her in 2:27. The pools which
were selling for $40 on Vida Wilkes to $20 on tne field now
took a tumble, and the field brought $6 to $40 on tbe Guy
Wilkes filly.

The Becnnd heat waa trotted in about tbe same manner as
the first, Elleneer acting as if she wa* very rank and short of
work. The same disastrous breaks and great flightB of speed
were noticeable in ber endeavors to come home winner, but
the steady-goiDg Vida came under the wire first in 2:25,
Elleneer three lengths behind, while Wild Rose leisurely
brougbtupthe rear with about eighty yards of daylight be-
tween her nose and Marvin's su Iky.
The poolsellers kept quiet, for the race was now finished

all but the shouting, and, as before, Elleneer performed some
more ground and lofty tumbling with her toe weights. Vida
slipped past her, entered the stretch at letst five lengths
ahead, and came borne an easy winner iu 2;29: Elleneer very
tired, was a poor second, and theWild Rose was striving hard
to catch the judges eye, but be bad long ago abandoned all
hope of seeing her come home in such fast company: The
following is the

SUMMARY
Free-for-all Trotting Stikes tor three-year-oMs, 3250 added.

Vida Wllkea by Guy Wilkes—Viion Goldsmith 1 1 J
Elleneer by Eleciioneer-Lidy Ellen Marvin 2 2a
Wild Rose by Bay Rose—Euoma Baylesa 3 3 9

Time, 2:^7, 2:25, 2:29.
Pools sold: Vida Wilkes 310, field $20. Hecond beat -Vida Wilk«»

310, field £6, Mutuals sold $7.60.

The last event on the programme was the pacing race for
a purse of $1,000. 2:15 class. The San Mateo Stock Farm
named es its starter Rupee, by Guy Wilkes— Sable Hayward.
L. M. Moree named Princess Alice, sired by Dexter Prince,
and J. Garrity named Bummer by Sydney out of Bumming
Bird. This was a betting race, and the voice of the pool&eller
sounded clearly and distinctly as he announced $S0 for Rq-
pee, $16 for Alice and $7 for Hammer, with many takers.
Oo scoring for the word in the first heat, it was evident that
Bummer wanted to be either arunaway or a wheel horse, for
it was almost impossible for Jack Garrity toplace bim; finally
they were sent away. Alice, driven by John Williams, forged
ahead, Hummer broke and dropped back, while Rupee wig-
gled along about two lengths behind the Dexter Prince mare,
until after the quarter pole was past. Bummer then took ad-
vantage of a wild break made by RuDee and passed him.
Coming to the three-quarter pole Rnpee gained on him, and
just as it was reached. Bummer flew np in tbe air and away
the former started past him. Princess Alice kept on in her
light, frictionless, speedy gait and came under the wire in
2:18. Rupee two lengths to the rear and still eight lengths
in front of Bummer.
A rush to the Paris mutual boxes revealed to tbe aston-

ished ticket holders that, notwithstanding the great odds,
they received tbe munidcent sum of $5.15 besides tbe $5
they put in for this heat. Auction pools fluctuated to an
alarming extent, Rupee sold for $30 egiinsl $26 for the
Held.

The second heat was what might honestly be called a heat
and a quarter, for the all-wise judges rang the wrong bell

and never discovered the error of their ways until tbe quar-
ter was reached, and then they began pulling the bell rope
as frantically aB if a conflagration was imminent. Tbe three
pao^rs returned from the wild-goose chase, and as Billy
Donathan saw the gr*y, straggling ljcks of John Williams'
hair floating wildly from beneath the cap on this driver's

bead, be lemarked, quite solemnly:
•' I like to see tbeold-tlme drivers win.
As well as tba younger men get in."

The excitement of this recall having died away, the trio

were once more seat away. Jack Garrity was prepared for

any emergency should his horse quit on the bomesiretoh. for

be cirried a scraper mo3t triompnanily in his right hand.
Rupee took his old position behind the mire, about a length,
and followed ber until the ball was reached in 1:0$. The
mare made a bad break and Rupee paced by ber, the struggle
now got interastiug wueo tbay bo:h settle J, but Rapee made
a break and destroyed his chances to win tbe heat ns well

as the hopes of his backers. RonndiDg into the stretch he
made a gallant and game fight, bot tie mare outfooted him
and cmdoh home.under the wire a winuer by two lengths,

time 2:I7£. This was by long odds the best aod most ex-
citing heat of the dav. Hummer was not in it from the time
be felt the 6craper on bis whirlbone at tbe quarter pole until

the welcome danger signal held in the bands of tbe distance

j idgo dropped in front of his upturned face.

The third heat was devoid of inteose interest to holders of

Rupee pool tickets, and John Williams kindly led the way all

around the oval for Rupee, although at certain portions
Rupee came alongside *o see that the way was clear. Princess
Alice beat bim nnder the wire by about seven lengths. Time,
2.T7J. Tbereis no doubt but that Prinoess Alice can paoe
moob faster if it is necessary to win a race. The following

is the
6T7MMARY

Pacing purse, 81,000, 2:15 class.

Prince's Alice, bv Dexler Prince—McOlellan mare.. Williams 111
Rupee.by Guy Wllkea-Sable Hayward Goldiroltb 2 2 2

Hummer, by Sydney -Humming Bird Qarrity 3
Time, 2:18.2:171, 2:17*.

Name Claimd.

Satkena. for chestnut hlly, white * trip in face and white
froDt leg to kne< ; sired bv Director, dum Madela by Alexan-
der 490; foaled June 1, 1891. A. H. Frasier, Lyndon, What-
com county. Wash.

Kohrs .t B>eleuberg have fiold the two-year-old chr-stnot

coll Erup^n.r Regent to M*it Ryan, of Miles City, for $1,600.
I his is a full brother to Nevada, and is entered in the Amer-
ican Derby at Chicago next year. Tbe Emperor io a lir

looking colt, and bis future will be watohed with interest.

__
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Sacramento State Fair Entries.

FIRST DAY—TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER &TH.

TBOTTING,

No. l-TBE OOOIDENT STAEE-A Iro'tiDg stake for foals of 1888.

Closed in 188H with seventy-three Dominations. Value of stake Jan-

uary 1, 1831, 41,976.

The following have mac'e fonrth payment:
Palo Alio Stock Farm, b f Elleneer by Electioneer, dam Lady Ellen

by Cirr's Mauibrino. »

Palo Alto Stock barm br c Advertiser by Electioneer, dam Lula
Wilkes by Geo. Wilkes.

Palo Alio Stock Farm, b f Mont Rose by Electioneer, dam Rosemont by
Piedmont.

I. Delurk, br f Myrtle by Anteeo, dam Luella by Nutwood,
San Miteo Stock Farm, ch f Yida Wilkes by Guy Wilkes, dam Vixen

by Nutwood.

No. 2—TROTTING PDRSE $800—2:23 Class. To close September 6tb.

No. 3-THE STATE FAIR STALLION PCRSE, ?2,500. Closed.

The following have made second payments:

John Donnelly, ch b Eeanmont i2:25) by Le Grand 2868, dam Oak
Grove Belle by Arthurton.

Palo Alto Stock Farm, b a Anilgo 2:20i, by Electioneer 125, dam Nadine
by Wildidle.

DeTurk & McUraw, blk s Silas Skinner (2;19) by Alcona Jr., dam Fon-
tana by Almont,

Cook Stock Karm, br h CbarleB Derby (2:20) by Steinway, dam Raty
G. by Electioneer 125.

V_lensin StDck Farm, ch h Simmocolon (2:19) by Simmons, dam Colon
by Strathmore.

Thos. Smith, b h George Washington (2:20} by Mambrlno Chief Jr.,

dam Fanny Rose by Ethan Allen Jr.

SECOND DAY—WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 9TH.

BUNHING.

No. 4—OPESING SCRAMBLE—For two-year-olds. A sweepstake of

$25 eacb; SIS forfeit, or only S10 if declared on or before September
1st; with 5350 added: of which £50 to seoond. Winners at this dis-

tance in 1991, once, to carry three pounds; twice, five pounds extra.

Maidens allowed five pounds. Three-quarters ol a mile.

Dan Miller, b f Melanita byAreyle, dam Cornelia.

J . McKiy, ch o The Peer by Joe Hooker, dam Clara L
George Yin Gorden, o c Dr. Ross by Cheviot, dam by The Drummer.
W. * . Smith, ch f Luclnda by Leinster, dam Aunt J<*ne by Bazar.

E. Savage, ch c Janus by Duke of Norfolk, dam Elaine by Wildidle.

Ocean View Stable, br o Wildwood by Wildidle, dam Fedora by Mon-
day.

Dickey & Thomas, b c Peecador by Gano, dam Meda Howard.
Dennison Bros , ch g Borealis by Mariner, dam Aurora by Thad

Stevens.
Elmwood Farm, b c Elmwood by Nathan Coombs, dam Mollie H.
C. Cockrill, br c S»m Mount by Ironclad, dim Diisy D by Wheatly.

E. Breen, cb o Eugene Breen by Ironclad, dam by Belle Walker.

O. S. Sargent, b f Bessie W. by Darebln, dam Glendora.

O. S. Sargent, br f Undine by Hyder Ali, dam Kate Felcher.

O.Mulky, b f Zireua by Monmouth, dam imp. Zara by Marvilos.

J. H. Laugblln, b c Encore by Three Cheers, dam Flora by Gilpat-

rick,

J. E Ring, be Red Cloud by Red Iron, dam Maggie D., by Jim
Douglas.

D. J. McCarty, b c Romalr by Argyle, dam imp. Rosetta.

D. J. McCariy, b f Edith by Wildidle, dam CmtenDial Bell.

Joseph Gibson, ch g Early by Joe Hooker, dam by Langford
L. J . Rose, ch f Motto by Sir Modred dam Mottle bv imp, Billet.

No. 5—TflE SDNSET STAKE—A sweepstakes for three-year-olds.

One rjile and a quarter. Closed in 1889 with thirty-four nomina-
tions.

No. 6—ROSEMEADE HANDICAP—For all ages; of S50 each, half for-

feit: SIB declaration; with 8400 added; second to receive $100, and
third «6u from t e stakes. Weights announced by 10 a. m., and de-

clarations due by fi p. m. September 8th. One mile aod an tigbth.

Jas H. Muse, b g (5) Wild Oats byWildidle.dam Mary Glvens by Owen
Dale.

P. Slebentbaler, ch h (4) Sheridan by Young Bazar, dam Lost Girl by
Leinster.

George Van Gorden, b h (5) Almont by Three Cheers, dam Question by
Joe Hooker.

E. Savage, b h (6) Jackson by Luke Blackburn, dam Ivy Leaf by imp.
Australian.

D. Bridges g g (aged), by John Treat by Shiloh, dam unknown.
Palo Alto Stock Farm, b c (fi) Peel by Monday, dam Precious by Lever.
O. Appleby, b c (U Wild Rose by Wildidle, dam Rosetland.
O. Appleby br m (5) Alfaretta by Wildidle, dam by Monday.
Elmwood Farm, b m (4) Initiation by Inauguration, dam Brown Ma-

Elmwood Farm b c (3) Sir Walter bv Nathan Coombs, dam Bessie.

M. A. Foster, ch g (5) Naicho B by Wanderer, dam Flower Girl by imp.
Australian.

W B. Sanborn, b f (3) Mamie O. by Harry Peyton, dam Nellie Shan-
non.

W. B. Sanborn, b s (aged) Barry Peyton by Shannon, dam Miss Peyton.

L. U. Shippee u c (4) Take Notice by Prince Charlie, dam Nota Bene by
Gleuelg

L, .1. Rose, b f (3) Fairy by Argyle, dam Fairy Rose by Kisber.

No. 7—SELLING PURSE—$300—Of which $50 to second; for all ages

Horses entered to be suld for §1,500 to carry rule weigh is; two pounds
off for each SKiO less down to $1,000; then one pound off for each $100

less down to S500. Horses enterad not to be sold to carry five poun s

above the scale. Valuation to be plicea on starters only by 6 P. M.

the day preceding the race. Mile heats.

O. Appleby, b m (6) Fanny F. by Wildidle, dam Sally Hart.

Elmwood Farm, blk g (6) Lodon by Nathan Coombs, dam Gipsy.

Oy Malkey.b g (6) Gladiator by Grinstead, dam Althola by Glen Athol.

THIRD DAY—THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER lOTH.

TROTTING AND PACING.

No. 8 -TWO YEAR-OLD STAKE—Closed March 16, 1831, with
twenty-six nominations. Mile heats.

Toe following have made third payments.

Wilber E. Smith, b o Keblr by Alcazar, dam Yerba Santa by Sinta
Cliuae.

J. W. Elarper, blk b Purdy Wilkes by Sable Wilkes, dam Gold Elsie by
Sim'l Purdy.

Palo *Uo S'ock Farm, br £ Bellflower by Electioneer, dam Beautiful
Bells by the Moor.

Palo Alto Stock Farm, b c Arion by Electioneer, dam Maneite by Nut
wool, -

DeTurk & Guerne, b c Robin by Hero (son of Director), dam by
Nephew.

San Miteo Stock Farm, blk c Micleay by Sable Wilkes, dam Mamie
Comet 2.2a by Nutwood.

San Miteo Stock Faim, b f by Sibini by Sable Wilke3, dam Eva by
Le Gradd.

No. 9 —P\CISG PDRSE, S2:25 Class—To cIobo August 1st. Horses
making a record of i :1H, or belter, on or before September 6th, shall
receive return of entrance money, and be barred from starting in this
class, but uny re-enter September 5th in the faster class.

T. E. Keating, ch m Daisy by Prompter, dam Bonnie by Jno. Nelson,
ban Mateo Stock Farm, b m Alanna by Guy Wilkes, dam Mollie Drew

by Wintbrop.
O. A. Hickok, g m Lllley by Steinway, dam |by Whipple's Hamble-

tonlan.
Rott . li. Brown, b g Pluaket by Strithearn, dam Fly by Bulger
H. J. Affnew, cb h Boswell Jr. by Boswell by Almont, dam Maud by

B.-rtrand.

C. H. Corey, br m Liura H by Almont Palcben, dam Lady Fay.
Housev & Nlcenaonger, g g George N. by Dorsey'a Nephew, dam by

No -to Ik

B. V. Sirgont, blk g Keuo by Jim Mulvenna, dam Hattie 8.
Thos. Norton, blk g Norton, pedigree unknown.
Howard Bro-t , br s Howard's St. Clair by Robt. St Clair, dam Belle by

McCoy's Palcben.

No, 10-NOMINATION TR JTT1NG PDRSE, $6C0.—Failed to 811.

FOURTH DAY—FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER UTH.
RUNNING.

No. 11—THE ACCLAIM STAKE—For allagos: of 825 each ; 815 forfeit,

or only 510 if declared by September 1st; with $350 added; of which
t^O to second. -Vluner* at this dlatunce in 1891, to carry Ave pounds
extr*. Nun-wlnneis in 18U1: three years old and upwards, when
carrying weight for age or more, allowed ten pounds, Turee-quarterd
of e mile.
J la H Muse, b m (6) Katlahn by Kyrle Daly, dam Maid of Stockdalo.
Dan Miller, ch m (aged) Id* Gl<mu by Glen Ellen, dam Queen,
Geo. Van Gorden, ch h i«) Del Mar by Sguiuu?, dam Maid of the

Hills.
E. Pickett, cb b (agedi Peregrine by Joe Hooker or Jumbo, dam Irene

Harding by Juok Milone,
R. Savage, b h (6)Jackson by Luke BUokb/irn, dam Ivy Leaf by Imp.

Australian.

Dickey & Thomas, b c (2) Pe3cador by Gani, dam Meda Howard.
Paio *lo Stock Farm, b c (6) Gllnipae by Foxhall, dam imp. Fairy

Rose by Kisber.
O. Appleby, ch f (2) Esperanza by Judge McKinBtry, dam May D. by

Wildidle.
Owen Bros , ch c (2) Royal Flush by Three Cheers, dam Rosette.
Owen Bros., br h (4) Oapt. Al by Kingston, dam Black Maria by Bel-

mont.
Owen Bros., b m (aged) Daisy D, by Wheatley, dam Black Maria by

Belmont.
Dennison Bros., br f (4) Miss Tyrant by Tyrant, dam Lady LeinBter

by Leinster.
Elmwood Faim, b m (4) Initiation by Inauguration, dam Brown

Maria.
Elmwood Farm, br m (6) Installation by Inauguration, dam Brown

Maria.
Elmwood Farm, b c. (3) Sir Walter by Nathan Coombs, dam Bessie.

C. Cockrill, br c (2) Sam Mount by Ironclad, dam Daisy D. by Wheatly
C. Cockrill, br f (2) Centella by Ironclad, dam by Bayswater.
M. A. Foster, br h (4) Gambo by Wildidle, dam Dolly Dimple.
C. S- Sargent, b f (2) Bessie W. by Darebln, dam Glendora.
C. 8, Sargent, br f (2) Dndine by Hyder Alt, dam Kite Felcher.
A. Harrison, ch c 13)— by Joe Hooker, dam by Joe Daniels .

Cy Mult ey. rn g (3) Tim Murphy by imp . Kyrle Daly, dam Maegle R.
W. B. Sanborn, b g (5) Inke>m3n by IroDclad. dam Alice by Wheatly.
J. J. Dolan, cb f <3i Minnie Miller by Joe Daniels, dam Minnie Smith.
H. R. Long, b m (4) Queen Elizabeth by Prince of Norfolk, dam Salt

Lake Mare.
Jno Adams, ch g (1) Gibson by Joe Hooker, dam by Oregon Charley.
L. U. Shippee, b c (4) Take Notice by Prince Charlie, dam Nota Bene

by Glenelg.
L. J. Rose, b f (3) Fairy by Argyle, dam Fairy Robo by Risber.
L. J. Rose, ch f (2) Motto by Sir Modred, dam Mottle by imp. Billet,

No. 12—A SELLING SWEEPSTAKE—Of S20 each for starters, with
S360 added; 575 to second from the starting money. Fixed valuation,
S2.0C0. One pound off for each 5100 lees down to 31,000; then two
pounds off down to $500. Horace entered not to be sold to carry rule
weights. Valuation to be placed on starters only by 6 p. si. the day
before the race. One and one-eighih miles.

LouIb Smith, ch g, 3, Navius by Admiral ; dam said to be by Emperor
of Norfolk or Joe Hooker.

Jas. H. Muse, b g, 6, Wild Oats by Wildidle, dam Mary Givens by
Cwen Dale.

P. Siebanthaler, ch h, 4, King Hooker by Joe Hooker, dam Violat by
Leinster.

Northern Stables, cb s, a. Nighttime by Joe Hooker, dam Puss by Nor-
folk.

E. Savage, b g. 4, Gorget by Wildldler, dam Mary Wade by Wood-
burn.

D. Bridges, g g, a, Jno. Treat by Shiloh, unknown
O. Applebv. b m, 6, Fanny F- by Wildidle. dam Sally Hart.
Elmwood Farm, b g, 6, Nabeau by Nathan Ooombs, dam Beauty.
Elmwood Farm, en m, 8, Nerva by Bob Wooding, dam Lizzie Mar-

shall

Elmwood Farm, bl g. 6, Ledou by Nathan Coombs, A\m Gipiy,
M, A. Scott, ch g, 5, Naicho B. by Wanderer, dam Flower Girl by imp.

Australian.
Cy Mulkey, b g, 5, Gladiator by Grinstead, dam Althola by Glen

Athol.
W. B. Sanborn, b f. 3, Mamie C. by Harry Peyton, dam Nellie Shan-

non.
J.E.King, ch h Joker by Joe Hooker, dam DalBy Miiler by Her-

cules.

No. 13—THE SUNNY SLOPE STAKE— A sweepstake for two-year-old
fillies. Five-eighths of a mile. Closed in 1890 with fifteen nomina-
tions.

l\
. 14—THE CAPITAL CITY STAKE-A handicap for three-year-

olds; of S100 each, half forfeit; SG0 declarations; with §400 added; of
which S100 io second. Weights announced by 10 a. m. Thursday.
SeptemberlO'b: dfclarations due'by 6 p. m. the same day. One and
one-sixteenth miles.
Fashion S'ables, b f Cheerful by Three Cheers, dam Queen Emma by

Woodburn.
Elmwood Farm, b c Sir Walter by Nathan Coomb", dam Bessie.

Jas. Martin, b f Emma D. by Monarchist, dam Lady Cleveland by
King Alfonso.

L. U. Sbippee. b c Lodowic by Longfellow, dam Carrie Phillips by
Pat Malloy,

L. J. Rose, b f Fairy by Argyle. dam Fairy Rose by Kisber.

FIFTH DAY—SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 14TH,

TBOTTING,

No. 15—THREE-YEAR -OLD STARE—Closed March 16tb with thir-

teen nominations.

The following havo made third payment:
Palo Al'o SIock Farm, b f Elleneer by Electioneer, dam Lady Ellen

by Carr's Mambriuo.
Palo Alio Stock Farm, b f Mont Rose by Electioneer, dam Rosemont

by Piedmont.
Palo Alto Stock Farm, br c Advertiser by Electioneer, dam Lulu

Wilkes by Geo. Wilkes.
San Mateo Stock Farm, ch m Vida Wilkes by Guy WilkeB, dam Vixen

by Nutwood.

No. 16—TROTTING PURSE, $1,200. 2:20 class (Hazel Wilkes baired).
To close September 5th.

No. 17—TROTTING PURSE, £800-2:?0 Class. To close August 1st.

Horses making a record of 2;23, or better, on or before September
fitb, are to receive return of entrance money, and shall be barred
from starting in this race, but may re-enter September 5th in proper
class.
J. A. Goldsmith, ch m Serena by Sidney, dam Blonde by Elmo.
R. J. Havey, br g Colonel Miy by May Boy, dam Fanny Bicknell.
O. A Hickok, g g Baden by Steinway, dam by Whipple's Hamble-

tonian.
H. J. Aguew. br m Flora G. by Altoona by Almont, dam Susie by Con-

way's Patchen.
F. L. Duncan, b m Mignonette by Antelope by Nutwood, dam Minnie

Princeas by Nutwood.
Geo W. Woodard, br m Laura Z. by Alex Buttoo, dam Black Dollie.
H P. Perkins, b m Lyda C. by Bay Rose, dam Lotty by Algona.
U. S. Hogoboom, br b Wa;dstein by Director, dam Nellie W. bv Elec-

tioneer.
J. N. Anderson, b s Bay Wilkes by Mambrino Wilkes, dam by Frank

Hunter.

81XTH DAY, MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 14TH.

RUNNING.

No. 18 -THE CALIFORNIA ANNUAL STAKE—A sweepstake fnr two-
year-olds. Three-quarters of a mile. Closed in 1890 with eighteen
nominations.

No. 19—THE FALL STAKE—A handicap sweepstake for all ages; of
S5U each, half forfeit;3t5 declaration; with $500 added; Becond to re-
ceive !?10U an third S5U from the stakes. WelghtB announced by ID
a. m. Saturday, September )2th; declarations due by 6 p. m, the eaine
day. One mile and a quarter.

Jaa. H. Muse.b g (5) Wild Oats by Wildidle, dam Mir
rf
Givena by Owen

Dale,
P. Slebeutbaler, ch h (1) King Hooker by Joe Hooker, dam Violet by

Lei aster.

George Van Gorden. b b (5) Almont by Three Cheers, dam Question
by Joe Hooker.

Northern StaMes, ch s (ag«d) Canny Scot by Leinster, dam Tibbie
Dunbar by Bonnie Scotland.

Pilo Alto Stock Karm, b c (6) Peel by Monday, dam Preclona by Lever.
Elmwood Farm, b o (a) Sir Walter by Nathan CoombB, dam BesBle.

,

Elmwood Farm, b g (6) Nabeau by Nathan Coombs, dam Beauty. •

M. A Foster, oh g i5) Naicho B by Wanderer, dam Flower Girl by imp.
Australian,

W. B. 8anborn, b s (aged) Harry Peyton by Shaun^n, dam Miss Peyton.
L. U. Bhlppee, b c i4) Take Notice by Prince Oharhe, dam Nt.ta Bene

by Glenelg.
L. U. Shippee, b c (3) Lodowic by Longfellow, dam Carrie Phillips

by Pat Malloy.

No. 20—PDR3E, SiOO—For three-year-olds and upwards; 816 from
starters to go to second horse. Hordes that have started twice in a
race one mile or over and not won in 1891, allowed five pounds
Maidens allowed, if three years old, seven pounds; if four, ten
pouuds; if five or upwards, fifteen pounds. One and-one-slxteenlh
miles.

Louis Smith, ch g (a) Novlus by Admiral, dam said to be by Emperor
of Norfolk or by Joe Hooker.

Jas. H. Muse, b b (aged) Wild Oats by Wildidle, dam Mary Givens by
Owen Dale.

P. Slebentbaler,,cli h (4) Sheridan by Young Bazaar, dam Lost Girl by
Leinster,

Northern Stable, cb s (aged) NIgbtlime by Job Hooker, dam Puaa by
Norfolk.

Fashion SUbles, b f (3) Cheerful by Theee Oteers, dam Queen Emm*
by Woodburn.

E. Bavage, b h (aged) Jackson by Luke Blackburn, dam Ivy Leaf by
Imp, Australian.

Palo Alto Stock Farm, b o (6) Glimpse by Foxball, dam imp. Fairy br
Kisber.

O. Appleby, b c (3) Wild Rose by Wildidle, dam Rosetland.
Owen Bros., br h (1) Captain Al by Kingston, dam Black Maria by

Belmont. -

W. Gardner, b g (aged) Albatross by Pill Box, dam Delia Walker by
Jimmy Glen.

Elmwood Stable, b g (7) Ledon by Nathan Coombs, dam Gipsy.

Elinwnod Farm, br h (4) Bayard by Bayonet, dam by Hercules.
M. A. Foster, ch g (aj Naicho B. by Wanderer, dam Flower ttirl by imp

Australian.
Cy. Mulkey, ch g (4) Gaudalupe by Grinstead, dam Josie C, by Imp.

Leamington.
W. B. canborn.b t (3) Mamie C. by Harry Peyton, dam Nellie Shan-

non.
J. E. King, chh(l) Joker by Joe Hooker, dam DaiBy Miller by Her-

cales.
L. U. Shippee, b c (3) Lodowic by Longfellow, dam Carrie PhllllDB by

Pat Malloy.
L. J. Rose, b f (3) Fairy by Argyle. dam Fairy Rose by Kisber.

No. 21—THE OttANGE STAKE—A handicap forthree-year-oldB an<t
upwards, of $Zb each, jli forfeit, or 310 declaration, with 4350 added, of
which §5U to second, Weigbts announced by 10 a. m. balurday, Sep-
tember lzth, declarations 11 ae by 6 p. m. Bame day. Three-quartera of*
mile.

Jas. H. Muse, b m (6) KatiBba by Kyrle Daly, dam Maid of Stock-
dale.

Dao Miller, ch m (a) Ida nienn by Glen Ellen, dam Qneen.
Geo. Van Gorden, ch h (5) Del Mar by womnus. dam Maid of the Hills
E. Pickett, en h (a) ^erenrine by Joe Hooker or Jumbo, dam Irene

Harding by Jack MalODe.
D. Bridges, eg a) JohnTreat by Shiloh, dam iu known.
O. Appleby, b m(6) Fanny F. bv Wildidle, dam Sajly Hart.
Uweu Bros., br h(4)Capt. Al by Kingston, dam Black Maria by Bel-

mon'.
Elmwood Farm, b rn (4) Initiation of Inauguration, dara Brown

Maria.
Elmwood Farm, br m (5, Installation by Inauguration, dam Brown-

Maria.
C. Cockrill.br f (2) Centella bv Ironclad, dim by Bayswater.
M. A. Fuster, br n t4) Gambo by Wildi ile, dam Dotty Dimple.
Cy Muikty,rg(3) Tim Murphy by Kyrle Daiv. dam Maggie R.
W.B. San worn, b f (3) Mamie O. by Harry Peyton d*m Nellie Shannon.
W. B Sanborn, b g (5) Inkt-rmau oy Ironclad, dam Alice by Wheatly.
J.J. Dolan, cbf (.3) Minnie Miller by Jue Daniels, dam Minnie Smith.
J. D. Davis, cb f 1,4) Arlios t.y Kelpi*, d*m unknown.
O. Appleby, br m (5) Alfarata by WildUle, dam by Monday.
Jno. adams, ch b (3) Yolo bv Joe Hook* r, dam by Oregon Charlie.
jo. U. Siippee, b c Ul Take Notice by Prince Charlie, dam Nota Bene

by Glenel*.
L. J. Rose, b f (3) Fairy by A I'gyle, dam Fanny Rose by Kisber.

SEVENTH DAY-TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 15TH.
TROTTING.

No. 22—FODR-YEAR-OLDSTAKE-Closed March 16th witn seven
nominations.
Lynette, Serena and Coral made third payment.
No. 23—TROTTING PURSE—$1,500, 2:18 claaB. To clOBe Sept. 5tb.

No.24-TROrT£NG PCRSE-S-00, 2 40 class. To clone AUGDST 1ST.
Horses making a record of 2:25 on or briore Sept. 5th, to receive re.
turn ef entrance monty, ano" shall be debarred from from starting In
thiB race, but may re-enter September 5th in their proper class.

J. L. McCord, ch g Shylock by Tom Benton, dam Brown Jennie dt
Dave Hill, Jr.

San Mateo stock Farm, b m Millie Wilkes by Guy Wilkes, dam Bo-
sett* by Tne Moor.

J. A Goldsmith, en m Serena by Sidney,dam Blondie bv Rlmo.
C. K. Ho ppin, ire Cubit by Caliban, d- m Catnlt-t by Hamlet,
H. P. Perkins, b iu Lyda C. by Bay Hose, dam Lofty by Algona.
No. 25—YEARLING DASH—failed to flll-

EIGHTH DAY-WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 16TH.
EDKKIXO,

No. 26-THE ATJTOMN HANDICAP— For two-year-olds. Weights
announced by 8 p. m. second day beiore the race: declarations due by
,;!, u. the day before raee. one mile. Closed in lStlJ wi h thirteen

nominaJons.
No. 27—THE PRESIDENT STAKE-A sweepstake f.»r thre'-year.

olds. One mile and a halt. Closed iu 1689 with eighteen nominations.
No-28 THE MATURITY STAKK-AhaudicapsweepsUkeforfoor.

year-olus, of 550 each, half iorfeit, or oaly $15 If declared; with MOO
added, of which $7 to second. 'Weights announced by lj a. m. Tuesday,
September 10th; declarations due by a p. m. same day. Oneandone-
eighih miles.

P. aiebent'ialer, cb h King Hooker by Joe Hooker, dam Violet by
Leinster

P. Siebenthaler, ch h Sheridan by Young Bazaar, dam Lost Girl by
Leinster.

Elmwood. stock Farm.b ra Initiation by Inauguration, dam Brown
Maria.

Owen <jros„ br b Captain Al by Kingston, dam Black Maria by Bel-
mont.

L. U Shippee, b s Take Notice by Prince Charley, dam Nota Bene by
Glenelg.

No. 29— t'HE HOPEFUL STAKE-A handicap sweepstake for two-
year-olas, of S50 each, lulf t or ti-lc, or ?ii declaration; wicu$IU. added; of
which $75 10 second. Weights announced by 10a. m. Tuesday, Septem-
ber l&tb; declarations duo by 6 1 . m. same day. iThree-qaartere of »

mile.

Dan Miller, b f Melanit* by Argyle, dam Cornelia.
J. Mco.ay,chc The Peer by Joe Hooker, dam Clara L.
oeorge Van Gorden, b f Kagua by Jonn Brown, dam by Saxon.
W. F. smith, ch f Lucinda by Leinster, d*m Aunt Jane bv Bazaar.
Ocean View Stable, br c Wildwood by Vvildiule, dam Fedora by Mon

day.
Hickey A Thomas, be Pescador by Gino,dam Meda Howard.
O. Appleby, cb f Esperanza by Judge McKinutry, dam May D. by

Wildidle. .

Owen Bros., ch c Royal Flush by Three Cheers, dam Rosetta.
Elmwood Stock F"aim,b c Elmwood bv Nathan Coombs, dam Mollie
H.

E. Breen ch c Eugene Breen by Ironclad, dam by Belle Walker.
C. s. Sargent, b f tsessie W. br Dareulu. dam Glendora.
C. S. sargent, bf f undine by Hyaer All, dam Karle ^elcher.
Uy Mulkey, by Zarena by ojoumuuili, dam imp Zara by Narvilos.
J. H. Laughlin, b c Encore by Three Cheero. dam Flora by GU-

p d trick.
J. E Klug, b c Red Cloud by Red Iron, dam Maggie D. by Jim Dong*

las.
D. J iMcCarthy.be Romair bv Argylp.dam imp. Rose'ta,
U. J. McCarthy, b I Eoltu oy WiluK le. dam «Jtutennlal Ball.
JoSfph Gibson, ch e Late by Joe Hooker, oam by Baker'e Hercules.
L. U. ~bippec, b f Nin^vah by John A., dam Nina Woodburn by Wood-

b'irn.

L. J. Rose , ch f Motto by Sir Modred, dam Mottle by imp. Billet.

No. 30-SKLL1NG PURsFJ, J3i0-For ihree-year-olda and upwards
IU from starters to go to second horse. Horses t> be sold for Jl.600 to
carry rule weight; one iiound off ft»r each Jiuj less down to #1,ia>u, then
t*yo pounds tor each |100 less down to $-00. Horses entered not to be
sold to carry five poun is above the scale. Valuation to be placed on
starters only by 6 e , m. Tuesday, September lotn. One and one-sixteenth
miles.

Lewis Sni'th, ch g (3) Nevlus by Admiral, dam said to be by Emperor
ot Norfolk or Joe Hooker.

E. Savage, bg(i) Gorget by Wildldler, dam Harry Wade bv Wood-
burn.

E'mwood Farm.ch m (81 Nerva hy Bob Woo r'lng, dam Lizzie Murshall.
Elmwood Farm, blk g t6) Ledon by Natb-tn Coumbs, dam Gipsy.
Jas. Mortin, h f (3) Emma i). by Monarcuist, dam Lady Cleveland by

King Alfonso.
Cy Muluev, b pi5) Gladiator by Grinstead, dam Althola by Glen Athol.
\V. B. Sanborn, bf (3) Mamie C. by Harry Peyton, dam Nellie Shan-

non.
J. J. JJolan, ch f (3) Minn e Miller by Joe Daniels, dam Minnie Smith.
J. T. Davie, ch f \4} Adlos by Kelpie, — unknown.
No. n—FRKKPUKSE, J300-Of whlchS5ito second. For all ngw.

To close at 6 p, m. the day before. One mile.

NINTH DAY, THUR3DAY, SEPTEMBER 17TH.
No. 12-PACING PDRSE, $1,030 -2:15 Class. To close Sept. 5th.

No. 3S-TWO-YEAR-OLD PACING STAKE-Closed March 18, 1V1.
with seven nominations. Mile heats.

Esterwood and Major Lambert made final payments.
No. 34-TWoMILE HEATS. PURSE, $fc00-2;35 Class. To clo«a

Sept. 6th.

No. 35—TROTTING PDRSrc
i ?800-2:26Class. To clOBe Sept. 5th.

TENTH DAY—FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 18TH.
RUNNING .

No. 36-THE HOME STAKE— A selling sweepstake of #20 eich.for
two-year-olds, with !3i0 added, stcond to receive #75 from starting
money. Colts to be sold for $1,510 to c«rry rule weights, two pounds off
for each $iuu down to $1,000, then one pouud off down to $iU). To psme
and close by 6 p. u. Thursday, oepteiuber 17th. Three-quarters of »
mile.

No. 37-THE RICO STAKE—For all ageB. of $50 each, J15 forfeit 1

$300 fld'led, of which $100 to Becond, third to save Btake, (200 additional
If 1:41 }<i 1b beaten, e take to be named after the winner it Rico'a Urns
(1:42) ie beaten- one mile.

J. McKay, oh c (2) The Peer by Joe Hooker, dam Clara L.
Geo. Van Gorden._ch h „.&> Del Mar by Somnus dam Maid ofthe Hills.

pse by Foxhall, dam Imp. Fairy or :

Palo"Aito Stock Fa'tu, b c (6) Peel by Monday, dam Precious by Love*-
O, Appleby, b c W Wild Rose by Wlidtcle, oam Rosetland.
OweoBros , br h g(4)Capt. Al by KlngBton, dam Black Maria by Bel-,

mo lit.

Owen Bros., ch c (2i Royal Flush b7 Three Cheers, dam RoBette.
Dennison Bros., ch f (2) Eva D. by Arthur n., dam Lady Foster bf

Norfolk,
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Elmwood Farm, b m i4) Initiation by Inauguration, dam Brown Ma.
ria.

Elmwood Farm, b o (3) Sir Walter \>v Nathan Coonjba, dam BeaBle.
U. A. FoBter, cb g (6) itfalcbo B. by Wanderer, dam Flower Girl by Imp

' Australian.
Jt MmHey, rn g(.3)Tim Murphv by Kvrle Dtly; dam Maggie R.
W-

. B. Sanborn, b f (.3) Mamie C. by BUrry Peyton, dam Nellie Shan-
non,

iff. B. Sanborn, b e (al Harry Peyton by Shannon, dam Ml*B Peyton.
)t> J. McUartliv.b c (.2) Konrnlr by >rgyle,dam imp. Roaetta.
iL.U. Sbippee.b c (SJ lake Notice by Prince Charlie, Noca Bena uy

Glenelg.
JU J. Rose, b f (3) Fairy by Argyle, dam Fairy Rose by Klsber.

No.38.-THE LA RUE STAKE.—A handicap for all ages; of $100

jach, half forfeit; ¥2 1 declaration; with $50u added; of which $100 to aec-

>nd, |5u to third. Weights announced by 10 a. m. on Thursday, Septem-
jer 17th; decUrations due by 6 p. m. same day. One mile and a halt.

Tas. H. DJuBe.b g(o) WildOaks by Wlldidle, dam Mary Uivens by Owen
Dale.

3eo. Van Gorden, b h (5) Aimout by Three Cheers, dam Question by
Jne Hooker.

Sortberu Stal-lea, ch b (a) Canny Scot by Leinster, dam Tibbie Dunbar
by Bonnie Scotland.

Fashion Stab'e:?, b f (.31 Cheerful by Three Cheers, dam Queen Emma
by Woo'iburn.
Bridges, g g la) John Treat by Shiloh, unknown.

Palo Alto btock Farm, b c IB) Peel by Monday, dam PreclouB by
Lover.

Elmwood Farm, bl g (9) Index by Thud Stevens, dam Gipsy.
Kim wood Farm, b g i61 Naueau by Nathan Coombs, dam Beauty.
R.C. Holly, ch c (3) lerry by Aim, dam Pet uy Melbourne, Jr.

a. A. Foeter ch g (a) Nalcho B. by Wanderer, dam Flower Girl by imp.
Australia d.

jy Mulkey, b c (3)f infax bv Wlldidle. dam Fuetrees by Foster.
L.TJ.Sblpp*»e, b c (O Take Notice by Prince Charile.dam Nota Bene

by Glt-nelg,
L.tJ. shlppee, be, (3) Lodowic by Longfellow, dam Carrie Phillips by

pat Malloy.
U.3. Rose, b f (3) Fairy by Argyle, dam Fairy Rose by Kisber.

NO. 39—FREK PURSE, $300—Of which 350 to second. For all ageB.
iBoiees thut have started at this meeting and been beaten once, allowed
2ve pounds; twice, peven poundB; three times, ten pounds- To name
ind close at 7 p. M. the da} before. One and one elxteeLtb miles,

ELEVENTH DAY, SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 19TH.

No. 40—TROTTING PURSK, $1.000- 3:00 Class. To close August 1st.

,aorses making a record ot 2:26 orbetter.on or before September 5th,

tr- to receive re'UT'i of entrance money, and shall be barred from
itartlng lu this race, but may re-enter September oth in proper class.

I L. McCord, ch s Shylock by Tom Benton, dam Brown Jennie by Dave
Hill, Jr.

'*. E. Harris, b g Gen. Blucher by Sterling, dam by 'Jrigadler.

,ian Mateo Stock Farm, b in MiUle Wilkes by Guy Wilkea, dam Rosetta
by ihe Moor.

!).

A. Hickuk, b g Baden by Steinway, dam by Whipple's Hambleton-
lan.

Jeo. W. Woodard, b s Doc Button by Alesinder, dam Betsy Button by
Bj»3Bwater

-

No. 41—NOMINATION TROTTING PURSE. $1,030—For double
earns; for hursee with records not better than 2:19. Nominations to

>e made August let; teamB to be named September 5th. Failed to
111.

No. 42-NOMINATION TROTTING PURSE, $1,600—Free for all'

dominations to be made August 1st; horaes to be named September
5tb. Failed to fill.

EDWIN F. SMITH, Secretary.

Butte, Mont., Races-

iin

'

(From our Special Traveling OommiBsioner.)

Btjtte, Jaly 30, 1891.

. Breeder and Sportsman:—Thursday was the opening

.lay of a twelve days' meeting of the West Side Bacing As-

ooiation at Butte City. The grounds are excellent in their

ippointments and the mile track is first-olaas. The aggrega-

ion of faBt horses, numbering nearly 200, is the finest ever

'nattered her6. The first day was warm, but the track was
ieavy from the rain of the day previous. The attendance

ras good for the first day, and betting was fairly brisk.

The first event on the programme was the Upper Works
take for three year olds, transferred from the postponed

Lnaconda meeting.
Williams & Morehouse named Leap Year and D. G.

.Jricker named Ellard. Leap Y< ar did not start, and Ellard

rotted a mile and was awarded the prize.

The next event, running, one quarter mile dash, for a

>utb6 of $250, oalled out seven starters. Tbey were W. H.
IhamberB' b g Bjb Wade, 122, J. M Shield's blk g Sam
ones, 122; B«ker & Parrot's gr m Nettie 8,117; A. D.

Iitohcook'B ch g Cylone; H Davis' buckskin g Yellowstone,

22; G. A. Walker's oh m Qaeen 1 10; L F. Yaeger's b m Maud
.1. 117. Wade and Nettie S. led the bunch, but Bob Wade
oon pulled away and won easily. Sam Jones and Nettle S.

ouRht hard for second place, the former winning it. Time,

:22|. Mutuala paid $10.35.

Tbe next race was trotting, three-minute clasa, purse $700.

aisnn Stock Farm named Maud Patcben; W. I. Higgins,

lobbies; Morgan Evans, Wm. Gill; Al Lee, Onward; 0. H.

Sartruff, Benteer; CD. Jeffries, Maud J. and J. Ramsdell,

ohnoie Emerson.
Maud Patchen sold in the the auction pools at $15, Maud

. $9, field $6.
In the tirBt beat Bobbins led to the quarter where Maud
atchen came up and Robbioe broke, failing back to fourth

lace. Mand Patchen led the rest of the way and all were

rang out on the turn. Benteer came in a good second, and
7m. Gill ran under the wire in third place. Bobbins fourth,

award fifth, Maud J. sixth and Emerson seventh. Time,

:33.

Second heat—Maud Patoheu and Benteer trotted in front

> the three-quarter post. Bobbins and Maid J. came for-

ard on the stretch and ooth passed Benteer for second and

lird place respectively. Maud Patcben won easily. On-
ard was fifth, Emerson last. Time, 2.33.

Third heat—Maud Patchen led from start to finish. Maud
. waB at her wheel to the quarter, but broke and dropped

aok. Benteer and Mind J. came even to the flve-eighthB

3Bt, but the mare pulled ahead and took second place,

enteer broke and was Dis3ed by Onward and Bobbins,
'merson last. Time, 2:34i.

SUMMARY.
;lsun 8took Farm's Mind Patchen... 1 1 1

(

. J. HlRgins'rns Robblns * 2 4

D. JeffrleB'ch m Maud J 6 3 2

H. Bartruff'a br g Benteer 2 4 6

Lee'a ch t* Onward 6 6 3

>rcao Evan's b s Wm. QUI .. 3 6 &

RamBdeU'B Johnnie Emerson 7 7 7

The last event was running, one-half mile dash, selling

ce, purse $250 There were six starters, Smoothwire sell-

g favorite at $50, Bay Tom $30. The Jew $10, Mermaid
1, Blue Dick $6, Harry Hughes $3.
All got off in a bunch and rode bard. The race was a

etty one between Smoothwire and Bay Tom, the latter win-

Dg by a nose, The Jew third. Time, 0:50. Mutuala paid

19.

Second Da v.

Friday was ladies' day and the attendance consequently

-*ge. The races were interesting and the track in good con-

tion. The poil box receipts were more than double that of

e first day. The principal event was the 2:35 trot, which
lb strong out into s«veo hotly-contested heats. Gregory,
e favorite, took the last three.
The first event of tbe day, and au important one, was a

It-mile ranning race, purae $300.
Five horses faced the starter, and probably never a better

Id ever oame together in the Northwest. They were J. H.
alker'g April Fool, James Foster's Oregon Eclipse, Ama-

zonia Stable's Eolipae Jr., Sydney Paget'B Black Diamond
aod H. Kirkendall's Diniel B. Each carried 122 pounds.
Oregon Eclipse was a hot favorite at $40. April Fool $8, oth-
ers $5 to $6.

April Fool aud Eolipse Jr. led to the head of the stretoh,

with Oregon Eclipse three lengths behind.
A head-and-head fight between the leaders ensued to with-

in 100 yards of the wire, when April Fool began to forge
ahead. Here Oregon Eclipse made a spurt like a whirlwind
and closed up the gap, bit he had waited too long, and April
Fool won by a nose, Eclipse Jr. third, Black Diamond fourth
and Daniel B. a bad fifth'

The time, 0:47, is a half-seoond lower than the best circu-

lar track record for that distance. Mutuals paid $18 55.

Tbe next raoe was ranoiDg, five furlongB, for two-year-
olds, Anaconda stakes, $50 entries, $500 added. Matt Storu
started his two great colts, Top Gallant and Centella; D. G.
Bricker's Honshell, Williams & Lindsay's Alvord, H. B.Ba-
ker's Annie Moooe aod Hundley & Preuitfs Glendive. The
Storn ooltB were favorites in the pools at $30 to $10 against
the field. Top Gallant and Centella got off in front and ran
well together, leaving the rest of the party several lengths be-

hind. Top Gallant beat his stable mate by a neok, Honahell
third, Annie Moore fourth, Alvord fifth aod Glendive left at

the post. Time, 1:04$. Mutuals paid $5.75.
Tbe 2:35 trot called out Ed Lafferty's Gregory, SuiBun

Stock Farm's Maud Patchen, C. H. Cartruff's Black Pilot,

Kenwood Farm's Walter, 0, D. Jeffries' Maud J. and Lee
Mantle's Tom Tucker Gregory was favorite at $50, Maud
Patohen $30, Walter $10, Tom Tucker $10, field $3.

First heat—Walter got off far behind, and Mind Patchen
took the lead, a position she kept. Maud J. drove her to the
three-quarter post, when Gregory came up, bnt went off his

feet on the stretch, the mare winning by three lengths, Maud
J. third, Black Pilot fourth, Walter fifth, and Tucker sixth.

Time, 2:29. Mutoals paid $7.25
Second Heat—Gregory had a little the best of the Btart,

and Walter a^ain in the rear. Maud Patchen took the lead

at the turn, with Pilot at her throat latch. At the half mile

Gregory waB two lengths behind. Pilot broke and dropped
to fourth place. These positions were the same to the wire,

Patchen winning by two lengths, Gregory secoDd, Maud J.

third, Pilot fourth, Walter fifth and Tucker sixth. Time,
2:30.

The result weakened belting on Gregory and Patchen sold

at $20 to $17.

Third Heat—They got an even start, and Maud Patchen
led around the quarter. Mind J. drove her up the Btretch,

but the California mare out-footed her, aod had a good lead

on the npper turn. Coming into the Btretch Gregory and
Pilot came forward very fast aod both paBsed the now tired

mare. The black stallion beat Gregory by two lengthB,

Maud Patchen third, Maud J. fourth, Walter nfth. Time,
2:29|. Mutuals paid $61.

It was sten now that Patchen could not outlast Gregory's

staying qualities, especially with a bulldog like Pilot and
Maud J. to drive her the whole mile. Maud Patchen got the

lead, and Burgess,who drove her this heat, pushed ber till she
led by seven lengths on the baokstretch. This work told on
her and she hopelessly gave up on the turn. All tbe horses

passed her, and the gray gelding, Walter, struck a fast clip

and made a great finish, beating Gregory by the smallest

nose. Maud J. third, Pilot fourth. Time, 2:30. Mutuals
$24.95. Gregory now sold at 5 to 1 against the field.

Fifth Heat—The race was with Gregory and Walter from
the quarter post to' the homestretch, when Gregory went
ahead and won easily by a length, Pilot a good third, Maud
J. fourth, Patchen last." Time, 2:30. Maud J. not having
a heat in five, was sent to the stable.

Sixth Heat—Gregory had it easy from start to finish, Pilot

being nearest to him during the race. Walter was third and
Maud Patchen fourth. Time, 2:36.

Seventh Heat—Maud Patchen led by three lengths to the

backstretch, where Pilot oollared her, and they raced even

to the seven-eighths post, where the other two came up and
all raced neck-and-neok. Gregory pulled out and won by

a length. Pilot second, Walter third, Maud Patchen fourth.

Time, 2:43.

SUMMARY

.

Gregory 2 2 2 2 111
Maud Patchen 1 13 6 5 4 4

BlackPilot 4 4 18 8 2 2

Waller 5 5 5 12 3 3

Miud J 3 3 4 4 4 dr
Tom Tucker 6 C drawn

The two-year-old trot, Montana stakea. $50 entrance, $50o
added, Lad three entries: Williams' &. Morehouse's b f Ma-
genta. Sam Handley's blk o Bud L. and M. A. Witmer's b o

Hillsbnrg.
First heat—Magenta's driver did not understand the "go"'

and pulled up, and when motioned to go on was far behind.

However, he caught aud passed Hillsbury, who broke on the

backstretch. Bud L. could not be caught, and won by a long

way, Magenta second. Time 2:55.

Second heat—Bud L. again took a long lead and Hillsbury,

being far behind, broke and ran to the leader. This caused

Bad to go off his feet, and Magenta took the lead by a dozen

lengths. Bad L. finished third, bnt Hillsbury was judged

distanced for running. Time, -:-H'> '.

Third heat—Bad L. again led, bat went up and dropped
four lengths behind. He closed up tbe gap, Out again broke,

and Magenta won easily. Time, 2:4Si.

Third Day.

The firBt race of the day was running, three

furlongs, for a purse $300. Four horses went to the post,

and they were all good ones. W. H. Chambers' b g Bob
Wade, 122 pounds. A. D. Hitchcock's ch g Cyclone, 122.

G. A. Walker's oh m Queen, 110. anj J. M. Shields' blk g
Sam Jones. Bob Wade wa3 favorite at even money against

the field, and Jones was played for second place at 2 to 1

against Cyclone.
They got off in a bunch and Jones led for a few yards, but

the others closed up and all passed him near the wire. Wade
won. bands down, by a neok, Cyolone an eaBy second.

Time, 0:36.

The next race was running, six furlongs, purse $350. The
starters were: J. Foster's oh s Oregon Eclipse, B. Mtlligan's

b h Montana, Byan Bro3.' ch m Luoioda, Brown's ohh Mal-

colm, D. G. Bricker's b c Kenwood and H. Kerkendall's ch

m Nevada. Oregon Eclipse was favorite in the pools at $35,

Nevada $10, Lucinda $6, Montana $5, others $2 to $3.

A long time was couBumed scoring, and at tbe break Oregon
Eclipse got the start by a leDgtb the best of tbe others.

Montana drovo him bard to tbe seven-eighths post, but the

Oregon horse pulled ahead easily and won by three lengths,

Montana second, Luoioda third, Nevada bringing up in the

rear. Time, 1:15J.
The next race w*s the event of the day. 2:35 olass, trotting,

purse $2,000. The four entries were H. Bjrbonr's blk m
Florida, Williams' & Morehouse's bay stallion Stiver Bjw,
Kenwood Farm's blk s Holmdel, and D. G. Bricker's br m

Ida D. Florida was a hot favorite at $35, Silver Bow $15,
Ida D., $7, Holmdel $5.

First heat—Florida broke at the start aud fell behind.
Holmdel led to the quarter, bnt went off his feet and sur-
rendered hia plaoe to Silver Bow. Tbey were all struog out
on tbe turn, and coming home Ida* U. tried to oatoh the
leader, but tbe pace was too hot. Silver Bow won bv three

length*, Holmdel thirJ, Florida last. Time, 2:24±. Mutuals
paid $15.80.
Second heat— .hey got a bad start, Holmdel beiut; far be-

hind. FloriJa left Silver Bow six lengths behind at the
quarter post, Holmdel six lengths behind Silver Bow and
Ida D. still farther back. Silver Bow broke on tbe stretch

and Holmdel took second place. Florida jogged under the

wire far in the lead, Ida D last. Time 2:25}. Mutuals paid

$8.40.
Third heat—Holmdel was drawn on account of lameness.

Florida led at the start, bnt all were together on the turn.
Florida set the pace to the head of the stretch, when the
others oame up, bat they went off their feet at the 100-yard

limit, and Florida was again an easy winner. Time 2:23}.

Mutuala paid $6 20.

Fourth heat— Florida made a skip on the turn, but caught
and led to the half mile post, with Ida D. at her wheel.
Florida increased her lead and was never headed. Silver Bow
came fast down i he stretch, bat went off his feH twice, and
run under the wire in Becond place. Time 2.26.

A special 600-yard dash, ranning, had five entries They
were Indian Tom, Lady Lightfoot, Barney, Ebony and Datch
Billy.

Indian Tom was a favorite at even money agaiodt the 6eld .

In the race the favorite finished fourth. Lady Lightfoot ran

away from the bunch, Barney a poor second.

Fourth Day.

Monday being the day for the West Side Derby, the atten-

dance was good, in spite of indications of an approaching
storm. Four runs and a trot were on the card, aod, betting

was lively, plunders falling heavy on one or two events.

Seven horses entered for the first race, running, four and
q half furlongs, purse $250. They were: J. Foster's Her-
cules, 130 pounds: Smo ithwire. 114; Black Diamond, 112;

Blue Dick, 100; The Jew, 120; Alice Clark, 102, and Eddie B.
110.

Hercules was favorite at $20 to $10 for Smoothwire, others

about $5. Hercules and Black D.amond left the bunch at

the break and came into the stretch evenly. Hercules gained

a good two lengths by the time the wire waB reached, and
Smoothwire passed the black for second place, Bine Dick
fourth. Time 0:56. Mutuals $14.25.

Next came tbe Derby, a mile and a half, for a purse of

$1,175. Matt Storn's bay filly Mystery carried 117 pounds,
Byan Bros., Zillah 117, and B. C. Holly's Terry 122.

The talent plunged heavily on Terry to the extent of giv-

ing $80, to $10 for Mystery, the second choice. The race

won on its merits and Terry may be a good horse, but Mys-
tery is better. Zillah set the pace, a slow one, on the start,

but all were well together and each took a turn in front.

When the half-mile pust was reached Mystery took tbe lead

in earnest, increasing it to two lengths when the stretch was
reached. Zillah was a good third, lime, 2:X< .1. Mutuals
paid $28 50

.

A seven-eighths handicap for a parse of $250 called uut

four horses: Hugh Kirkendall's oh m Nevada carried 115

pounds and was favorite at $30 against Montana at $10 with

122 poanda up. West's Gold Bat, 108, and H. B. Baker's

Effaline, 105, Bold at $6. Daring the scoring, Tommy Tobin,

Gold Bar's mount, need abusive language in addressing the

starter, for whioh he was promptly fined. He repeated the

offense, and was again fined and expelled from tbe track and
circuits.

Nevada led the whole route out but was well pushed by
Montana, who landed a close second; Effaline third and Gold
Bar last. Time, 1:30$. Matuals paid $S.15.

The Montana Stakea, trotting, for tbree-year-olds, worth
$860, another transferred Anaconda event, had three entries

bat was summarily ended by William & Morehouse's bay
filly Leap Year distancing both the others in the first heat.

The other starters were Hnntley & Clark's brown colt Mo-
Glinn and S. A. Thayer's Ben Hnr. Leap Year trotted the

milein2:33i. Leap Year has had the advantage of contin-

ous training and several races, while McGlinn, who has

shown considerable speed, has but recently been broken to

harness, and the above was his first race.

Considerable time remaining, a special running race was
formed for a mile dash, purse $175, free for all.

Byan Bros, started Lucinda; Matt Storn, Forrester and
Kildare; Sam Gordon, Wedgefield: C. West, Gold Bar;

Dingley, Gladstone; Fl'ppen & Co., King George and D. G.
Brioker, Excuse Me. Kildare aud Forrester as "the stable"

were favoriteB at $40 against $20 for the field. The field,

however, grew in favor and soon brought even money.
They eot away with Lucinda a little behind, but she passed

the buuob in a few jumps and won by a length. It waB now
found that no fla? had been dropped, and the judges deoided

"no go," to the disgust of Lucioda's baokers. It oame to

light that the starters had money on the raoe and new m^n
were immediately substituted. On the second start Lucinda

again got the worst of it, but she oame to the bunch, and
when the stretoh was reached she pulled to the front, tbe

seoond time a winner, Forrester second, WedReh«ld third,

Gold Ban fourth. Time, 1:45}. Mutuals paid $17.90.

Fifth Day.

The fifth day was made disagreeable by frequent showers,

and the traok was heavy and somewhat alipptry. The trot-

ting and pacing races were postponed. Three running races

oame off, and the favorites were beaten in eaoh event.

Tbe first race was running, three-eighths mile heats,

handicap, parse $350. The entries weie W. H. Chambers'

b g Bob Wade, 120 pounds; Braziou Stable's bg Eclipse

Jr., 115 pounds; 3. Foster's ch a Oregon Eclipse, 120, and
G. A. Walker's ch m Queen, 105. Oregon Eclipse was favor-

ite at $10 to $12 against tbo tiel I.

First heat—At the break Wade led, with Queen and Eclipse

Jr. at his saddle, Oregon Eclipse two leugihs behind. Bob
Wade won under a pull by a half neck, Eolipse Jr. second,

Oregon Eclipse a olose third and Queen in the bunch. Time,
0:36. Mutuals paid $18 45.

Second heat—Bob Wade was favorite at $30, Eclipse Jr.

$30, field $3. Oregon Eclipse led on tbe *tart bat Wade
jumped to tbe frout coming into the stretoh and led tbe van

home. Oregon Eclipse waB whipped, and responded with a

spurt that brought him under tbe wire a oo-te behind the

winner. Time, 0:36}. Motaals paid $30.

There were bnt three starters in the tbre"-quarter mile

handioap for a purse of $500. They were S. J. Gordon's h g

Wedgefield, 105; B. 0. Holly's Bevolver, 115. aud H Kirken

dall'aX., IIS. Revolver was favorite at $30 to $13agaimi
tbe Held, Revolver led by a lenptb for an eighth of a mil

when Wedgefield pulled away from X and j >ined the leari

at the head of the etretoh. It was a hard, close race tot:



176 ^ft* g?r*ede£ and j£p0rtsnxan. August 15

wire, but Kelley landed Wedgefield a winner, a noee ahead of

the California horse. X was thiee lengths behind. Time,

1:19}. Mutoals paid $35 75.

A matoh race, qoarter-mile dash for $2.ri0 a side, was ion

between Barker & Purroti's gr m Nettie S. and J. M. bhields"

blk g Sam Jones. Nettie S. was a slight favorite in the aac-

tion pools. They got an even start and it was a close race to

within a few yards of the wire, when Jones palled ont and

won by a length. Time, 0:23 1-5. Mutnala paid £9.30.

DRIVERS OF PROVEN PLUCK.

Knights of the Suiky Whose Deeds Entitle

Them to Public Re6pect-

"The death of Jake Somerindjke a few weeks ago, after a

residence of upwards of fourscore years on this terrestrial

sphere, reminds cs that hard knocks do not shorten a man's

life so mnch a^ toying with wine and women," writes "Veri-

tas" in The Horseman. "Jake was not a ladies' man, nor an

all-night wine-bibber, bnt came from that Btnrdy old Holland

Batch stock who enjiy their 'oakes and ale' in seasonable

hours' He was not a giant in stature, but his build was of

the thick set, Btrong and muscular order, in every part of

Mb framt>: V>'. E. Van Cott, of Flora Temple. George M.
Patchen and Champion recollections, relates a stirring story

of a desperate encounter which occurred at Snediker's place

—then a sporting resort on Long Island—between Jake Som-
erindyke and a heavy*weight. Jake took plenty of puoish-

meLt at first, ann his friends wanted him to cry "enough,"

but his blood was up and he continued to fight fa6t and
furious, aud, finally, when it came to rough-and tumble, he

outlasted his man and gave him a sound drubbing:

Another old-timer,who had traveled all over the world, was
the late George B. Day of Catskill, N. Y , owner of Harvey,

2:24J. He was fond of a good ship and a fast horse, and he

never tired of telling us how Tom Hyer,the prize-fighter.and

Jake Samerindyke altered an unjust decision at the Center-

ville course, Long Island. It appears Jake came down the

stretch dragging an immense stick—almost a tree—and he

and Hyer halted in front of the judges' stand. They took

hold of the BtLk and declared they would batter down
the stand and thrash the judges if the decision was not re-

versed. It was.

The departed Somerindyke was a determined driver, and

in the beginning of grand circuit days we Baw him drive hie

mare Meliss-*., by Daniel Lambert, at Prospect Park, to a '

record of 2:32| in good form and style. Like mo3t men of

courage, Jake would not provoke a qnarrel, but, being in,

would s'ay to the end.

Dan Mace was not up to the weight, but a wiry, cordy,

active and quick man when in his prime. During the Tweed
ring regime money was plentiful, and "many a member of the

ring bought trotters and bet on them. Some of the heelers

were depperate fellows, and an unarmed man who went
amongst them would have no chance whatever. Indeed,

even if he had a weBpon his life was in great danger.

In these days the late H. W. Genet, known aB Prince Hal,

and near to Tweed, had a stable of trotters, amoDg them
Harry W. Genet, 2:26, formerly called Danvers Boy. He
matohed a pair of them against two beloogiog to Jim Irviog

for a large stake and wagor. The race came off at the Union
course, and during its progress Dan Mace, who was driving

Mr. Genet's team, sent one of his rubbers to the Btall for a

bit. Irving'B bntcber boys got hold of him and knooked and
cuffed him quite severely, sayine: ' Go tell Mace we'll use

him worse if ne wins the r*ce." Dan's blood was up, for he

wou,ld fight more quickly for his friend, his boy or Mb horse

than for himself. He walked op the homestretch and found
the gang on the outBide of the rail. Without a moment's
hesitation he said: "You've licked my boy and threatened

me." Pulling out his old white-haniled pistol he continued:

"Just see how many of you can hup over the rail and do it."

Not one of them made a move.

William H Borst was a brave fellow, and could use his

hands in a scientific way. He drove George Wilkes many a

good race singly and to the pole. He was a, man of tine pres-

ence and cool front. Njb.dy who knew him would fool with
'•Billj" Borst.

jumping into Maine, we find a man of undaunted courage
named Thomas McAloon, of Bangor, who drove Ezra L to

his beBt record, 2:211. Mac is not only a good driver, but a

master mechanic as a horae-shoer. One day a blnffer came
to the door of the forge with a raised shotgon and demanded
satisfaction or he would pull the trigger. The answer waB a

quick charge by McAloon with buttress in hand, and the

lellow with the shotgun tied.

The Nelsons, George and his father, proved themselves
men who would stand no nonsense. Few men EaBt or West
to-day can "take a fall" out of young George Nelson, and
yet he is an amiable, qniet, even-tempered man, who will

drive a straight race, not seeking to pull in anybody's sulky
nor yet poll away from it. Such men are to be admired, but
the bio fifing, bulljmg, noisy fellows who cry "be did it"

when they did it, should be frowned down on every hand.

THE WILLOWS FAIR.

Closely-Contested Races and Good Time Made
—Larere Crowds to Enjoy the Sport.

Willows, Cal , Aug. 13.

On Tuesday the gates of our race-course were thrown open
to the largest crowd that ever graced a grand Btand here on
an opening cay, and there was good reason for such a show-
ing, for the entries were much larger than last season and of
a better quality also. Willows has the honor of opening the
Northern California circuit.

The first race was three-quarters of a mile and repeat,
purse §150, nine entries and eight starters. The race was
won in two beats by Wild Oats, with Nighttime a close eec-
ond. Time, 1:17 and 1:17*.

The seoond race was for recordless pacers, parse $300, rive

entrieB and four starters. This was a hotly contested race,
and it took five heats to settle it. Sargent's Keno took the
first two heats and Monroe the last three. 'Jime, 2:35 2:29i
2:29, 2:31. 2:29.

The last race was trotting, three minute class, purse £300.
five entries and four starters. Harley won the tiiBt, two heats,
Doo Button the third and Oar Jack the fourth and fifth.

Doc Button Bnd Onr Jack settled the race Wednesday, the
latter winning the sixth hfat and race easily in 2:40. Time
2:33. 2:32i, 2:31. 2:31i, 2:32, 2:40.

After Onr Jack's win of toe race postponed from Tuesday
oame a mile-and-repeat running race, participated in by Wild
Oats. Canny Scot and Dave Douglass. Wild Oats won, after
a hard ran, in 1:44, 1:46.

Second on the day's programme was a trot for two-year-
olds between Lucky B., entered by Hogoboom, Woodard's
Violes, Smith's King of the Ring and Haines' Hera. Lucky
B. won easily in 2:451 and 2:46.
Then came the 2:30 trot between WaldBtine, Boy Wilkes,

Laura B. and Ed Biggs. Waldsline proved an easy winner,
and reduced his record considerably. Time, 2:25i 2:28£.
2:27£.
The crowd waB much larger Wednesday than on the open-

ing day, and pools sold lively.

Margaret S. and Nancy Hanks-

News is at hand, flashed over the wires from Chicago, that
the great five-year-old trotting mares Margaret S , 2:12£, and
Nancy Hanks, 2:12£, have been matched Jo trot at the meet-
ing of the Northwestern Trotting Horse Breeders' Association,
which begins at Washington Park track, Chicago, nest Mon-
day. The exact date for the event which will test the merits
of the unbeaten Kentucky mare and Mr. Monroe Salisbury's
wondeiful California daughter of Director has not as vet been
set, but whec it does come off, and with that fast course in
good condition, that a mark will be made close at least to the
race record in harness now held by Palo Alto (2;13) is not
doubted by those at the "scene of strife" who ought to
know.

New Thing: in Waeons.

What the beading refers to is a new, patent reachless
wagon made by S. Toomey & Co. of Canal Dover, Ohio,
weighing only eighty pounds, which formerly coBt, delivered
to your carriage bouse or stable here, ©150, prespnt price
$100, and sold by F. P. Lowell, 1520 F street, Sacramento,
Cal

,
who will send on application fall particulars.

Wholesale Swindling.

Mr. A. Frank Kichardeon, of New York, in his reoen
address in St. Paul, Minn., before the National Editorigj
Association, called attention to the fact that droggists all ovei
the country are continually defrauding their customers by
offering them imitations or substitutes for various Pateni
Medicines, thus also swindling the proprietors of such medi-
cines who have created the demand by extensive advertisings
This practice of substitution by the druggists has grown to

such an extent that Mr. Richardson invokes the aid of the
newspapers in itB exposure and defeat. Bnt no one should
allow themselves to be thus swindled, especially in the pur-
chase of Simmons Liver Kfgulator, the great remedy for In-i
digestion and all Liver troubles. Tbe genuine article is

stamped with a large red Z on the face of the package. Take
no other. Any substitute for this is a fraud upon the par-

chaser, who invariably pays tbe penalty in not securing
relief to be had from taking the genuine article.

A Trainer's European Experience.

I have spent a year with the trotters of Europe, and I have
had all of the Old World I ever want," remarked the veteran
driver, Barney Stanford recently to a Detroit Free Press rep-
resentative. Mr. Stanford had jast returned from Germany,
and was on a visit to some of his friends at Detroit. He is

one of the drivers ttat go lack with John Splan, Dan Mac*
and other old-timeis. He handled D. J. Campan's string (or

three years, aud among tbe horses were the celebrated pacer
Jordan (2:17|), Billy F. (pacer. 2:20$) and the trotters Wil-
liam T. (2:25£J, Mollie HarriB (2:25*), Henderson (2:27}) and
Wade Hamptom (2-.26J).

"I handled trotters owned by Moessinger of Berlin, who ig

one of the fathers of the turf in Europe," said Mr. Stanford.
'•There they trot from the middle of April to December, Blatt-

ing and finishing in tbe southern countries. The best tracks

in Europe are at Berlin and Vienna. Berlin is the only one
that has a mile track, the others being from 1000 to 1200 me-
ters each, a meter being 30J of our inches, I believe. The
tracks are not like ours, but are up hill and down dale over
grass. It would be just the same thing if too tore down the
fences and raced over the fields here.
"Eadorance is what they claim to want in trotters there,

although I have never seen any of them object to speed. Vi*

enna is the only place where there are heat races, the rest

being dashes from one and one-half to four miles. They are

slow and set in their ideas, and absolutely refuse to have any-

thing to do with American styles, being afraid they will get

cheated.
"Ihe races there are all handicaps, horses being allowed

ten metres per second for all the time they are slower than
2:30. For instance, you have a 2:30 horse and I have a three-
minute horse. I start just 300 metres ahead of yon. There
is no scoring, you know, all tbe horses standing still and
starting from the drop of a flag.

"In Bussia each horse has its own track or course, like a

tow path with a Tidge on each side. The pole horse 1b on the

mark, while tbe outside one may be way 'round the turn. If

ahorse makes a break and goes past two poles, fifty meters,

be is disqualified, no matter how b-idly he beats the others

ont. This is the same all over the country.
"The fastest record in Europe is held by Bosque Bonita.

She is an American mare. The attendances are fair in the

larger cities, and the betting is all Paris mutuals except in

France and England, where the books are made. In Ger-
many it costs ten marks, or abont $2 50, to get inside the

betting booth, and a man who bets 100 marks is considered
rich.

"As I Baid before, I am done with Europe. I went there

principally to gee the country, and I have seen all I want to.

In Germany they tax a man on the slightest provocation, and
all through Europe you are compelled to give up so much on
almost everything to support the government."

JAMES J. COEBETT. HARBY CUBBEfT

Corbett's
Gentlemen's Resort,

30 ELLIS STREET.

Straight Goods and Courtesy.

NAPA FAIR
The Napa Agricultural

Society
llav Declared tlio Following

Kaces Filled.
—For I heir-

AugUSt Meeting, 18th to 22d,
inclusive :

TROTTING—2:20 clasR, purne 81.000. En<ries-\V^H
da, Franklin, Mary Lou, Lee and Redwood.

fiACING-2:25clasB. parse' 46M. Entries—Sniggle-
frlU.Sllkey, Piunkett, Lady Markbam and Char-
iey O.

TROTTING -:i:r>0 clasa. purse ?800. Entries—Tinpu
Tib, Gen. Bluolier, shvlock, Col. Hay and Millie

Wlikea.
PACING-2.15 class, purse 5300. Entries—Gold
Medal, Princess Alice. Rupee and Hummer.

TROTTING—2:10 district. Nomination Stake. En-
tries-Nlmrod, lUkville Maid, Lou Milton, Len-
marand Keepsake.

THREE- YEVK.-OLD DISTRICT — Nomination
KUke. Rt tries—Mamie Griffin Belle Eramett,
Ella H. and Myrtle.

TWO-YEVR OLD DISTRICT—Nomination Stake
Entries -stonewall, GUdys R.. Aletn. Columbus,
PilO del Rota. RueilC K lug and Lacona.

YEARLING DISTRIf'T- Nomination Sfake. En.
;.ri^s->Ilalina, Altfoqd K.., Secret ' and Frasler'a

poHbj Secretary.

TWO-YEAR-OLD FREE-FOR.4LL — Nomination
Stake. BrDtrlet—Llzzls R.i Sabina and Robin.

Tbe2:24. 2:27. 2:Vi. Free-for-AU and 2:30 District

bave been declared off.

TROTTING—2:2: DISTRICT-]. urse J600.

District comorises counties mentioned In Drevtous
a-ivertlseme ut in Bbebdbb akd Spobtsican for

lt9I.

TROTTING-2:21. FREE-FOR-ALL. purse $1,000.

SPECIAL KACE FOR WANDA AND SILAS
SKINNER.

The So'Iety wl»l give Special Kurt's lor
ihe purser* nut tilled.

L. L. JAMES, President,

For Sale

Scampston Swell 538,

IMPORTED

RCAWPSTON SWELL was foaled In 1887. welahfi
l Mi pounds, 16W hands high, and bred i*y Mills Dal.
Roaedwle. Yorkehirp. England. Sired "by Favorltt
Ml; he by Barniov, 670; he by King George. 7o3- be h>King George, 24 1; by Ruinb w.39"; hv Dart. 714- by
rtalnbow.wi. Dim by Wonderful Lad, 536: lie by
Caweton, 79; he by Caweton, S. B: second dam by
Governor, 2n ; $blrd dam by Gulden Forester. 193.

SOAMPST°M SWELL was raised In the Vale of
Cleveland in Yorkshire. Eng'and. and Imported to

I

America. In Juue, 1889, by Jessie Harris, of Fort
Collins, Colorado. He Is a beautiful specimen of tbe
beet and purest breed of coach horef-s in the world
«nfl le sine tw take rank with the best sires of the
west.

The Cleveland BayB are a typical earrings and gen.
eral purpose hor°e. They transmit their color *nd
eeneral ch-irarteriBllHB to their progeny in a marked
OfKree: are sure to bec-ine popular among the lead-
ing horsemen of this country, l hey porseeB wonder
ful powers of endurance-the stallion Plato trotted
eighteen miles within an hour carrying the enormous
neigh! of UQ pounds, and there are numerous in-
stances wheiH this marvellous feat h*B Leen sur-
p-ased. For lurther particulars, addr bb

CHA8. H. NORMS, Fowler, FreBao Co.,

OrJ.A.WATEBMAN, Fresno.

^r-r^ PATH P§£QsT§r

^PpifiWr v,'JL

V-s^F-ETflLUKU iml /^Egj

OANDV -^^fl^/

-; Qai*CHT*

as'm

ZlAlSV WAGON

ReoWMS
THtGRafrlEAtTHUKIriK.
Package makes 5 g&llosf.

Dehciors, iparkling, aid
appetizing. Sold or j U
dealers. /"WE^abeautiful
Picture Bix>k and enrds
sent to any one aadressine

C. E. HIRES t CO..
Philadelphia

. loi .\u ii, L-i_Ju -.p. i^es and fall par>
Address

TKI.my HOOKER A CO.,

BAN FRANCISCO and FRESNO.

Call On Me!

The Nevada Exchange,
1338 Market Street,

Opposite Odd Fellowa Building. SAN FRANCISCO.

Fine Wines and Pure Liquors,
* huh*' < Igars a Specialty.

.TOBW T\t?T .( WDT7 n - .

oTi i.\ -h.lt.

Old Hermitage Whiskies

"STELNER'S,"
No. 31 1 BUSH STREET.

San Francisco.

Under Breeder and dDortsraan Offlr**.

"RECEPTION,"
•2(16 SITIEH STREET, S. F.

Choice
PRIVATE BOOMS.

LiQuors.
OPEN|ALL NIGHT.
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Golden Gate
BRBBDING

>
speed, individuality.

^cfeiv* Mk 5th Grand Combination Breeders' Sale

Fail Association

District No. 1.

F. J. BERRY & CO.'S
Union Stock. Yards, Chicago,

OCTOBER 26, 27, 28, 29, 30 and 31, 1891.
Standard-Bred Stock of the Highest Order.

Stallions, Brood Mares, Colts, Fillies ! YonngBreedingStock

Also Trotters, Pacers, Saflflle Horses, Carriage Teams ani Gentlemen's Eoa Asters.

Innual Fair of 1891 Chicago is the greatest horse market in the union.
August 31st to Sept. 5th

Inclusive.

rolliuu' and Pacing Entries « lose Aug.
St. 1891.

tunning Entries .'lose Ally. 17, I 89 I .

SPEED PROGRAMME.

Come to neidqusrters with your st -ck, as we are the largest horee commission dealers in the world, selling flf'een tbonsand horses yearly, and are
personally acquainted with all the principal breeders and dealers In America. Oar trade reaches every btate in I he Union, and bur long and successful experi-
ence of thirty-six years in the business, with the wonderful record of our four previous combination sal-s, should be a sufficient guaiantee to our customers that
Wa thoroughly understand the art of placing Btock on the market and know how to bring buyers and sellers together.

Best of Stabling for One Thousand Horses. Splendid Pavilion to Sell Under Cover.

Fine Track to Show Speed-
Several Prominent Breeders Have Pledged Large Consignments of Choice Standard-Bred Stock to our Fall Sale

Three Mammoth Combination Breeders' Sales Per Yea.-. Entiies Close September 26.

Send for entry blanks and full particulars. Address

Auctioneers—F, J. BERRY. lOlO.VEI. I.. F. PHI' 1 .V

^. J". ZB:E3:Em.Y cfc OO.,
Iniou Stock Yards. 4/liteago-

i

;
i

MONDAY, AUGUST 319T.

. 1. Running, Five-eigilllis of a mile—
;

For two-year-olds. Purse $300; $50 to

second horse. Winner of any two year-
old race after August 1st when carrying
weight for age or more, to carry three
pounds extra; of two or more such races,

five poonds extra.

>. 2. On* Mile—For three -year-olds or over.

Purse $400, $50 to second; $25 to third.
Beaten maidens. If three years old, al-

lowed eeven pounds: if fonr years old
or over, allowed twelve pounds.

i. 3. Flve-eighitis of a mile heats—Selling
purse. Purse $100; $50 to second; $;5 to

third. For three-year-olds or over
Horses entered to be sold for SI.2C0 to

carry mile weights; two pounds allowed
for each $100 less down to $300. No heat
allowances.

i. i. MJtePii sixteenths of a mile -A han-
dicap for all ages. Purse $-10]; $50 to

second; $25 to third. Weights announced
Saturday, August 29th at 10 a. m. Dec-
larations due at 6 p. m. the same day.

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 1ST.

). 6. Trotting—Parse $403. For two-year-olds.
Free for all

> 6. Trotting—Parse 31.0C0: 2:20 Glass.
). 7. Trotting—Parse $800; 2:30 Class.

WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 2.

i. 8. Trotting—Parse $500 for three-year-olds,
free for all.

i, 9. Pacing—Purse $800: 2:25 Glass.
>. 10. Trotting—Purse $800; 2:21 Glass.

THURSDAY, SEPT. 3.

), 11. Running—Three-quarters of a mile for

two-year-olds. Parse $350; $50 to second.
(

Winner of Rice No. 1 at this meeting to

carry three pounds extra. Other condi- I

Uons the same as i>ace No. 1.

> la. One mile—A handicap for all ages. Purse
$400. $50 to second, $25 to third. Weights

;

announced Wednesday, Sept. 2d at 10

a. m. Declarations due at 6 p. M. the
|

same day.
>. 13. Three-quarter-mile heats for all ages.

\

Purse $400; $50 to second, $25 to third.
'. 11. One and one-sixteenth of a mile. Purse

$400; $50 to second, $25 to third

FRIDAY, SEPT. 4.

•. 16. Trolling—Purse $400. Two-year-oils; 2:40

OJ ass.
'. 16. Trolling—Purse $800; 2:40 Class .

i 17. Trotting—Purse $1,200; 2:17 Class.

SATURDAY, SEPT, 4.

•. 18. Trotting—Purse $500. Three-year-olds.
2:30 CIabs.

, J'J. Pacing -Purse $1,000; 2.16 Class.
. iO. Trolling—Purse $B00; 2:2' Glass.

REMARKS AND CONDITIONS.
i.11 trotting and pacing races mile heats, hest three
nve, except two year-old races, which will be best
oio three; Ave to enter and three to start: the
ard, however, reserves the right to bold a less
tuber thai five to fill. Entrance, ten per cent of
rse, to accomptoy nomlnution. Right reserved
aeclnre two starters a walk-over,
'arses < ivided iuto four moneys, of which fifty per
it. shall go to 1 he first horse, twenty-five percent,
the Becond, fifteen percent, to the third, and ten
f cent <o the fourth.

..horse distancing the field entitled only to the
tt and third money.
'he Directors reserve the right to change the hour
iday of any race, If deemed necessary.
''ntrleB not declared out by 6 p.m. of the day pre-
;l)ngthe race shall be required to start.

Then there is more than one entrv to a purse by
: person or in one interest, the horse to be started !

st be named by 6 p. m. of the day preceding the I

e.

ny race that caunot, in the opinion of the judges,
finished on the la3t day of the meeting, may, at

I

lr option, be continued or declared off.

fitting and racing colors shall be named with the
j

riee, and MOdTbe worn upon the track,
'ational Trotting Association roles shall govern
trotting and pacing races, and Pacific Coast Blood

\

rse Association rules, all running races. Suspen- 1

Q8 from Associations working under American
:

*8 recognized

n Running races all purses are free, but live per
|

it penaltv will be collected from non-starters,
ir horses required to start.

n trotting »ntl p»cing purses EntricS
II (lose August 9tnd
Corses eligible August 22nd; records made after

'

t date, no bar.

n running races Entries will Close on
tgust IJih.
aces will commence each day at 2 o'clock e. u.

jirp.

P. PUMIEA, President.
OS, I. DLMOND, Secretary.

Office 306 Market Htreet. Ran Francisco.

Pacific Coast

BLOOD HORSE

ASSOCIATION

Fixed Events, 1892-93,

To close August 15, 1891.

SPRING MEETING, t 89*.

THE CALIFORNIA STAKES.—For two-yar-
olds (foals of 1S91. 450 each, 325 forfeit, or $10 if de.
clared out onor belore January!, 1S92; all declara-
tions void unless accompanied by the money; with
$500 added; second horse to receive $J00. third to save
stake. Half a mile.

THE RACf-E STAKES.—For two year-olds

(foalB of 1E9Q; $50 each. $.5 forfeit, or$10 if declared
oat onor before January l,lb9'2; ail declarations void
unless accompanied bv the money, with $V0 ad ed;
second horse to receive ?ino, third to save stake.
Stake to be name after winner, if Racine's time
(l;14X)isbeaten. Tnrre-quarters of a mile.

THE PALL MEETING, 189T-

THE LADIES' STAKE*.—For two-year-oldB
fillies (foalB of 1390; 3i0 ea^h, ?25 forfeit, or $10 if de
clared out on January 1, IS92; or $20 if declared out
on August 1. 1892; all declarations void unless accom-
panied by the money; with $100 added; second to

receive? 1C0, third to save stake. Winners of three
stake raceB to carry five pounds extra. Three-quar-
ters of a mtle.

THE AlITCMN ST*KES—For two-year-olds
(foals of 1890; Mo forfeit, or $10 if declared out on
January l,l*92,or92*H declared out August 1, 1892:

all declarations void nnles3 accompanied by the
monev; with $750 adile I, second to receive $150, third
toBavestike. Winners of three stake races to carry
five pounds extra. One niie.

SPRING MEETING. 1893.

THE TIDAL ST * KKV— For three-year-olds

foals of 1S901; $ ; 0o eich, half forfeit, or $10 lfdeclared
outJauuary 1,1-92; or $2 if declared out August 1,

!
1892, or $30 if declare-1 ont January 1, 1893; all deelara

1 tions void unless accompanied by the money; with
•fiOOaddtd; the second to receive $2u0; third to save
Btake. One mile and a quarter.

THE PACIFIC DERBV.—For three-year-olds

(foals of 1890); $100 each, half forfeit, or 810 it declared

out January l, 1S92; or S3) it declared out August 1.

1892; or 130 it declared out January 1, 1893; all declara-

tions void unles accompanied by the money; with

$750 added; second to receive $200, third to save stake.

One mile and a half.

FALL MEETING, 1893.

THE VEVTAL STAKFS -For three-year-old

fillies f foals of 1690): $2i each, p p. with $503 added;

second to receive J100. third to save stake. Oce mile

and a quarter.

THE FAME STAKES— For three -year-olds

foals of 1890; $100 each, half forfeit, or $10 If declared

out Aueust l, 1892: or ?2u if declared out January 1,

1893; or 830 If declared out August 1.1IJ93. All declara-

tions void unless accompanle l by the money, with

$7 = added ; second to receive $200. third to save Btake.

One mile and three-quarters.

REMARKS AND CONDITIONS.

All these stakes are for foals of 1890—colts and fillies

now rating as yearlings.

Under the Revised Rules of this Association all

horses MUST BE NAMED.

Entries to these stakes close wiih the

Secretary on Friday, Augost 15, 1891

R. B. MILROY, Secretary.

The Pacific Coast

Live - Stock Owners

MUTUAL PROTECTIVE ASS'N,

MONTEREY, Monterey Co., Cal.

HON. B. V. SARGENT. President,
1 CHAS. FREW. Secretary.
M. M. GRAGG. Business Manager,

TRUSTEES :

EDW. INGRAM, Vice-President.
WALTER LITTLE. Actuary
R. H. WILLEY, Attorney.

GENERAL BUSINESS OFFICE, MONTEREY, CAL.

FRANK DAY, General Manager

D. T. ROBEKTSON, Ganeral Agent, San Francisco and Oakland,

112 Montgomery Street, San Francisco, Ca

313 Bush Street. B

COL. D. M. BURNS, President.

R.Cal.

FOR SALE.

THE FAST 6KEE\ PAl'KK

With less than two w eke training won three
straight heats last fall. 2 &. 2 :23. 2:26. He is six years
old this spring, stands sixteen hands and as sound as

horse can be, and will go berter than 2:2> in ten days'

work. Sire, Baywood by Nutwood, dam by Geo. M.
Patchen, second dam Champion III by Belmont. In.

quire of

E. S. SMITH, Breeder and Owner,

119 Empire street, Man Jose.

Thoroughbred Mares For Sale

charlotte, by Lyttleton.

Dizzy Blonde by Chlllcothe.

Marine, by Glengarry.
Termezant. by Great Tom.

These mareB are all fashionably bred, one being
half-sister to Reform and another out of a sister to

Reform, and Dizzy Blonde, the only one having her
produce trained. Is dam of Rometta, a winner. For
further particulars, apply to

BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN,
ma Bnph STeet. San Franci* . Cal.

For Private Sale.

TTnUQTTQ • BLOOD. COACB1SG, DBAUGBT.
JTXVIJIiOClO also BROOD MiRES and RACE-
HORSES, and will select Blood Stallions and mares
for export. Having a large connectioo amoDg
Breeders In all the Australian Colonies and also a

reputatioD as a judge of Blood 8toc6, purchasers
may rely upon their interests having special atten-

tion.
11 A. THOMPSON,

LateO. BRUCE LOWE
I 9 Kll<rh St.. Sydney. New South Wale*.

For Sf-Etle
A FIEST-CLASS

Napa County Farm

STOCK RANCH,
800 Acres Improved,

SITUATED TWO AMD A HALF MILES FROM
NAPA CITY, with good roads leading thereto, a
good hard finished house of nine rooms, with all mod-
ern improvements, streams running all summer, a
great amount of live oak and black oak timber. It
lies in a fruit belt, surrounded by fine vlueyards and
orchards growing upon the same quality of soil, and
originally apart of tills tract. About one-half hill,

andone-nalf rolling land, but none of it is steep and
all easily cultivated, splendidly eltuated forthe breed-
Ing of fine horses. Price, 165 per acre. Further par-
ticulars given at this office

.

BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN,
113 Bush St.

Fine Norman Stallion,

Seven years old, weigLt 1,700 pounds, sore foal

getter. For particulars, address

P. O BOX 117, Hanford, Cal.

A Flock of 1 ,800

Angora Goats.
Heavy shearer?, long-fleeced and rich In luster.

Will be iold cheap on account of owner's 111 health

AddresB
ANGORA,

Qritzly Flat, El Dorado Co., Ofcl.

F'or Sale.
Valuable Brood Mare & Colt

MVM1AHI)
Q Mare sired by Kentucky Prince, dam Ida by Hani-
bletonlau (10) ; second dam Imogene, dam of Artbur-
ton and Leland, bySeeley's American Hlar It. This
mare Is a fine large mare. 15 3 hands, and could trot

better than 2:80 to pole; Is bred to Stamboul and
guaranteed to be in foal. Price. 93.M><».

Al-io suckling colt by Stamboul out of above mare.
This colt Is hinisome and unusually well deve)
oped. Price, $%.AOO.
Stamboul's fee is $1 ,000. Address,

SAMUEL GAMBLE,
P. O. Box 88. San Mateo, Oil.

FOR SALE
A New, Patent Reachless

Skeleton Wagon
Made by S. TOOMGV k Co.. Canal Dover. Oblo.
weighs HO lbs. Cost delivered here 9130. Price
#100. For particulars, address,

F. P. LOWELL.
15:0 F St , Sicramento, Cal.

Irish Setter Puppies
FOR SALE.

Extra oholce IRISH BETTER Pl'ppi ks. whelped
June 13. 1591. sired by the great Ch«ntp|r>n of Chin
plons, Elcho, Jr., A. K. C B. B.. 3,881, Out of i

trial and tiench show winner. Imported K«tle I\
K O. H B, 14. Tliese puppies are v ry healU.
and strong mid Jiirt the right age for the "i*

-
-' Derby.

Prices reasonable for such stock. Addruss,

H. T. HARRIS.
Irish Setter Kennel,
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$25,000 - STAKES and PURSES - $25,000

OVERLAND PARE GLUB
Great Fall Running, Trotting and Pacing Meeting

OCTOBER 3, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9 and 10, 1891.

(Entries for Running Stakes Closed August 3d)

(Entries to Subscription Trotting Purses Closed August 3d, 1891.)

Entries to all other Trotting and Pacing Purses Close August 24, 1891.

Monday, Oel. 3

Tuesday. Ocr, 6-

Wednesday, Oct. ? .

Thursday, Oil. 8.

Friday, Oct. 9..

In addition to the RUNNING STAKES and SUBSCRIPTION TROTTING PURSE, which closed on
AUGUST 3d, the following TROTTING and PACING PROGRAMME has been adopted for the meeting
Entries to CLOSE AUGUST 24th.

!

Purse S2 000 (subscription closed Aug. 3d 2:29 class

Purse $1,000 2:50 class

No. 9 (Purse $1,000 2:23 class

""""NoIO (Purse 81,000, Pacing 2:24 class

1

Purse §700 (subscriptions closed Aug. 3d) Three-year-olds

Purse 81,000 . .- 2 :40 class

No.19 (Purse S1.C00 2:26 class

( Purse S500 (subscriptions closed Aug. 3d)— Two-year-olds

No.24 (Purse $1,000 2:20 class

No. 25 ( Purse $1,000, Pacing 2:30 class

No. 29 (Purse §1,000 2:36 class

N0V36" (Purse 81,000, Pacing Free-for-all

Total value of Stakes, Purses and Added Money, $95,000.00.

Conditions for Trotting and Pacing Purses Nos. 5, 9, 10, 15, 19. 24, 25,
29 and 30, Close August 24, 1891-

All Trotting and Pacing races governed by the ralea ofthe American Trotting Association unless other.
wise specified. Mil-* heats, best three in five, in harness, and divided, fif 'j per cent, to fi'sc horse, twenty-
five per cent, to Becond horse, fifteen percent, to third horse, and ten per cent to fourth hnrse. Ahorse
distancing the field, or any part thereof, will receive firBt money only. In all cases, five to enter and four to

start. Right reserved to refund the first payment in any of the purses if they do not fill reasonably well.

Entrance fee ten per cent. oE purse (except la Subscription purees Nob. 4, 14 and 20, which cloBe August 3d,

to wh ch entrancofee is eight per cent.). Where five per cent, cash accompanies the nomination, the entry
ehall not he liable for the other five per cent, unless the horse starts, provided that the notification of
withdrawal be lodged with the Superintendent of the Overland Park Club on or before 7 o'clock p.m. of the
day previous to that Bet for the race, should the enirv not be bo withdrawn, the nominator will be htld
li ible for the entire ten per cent., whether the hore> starts or not ; and In all cases where five per cent, does
not accompany the nomination on AugtiBt24ih, the entry will be held for ten per cent., whether the horse
starts or not. TheBe conditions will be strictly adherea to

The 2:29 Purse, No.4, Purse So. 14, for three -year- olds, and Purse No. 20, for two-year-olds, closed Au-
gust 3d, by subscription. Entrance fee. eight per cent.

Kcmember tiie large parse races « ffered for ruuuers. Each purse from $300 to
$500, wit li conditions to -nit all classes ot horses.

The meeting will continue seve n days, should no postponements, from weather or other causes, t-ecnr
On each day of the meeting two or more purse races for runners will be given in ad iltion to the etakeB. Value
of purses, from S300fo J500 each, at distances and with conditions to suit all classes of horses The total value
of purses and added money cft'ered for running ra^eB is over $I2,U00. All running race swill be governed by the
Rules and Weights of the American Racing Association. PurBe races will close the night before the race.

Total value of Slakes, Purses and Addei Money, $%5,000.
TheOvrland Futurity Stake will be opened soon, to cl^se January 1, 1892, for mares covered In 1891, to

which will be added a liberal amount bv the club. Due notice will be given.

Address entries to the Superintendent, City office, corner 17th and Curtis StreetB, Room 220, Ernest &
Cranmer Building, Denver, Colorado.

A. H FOWLER, President. J. H. TEMPLE, Superintendent.
H.r WOLCOTT, Vice-President. c B- RHODES, Secretary.

THE KING OF THEM ALL.

For S-le u j aJl Saddlery or Hardware 11 j uses, or by

P. HAYDEN, Newark, N.

Write for bpecial LiBt. Manufacturer's Agent for the United
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SARATOGA SPBINGS, D-t£?£raS; °

'

The Fashionable Resort of Lake County.

Only 21
road than
Ban Prancl
approved a

prulBed by
SpriogB.
deBire for
Sore Eyes,
Included.

W. 8. 91. WRIGHT, Prop

miles from Ukiah. the terminus of the «an Francisco and North Pacific R. R. Nearer the rail-
any other Springs In Lake County. Telephone communication with Ukiah, then telegraphic to
bco. Telephone for rooms before leaving Lkiah. Accommodation for 350 guests, with the most
ml complete arrangements for comfort, pleasure and convenience, and a dallv menu thai is
epicures. Uood hunting and fiBhlng. Fresh water, cold Iron, Magnesia, Soda and Sulphur
Hoi Sulphux BathB. These waters are a not- d nerve tonic and blood purifier They satisfy the
liquor, cure Rheumatism. Dyspepsia, Neuralgia, Erysipelas Gout Intermittent Fever. Catarrh
Kidney and Liver Troubles and Scrofulous Diseases. Rates, 12.00 a day, $12 a week—bath

S. K, WRIGHT, Manager.

J. H. CDRLEY & CO.,

FINE TAILORING,

No. 846 Market Street; Opposite Fourth St.

San Francisco. Cal.

PETALUMA FAIR, 1891.

(M0 fjnn In Trotting and Pacing <Mn nnn

JmljUUU Purses and Stakes. M> I C|UUu

ENTRIES CLOSE AUGUST 17th.

TUE3DAY, AUGUST 25.

TROITTNG—District yearling stake; closed with
eleven entries,

TROTTING- Free for all; four-year-old stake;
cloBed with seven entries.

TROTTING 2: l 9 * Jass; puree.. .$1,000
PA«'ING-*:»fi Clas- ; purse 600
TROTTISG—t :28 Class; two

mile dash; $25 stake; $10 forfeit;

added money lOO
WEDNESDAY, AUG. 26.

TROTTING—District two-year-old stake; closed
with sixteen entries.

TROTTING-Free for all; three-year-old stake;
closed with ten entries.

PACING—9:15 Class; purse $ 80O
TROTTING—S:30 Class; purse ... MOO

19.

THURSDAY, AUG. 27.

10 TROTTING—District three-year-old stake;
with eight entries.

11. TROTTING—Free for all; two-year-old
closed with thirteen entries.

21.

22.

12. PACIr*G-3:20 « law; puree $
13. TROTTING—*:«* Class; purse. ...

BRIDAY, AUG. 28.

14. TROTTING—Free for all; yeailing stake;
with nine entries.

15. TROTTING-2:23; district stal-
lions; purse 9

16. TROTTlNG-2:*5 < lass; purse....

17. TROTTING—3:25 Class; Stal-
lions; one mile dasb; 826 stake

;

StO forfeit; added niomy
18. TROTTING- 2:2 9 Clafrs; two mile

lieats; best 2 in 3; purse

SATURDAY, AUGUST 29.

TROTTING—DiBtrict; four-year-old stake. Closed with four entries.

TROTTING—2:15 Class; puree >l,COO
TROTTING—2 :2 7 Clas*; purse 800
TROTTING—district; »;40 Class; purse , 400

CONDITIONS.

closed

stake;

600
800

50O
too

lOO

400

(a) Stakes already closed will be trotted under conditions heretofore advertised, i'b AU purses unless
otherwise specified, to he mile heats, best three in five. Five horses to enter, three to Btart, but the Beard
reBerveB the right to declare purses filled with a less number of entries.

(c) In all purses best three in five, a horse not w'nning one heat in three will be ruled out; m
purses beet two in three, a horse not winning one heat in two will be ruled out.

<d) A burse distancing the fle'd or any part thereof is rot entitled to more than first and third moneys.
I ej If, in the opinion ot the judges, a race cannot he finished on the last da* of the meeting, they may post-
pone or declare It off. (P) The right is reserved to change the day and order of races If deemed necessary,
te) Kd trite not nrawn by 6 p. m. of the day preceding the nsce Ehall be required to start t'R HK H>ED,«i
judges may elect. (H) Purses divined into four moneys, of which fifty per cent, shall go to the tirst horse,
twenty-five percent, to the Becond, fifteen percent, to the third, an l ten per cent, to the lourth. stakes
and added money in dash races to be divided, eeventy-flve per cent, to the first horde, and twenty-five per
cent, to the Becond horse.

d) Entrance, ten per rent , but it there be more th*u eight entries in sny puree the
entrance moneys in excess thereof shall be added to such parse.

U) Entries must rame both nominator and owneror owners of horses; also driver's COLORS, WHICH
MUST RE WOBN ON 1 HE TRACE, (k) district purses are restricted to such horBes aB hav. b^eo owned
for not less than six monthB prior to cay of tht: race by residents of the counties of t-onoma, M rln. Napa,
Solano, Mendocino, Humboldt, Lake. Yolo, Colusa, or Contra Cost i. The entry of a home not so qualified
Bhal! forfeit to the Association the er.tranee money pain or due thereon without the right to start or com-
pete for the purse, and the nominator and owner or owners shall also he held liable to penalties prescribed
by the National Trotting Association. (i>1 Races shall commence each day promptly at 1 o'c'ock p. «. (M)
Suspensions by members ofthe American Trotting Association will be recognized. (.>*) Except as herein*
above specified, Nation il Association Trottiog Rules ehall govern.

Remember! Entries close August ISthand must be based on the horses' respectivt
records on that date!

:

THOS. MACLAY, Secretary, Petaluma.
J. H. WHITE, President.

HOUSEKEEPERS ! AlTENTI0N !

!

Parties wishing to Buy =

FTJR.]VITTJ
Should Visit the Extensive Warerooms of the

Indianapolis Furniture Co.
This house is one of the largest Furniture Mmificturers on the PiciQc CoiBt. and carries the largest

and best assortment of Parlor Sets. Redroom Bets, Dining 9ets, Fancy Uhairs and R ckers, E'c. All their

furniture is of the very latest Styles and Designs. They also c*rry a large stock of Office Furniture,

Carpets, RugB, Etc

INDIANAPOLIS FURNITURE CO.

750 MISSION STREET,
Between Third and Four h Mrms «*»rV I'KAM IWM

ONE QUARTER OF GRAIN PEED.
KEEPS STOCK AN» CATTLE HEALTHY

Recommended by Andy McDowell, Sam Gamble, Count G. Valenain, B C. Bolly,
John Wleland Brewing Co . Z. Birdsall. Superintendent Welle, Fargo & Oo-'e Stables

and thousands of others. ASK YODR DEALER FOB RED BALL BRAND.
Office. 613 H'HVlHli vfRKKr. Nan f-'rancl^ro Cat.

Poplar Grove Breeding

Standard-bred Trotters, Colts

and Fillies.

Tbe e«t of .lrjVIO, 14,957; APEX. »93S; CXOVIS, 49(19: PASHA. TOS9.

F"or Sale.
Address S. N. STRAUBE, Poplar Grove Breeding Farm,

IF'x-osaa.o, Cal.
Inspection by intending purchasers invited. Correspondence solicited.
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Fair Broils Association.

Agricultural District No. 21.

September 29 to October 3,

1891, inclusive.

FRESNO

Fair Grounds.

$15,000 iii Purses

|

Prams.
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 29.

1. Kumilng.—One Mile Dash. Free-for-all.

ISSO added.
,

2. Trolling.—Hughes Hotel States. DlBtrict

Pe&rtlDga. ?150 added. Closed with seventeen en*
irlee, Miv 15, 1S91.

j
3. TTottlng—2:40 Class. District purse, ?300.

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER SO.

4. Running —Bankers' Staies. Five-eighths-
uile Dash. Free for all- $150 added.

5. Pacing.—2:40 class . Purse $300. District.

C. Trotilim.—Straube Stakes. Two yeara old.

,
JlOBed with thirteen entries. May 15. 1891.

7. Hunoing,-Sequoi Stakes. Three-fourths-
nile dash. 8200 added.

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 1.

8. Running -Raisin Handicap. Guaranteed
iuree, $1000. One-aod one quarter-mile dash. En-
rlea closed, Jane 15, 1891.

9. Trotting.—A special race.

10. Running.— Fresno Stakes. District. One-
lalf-mile and repeat. 8160 added. Closed Ma; 15,

891.

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 2.

|
11. Trotting.—2:30 OlaBS. District. Pnrse $100.

12. Pacing.— 2:16 class. Purse S800.

13. Tr 'tling. -Expositor Stakes. District, $150
idded. Closed on May 15, 1891.

14. Rannlng.-One-quarter-mile dash. $160
dded.

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 3.

15. Running.—One- and - one • sixteenth - mile
'ash. Free for all. S250 added.
16. Trotting.—2:19 c-Ubb. Purse S800. Hazel
filkea barred.

17. 1 rotting.—3:00 class. Purse S260. District.

CONDITIONS.
All trotting and pacing races best 3 in 5 to harness
xcept otherwlee specified, Entrance 10 j<- r cent, on
ccount of purse, to accompany nomination. Any
oree distancing the field will not be entitled to
ret money.
American Association Rules to govern all trotting,
acing and running races, bat the Board reserves the
i Kbt to trot Metis of any two classes alternately, or
i trot a special race between heats; also to change
ie day or hour of any race, if deemed necessary.

A horse making a walk-over will be entitled to
uly one-half entrance money paid in.

In stake racs, a bors« making a walk-over will
nly be entitled to entrance money paid in ; no added
ioney given.

All entries not declared out *>y 6 p m. of the day
recediDgthe race will be required to start.

Wnen there is more than one entry by one person,
r in one interest, in heat races, the particular horse
ley are'to start must be named by G p. tn. of the day
receding the race.

If, in the opinion of the judges, any race can not
i finished on the closing day of the meeting, it may
- continued or declared off, at the option of the
idges.

Non-ntartere In running races will he held for en-
aoce under rule 36.

Racing colors to be named on entries.

In trotting racfB the drivers will be required to
ear caps of distinct colors, which must he named in
iclr entries,

These last two rules will be strictly enforced.
All races to be called at 1 p. m. Bharp.

Trotting races are divided Into four moneys—50,

, 15 and 10 per cent, of puree.

Pacing and running raceB are divided Into three
oneys—60, 30 and 10 per cent, of purse.
The Board reserves the right to loid entrleB and
ir! a Thee with a Ipbs number and deouct a proper-
mite amount of the purse; or to declare any race
' when ti.ere are less than three to Biart.

KulrieB to the above races to close with the Secre-
ry at II p. m. THURSDAY", SEPTEMBER 10, 1891.

J. M. KEUCK, Secretary,

I
LEWIS LEACH, President.

STOCKTON
SEPT. 22 to 26, inclusive,

ZZost 3/2J"

San Joaquin Valley Agricultural Ass'n.
(District No. 2, San Joaquin and Calaveras Counties.)

The Association has both an Elliptical and Kite-Shaped Track.
Speed Programme,

Tuesday, September 2*8, 1891.
RACE NO 1—RUNNING.

THE NURSERY STAKES-For two-year-olds. A
sweepBtake of J25 each, $U forfeit, $2f0 added, second
to save stake- Winners at this distance at the State
Pair to carry three pounds extra. Maidens allowed
ten pounds. Three-quarters of a mile. Closed August
1st with 20 nominations.

RACE NO. 2.—RUNNING.
THE SARGENT STAKE—A sweepstake for three-

year-oldB: $100 each, half forfe-U, ftnOaddnd. Closed
Septembers, 1889, with II nominations. One mile and
a half.

RACE NO. 3.-TROTT1NQ.
FOR DISTRICT YE»RLTNGS-$50 each, «100

added. CloBed March 1st with seventeen nomina-
tions. One mile dash.

RACE NO. 4.—TROTTING.
THREE MINUTE CLASS—Purse $1,000. Declared

oft. To be re-opened.

Misses* Equestrianism—To ride as they
please.

Wednesday, September "23, 1891.
RACE NO. 5.-TRCTTING.

FOR ©I8TRICT TWO-YEAR-OLDS-MO each,
3150 added. Closed February 15th with 18 nomina-
tions. Beat - in 3.

RACE NO. 6.—TROTTING.
FOR DISTRICT THREE-YEAR-CLDS-*50 each,

*150 added. Closed February loth with 10 nomina-
tions.

RACE NO. 7.-TROTTING.
9:18 Class. Purse $1,200. Entries close

September Stli.

RACE NO. 8.- PACING.
2:20 CLAS?—Purse §800. Declared off. To be re-

opened.

Thursday, September 24th, 1891.
RACE NO. 9.—RUNNING.

PURSE 1200—For three-year-olds and upwards. $10
from starters, to go to second horse. Three-quarter
mile heats. Closed with 10 nominations.

RACE NO. 10.—RUNNING.
THE BIG TREE STAKE-A sweepstake for three-

year-olds, *100 each, half forfeit, &40U added. CloBed
September 8, 1869, with 15 nominations. One and one-
quarter miles.

RACE NO. H.—RUNNING.
THE HARVESTER HANDICAP-For all ages'

150 each, half forfeit, or only $16 if declared, with $300
added; Bt-cond to aave stake. Weights to be an-
nounced at 10 a. u. the day before the race. Declara-
tions due by 6 p. u. same day. One mile and an eighth
Closed with 1-i nominations.

RACE SO 12.—TROTTING.
2:40 CLASS—Parse 11,000. Horses making a rec-

ord of 2:28 or better on or before September 5th will
be barred from Btarting, the entrance paid, returned
entered September oth inltB proper class. Closed
with 7 entries.

RACE NO. 13.—TROTTING.
»:T6 Class. Purse $ I.OOO. Entries close

September 5th.
Friday, September 25, 1891.

RACE NO. 14.—TROTTING.
..F„
0R

JJ
I>
J
I8TSICT, WTR-YEAR-OLDS-150 each,

$150 added. Closed February 15th with six nomina-
tions.

RACE NO.

2:30 CLASS—PnrBe 1800,

RACE NO.

j.—PACING.
Closed with 9 entries.

8.-PACING.
FREE FOR ALL-Purse»800. Declared off. Tobe re-opened.

RACE NO. 17.—TROTTING.
Free for all. Purse $ I ,*©0. Entries close

September 5th.
Ladles' Equestrianism.

Saturday, September 26tb, 1891.
RACE NO. 18.—RUNNING.

THE "CARMEN PURSE." $2fO-For all ages; 310
from Btarters to go to Becond horse. Weight lor age
One mile. Closed with 15 nominations.

RACE NO. 19—RUNNING.
THE 'GEORGE B. SPERRT HANDICAP"-Fo-

al) ages; 350 each, half forfeit, or only 815 if declared",
with $3ni) added; second to save Btake. WelghtB to be
announced at 10 a. m. the day before the race; declar-
ations doe by 6 p. m. same day. One mile and a quar-
ter. Closed with 12 nominations.

RACE NO. 20.—TROTTING.
2:30 CLASS—Purse 11,000. Entries close August

1st. HorBes maklnga record of 2:2t or better on or
before September 5th, will be barred from starting,
the entrance paid, returned, enabling the horae to be
entered September 5th in its proper claBs. Closed
with 5 entries.

RACE NO. 21.—TROTTING.
2:22 CLASS—Purse 11,000. Entries close Sept. 6th.

CONDITIONS-Entrance, lO Per Cent.
AU trotting and pacing races beBt 3 in 5, except as otherwise specified.

|
ished on the closing day of the Fair, it may be declared off or continued at the

National Association Rules to govern trotting and Rules of the State Agricul-
tural Society for 1889 to govern running, except as hereinafter stated.

The Board reserves the right to trot heats of any two races alternately, or to
call a special race between heats ; > lso to change the day and hour of any race If
deemed necessary.

For a walk-over In any race, a horae is only entitled to its own entrance fee
and one-half of the entrance received from the other paid-up entries of said race
and to no added money.

A horse winning a race entitled to first money only, except when distancing
the field; then to first and third moneya.

All colts properly entered in District Stakes, if sold, are entitled to start In
euch racea

.

If it is the opinion of the judgeB, before starting a race, that It cannot be tin-

L. U. SHXPPEE, President.

option of the judges.
In all races noted above, five or more paid-up entries required to fill and three

or more horses to start ; but the Board reserves the right to hold entrieB and atart
a race with a lesB number and deduct a proportionate amount of the puree, pro
vided, however, that the Board hereby reserves the right to declare any race off
when there are less than three (3) to start.

Trotting and racing colors to be named with all entries and used in all heats

.

Races commence each day at one o'clock p. u. sharp.
Stables, hay and Btraw free to competitors.
Trotting and Paving Entries close August 1st aud September

5th, 1891, as atated with each race. Running Entries close August
1st, 1891, with the Secretary.

The management reserves the right to trot, pace or run any race over either
the elliptical or kite-Bhaped track as iiu-v may decide.

J. M. LA RUE, Secretary.
P. O. Box 188, StooktoD, Oal

W. K. YANDER3LI0E KENNETH MELROSE
ESTABLISHES* 1858.

W. K. VANDERSLICE & CO.
DE.M.EH IN

FINE -WATCHES—HORSE TIMERS
DIAMOND H

Jewelry, Silverware, Etc.

\\e carry in stock and mako to order

Society Badges, Medals, Souvenirs, Face
Trophies, Etc.

Designs furnished and estimates given on all

kinds of

Artistic Work In Gold or Sliver.

Correspondence solicited.

W. K. VANDEBSLICE & CO., 136 Sutter Street

Note—Fine watch repairing a specialty.

TWO-MINUTE STOCK FARM.
1891 - STALLION SEASON - 1891

WILKES-ELEGTIONEER.
AT CLOVERDELL FARM, 1891.

POPULAR SIRES. REGISTERED AND STANDARD, 4
lAMBRINO DUDLEY, 2:19 3-4, 2:28J,°and others wltb fast colt records and trials

MAMBRINO DUDLEY Is a bay horse, 151 hands high, weighing 1,176 pounds. $SO the bmbod
with return privileges.

flMMn'MTi'T?P QM>I Brother In blood to SVNOL. «:IO 1 .S, by ELEOTIONEER.dam
UUllVlUlirjJjiX, S^ii, bvUEItEKtLBENTON. Seal brown, 16 hands, ankles white; five

years old. $50 the season, with return privileges.

IBUOT TJ IQftO/i (INBRED WILKE3), by BED WILKES, dam by ALCYOKE, S:IJ.
MDShtXl O.., i-A^At, D„t bay, no white; will be 16 hands; three yeara old. SSO the

season, with return privileges.

(\MT\ VJ ATJ'DTr"M 1 1 1 ft9 By LORD RC88ELL, full brother to MAID 8, 8KW3-1
UitD W AKitlilN, lJ.,iUO, aim by HAORID, a richly-bred son of MW1RM

WILKI.8; second and third dams very fashionably bred. Dark brown, no white; will be 16

hands; three years old. $50 the season, with return privileges.

M4MBKIN0 DUDLEV will make the season In charge of J. B. Perry, I«xlneton, Ky.
OOMMONEER, ALBERT H. and LORD WARREN will make the season at "Oloverdell," Oolmar,

intgomery Oonnty, Pa.

FOR SALE—Standard-bred colti, Miles aud broodmares. Registered Jersey cattle. English setter

d rough-coated St. Bernard dogs

.

Catalogues mailed on application.

A. H MOORE, Proprietor, 1111 8prlnK Harden St., Philadelphia, Pa.

w . FRED PRESGRAVE, Hanaser, Colmar, Hontgomery Comity, Pa.-

Wilkie Collins 3901,—SIRS OF—
Balsora Wilkes, 2:17&: Almont Wilkes. 2:19%;

Annie Wilkes, 2:214; Aberdeen Wilkes. 2:2ti;

Administrator Wilkes, 2:30. Wilkie Collins
has had but ten starters In races, aud of that
number eight have race records better than
2*50, six race records better than 2:40, five race
records of 2:30 or better aud two race records
below 2:20.

TERMS, 8200 FOR SEASON.

Robert Elsmere 10712,
(Brother to Administrator Wilkes, 2:30).

SON of
Wilkie Collins 3901, dam Annie Stephens

(dam of Administrator Wilkes. 2:30), by Ad-
ministrator, 2:2914; second dam Lady Oaks
(dam of Nelly L.,2:23}£). by GUI's Vermont 104;

third dam Kate Runter, sister to Fanny Fern,
dam of Waterwltch.

TERMS, 1108 EOR SEASON.

Vauntless,
—BON OF—

Dauntless 3158, sire of Gcan Smith, 2:15U; Ed
Annan, 2:1614; Thornless, 2:UUi; Hendryx,
2:11%, etc.; dam Aca, by Louis Napoleon 207.

•Ire of Jerome Eddy, <i:164: Charles Hilton,
2:174, etc.

TERMS, K0 FOR SEASON.

Porter 8812,

Russia, 3675.
(Brotherto Muscovite, 2:2830.

SON OF—
Nutwood, 2:18=!{, by Belmont, out of the dam

of Maud S., 2:08%, dam Reloa Victoria, dam of
Princeton, 2:19%; Euclid, 2:28ii; Muscovite.
2:285£; second dam Hyacinth, dam of Sweet
Ciclly, 2:35; third dam Clara, dam of Dexter,
2:17>4, Alma 2:28*. and Asterla. 2:294: fourth
dam MeKlnstry Mare, dam of Shark, 2:2?K-

TERMS $200 PER SEASON.

Plutone 8024.
SON OF-^—

Wilkie Collins, 3901, dam Maggie Patchea, b/
Hamlin's Pluto, son of Mnmbriuo Patchen, 68,

second dam Fanny (dam of Annie Wllkes2:214»
third darn O'Brien Mure, dam of Byron, 8:234.
and grandam of Yitauia, 2:27.

TERMS $75 PER SEASON.

Bayfield-
—SON OF—

Redfleld, 2.28^, son of Red Wilkes, aire of
Prince Wilkes. 2:14*. Phil Thompson. S:18H»
etc.. dam Lady Connell (dam of Glenwooa
Prince 2:28Val by Poculiontaa Boy, 1700, aire of
Buffalo Girl, 212^, etc.

TERMS 150 PER SEASON.

Reginald,
—SON OF—

Wilkie Collins 3901, dam Allde, by Roths-
childs 495, son i -r Mambrloo Patiheo 58; second
dam by Clark Chief 89; third dam by Iron
Duke, son of Casslus M. Clay 18.

TERMS, 125 FOR SEASON.
All mares bred to the stallions at the Two-Minute Stock Farm and not proving In foal can b«

returned next year freo If they have not changed owners and the stallion used U alive and
till owned at the farm. For further particulars address,

—SON OF—
Hambrlno,2:21^,slreof Delmaroh, 3:18M,eto.,

dam Betty Bpeara, by Mlddletown, sire of
Music, 2:214. etc.* second dam Moxelle (thor-
oughbred), by Imp Australian.

TERMS, $2* FOR SEASON

W. J. WHITE, Two-Minute Stock Farm,
ROCKPORT. O.
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Napa County Agricuit'l

Society.

District KTo. 25.

ANNUAL FAIR, 1891.

August 18th to 22d Inclusive.

PROGRAMME.

Tuesday. August 18th.

1. TBOTTING,'YEARLING DISTRICT,Guar-
anteed „... *i50

Closed with nine entries.

2. TROTTING—2:20 claBS, parse $1,000

3. PACING—2:25 class, purBe 630

Wednesday, August 19th.

4. TROTTING—2:27 Class, parse..™ 1,000

5. TROTTING, TWO-YEAR-OLD DIS-
TRICT, Guaranteed 350

Closed with, sixteen entries.

fl. TROTTING—2:40 class district, purse 1,009

Closed with nine entries.

Thursday, August VOth.

7. TROTTING—3:00 class, purse 800

B. TROTTING—Double team to wagon, two
horses of a team need not belong to
same owner or stable 1,000

9. TROTTING, THREE-YEAR-OLD DIS-
TRICT, Guaranteed 400

Closed with nine entries.

Friday, August 2 1st.

10. TROTTING, TWO-YEAR OLD, FREE
FOR ALL, Guaranteed 350

Closed with nine entries.

11. PACISG-2:15 class, purse _ 800

12. TROTTING-2:30; district : 800

Saturday, August 32d.

13. PACING—2:20 class; purse GOO

14. TR0TT1NG-2;15 class, purse 1,200

15. TROTTING—2 ;24 class, purse 1,000

Entries Close August lOlh, 1891.
Purees open to all horses eligible thereto, August

10. at 12 o'clock noon, 1891.

Horses eligible to District races owned one year in
the District, comprising the countieB lying In whole
or In part north and west of Sacramento River and
San FranciBCo Bay.

CONDITIONS.
All trottine and pacing races, mile heats, best three

in five, unless otherwise specified, fivi- to enter and
three to Btart in all races. The Board, however, re-
serves the right to hold a leBS number than five to
fill.

Entrance tea per cent, of purse to accompany
nominatiouB.

Purses divided Into four moneys, of which fifty
per cent, shall go to the first horse, twenty .five per
cent, to thp S"Con<l, fifteen per cent, to the third, and
ten per cent to the fourth.

A horse distancing the field entitled to first and
third money only.

The Directore reserve the right to change the
hour and day of any race, if deemed necessary.

Entries not declared out by G p. w. of the day pre-
ceding the race shall be required to start.

When there is more than one entry to a trotting or
pacing purse or Btakes, by one person or in one
Interest, the horse to be started must be named by 6
p. m. of the day preceding the race.

Any race that cannot, In the opinion of the judges,
be finished on the lust day of the meeting, may, at
their option, be continuedor declared off.

TrottlDEand racing COLORS Bhall be named with
the eutries, and MUoT be worn upon the track.

National Trotting Association rules shall govern
all trotting and pacing raceB. Suspensions from
Associations working under American rules recog-
nized.

Colt Btakes to be Governed by the conditions under
which they were advertised.

Races shall commence each day at 2 o'clock p. m.
sharp.

Stables, hay and straw free.

D L. HACKETT, Sec'y, Napa, Cal.

L. L. JAMES. President.

Ormsby County

Agricultural Ass'n No. 1

Comprising the Counties of Ormsby,
Storey and Douglas.

September 28th to October 3rd
1891, Inclusive

AT

CARSON, NEV.

NEVADA STATE

SPEED PROGRAMME.

I

Catalogues Compiled,

Pedigrees Traced & Tabulated

The undersigned, having had an experience of
over five years In work of thlB kind, is well posted
in regard to trotting pedlgreeB and performances,
and will give special attention to compiling cata-
logues, circulars, advertising cards, tabulating and
tracing pedlgrees,etc. My facilities are unexcelled
for doing this :-ort of work, and parties can arrange
with me to do both compiling and printing at rea-
sonable rates. Samples, estimates and references
will be furnished parties contemplating having
work done. Satisfaction guaranteed.

il.VMEL GEARY.

Room 90, 140 Nassau Sx.,

P. O. BOX 2611. NEW Y.ORK.

"Laurel Palace,"
ROME HARRIS, Proprietor.

i, w. corner Kearny and Hush streets

SAN gRAMOlBCa.

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 28TH.

No. 1. Introduction Purse-Dash of three-

quarters of a mile; free for all horaas owned
in the State of Nevada, and Mono, Iuyo, Al-

pine, Lassen, Plumas, Modoc and Sierra coun-
ties, California Puree £150.

No . 2, Trotting—3:00 class ; for all horses owned
in the District. Puree 8260.

No. 3. .ttim uliis:— Hash of one-half of a mile;
for District horses. Puree $100.

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 29TH.

No. 1. Running— RunnlDg Stake — Two- year-

olds; five-eighths of a mile: $100 added; en-
trance. SIB; $5 forfeit; second borse to save
entrance; free for all District horses. The
winner of Race No. 2 at Reno State Fair to

carry five pounds extra.

No. 6. Trotting -2:40 class; free for all Dis-
trict horses. PurBe £25<j.

No. 6. Running—One and one-Blxteenth miles;
free for all. Purse S260.

"WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 30TH.

No. 7. Pacing—Free for all. PurBe $500.

No, 8. Running—Dash of three-quarters of a

mile; free for oil. Purse S150.

No. 9 Running—One mile; free for all. Purse
§2 0.

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 1ST.

Na. 10. Trotting—Free for all. Purse ?50n.

No. 11. Selling Purse—S200, of which S50 to sec-

ond, $25 to third; for three-year-olds and up-
wards; horses entered to be sold for SI,500 to
carry rule weights; two pounds allowed for
each £100 down to $1,000; then one pound for
each $100 less down to $400; selling price to be
stated through the entry-box at 6 p. m. the day
before the race; one mile.

No. 12. Running Stake—For three-year-olds;
one and a quarter miles; free for all; S16U
added; entrance, 315; forfeit, $5.

No. 13. Trotting—2:80 class; free for all. Purse
$300.

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 2D.

No. 14. Running- One mile and repeat; free for
all. Purse $400.

No. 15. Trotting—2 :18 class; free for all. Purse
$600.

No. 16. Pacing—Free for all horses owned In the
District. Purse $4C0.

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 3D.

No. 17. Running—Three-quarters of a mile and
repeat; free for all. Purse $260.

No. 18. Running—One-half mile and repeat;
free for all. Purse $200.

No. 19. Trotting—Free for all horses owned in
the District. Purse $400.

No. 20. Running—Three-eighths of a mile; free
for all. Purse $100.

flSTWherever the word District occurs in the pro-
gramme, it ib intended to mean the Slate of Nevada,
and Mono, Inyo, Alpine. Modoc, Lassen, Sierra and
Plumas counties, California.

N. B.

—

Liberal Pubees have been reserved for
SPECIAL RACES, both TBOTIING and RUNNING

REMARKS AND CONDITIONS.
Nominations to states muBt be made to the Secre-

tary on or before the 2>d day of August, 1691.

Entries for the ourBes muBt be made two days pre
ceding the race, at the regular time for closing en-
tries as designated by the rules. ThoBe who have
nominated in stakeB must name to the Secn-tary In
writing which they will Btart, theday before the race
at 6 p. m. HorseB entered in purses can only be drawn
by consent of the Judges.

Entries to all trotting race will close September
5th,wiih the.Secretary.

Five or more to enter and three or more to Btart In
all races for pnrses.

National Trotting Aseociation Rules to govern
trotting races. Pacific (joust Blood Horse Associa-
tion Rules to govern running races.

All trotting and pacing raceB are the beet three In
five unless otherwise specified; five to enter and
three t<: start. But the Board reserves the riijht to
hold a less "umber than five to fill, by 'he withdrawal
of a proportionate amount of the purse. Entrance
fee, lOper cent, on puree, to accompany nomination.
National Association Rules to govern trotting; but

the Board reserves the right to trot heats of any two
classes alternately, IE necessary to finish any day's
racing, or to trot a special race between heats. A
horse making a walk-over shall tn entitled only to
the entrance money paid In. When less then the re-
quired number of starters appear they may contest
tor the entrance monev. to be divided as follows:
66# to the first, and 33^ to the Becond.
In all the foregoing Btakes and declarations are

void i

:
i
'

.

: accompanied by the money.
In all races not declared out by 6 p. m. the day pre-

ceding the race shall be required to start.

Where there 1b no more than one entry by one
person, or in one lntereet, the particular horse they
are to start must be named by 6 p.m. the day pre-
ceding the race. No added money paid for a walk-
over.

Racing colore to be named in entrleB.

Introtting races drivers will be required te wear
caps of distinct colors, which must be named In their
entries.

ifach day's races will commence promptly at 1 p.
M.

All entriea muBt be directed to

W. C.BOTEWARE, Sec'y., Carson City. Nevada.

8. L. LEE, President.

J

J ESSE E, MARKS, - Proprietor.

Elegant In Appointments.

Finest Wines, Liquors & Oigars,
Unsurpassed in Bar Accommodations.

ST, ANN'S It) II ltlM.,

No. 8 Eddy Street, S. F.

September 21st t2 c6thinclu-

sive 1891.

SPEED PROGRAMME.

FJRST D*T, Monday, September 1 1st.

No. 1. Selling Purse, $200, of which $50 to second,
§26 to third, for three- year-olds and upwards;
hors-B entered to he Bold for 81,500 to carry rule
weights; two pounds allowed for each $100 down
to $1,000; then one pound for each $100 less down
to M0'>: Belling price to be stated through entry
box at 6 p m. the day before the race: one mile.

No. 2. Running Stake, two-year-oldB. five-eightha

of a mile; $160 added; $26 entrance, $10 forfeit;

second horse to save entrance.

No. 3. Running. Puree, $1)00; 1 1-16 mlleB; $70 to

second, $30 to third.

SECOND DAY, Tuesday September 22nd.

No. 4. Running. Half mile and repeat. PurBe
$200, of which £60 to second.

SPECIAL RUNNING RACE.—The Reno Stake;
for all ageB; tlOO each, $20 forfeit, with $1,500 added,
of » hich $250 to eecond/tbird horse to save entrance.
Winners at this distance In 1891 to carry five pounds
extra—one and one-fourth miles. Nominations to
close September 6th with the Secretary.

No 5. Pacing, claps 2:20; purse, $800; $600 to first

$203 to Becond, $K0 to third.

No. 6. Trotting, claBS 2:4f»; district horses: purse,
$300; $160 to first, $100 to second, $50 to third.

THIRD DAY. Wednesday, September 93rd
No. 7. Running Stake, three-year-olds; one and one-

sixteenth miles; $250 added; entrance $60; for-

feit $10; second borse to save entrance.

No. 8. Running, seven-eighths ot a mile. Purse
$300, of which $70 to second, Sao to third.

No. 9. Trotting, class 2:26; purse, $5C0; $300 to first,

$160 to second, $50 to third.

No. 10. Trotting, class 2:50; district horses. Purse,
$200; $100 to first, $76 to second, $25 to third.

FOURTH DAY. Thursday, Sept. fl4th.

No. 11. Running. Five-eighths of a mile: purse
$260, of which $E0 to second.

No 12. Running. Seven-eighths of a mile, district
horses: purse $200, of which $60 to second.

No. 13. Trotting, class 2:22; purse, $600; $400 to first,

$140 to second, $60 to third.

No. 14. Trotting, class 2:30; purse, $400; $240 to first,

$100 to second, $60 to third.

FIFTH DAY. Friday, September 35tli.

No. 15. Running stake, two-year-olds, seven eighths
of a mile; $200 added; $60 entrance, $10 foifeit;

second horse to save entrance.

No, 16. Running. One mile, for three-year-olds and
upwards ; purse $300, of which $60 to second

No. 17. Running. Seven-eighths of a mile; purse
$260, of which $70 to second, $30 to third

No. 18. Trotting, 2:18 class; purse, $1,000; $CO0 to
first horse, $300 to second, $100 to third.

SIXTH DAY, Saturday. Septmber 26ih
No. 19. Running, five-eighths of a mile; district

horses. Purse, $150, of which $60 to second.

No. 20. Trotting. 2:40 class: purse, $300; $160 to first.

$100 to second, $50 to third.

No 21. Pacing, 2:25 clasB; purse, $600; $ 00 to.firet,

$160 to second, $60 to third.

N. B.- Liberal Purees have been reserved for spec-
ial races, both trotting and running

REMARKS AND CONDITIONS,

dominations and entriea ro all s'akesmnBt he made
to the Secretary on or i efor^ the 22d day of AuguBt,
l-ui . Km rirs for the purseB must be made two uays
preceding the race, at tbe regular time for closing
entries, as designated by the rules. Those who Have
nominated in stakes mnet name to the Secretary in
writing which they will staittheday before the race,
at 6 p. in. Horses entered lo purseB can only be
diawn by consent of the Judges.

Entries to all trotting and pacing races
will close September 5 in, with the Secre-
tary.
Five or more to enter and three or more to start

In all trottlog racea.

National Trotting Association Rules to govern
trotting races. Pacific CoaBt Blood Horse ABflocia.
tion to govern running races.

All trotting and pacing raceB are the best three in
five, unless otherwise specified; five to enter and
three to Btart. But tbe Board reserves the right to
bold a less number than five to fill. »v the withdrawal
of a proportionate amount ot the puree. Puree to be
divided pro rata. Kntrance fee, lu per cent, on purse
to accompany nomination.
National Association Rules to govern trotting; but

tbe Board reserves the right to trot beats of an; two
classes alternately, if necessary to tiniah any day's
racing, or to trot a Bpecial race between heats. A
horse making a walk-over shall be entitled only to
the entrance money paid lu. When less than the re-
quired number of starters appear, they may contest
lor the entrance money, to be divided as follows: 06'-

to tbe first and 833 to the second.

In divided purses no horse shall receive more tban
one money,
In all tbe foregoing Btakes the declarations are void

unless accompanied by the money.
Please obBerve that, in the above Etakes, declara-

tions aie permitted for a email forfeit.

In all running races entries not declared out by G
p. m. of the day preceding the race Bhall be required
to Btart.

"Where there Is more tban one entry by one person,
or In one Interest, the particular horee tt.ev are to
start must be named by 6 m. m, of the day preceding
the race. No added money paid for a walk-over.
Racing colors to be named in entries.

In trotting races drivers will be required to wgar

Each day's ra;eB will commence promptly a one
o'clock p. m.

0. H. STODDARD, Secretary.
. GOULD, President.

Fall Meeting
OF THE

PORTLAND SPEED

ASSOCIATION 1
September 5th to 12th Inclu-

sive, 1891.

Portland, Ore.

SPEED PROGRAMME.

FIRST DAY, SATURDAY, SEPT. 5,

Running;—Introductory Scramble, one and
one-sixteenth miles, purse *•••••• f60Q

Rnunlng-Onn half mile and repeat; puree.. BOO

Trotting:—2:19 c'asB, 3 in 6; pnrse l.roo

Trottln£-2:20 class, 3 in 5; parse 1,000

8E0OND DAY, MONDAY, SEPT. 7.

Rn nnlng—One-quarter of a mile
; purse 300

Running-—Three quarters of a mile; purse,,. 600

Trotting -3:00 claBB, 3 in 5; puree (JOo

THIRD DAY, TUESDAY, SEPT. 8.

Running—One-half mile; purse 600

Trotting:—2:25 clasB, 3 in 5; puree 1.UC0

Pacing—2:2PclasB, 3 In 5; purse J ,000

FOURTH DAY, WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 9.

Running—Three-eighths of a mile; purse... 100

Running—Five-eigbthe of a mile and repeat,

puree 600

Running—One mile; purse $800. Winner of
three-quarter mile to carry 6 idb. penalty.

Trotting—2:40 class, Sin G; purse 6f0

FIFTH DAY, THURSDAY, SEPT. 10

Running—Quarter mile and repeat; purse. . COO

Running—Seven-filghths mile; purse, 8600.
Winner of three-quarter mile to carry five
pounds penalty; winner of mile dash to carry
five pounds penalty; winner of both to carry
seven pounds penalty. Horses tha' have
Btarted and not won at this meeting, if once
allowed, three pounds; if twice, five pounds;
if three times or more, seven pounds.

Trotting stake—For three-year-olds, 2 in 3;

$50 entrance. §500 added. Closed May let,

1891.

Trotting— 2:22 class, 3 in 5; puree 1,000

SIXTH DAY, FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER, 11.

Rnnnlng stake— For two -year-olds, three-
quarter mile; 850 entrance, 8500 added.
Cloaed May 1st, 1891.

Running—Three-quarter mile and repeat, selling
race; purse if 00. Horses entered to be sold for
$2,000 to carry entitled weight, if for less, one pouud
allowed for each S100 leas to 31.600, then two pounds
allowed for each $1'"0 to 85C0. Horses entered not
to he sold to carry five pounds peualty. All moneys
received over selling price to be divided equally
between pociety and second borse. Entered selling
price of horse to be given the Secretary at 6 p M.,

day before the race.

Trotting Stake— For two-year-olds, 2 In 3; 850
entrance, S50) added. Close! May 1, 13yi.

Trotting -2:34 class, three in five; purse $i'00

SEVENTH DAY—SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 12TH.

Rnnnlng—Portland Suburban Handicap.one and
one-quarter miles; 3^0 entrance, $10 forfeit, SI ."10

added. WeigbtB announced Thursday, September
10th, at 1 P. m. Declarations due Friday, September
11th, at 1 p m. Second borse to receive 81.00, third
horse, 8100; balance to winner.

Pacing free-lor-all-Mlle heats, three lu
five; puree l,r(W

Trotting tree-for all—Mile heats three lu
five; purse 1,100

l

Entries to trotting purses close Willi the

Secretary. August t . 1 89 1

.

Entries to running purses close with tbe

Secretary, September 1,1891.

CONDITIONS.
Entry blanks can be obtained from the Secretary.

Each entry must plainly state name, age, color and
Bex of borse, name of sire and dam, and name of

owner. The colors of ri<ier or driver must always be
given with the entry. Owners aboulu not overlook
ihlsl st- item; it is a very useful piece of informa-
tion for tbe publ'c Under no circumstances will any
conditional entries be received. .No added money
will be given for a walk-over.

All pureeB will be divided into three moneys, TO SO

and 10 per cent. —
The rules of the National Trotting AsBOclatloili

and the rules of the Pacific CoaBt Blood Horse Asao*
elation will govern thf ae races. The association re-

serves tt e right to alter, amend or postpone any or
nil of these races should tbe Board of Directors In

their Judgment and for cause deem ic expedient an
to do; parties intending to be present at any of these
nvetings, and desiring stallB for their horses, are
requested to write to tbe secretary in advance, stat-

ing what boraes they have and what stalls they are
likely to require.

In tbe event of any race not filling, if the associa-
tion deeuiB proper to start the race, they reserve tbe
right to withhold from the purse the entry of tbe
misalng horse or horses. In all races five or more
are requested to en'er and three to start. In all

races where not otherwise Bp.-cifled the entrance ifl

10 per cent.

The secretary will take pleasure in replying to any
and all communications with rererence to transpor-
tation, track faclllOeB and any other desired Infor-
mation.

E. S. ROTHSCHILD, President.

S. A. GUNST, Secretary.

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE

Breeder and Sportsman.
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TRAINING

GAITING and

BALANCING

SPEED

BREAKING.

is an important part of the work done

at the SOUTHER FARM. Mr. J.

Groom, who has been with Mr. (7 has.

Marvin at Palo Alto for several years,

is in charge of the speed work. Kvery

effort is made to give satisfaction, and

the rates are reasonable; forty dollars

per month for all ordinary speed devel-

opment. We aim to get all the speed

that can be made consistent with per-

fect purity of gait and absolute sound-

ness.

are especially studied, and many bad-

gaited horses have been satisfactorily

straightened out. There are few road-

horses tnat do not hit themselves

when moved at speed. In most cases

by balancing, careful driving and, above

everything, shoeing adapted to the re-

quirements of the horses' gait, we can

correct faults and make pleasant driv-

ers of horses that do not give satisfac-

tion

only comes with careful and experi-

enced training, and if speed is to be of

use, it must only be asked for when

faults of action have been corrected.

There are many horses that have the

ability to develop great speed which

can never be made use of, on account

of hitting when trying to extend them-

selves.

We gentle and educate colts and

horses in the most careful methods.

Columbus Buggy Company.

PASTURE. First-class accommodations for keep-

ing stock in any manner desired. Al-

falfa and green corn for green feed in

summer, and especial care for brood-

mares and colts. We are prepared tor

any variety of legitimate horse-work.

Visitors welcome any day except Sunday. Write for circulars, reierenoeB and price lists

.

GILBERT TOMPKINS,

Soother Farm, 8an Leandro, Oal.

H miles northeaet oi San Leaudro; S miles

southeast of Oakland. Torn off connty road

between above plaoes'.at ."Stanley Koad," }
mile north of San Leandro.

This out represents our JOCKEY

SPEED CART, which tor

STRENGTH, DURARILITY and

BEAUTY is unequalled, nicely fin-

ished, and plenty of room for action.

We also Cbrr} a full line of

PLEASURE VEHICLES.
and can ahow a grea»er list of liverymen

using onr wcrk with testimonials of

good resalls than any factojy on earth.

PACIFIC COAST ilE\DQOARTER*

29 Market St, S. P., Cal.

A. T. GLFHSTN, Manager.

The L C, SMITH HAMMERLESS GUNS

Leading TRAP GUNS for the United States.

ASK YOUB DEALER FOR THEM.

Send for IDustiated I'ataiogne.

MANUFACTURED "

THE HUNTER ARMS COMPANY,
51'CIT.SSOBS TO L ('. SMITH. FultOIl, N. Y.

taft "^

Our Triple Acting Pump with Horse Power for PumpingWater
FOR STOCK. IRRIGATING AND WATERING PURPOSES. With this pump you are capable of
pumping from 5jCO to 6 000 gallons of water per her wlih one horse- It Is the cheapest and best pomp
made. J*ach pump is guaranteed, .send for our descriptive catalogue, giving full description of the above
pnrap. alsoof Pumps for Hand. Windmill and Power Purposes; Pipe, Brass Goods, ifose and Garden Tools-
Mailed Free. Woodin cfc Xjlttle,

312 & 314 MARKET STREET, Junction of Bush, San Francisco, Oal.

FOR SALE.

THE STANDARD STALLION

15,907.
Trial 2:20 1-4.

SIRED BY'

Sidney 4,770. Record 2:19f.
THE OM.V TK> YEAR OLD SIRE with nine representative* (two of which are two-rear-olds

and fifteen performers from one year upwards averaging B:tO 1 -5.

First Dam Flirt by Buccaneer- Second Dam Mahaska Belle by
FlastaU.

MEMO In. as can be seen at a glance, one of the best bred young, stallions In Hie state, having three
crosses of Rysdvk's Haiubtetonlan and one of Harrv Clay, the sire of Green Mountain Mold (dam of Elec-
tioneer, etc.), while Long Island Black Hawk and FlaxUIl also contribute to Lis blood. Sidney (Memo**
sire) Is universally known as the best young sire In the world, a producer of extreme speed at nn early age.

MEMO trotted In public In his two year-old form, obtaining a record of 2:49, thonah ho was close toGrnn
dee In a ra^eon the B iy District Tnck. (he second heat of which was mndu In 2:31 M. the first in £:!

exhibited phenomenal aptu-u when three vears old. On the Oa >lund track he was timed a mile In 2;'.

frequently tmtted quarters In from 32H to ?t n'-conds.

He iBslxteeu bands high, and of powerful btilld throughout. | Hlsoolor In » glossy black, with bo
feet white. For terms address,

BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN, 313 Ba 8h Street, 8. £ .
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Breeders' Directory.

Advertisements under this heading 50c. per Una per
month.

HORSES AND CATTLE.
SOUTHER FARM. Young well-bred stock
for sale. First-class breeding farm. Good track.
Horses trained and boarded. Excellent pastur-
ane. Address, SOUTHER FARM, GILBERT
TOMPKINS, Proprietor, SanLeandro.

VAMBUSH* VTOCH. FARM. Home of Sidney
2:19¥, Simmocolon2:19. All of the facilities of a
Ilrst-clasB breeding farm. Young trotting stock for

sale. G. VaLENSIN, Pleasanton.

TOOK NTOCK FARM. Standard Trotters,

Cleveland Bay Horses Devon, Durham, Polled Aber-
deen-Angus and Galloway Cattle. Young Btock of

above breeds on hand for sale. "Warranted to be
pure bred, recorded and average breeders. Ad-
dress, Geo. A. Wiley, Cook Farm, Danville, Contra
Costa Co., Cal.

VI^ELANI> BREEDIN« FARM — Home of

Whippleton 1883, died April 1890, (sire of Lily Stan-

ley a-17«. HomeBtake Z-.IGX, etc.). Sires—Alcona
730 (sire of Flora Belle 2:34, Clay Duke 2.29 Alcona
Jr 2-29, grandsire of Silas Skinner 2:19); Grandis-
eltno'ifull brother to Grandee, three-year-old re*

cord2-2d>0, stallionB broodmares, Allies and car-

riage hors'es, the get of th above BtallionB, tor sale.

Address for particular FRED W. LOEBER,
St. Helena, Cal.

PKTER SAXE *fe SOJU. Lick House, San Fran-

cisco Cal —Importers and Breeders for past 18 yearB

of every variety of Cattle. Horses, Sheep and Hogs.

HOLSTEIN THOROUGHBREDS of all the

noted strains. Registered Berkshire Swine. Cata-

logues. F. H. BURKE, 401 Montgomery Bt.S.F.

FOX TERRIER PUPS by Blemton Shiner-
Beatrice, for sale. "WiU develop into handsome
nnd game ones. Blemton Sbiner at stud. J, B.
MARTIN, 132J Page Street, S. F.

NEVADA STABLES.
R. B. MILROY & CO.

1336 and 1338 Marfcet Street, SB and »»
Park Avenoe, San Francisco, cal.

FIRST-CLASS LIVERY.
A full line of Elegant Coupes and Carriages suit-

able for visiting purposes. Best facilities afforded

for boarding horses.

Telephone No. 3159.

&

Fashion Stables,
^1 ELLIS STREET,

The beat accommodations afforded for the keeping

of Boarding HorseB. AUo a choice line of Livery

Btock. with Horses and Vehicles of every descrip-

tion orders can be left with UNITED CARRIAGE
JO.'S AGENTS.

WATCHES I HORSEMEN.

Split Second Chronographs

n GOLD and SILVER cases of the best makeB, and

at reasonable prices.

Ucated watches carefully repaired.

A. HIRSOHMAN,

113 Sutter Street, San Francisco, Cal.

Loaded ONLY by

We do not Retail.

SELBY
d
fl

<S

Bole Users of the Only

SUCCESSFUL CRIMPER
And of the ONLY

WadSortingMachine

NITRO POWDERS,
Fancy Shells and Wad.
Kept In Stock to Load for

TR4P AND FIELD SHOOTING.

"A. B." Cartridges
Loaded specially for

ARTIFICIAL B1KD SHOOTING
With Schultze or "EC." or

Special Trap Black
Powder.

1

THE CELEBRATED

Hucks & Lambert's

&
AXLE GREASE,

The Best in the World.
For Sale by all I>e»lers.

Factory, 144 Natoma Street, 8. F.

BERGEZ'S

RESTAURANT.
FIRST-CLASS. Charges Seasonable.

Private Rooms for Families,

332—334 Pine St., below Montgomery Bt.

JOHN BERSEZ, Propr.

Glenmore # Kennels,
Champion Irish Setter Kennels of America

E. :B. BISHOP, Owner,
43 St James Avenue, - Cincinnati, Ohio.

<'HAM.EM.-r: BE 417 HRU.tl J1KL, A. K. f. S I!. 19.961
The most pbf nomenal <1or of the times. Fee, 825.

inf. StKSFIELO, V. K V. S. B, 1 0,354.
The greatest living Irish Stter Bire. Fee, S25.

IMP. BAN JIUK'-.A. A. B. <-. S. It, 19,193.
A notes first prize winner. Fee 520.

THE FAMOUS THREE.
CHAMPION RU'KY GI-ENHORE.

The champion Irish Hetler bitch of America, now in whelp to Champion Mack N.

CHAMPION nULlY BVH'N,
The ex champion Irish Setter bitch of America, now in whelp to Challenga Klldare.

CHAMPION WINNIE II.

The only imported champion Irish Setter bitch in America

YOUNG BTOCK FOR SALE constantly on hand. Send for circular and price list.

KennelB will be permanently located at Los Angeles, Oal, after Ootober 1, 1891.

See How Fast They Go!

TIME YOUR HORSES.
How to Get a Nickel Horse Timer Free.

MARKS

Minutes,

Seconds,
Reliable.

Accurate.

SOLID

MdCaso.

Solid Nickel

MOVEMENT,

-win HOT-

TARNISH.

Qu .rter

Seconds.

Stem Winder.

Starts, Stops

-ASB-—

Flies Back
FEOM THE STEM.

tfor FIVE NEW Subscribers.

.SPECIAL OFFER-
We want to Increase our circulation.

We want your belp, and will pay you well for It.

We have secured for a premium . and will give to anv one sendlug ns the names of five new yearly sub
scribera to the BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN, accompanied bv the cash for earn* , a handsome nickel
HorBe Timer, stem winding, starts stops, and flies back from stem. One band marks minutes, aud the
other seconds, half-second* and quarter-aecowls. The cases are well finished, duet proof, and will not t-ir-

nish, and enclose a handsome nickel movement of first-class workmans lilp.accurate and thoroughly reliable.

ThtB is the best HorBe Timer ever offered for a premium, and one of the beet nranufactured.
Ton can secure the five new names with a little effort, and you will have the satisfaction of doing good

work in a good cause.

The BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN will be sent for one year, and the Horse Timer, for $12 cash.
You know what the BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN is, and can confidently recommend it to your

friends.

We will Bend you sample copies for gratuitous distribution, or, if you will send us a list of the names of
thoBeinyour neighborhood whom you think might subscribe, we will send marked copies from this office.

The Horse Timer is just what you want.

BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN,
313 Bush Street, San Francisco, Oal.

PREstoh's FenIwi;

Easily and quickly put up. Ask your dealer for It ; if
he doea not keep It. write for sample and price.

NO BARBS. NO DANGER.
The ON LY ABSOLUTELY SAFE Fence
Wire made. Very visible. Injury to Stock impossible.
MadcofNo. 13 SPRING STEEL Wire galvanized
Will not sns op break. Nearly double the strength
of any other. Requires no stays. Runs about l(i feel
to the pound. 43" Used by lending Breeders.

Ornamental. Durable. Economical.

HOLLOW CABLE MAN'PG. CO., Hornellsville, N.Y.
or address SCHODER, JOHNSON i CO.. Los Angeles Cal.

HAWLBYj BROS. HARDWARE CO., San Francisco. Oal.

The Latest and Best.

TOOMEfs TRUSS
AXLE SULKY-

Two more IMPROVEMENTS added to the TRUSSAXLK SULKY, and without extra charge to the
customer.
THE FAS'IEVT MJI.KY IN THE WORLD

Fastest 1, 2, 3 and 4 year-old recordB, and the tastes!
Trotting aud pacing records Btand to the credit of the
Toomey Truss Bar anil Truss Axle Sulkies.

W. D. Q'KAKE,
967 market Street. Nan Frnnciscn, Cafll

The only place the TRUSS AXT.E is sold in San
Francisco. All Weights on Hand.

Special Agent.

To Athletes, Cyclists, Baseball it FootbatHeM
Horse-buck lldeis, Boxers ilikI Oarsmen)

when you want to mie, inn, walk, row, nkiit

or swiui a long distance, I >K

ANTI-STIFF

It Is a marvelous preparation for Strengtheniog
the Muscular (System. With ;Anti-Rtiffi tbre'lls a

faith required, it goee straight for the muscles', and
you can feel It at work. It has a peculiarly w'inn.
Ing. comforting and stimulating effect ou all weak or
stiff muscUs and sinews. Quick in its action,
cleanly and pleasant in use.
Rub it into the muscles every night for a fortnight

and you will be pleased at its supporting and
strengthening properties. There is nn|, Dor h»e
been, anything like it till now. It d,ffe'B troro all
Oils, Embrocations and Liniments, both in substance
and effect, some athletes are so fond of it that they
rub it all over them.

PRICES. 25 AND 50 CENTS PER BOX.
E FUl'tiEKA A- ro„ AgeQts lor t. S

,

3U N. William street, ST Y.

For Sale Every-

where.

PETERS'

"PRIZE"

SHOTGUN

CARTRIDGES

STANDARD
KEYSTONE

TARGETS

and Traps,

Pacific Coast Agents:

KELLOGG & HA
15 First Street, S. F.

T

R. LIDDLE & SON,
538 Washington St., S. F.,

Wholesale and Retail Sealers in

Guns, Rifles and Pistols
|

A Full J me of FISHINO TACRt.tL
and SPORTSMAN'S QOODS

Orders by mall reoelve prompt attention.

JOHHT 33. KX.SIN
31 EI. I. IS STREET, Under Baldwin Hotel,

San Franelsco,

Gr-u.xisxxi.itli..
DEALER IN

Firearms, Fishing-Tackle, Cut-
lery, Etc.

Rifle Cartridges Beloaded to Order.
Repairing a specialty. Work done promptly. Cor-

respondence solicited

"The Resort,"
JAS. P. DUNNE. Proprietor.

No. 1 Stockton Street, cor. ElliB,

San Franelseo,
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Southern Pacific Co.

(PAOIFIO SYSTEM.)

'raliu leave and are due to Arrive at
Sau i-Tniielsco.

lbavs— FROM A0QO3T 2, 1891. —abbjve

7.30 a. m

1.00 AM

8.00am

BJOam

L2.00K
1.00 FW
1.90 PM

4.00 PM
4.00 PM
4.10 PM

7.00 PM
7.00 pm

Benicia, Rumsey, Sacramento
HaywardB, NIIob and San Jose ...

I
Hartinez.SanRamon.CaliBtoga,

)

• £1 Veranoand Santa Rosa. ... t

i Sacramento and Redding, via J

| Davis » i

I 2d Class for Ogdenand East.and )

i first class locally f

(Niles, San Jose, Stockton, lone, "J

Sacramento, Marysville, Oro- >

t ville and Red Bluff )

fLoe Angeles Express, Fresno,

)

\ Bakersneld, Santa Barbara Jk >

{ Lob Angeles - - )
HaywardB, Niles and Llvermore.
Sacramento River Steamers..
Haywards, Niles and San Jose....

(sunset Route,Atlantic ExpreusA
; Santa Barbara, Loa Angeles, \

i Doming, El Paso, New Or-
j

I leanB and East )
( Middle Route,Atlantic Express I

t for Mojave and East — .— i

Benicia, Esparto, Sacramento....
"Woodland aud Oroville
Martinez. San Ramon, Stockton

i Vallejo, CallBtoga, El Verano »

\ and Santa Rosa „ « 1

Niles and Llvermore
Haywards. Niles and San Jobs...
Niles and San Jose _

f Ogden Route Atlantic Express, i

\ Ogden and East ™™- i

Vallejo .. ——— -
(Shaata Route ExpreBB, Sacra-

1

I mento, Marysville, Redding,
\

\ Portland, Pnget Sound A East

)

6.46 pm

7.15pm
6.45AM

4.45 PM

7.45 PM
• 9.00 PM
9.45 A M

10.45 am
10.45am
9.45am

• 3.45am
7.45 am

t 6.15 pm

SanFrancisco and North

Pacific Railway.

THE DONAHUE BKOAD-GACGE KOUTE

COMMENCING SUNDAY, APRIL 12, 1891, AND
until further notice, boats and trains will leave

from and arrive at the San Francisco PasBenger
Depot, Market-street Wharf asfuUows:
ROM SAN FRANCISCO FOR POINT TIBTJ-
RON, BELVEDERE AND SAN RAFAEL.

.Veek DayB—7.40, 9.20, 11.20, A. M.; 1.30, 3.30, 5.05, 6.25

undaya—8.00, 9.30, U.00 a. m; 1.30,3.30,5.00. 6.15 P.M.
FROM SAN RAFAEL FOR SAN FRANCISCO.

Week Days—6.26,8.00,9.30,11.40 a. m,; 1.40, 3.40,5.05 p. M.
Saturdays Only—An extra trip at 6;30 P. M.
Sundays—8.10,9.40, 11.10 A. «.; 1.40, 3.40,5.00,6:25 p. M.
FROM POINT TIBURON TO SAN FRANCISCO
Week Days-6.50, 8.20, 9.55 a. m.; i2.05^.0o, 4.05, 5.35 p. M.
Saturdays Only—An extra trip at 700 ?. u

.

Sundays—8.35, 10.05, 11.35, a. m. ; 2.05, 4.05, 5.30, 6.50 p. M

.

) Destination
|

SANTA CRUZ DIVISION.

7.45 A \

1,15 a:

2.45 p

4.45 p;

oasrt

"Sundav j^xcursion" Train to/
Newark. San Jose, Los Gatos, >

Boulder Creek and Santa Cruz J
: Newark, CentervUle, San Jobb, i

Felton, Boulder Creek and>
' SaDta Cruz _ >
: Centerville San JoBe.Almaden,

)

' Felton, Soulier Creek and>
! Santa Cruz™ )

'CenterviUe.San Jose.Los Gatos, 1
1 Sat. k Sunday to Santa Cruz. >

' Saturday to Boulder Creek ...

)

t 8.05pm

6.20 pm

ni^AM

7.40 AM
3.30 PM
5.05 pm

7.40 am
3.30 pm

Division (THird and Townsend Sts.)

7.20 am

7.50am

0.8OAM

U5 PM

1.20 Pi/
iJOPM
JJ0PM

( San Jose, Almaden and Way )

( Stations ..— 1

j Moniereyand Santa Cruz Sun-

1

i day Excursion t

'San Jose, Gt'rov, Tree Pinos.-j

Pajaro, Santa Cruz.Monterey,
i Pacific Grove. Salinas, San I

1 Miguel, Paso RobleB, A Santa [

I
Margarita (San Luis ObUpo) I

l and Principal Way Stations...,/

San Jibo and "Way Stations.
l Cemetery, Menlo Parkand Way >

( Stations —— .— i

renlo Park. San Jose, Gilroy.)
Paiaro.Castroville, Monterey '.

and Pacific Grove only (Del f

Monte Limited) - —J

fSan Jose, Tres Pinos, Santa")

j Cruz.Salinas,MontereyPsciflc I

i Grove and principal Way Sta-

;

t tlons - - J
Menlo Park and Way Stations...,

ban Jose and Wav Stations
Menlo Park and Way Stations

i Menlo Park and principal Way )

? Stations 1

2.30 pm

3.25pm

5.15 PM
4.00 PM

5.35AM
7.30 PM

A M for Morning. P M for Afternoon,
nndaya excepted. tSatnrdaya only. ISnndays only .

B4USACIE NOTICE.
The Pacific Transfer Company. 110 Sutter Street,

,n Francisco, has the sole right to solicit baggage

[ incoming trains and to check ba page at hotels

d residences for outgoing trains of this company to

old the rush at the ferries.

OCEANIC STEAMSHIP CO.

irrylng United States, Hawaiian and
Colonial Mails.

[TILL LEAVE THE COMPANY'S WHARF,
V foot of Mission Street, No. 1,

For Honolulu, Auckland and Sydney,

W ITHOUT CHANGE,

The Splendid New 3,000-ton Iron Steamer.

6. S. AUcTRALrA, AugUBt 14th, at 2 p. M.

Or Immediately on arrival of the Englioh mails.

For Honolulu,
( 8. ALAMEDA, 13000 tons) Aug- 25, at 3 P.M.

WFor freight or paasage, apply at office, 327 Market

reet. JOHN D. SPRECKELS A BROS.
General Agents.

8.00 am
9.30 am
6.00 pm

Petalum a
aud

Santa Rosa
Fulton,
Windsor,

Healdsbnrg,
Litton Sprl'gs,
Cloverdale,
and way
Stations.

Hopland
and

TJkiah,

10.40 A M
6.05 p M
7.25 pm

8.50 am
10.30 a M
6.10 P M

Training

The Trotting Horse

BY CHARLES MARVIN.
This great practical horee boob 1b a handsome,

three hundred page octavo, bound in cloth, ele-

gantly printed, superbly Illustrated, and explains
in every detail tbe remarkable success of

OHABLE3 MiRVIN and the whole plans and me-
thods pursued at Palo Alto as to breaking, training,

eboeing, gaitlng, driving, keeping, racing and
breeding trotters.
Read what J. 0. Sibley, tbe owner of St. Bel, says

of this book: "In this work Marvin has let out all

the mysteries of the craft, and it is so simple and
plain that any breeder, owner, trainer or rubber
who has any relish for his business can take a colt

as a yearling and develop to the highest and fullest

extent that colt's capacity as a trotter. Tbe work
Impressed me bo strongly that I have ordered twenty
copIeB, and shall place one in tbe handB of every
rubber on our farm." Mailed postpaid for 53.50,

VETERINARY.

Address,

THE BREEDER & SPORTSMAN,

313 Bush St., San Francisco, Cal.

7.25 p m 10.30 A M
|

6.10 pm
I H.40 AMI 6 .50 A M
6.05 pm

I 6J M
Sebastopol

Stages connect at Santa Rosa for Mark West
Springs; at Geyserville for Skagg's Springs: at Clo-
verdsle for the ueysers; at Hopland for Highland
Springs, Kelseyville, Lakeportand Bartlett Springe;
at Ukiah for Vichy Springs, Saratoga Springs, Blue
Lakes, Upper Lake, Lakeport, Willits, Cahto, Men-
docino City, Fort Bragg, Westport, TJsal, Hydesville
and Eureka.
EXCURSION TICKETS from Saturdays to Mon-

days, to Petalnma, 11.50; to Santa Rosa, $2.25; to
Healdsbnrg, *3.40; to Litton Springs, S3.60; to Clover-
dale, »4.50; to Hopland, $5.70; to Ukiah, $6.75; to
Gueme ville, $3.75; to Sonoma, $1.60; to Glen Ellen,
fl.80.

EXCURSION TICKETS, good for Sundays only, to
Petal Lima., $1; to Santa Rosa, $1.50; to Healdsbnrg,
$2.25; to Litton Springs, $2.40; to Cloverdale, $3; to
Ukiah, 34.50; to Hopland,$3.80; toSebaatopol, $1.«0; to
Gnerneville,$2.50, to Sonoma, $1; to Glen Ellen, $1.20.

H. C. WHITING, General Manager.

PETER J. McGLYNN, Gen. Pass. A Tkt Agt
Ticket Offices at Ferry, 36 Montgomery Street, and

2]New Montgomery Street.

HORSE OWNERS!
TRY GOHBAULl'S

CAUSTIC BALSAM
A Safe, Speedy and Positive Cure
forCorb.Splint-Sweeny
Capped Iloeb.Strained
Tendon». Founder.

Wind Puffs. Shin l>ineaM-
e-,. Thrush. Diphtheria,
all LiiiiH-ncv. from Spavin,
Ringbone or other Bon;
Tumors. Removes all

Bnnehes or Blemishes from
Hones and Cattle.

SUPERSEDES ALL CAUTERY OR FIRING.
Impossible to Produce SCAR or BLEMISH.
Every bottle sold is warranter! to give satisfac-

tion. Price 81.50 per bnuie. Sold by druggists,
or sent by express, eharjre* paid, with full di-

rections for its use. Send for descriptive circulars.

THE LAWRENCE, WILLIAMS CO. Cleveland, O.

M.R.C. V S.,P,E.V.M.8,
VETERINARY SVRUEON,

Member of the Royal College of Veterinary Sur-
geons, England; Fellow of tb«j Edluburk'b Veterinary
Medical Society; Graduate ot the New Veterinary
College, Edinburgh; Ex-Veteriuary Surgeon to tbe
Board of Health, for tbe City aud Cnntr of San
FranclBco, Member of the Califoruia rfUte Veteri-
nary Medical Association.
Veterinary Infirmary, Resldjue and Office, re-

moved to 1117 Golden G;tto Avenue.
Telephone No, 1123.
Branch Offices, 1525 California St.. leiyphone M
529 Howard St., Telephone 3153, San Franciduo.

DR. C. MASOERO,
Veterinary Surgeon,

Graduate of Royal Veterinary College, Turin.

Infirmary and Residence,
Mo, 811 HOWARD STREET, S. F.

Between Fourth and Fifth. Telephone, No. 467.

ANTAL-M1DY

S
These tiny Capsules are superior

| to Balsam of Copaiba, ^~^\
Cubebs and Injections. tMffl)
They cure in48 hours the \I_»/

same diseases -without anyincon-

Tenience. SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS

Perfect" Pocket Oiler,

One-half Size.

'or Gnus, Bicycles, Fishing Tackle, Etc
' -owa only a email quantity of oil at a Btroke. No
1 cage. Handsomely ntchel plated. For sale every-

I ore, or sent by mail on receipt of price, 60 cents

CUSHMAN & DENISON,
173 Ninth Ave., New Tort

" DICKEY'S,"
IXTH AVENUE AND D ST
Near entrance to Bay District Track .

Choicest Brands of

TOES AND CIGARS
A Delightful Besort.

•Phone. USfi. J. B. DICKEY. Fropr.

SOAP

IMiH
Business College, 24 Post St.

San FranolBoo.^—

—

The most popular school on the Ooaat

E. P. HEALD, President. 0. B. HALEY, Beo'y.

tST Send foi Circulars.

KILLIP & CO.,

LIVE 8TOOK AND GENERAL
AUCTIONEERS,

99 Montgomery Street, San Francisco.

SPECIAL ATTENTION PAD) TO SALE9 OF

High-Bred Horses and Cattle.

At anotion and private sale.

Will Sell In All Cities and Counties of

the State.

REFERENCES.

6 DQNTS

ION'T

own a raceh°rse -

ON'T fee a bree(ier-

ON'T be a trainer -

ON'T be a j°ckey-

ON'T bet on *be races -

ON'T go to a race track -

WTTFOCT
HATINQ IN YOOB POCKET ONE OF

Go o d.-wln' s
OFFICIAL TURF GUIDES.

From No. 1 to No, 6 60 centa per copy

From No 7 to end 75 ** " "

Ask your newsdealer for It.

SUBSCRIBE TO IT FOR 1891.

It la published semi-monthly during the racing
season, and la but $10 per year. Address

GOODWIN BROS.,

941 Broadway, New York City.

H. E. CARPENTER,
Veterinary Surgeon,

Graduate o Ontario Veterinary College, Toronto
Canada.

RESIDENCE AND VETERINARY INFIRMARY
331 Golden Gate Ave., San Francbtco

Take Butter or McAllister Street Caw.
Telephone 3069.

•»"OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.-«»
No risk In throwing HoreeB. Veterinary OperaUnji

TaDleonthe premises.

E. J. O'ROURKE.
I have the honor to announce to my old patrons anJ

the general public that I may be found at my old
stand, where, as heretofore, the

Shoeing of Horses,
whether for the Track, Drive, or for genera! work
will receive my personal attention.

Telephone 2011.

E. J. OTtOUBJKE.
%09 tills street

T DOYLE has removed (o
618—30 Howard street.
where lie haB fitted np the most
complete SHOEING SHuP in
California. Particular atten-
tion (jivento ahoeinp horses for
track work. Hia RELIABLE
HOOF CLASP can be worn
whilst working. Country rights
for aale. Come and see bim, and
lnapectnew shop and see work.

T. DOYLE

Pine Hats.
Latest Styles and Colors.

Meussflorffer &flnbner
8 Kearny Street, San Francisco,

Next to New Chronicle BulldlnR

Brnsb.es
BUCHANAN BROS.,

Brush Manufacturers,
009 Sacramento Street, two doors above

Montgomery.
Horse Brushes of every description on hand and

made to order. Bristle Body Brushes onr Specialty

Hon. 0. Gbf.en
Sacramento.

r, P. Sabsent, Esc*.,
Sargente.

Hon. L. J. Robs,
Lob Angelef

Hon. J. D. Cisa
Salinas.

Hon. John Boosb
Coinsa.

Hon. a. Walsath
Nevada.

B. Haqoin, Esq., San Francisco.

Represented at Sacramento by Edwin F. Smith
docretary State Agricultural Society.

At San Joee by Messrs. Montgomery k Rem. Real

Being the oldest established firm in the Uve-stock
inaineBS on this CoaBt, and having conducted the
important auction saleB in this line for the past
fifteen years, amoonting to one half a million of

dollars,we feel jutifled In claiming anequAled faclli-

tiea for disposing of live etockof every description,

either at auction or private eale. Onr list of corre
fpondents embracea every breeder and dealer ot piom
Inence upon the Pacific Coast, thus enabling us to

zive fo-H publicity to animals placed wltu os for sale.

private purchases and sales of live stock of sll

descriptions will be made on commiBsion, and etock

ablpped with the utmost care. Purchases and salos

made of land of every description. We areauthor-

lied to refer to the gentlemen whose namea «t«

*ppen
igTW.w.ti» A CO., aa Montgomery arrest

Lia^ws

Rules and Regulations

—OF THls—

JS-.A.TIOKr.A.I-

Trotting Association

AND THE

PACIFIC COAST BLOOD

HORSE ASSOCIATION.

With Betting Rules.

1'HKi: BY MAIL,

National Trotting Ass'n Rules - 30o.

Blood Horse Rules - - - 76c.

For Nnle at the office of the

Breeder and Sportsman,

313 Bush St., S. P., Oal.

Samuel Valleau. Jas. R. Bbodie

J. R. BRODIE & CO.,
Steam Printers,

—And Dealers in

—

Poolseller'? and Bookmakers Supplies

401—403 Sansome Street, corner Sacramento,
San Francisco.

THE HICKS-JDDD CO.
SuooesBors to

HICKS A JUDD, Bookbinders,
and Womei'a Co-operative Printing OSes.

Printers, Bookbinders,
Publishers,

23 First St., San Francisco.

IREEDEfiS' CATALOGUE! A KfOlALTT.

HORSES PURCHASED
ON COMMISSION.

THOKonJllllKl.ON A SPECIALTY.
Will select and buy, or buy selected Animals for

all desiring, for reasonable compensation

KEEPS PROMISING YOUNGSTERS IN VIEW.

I., n. i,.vmi;v, Stanfonl, Ky
Reference*:—J. W. Guest, Danville, Ky.

B.G Bruce, Lexington. Ky.
8. H. BauRnman, sianfr ro, Ky.
G. A. Lackey, Stanford, Kr.
Geo. McAliBter. 8t-.r' A f

'.j,

***** N.', t tnn.> Bank Stanforrt, K~

!

ROUS INJECTION
A PERMANENT CURE
in from 3 ii> 6 day*, f'f l!

Otaea; (cuarantocd not to pr
uo BlCMttalng doMS; ami c* iii-- i

r b of time. Recoiutii' :

innB and sold by all dminrtntfl. J. Firr.'
cncce*por to iiron), Phanunci'-n, Paris.
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J. 0'K.aixe,
The Original Inventor and Maker of

CALIFORNIA" BOOTS,
AND THE LARGEST

TURF GOODS MANUFACTURER
Intlie ^World.
My Horse Boots

Have a world-wide reputation, and

are acknowledged by all to be the

best fitting and the finest made.

They are kept in stock by every

first-class harness dealer in the

»"• *» United States.

I carry in stock the finest line of

Sweat and Cooling Blankets
Ever Shown on the Coast. Low Prices.

Sole Manufacturer of the

Foster Patent Track Harness
Made In any style ofMounting: and IfflofTats Leather. $40 a set up.

Every horse goes faster in one, Amigo 2:16 3-4, of Palo Alto Stock Farm,
and Chas. Derby 2:20, Cook Farm, made their records in this harness.
Be up with the times and get one.

SOLE AGENT FOE THE

Perfection Stallion Shield.
Every one guarantee 3 to do the work, or money returned.

Grombault's CausticToomey Ti uss Axle

Sulky,

Boyce's Tablets,

QUINN'S HOOF

OINTMENT,

Campbell's Horse

Foot Remedy.

Balsam,

COLE'S OSSIDINE,

Whitaker's Spreaders.

DIXON'S tOSDITIO.V
POWDERS,

DUNBAR'S COLIC VCDEE,

Steven's Ointment

J O'KANHJ, 7t>7 Market Street. San Francisco.

Welch's Palo Alto Inhaler.

i'an be worn without discomfort
while feeding and sleeping,

A Specific for Catarrh in Horses.
Cures and prevents DISTEMPER, and all contagious diseases COUGHS, COLDS, PINK-EYE, IN-

FLUENZA, NASAL, GLEET, HEAVES, etc. The only effectual method invented of applying medicine
directly to tbe Beat of the above-mentioned ailments in horseB andcattle. Address

Welch Inhaler and Medicine Co.,

57 Second St., San Francisco, Cal.

Sober Up On

1
NAPA SODA WATER.

Sold Everywhere.

FEED ALL HORSES CLEAN OATS
BV USING

Kasper's Self-Acting Oats Cleaned
:F"or Stalsle Use.

OVER TEN THOUSAND (10,000) CLEANERS NOW IN USI

Patented .lime 8, 1886. THIS ILEISER WILL REMOVE A

Bushel of Dust, Dirt and Impurity

|

Prom every twenty-five to thirty bushels of the best wntl
oats.

Not one quart of Oats can be drawn without being clean"

This Is the Most Perfect Grain Purifier ever known.

CANNOT GET OUT OF ORDER AND
WILL LAST FOR VEARS.

NO POWER NECE88AB

It Haves SlckneBS among Horses.

MONEY, TIME AND TR00BL
Farmers Should Dae Them to Remove WEED SEEDS,

DOST and IMPORITlEtt before planting grain.

The OATS ar; CLEANED aB TOES
PASS THROUGH THE CLEARE

All Private, Livery, Boarding and Teaming
Stables and Stock Farms Should Have Or

Cleaners are shipped ready to put up, which anyone e
eaBily do.

We will send our Oleaners by express 0. O. D.,or
freight upon lecelptof draft, and If not satisfactory if I

two weeks' trial, Oleaners can be returned to ua O. 0.

!

What can be fairer?

PLEASE SEND FOB

Descriptive Circular and Price Lis'

Which describes the Cleaner fully, and contains buniJr*

of names and testimonials of prominent horse-

ownerH who are using these Cleaners, and

who would not be without them.

FOB BALE BY

J. O'Kane, 767 Market St., S. F., Oa
The J. L. MOTT IRON WORKS. 84 to 90 Beehman 8to*

New York City.

BROAD GUAGE IRON WORKS, 63 Elm Street, Boito

M A. SNOW & CO., 19 Portland Street, Boston, Mass,

W Y WARNER, 245 North Broad Street, Philadelphia, P

J. F. PEARSON ft CO, 1507 West Baltimore Street, fill

more, Md.
C. TR^UTMAN, 1803 Carson Street, Pittsburg, Pa.

W. A. KING, Cleveland, O.
W. 8- PENFIELD'S SON, Detroit, Mich.
B. B. CONNOR & CO., 164 Fourth Street, Louisville, Ey,

TIP BRUCE, Danville, Ky
DeLONG ft CO., Lexington, Ky.
CHAS. FRIEND, St. Paul, Minn.
3 E. SMITH and 0. H. BUFORD, Lincoln, Neb,
DENVER MANUFACTURING CO., Denver, Col.

Manufactured and sold in Canada by H. B. IVE8 ft C(

Montreal, Oan.

0. C. CLEAVE & CO.,
Owners and Manufacturers,

369 ivaba-.li Avenue, 4'btragn.

The MoKerron

CHECK BIT.
It is an educator. It is humane. It gives perfect control of the horei 1

It is made in different sizes, so that it can be used for colts as well as age

horses. Price, $3 each.

Liberal Discount to the Trade.
For Sale by

J. A. McKERRON,
Horse Boot and Turf Goods Manufacturer,

203 and 205 Mason Street,

San Francisco, Cal.

SHAW CASTS ill SUMS

f

SP-

For light road or track use, manufactured from t|

hest selected" material. Combines lightness wlthel
gaoce and case to riders. Weights 70 to WO pounds, ue* <

by the best horsemen on this Coast. Inspection invited I

Sulkies from 45 to 51 pounds.

ALSO CARRIAGES AND LIGHT VEHICLE
u «tock and Ready for shipment, or

Manufactured lo order,

REPAIRING DONE. ALL WOKS WARRANTED. Bend for Circulars. «6St Market;St.. S. F., t*1
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The Faithful Old Slave, Alfarata. Makes Her
Last Effort on the Turf.

Two Surprise Parties on the Last Day—Baden Distanced

In the «:«7 Class, and Lynette In the »:M Class.

Baden Supposed to be Drugged

The San Jose Fair may have come a trifle too early in the

reason to suit the farmers, many of whom had not yet com-

ompleted their work of harvesting grain or baling hay, but

o the visitors from abroad it was all that could be desired

•>y anybody. The weather was warm but the air was balmy,

tnd the eoast breezes at sundown made the weather delight-

al. Friday's card showed four galloping races, the first of

<vbioh was a mile and a quarter, for whioh the veteran cam-

)aigner, John Treat, was a decided favorite in spite of his

mpost of 122 pounds, while the faithful Alfarata carried but

10. Just before the start for the race, Mr. P. A. Finigan,

*ho was one of the judges, asked me how fast they would

nn it.

"About 2:11," was my reply, "and over it if anything."

"What do you base your opinion upon?"

"Well, I expect John Treat to win it, and that's about as

rell as he can do it with that weight," said I.

"Alfarata will beat him under a pull," replied Mr. Finigan;

'she is as fast as ever I saw her."

"lea, but she has a bad fore leg, and I do not expect to

ee her finish the race oat," said I.

The sequel proved both of us to be correct, Mr. Finigan as

o Alfarata's ability to win, and myself as to the time of the

aoe. Donathan got them off splendidly and Cheerful went

o the front just before reaching the wire. She led by two

angths into the baokstretoh, and, when nearly opposite the

taud, a challenge ensned which resulted in old Treat get-

ing his nose in front at the half mile, under a hard drive,

/bile Alfarata was right alongside of them, both under a big

nil. In this way they ran bunched around the turn and

oto the stretch, amid deafening oheers from the crowd.

(all- way down the straight the boy on Alfarata relaxed his

ull and the old mare shot out like a bullet. The rider of

'reat was not idle, however, but kept the old horse steadily

t work. The mare rolled and pitched on her game leg, bnt

routed the soore a long neck in advanoe of Treat, who beat

heerful about three lengths. Alfarata literally won the race

n three legs. We append a

SUMMARY.
Handicap sweepsrakea of $125 each, with 3250 added, of whioh ISO

i second and $25 to third. One mile and a quarter.

. Appleby's br m Auaeita, by Wildidle, dam by, Monday, five

yeAnt.HO ft>s Wftrd 1

. BridgeB' gr g John Treat, by bhilob, dam unknown, age 1 , 122 lbs.

MhVon" Stable's bI f* Cheerful, by Three Cheers, out of Queen
Emma, three yearB, 98 rbs 3

Time, 2:11.

PooIb—John Treat, $20; Alfarata, $12; Cheerful, $7.

The second race was veritable dumping ground for the

ilent, being a five furlong dash for all ages, for whioh Fanny

. was a hot favorite at $90, Sentella $20 and the field $40.

he field consisted of Pat Carroll (a brother to Inkerman),

racie C, and Ledon, a gaunt-looking blaok gelding by

athan Coombs, who conld rnn like a chicken-thief with a

ulldog after him. Donathan let them off well together at

ie second break and Fanny F, Carroll and Ledon were in

le front. They ran in the order named till about a third of

ie way down the stretoh when Ledon shot out and won by

length from Fanny F, with Sentella third. Following

the
BUMMARV.

Parse $160, ol whfeh $50 to Becond horse. Ffve furlongs.
imwood Stables' bib g Lbdon, 6 yrs, 116 lbe.... 1

wner's b f Fannie F. 4 yra, 115 lbn 2

, Bridges' b I Sentella, 3 yrs, 86 lb' 3

Time l.g*.

The third race was a dash of seven furlongs, for which

the Fresno horse, Captain Al, opened as favorite, but soon

there was a chop in the betting and Initiation closed a hot

preference at $60 with $50 for the brown horse and $30 for

Mamie C. The latter jumped off ahead but was quickly

collared and passed by the Boots filly, who led by six

lengths to the half-mile and nice to the three-quarters. En-

tering the stretch, the brown horse moved up and beat

Mamie C for the place but never seemed to make a move

towards capturing the race. There was a great deal of talk

about the way Captain Al was managed in this race; and,

although I do not believe he conld have beaten the Boots

mare, yet it was very evident to me that he had never been

called on to win the race. Nevertheless, the start was a bad

one, for Initiation was at the top of her speed while the

others were cantering slowly; and therefore it is possible

that the rider of Captain Al thought the race was lost in the

start and did not desire to use his horse too much in a fruit-

less effort. Following shows the

SCMMABY.
Purse 8200, for all agea, seven furlongs.

Elmwood Stables* b m Initiation by Inauguration, four yeara
Ward 1

Owens Bros," brb Cap*. Al by Kingston, Ave yeara, 118 lbs 2

W. D. Sanborn's b f Mamie C, by Harry Peyton three, 106 lba 3

Time, 1:284.

The fourth race was a purse for heati of five furlongs, for

which Porter Ashe's filly Onti Oro, by the dead Alta, was the

choice of the connoisseurs at $30, and after one or two pools

had been sold, the field brought $20 against $15 for the

Elmwood Stables horse, Onti Ora was brought oat with

blinkers on and looked finely in her preliminary oanter, car-

rying 101 to Leader's 110, May fields 108 and Speculation's

103 The Maltese Villa mare vindicated the jndgment of her

backers by winning in two straight heats, in faster time than

the dash race at the same distance had been run. We sub-

join a
SUMMABY.

Pnrs6 $260 for all ages. Five furlong heats.

MalteBe Villa 8tables' blk f Onti Oea, by Alta—Thetis, three years
Ward 1

P. Green's b fMayfield, four years, by Wildidle—Fostrese
, 8ullilan 2

W. D. Sanborn's b f Speculation 3
Timd, 1:03j, 1:0*9.

Last Day—Closing Scenes.

I had been out to the Donahue farm, to look at some

mares and colts for a friend of mine who has a perohant for

the bangtails and it was well nigh on to noon when I found

myself face to face in an electric car with Mr. William Cor-

bitt, of the San Mateo stock farm.

"Bow does this weather suit you?" I asked.

"Capital," replied the veteran, "when you get it hot like

this, you are always sure of a good race, because your horse

needs Isbs preliminary work. He will sweat out so freely

and with so little exercise, that he is able to go on and Bave

all bis power for the race."

"I like Una Wilkea very well to-day," I suggested. She is

apparently very much better than at San Franci3co."

"Yes, but yon must remember that Guide is very much

better than at San Francisco," said Mr. Corbitt, "and so is

Lynette, if looks go for anything. Coral I bave not seen, so

I can express no opinion about her merits. Bat I expeot my
mare to trot a very decent race to-day."

3ome men get enthusiastic over their own horses and tel*

you that they are "fit to go for a mans life" end that they

"have to fall dead to lose it." Mr. Corbitt never enthuses

in that way over his horsea bnt there was sometbiog in his

way of speakiog about hn big and beautiful bay mare that led

roe to believe that he regarded the race as "all over, barrin-

the about."

On my return to the track I found the Palo Alto yearling

filly Bowena, by Azmoor, oat of Emma Bobson by Wood-

bnxn, going againBt her own record of 2:39£, and cutting it

down to 2:37, The Palo Alto horses all looked sore to my

eye, and Coral certainly was not as good a mare as last year

by at least seventy yards. I looked for her to go in 2:20

this year, and everything in July looked toward it. She had

a very easy heat in the first one, while Lynette and Guide

were having a duel over the business; and hence I was more
surprised to see her distanced in the second heat than Lyn-

ette, who was the very pioture of good looks. The pool-

selling showed a slate something after this fashion:

Una Wilkes 60 60 ?0

Ooral 55 45 60
Field 40 S8 45

At the above rates the money poured into the box, while

the motuals showed 120 tickets on Una Wilkes, 80 on Coral

and 68 on the field. Lynette got a little the best of the start,

with Guide in seoond place, and the other two mares settling

down quietly for a lay-up hfat. After passing the half mile

Guide was a length behind, but Hickok shook him up in

great shape and got his head on Lynette's hip, but he could

get no farther than that; and half-way down the stretch the

severity of the pace carried him entirely off his feet in 2:22},

with Guide second.

The seoond beat saw Una Wilkes undisturbed in her place

of favorite, although the field's proportionate prioe was

somewhat advanced by Lynette'a having taken the heat. The
horses got off well at the Becond attempt, and the supremacy

of Una Wilkes was well demonstrated by the prompt manner

in which she dashed past Lynette on the turn, and e hot out

in front as they approached the quarter, closely followed by

Coral. The latter broke, however, beforo getting fairly sett-

led on the baok stretch and fell back into companionship with

Lynette, while Goldsmith pushed to the front with Una, and

got a very long gap on the two hinder mares, in addition to

being well in front of Guide. At the half-mile, she was going

as steadily as a walking-beam, forty yards ahead of Gnide

and twice that distance ahead of Coral and Lynette, both of

whioh were laboring hard and unable to keep up with the

dtp set by the two leaders. Una was too fast and too steady

to be caught and she won by thirty yards from Guide, while

the other two were both distanced. Time 2:23 1. Una then

went on and won the next two heats without being extended,

in 2:22 and2:25. We subjoin a

SUMMARY.
Parse $1500, for the 2:24 class.

Bin Mateo Stock Farm's b m Una Wilkes, by Guy Wilkea. 2 111
A. T. Hatch's Mh Guide, by Direotor 2 2 2 2
H, J. Agnew'a b m Lynette. by Lvowood 1 dlst

Palo Alto'B b m Coral, by Electioneer 3 dlst

Time. 2:32*. 2:2,3*. 2:23, 2:25.

The next was for the 2:27 class, in which Baden was a very

hot favorite at $40 against $25 for the field, including a very

handsome brown horse called McEinney, from Los Angeles,

driven by Charley Darfee and a blaok brute called Luoky

Jim that paoed, galloped, racked, shaoked and did every-

thing that a man could call something else besides trotting.

About the time the people got heartsick and sore at this

fellow's antics, his owner took him off the course, but the

horse was brought back by a marshal, to the intense disgust

of the public, who could see that the horse was. by at least

seven seconds out of his class entirety. About the time the

outcry was over Luoky Jim had subsided, a hullabaloo arose

over the handsome grey gelding Baden. Here he was, the

viotor of a heat iu-iie of 2:25 and not able to trot from the

drawgate to the wire without a break. Something was

was wrong with bim, and as Hickok walked him baok to-

wards the drawgates, I asked him:

"What's the matter with your colt, Orrin ?''

"I'll be hanged if I know—never saw him net this way be-

fore."

"Does he look to yoa like a horse that had been drugged V*

"Can't say. All I know is he can't trot a bit."

Now, there was no reason for having a good horse beaten

and disgraoefully beaten, too, as Baden was. As in the -

of the Light Brigade at palak|ava, "somebody had '
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dered." The dailies say tbat Biokok told the owner of the

horse (Mr. Jeesa Potter) to go and draw him oat of the raae,

as he was unfit to trot; and that Mr. Potter being occupied

with some other matters, did not reach the stand in time.

My own idea is that Mr. Potter thought his horse had game-

ness enough to go a heat and then coma out all right to win

the race. Another story is that Hickok oalled up to the

judges that something was the matter with his horse and de-

manded an investigation of the case, but that the judges took

no notice of the appeal. The history of the case is that the

race went off aooording to the programme, the first heat be-

ing taken oy Flora M. in 3:22, with Baden and Lucky Jim

distanced. The next three heats fell to McKinney. the best

time being 2:22. with Maud C. second and Flora M. third.

This lowers McKinney' s record just five seconds, he having

closed 1890 with oue of 2:?7 flit. He is by Alcyone 732, ont

of Bos a Sprague by Governor Spragne 444 and wa bred by

Mr. W. H. Wilson, of Cynthiana, Ky. He is four years old.

In appearance he favors the piotures of Governor Sprague,

who has a record of 2:20J, goiog with his head straight ont

like a galloper and having one ot those creeping, insidious,

fox-like gaits that affords no true idea of his speed unless you

are holdiog a watch on him. We deem his 2,22 a very good

mark for the second week in August and believe him certain

to enter the 2:20 list before the wild geese fly southward.

We append a
SUMMARY.

Parse 31,000 for tbe 2:27 class.

CH Durfee's br b Mckisney by Alcyone 3 1 I
j-

Mr. Foster's b m flora M 1 £ £ £
Mr. Simmon's or m Miud C * » a 6

Mr. Wilson's blk h Lacky Jim <»8
J

O. A. Hickok's gr g Baden ai8t

Time, 2:22, 2:291. 2:22, 2 £5.

There was a match race (which we did not see) between

Starlight and Rosiris, which was won by the former in 2:26J,

distancing Rosiris. Palo Alto trotted a half-mile with his

running mate but lost a boot and broke np badly, but did

not lower his record. A brown stallion called OyruB R., got

by Almoor, son of Algona, went out and got a record of 2:26.

The last race of the day was for a Bpecial purse of $200 for

named horses, which was won by Duriee'a brown colt Mc-

Kinney, by Alcyone, who took the second, third and fourth

heats. Best time, 2:22. Flora M. won the first heat. The

last two heats were trotted after dark, which I deem "a cus-

tom to be more honored in the breach than in the observ-

ance." "

PREMIUM WINNERS.

List of Horses and Cattle Carrying Off Prizes

at San Jose Fair-

Following is a list of the winners of premiums at the fair

at San Jose which paraded laBt Friday, bedecked in all the

glory of the ribbons they won:

H0BSE3—THOROUGHBREDS.

Stallions, four years old and over—John Heinlen's Hermes
fir6t, Bayard second.

Three years old—William Boots' Sir Walter seoond.

Two years old—CbarleB Cookrill's Sam Mount first, Wil-

liam Boots' Elmwood second.

One-year-old—J. W. Reavey's Vendome first, Kennedy
Bros.' Duke Stevens second.

Under one year (recommended)—William Boots' brown
colt first.

Four years old and over, with suckling colts—William

Boots' Mollis E. first, Brown Maria seoond.

Four years old and over—T. 8. Montgomery's Alfarata

first, William Boot** Gladette Becond.

Two years old— William BootB' Claudia first.

One-year-old—William Boots' bay filly first.

Under one year (recommended)— William Boots' Brenhilda

first.

STANDARD TROTTERS.

Stallions, four years old and over—Burke's Eros first,

JameB Boyd's Billy Thornnill second.

Three yearB old—Martin Carter's Nutwood first.

Two yearB old—D. J. Murphy's Khartoum first, M. Scott's

Detective second.
One year old—F. H. Burke's Nero first.

Under one year—F. E. Burke's Anterneen first, M. Scott's

Just-in- Time second.

Mares, four years old and over—F. H. Burke'a Ante first.

Three year* old—F. H. Burke'a Volaote first.

Two years old—F H. Burke's Donzella first.

One year old—F. H. Burke's Willema first.

Under one year—F. H. Burke's Midnight Belle first.

Stallions, four years old and over—E. S. Smith's Baywood
firsf, H. G. Cox's Boxwood seaond.

Three years old—Alfred Seale's St. Kilda first, A. Dorm-
skv'a Patchwood seoond.
Two years old—James Boyd's Philo first, J. Weatherhead's

Young Herald second.

One year old—C. B. Cofflo's Pacifio first, W. J. Walton's
Homer seoond.

Geldings, four years old and over—F. H. Burke's Daylight
first.

Mares, four years old and over—E. Topbam's Lady Gros-
venor first, A. Dormskv's Flora second.
Two years old—Topham'a Minnie B. first, J. Weatherhead's

Lady Dashwood second.

One year old—J. Weatherhead's Lady Woodnut first.

CARRIAGE HORSES.

Matched apan—William Buckley's Don and John first;

Thomas McOloskey's Daisy and Lady second.

Matched span—J. N. Killip'B Tony R. and Eva O. first;

S. H. Cowell s Stanley and Santa Cruz Miid seoond.

SADDLE HORSES.

Mares or geldings—R. J. Laogford's Dandy first; T. W.
Burstow'sLady Nutwood 6CJond.

GRADED DRAFT.

Stallions, four years old and over—J. Mathew's Cleveland

first. Grandsbire sesond.
Be3t apan, mareB and gelding3—C. B. Polhemus' Bill and

Sally first; Andrew Smith'B Jerry and Frank seoond.

HORSES OF ALL WORK.

Stallions, four years old and over—T. W. Barstow's Stranger

first.

Two years old—F. H. Burke's Woodstock first.

Mares, four years old and over, with colt—N. M. William-

Bon's Jeannette first; F. H. BurKe's Lady Pierce second.

Four years old or over—F. H. Burke's Fanny firBt.

THOROUGHBREDS.

Dam with family of three oolts—William Boots' Brown
Maria and three colts first; Mollis H. and three colts second.

Stallion, other than thoroughbred, with five colts—F. H.
Burke's Eros, with five colts, first; JameB Boyd's Billy Thorn-
hill and five colts second.
Dam, othei- than thoroughbred, with three oolts—Martin

Carter's Lida W. and colts first.

JACKS AND JENNIES.

Jaoks, three years old—F. H. Burke's Mascott first.

Mules, matched span, any age—Andrew Smith's Dan and
Ben first, F. H. Burke's Rough and Ready second.

Four years old and over—F. H. Burke's Rough first,

Ready second.

ENGLISH COACH STALLION'S.

Four years old or over—James Boyd's Gloriation first.

CATTLE—DURHAM

.

C. Younger k Son captured all the premiums with the ex-
ception of that of first for the best cow two years old, which
was given to J. S. Conner's Ethel B.

GRADED CATTLE.

Cows three years old and over—E. H. Freeman's Bessie
first.

Two years old—F. H. Burke's Will B. first.

Best fat cows or steers—O. Younger & Sons' Nevada Belle

8th first, Oxford Rose 12th second.
Thoroughbred herds, not less than five, for beef purposes
—C. Younger & Son secured both prizes.

SWEEPSTAKES.

Herds, for dairy purposes—George B. PolhemuB secured
first and F. H. Burke second premium.
Herd, any age or breed—O. Younger «fc Son secured both

premiums.
Bull of any age—C. Younger & Son were awarded first

premium.
Cow of any age—Geo. B. Polhemus seoured first premium.

Bulls, three years old and over—J. S. Conner's Catalpns
Yiotor first

Two years old—C. B. Polhemus' Prime first.

Under one year old—J. S. Conner's Rueben D. first, C. B.
Polhemus' Squire second.

Calf—J. S Conner's Regan L. first.

Cows, three years old or over—C. E. Polhemus' Chepita
first. J. S. Conner's Lena second.
Two years old—J. S. Conner's Regan L. first, W. A. How-

ard's Daisy second.
One year old—J. 8. Conner's Florence B. first, Mollis

seoond.
Under one year—J. S. Conner's Bessie first, Nellie sec-

ond.
holsteins.

Bulls, three years old and over— G. B. Polhemus' King Ag-
gie Clothild first.

Two years old—F. H. Borke's troy Ledao first, Thisso
Lad seoond.
One year old—F. H. Burke's San Mateo first, Lord ThiBSo

second.
Under one year—C. B. Polhemus' Fansje first, F. H.

Burke's No Name seoond.
Cow and calf—E. C. Smith's Tryntje and oalf first, F. H.

Burke's Kororlje third and oalf second.
Three years old and over—F. H. Burke's Tbissi first, G.

B. Polhemus' Anna Egmont seoond.
Two years old—F. H. Burke's Von Moltke first, G. B.

Polhemus' Rebecca second.
Cne year old—F. H. Burke's Menlo Bloseom first, G. B.

Polbemua' Fanje second.
Under one year—G. B. Polhemus* Fanje Third first, F. H.

Burke's No Name second:

ANGUS OR GALLOWAY.

Cow ot three years and oalf—F. H. Burke's Kitty B. first.

Rational Horse-Feeding.

Professor Leyer, of Paris, asks what constitutes the basis

for the rational feeding of a horse? He compares the animal
machinery to a locomotive. In a sense this is true, only the
rations or fuel whioh serve to generate vitality or force, in
the horse and in the maohine differ in one respect— that food
repairs muscles, while the combustibles or rations for the
engine do not repair the machinery. Of the five group* of
principles which constitute nutrition, too, mineral and water,
may be laid aside, the other three, albumens, fats and
hydrates of carbon, sugar, starch, etc, are those that bring
energy, that is foroe and heat or oombnstion to stimulate the
crganB to produce that blood whose ultimate output is the
development of strength of foroe, says a writer in Field and
Farm.
In the living motor, the organs that moBt imperiously re-

quire a nutritive reparation are the immediate agents of all
mechanical effort—the muscles—and it is the tissue of the
latter whioh is next to exclusively composed of nitrogenous
sobBtanceB. Hence, the food known to be rich in nitrogen
has been ever selected to impart vigor and endurance to the
horse. Now such food is not only coBtly, but if abused pre-
disposes the animal to blood strokes. A relative nutritive
ration is tbat where the azotized is to the non-azotized nu-
tritive principles as oue to six. One part of food or combus-
tible serves to keep the energy of the animal machine under
pressure, and the other to animate the heart-pulse by keep-
ing np the circulation of the blood through the prooesses cf
respiration and digestion .

Thus the food ration produces external work or force and
internal aotioo or vitality. From experiments made by the
'bus and oab companies of Paris, five-tenths of the total ra-
tion is oonsnmed in this internal action. Wolff, the eminent
German soientist, has been experimenting since 1879—and is

still—on the nutritive power of rations. He finds that a
horse weighing half a ton will require daily eighteen pounds
of oats and sixteen pounds of bay straw in equal proportions
to meet the demands of the system for nutritive principals.

Bearing in mind that it is not what is eaten which nourishes,

but what is digested, only eighty per cent, of the nutritive

principals of the oats, sixty per cent, of the hay, and forty*

five per cent, of the straw are assimilated. The more work
exacted from a horse the more liberally it ougut to be fed,

and the more rapid its movements the greater period to be
given for repose.

WHERE THE TROT ORIGINATES.

An Old Trainer Advances Several Brand-Nev
Ideas.

I had a conversation the other day with a gentleman who
has proven himself to t*e a rarely good judge ot trotting colts.

He has bought and developed a number of good ones, and
especially one that has been a great sensation, says a writer.

I asked him bow he selected his trottiog colta. He replied:
"That is a very hard question to answer. While I am a great
stickler for conformation, I do not regard that as any test of
a colt's ability to make a trotter.

'I do not buy colts of bad conformation, beoanae I can find

good prospective trotters that are Bpl.-ndid individuals; but
still I do not judge of tbeir trotting ability from conforma-
tion, nor is it even a factor -in forming my judgment. Neither
do I judge from gait. I do not; even care to Bee them moved
for this purpose. Nevertheless, I like a good gait as well as
any one, bnt in my opinion mere gait amounts to nothing
when it comes to a question of speed. Why, I koew a horse
that had the speed of the wind, and a great trotter, too, that
had about as bad a gait as any one ever saw.
"A horse may have a perfect conformation and an admir-

able gait, and yet be a counterfeit. I claim that the trot is in
the head. Any horse that is not a cripple and really wauls
to trot can trot in 2:30. That rate of speed really requires no
effort.

"It is as easy as walking to any horse that wants lo trot.

The first qualification in a trotting horse is the trottiog m-
stinot. The stronger that is the more certainly will the horse
trot. Axtell, Allerton, in fact, overy good trotter yon ever
saw, trots with his head. Another tbing tbat is essential is

that mysterious something known as nerve force. With this

wanting, yon cannot have a good trotter or a good sire. Get
all the gait and all the conformation you will, without this
quality you oannot have a real trotter.

"It is not necessary that a horse shoud be what is called a
nervous horse in order to have plenty of nerve force. What
is usually called nervousness is really a weakness of the ner-
vous Bystem. A horse may be lymphatic in his temperament,
and yet have an immense reserve of nervous power. Ham-
bletonian was a phlegmatic horse, and so, apparently, is Bed
Wilkes, bnt the produce of the latter horse have a.11 the vim
you want; yet either of these great sires was formed with the
capacity for immense effort wbeu aroused. Th- fire is all

there, bnt is smoldering. Kindle it into life and I will war-
rant you that you will see a conflagration.

"When I look at a colt with a view to having him trained,

I am scarcely conscious of my methods of determing whether
he will answer the purpose or not. I decide the question in

my mind just as I would decide upon the fitness of a particu-

lar individual to make a good cashier of a bank or captain of

a steamboat.
"I do not pay speoial attention to the color of his hair, the

size of his nose or the width of his month. I look at the
man and form my judgment of him. If one were to ass: me
why I selected one and rejected another, I conld only say that

I felt impressed tbat one wonld do and the other would not."
The gentlemen I refer to is a very practical and successful
horseman.—Sporting World.

Training Trotters Too Young.

No horse oan beat Maud S.'s record. Why not? Becauss
the female is superior to the male? Certainly not. Obser-
vation, experience and everything else teaches every intelli-

gent person that the male in every kind is superior to the
female in physical strength and endurance. Then wby
should a mare hold the laurels over a horssS And why this

shoit stop in reducing the trotting record? Is it beeanse we
have not tried to improve what we have? I answer no! We
have done more in the last five years to improve onr trotting

horses, says a gentleman writing from Mckenzie, Tenn., to
the Farmers' Home Journal, than was ever done in teo years
before. With all this we have not reduced the time one sec-

ond or fractional part of a second. What is it that holds us
baok? There is some csuse for this, and there is no use
denying it. With the amount of money spent building

tracks, raising trotters, weighting, ballanoing, booting and
training them it does seem to me that some horse ought to

beat2:08|in four years It can't be possible that we are
retrograding, yet there is no placs where we stand perfeotly

still. Has the trotter reached the top round of the ladder of

the ladder of fame? I say yes—until the trotting world learns
the difference between a colt and a horse. 2:31 is too fast ft

gait to drive a two-year-old colt. His bones are too soft, his
feet, tendons, oartilages and muscles are too tender for any
such work. By the time be is five years old he wi 1 be taxed
so much beyond his endurance that he will, like Jay-Eye-See
and all the rest of the colts, begin to fail. We mu.-t give
our colts a chance if we ever expect them to lower the re-

cord. I have but little doubt in my own mind but what
Jay-Eye-See conld have beaten Maud S , if he bad only bad
a fair chance. At five years old be trotted in 2:10. That
was too mnoh for him, which was dearly proven the next
season. Suppose he had been driven in 2:16 at five years
old and 2:14 at six and 2:12 at seven and 2:10 at eight and
2:08 at nine and 2:07 at ten and 2:06 at eleven and 2:05 at

twelve years old; at that age he could have stood 2:05 with
less danger than 2:10 at five years old. No horse or mare is

fully developed until it is at least twelve years old. Then
why ruin the oolts trying to mike them break the reoord of a
mare that was eleven years old when she made her reoord?
Give the colts a obanoe, and don't be in such a hurry, and
my word for it in less than five more years Mr. Bonner will

have to buy another horse if he owqs the king of trotters.

No Wonder He Looked Sad.

What did the telegram flay, papi? What did the telegram nay?
You look bo worried, so pile and 111—why should we not be g%y?
Is something wrong it tbc store, pipi? Is rantber sick at sea?
What did the telegram say, pi pa, that you look bo sal at me?
"Nothing." you say. Now tell me true. Something's gone wrong, I

know.
For *tiBn't often yon look that way, nor often you answer me so.
Bat be answered not tbe pleading child and never a word dt 1 be say.
The telezram read: -'The gray msre won and we're In the soap to-

day."
AwoNiMona.
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CALIFORNIA'S WORLD-BEATERS-

List of Our Incomparable Trotters, Pacers

and Runners.

statistics Showing: Conclusively

Our Horses.

the superiority of

In the liflt of great horseB given below we aim to show to

the world that California is indeed the beat spot on earth for

i.he production of fast horses, and when the fact is taken

into consideration that the breeding of trotters and thorough-

breds in this State is a comparatively new "industry,"

(probably not one-third as many being bred here as in Ken-

tucky, the showing ia marvelous. In the next twenty years

balifornia will doubtless distance all competitors, and will be

Ithe Mecca to which a majority of lovers of woll-bred, speedy

itiorsea of all kinds will turn when they want to get a faBt

horse.

BBED IN CALIFORNIA. -

.FREEDOM, b c, foaled in 1*89, by
i S*ble Wilkpa.dam Laura Drew,

by Artbnrton; bred by Wm.
Corbitt, San Mateo Stock Farm

Record, 2:20*.

TROTTING HORSES.
FASTEST YEARLINGS.

BRED BAST OF THE ROCKIES.

BDDIE D., b m, foaled 1886, by
Sherman Hambletonian, dam
Fanny Clay, by American
Clay; bred In Kentucky

Record, 2;35|.

BRED IN CALIFORNIA.

1IJNOL, b m, foaled 1866, by

Electioneer, dam Waxana, by
Gen. Benton; bred at Palo

Alto Farm, California
Record, 2:18.

FASTEST TWO-YE&R-OLDS.

BRED EAST OF THE ROCKIES.

AX.TELL, br h, foaled 1886, by
William L.« dam Lou, by
Mambrlno Boy; bred at Inde-
pendence, Iowa, by 0. W. Wil-
llamB Record, 2:23.

FASTEST THREE-YEAR-OLDS.

BRED IN CALIFORNIA. BRED EAST OF THE ROCKIES.

'fJNOL. b m, foaled 1886, by AXTELL, br b, foaled 1886. by

Electioneer, dam Waxana. by

Gen. Benton; bred at Palo

Alto Farm, California
Record, 2:104.

FASTEST FOUR-YEAR-OLDS.

BRED IN CALIFORNIA.

UNOL, b m, foaled 1886, by
Electioneer, dam Waxana, by
Gen. Benton; bred at Palo

Alto Farm, California
.Record. 2:10*.

William L., dam Lou,by Mam
brino Boy; bred at Independ-
ence, Iowa, by 0. W. Williams

Record, 2:12.

BRED EAST OF THE ROCKIES.

ALLERTON, br b, foaled 1885, by
Jay Bird, dam Guasie Wilkee,

by Mambrlno Boy; bred by
0. W. Williams, Independ-
ence, Iowa Record, 2-I3J.

BRED IN CALIFORNIA.

0L0 MAID, b m, -foaled 1886. by

Alexander Button, dam Mol-
lie, by St. Olair; bred in Yolo

county, California

PACING HORSES
FASTEST THREE-YEAR-OLDS.

BRED EAST OF THE ROCKIES.

DON PIZARRO, b b, foaled 1886,

by Gambetta Wilkes, dam
Lady Yei per, by Garrard Cbief;
bred in Kentucky

Record. 2:14|..Record, 2:14.

FASTEST FOUR-YEAR-OLDS.

BRED IN CALIFORNIA. BRED EAST OF THE ROCKIES.

OLD LEAF. c»m, foaled 1885, by BESSEMER, b h. foaled I884,_ by

Sidney, dam Fern Leaf; bred

at Valenein Stock Farm, near

Pleasanton, California.
Record, 2:11J.

Voltaire, dam Cora, by Con-
cord; bred in Illinois

Record, 2:15,

TROTTING HORSES TO HARNESS IN A RACE.

BRED IN CALIFORNIA. BRED EAST OF THE ROCKIKS^

ALO ALTO bh, foaled 1882, by MAUD 8., oh m, foaled 1874, by

Electioneer dau Dame Win- Harold, dam Miss Russell, by

nie. by Planet; bred at Palo Pilot Jr.; bredjn Kentucky

Alto Farm, California
Record, 2:13.

FASTEST COMBINATION OF TROTTING BLOOD KNOWN.
Yearling by Stambou], 2:11, dam Trinket, 2:14; bred and owned by

W. B. Hobart, San Mateo county, Cal.

MOST COMPLETE BREEDING ESTABLISHMENT IN THE WORLD.
PALO ALTO STOCK FARM, properly of Senator Leland Stanford;

trotting establishment situated near Menlo Park, Oul.; thoroughbred
farm near Mayfield, Cal.

LAUGE3T AND ONE OF THE MOST COMPLETE BREEDING ESTAB_

LISHMENT3 ON EARTH.

RANOHO DEL PASO, property of J. B. Haggin, situated near Sacra-
mento, Cal.

FASTEST TIME EVER MADE BY TWO-YEAR-OLDS (thoroughbreds).

Three quarters—EL RIO BEV, bred at El Arroyo 1:11
Seven-eighths—NERO, bred at Palo Alto 1:28
One mile— C. H. TODD, bred at El Arroyo 1:41}
One and one-quarter—SINFaX, bred at Palo Alto 2:07*

CALIFORNIA AMERICAN DERBY WINNERS (at Chicago).

The American Derby at Chicago, won four ti mea by Oallfomias out of
the eight times it has been contended for, against horBee bred in all
other section 1). Inaddltion, two Calllornians ran second, as follows:

First—VOLANTF, 1885, by GrinBtead, owned by E. J. Baldwin.
First—SILVER CLOUD, 1886, by Grinstead, owned by E. J. Baldwin.
First—L. H. TODD, 18b7, by Joe Hooker, owned by D. J. McCarthy.
First—EMPEROR Ob" NORFOLK, 1888, by Norfolk, owned by E. J.

Baldwin.
Second—SORRENTO, 1889, by Joe Hooker, owned by D, J. McCarthy.
8econd-SANTIAGO, 1890, by GrinBtead, owned by E. J. Baldwin

WON MOST RACES IN 1890.

GUIDO, be. three years, by Double Cross, dam Aurora—twenty-two
wins out of thirty-one Btarts, and placed in all but tbiee events;
beads the list of winners; bred by Col. H. I. Thornton, Rancbo
BeBaca, Contra Costa county, Cal.

CHAMPION YEARLING TROTTERS FROM 1887 TO PRESENT TIME.

NORLAINE, bm, foaled 1886, by Norval, dam Elaine; bred at Palo
Alto, Record, 2:314, Thia stood for about three years, only to be
beaten by another Callfornian.

Present record held by FREEDOM, 2:29£.

CHAMPION TWO-YEAR-OLD TROTTERS.

The record baa been held by California hordes from 1880 to present
time, aB follows:

SWEETHEART, br m, by Sultan, d^m Minnehaha; record 2:26J; bred
by L. J. Rose, Los Angeles Co.; held record from September 25,

1880, to November 20, 1880, when Fred Crocker beat it,

FRED CRO0KER. b g, by Electioneer, dam Melinche; record 2:25i;
bred at Palo Alto; held record until October 22, 1881, when Will-
flower eclipsed it.

WILDFLOWER, b m, by Electioneer, dam Mayflower; record 2:21; bred
at Palo Alto; held record until October 19, 1888, when Sunol cast

all records in the shade.

SUNOL, b m, by Electioneer, dam Waxani; record 2:18, lowered from
her own world's record of 2:iQ£; bred at Palo Alto, and present
holder of record.

CHAMPION THREE-YEAR-OLDS FROM 1887 TO PRESENT TIME,

Except alternately from July 2, 1889, to November ft, 1889, when
Sunol lowered Axtell's mark (2:12) by one and one-half seconds,
which stands to-day—2:10J.

SABLE WILKES, bit h, by Guy Wilkes, dam Sable by The Moor, foaled
188i: his record, 2:18, Btood good from October 29, 1887, to July 2,

1889. when Axtell beat it. bable Wilkes was bred at San Mateo
Stock Farm.

AXTELL, br h. foaled 1886, by William L„ dam Lou; got a record of

2:16i July 2, 1889; 2:1*3 August 1st; 2:14 August 23d; 2:12 October
Uth, Bame year. Bred at Independence, Iowa.

SUNOL, b m, by Electioneer, dam Waxana, diiven by Chas. Marvin,
got a record of 2:13$ October 4, 1889, and reducec it to 2:10-i (pres-

ent record) at San Francisco November 9th, same year.

CHAMPION FOUR-YEAR-OLDS

EDGEMARK, b h, foaled 1885. by Victor Bismarck, dam Edgewater
Belle, made a record ol 2:16 at Lexington, Ky., October 16, 1889.

SUNOL at this age trotted at Cleveland July 31, 1890, in 2:15; Buffalo,

August 7, 1890, 2:11.1, and duplicated her remarkable performance
of November 9, 1889 (2:10i), at Washington Park, Chicago, August
23, 1890.

Distance Per Second.

Bilas Skinner-

Editor Breeder and Sportsman:—It is seldom I meddle
with ordinary correspondence. One see misstatements almost

every day. For pure and unadulterated ignorance regarding

all that is "horsey," commend me to the average horse re-

porter connected with the daily papers. I never knew bat

one of them that was capable of reporting a race properly nod
correctly. They convey the impression that they were dry

goods clerks by profession and horse reporters from stress of

oiroumstances. Some of them write so badly, that one is

forced to a realization that they mnst have been failures in

the former avocation. These individuals ordinarily give

breeding and performance abont as follows: "Direotor 2:17f,

sired by Jay-Eye-See 2:11* (the Bire of Phallas 2:15, Nut-
wood 2;20, Aberdeen 2:56. Cliugetone 2:14{-, and 89 others in

2:30 or better), dam the celebrated broodmare Minnehaha,

by Stover's Mambrino Chief, etc, etc."

That is a fair sample of what I have seen. Occasionally

they branch out and bt'empt to handle "gait." They woold

score a more shining success if they would Lake hold of a

pair of bars.

A few days since a writer (?) in the Tost went at Silas Skin-

ner, the black stallion owned in Saul i Rosa. There was the

Tisnal rant about the ' hop skip-and-a-jamp" way of going;

how Skinner was allowed to win latt year when Laroe was

in the stand; bow he should not be allowed to start tbis year

at all—and possibly, had not something providentially or.

carred, he would have been airing his ignorance yet.

Possibly no horseman of intelligence dispotes that Skinner

was "mised-g'tited" lest year. With thfat I have nothing to

do. But he is a different horse tbis yeBr. He goes square

and strong when going fast; at least he did so when I saw
him go up to the half. Horsemen who see the stallion work
say thbt he goes square, and none of them have any interest

to state a falsehood regarding him.

All this chatter about his "hop-skip-and-a-jomp" way of

going is natarally exasperating to his owners, and they are of

the opinion that people who writs of something of which

they know nothing should be suppressed, an opinion in

which I concur. Harvey Ward Peck .

..Record, 2:13*.

Early Training for Trotters-

THOBOCGUBRED HORSES.

gESENT HOLDERS OF RECORDS AT FOLLOWING DISTANCES:

ne-half mile-GERALDINE, four years, by Grinstead, dam Cousin

Pecev bred by R. P. ABhe, Maltese Villa Farm, Merced county,

California Record, 0:16

Wrteen-eiiteenth8 0f*amile-RINFAS, three yeara, by Argyle dam

imp Amelia; bred at Palo Alto Farm, near Mayfield, California
e Record, 1:20£

oemfle-anaraceand over an oval course)-KiOINE, three years,

by Bishop, dam Fairy Rose; bred at Palo Alto Farm, near May-

field. California Record, 1:39*

RAVELOE. three years, by Joe Hooker, Sam Illusion; bred by

Theodore Winters, El Arroyo Stud •••• •••
Record in a race on a straight course, l;39i

oe and three-quarter mlles-HOT3PDR. five years, by Joe Daniels,

dam by Wildidle ; bred by J. B. Haggin, near 8acramento, Califor-

nltt...;
Record, 3:00j

lie heats-GDIDO, four years, by Double Cross, dam Aurora;

bred by Col H I Thornton, Rancbo Besaca, Contra Costa county
* ' Record, I:il4. 1;*1

wtest mile on record-SALVATOR, 1:36*. made on a straight .track

against time, at Monmouth Park, New Jersey; owned by J. a.

HaRRiu, at present in the Rancbo del Paso Stud, near Sacramento,

California.

PRIDES REALIZED FOR CALIFORNIA HORSES,

jllpalng amounts realized for animals bred in any other part of

the United States: ,
NTEEO, trotting stallion by Electioneer, dam Columbine;

bred at Palo Alto ."*^,"V.
855,000

ELL BOY, three-year-old trotting Btallion, by Electioneer

dam Beautiful Bells; bred at Palo Alto 61,000

CAMBOUL, stallion record 2:11. by Saltan, dam Fleetwing;

bred by L. J. Rose, Lob Angeles county 60,000

3NOL. thrfe-year-old champion trotter, record, 2.10J; bred at

Palo Alto; estimated to have been sold to Mr. Bonner for.. 40,000

AH00T, yearling trotter, by Stamboul.dam Minnehaha; bred

by L. J . Rose, Los Angeles county 28,000

ODRNAMENT, thoroughbred, by Sir Modred, dam Plaything;

bred by J. B Haggin.Rancho del Paso Stud; sold when four

years old at 33 >600

GREATEST THOROUGHBRED BROODMARE.

ARIAN, by Malcolm, dam Maggie Mitchell, brought to California by

Jos. Cairn Bimpson. at present and for several years past the prop-

erty of Theodore Winters, El Arroyo Stud, the dam of nine star

performers bred In California and one that is expected to prove

better than all. Her foals are as follows:

Duke of Norfolk, by Norfolk.

Duchess of Norfolk, by Norfolk.

Prince of Norfolk, by Norfolk.

King of Norfolk, by Norfolk.
Emperor of Norfolk, by Norfolk.
The Czar, by Norfolk.

El Rio Bey, by Norfolk.
Rey del Reyes, by Norfolk.
So Tambien, by Joe Booker.
Yo El Rey, by Joe Hooker.

GREATEST DAM OF TROTTERS.
>NTAG MOHAWK, by Mohawk Cbief, dam Sontag Nellie by Toronto

Sontag; bred at Palo Alto; dam of six in Hat; average speed,

about three-quarters of a second faster than the produce of any

other mare

.

To ascertain the distance between two hordes, multiply the

distance made in a second by the slow hors i by the difference

in the time of the two horses, thus: A 2:10 horse is twenty

seconds faster than a 2:30 horse; multiply thiity-five feet,

two and two-fifths inohes (the distance made by the slow

horse in a Beoond) bj twenty, the difference in time. The re-

sult will be 704 feet.

To make this more clear we submit the following tables,

prepared for onr readers, which illustrate the respective dis-

tances between competing horses when the victor takes the

pole. The class to which the bor<?e belongs is given, with the

feet and inches between them in a mile race.

2-12 behind 2:10 in a mile 80 feet

3:14 behind 2:12 in a mile 78 feet 8 inches

2:16 behind 2:14 in a mile 77 feet 7 Inches

2:18 behind 2:16 in a mile 76 feet 3 inches

2:20 behind 2-18 in a mile 76 feet 5 inches

2:22 behind 2:20 in a mile 74 feet 6 inches

2-24 behind 2:22 in a mile 73 feet 4 inches

2:26 behind 2:24 in a mile 72 feet 3 inches
2-'/8 behind a:26 in a mile 71 feet 4 inches

2:30 behind 2:28 in a mile 70 feet 4 inches

The following table shows the distance per second traveled

by horses of the olasses named, and will afford an interest-

ing study for those who take delight in horseflesh and the

excitement of the race coarse:

Gait, Distance in Ooe Second.

2-io 40 feet 6 8-13 inches
2*13 40feet

2
.'

14
"

...39 feet 4 27-67 inches

2 '.i6 ,'.].'...... J8 feet 9 14-17 inches
o.'ig 38 feet 1 65-76 inches

2 ; 2o 37feet8 4-7 inches

7:2a'.'.'
'.'.'...

'..... 37 reet 6 27-71 inches

2-24 36

2 .26 36 feet 1 71-83 inches

By early training we do not meao, exclusively, colt train-

ing, but the first lessons given to horses of aoy age, and we
will preface oar remarks by saying that the first few weeks

on the track is the most critical period in the career of young
trotters aud pacers. It is indeed wonderful how many hand-
lers will not learn how to trot a soft colt or horse. There are

three classes of actors among green horses, and while quite

different, all are alike subject to abuse on acconnt of their

peculiarities. These classes are, the youngster with lots of

uniform speed, and a willingness to show it, the one with
"speed in spots," and the one with really no speed at all.

Every handler and observer has noticed these distinct classes,

and knows also that the future winner is no more certainly

found in one class than the other. For example. Axtell bad
no speed when Mr. Williams began driving him, while we
have known of phenomenally fast green ones that never lived

(in condition) to face a starter. With the speedy youngster,

the anxiety to ''Bee how faBt he oan go," h so great that Dine

times out of ten he is sent so fast and so often that he "knocks
himself to pieces," or has the speed all worked out of him
before he is in condition to go fast quarters even, and the

first thing we know Mr. Brown's fast oolt has "struck a ten-

don," "lost his speed," or got "sour-headed," and has to be

turned out. With the "speedy in spots" fellow, there is an
uncontrollable desire on the part of the driver to see the speed
"carried the mile out," and ere the student (for hordes in

training are students) has time to get his mind on bis knit-

ting, he is repeatedly scored for a half-mile or a mile trial, and
as often leaves his feet as soon as be reaches near the top of

bis speed, and tbis is kept up until he becomes an intolerably

bad breaker, or becomes discouraged, and loses both his head
and his speed. With the youDgster or green ooe that shows
no particular speed at all at first, many trainers beoome neg-
ligent, and he is only driven when there is nothing else to

drive, and often when he is bitched be is "yanked," "slashed"

and incessantly drilled "to see if he has any speed," until he
is thoroughly discouraged before be has found out himself

that he has speed. Each of these distinot classes of prospects

need very different and distinct handling, and the trainer

that has the oapactty for handling eaoh one acoording to its

peculiarities is the successful trainer.—Western Sportsman.

Where a Minute Made No Difference.

2:28.. .35 feet 8 13-74 inches

also,. ; ...36feet2 2-6 Inches

—Mootana Stock Journal.

King Salvator's Speed-

While the public is still marveliDg over Salvator's wonder-

ful performance in running a mile in 1:35A, there are few

who have, through omparison and analysis, sought to realize

what a terrific burst of speed tbis is. It is nearly forty miles

an hour— a rate averased by very few of oar fastest railway

trains. There are 5,280 feet in a mile, so that for every one

of these ninety-five seconds—for every beat of a man's pulse

—this wonderful horse covered fifty -five and three-tenths

feet of ground. The shortest space of time noted by the

turfman's watch is a quarter of a second—an interval so

brief that the eye oan hardly observe, the mind can hardly

appreciate it. let in every one of these 382 quarters of a

seoond that magnificent creature leaped sixteen and three-

tenths feet. 8uoh are the amezing results ol careful breeding

as exhibited in the American race horse.

Even the chambermaids at the hotels talk horse. I was
sitting in my room yesterday reading Wallace's Monthly.

sayB an Independence writer to the Coicago Herald, when I

overheard this conversation that floated in through the open
transom. The two girls had met in the ball.

First voice— What's Jim doing now, Mary?
Mary—Oh, he's workin' out at the track.

First voice—What at?

Uary—Trainio' horses; he's got sivin of 'em under bis

charge now. I waa ridin' wid him Sunday afternoon; Jim
said the horse could go in 1:40.

First voice—How far?

Mary—Ob, I s'poBe 'bout a mile.

First voice—You muBt mean 2:40, Mary; Axle can't go that

fast.

Mary— Well, mebbe it was 2:40; sure I wasn't pertic'lar to

a minute.

Temple Bar, the horse belonging to Dr. Sale, a dentist at

Morgantield, Ky., who won the $10,000 trot at Detroit, form

erly belonged to a man in Central Kentnoky who did not

think moch of him and Bold him to a gentleman in Union
couoty for $500. He was subsequently traded to Dr. Sale,

who gave another horse and a few hundred dollars for him.

He is now worth a fortune. The time made in the big event

he won was 2:17j, 2:171. 2:19$, 2:19J.

To insure a hearty appetite and increased digestion, take

Simmons Liver Regulator.

In all derangements of the liver a cure is certain if yon I ak

Simmons Liver Regulator.
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" TURF AND TRACK
The paoer Crioket is again all right and in training at

Chioago.

Nero has won tive straight racea at Hawthorne traok,

Chicago.

Flora M. gained a reoord of 2:22 in the 2:27 trot the last

day of San Jose Fair.

Mary Marshall, 2:12$. has the fastest reoord of any mare

that ever raised a colt.

James Duncan has a half-mile traok on his ranoh near

Salioas where he exeroiBes his trotters.

Direot.2:lH,isnowking of the paoiog stallions, and Brown
Hal, 2:12£, will have to take a back seat.

Ferndale folks have been having some good raceB over

their new half-mile track at Ferndale Park.

No matter what other attributes the trainer possesses, if he

hasn't patience he had better change hi-> calliog.

At Harrodsborg, Ky., recently, General Wellington, a fall

brother to Sanol, Btatted againBt time and got a reoord of

2:30.

The owners of Leopard Rose. 2:15A, will sne the railroad

company for damageB cansed by the iojary to that mare re-

cently.

Baden 2:24£. lhat unusually level-headed son of Steinway,

was badly "off' in the 2:27 trot at San Jose, and was with-

drawn.

The stallion Advance. 2:24J, by Onward, dam Mist by
King Rene, has been Bold to Mr. Nuttill, of Miohigan, for

$25,000.

Inoas, brown stallion by Inoa, dam May Diy (Margaret S.'s

dam), reduoed his record from 2:19J to2:18£ at Independence
recently

San Carlos, 2:22£, by Don Carlos, oat of a George Wilkea

mare, was baroed to death in a fire at East Cambridge, Mass.,

last week.

Montana, Marcus Daly's fine three-year-old Bon of Ban
Fox and imp Qaeen, has thrown outacurb and been stopped

in his training.

The newspapers of Santa Croz are after the city authori-

ties to stop the fast driving indulged in over several of thtir

narrow streets.

It is said Mr. Withers is looking for a trainer to succeed

"Knap" McCarthy, and that the latter will soon be back

among the trotters.

Budd Doble is quite ill at the Iroquois, Buffala,N. T., and
it will be some time before he wilt be seen in the sulky.

Splan is driving for him.

Sutphen Brothers, Middletown, Ohio, have sold to A. J
Scott, Sulphur Sprinen, Ohio, the bay horse Von Arnim
2:19$, by Sentinel 2:29|.

The fastest three trotters in the world, according to their

public records, are of different colors, being respectively

chestnut, black and bay.

Alcyo, b h, four-year-old by Aloyone 2:27, dam by Sun-
shine, son of Brignoli 2:29}, paoed to a reoord of 2:18f at

Boston, Mass., last week.

"He wins his race in the first quarter and jogs the rest of

the way," is the way tbey describe Frank Oxman, the new
TenneBeee pacing cyclone

Axtell is the name of a Canadian trotter that has just en-
tered the 2:30 list, having taken a record of 2:29J at New
Hamburg, Oat., on August 4.

To Ranine belongs the credit of running the fastest mile

made over Saratoga track this season— 1:41 j. And he did

the trick with ridiculous ease, too.

The $500 offered by the owner of Egbert for the first of the

get of that horse to beat 2:20 this season goes to Temple Bar
2:17$. that was ruled offat Clevelaod.

Rey del Reyes is not suoh a "counterfeit" after all. If he
is. the Californian can lay claim to being one of the largest

denomination on earth—a $23,000 boy.

The filly Evangeline, by Director, dam by Red Wilkes, that

took a two-year-old mark of 2:28£ last year, is going fast and
will be oampaighed through the Iowa eircuit.

Jockey Jimmy McLaughlin's eon and namesake is begin-

ning to ride his father's horses in their exercise gallops, and
is said to have an unusually good seat for a beginner.

When the colt Brown Hal was bought by his owner, Camp-
bell Brown, he coat $730. Dallas was onoe sold for $150,
Hal Pointer for $200 and Little Brown Jug for $60.

S. K. Raymond of New York, has sold to Liuis Gray, of
Buenos Ayrep, the five-year-old black mare Kino's Best by
King, dam Lady Atwood by Broken Leg, for $5,500.

Electioneer has now fourteen new trotters, Arion (2:25} at
two years), out of Manette, and Geo. Wellington, brother to
Sunol, being the latest additions to his roll of honor.

Axmioater. three years old, by Wilton, dam by George
Wilkes, trotted a mile in 2:23J at NicbolaBville, Ky., last

week. He is owned by the Bowennan BroB., of Lexington.

Direct'a 2:11$ is the fastest mile ever paced over Washing-
ton Park track. Still those who oogbt to know say the black
son of Director has not yet reached the limit of his pacing
speed,

Tennessee, whose people dearly love the pacer (and own a
few "crackers" at this gait) will be after Direot with a ven-
geance, doubtless, when he breaks down, for work in the
barem.

Sam Bryant wept over tbe dead body of Proctor K«ott as
bitterly as i it had been one of his ohildreu, and declared

that Amerioa would never see this gelding's equal as a two-

j ear-old

.

^_

Blondie, the Oregon horse by Lemont, dam Mollie. by
Frank Chapman, won the 2:25 trot la<st Tnend<ty at Kent,
Wash., going tbe fourth heat in 2:24 over a traok heavy from
the. Tftiofl of the night previous,

Lucy B., the three-year-old Alexander Button of the

Woodland stables, trotted her three heats at Willows Fair

last week without a break. She ia an unusually level-headed,

rapid mare.

The two-year-old colt, Di^ma, by Rumor, dam Daisy by
Socrates owned at tbe Fashion Farm, Trenton, N. J., re-

cently went a quart sr iu 34 seconds, last eighth in .16}

seconds.

Four horses have lowered their records over the Independ-
ence kite-shaped track this year, and got marks of 2:20 or

better, viz : Allerton, 2:12, Mary Marshall, 2:12£, Incas.

2:19}, Idolf, 2:20.

Starlight, a two-year-old Electioneer, dam Sallie Benton,
added another leaf to the immortal's book of glory last Satur-

day by trotting a heat in a race at San Jose in 2:26J easily,

distancing Rosiris.

Monroe Salisburv is said to have made negotiations toward
seen ring Temple Bar to fill bis engagement in the Charter
Oak Stake. Id Salisbury's hands the horse would no dou bt

be promptly reinstated.

Nelson lowered bis record to 2:10 over the Independence
kite-shaped traok last Saturday. The stallion was accompa-
nied by runners, and the easy way in which he did the trick

astonished the onlookers.

The New York Jockey Club (Westchester) contemplates
changing its oonrae to a circular mile an1 an eighth on the
Sheepshead Bay pattern, which will do away with the hill, or
"Matterhorn," S3 raoing men call it.

Tyree Bate, of Gallatin, Teem., has purchased from A. J.

Joyner for stud purposes the four-year-old chestnut stallion

Padishah, by imp. St. Blaise, out of Sultana, by Lexington,
her dam Mildred, bp imp. Glenooe.

The Seer. Palo Alto-bred son of General Benton and Odette
by Electioneer, won the $2,000 purse for 2:21 trotters at

Rochester on the 12th, and reduced his record from 2:20} to

2:19}. Verily, the Californians are great.

It seems to be an utter impossibility for a yearling bred
east of the Rockies to trot n mile under 3:00 this year. Out
here, when there is a yearling race and 3:00 is not beaten, tbe
owners drape their stables in moorning.

Whitney, three years old, by Fonso, dam Irene by Leam-
ington, broke Racine's mile and seventy-yard record by a
quarter of a second at Garfield Park, Chicago, last Tuesday,
going the distance in the marvelous time of 1:44£.

Our Dick, bay gelding, by Gibraltar, dam untraced, has
reduced his record from 2:22$ to 2:19} this season. His
present record was secured at Willows Fair last Saturday,
and is said to be no real indication of his speed.

Pilot Medium has added six to bis list of 2:30 performers
so far this season, making nineteen in all. The new ones
areas follows: Happy Pilot. 2:25J; Medouias. 2:30; Ber-
wick Boy, 2:29;Raoine, 2:20; Pilot Middleton, 2:29}.

W. S. Enos, of Independence, Cal., has bred a number of
his standard-bred mares to Monroe 12967, by Monroe Chief,
this season. Great things are expected of Monroe, a half-

interest in whom was recently parohased by Mr. Enos.

Mr. Sam Duncan's stable of runners came down from
Qiien Sabe this week and quartered at the Ho'luter race
track undfr the charge of the veteran Ike Scott. The stable
includes Valledore, Jack the Kipper, Imus and McKinstress.

Millard Sanders, CouDt Valensin's trainer, left Pieasanton
the latter part of last week for Cleveland with a carload of
trotters, with tbe stallion Simmooolon 2:19, at the head.
These valuable animals are to be disposed of at the Fasig
sale.

Nero, the Palo Alto-bred colt of the Undine stables, at
present in Ei Corrigan's care, has won four races in succes-
sion at Chicago, and is coming around into the form he
showed at the Blood Horse Association meeliog here last

spring.

In speaking of Lougstreet, Mike Dwyer U credited with
saying: "He is the greatest horse that I have ever owned—
better than Luke Blaokhurn.or George Kinney,or Miss Wood-
ford, or Hanover, or Kingston—better than any and all of
them ."

One of the fastest two-year-olds at the Terra Haute track
is Gazelle, by Guy Wilkes, 2:15}. dam Eva 2:23J, by Sultan
2:24. As Eva's dam is the famous Minnehaha, it will be
seen that this colt has about as good blood lines as any horse
of its age.

The yearling colt by the Altamont stallion J. B., ont of a
Vermont mare, formerly owned by Gin Lin. was last week
sold byO W. Kahler to Pomeroy tbe trainer, and L. S.
Smith, of Grant's Pasa, Oregon. It is handsome and very
promising.

Nellie W., gray mare, by Rolla Golddust, trotted in tbe
fastest time ever made south of the Mason and Dixon line at
the Nioholssville, Ky., meeting recently— 2:14}. Bonnie
Wilmore. a very game one, however, won the raoe in 2:17,

2:19J, 2:17$.

Lizzie F.. a handsome daughter of Eleotor, by Electioneer,
secured a 2:30 mark in the fifth heat of -a race at San Jobo
lately. Eleotor is doing unusually well as a sire, and will
have ten or a dozen in the "list" in all probability ere the
season closes.

J. D. Brannon has been ruled off tbe turf at Brighton
Beach for blackmailing the owners of running horse* in Bell-
ing races. His plan was to go to the owner of the horse and
threaten to bid the animal up unless he was given a hundred
dollars or so.

At Ottawa, 111., on Thursday, August 6th, Dr. Sparks, a
four-year-old horse by Olyclone, dam Lilly by Monroe Chief,
owned by A. J. Hook, of Paris, Kv„ trotted over a half-mile
course in the remarkable time of 2:18} t the fastest ever made
on such a traok.

It looks now as though Thistle, the brother to the cele-
brated California paoer, Gold Leaf (that made a reoord of
2:11} as a four.year-old), wai going to prove fully as fast as
his brother, as he recently stepped, a jnUe over; {be Parkville

Allen Bashford, Paris, Ky., save- he has a two-year-old filly

by New York Dictator, dam by Kansas Wilkes, that trotted a
mile and repeat in 2:32}, and 2:29, and had speed to spare.

She waa not worked as a yearling, and was two years old in

May.

Old Los Angeles is extra good just now. On the heels of

her defeat of Racine she captured a three-quarter heat race

last Tuesday in a romp. This Glenelg mare has been one of

tbe best (if not the best) "bread-winner" Baldwin ever

owned.

Canny Scot's mile and an eighth in 1:55J at Willows
stamps this son of Leinster and Tibbie Dunbar as a great

horse just now. He followed up this win with a victory at

Red Bluff last Tuesday—three-quarters in 1:17 J- over a track

that was not fast,

G. E. Evans, St. Paul, Minn., has purohased the dam of

the phenomenal green paoer Frank Oxman, record 2:1SJ. who
has shown a half in 5S seconds, and stinted her to Almont
Boy 6274, sire of Aline, 2:18J; Dr. Almont, 2:21|, Dallas (pa-

cer), 2:11|, and other fast ones.

Charlie C. walked away with the 2:25 pace on Napa's
opening day in grand style. This four-year-old son of Pied-

mont and Bloomdeld Maid is certainly the Bpeediest "green"
paoer of his years that has thus far shown himself this sea-

son. A record of 2:1SJ in tbe first race he ever entered is

certainly a wonderful performance.

AmoDg the new owners who iotend trying their In ck with the
wheeled division is James G Fair, Jr., tbe son of tbe million-

aire, James G. Fair. He has his trotters, Fanny McGregor
by Robert McGregor and Priooess by Woolsey, at the Uhioo
Fair, which begins on the 25th inst.

Jubilee De Jarnette had thirty-two ounce shoes on his fore*

feet when delivered at Riverside Park, Rashville, Ind. lis

said heavier ones woold have been put on had there been
more iron in Connersville. He is now gamboling around the
traok in 2:35 with thirteen-ounce shoes.

President Edwards said, after ruling off Temple Bar,
driver and owner, that be had good evidence of the big steal

planned. About $45,000 was bet, with Leicester as the fav-
orite at $125 and Temple Bar at $100. Temple Bar was
heavily entered in the stakes down the line.

An accident occurred last Sunday evening on the Riverside
road near Sicramento by which Mr. T. Fox's rig was over-
turned, himself and wife thrown heavily to the ground and
a fine horse belonging to Don Carlin trans6xed by a shaft of
Mr. Fox's buggy. The horse died next day in great agony.

The black gelding Black Diamond, who has been reported
dead by a number of turf papers, won a race at the Louisiana
(Mo.) meeting, trotting one heat in it in 2:21, which is said to

be the fastest mile ever made over a half-mile traok in tbe
State. At all events it was very fast work for a dead horse.

The old black gelding Tom Allen, 2:22, by Honest Allen, is

a very handy animal on the Frenoh trotting tracks, winning
two races in July, the last a selling race, after which he was*
sold for $1,400 to J. Pellerim, of Paris. The old fellow is

seventeen years old and got his American reoord at Cleveland
in 1885.

The report has been telegraphed broadcast over the East
that Sunol has broken down. We are assured that her in-

jury is of a trivial nature and that [he great mare is likely to

besent to break her present record, 2:10i, over the Sacra-
mento or Stockton track during the progress of the fairs in
September.

Morton & Dunlay, of Jacksonville, III., have sent their
two-year-old black filly Belle Onward, by St. Bel (hy Elec-
tioneer, dam Beautiful Bells) out of Hildegard. by Onward,
toM. E McHenry to be prepared for the $5,000 stake for
two-year-olds to be trotted at Independence, la., tbe last week
in this month.

The veteran English jockey, John Osborns. now fifty-

eight years old, bad a serious accident at tk>e Liverpool Jnly
meeting. In the Knows ley Dinner St ikes bis mount, Cav-
endish, slipped and fell with him, breaking three of bis ribs

and injariog him also internally. He was getting along well

at last accounts.

Fau-tino was given three keying-up miles at Terre Haute
lately in 2:22, 2:20 and 2:16 J, a half being covered in 1:07 j.

Fanstino is entered in the $5,000 stakes for three-year-old*,

to be decided at Independence, la., next week, and the three
miles mentioned above will open the eyes of the owners of

the contending colts.

The paoer Tom Liuderman, who got a record of 2:19 at

Oakland, Cat., in 188S, is now in C. W. Green's stable, at
Independence, Ia. Mr. Green bought him while in Utah
recently. If any of the boys happen to come up beside Mr.
Green when he is driving a big, raw-boned pacing gelding,

we would advise them not to try to pass him.

The following horses have thus far been entered for tbe

$10,000 added money race to be run at Garfield Park, Obi-
oago, on August 22d, Tenny, Longstreet, Kingston, Michael
and Marion C. It is expected that before the entries close

the above list will be increased by the addition of Kingman,
Virge d'Or, Ban Chief, Donatello and Raoine.

Matt Storn fared well dnring the Butte, Mont., meeting. J

His stable was first eight times, second four times and third

twice. Mystery won the biggest purse ever taken in Montana
j

by a single thoroughbred horse, while Top Gallant, winner J

of the two-year-old stakes, captured about $900. Matt is
;

well pleased and will be on the same circuit next year.

Direct, the little blaok son of Direotor in the Salisbury
String, (2:18} trotting and 2:1U pacing) has a pleasant cur- '

prise for Californians every week. At Chicago last Monday
this dou'ile-gaited wonder, in the 2:19 pace, won rather easily

in straight heats and lowered hia pacing reoord from 2:15; to *

2:1 U. This is one of the most wonderful horses of any

"Father" Bill Daly was asked by Alfred Morris receotly

to enter some of bis horses in the handicaps at Jerome and
Morris Parks. "I never get a place bat once in any of tbe

handicaps up here,'' said Bill, "and I guess I'll stay where I

can pick up $2,000 or $3 000 a week. Brighton is good enough
for me. The scenery is not quite bo attractive, q$ tbe money
is what I'm after."
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Lady Tiffany by Gibraltar, 2:22$, dam by Field's Royal
i George 2:35£, purchased recently bj E. B. and M. 8. Hill,

of Lompoo, Gal., has a oolt bv her si le said to be the image
of bis sire, Sidney. Lady Tiffany is the dam also of Mon-

i roe, a very promising young stallion by Monroe Chief.

A special race will take place at the Nevada State Fair,

September 22nd, as follows: The Reno Stake, for all ageB;

of $100 each, $20 forfeit, with $1,500 added, of which $250
to second, third horse to save entrance. Winners at tbis

distance in 1891 to carry five pounds extra—one and one-

fourth miles. Entries to close September 5th with the Sec-

retary, O. H. Stoddard,

Jockey Monohan, who was injared by being thrown from
the horse he was mounted on in the first race et Jerome Park
on the 12th inst., died at 8:20 the same Digbt, never reoover-

iDg coneciousnf ss after the accident. Moaohan, who was a

very fair jookey, wes but til teen years of age, and bad been
in the employ of Michael F. Dwyer for a long time. His
father lived at Yonkers, N. Y.

The youngster Starlight's entry to the "charmed circle'

makes the seventy-eighth Electioneer to trot in 2:30 or bet-

ter in public up to date. Only twenty-two more are needed
to reach that one hundred. The laugh may be on the other

side of the mouths of some of the scoffers at our assertion

that Electioneer would yet go down into history as the sire

of one hundred trotters with records of 2:30 or better.

According to the Kansas City Star, the largest horse-ranch

in the world is owned by a company headed by the oelebrated

wagon-makers of South Bend, Ind.—the Studebaker Bros.

This ranch, situated near Greeley, Col., is 8,500 acres in

extent. "Where does the Ran oho del Paso of J. B. Haggin
come in? This is nearly 30,000 acres, and E. J. Baldwin's

San Gabriel valley ranch is net far behind Ranoho del Paso.

The Kent (Wash.) Derby, $800 added, was won last Mon-
. day by Malcolm, a son of Regent and Lily Langtry. The
mile and a quarter was covered in 2:12 J. Idaho Chief was
second, while Raindrop and Rosa Lewis ran a dead heat for

third place. This marked the opening of the King County
Fair and Agricultural Association's summer meeting, and a

large crowd saw the races run over the new kite-shaped

tract,

The three cracks of the three great breeding centers, Ken-
tucky, California and Iowa, meet at the great five-year-old

contest at Independence two weeks from to-day, their repre-

sentatives being respectively Nancy Hanks, Margaret S. and
Alleiton. It remains to be seen whether the blue grass of

Kentucky or the alfalfa of California makes better race horses

than the loxuriant grasses of the Iowa prairies.—American
Trotter.

A wise cavalry offieer keeps a sharp eye upon the horses of

bis command, as the success of the next engagement may de-

pend upon their good condition. A Sergeant was out of

patienoe with an awkward recruit. "Never approach the

horaes from behind without speaking!" he exclaimed. '-If

you do they'll kick you in that thiok bead of yours, and the

end of it will be that we shall have nothing but lame horses

in the squadron.

"

It now seems more than probable that at the next meeting
of the Board of Directors of the Washington Park Club it will

be deoided to make the AmericaD Derby for 1893 a guar-

anteed stake of $50,000; also, that there will be a guaranteed
stake of $25,000 for three-year-old fillies, one of $25,000 for

two-year-old colts and allies, and a $25,000 handicap for

tbree-year-olds and upward. There will undoubtedly be
mauy other new and valuable features introduced.

Carrots make a most excellent food for horses, particularly

during sickness. They improve the appetite and slightly in-

crease the action of the bowels and kidneys. They possess

alBO certain alterative properties. The coat becomes smooth
and glossv when carrots are fed. Some veterinary writers

claim that chronic oough is cared by giving carrots for some
time. The roots may be considered then as an adjunct to

the regular regime, and if fed in small quantities are highly

beneficial. *

D. R. Mills, proprietor of Mambrino Park, Das Moines,

Iowa, has purohased of W. O. Hersey, of Elmira, N, Y., the

two-year-old colt, San Mateo, by Guy Wilkes, 2:16i; first

dam Libbie B., (t-istsr to Mollie Drew, 2:27) by Wiothrop
505, sire of Core-ta (p), 2:19 and Oakland Boy (p), 2:29; sec-

ond dam Fanny Fern, (dam of three in the list) by Jack
Hawkins, thoroughbred son of Boston. San Mateo will be
placed in the stud at Mambrino Park next season.

A deal has been closed by whioh the new Driving Associa-

tion at Salt Lake City becomes the owner of eighty acr* s of

and, for which it pays $15 000. The company will let con-

tracts at once foi the making of a mile track, fencing in the

.and with a high tight-board fence, ereotiDg a large nomber
)f stables, grand stand, etc. They propose the expenditure

)f about $35,000 ia these improvements, making in all

ibout $50,000 in their investment, and to have this done a3

toon as possible.

The Illinois Legislature has passed the following law:

Whoever cuts the solid part of the tail of any horse in tbe

operation known as docking, or by any other operation per-

formed for the purpose of shortening of the tail, and who-

jver shall cause the same to be done, or assist in doing such

jutiiog, unless the same is proved to be a benefit to the

iorse, shall be punished by imprisonment in the county jail

not exceeding one year, or by a fine of not less than $25 or

nore than $200.

Yolo Maid was suffering from an ugly boil on the fetlock

oint of one of her front legs when she met Hal Pointer at

Buffalo receDt'y and shoved bim out those three fast heats,

)ut Andy MeDowell thought second money ($1,500) was

porth going after anyhow, and therefore started the Califor-

lia wonder. Although the opinion prevails that Pointer

?ould have won juit the same, that tbe public, with the

nare fit and well, would have had a chance to see how fast

he TennesBeean really is, there can be no doubt.

On August 14th W. H. Taylor, of San Luis Obispo, sold to

At, W. S. Eoos, of Independence, Oal., a one-half interest in

he bay stallion Monroe 12967 by Monroe Cbief 2-.18J; first

lam Sady Tiffany, bv Gibraltar, 2:223 ; second dam by Fields'

Joyal George 83, 2;25£; consideration, $1,100. Monroe took

i record at Santa Barbara last year of 2:38$, whioh is no

neasureof his speed as he is going very much faster than

hat at present. Mr. Enos also now owns a half interest in

luteal 12742, brown stallion, by Antevolo, dam Lady Tif-

:any.

The Chioago Horseman says that before the Hal Pcioter-
Yolo Maid race at the recent Cleveland meeting, Secretary
Fasig was ohaffiog tbe colored boy who iubs Brown Hal
about the race. Of oourse the boy'a heart was with Hal
Pointer, and when Mr. Fasig said, langbiogly, "I gness that
the Maid will make yoa fellows walk home," he took it in
earnest. "Well," he answered, "mebbe Bhe will. Misiah
Fasig, but it am a heap farder to old Californy than it am to
Tennessee." As we all know, the boy did nc t have to walk.

Senator Conkling and Ripple bad a hard fight at the recent
Freeport (111 ) meeting, with Prince M., Billy Beverly, Brown,
Nettie O. and Belle Archer to keep them company. Ripple
was a red-hot favorite, and won the first two heats in 2:181-,

2:18. Senator Conkling captured the three followiog heats
and the raoe, the time being 2;16fc, 2:20£, 2.19J. The time
in the third heat is half a second faster than had ever before
been made in a trotting race on the Freeport track. Prince
M. was second in every heat.

It is officially announced from Lexington, Ky., that Mr.
Daniel Swigert will sell his entire Elmendorf Stock Farm
and every thoroughbred horse on it in October. This will
be a great surprise to those who know Mr. Swigert, but he
says he is growing old and cannot give the famous farm the
attention that he would like. Then again he sajs he needs
oomplete rest, which he cannot get and look after the busi-
ness of his establishment—the homeof Glenelg, Prince Charlie
and hundreds of America's greatest thoroughbreds.

S. N. Straube, of Poplar Grove Farm, Fresno, will ship
to the annoal breeders' combination sale at Lexington, Ky.,
about the 15th ef September, a oarload of royally-bred horses
of different ages. Among the most noted of the lot are the
stallions Junio 1495, record 2:22, by Electioneer 125. and
Clovis 4909, by Sultan 2:24, the Bire of Stamboul 2:11, Ruby
2:17J, and fifteen others with records of 2:30 or better.

Junio by many is considered the best son of the immortal
Electioneer outride of Palo Alto. There is considerable sor-

row felt aiound Fresno at tbe loss of Junio.

We are living in an enlightened and progressive age. We
breed more horses that can run a mile in 1:40 than we bred
that could run in 1:46 thirty years ago; for every trotter that
could beat 2:40 in 1851 we now breed a trotter that can
beat 2:20. We have reached a period when blood is merely
excellence, while form is superiority. In other words, we are
living in a period when the plain common sense of our people
has decided that "it is better to have all horse and no pedi-
gree than all pedigree and no horse," Bays the Massachusetts
Ploughman.

The race at two miles, weight for age, between Firenzi,

Longstreet and Riley, $1,000 entrance and $7,500 added by
the Chioago Raoing Association, to be decided in the early

part of September, brings together the present Queen and
King of the running turf in Firenzi and Longstreet, while
Riley, who is by Longfellow and likes the distance as well as
any horse in the country, should make matters interesting

In the extreme. That this will be the most sensational affair

during 1891 and will bring out one of the greatest crowds
ever Been on a raoe track in America, goes without saying.

Dr. M. S. Sales, owner of Temple Bar, who was ruled off a'

Cleveland, O , lately, says in an interview, that he is the vic-

tim of circumstances, and that he was disbarred because a

certain influential ring saw that Temple Bar would win all

his class races and wanted him expelled on any pretext, Dr.
Sales says the horse will be placed in the stud in Woodford
connty, Ky., and that he refused $50,000 for Temple Bar
immediately after he was expelled. The horse won $8,540
this season, and was entered in races that would have netted

Sales $29,000 had he captuied them.

Lakeview, by Duke of Montrose, dam Olivia by imp. The
Ill-Used, five year.' old, broke the record for seven-eighths of

a miie on a straight track last Monday at Qarfield Park,

Chicago, covering the distance in l;26j- and carrying 123

pounds. Britannio's reoord (1:26 2-5) was made in 1889 at

Sheepshead Bay, and he only carried 110 pounds. On the

same day, and at Garfield Park also, the three-year-old colt

Van Buren equalled Teuton s mile and an eighth record on
a straight track—1:52$. Van Buren, who has broken two
or three records this season, is by Yanderbilt (sire of Mad-
stone), dam Longing.

A sad accident happened about one week ago on the Stock-

ton race track to a Dexter Prince colt belonging to Mr. Stack-

pole, of Lathrop. His trainer had him out for an airing, had
just completed" a half in 1:14, and was jogging him home easi-

ly, when he saw coming towards him, going the reverse way
of the track, a pacing mare. Both bad tbe pole, when, in

courtesy, both pulled out. Neither wanted the inside, so

they commenced seesawing, which resulted in a disastrous

oollison. The near shaft of the pacer's buggy was driven

eight inches deep into the colt's right side.

Harvey Warde Feck has a great young stallion in Ferndale,

a son of Anteeo, dam Nellie by John Nelson ISf . He is a

remarkably racy-looking horse, and approachBS perfection

both in substance and finish. John H. Lawrence, the trainer,

drove this horse a mile in 2:414;, just two weeks after he came
to the track, the first quarter in 45 seconds, whioh made the

last three quarters a 2:34 gait—quite a clip for a youDg bo?Be

just out of the stud. Ferndale is a candidate for tbe 2:30

list this year, and is pronounced by Santa Rosa horsemen
the smoothest-going, easiest-gaited horse on the track.

Rinfax won a selling raoe at Saratoga last week, in whioh

he was entered to sell for $1,500. He was bid up to $3,000,

at whioh figure he passed into tbe hands of George Walbaum,
the Guttenburg bookmaker, lbere must have been Borne

strong reasons for disposing of this magnificent son of Argyle

and imp. Amelia for such a sum. This colt, a grand individ-

ual, oogbt, it seems to us, to be worth more thao $3,000 to

any man for a stud, even allowing that his turf days are over.

The dispatches from Saratoga do not apprise us what oaused

the owner of the oolt to enter him in this selling race, and

the way he walked away from a field of twelve in fast time

does not indicate that he is on the decline.

If San Juan is a better colt tban Key del Reyes, as is

claimed by any number of turf authorities, and Rey del

Reyes is good enough to beat the pick of tbe tbree-year-olds

now running in the East, what, oh what kind of a show do

tbe Kentucky and Tennessee -bred three-year-olds stand when
these California colts are opposed to them in a raoe? The
Junior Champion captured one week by a son of Sir Modred

and the Omnibus Stakes next week by a Norfolk! Just one

week from to-day a few Californians will be after The Fatur-

ity, and from the way things look at present, Sir Matthew or

some of his bred-iu- tbe-purple Pacifio Coast brethren ought

to secure this richest of two-year-old stakes for his owner.

Californians do not seem to realize what pbenonis they

P sieBS in their midst in tbe shape of t retting and pacing
norst s. If Capt. Millen Griffith's team of pacers, whicu have
on a number of occasions paced half miles anywhere from
1:02 to 1:03, were in tbe "cultnabed end cottony East" in-

(tead of tbe "wild and woolly West," there would be no "let
up' un the peifo manors, in the raptr=j of New York, Boston
and Cbioapo. It is quebtionable if a team with the beauty
and speed of these pacers exists in the world to-day, and if

they were for sale, properly advertised and taken East,

$ 30.000 would not be far from the amoant they would bring
if some of the big men, like Bonner, ever saw them move
aroond a track.

Hal Pointer, the great pacer, has lost but two races since
be has been on tbe turf. His first appearance was made at
Columbia, Tenn., on October 2, 1883. On that occasion he
was defeated by the gray horse Eagineer after he bad won
two heats in what proved a six-heat contest. His fa-test

mile that day was finished in 2:33}. Two days later he
started again and won a five-heat race, taking a record of

2:29£. As Is well known, his next appearance was at Cleve-
land during the Grand Circuit meeting of 1889, and the only
defeat he sustained since the time was when Chapman met
him at Rochester. It is not generally known that when Chap-
man won his engagements at Detroit and Rochester be was
owned by F. Veits, of Ashtabala, O. He was purchased for
a trifle, looked after very carefully and proved a successful
horse.

Roy Wilkes, 2:08i, holder of the present record for stal-

lions at the pacing gait, has been entered for the special

purse of twenty-five hundred dollars offered to tbe horse that
can beat tbe world's best record at the lateral gait, John-
ston's 2:06 1-, during the Independence August meeting, says
the American Trotter. Roy Wilkes is the only pacer who
bas been able to get within two seconds of the great record
made by the son of Joe Bass, tt that October day in 1884 at
Chicago, and those who Baw him (Roy Wilkes) reel off a mile
in. 2:09 on the Independence track last August, und then go
out and beat it three quarters of a second two days later,

have never had a doubt that, keyed up to a supreme effort,

the brown son of Adrian Wilkes could wipe out tbe differ-

ence that spans the two records, and more, too. Roy will

be drawn np to the Guest edge for his great undertaking in
Independence, and he is quite liable to prove the reigning
sensation of the year.

The Bale of Captain James Franklin's Eenesaw yearlings
and four belonging to J. T. Carter was held at tbe Haw-
thorne traok, Chicago, last Saturday, Captain P. C. Ki d
acting as auctioneer. Tbe twelve head brought $5,250, aa
follows: Chestnut colt by Farandole—Pansy, t) T. D. Car-
ter. Chicago, $575; bay cdU by Khartoum—Mounta :n Range,
toR. Fitzgerald, Chicago, $900; brown filly by Farandole—
Kennebec, to Robert Bain, $450; bay Glly by Khartonm—
imp. Dublin Belle, to P. Corrigan, $600; bay o't by Khar-
toum—imp. Malibran, to J. Kelly, Chioago, $250; bay 61ly
by Khartoum —Parana, to J. Kelly, $275; chestnut filly by
Khartoum— Pearlasb, to N. S. Hall, Chicago, $275; bay filly

by Khartoum—Sillie Edwards, to L, Ezell, $110; bay colt

by Kosciusko— Alice Burford, to A. A. Gates, $225; bay filly

by Kosciusko—AnDie V.. to Buddy Bros , $250; bay colt by
Kosciusko—Allie Lang, to Ruddy Bros., $600; bay colt by
KoBoiusko—Jennie M., to Tony Licalzi, $750.

There were two closely-oontested trotting events at Oak-
land Driving Park last Saturday afternoon, and the goodly
crowd that attended the affair, which was under the auspices
of the Gentlemen's Driving Association of Oakland, went
home more than pleased. F. C. Talbot (of Pope & Talbot,

San Francisco) matohed his splendid chestnut mare Clip, a

"green" one, against Pete Matthews' San Leandro Maid, and
Mr. Talbot's mare went out and captured the race in fine

style and gained a reoord of 2:41 i in so doing. The second
event was best two in three, trottiog. between Mr. Talbot's gr

m Anna Magee and A. B. Tennenl's b b Aloha. The first

beat fell to Atoha iu 2:44, the next to Anna Magee in 2:37|,

Aloha securing the last heat and race in 2:44. Tc-day the

association will have three good races, as follows: 2:32 class

—Meeks' b m Flora and Charles Babb's gr m Pet; 2:35 class.

—Blue Bull, Jerry and several others; 2:40 class, with Shell

Martins b h Stanhope, Ralph Bellingall's b h Elector, A. B.
Tennent'e Aloha and several others entered. A small admis-
sion fee (25 and 50 oents) will be oharged to-day. Tbe as-

sociation is muoh enoooraged at the outlook.

Tbe Hudson County Jockey Club bas concluded negotia-

tions with the Saratoga Raoing Association for the purchase
of tbe Saratoga race oourse and all its appurtenances. Mr,
Albert Spencer, who holds a controlling interest in the traok,

and Mr. George Wslbaum, representing the Hadson County
Jockey Club, agreed on the terms. The Bum paid was $250,-

000, and tbe property includes bolh the race conrse and
Horse Haven. The Hudson County Association will be given

possession immediately upon the termination of the present

meeting. Every one agrees that the purchasers have struck

a bargain, as racing at this celebrated old course has paid

handsomely for the past few years, and may be safely calcu-

lated to prosper more than ever under more vigorous man*
agement. The only reason for the sale is that Mr. Speooer

bas of late found the management of the track too onerous

for himself alone, as it practically has been for the past few

years. The new management will make the improvements
that have been contemplated by Mr. Spencer, such as a new
grand stand and the other changes necessary for a well-ap-

pointed course.

Tbe thoroughbred horse Grey E*gle has the following de-

scendants tbat are represented in trotting book*, eays tbe

Kentucky Stook Farm: He sired tbe dam of Zero fpacor),

2:29. the seoond Ham of Piedmont, 2:174 (a sire); Catcbfly,

2:181; Ansel, 2:20 (a sire); Fleety Golddost. 2:20; Sand Boy
(pacer), 2:21; Kentucky Wilkes, 2:21$ (a sire); Smoggler,

2:24; Lizzie Wilket. 2:23}; Erena. 2:24J; Paul Hacke, 2:24$;

CieBoent, 2:25j; Almoot Eagle, 2;27; Rntledge, 2:27}; Rog*r
Hanson, 2:2SJ (a sire); Avonmore, 2:29} : Chandop, 2:28i;
Matilda. 2:30; Jo, 2:28. He also Bired Red Eagle (sire of

Jeanv, 2:22$. and Daniel tbe Prophet. 2:27); Kavanaugh's
GreyEagle (Bire of dams of Graltrn, 2:22J; Andy Merptmn
2:25} and second dam of Edgewater, sire of Harry W. 2:27},

and dam of Edgemark, 2:16; second dam of Billy Wilkea,

2;29J, sire of Mary Marshall, 2:12$ Grey Eagle eNo sired the

second dams of Alt*. Gbickamauga, Graphic, Macic, Mam-
mon t and Jack Rapid, and the dam of Bourbon Cbief, etc.

Alfred and Beverly, tbe Palo Alto stallions, trace back to

Grey Eagle through their dam Alioe, who wes by Almont

also Celine, by Electioneer; Clariorso, by Electioneer; Abbi'

by Almont: Abbess, by Mohawk Cbief; Minolta, bv Duke
Mod t rose; Monona, by Djn Victor; Monora, by Fallis,

many other Palo Alto broodmares.
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FROM SANTA R03A.

The Second Meeting of the Trotting Club a

Biff Suoceas

1

Editoe Breeder and Spobtsman:—Saturday, August 15th,

was a gala day in Santa Rosa. All of the sportiog people of

the town were in joyous spirits, and all other people, who

enjoy the innocent merriment to be gotten out of a good horse

race, were happy.

The people were io an agreeable frame of mind because it

was a day set apart for the second public meeting under the

anspices of the Saota Rosa Trotting Horse Club, and they

knew there was some good sport ahead.

Admission to the grounds was free, and hundreds of citi-

zens, with wives and children, passed in through the gates.

The toughened old sport, the raw sport, the solid business

man, the good church-member, the hard-worked mechanic,

the brain-wearied professional man, sat side by side and

applauded as one man when a good drive was made.

There were a number of well-known turfmen from neigh-

boring towns in the crowd. Among them we noticed Ira

Fierce, of San Francisco; Harvey Ward Peck, of Healdsburg;

John Bailhaohe, of Healdsburg, and others from Napa and

Petalnma. Mr. Pierce seemed greatly interested in the races,

and Mr. Peek—well, we all know that Napoleon's Old Gaard,

in all their glory, could hardly keep him from enjoying a

speed contest if he happened to be within ten miles of it.

Mr. Peck is younger than Mr. Bailhache, but he does not

enjoy a race any more, and it seemed like old times to Bee

both of them in the judges' stand. They divided the honors

with G. A. Tupper, councilman and ex-eonnty treasurer,

who is many notches past the middle of life, but whose heart

is as gay as ever, and Walter Goode, oonceded to be one of

the beBt-posted turfmen hereabouts.

Mr. Goode acted as starter for a time, but finally turned

his authority ovet to his grizzled friend, Bailhache, who

meted out turf law whenever it appeared necessary. He

gave good sat-sfaotion, however, and from hii decisions there

was no appeal. He sandwiched in the heats of the two

events, and thus kept things moving all of the time.

The first race called was for the Grand Hotel Stake. When

the gong sounded three hones faced the starter—Anteeo But-

ton, by Anteeo; Eva G., by Anteeo, and Cloud, by Rifleman.

The last-named is a pacer, and the others go at the diagonal

gait. These horses met here three weeks ago in a gentle-

men's road race, and the mare, Eva, won very handily.

Since that time, however, the pacer beat her in a special race,

but it was conceded that he would have to go to beat her in

the last contest.

The first time the trio met owners had to drive. Satur-

day, McGraw had the reins over Button, Griffin drove the

mare and Lawrence sat behind the old side- wheeler. Button

drew the pole, and the trio was sent off at the sixth scoiing.

The mare named the dip to the first turn, but was soon ool-

lared by Button, whose short, qoickstrokes began to tell. He

went up at the second turn, and before he settled the pacer

slipped past him. Eva was two lengths ahead at the third

tarn, winning the heat in a jog down the stretch, Cloud

second, Button third; time, 2:40

Eva led the trio to the quarter-pole in the second heat, but

broke there, and the Button lapped her sulky wheels. Thus

they went to the second quarter-pole, when the pacer set sail,

overtook them, and passed them at the next turn. Eva did

aome rank running before the utretch was reached and the

aide-wheeler also left hia feet. She passed him and beat

him to the wire by a length, was set baok for running, Cloud

being awarded first, Eva second, Button third; time,

2:40.

The third heat was won by the pacer, who began to loom

up as the winner. A good deal of rnoniog was done in the

heat and it looked very much like there was a conspiracy

somewhere to beat the honest old pacer, bat it did not

work, for he got the heat, Eva second, Button third; lime,

2:39J.

The fourth and deciding heat was a warm one. The three

had no sooner gotten away than it became apparent that the

paoer would not get the heat and race if Eva or Button could

prevent. Lawrence was just as determined that he should

win, and he ('rove the old fellow as he had never been driven

before. He piloted the three to the backstretoh and they,

beginning to see that he was sore to win, extended them-

selves beyond their stride in the hope af rattling him. They

pasBed him and settled. Eva tried to force him to take to

the soft part of the traok. Down the homestretch it was al-

most neck-and-neok, but when within a few hundred yards

of the wire Liwreooa let the pioar out a f«w links, and he

won, Eva second, Button third; time, 2:42. The crowd

yelled itself hoarse over the old horse's victory, for they were

glad he had "downed" the opposition. Following is the

SUMMARY.

Graiid Hotel Stake, '2:40 CUsb.
Cloud, Kg, by Rlfleitun 2 111
Evi O. b m, by ADtfeo 1 2 2 2

Aoteeo Button, b fl. by Anteeo. 3 3 3 3
Time. 2:40. 2:40, 2:39j, 2:42.

The Beoond event was the gentlemen's driving race for a

Bplendid carriage harness given by William Priudle to the

first horse, and the entranoe money divided between second

and third horses. Owners drove, and there were fonr elart.

ers, the bay gelding Dexter, owned by N. W. Grider; Anteeo,

owned by Thomas O'Connor, Lily, bay mare owned by G.

W. Fraaer, and Jennie D., bay mare, owned by William

Dolan. Jennie D. waa the only one that had ever appeared in

a. public race before, and it was oonoeded that she would win

the race, but she had far from a walk-over.

Dexter drew the pole, and the horses got the word afte

ecoring a few times. Fraser's mare took the lead and main-

tained it at a beautiful stride to the third turn. There Jen-

nie D. forged ahead and beat her to the wire by a neck, An-

teeo third, Dexter fourth; time, 2:55.

The seoond heat was a pretty good race. The boys saw

that Jennie D. would have to contest every inch to win, and

they took courage. Jennie had the lead and Anteeo, "the

Irishman," was right after her. Fraser began to drive on

the biokstretoh, and overhauled the Irishman. Jennie won»

Anteeo, second; Lily, third; Dexter, fourth; time, 2:25.

The third heat was a battle between Anteeo and Lily for

seoond place, and the chance seemed about equal. Jennie

took the lead and kept it. Anteeo made a gallant fight for

second place, bat got rattled and lost his feet. Lily went

along as steady as clockwork and finished a good second.

Distance had been waived, and that was all that saved Dexter,

the Riucon Valley charger, from an inglorious fate in the sec-

ond and third heats. Time of third heat, 2:51. Following

is the
summary .

Gentlemen's Driving Kace, three in five.

Jennie D.. b m, owned by Wm. Dolan 1 1 1

Lily , b m, owned by G. W. Fraser 2 3 2

Anteso, b g. owned by Tbcs. O'Connor .-... 3 3 3

Dexter, b g, owned by N W. Grider 4 4 4

TimB, 2:56. 2:52, 2:61.

Before the next public meeting under its auspices the olub

will be a member of either the American or the National

Trotting Association. It is an organization that has come

here to stay, and when it gives another public race meeting

its officers will be in a position to enforce the rales and regu-

lations . As it ib, they have no protection, and they have to

depend upon the honesty and couiteay of the various horse-

men and drivers to conduot the raoes in true racing style.

Hereafter they will be able to discipline the boys if it be-

oomes necessary. Publics.

Santa Rosa, August 17, 1891.

Driving a Trotter in a Race.

"Driving is an art which, while indulged in by very many,

is understood by few. Indeed, it is an art in which a per-

son can become proficient only after long practice and many
upsets. By driving I do not mean hitching an old 'ping' to

a baggy and driving ovtr country roads, bat the driving of a

trotter hitched to a sulky around a half-mile track at a two-

forty-gait. That is driving, and to be able to do that and to

hold your horse well in band is indeed an art."

This lesson on driving was delivered by an old-time circuit

rider who was never at his ease except when behind a good

fast trotter io a sulky of the smallest and lightest kind. We
were in the lobby of one of New York's favorite hotels, and

after moistoning the lips of the speaker in the "art" gallery

adjoining, I induced him to tell me some of the peculiar

features of driving a really fast "nag "

"The first thing for a driver to do is to become perfectly

familiar with his horse, otherwise he is badly handicapped,

and in a race will aasnredly be beaten through lack of a thor-
ough knowledge of the beast he is handling. Alter a few pre-
liminary spins you will find that the beast will know yonr
touch and will answer to the slightest movement of the lines.

Now, in racing, a horse should always start with the right

foot, but frequently the animal will paw the earth first with
one foot, and then with ihe other, while waiting for the flag

to fall, and will stait with the left foot. Then yon will find

that he will 'break' before he is a hundred feet from the start,

and much time will be lost in pulling him up and fixing him
right. It is very easy to prevent this if yon stait him right.

Ahorse will always follow the incline of his head in starting in

a race. Therefore, if you keep a slight pull on the right hand
line his head will turn to the right, and his right foot will be

put out first. If yon get a break, then it will not come un-
til you are a good distance on your journey, and if your
horse is a good one yon can have a start by that time, and
the same method will prevail in bringing him baok to a trot.

Just give your right line the slightest pressure and your
horse will come down.

"It is not generally known that the horse is governed when
trotting entirely by the lines, and yon can, if yon desire,

throw yonr horse off Mb feet by simply wiggling either line

ever ao slightly. I have often done this to avoid a collision

on the race track, and never knew it to fail. Yon want to be
well braced, however, before trying it, or you will awaken
to find yourself in a hospital oovered wiih bruises, if nothing
worse. I have had a long experience in driving, and many
and mang a time have traveled as a tramp all over the conn-
try, subsisting on the money I have earned at race tracks.

I remember particularly an experience I had in the northern
part of this State at a race track some years ago. I was dead
broke, and had been practically without food for some days.
I came to a little town where they had a half-mile track, and
learned that there was a fair in progress and raoes taking
place. I dusted at once to the traok, and, as luck would have
it, found that one of tbe owners of racing stock had had a
driver disabled and was without one to drive his horse. I
braced him, and asked for permission to drive, telling him
that I could drive anything on four legs.

"After aome hesitation he took my word for it, and gave
me the lines to drive a five-heat race for him. He instructed
me to lay back in the first heat, to win the second, and to

then lay off until I received orders to win again. He had
perfeot confidence in hU nag, and knew he could win as be
pleased. I followed instructions, whioh were backed up by
an offer of a good dinner and a ten-dollar bill if I won. The
first heat passed off nicely, and I obeyed orders and came
t Li.in.l. When we started for the seoond heat I found myself
pocketed most beautifully, and could not get out, so was
beaten badly. I don't think the owner liked that, but he
said nothing more than to give me instructions to win the
third heat. I had no more than started when I found my*
self pooketed again. Then I understood the thing. The
owners had instructed their drivers not to try to win the
race, but to prevent me from winning it. I was not alarmed,
but after that heat, drove at once to the judges' stand and
entered a protest. To my surprise, no attention was paid to
it, and then I spoke to the owner, telling him that the driv-
ers were fixed to beat him, and if I attempted to win I

I

should have to adopt strong measures and might injure both

the horse and myself. He was mad all the way through
but told me to do tbe beet I could with the race, as he ha<

bet large Bums on hia horse, and had to win.
"When I started on the fourth heat I had my horse we)

in hand, and forged right ahead, intent only on winning tb

heat. I was never headed and came in a good winner, bo i

after the heat I saw the other owners with their heads U
gether, and knew that they were concocting more trouble

By that time I, too, was mad all the way through, and detei

mined to win that race or send the horse, sulky and mysei.

to a far-distant clime. When the word was given two of tb

d rivers got ahead and drove across the traok right in front c

!

me. When they came together I was in a beautiful pocket I

bnt bided my time, waiting for the slightest opening throng.!

whioh to drive. Pretty soon the opportunity came, and
gave the horse the line and away we went. Then the fat

that I was driving a strange horse was brought forcibly t

my mind, for when the opening through whioh I had io

tended to pass was reached, the horse stopped stock still,

landed over the fence aod two other sulkies smashed int

the one I bad been driving, making kindling wood for tt

surroondiog country, and spilling tbe drivers along It

track. I did not stop to get the dinner and the money whio
had been promised, bnt started right across the country ft

the next town. If I had known the horse I was driving
should never have attempted to pass through the opecirj

made for me, but would have driven around the pocket ao
probably have won the race.

"There are many interesting things about circuit driving

so ch as entering your horse in the wrong class under anotbi

name and winning stake money. This ia done every day i

the year on the small trotting tracks in this State. I kno
many men who have fast horses who travel from one tow

to another, entering their horses under bogus names. If

horse can do a mile in 2:27 he is entered in a three-minn
class, and can pull off the race easy. I could make
handsome living at any time by owning a good trotter at

taking her around the circuit, putting np entrance mom
and winning the atakea.

"Another way to make money is to hitch a fast horse to

wagon of the roughest make, drive to some town where the:

is a fair on, and talk loud about your horse. The ooanh
boys will take notice of you and will think yon are gret

and make np a race for your nag. A little judicious bettii

before the race will win you a pretty stiff sum of money, ai

yon will have the satisfaction of doing the country lade b>

side.

"I started to tell yon about the art of driving, bnt I dot

think I have progressed very well, I can, however, It

down two or three incontrovertible laws which should alwa

be followed before attempting to drive in a race. Nev
drive a horse in a race until you have driven him sevei

times and thoroughly understand his disposition. Nev
try to get ont of a pocket in a race until you know that yo

horse will go through it and not stop or falter. A good poi

to make in a race is this one. I have tried it often and net

have known it to fail: If you are catching np with a horse
a race, sing out to the driver, 'look out for yonr wheel.' It

even-money betting that he will turn and look at his whe
and if he does he loses the race, for while bis head is turn

yon will pass him as easily as though he were walking.
have wod many a race from a better horse through the use
those few words."—E. Hammatt Norton in the Rider a:

Driver.

P. J. Berry & Co.'s Chicago Sale.

This mammoth breeder's sale, October 26th to 31st,

attracting attention from all sections, both far- and net

Applications for entry blanks are received daily, as are al

letters from all parties signifying intention of buying atan

ard-bred stock of all kinds for breeding purposes. A lo

list of standard stallions, mares and fillies, also fast trotti

and pacers, many of which have low records, are aires

entered. This will far surpass all former sales, both in poi'

of high, fashionably-bred stock and developed speed. V
find that the breeders of Illinois, Indiana, Kentucky, Wiecc
sin, Michigan and some in California are thoroughly intt

ested in more firmly establishing these breeders' sales at CI

cago, which is the only proper place for such sales with
the accommodations.

First—There ia a pavilion heated with steam and arrang
for seating 1,000 people. A track for showing speed, and bi

of stalls for 1,500 horses.

Second—This is the great railroad and commercial cent,

of the Union; is available from all points of Amerioaf
buyers and sellers to meet.

Third—This is the largest horse market in the world.
J. Berry & Co. are the largest horse commission dealers

the world, and have had thirty-six years' experience in I

business, which gives their customers the advantage of

trade that reaches from the Atlantic to the Pacific. Tbe gn
success of their four former combination sales is a Buffioit

guarantee that this is destined to be tbe future market 1,

tbe American trottor and most fashionably- bred breed

i

stock. For entry blanks aod particulars, address F.

Berry & Co., Union Stock Yards, Chicago, 111.

Disappearance of the Street-Oar Horse.

In nothing have changes been more rapid and more tb

ough in the last few years, than Id the manner of propelli

the street oars of the United States. Ten years ago in

casional places special motors were introduced, but t|

Btreet car as a rnle was dragged along by horseflesh . Tb

oable experiments in several leading cities proved sumoien
successful to bring about the wide introduction of that si

tern in large centers of population. Even then it was
lieved the expensiveness of tbe oable plan would prevent
supplanting tbe horse car in oities of moderate size. Tb
came the efforts to propel the cars by elee'rio power. Tbi

have been bo successful, and the cost of the eleotrio syst

has been brought within so reasonable a scope, that even
towns of very moderate size the electric motor has ontir

driven horses from the field. It is going to be the case tl

those car lines will be regarded bs the exception, and
seems likely that it can be but few years when the dema j

for street oar stock will have ceased to be a feature of I ]

horse trade. This is already diaaatrously affeoting tbe M I

mand for inferior and middle grade horsas. Of coarse I I

inquiry for good horseflesh is from other causes steadily

creasing, but not in tbe ratio in whioh it haa fallen off

animals of lower and medium grade.

To prevent fevers, keep tbe liver aotive and bowels rego

with Simmons Liver Regulator.

A certain cure for malarial fevers is found in Simmc
Liver Regulator.
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THE FARM.
A Lovely Scene-

We stood at the bars as the bud went down
Behind the hills on a Bnmmer day;

Br eyes were tender and big and brown;
Her breath as sweet as the new-mown hay.

Far from (he west the faint sunshine
Glanced sparkling off her golden hair;

Those calm, deep eyes were turned toward mine,
And a look of contentment rested there,

I see her bathed In the sunlight flood—
I see her standing peacefully now;

Peacefully standing chewing her cud;
Aa I rnbbed her ears—that Jersey cow.

—Anonymous.

Hints to Farmers and Stockmen.

From the Kansas City Live Stock Indioator we take the

allowing sensible "pointers;"

Ground oats makes one of the very best feeds for growing

iig3.

If rje is wanted for late fall or winter pasture, sow the

eed as early as poasible.

! Feed the pDultry at regrtlar hours, and never give more

hfln they will eat op clean.

A neat, clean package helps to sell fruit as well as any one

biog. Always send apples to market in clean barrels.

It costs about one-half as muoh to put fleBh on a thrifty,

Irowiug animal, as it does one that is already matured.

' Apple trees maybe planted on land too rough for small

rain or cultivated orops, and if given good care will return

i
fair profit.

When commencing to feed the fattened hogs for market,

jmember that tilth and too much corn are the more common
.auses of cholera.

*

When the seoond crop of clover is allowed to mature seed,

U the plants get thoroughly ripe before cutting. Handle

,iem as little as possible before threshing.

,

! Withpcultry, as with all other stock, a careful selection

It the best, keeping them for breeding, and selling the rest,

i an economical plan of improving.

Ooe article of food may contain all of the elements

ecessary to sustain life, and yf>t contain an excess of some,

:'hich if fed alone must of necessity be wasted,
1

To keep up the fertility of the farm.it is necessary not only

[) feed out the products as fully as possible to good thrifty

;oob, but also to save and apply all of the manure possible.

i It is claimed that freshly laidaodia much more likely to

,iooeed if covered with about an inch of fine soil. This

Jill save it even in a dry time, when otherwise it wouid fail

1) get a good, start.

I
In making a start with an incubator it will be beat to com-

. eoce on a small scale. There is much, both in the manage-

ment of the incubator as well as of the poultry, that can only

9 learned by experience.

' Here are some reasons why "farming does not pay" that

re worth taoking upon the barn door: First, trying to con-

aot a farm without the use of home-made manure; second,

(anting more aores than oan be properly oared for; third,

jeking to raise rich orops from poor seed and expecting to

srform good work with poor implements; fourth, raising and

Beping poor stock", whiob costs as much to feed aa good

ock would, but makes leaa return.

Where early lambs are wanted, it will soon be time to

ake preparations for coupling the sheep. A cross-bred, ram
innot be relied upon for producing uniform offspring, so

lat only pure-bred rams should be used.

, It is not so important a question so far as profit is con-

jjrned, how muoh a hog weighs when ready for market, as

ow muoh it costs. . The difference between what it costs

ad what it sells for is profit, and this is the turning point

f suocess.

When the grain is out of the field turn the sheep in and

t them glean it before it is plowed. The number of weeds
ley cnn consume would well pay the trouble of having them
tere, to say nothing of the good derived from having the

leepin a new place.

Just before sending ohioks to market put them in a small

ud, not a ooop, and feed them four times a day for a week,

od they will sell at a much higher price. Give a variety of

aything they will eat, but give a full meal twice a day of a

ixture of corn meal and milk, and they will make rapid

tin,

Diseases of pigs can frequently be traoed back to the brood

iw. Food that may not affect the health of the sow very

'iftterially may be the means of killing the young suckling

gs, or at least implanting into their systems germs whioh,

li the course of time, will develop and injure their health

id consequent growth.

Do not trust the mower to a careless person. Men only

ho are carefal, painstaking and will use some judgment

jout their work should be allowed to handle a machine. A
ireless, neglectful man will wear out a machine in one sea-

id, while a man who is careful and painstaking to see that

rerytbing is in Bhape and working right will use a machine

r years without wearing or breaking it.

Among the Poultry.

Sell the old hens.

Dry soil is a good deodorizer.

Incubators and brooders are bett for winter hatching.

Oement makes the best floor for the poultry house.

Out down the tall weeda and grass where the fowls run.

The den a will moult better if separated from the roosters-

Linseed oil meal can be given daily while the hens are
moulting.

The water is a source of disease as soon as a single fowl is

sick.

Introducing new blood annually is neaessary to secure
healthy, vigorous poultry.

Give a variety of grain—oata in the bundle, oorn in the ear
and small grain in litter.

If well managed, poultry can be made to aupply a fair pro-
portion of the meat needed for family use.

Turnips or potatoes cooked with bran makes a good feed
for the laying hens, and they oan be fed all they will eat.

Because the poultry run after you when yon go in the yard
is no indication that they need feeding. Habit is often the
real reaaon.

While care should always be taken in giving salt, as a rale

it will be found a good plan to salt all soft feed.

Make it a rule during the next two months to keep the
eating troughs or boards and the drinking vessels clean.

Packing in salt and storing in a cool place is the cheapest
way of storing away eggs to keep.

To test eggs, dissolve two ounces of salt in one pint of

water. A fresh-laid egg will sink to the bottom; an egg one
day old will sink not quite to the bottom, and for eaoh day
old the egg will swim nearer the surface.

In selecting a place for the poultry house and yard a sandy
soil and a place that oan be rea lily drained will be found the

healthiest and the easiest kept clean.

Use plenty of slaked lime in the house and yard during
the hot weather, especially if the poultry are confined; it is a

oheap disinfectant.

During the summer eggs should never be used for nest eggs;

there is too much risk of making a mistake that, to say the

least, may not be pleasant.

Nost-egg gourds make the best nest-egg: they are light,

cheap, convenient, and there is practically no danger of

breakage by the other eggs rolling down against them, as is

the case with porcelain.

During the summer, especially, there is no better grain to

feed the laying hens than whole wheat. If they are given a

good range, however, only a light feed will be neaessary.

Keep the laying nest clean. Filthy eggs, especially during
the summer, will not sell at the bestprioe.aud it is often some
work to clean them. A oheaper way is to provide olean nest-

ing material.

The best plan of feeding bones to poultry iB to pound them
up into small pieces about the bizs of grains of corns. Sup-
plied in this way the fowls will prefer fresh bones to bone-

meal.

Cornmeal and water makes poor food for ducks during

summer. They need but little grain, but will thrive better if

given rather coarse, bulky foods, especially where they are

given a good range and have access to a pond.

Twelve Points of a Good Cow.

How Milk Should Be Kept.

Milk kept so cold that it cannot sour will still in time be-

ime bitter, save the Creamery Journal, and milk heated to

erilize it seems to acquire a bitter taBfe after cooling.be-

i re it becomes acid. In fact the presenoe of bacteria which

! taok the sugar and change it to lactic aoid seem, by their

ition, to check the bacteria which make it bitter. Heating

ilk to HO or 150 degrees kills the active bacteria, but some
Srcus seem to resist this heat and in time re-produce the

tcteria. Three heatings kill all the germs, and, if none be

lowed to get into the milk from the outside, it will not

<nr. Thia line of safe action is narrowed down to oontroli-

g the temperature of cream so that it shall not be kept so

>ld as to favor the bitter development, nor get so hot as to

jure the texture of the cream, to introduce the right kind

bacteria obtained from pure, olean, skim milk kept free

om noxious surroundings, and mix it thoroughly and uni*

irmly with the cream that it may multiply equally in all

)rlions— that is, "ripen" the cream uniformly, as every

top of properly ripened oream contains several hundred

lousaud separate bacteria which double every hour or

tener, It is eaBy to understand why particular care is ne-

issary to secure the right kind and right stage of ripening,

r if not Btopped at the proper time other bacteria cause

icomposition.

1. Long bodied, slim neck, fine horn, thin ears, full large

eye, long and small tail, and small and shapely head.

2. Long, large, irregular winding milk veins.

3. Well quartered udder of large Bize.

4. Large and well developed digestive apparatus. A good

cow must be a great eater.

5. Fine, thin and flexible skin, and short, fine hair.

6. Legs of medium length and small bone.
Notwithstanding these points are quite generally conceded

by the most intelligent dairymen to be important in making
an estimate of a cow for dairy purposes, we never find any

cow combining in ideal proportions all the points here enu-

merated. In attendance at country sales there are probably

90 per cent, of the purchasers who base their estimate of

value on the size of the opening external termination of the

milk veins. Desirable age, Rood veins at thiB point, oonBti-

tute their basis for judgment. This is placing too high an

estimate on a few characters. It would be just as reasonable

to classify a new plant on the obaracters of the calyx, corolla

and stamens. There are a great many flowers that resemble

eaoh other that are not the same speoies. There are very

many oowb, quite similar in these few characters, but very

different in their annual milk flow. It is wrong also to de-

cide as men generally do on the quality of a oow—by the

quantity of milk she gives when fresh. The truth is tbree-

fourtbs of the farmers do not know the best cows in their

own barn, notwithstanding they have milked them for a year.

Once illustration on this point: Once I said to my father,

"What will you take for the bf st cow in your barn?""Sixty

dollars," was the answer. "All right, turn her out." He
gave me what he sincerely believed to be his best oow. She

bad a very large udder and milk veins and gave nearly sixty

pounds when fresh, but she was not his best cow for a year

by any means, for ^1 afterwards purohaBed of him a forty-

five-pound cow that was a very persistent milker, with much
smaller udder and milk veins. This cow gave 2,000 pounds

more milk than the former one in the same time, aDd yet my
father had milked both cows for one or two years. It illus-

trat s very forcibly the fact that farmers generally remember

the most remarkable traits of their cows.—J. N. M. in Rural

Life.

The Dairy Industry.

There are $2,000,000,000 invested in the dairy business o*

this oouutrv. Bays the American Analyst. That amount is

almoBt double the money invested in banking and commer-

cial industries. It is estimated that it requires 15,000,000

cows tosupplv the demand for milk and its produols in the

United SiatesT To feed theBe cows. 60,000,000 acreB of land

are under cultivation. The agricnlturaUnd dairy machin-

ery and implements are worth $200 000.000. The men em-

ployed in the business number 750,000. and the horses are

over 1000 000. There are over 12,000 000 horses all told.

The' cow's and horses annually consume 30,000,000 tons of

hay and nearly 90,000,000 bushels of corn meal, about the

same amount of oat meal, 275 000,000 bushels of oats, 2 000,-

000 buBhels of bran and 30,000.000 bushels of corn, to say

nothing of the brewery grains, sprouts and other question-

able feed of various kinds that are used to a great extent. It

costs $450,000,000 to feed these oowb and horses. The aver-

age price paid to the laborers necessary in the dairy business
iB probably $20 a month, amounting to $180,000,000 a year.
The average cow yields about 450 gallouB of milk a year,

whioh gives a total product of 6,750,000,000 gallons. Twelve
cents a gallon is a fair price to estimate the value of milk at,

a total return to the dairy farmers of $180,000,000, if they
sold all the milk as milk. But fifty per cent, of their milk
is made into cheese and butter. It takes twenty seven
pounds of milk to make one pound of butter, and about ten
pounds to make one pound of cheese. There is the same
amount of albuminoids in eight-aod-a-half pounds ot milk
as there is in one pound of beef. A fat steer furnishes fifty

per cent, of boneless beef, but it would require 24,000,000
steers, weighing 1,500 pounds each, to produce the same
amount of nutrition as the annual milk product does.

Apples and Good Health.

The apple is composed of vegetable fibre, albumen, sugar,
gum, chlorophyl, malic aoid, lime and muoh water, says
Field and Farm. The German analysts declare that the
apple contains a larger percentage of phosphorus than any
other fruit or vegetable. This phoBphorus iB admirably
adapted for renewing the essential nervous matter, lethioin
of the brain and spinal cord. Old Scandinavian legends or
traditions represent the apple as the food of the gods, who,
when they found themselves growing feeble and infirm, re-
sorted to this fruit to renew the powers of the mind and
body.
Judging from these traditions apples must have been highly

thought of in ancient times and their restorative qualities
understood. The acids of the apple are of great use to peo-
ple of sedentary habits whose livers are sluggish of action;
they eliminate from tbe body noxious matters, which, if re-
tarded, would make tbe brain heavy and dull, or bring out
jaundice or skin eruptions, or other allied troubles. Some
such experience must have led to the custom of taking ap-
ple-sauce with roast pork, rloh goose and like dishes. Tbe
malic acid in ripe apples, either raw or cooked, wilt neutra-
lize any excess of chalky matter gengenered by eating too
mnob meat.

It is also a fact that suoh fresh fruits as the apple, the pear
and the plum, taken when ripe, without sugar, diminish the
acidity of the Btomaoh rather than provoke it. The vegetable
salts and juices are converted into alkaline carbonates, which
tend to correct aoidity. A good, ripe raw apple is one of the
easiest of vegetable substances for the stomaoh to deal with,
the whole process of digestion being complete in eighty-five

minutes. A poultice of rotten apples is said to be an excel-

lent remedy for weak rbeomatic eves. In tbe French hos-
pitals an apple poultice is applied to inflamed eyes, the apple
being roasted and the pulp applied directly to tbe eyes—that
is, without tbe intervention of any oloth or Bubstanoe. A
modern maxim teacheB us that "to eat an apple going to bed,
the doctor then wiH beg his bread."

Talmage on the Crops.

After his very exien6ive travel over Earope and the Old
World, Rev. T. DaWittTalmage has had unusual opportun-
ity of personally inspecting tbe crops of that ancient coun-
try and comparing them with the waving grain fields of

Amerioa. In the course of his remarks at the Auditorium in
Chioago on Monday evening last, he said: "This coming fall

will mark the beginning of an eraof prosperity for thia country,

the equal of which we have never Been since we were born. I

have been, and am yet, on an extended trip throughout this

country. I have traveled over the Carolinas. Virginia, Penn-
sylvania, Kentucky, Ohio, Indiana, Iowa, Illiinoii, Minne-
sota and Wisconsin. I have followed the sound of tbe swish

of the scythe and the rattle of the reaping machines. Why,
tbe land teems with wealth I

"The farmers are overjoyed at the prospect. Not only
has the acreage sown been greater this year than ever before,

but the average yield in bushels of grain has been larger this

season than ever. For several years we have been passing

through a season of artificial depression. I do not mean
that the dull times were brought about purposely. But as

there comes to individuals and nations periods of nnreal,

apparent prosperity and happiness produced by undue stim-

ulation or excitement, and having no substantial basis, s o

also there comes periods of fictitious depression.

"Everything seem? to go wrong with individual organice-

tion, and one thinks everything is going to the dogs, al-

though there may be no good reason for so thinkiog. Well,

we as a nation are just at the end of such a fictitious de-
pression. By next October a healthy reaction will have set

in, and you won't hear a word about 'hard times' for years

to come. Tbe tide of business will be turned our way and
the gold whiob has been shipped abroad will come rolling

back and mnch more with it. The failure of the orops on
the other side—whioh is very sad—will necessarily cause a

demand and enhanoe prices for our produce."

A Oheap Disinfectant-

For the benefit of our readers who desire a cheap disin-

fectant, we will endeavor to place one before them. What is

the best disinfectant ? That depends on what yon want to

disinfeot. Dr. Paul Gibier, who has a laboratory with over

100 animals in it, writes to the New York Herald that he

tinds the usual so-called disinfectant, suoh as tbe sulphate

of iron, "absolutely inefficacious." He finds the best disin-

fectants to be, for object*, ohloride of zino with a small quan-

tity of chlorohydrio acid (four per cent): for persons, tbe

peroxide of hydrogen, whioh is composed of two atoms of

oxygen to two of hydrogen, differing from water only in

having an extra atom of oxygen. For an application to the

skiu, he recommends tbe use of warm water only; but for a

dentifrice and for oleansing outs, ulcers and other soieB, the

peroxide of hydrogen is the thing. He says: "Tbe per-

oxide of hydrogen, which is a sort of concentration of oxy-
gen, is an energetic aotiseptio, and in my experience I have
been enabled to prove that when used in a degree of concen-

tration absolutely inoflensive for the tissues of the human
body it destroys almost instantly the microbes of hydropho -

bia, of typhoid fever, of cholera and a quantity of other

baoteria. Its action upon the wonuds is exceedingly healing

and curative.'* As to tbe acidulated ohloride of zino, be

pays he neeB it io the apartment where he keeps bia ani-

mals, and in summer "one may stay in the apartment

where the animals are without being aware of their presence

by their scent. Tlr s snbstaooe, which I indicate and advise

for disinfeoting yurprses, can be utilized in the closets, for

utensils and for rooms of the sick. The price is very mod-
erate, and tbe solution is without danger and does not bur
tbe furniture. " If all this is true, here i* most invalu.

knowledge which every one should possess.—PonKr
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THE GUN.
THE SA.N FRANCISCO GUN CLUB-

A Brilliant Match Marks the Close of the

Season's Sport.

Saturday laet the aotive membership of the Han Francisco

Gud Clnb met at Oakland Shooting Park to celebrate the

closing match, for the season, ofj this splendid organization's

apart at the trap. The day was warm and pleasant and every

environment contributed to the success of the occasion.

On the third Saturday of eaoh month since, and including

February last, this organization has, at the plaoe above men-

tioned, met and enjoyed the day as only trae devotees of the

apart oan do. It is to be questioned if any more enthusiastic

organizttion exists in the oountry than this one on the sub-

ject of live bird shootiog.

Every meeting of the club has been well attended and the

scores made have been of a uniformly high order. It may be

that there is something in the generally accepted theory of

fools and silly old women regarding 'lucky numbers" in any

event no meeting of this organization has been in any sense

superior, if indeed equal lo that of this its seventh one.

Everybody enjoyed a most excellent, season of sport and

this is or should always be the central aim of gentlemen

when meeting for reoreatio i. The Bpirit of rivalry has been

marked only by the utmost courtesy of all to eaoh, and each

to all in this club, a feature which has been noted in the

condaot of all of the orgmizitioas of a similar nature of this

city and vicinity during the season.

A number of the gentlemen of the Club took the twelve

o'clock boat and began the sport of the day shortly after ar-

riving on the grounds.
Mr. A. C. Tubbs was first to face the soore, making an

excellent record when all of his shots are considered. He
killed, under the rules, ten birds, his eleventh bird being a

rapidly rising right quartering bird whioh fell dead just out

of bounds- his fourth bird, a remarkably swift and vigorous

blue rook, darted away in a spiral and rising course and es-

caped.
Mr. C, D. laing hit his first bird slightly with first charge,

under-shooting with second it escaped; his fifth bird darted

away from trao, and rapidly circled around trap 5 and be-

came au incomer; while the bird was turning Mr. Laing fired

and the bird escaped apparent punishment. All of the bal-

ance of his birds, save one, fell neatly to first fire.

Mr. E. B. Woodward lo3t his third", eleventh and twelfth

birds, all being swift drivers and all being punished, the first

two falling dead out of bonnds.
Mr, E. W. Chapin's seventh and eleventh birds were driv-

ers and while eaoh was punished at first fire, they managed
to escape. His other birds were killed cleanly, mostly with
single fire.

Mr. F. K. Webster had the misfortune to lose a number of

his hire's, three of which fell dead out of bounds,
Mr. E Djnohoa's tentn. bird, aleft quartering one escaped

punishment at first fire, the oharge passing below and behind
it, the second charge seemed to strike it fairly, and it half

circled the field falling midway between traps and opposite

boundary from score. When the dog sought to retrieve, it

escaped. Mr. Donohoe did some remarkable work with sec-

..ond barrel at long range.
Mr. J, O. Cadman lost four birds, two of which fell dead

oat of boands, the other escaping ones being apparently un-

punished.
Mr. F. S. Butler made the only clean score of the matoh,

killing all of his birds in excellent form.
Mr. Fred Wooster was. from some anaccountable reason,

,
out of condition, and made o-e of those occasional records

,
wbioh fall to the lot of good shooters.

Mr. Fred Tallant'.- first bird surprised him as it managed
to elude the second charge, and although hard hit with first

. fire escaped; he killed the other eleven of his birds in good
form.
Mr. F. H. Swett was out of condition and shot with Mr.

.
Wooster, both gentlemen being on the whole among the best

. shots of the olub.

Mr. J. K. Orr lost his third, fourth and twelfth birds, the

. second named falling dead out of bounds.
The birds, on the whole were a good swift lot and gave the

-ports men quick work in grassing them.

SCMMABY.
Oakland Shooting Park, August 15, '91,—The San Fran-

cisco Gan C.u /s seventh and last shoot of the Sbason. for

the Clubs annual trophy and regular prizes. Mr. Harry
Babcook, President; Mr. J. K. Orr, Secretary; 0. W. Kyle,
Referee. The score:-- _

A.C Tubbs 2 1011112120 2—10
0. D. Laing 1110211111 1—10
R. B Woodward % ....vl 2012212120 0—9

. E. W.ChapIn 1 1112102110 2—10
F R. Webster. 0102000002 2— t

E. Doooboe 'I 2121222102 2—11
J. O. CadmaD 1 0220122002 1—8

-F.8 Butler .2 2121121121 2—12
Fred Wooater 2000010120 2—6
F. W. Tallant ..0 1121112122 1—11
F. H. Swett 2 0110101000 2—6
J. K. Oir 1 1022121012 0-9
The result of the season's best average, allowing the

shooter to choose five of the best sores made in the seven
matches determined the awarding of prizes. Mr. 0. D. Laing
lead all competitors by killing fifty-three out of a possible
sixty. The special silver trophy presented to the olub by the
president, Mr. Babcock, fell to him.
Mr. F, H Swett won the first prize offered by the olub. a

gentleman's dressing case, by killing fifty-one birds, or two
Its* than Mr. Laing
Mr E. W. Ohapin took second priza, killing Jforly-nine

birds, just two less than Mr. Swett.
The third priz? was won by Mr. William LevinBon, he

hivinp no competitor in the matter in his olass.
In a six-bird match which followed, ten entries, Mr. Laing

took firflt money on a otean soore, while Messrs. Swett and
Orr divided second and third after killing three extra birds
eaoh.
In a repetition of this matoh, Mr. Orr took firBt on olean

soore, while Mr. Tubbs divided second and third with Mr
Swett

Again Mr. "Lake" t< ok first, while Mr. Swett and Mr.
Laiug divided second and third purses.

Still another similar match resulted in Mr. Donoboa tak-
ing 6rat, Mr. Tallant second and after tiring at two more
birds eaoh Mr. "Lake" took third.

Two "freeze-outs" closed out the pigeons and from neces-
sity, the sport of the day.

The Lincoln Gun Club.

The fifth event of the season of this leading clay pigeon

club took place at Alameda Point on Sunday last. It was a

most interesting event from open to finish. The regular con-

test showed the following result;

First Class.

Barney 1110 1111 111010101101 1-16
Campbell ...1 1 1 1 101110011110 1—13

Parks 0110011 011110010001 1—12
UM 010100010001100000100-7
Rufflno 1010 1000 1110000101100—9
Sutton. ..00000000 00 1 1 00 0—2
Potter 11011101 101110111011 1—16
Bruns 11111111 111011100101 1—15
MilllBh 10 100 00 1 100101011111 0-11
Gate 11111011 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1—19
Ford . ..11101011 111 110111 111 O-I7
RIcbter 100 000 10 010101001001 0— 7

Second Glass.

Allen 01110111 101101001101 1-12

Quinten .... 1 1 1 1 1 1 011110010011 0-13

Flsh»r 1010 0101 000101111111 1—11

Cohen 1111 1 001 lOOUldlOlOll 1—11

Wenzfl 1011110 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1-15

Foster 01111010 111010101101 1—14

Ojtrander....l 1 1 1 111110111111 0—16
Fraozan 00111001 1OOO00O10U00 0-6
RIcbter 00000001 000011011110 I- B

Mallott 00001100 100010111101 1—10

Olsen 10100 001 000011011111 1—11

Then came a twelve-bird pool shoot whioh resulted as

follows:

Gate 1 1001111110 0—8
Potter 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 0-8
Wenzel ; 1 1011111101 1-10
AU9n .. 1010101110 1-7
Venken*. 0100001011 0—4
Foster 1 1010011111 1—9
Oitrauder I 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1-8
Lake 1 110 10 11111 1-10

Bruns 1 0011111010 1-8
Quinten 0111111100 1-8
F0rd 1-1 110 10 1111 0-10
Campbell 1 1001001011 1- "

Coben 111110 10
Sutton 1 0000001100 0—3
Nobman 1 01100100011-
Wenzel was shooting for practice only and was not in

pool.

In the following shoot Potter was not in pool, thoueh

equalling the highest scores. The result:

Gate 1 1111110111 1—11

Karuey 1 111110 111 1-10

Ford 1 111110 1111 1-11

Allet
' 1111110 111 0-10

Campbell 1111101000 1—9
Lake 1 1011100110 0-7
Franzen 1 10 111110 1—8
Fisber 0010100010 0-3
Ooben"....'.' 1 0001011000 1-J
Venben 1010111100 0-6
Wenzel 1 01001111111-9
Foster 1 1010000111 1—7
Potter 1 1 1 1 1 1 t 1 1 1 1 1-"
Qolnton 1 10 1 1 1 1 0-

6

Burns 1 110 1110 1 1-8

The Country Club.

(BrO. W. Ktle.)

Gushing from tbe green capped mountains,
Wbere tbe larks and daisies meet;

Over shells and mossy pebble",
Making music low and sweet,

Strays a laughing, Btlv'ry brooklet,
'Neath tbe pine and laurel's shade;

Bounding over terraced places.

Like some wand'ring Indian maid.
Chancing ever yet forever.
Changeless in its form and tone,

Voicing Nature's love completes!,
When unstartled and alone.

Thus preserve it for the future,

Man has not yet too rudely trod,

Ou this cinvaa where is written,

Tbe Bmiliug autograph of God.
L< t the wild birds ma':e and carol,

Safe from the destroyer's hand;
Where the raglnn seas are conquered.
By the giants of the land.

Let one spot be left unbroken,
Where the tolls of conflict cease;

And where Nature's soothing voices.

Whisper to the weary-"Peace.*'

There are but few sportsmen, we are persuaded, in the

State who aB yet recognize the fact that the above-named

organization has one of the finest, if indeed not the finest

preserve for a sportsman's olub to be found in the world.

The average sportsman's club has been content with having

a fine club house and other attendant facilities for sooial

enjoyment, without paying speoial attention to the require-

ments of protecting and propagating game and fish. We

know of few clubs that have attempted either branch of these

important essentials of sporting olobs, but in the Country

Club's preserve of San Franoisco we find well prepared and

commodious facilities for carrying on both the breeding and

propagation of all classes of wild game and fish. This olub

has a territory comprising seventy-six thousand acres of land

in Marin county, Gal., distant from San Francisoo only

thirty-five miles. The preserve is of sooh a nature as to give

natural protection, of, the very first quality, to all classes of

fish and game, and is so looated that it may be practically

preserved from poachers of all kinds, giving the game and

fish a splendid opportunity to increase and develop.

The boundaries of this preserve are practically the ocean

and bay on three Bides, on the fourth runs a small stream

oalled Maleto creek, whioh flows into Tomales bay; a few

miles eastward runs the San Francisoo and North Paoifio

Railway. The eastern boundary of the preserve lies to the

west of the railway about three miles In this preserve are

seven beautitul lakes, varying in size from five acres to that

of sixty acres eaoh. Five of these lakes have already been

stocked with trout, blaok bass and other speoies of food fish.

The nature of the surroundings is suoh as to furnish the fish

with an unlimited quantity of animate food, and the condi-

tions are mosi favorable for a rapid production of the speoies

above mentioned. The streams, of whioh there are several,

are also well stooked with trout, and tbe opportunities whioh

are opened for the purpose of creating reservoirs at a nom-
inal cost, by ereoting dams aoross the natural oourse of tbe

ttreums, is such that the question of creating a great number
of them lies in tbe near future.

The preserve proper, as we have before stated, ie a pre-

serve by nature. All over the faoe of this territory there ex-

ists sharp arroyos or ravines, which are thickly covered with

a luxuriant growth of obaparral, as well as a portion of them
being studded with pine, oedar, oak and other varieties of

timber, thus affording a perfeot shelter for all classes of wild

game, more espeoiatly quail, pheasant and grouse.

The approaoh to the olub bouse at the preserve leads from
the station of Tokaloma westward about six miles, the road
winding up a gentle acclivity through the ravines to tbe up-
per tablelands, then declines into Maleto Valley; Maleto
Creek running through this valley forms the eastern bound-
ary of the club preserve. After passing through the fields

and open district of country lying between the railroad and
Maleto Creek, the way leads into Bear Creak Valley and
winds about, following the coarse of a beautiful stream of

dear, cool, sparkling water, for a distance of about three
miles and a half, tbe entire way being shaded by a heavy
growth of pine, laurel, oak, and other varieties of limber
whioh reach an immense growth, forming one of the most
eluded and picturesque spots to be met with anywhere in tbe
entire country.
To do jasti.ee to the subject of thi3 valley, in the matter of

description, would require the mind of a Byron or Scott with
the fanoy of a Moore combined. No imagination could con-
ceive of a spot more lovely and enchanting. Scarcely avei

aging more than a hundred feet in width, and being literally

filled with a wild and luxuriant undergrowth of viae and
fern and flower, and being thickly studded with giant laurels,

oaks and pines, many of which tower skyward for nearly two
hundred feet, a picture of wild, romantio beamy, than
which a more striking one we have never beheld,
This lovely scene extends for about three and one-half roiiet

the sides of this beautiful gorge or glen, rising abruptly foi

several hundred feet on either hand being covered with tim
ber, as before described, to their crest which lie upon a uni-

form level with the tops of the rolling hills which extend foi

miles in either direction, being cut here and there by nam
erous abrupt and beautifully wooded gorges, the steep am
rooky sides of which defy the approaoh of man or domeslii
beast being cities of refuge for all species and varieties

game, which nature has oonveniently prepared for them
when pressed by the chase. Along the valley, for its entir
length, wanders, like some lone Indian girl, the stream abovi
refered to, now bending gracefully in its course to right
left as the law of gratification wills, as some large boulde
raises an objection in the course of its former progress. Her
the overhanging cliff takes the form of an ampithealre graoe-

fully and artistically draped with a profusion of ferns of grea
variety, the broad leaf and the narrow vieing with the threat

like tendrils of the finer and more delicate patern to enhaoo
the beauty of the sport, while olosely woven between appear
soft velvety mosses varying in color from dark green to got

with 'every shade of russet between.
The road can scarcely be deserned above a few feet in on

lead, from my seat in tbe ereat open wagon beside the dtivei

so winding is its way and so dense the overhanging boagb
which frequently meet above us forming a veritable leal

tunnel through whioh only an occasional sunbeam finds it

way. Here the great pines cover an aore or more of tL

mountain Bide, their giant trunks reaching for fifty feet c

more without a brauoh appearing like sentinel? guarding tb
valley below.
The club house stands on an eminence at the head of tb

stream above mentioned overlooking the snrroundio
country. It is located on the divide between Maleto Cree
on the east, and the ocean to the west. Here a large nun
ber of springs gush forth from either side of the divide, foro

ing the stream above mentioned and a similar one which rut
westward into the ocean. From the olub house to the oceai

a distance of about four miles, is another valley which is bt

a repetition of the one already described. While separate

by tbe the divide, above mentioned, on whioh tbe olub hoot
stands, the two valleys and the streams running in oppoail
directions through them, the one on the eastward to Tomali
bay and the other to the westward to the sea, may be said 1

be virtually one, so similar are their environments and of eqo

size and equal length. This similarity doubtless gave rise I

the idea of giving but one name—that of Bear Valley—to tl

entire depression reaching from tbe ocean eastward to Male
creek. The olub house stands on an elevated and gentl

rolling table land when ascends southward from tbe head
tbe two valleys and is approached from the roadway throat

a beautiful natural lawn which is filled with oaks and pirn

arranged with ihat unstadie I symmetry of adornment whic
lends to nature's landscaping a grace pleasingly devoid
any suggestion of that painful exactness which mars mot
of man's so-called artistio arrangement.
The clnb house presents, fr :>m the first glimpse caught <

it from the roadway, shining throngh the trees, a neat ac

comfortable appearance, the brilliantly colored trimrom
oontrasting harmoniously with the green foliage and i

rounded turret overoapping a small summer pavillion, wbi<

extends from the long porch facing its entire front, 0?
whioh floats a white flag on which, in red letters, is it

scribed the announcement "County Club." To tbe right

the driveway approaching and on a line with the olnb boo
are seen the barn, dairy and hennery, with pigeon boo
above it, an open stubble field in front and to tbe left; whi

beyond and ascending still farther tbe hill is the vegetal

garden, and at its outer wall the spring-house and surroou
ing in asemi-cirole baak of this a copse relieved with oa

and pine.

The house on closer inspection proved to be all that cod

be desired, a model in design, for the purposes intend*

with ample accommodations for fifty persons or more. Clei

and "as neat as a new pin," as the old illustration goes, w
everything without, within and about it. The membereb
which bad proceeded our party were absent in the hill* a

after some refreshments we, of the new arrivals, membereb
and guests, started out to explore the immediate vioinil

Some chose a walk down tbe valley to catch sight of

beauties and tbe ocean beyond; others strode into tbe bil

while a few sought the comforts of a cigar, while they ie

the papers or idly rested under the cooling shadows of t

trees in the lawn.
A walk down the valley revealed quail in great abundant

while one of the party started a magnifioent buck but a eb<

distance up one of the ravines near at hand. .Returning

the house after a two hours ramble, found all present la

t

hi

unanimous mood for dinner wbioh was duly served, and

royally good one it was, to whioh all did amp'e justioe a

if tbe almond-eyed celestial, who presides over the kiogdi

of soups and chops, accepts, as a compliment to his admi

istration of affairs, the gastronomic demonstration of tb<

he serves, he could not but have been pleased. Mr. J.

'

Quay, the popular and obliging secretary of the olub, pi

sided at the head of the table, while Messrs. F. W. Talla

Robert Woodward, W. S. Kittle, J. W. Byrne, G. W. Wio

Alfred 8. Tubbs and Harry Woodward with Messrs. F.

Buttler, H. W. Forbes and the writer as guests oompleted l

company.
After dinner the four-in-hand was brought up and the 1

tire party returned to Tokaloma and caught the train

the city, all who had spent the day, for the first time the

avowing that no more oharming spot had by them ever b(

visited.

The Oountry Clnb has a magnifioent future before

I kit

k
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Nature has done all that could be desired for their preserve.

That they will carry their plans to a Buocessfcl issue in the

fullest sense of the expression and Block and maintain the

finest dab preserve in the entire country, the work already

doDe fnily attests. From the fractional view which we were

enabled to take of their preserve on this flying visit, and

the evidences placed before us, we are fully persuaded that

they may there make the leading game and fish preserve not

only of the United States but of the world.

The State Tournament.

Secretary Kellogg is about as busy a man during these days

of preparation for the State tournament as can be found in

;be city. In the work of preparation he is ably seconded by

Mr. C B. Smith, who has been, and still is, actively engaged

n securing live birds for this event. The general manage-

ment of grounds and detail of arrangement has been left with

Colonel Kelloge, and he informs us that the material already

>n band is of such a natare that he can confidently guarau-

ee that the aggregate value of prizes already secured will

ully equal, if it doss not exceed, tnat of any previous tour-

lament held in this State for years. The leading sportiog-

|oods houses hare been very liberal in the matter of dona-

jiug prizes, a number of valuable guns being on the list, as

fell as o goodly number of cash prizes whioh are of suffioient

mount to warrant every sportsman in the West in attending

he tournament.
The grounds selected by the management are the same

radically as those which have been used by the sportsmen

f this city, during the season at Oakland traok. None bet*

!ar could have been secured as every facility for the enjoy-

ment of the sportsmen can there be furnished and they are of

asy access from the city. A commodious tent is to be

^eeted and the comfort of all considered in the work of pre-

paration. There can be no doubt but that the attendance

ill be large and that a mo3t interesting and enjoyable season

f sport will be had at that time. Tde dates are September

;b to 12th inclusive.

A New Method of Scoring.

"Kyle's Method of Scoring Live Bird Matches" is the title

It a new and handsome score book whioh presents a new
atore of Bcoriog matches at the trap by which the direct

on of the flight of the birds and the effect of every shot

red may be fully and accurately reoorded so that in writing

.ports from the score book each and every shot may be com-

-poted npon, if it is so desired. In addition tothis, the ef^

.ct of the shot so recorded gives each man bis jrjBt record,

ihlch is mnoh more satisfactory than the old way of pre-

iintiog the numerical table as a result of the matoh. It one

ay have presented the directions taken by the birds missed,

lis koowledee will assist him. in improving his aim on
rds, taking a similar direction afterwards.

One must have all kinds of angles and calculations in their

iod in order to become an expert pigeon Bhot. One bird

iuat be led by afoot, perchance^ if taking a certain angle:

i e same bird taking a different angle and flying at the same

[teed inust be led, peihaps, two or more feet. We have

;und the svBtem of scoring as set forth in this book to be of

'estimable value both in shooting and reporting live bird

latches. The book contains a digest of the laws of this sta'e

iverning the takihg of fish and game; the Country Club's

les for live bird, and the American Shooting Association

lea for inanimate target shooting, with mnoh other valuable

,atter of the first interest to all sportsmen. Send stamp for

py. Address this office.

• The sportsmen are now anxiously awaiting the first of Oc-

ber when they may go afield and enjoy the real sport Of

e year shooting quail.

The dove shooting season is a very unsatisfactory one*

ae weather Is intolerably warm and one earns all the sport

> is able to attain when in pursuit of this bird

.

The phenomenal success which attended Mr. Donohue's

cond barrel on Saturday last led that gentleman's numerous

iendato deluge him with advice to the effect that he should

oct bis second barrel first,

The Country Club are now at Monterey enjoying their

noal celebration of trap-events. There can be no qoestion-

g the fact that this organization derives as much pleasure

)m the sport of trap shooting aa any club in the country.

o-

We have noticed in the recent matches at live birds that

>e gentlemen neiog a shade larger shot than usual have

en tilling their birds very cleanly and satisfactorily. A
od idea, that of increasiog the size of shot as the season

vances and the birds grow stronger.

Wood powder is all right and shoots satisfactorily pro-

ied it iB loaded properly. It must be loaded compactly,

•t pounded, but the shells must be strong enough to per-

t of the wads being jammed in very tight and then the

e'l must fit in the breech very olosely so that there can be

waste of force when the gun is fired.

THE KENNEL
Dog owners are rajtfetfUd to send lor publication the earliest poeaf

.

We notices of whelps, sale's, nazroq i;)Mmed, presentations and deaths.
In their kennela, In all Instances writing plainly names of sire and dam
ttndof grandparents, colors, dates arid b"?*d.

FIXTURES.

Bench Shows.
Kingston Kennel Clnb's second annual bench show, Kingston, Ont.,

September ] , 2, 3 and 4.

Hamilton Kennel Clnb's bench show, Hamilton, Can., September 9,
10 and 11.

Toronto Indostrtil Exhibition's third international bench show,
Toronto, Ont., September 14, 15, 16, 17 and 18. C. A. Stone, Secretary,

Northern Illinois Poultry and Pet Stocb Association's sixth annual
bench show, Bockford, 111., December 11, 12, 13, 14 and 15.

The Freeport Poultry and Pet Stock Association's Inaugural bench
show, Freeport, III., December — , T. E. Taylor, Secretary.

1892.

Mascoutah Kennel Club's fourth annual bench show, Chicago,.Feb-
ruary 6, 10, 11 and 12. John L. Lincoln, Jr., Secretary.

Westminster Kennel Club's sixteenth annual show. New York Feb-
ruary 23, 24, 25 and 26. James Mortimer, superintendent.

Philadelphia Kennel (Hub's bench show, Philadelphia, March 1, 2,

3 and 4. F. S. Brown. Secretary

Dnqnesne Kennel Club's second annnal bench show, Pittsburgh
Pa., March 16, 16, Hand 18. W. E. Lit tell. Secretary.

The New England Kennel Club's eighth annual bench show, Boston,
Mass.. April 7, 8, 9 and 10. E. H. Moore, Secretary.

The Southern California Kennel Clubs bench show April 29, 21, 22
and 23, 18a2. C. A Sumner, Secretary, Los Angeles, Gal.

The Southern California Kennel Club's fourth annual bench show,
April 20, 21, 22 and 2(, at Los Angeles. 0. A. Sumner, Secretary,

The California Kennel Clnb's bench seow May 4, 5, 6 and 7, at San
Francisco. H. L. Miller, Secretary, box 2dl7.

Field Trials.

Dnlted States Field Trial Club's inaugural trials, Bicknell, Ind.,

November 2. P. T. Madison, Secretary, Indianapolis. Ind.

EaRteru Field Trials Clab's thirteenth annual trials. High Point, N.
O., Member's Stake, November 12; open stifces, November 16. W. A.
Coster, Secretary.

Central Field Trial Club.s third annual trials, Lexington, N. C,
November i,0. C. H. Odell, Secretary.

Philadelphia Kennel Club's field trials, December 14, Charles F.

Connell, Secret try.

1892.

Southern Field Trial Club s fourth annual trials, New Albany, Miss.,
February 1. T. M. Brumby, Secretary.

Pacific Coast Field Trials Club's field trials, Bakersfield, California,

January 18th. J. M. Kllganff, Secretary, San Francisco.

Of his bitches. Ruby Glenmore (10.3S0). Molly Bawn (5841),.
Winnie II (84S9J. His list presents a Urge number of other
dogs and bitches, all of tirst-class blood.
Tnere is no doubt but that be presents in tha list above-

mentioned the finest dogs of this breed now before the pnolic.

Speed of Hares and Greyhounds-

Many of the ideas presented in the current sporting press

on the subject of coursing seems strange, to say the least,

to the coursing men of California. Mr. H. C. Lowe, in a

recent issne of the American Field, reiterates his former com-

ments as to the superior running qualities of the English,

hare over the jackrabbit of the plains of Kansas. Ee says:

"I shall run three puppies in the Derby at Great Bend this

year, which will be exactly thirteen months old on the day of

running. I Bhould like to have a lit tie wager with Long
Nose that no j *ck tikes them a oomss without a turn.

But to hark back to the re'ative merits of the English bare

and jaokrabbit. In my letter of July 11th, I said the English

hare, wben fonnd, lays his ears back and is going his best

from the start? not so the jackrabbit, whioh will kick and fool

round a bit when first put up. Of coarse this fault, es Long
Nose tells ns, allows the greyhounds to get close to him
before he lays his ears back and is going his best; and let me
tell Long Nose that this freak often causes the jaok's de&th,

and a very short, unsatisfactory trial. I hope yonr readers

will not be misled by the foolish idea Long Nose seems to

have got bold of, that after the jack kicks and fools around a

bit when he starts, that be can then rnn completely away
from the greyhounds. This is not my experience. I have

fonnd that the kick and contempt tor his followers has cost

bim hi$ life too often. I find my greyhounds, and »ver pop-

pies, are ranting frequently on toe top of bim, so to speak;

he is not fa&t enough to break away, and they pick him up
with great eas9, making a very unsatisfactory trial to guide

yon as to which is yDur best greyhound.

I believe if the jack would make more uss of the start

given bim, like the English bare does, he would give the

greyhounds better ttUU, fnr I have foond wben a jack hts

been run and jn^t saved bis life, he gives up these monkey
trioks and contempt for those behind him, and put* his ears

back and is off from the start at his best speed, and he gives

a much more satisfactory course."

We do not contend that every "jickrabbit, "by any means,

can get away from the dogs, but it does stand as a fact that

cannot be controveited, that only about one-lhird or even

less of the hares coursed at Merced last year were killed, and

many of them escaped with but little work to be credited to

the dogs, aside from making an excellent show of speed. We

troBt that Mr. Lowe will not fail to vi-it us this fall and take

note of how the California hareB can go.

Visits.

J. B. Martin, San Francisco, Cal., has bred Bees, fawn
Mastiff bitch to Mr, Cantillion'a Mastiff dog Lance, July 15.
Mr. Clement Creasey, San Francisco, Cal.. has bred Top-

sey, fnx terrier bitch, to J. B. Martina foxterrier dog Blero-
ton Shiner by Champion Blemton Rubicon—Champion
Blemton Brilliant,

Fish is recommended by Bome vets as being an excellent
dog food.

Mr. John Graoe will judge the coursing at Great Bend .

Kansas, this year. In this particular position we doubt if

the country holds his equal.

We do not believe that reporters sbonld be permitted to-

follow the dogs in coursing; one may see with the aid of a-

good glass all that is essential, at least in this Sta'e.

In our mention of "visits" last week an error appeared in

the item referring to the black pointers owned by Mr. James
E. Watson. It was Black Bess that was bred to Sweep pn
July 20tb, instead of Hose as stated.

The demand for St. Bernards is more active in this city at

the present lime than at any previous period during tie
year. From the present outlook the next bench show win
present a fine class of this leading variety.

We learn that Mrs. F. Band, of Dauver, Colorado, has re-

cently purchased the celebrated Collie, Maney Trefoil from
the Chestnut Hill Kennels. This lady's kennels already oca-
tain a number of tine oollies with which she has been quite
successful.

We are sorry to learn that Mr. Henry Huber has met witb>

the loss of two of the splendid litter of his new importation

Sally Brass. The remaining four are fine healthy fellows and
we hope to see them develop into priza winners as they no
doubt wih, if no unforeseen accident befall (hem.

On Wednesday of last week, the California Kennel Club

held a meeting at which the question of raising the entrance

fee to membership of that club was discussed. The senti-
ment prevailing however, was to the effect: that the fee be not
raised but continue as heretofore at the nominal rate of $1.

The prospect for fine field work onqaail was never brighter

in this State than that now presented for th* coming season.

A large number of gentlemen who have not been noted as
sportsmen are having their dogs trained, so that when the
season opens they will be in the field equipped for the sport.

In an action to recover the value of a dog, in an English

court, where the action was far tort, a witness for the praise-

cution stated that the white feet did not detract from the
market value of the dog as the dealers oould readily remedy
that defect by making the color all right before showing the
animal!

Is it not going rather too far for a kennel club to lake up.

on itself the judicial office of inquiring into the personal dis-

putes of Tom, Dick and Harry ? Wbat is to be gained there-

by? Would any vindication of this nature vindicate aDy

body? Would any condemnation condemn any body?

There is work enough, we have always noticed, for clubs
to take cognizance of those things whicn directly tfl'-ct the
organization itself and not be troubled with the private dif-

ferences of its membership.

Glenmore Kennels.

, It is to be regretted that little or no attention is being paid,

the sportsmen of the northern portion of the Slate, to the

v protecting deer. We learn that the deer are being Bhot

aost indiscriminately there. This groBS violation of the

's should be stopped. The glove makers of this city say

it there has been no diminution of the traffio in deer

'les in thi3 city. Verily, brethern, these things should not

I. We hope to learn of active steps bping taken by the
' thoritie? io prevent farther infringement of the law.

[in or^ei for one to acorn- lis toe best work at the trap

become* necessary ior t'ua o become thoroughly ac

I ainted with bi* p-on. .i great amount depends upon

'. is featnre as a Dn.t.i er of the really good shots of this city

n attest from their experiooce daring the trap season now
mg bi tught to a close, One gentleman whom we know to

a vei^ superior shot has Walleu down,*' so to speak, solely

i&orount of having changed guns ssyeral times, and even

t Hi s himself "at Bea" as regards a weapon. For this

aso . we are inclined to believe some men still cling to the

'1 tea gnage.
A Kun to which one is accustomed is like rare old wine,

r its use produoee confidence and pleasure, the two essen-

il elements of Bnccess in shooting.

It has been Btated that Mr. E. B. Bishop, owner of the

above named kennels, has been persnaded to locate in Kan-

sas instead of coming to California. If this should prove to

be the case, we firmly believe that he will make a great mis-

take in not locating here as per his previous announced in-

tention.

As far as the sabject and facilities presented for field sports

is concerned, there can be no comparison drawn between this

State and that of Kansas. We have all the facilities in a ten

fold degree, with a few minor exceptions, which are presented

ia Kansas and bb to variety of game and sports of all nature,

there is no State in the Union wbioh can in any degree equal

California. The topography of this state presents so great a

variety of climatio conditions that one may choose whatever

of condition which fanoy may suggest It goes without saving

that in these varieties of olimates are found game

of every description, mnoh of which probably never was and

certainly never will be found in Kansa3. But wherever be

may conclude to settle, we wish Mr. Bishop unbounded suc-

cess with bis famous keonel of Irish setters. First on the

list cornea his phenomenal dog Beau Brammel, A. K. C. 8. B ,

19,961; Sarsfield, A. K. C. S. B., 10,354; Dan Mvlrea, A. K.

C S. B., 19,173. These atud dogs are, perhaps, the best

specimens of the Irish setter breed in the world.

The Collie dog Sbep, whioh ba3 for over eleven years been

the pet of the Liverpool Police Fire Brigade, aays the English

Stock-Keeper lost his life the other day when turning out with

tbe&t.ff to a fire. He had grown old,and was somewhat feeble.

and getting amongst the horse-*' feet was knocked down end
mn over, to the great regret of every member of the brigade.

The remains have been stuffed and placed »t the Central
Police Fire Brigade Station. Poor old Shep is laid down with
his head op and his ears as on the alert, wnilst round his

neck is the silver cellar presented by Mr. Merryweatber, of

London, to the superintendent of the brigade for the faithfal

animal.

The Industrial Exhibition's third annnal international

bench show will be held at Toronto, September I4th to 18th

inclusive. Miss A. H. Whitney, of Lancaster, Mans., will

judge St. Bernards, Great Danes and Pugs. Mr. A. Clinton

Wilmerding, of New York City will have charge of all the
Spaniel classes. Mr. C H. Mason, of New York, Mastiffs,

Bloodbonnds. Newfoundlands, Khvud Wolfbouodn or Bar-

zois, Greyhounds, Deerhounda, Bull Dogs, Bull Terriers,

Poodles. Whippets, Terriers and the miscellaneous classes,

while Mr. John Davidson, of Mooroe, Mich., will have the
Foxhounds, Pointers, Setters, Collies, Harriers, Dachstaundes
and Beagles.

Anent the subject of the bob-tailed sheep-dog mnoh has
been said and written of an interesting nature. The eviden-
ces at h<tnd seem to warrant the conclusion that natore's

form may be obanged by an interference with her types, so
that the defects caused by such interference will be trans-
mitted as in this variety of the dog. It is behoved by the
better students of the ancient cliff-dwellers, the ruins of

whose homes are found in Southern Color i In, Arizona and
New Mexioo. where hundreds of their skutN and skeletons
complete are also found. The peculiarity presented by
the lorma'ionof their skulls, is that all are withoat any devel-

opment back of the ears or in other words the head is straight

and perfectly vertical from the vertebra of the neck. It i-

uot believed that the oustom of binding the heads of Iofan I

whioh prevailed among tbt Indiin tribes will account ff

this peculiarity. It evidently had become hereditary.
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The Stock-Keeper, EagUnd.it seems was not far out of

the way ia sajiog that they raided good dogs in that country

only to ship theoi oxer to America where they were speedily

buiied. The mortality of imported dogs has oertainly been

very great duting the year ju^t passed, and the latest news

is to the eff-ct that Col. Rappert's recent importatian, the

celebrated Scottish Priace has just died. Ou tbe same day,

August 7tb, Priace Regent owned and imported by Mr. W.
C. Reickot the New York Herald, died. The loss to the

owners and the St. Bernard fancy as well is severe.

Scottish Prince was a son of Piioce Regent, out of Miss

Rose, she by Monovar, out of Gotba II. He was of great

size, weighing, when io condition, about two hundred and
fifteen pounds, and was a magnificent specimen. Prince

Resent, the sire of Scitiish Prince, was a son of the great

Plinlimmon, out of Miss Peg {Duke of Leeds—Lady Nell),

and was bred by Mr. Sydney W. Smith, Leeds, England.

He was a celebrated prize-winner and sire, possessing the

qua'ities of great beauty, nobility and a most amiable die-

posi ion. His death was caused by ruptore of the spleen

and the consequent internal hemorrhage.

The Stock Keeper, England, presents the following ac-

count which sets forth tbe sagaoity of the dog in a manner

which will please all of the fancy. It says: "A serious ac-

cident happened a few days ago to Mr. Plant, farmer, of

Knoll Wood, who might have suffered considerably more
inconvenience than he did had he been accompanied by his

Collie dog an animal worthy to vie, as far as intelligence

gSes. with the most gifted of the canine race. Mr. Plant

was leading a yonng horse along an unfrequented and rarely-

used by-road, when the animil knocked him down and in-

jured him so severely that he had to remain on the ground
where he fell, beiug quite unable to stand or make his way
home, which was some considerable d stance awav. TheTe
was no o'her houses near, and none whose attention could

be attracted, so Mr. Plant wrote a few words upon a pi* ce of

paper, and, fastening it to the dog's neok, told him to take it

home. This the dog did at once, and led the relief party

straight back to where Mb master lay. The latter, when con-
veyed home, and medioal aid procured, was fouDd to have

sustained two severe fractures of the leg, and might have
lain many hours in misery in so lonely a place had he not

possessed a Collie of more thau average intelligence.

The relative merits of the several varieties of field dogs

will be watched with more than usual care daring the com-

ing year. The discussions which have been running through

the columns of the sporting presa during the past few months
have been productive of much good in that it has aronsed a

feeling of interest in the owners and breeders of field does
which will be productive of closer attention to this question
than has been given it in the past. Discussion is always in

order, but in toil field the record will fipeak for itself, and
anyone who so desires, may eet at the faots. The entries of

pointers seems to be a shade better than that of lost year but
of course nothing worth speaking of can be known until after

the trials are ron The Irish setter men must, from the posi-

tion taken, place their tfogs in tbe field and prove th»ir work-
ing qualities or accept the inevitable, which will follow any
other course of ao'i in. We believe they may, with care, make
a good showing, and if so the breed will rapidly come into

more general demand. Many questions of interest enter into

a f-ur cjcsideration of field qualities as shown in the Derby
trials, the marked difference in the age of the puppies is one
thine; the care with which they have been trained and
handled, another and ihe liability of them being out of order
owing to tb>ir critical age, still another. Many dogs have
shown up but indifferently in the Derby that have turned
out to be grand dogs.

I am told that one of the best emetics to give a dog when
he has overgorged himself is a lump of common washing

soda, saya a correspondent in Canine World. Some dogs are

very gross feeders on the bench, and soon get out of all show
form, and often lose their chance in the ring I once heard
of a greyhound who rao in tbe last oourse of the day "when
the shaies of night were falling fast." His tr-dner failed to
find him, and the oouQty was scoured, for he was wanted for
the next day.
Late at nigbt Cupid—for such was his name—was found

stretched out before a roaring fire in a farmhouse. The mis-
tress, good old soul, "thought the poor dog looked hongry,"
an1, as they had been churning that day, she gave him a good
blow oat of buttermilk and pleotv of bacon fat. Those who
Know what a grevhoond cau eat after a day's work can realize
how Capid enjiyed himself on this mixture and "a few pota-
toes!" and also imigine the stale of mind of the trainer, for
his charge seemed to have but little chance for the final for
the great event of tbe next day.

Well, Copid was billed with soda, and kept on the move all

night, until tbe bnttermilk, bacon, "tatera," etc., had re-

timed It was a case of kill or care, and after jast a little

beef tea was given him, Cnoid was put in the slips again,
won the stake, was sold for 305 guinea*, and, I think, subse-
quently won the Australian Waterloo Cup.

In Mexico and extending north over tbe border, where
lies one of the most extensive and suitable sbeep-sraziog re-

gions of the world there appears a Iar^e rongh-coated sheep-
dog much rfsembling tbe collie, bat in every way a larger
and more powerful riog than the collie Thfss animals have
short-r muzzles lower ani heavier ears, which depend grace-
fully from broad, thick hea^s They are remarkably intelli-
gent, and it is usual ti s ae Hooks of thousinds andthousan^s
of sheep practically without any other keepers, usaally a
small boy only attending them io addition to the dogs These
dogs may te s^en during the day on some elevated knoll
keeping wattih over the fljek. which is saattered abont graz-
ing at will. At evening the dogs oircle about the sheep, and
they usually ri-tire to some chosm knoll, where they assem-
ble in the smallest possible space and lie dowo when the dogs
walk over them and qiietly lie down to rest in the centsr of
tbe fl^ok until morning. There is a olose union between the
sheep and dogs. One of the Utter takes the lead io going out
in the morning and in coming hack at night, while the other
dog ac'i? as "whipper-in," circling the rear and bringing up
the stragglers of the flock. The Mexicans, as far as we have
been enabled to learn, know nothing of the origin ot this
peooliar variety of docs, bnt they are oertainly worthy the
attention of the kennel world. Who can tell us more of
them? All we oonl ( learn of the pair we tiok particular no-
tice of, and notel the ahove peculiarity* s were that their
nim^s were N.vg'o and S»ldo. Thev Hid tUnir work well
an 1 t jis w«» all the Mexioan lad seemed 1 1 know or oare re-
garding them.

ROD.
Fishing in Maine Waters.

In leading rJBh stories the reader generally makes more or

less allowance. In what I am going to write I will slate the

facts just as I remember them.

Some forty-three years ago I went to visit some of my
oousins, who lived in Plantation No. 4, near the head-waters

of the Schoodac river, that empties into Passamaquoddy bay.

The day I arrived I met some boys who had been school-

mates of mine in my native place, but they had moved to

No. 4 some three years before, who bad a nice string of trout

that they had caught in some stream, and of conrse we had

to talk fish, says J. Darling, in Amateur Sportsman. There

was a lake about a mile away called Keag Lake; it was but

about three-fourths of a mile long and about as wide. The

boys Baid they had a boat there, and invited me to go with

them the next day. The next afternoon we started, school-

mates and cousins. We had to follow the path down through

the woods to the lake, where we found the boat and oruised

around the lake all the afternoon. We caught a few small

chub and snnfish, not worth carrying homo. Jnst as the

sun was about one hour high a voice shonted from the

shore:

"Where did you take that boat from? Bring that boat

ashore."

We went ashore, where a rough-looking man was waiting

for it. He had a bear trap and a gun. I asked him what he

was going to do with that trap, and he said there was a

"Lunkersuse" about, and he was going to set a trap for him.

(This was said to frighten us boys.)

I noticed that alter he got into the boat he reached his

bauds to the bottom and got some fresh water clams. I gave
tbe boys tbe wink and said we had better start for home.
The man palled the boat down stream and we started up the
path until we came to a fallen log jast within sight of the

lake, behind which we all stooped. "Now, boys," I said, "we
will catch that old fellow."

He had a spot in the lake where he oald catch all the
white perch that he wanted, and he would tell no one where
it was. We had been hunting for it all the afternoon, and
now intended to find out where it was, bo every minute or
MU we would take a look over the log to see where the boat
was.
He followed the shore about a quarter of a mile, stopping

occasionally to listen and to see it we were in Bight or bear-
ing. At last be changed his course, and rowed out to a
black object about the size of a dock, to which he tied his
boat, and began to fish. He bad a Hoe on a pole, and bis

book would not be out long enough to sink the length of the
line before he would have a fish. We could see them flying

in the air as he lifted them into the boat. Then we struck
for home.
Early the uext morning three of the boys and myself went

to tbe lake, bnt no boat was to be found. There was a raft

there, however, with a tab ou it, large enough to carry us
all, so we got on it, shoved off, and soon lost bottom. We
paddled out to the black jbject, and made the raft fast to it,

and oommenced to fish. By ten o'clock we had the tub full

(abont a bushel); they would weigh from one-half to one
pound each. It was a still, cloudy day, just the day for

perch fishing. We paddled the raft ashore, and took our fish

home.
The next fall one of my cousins came to visit me, and

told me that they had gone to the same place often after I

had left, ami always caught a good mess of perch. He also

told me that the old trapper was terribly vexed at that Jock
Darling for watching him and rinding his "perch hole," as he
called it.

Tbe most of my^fisbing has been done with a pole cut in

the woods; I like a long pole. I have o'ten ma e one ont
ofaspiuce board, by lahiog a straight-grained board and
sawi g off astrip eighteen feet long, and work it down at tbe
tip to on- -third of an iach. I never fish unless I want them
to eat. I have often tiBhed with a fly rod, but never owned
one. Sometimes when I am guiding near my camps, and it

looked doubtful if the tront would ii.se to the fly, I would
take one of my eighteen-foot poles, and if my sportsman
failed I would try, and most always could catch them with
bait.

Two years ago I took two Bo3ton gentlemen to the outlet
of West Lake, it was the latter part of May. There was a
niae looking pool some forty feet below the dam. One went
to whipping the pool, and the other fished at the foot of the
sluice. They caught two small front and a few chub. There
was a platform built over the sluice, on which I was stand-
ing watching the fly fisherman; some &ix inches of water ran
through the sluice, and there was a deep hole at the foot
made by logs running through. When I thought they wer6
tired of fishing I aBked one of them to hand me bis rod: he
passed it to me, and I commenced to fish at the foot of the
Bluice. I caught a chub some ten incheB long; I hauled it

up, took it off the book and threw it down hard enough to
stun it, and kicked it into the water. The water at the foot
of the slnice was quick and foaming, and I did not notice the
cbub'&ftar it struck the water. Again I casted and hooked
another, eight or ten inches long. I played with it in the
running water and a large tiout came up and took him. j
gave him line and thought if the tfout would swallow him I

might manage to land it I let it have the ohub for a while,
but he epit him out; I skipped the chub nloog, and the troat
again took it, but a second time spit it out. I then got a
larger hook, put on a good-sized bait and as soon as it atruok
the water the trout took it, I hooked him and at last tired
him out, but we bad no landing net with us. It was a four-
pound trout and we did not want to lose it. Ooe of the gen-
tlemen had a mosquito net on his head, and he took it off
and tied up one end; he 6tepped to the edge of the water and
I led the trout into tbe net and landed it. I then looked
into the fish's mouth and found the tail ot the first ohub I
had caught and threw away, which bad prevented him from
swallowing the one I had on the hook.

I then baited the hook again and the sportsman took il and
tried for another in the same place, but got no bite. There
were two or three logs in the water above the dam, and ho
threw his hook above the logs, and a trout took it. It was
another about the satne size. I got a stick about two feet
long, and when he got the tront tired out, so he could haul it

in and get its head to tbe top of tbe w»ter, I struck it on the
be ui and stunned it. H« ouught another in the same way,
that weighed three pounds. Four-pound trout are as large
as we oatoh here: they ron all sizes up to four pounds.

At first thought it would seem as though but little spot
could be derived from fishing through the ice. for tbe reaaoi

I

that it mnst of necessity be conducted at a season of Ihe yea
1 when tbe temperature is not always pleasurable; but then th

desire to secure some nice perch, pickerel or bass will induc-

tile lovers of sport to endure Eome hardships, and so whei
the ice is sufficiently thick upon reservoirs and lakes to t

reasonably safe, the fishing tackle, consisting of tilts provide
with lines and hooks, is brought out, the minnows secured
and with ice chisel in hand the jonrney is made to the seen
ot action. If the ioe happens to be thick it is no small j jh, t

cut thirty of forty holes, but active hopes lighten the joo, an
as is usually the case with others engaged in a similar opere
tion, the labor seems to be less severe. When everything i

properly arranged and the weather is not bo severe as I

freeze the holes, giving oocasion for constant attention the

the lines be not frozen in, if tbe fish bite fairly well, tbefa
commences. There is a sort of exhilarating excitement at

tending the running after "tilt-up" for tbe purpose of secoi

iug a coveted prize.

Reverie of a Sportsman-

That learned and enthusiastic lover of piscatorial pastimci

the late George Dawson, said: "I often had to aEsure m
oritical and incredulous friends that it is by no means all <

fishing to fish," says G. H. Burti3, in Amateur SportsmBi

The appreciative angler, who has inherited or acquired ft

true spirit of the art, U not alone happy while plying bis vi

oation, but happy also in the recollection of what has bee

and in the anticipation of what is to be."

Recently I sat cosily snuggled in my easy- chair in therndd

glow of the blight open fire as the moaning winter win

drove the c -Id snow against the window panes; ooogratnlat*

myself that business called me cot out into tbe dreary nigti

and dreamed of what had been, dreamed of tbe golden

tumnal days, when in pursuit of the wary grouse we be

the hill-side cover where the maples hung draped in crimao

green and gold, harmoniously blending, while away in t!

distance the bills and valleys stretched ont like a paooran

before the enchanted vision. Dreamed also of bow we e

quietly smoking our evening pipe before turning in, as ?

camp on the margin of a picturesque lake in the wilds

New Brunswiob, the forest hushed as a tranquil dream, tl

full moon stealing gently up the sky and rising above tl

tree-tops, a pathway of silver stretching across the i

bosom of the water, making the tiny wavelets dance ai

sparkle as they reach the shore; the stillness of the hour u

broken save by the cry of the loon away in the diatauoe,

the splash of a trout rising at the unfortunate insect sportii

on the surface. Many summers have come and gone Bin

then, but time cannot efface the memory of such pleasa

outings.
" Dear solitiry groves, where peace does dwell,
How willingly could I forever stiy
Beneath the shade of your embracing greens,
Listening to the harmony of warbling blrda,
Tuned with the gentle murmur of the streams."

The Rocky Mountain Whiteflah.

Mr. 0. F. Canis, in an article in the Omaha Bee of c

June 19, io speaking of the fishing in the southern part

Wyomiog, says:

DiacipleB of Izaak Walton will find in tbe streams on the Pad
si >pe ai good sport as they desire. Scientific anglers cannot dispu
the fact that in some nf the stream' are 8sh as g imy as any that we
ever coaxed to rise. They will prove as elusive and dex'erous in i

sistin^ capture as the survivors of finny tribss which glide thnm
waters tb it have been fished ti death Wn it Is knnvn as the mm
tain herring belong to this class. .Vi.y ft is callel a herring is a ins,

tery, because It has no more bones than a troat. it is sometim

:

spoken of as a grayling, and probably is of that family. The berrn

1b always fat, and is sweet an i nice eating, ^omntimes tbe berrln

lie so closely together at the bottom of a pool 'bit with a soop nei

wagon toad could be taken out. Toey do not alwtys bite, and evi

when one does you are not sure or getting it. The moutb of tbe h<

ring is small and it often strikes at a look without getting fast. Wh<
you get one hooked there Is an opnortunity to pby wlih it b*fo

landiog. Ju>t at eveuing a peculiar fly lights on the w±t=r wblob t

herring iB vory fond of. If tbe fisberm in Is an adept at tying AIM
oan seiect from bis bonk one whioh will piss as a count^rpirt to i\

celve the herrln", a ulg string of them cm be caught. * • * ffhJ;

the herring range from six to ten inches or a foot long, the trcut •

larger.

Mr. Canis says this fish, called a herring, and "somelim-

spoken of as a grayling and is probably of that family," b

scales on it.

In speaking of this fish Mr. Harris of the American Angle

says

:

"The fish referred to is the Rocky Mountain whiteuflh

Coregonus williamsoni. We have caught many o£ them

the Yellowstone River, and tbey rife freely to the nrtioci

fly and fight vigorously. They belong to the salmon famil

and have the usual adipose fin as a second dorsal.

They were commonly called "grayling" until the loi

Bportsmen became ednoated on the sutjeot.

Mr. Claus Preoht Bpent Sunday last on the Paper Mill ne|

Oamp Taylor and caught as fine a basket of trout as we ha'!

seen this year from that section. Numerous other partH

tried their luck, but to little or no purpose. It requires t\

experienced angler to take tbe trout from that section, at

tbe fact that Mr. Precht never fails speaks volumes for b

expertness in this line.

The trout fishing was never superior to that of the prefli

month in the State. Reports of fine hauls are being mat

from various parties throughout tbe State. The lakes a:

now yielding splendid hauls. A party started this week U

Mount Whitney and vioiDity to be absent some weeks, amor.!

tbeoi several of our most enthusiastic auglers.

The fishing grounds controlled by the Spring Valley Wat'

Company are said to be especially productive of good spor

A well-known angler of this city went down to this point c

the first of the week, and in less than an hoar had lake

tront to the limit allowed.
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ATHLETICS.
Athletic Sports and Other Pastimes.

EDITED BT ABPafrpDS,

FIXTOEES FOE THE FUTUEE.

August 27—Olympic) Club, boxing tournament in the gym-

gept '7—OlympioClnb, ont-door games at the elob grounds.

Sept. 14—Olympic Club, semi-annual wrestling tourna-

lentfor members of the club.

SUMMARY.

A couple of new amateur athletic clubs have lattly been

,rraed and it would appear that we are going to have an-

ther boom in ont-door sporls. Since Peterson, the local

Tofeseional champion sculler, defeated McLean, several

lampion oarsmen have announced their willingness to make

match with him, and the chances are that we will soon

lave an opportunity to witness a floe contest either at Long

ridae or across the bay. The wheelmen are getting so strong
" "--- there is some talk of the California

The
i'thePacitic Coast tha't there is some talk of the California

n, L. A W., breaking loose from the main body

it-door athletes are getting ready for the Admission Day

ions of the O. A C, and a large field of entries is assured,

he cricketers are attending to their regular practice, and sev-

al of the players are beginning to Bhow a wonderful 1m-

'•ovement over the form which they displayed early iu the

ason. The men who are to box at the coming tournament

theb A C. are in fine trim, and several good bouts will

rely be witnessed on the n>ght of the 27th inst. Quite an

terest is being taken in swimming, and all the bath-houses

e doing a rushing basinets.

IN THE SUEF.

A new bathing resort is being built for Adolph Sutro close

the Cliff House, and when nnished it will be one of the

est places of the kind on the Pacitio Coast. One very large

ok will be used for cold water swimming, and several

ialler ones will be util'zed for warm water bathing. In ad-

I ion to the swim ming tanks, there will be Turkish and steam

iths, and there is no reason why the new establishment

:ould not be a big success.

The new Piedmont baths are doing a great business right

,ng Several of the leading athletic clubs have secured pri-

te'quarters there for the nse of their members. Exhibi-

ts of fancy swimming and diving are given at the baths

• sry Wednesday and Satnrday evening by crack swimmers,

ii on the same evenings Kitzau's famous band entertains

i) visitors with a fine concert.

Ur. Herman continues to make improvements at Harbor
'

jw,' and the attendance at this place is constantly inereas-

Jver 500 people visited the Shelter Cove baths last Sunday,

latly half the bathers were ladies, and it was pleasant to

•'

ich Eome of them who were good Bwimmers. The lady in

urge, Miss Kelly, has engaged an extra instructor, and in

t ure there will be two swimming professors attached to the

tiblishment.

in immense crowd disported in the surf at the Terrace

ths, Alameda, on Sunday, and several times during the day

t>ple were unable to obtain suits.

"he "Ladies' Nights" at the Crystal and Palace baths are

I oming quite popular. Both bath houses, despite the warm
\ ither, are holding their own.

I new swimming club has just been formed at the foot of

!son Btreet, and the members make their headquarters at

t Shelter Cove baths.

THE GAME OF CBICKET.

'he team of cricketers who went to British Columbia a

c pie of weeks ago, returned last Saturday on the steamer

Ilia Walla. Daring their visit they played three games

a inst the British Columbias,which resulted in their winning

0: game, losing one and one game was decided a draw. The

e wing made by the California representatives was, on the

vole satisfactory, con-idermg the little practice which they

II beforehand. The Hist match which they played was_at

\ toria, and the foreigners won with a score of 159 to 151.

13 pon'test, which lasted two days, was a splendid one, and

t local men received considerable applause for their tine

pying Tne second match was decided at Vancouver, and

tilted in a draw. The last game took place at New West-

mster, and the home team won easily. The association

Vi probably make arrangements to send the team up again

s t year, and if the men stick to their piactice there is

II hing to prevent their having everything their own way.

'he members of the California, Oakland, Bomaby, Pacific

a! Alameda clubs still keep their hand in by practicing

e ry Saturday and Sunday at their gronnds across the bay.

t sw good men have lately been captured by the association,

a each clnb can now boast of having an txcellent team.

he OaklaDdB and Californias were to have a game at the

lAoerville grounds last Sunday, but as all the players of

t. former team did not pat in an appearance, the match did

E come off. The same teams will meet again to-morrow,

a some hot batting and bowling will no doabt be wit-

led.

ast Saturday at the Alameda grounds two teams.captained

r actively by Mr. Barmby and Mr. Howell, played a prac-

t; game. The Barmby men won with a score of 76 to 01.

B the winning side Webster, not out, made 31, while Cap-

ti Howell made 35 for his own side.

here is a likelihood that San Francisco will receive a visit

Ii a Lord Harske and his team of English players.

match game was played in the presence of a very large

c »d of spectators at the West End grounds, Alameoa, on

It Sunday. The opposing teams were the Pacifies and the

a nadas The beat men of the Pacific team were absent,

a their substitutes failed to do their duty. The result was

tl the Alamedas won hands down with a score of loO to 70

a Le by their opponents.

OAE AND SAIL,

hampion Peterson was banqueted by his friends on Sat-

u iy evening last. He does not appear to be much elated

: his recent victory, simply because he felt that McLean

v. a muchly overrated oarsman.

grand regatta will be held at New Westminster, B.C., on

la tember 23d. Peterson, O Connor, Hanlan and Dutch,

tl newly-arrived Australian oarBman, will be amongst the

petitors. and the race will be wrrth a week's travel to

The first pnza will be $1,000 and the second $400.

regatta will be open to all comers. Dntch claims to be

superior of any of the men named, and if he succeeds in

Dg first prize he will certainly feel that he had been do-

some tall rowing. The sum of $2, 000 was subscribed by

people of New Westminster, and out of this sum $600

will be given to O'Connor and Hanlan for traveling expenses.
The balance, $1400, will be awarded for the two prizes.

There will be several other races.

O'Connor and Hanlan have deposited $250 with the Toronto
Empire to bind a match with any two scullers in the world
for a three-mile race with a turn for from S500 to $5,000 a

side.

The Pacific Yacht Clnb will give another of their very en-

joyable tugboat excursions this eveDing. The tug Eelief

will leave Mission Btreet wharf at 7 30 for Sausalito. There
will be dancing and music at the club grounds, commencing
at S o'clock, and the tug will start on its homeward tiip

from Sausalito at 11:30 o'clock.

Tomorrow morning at 4 o'clock the members of the En-
terprise fishing and yachting club will leave Fisherman's
wharf for Bolenas bay, to which place their yacht, The
Uncle Sam, will be towed by the fishermen's tug.

Dutch and his partner Stephenson are training daily.

They are making their head-qaarters at the Ariel boat house.

Dutch is a tine specimen of an oarsman, and the friends of

Peterson are rather dubious about offering their opinion on
the merits of the two men.

The Corinthian Yacht Club is building an addition toils

house at Tiboron.

Sanday was rather a pleasant day for aquatic sports, and
quite a number of the racing men were seen on the bay.

Since the arrival of Dutch and his partner there appears to

be a small boom in aquatic circles, and it is to be hoped that

the intereit will continue f ir some time. Some of the mem-
bers of the Triton Swimming and Boating Club treated tbeir

lady friends to a row along the water fruDt in the pleasure

barges of the clur: Several of the Arid and South End men
took exercise in their racing shells during the afternoon.

There will probably be a few amateur races on Admission

Day.

The regular monthly excursion of the FeBtive Boosters

Yacht Club took place last Sanday, and the trip was thor-

oughly enjoyed by those who went on board the "White

Wings."'

There is quite an aotivity in yachting circles, and seveial

new boats have lately been added to the already large

fleet:

It is expected that the Eocinal Boat Club, of Alameda, will

shortly take an active part in rowing; Theie is plenty of

money behind the clnb. and all that is wanting is good

material to man the shells'.

The members of the Alameda Bowing Clab do not seem to

be taking their usual interest in racing matters. This or-

ganization is composed of fine, sturdy oarsmen, and it is a

great pity that the members should lose interest at the time

when they were just beginning to make themselveB known.

EUNNEES, WALKERS, JDMFEE8, ETC.

Several of the unattached amateur athletes contemplate

joining the Young Men's Christian Association, aud they will

make an effort to form a club in connection with that institu-

tion. The Y. M. C: A: clubs are a big success all over the

East, and in a large city like oars one of these clubs is bound

to succeed.

"Ten-second" Jelliaek is about to write a book which will

be named "Six Weeks by the Sep;"

There will be a big list of entries for the next field day of

the O. AC C. The entries will close Bt the office of the club

on the evening of September 3d:

Last Sanday an unusually large crowd of runners and

walkers were present at the O. A. C. grounds practicing for

the games, and as some of the boys appear to be in fine trim

already, there is a possibility that one or two records will be

hard pushed on September 9.h. The three-qnarter mile steeple-

chase, the 220-yard run for juveniles and the one-sixth of a

mile wheelbarrow Dartnership race will add to the enjoyment

of the day. It is to be hoped that the friends of the clab will

attend in large numbers, for when it is taken into considera-

tion that nearly all the field-days are free to the public, th se

who are willing to accept free invitations should be only too

willing to attend the sports when a small admission fee is

charged.

Ex-leader John Hammersmith.of theO. A. C.has gone Eas'

on a business trip.

H. C. CurtiB, the English champion walker, is coming to

America. With such a man in the championship walks,

Lange, Nicholl, Barkhardt and Murray will not be in it for

first place.

The powder marks on Superintendent Kent Cation's face

are daily growing lighter, and in a short time he will look as

handsome as ever. By the way. Mr. Catton is becoming des-

perate on account of the enormous demand of "dead-head'

tickets for the coming boxing tournament. The directors of

the club have finally decided that only members, reporters,

the boxers and their seconds and the officers of the Army and

Navy will be admitted on that evening, and it is useless for

any olher persons to try and obtain tickets.

Champion Walker Jim Jervis arrived from Honolulu on

Tuesday. He will return on the next Bteamer, which will

leave in a day or two.

Cameron, of the A. A. A. A., will be a strong opponent for

second place in the championship short distance walks next

year. He has covered a mile in less than 7:30.

Several ambitions unattached runners have arranged with

D E McNeill, of Central Park, to train there for the ooming

field day of the O. A. C, and they may be seen training every

evening.

A number of athletes exeroised on the Bay District track

last Sunday morning.

Dave Egan, who at one time was a crack amateur sprin-

ter, is now residing in Seattle.

"An Amatenr" suggests that the Olympic Clob should ad-

mit all athletes who have a good record without the payment

of the initiation fee. He says that there are a good many

fine runners and jumpers who cannot afford to pay the regu-

lar fee bat if they were allowed to join the club without hav-

ine to put up $25 they would gladly pay the monthly dues.

The suggestion is not a bad one, but the constitution of the

Olympio Clab would not admit of any auoh concession being

made.

It would not be ont of place for the P. A. A. A. U. to hold

an individual ont-door chamcionship meeting. There are

several good men both in the U. C. and O. A. C, and a com-

petition of this kind wonld create mach excitement.

The principal match at the coming boxing tournament wil

be between Latterly and Gallagher. Both men are wel

scienoed, and it will be hard to say which one wi.l take first

prize.

The boys are still wondering whether or not a programme
of athletic sports will be given at the Sicramento Fair this

year. The lime is fast approaching and if any games are to

be given toe fact should be announced right away, to that

tho^e who intend going up to the capital may have a chance
to get into trim in proper se-a- ol :

A meeting of athletes wa3 held in the rooms of the old
Golden Gate Athletic Clnb last week for the purpose of form-
ing a new "strictly amateur athletic club." According to an
evening contemporary the following named men areirttr-
ested in the affair: J. F. Bally, late of the California Clnb,
Ed. Cahill, O. A. C., E. Duncan, Bergen, F. E Htllaod,
Alpine Clnb, and Paddy Kj an, at large. A few weeks ago
some genuine amateur athletes called upon Frank Jun-s, the
owner of the old club, and hart a talk with bim in regard to

their renting the rooms, but Jones evidently r i i not have
faith in the amateurs, so he negotiated with the above named
men. It is simply ridiculous for these people to try and
make a success of a clnb, for wben tbe name of Paddy Ryan
is mentioned ss the probable manager, that alone is enough
to kill tbe project. Another meeting iB to be htld on Mon-
day evening, when officers will be elected. This effort 10 foim
a new club is evidently a soheme on the part of tbe owner to

re-organize the old G G. A. O., and it is dollars and cents

that the attendance at the meeting on Monday night will not
outnumber a corporal's guard.

The sporting editor of a local evening paper seems to have
an on imited amount of spite in store for Captain W. A. Scott,

of the O. A. C. Mr. Scott is not half as bad as this 6ciibe

would have bim, and the editor should refrain from giving
vent to bla spite through the columns to which he has
access.

Tbe members of the Acme Athletic Clob of Oakland are

negotiating with Major McEIrath, tor the purchase of a piece

of land on the new cable road. If the clnb succeeds in get-

ting the land it wi 1 at once build a 6ne track and otherwise
improve the ground so that the memters will have a chance

L
o practice foot ball, lawn-tennis and base ball.

The American Athletic Club, whose rooms are in the build-

ing occupied at one time by the Lurline Club, is making
rapid progress. Boating, swimming, boxing and indoor
gymnastics will be the pastimes fostered by the members.
The initiation fee is only $l,and the monthly does the earre.

All young men of good character are eligible to member-
ship.

After Sept. 1st, the initiation fee of the O. A. C. will be

$40, payable as follows: §25 sball accompany the application

for admission to membership, as a deposit, which shall be
returned iu case of the voluntary or involuntary withdrawal
of the nBue, or the rejection or do election of tbe applicant;

$15 shall be paid immediately after election, together with the
first month's dues.

The Pacific Athletic Club held a very successful exhibition

last evening in its rooms. From present indications this new
club will be a success, and those who are fond of legitimate

boxing should uphold its standing. The members have a

fine gymnasium in which to train, aud competent instructors

are always on hand to lend their services. Unlike the other

boxing clubs, the Paoific is inn in the interest of the mem-
bers. The initiation fee is only $3, and tbe monthly does
$2. Good exhibitions are held once a month.

Joe Masterson, the well known sprinter, is coming back to

San Fransisco.

Several teann have already commenced training for the in-

ternational tog of war contests which will be held in the

Mechanics' Pavilion on the evening o[October24th.

THE WHEELMEN.
At Philadelphia. Pa., on Monday last, Y. J. Kelley and J.

H. Draper broke the tandem world's record of 14:32, covering

the distance in 13:10.

Eugene Aar n, the first Secretary of the L. A. W. is dyiog
of consumption at a small town iu Tennessee.

The American teD-'mile record, 30.11, was lowered to 30:09

on Saturday last in Chicago by Kinsley of the Illinois Cy-
cling Cinb.

The members of the S. F. B. C. and several of their lady

friends enjoyed a glorious moonlight run to the ocean beach
on Monday night.

The Alameda wheelmen will not hold the proposed road

race on Thanksgiving Day becanse the B. C. W. claimed the

day first for their road race.

It is not yet known who the nominees will be for the com-
ing election of officers by the B. O. W. Tom Doane will

probably receive the offioe of captain: C. C. Moore or tbe

Dresent secretary, G. P. Metmore, are|liable to find them-
selves nominated for the office of president. Horace B.

Sperry is spoken of as tbe new secretary. The present cec-

retary, Mr. Witmore, will hot be able to fill the same office

for another term on account of business nutters, bnt as a

reward for his past good work there is every likelihood of

his being unanimously elected president. That office would
not take op so much of his time and still he wonld be able

to do gocd for his club.

At Springfield, Mass., on Monday la*t, W. F. Murphy, of

the N. Y. A. C, broke the American record for on« mile, mat-
ing the journey in 2:23^ against 2:26 4-5. He rode a pneu-
maiio-thtir machine.

About titty members of the B. C. W. under Captain San-

ford Plummer took a moonlight sun to San Jose on Satur-

day night. They returned home next day. The run was a

very pleasant affair.

More than 150 wheelmen took part in the lantern parade, of

the Alameda Bicycle Club, last Saturday night. The riders

mado a grand showing as they wheeled along the principal

steets, each wheel being handsomely decorated with ribbons

and colored lanterns. Will Hebard's safety was one of tbe

mo*t tastefully decorated machines in line. Misses Clara aud
Lena Hill, of the S F B C. made a good showing on tbeir

safeties. Misa Laura Small, of tbe same club, was also in

tbe parade. Will Hebard, of the A. B. C, and his sister rode

on a tandem, and their display of lanterns was about tbe best.

Miss Nantiie Culver rode her safetv, and she went to consid-

erable trunble in decorating it. Frank Howlet lorked like a

recruiting sergeant, both himself and his wheel being cov-

ered from top to bottom with ribbons of all colors. The run
was a big success, and will be repeated soon again. An tffoit

will be made to mount the Alameda brass band on tandems
oDd have tbe music head the procession.

Athletic, Gymnastic, Fencing and Sparking Goods.
Only bouse that can furnish tbe latest improvements. Bel

<~

4 cts. stamp for catalogue to manufacturer, J. K. Judd, 101-

105 W. 36th St., New York City.
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TRESPASSES.

Of coar-e, it was my usual luck to be compelled to leave

the Sin Jose track before the speoial trot toot place on Sat-

urday- If pople could go to Sao Jose and leive there later

thau*5:30 p. m , there would have been double the attendance

at the San Jose fair that there was. Bat as I said before, it

was my lack to mus the race just beoause it was closely con-

tested. There are many of my friends who have got the idea

that, because I lean towards the gallopers, I do not take an

interest in trotting races, whereas nothing could be further

from the truth. I do take a lively interest in trotting races

whenever they are bona fide races and well contested. The

3:20 trot out at the Bay District traofe at the opening of the

circuit, won by Lee in three straight heats, was a great race

for several reasons. First, it was fought from wire to wi e;

second, the time of all three heats were esaotly alike; and

third, because there was a total absence of all attempts to

crowd, jistle or in anywise impede the progress of tbe con-

tendiog horse. Some peoole said it was not muoh of a race

because the heats were not broken, but to me it was a most

beautiful contest because the finishes were very olose except

in the last heat. I thought then that Vioget's forty pounds

overweight was what lost him tbe race and Wanda's subse-

quent victory over Lee, at San Jose, in two seconds faster

time, goes far to confirm the correctness of that opinion. The

man'who cannot enpy a good iroiting race, with close fin-

ishes in every heat, has very little love for a good horse in

his make up. My good friend, Stratford Strettle, of Mel-

bourne, said once in a party of gentlemen when I was pres-

sent, "There's nobody en joys a good trotting race better than

I do. The great trouble is that you have to go 7,500 miles

—away over to America, in fact—to see one."

Wanda goes into the free-for-all class from this time on-

ward, unless there should be a special parse given for the

2;17 class before the fall meeting of the Breeders Associa-

tion. At Napa she has to .meet Silas Skinner, who never

lo3e3 anything by his breaks but who is reported to be a much
better gaited horse than formerly. He will have to be to

beat Wanda, for she is not only very speedy and in good

form, bat she also has the great natural gift of a good temper.
(,I o.in take my mare on a car anywhere within one hundred

miles of this city." said Mr. Burke tome the other day, "and

trot her within three hours after landing there; and I can

justly expect her to trot me as good a race as if Bhe had been

on the ground a week." It is not every horse of which that

can truthfully be said, either here or at the East. Wanda
will be a great mare if she is not made too muoh use of dur-

ing the present season. She is very large and naturally hits

the gTound pretty hard, hence it will not do to campaign

her too severely until she becomes fully matured. Cali-

fornia has produced nothing that can surpass this beautiful

granddaughter of Electioneer in real beauty and good dis-

position; and very few that exceed her in speed and excellent

trotting quality. The Golden State has every reason to feel

proud ot Wanda.

The Breeders' Gazette, in speaking of the final heat of the

race between McDoel and Rosaline Wilkes, sounds a key-

note when it says there is no rule which judges should

observe more closely than the one which prohibits heats

from being trotted after dark. It recalls the tragedy at

Chicago wherein William McKeever lost his life by driving a

heat after dark and striking his head against a board that had
been extended over the track for that very purpose. The
writer of this article got himself disliked, some years ago at

Sacramento, by postponing a race till the following day. when
two teams of trotters had each taken two heats. Darkness
came on, and the tired-oat team that had won the two first

heats of the race kept breaking just as they reached the wire,

untilit became so dark that two of the three judges sent both

teams to the stable. The other judge wbb very bitter in his

denunciations of his colleagues, alleging that Jim Barton and
Glencoe Chief would have won the race had it been trotted

out on the same night, whioh was a foregone conclusion.

Bat that was not the point. If you start trotters or pacers

in the darkness, there are liable to be collisions, more so

than in daylight; and if there is a tired horse in the field that

has two heats to his credit, he can gallop along behind the

leaders to tbe head of the stretch, and, after resting himself

for six furlongs, he can pall out in tbe homestretch and pass

his adversaries that have trotted squarely all the way. But
in th6 case referred to, this was avoided, and all turned out

for the best, as the teams met on the following day, and
Rainbow was so sore from his efforts of the day before, that

he oonld not warm out of it: and Barton and Glencoe Chief

won tbe deciding heat of tbe race without being urged to the

limit of their vpeed. Tbat race was trotted in September 1862,

on the Yolo Grove Coarse near Sacramento, and I feel about
it now jQst as J did then. It is proper to postpone a race on
account of darkness for the simple reason that the jadges
must protect tbe public in every race; and it is their first

duty, for that reason, to see tbat the horses do nothing but
trot, or pace, as the conditions of the race require.

The details of the race for tbe Junior Champion Stakes,

ran laBt week and woo by the California-bred colt Sfr Mat-
thew, are given in tbe New York papers that have since come
to band. The three first favorites in tbe betting were Merry
M inarch, by Hindoo, 8 to 5 straight and 7 to 10 for place:

Yorkville Belle, 5 to 1 straight and 2 to I for place; and Geor-
gia, the same aq Yorkville Belle. Mr. Dalv started both Sir

Matthew and Tammany, each carrying US pounds and tbe
odda of 7 to 1 straight and 5 to 2 for place was freely obtain-

able against the pair. Merry Monarch was in front as the
flag went down, with Georgia, Osrio and Dagonet in close

attendance. Tammany had been put in the race as a pace-
maker for Sir Mattbew, but died awav at the half mile post
as did Merry Monarch soon after. Dagonet led all tbe last

quarter do *n to the "sixteenth post." where Sir Matthew
and Ba^hford made tbe fioal rush. Sir Matthew winning by
a head from Dagonet. who was a neck in fron t of Bash ford",

The race was run in l:13j. "Pikey" Baroes rode the winner,
Doogett was on Dagonet and Simms on Bashtord. Mr. Daly's
victory in this race will partially console him for tbe tempo-
r«rv retirement of his three-year-old Montana, who is repor-
ted as being badly curbed.

Durfee's brown colt McKioney by Alcyone, was a great
colt at San Joee, although bis compaoy was by no means
first-clnss £.ftet it had transpired that poor Baden could not
trot a little bit. Bat McKinney moved with the steadiness of
a chronometer and won a very clever race. He is a very
pretty colt, although he will never mike a bis horse. Yet
he is of Buch sxqii-iie proportions and has such perfect ac-

tion, that we espeot to see him established as a permanent
favorite with the breeders of tbis State. He belongs to the
dandy type of horses, snch as Alcazar, Rexford and Adver-
tiser, rather than to the colossal sort of which Palo Alto and
Stamboul are the most fitting exponents. The record of 2:22

in a race for a four-year-old and a third heat at that, is a very

clever bit of work- It would not astonish me, however, to

sae him get a mirk below 2:20 at the State Fair. McKinney
has all the requires of a great trotter, being shapely, well-

gaited and a cool horse in a hard fought raoe. His smooth

action and good disposition will stand him well in hand

whenever the heats are broken. He comes from two very

speedy families and families that are by no means deficient

in gameness; and it is seldom that one sees a higher finished

pattern of the American light-harness horse.

Sin Jose was decidedly a Corbitt meeting so far as tbe

trots were concerned. The San Mateo Btable pulled off one

race with Una Wilkes, another with ViJa Wilkes (who by

long odds outclassed her osnteBtantis) and then the Distriot

pur=e gave records below 2:30 to two sons of Guy Wilkes,

who got first and second money in it. The performance of Nut-

wood Wilkes, who was badly driven aod should have won
the race, stamps him as a great colt. Mr. Corbitt placed at

the disposal of hi* owners the services of tbat marvellous

finisher, John A. Goldsmith, but they were politely declined.

Bat for that the three-year-old might have proven the victor.

I have said he was badly driven, lor bis young and inexperi-

enced pilot gave him no respite, bnt contested every heat of

the race.

There was a horse in that race that will make, if he should

fall into the hands of a first-class trainer, a ereat horse and
a good campaigner. He is a chestnut called Delmas and one

of the tinest-gaited horses I have ever seen. He won the

tirBt heat of the District Purse, and would have carried off the

purse but for his lack of condition. He is bred in the male

line of that equine wonder, Almont 33, and looks very much
like old Piedmont when going at the top of bis speed. I

should expect to seo him bloom out into a great horse if Hic-

kok orDostin should ever get hold of him. He is a long-

gaited horse, carries his head low when at the top of hio

speed, and has all the aotions of an old turf-warrior. I re-

gard Delmas as a horse with a futare.

Tnis week opens the games at Napa, and while I should

be exceedingly glad to be preBent, tbe chances are now de-

cidedly against it. There is a big State Fair edition of this

paper to be gotten out, and it cannot all be done on one

week's work. Hence, I fear that I shall not be present to see

Stamhoul take his first shy against the long finger on the

watch dial.

Mr. Charles Boots met me on the quarter-stretch at San
Jose last Friday, and he asked me the following question:

"Did you make that scale of weights for the Raisin Handi-
cap at Fresno?"

"No, but they submitted them to me before adopting them,
merely because I was a disinterested party."
"Why didn't you put some weight on my colt? Do you

propose to let him run with a Panama hat strapped to his

saddle?' 1

"I did not know yoa had an entry in the race, Charley.

There was no entry in your name in the list sent me by tele-

gram from Mr. Reuck."
"Well, I have got an entry in that race, " said Mr. Boots

"and it is my three-year-old Sir Walter. Here's Mr. Renck's
receipt for the money and the race is closed. Now, what do
I carry?"

I went off completely mystified over the matter, but on
Tuesday morning I came down to my desk and found a letter

from Mr. Reuck, to the effect that Sir Walter's name was
unintentionally omitted in making up the handicap, and that

he had been apportioned 103 pounds in the race.

Col. Harry I. Thornton left here for Visalia last Friday.
At that place he will be jMned by a party of eentlemen who
are destined for a camp at the base of Mount Whitney, where
there is said to be trout-fishing galore and plenty of large

game. The Colonel is about to establish a breeding farm
somewhere in that vicinity and has secured a section of land
for that purpose. 1 doubt if he can produce any better horses
there than at the Ranoho Resaoa, where Guido was foaled.

Horses grown in the valleys on flat lands, undeniably make
a bigger carcass, but I doubt if they have as hard legs and
feet as those that are produced on rolling hills like Resaca
The exploits of Blink Bonny, Bonnyfield, Blinkhoolie and
Bonnie Scotland, have not yet quite faded out of the aver
age Britisher's memory: and they were produced on the bleak
hillsides of William I'Anson's farm in Scotland, where tbe
heavy mists gave them eight months' grass in the year and
where the strong mountain breezes bestowed tbem an unlim-
ited amount of lung power. The winter days in Tulare county,
however, are milder than those of Contra Costa and that
may cause horses to attain greater size.

Mr. Ros9's horses reached Sacramento on Friday last and
Master Dick Ward left at once for San Jose, where he signal-
ized his arrival by winniog tbree races\out of the four run
tbat day. Fairy and all the other horses in training, suffered
oonsHerably by the westward overland journey and were
cougbing at the latest accounts. Tbe stallion, St. Carlo, is

pronounced, by those who have seen him, to be a magnificent
looking horse and quite equal in form to his superb breed
ing. A letter from Mr. Fuse informs me tbat St. Carlo will

be kept as a private stallion and Argyle likewise. The Mas
ter of Rjsemeade is something like Gen. JackBOD, of Belle
Meade, who does not believe in overtaxing sins. Mr. Rose
has fifty m sires in all and thinks that is quite enough mater
ial for two sires. Argyle is the sire .'of tbree winners, Fairy,
Rinfax and a brother to Mulatto that has won two or tbree
races in Colorado. St. Carlo is yet to be tried but we will
venture the assertion that his book would be filled within a
month after opening, if Mr. Rose would deoide to leave him
accessible to the puulic. Gen. Jackson is one of the success-
ful breeders of America and he thinks that more than twenty
mares to any one Bires means an overtaxed horse and an in-
ferior progeny.

I had two pleasant days last week at Sin Jose in company
with Mr. Robert O'Hanlon. whose reminiscences of races run
forty odd years ago, were like opening a book whose covers
were old aod worn, but had Btill a cheerful story to tell.

Daring bis oareer as a trainer, Mr. O'Hanlon trained five
horses, each of whioh had to run twelve miles to win a foor-
mile race. I asked bim which he considered tbe best of the
lot and he indicated his preferences in favor of Fanny King,
whioh was the property of Mr. Sewall Taylor. After ahe broke
down she was mated with imp. Margrave and produced
Brown Dick, whose race at three mile heats in 5:30—5:28
stood as the record until Norfolk came along. Mr. O'Hanlon
says the modern style of oontesta look to bim like quarter-
races and he h more than half right, to my notion. There
Bhould be some reform in respect to Bhort races. It is all
well enough to give dashes of five furlongs or three-quarters
for two-year-olds, bat horses of tbree years and upwards
should run at least a mile after the 20th of May. The three-

quarter and five-eighths dashes should be restricted to email
country meetings, and club money should never be given for

races of less than a mile, exoept in the case of two-ytar-oldB.

If people want to give short races, let them be given at such
j

places as Brighton Beach and Gloucester. First-class oourses,

like Monis Park, Long Branch, Coney Uand and Saratoga,
Bhould be above that class of races as well as above the

class of men why travel around with short horses.

Since the last is3ue of this paper a man has died in San
Francisco, at the advanced age of 81 years, who was a pioneer
of two slates. I allude to the Hon. Joseph P. Hoge. who
was born iu Ohio and removed to Illinois in bis boyhood.
We were accustomed to speak of "old Jadge Hoffman'' for

years and years, yet Jadge Hoge was a member-elect of Con-
gress (although he had not yet taken his seat) when O^den
Hoffman was admitted to tbe bar. Judge Hoge will live in the
political history of the country as the only Democratic mem-
ber of the Twenty-ninth Congress who voted for the "Wil-
mot proviso." as it was called, by which the area of slave-

holding territory was to be restricted. For this, he was
almost ostracised by the leaders of his own party but, look-

ing over subsequent events, it seems to me that he must have
forseen tbe impending conflict between slavery and free labor
with a prophet's eye. Nor woald it be fulsome eulogy, for

that reason, to speak of the depaited jarist as a man who
could have served his party better bad he loved his country
less.

It behooves me to speak of him only as I knew him, in

the light of a citizen of California, in who;.- affairs he was a
moving figure and a clean-cut one, by the way, for more than
forty years. The aristocracy of San Francisco, during the

early fifties, was not the alleged aristocracy of to-day. Money
cat little figure in the premises and if any aristocracy ex-
isted in that pell-mell era, it was an aristocracy of intellect,

of mental worth and moral pr.rity. In those dajs Col. Hoge's
residence on Stockton street was the visiting place of the

foremost men of the land; and those who could discriminate

between true refined hospitality and vulgar ostentation, will

recall tbe trim- built figure and intelligent faceof tbe princely
host that now lies prone in the dutt. When the civil war
broke out, there were many who questioned the earnestness
of his adherence to the Government. They seemed to forget

that bis eldest daughter was married to a gentleman of South-
ern bitth, who was all that was true-hearted and manly; and
for that reason, he was more conservative than otherwise
would have been the case.

In the great Senatorial struggle of 1867, he was my choice
over all other contestants, for he was as magnetic and affable

as Casserly was oyster-like and cold, while with Judge Wal-
lace I had no speaking acquaintance whatever. The fight

went along, with the late Senator E. J. Lewis, of Tehama, as

tbe leader of tbe Hoge faction, till one night as the bells were

about to peal forth the death of another day, one of the
* scouts" in Col. Hoge's employ came in and told as that two
members who had been elected on pledges to support htm
had "fallen down 1 * and were supposed to have gone over to

Casserly. The old warrior gave a sniff of contempt, as he
said:

"Well, F was up here last night and was perfectly

willing to support me, but said he was very poor and needed
five thousand dollars. I told him that was five thousand
more than I had; that I would consider myself in honor
bound to help him to the best office within reach, but tbat I

was not seeking to influence any man by monetary consid-

erations. So I suppose we may as well go home and go to

work."

The four men who sat listening to him all felt bad enough
to cry. but he Bmiled as he sent the colored boy out for a
bottle of brandy and some oigara. There we all sat down at I

the table and he began telling his personal remimscenceB of

early days in Illinois, interspersed with anecdotes of Lincoln,

Douglas, "Long John" Wentworth and a host of political

celebrities whom he has now gone to pin. And there he sat,

smiling through defeat, while his auditors were almost heart-

broken over tbe downfall of their sturdy old leader. His son-

in-law (long since dead) was the first to revert to the paiofal

Bubject:

"Colonel, I hate to give it up this way."
"So I do myself, but we are whipped and that's all there

is about it. I am willing to buy horses, hogs or sheep, bat
I don't believe in the purchase of human beings. I can go
home and go to work. I should like to be Senator because I

think I could Berve the State, but I cannot afford to acquire

office at that price—the game i3 not worth the candle."

The old man's twilight years were as radiant and bright as

a December sunset after a heavy fall of snow. At an ace

when moat men are putting their bouses in order and await-

ing the coming of the Grim Reaper, he stood for tbe office of

Superior Judge and got elected by so large a majority that

the other man forgot he had ever been a candidate. Asa
jarist he even transcended his early ability as an advocate-

No appeals from his decisions were ever taken—that I have
heard of. He lived a green old age and the honors that sur-

rounded the four-times-told yeara of his rugged manhood,
gleamed abont bis aged bead like frost jewels on a November
morning. About him there was no vestige of senility. His
trim figure was as erect as when I first knew him, thirty-

seven years ago, and nobody would ever have guessed witbio

twenty years of bis age, from his conversatian. Less than
two months ago, I rode out to the beaob on the same car

with Li jj and saw him afterwards, seated alone on a low

mound of sand aod gaziogthoagh'fully at the white-winged
coursers that were galloping out to sea.

Tbe end came and found htm not unprepared. He had
lived more tban thrice the average existeoce of man and the

milestone of the patriarob's three-score-aud-ten was far astern

on his voyage of life. He had retaioed bis virile power to

so late an hour tbat he was actually dead before I knew of

his siokneBS:

"la toil he live*, in peace he diod
When life's full cycle was complete:

C&Bt off the robes of earthly pride.
To lay them at the Master's feet."

His fnneral at Trinity Church, on Monday, was a glimpse
of tbe past, for I never saw as many of the "grave and
reverend signors" oi this city witbia those walls before.

Not the least touching feature of the inopoicg specticle was
the aged Bishop Ki >, sightless as Milton, supported into

tbe chancel of the church, to officnte at the funeral of tis

life-long fiiend; and perhaps to wonder when the summons
would also come for him to depart upon that voyage, on which
no returning vessel ever reports the outbound ship as

spoken in mid-ocean, on the sea without a shore.
HlDALOO.
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FAMOUS POOLSBLLER3.

ftm With Retentive Memories and Stentor-
ian Voicea-

ob Cathcart, now gathered to his fathers, poor fellow,

v for years one of the moat distinguished figures on race

tr-kB from New York to St. Loais—distinguished by reason

oliis magnificence appearance, his fine voice and his jovial

si it- He "graduated" in the business of selling pools under

•
>c' Underwood, the pioneer pool-seller, as celebrated in

h;duy as Cathcart was in his. Cathcart was capable of sell-

io ae many pools to the Eqaare minute as any man that

hi ever been discovered, and once a man's initials or name

T t whispered to Robert, that settled it. If he met you

fi years afterward in the "madding crowd," far from the

pile in which his eyes first sought your face.and you bought

ret in the auctions, he would have your initials "down

w and never have to ask your name a Beoond time. He

w such a pleasant fellow, too, in addition to having this

ai vellous memory, that he gained friends wherever he went

« kept them.through life. For many years Cathcart was

ioiated with "Dick" Watts and "Major'
1

Ei. Hughes (the

.a jt chief of Louisville's b're department for a long time) in

•ttmsioesB o2 selling pools and Paris mutuals, their Btand

if
-he famous old Turf Exchange in Louisville, Ky. Bob

iyE owned a horse or two, and they were not very good

lifl pocket-book, for he couldn't resist having a few

ins" on his horse, no matter what kind of oompany op-

td eaid animal. Juanita, by Wanderer, was one of Bob's

horses, and he would baok his old mare at any stage

Hae game. She was a good one, too. Cathcart, who was

i ultimorean by birth, died about 1834, I think, and no

loss to the turf was mourned more than his. Cath-

a made lots of money at his chosen calling, and left a

r fortune to his family, one of the members of which,

^GDger brother John, lived in Louisville at the time of

e death.

t Burt, a member of the firm of Waddill & Bart, of

-rille, Ky., is perhaps tbe best-known auotioneer in the

Sc t and West, Joe possesses one of tbe most musical and

it it same time powerful tenor voices among all the knights

e pool stand, and in addition to this is almost equal to

Csicart in regard to remembering faces and names, without

1'ib faculty no man can ever expect to make a success of

* dc pools. Burt for many years was connected with the

oli^ouiaville Turf Exchange, and previous to going into the

Pioneer's stand was a "drummer" for a Nashville hard-

*i house. He is one of the best men in the world to keep

i :wd in good humor at all times, and when betting is

- rig light the silver-voiced tenor of Tennessee never is at

i ior a good story to set his patrons in an uproar. And
: .: oomes to describing a race Joe is simply unapproaoh-

If you would listen to the strawberry blonde's descrip-

... and didn't know his penohant for fabricating, you
-*., id imagine he had a thousand dollars at least on every

rft run during the day and that he always lost. It souads

-ining like this: "They're off! Great God, my horse was

ifilj left at the post." "At the quarter, Cracker Jack leads,

ro Dick seoond, Slim Jim third, W. & B. (his horse) an

. last." "At the half, Cracker Jack is in front by ten

ns, W. «fc B. not in it (with a heart-rending groan)." "At

. ^ree-quarters, the same." ''Into the stretch, Cracker

till in front, Brown Dick second, Slim Jim third, W.
I last and running easy," "Cracker Jack wins, Slim

ond, W, & B. in the soup, as usual (delivered in dole-

n ones and with his face elongated a la Hardshell Baptist

t :ber at a funeral)." Thus it goes, and. hear Joe tell it

the stand, no man on earth every had another such a

- idoo
1

' put on him. One of Joe's strong points is his

id pledge of pedigrees of thoroughbred horses from Maine

to tlifornia. Very few men can down Burt on this. I be-

I be can lay claim to having sold the largest nine pools

iiBposed of in America. It was ou the Louisville Cup o[

I and they all sold like this: Thora, $2,500; Lida Stan-

ao, |890; Checkmate, $600, John Davis $300. Stanhope

I :he race, Thora breaking down, and the Turf Exohange

* an enormous sum over to Mike Keegan, a heavy backer

ad's mare. The last I heard of Joe Bunt he was coin-

oiioney in the Newmarket pool-room at Louisville, and

ntndB were indeed legion.

iliam Biley was one of the moet successful pool sellers

u is country a few years ago, and made his headquarters

D ^auper Alley," Chicago, near the old Board of Trade

-1 bu iog. He worked for a man named Fox for some time.

- Jo iad almost a monopoly of the pool sales in the Windy
'.' Oil by the big lake, and did not seem to realize the fact

thi"BiH' : Riley was the principal magnet at his "store."

Da Pulsifer, owner of Tenny, was running a bucket-ship

: in he alley, 'and had a partner ia Jim Murphy at the time
;: Ri was working for Fox. Palsifer, shrewd man of buBi-

ne that he ia, saw what a wonderful auctioneer "Bill" was,

,

an :nowing that Fox didn't treat bis employee any too ele-

3» ; y. made a proposition to Riley, which was accepted with

»v< ty. It was to start an opposition pool-room, take Mur-
ph' md Riley in as partners, and run the place on liberal

Pti, iples. This was done, and the way the crowd flocked

'; to liley's" paralyzed Fox and gladdened the heartB of tbe

rne aers af the new firm. Riley was a lightning pool-seller,

lad more magnetism to the square inch than any auc-

er ever seen in the West. While Riley's voice was not

'or '-melodiousness" with Burt's, he could keep up the

dement" finer than anybody in the business. It was

-''than most stage faroes to see tall, slender Riley

trying o sell Borne "skate" like Bill Bird. After he had sold

first ohoice for tay $50 and the others accordingly, this

"skate" would invariably be the last ohoioe if no "field" was
sold. Id a case like thlB Riley would, in an unconcerned way,
start the ball rolliog thus: ' Who says $25 for William Bird?"
^Titters all over the room]. '-What! nobody wants him at

$25? I'm astonished at your ignorance of borseology, my
friends." Finally the pool on Bird would be offered for $20,

and still nobody appeared auxious to secure the beast at that

insignificant sum. Riley would apparently be sorely

doubled at the silence, which would be broken by a speech
from Bill something like this: 'Well, you fellows don't know
a good thing when you see it. Why, boys, you will see

sweet William Bird come soaring down the stretch iu front

of that field by ten lengths, with his mouth wide open and
his ears set back, like a hungrv Jew looking for a pork-chop.

I guess I'll have to leave him out if you won't take my tip

now." Riley made a fortune in the business, had the largest

room in the country, and when the Dool-rooms were closed

in Chicago, went to making books on the race tracks of the

West, the work be was engaged in at last accounts.

John Edwards, who worked for Riley in 1882-S3, was
another pool-Btand celebrity. John had a very retentive

memory, and had hosts of friends all over tbe country. He
was a florid-faced, fleshy TennesseeaD, and although extreme-

ly illiterate, managed to sell pools about as fast as the next

one and to make very few mistakes. John is dead, I under-

stand, but he will live in the memory of race-goers as a crack

pool seller.

Harry Banuigan, now iu Denver, was one oE the big stars

in the pool-sellers' firmanent in years gone by in Chicago

and other cities, and commanded at all limes an enormous
salary. He made books at a couple of Blood Horse meetings

here, and his rioh baritone voice could be heard above the

shouts of his brethren: "Come up! come up! I'll bet againBt

any o' them!"

Among the other truly great knights of the hammer in the

country might be mentioned Major Banks of the Turf Ex-
change, Louisville and Dan, his stepson; P. C. Kidd of Lex-

ington, Ky., who conducts most of the yearling sales in the

Southern country, and our own Sam Whitehead, whose head

is growing white in the harness, T.
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Red Bluffs Races.

Red Blutf, Cal., Aug. 19th.

E»itor Breeder and Sportsman:—-The opening day was

marked by a large attendance, considerable enthusiasm,

close and exciting races.

First race, running, three-quarters of a mile and repeat

for a purse of $125, between Maggie M., Wild Oats, Canny
Scot, Joe Harding and Queen Elizabeth. Canny Soot won
in two straight heats. Time, 1:17$, 1:18.

Second, pacing, for a paras of $200 between Monroe,

Howard St. Clair, Lady Tolman and Keno. There were six

heats. The race and first money were won by Keno. Time
2:32 2:31, 2:33i, 2:32, 2:34. Tbe first was a dead heat be

tween Keno and Munroe.

Third, trotting, 2:30 class; entries, Harley, Aqua, General

Logan, Vasto and Our Jack.

By Ed —There were five heats, but for a j me unknown
reason the winner's name was omitted, and we will have to

wait for further particulars. Time, 2:3S, 2:31i£2:34f, 2:32,

2:34.

The track was in fine condition and horsemen are much
pleased. Lots of money changed hands on the pacing race,

Keno and Munroe being about equal favorites. This wonnd
up the first day's sport, and everything went off with a

snap.

There was a grand exhibition in the pavilion, which was

crowded with visitors from 8 to 11 o'clock to-night.

Captain J. T. Matlock made the opening addresi and wan

loudly applauded. The tent was crowded with people.

On the second day, Wednesday, another goodly gathering

aw the following events decided:

First race, running, half-mile and repeat, free-for-all, had

the following barters: Klikatat, owned by A. A. Martin;

Woodbury Jr. owned by Marion Cass; Iodine, owned by

Robert Stipe; Dew Drop, owned by Hugh Willis; Lyda

Ferguson, owned by A. D. Harrison; Legal Tender, owned

by Ashoroft & Johnson. Previous to the start for this race

pools were brisky sold with Lyda Ferguson going at $20,

Iodine $17, and the balance in the field at $5. The

horses went t> the starting lace and broke away, think-

ing it a stirt—all but Iodine's—who stayed at the post.

The judges decided it no start and ordered them back. Time

was allowed to put on a shoe which was thrown, and poolB

then sold: Iodine, $20; Ferguson, $11, and field, $4. All

except Iodine ran the half mile under whip and spur

in 0-49i Finally they eot the "word," making the quarter in

0-25 and the half in 0£0j. Iodine came first, Dew Drop,

second; Klickatat Tom, third; Woodbury, fourth; Ferguson

distanced. Iodine won the second heat and first money;

Klickatat second and second money; Dew Drop, third and

third money; Woodbury came fourth; Legal Tender, fifth.

Time, 0:50J, 0:50£. ; .

The second raoe, trotting by two-year-olds owned in the

district had the following starters: King of the Ring,

owned by Wilber Smith; Hera, owned by A. L. Hioes; Lucy

B. owned by H. S. Hogoboom; Lucy W., owned by G. B.

Simpson. Before the start pools sold: Lucy B., $15; held,

$8- Hera $4. To a fairly even start Lucy B. cut out the

work passing tbe half io 1:22, but in tbe last turn, being

pressed by Lucy W. and Hera, broke and was not in it. The

other two came down the stretoh like a double team, while

Lucy W landed first, Hera second; a neck behind came

Lucy B., third, King of the King fourth. Time, 2:42J.

Pools now sold: Field, $16; Hera, $7; Luoy B., $5, Luoy

B won the heat easily, with Hera second, Lucy W. third,

King fourth. Time, 2:422.

Pools sold on the third heat: Lucy B., $15; Hera, $10;
field, $5. Luoy B. and Hera trotted the heat like a double
team, and parsed under tha wire with Lucy B. the winner by
a ncss from Hera, second, KiDg third, and Lucy W. dis-

tanced. Time, 2:39.

SUMMARY.
LuoyB 4 1 1

Hera 2 2 2
filng of the King 3 I 3

Lacy W 13d
Tim., 3:121, 2:4vJ,2:39,

Third Race—Trottiog, 2:35 class, free for all, had aa
Blatters EH. Biggs, owned by M. Biggs; Billy Doty, owned
by Wm. Doty; Duke Cameo, owned by Jas. Way; W. W.,
owned by Ellison & Saunders; K-hoe, owned .by L. W.
Woodard; Alpha, owned by E. Downer. Pools sold on this

racs with B:ggs favorite at $15 to $7 for Alpha and $6 for
the fieid After many attempts they got the word. W. W.
took the lead and trotted hard pressed by Biggs from the
half, but won the heat in 2:294, Biggs second, Kehoe third,

Alpha fouith, Duke Cameo and Doty distanced.
The fielders were now "in tbe air," but the backers of

Biggs Btayed, pools going: Biggs, $10; Alpha, $7; field ?5.
W. W. led to the flushing torn, where he was passed by
Biggs, who came home an easy winner, Alpha second, W.
W. third. Kehoe fourth. Time, 2:30.

The race was now conceded to Biggs, no pools were sold

and the heat was won by Biggs bands down, with ilphu sec-

ond, Kehoe thirJ, W. W dis anced. Tim?, 2:30).
In the fourth and final heat Biggs and Kehoe trotted like

a team to the half, when the former drew away and won the

race, Kehoe second, Alpha third. Time, 2:32j.

SUMMARY.
Ed Biggs • 2 111
Alpha 4 2 2 1
Kfhoe 3 4 3 2

W. W 1 3 dis
Billy Doty dla
Duke Cam • die

Time, 2:29J, 2:^0, 2:303. 2:32j.

The Cominer Eureka. Cal , Meeting.

On October 1st, 2d and 3d the Eureka Jockey Club will

hold their fall races at South Park, to follow the Rohnerville

Fair races, which occur between the 20th and 25th of Septem-

ber. Following the meeting here tbe Ferndale Park and

Driving Ai sociation will also hold a meeting at Ferndale,

thus forming a circuit. Following is the programme for the

Eureka Jockey Club races.

FIBSr DAY, OCTOBER 1.

1—Running, mile daeb, all ages; purse $100. First $75: second $25

2—Trotting and pacing, tbree-minute class; ptirae $150. First 3100:

second $3&; third to save entrance money. Potcora, Jr, and Bert
Holmes eligible. Daisy Hayward, Tom, Covey and Mcileenan's horse
barred.
3—Banning, GOO-yard dash, all ages; purse ?75— $60 and $25.

SECOND DAY, OCTOBER 2.

i - Running, three-quarters of a mile and repeat; purse ?100, 315 and
$25.

5 -Trotting, 2:40 class, Daisy Hayward barred; purse $150. First

$1C0, second $35 and third to save entrance money.
6—Trotting, one mile dash for yearlings; purse $100—860, $30

and $10.
7_Trotting, againBt records; Ira to trot against his record for $100.

THIRD DAY, OCTOBER 3.

8—Trotting, two.year-olds, 2 in 3; purse $109— $60, 30 and $10.

9—Trotting and pacing mixed, 3 In 5; purse $i00—$120, $60 aud $20.

Ira, Damiana and Waldstein barred.

10—Running, three quarters of a mile dash, all ages; purse $76—$UO

and $15.

Pacini; Kings and Queens-

Much has been written about the trotters, and so familiar

is the average son of a turfite with the records that he can

jabber off the fastest time of the various decades, from tb«

reign of Lady Suffolk down to the queen of the equine throne,

Maud S., as easily as he can say the letters of the alphabet.

Strange as it may seem, however, but few well-posted horse
men are familiar with the pacing kiDgs and queens.

In 1829 Bowery Boy made a two-mile saddle record cf

5:04* at the rate of 2:32$ for a mile. In 1S35 Tom Sawyer
stopped tbe ticker in 2:31, whioh was equalled by Oneida
Chief the Fame year. Four yearB later,eays the Boff.lo Com-
mercial, in 1839. Drover obtained a record of 2:28 and was
the first pacer to enter the magic 2:30 Hat. In 1847, Roan
oke, by Pilot, reduced this mark to 2:25, and in 1850 to

2:21 J ThiB horse reigned until 1863, when Billy Boyct
lowered the mark to 2:15}, and in 186S to 2:UJ over the Buf-

falo track. It took twenty years to dethrone Billy. In 1889

Johnston reduced this record to 2:13, the fastest pacing re-

cord to saddle to date.

James K. Folk was the brat pacer to enter the 2:30 list to

harness. In 1845 he obtained a record of 2:2". Itisolaimed

by some that Polk obtained a record over Beacon Course,

N. J., in 1844, of 2:23. but this is not positive In 1852 Pet

paced a mile in 2:18*, which was reduced to 2:16j by Yankee
Sam in 1869. Five years afterward that black whirlwind,

Bowdy Boy, set the mark at 2:133. but in 1879 he was de-

throned by that blind pacing wonder, Sleepy Tom, 2:12}.

Johnston lowered these b'gureB on the blackboard to 2:10 in

1883, and the year following to 2:06i at Chicago, tbe fastest

record to date.

Back in 1855 Pocahontas placed tin wagon record at 2:274

which remained for twenty-three years. In 1878 Sweetzer

reduced it to 2:15^, and iu 1877 Johnston added another

feather to his plume of victories by Betting the mark at 2:14,

where it now remains.

The paoing stallion record of Brown Hal, 2:12£, made in

1888, was reduced by Roy Wilkes last year to 2:03i. The
fastest race record 2:09£, made last year, is held by Hal

Pointer. Hal Pointer also has the fastest record for thre«

consecutive beats, 2:09$, 2:12$, 2:13.

To Tell tbe Aere of Honses.

The agricultural editor of the New Orleans Times Demo-
crat says : "Tbe other day we met a gentleman from Alabama
who gave us a piece of ioformation as to ascertaining the age

of a horse after he has passed the ninth year which was
quite new to me, and will be, we are sure, to most of oar
readers. It is t bis: After a horse is nine years olda wrinkle

come* on the eyelid, at the upper corner of the lower lid, and
every year thereafter he has one well-defined wrinkle for

each year of bis age over nine. If, for instanoe, a horse baa
three wiinkles, he is twelve, if four, thirteen. Add tbe

nomber of wriuklee to nine, and you will always get at it.

So says the gentleman, and he is confident it will neve:
fail

"
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Ban Francisco, Saturday, Augf. 22, 1891.

Entries Close.

POBTLAND, OREGON/SPEED ASSOCIATION.
Sunning September 1st

STOCKTON, CiL.
2:22, 2:V6 and Free-for-all Troiting September 5th

CALIFORNIA. STATE FAIR—Saciamento.
2:15 Pacing; 2:18, 2:20, 2:22, 2:26 and two-mile heats.

Trotting September 61h

OYERL4ND "ARK CLUB—Denver, Col.

All other Trotting and Paciog Purses August 24th

FRESNO September lX)rb

HOLLISTER .Sept. 1st

BENO September 5th

ORMSB1 ASSOCIATION—Carson, Nev September fitb

FBESNO TORF FDTDRITY STA.KE8 Oct. 1st

Datet* Claimed.

HELENA, MONT Aug. 22d to Aug. 29tb
PETALDHA Aug. 24th to Aug. 29tb

OHIOO Aug. 25th to Aug. 29th

OAKLAND—GOLD B.N GATE ASSOCIATION Aug. 31st to Sept. 6th

IONE September 1st to 4th lncluBiv«
WOODLAND September 1st to 5th
GLENoROOK PARK .September 1st to 6th

10NE .Septemt-er 1st to 4th
MERCED September 2d to 6th
PORTLAND SPEED ASSOCIATION, OREGON . . . .Sept 5th to Sept. 12th
CALIFORNIA STATE FAIR -Sacramento Sept. 7th to Sept. 19tb
QDINOY Sept. 21st to Sept. 25tb
RENO September 21st to 26th
SHASTA .". Sept. 22d to Oct. 4th

SANTA ANA September a9tb to October 2d
IBESNO Sept. 29th to Oct 3d
CARSON. N EV , September 25th to Oct. 3rd
LAKE AND MENDOCINO Sept. 29 to Oct. 8d
YBEKA September 29th to October 2nd
HDENEME 8eptemVer 22nd to 26th
STOCKTON September 22nd to 26th
EUREKA, CAL , Jockey Club Meeting October], 2 and 3

P. O. T. H. B. A.—Fall Meeting Oct 6»b to Oct. 11th
VISALIA Oct. Gib to Oct. 10th
HOLLISTER Oct. 6th to Oct. 10th
OAK1AND JOCKEY CLOB—Fall Met ting Oct Mh to Oct. lutb
SAN DIEGO October 6th to 9tb
SAN BERNARDINO October lath to 16th
MODESTO—Stanislaus Agricultural Association Oct. 14th to 17th
LOS ANGELES October 19th to 24th
P. O. BLOOD HORSE ASS'N-Fall Meeting, Oct. 24th to Nov. 1th

Our State Pair Edition.

When the Breeder and Sportsman issued its pictorial

edition during the State Fair week of 1889, everybody

thought the maximum had been reached iu Pacific Coast

sporting journalism, but our forthcoming number will

be equal to it in realing matter, and tbe illustrations

far ahead of i's predecessor. Tbe communications fur

xuehed us by voluntary contributors will be read with

greatest avidity, for they are out of the usual line of

writing by ibe Wdll-vorn pens regularly employed on

this paper. The popular artist Wyttenbach, whose pio-

tnres of horses are always faithful portraits, has been at

work on this edition for the past six weeks; and the best

proof of his professional ability lies in the fact that the

owners of horses whose portraits he has finished are al-

ways the loudest advocates of his claims to the suprem-

acy of horBO-painters.

The edition of the State Fair number will be just ten

thousand copies more than the usual edition of this

paper, and, as these extra ten thousand coping will be

circulated gratuitously, the value of suoh an advertising

medium is not to be gainsayed. OrderB for space should

be sent in early during the coming week, a-t the old rule

of "first come, first served," will be held iu the strictest

observance.

The Circuits, as They Go.

The season of agricul'ural fairs in California may now

be said to be fairly under way and in all reBpects fully

as interesting aa its predecessors. The writer of thiB arti-

cle can well recall the dayB when the State Fair was on

wheels—that is to say, when it whb not held in any one

place for two years consecutively. It first opened at

Sacramento in 1855. In 1856 it was held at San Jose;

in 1857 at Stockton; in 1858 at Marysville and in 1859

it was moved back to Sacramento where it has since re-

mained. So long as it was "on wheels" it was loaded

down with debt, while its permanent location resulted

in its always having a small balance on the right side

of the ledger. Even during the great drought of 1864,

the State Fair paid all its current expenses, iu addition

to paying the interest upon an old debt occasioned by

the construction and equipment of stands aid stables at

Agricultural Park.

Every year saw an appropriation made by the Legis-

lature of a certain sum of money to defray expenses of

the Slate Fair; and this aroused the jealousy of younger

Agricultural Fair associations that were struggling for

an existence. They demanded likewise a subsidy from

the State Treasury and they ultimately got it through a

bill which divided the State into Agricultural Districts

and appropriated so much money for each district an-

nually. Some newspapers have espresstd their disap-

proval of such legislation but we can see no great harm

in returning to the people, in tbe shape of donations or

subsidies, what has been already taken from them

through the medium of taxation.

There would not be money for fairs if there were Dot

needs for their existence; and these needs would not ex-

ist if California were not the greatest fruit-growing and

stock-breeding State in the Union, when her popula'ion

is considered. Fifty years hence both Oregon and Wash-

ington are likely to surpass us in manufactures, as the

f)rmer State has more water power than the whole of

New England, while tbe latter has vast beds of coal and

will not lack for abundance cf cheap fuel. But in the

production of fruits and horses, I expect to see Califor-

nia ahead of all other States in the Union. Already she

has produced the only stallion (Direct) that has records

below 2.20 as both trotter and pacer. Oneof her trotting

sires has already seventy eight of his own immediate

progeny in the 2:30 list, while his grarddaughters and

grandsons are dropping into "the charmed circle" every

day in the week. In the matter of thoroughbreds, we

are still further ahead when it is remembered that Ten-

nessee produces three to our one and Kentucky five. The

following table shows some cf tin more important win-

nings made by California gallopers at the East this

year:

Borpe and Ag*. Name of Rice. Wnere Run. Value.

(a) Racine. 4 Oakwood handicap Chicago ? 3,695

(lit Montana, 3 Lorillard Stakes MoDmouth 1 >,-iC5

,b) Sir Mattbew, 1 Junior Obamploo Monmouth 27,6110

(c) Yo Tumbien, 2 Lake View Handicap Chicago 3,ifi0

<c) Rey del Reyes, 3 Ornolbus Stakes Monmouth 23,200

(a) Nomad, 2 Anticipation Stakes Morris Park 6,3*0

id) Osric, 2 Juvenile Stakes Brooklyn 8 260

lb) OppieeBor, 2 Seaside Stikes Brooklyn 2,665

991,015

BOttBES BHED BY

(a) Senator Stanford; (b) James R. Haggin; (c) Theodore Winters; <d)

George Hearst's estate.

The foregoing table does not give all the races won by

each of the above named horses but only the one most

valuable race won by each up to date. When the races

of the season are properly recapitulated at the close of

the year, the winnings of the California-bred horses in

races run outside of the Slate, will run up to a quarter

million* and if you will add on what they won within

the State, the amount will exceed (computing also the

second and third moneys won by each) three hundred

thousand dollars. This is pretty good for a State whose

first thoroughbred horse (Langford, by Belmont) was

foaled thirty six years ago.

All this enthusiasm in racing and consequent increase

in the values of horses, is the outgrowth of horse-racing

at our system of agricultural fairs. The farmer has

learned that it costs but little more to breed a fine gen-

tleman's roadster, capable of going his mile in 2:40 than

it does to breed a big, owlish workhouse that could not

beat four minutes if harnessed to an empty soap box;

and the farmer's sons have acquired the art of balancing

horses' feet and improving their gait, in tbe odd hours

that intervene between the plantiug of the wheat and

the mowing of the hay. If we had never had fairs, we
should have had no competition nor rivalry among horse

breeders; and without that spirit of rivalry there could

have been no Racine, no Sir Matthew, no Rey del Reyes

and no Osric. Then again look at the sales of California

bred horses at tbe East. Remember Mr, Rose's big sale

of trotters in March, 1890, which yielded him nearly

$208,000; the great sale of Mr. Haggin's thoroughbreds.

iu June of last year, which averaged nearly $1,100 per

head; and the big prices realized at the sale by Senator

Hearst's horses, after that genial old gentleman's death-

All these high prices were the outgrowth of a rival-

that bad its origin in the Bystem of agricultural f4i,

now in vogue in California.

Thet all the fairs in the State will pay a direct pro
as exhibitions, we do not now believe; but that tbi

will be of incalcuable benefit to their projectors and pr

motors, goes without saying. Would the old county
Plumas, whose mining resources are long since exhau
ted, have been able to produce such horses as Aahle
2:2o£ and Victor 2:22, if there had been no fairs at t

pretty little village of Quincy? Take Salinas as anotb
instance. Not one man in forty, at the East, ever hen-

of the place aud yet, in July, the little town of Saliu

held a fair at which four horses (and not veteran can
paigners, either) entered the 2:30 list. This iB the legii

mate outgrowth of racing at fairs, and we contend tb

the people at large are the gainers thereby, as the i

creased price of valuable horses aids permanently tot
material wealth of the State.

T FORGET,

Oakland Trotting m
Pacing Parses elc

to-day.

The California Trotters at the East.

Mr. Monroe Salisbury is now well into his second tri

ting campaign at the East, with the progeny of i

famous stallion Director, but also has in ihe same stu.1

Little Albert, by Mr. Haggin's Albert W., and Vic I

by Reavis' Blackbird. The former of these ho

won seven times out of niue.his fastest time being 2:17

and previous to this year he had no record whatever, li

ing the first of Albert W.'s get to enter the 2:30 list

the 2-20 liat either. In his eastern career Little Albf

has had an experience wholly foreign to any horse of I

class. In his nine races he never was favorit3 but twi

and on both these occasions he was beaten, once by Lo
Clinton and once by Happy Bee. In each of his sev-

victories he was ei'her second or third choice. Vic )

belongs to Mr. D. M. Reavis.of Chico, and has no eupt

ior on the American turf for good disposition andahij

order of individual beauty. She has started seven tim

and won twice, being just on edge at the present writin

Her last victory but one was accomplished in 2:16| ai

her last one at Chicago on Wednesday, in 2:15$, whi

Bhows her to be constantly improving, and indicates tb

Bhe will be liable to trot about 2:12 before the close

the season, more especially if she starts at Independent

on the kite-shaped track.

But Direct, the little black pacing stallion, is tl

marvel of the party. He paced in 2: 15£ to win the 2:

class purse and in 2:1 1^ to win the 2:19 class. T

cream of the joke is that there was a horse called J.

L., that had been saved specially for this race as a go,

thing. Direct, having won four consecutive racea, w

naturally made a hot favorite by "the talent," but thi

excitement at seeing this "dark horse" that had "sold

the field," lapping Direct in the homestretch and pacit

up to his shoulder inside of 2:12, is easier to beimagio

than described. Direct is the exceptional double-gait'

horse of the world, being the only stallion that has bo

trotting and pacing records below 2:20. Many peor.

believe that Direct will never come back to Californi

as he would be the most valuable sire in America fur t

pacing breeders of Tennessee, being inbred both

Hambletonian and American Star, while being a dire

outcrosa from the blood of Tom Hal and Whirlwin

He has already shown quarters in 32 seconds in (

middle of a race and there is no doubt of his ability

pace as fast as either Johnston, D illas or Tolo M*i

He could have been sold, to match against Brown Hi

over a month ago.

Margaret 3. and Homestake have not done well Bin

they were taken E*st, and George Starr is a man w

does not believe iu horses being sent for every engag

ment till tbey are just about ripe. Margaret S. was

have trotted against Nincy Hanks as we write tt|

(late on Thursday afternoon) and we expeot ber to

beaten as she is not yet up to concert pitoh. Th

weeks hence at Independence, her heels may tell a difftl

ent story. Tbe Salisbury stable is upholding the hoc

of California this year and doing it bravely. The

Idaho mail contractor evidently has no use for "tin ouj

records.

The Official Placing.

An error occurs iu another column of this paper, at

the outside forms had gone to press before we had notic

it. We then wired Secretary Bragg at San Jose to

us the official placing of the horses in the raoe, whiob

herewith appended:

A. G. Campbell's o m LizztR F , by Elector 2 9 3 1

J. A. GolJemitb's bb Llghtfoot 1 2 1 3 a

Obn*. Foster's br e L«ok 3 1 3 i *

P-iloaltoSiablA'a b m El Zero ... * 4 4 2 a

Tunc. 3: 1, 2:29, 2:31, 2:34, 2:30. not timed.

"This was the best race of the entire meeting," 8*

Seoretary Bragg, "and not a pool sold on it."
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Liberality of Trotting Prizes-

We often heai it remarked that owners and breeders of

trotterB are compelled to take their horses East for the

reason that the parses and stakes offered hero for trot-

- Urs, are insufficient to cover training expenses. In re-

buttal of such charges we point to the fact that, although

money was far more plenty in California prior to 1K60

than it is now, yet it was not till the State Fair of 1862

that a purse of $1,000 was ever offered for a trotting

raoe, either by an association or an individual traok

proprietor; and then it was offered only for double teams.

all the races between single horses being for purses of

$500 to $800, the latter amount being given for three-

mile heats. At the State Fair of 18G6,a purse of $1,000

was given for single horses, but only for a race of ten

miles, which was so severe as to be downright cruel, for

it used up two good horses.

To show how much progress has been made in the

way of liberal encouragements, we will state that at

its recent midsummer meeting the Pacific Coast Trot-

ting Horse Breeders' Association offered one purse of

$4,000 and three others of $1,500 each. The number of

entries the best of these purses was seven for the 2:20

olas* which was very small when we consider that the

entrance fee was but five per cent, of the purse offered*

The Association was not organized with any idea of di-

rect profit, but in the hope of rendering the breeding of

the light-harness horse a profitable and interesting

vocation. "We Inow of no other section in America

where so liberal offers as those we have mentioned, would

have not attracted entries enough to have repaid at least

sixty per cent, of the prizes offered; and had the same

amount of mnney been offered for galloping horses, there

would have been at least thirty entries and from eight to

fourteen starters for each purse. So the less that is said

about liberality of prizes offered, the better for all con*

cerned. To show how anxious the Society is to give fiist-

class attractions, regardless of any pecuniary profit in the

• ise, we now reproduca the following letter addressed to

the owner of the world-famous stallion Allerton, on the

day following his public trial in 2:12 flat:

San Francisco, Oal , August S, 1891.

C. W. "Williams, Esq
,

Care of American Trotter,
iNDErENDENCE. IOWA.

Dear Sir: At a meeting of the Board of Directors of the

Pacific Coast Trotting Horse Breeders' Association, the pro-

position of giving a Free-for-all Trottirjg Purse of ten thous-

and (§10,000) dollars, ten per cent entrance, conditioned that

Allerton. Palo Alto and Stambool aball start, was discussed.

Will you please inform me immediately by telegram, at our

eipeoee, whether you would enter Allerton to trot in snch a

race on the Pacifio Coast. By giving this your prompt atten-

tion, you will oblige
Yours, very respectfully,

• Frank L. Coombs, President.

Jas. P. Kerb, Secretary.

The reply to this letter was a telegram from Mr.

Williams, to the effect that his horse would not come to

the Pacific Coast this year, no matter what amount of

money might be offered. The same day, however, a

telegram was Bent to the daily papers of this city, to the

effect that the owner of Allerton would give a purse of

$10,000, with ten per cent entrance, at Independence,

provided that both PjIo Alto and Sfaraboul would start;

and that he would allow e^ch of those horses $5,000 to

cover expenses. It also stated that the owners of the

two California horses had been notified of the terms of

the race, and their compliance solicited. Meeting the

Owner of Stamboul on a south-bound train on that same

day, we asked if he had received the telegram containing

the proposition. Mr. Hobart replied:

"I know nothing whatever of the proposition, and

have received no such telegrams from Mr.Williams up to

date. I saw the telegrams in the evening papers last

night, which are likewise published in the Examiner

»nd Chronicle of this morning. I sent for Mr. Hickok

and asked him if he wanted to take the horse on there

and trot for that purse. He replied that he did not, as

the trip was long and tedious, and the horse becomes

very fretful on a> train. Besides, he had horses in his

hands belonging to other gentlemen, and he thought it

would be unjust to them to go East and abandon their

horses for the season. I told him the horse was his, to

do with as he liked, but he Siid there was nothing in it

for him even at those figures. So we have concluded to

et it pass.'*

What Mr. Marvin and Senator Stanford concluded to

do in the premises, we have no means of knowing, as we

have seen neither of those gentlemen since the cUy on

which the telegram referred-to appeared in print. Now
we do not seek to question the good faith of Mr. C W.
Williams in this matter. We believe that he means each

and every word that he says; that the sum of $10,000

would be hung upon the wire to be trotted for, even if

there was not one-tenth of that sum taken in at the gate*

of the Independence track; aud that the sum of #5 000

ea^.h would be telegraphed (if so demanded) to Messrs.

Marvin and Hickok, tor their expenses, before leaving

here. But we must also be permitted to express our

belief that Mr. Williams' proposition would never have
been put in print had not the Pacific Coast Trotting

Horse Breeders' Association first made the proposition

embodied in Mr. Coombs' letter of the 8 h inst., above

quoted Now, after this, don't let us hear so much about

want of liberal inducements to keep valuable hoi sea at

home and trot them here in California.

Our Guessing School.

The Breeder and Sportsman offers the following

prizes on the opening day of the Fall Meeting of the

Pacific Coast Blood Horse Association, to be competed

for only by actual subscribers to this paj.er.

First Prize $200 cash, to any person guessing the

first and second horses in each race run on the opening

day of the Elood Horse Meeting.

SECOND Prize, $30 cash, to any person guessing the

winning horses of each race run on the opening day of the

Blood Horse Meeting.

Where two or more persons guess correct horses for

either or both of the above prizes, the prizes will be

fqually divided between them.

Sui'able blanks will be furnished to each and every

subscriber to this paper and letters containing them,

when filled out should be addressed to the Breeder and
Sportsman. 313 Bash street, S^n Francisco. The names
of the succe?sful competitors will be published in the is-

sue of the Saturday fullowiog the first day of the Blood

Horse Meetiog. It will add to the inteiest taken in the

Blood Horse mee'ing and tend to increase the attendance,

a^ competitors will be desirous of seeing the events on

which ihey have made guesses.

The entries for all the races en the opening day of the

Blood Horse Meetiug will be published two weeks ahead,

so as to give the boys plenty of time to put on their

guessing caps.

Great Sace To-day.

The Napa Agricultural Society will end the races to

day by a grand special match race for $2,500 between

Wanda and Silas Skinner. This much-talked of event

will bring a large crowd of people, for Wanda, as a race

mare, is considered amopg the very fastest in California,

and has hosts of warm friends and admirers who want to

see her vanquish the great ycung Silas Skinner, if possi-

ble. Silas also has a number of staunch supporters in

and around Napa, besides those at Santa Rosa, and their

local pride will not allow them to be vanquished by any

boasts of the La Siesta champions. The officers of the

Association are to have the track specially prepared for

a faBt race, and low records can be looked for. Tais is a

drawing card that many associations will not be able to

compete with this year.

The State Fair.

Horsemen and the public in general will please pay par-

ticular attention to the recent arrangements made by the

California State Agricultural Society at Sacramento. The

2:23 class trot will come off on the first day, Tuesday, Sep-

tember 8tb; 2:20 class trot on the fifth day, Saturday,

September 12th; 2.18 class trot on the seventh day, Taesday,

the 15th; 2:15 class pace on the ninth day, Thursday, the

17th: on the same date there will be a new departure in the

shape of a two-mile heat race for 2:35 trotters, and there will

also be a trotting race for the 2:26 class. Records made up

to and inoluding September 5th will coan*, as per schedule.

Horses now entered in the 2:25 pace, gettiDg a mark of 2:18

or better prior to September 5th must be re-entered in their

proper class. Those now entered in the 3:00 trot making a

record of 2:26 or better before tbe 5th of September must re-

enter in their proper class, and trotters that are entered in

the 2:40 class and make a mark of 2:25 before the 5th of neit

month must be re-entered in their proper class also. In tbe

2:30 class the horses have to trot in 2:23 or better before they

are required to re-enter in another class. The horsemen

will be at Oakland when the entries close at Sacramento. la-

terest in the State Fair is at fever heat, anJ never has there

been such an outlook for grand sport as this year at the State

capital.

Fresno's Raisin Handicap.

This event, from the number and qnality of the entries,

should be a grand affair, and the horse that wins this $1,000

parse on October 1st will koow that he has been in a race.

The thoroughbreds entered are as follows: Owen Bros,'

Captain Al and Mero, E A. Mame's La-ly Giwen, O. Apple-

bj 's Alfarata, B. C. Holly's Terry, A. Harrison's Kylo, GeorRe

Van Gordan's Almont, Cy Mnlbey's SiDfax, Gladiator and

Will Wio, and W. Boots' Sir Walter. For further particulars,

Bee advertisement in another column.

Anteeo Stallion and Fillies.

George E Guerne, of Santa Rosa, Oal.. has for sale two

rivally-bred tillies and a two-year-old Htallion, all by Anteeo

2-16i one of the created sons of Electioneer, who was sold

•his year for $60,000. Full particulars of these splendid in-

dividuals can be had by addressing the gentleman named

above.

Answers to Correspondenta.
Ann with for this department must be accompanied by the mm a ici

addresB of tbe sender, not necessarily for publication, but as proof off

good faith. Write tbe questions distinctly, and on one side of the-

paper only. Positively no questions will be answered by mall or
t 'legraph.

R. D. Fraoklin, Pa.
1. Is your report in retard to record of Palo Alto Farm'*

Miss Naade 2:294, correct?
Answer — S) far as we have been able to find out, she

made this record at Sin Jose, bs set forth by our oorres*
pondent. Write to G H. Bragg, secretary Santa Clara Valley
Agricultural Society, San Jose, Oal , and if there is an error
be will doobtle^s let you know.

2. Did Memento trot in 2:2SJ, on May 2nd, at S»n Joset
Answer.— All the daily papers nere as well as the Meronry,

of S in JoBe, gave Memeoto's time in the race with Daylight
on the date named aB we gave it—2-.28.J, 2:30. We oannofc
now Hud space for the list you enclosed.

J. V. K , Hailuka, H. I.

Ii this tbe correct pedigree of the horse Bell Binger—by
Bellfoander, first dam Jenoy Noyes. Bell Ringer's dam by
Electioneer; second dam, by John NelsoD; third dam, by O d
Bt. Clair; fourth dam, ty Jack Hayes, by Winnebago, he ly
Glencoe; Milliman's tSelifounder, by the MorEe Horse, dam
by Engineer II. son of Engineer, by imp. Messenger; second
dam by Harris' Hambtetonian, son of Bishop's Hamble-
tonian, he by imp. Messenger?
Answer—Jenny Noyes (who-?e pedigree is not (raced by

Wallacf) is tbe dam of Gas S99, record 2:2SJ, made at Oak-
land on S^pteuiber S, 1SS0 Bellfounder is the sire of seven
in tbe "list." We can tind no trace of this particalar Bell

Ringer. Gu3 whs foaled some time in the sixties. Bell

founder's pedigree, as given by you, is correct.

LAST CALL
Mail your entries for Trotting and:

Pacing Purses, Golden Gate Fair,

I to-day.

Golden Gate A. and M. Fair Association.

Following ar6 the entries to the running races at the c-m-

iDg meeting at Oakland, commeccirg on Ango&t 31st and

endiDg on September otb:

NO. l-FIVE-ZIGHTaa OF A MILE.

Fugene Brinn enters cb c Jos Ellis.

C. Cockrill entera br c 8am Mount.
L. J Rose enters cb f Motto.
George Van Gordan enters b f Ragna.
Din Miller eDt rsbf Melantta.
Dickey & Tbomas enter b c Pescador.
Ocean View Stable enters brc Wjldwood (for. Hickory Wlthd
Ocean View S able enters cb f Folly,
Oweii Bros enter b i Giacie O.

Owen Bros, enter ch c Bjyal Final).

O Applel.y enters cb f Ksperaoza.
Wiloer F. Smith enterB cb i Blondioette.
J. H. Laugblin enters b c Encore.
D. J. McOarty enters be RDtnalr.
D. J. McCarty enters b ttdith.

NO. 2-ONE MILE.

L.J Rose enters b m Fairy.
D. Bridges enters gr g John Treat.

fl. M McKenny eutere ch g Neviua.
Owen Bros, enter br s Captain Al.

Elniwood Stable enters b m Initiation.

O, Appleby enters b c Wild Rose.
P. Siebentbaler enters cb c King Booker.
W. B Sanborn enters b f Mamie C.

Fashion Stable enters b f Cheerfal

NO 3-FIVE-EIGBT3S MILE UEATS—SELLING FOR8I

.

C. Cocbrill enters b m Sentella,

Dan Miller enters cb m Ida rtlenn.

Owen Bros tnercbgEd McGinty.
Elmwood Stable enters brm (iladed.

John Adams enterB ch g Solo.

W. B.Sanborn enter* b g Infcerman.

E Flitner enters b m Minnie R.
James A. Bishop enters b m Sally Brown. *

NO 4-F1FTEEN-SIXTEENTHS OF A MILK.

L. J. Rose enters b m Fairy.

George Vn Gordai enters cb a Del Mar.
D. Bridges enters gr g John Treat,

H. M McKenuy enters ch e Nevius.
Owen Bros, enter br a Capt kin Al,

Dan Rieves enters blk f Ontario.

Elmwood Stable enters cb m Nerva.
O Appleby enters b m Fanny F.

O. Appleby enters b ui Alrarata.

P Siebentbaler enters cb s -Sheridan.

W. B Sanborn enters b f Mimle O.

W. B. Sanborn enters b a Uarry Peyton.

MO. II—TBREE-FOURTHS OF A MILE.

L. J. Ro«e enters ch m Mottn.

George Van Gordan enters b c Dr. R nss.

Dan Millar enters b f Melantta.

Dicky k Thomas enter b c PeBcador.

Ocean View Btable enterB cb f Folly.

George H. Polllp enters b f Annie Lewis.

O. Oockri 1 enters br c Sam M nut.

O. Anplwby enters ch f Eaperanza.
Wllbt-r F Smith enters cb i Blondlnette.

J. H Laugblin enters b c Encore.

D. J. McCart? enters b o Romair.
D. J. McCaity enters b f Edith.

NO. 12.-ONE MILE.

L. J Hose ente ra b m Fairy.

D. Bridges enters gr g John Treat.

H. M McKenny enter" ch g Nevius.

Dan Rieves enters blk f Ontaro
Elmwood Stable enter* b in Initiation.

O Appleby enters b rn Fanny F.

P. Sieoenthaler entera ch b King Booker.
W. B. Sanborn enters b f Mtmle 0.

W. B. Sanborn entfr* b f Hirry Peyton.

E Fllta^r enterB b m Minute tt.

Fashion Stable enters b f Cheerful.
i«#en Bros, enter b e Capt. Al.

NO. 13.-TaPEEQOARTER MILE HEATB.

Dan Miller enters ch m Ida Glenn.
Elmwood Stable entera cb m Nerva.
W. B Sanborn enters b g Iukerimn,
E. Filtner names b m Mloofe R.

NO U —ONE AND ONE SIXTFENTB MILL
L. J . Hoi.e ent*rB*b m Fairy.

Geo. Van Gordan enters gr g John Treat.

B. M. McKenny enters cb g N«rvlus.
Oweo Hro* enters br s Oipt. Al.

Klruwood Stobl« enters U to Initiation.

O Appleby enters b c Wild Rose.

P. Slebentbiler enters ch s Sheridan.
W. B. Sanborn enters b f Mamie O.

Fashion Stable enters b f Cheerful.

Boots and Shoes.

M. Ken bold, 312 Bosh street, opposite this office, beer"

a magnificent stock on hand always, makes them (o

dor and gHarantees satisfaction.
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NAPA FAIR RACES.

The Favorites Finish in Front on the Open-

ing Day.

Napa, Aug. 18, 1891.

This being the opening day o£ the races, given under the

auspices cf the Napa Agricultural Society, the whole town

-is arrayed in holiday attire. Flags are flying from house-

tops, streets are crowded with vehicles of every description,

while people from all parts of this lovely valley jostle each

other on the aidewalks, unconscious of everything except the

prevailing sentiment which excites the community, and that

is "the race meeting."

The Vallejo band discoursed sweet musio on its way to

rthe home of the raoe horses, where wagoos filled with Napa's

fairest daughters and representative citizens are stationed

.-along the fences, both on the inside and ou!side of the oir-

-snlar course, waiting for the ringing of the welcome bell from

the judges' stand. In the grand stands a number of beauti-

ful young ladies and dignified matrons are dreBsed in the

brightest of summer dresses. Around the booths aod down

toy the stables horsemen are to he seen from all parts of the

State. The drivers that are also on hand comprise all the

"elite of the tnrf." There's Hiokok, Goldsmith, Agnew,

Ohas. Daval, Dunathan, McCord, McFadden, Shaoer, Woods,

Miznei. Culrose, McKinney, Corcoran, Murphy, Garrity,

-Griffin and a number of others who are not unknown to

^ame. Early in the morning when the dew was in the vine

.many of them could be seen working out their youngsters

;aiid giving them the last preparatory touches prior to their

-:u.nc entry on the turf for honors.

At two o'clock the band from "Vallejo by der bay" broke

-.the stillness of the valley by a lively marching tune. The
judges, Messrs. F. CoombB, F. W. Loeber and John McCord.

took their plaoes in the stand, accompanied by D. L. Hack-

<ett, who acted as Clerk of the Course.

The first race on the card was the yearling district race for

a purse of $250, guaranteed. There were four nominations,

^iz.: Mialmi, by Eclectic, dam Minnie Allen, Wilfred Page

-owner, D. Murphy, driver; Alwood K., by Woodnut, dam
.Alice, D.M.Kemper, owner, John A. Goldsmith, driver;

Secret, by Secretary, dam by Anteeo, P. J Shaffer owner

and driver, and Myrtle K., by Secretary, dam by Anteeo.

.second dam by Alexander, D. Frazier, owner, Lee Shaner,

driver. Pools sold: Alwood K $25, Myrtle $9, held $5.

When the word was given, after several false slarts had

ttoeen made, Secret was seen to be in the front of the bunch,

Myrtle K. second. At the quarter Myrtle took the lead,

Seoret second, Alwood K. third, Mialmi fourth, and down the

stretch they went In the order, Myrtle gradually outfooting

the other babies. Alwood K.,the favorite, made several disas-

trous breaks and the rest thought that was part of their per-

formance, with the exception of Mialmi, who never broke but

once, and that at the first eighth, and, although in the rear

•.still, she trotted squarely and without hitching. Around the

-ihree-quarter pole Alwood K. closed up a big gap and chal-

lenged Secret for seoond place. In this order they came into

^he stretch, Myrtle leading by ten lengths. Alwood K. shot to

the front, and, although be broke about twenty yards from

the wire, he came in second, Secret third, Mialmi fourth;

dime, 3;07. The following is the

SUMMARY.

District Yearling Stake, $250 guaranteed.

'-Myrtle F., by Secretary-by Anteeo Shaner 1

-Alwood K, hyffoodnut—Alice B Goldsmith 2
Secret, by Secretary—by Anteeo Sh3fter 3

ZMialmi, br Eclectic—Minnie Allen Murnbv 4
Time, 8:07.

Mutuals paid 811. TO.

The second race was for the 2:30 class for a purse °l

-f 1,000. The following were the starters; Wanda, Franklin,

Hary Lou and Redwood. Pools sold: Wanda $50, Mary Lou
511, Frankiin $9. After scoring six times the word was
rgvien.

At the start Redwood took the last place and kept it. A 1

,

the eighth Mary Lou dropped behind Franklin and Wanda,
who trotted like a double team to the first quarter. Wanda
drew away and led by three lengths ahead of Franklin; Mary
Xou came up fast and challenged the latter down the stretch,

Bedwood breaking and acting as if he was hopelessly defeated.

At the half Wanda led by a length, the others at her sulky.

Down toward the three-quarter pole they came, their posi-

tions remaining unchanged, Redwood gradually dosing the

big gap, but he did not start in time to do so. Mary Lou led

-Franklin at the three-quarter and broke. Donathan, behind
Franklin, made an excellent drive, and came up on Wanda
within thirty yards of the wire, and trotted under the decid-

ing mark just a neck behind her, Mary Lou two lengths be-

hind, Redwood distanced. Time, 2:22$.

Pools now sold—Wanda, $25; field, $5.

The second heat was but a reposition of the other, except

that Mary Lou took second place by keeping steadily moving,
franklin a poor third. Time, 2:25.

The third beat was a virtual walk-over for Wanda; in fact,

it was a procession from wire to wire, with Mary bou keeping
two lengths behind Franklin, who was one length behind
Wanda, and never got any further ahead. Time, 2;22. The
.'following is the

SUMMARY.
Trotting. 2:20 class; purse 31,000.

Wanda, b m, by Eros, (lam Accident Hlcltok 111
Franklin, by Gen. Reno ....Donathan 2 :i 2
Mary Lou, by Tom Benton McPord :i 2 3
Redwood, by Anteeo Griftin dlst

Time, 2:22i, 2:26, 2:22.

Wanda received first and fourth moneys, Franklin second
:j£nd Mary Lou third.

The third and closing event of the day was the paoing raoe,

2:25 olass, purse $600. The starters were Charlie C, Lady

Markham, Plunkett and Snicklefritz.

There were the usnal number of scores that are seen at all

pacing races, when the word was given. The favorite, Charlie

C , laid back, and let Woods drive Lady Markham for all she

was worth, and never paid any attention to Plunkett or

Snicklefritz, who kept up the rear rank most courageously

and allowed none of the others to have his tail-end position.

Around to the three-quarter-pole the Lady led, then Hiokuk,

behind Charlie C, saw that he was on his way to the wire,

and turned his colt's head aside; although the game son of

Piedmont and Bloomfield Maid threw out a slight curb on

the downward grade, he passed the Lady quite easily,

Plunkett third and Snicklefritz in the same old place. Time,

2:23$.

The second heat was but a repetion of the first, except

that Snioklefritz, who evidently is very short of work, wsb

distanced. Charlie C. won, Markham second, Plunkett

third. Time, 2:23}.

In the last heat Charlie C. took the lead and kept it all

the way round. Plunkett challenged him going down the

stretch and made a gallant tight, while Lady Markham stayed

in the rear and never attempted be on a par with the young

ones. Coming into the homestretch Hickok never touched

bis game horse, while the others were lifting and whipping.

The order of their coming in was as follows: Charlie C,
Plunkett and Lady Markham. Time, 2:23. The following

is the
SUMMARY.

Oharlte 0., by Piedmont— Bloomfield Maid Hickok 1 1 1

Lady Markham. by Bismarck Wood B 2 2 3

Plunkett, by Strathearn Mlzner 3 3 2

SjlcklefritE unknown Culrci I dijt

Time, 2:23i, 2:21i, 2:23.

Second Day.

Tbis was essentially a day of interest for all the residents

of the looality, for two races between district horses were to

be trotted, and the promise of a fine special .race in which

some of the local horses were also named as starters was the

programme. During the s'ock parade at ten o'clock the

horseB were worked out and the crowd seemed to take a

livelier interest in the movements of the flett-footed equines

than in the many draught and all-purpose horses which

claimed the attention of the judges. Speaking of this ex-

hibition of fine stock, Napa cannot boast of the display. At

one time in its history the hills and valleys were used ex

clusively for pasturage, and thousands of fat cattle and hun-

dreds of fine horses subsisted on the natural grasses and

herbage found there. But the fever of grape oultivatiou and
the building up of large wineries fell like an epidemic among
the early settlers, and for a few years the industry proved

profitable. Large sums of money were made by both pro-

ducers and manufacturers. Men bought larger tracts of

land, borrowed money to buy cuttings, plant, cultivate and

prune the vines, until they began to bear; while the grapes

were growing the mortgages were not idle, and from the vine-

yard to the wine press and then to the warehouse, expenses

kept increasing. When prosperity seemed to dawn upon the

efforts of the vineyardists, prices fell very low, and then the

phyloxera commenced its ravages. Between the mortgages

and thiB pest, times haye not been altogether lovely, conse-

quently, the few who reserved a portion for hay and pasture

bought good, well-bred mares, and now have something they

tin take pride in. As a county for the raising of. fine stook,

none other in the State oan equal it. There are thousands

of acres in the little valleys that have proved worthless as

places for planting vineyards, which will ere long be

made to bring in a bountiful harvest to the one who starts

in now to the noble and entrancing business of raising fine

road horses. But we must confine ourselves to the duties

of the day before ua. The first event on the programme was

a trotting race for district two-year-olds, stake $350. There

were five entries: Stonewall, Alein, Palo de Rosa, La Cona
and Rustic King. Stonewall was favorite, selling for $30,

Alein $15, field $9, and a large amount of money went into

the pool boxes.

When the bell rang for the horses to come out, a finer col-

lection could hardly be found anywhere, and even as they

scored repeatedly for the word it was a difficult matter to

pick the winner. Payne Shaffer drew the pole, and as the

little gray kept '.moving np and down as evenly and
squarely as if he was an old-timer on the turf, he showed
that he possessed the principle requisities to make a reoe-

horse, and that was "good sense." Finally the word was
given, and, although the horses got off a little ahead of the

gray, the "rustic" part of him began to manifest itself, and
he Bhot ahead, passing all of bis buck-jumping competitors

in a square trot in one two-three order and, although the

drivers could hardly realize how fast the gray ghost was
moving, they could not get near enough to see how it was
dooe, for he jogged home a winner without making a break

in 2:43, about an open length in front of Palo de Rosa, La
Cona a good third, this horse closed up a big gap on thebaok-
stretch and came home the last half in 1:191, Alein fourth

and the favorite, Stonewall, a poor fifth, notwithstanding
Tommy Kinney drove him well.

A rush was now made by the "talent" to hedge, and Rue-
tic had many friends who pnt up $20 against $13 for Alein

and field $8. Again they came for the ^ord, and a prettier

race would be bard to find, for John A. Gol-lsmith was up
behind Stonewall and was "out for the stuff." He trotted

in the lead to the first quarter, Rustio King second, Alein

third. La Cona now came up, and Palo de Rosa and he made
a grand struggle to get on a Hue with the leaders. Stonewall

made a break then, De Rosa followed.and both dropped baok.
The gray kept jogging along until the three-quarter pole was
reaohed, Alein giving way to La Cona, who filled up the gap
ahead of her and her nose nearly rested on Rustic King's
wheel. In this order they turned into the stretch, and the
struggle to the wire became interesting. Shatter never
touched hi B horse with the whip, while Alien felt the sharp
out and broke, and the noise startled Le Cona, who got
abreaBt of Rustic King and kept gaining inoh by inoh until
about ten feet from the wire, -vhen Corcoran gave him his head
and he came up t o the gray and made it a dead heat. Palo de
Rosa was a good length ahead of Aleio, and Stonewall Beven
l:n^ths behiad her. Time, 2:42£.

The third heat was a good one. Stonewall took the lead,
La Cona s-cond, Alein third, Palo de Rosa fourth and the gray
in the rea-, in a procession; they also turned into the back-
stretch like a procession. Shaffer called on the King, and he
mowed down eaoh and every one of his guides, and took the
lead at the three-quarter pole; every horse tackled him as he
came by, but it was useless, for he seemed able to out-trot
every one. Coming into the straight Stonewall showed that
the masterly hand of a Goldsmith was guiding him, and
nobly he responded, but the gray was a little too fast, for he
came home first in the excellent time of 2:41, AUin seoond
two lengths in front of Palo de Rosa, who was three lengths
in the lead of La Cona. who came in with his breeching
dangling to his hoofs, for it broke at the first quarter, other-
wise he would have made a better showing. The following
is the

SUMMARY.
Bustle King, be, Bustle—Lazelle. Shafter I ft tLaCona. Alcona-Ruby 'r„„„'" , „ J
Palo de Rosa. Wooduut-Rosa.

. .

. n™ I S 5
Alein, Anteeo-Lou Medium '.'.'. HbJZ , i i
Stonewall, Director-Nelhe S.elnw,, ".".OoidBmu? 5 4 2

Time, 2:43, 2:42i, 2:41.

The second number was the 2:40 district class, for a purse
of $1,000. There were three startera-Nimrod, Keepsake
and Lou Milton, the latter being a strong favorite, and Bell-
ing for $44 against $24 for the Held.

After scoring three times the word was given. Keepsake
rushed to the front, and although closely followed by Lou
Milton, he never lost the position he gained. Nimrod
driven by Major Griffin, was not "in it" so far as the race
was conoerned, for Corcoran held the horse Keepsake well in
hand and won by about three lengths, Lou Milton seoond,
Nimrod third. Time, 2:34.

Pools took a change and Keep Bake was installed as favorite,
as Lou Milton was showing signs of lameness. Keepsake
sold for $25, fi.ld $11.

Second heat—The horses assumed the same position they
did in the other heat, and although Griffin tried hard to gain
a few yards when his horse broke, he had to content himself
with third place. Lon Milton, although quite lame, kept
gamely up in her work, and was only beaten by a length
Time, 2:32.

The third heat was not olosely contested. Nimrod tried
to keep near Keepsake all the way around, but the mare
made a gallant effort and regained her old position, and was
only beaten by a neck in 2:38j.

SUMMARY.
Keepsake, Black Ralph — Bent rnrenran t
Lou Milton. Milton Medium-Fly '.'.'.'.'."

Shaner i 5 i
Nimrod, Anteeo—by Nutwood '.'.'.....„ 333

Time, 2:31, 2:32, 2:381..

06,

,e-

>ra

The four horseB that came for the word in the third raoe,
which wbb called a "special," were all game-looking, finen
moving animals, and although Beaumont was favorite, Flora
G. was not without plenty of friends, who were aware of her
great staying qualities; Mattie P. and Mandee sold in the
field.

When the horses oame for the word, Beaumont drew tin
pole, Mattie P. second, Flora G. third and Maud Dee on the
outside. Goldsmith, behind Beaumont, sent the handsome
chestnut along to the first quarter at a 2:24 gait; Flora G.
piloted by Harry Agnew, kept on even terms to the half with
him, the other two trotting like a double team ten lengths in

arrears. RonndiDg into the last half-mile they came up
quite rapidly, while Flora G. made several of her little skips,

but lost no ground in doing so. Maudee left her companion
and took third position in the prooession on turning into the

streight. Goldsmith was holding the stallion well in hand
until he got under the wire, Flora G. not a half a length
behind, in 2:27, Maudee third, Mattie P. fourth.

The talent remained firm, and pools were nnohanged in

price. The second heat was trotted exactly in the same man-
ner as the other, except that Flora G. was ahead a neok about
seventy-five yards from the wire, and Goldsmith had to make
one of famous strokei of fine driving to win from Flora G.
Mattie P. was about a length behind Maudee, who was only

three lengths behind the winner. Time, 2:26.

A change of drivers now caused a change in the pools.

Flora G. was made a strong favorite, selling for $25 against

$12 on Beaumont and $8 on the field. This heat was an
interesting one, an! the four horses trotted together in a

bnach, but Flora G. cime out and won the heat by a splen-

did finish from Beaumont, Mattie P. third and Maudee fourth.

Time, 2:27. The fifth and sixth heats were the most exoiting

of this race, for, although John A. Goldsmith oame in fourth

in the fifth heat, and in the sixth gave a wonderful exhibition

of fine driving, Dick Havey, with the irrepressible Flora G.,

came in ahead.
SUMMARY.

Flora G., Altoona—Susie Agnew Havey 2 2 111
Beaumont, LeGrandri—by Arthurton Goldsmith 112*2
Mattie P., Jackson Temple -by Tom Hyer Jr Mizner 4 4 3 2 3
Maudee, Anteeo '. Grlflln 3 3 4 3 4

Time, 2:27, 2:20, 2:27, 2::t0, 2:32.
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Third Day.

Tire was the most beautiful day of the nieetidg; the morn-
ing was warm, and the baud seemed to feel the iqH aence of

the balmy Napa atmosphere, for the airs they played were
more appropriate to such, ao ocoasion than nsual. Toe
attendance was better than on the previous days. A sight

which cheered the hearts of all the fair lidies was the ether-

eal Captain Harris, dressed in a steel gray summer pckey
suit, sittiDg behind his favorite bay, General Bluoher. When
:the edict for siza was given forth by the All-wise One, thtse
two were not among the absentees. This pair of Mg ones
appeared in tbe first event of the day, whioh was a race for

,tae tbree-niinute class, for sparse of S800. There were fonr

;other starters: Tippoo Tib by Reliance, driven by Woods;
Shjlock by Tom Bent in, driven by DAoOori; Col. May by
.May Boy, driven by Havey; Millie Wilkes by Guv Wilkes,
Idriveo by Guldsmth. Pools sold: $20 for Tippoo Tib, held
!$10, Millie Wilkes $S.

This beiog Children's Day the youngsters took delight in
'picking oat their favorite as the quintette oame up eleven
times for the word, which was finally given to a good start.

Geneial Blncher took the lead, Col. May second, Millie
Wilfces third, Tippoo Tib foarth and Sbylock last. Capt.
Harris made a cold dive to keep the lead, and tbe
favorite, Tippoo Tib, being driven in a see-saw fash-

ion, made a disa:trons break at the first quarter and took up
a modest position in the rear, and all who bought pools on
this erratio son of Reliance felt their hearts Bink in their

boots as they 6aw that all their hopes to have him wlo even
:; heat were blasted.

Down the baokstretch Goldsmith, with Millie Wilkes, and
Havey, with Col. May. were a-totjinhed to see MoCord drive

Sbylock right past them at the half as if they were standing
still, and then to see the steel-gray coat of Captain Harris
shutout from their view by this fleet-footed horse. Down
toward tbe three-quarters they all came ea&ily; Tippoo Tib
made a hard struggle to be in the bunch, and when he got

an the ragged edge of it he made another fatal break, and
itben, when too late, Woods started him again for the lead.

.The Captain did his best to keep the General in tbe front of

he line of battle, bat the sight of the wire was too much, for

ie broRe about one hundred yards from it. Shj lock and all

,he horses peased him. Millie Wilkes wa3 next to the leader,

ind Tippoo Tib oame in third. When the goal was reached
he following was their position 1': Sbylock three lengths
ihead of Millie Wilkes, Tippoo Tib third. Col. May fonitb
tnd Gen. Blaoher fifth. Time, 2:29 P00I3 sold on the sec-

ind heat: Sbylock $20, Millie Wilkes $7, field $15.
The eeoond heat was another example of what an over-

confident driver can do in the way of losing a heat. At the

vord ''go" Goldsmith took the lead wich Millie Wilkes, Mc-
Cord close up with Shylook, Tippoo Tib, third, Gen. Blacher
md May Boy in the rear. At the first qnirter their posi-

ions were unchanged. Millie Wilkes and Shylook trotted

iven for a hundred yards, then Tippoo went to the froDt and
5 Shylook fell back down to tbe half he was head-and-head
mh Millie, Gen. Blacher two lengths behind Shylook and
'ol. May away in the rear. Bounding into the tarn the

ace became interesting and on coming into the stretch the

wo leaders made a ^reat drive. TippDo Tib had the race

?ell in band when his driver let go ot his head twenty yards
torn the wire. McCord kept lifting and nursing Shylock
iDtil then and as soon as Woods in his excitement let bis

torse break Shylock passed under the wire half a head in

dvance of Tippoo Tib, Millie Wilkes three lengths behind,
Snlcher foarth and Col. May fifth. Time, 2:L7|.

The third heat was one that the talent, who were betting on
hylock,paying $20;to S7 for the field, felt that the time had
ome for hedging, and as the horses came up for tbe word,
he favorite was always taking it easy . After scoring lour

imes they got away. Havey, behind Col. May.took the lead,

hylock secorfd, Millie Wilkes third, Tippoo Tib and Gen.
Jlucher fourth. At the quarter Tippoo went up alongside

i Shylock.and the two started for Col. May, who acted like a

ease in a record-breaking contest, for he gave a splendid
xhibition of bis running qualities to the half. Turning down
)ward the three-quarters, Capt. Harris made a splendid
rive and came ap third, paEsing Millie Wilkes and Col.

day. In this way they came into the stretch, Tippoo Tip
siviDg tiken a strong lead, Shylook closing up fast on him.
^hen aboat thirty yards from the wire Tippoo broke and
in in, Shylock a length behind, Gen. Blucher third, Col.

fay foarth and Millie Wilkes la^t. Time, 2:30.

SUMMARY.
Trotting. Three-minute diss. Parse, SSOC.

iylack, Tom Benton—Brown Jennie McCord 112
ppoo Tib, Reliance—Whipple'* Hambletontan Wooob 3 2 1

'llie Wilkes, Guy Wilkes—Rosetta Goldsmith 2 3 5
il. May, May Boy———.' Havey 4 5 4
in. Blucher, unknown Harris 5 4 3

Time. 2:29, 2:27J, 2:30.

Notes From Napa.

Everyone is talking about the State Fair edition of the

seeder and Sportsman. It will be worth preserving.

Prank Burke and William Vioget were seen on the circait

yine to catch the air of that dear old song, "Some Day
e'll Wanda Back Again."

Plnnkett, the gallant little game pacer by Strathearn that

ade Bach a good showing here in ihe pacing r*ce Tuesday,
the subject of moch praise among the residents of Napa.
is mother was impaled on a fence when Plnnkett was a

w days old and the owner gave the poor orphaned colt to

me children, who nursed it carefully, using a nursing bot-

The little fellow thrived and became the pet of the

»n, and as soon as he was old enough to be h tched to a

Iky he showed that he was of the "side-wheel persuasion,"
' d soon became the fastest in the town. Nest year he will

a fast one.
,3aptain Roberts, of Roberts' Landing, Alameda county,

Jd one of his finest mares to Charles Derby, 2:20. and the

y he keeps tbe mare 6hows that be is bailding great

pea on the progeny, whatever it may be. The Captain
' sed the broodmare Alice B., dam of Redwood, 2:27, and
a W., 2:25, and has always taken a great interest in the

)gress made in breeding daring the past few years.

jeorge Ramage has Riohards' Elector (sire of four in the

- ), by Electioneer, in tine fix. This horse was a "liitle off
'

* a long time, but under George's watchful eye he is round-

; to in great shape.

'Talk aboat a horse country; jd3t take a ride aroand Pleas-

ton. Why, it looks as if outdo were driven away from
it seotion and horses have taken their place," said a promi-
ot cattle man laBt Monday.
The representative of one of the evening papers published
the city felt slighted when he observed the absence of a

?graph wire at the track Tuesday, and left for home im-
diately.

Stamboul is at Napa, and is being keyed up for a great race
against old Father Time.
"When the Sidneys have a little good thoroughbred at their

back they can outclass and outstay any other breed of borsea
I know of," was the remark of a prominent horseman last
week in speaking of Cupid and Adonis, the two sons of Ve-
nus. Last Thursday Oupid trotted a mile in 2:18$ at Oik-
land so easily that many are inclined to believe 2:15 will be
hia mark bsfore fall. His gams wio at the Biy District track
has been the subject of much conversation ever since. Mr.
Hickok. who has driven Adonis in many of his greatest race«
in the East, says he knew the old mare well. She was out of
a tine mare that was bred first to Captain Webster, and twelve
days after she was bred to Venture, 2:27. He at that time
was in Dennis Gannon's care, over twelve months after Ve-
nus was foaled. She was a Rame race mare, and could trot
in 2:32 or 2:33. Once she trotted two mile heats against
Echora, being beaten In 5:02 and 5:04. She would run away,
and finally her owner sold her toDm McCarthy, and he sold
her to G. Valensin, who raced her, but she met wi-.h a se
vere accident and was placed in the breeding paddocks and
bred to Sidney. No gamer colt was ever foaled than Adonis,
and Capid also is beginning to develop great staying quali-
ties. VenuB was chestnut in color; in appearance she was
very much like a thoroughbred, and had that blood-like fin-

ish so union admired by all lovers of faBt horses.
Hon. Frank Coombs has qnite an interesting equine collec-

tion at the Napa race track—Lilly Stanley and her Director
filly, a bay gelding by St imboal oat of D jlly MoMahon (dam
of Lilly Stanley, 2:17*}, and a very rangy colt by Sable
Wilkes out of Veronioa, that looks as if "he ought to be fast
as a bullet," and Dolly MoMahon's colt by Director also.
It will not be long before the youngsters in this group will
be earning brackets at the fairs.

The defeat of the Woodnnt yearling at Napa on the open-
ing day was a great disappointment to the gentlemen who
live there and have cultivated an "Napatite" for seeing home
production come to the front.

Arion, thr> bav colt that earned a reoord of 2:25J, is a full
brother of Wilfred Page's Electio. That is the reason that
gentleman feels so very happy.

Marvin was not at the Napa Fair this year.

Silas Skinner, 2:19, never looked better in his life than at
present. He does not "skive" neu so much as last year;
so everyone says who sees him move.

Charlie C, the fast Piedmont-Bioomfield Maid pacer, will

not be able to contest in any more raceB for sometime.
He threw out a ourb last Tuesday in the first heat of the
race, bat notwithstanding this he won the two succeeding
heats quite handily.

Tne Nap* track should have telegraohie communication
with S*n Francisco. The Western Union would find ita
paying investment, and the evening papers published in the
city would be pleased to pay for the priviledge of receiving
the very latest news by means of snob an improvement.

Lee is to be sent to the Bay Diatrict Track and DuBtin is

going to have the track prepared especially for the benefit of

tbe chestnut son of General Lee.
Boswell Jr., i9 rapidly recovering from the strain which

he received at San Jose, and if the horse is rested for a few
months he will be fit to take in hand again.
John Williams, the veteran driver, arrived in Napa Tues-

day night, and was taken seriously ill the next morning.
The physicians in attendance prescribed absolate rest and
quietness for him, and geveryone who knows John thinks
this must be nauseating medioine for him.

Charles Scott, of Napa, owner of Wilkes Pasha, is able to

be around again. He met with an accident three months
ago and broke both arms above the wrists. Tt is hoped that

he will be able to drive some of his Wilkes Pasha colts and
fillies this fall.

Thomas Smitb, of Vallejo has his horse, George Washing-
ton, in excellent condition again. While at the Bay District

track this tine, large, youog stallion acted as if every bone
and muscle was affected with rheumatism.
The Napa residents oan boast of having many prominent

veterans in the horse business at this meeting—Messrs
Tracy, of Napa; Bashford, of Vaeaville; Brandow, of San
Francisco; Williams, of San Francisco; Scott, of Napa; Cal-

ender, of Vallejo; Smith, of Valleji; Murphy, of Santa
Rosa; George Howell, of Suisun, and George Boyd, of Sacra-

mento.
J. P. Rodehaver, of Petaluma, has Alcona Jr. at the Napa

track, and whenever this horse scoreB the Santa Rosa and
Petalama people gather along the fence and watoh every

stride of this handsome son of Alcona.
The following ia tbe

The pacing race ye=t^rday had such a drawing effect on C-

H. Corey, owner of Almont Patchen, 2:15, that he came all

theway up from San Jose to see them.
Lee Shaner is going to Portland, Oregon, with a string of

horses. Among them is the handsome stallion Carbon, that

belongs to Ed. McGary. He intends to give this horse a

reoord there-

It took the committee on' prizes at Siu Jose three-qnar-

tprs of an hour to de ide between the Wilkea stallion, Billy

Thornhill, and the E'ectioneer stallion, Eros, as to which
should receive the blue riobon. It was finally deoided in favor

of Eros. Thornhill has heretofore won it at all the exhibi-

tions in the Garden City.

Flora G. has a reoord of 2:27. and Bhe is now barred from

entering in tbe 2:30 class at Oakland.
The Petaluma people have omitted to advertise their

meeting by banging up placards at Napa, or distributing

handbills. If tbe Napa Association had advertised in this

manner at Ban Jose the attendance would bave been much
larger.

_

Nancy Hanks Won.

In the race at Chicago on Thursday last, between the cele*

brated five-year-old mares, Ntncy Hanks, 2:12$, and Mar-
garet S., 2-.12A, the latter was out of condition, and after

losing tbe first two heats to Hanks in slow time, was with-

drawn.

The Oakland Entries-

Golden Gate Fair.

Eatries in the various trotting and paoing eveDts to oome

off at this meeting. Oakland, Gal., olosa tvnigbt. Horsemen
will please take notioe. Entries to the running raess at this

place olosed last Monday.

Terracewood, a tilly by Woodnnt, got third p!aoe in the

yearling trot at San Jose last week by half a leogth, instead

of Tip Tinoo6, as we erroneoosly stated in our last isBue,

acoozding to her driver, Mr. Weatherhead,

The entries for the galloping purseB to be deoiied at the

Oakland Fair are fuller in each class than id any preceding

year. The two-year-old purse, rive furlongs, has fifteen

nominations, among whioh are Pescador, EiperaDza, Folly.

Melanita and Mr. Rose's recent purchase. Motto, by Sir Mod-
red. The mile race for all ages, has nine entries, among them
John Treat, Captain Al, Initiation, Kiog Hooker and Cheer-
ful. The third race is at heats of rive fnrlongs and has eight

entries, including such flyers as Sentella, Ida Glenn, Inker-

man and Minnie R. The fourth is fifteenth-sixteenths of a

mile, and has twelve nominations, amoog which are Fairy,

Del Mar. Capt. Al, John Treat, Nerva, Onti-Ora, Mamie C
and Sheridan.

On the third day the three-quarters of a mile for two-year-

olds has Dr. Rosa. Motto. Pescador, Folly, Annie Lewis and
Esperanza out of twelve Dominations, tbe rest being maidens.

Tbe mile dash for all ages also has twelve names, the mos 1

prominent beiDg Fairy, John Treat, Capt. Al, OotiOra, Bar*

ry Peyton, Kiog Hooker and Intiatioo. The three-quarter

heat race on the same day has but four—Nerva, Ida Glenn,

Minnie R. and Inkerman. The last race is a mile and a six-

teenth, with Fairy, Almont, John Treat, Initiation, Captain

Al, SherHan, Mamie C. and Cheerful. With such large lieldB

as these, the attendance should be large and the bettiDg spir-

ited.
_

Mr. Winters has, ou a dczeo occasions, assured as that

Bey del Reyes was a worthy scion of the Norfolk-Marion

family and expressed his belief that he would yet prove him-

self quite on a par with El Rio Rey and the Emperor of Nor-

folk. Hd said that Rey del Reyes had shown better two-

year-old work than any of them except El Rio Rey and that,

at three years, he had done private work folly equal to that

of the Czar, whom we all knew to be a great colt. This was

a bard slory to swallow, on the horse's actual performances,

until last Wednesday TUDrniog, when we opened tbe dallies

and read that he had won the rich Omnibus SUkeB at Morris

Park, beatiog Kassel, Reckon and a host of good ones in 2:38,

carrjing 125 lbs with the "smoked Irishman," Isaao Murphy,

on his back. Whatever other opinions of this colt have

hitherto been formed, the performances of his contestants

have dow set at rest: for. while a great race like the Om-
nibus may be won on a Hake, yet the oomptny in this

struggle included so many really good ones Ihht the Omnibus
of 1891 must henceforth be regarded as a true run race and
Rey del Reyes set dowo for "a chip of the old block." This
makes a great showing for California in the records of the

year, Yo Tambien having won the Lakeview, Sir Matthew
the Junior Champion, Racine tbe Oakwood, Rey del Reyes
tbe Omnibus and Montana the Lorillard. making about one
hundred tbo 1 sand dollars won by fi ve California-bred

horses, of whioh Mr. Haggio and Mr. Winters have each bred
two and Senator Stanford one.

The State Fair.

Fast Trotting and Pacing

Glasses Close

SEPTEMBER 5th. 1891.

(LAST DAY AT OAKLAND).

TROTTING—*:*3 t'tRWH; lo be trotted Mm!
Div Tuesday, Sept. 8th.

TROTTINU—^:*0 t*la««; to be trotted Fifth

Diy. Saturday, Sept. 12th.

TRHTnvG—1:18 «'l *»••*; lobe trotted Seventh
Day, Tuesday, SeDt. 16tb.

PA4'1 «U—2:15 *l>iss; to be paced Ninth Day,
Thu-sday. Sept. 17tb

TR'»TTINU-Two.MI1e H*»nts for 2 35 trotters;

to be trotted Ninth Day, Thursday. Sipt. 171b.

TROT ri\u— "B;"86 (Ihvh; to be trotted Thurs-
day, Sept. 17th

Records made ap to and including September 6th

io connt as per schedule.
Entries In tbe 2:26 pace now entered, that bave a

-mark Sept. 5th of 2;18, or better, must re-enter In

proper class.

Eutrlus In 3:00 trot now entered, that bave a mark
Sept. 5tb of 2:26, or better, mast re euter In proper
class.

Entries In 2:40 ''lass now entered, that b»ve a

mark Sept. 5th of 2:25, or better, must reenter Id

priper class.

Entries In 2;30 class now entered, that have a

mark Sept 6th of 2:2", or better, must re-enter In

proper class.

DO NOT OVERLOOK IT.

NO RE-CALL AFTER BELL.

EDWIN F. SMITH, Secretary.

IE. "Wyttenloacla,

Horse and Cattle Pictures a
Specialty.

DnwlQKs made from Life or Photograph, to bo
'printed from Btono or metal.

siM'i-hi I it rt Nt lor tin- Breeder aurt M|>orl*-

4m California St., S. F., Cal.,

Or care BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN.

GrO to '* Miay-os"
California Market,

—For —
Nice Steak or Oysters.

Entrance ou California street.
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Pointers From Petaluma.

[Correspondence of the Uueedeb and Spoet-mak.]

Oakland entries close to-day.

Rap«e2:16i, Priness Alice 2:16, Gold Medal 2:162, Hum-
mer 2:18} and Charlie C. 2.18} are all entered in the 2:15

pace at Petaloma, and will make about the best (or worst)
guessing race in the circnit.

Every horseman in the State will be at Petaluma to find

out how the Kentucky Trotting Association rules, adopted
there, will work.

The Santa Rosa Republican thinks the Petaluma associa-

tion has made a mistake in ''aping" the Kentucky Breeders'
Association rule sending a horse not winning one beat to

the stable. We don't agree with it. A "iiash-in-the-pan"

horse that will contest three heats in 2:20 far out-ranbs the
"atick-to-it-ivintsa" individual that lajs up four heats trotted

in that time whilst he jogs in anywhere from 2:25 to 2:27,and
then comes in and wins the next three in 2:22 to 2:30. It is

the pace that kills.

The 2 :22 trottirjg cIbbs race at Petaluma should prove a clin-

ker, so far as a contest is concerned. The entries are: Guide,
Redwood, Una Wilkes, Flora M. and Lynette. Who can
guess the winner? It is set for Thursday.

The 2:30 class race at Petaluma comes off on Monday with
the following entries: Serena. Flora G.,TipDOo Tib, Captor and
Setting Sun. There is a strong tip out in a local horse, and
it is hoped that it mav prove for those in the secret a tip-top

tip.

Lilly, Plunkett, Lida W. and Snigglefritz will contest the
2:25 pace on the same day, in addition to which the Palo
Alio and San Mateo Farm representatives will meet to con-
test for the four-year-oid etake.

It's a wonder that there bas not before this been a boom
in Jack Hawkins mares amoDg the thoroughbred enthusi-
asts. Jack Hawkins has two sons who have sired 2:30 trot-

ters,and his daughters are noted as the dama of Echora2:23£,
L'ttle Doc 2:25, Molly Drew 2:27 and Balkan, three veais,

2:29* and as tne grandams of Direct 2:18£ {and Direct 2:15i),
Alannah 2:21}, and one of them is the gi eat grandam of
Freedom 2:29$, the one and only yearling in the 2:30 list.

Now, why is not Jack Hawkins away ahead of Williamson's
Belmont as a progenitor?

Secretaries of the various associations should make a point
of procuring from nominators the names of sires, of dams
and of sires of dams of all entries in their trotting and pacing
purses. It will save us an immense amount of trouble and
time and correspondence, and is a matter which every breeder
is greatly interested in seouring correctly for the "Year
Book."

Arion, the two-year-old stallion that trotted at San Jose to
a record of 2:25J, is own brother to Wilfred Page's stallion

Eclectic, owned here. Old Addie had four foals by Nutwood.
The oldest, Manoo, trotted in 2:21; Manette, the next, is the
dam of Arion (two years), 2:25J; Maple, the third daughter,
is dam of Hattie D. (three year^), 2:26 J, whilst her oldest son,
Woodnut, haB a record of "2:16 £. It is a well-known fact,

also, that Manou has two colts by Guy Wilkes that are ready
when called upon to enter the list. Manette was one of the
marcs selected last year by Marvin to be bred to Palo Alto,

2:12£. Maple died several years ago. Birring acoideDts,
Arion should before rain fulls give the two-year-old stallion
record a very close shaving.

It looks to a man up a tree very much as though the
time for a five per cent, entrance fee had not yet come on this
coast. Had the Breeders' and San Jose associations charged
only 6ve per cent., both associations would now be out with
a big assessment on the members. As it was, the ten per
oent. purses had as many entries and starters as the five
per cents. A good many small breeders have expressed
their preference for reasonable purses over large ones like
the Breeders' $4,000 parse, on the ground that even at five
per cent, the loss of their entrance, should they be unable to
start or not be placed, is more than they can well afford to
lose. Query—Does this account for the Chico entries out-
numbering those at Sin Jose?
Don't forget to write or telegraph to each secretary how

many horse stalls you will require over and above your en-
tries. It eaves time, trouble, the loss of patience and often
of temper.
Petaluma is the banner fair for novelties and innovations

in its trotting races, to which it invites the pablio next
week. All two, three and four-year-old stakes are mile
heats, best two In three. Its two-mile heat purse is best
two in three, horses not winning one heat in two going to
the stable. The best three in five purses require that a horse
not winning one heat in three shall go to the stable. One
and two mile dash stakes al-o come off during the meeting in
place of those not tilled. There will be little or no room at
this meeting for laying up of heats; every heat in every race
must prove a contest. The non betting public that attends
the raoes for the love of the trotting horse will be amused
from the 6rst to the last tap of the bell, and tbe betting
orowd will be kept a-guessing from beginning to end. The
Paris mntuals ought to be a favorite play at this meeting.

"Well, I don't want any Patohen Jr. in my mine, " had been
and h so often remirbed on this coast that it haB beoome
almost a troeism. Yet Yolo Maid, his great granddaughter,
is one of the sensations back East; Charlie C, a grandson,
holds his own with the best io hi? class, and Lee, on this
coast, has demonstrated the Btnff chat there U in him. Breed-
ers should remember that they oannot ignore outorosBes and
pile Wilkes crosses on Wilkes crosses until there is virtually
nothing but Wilkes blood: neither can they do it with Elec-
tioneers, Nutwoods, or any other families. Incestuous in-
breeding will intensify the desirable points of a family, it ib

true; but if it does that, doea it not also just as firmly engraft
and perpetuate its faults and weaknesses? George Wilkes
threw a good many pacerB, but his sons threaten to put him
completely in the shade in this respect. Is it not more than
likely that farther inbreeding of his descendants, though it

may intensify the Bpeed-producing qualities, will do so at the
expense of the trotting gait? Look for an instanoe at the
"table of 2:30 pacers under their sires" in the last Year Book,
and one cannot but be strnok by the large percentage of the
sidewheel brigade in the Wilkes family. Here are a few of
them:

Trotters. Pacers.
Adrian Wllkei 1 s
Alcantara 23 9
Lumps .1 2
Ambassador g 4
Bourbon Wilkes 16 i
Ferguson 4 2
Gambetta WilkeB a 4
Qowari ,. og 4
Patoben Wilkes 2
Petoskey a
Red Wilkes 29 y
TenneaBoo WJlkef a
Nineteen other hods Mi 19

Total. .176 66

Don't overlook tbe 9:20 a. m. special train to Petalnma
dating fair week, which is next week.
Forty-one of the trotters in the last item were sired by four

horses, leaving only eighteen trotters to be divided amongst
eight eons of George Wilkes, as tbe other seven did not sire

a single trotter. The table itself shows only 176 trotters

ae against sixty-six pacers, or over thirty-seven pt>r cent, of

pacers; it being remembered, of course, that we have not in-

cluded any sons of the great horse that have sired trotters

only. Now, I ask. if this pacing instinct is bred in and in,

may tbe day not come when trotting*horse breeders will Bay:

"Well, I don't want any Wilkes In mine?"

Bloomfield Maid is now in the "great broodmare" list with
two 2:30 performers in 2:24 3 and 2;18i. trotting and pacing,

respectively. By the way, here is a nut for the "developed
speed" theorists to crack. Her "developed" half siBter, Lady
Blanchard, 2;26|, sired by Hambletonian 725, has not pro-

dnoed any speed; she herself, "undeveloped," bas two in

tbe list and a third readv to go in whenever the bell taps for

it to start; her full brother, Whippleton, "undeveloped," has
several in the list. Will a natural gas well that has been giv-

ingligbtand beat for several years produce a brighter light

and denser beat than one that has ]ust been opened? We
want more light on these newspaper theorits.

The advocates of big purses here are a little puzzled by
the faot that Chico's sis purses, averaging $516, have an
average of 6.83 entries, whilst San Jose's 6ve purses, aver-
aging $960. show only four entries apiece, to say notbiog of

three $1,000 purses that were declared off for lack of entries.

The Petalnma track is reported by one of our visiting

horsemen to be as smooth as glass and faster than a bullet

—

and "Springy!" exclaimed he. "Man, one would think you
fellows up there had underlaid it all with rubber water-
mattresses, and yet there is not a cuppy spot on it. If Sunol
and Palo Alto are fit to start, and tbe weather be favorable,

they'll not find a faBter track, oval or kite-shaped, on the

coast this year." I did not see it done, but two or three
witnesses tell me they saw a four-year-old of Oy. White's
with not over three months' work this year, trot an eighth
in sixteen seconds (2:08 gait), and in dirt next to the pole
that has since been scraped away. 'Just wait till the flyers

get there. Napa will not be in it, I tell yon.
There is no gainsaying the fact that we are getting too

many "districts" in the State. At the rate at which we are
now proceeding it will not be long before every county will

have its little "district" meeting Not only is this a detriment
to the horse-breeder, but it will prove such also to each
county in ita agricultural, horticultural and e 1 ick interests,

from whose exhibits many a useful lesson should be learned
—and an 'ad." secured. Tbe horsemen clamor for larger

purses and smaller entrance money; the associations claim
that their patronage does not warrant a change from their

present sohedules. What will they be able tc do when So-
lano, Woodland, Contra CoBta and a few others come into

tbe held? It looks to us as though tbe horsemen and cer-

tain associations will soon have to come together (and to aa
understanding) to support each other for their oommon weal.
We heard a bunch of horsemen discussing this matter a
few days ago, and they seemed to agree that the trotting cir-

cuit should oommence about August 15th at St>ckton; thence
August 22d, to San Jose; August 29tb, to Oakland; Septem-
ber 4th, to Petalnma: September 11th to Napa; Sep-
tember 18th, to Woodland: September 25th, to Chico;
October 1st, to Saoramento; October 8th, to Fresno; Ootober
14th, the Breeders' meeting at Sin Francisco— or there-

abouts—or commence at San Jose August 15th and let

Stockton come between the Sacramento and Fresno Fairs.

This would give ten to eleven weeks of continous trotting at

the present leading fairs of tbe long cirouit and take in two
of the Northern circuit". Our trotting men argue that the State

Fair Asaooiation shouid give ona week of continuous Irottiog,

to be followed next week by the runners, during which the
trotters may go where they list.

LOS ANGELES FAIR,
October 19th to 24th Inclusive, 1891.

GoodMoney for the Side-Wheelers, Light Harness

Horses and Gallopers.

The Directors Invite the Oo operation ofHorsemen to make this

Grand Wind-Up Meeting of 189 1.

Speed Programme
FIRST DAY, MONDAY, OCTOBER 19TH.

No 1-THE EOS AMiELKS DtKBl.
A BweepBtake for three-year-oldB; $50 eacb, half

forfeit, with 5300 added; the second to receive $100

and the third horse 350 oat of the Btakes. A winner
of any tbree-yi-ar-old race of tne value of 8400 or
more to carry Ave (5) pounds; of two or more such
races, eight (o) pounds extra. Non-wlnnera In 1891

of raceB to the value of $1,0 0, allowed five (5) pounds;
of $5L0, eight (8) pounds. Maidens allowed tea (10)

pounds. One and one-half UH) miles.

Mo. ».-SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA HANOI.
CAP

Purse $00, of which 85ro to the flrBt; *'60 to the
second, and $50 to the third horse: $25 to nominate,
and 330 more from all starters. Weights announced
October 12th. The winner of any race after the an-
nouncement of welgbtB, to carry five (5) pounds ex-
tra. Threa-quarter mile.

No. 3—TBOTTIN«,2:30 Class, Purse $800.

No. 4.—TROTTING—Three-year-old Stake.

Closed.

SECOND DAY, TUESDAY, OOTOBER 20TH.

No. 5 -THE MAIDEN PLATE.
A Bweepstake for two-vear-olds who have never

won a Btake or purse race of tbe value of $250 or
more, 825 each, $15 lorfeit; $150 added. The second
to receive $50 out of the stake. One-half mile.

No. 6.—THE SEASIDE STAKES.
A sweepstake forall ages; $10 each, half forfeit,

with $3uo added. The second to reci-ive sioj out of the
stakes. Winners this year of a race at weight for
age of the value of $100, or more, to carry three (3)

pounds; three Buch races, rive (5) pounds; four or
more Buch raceB, eight (8) poundB extia. Non-win
nerB this vear, if beat-en once, a lowed three {$)

pounds; Lwlce, five (5) pounds; three or more limes,
eight («) pounds. JnaldenB allowed ten (.10) pounnB.
One mile.

No. »—TROTTING—3:30 Class, Parse $600.

No. 8,-PACING—2:25 Class, Purse $500.

THIRD DAY, WEDNESDAY, OCT. 21st.

Xo 9.-THE LADIES' STAKE.
A Bweepatake for all ages; $30 each, $20 forfeit;

with $200 added; the second to receive $75 out of the
Btakes. A winner this year at any distance less than
a mi l<\ ni $25>j or more to carrv five (5) pounds, and of
two or more auch raceB, eight (8) pouuds extra. Noo
winners this year of any race, if beaten once, allowed
three (3) pounds; twice, five (5) pounds; three or more
times, ten (.10 ) pounds. Maidens allowed twelve (12)
pounds. Five-eighths mile heats.

No. IO.-TROTTING, Two year-old Stake,
Closed.

No, II.—TROTTING, l h ixc-in in ule Class.
Purse $400. District,

Xo- 12.—LADIES' TOURNAMENT.

FOURTH DAY, THURSDAY, OCT. 22 nd.

No.13.-THE LOS ANGELES Il'TLRITX.
A sweepstake for two-year-olds; $50 each, half for*

feit; $30oadoed; the second horse to receive $li0and
the third $50 out of the states. Tbe winner of any
race exclusively for two year olds, to tbe value of
$300 or more, to carry three (.3) pounds; of t*o euch
races, five (5) pounds, and three Buch r.icee, eight (8)
pounds extra. Non-winders of $250, or mort* ,\i beaten
once, allowed five (5) pounds: twice, eight (Si pounds,
and three or more times, twelve pounds. Five-elgbfehB
mile.

NO. 14. THE CITRUS BELT HANDICAP.
Purse $1000, of which $700 to the flrBt, $200 to the

second, and $100 to the third horse. Weights an
nounced October 12; $26 to nominate, and $50 more
from allBtartera. The winner of any race after the
annonncement of tbe weights , of the value of $250 or
more, to carry five(, 5) pounds extra. One mile and
one-quarter.

No. 15—TROTTING, 2:»5 Class. Purse
$IOO.

FIFTH DAY, FRIDAY, OCT. 23d.

NO. 16 -SELLING PURSE.
For all apes, $150 ; $10 from starters to go to second

horse. Fixed valuation, #ltj00; three (3) poundB al-
lowed for each $100 less down to $700; then one (11
pound for $100 down to $3 0; Belling price to be named
through the entry box at 5 p. m. the day before the
race. One an i oae-slxteenth mile.

NO. If.-THE SPKIN1ERS' STAKES.
A sweepstake for all aies; $30 each, half forfeit;

$2uo added; second to receive $75 out of the stakes.
Winners of any race this year at five-eighths mUe or
leBB of the value of $350 or more, to carry five (5)
pounds, and of two or more such races, eight (8)
ponn b extra Non-winners this year at three-touiths
ot a mile or less, if beaten once, allowed five (.5)

pounds; twice or more, eight (81 pounds. Maidens
allowed ten (10) poundB. One-half mile.

No. 18—PACING. 2:15 class. Purse $8OO.
No. * :> —TROITIKG, » 34 class, District,

Purse $50O.

SIXTH DAY, SATURDAY, OOT. 24th.

No. 20.-THE JUNIOR HANDICAP.
A sweepstake for two-y oar-olds. $90 eacb, hali

forfeit, $2 auded ; the second to receive $100 out of
the BtukeB. Weights to be announced by 5 e.
m . the Btcond day before the race. Three-quarter
mile,

No. 11.—THE WESTERN STAKES.
A sweepstake for all ages; 3:0 each, half forfeit;

with ;.: " a ided; the second horse to lecelve $,un out
of ihe Btakes. Five pounds below the scale Win-
ners of a stake race atone and one eighth miles or
over of the value of $500 or more, to carry five (5)
poundB, and of two or more Bitch races, eight (6)
poundB extra. Non- winner* this year, if beAlen once,
allowed five (5) poundB; twice, eight (H) pounds;
three or more times, twelve U2) pounds. Maidens al-
lowed twelve (12) pounds. One and oue-eighth miles.

No. «» —TKOrTING; J ree for All. Purse
SIOOO.

No. S3 —TROTTINW. TiVD-year-olds. Btst
two in three. Purse $400

REHAKKS AN1> CONDITIONS.
All trotting and pacing raceB to be to harness, mile

heats, best three in five, except otherwise tpecitied.
Entrance tea per cent, on amount of piirae.

Trotting and pacing divided, sixty percent, to the
first horse; twenty-Qve per cent, to the second, and
fifteen per cent, to the third.

In trotting and pacing races, entries not declared
out by 6 p. u, the day before must start.

In h11 trotting and pricing races, five to enter and
three to start. The Board reserves the right to hold
a leas number than five to till und deduct a propor-
tionate amount ot the purse.
A hoi ae winning a race entitled to first money
The Directors reserve the right to change the hour

and day of any race, If deemed necessary.
Bac«a Bhall commence each day at one o'clock.
American Association Rules of 1890 to govern un-

let* otherwise specified.

Tbe Pacific Coast Blood Horse Rules to govern
running races, Oolontal-bred ho^es, foalud on
Colo nl m1 time, allowed aB follows: Two and three-
year-olos, eight pounds; four-year-olds, five pounds;
five-year-olds, three pounds.
In&llstakeB starters must be named to the Secre-

tary or through the entry box at the tro*"k on or
before six o'clock r. m. of the da« before the ruce.
In all stakes, the right to forfeit ceases at ten o'clock
of the day on which the race Is run.
The Uoard reserves the light to change the order

poBtpone or declare oil anv or all of the above races
on account of bad weather or any other JuBt cause.
Trotting and pacing records nude at the Santa

Barbara, Santa Maria or s«n Luis Obispo fairs will
notconBtltute a bar to this meeting.
Hay and straw free.

r TTonm™,,™,,™ B£N. BENJAMIN, Secretary.
L. LIOHTENBEKGEE, President.

I : n, rim Close .September Slat.
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Butte, Moat., Races-

Be tie City, Mont., Aug. 5th.

Breeder and Sportsman:—Tbe sixth day was the best

of tbe whole meeting in point of attendance and enthusiasm.

Betting was spirited, but tbe "suoit horss'' men carried away

the money. Five events were on the card, the favorite of

wbieh were played heavily, but in no case did one of them

win. The track was quite heavy.

The first race was the 2:20 trot, for a pnise of $2,500. B.

0, Holly's Steve Whipple, W. D. Clark's Conde, Williams'

&

Morehouse's Silver Bow and D. G. Bricker's Ida D. were the

;

»tirt?rs, selling in tbe auction pools in the order named for

$2*. $20, $8 and $1 respectively.

First heat—Silver Bow broke at the word, and Whipple
led to the three-eighths pos 1

, where he left his feet and Conde
went ahead. On the npp^r tnrn Ida D moved np on Conde,

and tbey came into the stretch on even terms. Conde gave

up, and the mare won easily bv tiree lengths. Whipple
third, Silver Bow fooith. Time, 2:25. Mutuals paid ¥32 80

Second heat—Whipple had a neck the best of the start,

and increasad his lead to two lengths at the quarter. They
were each three lengths apart on the backstretch, Ida D.
behind. Tbey bunched well on the stretch, and Ida D. out-

footed them to the wire; Whipple was second and Silver Bow
a gool third, Condee la^t. Time, 2:25. Mutua's paid §37 50.

Third heat—Whipple and Ida D. led, neck-aod-neck, to

the half-mile mark, with Silver Bow and Conde, a half length

behind them. On the tnrn IdaD. changed places with Silver

Bow, who soon had the lead by four lengths. Whipple broke

on the stretch and dropped back, getting the flag. Silver

Bow won by forty yards. Cinde jost saved his distance

Time, 2:27. Mutnals paid $34.90.

Fourth heat—Silver Bow led to the first torn, but broke,

and was passed by both Ida and Conde. Conde broke on the

backstretoh and could not catch agaio, and dropped far be-

hind. Silver Bow gained on the mare, and they oame even
1

to the middle of the stretoh, when Silver Bow again broke,

allowing Ida D. t j win in a jog. Conde w°s distanced for

running. Time, 2:25J. Mutuals paid $16 40.

Ronoing, Hve-eighths of a mile, handicap, parse $350. In

this race were entered: Matt Starn's Kildare, HOpoands;
Paget's Black Diamond, 110; Jamas Foster's Hercules, llU;

Ed. Williams' The Jaw, 103. and Byan Bros.' Lucinda, 108.

Luoinda was favorite at $10; Hercules, $4; Kildare. $3;

field, So. Kildare led at tbe start, but laid back, and Her-

cules and Black Diamond raced down the stretoh. Diamond
led to within thirty yards of tbe wire, when Kildare passed

himaDdwonby a half length; Hercules was third and
Lucinda last. Time, 1:0SJ. Mutuals pail $50 15.

The next race was running, one and one-sixteenth milts,

handicap, purBe $750 Byan Bros, entered Z.llah, 110

pounds; Hugh Kirkendall, Nevada, 117; Matt Scorn, Mari-

gold, 112; and R Milligan, Montana, 120. Marigold was a

hot favorite at $50, Nevada second choice at $27, and eaoh

of tbe others $11. The word was given to go, with Nevada
two lengths behind, the others exactly even. When tbe

qaarter-post was reached Montana was leading by a neck.

Nevada closed up tbe gap, and tbey went around the half-

mile turn four abreast and running a pretty race. Zillah

gradually pnlled away, and won handily by two lengths,

Nevada Becond, Marigold third and Montana fourth. Time,

1:52|. Mutuals $41.40.

Jaat before tbe race Montana became the property of H.

R. Baker. Tbe price was not made public, but it is said to

tave heen a good one. Tbe colt is an excellent one, and
wan Guido's most dangerous contestant last year.

There were five s-tarters in the" 2:30 pace for a puree of

SOTO. They were Barbour & Co. 's Montana Wilkes, by Red
Wilkes; Suisan Stock Farm's Brilhantine ; Levi Carder's S. B.,

Una*. Asbbv's white mare White Swan ann tlenry Albertson s

gr g Ober. "Brilhantine was favorite at $15; Wilkes, $11; S.

B., $5; others, $3 and $4.
Firot beat— White Swan broke at tbe start and made a big

gap, and S. B. was leading s 1 the quarter pole by a dozen

lengths. B.-i liantine was far behind Wilke* gained steadily

and ontfooted S. B. on tbe stretch. Brillimtine made a fast

finish and came to within a length oi the winner from a

dozen lengtbs in the rear. S. B was third. Whit* Swan
fourth and Ober distanced for running. Time, 2:26}. Mutuals
paid $20.70.
Second heat—Mont ina Wilkes wa3 now favorite at $30 to

$20 for Brilliautine and $5 for S B. Montana Wilkes took

toe leal, and though the mare was closa to him once or

twice, he was never headed, and pat thirty yards between
himself and Brilliautine by the time the wire was reached.

8 B. oame third and Whit* Swan was distanced. Time,

2:26$. Mutuals paid $12.90.
Tnird heat— Wilkes took an easy had, and was never ap-

proached by the mare, winning in a jog by four lengths,

Ober distanced. Time, 2:30. Mutuals paid $6 50.

The day's sport was ended by a race for a transferred Ana-
conda Btake, the Montana Suburban, mile and a quaiter.

The entries were Matt Stern's b f Mjstery, carrying 117

pounds; B. C. Holly's Terry. '22, and fl. D. Brown's Mal-
colm, 122. Terry was the favorite and brought $15 to Mys-
tery's $12, Malcolm bringing $2. Malcolm set the pace for

the first mile, with Terry second and Mystery a close third

When the etretch was reached all commenced to ride in

earnest, with Malcolm still slightly in the lead. Mjstery
was not touched with the whip until withia a few yards from
the wire, when she was lifted in winner by a short half

length, Terry a close third. Time. 2:12. Mutuals paid
$12.25.

Seventh Day.

Thursday was anything but an ideal racing day. The
weather was cool, and frequent showers had made the track

]aite heavy. Tbe attendance, however, was very good,

ind betting spirited. The races were good, although the

time was slow.
The fir&t event was running, five-eighths of a mile dash,

;he Bankers' Stakes for two-year-olds. Thore were four en-

vies: Matt Storn's Centella and Top Gallant, each carrying

115 pounds; D. G. Bricker's Honshell, 118, and Hundley &
Preuitt's Livingston, lf5.

The Storn col's so far outclassed the others that there was
oo betting on the result. They both led from tbe start and
iniabed. Top Galliot first, Centella seood, Honshell third,

Livingston laGt Time, 0:50£.
A half-mile heat race, handicap, for a purse of $500, was

ibaut as bold a piece of jobbery as one ever witnessed, but
is is the case when an attempt is made to pull such a hor^e
>s Oregon Eclipse in favor of a second-oiass runner, the

10b waB so evidect that the jodg* a interfered in time to pre-

sent the public being robbed. The entries in the race were
farms Foster's ch s Oregon Eclipse. 120 pounds; C. M Cole's

b gBmoothwire, 103; andtbeBrazonia S'aMe's b s Eeliose

'r. Oregon Eolipse was favorite at 2 to 1 against the

leld.

First heat—They broke to an even 6tart, and Eclip3e Jr.
set the pace for a little way, but dropped to third place on
the stretoo. Oregon Eclipse cantered in an easy winner, and
Smoothsvire was whipped in a half length behind, Eclipse,
Jr. las r

. Time. 0:50$.
In the Becond beat Oregon E;lipss sold at even money

against the fl.-i-i. The start was made with Oregon Eclipse a
length in front, bit before a hundred yards was covered he
had allowed Smoothwire to pass him. Coming into the
stretchOregon Ejlip^e was pulled into the heavy going, while
Smoothwire iocreased his lead to three lengths. A few yards
from the wire Epperson made a show of whipping his horse,
but it was of conrse a blind. The judges gave Epperson a
lecture and decided the heat void. Eclipse Jr. was taken sick

and drawn.
The concluding heat was started evenly, but Oregon Eclipse,

ridden to win, gradually pulled away from Smoothwire and
won by three lengths. Time, 0:51.

Trotting, Silver City Stakes, $7o0 for two-year-olda, had
two starters. D. G. Bricker's bay colt Ellard, favorite at

$60, and Williams & Morehouse's bay filly Leap Year, sold

in the pools at $25
First heat—Ellard left his feet on the first turn and lost

five or six lengths. He moved up steadily and came into the
stretch a length behind L;ap Year. They both trotted well

to the wire, Leap Year finishing first, with Ellard'- nose at

her shoulder. Time, 2:41J.
Second heat—Eilard was still f-ivorite at 530 to $8. It was

an even race to tbe five-eighth3 post, when Ellard began to

show his head in front. They entered the stretch with
Eilard a half length ahead, and he bad pi t adozen yards be-

tween them before the m le was finished. Neither horse
made a break. Time, 2:34£.
Third heat—Tney had a good start but Ellard was leading

by three lengthB at the quarter-post. Leap Year moved op
ou the backstretch aud lapped him at the half-mile mark, in

which position they trotted the remainder of the course,

nuking a very pretty race. Time, 2:37.

SUMMARY.
D. fi Bricker'a Ellard, by Charley Wilkes 2 1 1

William & Morehouse's b f Leap Year, byTempest 1 2 2

Time, 2:41, -2:M$, 2:37.

The next event on the card aud the best one was running,

one mile handicap, purse $500. The entries were: Matt
Storm's ohm Marigol '. 110; Ryan Bros 's ch m Luoinda, 10S;

S. J. Gordon's bg Wedgefield, 108: B.C. Holly's Terry,

110; Hugh Kirdendall's ch s X , 112, and J. P. Sutton's rn g
Blue Dick, 100.

Terry was favorite at $50, Marigold a good second choice

at $40, while the backers of Lucinda and Wedgefield were

each willing t) risk $25. X brought $4 and Blue Dick $3
Lucinda had tbe best of the stait, and led, with Marigold

and Wedgefield close to her. Terry was at the tail-end of tbe

bunoh.
Marigold came np to the leader, and they entered the stretch

on even terms. Tbe California mare was let out, and won by

three lengths. Lucinda six .engtbs ahead of Wedgeheld. Terry

fourth, X. fifth and Blue Dick last. Time, 1:46. Mutuals
paid $11.40.
A roadster trot for local horses, a purBe for $200, created

much roiith at the expense of the gentlemen drivers. The
race resulted as followa:

SUMMARY.
J. D. Galtaber'e blk e Fred 1 2 1 1

H. H. Horst's blkgKoiH a 12 2
Thos. Fletcher'B bg Prince 3 3 dlst

Time, 2:59, 2:511, 2:«J. .

Eighth day.

Friday was another disagreeable day, and another rain

made the track worse than the day before. An afternoon

sun helped it somewhat, but fast time was ont of the ques-

tion.

A transferred Anaconda stake, Breeder's Stakes, trotting,

for two-year-olds, was the first race, and had three entries-

Williams' & Morehouse's bay tilly MageDta, 8am flaudley's

black colt Bud L. and W. H Raymond's blaok colt Meteor.

Magenta and Bud L. were sold in the auction pools at $10
each: Meteor, $5.

First heat—The word was given with Bod L. in front,

but he went off hi* feet, and Magenta took a lead of ten

lengths. Bad L. closed up part of the gap. but Magenta won
by five lengths. Meteor got the flag. Time, 2:59. Mutuals

paid $19.
Second heat—Bud D. led by three lengths to the quarter,

but broke, and gave the mare a good start in front. Bud L.

came op, and was olose to the leader at the three-quarter

post, but Magenta left him on the stretch and won it in a jog

by eight or nine lengths, Time, 2:55J.

summary.

Williams & Morehouse's MagenU. by Tempest 1 1

Sam Handley's bike Bad L.. by Don L 2 'J

W. H Raymond's blk c Meteor, by Com. Belmont dlst

Time, 2:69, 2:66*.

Th9 Breeders' Stakes, for three-year-olds, also from Ana-

conda, bad three entries, but as Thayer's Ben Hur and Hunt-

ley & Clark's MoGlinn did not start, the prize was given to

Williams & Morehouse's Leap Year, who trotted around once.

A special running race, 600 yards da3h, for a purse of $250,

was the next event, and It brought together two record-break-

ers in W. H. Chamber's b g Bob Wade and G. A. Walker's

dun gelding April Fool, besides J. M. Shield's blk g Sam
Joues, 8. Paget's ob m Mermaid and J. B. Sutton's buckskin

g Yellowstone.

Bob Wade, carrying 122 pounds, was favorite at $40; April

Fool, with 126 pounds op, was second choice at $25, Sam

Jones, $10, and- field, $5.

The Race—Wade and April Fool broke together a hall

length in front of the bunch, and had a head-aod-head race

to within fifty yarda of the wire, when the dun seemingly

faltered but the whip brought him up again to within a

nose of the winner. Kelly, on Wade, maintained his reputa-

tion as a finisher, and won without striking a blow, but it

was the hardest race Wade ever had to win. Sam JoneB

was third, a length behind, and the other two three lengthB

farther back. The time, 0:31}. was very fast for such a heavy

track.

In the five-eishths of a mile heat raoe, handicap, for a

purse of $500 thsre were five entries—B. C. Holly's b g Re-

volver 112; James Foster's chs Hercules, 120; E. J. Boaseke's

ch b Comet, 108; A. D. Hitohoock's b g Eldie R . 100, and

C M Tale's br m Dainty, 102. Revolver was favorite at $11;

Hercules, $10: Eddie R., $18; Comet, $5; Dainty, $3.

First heat—The feUrt was delayed by a broken saddle, but

they finally got away with Heroules a length ahead. On the

torn they were strung out, Comet in second place, Eidie R.

and Revolver trai iog behind. Cjmet was whipped on the

ttretoh but could not better bis position, and Herentes woo

easily. Rev jlver a olose third, Eidia R. fourth, Dainty last.

Time,' 1:03}.

Seoond heat—The start was agiin delayed by another
broken saddle. Eddie R. led for a few yards, but Hercules
Boon pissed him. At the three-qiarter tnrn Eidia R. again
collared the leader, and they oame iato the stretch even.
The two leaders bumped together on the &r retch, and Her-
cules was foroed to the heavy ground on tbe pole, allowing
Revolver to pass in front. Revolver woo by a length and a
half, Eddie R. second, Hercules a close third, Comet fouith.
Time, 1:02}. Mutuals paid $11.50.
Toird heat— Ravolvar was n>w favorite at $50 to $15.

Revolver led by a half length to the middle of the stretch,
when Heroules gave up and came under the wire half a dozen
lengths behind. Time, 1:063.

A mile and an eighth dash handicap, parse $750, was
next on tbe card, with three eut ies—Wesley George's b g
Applaufe. 110 lbs; H. D. Browns ch c Malcolm, 105, and
Hugh Kirkendall's oh m Nevada. Malcilm was a hot favor-
ite at $50; Nevada, $15, and Applause $5,
Applause had a length the beti oi the start, and held it to

the three-quarter-post, where Malcolm came up to his
shoulder, but could not pass Mm. Nevada had laid back
five or six lengths and began clo iog op at tbe nve-;ighths
post, bnt the gap was too large, and she only succeeded in
finishing a half length in the re.-ir of Applause. Time, 1:58.
The "short horse" men made a 'killing" on this race. Mu-
tuals paid $47 90.

In a special half-mile dash, handicap, purse $150, were
entered Blue Dick, 115 lbs; Dwarf Rjgent, 102; La Belle,
100; Alice Clark, 100; Cjwbov, 113: Tom Bawling, 110.
Blue Dick was the favorite and Dwarf Regent pecond choice.
They finished in the order named. Time, 0.50.
Tom Bowling ran away twice, going a mile each time.

They started without him.

Ninth Day.
On Saturday the sun was bright aud warm, and by noon

the track was in very good condition. The attendance was
better than ever and tbe Betiing was heavier than any day
previous. Six events were on the cari for purses aggregating
over $4,000. The favorites lost two races, one of wbich gave
the plungers a Bevere set-back.
Tbe Moulton S'akee, fo- two year-olde, worth $1,015, was

trotted for by Williams & M>rehouse'd b f Magenta aod W.
H. Raymond's blk c Meteor.

First heat— Magenta had a good, long lead to the three-
quar er-pos^, where Meteor commenced to close the gap, and
they entered the stretch side by side. Magenta left her feet,

and Meteor came under the wire forty yards ahead; time,
2:52.

Meteor was now favorite at $10 to $6.
Second heat—Magenta took tbe lead at the start, and in-

creased it at every stride. She broke at the three-qaarter
post, but quickly regained her feet, and succeeded in putting
a sufficient gap between herself and the black colt for the lat-

ter to receive the diatanoe flag; time, 2:50.

summary.
William & Morehouse's b f Magenta 2 J

W. H. Raymond's bib c Meteor 1 dint
Time, 2.52, 2:50.

A running race, five-eighths of a mile dash, for two-year-
olds, purse $200, was an event in which Matt Storn's ooltB,

Centella and Top Gallant, were considered too swilt to start,

and were consequently barrel. H. R. Baker's Annie Moore,
105 lbs.; H. C. Rudy's Lottie Mills, 105 lbs.; and Hundley &
Pruitt's Livingston, 103, were the entries. Lottie MiIIb was
favorite at 2 to 1 againBt the field.

They got away on the first break, and Annie Moore and
Lottie Mills ran an even race to the bead of the stretch, with
Livingston trailing six or seven lengths bebiod. On the
stretch Annie Moore came forward and galloped under the
wire six lengths ahead of the favorite. Time, 1:06. Mutuals
paid $11 35.

Tbe result of the next race was the object of the heaviest
betting of the meeting; $3 000 went through the mutual
box alone, and several times that amount onanged hands
through the auction pools. The backers of the favorite were
a sorry lot after the raca, and the result was m3re galling on
account of the closeness of the contest. It was a seven-
eighths of a mile dash, handicap, purRe $500. The entries

were H. R. Biker's be Montana, 117 lbs.; James Foster's
ch s Oregon Eolipse, 122; Matt Storn's ch s Kildare, 122; W.
J. Stafford's be Viceroy. 100; W. P. Diogley's oh s Glad-
stone, 108. Oregon Eclipse was tbe favorite at $60; Mon-
tana, $35; Kildare, $25; Gladstone and Vio=roy, $60.
But little lime was lost scoring, and when the dag dropped

Montana and Oregon Eclipse, nose-and-nose, were leading

tbe bunch. To the half, to the three-quarters and Into tbe
stretch, tbey still were head-and-head. As they neared the
goal the excitement became intense. First it was thought
one and then the other had it. They shot under the wire so
near together that it waa supposed to be a dead beat, but
after long deliberation the jidges announced: "Montana
first, Oregon Eclipse second, Kildare third. Time, 1:30!.'*

Mutuals paid $31.25.
Running, half a mile, handicap, purse $350, came next.

The entries were: Sydney Page's blk g Black Diamond, 115
lbs. ; Dan Blevin'a b e Bay Tom, 1 15; C M. Oole's b p Smooth-
wire, 115, aud Ed. Williams' The Jew, 110. Black Diamond
was favorite at $20; Bay Tom, 10; Smoothwire, $7; The Jew,
$3.
Black Diamond got a length the best of the start, but was

coll -i red by Bay Tom at tbe head of tbe stretch. They raced
even to the 100-yard mark, where Tom gave up aod Smooth-
wire, by vigorous whippings, was lifted to second place, two
lengths behind Blaok Diamond, The Jew last. Time, 0:49}.

Mutuals paid $11,
The much-postponed 2:23 trot for a purse of $2,000 was the

next event. Out of seven original entries, but four started—
H. Barbour's blk m Florida, Rice & Hoff^ker's b m Vera,
Soisun Stock Farm's b g Hylas Boy, and A. E. Bovett's b r
Ben Oole. Florida was a hot favorite at $30; Hylas Boy, $13,
Vera, $10, Ben Cole, $3.

First beat—Vera l*d, but was overhauled at the half by
Florida and Hylas Boy. Florida took tbe lead by a length,

and Fylas Boy broke, going back to third place. Vera was
urged, but could not gain on Flori la, who won in a jog.

Ben Cole and Hylas Bov just Bavei their distance. Time,
2:26. MutualB paid $15.50.

Seoond heat— Vera again set the paoe, and led to the five-

eighths post, where Florida lapped her and took the lead

coming into the stretch. Florida trotted in easily and won
by four lengths. Hylas Boy fioished a good tbird, and Cole
again just escaped the dag after a bod break. Time, 2:30.

Mutuals paid $7.20.

Third heat— Hylas B:>y went off his feet nnder tbe wire,

and Vera again carried them to the hilf, where Florida lapped
her, but, making a skip, lost two lengths . She regained ber
position onlv to break agaio, and gave Vera the heat by half

a length. Ban Cole, a-i usual, was fighting the dag. Timt
2:27}. Mutuals pail $15 80.

41 Fourth heat—Florida luoke on the 6rst turn and lost

eral lengths. She caught Hylas Boy on the backstretch 1 >
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ever, and drove him to a break. Florida lost her footing

again, but caught quietly and cloned up the gap to Vera.

They had a good race for some distance down the stretch,

but Florida outfooted her, and won in a jog, Hylas Boy
third, Ben Cole last. Time, 2:26£.

Florida was found to be lame alter the race, and it may lay

her up for a while.
SUMMARY.

2:23 trot, purse S2.000. , n .

H. Barbour*s Mb ni Florida 112 1

Rice & Huffaker's br m Vera S 2 12
Suiaun Stock Furm'a b g Hylas Boy 3 3 3 3

A. E. Bovelt'a b g Ben Cole * * * i

Time, 2:26, 2.30, 2:27i. 2:26j.

The 2:40 trot for a purse of $?00 was next called. The
starters were:, Soisun Stook Farm's b m Maud Patohen, Ed
Laffertv's br g Gregory, A. L. Lee's ch g Onward and C. H
BartrufFs br g Beiiteef . At first Gregory was favorite, but

they soon switched to Maud Patchen, who sold for $20:

Gregory, $15: field, $3.
First heat—Benteer got two lengths the worst bf the start

and made a bad break on the first turn. Trotting hobbles

prevented his catching befdre cdming almdst to a standstill,

and the ground lost resumed in his getting distanced. Maud
Patohen led the whole ronte, Greeory finishing at her wheel,

(jnward a poor third. Time, 2:33.

Second heat—Gregory broke on the first turn arid lost half

a dozen lengths. Onward poshed the mare to the half, but

she gradually left him behind. Gregory struck a rapid gait

oh the stretoh and closed up the interveniqg gap, ficishiog

again on Maud Patchen's wheel. Time, 2:33J.
Third heat—The jndges seemed to think that Lafferty was

hot driving to win, so a new driver was put up behind

Gregory. The mistake of this action was made evident be-

fore the heat was finished. Gregory is a peculiar horse The
longer he goes the better he becomes, and had he won the

third heat, fot which the chances. were good, he would un-

doubtedly have wdn the raoe. At any rate Lafferty had
landed him a close second in the two preVibus heats, while

in the third he carhe near being distanced, after making a

bad break and evincing a desire to run away. It is well

known that no one bnt Lafferty can dnve the horse. On-
ward was a poor second to Maud Patihen. who won the heat

in 2:32.

SUM itART.

8Ui8Un Stock Farm's b m liand Patohen 1 i 1

Ed Ldfferty's br g Gregory 2 2 3
A. L. Lee's ch g Onwartt 3 3 2

Q. H. Baitrnft's b g Benteer dist.

Time, 2:33, 2.3Sg, 2:32.

Tentb: Day.

On Monday the traok was in belter condition than any day
of the meeting, and a clear, bright day added to the pleasure

of the spoit. Favorites were heavily played, and in the events

in. whioh they failed t> win the talent got a hard fall.

The fir-tt race, runniog, three eighths of a mile, handicap,

purse $200. had six entries— J. M Shields' blk g Sam Jones,

115 lb h.- Dan Blevins' b g Biy Tom, 115; G. A. Walker's ch
m Qieen, 105; J. P. Su tjn's bnokskiu g Yellowstone, 109;

Ed. Williams' ch g The Jew, 108; and L. Paget's ch m Mer-
maid, 100. Sam Jones and Queen sold about even for

"choice" at $20 and $25: Bay Tom, $11; others, $2 to $7.
On the start Bay Tom and Sam Jones took an even lead, the

others trailing. At the head of the stretoh Jones gradually

BhoWed in front, and carhe hoine a good winner. Bay Tom
was second. Queen third. Time, 0.35J. Mutnals paid $20.

A three-quarter mile handicap for a purseof $250 was next

called out, and had four Btarters. W. P.Dineley'schs Glad-

stone, carrving 112 pounds, was favorite at $50; J. W- Staf-

ford's b c Viceroy, 105, second choiceat $35; Chauncey West's

ch s GoH Bar, 115, brought $20, and C. M. Tdte's bin Alice

Clark, 102, $10. Glaastone had the beet of the start, and
kept his advantage to the middle of the stretoh, where both
Gold Bar and Viceroy moved np. The latter passed him and
came to the goal a half length ahead. Gold Bar snd Glad-

stone came nose-and-nose for second place. Time, 1:18.

Mntoals paid S23 10.

Six hordes, every one winners in their class, came up for a

mile dash, purse $500. The bettors were hard-pushed to

guess the winner, and their success as guessers can oe judged,

as the fourth choice was an easy winner. Every horse had
faithful backers, and the betting was consequently spirited.

The entries were Hugh Kirkenda'l'B ohm Nevada, 112 pounds;
Matt Storn's ch m Marigold, 114; James Foster's ch s Oregon
Eclipse, 115; Rvan Bros.' bf Z.llah, 106; H. i) Brown's ch o

Malcolm, 104; Wesley George's b g Applause, 116. In the

anction pools the horees sold as follows: Marigold. $60; Ne-
vada. $55; Applause, $40; Oregon Ellipse, $40; Zi lah, $35;
Malcolm. S15. Oregon Eclipse had the advantage of the pole,

and, getting off in front, led the others clear to the wire, fin-

ishing an eit-y winner. Nevada was second; Marigold, third;

Zillah, fourth. Time, 1:43J. Mutuals paid $27 85.

The 2:29 trot was another dump for the ' talent." The
third choice in the pools took the race in three straight heats

The contestants in this cUss {for a purse of $1,000) were
Sam Handley's blk s Don L.; D. G. Backer's blk g D. G. B

;

T. B. Kirkendall's br g B. S ; T. H. Burgess' g m Julietta;

Kenwood Farm's gr g Walter, and A. E. Bovett's b g Ben
Cole. D. G B. was a btroog favorite, selling at $100, with
Julietta at S40 for second choice. Don L. brought $25 and
Walt r $20; S. 8. and Ben Cole, $15.

First heat—D. G. B. went into the air on the first turn,

and, before regaining his feet, was behind the bunch. Don
L. quickly took the lead, his nearest competitor being S. S.
1 h positions remained the same to the wire with the exoep-
ti >n of D. G. B.. who bad come up to a good third; Joltetta

noi-hed fourth. Walter fifth and Ben Cole last. Time, 2:29£.

Mutnals paid $14.10.
Beocmd heat—D. G. B. was still the favorite, selling at $20

to $ 10 against the field. D _»n L. had the lead again, and the
favoii e made a bad break on the turn. S. 8. drove the
leader at a lively clip to the five-eighths, but could not head
him. D. G. B. moved up on the baokstreioh. passing Juli-

etta mil making a diive for the leaders, but he broke again
on the stretch and only caught in time to fioish a good aec-

oud, Walter third, Julietta fourth. 8. 8. fifth and Ben Cole
last. Time, 2:2<U Mutuals paid $17.30.
Third heat—With two heats to his oredit, Don L. beoame

the favorite. After some delay they started, with Don L.
again in the lead. D. G. B. wbb in second position the whole
mile, but all attempts to head the leader were in vain, and
he for the third time finished winner in 2:2<>J. Walter was
third and S. S. fourth.

soMMARY.
Troiting— 2:29 class: puree 81,00(1.

B\m tt\ail ley's hlk b Don L.. by Flellmont l l \

D O. Bricker's blk g D. G. B 3 2 2
T. B. Klrkcndftll't* brnS. 8 2 6 1
Kenwood Stock Farm's «r g Walter 8 3 3

T. H. Burgess' g m Juliette.. 4 4 Q
. E. Bovett'n b g Ben Oole 6 6 6

Time, 2:2fii,2:29i, 3:23ft,

Two heats of the free-for-all pace came off, and it was then

Dostponed on account of darkness. There were five entries,

"but really only one "in it." W. A. Clark's b g Mbjor Wonder;

B. 0. Holly's br g Turk Franklin; H. Barbour's b s Montana

Wilkes) Kenwood Farm's blk g Costello, and D. G. Bricker's

Irene B. There was no doubt of Wonder's ability to win the

race, and he was a great favorite, with Turk Franklin second

choice, the rest in the field. After the first heat Wonder was

barred in the pools, and Franklin was a favorite at 2 to 1 for

First heat—A good start was made, with Franklin leading.

Franklin was allowed to set the pace, and Wonder just kept

near enough to make it interesting until a few rods from the

wire, when he went ahead and Won by a length. Montana

Wilkes made a good fight for second place, but broke a few

yards from the wire, finishing third. Irene B. come fourth

and Costello last. Time, 2:22. Mutnals paid $12.

Second heat—That the other horses could not be classed

with Major Wonder was made evident in this heat. When,

after going with Franklin to the quarter, Wonder was let but

on the backstreteh, and before the half was reeched had put

neatly an eighth of a mile between hiihselTand Franklin. It

looked like the race would be finished by Wonder distancing

the field, but Weiand held him up and allowed the horses to

cbme with'n the flag. Time, 2:28.

Postponed till neifc day.

Elevbn'th Day.

Tuesday was the closing day of the meeting of the West

Side Kacing Association, and it may be chronicled as the

most successful meeting ever held at Butte City. It is esti-

mfttgd that $200,000 or more changed hands upon the results

of the raoes through the medium of the pool-bos. Barring a

few attem jits of unprincipaled jobbers to rob the pub'lc by

"fixing" races, the character of the sjlort was first-class. The
judges observed the more fragrant "jibs" in time to prevent

the intended thefts. In their decisions, with one or two ei-

ceptionB, the judges appeared fair-minded and impartial.

The association and the city are to be congratulated on the

success of their meeting. There was one thing that rharred

Tuesday's sport and created considerable dissatisfaction;

that was, after Faust had won the first heat in the free-for-

all trot and also the seeoDd, a prbtest was entered by prob-

ably some interested person that thegrap gelding was going

at a "mixed gait," which was not allowable under the rules.

The judges then set the horse back to sectiod place.
,

Many
horsemen acknowledged that they did not believe Faust's

gait admissible. Bat he wis allowed to trot and win the

first heat, and being favorite by long odds* a large amount
had been wagered on his winning, which was a clear loss to

his bickers, as the judges in rendering their decision did not

declare any bets oft.

The first race of the day was a half-mile handicap, purse

$250. The entries were Sydney Paget's blk g Black Dia-

mond, 120 pouDds; A. D. Hitchcock's b g Eddie K., 102 lbs.;

E. J. Boeseke's ch s Comet, llS Ids, and C. W. Chapelle's

ch gDwarf Regent, 9*5 lbs. Diamond was the favoiite at $30

to $10 for Comet; Eddie R ,$5; lUarf Resent, $3. The horses

broke away with the favdrite in the l--ad, Eddie K. and COmet
close to him and Dwarf Regent trailing. These positions

were the same to the wire, Eddio R. having pulled away
from Cdmet and finishing a good second. Time, 0:49. Mutnals
paid $9.20.
The concluding beat of the pace came next, with Costello

drawn. Major Wonder struck out at a lively clip, taking a

lead which left Franklin a hundred yards behind and the

other two still further back having a race, by themselves.

They all moved np on the Btretch,, and Franklin fiuished

fifty or sixty yards behind Wonder, Irene B. third, Montana
Wilkes fourth. Time, 2:15. Mutuals paid $5.75.

SUMMARY.
Free-for-all pace; purse $500.

"W. A. Clark's b g Mijor Wonder 1 1 1

B O Holly's br g Turk Franklin.... 2 2 2

Ed. Lafferty's br s Montana Wilkes 3 3 4

D. G. Bricker's b m Irene B 4 4 3

Kenwood Farm's br s Oostello 5 5 ar

Time. 2:22, 2:28, 2:15.

The free-for-all trot brought out Williams & Morehouse's
bay stallion Silver Bow, T. E. Keating's ch g Frank M., W.
A. Clark's gr g Fan&t and D. G. Bricker's br m Ida D.
Faust was a decided fovorite, bringiog $140 in the pools;

Frank M-, $70; Ida D., $35; Silver Bow, $25. This raoe

was a ' 'clean-up" for the Silver Bow men, and Faust's back-

ers lost heavily.

First heat—They got a goo3 start, Faust immediately tak-

ing the lead, with Frank M. second. They came even around
the upper turn, and it was "nobody's raoe." Faust made a
skip, and Frank led. only to break near the wire and sur-

render his place to Fau-st, who won by a length. Silver Bow
third, Ida D. fourth. Time, 2:20. Mutnals paid $7.65.

Second heat—Frank M. and Faust ranked evenly in the

pools, Ida D. third choice. Faust again took the lead, being
followed closely by Silver Bow, They trotted the same to

the wire—Faobt first by a good length—but in this heat his

g*it was against the rule, and Silver Bow was given first

place. Frank M. third, Ida D. foutth. Time, 2:22*. Mutuals
paid $45.10.
Third heat—Frank M. was the favorite, and Faust was

sold as fourth ohoice. Frank M. trotted to the front, being
olosely followed by Silver Bow. who drove him every foot of

the mile, but could not head him. Ida D. was third, Faust
last. Time, 2:22J.
Fourth heat—Frank M. now increased in favor, while Sil-

ver Bow and Ida D. alternated for seoond choice. Frank
M. took the lead, with Ida D. as his companion, to the
baokstretch, where FauBt moved up and took a turn as leader,

staying in front till the stretoh was reached, whon first Frank
M. and then Silver Bow passed him. Silver Bow gained a
slight advantage and finished first, Frank M. Becond. Ida D.
third, Faust last. Time. 2:25. Mutuals paid $17.70.

Fifth heat—Silver Bow, with two heats, was now favorite
at 2 to I against all the others. He went at once to the front,

and was never headed. Frank M. made a break and went
back a little, and Silver Bow also went off his feet on the
turn, but soon oaught and finished an easy winner; time,
2:24*. Mutuals paid $13.10.

SUMMARY.
Free for-nll, trotting, purae 9'i 600

Williams & MorebouBe's b s Stiver Bow, by Robert Mc-
Gregor 3 12 11

T. E. Keating's ch R Frank M a 4 1 a 2
W. A. Clark's gr g Faust 12 4 4 4
D. G. BrickT's br m Ida D 4 3 3 3 3

Time, 2;S0, 2:22i, 2:22J, 2:261, 2:24fr.

A one -mile handicap for a puree of $500 was the next
raoe, with. Jas Fobter's oh 3 Oregon Eolipse, 122 lbs; Malt
Storn's b f Mvstery, 108; H. K. Baker's b Montana, 118,
and Wesley George's b g Applause, 107. Oregon Eclipse was
the favorite at $100; Mystery, $30: Montana, $27; Applause
$10. They got a good start and ran well bunched frr-m the
Btart to a hundred yards of the wire, where Oregon Eclipse

left his company and landed an easy winner. Mystery fin-

ished second, Montana third; time, 1:43 J.

Then oamea half-mile runniog race, handicap, purse $350.

This was another guessing race, and as usual the "talent'

guessed the wrong one, the fourth choice beiDg the winner.

The entrieB were those three short-distance kings. Chambers,
Bob Wade, Walker'B April Fool and Brazonia Stables' Eolipse

St. Sydney Paget named Blaok Diamond and Ja9, Foster

started Hercules. April Fool was favorite at $66; Wade, $60]

Eclipse Jr., $35; Black Diamond, $11: Hercules, £7. The
borses got away with Wade and April Fool together In

front. The race was between the two, it appeared, and the

others were left behind eadly. April Fool had a slight lead

down the stretoh. and supposing that Wade was ihe only

other horse in the race, April Fool's rider paid strict attention

to the bay running by his side, when suddenly Black Dia-

mond, who had come like a whirlwind, slipped between the

dun horse and the fence and ^ame under the wire as winnef

of the race. April Fool canie second. Bob Wade third, Eclipse

Jr. fourth, HerculeB last. Time, 0:48. Mutuals paid $129.30.

The last race of the day was run in the dark. It was a

three-quarter mile dash, handicap, consolation purse of $3U0

for beaten horses. There were nine ev tries, but how ma.nj

started, hbw or wbere they got off or bow they finished could

Dot be determined on account of darkness, with the exception

of the one important item, that the winner was Matt Storne
Centiella. The other entries were Gladstone, King George,

tia Belle, Eddie R., The Jew, Alice Clark, Effaline aDd Gold

Bar.

"Judfirrrient" vs. "Luck."

"There are ways and ways of picking the winners at races,"

said Dave Hayihan to a Chicago FoBt man. "But, after all,

I guess the man who shuts his eyes and puts his linger 00 a

hame is fts talented as anybody. Ooe day last week, Mrs,

Boucicault, Joe Holland and myself went to the races at

Washington Fark. Holland and myself knew all about the

horses, of course, and were prepared to make 'a killing,' bat

Mrs. Boucicault knew nothing about hotses or racing and

went only to look on.

'When we had got sriugly seated ifi a box I volunteered to

take Joe's money down td bet it for him, and Mrs. Boucicault

eaid:
" 'Oh, are you going to bet? Then I want to make A bet,

too.*
* She pioked up the programme then and began looking

over the horses for the first time. I thought it only gentle-

manly to help her out a bit, so I eaid:
'* 'Highland is the horse td bet ou. She'll run away from

the rest like as if they were standing still.-'

'* 'Not a bit of it,' says Holland. 'Virgin II. will win.'

"Mrs. Boucicault wrinkled her forehead and puckered her

lips a bit and said:
•' 'I'll bet on Flower Dellis. Please bet $5 for me.'

"Both Holland and I protested. Told her it was like

throwing money in the lake, and implored net to pi k ont a

horse that had at least a decent chance to keep within ride-

shot of the winner. But no, she sihiled and said:
" T like the name Flower Dellis, and I'm going to bet on

her.'

"So I put her $5 on Flower Dellis, while I played High-

land myBelf and Virgin II. for Holland. The odds were way
long on Flower Dellip, and I felt as though I was throwiDg
Mrs. Boucicanlt's$5 away, but by the everlastiog fates it

was the winning bet after all, aud brought in quite a snug

sum.
"For the second race I fancied St. Albans and so did

Holland. But Mrs. Boucicault ehdse Ei Bell. I remon-
straied.
" 'Bell is the favorite,' I said, 'and you can't get more than

8 to 5. It's no use betting on him. He won't wiD, anyho#.
He's overweighted.'

" 'Well, I'm ahead, so you may put up $20 for me,' said

Mrs. Boucicault. 'That'll be worth while, won't it?'

" I couldn't talk her out of it, so I weDt and put her $20
on Ed Bell, while Holland and I played St, Albans. Of course,

Ed Bell won, and Mrs. Boucicault was still further enriched.

She was looking over the entries for the Quickstep stakes—
you know there was a big field in that event—when she

looked up aud said;
" 'Baehford! What a queer name for a hor6e! I'll bet on

Baehford,'
' I told her there was a Very strong stable tip out oil Chief

Justice, but that Miss Knott and Bra elet Were in the raoe.i

She said t>Le'd risk $20 on Bashford, so I went and put it on

and it woo.
"In the next race she picked Sintiago because he was ft;

California horse and because his name and his stable's title

sounded Spanish. That bet also woo. By thistime Holland,

and I were following her, so we won something on Siniiago,

too, but when it came to placing money on the last race and!

she chose W. G. Morns as her horse we rebelled. Hoilaod 1

had a sure thing on Fayette aud I waa hot after Georgetown.!
Mrs. Boucicaulr, however, Baid ehe liked the colors worn by!

the jockey of W. G. Morri3. Beside*, the horse was the Bame
number as the horse that won the first race. These little de-

tnils escaped us, bot he piuntd her faith to them aud wanted

$50 put on. I tried in friendly fashion to talk her out of snob

foolishness, but no! She was determined. She said even if

she lobt bhe would be over $100 ahead, and the didn't care,

"So I went and pnt it on at 4 to 1. And if W. G. Morris

didn't win the race you may kick me round the block. AH
this never fpzed Mrs. Boucicault. She haBn't been hanker-

ing to go to iho races, like you'd thiok she would be alter so

much suoccss. Seemed to take it just like nothing at all. But
what gets me is the way she pioked every winner, when she

knew nothi-jg whatever aoout the horses. Now I think of it,|

maybe that's the reason."

Glandered Horses.

Dr. D. P. Fox, who was sent to the southern part of th(

county by tbe Board of Supervisors to examine reporter!

oases of glanders, returned last Saturday. He went bj

train Sunday to San Miguel, and on Monday started with t

team toward Cbolame. At Imusdale he found three disease:
horees which be condemned and saw shot and destroytd
Glanders had been in this locality about three years, and ont

man there had lost live valoable'animels from the infection

At Parkfield tbe Doctor found no glauders. Keturning b(

o*me through Vineyard Canyon, and there found two mor<
cases whioh he condemned and ordered destroyed. The dis-

ease in Vineyard Canyon originated from an importation fron

Imusdale. The Dootor heard of no more oases iu the south
em part of the country, although the brief timeof his absenc<

would not admit of a thorough examination.—Salinas Index

Simmons Liver Regulator 1b invaluable in the nursery. I

is a gentle laxative, and harmless.
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HOW TO KEEP IT OFF.

*=*—

s

A SIMPLE VEGETABLE REMEDY,

Yet powerful in Its action to build up and restore

the wasted energies and give tone and

-vigor to all its poweis.

"Iwm attacked with Malarial Fever in the Sum-
imera of both 1882 and '83, and became very much
reduced in fleBb. and my friends thought I would
die. I was induced to try Simmons Liver Regulator,

and commenced improving at odco Before taMng
'three bottles of Regulator I was entirely well of

Malarial poison, and have not had an attack of it

'since. . . My sod bad a severe attack of Chills,

and I gave him a few doses of Regulator, which com-
pletely cured him."—John T. Chappell, Poplar

Mount, Ta.

BREEDING, SPEED, INDIVIDUALITY.

5th Grand Combination Breeders' Sale

F. J. BERRY & CO.'S
Union Stools. Yards, Chicago,

THEGREAfHEATTHDRlriK.
Package makes 5 gallon?.

Delicious, tparkling. ai d
appetizing. Sold by nil

dealers. FREE a beautiful
Picture Book and cards
seat to anyone addressing

C. E, HIRES A CO.,
Philadelphia

OCTOBER 26, 27, 28, 29, 30 and 31, 1891.

Standard-Bred Stock of the Highest Order.

Stallions, Brood Mares, Colts, Fillies 1 YoungBreedingStock

Also Trotters, Pacers, Saile Horses, Carriage Teams anfl Gentlemen's Misters.

CHICAGO IS THE GREATEST HORSE MARKET IN THE UNION.
Come to headquarters with your stock, as we are the largest horse commission dealers in the world, selling fifteen thousand horses yearly, and arc

personally acquainted with all the principal breeders and dealers In America. Our trade reaches every State Id the Union, aud our long and successful experi-
ence of tbirty-six years in the business, with the wonderful record of our four' previous combination sales, should be a sufficient guaiantee to our customers that
we thoroughly understand the art of placing stock on the market and know how to bring buyers and sellers together.

Best of Stabling for One Thousand Horses. Splendid Pavilion to Sell Under Cover.

Fine Track to Show Speed-
Several Prominent Breeders Have Pledged Large Consignments of Choice Standard-Bred Stock to our Fall Sale

Three Mammoth Combination Breeders' Sales Per Year. Entiies Close September 26.
Send for entry blanks and fall particulars. Address

Auctioneers-*', .1 BE IRV, tOLONEL I- F. I'Rl V.V I 11ion Stock Yards, lb. leago

Poplar Grove Breeding

Standard-bred Trotters, Colts

and Fillies.

The set of .Jl'MO, 14,957; APEX, X93B; CLOVIS, 4909; PASHA, 1039.For £3£tle.
Address S. N. STRAUBE, Poplar Grove Breeding Farm,

Fresno, Cal.
Inspection by intending purchasers invited. Correspondence solicited.

SARATOGA SPRINGS, =**££%5»Z:
°-

The Fashionable Resort of Lake County.

Only 21 miles from Uklah. the terminus of the Ran Francisco and North Pacific B . R. Nearer the rail-

road than any other Spring in Lake County. Telephone communication with Uklah, then telegraphic to
San FranclBCO. Telephone for rooms before leaving Ukiah. Accommodation for 360 guests, with the most
approved and complete arrangements for comfort, pleasure and convenience, and a dallv menu that is

praised by epicures. Good hunting and fishing. FreBh water, 'old Iron, MagneBia, Soda and Sulphur
Springs. Hot Sulphur Baths. These waters are a notPd nerve tonic and blood purifier. They Batlsfy the
desire for liquor, cure Rheumatism. Dyspepsia, Neuralgia, Erysipelas Gout Intermitteut Fever, Catarrh,
Sore Eves, Kidney and Liver Troubles and Scrofulous Diseases. Rates, #2.00 a day, ?12 a week—bath
included.

W. S. M. WRIGHT, Prop. S. K. WRIGHT, Manager.

The Pacific Coast

Live - Stock Owners

MUTUAL P80TBCTIYE ASS'N,

MONTEREY, Monterey Co., Cal.

fffiar

JoELMOHT*

.<-r-K,
pflTTI P^»i§Pt

[ELL^.

^PETALUHH ill (l(gg

ill ^4(]y - ax
OANDV - ^l^fc

awsif wwiw

Sale.

Write ua for No. 16 Catalogue , prices and full par-
ticulars. Address

TRUMAN, HOOKER A CO.,

BAN FRANCISCO and FRESNO.

Call On Me!

The Nevada Exchange,
133 8 Market Street,

Opposite Odd Fellowa Building, SAN FRANCISCO.

Fine Wines and Pure Liquors,
Choice Cigars a Specialty.

JOHK DELANEY, - - Proprietor.

Two Anteeo Fillies,
Well-Bied and Splendid Individuals.

ALSO A TWO-TEAR-OLD

Anteeo Stallion,
Well bred, perfectly Found and a fine individual.

For prices and particulars, address

GEO. E. GUERNE,
Banla Rosa, Cal.

HON. B. V. SARGENT. President,
CHAS. FREW. Secretary,
M. M. GRAGO. Business Manager

TRUSTEES :

EDW. INGRAM, Vice -President,
WALTSH LITTLE. Actuary
R. H. WILLEY, Attorney.

GENERAL. BUSINESS OFFICE, MONTEREY, CAL.

FRANK DAY, General Manager

D. T. ROBERTSON, General Agent, San Francisco and Oakland,

119 Montgomery Street, San Francisco, Ca

J. H. GURLEY & CO.

FINE TAILORING,

No. 846 Market Street; Opposite Fourth St.

San Francisco. Cal.

Wanted -- Situation

Od a first-class STOCK FARM by a competent niao

of experience to take charge of Stallions snd Train

Young Stock. Can furnish flcst-class local refer-

ences. Address, 0. E., care

BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN,

313 Bueb St.,8an Francisco, Cal.

N. 8TEINER. A. P. Y'AOGH.

Old Hermitage Whiskies

"STEINER'S,"
No. 31 1 BUSH STREET,

San' Francisco.

Under Breeder snd Sportsman Office.

Irish Setter Puppies
FOR SALE.

Extra choice IRISH SETTER PUPPIES, whelped
June 13, 1891. Sired bv the great Champion of Cham-
pions, Elcho, Jr., A. K.C.S. B .3,881, out of tbe field

trial and bench show winner, Imported Katie IX A.
K. C. N.B. 11,5"4, TheBe puppies are vrry healthy
and Btrong and juet the right age for the '92 Derby.
Prices reasonable forBuch Btock. Address,

H. T. HARRIS,
TriBh Setter Kennel, San Jose. Cal.

For Stetlo.
A Flock of 1 ,800

Angora Goats.
Heavy shearers, long-fleeced and rich in luBter.

Will be sold cheap on account of owner's ill health.

Address _
ANGOR&,

drizzly Flat, £1 Dorado Co., Cal.

\yj" —H'Ean Ffaneisco.

"RECEPTION,"
206 SUTTER STREET, 8. F.

Ohoioo Liauors.
PRIVATE ROOMS. OPBNIALL NIGHT.

J. U. PAEKEB & 00.

" Laurel Palace,"
ROME HARRIS, Proprietor.

\ w. corner Kearny and kumU tjlreeta

BAN FRANCISCO.

ADVERTISE IN

Breeder and Sportsman

STATE FAIR EDITION

September 12, 1891-

PURSE $1,000.

OCTOBER 1st, 1890.
OAPT.AL) uuenBrOB I 115. . . .« years
MEBO i

uuenuroe
( 105. . ..3 years

LADY GIWEN...E. A. Mime 106. . . .4 yeare
ALFABATA O.Appleby 116.. ..aged
TERRY B.O Holly 118 3 years
KSLO A. Harrison H2... 3 years
ALMONT Oeo. VaD Gordan 13-2.

. . .aged
81NFAX Oy Mulkey 118... .3 yearB
GLADIATOR Cy Mulhey 115 5 years
WILL WIN OyMulsey 115...., years
SIR WALTER. ..Wm. Boots 108.... 3 years

J. M. REOOK, Secretary.

DR. LETIS LEAOH, President.

Thoroughbred Mares For Sale

< 'harlot ti , bp I.} I tUtnii.

Dizzy Blonde by Chlllcotlie.

Marine, by Glengarry,
Termegant. by Great Tom,

TheBe mareB are all fashionably bred, one being
half-sinter to Reform and another out of a sister to
Reform, and Dizzy Blonde, the only one having her
Froduce trained, is dam of Kometta, a winner. For
urther particulars, apply to

BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN,
hi .i Bush Street. San Francisco, Cal.

M. REUBOLD,
DEALER IN ALL KINDS OF

Boots and Shoes,
NO. 319 HUSH STREET,

Bet. Montgomery and Keirny, Sao Francisco, (VI.
Opposite Office of Bberdeb and Spodtsman

N. B -A large Stock of the Fine*! Kin
of Boot* and Shoes always on baud

Boots and Shoes Made to Order and Satisfy
Guaranteed.
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$25,000 - STAKES and PURSES - $25,000 Golden Gate

OVERLAND PARK CLDR
f Y^f

GreatFall Running, Trotting and Pacing Meeting lull nuOULIdUUI

OCTOBER 3, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9 and 10, 1891. District No. 1.

(Entries for Running Stakes Closed August 3d

)

(Entries to Subscription Trotting Purses Closed August 3d, 1891.)

Entries to all other Trotting and Pacing Purses Close August 24, 1891.

Monday, Oct. 5.

fn addition to the RUNNING STAKES and SUBSCRIPTION TROTTING PURSE, which closed on
AUGUST 3d, the following TROTTING and PACING PROGRAMME has been adopted for the meeting.
Entries to CLOSE AUGUST 24th.

I

Puree S2 000 (subscription closed Aug. 3d 2:29 class

Purse S1.000 2:50 class

No. 9 (Purse $1,000 2:22 class

"No.'io (Purse §1,000, Pacing 2:?4 class

I Purse S7O0 (subscriptions closed Aug. 3d) Three-year-olds

"No.'is I Purse S1.000 2:40class

No. 19 (Pur-SB S1.000 2:26 class

(Purse $500 (subscriptions closed Aug. 3d) Two-year-olds

No. 21 ( Purse $1,000 2:20 class

No. 26 (Purse SI ,000, Pacing 2:30 class

Purse £1,000 2:36 clasB

Tuesday, Ucr, 6.

Wednesday, Oct. ?.

Thursday, Oct. 8.

Friday, Oct. ».... _.
No. 30 (Purse $1,000, Pacing Free-for-all

Total value of Stakes, Purses and Added Money, $95,000.00.

Conditions for Trotting and Pacing Purses Nos. 5, 9, 10, 15, 19, 24, 25,
29 and 30, Close August 24, 1891.

All Trotting and Pacing races governed by the roles of the American Trotting Association unless other-
wise specified. Mil* heats. beBttnree In five, in harness, and divided, fif'y per cent, to first horBe, twenty-
five per cent, to second horse, fifteen percent, to thi'd horse, and ten per cent, to fourth horse. Ahorse
distancing the field, or any part thereof, will receive first money only. In all cases, five to enter and four to
start. Right reserved to refund the first payment In any of the purses if they do not fill reasonably well.
Entrance lee ten per cent, of purse (except in Subscription purses Nos. 4, 14 and 20, which close August 3d,
to wh ch entrance fee is eight per cent .). Where five per cent, cash accompanies the nomination, the entry
shall not he liable for the other five per cent, unless the horse starts, provided that the notification of
withdrawal be lodged with the Superintendent of the Overland Park Club on or before 7 o'clock p.m. of the
day previous to that set for the race. Should ihe en'rv .not be so withdrawn, the nominator will.be htld
li-tblu for the entire ten per cent., whether the horsf starts or not; and in all cases where five per cent, does
not accompany the nomination on August 21th, the entry will be held for ten per cent., whether the horse
starts or not. These conditions will be strictly adherea to.

The 2:29 Purse, No. 4, Purse No. 11. for three-year olds, and Purse No. 20, for two-year-olds, closed Au-
gust 3d, by subscription. Entrance fee, eight per cent.

ft£T FOR SALE—A nomination In the 2:29 Olass, Trotting, Subscription Purse, £2,000. Also a nom-
ination for the three -year-old 2:30 Class, TrottiDg, Subscription Purse, $700,

Remember the large purse races offered, lor runners. Each purse from $300 to
$50O, with conditions to suit all classes of horses.

The meeting will continue seven days, should no postponements, from weather or other causes, occur-
On each day of the meeting two or more purse races for runners will be given in addition to the stakes. Value
of purses, from $3fiOfo35tO each, at distances and with conditions to suit all classes Of horses The total value
of purses and added money ottered for rnnning ra^es is over $l2.u00. All running races will be governed by the
Rules and Weights of the American Racing Association. Purse races will close the night before the race.

Total value of Stages, Purses and Addel Money, $3t>,O00.

The Overland Futurity Stake will be opened soon, to cl^se January 1, 1892, for mares covered In 1891, to
which will be added a liberal amount by the club. Due notice will be given.

Address entries to the Superintendent, City office, corner 17th and Curtis Streets, Room 22U, Ernest*
Cranmer Building, Denver, Colorado.

A. H. FOWLER, President.

H. R. WOU'OTT, Vice-President.

J. H, TEMPLE, Superintendent.

C. B- RHODES, Secretary.

CHEVv
WHITE'S

YUCATAN
GUM.

W. J. WHITE'S

PREMIUM = LIST
For the Years 1891, 1892, 1893,

FOR THE GET .OF

Wilkie Collins 3901,
(SERVICE FEE $200,)

SON OF

CEORCE WILKES 2:22.

AT<T3Z>

RUSSIA 3675,
(SERVICE FEE $200),

SON OF

NUTWOOD, 2:18%.

PREMIUM No. 1.—$2,000 to the Owner of any Yearling that gets a record of 2-30 or
better. $200 to the Driver of any Yearling that gets a record of 2:30 or better. S200 to the Owner
fur each lull Beoond below 2:30. $50 to the Driver for each full second below 2:30.PREMIUM No. 2.—$1,000 to the Owner of any Two-year-old that gets a race record of
2:30 or better, providing they have not a Yearling record of 2:30 or better. $100 to the Driver of
any Two-year-old that gets a race record of 2:30 or better, providing they have not a Yearling
record of 2:30 or better. $100 to the Owner for each full second made in a race below 2:30 provid-
ing thc-y have not a Yearling record of 2:30 or better. $50 to the Driver for each full second
made in a race below 2:30, providing they have not a Yearling record of 2:30 or better." -$1,000 to the Owner of a Stallion. Mare or Geidiug. of any age that

- ticttfr ,IIUI In Hip llpi ua. nf n QmlKn. M..n n. n.u! _. _ _ _
PREMIUM No. 3.

race record of 2:20 or better. $100 to the Driver of a Stallion. Mare or Gelding of anv
age, that gets a nice record of 2:20 or better. $100 to the Owner of a Stallion, Mare or Gelding

age, for each full seen

i

hi made In a race below 2:20. $25 to the Driver of a Stallion Mare
or Gelding, of any age. for each full second made in a race "below 2:20.PREMIUM No. 4.-$2.000to the Owner of a Stallion. Mare or Gelding, of any age that

«»"0tothe Driver of a Stallion. Mare or Gelding, of any
Seldlng,

a Stallion,

1:15 or better.ace record of
ije, that gets a race record of 2:15 or better. E00 to the Owner of a'staiilon,"M"ar'o o^Ge'l'dimr'

age. for each full second made In a race below 2:15. $100 to the Driver of a Stallion
Mar.- or Gelding, nl any age for each full second made in a race below 2-15PREMIUM No. 5.--;-,.i»i0totheOwnerof any Stallion. Mare or Gelding that gets a" "1 °'2:m 11,000 to the Driver of anv Stallion, Mare or Gelding that gets a record of •10

1

• tier ,.f any Stallion. Mare or Gelding for each half-second below 2:10. $500 tothe Driver of any Malh. in. Mine or Gelding for each half-second below 2:10. ,

CONDITIONS—A Stallion 11:, re nr dchllng can win hut one premium record, and added money under thatpremium In one year; tlio records accepted lieing those recognized by the Trotting and Pacing Beglster.
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W. J. WHITE, Two-Minute Stock Farm, Rockport, 0.

Annual Fair of 1891
August 31 at to Sept. 5th

Inclusive.

Sale

Scampston Swell 538,

IMPORTED

Maul Bar Stallion.

Trotting and Pacing; Entries Close Auer.

Running- Entries Close Any. 17, 1891.

No 6.

No. 7.

No. 9.

No. 10.

SPEED PROGRAMME.

MONDAY, AUGUST 31ST.

Running-, Five-eiylHlis of a mile—
For two-year-olds. Puree 3300; 860 to
second horse. Winner of any two- year-
old race after August 1st, when carrying
weight forage or more, to carry three
pounds extra; of two or more such races,
five pounds extra.

One Mile—For three-year.olds or over-
, Puree SiOO, 350 to second; S25 to third.

Beaten maidens, if three years old, al
lowed eeven pounds; if four yeara old
or over, allowed twelve pounds.

Five-eiyhilis of a mile heats—Selling
purse. Purse ?100; §50 to second; $J6 to
third. For three-year-olds or over
Horses entered to be sold for $1,200 to
carry mile weights; two pounds allowed
for each 3100 less down to 3300. No heat
allowances.

Fifteen-sixteenths of a mile -A han-
dicap for all ages. Purse $i09; 350 to
second; $25 to third. Weights announced
Saturday, August 29th at 10 a. m. Dec-
larations due at 6 p. m. the same day.

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBEB 1ST.

Trotting-—Purse $400. For two-year-olds.
Free for all

Trotting—Purse S1.0C0; 2:20 OlaBS.
Trotting—Purse §800; 2:80 Class.

WEDNESDAY, SEPT, 2.

Trotting—Purse 3500 for three-year-olds,
free for all.

Paeing—Purse SSOO: 2:25 Olass.
Trotting—Purse 3900; 2:24 Class.

THURSDAY, SEPT. 3.

Running—Three-quarters of a mile for
two-year-olds. Purse 3350; 350 to second.
Winner of Race No. 1 at this meeting to
carry three poundB extra. Other condi-
tions the same as i see No. 1.

One mile—A handicap for all ages. Purse
S400; 350 to second, #26 to third. Weights
announced Wednesday, Sept. 2d at 10
a. m. Declarations due at 6 p. m. the
Bame day.

Tliree-qnarler-raile heats for all ages.
Purse $100; 360 to second, 325 to tbird.

One and one sixteenth of a mile. Purse
3400; S50 to second, 525 to tbird.

FRIDAY, SEPT. 4.

Trotting—Purse £400. Two-year-olds; 2:40
Olass.

Trotting—Purse 3800; 2:40 Class .

Trotting—Parse $1,200; 2:17 Class.

SATURDAY, SEPT, 4.

Trotting—Purse 3500. Tbree.year-olds.
2:30 Class.

Pacing-Purse 31,000; 2.16 Class.
Trotting—Purse $800; 2:27 Olass.

REMARKS AND CONDITIONS.
All trotting and pacing races mile heats, best three

in five, except two year-old races, which will be beet
two in three; five to enter and three to start: the
Board, however, reserves the right to Hold a less
number thaa five to nil. Entrance, ten per cent of
purse, to accompuny nomination. Right reserved
to declare two starters a walk-over.
Purses iMvlded Into four moneys, of which fifty per

cent, shall go to Ihe first horse, twenty-five percent,
to the Becond, fifteen percent, to the tbird, and ten
per cent to the fourth.

The Directors reserve the right to change the hour
and day of any race, If deemed necessary.
Entries not declared out by 6 p. u\ of the day pre-

ceding the race Bhall be required to Btart.

When there Is more than oue entrv to a pnrse by
one person or In one interest, the horse to be sturted
most be named by 6 p. m. of the day preceding the
race.

Any race that cannot, In the opinion of the Judges,
be finished on the laBt day of the meeting, may, at
their option, be continued or declared off.

Trotting and racing colors shall be named with the
entrleB, and MUST be worn upon the track.
National Trotting Association rules Bhall govern

all trutllng and pacing races, and Pacific CoaBt Blood
Horse Association rules, all running races. Kuttpen-
slone from Associations working under American
rules recognized.
In Running races all purses are free, but live per

cent penalty will be collected from non-starters
Pour horses required to Btart.

In trotting and pacing purses Entries
will Close August 'i'init

SCAMPSTON SWELL was foaled In 1887 welebi
1300 pounds, 16Vi hands high, and bred hv Mills belt
Roaedale, "Yorkshire, England. Sired hv Favorite
581; he by Barnaby, 670; he by King George, 7b3- be bKlngGeorge,24n

: hy Raiob >w,33>; by Dart. 7M- b
ttainbow, 831. Dam by Wouderful Lad, 63f,
Cawston, 79: he by Cawston, S. B; Becond dam bGovernor, 2ul ; third dam by Golden Forester, 1M.

SCAMPSTON SWELL was raiBed In the Vale oCleveland In Yorkshire, England, and imported t,

1

America. In June, 1889, by Jessie Harris, of For'
Collins, Colorado. He is a beautiful specimen of i|
best and pnreBt breed of coach horseB In the worli
snd iBBure to take rank with the best Birea o( Uu
west.

The Cleveland Bays are a typical carrihge and inn
eral purpose horse. They transmit their color *ti
general characteristics to their progeny inam&rke
degree; are sure to became popular among the |« .

ing horsemen of this country. Ihey possess woi)i<e
ful powers of endurance—the stallion Plato tmttt
eighteen miles within an hour canylng the enorun i

weight of 250 poonds, and ihere are numerous III
stances where this marvellous feat has been bd
passed. For further particulars, addr< as

CHAS. H. NOREIS, Fowler, FreoDo Co,

Or J. A. WATERMAN, Fresno

No. 13,

No. 14.

No. 16.

No. 17.

No. 19.

No. 20.

Sale
A. FIBST-CLASS

Napa County Earn

STOCK RANCH,
800 Acres Improved,

SITUATED TWO AND A HALF MILES PRO
NAPA CITY, with good roads leading thereto,
good hard finished house of nine rooms, with all mo
ern improvements, Btreams running all snmmer,
great amount of live oak and black oak timber,
lies In a fruit belt, surrounded by fine vineyards u:

orchards growing upon the same auallty of eoll at

originally a part of t his tract. About one-half bl

and one-half rolling land, but none of it is steep *
all easily cultivated, splendidly situated for the bret <

ing of fine horses. Price, 165 per acre. Further pi

tic uiars given at this office

.

BREEDEE AND SPORTSMAN,
IIS Rnah W

For Sale.
Valuable Brood Mare & Coi

(STANDARD)
FJMare eired by Eentucky Prince, dam Ida by Bi
bletonlan (10); eecond dam lmogene, dam of Arlbi

ton and Leland, by Seeley's American Mar u. ti

mare is a fine large mare, 15 3 hands, and could hi

better than 2:30 to pole; la bred to Stamboulti
guaranteed to be in foal. Price, $3, AD**.
AUo Buckling colt by Stamboul out of above mai

This colt Is handsome and unusually well dev
oped, price, $1,AOO.
Stamboul 'a fee is $t,ODO. Address,

SAMUEL GAMBLE,
P. O. Box 98. San Mateo, C»l

FOR SALE.

THE FAST GREEN Ml KK

J3r- JS-wift.
With less than two w eka tralnlnn won tb

straight heats last fall, 2 2», 2:23.2:26. He Is six Ye
old this ppring, stands Blxteen hands and .in eounr
horse can be, and will go better than 2:2 in ten dJ

work. Sire, Baywoodoy Nutwood, dam by (Jeo.

Patchen, second dam Cnamplon III by Belmont,
quire of

E. S. SMITH, Breeder and Owner,

119 Kmplre street, ManJna

FOR SALE
A New, Patent Reachless

Skeleton Wage
Made by 3. TOOMEY & Co., Canal Dover, 0.
weighs 80 lbs. Cost delivered here 1150. P*
1100. For particulars, address,

F. P. LOWELL.
1620 F St., Sacramento, C

In running: races Entries will Close on

b
Races will commence each day at 2 o'clock r. „.

|

Filie NOrHiail Still UO
P. PUMYEA, President.

JOS. I. DIMOND, Secretary.
Office 806 M»rket Street. San Francisco.

HorBes eligible August '.

that date, no bar.
!ad; records made after

Seven years old, weight 1,700 pounds, sure

I getter. For particulars, address

P. O, BOX 117, Hanfoid, C»
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Fair (Ms Association.

Agricultural District No. 21.

September 29 to October 3,

1891, inclusive.

FRESNO

Fair Grounds.

$15,000 In Purses ail

Premiums.

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 29.

Free-for-all.

STOCKTON
SEPT. 22 to 26, inclusive,

1891.

1. Banning.—One Mile Dash.

[25 j added.
2. Trotting.—Hugbe3 Hotel Stakes. District

Yearlings. 8160 a^ded. Closed with seventeen en-

tries, Mav 15. 1891.

3. Trotting—2:40 Glass. District purse, 3300.

"WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 30.

4. Running.—Bankers' StakeB. Five-eighths-

miie Dash. Free for all. SI50 added.

6. Pacing—2:40 class. Pnrse £300. District.

C. Trotllni*.—Straube Stakes. Two years old.

Closed with thirteen entries, May 15. 1891.

7. Bunniog,—Sequoi Stakes. Three-fourths-

mlle dash. 8200 added.

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 1.

8. Sunning. — Raisin Handicap. Guaranteed

pnrse, $1000. One-and one-quarter-mile dash. En-

tries closed, Jane 15, 1891.

9. Trotting.—A special race.

10. Running.— Fresno StafeeB. District. One.

balf-mile and repeat. 8150 added. Closed May 15,

'1891.

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 2.

11. Trotting.—2:30 Class. District. Parse $100,

12. Pacing.—2:16 class. Purse £800.

13. Trotting.—Expositor Stakes. District, $150

added. Closed on May 15, 1891.

14. Running.—One-quarter-mile dash. $160

added.
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 3.

16. Running.—One- and - one - sixteenth - mile

dash. Free for all. S2E0 added.
16. Trotting.—2:19 class. Purse S800. Hazel

Wilkes barred.

17. 1 retting.—3:00 ciasB. Purse S250. Distrlot.

CONDITIONS.
All trotting and pacing races best 3 in 5 to harness

exrept otherwise specified. Entrance 10 p<-r cent, on
account of purse, to accompany nomination. Any
horse distancing the field will not be entitled to
first money.

i
American Association Rules to govern all trotting,

pacing an<i ruoning races, but the Board reserves the
right to trot beats of any two classes alternately, or

to Hot a Bpecial race between heats; also to change
theday or hour of any race, if deemed necessary,

A horBe making a walk-over will he entitled to

only one-half entrance money paid in.

In stake race, a horse making a walk-over will

only be entitled to entrance money paid in; no added
money given.

All entries not declared out hy 6 p. m. of the day
preceding the race will be required to start.

Wnen there 1b more than one entry by one person,

or in one interest, in heat races, the particular horse
they are'to etart must be named by 6 p. m. of the day
preceding the race.

If. in the opinion of the judges, any race can not
be finished on the closing day of the meeting, it may
be continued or declared off, at the opiion of ihe

lodges.

Non-starters In running races will be held for en-

trance under rule 39.

Racing colors to be named on entries.

In trotting races the drivers will be required to

wear caps of distinct colors, which must be named in
their entries.

These last two rules will he strictly enforced.

All races to be called at 1 p. ra. sharp.

Trotting raceB are divided into four moneys—50,

J5, 15 and 10 per cent, of purse.

Pacing and running raceB are divided into three
moneys—60, 30 and 10 per cent, of purse.

The Board reserves the right to hold entrleB and
ttart a r*ce with a less number and deduct a proDor-
:lonate amount of the purse; or to declare any race
aff when there are less than three to Btart.

Kntrieato the above races to close with the Seere-
:ary at II p. m. THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 10, 1891.

J. M. EEUCK, Secretary.

LEWIS LEACH, President.

P. O. drawer "C," Fresuo, Cal.
I o*-Five to enter and three to start.

San Joaquin Valley Agricultural Ass'n.
(District No. 2, San Joaquin and Calaveras Counties.)

The Association has both an Elliptical and Kite-Shaped Track.
Speech. Programme,

Tuesday, September 22, 1891.
RACE NO. 1 —RUNNING.

THE NURSERY STAKES—For two-year-olds. A
Bweepsta^e of 325 each, ?1j forfeit, .*2P0 added, second
to save stake. Winners at this distance at the State
Fair to carry three pounds extra. Maidens allowed
ten pounds. Three-quarters of a mile. Closed AuguBt
1st with 21 nominations.

RACE NO. 2.—RUNNING.
THE SARGENT STAKE-A Bweepatake for three-

year-olds: ?100 each, half forfeit, $5 added. Closed
Septf mber 8, 18b9, with II nominations. One mila and
a half.

RACE NO. 3.-TROTT1NG.
FOR DISTRICT YEARLTNQS-$50 each, $100

added. Closed March 1st with seventeen nomina-
tions. One mile dash.

RACE NO. 4.—TROTTING.
THREE MINUTE CLASS—PurBe $1,000. Declared

off. To be re-opened.
SPECIAL PACE.

Misses* Equestrianism—To rule as tney
please.

Wednesday, September 23, 1891.
RACE NO. 5.—TROTTING.

FOR DISTRICT TWO-YEAR.OLDS-450 each,
$150 added. Closed February 15th with 18 nomina-
tions. Best 2 in 3.

RACE NO. 6.—TROTTING.
FOR DISTRICT THREE-YEAR-CLDS-150 each,

J150 added. Closed February loth with 10 nomina-
tions.

RACE NO. 7.—TROTTING.
2:18 Class. Purse$l,200. Entries close

September filli.

RACE NO. S.-PdCING.
2:20 CLASS—Purse ?800. Declared off. To he re-

opened.

Thursday, September 24th, 1891.
RACE NO. 9.—RUNNING.

PURSE $200—For three-year-olds and upwards. $10
from starters, to go to second horse. Three-quarter
mile heats. Closed with 11 nominations.

RACE NO. 10.—RUNNING.
THE BIG TREE STAKE—A sweepstake for three-

year-olds, S10O each, half forfeit, MOW added. Closed
September 8, 18S9, with 16 nominations. One and one-
quarter miles.

RACE NO. 11.—RUNNING.
THE HARVESTER HANDICAP-For all ageB:

f50 each, half forfeit, or only ?15 if declared, with $300
added; second to save Btake. WeightB to be an-
nounced at 10 a. m. the day before the race. Declara-
tions due hy6 P. it. same day. One mile and an eighth.
Closed with 15 nominations.

RACE NO 12.—TROTTING.
2:40 CLASS—Purse $1,000. Horses making a rec-

ord of 2:28 or better nn or before September 5th, will
be barred from starting, the entrance paid, returned,
entered September 5th in its proper class. Closed
with 7 entries.

RACE NO. 13.—TROTTING.
2:26 Class. Purse SUIOO. Entries close

September 5Ui.
Friday, September 25, 1891.

RACE NO. 14.—TROTTING.
FOR DISTRICT Ff>UR-YEAR-OLDS-$50 each.

$150 added. Closed February 15th with six nomina-
tions.

RACE NO. 15.—PACING.
2:30 CLASS—Purse $600. Closed with b entries.

RACE NO. 16.—PACING.
FREE FOR ALL- Purse ?S0O. Declared oif. To

be re-opened.

RACE NO. 17.-TROTTING.

Free for all. Purse $1,200. Entries close
September 5th.
Ladles' Equestrianism.

Saturday, September 26th, 1891.
RACE NO. 18.-RUNNING.

THE "CARMEN PURSE." $!£0-For all ageB; $10
from starters to go to second horse. Weight lor age
One mile. Cloaei with 17 nominations.

RACE NO. -RUNNING.
THE 'GEORGE B. SPERRY HANDICAP*'-Fo-

all ages; $50 each, hulF forfeit, or only $15 if declared,
with $3no added; second to save stake. Weights to be
announced at 10 a. si. the day before the race; declar-
ations doe by 6 p. m. same day. One mile and a quar-
ter. Closed with 13 nominations.

RACE NO. 20.—TROTTING.
2:30 CLASS—Purse $1,000. Entries close August

1st. Horses making a record of 2:21 or better on or
before September 5th, will be barred from starting,
the entrance paid, returned, tnabltng the horse to be
entered September 6th in its proper class. Closed
with 5 entries.

RACE NO. 21.—TROTTING.
2:22 CLASS—Purse $1,000. Entries close Sept. 5th.

CONDITION'S-Entrance, 10 Per Cent.
AU trotting and pacing races best 3 in 5, except as otherwise specified.

'

|
ished on fhe closing day of the Fair, it may be declared oft or continued at the

National Association Rules to govern trotting and Rules of tbe State Agricul- option of the judges.
In all raf.es noted above, five or more paid-up entries required to fill and three

or more horses to start; but the Board if serves the right to hold entries and start
a race witha less number and deduct a proportionate amount of the purse, pro
vided, however, that the Board hereby reserves the right to declare any race oil
when there are le38 than three (3) to Btart,

Trotting and racing colorB to be named with all entries and used in all heats .

Races commence each day at one o'clock p. m. sharp.
Stables, hay and Btraw free to competitors.
Trotting and Pacing Entries close August 1st and September

5th,1891,as stated with each race. Running Entries close August
1st, 1891, with the Secretary.

The management reserves the right to trot, pace or run any race over either
the elliptical or kite-shaped track aB they may decide.

tural Society for 1889 to govern running, except as hereinafter stated.

The Board reserves the right to trot heats of any two races alternately, or to
call a Bpecinl race between heats ; *lso to change the day and hour of any race if

deemed necessary.
For a walk-over in any race, a horse is only entitled to its own entrance fee

and one-half of the entrance received from the other paid-up entries of said race
and to no added money.

A horBe winning a race ent'tled to first money only, except when distancing
the field ; then to first and third moneys.

All colts properly entered in District Stakes, if sold, are entitled to start in
such races

.

' If it is the opinion of the jndges, before startinga race, thatitcannot be hn-

J. M.
L. U. SHIPPEE, President.

LA RUE, Secretary.
P. O. Box 1SS, StocktoD, Cal.

Time Your Horse
With a

SPLIT SECOND
CHB0N0GBAPH

Different G-rades in
Different Cases at

Different Prices.

Oall or write for particulars.

Goods may be sent by Express, 0. O. D., with

privilege of inspection.

W. K. VANDERSLICE & CO ,

136 Salter Street, s. F.

Note.—We make a specialty of repairing fine

watches.
ESTABLISHED 1E56.

HOUSEKEEPERS ! ATTENTION !

!

ronva:. BCTOTTXPS
Celebrated Newmarket Toilet Clipper.

a -5

No Stable Complete Without Them.
For Sale by Saddlery and Hardware Houses, or by

P. HAYDEN, Newark, N. J.,

Write ior a Bpecial hat. . Manufacturers' Agent for the D. 8.

Parties wishing to Buy;

KTITU
Should Visit the Extensive Warerooms of the

Indianapolis Furniture Co.
This house Is one of tbe largest Furniture Manifacturers on the Pacific Coast, and carries the largest

and best assortment of Parlor Sets, Bedroom Sets, Dining Sets, Fancy Uhairs and Rockers, Etc. All their

furniture is of the very latest Styles and Designs. They alao carry a large stock of Office Furniture,

Carpets, Rugs, Etc.

INDIANAPOLIS FURNITURE CO.

750 MISSION STREET,
Between Third and Fourth SI reels. SAN FKAMIStO.

SAVES ONE QUARTER OP GRAIN FEED-
KEEPS STOCK AND CATTLE HEALTHY.

Becoramended by Andy McDowell, Sam Gamble, Count G. YalerjBln, B C. I

John Wieland Brewing Co.. Z. Bird sail. Superintendent Wells, Fargo & IHx'a'tit

and thouBandfl'of others. ASK YOUR DEALER FOB RED BALL BRAND.
Office, 633 HOWARD STREET, San Francisco. CaJ,
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First Annual Fair

33d DISTRICT

AGRICULTURAL ASSOCIATION

Ormsby County NEVADA STATE

HOLLISTER,
Ostober 6th to 10th inclusive,

1891-

KVIU1LS ILOSt »EPli: TIBER 1st 1891.

Speed Programme,

AgricyWbyo,1y
cu|f|Soc ie|vComprising the Counties ol Ormsby, 'W 1 ***«* w w w w *

Storev and Douglas. \J J

TUESDAi', OCTOBER 6TH.

1. Trottlng-Free for all horses owned In 9an
BeDito county on July let, 18H1 . Tbree in five,

Purse $10}.

2. Trotting—Tbree-intnute * lass, for all

horse? owned in Monterey and San Benito counties.

Puree 5100, Three in five.

3. Running-Half-mile and repeat, for all

horses owned in Monterey and San Benito counties.

Purse $100.

WEDNESDAY. OCTOBER 7TH.

4. Trotting—2:40 Cass, fot all horBes owLed
in San Benito and Monterey counties. Purse S100.

Three in five.

6. Trotting—Three-year-old colt stakes for

1831. One hundred dollars added by Association.

Tbree in five.

6. Running—Three-quarters of a mile and re-

peat, free for all. Purse 8100.

THURSDAY, OOrOBER 8TH.

7. Pacing Free lor all. Purse $150. Three
In five.

8. Banning -Mile and repeat, free for all.

Purse $200.

9. Running—Qne-quaiter of a mile and re-

peat, for all horses owned in San Benito county.
Purse §50.

FRIDAY. OCTOBER 9FE.

10. Trotting—Two -year-old colt stakes of 1P9I.

One hundred dollars added by the Association. Two
in three.

11. Running-Mile and a half da b, free for all.

Purse $160.

12. Trotilcg-For all stallions owned in San
Benito county. Purse 5*00. Three in five.

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 10TH.

13. Trotting - Four-year old colt stakes for 1891.

Tfcree in five. One hundred dollars added by Asso-
ciation.

14. Trotting—Free for all. Purse $200. Three
in five.

15. Running—Mile and repeat, free for all.

Purse 9203.

SATURDAY FORENOON.
Ladles' Equestrian Tournament — First

prize, riding saddle. $30; second prize, bridle, $15;

ihird prize, whip. S5; fourth prize, gloves, $5.

Entries to races close Sept. lai, 1891.
CONDITIONS:

All trotting and pacing races are 3 in 5, except No.
10 which is -f in 3.

Natknal Trotting Association rulea to govern all

trotting and pacing races, and the State Agricultural
Society rules to govern all running races-
Entrance fee 10 per cent, of puree, which must

accompany the nomination.
In trottingand pacing, the purse will be cUvided In

three moneys : 60, i0 and 10 per cent.
Five or more paid-up entries required to rill, and

three or more to start, but the Board reserves the
rt^ht to ho'dtbe entries received and start the race
with a less number, and deduct a proportionate
amount of the purse or stake.
The Board reserves the right to trot or run heats of

any two races alternately, or to call a Bpecial race
between heats; also to change the day or hour of any
rac° if they deem it necessary.
For a waik-over, a horse is only entitled lo its own

entrance and one half of the entrance money re-
ceived in such race, and to no added money. A horse
wionlng a race is entitled to first monev only, except
when distancing the field, then to first and third
moneys.
Non-starters must be declared out on the day pre-

vious to the race they are engaged in, not later than
eight p. m.
Horses for the first race on each day will be called

up at one p. m. scarp.

Entries will close with the Secretary,
Sept. 1 189 1, at lo o'lui-k P. SI.

Free hay and straw to all competitors.

JAMES A. KEARNEY, Secretary.

P. A. CUNNING, President.

Catalogues Compiled,

Pedigrees Traced & Tabulated

The undersigned, having had an experience of
over five years in work of this kind, is well posted
Id regard to trotting pedigrees and performances,
and will give special attention to compiling cata-
logues, circulars, advertising cards, tabulating and
tracing pedigrees, etc. My facilities are unexcelled
for doing this ort of work, and parties can arrange
with me to do both compiling and printing at rea
sonahle rates Samples, estimates and references
will be furnished parties contemplating having
work done. Satisfaction guaranteed.

DAMtX t.KAKY.

P. O. BOS 2611.

Room 90, 140 Nasbad Si.,

NEW iOKK.

For Private Sale.

TJfVTJQTJlQ . BLOOD, COACHING, DRAUGHTnuAOJCm • also BROOD MARES and RACE-
HORSES, and will select Blood Stallions and mares
for export. Having a large connection among
Breeders In all the Australian CoIonieB and also a
reputation aa a Judge of Blood Stock, purchasers
may rely upon their Interests having special atten-
tion.

H. A. THOMPSON,
LatkO. BRUCE LOWE

IV tUlgh St„ Sydney, New South Wale*.

September 28th to October 3rd

1891, Inclusive
AT

CARSON, NEV.
SPEED PROGRAMME.

MONDAY. SEPTEMBE3 28TH.

N«. 1. Introduction Purse-Dash of three-

qnarters of a mile; free for all horses owned
in the State of Nevada, and Mono, Inyo, Al-

pine, Lassen, Plumas, Modoo and Sierra coun-
ties, California Purse $150.

No. 2, Trotting—3:00 class; for all horses owned
in the District. Purse 9260.

No. 3. Running—Dash of one-half of s mile;
for District horses. Puree 8100.

TUESDAY. StPTEMBER 29TH.

No. 4. Running— Running Stake — Two- year-

olds; five-eighths of a mile: $100 added; en-
trance. $16; $5 forfeit; Becond horse to save
entrance; free for all DiBtrict horseB. The
winner of Race No. 2 at Reno State Fair to
carry five pounds extra.

No. 6. Trotting—2:40 class; free for all Dis-
trict horses. Parse $250.

No. 6. Running—One and one-sixteenth miles;
free for all. Purse $260.

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 30TH.

No. 7. Pacing—Free for all. Purse $500.

No, 8. Running—Dash of three-quarters of a
mile; free for till. Puree $150.

No. 9 Gunning—One mile ; free for all. Purse
$2 0.

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 18T.

Na. 10. Trotting —Free for all. Purse $600.
No. 11. selling Purse—8200. of which $60 to sec-

ond, $25 to third; for three-year-olds and up-
wards: horses entered to be sold for 21,500 to

carry rule weights; two pounds allowed for
each $100 down to $1,000; then one pound for
tach $100 less down to $400; selling price to be
stated through the entry-box at 6 p. m. the day
before the race; one mile.

No. 12. Running Stake—For three-year-olds

;

one and a quarter miles; free for all; $151)

added; entrance, $15; forfeit, $5.

No. 13. Trotting—2:20 class; free for all. Purse
$300.

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 2D.

No. 14. Running- One mile and repeat; free for
all. Purse $400.

No. 15. Trotting:—2 a$ cIsbb; free for all. Purse
$f00.

No. 16. Pacing—Free for all horses owned In the
District. Purse $4C0.

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 3D.

No. 17. Runoing—Three-quarters of a mile and
repeat; free for all. Purse $260.

No. 18. Running—One-half mile and repeat;
free for all. Purse $200.

No. 19. Trotting—Free for all horses owned In
the DiBtrict. Purse $400.

No. 20. Running—Three-eighths of a mile; free
for all. Purse $100.

j&'Wherever the word District occurs in the pro-
gramme, it is Intended to mean the State of Nevada.
and Mono, Inyo, Alpine, Modoc, Lassen, Sierra and
Plumas counties, California.

N R.

—

Libebal Puebes have been reserved for
SPECIAL BACEB, both TBOTTIKG and SUNNING

REMARKS AND CONDITIONS.
Nominations to stakes must be made to the Secre-

tary on or before the 2id day of AugUBt, 1S9L

Entries for the nurses must be made two days pre
ceding the race, at the regular time (or closing en-
tries hb designated by the rules. ThOBe who have
nominated in stakes must name to the Secretary in
writing which they will start, tbeday before the race
at 6 p. m. Horses entered in purses can only be drawn
by consent of the Judges.

Entries to all trotting rac^a will cloBe September
Stb.wi.h the Secretary.

Five or more to enter and three or more to start in
all races for purees.

National Trotting Association Rules to govern
trotting races. Pacific coast Blood Horse Associa-
tion Rules to govern running racea.

All trotting and pacing races are ibe best three In
Ave unlesB otherwise specified; rive to enter and
three tc start. But the Board reserves the right to
hold a leas "timber than Ave to fill, by he withdrawal
of a proportionate amount nt* the pnree. Entrance
fee, 10 per cent, on purse, to accompany nomination.
National Association Rules to govern trotting; bu*

the Board reserves the right to trot heats of anv two
Glasses alternately, II necessary to lJuieh any day's
racine, or to trot a Bpecial race between heatB. A
horse making a walk-over shall b - entitled only to
the entrance money paid in. When less then the re-
quired number of starters appear they may contest
for the pntrance monev. to be divided as follows:
Cjt," to the first, and 33 Jt to the second.
In all the foregoing stakes and declarations are

void unless accompanied by the money.
In all races not declared out by 6 p. m. the day pre-

ceding the race shall be required to start.

Where there is no more than one entry by one
person, or In one Interest, the particular horse they
are lo st-irt must be named by 6 e. u. the day pre-
ceding the race. No added money paid for a walk-
over.

Racing colors to be named in entries.

Introttlng races drivers will be required te wear
caps of distinct colors, which must be named In their
entries.

Fach day's races will commence promptly at 1 p.

All entries must be directed to

W. C. NOTEWARE, Sec'y., Carson City, Nevada.
S. L. LEE, President.

JESSE E. MARES, - Proprietor.

Elegant in Appointment*.

Finest Wines, Liquors & Cigars,
Unsurpassed in Bar Accommodations.

ST, ANN'S III ILDINO,

No. 8 Eddy Street, S. P.

September 21st to 26th inclu-

sive 1891.

SPEED PROGRAMME.

FIRST D I Y, Monday, September Slat.

No. 1. Selling Purse, $200, of which $50 to second,
$26 to third, for three- year-olds and upwards;
horses entered to be Bold for $1,60^ to carry rule

weights; two pouodB allowed for each $100 down
to $1,000; then one pound for each $100 less down
to 340"; Belling price to be stated through entry
box at 6 p m. the day before the race: one mile.

No. 2. Running Btakp, two-year-olds, five-eigbtbs

of a mile; $150 added; $25 entrance, $10 forfeit;

second horse to Bave entrance.

No. 3. Running. Purse, $i>00; 1 1-16 miles; |70 to

second, $30 to third.

SECOND DAT. TursUay September 22nd.

No. 4. Running. Half mile and repeat. Purse
$200, of which $60 to second.

SPECIAL RUNNING RACE.—The Reno Stake;
for .ill ag's; 9loo each, f 20 forfeit, with $1,500 added,
of « hich $250 to second/third horse to save entrance.
Winners at. this distance in l£9t to carry Ave pounds
extra—one and one-fourth miles. Nominations to
close September 5th with the Secretary.

No. 6. Pacing, class 2:20; purse, $800; $500 to first

$200 to second, $1C0 to third.

No. 6. Troi ting, class 3:40; district horses: puree,

$300 ; $160 to first, $100 to second, $50 to third.

third DAT, Wednesday, September 2 3rd

No. 7. Running Stake, three-year-olds; one and one-
sixteenth miles; $250 added; entrance $50; for-

feit $10; second horse to save entrance.

No. 8. Rnnnlng, seven-eighths ol a mile. Purse
$300, of which $70 to second, $?0 to third.

No. 9. Trotting, class 2:25: purge, ?6C0; $300 to first

$150 to second, $50 to third.

No. 10. Trotting, class 2:50; district horBes. Purse
$200; $100 to first, $75 to second, $25 to third.

FOCRTH DAY. Thursday, Sept. S4th

No. 11. Running. Five-eighths of a mile: purse
$250, of which $50 to second.

No. 12. Running, Seven-eighths of a mile, district
horses: purse $200, of which $60 to second.

No. 13. Trotting, class 2:22; purse, $600; $400 to first,

$140 to second, $60 to third.

No. 14. Trotting, class 2:30; purse, $400; $240 to first,

$100 to second, $60 to third.

FIFTH DAH. Friday, September S5ili.

No. 15. Running stake, two-year-olds, seven eighths
of a mile; $200 added; $60 entrance, $10 foifelt;
second horse to save entrance.

No, 16. Running. One mile, for three-year-olds and
upwards; purse $300, of which $50 to second

No. 17. Running- Seven-eighths of a mile; purse
$260, of which $70 to second, $30 to third

.

No. 18. Trotting, 2:18 class; purse, $1,000; $600 to
first horse, $300 to Becond, $100 to third.

SIXTH DAY, Saturday, Sepumber *6ih.

No. 19. Running, five-eighths of a mile; district
horses. Purse, $150, of which $50 to Becond.

No. 20. Trotting, 2:40 class: purse, $300; $160 to first,

$100 to second, $50 to third.

No. 21. Pacing, 2:25 class; purae, $500; $ 00 to first,

$150 to second, $50 to third.

N. B.— Liberal Purses have been reserved for spec-
ial races, both trotting and running.

REMARKS AND CONDITIONS,

Nominations and entries to all s'akeB mnst be made
to the Secretary on or i eforc the 2id day of AugUBt,
l-iu. Entries for the purees mast be made two days
preceding the race, at the regular time for closing
entrieB aB deelgnated by the rules. 1 hose who have
nominated in stakes must name to the Secretary in
writing which they will Bta.it the day before the race,
at 6 p. m. Horses entered in purees can only be
diawn by consent of the Judges.

Entries to all trotting: and pacing races
will close September Sin, with the secre-
tary.
Five or more to enter and three or more to start

In all trotting races.

National Trotting Association Rules to govern
trotting races. Pacific CoaBt Blood Horse Associa-
tion to govern running races.

All trotting and pacing races are the best three in
five, unless otherwise specified; five to enter and
three to start. But the Board reserves the right to
hold a less number than five to fill, nv the withdrawal
of a proportionate amount of the purae. Purse to be
divined pro rata. Entrance fee, lu per cent, on puree
to accompany nomlnntion.
National Association Rulea to govern trotting; but

the Board reserves the right to trot beats of any two
classes alternately, if necessary to finish any day's
racing, or to trot a special race between heats. A
horse making a walk-over shall be entitled only to
the entrance money paid in. when lesB than the re-
quired number of starters appear, they may contest
tor the e-- trance money, to be divided as follows: 66%
to the first and 3?x to the second.

In divided purses no horse shall receive more than
one money,
In all the foregoing stakes the declarations are void

unless accompanied by the money.
Please observe that, in the above stakes, declara-

tions aie permitted for a small forfeit.

In all running races entries not declared out by 6
p. m. of the day preceding the race shall be required
to start.

Where there Is more than one entry by one person,
or In one Interest, the particular horse tbey are to
start rouBt be named by 6 <p. m, of the day preceding
the race. No added money paid for a walk-over.
Racing colors to be named in entries.

In trotting races drivers will be required to wear
caps of distinct colors which muBt be named In their
entries.

Each day's raieB will commence promptlv a one
o'clock p. m.

0. H. STODDARD, Secretary.
W. H. GOULD, President.

Fall Meeting
OF THE

PORTLAND SPEED

ASSOCIATION I

September 5th to 12th Inclu

sive, 1891.

Portland, Ore

SPEED PROGRAMME.

SIR3T DAY, SATURDAY, 8EPT. 5.

Running—Introductory SoremMe. one and
one-sixteenth miles, purse , #•

Running-One half mile and repeat; purae.. I

Trotting—2:'<9 c'asa. Sin 5; purse i,r

Trotting- 2:20 class, 3 in 6; parse |0

SECOND DAY, MONDAY, SEPT. 7.

Running—One-quarter of a mile; purse
Running—Three quarters of a inile; purae... |

Trotting -3:00 class, 3 in 5; purse t

THIRD DAY, TUESDAY, SEPT. 8.

Running—One-half mile; purse

Trotting—2:25 class, 3 in 6; purse |j

Pacing—2:20 class, 3 In 5; purse j,(

FOURTH DAY, WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 9.

Running—Three-eighths of a mile; purse... i

Running—Five-eighths of a mile and repeat,

purse (

Running—One mile; purse 8600. winner of
three-quarter mile to carry 5 lbs. penalty.

Trotting—2:10 class, 3 in 5; pnree

FIFTH DAY, THURSDAY. SEPT. 10

Running—Quarter mile and repeat; pnise. . t

Rnnnlng—Seven-*Ighths mile; purse, $600.
Winner of three-quarter mile to carry five
poundB penalty; winnerof mile dash to carry
five pouodB penalty; winner of both to carry
seven pounds penalty. Horses that bave
started and not won at this meeting, if once
allowed, three pounds; if twice, five pounds;
if tbree times or more, seven pounds.

Trotting stake—For three-year-olds, 2 In 3;
$60 entrance, $500 added. Closed May 1st,

1691.

Trotting—2:32 class, 3 in 5; purse l,i

BtXTH DAY, FRIDAY. SEPTEMBER, 11.

Rnnnlng stake— For two -year- olds, three-
quarter mile; $50 entrance, $600 added.
Closed May 1st, 1691.

Running—Three-quarter mile and repeat, aellil

race: purse $£00. Horses entered to be told
$2,000 to carry entitled weight. If for less, one pou
allowed for each $100 less to $1,500, then two pone
allowed for each $H~0 to $5C0. Horses entered i

to be sold to carry five pounds peualty. All mon<
received over Belling price to he divided equa
between society and second horse. Entered eelll

price of horse to be given the Secretary at C t

day before the race.

Trotting Stake—For two-year-olds, 2 in 3; i

entrance, $50J added. Closed May 1, lSul.

Trotting -2:34 class, three in five; parse .....t

SEVENTH DAY—SATURDAY. SEPTKMBEB 121

Rnnnlng—Portland Suburban Handlcap.one i

one-quarter miles; $10 entrance, $10 forfeit, $1,

added. Weights announced Thursday, Reptemi
10th, at 1 p. m. Declarations due Friday, Septem
11th, at Ip m. Second horse to receive $:00, lb

horse, $100; balance to winner.
Pacing iret-ior-all-Mile heals, three In

five; purse 1,

Trotting 1 ree-for all—Mile beats tbree In

five; purse 1,1

Entries to trotting purser close With t

Secretary. August 1. 1*491.

Entries to running purses close wllb ft]

Secretary, September 1, 1891.

CONDITIONS.
Entry blanks can be obtained, from the 8ecreti|

Each entry must plainly state name, age. color h

sex of horse, name of sire and dam, and naun,
owner. The colors of rider or driver must alwajtj
given with the entry. Owners should notoverl<
this 1 sr. Item; it Is a very useful piece of infor
tion for the public. Under no circumstances will

conditional entries be received. No added mo:
will be given for a walk-over.

All purses will be divided Into three moneys.Tlt
and 10 per cent.

The rules- of the National Trotting Assodat
and the rules of the Pacluc Coast Blood Ho ran A
elation will govern these races. The association-
serves tt e right to alter, amend or postpone sdi
all of these races should the Bourd of Director 1

their judgment and for cause deem it expedient*
to do; parties Intending to be present at any of U
mi etlngs, and desiring stalls for their horsts,

'

requested to write to the secretary In advance, i
•

lng what horses they have and what stalls they
likely to require.

In the event of any race not filling, if the aset •

tion deems proper to start the race, they reserve*
right to withhold troiti the purse the entry of *

missing horse or horses. In all races fiveorn'
are requested to enter and three to start. In 1

races where not otherwise sp dried the eo trace »

10 per cent.

The secretary will take pleasure In replying to if

and all comminlcatlons with reference to trans -

tation, track facilities and any other desired In "

mation.

£. S. KOTHSOaiLD, Presides

8. A. GUNST, Secretory.

SURSCRIRE FOR TH£

Breeder and Sportsma
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1RAINING

SITING and)

BALANCING

S?EED

BEAKING.

is an important part of the work done

at the SOUTHER FARM. Mr. J.

Groom, who has been with Mr. Chas.

Marvin at Palo Alto for several years,

is in charge of the speed work. Every

effort is made to give satisfaction, and

the rates are reasonable ; forty dollars

per month for all oi'dinary speed devel-

opment. We aim to get all the speed

that can be made consistent with per-

fect purity of gait and absolute sound-

ness.

are especially studied, and many bad-

gaited horses have been satisfactorily

straightened out. There are few road-

horses toat do not hit themselves

when moved at speed. In most cases

by balancing, careful driving and, above

everything, shoeing adapted to the re-

quirements of the horses' gait, we can

correct faults and make pleasant driv-

ers of horses that do not give satisfac-

tion

only comes with careful and experi-

enced training, and if speed is to be of

use, it must only be asked for when

faults of action have been corrected.

There are many horses that have the

ability to develop great speed which

can never he made use of, on account

of hitting when trying to extend them-

selves.

We gentle and educate colts and

horses in the most careful methods.

Columbus Buggy Company.

14STURE. First-class accommodations for keep-

ing stock in any manner desired. Al-

falfa and green corn for green feed in

summer, and especial care for brood-

mares and colts. We are prepared for

any variety of legitimate horse-work.

I Visitors welcome any day except Sunday. Write for cironlars, references and price lists.

miles northeast of San Leandro; 8 miles
' least of Oakland. Turn off county road
i een above places at "Stanley Boad," f

: north of San Leandro,

GILBERT TOMPKINS,

Souther Farm,;8an Leandro, Gal.

This ont represents our JOCKEY

SPEED CART, which tor

STRENGTH, DTJRiRILITT and

BEAUTY is nneqnalled, nicely 6n-

lihed, and plenty of room for aotion.

We also carry a f nil Hue of

PLEASURE VEHICLES.
and can buuw a greater list of liverymen

using onr work with testimonials of

good results than any factory on earth.

PACIFIC COAST HEADQOARTER9

29
J
MarketlSt, IS. F., Cal.

S^A'G-TGLENN, Manager.

The L, C, SMITH HAMMERLESS GUNS

Leading TRAP GUNS for the United States.

ASK TOUR DEALER FOR THEM.

Send for Illtisttated Catalogue.

MflTTOFAOTUBED »'

THE HUNTER ARMS COMPANY,
SUCCESSORS TO L. C. SMITH. FllltOll, N. Y.

Our Triple Acting Pump with Horse Power for PumpingWater
FOR STOCK, IRRIGATING AND WATERING PURPOSES, With this pomp you are capable of
pumping from 5,500 to 6 000 gallons of water per hot wilh one horse- It is the cheapest and beat pump
made. *ach pump is guaranteed, wend for our descriptive catalogue. Riving full description of theabove
unmp, also of Turapa for Hand, Windmill and Power Purposes; Pipe, Brass Uoods, Hose and Garden TooIb-
Mailed Free.

"Wood-in c*3 Xjittlo,
312 & 314 MABKET STREET, Junction of Bush, San Francisco, Cal.

-:- FOR SALE. -:-

THE STANDARD STALLION

3VEX3 3VEO 1 5,907.
Trial 2:20 1-4.

SIBED BY

Sidney 4,770. Record 2:19f.
THE ONLY TEN YEAR OLD SIRE with nine representatives (two of which are two-year-olda

and fifteen performers from one year upwards averaging % :*0 1 -ft.

First Dam Flirt by Buccaneer. Second Dam Mahaska Belle by
Flaxtail.

MEMO Is, as can be Been at a glance, one of the best bred young stallions in the Btate, having three
croBBes of Rysdvk'R Hambletonian and one of Harrv Clay, the slro of oreon Mountain Maid (dam ofElec-
tioneer, etc.), white Long Island Black Hawk and Flaxtall also contribute to his blood. Sidney (Memo's
sire) is universally known as the beat young sire in the world, a producer of extreme speed at an early age.

MEMO trotted in public in his two year-old form, obtalnluga record of 2:49, though he wascloae to Gran-
dee In a rare on the Bay Diatrlct Track, the second beat of which was made in 2:31 tf. the Bret in i:32. Ho
exhibited phpnomenal speen when three years old, On the Oakland truck he was timed a mile in 2.-20K and
frequently trotted quarters in from 32S to 34 seconds.

He is sixteen hands high, and of powerful build throughout. lHla color Id aglossy black, with both for*,
feet white. for terms addjew,

BREEDER AND 3PORTSM4N, 313 Bash Street, 8. F,
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Breeders' Directory.

Advertisements under this heading 50c. per line per
month.

HORSES AND CATTLB.
SOC THER FARM. Young well-bred stock

lor sale. First-class breeding farm. Good track.

Horses trained and boarded. Excellent pastur-
aee. Address. .SOUTHER FARM, GILBERT
TOMPKINS, Proprietor, SanLeandro.

AIjENSIN «TO(K FARM. Home of Sidney
2:19^. Simmocolon 2:19. AU ol the facilities of a
first-class breeding firm. Young trotting stock for

sale. G. ViLENSIN, Pleasanton.

COOK STOCK FARM. Standard Trotters,

Cleveland Bay Horses Devon, Durham, Polled Aber-
deen-Angus and Galloway Cattle. Young stock of

above breeds on hand for sale. "Warranted to be
pure bred, recorded and average breeders. Ad-
dress, Geo. A. Wiley, Cook Farm, Danville. Contra
Costa Co.. Cal.

YINELANO BKEEDIKti FARM — Home of

Whippleton 1863, died April 1890, (sire of Lily Stan-

ley 2-17 «, Homestake 2:16M. etc). Sires—Alcona
730 (sire of Flora Belle 2:34, Clay Duke 2.23 Alcona
Jr "29,grandsireof Silas Skinner 2:19); Grandis-
Bimo'ifuU brotner to Grandee, three-year-old re-

cord 2-2JK1, stallions broodmares, fillies and car-

riage liorVes, the get ofth above stallionB, for sale.

Address for particular FRED W. LOKBER,
St. Helena, Cal.

FFTER SAXE A SON. Lick House, San Fran-

cisco Cal —Importers and Breeders for past lSyearB

of every variety of Cattle. Horses. Sheep and Hogs.

HULSTE[\ THOKOfGHBBEDS of all the

noted strains. Registered Berkshire Swine. Cata-

logues. F. H. BTJRXE.401 Montgomery St.,8. F.

FOX TERRIER PfPS by Blemton Shiner-
Beatrice, for sale. Will develop into handsome
ana came ones. Blemton Shiner at stud. J. B.

MAKTJUN*. 132* Page Street, S. F.

NEVADA STABLES.
R. B. MILROY & CO.

1336 and 1338 MarKet street. 15 and M
Parle Avenue, San Francisco, Cal.

FIRST-CLASS LIVERY.
A full line of Elegant Coupes and Carriages suit-

able for vUltlng purposes. Best facilities afforded

for boarding horseB.

Telephone No. 3159.

AIM.MM & CO.,

Fashion Stables,
1811 ELLIS STREET,

The beat accommodations afforded for the keeping

of Boarding Horses. Also a choice line of Livery

Stock with Horses and Vehicles of every deeenp-

«on Orders can be left with DNITED OAEBIAGE
JO.'S AGENTS.

WATCHES fit HORSEMEN.

Split Second Chronographs

n GOLD and SILVER cases of the heat makes, and

at reasonable prices.

licated -watches carefully repaired.

A. HIBSOHMAN,

113 Slitter Street, San FranciBCO, Cal.
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We do nut itetail.

Sole UBers of the Only

SUCCESSFUL CRIMPER
-And of the ONLY

WadSortingMachine
XITRO POWDERS,

Fancy Shells and Wads
Kept in Stock to Load for

TRAP AND FleLD SHOOTING.

"A. B." Cartridges
Loaded specially for

ARTIFICIAL BIRD SHOOTING
\V.tb Schnltze or "EC." or

Special Trap Black
Powder.

THE CELEBRATED

Hucks & Lambert's

&
AXLE GREASE,

The Best in the World.
For Sale by all Oenlers.

Factory, li4 Natoma Street, 8. F.

Glenmore #» Kennels,
Champion Irish Setter Kennels of America

43 St. James Avenue, - Cincinnati, Ohio.

< HALLENGE HE If BKl'JIJin,, A. K. C. S B., 19.061.
The most pbpnomenal doe of the times. Fee, $25.

IMP. S4KSF1ELD, A. K. C. S. B., 10,35-J.
The greatest living Irish Setter sire. Fee, $26.

IMP. DAJi MVIKCA, A. K. «'. S. B., 19.193.
A noted first prize winner. Fee 330.

THE FAMOUS THREE.
(HA.HI'IIIX Kl'RY GI EXTIOKE

The champion Irish Setter bitch o£ America, now in whelp to Champion Mack N.

CHAMPIOS HOLLTT BUS.
The ex-champion Irish Setter bitch of America, now in whelp to Cballenga Elldare.

CHAMPION WIXME II.

The only imported champion Irish Setter bitch in America.

YOUNG STOCK FOE 8ALE constantly on hand. Send for circular and price list. Glenmore
Kennels will be permanently located at Los Angeles, Cal, after October 1, 1891.

See How Fast They Go!

TIME YOUR HORSES.
How to Get a Nickel Horse Timer Free.

Thoroughly

i

Accurate.

SOLID

Solid Nickel

MOVEMENT,

-will sot-

TARNISH.

MARKS

Minutes,

Seconds,

-A5D-

Quarter

Seconds.

Stem Winder.

Starts, Stops

-ASD-

Flies Back

FEOM THE STEM.

For FIVE NEW Subscribers

ESPECIAL OFFER-
We want to Increase oar circulation.

"We want your help, and will pay you well for it.

We have seenred for a premium, and will give to anv one sendiu? us the names of five new yearly sob-
Bcrlbers to the BBREUER A>'D SPORTSMAN, accompanied bv the cash for Baro*\ a handsome nickel
Horse Timer, Btem winding, starts, stuiis, and flies hack from stem. One band marks minutes, aud the
other secondB. half-second* and quarter-flpconds. The cases are well finished, dast proof, and will not tar-

nish, and enclose a handsome nickel movement of first-class workmans hip,aceurate and thoroughly reliable.

This is the best Horse Timer ever offered for a premium, and one of the best rranufactnred.

You can secure the five new names with a little effort, and you will have the satisfaction of doing good
work in a good cause.

The BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN will be sent for one year, and the Horse Timer, for ?12 cash.

Yon know what the BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN iB, and can confidently recommend it to your
friendB.

We wilt send you sample copleB for gratuitous distribution, or, if you will send us a lint of the names of
those inyonr neighborhood whom you think might subscribe, we will send marked copies from this office.

The Horse Timer iB just what you want.

BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN,
313 Bush Street, San Francisco, Cal.

BERGEZ'S

RESTAURANT.
FIRST-CLASS. Charge* Seasonable.

Private Room, for Families,

332—334 Pine St., below Montgomery St.

JOHN BEKGE7, Propr

PRESTON'S FeNGEWIRE:
NO BARBS. NO DANGER.
The ON LY ABSOLUTELY SAFE Fence
Wire made. TVny visible. Injury to Stork impossible,
NadeofXo. 13 SPRING STEEL Wire galvanized
Will not sne or brenk. Nearly double the Mrrentrlh
of any other. Requires no stays. Riinsabom Ittfeel

to thi? pound. j83"1*s«m1 by lenriiue Breeder*

Ornamental. Durable. Economical

HOLLOW CABLE MAN'F'G. CO., Hornellsville, N.Y-
oraddre.s* SCHODER. JOHNSON & CO., Los Angeles Cal.

HAWLHYi BROS. HARDWARE CO., San Francisco, Cal.

y and quickly put up. Ask your dealer for It ; if

B does not keep it, write for sample and price.

The Latest and Best.

TOOMEfs TRUSS
AXLE SULKY

Two more IMPROVEMENTS added tothe TRUSS
AXLE SfLKY, and without extra charge to tht
customer.
THE FASTEST MLKV IN THE WORLD

Fastest 1, 2, 3 and 4 year-old records, and the lab tea I

Trotting and pacing records stand to the credit of Uw
Toomey Truss Bar and Truss Axle Sulkies.

W. D. O'KANE,
76 J Market Street. San Francisco, ta]

The only place the TRUSS AXLE is Bold in Btn
Francisco. All Weights on B and.

Special Agent.

To Atbleles, Cyclintf., Jtnsrball A- r«olbnlllsti
llnr*t--li;irli rlileiM. IfnxctN mill Oar-nun:

when yon want to ri«lt', run. walk, rniv, Hknl
or -v. im a long <!i-i;iin-r, 1 .— 1,

ANTI-STIFF

oo

It Is a marvelous preparation for Strengthen^
the Muscular System. With ;Anti-RtinV threjhi tl

laith required, it goes straight for the mnscles,an<'
you can feel it at work. It has a peculiarly warm 1

ing. comforting and stimulating tfTe^t on all weak o
stiff musclts and sinews. Quick in its action
cleanly and pleasant in use.
Hub it Into the muscleB every nieht for a fortnlgh

l

and yon will be pleased at its supporting am
strengthening properties. There in nni, nor ha.
been, anything like it till now. It dpIe'B irom al
Oils, Embrocations and Liniments, both in Bnbstanc
and effect, some athletes are so fond of It that tor
rub it all over them.

PRICES. ?5 AND 50 CENTS PER BOX.
E. FOUGERA A €'©., Agents (or C S

,

30 N. William street, N. Y.

For Sale Every-
'

where.

PETERS'

"prize"

SHOTGUN

CARTRIDGE!

STANDARD
KEYSTONE

TARGETS

and Traps

Pacific Coast Agents;

KELLOGG & HALI i

1 .1 First Street, s. P.

R. LIDDLE & SON
538 Washington St., S. P., '

Wholesale and Retail Dealers In

Guns, Rifles and Pistol^
A Full I me of FISHING TACRl.ii

and SPORTSMAN'S GOODS
Orders by mall receive prompt attention.

aroma" e. xs.Xj^3X3V
SI ELLIS STREET, I ndfr Baldwin Hotel

San Vranclsco,

Guiisniitli.
DEALER IX

Firearms, Fishing-Tackle, Oul'

lery, Etc.
Rifle Cartridges Reloaded to Order.

Repairing a specialty. Work done promptly. Of

reBpoodence solicited.

J

"The Resort,"
JA8. P. DUNNE, PBOPRreroR.

No. 1 Stockton Street, cor. Bllii

San Francl§eo.
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(PACIFIC SYSTEM.)

r ins leave and are due to Arrive at
San Francisco.

Southern Pacific Co. SanFrancisco and North

-.^frZ FROM ADGUSr 15, 1891. —abbite

11AM

IS M
•]IPM

. PM

:ipm

IPU

(«
I .IPH

t. m
I PM

Benicla, Kameey, Sacramento,
HaTwarda, Nllea and San Joee ...

t
Martinez.SanRatnon,Calistoga,)_

( El Veranoand Santa Rosa. ... i

Sacramento and Bedding, via t

,
DaviB — »

( 2d Class for Ogden and East,and J

> first class locally. .. - f

( Kiles, San Jose, Stockton, lone, 1

} Sacramento, Mary sWile , Oro-

>

I vUle and Bed Bluff ..._ i

(Lob Angeles Express, Fresno.

»

I
Bakerefield, Santa Barbara k >

\ Los Angeles >

Haywardfl, Niles and Livermore.
Sacramento River Steamers..
Haywards, Niles and San Jose....

/SunBet Route,Atlantic ExpreaB,")

! Santa Barbara, Lob Angeles, L

< Deming, El Paso, New Or-
j

I leanBand East — )
i Middle Route,Atlantic Express i

\ £or Mojave and East i

Benicia. Esparto, Sacramento...,
Woodland and Oroville ..

Martinez. San Ramon. Stockton
i Vallejo, CaliBtoga, El Verano I

> and Santa Rosa „ -.. t

filles and Livermore
Haywards. Niles and San Jose...

Nilea and San Jose
( Ogden Kout» Atlantic Express, i

( Uftden and East _ f

Vallejo....~~. ..— —...—
(Shasta Route Express, Sacra-
{ mento, MaryBville, Redding,
I Portland, PngetSoond AEaBt

7.1BPM
•12.15 PM

6.45 pm

7.15 P M

6.45am

7.45 PM
9.00 pm
9.45 A M

10.45 am
10.45 a M
9.45am

• P.45AM
7.45

[ 6.15 PM

Pacific Railway.

rBGE DOSAHFE BROAD-GAl'Gi: BOCTE.

COMMENCING SUNDAY, APRIX 12, 1S91, AND
until further notice, boats and trains will leave

from and arrive at the San Francisco Passenger
Depot, Market-street Wbarf as follows:

ROM SAN FRANCISCO FOR POINT TIBC-
RON, BELVEDERE AND SAN RAFAEL.

.Veek DayB—7.40, 9.20, 11.20, a. m.; 1.30, 3.30, 5.05, 6.25

undays—8.00, 9.30, 11.00 a. m; 1.30,3.30,5.00, 6.15 P.M.
FROM SAN BAFAEL FOR SAN FRANCISCO.

Week Days—6.25, S.0^, 9.30.11.40 a. M.; 1.40, 3.40,5.05 p. M.
Saturdays Only—Ao extra trip at 6:30 p. m.
Sundays—8.10.9.40, 11.10 a. m.; 1.40, 3.40,5.00,6:25 p. M.
FROM POINT TIBTJRON TO SAN FRANCISCO
Week Days-6.50, 8.20, 9.55 a. M. ; 12.05,2.05. 4.05, 5.35 p. u

.

Saturdays Only—An extra trip at 7 00 ?. m .

Sundays—8.35, 10.05,11.35, a. m.; 2.05,4.05,5.30,6.50 p.m.

I DESTTNATTOJT

7.40 A M
3.30 PM
5.05 FM

SANTA CRUZ DIVISION.

(
. "Snnaay .excursion" Train to j

\ Newark. San JoBe, Lob Uatos, >

J.
Boulder Creek and Santa Cruz )

(Newark, Centerville, San Jose.j

\\ Felton, Boulder Creek and>
( Santa Cruz )
fCenterv-iHe San Jose,Almaden,

)

Felton, Boulier Creek and >

. Santa Cruz....^.. )

) Centerville.San Jose.Los Gatos, i

* PM
l Sat. A Snnday to Santa Craz. j

PM

9.50 a

trt Division (Third and Townsend Sta.)

J «-M

| AH
llPM

6E

. ;i i

San Jose. Almaden and Way

)

„ Stations - - - 1

SMomerey and Santa Cruz Sun- )

day Excursion....- 1

'San Jose, Gi'rov, Tres Pinos,"}
Pajaro, Santa Cruz.Monterey,

; Pacific Grove, Salinas, San I

1 Miguel, Paso EobleB, A Santa f
Margarita (San Luis Obispo) I

and Principal Way Stations..J
SanJoseand Way Stations..-
Cemetery, Menlo Parkand Way

}

, Stations f

renlo Park. San Jose, G.lroy. i

Pajaro. Castroville, Monterey 1

and Pacific Grove only (Del f
I Monte Limited) _ J
rSan JoBe, TreB Pinos, Santal
; C^uz.Sallnas,Monterey-Pacific ".

; Grove and principal way Sta-

:

(. Uons — —-™J
Menlo Park and Way Stations....

ban JoBe and Way Stations
Menlo Park and Way Stations

i Menlo Park and principal Way
£

p Stations -

2.30 fm

8.25 PM

5.15 pm
1.00PM

3.01 A M
9.03 A M
6.35am

M for Morning. PM for Afternoon.
*S> lays excepted. tS^turdays only. tSnndays only.

BAUGAQE NOTICE.
Pacific Transfer Company, 110 Sutter Street,

Francisco, has the sole right to solicit baggage
coming trains and to check ba page at hotels
esldencee for outeoing trains of this company to

tbe rush at the ferries.

8.00 AM
9.30 a M
5.00 PM

Petaltuna
and

Santa Rosa
Fulton,
Windsor,

Healdflbnrg,
Litton Sprl'gs,
CloverdUle,
and way
stations.

Hopland
and

TJkiah.

10.40 A M
6.05 p M
7.25 PM

8.50 AM
L0.30 A M
6.10 F M

Training

The Trotting Horse

BY CHARLES MARVIN-
This great practical horse book Is a handsome,

three hundred page octavo, bound in cloth, ele-

gantly printed, superbly Illustrated, and explains

lb every detail the remarkable success of

CHARLES MARVIN and the whole plans and me-
thods pursued at Palo Alto as to breaking, training,

Bhoelng, gaitlng, driving, keeping, racing and
breeding trotters

.

Bead what J. C. Sibley, the owner of St. Bel. Bays

of this book: "In this work Marvin has let ont all

the mysteries of the craft, and It is bo simple and
plain that any breeder, owner, trainer or rubber
who haa any relish for his business can take a colt

as a yearling and develop to the highest and fullest

extent that colt's capacity as a trotter. The work
Impressed me so strongly that I have ordered twenty
copies, and shall place one In tbe hands of every

rubber on our farm." Mailed postpaid for 53.60,

Address,

THE BREEDER & SPORTSMAN,

313 Bush St., San Francisco, Cal.

VETERINARY.
33x». "Win. F.£3san,

M. R. C. V S., F. K. V.M. S.

VETERINARY 8QB4IEOR,
Member of the Royal College of Veterinary Sar-

aeons, England; Fellow of the Edinburgh Veterinary
Medical .society: Graduate ol the Now Veterinary
College, Edinburgh; Ex-Veterinary isurneon to the
Board of Health, for tbe City and County of San
Francisco, Member ol the California SUte Veteri-
nary Medical Association.
Veterinary InUnnarv. ReBbfji.c and Offlee.re-

moved to 1117 Gulden Gate Avi-nue.
Tefbphone No. 4123.
Branch Offices, 1525 CalifurnU St.. telephone ffl

529 Howard St.,Telephone 8158, Sah Francwco.

DR. C. MASOERO,
Veterinary Surgeon,

Graduate of Royal Veterinary College, Turin.

Infirmary and Residence,
No, 811 HOWARD

Between Fourth and Fifth.

STREET, S. F.
Telephone, No. 467.

7^oFH 6.10 PM

7.25 pm! 10.30am
| 6.10 pm

Stages connect- at Santa Rosa for Mark West
SpringB; atGeyserville for Skagg's Springs; at Clo-
verdale for the beysers; at Hopland for Highland
Springs, Kelseyvllle, I-akeportand Bartlett Springs;
at TJkiah for Vichy Springs, Saratoga SpringB, Blue
Lakes, Dpper Lake, Lateport. Willits, cahto, Men-
docino Citv, Fort Bragg, \Vestport, TJsal, Hydesville
and Eureka.
EXCURSION TICKETS from Saturdays to Mon-

days, to Petaluma, $1.50; to Santa RoBa. $2.2-5; to
Healdsburg, 13.40; to Litton Springs. ?3.fi0; to Clover-
dale, *4.50; to Hopland, |5.70j to Ukiah, $6.75; to
GuernevUle, |3.75; to Sonoma, $1.50; to Glen Ellen,
$1.80.

EXCURSION TICKETS, good for Sundays only, to
Petaluma, $1; to Santa Rosa, $1.50; to Healdsburg,
$2.25; to Litton Springs, $2.40; to Cloverdale, |3; to
Ukiah, $4.50; to Hopland, $3.80; toSebastopol, $1.80; to
Gueraeville, $2.50, to Sonoma, $1 ; to Glen Elien, $1.20.

H, C. WHITING, General Manager.

PETER J. McGLYNN, Gen. Pass. A Tkt. Agt.

Ticket Offices at Ferry, 36 Montgomery Street, and
2,New Montgomery Street.

HORSE OWNERS!
TRT GOMBAULT'S

CAUSTIC BALSAM
A Safe, Speedy ano Positive Cure

forCarb,Spllnt.Sweeny
C'upIXMl II ofli..Strain <*U

Tendons. F O n n d e r .

ind I'ii IN. Skin I>i-cn.--

c>. Thru-li. Dipbtlieriau
all Lamenewi from Spavin,
Rineboneorother Bony
Tumor*. Removes all

Bunches or Blemishes from
Horses and Cattle.

SUPERSEDES ALL CAUTERY OR FIRING.
Impossible to Produce SCAR or BLEMISH.
Every bottle sold is warranted to give satisfac-

tion. Price S1.SO per bottle. Sold by druggists,
or sent by express, charges paid, with full di-

rections for its use. Send for descriptive circulars.

THE LAWRENCE, WILLIAMS CO. Cleveland, O.

H. E. CARPENTER,
Veterinary Surgeon,

Graduate o Ontario Veterinary College, Toronto
Canada.

]

RESIDENCE AND VETERINARY INFIRMARY
831 Golden Gate Ave., San Francisco.

Take Sutter or McAllister Street Cars.

Telephone 3069.

WOPEN DAY AND NIGHT..**
[
No riBk in throwing Horses. Veterinary Operating

I
Taole on the premises.

E. J. O'ROURKE.
I I have the honor to announce to my old patrons and
i the general public that I may be found at my old
stand, where, as heretofore, the

Shoeing of Horses,
;
whether for the Track, Drive, or for general work

I

will receive my personal attention.

!
Telephone 2011.

E. J. OTtOTTRK-R
%09 Ellis Street

CEANIC STEAMSHIP CO.

» Tins United States, Hawaiian and
Colonial nails.

HLL LEAVE THE COMPANY'S WHARF,
11 foot of Mission Street, No. 1,

lr Honolulu, Auckland and Sydney,

WITHOUT CHAN8E,

Fhe Splendid New 3,000-ton Iron Steamer.

9. ZEALANDIA, August 25th, at 2 p. M.

Immediately on arrival of the English mails.

For Honolulu,

S ALAMEDA. 13000 tons) Aug- 20. at 2 P.M.

• For freight or passage, apply at office, 327 Market
JOHN D. SPRECKEL8 k BROS.

General Agents.

ANTAL-MIDY
These tiny Capsules are superior

I to Balsam of Copaiba, ^"""N

ICubebs and Injections. (fllDY)

] They cure in48 hours the \__y
I same diseases "without anyincon-

lvenience. SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS

erfect" Pocket Oiler,

|3h One-half Size,

w r
* Sons, Bicycles, Fisnins Tackle, Etc

Oil a only a Bmall quantity of oil at a stroke. No
'«•' e. Handsomely nickel plated. For sale every-

h »ot
, or sent by mail on receipt of price, 50 cents

CUSHMA.N & DENISON,
C'r 172 Ninth Ave., New York.

"DICKEY'S,"
^SITH AVENUE AND D ST

»r entrance to Bay District Tract

.

Choicest Brands of

INES AND CIGARS
A Dellgbtmi Besort.

ion> USE. J. B. DICKEY, Propr.

f

FRANK MILLER'S

HAKHESS DRESSING

FRANK WTIf 1 '^B & SONS.

1 S0LPBYSAD0LERYHCU5HS

Oik*
-AND—

HARNESS

SOAP

Business College, 24 Post St.

Ban Francisco.——

The most popular school on the Oout

E. P. HEALD, President. 0. 8. HAXEY, Seo'y.

CST Send for Circulars.

KILLIP & CO.,

LIVE STOCK AND GENERAL
AUCTIONEERS,

IV Montgomery Street, San Francisco.

SPECIAL ATTENTION PAID TO SALES OP

6 DONTS

ION'T

own a racehorse.

ON'T be a breeder -

ON'T be a trainer -

ON'T be a J°ckey-

ON'T bet on tlie races -

ON'T s° to a race tracl£ -

wrrEroiJT

HAVING IN YOUB POCKET ONE OF

Go o ciTTC^ i ri ' s
OFFICIAL TURF GUIDES.

From No. 1 to No, 6 60 cents per copy

From No 7 to end 75 " " "

Ask your newsdealer for it.

SUBSCRIBE TO IT FOR 1891.

It 1b published seml-montbly dnring the racing

season, and 1b but $IO per year. Address

GOODWIN BROS.,

941 Broadway, Kew Tort City.

T DOYLE has removed to
628—3« Howard street,
where he has fitted op (he moBt
complete SHOEING SHoP in
California. Particular atten-
tion given to Bhoeing horses for
track work. Hia KELIABLE
HOOF CLA«P can be worn
whilst working. Country rights
forsale. Command see him. and
inspect new shop and see work.

T. DOYLE.

IFMtio Hats-
Latest Styles and Colors.

Meussflorffer &Hnliner
8 Kearny Street, San Francisco,

Next to New Chronicle Buildinc

Laws
Rules and Regulations

Brushes
BUCHANAN BROS.,

Brush Manufacturers,
609 Sacramento Street, two doors above

Montgomery.
Horse Brushes of every description on band and

made to order. Bristle Bodv Brushes onr Sneclalty

—OF THfc—

NATIONAL
High-Bred Horses and Cattle. Trotting Association

At auction and private sale.

Will Sell in All Cities and Counties of

the State,

REFERENCES.
Hon. 0. Queen Hon. J. D. Case
Sacramento. Salinas.

j P Sabsent, Esc*., Hon. John Bocqs
Sargents. Colusa.

Hon. L. J. Bosk, Hon. a. Walbath
Lob Angeles. Nevada.
J. B. Haqsin, Esq., San Francisco.

Represented at Sacramento by Edwin F. Smith
Secretary State Agricultural Society.

At San Jose by Messrs. Montgomery k Bea, Real

Being the oldest established Arm in the Uve-Btock
jaBlnesB on this Coast, and having conducted th*

mportant auction BaleB In this line for the past

Hfteen years, amounting to one halt a million ot

iollarfl.we ieel jutifled In claiming nnequaled faclli-

Jes for dlapoBingof Uve stock of every description

'lther at auction or private sale. Onr listof corre

ipondents embraces every breeder and dealer ot piora

inence upon tbe Pacific Coast, thoB enabling us to

4ve full pnbUcity to nnimalB placed wltu ub for sale,

private purchases and sales of live Btock of all

ieBcriptlons will be made on commlBBion, and stock

ihloped with the utmost care. PnrchaseB and eal-ja

made of land of every description. We are author-

ised to refer to the gentlemen whose name* \tt

*PDendB<
K.iIXIF A CO.. 33 Montgomery arrest

AND THE

PACIFIC COAST BLOOD

HORSE ASSOCIATION.

With Betting Rules.

PRICE BV MA 1 1.,

National Trotting- Ass'n Rules - 30c.

Blood Horse Rules - - - 75c.

For Naif* at tUe Office of the

Breeder and Sportsman,

313 Bush St., S. F., Oal.

Samuel Valleau. Jas. R. Brodie

J. R. BRODIE & CO.,
Steam Printers,

—And Dealers in

—

Pooiseller's and Bookniaker*§ Supplier

401

—

i03 Sansome Street, corner Sacramento,
San Frwicleco.

THE HICKS-JDDD CO.
Sucof*9H.->r; to

HICKS A JUDD, Bookb'niers,
and Woaen'i Co-ofwnt!^ Printing OSoe,

Printers, Bookbinders,
Publishers,

23 First St., San Francisco.

BRFIDtM' ctTtioeoEl 1 17S3IAin.

HORSES PURCHASED
ON COMMISSION.

THOmil'uiiiiKi'ns A si'»:< i\i.t\

Will select and bay, or buy coleoted Animal, for

all desiring, for reasonable compensation.

PBOSTJSING YOONGSTERS IN VIEW.

L. H. LAM.KV, .Slanliiril, K j

B. G Brace. Lexington. Kt.
Keferencee:—J. W. Gnest, Danrtlle, K'

B. G Bruce, Lexington. K T.
8. H. Bauglnnan. .stanfrrn, Ky,
G. A. Lackey, bunfoH.Xy.
Geo. McAUster, stAr' A ''.7.

fir*, v.i":.n.' RanW Stanford. FT-

I

ROUS INJECTION
A PERMANENT CURE
in from .ltd 16 most obstinate

:.. lios-.'" ; ari'l r

or loes of time. 1-

iann and sold by all (lnik-tript«. J. F. rr-'.

(Haooessor to Brou), Phannacien, Paris.
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u
The Original Inventor and Maker of

CALIFORNIA" BOOTS
AND THE LARGEST

TURF GOODS MANUFACTURER
In tlie "World.
My Horse Boots

Have a -world-wide reputation, and

are acknowledged by all to be the

best fitting and the finest made.

They are kept in stock by every

first-class harness dealer in the

Nu. to United States.

I carry in stock the finest line of

Sweat and Cooling Blankets
Ever Shown on the Coast. Low Prices.

Sole Manufacturer of the

Foster Patent Track Harness
Made la any style ofMoiiulin? and Mofl'ats Leather. $40 a set op.

Every horse goes faster in one, Amigo 2:16 3-4, of Palo Alto Stock Farm,
and Chas. Derby 2:20, Cook Farm, made their records in this harness.
Be up with the times and get one.

SOLE AGENT FOK THE

Perfection Stallion Shield.
Every one gnarantee' to do the work, or money returned.

Grombault's Caustic

Balsam,

COLE'S OSSIDINE,

Whitaker's Spreaders'

Toomey TiussAxlt

Sulky,

Boyce's Tablets.

QUINN'S HOOP

OINTMENT

Campbell's Horse

Foot Remedy.

DIXOVS < OSDITION
POWDERS,

DUNBAR'S COLIC CURE,

Steven's Ointment.

J O'KAwjii, vo7 Mamet; street. San Francisco.

Welch's Palo Alto Inhaler.

tan be worn without discomfort
wlille feeding and sleeping.

A Specific for Catarrh in Horses.
Cures and prevents DISTEMPER, and all contagions diseases COUGHS, COLDS, PINK-EYE, IN-

FLUENZA, NASAL, GLEET, HEAVES, etc. The only effectual method Invented of applying medicine
directly to tbe seat of the above•mentioned aliments In horses andcattle. Address

Welch Inhaler and Medicine Co.,

57 Second St., San Francisco, Oal.

Sober Up On

NAPA SODA WATER.
Sold Everywhere.

FEED ALL HORSES CLEAN OATS
BY CSIKG

Kasper's Self-Acting Oats Cleane
F'o-r Stable Use.

OVER TEN THOUSAND (10,000) CLEANERS NOW IN USr

Patented Inne 8, 1886 THIS ( I.EVNElt WILL REMOVE A

Bushel of Dust, Dirt and Impuritk
From every twenty-five to thirty bushelB of the best wh»

Not one quart of Oats can be drawn without being clean-

This Is the MoBt Perfect Grain purifier ever known.

CANNOT GET OUT OP ORDER AND
WILL LAST FOR i'EARS.

NO POWER NEOE88AI

It Saves Sickness among Horses.

MONEY, TIME AND TROOBI

Farmers Should Ose Them to Remove WEED SEEDS.
DOST and IMPURITIES before planting grain.

Tbe OATS ar* GLEANED as TBEX
PAS') THROUGH THE CLEAN!

All Private, Livery, Boarding and Teaming
Stables and Stock Farms Should Have Oi

Cleaners are shipped ready to put up, which anyone <

easily do.

We will send our Cleaners by express O. O. D,

freight upon i eceipt of draft, and if not satisfactory af

two weeks' trial, Cleaners oan be returned to us 0.

What oan be fairer?

PLEASE SEND FOB

Descriptive Circular and Price Lis

Which describes the Cleaner fully, and contains hand*

of names and testimonials of prominent home-

owners who are using these Gleaners, and

who would not be without them.

FOR SALE BY

J. O'Kane, 767 Market St., S. P., 0<

The J. L. MOTT IRON WORKS, 81 to 90 Beekm&n Sir-

New York City.

BROAD GUAGE IRON WORKS, 63 Elm Street. Boil

Mass.
M A. SNOW k CO., 19 Portland Street, Boston, Mass.

W. Y. WARNER, 245 North Broad Street, Philadelphia,

J. F. PEARSON & CO, 1207 West Baltimore Btreet, Bt

more, Md.
O. TRaUTMAN, 1803 Carson Street, PlttBburg, Pa.

W. A. KING, Cleveland, O.
W. 8. PENFIELD'S SON, Detroit, Mien.
B. B. CONNOR & CO., 164 Fourth Street, Louisville, I;

TIP BRUCE, Danville, Ky
DeLONG & CO., Lexington, Ky.
0HA8. FRIEND, St. Paul, Minn.
3. E. SMITH and 0. H. BUFORD, Lincoln, Neb,
DENVER MANUFACTURING CO., Denver, OoL
Manufactured and sold in Oanada by H. B. IVE8 ft (

Montreal, Oan.

0. C. CLEAVE & CO.,

Tbe McKerron

CHECK BIT.
It is an educator. It is humane. It gives perfect control of the nor

It is made in different sizes, so that it can be used for colts as well as ag|

horses. Price, $3 each.

Liberal Discount to the Trade.
For Sale by

J. A. McKERRON, fl

Horse Boot and Turf Goods Manufacturer,
203 and 205 Mason Street,

San Francisco, Oal.

SHAW CARTS Mi SMI

BEPAIBING DONE, AM, WORK WARRANTED,

For Hunt road or track nse, raannfactnred from '

beet selected material. Combines lightness with
gance and case to riders. Weights 70 to MO pounds. I

by the beBt horsemen on this Coast. Inspection invti

Sulkies from 45 to 51 pounds

ALSO CARRIAGES AND LIGHT VEHIOI

'

In Mock and Ready Tor Shipment, or

Manufactured to Order.

T7V. ^3. SH-A.-**?",

SewMorOlnralan.jtait Market St., s. P.,C
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NAPA. RA.CBS.

Sabina, Rupee, Wanda and Una Wilkes the
Winnera—Close of a Very Successful

Meeting.

1 2

Third Day.
The summary of the first race last Thursday should be ai

allows;

fro Hue. three minute class, parse JSOJ.
bylock, Tom Benton—Brown Jennie McCord 1
ippoo Tib, Reliance—Whipple's Hambletonian Woods 3
[illie Wilkes, Gay Wilkes —Rosetta Goldsmith 2
ol. May, May Boy IHavey 4 5 4 3

I en. Blucher, unknowD Harris 6 4 3 5
Time, 2:29, 2:273, 2:30, 2:321.

The three-year-old district race for a purse of $400 brought
ut three starters: Belle Emmelt by Mambrino Wilkes, Ella

[. and Myrtle, both daughters of Anteeo. The three bay
Iliea were remarkably handsome, but the last named proved
is most level-headed and fastest. She won the race and
loney in three straight heats, time 2:37i, 2:41J, 2:411.

SUMMARY.
, Trotting, three-year-old district parse, 3100.
yrtle, bf, byAoteeo, dam by Nutwood McGraw 1 1 1
li H„ bf, by Anteeo, dam Daisy Griflan 2 3 2
slle Emmett, b f, by Mambrino Wilkes, dam by Whipple's
Hambletonian Tracy 3 2 3

Time, 2:371, 2:113. 2:41 j.

The last event of the day was a special race. A purse of

100, was the prize contested for. There were four good-

oking roadsters: Lady Armington, Belle Thome, King
co and Harry Mo. The way Captain Ben E. Harris drove

|arry Mc to victory shows that his practiced hand has lost

)ne of its skill, and although his horse was a littte handi.

pped (according to the racing rules), yet he trotted squarely

id well, and by his thorough knowledge of what was expected

bim, he is a horse that even a Bonner might covet. The
>rse was the favorite in the pool-selling for $205 against

111, and although beaten by two lengths in the first heat by
jlle Thorne, he managed to hold a high position in the

:imation of his backers, and won the succeeding heats
sily. Following is the

SUMMARY.
rry Mc, b g, by Alexander, dam Rosedale Harris 2 111
lie Thorn-, b m, by Whlppleton. dam by Bismarck ...

Smith 1 2 3 2
ig Oro, ch h, by Alcona Clay, dam Pansy Kinney 3 8 2 3
ly Armington, b m, by Anteeo Corcoran 4 diet

Time, 2:401, 2:i01, 2:41J, 2:361.

Fourth Day.
The fourth day was one of the most popular of the week

|
the judging and awarding of prizes, and the ladies' tour-

: ment was the attraotion of the morning. At ten o'clock

I

I

horseB and cattle were marshaled in an orderly proces-
i d around the track, and a more meritonions display of the
I met has never been witnessed in this county before, ft

( ended over a half a mile in length, and consisted of stand-
i trotters, roadsters, draught and all-purpose horses.

I e committees were kept busy judging them until one
«look. While they were watching and gauging the various

• disss the bell rang for the ladies' tonrnament, for which
t re were but three entries: Miss Packard, Miss Harvey and
1 i. Grisby. Capt. Harris, as chairman of the oommittee,
i Iressed the ladies in an appropriate speech.

'he ladieB put their steeds through their various paces
I gave a very creditable exhibition. The grand stand was
>nged to its utmoat capacity with a large assemblage of

ia's best oitizens with their wives and families, who
ned to enjoy the various feats of equestrianism with un-
ned pleasure. The committee, after long and serious de"
ration, fioally awarded the prizes as follows: Miss Pack-

,
fiist; Miss Harvey, second; Mrs. Grisby, third,

he first event on the programme was the unfinished raoe,

summary of which is given above. The backers of Harry
made no mistake when they bet their money on him.
he second event was a two-year-old trot, free for all, for a

SUBSCRIPTION
FIVE DOLLARS A YEAB.

purse of $350, two in three. There were three contestants:
Lizzie K. by Anteeo, ont of a mare by Gen. Dana; Sabina, by
Sable Wilkes, dam by Le Grande, and Eobin by Hero (son
of Director) out of a daughter of Nephew. Lizzie E. appeared
on the track driven by Griffin; Sabina by Goldsmith, and Mo-
Graw was piloting Eobin.

After a poor start they started. It was a procession instead
of a raoe, for Sabina went to the fron! and kept it all the way
round. Eobin fell back ten lengths, and as distance was
waived, theyoame into the homestretch in this order. Sabina
made two breaks, but it did not affect her place in the heat,
Eobin was second and Lizzie E. third. Time, 2:34$.
The seoond heat of the raoe was one of little interest. Sa-

bina led for a short distance and then broke, Eobiu passed
her, and so did LizzieB., but Sabina disposed of the latter

very quickly and started after the flying Eobin, and closed
np a gap of a hundred yards before the three-quarter pole
was passed, coming home winner by half a length in the
excellent time of 2 :40f, Kobin second and Lizzie E. third.

The following is the summary;
Sabina, bf. Sable Wilkes -LeGrand;mare Goldsmith 1 1
Robin, b c. Hero—Nephew marp McGraw 2 2
Lizzie K, Anteeo—Gen. Dana mare a S

Time, 2:341, 2:40i.

"

The $800 purse for the 2:1* pace promised to be one of the
most exciting of the week. The reputation Princes Alice

earned for herself at San Jose last week, the renown Gold
Medal had achieved in Oregon, and the various rumors re-

garding the wonderful speedy trials of Bupee were conduc-
ive to much speculation in the pool-sellers' booths. Hum-
mer has not done anything to warrant placing a large amount
of money on him as a sure winner, but no one can tell yet
what this year may bring forth—perhaps a Hummer surprise

party for the talent. Pool» sold as follow*, with many taker*:

Bupee $35, Princess Alice $25, Hnmmer and Gold Medal in

the field at $18.

When .hey came up for the word the trim form of John A.

Goldsmith behind Bupee, James A. Dustin (who is acting for

John Williams until this driver recovers his health)

drove the thoroughbred-limbed Princess Alice, Chas. David
was attaohed to Gold Medal by ribbons not only of leather

but affection, and J. Garrity ably handled the high and lofty-

headed Sydney pacer Hnmmer.
At the second attempt the quartette got off to a splendid

start. Princess Alice and Gold Medal immediately came to

the front; Bupee broke and fell back. Hummer passed him
but in a few seconds Bupee joined him, while the two leaders

like a double team left the pair ten lengths in the rear all

the way down the backstretoh and past the three-quarter

pole. Hummer and Bnpee closed up the gap very quickly, but

it made no difference in regard to the winner of the heat, for

on turning into the straight it was observed that Gold Medal
was in the lead and coming fast leading Princess Alice seven

lengths, Eupee three lengths and Hummer last: These
positions remained unchanged as they crossed under the

wire. Time, 2:18.

Second heat—Notwithstanding the Paris mutnals turned

oot a goodly number of dollars to the fielders and left Kopee
jn the cold, the pool-sellers found that the showiog made
in the first heat made this handsome son of Guy Wilkes a

greater favorite than ever. When the word "go" was Riven

Princess Alice took the lead, and she got to the quarter in

thirty-three seconds, Eupee sticking close to her. He passed

her at the half by a length in 1:08 J, but she wonld not be

shaken off . She held her; nose about at bis sulky until the

three-quarters, was reached, when she broke, but rapidly

caught her gait and paced head-and-head with him down as

far as the distance pole, when she made a bad break and ran

under the wire two lengths in the rear of her gallant con-

testant for first place and about five lengths in front of Gold
Medal, who was about seven lengths ahead of Hammer.
Time, 2:17J.

The third heat was but a repetitioa of the other. Dustin
fought every inch tooth and tne-nail, but the stallion out-
footed her just at the thirty-yard post, where she made a
break and did not catch until she had crossed the wire,
beaten two lengths by Eupee, who, skillfully driven by
Goldsmith, snatohed victory out of defeat by his superior
driving, the other two ooming in as they did before. Time
2:18.

In the fourth heat Billy Donathan was seen guiding the
bay gelding Gold Medal, but it made no difference in the
result, for the horse aoted as if he had not work enough, and
the great ohange from Oregon seemed too muoh for him.
Later on in the season he will prove a formidable pacer in any
oompany. The horses, after Bcoring three times, were finally
sent away. Alice went to the front, but Bupee passed her
down the stretch; Goldsmith saw that Gold Medal was behind
him dose at hand and he allowed the pair to keep there until
he came into the homestretoh. Gold Medal then made a break
and Hummer took his place. Under the wire they came in
the following order: Bupee, Prinoess Alice, Hummer and
Gold Medal. Time, 2:20J.

SUMMARY.
Pacing. 2:15 class, purse 8800.

Rupee, b h by Gny Wilkes, dam Sable Haywarda

•0laMedalVbg'b.vNep'h;w,'dam'peVBVWn'anue
G0ld8mlth 3

' *
1

-•••--. «•«-•,. ...,.....,,..,,. l4 ,_ w ^ DlTStl n 2 Q 9 O
Hummer, ch g by Sidney, dam Humming Bird'.'.'.'.Garrltv 4 4 4 3

Time, 2:18, 2:173. 2:18. 2:201.

The last raoe was a special one for a purse of $500. The
four starters were Pattie P. by Bichmont, Maud, Daylight
and 0. H. O. This was a raoe that took time to finish, for
the heats were not sandwiohed among the other races, ooir-
•equently the sun sank behind the hills as the last ex'oiting
heat was finished. In the first heat C. H. C. won. Time,
2:31; the seoond heat was won in 2:30£ by O. B. O; the third
and fourth by Pattie P. After the third heat C. H.'d. was so
lame that he was withdrawn. Daylight was driven in the
fourth heat on a run for about two hundred yards after he
had trotted squarely to the half in 1:15. He came home
trottiDg, but the drivers of the other two horses protested,
and in their testimony and in that of the patrol judge the
horae was set baok to th ird place. Time, 2;35. The follow-
ing is the

SUMMARY.
Trotting, special purse. $500.

PattieP., bm byRlchmont Finer 1 2 1Maud, b m by McDonald '"smith i S 5
Daylight, bg by Eros V. . . . . .V.V.V.ISi.t 3 . 2C B. C , chg MoKinney 2 1

Time, 2:31, 2:301, 3:31}, 2:33.

Last Day.
Thia was a "scorcher." The hot air oame across the fields

as if it was from a furnace. The grand stand presented a
lively appearance; light summer suits, artistioally made
adorned the fair sex, while fans were moving like the wings'
of a thousand butterflies. The sterner sex were mopping
their perspiring oraniums and saying, "My, but this is hot-
the thermometer marks 107 in the shade and we are almost
melted." Napa sola lemonade and ioed drinks were in de-
mand. The peanut-roaster and the hot-oorn boiler sat down
by the Bide of their stoves to keep oool. The voice of the
pool-seller grew faint and the Paris mutual box handlea were
too hot to be touched. The jndges selected for the eaorifice

in the stand were noted for their stoical indifference to heat,
and the names of Dr. Aby, Dr. Latham and Senator Coombs
will go down to posterity as a trinity who loved to lodge
horses without minding a "heat." The horses in the box
stalls would sooner Bland out in the shed than bake in their
equare rooms, while the bleating of the sheep, the grnniiug o<

the pigB and the low bellowings of the bulls only added!
the exoitement of the day. The men who led the horsr.
around the track, followed by the lonesome Jaok, felt that th
were earning a blue ribbon for their apparent disregard to '.

1

3 2
4 3
2 d
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antics of the overheated horses.colls and fillies, but they could

not if they would leave their charges for an inBtant to quaff

their thirst io the cool saloon bsneath the old grand stand.

The first event on the programme was a running race be-

tween three long-taileJ runners. Someoae said the race was

"crooked,"and it was declared off. One of the riders carried

a whip that looked like the heavy end of a billiard one, and

performed a mystical sword exercise with it before he tickled

the ribs of his flying steed. John Gilpin waB an Archer

oompared to these ri lers, for in the language of a bystander,

"D*y were de bummest of de bum.''

The second event was a race for the 2:21 class, for a purse

of $1,000. Four representative trotters scored for the word-

Guide by Direotor. Uni Wilkes by Guy Wilkes, Lyoette by

Lynwood and Flora M by Elector.

Una Wilkes wa* tbe favorite in the pool?, sailing for $20

against ?9 for the field. At the word "go!" Foster quiokly

druve his mare in the lead.TJaa Wilkes came up, and together

they led the olher trio into the homestretch. Una Wilkes

was seen ahead, but Flora M. was not far behind, and com-

ing Btrong at the drawgate they were even, and it was nip

and tuck until wittia ten yards of the wire, when Foster

reefed the mare and carried her past Una, who broke and

came io second behiad the steaiy Flora M ,
Lyneite third

and Guide fourth. Time, 2:22£.

In the second heat Lynette led to the first turn, then broke

and fell aw*y back. G iide shot to the front, Flora M. sec

ood, andTJoa Wildes laBt, and the great sou of Director,

under Hickok s guidance, came in ahead of this procession

in the excellent tima of 2:20£, Lynette distanced.

Notwithstanding this exhibition of spsed, Uoa Wilkes Bold

favorite first, last and all the tim.3, and in the third heat she

quickly left the bihuce and came home a winner by a length

from Guide io 2:20£

In the foarth and fifth heats the same exhibitions were

given and the same resuls attained. Time, 2:25} and 2:22.

Following is the
SUMMARY

.

Trotting 2:21 class; porae. 81,000.

Ooa Wilkes, b m. by Guy Wilkes, dam Blanche......
Goldsmith 2 3 111

Guide, bib h, by Director, dam Imogens Sickok 4 12 2 2

Flow « b m, by Mector. d vm by Winthrop Poster 1^333
Lvnette, bm, by Lynwood, dam Lidy Belle Olney 3 dlst.

Time. 2:221, 2:20i 2:201, 2:244, 2:2^.

The long-looked-for Wan la-Silas Skinner race for $2,500

was the Dext on the ex:ellent programme, and when Orrin

A. Hickok appeared behind the St. Jalien-built Wanda he

was greeted with cheers. W. McGraw was also therecepient

of cheert from the grand stand as he drove the handsome,

blood-like Silas in front of the judges' stand. There was no

foolishness about these horses in scoring, for they started off

and were up to the eighth pole before the judges knew they

were on the track, and then the frantio ringing of the bell

called them back, and they started away on their journey as

Eo>n as the judges siw them under the wire. Skinner took

the lead, and althoagh he has improved in his gait a little,

he still "wobbles a bit" behind, and while it may not

appear tiresome, it is very evident that it is, for the steady-

going Wanda easily trotted ahead of him any place in the

mile, ani" of conrse the last place was under the wire She

allowed the horse to keep jaBt so far away from her, and beat

him by a length in 2:19 The hot wind came like a sirocco

in the faces of the horses and drivers from the three-quarters

to the dislaoce flag. Mutuals paid $6.85.

Io the second heat the mire led, and just at the eighth

Silas "wobbled" a few yards and lost a length by it. He

oame after the mare rapidly, but Hickok heard the beating

of the hoofs on the level traok and let out a few links of re-

newed speed, and at the quarter Bhe was three lengths ahead,

and kept increasing and decreasing this distance nntil she

oame in toward the goal, and when they crossed under the

wire she was ahead a length in 2:20.

The last heat was the most exciting, for the two seemed to

feel the oppressiveness of the heat and they wanted to get

back to the stables as soon as possible. From the wire it

poked like in-and-out racing until the three-quarter pole

was reached in 1:45 thence they came like a pair of Bpriuters

toward the wire.making the last quarter in 32| seconds, when

Wanda was seen to be ahead by a length, winning in

2:1S}.

Sila3 Skinner haB greatly improved in his gait sine* last

year, and if he coulioues to improve will, it is thought, be

as "square" as any horse. He is all right if he is not foroed

beyond his speed.

The last event of this successful meeting was a special

race. The purse was $500, and the four that came on to

score were Setting Sun, Mand Dee, Lizze F., Alcona Jr. and

Oaknut. The first heat was won by Setting Sun, by Billy

Hayward. Time, 2:30. The three succeeding beats were

taken by Lizzie F. in 2:26*, 2:28*. 2:26J.

James Sutherland was at the Napa traok, and it was pleas-

ant to recall a visit to his place at PleaBan'on, where we saw

a collection of fine horses, mares and fillies belonging to A.

T. Hatch. Among them 1b Sidney Roy, a handsome dark-

brown colt, three years; Genevieve, a two-year-old filly by

Guide 2:20i, dam Aldane; I. Direot, a beautiful brown filly

tbat trotted quarters in 35 seoonds last week; she is by Di-

rector 2;17. Mr. Chadbonrne, the lumber dealer of Pleas-

anton, has a Director filly out o£ Gretchen tbat wi'l have no

trouble entering the list. There were a number of others in

the box -stalls, as yet "unknown to fame," besides a large

number of fine broodmares, colts and fillies belonging to Major

G. O. Clay, wbxn show that in the selection of fine-looking

individuals and good judgment in breeding Major Glay must

hereafter be plaoedlamong the very beat.

Echoes From Napa.

Judge Greene and Dr. Latham, with Payne Shafter as an

esoort. visited nearly all the stalls where the horses were, and

from the happy expression on their faces when they returned

to the grand stand any one could perceive that they were de-

lighted with their visit.

In the notice last week regarding Venus.the dam of Adonis

and Cupid, the race she trotted in San Jose wa3 against Lady
Ellen, not Echora.

Wanda is improving in her way of going every day. Mr.

Burke will have to give her a lower mark than Little Albert,

2:17£, if he wants to see the reoord of Electioneers second

generation lowered. There is no doubt but that she will be

able to do that.

The great horse Alfred S , that Orrin A. Hickok sold to

Mr. Bonner, was often worked by George Bayliss under sad-

dle, and that driver believes he can trot faster in that man-
ner than any other horse in America.

Tom Benton has three in the Ust—Ned WidbIow, 2:15;

Mary Ldo, 2:21, and Shylock, 2:29, and next year Mr. Me-

Cord, his owner, will put at least five in without much tiain-

ing, all the youngsters need is to be steadied a little; they all

have speed enough.

In California, owing to the roller process being used ex-

clusively in the manufacture of flour, the bran has not the

strength-giving properties it had while flour was made by
the old-fashioned process; consequently, the experiences of

nearly all the best horsemen here are worth knowing regard-

ing the manner of feeding it to horses. It should never be

mixed with cold water or fed dry; it Bhould be always

scalded and allowed to cool a little before being fed.

Charles Scott, of Napa, owner of Wilkes Pasha, a fine-

looking son of Onward, has received word from J. I. Case, of

Racioe, Wisconsin, that the full sister to his fine horse,

Clara Wilkes, earned a record of 2:1S| in a race against Prodi-

gal and Pickpania at Saginaw, Michigan.

White-Hat McCarthy was seen walking up and down the

Napa traok with his diamonds flashing in the sunlight, the

heavy gold chain swinging aoross his manly bosom, the white

hat cocked on one side of his head. The reason for this

display was that there was an exhibition of fine horses and a

solitary jack, and some one suggested that he select a com-
mittee of the most prominent horseman to award the pre-

minm to the "lone Ariz ma canary.'' Mao said "it waB the

toughest job be ever undertook since he tried to catch the

train which left him at the Salt Lake railway depot arguing

with a Mormon on the duties of married men."

"Sire, son and grandson are all here," was the remark of a

citizen of Napa last week, referring to Silas Skinner.

Fred. W. Loeber has Alcona, the Eire of J. P. Kodehaver's

Alcona Jr., and Messrs DeTurk and McGraw have Silas Skin-

ner. It would be bard to pick out such representative

horses owned by different horsemen on the same track and
every one of them fit to take the blue ribbon in any show
ring.

Dr. C. W. Aby was a prominent figure in the judges'

stand at Napa. The doctor reports everything lively at the

Gebhard Stock Farm, Lake county, and whenever he wants
to go 6shing for an hour on the beautiful little lake on the

farm he has to get a wagon to carry the fish home.

John P. Marlin, of San Lorenzo, has quite a number of

fine broodmares and colts at his pretty plaoe. There is one
mare in particular we noticed that would be a credit to any
stock farm in the State. She is by Exile ont of Columbia
fi.ly by Gen. Dana; Becond dam, Columbia Maid by William-

son's Belmont ; third dam,Kentucky mare (dam of Demoorat)
brought to California by Henry Trembly. This fine bay

mare has a handsome filly at her side by Glen Fortune, one

of the premier stallions of the Souther Farm. She has been
bred this year to the great Almont FatcheD, 2:15.

Coligny, full brother to Gibraltar, was seen at the Napa
track in the care of Cal. Beams. Coligny resembles his

illustrious brother, and the chances for his name appearing
among t be sires of speedy youngsters are very good.

Grant O. Campbell is a thorough horseman, and will not

be second to the best of them in a few years.

The way Peter Woods handled the paciDg mare Lady Mark-
ham hat week shows tbat he understands his business as a

trainer and driver thoroughly.

T. D. McEinney has quite a string of trotters at Napa.
"Woodnut Tommy," as he was formerly called, is a general

favorite wherever he is.

T. Corcoran will soon take a prominent position among the

drivers on this coast. He has had a lifetime experience with
bang-tails, and since he tnrned his attention to trotters and
pacers, he is bringing the same valuable traits of character
forward which stamped him as a young man of sterling worth
then, and they are industry, carefulness, faithfulness, sobri-

ety, a love of study and a goodly share of hard common
sense. There is no eclipsing these grand attributes, for suc-
cess will sooner or later set like a silver crown on his path-
way.

James Nolan, the well-known horseman at the Bay Dis-
trict traok, has been seriously ill for some time. He is now
on the fair road to recovery.

Mr. John Williams was able to be present at the races at
Napa last Saturday. Professor Heaid was seeing to the el-

derly gentleman's wants; from the many courtesies and con-
gratulations of his uumerons friends, it could easily be Been
that Mr. Williams' presence was gratifying to every one.

WhenFunok Bros.' Elector mare, Lizzie F., won the last

race of the meeting, Dan McCarthy said, "Be Heavens! you
can't hold the Funck boyB now with a lariat. Wait till they
get home to Stockton."

Silas Skinner will be a formidable antagonist for our fleet-

est trotters before the buow 1b Been on the Sierra Nevadaa.
The three heats he trotted last Saturday at Napa were the
fastest ever trotted by a stallion in an initial raee in this
State. He trotted the last quarter of the third heat in 32J
seconds. Mr. McGraw is to be congratulated on the man-
ner in which he has converted this handsome son of Alcona
Jr. from making those "flying skives" to legitimate trotting.
When Silas attempts to do one of these strange "runs" now
be loses instead of gains.

Messrs. Killip k Co. were selling the wines at the pavilion
at Napi, and they were excusable when they spoke of "fine-
gaited Burgundy,'' "speedy Hook," "smooth and frictiooless-
acting Claret.' "perfeotly gentle .Riesling," "courageous and
high-spirited white wines delivered in cases, or Rold singly."
"No halters go with them, and remember, gentlemen, the
numbers tbat you see on these sampler can be washed off:

tney are only to be found on thoroughbreds that have no
brands; there are no quitters in tbis lot, and every one is

perfectly safe unless turned loose in a seminary or political
meeting."

The Montana Boy colts and fillies in the parade at Napa
were the subgeots of muoh praise from the horsemen assem-
bled.

The horse and cattle display at Napa extended over half a
mile aronnd the traok.

Mr. Foster, who drove Lizzie F. in the last race of the
Napa meeting in 2:26£, 2:28J, 2:26£, and won, is rapidly com-
ing to the front as a driver. He is quite cool and collected

and never knows what it is to get excited when nearing the
wire.

Joe BasBford, of Vaeaville land who does not know thiB

great horseman, vineyardist. orohardist and jolly com-
panion?) was a faithful timer during the Napa meeting, and
although he could not telegraph his thoughts across the wire
regarding the heat of the day, the dryness of the air or the
tardiness of the man who furnished the reporters and timers
with cool Napa water, he maoaged to keep every one aronnd
him in good humor. May he be seen at many a meeting for

many years to come.

The music furnished by the Independence band of Mare
Island at the Napa Fair was the kind which found a respons-
ive chord in the hearts of all lovers of music. The negro
melodies, Irish and Scotch airs and the soal-stirriug war
tunes were enough to make one feel that they owed a debt of

gratitude to the Napa directors in bringing such artists so far

to pleaBe them.

"Johnny, you'll git de fust prize fur dat jaokass, fer dere's

no other jack aginBt him but youself !" was the news imparted
to the young man who was holding the lone jack on the
Napa track, waiting for the sky-blue ribbon.

D. L Hackett, of Napa, makes an efficient secretary.

When one of the drivers in a trotting race at Napa asked
the judges to please let him get off in the lead at the wire, as

his horse invariable struck a pace if allowed to start behind.

These gentlemen almost fel1 dead when they heard this

modest request.

E. B. Jennings, of Napa, has a beautiful farm about one
mile from the center of town; it consists of 206 acres of fine

level land fenced and orossfenced, besides, there are large

barns, fine stables, alfalfa fields, and a splendid orchard
and vineyard. Among other fine horses he has Allaod,

that won the blue ribbon for being the best two-year-old at

the Fair. This chestnut colt is by Alcona, grandsire of

Silas Skinner, 2:19. He has colts by Mountain Boy,
Joe Hooker, Shannon and other sires. Mr. Jennings is a
thorough horseman and is on the true road to success.

Martin Mendenhall, of Livermore, has sent his fine Grand
Moor colt Axmoor, to J as. Sutherland's place, Pleasanton,
and that well-known driver says, as a speedy one, he could
not Ax Moor from such a colt, for he will make a record for

himself in a year or two. Mr. Mendenhall also sent a Grand '

Moor yearling to be trained that rnmor says is a second
Freedom; his dam is Alice H., by Nutwood 600.

It was a pleasure to take a look at John Howe's famous
black mare Nellie Grant. Her owner, B. G Head, of Napa,
has her looking like a four-year-old, and no one would ever

think she had seen four-and-twenty summers. She was one
of our very best road mares. Her sire was Fred Low and
her dam was Lady Grant, second dam by Grey Morgan by
Ingomar, etc. Nellie haB not been idling away her time on
the beautiful pasture lands, for she has proved herself a
matron of fine colts and rillies. Mr. Head bred her to Stein-

1

way and the issue of that union was the fine mare Nellie'

Stein way, and she was bred to Director, and Stonewall, the
|

tiDe-moving two-year-old Shat appeared in last week's races,

is surely a credit t , such a sire and dam. Another daughter of

Nellie Grant's is Kitty Clay by Alcona Clay, and a filly by tbe,

fine youDg stallion Kaffir is now at her side. Nellie S-fcin-

way has a Noonday yearling filly that would suit Sam Gam-
ble or any other expert to a "T." and gamboling by hei

aide is a Mountain Boy colt that will, unless some accident

befalls him, be a very fast horse, for he is "chock full of trot,

Mr. B. G: Head is one of those individuals who can never

tolerate "scrubs;" he must have the very best or nothiDg.

His thoroughbred cattle, pigs and poultry are iu keeping,

with his splendidly selected stock of horses, colts, brood'

mares and rillies.

"It ii too bad to think that Mr. Corbitt is not here to see

that beautiful horse Bupee pace away from the other horses

in this race," waB the remark of a young lady, which w*f

overheard by our reporter. Although he did not venture lc

say even "Amen!" be feltthat she spokethe truth, tbe wholf

truth, and nothicg but the truth.

Fred Loeber, with his string of horses, bad reason to fee

happy at the Napa race traok, for if the blow which fell s<

heavily upon tbis young man's prospects when Whippletoi
died was a heavy one, tbe way tbe Alcona's are progressing

and the knowledge that he possesses the head of thatgrea

family should be enough to make him forget his sorrow ant

bnild high hopes on the future before him. Fred is i

thorough horseman, and as a worker at an Agricnltaral Dis-

trict Fair he is untiring in his efforts to make everything rui

smoothly.

Richards' Elector has four in the list—J. B. (three years)

2:24, Flora M„ 2:22, Lizzie F., 2:26£, and Look, 2:29. The*
are two in the East that can trot in 2:25, and Mr. Richard

says tbat the chances for this horse having two more of hi

own to go in the charmed circle are very good. One tbioi

about Elector's progeny— they are game trotters, and are en

dowed with indomitable courage.

The presiding judge at the Napa Fair. Hon. Frank L
Coombs, filled that arduous position creditably. Not a dis-

senting voice was heard as to the wisdom of his decisions,

Una Wilkes possesses three great qualities—good sei

endurance and speed.

Silas Skinner did remarkably well for his first appearand

on the turf this season. The race with Wanda will fit biq

for a few other hard ones before the rain falls.

It is hoped Charles Derby, 2:20, will be in condition to

at Sacramento.

Where's tbe trotter west of the Bocky Mountains that

beat Wanda? It's too bad Hazel Wilkes was barred.

Guide, 2:20i, iB said by competent judges to be

horse at his age than his sire, Director, was. ,

The hot weather dnriDg the last few days of the Napa
made fast trotting rather a dangerous experiment for aoy be

experienced trainers and drivers.

J. B. Stevens, of Napa, has a very handsome bay geldi

by Strathearn that will easily enter tbe 2:30 list. He i" onl

four years old and has never received much work. What
darling road horse he would make, though!

One of the truest line trot'ers at Napa is called Antareei

he belongs to Messrs. Aldeo & Co., of Snisun. Antarees i

by Anteeo. and bis name will some day grace the pages <

the year-book with a big 2:20 opposite bis name.
AKNAHE£.
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Bed Bluff Races.

Bed Biuct, Cal., Aus. 20th, 1891.

Another goodly crowd attended the third day's races at

ds place, and while Canny Scot won his race rather easily,

isre were some close finishes in the pacing and trotting

rents.

In the first race, rnnning, mile heats, for a parse of $125,

,e starters were as follows: Canny Soot, owned by the N.

:ables;Lady Giwen, owned by E. A. Neane; Dave Doug-

.8 owned by Dennison Bros. Pools on the first heat sold:

inny Scot, $10; the field $5. It was a virtual walk-over

r Canny Scot, who won tinder a strong poll in l:50i, the

idy second, Dave Douglas third.

Second heat—The horses ran in a bnnch to the head of

e homestretch, where Soot and Donglas had a tnssle, but

e favorite was too much for the veteran, and passed under

e wire winner of the heat and race, Douglas second and

iidy Giwen third. Time, 1:49.

The second raoe was a paoing event for the 2:25 class, open

all, with the following starters: John L, owned by W.

.Bates; Howard St. Clair, owned by Howard Bros.; Lota,

rned by T. P. Hendricks; San Jose, owned by J. Cochran;

;or?e Wapple, owned by C. Sherman. Pools sold before

e start: John L., $25; St. Clair, $8; field, $5. After

iny attempts the "wigglers" were tapped off, and John L.,

the pole, led by a length to the first-quarter, when St.

iir came alongside, and they came to the distance flag like

earn. Then John L. shook the black off and came under

3 wire wioner of the heat. St. Clair was a close second,

,ta, Wapple and San Jose distanced. Time, 2:22£.

Pools now sold at $20 for John L. to $5 on St. Clair.

iey went off for the second heat and drove a waiting race,

;h evidently having confidence in the struggle forborne,

.ey came down the homestretch under the whip, but a

r rods from the wire Johu L. showed himself the iceediest,

d came under the wire winner of the heat, with St. Clair

iped on him, in 2:26}, they having paced the last quarter

.a 2:20 gait.

[n the third and last heat they paced head-and-head un-

nearing the wire, when John L. drew away with all ease,

aning the heat, raoe and first and third money, St. Clair

:ond and second money.

SUMMARY.

,t 1 1 i

lair 2 2 2
dist

ima.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.
d ' s '

< rue Wapple difit

Time, 2;22J, 2.263, 2:26.

Che third race was a special trot for the following named

Irses: Dinah, owned by S. K. Trefry; Sidney J., owned by

' Taylor; Sargent, owned by W. J. Johnson; Chios, owned

1 T. C. Snider. Pools sold: Sidney J , $30; Sargent, $17;

i ,h Chloe and Dinah in the field at $10. The outside horse,

(loe, took the lead, and was in front to the finish, Sargent

ond, Dinah third and the favorite, Sidney J., fourth,

'.ne, 2:29}.

iecond heat—After a hot contest, in which eaoh one was

i the lead at some time in the heat (except Sargent), the

1 ok mare, Chloe, won, Dinah lecond, Sargent thi.d, Sidney

,:ourth. Time, 2:29J.

'ools on the third heat were sold with Chloe first choice at

; ;, $8 and $9 for all the rest in the field. They went away

I h Sargent in the lead, Chloe second to the first turn.

( loe broke badly at the flashing tarn, Dinah overhauled

E-gent, and a splendid contest ensued down the home-

estch. Dinah proved too speedy for the big fellow, and

c le onder the wire winner of the heat, Sargent second,

( oe third, Sidney J. fourth. Time, 2:30.

)ioah was made a favorite at $10 to $5 for the field before

t fourth heat. To an even start the black mare, Cnloe,

\it to the front, but soon was passed by Sargent,who main-

1 led the lead until a few feet from the wire, where Cbloe

tit ahead and won the heat by a neck, amidst the cheers of

t multitude of fielders, who were on ton for the first time

t ing the week. Sargent was eecDnd, Dinah third, Sidney

J fourth. Time, 2:32.

1 13 1

lab.

ajj i i

Time. 2:293, 2:291. 2:80,2:32.

Foobth Day.

t was a beautiful day, the track was good, and a large

c wd gathered in anticipation of a splendid afternoon's

b it.

n the first race, one and one-eighths miles, the Btarters

ve: Nell Flaherty, owned by H. Mooney; "Wild Oats,

c aed by J. H. Muse; Nighttime, owned by N. Stabl6»,

1 eka; Dave Douglas, owned by Dennison Bros. PooIb

b I previous to the start with Wild Oats at $25; Nell Flah.

e ', $13, and the field $10, The flag was dropped on this

E d lot with Nell at the pole, Oats second, Night-time third,

I lglas fourth. Nell led to the qaarter, where Oats and

- httime came up, and the three ran in a bunch into the

I hing turn, when Oats and Night-time came into the

s tch neoh*and-neck, but the little bay fellow, V\ ild Oats,

-. "too many" for them, and came under the wire winner

c be dash, Nighttime second, Dave Douglas third, Nell

firth. Time, 1:58£.

. eoood on the list was a 2:30 class trot, free for all, purse

i 0, with these starters: El. Biggs, owned by Ed. Biggs
;

ira Z., owned by G. W. Woodard; Bay "Wilkes, owned by

'1. Anderson; Waldstein, owned by H, Hogaboom. Pools

I: Waldstein, $40; Laura Z., $9; field, $7. They got an

d start and Waldstein, although on tbs outside, made for

the inside, which he took before they reached the first turn,

but broke before he reached the quarter, and Biggs took the

lead, Laura Z. second, and they went up the backstretoh in

that way. Waldstein gradually gained on them, passing

Laura Z. at the half, end collared Biggs at the head of the

stretob, coming home an easy winner, with Biggs second,

Wilkes third, Laura Z. fourth. Time, 2:294.

Pools now sold with Waldsteia barred. For the others,

for second place or better, they were: Biggs, $20; Laura Z.,

$15; Wilkes, $5. To another even start Waldstein led from

6tart to finish, winning the heat by half a length from Laura

Z., Biggs third, Wilkes fourth. Time, 2:30.

There was now but little interest taken in the race, it being

conceded to Waldstein, but before they reached the qaarter

Waldstein made a disastrous break, and kept breaking from

time to time throughout the heat, and Laura Z. made a splen-

did finish and won the heat, Biggs coming second, Wilkes

third and Waldstein fourth, being placed fourth for running.

Time, 2:30.

Pools sold then: Waldstein, $10; the field, $5. Waldstein

broke at the first quarter and Biggs went to the front, but

Waldstein had too muoh speed, and won the heat and race

easily, Biggs second, Laura Z. third and Bay Wilkes fourth.

Time, 2:28J.
SUMMARY.

Waldstein 1 14 1

LaoraZ 4 2 13
Ed liiggs 2 4 2 2

Bay Wilkes 3 3 3 4

Time, 2:291, 2:30, 2:30, 2:28J.

The third race was for four-year-olds, and was free-for-all,

for a purse of $300. There were the following starters:

McKinney, owned by C. A. Durfee; Our Jack, owned by H.

Willis; LeGrand, owned by G. B. Simpson. Pools Bold at

$50 for McKinney, $5 for Oar Jack and $4 for LeGrand.

There was an even Btart and very even trotting, McKinney

winning the heat, however, with Oar Jack second, LeGrand

third. Time, 2:37. The race was now conceded to McKin-

ney.

Second heat—McKinney won the heat easily, Our Jack sec-

ond, Le Grand third. Time, 2:34.

Third heat—This was a repetition of the others, McKinney

winning with the greatest ease, Our Jack second, LeGrand

third. Time, 2:32*.

SUMMARY
McKinney II 1

OurJack 3 2 2

LeGrand 2 3 3

Time, 2:37. 2:34. 2:324.

Fourth race—Trotting, Fpeeial, for yearlings raised in

Tehama county, balf-mile and repeat, purse $300. Starters:

El Primero, owned by J. B. McLean; Escort, owned by W.
&M •; Auditor, owned by William Million. Pools sold:

Escort, $20; the field, $9. Receiving the word, they were

immediately thereafter strong out on the track, Escort win-

ning the heat easily. Auditor second, El Primero third.

Time, 1:49.

Second heat—They got the word to an even Btart, and

E»cort won the heat, with Auditor second and El Primero

third. Time not given.

SUMMARY.
Escort 1 1

Auditor 2 2
El Primero 3 3

Time. 1:45; not given in second beat.

Fifth Day.

A tremendous crowd saw this day's racing, which was

good enough to make the most modest cheer. Especially

fine was the pacing race between Oar Dick and Belle Bat-

ton.

The first event on the card was a three-quarter dash, run-

ning, for two-year-oldB. with the following as starterB;

Myrtle,owned by E. A. Neame; Kyrene, owned by N. Stables,

Eareka; McGinty, owned by Dennison Bros. Pools sold on

the flyers as follows at first: Kyrene, $15, to $16 for the

field. Finally Kyrene went for $20 to $15 for the field.

Kyrene won the race easily in 1:19, McGinty second, Myrtle

third.

Second race—Trotting, 2:26 clasa, free-for-all, with starters

as follows: McKinney, owned by C. A. Dorfee; Sargent,

owned by George JohDson; Dinah, owned by J. K. Trefry;

Vidette, owned by T. C. Snider. McKinney was allowed the

purse and did not start, the other three trotting for b cond

money and what they conld win in the pools, which sold as

follows: Vidette, $15; Sargent, $8; Dinah, S5 Sargent went

off with the lead, and was never headed, winning the heat

quite easily, with Vidette second. Dinah third. Time, 2:29.

Pools for the second heat sold : Vide tte, f 15, and $7 to $9 for

the field. Again Sargent cut out the work, and led to the

head of the homestretch, where Snider, with Vidette, made

a brnsh at him near the wire, which she reaohed winner of

the heat, with Sargent second and Dinah third. Time,

2:27J.

Pools sold before the third heat: Vidette, $100; the field,

$10. Vidette led to the first turn, when she broke aud Sar-

gent went to the front, bnt was collared by Vidette at the

half. They oame nearly to the wire like a team, bat Vidette

was too speedy at the finish lor the big gray, and won the

heat by a neck, with Dinah third. Time, 2:28}.

Fourth heat—The driver was ohanged on Sargent, a com-

plaint having been lodged that his reinsman was not driving

to win. Jimmie Snllivan was pot behind the gray, and re-

ceiving the word, Vidette led to the head of the stretch,

when Sargent, with the new driver collared ber. The favor-

ite broke, and Sargent won the heat, Vidette next, Dinah

third. Time, 2:31.

Pools now sold: Vidette. $10; the field $5. The horses

taking the lead, and maintained it to the finish,' winning

the heat and race in 2:26, Sargent second, Dinah third.

summary.
Vidette 2 1111
Sargent 1 8 2 13
Dinab 3 3 3 3 3

Time, 2:39, 2-271, 3:281, 2:31, 2:26.

The third race was pacing for the 2:20 class. Starters: Belle

Button, owned by G. W. Woodard; Tom Ryder, owned by

K. H Newton; Our Dick; owned by Hngh Willis. Pools

sold as follows: Our Dick, $30; Belle Button, $5; Ryder, $4.

Oar Dick led to the quarter in 0:32*. lapped by Ryder.

They went thus to the half in 1 :09, Belle Ba tton gaining, and

she collared them both in the flushing turn, and they came

down the stretch neck-and-neck, Button eventually winning

the heat, Oar Dick Eecond, Ryder third. Time, 2:22$.

Onr Dick woj the second heat, with Belle Button second,

Tom Ryder third. Time, 2:21.

Third heat—Off with an even Btart. Onr Dick and Ryder

went to the half in 1:09 like a team, Belle evidently playing

a waiting game until the flushing turn, when she let out a

few links and went after the leading hoise with a vengeance,

winning the heat in a great burst of speed in 2:21, Our
Dick second, Ryder third.

Fools sold on the fourth heat: Our Dick, $10; the field, $7.

The order to the halt was like the previous heat, bat Dick

proved the better horse of the three, and won the heat,

Ryder second, Belle Button third. Time, 2:25i.

Fifth and last heat—The bones went off evenly. Our
Dick and Ryder went to the three-quarter pole even up.

when Button came up, and in awhipping finish Our Dick won
the heat and race, Tom Ryder second, Belle Button third.

Time, 2;26J.
SUMMARY.

Onr Dick 2 1
Belle Button 1 2
Tom Ryder 3 3

Time, 2:221, 2:<1, 2:21, 2:261. 2:261.

2 11
12 3

FIRBNZI'S FUTURE.

Haggin, theInteresting Interview With Mr.
Queen a Owner.

J. B. Haegin, the famous millionaire breeder of race horses,
is in New York in the best of health and exceedingly happy
over the victory of Sir Matthew ia the Junior Champion
Stages. The pleasure, outside of the fact that Sir Matthew
is by his horse Sir Modred and was bred at his Rancho del

Paso stud, is enhanced by the further fact that Marcus Daly,
his partner, owns the royal California youngiter. In the
course of an interview, Mr. Haggin said:

"I have the highest hopes of Sir Modred, as & sire." He
has already given us Tournament, Ballarat, Sir John and
now Sir Matthew. I shall mate him with the best mares pos-

sible. I will not deny that I am more than pleased wittftbe
second success of my good game mare Firenzi in the Cham-
pion Stakes. No, I shall not race her after this season, even
though she is now as good as she ever was. I allowed her
to remain on the turf this year jast to oblige Byrnes, who
didn't want to part with her. When the season closes she
will go to the Btud."

'"It has been said that you intend to mate Firenzi with
Salvator."

"In all probability I shall do so," replied Mr. Haggin. "The
combination is likely to bring about the best possible result.

Of course, in mating Salvator, who, by the by, ia as well or
better than he ever was, I am careful to avoid Lexington
mares, for the reason that Salvatoi's dam, Salina, was of the
Lexington family."

"One of the many stories floating around the paddock is

that you will shortly return to the turf. Is the story true!"
"Emphatically no. I have not the slightest intention of

racing again. My reasons for retiring have already been
given, and there is no necessity to repeat them. There is not
the remotest possibility of my return."

However, the Californian's wonderful mare, Firenzi, is now
booked to try conclusions with Longstreet and Riley, mighty
sons of Longfellow, at two miles over Hawthorn race coarse,

Chicago, which, if Firenzi succeeds in carrying off, will add
$9,500 to the mare's mammoth sum total of winnings and
plaoe Firenzi considerably ahead of Miss Woodford, who was,

up to a short time ago, the heaviest-winning mare that ever
galloped over an American track. Firenzi even now leads

Miss Woodford a little, and if she pulls down this stake over
Corrigan's track next month, it is safe to say that many
years will wax and wane ere Uncle Sam's ohildren will have
the pleasure of gazing on suoh another "bread-winner" as the

bay daughter of Glenelg and Florida, Queen Firenzi.

How to Drive a Horse.

It is absolutely necessary for a man to learn the disposi-

tion of his horse, and good advice to a probable buyer would
be to never purchase ahorse nntilit has been thoroughly
tested by an experienced horsemen. Vou can't tell a near-

sighted horse by his eye, bat yoa can tell by bis actions,

and a near-sigbted horse will frighten and shy at the same
object day after day, and you can't break him from it.

The reason is obvious: he doesn't see it until he gets right

on it, and is natnrally soared. Horses have nerves the same
as men, and some of them are nervous. There are animals
who tremble and shake at tbe sound of escaping steam and
fly from it in blind terror. They cannot help it. They are

nervous and born that way. This nervousness is seen in

some high-bred speed horses. They can make excellent time
in private or on a tr*ck alone,but the moment they encounter
the excitement aud company of the race they go to pieces.

The disposition of a horseshonld also be studied. A high-
spirited horse is never a steady worker. He either wants to

do all the work or won't do any of it, and then turn to balk-
ing.

A nervous man always makes the horse nervous, and of

the two tbe animal generally geta tbe best of it. A good
horseman never says "Whoa" unless he meana for his horse
to stop. The proper way to do when the horse gets the bet-
ter ot yon is to jerk him violently with the right line, then
jerk him back with tbe left, accompanied with a sbarp
"Steady, Dick," and the beast will Bteady dove and go
about his business. With the proper kind of a bridle a man
ought to be able to pull bis horse's head around to his side

and targle his legs up so that he would fall if suoh wa-

went off with an even start for the fifth heat, Vidette soon |
necessary to stop the speed ot the animal
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TURF AND TRACK
Badd Doble is anthority for the statemeot that Dexter,

2:17i, never made but three breaks in all his races.

May Day, 2:30, by Cassius M. Olay Jr., is now the dam of

two 2:20 trotters, Margaret 8., 2:12J, and Inoas, 2:18*.

Ryland T., that made a record of 2.17$ at Cleveland, was

bred in Idaho and ridden a oouple of years by oowboys.

Happy Bee, that is the star of John Turner's table, is

small, common looking, and is driven with a kiok strap.

Signor Liberati will thrill the people who attend the State

Fair at Sacramento with the magnificent notes from his

golden cornet.

There is talk of a match race for from $1,000 to $5,000 a

side between Happy Bee by Happy Russell and Little Albert

by Albert W.

"Hitch your Dr. Miller to a sponge; I'll hitch my John to

a freight car and beat you," laughingly said John Wallace to

Scott Quinton.

J; J. O'B., a very fair performer on the turf, and once

known as the King Ernest-Minority colt, died on the 15th

inst. at Gloucester, H. J., of oolio.

J, A & A. H. Morris have sold to Barridge Bros, the bay

oolt WestcheBter, foaled 1888, by imp. Glenelg, dam Ann Fief

(dam of Tremont and Aurania) by Alarm.

Warlook, six years old, by Whips, dam Nellie Walker, re

cently gained a record of 2:28£ in the East. This makes the

fl
econd Whips to get in the "charmed oircle."

Pluokett, by Strathearn, dam Fly, won the initial heat of

the 2;25 paoe at Petaluma on Tuesday last in 2:25, and great

things are expected of him before the season closeB.

The bay stallion Superior, by Warwiok Boy, dam Old Kate

by Old Virginian, won the 2:27 class trot at Buffalo, and in

the fourth heat reduced his record from 2:28£ to 2:18}.

Colonel Clark reoently ruled off Somerset and his owner
from Garfield Park track on account of a weight-loBing trans-

action that oocurred at Youngstown, 0„ some months ago.

The failure of Lorenzo to start in the big stake race a*

Chicago last Sunday, probably made quite a difference in

the result, as he beat Marion C. a mile on the 15th in

1:41£.

Our Dick, the pacing son of Gibraltar, is scooping in all

the 2:20 paces on the northern circuit. At Red Bluff Fair

he won after losing two heats to Belle Button in 2:21 for

each.
'

General Jackson, of Belle Meade Farm, near Nashville,

Tenn., has sold Bramble to Eugene Leigh for $8,000. The
famous stallion will go to Mr. Leigh's stock farm near Lexing-

ton, Ky.

Pierre Lorillard, after three or four years of comparative

quietness, has again become a plunger, and is giving Michael

Dwyer a raoe for the title of the biggest bettor on the Ameri-

can turf.

Monroe Salisbury has purchased from John E. Turner,

Ambler Park, Pa., the bay mare Maggie R , record 2:16J, by
Kilbuck Tom,dam Topsy (dam of Pullbaok, pacer, 2;27£), by
Bethel.

MeBBrs. J. H. & A. H. Morris' importe! chestnut filly

L'Intriguante, three years old, by Hawkstone, dam Conspir-

acy by High Treason, has broken down, and will be retired

to the stud.

Trotters with low, folding action are always the fastest and
la9t the longest. Too high action in front and behind is con-

ducive to an early breaking down of the fastest horses after

a few seasons on the turf.

Benefao'or, bay gelding, seven years old, by General Berj,

ton, dam Frolic by Harry Clay 45, trotted a mile atCommaek.
L I . in 2:30 on August 13th. He was purchased in 1890 at

the Palo Alto sale by C. S Burr Jr.

Col. H. S. Russell's trotting stallion Edgemark, four-year-

old reoord 2:16, by Victor von Bismarck, and some choice
youuRsterfl by him are in training on the kite-shaped traok

at White River Junction, Vt.

John Gibbon, the owner of the four-year-old Happy Bee,

2;17£, has purohased a two-year-old sister of this oolt, Happy
Laiv, 2:28 For the latter he paid $4,000. Both horses were
bred by C. B. Emory of Cemerville, Md.

Scoggan Bros ' two-year-old colt by Joe Hooker ran away
at Saratoga last Saturday, and in attempting to jump a fence
foil and broke his neck. Lindsey, the rider, h»d his oollar-

b ne broken and was badly injured otherwise.

There is a strong movement on foot looking to the forma-
tion of a racing circuit (running and trotting) taking in Ore-

goo, Washington and Idaho. Mr. L. B. Lindsay, of Spok-
ane Falls, Wash., is one of the prime-movers.

Alvin, the Canadian stallion that made a reoord of 2:14£
last year, has the fastest heat thas far trotted this season to

his oredit, it being his mile in 2:15 at Cleveland. Vio H.,

the California mare is second, with a heat in 2:15^.

The sale of Bramble, a good horse and more than useful

sire, means the purohase of a new stallion for Belle Meade to

succeed Great Tom and Enqnirer. Gen. Jackson never
lets money stand in the way of a desirable purohase.

J. A. & A. H. Morris have sold to OrUndo Jones and
others the bay colt Dr. Wilcox, foaled 1889, by imp. Sir

Modred, dam Rosa B. by Norfolk, her dam Mattie A. by imp.
Australian, out of Minnie Mansfield by imp. Gleucoe, etc

Picknioker, three years old, by imp. Mr. Piokwick (now
dead), dam Sbamroob by Buokdeu, equalled Riveloe's reoord

(1:39.1) i° a race 0D a straight track last Saturday at Morris
Park. He belongs to L. Stuart, who also owns the great

horse Tristan.

Waxana, the dam of Sunol, is now entitled to go into the
"Great Brood Mura" I ible, as General Wellington reoently

became standard by troitiug in 2:30, and Woulsey, another
brother to Sunol, has sired one of this season's 2:30 pel-

formers.

Gen. Wellington, brother to Sunol, 2:10J, has begun hiB

career on the turf, after a full stnd season. Gen. Wellington

started at Harrodsborg. Ky., against time, to beat 2:40, and

won in 2:30, and was then sent to Elmira, N. Y., to exhibit

at the Inter-State Fair.

The inbred Wilkes colt Cash, which got a three-year-old

record of 2:26} last year and was sold for a long price to go

abroad, reoently won a two-and-one-balf-mile raoe in France,

beating the Rossian stallion Meteor and the French mare

Flora. The time was 6:44,

C. A. Darfee's MoKinney, by Alcyone, that did sach good

work on the last day at San Jose, is keeping up his good

lick on the northern circuit. He had such a ' picnic" to

beat Oar Jack and Le Grand at Red Bluff recently that they

gave him first money not to start.

Although Monbars, the supposed world-beating two-year-

old of the East, won the $5,000 trot over the Independence
kite-shaped traok laBfc Tuesday, he is yet two seconds behind

our champion of this season, Arion. Monbars' best time was

2:27}, though he did show a fast last half in the second

heat.

Robert Garside of Salinas, has sent a yearling filly by Al-

toona (son of Almont), dam by Junio 2:22 (a son of Elec-

tioneer}, to Pat McCartney, to be trained at Salinas race

track. This royally-bred youngster is said to be a solid

young chunk of horseflesh, and is expected to make a crack

trotter.

When Vic H., by Reavis' Blackbird, dam Ellen Swigert,

beat J. B. Richardson, Walter E and others in the 2:17 c!a<=s

recently at Roohester, N.jjY. Bhe brought only $10 and $12
in pools of $200 before the first heat. What a killing Mr.
Salisbury must have made, my countrymen! The mare won
that day in 2:16J, 2:16|, 2:16|, but has Bince lowered her re-

cord to 2:15|.

Charlie C. is evidently a lucky name. The Piedmont—
Bloomfield Maid oolt with that name can paoe all around
any four-year-old so far discovered on this coast, while in

the East there is a trot er by that name by Sam Purdy.owned
in Baltimore, that spread-eagled his field in Detroit recently

after losing two heats, and is said to be capable of trotting a
mile in 2:15.

At a reoent Illinois meeting where all sorts of gaits seem
to h.ive been allowed by the judges. Senator Conklin won a

race, and a good deal of oritioism was made about his gait.

Finally one man said that the stallion broke only three

times, and on being oalled to account for this statement ex-
plained it by saying that he meant the horse broke into a trot

only three times during the mile.

The Stallion Representative Stakes of $5,000, for foals of

1889; $2,500 for foals of 1888, and $2,500 for foals of 1887,

guaranteed by H. S. Henry, proprietor of Penn Valley Stud
the home of Anteeo, 2:10}, to be trotted for next Thursday,
September 3rd at Philadelphia Driving Park, will be
the means of vastly benefiting the breeding interests. Mr
Henry'3 public spirit should be appreciated.

E Lorillard has made arrangements with W. C. Daly for

the services of young Lamley, the jookey, and reoently made
him a present of $1,000, the propriety of which is to be
questioned. Mr. Lorillard has not been pleased with the rid'

ing of George Taylor, hiB regular jackey, who has never rid-

den in his old form since the day he was thrown from the
horse Belwood at the Morris Park* spring meeting.

"Pittsburg Phil," the plunger, otherwise George Smith, is

having bad look with his h irses, and has lost many thous
ands of dollars by backing his "stable," which has in it

Montague, Xing Kadmus and Buddhist. This has been
"Phil's" most unluoky year as a plunger, and it seems to be
a settled fact that he can't make any money in the book-
making bnsinesB or in running horses of his own.

Andy McDowell says he will hook Marcus Daly's new pur-
chase, SciotaGirl, up with Yolo Maid, and pace them against
any team in the country. Here is a chance for Captain
Milieu Griffith to win several dollars with his team of pacing
phenoms. The Tennesssee Farmer thinks "tolible" well of

the chances of Hil Pointer and Brown Hal against Daly's
pair. Such a race would without doubt draw an immense
crowd.

Marion C, who has conquered both Racine and Kingston
this year, is a shining example of what can be done with a
good thoroughbred when not ran to death. This wonderful
mare was not started as a two-year-old at all. and as a three-
year-old was not campaigned to any great extent. As a four-
year-old she won seven good races, and so far this season has
captured eight out of thirteen events for which she has been
started.

There is nobody better pleased than "TJnole Joe" Bassford
at a good trotting raoe. The veteran was in all his glory at
Napa and recalled his voyage hither from the IathmuB in
1858, when he brought the first son of Hambletonian 10 to
California, the horse being subsequently known as Paul's
Abdallah. Mr. Bassford is now on the far side of 70, but
is one of the most pleasing men to converse with that it has
ever been our good fortune to meet.

Direct, the wonderful black son of Direotor and Echora,
captured the $5,000 purse for 2:30 pacers at Independence,
Iowa, on Tuesday laBt in three straight beats, beating
Mascot and several others. His best time was 2;13$. He is

like his sire, Direotor, on a campaign, going right down the
line for everything in sight—and coming close to getting it,

too. It will take a sure-enough phenom to make him lose a
heat.

Ormonde, the idol of the English devoteeB of the turf, is

the sire of the two beBt two-year-old colts in England this
year. As this is the first year for any of his get to have
appeared, owners and breeders on the other side muBt be
biting tbeir lingers off to think that he is now in South Amer-
ica. Orme, one of the two youngsters, is indeed of royal
lineage, as his sire, Ormonde, was undefeated, and his dam,
Angelica, is BiBter to St. Simon, who also never knew defeat.

One of the queer turnouts up in Piltsfield, Mass., this
summer id driven by an old man dressed in blue olotbes,
with big brass buttons and numerous badges of green, yellow
and blue on his breast. The reins are attaohed to the bit by
two huge padlocks, while the wagon and its wheels are a
mais of old signboards, nailed on orosswiss and otherwise.
Xhe owner is a queer specimen, who says he rides round in
his peouliar turnout for the fun of the thing.

Mr. Andrew McDowell's portrait appears in the lust num-
ber of the Chicago Horseman, and a fair likeness it is, beyond
dispnte. His biography appeared in this paper about ten
months ago. Andrew has a host of friends in California, and
can always rely upon getting a good string of horses to drive

whenever he sees fit to retorn to the Golden State.

Bolero must be a great disappointment to the D vyers. He i

has hardly won his oats during the present season. He ooet

his present owners $35,000, and Mr. Phil Dwyer remarked a.

the time that he would have given $100,000 for him rather
than Bee him go into other hands. Potomac cost Mike
$25,000. and had won up to the time be broke down a few
days ago as much as was paid for both oolts. This is one
instance of the uncertainty of horse-flesh.

There is a chance for the best matoh race of the year tc

come off at Oakland next year between the bay colt Dele mn
belonging to J. W. Williams, of Vineland, and the black oolt

Stonewall, owned by R G. Head, of Napa. These two-year-
olds are evenly matohed, and two finer-gaited, better-former

or more level-headed youngsters it would be hard to find

They are almost perfectly matohed in speed, and it woolr
take a wise horseman to select the faster one.

Down in Pennsylvania there is a yearling sister to Sablt

Wilkes, 2:18 as a three-year-old, that oan step quarters ii

40 seconds . At least that is what the Pennsylvania paper
say, but as a matter of faot yearling trotters that can go t<

the quarter pole in forty seconds are pretty scarce. Georg.
Hays, who trains for Cilonel Pepper, of Kentucky, nasi
yearling oolt by Norval, 2:17£, that has shown him a quartt
in 37 seconds. She is a veritable flying machine at the trot

The sale ot the famous Elmendorf stud, whioh containi

in addition to its great broodmares, five stallions, with Tre
mont at the head, some thirty-five yearlings, u announoed t

take place at Tattersall's, New York, on October 1st and 2nd
There are 545 acres in the farm, and M. H. Sanford, wh
formerly owned it, spent $250,000 in beautifying the plact

Mr. Dan Swigert, present owner of this blue graBB estaolist

menfr, which is situated near Lexington, is growing old an
waxing wealthy, and is going to retire on his laurels.

The brown mare Florence Anderson, foaled in 1874 an
bred by J. L. Montague, of Kentucky, died at Palo All

Farm recently. She was by Enquirer (by Leamington), dai

Sallie Anderson by imp Glencoe. She had been bred durin
her period in the stud, to Foster, Monday, Shannon an

Flood, thoroughbreds, and to the trotting stallions Electioi

eer, Will Crocker, Clay and Liberty. One of her foals, Floi

Anderson, by Shannon, is in the Palo Alto trotting farm
harem.

The history of Warlock, a son of old Waterwitoh, that too

a record of 2;28£ at Lexington, Ky., is worth relating, Wa,
lock was bred by A. J. Alexander, Spring Station, Kyi
foaled 13S0, sold n* a colt and taken to England, bought bac'

to Amerioa in 18SS and sold to the Kalamazoo Stock Fait'

Company for $15,000. In March, 1890, he was sold toCc:
R. G. Stoner, Paris, Ky., at auction for the same amount
money, and now at the age of eleven he makes a reoord .

2:23*.

There was such a good-sized crowd at the Gentlemen
Driving Association matinee on the Oakland track last 8a

urday afternoon that the members felt much encouraged, at

there was no lack of enthusiasm. A. B. Tennent's b g Ala!

won the 2:40 trot easily in 2:52, 2:51 and 2:41 from Bhe
Martin's Stanhope and Enoinal, while Charles Baab's gn
mare Pet oast defeat dust into the eyes of Walker's gray gel

ing, Doc. The time in this was 2:50 and 2:44. The ht

ness on Stanhope broke in the second heat of the first evei

and even then he only lost by half a length.

The sale of blooded trotters from the estate of Char!
Vogt, at Iowa City, 111., on the 19th inst , netted about $2(

000. The principal horsea sold, the purchasers and t

prices were as follows: Idolf. Albert Vogt, Tepee. Mexic

$7,500; Collena, G. Lang, Buffalo, N. Y„ $1,000; Nellie I

A. Vogt, Tepee, Mexico, $970; Cora Jackson, Wm. Vo/

Iowa City, $900; Wavelet, Louis Vogt, Iowa City, $7(
Idoletta, Minnie Vogt, Iowa Oitv, $580; Itasoa, G. Lin
$525; Waveland Chief, G. Lang, Buffalo, N. Y., $500. IriM

has a record of 2:20, and was the centre of attraction.

A terrific encounter between a bulldog and a valuable tri

ter, both animals the property of Augustus Whitmore, w
resides on Pernal Heigh s, took plaoe on last Saturday moi
ing, resulting in the dog tearing in a horrible manner I

windpipe of the horse, killing him almost instantly. T
dog was driven off the horse with a pitchfork for a time, a

bit Mr. Whitmore in the thigh, but the maddened brute, i

turning, fastened his teeth on the dying horse and look

his jaws so tightly that even after be had been shot dead 1

teeth had to be broken before the bodies could be BeparaU

The get of Darebin have not won enough this seasoQ
pay the salt on their hay, but in Australia Mr. "Todd
Sampson's Maggie won the Mentone Handicap, nioe fi

longs, beating Accident after a dead heat. The betting

the mn-off was six to four against Maggie. We have se

but few mares that could beat Maggie when she was rig'

and she is royally bred, being by Darebin, out of Margar
by Yatteodon, from imp. Gossamer, by Marsyas. The M<
tone Handicap was worth about $1,500 to the winner, a

eleven horses ran.

John G. Hill, of Montalso, is happy over the results of I

Santa Barbara raoes. On his stock farm, three miles o

of Hueneme, he raised the following winners at the late U
Ed, G, a two-yeai-old, who made a record of 2:50; Lei

five-year-old, record 2:27*; Ben Corbett, three-year-old,

oord of 2:30. Bey del Mtmteoito was foaled at his far

Gambo he raised and owned till this year, and he has ma
young horses that will make their mark. The dam of Ode!

Tyooon and Mikado he has on his farm, bred to Sid; also i

dam of John Treat and the sifter to. the sprinter, Gladsto

Mr. William Bradbury, who owns Little Albert, the sen

tional performer in the Salisbury string at the East, is

the eve of getting the correct pedigree of Little Albert's da'

and so far be has found out that the "Star Mare," as
\

bert'a dam wbb called, was by theohestnut stallion Amerit

Star (2:32J), formerly known as Wild Warrior and Roati'

American Star. A Louisville ni«n named Roach owned
horse American Star, and he was brought to California ahi

1870. American Star was bv Durland's Bolivar, dam by T
Thumb. Bolivar, who was by Bentley's Bolivar, trot

well at Union Course. Long Island and New Orleans as

back as 1853. That the breeding of the dams of Roao
American Star and Durland's Bolivar will be followed up
Mr. Bradbury and traced out now is altogether likely.
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A writer on the Portland Oregonian, speaking of the new
.te-shaped track at Kent., "Wash., sajs, among other things:

The first objection is that an imperfect Tiew is had of the
jrses. To see the start and finish only of a race is scarcely

orth anticipating the summary in the morning paper; and
the unprofessional eye this is just about what the kite

aek affords. There is also danger that owners will be
mpted to avoid, by mutual arrangement, outclassing their

iirses for an ordinary track. This much is certain, if Port-
;nd is to have a new track it will not be of the kite-shaped
attern."

I

The President and Directors of the Napa Agricultural Asso-
jjtion know how to manage a fair, and everyone who visited

>e race track came away with a tirm resolve to be on hand
lilt year. There was do attempt at jobbery that was net
Jomptly squelched, and the judges—although a little too
uient with a few of the derelict drivers—showed that when
ere was any necessity for prompt action they were the right

en in the right places. The cheers that were made when
e decision regarding the race where darkness prevented
;iyHgbt from getting in the list by running were proof posi-

,-e that such justice was appreciated.

Snisun, the Electioneer mare over whom there has been fo

ach done in the way of newspaper adve>ti-ing at one time
,d another, and that made a record of 2:1S£ last year, has
en bred to the Wilkes stallion Ambassador. 2:21i. It will

remembered that after her last sale at auc ion ia the sp ing
Lexington, when Suisun was bought by a gentleman in

dam azoo, Mich., and subsequently passed into the hands
S. A. Browne, it was thought she would be- shaped up for

other oampaign, but her blood Hues are so good that it

is net thought a slight reduction of her record, would in-

jaee her value enough to make it advisable for her to lose a

ison in the breeding ranks.

Our sympathy goes out to Harry Agnew for the way his

ndsome mare Lynette is turning out. She goes with a gait

at is absolutely friotionless, ana has trotted quarters that

lire fast enough for anything but Suuol aid Palo Alto. But
e cannot repeat within a distance of her brst heat and has

en distanced three times already this season. Last year

e could trot in 2:25 and was as game as a pebble, so thtt

i believe there is something radically wrong with Lynette.

e has had three drivers behind her in her last three races.

d all of them were distanced eventually. The mare must
radically wrong, and should be let up for a while.

The wisdom of re-classification at every meeting is already
ginning to bear itB froifs. Those who visit the fairs see
irited contests trotted "from eend to eend," as the la-

oted John Harper was used to putting it. The day has
ae by, in California at least, for one horse to win all the

y through the circuit, while the other drivers put tht ir coin

I the "pool-horse" and drive for second money. With the

1' mation of a new circuit, consisting of Oregon and Wash-
:>ton only, we shall see the same line of progress adopted
: the North. There is not, nor never has been, any sound
:ison for a horde figuring in the 2:26 clas* after he has once
tted in 2:20.

klr. Charles Seed is gradually building up a great thor-
iiShbred stud out of the very best material to be had for the
iney. Misfortunes may come, and they have to Mr. Beed
itheloss of imp. Mr. Pickwick and French Park, bat such
]ickasthe proprietor of Fairview has exhibited is bound
t succeed iu the end. Among the latest additions to his

1 m are Her Highness, Miss Cody and the St. Blaise s tallion,

idishah. The Fairview stallions are all bred in the purple,
. 1 some of them were great race horses in days gone by.

i r Highness should make a great broodmare, as she is roy-
*y bred, being by imp. St. Blaise (sire of the brilliant but
i fated Potomac), oat of imp. Princess. Miss Cody was
i ai by imp. Billet, dam Belle Palmer,

The blood of old George M. Patchen, Jr., keeps on crop-
]igont everywhere, especially through Alexander Button,
ht week, Capt. Ben Harria drove his wife's big road horse,
1 rrj Mac, in the 2:40 class at Napa, and won as he liked.

<pt. Harris' sylph-like form only weighs 246 pounds
i lOthecaries' weight), and there being no sulky heavy
* mgh to hold him, he drove Harry Mac in a cart and got a
i ord of 2-.Z5L Harry Mac is by Alex. Batton (sire of Yolo
lid) and is one of tbe mest magnificent roadsters ever
f led on the coast. He is a very bigh-Iifed and nervoos
l*se, and yet so gentle that any lady can drive him with a
i io of sewing-silk. He has any amount of weight pulling

1 ver and can beat his Napa record to a coal cart.

Che idea of an untried sire receiving §500 for the season
( advance) is something novel to Ameiican breeders of gal-

ers, for LoDgfellow is tbe only horse, either na'ive or
t ?ign, that Btaods at such a figure—among those that once
* Tted silk. Id England, however, a great weight-carrier
li only to open his books, and presto! they are filled. The
} t case of this kind is the six-year old English horse Mor-
i

, by Barcaldine, whose book opened last month and bad
t five mares signed to bim at §500 each in the first eight
' 's. There are a dozen of trotting sires in America that
t n as much moDey as Morion, and two or three—Stambcml,
< :ell and Nelson—that earn more. But the case of Hermit
i be most remarkable one. His final fee was $2,500, and
I mares he served in 1889 were booked to him in 1887
I

I

limit was ten mares for the 1st ei^ht years of his life.

§50,000. It is said that Mr. Ijains, one of the owners of the
horse, has made a threat to move AxteJI away from the
county, in case a high assessment is made, and this fact,
the Alliance al.eges, deterred the local board from making a
proper assessment.

The retirement of Mr. Daniel Swigert, of the Elmeudorf
3tock Farm (about six miles from Lexngton, Ky.) is one of
the thiogs uncontemplated. He was manager of the Wood-
burn Stud Farm for Robert Aitcheson Alexander, of blessed
memory; and he left there to engage in breeding bDsiuess on
his own account, shortly after that gentleman's death, being
succeeded by Mr. Luke Brodhead. At the death of Mr. M
H. Sauford, he secured all his horses, including that mar-
vellous sire, imported Glenelg, by Citadel out of Bapta by
Kingston. Mr. Swigert's success has been almost phenom-
enal, he having bred Monitor, Salvator, Firenzi, Los An-
geles, GriBette and a host of other good ones, including the
dams of Volante and Lucky B. Mr. Swigen is gettiog old,
and, having seen but little of the world, wants to spend a
couple of years in travel abroad and, with that end in view,
will sell off all hie mares and stallions in the first week of
October next.

The following summary is of interest as showing the com-
parative amounts of money won by two and three-year-olds
this season out of homebred as against imported mares:
Potomac, by St. Blaise—Susquehanna. $34,625: Kingman, by
Glengarry—Patricia, $14,650; Ida Pickwick, by Mr. Pick-
wick—Ida K , §9,940; Pessara, by Pjzarro—Si-ter Munica,
$8,200; Reckon, by Pizarro—Perhaps, $7,050; La Tosca by
St. Blaise—Toucques, $5,875: Michael, bv Glen Athol—
Verbena, $5 275; His Highness, by The 111 Used—imp Prin-
cess, §29,925; St. Florian, by St. Blaise—Feu Foilet, $26,520;
Tammany, by Iroquois—Tullahoma (by Great Tom), §24 580;
Osric, by Cheviot—Abbie W , $16,950; Victory, by Brag—
Viola, $15 160; Nomad, by Wildidle—imp Amelia, $12,190:
Ignite, by Woodlands—Luminous, $5,660. We have pur-
posely left out the imported filly LTntriguante, whose win-
nings amounted to about §10,000. From the looks of things,

good imported stallions mated with Leamington, Bonnie
Scotland, Virgil or other well-bred American mares show
the best results.

At a meeting of members of the Kentucky Association, held
at Lexington on August 15th, James B. Ferguson, the well,
known starter, sent in bis resignation as Secretary of that
association. He has held the position for years, but last sea-

son and this he has devoted all his time to starting races at

differ-ill points, and, feeling he was negleoting his duties, he
resigned. It is stated that bis resignation will be followed by
that of President James F. Robinson. A new secretary will

be elected in October if a race meeting is held here, which is

by no means certain. The association has contracted a debt
of $6,123 in the past two years, and the indications are that

the course, which consists of 162 acres, will be sold to the
Trotting Horse Association within the next three weeks. A
committee consisting of Will S. Barnes, Milton YouDg and
Louis S'raus, has been appointed to straighten out tbe badly-
mixed affairs of the association and to recommend some plan
by which it can be saved from bankruptcy. They will try to

get enough new members at $100 each to pay off the floating

debt of $31,250, and if they fail in this they will try to sell

tbe property. This is the oldest racing association iu Amer-
ica, being formed before the dawn of the present century.

H. W. Meek, of San Lorerzo, has a number of fine young
fror-es on that portion of his splendid farm which is called

the stock farm. He has colts and fillies by Director, Stein-

way, Redwood and Mambriuo Wilkes. He has a three-quar-

ter-mile-track, and the gentleman in charge of his stock, Mr.
George Culross, will surprise a goodly number of horsemen
Dext year with the youngsters there. The horse, Sniokle-

fri'E, that be brought to Napa, but was unable to make a good
showing owing to an attack of pinkeye, was used as a saddle

horse by the men on Mr. Meek's ranch for five years, and
his career as an all-purpose horse reads like a romance. Tbis
horse is now in J. A. Goldsmith's string, and if he does not

pace in 2:20 it will not be the fault of the ''king-pin of

drivers" or the blocky-built Soieklefritz. Crickit, 2:10, was
the greatest advertisement Mr. Meek ever received, and bis

name has become a household word among horsemen all

over the United States ever since this speedy daughter of

Steinway made such a brilliant showing io one season on the

tarf. A full sister is likely to follow on the tracks where
the chirping in tbe Cricket races sounded a note of defeat to

all competitors wherever a close finish was apparent.

'o!omae, the Realiza'ion winoer of 1891, who has broken
I ?n beyond hope of redemption, according to reports from
t. far East, will be placed at once iD Milton Young's Mc-
* ithiana Stud, near Lexicgton, Ky. On both sides of tbe

\ iBe is this three-year-old stallion of royally brc"
1—by

i Blaise (English Derby winner of 1883), dam Snsquebaona.
c Blaise wa3 by Hermit, dam Fusee by Marsvus. Susque-
l ina wa3 a grand race-mare in her day (1878-79- 80), and
I i by Leamington (?ire of Longfellow), dam Susan Beane by
l:ington, out of Sally Lewis by Glencoe. Sasan Beane, in

* lition to being a great race-mare herself and the dam of

S quehanna, was also the dam of Sensation, Stratford and
(j >ndaga, all great on the track and in the stud. Sensation

never beaten as a two-year-old. Potomac should make
reat sire.

^speoial dispatch from Terre Haute, Ind., says: The
inty Board has valued the great stallion Axtell at $500,
I a committee from the Farmers' Alliance will visit Iodian-
>Hs to ask tbe State Board of Commissioners to raise the
re. Many members of the Farmer^' Alliance want the
'se taxed at $105, 000^ the amount paid for him, claiming

1 t farm land is assessed for its full value, while others
' 1 be content with $15,000. Tbe Alliance leaders aver that
1 yean prove that the stallion is earning an enormous divi-

lildjMlll. anrt .hot l..t ,«, ,l«n« .h« n...fl.« .«» oe.„lv

We regret to announce the sudden death of Gen. John F.

Wheless, from paralysiB of the brain, in his filty-tnird year.

Gen. WheleBs was a native of Tennessee and died at Nash-
ville Monday, Augost 10. 1891. In the last three or fonr

years Gen. Wheless had embarked in breeding thorough-
breds and had collected a select Btud, beaded by Vanguard,

by Virgil, dam La Henderson by LexingtoD, and he also

owned a half interest in Tom Martin, Among his mares are

imp. Nellie Bly, by Rcsicrucian, dam Lady Auckland by

Paganini; imp. Workbox, by Lemnos, dam Mis* Npedle by
Nutbourne; Faith, by imp Hurrah, dam Nellie Gwvnne;
Baby Blake, by Tom Bowling, dam Patty; Charity, by Lever,

dam Titania; Cantolet, by Kantaka, dam Springlet; Daisy

Hoey, by Tipperary, dam Sarong; Fanny Maltiogly, by

Hunter's Lexington, dam Julia Mattingly; Juanita, by Jack

Malone, dam Monica; Leveret te, by Lever, dam Collosium;

Lady Lindora, by imp. Australian, dam Liudora; Marchion-

ess, by Monarchist, dam Heliotrope; Toribera, by Great

Tom, dam Bonnie Belle: Tassel, by Great Tom, dam Mollie

S&ffle; Toilet, by Great Tom, dam Bonnie Itaska; Variella,

by Vandal, dam Camilla—a splen lid collection.

Tbe beBt two-year-old io England bevond all cavil is Orme
by Ormonde, owned by tbe Dake of Westminster. Tbat he

will be the "winter favorite" in the Derby bet iug goes with-

out saying, still, the winter favorite often does not run 1-2 3

when tbe race comes off. We know that Stockwell ran un-

placed when the little saddle-pony" Daniel O'Rourke oarried

off the blue ribboo; that Umpire was unplaced in tbe Derby

of 1860, won by Tbormanby; that Costa, the greatest two-

year-old at Goodwood io the previous year, was nowhere to

either the Marquis or Caraotacus in 1862, and that Achieve

ment, Formosa, Cremorne, Kingcraft, Bend d'Or and Iro-

quois are exceptional hoTses, whose three-year-old perform-

ances vindicated the good opinions formed of them duriug

the year previous. Against them, in the past sixty years,

can be shown hundreds of phenomenal two-year-olds whose

second campaigns were funereally dismal failures. Bucca-

neer ran unplaced in tbe Derby of 1860. woo by Thormaohy,

and ooald get no better than third to St. Albans for the 8t.

Leger of the same year, bat Time afforded him revenge

through his many descendants, of whioh Formosa was the

best, if not absolutely the best

The favorite for the next Melbourne Cup is Vengeance, by
Newminsler, out of Vindex, uy Yattendon, from imp. Stock
dove (dam of Australian Peer}, by Maccaroni. He carries 124
pounds, although he won the Caulbeld Cup of 1890 and the
Australian Cup of 1891, while the New Zealand horse Cuiras-
sier, wbo won the Dunedin Cup only, and that from a very
inferior Ut of goats, is weighted at 130. DreadnauRbt, who
won tbe Australian Cup of '90, is weighted 130, as is also Me-
lon, whose lameness is something now beyond control. Both
these two are now deemed hopelessly beyond a chanoe of vic-
tory, but we must not forget that Dreadnaught is the only
horse south of tbe Equator tbat ever ran two and a quarter
miles inside of four minutes, and that he did it as a three-
year-old with 118 poundB on bis back, with Melos at hia
throatlatch. Tbe great Carbine is second choice, even with
his enormous impost of 152 pounds, being seven pounds
more than what he carried last year. The lateet quotations
are, Vengeance, 8 to 1; Carbine, 10 to 1; Highborn, Muriel,
Megaphone and Tantallon, each 12 to 1; Gresford, CorrtZ",
The Admiral an 1 Gatling, each 18 to 1 : anything else from 25
to 1 up to 100 to 1 for the light- weighted division.

Marion C, who beat the great Kingston at Gartield Park.
Chicago, for that big stake last Saturday, is a chei-tnut-
colored five year-old daughter of Harry O'Fallon and Zuma.
by Longbow, and was bred by S. P. Lancaster of Bardstown,
Ky. She was not started as a two-year-old, but coming oat
as a three -year-old won a couple of good races. As a four-
year-old, iu 1890, Marion C. foroed the great California colt,

Ratine, to break Ten Broeck'slong-standinc record at a mile,
and won during the season seven very creditable races out of
sixteen starts. This season Marion C, has won eight races
out of thirteen starts, and got revenged on Racine by beating
him out at Chicago iu the Boulevard Stakes at Racine's fa-

vorite distance, one mile. This was oonsi lered a "fluke" by
many turfmen, but as the mare has now :ast the dust of de-
feat in tbe eyes of tbe mighty Kingston, going a mile and an
eighth on a slow trackin 1:55, and this for a stake of $10,000,
this should settle it that she is no "fluker," but one of the
best race horses in America. J. M. Young, of Lexington,
Ky., owns her, but this is not, we believe. Milton Young,
for as was stated in the telegraphed accounts of the race,
he never had any "J." to bis name that we know of. With
the exception of Firenzi. no mare in this country is io it with
this daughter of Harry O'Fallon.

Colonel M. Lewis Clark, Jr , who hes been acting as pre-
siding jaf'ge at Garfield Park (Chicago) meeting, is one of tbe
few race track officials in the country to watch the betting,
and when he sees what he considers a false price in the books
against a gooi horse he without delay (barges tbe jockey.
Heparaljzed the bookies the other day when he exensed
Walker and put Fox on Alaho, who won easily with big odds
against his cbances. Judges of races would do well to follow
in Colonel Clark's footsteps and keep down jobbery. An-
other excellent thing for a judge to do when he sees big odds
offered against a fine performer, besides changing jockeys, is

to examine the hoise carefully before the race and 6ee if the
animal shows signs of dosing with drugs. Of course, some-
times it is impossible to tell when a horse has been "dosed,"
but there are times also when it can be discerned, especially
if the horse be moved up the track at a good pace before the
watchfnl eye of a good judge of a horse. In addition, we
would also suggest that the horses be brought out into tbe
saddling paddock at least an hour before tbey are s'arted
in a race, and there watched by a couple of careful men, who
shall look to it that tbey are not given an overdose of water
or any "medicine" whatsoever.

i ^^Mimmmm

John Davis, chestnut gelding, fifteen years old, by Harry
O'Fallon, dam Bettie, by Gen. Longstreet, bids fair to equal
Hickory Jim as an "old-timer" on tbe turf. Barnum isn't

in it with Colonel Hunt's old horse, and he isn't very yonog.
And what great horses old John Davis and Barnum have
been in their day! Davis was for a long time used in a riding
rchool in St. Louis, but tbe old horse looked so good and
became so fiery in 1882 tbat Colonel Hunt had old John ex-

amined and trained again, and so well did he gallop that he
beat ihe pick of tbe Western brigade in lS82-'83-'84 If

there is an older thoionghbred running to-day than John
Davis, we would like to see him. Hickory -lim was reputed
to be twenty«seven years of age when he ran second in a

race at Yonkers, N. Y., and retired from track service at the

end of 1S9J leaving John Davis to take his place in the

character of Melhusaleh in the hor?e drama. Bettie, dam of

John Davis, a wonderful broodmare, is at present on the

Raocho del Paso, near Sacramento. She is now a little over

twenty-one years of age, so it will be seen that Davis com«a
by bis "sticktoitiveness" fairly. Harry O'Fallon, tbe eireof

John Davis, wbo was named after one of the best and squar-
est old trainers that ever gave a stable boy orders, ia still

alive and kicking in Boyle connty, Ky., and has passed con-

siderably over a score of years on tbis terrestial sphere also.

The Futurty is to be run to-day at Coney Island, and ev-

erything u iff lo >ks to a ri -Id of at least eighteen starters, as

the second money is $7,000, which is more than twice the

value of any ordinary race, and almoHt any man is willing t

o

take chances on third money, worth $3 000 to $.1500, with

a (airly good cult. Oar belief is tbat Sir Matthew, Bis Bi/b-
n» s-i and Dagonet will be the three plaoed horses, although
Victory will be apt to snatch third money even while con-
C3dings x pounds to Dagonet, who is as yet among tbe

maidens. Tbe distance is about sixty yards less than six

fuilongs, nod it h&s been ran in 1:12 on several occasions.

Tbe poorest horse that ever won it was Chaos, by Rayon d'-

Or, and pr>bably the best was the Tennessee horse Proctor
Knott who died at Saratoga recently of lung fever. The
valae of the stake, this year, will be nominally in the neigh-

borhood of seventy-five tbonsiud dolUrs but, as all entries

are not p»id ia en-h aud as some forfeits from ISSS are still

due and unpaid, tbe actual v.-ilne of the stake is liable to be
reduced uearlv one third by sich delinquencies. Oar faith

in the son of Sir Modred and Embrniiery is very strong and
His Higbnes° ' the only colt of which we have any preat fear

ia the race Of course, tbe race is so short that a bad start

is liable to exiaguish tbe chances of more than one good
colt but the four whiob we have nimei abov?, will be ridden
by first- class j ickevs and will not be likely to get left at the
p-ist. Barring an uuforjeen accident, tbe race lies between
Sir Matthew and His Higbnes*. with the chance of a lively

race for third money b tween Victory, Basbford, Curt Gqdq
and D igon- 1. The -fsnlt will be known by 2 p. M. to-day,

and will probably afford heavy speculations io the Oakland
pool-room^. We may expect His Bighnees to be the favo

it* io tbp betting, a* be is tbe most consistent performer
tbe. party up to date. Neither Nomad ncr St. Florian were
nominated in the race, to tbe great disappointment of many
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SANTA BARBARA FAIR.

G-dod Weather, Large Attendance, Splendid

Racing, Lively Bettinff and a Pleased
Crowd the Features.

Sanjia Barbara, Cal., August 24, 1891.

Although the Santa Barbara track is highly recommended

to work horaea on, it ia by no means a good track for fast

time. Competent judges Bay that it i9 three seconds slow.

The first turn is heavy, uneven and very Blow. This year

they had at the track the best series of races ever had in this

county, and it is gratifying to note the great advancement

that has been made in form aDd breeding of the race horse.

Great sires are now represented. The thoroughbreds are El

Bayo by Grinstead, Accident by Monday, Moses B. by Lein-

ster and Othello by Hock Hocking; the trotters, Rosewall by

A. W. Richmond, Harry Stamboul by Stamboul 2;11, Cash-

mere by Saltan, while our neighboring county, Ventura, has

Black Pilot by SnltaD, Alcaneer by Alcantara, Wilkes-Moor

by Guy Wilkes 2:15 and Ben Corbett by Corbett. Well-bred

and producing dams are coming to the southern conntieB,

and it is within reason to expect that Southern California

will lead the world with horses, fruits, grain.

H. B. Barton, the secretary, has worked with alibis energy,

push and endurance to make the fair a great iuccess, and he

has accomplished wonders, for the exhibits were of a very

high quality, the stock parade was very superior and the

imported draft stallions and aarea and trotting stallions were

of splendid quality. The opening day was Tuesday, Aug. 18th.

First Day.

It was a beautiful afternoon. The sun shone brightly,

the roar of the ocean was inspiring, and the breeze from over

the briny sea cooled the air, refreshing the great ma«3 of

people who had oome from all directions to witneFS our

races. Kinston Stevens, who was the special manager of

the speed programme, was on hand and acted as starter for

the runners, three-quarters of a mile and repeat.

Among the prominent horBemen from other counties were:

L. J. Rose Jr., A. 0. Dielz of Oakland, E. W. Steele

(president of the San Luis Obispo Agricultural Association),

J. G. Hill (president of the Thirty-first District Agricultural

Association at Hueneme) and Charles B. Greenwell of the

same place. T. H. Merry (the Beoretary), Jake Greis (from

Nordoff), Marcus Forster (from San Diego), Ulpiano Del

Valle (from Camulos), Bill Williams and Fred Harkness

(from Los Angeles), Judge Nichols of Lompoo, and T. C.

Nance of Santa Maria. Frank Malone of San Franoisco acted

as presiding judge.

The first horse on thetrackwasthe chestnut gelding Naioho

B., ridden by Peter Donalechi; then came El Kayo, ridden

by Joe Frances; then Sid. ridden by Tommy Ward.
After a short delay the horSes were sent off to a fine Btart.

El Kayo took the lead, olosely followed by the other two, and
they reached the quarter in24Beconda. After passing the

quarter Naicho B. left Sid and went up to El Kayo, and from

there the two leaders came neck-and-neok, finally coming
under the wire so oloae together in 1:16J that the heat was
decided a dead one.

After the usual intermission the horrei were again sent to

the starting-pole. They were sent off with El Rayo in the

lead, Sid, second, andNaicho B., third. El Rayo reached the

first quarter in 0:24J, with Naicho B. close up. Then Sid

made a spurt and came up to the leaders, taking the pole,

El Rayo and Naicho B. hugging the outride fence, but for

what purpose it is inconceivable. Whether the rider could

not take his horse in, or be wished to give Sid the heat, is a

conundrum, but the result verifies this latter supposition.

Sid won the heat, Naicho B. seoond, El Rayo third, in 1:18.

The next two heats were uninteresting, as they were won
handily by Naioho B., Sid seoond, El Rayo third. The
following is the

SUMMARY.
Three-quarters of a mile and repeat; puree, S2Q0.

M A . Foreter'a ch g, Naicho B., 5, hy Wanderer—Flower
Girl P. Donalechi 2 11

J. G. Hill's b b 8id, a, by Sir Arthur T.Ward 3 12 2

F Menchaca's ch c El Rayo, 4, by Grinstead—Sunlit
J.Frances 3 3 3

Time, 1 :16J, 1:18, 1 :19J, 1:20.

Fools—Naicho B., 320; El Rayo, $10; Bid, $5. A great deal of money
waa bet on this race.

Now oame the yearling trot for the Breeders' Futurity

Stakes, half-mile beat*. I. K. Fisher entered Mesa Boy; Z.

T. Rucker, Annie Darling; H. W. Fabing, Fieur de Lis; J.

M. Johnson, Lottie J.; C. W. Short, Graoie. The talent se-

lected in the pools as favorite at $10 Gracie, Fleur de Lis

going at $7, and the field $3. The youngsters gave very
little trouble, and they were soon started off. Fleur de Lis

took the lead immediately and oame home a winner by two
lengths; Annie Darling second, Mesa Boy third, Lottie J.

fourth and the favorite last. Time, 2:00.

The seoond heat was an exact repetition of the first, ex-

cept in regard to time.
SUMMARY.

H. W. Fabin'9 b f Fleur de L1b, by Bashaw—unknown
Peter Doyle 1 1

2. T. Jtucker's cb f Annie Darling, by Bashaw—Noury mare
Henry Delaney 2 2

I. K. Fisher's b c MeBa Boy. by Don Patricio -Flora McLain 3 3

J. N. Johnson's b t Lottie J., by Cashmere—Dick J. mare
James Mack i 4

O. W. Short's ch f Graoie, by Bashaw—Mollis. 0, W. Short 5 6
Time. 2:00.1:67.

In the special trot, mile heat*, for a purse of $200, J. B.
Begg entered J. B., E. B. Hill entered Peter Low and C. A.
Thomquest Daisy M. This race was a disappointment, as

the "talent" expected Peter Low would make a olose race of

it, but J. B. was so superior, in speed and gait, that be won
the race in a jog! in three straight heats. J. B,, the winner,
is a handsome sorrel gelding, four years old, and he will

make bis mark as a race horse. He is by Corbett, dam
Bridget by Kentucky Hunter. Bridget is the dam of Don
Patricio and Richwood.

summary,
J. B. Beau's ch g, J. B., 4, by Corbett—Bridget James Mack 111
E. B Hill's ch g, Peter Low, 4, by Bashaw—Belmont mare

Pete Doyle 2 2 2
O. A. ThornqueBt'a b m Daisy M., 4, by Mt Vernon—Miggie

O. A, Thornqueat 3 3 3
Time, 2:37, 2:3*. 2:3<J.

Pools—J . B., |10; Pete Low, $7 ; Daisy M , $3.

Second Day.

The stallion race was the race of the week, and eaoh heat

was fought from wire to wire. Three thousand people wit-
nessed the great struggle. The day was bright and warm,
the great mass of people in gay spirits, and the grand stand
waB literally packed with ladies, who were enthusiastio in the
extreme.
The first race was called promptly at 2 p. m. It was a

special run for two-year-olds, $20 entrance, $50 added,
sweepstakes. Tommy Ward entered and rode Santa Fe; M.
Romero entered Rey del Monteoito, ridden by FraDoisoo;

Moses Bryant entered his filly, Cora P., ridden by Tonie.

It was a three-eighths ot a mile dash. Cora P. got two lengths

the best of the start, aud to the eighth post she led

by «x lengths, but from there on she weakened. Santa Fe
passed her, then Rey, and from the last eighth of a mile

the race was between Rey and Santa Fe. Rey del Monte-
cilo finally won by three lengths, Santa Fe second, Cora P.

third. Time, 1:07. Pools—Cora P., $10; field, $7.
Then oame the two-year-old trot. J. G. Hill entered the

bo Ed. G; O. C. Thornquest entered the cU o Excelsior;

Walter Maben entered the b a Harry Stamboul. Ed. G.
went to the front, stayed there, and won the race in two
straight heats in a jog, Excelsior second.

BOMMARY.
J. G. Hill's b c Ed. G., by A. W. Richmond—by Archie Rice

Henry Delaney 1 1

C. O. Tbornquest's ch c Excelsior, by Bashaw. .0. 0, Thornquest 2 2

Walter Maben's b c Harry Stamboul by Stamboul—Carrie B
Walter Maben 3 3

Time, 2:60. 2:58.

The favorite is a large bay colt, sixteen handB high, by A.
W. Richmond, dam by Tiger's Whip; seoond dam by Trav-
e ler; third dam by John Morgan. He is a handsome young-
ster, a very square trotter, and has sense enough fo make a
good race horse and sire Mr. Hill is fond of his colt, and
he speaks very highly of his trainer and driver, Henry De-
laney, who drove three winners during the meeting. Ed. G.
will retire as a two-year-old with a reoord better than 2:40,

for if they beat him at Hueneme next month, in our opinion
they must trot the first heat better than 2:40 and come back
better.

Next on the card was the ''event of the day," the stallion

trot. It was evident that, notwithstanding Rose wall had a
record of 2:29 J, he was considered by the talent not fast

enough to beat the handsome three-year-old Ben Corbett, by
Corbett out of Bridget. The stallion had been three months
in training at Los Angeles, under the great driver and me-
chanic Walter Maben. The horse had shown them lots of

miles in 2:30. Rosewall had had a large season in the stud,
and was taken to the track five weeks before the race, as it

was thought that he could not trot better than 2:33, while
Don Patricio had gone lame three weeks before the race, aud
it was thtught by all who had seen the game son of A, W
Richmond and Bridget that he would be distanced the first

heat, but his owner, I. K. Fisher, said that although his
horse had been lame and was lame, he should start, for he
knew that Don Patricio would trot on three legs and never
give up. Mr. John MoOoy, the owner of Ben Corbett, was
confident of success. The pooling ran as follows:

First. Second. Third.
Ben Oorbett S40 §30 S60
Rosewall 20 14 23
Don Patricio 6 3 i

As the horses scored up they seemed well-matohed in
Bpeed, and after half a dozen false starts they were sent off to
a very even start. Corbett immediately took the lead, Don
Patricio on his wheel, Rosewall trailing. The first eighth
was reached in 0:19, the two leaders neck-and-neck, trotting
like a team, and they reached the first quarter in 0:39i.
Down the backitretch Don Patricio led by half a length, Cor-
bett second, Rosewall still trailing. Don Patricio reached
the half in 1:16£, Corbett right on bis wheel. Around the
turn the Don made a disastrous break, and fell behind ten
lengths, Rosewall then trailed Ben Corbelt, who was three
lengths ahead. Don Patricio now made a great spurt, and
oon reached Rosewall, but again he left hit feet, and Ben
Corbett won the heat easily, Rosewall two lengths behind,
Don Patricio a good third. Time, 2:34.

Pools sold alter this heat—Ben Coibett, $50; field, $20.
Those who knew of RoBewall's vitality and gameness still had
faith in him, and Don Patricio made such a wonderful show-
ing that tbey anxiously boaght the field..

Seoond heat—In scoring Rosewall showed the most speed
and looked very dangerous. They were sent off to a splendid
Btart, and went around the first turn all in a bunch. Rose-
wall had the best of it at the first quarter in 0:39, Don
Patricio on his wheel, Ben Corbelt, who had made a break,
two lengths behind. Down the baokstretch Ben Corbett
came up with a burst of speed,and when the half was reached,
in 1:16. the three horses were bunched and the crowd be-
came greatly excited. Don Patrioio then made a break and
fell behind. Rosewall and Ben Corbett oame around the
turn like a team; the same breeze blanket wonld cover them.
The interest bocame great. Rosewall and Corbett fought
every inch of the road, both drivers making every effort, and
it was a great struggle, but Rosewall came under the wire
first, with Ben Corbett on his wheel and Don Patricio olose
up. Time, 2:31.

Third heat—They were all in a bunch till they reaohed the
first eighth pole, when Ben Corbett made a break, Rosewall
taking the lead, closely followed by Don Potrici^, and they
reaohed the first quarter in 0;3S£, Corbett coming up by de-
grees. On the baokstretoh theywere together like Hamlin's trio,
and they reached the half in 1 .15J, but Don Patrioio broke at
his usual place, and Rosewall also, but the latter gained by his
break while, Don Patrioio fell back ten lengths. At the three-
quarter pole Rosewall was two lengths ahead of Ben Oor-
bett, Don Patricio gaining at every step. Walter Maben
made a last effort, drew his whip, and speaking encourag-
ingly to his horse, helped him with all his skill and energy,
finishing on Rosewall's wheel. It was a great effort, and the
heat stamps Ben Oorbett as a great three-year-old. Rosewall
oame in first in 2:29£, Ben Corbett second. Don Patricio was
separately timed this heat in 2:31. Mr. McCoy thought that
the heat should be given to bis horse, and after muoh con-
sultation the jodges announced that the heat went to Ben
Oorbett. Rosewall second, Don Patrioio third. Time, 2:30.
Muoh dissatisfaction was expressed, but the best informed
thought that Ben Corbett was entitled to the heat. He Js the
first horse to enter the charmed oircle on the Santa Barbara
Agricultural Traok.
Fourth heat—The three horses oame out looking ready for

another graad battle. They all aoted so well that it took the
judges but a little time to start the horses on their journey.
Rosewall and Don Patricio trotted together to the first quar-
ter. Ben Corbett made a break, but soon settled down,
showing lots of speed and pluok. The trio were well bunohed
on the baokstretoh, Rosewall having but a short half length
the best of it. Rosewall and Corbett reaohed the half in 1:15.
Don Patrioio again broke horribly and was left behind a long
ways, but, recovering, he made a bull-dog fight for the
leaders, and at the- thiee quarter pole was up to their
wheels, when again he broke. The right between Rosewall
and Ben Corbett was a game one; horses and drivers fougut
the way Inch by inch; whips were drawn and both horses re-
sponded gamely, but Rosewell outfooted him at the end and
won the heat by half a length. Time, 2:30. Don Patrioio
was olose up.

Fifth heat—The four hard heats told on the three-year-old
but still he fought for the fifth heat. Rosewall immediately
took the lead and was never headed. Ben Corbett and Don
Patricio trotted well, but did not come within reach of Rose-

wall, who won the heat easily in 2:33£. Ben Oorbett was seo

ond and Don Patricio, third. The fielders had a great day
winning on the stallion race and on the two-year-old run

SUMMARY.
Stallion race; purse S3QD.

0. A. Storke's g s Rosewall by A. ff. Richardson—Mileta..

.

Henry Delaney 3 2 11
J. McCoy's b s Ben Corbett by Oorbett—by A. W Richmond

Walter Maben 112 3

1, K. Fiahnr's g s Don Patricio by A. ~N. Richmond—Bridget
McLain 3 3 3 3

Time, 2:34, 2:31, 2:30, 2:30, 2:33J.

Pools on last heat sold—Ben Corbett, $50; field, $25. *

Third Day.

In the first race, one-half mile and repeat, free-tor

all, four horses went to the post—Gambo, Sid Law, El Rave
Ben H. and Artemisa (full sister to Comet). In the pool
Gambo sold for $20 and the other three in the field for $12
Mr. Stevens soon sent them off beautifully. Sid Law too

the lead, and was never headed, winning handily. Tim*
0:49. Gambo was second, Ben H. third, Artemisa fourth.
Seoond heat—The horses were sent off to a beautiful atari

Gambo and Sid Law running for some distanoe like a tean
Gamoo won finally with his head nearly pulled off, Sid Li<

second, Ben H. third. Time, 0:49}
Third heat—Artemisa and Ben H. were sent to the stablt

Gambo and Sid Law ran evenly at first, Gambo coming awa
in the stretch and winning rather easily. Time, 0:50}

SUMMARY.
Half-mile beats, running, purse S160.

M. Forster's b g Gambo, a, by Wildldle- Dolly Dimple
P. Donalechi 3 1

F. Mencbaca's b g Sid Law, a, by Robbery Boy—Lilian....
Tonic 1 2

J. G. Hill's g g Ben H., a, by Sbiloh Ward 3 3
Arrellane's b m artemisa, a, by Robbery Boy—by Belmont

Arrelane i I

Time, 0:49, 0:49J, 0:6i)i-

Pools S3ld—Gambo, §20; field, 812.

For the pace, purse $150, Pete Doyle entered the blaoksti

lion Keno R.; N. A. Oovarrubias, g m HattieF.; O. A. Thori
quest, b g Dorma. This was a one-sided affair, as the blac

stallion, Keno E., was too fast, and won too easily in thn
straight heats.

SUMMARY.
Pete Doyle's blk a Keno R.. by Magic—by Woodnut ....

P.Doyle 1 1

N. 8. Covarrablas' g m Hattie F.,by Gaviota J Fisher 3 3
O. A. ThornqueBt's b s Dorma C. O. Thornquest 3 3

Time, 2:33, 2:35i. 2:37.

Then came the 2:40 trot for a purse of $250. This was
tame affair, won easily, and I give only the

SUMMARY.
N. A . Covarrubias ' oh g Tono, by Salisbury W. Maben 1 3

E, W. Steele's b m Stella C, by Director J. Copeland 3 3

A. W. Buell's b m Flora, by Dan Rice—Horn mare.. .J. Maok 2 3

Time, 2:31,2:3], 2:30J.

Pools—Flora, 815; Tono.SlO; Stella O., 85.

Fourth Day.

At least four thousand people came to witness the last da:

racing. The "short-end" boys were winners, as they w"

one race on the first day, two the second, one the third at

one the last day.
First came the novelty race, one and one-quarter mill

$25 to eaoh quaiter, $50 for the last. El Rayo was a elig

favorite over Sid for the one and one-quarter miles, and
pools were sold in the other distanoes. The horses wi

1

turned over to the regular starter, and so muoh delay seem
to be in store, that Judge Malone left the judges' stand a

went down to start them himself. After muoh annoyance, t

horses were sent off. Gambo reaohed the first quarter

0:23J, and the half in 0:49. From there on El Rayo was %t

along, and he won the three-quarters in 1:13, the mile

1:45, and the mile and one-quarter in 2:13 by sis Iengt

from Sid.

In the mile and repeat race which followed, the "talei

made a heavy dump. The Btarters were Naicho B. a

Moses B. The horses were sent off to a beautiful start, a

they run all the way round, with Naioho B. at Moses E 1

saddle, and so they entered under the wire. Time, 1:44.

Naicho B was still favorite after this beat. Those who b

watched him thought that Moses B. would not oome bat

The second mile was run neck and neck till tbe homeatret
was reaohed, when Moses B. pulled away and won the h
and race handsomely.

summary.
M. Bryant'B ch h Moses B., a, by Leinster—AnnlJane... T. Ward 1

M. A. Foster's ch g Naicho B„ five, by Wanderer— Flower Girl.. '

Peter Donalechi 9|

Time, 1-M, 1:4-.

Next was the 2:30 trot. All Hueneme were present to ba

Leon, Ventura to back Cyclone and Lompoo to back l!

beantifol bay mare Miss Monroe.
Tbe judges soon sent them off to a good start, w\

Cyclone nearest the pole, Miss Monroe second, Leon ttaii

The 6rst quaiter was reached first by Cyclone in 0:37. Alo;

the baokstretch Cyclone was gciug at a great rate, and
reached the half two lengths ahead in 1:13|. Aronodt
turn Leon oame up to Miss Monroe, and they both crept

on Cyclone, who was going steady and strong, but thelati

finished three lengths to the good, Leon second, Miss M<

roe close up. Time, 2:261.

Second heat—Again they W6re sent off to a good start, a

Cyclone led to the quarter in 33 seconds, Leon on his wht

Leon soon took the lead, closely followed by Miss Moor
The half-mile post they reached in 1:14. Around the to

Leon and Miss Monroe trotted neok-and neck, and nil bef

the ory of Pete Doyle, "I've got him! I've got him! Give

the heat!" Miss Monroe reaohed the wire first, Leon on

)

wheel and Oyolone ten lengths behind. Time, 2:27. 1

judges decided the heat—Cyclone first, Leon seoond, M
Monroe third. Pete Doyle didn't like the deoision a HI

bit.

Third heat—The horses scored for the third heat, and
lone was a little lame. The hoises were sent off to a g<

start, bnt Leon was so speedy that Henry simply drove h

to half a length of Miss Monroe, with Pete Doyle straining

hardest to force Leon so that Cyclone might be distanc

Leon won the heat handily, Miss Monroe on his wheel,

lone third, but the judges announced Leon first, Cycle

second, Miss Monroe third. Time, 2:27£. Another soao(

W. Riohmond was in the obarmed list, and he had plenty '

spare.
Fourth heat—It was an exact repetition of the last b<

with the same deoision. Time, 2:30}.
Fifth heat—Same as the two previous heats, with the flfl

'

deoision. Time, 2:33.

summary.
A. Levy's g g Leon, by A. W. Richmond

. . Henry Delaney 3 2 1'
J OrelBe's ch g Cyclone, by Whipple's Hambletonlan

James Mock 112:
B. B Hill's b m Mies Monroe, by Monroe Chief—by A.

W. Richmond .V Peter Doyle 3 3 3.'

Time. 2:26*. 2:27, 2:271, 2:30i, 2:33.

Pools sold -Leon, 820; Cyclone, ?9; Monroe, S8

.

it,

• !

i
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THE GUN.
THE COUNTRY CLUB.

The Leading Society Event of the Season Marks
This Club's Final Match.

HE Country Clab's loDg

looked-for annual onting

has come and gone. It

was at once unique, ela-

borate and splendid.

Never before, in tbe his-

tory of semi-fit-ld sports,

has anj thirjg been at-

tempted by a Gun Clab

which c*n be said to

have approached the de-

gree of magnificence

which marked this event.

It was an innovation,

and at the same time

proved to be an ovation.

The Country Clab's

membership is composed

of "the four hundred" of

San Francisco, and their

effort to have this, their final live pigeon match of the sea-

son, a society event as well, was successful, even beyond the

fondest hopes of the most sanguine of the membership of

that body of sportsmen. The initiatory road to membership

in this sportsmen's organization, passes through the doors of

the Pacific Union Club of this city. This, in a measure,

will prepare the mind of those of our readers, who may not

be familiar with this club, to comprehend the nature and

magnitude of the event.

When Mr. Frederick R. Webster, the President of the

Country Club, first broached the subject of holding a shoot-

ing cirnival at the Del Monte, the Loog Branch of California,

the management of that magnificent resort said to him that

snob a thing could not be brought within the range of pos-

sibility. They called hisaltention to the fact that "the sea-

son" would be practically over; that "sooiety" could not and

would not allow of such an innovation, but nothing daunted,

when backed by the entire and hearty co-operation of the

membership of hiB club, he went carefally and corscientiously

to work to elaborate and carry into effect the plans whioh

havelresulted in demonstrating that pigeon shooting will hence-

forth be accorded a firBt place in the society events of this

State, The event was announced to occur on the 21st, 22d,

and 23d of this month, and it has been the subject of con-

versation and consideration in the leading club rooms, ho-

tels and parlors of this city for months. At length the long-

looked for dates arrived and at least two thousand of San

Francisoo's leading society people hastened to be present and

participate iu the pleasures of the event.

The "Del Monte flyer" on Friday, the 21st inst., carried

three extra coaches to accommodate the Club members and

their long liBt of guests. The train was taxed to its utmost

capacity, and certainly a more merry and enthusiastic train

of excuisioni.its never left the city.

At Menlo Park and San Jose numerous additions

were made to their number. Tbe scene on the train was

spirited and enlivening; each seemed vieing with all others to

make the hours pass pleasantly, and as a result the destina-

tion was reached with all in tbe be3t of humor, and in ample

time to become thoroughly rested and prepared for dinner

and the festivities of the evening. At Del Monte the excur-

sionists were met by hundreds of previous arrivals, headed

by President Webster, and were conducted through the wind-

ing and beautifully-shaded graveled walks of the incompar-

ably beautiful groundB of this famous summer resort; most

of the party choosing to walk to the hostelry in place of

accepting the awaiting carriages.

In the evening the grounds and hotel were illuminated,

presenting a magnificent scene. The effect of the thous-

ands of tiny electric lights, of every color imaginable,

is indescribable; d stributed about the grounds; in the

branches of the giant pines and through the deep groan

foliage of the spreading boughs of the live oaks,

they twinkled and glimmered, while from a clear blue

sky the stars and full-orbed moon lent their brightest rajs

The Park band of this city, under the management of Hon.

Joseph D. Redding, were assigned a station on the lawn near

the hotel, and for an hour or more the ears of the que ts

were enchanted, as they listened to a masterful expression of

the finer sentiments of the human heart by the voice of

mnsio, beBide which all other sounds, save the laughter of a

little child, is ever discordant.
- After the concert a german was given, at which an enjoy-

able hour was spent by all who so desired. It was of short

duration for the interest waB mainly centered on the leading

and decisive event of the t mrnament on the morrow.

During the early hoars of the evening the management had

oalled the gentlemen together, who were to appear at the

traps and demonstrate their Bkill with the gun, and divided
1 them into two parties, as near equal in numbers and skill as

'was possible. The teams numbered eleven men each. Cap-

tain AaBtin C Tabbs marshaled Messrs. Bosqai, Crocker,
1

Sprague, Newhall, "Wilson, Donohoe, Adams, Mardock Josse-

lyn and Wooster; while Captain F. R. Webster's opposing

forces were Messrs. Worden, Redding, Woodward, Ather-
1 ton. Kittle, MoMuitry, W. B. Tubbs, Preston, Harvey and

Tallant. The former wore handsome red badges, while tbe

latter were similarly decorated with blue. When the gentle-

men again appeared, decorated with their colors, a new and

farther interest was awakened. The guests were provided

with a dainty score card, upon which appeared the pro-

gramme of the tournament and a mention of the prizes to be

awarded, together with the names of the contestants.

Which Bide is the stronger? was the question from every

lip. To have known how to answer this question correctly

would have been worth champaign galore and numberless

pairs of gloves, to say nothing of higher Btakes. But, alas!

no one could give a positive answer. It was an even chance,

and at the close of another day one-half the assembly found

that they had simply guessed wrongly. To whom will this

belong, I wonder? was aBked by lips innumerable as the

multitude inspeotea the silver pitcher,presented by the Pres-

ident, Mr. F. R. Webster, as the first prize to be given to the

gentleman making the highest score of the season in live out
of the seven monthly events, of which the morrow would
witness tbe last one. Bat no one knew at that time who
would become its lncky and honored possessor, for at least

three gentlemen had a good Bhow to win, and two of them
were now even in honors earned. The second prize consisted
of a Leonard 7-\ ounce split bamboo fishing-rod with leather

case and aluminium reel; third prize, a silver chafing dish;

fourth prize, a silver and leather flask; fifth prize, a gun case,

shell case and cleaning implements. There were also five

beautiful gold medals, consiBtiog of handsomely wrought de-

signs, among all of which the figure of a pigeon, represented
as being in flight, and the gun, snrronnded by scroll work,
appeared. The number of the prize and the words, "Coon-
try Club of San Francisco" appeared on each one in blue
enamel.

After the skill of the various contestants had been thor-

oughly discussed and a multitude of wagers laid, the com-
pany dispersed in that state of feverish excitement which al-

ways precedes a contest between skillful sportsmen. At eight

o'clock the gentlemen appeared for breakfast, and were soon
on their way to the grounds. A short drive of a mile through
the pines and patches of heather on the gentle knolls
brought the party to a beautiful little valley, back of which
the stately pines and low-spreading oaks covered the gently-

sloping knoll, under the shade of which were arranged seats

for the guests.in front of which and conveniently at one side,

was a large oak where the benches and accommodations for

the contestants were arranged with tables and chairs for the

scorer and referee. Stretching away for half a mile was the
smooth surface of the valley, well nigh circular in shape, sur-

rounded by trees, while in the viBta and as a background for

the shooting park arose the timber-clothed mountains. Ap-
proaching the grounds, a beautifal white banner, depended
from the boughs of the trees, was noticed, bearing the mo to,

' Under the Greenwood Tree," and below this the inscrip-

tion, "Country Club." Mr. C. W. Kyle, of the Breeder and
Sport3Uan, acted as referee, and the Hon. Joseph M. Qaay
as scorer. The shooting was conducted under the Country
Club Pigeon Shooting rules—whioh are, beyond doubt, the

most rigid and sportsmanlike rules of any now ia ex-

istence. All guns must be under eight pounds in weight and
not larger than twelve gauge. The gun mnst cot be raised

to the shoulder, and the entire butt must be below the armpit

before the shooter oalls, "pull." Fifty yards boundary. These
are some of the conditions imposed by these rules, and wi'l

eerve to give those Bportsmen unacquainted with pigeon

shooting, as here conducted, a better idea of how to judge of

the merits of the Beores presented.

The Match.

At 9:15 the Bport was opened by Captain A. C. Tubbs at

the Bcore. He neatly stopped his first bird; at-iog his seoond
barrel for safety. Captain Webster did likewise, and one of

the neatest and mo3t even contest was fairly opened, which
any like number of gentlemen ever engaged in.

The ladies and their escorts had now arrived, and the

shadows under the greenwood trees were bejeweled with the

sweetest of faces and the divinest of forms arrayed in white

flannel and other catching seaside costumes, many of the

ladies wearing the white flannel regulation caps of the club,

which, adorned with a cord supplementing the band, ap-

peared most bewitching, as they rested jauntily on the gold-

en, or contrasted more strikingly with the dark tresBes of the

fair guests who were now watching the sport with an unfail-

ing and ever increasing interest.

They, one and all, took a mo3t active interest in the sport;

many of them recording the result of each and every score

made. They were not long in mastering the varioaB

announcements of the referee, although when Mr Worden,
who seemed to have a great hold on the attention of the

ladies, shot a bird with his gun to the shoulder before call-

ing "pull," they could not reconcile the fact of a bird which
was clearly as dead could be,being called "No bird" and many
were the looks and expressions of astoni-hment on their

sweet faces thereat.

"That is not fair," said a beautiful yonng lady—the per-

fect realization of a poet's dream—for perfect bebes were

some of them—as her rosebud lips grew firm and her eyes

flashed defiance and rebellion against the decision. The
referee would undoubtedly have been mobed on the spot

but for the skill of the gentlemen who neatly grasBed his

filling bird with firBt barrel and.the champions of the "blues"

triamDhantly scored, clapped their hands and waived their

'kerchiefs. Peace was restored and the contest went bravtly

on. Steadily the "redB" came forward in the score, now
even, now one,two, three ahead, and the countenances of the

"blaes" mirrored the reflection of the badges whioh they

wore. The sun beat down with that degree of warmth only

experienced in this Italy of America.

From the enridged sea, beyond the low-browed hills, came

no welcome waves of refreshing air, but the interest was not

one whit abated and even deepened as the "blues" began

slowly to retrieve their loBt ground. A look of determina-

tion settlsd upon their faces and they shot with the mien of

determination wbich boded ill for the "reds." The shooting

continued with unabated interest until the welcome nooning

hour arrived.

"UNDER THE GREENWOOD TREE."

Luncheon was announced and right royally did the oblig-

ing management of the Del Monte sustain the reputation of

that excellent establishment. An oven had been prepared

on the ground where over one thousand obickens were

roa-ted and passed about with all the attendant delicacies

which the moat epicurean taste could suggest, in order to

round out a pionio occasion of this kind. If the ground had

appeared parched and dried before, it must have been an illu-

sion, for if ever aland flowed with wine and milk and honey

it was this. The popping of the champagne bottles kept one

in mind of the fusilade at the traps.

Meanwhile the band was playing, and rejoicing was the

order of the hour. The tables were spread under the trees

and presented, when surrounded by the hungry gathering,

for it was 1 o'clock before luncheon was announced, an

animated picture.

The contest had closed with Blight advantage to either aide.

The "reds," however, were confident of victory, having a

slight advantage, but the "blues" were in no wise discour-

aged and were defiaut and plucky to a man. This made the

conversation spirited and enlivening. Many an additional

book was made; a cuff, a score card, or any other convenient

article on which a memoranda could be made was used for

the purpose of duly and solemnly recording the wagers.

While discnsaiDg the merits of the luncheon some one sung

out "firet" and a cloud of smoke could be seen rolling away

to the leaward, rapidly growing larger and larger.

Schultze or E G. was never set off, by even an extra strong

primer, with Bcarce more rapidity than that cry of "ij" 1

"

eeDt to the rescue every sportsman on the ground. They

tore green branches from the trees, and making flails of them

they yelled and shouted and danced about as they fought the

flames, muoh after the fashion of the Zunis when threshing
out their grain at the annual carnival or harvest home of
their tiibes.

A water-cart was standing something like one hundred
yards distant from the fire, and to this rushed enough willing
ban^s to make its movement light. It was a strangely gro-
tesque siyht to see thirty or forty Pacific Union Club men
tagging away at that water-cart, but it was no time for
questioning; white flannels and kid gloves, oovered strong
limbs and able hands, to the honor of all, be it said,

there was not one to shirk the disagreeable work
of theoccesion. The nee of water was demonstrated to all,

and none coold be found, a few moments later when tbe fire

had been quenched, who were not willing to admit that even
at picnics it should be pot upon the list, but only to be used
in caseB of accident, like tbe one noted. Happily no further
use for it was found on this occasion.

At two o'clock the shooting was resumed, and from the
start tbe stock of the "blaes" rapidly arose. A few rounds
sufficed to show t Li

. t there was most excellent shooting qual-
ities still left in their ranks. Cheer after cheer greeted the
announcement of their score, and it was tbe turn of tbe
"redB" to look blue. Now they weie even. Now one ahead,
and this they made a full half dozen or more, and Victory,
with lovelit eyes, a heaving bosom and proudly bearing a
wreath and crown, hovered with half-closing wings above
their standard. Would she settle? Ala-! for their food
hopes, never a settle; at least not there. She must have
been won over to the "reds" from the fact that Mr. Charles
Josselyn kept up bis regular work, and, nothing daunted,
killed four birds oat of each dozen shot at, while bia friend,

Mr. C. F. PreBton, for the "blues" went him four better on
tbe total, making a score of twelve out of the twenty-four.

Mr. Joseph D. Bedding for the "blues" killed seven birds.

The contest between tbe last-named gentleman and Mr. Jos-
selyn for the booby prize was close and exciting, but the god-
di ss favored Mr. Bedding by one bird. Mr. Webster and
Mr. Tubbs had muoh on their bands and did not come any-
where near their usual scores. Mr. F. L. WooBter, one of

the best shots in the club, fell away below his usual mark,
and while eighteen out of twenty-four birds is good shooting,
it is dollars to doughnuts that Mr. Wooster can go to the
trap any day and discount this score.

Mr Eiward Donohue did very well, but not up to his ca-

pacity.

Mr. J. M Adams did not shoot in his usual form, espe-
cially at his last dozen birds, and in fact but few of the gen-
tlemen did. They were there for sport and there can be no
question bat that each and every one secured a full share of

it. Mr. Baymon E. Wilson did some very oreditable work
for one who had not shot at the traps before this season.
Perhaps the real reason why the goddess Victory finally

placed the wreath on the standard of the "reds" may be
found in tht ir mascot, the handsome and genial Mr. Harry
Veuve, who had by them been induced to wear their colore

and take a position "under the greenwood tree," where the

shooters rented wLile awaiting the call of the referee to action.

If this was the cause of Victory's bestowal of the wreath
upcn thp "reds." we cannot find it within oar hearts to cen-

sure her.

SUMMARY.

Del Monte, Monterey, Cal , August 22, 1891. The Coun-
try Club's second annual ouiing. Conttst at twenty-four
birds for tbe Club's trophy and the several prizes and medals
offered for the season of 91. Events decided on the best

score of five out of seven shoots of the season. The first

twelve birds of tbie match to connt for the season's prizes.

Mr. Fredrick K. Webster, President; Mr. Joseph M. Qaay,
Secretary; Mr. C. E. Worden, Field Captain; Mr. C. W.
Kyle, Referee. Tbe score:

Beds.

A G. Tubba 2 00021 12001100 302000012 2—12
E. L. Bosqui 1122212222112 2121102221 -28
George Crocker 2 11 211000220001001 2012 1 0-14
R. H. 3prague 12201131121001012100013 V—17

W 8 Newhall 0000221201002 1' 010a t 0021 0—11
R. E. Wilson 12112012201210I01022U2 2—17
Fdward Douonoe....l 2011110112102112200111 1—19
J M Adams 1 0110211202210201202020 0—16
W O Murdoch: 12121121111121112010120 0-20
ObarJeb|JOBSelyn....2 001200000020010202002o0— M

F. L. Wooster 2 2220020 1 1 1 01 1 12 21 2 2 2 u 1—18

Total 17*

Blues.

F. R. Webster '2 1 1 2 2 t 22 1 2 1 2 O 02 2—31
C E Wordeo 1 21112002212121012112 U2 1—:0

J. D Reddinu 01 00 UO 1 100 1 1 1 2 U 00 0000 0—7
B. B. Woodward .. 1102222220 02222222 00U 21) 2—17
F D Atbertoo 2 02122002212102202012000 lfl

W 8 Kiltie 1121201121 2 2 2 12 3 2 10 10 2 2-20
W 3 McMurtry 2 u O 00 1 1 1 2 2 00 2 2 J 2 1 0—11
V? B. Tubba 1 2 1 1 2 1 1 I 1 12 1 U 1 2 1 0—16
O F PreBton '.0 002 2 20 111100202210200 0-11
J Downey Harvey...! 02112 20121 21000 12 10 2- 1ft

F. W. Tallant 12121 2 121112212011120111- 22

Total.

Messrs. Bosqni and Tallant being a tie at the close of this,

the reason's matches, shot off at five birds each for tbe

pri»e for the beet shot of the season; Bosqai, 12 2 0; Tal-

lant. 2 12 11; Mr. Tallant thus winning the elegant silver

pitcher presented to the club for this purpose by President

Webster. Mr. Bosqui won the first medal for tbe day's

shoot on the well-nigh perfect score of twenty-three out

of twenty-four bir^s and, following Mr. Tallant, also won tbe

the second prize for season's shoot—the Leonard fiBhiug

rod.

Mr. Worden and Mr. Kittle beiog tied on season's ehoot,

Bhot off at five b rds eaoh, Mr. Worden missing his first and

Mr. Kittle his last bird.

A continuation of the contest at four birds eaoh gave third

prize, tbe silver ohafing dish to Mr. Kittle on the olean score

of four birds to Mr. Worden's two out of four, the latter thus

coming in for fourth prize— the silver and lestber flask.

Mr. Woodward and Mr. Mardock then shot off for fifth

prize—tbeguu caBe, shell case and oleaning implements;

eaob missed one bird out of first five; coDtinuing at three

birds Mr. Woodward lost two and Mr. Murdock one, thus

giving the last named gentleman the fifth prize.

Messrs. Warden, Kittle and Mardock then shot off for

honors on the last three of the five medals given for bigheBt

scores on tbe day's shoot, Messrs. Bosqai and Tallant buying

won 6rst and Becond in the order named. Warden won third

on seven clean fail
1

*, Kittle missing his seventh bird, win-

ning fourth, and Murdock his third bird, winning filth

medal.
It was now six o'clock, and thb party olimbed into the

waiting carriages and were whirled away to the hotel, where
the waiting throng received tbe viotors and showered con-

gratulations upon ihero, while kindly words of sympathy at

commiserating glances from the fair, dispelled all shades

sorrow from the minds of the defeated.

The dinner hourbrought into the vast dining-room su. I

throng a<* soarce, if indeed ever before, assembled h<
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where refinement and beauty are wont to graoe the festal

board. It was an animated soene, and if the brilliant flow of

wit and repartee had possessed the character of illumination

the eleotric globes whioh depended from the oeiling of that

vast room, filling it with noonday light, would have been

eclipsed.
THE BALL.

A grand ball was given in the evening, and here the ladies

shone to the best advantage. It is not our purpoie to more

than refer to this brilliant part of this grand event. Suffice

it to say that no ball of the entire Beason oonld more than have

eqoaled it in the attendance of the wealth, fashion, beauty and

refinement of the State.

Among those present were noted the following named

leaders of the flr«t social events of California:

Senator and Mrs. Stanford, Mr. and Mrs. L. S. B. Saw-

yer, Judge Lorenzo Sawyer, Mrs. William M. Stewart, Mi6i

Maybelle Stewart, Oscar I. Sewell, Mrs. W. H. Smith, Miss

George 0. Shreve, Miss Bassie Shreve, Mr. and Mrs. Henry

Sohmiedell, Mrs. Kobert Sherwood, William K. Sherwood,

Miss Nellie SimTall, of Kentucky.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry h Tatum, Mr. andMrs. A.L.Tabbs,

Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Tubbs, Miss Tnbbs, Mr. and Mrs.

A. 0. Tubbs. J. W. Tavlor, Miss Edith Taylor, W. H. Tay-

lor, Jr , A. Taylor, George F. Talbot, Mr. and Mrs. F. W
Tallant, George P. Tallant, S. P. Talbot, Miss Susie Tal-

bot.
"

_ _
Miss Adelaide Upson, Mils Luoy Upson, Henry P. Veuve,

Mrs. A. H. Voorhies, Miss Kate Voorhies, Miss Marie

VoorhieB.
Fred E. Webster, Dr. and Mrs. F. J White, E. B. Wood-

ward, Mr and Mrs. F. L. Wooster, Mrs. Ool. Jackson, Mr.

and Mrs.Monntford Wilson, A. B. Williamson, Mr. and

Mrs. John B. Wright, of Sacramento, Mrs. Eussell J. Wil-

son, Mr. and Mrs. Bobert J. Woods, Clinton E. Worden,

Mr. and MrB. W. S. Woods. Miss Eleanor Woods, H. L.

Wilson, George W. Wicks, Mrs. W. T. Wallace, Miss Eo-

mie Wallace, Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Wilshire, Mr. and Mrs.

BE. Wilson and daughter.

Mr. and Mrs. Faxon D. Atherton, E. Porter Ashe, Miss

Millie Ashe, E D. Adams, Miss Ella L Adamo. Mr. and

Mrs. William Alvord, H. B. Alvord, Mr. and Mrs. G. A
Audenreid.
Mrs. Buth B. Blackwell, E. A. Brugniere, Mr. and Mrs.

A. 0. Bingham, Mr. and Mrs. A. Page Brown, Mrs. E. J.

Bowen, Miss May Bowen. Mr. and Mrs. E L. Bosqui, Mr.

and Mrs. Brooks, E. N. Bee, Gsorge Bowers, Mr. and Mrs.

W. J. Burke, Henry Bigelow, C. Bigelow. Mrs. W. F Berry.

J. W. Byrne, Eobert Breton. Spenoer 0. Bugbee, Miss An-

nie Bngbee. Mr. and Mrs. Nat. J. Brittan, Mr. and Mrs.

Charles A. Belden.

Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Carrigan, Miss Carrigan, Eobert L.

Coleman, MrB. Joseph B. Crockett, Miss Orookett, Mrs. Clara

Catherwood, Miss Catherwood, Mrs. Eugene Casserly, Miss

Casserly, J. B. Casserly, Lieutenant 8. A. Coleman, Mr. and
Mrs. S. B. Cushing, George Crocker, Mr. and Mrs. Edgar
Oarroll, C. O'H. Cosgrave, W. D. Clark, Mrs. O. W. Childs,

Misses Childs.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry L. Dodge, Mrs. and Mrs. F. S. Douty,

Misses Doyle, Mrs. J. Mervyn Donohue, Mrs. Peter Dono-
hue, Miss Eleanor Dimond, Mr. and Mrs. E. P. Danfoid,

Walter E. Deane.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Edwards, Mrs. W. T. Ellis, Miss

Hope Ellis, Mr. and Mrs. P. P. Eyre, Miss Eyre.

John G. Follansbee, Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Frank, Colonel

and Mrs. P. Finigan, E. E. Folger, J. Folger, Jr., 0. 8.

Fay
Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Goad, Miss Ella Goad, Miss Aileen

Goad, Miss. Genevieve Goad, William Gwin, A. Goodall, Mr.
and Mrs. Adam Grant, Mrs. H. O. Grinter, Misses Grinter,

J. W. Geary.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Holbrook, H. M Holbrook, Miss

Mamie Holbrook, Mrs. John 8. Hagar, Miss Emily Hagar,

Mrs. Charles Webb Howard, Jerome Hart, Alexander Hamil-
ton, F. P; Howard, Mr. and Mrs. J. Downy Harvey, Louis
T. Haggin, Miss Nellie Hillyer, General and Mrs. J. F.

Houghton, Harry B. Houghton, Miss Houghton, Miss EUa
Hastings, Miss. O. M. Holbrook. Mrs. W. 8. Hobart, Jr.,

Miss Haverman, C. P. Hubbard, MissHerrick.
Miss Nellie Jolliffe, Mrs. N. G. Kittle, Miss Maggie Kittle,

John G. Kittle, Jr., W. S. Kittle, General and Mrs. E. P.

Keating, Dr. and Mrs. 3. W. Keeney, Miss Ethel Keeney,
Miss Leoline Keeney, L B. Kellogg.

Gearge A. Looghborough, H. J. Le Boy, Miss La Boy, Mr.
and Mrs. Jerome B. Lincoln, Miss Ethel Lincoln, Jeremiah
Lynch, Misb Lewis.
Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Miller, Edgar Mills Jr., Miss Addie

Mills, Miss Florence Mills, W. O. Mills, Mr. and Mrs. H. A.
Mann. Mr. and Mrs. Mow, Mr. and Mrs. W. C: Murdoch,
W. S. MoMurtry.
Mrs. H. M. Newhall, E. W. Newhall, Mr. and Mrs. W.

Mayo Newhall. E. W. Newhall, George A. Newhall, Walter
8. Newhall.
CD. O'Snllivan, Miss O'Sullivan, Miss Maude O'Connor,

Miss Lettie O'Connor.
Mrs. Louis B.Parrott, Mrs. A. J.Pope, Miss May Pope,

George A. Pope, James D. Phelan, Mrs. W. H. Patton, Miss
Ethel Patton, Mr. and Mrs. E. F. Preston, E. Matt Qaay.

Mr. and Mr. Joseph D. Budding, Mrs. W. H. Eeed, Miss
Florence Eeed, B. Eanrlol, Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Eutherford,
H. W. Eeddington, M. L. Kequa, and Mr. B. Eicketts.

The grounds about the hotel were even more brilliantly

illuminated than ever before. Along the sanded walks, pe-
neath the Bhadows of the grand old oaks and pines innumer-
able couples strol ed over the checkered pattern! of light and
Bhade woven by the electrio light from the foliage of tree and
shrub and flower upon the soft velvet carpeting of the oharm-
ing lawn.
The band played its sweetest airs and refrains, to whioh

the ceaseless song of the murmuring waves played a harmo-
nious aocnmpaniment. The Country Club's heavy ordnanoe
boomed forth its challenge from impromptu fortifications

erected at the margin of Del Monte lake, but a hundred
yards away. A visit to the olub house revealed another
soene of animation. Tbe ten pin alley was in full blast; the
rumbling of tbe rolling balls and the sharp cliok and sound
of falling pins could be heard. A glance within showed that
the ladies at the Del Monte know how to bowl, and some of
them, at least, very effectively.

The evening was far spent before any one thought of re-

tiring, and we doubt not but that no artificial light was ne-
cessary to the convenience of sime when they finally retired.

Final MATCnEa.

The further Bhooting of the olub, which brought to a olose
this outing, whioh marks the highest event of field sports on
the Pacific Coast, and in the number of contestants and the
nature of the occasion, the most brilliant of any meeting
ever held at the trapB, in this country or elsewhere, was iu an
eig' teen live bird matob which resulted as followB:

I;l

Eighteen Bibd Match.
A. 0. Tubbs.... 1220022202200121 0-11
E Worden... 2 2221110112128120 2—16

J.M.Adams 1 O11001012001e012 1—10
B.B. Woodard..0 2112210120102211 2—14
F. W. Tallant. .0 2112111111200121 0—14
K H. 9prague.,2 1012001022000212 0—10
Ed. Donohoe ..2 1100211202011111 0—13
J. D. Harvey.. .2 0021021121022010 0—11
F.L, Wooster..! 2001220012222010 2—12

Final Match "Fbee2e-out."

Edward Donohoe,
C. E. Warden
E. L, Bosqui
F. L. Wooster
J. Downey Harvey..

.1222231121221 2—14
..2 212121211112 0—13..121122122110 —11
..11121120 — 7.111220 — 5

O Tubbs 12 110 —4
S. M. Adams ,..2 12 2 —4
B. B. Woodward 2 2 110 —4
H. Sprague 2 1110 —4
In a former six bird match the score ran: R. B. Wood-

ward, 1 1 2 2 1: F. W. Tallant. 10 2 11; Elward Dono-
hoe, 1 5 2 2 2; E. L . Bosqui, 12 1 2 2; J. Downey Har
vep, 1 1 2 2 2; O. E. Worden, 1 1 1 0; J. M. Adama, 10
F. L. WooBter, 10 0; R. H. Spragur, 0; A. G. Tnbbs, 0.

The Fibewobks.

On Sunday evening a grand display of fireworks was given.

The fog from the ocean had drifted over the sky and clothed

it in a Bhroud of gloom through whioh no light of star or

moon could be seen during the early evening hours, yet it

was not of an uncomfortable nature. After dinner the boom
ing of cannon down by the lake but a few hundred yards from
the hotel, oonld be heard announcing that the event of the
evening was about to occur. Thither the throng directed

their steps, and took position on the terraced sward which
led down to the waters' edge where the fireworks were to be
discharged. Standing out boldly in the glare of the "red
lights" whioh were being burned in the immediate fore

gronnd, stood the frame-work of the special display pieces

which had been prepared for the occasion, the central one of

which was the crest of the Club, a miniature representation of

which appears at the heading of this article. It is composed
of a shield, divided into four sections, in whichare distributed

the reprssentations of a grouse, a fish, a pigeon in flight, and
a gun and fishing rod complete; underneath the shield a
scroll on which is inscribed the motto of the olub, "Under
the Greenwood Tree." Surmounting the whole, a represen-

tation of a stag's head.
The presentation of the above mentioned orest was faith-

fully and elaborately portrayed. The piece in height could
not have been less than fifty feet with a width of perhaps
twenty feet. On either hand were other less pretentious

pieces. The one on the left hand being the letters, "The
Country Olub;" the one on the right containing repeating

bombs of verigated colors when fired. The display com-
menced by the firing of numberless bombs and sky-rockets,

which went off with the usual "boom" describing a line of

light as they tore upward through the darkness; then the

moment of expectant waiting; then the explosion high in air

just as the bomb had reached its highest altitude; then the
lovely! &Qd indescribably, beautiful cone-shaped olouds of

verigated sparks—veritable dropB of fire—slowly falling, yet
apparently clinging to tbe sky, until extinguished by the
consumption of the substance which rendered their short
existance bo beautiful,

Then the left-hand piece was set off, and as the letters,
4 'The Country Club," burst forth in a blazD of glory every
euest upon the ground arose and gave three hearty cheers
for the club. Then came the illustration of the beautiful

orest above noticed; as the several parts ignited and the
whole design burst into view there was not a heart present
that was not filled with the best wishes for the organization
which it represented.

The fireworks were under the direct supervision of Mr. F.
L. Wooster, assisted by Mr. Webster and Mr. Worden.
Cheers three times three and a "tiger" were given them each,

and with a final one for the club tne guests dispersed.

in the music boom.

The sweetest of melodies were oft to be heard from this

favorite resort as the evenings grew apace. This evening was
no exception, and the charm of so many ladies present height-
ened the effect of the rare melodies which were there exe-
cuted. Mrs. Ruth Blackwell, seemed a favorite, and well
she deserved to be, for tbe charm oi her voice carries with it

no marring notes. Mrs. Williams was also much sought
after by lovers of music
Kentucky lent, for the occasion, several of her fairest

beauties. One of fragile form, every movement of which was
grace, with large blue eyes, which sparkled or dreamed at
will, with a wealth of golden tresses, appeared, on this par-
ticular evening, in a dress, of oolor, to match the bewitohing
wiDBomeness of her hair. Every one thought her fair; every
one, save the envious, pronounced her

A Queen.
Soft violets blossom in her eyes,
And on her cheeks the tint of roses

;

While in her heart there bidden lies
A Cupid sweet, her smile discloses.

At the Club.

This was gentleman's night. Not that the l.idies were
neglected, but they were worn with the festivities of the past
three days, and about eleven o'clock, in response to an in-
vitation from Mr. F. W. Tallant, the club house was filled to
overflowing with the club men to celebrate, over a bottle of
wine, his viotory in winning the first prize of the season.

It was truly a merry company. Mr. Tallant's good health
was drank repeatedly, and the skill given him by his steady
nerve and dear eye was the subject of many a toast. Mr.
Walter E. Dean, presided as toast master, and if any man
escaped without making a speech, and this fact should ever
be brought to light, he will be made to pay dearly for the
omission.
Mr. Raymon E. Wilson was particularly felioitous in his

remarks, dwelling on the history of the Country Olub and
enlightening the minds of many on the initiatory steps taken
in its formation. He congratulated the olub on the eminent
success whioh had attended this celebration, and expressed
the hope that the effeot growing out of it would be to stimu-
late and oentralize the interest and energy of the olub on
field sports.

President Webster responded to a unanimous call, and in
a neat speeoh thanked the membership for the hearty and
wholesouled manner in which they had stood by him in every
proposition made so far in his capaoity as president of the
club. He wished eaoh and every member of the club to
know that he felt that the honor of conducting so great an
undertaking, as the present meeting had proven to be, rested
not exclusively on the ahoulders of a few, but upon the club
as a body. Mr. Webster's remarks was cheered to the echo,
and it was plain to be seen that the entire membership hold
him in the highest esteem.
In response to a call from Mr. Webster, Mr. Kyle made

a few remarks, and in closing proposed as follows the health
of

The Countby Club.
Fill up tbe goblets, a toast to Queen Pleasure,
The footsteps of Time without wine are too slow

;

The sorrows of life are dispelled by the measure,
Which yields from the wine, of its pale amber glow .

Light be our hearts as the waves of the ocean.
Bright be our smiles as tbe rose on the shrub;
To Freedom and Beanty we bow in devotion.
And drink to the health of the Country Club.

Fill up the goblets and clink them together,
Fill to the brim with the bright sparkling wine,
The vineyards grow heavy, for now summer weather,
Makes haste to preparp this rich treasure divine.
Then fill to the brim every one of the glasses.
For those who will not, may Time crawl like the grub ;

Then rise, let us all, ere the bright present passes,
Drink well to the health of tbe grand Country Olub.

Speeches were made by Mr. Dean, Mr. Worden, Mr, Bosqui,
Mr. Woodward, Mr. Adams, Mr. Wooster, Mr. Tallant and
others. The meeting then became informal and a good Bocial
hour was spent to the pleasure of every one.
We are authorized by the management of the club to an-

nounce that at the meeting to be held at the same place next
August that there will be a fly-casting tournament at Del
Monte lake in addition to th9 events of this season's meet-
ing. This will materially add to the interest and pleasure of
the occasion as the membership is represented by some
adepts in the Waltonian art.

Thanks to the Countby Club.
On Sunday evening the guests of the Del Monte passed the

following appropriate resolutions:
Resolved, That the thanks of the guests of the Hotel del

Monte are due and are hereby tendered to the Country Club
for tha series of superb entertainments furnished during the
past three days, culminating in the magnificent spectacular
display of fireworks this evenine. Rarely has anything more
beautiful been witnessed anywhere, and certainly not in
Monterey.

Resolved, Tnat the Country Olub is entitled to the highest
praise for the elegant and gracious hospitality displayed in
making us participants in their pleasures".

Resolved, That our thanks are also extended to Mr. George
Schoenwald, manager of the Hotel del Monte, for his liberal

assistance and contributions to the entertainers, and for his
uniform kindness to his guests on this delightful occasion.

J. F. Houghton, J. R. Randal, J. C. Hirschfelder, A. L.
Tubbs, Henry L. Dodge, Jerome Lincoln, Edward Curtis,
Committee.

_
The greater number of the sportsmen and guests from this

oity returned home on Monday morning's early trains, well
pleased with the entire outing.

The "K and H" Prize Shoot.

The following is the score made by the coDteBtants at the
"K and H" match ;last Sunday at the Lincoln Gun Club
grounds:

Condon .1100011101101001 1 1 1 111101111101111111 1 1 1 1 1 0-38
"Lake"..l 10 I 11 1 1 I 1 1 Oil 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 11111110011110111 1 1 1 1 0-38
Bolanderl 110000010110010 1 1 1 0—10

Withdrew
Ford ....1110111110001111 1 1 1 1 1 1 11110011111110011 1 1 1 1 1 1 0-38
Daniels.. 1 011100001000010 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 l0101111111011111 1 1 1 1 1 1 0-83
Quinten .0 110110100010010 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1

1000111111010101 1 1 1 0—30

It looks as though "Lake" would come out firBt in this
series of contests.

The California Wing-Shot Club.

The fifth monthly meeting for this season of the Califor-
nia Wing-Shot Club occured on Sunday last. In the main
match Robinson and Slade did excellent work, the former
grassing all of his birds in fine style and Slade having the
misfortune to have his eighth bird fall dead juBt over the
line. The score:

Robinson 2 1222121111 1-13
Smith 2 1121110102 0-9
Slade 1 1121110211 1—IS
Dahl 1 1120102111 1—10
Hunt 2 1112102101 1—10
Aubery 1 1001010201 0—6
Schroeaer 2 2 3 2 1 1 2 0—9
A number of pools were afterwards Bhot in which good

work was done by Robinson, Slade and Hunt.

The Lincoln Gun Olub.

San Fbancisco, Augast 27, 1891.
Editob Bbeedeb and Spobtsman:—The Linooln Gun Club

will, on Sunday, September 13, 1891, give a grand final

tournament at blue rocks, from three and five traps, for the
benefit of the members of the State Sportsman's Association.
Entries will be $5, divided into 40, 30, 20 and 10 per oent.
Matches of all kinds will be shot. Sol, J. Cohen, Seo.

The State Tournament.

The work of preparation for the State Tournament, to be
held on the 9th to 12th of September at the Oakland traok,
is now all but complete. The outlook is most flattering for
having a grand season of sport. On eaoh day, commencing
promptly at 10 o'clock, the sport will open and continue un-
til evening, with an hour for dinner. The programme has
been so arranged that on eaoh day there will be a fair amount
of live pigeon matches. The two events will not interfere
with one another in the least, as eaoh will be oondocted at
the same time. By energetic work it is espeoted that enough
pigeonB will be secured in order to render this feature of the
tournament of more than usual interest. The catalogues are
now just out, and all who desire may secure one by address-
ing the Secretary, Col. S. I. Kellogg. 15 First street, this
oity.

The prizes mentioned are numerous and valuable and will
no doubt oreate muoh interest among tbe contestants as to
whom shall seoure the more desirable of them. It is to be
hoped that the attendance will be large as arrangements have
been made to accomodate a great number, more than have
hitherto attended these events.
Everybody is welcome to oome in on eaoh event. None

are excluded. This will give every sportsman within the
State an excellent opportunity for having some additional
sport at live bird shooting and comes just at a time when
everyone needs something to work of the wire edge of axie-
ty to get oat into the fields and vulleys after quail. Let every-
one who loves a gun and sport at the trap be on hand.
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THE KERNEL
Dog ownerBare requested to send for publication tbe earliest poaal.

ble notices of whelps, sales, names claimed,presentations and tk..th?,
In their kennels, In all instances writing plainly names of aire and dam
tndof grandparents, colors, dateB and breed.

FIXTURES.

Bench Shows.
Kingston Kennel Club's second annual bencn.sbow, Kingston, Ont.,

September 1, 2, 3 and 4.

Hamilton Kennel Club's bench show, Hamilton, Can., September 9,
10 and 11.

Toronto Industrial Exhibition's third international bench show,
Toronto, Ont., September 14, 15, 16, 17 and 18. 0. A. Stone, Secretary.

Northern Illinois Poultry and Pet Stock Association's sixth annual
bench show. Rockford, 111., December 11, 12, 13, H and 15.

Tbe Freeport Poultry and Pet Stock Association's inaugural bench
show, Freeport, 111., December — , T. E. Taylor, Secretary.

1892.

Mascontah Kennel Club's fourth annual bench show, Chicago, Feb-
ruary 6, 10, 11 and 12. John L Lincoln, Jr., Secretary.

Westminster KeDnel Club's sixteenth annual show, New York Feb-
ruary 23, 2i, 25 and 26. James Mortimer, superintendent.

Philadelphia Kennel Club's bench show, Philadelphia, March 1,2,
3 and 4. F. S. Brown, Secretary

Duquesne Kennel Club's second annnal bench show, Pittsburgh
Pa., March 16, 16, 17 and 18. W. E. Littell, Secretary.

The New England Kennel Club's eighth annual bench show, Boston,
Mass., Apnl 7, 8, 9 and 10. E. H. Moore, Secretary,

The Southern California Kennel Clubs bench show April 2fl, 21, 22
and 23, 1892. C. A Sumner, Secretary, Los Angeles. Cal.

The Southern California Kennel Club's fourth annual bench show,
April 20, 21, 22 and 23, at Los Angeles. O. A. Sumner, Secretary,

The California K«nnel Club's bench seow May i, 5, 6 and 7, at San
Francisco. H L. Miller, Secretary, box 2317.

Field Tbials.

United States Field Trial Club's inaugural trials, Blcknell, Ind.,
November 2. P. T. Madison, Secretary, Indianapolis. Ind.

Eastern Field TrialB Clob's Thirteenth annnal trials. High Point, X,
O., Member's Stake, November 12; open stakes, November 16, W. A.
Coster, Secretary.

Central Field Trial Olub.s third annual trials, Lexington, N. C,
November : C. H. Odell, Secretary.

Philadelphia Kennel Club's field trials, December 14, Charles F.
Co une 11, Secret try.

1892.

Southern Field Trial Club s fourth annual trials, New Albany, Miss.,
February 1. T. M Brumby, Secretary.

Pacific Coast Field Trials Club's field trials, Bakersfield, California,
January 18th. J. M. Kilganff, Secretary, San Francisco.

The American Kennel Club.

The American Kennel man who is not afraid to speak his

mind on kennel matters has the following in the current is-

sue of the English Stock-keeper. It makes interesting read-

ing. He says:

"Allow me, Mr. Editor, to congratulate the Stock-keeper

npon having a correspondent in this great and prosperous

countrv, to keep U3 posted through the columns of your

paper, for somehow or other we seldom Bee things in one
American papers as published by yon over the name "Nut-
cracker." His very newsy letters are eagerly read on this

side of the "River Doggydom" and may he continue to ex-

pose tbe "jag handle manner" in which the kennel matters
have been run "for many a day." The disgraceful manner
"the great American Kennel Club" tried to crush out of exis-

tence one of its members, and the magnificent public and
open defeat of the fame, has not been forgotten. It is a
great pity to think and know that such conduct should exist

among such a body of gentlemen. Nevertheless it is a fact

that doggy affairs have been controlled in our great and
free country by a few self-made experts. But, thanks to

Messrs. Peshall, "Nutcracker,"' Wade, and others whom I

conld mention, doggy matters are takiDga turn for the better.

It used to be only that which pleased the leaders in the
doggy world, would be published by our journals in America,
a regular cl :que (so to speak) had charae of the affairs, any
person who did not submit quietly, whether right or wrong,
was put down as a crank, like Mr. Peshall he was thrown
out and the balance of the readers and subscribers were
warned to steer clear of him What a change has taken place

inside of two years or so, and all through the example given
by English papers, whose columns are open to both sides. I

hear some of the American journals say oar journal has been
likewise open for discussion. Yes, it may be now, but how
long has il been so? The doggy members of America are no
louger going to be "whooded"'; they have been imposed upon
long enough. Kennel clubs are springing up everywhere,
and the time is not far distant when we shall all be fair

jadgeE, where now there are but a few. With such men a3
Messrs. Mason, Robinson, Wade, Niven, Kirk, Peshall, and
many others, doggy affairs will be looked after, thank you.
It is very amusing sometimes to see the effect of an ex-

posure. In tbe Canadian Kennel Gazette some time ago, I
read that the Stock-keeper was about to lose all of her friends
in America, because she had a "Nutcracker*"
Another American writer just says by the way of soothing

it over—to an English journal—"for your unflinching sense
of justice, etc., etc ," for I know well, Sir, the (paper you
publish) is eagerly sought after on this side. The condem-
nation of Mr. Peshall was eagerly sought after too, but he
made them take their medicine. No, Mr , the party who
signs letter in the Canine World of the week ending June
20, I have left my Canine World at home, and forgot the
name, right is right. We must have the right side of it shown
up, if "Nutcracker"' can stantiate what he writes (and he has
came pretty near it), so far we want more of it. No journal
can afford to sell out for a few subscribers, even if they were
so inclined, and to ask a journal to help out in snch work is

an outrage; the rest will be right. I conld not be induced to

think that the Stock-keeper will lose any of her friends

through your letters; she is too old to be dictated to by in-
fants. I hope to be always a reader of your journal, and I
know ot others, aye, many others, in the same boat with me.
In conclusion, let us subscribe, and read all the journals, to

better attain the end (for they are all honorable men ) As I

write this the boy has placed my Stock-keeper and Canadian
Review on ray desk. Let us have a great and grand Ameri-
can Kennel Club. Let each city have its kennel clnb, and
instead of monopoly let it be liberality, for there is a true

pleasure experienced to the fancier who sails on smooth
water.

The Southern Field Trial Club's Derby closed August 1st*

with the splendid showing of sixty-seven nominations, of

which number fifty-eight are English setters and nine point-

ers.

Prepare Tour Greyhounds-
It is quite useless to sav aught to the greyhound men of

this state, who to a man are thoroughly versed in the method
and ways of training greyhounds, regarding the means of

putting their dogs in oondition. They all know how to do
this and do it well, but it is a matter of the utmost import-
ance to the sport that they be often reminded of the fact that
they must pat their knowledge into practice and fail not to
have their dogs in the bt»t possible condition. A good run
after a horse or buggy daily would be the proper exercise lor
the dogs, from now on until the work of more speciGc train-
ing begins. Muscular strength and development is not the
growth of a day, week or month, but it Bhoald rather be the
constant aim to the owner of a poppy to see to It that exer-
cise is given the animal from the orst season on, until the
dog's running qualities are ascertained.

It would seem that the work of preparation, by the grey-
hound men of the south and last, for the fall and winter
events, is now being eagerly pushed forward, Tbis seasjn's
sport certainly ought to be far in ad vance of that witnessed in
former years. The sporting press has quite generally taken
up the cause of the greyhound men, yet we would be pleased
to note a more general observance of the matter in this re-
speot. The greyhound fanoy are deserving of all possible
attention, became of tbe fact that they are constantly labor-
ing for the advancement of one of the most attractiveand in-
teresting classes of held sports. The public will attend the
coursing meetings in great numbers, if the matter be only
placed before them in the proper light.

Few sights of the field are of equal interest to that presented
by a good coursing meet, and we are confidently looking for-
ward to the coming celebrations, to be held in this State this
fall, with a greater degree of interest than ever before.
The Occidental Coursing Club contains a large number of

men who have been earnestly endeavoring for years to place
the sport on that high plane to which its merits entitle it to
be held in the public miod. This they have succeeded, in a
great measure, in doing, yet they need the earnest and ma-
terial assistance of every one interestsd in the sport to aid
and assist in building up the interest. Tnere is much yet
to be accomplished, the matter of placing their grounds at
Newark in proper condition, for the accommodation of the
public, is imperative, and this should call out tbe active in-
terest of every one who would see the coming demonstra-
tions there, all that they should be. We trust that the call
reoently issued by this club will receive a prompt and hearty
response from all who are interested in the matter.

Shall Official Compete for Priaes?

"I am not surprised to see the question cropping up of

whether it is right for an official at a dog show to be also an

exhibitor and competitor for prizes, for to an outsider it may
sometimes seem as likely for a judge to ba influenced by au
acquaintanceship or friendship," says Renmns in Forest Field
and Shore. I think, however, that on the Pacific coast an
entirely different view must be taken of this matter. In the
East a breeder of dogs has the choice of something like

twenty different shows to choose from during the year, and
not to exhibit at any one in particular would be no great
hardship; on the contrary, in many cases it might be a feather
in the cap to exhibit only where the exhibitor was not an
official. But on this coa&t we have only two shows a year

—

Sin Francisco and Los Angeles—and the principal workers
for the shows are the officials who own dogs and take an in-

terest in "doggy" matters. To take away tbe chance of these
men winning honors at these shows is either to keep many
good dogs from being shown at all, or of preventing good
working men acting as officials. I do not believe the fact of

competitors being on friendly terms with the judge woald
have any weight with any regular recognized judge, and I
am Bure John Davidson's worst enemy could never accuse
him of favoritism. No sensible judge would lay himself open
for any such imputation: there would be nothing to gain and
a reputation to lose, and I am pretty sure tbe accusation
would only be made by the amateur exhibitor who always
knows better than the judge, no matter who is chosen. Is

it therefore worth while risking the loss of useful and cheer-

ful workers at our shows, or of losing some of our crack dogs
in the competition, just to satisfy the chrome grumbler, who
will find fault anyhow."
RenmuB admits, it seems, the desirability of the enforce-

ment of such a rule. If to "kick" when one's dog is de-

feated, be evidence of the fact that an exhibitor is an amateur
then beyond all question, as a rule, all tbe defeated are ama-
teurs. It is the principle which we are striking at.

Honest John Davidson bid not escape the outspoken cen-

sure of some of the leading officers of the California Kennel
Ctub, because of his dicisions at the show held in this oity

last spring. One of the leading spirits of that show made
the open boast that he bad told Mr. Davidson,that he had here-

tofore thought him above prejudice, and we know that the

absence of such a rule made it very unpleasant to judge
Davidson because he was compelled to listen to tuch re-

marks.
Let the officials' dogs be shown; let them receive their due

credit; but let them be shown for "exhibition only." There
are many competent men who will not be exhibitors, who
may be chosen as officers. Just so long as human nature
remains imperfeot will objections be raised on these pointB,

and we are more than ever convinced that the demand for

the enforcement of a rule, which will remove tbis subject, so

prolifio of disaention, from the bench show, is founded in

reason and good judgment.

Whelps.

Echo Cocker Kennels, Dr. A. C. Devenport's Maud E.

17065, cocker spaniel bitch whelped Jane 30th, two dogs and
three bitches by Bronta 17064 (oh Bronta 5856 ex Mollie.

The Occidental Coursing Club bas received a new factor of

strength in the admission of Mr. C. S. Wieland to member-
ship in that body.

The Blue Grass Kennel Club's show to be held September
23rd to 26th inclusive, at Lexington, Kentucky, will doubt-

less be a well attended and liberally patronized one by the

fancy. The premium list is now out and may be seoured by
addressing Mr. Roger Williams, secretary of the club, at

that point.

Mr. E. L. Bosqni has a moat promising English setter

puppy (Duke—Nellie). The dog is marked like its sire, Mr.

W. S. Kittle's Duke, known by all resident sportsmen as be-

ing one of the finest field dogs in the State. The dam, La
ooste's Nellie, possesses good character and quality and is

beyond doubt a first-class bitch.

What are you doing for the upholding of the interest in
the conrsiog meeu this fall! How many of the clob's meet-
ings have you attended ? Last, but not least, how muchmoney have you given to aid and assist in the matt-r of
preparation? Cast up your account and see if anything
whatever stands to jour credit in tbis matter.

The following U the pedigree of Mr. H. T. Harris' splendid
Irish setter puppies which are advertised for sale in another
column of this p^per. They were bred by Mr. George H
Cuveit, of Chioago; whelped June 13, 1891.
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The question of the relative merits of the pointers and set-
ters is receiving attention with renewed and inoreased inter-
est. The pointers now in this State are jnat as good as can
be fonnd anywhere in the whole country, and we shall be
surprised it Ihey do not run all competitors a very close raoe
in the field trials next year. We had occasion to observe some
of the best of them recently, and we think them very promis-
ing for Bret honors in the field.

There are Mr. James E. Watson's black pointers, everyone
of them as slick and smooth and stannch in the beld as any
one could desire. Old Black Joe II. will be feared by all
competitors, Tben there is also Point's Queen (Point-
Queen Croxceth) Baron Von Sohroeder, owner. This bilch is
very promisi g. California (Point—Blossom) is another
which must not be overlooked.
In English setters Mr. Linville's promising puppies (Florine—Dan Gladstone) will be very apt to make it interesting for

their competitors in the coming Derby; as will also Hazel H
(Rover H.—Countess Jeannette), Mr. M D. Walter's beauti-
ful English setter Lee B. (Bodney—Phillis II.), winner of
first in last Derby, will no doubt ran well in the All-Age
Stake. B

There are many others of marked promise to which we
shall take pleasure in refering later on, but suffice it to say
that never before in the entire history oi the State bas there
been so pronounced an interest in the field trials as is being
shown this year. We shoold not be at all surprised to find
that tbe Membership Stake wonld develop a wonderful in-
terest. It being a novel feature here, it undoubtedly will
oall foith a greater interest than it otherwise would. There
is no questioning the fact that on next January Bakersfield
will be fillsd with as jolly a group of sportsmen as ever as-
sembled at a field trial.

The splendid English Better bitch, Florine, owned by Mr.
P. D. Linville. underwent a very ex'raordinary surgical oper-
ation, the fore part of this week, bnt it was so successful that
there is no canse to regret the matter; on the other hand, it
will doubtless prove a grand boon to tbis beautiful animal,
and we are pleased to learn that it will in no wise interfere
with, or impair her usefulness as a brood bitch or her work
in the field. Tbe Btrange part of the matter is that the bitch
had been suffering for more than two years with what ap-
peared, and was by ber owner and others thought to be,
fistula. But on a oloser examination by a veterinarian this
theory was doubted, and so firm was the surgeon in his con-
viction that there waB some foreign substance imbedded in
the flesh of the dog that he decided, if possible, to remove it

by an operation. Mr. Linville finally gave his oousent and
the operation wss successfully performed. After cutting for
fully three inches or more, a space large enough to insert the
fingers of his ha«d. the veterinarian succeeded in discovering
tbe cause of the difficulty, and on removing found it to be a
wild oat. It had become encysted in the flesh, and while
there appeared to be no immediate cause for alarm, yet no
one conld tell how soon it might have endangered the life of
the dog, as of recent date it had been discharging pus quite
freely. Florine's litter of puppies, to which we have before
frequently referred, are doing nicely and developing into
magnificent dogs. Mr, Linville expects grand results from
their work in the field trials at Bakersfield next winter.

. «

—

ROD.
Seen By the Shore-

The trout-flshing season is only a lew days old and yet G.
A Sheets, of QuigleyviUe, has had an experience that a
whole summer does not often develop, savs the Jersey Shore
Videlte. La3t Wednesday morning Mr. Sheets rigged him-
self out for a day's sport and started for one of tbe babbling
brooks that the trout delight to haunt While passing Coat
Mountain, in the vicinity of Cogan Station, his attention
was attracted by a commotion some distance ahead. As he
drew nearer he observed two immense birds engaged in
o mbat. So iUeot were the combatants witn the battle they
apparenti; paid no attention to Mr. Sheets, who was thus
enabled to draw near.

Prompted by enriosity at th= strange battle, the spectator
hid behind a tree and looked on with amazement. He soon
realized that the scene was unusual as well as novel, for one
of the birds was an immense golden eagle, while the other
was a large hawk. It was a battle for life or death, and while
the hillsides re-echoed with the screams of the birds, and the
feathers were flying. Mi. Sheets oould no longer contain him-
self, especially as the birds flopped around close to where be
was standing. He sprang from his place of concealment and
laid hold of the eayle. which bad its talons so flrmly im-
bedded in tbe flesh of the hawk as to be unable to extricate
its If. He Boon succeeded in subduing the bird and making
it captive. In the mean time the hawk died.
Mr. Sheets succeeded in carrying both birds home with

him, and in tbe presence of several of bis neighbors made an
examination of them. The eagle was found to measure seven
feel one inch from t'p to tip of its wings, and two feet from
head to tail. Its talons were eight inches in length. Tbe
hawk measured four feet four inches from tip to tip of ils

'

wings, and was correspondingly large.

Toe eagle was cared for. and on Saturday was reported to *

have fully recovered from the effects of the 6ght, iv

iodicb tions of becoming quite tame. It was raveoc
freely of the food furnished it by its captor. Mr
very proud of the bird, which is very rare in thee
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ATHLETICS.

Athletic Sports and Other Pastimes.

EDITED BT ABPHIPPU8,

SUMMARY.

The athleteB are taking great interest in the coming field

day of theO. A. C, and with the help of their friend* the

club should make a few dollars on the day of the games.

The cricketers are getting enthuiiastic over their pastime,

and before the season is over we may have a chance to wit-

ness one or two games between the local men and the En-

glish team that will shortly arrive in America. The oarsmen

have nothing of importance on the list for the future, and it

is very doubtful whether any interesting races will be decided

in this city this season or not.

THE WHEELMEN.

The coming election is the principal topic just now in Bay

City ciroles. It is almost an assured fact that George P.

Wetmore will be the nest president.

Several of the Alameda Bicycle Clnb members visited

Golden Gate Park last Sunday. In the afternoon they rode

out to the beaoh, and after partaking of a hearty dinner they

returned via the Presidio.

The S. F. B. C. had a very enjoyable run to Haywarde last

Sunday.

The initial run of the Oriental Bicyole Club was also held

on Snnday.

Miss Lillian Williard and Robert Ben took a spin out to

Haywards on Sunday afternoon. They had dinner at the

picnic grove and started for home just before dusk. Miss

Williard, who is the best lady rider on the coast, rode her

swift satety, and her companion was well-nigh tired out at

the end of the trip. This ia the only lady rider that accom-

panied the wheelmen to Stockton on the 3i of July last.

Elwell is seriously thinking about reappearing on the track

again. He is a fine rider, but as he h&s taken on considera-

ble flash during his retirement he will be compelled to train

hard for several weeks before getting into any kind of shape.

It is to be regretted that Fred Cooke has retired from the

racing world for good. Fred ^as a phenomenal rider in his

day, and at the time when he gave up racing he was just be-

ginning to show remarkab.e speed.

Early next mouth, after the smoke of the election blows

over, theB. 0. W. will map out an interesting programme
of races and entertainments for the balance of the year. The
club house is nicely furnished, and during the long, cold

winter evenings the members will find lots of real comfort

in their co3y home on Van Neas avenue.

There are hundreds of unattached wheelmen on the Pacific

Slope who object to joining the L. A. W. simply because

they cannot see what benefit is to be derived by Pacific Coast

men who become members. A project is under foot to have

a separate league started in California, and from the looks of

things at present it is very probable that before long we will

havea California association of wheelmen. If the Bay City

and Alameda wheelmen would make an attempt to start the

new association, the probabilities are that the entire Pacific

Coast army, consisting of about five thousand riders, would
be willing to join hands under one flag, and by thus forming
themselves into a joint body it would be an easy matter for

the new league to hold a continuous aeries of road rac«a,

race meets* entertainments, etc., for the benefit of the Cali-

fornia boys and for the edification of their Eastern breth-

ren.

It would not be a bad idea if the Olympic Club added a

Blow bicycle rice to their Thanksgiving Day programme of

games. This kind of a raoe would most assuredly prove
highly amusing to the spectators.

The bicycle school will be opened up again at the Mechan-
ics' Pavilion in conjunction with the skating rink soon after

the close of the fair.

Qoite an interest is taken in bicycling in Honolulu. A
good many of the residents own wheels, and the number of

fast riders is large.

Now that the B. C. W. have secured a fine club houae an
eye will be kept open for a suitable piece of ground to be
used for racing and training purposes. If energy and perse-

verance can carry out the idea, there is no fear but that the

club will have fine out-door grounds of its own before two
years have passed away.

Secretary Sig. B. Morse of the American Bicyle Club ia

trying to infuse- life into his club mates. Now that he has
fully recovered from the effects of the "header" whioh he
took while trying to break the coast record for ridiog down a
hill, he will make an effort to have his club hold regular
weekly run? dnriog the autumn months. Mr. Morse will be
ably backed by the olub's champion riders, C. Union Brew-
er and Eugene Williams..

San Job6 ib a favorite visiting spot with the local men, and
owing to the excitement superinduced by the constant visits

of strange wheelmen, the Garden City boys are getting a move
on and their clnb is becoming very popular all over the Paci-
fic Coast. The members of the Garden City Club are a fine

lot of fellows and they never fail to treat their visiting breth-
ren in a whole-souled manner.

Since the Fourth of July matters have been exceedingly
dull up at Stockton, and we seldom hear any news regarding
the Oak Leaf men.

There is some talk of the B. 0. W. forming a ladies' annex.
If the new addition is made to the club, a suitable club
houae for the fair riders will be secured in the neighborhood
of the present headquarters. The local lady riders badly
need something of this kiad and the B. C. W. are jost the
kind of gentlemen to begin the move.
The ordinary wheels are being rapidly oast aBide for the

pneumatic-tire safeties.

OAR AND SAIL.

A few scullers put out from Long Bridge, but the usual
contingent of racing men were absent irom their post of
duty. This want of interest is due mainly to the fact that no
Bvents are announced for the futnre. With suoh an excellent
water front and such a large army of fine oarsmen it is a
am-" olable fact that so little interest is beiog taken in aquatic
tports in and around San Franoisco. It ia very doubtful if

uai;ers will soon improve. Every year brings a change for
3i" worse, and if something is not done soon boat races will
io -n be as scarce in San Francisco aa bull fights are in Mon-

**• «) -y. The Ariel and South End Clubs are the leading rao-
ng luba.and surely with all their fine material and infiuenoe
etween them they should be able to create a new interest in
owing matters.

The bay was a trifle too rough for pleasant sailing on Sun-
day and many of the yachtamen remained in their club

houses in preference to getting ducked by the big breakers,

whioh were rather numerous all day long.

On Monday last a couple of the Encinal Boating Club
members rescued five men whose boat was upset close to

their boac house at Alameda.

The regatta which will be held in British Columbia next

month is attracting an unusual amount of attention, and it is

thought that several local sports will visit New "Westminster

during the regatta for the purpose of backing Henry Peter-

son against Banian, O'Connor, Dutch and others. The local

champion will train harder for this occasion than he ever

trained before, and there are a good many well-poBted men
who think that the San Francisco representative will come
out ahead. If he succeeds in defeating the Canadian and
Australian oarsmen, his backers will probably take him to

Australia next year for the purpose of pitting him agaiost the

best men the colonies can bring forward.

RUNNERS, WALKERS, JUMPERS, ETC.

In our next isBue a full account of the boxing tournament
which took place at the Olympic Club on Thursday evening,

will be given.

Several teams representing all countries will compete in

the great tug-of-war contests to be held in the Mechanics
Pavilion on Ootober 24th.

A great interest is being taken in handball at the present

time, and match games are played every Sunday at the differ-

ent courts.

Owing to the water jump, the steeplechase at the coming
Admission Day games of the O. A. 0. will be highly excit-

ing. Cassidy, Cooley, Skillman, Toomey and Espinosa will

all be olose together at the finish.

The Olympian wrestlers are very busy getting into trim for

the tournament which will be held on the 14th of next

month. Professor George Meihling has a few dark horses in

hand which he thinkt will surprise some of the more experi-

enced members.

Great things are expeoted from Ellis, the promising young
novice, on the 9th of next month. In the hundred he will

be much nearer the scratch man than he was at the last

fleld-dav.

Henderson will be in fine trim, and will, no doubt, repeat

some of his former wins.

Yates should stick to short-distance running, for whioh he
is better suited than walking. He ought to make good time

in the quarter.

Espinosa has been doing some tall leafing lately as far as

running is concerned. He is, however, in good fix from hav-

ing trained for the late boxing tournament, and a week's
practice should loosen the muscles of his legs Like a good
many more fine runners, just as soon as he began to show a

wonderful turn of speed he grew tired of training and
allowed himself to get almost entirely out of condition.

Foster is a very consoientioua athletio, who never misses

his exercise. By closely attending to his training he ought

to be able to knock out the American record of the 120-yard

hurdle by next year.

Marco Tromboni, 0. A. 0.. will never make his mark as a
mile runner, and the sooner he reconciles himself to that fact

the better for himself and the club which he represents

.

O. L. Pickard.^Acme Club, and J.A.Christie, O. A. C, will

yet be heard from on the cinder path. It would not be at

all surprising if both men would some day show a turn of

4:45 or better.

The entries for the coming gamea of the O. A. 0. will

close on Thursday evening at the club rooms, and already a

large list of names have been handed in. All the leading

clubs will be represented and every one of the events will be
hotly contested. The admission fee will be gentlemen fifty

cents, ladies free. In order to show its appreciation of the
Olympic Club's kindness in the past the public should crowd
the grounds on the day of the meeting, Wednesday, Septem-
ber 9th (Admission Day.)

The two special races for the members of the P. A. of the
A. A. U. announced to be given at the games of the Clan
Frazer at Shell Mound on Admission Day have been blotted

out from the programme because the runners who would
be most likely to enter these races will not be able to get

away from the Olympic Club games in time to compete in

them.

In our next issue we will publish some good bints on how
to train for walking by James Jervis, the champion long dis-

tance walker of the Pacific Coast. At the same time we will

also print Mr. Jervis' record from the time he first made his

appearance oh the track until now. From time to time we
will publish bints on how to train for running, jumping,
Bpriuting, weight-puttiog, pole-vaulting, hurdling, etc., from
the pens of the leading athletes on the coast.

Still another athletic club has been started, this time the
"Peopled Athletic Club." with William Kreling of the Tivoli

as president. A. T. Treloar, the well known sporting man, is

the manager, and Al. Lean, the all-ronnd athlete, is one of the

directors. The monthly dues have been fixed at one dollar.

With auoh inducements in the field it is quite evident that

the membership of the high-priced "fake" clnbB will soon
grow painfully thin. As long as these new olubs are honeBt
in their intentions, we wish them success.

The medals for the in-door championship meeting whioh
was held in the Mechanic's Pavilion in April last have not
as yet been presented.
Casady of the O. A. C. shoold not feel discouraged over bis

recent defeats. He is an excellent sprinter, and he should
not allow a few defeats to keep him in retirement.
The members of the Acme Club of Oakland will play a

game of baseball for a French dinner to-morrow morning.
Several members of the Olympic Club are anxious to have

BobMoArtbur, the actor, athlete and lady-killer, elected field-

captain for the next term. He is a general favorite with his
clubmates and besides a very enthusiastic athlete. If elect-

ed Bob will give the boys all. the cross-country runs, handi-
cap races, etc., that they waut, and he will never cease to
petition the directors for prizes for his men.
New boxing clubs are being started every day. Why do

not the 200 or more unattached amateur athletes form them-
selves into a club? There is ample room for a new amateur
club, and if all the unattached men would only join bands a
tine club could be .organized, whose united efforts would
make things very intetesting for the army of Olympic cham-
pions.

The members of the Eintraoht Athletio Clnb practice every
Sunday at their training grounds in Harbor View Park. A
fine dressing-room was recently built for their use, and a
cinder traok will shortly replace the present eight-lap clay
track at the park,

John O'Connor, who won the running high jump at the
Alpine Club games which were held at the Bay District
track in April of last year, will probably compete in the
same event at next year's championship games. He is re-

ported to be doing better than the present coast record just
now. His friends think that he will beat 5 feet 10 inches
next year.

The Reliance Athletic Clnb of Oakland will bold a "Ladies'
Night" entertainment at their club rooms next month,
A committee has been appointed to see about having a

cinder track built for the use of the atodenta at Hopkins'
Academy, Oakland. The contests at the next meeting of the
A. A. A. A. will all be warmly fought, and each school ia de-
termined that their men shall have every chance possible to
train beforehand.

Professor George Rouse has charge of a juvenile class, in
connection with the Alameda Olympic Club. The cla«s
numbers over seventy, and the Juvenile will perform in con-
junction with grown-up members at the grand exhibition of
the club, to be held in some large hall next month.
The Armbruster brothers and H. Massey had several

sprinting trials at the B. D. track last Sunday morning. All
three runners are training daily at Central Park.
Archie Leighton ran a very slow half mile at the District

track Sunday forenoon. He says that he will not allow Mc-
Intyre to start in a mile raoe. Peter, he thinks, ought to be
able to run him irom scratch.

The gymnasium which is now being built for the Stanford
University will be 60 by 92 feet and will contain all the latest

atyle ot apparatus. Later on a fine cinder track will be built

for the use of the outside athletes.

Harry C. Casady and Peter D. Skillman paid a visit to Al-
bert Cooke, at Palo Alto, on last Sunday. The three ran an
impromptu half mile, Cooke having forty yards start. Skill-

man won by a few yards in very good time.
The "Child of the Savannah" was performbd at the Bijou

Theatre on Thursday evening of last week by a company of

professional and amateur actors. Frank L. Cooley, the
champion runner of the O. A. C.„ took the part of Esooto,
aud his fine performance brought down the houae several
times. He has improved so much of late that it is only a
matter of time until he abandons the cinder path entirely for

the stage. His only fault on Thursday evening was that he
did not speak loud enough at times, otherwise his acting was
faultless. His mother, Mrs. Alioe Kingsbury Cooley, played
his original character of Telula, and comment on her perfor-

mance is needless. Mr. Peter So So for an amateur did very
well as Basil, the lover. Outside of the three named the
company did not earn any speoial commendation.

Athletic, Gymnastic, Fencing and Spakkino Goods.
Only house that can furnish the latest improvements. Send
4 eta. stamp for catalogue to manufacturer, J. R. Judd, 101-
105 W. 36th St., New York City.

VETERINARY.
Conducted by Wm. F. Egati, M. B. 0. V. 8., F. E. V, M. 8.

Subscribers to this paper can have advice through this column in
all cases of sick or injured horses or cattle by sending an explicit de-
scription of the case. Applicants will send their name and address
that they may be identified. Questions requiring answers by mall
should be accompanied by two dollars, and addressed to Wm. F.
Zgan, M. B. 0. V. 8.. Golden Gate Avenue, San Francis jo.

R. J., Napa.
Will you kindly have the following query answered through

your veteriniary column ? A large work-mare contracted the
influenza last year and came out with a noise in breathing
when under any strain. The trouble seems to be in the
larynx. Even now when watered she will cough a few times,
whether worked or idle. Is there any remedy for this trou-
ble? And could it possibly be roaring? If so, will it ever get
worse? Is it hereditary?
Answer—The disease appears to be that which is termed,

roaring. The offspring of roarers generally have a hereditary
tendency to the disease, and need only an exciting cause,,

suoh as a cold, to produce it. It is liable to get worse in.

a damp, foggy climate, or from the cause that produced it..

One of the following powders given morDing and evening-
may improve it. Communicate with us again after three
weeks of this treatment; Potassii Iodidi, three ounces; Iniois
Vomicea, half an ounce. Make into twelve powders.

C. E., Sacramento.
I have a promising colt that got the off hind leg swollen

about a month ago. It came down again by simple treat-

ment, but in a week after it and the front leg on the same
side got very laTge and broke out in several places. Since
then the colt got loagy and bad looking. He does not care
about eating and his hair stands on end. I nonced to-day
a few of the same kiod of sores about his head, and his nose
is beginning to discharge. Is it anything dangerous, and
what treatment do you recommend?
Answer—Your colt appears to be affected with farcy. Keep

him away from all other horses until you can get a qualified

veterinary Burgeon to see him. Then follow his advice.

Subscriber, San Francisco.
1. What blister would you recommend me to use on a

three-year-old colt that has a small splint? 2 How long
should a colt be left sucking on the mother?
Answer— 1. Biniodide of mercury, one part, to eight of lard.

2. From rive to six months is the usual time, but it may
vary according to the strength of the foal.

H. L., San Rafael.
Can a horse get a bone spavin from a kiok on the hook? I

have a mare that got kicked on the near hock about four
months ago. She is still lame on it, and there is a small, hard
lump where a bone spavin oomes. What should I do for it?

Answer—Anything that creates inflammation in the hock,
may cause a bone spavin to form, especially if the horse has
a hereditary tendency to the disease. Fire and blister it-

X . San Francisco.
I have a draught horse that has bad a thick hind leg for

about a year. I got a veterinary surgeon to attend to it, but
the liniment he applied only made it worse, I then bathed
it in beef brine for some time, but it did no good; afterwards
I tried vinegar and alcohol with the same resnlt. The black-
smith put a blister on it for me, but it made it larger instead
of reduoing it, and it bothers the horse a good deal lately.

Kindly advise me what to do to reduoe it through your val-

uable paper.
Answer—I fear it is too old for any treatment to b9 of

benefit. Regular exercise and judicious bandaging may do
some good.

No doctors' bills presented to the families who use Sim-
mon's Liver Regulator.
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TRESPASSES.

The oirouit has now concluded ita third week, and while
bnt few horees have so far lowered their records, the oontests
have been bone tide affairs np to the present writing. At
least, if anj jobs have been lagged through, thev have not
yet come to my knowledge. It is a good sign, this rcolassi.
tication of horses, both for breeders and baokers; and there
will henceforth be a less array of angry "hoosien" going
home afoot and kicking the splinters off the railroad lies.

Nearly six weeks ago I predicted that before the close of
the circuit of 1891. Blooniueld Maid (sister to Whippleton,
sire of Lady StaDley 2: 17 J) would have three performers in
the 2:30 list, whioh looked to be an extravagant boast, seeing
that she had none at all at the time. She now has Baden
Oharley 0. and Lillie S., the first and last being by Steinway
while Charlie C. is by Piedmont. There may be other oases
on record like this, of one mare putting three into the list
inside of thirty days, but I never happened to hear of it. It
is occurrences like this that teach na what a great sire Whip-
ple's Hambletonian was and what a loss the Stale sustained
when Whippleton died. There is not one big horse in a
thousand that imparts such trolling aotion to his progeny.

Hambletonian 10 was a horse very much resembling that
greatest of all English thoroughbred sires, Touchstone, in the
fact that his male line retains its prepitenoy from one gen-
eration to another without any perceptible signs of its abate-
ment. As exemplified through Electioneer, it is simply won-
derful; and while Gny WilkeB started in behind him, the in-
dications are indubitable that he will likewise prove a sire of
sires. As a broodmare sire, Mambrino Patchen is the prefer-
ence of nine American breeders out of ten; and he bids fair
to "go thundering down the ages," with about such a place
in history as that of Pantaloon in England or Lexington in
America. But the male line of Hambletonian 10 is not re-
stricted to any one particularly "rosy oross," as was the fe-
male line of Lexington from mares of Glenooe blood. True,
he got a large percentage of his performers from daughters of
that great broodmare sire, American Star. But his best sires
outside of Dictator, Aberdeen and Jay Gould, were from
mares of widely different paternity. George Wilkes like
Hambletonian, his Bire, owed his success to no particular
family of mares, but mated well with everything; and no stal-
lion has ever stood in Amerioa that got a greater nnmbor of
sires possessed of nearly equal merit.

The importation of Whipple's Hambletonian was a dis-
tinctly marked era in the history of California as a breeding
State. It came just at a time when suoh a great horse was
needed by those who regard a good horse as something above
a mere engine for making money through the devious meth-
ods whioh encirole the pool-box. There were good materials
in the State, however, in the way of mares sired by that hon-
est old horses General Taylor, together with danghlers of suoh
record-bearing sires as Niagara, George M.. Patchen Jr , Cap-
tain Fisher and McCracken's David Hill. Still back of these
lay a foundation of thoronghbred blood, exemplified through
WilliamBon's Belmont, sire of Venture, 2:27^; Belshazzar,
sire of W. H. Seward, the best ten-mile horBe of his day; and
Jack Hawkins, sire of the dams of Balkan 2:29}. and others
of less note. It was all good material and Mr. Whipple's
horse made good use of it. Fearing that even this founda-
tion would not be sufficient, Mr. Whipple brought out sev-
eral mares, one of which was called Ashcat, from which he
bred Ajax 2:29 and a full brother to him oalled Hambleton-
ian Jr., and numbered 1882. This horse was the sire of Whip-
pleton and Bloomfield Maid, as well as of Hancock 2:29.
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?' As the new8papers do not say any-thing about the glnnders orfarcy, I naturally conclude thathis name was the cause of bis weakening to exist.
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° Dly B8y '° ¥/' Dooahue thst hi8 ,elt"» "ponthat subject were never addressed to me, and never, until to-day, came into my bands; and I trust he will allow me to as-sure him that nobody disl.kes willful or careles" ^repre-sentation more than I do. Let me venture the hope that thisexplanation, which is justly due to Mr. Donahue, "1
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It was in 2:10}, and not 2:10 flat, that Nelson trotted atIndependence, Iowa, on the 15th inst. He is reported ashaving trotted the entire mile without a skip, and as havingaccomplished the last quarter in 30} seconds.
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2.27} down to 2:20}, and will soon be looking toward the 2-15

Whipple's Hambletonian died at Palo Alto some time in
1883 and had done but little at ths stud for several years
prior to his death. In the season of 1882 he was badly
afflicted with some kidney disease, and in consequence
thereof, was let to no mares whatever, so that any mares
said to have been got by him and foaled in 1873, are spuri
ons; But there area few of his daughters left yet and tney
have produoed Elector 2:21}: Governor Stanford 2:23|, and
Mortimer 2:27, all being Dy Electioneer They have also
produced Emma G. 2:27} by Elmo 891; Dawn by Nutwood,
2:184, and others of different sires, enough to bring him up
to fourteen performers by way of the female line, through
the agenoy from ten of his daughters. The good old hone was
by Gny Miller, who was got by old Hambletonian when he
was young and sound, and before his hocks beoame diseased.
Hence the orop of horses that came from Whipple's Hamble-
tonian was always reliable for good legs and feet.

Mr, L»slie Bruce's trip to Europe has resulted in his giv-
ing the English race horsssa very critical inspection, as a
result of which he gives the following to an interviewer of
the New York Miil and Express of the tlth:

"I looked the matter over impartially, I studied the per-
formances of the horses and saw them raced, and the more I
saw the horse I was convinced that there ia not to-day in
England a handicap horse of any age that Salvator, Tenny,
Firenzi, Exile, The Bard, Longstreet, Linden, Hanover,
Tristan, Eiley, Eurne, Eon, Luke Blackburn. Hindoo and
many of perhaps less renown, in America, now or when on
the turf, could not give ten pounds or more and a betting in
a race like the Suburban."
The fallacy of Mr. Bruce's reasoning shows out in

that very paragraph. Linden, Eurus, Riley and Exile have
no business in the same category with suoh horsts as Sal-
vator, Hindoo, The Bard, Luke Blaokburn and Hanover.
What would Eurus or Exile do with suoh a horse as Surefoot,
Ayrshire, Ormonde or Morion, wilh 140 lbs. on eaoh? How-
ever, I cannot afford to quarrel with you, Leslie. You are
too affable a gentleman—and altogether too clever with your
WinoheBter.

Capt. Bruce's trip to England was to purchase hackney
mares and stallions for an establishment in whioh he is re-
ported to be interested jointly with a son of the late Senator
Logan. I have seen just enough of the English hackney to
believe them desirable as importations if one wants to breed
roadsters for long distances. Bellfounder, the maternal
grandsire of Eysdyk's Hambletonian, was a haokney stallion
beyond all doubt; and the seventy-eight 2:30 trotters that
Btand to the credit of Electioneer, have no reason to be as-
hamed of their descent from an ancestor of that sort, if he
was anything like the hackneys that I have seen across the
equator. My good wishes go out to both these young gentle-
men in their new venture.

In speaking of the dispersal and sale of the Nursery Stud
[beloogiog to the estate of the late August Belmont) the
larf, Field and Farm of the 21st says:
"Four months specnlation has been rife as to the probable

purchase of the English Derby winner Bt. Blaise, a horse
whose get have achieved an nnparailel reputation and have
Won upward of a quarter of a million dollars in a season and

The old trajk at i/exington, iy., is going to be sold and
the Association Stakes will pass into a oondition of "inno-cuous desuetude." This track has held a meeting every
year since 1826 and has been the kindergarten of such cracks
as Grey Eagle, Zenith, Lexington. Wild Irishman, MollvJackson Idlewild, Harry Bassett, Tom Bowling, Springbok
and hundreds of others of the "cracker-jack" persuasion,lne great trouble is that Lexington is controlled by an ele-ment that is rich and conservative, and wants a great deal for
very little money; and men will not run their horses for $500
at a mile and a balf there when they can go to Chicago and
race a mile for the same money. The chivalry of the Boston-
Fashion era has long since departed, never to return- and
the racing of the present writing is reduced down to a bald-
headed business proposition. Men care nothing now about
winning a race upon olassio ground. They are hunting for
the track whose managers hang up the most money.

Elina. by Messenger Duroc out of Green Mountain Maid
(dam of Electioneer) is now six years old and got a record of
2:29}, carrying oldiOarll Burr, who weighs 225 lbs , in a Bulky
weighing 71 lba. or about 28 pounds over the usual sulky
weight. This giveB the dam of Electioneer eight in the 2-30
list, an honor enjoyed by no other mare.

This gives Frank Burke's stallion Eros the say over all
other living stallions, as he is out of Sontag Mohawk who
has six in the 2:30 list while Green Mountain Maid has e'ght
Adding the get of Electioneer to the produce of Green Moun'
tain Maid and Sontag Mohawk, and we have 6 plus 8 plus 78
eqnals 92 as the grand total for the sire, dam and dam's sire
of Eros, a distinction not enjoyed by any other entire horse
in Amerioa. If anything was wanting to increase Eros' pres-
tige in this respect, the performances of his big and beautiful
daughter, Wanda, go to make the thing complete. The first
horse to go from his present service fee to $500 the season
will be Eros, in the best of my belief. I certainly should
breed to him in preference to either Nelson or Axtell even if
all three of them stood at $50 alike. You cannot have great
sires except from great dams. Great sires go in great lines
The grandam of Touchstone was the fifth dam of Leaming-
ton: the dam of Voltigeur was the third dam of Kettledrum
and the fourth dam of Carbine; and so you can go on all
through the English Stud Book, nor will it he necessary to
live thirty years longer to see the same oondition of things

/

equally applicable to the breeding of trotters.

A private letter from Hon. L J. Eose informs me that he
will sell all his mares and stallions at Lexington, Ky , early
in Ootober, as he is obliged through ill-health to .dispose of
allhisBtook. The yearlings and horBes iu training will be
sold at New York next March or April. Mr. Kose has the un-
feigned sympathy of every man who knows him, in this moBt
painful condition of affiairs, for there never was a more
genial gentleman on the turf. His figures on the sheet of
winners for the year will not be far from thirty thousand
dollars, so that his retirement cannot be ascribed to reverses
in raoing. One of his stallions has the choicest blood-lines
of any horse on the continent; and the other, while not so
riohly ;bred, to my ideas, has proven himself a pre-potent
son of the dead hero, Monday, and has already four olcver
winners to hii credit. Of Mr. Hose's mares it is only needed
to say that he has thirty-five of the beBt American stock and
thirteen of Australian blood, whioh are not only bred in the
choicest and most fashionable lines, but are unequalled for
heavy bone and great musoular development. Mr Rose's re-
tirement is a great blow to his personal ambition, for he had
made a good start and was well fortified to beoome as famed
among thoroughbreds ai he once was among trotters. The
blood of Musket and Yattendon will yet win on American
soil, bnt not in the brave old Rosemeade colors.

A letter from Secretary Bragg informs us that Mr. Hickok
did not demand en investigation of his horse Baden, as stated
by is laBt week, bnt merely BBked for Ihem to oall op Mr.
Potter, the owner of the horse, whioh was done. The owner
and driver then held a private consultation, after which
Hickok started the horse in the raoe and was distanced. Sub-
sequently, in the weighiDg-room, when asked what waa the
matter with his horse, Mr. Hiokok replied, "I do not know,
but be will not trot a bit." In conseqnenoe of the early de-
parture of the trains from San Jose to this oity, we did not
see the race and took what we ooutd get from the telegrams
to the Sunday papers of the 16th, all of which stated that
Hiokok asked for an investigation. As no oontradiotion of
this report appeared at the time, I took it as a positive fact
and wrote it up accordingly
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To this I answered that I had not the lime to look the matter up but would write him on Friday. oT°„aeI ddn inex^i^^
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After thi8 ""»"a»y severe taxupon the powers of two-year-olds, Mr. Mackav sent illthree into.Sydney where they were sold at auction
7
Camdenwas sold to Mr. A. H. MacArthnr, Sir William to "Tedd."Keys and Antaeus to Mr. James Monaghan for "a privategentleman." The first victory won by the get of Sir Modred
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dDey on "So™B Day," December 26
1889, when Sir William won the Flying Handicap, six fur-longs carrying 101 lbs., in 1:17} beating Second Thoughtand Harmony, the latter nowowned in this State. CarodVwho was emasoulated some time last year, has never won a
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She i9 a beauty, andButte oonnty has good cause to be proud of her.

Direot has now got down to 2-10} at the sidewheel gaitand everybody begins to think he is the only horse that hasany business with Hal Pointer. The honors fall thiok and
fast upon the frosty crown of Monroe Salisbury.

Homestake won at Chicago, but did not lower his reoord
2:15J being his fastest heat. MoDoel was seoond to him in
the raoe. but Homestake is reported to have trotted all three
heats without bemg put to his trumps. Alvin, the Canadian
stallion, got third money in the raca.

Pleasanton has had an agreeable surprise, outside of the
performances of the Salisbury stable. The three-year-old
i-tallion Fauslino, by Sidney out of Faustina by Crown
Point got a two-year-old record of 2:24J. This he cut down
to 2:17 on the kite-shaped traok at Independence, on Wed-
nesday last. He was bred by G. Valeosin, now in Europe
and sold as a yearling to his present owners. He suffered
from dental fever all last Maroh and April, but his teeth are
all tight now and he bids fair to get below 2:15 beture the
close of the seaeon.

There can be but little doubt now that of the trotters and
lacert that enter the 2:30 list this year California will fur-
nish something in the neighborhood of one hnndied There
are over twenty already, and Oakland and the State Fair vet
to be heard from. Dou't forget Lob Angeles either The
former home of Stamboul and Echo is not without its usual
quota of astonishers, ae usual.

A great "dark" horse is reported to us from New York in
the person of a mare bred by J. B HagRiu at the Rancho del
Pbbo. She belongs to Henry O Ditnias, who puronasea her
at Mr. Haggin's auction in 1890, and is by Echo out of
Alice Brown by Whipple's Hambletonian. She has not aark in the world and onr informant states his belief that
ahe oan trot in 2:18 or better. She ia being trained by a lo-
oal oelebnty named Aaron Fowler, who is reputed to be a
great developer of speed iu young horses. The blood of
Eoho will uot be silenced.

The new kite track at Kent. Washington, is very much
admired, and all the visitors Irom Oregon speak very well of
it. The records of the Oregon horses have not been re-
duced, however, as much as was expeoted.

There was some lively telegraphing between New York and
this office on Tuesday and Wednesday, in relation to the per-
formances of Sir Modred'a get in the Australian colonies, as
one of the conditions of the great Futurity Stakes is that "the

I make these statements for the benefit of Ihe Coney Is
land Jookey Club, in case any dispute Bhould arise over such
matters hereafter. I have deviated a good deal in the nar
rative but it »a« purposely to eho* the reasons why neither-
Aotaeus, bir William or Camden won at two years old- and
why. for that rea-i.n, Sir Matthew is entitled to the allowance
accorded to colts whose sires were "cutried" up to the time
of nominating their dams in the Futurity of this year ibe
articles for wbioh were "signed, sealed and delivered

'"

on
the 1st of January, 1889. Sir Modred has not had ip i,

date, any of his progeny on the Australian turf eso.pt tl
three named by me. I trost this rambling explanation v
be satisfactory to the Coney Island raoing offioialB- and I
quita oonfident it will be to Mr. Maroua Daly and' his a«i
trainer, Mr. Matthew Byrnes, with the latter of whom I ha
not the pleasure of a personal acquaintance. Hi
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to Tiring out the horses till the fiat goes forth from the

stand, announcing the result of the deciding heat and the

official placing of the horses in the race. These Montana

judges were given no powers that do not, of necessity,

belong to the judicial officers of any race; and, as they

acted well within the significance of a rule that discrim-

inates in favor of the pure-gaited horse against the

"skiver," anything like an injunction against the pool-

sellers'
'

paying off the money in accordance with the

decision of the judges, would be laughed to scorn.

The rule under which those judges acted is bo plain

tbat a boy twelve years old can interpret its significance

without much danger of misconstruction; and the owner

of a mixed-gaited horse, when he enters his horse in the

several classes to which he is eligible, does so with the

full and complete knowledge that whenever his animal

violates any one of the rules under which the race is

trotted, he is liable to punishment. He takes those

chances when he enters for the race, and hence he must

not squeal when his medicine is poured out into the

spoon. Those Montana judges are unfortunate only in

the fact that few others have the courage to imitate

them. ^^^^^^^^^
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Entries Close.

PORTLAND, OREGON, SPEED ASSO0UTION.
.Heptem„er 1st

Banning

^T^and Free-for-all Trotting September «h

OALIFORNU STATE FAIR—Sacramento.°AL1FS Pacing; a:l8, 2:20, 2:23, 2:26 and two-mile beat.
M^

Trotting '.'.'"September 10th
FRESNO ...Sept. 1st
HOLLISTEB September 5th

olM?Bfi3SOCIiTioN-cVrson;NeV.'.'.'.'.'/.'.''.'.':.:
September 5th

BRESNOTORFFDTDRITY STAKES °ct - 1M

Dates Claimed.

OAKLAND-GOLDEN GATE ASSOCIATION Ang. Sis. to AgUKh
* „__. I 1„* *« Mr,

'*22SlSrVfc'iAmi
."'.'•' September 1st to 5th

QLENUROOK PARK •;•;•;;;;;;...;... ....September 1st to 4th
lONE September 2d to 5thEm SPEEDlsSOfjiATioN; OREGON. . . . .Sept 6th to Sept. 12th

CALIFORNIA. STATE FAIR - Sacramento *•»'•_'."! *?»£* SK
QOIN0Y ?ept

RENO...

21st to Sept. 26th

September 21st to 26tb

. . Sept. 22d to Oct. 4th

l?»ST »'ii'« '."".'.;;.'.'.'.''8eptemrer 29th to October 2d
8ANTAANA »

. B6pt . 29th to Oct 3d

J,
E|SS"kpv "".'.'.'.'...September 26th to Oct. 3rd

gS^NbocVNb.V.V.V.V.......^

^o::::::::::::::::::::..--
:

.

/;/;;::::::ESss-aSSE

visALIA
H0LLI8TER

..Oct. 6th to Oct. 10th

.Oct. 6th to Oct. 10th

SJttis.T^nV-ffiif^wrisai. ^o^S^hto
1^

Bi.N DIEttO October lHth to 16th

K?fSausAg;icnitnrarAs;iaaiion:...^
V
Utb to l,,h

P O. BLOOD HORSE ASS ;N-Fail Meeting Oct. 21th to Nov. 7th

The Faust Case.

Two years ago a three year old colt named Faust, by

Florida 482, out of Claire by Bayard 53, trotted through

the "Utah-Montana circuit and got a record of 2:18£.

Last year he was ruled off for something, but reinstated

after the close of the season. Last week he Btarted in a

race at Butte, Montana, but was ruled out of the race on

account of his mixed gait at the conclusion of the first

heat. The race went on, and a threat was made to tie up

the pool-box with an injunction, but it failed of accom-

plishment.

The parties controlling the horse Faust did not deny

the right of the judges to exclude their horse from the

race on account of his combination gait, for the rule

governing such cases was too plain before them. But

they contended that, once the horse was allowed to start

in the race, he should have been allowed to finish it, as

the judges could have seen his faulty gait before start-

This does not necessarily follow. A false gaited

horse might trot squarely enough in "warming up," and

even trot two heats as squarely as old Patchen or Occi-

dent; and then, becoming tired, resort to all sorts of

hoppy-kick tactics to get to the wire first.

As we understand the duties of judges, they are given

certain discretionary powers, and the horses are exclu-

If any incredulous individual has fallen into the be

lief tbat the Pacific Coast Trotting Horse Breeders' As-

sociation has not "come to stay," the prompt way in

which all its Secretary's warrants on the Treasurer were

cashed, should set all such doubts at rest. The Associa-

tion carried over a small balance from last year and

went into the present season with a determination to en-

courage the breeding of good horses by giving large

pnrBes. It gave the largest bona fide purses ever given

;n this State, for the great trots between Goldsmith

Maid, Lucy, Rarus, Judge Fullerton and other Eastern

horses brought here in former years were merely exhib-

itions for the "gate-money," which was equally divided

among the contestants, winners and losers alike. The

contests at the Bay District track during the first week

of the month now closing were just the reverse, the

moneys being apportioned between first, second and

third horses; and each horse trotted, as any spectator

will testify, a good and game race for the mastery. There

was one purse of $4,000 and three others of $1,500, so

that no breeder or trainer could complain of the want of

liberal inducements for working his horses up to a bruis-

ing race.

Of course, the gate-receipts did not oome anywhere

near equaling the amounts disbursed as prize money, but

that fact cuts no real figure in the proposition. The re

ceipts from the sales of privileges, from annual dues and

new memberships, more than sufficed to meet every re-

quirement and pay all demands upon the treasury. The

trotting-horse breeders of this State know that this

method will win in the long run, if not at the very out-

set; and they "are in it" to stay as long as there is a

horse in the State that can beat 2.30. The payment of

dividends is a secondary consideration, as compare 1 with

the encouragement and permanency of a national sport;

and so long as no assessments are levied beyond the

regular membership fees, we see uo reason why the As-

sociation should not receive the hearty co-operation of

every man who is interested in the breeding and develop-

ment of the light-harness horse.

The fall meeting has a large entry list for its fal

sweepstakes, and liberal purses will be given for the va-

rious events trotted under classification by the time test.

The men who are at the helm of the Pacific Coast Trot

t
ing Horse Breeders' Association have put their hands

to the plow and do not intend to look backward. They

believe that trotting is a purely American sport, and

will be liberally patronized by the public whenever the

public can be satisfied that the races are bona fide con-

tests and devoid of jobbery. They have no ordinary

t isk before them and f3el that they can afford to wait.

Three years hence they will be giving purses of $3,000

each for the miner events, and $5,000 in the free-for-all

class. There is everything behind this new association

to render it prosperous in the long run—money, energy,

and the desire to treat everybody alike; and with such

elements of success at hand, the result cannot long re-

main in doubt.

Tbe Twenty Class at Oakland and the Ar-

rangement of This Season's Circuit.

What better proof of the fitness of this season's ar-

rangement of tbe circuit could one want than the pros •

ppct for the 2:20 class at the Oakland meeting next

Tuesday? At the Breeders meeting Lee beat Wanda; but

on their present form Wanda would make a show of a

very meritorious 2:20 cltss in straight heats. She trotted

three heats at San Jose in 2:20,2:18 and 2:19, trotting

down into the 2:18 class, and with her out, the 2:20 class

at Oakland promises to be the race of the season. At

present it looks almost anybody's race, and it would be

hard to find a better matched lot. That is the beauty of

the system now in use—associations get horse races for

their money, instead of paying out large sums for one-

sided races that are thoroughly profitless. Then the

shifting from one side to another adds greatly to popu-

lar interest, as every meeting shows the horses in differ-

ent combinations.

There are some who say that the new way will not do

in this State. Would they have the 2:20 class, one of

the best of this season, at the mercy of one man with

half a dozen other good horseB fighting for Becoud

money?

This question has been settled for keeps, and the

Caliornia circuit will never go back to the old system

with its frequent-occurring walk-overs.

The gallopers have next Monday at Oakland, and the

trotting begins on Tuesday, when the race for the 2:20

class will be fought out by the six closely-matched

horses mentioned above. Can any one suggest a more

promising chance of a horse race?

The question now is, shall we be able to go to bed to-

migbt with the knowledge in our miuds that the great-

est of all American races, the Futurity, has been car-

ried off by a California-bred horse? And if such news

does come to us during the day, will we be able to go

to bed at all? If Mircus Daly, the quiet, modest, un-

assuming Montana quartz miner only knew how hard

the boys are pulling for him and Sir Matthew, he would

not have slept a wink all last night. Here's hoping

th.f thn "nnnner and green" is first under the wire.

P resno's New Driving Club.

On September 1st there will be organized at Fresno, Cal.,

a Gentlemen's Driving Club, and this organization will con.

tain within its ranks some of the most prominent men in

the whole San Joaquin valley. The clubhouse at the Fair

ground track has been thoroughly overhauled in anticipation

of the formation of this clnb, and the accommodations will

be unexcelled aDywhere.

During the raoing 'season there will be a fine lunoh served

eaoh day at the olub house.thua enabling members and their

families to oome every day to the track and enjoy every com-

fort of life, besides witnessing the events on the traok, while
>

daring the comiog winter entertainments of a high order will

be given in the olubhouse. The directors of the new asso-

ciation have decreed that no residents of Fresno county shall

be admitted to the olubhouse and partake of its privileges

unless he is a member of good standing o£ the Gentlemen's

Driving Club. This Fresno olubhouse iB the fineBt on ths

Pacific OoaBt, and improvements on it alone represent an

outlay of $15,000.

Fresno oounty is fast ooining to the front as a "horse

country," and the members of this driving olub will doubt,

less do all they oan—and that is considerable—to make the

coming fair at Fresno a howling success.

. »

The Golden Gate Fair.

This popular agricultural and meohanioal fair bepins on

the last day of the month, Monday, August 31st. The

gallopers have the opening day, and the first raoe is for two-

year-olds, five eighths of a mile, fifteen entries, from which a

oapital field may be looked for at the post. There nine are en-

tries to the seoond raoe.a dash of a mile—Fanny, John Treat,

Nevins, Oaptain Al, Initiation, Wild Rose, King Hooker,

Mamie C, Cheerful. They will start right in front of the

stand, and who will be first around? Few better guesiog pro-

positions than thiB nowadays. A selling purse, five-eighths

and repeat, has eight entries, and there are twelve entries

in the closinR raoe of the day, fifteen-sixteenths of a mile.

Trotting begins next day, Tnesday, September 1st, when

the great race for the 2:20 oIbbs comes off. Lee 2:20. Frank-

lin 2:20i, Cupid 2:21 (fifth heat), Una Wilkes 2:20}, May

Lou 2:21, Flora M. 2:22. Lee beat Mary Lou and Una

Wilkes at "the Bay," Franklin took aeoond place from Lee

and trotted a great raoe at San Jose when WaDda did them

both up. Cupid won the 2:24 olass at the Breeders' meeting

beating Guide, Una Wilkes and Lynette, and trotting the

fifth heat in 2:21; Flora M. won the first heat of the 2:21

olaaa at Napa, and after Guide won the seoond heat Una

WilkeB won the race, taking her record of 2:20} in the third

heat. This mare has raoed into fine order, and will make a

great effort to even up with Cupid for the beating he gave her

at the Breeders' meeting. Mary Lou—"Reliable Mary"-

will be a most dangerous article in the hands of Mr. Orrin

HiokoK, and in a split-heat proposition this combination nay

bring up gloriously near the front. It will be a great race.

May the best horBe win, and may every available lover of

great racing see him or her do it.

On the same day there will be a good raoe for the 2:30

class, and the rest of the week will be marked by several in-

teresting contests.

M»rous Daly, owner of Yolo Maid, is negotiating for the

port/base of Pussv Oat, the two-year-old pacer that has shown

a mile in 2-211 G. W. Leavitt, of Boston, bought her a

month ago for $2,500. and he promises to show 2:16 or better

at Independence. Should PuBsy Oat be able to break Man-

ager's reoord of 2:16i, Mr. Daly will take her at a prioe said .

to be not less than $10,000.
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a Ar- OAKL.A.ND ENTRIES.

oibs Entered in the Golden Gate Fair Trot-

tine and Pacing Races.

TbfoIlowiDg trotting and pacing purses whioh dosed on

ieSlinst. were declared failed:

JO. 6—TROTTING, POSSE $1,000, FOR THE 3:20 GLASS.

Ohg Baab names b s Oupid, by Sidney,

j \Donathan names br g Franklin, by General Rent.

3 Theuerkauf namea ch g Lee, by Gen-ral Lee.

JobMcCord names ch m Mary Lon, by Tom Benton.

L jttfebards names b m Flora M.. by Richard's Elector.

Kjtateo Stock Parm names b m Ona Wilkes, by Gny Wilkes.

NO. 7—TROTTING, POSSE ?800, FOR THE 2:30 CLASS.

Brown n*mea br s Snnrise, by Abbotflford,

j -fox Dames ch s Cnancellor, by Bismarck.

\ Harris names ch b Delmaa, by Araone

asa Stock Farm names ch g Settiog Sun, by Billy Hayward.

Rtt* Marphy names b m Maudee, by Anteeo.
'

Dlelz names b y Tippoo Tib, by Reliance.

NO. 9—PAOING, PORSE $80), FOR THE 2:25 CLASS.

ood Stock Farm names b m Lida W., by Nutwood.
, phim nuna^ b g HavtUnd. by Sterling.

: Ledgett names b m Lady Workham, by Bismarck.

jc Norman names b g Gyrus, by Oapr. Webster.

j Meek n»mea g g Snlgglefritz, naknowa.
Batch names gr m Llllie S., by Steinway.

4( 16—TWO-YEAB-OLD3, 2:40 CLASS, TROTTING, PUR3E 3400.

X er Field Smith Dames b c Kybir. by Alcazar.

* Uateo Stock Farm names blk c Macleay, by Sable Wilkes.

fxk Bros, names b f Helenwood, by Wedgewood,

NO. 19—PACING, PURSE $1,000, FOR THE 2:16 CLiSS.

To Garrlty names ch g Hummer, by Sidney.

[, . Morse names bm Princess Alice, by Dexter Prince.

g Heal I Dames b g Gold Medal, by Nephew Jr.

% ilateo Stock Farm names br s Rupee, by Guy Wilkes.

j • following parses were declared off, not having received

p icient number of entries to comply with the advertised

EtionB:

S-i-Pnrse of 84fO, for two-year-olda; one entry.

S *—Purse cf $600, for tbree-year-olda; no entries.

1 0- Purse or $(*00, for the 2:24 class, trotting; two entries.

K 16 -Parse of J8C0, for the 2:40 class, trotting; four entries.

S 17—Porse of $1,200, for the 2:17 olass, trotting; four entries.

f- 8-Purse of $500, for three-year-olds, 2:40 daB*: one entry.

jj- Purse of $800. for the 2.27 class, trotting; three entries.

I place tf the parses declared off i amed above, there will

9 .bstituted the following:

1 dnesday, September 2, 1891—A 2:35 class trotting race

r parse of S>6u0, horse* eligible on records made np to

\o st 22, 1891. Also a race for gallopers to sulky, mile

u«
,
parse $150, no entrance fee, but four are required to

1 day, September 4, 1891—A 2-26 class trotting race for a

rn of $600, horses eligible on records made np to Au-
70l 22, 1891. Also a race for 2:22 olass trotters, purse $300,

I -s eligible on records made up to August 22, 1891.

tinrday, September 5, 1891—A race for 2:22 class pacers

)i purse of $800, horses eligible on records madeup to An-

il 22, 1891. Also a 2:19 class trotting race for the goodly

in of SI,200, with horses eligible on records made up to

i3t22 1891.

r further particulars, please observe advertisement in

l aer column. «

THE CHICO FAIR.

AJensational Opening—Good Sport and Pine

Attendance—Monroe S.'s Wonderful
Performance.

Chico, Cal., Aug. 25, 1891.

le Third District Agricultural Association's Fair opened
"

loiy with a goodly attendance and excellent Bpnrt. A gen-

tl'onth wind was blowing, and everything passed off pleas-

n aiv. The officers were: T. P. Hendricks, President; J. E.

B ioson, Treasurer; Jo. D. Sprowl, Secretary; the judges,

T 5
. Hendricks, F. O. Lu?k and W. A. Shippee, and the

ti rs L. H. Mcintosh, G. W. Woodard and P. C. Snider-

he district is composed of the counties of Butte, Colusa

ai Glenn. First on the race programme of the initial day

v a three-quarter mile heat race, with the Northern 8ta-

bl i Canny 8cot, Dennison Bros.' Joe Harding, W. L. Wil-

- li a' Alfred B. and E. A. Neam's Lady Gwin as starters.

T "talent" at the very outset conceded a victory to Canny
8-

, and therefore barred the speedy son of Leinster and

! lie Dunbar in the auctions. With Canny Scot out, Al-

: ft B. was a hot favorite at $10, Joe Harding bringing $5,

a: Lady Gwin $2. CanDy Scot won the first heat with

tl utmost ease, Joe Harding getting the place, with Alfred

B lose np to him, third. Time, 1:18}.

he quotations now were, with the "brawny Scootchman"

: Albert B
, $15; the field, $8. What the buyers of Al-

ii. B. based their opinions on is not apparent, and the

Mel proved that "good things" crawl very fast at times,

: a foe Harding, running for the long-shot delegation, beat

r only Alfred B out in the second heat, bot Canny Scot

a.. They finished: Joe Harding first easily by about a

I- »tb. Canny Scot second, Alfred B. third, in 1:171

—

one
' a a qaarter seoonds faBter than the first heat and a gocd

p [ormance.

[ow the opinion spread ever the minds of several adher-

ft 3 of Canny Soot that their horse had no "cake walk" to

It Harding, and pools sold: Canny Scot, $10; Joe Hard-
7 '

i
, $7, considerable money going in at these figures. This

1 i a pretty go, well contested throughout, but the short-

( ler, Joe Harding, got home a trifle in front of Canny Scot

i 1:17, superb time for a third beat, and showing that the

uner, a new **phenom"iB jast now able to give {a race to

- f 'thing on this coaBt. Canny Scot has been going down
I liDe scooping everything in sight until he struok this

f g, Joe Harding, and great waa the fall of the favorite-

] yers on this race.making a sensational opening of the fair,

i eed.

Summary.
: . HardiDg J 1 1

«°yBcot \ J J-cedB s » dr

i lyGwln * 4dr
Time—l:18i,l:Mi W7,

larding'B sensational win whetted the appetites of the

otators for what followed—a splendil pacing event par-

ipated in by horses who had made no records in public,

e starters- were W. S. Johnson's stallion Monroe S-, C H.

rey's Laura M., Howard Bros.' St. Clair, B. Sargent's

no and 8. H. Montgomery's Lady Tolman. Before the

*t heat, pools eold: St. Clair, $15; Laura M., $7; field,

0. To an even start Monroe 8. became the pacemaker,

idiDg the field before an eighth had been traversed, Keoo
d 8t. Clair head-and-head for the place to the final quar-

r, where Keno broke and fell baok rapidly, and Monroe 8 .

ming on like a pieoe of machinery, won the heat in 2.20.

After the first heat St. Claii still reigned favorite at $10,Mon-

roe 8. fetching $9 and Keno $3. After lots of scoring, they
were sent off evenly as before. Monroe S. took the traok
and went out in front at a watch-cracking pace, but break-
ing at the quarter, St. Clair forged to the fore, and main-
taining his advantage to the end, won easily by a^out two
lengths from Monroe S., second. Keno well up, in 2:23.

Pool-buyers now became very cautious, and the quotations
were changed somewhat, St. Clair being a larger favorite

than ever. The third neat was almost a repetition of the
previous one, except that St. Clair was first and Keno seooud
this time, the Monroe Chief youngster taking it remarkably
easy in third plioe. The time in this heat was 2:27i.

Before the horses were called out for the fourth heat Mr.
Johnson, owner and driver of Monroe S., consented to the
substitution of Mr. Durfee as driver of his horse, and Mon-
roe S. weDt ont at the word and won the hoat easily all the
way, with Keno second and the favorite. St. Clair, third.

Time, 2:27.

Sent off nicely for the fifth heat, the Monroe Chief young-
ster went off in front at once and oast dust in the eyes of his

competitors from start to finish, never being beaded once on
the journey, and pacing this, the winning heat and the fifth

one at that, in 2:24}. Once more did the "talented"
sink in the lake of ics-cold consomme, bat they oan console
tbemselveswitb the thought that they saw the greatest perfor-

mance by a two-year-old "green" pacer on record.

By Editor—This is probably the most remarkable perform-
ance on record, everything considered. Monroe S.

is but two years of age, and this was his second
appearance in a race, we believe, and his first win. Here 1b

a colt who was sold on the 4th of last April by Mr. E. New-
lands for $500, Mr. W. L. Johnson being the purchaser. In
addition to his oapture of the first heat in 2:20 in a race for

recordless horses, this two-year-old stallion went on like his

old sire, Monroe Chief, in his palmy days, and in a punish-
ing race of five heats, won the last two and the race from St

Clair, the final one in 2:24}. Now if there ever was another
two-year-old with the combined stamina and speed ex-

hibited by Monroe S., we have never heard of the youngster.
Monroe S. is by a bay stallion by Monroe Chief 875 dam
Lurline, by Belle Alta; second dam a Langford mare; third

dam, by Belmont, sire of Venture, 2:27£, and the dam of

Belle Echo, 2:20, and was raised about eighteen miles east of

Oakland. In addition to his royal breeding, Monroe S. is a
magnificent looking colt.

STTMMABT.

MonroeS 1 2 3 1 J
St. Clair 2 113*
Keno ,

3 3 3 2
3

Lady Tolman diB

Laura M : dls

Time, 2:20. 2:23, 2:27*, 2 :27, 2:24*.

The third race was one of trotting, for the three-minute

class, and had as starters: General Logan, owned by A. W.
Boucher; Our Jack,;owned by E. Willis; Harley, owned by C.

Simpson; Shylock, owned by J. S. McCord: Doc Button,

owned by Geo. Woodard. Pools started—Shylock at $15,

$6 for Harley, the balance in the field at $10. The gallant

little General Logan cut ont the work from the start, and Dr.

Boucher, his owner ond driver, had on his fighting suit.

winning the heat, with Shylock on his wheel, Our Jack

third, Dock Button fourth, Harley fifth. Time, 2:23£.

Pools now Bold with the field about even with the favorite.

Logan cut out the work, and was lapped to the la6t turn by

Shylock, where he broke, and Shylock came home an easy

winner of the heat, Logan second, Oar Jack third, Harley

distanced. Time, 2:24.

Third heat—They got the word after a few false starts, and
Logan and Shylock went clear to the three-quarter pole like

a team. There Logan broke, and Shylock won the heat hands
down, Logan second, Our Jack third. Time, 2:25.

It was now nearly dark, and an outsider was sent with the

horses to see that all went square. Shylock won the final

heat and race by two lengths, Logan second and Oar Jaok

third. Time, 2:28.
SUMMARY.

Shylock 2 1 1

Logan * 2 2

Our Jack " ** "

Doc Button --• * dT

Harley e diB

Time, 2:233,2:24. 2:25, 2:28.

Second Day.

After seeing such a wonderful series of races on the open-

day (Tuesday, the 25th), that the people turned out in force

on Wednesday was not to be woodered at. The traok was

as fast as a bullet, and as the entries were of excellent qual*

ity splendid racing and good finishes were the features of

the day.

The first race was running, half-mile heat?. Lyda Fergu-

son, owned by A. Harrison; Legal Tender,owned by Ashcroft;

Dewdrop, owned by H. Willis, and Amazon, owned by J.

Wall, were the starters. Pools sold previous to the start:

Ferguson $15, all the rest in the field at $5. It was just a

gallop for Lyda Ferguson, Amazan finishing second and

Dewdrop third. Time, 0:48i.

Lyda Ferguson and Dewdrop ran in a whipping finish in

the second heat, but Lyda managed^to just get her nose past

he wire 6rst, Dewdrop second, Legal Tender third, Amazon

fourth. Time, 0:48i.
SUMMARY.

Lyda Fergneon I J
Dewdrop ? *

Amazon f \
Legal Tender • * a

Time, 0:iHi, 0:481.

The second race was a mile dash, with starters as follows:

Nighttime, owned by Northern Stables; Wild Oats owned

by J Muse; Emma D., owned by J. Shews and Barham,

owned by J. Shews. Pool* sold— Wild Oats, $15; Night-

time, $7, and $4 for the field. Wild Oats was tirBt in a

gallop by three lengths, Emma D. second, Nighttime third.

Time, 1:45.
, mtr ,

The third raee was trotting for the 2:3=> olass, and had as

starters: Rockwood, owned by C Covey; Ed Biggs, owned

by M. Biggs; Kehoe, owned by G. Woodard; Chloe.owned by

F. Snider; Billy Doty, owned by W. Doty, and W. W.,

owned by J. Ellison, Pools were sold with Book

wood at $15; Bigga, $15, and the field, $12. After

sooring many times, they finally started well. Bookwood

cut out the work at once, and never being headed, won,

though he was olosely pressed by W. W. Kehoe oame third,

Chloe fourth. Biggs fifth and Doty distanced. Time, 2:29J.

Pools now sold about as before, exoept that the field sold in

advance of Biegs. They got the word, and Chloe went for

the favorite to the middle of the stretch, where Bigcs oame

up and the three had a close finish home. Kookwood won

the beat. Chloe second. Biggs third, Kehoe fourth, W. W.
fifth. Time, 2:29J. Pools sold at this point- Rockwood,

$10* the field, $3." Rockwood won the final heat and race

easily. Ed Biggs second, Kehoe third, W. W. fourth, Chloe

last. 'Time, 2:30.

SUMMARY.
Rockwood l l 1

Otiloe 4 2 5
Ed BlggB 5 3 2
W. W 2 5 4
Eeboe a i 6
Billy Doty dls

Time, 2:291,2:293,2:30.

Answers to Correspondents.

Answers for this department must be accompanied by the name and
address of the sender, not necessarily for publication, but as proof of
good faltb. Write the questions distinctly, and on one side of tb«
paper only. Positively no questions will be answered by mall or
telegraph.

Q. P. B., Letcher, Fresno County, Cal.
Will you kindly give me tbe pedigree of a stallion named Chieftain

tbat made bis headquarters at Stockt >n, Cal about eighteen or twenty
years ago?

Answer —Chieftain 721 was foaled at Lancaster, Ohio, In 1856, and
was by Hlatoga (Old Togue), dam by Trfmble's Eclipse. He was owned
in Ohio by Alva Perry, but was brought to California in 1860 by M-
T. Noyes & Co., his Stockton owners. Chieftain sired Defiance (2:24

trotting and 2:17 j paclne) Cairo, 2:26, trottlDg, and the pacers Flora

2:30, and Onward, 2:24J. He also sj red the dam of the phenomenal
youog pacer, Chief Thorne. We never reply by mail.

R. W. 8., Bishop, Cal.
1- Has Anteros 6,020 any record below 2;30? 2. Has he sired any

2:30 trotters? 3. Has Gibraltar 1.165 any record? 4. Has he sired
any 2:30 trotters?

Answer—1. No. 2. No 3. Yes—2:22$, made at Oikland, Cal.. Sep-

tember 14. 1881. i Yes—Homestake, 3:14}, and Dora. 2:29.

Direct and His Shoeing.

Pleasantos, Aug. 26. 1891.

Editor Breeder and Sportsman:—3o mnch has been

published about Direct having to wear 28 and 32 ounces to

make him trot that I think the truth Bhould be published

about this horse, denying such statements as the following

from the Chicago Horseman's issue of Aug. 20:

The 3eosational event of the present meeting at Washing-
ton Park up to this writing was the race mile of the game
little black stallion Direct on Monday. Direct is a small but
stout and justly-made horse, a compaot fellow with ample
driving power, a wear-and-tear-look, and a beautifal head
which reflects intelligence as well as determination. He
"began life" on the turf as a trotter, but the pace was his
natural gift, and it took killing weight to keep him &quare at
the trot. He usually wore twenty-ei^ht-ounce Bhoes, and
when he made his trotting record of 2:18}, as a four-year-old,
he carried thirty two ounces. The evidences of the strain of
weight-carrying are apparent in the little horse's fore legs.

He is a son of Director, 2:17, whose name is synonymous
with gameness, and he is oat of Echora, 2:23, by Echo, and
he inherits stamina from that side of the horse too. . He is

trotting-bred on both Bides, ani has no right of blood to
pace.

As a three-year-old Direct wore as huh as 31 ounces, shoe

toe-weight, quarter boot and rolls combined. This iB the

heaviest he ever had on, but he made his three-year-old record,

2:23, with but IS ounces on—14-oanceshoe and 4-ounce toe-

weight.

As a four-year-old he was started with 24 ounces on, and with

every new set of shoes this weight was reduced. At Sacra-

mento, where he made his record of 2:18}, he had on a 14-

ounce and 4-ounce toe-weight, and not 32 ounces as quoted

above. At Stockton the following week, where he was beat

out a short length in 2:16£ by Palo Alto, Direct had on a

13 ounce shoe and a 3 ounce toe-weight. He trotted at San

Jobo the nest week in 2:18£, 2:19A, 2:20&, and the week fol-

lowing at San Francisco he trotted two races, first in 2:18J,

2:19i; second in 2:19i, 2;19£, 2:19£, winning all three races
t

eight heats out of nine, better than 2:20 (but the last raoe he

wore a 4-ounoe toe-weight), wearing the same shoes from

Stockton all through. Immediately after the last race these

shoes were removed, and weighed exactly 11 ounces: the bell

quarter boots and buckskin rolls he always wore weighed

together but 3 ounces.

As I have been with this stable since (and even before)

Direct received his first. work-out, and in a position where i

know whereof I write, I know that soch statements as the

above quoted are absolutely incorrect.

J. H. Neal,

Sop't. Pleasanton Stock Farm.

Green Mountain Maid.

When ELina, the youngest daughter of Qreen MounUin
Maid, trotted the third heat of a raoe recently at Commack,

L. I., in 2:29, this made the eighth of the old mare's progeny

to enter the ''charmed circle." Oreen Mountain Maid's sons

and daughters in the list now are as follows: Elaine, 2:20:

Prospero. 2.-20: Elisto. 2:20$; Dame Trot, 2:22; Mansfield,

2:26: Storm, 2:26| when seventten years of age; Antonio,

2:28$; Elina, 2:29. Of the other great ones this greatest of

broodmares foaled might be mentioned Electioneer, the most
wonderful sire of trotters tbe world bail ever seen, a fast horse
himself that was never sent for a record ;Elise, whose career on
the turf was cut short by an injury: Elite a,mare who wasplaced

in the stud when very young, and Miranda, 2:31, a brood-

mare. In all Gieen Mountain Maid foaled four tbat lived to

an age to train, and there was not one in the lot that was not
capable of stowing a mile faster than 2:30. She sleeps un-
der a marble shaft mar Stony Ford Farm, Orange County,
N. Y., and on that monument is insoribed the words, "The
Great Mother of Trotters." It would be more appropriate to

insoribe "The Greatest Mother of Trotters." Although it is

very probable that Sontag Mohawk, Beautiful Bells and Min-
nehaha, all now in this State, will equul old Green Mountain
Maid within a few years as dams of trotters, until this time
arrives we are bound to honor tbe memory of tbe daughter
of Harry Clay and Shanghai Mary as the mare tbat prodooed
eight trotters with records of 2:30 or better, and Elaine, dam
of the champion yearling of her day, Norlaioe, 2:31£. Green
Mocntain Maid died in 18SS giving birth to a foal. Her foal

of 1887, Lancelot, is now doing stud duty at Pittsfield, Mass.
Elina, the new one in tbe "list, "like most of Green Moun-
tain Maid's foals, is by Messenger Duroo, is a blaok mare »

~

years old, and was bred at Stony Ford.
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PETALUMA'S PAIR.

Lillie S. Wine a Good Race—Rupee an Easy
Victor—Splendid Arrangements and

Excellent Sport.

Petaluma, Oal., August 25, 1891.

The opening day of the races of the Sonoma and Marin
Agricnltnral Sooiety was all that the most exacting could dt"

sire of the olerk of the weather. The fog that rested heavily

on the lively city of Fetalnma was dispelled at noon by the

warm sun. The officers and members of the society have

done all in their power to make this present fair successful.

The grand stand has been repaired, the comfort of the re-

porters were not forgotten, and the society by this means
shows a commendable spirit in getting the good will of the

scribes, who, as a genera! thing, must take down their notes
wherever a board can be found. The pavilion at the entrance
is rapidly assuming a business-like look, and the various

displays of fruit and vegetables would be difficult to excel in

any other section of the State. At two o'clock the people
from the valleys and hillsides joined the throng from the

oity and swelled the numbers of those who live in Petaluma
and look upon the fair ae the greatest epooh in the annual
history of the county. The band was seated in the grand
stand, the various poolsellers had the crowd of anxious oneB
waiting for the first announcement, while the wheel of for-

tune turned unceasingly and marked the gain or loss of the
investors, who had placed their money on the red or black.

The Paris mutual boxes were ready to resume a quick,
paying trade at a moment's notice. Judges H. M. LaBne,
Hobert Crane and Asa Eiggins ascended to the stand and
looked across at the rapidly-filling grand stand. Up and
down the stretches the yearlings were beiDg jogged, the band
strikes up a familiar air, the bell rings for the horses to get
ready, and the twenty-fifth annual race meeting is launched
again on the broad sea of progress, greater and more perfect
in all its appointments than any of its predecessors.

The first event on the programme was a yearling race.

Bhaner was seen driving Myrtle F., Shaffer had Seoret (son
of Secretary), Murphy had Mialma and Kinney drove Al.

wood K. After sooring three times, they got the word with
Alwood K. away behind. Secret and Myrtle F. took the
lead, the former a little in advanoe, Mialma third and Alwood
K. last. At the quarter these positions were unchanged,
Payne Shatter driving his little, steady-going son of Secre-
tary with good judgment. Shaner kept close behind with
Myrtle F. until past the three-quarter pole, when she broke
and dropped baok a length. Down tae stretch they came,
Secret moving like an old campaigner and coming in winner
by two lengthB, Myrtle F. second, Mialma third and Alwood
K. last. Time, 3:03.

8UMMABY.

She gradually closed up the gap, Agnew making a splendid
drive and paBsing Tippoo near the three-quarter pole, oom-
ing io winner by three lengthB. Setting Son was second, ten
lengths behind Flora G., Tippoo Tib third. Time, 2:29.
In the second heat Setting Sun took the pole away from

Flora G., and Woods qnickly dropped into the vacancy made
by Setting Sun, thus keeping Flora G. in a pocket all the
way round to tne half mile. The three were bunched very
prettily down the stretch until that time. Flora G., how-
ever, made a break which left her in the cold to dance by
herself, while Tippoo Tib made a bold move and got the
lead of Setting Sun. Flora G. came up fast, but was unable
to get better than third, Tippoo Ti b winning and Setting
Sun getting the place. Time, 2:29.
In the third heat Setting Sun took the lead, Flora G. sec-

ond, and Tippoo Tib, third, made a break at the quarter and
fell back twenty lengths This distance he closed up at the
three-quarters and as he came opposite Flora G. the mare
broke, but qnickly caught, and the three rounded into the
stretch abreest, eaoh driver doing his best to get the lead.
As they came unner the wire it was observed that Flora G.
was first all right, Setting Sun second and Tippoo Tib third.
The jadgeB seemed to have a poor idea of what was correct, for
th6y Btullitied themselves in announcing that Flora G. had to
take third place for making a number of breaks, and consigned
her to third place. Time, 2:29J.
In the third heat of the second raoe Lyda W. made a num-

ber of breaks—at least five—and was allowed second place,
when, according to the ruling in two other heats, she should
have been set back. Verily, verily, Justice is blind.
Fourth heat—Another bad start. Setting Sun set the pace

closely followed by Flora G. Flora G. took the lead at the
half. Tippoo Tib (driven by GoldBmith) oame up fast, but
was unable to get second plaoe. Both Flora G. and Tippoo
Tib ran under the wire, and Setting San was third.

Fifth heat—Flora G. and Tippoo Tib left Setting Sun sink-
ing low behind them when the word was given, and, together,
they trotted all the way round into the stretoh, where Flora
G. took the lead at the drawgate and came home winner by
a length in 2.30J, Tippoo second and Setting Sun third.
Time, 2:30.}. The following is the

BUMMABY.
Trotting race, 2:30 clasfc.

Flora G.. by Aitoona—Susie Aenew 13 3 11
Tippoo Tib, by Reliance woods 2 12 2 2
Setting Bun

: Duslin 3 2 12
Time, 2:29, 2:59, 2:29i, 2:31i, 2:30J.

District yearling trotting purse.
Secretary, oy Secretary—Gazelle Shatter I
Myrtle F by Secretary '.'.'.'.".'. Sbaner 2
Mialma, by Eclectic Murpby 3Alwood X ••• Kinney 4

Time, 3:03.

Seoret is out of the dam of Eustio King, the two-year-old
that made such a splendid showing at Napa.
The second race was for pacers of the 2:25 class for a purse

of $600. There were four starters—Lillie S , by Steinway •

Lyda W., by Nutwood; Plunkett, byStrathearn.fand Sniggle-
fritz. Lillie S. was the favorite in the pools, selling for $30-
Snigglefritz, $10; field, $15. After scoring four times they
finally got away to a beautiful start. Piunkett took the
lead, Lyda W. second, Lillie S. third, three lengths in the
rear of the latter mare. At the first quarter Snigglefritz made
a disastrous break, and did not catch up until the leaders
were close to the half. Hickok was not urging Lillie
S., but was content to let Plunkett tight it out with Lyda W.,
who kept making breaks after this, but her skipping always
brought her ahead, and a rounding into the stretch she was
leading Plunkett. At the wire he came in a length behind
her, Lillie S. third, while Snigglefritz sniggled behind the
distance lag, much to the sorrow of the Alameda contin-
gent, who followed this erratic pacer from Napa to Petaluma.
Owing to the transgression of the "four breaks rule," the
heat was awarded to Plunkett, Lyda W. second, Lillie S.
third, Snigglefritz distanced. Time, 2:25.
In the second heat Lillie S. took the lead. Plunkett and

Lyda W. kept close behind her.and although the pair tried to
keep up even they found it more of a task than they antici-
pated, and on coming from the three-quarter pole Lyda W
was seen to come up to Lillie S.'s sulky, but Plunkett fell
baok two lengths, and in this order they came to the wire
Lillie 8. hrst, Lyda W. seoond and Plunkett third. Time'
2:24^.

'

The third heat was but another evidence of the "talent"
knowing just what the programme was to be.for Lillie S the
strong favorite, led the trio of eidewheelers home to" the
wire, and although Lyda W. broke six times and oame in
seoond.she was not put back as in the first heat. Plunkett was
third. The paoe was slow. A strong wind was blowing down
the baokstretch, and the drivers did not Beem to care about
forcing their horses against it. The time hung out bv the
judges was 2:28J.
No pools were sold on the final heat. The gray mare Lil-

lie S., Btarted ahead, as U9ual, Plunkett at her wheel' and
Lj da W

, bobbing, a good third. They went along the
baokstretch in this position and came to the half, when Lyda
W. dropped back farther, and the giay and the bay fought
out every inch of the way, Lillie 8. eventually beating
the latter by a length, with Lyda W. two lengths in the rear.
L 1DQ6) ^:J3j.

Tbe following is the

SUMMARY.
Pacing lace, 2:25 class puree ?"O0.

Lillie 8., by Steinway—BloomtWi ilaid Hickok 1111
Plunkett by 9tr.th.arn Fly ..""iSfiEZ 1 S 3 \£J"» W,.*r Nutwood Simmons 2 2 2 3
Snigglefritz, unknown Goldsmith dist.

Time. 2:26. 2:214, 2:2f t . 2:28i.

The third event of the day was a 2:30 trotting raoe between
Flora G., Tippoo Tib and Setting Sou. At the third soore
they got off. Flora G. broke and fell ont of the bunob Tip-
poo Tib leading, with 8etting Sun seoond. At the quarter
Betting Sun made a bad break and Flora G. passed her and
started for Tippoo Tib, who was about seventy yards nhead

Second Day.
"Petaluma is the plaoe where the best fair is held outside

of the State Fair," was the remark of a prominent horseman
this morning as he viewed (with at least one thousand others)
the magnificent specimens of equine beanty passing in front
of the grand stand. The Percherons, Punch, Clydeshire
and French coach horses (in front of the long procession of
roadsters) were well worth inspecting. The Durhams
(every one of them choice individuals), Jerseys, Polls Ayre-
shires and Friesan-Holsteias from Josish White's place
were all that the most exaoting of cattle men could desire.
The new house where the various ohoice breeds of chickens
are kept is thronged with visitors daily. In the grand stand
the true inwardness of the benefits of thiB. the best of all
district fairs, becomes noticeable; the reunion of old friendB
and neighbors and the happy, homelike recognitions are
enough to make any bystander envious of these whole-souled
people. From the worthy and highly-respected President
Josiah White, to the most humble of the dairy farmers, there
seemB to be a total disregard of the snobbish, shallow, aristo-
cratic senliments whioh are so apparent in many of our larger
inland cities.

The pavilion where the exhibition of fruits, vegetables
wines, embroideries, buggies and vehicles of all description'
and the thousand and one productions of the county takes
place la well worth visiting. A beautiful fountain is in the
center of the vast building. On one side, near the door the
band stand is erected, where the band from Angel Island
plays sweet music for the promenaders and dancers. Flaga
and banners, wreaths and festoons of evergreens decorate
the Bides of the gallery, forming a pleasing contrast to the
colored booths below. The committee in charge are very
courteous, and delight in showing visitors the various sam-
ples from the farms, that for size, quality and variety are
wonderful.
In speaking of a committee like this, we do not

mean to infer that what is true of them is not found in all the
other committees. It seems as though all the offioers di-
rectors and members that are selected to fill the duties as-
signed them are men who take pride in the organization and
are trying to excel each other in the performance of their
various duties. No oomplaints are heard. Everything runs
along as Bmooth and Motionless as if the fair and raoe meet-
ing was an every-day occurrence. Early and late every one
is at his post, and that is one reason why the Petaluma fair
for many years has become so popular. The track itself,
and that is where the horsemen are conoerned, is rolled har-
rowed and scraped until it almost approaches perfection
In some places it is still a little "ouppy," but not enough tomake any difference in the time made. The crowd assem-
bled to-day is just twice as large as yesterday, and the pretty
girls, handsome ladies and fine-lookmg men that grace the
place by their presence are a credit to the ooantv and an
honor to the State.

The first event of the day was for two-year-olds; district
nurse. Eustio King, by Kustio; Lnrline, by Steinway: Don
Lot, by Anteeo, and Lizzie K , by Anteeo, oame out for the
word. The pool-sellers sold quite a number of pools, Don
Lot selling favorite for S30: Rustic King, $23. and the field
*8. Ihs scoring beoame tireBome: finally they got tbe word
three of them well in the lead ahead of Kustio King. On go-
ing to the eighth Don Lot broke and Lnrline went to the
front. Lizzie B. fell back to tbe last place in the proces-
sion as Shafter, with Bostio King, passed her. Down the
baokstretch the positions remained unohanged but shortly
after leaving the half-mile pole Don Lot made several breaks
and .Kustio King oame upon even terms with him. Griffin
behind Lizzie B., was, as far as this heat was oonoerned'
not in it. On rounding into the homestretoh the threeoame

!

fast Lnrline made a oouple of breaks. Don Lot car-
ried her off her feet at the drawgate and then he broke. Kus-
tio Jung then came on steadily, being driven with great judg-ment, and although beaten out a head by Don Lot. hewas awarded (he heat, Lurline, the game little daughter ofSteinway, second. Don Lot third and Lizzie K. last. Time.

Pools on the seoond heat took a obange—Eustio King, $20;Don Lot, $10 and Lnrline. S4. After three scores they goaway Lnrline made a bad break at the eighth, Bustio wassecond and Don Lot leading; in this way they oame to The

™ I' « rV°lo8'°8 ? p a b'8 Sap- At the three-quarter
pole Bustio King made a bad break, and when he caught heshowed that he was tired. Don Lot came up ahead, anddown the stretoh it was a pretty raoe between Don and Lnr-

line. She broke about thirty yards from the wire
i

oame on and won in 2:38J, Bustio King third.
The third heat was by far the prettiest heat of therai

three went all around the oval almost abreast; on o
into the stretoh Don Lot broke and Lurline followed t
ample. Bustio King came along fast, and the way
Shafter drove the grav past both and won the heat b I
lengths, in the good time of 2:36J,shows that as a hantl
colts and a careful driver he will take rank among thl
best. Charles Marvin could not do any better.
The following is the

SOMMABY.
Two-year-old District Bace.

Bustle King, by Bustle—Gazelle Shatter IDon Lot, by Anteeo Sbaner ;

lLurline. by Steinway—by BobertMacgwgor .

...'.'.'.
'.'.'..Murray '

I

Lizzie B., by Anteeo—Griffin "
;

Time, 2:38. 2:38i 2:36J.'

The seoond raoe was for pacers, 2:15 olass. There [
three starters—Kupee, Gold Medal and Hummer. TheC
ers were Goldsmith, David and Garrity. After scorioil
times they got away to a very pretty start. Gold Medal [the lead, Bupee second, Hummer third. Down the 'I
stretoh they flew in a bunch. After leaving tbe half th [
left Hummer and oame into the stretoh, head-and-I
Gold Medal started running at the draw-gate and dest I
his few chances of winning. Bupee came in under the

[

two lengths, Gold Medal second and Hummer third. I
account of running Gold Medal was set bach to third S
tion. Time, 2:20.
fida Wilkes being the only starter in the three-yea |

class, she was sent around the track after this heat.
Second heat—Thi3 was another heat, the pace of whioll

set by Bupee and Gold Medal, Hummer taking the rear |
tion quite easily and letting them fight it out to the

'.

They oame like a double team to the wire in 2:19}, Bn

'

a length in front of Gold Medal, Hummer third.
Tbe third heat of the pacing race demonstrated th'

with whioh the beautiful Bon of Guy Wilkes could paoe !
from such horses as Gold Medal and Hummer. He seeii
improve as the season advances, and will, if he keeps o I
fit company for Direct, the phenomenal dooble-gaited ul
of the Salisbury string. There was nothing to note as el
ordinary in this last heat of the raoe. Gold Medal led E jto the half and Hummer was dropped like a mail baghJ
moving train at this point. Bupee started to captuni
Gold Medal, the heat, the raoe and first money and d
quite easily in 2:21, Gold Medal two lengths behind I
Hummer seven lengths further baok. The following ii[

SUMMARY.
Pacing, 2:15 class, purse SSOO

S°ft
8
ti

b/ ?UJ Wllkes-sable Hayward Goldsmith I IGold Med.l. by Nephew—Peggy Donahue Darid 3Hummer, by Sidney—Humming Bird Garrity a
Time, 2:20, 2:191, 2:21.

The third race was a special; there were six horses to el
for the word—Fanny D,, King Oro, John L., Maud, Str-
and Lady Armingt in . The pools sold as follows: Pal
D., $30; field, $22; Maud, $23; Armington, $4. They I
away to a straggling start. Garrity seDt hia mare to I
front and led to the quarter, the other five stringing a I
procession-like to the eighth pole in the following oil
King Oro, Nimrod, Maud, John L. and Lady Arminol
There seemed to be no nse for any of them to try to ol
the leader, FanDieD., for she was moving easily and I
keeping ahead. On coming into the stretoh the 1

I

audience did not perceive any eleotrio driving on the pail
the drivers, such as were witnessed when Payne 8hatter IDon Lot and Lnrline in the third heat of the first raoe. ll
was the order in which they oaught the vigilant evil
Judges La Bue, Crane and Higgins; Fannie D , Maud, ti
rod, King Oro, John L. and Lady Armington. Time, 2J
The seoond heat saw a change in the order of starl ]Fannie D. broke after passing the eighth, and fell backs

the fifth place; Maud and Nimrod trotted bead-and^head I
til they reached the wire in 2:46, Maud first, Nimrod seed
Fannie third, John L. fourth, King Oro fifth and Lady I
mington last.

The third heat was commenced by a good start M
led to the quarter, Fannie D. second and Nimrod third:
rest in Indian file extended along to the eighth Going dc i

the baokstretoh Fannie D. and Maud were passed by HI
rod, who came in winner, Maud, seoond; Fannie D. thl
John L., fourth; King Oro, fifth, and Lady Armington .

tanced. Time, 2:35.
The fourth heat of the special race was one not to be

gotten, for Peter Brandow was seen behind the spotted tmare Fannie D. Mr. Garrity's red satin oap looked well ,his pale brow. After jogging around by the eighth and hi,
abroad smile illumined Peter's countenance and tbe "taliknew that he would win, if possible. When the word
given he started third, trailing Maud, the leader and Kl
Ura. At the half the single file was nnoroken, but on tu|
ing towards the three-quarter pole Peter turned the m 1

loose and ooUared the leaders, they broke and betook a hil
in the drum-major position of the band, his whip heidalil
his white duster flying and his bright satin oap moving hi
side to aide while the same old smile was seen whioh lL
noticed before starting; it lit up his face triumphantly assame home

i
winner by lout lengths in 2:29, Maud Beooil]Nimrod third, John L. fourth and King Oro fifth

The fifth heat was another surprise for the talent ll
horses got away to a good start. Maud led to the half Fan]
D. seoond. King Oro third and the rest in one-two-three I

tv I
Th«T

i
oame nnder the wire In the following plad

John L„ first; Maud, seoond, Nimrod. third; Fannie
'

fourth and King Oro, fifth. Time, 2:37|.

Thibd Day.
The crowd may have seemed large to the average on

visitor, but to take a look at the grand stand as it is to-di
his surprise would have been mueh greater. The people

.

coming from Mann, Contra Costa.Lake and Sonoma count.
in great numbers, while the two trains from the city evel
morning bring carloads of lovers of good raoing. for thlknow they will surely see it at Petalnma

b i> .i?
8y l8

u
b6an 'Ual

.
a gen"e breeze is' blowing across I

field, the unbearable heat of last week was agreeably abseiS^T y
t

m
°'u "£> and en"gy were seen among 1.

visitors than at either Napa or San Jose '

_

The sixth heat of the unfinished race was trotted at twel

?i,-.. .. -v

Uaad mme iQ fir8t
> Fannie "D. 8e0ond, John

third and Nimrod fourth. Time, 2-34iThe seoond heat was called, and John A. Goldsmith drFannie p. in the lead. She broke at the eighth and w
passed by Maud and John L. at the quarter Goldismi
passed them as they broke and took the lead. He drove
only an artist oan.and egain demonstrated his superior wor
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Pbe rst race in the afternoon was for district three-year-

a, lily two starters came for the word—Myrtle, driven by
Grd, and Ella H. by Griffin. They got away even and
r(j(Bd Ella H. all the way around to the wire. The time

Lid .s 2:37, Ella H. distanced.

SUMMARY.

(rst :e—Three-year-oldp , district.

-tie, ' Anteeo—Lewel'a McGraw 1

. H.jy Anteeo—Nutwood Griffin d
Time, 2:37.

oond race was for two-year-olds—Sabina,Goldsmith;
Bayless, and Robin, McGraw, started. At
go Sabina led the way, and although Rosins tried

up with her So the qaarter she found the nudertak-
i j inch., for she made a bad break at this point and
tssed her. Sabina kept on and led to the wire in

i lengths ahead of Rosiris and five lengths in ad-
.„ , Robin.

was no contest in the second heat. Sabina led the

1 1 from start to finish, Robin second, Rosiris clis-

:u dj Time, 2:3l£. The following is the

SUMMARY.
-vr-old race.

1 Sable Wilkes—Eva (ioldamith 1 1

, I Hero by Nephew McGraw 2 2

!l,| Iris by Bay Rose Bayless 3 d
Time, 2:364, 2:31*.

i ird race on the card was for 2:22 trotters, pnrse
be horses named for it were Gnide, Hickok driver;

wtn, Griffin; Una WilKes, Goldsmith: Flora M , Fos-
iiicjynette, Agnew. Pools sold: Una Wilkes, $25;

.
i: field. $3. The five scored but twice before get-

I ord, and as soon as it soanded the line was per-

ir few yards, then it became broken. Redwood,
so j' Griffin, fell out of line, then Gaide, and he was
*eoy Lynette. The leader, Una Wilkes, was closely

ied? Flora M. to the first quarter. To the half there

uqi ttle change in tne positions, except the gap between
njnd Gnide became greater, while Redwood was
lit) omewhere down the middle of the baokstretoh. On
din into the turn Hickok sent Guide along after the two
8, \i Una Wilkes was out for a 2:20 record, and Flora M.
ejil to her. They came under the wire about two
.us etween the three leaders, the other pair fifteen

ua hind in the following order: Una Wilkes, Flora M.,
e, .nette and Redwood. Time, 2:19$. Gay Wilkes
a< ler in the 2:20 list, and a gamer race mare has not

ire on the turf this year than this lofty, pure-gaited

mained unchanged. When the horses came out
icond heat the five got a good Jaend-off. Lynttte
behind. At the eighth Guide took the lead from
who faltered for an instant; Una Wilkes was third

te fourth. Redwood fifth. Hickok kept moving
lljr:linlont until he passed the half, and at that place was
It !-gttyaead, but Una Wilkes paBsed him and at the three-

o in
ietfi'loia M. also went by; in this way they came home

Una Wilkes, first; Flora M., second; Guide, third;

e.jurtb, and Redwood last,

d heat was not remarkable for any change. Agnew
i« Id drive, but Guide, Flora M. and the favorite,
**"

s, were too speedy, and Redwood was in no way
for he kept modestly in the rear. The trotters all

it;he usual stereotyped way—Una Wilkes, Gnide,
id Redwood. Time, 2:23£

SUMMARY.
A't- iW by Guy Wilkes -Blanche Goldsmith 1 1 1

i.j.jV **v Elector Foster 2 2 2
vr . .Bx.rector—Imogene Hickok 3 3 3

e, 1 Lynwood-Suale Ard«w 4 4 4
•ody Anteeo -Fly Griffl* 5 5 5

Time, 2:19*. 2:234, 2:23.J.

lit

|BI Lc H.'e Great Rochester Victory

nerformance of Vic H., the daughter of Reavis'

find Ellen Swigert, at Roohester, N. Y., recently

apas selling for $10 in pools of $200 and beat oat

i'*rdson, Walter E,, Miss Alioe and Henrietta, a
i but of The Horseman says:

tij came an almost perfect racing day; the tempera-
cool for extreme speed perhaps, but comfortable

|£. The track was right; soft enough to take the
1 like a bed of wax and yet so firm as not to cup or

' beneath the trotters' flying feet. A strong card
(1 fashion filled the private boxes of the grand

race looked to lie between J. 6, Richardson, Miss
Br E. and Henrietta, with the Wilkes gelding's

sarently much the best. There were two other
be sure, bnt neither of the pair merited conaidera-
i a field bb this. Doble's heavy-going big gray
flight, driven by Andrews, had been shut out at

Etiouardson in 2:21}, while the California mare
distinguished only on account of her uninter-
s of stern chases beginning as far back aB the
meeting at Saginaw and continuing through con--

aks at Detroit, Cleveland and Buffalo. Nerve

jirtj

':: thi judgment was required to bid $10 for the Salis-
wa in pools of $200, On public form her chance
lotjrth half the price. J. B. RiohardBon Btarted
to * 75 in $200—good betting in view of the fast,

ie
aKifffiwc be had recently gone. Miss Alice, whom Dan

, in

j fill

the

Oil:

one-ti

r. W

nam

m

o in Goldsmith's absence, found favor with the
•lie, although her ihowing at Buffalo against
and Jnnemont disclosed the fact that the Btatu-
taramare was by no means at herself. Inquiry
, too, would have brought out the information
id been ailing and refused her rations for three
past. Bat people could not forget that great
early June at Hartford, where Goldsmith let her
i and they backed her up to second choice at $40
for the others. Stewart liked Walter E. He
year's winner of Che "Blue Ribbon of the Tarf"
d materially within the week since hia Buffalo
it bia chance to beat Richardson was good.
irrieda snag sum for his friends at $25 to $200.
is Hamlin entry, known to be speedy, bnt also
ight $35 beoause of the bursts of speed she had
iffalo against Sprague Golddust when the latter

Hd of 2:16$. Such were the starters and their
oe, tucked up in the bank, and without either
strength, looked far from right when stripped

:

fox theraoe.

Old coarse-necked Richardson seemed full of fire despite
his age and his Bervioe, and Walter E. looked ready for a
cracking race. It came. Starr brought "Vic H., in third posi-
tion, down just ub fast as she could go every time the field

Boored for the word. The tall, smooth, racy-looking brown
mare was carrying one hind leg, and almost hitching at every
stride, as if she were being driven over herself or something
ailed her back; and the Pleasanton trainer pumped and lifted

her io the scoring as at the end of a heat, so eager was he to

get off at top speed and well in front. If the idea were not
preposterous one might have thought from his aotions that
Starr entertained strong hopes of landing the event. When
the signal came, and they were off. the little man who had
studied under Doble set to work more earnestly than ever.
He hnstled rough-gaited Via into the lead, snatching the pole
from little Alice before fairly at the turn, then kept her going
more than a length in front of the favorite nntil past the halt

and into the upper turn. There Lang got Richardson up to

the big mare's wheel, and thongh the pace grew hotter as Vic
tiied to shake the geiding off and he to head the leader, Wal-
ter E., from four lengths back, came forward even faster,

landing at last in the pocket formed by the contending pair

aB the three burst into the straight for the finish Starr drove
with vigor and confidence—he was not, opposed by Turner
now—hugging the hub-board close, and leaving no chance
for pocketed Walter E. to get through at the pole. Stewart,
rinding himself cut off, pulled to the outside to make his drive

for the heat. A stirring fight was on. Less than two lengths

separated the trio, every horse at his utmost limit, trotting a

2:12 gait, urged on by resolute hands. A resting revolution

or two by Richardson up above the distance told that he was
on the point of weakening before the rush of his two antag-
onists. A moment later the old fellow faltered slightly and
then began tj lose ground. As the Wilkes horse fell away,
however, Btout Walter E. seemed to rally and come with ever-

increasing speed, Vic's lead over him was more tban a length,

but he looked to he closing it up The Stewart family had
their money on, and Brother Bob drove like a demon to make
op that open length before they should reach the finish line,

now less than fifty yards away. Starr's eyes never left Vic'a

ears. Heeding neither the losing hold of J. B. Richardson
nor the rush of Walter E., but keeping hard at work with the

mare he knew to be game as a trout and steady enough to

stand a whipping drive, he called for all that she conld give,

driving it out to within three lengths of the finish, where it

became apparent that Walter could not win. Twenty yards
more might have turned the tables, but at the wire victory

belonged to Vic by something less than a bare half-length in

2:16i.
Richardson, whose friends had not ceased to hope, was the

contending horse from start to finish of the next succeeding

heat, at one time looking a winner. The two trotted lapped

all the way up the backstretch, where entering the turn Lang
drove for the pole, oaptnring it so handily in a brush of half

a furlong that many observers concluded the California mare
beaten. But Vic came again when a little way into the

stretch, and trotting very fa^t under Starr's resolute driving,

fairly ootfiniBhed Richardson, carrying him to one of his

characteristic runs at last and winning with a little to spare

in 2:16£. The final heat proved an almost exact repetition

ofthesooond. Once or twice the Wilkes gelding showed
first by a neck or more on the upper turn, but he was never

able to forge ahead far enough to capture the pole from the

blood-like mare at his side. Down the stretch to within

twenty yards of the wire old Richardson fought it out like a

five-year-old, trotting head-and-head with Vie H. all the

way in a driving finish, which evoked oheer after cheer from

the grand stand. There he seemed to falter again for an in-

stant and the mare to draw away slightly, when Lang, see-

ing only one chance left, went down his back with a crash

as the old fellow changed his gait and ran out to the wire

like a quarter-horse a length behind the winner in 2:16$.

Walter E. had loomed up Btrong in the last quarter of this

heat, and when he finished olose up to Richardson, trotting

gamely and square, the jadges very properly placed him be-

fore the horse that had run, thus securing him second

money. The winner ia a brown mare, etanding about six-

teen hands high, of magnificent lines and proportions, as

high-bred looking and blood-like as almost any Grand Cir-

cuit trotter of the year. She has great finish and fineness

forward of her deep, loosely-laid shoulders, and the torn of

her rather long body, back and quarters is smooth and full

and strong. Eer legs and feet look Hound and serviceable.

Handsome and fast as the game mire is, her action does not

please the eye. She is, indeed, about the roughest-going

one the writer has overseen trot below 2:20. Boots to the

knees and hocks are necessary for protection. Vic H. is a

daughter of Reavis' California Blackbird, 2:22, the son of

Simpson's old long-distance trotter, Blackbird, touching

whose pedigree and performances J. H. Wallace and J. O.

Simpson fought a memorable journalistic battle as long ago

as 1870, when Joe lived at Clinton, Iowa, and John at Mus-

catine. The dam of Vio H. is by Swigert, beyond which her

breeding on this side of the house is as yet untraced.
_
Her

three heats trotted at Rochester lack on'y a small fraction of

being the fastest three of the year. She came from the half

to the wire each time in 1 :07 and a fraction. The mare's best

record prior to this performance was 2:18, made at Chico,

Cal., a year ago.

By Ed.-Vio H., on her dam's side, is closely related to

Valentine Swigert (bred by J. I. Gasp, of Racine, Wis.), who
istheBire of Valentine Chief, 2:29£. The sire other dam,

Swigert 650, by Norman 25, had twenty-seven in the

list, including three pacers, at the end of 1890. Vio H.

gained her record of 2:18 on AuguBt 30, 1890, at Chico, Cal.,

in a fourth heat—the fastest in the race—and this waa, be-

sides, her first year on the turf. The mare, who is now bnt

seven years of age, is doing all {and more) than her owner, D.

M. Reavis, claimed she would do this early in the season,

and that she will reach the 2:14 mark he predicted she would

(she has now a record of 2:15^) ia now almost an assured

fact. Here is another inBtinoe of a good mare, not being

raced to death in her youth, coming out big and strong at

six and seven years and beating the piok of the Eastern cam-

piigners. The business of sending a yearling, two-year-old

or three year-old trotter out to break records at the peril of

his or her existenoe, to say nothing of the Btrain that is bound

to tell on the animal in after years, is a bad one, and if it waa

not done at all we would have more Vio H.'s and Maud 8. 's

ia the country.

A Chicago dispatoh of the 26th inst. details the sale by

Thos H. Williams. Jr., of the three-year-old bay colt Nero,

by Flood, dam imp. Queen B^ss, to J. J. McCafferty, the

pokey-owner, for $3,600. The colt has won five races in

succession in good company, and holds the two-year old re-

cord for seven-eighths of a mile-l:27J. Dave Pulsifer would

have Riven $8,000 for Nero last winter, it was reported, but

Mr Williams, anticipating the plans of Tenny's owner, se-

cured tne splendid youngster of Senator Stanford for a muob

smaller sum.

PROM SANTA ROSA.

General Gossip— A Famous Sonoma-Oouaty
Brood Mare.

Santa Rosa, Cal., ana. 24, 1891.
Editor Breeder and Sportsman: It has been rather quiet

the past week in Santa Rosa torf circles, owing, of course, to
the absence of many of oar "talent," who have been away
attending the races. Mist of them were at Napa and came
home to spend the Sabbath, and, it must be confessed that
the accounts of the races there by some of them were not of
the most flattering, or inspiring nature.

Oar people were greatly interested in all of the races in
which our home horses competed, of course, but the greatest
interest was manifested in the Skinner-Wanda event.
Skinner is a wonderful horBe.andhas many friends here who
feel somewhat aggrieved at some of the reports that have
baen circulated about him, aud they hoped to see him vindi-
cate himself with flying colors.

In connection with the race in which Redwood started, a
good one is told on Major Griffl j, his driver. The boys say
that when somebody asked "Griff" how he accounted for
Redwood's performance, he replied, "Oh, it was on account
of his early educatioa." When it is remembered that Hickok
was the man who had the stallion in his yonth, gave him
his record and was standing near and heard the remark, the
point in the joke can be seen without a magnifying glass.

The great performances of the California mare. Yolo Maid,
in the East in steadily pushing the wonderful Hal Pointer in
the free-for-all pacing races naturally attract considerable
attention in Sonoma county. The people feel a good dtal of
pride in the Maid, for her sire was out of a Sonoma-oounty
mare, Lady Button, and it is of her that we propose to de-
vote a few lines. The old mare is in her "twenties," but iq

in a remarkable state of preservation, aB may be seen from
the fact that she can trot like sixty, and this year dropped a
splendid colt.

Lady Button was raised in Sonoma county. Joseph But-
Un got her dam from John Damson, and it was the union of
her blood with that of Napa Rattler that produced Lady But-
ton. Lady Button is nearly five-and-twenty, and haa trotted
in 2:36. Alexander Button, sire of Yolo Miid, is one of her
greatest colts; his sire was Alexander, and be was by George
M. Patohen, Jr. As a three -year-old in 1880 he went in 2:29,
and was the champion of his age then. He was sold to G.
W. Woodard of Yolo county when four years old, and has
sired many fast o its since, among them being Belle Button
2:194, Tom Ryder 2:20J, Rosa 2:20|, J. H. 2:21J, Yolo Maid,
and Burbank, who beat Skinner as a two-year-old.

Two of Lady Button's daughters are to be found on the
Rosedale Farm near this city. They are full sisters of Alex-
ander Button, and eaah has a number of very promising colts

to her credit. One of these mares is Jessie Button and the
other is Baby Button. Another daughter is Betsey Button,
dam of "Doc'' Button, now doing the northern circuit and
owned by H. H. Button of this county, whose mother owns
Lady Button. Another promising colt from this fine mare ii

Anteeo Button, the little 'stallion by Anteeo, and driven in

a number of sharp races here this season. Frank Steele's

tine mare, Diana, is from her, as is also Mr. Steele's yearling,
Hailstorm, sired by Daly. This year she gave birth to a
handsome filly, sired by the same horse. During her career
Lady Button has lost two colts, one a full brother to Alex-
ander Button. The old matron is free of blemishes, is fall of
life, seems to be out oat to live many years more, and it

is very doubtful if any inducement, within the ordinary
range, could take her away from her present owner.

Speaking about colts reminds us that G. W. Fraser has a
pretty nobby one in his yearling, Nagle, that is just be-
ginning to trot. He is by Secretary, is a large fellow for his

age, and springs off at a noble gait. His dam was an Alex-
ander mare; seoond dam by Highlander and third dam by old
California BelmoDt. Mr. Fraser won the first money of his
life in a horse race at a meeting here a week ago, getting
second with his mare, Lily, and he thinks he conld put her in
the "oharmed circle" this tall if she were not so heavy with
foal. She was bred to Silas Skinner, and it ia believed the
produce will be extremely fine. With Skinner's wonderful
speed and courage and her clockwork-gait and well-known
breeding make-up, Mr. Fraser haB a right to expeot something
good.
Wyman Marphy has bis mare Maud M. back from Peta-

luma, where Lee Shaner handled her a few weeks. There is

no man in California who gets more pleasure oat of a good
horse than this venerable old gentleman. He delights in
driving and can handle his fast Maud to perfection, he
thinks.

Daly, the head of the Rosedale stud, is at Petaluma in the
hands of Shaner. We have not heard whether he is to be
sent against his record of 2:22 A or not, but we will gamble our
last pair of corduroys that if he is Btarted against old Gover-
nor Time that he will knook him out in elaborate style.

Thns far the Santa Rosa horsemen have uot won many
races, but as they are all "stayers" we think they will grow
in grace as the season advances. Myrtle's victory at Napa
was generally expected. She is one of the neatest pieces of
horseflesh on the circuit, and if she does not carry the Da
Turk colors to the front in good form all the way down the
oampaign she will disappoint many admirers here.
The smash-up of some of our speediest horses, when they

get in a hot raoe, leads to the inquiry, why don't our drivers
and trainers do more amateur raoing while preparing their

/ horses for the circuit? It seems to us that it ia as necessary
to have a horse level-headed as it is to have him level-fooled.
Many hoissa are very speedy in their work-onts, but when
they get into company they lose their heads completely, and
the result is a raoe lost to a horse of less ppeed. There is no
reason why, when there are a number of trainers using the
same course, they cannot get their horses well aoonstomed to
the excitement of a race. Let them work out together: whoop
it op like everythiag for a qaarter, a half or a mile; do this

regularly, aud horses are vastly less intelligent than they are
generally accredited with being if they do not learn to be cool
under fire. The very time that a man expects bis horse to
stand by him to do his best, is often the very time that be
does the worst, and it occurs to us that if drivers would pay
more attention to disciplining their animals better reBulls
would be obtained. What kind of an army conld we expeot
if our soldiers were drilled only in pointing and firing the
guns, and were left in iguoranoe of that hard discipline that
renders them oool during au engagement, well regulated in a
victory and orderly on the retreat. Give us more praotice
races and we will be spared the mortification of seeing a fast

favorite distanced by perhaps a slower horse.

Pubmos.

Simmons Liver Regulator always cures and prevents in-
digestion or dyspepsia,
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BLOOD HORSE FIXED EVENTS.

CIosiiik of Entries for the Great Stakes to Be
Contended For in 1892-93.

The lixed events of the Pacific Coast Blood Horse Associa-

tion to be rnn in 1892 and 1893 dosed on the 15th inst. with

an unusually large number of entries, of which Secretary

Milroy furnishes ns the following lisl

:

SPRING MEETING, 1B92.

TBE CALIFORNIA STAKES—For two-year-olds (foals or 1890); S60

eacb, §25 forfeit, or S10 if declared out on or before Januaiy I, 1892;

all declarations void unless accompanied by the money; witli $600

added; second borae to receive S100, third to save stakes. Half a

mile.
L. J. RoBe.bc Sir Roy, by Sir Modred—Teacher; ch c Cjmrade,

by Tyrant—Blithesome; b c. Paris, by Cheviot—Precious.
Thos- Fieher, cb f Estrella, by Duke of Norfolk—Btlle W.

: ch c

Conde, by Duke of Norfolk—May B
H. I. Thornton, br c Oporto, by imp. Mariner—Eufauli; b c Stead-

fnBt, by Sobrante—Narcola; b f Little Lady, by Sobrante—Kate Dud-
ley; be Dick O'Malley, by imp. Mariner— Rosy ; b c Castro, by Sobrante

—Clyte.
John Lodge, ch h Tiberouf, by Prince of Norfolk—Sprey.
J. Reavey, bh c Vendonje, by Duke of Norfolk—Vedette.
W. O'B. Macdonough, br c Quarter Staff, by Fiiar Tuck—Sister to

Ruth Ryan.
E Flitner. b o Hiogo, by Wiiaiille—Minnie R.

Palo Alto Stock Farm, ch c Chljeoa, by Argyle— imp. Amalia; ch c

PIcton, by Imp. Cyrus—Amelia; br c Cadmus, by Flood- imp. Corne-

lia, b 1 Oharm. by Imp. Cheviot—imp Fairy Rose; ch c Pasha, by Imp.
Cyrus -imp. Laelia.; br c Flood Gate, by Flood—imp Rosetta.

Maltese Villa Stock Farm, b c Sir Reel, by Alta—Dizzy Blonde; be
Alta Mio, by Alta—Smilax; b f Dnalaska, by Alta-Tbttis; ch c Cul-

dado, by Ed Corrigan—Surprise.
Kennedy Btos., ch c Duke Stephens, by Duke of Norfolk—Edna K.

Mrs. Martha A. Newton, b o Lord Fauntleroy, by Three Cheers—
Zara.
Denniaon Bros., b f Tigress, by Prince of Norfolk—Hattie A.

W. L. Aypleby, b c Orrin, by John Happy—Jess.

Chas. Thomas, b c Lou Martin, by Gano-Armeda Howard.
B. C. Holly, b c Kusiller, by Sid—Fusillade's Last.

0. N. Popt, b o Linville, by Warwick - Shasta.

Suisun Stables, b f Out of Sight, by Darebin—Altitude ; ch c Grandse
by Hidalgo— Veracity.

SPRING MEETING, 1892.

THE RACINE STAKES.—For two-year-olds (foals of 1890), $60 each,

$26 forfeit, or §10 ii declared out on or before January ], 1892; all

declarations void uuIbbs accompinied by the aioney; with $50U added ;

second horse to receive $100, third to save stakes. Stake to be named
after winner, if Racine 'a time (l:14i) is beaten. Three quarters of

a mile.

L. J. Rose, b c Sir Roy, by Sir Modred—Teacher; ch c Comrade, by
Tyrant— Blithesome; b c By Jove, by Imp Cyrus—Marcella.

Thos. FiBber, ch c Conde, by Dukeof Norfolk -May D.; ch f Estrella,

by Duke of Norfolk—Belle W.
H, I. Tiiornton, b c Steadfast, by Sobrante— Narcola; br c Oporto, by

imp" Mariner—Eufaula: b f Little Lady, by Sobrante—Kate Dudley; b

c Dick O'Milley, by imp. MariDer—Rosy; b c Castro, by Sobraute-
Clyte.
John Lodge, ch h Tiberous, by Prince of Norfolk—Spity
J. Reavey, cb c Yendtme, by Duke of Norfolk—Vedette,

\V. O'B. Macdonough, br c Quarter Staff, by Friar Tuck—SUter to

Ruth Ryan.
Jas. B. ChaBe, b c Hermitage, by Friar Tuck—Mistake.
E Flitner, b c Hiogo. by Wildidje—Minnie R.

Malieee Villa Stock- Farm, b c Sir Reel, by Alta—Dizzy Blonde; b c

Alta Mio, by Alta— Smilax; b f Dnalabka, by Alta—Thetis; oh c Cut-

dado, by Ed. Corrigan—Surprise.
Kennedy Bros., cb c puke Stephens, by Duke of No-folk- Edna K.
Mrs. Martha A. Newton, b c Lord Fauulleioy, by Thrte OheerB

—

Zara.
O. Halverson. b c Alliance, by Hidalgo Maggie S.

W. L. Appleby, b c Orrin, by John Happy Jess.

Chas. Thomas, b s Lou Martin, by Gano Armeda Howard.
B. 0. Holly, b g Sidney, by Sid—Ninenia.
0. N. Post, b c Linville, by Warwick—8haata.
Suisun stables, b f Out of Sight, by Darebin—Altitude; ch c

Grandee, by Hidalgo—Veracity.

FALL MEETING. 1892.

The LadleB Stakes.—For two-year-old fillies (foals of 18r0); S60 each,

325 forfeit, or S10 if declared out on Januaiy 1, 1»92; or $20 if de-

clared out on August 1, ISiJ -*; all declarations void unless accom-
panied by th« mouey; with i"4i added; second to receive $100; third

to save stake. Winners of three . tike races to carry five pounds ex-

tra. Three-quarters of a mile.

L. J. Rose, b f, Calache, by Eolus—Calash; b f, Orta, by War-
wick—Illusion.
Thos. Fisbtr, ch f Estrella. by Duke of Norfolk—Belle W.
Jas. B, Chase, b f Phcebe Anne, by Friar Cuck—Arethusa.
Palo Alto Stock Farm, b f Charm, by imp Cheviot—imp Fairy Rose;

b f Princess, by imp Cheviot— mp MubIc; br f Aerolite, by imp Chev-
iot—Aurelia. b f Fidelia, by Flood—imp flirt; b f Geneva, by imp
Cyrus— imp Getaway; br f Genoa, by Flood -imp Goula

Maltese Villa Mock F*iin, b 1 Unblaska, by Alta—Thetis; ch f Un-
alaska. by Alra—Tbttie; ch f, by Alta—Conatellnion.

Mxs. Martha A. Newton, b c Lord Fauntleroy, by Three Ohears—
Zara.
Denniaon Bros , ch f Gladius, by Prince of Norfolk—Lizzie Idle.

Elmwood Stock Farm, b 1 Leualia, by Argyle—Leda.
Suitun Stables, b f Out of Sight, by Uirebin—Altitude

FALL MEETING, 1892,

The Autumn Stakes—For two-year-olds (foals of 1690); S60 each, 325

forfeit, or $10 if declared out on January 1, 181*2: or $20 if declared out

on August 2, lb92; all declarations void unless accompanied by the
money; with S760 added; second to receive St6Q, third to save Btake.
Winners ot three slakeB to carry five pounds extra. One mile.

L, J. Rose, b c Sir Roy, by Si v Modred—Teacher; oh c Comrade, by
Tyrant—Blithesome; b c Paris, by Cheviot—Precious.
Thos. Fisher, ch c Conde, by Duke of Norfolk—May D. ; ch f Estrella,

by Duke of Norfolk—Belle W.
J Reavey, ch c Vendome, by Duke of Norfolk -Vedette.

W O'B. Macdonough, br c Quarter 8tnff, by Friar Tuck—Sister to

Ruth Ryan.
Jas. B. ChaBP, b c Hermitage, by Friar Tuck—Mistake.
E. Flitner, b c Hiogo, by Wildidle—Minnie R j ch c Hugo, by Cyclone

—Brown Bess.

Palo Alto Stocck Farm br c Flood Gate, by Blood—imp Rosetta; br o
Cadmus, by Flood—imp Oornelia; ch o PaBha, by imp Cyrus—Imp
Laelia; cb c PIcton, by imp Cyrus—imp Amelia; ch c Oblyesa, by
Argyle—Amalia; b f Cbnrm, by imp Cheviot—Imp Fairy Roae.

Maltese Villa Stock farm, b o Alta Mio, by A1U -Sniilax; b c Sir

Reel, by Alta—Dizzy Bknb ; ch c Cuid do, by Ed. Corrigan-Surprise;
b f UnalaBka, by Alta -Thetis.
Kennedy Bros , cb c Duke Stephens, by Duke of Norfolk-Edna K
Mrs Martha A. Newton, be Lord Fauntleroy, by Three Cheers—

Zara
Elmwocd Stock Farm, b f Ledalia by Argyle—Leda.

HalverBon, b c Alliance, by Hldalgu—Maggie 8.

W L- Appleby, be Urrin, by John Happy Jess.

B. C. Holly b c Green Hock, by imp Greenback; b g Sidney, by
Bid- Ninenia

O. N. PoBt. b c Liovllle, by Warwlok- Shasta.

Buieun Stables, b f Out of Sight, by Darebin—Altitude; ch o
Grandee, by Hidalgo—Veracity.

SPRING MEETING. 1>93.

THE TIDAL STAKES— For three-year-olds (foals of 1-90); S10H each,
half torfelt, or S10 If declared out January I , I!'' ; or >v0 if declared
out August 1, 1892; or W0 if declared ont January 1,1898; all dec-
larations void unless accompanied by the money; with $600 added;
the second to receive $200, third to save stake. One tulle and a quar-
ter.

L. J. Roae, b o Sir Roy, by Sir Modred Teacher; oh c Comrade, by
Tyrant—Blithesome; b c By Jove, by imp. Cyrue—Mircella.
ThoB. Fieher, ch c Conde, by Duke of Norfolk—May D.; oh f Es-

trella. l»y Duke of Noifolk— Belle W.
J. Reavey, cb c Vendome. by Duke of Norfolk— Vedelte.
Jas. B ChaBe, b o Hermitage, by Friar Tuck— Mist ike.

E. A. Ducker, ch c Hugo, by Cjclone— Brown HesB
Palo Alto Stock Farm, br c Flood Gate, by Flood—Imp Rosetta; br

c Cadmua, by Flood -Imp. Cornflta; ch c Pasba, by Imp. Cyrus—imp.
Laelia; ch c PIcton, by imp. Cyrua - Imp, Amelia; ch c Oblyesa, by Ar-
gyle—imp. Amalia.

Maltese Villa Stock Farm, b c Alta Mio, by Alta—Smilax; b c Sir

Reel, by Alta—Diazy Blonde; b f DnalaBka, by Alta—Tbetie; ch o Cul-
dado. by Ed. Corrigan-Surprise.
Kennedy Broa., ch c Duke Stephens, by Dukeof Norfolk—Edna K.
Mrs. Martha A. Newton, b c Lord Fauntleroy, by Three OheerB—

Z ra.

Elmwood Stock Farm, b f Ledalia, by Argyle—Leda.
O. HalverBon, b c Alliance, by Hidalgo—Maggie S.

W. L. Appleby, b c Orrin. by John Happy—Jeaa.

OharieB Thomaa, b c Lou Martin, by Gano—Armeda Howard.
B. C. Holly, b g Sidney, by Sid—Ninenia; b c Green Hock, by Imp.

Greenback.
C. N. Post, b c Linville, by Warwick- Shasta.
Suisun StableB, ch o Grandee, by Hidalgo—Veracity.

SPRING MEETING, 1893.

THE PACIFIC DERBY—For three-year-olds (foals of 1890); $100 each,
half forfeit, or $10 if declared out Januaiy 1, 1M»2; or $20 If deolared
out August 1, 1892; or $30 If declared out January 1, 1893; all dec-
larations void unlesB accompanied by the money: with $760 added;
second to receive $200, third to eave stake. One mile and a half.

L J. Roae, b c Sir Roy, by Sir Modred—Teacher; ch c Oomrade, by
Tyrant—Blithesome; b c Paris, by Cheviot—Preciooa.
Thomas Fi«her, ch c Conde, by Duke of Norfolk—May D.;ch f Ks-

trf Ua, by Duke of Norfolk—Belle W.
Wilber Field Smith, ch g Golden Eagle, by Prince of Norfolk—Irene

Harding.
James B. Smith, b c Hermitage, by Friar Tuck—Mistake.
E, A. Ducker, ch c Hugo, by Cyclone—Brown Bess.
Palo Alto Stock Farm, Lr c Flood Gate, by Flood—Imp. Rosetta' br

c Floodmore, by Flood—imp. Pal 11 la; br c Cadmus, by Flood—imp.
Cornelia; ch o Pasha, by imp CyruB—imp. Laelia; cb c PIcton, by
imp. Cyrus—imp. Amelia; ch c Oniyesa, ty Argyle-imp amalia; ch c
Gift, by Imp. Cheviot—Bessie Hooker.
Maltese Villa Stock Faun, b c Alta Mio, by Alta -Smilax, bo Sir

Reel, by Alta—Dizzy Blonde.
Kennedy B>os., cb o Duke Stephens, by Duke of Norfolk—Edna K.
Mrs. Martha A. Newton, b c Lord Fauntleroy, by Three Cheers

—

Zara.
Elmwood Stock Farm, b f Ltdalia, by Argyle -Leda.
0. Halverson, b o Alliance, by Hidalgo—Maggie 8.

W. L. Appleby, b c Orrin, by John Happy—Jess.
Charles Thomas, b s Lou Martin, by Gano—Armeda Howard.
B O. Holly, b g Sidney, by Sid—Ninenia; b c Green Hock, by imp.

Greenback.
O. N. Post, b c Linville, by Warwick—Shasta.
Sulaun Stables, ch c Grandee, by Hidalgo—Veracity.

FALL MEETING, 1893.

THE VE3TAL STAKES -For three-year-old fillies (foala of 1890); 525
each, p p , with $500 added; second to receive $100, third to save
stake. One mile and a quarter.

L.J. Rose, b f Oalaobe, by Eolua—Calash; b f Orta, by Warwick-
Illusion; b f Elope, by Dun. op-Catherine Wheel
Thomas Fisher, ch f Estrella, by Duke of Norfolk—Belle W.
JameB B. ChaBe, b f Phcebe Ann, by Friar Tuck—Arethusa.
Palo Alto Stock Farm, b f Charm, by imp Cheviot—imp. Fairy

RoBe;bf PrincesB, by imp. Cheviot—imp. Mubic; br f Aerolite, by
imp. Cheviot—Aurelia; br f Genoa, by Flood -imp. Qoula; bf Fide-
lia, by Flood—imp Flirt; b 1 Geneva, by imp. Cyrus—imp. Getaway.
Maltese Villa Stock Farm, b f DnalaBka, by Alta—Thetis; ch f

by Alta—Constellation.
Mrs. Martha A Newton, b c Lord Fauntleroy, by Three Cheers

-

Zara.
Elmwood Stock Farm, b 1 Ledalia, by Argyle—Leda.
Suisun StableB, b f Out ol Sight, by Darebin—Altitude.

FALL MEETING, 1893.

THE FAME STAKES.—For three-year-olds (foals ol 1890"); $100 each,
half forfeit, or $10 If declared our, August l, i892; or $20 if declared
out January 1,189a; or J3J If declared out August 1,1893; all declara-
tions void unless accompanied by t! e money; wi„h$750 added; second
to receive |2C0; third to save stake. One mile and three-quarters.

L. J". Rose, b c Sir Roy, by Sir Modred—Teacher; cb c Comrade, by
Tyrant-BlithPBome; b c By Jove, bv imp, Cyrus—Marcella.
Thos. Fisher, ch c Canoe, Dy Duke of Norfolk—May D.; ch f EBtrella,

bv Duke of Norfolk Belle W.
Wilber Field Smith, ch g Golden Eagle, by Prince of Norfolk—Irene

Harding.
J. Reavy.ch c, Vendome, by Duke of Norfolk— Vedette.
Jas B. ChaBe, b c Hermitage, by Friar Tuck—MiBtake
Palo Alto Stock Farm, br c Flood Gate, by Flood—imp. Rosetta;

br c Floortmore, by Flood imp. Patilla; brcCadmuB.by Flood-imp.
Cornelia; chc PaBha, by Imp. Cyme—imp. Laelia; ch c Picton, by Imp.
Cyrus—hup. Amelia; ch c Chiyesa, by Argyle—Imp, Amalia; b f Fi-
delia, by b lood-Imp. Flirt,
Maltese Villa Stock Farm, be Alta Mio, by Alt'—Smilax; b e Sir

Reel, by Alta-Dizzy Blonde; bf DnalaBka, by Alta-Theils.
Kennedy BroB., ch c Dnke Stephens, by Duke of Norfolk—Edna K.
MrB. Martha A, Newton, b c Lord Fauntleroy, by Three Cheers

-

Zara.
Elmwood Stock Farm, bf Ledalia, by Argyle—Le fa.

C. Halve.eon.be Alliance, by Hidalgo—Maggie a.
W. L. Appleby, b c Orrin, by John Happy—Jess.
B. C. Holly.bg Sidney, by Sid—Ninenia; be Green Hock, by imp.

Greenback.
O. N. Post, b e Linville, by Warwick—Shasta.
Suisun Staules, ch c Grandee, by Hidalgo—Veracity.

"Appearances" Are Deceptive-

It id funny sDQit times to listen to men tell bow easy it is

for them to pick the racehorse, says a correspondent. A oate

in point. On the last day of the Cleveland meeting a chest-

nut horse, apparently just out of a plow, was joggad round

the track a few times at a snail's pace. This was just before

the gong sounded for the free-for all trot, "What old plug is

that?" aaked one of a dozen knowing ones that btood withia

my hearing "Guess he's one of the horses that pulls the

soraper," said another. ''What do they allow cattle like that

to tear np the track for?" remarked a third. The horse was

drawiug a rough-looking oart. When the free-for-all trot

came on, the old chestnut scored np in froi. t. Some one
touched me on the arm, "Oan you tell me what horae that
is—that chestnut?" "That U Alvin," I replied. My ques-
tioner was the man who a few minutes before had suggested
that the chestnot wai a common work horse!
You may have noticed in some of the newspapers some

mention of a new Tennessee pacing cyclone called Frank
Oxman; He was foaled in Hiokman County, this State, sire

and dam unknown. One day, a year ago, while at the Her-
mitage Stud, a rorjgh-looking fellow made his appearance
at the office and expressed a desire to eee the "boss." The
"boss" was on hand, and asked his visitor's pleasure. He
said he had a obunk of a "hoss" outside that he was thinking
some of having trained, if it didn't cost too much. Eveiy-
body present went out to look bt the''hoss," and tbe unani-
mous verdiot was expressed in the langaage of the "boss,"
who advised the fellow to go home at once and put his beast
in the plow, and if be found that he was not a success at
that kind of work to kill him, as a matter of economy. The
owner of the brute smiled, and insisted that his "hoss" be
given one turn of the traok jast for fun. His request was
finally granted, and we all went over to Bee tbe sport.
The horse had never seen a traok before, and when
he came on hitched to a sulky he looked soared and wanted
to run away. After a warming up he was sent away, and
right here let me cut along story Bhort by Baying that no
horse alive ever paced a quarter in faster time. Some of us
tried to buy tbe horse, bnt his owner said no, he guessed
he'd hold on to him a while longer, as it looked as if he'd
learn to go some. He took the horse away with him, and
that was the last any of us knew of him until he turned up
in the far West under the name of Frank Oxman. It is said
he wins bis races in the first quarter and jogs the rest of the
way home.

The worst attacks of indigedlion Simmons Liver Regulator
never fails to relieve.

Unfailing in effeots, always reliable, pure and harmless, ia
Simmons Liver Regulator.

To the Horae Reporter of the "Post

In last week's Baeeder and Sportsman there appi & u
article regarding the gait of Silas Skinner. My m ., M

signed, as I never write over a nom de guerre. In
It ,

little squib in the interest of fair play. I stated, amoJfl

things, that I never knew but one man connected <H
daily that could write horse correctly. I am still of tb L^
ion, as indeed is every horseman of intelligence in tlH
of California.

After the issue of tbe Breeder and Sportsman lai , .

day the young gentleman connected with the Post L
onto me, metaphorically speaking, with both feft.

tack was so utterly unprovoked that I confess I neafl
my temper. I would not have seen the article proh m
not a gentleman of my acquaintance asked me if I h

ticed what the Post man said about me." I then \

the paper. In the several yeais I have been a turf titi

must Bay I have never seen any man who possessed atm
characteristics of a gentleman demean himself in tl =

I wrote a reply the next day. My friends and a<La
ances are aware that few people can outdo me in realE*
tire. This reply "roaited" the Post man in a way |«|

have reason to believe he would never have forgotce ]|

ways read things a second time. At the second riB]
threw it in the grate. What I have to say to the fie

-

I shall say when I meet him, which I shall endeavclo r

ome time during the circuit.

I wish to call attention to two things. I quote as Ifa

from his article:

"In order to enlighten the public, it may be stal tb;

this Harvey Warde Peck is a journalistic 'ohestnat'lfc

continually writing trash and forwarding it to papeiK
sectione of the country id hopes of having it publisbcj

the remuneration he aski is that hia name be appejii

the tail end of the empty retchings of his quill."

I would ask the youDg man if he feels that he h

lightened" any one?
There is not a well-informed boreeman or editor 1

paper or driver, or even Btabl* boy, in the State ofCK
that doea not know (if indeed he knows anything at i9j

the subject) that every line of the above quotation I

erable, drivelling lie.

If the Post reporter had consulted Mr. Fred Ke t,

busineia manager of the Breeder and Sportsman. wA.
have ascertained that never an article appeared bH
name that was not paid for. Had the Post reporbH
sponded with Clarke's Horse Review of Chicago bijB
have found out that I was the best-paid out-i fe wr sn

nected with that paper. Articles that I have wiit tr
been copied by almost every prominent horse papeiH
United States, and even out of it. I am in receipt,^
every month, of letters from editors and business lb

of turf papers asking me what I will furnish original)

for?

Yet on top of all this, on top of the fact that I ne*

an article to a paper in mv life unless it was paid
|J

man connected with tbe Post has the supreme effn-i

put himself before tbe public in the above manner.
he is a verification of the old aphorism, "A fool has 11

than anybody."
Ai for bis statement that I am "endeavoring .

favor with the rich owner of Silaa Skinner, or hi[

sired by tbe horse, etc.." tbey are both alike false.

Turk will doubtless pmile when he thinks of my '

favor" with any body, for he well knows I am bar

that way.
I possibly owe the readers of the Breeder and Sf :

an apology for allowing myielf to be dragged into a
'

controversy with this reporter, who, in point of iat- i

seems to be inferior to the beasts that perish.

I am sorry to think that I have been the means cfb

ing him thus prominently before the puMio. a poi'c

certainly would never have occupied if left alone.

Harvey WardiII

The Great Breeders' Sale of Chicai-
I

Entries to the great breeders' aale are coming in [W

many are for very richly-bred bori ea. Nothiug but YM

atook will be catalogued. Never before basthepil
especially the breeders, been so thoroughly interejd

combination fale as tbey are in this one. After tr

wonderful success of the foor former aales all are I

enter their atock, but only such entries as are up tot

M

ard of tbe sale will be catalogued. All parties haviogl

the aale should enter at onoe, that tbey may secnl

place in the catalogue, as it is fast filling up. Be BQil

nothing but choice stock, sound and well-bred, R|
this will be the banner speed aale of tbe season,

horses, mostly campaigners with records all the |yi

2:35 down to 2:15$, are pledged to tbe sale. So ooaw
your fast dyers and high-bred ones and lecanp 1

market price, as the wealthy of the land will attent*

For entry blanks and particulars, address F. J.
"

Union Stock Yards, Chicago, III.

The inhabitants of Lakeport. Cal., are rej >ii

victories of Keepsake (Sheriff Boggs' horae) and F

both Lake county trotters, at Napa Fair rtceotlv.

IS LIFE

WORTH LIVING?
That dopeodB upon tbe Liver,

for U tbe Liver le Inactive tbe
whole eyatem 1b out of order—tbe
breath is bad, digestion poor, head
dull or aching, energy and hope-
fulness gone, tbe spirits are de-
pressed, a heavy weight exists af-

ter eating, with general despond-
ency and tbe blues. Tbe Liver is

tbe housekeeper of tbe health; aod
a harmless, simple remedy that
acts like Nature, does not consti-
pate afterwards or require constaut
In kin |7, does not interfere with
bUBluesB or pleasure during its1

use, makes Simmons Liver Regu-
lator a medical perfection.

' 'Have tested Vb virtues personally and know
for Dyspepsia, BillouBness and Throbbing Bt
ache, It 1b the best medicine tbe world ever bi

Have tried many other remedies before Slmm
Liver Regulator, and none gave more than '

Dorary relief, but tbe Regulator not only relle

but cured me. fi. H. Jones, Macon, <H>

iter See that you get tbe GENUINE, prepared

J. H. ZEILIN & CO.,

Philadelphia, P

S
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DeLong's Bthan Allen.

lAbont twenty-five years ago a small photograph was taken
;
the noted stallion, Delong's Ethan alien. It shows his

jill-rounded barrel, clothed with powerful mnscles, as well

| his strong shoulders, powerful loin and massive quarters.
3 was a horse possessed of unusual constitution and vigor.
leee qualities he transmitted with uniformity.

iHe was potent even in his thirty-second year, but a dis-

ise being then commnnioated to him whioh did not yield to
liatment, he was destroyed in 1890. His record of 2:43 was
ide at four years old. A few days later he was timed in
j)6. Twenty-nine years ago these performances were re-
nrkable. and his former owner, thinking the colt had gained
jfflcient glory to command pitronage in the stud, retired
]m permanently from the turf.

The fame of this son of the first Ethan Allen, 2:25$, mainly
its upon the peculiar adaptation of his get to road service
id npon the valuable of his female progeny as brood mares.
lie 2:30 performers sired by him are Lucca, 2:29£. Belle D.,
joer, 2:24}, and Arthnr, 2:26}, the latter of whioh wss on'
dnbtedly faster than his record. Lucca's dam was by
urstou's Black Hawk, and Belle D.'s by the Hollin Riob-
i horse. The dam of Arthor was by Canada Grey Eagle,
'M to saddle, 2:34 to harness, and at same rate for two
lea; his grandam was by old St. Lawrence, which was not

i ly a consistent performer, with a record of 2:34, but the
lit stallion in America to earn the fee of $250 in the etud.
iFhose acquainted with the produce of the DeLong horse

I tify that very many more were able to beat 2:30, and it

9 no doubt unfortunate for his fame that he sired a class of
Irses that were eagerly bought by rich men, and by them
t)d as road-drivers and withheld from the track.

Cbey were found to be hardy, their limbs and feet to be
.casually lasting, and they were generally stylish, beautiful
el fast; just the horses, in faot. to please the fancy of men
\ o had the means with whioh to gratify their tastes.

It was happily written of a son of DeLoug's Ethan Allen
that he was one of those that "to look upon is a festival, and
to ride after is a liberal education." I know of no sentence
that oan better describe a daughter of his, Wenna (sister to
Belle Campbell and Arthur, 2:26}), that it was my privilege
to ride behind constanly during the five years or more she
was driven by her owner (a friend) over the roads of Boston
and its suburbs.
This mare was a "leg trotter," strong and active: she could

get up to her clip in a few strides. Often, when fresh, sh6
would pace single-foot and take several indescribable gaits,
but at the word she would start into aa square a trot as can
be imagined. Although a high-strung mare and eager in
disposition, she practically never broke into a gallop, and
above all, she was always ready for duty during the rive years
she was kept in this vicinity. I have seen her owner drive
her hundreds of road races, and did not Bee her beaten even
onoe.

At the close of a long season of trying road work, I saw
her taken from a buggy, hitched to snlky to whioh she was
unused, and driven by an apprentice a half-mile in 1:16
Her great beauty (she was almost a reproduction of Ver-

mont Black Hawk) is not to be overlooked in enumerating
her good qualities. Many a time, when in the absence of her
owner. I have driven her over the road on a bright summer's
afternoon, I confess to not having been above the weakness
of extreme vanity, as I noticed that all heads were turned to
look at her.

Before me is a letter from Mr. A. V. Sargeant, of Somerset
Farm, Raritan, N. J., who, I understand, achieved consider-
able reputation as a reinsman ten years or mors ago. Hap-
pening to learn the name of Wenna's owner, he voluntarily
wrote several letters concerning Belle Campbell (sister to
both Wenna and Arthur, 2:264), as one of the great horses
he had known.
His testimony and that of others leads me to believe that

Belle Campbell was probably the fastest of her family. He

writes: "I have seen her speed as fast I ever saw a horse go.
Her gait was the very poetry of motion. She had

only one gait, aud this waq a pure trot, fast, right out of a
walk. Ah! what a pleasure it was to eit behind ber and give
her her head! I taokled her one afternoon with a horse that
had a record of 2:184, a good snow horse and in good shape,
but Belle moved away from him with ease."
Probably the persistence at the trot andqniokness of move-

ment, enabling these mares to get away without loss of time
both at the start and after passing obstructions, were the
qualities which gave them their uniform supremacy on the
road. No doubt Mr. Sargeant's glowing tribute to Belle
Campbell is deserved as well by many others of the get of
DeLong's Ethan Allen.
A number of letters and printed slips which his onoe owner

has placed within my reach are all written in the same vein.
These contain, too, well substantiated statements of the fast
performances of many of them on the road and on the traok.
of the high prioes they brought, and of the great Bnm total
realized by the Vermont owners of his get. Evidently this
noted son of Ethan Allen was a mine of wealth t) his native
State.

I am not sufficiently faailiar with the subject to be able to
give the names of many daughters which have established bia
present reputation as a successful brood mare sire, but since
Belle Campbell has had three or more foals by Charlie B.,
2:25, and one by Kernwood and Wenna, one by Wedgewood,
2:19, three by Viking, 2:194, is nearly dne to foal another
Viking, is now booked to Prince Regent, 2:16}, and if all
goes well will be coupled to other stallions distinguished not
only for their breeding, but for their reoorded extreme speed,
it is quite oertain that the progeny of these two well-bred
mares may be counted upon to become the most distinguished
of his descendants.—Darwin Barnard in Horse Breeder.

Bowels irregular and constipated, resulting in piles, avoided
by taking Simmons Liver Begulator.

Additional Purses

Golden Gate
A.andM.

]AIR ASSOCIATION
0£Ll£.l£LXlCl9

iigust 31 to September 4,

1891, Inclusive.

E TRIES CLOSE 8 O'clock, Monday, Ane.
31. 1891. with the Secretary, No. 20
Eighth St,, Oakland.

|

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 2.

*5 CLASS TROTTING PERSE $600
>ree9 eligible on records made up to August 22,

etXOPEBS TOSILKV PfKSt $160
tTRANCE FREE, mile heats; four required

1 art.

FRIDAY, SEPT. 4.

*« CLASS, TROTTING PI BSE $600
)rses eligible on records made up to August 22,

»» CLASS, TROTTING PURSE $800
iraes eligible on records made up to August 22,

SATURDAY, SEPT. 5.

»'» CLASS, PACING PURSE $800
rees eligible on records made up to August 22,

* 9 CLASS, TROTTING.... PURSE 21,200
raes eligible on records made up to August 22,

REMARKS AND CONDITIONS.
trotting aud pacing races mile hea»e, best three

In e, except two-year-old raceB, which will be best
inln three; fire to enter and three to start; the
wd, however, reserves the right to hold a leBS
oi ber than five to all. Entrance, ten per cent of
Jc 3, to accompany nomination. Right reserved to
^ re two starters a walk-over,
rses divided into four moneys, of which fifty per

oe shall go to the first horse, twenty-five per cent,w b second, fifteen per cent, to the third, and ten
P* ent.to the fourth.

. oiss distancing the Held entitled only to the first
*E, hlrd money.

'-

1 Directors reserve the right to change the hoar
»n ay of any race If deemed necessary

.

J :riei not declared out by 8 p. u. of the day pre-
c* g the race shall be required to start.
'en there 1b more than one entry to a parse by

op ersonorin one Interest, the horse to be started
mi be named by 6 p. m. of the day preceding the

\1 ' I*ce that cannot, In the opinion of the Judges,
n?

llab
,

6d on the last day of the meeting, may, aimi option, be continued or declared off.

1 tting and racing colors shall be named with the
«a )8, ana MUST be worn apon the track.

J
lonal Trotting Association rules shall govern all

«< ng and pacing races and Pacific Coast Blood
«• a Association rules all running races. Suspen-
c irom associations working under American
p recognlztd.

J es will commence each day at 2 o'clock p. m

P. PUMYEA, President.

1 . I. DIMOND, Secretary.
Office 306 Market Street, San Francisco.

TfEGnafHEMtHDRIHK.
Package makes & gallons.
Delicious, sparkling, ai d
appetizing. Sold t>y t.11

dealers. FREE a beautiful
Picture Book and cards
Bent to any one addressing

O. E. HIRES ± CO..
Fhiladelpbia.

BREEDING, SPEED, INDIVIDUALITY.

5th Grand Combination Breeders' Sale

F. J. BERRY <fc CO.'S
Union Stock Yards, Cbicaso,

W?"

OCTOBER 26, 27, 28, 29, 30 and 31, 1891.
Standard-Bred Stock of the Highest Order.

Stallions, Brood Mares, Colts, Fillies J YoungBreedingStock
Also Trotters, Pacers, Saile Horses, Carriage Teams ana Gentlemen's Boaflsters.

CHICAGO IS THE GREATEST HORSE MARKET IN THE UNION.
Come to headquarters with your Btock, as we are the largest horse commission dealers in the world, selling fifteen thousand horses yearly and ax«

personally acquainted with ali the principal breeders and dealers in America. Our trade reacheB every State Id the Onion, and our long and successful experi-
ence of thirty-six years in the business, with the wonderful record of our four previous combination sales, should be a sufficient gnaiantee to our customers thatwe thoroughly understand the art of placing stock on the market and know bow to bring buyers and sellers together.

Best of Stabling for One Thousand Horses. Splendid Pavilion to Sell Under Cover.
Fine Track to Show Speed-

Several Prominent Breeders Have Pledged Large Consignments of Choice Standard-Bred Stock to our Fall Sale

Three Mammoth Combination Breeders' Sales Per Year.
Send for entry blanks and fall particulars. Address ~F*_ J"B

Auctioneers—F, J. BERRY, COLONEL L. F. PHCTN,

Entries Close September 26.

BEDEVFt/X" c*2 CO.,
Union Stoek Yard*, chleago-

IE. "Wyttenbaoli,
=ARTTST.ee^e

Horse and Cattle Pictures a
Specialty.

Drawings made from Life or Photograph, to be
printed from stone or metal.

Special artist lor tlie Breeder and Sports-
man.

411 J California St., 8. F., Oal.,

Or care BKEEDEB AND SPORTSMAN.

Wanted - - Situation

Oo a first-class STOCK FARM by a competent man

of experience to take charge of Stallions unci Train

Soang Stock. Oan furnlah first-class local refer-

ences. Address, 0. E., care

BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN,

313 Bush St., San Francisco, Oal.

^aSflft

Grw :—M-san ptranslsoo.

N. STEINEB. A. P. V.'AOGH.

Old Hermitage Whiskies

"STEINER'S,"
No. 31 1 BUSH STREET,

San Francisco.

Under Breeder and Sportsman Office.

Gro to "Mayess"
California Market,

—For a—

Nice Steak or Oysters.

Entrance on California Street.

"RECEPTION,"
206 SI II KK STREET, S. F.

Cnoice Lictuors.
PRIVATE ROOMS. OPENfALL NIOHT.

J. M. PARKER & CO.

" Laurel Palace,"
ROME HARRIS, Proprietor.

*. W. corner Kearny and Bush Street.

BAN FRANOIBCO.

100(1
NDS OF VALUABLE HORSES
*nd Cattle ;ire annually lost , simp-

lly because: their owners have nu
[proper instruments to administer
medicine. An experienced Veteri-
nary Surgeon recognized this fact

and invented a combination ol Ins'.ruments which
are indispensable to all owners of horses and
cattle, and will do the work to perfection.

r^„

With The Ideal Horse and Cattle Injector
you can give a pill or ball, an injection or a
drench and spray a sore throat. It operates by
compressed air and never fails. Just the thing you
need. Price complete $5.00. We p.iy ex pressagc.
Send postal card with your address and we will

mail circular giving full description.
AGENTS WANTED. Address : Th*> Ideal florae

and Cattle Injector Manufacturing Co
P. O. Jiox 727, PATEUSOX, N. J.

Call On Me!

The Nevada Exchange,
1338 Market Street,

Opposite Odd Fellows Building. SAN FRANCISCO.

Fine Wines and Pure Liquors,
Choice Clears a Specialty.

JOHN DELANEY, - - Proprietor.

Advertise in Breeder and Sportsman Stale Fair Edition,

September 12, 1891.
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LOS ANGELES FAIR,
October 19th to 24th Inclusive, 1891.

GoodMoney for the Side-Wheelers, Light Harness

Horses and Gallopers.

The Directors Invite the Oo operation ofHorsemen to make this

the Grand Wind-Up Meeting of 1891.

Speed Programme
FIRST DAY, MONDAY, OCTOBER 19TH.

No 1-TBE LOS ANGELES DERBV.
A Bweepstake for three-year-olds: 850 each, half

forfeit, witM300 added; the second to receive $100

and the third horse *50 out of the Btakes. A w Ion er

of any three-year-old race of tne value of 9400 or

Sore to carry five 15) pounds; of two .or more such

races, eight (I) ponnde extra. Non-winners in 1891

of races to the value of $1,0.0, allowed Ave (.5) pounds

of *&0O, eight (8) pounds. Maidens allowed ten (.10)

pounds. One and one-half (DO miles.

No. B.-SOUTHEBN CALIFORN1 V HANOI.
CAP

PurseS 00, of which S5'0 to the first; $'50 to the

second, and $50 to the third horse; -^5 to Dominate

and $30 more from all starters. WelghtB announced

October 12th. The winner of any race after the an
nouncement of weights, to carry five to) pounds ex-

tra. Three-quarter mile.

No. 3.—TBOTTING.S :*0 Class, Purse $SOO

No. 4.—TROTTlNG-Three-jear-old stake.

Closed.

SECOND DAY, TUESDAY, OCTOBER 20TH.

No. 5-TBE MAIDEN PLATE.

A sweepstake for two-year-olds who have never
won a stake or purse race of the value of 5-^50 or

more, $25 each, $15 lorfelt; $150 added. The second
to receive $50 out of the stake. One half mile.

No. 6.-TUE SEASIDE STAKES.

A sweepstake for all ages; $10 each, half forfeit,

with $300 added. The second to receive $l0u out of the

stakeB. Winners this year of a race at weight for

age of the value of $100, or more, to curry three (3)

pounds; three such races, five (5) pounds; tour or

more such races, eight (8) pounds extra. Non-win
ners thiB year, if beaten once, a lowed three i3)

pounds; twice, five (5) pounds; three or more limes,

eight (S) pounds. Maidens allowed ten HO) pounaB.
One mile-

No. 8—TROT IINU—»:30 * lass, Purse $60O

No. 8.-PACING—«:«5 Class, Purse $500.

THIRD DAX, WEDNESDAY, OCT. 21st.

No. 9.—THE LADIES' STAKE.
A sweepstake for all ages; $30 each, $20 forfeit;

with $200 added; the second to receive $T5 out of the
stakes. A winner this year at any distance lesBthan
a mile, of $25u or more to carr? five (5) pounds, and of
two or more such races, eight (S) pounds extra. Noo
wlnnerB this year of any race, if beaten once, allowed
three (3) pounds; twice, five i5) pounds; three or more
times, ten (.10) poundB. Maidens allowed twelve (12)

pounds. Five-eightha mile heats.

No. tO. -TROTTING, Two year-old Stake,
Clo-ed.

No 1 1.—TROTTING, Three-minute * lass.

Purse $100. District.

No- 12 —LADIES' TOURNAMENT.

FOURTH DAY, THURSDAY, OOT. 22nd.

No. 13.—THE LOS ANGELES FTJTCRITir.
A sweepBtake for two-year-olds; $50 each, half for-

feit; S300 added; the second horse to receive fnoand
the third $50 out of the BtaKes. The winner of any
race exclusively for two-year-olds, to the value of
$300 or more, to carry three (3) pounds; of two each
raceB, five (5) pounds, and three such races, eight (B)

poundB extra. Non-winners of $250, or more ,if beaten
once, allowed five (5) pounds; twice, eight (8l pounds,
and three or more times, twelve pounds. Five-eighths
mile.

No. 14. TUE CITRUS HELT HANDICAP.
Purse$1000, of which $700 to the first, $200 to the

second, and $100 to the third horBe. Weights an
nonnced October 12; $25 to nominate, and $50 more
from all starters. The winner of any race after the
announcement of the weights , of the value of $250 or
more, to carry five (5) pounds extra. One mile and
one-quarter.

No. la-TROTTING, 3:1SS Class. Parse
$IOO.

FIFrH DaY, FRIDAY, OCT. 23d.

No. 16—SELLING PURSE.
For all ages, $150 ; $10 from starters to go to second

horBe. Fixed valuation, $1000; three (3) pounds al
lowed for each $100 less down to $700; then one <ii

pound for $100 down to $3C0; selling price to be named
through the entry box at 5 p. m. the day before the
race. One an i one-sixteenth mile.

No. 17.-THE SPRINTERS' STAKES.
A Bweepstake for aliases; $30 each, half forfeit;

$2uo added; second to receive $75 out of the Btakes.
Winners of any race thiB year at five-eighths mite or
less of the value of $350 or more, to carry five (5)

pounds, and of two or more such races, eight (8)

poun s extra. Non-winners this year at three-iourthB
ot a mile or leBB, if beaten once, allowad five t5)
pounds; twice or more, eight (8) pounds. Maidens
allowed ten (10) pounds. One-half mile.

No. 18 —PACING, 3:1 5 class, Parse $800.
No. 1 9 —TROITING, IB 34 class, District,

Purse $AOO.

SIXTH DAY, SATURDAY, OOT. 24th.

No. 20.-THE JUNIOR HANDICAP.
A Bwetpstakei for two-year-olds. $90 each, hall

forfeit, $2 added; the second to receive $100 out of
the stakes. Weights to be announced by 5 p.

m . the second day before the race. Three-quarter
mile.

No. 1 1 —THE WESTERN STAKES.
A sweepstake for all ages; $50 each, half forfeit;

with jiio a ided; the second horBe to receive $100 out
of ihe Btakes. Five pounds below the BCale Win-
neiB of a stake race atone and one eighth miles or
over of the value of $500 or more, to carry five (5)
poundB, and of two or more such raceB, eight (Sj

pounda extra. Non- winners this year, if heaien once,
allowed five (5) pounds; twice, eight (8) pounds;
three or more times, twelve (12) pounds. Maidens al-

lowed twelve (12) pounds. One and one-eighth miles.

No 2* -TROTTING; Free for All. Purse
$1000.

No. 23 —TROTTING, Two-year-olds. Best
two In three. Parse $400.

REMARKS AND CONDITIONS.

All trotting and pacing races to be to harness, mile
heats, best three in five, except otherwise tpecirled.

Entrance ten per cent, on amount of purse.

Trotting and pacing divided, sixty percent, to the
flrsc horBe; twenty-five per cent, to the second, and
fifteen per cent, to the third.

In trotting and pacing raceB, entrleB not declared
out by 6 p. u. the day before must start.

In nil trotting and pacing races, fivo to enter and
three to Btart. The Board reserves the right to hold
a less number than five to till and deduct a propor-
tionate amount ot the purse.

A hoise winning a race entitled to first money
The Directors reserve the right to change the hour

and day of any race, if deemed necessary.

RaceB shall commence each day at one o'clock.

American Association Rules of 1890 to govern un-
less otherwise specified.

District races open bo horses owned in the ten
southern counties.

The Pacific Coast Blood Horee Rules to govern
running raceB, Colonial-bred horses, foaled on
Colonial time, alhwed as follows: Two and three-
year-olds, eight pounds; four-year-olds, five pounds;
flve-year-oldB, three pounds.

In all stakes starters must be named to the Secre-
tary or through the entry box at ihe track on or
before six o'clock p. m. of the da before the race.
In all stakes, the right to forfeit ceases at ten o'clock
of the day on which the race is run.

The Hoard reserves the right to change the order
postpone or declare off anv or all of the above races
on accuunt of bad weather or any other Just cause.

Trotting and pacing records m ,de at the Santa
Barbara, Santa Maria or San Luis Obispo fairs will
not constitute a bar to this meeting.

Hay and straw free.

L. LICHTENBERGER, President.

Entries Close September 91st.

BEN. BENJAMIN, Secretary.

The Pacific Coast

Live - Stock Owners

MUTUAL PROTECTIVE ASS'N,

MONTEREY, Monterey Co., Cal.
TRUSTEES :

HON. B. V. KAKGENT. President, EDW. INGHAM, Vice' President,
CHAS. FBKW, Secretary, WALTER LITTLE, Actuary
M. M. GRAGti, Business Manager, R, H. WILLEY, Attorney.

GENERAL KIMMNS (III Hi:, MOM'EKE V, < A 1,.

FRANK DAY, General Manager
D. T. ROBERTSON, General Agent, San Franoiaooand Oakland,

113 Montgomery Street, San £rancisco, < u

Poplar Grove Breeding

Standard-bred Trotters, Colts
and Fillies.

Tne set of JCNIO, 14,951; APEX. »938 : tXOVIS. 4909; PASHA. 1U39.

Address S. N. STRAUBE, Poplar Grove Breeding Farm,
Fresno, Oal.

Inspection by Intending parohasere invited. OorreBpondenoe eolioited.

Golden Gate
Jk. cfc]Vt

Fair Association

District No. 1.

Annual Fair of 1891
August 3 let to Sept- 5th

Inclusive-

Trotting: and Pacing; Entries closed Aug.
«*. 1891.

Running: Entries < lost d Aug:. 17, 1891.

SPEED PROGRAMME.

No 6.

No. 7.

No. II.

No. 10.

MONDAY, AUGDST 31ST.

Running;, Five-eighths ot a mile—
For two-year-old b. Purse $300; $60 to
second horse. Winner of any two-year-
old race after August 1st, when carrying
weight fox age or more, to carry three
pounds extra; of two or more such races,
five pounds extra.

One Mile—For three -year-olds or over-
Parse $100, $60 to second; $26 to third.
Beaten maidens, If three years old, al
lowed seven pounds; If four years old
or over, allowed twelve pounds.

Five-eighths of a mile beats—Selling
purse. Purse $100; $50 to second; $?5 to
third. For three-year-olds or over
Horses entered to he Bold for f1,200 to
carry mile weights; two pounds allowed
for each $100 less down to $300. So heat
allowances.

Fifteen-sixteenths of a mile—A han-
dicap for all ages. Puree $400; S60 to
second; $26 to third. Weights announced
Saturday, August 29th at 10 a. m. Dec-
larations due at 6 p. m. the bame day.

TUEBDAY, SEPTEMBER 1ST?.

Trotting;—Purse $400. For two-year-olds,
Free for all

Trotting;—Purse S1.0C0; 3:20 Class.
Trolling—Purse $800; 2:30 Class,

WEDNESDAY, SEPT, 2.

Trotting—Parse $500 for three-year-olds,
free for all.

Pacing;—Purse $800; 2:25 Olaas.
Trotting—Purae $800; 2:24 Class.

THURSDAY, BEPT. 3.

Running—Three-quarters of a mile for
two-year-olds. Purse $360; $50 to second.
Winner of Race No. 1 at this meeting to
carry three pounda extra. Other condi-
tions the Bame as hace No. 1.

One mile—A handicap for all ages. Purse
$400; $50 to second, $26 to third. Weights
announced Wednesday, Sept. 2d at 10
a. m. Declarations due at 6 p. M. the
same day.

Three-quarter-mile heats for all ages.
Puree S400; $60 to second, S25 to third.

One and one-sixteenth of a mile. Puree
$400; $50 to second, $25 to third.

FRIDAY, SEPT. 4.

Trotting—Purse.$400. Two-year-olds; 2:40
Glass.

Trolling—Purse $800; 2:40 Class.
Trotting—Puree $1,200; 2:17 Class.

SATURDAY, SEPT, 4.

No. 18. Trotting—Purse $500. Three-year-olda.
2:30 Class.

No. 10. Pacing-Purse $1,000; 2.1fi Class.
No. 20. Trotting—Puree $800; 2r27 OlaSB.

REMARKS AND CONDITIONS.
All trotting and pacing races mile heats, hest three

in five, except two-year-old races, which will be beat
two in three; five to enter and three to start: the
Board, however, reserves the right to hold a leBB
number than five to fill. Entrance, ten per cent of
puree, to accompany nomination. Right reserved
to declare two starters a walk-over.
Purses divided into four moneys, of which fifty per

cent, shall go to Ihe first horse, twenty-five per cent,
to the second, fifteen percent, to the third, and ten
per cent to the fourth.

Ahorse distancing the field entitled only to the
first and third money.
The Directors reserve the right to change the hour

and day of any race, if deemed necessary.
EntrleB not declared out by 6 p.m. of the day pre-

ceding the race Bhall be required to start.

When there Is more than one entrv to a putbb by
one person or inone interest, the horee to be started
must be named by 6 p. u. of the dav preceding the
race.

Any race that cannot, in the opinion of the judges,
be finished on the last day of the meeting, may, at
their option, be continued or declared off.

Trotting and racing colors ahall be named with the
entries, ana MUST be worn upon the track.
National Trotting Aesoclatlon rules Bhall govern

all trotting and pacing raceB, and Pacific Coast Blood
Horse Association rules, all running races. Suspen-
sions from ABSociatlonB working under American
rales recognized.

In Running races all parses are free, but five per
cent penalty will be collected from non-starterB.
Four horses required to Btart.

In trotting and p»cing purses Entries
will Close August ttntt.

In running races Entries will Close on
August 17th,
Races will commence each day at 2 o'clock p. tt.

sharp.

P. PUMYEA, President.
JOS. I. DIMOND, Secretary.

Offloe Sue Market Street, San Francisoo.

No. 13.

No. 14.

No. 16.

No. 17.

The State Fail

Fast Trotting and Pacing

Classes Close

SEPTEMBER 5th. 189;

(LAST DAY AT OAKLAND).

TROTTING—a :23 class; to be trotted f j I

Day. Tuesday, Sept. 8th.
TROTTING—«:»0 Class; to be trotted Fir-

Day, Saturday, Sept. 12th.
TROTTING—9:18 Class; to be trotted Seveii

Day, Tuesday, Sept. 15tb.
PACI %G—2; 15 < lass; to be paced Ninth Di

Thursday, Sept. 17th.
TROTTING-Two-Mlle Heats for 236 trottei

to be trotted Ninth Day, Thursday, Sept. 17ih.
'

TROTTING—tite Class; to be trotted That 1

day, Sept. 17th
Records made up to and including Beptemtx

to count as per schedule.
Entries In the 2:25 pace now entered, that turn

mark Sept. 5tb of 2:18, or better, must re-ente
proper class.

Entries In 3:00 trot now entered, that have a d.

Sept. 6th of 2:26, or better, must re enter In pre
clasB.
Entries in 2:40 class now entered, that have!

mark Bept. 5th of 2:25, or better, must re-enter
proper class.

Entries In 2;30 class now entered, that bavej
mark Sept. fith of 2:2", or better, must re-enter
proper class.

DO NOT OVERLOOK IT.

NO RE-CALL AFTER BELL.

EDWIN F. SMITH, Secretary.'

Scampston Swell 53

IMPORTED

SCAMPSTON SWELL was foaled in 1887,wel|l
1300 pounds, 16W hands high, and bred by Mills Di|

Roeedale, YorkBhlre, England. Sired by Favor
581; he by Barnabv, 670; he by King George. 783; he 1

King George, 2411; by Rainb .w.385; by Dart, 714;

Rainbow, 834. Dam by Wouderful Lad, 536; he
Cawston, 79; he by CawBton, S. B; second dam
Governor, 2ui; third dam by Golden Forester, 193.

SCAMPSTON SWELL was raised in the Vale!
Cleveland in Yorkshire, England, and Imported
America. In June, 1889, by Jessie Harris, of F
Colline, Colorado. He Is a beautiful specimen of
best and purest breed of coach horses In the wo!
and is sure to take rank with the best sires of

i

west.

The Cleveland Bays are a typical carriage and k
eral purpose horse. They transmit their color »

general characteristics to their progeny in a marl,

degree; are sure to become popular among tlie )i

ine horsemen of this country. They possess vow
ful powers of endurance—the Btallion Plato trut

eighteen miles withlu an hour canyingthe enorm
weight of 250 poands, and ihere are numerous
stances where this marvellous feat has teen i|

passed. For further particulars, addrtsa

CHAB. H. NORRIS, Fowler, Fresno
I

Or J. A. WATERMAN, FreBno

For Setle
A FIRST-OLASS

Napa County Fan
OB

STOCK RANCH,
800 Acres Improved,,

SITUATED TWO AND A HALF MILES FHp i

NAPA CITY, with good roads leading there

t

good hard finished house of nine rooms, with all n

era improvements, streams running all nuroim'i;

Breatamonntof live oak and black oak timber, i*

ea In a fruit belt, surrounded by fine vineyards
f soil 'orchards growing uponth.

originally apart of thiB tract, About one-half

and one-half rolling land, but none of it la steep

all easily cultivated, splendidly sltnated forthebr
lng of fine horses. Price, |65 per acre. Further
tic u I urn given at this office

.

BEEEDEK AND SPORTSMAN,
813 Rush

:

Sstle.
A Flock of 1 ,800

Angora Goats
Heavy Bhearers, long-fleeced and rich In las

Will be sold cheap on account of owner's ill be»

Address
ANGOR4,

Grizzly Flat, El Dorado 0o„ O^
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Fair Groiis Associate.
Agricultural District No. 21.

September 29 to October 3,

1891, inclusive.

FRESNO

Fair Grounds.

$15,000 in Parses

Preiins.

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 29.

1. Banning.—One Mile Dash . Free-for-al i

.

1260 added.
2. Trotting.—Hughes Hotel Stakes. District

Yearlings. $160 added. Closed with seventeen en-
tries, May 15, 1891.

8. Trotting.—2:40 Class. District purse, 5300.

"WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 30.

4. Running.—Bankers' Stakes. Five-eighths-

mile Dash. Free for all- $150 added.
6. Pacing.—2:40 class . Puree $300. District.

C. Trottinu.—Strauhe Stakes. Two years old.

Closed with thirteen entries, May 15. 1891.

7. Running.—Sequoi Stakes. Tbree-fourths-
mlle dash. $2G0 added.

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 1.

8. Running —Raisin Handicap. Guaranteed
purse, $1000. One-and one-quarter-mile dash. En-
tries closed, June 16, 1891.

9. Trotting.—A special race.

10. Running.—Fresno Stakes. District. One-
half-mile and repeat. $150 added. Closed May 16,

1891.

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 2.

11. Trotting.—2:30 Glass. District. Puree $100.

12. Pacing.—2:16 clasB. Purse $800.

13. Trotting.—Eipositor Stakes. District, $160

added. Closed on May 15, 1891.

14. Running.—One-quarter-mile dash. $160

added.
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 3.

16. Running.—One- and - one - sixteenth - mile
dash. Free for all. $350 added.

16. Trotting.—2:19 class. Purse $800. Hazel
Wilkes barred.

17. Trotting.—3:00 class. Purse §250. Dlstriot.

CONDITIONS
All trotting and pacing races best 3 in 5 to harness

except otherwise specified. Entrance 10 ppr cent, on
account of puree, to accompany nomination. Any
horse distancing the field will not be entitled to
first money.
American Association Rules to govern all trotting,

pacing and running races, but the Board reserves the
right to trot heats of any two classes alternately, or
to trot a special race between heats; also to change
the day or hoor of any race, if deemed necessary.

A horse making a walk-over will be entitled to
only one-half entrance money paid in.

In stake races, a horse making a walk-over will

only be entitled to entrance money paid in ; no added
money given.

All entries not declared out >»y 6 p. m. of the day
preceding the race will be required to start.

Wnen there 1b more tban one entry by one person,
or ia one interest, In heat races, the particular horBe
they areto start must be named by 6 p. m. of the day
preceding the race.

If, in the opinion of the Judges, any race can not
be finished on the closing day of the meeting, it may
be continued or declared off, at the option of the
judges.

Non-starters in running races will be held for en-
trance under rule 36.

Racing colors to be named on entries.

In trotting races the drivers will be required to
wear caps of distinct colors, which must be named in
their entries.

These last two rules will be strictly enforced.

All races to be called at 1 p. m. sharp.

Trotting races are divided into four moneys—50,

25, 15 and 10 per cent, of purse

.

Pacing and running races are divided into three
moneys—60, 30 and 10 per cent, of purse.

The Board reserves the right to hold entries and
etart a race with a less number and deduct a propor-
tionate amount of the purse; or to declare any race
off when there are less than three to start.

Entries to the above races to close with the Secre-
tary at II p. m. THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 10, 1891.

J. M. KEDCK, Secretary.

LEWIS LEACH, President.

P. O. drawer "U," Fresno, Cal.
OS" Five to enter and three to start.

STOCKTON
SEPT. 22 to 26, inclusive,

1891.

San Joaquin iValley Agricultural Ass'n.
(District No. 2, San Joaquin and Calaveras Counties.)

The Association has both an Elliptical and Kite-Shaped Track,
Speed. Programme,

Tuesday, September Stt, 1891.
RACE NO. 1—RUNNING.

THE NURSERY STAKES—For two-year-oIdB. A
sweepstake of $25 each, $rj forfeit, -?2no added, second
to save stake. Winners at thiB distance at the State
Fair to carry three pounds extra. MaidenB allowed
ten pounds. Three quarters of a mile. Closed August
let with 21 nominations.

RACE NO. 2.—RUNNING.
THE SARGENT STAKE—A sweepstake for three-

year-olds; $100 each, half forfeit, $5 added. Closed
September 8, 1889, with 11 nominations. One mile and
a half.

RACE NO. 3.-TROTTING.
FOR DISTRICT YEARLINGS-S50 each, $100

added. Closed March 1st with seventeen nomina-
tions. One mile dash.

RACE NO. i.—TROTTING.
THREE MINUTE CLASS—Purse $1,000. Declared

off. To be re-opened.

SPECIAL PACE.
Misses' Equestrianism—Te ride as they

please.
Wednesday, September 93, 1891.

RACE NO. 5.—TROTTING.
FOR DI8TRICT TWO-YEAR OLDS-350 each,

§150 added. Closed February 15th with 18 nomina-
tions. Best 2 in 3.

RACE NO. 6.—TROTTING.
FOR DISTRICT THREE-YEAR-CLDS-$50 each,

$150 added. ClOBed February 15th with 10 nomina-
tions.

RACE NO. 7.-TROTTING.
5:18 «'lass. Parse $t,900. Entries close

September S.h.

RACE NO. 8.-PAOING.
2:20 CLASS—Purse $800. Declared off. To be re-

opened.

Thursday, September 94tb, 1891.
RACE NO. 9—RUNNING.

PURSE $200— Forthree-year-oldsandupwards. $10from starters, to go to second horse. Three-quarter
mile heats, Closed with 11 nominations.

RACE NO. 10.—RUNNING.
THE BIG TREE STAKE-A sweepstake for three-

year-olds, $100 each, half forfeit, 5400 added. ClosedSeptember 8, 1859, with 16 nominations. One and one-
quarter miles.

RACE NO. ll.-RUNNING.
THE HARVESTER HANDICAP-For all aces-

frt each, half forfeit, or only $16 if declared, with $300added; second to save stake. Weights to be an-nounced at 10 a. m. the day before the race. Declara-
tions due by 8 p. u. same day. One mile and an eighth.Closed with 15 nominations.

™»«w*.

RACE KO 12.-TROTTING.

3^C
9
L
-£
S87i

l!?
rse S1 -°°°- Horses making a rec-ord of 2:28 or better on or before September 5th, willbe barred from starting, the entrance paid, returned,

entered September oth in its proper class. Closedwitn i entries.

RACE NO. 13.—TROTTING.
9;S6 Class. *>urse $l,00O. Entries close

September 5tli.

Friday, September 95, 1891.
RACE NO. 14.-TROTTING.

<ifn°a
R
rM?H

IS
TRIC'£ P^R-YEAR.OLDS-?50 each,

tions
C1°6ed February 15th with six nomina-

RACE NO. 15.—PACING.
2:30 CLASS—Purse $600. Closed with 9 entries.

RACE NO. 16.—PACING.
FREE FOR ALL- Purse $800. Declared off. Tobe re-opened.

RACE NO. 17.—TROTTING.
Free for all. Purse $1 ,300. Entries close

September 5th.
Ladles' Equestrianism,

Saturday, September 36tb, 1891.
RACE NO. 18.—RUNNING.

THE "CARMEN PURSE," $2£0-For all ages; $10from starters to go to second horse. Weight lor aeeOne mile. Closed with 17 nominations.

RACE NO. 19.-RUNNING.
THE -GEORGE B. SPERRY HANDICAP"-Fo-

all ages; $50 each, half forfeit, or oDly $15 if declared
with $3nu added; second to save stake. Weights to be
announced at 10 a. m. the day before the race; declar-
ations dne by 6 p. u. same day. One mile and a quar-
ter. Closed with 13 nominations.

RACE NO. 20.—TROTTING.
2:30 CLASS—Purse $1,000. Entries close August

1st. Horses making a record of 2:21 or better on or
before September 5th, will be barred from starting
the entrance paid, returned, enabling the horse to be
entered September 6th in its proper class. Cloiai
with 5 entries.

RACE NO. 21.-TROTTING.

2:22 CLASS—PnrBe $1,000. Entries close Sept. 5th.

AU trotting and pacing races best 3

National Association Roles to govern trotting and Rules of tbe State Agricul-
tural Society for 1839 to govern running, except as hereinafter stated.

The Board reserves the right to trot heats of any two races alternately, or to
call a special race between heats ; plso to change the day and hour of any race If
deemed necessary.

For a walk-over in any race, a horse is only entitled to its own entrance fee
and one-half of the entrance received from the other paid-up entries of said race
and to no added money.

A horse winning a race entitled to first money only, except when distancing
the field; then to first and third moneys.

All colts properly entered in District Stakes, If sold, are entitled to start in
such races.

If it is the opinion of the ] adges. before starting a race, that it cannot be nn-

CONDITIONS-Entrance, 10 Per Cent
5, except as otherwise specified.

|
ished on the closing day of the Fair, it may be decl-red off or contlnned at the
option of the judges.

In all races noted above, five or more paid-up entries required to All and three
or more norses to start; bnt the Board reserves the right to hold entries and start
a race with a less number and deduct a proportionate amount of the purse, pro
vided, however, that the Board hereby reserves the right to declare any race offwhen there are lees than three (3) to start.

Trotting and racing colors to be named with all entries and used in all heats

.

Races commence each day at one o'clock p. m. sharp.
Stables, hay aod straw free to competitors.
Trotting and Pacing Entries close August 1st and September

5th, 1891, as stated with each race. Running Entries close August
1st, 1801, with the Secretary.

The, management reserves the right to trot, pace or run any race over either
the elliptical or kite-shaped track as they may decide.

L. U. SHXPPEE, President.
J. M. LARUE, Secretary.

P. O. Box 183, StooktoD, Cal.

W. K. VANDERSLIOE KENNETH MELROSE

ESTABLISHED) 1858.

W. K. VANDERSLIOE & CO.
DEALER IN

FINE "WATCHES—HORSE TIMERS
DIAMONDS

Jewelry. Silverware, Etc.

We carry in Block and make to order

Society Badges, Medals, Souvenirs, Bace
Trophies, Etc.

Designs furnished and estimates given on all

kinds of

Artistic Work in Gold or Silver.

Correspondence solicited.

W. K. VANDERSLICE h CO., 136 Sutler Street.

Note—Fine watch repairing a specialty.

HOUSEKEEPERS ! ATTENTION !

!

-\WJ\/L. BO^vVKT'S
Celebrated Newmarket Toilet Clipper.
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No Stable Complete Without Them.
For Sale by Saddlery and Hardware Houses, or by

P. BAYDEN, Newark, N. J.,

Write for a special list. Manufacturers' Agent for the O. 8.

Parties wishing to Buy:

KTIT7XJ
Should Visit the Extensive Warerooms of the

Indianapolis Furniture Co.
This house 1b one of tbe largest Furniture Minlftvcturers on tbe Pacific Coast, and carries tbe largest

and best assortment of Parlor Sr-ts, Bwdroom Bets, Dining Sets, Fancy Ubaira and Rockers, Elc. All their
furniture is of tbe very latest Styles and Designs. They also carry a large stock of Office Furniture,
Carpets, Rugs, Etc

INDIANAPOLIS FURNITURE CO.

750 MISSION STREET,
Between Third and Fonrih Streets. SAN IHlMISm.

[€«/<' I .Jj Recommended by Andy McDowell, Sam Qaroblo, Count Q. ValeDsin, B.^^^^^^^^•-*"*** John \Vieland Brewing Co.. 2. Bird sail. Superintendent Wells, Fargo k Co*,
and thousands of others. ASK YODR DEALER FUR RED BALL BRAND.

SAVES ONE QUARTER OP GRAIN FEED-
KEEPS STOCK AN1> CATTIJ: HEALTHY.

office, 0*3 1IOWAKO STKEET, Sin Francisco. Cal,
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First Annual Fair

33d DISTRICT

AGRICULTURAL ASSOCIATION
—AT—

HOLLISTER,
October 6th to 10th inclusive,

1891-

EN TRIE* CLOSE SEPTEMBER 1st. 1891.

Speed Programme.

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 6TH.

1. Trotting— Free for all horses owned In San

Benito county on July let, 1891. Three in five,

Purse 510 i.

2. Trotting—Three-minute Class, for all

horseB owned in Monterey and San Benito counties.

Puree 3100. Three in five.

3. Banning— Half-mile and repeat, for all

horses owned in Monterey and San Benito counties.

Purse $100.

WEDNESDAY. OCTOBER 7TH.

4. Trotting—2:40 Class, for all horses owned
in San Benito and Monterey counties. Purse $100.

Three in five.

6. Trotting—Three-year-old colt stakeB for

1891. One hundred dollars added by Association.

Three in five.

6. Running—Three-quarters of a mile and re-

peat, free for all. Purse $100.

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 8TH.

7. Pacing -Free for all. Puree $160. Three

in five.

8. Bunrking-Mile and repeat, free for all.

Purse S200.

9. Running—One-quaiter of a mile and re-

peat, for all horses owned in San Benito county.

Purse §50.

FRIDAY. OCTOBER 9TH.

10. Trotting—Two-year-old colt stakes of 1891.

One hundred dollars added by the Association. Two
in three.

11. Running—Mile and a half dash, free for all.

Puree $160.

12. Trottlng-For all stallions owned in San
Benito county. Puree S100. Three in five.

SATDRDAY, OCTOBER 10TH.

13. Trotllng-Four-year-old colt Btakes for 1891.

Tfcree in five. One hundred dollars added by Asso-
ciation.

li. Trotting—Free for all. Purse $200. Three
in five.

16. Running—Mile and repeat, free for all.

Puree $203.

SATURDAY FORENOON.
Ladles' Equestrian Tournament — First

prize, riding saddle, $30; second prize, bridle, $15;

ibird prize, whip, $5; fourth prize, gloveB, $5.

Entries to races close Sept. 1st, 1891.
CONDITIONS:

All trotting and pacing races are 3 in 5, except No.
10 which is 2 in 3.

National Trotting Association ruleB to govrn all

trotting and pacing races, and the State Agricultural
Society rules to govern all running races-
Entrance fee 10 per cent, of purse, which must

accompany the nomination.
In trotting and pacing, the puree will be divided in

three moneyB : 60, 30 and 10 per cent.
Five or more paid-up entries required to fill, and

three or more to start, but the Board reserves the
right to hold the entries received and start the race
with a Ipbb number, and deauct a proportionate
amonnt of the purse or Btake.
The Board reserves the right to trot or run heats of

any two races alternately, or to call a special race
between heats; also to change the day or hour of any
race if they deem it necessary.
For a walk-over, a horse is only entitled to its own

entrance and one half of the entrance money re-
ceived in such race, and to no added money. A horse
winning a race is entitled to first money only, except
when distancing the field, then to first and third
moneys.
Non-starters must be declared out on the day pre-

vious to the race they are engaged in, not later than
eight p. H.
Horses for the first race on each day will be called

up at one p. m . Bharp

.

Entries will Close with tbc Secretary,
Sept. 1,1891, at tOo'lock P.M.

Free hay and straw to all competitors.

JAMES A. KEARNEY, Secretary.

F. A. CUNNING, President.

Catalogues Compiled,

Pedigrees Traced & Tabulated

The undersigned, having bad an experience of
over five yeare in work of this kind, is well posted
in regard to trotting pedigrees and performances,
and will give special attention to compiling cata-

logues, circulars, advertising cards, tabulating and
tracing pedigrees, etc. My facilities are unexcelled
for doing this sort of work, and parties can arrange
with me'to do both ccmplMng and printing at rea-
sonable rateB. Samples, estimates and references
will be furnished parties contemplating having
work done. Satisfaction guaranteed.

OAMi;i, GEARY.

P. O. BOX 2611.

Room 90, 140 Nasbad St.,

NEW YUKK.

For Private Sale.

TTnPQTTQ ' BLOOD, COACHING, DRAUGHT,nUJ\OrjO . also BROOD MARES and RACE-
HORSES, and will select Blood Stallions and mares
for export. Having a large connection among
Breeders In all the Australian Colonies and also a
reputation as a judge of Blood Stock, purchasers
may rely upon their Interests having special atten-
on.

H A. THOMPSON,
LaxeO. BRUCE LOWE

Ormsrjy County

Agricultural Ass'n No. 1

Comprising tlie Counties of Ormsby,
Storey and Douglas.

September 28th to October 3rd
1891, Inclusive

AT

CARSON, NEV.
SPEED PROGRAMME.

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 28TH.

'So. 1. Introduction Purse-Dash of three-
quarters of a mile; free for all horses owned
in the State of Nevada, and Mono, Inyo, Al-

pine, Lassen, Plumas, Modoc and Sierra coun-
ties, California Purse §160.

No . 2, Trotting—3;00 cla&B ; for all horses owned
in the District. Purse $260.

No. 3. Bnnning- DaBh of one-half of s mile;
for District horses. Puree $100.

TUESDAY. SEPTEMBER 29TH.

No. 4. Running:— Running Stake — Two-year-
olds; five-eighths of a mile: $100 added; en-
trance, $16; $5 forfeit; second horse to save
entrance; free for all District horses. The
winner of Race No. 2 at Reno State Fair to
carry five pounds extra.

No. 6. Trotting—2:40 class; free for all Dis-
trict horses. Purse $260.

No. 6. Running—One and one-sixteenth miles;
free for all. Purse $250.

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 30TH.

No. 7. Pacing—Free for all. Purse $500,

No, 8. Banning—Dash of three-quarters of ft

mile; free for .11. Purse $150.

No. 9 Running—One mile; free for all. Purse
$2 0.

THURSDAY, OCrOBER 1ST.

Na. 10. Trotting —Free for all. Purse $600.

No. 11. Selling Purse—$200, of which $60 to sec-
ond, $26 to third; for three-year-olds and up-
wards; horses entered to be sold for $1,500 to

carry rule weights; two pounds allowed for
each $100 down to $1,000; then one pound for
each $100 less down to $400; selling price to be
stated through the entry-box at 6 p. u. the day
before the race; one mile.

No, 12. Banning Stake—For three-year-olds;
one and a quarter miles; free for all; $160
added; entrance, $15; forfeit, $5.

No. 13. Trotting—2:30 class; free for all. Purse
$300.

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 2D.

No. 14- Running- One mile and repeat; free for

all. Purse $400.

No. 15. Trotting—2 :18 class; free for all. Purse
seoo.

No. 16. Pacing—Free for all horses owned in the
District. Purse $4C0.

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 3D.

No. 17. Banning—Three-quarters of a mile and
repeat; free for all. Purse $250.

No. 18. Running—One-half mile and repeat;
free for all. Purse S200.

No. 19. Trotting—Free for all horses owned in
the District. Purse $400.

No. 20. Banning—Three-eigbthB of a mile; free
for all. Purse $100.

jtSTWherever the word District occurB in the pro-
gramme, it is Intended to mean the State of Nevada,
and Mono, Inyo, Alpine, Modoc, Lassen, Sierra and
Plumas counties, California.

N B.

—

Libebal Pdbses have been reserved for
SPECIAL RACES, DOthTBOTTIKG and RUNNING

REMARKS AND CONDITIONS.
Nominations to stakes must be made to the Secre-

tary on or before the 22d day of August, 1891.

Entries for the nurseB moBt be made two days pre-
ceding the race, at the regular time for closing en-
tries as designated by the rules. Those who have
nominated in stakes muBtnameto the Secretary in
writing which they will start, the day before the race
at 6 p. h. Horses entered in purses can only be drawn
by consent of the Judges.

Entries to all trotting rac^s will cloBe September
6th, wit h the Secretary.

Five or more to enter and three or more to start In
all races for pnrseB.

National Trotting Association Rules to govern
trotting races. Pacific Coast Blood HorBe Associa-
tion Rules to govern running races.

All trotting and pacing races are the best three in
five unless otherwise specified; five to enter and
three tc start. But the Board reserves the right to
hold a less number than five to nil, by 'he withdrawal
of a proportionate amount nf the purse. Entrance
fee, 10 per cent, on purse, to accompany nomination.
National Association Rules to govern trotting; but

the Board reserves the right to trot heats of any two
claBBeB alternately, If necessary to finish any day's
racing, or to trot a special race between heats. A
horse making a walk-over shall be entitled only to
the entrance money paid In. When lesB then the re-
quired number of starters appear, they may contest
for the entrance money, to be divided as follows:
66.V to the first, and 33J£ to the second.
In all the foregoing Btakes and declarations are

void unless accompanied by the money.
In all races not declared out by 6 p. m. the day pre-

ceding the race shall be required to start.

Where there 1b no more than one entry by one
person, or in one interest, the particular horse they
are to Btart must be named by 6 p.m. the day pre-
ceding the race. No added money paid for a walk-
over.

Racing colors to be named in entries.

In trotting raceB drivers will be required te wear
caps of distinct colors, which must be named in their
entries.

Each day's races will commence promptly at 1 p.
M.

All entries must be directed to

W. O.KOTEWARE, Sec'y.. Carson City, Nevada.

8. L. LEE, President.

NEVADA STATE

l

JESSE E, MARKS, - Proprietor.

Elegant In Appointments.

Finest Wines, Liquors & Oigars,
Unsurpassed in Bar Accommodationt.

ST. ANN'S BCIEMN6,

September 21st to 26th inclu-

sive 1891.

SPEED PROGRAMME.

FIRST DAY, Monday, September 91st.

No. 1. Selling Purse, $200, of which $60 to second,
$25 to third, for three- year-olds and upwards;
horses entered to be sold for $1,600 to carry rule
weights ; two pounds allowed for each $100 down
to $1,000; then one pound foreacb $100 less down
to $400; selling price to be stated through entry
box at 6 p m. the day before the race: one mile.

No. 2. Running Stake, two-year-olds, five-eighths

of a mile; $150 added; $25 entrance, $10 forfeit;

second horse to save entrance.

No. 3. Running. Purse, $b00; 1 1-16 miles; |70 to

second, $30 to third.

SECOND DAY, Tuesday September 22nd.

No. 4. Running. Half mile and repeat. Purse
$200, of which $60 to eecond.

SPECIAL RUNNING RACE.—The Reno Stake;
for all ages; $100 each, 120 forfeit, with $1,500 added,
of which $250 to second/third horse to save entrance.
Winners at this distance In 1S91 to carry five pounds
extra—one and one-fourth miles. Nominations to
close September 6th with the Secretary.

No. 6. Pacing, class 2:20; purse, $800; $600 to first

$200 to second, $1C0 to third.

No. 6. Trotting, class 2:4"; dlBtrlct horses: purse,
$300; $150 to first, $100 to second, $60 to third.

THIRD DAY, Wednesday, September 23rd.

No. 7. Running Stake, three-year-olds; one and one-
Bixteenth miles; $260 added; entrance $50; for-
feit $10; second horse to save entrance.

No. 8. Rnnning, seven-eighths ol a mile. Purse
$300, of which $70 to second, $30 to third.

No. 9. Trotting, claBS 2:25; pur86,$6C0; $300 to first,

$160 to second, $50 to third.

No. 10. Trotting, class 2:60; dlBtrlct horses. Purse,
$200; $100 to first, $76 to second, $25 to third.

FOl'KTH DAT. Thursday, Sept. 24th.

No. 11. Running. Five-eighths of a mile: puree
$250, of which $50 io second.

No. 12. Running. Seven-eighths of a mile, district

horseB: purse $200, of which $60 to second.

No. 13. Trolling, class 2:22; purse, $600; $100 to first,

$140 to eecond, $60 to third.

No. 14. Trotting, class 2:30; purse, $400; $240 to first,

$100 to second, $60 to third.

FIFTH DAY. Friday, September 95th.

No. 15. Running stake, two-year-olds, seven eighths
of a mile; $200 added; $60 entrance, $10 foifeit;

second horse to save entrance.

No, 16. Running. One mile, for three-year-olds and
upwards ;

purse $300, of which $50 to second

No, 17. Running. Seven-eighths of a mile; purse
$250, of which $70 to second, $30 to third.

No. 18. Trotting, 2:18 class; puree, $1,000; SC00 to
first horse, $300 to second, $100 to third.

SIXTH DAY, Saturday. Sep* tmber 16th.

No. 19. Running, five-eighths of a mile; district
horses. Purse, $160, of which $50 to eecond.

No. 20. Trotting, 2:40 class: puree, $300; $150 to first,

$100 to second, $50 to third.

No. 21. Pacing, 2:26 class; purse, $600; $: 00 to first,

$160 to second, $50 to third.

N. B.— Liberal Purses have been reserved for spec-
ial races, both trotting and running,

REMARKS AND CONDITIONS,

Nominations and entries to all B'akes must be made
to the Secretary on or i-efore the 22d day of August,
1891. Entries for the purses must be made two days
preceding the race, at the regular time for closing
entries as designated by the rules. Those who have
nominated in stakes mnBt name to the Secretary In
writing which they will start the day before the race,
at 6 p. m. Horses entered In purses can only be
diawn by consent of the Judges.

Entries to all trotting and pacing: races
will close September 5th, with the secre-
tary.

Five or more to enter and three or more to start
In all trotting races.

National Trotting Association Rules to govern
trotting raceB. Pacific Coast Blood Horse Associa-
tion to govern rnnning races.

All trotting and pacing races are the best three in
five, unleBB otherwise specified; five to enter and
three to start. But the Board reserves the right to
hold a less number than five to fill, by the withdrawal
of a proportionate amount of the purse. Purse to be
divided pro rata. Entrance fee, lu per cent, on purse
to accompany nomination.
National Association Rules to govern trotting; but

the Board reserves the right to trot heats of any two
classes alternately, If necessary to finish any day's
racing, or to trot a special race between heats. A
horse making a walk-over shall be entitled only to
the entrance money paid in. When less than the re-
quired number of starters appear, they may contest
tor the entrance money, to be divided as foliowb : w\
to the first and 83> to the eecond.

In divided purseB no horse Bhall receive more than
one money,
In all the foregoing stakes the declarations are void

unless accompanied by the money.
Please observe that. In the above stakes, declara-

tions are permitted for a small forfeit.

In all running races entries not declared out by 6
p. m. of the day preceding the race shall be required
to Btart.

Where there 1b more than one entry by one person,
or in one Interest, the particular horse tbey are to
start must be named by 6 >p. m, of the day preceding
the race. No added money paid for a walk-over.
Racing colorB to be named in entries.

In trotting races drivers will be required to wear
caps of distinct colors which must be named In their
entries.

Each day's i*a:es will commence promptly a one
o'clock p. m.
AH entries must be directed to O. H. dtoddard,

Reno, Nevada,

H R RTOnnART) RanrAtarv.

Fall Meeting
OF THE

PORTLAND SPEED

ASSOCIATION
September 5th to 12th Inclu-

sive, 1891.

Portland, Ore.

SPEED PROGRAMME.

|rTB3T DAY, SATDRDAY, SEPT. 6.

Buun

I

ng—Introductory ScrumWe, one and
one-sixteenth miles, purse ••••••• $600

Sunning- - One half mile and repeat; purse..

Trotting—2:29 c'ass, 3 In 5; purse I,0o0
I

Trottlng-2:20 class, 3 in 6; purse 1,000
|

SECOND DAY, MONDAY, SEPT. 7.

Banning—One-quarter of a mile; purse 300
l

Banning:—Three quarters of a mile; purse... 600

Trotting; -3:00 class, 3 in 6; purse 600
j

THIRD DAY, TUESDAY, SEPT. 8.

Banning—One-half mile; purse 600 '

Trotting—2:25 class, 3 in 5; purse l.oCC

Pacing—2:2PclasB, 8 In 5; purse 1,(

FOURTH DAY, WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 9.

Banning:—Three-eighths of a mile; purse... 100

Kun n in g:—Five-eighths of a mile and repeat,

purse 600

Banning:—One mile; purse $800. Winner of
three-quarter mile to carry 5 lbs. penalty.

Trotting—2:10 class, 3 In 5; purse 6C0

FIFTH DAY, THURSDAY, SEPT. 10

Banning:—Quarter mile and repeat; purse. .

Banning—Seven-eighths mile; purse, $600.
Winner of tbree-quarter mile to carry five

pounds penalty; winner of mile dash to carry
five pounds penalty; winner of both to carry
seven pounds penalty. Horses that have
started and not won at this meeting, if once
allowed, three pounds; if twice, five pounds;
if three times or more, seven pounds.

Trotting: stake—For three-year-olds, 2 in 3;
850 entrance, ?500 added. Closed May 1st,

1891.

Trotting—2:22 class, 3 in 5; puree 1,000

SIXTH DAY, FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER, 11.

Rniiiiln.tr slake— For two-year-olds, three-
quarter mile; 350 entrance, $500 added.
Closed May 1st, 1891.

Banning-Three-quarter mile and repeat, selling
race; purse $800. Horses entered to be told for

$2,000 to carry entitled weight, if for less, one pound
allowed for each $100 less to $1,600, then two pounds
allowed for each $lro to $5C0. Horses entered not
to be sold to carry five pounds penalty. All moneys
received over selling price to be divided equally
between society and second horse. Entered selling
price of horse to be given the Secretary at C p
day before the race.

Trotting Stake—For two-year-olds, Jin 3; $60
entrance, $500 added. Closed May 1, 1891.

Trotting -2:34 class, three In five; puree $i'00

SEVENTH DAY—SATURDAY. SEPTEMBER 12TH.

Banning—Portland Suburban Handicap.one and
one-quarter miles; $50 entrance, $10 forfeit, jljin
added. Weights announced Thursday, September
10th, at 1 p. u. Declarations due Friday, September
11th, at 1 p m. Becond horse to receive $i00, third

|

horse, $100; balance to winner.

Pacing free-lor-all—Mile heats, three in
five; purse 1,20!)

Trotting, tree-tor all—Mile heats, three In
five; purse 1,(00

Entries to trotting Sparse* closed With
the Secretary. Angu&t i . 1 89 1

.

Entries to running purses close with I

Secretary, September 1, 1891.

CONDITIONS.
Entry blanks can be obtained from the Secretary.

'

Each entry must plainly Btate name, age, color and
sex of horse, name of sire and dam, aud name of

J

owner. The colors of rider or driver must always be

given with the entry. Owners should not overlook
this l'Bt item; it Is a very ueefnl piece of informa-
tion for the public. Under no circumstances will any
conditional entries be received, No added nioner

|

will be given for~a walk-over.

AH purseB will be divided Into three moneys, 70 SO '

and 10 per cent.

The rules of the "National Trotting Association,
and the rules of the Pacific Coast Blood Horse Asso*
elation will govern these races. The association re-

serves the right to alter, amend or postpone any or
all of these races should the Board of Directors In

their Judgment and for cause deem It expedient so
to do; parties intending to be present at any of these
meetings, and desiring Btalls for their horses, are
requested to write to the secretary In advance, stat-
ing what horBes they have and what stalls they are
likely to require.

In the event of any race not filling. If the associa-
tion deems proper to start the race, they reserve the
right to withhold from the purse the entry of the
missing horse or horses. In all races five or more
are requested to enier and three to start. In all

races where not otherwise specified the eBtrance Is

10 per cent.

The secretary will take pleasure in replying to any
and all commnnlcatlons with rererenoe to transpor-
tation, track facilities and any other desired infor-
mation.

E. 8. ROTHSOHIU), President.

B. A. GUNST, Secretary.

SUBSCRIBE FOB THE
J J rt A___..
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TRAINING
is an important part of the work done

at the SOUTHER FARM. Mr. J.

Groom, who has been with Mr. Chas.

Marvin at Palo Alto for several years,

is in charge of the speed work. Every

effort is made to give satisfaction, and

the rates are reasonable; forty dollars

per month for all ordinary speed devel-

opment. We aim to get all the speed

that can be made consistent with per-

fect purity of gait and absolute sound-

GAITING" 3,HCL al
'

u esPeciaUy studied, and many bad-

pAT ATCTflTTWf Sa>ted horses have been satisfactorily

straightened out. There are few road-

horses tnat do not hit themselves

when moved at speed. In most cases

by balancing, careful driving and, above

everything, shoeing adapted to the re

quirements of the horses' gait, we can

correct faults and make pleasant driv-

ers of horses that do not give satisfac-

tion

SPEED only comes with careful and experi

enced training, and if speed is to be of

use, it must only be asked for when

faults of action have been corrected

There are many horses that have the

ability to develop great speed which

can never be made use of, on account

of hitting when trying to extend them-

selves.

We gentle and educate colts and

horses in the most careful methods.

First-class accommodations for keep-

ing stock in any manner desired. Al-

falfa and green corn for green feed in

summer, and especial care for brood-

mares and colts. We are prepared tor

any variety of legitimate horse-work.

Visitors welcome any clay except Sunday

BREAKING.

PASTURE.

1} miles northeast of San Leandro; 8 miles
southeast of Oakland. Tarn off oonnty road
between above; places at "Stanley Boad," J

mile north of San Leandro.

Write for circnlars, references and price lists.

GILBERT TOMPKIN8,

Soother Farm, San Leandro, Oal.

TWO-MINUTE STOCK FARM.
1891 - STA.LLION S&JISON - 1891

Wilkie Collins 3901,
—SIRE OF

Balsora Wilkes, 2 :I7&: Almont Wilkes. 2;I05£;
Annie Wilkes. 2:214; Aberdeen Wilkes, 2:20;
Administrator Wilkes, 2:30. Wilkie Collins
has bad but ten starters in races, and of tbat
number eight have race records better than
2*50, six race records better than 2:40, five race
records of 2:30 or better and two race records
below 2:20.

TERMS, $200 FOR SEASON.

Robert Elsmere 10712,
(Brother to Administrator Wilkes, 2:30).

SON of
Wilkie Collins 3001, dam Annie Stephens

(dam of Administrator Wilkes. 2:30), by Ad-
ministrator, 2:294; second dam Lady Oaks
(damof Nelly L., 2:2314), by Gill's Vermont 104;
third dam Kate Hunter, sister to Fanny Fern,
dam of Waterwlteh.

TERMS, J108 EOR SEASON.

Vauntless,
—SON OF—

Dauntless 3158, sire of Gean Smith, 2:15>£; Ed
Annan, 2:16>£; Tbornless, 2:10^; Heudryx,
3:17^[, etc.; dam Aca, by Louis Napoleon 207,
ire of Jerome Eddy, iil&%'. Charles Hilton,
8:174. etc.

TERMS, 850 FOR SEASON.

Porter 8812,
—SON OF—

Wilkie Collins 3001. dam Allde, by Roths-
childs 495, son of Mambrino Patthen 58; second
dam by Clark Chief 89; third dam by Iron
Duke, son of Cassius M. Clay 18.

TERMS, «25 FOR SEASON

Russia, 3675.
(Brother to Muscovlter2:28X>.

son or—
Nutwood, 2:18%, by Belmont, out of the dun

of Maud S., 2:085-4. dam Relna Victoria, dam of
Princeton, 2:19$?; Euclid, 2:28^; Muscovite,
2:28%; second dam Hyacinth, dam of Sweet
Clctly, 2:35; third dam Clara, dam of Dexter,
2:17)4. Alma 2:28*, and Asterla. 2:294: fourth
dam McKlnstry Mare, dam of Shark, 2:27%.

TERMS 8200 PER SEASON.

Plutone 8024.
SON OF—

Wilkie Collins, 3901, dam Maggie Patcben, by
Hamlin's Pluto, son of Mambrino Patchen, 68,

second dam Fanny (dam of Annie Wilkes 2 :214>
third dam O'Brien Mare, dam of Byron, 2:254,
and grandam of Yltama, 2:27.

TERMS 875 PER SEASON.

Bayfield.
—SON OF—

Redfleld, 2.28J4, son of Red Wilkes, lire of
Prince Wilkes. 2:14%. Phil Thompson, 2:16>4
etc.. dam Lady Connell (dam of Glenwood
Prince 2:28^) by Pocahontas Boy, 1790, sire of
Buffalo Girl, 2-12^, etc.

TERMS 850 PER SEASON.

Reginald,
—SON OF—

Hambrlno,2:21%,sire of Delmaroh, 2:18%, etc..
dam Betty Bpeara, by Middletown, sire of
Music, 2:214, etc second dam Mozelle (thor-
oughbred), by imp Australian.

TERMS, 825 FOR SEASON-
All mares bred to the stallions at the Two-Minute Stock Farm and not proving In foal can be

returned next year free if they have not changed owners and the stallion used la alive and
•till owned at the farm. For further particulars address,

W. J. WHITE, Two-Minute Stock Farm,
ROCKPORT, O.

-:- FOR SALE. -:-

THE STANDARD STALLIONM £3 TVIO 15,907.
Trial S:20 1-4.

SIKED BY

Sidney 4,770. Record 2:19f.
THE ONI, V TEN YEAR OLD SIRE with nine representatives (two of which are two-year-olds

and fifteen performers from one year upwards averaging 2 :*0 1-5.

First Dam Flirt by Buccaneer- Second Dam Mahaska Belle by
Flaxtail.

MEMO 1b, as can be Been at a glance, one of the best bred yonng stallions in the state, having three
crosaeB of RvBdvk's Hambletonlan and one of Harry Clay, the sire of Green Mountain Maid (dam of Elec-
tioneer, etc.), while Long Island Black Hawk and Flaxtail also contribute to bis blood. Sidney (Memo's
sire) is universally known as the best young aire in the world, a producer of extreme speed at an early age,

MEMO trotted in public in Mb two-year-old form, obtaining a record of 2:49, though he wasclose to Gran-
dee in a race on the Bay District Track, the second heat of which waa made in 2:31 H. the first in 2:82. He
exhibited phenomenal speea when three years old, On the Oakland track be was timed a mile in 2:20H. and
frequently trotted quarters in from 32>£ to 34 seconds.

He is sixteen hands high, and of powerful build throughout. lHls color is a glossy black, with both fore-
feet white. FortermB address,

BREEDEK AND SPORTSMAN, 313 Bash Street, S. P.

Write us for No. 16 Catalogue, prices and full par-

ticulars. Address

TRUMAN, HIH)kEK'<t CO.,

BAM FRANCISCO and FRESNO.

FOR SALE.

THE FAST UKKKN PACES

JSrCTlft.
With less than two w eke training won three

Btralght henta last fall.2?2w. 2:28,2:2ft He is six years
old Mile opring, BUinJn sixteen hnmlH and as Round an
horn.' i-.in lu\ mid will K" i.ot tor lMwn 1 -'1) '" '"" ''**>'»'

work. Sire, Haywood by Nutwood, diim by Geo. M.
Patchen, second dam Champion ill by Belmont. In.

qnire of

E. S. SMITH, Breeder and Owner,

118 Empire itie«t, SanJoM.

Thoroughbred Mares For Sale

Charlotte, by I,j <( Uton.
Dizzy Blonde by Chlllcothe.
Marllle, by Glengarry,
TermesanCby Great Tom.

These mares are all fashionably bred, one being
half-sister to Reform and another out of a sister to
Reform, and Dizzy Blonde, the only one having in r

produce trained, 1b dam of Romctta, a winner. For
further particulars, apply to

BEEEDEK AND SPORTSMAN,
913 Bush Street, San Francisco, Cat.

For Sale.

Two Anteeo Fillies,
Well-Bred and Splendid Individuals.

ALSO A TWO-YEAR-OLD

Anteeo Stallion,
Well bred, perfectly sound and a fine Individual.
For prices and particulars address

GEO. E. GUERNE,
Santa Rosa, Oal.

Irish Setter Puppies
FOR SALE.

Extra choice IRISH SETTER PUPPIES, whelped
Jnne la, 1891. Wired by the great Champion of Cham-
plons. Klcho, Jr., A. K. C. 8. B .3.881, out of the fluid
trial aiirl hennh phow winner, Imported Xate IX A.
K. O.S. B. ll.&M. These popples are very healthy
ana strong anil Jurt the rl^lit ago for the 'U'J Derby.
Prices rtHHonable for such stock. Address,

H. T. HARRIS,
Irish Setter Kennel, San Joe, C
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Breeders' Directory.

Advertisements under this heading 50c. per line per
month.

HORSES AND CATTLE.
SOUTHER FAKH. Young well-bred stock

for sale. First-class breeding farm. Good track.

Horses trained and boarded. Excellent pastur-

Sx, Address, SOUTHER FARM, GILBERT
TOMPKINS, Proprietor, San Leandro.

VALESSIX STOl'B. FARM. Home of Bidney
2-19V,Simmocolon2:19. All of tbe facilities of a

nrst-clasB breeding farm. Young trotting stock for

sale. G. VALEXSIN, Pleasanton.

COOK STOCK FARM. Standard Trotters.

Cleveland Eav Horses Devon, Durham, Polled Aber-

deen.Anguu and Galloway Cattle, i oung.stock of

above breeds on hand tor sale. Warranted to be

pure bred, recorded and average breeders. Ad-
dress, Geo. A. Wiley, Cook Farm, Danville. Contra

Costa Co.. Cal. *

V1\ELA\D BKEEDUU FARM — Home of

Wnlppleton 1863. died April 1890, (sire of Lily Stan-

leyTlW, Homestake 2:16M, etc.). Slres-Alcona

HO (sire of Flora Belle 2:24, Clay Dnke 2:29 Alcona

V? »"sfmndsire of Silas Skinner 2:191; Grandis-

slmo'ifuil brotner to Grandee, tb.ree-year.old re-

cordiWl. stallions broodmares, flllles and car

rSgeborJes.thegetofth above stalUons.for sale.

Address for particular FEED W. LOEBER,
St. Selena, Cal

METER SAXE * SON, Lick House, 8an Fran-

<?bc? CaT-f5p orters and Breeders for past ISyears

of ??ery varieg of Cattle. Horses, Sheep and Bogs.

nni STEIN THOROUGHBREDS of all the

"ted stains Registered Berkshire Swine. Cat*.

Sgnes. fTh. BTjREE,*)! Montgomery St., 8. F^

UO-K TERRIER PCPS by Blemton Shiner—

Seattle^ for sale. Will develop into handsome

and game ones. Blemton Shiner at stud. J. B.

MAitTIN, 1323 Page Street, S. F.

NETADA STABLES.
R. B. MILEOY & GO.

1336 and 1338 Market Street, *5 and SS
Park Afenne. San Francisco, cal.

FIRST-CLASS LIVERY.
A full line of Elegant Coupes and Carriages suit-

able for visiting purposes. Best facilities afforded

for boarding horses.

Telephone lio. 31 59.

Fashion Stables,
Bit ELLIS STREET,

-JO.'S AGENTS.

MGEBilrliuEii

Split Second Chronographs

n GOLD and SILVER cases of the beBt makes, ana

at reasonable prices.

licated watches carefully repaired.

A. HIBSOHMAN,

113 Butter Street, San FranclBCO, Cal.

loaded ONLY I SELBY
fHE BES Tl5'.

ijECKEAPjSl!

"> \ W* •« i Ao I.M ) %•3iM
§lfe|-H:%l?
-H§* 11 >'••

5 §?$?>
O ' m aa
r*l

to 1 SjjJ

We do uot btetail.

Sole Users of the Only

SUCCESSFUL CRIMPER
And of the ONLY

WadSortingMachine
NITRO POWDERS,

Fancy shells and Wad.
Kept in Stock to Load for

TRAP AND FIELD SHOOTING.

"A. B." Cartridges
Loaded specially for

ARTIFICIAL BIRD SHOOTING

W,tb Schultze or "EC." or

Special Trap Black
powder.

Glenmore #> Kennels,
ChampionIrish Setter Kennels of America

IE3. IB. BISHOP, Owner,
43 St James Avenue, - Cincinnati, Ohio.

CHALLENGE HEAL" BEIMMEL A. K. C. S II., 19.961
Tbe moBt phenomenal dog of the timeB. Fee, $25.

IMP. SARSFIELD, A. K. C. S. B., 10,354.
The greatest living Irish S.tter sire. Fee, $25.

IMP. BAN MVIREA, A. K. C. S. B., 19.193.
A noted &r6t prize winner. Fee S!0.

THE FAMOUS THREE.
champion KURY <;l KXMORE.

Tbe champion Irish Setter hltcb of America, now in whelp to Champion Mack N.

IHAJ1P10X HOLLY BAWN.
Tbe ex champion Irish Setter bitch of America, now in whelp to Challenga Elldare.

CHAMPION WINNIE II.

The only imported champion Irish Setter bitch in America

X0UNG STOCK FOR SALE constantly on hand. SBnd for circular and price llBt.

Kennels will be permanently located at Los Angeles, Cal, after October 1, 1891.

The L, C, SMITH HAMMERLESS GUNS

THE CELEBRATED a M
Hnclis]'&]Lamhert's

AXLE GREASE,
The Best in the World.

For Sale lij all Oenlera.

Facioet, 144 Natoma Street, 8. F.

BBRGEZ'S

RESTAURANT.
FIRST-CLASS. Charges Seasonable.

Private Rooms for Families,

2—334 Pine St., below Montgomery St

JOBS BERGUBZ, Fropr

Leading TRAP GUNS for the United States.

ASK YOUE DEALER FOR THEM.

Send lor Illusttated * ataiosrne-

MATjrnranTrraTjn RY =
THE HUNTER ARMS COMPANY,

SFCCESSORS TO E. C. SMITH. Fulton, N. i.

PRESTON'S FENCEWiRE:
NO BARBS. NO DANGER.
The ONLY ABSOLUTELY SAFE Fence
Wire made. Very visible. InjurTto Stock impossible.
iladeof?fo. 13 SPRING STEEL Wire eaivuui-xi

"Will not sag or break. Nearly doable the strength
of any other. Requires no stays. Runs about lb feel

to the pound, j^" Used by leading Breeders.

Ornamental. Durable. Economical.

HOLLOW CABLE MAN'F'G. CO., Hornellsville, N.Y.
or address SCHODER, JOHNSON & CO.. Los Angeles Cal.

The Latest and Best.

TOOMETS TRUSS
AXLE SULKY

Two more IMPROVEMENTS added to the TRUSS
AXLE SULKY, and without eitra charge to the
customer.
1HE FASTEST SILKY IK THE WORLD.

Fastest 1, 2, 3 and 4 year-old records, and the i»atest

Trotting aod pacing records stand to the credit of the
Toomey Truss Bar and Truss Axle Solkiea.

W. D. O'KANE,
76? Market Street. San Francisco, cal.

The only place the TRUSS AXLE is Bold in San
Francisco. All Weights on Hand.

Special Agent.

Easily and quickly put up. Ask your dealer for it

;

he does uot keep it, write for sample and price.

'HAWLEYi BROS. HARDWARE CO., San Francieco, Cal.

Mhh^k

Oui\Triple Acting Pump with Horse Power fori PumpingWater
FOR STOCK. IRRIGATING AND WATERING PURPOSES, With this pump you are capable of
pumping from 5,500 to 6 000 gallons of water per her with one horse- It is the cheapest and beBt pump
made. Xach pump is guaranteed. Hend for our descriptive catalogue, giving full description of the above
pump, also of i'uiupu for Haud, Windmill and Power Purposes; Pipe, Brass Goods, Hose and Garden TooIb;
Mailed Free.

TVooclin cfc X_iittlo,
312 & 314 MARKET STREET, Junction of Bush, San Francisco, Cal.

J. H. GURLEY & CO.,

FINE TAILORING,

No._846_Market^Street;]^_ 'Opposite Fourth St.

To Athleii's, Cyr-li^t-.. Fa?rbr!I Sr Foolballta
Horse-buck rldei*. IJt.xci* :nnl Ourf-men:

when you want to ride, run, walk, row, s

or swim a long- distance, I SE

ANTI-STIFF

,'"" * WW* 'San^FranciscorCal.

It is a marvelous preparation for Strengthening
the Muscular system. ? With jAnti-Stifli! threjia ft

iaithrequired.it goes straight for the muscles, »nd
you can feel it at work. It has a peculiarly wimi.
ing. comforting and stimulating effect on all weak or
stiff muscleB and Binews. Quick in its actton,
cleanly and pleasant in use. MM
Rub it into the muscles every nignt Tor a fortnight

and you will be pleased at its supporting and
strengthening properties. There is noi, nor hu
been^anythinglike it till now. It duTers from all

Oils. Embrocations and Liniments, both in substance
and effect. Some athletes are so fond of it that ther
rub it all over them.

PRICES, 25 AND 50 CENTS PER BOX.
E. FOLGERA A CO., A^eatsior C.S,

SON. William street, 2*. Y.

For Sale Every

where.

PETERS'

"PRIZE"

SHOTGUN

CARTRIDGES

STANDARD
KEYSTONE

TARGETS

and Traps.

Pacific Coast Agents:

>KELLOGG & HALL
15 First street, v F.

R LIDDLE & SON.
538 Washington St., S. F.,

Wholesale and Retail Dealers In

Guns, Rifles and Pistols
A Full I me of FISHING TACKI.J-

and SPORTSMAN'S GOODS
Orders by mall receive prompt attention.

JOHN E. KLEIN
31 ELLIS STREET, Under Baldwin Hot. I,

San t'raD Cisco,

Grunsmitxi.
DEALER IN -

Firearms, Fishing-Tackle, Cut-

lery, Etc.
Rifle cartridges Reloaded to Order.

Repairing a specialty. Work done promptly. Oor*
reapondence solicited.

"The Resort,"
JAS. P. DUNNE, Proprietor.

No. 1 Stockton Street, cor. Ellis,

San rrancltflo i
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louthern Pacific Co.

nun
(PAOIFIO SYSTEM.)

leave and are due to Arrive at
San Francisco.

FBOM A0G03T IS, 1891.

7 AM

<»«
Sa

9AM

* Fit

FM
. FM

Benicia, Ramsey, Sacramento
Haj-wardfj, Niles and San Jose ...

Martloez.SanRamon,CallBtoga, \
El Verano and Santa Rosa. ... f

Sacramento and Bedding, via t

i Davis ---».-• •-»

( 2d Class for Ogden and East.and

)

> first class locally . *

i lS'iles, San Jose, Stockton, lone,
f

I Sacramento. Marysville, Oro- >

( ville and Bed Bluff _ )

fLos Angeles Express, FreBno.l
) Bakersfield, Santa Barbara * ,-

I Los AnfieleB — -. J

Hay-wards, Nlles and Livermore,
Sacramento River Steamers
Haywards, Niles and San Jose....

fsnnset Route,Atlantic ErpresB,"1
; Santa Barbara, Los Angeles, \

i Deming, El Paso, New Or- f

I leans and East. . J
i Middle Bonte.AtlantinEiprees J

) for Mojave and East ™ i

Benicla, Esparto, Sacramento....
Woodland and Oroville..„
Martinez. San Ramon, Stockton

t Vallejo, Calistoga, El Verano )

t and Santa Bosa .._ J

Niles and Livermore
R aywards. X i les and San Jose...
Niles and San Jose .._ «... ™~,

( Ogden Bonte Atlantic Express, I

) Ogden and East.................. I

Vallejo
( Shasta Route Express, Sacra-
) mento, Marysville, Bedding,
( Portland, Puget Sound A East

6.45 pm

7.15pm
6.45am

4.45 PM

7.45 PM
9.00 pm
9.45 am

10.45 am
10.45 A M
9.45am
9.45am

• P.45AM
7.45 am

t 6.15 PM
9 15PM

SanFrancisco and North

Pacific Railway.

[HE DONAHUE BROAD-GAUGE ROUTE.

COMMENCING SUNDAY, APRIL 12, 1891, AND
until farther notice, boats and trains will leave

from and arrive at the San Francisco Passenger
Depot, Market-etreet Wharf as follows:

BOM SAN FRANCISCO FOR POINT TIBTJ-
BON, BELVEDERE AND SAN RAFAEL.

-Veek DayB—7.40, 9.20, 11.20, A. M.; 1.30, 3.30, 5.05, 6.25
P. M.

undays—8.00, 9.30, 11.00 a. m; 1.30,3.30,5.00, 6.15 p.m.
FROM SAN BAFAEL FOR SAN FRANCISCO.

Week Days—6.25,6.00,9.30,11.40 A. M,; 1.40, 3.40,5.05 p. m.
Saturdays Only—An extra trip at 6:30 P. M.
Sundays—8.10,9.40, 11.10 a. m.; 1.40,3.40,5.00,6:25 p. M.
FROM POINT TIBUBON TO SAN FBANCISCO
Week Days-6.50, 8.20, 9.55 a.m.; 12.05,2.05.4.05, 5.35 p. M.
Saturdays Only—An extra trip at 700 P. m .

Sundays—8.35, 10.05, 11.35, a. m. ; 2.05, 4.05, 5.30, 6.50 P. M

.

SANTA CRUZ DIVISION.

\ Boulder Creek and Santa Craz)
(Newark, Centerville, San Jose.)
{ Felton, Boulder Creek and >

{ Santa Craz.... J
(Centerville San Jose,Almaden, l

{ Felton, Soulier Creek and>
( Santa Cruz )
t Centerville,San Jose,Los Oatos,

)

\ Sat. i Sunday to Santa Cruz, >

t 8.05PM

6.20 FM

•1150am

9.59 A M

§gg Division (Third and ToHnsend Sta.)

iSan Jose. Almaden and Way

)

Stations i

( Moniereyand Santa Cruz Sun-

i

( day Excursion . (

/"San Jose, Gi'roy, Tres Pinos,')
Pajaro, Santa Cruz.Monterey,

J Pacific Grove, Salinas, San 1

1 Miguel, Paso Robles, k Santa f
Margarita (San Luis Obispo) I

and Principal Way Stations...,/

San Joee and Way Stations .„.

Cemetery, Menlo Parkand Way 1

Stations™ ~. _ — f
lenlo Park, San Jose, Gllroy,"!
Pajaro. Castroville, Monterey 1

and Pacific Grove only (Del
[

^ Monte Limited) .— —

-

)
fSan Joee, Tres Finos, Santa1
! Cmz,SalinaB,MontereyPacific V

; Grove and principal Way Sta-

:

V. tions. — — .J
Menlo Park and Way Stations....
ban Jose and Way Stations
Menlo Park and Way Stations

j Menlo Park and principal Way \
} Stations -„.

f {

2.30 PM

t 8.25 P M

5.15 PM
4.00 PM

8.01 A M
9.03 A M
6.35am

Destination

Petaluna
and

Santa Bobb
Fulton,
Windsor,

Healdsburg,
Litton SprTgs,
Clove rdale,
and way
stations.

Hopland
and

Gaerneville

10.40 A M
6,05 PM
7.25 pm

8.50 am
10.30 A M
6,10 p M

Training

The Trotting Horse

BY CHARLES MARVIN.
This gTeat practical horse book Is a handsome,

three hundred page octavo, bound In cloth, ele-

gantly printed, superbly illustrated, and explains

in every detail the remarkable success of

OaARLES MARVIN and the whole plans and me-
thods pursued at Palo Alto as to breaking, training,

shoeing, gaiting, driving, beeping, racing and
breeding trotters.

Bead what J. C. Sibley, the owner of St. Bel, says

of this boob: "In this work Marvin has let out all

the mysteries of the craft, and It is so simple and
plain that any breeder, owner, trainer or rubber
who bas any reliBh for his business can take a colt

as a yearling and develop to the highest and fullest

extent that colt's capacity as a trotter. The work
impressed me so strongly that I have ordered twenty
copies, and shall place one in the hands of every
rubber on our farm." Mailed postpaid for S3. SO,

AddresB,

THE BREEDER & SPORTSMAN,

313 Bush St., San Francisco, Cal.

VETERINARY.

M. B, C. V H., F. E. V. M. 8.

VETERINARY SCRUEON,
Member of the Boyal College of Veterinary Sur-

geons, England; Fellow of the Edinburgh Veterinary
Medical hoclety; Graduate of the New Veterinary
College, Edinburgh; Ex-Veterinary Surgeon to the
Board of Health, for the City and Uointj of San
Francisco; Member of the California State Veteri-
nary Medical Association.
Veterinary Infirmary, Resl'l w'i-e and Office, re-

moved to 1117 Golden Gate Avenue.
Telephone No. 4128.
Branch Offices, 152-5 California St, ieiephone M

529 Howard St., Telephone 3153, San Francisco.

Stages connect at Santa Bosa for Mark West
SpringB; at Geyserville for Skagg's Springs; at Clo-
verdale for the Geysers; at Hopland for Highland
Springs, Kelseyville, Lakeport and Bartlett Springs;
at TJtiah for Vichy Springs, Saratoga Springs, Blue
Lakes, Upper Lake, Lakeport, Wilms, Cahto, Men-
docino City, Fort Bragg, Westport, TJsal, Hydesville
and Enreka.
EXCURSION TICKETS from Saturdays to Mon-

days, to Petalnma, $1.50; to Santa Rosa. 92.25; to
Healdsburg, $3.40; to Litton Springs, »3.60; to Clover-
dale, $4.50; to Hopland, $5.70; to Ukiah, $6.75; to
GuerneviUe, $3.75; to Sonoma, $1.50; to Glen Ellen,
|1.80.

EXCURSION TICKETS, good for Sundays only, to
Petalnma, $1; to Santa Rosa, $1.60; to Healdsburg,
$2.25; to Litton Springs, $2.40; to Cloverdale, $3; to
Ukiah, ?4i50; to Hopland,(3.80; toSebastopol, $1.80; to
Gaerneville, $2.50. to Sonoma, $1; to Glen Ellen, $1.20.

H. C. WHITING, General Manager.

PETER J. McGLYNN, Gen. Pass. St Tkt. Agt.

Ticket Ofllces at Ferry, 36 Montgomery Street, and
2,New Montgomery Street,

M for Morning. P M for Afternoon.
•R days excepted. tSatnrdayB only. tSundays only .

BAtiGAGE NOTICE.
'i Pacific Transfer Company. 110 Sutter Street,

3« Francisco, has the sole right to solicit baggage
or'icoming trains and to check ba 'gage at hotels
*r residences for outgoing trains of this eompany to

n i the rush at the ferries.

ICEANIC STEAMSHIP CO.

Cirylns V nite<i States, Hawaiian and

Colonial Malls.

\ILL LEAVE THE COMPANY'S WHARF,
foot of Mission Street, No. l,

ir Honolulu, Auckland and Sydney,

WITHOUT CHANGE,

The Splendid New 3,000-ton Iron Steamer.

S. AUSTRALIA, September Sth, at 2 p. u.

r immediately on arrival of the English mails.

For Honolulu,
3. MARIPOSA, 13000 tons) Sept- 17, at 3 p.m.

. -For freight or passage, apply at office, 327 Market

St ;t. JOHN D. SPBECKELS & BROS.
General Agents.

—AND—
tHffiHESS

SOAP

IMTOH

ANTAL-MIDY
These tiny Capsules are superior

to Balsam of Copaiba. x^^\
Cubebs and Injections. QMdf

)

They core in48 hours the \^_y
same diseases "without any incon-

venience. SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS

i «>,
erfect" Pocket Oiler.

<! "perfect" pocket oiler

One-half Size.

r Wiius, Bicycles, Fisblng Tackle. Etc
Tl wb only a small quantity of oil at a stroke. No
le ge. HandRomely nickel plated. For sale every-
*'. », or Bent by mail on receipt of price, 60 cents
M

CUSBMA.N & DENISON,
172 Ninth Ave., New York.

" DICKEY'S,"
S£TH AVENUE AND D ST

ear entrance to Bay District Track.
Choicest Brands of

HDJES AND CIGARS
A Delightful Resort.

1 poone.UM. _ J. B^DICK in;, Fiopr.

Business College, 24 Post St.
San Francisco.

The moat popular school on the Ooait

E. P. HEALD, President. 0. B. HALEY, Sec'y.

£5T Send for Circulars.

LIY1

KILLIP & CO.,

1 STOCK AND GENERAL
AUCTIONEERS,

91 51outsornery Street, San Francisco,

KFBOIAIi ATTBKTION FATJD TO 8A.LKS OF

High-Bred Horses and Cattle.

At auction and private sale.

Hill Sell In All titles and Counties of

the State,

REFERENCES.
Hon. O. Gkeen Hon. J. D. Cibs
Sacramento. _ Salinas.

I, P. SxneKKT, Es<»>, Hon. John Boees
Sarirente. Colnsa.

Hon. L. J. Rose, Hon. A. Walrath
Los Angeles. Nevada.
J. B. Haggin, Ebo-. San Francisco.

Represented at Sacramento by Edwin F. Smith
decretory State Afrricoltnral Society.

At San Joee by Messrs. Montgomery k Rea. Real

^Beingthe oldest established firm In the live-stock

oneiness on this Coast, and having condncted the

important auction sales in this line for the past

Qfteen years, amounting to one half a million of

iollars.we feel Jntifled In claiming uneqnaled facili-

ties for disposing of live stock of every description,

dtber at auction or private sale. Oar list of corre

iDondents embraces every breeder and dealer ol piom
lnenc« upon the Pacific Coast, thus enabling us to

rive full publicity to animals placed witn op for sale

Private purchases and Bales of live stock of Bll

lescrlDtlons will be made on commission, and stock

flhlppedwlththe utmost care. Purchases and ulei
made of land of every description. We are author-

ised to refer to the gentlemen whose names Ata

iPDende
KIXXTP A CO« 33 Montgomery utrMt,

DR. C. MASOERO,
Veterinary Surgeon,

Graduate of Royal Veterinary College, Turin.

Infirmary and Residence,
MO, 811 HOWARD STREET, S. F.

Between Fourth and Fifth. Telephone, No. 467.

H. E. CARPENTER,
Veterinary Surgeon,

Graduate o Toronto

HORSE OWNERS!
TRY GOMBAULT'S

CAUSTIC BALSAM
A Sve, Speedy and Positive Cure

lordirb.SpiIn t.Sweeny
Capped HoeI*.Strained
Tendon*. Founder,

Wind Puffs. Skin Ditearr-
e-.. Thrush. Diphtheria-
all Laiupni'»»ironi Spavin,
Bincboneor other Bony
Tumors. Removes all

Bunches or Blemishes from
Horses and Cattle.

SUPERSEDES ALL CAUTERY OR FIRING.
Impossible to Produce SCAR or BLEMISH.
Every bottle sold is warranted to give satisfac-

tion. Price 8L50 per bnuia Sold by druggists,
or sent bv express, charjref* paid, with full di-

rections for its use. Send for descriptive circulars.

THE LAWRENCE, WILLIAMS CO. Cleveland, O.

RESIDENCE AND VETERINARY INFIRMARY
331 Golden Gate Ave., San Francisco

Take Butter or McAllister Street Cars.

Telephone 3069.

a-OPEN DAY AND NIGHT..»
No risk in throwing Horses. Veterinary Operating

TaDleonthe premises.

E. J. O'ROURKE.
I have the honor to announce to my old patrons and

the general public that I may be fonnd at my old

stand, where, as heretofore, the

Shoeing or Horses,
, whether for the Track, Drive, or for general work
will receive my personal attention.

Telephone 2011.

E. J. CKOLTRrlE,
209 Ellis street

6 DONTS

ION'T

own a racehorse.

ON'T be a Dreeder -

ON'T be a trainer -

Ojj'T; be a jockey.

ON'T bet on the races.

ON'T S° to a race track.

WJTPOCT
HAVING IN YOUK POCKET ONE OF

Goo <3. -vtr In's
OFFICIAL TURF GUIDES.

From No. 1 to No, 6 50 cents per copy

From No 7 to end 75 " " "

Ask your newsdealer for It.

SUBSCRIBE TO IT FOR 1891.

It Is published semi-monthly dining the racing
season, and is but $10 per rear. Address

GOODWIN BROS.,

141 Broadway, New York City.

T DOYLE has removed to

638— 30 Howard street,
where he has fitted np the most
complete SHOEING SHOP in
California. Particular atten-
tion given to shoeing horses for
track work. His KELIABLE
HOOF CLASP can be worn
whilst working. Country rights
for sale. Come and see him, and
Inspect new shop and see work.

T. DOYXE.

M. REUBOLD,
DEALER IN ALL KINDS Of

Boots and Shoes,
NO. 31 1 htjSR STREET,

Bet. Montgomery and Eeirny, San Francisco, Cal.
Opposite Office of Bbeedcb and Spobtskan.

V B—A Large Stock of the FJne«t Kinds
of Boots and Sboes always on hand.

Boots and Shoes Made to Order and Satisfaction
Guaranteed.

-I_,£fWS

Brushes
BUCHANAN BROS.,

Brush Manufacturers,
609 Sacramento Street, two doors above

Montgomery.
Horse Brushes of everv description on hand and

made to order. Bristle Body Brashes our Specialty

Samubl Yalleac Jas. B. Bbodie

J. R. BRODIE & CO.,

Steam Frixx'toxrs,
—And Dealers In

—

Poolselier's and Bookmaker's Supplies

401—10-J Sansome Street, corner Sacramento,
San FranclBCO.

Rules and Regulations

KTATIOKTAL

Trotting Association

AND THE

PACIFIC COAST BLOOD

HORSE ASSOCIATION.

With Betting Rules.

•RICE BTf MAIL,

National Trotting Ass'n Rules - 30c.

Blood Horse Rules - - - 75o.

For sale at the OIBce of the

Breeder and Sportsman,

313 Bush St., S. F., Oal.

THE HICKS-JuDD CO.
8uooeebon5 to

HICKS A JUDD, Bookbinders,
Wli Wobm'i Co-operabve Printing Offlt* .

Printers, Bookbinders,
Publishers,

23 First St., San Francisco.

tRBBERS' CATALOGUE! A IKOIUTT.

HORSES PURCHASED
ON COMMISSION.

THU»OC«HBRE»S A SPECIALTY.
Will select and bay, or buy selected Animals for

all desiring, for reasonable compensation.

KEEPS PROMISING TOCNGSTEB8 IN VIEW.
I. n. I.ASLEY, Stanford. K>

References:—J. w. Quest, DanTllle, Ky.
B. O Brace. Lexington. Ky.
S. H. BAaghnian, su»nf. ril. Ky.
G.A. Lackey. stAnfor*. XT.
Geo. MoAlloter. 8t*p* A *[/.
Plr.1 Naiion.r Bank Htanford. K-

!

ROUS INJECTION
A PERMANENT CURE
in from 3 tn 6 <ia> h, of tho mwt obetiniW
OUflB; puirttli toi'.J not t" [TiXinrv Strii'lun"'.

do elckeninR doHCri. and no inoonvonit^no-
or Iobp of time. Recommended by r>hyidc-

,t\nn and Bold by »U dniKffiBTX J. Ferr6\
nucoeebor to Brou), Pbarmacicn, Parig.
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The Original Inventor and Maker of

CALIFORNIA" BOOTS
AND THE LARGEST

TURF GOODS MANUFACTURER
In the XVor Id.
My Horse Boots

Have a world-wide reputation, and

are acknowledged by all to be the

best fitting and the finest made.

They are kept in stock by every

first-class harness dealer in the
No. IT

Ho. so United States.

I carry in stock the finest line of

Sweat and Cooling Blankets
Ever Shown on the Coast. Low Prices.

Sole Manufacturer of the

Foster Patent Track Harness
Blade in any style ofMounting and AtofTats Leather. $40 a set up.

Every horse goes faster in one, Amigo 2:16 3-4, of Palo Alto Stock Farm,
and Chas. Derby 2:20, CookFarm, made their records in this harness.
Be up with the times and get one.

SOLE AGENT FOR THE

Perfection Stallion Shield.
Every one guarantee* to do the work, or money returned.

ToomeyTiUssAxle

Sulky,

Boyce's Tablets.

QUINN'S HOOF

OINTMENT,

Campbell's Horse

Foot Remedy.

Gombault's Caustic

Balsam,

COLE'S OSSIDINE,

Wnitaker's Spreaders,

DIXON> CONDITION
POWDERS,

DUNBAR'S COLIC CURE,

Steven's Ointment.

J O'KANE, 767 Market Street. San Francisco.

Welch's Palo Alto Inhaler.

(an be worn without discomfort
while feeding auil sleeping,

A Specific for Catarrh in Horses.
Cares and prevents DISTEMPER, and all contagious diseases COUGHS, COLDS. PLNK-EYE, IN-

FLUENZA. NASAL, GLEET, HEAVES, etc. The only effectual method invented of applying medicine
directly to the st-at of the above-mentioned ailments in horses andcattle. Address

Welch Inhaler and Medicine Co.,

57 Second St., San Francisco, Oal.

Sober Up On

NAPA SIIA WATIR.
Sold Everywhere.

FEED ALL HORSES CLEAN OATS
BY USING

Kasper's Self-Acting Oats Cleane
^or Stable TTs©.

OVER TEN THOUSAND (10,000) CLEANERS NOW IN USlI

Patented June 8, 1886. THIS CLEAHEB WILE REMOVE A

Bushel of Dust, Dirt and Impuritlil

From eTery twenty-fire to thirty bushels of the best wb j-

oats.

Not one quart of Oats can be drawn without being c!

ThlB is the Most Perfect Grain Purifier ever known.

CANNOT GET OUT OF ORDER AND
WILL LAST FOR YEARS.

NO POWER NEOESBAI

It Bares Sickness among Horses.

MONEY, TIME AND TBOUBI

Farmers Should Use Them to Remore WEED 6EED8,
DUBT and IMPURITIES before planting ffraln.

The OATS are CLEANED as THES
PASS THROUGH THE CLEAKi

All Prirate, Livery, Hoarding and Teaming
Stables and Stock Farms Should HareOi

Cleaners are Bhipped ready to put np, which anyone c

easily do.

We will send our Cleaners by erpresB C. O. D.,or

freight upon leceiptof draft, and if not satisfactory %i

two weeks' trial, Cleaners can be returned to us CO.
What can be fairer?

PLEASE SEND FOB

Descriptive Circular and Price Lis

Which describes the Cleaner fully, and contains bundre

of names and testimonials of prominent horse-

owners who are using these Cleaners, and

who would not be without them.

FOB BALE BY

J. O'Kane, 767 Market St., S. F.,0a
The J. L. MOTT IRON WORKS, 8* to 90 Beekman Srrt

New York City. ,

BROAD GUAGE IRON WORKS, 63 Kim Btreet, Bosk

Mass.
M. A. SNOW & CO., 19 Portland Street Boston, Mass.

W. Y. WARNER, 245 North Broad 8treet, Philadelphia, I

J. F. PEAR80N & CO, 1207 West Baltimore Street, 0a]

more, Md.
O. TRAUTMAN, 1803 Carson 8treet, Pittsburg, Pm.

W. A. KING, Cleveland, O.

W. 8. PENFIELD'8 SON, Detroit, Mich.

B. B. CONNOR & CO., 164 Fourth Street, Louisville, By.
IIP BRUCE, Danville, Ky
DeLONG & CO., Lexington, Ky.
QHAS. FRIEND, St. Paul. Minn.
J. E. SMITH and C. H. BUFOBD, Lincoln, Neb,
DENVER MANUFACTURING CO., Denver, Col.

Manufactured, and sold in Canada by H. B. IVES * 01

Montreal, Can.

C. CLEAVE & CO.,
Owners and Manufacturers,

369 Wabash Avenue. Chicago

The McKerron

CHECK BIT.
It is an educator. It is humane. It gives perfect control of the hors<

It is made in different sizes, so that it can be used for colts as well as age

horses. Price, $3 each.

Liberal Discount to the Trade.
For Sale by

J. A. McKERRON,
Horse Boot and Turf Goods Manufacturer,

203 and 205 Mason Street,

San Francisco, Cal.

SHAW CARTS id SOLDE

^
For Hunt road or track uBe. manufactured from tb

best selected material. Combines lightness wlt°.e '

gance and ease to riders. Weights 70 to 100 pounds . vfi
by the beBt horsemen on this Coast. Inspection invited

Sulkies from 45 to 51 pounds.

ALSO CARRIAGES AND LIGHT VEHICLE
In Mock ami Heady Tor shipment, or

manufactured te Order.

^%7%r. :ej. shaw,
REPiLElSH DONE. ALL WOBK WABKAXTED. Band (or Circular.. I6II Marllel St., 8. P., Cal
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PETALTJMA. RACES-

ae Two Concluding Days of the Meeting—
Anteeo Gets Two More in the List.—

Silky, by Dawn, Paces in 2:28.

Friday, August 28th.

The orowd to-day is larger than on any previous day of the

etiug. The parade of stock this morning attracted a large

mber of farmers and stockmea from all parts of the

counties. The standard trotters, roadsters, all-par-

se and draught horses that ere collected here speak voi-

les for the horse knowledge of the people interested . For

are, commissioners have gone to France, Eogland, Scot-

rid and Australia and brought the choicest specimens of

aught and coaoh stallions that money could procure. These

ve been bred to our large American mares, and the class

(draught horse3 seen in San Francisco is the result, for we
* uldnot be far out of the way in saying that at least fhree-

! ha of them came from stock that were bred in Sonoma

unty. Visitors from eastern cities are unanimous iu their

nioD regarding the superiority of the animals used in the

aides in the metropolis of the Pacific, and to the horse-

i n of this county should the credit be given. The rolling

i lands and level valleys where wild oats, alfileria and native

. isaes grow luxuriantly; the oool, equable temperatur6

ere the stock never suffers the extremes of heat and cold,

1 1 grow strong and rugged from the time they are foaled;

1 1 thousands of springs of pare water and dense oas: for-

8 in the ravines have, all combined, made this oounty the

j radise for cattlemen long before the late General Vallejo

g an owner of vast herds of cattle and bands of horse 3

Ire. The cattle display at the fair is excellent.

Che world-renowned Rancho Cotate dairy, owned by Wil-

i Page, where some four hundred short-horned, Durhams

i kept sends in some six hundred gallons of milk daily to

t i Francisco. Thomas Lynoh, another well-known dairy-

1 n, has several places that are also noted for the excellence

c he stock and the large amount of milk and butter shipped.

. iah White, of Lakeville, has a herd of Holsteins that for

lioty, Bize, markings, breeding and milk-giving qualities,

i,ald be hard to excel in the United States. Then thero is

3 tz A Heaoham's herd of hardy range cattle called Bed
1 la, smaller than the Durhams, yet oombining all the

i er qualities of this standard breed, besides having no

1 -us with which they might do great damage to eaoh other

l ile in the pasture. Mr. Hopkins has a breed of Jerseys

• he family-cow breed of the age—beautiful, deer-like lit-

t animals with mild eyes, thin ears, fine skins and great ud-

( s. All of the owners of these herds had representatives

i the show ring.

.s the train started too early last evening to get the ac-

« nt of the laBt race of the day, the following is a brief de-

b ption. This special trotting race was a variety event.

1 lowing are the names of the horses, their breeding and

« 'era: Like-Like (paoer), by Whippleton (Corooran); Belle

Vrne, by Whippleton (Smith); Harry Mac, by Alexander

Itton (Harris); Daylight, by Eros (Vioget). Like-Like

a -ted away, with Belle Thorn alongside to the half, Harry

* 1 three lengths behind, and Daylight last. After passing

t half-mile pole belle made a bad break and fell back in

t last position in the procession. Coming into the stretch

( 'tain Harris sent Harry Mac after the pacer, but it was
r leas—he had held baok too long—and she come home a

tnerby half a length in 2:38*. Daylight came third,

^ le Thorne last.

a the second heat Like-Like won the raoe easily in 2:39£,

flight second, Harry Mao third and Belle Thorne last.

aptain Harris was bound to get the third heat, so he sent

ry Mao to the front and was never headed. Like-Like

d ut the three-quarter pole. As she is only a three-year-

old this was not unlooked for, atill she came home sec-

ond. Daylight was third and Belle Thorne distanced. Time,

2:35.

It was now Daylight's turn to get in and win a heat, and

Wm. Vioget thought of the song, 'Some day I'll Wanda
Back Again by Daylight," and grasping a firm hold on the

finely-shaped gelding, he took the position of honor at the

head of the line, and although the others tried to eclipse the

moving body, they finally droppel into the twilight, while

Daylight broke into the race a winner by a length. Time,

2:36. Harry Mao came second, while Like-Like was a poor

third.

To-day the concluding heats were soon ended, for Harry

Mac demonstrated his ability to get near enongh to the 2:30

list to be very handy in a three-minute class. He won the

two heats in 2:3Uand -:32 4;, Daylight second and Like-Like

third.

STJMUABT.

Harry Mac, by Alexander Button—Roaedale Harris 2 2 13 12
Like Lite, by Whippleton Oorcrran 1 12 3 8 3

Daylight, by Eroa Yioget 4 4 3 12 2

Belle Thome, by Whippleton Smith 3 3 dist

Time, 2:38J. 2:3H, 2:35, 2:36, 2:31*. 2:322.

The next event on the programme was for yearlings, free-

for-all, aDd as Maud Fox was the only one to appear, Bhe

had a walk-over.

Another special trot was on the card, and the following ap-

peared for the word: General Blucher (Harris); Alcona, Jr.

(Misner); Maud M., (Eayliss) and Sunset (Lawrence). The
scoring was enough to disgust everyone, but finally they got

away with Maud M. in the rear. General Bluoher took the

lead after leaving the others well bunched at the quarter-

pole, and although Maud made a brave struggle for first

place, she wobbled a little in the stretoh after passing San-

set and Alcona, Jr., which destroyed her chances for this

heat, for the Btrongmoving General came in first in 2:331,

Alcona Jr. third and Sunset fourth.

General Blucher was sent on his mission to reach the goal

first, and it seemed as if the balance were satisfied to see him

do it, for he came in advance- in 2:31}, Maud M. second,

Snnset third and Alcona Jr. last.

Lawrence followed General Blucher with the Anteeo mare,

Maud M., until they entered the stretch, when he made a

splendid drive about sixty yarda from the wire, and passed

the horse and came home winner in 2:29}, thus putting

another Anteeo in the list. Blucher was Becond, Alcona Jr.

third and Maud last.

In the fourth heat Captain Harris had it all his own way.

He took a double hitoh in the lines and quickly hauled taut,

while Alcona Jr. led the way. After the Captain had got his

bearings he bore down on the son of Alcona and left him

far to leeward. Although the little Maud kept up a stern

chase, she could not overhaul the fast-moving craft and the

fearless Captain. It was getting dark, for Sunset was soon

left in his wake, and he came into the home channel with all

sails Bet ahead of the balanoe of his former companions that

were tacking aoross the track and trying to catoh the prac-

ticed eye of the inspection officers who had their line

stretched and were on the lookout to see which would reaob

the harbor first. A smile was seen on the face of the skipper

as he piloted his pet under the wire first in 2:3SJ. Alconsi

beat Maud at the three-quarter mark and came in a good

second, Maud third and Sunset last, jast as the colors were

dipped.
SUMMARY.

General Blncher, b g by Sterling—Unknown Harris 113 1

Mand M-. b m by Aot3eo Baylla 2 3 4 3

Sanaet.b a by Anteeo, dam by King Philip Lawrence 4 3 14
Alcona Jr., b 8 by Alcona Veronica Ulzner 3 4 3 2

Time, 2:33i. 2:31}, 2:29i, 2:38J.

The seooud special trotting race was then called, and the

followiog came out to score: Maud Dee (Griffin), Beaumont

(Hiokok), Mattie P (Mizner) and Colonel May (Harvey).

The three heats were all one-sided, as Maud Dee had little

trouble in disposing of her competitors in the excellent tim®

of 2:27$, 2:27| and 2:29J. Beaumont acted as if he was

rank and short of work, Colonel May seemed to improve

each heat, and Mattie P. acted as if she was hardly fit for a

bruising race. The following is the Bummary of this, the last

race of the day:
SUMMARY.

Mand Dee, b m by Anteeo, dam by Nntwood Griffin 111
Oelonel May, b g by May Boy Harvey 2 2 2
Mattie P., b m by Jackson Temple Mizner 3 4 3
Beaumont, b s by Le Grande. Hlckok 4 3 4

Time, 2:27^, 2:27|, 2:39£.

Fifth and Last Day.

The audience was not as large as It was on the fifth day of

the meeting last year. The awarding of premiums kept the

committee busy all the forenoon, and at one o'clock the band

struck up £ lively air, the bell rang for the Horses to get

ready, the pool-sellers started in to sell pools and the ever

present wheel of fortune was put in motion. The races

were well contested except the last which looked like a run-

away instead of a match race The district four-year-old

race was the first on the programme, there being but one

entry, Maud Dee, and Mr. Griffin, who won the other walk-

over yesterday,drove this ha'ndsome daughter of Anteeo to-day.

The second race was for the 2:27 class. The favorite,

Maud C, was driven by Simmons; Ned Locke, a fine-looking

tallion by Antelope was handled by Griffio, and the brown
mare Flora G. wa3 piloted by Orrin A. Hiokok. The pools

sold as follows: Maud C, $50; Ned Locke, $45; and Flora

G., $14.

In the first heat Maud C. made several bad breaks and

was distanced, Ned Locke winning the heat. Flora G. ten

lengths behind. Time, 2:241. The "talent" felt that their

faith in the certainty of success was terribly shaken. It

was evident that the mare was "off, " and an examination by

her trainer revealed the fact that she bad picked up a stone

in one of her hoofs before entering the track. The backers

plunged heavily on Ned Locke and recovered most of their

losses, but it took coin to do it.

In the second heat Ned trotted gamely and showed that he

was a steady-moving trotter with plenty of speed, for he

came under the wire in 2:251, three lengths the best of Flora

G.

In the third heat the tables were turned and Flora G. took

the lead from Ned Locke at the quarter pole, and this advan-

tage ahe kept until she came home iu 2:26, lowering her re-

cord one second.

Another scramble to the pool boxes and another pile of

money was dropped in the boxes. When the pair started on

their journey the people saw a real horse raoe to the tbree-

qiarter pole when the mare left her feet and Ned Locke

passed her to the wire, winning the beat and the raoe. Time,

2:25i.
8UMMART.

Trotting. 2:27 olaae.

Ned Locke, cb b, by Antelope, dam Dolly Griffin 113 1

Flora G., br m, by Altuona, dam by Conway'a Patcben....
Hlckok 2 2 12

Mand 0., cb m, by California Nntwood, dam Zolo 8im-
mons distanced

Time. 2;2*i, 2.36J, 2:26, 2:761.

The third event on the card waa for the side wheelers.

Princess Alice, Alannah, Hummer and Gold Medal, and it

was well worth witnessing, for the great Rupee, being out of

it, these flyers had to win on their merits without being forced

beyond their records. In the 6rst heat John Williams, with

Princess Alice, Bet the pace and was never beaded, Gold

Medal second, Alanoah third and Hammer fonrth. Time,

2:20}.

The second heat was a good one looked at from a racing

standpoint. Princess Alice started off at a terrible clip, bnt

Gold Medal bung on like grim death to her, and passed he,

in the middle of the first quarter. To the quarter it wn,

anybody's race, for Princess Alice made a great Btruggle t<

lead, but it was of no avail, for the frictiooleas-gaited gel i

slipped ahead and came under the wire a length in fr
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Alannah two lengths behind and Hammer ten lengths farther

away from her. Time, 2:17|.

The way Gold Medal and Princess Alice went to the half

together in the third heat, one would think they were pulling

a single sulky. Alannah kept following them closely but did

not see a chance to get in front until Alice broke at the third

quarter, when she took her place and eam9 down the stretch

for quite a pieoe alongside of Gold Medal, but the latter clearly

out-paced her, and as she broke ten yards from the wire.Gold

Medal came home three lengths ahead of her, Alioe third and

Hummer last. Time, 2:19.

The deciding heat was for Gold Medal. From the Btart

John Williams was not sure he heard the word "go," as be

noticed Alannah break half-way to the eighth. David was

sending Gold Medal along, however, and the old gentleman

quickly followed, but the bay gelding had too mnch of a good

start and wa3 never in danger. Princess Alice made a tangled

break. At the three-quarter pole AlaDnah and Hummer
passed her, and she was badly distanced. Gold Medal won

the heat and the raoe in 2:22£, Alannah second, Hammer

third. Following is the
SUMMARY.

Pacing, special.
Gold Medal, cb g, by Naphew, dam Pegsy Donahue. ..Divid 2 111
Alanoab, b m, by Guy Wilkes, daru Mollie Drew Hickok 3 !i 2 2

Hummer, ch g by Sidney, dam Bumming Bird. ...liirrity 4 4 4 3

Princess Alice, blk m, by Dexter Prince, dam by McClellan
Williams 12 3a

Time, 2:iOJ, 2:173, 2:19, 2:22i.

Harry Agnew having pnrchased the handsome golden chest-

Dut mare Silky, by Dawn, out of Pastime by Kustic, last

evening, a matoh race was gotten up to see if Bhe was all that

the Petaluma people claimed for her. The contesting pacer was

a green mare by McClellan Jr:. owned by J. Lawler. Much

interest was manifested in this race, as both mares had

shown th-ir ability to pace in 2:22. When they oame on the

track, with their owners driving them, loud and long were

the cheers that greeted them. In scoring, Lawler's mare out-

paced Silky, but when the word was given she was "not in

it," and was distanced at the half-mile pole; it was apparent

to everyone that she was not feeling right, and could not

sustain her reputation for speed. Silky oame home easily in

2:28, the latter half of the mile was paced in 1:17. This is

the
SUMMARY.

Silky, oh m, by Dawn—Pastime Agnew 1

Lucy L-, b ni, by Gen. McOlellan Jr Lawler d
Time. 2:28.

Petaluma Paragraphs.

The live stock exhibition at the Fair Grounds is large and
complete, and an inspection of the various representatives of

Durhams, Ayreshires, Jerseys, DevonB, HolsteinB and Polled

Reds will demonstrate to the observer that whoever sett

these cattle for exhibition purposes must have spent a life-

time in learning how to breed, raise and select them. The
herds are all in tine condition, and this exhibition far sur-

passes any we have yet seen.

The Steinways are coming in ahead Jesse Potter, the

modest owner of Bloomtield Maid, saw another of this mare's

produce (by Steinway) enter the list Tuesday. Lillie S won
her race easily; her beBt time was 2:24£.

Saigglefritz has been sent home. He will appear among
the sidewheelers next year.

John Williams reooverei sufficiently to drive Princess

Alice Saturday. He is to have Agnew's mare Lynette in

bis string for the balance of the season. ThiB is a wise choice

by the owner of this fine mire, and when this driver gets

throngh with her he will find that she has learned more than

she ever knew about coming down the last half at a faster

gait than she has hitherto shown in the first half of her

many fast miles.

The exhibition of draught stallions was a revelation to

many Frisco teamsters who had never seen suoh magnificent

animals before.

Duriog the stock parade a large number of young men are

hired to lead the animals around the show ring. One of

these "horseymen" was employed Wednesday to lead a wild-

looking roaoh-maned all-purpose horse. All went well un-

til a mare attached to a buggy began to neigh. With a plunge
in the air and a shake of the head the stallion almost got

away from the now terrified youth. He quickly dropped on
his kneet crawled toward the single-rail fence and clambered
over it; looking back, he saw his hat pawed into smithereens
under the restive stallion's feet; with a look of distress on
bis sunburned face, he gazed toward the spectators and ap-

pealed to them in a quivering voice: "Say, Mistah, don'd yer
vantmeyob? He links I vas a voman horse, mine Gott in

Bimme), coom and safe me from bis fee b!" An Irishman
laughingly took the rope from his trembling hand and ad-
vised him as follows: "Say, Dootchy, give us the barse, tell

the divil that eint you out to give yiz a quarther, and ask
him if he's got a quiet saw harse to lade."

"It's ea^y enough to criticize a play, a book, a machine, a
lecturer or an artist, but take my advice, my boy, never at-

tempt to criticise a.driver of trotting horses. He is abso-
lutely perfect, and it grates on his feelings if you see him
doing wrong and ever mention the matter." was the kind ad-
vice of an old horseman to his son at the Petaluma race
track last Wednesday.

The number of Petaluma people that are going to the
State Fair will astonish the "levee-surrouaded capital of the
State of California."

The Petaluma incubator has a great charm for all lovers of
the wonderful. The manufacture of these simple and sue
cessful machines has done more toward bringing the name
of Petaluma before the people in all parts of the world than
anything else. Orders are coming in from Europe, Asia,
South America, Mexico and Australia, as well as from nearly
every State in the Union.

0. E. Northrup, the well known harness-maker, created
quite a sees it ion among the fair sex in the grand stand as
hp drove in on the traok behind his handsome team of grays.
Mr. Northrop has earned for himself qmte a reputation for
ihe fxcellenre of bis work and if thoroughly oonsciexitions
workmanship combined with a oiurteons manner can achieve
auocess in any calling, this gentleman is deserving of all the
roaperity than can be wished for.

"The first shilling lever earned I received for leading a

calf at a country fair," was the deolaratun of an old gray-

haired gentleman as he watohed some Native Sons trying to

lead the bovine beauties in the Ibng procession.

M. O'Reilly colt Alto by Anteeo should be trained for speed.

He ought to be fast.

The Board of Directors of the Sonoma and Marin Agri-

cultural Society is composed of the following earnest work-
ers: J. H. White. D. Frazier, Wilfred Page, Robert Crane
Robt. Brown, Asa Biggins and J. B. Burdell.

"Any horse can win a walk-over," was the intelligent re-

mark of a lit tie man with a big head as he saw Maud Fox jog

a mile SaturJay in 4:15.

The display of harness at the Pavilion made by the child-

ren of St. Vincent's Asylum, Sin Rafael, reflects great credit

on the yonng men and their teacher.

The Angel Island band at Petaluma, surpassed all its

former efforts in the rendition of familiar airs, and many
times during the fair tbey were encored.

MesBrs. Page and Lynoh exhibited some magnificent speci-

mens of Shorthorn Durham cattle, and received the majority

of prizes.

"That stoue cost us quite a Bum of money," was the sad
remark of Louis Simmons as he dug out a small boulder from
between the shoe and frog of one of Maud C.'s hoofs last

Saturday. Maud C. was a etrong favorite in the pools, but
she acted so badly and broke so often that she was shut out
in the first heat of the race. A number of interested horse-

men who could not understand her strange actions followed
her to the stall and were astounded by the discovery made
by her trainer. The road which leads to the track from the
stalls is covered with a layer of loose gravel through which
small sized cobblestones can be seen. The Association should
see to it that these boulders are removed; the expense of

raking and caning them away would be very small, and no
complaints will be made from owners and drivers of fast

horses who must neoessarily travel over this portion of the

road. This misfortune to Maud 0. should teach them a

good lesson.

Dr. Thomas Maclay, the affable and courteous gentleman
who as seoretary of Agricultural District No. 4, worked so
hard for its saocess is in every way worthy of the praise be-

stowed on bim by all.

Robert Crane of Santa Rosa has a magnificent youngster
by Mortimer that he believes is the best he ever saw. Such
testimony from a gentleman of his years of experience must
be encouraging to the owner of this fine son of Electioneer.

Geo. E. Dohn of Santa Rosa had a splendid display of

champagnes and wines arranged in the shape of a pyramid,
at the Pavilion. Many a visitor's mouth "watered" as he
lingered around the prettily-labeled bottles.

Wilfred Page's handsome Electioneer stallion Eclectic (full

brother to the trotting wonder, Arion, 2.251, as a two-year-
old) was jogged a mile by Tom Murphy, and by his smooth
way of going everyone said it ought to be no trouble for this

grandly-bred, pure-gaited horse to get in the 2:30 list.

If Mialuia, by Eclectic, had fully recovered from the epi-

zootic, we believe she would have made a fast record last

week. She is one of the kind we believe in giving a fair

show, and in another year will bear very close watching.

A number of people were over from Napa, bringing witn

them a "well-defined howl" at the correspondent from tha*
plaoe for saying the Napa Fair was a financial failure. Who-
ever he is he deserves to be put back in the asylum; he must
have escaped too soon.

Stamboul was jogged a mile around the track last Satur-
day; he did the trick in 2:24; the last quarter he trotted in
thirty-three seconds.

It is not necessary for drivers who weigh over 170 lbs. to
weigh in after each heat. Messrs. Harris, Vioget, Agnew,
Gordon and Lawler will not be compelled to go through this
trying ordeal hereafter.

Harry Agnew has a few double-gaited fast mares in his
possession, Lynette 2:22 being one of them and Silky 2:28
his latest purchase is also one of that much-prized coterie.
Speaking of Silky we say he has one that is a oredit to his
horse Dawn 2:18| in color, size, disposition. gait and speed.
If he did not purohase her, White-Hat Dan McCarthy would
have taken her.

The circulars sent up to Petaluma from the Golden Gate
Association, Oakland, will prove a blessing to them for every
horse owner availed themselves of this opportunity
of filling the entry blanks and getting a slice of the purses.

The three judges, La Rue, Crane and Hiegins represented
a trinity that knew no such thing as being afraid to assert
their opinions and maintain their rights. To them great
oredit is due.

We notioed with pleasure that the policeman who had
oharge of the little gate at the track kept the battle ground
of the kings and queens of the turf dear of the army of half-
grown men and equine ontics who think they have a per-
sonal "pull" on every driver and trainer.

Mr. J. B. Burdell is one of those energetic managers who
never allows anything to thwart the progress of an exhibition
such as the one he superintended at the Pavilion. The ar-
rangement of the booths in the building and the adornment of
the fountain, decorations and drapiogs of the interior, the
comfort of visitors and the gratification of exhibitors reoeived
his first oare night and day; and to his efforts much credit is

due. The universal verdict of everyone was: "The pavilion
and the arrangement of all the things on exhibition were
never better."

"The Anteeos are coming to the front" with two more in
the list last week. Riohards's Eleotor is another son of the
great Electioneer, that shows his ability to breed fast horses,
and owners of mareB should take oognizance of the faot that
he is the only one in California that has four in the list.

Although Myrtle F. won the yearling trot at Napa last
week, guided by Lee Shaner, she met her match this week in
Secret, driven by Payne Shatter. By the way, Mr. Shatter
must feed his colts on sensible food, for they all trot squarely
and go abont their business like old campaigners. The mys-
tery of success on the raoe traok must at last have bcoome
easy of solution to the gentlemanly driver from Marin,

Frazier 's Seoretary is destined to be one of the best speed-
getters among Director's sons. His dam was by Goldsmith's
Volunteer, therefore it is not surprising to see all of his prog-
eny pure-gaited trotters. Myrtle F. and Seoiet, the pair
that almost trotted a dead heat in 3:03 Tuesday, are as speedy
and seusible as any yearlings we have seen this year outside
of the Palo Alto Farm youngsters.

McGraw is working hard with Silas 8aioner. The other
day he trotted a quarter in thirty-two seconds. No one
knows bow fast he will go if he keeps improving.

NEVADA STATE FAIR.

The Colt Stakes Well Filled and a Fine Meet
iner Looked For-

Saturday, August 22d, was the day for the dosing of th

two and three -year- old stakes for the Nevada State Fair, t

beheld September 21st to 26th. The following were th

nominations made, viz:

No 2— Running stake, two-year-olds, five-eighths of a mile; $1{ I

addel. Dennlson Bros, name ch f Eva D. ; W. F. Smith names cb
1

1

Zaldivar; W. H. Laaghlin names b c Encore; 0. Appleby names oh
|

Esperanza; Theo. Winters names ch f Vallera.

No. 15 -RunniDP stake, two-year-olds, seven-eighths of a mile; 32C
added. Dennison Bros . name ch c Borealie ; W, F. Smith names obi
Zaldivar; W. H. Laugblin names b c Encore; Tfaeo.'Wintersnameacb
Vallera.

Race No 7 —Running stake (for three-year-olds, one and one-si:

teenth miles, 2250 added. W. B. S inborn names b f Mamie C. ; G. E

I

Kennedy names u f Acclaim: B. 0. Holly names cb c Terry.

Santa Barbara Fair Premiums.

Tne following are the premiums awarded at the Santa I

bara Fair on August 18 to 21, 1891.

Thoroughbred HorEes—The first premium was given to Bruce,
Fox hail : Hill Bros', recent purchase from the Palo Alto.

Standard Horses—Best Btallion, four-yeare-old or upward;
StoKe b gray stallion Sosewail, by A. W. Richmond; second pren
to Antega Ficber'B San Miguel, by Enchanter

Mares—First premium was awarded to Hill Bros, for their handsoi
bay mare Miss Monroe, by Monroe Obief.

Roadsters—Best stallion, four-years-old or upwards; first prem
was awarded the handsome black, pacing stallion, KenoR., by 11
second premium to I. K. Fisher's handsome gray stallion Don Pati
by A W. Richmond.

Stallions, thaee-years.old—First premium to T. P. A. Willi*]
black stilllon, by Bucker; second premium N. B. Bruckbridge.

Stallions, two-years-old—First premium to John 8. Bell's handst_
etillion Harry Stamboul, by Stamboul, 2:11; second premium to 0. )}

Shephard.

Stallion, one -year-old —First premium to N, Ci. Smith of Carpft
|

teria; second premium to I. 0. Wilson.

Mares, tbree-years-old—I. K. Fisher's sorrel mare; two-years old— '

0. Baker's filly.

Yearling filly—First premium was awarded to the handsome fllj

Granada, by Alcazar, dam Carrie B. by A. W Richmond. Granada
entered In the Bbeedee and Sfuiu'sman Stakes She is owned by Joll

8. Bell.

Buckling colt—Premium was awarded to N. B. Bnckridge.

Single Roadsters -First premium, J. W. Buell; second premluij
R A. Steuart.

Stallion and four colts of bis get—First premium, I. E.. Flehsl
Don Patricio.

Carriages horses—Best spaa of norsei: First premium, J. O.
Hams, of Goleta; second premium, S. G. Robinson.

Single Carriage Horse -First premium, A. W. Buell.

Horses for all purposes—Best stallion, four years, or mare: 1

premium, A. W. PhihipB.

Stallion, two-year-old—I. H. Williams; Mare, four years old—

I

premium, S. G. Robinson; mare, three-year-old, William Rouim
second best three-year-old mare, F. Doty; suckling colt, 8. G. Bo
inson.

Saddle Horses—Best saddle borse, either sex; E. Oatlett.

Mules—Beat span of mules owned by the exhibitors: Flrdt'pi)
mium, I. E. Fisher.

Jacks and Jennets—Best Jack, E. Catlett; best Jennet, E. Catlett.

Chicago's Great Combination Sale.

T. J. Berry & Co. feel highly oomplimented at the iotert!

shown in their October 26th to 31st Combination Breede

sale. Prominent breeders are making choice entries, a:!

the sale in the number and quality of horses will be the mc

select of any conducted by the firm.

Several consignments, not up to the high standard of tj

sale, hare been returned to the owners, as the aim is

make their October sale the great sale of the year for hi

breeding and choice individuality. Chioago is admiral

located for great breeders' sales. T. J, Berry <fc Co.'s faoilil

for accommodating and exhibiting horses are unaurpai

This sale will be a grand opportunity for stock farms

dispose of their surplus, and young breeders to purchase g

edge stook.

For entry blanks and particulars address T.J. Berry!

Co., Union Stook Yards, Chicago.

An Earthen Floor is the Best.

A horse predisposed to tender feet and liable to contract!

of heels, with other foot and ankle troubles, if obliged to t

oupy bis stall half of the time or more, will do better upm
\

earthen floor. It is oommonly believed that the fore f<[

are injured more by a dry, hard foundation than tbe Li

feet, consequently many horsemen divide the stall midw
to the manger and fill it in forward with earth. 11 yo

floor is of dirt keep it free from holes. A horse is greatly

jured by the oommon practice of standing with his fore If

higher than his hind ones, or with either one of them
holes.

Next to the floor comes in importance the nature of tj

stall. It should not be narrow. A large stall in which tj

horse may be left loose is far better for tbe animal, which
then able to move about and exercise the muscles. A eio|

close stall should be cleaned every morning, as tbedroppii
collect, in a bunch, and the liquid soon forms a puddle. £

this does not happen in a box or loose stall, and if suffioie

litter is used to keep the horse olean the manure may rem!

in the stall until it is a foot deep. If a peck of land ptaa 1

is scattered over the floor occasionally, and litter enough
keep the horse olean and dry is used, the stable will be mo
less odorous than the one with the common stall olean

every day. and indeed free from all odor whatever. T
manure will be muoh more valuable than otherwise, and tl

difference in tbe value of the manure will be sufficient to pj

for the extra oost of a stable so fitted in live years. Tbt

loose, roomy Btalls are excellent for mares with oolts. 1

use of suoh stalls, furthermore, completely avoids the oo

mon danger of horses being oast and injured, as is liable

happen in the common narrow stalls with halter fastenin

If you oannot have box stalls, at least let your stalls

wide enough to allow the horses to lie down comfortably,

is well to have the partitions high enough to prevent I

horses reaching eaoh other. Ba sure t) have no proj^otio

in the stable upon which horses can hurt themselves ialj<

down or raising their heads.

To cure constipation, sick headache and dyspepsia 81

mons Liver Regulator has no equal.

Malaria fever and its effects quickly give way to Simmc
Liver Regulator.
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THE GREAT PU i URITY.

Richest Stake in Amer oa won by the

Top Weieht, His Highness.

Uood lliance for a Lawsuit over «eeond Money be-

tween tUe Owners of Huron and Yorkville telle,

nagonet sets tlie Third Place

and perhaps equalled Glenooe or Bonnie Scotland. His dam
Ellermire not only prodoced Ellington, winner of the Derby
of 1856, but aho prodnoed Epigram, one of the greatest of
Australian sires, whose son Le Grand defeated Maitioi Henry
for the V. K. 0. St. Leger, of 18S4. The dam of His High-
ness has nothing in her pedigree to indicate greatness but her
son's performances stamp him far in advance of all American
two-year-olds up to date:

HIS HIGBNES9, b o, 1;89.

The greatest of all American sweepstake races was run at

Cney Island on Saturday last and won by a horse that this

Jper picked, three weeks ago, to be one of the first three,

,ile another of tUe trio was third and the third one named

t ns did not start. It seems that two most extraordinary

caplications have arisen in regard to this race. The firBt of

Use was the allegei scratching of Huron, the Iroquois colt

tj Mr. John Carter, of Nashville, who cannot be shown to

tie any interest, either aotnal or contingent, in the colt;

(1 in consequence of which the colt was not only barred

f m the betting but actually Buffered to run without a nam-

{ in the raoe. Out of this, as the Iroquois colt came in

sond, will gi°w a vexatious lawsuit involving $5000 value

„l likely to oonsome more than that amount before it is

s led. The other was the unsatisfactory manner in whioh

I Marcus Daly's great colt, Sir Matthew, was weighted at

1 pounds, when be should have carried 123. in accordance

in the rule which allows five pounds to any horse whose

,', and dam have no winners, up to the time the anicles

»e signed. As Sir Modred bad oolts in Australia six

nnths older than any he had here; and as Ballarat had won

i Jane 1S39, a question arose as to whether Sir MoJred's

B bai not won in Australia prior to the 31st of Deeember_

13.

he telegraphic correspondence between the editor of the

1 cedee and Mr. J. W. Oarrigan, who represents Mr. Daly

i^ewlork, was given in our last issue, to the effect that

A aeoswasSir Modred's first viotor in the colonies; and

tit he won his first race at Oaulfield, Viotoria, on the 17th

o ictober 1889. As Sir Matthew, though owned in Mon-

u is a California-bred colt, we naturally felt anxious to

s him win, and therefore gave Mr. Daly the benefit of all

t> knowledge of the matter that we possessed. Now for

tl race:

he distance was over the Futurity Course which is fifty-

B' yards less than three-quarters of a mile. The starters'

'tits jockeys and betting were as follows: His Highness

l!°J McLaughlin, 2 to 5; Huron, 116, Overton, no betting;

Ykville Belle 115, Isaac Mnrphy, 5 to 1: Dagonet, 108,

R ms 13 to 5; Merry Monarch, 122, Bergen, i to 1; Lew

Wr 118 Covington, 100 to 1; Anna B., 115, Lambley. 30

< 'Mar's 115 Littlefield, 30 to 1; Lamplighter, 115, See-
.,' 50 to 1; Lester, 113, Clayton, 50 to 1; Charade, 113,

V -ahull 15tol- Bashford, 118, Isaac Lewis, 8 to 1- Lai-

; llo'Filzpatrick, 100 to 1; Tringle, 112, Taylor. 100 to

1 'ammany 127, Miller, 15 to 1: King Cadmus, 108, Dog-

m 100 tol- Silver Fox, 108, Barnes. 20 to 1; Umatilla,

It Martin 100 to 1; Maid of Atbol (filly), 108, Midgily,

ll'to 1; Newton, 118, Kiley. 40 to 1. •

he day was perfect, but ths track was not fast. It was

lepy all over and wet in spots, and fast time was out of the

,'t'ion The crowd was, without doubt, the largest one

tl ever witnessed a race at Sheepshead Bay. The speota-

tc began to come early in the morning.

t the post the tension was great. Every jockey was anx-

-

to get the best of the start, but Starter Caldwell was de-

tained that there should be no beBt, and roundly lectured

tlboys Nearly half an hour was consumed before the

a id finally set np the yell: 'They're off." They were.

C [well had caught them all well in motion, and it was a

ro nifioent start.

ttsville Belle was the first to Bhow, but her advantage

w slight and Mars, Anna B.. Lavish, Tringle and His

H cness were quickly lapped on her at the quarter. Dagonet,

wia wonderful bnrBt of speed, took the lead, and Hib

H tineas and Huron both moved up. As they swung into

tt stretch there was little to choose between Huron, His

Haness Yorkville Belle, Dagonet, Mars and Bashford.

Si denly Overton Bbot Hnron to the front and, while there

w not a man on the grounds who had bet on him, every-

bcp cheered. McLaughlin, however, quickly sent Hib High-

iii after him, while Murphy was improving his position on

\ iville Belle.!

i a few strides Huron and His HighneBB were on even

te ,s and going for their lives, lapped by Yorkville Belle

| went on until opposite the stand, when MoLaughlin

8- His Highness the whip. Despite the enormons weight

hi arried the horse responded gamely. Slowly, but surely,

hnrged ahead, while behind him thundered the field. By

th time the crowd had become delirious and, amid the

Etest excitement, His Highness dashed in, winner by a

th from Huron, who beat Yorkville half a length for

pi ?, with Dagonet a length away. The judgeB, however,

i di not reoognize Huron.
> lis stamps His Highness as the sensational two-year-old

\. of le century, bo far as the American turf is concerned. He
ca ed 130 pounds and there is no evidence to show that he

di not win on his merits. We append a statement of the

. to Futurity races, with the pedigrees of the winners, the

W' hts carried and value of the stakes:

The III Used
(Eeoner Stakes at Saratoga '73)

Mrs. Lincoln King Torn Ellermire
tSire of King- (dam of El-

craita) . Arlington aj

Breadalbane
(Prince of Walea

Stakes)

Bo
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THE GREAT KINGSTON DEFEATED.
By a Great Mare From the Family of the De-

throned Terra Ootta.
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CLis^KJAL, Kaces. Ohosbes of

a Winneraofthe Derby 10 Sultan. 5

b Winners of the Leger 6 Waxy 7

c Winners oi 2000 guineas 6 Walton 4

d Winners of the Oaks 1 Giencoe 2
Blrdcatcher 2

Bay Middleton 3

Orville i

Breadalbane was a good horse, but had the misfortune to

be foaled in the same year as the French colt G'adiateur, to

whom be ran second no less than. 6ve times. He was own
brother to Blair Athol, who won both Derby and St. Leger

and who is now chiefly famous amoDg American readers as

the sire of Prince Charlie, to whom we owe Salvator, Princess

Bowliog, Senorita and a lot of other good ones. Ellerdale.

the second dam of the 111-Used, was the grandam of Formosa,

the great daughter of Buccaneer whom I regard as the great*

est mare of all her time. She won the Odo Thousand

Guineas, ran a dead heat with Moslem for the Two Thous-

and, won the Oaks in a canter and the St. Leger as well.

Reviewing English turf history impartially, it is impossible

to resist the belief that Formosa was five pounds better than

Blink Bonny or Apology, and ten pounds better than any

other three-year-old filly of the past forty years, unless it be

one of three—Imperieuse, Achievement and Spinaway.

His Highness is inbred three times to Bay Middleton, who
was at leaBt twelve pounds better horse than Glenooe up to

two miles. He contains ten winners of the Derby, six win-

ners each of the St. Leger and Two Thousand Guineas and

one winner of the Oaks. Besides these he has three crosses of

Irish Birdcatoher, who was own brother to Faugh-a-Ballagh,

who won the St. Leger of 1844, and a cross of Ellerdale,

whose grandson Elliogton won the Derby and her grand-

daughter Formosa's performances are already given above.

His Highness is well named. He is so high above all other

colts of his vear that none of them are ever likely to reaoh

him. Judged by the standard of weight (which I deem a

good deal more reliable than the watch) he is 18 pounds bet-

ter horse at the same age than Proctor Kuott, 22 pounds bet-

ter than Salvator, 21 pounds better than Chaos and 15 bet-

ter than either Potomac, Galen, Strathmeath or PrinceBS

Bowling. If there were no suoh thing as horBes improving

between two and four years old, he would have a oake-walk

for every race in America in the nest two years. His win-

nings up to date are the biebest of any colt yet foaled in

America and are not only $25,000 above those of Potomac

and Proctor Knott, bat also above those of Hanover and

Miss Woodford for any Bingle year. His Highness was t rdd

by August Belmont who would have enjoyed, had he lived,

the honor of being the only man to win this great race twice

in succession. **•

The Coffin Bone.

Winner.

16 'roctor Knott
183 ibaos
lh Potomao
18 His Hlehnean

Sire.

L. Blackburn
Bayon d' Or *

St. Blaise •

111 Used *

Dam.

Tallaooosa
Lily B.
Susquehanna
Princess *

W'gbt.

116
ISO

Value.

40,900
64,550
67.P7B

7.1,600

' idicatee the horse was imported.

ie following pedigree shows Hia Highness to be inbred

tv a to the greatest of all English broodmares, Pocahontas,
* in addition to being the dam of Stockwell, Rataplan,

K [Tom and Knight of Kars (the latter said to be the hand-
flo !Bt of the four) was also the granddam of Caller On and
K >n d' Or, both winners of the St. Leger.

ie 111 Used was imported from England as a yearling on

rible voyage and Mr. Belmout lost several valuable

>s at ses. The colt laoded in New York in a dilapidated

ition, from which he received his name. He proved a

racehorse for all that and, although kept for years on a

an sand-dune near Babylon, Long Island, he got some
fair horses. Had he been sent to Kentucky ten years

1 er he might have been ranked with any imported sire

The comu bone expands. Take a pair of calipers, suon as

are used by turners, and about two inches from the heel

(towards the toe) and about half way between the coronet

and the level of the sole, take the measure of a horse's

nnsbod foot when it is held up in the air. mark the place if

necessary, put the foot down and raise the other foot; now

measure the foot jou had previous^? measured, and you will

find you caDnot get the calipers to fit as they did before, says

the Horse and Stable. By nailing far back on both Bides, the

shoe holds the crust rigidly in one position and prevents the

crust and heels from expanding; all this time the wings of

the coffin joint keep on expanding and going bnok to the

original place everv time a horse uses his feet, and because

the expansion of the outer foot, as shown yon by tne calipers,

is in some measure prevented, friction takes place inside the

foot, and corns are formed.

One of the most familiar individuals on the oircnit who

eniovs watching the races while standing on a chair (whioh he

always oarries with him) had a rival at Petaluma. A delioate-

lookinc gentleman was seen sitting every day on the top of a

hieh step-ladder (a kind of a selHsh grand' stand) scanning

the race track and viewing the flyers. During the inter-

mission" between heats they mutually turned their attention

to the pool-sellers and oarefully noted the betting.

The great chestnut Terra Cotta, in addition to having de-

feated nearly every |ood horse of his time and haviug won
both the Sheridan and Drexel Slakes at Chicago, also enjoya

the distinction of being the only horse that ever ran second

for the Suburban for two consecutive years. He is by a

very richly bred stallion named Harry O'Fallon, who was
also the sire of that famous Cup horse, John Davis. The
latest of this family to aohieve distinction is Milton Young's

mare Marion C, who won the great $10,000 sweepstake at

Chioago, beating Mr. Dwyer's famous horse Kingston, under

the able pilotage of Fitzpatriok. Harry O'Fallon was by imp.

Australian, out of imp. Sonny South by Irish Birdoatcher,

from Equal by The Core, from Equation (dam of Diopban-

tuB, winner of the Two Thousand Guineas) by Emilins, from

Maria, own sister to Emma (dam of Mnndig, Cotherstone

and Mowerina) by WhiBker. As Mnndig was a brother to our
Trustee and as Mowerina produced WeBt Australian, it will

be seen that Harry O'Fallon is strongly bred in sire-produc-

ing lines.

On her dam's side Marion C. is equally well bred being

from Zuma by Longbow, from Minnie Lewis by Revenue,
from Sallie Lewis by Giencoe, the latter mare being the dam
of Acrobat and Susan Beano, the dam of Sensation and Oo-
ondaga. Longbow, the sire of Zuma, is by Longfellow out
of Sally Morgan by Revenue, from Lizzie Morgan by Gien-
coe, from Fiatt by Hedgeford, and from thence the line of

blood runs into the family that prodnoed Thunder, Light-

ning, Loadstone, Lancaster and Asteroid. There is no mare
in America better bred for speed and stoutness than this

same Marion C. She has started twelve times this season

and won seven times, beating such cracks a? Santiago, King-

man and Racine. She was second in the Wheeler Handicap,
won by Ban Chief aud worth $7,200 to the winner. "We re-

gard Marion C. as the most fitting suocetsor of Firenzi,

when that great, little mare retires from the turf. She has
already won with weights that would have staggered Miss
Woodford or Molly McCarthy; and as the great race of lust

Saturday is likely to be repeated at Chicago, we would not

be surprised to hear that she had beaten the very same field

of horses again. She is not only a very game mare but has
lots of Bpeed and can get off in good shape to be well placed

for a driving finish.

Kingston is one of the moBt beautifully-bred horses in the

world, being by Spendthrift (brother to Fellowcraft and
Rutherford, and brother-in-blood to "Wildidle). out of the

imported mare Kapanga by Victorious (son of Newminster),

from Kapunda by Stockwell. from Adelaide by Melbourne.
He made hiB first appearance at Baltimore four years ago, and
raced so well and bo consistently that he began to look

troublesome for Hanover, then in the very zenith of hia fame.

So the Dwyera bought bim and soon won him out He was
quite lame in the fall of 1889, so he was given a year's let-up

and came out this year with more speed than ever, but not

so well able to stay over a distance of ground. His career

during the present campaign is good ground for the belief

that, while he can carry a perfect mountain of weight, he
does not fancy a distance; and that seven furlongs suits him
even better than a mile. The time of the race at Chicago was
not particularly fast, having been beaten on a dozen occa-

sions, especially by Teuton and Terra Cotta: and we should

not be astonished to hear thatMr.Dwyer had ascribed King-

ston's defeat to the ride from New York to Chicago, and was
willing to try conclusions over again with the same horses.

The breeding of Kingston guarantees him a warm reception

at the hands of stock-raisers whenever he retires from the

turf and begins the work of reproducing himself. He is full

of grand lines of blood, including double lineB of Giencoe and
Melbourne; and he will therefore be in great demand, more
especially as he has two crosses of that renowned broodmare
Marpesaa, from whom are descended more successful sires

than any mare in the last sixty years. His Newminster blood

on the dam's side will not hurt bim any, especially when it

is mingled with that of the world-renowned triple-winner,

West Australian. KingBton is a very handsome horse indi-

vidually, and is certain to become as great a favorite in the

American stud as his namesake was in England. The Dwyers
have never bred any horses, however, nor is it likely that

they will begin it now. Henoe we are a little curious to see

who will be the purobaser of Kingston. Mr. Haggin really

needs him worse than anybody else, and would miss the

money less in paying for him. Whether he will buy him,

however, is something entirely beyond our ken. The Sphinx

of Del Paso always keeps his business to himself.

A praofice that cannot be ton severely condemned on

general principles is that of teaohing tbe family horses to

play "tricks," shake hands, rear up, etc, We noticed in a

daily paper the other day that a man had his leg broken by

a horse that had been taught to Bhake hands. The gentle-

man did not know of this accomplishment and as he ap-

proached the horse threw out his foot in a friendly manner
with the above result. We had a little experience of our
own in this line, when we were fmall fry at home. Every
summer a number of Eastern gentlemen came out to visit.

About the second day at the breakfaBt table the head of the

house would say: "Now I have a few matters of business to

attend to this morning, but we have a couple of good riding

horses, and if you will excuse me, my son will bring them
out and show you around town." Of coarse that was pleas-

ant for the guest, bnt it grew very monotonous to the "sod."

We usually bad schemes of unr own on tbe docket and did

not take kindly to piloting an Eastern minister who could

not ride faster than a walk. We cast about for meanures of

relief and finally bit upon a soheme. After much labor and
patience, that had better have been expended in more worthy
ciiuee, we succeeded in teaching old Kate to stand on her

hind legs when requested properly, and impatiently waited

for the next visitor. He came, Beveral spectators saw and
Kate conquered. Suffice it to say the rider usually nlirJ off be-

hind and we led Kate home. Ten minutes' ride was long

enough for the most hardened case. We got to the fishing

hole on time after that. But Kate could Dot or would not

distinguish between axniDitter and boy, and putting two and
two together discovered that en elevatiig the front portion

of her body at an angle of forty-five degrees she was quickly

returned to tbe stable. We spent more time trying to make
her forget that hat it than in teaching it to her, and were
nearly kilUd one day when she reared up and fell backwards
with us. Bnt she remembers it to this day. She is twenty-

three years old and Bpenda her life in blue grass pastures at

her ease, but when, as sometimes happens, we do need bcr

to ride to town, she frequently tries tbe Bame old trick.
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TURF AND TRACK
Gold Lsaf, 2:1 1|, has a very fine filly by Baron Rose at

foot.

The Btallions Allerton and Stamboul now have the fame
mark—2 :11.

Orrin A Hickok has J. L. McCord's mare, Mary Loo, in

hiB string of fast ones.

Everyone is asking about the State Fair edition of the

Bbeedeb and Sportsman.

Fairy's mile last Monday at Oakland in 1:41£ is the best

made in California thus far during the present season.

The Paci6c Coast baa furnished more than its share of

winners throogh the Grand Circuit this year.—American
Sportsman.

P. Lorillard has sold to A. L. Washburne, the bay mare
Daisy Woodruff, foaled 1SS6, by Bramble, dam Daisy Hoey
by Tipperary.

Thomas Riley, it is reported, has sold a half interest in the

bay colt Wightman, two years old, by Bramble, dam Plan-
chette, for $6,000.

Harry Agoew, who owns Dawn, last Saturday drove Silky,

the first one of his horse's progeny inside of 2:30 before he
owned her twelve hours.

Dr. George Edwards has seven trotters in good shape at

Fresno Fair grounds, and Trainer Thompson id doing great

work -with them, from all accounts.

The picer Neddy H., 2:17J, by Messenger Chief, was
sold some years ago at Cedar Grove, Boyle county, Ky., for

$250. He made his record at Philadelphia.

James Goldsmith may almost ba said to have died in the

Bulky. His latest effort was training Miss Alice 2:17i and
Gene Smith 2:15£ for a fast double team record.

One of the fastest yearlings in the country is Body Patter-

son's Ball Boy filly. At Lexington, Ky., recently, she was
driven a half mile in 1:21, a quarter in 39 seconds.

C. 5. Larrabee, a Montana breeder of trotters, recently
visited Kentacky and purohased a yearling colt by Red
"Wilkes, dam by Natwood, second dan by Harold.

Old Pearl Jennings is once more upon the turf, this being
her seventh season. All efforts to get her in foal have been
without avail, and she will probably be the Joan d'Arc of the
the turf.

The Kentucky Live Stock Record says the old Leziogton
track and grounds should be sold to the highest bidder, the
debts of the association squared and a new deal on a paying
basis made.

At Porterville, Fresno county, is a mile track where some
lively trotters are likely to be turned out. El Capitan is the
premier staiiion of the ranch, and high hopes are formed of

some of his youngsters.

Alfarata is still with us and racing, although when the
homely tut good daughter of Wildidle limped in at San Jose
after the finish of a race three weeks ago, everyone said that
she had run her last race.

S N. Straube of Fresno has eighteen horses in training at
the Fair grounds at ui3 home, under the direotion of Trainer
Matt. Dwyer and five assistants. Eight of these will be en-
tered at the coming Fresno Fdir.

The Fresno Turf speaks very highly of a bay filly called
Devotion, by Dexter Prince, owned by Mr. E. H. Cox, of Ma-
dera. The editor of that paper expects her to drop into the
2:30 list before the close of the season.

C. H Nelson's famous broodmare Gretchen, now twenty-
four years old, the dam of Nelson (2:10|) and Susie Owen
(2:26), lately dropped a colt by Jedwood. The latter is by
Dictator, from a daughter of Nutwood (2:1S|).

Kingston get ample revenge on Marion C. at Garfield Park,
Chicago, on Wednesday, running the mile and an eighth hi
1:54 easily, and putting three good lengths of daylight be-
tween himself and Harry O'Fallon's daughter.

Matt Allen, of the McLewee stable, has been fined $250
for pulling out a horse from a race after the lime stipulated
by the roles. The "bookies" in whose interest it was pro-
bably done.can well afford to pay the fine for him.

Mr. J. E Pepper, Lexington, Ky., has sold to Eugene
Leigh, Yarnalltoi;, Ky., the bay filly, Ma Belle, three years
old, by imp Charaxus, dam Ada Belle, and the bay filly Pen-
nyroyal, three yeais old, by Powhattan, dam Desolation.

Dan McCarthy offered $1,500 for the two-year-old filly
Lurline, by Steioway out of M*g McGregor by Robert Mc-
Gregor, after he saw her move Wednesday, but his offer was
refused. Dan knows what a pare-gaited, fa3t mare means.

Inherited and developed trotting action begets trotting
action. Inherited and developed Bpeed begets speed. "When
the two are combined in one animal a fast trotter is pretty
sure to result unless the stream is clogged with cart-horse re-
fuse.

The Montana colt Poet Scout got his name from a yonng
man named Jack Crawford, who accompanied General Sheri-
dan in the Piegan Indian war in that Territory. He was very
fond of reciting poetry, and wrote some clever rhymeB him-
self.

Haywards, handsome Hambletonian stallion May Boy, hsB
got his first colt in the 2:30 list. Col. May made a record of
2:25, and won the race at Oakland on Wednesday. The fol-
lowing is the summary of the race: 2:31, 2:29£, 2:25J, 2:29|,

It is not onoe in & life-time that a race track andience sees
a Bire and bis progeny in the same race. Yet those who at-
tended laet Monday's races at Oakland saw Harry Peyton
and his daughter, Mamie C, in a race of fifteen-sixteenths of
a mile.

Pescador s'ood the gaff well in the opening race at Oak-
laud, and if he is not run to de th this year will make a use-
ful three-year old beyond doubt. He has been ran pretty
hard for a youngBter already, and a good rest would not
hurt him.

George Howaon. the old-time stir jockey, had the mount
on Yolo in the five-eightbB heat race Monday,and his orange-

colors and canary-colored whiskers met a yellow defeat in

each heat. Good jockeyship can't win, however, if it isn't

in the horse.

George Church, a well-known Eastern jockey, died last

week at a hospital near New York from the effeots of dissi-

pation. He was a good rider in his day and oonld have made
wealth and fame for himself had he shown anything like or-

dinary prudence.

The fine trottinc horse Lord Clifden, owned by George W.
Leihy, who at one time drove Tommy Gates and Beautiful

Bells for Senator Rose, i3 said to have been a quarter horse

in Arkansas last year. He is driven in all his races by his

owner's son, Morgan Leihy.

At Helena, Mont., last Saturday, Hugh Kirkendall bought
from Dr. "W. L. Long and others the pacing stallion Montana
Wilkes, dam Eva by Lamber. The stallion started ont as a

trotter, and the new owner will train him to that style again

next year. The price paid was $8,000.

Rorka, three years old, by Himyar, dam The Sweeper, by
imp. Mortemer, on Tuesday last, at Latoma track, near Cov-
ington, Ky., ran one mile and twenty yards in 1:40, beating
the orack, Whitney, and making a new and wonderful record
at the distance over an oval track.

For the downrightest of downright jackassiBm, commend
us to the lateBt rule of the New York Board of Control in

reference to two horses ruu out of one stable in a dash race.

It exhibits the caution of a blind elephant, ooupled with the
masterly wisdom of the "Washoe Canary."

Messrs. Rnddy Bros., Chicago, 111., have lost the chest-
nut geldiug Fayette, six years old, by Australian Chief, dam
Bettie Fox by Bodine, from inflammation of the lungs,

Fayette was a very good horse, and this year won a mile and
an eighth race in 1:55, carrying 124 pounds.

The way Jim Brown's bay daughter, Ragna, sailed down
that stretch Monday opened everybody's eyes to the faot that

she is a cracker-jack, sure. Her time, in a maiden race,

1:01 J, five-eighths of a mile, was never equalled, we believe

in this or any other country by a "green" youngster.

Kingston made "a monkey" out of the little bald-faced
record-cracker, Van Buren, last Monday at Chicago. It

takes a greater "phenom" than a good scout can discover in
several days' travel to find a thoroughbred to beat the big
brown son of Spendthrift and Kapanga when he's right.

Independence's much advertised race track and enterpris-

ing management, has transformed the place from a crawling
village to a speedy city in two years, where one of the great-

est race meetings in the country is held. What's the matter
with Stockton following in the footsteps of the Iowa town.

G. W. Martin of Fresno has secured the Bervicesof Trainer
George Stokes, a graduate of Budd Dob'e, to perfect the ex-

cellent qualities of his faBt stock. The coming yearling,
Deacon, has been showing a 2:35 action, and fair time may
cause even more wonder at the youngster's marvelous speed.

An association was recently formed for the laying out of a
new kite-shaped mile track in Dubuque, la. The capital

stock is $50,000. Frank D. Stout, of Dubuque, subscribed
$10,000. The intention is to give Dabuqoe the finest track
in the country, with an amphitheatre to seat seven thousand
people.

George Wilkes is now the only stallion that haB two grand-
sons with stallion records of 2:12 or better through the male
line. They are Axtell and Allerton, the latter of which looks
likely to go in 2:10 before the end of this season. There
seems to be nothing too great for the Wilkes blood to en-
counter.

The DuBois Bros., of Denver, have lost their bay stallion

Magnet 1328, record 2:27£. He died at Chicago nearly two
weeks ago from the effects of glandolar paralysis. Magnet,
who was sixteen years old and valued at $20,000, had the
distinction of once defeating the afterward famous Clingstone
in 2:40J.

Lee Shaner's absence from the Petaluma track leaves a void
that is hard to fill. He will soon return, however; in the
meantime, the news of his trotters in Oregon and what he is

doing with them wilt be carefully chronicled in this journal.
May he come home with a long list of victories to the credit
of his string.

Manager's three-year-old pacing time—2:11|—will make
us hustle some if we want to hold on to the three-year-old
pacing record. Yolo Maid's 2:14. which has stood to Cali-
fornia honor foi two years as the record for a three-year-old
pacer, has now been hit hard with the Iowa youngster's
little hooflets.

The judges in the race at Oakland Tuesday allowed Mary
Lou first place after making four breaks, and in the
next race a horse named Chancellor made three breaks and
was set baok. Yea, verily, some judges need wisdom and
eyesight more than prejudice. The pool-box is mighty and
doth prevail.

Dan MoCarthy last Saturday purchased a four-year-old
colt by California Nutwood, dam by Albert W., whom he
saw work out a quarter in 0.-36 to a oart. The whitehatted
horseman was offered $600 more for the colt two hourB after
he bought him, but declined the offer beoaase he thinks he's
got a "cracker-jack."

The jockey Britton who was nearly killed by a fall from
his horse, some time in June, and who was insane for several
weeks afterward, has bo far recovered from his injuries as to
be able to leave Chicago for his home at Lexington, Ky.
Britton wa6 deemed a very good rider before his accident and
his services were generally in demand.

Riot, by Jack Code, out of Atlanta, by John Morgan, ap-
pears to be one of the coming horseB at the East. He is three
years old and belongs to the silent man, Ephraim Snedeker,
Riot haB won five out of his last six racas, beating suoh good
ooes as Banquet, Stockton, DeMoth and Terrifier. In his
last victory his starting price was 20 to 1.

Tenny, the famous Bway-baoked son of Rayon d'Or and
Belle of Maywood, was beaten last Tuesday for the Speed
stakes, three-quarters of a mile, by both La Tosca and Raoine,
who finished first and Becond respectively. The time was
1:10 3-5—just one second slower than Yorkville Belje, the
crack two-year-old filly, made it on the same afternoon.

J. K. Newton of Mayfield, has an Antevolo colt, ont of

daughter of Whippleton, second dam by Belle Alta, thir

dam a mare brought from Kentucky, by Mr. Wilson, that j

said by critical horsemen, to be the most perfect two-year

old they have ever Been. Mr. Newton has quite a nutnbe
of youngsters at his pretty place, bnt this one is the premie
of them all.

Mambrino King is a horse that has always been considers

more remarkable for his individual beauty than for his e:

cellence as a Bire. The indications of the present campaign
however, would go far to establish bim firmly among U

I

money-winning sires, as he has to his credit Nightingal

'

Nettie King and Mocking Bird, all high-class performers. I

Lady Bunker, dam of Guy WilkeB [2:15}) and William L
i

will produce a foal by Prince Regent (2:16JT this Beason. 81

had been barren for three years and was pretty high in flegl

Her owner had her driven to harness until she shrunk abot

150 pounds, then mated her with successful results. Othr
breeders can take a hint from this. Suoh cases are n

rare.

John Ferguson, who has been taking in the circuit, wij

present all the week at the Golden Gate Fair with his smilii

,

face and irreproachable clothes, John knows a good toil I

when he sees it. and he saw several during the meetin
Ragna was one of them. Mr. Ferguson will soon be able I

deliver a lecture on "The Good Things I Did Not Let!
cape."

"I'd give $2,000 ont of my pocket, as poor as 1 am to-dY

to see Romair win that race." said Dan McCarthy last Mo
day at the Oakland track. The Pacific Coast plunger's eld* I

boy trained this Argyle colt and the filly Edith, by Wddid
and this was their initial start on the road to fame and f<

tune. Dan thinks Romair will make a great colt with a lit

more work.

Two fillies by imported St. Blaise were sold at

Park last week. One was Flattery, ont of Flavina, i

brought $1,750, and the other was Zingara, out of Zetc

who sold for $1 000. The blood of the Derby winner of 1

is beooming rapidly diffused all over the conotry, and l

soon be as generally in use as that of Bonnie Scot Ian"

Leamington.

The Executive Committee of the State Board of Agric

tore, at a meeting held last Monday afternoon, decided!

offer a prize for a twenty-mile saddle-horse race, to take pit

at 10 o'clock on Wednesday of the second week of the fd

Each rider will be allowed five horses, and mast mount a

dismount within twenty-five feet of the wire, and withe)

assistance.

Major Domo, the sensational second horse in this ye-

Suburban, won by Loantaka, was last in a sweepstal
nine furlongs at Jerome Park, won by Chaos, who won
Futurity of 1S39. On the same day Banquet won the I

mouth handicap, Peter being second and English
third. In this race the Suburban winner of 1889,

was absolutely last.

Surely the dash trotting races are in disfavor: The on
Chicago, on the first day of the Washington Park met

was not even timed. They do not create mnch enthusi

and the fascination which was to surround them has
conspicuous by its absence. The thrae-best-in-five app
have the call, and it will be a long time before a chang
the better will be made.

Manager is now the Crown Prince of all the Nutwood ft I

ly, as well as being the fastest horse yet foaled by any daufl

ter of George Wilkes. His three-year-old pacing record £

2:11 J, is liable to go unbeaten for many a long day. Hef
ready held the world's two-year-old pacing record, before

[
last great exploit at Independence, sj that nobody can fig'

upon his actual merit.

Manager, three years old, by Natwood, dam Carrie,]

George Wilkes, now holds the record for two and three-jl
old pacers, having paced as a two year-old at Independetl
la., in 2:16+, and as a three-year-old recently at the sil

place iu 2:LI|. Monbars holds the record for two-yearl
trotting stallions—2:20. His mark was also made over I

kite shaped track at Independence.

Up to the present date sixteen new trotters have
the 2:20 list, the fastest stallion being Temple Bar. by Egbl

and the fastest gelding is Ryland T , the "bronco from 'M

ho," as he is sometimes called. Each of these horses haai|

a record of 2:17£. The difference between these two ho

lies in the fact that Temple Bar is a good actor, while
land T. is very unreliable in his behavior,

White Hat Dan McCarthy purchased from Wm. Digging

Sonoma, the fine bay mare Fanny Parnell by Shannon, r
ond dam by Ironclad; third dam by Williamson's Belol
She haB a filly by Frazier's Secretary at her side that '

included in the sale. This mare Fanny Parnell is tbeil

of a verv promising two-year-old by Mariner whioh Mr. If

Carthy has engaged to go in his Btring of thoroughbreds.

The ruling-off of Temple Bar and his owner, at Cleveli

was all right so far as it went. The trouble was, it did|
go far enongh. When the men who sell raoes are plaoi

the positions of thieves and malefactors, they should
jj

lack for the company of those who furnish the money to 1

chase them Nelson and his friend Noble should never
)f

parted company, for (bis very reason.

At Mr. A. J. Alexander's Woodburn Farm, Spring Stfttt

Ky., the brown stallion Powhattan, by imp. Learning*

dam Maiden by Lsxiogton, we regret to learn has bri;

one of his hooks. The limb has been incased in plaster I

it is thought if he can be kept standing will reoover.

horse is the sire of Bnrliogton, Poteen and other great!

formers, and is himself a full brother to the wonderful t|

Parole.

Annie E., sired by Tilton Almont, dam by Belmont, a 111

fine bay mare weighing 1,300 lbe.. owned by W. R. Me*
of Glenn county, was driven for a record at Cbico, asl

owner is going to return her to the stud. She is 161 h£
high, and very level-beaded. After being warmed up!
was given the word, and trotted the first mile in 2:30.

M

seoond in 2:23}, and the third in 2:26i. This occurred
Saturday.

Ralph Wilkes, a two-year-old by Red Wilkes, 6ire of

tv-two in the list, and also of Prince Red (one of the I

Farm's premier Btallions), dam by Mambrioo Patchen, i

a trotting reoord oo Angnst 20th of 2:26$, at Marysville,

and is the sensation of the boor in the bluegrass com
He was bred at Lexington, Ky ,, and trained at W. G. Ft

& Son's Highland Farm, only a few miles out of Lexini
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The horse Smoothwire, who has been winning in the North-
istern cironit, is not oy Osceola, but by a son of bis called

(ceola Jr. The old Osceola will be remembered by Call

Inifl race-goers as a most intractable devil who conld
Irdly be got to start in a race. He was by Norfolk, oat of

liok Maria, and ran here in the colors of Mr. Thomas At-
O^on. We make this correction at the request of the Port-
ia Knral Spirit,

iVe find, or inquiry, that Monroe S.'sage was given wrong
Mr. E Newland's catalogue, when the young stallion was

cared for saie last April on the Oakland track- According
tithe catalogue he was but two years of age, but we under-
sjnd from a well-posted horseman that this paoing son of
Imroe Chief 1b either five or six years of age. His work at

(ico is therefore not as wonderful as we thought, if his age
\3 given wrong in the catalogue.

'ohn C. Chinn has sold out all his interest in his stable of
Toughbreds, in consequence of his appointment as starter

Sarb'eld Part, Chicago, where he receives $40 per day for

1 services. The purchaser was hiB partner, Mr. Morgan,
connection with whom he bred the famous winner of the
otucky Derby of 1883, Leonatua. This is only correct and

r. per. A starter should never be interested in any horses
ojthe track where he is employed.

Ir. Lorillard's four-year-old colt Sleipner, by Mortemer
oj of Breeze by Alarm, is no bad weight- carrier himself.

£ won. at Jerome Park, last week, at seven farlongs, beating
I others, among whom was that good colt Beansey.to whom
fc conceded six pounds, while he gave fifteen to Westchester
a I teD to Silver Prince. Montemer was a great weight-

c ner, and won the Ascot Gold Cup of 1871 with 132 pounds
o'bim.

'he folly of backing a comparatively obscure horse, on
t! strength of fast time only, against a well-tried campaigner,

ell exemplified in the match between Kington and Van
E'en, the former of whom went off by himself and nude a

o
; -horse race of it. The difference was that Kingston was

a muine racehorse, while Van Baren was merely a casual

« oh-breaker. The watch has sent more than one good fei-

kj to the poorhouse, to our limited knowledge.

harles 0. Allen, of Salinas, Cal., has sold his five-year -

o stallion Bay Clem, by Starr King (DeGroat's), dam by
g.l'a Abdallah, he by Rysdyk's Hambletonian 10. Bay
C n was the winner of the two-year-old district trotting colt

ef :es in 1SS8, gaining a record of 2:52. The purchaser was
1l Charles Graves, and the purchase price $500. Mr.
Gvesis to be congratulated on getting this fast stepping
at stylish young horse at so low a figure.

[apt. J. C. Hayes' horse Strathway, by Steinway (sire of

C rles Derby and Baden), is a horse that must not be lost

eiit of at the late fairs. He has done a very heavy season

i\ his owner is in no great hnrry to get him into racing

cmr, believiDg that a hurried preparation means a crippled

|Le. Strathway has a publio record of 2:26, but is believed

tee capable of trotting in 2:20 or better. His owner resides

m place called Poplar, not far from Visalia.

i the third heat of the race for 2:30 pacers at Indepen-
d ce, la., for $5 000, recently, it looked like a dead heat be-

: en Direct and Mascot, but an instantaneous photograph
ilwed conclusively that the Californian hai won by a nose
it ie wire. This work of photographing finishes, inaugn-
red here last spring, has been taken up by our Eastern
bihreo, and it is one of the best schemes ever orig'nated to

ad howling by the public and the newspapers.

f course, Detroit can successfully claim some of the very
. -test and prettiest and most natural girls that ever drew
tt breath of life, but all of them are not quite up to that

St dard. ''Mamma," Baid one of these not-qoite-nps, "is it

puer tj &&y that a horse ia bow-legged in his fore limbs or
in -limbed io bis fore legs?

1
' And the good mother looked

o rom her work of sewing a reinforcement on the seat of

Jmnie'a pants and neversaid a word, but oh, that lookl

beerful was timed separately in 1 :41 \ in the mile race won
b, rairy in \A\\ last Monday at Oakland. Initiation sulked
a tie and then came into the stretch. Cheerful, outside of

P y, can probably walk away from any three-year-old filly

ii ae State at present. She is by Three Cheers, dam Queen
Ena by Woodburn, sou of Lexington. Through Peggy
1< agoUl, the second dam, comes another cross of Boe-
tc blood; therefore Cheerful is bred to stay a long route.

n English jockey named Madden was mobbed by the

ft)!tators at the Charlottenberg (Germam) races on account
otis suspicions riding of the horse ltechtsanwalt, on the

8c alt. The boy clamored to the police for protection from
tt angry mob; and the "cops' had about all thev could do
U iove the delinquent to a place of safety. Midden has
ai e bad his license suspended on all the German tracks, as

h ould not explain his queer riding lo the Steward's Com-
i£ ee.

orkville Belle, by Miser, dam Thora, by Longfellow, who
V t over the Faturity course (fifty -six yards short of tbree-

q rters of a mile) in 1:09 3-5 Tuesday Ibb*, is the first good
«i out of the exaueen, Thora, of whom great things were
*::cted in the stud. Turf critics at the East pronounce
Tkville Belle the best two-year-old filly of the season, and
w n she runs over this course a second faster than Racine,

tCosca audTenny on the same day, she must be every-
tl g that is claimed for her.

lice Hawthorn, the dam of Thormanby, who won the,

Dby of 1860, was bred by Col. Craddock and foaled in 1838.

8 started in 74 races of which she won 51, was 8 times
B< nd and 5 times third. Eer winnings were ennmerated
a ug such classical races as Goodwood Cup of 1844 and

^ an's Gold Vase at Ascot in the same year. In the pre-

8 year, carrying a light weight, Bhe squeezed home ahead
ie great Lanercost. who carried 134 pounds and was
en a head. Her dam produced both The Provost and

A andale.

ecenlly the brown mare Irene M., after a collision with
ij ado on the Helena (Mont.) track, throwing her driver,

Sfders, from his sulky seat, started on a mad run
f
' pace of two miles and a quarter, breaking the sulky into

-jthereens, leaving nothing but the axle bar, and paojiDg a

e of men who tried to stop her. Finally she was stopped,

M it waa found that with the exception of rubbing a little

<\* off her hind legs she was uninjured. Then the mare
' 't on and won the second heat in 2:23$, eventually win-

** < first money. There's gameneBS and luok for you.

The American Trotting Association has decided to con-
tinue the publication of Wallace's Monthly, whioh waa in-
cluded with the other property purchased of Mr. Wallace,
but under what name does not yet appear. Nor has the
future policy of the monthly been determined upon. An
offer of $25,000 was made the association for the monthly,
but a majority of the board decided that it was best that it
should remain under the control and be expressive of the
views of the association.

Albeit Vogt, of Tepio, Mexico, purchased in Iowa abont
two weeks ago, a lot of high-priced trotting horses, including
Idolf, $7,500, Nellie B

, $970, and Cora Jackson, $900.
Idolf has a record of 2:20, and ia by Idol 44, dam Molly
Jackson, by Stonewall Jackson 292. We have an idea, how-
ever, that Idolf will not go to Mexico but will be kept in Iowa,
which is fast blooming out into a great horBe-producing State.
It would be wa&ting so valuable a horse to send him even to
the Australian colonies, much less to Mexico.

A peculiar habit of Jay-Eye-See is his manner of eating
his hay and oats. When fed a pail of water is placed near
his box of oats. He takes a mouthful of oats, sticks hia
nose in the water, takes another mouthful of oata, again
dips his nose in the water, and eo on continually until hiB
grain ia eaten up clean. He then proceeds the Bame way
with his hay, until he has consumed a liberal supply. In
this way he avoids the ill effects of dusty hay or oats. He
ia a good feeder at all times, eating twelve quarts of oats and
the usual allowance of hay.

The following records were slashed at Independence's kite-
shaped track last Monday: Pat Downing, who obtained a
race record of 2:18 on Saturday, went against the watch in
2:16. A year ago tnis horse was incapable of beating three
minutes. His owners now value him at $40,000. Caleo, in
his attempt to beat 2:30£, paced in 2:27J; Muscovite, to beat
2;28|, trotted in 2:2U; Boaz, to beat 2:22J, trotted in 2:20
fiat; Alia, to beat 2:19£, trotted in 2:I6|; Reserve Fund, to
beat 2:30, paced in 2;26|. AllertoD lowered his record from
2:12 to 2:11. The quarters were 33, 1;06J, 1:39J. Manager,
holding the three-year-old stallion record for pacers of 2:13,
reduced the mark to 2:111.

The Produce 8takes, usually ran at Monmonth bat trans-
ferred this year to Long Branch, have beea won for so many
years by the "blaok-and-all-black" of Mr. D. D. Withers
that the good people began to think the ateamboat million-
aire had a mortgage on the stake in advance. He won it in

1888, with the famous Faverdale colt: iu '89 with Charlie
Post, and walked over for it with Oastalia last year. This
year he ran second and third for it, the raoe being won by
Emma Seabrook, by the imported horae Rossington, owned
by Sam Bryant. The latter eccentric Kentuckian is the man
who won the great double with Proctor Knott in 1888, carry-
ing off both Junior Champion and Futurity.

C. W. Williams, o. Independence, ia nothing if not enter-
prising. He nas recently let a contract for a skeleton wagon
whioh is to be the lightest foar-wheeled vehicle in existence,

built of nothing bat tbe btst of hickory. It is being built

for the purpose of acquiring a phenomenal double-harnesF
record for Allerton 2;12 and Mary Marshall 2:12^. Jf they
work well together, we Bhould not be surprised to s ae the
double-harness record lowered. Meanwhile let us eDJoy our
pleasant memories of the v teran Hamlin and his record of

2:13, with Bdlle Hamlin and Justina. Their record, moreover,
was made to a road wagon weighing at least 120 lbs., while
the one designed by Mr. Williams will weigh about 70 lbs.

when complete, shafts and all.

The famous English stallion Wenlook, winner of the St.

Leger of 1379 and aire of Senator Stanford's stallion Cyrus,
died at sea on his way from England to America, on the

18th of last month, and was twenty-two years old. He waa
by Lord Clifden, out of Mineral {dam of Kisber, Derby win-
ner of 1875) by Rataplan. In the past twelve years the fol-

lowing English racers of note have died at sea: Blue Gown.
Derby winner of 1868; Kingcraft, Derby winner of 1870;

Oasian, St. Leger winner of 1833. It seems to us that Ameri-
can breeders, desiring foreign-bred stallions, would do better

to purchase tbem in Australia, whence the voyage to Amer-
ica is less dangerous than the one from England. They are

quite aa well bred and have, generally speaking, heavier bone
than their English relatives.

They had a twelve heat pace at Independence, la., on
August 26tb, between three-year-olds, breaking the record

for long-drawn-out contests, and breaking the hearts of

several of the youngsteia alao, no doubt. They Bhonld

have sent the final winner, Dandy O., to the stable, accord-

ing to all sensible rules, as he failed to win one heat in five,

according to the summary. Jessie L., winner of the third

and fourth heats, was distanced ia the fifth. Another thing

that looked odd on the same day waa Direct, ia the 2:30

class pacing race, going a third heat in 2:131. The manage-

ment evidettty sees now how ridiculouB it ia not to have a

reclassification, and, if it don't, let them look at this race of

Direot's. The Californian evidently belongs in the free-for-

all class, along with Hal Pointer and Yolo Maid.

Kearsarge, b b by Volunteer 53, out of Clara (dam of Dex-

ter 2:17| and Diotabr, sire of Phallas, Jay-Eye-See and Di-

rector), died recently at Frederickton, New Brunawick, where

he had done stud duty for some j ears past. He wbb twenty-

seven years old and his teeth were so badly gone that he

could not eat either hay or graio. He left some good driving

norsea, bat had nothiog io the 2:30 list in all bis long life.

Diotator, on the other hand, is a highly-prized breeding horse

and his stock ia deservedly famous. Had Volunteer himself

been a failure as a Bire, the failure of KearBarge would have

been more easily accounted for. However, as

"Gram'ther Green w&s bcoru tew aiy,

Some folks' poi k will bile that way."

Senhtor RoBe has sold his imported brown colt San Pedro

to William L. Appleby. He ia four years olr», and got by

Waxlight, out of imp Judith by Manbyrnong, from Lima,

(dam of Calamia and Gudarz) by imp Lord of the Hills, own
brother to Ljrd of the Isles, who was the sire of Dundee and

Scottish Chief . Lord of the Isles won the Two Thoapand

Guineas of 1855 and Dundee ran second to Kettledrum for

the Derby of 1861. Waxlight was by Piacator out of imp.

Nightlight {dam of Lantern and Becond dam of Chesterfield)

by Arohy, son of Camel. Piscator was by Angler out of the

imported mare Rose de Florence by the Flying Dutchman,

whose grandam was the dam of Pucahontaa. Mated with

Mr. Appleby's big Wildidle mares, San Pedro ia likely to

get that gentleman some very fast and handsome horsea.

Sam Loalea, the English jockey who has been "warned eff"
for complicity in job races on the Eoglish turf, ia now visit-
ing the race courses of the Eastern States. Some one haa
suggested that he be allowed to ride in some of our great
American races, bat we trust he will be Bpared from doing
so. We have quite enough of "the Armstrong family"
among our native latent without importing them from the
chalk cliffs of old Albion. LoaUu ia described as a very brigbt
looking young man, about twenty-seven yeara of age, and,
while we do not care to hear of hie being in the pigskin
when there ia any money to be decided, we believe there is
money in hiring him as an instructor to teach novices how
to ride. He need not show tbem how to "pull" their
mounts. They will learn that fast enough without his in-
struction.

California is coming to the front as a raoe horse connlry
faster than any State in the Union. From Grass Vallry,
Cal

,
comes the news that a jockey club to hold fall and

spring races at Watt Park in that city has been organized
with the following officers: President, Dr. Jamison; Vice-
President, Charles E. Clink; Secretary, Henry Daniel*-;
Treasurer, Charles E. Clinoh; Directors—M. Sproul, C. E.
Clinch, Dr. Jamison, William Fowler, James Manning,
Henry Daniels and George Tracy. Watt Park, which has
one of the beat half-mile traoka in the State, will be placed
in thorough repair, and races and ether sports will be held
about Thanksgiving day, in Noyember. Liberal purses will
be offered by the club, and the beat horses in the State will
doubtless enter. The club memberahip is now sixty, and it

iB expected to increase to a hundred within a short time.

B. O. Holly's chestnut three-year-old colt Terry, by Alta,
dam Pet by Norfolk, from Maggie Dale, by Owen Dale,
from Margaretta (dam of Waterford) by LexiDgton,
bought last spring of Sidney Ashe after the young-
ster had won some good racea at Fresno and tbis
city, for $2,500, waa poisoned at Butte, and died at Helena,
Mont , on the 26th of August. Terry waa a splendidlonking
youngs-tor, and won amoog other racea this year the Derby
at Miaeoula, Mont., and a mile raoe in 1:41$ at Bay District
track. Sieve Whipple, a trotter in Mr. Holly's stable, was
also taken Bick at the same time bb Terry, but it ia thought
will recover. Mr. Holly has our Bjmpathy in hia trouble,
and we hope he'll catch the fiend in human form that
poisoned bis horses, and deal with him as he deserveB to be
dealt with.

To make a horse take in the bit, stand on the near side.
With the right band rai-ethe bridle up in a position with bit
touching the lips. With fingers of left hand supporting bits
insert the thumb and touch the roof of the mouth, which will
inatantly open; puli up with the right hand and the bita are
in. No scolding, no pounding teeth with bit, no gouging gum
with thumb nail; be cool aud quiet and all is fasy. Many
people have much trouble in making horses take iu tbe bits,
which is nunecessary if this course is pursued. Have an eye
always to tbe oomfon and convenience of the colt. Should
the harness chafe the tender skin, pad with patent leather
and anoint the galled places with vaseline. It is a good plan,
especially iu warm weather after a drive, to wash all placea
where the harness touches with some mild liniment or body
waan or a mild solution of salt and cold water, which will
answer very well.

The "combina'ion" system of backing horses in now ven-
tilating itpelf in the New York courts, in a suit brought by
William Wenrick against Al Smith, who came out here with
John L. Sullivan in 18S2, and his partner, "Butch" Thomp-
son, who are engaged in running a pool-room in New York
called the "White Elephant." Wenr ck played S10 against
$1,250 on a combination consisting of the horses Arab, Fore-
runner, Hamilton, the Refraction filly and Dr. Wilcox. All
these won except Dr. Wilcox, who was Bcratch d early in the
day. The bet waa made at 11 o'clock in the morniog, and
the race in whioh Dr. Wilcox was nominated did not take
place until 4 p. m , hence Messrs. Smith and Thompson
coald not have played the oolt at the track. Wenrick there-
fore claims that as the four horses preceding Dr. Wilcox were
all returned as winners, he is entitled to the sum of $584,
which is what $10 would have brought if "parahed'' at the
ourreot rate of odds against each of those four horses that
won. We are astonished that any firm engaged iu be' ting
should dispute so plain and equitable a claim as the above.
It will be the ruin of their businesa in the long ran.

I never coald imagine where the habit of reining a horse's
head way up in tbe air originated. It is a cruel practice,

and the man that reins in his horae and then hitches him to

a load should be put through by the law for cruelty to dumb
animals. If we have anything to pull we want to get our
head as far forward as pcsiible to poll with ease; bo does tbe
horse. To us, a horse looks better (aad we know he feels

better) when in his own natarul position. He will also work
with more ease and last longer than the horse where the
check is ased. Another praotice with many ia to whip a
horse for ibytng. Whenever you see a horse id g'ing lo shy,
pull hia head in another direction from tbe object he is

afraid of, thus diverting his attention elsewheie; if, on tbe
other band, you compel him to an acquaiu'ance of the object

by force, he will become doubly exoited and sometimes
wholly unmanageable. In most cases of shying or halting at

real or fancied objects, stopping him and uMng kind lan-

guage will generally prove ( ffec'.ual, aud if the objeot be sta-

tionary he will in a short time advanoe in tbe direction of

it, approaching cau'iously, well satisfied there ii no danger,
when he will resume hia way in a qniet mood, when if be
had been whipped he would have hai two osj eta o( fear in-

stead of one and been more confirmed in hia habit than ever,

The Keoner Stakes, one of the oldest amiual events at the
Saratoga track, hoi brought out some of the very best horsti

that iuierie* ever saw. Among its winners in tbe "brave
days of old" were Enquirer, Joe Daniels, Tbe III Used,
Harry Basaett and hia black brother called Charley Howard,
Stampede, Falsetto, Luke Blaokburn and a host of other
gallaot fellows aa ever Hported nlk. Thin year it waa won by
Vallera, son of Springbok. Tbe distance ia now reduced to

one and three-quarter miles, but it waa two miles when the

horaea above named carried it off. Vallera won the Tennes-
see Derby and also tbe Travers StakeB, now reduced to odo
and a half milpa. The Travers boasted among its earlier win-
ners such long-departed cracks as Kentucky, Kingfisher,

Harry Basset', Tom Bowliog, Joe Daniels and that great filly

Maiden, which afterwards became woild-renowned aa tbe
dam cf Parole, the only American h rse tint ever vod tbe
City and Suburban handioap at Epsom. Though Vallera waa
not quite good enongh to bead off Strathmeath and Poet
Scout at Chicago, he has placed himself on ncord as a double
winner at Saratoga and goes clown to history alciguide of Joe
Daniela and Barry Basseit. in addition to having accom-
plished a task In which imp. Glenelg, Spendthrift, Alill-

Kiogfishcr and The banshee were unequal.
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Dyine in Harness-

OlIj- a fallen borse, stretched out tbere on the road.

Stretched in the troken shafts, and crushed by the heavy load;

Onlv a fallen horee, and a circle of wondering eyes

Watching the frightened teamster, goading the beast to riBe.

Hold! for his toil is over—no more labor for him;

See the poor neck outstretched, and the patient eyes grow dim
;

See, on the friendly stones, how peacefully rests his bead,

Thinking. If dumb beasts think, how good it is to be dead;

After the burdened journey how restful it is to lie

"With the broken shafts and the cruel load, waiting only to diel

Watchers, he died in harness—died In the Bhafts and straps-

Fell, and the great load killed him; one of the day's mishaps;

One of the passing wonders marking the city road;

A toller dying in harness, heedless of call or goad.

Passprs crowding the pathway, staying your steps awhile,

Was it a symbol? Only death; why should we cease to emlle

At death for a heast of burden? On through the busy street.

That Is ever and ever echoing the tread of the hurrying feetl

What is the sign? A symbol -to touch the tireless will.

Does He, who taught in parables, speak in parables siill?

The seea on the rock is wasted on heedless tearts of men,
That gather and sow and grasp and lose,labor and sleep, and then—
Then for the prlzel A crowd In the street of ever-echoing tread;

The toiler crushed by the heavv load, is there in his harness, dead

—John Boyle O'Kellly in New York Sportsman.

An Interview with Temple Bar's Owner.

When Dr. M. S. Sale, the owner of Temple Bar, was in

Lexington, Ky., recently, be was interviewed by a Kentucky

Stock Farm representative as follows;

"What about the Temple Bar sensation at Cleveland, Doc-

tor?"
•This is a snbjeot on which I do not care to talk at pres-

ent. I have been tried, found guilty and executed, ana the

present is not the time for me to talk. One thing I will say

in regard to the matter, however, I am entirely innocent of

the charges made against me. It was my intention to win

the race with Temple Bar from the Btart, and he did not lose

the third heat with my consent, and if there was any scheme

on foot to defeat bim by having him pulled I did not then

know anything about it, nor do I now have any information

concerning it. The horse got better and better each heat, and

I firmly believe that he would have won the race had the

drivers not been changed. I wiil admit that the appearances

were against me, and I do not have any bitter feeling toward

the judges who acted bo promptly and with so little mercy.

They meted out to me the fullest punishment allowed by the

rules, and I suppose they must have thought it an extreme

case or they would not have done so. I hope to be able, in

time, to show to them and to the world that they made a

serious mistake, and when I do that I feel sure there will be

no one more willing to right the wrong that has been done

me than Col. William Edwards. I was the victim of circum-

stances, and I believe that some one of those who stand

higher on the trotting turf than your humble servant con-

spired to have my horse removed from the National tracks in

order that a certain other horse might have clear sailing for

the big purses and stakes on the Grand Circuit. The gen-

tlemen who have in the past manipulated trotting races, and

who, it seems, are trying to do so again this year, recognized

in Temple Bar a horse that would be in their way all through

the Grand Circuit. His magnificent record as a race-horse,

both last year and this, made him the choicB of the public,

and the fine workers of the pool-box knew that they would

never bei able to'succeed in skininng the public so long as Tem-

ple Bar was on the turf. On this account they no doubt

thonghtit would be better to get Temple Bar out of the way
by having him expelled. They succeededlin doing thiB, and

I hope they are now happy."

"I see that you have a high opinion of Temple Bar's abil-

ity," remarked the reporter.

*'YeB, I do have ahigh opinionof his ability, and not with-

out cause. He has trotted eleven races this year, ten of

which he won and in the eleventh obtained second money.

He has lowered his record repeatedly, till he now has a mark
that is far below that of many very sensational performers,

and I believe firmly that had he been allowed to remain on

the track he would have lowered the present stallion record

before the close of the season. His gait is faultless, and he

has that deceptive way of going which characterizes all sen-

sational performers. He does not raise his feet high into the

air in bis marvelous flights of speed, but trots very close to

the ground and behaves like a well-adjusted piece of ma-

chinery. To show that he is level-headed it is only neoes-

sary to refer to his loss of a shoe during one of the hardest

heats of his great race at Cleveland. Aline, Jnnemont and

Kenwood had Temple Bar between them at the first quarter,

carrying him a merry clip, when one of his front shoeB with

a four- ounce toe-weight was torn off. Striking Kenwood,
it went rattling againBt the ontBide fence, but the game
son of Egbert never lost his feet, as the drivers who saw the

accident expected him to do. On the contrary, without lift-

ing his nose he went away from the others, and at no time

was he not completely master of the situation. You can

easily see what.a dangerous horse this was on the Grand Cir-

cuit when fine work was intended. How much has he won ?

In first moneys he has earned $8,340, and in second money
(one time) §200. He is well engaged, and it was my inten-

tion to start him in the $2,000 race at Buffalo, the S2, 000 race

at Rochester, the $10,000 stake at Hartford, the $5,000 stake

at Springfield, the $2,500 race at St. Louis, the §5,000 stake

at Lexington and the $2,500 stake at Nashville, making an

aggregate of $29,000 worth of races that he would have

started for. Of course he might have gone wrong before any
considerable portion of these r-ices would have been trotted,

but with anything like good luck he would have earned me
fully as much money between now and the end of the season

as he has earned up to the present time.

"Temple Bar can pace as fast as he can trot, and he can

trot without any weights at all. At the same time we think

it best to use nine-ounce shoeB on him in front and four-

ounce toe*weightB, and four-ounce shoes behind. He wears

no scalpers and does not interfere in any way whatever. I

notice that he has been referred to as the little son of Egbert,

but the fact is that he is Bixteen hands high, while he weighs

twelve hundred pounds."
"What do you expect to do with your horse?"

"It is my intention to bring him to Fayette county next

year and place him in the stud. I have not yet decided on
the fee I will charge, but I am sure a horse bred in the su

perior lines of Temple Bar can not fail to be largely patronized

by the breeders of the Blue Grass region. He is a trotter,

that trots under all conditions, as the history of the horse

will show. He has won races with all kiodj of drivers, and
I feel certain that were he to be placed in the hands of a

first-clBSS mechanic like Doble, Marvin. Goldsmith or Splan,

he would be the champion Btallton of the world.

"After his race at Cleveland I was offered $50,000 for him,

and I politely declined the nattering proposition. I hope the

the time will come when Temple Bir's name will be dear of

the disgrace that has been put upon it, as I feel sure that jus-

tice will finally triumph on the trotting turf, as it does in or-

dinary human affairs."

ENGLISH TATTERSALL'S.

Some Interesting Particulars of This Famous
Institution.

In th3 whole history of the turf there hag been no insti tu-

tion founded in connection with it that could conpare with,

or that has gained such a world-wide name, as Tattlesill's.

Established in 1769 by the celebrated Richard Tattersall. at

a time when horse racing was, so to speak, in a transition

Btate, or, rather, jast when the sport had begun to have a

firm hold on the minds of the people of the nation, thia in-

stitution seemed to become popular at the very outset.

Though established originally for the sale of horses, Tatter-

sail's not only rapidly became the great emporium of horseB,

but the rendezvous of betting men on hoise races. In other

words, it soon came to be recognized as the headquarters of

the Turf, and never more, perhaps, has it been so than at the

present time. Though Tattersall's was not in existence in

1727, when the "Racing Calandar' appears to have been
established, nor in 1750, when the Jockey Club was founded,
it can boast of having been in working order when the St.

Leger was established in 1776, the Oaks in 1779, and the

Derby in 1780, and for a century and a quarter this vener-

able institution has been vouchsafed a most successful

career.

Mr. Richard Tattersall, whose name will always be familiar

to racing men, was one of an old Lancashire family, repre-
sentatives of which were known as the squires of Hurstwood
Ridge, near Burnley, bo long ago as the fourteenth centnry.
The Tattersalls appear to have always been loyal to the

orown, and the Stuarts numbered none among their follow-

ers more faithful than they. As a result of members of the
family being mixed up in the rebellion of 1745, the old home-
Btead of Hurstwood Ridge—which, it is said, stands there

still—had to be left behind, and refuge had to be found in

London. Richard was one of those who had to move thither,

and having always been fond of horses and field sports, he
secured employment at Beevor's Repository, in St. Martin's
lane, where he was superintendent for a short time, The
Duke of Kingston, being pleased with what he had heard of

his family history, took a fanoy to him, and offered him the

position of Master of Horse, which Richard accepted.

In 1766 he took some ground at Hyde Park Corner, on a

lease of 99 years, from Lord Grosvenor, and commenced
business as an auctioneer. Owing to his marrying a grand-
daughter of Lord Somerville, he gained an aristocratic con-
nection, and having already many noble sportsmen as friends,

everything augured well for his future success. Having an
eye to business, Richard erected rooms for the Jockey Club,

and in time extended his business to all parts of the world.
He numbered among his personal friends the then Prince of

Wales, Fox and Windham and other leading men of the day,

to whom he was familiarly known as "Old Tat." Being a

good judge of horseflesh, Richard purohased the celebrated

horse Highflyer, which made him a fortune, out of which he
was able to build a fine residence, which he named High-
flyer Hall. After Highiiyer's death he erected a grand monu-
ment to the noble horse's memory in the grounds of the Hall.

The inscription which he caused to be placed over it told of

its perfections and those of its offspring, and whenever he
gave a din ner the chief toast honored was 'The Hammer and
Highflyer."
'Old Tat" died in 1795, and his son Edmund succeeded

him, though only until 1SI0, when he died suddenly. He
was sncceeded by another Richard, who was at the head of

affairs up to 1859. Richard the Second, as he was often termed,
was a remarkable man. He was associated with the highest
in the land of bis time, and had the friendship of the last of

the Georges, for whom he—unlike many men of that day—al-

ways had a good word. There was no humbug about Rich-
ard, and nothing two-faced; neither would he countenance
it in others. Up to all the tricks of the trade, he sat, as it

were, unmercifully on those who tried to practice them at

his sales. A sale that was announced to be "without reserve"
was always carried out bo to the letter, and if an owner's
agent was discovered bidding, down would go Richard's ham-
mer; he would cry out in a voice that could be heard far away
that "he wouldn't tell a lie for any man on earth;'* and, de-
scending the roBtrum, would have the whole stud sent away.
He very rarely did any betting himself, and be would often
reply to an applicant for membership to his rooms that, as

betting was likely to ruin him, he had better keep his two
guineas in his pocket.
Though lame, be was a good hand at most manly sports.

He was fond of a bout with the gloves—which he knew well
how to use—though, on account of his lameness, he preferred
to fight in a sitting position. He was good with the whip
and a capital horseman. Owing to his lameness he had many
falls off bis horse, but these only seemed to make him all the
fonder of being in the hunting field. With all classes he was,
on account of his geniality and manliness, a popular favor-
ite, and it is related that even the highwaymen and footpads
bad such a respect for him that as soon as they found out
that he was the occupant of a carriage which they had
stopped they apologized, and let bim go on his way peace-
fully. He made a praotice of always giving a Derby dinner,
when be had as his guests the oream of the nobility of the
land; and this praotice has been kept ap by his successor,
who is honored by having around his hospitable board many
noblemen and gentlemen well known in racing circles.

Mr. Edmund Tattersall, who represents the institution

—

for so it may be called at the present time—is a nephew of
Riohard, whom we have jost referred to, and a most worthy
successor he has proved himBelf to be. As long ago aa 1S51
he left a business which he had carried on in Newmarket on
his own acoount since leaving school, and journeyed to Lon-
don to assist his uncle at Hyde Park Corner. At that time
Tattersall's was at the southeastern corner of St. George's
Hospital, the entrance to the mart being where Grosvenor
Crescent is now, and the building covered part of tbegroundB
of Laneaborough House. In the centre of the ground in-

closed stood a pump, covered by a dome, surmounted by a
bust of George IV. at the age of eighteen, in whose memory
it was placed there by Richard Tattersall— "Old Tat"—in
honor of bis royal friend and patron. The lease of these
premises having run out in 1S65, the great emporium was
moved to Albert Gate, Knightsbridge, its present site. There,
in the roptrum. Mr. Edmund Tattersall's portly figure and
genial face may be seen whenever there is a sale on; dressed
in a black suit, with Oxford mixture, and weariDg in summer
time a white hat. Though he has passed the threescore
years and ten, the allotted span of human life, there he
staods, looking as bale and hearty as many of those about
him whose years have not yet turned the half century. From
his very first appearance in the rostnm np to the present

Mr. Edmund has shown himself a most worthy successor
the celebrated wielders of the hammer whom he followed, a
as long as he continues at the head of the business there
not m uch likelihood of the fame of Tattersall's being less th
it has been for so many years. Mr. Tattersall's private k
denceis Coleherne Court, a venerable mansion at Ear
Court, and here may be seen pictures of celebrated race-hor
and pictures of interest to patrons of the turf; tine n

of old china; the works of the chief musical compose
books on the farm, the stud and the race-course: novels ft'

books and objects of a varied oharacter, typical of the taa

'

and oulture of their esteemed possessor and his family,
the latter, Mr. Somerville Tattersall is likely to prove a w
thy successor to his father, judged by the able manner I

wh:ch he haB assisted him up to the present time, for he l

1

proved that he possesses the same aptitude for the work tl»

those who have weilded the hammer before him have had
i

Manchester, (Eng.) Umpire.

He Got Square.

If there is a man on the turf to-day who is Bhrewder tt

Jack McDonald I would like very much to know him, aayl
New York Record man. Ever since Jack Btarted in to t'
pool tickets at Long Island City he has shown himself to

as cute as the most cunning, and when he overlooks a gc

thing you can safely look for a large-sizad Senegambian
theoordwood. Henas stacked up against the bestofthl
and never loses a trick, and he keeps right on pulling
good things and getting the best of the good things owned '

other people. This has been demonstrated by his work wl
the mare Daisy Woodruff. I well remember how he atari

her at Morris Park and landed a big winner at long odds.'
But a couple of weeks ago she passed out of his stable il

that of Pierre Lorillard, who claimed her in a selling r|

after Jack bad runup the price of Sirocco. But it die'

trouble shrewd old Jack He, like Brer Rabbitt, "jiet I

low" and waited to get "hunk," His chance came Wedo
day, when Daisy Woodruff started at Jerome in a Bix-farli>

race with 7 to 1 against her in the books as a first pri

Jack went around the ring and bet $100 each way with ev 1

book that would take it, and then retired to a quiet pi

where he could laugh unseen, for Jack never smiles in pubi
What his winnings were no one knows, but they were
less than $5,000. After the race he said in hia bland
way: "I'm glad Mr. Lorillard has the mare, for I got a mt
better price than I would if she ran in my name, and I dc.

have to feed her at that."

Her Pate Decided by Dice.

Pall many a trottiDg and pacing gem is born to blush i

seen in the farmer's barn or pasture. As in other affaini
life, so opportunity is everything in bringing out the chai
ter of the horse, and the animal's chance frequently comet
a curious way. The whole course of the Doted pacer Sa
C.'s life was first direoted by the turn of a die. Whem
was a runty two-year-old at Sunbury, Pa., she was raffle*

;

fifty cents a ticket. Two young men of the village put toget
twenty-five cents each and bought a ticket, which turned u
the winner. They took quite an interest in the scraggy Ui
gray daughter of Senator, and had her broken to barnt
She began to show more speed than common, and the m
reached trainer W. A. Ogden, who keeps a stable in Pb
delphia. He visited the young men and persuaded them]
let him train her. In his hands she improved rapidly, n
he bought the interest of one of the owners for $100. "Til
he started her at one of the Jersey fair meetings and marli
her better than 2:30. The other young man now parted w
his interest for $400, and Ogden became her sole owner. I

cut down her reoord step by step until finally Bhe read
her present record, 2:17£, at Pittsburg, Pa., in 1886, and i

installed as one of the Quaker City's banner pacers. Pi

ently she went amiss and wbb bred to Epaulet, 2:19. Wll
safely in foal trainer Ogden sold her to Mr. Robinson, ow
of the pacer Bessie M , 2:16J, for $3,000, and $1,000 m
when the colt turned the yearling corner, which it die

safety. Sallie C. is "again in the ring" this season, in Geo
Scattergood's care and custody.

The Pilot Jr. Cross.

The blood of Pilot Jr. has a great influence in helping
form the American trotting horse, and although he bimil
is dead and the last of his produce will be dead in a i

years his blood coming through his descendants in the e

ond and third generations will be valued as highly as ev

The characteristics of the family were a great amount
nerve-force, quiok, trappy, trotting-action, coupled with ii

constitutions which made it admirably adapted to cross

families that were deficient in those qualities, although
one particular family can be picked out as one with whieb
blood blended more successfully than others, for in nearly

cases where Pilot Jr. blood was mixed with that of otlf

families, the result was something that in the way of spc

equaled, if it did not surpass, anything previously produi
by those families. Harold's fastest performer was out c

daughter by Pilot Jr.; Dictator's fastest performer was fr

a daughter of Pilot Jr.; a daughter of Pilot Jr. produoed
fastest of the Champion family; tbe fastest entire son and
greatest producing son of Mambrino Pilot were out of a P •

Jr. mares; Belmont's greatest son is out of a Pilot Jr. mi
Happy Medium's greatest son is out of a Pilot Jr. mare, *

these instances oould be multiplied were it necessary. 1 (

trotting horse may continue to be bred for hundreds of yet 1
but the name of Pilot Jr. will occupy a prominent pl&ott'

its history linked with those of Mambrino Chief and el I
foundation sires.

All the Way From TexaB.

Barney Stafford, who cared for Earns in Pplan's time,

lates a rich episode from his experience to a writer in Dt-

ton's Spirit of the Turf. "I got quite a Bcare when ont»"

Chico Cal. A rougher lot I never saw than came in fr»

the mountains to see us trot. After Rarus drove tbe M
out in 2:14J, I clothed him warm, as it wa3 a chilly day e<

blowing fresh. On my way to tbe stable a tall, "lank, r*
boned fellow with a big hat and bowie knife, strode up, b-

ing: 'That's Rams, ain't it*' 'Yes.' 'Wal, I want to Bee bi

'

'You'll have to wait till we get him to the stall; it's too ci

to strip him here.' But he was not in a waiting humor, for

'

stepped up to Rarus, tore off hie olothing from head to t

ripping akewers and all, and boldly said: 'I cum all the i

from Dallas, Texas, to see this oriter, and I'm going to

him.'"

Pains in the region of the kidneys are cured by Simm<
Liver Regulator.

If your blood is imoure regulate your liver with Simmi
Liver Regulator.
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THE GUN.
My First Wild Turkey.

,4.8 I put away my new "L, C. Smith" hammerless after a

iry enjoyable day at the trap last week, I could not help

idling an old and loved heirloom in tbe form of a long

izzle loading rifle which carries about 120 to the pound,

|d which occupies a prominent place in my gun room. At

p touch of the old familiar piece a flood of fond recollee-

ns swept through my mind. I took out the old bullet

ilds and rubbed them over affectionately; opened tbe little

rer receptacle on the stook of the old rifle and took out the

j
le square patches of oiled cloth which had lain there u n-

turbed for many years; set the triggers and pulled back

i trim little lock, the long, unused spring responding with

i old timed musical cliok which in my boyhood days I

-ed so well to hear. I drew it up and fitting the polished

jintB of its metalic butt to my shoulder, glanced through

rear sight filling its low notch with the glimpse of the

ig, Blim Bilver sight which lies close on the barrel near

tj muzzle, and as the thought came, like an' old familiar

fend, that two generations of my ancestors had found

1 asure by the use of this same rifle in the wooded hills of

Intuoky, I could not repress a thought of animosity against

t) never ending roll of the oar of science and progression,

^ ich in its march crnsheB every fond and beautiful- thing

(the past. It is remorseless and inexorably cruel. Time

r 3 us of our old friends; the shaded walks and winding

I
;hs through the fields and groves are destroyed to make

sy for broader highways and the beautiful and touching

b nee of the hills then broken only by the notes of the

tds, as they flitted amid the branches, and the barking of

I

I

squirrels as they scurried through the dried leaves of the

i iiuuojn and scampered up the trunks of tbe great trees to

lie away in the Btill clinging foliage of tbe uppermost

t ighe, and the rush of the flock of wild turkeys as they would

r surprised when resting in some dense patch of under-

g wth at the head of some secluded ravine has long since

t n changed.
'he incidents of youth aud its environments will ever re-

ii n saored and beautiful to all, while regret with tear-

d itned eye and mournful tread will ever follow through the
b Is of memory, a funeral train which bears a casket contain-
: oar loves and pleasures of the past.

o, while the improved fire-arms of to-day, may be, and of

c rse are superior in merit and convenience of handling,
I one cannot help if they would, and no sportsman would
d ire to lose the pleasant memories which wreathe about
tlir first vie ories in the field or forest. For this reason,
pticularly, I love the old rifle, and ever fondle it with affec*

thate strokes.

; was a bright blue morning in October. The cool crisp

B was yet lingering on its glowing freshness. The well
nb cloudless sky was undecked save by the enridged fleecy

v iug of white fragments whioh lay to the westward over
tl hills whioh stretched in broken groupings back through
tl woodland leading to the river some half a dozen miles
a ,y, Scattered about, here and there at intervals, appeared
a )pen field of a few acres in which the gaunt bare arms of

tl pines, oaks and sycamores, which bad been girdled to

ppent them shading the "craps," were thrown appealingly
* be heavens. Abont these fields, in times long a-gone,

h been constructed "worm fences," construoted of rails

ejtfrom the trees of which the fields had been cleared.

Or them now clambered blackberry bushes, wild morning
g ies and honeysuckle vines in profusion, in plaoes con-
cung them almost entirely from view save the "stakes"
wch protruded through the vines which rested on the rails.

Oasionally a giant tree bad fallen on the line and had been
le to form a section of the fence proper.
bout these fields the wild turkeys, at the time of which I

8|ik, were present in great numbers. I, as a boy, had been
al wed to handle a sen ill shot gun, and some few squirrels
ai other smaller game had fallen to my aim, but I bad now
it :hed the stage where my mind constantly turned with
lc;ing thoughts and many pleasant anticipations to the
B3 when I should bear as an evidence of my -ikill the long
aliing beard of the proud old gobbler of the woods. The
d

,
but one previous, I had been out hunting squirrels,

a caught sight of a fine band of a half dozen or more fine

tuies quietly feeding in one of the old fields which lay off

aimg tue day hills toward tbe river above mentioned.
had crouched down near the fence where I judged they

w Id cross when leaving the field, but they took another
arse, and I lost my expected opportunity. They had fed

q itly to within fifty or sixty yards of my ambush, but
k wing that my little shot-gun would only serve to alarm
tin if fired at that distance, I conc'uded to await until a
n e favorable opportunity offered. On this day almost all

oi ae family were away from home, and no sooner had tbey
d ppeared than I set about preparing to enjoy a day in the
w ds.

'bile I had been allowed to fire the old rifle of whioh I
B] ik at a mark, now and then, under the careful supervision
ol ny father or elder brothers, yet the injunction had been
P lated to me time and again to tbe effect that I must rot
tl k of taking it out with me. Old Nioodemus and mammy
«a the only persons left at home with me. To conquer
tl objections of "Nick," as we called the old darkey for
si 't, was my first step. 1 knew well how to do this. Going
ti ,be cellar, Brut visiting, surreptitiously, the bureau in
ti er's study and getting his keys, I unlocked a receptacle
ii be wine closet and procured a half pint of good old Bour-
b whisky and Bought out old Nick and revealed my plan
ft spending a day in the woods. After muob persuasion
bJ a pull or two at the flask, Nick's scruples were overcome.
£ now came the bardest task, that of deceiving Old Mammy,
f [ ehe could not, I well knew from past experience, be
N :ed or bribed into allowing me to do anything, in their
Sjmce, which she knew my parents would not consent to if

P lent. By a preconcerted plan Nick tuned Old Mammy
ijae front yard while I slipped out with the long rifle, and
sj npenng below the grain stacks, carefully secreted it where
*1 1 could readily find it. I then oame around to where the

darkies were, in the front of tbe house, and announced
1 I would take my little gun and go out in tbe woods.
Ize gwinfer go down ter stop de hole in de pastur' fence

j

.r de shoata gits into de truok patch," said old Nick, and
II ling to me he winked slyly aa he said, for Old Mammy's

'
1

It am most 'stonishin' what a power o' misohuf dem' M: '

young shoats be capable o' doin'. 'Clar ter goodness ef 'tain't
moat 'nuff ter make dis heah old sinner fall from grace."

"Tears ter me you's gettin' mighty uster lallin' from
grace," taid Old Mammy, who bad oanght Nioodemm fo
thoroughly that he rarely, if ever, tried to pull the wool over
her eyes.

"Whar yo' git dat odah ob fried ohioken from yisterday?
Whar yo* git dat red necohief ob young Massa John's?"

"Yo' stole et yo' ole sinner. Xo* stole de chicken an roast
urn down et Big Lige's quarters. I specs yo* be so uattr
fallen frum grace dat I doan s'pose et huts yo' old callus
bones when 30 fall enny mo'."
Old Mammy had come quite close up to Nioodemus now,

and he was standing with that meek apologetic air before
her, which his race are wont to assume before any one who
presumes to lecture them. Unless through fear of punish-
ment they rarely deny any charge brought against them,
They walk habitually, in the valley of humility.
Nicodemus opened his mouth to excuse, proiest or ex-

plain how those charges might be shorn of their worst feat-
ures and in doing so jumped from the frying pan into tbe
fire, for his breath was yet redolent with the fumes ol the
whiskey, witn which I had bribed him but a few moments
before. Old Mammy had charge of the keys and, especially
in the absence of my parents, she deemed it her special
charge to guard the wines and liquors, a matter by the way,
which it was very essential for her to do.
The way she lit on to Nioodemus "was a caption" as he

afterward told me.
"Good Lawdy but wan't she mad! I tole yo' Massa ChawleB

she charged me wifallde sins ob cummission and demis-
sion in de catalog. Lawdy, want she hoppin'? 'Clar ter
goodnesB but I'ze gwinter catch et when Ole Massa gets hum.
Huh, now Massa Ohawles, my feet hab strayed ez fur as
they's gwinter ter day. \o' ges tote diB huh rifle ob maBsa's
right back an' have yo'sef, else no knowin whar et all futoh
np at" said Nicodemus, as he met me down back of the old
pasture lot. But a little more coaxing and another pull at
the flask with the promise of more, and final protection when
we returned home, won him over again, and away we started
for the old fields beyond.

It was a lovely morning. The odor of the wild woods lay
heavily upon the almost wavelesB air. The persimmons were
ripening and red alderberries hung in great scarlet clusters
from the bushes along the bridle paths which wound about
in the most accessible plaoes, having been chosen by those
unfailing engineers—the cattle—as they made their way
through the nearer hills to the better grazing grounda iu tbe
sequestered valleys which lay beyond toward the river. A
fine grey squirrel darted from the brook, along which we were
wending our way, making the dry leaves whirl until he
reached a large mulberry tree up whioh he scampered, wav*
ing his graceful plume as if he challenged us to follow where
he led. Besting tbe rifle on a fallen tree which lay conveni-
ently near I prepared for a shot while Nick went around to
the opposite side of the tree and shook a bush vigorously so
that the squirrel might show himself on my side of the tree.

A few shakes at the bush and sure enough bunny scamp-
ered out on a limb toward me. I drew a steady bead and
fired, but only caused the little rodent to take another posi-
tion a little higher up. Putting a bullet in the palm of my
hand I poured on tbe powder until the little conical-shaped
mound covered the bullet at its apex. I then put in the
charge and rammed it down. Finally all was readv for another
trial and at the keen whip-like report the squirrel came
tumbling down and lay wriggling in the dry leaves.

Nioodemus was overjoyed. "Dat war a tine shot Massa
Chawles; dat war most ez good ez Massa Alec could a -done
hissef. 'Specs yo' may kill de turkey ef yo' hoi job on 'im
like yo' did de squirrel."

Looping a firing about the squirrel's neck we moved on,
Nicodemus carrying tbe rifle and I the squirrel. Presently
we neared the old field where I had before noticed the tur-

keys. Carefully creeping up we peered through the bushes
but could see nothing. We were about to give over our
cautiousness when Nicodemus dropped to the ground and
and with eyeB bulging from his head whispered "Down,
down, Massa ChawleB, dey is dar! Dar dey ib!" Sure enough
there were three fine turkeys, an old gobbler and two hens
following bim as they fed along leisurely near the fence at

our right and bo close to the edge of the field that we had
not at first caught sight of them, owing to the brush along

the fence near us.

It required but a moment to lay flat upon the ground and
place tne rifle through the fence. The birds were not over
sixty yards from us when fir6t sighted and now every moment
brought them nearer. They kept feeding along or rather
occasionally picking here and there as they traveled slowly

toward us. "Then they veered off more toward the oenler of

the field and the old gobbler who was some distance in the

lead turned about and stood perfectly still. What a lovely

picture! Proud and noble looking as any of God's feathered

creation. His glossy blue, bronze and jet black feathers

flashing and changing in the sunlight, his long beard

depending like a plume from his plump breast.

I drew a careful bead; long and Bteadily I glanced through
the sights, then, as my finger pressed the trigger, the rifle

cracked and the blue smoke curled away, and the noble bird

with both his great wings spread, was quivering in the ago-

nies of death. Leaving the rifle where it lay, I swiftly

climbed over tbe fence and ran with all my might to where
the noble bird lay. I caught hold on him, fearful leBt he yet

get away.
Nicodemus was even more exoited, if possible, than I.

"Lawdy! MasBa Chawles, but dat war a mos' extr' traornery

shot. BresB my ole bones, but yo' is gwinter make a won'-

ful huntah, yo* is. Yo's most's great a huntah's dat er man
Nimblerod I huh Marsa Alec talkin' bout, wat lived fo' yo'

was bawn! fo* I was bawn! fo' Marsa Aleo was bawn! He
war a won'ful huntah, dat ole man Nimblerod wes " "You
mean Nimrod don't you Nicodemus?" "Yes, specs I do.

Clar Ize bo flnmmergasted abor yo' killing dis huh gobbler, I

done mos* forgot ebberling what I ebber knowd."
After the old man had looked at tbe sky through the clear

bottom of tbe flask, and smacked his lips as though yet tast-

ing the contents long after every drop had passed down hie

throat, we prepared to return home.
The gobbler's legB were tied together and hung across the

rifle, which tbe old darkey swung across his shoulder; tbe

turkey's head, when it was thus adjusted nearly reaching

the ground. I shall never forget that triumphal march. Nico-

demus leading with the turkey as above described, with the

squirrel depending from the gun barrel between the gobbler's

legs aud I bring up the rear, devouring with my eyeB, every

step of the way, that fine old bird.

No conqoering hero ever entered the gates of a great city

with prouder mien than I did on that trip home with my
prize. Whether to atone for bia sins of "cummisBion or de_

mission" or indeed if religious fervor had aught to do with jj

I cannot say; it might have been the effect of the hajf

pint of bourbon, but at any rate when we marched up throngD

the open timber toward tbe house, NicodemuB was singing
lustily, that good old hymn so dear to every Kentucky dar-
kies'heart which runs:

We RoeB to cliu'ch in de eably taawn.
Wen de birds am a-aingin' In de treee;

Sometimes dese close am berry mucb wo'n
But its always right at de kneB*.

At night wen de moon am shinin' bright.
An de Blabs am gone away;

Dem bells keep a-ringln" out de gospel fight,
Dat'll Ibb' tell de jedgemunt day.

Heah dem bells, don't yo* heah dem bells?
Dey'a rfngin' out de glory ob de Lam'

Heah dem bells, don't yo' heah dem beller
Dey's rlngin' out de glory ob de Lam'.

Ob, de chu'eh am ole an' de benches wo'n
An' de Bible am bawd to read;

But de spent am dar es eho'a yo' bawn.
Which am all de comfut dat we need.*

Do de win' blows cole fru de chinkle la de wall
An' de roof lets in de rain

;

De heart keeps wabm wlf de gospel trufe
An' we shout hally-myah agin.

Heah dem bells; don't yo' heah dem bells, etc.

• ^MI
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advanced swinging my hat and shoutingm boyish glee, old mammy came out to meet as, and when
she learned of my exploit, Bhe took me in her arms and gaveme many a fervent hug. "Brees my life, Honey, Ize glad
Ize down right glad, I iz, dat yo' done Btole de gon. Massa
Alec won't be dis' pleased, chile, dat he won't. He'll be proud
ob his boy." And so be waB. Since that dav the old rifle
has been mine. Do you wonder that I regard it with affec-
tion?

^
O.W. K.

The "K. & H.'
; Keystone Match.

On Sunday last there was held at Alameda Point one of
those interesting matches which it alwavs does a sportsman's
heart good to atiend. In the morning there were but a few
present but enough were entered in the fifty single bird
match to make the eport interesting in the extreme. To fire
at three hundred birds requires some time, usually bo lone
as to weary most people, but with the system of rapid firing
adopted in these matches there can be a thousand shots fired
in a very few hours.
The match was not productive of any very high-class

shooting, but as to sport, there was plenty of it and enough
to go around to the entire crowd which assembled on the
grounds later in the day.
Mr. "Slade" won the gun in this match, which'was rather a

surpnse.not on account of the faot that it was even thought he
could not win, for he is one of the best all-round shots in tbe
city, but frjm the fact thpt almost every one had almost given
over first place to Mr. "Lake" who had won the gun twice
before. For some unaccountable reason, Mr. "Lake" did
not shoot up to his usual average, and being handicapped,
by the terms of the match, on his laBt four birds fired at he
had a "hard row to hoe." The score in this event stood as
follows:
"Lake" 1 nooiminiioimofliiii
_ . OOOllllfllOOOllllllOllOOO 0-33
rora 11 i 01 10010010111110110011
,.-,,„ 101111110001100011011010 1—SI
"Slafle llOlllllllliiioi 1110 11111111111 11000110001101111 0-38
Frazer 111110110111010110101100
.... 1 11 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 b 1 1 1-37
Qutnton ,1 110011100111111110111111
.,„ T „ 110110101010101011010)011 1—35
Karl 1 01011101 1100 op 011 1001011

11 0111100110100111010101 0—28
This was followed by a twelve-bird match which resulted

as follows:

*°f
d 1 1111110111 0-10

£.
fth/ 1 1111111101 1-11

Sla3e 0000111101 1—6
FrftZ«r 1 0111111101 0-9
Cohen 1010100101 1—6
Qulnton. 111001 11110-8
Allen 1 1111001101 1—9
£°* ter 1 10 11110 1 1—8
Potter 1 1001000000 1-4
Mann 1 0000 IJ 100100—

3

^a*l -1 11011000110—7
Foster 0111000000 1-4
The day was then spent in pool-shooting, and it is Bafe to

say that but few if any more enjoyable days have ever been
Bpeot at the trap than this one proved to be.

The Country Club's Songsters.

The Country Club is now making an effort to introduoe a
variety of song birds, primarily to be placed on their mag-
nificent preserve in Marin county, which lies just acrosB the
bay back of Mount Tamalpais, but eventually, as the Jaw of

Nature willa, to become scattered broadcast over the entire

State. The design on which Mr. Frederick B. Webster, Prea
ident of the Country Club, is now working, embraces the im-
portation, from England, of nightingales, bullfinches, sky"
larks, linnets and goldfiuohes, with mocking-birds, thrushes
and red birds from the southern climes of our own coontry.
Touching this matter Mr. Webster exhibited to us a letter

from Mr. Horace F. Cutler, of this city, who is taking an
active interest in Ibis Bubject. It is one of tbe very first
importance. We cannot but deplore the loss of pleasure and
inspiring thoughts to a little ohild that has been deprived of
listening to the sweet Dotea of the feathered ohoir in the leafy
grove.

It has been asserted time and again that if song birds
could be here acclimated that they would have oome here
long Bince of their own accord, but th-s, on inspection, fnlU
to the ground at first glance, for it has been the experience of
the ages that many birds are local, essentially so, but readily
become adapted to a new home wherever the conditions are
anything like favorable. Perhaps there ie> no considerable
portion of this oouniry where the olimatio conditions are
more favorable for tbe English varieties of birds spoken of
than that of tbe Country Club's preserve. The marked dif-
ference wonld be noticed in tbe far milder winters of this
country, whioh would be greatly in favor of tbe birds. As
far as one oan judge from the facts presented, there appears
no Berions obstacle whatever to interfere with this plan of
adding the sweet music of tbe song-bird to enhance tbe lovely
natural scenery of the preserve aliove mentioned, and, in fact,
eventually to all of the valleys and foothills of the entire
State. The 'coots, wildcats. BkunkB and other destiuolive
enemies of the bird family are no more numerous here than
they are in the South even; if, indeed, they may be said to
equal in numbers tbe same species there, and the soog birds
have no serious trouble in maintaining the struggle of exist-
ence there in such numbers as to hi! every grove and wooded
lane with their notes of pureBt melody.
The moohing-bird can be obtained in great numbers from

the region of southeastern Texas and southern Louisiana an
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ft

redbirds from Teonee&ee and Kentnoky; in faot, from any of

the States Routh and southeast of those spoken of. The

brown thrush, one of the most musical of woodland birds,

and a very hardy one, too, would delight every ear with

choice music. The bobolink, also, is a hardy bird, and also

very muBioal ... t .

We wish Mr. Webster and nil confreres in this matter the

beBt of suooess. Tbey are certainly deserving of it and will

no doobt receive the heartfelt thanks of the nature-loving

publio of the State.

The State Tournament.

On Tuesday next, the 9;h inst., at 10 o'olook A. m., the

tenth annual trap shooting tournament of the Oalifornia State

Sportsman's Association will open at Oakland Kace Track.

Tickets should be purchased at the ferry, foot of Market

street, for Berkeley, and participants and all desiring to

attend these events should leave the cars at Shell Monnd

station, which is near the Bhooting grounds.

The first match will be for Selby Standard Challenge medal

at twenty live birds. The prizes in this match are as follows:

1 —Selby Standard Challenge Medal, donated by Selby

Smelting and Lead Co. 2.—One "all America" split bamboo

fishing rod, firstqnality, German mounted, donated by Mr.

E.T.Allen, 416 Market St. 3 .—50 fine oigars, dona-

ted by the Vioe-President C. S. S. A., Mr. 0. B. Smith. 4.—

One pair "Qolcher" hunting shoes, donated by Messrs.

Olabrough, Goloher & Co , 605 Market St. 5.—100
Sohultz powder cartridges, donated by Selby Smelting and

Lead Co. 6.— 100 "P. D. P." shotgun carteidges, donated

hy Kellogg & Hall. 7.—One year's subscription to "Paoi6c

Fieln Sports," donated oy Paoifio Field Sports Publishing Co.

8.—One year's subscription to "Forest, Field and Shore,"

donated by Forest, Field and Shore Publishing Co. 9—One
year's subscription to "Breeder and Sportsman, " donoted

byjBREEDER and Sportsman Publishing Co.

Following this, pool-shooting at ten birds; §5 entrance.

Second day will open with Selby trophy team match, open

to team of five bonajlde members on August 1, 1891, of any
regularly organized gun club on the Paoifio Coast. $100
entrance for each team, eaoh man to shoot at twenty single

live birds. Winning team gets Selby trophy and fifty per

cent entrance fee; balance of purse, thirty and twenty per

cent, of entrance purse. A number of individual prizes are

offered for this event.

Fourth match at ten live birds. Mr. E. T. Allen's Parker

gun matoh for Parker breech-loading sixteen-gauge shot gun,

value $80. 100 "P. D. Q " Bhot gun cartridges donated by
Kellogg & Hall.

Friday, September 11th. The Fay Diamond medal badge.

At 20 live birds. Entrance $5, the total amount of which
will go to last year s winner of medal, Mr. Chas. J. Haas.

Open to association members only. 1st prize—the Diamond
Medal, presented by Mr. Edward Fay. 2—One pair gum
boots, donated by Messrs. Clabrougb, Golcher <Sfc Co., 605

Market St., S. F. 3—100 "P. D. Q." shotgun cartridges,

presented by Kellogg <k Hall. 4—100 Sohnltze powder car-

tridges, presented by Selby, Suielting & Lead Co. 5—One
year's subscription to Forest, Field and Shore, donated by
Forest, Field and Shore Publishing Co. 6—One year's

subscription to Pacific Field Sports, donated by Pacific Field

Sports Publishing Co. 7—One year's subscription to

Breeder and Sportsman, donated by the Breeder and
Sportsman Publishing Co. One fine corduroy hunting coat

to highest score with [list barrel, donated by Mr. E. T. Allen,

416 Market St., S. F. One superfine leather medal to lowest

score in this match, donated by Mr. E. T. Allen, Market St.

Pool shooting, 12 live birds; entranee $10.

The last day at live birds will be "pools" and freeze outs"
there being events enough to keep up the sport all day; en-

trance first pool at 15 birds, $20. The balance of pools will

be $5 entrance.
In the matter of target shooting for each and every day there

has been arranged varied classes to suit any and all comers.
The two kinds of shooting will take place at the same

time, convenient ground* having been arranged for this pur-
pose. The list of prizes for the inanimate-target events are
firet-clasB; entrance from a free-for-all to $10. Thirty-three
events have been arranged for this line, the more important
of which is as follows:

Match No. 31. The Peters Medal Match. At 25 singles.

Peters cartridges to be used. Entranoe $5.
First prize—The Peters medal, donated by the Peters Cart-

ridge Co , and 30 per cent of entrance fees.

Second prize—Hexagonal Split Bamboo Fly Rod, donated
by Mr. Geo. W. Shrove, 525 Kearney St., S. F., and 25 per
cent of entrance fees.

Third prize— Fine Victoria Leather Gun Case, donated by
Messrs. Clabroogh, Golcher & Co., 605 Market St., S. F.,and
20 per oent of entrance fees.

Fourth prize—200 Peters "Popular" Shotgun Cartridges,
donated bv Kellogg & Hall.

Match No. 33. The "K. & H." Shotgun Match. At 50
singles. Printed conditions furnished. Entranoe $5.

First prize—The ,K. & H." gun, 30 per cent of the en-
trance fees and 1 Merwin & Hnlbert D. A. Revolver, donated
by Dr. S. E. Koowles, Treasurer.
Seoond prize—20 per oent of the entrance fee and 1 Finest

Quality Silk Hat, donated by Messrs. WeBtover & Dam, 1117
Broadway, Oakland.
Third priw—15 per oent of the entrance fees and 1 Fne

Extra Tip Split Bamboo Rod, donated by L. E. Hall & Co
461 7th St , Oakland.

Fourth prize—10 per cent of entranoe fees and 1 Canvas
Hunting Suit, donated by Messrs. Clabrougb, Goloher & Co.,
605 Market St., S. F.

Fifth prize— 1 case Jesse Moore's "A. A." Whiskey, donated
by Messrs. Moore. Hunt A Co, 404 Front St., S, F.

Sixth prize— 100 "La Puriza" Cigars, donated by Mr. John
Pollak.

Seventh prize— 1 oane (dozen quarts) Napa Valley Wine
Co. 'a Private Stook Hock, donated by Kellogg & Hall.
Eighth prize— 1 (4 doz.) oase Oysters, donated by F. B.

Norton, Pres't. O. S. S. A.

Ninth prize— 1 pair "Golcher" Hunting Boots, donated by
Messrs. Clabrougb, Golcher A Co., 605 Market St., S. F.
Tenth prize— 1 oase (quarts) Champagne Cider, d -mated bv

Col. A. D. Ontler.

Eleventh prize— 200 Peter ' Popular" Shotgun Cartridges
donated by Kellogg & Hall, 15 let St. S. F.
Twelfth prize— 1 pair Corduroy Pants, donnted by Messrs,

Clabroogh, Goloher & Co.
Thirteenth prize— 1 pair silk finish Elk-skin Leggins

donated by Mr. E. T. Allen, 416 Market 8t.,S.F.
Fourteenth prize—100 "P. D. Q." Shotgun Cartridges

donated by Kellogg & Hall.

Fifteenth prize— 1 Tear's Subscription to "Forest, Field A
Shore," donated by Forest, Field & Shore Pub. Co.

Sixteenth prize- 1 Year's Subscription to "PaoiHo Field

Sports," donated by Pacific Field Sports Pub. Co.

Seventeenth prize— 1 Tomlinson Gun Cleaner, donated by

Kellogg k Hall. ^_^_
Welcome Sportsmen.

The State Tournament opens on Wednesday morning next

at 9 o'clook. The shadow of this coming event is large, and

we doubt not but that every expectation will be fully realized.

There will be some closely-contested matohes and the sport-

loving public will have an opportunity to witness some tine

feats of skill with the gnn. The team Bhoot, which occnrs

on Thursday, will be especially interesting, as will also be

the leading individual match for the Fay Diamond Medal,

whioh will take place on Friday. This medal is a very hand-
some one, being presented by that genial and enthusiastic

sportsman, Mr. Edward Fay, of this oity. Mr. Charles J.

Haas, of Stookton, won it last year. There will be a strong

fight for its possession this year.

The Peters Medal Match and the "K & H" Shot Gun
Matoh on Saturday will be full of interest. The flying sau-

cers are not tame. If every sportsman were compelled to

go without tea nntil be had broken twelve of them in suc-

cession, the majority would go to bed without a "night-cap."

The E. T. Allen Parker Gun Match will also call out the foil

quota and skill of the sportsmen. It occurs on Thursday.
Dinner will be served at the Hotel do Hinchman near the

grounds. The entire tournament has been so admirably ar-

ranged that there will be no moment left unoccupied. Col.

8. 1. Kellogg has made a "ten strike" in presenting the pro-

gramme.
We desire to bid each and every sportsman a cordial wel-

come to our city. The office of the Breeder and Sportsman
will be open at all times to our visiting brethern as well as to

our local sportsmen. Come in and see us, and if you do not

get what you want it will be no fault of ours. In the inter-

est of harmony and good fellowship, we again bid you eaoh
and all a hearty welcome and trust that yon may realize in

full every anticipated plersure.

We are sorry, in one sense, to announce that our issne of

last week was completely exhausted early during tbe present

week. We are sorry that we oannot fill tbe later orders
received for copies containing the account of that elegant

season of sport—the outing of the Country Club at the Del
Monte. Next time we will profit by our present experience

and keep the machinery moving longer.

THE KENNEL
Dog owners are requested to send for publication the earliest poasl

ble notices of whelps, sales, names claimed, presentations and deaths,

In their kennels, In all instances writing plainly names of sire and dam
andof grandparents, colors. dates and breed.

FIXTURES.

Bench Shows.
Kingston Kennel Club's second annual bench show, Kingston, Out.,

September 1, 2, 3 and 4.

Hamilton Kennel Club's bench show, Hamilton, Can., September 9,

10 and 11.

Toronto Industrial Exhibition's third international bench show,
Toronto, Ont., September 14, 15, 16, 17 and 18. C. A. Stone, Secretary.

Northern Illinois Poultry and Pet Stock Association's sixth annual
bench Bhow, Bockford, HI., December 11, 12, 13, U and 16.

The Freeport Poultry and Pet Stock Association's inaugural bench
show, Freeport, 111., December—, T. E. Taylor, Secretary.

1892.

MaBCOutah Kennel Club's fourth annual bench Bhow, Chicago, Feb-
ruary 6, 10, 11 and 12. John L. Lincoln, Jr., Secretary.

Westminster Kennel Club's sixteenth annual show, New York Feb-
ruary 23, 24, 25 and 26. James Mortimer, superintendent.

Philadelphia Kennel Club's bench show, Philadelphia, March 1, 2,

3 and 4. F. S. Brown, Secretary

Duquesne Kennel Club's second annual bench show, Pittsburgh
Pa., March 16, 16, 17 and 18. W. E. Littell, Secretary.

The New England Kennel Club's eighth annual bench show, Boston,
Mass., April 7, 8, 9 and 10. E. H. Moore, Secretary.

The Southern California Eennel Clubs bench show April 29, 21, 22
and 23, 1892. C. A Sumner, Secretary, Lob Angeles, Cal.

The Southern California Kennel Club's fourth annual bench show,
April 20, 21, 22 and 2:), at Los Angeles. O. A. Sumner, Secretary

,

The California Kennel Club's benoh seow May 4, 6, 6 and 7, at Ban
Francisco. H. L. Miller, Secretary, box 2317.

Field Trials.

United States Field Trial Club'a Inaugural trials, Bicknell, Ind. (

November 2. P. T. Madison, Secretary, Indianapolis, Ind.

Eastern Field Trials Club's thirteenth annual trials. High Point, N.
0., Member's Stake, November 12; open stakes, November 16. W. A.
Oostet i Secretary.

Central Field Trial 01ub,s third annual trials, Lexington, N. O.,

November 30. C. H. Odell, Secretary.

Philadelphia K*>nnel Olub's field trials, December 14, Charles F.
Council, Secretnf

,

1892.

Southern Field Trial Club a fourth annual trials, New Albany, Miss.,
February 1. T. M. Brumby, Secretary.

Pacific Coast Field Trials Olub's field trials, Bakerafield, California,
January 18th. J. M. Kilgaritf, Secretary, San Francisco.

The St. Bernard.

Let a man who "doesn't care for dogs," that is, dogs in

general; one who owes them no good will, and place a fine

specimen of the St. Bernard before him, and he cannot help

admiring him, says the New York Tribune.

The St. Bernard seems conscious of his noble ancestry,

and he bears the marks of his oentnriea of good breeding and

gallant deeds on his face. Dignity, affection, good nature,
pride, what might be called the possession of a good dog con-
science, are to be found in hia countenance. Of coarse,

these may be olaimed in Borne degree for other breeds; bat
this article has ooly to do with ths traits of St. Bernards.
This genealogy dates back to 962 A. D., when Friar Bernard
de Menthon, accompanied by his dog, established the hos-
pice on tbe Alps, whioh the St. Bernard dogs have since

made famous by their exploits in resouing unow-bound trav-

elers. The breed seema to be moat nearly allied to tbe pare
bloodhound, resembling the latter in fine sense of smell, in-
telligence, strength and judicial aspeot. Two varieties have
been evolved, the roagh and smooth-coated; the former the
genuine Swiss dog and the more preferred, while the latter is

a result of crossing with the mastitis or smooth-coated dogs
at some time.

Judging from the demand in this city, the St. Bernard
nnlike most breeds, is always in fashion as a pet and com
panion. These dogs are especially liked by ladies, such la
dies as do not fancy the other extreme in dogs and so fondlt
pugs and spaniels A St, Bernard should measure from 2f
to 32 inches in height at the shoulder, and weigh from Hi
to 160 pounds. Fanciers are extremely particular about th<

markings, and always consider the following points: Tht
oolor should be gold, orange or tawny, though brindle is ad*
missible, at least on the head; the chest, feet and more or lest-

at the legs should be white, the tail tipped with white and J

the collar or "shawl" white. The white shawl and collaii
are prized as resembling tbe vestments of the monks. Other
points are as important as oolor. The head mast be broad
with a high occipital bone, aUo long and well "dished" itl

profile at the eye. This should be grave and bold, with tbi

integument drawn away from the inner corner, showing tht

red "haw." Large feet, strong legs with a fringe of hair, ant
|

double "dew claws" are indispensable. A dog that weight
150 pounds should mea'ure about twenty-five inches aroonc
the bead and forty at the chest.

A veteran dog fancier and breeder told a reporter that htl
had abandoned breeding every kind of dog bnt the St. Bern-;
ards. "They are the only kind that are always in deuianc
and always in fashion," he said. "I will not breed any bnl 1

tbe rough coats, either. Others may like the smooth, bat ]'

do not. I don't think their temper is so reliable.

"Delicata? Well, they want good care, but I seldom lose t

pup. The trouble is that people mew them up in city housei
and deny the dogs air and exercise, whioh is against the!
natnre. Do you know, a oross between the St. Bernard an<
the Labrador dog makes a wonderful watch dog? They oom-
bine the good nature and intelligence of the one with th<

alertness and spirit of the other. I have one of them tba
caught a negro with his hands fall of game chickens in nr
henroost one night. He knocked tbe man over and held hiu
like a vise, and if I had not oalled 'stop' would have killei

him, I made the darkey pat the chickens on the roost aai
then I kicked him out. There waB no use in putting him Ii

prison and letting his family starve."
There are numbers of prize St. Bernards in and near Nei

York, many of them owned by the various kennel oompi
nies, who keep them for breeding.

Canker of the Ear.

All those who have had much experience with dogs, say
A. J. Sewell, M. R. C. V. S., in Kennel Gazette, must ha*
frequently noticed that they occasionally show Bien of grea
irritation in the ear by constantly shaking the head, holdin,

it on one side, and rubbing the side of the face along th
ground, and now and then scratching tbe back of tbe ea

with the hind foot; and yet, in some cases, on casually ex
amining tbe ear, there is nothing much to be seen to aoconn
for these symptoms. A little dried brown excretion may b
noticed, in fact, the ears look just slightly dirty. The con
elusion often come to is that if the parts were cleaned th<

irritation would cease, but such is frequently not the oase

as I daresay many of your readers have observed, for, ii

spite of ever so much washing, the dog continues to shafc
his head, showing that he is still uncomfortable. If, id

stead of giving a hurried look into the ear in these cases, tb

parts are well examined and the canal leading into the ear i

carefully watched, tiny white specks, oval in shape, am
about the size of an ordinary small sewing needle, will b

observed. These are parasites, and are, in my opinion, th'

cause of that disease called canker of the ear.

I do not mean to imply that all diseases affecting the ear
1

and which are generally all called canker, are due to tbi

parasite; on the contrary; there are many cases due to ai

eczemateous diathesis when there is a free discharge, and th
bare part of tbe internal surface of the flap of the ear is als<

affected. Then there is another form of the so-called canke
characterized by a free, offensive, purluent disoharge coniin,

from the lower part of the canal, and which is otten due t«

ulceration of the skin lining the external meatus. Sometime
the ulceration extends to the cartilage, and it may.and does
occasionally extend to the bones under the cartilage, im
then the dischaage is particularly offensive, and there i

great pain. It is quite easy to and proper to divide canke;
of the ear into three distinct and separate diseases, eaoh re'

quiring different treatment. Then there are those disorder'

afiecting tbe flap of the ear generally due to injury or eoze

ma, and called external canker.
However, it is not my intention here to go into detail

with regard to the several forms of disease affecting the eat

but to confine ruyseJf to that particular kind first mention*
and due to a parasite.

Those parasites, which I have called the Fsoroptes Arnica
ht r is Gaois, are extremely active in their movements, and i

the ear be carefully watched for a few moments, they may t>

seen running about the skin and along the hairs in the ear a

a fairly rapid rate, considering their minute Bize; and the ir

ritation which they cause 1b due in a measare, I believe, I*

the tickling sensation caused by their movement, and parti;;

the result of their biting.

I have never been able to find the acarus anywhere els

about the dog bnt in the ear, in faot, they do not seem t>

wandbr outside the oanal and orevices formed by the oartil

lage, not even upon the flap of the ear, either inside or out

They vary in numbers—sometimes one can only find a few

about twenty; in other oases they are present in hundreds
lying in clusters like a heap of fine white powder. I bav

also frequently found these same parasites in cats' ears, an<

in some cases they induce rather extraordinary symptom*
the cat being almost unable to walk; in faot, when it attempt!

to do so, the animal rolls about as if intoxicated, frequent!!

falling over on its side. I have never seen the acarus cans'!

the same symptoms in the dog.
The treatment and oure of canker of the ear when oaoaet

by the Fsoroptes Anrioalaris Canis is a very simple mattei

for, by applying some agent whioh will destroy these aoari

the irritation at onoe ceases.

I have heard it more than once stated by men who hay
had large experience with dogs that tbey believed canker c

the ear to be contagious, and no doubt it is, considering tba

it is due to a parasite whioh can be easily transferred froi

one dog's ear to another.
There is a somewhat similar acarus called the eymbiote

apathiferas, whioh causes a oertain form of mange in tb

horse, but I cannot find that this parasite desoribed in to;

present artiole has ever been noticed in the dog's ear, or men
tioned before.

Will the greyhound men please to take inlo comideratio
the faot that during tbe noc-ooarsing Beaion, thereis bo

little chance for us to obtain any news regarding their inter

ests unless those interested communicate with us. Send ii

the news; the dates of breeding, whelping, sales and impoi

tations. It all helps to awaken an interest in the sport.

.
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A Valuable Dog-

Yesterday morning at 1 o'clock the home of Ed Cornwall,

Assistant Ohief of Police, bnrned, says the Dallas Times-
Herald. It was a handsome, six-room frame building, lo-

cated at 547 San Jacinto street. The fire is supposed to have
originated from a lamp explosion in the dining room. Mr.
Cornwell was on doty at that hoar, and Mrs. Cornwell and

the servants were the sole oconpants of the house. Mrs.
Cornwell was awakened by a large white watoh doe barking

and pulling her arm. The faithful cur lefl the imprint of

his teeth on her arm in endeavoring to arouse her from dan-

ger of whioh she waB unconsoions. She sat up in bed, half

dazed and unable to realize the cause of the trouble, whioh
she did not understand until her Inngs received a draught of

hot smoke. Not until then was she made fully aware of im-
pending peril. The building was then being fast consumed
by the roaring, crackling flames.

1 A Are alarm was sent in, but not until the Are was under
suoh headway that it was impossible to save the bnilding or

jaoy of its contents. Mrs. Cornwell saved the cur, but every-

thing else went, including wearing apparel. The Fire De-
partment sent out detachments promptly after receiving the

alarm. A slight accident befell Company No. 3, caused by a

3lamp in the harness breaking; something unavoidable. The
building was valued at $1,700, insured for $1,250; value of

:3ootent8, $1,500, insured for $1,000. Mr. Cornwell will re-

build as soon as he can complete the necessary arrangements.

The dog whioh saved Mrs. Cornwell is very mnch attached

to her, and it will be prized now more than any pet on the

place. Although not of a noted family, it exhibits more
;han ordinary intelligence found in dogs. When she drives

;o the City Hall in the evening the dog will go through all

,he apartments looking for his master. If he does not find

lini he will retarn to the buggy, and Mrs. Cornwell knows
ler husband is not about the building, but if he is in the dog
fill not return to the buggy.

Sale of "Republican."

Daring the week past Mr. A. J. Martin purchased from the

Nftmqaoit Kennels the splendid rough-coated St. Bernard dog
iepablican. A. K. C. S. B. 18367 by Champion Duke ofWell-

ngton ex-Bestless. This dog took first priza at Los Angeles.

.nd also at the bench show neld in this city last spring, and
g, therefore, familiar to all of the local fancy. Before leav-

<Qg England he won third prize open and third prize novice

lass at Tnnbridge Wells. He has only been shown in this

onntry at Los Angeles and San Francisco, where he won
irat prize at each show.
Republican is a good specimen of the breed, being a rich

range in color, with proper markings, splendid character

nd expression, immense bone.stands 32i inches and weighs
a condition 185 lbs. Mr. Martin intends placing Republican

a the stud at a moderate fee, and owners of St Bernard
, itohes should not miss the opportunity of breeding to this

rand dog. Mr. Martin has, by this purchase, shown bow
xtremes may meet in the kennel world, as he has hitherto

onfioed himself to Fox-terriers. Bepublican and Blemton
biner will make a good team, as each of them staud first in

aeir respective classes here.

Visits.

H. C. Goloher's (San Francisoo) pointer bitch Vera (Tom
inch—Galatea) to Henry Huber's Duke of Vernon (Glendale

-Spotless), Jane 26th.

Mr. L. L. Campbell's (San Franoisco) Irish setter bitch

elle C (Mike T.—Lady Eloho). to Oapt. Knowles* Dan
Jh. Elcho J.—Brownie) } August 11th.

Namquoit Kennels' (San Francisoo) pointer bitch Hornell

•eas(Hornell Sam—Lassie G ) to Mr. Henry Huber's Duke
( Vernon (Glendale—Spotless), AagaBt 8th.

Whelps.

Mr. H. B. Brown's (San Francisco) pointer bitoh Donna
ensation (Sensation—Seth G.), seven, four dogs, to Mr.
ienry Huber's Dcke of Vernon (Glendale—Spotless), August
:h.

Mr. H. M. Tonner's (N. Ontario, Cal.) English setter

itch Los Angeles (Grouse II.—Princess), nine, three dogs,

toby's Girl), Jaly 17th.

Mr. Harrigan's (San Francisco) Judge II. (Snider—Judge I ) t

x, one dog, by Dauntless Kennels' Le Logos (Veronese

—

egent Virtue), July 28th.

Names Claimed.

Mr. Henry Huber claims the following names for four pup-
es (Sally Brass II.—Beppo III ): Royal Duke, Prince of the

ield, Romaics and Bird Hanger.

Echo Cooker Kennels, of Stockton, California, claims the

ime of Artie for red cocker spaniel dog pnppy Bronta 1706
: Pet H. Also Oro Grand for black and tan dog puppy by
me sire and dam.

Sales.

Mr. E. P. Sobell, of this city, has eold seven St. Ber-
ird puppies, out of Flora by Judge 7512, during the past

eek to the following named parties: Mr. L. C. Clark, Red-
ood City; Mr. T. Davis, Florence City, Arizona; Mr. Wm.
ohler, Mr. H. E Summerhayes and Mr. C. Koernerof this

ty, eaoh a dog. Mr. James McGushine and Mr. F. G.
"njzen a bitch each.

Mr. N. B. Fishel, of Hope, Indiana, is Belling out his en-
re kennel of famous pointers.

Gen. Wade Hampton will enter his pack of fox hounds in

i the Lexington, Kentucky bench show this fall.

The amount of revenue derived by the oity of Chicago for

ig licenses this year foots up the neat sum of $70,000.

The coursing rules governing the coursing of hares by
eyhounde in the time of Queen Elizabeth are not dissimi-
r to those now in use.

Our friends of the East expect, evidently, to reap a large

irvest of pleasure from their beagle trials. The sport is

ie of the tinebt, and they are preparing extensively for this

'ent.

Mr. J. Martin Barney offers for sale a splendid litter of ,

pointer puppies (Tom Pinch—Galatea). See advertisement I

in another column. They are the best. Write him.

The Coursing Park at Newark will, we understand, be
finally repaired and arranged for the coming fall meets of the
Occidental Coursing Club. Do not fail, reader, to do your
Bhare in assisting the club in this matter.

The wonderful greyhound Fullerton has been placed in

the stad. This is proper. It would seem that where a dog
has won everything in sight, that it ia not only just to the
dog but to all competitors as well, that he be withdrawn from
the coarse.

Mr. O'Shea, we are sorry to learn, has met with bad lock

in that Juanita, that splendid greyhound bitoh, lost her entire

litter. The puppies were very promising, and we sincerely
trust that he may meet with better success, in this line, in
the future.

At Darlington, England, dog shows have been successfully

conducted for years and still maintain a leading rank with

one day's exhibition only. This is good for the dogs.at leaat,

and it must be highly satisfactory to the club, else the rule
would be changed.

We are glad to note that one, Schneider by name, living

nearElburn, Illinois, was mulcted before a local court and

jury for the full amount of damages claimed by Mr. F. 8.
McNair in an action to recover the value of two dcgs which
the former-mentioned individual Bhot while they were hunt-
ing rabbits on his land.

Hon. A. J. Martin's wire-hair foxterrier bitch Trix whelped
on August 26, 1891, a litter of six pups, three dogs, all

marked evenly on the head, blaok and tan, and white bodies.
They are by Wm. Schrieber's dog Jack. These are the first

wire-hair foxterriers whelped on this coast, and we will watch
with interest the rearing of these pups and note how they
compare with their smooth brethren.

Many of the leading field dogs of the East are being trained
for the coming field trials in South Dakota. This speaks
volumes for the interest taken in these events. Again it

demonstrates that it is possible that the sportsmen of the
"West may own and prepare their dogs for work much more
readily than the gentlemen of the EaBt can do. We have here
both the game and the dogs and it is only a question of time,
we predict, when California will be recognized as the leading
state in the Union for field sports.

Mr. E. B. Bishop has favored us with some of the hand-
somest photographs of dogs which it has ever been our priv-

lege to look upon. The artistio work is simply perfect, and
when the artist's name, Schreiber & Sons, of Philadelphia, is

mentioned the wonder ceases. The skill of the artist is

shown in the pose of the animals, as well as in the faithful

exeoution of the work. Champion Molly Bawn, Champion
Buby Glenmore, Challenge Beau Brummel and Champion
Winnie II are the subjects of illustration, and they go far to

make the Glenmore Kennels thd finest Irish setter kennels in

America to-day.
'—

Mr. Henry Huber has removed to 315 Oak street, this city,

where the Duke of Vernon, Champion Sally Brass II., with

her splendid litter of pnppies out of Beppo III , may be seen.

This excellent bitch's winnings are: first at Lynn and Wor-
cester, 1889; first at Rochester, Baltimore and Buffalo, 1890;

first, challenge class, at Pittsburgh, Lynn, Boston and Cleve-

land, 1891. Her pedigree is as follows:

I
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An English writer calls the attention of onr St. Bernard

breeders to the lessons to be learned from the untimely taking

off of the yonng "cracks" of this variety recently imported

to this oonntry. This oomes, he suggests, from the fact that

these pnppies were placed in the stnd before they were old

enough and that their untimely ending is but an unavoidable

result of such indiscretion on the part of their owners. This

would look reasonable. Certainly no animal of such frame

and body as these were and such as this class a'ways are

oan be expected to do well when placed in the stud at so

early an age. Tbey require all of their vitality in building

up bone and muscle until they are fully developed. To at-

tribute the mortality of the St. Bernards imported during the

last two years to a change of climate, is rather hard on the

olimate as well as on the dogs. This high pressure and fev-

erish state created by the unreasonable prices which have

bsen paid for this class of dogs have donbtleas led their own-

ers into placing them in the stud at much too early an age, a

oondition which obtains both in this oonntry and in Eng-

land as well where as older and more experienced breeders

they should have belter sense.

Bot then it is the law of nature that most evils work out

their own core and, we are persuaded, that but a few more

losses of fine dogs for whioh double fancy prioeB have been

paid will pretty effectually check this and all other obvious

forms of abuse.

The fancy has even now been made to suffer frem this

cause materially, and it will take some time for it to recuper-

ate from the blow thus received. Three, five or six thousand

dollars is rather a high prioe to pay for the little transient noto-

riety one gaina by being the owner of a "craok" dog of any va-

riety. Thewriterin the American Field closes his thoughts on

thissubjectaB follows: "As a fitting commentary onalltbiswe

would like to draw special attention to the taot that Plinlim-

mon, who made his record on the benoh first, and at stud

afterward, is atill alive and doing well, while his 'illustrious

son, and his 'most famous' grandson, who have been bo bnay

at stud that they could do very little on the bench, have both

gone over to the majority. It ia evident that our young St.

Bernards are too delicate to bear transplanting."

ROD.
Ocean Coursers.

Bt O. W. Kyle.

Down by the sea where the strong coursers thunder,
As galloping on they come In with the tide;

Snorting and shakiug their white manes In wonder.
That freedom to them by the shore le denied;

Charging and champing they hurl themselves boldly
'Gainst the gray rocks or leap over the sand;

Until weakened, exhausted ami shuddering coldly,
They bow with regret to the power of the land.

Back to the Great Deep tbey creep with emotion,
Nnrelng their anger aroused I y defeat

;

May God help the ship which, out In mid-ocean,
These wild, angry coursers should happen io meet,

Foi tbeie tbey may rlBe where their power Is unbroken
And rule wlih destruction again and again;

How many grand vessel* have gone down unspoken
By aught that returned to the knowledge of men?

Far from all aid, at these wild coursers' mercy,
Tossed like a shell by the force of their will-

Trembling a moment, and then in the blue sea.
The vessel goes down and forever Is still.

On sweep the coursers, still leaping and calling
For vengeance 'gains! all who would rule o'er the wave:

Their voice, when In anger, the bravPBt appalling
At thought that defeat means a watery grave.

The Wolves of the Ocean.

Probably no more thrilling incident has eve* fallen from
the lips of man than that given by the crew of the sealing

schooner, Charles G. White, which arrived on Monday night
last, commanded by Captain Hagman. The schooner oame
in from the Cnriel gronp of islands in waters of northern
Japan, carrying a cargo of 1687 seal skinB, which is, perhaps,
the largest haul made by any one vessel this season. The
grounds visited this season by this schooner have not been
heretofore worked very thoroughly, which accounts, in a
measure, for the good catoh made. The northern terminus
of the lioe of islands referred to lie in Siberian waters, and
are a favorite resort for seals of the first quality. The inci-

dent hereinafter related was given by any eye witness and
participant in the thrilling experience which shows how great

is the danger to those who "go down in ships to do business

on the g^eat, deep." The story, as told by the head hunter,

George Ball, to a Chronicle reporter, is as follows:

"I have been whaling and sealing for eighteen years, and
know something about these aninals. Seals will dash away
from a flash of color, while big fish are often attracted by a
bright flash in the water. One of onr boats had had a hole
stove in her, and all I nad to make repairs with was a large
piece of sheet copper and a few nails. The patch was 60
bright you could almost see your face in it. I am of the
opinion that that piece of copper oame near ending three
lives.

"On April 11th we were in a locality where seals were
plentiful. Five boats were lowered and we started ont to
shoot seals. In my boat with me were Pete Rasmussen, the
boat steerer, and Sam Paul, the boat puller. We chased seals
until we found ourselves fully six miles from the schooner.
The sun was very bright and the copper on the boat's side
fairly sparkled in tbe water.

"One'of my men called my attention to two thrashers which
were near us. "We call them sea woives or killers. In their
capacious months they can swallow a whole seal with one
gulp. I said to my companions that we might as well retnrn
to the schooner if those fish were around, as they drive the
seal away. Hardly had I spoken when something struck the
boat under the stern, and the next moment two feet of a
thrasher's dorsal fin was sticking up through tbe bottom of
the boat. I called to my men to bail for their lives, and fired

five shots in rapid succession to signal one of tbe other boats.
"The next minute the boat had filled and we were all

floundeiieg in the water. The boat turned upside down and
onr guns and ammunition and everything else we had was
lobt. A strong northeast breeze sprang np and raised quite
a sea, in the trough of which we pitched about. Frequently
we were washed from oar hold on the boat, but managed to

get back to it again.

"Peter Bisohoff, who was in another boat over a mile to
leeward, heard tbe shots and came to our resoue. When
B schoff reached us I was almost unconscious and was hold-
ing on by two Supers. A big wave washed Sam Paul against
the boat and rendered him nnoonscions. The boat steerer

Basmussen stood the honr and a half in water the best of any
of us. He was quite fresh when taken out. I fractured one
of my ribs when the boat turned over. Paul fared the worst
of the lot and was laid up for two months. I never want
such an experience as that again.''

"William Chandler, a young man of twenty-three, who
formerly was a printer at San Jose, had a narrow escape
from drowning early in April. He was knocked overboard
by the end of the main sheet while the vessel was bowling
along nnder a ten-knot breeze. Chandler managed somehow
to get hold of the tog lioe trailing astern andjheld on for dear
life. The man at the wheel gave the alarm and the schooner
was brought np into the wind. When Chandler was reached
with a boat it was found that tbe log lioe, which be bad
wrapped around his left arm, bad out tbe flesh to the bone
and the rotator at tbe end of the line had also cut his body.
Had he not been a good swimmer be never would have been
saved, for he was in the water balf an honr before be oould
be reached. tin injariea laid him up for two months and
eDtirely inoapaoitated bim from polling a boat, and he
changed places with the cabin boy.
Tbe schooner was caieful while over on the other side not

to go near the Russian rookeries. She went to Sand Point
expecting to enter tbe Bebring sea, but rinding it closed she
returned home."

A large number of parties are now in the mountains enjoy-

ing their annual oniings. Now is the time to go; do not de.

lay but go at once if yon want some fine sport with the finny

tribe this year.

Mr. J. W. Hollingswortb, an old friend of the writer, liv-

ing at La Crosse, Wisooosin, writes: "The pickerel fishing

in the big bayon back of the island, never excelled that nf

the present season. I have enjoyed some tine sport there.

Back in the lakes tbe black bass fisbiog is also good. Tbi
yon know is my favorite ppoit. A good day's black bfi

fishing holds for me the greatest charms to be obtained v-

rod and reel."
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Some good salmon Hshing has been enjoyed at Monterey

dnriDg the paBt lew weeks. The fish taken have been large

and in the beBt of condition.

Mr. E. A. Pfloeger, Secretary of the Enterprise Manufac-

turing Company, with factories at Akron, Ohio, and St. Panl,

Minn., has Deen in the city for several days past. Mr. E. T.

Allen, the popular sporting goods dealer of 416 Market street,

ordered from him a full line of the most recent inventions in

the art of angling. The list contains some new and im-

prored appliances which will add materially to this moBt

pleasant class of sport. Look ont for them.

ATHLETICS.

Athletic Sports and Other Pastimes.

EDITED BE ABPHIPPU8,

FIXTURES FOR THE FUTURE.

Sept.' 9th—Olympic Club, handicap out-door meeting at

the club grounds

.

Sept. 14—Olympic Club, semi-anunal wrestling tourna-

ment in the gymnasium.

Oct.—Olympic Club, boxing tournament in the gymna-

sium.

Oct. 3—Amateur Athletic Unioo, annual championship

meeting, St. Louis, Mo.

Nov. 23—Olympic Club, out-door games,

Nov. 26—Bay City Wheelmen, race-meet.

BUMMAKY.

In our columns this week will be found a full account of

the boxing tournament which was successfully held in the

gymnasium of the O. A C. last week. Owing to want of

space we are obliged to print all our notes under one head-

ing in the present issue.

BOXING. FOR MEDALS.
AMATEOK3 MAKE A SPLENDID SHOWING AT THE OLYMPIC CLUB

TOUHNAMENT.

On Thursday evening of la3t week a boxing tournament
was held under the auspices of the Olympic Club, and a

more satisfactory amateur exhibition was never given in this

city before. There was some Blogging. a little blood to temper
the proceedings and considerable science combined with

pluck and a genuine showing of manliness. Some seven
hundred members occupied seats in the spacious gymnasium
of the club, and had those members who remained away but
anticipated beforehand what the result Of the meeting's sport

would have been there is no doubt bnt that many of the

spectators would have had to witness the contests standing.

There were no big purseB offered, nor were the bouts to de-

cide the championships, still, the amateurs who were entered

for the tournament went about their work in a manner that

put to shame those scheming professionals who journey
around the country seeking for large purses and an oppor-
tunity to "fake." The contests were rive in number, and
without any exception each pair acquitted themselves in a

manner that reflected highly on amateurdom. At twenty
minutes past eight o'clock President William Greer Harrison
arose from his seat in the officers' quarters and announced
that Robert MoArthar, the champion runner, had been se-
lected for referee, while Messrs. A. H. Rickards and J. W.
Jackson of the O. A. C. would act in the capacity of judges.

Mr. Gilhuly of the O. A. C. and Mr. Slocum of the Acme
Club were appointed time-keepers.

The ring, as usual, was pitched in the centre of the
gymnaBiurn, and for the first time the corner posts wore dis-

pensed with, Mr. Kent Catton's new invention, a postless
ring, replacing the old-style one. There are many prominent
men among the audience, and strict order was maintained
throughout the entire evening. A. Lyngreen, 124£ pounds,
and W. C. R. Smythe, 120i pounds, were the first men to

enter the ring, aDd they were warmly received. The former
represented the S. F. A. C. while the latter bore the colors

of the Lurline Club. Lyngreen appeared to be the strongest
of the two, and would have finished his opponent early in the
oontest but for his superior Beienee. Less than a minute
after time was called, Smythe was the possessor of a bloody
nose, and this misfortune somewhat nettled him, for he went
after his mao in great shape. The 8. F. A. 0. representative,
however, objected to being made a pouching bag of, and gal-
lantly stood his opponent off until he received a stioging blow
on the mouth that knocked him dowo. Ere five seconds
had elapsed he was on his legs again, but the effects of the
blow left him almost powerless, and as be staggered against
the ropes, Smythe, who was perfectly fresh, deBlt him another
terrific blow in the same spot, and the game San Francisco
boxer again fell to the floor, this time completely knocked
out. Three or four minutes elapsed before he reoovered
Buffioient strength to retire to the dressing room. This was
to have been a four-round contest, bnt the affair was ended
in the first round. Time, 2:15.

The next pair to face each other were George Bishop, of
the Alpine Club, weight 1 ISA pounds, and J. S. Fox, of the
Acme Club of Oakland, weight 119J pounds. In the first

round Fox drew the gore from Bishop's nose, and the fluid
covered his face all over The blow which Btarted tbe blood
seemed to rattle him, for he was unable to ward off the
numerous blows which the Acme man rained all over tin faoe
and neck. Considerable sloggiog was indnlged in by-both
men, and at the termination of the round both were weak,
Fox having the advantage of the round. Both were fresh
when tbe gong sounded for the second round. BiBhop stopped
several hard blows with his nose, and it was a oase of give
and take when Fox's glove fell off. While the mitten was
being replaced the men had a brief rest. The round ended
with honors about even.
The oall of time for the third round found the men as fresh

as ever, and Bishop was getting his work in good when his
opponent's glove fell off for the second time. This roaud
ended prematurely.
Fox was rather weak when he faced the masio in the

four;h round, and Bishop's optic was terribly swollen from
the enrols of a blow which he reoeived early in the oontest.
After exchanging some hard blows both men suddenly be-
oame cautions and for a time it was a oase of wrestle and hag.
While clinching with one hand each, tbey struok eaoh other
Beveral timeB, and when this style of lighting was carried a
little too far the referee stopped between them and pulled
them asunder. Several in tbe orowd thought that the ref-

eree should have separated them right off, bnt that official

explained that the new rules allowed of cliuohiog with one
hand and striking with the other. At the end of the bout
both contestants were tired out, but as Fox had done the

moat leading the referee awarded him the oontest. There
was oomiderabie bi&sing at the result, but the majority of

those present were satisfied that the Acme man was entitled

to first honors. The next event on the programme was a

six-round go between F. Skuce, 120 lbs., of the S. F. A. C,
and W. J. Smythe, 118J lbs . of tbe Acme Club Smythe
stood folly six feet high, while his opponent was at least

eight iuohes shorter. Tbe great difference in height was the

cause of much amusement to the spectators. la the first

round the little man stopped several well-aimed blows in a

very clever manner while he managed to land some good
ones on. the tall 'ana ribs. Both proved themselves to be

clever, and the ronnd ended in no man's favor. Both came
up fresh for round number two, and they sparred cautiously

for a good opening. Smythe began a rally in the shape of a

strong mouth blow, which took tffect and was followed up
by several more. His partner, however, objected to such a

warm outbreak, and managed to land more than a dozen

telling blows on the tall man's ribs md chest, which gave his

skin tbe appearance of a raw beefsteak. The third round
was very tame. The tall fellow's mitten came off, and this

stopped the fighting for nearly half a minute. lu the next

round Skuce again landed several times on the tall man's
side and chest, but the blows were weak and did not amount
to anything. Honors were about even. In the fifth round
Skuce's clever ducking and face-guarding saved him from
getting a shower of blows which were directed towards his

chin and neck.

When the last round was called Skuce made a rush for hiB

man as if he was going to end the contest abruptly. The
Acme man, however, kept well clear of his blows, and between
leading and stopping both were rather groggy towards the

end of the round. The spectators were unusually enthusias-

tic over this bout, and cheered both men to the echo. The
jadges were unable to decide whioh man had the advantago,

and so an extra round wa3 ordered. The deciding round was
lively, the little fellow trying to land several times on his

opponent's face, but between the shortness of his own arms
and the cleverness of the tall man, not one of the blows ever

reached home. It was a very hot round from beginning to

end, and so even were the honors that the judges coold not
agree upon a decision. The referee took it upon himself to

give the first medal to Smythe, and everybody seemed well

pleased at his ruling. Skuce was entitled to the ovation

which he received as he left the riDg, and if he was but a

couple of inches taller therejis no doubt but that he could
have licked his man. Smythe was so fresh at the end of the

last round that he spraag over the ropes with the agility of a

oat.

When Fred Britten. 126 pounds, of the O. A. C, and L.
Vieleau, 125£. of the Lurlines, entered the ring, not one in

the gymnasium expected such a sudden termination to their

little difference. Wheu they faced each other in tbe oentre

oi the ring Britten looked the picture of confidence, while
Vieleau's face bore a smile of indifference. Bjth. boxers
looked the picture of good health, and not a pound of super-

fluous flesh was noticeable on either's bodv. For about half

a minute the Olympic novice played with his man, then he
let out and dealt him several knock-down blows. No sooner
did the Lurline representative hug the floor than he was up
again to receive more punishment. Finally Britten found
the openiDg he was looking for. and he let go in excellent

shape, landing on his man's jaw and knocking bim down and
oot. He was awarded the bout m one minute and twenty
seconds. Vieleau was dead to the world for a conple of min-
utes after receiving his finishing blow. Britten, who is a

pupil of Professor Walter Watson, is one of the most promis-
ing novices the O. A. C. ever sent into the ring, and it is to

be hoped that he will remain in the amateur ranks for a long
while. He is well Bcienced, possesses fine hitti g powers, and
is an exceptionally quick man on his feet. He stands a fine

chance of winning first prize at the annual championship box-
ing tournament which will be held in the rooms of the O. A.

C. towards the end of the year.

The last contest of the night was between Martin Espinosa,
123 pounds, of the O. A. C, and Fred Boulo, 118£, of the
same club. The former won the bantam championship in

13S9 and tbe latter won the same honors in 1890. Consider-
able interest was taken in this contest, and it proved to be
the most scientific of the whole evening. Boulo had things

all his own way in the first ronnd, and he rushed tbe out-

door man all over tbe ring. It looked as if Martin would be
finished in the next ronnd. Both toed the scratch fresh for

the second round. E^pinosa's glove oame off early in the
bout, and while Referee He-Arthur was fixing it on again
Martin returned the kindness by mopping the perspiration
off Bob's head with the other glove.

When the men met again the runner turned the tables on
the indoor man by rushing him round the riDg, but tbe effort

was too much for his wind, and he was unable to follow up
bis advantage. Both were groggy at the sound of the gong.
Wheu the bell told that it was time for the third round
Espinosa jumped from his seat like a flash and went for his

opponent in earnest. He succeeded In lauding some blows,
but quit after a while, and it was a play for wind by both
until the three minutes were up. Espinosa had the best of

the bout. Round four was tame, as both men played cau-
tious. Round five: Some good sparring on both sides, but
Espinosa proved to be the cleverest man of the two. Boule
was rushed to the ropes in the last round, but managed to
esoape in time. He got in several hard blows on the runner.
During tho last minute it was give and take, and when the
round was declared over both were weak. Espinosa having
to be lifted to his chair. It was decided by the judges that
Martin wbb entitled to first honors, but tbe decision was re-

ceived with much hissing. In arriving at such a verdict the
jadges drew a very tine line, and the spectators woald have
been better pleased had another round been ordered. It

cannot be denied that Espinosa made a very clever showing,
bat more than one first class critic who witnessed the contest
were positive that Boole should have been awarded tbe medal.
On the whole, the tournament was a grand success, and
hereafter the members will take more interest in similar ex-
hibitions.

SPORTS OF ALL KINDS. *

Owing to the space taken up with the foregoing account of
the boxing tournament, we are compelled to hold over until
next week the notes on how to train for walking and the re-
cords of Mr. Jervis.

Dutch, the Australian oarsman, and his partner, Stephen-
son, are training daily at the Ariel Club house. Local oars-
men are anxiously awaitiog tbe result of the regatta whiob
will be held at New Westminster during the present month.
Sunday last a number of wheelmen took a trip to Point

Reyes. The paity, which consisted of H. Barbier, D. Mar-
shall. W. E. Lee, A. Barnes, L. Vidy, A. Diflttle and J. A.
Gilles, left this oily by the last boat on Saturday evening and
remained over night in San Rafael. Tbey Btarted for Point
Reyes at seven o'clock on Sunday morning, and the first stop
was made at Camp Taylor. From there on the roads were

found to be in very poor condition, and, as a consequen-
tly time made was slow. Point Reyes waB reached at 11 : ,

and a fine dinner was eDjoyed by the tired riders. It wbb
tended to return via Nicassio. but, unfortunately, the wro
road was taken and the mistake was not discovered until i

late. The party wa3 almost at Tomales wheu the error v>

discovered, and they were obliged to return to Point Rej
again. Nothiog daunted, however, tbey made a seco
start, this time on tbe right road, and Nicaesio.was reach
at 4 p m. From here Barbier and Gilles took the stage
San Geronimn, the balance of the crowd wheeling to t

same place. All were fortunate enough to catch the 1

train for San Francisco. Had the roads been in better c<

dition the trip would have been much more enjoyable.

A matoh game of cricket was played at Viotoria, B. C,
Saturday last between Viotoria and Seattle teams. T
match was won by the Victorias with a score of 69 to 26.

Last Sunday the members of the Acme Club of Oakla
played a game of baseball, and the team captained by t

President won. Mr. Scanlan, the Vice-President, was t

captain of the defeated team. At the next election of mei
hers over seventy-five Dames will be balloted for.

Wheelman Alcayaga ha3 jost been presented with 1

medal.

The Oriental Wheelmen held a run to Pelaluma lat-t Su
day, but the riders finished in a very straggling manm
They had a good time, however, and expect to hold anott
run in the direction of San Jose next week. The members!)
of the clab at the present time is twenty-three, and seve;

more good men are expected to join in the near future.

The members of the San Francisco Bicycle Club held th
third "Ladies' Night"' on Friday evening, August 28th. j

enjoyable musical and literary entertainment was give

which concluded with a dance. Tbe ran to Haywards li

Sunday was poorly attended on account of the heat, b

those who did take the trip had a good time. Misb Lila

Hill, the only lady member present was elected captaio r.

tern., and she proved herself to be well qualified for the po
tion. Next Sunday a run will probably be held to La
Chabot.

The Alameda Olympics have tendered an invitation to t

Alameda Bicycle Club boys to join forces under the name
the Alameda Olympic and 'Cycling Club. The propositi

has been accepted, and hereafter both clubs will be known
one.

The annual election was held in the clab rooms of theB
City Wheelmen on Tuesday evening laBt with the followi

result: Board of Directors—G. P. Wetmore, H. B. Spen
Fred C. Cooke, Thos. L. Hill, A. J. Story, J. G. Cox, F.

'

Ray. C. A Elliott, Thos. H. Doane, Sanford Plummer. 0.

1

Langton, C. C. Moore, E. E. Stoddard and F. W. Pierso

Eleven of the above-named gentlemen will form a Board
Directors who will elect a set of officers from amongst thui

selves. The new officers will take office on September 13t

Mr. Doane will be the captain and G. P. Wetmore the pre

dent.

The Alamedas and Californias played a match game
cricket at the Alameda grounds last Sunday with tbe follow

ing reBolt: Alamedas 94, Califarnias 107. At the Kliokni
ville grounds the Pacifies and Bnrnabys played, the form
winning with a score of 173 against S8.

The entries for the Admission Day games of the O. A.
closed on Thursday evening, and the list of names is unus
ally long. Several of the first-class athletes are in tine trii

and some fine sport will be witnessed on that day. Tl

games will begin at one o'clock Bharp.

There was an increased activity in rowiog circles on Sot

day, and several racing boats were seen on the bay during t

day. Henry Petersen and Charles Dutch are matched to re

three- miles with a turn in best and best boats. The sink

are SI, 000 a side. The race is to come off not later thi

October 31st.

Several teams are practicing for the coming internatioc

tug-of-war tournament which will be held in the Meohanit
Pavilliou, commencing on October 2lth. The first prize w
be $500, the second $300, the third $150 and the foorth $5
All entries should be made by J. Sanderson.-managtr, 11

Market street, city. Each team will be required to depoi

$25 as a guarantee of gooi faith, which amount will I

returned to the competitors at the conclusion of the tourn

ment.

Athletic, Gymnastic, Fencing and Sparking Good!
Only house that can furnish the latest improvements. Sei

4 cts. Btamp for catalogue to manufacturer, J. R. Judd, 10

'

105 W. 36th St., New York City.

Mistreating Horses-

It is not altogether in the feeding of the horses that Ikt

are mistreated. Miny supply tbem with plenty of hay <

fodder, with sufficient grain to beep them in a good ennditu

if the other essentials necessary to good health and treatroeii

were supplied. Their quarters are dark, often damp and i

ventilated, insufficient beddiag is proviied and other sma
:

things essential to their oomfort are overlooked.
While a less qoautity of beddiag will be needed dnrina W

summer, a sufficient amount to keep them clean should t

supplied, says the Sporting World. Care should be taken li

provide good ventilation, doing this in a way to avoid direcj

drafts It is not a good plan to allow a horse to oome i|

heated from work to stand id a draft. The best plan is t

give ventilation over head, bat if this oonnot be done wit

dows can be made to answer. These may be made will

gU-s sasbes to use during the winter and wire screens du

ing the summer.
Another item should be looked after if there is need, ao

that is to avoid as much as possible allowing toe light to fa.

directly upon the eyes. A little plan in arranging them will

regard to light and ventilation will aid miterially ia makin!

them comfortable. The work teams must spend a good poJ
(

tion of their time in the stables, even in the summer, woe
there is plenty of grass. While at work during the soman
it is poor economy to keep fat. A fat horse kept at wor

cannot be comfortable in warm weather. At the same tim

it ia very important to keep bim in good condition. It is nc

a good plan to feed corn &$ a grain exclusively daring th

summer. Some corn cau be used to an advantage, bnt it i

a heating, fattening food, and this ia a condition to be ivoide

during the summer. Make comfortable as far ae possiblt

keep clean and cool, give a good variety of food so as to kee

with a good appetite. In many cases a little care in niakio

comfortable will add considerably to keeping them in goo

condition. And a horse made comfortable, so as to get tb

fall benefit of rest, will be able t'o do more and better worl

For a mild tonic, gentle laxative and invigoraDt takeSiff

mons Liver Regulator.
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Answers to Correspondents,

newers for this department must be accompanied by the name anc

ress of the sender, not necessarily for publication, but as proof of

Id faith. Write the questions distinctly, and on one side of the

lei only. Positively no questions will be answered by mail or

t

sraph.

IT. B., Hollister. Cal.

What is the fastest one-qnarter mile running record? 2. Wag it

D ie in a single dash or during heat race?

D8Wer—l. Jim Miller, two years old, is given credit by Goodwin

L b. iD their Official Turf Guide for the best performance at this dls*

tj:e (214 seconds). This was accomplished at Deer Lodge, Montana,

A <i3t IP, 1688. 2. It was made in a single dash. Sleepy Dick, an

» i horse, went quarter-mile heats at Kiowa, Kan., on November,

'• B6& in 21i and 22$, but Jim Miller is given the credit for the beat

pormance doubtless on account of being only a two-yeai-old when

brent in 211.

ij'. B.,Los Angeles, Cal.

w is Lady Sherman bred on the dam's side? She Is said to have
LUtdof 2:35.

lower—Write to Samuel Sherman, Milpitas, Cal. He bred her.

ader, M»ui, H. T —We answered the question once before and de-

c o to go into it again.

TRESPASSES

here seems to be a desire on the part of Oregon turfmen

i, at loose from the Montana portion of the great North-

utern circuit. As race courses are multiplying qnite

in Oregon and Washington, we can see no good rea-

I why the change should not be made. Montana is prac-

| llv a middle State, having no commercial relations with

O^on-and Washington; and while the Montana parses are

ty a "large, yet the journey is a loDg one and very often at-

tl itd with considerable danger. In 1SS9 Cy Mulkey left

land with a stable of sis horses, all in the pink of con-

d >Q. On a hot day in June the train ran into a burning
:, it and had to be backed out to avoid destruction. It

ran out on an arid plain, where it lay for eight hours,

d Dg which time Mulkey was unable to get water for his

h ,es. In consequence of this, they all receded in condi-

,, and did not win a single race in the entire circuit. Men
ojd save money by staying at home and starling their

hj es for smaller purses.

ie Fresno track is one of the most beautifully located and
piureaque race courses in the State; and neither time nor
no'ey have been spared to make it a thing of beauty in the

mst of what was a desert twenty years ago. Its programme
ractive one, and its 2:19 purse has the following en-

tr : Silver Bow, Mary Lou, Charles Derby, Una Wilkes,

fit Skinner, Redwood. George Washington, Maggie E. and
fit's M. Eight such nominations are not often seen in

firace, and the horse that wins it will be aware of the

fa that he has been to a race. Redwood, Washington and
fHes Derby have been let up on for several weeks and
Bi ronnd-to io time for the great trot at the Raisin City.

BikM. and Silver Bow are up in the Montana Circuit,

ot vili be home in time for the fray,

ie Bonner family have certainly done as mnoh to elevate

h iiatos of the trotting horse as any other in America. The
all .'Bonner has driven more fast exhibition miles than any
ac professional driver on the continent, as the histories of

Li ern, Flatbush Maid, Lady Palmer and the Auburn
Be e will testify. "Ally"' Bonner 1b a chip of the old blook,

be' 3 the only amateur driver who has driven two horses to

an? trials better than 2:24, having driven Rarus a mile in

1: u and Edwin Forrest in 2:13f on his father's private

Mils-quarters exercising course at Tarrytown. The Bon-
ne have been, in former years, great buyers of fast horses

other people. They will soon be making quite as

50 lime with horses bred by themselves, especially when
& "an breed from such mares as Sunol and Maud S., with
aiOatallion on their own farm.

n't forget that the Fresno entries are to close on the
3t., and address J. M. Reuck, Secretary. There are

•li st too many short races on the programme, but it must
E membered there are but few thoroughbred horses owned
n at neighborhood: and hence, in order to give local horses
M'dcnance against those from a distance, the races have
oe made short. The great Raisin handicap, however, at a

3 a quarter, will bring together all the best goers in

e, and will be a horse race from the fall of the flag,

id the numbers are hoisted after the jockeys are weighed

*e defeat of Little Albert by Nightingale, for the Charter
rse of §10,000 at Hartford, was one of the greatest

b gles for that rich event ever known . They had eight
-ia heats of it till twilight came on, and then the two cracks
ot it it out, the race being won by Nightingale. The field

Mated of seven horses, five of which dropped ont during
Wonrse of the race: and among them was Marcus Daly's
00 colt, Prodigal, own brother to Patron. Abbie V. stayed
r h< ingest of the quintette alladed to and, had not Albert
ih' iigbtiogale made a dead heat of the eighth one, the race
ffolhave then been long enough in all conscience. Little

AH t was the favorite and every other horse in the field was
down him. Had the race been trotted under the

ky rule of "wio one heat in three or go to the stable,"
'ht Ibert W. gelding must have won the race.

Mr. Astor's imported horse Kingston, by Hampton, will be
put to the test next year, when his two year-olds will face

the starter for the first lime. It is a good strain of blood on
both sides, bis dam being by Kettledrum, who won the Derby
of 1:61 and whose dam, Hybla, was the third dam of the
great crack of the South Continent, the big and beautiful
Abercorn, whom I believe to be the truest-built horse I ever
saw. Kingston's second dam was by Annandale and he was
by Touchstone out of Rebecca, dam of Alice Hawthorne, who
produced Thormanby, the Derby winner of 18G0. Kingston's
dam's side is full of good lines.

The death of Todd Bingham, of Portland, while engaged
in his favorite sport of angling, removes from my old circle

of Oregon woodsmen a dearly prized member. He came to

the coast io 1SG7 with the party that tirst took possession of

Alaska ie behalf of the United Slates government. He was
a nephew of John A. Bingham, of Ohio, who presented the
resolutions of impeachment against Andrew Johnson and
was afterwards appointed Minister to Japan by President
Grant. Todd was admitted to the bar at Portland and scan
got to the front, but his love of sports afield always inter-

fered materially with his professional success. At a camp-
ri re in one of the lonely glens along the McKenzie, Bingham
was in his glory. He would rather sleep in a canvas tent,

witha haunch of venison hanging in the trees above his head
and a dozen fat trout for the next morning's breakfast, than
to have been appointed Minister to the Court of St. James.

They tell a good story of the poor fellow, that will not be
unfeeling nor irreverent to repeat here. He had been impor-
tuning a friend to go up to the falls of the Willamette for a

day's salmon fishing, and, after many delays, the brother-
angler consented, believing thai Bingham would catch all the

fish that came to the spoon. They reaohed the foot of the

roaring cataract about 9:30 in the morning and had scarcely

begun operations when the friend hooked an eight-pounder.
Less than an hour afterwards he got a ten-pounder, and, just

about noon, a third fish about six pounds. Bingham was
disgusted:

"This reminds me of the game which Ah Sin did not under-

stand. Well, I don't go much on any fellow that stakes out
ajot of pet salmon and then goes and catohes them himself."

Noontide came shortly afterwards, and the two friends sat

down to a repast of ham sandwiches, lager beer and Swiss
cheese, after which out came the pipes. His friend suddenly
grew drowsy and lay down in the Bhade of a high rock. His
senses forsook him and the world reeled away as, lulled by
the roaring waters, he fell fast asleep.

He was awakened from hi3 slumbeis by a loud cry, and
springing to his feet he was astonished to see Bingham stand-

ing in the water, waist-deep, while his rod was bent double
with ttie strain of a monster Cbioook salmon.
"What's the matter, Todd?" he asked.

"Don't talk to me, old man; by Job Moses, but I've got

the old he boss.
:>

It was no exaggeration either, for it took Mr. Bingham an
hour and forty minutes before he could get his tired fish

into shallow water and enable his friend to gaff the monster.

At last the fish, a magnificent twenty-five pounder, oame to

the gaff and was securely landed. Bingham, panting with ex-

citement and trembling in every nerve, sat down on the beach

and, shaking his fist at the glittering monster, exclaimed:

"Yes, you fat son of a gun, if you had been at the other

end of that rod you would have been dead half an hour ago."

He was a man with clear cut features and as beaming an

eye as ever flashed out its welcome across the festive board.

We had many a pleasant day together in the past twenty

years and never a harsh word passed between us. Conscious

of the frailiies oE his own nature, he never spoke censoriously

of others. He was a brilliant advocate and never gave advice

that proved costly to the recipient. His body has not been

found yet and may wander about in dreary ocean's space till

the resurrection morn. But his pleasant face and kindly

wordB will abide with me, more especially in the autumn
daja when I hear the approach of winter in the rustle of the

dry leaves and see the swift-winged wild fowl mirroring their

fleeting forms against the reddening November sky.

1 1 Angeles, with the top impost of 121 pounds completely
"d key-licked" Vallera and India-rubber in the Saratoga

9n The old mare was in very good shape herself and", as
if t was not enough in her favor, the track wa3 muddy
'ro the rain of the previous night. ' 'TruBt a Bonnie Scot-
ten run in the mud," was the saying of ten years ago,

they strike out "Bonnie Scotland" and insert "Glen-
Los Angeles has been a great mare, like Firenzi, who

> by Glenelg. It is a strain of blood that will be felt in
the oes of the future.

' ire is the material for a great race in little Fairy, judg-
iuf f her performances in Oakland. In Monday's race she
*"* u 1:41£, and nobody lhat ever saw the race doubts her

f to have covered the distance in 1 :40 flat. As the Mon-
train of blood is very scarce at the East, and as Fairy
Racine are out of the same dam, it wonld not astonish
see her bring the very top price of all the mares at Mr.

i sale, especially if Bhe goes through the season with

ia;

".0

' ' resking down. She won be Palisade Stakes at Jerome
I in a walk, and could have given the record at nine fnr-
1 a very close shave on that day. A happier combina-

f native and foreign blood was never seen than that

ied in Mr. Rose's pretty little bay mare; and Racine has
to be proud of his relationship to her.

2:29, by Hamb'etonian 10. He was ably piloted by Richard
Havey, who rode Norfolk in the great race at three-mile
heats whose record stood unbeaten for sixteen years; and
who gave his present record to the magnificent Electricity,
now one of the lords of the harem at Palo Alto. We are glad
of this on Mr. Hayward's account for, although he does not
race nor bet on horses, it may lead to his importing some
valuable trotting-bred mares to mate with Mayboy. Colonel
May is the first of the Mayboy's progeny to enter the list

and has done so by a clever margin.

Kingston turned the tables on Marion C. at Chicago on
Wednesday, beating her and Verge d' Or at the same weights
and distance for a special purse of $5,000. The time was
1:54 for nine furlongs, which, while it has been beaten by
Trenton and Terra Cotta. is nevertheless a very faBt race.
The big horse never was in trouble at any part of the race
and won with considerable to spare. He could not have been
fully acclimated to the Chicago weather when Marion C. de-
feated him, two weeks ago. Verge d' Or was third and never
showed prominently in any part of the race.

The grand circuit of 1891 is over, and returns will show
Happy Bee as the largest-winner of the season, as Margaret
S. was the largest of last year. The four-year-old Btakes
usually carry the largest amounts of money, and the winner
of the Horseman's Stake generally occupies about the same
place in the trotting history of the country that the Futurity
winner does among the gallopers: Hence people need not
be astonished if Happy Bee heads the list of trotters this year,
so far as the amount of money is concerned. Bhe is by
Happy Russell 4444 out of Beeswing by Kent.

A victor at Petaluma, in a desperately contested race; and
distanced at Oakland in a slower one. this was the fate of my
good old friend Capt. Ben Harris and his big horse, Blrcher,

on Wednesdav last. The genial old river man had sympathy

on all sides at this unexpected mishap. However, the cir-

cuit ia far from being ended and Serena will not be in his

way in the 2:35 class again. So he can bank his fires and

bottle up steam for the next encounter, showing out his spar

derrioks a3 tie goes around the first turn and setting hard

aback on the port engine as he goes past the quarter-pole.

The report that Capt. Harris carries about with him a gang-

plank, to enable him to step into his sulky, I do not hesitate

to pronounce an unblushing falsehood.

Mr. Rose informs us that his Bale will take place in New
York immediately following the Belmont sale in October,

so that St. Carlo will probably cross the continent twice in-

side of sixty days. It is a great pity that such a horse onoe

in California, should be allowed to leave the State. He was

a great race horse at two years old and never ran afterwards.

In the Futurity of 18S9 he carried 122 lbB.,conceding 13 lbs.

to Chaos and was beaten only by the shortest of heads. He
also conceded 14 lbs. to Mr. Baldwin's clever filly Sinaloa II

and beat her for the place by two lengths; and in the follow-

ing year6he oa.ried 120 lbs. and won the U. S. Hotel Stakes

at Saratoga, one and a half miles in 2:36^ and the Jersey

handicap of one and a quarter miles in 2:04 with 117 up.

Sinaloa II was a long way the best three-year-old filly of that

season; and St. Carlo could not have headed her if he had

not been a King among coltB. He was favorite that day at

5 to 2, and there are not wanting many who still believe that

he was ridden in the interest of the book-makers rather than

that of his owner. Ab we before remarked, such a horse

should not be allowed to leave this State; and now that a son

of the dead horse, 111 Used, has won the Futurity of this

year, St. Carlo becomes additionally valuable by reason of

having a strain of Breadalbane—Ellermire blood in his veins.

The best evidence that there will be one hundred Califor-

nia trotters in the list before the Christmas obimes ring ont

upon the frosty midnight Bir, is the way that races occur

here in which more than one candidate for 2:30 honors en-

ters the list. At San Jose there were thr*e went into the

list in one race—Billy Thornhill 2:28*. Nutwood Wilkes

2:27 } and Delmas 2:29. On Wednesday at Oakland in the

2-36 class two others came iuto the list, to wit: Serena 2:29},

by Sidney, and Colonel May 2:25k by Mayboy. Mayboy

is the property of the quartz millionaire, Alvinza Hayward;

and is by Whipple's Hambletonian out of Haiveat Queen

Thos. Murphy's String.

For many years Orrin A. Hickok was known to have only
the most carefal men employed, and when one of these Las

been a decade caring for the very beat horses in bis string,

he soon comes to the front as a trainer and driver when an
opportunity offers. Thos. Murphy was for years with him
after he had spent the major portion ot his life with scree of

the best drivers and conditioners of trotting horses in the

United States. Last year, desiring to have a stable of his

own, he went to Petaluma, and to-day the number and qual-

ity of the horses in his care attest the esteem he is held by
those who are competent of jadging. Every one of the

youngsters is improving in appearance and speed, and next

year he will have a string to go through the cirouit that he
nor the owners of the colts and fillies need not to be ashamed
of.

In the first stall U Almonition, a large, rangy, well-formed

oolt three years old, by Alcorn (Fred Loeber'a tine stallion)

out of Pansy by Cassius M. Clay. This is one that all Peta-

luma is talking about, and as Tom says he is worth taking

care of this year, the public can look out for a sensational

four-year-old next fall. He is owned by a gentleman at San
Rafael.

In the next stall is the black two-year-old colt Sablebam.

by Sable Wilkes 2:18 out of Ida Walker by Curtis' Hamble-
tonian, out of a daughter of Berthum (thoroughbred), sire of

Mark Time, eto. This youngster got the blue ribbon in the

show ring, and will next year get into the charmed circle.

He is like his sire in every way; no better recommenda*
tion is 1

Eolectio, the dark bay son of Electioneer, out of Manette,

sister to Woodnut 2:16i, Manon 2:21, Maple, dam of Hattie

D., three-year-old, 2:26 1, by Nutwood, out of Addie 2:39, by

Hambletonian Chief, etc., is alongside. Eolectic is a full

brother to Arion 2:25.] as a two.year-old, and as he has never

been trained for speed, bis owner now intends to give him a

chance. He has just completed a heavy season in the stud

and applications have already been made for his services

next year,

Mortamer 2:27 is another son of Electioneer, out of Marti,

a daughter of Whipple's Hambletonian, that stands in one

of the stalls. He has just arrived from Tulare county after

a four months' Bojonrn in that warm climate.

Mialma by Eclectic is as handsome,speedy and pnre gaited

as any yearling in Sonoma. Although she is just reeovering

from a severe attack of distemper, her phenomenal speed,

before being afflicted, prompted her trainer to drive her in

her first race at this meeting last week.

Reka Unkless is another yearling by Eclectic 11321, tha*

is very promising and satisfies her trainer. The owner of

these five is Wilfred Page, of Rancho Cotate, one of the most

enthusiastic of horsemen aad energetic workers in the wel-

fare of horse interests in rich Sonoma County.

Mr. Murphy has some horses belonging to Josiah White,

of Lakeville, that have not been worked for speed, but will

be heard from on the tracks before another Petaluma fair ia

held. One of them is called "Joe," plain, ordinary "Joe/'

but what a well-formed horse he is! Sired by Marco, out

of a daughter of Williamson's Bellfounder. Maroo is by

Morrow's Elector, out of a daughter of old McClellan. Joe

is a beautiful golden bay with blaok points. He has just

been placed in thia trainer's hands, yet he shows that he is

possessed of great speed.

A three-year-old gelding by Hernani, out of Mollie Mac by

Alexander, is also from Mr. White's stock farm, and shows

that he is able to trot fast quarters and halves.

Melrose is a son of Antinons, out of the dam of Belmont

Boy, 2:15, that will be a 2:20 performer the first season be is

^rotted. He h what might be called a "dark horse," and bis

owner, a resident of San Rafael, has in him an eqnine indi-

vidual that will be brought very prominently to the front

rank for all tbe trotting world to praise next year.

There are several otbergood ones in Mr. Murphy's long

row of stalls that show they receive kind care and attention

from the hands of this careful trainer.
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ville, had purchased a large wagon load of watermelons

and sent them over to the "boys." The little blue-

capped children watched the lupcious melons as their

preceptors divided them and patiently waited for their

turn to receive their share. Soon after, they were scat-

tered here and there in groups enjoying their repast,

while the ruoJest dinor was in Petaluma where the

audible thanks of the little ones could not reach him.

The day was indeed a bright and glorious one to

many of them, and the remembrance of that ride to and

from Petaluma in a train all by themselves, and the

feast that was provided for them by these good gentle-

men who bad done so much to add a ray of light and

happiness in their darkened lives will never be for-

gotten.
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of the staff

To Subscribers.

The date printed on the wrapper of your paper Indicates the time

to which your subscription is paid.

Should the Bbeedeb and Spobtsman be received by any subscriber

who does not want it, write us direot to stop It. A poBtal card will

office.

San Francisco, Saturday, Sept. 5, 1891.

Entries Close-

fiTOCETON CAL.
2-22* 2:26 and Free-for-all Trotting September 5th

CALIFORNIA STATE FAIR—Sacramento.
2-16 Pacing; 2:18, 2:20, 2:23, 2:26 and two-mile heats,

FRESNO September 10th

FBESNO TURF FUTURITY STAKES Oct. 1st

Dates Claimed.

PORTLAND SPEED ASSOCIATION, OREGON Sept. 6th to Sept. 12th

CALIFORNIA STATE FAIR- Sacramento Sept. 7th to Sept. 19th

nnrrcnv Sept. 2lBt to Sept. 25th5™ September 21st to 26th
oo'.qrV Sept. 22dtoOct. 4th

QivriANA Septemter 29th to October 2d

BBESNC
)..'.'.'.'.'.'''.'.'.'.''.'. • Sept. 29th to Oct 3d

CaRSOV NEV
""*

September 25th to Oct. 3rd

LAKE AND MENDOCINO.". :-—J?Zp}-% KPct
;J?

YHEEA September 29th to October 2nd

HDENEME
'

'•'•* September 22nd to 25th

STOCKTON"
.'.'.'.'.'.'.'. September 22nd to 26th

ECREEA.'CAL.,' Jockey Club Meeting October 1, 2 and 3

P C T H B A—Fall Meeting. Oct. 5»h to Oct. 17th

VTSATTA Oct. 6th to Oct. 10th

EOLLISrER .7.7-". Oct. 6th to Oct. 10th

OAKLAND JOCKEY 'CLUB—Fall Meeting Oct 6th to Oct. lUth

SAN DIEQO October 6th to 9th

SAN BERNARDINO .'.'.'.'.'."'.'.".
.7 .- October lath to 16th

MODESTO—btanislaus Agricultural Association Oct. 14th to 17th

LOS ANGELES October 19th to 21th

P BLOOD HORSE ASS'N-Fall Meeting, Oct 2ith to Nov. 7th

Not on the Proeramme.

"God blesses still the generous thought,

And still the fitting word He speeds.

And truth at His requiring taught

He quickens into deeds."

There was a Bcene at the Petaluma races which wa„

not on the programme, yet it thrilled the hearts and

prompted thoughts of unspeakable gratitude in every

one in the vast audience. The actors, too, revelled in

the scene, and showed their appreciation of the parts

assigned them in a language that never could be taken

for anything but that of heartfelt thanks.

The little orphan boys—six hundred in all—belong-

ing to St. Vinceut's Orphan Asylum, Sin Rafael, had

heard of the fair at Petaluma, and, like all children,they

longed to be there. A Mr. Burdell, of Petaluma, who

has ofteubeen noted for his many kindly acts to the poor

and needy, was not long in showing that he understood

the situation, for he purchased railroad tickets for every-

one connected with the institution and had them come to

the fair. A prouder assemblage of little children never

entered the gates of the fair grounds than these poor

little fatherless and motherless boys to spend that beau-

tiful day. Under the care of their teacher they came in

quiotly and were soon romping in the field inside the

race track, kicking football, playing ball, tag, leap frog

Mid many other ionocent games that brought back

memories of boyhood days to many gr*y-haired pioneer 8

who, as unbidden tears filled their eyes, recalled in"

cidents in their early lives.

At dood the crowd of gaily dressed ladios, gentlemen

and children, disappeared in the direction of the various

lunch parlors, but the orphans had not been forgotten,

for whole-souled, good -hearted Josiah White, of Lake-

¥e always have regarded Orrin Hickok as a man of

excellent judgment in trotting matters, more especially

where he had either handled the horse in question or

trotted against him in the same class. Ifc is nearly

three months ago that he, in company with a party of

gentlemen seated on the balcony of a favorite roadside

house, expressed his belief that Nancy Hanks was the

greatest race-trotter in America. He said he thought

that she might be unable to make a low record against

time as some others he might be able to name, but, he

added, "if the world'3 race record is beaten this year, it

will Jbe by Nancy HankB." The conversation wsb

published by us in the editor's "Trespass" column of the

Saturday following and copied into several of the Eas-

tern sporting papers, one of which affected to sneer at

these utterances of the "Talleyrand of the Turf. 3 '

The vindication of Hickok's good judgment came on

Friday of last week, after the forms of this paper had

gone to press. It came from the famous kite-shaped

track at Independence, Iowa, and when condensed into

proper shape for recording in the year book of '91 reads:

55,010 stake, five-year-olds.

Nancy Hanks by Happy Medium 1 1 1
Allerton 2 2 2
Margaret S 3 3 3

Time, 2:12, 2:123.

This occurred on the 27th ult., prior to which time the

world's race-record at that rig and distance was i j favor

of Hon. Leland Stanford's bh Palo Alto by Electioneer

out of Dame Winnie by Planet, who beat Jack in a

match at Chicago on the 20th of August last year, a third

heat in 2:13. The aggregate of Palo Alto's three heats

is 6:46j against 6:36£ for Nancy Hanks' performance

over the kite track at Independence. Yet so superior to

all other race trotters of his day was Palo Al*o in 1890,

and so far did he out-class all the race horses that he

encountered in that memorable campaign that, were he
to go East to-morrow to meet Nancy Hanks on the same
track where he beat Jack (which is an elliptical one or

a "regulation track,") there would be scores of bright

and intelligent trotting horsemen ready to bet, first,

that Palo Alto would beat the mare, and second, to bet

against any and all such time as that made at Inde-
pendence over Mr. Williams' ki*e.

It is pleasant to argue over these matters, so long as

one does not not lose one'B temper; and we do not pro-

pose to get "rahspirated" over it, for anybody's sake.

There is no doubt, at this late day, but that a horse can
trot faster over a kite track than he can over one whose
area is equally divided between the straight sides and
the turns. Yet, if by measurement three feet from the
pole, the kite track is shown to contain 1760 yards in

length, we are at once brought face to face with that
familiar conundrum of the late Boss Tweed, "What are
you going to do about it?" If you can show that a
horse trotted 1760 yards and trotted all the way, his

time becomes an indisputable record.

Certainly, the time of Palo Alto's great struggle with
the gray horse indicates that he regulated the speed of
the race entirely by Jack's ability to crowd him along.
He won in straight heats, the first of which was done
in 2:18}, which was lowered to 2:15 in the second heat
and 2.13 in the third, a total diminution of five and a
quarter seconds between the first and last heats. It now
is fair to ask if he could not have trotted at least one of
the earlier heats below 2:13 had he been forced to his
best gait?

Still, so far as stallions are concerned, the race-record
is yet Palo Alto's own legitimate property and the title of
"bull-dog of the turf" belongs to him as much as ever
it did. True, Nancy Hanks has not only beaten his
record in a race but has done it three times; but there
will always be those who will question if she could have
beaten the horse himself. Far be it from us to detract
from her fame as a speedy and game performer. The
glory she has won was fairly earned in a race against
two other equally famous campaigners, Allerton and
Margaret S. We have shown up both sides of the ques.
tion very clearly and leave our readers to discuss the
matter at their leisure moments over the after-dinner
oigar and the blaok coffee.

James Goldsmith.

flH .'

**K

j

1

Killed in the Cradle-

The work of blighting the racing careers of horses

(trotters, pacers and runners) in their infancy, is going

boldly forward, and it is high time to call a halt. In

the name of humanity and for the good of the horses-

whom we all should love to see gracing the courses of

this grand country for at least ten years, in all the glory

that their speed and gameness by every right bring them

—stop this racing of yearlings and two-year olds. You

can never hope to make a second Goldsmith Maid.Direo*!

tor or St. Julien out of your youngster, with the ability

to stay to the finish of a seven or eight-heat race.aud trot

the final heat in 2*15 or 2:16, if you take all the vitality

out of the colt or filly in its infancy. Suppose you

gave your five-year-old son or daughter a bag of shot'

weighing fifteen pounds to carry to a certain point three-

quarters of a mile off, the said bag of shot to be delivered

within ten minutes, and every step over a hard road,

this task to be performed twice every week until your

child was six years old, at the end of which time the

weight to be carried would be increased to thirty pounds

and the distance a mile and a half, which must be

reached in sixteen minutes. Every year thereafter ths

On Thursday last at his home in Orange county, New)

York, died James Goldsmith, son of Alden Goldsmitt 1

and brother of John A. Goldsmith, of this city. He wat|

42 years of age and a professional driver and conditioner

of horses like his brother. About a year ago, while in i 1

condition of nervous prostration, produced by overwork

on the Grand Circuit, where he drove 105 races and
53 of them, he caught a severe cold,and it culminated ill

an attack of la grippe which left him a total wreck in i

physical point of view. We would have mentioned

death and dismissed it in three lines but for some char*

acteristics of the family which are worth recording as at
1

example of those who will be called on to fill our placet
1

when we lay down the work day world's harness anc

cross the river of shadows, to rest beneath the trees.

Their father, Alden Goldsmith, was a plain eounti

farmer who bred a high class of horses in an
when the trotting horse had but a meager commercia

value. Gifted with no superficial education, there

something beyond the common run of yeomen abou'

him. He was polite without being servile, and digni
\

fied without being arrogant or severe. In a word, he wa
(

a natural gentleman, and his secret of success in life i

in the fact that his word had never been called in ques

tion. His wife was the fitting helpmate of puch a mar

and brought her children up to the belief that good

havior was bound to win in the long run. They obey©

her teachings and have b een successful men in the :

of life. And now comes the unwelcome news that Jamei

is gone and John is left as the sole representative of (

name that has gone along in a steadfast path for half a

century without the first shadow of a scandal.

The dead horseman was a man of a high order of per-

sonal integrity, as well as rare ability in his business,,

and was noted as a desperate finisher under the wire. Il ;

is doubtful if any man in America has ever surpas

him as a conditioner of horses or in the reclamation oil

those that were badly-gaited. His fidelity to his em-'

ployers was never once questioned and he has left the

world, a man respected in life and mourned in death.;

Poor John's pleasant face looked old and sad on the cloa"

jng days at Petaluma. He is left the sole representative

of a family who had been more than ordinarily success-:

ful, and yet whose greatest wealth is their good name.

Those who know him best know woll enough that he

will be true to the family history.

IT
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weights and distances must be increased considerably

intil he is fifteen years of age, when he would be asked

:o carry seventy five pounds on his shoulder a distance

Jf five miles, the place to be reached in half an hour.

[f this child succeeded in passing the twentieth mile-

30st on the road of life, hale and hearty, and with the

ibility to battle with the world, free from, the trials and

ribulations attendant upon the unhippy soul—troubled

with varicose veins, weak back, stomach, lungs and kid-

ieys, crooked limbs and asthma—he wculd indeed be de-

jlared a "phenom." Now there is just as much sense

giving a yearling or a two-year-old a series of fast

aces or private work-outs as there is in setting the task

s-e have mentioned above for a five or sis year-old child

vith a bag of shot, and when the3e freaks break all re-

sords iu their infancy and then iu after years turn into

v second edition of Goldsmith Maid and St. Julien they

ire entitled to rank as the eighth wonder of the world,

or it is agaiuat Nature, who is the nio*t obstinate old

ioaid yet discovered. If Monbars or Manager are alive

,tthe age of seventeen (when Goldsmith Mdid made her

>est record against the watch and iu races against g&me
torses) we shall be very much surprised, leaving the

oatter of winning Btubbornly -contested races out of the

[aestion.

None of these young horses that are now world

-

amous will ever trot as fast as Maud S., for the simple

eason outlined before—that they will tw "played out"

efore they get their growth. "Vic H., the property of

). M. Keavis, will yet make the record in a trotting

*ce to harness tremble, if she doesn't lower Palo Alto's

word, for the reason that she has got the age, size

nd gameness. There never was a better instance in

aese recent years of a good mare not being raced too

oong and coming out exceedingly fast at sis and seven

r

earB. And she will be trotting fast, barring accidents,

,'hen the record- cracking youngsters ot the present are

j the hospital under the care of skilled veterinarians,

'ho, if they are honest, will tell the owners of the

igged out, decrepit young horse, that (the horse's)

ays of usefulness are over and that they have no one to

lame but themselves for the destruction of the animals

•lat promised a world of speed and strength if given

me to develop. Maud S. was eleven years old when
le made her record of 2:0S|, which has stood since 1885,

hen the craze for trials against the watch began. Take

le records of the champion trotters all through, and

le cannot but be convinced thai a trotter's best years

e between ten and thirteen. The horse that slashes a

iunk off of Maud S.'s record will not be an infant

.henomenon (who is naturally dwarfed, depend upon

lat), and the horse that wins a seven or eight-heat trot

• pace and goes as fast in the last heat as in the first

ill not be one of the ex-infant phenomenons, either.

iThe two-year-old "bonanza" stake races lend some ex*

ise to the owners of thoroughbreds where they do not

the trotting or pacing-horse owners. If a man can

io The Futurity, Junior Champion or Friendly Scakes

ith his two-year old run-ner,his fortune is made, for, in

ldition to the mammoth sum the race brings him, he

• n sell the horse for enough to buy his cigars for several

oons. But the young thoroughbreds that are ruined

a single year by too much racing, if catalogued and

Id in a heap for anything except service in the stud,

nuld not bring a heap of money; and the associations

nnot "chop off" on the two-year-old stake events any

:> quick for the welfare of the thoroughbreds or the

mers thereof. Therefore, we say again, make the

'O-year-old sprints for the Crcesus Stake (or any other

ike) few and far between, and in their stead inaugu

te more four- year-old events and weight-for-age races,

lere the contending animals are not at war with the

m of Nature & Good Sense. Look at the fate of

nsatioD, Tremont, El Eio Rey, General Harding, Poto-

ic, Spinaway, Onondaga and their fellow-sufferers

—

trld-beaters relegated to the stud when only three years

age through the evil of over-taxing their strength

ten two-year-olds. Proctor Knott, Thora, Barrett,

. n Fox, Ascender, Henlopen, Mamie Hunt, Kirkman

i other thoroughbreds too numerous to mention,

nous as two-year-old stake winners, might have been

i ired to the lovers of good racing many years longer

m they were had they not been raced for those

opting two-year-old stakes which the associations

' ired. There is no gainsaying this, for the records will

>w it to anyone's satisfaction, and if a vote of the

1 liences at race courses were taken it is ten to one that

i y would declare against these two year-old3 Bprints

(•rses generally at the post an hour in a five eighths

ih) and in favor of races of not less than three-

1 wters for the youngsters and a mile for three-year-

ns and upward.

.'he State Fair Edition of the Breeder a>d Sportsman

nes out next week. Don't fail to read it.

The State Fair at Sacramento.

Everything points to the most successful and interest-

ing Stato Fair in the history of California. Every inch

of the Pavilion floor is engaged. The county exhibits

are coming in thick and fast. The Pavilion exhibit will

more than equal that of any previous year. The cattle,

sheep and swine are the finest ever entered. Five hun-

ered horse stalls and 500 cattle stalls are engaged. The
track is in perfect conditioa and has been covered nearly

the entire length and breadth with a coating of clay.

When the bell taps next Tuesday it will be in finer con-

dition than it ever was before. A special feature will be

the twenty- mile race. E*ch rider is allowed five horses.

The race is for §300. Much attention has been paid to

the musical features. In addition to the band, the world-

famous Signor Liberati is engaged as a soloist. There

will be several balloon ascensions during the continuance

of the fair, and the racing should be of an exceptional

quality from first to last, with not a few surprises from

the "green" contingent.

Sunol and Palo Alto.

Lovers of the trotter from the Atlantic to the Paci6c will

be pleased to hear that the great five-year-old daughter of

Electioneer and Waxana, Sanol, who has been slightly under

the weather for about three weeks, is now nearly ready for

"the word;" and from Stockton canies the news that Charles

Marvin is there from Palo Alto with sixteen of Senator Stan-

ford's horses, and say3 he will drive them for records on both

the elliptical and kite-3haped tracks. Sanol and Palo Alt]

will both be driven to beat their preaent great reeords, and
Marvin will keep them at Stockton till the conclusion of the

fair on September 26th. Although the kite-shaped track has

just been completed, practical horsemen who have driven on

it express the opinion that by the time Stockton fair opens

it will be fast, springy and well packed on top. If it is really

fast, that Sanol will make a mark against the match close to

Maud S.'e, at least there can be no doabt. The famous stal-

lion Palo Alto, holder of the world's trotting record in a race

in harness, up to last week, is getting his superfluous flesh

off, and those who visit the Stockton fair can expect to see

the stallion record lowered.

Woodland Races.

September 1, 1S91.

The fair opened with a grand parade at 10 a. m. A large

number of double teams, single drivers and stock horses were

on exhibition, making a fine display; bnt little stock is shown

from any but Yolo. The pavilion exhibit is simply immense.

People from abroad say that they never saw anything to sur-

pass it except the State Fair exhibit, and the most surprising

thing of all is that it is just thirty days to-day, September

2d, when ground was first broken for the track and grounds.

First Day—Tuesday, Sept. 1st.

First Eace—Bunning, three-quaiter mile heats, for a parse

of §200. Peregrine (E. Pickett), Gibson (John Adams),

Joker (J. E. King}, Guadaloupe (Cy Markey). Col. Haw-
kins of Chico is starting judge, D. E. Knight, of Marysville,

and E. K. Hopkin, of Yolo, assisting as judges of the day

Timers: Wm. Sims, B. H. Newton and G. W. Woodard, with

G. W. Griffin at starting post.

Pools sold previous to the first heat with Peregrine a hot

favorite at $15, to $10 for the field and $3 for Gibson. G.

W. Griffin manipulated the flag at the starting post and gave

them a fairly even sendoff, Gibson,in front, but he was Boon

overhauled by the favorite; and Gaadaloupe, who ran a close

fiinsh with Peregrine first under the wire. Joker second, Guad-

aloupe third and Gibson distanced. Time, 1;15£. Pools

now sold with the favorite at $10, the field, $6.

Second heat—Horses were flagged ;to an even start, Joker

cat out the work, but in the flushing turn Peregrine had

passed to the front and came home winner of the heat and

the race, Gnadaloope seoond, Joker third. Time, 1:16£.

3CMMABY.
Peregrine 1 1

G und alou pe ' 2

Joker 2 3

Gibson - dia

Time, l:15i, l:16j.

First day—Pacing, for horses without record, for a purse

of $400, with the following starters: C. H. Corey's Laura M.;

B. W. Sargent's Keno; W. L. Johnson's Monroe 8. Pools

sold at the start: Monroe, $20, to $10 for field. At 3.30 the

wigglers got the word. Keno made the pace from the sound

of the bell, the others breaking badly. Keno led to the half,

Laura M. close up and Monroe S. coniiouing to break.

Keno and Monroe S. made an exciting firish, but Keno was

under the Btriog first, Monroe Becond, Laura M. third. Time,

2:29.

Second heat—No change in the betting, Monroe still being

a hot favorite. Monroe, having thrown a shoe, time was

given to replace it. The word was given at 4:30, and all

went off evenly. Monroe leadiDg Keno several lengths up to

the half; here Keno closed up part of the gap on the open

turn and came into the stretch on even turns, when a nice

finish ensned, but when near the wire Monroe left his feet

and lost the heat, K^no first, Monroe Becond, Laura M. dis-

tanced. Time, 2:23 J
V

. A new driver was now ordered to

drive Monroe, as his driver was not thought to be driviog to

win; Mr. Helman was put op behind him. He soon set the

pace and led to the head of the homestretob.when Kodo drew

up and they came home like a team, but when about fifty

feet from the wire Monroe broke and Keno won the heat and
race, Monroe S. second, time, 2:24$, and great was the joy of

the fielders; they were in it.

SUMMARY.
Keno Ill
Monroe S 2 2 2
Laura M ..'.'.*.. ..*... I..*."'!!."! 3 dla

Time, 2:29, 2:23i, 2:244-

Second race—Trotting, three minute class, for a parse
of $500. Starters: Doo Botton with the pole, Sbylock
second, Onr Jack third. Betting was $20 for Shylook, with
Doc Button and Our Jack in the 6eld at $5. After the start

Shylock soon cat out the work and passed the half about
two lengths ahead of Doo Batton, wkh Oar Jack a full dis-

tance behind. Shylock won the heat in a jig, Doo Button
second, Oar Jack well in third- Time, 2:34£.

Seoond heat—They were tapped off lo an even start; they
went to half, Shylock and Batton, like a team aronnd the
turn and into the straight side by side. When inside the diu-

tance Sbylock let out a Jink as if it were no trouble, and
came under the wire winner of the heat, Batton second, Ou r

Dick distanced, time, 2:263 - No betting was done now,
everyone conceding the race to Shylock.

Third and last heat—Shylock had things about his own
way, and won the heat easily, Button second. Time, 2:304.

30MMAEY.
Shylock Ill
Doc Button 2 2 'i

Onr Jack ',["[ 3 dja
Time, 2;34J, 2:263, 2lEOjj.

Seco.vd Day, Sept. 2, 189J.

First race—Kunning, half-mile heats. Starters: Lyda Fer-
guson, Early, Dew Drop. A large concourse of people were
present; the grandstand is fast filling up with people; the

day is not as warm as yesterday. Pools sold with Lyda Fer-

guson in the lead at $10, to $5 on the other two in the field.

Soon after the flag dropped Early commenced to buck, and
was out of the race. Dew Drop and Lyda ran a pretty race,

bat Lyda was too many for Dew Drop, and won the heat in

a gallop, Dew Drop second. Time, 0:49},. No pools were
sold after the first heat.

The second heat was but a repetition of the other, and
Lyda Ferguson won in 0:482-

Secosd Day.
Second race—Trotting, two-year-old class, for the district

purse, $300. Entries that started: Lucky B., Hera, W. F.

Smith's King of the King. Pools sold on this race: $20 for

Lucky B. a hot favorite, all the rest in the field at $10.

The youngsters were called up on receiving the word. After

several attempts Lucky B. soon set the pace and kept the

lead to the finish, Hera second, King of the King third.

Time, 2.41J.

Second heat—Lacky B. made the pace and led to the half

by sis or eighth loDgths. Around the turn they were all

strung out; Lucky B. won, with Hera second, King third.
This ended the colt race.

SUMMARY.
Lncky B i i
Hera 2 2
King of the RlDg 3 2

Time, 2-41J, 2:39.

Second race—Trotting, 2:30 class, parse SoOO. E- triss that

started: Gay Wilkes (J. N. Anderson), Laura Z. (G, W.
Woodard), Waldstein (H. S. Hogoboom), Ed. Biggs (M.

Biggs. Pools sold: Laura Z. at S15; Waldstein, $10; field,

$3. This [is the betting race of the day, they were all put in

the field but Laura Z., who sold 20 to 10 for field. The flyers

received the tap of the bell at 4 o'clock. After scoring a num-
ber of timeB Laura Z. made the race and came in several

lengths ahead and won the heat, Biggs second, Wilkes third,

Waldstein fourth. Time, 2:28.

Pools now sold: Laura Z. $10, to $4 for all the field. The
horses went off as before, Laura Z. setting the pace. Wald-

stein made a gallant brush and collared the leader comiog

home, but broke when near the wire and lost all chance for

the heat. Laora Z. first under the wire, Waldstein second,

Biggs third, Bay Wilkes distanced. Time, 2:25.

The third heat was called at 5:20. As uaoal Laura Z.

made the pace, bot Biggs passed her on the backsiretch.

They all came into the homing on even terms, but Laura

showed her superior speed and was winner of the heat and

race, Biggs second, Waldstein third. Time, 2:25£,

Laura Z. is a fine, bloodtike-lookiDg brown mare and is a

good representative of her illustrious sire, Alexander Button.

SUMMARY.
Laura Z 1 1 ]

Ed BIgge 2 3 3
Waldstein 1 2 3
Bay Wllkea 3 tlia

Time, 2:28, 2:25, 2:25J.

The Temple Bar expulsion and the claim of the horse's

owner, Dr. M. Sales, that a powerful combination, seeing

that the horBe oonldn't be beaten in bis clasB races, conspired
to have him ruled off, has set people to thinking that, whether
Dr. Sales is right or not about the combination business, it

is pretty bard to bar out a magnificent performer, whom the
public woald like to see trot or pace, in the midst of a trium-
phant turf career. Of course the guilty party or parlies in a
"job" should be punished in a way that they will not forget
in a hurry, bnt such matters should be investigated thoroagbly
and if it is found that parties are making a howl about the
preservation of the turf's purity, and at the same time doing
their utmost to get a troublesome hrrseout of their path,

they ought to get the worst hauling over an association can
give them. The rules could and should be amended so that
a good horse sboald not be made to suffer for his manager's
misdeeds. If a good man wants to buy tbe horse (that has
been worked badl> ), in order tbat bo may fulfill tbe engage-
ments tbat the public are looking forward to. he should by
all means, be allowed to do so. Otherwise, the horse's sire

or dam may be robbed of laurels that rightfully would belong
to them, and thousands of dollars might be knocked off !

market value of such trotter's or pacer's sire or dam.
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GOLDEN GATE FAIR.

Fast Time, Close Finishes, Largre and Enthu"

siasTio Audiences the Features at

Oakland.

Oakland. Oal , August 31 1891.

The sport on the opening day of the Golden Gate Fair was

a treat all the way through, and wound up with a Treat

(John Treat, old boy) winning in fast time from a pplendid

field. It is do exaggeration to say that never in (he hiBtory

of the Golden State was there a better day's raciog, watch-

oracking time and finishes that thrill taken into considera-

tion. The Oakland track was bullet-fast, the fields were large,

and so was the attendance. Altogether the never-cease-

trying-tu-please management were well rewarded tor their

labors, and Old Sol smiled on the track and throng the live-

long afternoon, and sent a courier down in the shape of a

neat little breeze to tell the "boys" and the ladies that he

was glad to see that such a large number of lovers of racing

Appreciated his tfforts in their behalf. It was a represents"

tive audience, to:*, for nearly every big horseman in the State

was there, aud the Oaklanders made a goodly showing of

fashionable equipages and beautiful horses in the incloBure.

Pools Bold like the proverbial hot cakes, and out of four

races the favorites may be said to have captured three, for

Kagna was as much the favorite as anything else in the

"inaugural rush" of five furlongs. Fairy signalized her re-

apDearance in California, fresh from Eastern victories, by

winning the fastest mile race of the season on the Pacific

Coast (1:41!). and she was not thoroughly extended either.

The five-eighths heat race, won by Ida Glenn, was close to

the world's record at the distance, the time being 1:01, 1:02,

1:041. Fairy's fast win must have been very pleasant to her

owner, ex-Senator L. J. Kose, who appears to be getting his

old-time health baok again. The Fifth Infantry Band ren-

dered airs calculated to liven up the gloom for ,the losers aud

to make the world doably bright for the "good players," If

the racing is ouly as interesting the rest of the week, the

association will put a pretty penny in the treasury aud a

plume in their caps that will outshine anything on the cir-

cuit, and that is sajing a good deal, too.

During the afternoon President Peter Pomyeainformed the

members of the press that the mother of the well-known Di-

rector, H. W. Meeks, bad died at San LoreuzD, and that the

association sympathized with their oolleague deeply.

The judges were C. S. Crittenden, Charles McCleverty and

Dr. H. Latham; L. J. Rose, P. A. Finigan and James Dus-

tin officiated aB timers, while William Donathan was the

starter, assisted by W. L. Appleby; and Mr. Donathan, if

this day's work is a fair sample of what is to follow, will be

another Cadwell ere the snow flies at the East. Secretary

Joseph I. Dimond was as pleaBant as of yore, and made

friends while attending to his duties, just as he usually

does. Dan McCaithy and his white hat were there in all their

glory, and "Whitehat" saw his eldest boy's colt, Romair,

run a very creditable race.

The inaugural rush, five-eighths of a mile, for two-year-

olds, brought to the poHt eleven giddy chunks of "equine-

imity," and Ragna, Sam Mount and Pesoador sold out of

the field at $25 apiece in a pool of $135 After five breaka-

ways, the delay principally ca\ised by Sim Mount's unenjoy-

able imitations of a broncho trying to throw a tenderfoot,

Mount got off {in a splendid &tirt) a trifle in front closely at-

tended by Pescador and Romair; Ragna heading the second

division, fourth. The latter moved up fast, and passing the

three-quarter pole was Jess than a length behind leader

Mount, Pepcador lapping Ragna, he in turn being pressed by

McCarthy's colt, Romair. Once in the stretch RegDa over-

hauled Sam Mount, who fell back like a house afire, as did

Romair, and Pesoador took the place in good Bhape. The

daughter of Jim Brown, Ragna, spread her wings beautifnlly

in the final eighth, and coming on with the greatest ganie-

neas, won a splendid race by over a length from Pescador,

who was ridden like an Indian down the stretch by Dick

Ward. Melanita, who came fast at the finish, secured third

pUce, Romair was fourth, the rest straggling in. Time,

1:01-',.

SUMMARY.

Firm race, for two-year-olds, pur.-o S'J03. Five-eighths of a mile.

Ooo Vati Gordon's b f Kagna, by Jim Brown—Vlmn 107 pounds
Sullivan 1

Dickey k, Thouaa' b o Pescador, by Gano—Meda Howard, 110 pounds
Ward 2

Dan MUler'a b r MolanlU, by Argyle—Oornella, 107 pounds
Cooper 3

Time, 1-01-i.

Motto, Hum Mount, Oracio O., Esporanza, Blondfnette, Encore, Ro-
imlr, Edith and KoUyalso ran.

Book betting—Rftgna, 3 to 1; Pescador, 3 to lj Melanita, 15 to 1;

Motto. -J to 1; Han Mount, 3 to 1; Oracle O., 8 to 1; Kjporau/.), 6 to 1;

Blondlnetio. 10 lo 1; Encora, 10 to 1; Romvlr, 15 to 1; Edith, 20 to 1;

Folly, 6 to 1.

Auctions -Ragna, 9?S; Sam Mount, $25; Pescador, ?25; field, S60.

Fairy was a big favorite in books aud auotions in the sec-

ond event, dash of a mile for horses of all ages, but Initiation

was well supported also. The flag fell to a good start, and

Initiation set sail for the front at once, Hetting the pace

nearly to the half, where Fuiry came up and captured the

place of honor, Cheerful moviogjup swltly also. At the three-

quarter pole Fairy was the leader by three parts of a length,

Cheerful now in the place by two lengths. The favorite let

out a link in her speed chain when well Htraighluned out for

the home run, and Initiation made a bold bid for the place,

but Cheerful was not to be denied this bouor, and Fairy won

with a link to spare in 1:411 by one and a half lengths from

Cheerful, the latter filly as far from Initiation. Wild Rose

and King Hooker were lapped in last place.

SUMMARY.
Second ra<*«, for all ages, purse SidO. One mile.

L J. Rose's b m Fairy, three years, by Argyle—Fairy Rrse. 102

pounds Rafour 1

Fashion Stables' b f Cheerful, thr ie years, by Three Cheers—Qneea
Emma, 10i pounds Sullivan 2

Elmw^od tttabls's b m Initiation, four yeare, by Inauguration-
Brown Maria, 113 pounds Ward 3

Time, 1:41*.

Wild Flose and King Hooker also ran.
Book beitiog— Fairy. 1 to 3; Cheeriul, 10 to 1, Initiation, G to 1;

Wild Rose, 8 to 1: King Hooker, 10 to 1.

Auction —Fairy. SltO; Initiation, $10: field, $42.

As magi incent as the two preceding races were, they did

not eclipse the third one (five-eighths heats) an iota as a

great peiformance. In a field of seven Ida Glenn was a torrid

favorite at $62, Inkerman going at 820 and the field at $60-

The favorite got off a little in advance, with Santella Becond

and Minnie R. third, Sentella seemed to be another Ger-

aldine or Gambo in the first quarter, and in the first eighth

had overhauled Glenn and was leading her a length at the

half-pole. At the three-quarter mark Santella ha fl two

lengthB of daylight between berBelf and Ida Glenn, Inker-

man now third and coming fast—so fast that when they

Bwung into the stretch it looked as if Sentella ba3 stopped

—Ida Glenn assuming command for a moment. Bat Inker-

man came on like a rocket, and locking horns, as it were,

with the favorite, beat her out by the masterly riding of

Bally a scant head in one of the fastest five eighths races seen

on the coast in many years—1:01 flat. Sentella was third, a

length and a half behind Ida GlenD, Minnie R. fourth, the

rest far in the background.

There was now considerable stock taken in Iokerman, but

the <rbookies" had evidently a strong leaning towards Miss

Ida, for 7 to 5 were the best odds they would offer against

her chances even after she had lost the first heat in great

time. Inkerman, with the pole, got off in front in the sec-

ond beat, dogged closely by Ida Glenn, with Boots' Gladette

third. This was the order to the homestretch, whtre Glenn,

who was moving fastest, came up and captured the Iron^

clad's position in front of the field, and another pretty strug-

gle resulted in Ida Glenn winning by nearly a length, Inker-

man two lengths in front of Gladette, the balance bunched

several lengths in the rear. Time, 1:02.

Third heat—Ida Glenn was now barred in the books and

waB an overwhelming favorite in the auctions, 3 to I being

offered againBt Inkerman by the pencilers. The favorite got

off in front and maintained it at all points on the route, In-

kerman, however, making up some ground in the last eighth.

Ida Glenn eventually won easily by nearly a length in

1:04J.
SUMMARY.

Third race, for all ages, purse .9100. Five-eighths of a mile heats.
Dan Miller's ch m Ida Glenn, aged, by Glen Elm—Queen, 103

pounds Oooper 2 11
W. B Sanborn's b g Inkerman, 4 years, by Ironclad—Alice,

115 pounds Bally 1 2 2

Elmwood Stable's br m Gladette, 3 years, by Nathan Ooombs
Gladys, 91 pounds Ward 5 3 dr

O. Cockrill's ch m Sentella, 3 years, by Ironclaid—by Bays-
water, 9i pounds Sullivan 3 i dr

E. Elitner's b m Minnie R., aged, by Scamperdowo—Sally
Blair, 105 pounds Rafour 4 5 dr

Owen Bros.' ch g Ed McGinty, 3 years, by Ed Corrigan—by
Owen Dale. 90 pounds Pinkney 6 6 dr

John Adams' ch g Yolo, 4 years, by Joe Hooker—by Oregon
Charlie Howson 7 7 dr

Time, 1:01, 1:02, 1:05*.

Book-bettng, first heat—Ida Glenn, 6 to 5; Inkerman. 3 to 1; Sen-
tella. i to 1, ethers, from 5 to 10 to 1, Second heat—Inkerman, 7 to

10; Qlenn, 7 to 5: others, 8 to bOtol. Third beat—Inkerman, 3 to 1;

nothing against Ida Glenn.
Auc ion pools, first beat—Ida Glenn, 862; Inkerman, S20; field, $60.

Second heat—Inkerman, §50; Glenn, S28; field, $11. Third heat—Glenn,
$50; Inkerman, £12.

The fourth event was a lively betting affair, bringing out,

as it did, an excellent field of ten. Captain A.1 was installed

favorite in books and auotions, with Del Mar fancied nearly

as much, John Treat an insignificant third choice at $10 in

poolB of $80 to ©100. Considerable trouble was experienced

in effecting a start, and when the banting at length flopped

in token of a "go" John Treat was in front by about a length,

old Alfarata next and Del Mar third. The latter moved up
second to the flying gray son of Ironclad, Captain AI within

reaching distance. John Treat treated himself to the drutn-

majorship of the band of thoroughbreds from "eeud toeend,"

winning by a length easily, with a Roach on his back weigh-

ing 110 pounds. Captain Al was second from the half-pole

until half-way down the stretch, when Del Mar was given his

head and the whip at the same time by Appleby, and the

Australian shot out like an arrow, leaving Captain Al aB if

he was only an imitation flyer. The diatanoe was too short

for Del Mar to catoh Treat, however, and the rush was ill-

timed. It should have been made about an eighth farther

back. The fifteen-sixteenths was covered in 1:344—a little

under a 1:41 gait for a mile—and it shows that John Treat

and Del Mar are good horses jast now.

SUMMARY.
Handicap for all ages, fifteen-sixteenths of a mile.

D. Bridges' gr g John Treat, aged, by Ironclad-unknown, 110 lbs.

Roach 1
George Van Gordon's ch a Del Mar, four years, by Somnus—Maid of

the Hills, 115 lbs Appleby 2
Owen Bros.' br c Oaptalu Al, four years, by Kingston—Black Maria,

U0 lbB Jenkins 3
Time, 1:341.

Ontl Ora, Nerva, Fanny F , Alfarata, Sheridan, Mamie O. and 'Harry
Peyton also ran.
Book bolting-- John Treat, 6 to 1; Del Mar, 3 to 1 ; Ciptaiu AI 7 to 6;

Ontl lira and Mamie O.. 6 to 1 ; others, 10 to 1.

Auction pools—Captain Al, S26; Del Mar, S20; John Treat, jlO: field,

$10.

Second Day.
The attendance this beautiful day was as large if not

larger than yesterday. The live stock parade will take place

to-morrow, consequently all the stalls are filled with choice

cattle, the sheep corrals and pig pens are stocked and the

number of people interested in this splendid branoh of farm
life aro on the increase. The track is in fine condition, the

grand stand is decorated with bunting, while a rec'olent layer

of tan bark covers the dust-laden walk in front of the Hotel

de Hinchnian. The regular old-time trotting-borse men and,

the many novices in the business jostle each other in the

crowd in front of the pool-sellers' booths. Behind them is a

"new departure;" the bookmakers have Btarted in making mp

books on the heats while the "get 'em in this heat" Paris'

Mutual boxeB are attending to the wantB of investors.

The programme to-day consisted of three trotting events,

the leading feature of which was the 2.-20 class trot for a pu'SQ

of $1,000. The starters were Una Wilkes (Goldsmith); Mary

Lqu (Hiukok); Cupid (Johnston) and Franklin (Donathan).

It was a very interesting race from the start to the finish

of every heat and as it took five well-contested heats to de-

cide it; there was little cause for complaint or talk about

"processions."

The favorite, Una Wilkes, brought $40 before the race,

Cupid $26, and the field f 16. At the eighth score they got

away, Cupid acting badly and trotting as if he was sore. As

it was, be was away behind the rest when they started. Una
led, closely followed by Mary Lou. Franklin took the third

place, and Cupid endeavored to get to the first qoaiter ahead'

of the bunch, notwithstanding the handicap start he had, bat

jast as he reached the quarter he broke badly, and never was

in it until he came iDside the distance flag. On rounding

into the stretch Hickok sent Mary Lou to the front at the

thirty yard pole, and won the heat by a neck, Franklin third,

Cupid laBt. Time, 2:20J.

Una's losing the heat only seemed to make her a greater

favorite, and her friends paid §60 to catch the $35 set up for

Cupid and the field's big $17. She went to the quarter in

front of the trio, but smiling Billy Donathan had a corker

in Franklin, and the way he chased the mare around to the

homestretch, left the other two away baok to fight it out on

the rear line. When the wire came in view John A. Gold-

smith showed that his mare could not and would not be

beaten if he could help it, so he gave an exhibition of one of

his famous finishes and won by a head from Franklin in the

excellent time of 2:19^. Mary Lou was running before she

got the word to go and kept it up to the eighth pole, bnt per-

haps the judges' attention was not called to this new way of

trotting. Cupid made a number of tangled breaks in trotting
j

this heat and his baokers (elt that they were the breaks that :

shook their San Francisco winningB out of Bight.

The third heat was a "startler" for the talent, for Frank-

lin drove Una Wilkes off her feet in the homestretch, after a

gallant fight for the wire and came in ahead of her by a leDgth

on a run, with Una also galloping, Mary Lou third and Cu-
pid last. Time, 2:21.

Una Wilkes was still the choice of the talent and found

that in the fourth heat she had a race that plainly demon-
strated her excellent condition and game qualities. Frank-
lin took the lead and held it nntil the three-quarter pole, she

was then a length behind. John knew there was to be a

struggle for he lifted the mare out and gave her a touch of

the whip, she quicky responded and was alongside of Frank-
'

]id and gradually trotted up even The large crowd stood np

in the grand stand and yelled, the backers of Una were silent

while Franklin's friends cheered the brave horse on, but thb

mare was too fast for him for she beat him in just by a neck

in 2:21*.

In the fifth heat Una led the others from "eend to eend"

and finished quite easily, three lengths in front of Mary Lou
who was ahead of Franklin half a length, Cupid waB fourth.

'

Time 2:21.

The following is the summary:
Trotting, 2:20 class; purse, $1,000.

Una Wilkes, b m by Guy Wiikes, dam Blancbe
Goldsmith 2 12 111

Franklin, br g by ©eneral Reno, dam Unknown
Donathan 3 2 1 2 3 ;

Mary Lou, ch ru by Tom Benton, dam Brown Jennie..
,. •-- .Hickok 1 4 3 3 2 I

Cupid, b h by Sidney, dam Venus bv Captain Webster
., Havey 4 3 1 i 3

Time, 2:20i, 2:19£. 2:21. 2:21$. 2;21.

The second event was for the 2:30 class. There were tive

entries: Sunrise, (Goldsmith); Maudee, (Griffin); Chancellor, ,

(Gordon); Delmas, (Harris), and Tippoo Tib, (Woods). Sun-

rise was a strong favorite selling for $120, Maudee bringing

$40, Chancellor $27 and the field $13.

Chancellor won the first heat, he made three breaks. Ab

he was not favoritp, he was set baok in the rear. The
|

time made was 2:2-4 but was not allowed, Maudee got the
j

place of honor, Sunrise second, Delmas third, Tippoo Tib

fourth and Chancellor last.

The second heat was a good race, Chancellor took the lead I

but Harris sent Delmas up to collar him, which he did at I

the half mile pole, and led all around until they came into
|

the stretch, when Sunrise loomed up as a trotter and passed
|

the leaders as if they were standing still, and came in win-

ner in 2;26i. Chancellor had passed Delmas in the soramble
'

and was only half a length behind.

The third heat was alto taken by Sunrise but Chancellor, i

the handsome sun of Bismarck, was a close second in 2:25$, :

Sunrise turned the next heat into a goose parade, for he

held the lead to the wire, the rest of the horses strung

along the fence. The time made by the winner was 2:29,

The following is the summary.

Trotting, 2:LJ class; purse, $800.

Runrlse.br b by Abbottsford, dam by Hfgnal. .Goldsmith 2 1 1 I
j

Maudee, b m by Autoeo, dam by Nutwood Griffin 13 3 3

Obancollor oh b by Bismarck, dam Lucy....
, Gordon 5 2 2 4

Delmas, b h by A 1 mono, dam Queen Harris 3 4 4 6
Tippoo Tib, cb g by Beltauae Woods f

' 6 2

Time, O;00, 2:26$, 2:26$, 2:2!).

A roadster raoe concluded the day's splendid racing*

There were only four entries: Aloyha, (Tennent); Maud O ,

(Cody); Stanhope, (Martin) and Lillian, (Hinds).

M
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The following is the summary:
Trotting; gentlemen's roadsters.

Aloyha, b g by Venture Tenuett 111
tfaud O., brm by Geo. M. Patchan Jr Cody 2 2 2

Btanbope, b g by Venture , Mirtiu dia

Lilian, b m by Adonis iiiuds a is

Time, 2;39, 2:424, 2.30.

Third Day.

Wednesday was "one of the days yon read about"— calni^

bright and clear. The track was in good order and the atten-

dance quite as large as could have been expected when none

of the higher-class Dags were engaged. Toe n'rst race on the

card was pacing, for the 2:25 class, for which there were tix

entries, but Suigglefritz was scratched before the start and

Lady Markbam distanced in the first heat, S3 that there were

but four genuine contestants. The pools showed Lily at $o'0,

Lady Markham S15, Haviland $S and tbe field §14, so that

, the odds were nearly two to one on Bickok's gray mare who

came out for the fray, limping in the nigh foreleg. After sis

or seven false starts, Haviland, who waB very well driven by

L9pham, got off in front and pushed boldly for the lead.

Going round the turn Lily broke and theu left her feet again

at the quarter, bat Hickok rallied her up and got her well

within her distance. An exciting battle in tbe homestretch

ended with a victory for Haviland by a neck, with Lida W.

in second place, Cyras, driven by the colored jockey John-

son (who used to ride the grandfather of El Rio Key), was

third and Hickock's mare last. Time, 2:27. The betiiog now

showed $150 for the gray mare against S2S for Haviland and

$20 for the field. There is little to be tMd about the sequel

to this race, for Hickok had now got his lame mare lairly

warmed up, and took the next three heats in the hollowest

kind of style, pacing the fourth in 2:20] and then had some-

thing to spare. J-ily is an own sister to Baden, being by

Steinway, out of Bloomfield Aliid by Whipple's Hamble-

tonian. Charlie C v who won at San Jose, is by Piedmont,

out of the same mare. All three went into the 2:25 list with-

in the short space of thirty days. It is for this reason (deem-

ing her one of the greatest broodmares the State has yet

developed) that we shall published the portrait of Bloomfield

Maid iu our State Fair edition of next week. Following is a

SUMMARY.
Pacing, 2:25 class {amount of purse not stated on projramma..

A. T. Hatch's gr m Lilly, by Steinway—Bloomfield Maid ..

Hickok 4 111
(i. Lapham's b g Haviland Lnpbani 12 2a
J. Noonen's b g Cyrus Johnson 4 3 3 2

Nutwood Stock Farm's b m Lida W Simmons 2 4 4 4

R D Ledgett's b m Lady Markbam Ledgett dis
Time, 2:27, 2:224 2:22J, 2:20*.

The second race wag a galloping race in harness for $500

a side, Mr. F. H. Burke matching his big Beelzebub against

Mr. A. B. Spreckle's b g Lucifer, to go one mile to carts. Lu-

cifer is the running horse that is usually driven by Sam See,

an unbleached Kentuekian who officiates as the groom of

Stamboul, when he accompanies the great son of Satan in

his fast work. The Burke horse \b a lighter bay in color and

offic ares in a similar capacity to tbe beautiful Wanda. Bay-

less drove the Spreckles colt and William Appleby was be-

hind Beezlebub. The horses had no collars, martingales nor

breeching, and the Burke horse no breasi-3traps They got

the word at the second attempt and Appleby led by a length

to the head of the stretch, where Bayleas collared him and

beat him home about three yards, amid great excitement.

The betting on the event was $25 on Lucifer against $22 on

Beelzebub, at which rates several thousand dollars went in-

to the box. We subjoin a summary:
Match purse S500; "teasers" to cart.

A. D. Sprecbels' r ch g b a gr m Lucifer, twenty-two years, by Sa-

tan—Hecate Bayliss 1

F. H. Bnrke's bl b fy d Beelzebub, fourteen years, by Mepbisto-
pheies—Marguerite Appleby 2

Time (quarters), 0:28, 0:56, 1:25^, 1:57J.

The third race was trotting for the 2:35 class, for whioh

the San Mateo mare Serena, driven by John Goldsmith, was

tooled as an "air-tight cinch.
;
' She brought $80, Blucher

E40 and the field $30. Juse before the stait Blucher ad-

vanced to $45 and the field to $35, but soon receded to the

'ormer rates. Capt. Ben Harris was behind Blucher, who

bad the pole, but the big fellow broke at the tarn and had

,o be pulled into a walk. This threw him a furlong behind

Serena, who was going well within herself, at the head of the

>acfeslretch and at the quarter he went into the air again.

Sy the time Capt. Harris got him once more settled to his

itiide, he was more than five times out of his distance, bat

le came to at an aft ful clip. It was too late, however, for

Serena won the heat with Colonel May at her feet in 2:31,

nd as the flag went down it fell in the face of the hero of

Vaterloo. Blue Bull escaped the flag iu that heat, but got

t later on. Serena sbowed so much signs of bellows to

iena after this heat that Colonel May, was installed as fa-

orite at $60 to $40, which odds were not vaiied for the rest

f the race. Serena got tbe second heat in 2:28£ and then

/eat all to pieces. Havey had a good and reliable horse and

on the next three heats, getting a record of 2:25£. Colonel

&y is a very handsome brown gelding and tbe first of

lay Boy's get to acquire a mark in 2:30 or better. Dick

lavey handled him with great judgment and was generally

ingratulated for his victory. We append a recapitulation:

SUMMARY.
)ttlng, 2;35 class (no value of purse stated in the programme).
lavey's br g Col Miy. by Miy Boy ....Havey 2 2 111

in Mateo Stocit Farm's b m Serena, by Sidney
GoldBEuilb 112 2 3

. Knox's bs Blue Bull, by Blue Bull Knox 3 3 dis

E. Harrifj' b g General Blucher, by Sterling. .Harris dls

Time. 2:31, 2:2*3, 2:26j, 2:Z9J, 2:34*.

Betting: First beat-Serena, >70; Blucher, 540; field, S28. Second
at—Colonel May, ?ti0; fieli, 520. Third Deat— Kteld, ¥10; May, c 16.

mrth heat—May. S50; field H'2b. Fiflh heat—May, ?5(.'; tit-Id
,
-IS.

The judges of the day were, Messrs. F. Pnmyea, President;

. McKillican, and E. 8. Dcnnison, Vice Presidents, alter-

Napa Races.

The following is tbe summary of the last race at Napa:
Lizzie F l l

SettingSun ... 1 3

Maud Dee 2 2

Alcona J r 6 4

Oaknut 3 6

Time, 2:'J0. 2:2CJ, 2.2CJ. 2:30.

Pacific Coast
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Continued on page 252.

Pall Meeting, '91

11 DAYS RACING.

October 24, 27, 28, 29, 30, 31,

November 3. 4, 5, 6, 7-

Entries Close OCTOBER 1, 1891.

PKOGRAVJfE

FIRST DAY, OCTOBER 24TH.
1. First Kate.—Introduction Parse, $IOO;

three-year-olds and upwards. One
mil'-. Parse SlO '; $15 each starter. Starting

mon-y divided 7J per cent. t:> second and 30 per
cent, to third. Beaten maidens, if three years
old, allowed five pouods; if four years old or
over, allowed ten pounds.

2. Second Race.—Maiden two-i ear-olds.
Six iurloiisjs. Purse 54 0, of which $10J to

second. Weights, ten pouods below the scale.

Those beaten three times allowed five pounds;
five or more times, twelve pounds.

3. Third Bac.- I'he Ladies' stake* For
two-year-old fillies. Closed August 15,

1890

4. Fourih Race—Three-yeur-olds and up-
ward*. One mile and one-quarter.
Puree *«00, of which 5100 to Becond. Weights,
ten ponnds above the scale. Winners of ?3,0jU or
three races of the value of $8u0 each since May
Hthtocarrv seven pounds extra; of ^S,000 or five

races of the value of 38 each, fifteen pounds
extra; non winners of two races of the value of
98OO since May 14th, allowed seven pounds.

SECOND DAY, OCTOBER 27TE.

5. Fir*t Race —Two year olds. Five fur
long**. Purse -*400, of which SirO to second
non-winners of §1,000 allowed five pounds; of

$800, seven pounds; of ?4 !0, fifteen pounds; of
$250, fifteen pouods; maidens allowed twenty
pounds.

6 second Race. -Three-year olds and up-
wards One miie and one-eishih.
Purse §401, of which $100 to second; weights
seven pouods above tbe scale : winners of $5,000

or two races of *i.u00, or three of $1,003. or four
of $800, or five of $600, since May 14, to carry
seven ponnis extra ; winners of two races of the
value of §1.800, or three of $300 during that period
to carry three pjunds extra; non-winners since

Elavil, of $1/00 allowed ten pounds; of $800,

twelve pounds ; of $50 ', twenty pounds.

7. T»»ird Race.—Handicap. Three - i«*ar-
nldsand upward*, <me mile and one-
quarter. A sweepstake of ?5U each, or only
$^5if declared, with §600 added, of which §100 to

second and $50 to third; entries to be rua"e by
5 o'clock p. M. Oct 23, weights to be announced
Saturday, Oct 24th. at 4 e. M., declarations due
by 4 p. M. on Oct. 2fith.

8 Fourth Race—Tnree year-olds.—Seven
furlongs. Pnrae §400, of which $100 t ) r* c-

ond: horses that have not won §1,000 since May
15 allowed three pouods; §-n0, five puuodi. $600,

seven pounds; MOO, ten pounds: §iiO, fifteen

pounds; maidens allowed twenty-five pounds.

THIRD DA.Y, OCTOBER 28TH.

9 First Race — Tff> -year-olds, selling
Five furlong 4. Purse of ?400, of which
=100 to sec md; ihe winner to be sold at auction;

horses entered to be soli for $1.2x1 to carry
wei '1U for ft^e; if for less, two pounds allowed
for each $100 down to $300.

10 Second Race -Welter weights, selling
One mile. Piirse §400, of whico §'01 to sec-

ond and §50 to third; the wlnn°r tj he sold at

auction; horses entered to be sold for $l,5i)0to

carry weight for age; if for less, two pounds al-

lowed for e*CA|luJ do#n to $1,003.

11 Third Kae°— The Autumn Stake*. Closed

August 15,1-00.

12. Fourth Ka«—sellliis parse. *ix fnr
Ion*'* parse §1"0, of which §101 to second.

Entrance, free. Horses entered to be sold for

$1000 to carry scale weights; two pounds al-

lowed for each $IJ0rtown to $303.

FOURTH DAY, OCTOBER 29TH.

II First Race— Owner's Handicap. All
aires One mile. Purse $100, of which 375

to second and $.15 to third.

11 Seond Ric;-rwo-ye*r.nlds. Five fur-

Ion*-* Purse 54 0, o! wnlcb $75 to second; a

winner of any stake me of the value of $1. 00

to carry five poundi extra; raaldenB allowed

ten pounds.

13 Third Race — Handicap Three-year,
old* and upw ird«. One mile and one-
sixteenth. 850 eicb, or 826 If declared, with

81 W added; of which $100 to second and $50 to

third liofBf. entries tt be made Octobr Z7th;

weights to be posted and declarations to be

made October Zalb. at 4 P. M.

ir, F-urth Ka r- -Th re. -year-old. and up
ward* celling- S -veu furlong*. Purse

$100. of whlch«lMUo second; entrance, $25; the

winner to be sol I f *r |3,0)0; tl entered to b>- Bold

for less, two pound* ill-iwed fur each V'M down
tojJ.'iO", theu three pounds for each $.'•' down
to tlflOO; then two pounds for each ?lii down to

81.00U; then one pound for eac-i $100 less

FIFTH DAY, OCTOBER 30TH.

17 FIRST RA«X -All anes Five furlong*.
'

Purse $100, of which $100 to second. Uinne-sot
any race this vear ten pounds «xtni, nuu-whi-

u*rs this ye>»r allowed ten pounds; beatoa maid-

ens this year allowed twenty pounds.

18 Second Race.-All «ee». one mil.-. Pano
$400, of which $100 to second; ton poundfl above

the scale.

19, Third Race-Handicap; iwoyeitr old*.

Six and one-half fnrlouc*. Purue $*oo.

of which $IQ0 to Becond. Kntriee to be made
October 28th; declarations due October 20Ul at
I P. l[.

U0. Fourth K*ice.—Three-' ear-oIdM and up-
wards. One ni'le mid one-quarter.
Purse Hon, of which $100 to second. For three-
year-olds anil upw.irdu that have run and not
won thtH year; two pounds allowed for each
defeat.

SIXTH DAY, OCTOBER 31ST.

21 First Race.—Al< »sres. One m<le. Purse
I4n0, of which 3i00 to oe?ond; to cirry 105
pounds ; sex allowances; $5G0 addition il to the
winner If 1:1 1 1s beaten.

22. Second Race — 41i aire*. Selling, si* ami
i'n-'-liflll IllHnnga. Purse 8400. of which
f 100 to second; the winner to be sold at auction;
horses entered to be sold for JI.SOo to carry
weight for age; if for less one paund allowed for
each $100 down to $1,000.

23. Third Race. -The Fame Makes. For
three-year nldsi. One mile and three.
quarter*.. Closed August 15th, 188U.

J4 Fourth Race.-All Age*. Five furlong
heat*'. Purse $100, of which £100 to second;
winners of anv repeat race at said distance this
year to carry five pounds extra.

SEVENTH DiY, NOVEMBER 3D.

25. First Race — Two-year-olds. Six fur
longs Purse ?100, of which $100 to neeond;
winners of any slake r^ce to carry 12d pounds;
winners of any purse race to carry 115 pounds;
maidens, 110 pounds ; beaten maidens, 105
pjunds.

2G. Second Race—Non winners. One mile
and on<*-eighih. Purse $-100, of wblch £103
to second; for horses that have run and not won
this yar; to carry HO pounds; non-winners of
$100 allowed seven pounds.

27. Tlii^d Race—Handicap. Ail ages One
mile and a halt. Parse $500, of which S100
to second; entries to be made October 31st;
declarations due November Id at 5 p. m.

28. Fourth Race—Owner'* Handicap. AH
a£es. Six and one-hall luiJoit^s Purse
|4 0, of which $100 to second.

EIGHTH DAY, NOVEMBEB 4m.
20. First Rice.—All age*.. One mile. Purse

$100, of whie h $100 to second; to carry 100 pounds

;

no sex allowance. Winner of No. I race to
carry five pounds extra.

30. Scond Racp.—Two-year-olds. Six fur-
longs. Purse S1C0, of which £100 to second.

31. Third Race.—S. F. nerb?. One mile and
one-half. Purse S500, of which ?i00 to sec-
ond. Winners of $-5,ou0 to carry five pounds
extra.

32. Fourth Race.—All ages. Six furl >ng
heats. Parse $400, of which J100 to second.
The winner of the five furlong hoats to cany
five pounds extra; seven pounds above the scale.

NINTH DAY, NOVEMBER 5TH.

33. First Race —Three-years-old and Dp
wards One mile and seventy yards.
Purse $100, of which $1 to second; non-winners
this year allowed ten pounds; maidens allowed
eighteen pounds.

34. Second Race.-All Ages. One mile
heats. Puree 5100, of which $100 to Becond;
winners of one race at this meeting Dve pounds
extra; winners of two races at this meeting, ten
ponnas extra; weights ten pounds below the
scale.

35. Third Race,—Three-yen **-olds and up-
wards, selling. One mile sinl onr-six-
HimteentU. Purse S400, of which $100 to sec-
ond: the winner to be sold at auction: horses to
be sold for $'2,000 tp carry weight for age; If for
$1,000 "llowed seven pounds; then one pou"d al-

lowed for each $1009 down to $300.

36. Fourth Race. -Handicap. Two- year*
olds. Sev^n furlongs. Parse SiOO, of
which $100 to secon i; weights to be anno need
Novemb.-r 3rd, declarations due 4 p. u. No. em-
ber 4th.

TENTH DAY, NOVEMBER 6TH.

37. First Race.—All ages. Seven and one-
hall furlongs. Purse $100, of which $100 to

second. Winners at this meeting fifteen pounds
extra; horses that have been second, ten pounds
extra; horses that Lave been third, live po'«nds
extra. Weights, ten pounds below the Bcale.

38. Second Race.—Two-year-olds. seven
lurlottgs. Purse $40.*, of which $100 to sec-
ond. Winners of one r*ce at this meeting, five

pounds extra; w.nners .if two races, ten pounds
extra; winners of three races, fifteen pounds
extra; beaten maideaB at tbis meeting allowed
ten pounds.

39. Third Rice.—Three-year-olds and up-
wards, selllus:, One mile. Purse $10 ', of
which 9.03 to second. Winner to be sold at
auction; horses entered to be sold for $1,000 to
carry weight for an-; If tor leas, two pounds
allowed tor each $100 down to $l,ooo.

40. Fourth Race.—Three-year-olds and up-
ward*. One mile aud une*»ixteenth.
Purse $400, of which $100 to second. Three-yea -

olds to carry 107 pounds; four year-olds 120

pounds; five years and upwards, 12i pounds. A
winner of one or mure races at thiB meeting to
carry rive pounds.

ELEVENTH DAY, NOVEMBER 7TH.

41. First Rac —Handicap All ages. One
ml'e and three-quarters Purse 9150, of
which $50 to second; weights to be announced
November 5 th; declaratlous due at 4 p. h. No-
vember nth.

42 Second Raco-Two-year.olds. handicap.
Six and .mh -halt furlongs. Purso £100,

of which $101 to second; entries due li Becre"
tary's box the sixth day of the meeting; weights
announced the seventh day; declarations due at
I v. it. the eighth day.

43. Third Race—The Vestal Makes. For
three-year-old ill lies, one mile and a
quarter. Closed August 15, 1800.

41. Fourth Race—I'onsolatlon E'urse One
mile. Purs** ^100. of wblch $100 to second; for

horses that have run sad not won at tins meet-
I ii vr ; those tint have be n placed Becond. weight
for age; others allowed tun pounds.

COL. D M. BURNS, President.

R. B. Milkoy. secretary. 313 BubIi .street, San
Francisco.

Creme cle la Creme.

POINTER PUPS FOR SALE.

By the rotnousTOM pint it i -) GALATEA—Tom
wlthhtBtwo eons Bismarck and Major II.. swept
lb.' n..dd in too heavy weight class »t ceceni shows
.I i ',ih i .inn i Kctmel Club, ami with the winning
bitches and puppies, he won tho enviable reputation
of boloz the slro of EIQKT winning dogs Inoneahov
six t<y Ualatua, itml two by ii"ii>' V. Galatea won the
special tor beat brood bitch with three of h-r K<t.

11 pops are two and one-hall in.intiiMi.id, bright,
healthy and hands For particulars, etc.. address

J. MARTIN BARNEY.
Dutch Flat. Cnl.
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nating with the veteran John Bailbaohe in the second race.

The ]atter human evergreen was taking in all the fan, and
remarked that the atmosphere was frigid when he acquired

the sinister.

Fourth Day.

The three thousand or more lovers of a good horse who

a'tended the races to-day (Thursday) could not help enjoy-

iog themselves, for the finishes were extremely exciting, the

the time made was fast enough for the most fastidious, and

the bettiog wa3 speedy and of a "hi^h order." In Dr. Ross

(by an Australian sire and dam, bat foaled here) they saw a

magnificent youngster, and after gray John Treat grandly

galloped away from a big field of good horses in phenomenal

time it began to dawn upon the race-goers that they had

seen a wonderful old horse in this son of Shiloh. Fairy

showed her quality by winning a mile and a sixteenth race

in a romp in 1:48, and it is not stretching the truth to say

that this mare could have done the trick close to 1:46} had

she been forced out. Anyhow, race-goers don't often see

the distance ran aa fast as 1:48.

The special trot (unBDished at this meeting) was very in-

teresting, and good time was made throughout. It would
have been better for everybody concerned, except the privi-

lege-holders, perhaps, if the association people had post-

poned the trot after the conclusion of the second heat, as the

races were drawn out too long, and it was late for a return

to San Francisco. The association is meeting with grand
financial support, has given a world or enjoyment to lovers

of fast horses, and so far the meeting has been, in point of

racing merit, a complete success.

John L. won the special trot, unfinished Wednesday.
The opening event, three-quarters of a mile, brought to

the post ten good two-year-olds, and the talented, in the un-
tried in public but much-touted coll, Dr. Ross, made a hot
favorite in books and auctions, tie bringing $60 in pools of

$100, in which Pescador was fancied to the extent of $25.
After a first-class send-off, all the youngsters on the move,
Fsperanza showed in the van, Pescador at her neck, a couple
of others following, head-and-head, and then the favorite,

Dr. Ros3, who mowed down everything in the run to the
stretch except Esperanza and Pescador, running as a team in

front of the Cheviot youngster. Half-way down the stretch

Ross, catching the lash, collared the leading duo, and all

came down nose-and-nose for five or six jumps. Sullivan,
finding the big young favorite was gaining fast enough,
stopped whipping Dr. Ross a sixteenth from home, and he
came on a good and strong winner by a length and a half

from Pescador, who had it hammer-and-tongs the whole
route with Esperanza, whom he nipped in the last three
jumps by a neck, both under whip and spur. Time, 1:15].
The winner proved that he was about all the tipsters i laimed
for him, and in appearance he is a grand-looking colt of good
size and substance.

SUMMARY.
First race, puree $350, for two-year olds. Three-quarters of a mile.

Geo. Van Gorden's t> c Dr. Boss, by Cheviot—by The Drummer. 110
pounds Sullivan 1

Dickey k Thomas' b c Pescador, by Gano—Meda Howard. 110
pounds Ward 2

O. Appleby's ch f E?peranza, by Judge McKinstry—May D., 107
pouDds Spence 3

Time, 1:155.

Melanita. Folly, Annie Lewis, Blondinette, Encore, Bomair and
Edith also ran.
Boob bftting—Dr. Ross, 3 to 5; Pescador, 2J to 1 ; Esperanza, 10 to

1; Annie Lewis, 8 to 1 : others, 15 an1 20 to 1.

Auction pools—Dr. Ross, S60; Pescador, S25; field. ?15.

Another large field (nine, of all ages) faced starter Dona-
than and made him no end nf trouble in getting ihem nnder
way in fair shape. King Hooker and Harry Peyton being the
obief agitators. Cheerful was favorite at S60 in the auctions,
John Trfat and Captain Al fetching §30 apiece and the field

$30. A good send-off was made with Cheerful a trifle in ad-
vance, Fanny F. and John Treat lapped. Cheerful let out a
link in the run to the qaarter, where oid John Treat was in
the place and Captain Al third, a little over one length behind
the gray veteran of Shiloh blood. This was the order till

the three-quarter pole was neared. where old John moved up
on the pretty little bay leader of the dance that had been go-
ing on to such fast time. Cheerful tired at the bead of the
Btretch, and Treat took the drum major's place
in front of the band, holding it to the end
by over a length with grand strides and amid
the plaudits of the ladies. Cheerful, who had allowed Cap-
tain Al to pass her half way down the homestretch, came
again gamely in the last sixteenth, and in a Bplendid struggle,
first one and then the other in the lfad. Cheerful secured
the verdict by a nose. Mamie C. was fourth. The time made
by John Treat, the winner, was 1:41 J, a great performance
with 115 pounds up.

SUMMAET.
Secood race, purse $400, handicap for all ages. One ml'e.

D. BridgeB* gr g John freat, aged, by Shiloh—unknown, 115 lbs
- - - Roach 1

Fashion Stable's b f Cheerful, 3 yeara, by Three Cheers -Queen
Emma, 100 pounds Sullivan 2

Owen Bros." br c Captain Al, 4 yeara, by Kingston—Bleck Miria. 112
Pounds Jenkins 3

Time, 1:414.

Mamie C. Onti Ora, Fanny F., King Hooker, Harry Peyton and Min-
nie R.. also ran.
Book betting—John Treat, 3 to 1 ; Cheerful, 8 to 5; Captain Al 2 to

1; Mamie C, 8 to 1: others, 10 and 20 to 1.

Auction pools -Cheerful, j6C; John Treat, ?a0: Captain Al. ?30- field
*30.

Fairy was, aocording to the betting public and the bookies,
an elf that had waved a "hoodoo" over both Sheridan and
Wild Rose, and they were out of the balloon The bettors
were right in their estimate, for she went out with the lead
and held it from wire to wire from one to two lengths, win-
Ding by about the former distance from Sheridan, whoFe
jockey, Wiight, tried to sneak the big chestnut up on the
favorite in the last sixteenth. Rafonr was up to euuff, how-
ever, and a Blight shaking up was all that was needed to send
Fairy in an easy winner. Sheridan seoond, three lengths from
Wild Rose. The time, 1:48, was exceedingly fast for such
an easy win.

SCMMARY.
Third race, parse JI00, for all age*. One an<i one-sixteenth miles.

L. J.'RosiVs h f Fairy, 3 yoarrf, by Argyle—imp Fiiry Rose,
105 poundi Rafour 1

P. Siebenthaler's ch o Sheridan. 4 yearB, by Young Bazaar-LoBt
Girl, 118 ponndR .Wright 2

O Appleby's b o Wild Rose. 3 years, by Wildldle—Ro«etland
108 pounds MclntoBh 3

Time, 1:18,

little in advance, but broke on the baokstretch and lost a

dozen lengths, Maudee forging to the frjnt and retaining it

to the three-quarters, where Tippoo Tib came up fast and
led to within thirty yards of the wire by a neck. Maudee,
with a fine burst of speed, came again and won by a neck, Tip-

poo Tib five lengths from Thornhill, Fanny D. fourth, Harry
Mao, with his seventy-five pounds over-weight, distanced.

Time, 2:2S

Second heat—Maudee low sold for $50; Tippoo Tib, $28;
the field. $17. Mandee led Tippoo Tib tillnearing the half

by a half a length, when she broke and fell back last, Tippoo
Tib taking and holding the place of honor until close to the

three-quarter pole, where Fanny D. was on even terms and
coming fastest, entering the stretch a neck in front of Tippoo
Tib. Maudee, however, came speedily down the Btraight,

and half-way up it looked as if she would catch the gray
mare, Fanny D. The latter pulled out beautifully at the

finish, however, and won the heat three lengths from Maudee,
she four lengths from Tippoo Tib, third. Time, 2:27.

Third heat—Maudee was the favorite Btill at S35, Tippoo
Tib bringing $20 and the field $17. Fanny D., with the pole

position, held the lead clear into the Btretch, with Maudee
second and Tippoo Tib third. Fanny D broke an eighth
from home and fell back last, Tippoo Tib, under the ex-
cellent reinmanship of John Goldsmith, coming up fast in

the final hundred yards and capturing the heat by half a

length, Maudee Becond, Thornhill third, Fanny D. la^t.

Time, 2:26. Each heat was a second faster than the preced-
ing one thns far.

Fourth heat—Pools: Maudee, $20; Tippoo Tib, $7; field,

$8. Fanny D., vigorously driven by Baylis9 from the sec-

ond the word was given, led the procession all the way round
to the wire in great shape. Maudee three lengths back, Thorn-
hill close up to the latter, and Tippoo Tib, who broke near
the half and lost lots of ground, last. Time, 2:26. Thorn-
hill oast a shoe while 60oring for this heat. By the time he
was gotten in shape it was about seven o'clock and nearly

dark. A postponement was announced until Friday at 1

p. m. It waB also announced from the stand that the 2:16

pace would come off Friday instead of Saturday, as the latter

day would be devoted to the thoroughbreds.

RACES AT HELENA, MONTANA.

Good Racing, Pine "Weather and Enthusiastic

Audiences—The New Association's

Outlook.

Book betllne-
Auctlon pools-

Fairy, 1 to 15: Sheridan, IS to 1; Wild Rose, 10 to 1
Fairy, $50; field, 85.

Now came a special trot with Mandee, Tippoo Tib, Fanny
D., Harry Mac and Thorouill as starters. In the auctions
Maudee brought $50; Thornhill, $23; Fanny D , $5; field,

$14. After scoring half a dozen times, Fanny D. got off a

Helena, Mont , August 22.

Editor Breeder and Sportsman:—Helena holds the last

meeting of the Montana Circuit, and with its fine track and

grounds, situated in a f ei tile valley and commanding a view

of magnificent scenery, there should be nothing to prevent

this being the best meeting of the circuit. Held in conjunc-

tion with the State Fair, an increased attendance should te

present.

The new association, the successful outcome of a lorg

fight, will do more than has heretofore been done for the

success of the enterprise.

Saturday, the opening day, was fine in point of weather.

The attendance was good for the first day. The track was

in excellent shape, races exciting, and vigorous betting was

made on the results.

A. J. Davidson, W. A. Chessman and Francis Pope,in the

capacity of judges, gave entire satisfaction. E. W. Bach and

H. W. Cbilds were in the timers' Btand, and Col. Hundley

acted in his time-honored position of starter.

The first race brought out those great short-distance horses

April Fool and Bob Wade and Baker's gray mare, Nettie S.

April Fool was the favorite in the auction pools at S20 to

$10 for Wade and $5 for Nettie S.

A fairly good start was made, and they ran well bunched
to the middle of the stretch, when April Fool gradaally drew
away from his company and came under the wire a length

ahead of Bob Wade, who in turn was two lengths ahead of

the tuare.

SUMMARY.
Running, quarter mile dash, purse S250.

Q. A. Walker's ch g Ap : il Fool, 122 Monre 1
W. H. Chambers' b g Bob Wade, 122 Kelly 2
J. W. Barktr'B g m Nettie S.. 117 Burllngame a

Time. 0:22.

Nevada, Eddie R., Hercules and Comet went to the po3t

for the three-quarter mile dash. B. C. Holly's Revolver

was entered, but as he had to carry 122 poands he did not

start.

Nevada, with only 107 pounds up, was a prime favorite at

$20. Before Revolver was BOratched he was second choice

at $14, Hercules $7, Eddie R. $3, Comet $2.

When the start was made Hercules was running a good
length in front, Comet following, and the others even. Half
way up the stretch Nevada had oanght the leader and Eddie
R had passed Comet. In this order they ran around the
turn, the leaders neck and neck. When the stretch was
reached the favorite was a half leDgth ahead. Fortune began
to use the whip on Hercules, but the mare opened a gap of
two lengths and came in an easy winner. Eddie R. beat
Hercules by a neck for place and Comet was last.

SUMMARY.
Running, three-quarter mile dash, purse 8360.

H. KirkeD iall's eh m Nevada, 107 Smith 1
W. H. ChamberB* b g Eddie R , 112 Kelly 2
James Foster's cb Hercules, 112 ". .Fortune 3
E. J. Boeteke'a ch s Oomet, 112 Dlngley 4

Time, 1:17.

Four of the best half-mile runners in the country were
entered in a half-mile daBh for a purse of $300.
W. H. Chambers for the Becond time started Bob Wade,

Sydney Paget, Black Diamond; Brazoma Stables, Eolipse,
Jr., and James Foster, Oregon Eclipse. Oregon Eclipse was
backed to win at $10; Black Diamond, second ohoice. $6;
Wade, $4; and Eclipse, Jr., $3.
The race—Eclipse, Jr., started out as leader, but when

the head of the stretch was reached Black Diamond had
moved up to an even position, and they ran together for a
few rode, when Kelly turned Wade loose and the big bay
shot by Eclipse, Jr., and started a head-and-head race with
Black Diamond. Not till the goal was reached could it be
told which bad it, but Wade's nose poked under the wire
first, Eolipse, Jr., lapping Black Diamond for third place and
the favorite a length behind.

SUMMARY.
Running, half-mile dash, purse 3300.

W. H. Chambers' bg Bob Wade. 122 Kelly
Sydney Paget's blk g Black Diamond, 122 Smith
Brazonia Stables" b s Eclipse, Jr., 122 Myers
James Foster's ch 8 Oregon Eclipse, 122 Fortune

Time. 0:18.

Mutuals paid 51G.15.

There were four starters in the 2:30 class trot. S. S., hai

ing gone lame before the race, was drawn, leaving Man
Patchen, Tom Tucker, Gregory and Bobbins. Maud Patohei
was favorite at $20; Gregory, $11; field, $3.

First heat—Robbius broke at the word and Gregory werj
into the air on the first furlong, giving Maud Patchen tbf
lead, with Tom Tucker a length behind. Up the baokstretc
Tucker continued to crowd the mare, with a gap of fiv

lengths to Gregory, and Robbins still further back. Tuckel
stayed with Maud Patchen, and was at her wheel totbj
finish, Gregory a poor third and the roan fighting the flagf
Time, 2:25$. Mutuals paid $6.75.

Second heat—A long time was spent scoring evidently
trick to tire Maud Patchen, a trick that failed, and when tb

start was made Tucker was off his feet, but he ran in thi

bunch for an eighth of a mile and then canght, being sev

eral lengths behind Gregory, who was taking his turn £

crowding the Suisun mare. Robbins trotted very poorly an
was nearly thirty rods behind the leaders on the backs tretcr,

Gregory stuck to the mare to the bead of the Btretch, wher
he broke, the mare leaving him and trotting to the wireeaeiljj

three lengths ahead. Tucker was inside the distance, bn

Robbins got the flag. Time, 2.28. Mutuals paid $7.10.
Third heat—Maud Patchen again went to the front, bo

just kept far enough ahead to make Tuckers backers thin

he was in it. Try as he would he could not gain a foot, ao
they trotted the course in the same positions. Gregory mad
two breaks which made him finish a poor third. Time, 2:31

SUMMARY.
Suisun Stock Farm's b m Maud Patchen 1 1

Lee Mantle's b g Tom Tucker. 3 3
Ed. Lafferty's brg Gregory 3 3

W. J. Higgin's rn s Robbins. 4 die

Time. 2:25J, 2:28, 2:31.

Second Day—Monday, August 24th.

The drawing card on Monday was the Helena Derby, ;

the attendance was consequently large. Betting was ver

lively and was made more interesting by the split heats o

the 2:24 trot. The favorite took one event and lost two.

Williams & Morehouse's bay filly Magenta, by Tempes
made a walk-over for the Nursery stakes for two-year-olc

bred and raised in Montana, $50 entrance, $500 added.
entries closed March 1st with twenty-seven nominatiois
The filly went the mile in 2:52£.

Three horses went to the post for a mile dash for three

year-olds and upwards. They were: Montana, Oregoi
Eclipse and King George. Betting was spirited and starts

with Montana and Oregon Eclipse at even money, three 1

one against King George. Montana grew in favor, and wi

Bcon selling at $30 to $16 for Eclipse. $7 for King George.
They broke to an even start, but Montana took the lea

and pole on the turn, with Oregon Eclipse at his saddle, Kin
George two lengths behind. They weDt to the half in thi

order, and there Oregon Eclipse dropped back to King Georg
a length from the leader.

Coming into the stretch Montana increased his lead to tw

lengths and cantered in winner, bands down. The other tv

made a whip-finish for place, and Oregon Eclipse got it.

BUMMARY.
Rnnning, mile <"a-h, purse 3£00

H. R. Baker's b b Montana, by Story, 122 King
James Foster's ch s Oregon Eclipse, by Joe Hooter, 129 .. Fortune
Beaverhead Stable'B b h Ring George, 111 Burllngame

Time, 1:43ft.

The Derby came nest, and four grand colts out of twent,

five nominations repaired to the post for the event. Thi
_

were: Matt Storn's bay filly Mystery, the winner of thi

Butte Derby; Ryan Bros.' bay filly Zillah, who captured thi:

Great Falls Derby by a head from Mystery; F. H. Stafford'

bay colt Kenwood and Hundley & Preuitt's ch c Harublic

Myetery was a decided favorite at $60, while Kenwood, a

second choice, brought $29 to $25 for Zil'ah and Ham!"
$5.
Tbey got away in a bunch with half of Kenwood's

body showing in front. On the tarn Hamblin was tw

lengths behind, bet tbey bunobed again coming into thi

Btretch. Tbey passed the post in a striog, nose to tnil, Ken
wood fiist, Zillah, Mjstery and Hamblin following in tb«i

order named.
Kenwood was still leading on the backBtretoh, but under i

pull, and Williams was evidently saving the favorite for

finish. When the last three-eighths post was reached boil

Mystery and Zillah closed up on the pacemaker, and for i

few rods the favorite was on even terms with Kenwood, boj

when they Leaded for the wire Kenwood gradually drei

away, and his competitors were urged by the whip. Myt
tery rallied under the blows and spurted to the leader's Bide,

but Smith was not touching his oolt, and it was easily sw

that he had the race. Kenwood came first by a length,

Mystery just beat Zillah for second place, Hamblin last Tb
time, 2:3S£, was just one second fas er than the former be*

Helena Derby.
SUMMARY.

Running, mile and a half Derby Stakes for three-year olds, $60 en,

trance, S"0U added.
J. H. Stafford s b c Kenwood, by ForreBter.il? Pmlth
Matt Storn's b t Mystery, by Three Oheers. 123 Wlll!»m«
Ryan Bros.' b f Zillah, by Duke of HamU'on, 124 Hart
Hundley & Preuitt's cb c Hamblin, by Red Boy, 112 ElUk"

Time, 2:38&,

Mutuals paid .-IS 50

There were five starters in the 2:24 trot, wbioh developed'

into a very interesting race. __ Split heats kept the bettors it;

hot water, and folly $10,000 changed hands on the result.

The entries were: Soisun Stock Farms Hylas Boy'

Williams & Morehouse's Silver Bow, D. G. Bricker'a Idfl

D., Alex Lewis' Contractor and Huffafeer's Vera.
Silver Bow was the prime favorite at $100; Contractor.

$40: Ida D., $30; Hylas Boy fourth choice at $2S, and Vei

brought $6.
First heat—Nearly a half hour scoring, they finally go-

away with Hylas Boy and Ida D. leading and the other tore*

all off their feet. Silver Bow caught first and went close t(

Ida D.,with Cootractor several lengths behind and Vera, ftil

unable to catch her feet on account of trotting hobbles, lof I

an eighth of a mile, which resulted in her getting distanced

Ida D. crowded the leader to the three-quarter post and thet

broke and was passed by Silver Bow, who drove Hylas Boj

down the stretch, but broke near tbe wire, Hylaa Boy win-

ning by a length, Ida D. third, Contractor fourth. Time.

2:24. Mutua's paid ?18 50.

Second heat—Silver Bow was still favorite at $20 to $!•

for Hylas Bov, $7 and $5 for the other two. CoDtraotoi

and Hylas Boy broke on tbe first turn, giving SiWei

Bow the lead, with Ida D. olose to him. The leaders oon-

ertwi

Joe
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inued their fight to the wire, Silver Bow winning by a

ength Contractor a poor third and Hylaa Boy jast past

ho »ag. Time, 2:23J. Mntnals paid $8 40.

Third' heat—Silver"Bow was again the hot favorite, bring-

ng $20 to $8 for the others. The go was made with the

avorite in front, and when the quarter tarn was reached he

ed by four lengths, with Ht las Boy in second place and Oon-

raotor trailing. Lewis pushed his horse and oaaght Hylas

n the tnrn, bat when the stretch was reached the California

.oree made a rapid spurt and drove Silver Bow to a break,

fylas Boy came home two lengths ahead and Silver Bow was

neck in front of Contractor, Ida D. last. Time, 2:23.

Initials paid $21 75.

Fourth heat—The talent now began to hedge, and paid $4g

ior Hylas Boy against $27 for Silver Bow and $2 for the field.

Ilylas Boy again Bhowed up in front, while Contractor

lade another break and broueht up the rear. Ida D. came

p to Hylas Boy, aDd Silver Bow caught them both on the

aoketretch. Hylas Boy left his feet on the turn and went

ehind, giving the lead to Silver Bow, who was closely fol-

iwed bylJaD., who came to the wire second by a short

iiogtfc, Contractor third, Hylas Boy last. Time, 2:24.

[ntnals paid $18.45.

Fifth heat—The plungers had had enough of the race, and

''ere hedged out, so no more betting was done. Silver Bow
,td, with the others in a bunch three lengths behind. Oon-

'raotor lost a dozen rods by a bad break, and Ida D. moved

p to Silver Bow and drove him off his feet, securing the

lad on the stretoh. Hylas Boy, however, finished faBt,

od reaohed the wire first by a short neck, Contractor

>nrth. Time, 2:24. Mntnals paid $13.50.

SUMMARY.
Trotting, 2:24 class; purse 81,000.

itaun 8tock Farm's b g Hylaa Boy, by Hylaa 14 14 1

'Ullaroa & Morehouse's b s Silver Bow, by Robert Mc-
Gregor 2 1 2 1 3

. G. Bricker'a br m Ida D., by flUxim 3 2 4 2 2

lex Lewis' Lrg Contractor, by Sultan 4 3 3 3 4

eo Huflaker'a b m Vera, by KentuckyVolunteer die

Time, 2:24, 2:23J, 2:23, 2:24, 2:24.

Third Day.

Tuesday, the third day, was olondy and cold, but the at-

ndance was good, and there was a lively tone in the betting

ngs. Two accidents, a bolting runner and a runaway pacer,

eated a passing excitement, which the majority of the

oes failed to aooomplish. The favorites got three of the

or events.

The first race was trotting, Juvenile stakes, for three-year-

ids bred and raised in Montana, $50 entrance, $500 added.

!be entries closed March 1st with thirteen nominations, but

lere were only two starters—Williams & Morehouse's bay

ly Leap Year and S. A. Thayer's ch c Ben Hur.
There was no betting on the result, as Leap Year was able

distance her competitor had she bo desired, but she trotted

)th heats just far enough ahead to win and make the oolt

ork for his place.
SUMMARY.

llllama & Morehouae'B b f Leap Year, by TempeBt 1 1

A Thayer'a ch c Ben Hur, by Ben Lomond J

r

2 2

Time, 2:44, 2:38.

Next came one of Helena's annual events, and one on

bioh as much interest is centered as the Derby. It was

e Pioneer stakes for two-year-olds, three-quartere of a mile

ish, $50 entrance, $500 added, making the prize worth

1,800, as the stake dosed March 1st with twenty-six nom-
ations. Of the twenty-six, a half-dozen went to the poBt

rtheraoe. They were Matt Storn's Top Gallant and Cen-

lla, Byan Bros.' Al Watts, H. E. Baker's Lulu R , D. G.

Joker's Honshel and Prestezzo. Storn's colts, as a

able, were favorites at $35 to $5 for Al Watts, $4 for Lnln

and field, $3.
Before the raoe Al Watts, with Nichols up, was working

it with a bolting-hood on, and he crashed through th9

ace near the grand stand, falling over his rider. The
ree was uninjured and was successfully piloted through

rough the race by Jones. Nichols sustained a dislocated

ist and a few bruises, but it was a wonder he waB not

lied.

Several false breaks were made, but they got a fair start

th Honahellin front, the others in a bunch. Lulu K.

me up to Honshel on the turn and they led together to

e head of the stretch, but then those great Californians

ived forward, and, running like one horse, they cantered

•ay from the field and finished easily. Top Gallant a neck

ead of his stable mate. Al Watts a rod behind the couple,

inshel fourth, Lulu K. fifth, Prestezzo sixth.

SUMMARY,
It Storn'a ch c Top Gallant, 125 WilliamB 1

UStorn'a ch f Centella, 120 Cota 2

»nBroa.'chc Al Watts, 108 Jones 3

G. Bricker'a cb c Honshel, 108 Kelly 4

K. Baker's b t Lnln R., 106 King 6

B. Baker's b f Prestezzo, 105 Lovely 6

Time, 1:191.

1 selling race, mile dash, was the next event, with six

rters. Revolver and Applause were abont an even choice at

0, Kildare $10,and the field, containing Jim Simpson, Par-

anand Wedgefield, brought $10.

The horses got a very bad start, with Kildare and Jim

npson head-and-head in the lead. On the first turn King,

Simpson, was seen to strike Kildare'B rider in the face

th his whip, and came near unseating him. The action

srcost King $25. The horses bunched at the three-

hths post and ran bo to the turn, where Kildare again

nt to the front and staid there. Revolver got the whip, bnt

lid not oatoh the leader, who won by a length, Revolver

ond, a neck ahead of Wedgefield, Applause fourth and

rthian last.

SUMMARY,
anuing. mile dash, selling race, purBO 8500.

;t Storn's ch c Kildare, 104 Burllngame 1

]. Holly'abg Revolver, 113 Hart 2

1
i Gordon'a b g Wedgeheld, 106 Kelly 3

'ley George'a b g Applause. 114 Dodd 4

R. Baker's ch b Jim 8impson, 110 King 6

I 1. Chappell'sb g Parthian. 102 Cota 6

Time, 1:431.

(utuala paid $9.10.

Jext came the 2:22 pace, with five entries: bat three of

m were scratched before the race, leaving Irene B. and

bado to start. Irene B. was the favorite at $10 to $7.
rirst heat—they came down and got the word the first

'

e, with Irene B. a length in front. At the quarter post

I
I had a good four lengths the best of it, but Lewis moved

1 gelding forward and canght the mare at tho entrance to

turn and drove her to an unlucky break. She swerved

1 looked wheels with Mikado's Bulky, throwing Sanders

m his'seat. The mare then started on a wild run, passing

core ot men who vainly tried to stop her. On Bhe went

another mile with nothing left of the sulky but the axle

'. After pacing «nd running altogether two miles and a

1 liter she was stopped, and with the exception of skinning
f • bind lege, was apparently none the worse for her esca-

pe. The heat was given to Mikado in 2:33.

Second heat—Mikado was now a slight favorite at $30 to

$28, although there was some doubt about the mare's condi-
tion after the long ran. The start was made with Mikado
breaking, and before he gained his feet the mare was Bix

lengths ahead, but the gelding worked fast and lapped Irene
B. at the head of the stretoh. They started home, the mare
a neck ahead, both urged with the whip, but Mikado could
not gain an inch and Irene B. won. Time, 2:23,.
Third heat—Pools sold: Irene B., $10; Mikado,$6. Irene B.

again got the best of the start and led around the turn by
three lengths, Mikado came to within a length of the mare
and they paced to the wire in that position. Time, 2:26.

Fourth heat—There was no betting although odds of 5 to

1 against Mikado were offered. The judges, thinaing Lewis
was not driving to win, took him from behind Mikado, but
after a score or two with the new driver they saw it was best

to reconsider the action and put Lewis up again, to the satis-

faction of those who wanted to see fair play. The mare took
a lead of three lengths on the tarn and kept it through the

mile, winning the heat and the race. Time, 2;27}.

SUMMARY.
Pacing, 2:22 class puree 81,000.

D. G. Bricker'a br m Irene B 2 111
George Huffaker's b g Mikado 1 2 2 2

Time, 2;33, 2:23i, 2:26, 2:27i.

THE CHICO FAIR.

Ex-Keno and Don Thomas Win Good Races-
citins Twenty-Mile Contest.

Chico, Aug. 27, 1891.

The weather was all that could be desired, and the crowd

present was encouraging in the extreme to the manage-

ment.
Third Day, Aug. 27.

The judges were F. C. Lust, W. A. Shippee and A. L.

Nichols, while C. H. Corey, L. Mcintosh and T. O. Snider

officiated as timers.

The twenty-mile race, first on the day's programme, was

for blood, and was unusually exciting throughout. Flowers,

of Oroville, won the race from Pepper, of Los Angeles, in 49

minutes and $ second. Andy Sommers furnished the horses

for Pepper from the Reavis stables, and C. A. Henry the

flyers for Flowers . They had to mount and dismount at

the end of each mile, and each of the riders were allowed

five horses.

Then oame a mile and repeat race between Wild Oats,

Emma D. and Dave Donglas. Pocla sold previous to the

Btart—Wild Oats, $15, the field, $5. EmmaD. led in a quick

run to the half, but was winded. Wild Oats easily woo the

heat, with Dave Donglas a close Becond and Emma D. dis-

tanced. Time, 1:46J.

Douglas led in the seoond heat until the third quarter,

when Oats spurted ahead and won the heat, race and money.

Douglas was a good second. Time, 1:45J.

SUMMARY.

2 2
dis

Wild Oats
Dave Douglas
EmmaD -

Time, l:46i. 1:16}.

A raoe for 2:28 pacers followed, with San Jose, Keno and

Lote as starters. Pools sold—Keno, $20; the field, $5. Lota

led to the half, when Keno recovered the gap, took the lead

and won the heat, with Lota second by a length and San

Jose barely counting third. Time, 2:29.

Second heat—Keno led for four lengths ronnd the track,

coming in first, San Jose saoond and Lota third. Time,

2*31.

Third heat—San Joae easily won, Lota second and Keno

third. Time, 2:30. Keno broke at the third quarter and got

in by a scratch.

Fourth heat—Keno won the beat and first money, Lota

second and third money, 8an Jose third and second money,

Time, 2:27|.
SUMMARY.

Keno $1 1 I

?^°e ° :::::::::::::::.::::::""""""::" 3332
Time. 2:29, 2:31. 2:30, 2:27J.

The third race was for two-year-olds, trotters, and the fol-

lowing were entered: Luoky B., owned by H. Hogoboom;

King of the Ring, owned by W. Smith; Luoy W., owned by

-; Hera, owned by J. Hines. In the box, Lucky B.

Bold for $25; Hera, $13; the field, $10. After several attempts

and after Hogoboom was fined $10 for bad Bcoring, the colts

got the word, and the favorite, Lucky B., went to the front,

and seemed to have it all his own way, passing under the

wire an easy winner of the heat, Hera a good second, Lacy

',7 third, King of the Ring, fourth. Time, 2:44 J,

Pools sold on the seoond heat: Lucky B., $20; the field,

$5. To a nice start, Luoy W. and the favorite went to the

front, but Lucky B. was too much for his opponent, and

won the heat and race, Lucy W. second, Hera third. King

of the Ring fourth. Time, 2:40£.

SUMMARY

.

Lucky B
2 3

?
era

-iA
.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'

3 2
Lucy W , ,

King of the Ring \ -
B

Time. 2:41}, 2:101.

Fourth Day, Aug. 28.

'

Another big orowd graced the grand stand, the betting was

extremely lively, and Borne good contests were witnessed.

The first race, running, one and one-eighth miles, dash,

had as starters: Lady Gwin, Wild Oats, Dan Douglas and

Nighttime. Pools sold excitedly at $25 for Wild Oats, $20

for Douglas and $20 for the field, changing before the start

with the field first choice at $25, to S20 for Douglas and $10

for Wild Oats. After the Btart Nighttime bolted the track,

ran into a tree on the first tarn, throwing his rider, Murphy,

losing all the chanoes for the fielders. Oats <\nd DoaRias ran

a whipping finish, OatB just winning the dash, Donglas Bec-

ond. Ladv Gwin third. Time, 1:59J.

Second'on the day's programme was a trotting race for

fonr-year-olds, free for all. It had as starters: McKinney,

owned by C. Durfee; Le Grande Jr., owned by L. Mcintosh;

Oar Jack, owned by H. Willis. Pools sold: McKinney,

$15- field $6. McKinney won the first heat easily, Our Jack

Becond, La Grande third. Time, 2:33}.

Second heat—McKinney again came to the front at the

finish easily, Oar Jaok second, Le Grande tbird. Time,

'Third heat—McKinney won the heat and race hands

down, Oar Jack second, Le Grande third. Time, 2:34}.

SCMMARY.
McKinney, by Alcyone 1 1 1

Our Jack 2 2 2
Le Grande 3 * 3

Time, 2:323, 2:^3, 2:34J.

Third race, special trot, free for all, with the following
starters: Don Thomas, owned by C. Darfee; Vidette, owned
by T. C. Snider; Josie 0, owned by Hines. Pools sold on
this race before the first beat with Don Thomas at $20; $5
for the field. The result was Djq Thomas won the heat
easily, with Vidette a neck behind and Josie C. third. Time,
2:24.

Pools sold after the heat about as before, the fielders tak-

ing cbanoes on an accident or lightning striking the Don.
The second heat was won by Don Thomas hands down,
Vidette second, Josie O. third. Time, 2:26$.

No pools were sold after the second heat. Complaint hav-
ing been made that the driver of Vidette was not trying to

win, he was substituted by a driver named "Buster" Mc-
Donnell, who drove the mare for the final heat. The result

proved the error of the complaint, as he did not drive as fast

aa the original driver—in fact, he wa3 not in it. Don Thomas
won the heat and race with great ease, Vidette Becond, Josie
C. third. Time, 2:25J.

SUMMARY

.

Don Thomas 1 1 1

Vidette 2 2 2

JosleC 3 3 3

Time, 2;2i,2-26i, 2:25$.

Last Day.

To-day (Saturday) wound up the most successful meeting
in every respect that Chico ever held. The track was very
fast, the finishes generally close and the crowds large and en-

thusiastic.

The first race on the wiud-up day's card was a yearling
trot, one mile, with Mand B., Woodburn, Wilkes and Escort
as starters. Wilkes took the lead and kept it. winning the
race and first money, Escort second, Maud B. a far third.

Time, 3:20*.

Trottiog, 2:27 class—Starters, Sidney J.. Diana and Laura
Z. The driver of Sydney J. was fined $20 for not being
ready for the heat on time. Laura Z. easily won, Diana sec-

ond, Sidney J. third. Time, 2:25|.

Laura Z. won the second heatquite easily by over a length,

Diana second, Sidney J. third. Time, 2:24J,
Laura Z. won the third heat and the race hands down,

Diana second, Sidney J. third. Time, 2:27. Laura trotted

the three heals without a break.

summary.
Laura Z 1 1 1

Diana 3 2 3
Sidney J 3 3 3

Time, 2:253, 2:241,2:27.

Pacing, 2:20 class—Starters, Our Dick, Tom Ryder and
Belle Button. Pools sold with Oor Dick at even money
against the Geld. Afterward Dick was a big favorite. Id the
first heat Our Dick led to the laBt quarter, when Belle But-
ton oanght him, and both made a whipping finish, Our Dick
winning, Tom Ryder third. Time. 2:19£.

Second heat—Tom Ryder led the whole journey round to

the wire, Our Dick a neck behind, F.alle Button third. Time,
2:18J.
Third beat—Oar Dick won by a neck, Tom Ryder second,

Belle Button third. Time, 2:18$.

Fourth heat—Our Dick and Belle Button came under the

wire in a dead heat, Tom Ryder a good third. Time, 2:21.

Fifth heat—Tom Ryder first, Belle Button second, Our
Dick tbird. Time, 2:24.

The last heat was postponed on account of the darkness
and was concluded Monday by Oar Dick winning a hard race

in 2:17 from Belle Button, who was at Dick's wheel at the
finish, Ryder third.

summary .

Our Dick 12 1

Tom Ryder 3 12
Belle Button 2 3 3

Time, 2:39*, 2:1*3, 2:183, 2:21, 2:24, 2:17.

The five-eighths of a mile r*ash was declared off,

much credit cannot be given the officers of the Chico asso-

ciation for their good work. All aboard for Woodland

Too

Don't
Keep on taking pills, powders or potions to act on

the bowels every day, but take Simmons Liver Regu-

lator occasionally. It tones up the system, makea
continual dosing unnecessary, and assists nature to

act herself. L. M. Mintox, M. D , Washington, Ark.,

says: "No other remedy within my knowledge can

nil its place. 1 have been practicing medicine for

twenty years, and have never been able to put up a

vegetable compound that would, like Simmons
Liver Regulator, promptly and effectively move the

Liver to action, and at the same time aid (instead of

weakening) tbe digestive powers." W. J, Hanna-
fiiiiD, Magnolia, N. O., writes : "We can speak cheer-

fully of tbe merits of the Regulator, but are not

compelled to take It regularly, as our liver is all

right now, Many of our friends also use and all

speak In the highest terms of the efficacy of Sim-

mons Liyer Regulator.

Irish Setter Puppies
FOR SALE.

Extra choice IRISH SETTER PUPPIES, whelped
Juno 13. 1S91. sired by the grtut ObATfiplon i.»f Cham-
pions, Elcho, Jr., A. K. C.S. B..3.K81, out of the field
trial and bench show Winner, Imported iCate IX A.
K.C.N. B. 11.5 i. These puppies »re very healthy
and Rtruiift and jnpt the rlulit ano for tbe '92 Derby.
Prices reasonable for such stock. Address,

H. T. HARRIS,
Irish Setter Kennel, San Jose. Cal,

THE CELEBRATED
Smith & Wesson Revolvers

Guaranteed Perfect.

TJNEIVALED FOE
<f ACCURACY, DURABILITY,
' WORKMANSHIP, SAFETY
ml CONVENIENCE in LOADING.

vBfwareo/chtap iron imitations.

' Send for Illustrated Catalogue and Price List to

S.1IITH iV; WESSON, Si>i iuk-lii'ld, lluai.
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BREEDING, SPEED, INDIVIDUALITY. Tl Pi i [[

5th Grand Combination Breeders' Sale
lflG " ran.

F. J. BERRY <fe CO/S
Union Stools. Yards, Chicago,

w,,y///'
f

OCTOBER 26, 27, 28, 29, 30 and 31, 1891.

Standard-Bred Stock of the Highest Order.

Stallions, Brood Mares, Colts.Fillies 1 YoungBreedingStock

Also Trotters, Pacers, SaUIo Horses, Carriage Teams anil Gentlemen's Roaflsters.

CHICAGO IS THE GREATEST HORSE MARKET IN THE UNION.
Come to headouarteis with your stock, as we are the latest torse commission dealer, in the world, selling fltleen tliousanU liorses yearly, and are

personally acquainted with all the principal breeders and dealers in America. Onr trade reaches every State in the Union and our long and successful esperl.

euce of thirty?*!* yearsTin the"business, with the wonderful record of our four previous combination sales, should, be a sufficient guaiantee to our customers that

we thoroughly understand the art of placing stock on the market and know how to bring buyerB and sellers together.

Best of Stabling for One Thousand Horses. Splendid Pavilion to Sell Under Cover.

Pine Track to Show Speed-

Several Prominent Breeders Have Pledged Large Consignments of Choice Standard-Bred Stock to our Fall Sale

Three Mammoth Combination Breeders' Sales Per Year. Entries Close September 26.

Send for entry blanks and fall particulars. Address J&*. J". BBB.B.Y C*2 CO.,
Auctioneera-F, J. BERRY. COLONEL I. F. PRTJVN. (APT. JACK STEWART. Union Stock Yards cuieago-

I^or S>£tlo

Scampston Swell 538,

IMPOETED

SCAMPSTON SWELL was foaled In 1887. weight,
1301) pounds, \6\i hands high, and bred i»y Mills Dale,
RoBPdale, Yorkshire, Kngland. Sired by Favorite,
581; he by Barnabv, (570; he l>v King George. 783; he by
King George, 24": by Kainh .w, 38^; by Dart, 714; by
nalnbow, 834. Dam by Wouderful Lad, 536; lie by
Cawston, 79; he by Cawslon, S. B; second dam by
Governor, 2il; third dam by Golden Forester, 193.

SCAHPSTPN SWELL was raiBed in the Vale oE
Cleveland in Yorkshire, Eng ; and, and imported to
America, In June, 1889, by Jessie Harris, of Fort
Collins, Colorado. He is a beautiful specimen of the
best and pureBt breed of coach horses in the world,
and is sure to take rank with the best sires of the
west.

The Cleveland Bays are a typical carriage and gen-
eral purpose horse. They transmit their color and
general characteristics to their progeny in a marked
degree; are sure to became popular among the lead-
ing horsemen of this country. '1 hey pocsess wonder
ful powers of endurance— the stallion Plato trotted
eighteen miles within an hour canyingthe enormoiiB
weight of 260 pounds, and ihere are numerous In-
stances where thiB marvellous feat has been sur-
passed. For further particulars, address

CBAS. H. NORRIS, Fowler, Fresno Co.,

Or J. A. WATERMAN, Fresno

For Sa,le
A FIRST-CLASB

Napa County Farm
OE

STOCK RANCH,
800 Acres Improved,

SITUATED TWO AND A HALF MILES FROM
NAPA CITY, with good roads leading thereto, a
good hard finished houRy of nine rooms, with all mod-
r-rn improvements, streams running all summer, a
great amount of live oak and black ouk timber. It

Res in a fruit belt, surrounded by tine vineyards and
orchards growing upon the Bame quality of Boll, and
originally apartofthtB tract. About one-half hill,

and one-halt rolling land, but none of It Is steep and
all easily cultivated, Bplondldly situated for tbe breed-
ing of tine horseB. Price, $65 per acre, Further par-
ticulars given at this offlcr.

BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN,
813 RuBh St.

For^Sale.
Two Anteeo Fillies
Will Urcd end ftp'cntflri Imli \ liluu In.

ALSO A TWU-YEAR-OLD

Anteeo Stallion,
Well bred, perfectly nonnd and a fine Individual,
For prices and particulars, address

GEO. E. GUERNE,
Santa Rosa, (Jul.

Price
SO

Cents
By Mail.

For Sale by all Saddlery or Harness Houses,

or by

P. HAYDEN, Newark, N. J., U. S. A.

Sole Agent for U. S. for Chiswick Soap, Bown's Newmarket
Horse Clippers, Pickering's Blanco.

Yonr address on a Postal Card will bring yon Special List.

CELEBRATED

SADDLE PASTE
/ For Saddles, Bridles, Head Collars, and all kinds \

of Brown Leather.

| This Taste when used renders all leather pliable, produces

1 a fine polish, rind gives the article n fresh and r
penxanuo ; ivarnuited not to soil anything.

DIRECTIONS FOE. TJSE.
Tate a damp Sponge, tod it well on Lrn* Pa^tc, then

y
. sponge the Saddle well over ; whi.-n dry P"jish with /

MAinrFACTUBED ONLY BY

&*%, T-
EVANS

- MO**^

^Wlf BRIDGE?^

Thoroughbred Mares For Sale
| __

charlotte, by Lyttleton.
Dizzy Blonde by CnJlicothe.
Marille, by Glengarry.
Termegant. by Great Tom.

These mares are all fashionably bred, one b inn
half-sister to Reform and another out of a sister to
Reform, and Dizzy Blonde, the only one bavin* h r

produce trained, is dam of Rometta, a winn r. Fi.r

Further particulars, apply to

BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN.
813 Bush Street. San Franclsr.i (••

FOR SALE.

THE FAST OREEN PACEK

I>x"- Swift.
With leas than two w eks trainine won rh»ee

straicht heats last fall, 2 ;2w, 2:28,2:26. He is six \enrs
old this .

i

« ri ii j.v, stands sixteen hands and as noun' as
horse can he, and will go better than 2:21 in t>-ii <'nv '

work. Hire, Baywood by Nutwood, dam by Ueo. w.
Pate hen, second dam Champion III by Belmont. In
quire of

E. S. SMITH, Breeder and Owner,

119 Empire street, Han Jose,

For Private Sale.

TjnpQ-pQ . BLOOD, COACHING, DRAUGHT,
JDLWXVOrjO . also BROOD MARES and RACE-
HORSES, and will select Blood Stallions and mares
for export. Having a large connection among
Breeders in all the Australian Colonies and also a

reputation aB a judge of Blood Btocli, purchasers
may rely upon their interests having special atten-
tion.

H. A. THOMPSON,
LateO. BRUCE LOWE

IB BlUrh St.. Sydney, Kr>w.South Wales

For Sale.
A Flock of 1,800

Angora Goats.
Heavy shearers, long-fleeced and rich in luster.

Will be sold cheap on account of owner's ill health.
Address

ANGOR4,
Grizzly Flat. El Dorado Uo., Cal.

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE

Breeder and Sportsman.

-*ISY WASM

Write us for No. 16 Catalogue, prices and full par-

ticulars. Address

TRl'.tlAN, HOOKER A CO.,

SAN FRANUI8CO and FKEBNO.

1000;
NDS OF VALUABLE HORDES
ind Cntile arc annually lost, simp-
ly because their owners have no

instruments to administer
medicine. An experienced Veteri-
nary Surgeon recognized this fact

and invented a combination oi Instruments which
are indispensable to all owners of horses and
cattle, and will do the work to perfection.

With The Ideal Horse and Cattle TnWtnr
you can fiivc a pill or ball, an injee u'i "or it

drench and SJ ray a Sore throat. It op ni"«s I
•

comprcss-d air and never fai's. Just the thin j you
need. Price complete $5. CO. Wc pay ex pre sii

Send postal card with your address and \.e v.i!l

mail circular giving full description.
AGENTS WANTED. Address : The hh-,0 TTnrsc

and Cattle Juice/.,/- Manufacturimt <•.

P. O. Box 727, PATERSOy, iV. J.

Fast Trotting and Pacing

Classes Close

SEPTEMBER 5th. 1891.
(LAST DAY AT OAKLAND).

TROTTING—»:2S Class; to be trotted First
Day. Tuesday, Sept. 8th.

TEOTTINB-»;«0 Class; to be trotted Fifth
Day, Saturday, Sept, 12th.

TROTTING—S:18 Class; to be trotted Seventh
Day, TueBdav, Sept. 16th.

PACI-.U— 2:15 « lass; to be paoed Ninth Day,
Thursday, Sept. 17th.

TROTTING-Two-Mile Heats for 2-36 trotter*;

to be trotted Ninth Day, Thursday. Sept. 17ih.

TROTTING—«:«6 Class; to be trotted Thurs-
day, Sept. 17th

Records made up to and including September 6th
to count aB per schedule.
Entries In the 2:25 pace now entered, that have a

mark Sept. 6th of 2:18, or better, must re-enier In
proper class, i

Entries In 3:00 trot now entered, that have a mark
Sept. 6th of 2:26, or better, must re enter In proper
class.
Entries in 2:40 class now entered, that have a

mark Sept. 6th of 2:25, or better, must re-enter Id
proper class.

Entries In 2;30 class now entered, that have a

mark Sept 6th of 2:2*, or better, must re-enter In
proper class.

DO NOT OVERLOOK IT.

NO RE-CALL AFTER BELL.

EDWIN F. SMITH, Secretary.

Wanted - - Situation

Od a flrst-clasB STOCK FARM by a competent man

of experience to take charge of Stallions and Train

Young Stock. Can furnish first-class local refer-

ences. Address, G. E., care

BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN,

313 Bash St., San Francisco, Oal.

:E3. Wyttenbaeh,
EEE^ARTIST.EEEEE

Horse and Cattle Pictures a

Specialty.
Drawings made from Life or Photograph, to be

printed from atone or metal.

Special artist lor lire Breeder and Sporls-

4111 CaliforDia St., S. F., Cal.,

Or care BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN.

G-o to "Mayes"
California Market,

—For a—

Nice Steak or Oysters.

Entrance on California Street.

N. STEINER. A. P. V.'ACUH.

Old Hermitage Whiskies

"STEINER'S,"
No. 311 BUSH STREET,

San Francisco.

Under Breeder and Sportsman Offlos.

Call On Me!

The Nevada Exchange,!
1338 Market Street,

Opposite Odd Fellows Building, SAN FRANCISCO.

Fine Wines and Pure Liquors,
Choice Cigars a Specialty.

JOHN DELANEY, - - Proprietor.;

"RECEPTION,"
toe SUTTER STREET, S. F.

Choice Liquors.
PRIVATE BOOMS. OPEN |ALL NIOBT.

J. M. PARKER & CO.

" Laurel Palace,"
ROME HARRIS, Proprietor.

N. w, corner Kearny and Bimu streeu

BAN FBANOISCO.

VZ-

Ow -*SBB ppanaiseo.
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Fair (Ms Association.

Agricultural District No. 21.

September 29 to October 3,

1891, inclusive.

FRESNO

Fair Grounds.

$15,000 iii Purses ail

STOCKTON
.SEPT. 22 to 26, inclusive,

^ i

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 29.

1. Running.-One Mile Dash. Free-for-all.

1250 added. _, , . ,

2. Trotting.—Hughes Hotel States. District

yearlings. ?150 added. Closed with seventeen en-

tries, May 15, 1891. annn
3. Trotting.—2:40 Class. District parse, 5300.

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 30.

4. Running —Bankers' Stakes. Five-eighths-

mlie Dash. Free for all. S150 added.

6 Paeinff.—2:40 class. Purse $300. District.

C. Trottlu".—Strauhe Stakes. Two years old.

Oiosed with thirteen entries. May 16. 1891.

7. Running,—Seqnoi Stakes. Tbree-fourths-

mlle dash. 8200 added.

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 1.

8. Running - Raisin Handicap. Guaranteed

parse, $1000. One-and one-quarter-mile dash. En-

tries closed, Jane 15, 1891.

9. Trotting.—A special race.

10. Rnnnlng.—Fresno Stakes. District. One-

half-mile and repeat. 8150 added. Oiosed May 16,

1891- ™
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 2.

11. Trotting.—2:30 Class. District. Purse $400.

12 Pacing.—2:16 class. Purse $800.

13. Tr»tllng.—Eiposltor Stakes. District, $160

added. Closed on May 16, 1891.

14. Running.—One-quarter-mile dash. $150

added.
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 3.

16. Running.—One- and - one - sixteenth - mile

dash. Free for all. $260 added.
16. Trotting.—2:19 class. Purse $800. Hazel

Wilkes barred

.

.

17. 1 rotting.—3:00 class. Purse $250. District.

CONDITIONS.
Ail trotting and pacing racefl_best 3 in 5 to harness

except otherwise specified. Entrance 10 per cent, on
account of puree, to accompany nomination. Any
horse distancing the field will not be entitled to

first money.
American Association Bales to govern all trottiDg,

pacing and running races, but the Board reserves the

right to trot beats of any two classes alternately, or

to trot a special race between heats; also to change
the day or hour of any race, if deemed necessary.

A horse making a walk-over will be entitled to

only one-half entrance money paid in.

In stake rac^s, a horse making a walk-over will

only be entitled to entrance money paid In; no added

money given.

All entries not declared out by 6 p. m. of the day
preceding the race will be required to start.

Wnen there is more than one entry by one person,

or in one interest, in heat races, the particular horse

thev are'to start must he named by 6 p. m. of the day
preceding the race.

If. in the opinion of the Judges, any race can not

be finished on the closing day of the meeting, it may
be continued or declared off, at the option of the

judges.

Non-starters in running races will be held for en-

trance under rule 35.

Racing colors to be named on entries.

In trotting races the drivers will be required to

wear caps of distinct colors, which must be named in

their entries,

These last two rules will be strictly enforced.

All races to be called at 1 p. m. sharp.

Trotting races are divided into fonr moneys—50,

25, 15 and 10 per cent, of parse.

Pacing and running races are divided into three

moneys—60, 30 and 10 per cent, of purse.

The Board reserves the right to hold entrips and
start a r&ce with a less number and deduct a proDor-

tlonate amount of the purse; or to declare any race

off when there are less than three to start.

Entries to the above races to close with the Secre-

tary at Jl p. m. THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 10, 1891.

J. M. EEUOK, Secretary.

LEWIS LEACH. President.

P. O. drawer "U," Fresno, Cal.

05J"Five to enter and three to start.

San Joaquin jgValley Agricultural Ass'n.
(District No. 2, San Joaquin and Calaveras Counties.)

The Association has both an Elliptical and Kite-Shaped Track.
Speed. Programme.

Tuesday, September 1?, 1891.
RACE NO. 1—RUNNING.

THE NURSERY STAKES—For two-year-olds. A
BweeustaVe of $25 each, 51U forfeit, $2C0 added, second

to save stake. Winners at this distance at the State

Fair to carry three pounds extra. MaidenB allowed

ten pounds. Three quarters of a mile. Closed August
1st with 21 nominations.

RACE NO. 2.—RUNNING.
THE SARGENT STAKE-A Bweepstake forthree-

year-olds: $100 each, half forfeit, $50 added. Closed
September 8, 1889, with 11 nominations. One mile and
aha11'

RACE NO. 3.-TROTTING.
FOR DISTRICT YEARLINGS-$50 each, $100

added. Closed March 1st with seventeen nomina-
tions. One mile dash.

RACE NO. 4.-TROTTING.
THREE MINUTE CLASS—Purse $1,000. Declared

off. To be re-opened.
SPECIAL PACE.

Misses' Equestrianism—Te ride as they

Wednesday, September «3, 1891.

RACE NO. S.-PACING.
,

2:20 CLASS—Purse $800. Declared off. To be re-
j

opened.

Thursday. September 24tb, 1891.

RACE NO. 9.—RUNNING.
PURSE $200—For three-year-olds and upwards. $10

from Btarters. to go to second horse. Three-quarter
mile heats. Closed with 11 nominations.

RACE NO. 10.—RUNNING.
THE BIG TREE STAKE—A sweepstake for three-

year-olds, $100 each, half forfeit, $KW added. Closed
September 8, 1SS9, with 16 nominations. One and one-
qnarter miles.

RACE NO. 11.—RUNNING.
THE HARVESTER HANDICAP—For all ages;

$50 each, half forfeit, or only $15 if declared, with 3300
added; second to save stake. Weights to be an.
nounced at 10 a. m. the d»y before the race. Declara-
tions due bye p. m. same day. One mile and an eighth.
Closed with 15 nominations.

RACE NO 12.—TROTTING.
2:40 CLASS—Purse $1,000. Horses making a rec-

ord of 2:28 or better nnor before September 5tb, will
be barred from starting, the entrance paid, returned,
entered September 6th in its proper class. Closed
with 7 entries.

RACE NO. 13.—TROTTING.
2:16 Class. Parse $l,OOU. Entries close

September 5th.
Friday, September 25, 1891.

RACE NO. 14.—TROTTING.
FOR DISTRICT FOUR-YEAR-OLDS—$50 each,

$150 added. Closed February 15th with six nomina-
|
lions.

RACE NO. 15.-PACING.
2:30 CLASS—Purse $600. Closed with 9 entries.

RACE NO. 16.—PACING.
FREE FOR ALL- Parse $800. Declared off. To

he re-opened.

RACE NO. 17.—TROTTING.
Freeforall. Purse $1,TOO. Entriesclose

September 5tta.

Ladles' Equestrianism.

Saturday, September 26tb, 1891.
RACE NO. 18.—RUNNING.

THE "CARMEN PURSE," 31E0-For all ages; $10
from Btarters to go to second horse. Weight lor age.
One mile. Closed with 17 nominations.

RACE NO. 19 —RUNNING.
THE 'GEORGE B. SPERRY HANDICAP"-For

all ages; $50 each, half forfeit, or only $15 if declared,
with $300 added; second to save stake. Weights to be
announced at 10 A. m. the day before the race ; declar-
ations dne by 6 p. m. Bame day. One mile and a quar-

RACE NO. 5.-TRCTTING.
FOR DISTRICT TWO-YEAR-OLDS-$50 each,

$150 added. CloBed February 15th with 18 nomina-
tions. Best 2 in 3.

RACE NO. 6.—TROTTING.
FOR DISTRICT THREE-YEAR-CLDS-150 each,

$150 added. Closed February 15th with 10 nomina-
tl°nB *

RACE NO. 7.-TROTTING.
2:1 8 Class. Parse$l,TOO. Entriesclose

September ftih.

CONDITIONS—Entrance, 10 Per Cent.

AU trottingand pacing raceB beat 3 in 5, except as otherwise specified.
|
ishedon the closing day of the Fair, it may be declared off or continued at the

National Association Rules to govern trotting and Rules of the State Agricul-

tural Society for 1889 to govern miming, except as hereinafter stated.

ter. Closed with 13 nominations.

RACE NO. 20.-TROTTING.
2:30 CLASS—Purse $1,000. EntrleB close August

1st. Horses making a record of 2:21 or better on or
before September 5th, will be barred from starting,
the entrance paid, returned, enabling the horse to be
entered September 6th in its proper class. C1ob«*
with 5 entries.

RACE NO. 21.—TROTTING.
2:22 CLASS—Parse $1,000. Entries close Sept. 5th.

The Board reserves the right to trot heats of any two races alternately, or to

call a special race between heats; *lso to change the day and hoar of any race if

e6
For a

D
walk-over in any race, a horse is only entitled to its own entrance fee

and one-half of the entrance received from the other paid-up eatrieB of Bald race

and
A°horse wlnrfing^'race ent'tled to first money only, except when distancing

the field; then to first and third moneys. „„.,*, ,.

,

All colts properly entered in District Stakes, if sold, are entitled to start in

6U
°l/Itla the opinion of the Judges, before starting a race, that it cannot be fin-

option of the judgeB.
In all races noted above, five or more paid-up entries required to fill and three

or more horses to start; bnt the Board reserves the right to hold entries and start
a race with a less number and deduct a proportionate amount of the purse, pro
vided, however, that the Board herebv reserves the right to declare any race off
when there are less than three (3) to Btart.

Trotting and racing colors to be named with alt entries and nsed in all heats

.

Races cummence each day at one o'clock p. m. sharp.
Stables, hay and straw free to competitors.
Trotting and Pacing Entriesclose August 1st and September

5th, 189 I, as stated with each race. Running Entries close August
1st, 1891, with the Secretary.

The management reserves the right to trot, pace or run any race over either
tbe elliptical or kite-shaped track as they may decide.

j.

L. TJ. SHIPPEE, President.

M. LA RUE, Secretary.
P. O. Box 1SS, Stocktoo, Cal.

Time Your Horse
With a

SPLIT SECOND
CHE0N0GBAPH

Different Grades in
Different Cases at

Different Prices.

Call or write for particulars.

Goods may be sent by Express, C. O. D., with

privilege of inspection.

W. K. VANDERSLICE k CO.,

I 36 suiter Street, S. F.

NOTE.-We m»ke a specialty or repairing fine

watches.
E8TABLISHED um.

Leading TRAP GUNS for the United States.

ASK YOUR DEALER FOR THEM.

Send for Illnsttated Catalogue.

^MANUFACTURED RY=

THE HUNTER ARMS COMPANY,
Srtt'ESSOKS TO t. C. SMITH. Fulton, N. Y".,

Our Triple Acting Pump with Horse Power for PumpingWater
___.«««« rrrtii. n.i» ,.,,„, r, vnn art* caoable ot

FOB STOCK. IRRIGATING AND WATERING "£P08E8.„ With
™1<,V™&£? £Z S*4

pumping from 5.5C0 to 6 000 gallons ofnte p
„
e
Jr
b
S-7r-riD«Te "tilogne, g ring full description of the above

SUV&hV^£EE^A&'%^£tt£*iS" oUs, Hose and Garden Tools;

fcailed Free. XVOOCLlXl C&5 Little,
312 & 314 MAEKET STREET, Junction of Bush, San Francisco, Cal.

J. H. CURLEY & CO.,

FINE TAILORING,

No. 846 Market Street; ^Opposite Fourth St

SanJFrancisco. Cal.
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LOS ANGELES FAIR,
October 19th to 24th Inclusive, 1891.

Good Money for the Side-Wheelers, Light Harness

Horses and Gallopers.

The Directors Invite the Co-operation of'Horsemen to make this

the Grand Wind-Up Meeting of 1891-

Speed I»r
FIRST DAY, MONDAY, OCTOBER 19TH.

Mo X—THE LOS ANUELES DEKBV.
A sweepstake for three-year-olds; $50 each, half

forfeit, with $300 added; the second to receive $100

and the third horse $50 out of the (stakes. A winner

of any three-year-old race of tne value of $400 or

more to carry five (5) pounds; of two or more such
races, eight (a) poundB extra. Non-winners In ib91

of races to the value of $1,0 0, allowed five (5) pounds;

of *5UU, eight (8) pounds. Maidens allowed ten 1.10)

pounds. One and one-half UH) miles.

NO. ».-SOUTHEBN CALIFORNIA HANDI-
CAP.

Purse 5700, of which $5t0 to the first; 9'60 to the

second, and ^0 to the third horse: $lh to nominate,
and $30 more from all starters. Weights announced
October i'2th. The winner of any race atter the an-

nouncement of weights, to carry five (.o) pounds ex-

tra. Three-quarter mile.

No. 3.—TROTTINU^^O Class, Purse $800.

Ho t 4_TROTTING—Three-j ear-old Stake.

Closed.

SECOND DAY, TUESDAY, OCTOBER 20TH.

NO. 5-THE MAIDEN PLATE.
A sweepstake for two-Year-olds who have never

won a stake or purse race of the value of $2o0 or

more, $25 each, $15 torfelt; $150 added. The second
to receive $50 out of the stake. One half mile.

No. 6.—THE SEASIDE STAKES.

A sweepstake forall ages; $10 each, half forfeit,

with *300 added. The second to receive $101) out of the

BtakeB. "Winners this year of a race at weight for

age of the value of $100, or more- to curry three C3)

poundB; three such races, five (5) pounds; tour or
more Buch races, eight (8) pounds extra. Non-win-
ners this year, if heaten once, a lowed three t.3)

pounds; Lwice, five (5) pounds; three or more limes,

eight (6) pounds, Alaidens allowed ten (,10) pounas.
One mile.

No. J-TROT IINU—Z :30 Class, Purse S60O.

No. 8.-PACING—«:«5 Class, Purse $500.

THIRD DA¥, WEDNESDAY, OCT. 21st.

No. 9.-THE LADIES' STAKE.
A Bweepstake for all ages; $30 each, $20 forfeit;

with $200 added; the second to receive $75 out of the
stakes. A winner this year at any distance less than
a mile, of $250 or more tocarr? five (5) pounds, and of
two or more such races, eight (8) pounds extra. Noo
winners ihiB year of any race, if beaten once, allowed
three (3) pounds; twice, five (5) pounds;three or more
times, ten (10) poundB. Maidens allowed twelve (12)

pounds. Five-eighths mile heats.

No. lO.—TROTTING, Two year-old Stake,

Closed.

No II.—TROTTING, Three-minute class.

Purse $40O. District,

No- 12—LADIES' TOURNAMENT.

FOURTH DAY, THURSDAY, OCT. 22nd.

No. 13.—THE LOS ANGELES SDTDR1TY.
A sweepBtake for two-year-olds; $50 each, half for-

feit; -300 adried; the second horse to receiv e $H0and
the third $50 out of the states. The winner of any
race exclusively for two-year olds, to the value of
$300 or more, to carry three (3) pounds: of two such
races, five (5) pounds, and three such races, eight (S)

pounds extra. Non-winders of *250, or more ,if beaten
once, allowed five (5) poundB; twice, eight (8t pounds,
and three or more timeB, twelve pounds. Five-eighths
mile.

No.l4.~TUE CITRFS BELT HANDICAP.
Pnrse$l000, of which $700 to the first, $200 to the

second, and $100 to the third horse. Weights an
nounced October 12; $25 to nominate, and $50 more
from all starters. The winner of any race after the
announcement of the weights . o±' the valae of $250 or
more, to carry five (5) pounds extra. One mile and
one-quarter.

No. 1 a—TROTTING, 2:95 Class. Purse
$700.

FIFTH DAY, FRIDAY, OCT. 23d.

No. 16.—SELLING PCRSE.
For all ageB, $150 ; $10 from starters to go to second

horse. Fixed valuation, $1000; three (3) pounds al
lowed for each $100 less down to $700; tben one (1)

pound for $100 down to $3C0; selling price to be named
through the entry box at 5 p. m. the day before the
race. One an t one-sixteenth rnilo.

No. 17.-THE SPRINTERS' STAKES.
A sweepstake for all ages; $30 each, half forfeit;

$2uo added; second to receive $75 out of the stakes.
Winners of anv race this Year at five-eighths mile or
less of the vali "e of $3£0 or more, to carry five (5)

pounds, and of two or more such races, eight (8)

pounds extra. Non-winners this year at three-fourths
of a mile or less, if beaten once, allowed five (5)
pounds; twice or more, eight (8) pounds. Maidens
allowed ten (10) pounds. One-half mile.

No. 18—PACING. a:15 class, Purse $800.
No. 19 —TROITING, 3 3 4 class, District,

Purse $50O.

SIXTH DAY, SATURDAY, OCT. 24th.

No. rSO.-HIE JCNIOR HANDICAP.
A sweepstakej for two-year-oldB. $30 each, half

forfeit, $200 added; the secondto receive $100 out of
the stakes. Weights to be announced by 5 p.
m . the second day before the race. Three-quarter
mile.

No. tl.-TBE WESTERN STAKES.
A sweepstake for all ages; $c0 each, half forfeit;

with $iS0 added; the Becond horse to receive $100 out
of the stakes. Five pounds below the scale Win-
nets of a stake race atone and one eighth miles or
over of the value of $500 or more, to carry five (5)
pounds, and of two or more such races, eight (8)
pounds extra. Non- winners this j ear, if beaten once,
allowed five (5) pounds; twice, eight (8) pound*;
three or more times, twelve (12) pounds. MaideoB al-

lowed twelve (12) pounds. One and one-eighth mile».

No M.—TROTTING; Eree for All. Purse
$1000.

No. 23 —TROTTING, Two-year-olds. Best
two in three. Purse $4O0.

Ormsby County

Agricultural Ass'n No. 1

Comprising the Counties or Ormsby
',

storev and Douglas.

September 28th to October 3rd

1891, Inclusive
AT

CARSON, NEV.
SPEED PKOG-RAMME.

REMARKS AND CONDITIONS.
All trotting and pacing races to be to harness, mile

heats, best three in five, except otherwise rpecltied.

Entrance ten per cent, on amount of purse.

Trotting and pacing divided, sixty per cent, to the
first horse; twenty-five per cent, to the second, and
fifteen per cent, to the third.

In trotting and pacing races. enlrieB not declared
out by 6 P. m. the day before must start.

In all trotting and pacing races, fivo to enter and
three to start. The Board rt serves the right to hold
a lesB nnmber than five to fill and deduct a propor-
tionate amount of the purse.

A hoise winning a race entitled to flrBt money
only.

The Directors reserve the right to change the boor
and day of any race, if deemed necessary-

Eta ee Bhall commence each day at one o'clock.
American Association Rules of 1890 to govern un-

less otherwise specified.

L. LICHTENBERGEB, President.

District races open to horses owned in the ten
southern counties.

The Pacifie Coast Blood Horse Rules to govern
running raceB, Colonial-bred hordes, foaled on
Colonial time, allowed aB follows: Two and three-
year-olas, eight pounds; four-year-olds, fiveponnds;
five-year-olds, three pounds.
In all stakes starters must be named to the Secre-

tary or through the entry box at the track on or
before six o'clock p. m. of the da* before the race.
In all stakes, the right to forfeit ceases at ten o'clock
of the day on which the race is run.

The Uoard reserves the light to change the order
postpone or declare off any or all of the above races
on account of bad weaiher or any other just cause.

Trotting and pacing records m .de at the Santa
Barbara, Santa ilaria or San Lois Obispo fairs will
not constitute a bar to this meeting.

Hay and Btraw free.

BEN. BENJAMIN, Secretary.

Entries (lose September 21st.

The Pacific Coast

Live - Stock Owners

MDTDAL PROTECTIVE ASS'N,

MONTEREY, Monterey Co., Cal.
TRUSTEES :

HON. B. V. SARGENT. President, EDW, INGRAM, Vice" President,
CHAS. FREW. Secretary, WALTFK LITTLE. Actuary
M. M. UKAGG, Business Manager, R. II. WILLEY, Attorney.

UENEKAE BUSINESS OH ME, MONTEREY, (AL.

FRANK DAT, General Manager

D. T. ROBERTSON, General Agent, San Francisco and Oakland,

119 Montgomery Street, San Francisco, Ca

Poplar Grove Breeding

Standard-bred Trotters, Colts

and Fillies.

Tbe eet of .ll.Mll, 14,957; APEX, 1936; < I.OVIS, 1909; PASHA, IU39.

I^or fifale.
Address S. N. STRAUBE, Poplar Grove Breeding Farm,

Fresno, Oal.
Iuapeotiou by intending purchasers invited. Correspondence solicited.

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 28TB.

No. 1. Introduction I*nrse— Dash of three-

quarters of a mile; free for all horses owned
in the State of Nevada, and Mono, Inyo, Al-

pine, Lassen, Plumas, Modoc and Sierra coun-
ties, California. Parse $150.

No. 2, Trotting—3;00 class ; for all horses owned
in the District. Puree $260.

No. 3. Kmmliig--Eaih of one-half of 8 mile;
for District horses . Puree $100.

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 29TH.

No. 4. Running— Banning 8tafce —Two-year-
oldB; five-eighths of a mile: $100 added; en-
trance, $15; $5 forfeit; second horse to save
entrance; free for all District horses. The
winner of Race No. 2 at Reno State Fair to
carry five pounds extra.

No. 6. Trotting -2:40 class; free for all Dis-
trict borseB. Purse $250.

No. 6. Running—One and one-Bixteentb miles;
free for all. Purse $250.

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 30TH.

No. 7. Pacing—Free for all. Parse 8600.

No, S. Running—Dash of three-quarters of a
mile; free for nil. Purse $150.

No. 9 Running—One mile; free for all. Purse
$2 0.

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 1ST.

Na. 10. Trotting —Free for all. Purse $600.
No. 11. Selling Purse—$200, or which $50 to sec-

ond, $25 to third; for three-year-oldB and up-
wards; horseB entered to be sold for $1,600 to

carry rale weights; two pounds allowed for
eacb $100 down to $1,000; then one pound for
each $100 less down to $400; selling price to be
stated through tbe entry-box at 6 p. m. tbe day
before tbe race; one mile.

No. 12. Running Stake—For three-year-olds;
one and a quarter miles; free for all; $160
added; entrance, $15; forfeit, $5.

No. 13. Trotting—2:30 class; free for all. Purse
$300.

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 2D.

No. 14. Running- One mile and repeat; free for

all. Purse $400.

No. 15. Trotting— 2:18 class; free for all. Purse
$600.

No. 16. Pacing—Free for all horses owned in the
DiBtnct. Purse $4C0.

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 3D.

No. 17. Running—Three-quarters of a mile and
repeat; free for all. Parse $250.

No. 18. Running— One-half mile and repeat;
free for all. Parse $200.

No. 19. Trotting—Free for all horses owned in
the District. Purse $400.

No. 20. Running—Three-eighths of a mile; free
for all. Purse $100.

JtSTWnerever tbe word District occurs in the pro"
gramme, it is Intended to mean the Slate of Nevada*
and Mono, Inyo, Alpine, Modoc, Lassen, Sierra and
Plumas counties, California.

N B.

—

Liberal Purees have been reserved for
SPECIAL RACES, both IBOTTING and BUNNISQ

REMARKS AND CONDITIONS.
Nomination e to stakes muBt he made to the Secre-

tary on or before the 22d day of August, 189L

Entries for tbe Durses must be made two days pre'
ceding tbe race, at the regular time for closing en-
tries as designated by the rules. Those who have
nominated in BtakeB must name to tbe Secretary in
writing which they will start, theday before tbe race
at 6 p. m. HorseB entered in purses can only be drawn
by consent of the Judges.

Entries to all trotting races will close September
5tb,wltb tbe Secretary.

Five or more to enter and three or more to start in
all races for pnrees.

National Trotting Association Rules to govern
trotting races. Pacific Coast Blood Horse Associa-
tion Rules to govern running races.

All trotting and pacing races are the best three in
five unless otherwise specified; live to enter and
three tc start. But the Board reserves the right to
hold a less number than five to rill, by 'be withdrawal
of a proportionate amount nf the purse. Entrance
fee, lOper cent, on purse, to accompany nomination.

National Association Rales to govern trotting; bn*-
tbe Board reserves tbe right to trot beats of any two
classes alternately, it necessary to finish any day's
racing, or to trot a special race between heats. A
horBe making a walk-over shall h • entitled only to
the entrance money paid In. When less tben the re-

?
Hired number of atartera appear they may contest
or the entrance money, to be divided as follows:
66X to the first, and 33}£ to the second.

In all the foregoing stakea and declarations are
void unleBB accompanied by the money.
In all races not declared out by 6 p. m . tbe day pre-

ceding the race shall be required to start.

Where there Is no more than one entry by one
person, or In one Interest, tbe particular horse they
are to start must he named by 6 cm. the day pre-
ceding the race. No added money paid for a walk-
over.

Racing colors to be named In entries.

In trotting races drivers will be required te wear
caps of distinct colors, which muBt be named in their
entrleB.

Each day's races will commence promptly at 1 p.
i.

All entries must be directed to

W. O. HOTEWARE, Sec'y., Carson City, Nevada.

B. L. LEE, President.

JEB8E E. MARKS, - Proprietor.

Elegant In Appointments.

Finest Wines, Liquors & Oigars,
Unsurpassed in Bar Accommodations.

ST, ANN'S BUILDING).

No. 8 Eddy Street, S. P.

NEVADA STATE

III

September 21st to 26th inclu-

sive 1891.

SPEED PKOG-RAMME.

FIRST DAY, Monday, September tlst.

No. 1. Selling Purse, 9200, of which $50 to Becond,
$25 to third, for three-year-olds and upwards;
horseB entered to be sold for 81,603 to carry rule
weights; two pounds allowed for each $100 down
to $1,000; then one pound foreacb 5100 less down
to $400; Belling price to be stated through entry
box at 6 p m. the day before the race: one mile.

No. 2. Rnnning Stake, two-year-olds, five-eighths
of a mile; $150 added; $25 entrance, $10 forfeit;
second horse to save entrance.

No. 3. Running. Purse, SkOO; 1 1-16 miles; |T0 to

second, S30 *.o third.

SECOND DAY, Tuesday September 22nd.

No. 4. Running. Half mile and repeat. Purse
$200, of which $50 to second.

SPECIAL RUNNING RACE.-The Reno Stake;
for all ages; 9100 each, 120 forfeit, with $l,E0O added.
of which $250 to second,'third horse to save entrance.
Winners at this distance in 1E9I to carry five pounds
extra—one and one-fourth miles. Nominations to
close September 5th with the Secretary.

No. 6. Pacing, clans 2:20; purse, $800; 2500 to first

$200 to second, S1C0 to third.

No. 6. Trotting, class 3:40; district horses: purse,
$300; $160 to first, $100 to second, $50 to third.

THIRD DAY, Wednesday, September *3rd,

No. 7. Running State, three-year-olds; one and one-
sixteenth miles; $260 added; entrance $60; for-

feit $10; second horse to save entrance.

No. 8. Rnnning, seven-eighths oi a mile. Purse
$300, of which $70 to second, $20 to third.

No. 9. Trotting, class 2:26; purse, $5C0; $300 to first,

$150 to second, $60 to third.

No. 10. Trotting, class 2:50; district horsea. Purse,
$200; $100 to first, $76 to second, $25 to third.

FOIKTH day. Thursday, Sept. 94th.

No. 11. Running. Five-eighths of a mile: purse
$250, of which $50 to Becond.

No 12. Running. Seven-eighths of a mile, dtstriol

horsea; purse $200, of which $50 to second.

No. 13. Trotiing, class 2:22; purse, $600; $400 to first,

$140 to second, $60 to third.

No. 14. Trotting, class 2:30; purse, $400; $240 to first,

$100 to second, $60 to tbirS.

FIFTH DAY. Friday, September «5lli.

No. 16. Running stake, two-year-olds, seven elgbtba
of a mile; S2C0 added; $50 entrance, $10 foifell;

Becond horse to save entrance.

No, 16. Running. One mile, for three-year-olds and
upwards

;
purse $300, of which $60 to second

No. 17. Rnnning. Seven-eighths of a mile; purse
$260, of which $70 to second, $30 to third.

No. 18. Trotting, 2:18 class; puree, $1,000; $C00 to

first horse, $300 to second, $100 to third.

SIXTH DAY", Saturday, Sep- tmber 26in.

No. 19. Running, five-eighths of a mile; district

borBes. Purse, $160, of which $60 to second.

No. 20. Trotting. 2:40 class- puree, $300; r'150 to first,

$100 to second, $50 to third.

No. 21. Pacing, 2:26 class; purse, $500; $ 00 to first,

$160 to second, $60 to third.

N. B.— Liberal PurseB have been reserved for Bpec-
I

lal races, both trotting and running.

REMARKS AND CONDITIONS,

Nominations and entries To all s'akesmust be made
to the Secretary on or i eforc the 22d day of August,
t-9i . Entries for tbe purses must be made two days
preceding tbe race, at the regular time for closing
entries as designated by the rules. Those who have
nominated in stakes muet namv to the secretary In
writing which they will Btait the day before the race,
at 6 p. id. Horses entered in puraea can only be
diawn by consent of the Judges.

Entries to all trotting: and pacing- raced
will close September 5tn, with the secre-
tary.
Five or more to enter and three or more to start

in all trotting races.

National Trotting Association Rules to govern
trotting races. Pacific Const Blood Morse Associa-
tion to govern running races.

All trotting and pacing races are the beBt three in

five, unleBB otherwise specified; five to enter and
three to start. But the Board reserves the right to

hold a less number thun five to fill, l>v the withdrawal
of a proportionate amount of the purse. Purse to be
divided pro rata. Entrance fee, 1U per cent, on pun*
to accompany nomlnttlon.

National Association Rules to govern trotting; hut
the Board reserves tbe right to trot heats of auy two
claBseB alternately, If necesBary to finish any day's
racing, or to trot a special racebetueen beats. A
horse making a walk-over shall be entitled only to

the entrance money paid In. When leas than the re*

Juired number of starterB appear, thev may couteet
or the entrance money, to be divided as follows: <>•

to the first and 'S. ' to the second.

In divided purses no horBe shall receive more than
one money.
In all tbe foregoing BtakeB the declarations arc void

unices accompanied by the money.
Pleaae obeerve that. In the above 6takes, declara-

tions are permitted for a email forfeit.

In all running races entrleB not declared out by 6

p. m. of the day preceding tne race shall be required
to start.

'Where there is more than one entry by one person,
or In one interest, tbe particular horse tbey are to

start must be named by 8 ip. m, of the day preceding
the race. No added money paid for a walk-over.

Racing colors to be named in entries.

In trotting races drivers will he required to wa»r
cans of diBtinct colors which muBt be named In their

entries.

Each day's ra:es will commence promptly a one
o'clock p. m.
All entrleB must be directed to C. H. dtoduard,

Reno, Nevada,

0. H. STODDARD, Seoretary.

W, H, GOTJLD, President.
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TRAINING

GAITING and

BALANCING

is an important part of the work done

at the SOUTHER FARM. Mr. J.

Groom, who has been with Mr. Chas.

Marvin at Palo Alto for several years,

is in charge of the speed work. Every

effort is made to give satisfaction, and

the rates are reasonable; forty dollars

per month for all ordinary speed devel-

opment. We aim to get all the speed

that can be made consistent with per-

fect purity of gait and absolute sound-

ness.

are especially studied, and many bad-

gaited horses have been satisfactorily

straightened out. There are few road-

horses tnat do not hit themselves

when moved at speed. In most cases

by balancing, careful driving and, above

everything, shoeing adapted to the re-

quirements of the horses' gait, we can

correct faults and make pleasant driv-

ers of horses that do not give satisfac-

tion

only comes with careful and experi-

enced training, and if speed is to be of

use, it must only be asked for when

faults of action have been corrected.

There are many horses that have the

ability to develop great speed which

can never be made use of, on account

of hitting when trying to extend them

selves.

We gentle and educate colts and

horses in the most careful methods.

First-class accommodations for keep-

ing stock in any manner desired. Al-

falfa and green corn for green feed in

summer, and especial care for brood-

mares and colts. We are prepared tor

any variety of legitimate horse-work.

Visitors weloome any day except Sunday. Write for ciroulara, references and prioe Hats.

SPEED

BREAKING.

PASTURE.

H miles northeast ol San Leandro; 8 miles

southeast of Oakland. Torn off county road
between above", places at "Stanley Road," }
mile north,of Sail Leandro.

GILBERT TOMPKINS,
rCJga

Soother Farm, San Leandro, Gal.

rJHEto
WHITE'S

YUCATAN
GUM.

W. J. WHITE'S

PREMIUM = LIST
For the Years 1891, 1892, 1893,

FOR THE GET OF

Wilkie Collins 3901,
(SERVICE FEE $200,)

SON OF

CEORCE WILKES 2:22.

ATNTT)
RUSSIA 3675,

(SERVICE FEE $200),

SON OF

NUTWOOD, 2:18%.

PREMIUM No. I.—$2,000 to the Owner of any Yearlinc that gets a record of 2:30 or
better. $200 to the Driver of any Yearling that gets a record of 2:30 or better. S200 to the Owner
for eacb full second below 2:30. $50 to the Driver for each full second below 2:30.

PREMIUM No. 2.—31,000 to the Owner of any Two-year-old that gets a race record of
2:30 or better, providing they have not a Yearling record of 2:30 or better. 8100 to the Driver of
any Two-year-old that gets a race record of 2:30 or better, providing they have not a Yearling
record of 2:30 or better. $100 to the OwDer for each full second made in a race below 2:30, provid-
ing they have Dot a Yearling record of 2:30 or better. $50 to the Driver for each full second
made in a race below 2:30, providing tbev have not a Yearling record of 2:30 or better.
PREMIUM No. 3.—$1,000 to the Owner of a Stallion, Mare or GeldiDg, of any age. that

gets a race record of 2:20 or better. $li>0 to the Driver of a Stallion. Mare or Gelding, of any
age, that gets a race record of 2:20 or better. $100 to the Owner of a Stallion, Mare or Gelding,
of any age, for each full second made in a race below 2:20. $25 to the Driver of a Stallion. Mare
or Geldintr. of any age, for each full second made in a race below 2:20.

PREMIUM No. 4-.—$2,000 to the Owner of a Stallion. Mare or Gelding, of any age, that
gets a race record of 2:15 or better. $200 to the Driver of a Stallion. Mare or Gelding, of any
age. that gets a race record of 2:15 or better. $200 to the Owner of a Stallion, Mare or Gelding,
of any age, for each full second made in a race below 2:15. $100 to the Driver of a Stallion,
Mare or Gelding, of anv age. for each full second made in a race below 2:15.

PREMIUM No. 5.—$5,000 to the Owner of any Stallion, Mare or Gelding that gets a
record of 2:10. $1,000 to the Driver of anv Stallion, Mare or Gelding that gets a record of 2:10.
81.000 to the Owner of any Stallion, Mare or Gelding for each half-second below 2:10. $500 to
the Driver of any Stallion, Mare or Gelding for each half-second below 2:10.

CONDITIONS—A Stallion, Mare or Gelding can win but one premium record, and added money cruder that
premium in one year; the records accepted being those recognized by the Trotting snd Pacing'Be gist* r.

The above premiums are offered as a small inducement to the owners to give the get of
Wilkie Collins and Russia as low records as possible in races, and they are not for one or two,
but for any and all that are disposed to win them.

Owners can remember that there is no entrance fee to be paid, and no nominations to bo
made. All you have to do is take your money as soon as your norse gets the record. .

Drivers can consider their money ready as soon as the official record is received. f
The only reserve made on the above premiums, is, that should either of the stallions die, or

I should sell one or both of them, my obligations as to payment of the above premiums cease
on the day of said death or sale.

W. J. WHITE, Two-Minute Stock Farm, Rockporf . 0.

-:- FOR SALE. -:-

THE STANDARD STALLION

T&EE2 2UEO 15,907.
Trial 2:20 1-4.

SIBF.D BY

Sidney 4,770. Record 2:19f.
THE OOT.Tr TEN TEAR OI.D SIKE wltb nine representatives (two of which are two year-olds

and fifteen performers from one year upwards averaging 2 :*0 1-5.

First Dam Flirt by Buccaneer- Second Dam Mahaska Belle by

Flaxtail.
MEMO Is, as can be seen at a glance, one of the best bred young stallions in the state, having three

croBBes of RyBdyk's Hambletonian and one of Harrv Clav, the sire of Green Mountain Maid (dam of Elec-
tioneer, etc.), while Long Island Black Hawk and FlaxtaU also contribute to his blood. Sidney (Memo's
sire) is universally known as tbe be3t young sire in the world, a producer of extreme Bpeed at an early age.

MEMO trotted in public in his twoyear-old form, obtaining a record of 2:49, though he was close to Gran-
dee in a race on the Bay District Track, the second heat of which was made ln2:3l X. the first in 2:82. He
exhibited phenomenal speeu when three years old. On the Oa viand track he was timed a mile ln2:20K. and
frequently trotted quarters in from 32^ to 34 seconds.

He is sixteen hands high, and <_>f powerful build throughout, i&is color is a glossy black, with both fore-
feet white. for terms address,

BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN, 313 Bash Street, S. F.

SAVES ONE QUARTER OP GRAIN FEED.
KEEPS STOCK ANU CATTLE HEALTHY.

Recommended by Andy McDowell, Sam Gamble, Count G. Valeosin, B. C. Holly,
John Wleland Brewing Co., Z. Birdsall, Superintendent Welle, Fargo tt Cot's Stables

and thousands of others. ASK TODB DEALER FOR RED BALL BRAND.
Office. 0«3 HOWARD STREET. San Franrloro. Cal.

HOUSEKEEPERS ! ATTENTION !

!

Parties wishing to Buy;URNITU
Should Visit the Extensive Warerooms of the

Indianapolis Furniture Co.
This house is one of the largest Furniture Manlfacturers on the PaclBc Co&st, and carries the Urgent

and best assortment of Parlor Sets, Bedroom Sets, Dining Sets, Fancy (Jbalrs and Rockers, Etc. All their
furniture is of the very latest Stylos and Designs. They also carry a largo Block of Office Furniture.
Carpets, Rugs, Etc

INDIANAPOLIS FURNITURE CO.
750 MISSION STREET,

Btlmtn Third and Fonrih Street*. SAN IK.IM IV,
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Breeders' Directory.

Advertisementa under thiB heading 50c. per line per
month,

HORSES AND CATTLE.
SOUTHER FARM. Young well-bred stock

for sale. First-class breeding farm. Good track.

Horses trained and boarded. Excellent pastur-

aee. Address, SOUTHER FARM, GILBERT
TOMPKINS, Proprietor, SanLeandro.

VALE9.SIN KTOCK. FARM. Home of Sidney
2-19V, Simmocolon2:19. All of the facilities of a
first-class breeding farm. Young trotting stock for

sale. G. VaLENSIN, Pleaaanton.

COOK STOCK FARM. Standard Trotters.

Cleveland Bay Horses Devon, Durham, Polled Aber-
deen-Angus and Galloway Cattle. Young stock of

above breeds on hand for sale. Warranted to be
pure bred, recorded and average breeders. Ad-
dresB, Geo. A. Wiley, Cook Farm, Danville, Contra
Costa Co.. Cal.

VIMXVNU BREEDING FARM — Home of

Whippleton 1883, died April 1890, (sire of Lily Stan-

lev Z-17K. Homestake 2:16>4, etc.). Sires—Alcona
rao (sire of Flora Belle 2:24, Clay Duke 2:29 Alcona

Jr "-29 erandsireof Silas Skinner 2:19); Grandis-

Blmo'lfnll brother to Grandee, three-year-old re-

cord 2-33^'*. stallionB broodmares, fillies and car

riage horses, the get of tb above ataUions, *oraale.

Address for particular FRED W. LOEBER,
St. Helena, Cal.

HFTER SAXE A SON. Lick House, San Fran-

riaco Cal —Importers and Breeders for past lSyears

of every variety of Cattle. Horses, Sheep and HogB.

HOLSTEIN THOKOCGHBBEDS of all the

noted strains. Registered Berkshire Swine. Cata-

logues. F. H. BURKE, 401 Montgomery St., S. F.

FOX TERRIER PFPS by Blemton Shiner-

Beatrice, for sale. Will develop into handsome
and game ones. Blemton Shiner at stud. J, B.

MARTIN, 1323 Page Street, S. F.

NEVADA STABLES.
R. B. MILROY & CO.

• 336 and « 338 Market Street, «S and «S
l»ark Avenne, San Francisco, Cal.

FIRST-CLASS LIVERY.
A full line of Elegant Coupes and Carriages suit-

able for visiting purposes. Best facilities afforded

for boarding horses.

Telephone No. 3159.

Alex. McCori t Co.,

Fashion Stables,
Sll EIXIS STREET,

The best accommodations afforded for the keeping

of Boarding Horses. Also a choice line of Livery

Stock, with Horses and Vehicles of every descrip-

tion orders can be left with UNITED OARRI4GE
•JO.'a AGENTS.

WATCHES to HORSEMEN.

Split Second Chronographs

n GOLD and SILVER cases of the best makes, and

at reasonable prices.

licated watches carefully repaired.

A. HIESOHMAN,

113 Sutter Street, San Francisco, Cal.

Loaded OXLT l>5-SELBT

We do not Retail.

Sole UserB of the Only

SUCCESSFUL CRIMPER
And of the ONLY

WadSortingMachine
NITRO POWDERS.

Fancy Shells and Wads
Kept in Stock to Load for

TRAP AND FIiiLD SHOOTING.

"A. B," Cartridges
Loaded specially for

ARTIFICIAL BIRD SHOOTING
With Schultze or "EC." or

Special Trap Black
Powder.

THE CELEBRATED

Hucks & Lambert's

AXLE GREASE,
The Best in the World.

For Sale by all Dealers.

Factory, 144 Natoma Stbeet, S. F.

BERGEZ'S

RESTAURANT.
FIRST-CLASS. Charges Reasonable.

Private Boonu for Famine**,

332—334 Pine St., below Montgomery St.

JOHN REBGMBZ, Propr

Glenmore #» Kennels,
ChampionIrish Setter Kennels of America

353. IB. lOISHOr, O-wxi&T?,
43 St. James Avenue, - Cincinnati, Ohio.

CHALLENGE BEAU BEOIJIEL, A. K. C. S B., 19,961.
The most phenomenal doR of the timeB. Fee, $25.

IMP. SAKSFIELD, A. K. V. S. B„ 10,354.
The greatest living Irish Setter sire. Fee, S25.

IMP. DAN MIIKEA, A. K. C. S. B„ 19,173.
A noted first prize winner. Fee S20.

THE FAMOUS THREE.
CHAMPION BURY GLENMORE.

'The champion Irish Setter bitch of America, now in whelp to Champion Mack N.

CHAMPION HOLLY BAWN.
The ex-champion Irish Setter bitch of America, now in whelp to Cballenga Elldare.

CHAMPION WINNIE II.

The only imported champion Irish Setter bitch in America.

YODNG STOCK FOE SALE constantly on band. Send for circular and price list. Glenmore
Kennels will be permanently located at Los AngeleB, Cal, after October 1, 1891.

See How Fast They Go!

TIME YOUR HORSES.
How to Get a Nickel Horse Timer Free.

Thoroughly

Reliable.

Accurate

SOLID

l

Solid Nickel

MOVEMENT,

-will sot-

TARNISH.

MARKS

Minutes,

Seconds,
—AND-

Quarter

Seconds.

Stem Winder.

Starts, Stops
—AND—

Flies Back
FEOM THE STEM.

For FIVE NEW Subscribers

;SPECIAL OFFER-
We wanttoincreaBe our circulation.

We want your help, and will pay yon well for it.

We have secured for a premium, and will give to anv one Bendiug us the names of five new yearly sub-
scribers to the BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN, accompanied bv the cash for earn*-, a handsome nickel
Horse Timer, stem winding, starts, stops, and flies back from Btem. One hand marks minutes, aud tbe
other Beconas, half-aeconds and quarter-BecondB. The cases are well finished, duBt proof, and will not tar-
nish, and enclose a handsome nickel movement of flrst-claBS workmansbip.accurate and thoroughly reUable.

ThlB is the beat HorBe Tf mer ever offered for a premium, and one of tbe best rr anufactured.
Toucan secure the five new uameB with a little effort, and you will have the satisfaction of doing goodwork in a good cause.

The BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN will be sent for one year, and the Horse Timer, for $12 cash.

friend'
1 kU°W Wb&t the BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN is, and can confidently recommend it to your

We will Bend you sample copies for gratuitous distribution, or, if you will send us a lint of the names oftnoseinyour neighborhood whom you think might subscribe, we will send marked copieB from this office.
The Horse Timer is just what you want.

BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN,
313 Bush Street, San Francisco, Cal.

Preston's Fence wiSt
NO BARBS. NO DANGER.
The ON LY ABSOLUTELY SAFE Fence
Wire made. Very visible. Injury to Stock Impossible
Madeof No. 13 SPRING STEEL Wire golvauucf
Will not sne or break. Nearly doable the strength
of nny other. Requires no stays. Runs about le feel
to the pound. ,«- Unedjjy lending Breeders.

Ornamental. Durable. Economical.

HOLLOW CABLE MAN'F'G. CO., Hornellsville, N.Y.
or address SCHODER, JOHNSON i. CO., Us Angeles Cal.

HAWLBYI BROS. HARDWARE GO., San Franciaoo, Cal.

Kaslly and quickly put up. Ash voir dealer for It : If
-s not keep It, write for sample and price.

The Latest and Best.

TOOMEY'S TRUSS
AXLE SULKY

Two more IMPROVEMENTS added to the TRUSS
AXLE SULKY, and without extra charge to the
customer.

THE FASTEST MIKY IK THE WORLD.

Fastest 1, 2, 3 and 4 year-old records, and the fastest
Trotting and pacing records stand to the credit of the
Toomey Truss Bar and TruBs Axle Sulkiea.

W. D. O'KAJSTE,
76? Market Street. San Francisco, Cal.

The only place the TRUSS AXLE iB sold in San
Francisco. All Weights on Band.

Special Agent.

To Athletes, Cyclists, JSnsrbnll A- Fnotballistt,
Horse-buck rlilcis*. Huxeis itml Ourmnen;

when you want to ride, inn, wjilk, row, skate
or swim a long tliotui.ee, L

'SE

ANTI-STIFF

C/3

It is a marvelous preparation for Strengthening
the Muscular System. < With *Anti-StifM thre*-is a
faith required, it goeB straight for the muscles and
yon can feel it at work. It has ft peculiarly w\rm-
Jng. comforting and stimulating .ffect on all weaw or
stiff mnscltB and sinews. Quick in its actton,
cleanly and pleasant in use. >-**N)
Rub it into the muscles every night for a fortnight

and you will be pleased at its supporting and
strengthening properties. There is nn|, nor hap
been, anything like it till now. It differs from all
Oils. Embrocations and Liniments, both in substance
and effect. Some athletes are so fond of it that they
rnb it all over them.

PRICES. 25 AND 50 CENTS PER BOX.
E. FOl'GCRA A «'©., Agents ior F. S

,

30 W. William street, m. Y.

;;

1
For Sale Every-

where.

!;

1,1

PETERS'

"PRIZE"

IE -9 SHOTGUN

Mm
E3

lull

CARTRIDGES

STANDARD

BSlli'
I KEYSTONE

Mm.

TARGETS

and Traps.

Iffllll WilliIgflllli

Pacific Coast Agents:

IKELLOGG & HALL
in First street, s. F.

R. LIDDLE & SON,
538 Washington St., S. P.,

Wholesale and Retail Dealers In

Guns, Rifles and Pistols
A Full I me of FISHING TACK1.&

and SPORTSMAN'S GOODS
Orders by mall receive prompt attention.

!

JOHN 33. DK.IjEIIN'
a 1 El.MS STREET, Under Baldwin Hotel,

San rranelsco.

Car-U.X3.SiXXXtla..
DEiLER IN

Firearms, Fishing-Tackle, Cut-

lery, Etc.
Rifle Cartridges Beloaded to Order.

Repairing a specialty. Work done promptly. Cor-
respondence solicited.

"The Resort,"
JAS. P. DUNNE, Proprietor.

No. 1 Stockton Street, cor. Ellis,

San Framctseo. i
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Southern Pacific Co.

(PAOIFIO SYSTEM.)

-rains leave and are dne to Arrive at
San Francisco.

I— FROM ADG03T 15, 1891. —abbite

7.00 am
7J0AM
7.80am

1.00 x u

8.00* u

SJOau

9.00 a y

LOOM
1.00PM
3.00 FM

<.0OPM
4.00 PM
4.30 PM
4J0PM
4.30 PM
6.00 PM

7.00 PM
7.00 PM

Benlcla, Rumsey, Sacramento

—

Haywar&s, Niles and San Jose ...

( Martinez,SanRamon,Calistoga, (

\ El Ve^anoand Santa Rosa. ... i

} Sacramento and Redding, via (

> Davis ^ 1

f 2d Class for Ogden and East.and )

\ first class locally — I

( Iflies, San Jose, Stockton, lone, 1

< Sacramento, Marysville, Oro-V
{ viUe and Bed Bluff. _...

)

(Los Angeles Express, Fresno.)
\ Bakersfield, Santa Barbara A
( Los Angeles — - )
Haywards, Niles and Livermore.
Sacramento River Steamers
Haywarda, Niles and San Jose....

fdunaet Boute,Atlantic Express,"!

j Santa Barbara, Los Angeles, !

i Deming, El PaBo, New Or- f

( leans and East. .— — '

t Middle Bonte,Atlantic EipreBB )

\ for Mojave and East „._ „ I

Benicla, Esparto, Sacramento....
Woodland and Oroville
Martinez. San Ramon, Stockton.

i Vallejo, CaliBtoga, El Verano
'

I and Santa Bosa „
Niles and Livermore
Haywards. Niles and San Jose..
Niles and San Jose _ —

( Ogden Bonte Atlantic Express, t

> Ogden and East _ i

Vallejo
(Shasta Bonte Express, Sacra-)
{ mento, Marysville, Bedding, '•

I Portland, PngetSonnd AEast)

6.45 fm

7.15 P K

6.45 a M

4.45 pm

7.45 FM
9.00 PM
9.45 AM

JG.45 A M
10.45 A M
9.45am
9.45 A M

• 8.45am
7.45 am

I 6.15 pm
915PM

SanFrancisco and North

Pacific Railway.

THE DONAHUE BROAD-OACtiE ROUTE.

COMMENCING SUNDAY, APBIL 12, 1891, AND
until further notice, boats and trains will leave

from and arrive at the San Francisco Passenger
Depot, Market-street Wharf as foUowtj:

BOM SAN FRANCISCO FOB POINT TIBU-
SON, BELVEDERE AND SANTtAFAEL.

-Veek Days—7.40, 9.20, 11.20, a. M.; 1.30, 3.30, 5.05, 6.25
P.M.

nndays—8.00, 9.30, 11.00 a. m; 1.30, 3.30. 5.00, 6.15 P. M.

FBOM SAN BAFAEL FOB SAN FBANCISCO.
Week Days—6.26,8.00,9.30,11.40 a. M,; 1.40, :j.40,5.05 p. M.
Saturdays Only—An extra trip at 6:30 p. M.
Sundays—8.10,9.40, 11.10 a. m.; 1.40, 3.40,5.00,6:25 p. m.
FBOM POINT TIBUBON TO SAN FBANCISCO
Week DayB-6.50, 8.20, 9.55 A. M.; 12.05,2.05, 4.05, 5.35 p. M.
Saturdays Only—An extra trip at 700 P. M

.

Sundays—8.35, 10.05, 11.35, a. m. ; 2.05, 4.05, 5.30, 6.50 p. M

.

SANTA CRUZ DIVISION.

7.45am

U5am

2.45 pm

4.46 P M

* "Sunday Excursion" Train to t

' Newark. San Jose, Los Gatos, >

t Boulder Creek and Santa Cruz }

(Newark, Centervllle, San Jose, i

I Felton, Boulder Creek and >

{ Santa Cruz.... „ >
i Centerville San Jose.Almaden,

)

< Felton, Boulder Creek and >

t Santa Cmz )
1 Centerville.San Jose,Los Gatos,

}

\ Sat. A Sunday to Santa Cruz, j

t 8.05PM

6.20 PM

•1150am

9.50AM

oast Division (Third and Townsend Sts.)

7.20am

7.50 am

O.JO A M
U5PM

150 Fli
5.20 PM
i.SOPM

( San Jose. Almaden and Way )

i Stations ....... f

| Monterey and Santa Cruz Sun- )

\ day Excursion I

fSan Jose, Gilroy, Tres Plnos,"^
Pajaro, Santa Cruz.Monterey,

! Pacific Grove. Salinas, San I

1 Miguel, Paao Bobles, A Santa f

I
Margarita (SanLulB Obispo) I

I, and Principal Way Stations...^
San Jnse and Way Stations

i Cemetery,Menlo Park and Way 1

t Stations _ _ ..... i

r:enlo Park. San Joae, Gilroy, ~l

Pajaro. Castrovllle, Monterey '.

, and Pacific Grove only (Del f
^ Monte Limited)- _ J
/"San Jose, Tree Plnos, Santa "^

, Cmz.Sallnas,MontereyPacific \

; Grove and principal Way Sta-

1

V, tiona „ . J
Menlo Park and Way Stations.-.
San Jose and Way Stations
Menlo Park and Way Stations

1 Menlo Park and principal Way \

1 Stations ......— i

2.80 FM

B.25FM

.15 PM

.00 PM

3.01 A M
i). 03 A M
6.35am

A M for Morning. P M for Afternoon.
nndays excepted. tSatnrdays only. tSnndays only.

BAtiGAGE NOTICE.
The Pacific Transfer Company, 110 Sutter Street,
'in Fraocisco, has the sole right to solicit baggage
l Incoming trains and to check ha -gage at hotels
id residences for outgoing trains of this company to
-old the rush at the ferries.

OCEANIC STEAMSHIP CO.

Trying United States, Hawaiian and

Colonial Malls.

|7"ILL LEAVE THE COMPANY'S WHAEF,
V foot of Mission Street, No. 1,

For Honolulu, Auckland and Sydney,

WITHOUT change:.

The Splendid New 3,000-ton Iron Steamer.

S, 8. AUSTBALLA, September 8th, at 2 p. ir.

Or Immediately on arrival of the English mails.

For Honolulu,
8 8. MABIPOSA, (.3000 tons) Sept. 17, at 8 P. M.

(TFor freight or passage, apply at office, 327 Market

reet. JOHN D. SPBECKELS k BBOS.
General Agents.

t

ANTAL-MIDY
These tiny Capsules are superior

to Balsam of Copaiba, ^~S
Cubebs and Injections. f/r\U$]f

)

They cure in48 hours the \__y
same diseases without anyincon-

venience. SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS

Perfect" Pocket Oiler.

One-half Size.

For Guns, Bicycles, Fishing Tackle, Etc
rows only a Binall quantity of oil at a stroke. No
•kage. HandBomely nickel plated. For sale every-

lere, or sent by mail on receipt of price, 60 cents

CUSHMAN & DENISON,
172 Ninth Ave., New York.

" DICKEY'S,"
LXTH AVENUE AND D ST
Bear entrance to Bay District Track .

Choicest Brands of

.VINES AND CIGARS
A Delightful Besort.

>Uptum«_li8S. I J. B..DICKEY. Propr,

7.40 AM
3.30 PM
5.05 FM

8.00 a m
9.30 am
5.00 PM

Debttnation'
I

Petalmna
* and
Santa Kosa
Fnlton,
"Windsor,

Healdsbnrg,
Litton Spri'gs,
Clove ra.il'-,

and way
BtationB.

Hopland
and

Ukiah.

10.40 A M
6.05 P M
7.25 PM

8.50 am
10.30 a M
6,10 P M

Training

The Trotting Horse

BY CHARLES MARVIN.
This great practical horse hook Is a handBome,

three hundred page octavo, bound in clotb, ele-

gantly printed, superbly Illustrated, and explains

in every detail the remarkable success of

OHABLES MABVIN and the whole plans and me-
thods pursued at Palo Alto as to breaking, training,

shoeing, gaitinfi, driving, keeping, racing and
breeding trotters.

Bead what J. C. Sibley, the owner of St. Bel, sayB

of this book: "In this work Marvin has let out all

the mysteries of the craft, and It is so simple and
plain that aDy breeder, owner, trainer or rubber

who has any relish for his business can take a colt

as a yearling and develop to the highest and fullest

extent that colt's capacity as a trotter. The work
impressed me so strongly that I have ordered twenty
copies, and shall place one in the hands of every
rubber on our farm." Mailed postpaid for $3,60,

Address,

THE BREEDER & SPORTSMAN,

813 Bush St., San FranciBco, Cal.

VETERINARY.

T.-o P M 6.10 P M

7.25 p m 1 10.30 a M
| 6.10 pm

Stages connect at Santa Rosa for Mark West
Springs; at Geyserville for Skagg's Springs; at Clo-
verdale for the oeysers; at Hopland for Highland
SpringB, Xelseyville, Lakeportand Bartlett Springs;
at TJklah for Vichy Springs, Saratoga Springs, Bine
Lakes, Upper Lake, Lakeport, Willits, Cahto, Men-
docino Citv, Fort Bragg, Westport, Usal, Hydesville
and Enreka.
EXCURSION TICKETS from Saturdays to Mon-

days, to Petalnma, $1.50; to Santa Rosa. $2.25; to
HealdBbnrg,*3.40; to Litton Springs, $3.60; to Clover-
dale, $4.50; to Hopland, J5.70; to Ukiah, $6.75; to
Gnerneville, $3.75; to Sonoma, $1.50; to Glen Ellen,
$1.80.

EXCURSION TICKETS, good for Sundays only, to
Petaloma, $1; to Santa Roea, $1.50; to Healdsbnrg,
$2.25; to Litton SpringB, $2.40; to Cloverdale, $3; to
Ukiah, $4.50; to Hopland, $3.80; toSebastopol, $l.*0;to
Gnerneville, $2.50. to Sonoma, $1; to Glen Ellen, $1.20.

M. C. WHITING, General Manager.

PETER J. McGLYNN, Gen. Pass. A Tkt. Agt.

Ticket Offices at Ferry, 36 Montgomery Street, and
2_New Montgomery Street.

FRANK MILLER
1

HAMESS BKESSIHS

1 SDLD BYSAODLERYHOUSES

•si ^mi

—AND—
HffiHESS

SOAP

Business Post St.
—San Francisco.

The most popular school on the Coast

E. P. HEALD, President. 0. S. HALEY, Seo'y.

tST Send for Circulars.

KILLIP & CO.,

0IVE STOCK AND GENERAL
AUCTIONEERS,

99 Montgomery Street, San Francisco,

iPECIAL ATTENTION PAID TO SALES OP

High-Bred Horses and Cattle.

At auction and private sale.

Will Sell In All cities and Counties of
the State,

REFERENCES.
Hon. O. Gbee.n- Hon. J. D, Cash
Sacramento. Salinas.

J, P. Sabgint, Estj., Hon. Jokn Bogos
Sargenta. Colusa.

Hon. L. J. Robe, Hon. A. Wauuth
Lob Angeles. Nevada.
J. B. HieeiN. Esq., San Francisco.

Represented at Sacramento by Edwin F. Smith
secretary State Agricultural Society.
At San Jose by Messrs. Montgomery A Rea, Real

Estate Agents.
Being the oldeBt established firm in the live-stock

business on this Coast, and having conducted the
Important auction sales in this line for the past
fifteen years, amounting to one half a million of
dollars, we feel Jutined In claiming uneqnaled faclli-

tlee for disposing of live stock of every description,

either at auction or private sale. Oar list of corre
spondents embraces every breeder and dealer o( piom
Inence upon the Pacific Coast, tbns enabling us to

give full publicity to animals placed wito us for sale.

Private purchases and sales of live Btock of all

descriptions will be made on commission, and stock
shipped with the utmost care. Purchases and salos

made of land of every description. We are author-
ised to refer to the gentlemen whose names %ct
»pdended.

KIIXIF A CO., 33 Montgomery b trait,

Dr. "Win. F.Egan,
M. R, C. V S., F. E. V. M. S.

VETERINARY SVBUEON,
Member of the Royal College of Veterinary Sup

geons, England; Fellow of the Edinburgh Veterinary
Medical .Society; Graduate of the New Veterinary
College, Edinburgh; Ei-Veterinary Surneon to the
Board or Health, for t be City aud (Jointy of San
FranciBco; Member of the California Stuto Veteri-
nary Medical Association.
Veterinarv InQrmary, Rcsidj l'.e and Offlce.re-

moved to 1 1 17 Golden Gate Avenue.
Telephone No. 1128.
Branch Offices, 152-5 California St,, leiephone 6*

629 Howard St. .Telephone 3153, San Francwco.

DR. C. MASOEKO,
Veterinary Surgeon,

Graduate of Royal Veterinary College, Turin.

Infirmary and Residence,
Mo, 811 HOWARD

Between Fourth and Fifth.

STREET, S. F.
Telephone, No. 467.

H. E. CARPENTER,
Veterinary Surgeon,

Gradnate o Toronto

HORSE OWNERS!
TRY GOMBAUI/TS

CAUSTIC BALSAM

'.{I'M -*-

A Safe, Speedy and Positive Cure
torCurb.Splint,Sweeny
CappedH ot'I*.Strained
Tendons. Founder,

Wind Pulls. Skin 1> iswis-
es. Thru*!,. Dipntheria,
all Lamenewfrom Spavin.

10V WB Binebone or olber Bony
fi Wa X a mors. Removes all

FM ». If- Bunehes or Blemishes from
&-&->=- **~^ Horses and Cattle-

SUPERSEDES ALL CAUTERY OR FIRING.
Impossible to Produce SCAR or BLEMISH
Every bottle sold is warranted to give satisfac

tion. Price 8L50 per bnttie. Sold by druggists
or sent by express, charges paid, with full di<

rections for its use. Send for descriptive circulars

THE LAWRENCE, WILLIAMS CO. Cleveland, O

6 DQNTS

ION'T

own a racehorse.

ON'T be a breeder-

ON'T k® a trainer -

0~$ ,r£ be a jockey.

ON'T bet on *^e races -

ON'T s° to a race track-
WITHOCT

HAVING IN YOUB POCKET ONE OF

Gro o d.-cvin' s
OFFICIAL TURF GUIDES.

From No. 1 to No, 6 60 cents per copy

From No 7 to end 75 "* " "

Ask your newsdealer for It.

SUBSCRIBE TO IT FOB 1891.

It iSfc.published semi-monthly during the racing
season, and is but $10 per year. Address

GOODWIN BROS.,

241 Broadway, New York City

RESIDENCE AND VETERINARV INFIRMARY
331 Golden Gate Ave., San Francisco.

Tahe Sutter or McAllister Street Cars.

Telephone 3069.

**-OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.-ft*
No risk In throwing Horses. Veterinary Operating

I'aoleonthe premises.

E. J. O'ROURKE.
1 have the honor to announce to my old patrons and

the general public that I may be found at my old

,

stand, where, as heretofore, the

Shoeing of Horses,
I
whether for the Track, Drive, or for general work
will receive my personal attention.

Telephone 20U.

E. J. O'KOrjKKE,
909 Ellis Street

T DOYLE has removed to
678—30 Howard street.
where be has fitted up (he most
complete SHOEING SHOP in
California. Particular atten-
tion given to shoeing horses for
track work. HiB RELIABLE
HOOF CLASP can be worn
whilst working. Country rights
for sale. Command see bun, and
inspect nc-w shop and see work.

T. DOYLE.

IB"Vlj£fWS

Rules and Regulations

—OF THIS—

3srja.Tio3sr.A.3Li

Trotting Association

AND THE

PACIFIC COAST BLOOD

HORSE ASSOCIATION.

With Betting Rules.

PRICE BY HAIL,

National Trotting Ass'n Rules - 30c.

Blood Horse Rules - 75c.

For Sale a« the Office of «be

Breeder and Sportsman,

313 Bush St., S. F., Oal.

M. REUBOLD,
DEALER IN ALL KINDS OF

Boots and Shoes,
HO. 313 HUSH STREET,

Bel. Montgomery and Keiroy. San Francisco, Cal.
Opposite Office of Bbeedee and 8pobt8Ma>-.

N. B -A Large Slock of the Finest Kinds
of Boots aud Shoes always on hand.

Boots and Shoes Made to Order and Satisfaction
Guaranteed.

Brushes
BUCHANAN BROS.,

Brush Manufacturers,
609 Sacramento Street, two doors above

Montgomery.
Horse Brushes of every description on hand and

mads to order. Bristle Body Brushes onr Specialty

Samuel Valleau. Jas. B. Bbodie

J. R. BRODIE & CO.,

Steam. I*i*ixxt©z*s,
—And Dealers in

—

Poolselier's and Bookmaker's Supplies

401—403 Sansome Street, corner Sacramento,
San Francisco.

THE HICKS-JUDD CO.
6uooe0bons to

HICKS A JUDD, Bookbinders.
ind Women'. Co-ope nt'-rt Printing 09c.

Printers, Bookbinders,
Publishers,

23 First St., San Francisco.

BREIOEM CATA1060U » IfEDtAin.

HORSES PURCHASED
ON COMMISSION.

THOKOl (JlIliKl:i>S A SPECIALTY.
Will select and buy. or buy selected Animals for

all desiring, for reasonable compensation.

KEEPS PROMISING VODNQSTEE8 IN VIEW.
JL. 9L I.AM.EV, Stanford. Hi

References:—J. W. Guest, Danville, Ky.
B.G Brace, Lexington. Ky.
8. H. BauKhruan, Msnff r«l, Ky.
G. A. Lackey, Stanford, at.
Geo. McAUeter.8tap? A *Ty.
>^r.f Vaitftnal Rank. Stanford. hT"

!

ROU'S INJECTION
A PERMANENT CURE
Infrom 3 to6 days, of t

1

capon; mi:ir

no r-ickeniutf dose**: aud no inconvenient
or loss of time. Becomuir-r. i

una and sold by all drtu
sncoeBsor to Brou), Phurmaclon, Paris.
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a
The Original Inventor and Maker of

CALIFORNIA" BOOTS,
AND THE LARGEST

TURF GOODS MANUFACTURER
In the "W oriel.
My Horse Boots

Have a world-wide reputation, and

are acknowledged by all to be the

best fitting and the finest made.

They are kept in stock by every

first-class harness dealer in the
So. 17

No. so United States.

I carry in stock the finest line of

Sweat and Cooling Blankets
Ever Shown on the Coast. Low Prices.

Sole Manufacturer of the

Foster Patent Track Harness
made in any style ofmounting and. .HofTats Leather. $40 a set np.

Every horse goes faster in one, Amigo 2:16 3-4, of Palo Alto Stock Farm,
and Chas. Derby 2:20, Cook Farm, made their records in this harness.
Be up -with the times and get one.

SOLE AGENT FOR THE

Perfection Stallion Shield.
Every one guarantee^ to do the work, or money returned.

G-ombault's CausticToomeyTiussAxle

Sulky,

Boyce's Tablets.

QUINN'S HOOF

OINTMENT,

Campbell's Horse

Foot Remedy.
J O'KANE, 767 Market Street. San Francisco.

Balsam,

COLE'S OSSIDINE,

Whitaker's Spreaders

DIXOH'S CONDITION
POWDERS,

DUNBAR'S COLIC OUEE,

Steven's Ointment.

"Welch's Palo Alto Inhaler.

Can be worn without discomfort
while feeding and sleeping:,

A Specific for Catarrh in Horses.
Cures and prevents DISTEMPER, and all contagious diseases COUGHS, COLDS, PINK-EYE. IN-

FLUKNZA, NASAL, GLEET, HEAVES, etc. The only effectnal method invented of applying medicine
directly to the seat of the above-mentioned ailments in horses andcattle. Address

Welch Inhaler and Medicine Co.,

57 Second St., San Francisco, Cal.

Sober Up On

NAPA SODA WATER.
Sold Everywhere.

FEED ALL HORSES CLEAN OATS
II V rsiNG

Kasper's Self-Acting. Oats Cleanei
'F'o-r Stable Use.

OVER TEN THOUSAND (10,000) CLEANERS NOW IN USrj

THIS tLEAJSEK WILL REMOVE A

Bushel of Dust, Dirt and ImpuritlfJ

From every twenty-five to thirty bushels of the beBt %

oats.

Patented June 8, 1886.

Not one quart of Oats can be drawn without being cl

ThlB Is the Most Perfect Grain Purifier ever known.

CANNOT. GET OUT OF ORDER AND
WILL LAST FOR YEARS.

NO POWER NECESSAS

It Saves SlckneBB among Horses.

MONEY, TIME AND TROUBI

Farmers Should Use Them to Remove WEED SEEDS,
DUST and IMPURITIES before planting train.

The OATS are CLEANED as THEX
PASS THROUGH THE CLEAN*

All Private, Livery, Boarding and Teaming
Stables and Stock Farms Should Have Oi

Cleaners are shipped ready to put up, which anyone c

easily do.

We will send our Cleaners by express O. O. D., or
freight upon leceiptof draft, and If not satisfactory at

two weeks' trial, Cleaners can be returned to u§ C. 0.
What can be fairer}

PLEASE SEND FOB

Descriptive Circular and Price flsl

Which describes the Cleaner fully, and contains hundnl

of names and testimonials of prominent horse* I

owners who are using these Cleaners, and

who would not be without them.

FOR SALE BY

J. O'Kane, 767 Market St., S. F.,Ck|
The J. L. MOTT IRON WORKS, 81 to 90 Beekman Btn

New York City.

BROAD GUAGE IRON WORKS, 63 Elm Street, Bcetl

M.A. SNOW & CO., 19 Portland Street, Boston, Mass. I
W Y WARNER, 245 North Broad Street, Philadelphia, !|

J. F. PEARSON & CO, 1207 West Baltimore Street, Sal
more, Md.

0. TRAUTMAN, 1803 Carson Street, Pittsburg, Pa.

W. A. KING, Cleveland, O.

W. S. PENFIELD'S SON, Detroit, Mich.
B. B. CONNOR & CO., 164 Fourth Street, Louisville, K)|
TIP BRUCE, Danville, Ky.
DeLONG & CO., Lexington, Ky.
OHAS. FRIEND, St. Paul, Minn.
J. E. SMITH and 0. H. BUFORD, Lincoln, Neb,
DENVER MANUFACTURING CO., Denver, Col.

Manufactured and sold in Canada by H. R. IVES k Cfl

Montreal, Can.

0. C. CLEAVE & CO.,
Owners and Manufacturers,

369 Wabash Avenue, Chlcac<

The McKerron

CHECK BIT.
It is an educator. It is humane. It gives perfect control of the hon

It is made in different sizes, so that it can be used for colts as 'well as ag

horses. Price, $3 each.

Liberal Discount to the Trade.
For Sale by

J. A. McKERRON,
Horse Boot and Turf Goods Manufacturer,

203 and 205 Mason Street,

.San Francisco, Cal.

SHAW CAETS anfl SDLi

For light road or track nse. manufactured L,

best selected material. Combines lightness *"*LL
gaoce and ease to riders. Weights 70 to mo ponniis. Cf
y the best horsemen on this Coast. Inspection invitl

Sulkies from 45 to 51 pounds

ALSO CARRIAGES AND LIGHT VEHIOl
In Mock anil Ready Tor shipment, or

Manufactured to Order.

•XKT. 3E3. SHAW,
REPAIRING DONE. ALL WORK WARRANTED.; Sena foitCiroulm

. ^ : 1 61 1 Market St, 8. r.,<
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SOUTHER FARM RASP.
Patented April 14th, 1891. Invented at the Souther Farm, San Leandro, Alameda County, Cal., which address for any

desired information.

The SOUTHER FARM RASP is now in regular use at Palo Alto, Senator Stanford's celebrated Stock Farm,

where it is doing beautiful work. We refer bv permission to MR..CHAS. MARVIN, Superintendent and Trainer.

ORDER FROM

I. S. Van Winkle & Co.,

415 Market St., San Francisco.

Dunham Carrigan HaydenCo.,

17 Beale St., San Francisco.

George W. Gibbs Company,

37 Fremont St., San Francisco.

Abner Doble Company,

13 Fremont St., San Francisco.

Huntington Hopkins Co.,

24 Fremont St., San Francisco.

J. A. McKerron,

203 Mason St., San Francisco.

Baker & Hamilton,

N.W. cor. Davis and Pine Sts.

.

San Francisco and 915 J St.,

Sacramento.

Kearney & Foot,

Manufactubehs.

100 Reade St., New York City

PRICE $2.50.

Sent by Express on receipt of

Price.

Examine closely a foot leveled

with a common rasp, then see how

much better the

Souther Farm Rasp
does the work, and you will be

thoroughly convinced of the merits

of this perfect working and labor-

saving tool.

NO FOOT. NO HORSE.

This rasp does what no other tool

can do—it puts a perfect level bearing

on the surface of the horse's hoof,

which permits the shoe to press evenly

on every part. The uneven pressure

causes most forms of foot lameness in

horses.

Any sensible man can do a more
perfect job with this rasp than an ex-

pert can do with the common rasp.

The Souther Farm Rasp has almost

double the cutting surface of the com-

mon rasp, and will wear just so much
longer. A $2 man can do better work

with it than a $4 man with the common
rasp.

DIRECTIONS-1 . Do rough. woi'k of

leveling with nippers and then with
the Souther Farm Basp as In Fig.

1.

Fig. 1.

Use the rasp surface in this way to do the

rough work of the leveling.

2. Finish with file side as in Figure

2. WOIUvSTRAIGHT UP ,VJsTDDOWN
and you -will make entire wearing sur-

face level, heels and all.

Fig 2.

Finish the work with the file surface as here

shown.

3. Don't try to use entire rasp sur-

face at once. File surface works

beautifully that way (Fig. 2) but use

rasp surface In smaller sections as In

Fig. 1.

ONLY TOOL ON EARTH THAT INSURES A LEVEL HOOF SURFACE.
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AMERICA'S
famous Summer|g Winter Resort

The Attention of TOURISTS and HEALTH SEEKERS

IS CALLED TO

T^e Celebrated

„„„. » ^^^^^^^^^ 4******«4

otel dEl Alronte
+t>+++++*4+++++^*«.***-»«'. •r^^^^»\#»,
MONTEREY, CALIFORNIA

THE MOST MAGNIFICENT

Seaside Establishment

IN THE

WORLD ,4*

/S\NLY 3"=

^51 By Ex

Mid-Winter Scenes At Hotel del Monte

HOURS FROM SAN FRANCISCO,

Express Trains of the Southern

<=£«> Pacific Company

Open All the Year # _

Round.

Rates for Board

:

By the Day, $3.00 and up

wards.

Parlors, From $1.00 t<

$250 per Day-

Extra.

Children, In Chil

dren's Dining-

Room, $2.00

per Day.

m

(CUM PIC

IP

Illustrated Descriptive Pam

phletj and Further Information,

Address

:

GEO. SCHONEWALD,
Manager

H4/lOH.> JVTonteFey, Cal.

SHOWING THE

GENERAL * ESTIMATE

PLACED UPON THIS

" Queer? of ^nerieap

U/aterii)$ places."

PRESIDENT HARRISON AXI) PARTY.—On the occasion of
their memorable visit to California in April and May, 1891, several days were
given to Hotel del Monte. On leaving Monterey the President remarked to
Manager Schonewald, on behalf of himself and party, that " Del Monte, with
its magnificent grounds and beautiful surroundings" was the most delightful
spot they had ever visited ; and that there was nothing in the world to coin-
pare with the famous eighteen-mile drive which circles the Monterey penin-
sula." The day devoted to the drive, including Lhe outdoor luncheon which
was spread under Lhe grand old trees at Cypress Point, was declared to be, by
the ladies of the party, the " red-leiter day " of the Presidential tour,

EX-PUESIDENT R. B. HAYES.—We shall always remember our
visit to Monterey as one of the most agreeable episodes of our lives. We
shall never forget that lovely hotel among the trees and flowers; and the
climate—it was a perfect summer's day on the verge of winter.

THE PRINCESS EOUISE (to the Manager of the Hotel del Monte).
you have the most beautiful place and the cleanest and the best-kept hotel
that I have ever visited in my travels. (LOUD L()I{\K also expressed him-
self in about the same terms, and said that he was greatly pleased with his
visit to Monterey.)

MRS. HENRY M. STANLEY.-We leave to-morrow, I am grieved
lo say, but I have all sorts of delightful plana for returning. Monterey is the
[ovt liest place I have seen as yet. I shall buy a home there some day. I
believe Mr Stanley seems to agree with me in the matter ; and I'm sure there
isn't a lovelier spot in all the world.

HENRY M. STAN LEY.-My family and myself have enjoyed our
visit to Monterey very much indeed. What we saw was so utterly unex-
Eected, that il gave us an immense delight to be shown the wonderful
eaulies which are to be seen in the vicinity. The gardens of the Hotel del

Monte and the seventeen-mile drive along the seashore are things lo be re-
membered a lifetime.

JOSEPH PULITZER, editor and proprietor .V. V. Wozld.—The
charms of the hotel and climate at Monterey have not been exaggerated—they
cannot be. Del Monte has no equal.

MRS. JAMES BROWN POTTER.—I have never been so fasci-
nated with a place as with Del Monte, and my only regret is that I could not
have stayed longer. I shall never forget any of its beauties or other attrac-
tions—the hotel itself, the grounds, the flowers, the lawn, the trees the
seventeen-mile drive, and the delicious warm salt-water baths at the pavilion
Who ever could forget such a fairy spot ?

DON < AM ERON.—I got great relief while iu California. Us winter
climate is lovely anil spicy and healing. California abounds in charms and
surprises! and its greatest, and the one we shall remember the longest is the
Hotel del Monte at Monterey,

Mid-Winter Scenes at Holel del Monte.
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MAJESTEK 8142, THE

MBS DELICES STOCK FARM.

J The Home of Majester, Ulster "Wilkes, and a

Grand Looking Band of "Well-Bred Matrons.

PROPERTY OFO. C. CLAY, MES DELUDES STOCK FARM. LIVERMORE, CAL.

All through the beautiful Livermore Valley the many
latural advantages for the raising of hordes and cattle are

ippaient to any observer who might be passing through,

iither by rail or private conveyance. The reputation of Liv-

'rmore extends from the islands in the Pacific to the

Equator. Its rich, succulent blades of wheat hay bring

:he very highest prices in the market We are not going

to dilate on the products of the soil, but we wish to

ipeak of a beautiful little fruit and stock farm that is known
'he length and breadth of the Livermore Valley as the Mes

Pelices (My Delight). It consists of 250 acres of rich al-

luvial soil, divided into orchard, vineyard and grain fields.

Its proximity to Livermore makes it a pleasant summer

home for the proprietor, Major C. C. Clay. In the winter

the Arroyo bayou, which divides a portion of this farm,

becomes a raging torrent, and the deep undergrowth of wild

grapevines almost hides the trunks of the fragrant bay lau-

rel, the lofty sycamores and the evergreen oaks. Around

the pretty white cottage the orchard and vineyard is at

present in the height of its color. The deep purple clusters

of grapes and the heavily-laden fruit-trees attest the judg-

ment of the orchardist.

The heavy crop of grain has been cut, threshed and

placed in the granaries. The barns are filled to overflow-

ing with hay, and everything is in readiness for the fall and

winter season, so far as the horses are concerned. In the

meadows alfalfa'fields, ever green and alwavs inviting, fur-

nish the broodmares with a supply of nutritious milk-form-

ing food. Everything about the place is arranged system-

atically. The water is piped from the large tauk into all

the paddocks, as well as in the garden. Every day the

horsetroughs are examined and cleaned, if necessary. Here

Major Clay is laying the foundation of a mode-I stock farm.

A native of Tennessee, his love for the horBe comes to him

naturally, and, as a judge of horseflesh, he shows by his

grand collection that he is well entitled to be called an ex-

ceedingly good judge. He has nride the subject of breed-

ing fine horses a study, and is a; well versed in the the i

retical part of breedirg as in the practioal. He 1*

placed at the head of hi^ harem two royally-bred stallion*

Majester, 8, 142 and Ulster Wilkes. Of the former, we

to make particular mention, and have hud his picture -

graved for this number of the State Fair edition.
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Majester is a representative of three great families—The

Moor, the Egmont and Flaxtail—founded upon a branch of

the thoroughbred family that is considered one of the very

best, and that is the "Williamson's Belmont strain. He is a

grand-looking individual, from the fine large muzzle to the

fetlocks behind. In color he is what might be called a

golden mahogany bay, dappled a little on the body, he has a

little white on the hind ankle, reaching from the coronet; in

height he stands sixteen hands, and will weigh close to

1,150 pounds. He is a horse of a strong conformation,

deep, sloping shoulders, fine middle-piece, short back, large

through the heart, well-shaped quarters, hocks and joints,

strong legs, excellent feet and fetlock joints. His head and

neck are models of beauty, his fine mane and tail betokening

the thoroughbred. In disposition he is kind and affection-

ate. He has had but little training until this year, but gives

evidence of possessing a world of speed, for, after being in

the trainer's hands seven weeks he trotted quarters in

thirty-five seconds, and is now approaching this standard

for a mile. His trainer understands the necessity of having

a race horse at the end of every mile, and to that end Ma-

jester is receiving careful instruction. In breeding, he is re-

lated to some of the greatest horses on the turf to-day. His

sire is Sterling 6223 (sire of Argent, 2:24%; Beatrice,

three-year-old record, 2:38; Acrobat, two-year-old record

2;27, and Brilliant, trial 2:27), dam Madam Baldwin (dam

of Bay Rose, 2:20; Pasha, 2:36, sire of Moro, 2:27), by The

Moor 870 (sire of Sultan, 2:24; Beautiful Bells, 2>29%,and

four others in the list, and two sires and seven dams of

eleven trotters in the list) ; third dam by Ben Lippencott, a

son of Williamson's Belmont, out of Puss, by Lance, a son

of American Eclipse. Sterling, the sire of Majester, is des-

tined to be one of the coming sires. He is by Egmont

1828 (sire of Birdie Egmont, 2:29; Combination, 2:18£;Eg-

mout Chief, 2:24}; Lobasco, 2.16, and five others in the list),

dam, Mary {dam of Apex, 2:26), by Flaxtail, 8132 (sire of

Empress, 2*28%, and six dams of six in the list), by Pru-

den's Blue Bull. Egmont is by Belmont 64 (sire of Nut-

wood, 2:183£, Wedgewood, 2:19, and thirty others in the

list, and twenty-nine sires of 120 trotters, and twenty-five

dams of twenty-eight 2:30 performers), dam Minerva (dam

of Mtander, 2:26%; Nugget, 2:26%), by Pilot Jr. 12 (sire

of nine in the list and seven tires of seven dams of tbiity-

four trotters, including the dam of Maud S., 2:08|). Bel

mont 64 is by Alexander's Abdallah, dam Belle, by Mam-

brino Chief 11. We might go on and give all the names of

great trotters allied to Majester by these blood lines, but

deem it unnecessary. He has been bred to a few mares,and

his piogeny are handsome, well-built and perfect pictures

of equine beauty.

In an adjoining stall is Ulster Wilkes, a chestnut stallion,

unlike his companion in many respects. He is like his sire.

Guy Wiikes, in conformation and " disposition. He is

a solidly-built, compact horse, without any tendency to

coarseness. He has all of the characteristics which mark

ihe sons and daughters of the premier stallion of the San

Mateo Stock F^rm—gameness, good sen'-e and speed. He
is, what is now looked for on many of the large stock farms

of the Eastern States—a double-gaited horse. He has

trotted quarters in thirty-five seconds and a mile in 2:25,

but, taking the weights from his feet, he is as perfect a pacer

as Rupee Wilkes, and that recommendation is sufficient.

Major Clay has bred him to some of his long, rangy brood-

mares, and the colts and fillies that gambol at their matrons'

Bides are typical Wilkes colts, if such a term can be applied

to them. Ulster Wilkes is by Guy Wilkes 28(57 out of a

daughter of Ulster Chief and Session's May QaeeD, 2:26.

Ulster Chief was by Rysdyk's Hambletonian, out of Lady
Messenger, by Mambrino Messenger, and if there is one

thing that his colts are noted for it is ''bottom." They are

as tough as thoroughbreds, and are celebrated for their

great ambition and strength. Ulster Wilkes has a doub'e

cross of Hambletonian 10, and will prove a valuable oat-

cross for the Majester fillies.

In a large paddock we noticed that Major Clay must have

a natural love for bays or browns, for all the mares are of

these two standard colors. Among them we saw Eva B. a

large, well-formed bay mare that got a record of 2:32 before

being purchased by Major Clay. She is about 16% hands
high, splendidly muscled, and a representative trotting mare.

Perhaps the owner may be correct in his idea of breeding

her, but if she had trotted quarters in thirty-four seconds

she should be allowed to get a low record. We hope that

when her maternal duties are ended this fall he will give

her to a tiainer, for we believe she would make a low rec-

oid. In action she moves as perfect as a piece of machinery.

She is by Mambrino Wilkes 6083 (sire of Gm Wilkes, 2:22;

Alpheus, 2:27; Balkan, three years, 2:29%; Clara P., 2:29%;
Bay Wilkes, 2:30), firht dam by John Nelson 187, Bire of

Nemo, 2:30, and the dams of Albert W., 2:20; Vulensin,

2:23, etc. ; second dam by Jack Hawkins, sire of Echora,

2.23%; Molly Drew, 2:27; Balkan, 2:29^, three years, trial,

2.19%, and others.

Jenny Lind is the name of a mare by William Corbitt, he
by Arthurton 365 (sire of Arab, 2:15, Joe Arthurton, 2:20%,
etc.), from Lady Signal, by Signal 3327, first dam by A. W.
Richmond, sire of Romero, 2;19%, nnd five otherB in the
list and the dams of Anteeo, 2:16^; Antevolo, 2:19%, Clara
Z., 2:26jf, and Coral, 2:25; second dam, Jenny Lind, by
John Morgan; third dam, Old Bally, by Tiger Whip. Bred to

Ulster Wilkes.

Estella is the pretty name chosen for a fine-looking, blood-

like brown mare. She is registered in the TrottiDg Regis-

ter, Volume VI: By Satellite 2500, he by Robert Bonner

270, by Rysdyk's Hambletonian 10; first dam, by Richelieu,

son of Mambrino Chief 11, sire of Lady Thorn e, 2:18#,

and Woodford Mambrino, 2:21%, sire of Abbotsford, 2:19,

and he the sire of Conde, 2:20; second dam, by Carr'ts Ed-

win Forrest, son of Alexander's Edwin Forrest (sire of the

dams of So-So, 2:17#; Tony Newell. 2:19%; Mambrino

Dudley, 2:20%), first dam by Sir Wallace, second dam
Kitty Muse, by Shakespeare; third dam, Eliza Jenkins, by

Sir William.

When one wants the very best family of thoroughbreds

in California for a trotting foundation, we do not know of a

representative with richer breeding than the beautiful bay

mare Queen Esther. A careful perusal of her pedigree is con-

vincing proof that the breeders felt they could not get too

much of Williamson's Belmont blood in their fillies. Queen

Esther is sired by Antevolo, 2:19% (by Electioneer 725,

dam Columbine, dam of Anteeo, 2:16^, by A. W. Rich-

mond), first dam by Bell Alta, son of Belmont, thorough-

bred; second dam, by Langford (thoroughbred), sire of dam
of Lillian Wilkes, 2:17| (thiee years); Joe Arthurton,

2:20%; third dam, by Belmont, sire of Venture, 2:27%, the

dams of Belle Echo, 2:20, and four others in 2:30 list.

A mare that has for the foundation of her blood some of

the stoutest strains of the best thoroughbred families,

while her immediate ancectors are of choice trotting stock,

is Clytie, bay filly, foaled 1887, sired by Anteeo, 2:16#,

sire of five in 2:30 list, sou of Electioneer 125, dam Colum-

bine (dam Antevolo, 2:19%, four years), by A. W. Rich-

mond, fire of Romero, 2:19%, Arrow, 2:13%; first dam,

Young Miami, by Paul's Abdallah, (son of Rysdyk's Ham-
bletonian 10, sire of the dams of Trinket 2:14, Stamboul,

2:11, Wilton, 2:19%, Princeton, 2:19J); second dam, Miami,

sister to Don Victor by Belmont, sire of dams of four in

2:30 or better; third dam, Maria Downing, by American

Eclipse, great grandsire of Alban, 2:24, Victor Clay, 2:26J;

fourth dam Brownlockby Tiger, thoroughbred; fifth dam, by
imp. Speculator, thoroughbred; sixth dam by imp. Dare

Devil, thoroughbred. This filly has the choicest modern

speed Btrains combined with stout thoroughbred blopd of

trotting proclivities. The pedigree is rich with gilt-edged

records, and on all sides is producing blood of the most

pronounced character. It is superfluous to speak of the

sire; a great performer, he also promises to be a superior

producer. Upon the dam's side the filly goes through

Miami, a famous race mare, direct, with but four crosses,

back to imp. Messenger, universally acknowledged to be

the great progenitor of the American trotter.

One of the choicest brown marea that were bred by Mr.

Newlands, of Oakland, is called by the pet name Peggy.

She is by Moorland, he by the Grand Moor 2374, Bon of

TheMoor 870, sire of Sultan 1513, he the sire of Stam-

boul, 2:11; first dam, Sather Mare, by Whipple's Hamble-

tonian 725, sire of Graves 2:19, and thirteen others in

2:30 list; second dam, by Black Pilot, son of Vermont Black-

hawk 5, sire of Ethan Allen 43; third dam, s. t. b. by Ken
tucky Whip, from her great superiority and breeding

Peggy will be a fine broodmare when her days on the

track are ended, and Major Clay should be proud of own-

ing her.

A large black mare in foal to Ulster Wilkes was seen

walking toward the creek. She is by Zulu Chief, son of

Mohawk Chief, first dam, by David Hill Jr.; second dam,

Cy White mare, by George M. Patchen Jr.; third dam, Old

Nell by the Morse Horse, sire of Gen. Taylor and Alexan-

der's Norman, sire of the dam of Norval, etc.

A number of other mares that Major C. C. Clay has on

the place are bred in the very best lines, and are, as indi-

viduals, first- class in every respect; many of them have colts

and fillies by their sides that are destined to become stars

in the equine firmament. The fame of Mes Delices Stock

Farm and ita enterprising proprietor will become known all

over the United States; the beginning, although not on a

large scale, is built on a strong basis—superior individu-

ality backed up by valuable blood lines. W, G. L.

Rules for Trade Laying-

The question is often asked, "What are the rules for laying

out mile and half-mile tracKs?" The following simple direc-

tions will be found useful: For a mile track draw a line

through an oblong center 440 yards in length, setting a stake
at each end. Then draw a line on either side of the first

line, exactly parallel with and 417 feet 2 inches from it, Bet-
ting BtaKeti at either end of tbem. You will then have an
oniony square 440 yards long and 834 feet 4 inches wide.
At eaoh end of these three lines you will now set stakes. Now
fasten a oord or wire 417 teet 2 inches long to the center

stake of your parallelogram and then describe a half-circle,

driving stakes an often as yon wish to Bet a fence-post. When
the circle in made at both ends of your parallelogram yon will

have two straight sides and two ciroles, which, measured
three feet from the fence, will be exactly a mile. The turns
shonld be thrown up an inoh to the foot.

A half-mile track: Draw two parallel lines 600 feet long
and 452 feet 5 inches apart. Halt way between the extreme
eDds of the two parallel lines drive a stake, then loop a wire
around the stake enough to reach to either aids. Then make
a true ourve with the wire, putting down a stake as often as
a fence post is needed. When this operation is finished at
both ends of the 900 foot parallel lines the traok is laid out.
The inside fence will rest exactly on the line drawn, bnt the
track must measure a half-mile three feet from the fenee.
The torns shonld be thrown op au inch to the foot. The
Btretohes may be anywhere from 45 to 60 feet.

HOW TO MAKE TROTTING POPULAR.

An Old Admirer of the Light Harness Hora

Make Some Suggestions.

The question "How to breed trotters" has, I believe, bee

pretty well discussed and settled. The trick was acuoa

pltshed by breeding sound, good-gaited daughters of Mao
brino Chief, Pilot, Jr., and American Star to Hainbletooia

10. When these had passed away it was done by breedit

daughters of Mambiino Patchen, Woodford Mambrirjo, A
daltah 15 and other Bons of Hambletonian to George WUke
Electioneer, Almont and their sons. All this is known arj

settled, and the eons and daughters of theBe great progeo

torBin successive generations, if sound, will go on produoir

horses capable of trotting and pacing to the limit of bume
hope. But they will not do it if they are bred and simp:

allowed to run in the pastures E*oh generation must 1

educated. Men like Mr. HaggiD, who breed hundreds at

send them to the auction block like so many beef cattle, a

not advancing the trotting horse business. It is Decease;

to train and race the trotter to develop and bring out of tl

depths of his nature not only the bone and muscle requirt

for a raoing machine, but those other qualities and faculti

of mind and temperament whiohgo to make the perfect trc

tiDg race horse. I believe that aoy sound horse could tr

a mile in 2:30 if he only desired to do so, Many horses no

living could trot a mile, I believe, in two minutes, if tb<

were only possessed of an overpowering ambition and dete

ruination to do it. Training muBt bring this di^positioo
i

out of the depths of the horse's nature. Henceforth, the

I think the all-important matter is the trainer's art. Wl
not establish a school for the scientific education of you:

men for this business, and in connection with it the anatOD

and physiology of the horse with the rudiments of vete

na*y, surgery and medicine? Prof. Hickok could ceitaio!

manage such an institution with a corps of assistants in t\

variouB departments into which the institution woald

divided.

By this means we should soon have a generation of cul

vated, humane and experienced trainers who woul advacl

the business to its highest perfection.

But to support thiB fabric the general publio must be muj

more deeply interested in the matter than at preseDt. T|

meetings must be a'tended by the entire population, and e

as I see them in San Francisco and Oakland, by a meagi

soattered, languid squad of a few hundred.

How shall they be brought out? In the first place, gi

tbem variety. Let us have every horse sent to the barn w
does not win a heat in three. Then let us have heat raw:

Then let us vary it with dash raceB.

In order to get those who are not wealthy enough to ttt

and enter a few colts and horses they may have, make t

entry fee small, with many race-entrances free. Make t

membership fee of the Pacific Coast TrottiDg Horse Breede

Association five dollar's iDstead of twenty-five, bo that thou

ands may become members and be interested in the mat'

instead of ninety-two as at present.

Make the admission fee at the races fifty cents, with one

more days in which ladies and children Bhall be admit!

free. The grounds will be crowded with an interested a

delighted people. As at present managed, the great mi

stay away because of the expense.

With honorable drivers scientifically educated in

branches of the business known absolutely to be driving

every event to win; with no pools Bold outside the racetrac

many hundred members of the trotting association dee)

interested in its success, with many thousands of people i

tending to Bee honest and fast racing for a email admiesii

fee, we should Bee a new era in the trotting horse busioe:

Every man here would have a trotter, and train and err

him in at least the free races, and that would bring out 1

friends to see his horse win, and so swell the crowd and I

gate receipts.

Mr. E-litor, this, in my opinion, is the road the t rot I i

horse business must travel if it means to continue here,

few men, no matter how rich they may be, cannot make il

final Buccess. It must beoome and continue a thing olpof

lar interest in the sense that the great mass of the peo]

muBt patronize it, or I feel sure we have reaohed the limit

success. The way to do this, as I view it, is to make

cheap and attractive in the ways above indioated. We shot

then weed out and be rid of trotting horses that can't trot, a

only those straios that could hold their own before t

publio in races would continue to be bred.

It is time to put the business upon a more popular bas

and there is do time to lose in doing so either if the bui

ness is to continue prosperous. W. H. Ashby.

P. J. Berry & Co.'s October 26-31 Sale.

;

Letters of inquiry and applications for eDtry blanks to

J. Berry & Co.'s great combination breeders' sale, to be hi

at Dexter Park, Chicago, October 26-31, are coming in in

nearly every State in the Union, and the prospects are H

tering for a brilliant sate. Already choice consignments
the get of Onward, Young Jim, American Clay, Swigert a

other popular sirts are entered in the sale, and the qua):

of the horses will be of the highest order. The attention

owDers h invited to thin rare opeoiog to eell their cbo

horses, and young breeders will have the chance of a li

time to buy the best-bred stock in the market. Tbi* f
promisos to eclipse in the rich breeding and high quality

the antries anj sale ever held in the West. SeDd on yo

consignments early in order to secure a good place in (

catalogue. For entry blanks and all particulars, addrese

J. Berry & Co., Union Stock Yards, Chicago, 111.

ft

L
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.BMINISCENCES OF THE GRAND PRIX
DE PARIS.

ow the G-reat French Race is Seen Through a

Pair of American Spectacles.

The International race known as the Grand Prix de

iris, has been run twenty-eight times; the year 1871 of

e Franco-Prat sian War being the ouly time that it has

issed taking place since its inauguration in 1S63. Sixteen

lies France has been victorious; ten times England; once

angary, and once the American horse Foxhall carried off

a prize. The race is for three-year-olds. The purse is a

ry large one, and the race a remarkable one, not only for

e interest taken through its international character, but

so for the combination of racing and social elements it

ings together.

The English Derby may be, perhaps, more thoroughly a

cing event, and Koyal Ascot may snrpass it socially, but

'mgchamps, situated only three miles from the Place de la

mcorde, the heart of the most beautiful city in the world*

d approached by a driveway through the superb Champs

ysee, a street twice as wide as M irket St., over two miles

length, bordered with trees and magnificent residences;

en a mile through the famous Bois de Boulogne, makes

ery moment of the triji a delightful one until you arrive at

ur destination.

No other city, that I know of, has such a superb course

nost within its own limits. The grouuds belong to Paris»

'd are used for military reviews, and leased to the Jockey

'lb for spring and fall meetings. The buildings are 0£

ick, and are arranged much as in our American tracks.

,e centre building, or Tribune, is the srualles: and placed

posite to the winning post. It is reserved for the President

the Eepublic, his cabinet ministers and the diplomatic

irps and their families.

;)q the right of this is the building reserved for the mem-
"rs of the Jockey club, the most select club in the world.

' e building next beyond this is for the general public. Be-

nd these buildings are lawns for walking and saddling the

rses preparatory to the races, for no Btables are allowed

J the grounds, and the animals arrive an hour or two be-

l e the races, and leave when they are over. The book-

I Kers are at one end near the saddling paddock, the

jris mutuals being placed at the other end of the lawn

tue distance away. Here the betting is arranged in stands

lm a hundred dollars limit down to two. The weighing

l 'ins and dismounting paddocks are surrounded by a pal-

i , and on'y the members of the Jockey club and the

tiners are allowed to enter.

The entrance fee to the portion of the course that I have

c cribed is four dollars, while to the right of it and separ-

£ d by an iron fence, are more grand stands, the cost of a

t'cet to which is only one dollar; but no opportunities of

t iug the horses walked or saddled, nor privileges of a bet-

tgring are obtained. On the other side of the course is

t
Field, and there are no buildings there; the entrance fee

i wenty-five cents for people on foot, and one dollar for

> licles. Here the bookmakers aud Paris mutuals will take

r t as low as one dollar. The attendance in the field is

t>rmous; it was estimated at three hundred thousand the

i.r Fitzroja ran.

'he tracks are of turf and are laid oat in different lengths

t longest being nearly two miles, and having a slight raise

t the backstretch; the races are run the reverse way from

3. There is but one judge, who places the horses while

1 jding in a small sentry box, which is situated on the side

he track on which are the grand stands.

he greatest system is observed in calling up and sad-

dig the horses, which when mounted are led out in single

fi to the course so as to correspond with their position on
t printed programmes which are given, without charga, to

& who ask for them, by employees of the track, placed in

c venient positions. The track being reached, the horses

a given a preliminary canter and then go direct to the

s "ting point; little or no jockeying take3 place, the starter

E i them in line and ttu y generally get off at once. I never

s more than three false starts in one race; the flag is used

t the starter in the same way that we do here.

n 1871, I was iD Paris two days after the Commune had

t n put down. "Whole quarters of the city in ashes. The
c lmn Vendome measuring its length on the ground; the

1 :el de Ville in ruins as also the Tuilleries. The houses

' the Champs Elysees showing plainly the marks of the

' man cannon balle. Two Fquads of women were being

1 by soldiers through the streets; these women had been

c ght in the act of setting fire with petroleum to the public

t dings. Driving to the Bois, I met only one forlorn

s :imen of a horse bitched to a broken-down victoria,

d -en by a Bubdued-looking (if that can be imagined)

c jhman. There was no Grand Prix that year,

a 1878, seven short years after, what a change! The great

!osition was at its height, France had recovered from its

ible struggle with Germany, and had demonstrated to the

Id its marvelous recuperative powers and the inexhausti-

wealth of the nation. On thi^, my first attendance at a

Dd Prix, the Champs Elysees was crowded with vehicles

ivery description; the rich and the poor, some on foot

le in donkey carts. Sometimes eight grown men in a one-

Be victoria, and again would pass an open carriage

i wn a la Daumont, all hurrying to the course with smil-

ing faces. In the throng, too, was Marshall JIacMahon, the

Presid'nt of the Republic that year. He rode in a carriage

drawn by four horses with postilions, and preceded by a

squadron of heavy dragoons of the Guard de Paris. Also

the Shah of Persia, and many of the most distinguished men
in the world.

The demand for carriages is so great on that day, that

one has to engage them days in advance, and at a ruinous

price. I was iortnnate in geiting a landau, and mad., up
a party of Californians—two of whom have since joined the

great majority. We reached the track quickly and leaving

ouf carriage, walked about the lawns, saw the horses, ad-

miied the beautiful women and their marvelous dresses,

which set the fashions for the coming summer, and are

worn on thvs day for the first time. As the crowd walked

about the enclosure, the elegance and decorum was as great

as at the most exclusive of garden parties, and not at all

what might be expected anywhere else in such a mixed
gathering.

The favorite was a brown horse called Insulaire— the odds

beiog 4 to 7—I had seen him win at Chantilly, a fortnight

before, and was very much interested in his success. Thu-
rio had been brought from England for the event, but was
not a favorite and started at 6 to 1. The race was only re-

markable for the finish. Tom Cannon rode the winner.

Never have I seen so brilliant a finish. Insulaire looked a

winner almost up to the last; but Thurio came with a most

determined rush and won by a short head.

The French were downcast, and the English, who al-

ways form a large contingent were correspondingly jubilant.

I was not in Europe again until June 1^87, just two weeks

too late to see Tenebreuse, a fine, big, leggy filly, win the

event, though I saw her run several limes in other races

that fall. I was present in 1888 when Stuart won the race.

He was a remarkably fine looking chestnut, extremely well

made behind the saddle; his stride was superb but he was

rather light below the knee, and broke down the next year

in another race. Stuart won his race easily. He started at

V-/% to 2, and the win was a very popular one. There were

only six starters that year. Pierre Donan, his owner, was

greatly congratulated. This gentleman raced entirely for

glory, and when, this year, 1891, he lost his fortune in the

failure of the Bank called Societe des Depots, sincere sym-

pathy was felt for him, as well as universal regret on his re-

tirement from the Turf, and also for the disposal of his stud

of horses, which had greatly increased in size and quality.

Tom Lane won his first Grand Prix on Stuart, and since

then has won on Fitz-Roya and Clamart. He is a very pop-

ular jockey, of the heavy weight class, and his reputation

for honesty is as high as any one on the French turf.

Showers came down on the return drive through the Ay
enue des Acacias, but notwithstanding the rain, the crowd

of carriages coming out to see those returning from the races,

foimed a mass so dense that it took nearly three hours to

traverse three miles.

A year rolled by, and in 1889, Maypole, the favorite at 2

to 1, a pretty bay mare, Phlegethon, Aerolithe (who had

just been imported to this country by W. L. Scott, from

Erie, Pennsylvania, the owner of liayon d'Or and breeder

of Tenny) and a number of others, I think thirteen in all

formed the field.

Again I went with a party of Californians; the weather

was overcast, as it generally is on that day. On walking

around inspecting the horses in the saddling paddock, I

was struck by the looks of one who seemed sadly out of

place; he had the appearance of what we would call a

"singed cat," he bore the name of "Vasistas." His frame

was good and built on the best of racing lines, small head,

light neck, beautiful shoulders well laid back, good middle

piece and coupling, with plenty of power behind; but a wee

begone looking horse. Over on the knees; ribs showing,

not as a horse does from overwork, but as they do when

badly cared for, and with altogether the look of an outsider.

He had even performed badly and his owner did not want

to start him, only that a few days before the race, his

trainer had given him a trial, and he then performed so well

that it was determined to give him a chance.

I was so struck by his appearance that I went back twice

to take another look, and ought to have had sense enough

to know that such a contrast to the superb animals around

I him, would not be there unless there was merit to justify it,

land that it was a chance to put a little money on, as the

odds were 8 to 1, but one never does as one should. The

I horses were called and bled out to the course.

The favorite, Maypole, a filly, was very fretful, showing

every indicatien of sexual disturbance. She was ugly at the

post and broke away repeatedly. They finally got off to a

good start, and remained in a bunch to where the rise of the

hill and the trees shut them from sight. Down the hill they

came, and turned iuto the home Btretcb, where Vasistas, the

despised outsider, comeB to the front and wins, hands down

by two lengths. Astonishment and surprise everywhere.

No one but the bookmakers had won any money. A shower

came on just at the Bniah. The President received the ova-

tion of the people which is always given him after this race,

got into his carriage, aud preceded by bis guard of hoDor

returned to the city. The crowd followed his example, and

slowly filed back to Paris, a Borry and dejected-looking lot,

under the hundred thousands of lifted umbrellas, which

made them look like so many toad stools in motion.

It was the Exposition year, celebrated people from all

laDds were present, but the Grand Piix was not up to the
standard, particularly not to that of the next year 189
which was the last I saw, and by far in every way the mos
brilliant and interesting. The day for once was peifect, a

)'ght breeze blowing, and just warm enough for the ladies to

wear their most beauliful light gowns. The stands were
crowded, and thousands of chairs stretched down to the

course, mostly occupied by the fair sex. Across the course,

in the field, a number of mail coaohes, one of which was
occupied by California^, who had it sent out the night be-

fore and put in place in order to obtain a choice spjt from
whioh to witness the race. Bookmakers aud Paris mutuals

booths, as far as the eyes could see, jugglers, minstrelg,

mountebanks and sharpers, made the scene lively io the ex-

treme.

On the paddock side the horses were being inspected by
the swells. Wandora was the favorite from tier former show-
ing. Le Nurd, by Tristan, belonging to Baron Alphonse
de Rothschild, was highly thought of. A filly of Pierre Do-
nan by Bruoe was also liked; an English colt called Odd
Fellow was liked, and I took him for a place in the Faris

mutuals. There were many who thought he had a right to

win. The party of ladies and gentlemen with me were well

up in racing and the merits of the horses, bnt neither they

nor myself bad any idea that Fitz Roya or Fitz -Hampton
were in it. The odds on the first were 30 to 1, and on the

second for first place about 80 to 1. The latter had been

bought by an Italian nobleman the year previous, at the sale

of Queen Victoria's yearlings.

He had run well in Italy aa a two-year-old, and the only

American I knew who backed him was a well known gentle-

man of this city, who was a friend of the owner. All the

horses in the race were good ones. Palchero, belonging to

tbe same stable as the winner, and who was ridden by the

stable jockey Frenob, had already won at Chantilly. Senlis

and Alicante, two of the handsomest bay stallions I ever saw,

and whom I always wanted imported to this country, Le
Nord, Wandora—whom 1 have already alluded to—twelve in

number, went to the post.

There were two breakaways and they were off, Puchero

immediately made the pace for his stable companion, Fitz

Roya, then Senlis moved up to him. Ls Nord and Wandora
the two favorites, gave it up at the three-quarter pole, and

Filz Roya, cleverly ridded by Tom Lane, moved up on Odd-
fellow, passed him, and came in winner by two lengths, theu

Filz Hampton, a horse raised in England and brought up
and trained in Italy, next Oddfellow, who won m& baok my
place money, Le Nord and Wandora nowhere. This filly

had been fretting for a day or two, but I think she was out-

classed. The jookey Lane received a great ovation, as also

did the owner, Baron Schickler, a sporteman of our Mr.

Withers type, thoroughly respected by the Jockey Club, and

whose horses are always known to be out to win.

When the race was over I never saw suoh a 6ight. There

were present over 300,000 persons,and they, with one accord,

pushed their way from every part of the field into the course

in front of the President's tribune, till they were massed

together like sardines. The cheers were deafening. I bad

never seen so many people iu one mass before, and it left

an impression such as I shall never forget. It is impossible

to convey to any one who has not been there the wonderfal

freedom from rowdyism in a French crowd. No matter what

happens, no fighting takes place. The only need of the po-

lice that day was to arrest pickpockets.

I have seen the beat races in Eoglaud and in this country

since its revival in New Jersey in 1S63, and Saratoga soon

after, but ,take it all in all, no racing event has ever given me
as much pleasure as the Grand Prix de Paris. Osseum.

THE STANDARD.

As Revised and Adopted by the American
Trotting Register Association, May

19. 1891.

In order to define what coustitutes a standard-bred borse
and to establish a breed of trotters and pacers on a more in-

telligent basis, the following rales are adopted to control ad-
mission to the records of pedigrees. When an aoimal meets
the requirements of admission and is duly registered it shall

be accepted as a e>taudard-brei anim .1

First—Any trotting stallion that has a record of two min-
utes and ttiirtv seconds (2:30), or paciog stallion that has a

record of two mioute^and twenty-live second (2:25), or bet-

ter, provided any of his get has a record of 2:35 trotting, or

2:30 paoiug or better; or provided his sire and dam is already

a staodard animal.

Second—Any mare or gelding that has a trotting record of

2:30, or pacing record of 2:25 or better.

Third—Any horse that is tbe sire of two trotters with rec-

ords of 2:30, or two pacers with records of 2:25, or one trot-

ter with a record of 2:30, and one pacer with a record of 2:25

or better.

Fourth—Any horse that is the sire of one trotter with a
record of 2:30, or one pacer with a record of 2:25 or better,

provided he has either of the following qualifications. (1) A.

trotting record of 2:35, or pacing records of 2:30, or one
trotter with a record of 2:35, and one pacer with a record of

2:30 or better. (2) His a sire or dam that is already a
Btandard animal.

Fifth—Aoy mare that has produoed a trotter with a record
of 2:30, or a pBcer with a record of 2:25 or better.

Sixth—The progeny of a Btandard horse when out of a
standard mare.
Seventh—The female progeny of a standard horse when

out of a mare by a standard horse.

Eighth—The female progeny of a standard horse when out
of a mare whose dam is a standard mare.

Ninth—Any mare that has a trottiog reoord of 2:35, or a

paciog reoord of 2:30 or better, whose sire or dam is a stan
ard animal.
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THE AGNEW STOCK FARM.

Home of Dawn, 2:18 3-4, and a Splendid Col-

lection of Royally-Bred Matrons—

A

Model Stock Farm.

Twenty-five years ago. acting on the advice of his physician,

Harry Agnew bade good-bye to all who were near and dear to

him and sailed away to Honolulu, H. I, His health was

poor, and it waB with dark forebodings that his fond

parents tnrned away from viewing the fast-fading vessel as

she sailed outside the Golden Gate, for they believed they

would Dever Bee their son again. Months paBBed, and

the boy, left to himself amid the inhabitants of this Juan

Fernandez of the Paci^c, found that in the warmth of the

tropical snn bis health was improving, and the many avenues

(heretofore nnexplored) for the accumulation of wealth being

very invitiDg, he resolved to remain. He found employ-

ment in oDe of the largest establishments on the island, and

remained there for many years. Ail of his spare moments

were devoted to the fulfillment of his fondest hope, and that

was the breeding and raising of good horses. He became

successful in that as well as in every other undertaking, yet

the old love of home was so strong that many times during

his long stay of a quarter of a century on this island was he

tempted to dispose of his landed pofsessions and return to the

home of his jouth. He made several trips to and from San

old timbers and boards left there by the previous occupant,

who resided in the cottage for thirty-five years, would aBton-

ish one aB it is seen piled up in a corral; in its stead are

new board dividing fences, as well as staunch cross fenoes.

The main barn is about 62x130, one Bide of which is devoted

to a number of large single stalls, the opposite side to bos

stalls, each 14x16. The center is used for storage, while the

front, facing the road, is divided into three large box stalls,

carriage-house, harness and feed rooms; around it on the

three sides are small paddocks. As you turn into the road

about a mile from the residence the first thing that arrests

tbe eye is a large white nag floating from the top of a natural

mast 120 feet; an Australian eucalyptus tree is pressed into

service as a flagstaff for the banner which proclaims to the

world that it is the Agnew Stock Farm; beneath it is seen tbe

dark green foliage of tbe grove of oaks, while in this emerald

background the peak oi the roof of the big red barn is seen.

A walk through this grove of oaks, some of them measuring

twenty-seven feet in circumference, soon brings one in front

of this finely-constructed barn. All around it a heavy layer

of gravel ia packed hard, where the mareB and colts can stay

out of the mud during the winter. Around the sides of this

bam, whioh ia 62x100, are built a series of mangers set in

twenty feet from tbe outer edge of tbe building; there the

animals oan feed during the wet days without being drenched.

Around the building the sun's rays hardly ever fall, while a

Hter is given to some horse-killer of a trainer to break the

two-year-old record. Along in June the little thing is per-

forming wonderfully well in tbe trainer's hands; on the first

of July he is in the veterinarian's care, covered with blisters

and groaDiog with pain. The Dawns have been receiving

more of this sort of early "training" than any other.

Dawn is a handsome chestnut in color, and stands about

15.3. He has a magnificent set of limbs, a well-shaped bodv

fine neck and intelligent head; his arms, stifles and gaskiQB

stand out strong; below the knees and hocks his legs are flat

and show the strong cords and tendons plainly; his fetlock

joints are perfection, and Mb feet would be hard to excel; in

disposition he is kind and gentle. His courage is so well

known to all patrons of the turf that it is hardly necessary

to refer to it; everyone knows that his reputation in thia

respect remains untarnished. The Nutwoods are "standard''

in this, as well aB everything else, among their many good

attributes.

Dawn has a worthy companion in the strongly-built chest-

nut stallion Boswell Jr. 16055. by Bos well, out of Maude, 2:20,

by Bertrand Blackbawk; second dam, Selby mare by Hamil-

ton Chief; third dam, the Do <ley mare, a celebrated road mare

bought in Kentucky for Miurice J. Dooley, a well-knowD

horseman of Stockton. Boswell Jr. is about 15 2, and is

built on very BtroDg and speedy lines. He could trot in 2:45,

but pacing is his fastest gait. The horse paced quarters in
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DAWN 6407, RECORD
Francisco, and also visited Australia, eaohtime carrying away
or bringing in something which well Tepaid him for his busi-

ness foresight. He indulged in the breeding, training and
driving of fine horses. Our readers oan readily understand

when they visit the islands why it is there is such a superior

class of horses there. If they were to inquire where they

came from, the answer would invariably be, "Oh, Harry
Agnew imported that one's sire or dam, and be never had any

use for a poor one."

But we are digreaeiog. Two years ago he resolved to

return to California. He disposed of all his land, houses

and breeding farm, and with his wife and child, three

or four of his choicest broodmares and one colt, he came
1 1 California. After searching in many counties for a desir-

able place on which be could build a home and carry

out bin long-cherished ideas of what a stook farm should

be, he purchased a tract of land, consisting of 202 acres, about
five miles south of San Jose, in the beautiful Santa Clara
Valley. Nature had dealt most kindly with the place. Her

|

beauteous stretoheB of rich, level land were almoBt environed

by sheltering hills, bordered on one Bide by a beautiful stream

along whose banks great live-oaks were growing. Here was
a place for Mr. Agnew to display his taste. New roads were

made, barns constructed and fences built. The amount of
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gentle breeze is always felt during the warmest days. Water

is piped everywhere. Alfalfa fields and excellent natural

pasture, besides the heavy stobble, keep all tbe animals look-

ing well.

In every respeot it is a model breeding farm. Every-

thing seems to have been built with tbe idea of having it as

near perfection aB possible, and neither money, time nor lum-

ber have been spared. Here Mr. Agnew has placed his col-

lection of well-bred mares, and in tbe barn is to be seen the

premier stallion of the farm, the great Dawn 6407, record

2:18$, that for his beauty, gait and speed was called "The
Dandy of the Turf." A representation of this fine stallion

is above presented. Dawn is sired by Nutwood 600,

out of OountesB {dam of Strathway, 2:26 at two years old),

by Whipple's Hambletonian (sire of fourteen trotters in the

2:30 list). Nutwood U the sire of forty-seven trotters scat-

tered all over the United States, but the sires he produced,

up to the beginning of this year, were all California-bred, and
they were seven. At the end of 1891 this list will be greatly

increased. Dawn had a poor class of mares to breed to

previous to his purchase by Mr. Aguew, still there are a large

number that are eligible to go into the list. The great trouble

has been that everyone who has a Dawn oolt or filly feels so
delighted over its beautiful way of going that the yonng-

thirty-three seconds, and at San Franoisco, in a race at

Breeders' meeting, be was timed a mile in 2:22J, and w

third in a four-heat race, whioh was won by Dr. Swift, tl

fastest time made being 2:21£. Boswell Jr. has a rioh inhe

itance. HiB Bire, Boswell, is by Almont 33, out of Nellie B., o

of the stars in the great broodmare list; she was the dam

Ira Wilkes, 2:28 trotting and 2:22J paoing; Mike Wilkt

2:26i trotting and 2:15| paoing; Adrian Wilkes (sire of K

Wilkes, pacer, 2:08|; Babe'Wilkes, 2:30), and Our Mary (da

of Kidijah, 2:28J). Nellie B. was by Henry B. Patch

(sire of five in the list), a Bon of Geo. M. Patoben 30, oat

Sophy (grandam of Nancy Hanks, 2:12) by Edwin Forrest

In the selection of broodmares Mr. Agnew has displa;

good judgment, and the many fine individuals in the paddoi

attest tbe knowledge whioh a natural taste has led him

acquire. The first mare is always a pet on every farm,

the mare Maude, 2:20, comes in for a large share of affeol

from every one on the place. She is the dam of Boswell J

Angie Wilkes and Maude Woodnut; and their superiority

individuals will, in a few yeara, plaoe her in the "Gr>

Broodmare" list. Maude's pedigree is given above. She

'

the fastest pacing mare in California for three years. £

started in twenty-one races and won eighteen, and was si

ond twioe. She has a reoord of 2:20, but John A. Goldsm
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always considered that no mark for her. She never was

poshed to the height of her Bpeed, but has paced halves in

1:07. She is stinted to Dawn.

Emma Temple, 2:21, is by Jaokson Temple 11042, dam by

Emigrant (son of Billy McCracken). Jaekson Temple is by

Volunteer 1758, oot of Alice Daniels by George M. Patohen

Jr. 31. Emma Temple is a very racy-looking bay mare; her

reputation for speed and gameness is well founded. She has

the honor of being the only mare that ever defeated Hazel

WilkeB, 2:20, whioh she did at Stockton in S ptember, 1SS9,

winning the fourth, 6fth and sixth heats, and getting her

present record in the 6fth heat. She trotted a mile in 2:16}

tt Fresno in October, 1890, while in foal at the time. She has

a Hoe BUy by Diwn at her side, and is in foal to him again.

Pink, 2:23}. is by Inoa, 2:27, b'rst dam by Echo 452 (sire of

iuirteen in the list): second dam by Rifleman (sire of Ool.

Lewi* 2:17). Inea was by Woodford Mambrino, 2:21, out of

aretchen (dam of Del Sur, 2:24, Romero, 2:19J, and N.lnska,

2:80}, and aecond dam of Saole Wilkes, 2:18), by Mambrino

pi'ot. This tine mare was oanipiigned for several years by

B. Holly. She is stinted t> Dawn.

. Lynette, 2:32}. by Lynwood 3017, out of Lady Belle by

jkenandoah 926 (sometimes oalled Kentucky Hunter): second

lam Lize by Belmont 64 (sire of thirty-six in the lis ). Lyn-

wood was by Nutwood BOO, out of Queen by Ethan Ellen Jr

'903, her dam by the Hardin horse. Lynette beat Palo alto's

Joral (sister to Aoteeo) in her three-year-old form in three

Straight heats, gett ng a reoord of 2:30, and shortly after

iefeated the San Mateo Stock Farm entry at Napa, getting

i reoord of 2:25}. Lynette was at that time in the hands

>f amateurs, and had she been handled by Goldsmith or

Siokok she would have closed her three-year-old form

,itu a reoord of 2:20 or better. Btinted to Dawn, 1891.

Baby Mine, 2:27, is a fine blaok mare by Nephew 1220

4re of Beaury Mao, 2:19} and five others in the lis'), out of

jaly Burns by Blaok Boy. This matron has shown trials

letler than 2:20. and is well known as a thoroughly consist-

ut and reliable race mare. She has a lustylooking Dawn

,olt by her side, and wa« bred baok to the great son of Nut-

vood this year.

Aurelia {trial 2:26), by Albert W. 11323 (2:20) (sire of Little

ilbert, 2:17i). out of Paoifio Maid by Elmo 891 ;
second dam by

IcCra'oken'e David Hill; third dam by General Taylor; foorth

iam by Williamson's Belmont. Albert W. is by Electioneer

25, oot of Sisler by John Nelson. Aurelia is a fine, stioDg,

rel'l-shaped broodmare, and while inB. C. Holly's possession

he was bred to Woodnut and produced a colt which was sold

o G. W. Woodard, of Yolo, for $1,000. This colt shows

narters in 31J seconds. Aurelia has a oolt by her side by

t Patrick, and is stinted to Dawn.

Another fine animal is Flora G.. 2:26. by Altoona 8850,

am by Conway's Patohen, son of George M. Patchen Jr.

ltoona, by Almont 33. out of Theresa B. by Prophet Jr.,

er dam' Molly Floyd by Mohawk. Flora G. trotted and won

jo raoes at Reno on the same day, trotting the ninth heat

i 2:30. She was second to Silas Skinner at Napa in 2:21}

he is a very dead game mare, having trotted the fifth heat

i a two-mile CDntest in 5:04. She is stinted to Dawn.

The large, rangy brown mare that pleased us very much

as Clara P.', 2:29}, by Mambrino Wilkes 6033 (sire of five in

le list), oat of Cora B. by Corsioan; seoond dam by Jack

awkins'(sire of the dams of four in the lift), Clara P. has

oolt by Dawn at her side that combines the mnch-SDUght-

r Natwood-Wilkes cross; besides, he is a spl ndid indi-

dnal. She has been bred to Dawn, and we look for her to

i a produoer of fast ones.

The chestnut mare Lyla A., by Arthurton 365 (sire of Arab,

15, and three others in the 2:30 table), out of Flora Lang-

rd (dam of Lillian Wilkes, 2:17}; Joe Arthurton, 2:20}, and

.1 Wilkes, trial 2:25), by Langford. She has a colt by Sable

ilkes, 2:18, at her side that Mr. Agnew should reserve for

niself. for he is indeed all that could be wished for in appear-

ice. His breeding is of the "royal persuasion " Lyla A.

,d a Blly last year that sold for §2.600 to B. C. Holly. She

stinted to Dawn, 2:18J.

A typical Taylor is Daisy, by Mohawk Chief (sire of the

ms of Lot Slooum, 2:17}; Sally Benton, 2:17|, and Eros,

>9J),
out of a daughter of the "Pilot Jr. of the Pacifio,"

ineral Taylor. She is a gray in color, with a splendid set

limbs, tine head and neck, short back, Btrongly coupled,

d altogether the shape of a fine matron. If worked on the

ick she would no doubt De a fast and game race mare. She

s a oolt by Mountain Boy, and is now in foal to Dawn.

Lena Monroe, by Monroe Chief 875, record 2:17}, out of

oa Bowles (dam of Twinkle, 2:30}), the handsome prize

lodmare by E'han Allen Jr. 2902; seoond dam Lady Shafer

Belmont (Williamson's). The bay colt by her side is by

ins. This year she was bred to Dawn, 2:181.

l ohip of the old block is the chestnut mare Minde Wood-

t. by Woodnut, 2:16}, out of Maude, 2:20, by Bertrand

ick Hawk 3262. She will he a surprise to a number of fast

?s whenever she is entered for a race, for this lassie is one

the fleety kind.

i fine bay mare is Nettie B., by Altimont 985, dam Lizzie

(dam of Emma Temple, 2:21), by Emigrant. She has a

id-looking roan oolt by Free Trade at her si le, and is now

: foal to Dawn.

jady Belle, by Skenandoah 926, out of Lizs by Belmont 64

! .he dam of the fine trotting campaigner, Lynette (2:25} at

68 years old), and this spring she was bred to Dawn,

ifhen bine blood is sought for as well as fine individuality,

i eye of the connoisseur will fall immediately npon the

oothly-turned BUy Angie Wilkes, by the mighty Guy

Wilkes, 2:15}, out of Maude, 2:20 by Bertrand 3262. Mr.

Agnew bred her to Dawn; the produce of this union will be

"hot company" for some others on the circuit.

.Directress is an appropriate name for an iron gray mare by

Director, 2:17 (sire of Margaret S., 1:\2\; Direot, 2:18}, and

four others in the list), out of Daisy by Mohawk Chief; second

dam by General Taylor. Stinted to Dawn, 2:18}.

An Arthurton mare that has a certain claim on the history

of the turf inbeiogafo.il sister to Blanche (dam of Hazel

Wilkes, 2:20, Uoa Wi kes, 2:19}. etc.) attraoted our attention.

Soe is out of Nancy, by General Taylcr, and has been bred to

Dawn.
A bay mare that would be a oredit to Palo Alto or any

other breeding farm—who seemed to think she was being

neglected, ns she came over to where we were standing—was

Analjsis, by Antevolo, 2:19}, out of Alice B. by Admiral

(eire of Nona Y , Sister, Ptrihelion, etc ); Becond dam, Lucy
by John Nelson. She has been bred to Dawn— a good cross

ot Nutwood and Electioneer united in two grand individuals.

Veronica, by Mambrino Wilkes, is bred in good lines; her

dam is by Winthrop 505 (sire of Molly Drew, 2:27, grandam
of Freedom, 2:29}); second dam by Chieltain 721. Veronica

has a well-shaped colt by Dawn, and last spring she was bred

back to bin.

A Hawaiian mare (that is, she was foaled there) is black in

color, and on account of the valae of her ancestors and her

own excellence, Mr. Agnew brought her to his farm. She is

oalled Josie A., and is bred as follows: Sired by Doncaster,

he by Elmo 891 (sire of Alfred S., 2:16}, and five others io

2:30), oot of Kitty Malone by Patohen Vernon (Bire of Allen

Roy, 2:17}; etc.); second dam Baby by R?.yal George 9. She

foaled a handsome oolt by Dawn, 2:18} and has been stinted

to him again.

A well-known road mare that for years was driven by

Hiram Cook, of San Francisco, is seen with a number of fine

mares under one of the large oaks. She is by Frank Malone,

a son of Viok's Ethan Allen Jr. 2093, out of a daughter of

Paul's Abdallah; secoDd dam, by Owen Dale. She has been

bred to Dawn this year.

The bay mare Istar, by Mambrino Wilkes 6083, out of

Narka by Nephew; second dam by Chieftain; third dam, the

dam of Gold Note. 2:25; fourth dam by Leviathan, has been

bred to Boswell Jr. 16055.

Nettie Nutwood, by Nutwood 600, dam by Vick's Ethan

Allen Jr. 2903, second dam a daughter of Williamson's Bel-

mont (sire of Venture, 2:27}), has a fine, we'1-made filly by

Director, 2:17, and has been bred back to him this year.

The chestnut mare Flora, by Whipple's Hambletonian 725

(sire of thirteen in the list), oot of Lady Loud (dam of War-
ren Loud, 2:31), is well known to all San Francisco roaditts.

She could out-trot and out-last nearly all she ever met on the

road. She has a bay oolt by Bay Rose at her side, and has

been stinted to Dawn, 2:18|.

Hestia is the name of the bay mare by Mambrino Wilkes

6083. ont of Alice by Conductor, son of General Knox 140,

(sire of Lady Maud, 2:18}; Beulah, 2:19}; Oarnors, 2:19}, and

Victor, 2:23); seoond dam by Ben Lippenoott, son of William-

Bon's Belmont.

The latest addition to this fine collection of broodmares is

Flora W., a bay maTe by Gay Wilkes, 2:15}; first dam, Lyla

A. by Arthurton; second dam, Flora Langford, dam of Lillian

Wilkrs, thrse-year-old record 2:17}; Joe Arthurton, 2:20. etc.,

and she has been s'inted to Dawn. 2:18}.

It can be seen, by looki .g over the foregoiDg list, that Mr.

Agnew has started his stock farm on the only true basis upon

which he can boild a lasting foundation. It will be only a

question of a few years when the genial Harry Agnew and

the trotters he will raise on this well-appointed farm will be

known all over the Uoited States. A cordial welcome is

ext nded to all who wish to visit him in his lovely home, and

the hospitality shown by him and his accomplished wife when

once enjoyed will never be forgotten. Arnaree.

McCBACKENS DAVE HILL.

Be-A Really Valuable Horse that Failed to
come Standard, Under the Narrow-

Qauere Rules

In 1863 the present editor of the Bkee"ee, then proprietor

of the Stookton race- course, wanted to go to town one day

in a great hurry. His own buggy horse bad picked up a

nail and was unfit to travel. George Campbell was then

atablirrg the dark bay stallion Dave Hill at the track and

hitched him up to a heavy road wagon owned by the writer.

The road was very hard all except where it crossed a piece

of reclaimed marBh near the Mormon Slougb, and there it was

soft and springy for about three hundred yards. When we

got to this point Campbell shook the old horse up and he

reeled off a very fast spurt to that heavy rig. After that we
drove him frequently on the track and caoDot remember to

have seen a more stylish horse up to that time.

He WdS brought to this State at sime time in 1861, by J.

G. McCracken now deceased, who, at the same time, brought

oit McCracken's Black Hawk (aire of Dooley 2:32 and Sisson

Girl 2:23}, as well as of the dams of George Treat 2:25}, Ha
Ha 2:22}, Mosee S. 2:19} and Overman 2:19}) and a horse

oalled Billy McCraoken that could show a '20 gait for a quar-

ter, but could not stay above half a mile. The old fellow's

beBt record is 2:41}, but I saw him beaten a neck in 2:39, by

Frank Stevens' Garibaldi, who was one of the foulest-gaited

hoises I ever saw.

We believe the old horse died the property of David M.
Reavis, of Chioo. At all events, feeling ourselves pretty well

written out upon the pioneer trotting celebrities, we sat down
and addressed a letter to Wilber Field Smith, of Saoramento,

asking him what he could recollect of the handsome and

good-natured old brown horse, whose impress npon the

trotting stock of this State is so plainly discernible, altar you

pass Sacramento in going northward. Mr. Smith's letter

was so readable and interesting that it has lain in our drawer

nearly seven months, in reserv 3 for the present number of

this paper. Our reasons for this apparent discourtesy to

one whom we have known from childhood are, fir.t, that we
bad hoped to collect some information from other Bources iu

regard to him, a hope that was never fully realized; and

second, beo. use the present edition of our paper is fully

10.000 grea'er than any other of the year, thereby affording

Mr. Smi h the opportunity of addressing a much larger

audience:

Sacramento, Feb 22d, 1891.

Dear Sir:— Dr. Latham has written me to wrue yon in

reference to Dave Hill. There has been a great deal ot con-
fusion regarding the horses that have nourished in their ob-

scure fashi in under this name. McCracken (or ABhley'B)

Dave Hill was a dark bay horse by Black Lioo, clam by Li-

berty, boo of Bishop's Hambletooian. His number is b57
Of tbie more hereafter. This Dave B ill was a very large

horse for a trotter. He weighed when in trotting coodition

about 1250 pounds. His color was the deepest rich rose-

wood bay imaginable. His oaniage and style were unex-
celled. His hair was fine, but the mane aod tail while long

and wavy were composed of the largest halts I have ever

866n on a horBe. His muscular development was immense,
but if was nicely balanoed, and it was only when contrasted

with other horses that hie size showed ont fully. I have
seen sime sons of Gen. Benton that approached bis style.

Bbnetit, Bentoniau and Al Benton remind one of him. His
temper was of the very best. Although a boy at the time, I

took care of him, rode him, drove him and managed him in

the fctnd. I have visited every nook and crannv in the

surrounding country with him. I took him along when I

went swimming, or oot on the common to play ball. He
was intelligent and simply loved mankind. The boys and
dogs played about him and young girls and ladieB delighted

to caress him and pull bits of grass for him. He had the

sagacity and carefulness of an elephant, and he look care not

to hurt me nor any of the other careless midgets that .-ported

about bis towering height. On a tTOt hie gait was not very

pure. Few of the stallionB of those days were. No one gave

proper attention to balancing or booting, or even to condi-

tion. My father drove him in 2:40 but he wonld never stand

any preparation. His feet had been neglected in his earlier

years, 60 that they were narrow and fevered up easily. This

induced cracked heels. His forward tendons when he came
to my father were in bad shape. We were extraordinarily

carefnl with bim but never could Bpeed him without having

fevered legs. He had a g eat turn of natural speed, however,

and could brush a quarter at a surprising rate. I have no

doubt that Bpeeding him when out of cotditiou proved his

bane.
My father had a great deal of business with J. G Mo-

Oracken and I koew the horses pretty well. I UBed to ride

Dave Hill whan he first came out, and when McKiDney
trained him. About 1866-'67 Mr. Ashley bought an interest

in him. Afterward he owned him altogether. Mr. Ashley

had this interest in Dive Hill when I stood him about Sacra-

mento. He left a stick of horses that had the general char-

acteristics of their sire. The mares he served were mostly

inferior, and the family has not increased in reputation.

He ;never got any record that I heard of, nor did he

produce a trotter of any note. He has a number io the

Register (857), but that dosB not do any harm even though it

ib erroneously given him. He is very generally contused wim
Mr. McCracken's horse, Young Dave Hill, as his owner chose

to call him. Young Dave was by the horse I have just des-

cribed and out of hie old St. Lawrence mare. Ail of her

colts were trotters. She produced Dan Calahan's bav horse

Dutchman, Lf land S'anford's S.rrel Ned and the big bay

that Dan Dennison called Beecher, besides Young Dave.

My father deliberated a week whether he would take Young

Dave or Fred Low to trot in the three-year-old stake. The
lot finally fell on Fred Low. He entered him and won the

stake, beatiog Wnipple's famous blly Harvest Queen. This

was in 1867.

Now, Young Dave was foaled in 1864, and as the Eastern

compilers of pedigrees will have it that McCracken's old

Dave Hill came here in 1864, I have heard it eaid there was

no snob horse as Young Dave Hill. But there wns. I have

,een McCracken at the State Fair ride the old stallion and

lead the youoger on parade. This speaks volumes for their

temper.by the by. Thus, if my recollection be correct, Fred

Low, Harvest Queen and YouLg Dave Hill should be ol the

same age. Sometimes he was called Dave Hill Jr. This

horse is the sire of George Treat 2:25}, also of Lilly White,

2:30} He also sired the Idam of Ned Wiis'ow, 2:15, and

Mary Lou, 2:22. A son of his is the »lre ol Vidette, 2:25*.

The young boise bired more epeed than the old one. Indi-

vidually he was not quite as good. Worked him a little in

1875. He could trot in abont 2:45. When I last heard of

bim he was at Mountain View. He resembled bis sire in most

particulars except that he wbb smaller.

I have t'een to a great deal of pains iu past years to try

and disengage this Dave Hill taDgle. I have written in this

oaee about horseB I kDow. Black Swan was not sired by

either of these herein mentioned. Mr. Wm. Corbitt tells me
she was by an unnamed boo nf Easton's Dave Hill.

In Cbico there is aoother group of Dave Hills Everyone

trace to Vermont Black Hawk 5, whose owner, Dave Hill, ot

Bridgeport, Vt., was probably the person whom so many

people thought to compliment. Yuora truly.

Wilber Field Smith.

Feank Miller's Preparations.—That every owner of

harness should use Frank Miller's harness dressing goes with-

out saying, for it gives a beautilul finish, whioh will not peel

or craok off, smut or crack by handling, nor will it lose its

loBtre by age, while dust will not stick to work finished with

it. This dressing is a general lavorite with dealeis aod niatu-

faoturers, and what they oonsider the bent should be equally

good for private use. It may be used for harness, buggy

topB, sadoleB, nets, bags and military equipments. Miller's

axle oil is unquestionably the best io use, while his harness

soap not ody cleanses but softenB and preserves the leather.

Frank Miller's preparations are sold by all harness and horse

goods houses in the country.

If you are melanoholy or down with, the blues you ne.er1

Simmons Liver Regulator.
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RICHARDS' ELECTOR, 2170.

The Only Son of Electioneer in California That

Has Four in the List and "Whose Progeny Are,

"Without Exception, Game Trotters.

Before describing this perfectly-built son of Electioneer,

perhaps it would not be amiss to speak of the place where

this horse has been hidden from public view and where he

has never had an opportunity of being mated to such mares

as have come into prominence, either as being standard-

bred or mares with records.

L. A. Richards, of Grayson, Stanislaus county, has de-

voted many years of his life to his large farming interests,

and scarcely a year passes but his 5,000-acie ranch yields

enormous crops of wheat and barley. He is what is so es-

sential in this great and glorious State—a farmer with a

mechanical turn of mind-and therein lies the secret of his

success. The farmer who hopo3 to compete with his

neighbors in seeding and harvesting his crops at the lowest

price must be a mechanic. The many improvements

made in farm and harvesting machinery call forth all the

mechanical skill of the tiller of the soil, and he must be a

carpenter, a blacksmith, machinist and plumber, besides

that ever came across the Rocky Mountains—Electioneer

125, sire of seventy-eight in the 2:30 list and at least twenty-

sis more youngsters that will be within the ch irmed circle

before another twelve months roll on. To have such a sire

is considered honor enough in this era of fast trotters*

but his dam has also claims to being related to some of the

most phenomenal mares that ever flished across the equine

horizon and attracted the attention of all horsemen to their

brilliancy. She is called Gilberta, and is one of the ma-

trons at Palo Alto. She is by Fred Low, 656 (sire of Clay
(

•2:25k, and Adalia 2:27), by Old St. Clair, sire of the dams

of Manzanita, 2:16; Bonita, 2:1 8i, and Fred Crocker, 2:25^.

Gilberta is also the grandam of Lot S oeum, 2:17J, one of

the games t, traest-gaited trotters that ever started heath a

wire.

The second dam of Elector was a hindsome black mare

called Lady Gilbert, that was bought by Leland Stanford on

account of her superior individualily. She came from the

East, and her pedigree was given as by General Knox, She

waB a beautiful-gaitel, fast-moving animal, und proved by

her produce that she inherited those qualities which are so

much sought for by all breede s of the present day. Gen-

eral Knox was a sire of some of the gamest horses on the

turf, and all of Lady Gilbert's descendants show the same

features, it is sufficient to say that Elector so nearly fills the

bill that it would be a captious critic who found much fault.

Of as rich color as the most exacting could desire, and with

a great deal of finish for a horse of such sturdy build, he

has still the more valuable quality of producing well.

Elector has trotted in 2:31, and if trained would have had no

trouble to enter tht list. His gait is square, rapid and true.

The following is the table of measurements:

Measurements.

Beigbt of withers...,
Girth
r*l*nk over loin ....

Arm
Knee
Cannon, midway—
Hock
ttlp to hock
Hock to ground
Shoulder to buttock.
Bound Btifle

Bound tib a ......

hLECroE Leviathan.
laches. lDcbea.

63 61

73i 72
73 72

22 32

13J 12J
8 9

Vi 164
43 121

Since Elector was taken to Grayson he had no opportuni-

ties for matiug mares of acknowledged speed or which

were related to any of the fashionable families that figure so

prominently in all the fast trotters that are now coming into

favor. His progeny, however, have all been fast and reli-

able trotters with iron constitutions, the best of limbs and
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ving the intuitiveness to see that everything is done well.
|
way of moving that characterizes the Knox family, but this | bull-dog courage. They all have size and substance, and

are of such fiue conformation that they are distinguishableThe study of horse breeding is not a new one with Mr.
| pedigree, like that of many other gr at mares, has never

RichardB, for a glance at the two hundred work animals ' been fully authenticated, and it would not be honest or just

would convince any observer thit whoever bred them must
have had but one object in view, and that was to have

rmdel draught horses that had neither the long-haired legs

Or big hoofs of the Clydes, the gray color of the Normans
or Percherons, or the faint-heartedness of many of the pre-

vailing breeds of draught horses. These large-boned, clean

limbed, strong-backed, well-muscled bays, browns and
blacks are models of symmetry and strength, and the daily

work done by them during the bmy seasons have earned for

this farm a great reputation in the vast valley of the San

Joaquin.

Some years ago Mr. Richards purchased Elector, 2170,

* xe subject of this sketch. Elector is by the greatest sire

to claim that which we know we have such a limited

knowledge of.

When Elector was sold his remarkably perfect conforma-

tion was the subject of much comment amoDg all horsemen,

and in order to 3atisfy them as to its nearness to perfection

a table was published in the Breeder and Spobtsman at

the time, prefaced by the following remarks:

"From the accompanying measurements in comparison
with Leviathan, the only horse that is near the size of

Elector, it will be seen what an immensely powerful animal
the latter is. Leviathan was noted all over the world for

symmetry, substance, size and general excellence so that it

is a thorough test to make the comparison. As to othet

in any field of horses. He has never sired a gray or a roan;

and none, but bays or browns, with very little white

markings can claim him as their sire.

The first of his get to go into the list was the brown horse

J. R., that as a three-year-old got a record of 2:24 and

won his races with such ease that attention was immediately

called to his sire. His dam was a mare called Topsy,

by Meek's St. Lawrence, a son of Roodhouse's St. Lawrence.

In gait, style, make-up and sameness, J. R. received

the highest praise from all horsemen.

Tbe next mare that came into the list was Flora M.,

who made such a grand showing in San Jose and won her

race so easily in 2:29 that D. J. McCarthy purchased her

immediately. Since then she has lowered her record to

•
.
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2:22, and before the rain falls will be in the 2:20 list.

Leek 2:29 is a gelding that got his record in his fir^t

race at the Garden City and has since trotted halves in 1:11.

Lizzie F., is another young mare that shows speed and

stamina. At the races in Napa she made her debut and

won the last three heats of the race in 2:26£, 2;2S$ and

2:26$. She trotted last Friday at Oakland and won the

race, winning the second, fourth and fifth heats, best time

2*23. On Tuesday she won the first race at the State Fair

in three straight heats; best time, 2:22%.

D. J. McCarthy sold an Elector gelding to a gen-

tleman in New York lastfe.ll that trotted in 2:21, and his

owner says he never saw a road horse that he could not pasB,

and in regard to his qnalificatioDF, he adds: "In disposition

he iB perfect, and has more sense than any animal I ever

saw. The road is none too long for him. He is afraid of

nothing, and will Dot move from where he is standing. I

would not take $5,000 for him to-day and doubt very much
if that amount would buy him, for he tills my ideal of a

perfect horse."

Another Elect ir gelding was sold to a millionaire in

Brooklyn, and the testimony regarding this horse is similar

to that of the other.

The three-year-old stallion Electrio that got a record of

2:35 in a seveD-neat race at Stockton is another promising

sod of Elector. This youngster won the third, sixth and
seventh heats in the raoe and will be put to training at

Merced.
Mr. Murray has a colt by Elector out of a mare by Tar-

rascon that last week trotted quarters at Pleasanton in 0:35^

seconds.

There are two besides these that we know of which will

enter the list, and ,next year there will be at least Eeven

more added.
Now that this great horse is coming to the front through

the performances of his progeny who are all out of shott-bred

mares or mares of unknown breeding, the demand for his

services will be increased and the value of his colts and fillies

will also be enhanced. Mr. Richards is now buying a good
clafs of mares to mate with him; if this had been done five

years ago his total in the 2;30 list would far exceed that of

any other son of Electioneer now on this coast. In age he

is only twelve, and for snoh a yoong horse to make Buoh

a showing with his limited opportunities is something that

his gentlemanly owner, as well as all Culifornians, should

take great pride in; it must also be remembered that he was
not put in the stnd until be was four years old, and during

that year's service he served eleven colts; of these nine are

known to be able to beat 2:40, the other two are dead. When
we onme to look at snoh facts as these regarding this pro*

genitorof speed, is it any wonder that everyone who is for-

tunate enough to have one of his progeny values it beyond
price? He is one of the gamest Electioneers that ever looked

through a bridle, and bis colts and fillies inherit this grand

quality to a wondrous degree. Arnaree.

RACING AT HELENA, MONT.

Splendid Trotting and Running Tnrougnout,

"With Lively Betting and Large
Attendance.

Fourth Day.
Helena, Mont., Aug 26.

Wednesday's races drew a large crowd, the card was a good

one, the weather fine and the track fast. The favorites were

backed heavilv, and they won evtry event.

The first race, a three-eighths mile dash, brought out

Blaok Diamond and those three record-breakers, Bob Wade,
Aoril Fool aDd Eclipse, Jr. April Fool was the favorite at

$90, with Wade a second choice at $75; Ellipse, Jr., brought
$31 and Black Diamond $14.

April Fool was very mean at the post, and Wade threw a

shoe, delaying the start nearly an hour and a half. They
finally broke to a poor start, the favorite a good length in

the lead and Black Diamond over two lengths behind.

Wade passed Eolipse, Jr., on the stretch, bat could not

catch the leader, who won with Wade at his heels, two
leneths ahead of Eclipse, Jr., Black Diamond second. Time,
0:341-

Oregon Eclipse, Eddie R., La Belle and Dwarf Regent came
together for a five-furlong heat race. Oregon Eclipse was a

hot choice at $20 to $10 agsiost the field, and when he was
barred in the auction pools Eldie R. was the choice for place

it $30 to $10. Oregon Eclipse won both heats easily in the

same time for each.
summary

Running, five furlong heats, purse $300.

'amei Foster's en h Oregon Eclipse Fortune 1 1

W. H. Chambers' b g Eddie R Kelly 3 ?

ilyi'ney ^aget's b m La rJelle Burlingaine 2 3

i. W. Obappell's ch h Dwarf Regent Oota i i

Time, 1:02. 1:02.

The Last Chance handicap, mile and a quarter, was next

in the programme, and it was the race of the day. The en-

rieB closed March 1st with thirty nominations, only four of

?hich oame out for the race. Tney were Hugh Kirkendall's

ihastnut mare Nevada, with the top weight, 119 pounds;

datt S orn'a chestnut mare, Marigold, carrying 114 pounds;

15 pounds up on the Derby winner, Kenwood, entered by

f\ K. Stafford, and Ryan Bros.' ch m Lu.-inda, carrying 100

i°nnds. The talent backed Nevada, in spite of many ad-

Qonitions that she could not beat such afield with 119

loonds on her back, and she brought $60 in the pools, to

45 for Marigold, $!5 for Kenwood and $7 for Laoiuda.

'hey started with Lucioda a half length in front, Nevada
nd Kenwood close together and Marigold in the rear. In
his order they ran the fir^t quarter, and then Luoindain-
reaBed her lead to three lengths and set the pace up the

acksiretch. Kenwood canght her first, and the other two
ame np to the bunch at the half-mile post. The Ryan
late went ahead again and led to the head of the stretoh.

fere King led the favorite loose, and sne camo up on the

Qtside and foroed the others to the whip. Urging could

othelp them, and Nevada gradually drew away and came
nder the wire two lengths in front of Marigold, Luoinda
lird, Kernwood last. Time. 2:10
The final race was the 2:20 trot, which was taken by the

ivorite in three straight heats, none of which were trotted

leter than 2:25. The Btartera were Hylas Boy, Id* D, and
itie 8. Hvlaa Boy was the favorite at $20, to $7 for Ida
1 and $1 for Katie S.
First heat—HylaB Boy took the lead and wa3 six lengths

bead of K-itie S. at the quarter, with Ida D five lengths be-

iad. The black mare closed up the gap on the backstretoh
) within a length of the loader, and in that position they
"otted to the finish, Ida D. a poor third. Time, 2:25.

Second heat—The favorite led again by two lengths, with
the others close together. They b 'th moved up, and the
three came around the upper turn a half length apait.
They trotted a fine race on the stretch, and it waB no one's
heat till the wire was reached, Hylas Boy eventually winning
by a nose from Ida D , with Katie S. at her shoulder. It

was a pretty finish. Time, 2:25£.
Third heat—Ida D this time took a turn as leader, with

tho favorite behind, but Hylas Boy moved forward, and when
the turn was reached all three were neokand-neck. They en-
tered the stretoh in that posiiion. but Ida D. and Hylas Boy,
noee-and-nose, drew away from Katie 3. The leaders were
having a bard fight, but Hylas Boy again pat his nose under
the wire first.Katie S. two lengths behind. Time, 2:26£.

SUMMARY.
Sutsun Stock Farm's b g Hylas Boy, by Hylas 1 1 1
U (i. Bricker's br m IdaD., by Maxim 3 2 2

Ed, LafEerty's blk m Katie S , by Director 2 3 3

Time, 2:25, 2;25i, 2:26$.

Fifth Day.

Considering that there was a circus in town, the attend-
ance at Thursday's races was very gooi, and the crowd was
an appreciative one. The running events were interesting,

two of which were taken by the favorites, bat the 2:27 trot,

with only two starters, was a very one-sided affair.

The first raoe was a five furlong handioap for two-year-olds
with Top Gallant, Annie Moore and Lottie Mills entered.

At first Top Gallant was the favorite, bat the bettors becamp
afraid of his ohances with 132 pounds ap, and Annie Moore
became the choice at $35 to $30 for Top Gallant and $16 for

Lottie Mills. They made a good start on the first break, and
the favorite led the fir&t furlong, when Lottie Mills passed ner
and led around the turn. Annie Moore oame up again and
came into the strttch in the lead. Williams used the whip
on Top Gallant, but the ligbt-weighied fillies beat him out,

Annie Moore winning hands down. Time, 1:02$.

The next race, a mile and a half handicap, was one of the

prettiest and best-ridden races ever seen on this track.

There were three starters, all good ones, and it was hard to

name thewinner.but by skillful maneuvering the favorite won
Matt Storn's bay filly Mystery, H. R. Baker's Montana, and
Sydney Paget's Eorre&ter were the entries. At first Mon-
tana was the favorite, but they soon switched to Mystery at

$100. Montana $75 and Forrester $30.
They got away on the first break with Montana to the

fore, a half length in front of Myst9ry, and on the turn
Forrester was a length behind. Forrester gained on the

stretoh, aDd was ia the lead when they passed the jadges
the first time, Mystery and Montana, in order, close behind.

Forrester was pace-maker to the end of the tirBt mile, with

the other two neuk-and-neok under a pull. The riding then

commenced, and Oota lifted the favorite to the front around
the tarn and led by a half length to the stretch. King tried

to get Montana to the pole, but Mvstery got in front of him,

and Smith whipped Forrester to Montana's side, and they
then had him in a box he could not leave. They finished in

that position, Mvstery winning by half a length, Forrester

second by a neek. Time, 2:38.

They made a fair start, and Bay Tom and Nettie S led the

bunch bv a length. Bay Tom was never headed, and won by

a neck. Nettie S., second; Sam Jones, third; The Jew, Mon-
tana Maid and Leonida all in a bunch. It was a close raoe

and exciting finish for the leaders. Time, 0:32.

Dave Bricker's blk g D. G. B. and G. W. Kratoer's ch s

Cottonwood Chief were the only starters in the 2:27 trot,

and D G. B. could have distanced his competitor had he so

deBtred. Taking ohanoes on- an accident, a few bets were

taken of 8 to 1 against Cottonwcod Chief. D. G. B. trotted

four or five lengths in the lead in every heat. The crowd
left after the first heat, as the race was too flat for interest.

summary.

TrottiDg, 2:27 clase: purse SI ,000.

Dave Bricker's blk g D Q. B Ill
U W Kratcer's ch s Cottonwood Chief 2 2 2

Time. 2:30,2:—.

Sixth Day.

Fiiday was marked as the banner day of the meeting, The
crown was larger, betting heavier and races as good as those

of any previous day. The events, all roaning, were well

contested, and the horses were bo well matched that the tal-

ent only picked one winner oat of foar.

The day opened with a sis fnrlong da*h, in which were

entered Effaline, Gladstone, Col. D, Dw-rf Regent and

Lottie Mills. Col. D. was the first choice at $20, to $17 for

Effalioe, $13 for Lottie Mills, $12 for Gladstone and $1 for

Dwarf Regent, Dwarf Regent got the best of the break, bat

Col. D soon passed him and led by an open length to the

head of thB homestretch, where the bunch began to close ap.

Smith urged Col. D. with the whip, bat Effdline got in front

aDd took the pole, with Gladstone at her saddle. Dingley

rode his horse hard, but could not oatch the filly, and ehe

won by a half length, Dwarf Regent, third; Col. D., fourth,

Lottie Mills last Time, 1:17$.

A selling race, seven furlongs, brought oat Kildare, Eddie

R Wedgefie d and Jim SimDBOn . Kildare wan a hot favorite,

brineiog$50io$16 for Wedgefield, $14 for Eldie R and $7

for Jim Simpson. Simpson wan mean, and kept them at the

post a long time, but th^y got off with E ldie R a half length

io front of the bunch. He led to the upper tarn, where ne

wasovertakeh by Kildare, and thev had an even tight to the

wire, the favorite winning underthe whip by a neck. Wedge-

fieldwas a close third and Jim SimpBon a dozen yards be-

hind, Matuals paid $8. Time, 1:28.

It was a grand field of hordes that weDt to the post for the

nest raoe, running, mi e heats, for a purae of $1,000. They

were Nevada, Marigold, Revolver and Oregon Eclipse. Revol-

ver and Nevada were baoked to win at even money, $50 each,

against $45 for Marigold and $40 for Oregon Eclipse. Two
favorites were Darned, and still the talent got left.

First beat—They made a good start, and went around the

tarn as thongb they were harnessed, four abreast. Oregon

Eclipse was half a length in front at the quarter post, but

Nevada lapped him at the three-eighths, aod they ran to the

head of the homestretch in the same position, with Revolver

a length behind Marigold When they headed for the wire

Oregon Eclip-e gave ap his lead, and Marigold took the pole

and pressed Nevada to the finish. Nevada won under a pull

by a neck, while Revolver beat Eclip-e for third pluce by a

head. Time, 1:42$. Matuals pwid $6 75.

Second heat—For BOine unaccountable reason Marigold's

finish in the last heat was overlooked, and Revolver was

placed ontopinthe pools, bringing $50 to $3p for Nevada and

$15 each for Mirigold and Oregon Eclipse. Foster pat Kelly

on Eclipse in Fortune's place iu hipe of his making a better

showiDg, and when thestart was made the horse. immediately

took the lead, and had the pole od the turn. He staid in

front to the quarter-post, where they all bunched, and went

uf> the stretoh nose-and nose, making a beautiful race. On
the upper turn the chestnut stallion again went to the front

and Revolver dropped to the rear. They came to the Btretoh

in that order, but the son of Joe Hooker gave up, and the
two white-faoed mares took an even l*ad, but it was only for
a short distance, for Nevada began to tire and gave her place
to Revolver, who drove Marigold to the wire, she winning hy
a neck, Nevada third, Oregon Eolipse last. Time, l:42f,
Motuals paid $62.75.
Third heat- the mare were left to fight it out, and Nevada

was evidently not ' in it." Marigold was favorite at 2 to 1

.

Marigold at once went ahead, and left her competitor a little

farther behind at every stride, coming to the wire in a canter
sis lengths ahead. Time, 1:46.

SUMMARY.
Running, mile heats, handicap, puree $1,000.

Matt Storn'B ch m Marigold 105 Burllngame 2 11
H Kirkendall's oh m Navada, 118 am th 13 2
b 0. Holly's b g Revolver, 115 Dodd 3 2
Jaa, Foster's ch s Oregon Eclipae Fortune & Kelly 4 4

Time, 1:423,1:423,1:46.

A novel feature oame next. It was a match race between
the quarter horse. Bob Wade, and the foot racer, Skinner,
lor a purse of §700. the horse to ran a quarter of a mile and
the man an eighth, both to make a standing start at a pUtol
Bhot. The horse got away quickly and came to the wire
first by fifteen yards. The time from the pistol shot for the
horse was 21J seconds (fast for a standing stirt) bat a num-
ber of horsemen who timed by the flag caught it in 21.
The last race, a half mile dash selling r-ioe for a parse of

$250. had as starters Bay Tom The Jew, Daniel B , Eddie
R. aDd S*m Jooes. Bay Tom wan the choice at S85; Dan-
iel B., $55: Eddie R.. $17; Jones, $7; The Jew, $6. The po-
si ions of the horses could not be seen as they were in the-
line of the sun, but Daniel B. won by two lengths, with a
dead heat between Eldie R. and Bay Tom for second place.
Time, 0:48. Mutuals paid $21.75.

Seventh Day.

Saturday was the closing day of a very successful meeting.
The attendance was large, the track in excellent condition
and the races good. Betting was very spirited, it being the
last chance to retrieve the losses or increase the gains of the
week. The favorites won two of the five events, and when
the short horses won they paid big money. Lucioda, Mon-
tana and Revolver were the eDtrif s in the first race, six-fur-
long heats. Revolver was the favorite at $20, to $13 for Lu-
cinda and $10 for Montana.

First heat—Lncinda led by a length from the start, with
Revolver a length behind Montana, till the turn was reached,
wbere Revolver loBt three leogthB more. Lacio'ta kept her
lead to the wire and finished with Montana at her tail, with
a gap of fifteen yards to the favorite. Time, 1:16. Mataals
paid $7.40.
Second heat—Betting switohed to Lucioda at $50, to $19

for Revolver, and $7 for Montana. Lucind* again took the
lead, this time a better one, with Montana in second place.

They came to the wire in the same order, about a length
apart. Time, 1:15£.

BUMMARY.
Running, six furlong heats, handicap, purse $500.

Ryan Bros 1

' ch m Lncinda. li'6 Nichols 1 1

H. R. water's b 3 Moatina, 117 King 2 2
B. O. Holly's b g Revolver, 117 Dodd 3 3

Time, 1:16, 1:16J.

There were four entries in the free-for-all trot—T. E.
Keating's Frank M., Suisun Stock Farm's b g Hylas Boy,
Williams & Morebouse*s b s Silver Bow and Ed. LafTerty's

blk m K-itie S. Frank M. was the first choice at $60, to

$25 for Hylas Boy and $25 for the field.

First heat—Silver Bow drew the pole, but left his po-t on
the turn and surrendered his advantage to Frank M., who led

Hylas Boy by five lengths at the quarter, Katie S , bringing
ap the rear. These positions were unchanged to the head of

the stretch, where Tryon began to push Hylas Bov, briDging
him to the wire at Frank M.'s shoulder, Silver Bow third.

Time, 2:22.

Second heat—Frank M. brought $100 in the pools, to $30
for Hylas Boy and $25 for the field. The favorite again took
tho lead, with Silver Bow following a length behind, the other

two close together. Frank M. kept his lead past the three-

eighths post, when Silver Bow went to the front aDd led to

the head of the stretch, where the favorite collared him,
They trotted ao even race to the seven-furlong mark, where
the bay stallion made a bad break, and Hylas mide another
fast finish aod came ud to Frank M.'s wheel, Silver Bow
third, KitieS last. Time, 2:19.

Third heat—Odds were now oflvre"! at 3 to 1 on Frank
M. ag lost the field. Frank M. again led around the turn,

bn t Sliver Bow parsed him after leaving the quarter-post and
was a length in front op the backstretoh, Fr.tnk M. secoad
aDd Hylas Boy several lengths behiDd. Frank M came op
to the leader, aod they headed for the wire on even terms
till the Beven-fnrlong post was reached, when Silver Bow
again broke and r-tn to the finish, coming in second, Kitie S.

third and Hylas Boy la«t. The jadges set Silver Bow back
for running. Time, 2:20i.

BUMMARY.
Free-for-all trot, purse Sl.0'10.

T. E Keating's oh g Frank M 1 1 1

Suisun Stock Ftrm'a b u Hylas Boy 2 S» 3

Ed Laffeity'B blk m Xatle 8 4 i 2

William's & Morehouse's b s Oliver Bow 3 3 4

Time. 2:22,2:19, 3:20*.

A five-furlong handioap for beaten horses was the next

race, and had five Btarters—Comet, Wedgefield, Eldie R., La
Belle and Herooles. Heroale* was picked to win at $40 Ed-
die R. brought $10, Comet $8 and tbe others $5 each. They
got away in a bunch, with Comet slightly in the lead, and he

kept that position to tbe fiuinh. They all oame in in a burch,
Wedgeneld getting seoond place by a nose from L'i Belle, Ed-
die R and Heroules close op. Time, 1:02. Mutuals on
Comet paid $72.75.

One of the closest and prettiest races of the meeting was
the foar-furbng handioap in which were started Bob Wade,
Black Diamond, Eclipse Jr. and Oregon Eolipse. It was a

well-matohed field of borseB. and betting was heavy on the

rt-sult. Black Diamond brought $100 to $80 for Eclipse Jr..

$60 for Bob Wade aDd $25 for Oregon EclipHe. Tbey got off

remarkebly well, and Ellipse Jr had a short lead aronod the

turn, but both Wade and Blaok Diamond came up to him on
the stretch. Wade and Eclipse Jr. were nose-aod-noBe on

the stretch and running within a foot of each other a few feet

from the fence. Tbe tew feet Rave Black Di moud a chanoe

to slip through on the pole, which he did, and won the race

by a Dose, Wade a short neck ahead of Eclipse Jr. and Ore-
gon Eolipse a half length behind. It was a grand finish.

Time, 0:475-

A coDsolation purse for beateD horses, running, five fnr

longs, was tbe final event. The entries were GlftdM m.

Wedgefield and Dwarf Regent. They sold in tbe pools in tl

order named for $10, $5 and $3. Dwarf Regent to»«b a leu.

at the start and increased it to two lengths before the titu

Wedgefield beat the favorite for second pluoo by a half lengi .

Time, 1:183.
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BLOOMFIELD MAID, TRIAL 2:22.

The Great Broodmare of 1891 That Has Had
Three Go in the List in Thirty Daya

—A Cherished Pedieree.

There is nothing so encouraging to tbe breeder than to see

that his judgment in tbe selection of a broodmare has been

verified by the performance of her produc 3
. He immediately

studies her blood Hoes and tries to discover from what source

her power as a speed-produoing dam comes. lo California

no better or stronger recommendation oan be had than the

fact that the most remote ut all broodmare ancestors came

"across tbe plains." And it is with no small degree of

pride that this great achievement is pointed out as tbe corner

stone on which the foundation of many young trotters to-day

are built.

Of what value these stalwart friends of the pioneers were,

it is only necessary to speak to any of the forty-niners and

learn of the wonderful performances of their equine as-

sistants. Marching for days on the old trails across the

plains; following narrow paths through almost trackless

forests where only the blazed trees indicated the way;

swimming swollen streams; carrying heavy loads: picketed

at night on the edge of encampmentii] of Indians, where

the fitful blaze of the signal fires on the high bills above them

cast a gleam o'er the silent scene below; huddled in be-

hind a barricade of prairie schooners, protecting by therr

Of sncb material was the famons "Lew Mills" mare; the

grandam of tbe subject of our sketch. She came aoross the

plains, and many a night as she was hobbled out-

side Bhe was brought into the inclosure out of the reach of

the Sioux and Cheyenne Indians who infested the plains and

harassed the pioreers. Those who remember her say she

was a woDderfnl animal, blood-like, courageous, intel'igent

and faet. After her arrival in California she was driven on

the road for years and also won several trotting races. She

was bred to Gen. Taylor, the little gray moDarch who
left such an impress on his progeny that time oan never

efface. She foaled the gray mare Lady Lmngetone. Stephen

B. Whipple was often offered fabulous sumB for her, but

would net part with this, his favorite mare. He bred her to

his "old horse," as he nsed to call Hamb'etorjiau 125, and in

1864 she foaled Lady Blanohard that got a record of 2:26i at

Sacramento. September 21, 1872. She was bred regularly

after, and the following was her produce:

18R6, h f, fiirab Hows by Hambletonian 726.

1867, b c, Ne<l n'BiHwin {geliied) by Hambletonian 725.

1868 b f Pet by Speculation 928.

1869, b f Ada Wnelpley by Speculation 9T8.
18"0, b f by Speculation 928.

1871, b c .bv Speculation 928.
1872, er f, Bloomfield Maid by Hambletonian. Jr., 1882.

1873, b f, Lou Atkinson by Hambletonian 725.

1874, bl c. Whippleton by Hambletonian, Jr , 1882.
1876, b c. Western bv Hambletonian, Jr., 1282.

1876, — f Gentle by Hambletonian 725.

1877, h— ilo3l)by Electioneer 125.

It can be seen that she was a prolific breeder,and as Bloom-

field Maid, Whippleton and Western are all by the same

slings. When Mr. Whipple deemed it expedient.be bad him
removed to his place at San Mateo (now called Hobart Farm)

and in a little while the horse reoovered, but ia order to ease

tbe inflammation, which had become chronic, Hambletonian,

Jr., took to pacing, and conld pace in 2:35. He was orje of

the nicest horses to handle and drive that a man ever saw.

He sired be&ides these prominent ones the biy gelding Han-

oock 2:29.

The history of Bloom6eld Maid is a romantic one. It

dates from the time of the great Whipnle sale of 1873. S. B.

Whipple was then the representative trotting horse breeder

of the State, as were Nathan Coombs and Williamson BroB

of thoroughbreds.

Mr. Whipple, then a sporting m»n, was a man of great

business tact and ability. He inaugurated a number Of

prominent enterprises, amorjg them the opening of tbe Union

Coal Mines in Contra Costa County, and the building of tbe

steamer ' S M. Whipple" which ran as an opposition boat to

the California Steam Navigation Co., on the Sacramento

River, and being particularly fond of horses started the noat

important stock farm iu tbe State in San Mateo County,

Paralysis and parti-il blindoess caused him, in 1873, to break

up his immense establishment.

The sale which was one of the initial sales of Killip ife Co.

created a great sensat on throughoat the State. Oliver Mar
Bhall, a well known turfman, of Providence, R. I., and t

boyhood friend of Mr. Whipple's, came from the East to

prepare the catalogue and aid in the sale. The attendance

- s ;
. .-

BLOOMFIELD MAID (TRIAL 2:22), THE PROPERTY OF JESSE POTTER, SAN FRANCISCO, CAL
bodies the lives of the venturesome men, women and horse, it perhaps woold be proper to give a slight history of
their children from the arrows of the red skins; keeping far him.
ahead of the long, white and dnst -covered trains, ridden by Hambletonian, Jr., was a large, fine-looking, evenly-made
men who were on the lookout for danger; flyiog baok to

give warning regardless of fallen trees, large bonlders and
deep gulleys: some days having plenty to eat and drink, bot
oftener half starved while cootinually kept moving toward the
land of gold.

Many died on the long perilous trip and tbe sur-
vivors wbioh 6nally found a pleasant home in the fields

of wild oats in California were bred to others, and the
result is that to-day, if tbe reader was to look over the
list of 2:30 performers, he would be astounded to see tbe
large proportion that are descended from the "equine pio-

neers:" General Taylor, Williamson's Belmont, Jack Hawk-
ins, General McClellan. John Nelson, Belshszzar, Skenan-
doah, Signal, St. Clair, Eoho, A. W. Riohmond, Black Hawk,
and numerous others whose names are all familiar. The
mares bred to these were grand individuals; their pedigrees
may be shrouded in oblivion, bot their progeny have ren-
dered their names immortal.

horse standing over sixteen hands. He was sired by Eam-
bletonian 725, out of Ashcat by Hambletonian 10, second
dam by Seely's American Star 14, (sire of the damB of

Dexter 2:17J, Guy 2:10}, Robt. MoGregor 2:17J and others),

third dam by Abdallih 1, sire of Hambletonian 10 Ashcat,

his dam, was brought to California by Messrs. Teikle &
Alley, and was driven in a Dumber of races. She coold
single foot and pace very fast, and was considered one of

the most promising daughters of Rysdyk's Hambletonian.
She became noted es the dam of Ajax 2:29. Hambletinian,
Jr., was a very promising trotter when a three-year-old, and
Mr. Whipple determined to send him to the races at Sacra-
mento. Geo. Evans bad obarge of him at tbiB time. It was
necessary to 6top at San Francisco over night and the brown
colt was put in a stall in one of the large livery stables. A
etable boy, in making the horse's bed, aooidently drove a
prong of the pitohfork iolo tbe fetlock joint; in the morning,
the poor horse's leg was eo owollen he had to be kep\

was large, 1200 people being upon the ground the brat da;|

The horses brought fabulous prices for those times. Lbc]

Blanchard sold for $23,000, Harvest Queen for $16.50

Speculation $S,590. Whipple's Hambletonian w»s bought
j

lor Mr. Whipple for S 10 S00, and other prominent horses so

in like proportions; but the sensation of the sale was tl!

yearling filly by Hambletonian Jr. out of Lady Livingitoo

This is tbe mare now known as Bloomtitld Maid, tbe

jeot of our illustration.

The sale took plaoe in the paddook about 2S0 feet loo

On being brought into the ring, the filly slipped her halt:

and with head and tail up, her bruah flying in the a

she trotted baok and forth through the paddook at wl.

seemed to be a two minute g*te. The orowd got territ

excited. Staid old gentlemen like John V Plume, t

banker, W. B. Bonrn, tbe capitalist, Clans Spreckles, now t

great sugar king, and even the sedate business man HeD
Miller, of the well known firm of Miller & Lux, shout

themselves hoarse, waved their hats, and then bidding beg

rapidly; $300 was the first offer; this rapidly rose to a $101

with a full chorus of bidders. From that on the biddi
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dwindled; when §1200 was reached there were bnt two

competitors, G. D. Morse, the well-known photographer, and

Henry Miller.

The scene now became exciting. Morse, pallid as death,

trembling all over, bidding $50 more. No sooner was the

bid maJe than the stnrdy Henry Miller nodded $50, and

Morse, laboring nnder intense excitement, raised the bid

which was answered instantly by Miller, and thus it went

nntil $1500 was reached, when Morse gracefally retired. The

soene was one that impressed itself greally on those present.

The crowd, with no uukindness to Mr. Miller, sympathized

ideeply with Morse. His heart seemed set upon the possession

of the mare. The difference in fortune of the two geDtlemen

.showed that Morse was bidding what seemed to be his all,

jwbilewiih Mr. Miller it was bat to gratify a passing fanoy.

: The 6cene impressed itself upon the crowd greatly, and

was the topic of conversation for years after. Great surprise

was expressed at Mr. Miller's purchase* at that sale, amount-

iog to some $13,000; as he bad heretofore been known as an

entirely practical man. Mr. Lux. his partner, was as much
'surprised as any one.

MeetiDg our informant connected with the firm of Killip &
Co. upon the street a day or two after, he tjld him "Miller

was down at Whipple's tbe other day and bought a lot of

pedigreei. I paid your bill for them and want them sect to

me " and then smilingly said: "That's the ooly two days I

have known Miller to waste since I have been in busioess

with him."
The artist haB most faithfully drawn the Iikeoess of the

now famous mare. In size she is about 15.3 aad weighs

1 100 pounds; her color was originally an iron gray, but time,

ever-changing time, has altered it to the same color as her

dam, a ''tiea-bitten gray. " Her eye is a beautiful hazsl, and

this peculiar color is also to be found in all the progeny of

aambletoniiu Jr., her siie. No on° ever Baw a finer, cleaner,

harder set of limbs under an animal '.han Bhe. has; this is

a characteristic of all the Gen. Taylor family, no soft spots.

do splints,spavins, or other blemishes are seen on the legs of

any of his get. She has a tine intelligent head, long neck,

short back, large quarters, tine, thin mane and tail, good feet,

ind ft disposition that to u«e the words of her old attendant,

"is ie*t kindnees itself." She trotted a trial mile io 2:22 and

were it not for the fact that she is in foal, her owner woold

jive her to Mr. Hiokok uow, for that gentlem in feels c >nti-

lent Bhe would go in the 2:30 list qu U easily.

She was bred to a son of Ethan Allen, Jr., and bad a colt

that has trotted in 2:45, and, as he will soon be given to a

Gainer there can be no doubt but that he will get in the 2:30

list.

Steinway 2:25| was nest chosen as a splendid cross for her

ind tbe wisdom of that judgment is seen in the speedy pacer

Lilly C. 2:20} and the fast trotter Baden 2:24|.

Piedmont 2:17} was the next stallion selected and Charley

3. 2:18J was tbe reBult.

She was the next year bred to Guy Wilkes, and the issue

;va.B a gray filly that met wi.h an accident and has been rele-

gated to the harem. She is remarkably fast, and it is hoped

xay receive a trainer's instructions and conditioning next

/ear so aa to enable her to come within the circumference of

:be charmed circle.

This tilly promised to be so extraordinaty fast that Bloom-

ield Maid was returned to the embrace of the great Guy
Wilkes and tbe chestnut colt that is named Chieo Wilkea

»ill next vear prove that this union was a most happy one.

Last year she dropped a remarkably handsome cole by a

lorse called Nutwood Quino that belongs to Mr. Po'ter

This year she waB stinted and is in foal to a son of Goy
Wilkes out of Laura M.. the bay mare that got a record of

2:27 in tbe tenth heat of a terribly hard-fought raoe some
/ears ago. Laura M. was by Washington, a son of George

tf. Patcben Jr., 31.

Iq looking over the above list of seven that are out of tbe

Ud mare, it would be interesting to see when and where and

^ow the three that have won renown earned their records.

Previous to laBt May they had never received any track work
^barley C. wss driven and worked by a boy named Charley

^nsfiiday, only fourteen years old, until placed in Orrin A,

3ickok's string. Baden and Lillie S., like all the Steinways,

ieeded little training and oame out and j lined their brother

n winning the very first races they were entered for.

Baden at the Breeders' Meeting at the Bay District in Au-
mBt won the following race:

Farje SI 500. For 2:90 class.

>. i. Hlckofe's gr g Baden by Steinway—Bloomfield Maid
Hlckok 1 1 1

lan Mateo Stock Farm's ch m Serena by Sidney—Blonde
Goldsmith 2 2 2

I. P. Perkins' brcC. W. S. by Abbottaford—B. G 4 3 3

I J ignow's b m Flora G by Altoona—Patcben mire. -Agnew 3 4 4

Time, 2:20, 2:28, 2:28.

Nomination purse, $1,600; 2:40 class.

». A. Hlckok's gr g Baden by Steinway—Bloomfield Maid
Hickok 1 1 1

I. P PerkiDB' b c C. W. 8. by Abbotsford—by George M.
Patcben Jr - - Gordon 2 2 2

an Mateo Sto^k Farm's ch m Serena by Sidney—Blonde by
Elmo ... Goldsmith 3 3 3
L McCord's ch g Sbylocfe by Tom Benton—Brown Jennl*

McOord 4 4 4

Time, 2:25j, 2:26J, 2:243.

Charley C.'s raceB at Napa and San Jose:

Napa, August 18tb.
•bkhlky O., cb p, by Piedmont—Bloomfield Maid Hickok 111
vlv Mirkbam, bv Bismarck Woods 2 2 3

'lunkett. by Stratbearn Mizner 3 3 2

Dlcklefrltz, unknown Cnlross dis

Time, 2:23*. 2:23j, 2:23.

8m Jo°e, August 12th. -Pacing, 2:25 class; S500 added.
Ibablky C, ch s, by Piedmont—Bloomfield Maid ... Hickok 2 111

!

l!anna, by Guy Wilkes—Molly Drew Goldsmith 12 2 2
1 >r. Swift, by Baywood Vioget 2 3 3 3

.Ida W., by Nutwood Simmons 3 4 dls

Time, 2:194, 2:181, 2:211, 2:22.

Lillie S.'a races at Petaluma and Oakland:

Petaluma, August 25, 1891.—Pacing race, 2:25; purse $600.

illy 8., by SMnway— Bloomfield Maid Htckok 3 111
'lunkett, hy Htrathearn—Fly.. MJzoer 13 3 2

yda W,, by Nutwood Simmons 2 2 2 3

uicklefrilz Goldsmith dls

Time, 2:26, 2:24j, 2:28$, 3:281.

Oakland.—Pacing, 2:25 class (amount of purse not stated od pro-

CALIFORNIA'S GRAND SHOWING.

List of the "World's Most Wonderful Trotters and
Pacers and Their Performances.

On this occasion—the issue of an extraordinary edition of

the Breeder and Sportsman— I consider it not inappropriate

to give the most extraordinary performances of the world's

most wonderful trotters and pacers which I append below.

But thirteen horses have ever gOQe a mile to harness in

2:10 or better in public nnder any conditions. They are as

follows:

Westmont, yicer, with rnnniog mate—against time.. 2:013
Minnie R., pacer,witb running mate—against time 2:0i|
You Bet pacer, witb ruunlng mate—against time 2:06$
H B Winsbip, trotter, with running mate -against time 2:06
Direct, pacer—against time 2;0J

lohnston, pacer—against time 2:06i
Roy Wilkes, pacer—against time 2:081
Frank, trotter, with running mate in a race 2:0$.}

MaudS , trotter—against lime 2:08J
Hal Pointer, picer-in a race 2:09j
H. B. Uinsbip, trotter, with tunning mate, in a race 2:093
Jay-Eye-See, trotter, in harness—against time 2:10
Allerton.trotter, in harness—against time 2:10
Cricket, pacer, in harness —against time 2:10

Ooe horse, H. B. Wiaship. has twice beaten 2:10, and

Johnston beat 2:10 eight times io one year.

FASTEST HEAT EVER TROTTED IN A RACE.

By a stallion— Palo Alto, third heat 2:13

Ey a mare - Nancy Hanks, first beat 2:12

By a gelding —Olingatone, sec md heat 2:14

FASTEST HEAT EVER PACED IN A RACE.

By a stallion—Direct and Riy Wilkes, first heat 2:114
By a mare—Cricket, third beat 2:12

By'a gelding—Hal Pointei, first beat 2.09$

FASTEST HEAT EVER TROTTED AGAINST TIME.

By a sulliou—Nelson : 2:10

By a mare -Maud 8 2:08i
By a geldiDg—Jay-Eye-See 2:10

FASTEST HEAT EVER PACED AGAINST TIME.

By a stallion—Roy Wilkes 2:03J
By a mare—Cricket 2:10

By a gelding—Johnston 2:061

CALIFORNIA-BRED 2:20 TROTTERS.

owned in CuliforDii, the dam of two others died here, and
the dam of tbe eighth was bred, raised, trotted to her record
and sold from California, and accepted five yeais ago as gilt-

edged.
California has also prodnced the fastest yearling trotter;

Freedom, 2:293; the fastest two-year old trotter, Snnol, 2:18,
the fastest three year-old. Snnol, 2:10*; the fastest four year-
old, Sonol, 2:10$; the faste&t yearliog pacer, Daisy. 2:35; tbe
fastest fonr-year-uld pacer, Gold L^af, 2:11,}; the fastest five-
year-old paoer, Adonis, 2*1 1 A ; the fastest six-year-old pacer,
D rect 2:06.

No other driver has given as fust records to four mires as
Andy McDowell, who has driven to their records Oricket,
pacer, 2:10; Gold Leaf, pacer, 2:11.}: Yolo Maid, pacer, 2:12;
Margaret S , trotter, 2:12$, average 2:11 7-16. Thev are all

California-bred mares. J. H N.

2:104—Suool
2:11 —Stamboul
2:1 'i Palo Alto
2:124—Margaret s -

2:14i—Homeatake
2:16 —Arab
2:16 —Manzanila
2;16l—Alfred S.

Anteeo
Vic H.
Woodnut

2:162—Amigo
Occident

2:17 —Faustlno
incas

2:17|—Adcir
Lot Slocuni
Li'rle Albert

2:171—Allan Roy
Lilly Stanley
Norval
Regal Wilk»a

2:17J -Lillian Wilkes
Saliy Benton

2:18 -Frank M.
Lord Byron
Sable Wilkes
Wanda

2:181 -Direct
2.18J— boniia

2:181-

SuiPun
Sister V.

-Coi Lewis
Dawn
Wells Fargo

2:19 - Graves
Silas Skinner
Tempest

2:191—Bell Boy
Maggie E.

Overman
Sister
Dua Wilkes

2:19-i- Antevolo
Hind a Rose
Moses 8.

Romero
Myitle.

2:192—Alfred G
Beaury Mc

2:20 —Albert W.
Ane^l
Belle Echo
Conde
Charles Derby
Don Thomas
Hazel Wilkes
JimL.
Lee

CALIFORNIA-BRED 2.20 PACERS.

Hummar
Charlie O.

2:182—Tom Ryder
2:19 — Corette

Lingworth
Prussian Mild

2:19i—Dan Voorhets
Alannah

2:192—Belle Button
Sidnev

2:20 — Chief Toorn
Lady St. Clair
Maude
Tony Lee
Monroe S.

GENERAL TAYLOR.

What the Little Gray Mooarch Has Done for

California- Classed aa a Non-Standard
Sire with Williamson's Belmont.

. T Hatch's gr m Lilly 8., by Steinway—Bloomfield Maid
Hickok 4 1 I 1

\. Lapham's b g Havliand Lapbam 12 2 3

• Noonen's b g CyruB Johnson 18 8 2
lutwood Stock Farm's b m Lida W Simmons 2 4 4 1

t. D. Ledgett's b m Lady Markham Ledgett dis

Time, 2:26, 2:22*. 2:22J. 2:20J.

,
There is not an old-time horseman in this State who does

iot wish to congratulate Jeese Potter, the owner of this fine
' nare, for she represents the highest type of the horses they

ised to seek when the only drive waB the Cliff Hoope road
ind Golden Gate Park was undreamed of. W. G. L.

2:06 —Direct
2:10 —Cricket
2:lli Gold Leaf
2:11J—Adonis
2:12 —Yolo Maid
2:135- Arrow
2:15 —Almont Patcben

Belmont Boy
Edwin 0.

N*d WinBlow
2:16 —Princpss Alice
2:164—Homestike

Rupee
2.16J—Gold Meo"al
2:172—Defiance
2:184—Caesar

In lookiog over the above list of 2:20 trotters and pacers,

we dnd the following have made their record< under the

Pleasanton Stock Farm colors: The three fastest pacers-

Direct, Cricket and Gold Leaf; while the trotters are Mar-

garet S , Homtstake. Vic H., Little Albert and Direct; and

when von add to this lint the California-bred Sister and

Romero, and the Eastero-bred Director, 2:17, and Change,

2:19, pacers who have made their records under the Monroe

Salisbury's management, you have quite a list of 2:20 per-

formers put on the turf by ooe man.

Mr Corbitt, San Miteo Stock Farm, has nearly as many
in Regal Wilkes, Lillian Wilkes, Sable Wilkes, Una Wilkes,

Hazel Wilbes and Sister V., trotters, and Rupee and Alan-

nah, pacers.

Of the number and nameB of the 2:20 performers that Palo

Alto has placed in the list under tbeir colors, we have not

the means of knowing, but it probably esoeeds either of the

other two mentioned nbove.

Direct is now the fastest douhle-gaited botss that was ever

on the turf ^2:0G pacing and 2:18^ trottiog). He is also the

fastest horse out of a developed eire and developed dam, has

the fastest record for an entire horse over a regulation track

and the fastest heat in a race by an entire boree over a regu-

lation track.

But two mares with trotting records of 2:30 or better bare

produced two performers of 2:20 or better, trotting. Both

are owned in California at present. They are: May Day,

2:30—By Ballard's Cassias M. Clay Jr., dam by Hiram

Drew She has produced Margaret S., 2:12£. pire Director,

2-17- Incas 2:17, Blre Inca, 2:27. Beautiful Bells, 2:19£ by

The Moor, dam by Steven's Bald Chief, has produced Bell

Boy, 2:19^, eire Electioneer; Hiuda Robo, 2;19£, sire Elec-

tioneer.

But four stallionB have produced two 2:U or better per-

formers: three of them are or have been (as one, Electioneer,

is dead) owned in California. They are: Director, 2:17

-

The aire of Direct, pacer, 2:06: Margaret S., trotter, 2:12A;

average, 2:09$. Tom Hal—The sire of Hal Pointer, pacer,

2:093; Little Brown Jug, pacer, 2:1 1^ t Brown Hal, paoer,

2-125- average, 2:11J. Electioneer—The sire of Snnol. trot-

ter 2:104; Pal'o Alto, trotter, 2:12$; average, 2:11&. Sidney,

2:1*92, paoing—Tbe Bire of Gold Leaf, 2:11}; Adonis, 2:1U;

average, 2:11|. One of these aires was a great money win-

ner (Director), he having won over $25,000 on the turf in hiB

trotting career, and he, with his two performers, have won

more money combined than any sire and two of his get up

to date. Of these nine performers, the dams of rive are

Perhaps it would be interesting at this time ti call the at-

tention of tbe readers of the Bheeder and Sportsman fo tbe

prepotency of this horse. In the article on Bloomu'eld Maid,
the grand-looking gray that nineteen summers have not left

their marks upon, reference is made to him. To advance the
subject which was so lightly loached upon, it is a well-known
fact that General Taylor's blood S3emed to "nick" well with
any and all families. For stamina, endurance, gentle dispo-
sition and iron constitutions they are uneqnaled. It is hard
to find a horse of any age, carrying a reasonable percentage of

Tajlor blood, that iB not free from puffs, galls, spavins or
blemishes of any kind, yet. with all the achievements of the
descendants of General Taylor, this great little monarch re-

mains Don-atandard under the present defective rules upon
which this standard ib based.

Had General Taylor sired but a single 2:30 performer and
dore nothing more he would have been made standard.

There are twenty-three performers in the 2:30 list; seven
oE them in 2:20 or better descended on sire or dam's si ^e from
General Taylor, every one of them game race horses who
have earned their records in races, not a single record of the

twenty-three haviog been made against the watch, yet he is

not s'andard; the earns may be said of Williamson's Belmont,
who Bired Venture, 2:27i; Captain Webster, 2:30}, and the
dams of five 2:30 performers. The descendants of bis sons
and daughters are breeding on, nutably Captain Webster
sire of Freestone, 2:29, and sire of the dam of Adonis, 2:11»;

Cupid, 2:21, and others.

Had the manipulators of the watch dropped the half-sec-

ond from Captain Webster's record, Belmont woold have
been standard, had his descendants never done anytbioe
more.

General Taylor lived in a time when recorls were avoided
rather than sought after, and the clas^ of mires he was bred

to were anything but Grst-clasj, but whenever he was bred
to a good mare the result led to greatness, notably in the
case of the Lew Mills marp, without a known pedigree.
She was bred to General Taylor and produced Lidv "Liv-

ingston, the dam of Lady Blanchard, 2:26J. Bloom 6eU
Maid,trial2:22, is tbe dam of Charl-y C, 2:1S*; Lilly S , 2:20$;
Baden, 2:24J. all put in the list witbin thirtv" days.

1 Whippleton" (sire of Lily Stanley, 2:17/1; Homeatake
2:16$; F.ora B , 2:27; Coral, 2:28$ etc.)

Western, sire of Chapman, 2:22$,

Tois places Lady Livingston among the greatest of Cali-
fornia's broodmares.

Another noted dauenter of General Taylor is the mare
Nancy, grandam of Una Wilbes, 2;19±, and Haz-1 Wilkes,
2:20, the two most noted race winners of the SanMileo Form'.
GENERAL TAYLOR—by the Morse Horse.

Tblrty-rnlle record of tbe world I;47;69
Ten mils to wagon 29:411
One-mile record under saddle 2:41i
One-iulle record to harness 2:44

CONTROLLER—(credied to General Taylor by J H Wallace).
Ten-tnlie record of the world 27:53i
Twenty-mile record, only beaten once 68:67

PERFORMERS BY SONS OF GENERAL TAYLOR.
Engine Oaeserly record 2:4fi, Mre of Sweetbriar 2:26J
Oaptaln Hanrord, record 2:33J, aire of Miy Howard.. 2;24

DAUGHTERS OF GENERAL TAYLOR THAT HAVE PRODC0EO 2:30

PERFORMERS,
Lady Livingston, dam of Lady Blaucbard 2:36$
Lady .bodes, dam of Stella 2:30

, dam of BJcbford 2 2!*$

Nellie Powers, dam of Wells t-argo 2:lHi
Sallle Taylor, dam of Nerea 2:234

, dam of San Bruoo , 2:26£
Sevenoaks, dam of Sargent 2:28

B1RE9 PRODUOED BY DAUGHTERS OF GENERAL TAYLOR. -

WHIPPLETON 188"t, Blred by Hambletonian Jr. 1883, dam Lady Liv-
ingston, by General Taylor, sire of
Homestaki-s, p , dam antraced 3:161
Lily Stanley, dam Dolly McMano, nnt raced 2:17$
Flora B., dam no traced 2:27~

Cora C, p., dam Etta, by Naubuo 2:28J

WESTERN (full brother to Whippleton), sire of Chapman, p., dam by
Langford 2:22|

GENERAL LEE, BY GEO. W. PATOHEN JR. 31, DAM BISTER, BY
GENERAL TAYLOR.

Sire of Lee, dam by son of Cisserly, son of General
Taylor 2:20

STANFORD, BY GEO. M. PATCBEN JB. 31, DAM BY GENERAL TAY-
LOR.

Sire of Lookout, dam Vioeland Maid, by eon of John
Nelson 2:26

PRODUCING MARES OUT OF DAUGHTERS OF GENERAL TAYLOR
Lady Livingston, grandam of Charley C.,p 7:18J" " Lily S

, p 2:10J
" " " Baden 2:V4J

Nancy, grandam of Una Wilkes 2:1SH
' '• •• Hazel Wilkes 2:20

Nerea, grandam of Nerea Palchen v:29

Vineland Maid, the dam of Lookout, 2:. 5, was tired by a bod of
John NelBon, whose dam was by General Taylor. Vineland M.ii.1 w
a granddaughter of General Taylor.

L.

For distressing oppression and fullness in the titoc

take Simmons Liver Begnlator.
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ALMONT PATCHEN, 2:15

The Great California Pacer That All Others

Were Afraid to Meet.

The spirited likeness of Almont Patchen, as published here-

with, conveys bat a faint idea of the remarkably strong stride

of this king of California Btallions. ThiB right to that title,

earned by him in two years on the turf, has never been dis-

puted, and before going into the details] regarding his vic-

torious march to that high station, a description of this fine

stallion and his breeding may not be amiss.

-Almont Patchen is a beautiful dark-brown in oolor, and

stands about 16:1 hands. In conformation he impresses the

beholder with an idea that he is far greater in many particu-

lars than any horse he has ever seen; the strong frame, well-

muscled short back, large flat ribs, immense girth through

the heart, strong looking, flint-like legs and feet, large arm

and gaBfciu, well-shaped head and good neok, which sinks

into deep, sloping shoulders. Taking him all in all, he can be

described in a short sentence: He is a grand specimen .'of

an ideal fast' campaigner.

Almont Patchen's pedigree seems 'bristling with the names

of stout-hearted performers. His sire, Juanito, has not done

much so,far toward making a name for himself as a progeni-

tor of a number of fast ones, still the very fact remains that

'n the siring of this one horse all honor to him should be

given. His dam was a last road mare called Glidey, and sbe

was by Gladiator 8336; second dam, by Henry Belmont: third

dam, a daughter of Sir Archy. Juanito is by Tilton Almont

1583, record 2:26, dam Benicia by Signal {Singletary's Kat-

burst on the view as a meteor, eclipsing all the stellar attrac-

tions by his brilliancy.

A brief resume of what he has done is here given: He de-

feated Adonis, the greatest son of Sidney; he defeated Gold

Leaf, the greatest daughter of Sidney; he defeated Belmont

Boy, the greatest son of Nutwood; be defeated St. Patrick,

the greatest son of Volunteer; he defeated Belle Button, one

of the greatest daughters of Alexander Button. At the State

Fair at Sacramento he defeated Rnpee, the greatest son of Guy
Wilkes 2:15J,and the same week defeated Grioket,the greatest

daughter of Steinwsy. If this mare bad carried the pace

as fast as she carried Almont to the eighth pole the people

assembled would have witnessed the fastest mile ever paced;

the eighth was made in less than thirteen seconds. Almont

Patchen was a great horse that day, and no one knew it better

than'those who watched with blanched cheeks the way he

almost flew- He [was taken from therej to Fresno by his

owner;(who drove him in all.his great races), for he thought

he could get a match race between Almont Patchen and

Margaret S., the former to pull a wagon, but for some unac-

countable reason the match fell through. Mr. Corey then

brought the horse to San Francisco and waited patiently for

two months to see if any one would accept his challenge to

pace against any and all comers. He left a deposit of $1,000

in the office of the San/Francisco Chronicle, and that journal

gave great publicity to the fact and advertised the challenge

for a long time. The owner discovered to his great ear...

prise that he had a horse that was too fast to ever make any

money by racing, consequently he had him sent to San
Jose and placed in the stud. Sixty-one mares were bred to

him that year. This year there were no horses to compete

Petaluma Paragraphs.

In these notes a couple of weeks ago mention was made i

the extraordinary percentage of pacers being sired by tl

sons of George Wilkes. No note was taken therein, howeve

of the get of such sons as had sired trotters only; takin

these into consideration, the result proves that a fraotion ov<

one in Ave of the grandsons and daughters of the great hou
named prove pacers, exceeding the pacing produce of A
mont's sons by just about two per cent.

The inference to be drawn from the above is that tl

Wilkes—Almont cross will show a still larger percentage .

pacers, while that of the inbred Wilkes will, ere long, show
least one-third as many pacers as trotters.

Does the expectation of this foreshadowed event accoui
for the action of the American Trotting Register Associate
in abandoning the "Breeds of Standard Trotters," and rj

placing it with a breed of trotters and pacers, hereafter to lj

known as "Standard-bred Horses?"
# * * * * *

Hidalgo, referring to Green Mountain Maid's eighth pr
duction in the 2:30 list, adds: "This gives Frank Bnrk<
stallion Eios the p»v over all other living stallions. *

Adding the get of Electioneer to the produce of Green Moo
tain Maid and Sontag Mobawk, we have ninety-two io tl

great total for the sire, dam and dams sire of Eros, a di

tinction not enjoyed by any other entire borse in America
Hidalgo should have said sire's dam instead of dam's eii

bat even then Eros's full brother, Conductor, owned
Pennsylvania, certainly stands on a par with Eros. If I

dalgo will, however, look at the pedigrees of Stanford's Arit

or Page's Eclectic, he will find a more extraordinary shcwi;

in the "two cross removes" than Eros or Conduotor. He
they are:

Sire, Electioneer. intheliat, 78
hire's dam, Green Mountain Maid ' 8
Dam " " " 1

Dam's sire " " " 51

Showinga great total of_ 141

ALMONT PATCHEN 2:15, PROPERTY OF 0. H. COKEY, SAN JOSE. CAL*.

1

tier) 3327, aire of Marysville Queen, wagon reoord 2:35, and
the pacer Prussian Maid, 2:19; Carrie T., 2:20i, and Handy
Andy, 2:29J; second dam, a mare bought of J. W. Moore, of

Marysville, Cal., from the Harper Stook Farm in Kentucky.
Tilton Almont, 2:26, is the sire of Daisy 8., 2:231; Kittie

Almont, 2:23}; Belle A., 2:29; Almonta, 2:25, and Stranger,

2:26J, and is by the great Almont 33, he by Abdallah 15,

dam Sally Anderson bj Mambrino Chief 11, and is placed
among the most fashionable representatives of the great trot-

ting families. To tabulate the individuals whose names and
reoords appear in Almont Patchen's pedigree through Tilton
Almont alone would fill this oolumo, and only our limited

spaoe forbids us from publishing them. Gladiator is by that
spsed progenitor Geo. M. Patchen Jr. ont of one of the
greatest road mares that ever waB driven in this State,

universally known as Buttermilk Sal. For years she was s

favorite livery mare in Sacramento, and many an old resident

reoallswith pleasure her wonderful performances.
Gladiator's colts were all speedy, but the olass of mares he

embraced were of unknown breeding; however, he Bired two
game trotters in James H., 2:21, and Boss, 2:29}. Henry
Belmont was a full brother to Venture, 2:27}, his sire being
that king-pin among trotting thoroughbreds, Williamson's
Belmont, dam Miss Mostyn by Amerioan Boy, Jr.; seoond
dam, Fanny Mostyn by Gray Medoo. Suoh a pedigree,
founded on a rich thoroughbred foundation like this, should
satisfy the most exacting, but how muoh more Bhould they
be pleased when they gaze upon the horse and read o£ his
wonderful career on the turf. His owner, C. H. Corey, of
San Jose, has oause to be proud of him. A list of his per-
formances almost read like a romance. When this gentle-
man bought him he was not in a condition to pace fast,

but it was not long before kind care, good shoeing and
careful driving awakened the latent fire. within him, and he

with Almont Patohen on the turf in his class, so his owner
wisely conoluded to lay him up and give him no more track

work.

In the presence of a large number of reliable horsemen,
Mr. Corey, just before going on the oironit of 1890, gave

Almont Patohen three trial heats. The first mile he paced

in 2:18; the seoond in 2:15 and the third mile (aooompanied

by a runner) in 2:08}.

Almont Patchen has but three colts that were ever worked
on a traok, and they are, to use the language of an observ-

ant horseman: "Jnst the slickest, speediest and handsomest
I ever aaw in all my life, and if Corey's horse eontinues to

get horses as fast as these Gibson's Tom Hal had better look

out for his laurels."

That Almont Patohen has demonstrated his worth as a

aire, and that all his progeny are marvelouBly fast is attested

by the faot that applications were refused for many
mares last year. He will found a family that will be just like

himself—game and resolute, strong and willing, fast and
steady, and with dispositions and intelligence almost un-
equaled. His progeny are noted for their fine size, splendid
color (all bays or browns, no matter what the dam's color

may be), good aotion nnd traotability. The majority of his

progeny are trotters. Mr. Corey has no reason to le afraid

but that Almont Patcben will breed on, and hia ability to

beget speed will never be questioned by any student of

equine history. Abnakee.

Horsemen, Attention!

Messrs. Killip ,v Co. will hold a series of auction sales Of
well bred horses during the meeting of the Paeitic Coast Trot-
ting Horse Breeders' Association. Send in your consig-

nments.

t. 2:1The dam, moreover, is a full 6is(er to Woodnut, 2:1ii

Manon, 2:21, and Maple, dam of Hattie D., three-year-c,

2:26£.

Advertiser, Palo Alto's great three-year-old, out of Lj*

Wilkes, sees any of the above and goes them eighteen bell

* *****
Under the new arrangement of closing trotting eve

only t ight to ten days before the race comes off horaen

can well afford to pay ten per ctnt. entrance, as the ohao

of their nominations getting off or stale and being mm
to start are not near so great as when entries do 1

thirty to fifty days before. Lee, Washington, Derby. Btul

.

Charley C. and a host of others would undoubtedly h s

been entered at Napa, Petaluma, Oakland and Sacrame)
under the old arrangement and their owners have been t

several hundred dollars that they have now saved.

Some people complain that the 2:20 class would bIH
been well filled all through the circuit under the old r
raugement; supposing it had, would it have proved a r^
with Wanda in it? Neither horsemen nor associations h 8

lost by the innovation. ,.

The District Agricultural societies are in tho habit of jl*

ing district races to which all district horses are eligih

For the purpose of enlarging the fields it has become <v

tomary to admit horses owned iu two or more neighboife

"districts." As, however, there are a great many horsei D

who do not belong to or support even their own county 1
'

sociations by becoming members of the sar: e, it has 1 °

suggested that hereafter no horses shall be eligible to eil
[

district purses or stakes unless their owners be memberjj

the society in such district as they rsside. This is as it sh<

be. Horsemen are always dead-headed. Why should tl
''

not helping to support their local associations be plaoei '

the same or rather iu a more favorable plane, than tl

that put up and risk their money, besides doing all

work? The idea is that every "breeder" of trotting ho

can well afford to own a hundred dollars worth of stac

one association; whilst the '-occasional" owner of ahors

colt considered good enough to enter or start oan at leas'

r

,
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ford to purchase an "annual" membership. If all district

issociations on the coast were to adopt thisp'an or rule, we
3honld have more thrifty organizations—it is the dead-heads

Eat kill!

The Examiner last we^k made the statement that "there

ivere too many fairs and consequently not enough horses to

ill the races." The Mural Press distorts this into an ad-

aission from the "equine side" that the fairs were suffer-

!ug "on account of loo muck horse racingV The Petaluma
association offers about S3, 000 in premiums on the "pump-
jo, cattle, sheep, bog, poultry and fat horse' departments
nd this year even paid out over $2000 at an expense of at

>ast one dollar for every dollar given out in premiums,
['he pavilion here is large, sightly, well lighted and taste-

lilly arranged; the best music to be had iuthe State is pro
'ided and even a dancing floor for the younger folks; yet

!t no time are there a quarter as many peo; le in the pavilion

3 are to be found in the grand stand, in spite of the fact

'iat "the granger" can visit the former without extra

barge, but has to pay "a quarter to half a dollar" for the

.rivilege of occupying a seat in the latter.

The Granger Press might as well disabuse its minds as

ell as its columns of this nonsensical talk. The typical

anger would like to have everybody else come and see his

arupkins, his beets or mammoth gooseberries; he even
fees to view and listen to the crowds as they pass com-
,ents on the products of his farm. "When the agent of the

\ural Press comes round and congratulates him on he fruit
' tbe "sweat of his brow" he proudly smiles (and wonders
)W it got in the carts of his four-horse-team leaders); but
t the Judges' "call up" bell sound, and pumpkins, beets,

loseberries, crowds and comments are out of his mind and
ir friend "the granger" is up on the "grand stand in a
fy with the rest of the crowd."
Pumpkins, beets and gooseberries remain; so, for a

juient, does the agent of the Granger Press, with the sweat
»w shocked (?) out of his brow as he exclaims: "Bless my
ul! where's he gone! I was just going to strike him for the

st three years' sub
;
guess I'll go and take in the races

?self! I can learn more about pumpkins, beets and goose-

rries in one weeks' editorial than from this pavilion full!

Doder what's selling favorite! Let's see—I just comprom-
d with Deacon Gangplow on his five years' arrears for ten
liars! I'M go for two Paris mutuaU on that! We had
itten that off to profit and loss anyhow!"****** *

"Manhattan," writing to the American Trotter, says that

lorea and Arbutus, of the hundreds of thousand dollars'

• rth of horses sold in New York by Gov. Stanford, are the
- v ones that have come to the front." Is that so? What
(Fay, 2:24, Conductor, 2:25%, Alma, 2:2t% Commotion,
i0, May King, 2:29, Aleck B., 2:29#, Stella, 2:30, Ego-
t,, 2:22^, Pequoit, 2:26, Stanford, 2:30, The Seer, 2:19^,
Iralia, 2:24^, George H., 2:26#, etc.?"*******

l writer in Clark's Horse Review in referring to the dam
c \lex. Button, 2:26% (sire of Yolo Maid), unintentionally

ges the breeding of the dam of Yolo Maid, that was by
I tz's St. Clair. The dam of Alex. Button was by Napa
I tier (as he is generally known). I believe I venture
1. e in asserting that Napa Rattler and Mambrino Rattler

( q of Biggart's Rattler), sire of Ernestine (dam of Real-
it 2:23%) and Maud (dam of Magdallah, 2:23%, and Real-
ii 2:23J), are one and the same horse. Mambrino Rattler

s id at Napa and Ales. Button's dam was bred and foaled

iKapa. What other Rattler stood there at that time?*******
t would be a great convenience if in the title back of the

Aerican Trotting Register there were given the numbers of

tl first and laBt stallions recorded in each volume; also

J : of issue (see Short Horn Year Book). It would save
n :h unnecessary handling of the wrong volume in search-

ii pedigrees. The several Year Books should give the
|i: in which the race-summaries recorded therein were
ti ted. We commend this to the attention of Registrar

B ner. Juan Cablos.

OAKLAND'S EACES.

Friday's Trotting" and Pacing.

iere never was a moie ideal day for turf sports than Fri

dt the day being warm and the air balmy. There were
tb a races on the card, in addition to a postponed race from
th previous day, in which there were five contestants.
Ft jy B. and Maadee each had two beats on the previous
da and Tippo Tib one, so the matter was finally adjudicated
bj Uadee winning the sixth heat on Friday. We append a

SUMMARY.
S- ifphy'sbra Mandee Griffin 1 2 2 2 11
*'

. aen ft rickson '8 rm Fanny D Bavliss 4 14 14 3
A. Peach's br k Tippo Tib Goldsmith 2 3 14 2 2

rd 'a b a Thornh ll Uonathan 3 4 3 3 3
- In B. E. Harris's b g Harrv Mac Distanced.

lime, 2:28, 2:27.2:26, 2:27X, 2: -0.

e second race was regarded as an air-tight moral cer-

v for the Alcazir colt, Kebir, owned by "Wilbur F, Smith
of cramento, so that no pools were sold on the raoe, ul-

?ta mutualB were sold on every heat. Kebir won tbe
fri bat broke in the second and left the contest to Maoleay,
B 'k blown fellow by 8able Wilkes out of Mamie Comet by
Nt -ood. He is a medium-sized horse, and although 2:31

:
wa ibout as much as he could do on tbat day, yet there is

al i of wear-and-tear about him that betokens a great cam-
pa

i horse in the future. Kebir, considering tbat he was
Ed y a small horse, is a monster and has all the looks of a
tot year-old. He went off and took the third heat in 2:29,
tbi insuring Mr. Smith, in addition ta the regular purse
°fi d, a further compensation of $400 from the owners of
Alt ar, for putting a two-vear-old in the 2:30 list. Foilow-

, : 'if a

SUMMARY,
Y race, trotting, two-year-oldB, 2:40 class.
""tF. smith's b c Kebir, by Alcazar, dam Yerba Santa
^J Smith 1 2 1

"^d ateo Stock Farm's bike Macleay, by Sable ^Vtlkea, dam
mle Coniot Goldsmith 2 12

Time, 2.31, 2:31, 1:29.

J i 2:26 trot came next, with five starters for which Lizzie
•ned by Fnok Bros., was at onoe installed as favorite as
Mowing will show:
P 40 60 70 80
>ck )9 28 32 36

1 out 12 14 16 20

122 149 17;

he above rates money rolled into the box like water.

0, won the first heat and yet the betting dii not fluc-
Q & any, Lizzie bringiag $75 against $50 for the othBrs.

Lizzie went off and eot the second heat in 2:22, Ned Lock
galloping to the wire and being set back to third plaoe. In
the third heat Flora G. was laid up and the talent got left on
her badly, Maud C. again coming to the front in 2:25 and a
"killing" was made in the mutual boxes. Then Lizzie wenr
on snd got the race botded up to suit her. She won the last
two heats in 2:25 and 2:25J as she liked, Maud C. urging
her a Bhort distance id the stretch but breaking all to pieces
in the uneqnal Btruggle. D. J. McCarthy took Harry Ag-
new's place behind Flora G. in the fourth heat, but it did
not better matters any. She ii a good and reliable mare.bnt
the company was too hot for her. When she is not out-
c assed, her owoer can drive her as fast as anybody. We
append a

SUMMARY.
Second race, trotting, 2:26 class.

Fnnk Bros.' b m Lizzie F.,by Richarda' Elector, dam Lizzie
Mac _ Campbell 3 13 11

Martin Carter's ch m Mand U. by California Nntwood, dam
Zolo „ Simmons 1 2 13 2

W. H. Sanborn's ch s Ned Lock, by Antelope, dam Dolly
_ Dnstln 2 5 5 2 4

Agnew Stock Farm's br m Flora (i. by Altoona, dam Susie
_ McCarthy 5 4 2 4 5

San Mateo stock Farm's ch c Beanmont by Le Grande, dam
by Artharton _ Goldsmith 4 3 4 5 5

Time, 2:22, 2:23,2:2-5, 2:25, 2.2o}£.

The pacing race for the 2.16 class was evidently regarded
as mortgaged to Mr Oorbett's stallion Rupee, so that there
were no betting transactions on the race. A really good bet-
ting could have been had if he had been left out, but Killip
did not Cire for it and so the thing fizzled out. Rupee is at
all times a very handsome horse, but more particularly so on
toat day. He literally joggled with his field in all three heats.
Goldsmith nodding for fhe word in each heat when at least
a length behind, as though he had no use for the unwritten
law by which the judges are bound to protect the "pole
horBe." His magnificent rosewood coat was never more
lustrous, nor did hid eye gleam with a firmer resolution to do
or die. Hummer is the handiest] horse on his legs that we
have ever seen, and some day he will fall into the hands of
a man who can control his action. Then the boys will get
hurt. Following is a

SUMMARY,
Pacing, 2.16 class.

San Mateo Stock Farm's br h Rupee, by Guy WilkeB, dam Sable
Haywood „ _ Goldsmith 111

L, M. Murse's b m Princess Alice by Lester Prince, dam Mollle
_ _ WliUania 4 2 2

J. Garncy's ch g Hummer, by Sidney, dam Humming Bird
_ Bayliss 2 4 4

E. P. HealQ's b g Gold Medal, by Nephew Jr., dam Peggy Dona-
hue m _ „ „ ...David 3 3 3

Time, 2:2^,2:18, 2:17.

Last Day and Closing Scenes.

The dense fog that over-hung the city all Saturday morn-
ing began to disperse as the meridian hour arrived and the
sirens cea3ed their dolorous songs. The noon ferryboat
was orowded with passengers, but only one train an hour on
the Berkeley road is the rale, races or no races. So a motley
crowd stood up on the train till the track gates were reached.
There were some 3,000 Oakland school children watching a
parade of horses and cattle of nearly half a mile in length, aud
it was a picture worthy the pencil of Rosa Bonhcur herself.
The races of tbe day were all galloping races, except an ex-

hibition mile by Mr. Burke's mare Wanda. The first of

these was a soramble of five furlongs for two-year-olds, for

which Esperanza was a hot favorite at $60. Prscador $25 and
the field $18 In the books anything within reason could
have been had against Romair, a fine-looking Argyle colt

sold by Mr. Rose to D. J. McCarthy because he did not
think him quite good enough to race at the East. The im-
mortal dweller under the grateful shadows of the White Hat,
got the colt up in great shape, and when he went to the post
the late owner of the unlucky Sorrento stood to pull down
$3 500 on his debutant. At the third attempt the flag flashed
in the air and Donathan had sent them away on their jour-
ney. Romair shot out of the field as though the other four
were anchored to the ground. He led by two lengths at the
half mile and five on swinging into the stretch. Pescador
came at him in his usual resolute way, but the Argyle colt

had speed enough to stall him off without whip or spur and
won as he liked. Following is a recapitulation:

First race, for two-year-olds, five-eighths of a mile.
D. J. McCarthy's b c Romair, by Argyle, dam Rosetta, 110 pounds

Ward 1

Dickey & Thomas' b c Pescador, byjaano, dam Maud Howard, 115 lbs
„ Roach 2

Dan Miller's b f Melanita, by Argyie, dam Cornelia, 107 lbs Cooper 3
Time, l :02.

Blondinette. 107, and Esperanza. 110. rlso ran.
Betttng, auction pools Esperanza 17 ; PeBcaiior $35. field 319. Book

betting—3 to 5 Esperanza, 2 to 1 Pescador, 10 to 1 each Melanita and
Romair, and 16 to 1 Blondinette,

Next came a handicap for all ages at half-mile heats, for

which there were four entries, Ida Glenn virtually conceding
five pounds to the Sonoma gelding and ten to the Siskiyou
mare. Ida Glenn had the call in the betting with Inkerman
second. One well-known turfman bet $8U0 to $200 on Ida
Glenn for the place which he lost, as Flitner's mare beat her
a bead for second plaoe in the final heat. Inkerman was
very speedy, and bis 110 pounds was just a straw hat for

him to carry in that party. We append a

SUMMARY.
Recondrace. handicao for aliases, one-half mile heats.

\V. B, Sanborn's b g Inkerman, 4 years, by Ironclad, dam Alice W.
HO lbs ^. Bally 1 1

£. Flitner's b m Minnie K . aged, by Scamperdown, nam 1
.-.ill v

Blair. 110 lbs Kerns 3 2

Dan Miller's ch m Ida (ilenn, axed, by Glen Ellen, dam Qu<-en,llu
lbs - Cooper 2 3

Pat Carroll's b g Pat Carroll, 4 years, by Ironclad, dam JTannle Oor-
don,105Ibs....„ Harrison 4 i

Time, 0:49^,0:49.

After this came the exhibition half-mile of Mr. Frank
Barke's big and beautiful mare Wanda by Eros. The sorap-

ers were sent around the traok to fill the holes made by the

gallopers' heels, and then Vioget, sylph-like and smiling as

ever, brought out the handsome grand-daughter of Elec-

tioneer and the running horse Beelzebub strode beside on a

slow canter. Keaobiog the half-mile pole a white flag was
struck and the watches in the timers' box began to accom-
pany her on her jjaruey. The saspense as tbe beautiful

mare swung into the stretch, was almost breathless, and as

she went nnder the wire, the faint murmur of applause
swelled up to a roar. Wanda had done the half-mile in 1:06

with 37 lbs. over-weight.

Tbe third race was a handicap of one and an eighth miles for

which Porter Ashe's mare Onii Ora was a pronounced favor-

ite bat was never prominent after going seven farlongs. Fanny
crossed the line two leogtbs ahead in l;57,l'the mile being

done in 1.45. Mamie 0., by Harry Peyton, led to the half

mile where she collided with Fanny F. and was knocked
down. The boy Harrison, who rode her, esoaped without
injury. Following is a

SCMMART.
Third race, handicap for all ages, one and one-eighth mlleB.

O. Appleby's b m Fanny F., aged, by Wildidle, dam Bailie Hart, '105

lbs — Hpence 1

Dan RieveB'blk t O.-ti Ora, three yearB, by Alta, dam Thetis, 95

Idb - - ~ Sullivan 2
W. B. Sanborn'B b f Mamie O, three yews, by Harry Peyiron, dam

Nell Shannon, 95 lbs „ _. .„. Harrison 3
Time, 1:57.

Sheridan was made a hot favorite for the closing race, an
owner's handicap ot one mile in which Onti Ora and Minnie
R. were dragged out again. There were Borne who stuck to
tbe faithful old Alfareta, lame as she was: snd they were
well repaid for their trouble for she won as Bhe liked in 1 :43J,
Sheridan came in second but fouled Minnie R. so palpably
that the judges set him back and gave the place to the Yreka
mare. The following is tbe recapitulation:
Fourth race for named horses, one mile.

P. Siebenthaler's ch a ^herVdan7'fi:Rrr"ve^^
i.o8tGlrl, 87 lbs 3

Time, l;433f.
Onti Ora, 85, also ran.
Betting, ai ction pools: Sheridan #80, Alfaieta $17. field ill. Book

betting: Three to 5aheridan, 7 to 5 Alfareta. to 1 Minnie K . 10 to 1Onti Ora.

State Fair Notes.

Mr. I. DeTork was the happiest man in California Tues-
day, and he had all the reason in the world to feel that way.
Although Silas Skinner won the $2 500 etiliion stake for him]
that was not the chief reason for the overflowing of his cup
of bliss. Myrtle was the real cause, and thereby hangs a tale.
The owner of the San Mateo Stock Farm about a week ago
approached Mr. DeTork with a proposition for the purchase
of Myrtle, the brown daughter of Anteeo and Luella, and on
the Santa Rosa horseman's refusal to sell Mr. Corbitt
remarked that his fillv Vida Wilkes and Myrtle were to
meet in the Occident Stake for three-year-olds, and that
alter Vida had won in a walk, as she undoubtedly would,
Mr. De Turk would only be too glad to sell Myrtle for one

-

half the amount he had offered. Mr. De Turk, to his
surprise, differed with him. and when Myrtle won, hands
down, and made a record of 2:19Hn the bargain, there was
never a better verification of the ancient axiom, "Sure
things crawl sometimes." They orawled very fast in this in-
stance, and Mr. De Turk felt so happy over the result that
he wet the parched interior of the members of the press and
every friend in sight with Pommery Sec of the vintage of
1880, and chuckled merrily to himself till old Morpheus ap-
peared on the scene at the hour when ghosts take exercise.

Lynette was badly off in the 2:22 event Tuesday, and so
well did her genial owner, Harry Agnew, think of her
chances when she scored up that he made a Bmall bet of
ten to one that she would be distanced before the race was
over. Mr. A lost, but only by a small margin, as the
mare showed considerable speed after all.

Saoramento's brother association should take a few lessons
at the State Fair about having their raoing commence early
and get through early. Whether there is aoything in the
cry of the newspapers about many of tbe associations drag-
ging the races along unneeassary leng:hs for the benefit
of the bar; the way to stop the talk is to do as they do in
Sacramento. The races were over at 4:35 on Tuesday.

There was considerable merriment in the judges' and re-
porters' stands over Frank Burfee's method of securing ice
water for the dry scribes. He wrote on the timers' black-
board "Ioe Water" and hung the same out for the judges to
squint at. It had the desired effect.

Among the many splendid coach horses exhibited at the
fair, none caught the eye of jadgea of a haudsome horse
like the German coach stallion Adonis. He is a beautiful
brown juBt the color of Stamboul, five year3 old, is \Q\ hands
high and weighs 1,420 pounds. His baok and neck are
models of strength and beauty, his head is handsome in the
extreme, and he is as docile as a Palo Alto youngster.
Adonis was imported from the German Government's stud
in Berlin, by Holbert & Conger, of Los Angeles, and it is
said he is the only specimen of this type of horse west of the
Mississippi river. They say Adouis can trot in three minutes
now, and he ought nut to be a bad cross with standard-bred
mares.

Photo-Ltithography and Arto-.ype.

The subtle and singularly beautiful power of expression
oonveyed to the mind by a faultlessly riaiahed work of pic-

torial art commends this line of work as a refiner and educa-
tor, than whioh there are few subjects which can be said to

equal it in importance. The beautiful presentations made
by the lithographer justly place this branch of work high up
in the artistic world. This otty is singularly fortunate in

having one of the most artistic houses in this line known to

the profession, Messrs. Britton & Rey, 525 Commercial
street, are enabled by their olose attention to every utep of
improvement made in the art of Lithography, Arto-typo and
Photo-Lithography to famish the finest work known to the
art on short notice. Their work speaks volumes for them
and conveys a far more perfect idea of the degree of excellence
to which they have attained than auy power of words can
do. The excellent work ot this firm has been frequently pre-
sented in the Breeder and Sportsman, and we only pen
these words as a means of caliiug the attention of the pub-
lic to the fact tnat Sao Francisco is represented, in this line,
on full par with the other metropolitan cities of the world
in this line of work. They execute any and all classes of
work in the above-named Hues.

The Beet in the World.

The old picture of the horse-shoer sitting in one corner
of his dingy shop pointing the home-made horse shoe nails

is looked upon as a relic from one of the Old Masters since

the world-renowned Putman horde-shoe nail has been intro-

duced. The old complaints of owners of injured and crip-

pled horses from "split" nails puncturing the inner laminae
of the hoof are never heard now. Nowadays, hurse owners
never think of such an accident and many of ihem firmly
believe such an occurrence is impossible from the fact that
they go to the very best horse-shoers and they use only the
best Putmau nails, hence they never heard of a horse being
crippled from one. Millions of these nails are used daily
all over the world, and the proprietors offer large premiums
for any Putman nail that has ever split or slivered in driv-
ing. See their advertisement, and if you do not see these
nails UBed by your horse-shoer insist upon his getting them,
and tell him you will be responsible. They are the best in
the world.

For wakefolness, weakness or laok of energy take Simmons
Liver Regulator.
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CHARLES DERBY 4907, RECORD 2=20.

Pen Pictures of This Speedy Young Stal-

lion, Steinway, Prince Red, The Cook
Stock Farm and the Colleotion

of Broodmares There.

No other horse has attracted the attention of horsemen more

than the dark brown stallion, Charles Derby. The wonder-

ful strides he made from the time of his debut on the

race track in the three-minote class in August, until he had

mowed down seconds of time and fields of great campaigners

and entered the 2:20 list just six weeks afterward (gaining

that record in the sixth heat), conld not be overloaked. We ap-

pend the summaries of these raceB and the remarks occa-

sioned by the performances in the journals then published-

SUMMARY.
August 28, 1890—Potaluma, Cal.— Parse S800, three-minute clasp.

Charles Derby, br h. by S.eiawiy—Katy G 1 1 1

Una WilkeB 2 2 2
FreeCoinage 3 3 4

Bob Mason 6 6 H

Ed. Fay 4 4 6

Kilraln dts
Time, 2:2iJ, 2:26$, 2:2*i.

meeting, Napa, Oal., on two different days on account of its

being unfinished:

Special purse for named horses—Napa, October 11th and October
16th.
Otarles Derby, br b. by Steinwiy —Katy G 231121
Lee 4 2 2 2 12
Redwood 1 1 3 3 3 dis
Balkan 3 4 dis

Time, 2:25, 2:253, 2:26j, 2:23J, 2:20. 2*20.

A yonng horse, to meet with such competitors as those

named, must be far above the ordinary Glass of horses in

courage, speed and endurance, and such performances speak

louder than volumes of articles on his greatness. He is by

Steinway, (2:25f, at tnree years old) out of Katie G., by
Electioneer l.;5 (a mire that, as a dam of fast ones will hold

a high place in the great brood mare list); second dam, Fanny
Malone (graodam of Maud O. 2:22) by Niagara (sire of the

dam of Alphas 2:27); third dam, Fanny Wicbham, the great

twenty-mile trotter by imp. Herald; fourth to ninth dams,

all thoroughbreds. Any connoisseur in breeding can see

that he is born in the purple of royal lines, and traces in his

breeding through both sire ani dam to distinguished ances-

tors, and is related to ninny of the most famous trotters now
before the public. In appearance he is a credit to

his handsome ancestors; in color, he is a beaotiful

jority of them will trot fast there can be no question. It wag
the intention to give CnarleB Derby a much lower record, bs

he has trotted halves in 1:07, but the epidemic which plajed

havoc with most of our young horses this summer attacked

him, end his trainer was compelled to cease working him for

a time.

Steinway 1803.

Steinway 1808, one of the other premier 6tallions on the

Cook Farm, is a rich bay, with black poiots, stands sixteen

hands high, and a perfect model of a horse in every way;

stjl.eb, strong and handsome, uniting plenty of bone with

well-placed substance. His disposition is Derfect, and his

breeding, which is given below, is enough to arrest the at-

tention of every horseman. He is by a producing sire out o|

a producing dam, with the thoroughbred foundation not too

olose up nor too far off. He is remarkably pure gaited *ad

is known as a line trotter. He was the tirst three-year-old

that trotted in 2:25|, and is now proving to be a sire of earlj

and extreme speed. All of his progeny resemble him to e

remarkable degree, they are noted for that quality so esseu

tial to become campaigners—sameness, or indomitable o> ur

He is bred to "stay the route,'' and it makes no differ

CHARLES DERBY, 4907, RECORD 2;20, BY STEINWAY 2:25J, PROPERTY OF COOK STOCK FARM, DANVILLE, CAL.

It is seldom that horseB in the three-minute olass jump out
and trot three such heats, and the work ahown demonstrates
that every owner in the party expected to walk away with the
goodly purse. To say the least, for a "green" horse
Charles Derby, "took the cake."
At Napa, Charles Derby trotted in 2 25* and 2:30 in the two

beats he won in tbe tbree-minate clasB on August 21st, Free
Coinage winning the race after seven hard fought heats.
The splendid-looking brown son of Steinway was taken to

Reno, Nev., after his Petaluma victory, and there won two
fast races, the first against Aorobat and Costello, pacers. The
summaries of these events we append:

Puree 8800, Reno, Nov., September 23rd.
Charles Derby, br h. by Steinway—Katy G 2 Q i i i

Acrobat
;, _

J ",
Costello 3 3223

Time, 2:303, 2:24j(, 2:26^, 2;20, 2.31 j.

Puree*! 000 Beno, Nev , September 27tb. 2:20 class .Cbarlfla Derby, brh, by Steinway—KatvG ! , i

Vldette iii
Robe ...:...::.".v";.v.v.v.v.•::;:.:::: 323

Time, 2:30, 2:2», 2:28.

Then oame CharleB Derby's banner performance, and onewhiob stamped him as one of the gamest horses ever eeen on
a California cirouitae well ae the apeedieet, the length of
time he had been at work being taken into consideration.
This race oaptured by Charles Derby after six hard-tought
beats, was notable for the distancing in the sixth heat of
Redwood, who had won the first two heats, and for his im-
provement in speed as the race progressed. Charles Derby
fought for every beat, and although Lee captured tbe fifth
in 2:20, Derby was only a little over a length behind beine
tuned separately in 2;20}. We place below the summary of
thia most interesting aflair, which took place at the Breeders'

shade of brown, and stands sixteen hands high, although

he i* so perfeotly raids, a tape-lias is neoassary to cartify to

this faot. Lik9 Guy Wilkes, Strmboul and Palo

Alto, he doeB not show in the perfect proportions of his con-

formation—depth through the heart and strongly-muBcled

limbs—that he is so tall. Charles Derby is a horse of grand

style and finish, with fine-shaped head and neok, splendid

Bhoulders. short, strong back and loins, good barrel, heavv
arms and gaskins, well shaped hooks and jointB, short oar-

mon bones, the finest of hoofs; in fact, he has plenty of bone
and substance, and combines all the good features of both

the Electioneer and Steinway families, and inherits from his

sire and dam a disposition that is kindly and obedient. His
intelligence is remarkable. When in action he starts off at

an amble, then breaks into a trot, and as he speeds the pur-
ity of his gait is observeable but his gradually quickening
of pace is scaroely peroepti'ile, so even and lriolionless does
he move. The wonderful reouperative powerB of this horae
astonished B. O. Holly, his trainer, for when he oame in ten

minutes after the fifth heat, he was apparently fresher than
any other horse he bad ever seen who had been in thirty
minutes.

Charles Derby has been bred to ouly a few mares outside
of those on the Cook Farm, and they all ahow that they are
"Derbyitea," and trot naturally. In shape they are very
cniform, and are symmetrical models of beauty. His colts
this year are worthy of the highest praise. That the ma-

ence to what olass of mares he is mated his characterise

are transmitted to his progeny. His colts are evenly mi

and oan be distinguished from all others by their likeness

him. He is rapidly ooming to the front as one of tbe Rr,<

sires, and is alieady the sire of Oricket 2:10 (five-year-l

pacing record, and best pacing record for mares); (Jae*

2:18} (p ); Charles Derby, 2:20 (sixth heat): Strathway 2:|,

at three years old, and sire of the dams of Maud C, 2:22,

.

Bourbon Russell 2:30; and, by looking over tbe records tnlf

in 1890, it will be seen that he sired a greater average

than any other sire that placed more than one represenlati*

in the 2:30 list of that year, the average being a little belir

than 2:16). So far this year he has had two go in the lis!

Baden, 2:24}; and Lilly S., 2:20}. His breeding is aa I

lows: sired by Strathmore 408, sire of Santa Olaos 2:1

Strathlan 2:21}, Tuoker 2:19, Sand Boy 2:21, Skylight Fl

2:19, Chestnut Hill 2:22}, Boseberry 2:19}, Lower Sit'

2:22}, Secret 2:20}, Cyprus 2:22}, and twenty-nne others

the 2:30 list, by Hambletonian 10; first dam Abbess (dam '

Steinway 2:25}, Solo 2:28 and Soprano, the dam of 0. F. i

2:18, Eminence, 2:18}, Strathbridge 2:28), by Albion, sire'

Vanity Pair 2:24}, and dam of Favorite 2:25}: seooni daa I

Marshal Ney; third dam hy Bertrand, a son of Sir Ar^by

Pbince.Red 9940.

Another stallion hero that is attracting he attention o

owners of broodmares is called Prince Red 9940, wbioh

size, breeding, color, style, substance and disposition is
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equaled oq this coast. He is by the great George Wilkes

ataMoD, Red Wilkes 1749, sire of Priace Wilkes 2:14J: Phil

Thompson, 2:161; Hinda Wilkes, 2:20.}; Repetition, three-

year-old record 2:21, and thirty-three others with records in

2:30 and belter. His breeding on the dam's side is un-

surpassed by any other son of Red Wilkes; his dam Molly

Stoat, {sister to Lady Stout 2:29) by Mambrino Patchen 58,

sire of London, 2:20i, and fourteen others in the 2:30 li&t,

also sire of twenty-eight producing sires, and sires of the

darrs of thirty-nine performers; second dam, Pubs Prall (dam

of Lady Stout, 2:29; Black Diamond, 2:29£ and "Mambrino

Time," sire of Four Corners, 2:20 4
l

; Mambrino Dick, 2:24,

etc., alao dam of Jeb Stuart, sire of Kitty Patchen 2:2Ii) by

Mark Time, son of Beithune by Sidi Hamet; third daoi.Oora,

; by Daniel Webster, son of Lance by "American Eclipse."

He wa? bred to a few mares last year and all of the foals are

.strongly made and very promising. Applications for his ser-

vices nest \ear are coming in from owners of fast mares from

la'l parts of'the State. He has never been worked for speed;

1 the trainer deeming it advisable to give thu youngster a

chance to "age" a little before starting in. His gait is per-

fect, and every one who saes him move Siys that he faltills

i their expectations.

Sabaway and Wildo.

There are two more stallions that are worthy the attention

! of breeders. One of them is Sara way 14342, full brother to

Charles Derby. This three-year-old is a golden bay in color,

of a diifarent build from his illustrious brother, showing

more of the Steinway in his conformation. He has never

been given any track work, but nest month he will be worked

for speed. The other promising young sire is called Wildo

9637, and the student of breeding will search many a cata*

logne before he finds one much better bred, and the^ horse

critic might vi=it manv a stock farm before he would discover

a better individual. Wildo 9637 was sired by Clovis 4907, by

Saltan 1513, aire of S:amboal 2:11, dam Sweetbriar, by

Thorndale 305. First dam Leah, by Woodford Mambrino

345, record 2:21$; (sire of Abbotsford, 2:19i; Mambrino Dud-

ley, 2:19$; Pancoast, 2:21 J, aod nine others in the 2;30 list;)

second dam, Maud, (dam of King Jim, 2;20J, and Attorney,

sireofAtto Rex, 2:21}; Mable A., 2:23]-, and Attorney Jr.,

2:19) by Abdallah 15, (sire of Goldsmith Maid, 2:14); third

dam by Robert Bruce, by Clinton, he by Sir Archy; fourth

dam by Mucklejohn. He is bred to a few Steinway mares

and with Prince Red as a companion there can be little doubt

but the two representatives of the Maor and Wilkes families

will through, their progeuy, bring this place to the very first

rank in a few years.

Cook Stock Farm.

The Cook Stock Farm is situated about two miles from

Danville, Contra Costa county, which is thirty-eight miles

from the city. It consists of some 5,000 acres of pasture

wheat and fruit land, divided into fields and orchards.

The climate where this beaotiful farm is situated is unsur-

passed. Sheltered from the westerly winds and fogs by

grand old Mount Diablo, the temperature is equable daring

the year 6o that palms and pines can nod to each other year

in and year oat. The rarest tropical flowers grow lnxnri-

antly by the side of the hardiest of northern plants. The

grand-looking oaks that have stood guarding the valley

'in whioh the lovely home is situated have, since the

onderbrnsh has been cnt away, formed a lovely shady grove.

Beyond it is the home of the proprietor, designed and built

especially for the late Daniel Cook. The club house, dairy

building, granaries, barns and stables have all been con-

structed in the highest style of architecture. The mile race

track is unsurpassed on any Block farm in the State. A num-

ber of newly-built stalls cluttered beneath a low of giant oak

trees contein many of ihe joang colts and fillies that are

receiving their first lessons The road from this traok, which

is in the lower end of the valley, extends to a large two-

Btory barn that is acknowledged by all visitors to be sec-

ond to no other one of its kind in the State. Back of it is

the broodmare barn, and looking from the front door on

every Bide one can see as fascinating a panorama as was ever

spread before the eye of man.

How great the mind must have been to have designed all

these improvements! Turn which way he will, the beholder

sees so many prominent features, prepared for the benefit

of the atock »nd the welfare of the men in charge.

On the hillsides, where oats, barley and wheat are planted

for the stock, herds of tine cattle are seen, each breed kept

separate. These are the famous Cook Farm priz^-takers, and

represent the choictst strains of Devons, Polled Angus, Dur-

hams and Galloway cattle, with their different herdsmen to

oare for them. The demand for all the Btock bred on this

farm is increasing so rapidly that it is becoming quite a prob-

lem to keep up the Bupply.
, , . -, . .,.,

To furnish tne different paddocks, stables, barns and build-

ings with water and to irrigate the alfalfa b'tlds, the or-

chards the gardens and vineyard, an immense reservoir has

been built about a mile from the residence away up in one

the gulches in the side of Mount Diablo. This reservoir con-

tains over thiity-five millions of gallons which are fed into it

from innumerable springs of water conveyed through large

iron pipes from near the summit of the mountain. From

this large lake water is piped all over the farm from one end

M it to the other, over torty-tive miles of pipe being used.

The
'
reservoir is bordered by wheat fields where oak

.rees cast a reflection on the water, and willow trees dip their

ong green branches into its pellucid surface beside the

oroad-leaved water-lillies that rest so calmly there. The

scene acrosB the valley from the hill above this quiet place is

)ne that can never be forgotten. The valley is as picturesque

ts many of those in Swi zerland, the lofty mountains seem

:o pierce the blue sky. The orchard?, the wheat and green

ilfalfa fieldB contrasting with the dark-brown mountain

sides. Down the valley like sentinels the white houses

»od large barns stand out in bold relief above the dark green
:oliageofthe trees about them. On the hillsides directly

ipposite, broodmareBwere nibbliog the rich and fattening

ilover burrs while their young colts and fillies were running

Dack and forth enjoyina the pure air of freedom as only well-

ed youngsters can. The lone, dark, winding furrow be-

celow the pasture lands denoted the presence of the creek

which flows through the valley, the heavy growth of laurels,

willows, oaks and sycamores marking its tortuitous course.

Everything about the place has been utilized and arranged

for the purpose of making it second to no other stock farm in

the United States, and hundreds of thousands of dollars have

been expended te that end. The foundation has been laid

md the'list of stallions and broodmares comprising it will be

strong enough to sustain a superstructure of past performers

that will gain a world-wide reputation for the Cook Stock

Farm for all time to come. The following is a list of the
grand -looking broodmares, colts and fillies; every one
being standard or standard-bred:

CorameDClos with tbe dark bay mare with a colt by Prince Bad at

her side, Katy G
,
(dam of Obarles Derby 2:2Qi by Electioneer, dam

Fanny Malone by Niagara; second dam Fanny Wlckbam, etc. She has
had five c" it.- and three fillies, and all of them could trot Only two
have ever received any work. Charles Derby 2:20, and H B. Covey
who trotted a mile as a three .year-old in 2:27.

Acme, a handsome bay mire, 151 hanis, (sister to Jubilee 2:30) by
Satellite 250. sir" of 6-oilenbow, 2:27i; Golden Wing, 2:29J: Electric,
2:30; Jubilee, 2:J0; and Saturn, sire of UcLeod, 2:iyJ; Cousul. 2:22J,
and Byron Sherman. 2:28. First dam Enchantress, (dam of Jubilee,
3:3(1) by Volunteer 55, sire of St. Julian. 3:11}, and tblrty-two others
in tbe list, second dam Cad, (tbe dam of Oneta, tbe dam of Ensiga,
2:i8i, and Sitarn, sire of Consul, 2:32}; McLeod, 2:18*, and Byron
Sherman, 2:2-*.) by Jno. Harris by Daniel Webster, Bon of Long Island
Black Hawk. 24; third dam by American Star, 14, sire of four 2:30
performers, and the dams of forty-fjur with records from 2:17 to
2:30.

onteer 55 ; Becond dam, by Flying Morgan; third dam, by Hamble-
tonian 2.

Lulu L. Is tbe only representative of Cresco 4907 , the handsome eon
of Stratbmore 408. Her dam Is Nettie, by Elmo D91; second dam, Lady
Winkler, by Signal 3327; third dam. by Illinois Medoc. and unless ap-
pearances are very deceptive her produce will be first class In every
respect.

The colts and fillies from these mares are worth going to

see, all bays, blacks or browns, sired by Steinway, Derby,
Prince Red, Director, Bourbon Russell, Elector 2170, and
Noonday. The Wilton tilly Coquette and the Antevolo filly

Leta May are not surpassed by any two fillies in tbe country.
The young stock are just being taken up, and the trainer says
every one gives promise of great speed. Abnabee.

A mate to Acme in appearance Is Inex (sister to Inez, 2:22H by
Sweepstakes, 298; sire of Black, 2:22i; Argentine, 2:21$; Great East-
em, 2:234; Bex, 2:24j, and eighteen <n)te with records of 2:^0 and
belter. First dam, Dolly Bull, dam of Inez, 2:234, by Kentucky Bert,
rand, a son of Bertrand, by Sir Archy; second dam, Nancy, dam of
Nellie Horton. dam of Fancy, 2:241, by Americao Star; third dam by
Gridley's Rjebuck, sire of the dam of tfountiln Boy, 2:20i.
An extraordinary fine looking individual with spiendld limbs and

great muscular development was picked out as a representatlve.brood-
mare, and we learned that she was called Bertha (sister to Bayard
Wilkes, 2:274), by AlcanWra 729: tbe gr;at son of George Wilkes and
Alma Mater, first dam, Barcena (dam of Bayard Wilkes, 2:271) by
Bayard 53, sire of Bliss, 2:21. Emma B., 2:22, and eight more in the
a:SJ list, by Pilot Jr.; second dam, Biandiua. (dam of King Bene, sire
of sixteen in 2:30 list; Swig^rt, sire of twenty-four in 2:30 liat, and
three other 2:30 sires) by Munbrioo Caief 11; third dam, the dam of
Rosalind, 2:21, and Donald, 3:27, by Parker's Browu Pilot, by Copper-
bottom. Bertha is the dam of the bay colt Diablo, now at ihe Pleas-
anton race track.
Here is a mare to breed to Steinway or Derby; Nannie Smith (sister

to Phil. Thompson, 2:16, and Lady Wilkes. 2:19-|>; by Bed Wilkes 174y,
dam Grey Nellie, dam of Phil. Thompson, 2.I6J, and Lady WilkeB,
2:29J, by John Dillard, sire of the dam of ilollie Molloy, 2:20, and
McLeod, 2:al; second dam, Nelly Grev by Gill's jVermont 104, .Bire of
Bonner Boy, 2:23, aod of toe dams of Colonel Bradsaaw, 2:20t, and six
otberaiutbe list; third dam by Herr'a Bellfoauder. Wnat price
would a colt from tbl> union bring?
A roan mare that has just ]o-»t a toal by Wildo w*s iu an adjoining

paddock, she is called Julia Clay, and is a rem.rkably pure-gatted.
fast mare She has a very fast filly by Wilton called Coquette, that
will be heard of some day. Julia Clay was sired by Harry Clay, dam
2sthtr Ward by Harry Warde, a son of Happy Medium; seeond dam,
Sally, by Vulcan, son of Vermont Black Hawk 5; third dam by Morgan,
son of Bullrusb, by Justin Morgan ; fourth dam a thoroughbred.
A typical broodmare was next looked a f and when we learned that

she was the dam of the great two-year-old by Director, that Andy Mc-
Dowell and Marcus Daly are so proud of, we were not astonished A
glance at her breeding is sufficient Sired by Steinway, first dam.
Pbaceola, by Silverthreads, a son of The Moor 870; second dam, Min-
nehaha, (dam of Sweetheart, 2:22, Eva, 2:23, Alcazar, 2:2?, and the
famous broodmare Beautiful Bells, 2:294, dam of Hinda Bo3e, 2:191,
Ball Boy, 2:194, St. Bel, 2:24£, etc., by Steven s Bald Chief); third dam,
Netie Clay by Oassius M. Clay, Jr. 22; fourth dam by Abdallah 1; fifth

dam by Engineer 2d.

Annie Laurie, record 2:30. y Echo 462, dam Black Swan by Ten
Broeck; second dam by Davy Crockett. Is a small, compactly-bulli
bay mare, and, like all the Ecbos, is "dead game."
Bamona, by Anteeo, 2:16J, out of the dam of Crescent. 2:23, by Cap-

tain Webster 10173, sire of the dam of Aionis, 2:114; second dam by
Mambrino Battler; third dam thoroughbred, is a large-boned, well-
made black mare; Bhe has a fine colt at her side by Charles Derby,
2:20. Plenty of Electioneer there.

When one wantB to pick out a well-made broodmare he will try anc
select one as near like Carrie Stooer as possible She is by Steinway,
out of Carrie Clay (dam of Stuart, 2:263), by Coaster 418, record 2:16j;
second dam Calypso by Mambrino Chief 11; third dam by Senator

;

fourth dam by Woodpecker.
Calypso, a large cheHtnut mare, with a Prince Bed colt by her side,

attracted our attention. She is a daughter of Steinway; her dam was
alio (dam of Bpartan, 2:24, and Cresco. sire of Crescent, 2:234), by Al-
mont33; pecond dam (the dam of Henderson, 2:27), by Brignoll 77,
record 2:293; third dam by Cripple: fourth dam by American Eclipse.
For a well-shaped, handsome, blood-like mare Princess comes as

near filling tbe ideal as any mare In this State or anywbere else. B. C.
Holly had his eye on ber once and that was enough He bought her
colt by Charles Derby, 2:20, named hira Prince Derby and koows that
it will have to be a "phenomenal" trotter to beat him. Princess is by
Administrator 357, out of Priceless (dam of Ernest Maltravers, 2:224),

by Volunteer 55; second dam Silver tail (dam of Driver, 2:191), by
American Star 14; third dam ty Aaron's Grey Messenger.
"A mare with a history" walked away from us. She is a cheetnut

in color, with gray hairs mixed here and there like those on Nutwood,
ana although not a tall bony mare, shows that she is a McGregor mare
in every movement. Tnis mire, Maggie McGregor, is by Bobert Mc-
Gregor, "the bull-dog of the homestretch," and her dam is Maggie
Davis, dam of Matt Elrkwood, 2:30. if she could be bandied for speed
she would have been a world-beater. Her filly, Lurllne, by Steinway,
that trotted Becond in a race after being bandied but three weeks,
showed such remarkable speed that 31,500 was refused for ber. Sbe
had been in t e veterinarian's care up to tbe time Bhe was taken in
band for tbe race, and had not wholly recovered. As it was she made
a splendid showing.
^As to Addle Ash, we will only give this grand mare'B pedigree, and
say her colt Cibolo, by Charles Derby, is entered In the Bbekdeb and
SpobtsM-an's Futurity Stakes. She is by Indianapolis, 2:21 ; ber dam is

Addle A. by Ashland; second dam Old Lady, dam of Little Miss, 2:264,

Charlie Friel, 2:153, and the dam of Majolica, 2:15, by Captain Walker,
sire of the dam of Harry Wilkes, 2:13j: third dam by Brown Pilot.
A daughter of Guy Wilkes, 2:15i. out of Alia, dam of Spartan, 2:24j,

by Almont 33; second dam, dam of Henderson, 2:27, etc., called Etna
C* , ti a 3 this year been bred to Stambool, 2:11. He has had few finer

looking mares sent to him than Etna G.
Alma, by Almont Battler 500, out of Belle by Bell Morgan; second

dam by Snowstorm: third dam oy Tom Orowder; fourth dam by Old
Snowstorm, is a chestnut mare of good substance, and is remarkably
strong muscled.
Over by tbe fence, with a Ally by Sielnway, stood Lydia Bright, tbe

dam of tne great colt Meteor, that is considered by everyone tbe
choicest yearling there; Bhe 1b by Triumver 2516, out of Annie r'isb by
John Bright 566. second dam Starry Clay by American Clay 34; third
dam Trotting Sister (dam of Nephew) by Alexander's Abdallah ; fourth
dam Lydia Talbot hy Taylor's Messenger.
A stylisn acting grey mare called Clementine, by Yoaemlte 4906, he

by Egbert 1136, out of Leab, by Woodford Mamorfno, Drat dam Carrie

Clay, dam of Stuait. 2:26}, by Coaster, etc , is a smooth-looking indi-

vidual. Aud Echo Is not negl- cied in this band of representative
matrons; his fast daughter. Nettle Ward, out of tbe Mills mare, by
Goldfiader, second dam by Langford, is here. She should make a grand
broodmare and produce trotters.

May, by Anteeo, 2:16j, out of a daughter of Captain Webster, sire of
tbe dams of Adonis, 2:111, and Orescent, 2:21^, will be in tbe list of
great broodmares or we will be much mistaken.

Idol Belle, by Idol Wilkes 512. dam Belle, by Bell Morgan, second
dam by Snowstoru, etc., Is a good-looking brown mare; sbe should
prodace pacers that will, like Cricket, 2:10, make the pacing brigade
"jump -i leetle."

Here are some mares that deserve more than a passing notice: Tbe
chestnut mare Algerdetta, by Allaiidorf 7462, out of King Girl, by
Man-brino Kine 1279, second dam the dam of Alcavllle, 2 :29, by Wil-
son's Blue Bull, third dam by Tom Hal, would captivate any judge
of horse flesh.

Standing by her side is the mare wblcb Orriu HIckok is tegrettlng
to this day be did not get; she was tbe greatest young mare be ever
drove. Her name Is indicative of ber worth. None Better, by Allan-
dorf 7462, out of tbe dam of Oarrle, 2:293. by Green's Bashaw 50, and
tbe rest of ber dams to tbe tentb all taoroughbreda. She should be
worked for epeed next year.
A mare somewhat smaller than tbe rept Is Caroline, by Yosemlte,

out of pbaceola, by Silverthreads; second dam, Minnehaha, by Ste-
vens' Bald Cblef, etc. ; she Is royally -bred and a handsome animal.
Here we have tbe Simmons mare Ida Wood, out of Ida W., by Mam-

brino Patchen. She Is a large bay mare of even conformation, good
disposition, and a trotter. Her produce will be very valuable.
Tbe grand-looking hrown mare Boman Princess is another object

of praise. She is by Ethan Wilkes 6417, out of Topsy. by Kentucky
Prince 2470, second dam by Forest King 1754. She should produce
colts and fill es that will be game race horses.
A dark-brown mare that would suit J. Cairn Simpson to a "T" Ib

Ada F., a daughter of Antevolo, out of Calypso, by Steinway; second
dam, Alia (dam of Spartan, 2:;4), by Almont 33, etc. She Is an Ante-
volo all over and would make 2:30 tremble If she was worked for a
few months.
Tone is a peculiar name for a brown mare In one of the paddocks.

High Toned would come nearer describing her appearanoe. She is by
Ferguson »015, by George Wiikea; first dam, Neroli, trial 2:24, by Vol-

PROM SANTA ROSA
General Gossip Prom the

Capital.
Sonoma County

Editob Bbeedeb and Spobtsman:—We have had rather

quiet times siDce the circuit meetings opened up. We are

not dead to the turf world yet, however, but merely lying

low to break out bigger than ever when the proper time
comes for a graod effort in tbe fall.

An effort will be m*de to get the fall meeting of the breed-

ers here and if the effort is crowned with success the "tal-

ent" will find that the "City of Boses" allows no moss to

obtain much of a growth on her back. Next year we pro-

pose to make things hum iu turf circles here, and if we
prove to be a false prophet,fyou can write us down as a monu-
mental failure as a horse prognosticator

Chas. C. Belden, formerly of Oakland and later of Napa,
has resolved to become one of our solid business men and
has, with Thomas Hehir of Napi, b^ugnt the harness busi-

ness in the stand nest to the postoffiae so long run by Wm.
Prindle & Son,
Mr. Belden is one of the progressive young horsemen of

this section and will fix up a nice beadqaarters for the looal

"talent" su that they will have a convenient place to meet
when they want to discuss the great turf events of the day.

Two Santa Rosa horses entered the charmed circle &t the

Petaluma meeiing One was Snnsst, one of the largest sons

of Anteeo, and his mark of 2:29| with so little training this

season, is something to be proud of. Hi* owner, Captain

Grosse, very wisely argues tbat if he does not always sire a

trotter he will always get a good general-purpose horse. The
other Santa Ropa horse to get inside the golden ring was
Maudee, a handsome foar-year-old Anteeo mare, the property

of Rufus Murphy. Sbe is one of the prettiest animals io the

circuit and is as honest as she is good looking. Her best

mark a' Petaluma of- 2:27| was no surprise to the Santa Rosa
backers.
Red Chief, Mart Collins' great yearling, is rounding to in

great Bhape, and some of the boys who have seen him driven

lately say that he is going quarters close to the "forties."

Mr. Rollins will make a record breaker out of him another

year.

Ned Locke is now the sole property of W. B. Sanborn, he

having purohased Mr. Murphy's interest shortlv after the

Petaluma meeting. Ned is now in the hands of Dastin at

the Bay District traok, aDd will probably not go in many
more races until the late meetings.

Mr. Sanborn has sent his string of runners to Sacramento

to compete in the races at the State Fair. Mamie C, the

winner of so many races at the spring meetings, has been left

at Oakland, where she is being treated for the injuries she

reoeived in the race on the last day's programme there. It

may be weeks before she is able to take part io another race

and it may be longer. Inkerman, Pat Carroll, Harry Peyton
and Encore are in the string taken to the State capital.

Setting Sun, Thomas Bonner's horse, has been brought

home and a number of other Santa Rosa horses have come
home to stay awhile. Redwood and Maudee will go to Sac-

ramento. Skinner, Myrtle and others are already there and

ready for the fray. There will be a large delegation of Santa

Rosa people at the fair every day and all expect the meeting

to be an exceptionally fine one. Thi3 leads us to remark that

the many readers of tbe Bbeedeb and Sfobtsman at this

point are anxiously awaiting the appearance of the great fair

edition. The paper has a long li^t of subscribers here and

they all swear by it and stand by it first, last and all of the

time. Publius.

Sania Rosa, Cal., Sept. 8, 1801.

The Grand Wind-Up Fair.

Los AngeleB is going to have a "bang-up" meeting this

year. It will eolipse either of the most successfol meetinga

held last year. The prospect for any California Fair was
nevermore encouraging Ei. Ryan, the lessee of Agiicul-

tural Park, has taken special pains with the track, and it is

now in better condition than it haB been for years. The
conditions in the running races were prepared with great

care. The endeavor has been to bring the horses together.

Almost any borse has a fighting obance in most of the run-

ning races, and hor^e-owoers should carefully etady over

the conditions. Non-winners are especially well looked

after. Fair money is offered to trotters and pacers, and the

attention of owners is called to the fact that first horses get

sixty per cent and not the usual 50 per cent. Los Angeles

is the second city in the West. The hotel accomodations

are first-clasB. Tbe weather is a tnfle| cooler than in other

California cities where big fairs are held. Tbe Ljs Angeles

people turn out to see good sport, aod owoers who make the

trip to Los Angeles can rely upon fair and juet treatment,

while the secretary and directors of tha association will try

and make it pleasant for all-comers . The meetit 2, com-

mences on October 19th and eDds on October 24th

Useful to All.

There is not an owner oi horses that should not procure

one of the Souther Farm Rasps. Once used—and any-

one can use it—the simplicity aud thoroughness with which

it accomplishes its work renders it invalnable. For leveling

the feet of houses on pasture, for use at the farriers for

straightening tbe worn hoof, it surpasses anything ever in-

vented. It is rapidly coming into use by horse shoers who
are unanimous in its praise. Manufactured of thi very beat

steel and finished in the very best manner, they will outlast

three ordinary rasps, and will do the work cleaner, quickei

and evener. See the advertisement in this issue and send to

any of the agents for one of these rasps. You will say, after

uBing it once, that the price paid for it is the best investmer 1

you ever made.

Nervousness is from dyspepsia.

Regulator and be cared.

Take Simmons IV
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COMING TO THE FRONT.

The Santa Paula Horse and Cattle Company's

Great Breeding Establishment.

The Horse aDd Cattle Company of Santa Paula have a most

beautiful ranch situated in the famous valley of Santa Clara.

noted a* much for its rich deposits of oil as for its prolitio

soil. The stock ranch is three miles from the town of Santa

Paula, through wtaioh runs the Southern Pacifio railroad,

and contains six thousand five hundred acres (6 500) of su-

perior roiling hills for pasture. The Horse and Cattle Com-

pany also own three hundred acres of bottom land, most of

ring, the Secretary, is the right man in the right place, and

James Mack general manager, driver and trainer. The com-

pany is certain to be amongst the first as successful breeders.

James Mack has shown ability to drive and train, and his

jntegri'y has never even been questioned. He understands

his business, is an even-tempered man who believes that

kind treatment and enoonragement does more for the horse

than the lash, and, a9 the President says, we can depend on

him. He will pilot many a 2:30 performer for the Horse and

Cattle Company. Although the company have just begun,

they have already many royally-bred broodmares, fillieB and

sucklinss, and it is but a question of a short time ere the

farm will be noted for its high quality of performers.

neer by her side at the New York National Show of 1890

is sufficient endorsement of her individuality.

Alcaneer combines the blood of Hambletonian's two great-

est sons, George Wilkes and Electioneer, with the blood of

the two greatest brood mares, Alois Mater, the dam of five in

the 2:30 list, and Green Mountain Maid, the dam of seven in

the 2:30 list. It will be seen by the following tabnlated pedi-

gree that Alcaneer oombioes the blood of such great families

as Geirge Wilke3, E'eotioneer, Mambrino Patchen, Pilot Jr.

HambletoDian 10 and Mambrino Chief. Alcaneer is a colt

of exceptionally high style and finish, with great substanoe,

quality and natural speed, and ;is considered by many the

handsomest colt that they have ever seen. He has the rapid

JZH/S; £*<(

ALCANEER 14362, PROPERTY OF SANTA PAULA HORSE AND CATTLE CO.
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which will be sowed to alfalfa. That the company proposes

to be amongst the first as breeders is certain, as they are

constantly purchasing broodmares and hllies of the highest

qnality, and the obief of the haiem will be the beautiful bay

stallion AloaDeer.

W. L. Hardnon, the President of the company, is an ener.

getio, go-aheai business man, ready to place his shoulder to

the wheel of progress and advancement. It was he who se-

lected Alcaneer and who thought enough of his royal strains

f blood to pay for him $7,500 when only a yearling. I. H. War"

Naturally, our attention is first drawn toward the great

two-year-old Aloaneer (14362). He is a bay colt with black

points, no white, foaled in 18S9, bred by J. G. Davis, High-

lawn Farm, Lee, Mass., and is by Alcantara (729), the sire of

thirty-three 2:30 performers, twenty-one of which entered

the 2:30 list in 1890—the greatest number ever entered by one

horse in one year. Aloaneer's first dam is Meg MerilleB,

one of the best-bred daughters of the famous Electioneer

(125). She was never trained, but shows great speed. To
bay that she took the blue ribbon with a fall brother to Alca-

movementof the Electioneers, and although never trained as-

yet, be trotted a quarter to a oart in July, 1891, in forty-one

seoonds. It is but natural to expect that as a three-year*

old be will trot muoh better than 2:30, if as a two-year-old'

with no work, be can draw a oart in forty-one seoondB.
At the Horse and Cattle Compiny ranoh are also the stal-

lions Blaok Pilot and Bichwood.

Blaok Pilot is by Sultan; first dam, Highland Maid by
Arthurton; seoond dam, Highland Miry by Ejston's Dave
Hill; third dam, a very handsome Canadian bay mare.
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Also the stallion Riohwood, by A. W. Richmond, dam
Bridget, by Kentucky Hunter.

The Santa Paula Horse and Cattle Company, besides ten

broodmares by A. W. Richmond, two by Maximilian I , by

Ajax (son of Hambletonian 725), and one by Gen. Mc-

Clellan, have many superior yearling rillies, as follows;

YearliDg tilly of great proportions ont of Lilian and by
Electro (son of Electioneer).

YearliDg tilly by Electro out of Rachel, by Enchanter, 468.

Two-year-old tilly ont of Lilian and by Saxton, he by En-
chanter 468, brst dam Lady McMallen, by Robert Bonner

(son of Hambletonian 10).

YearliDg rilly by Alvio, 2.26J, dam by Sacramento.

YearliDg filly by Gossiper, 2:22, dam by A. W. Riohmond.
Yearling tilly by Goldnut (s jn of Nutwood), dam by Maxi-

milian (son of Echo).

Yearling filly by Black Pilot, dam by A. W. Richmond.
r f Nutwood, 2:183

f
B^aiont €4

J Cyrus K„ 2:29.. {

©
|

I
Mi -•: Rnsgell

v*„-„* ) Jack Roberts by Eclair
I Daughter of

( dam of Shakespeare.

Kine WJIllam < Whipple's Hambletonian
Sire of Louis, 2:24. \

l_ Daughter of.

tinnie -I

( Daughter of Geo. M Patchen, 2:27.

This mare was broken as a two-year-old, and showed great

speed and determiaatlon, but beiDg over sixteen hands high

nod large in proportion, she was bred, and her progeny is

entered in the $4,000 stake at Oakland in 1893.

(" Imported Hercules (thoroughbred)
. Sire of Zero, 'i-.M

Sire of dam of Arab, 2:15

( Sire of dam of Meulo, 2:21

MA.UD CENTER -| Sire of dam of Azmoor, 2:24, and others.

Owen Dale,
tnorougbbred, sire of
dams and grandama
of severalin 2:30 list.

This mare, brown in color, foaled in 1874, produced last

February a beautiful tilly by Eros, and is in foal to Antio-

ous, son of Electioneer and American Girl. A great deal

is expected of her as a brood mare.
c

{ Hill's Vermont

!

Guy's Black Hawk.
J

Black Hawk
(thoroughbred mare

first dam by Morgan's Tilly Ho
five-mile record, 15:/1 Second dam by Andrew JacKson

in race in 1865

OS Mollie Houston, dam of
O i Louis D„ 2:243.

bi

Flora Pierce was foaled in 18T7. and was bred by James P.

Pierce, of Santa Clara, Cal. S tie is a dark bay and has few

superiors as a road mare. She has remarkable endurance.

Governor M E. Latham bought her to match a faBt mare he

owned. At ner sale the pair were bought by Mr. J. Living-

stone. Flora's dam was a great mire, brought to California

by Samuel Grim, and sold with mate to B Bom, who sold

the pair to Alexander Houston for $3,300. Comet, the sire

of Flora Pierce, was brought to California in 1853 by Ben.

jaminFiah. He Btood several years near Salem, Oregon,

w i ere he trotted several races. He also trotted at San Jose

and Salinas. Comet was a resolute and game trotter.

/_,.. , nc i Hambletonian 10
t* Electioneer 125 -•••} Green Mountain Mild
-

f
EroB, 2 ;2U . . . . 1 , Uohawk Chief

q [

No. 5326 (gontag Mohawk....
J

by Grev Eag.e
S I dam of 6 in 2:30 ( Sontag Nelly

IJ
flmported Hercules, (thoroughbred

j

«
j

|
Sire of Zero, 2:?0

^
I Maud Center { Sire of dam of Arab, 2:15

g I
Sire of dam of Menlo, 2:21

: Sire of dam of Azmoor, 2:24

1 Owen Dale
I Sire of

j
Dam of Lady Ellen, 2:29

,

Daughter of \ and others

|
MarebyimportedLittleJohn,

]
sire of grandam of Arrow,

I 2:H*.

This filly was foaled ia 1890, a strong, well-made, blood-

like youngster. She will make a trotter as well as a great

brood mare.
( ( Electioneer

I
Eros. 2:29...

CAROLONISE <

I Flora. Pierce.,

" (Sontag Mohawk
dam of Gin.: :30 list

fBlack Hawk Comet
) Five-mile record; 15:21

..*l One-mile record, 2:38

{ Mollte Elouacon, dam of Louis
D.,2.24*. i

ThiB 611y is a beautiful bay, foaled June 3, 188S. She is

strong, well-gailed and speedy. She wasjdrivenithirty days.and

trotted to a cart a quarter of a mile in 42 seconds. The dam
of Flora Pierce, Mollie Houston, was a great mare. She has

only two of her produce living, viz: Louis D.. 2:24, and

Flora Pierce. Many who knew Mollie Houston speak of

her as the greatest road mare of her day.

^George Wilkes 2:22

fBeverly Wilkes. "j Nelson, by Mam. Pilot,

( dam ofGeorgiaWilkeB,
2:27; ProBpect Maid,

rBlliyThorn hill-i

I. 2:23 (trial 2:15).

fGeorge Wilkes

I
Emily, dam «f Fortuna,-J

I 2:2(, three-year-old rec- I Sue Stout, dam of Jim
ordinrace. ^ Irving 2:23.

fGuy'B Black Hawk

I

fBlack Hawk Comet {

1 ord 2:31 in race; five-

1

I
mile record, 15:21, lo

|

4 race in 1865.
^thoroughbred mare

TURF AND TRACK
The Salinas people are making great preparations for their

fair.

Golden Gate Fair was both an "artistic" and financial
success.

The San Jose, Petaluma, Napa and Oakland Fairs were
all successful.

Mr D. G. Brioker disposed of the runners in his stable at
Helena, Moot.

Maud C , chestDut mare, by California Nutwood, dam Zolo
has now a mark of 2:22.

The Helena, Mont., aBBooiation was ont $3,000 on its late

meeting, but is nut kicking.

Marcus Daly's winnings at Monmouth Park in stakes and
purses are placed at $51,060.

Did the world ever hear of another snch a "green" pac-
ing wonder as the black Direct?

A. number of excellent articles that came in too late for this

issue will be published next week.

A race betweeo Direct and Hal Pointer would be a thing
of beauty and a jiy forever—to California.

The crowd at "Woodland hissed Dat Bigelow, the driver of

George N,, when the horse got distanoed in a race with
John L.

Oar Turf and Track columns are a little condensed this

week. A loos: through thu number will explain the reason
why.

Charley Boots had his horses at the Grass Valley meeting,
and won a mile heat race with his old Bob Wooding mare,
Nerva.

Grass Valley had a fine meeting—wonderfully cIobo fin-

ishes, watch-cracking time and large and enthusiastic

crowds.

Direct paced the last half in 1:02, when he made his rec-

ord of 2:06 at Independence, la., the last quarter being done
in 0:30£, a 2:02 gait.

Oar correspondent from Woodland declares that the fair

recently held there will not be eclipsed by any other in this

State in all the various features presented.

Senator Stanford has telegraphed Robert Bonner that

Marvin will soon have Sunol ready to beat her record, as the

little mare has lately recovered her lameness.

I
Mollie Houston, dam of

^ Louiau., 2:243*.

This filly, a dark bay, was foaled in 18S9, is very speedy

and shows remarkable vim and gamenese. She has been

broken to harness. Besides these there are on the ranch

many Buckling fillies by Ero3, Black Pilot, Woohey, Antiu-

oua, Alvian, Boxwood and Bob Mason. And Mr. W. S.

HardiBon, the secretary, is ever on the look-out for fine rillies

and broodmareB. This vear Alcaneer was bred to six mares

Golden Girl, Lizze, Flora Pierce and three mares by A.

W. Richmond ont of thoroughbred mares.

Lizre is one of the finest brood-mares on the ranch. Bhe

was foaled in 1883. She is by Carr's Mambrino, her dam by

The Moor; her grand dam by Heicnles, out of a Patohen

mare, and she out of a General Taylor mare. So we see that

this fine individual road mare combines The Moor, Carr's

Mambrino, imp. Hercules, Patchen and Taylor blood in her

veins.

Wesley George, the well-known California horseman, own-
er of Applause, was stricken with paralysis at Butte, Moot.,
last week, we are pained to learn. As Mr. George is well
aloog on the road of life, this stroke will more than likely
prove fatal.

Yolo Maid was a very sick mare »t Philadelphia on the 1st
inst, and had to be withdrawn. Hal Pointer came in bleed-
ing at the noee at the end of the fourth heat, and he also
was taken to the Btable. Johusiou then had a walk-over for
the b'rst money.

The Grass Valley track is considered by horsemen fou
seconds slow to the mile at present. Yet the new "phes
noni 'we spoke of recently, Joe Harding, went three-quarter
over it recently in 1:16J, beating Bools' Gladette, who was a
hot favorite.

We desire to devote this paper exclusively to the interests
of breeders and sportsmen, and to that end would be pleased
to receive any information that might prove interesting to
our thousands of readers. Dog, gnu and rod news is always
as acceptable as horse news.

Among the happy men at Sacramento is Harry Agnew, the
owner of Dawn 2:18|. The mare Silky by Dawn that he
purchased from Dr. Proctor at Petaluma. is improving in
speed and her mark of 2:28 will be lowered considerably be-
fore he returns home to Hillsdale.

"Whitehat" McCarthy's prediction about Romair, who
was trained by his eldest youogster, came true in less than
a week. Dan said all this son of Argyle needed wa« a little

more work, and he was right. Five-eighths in 1:02 in the
Becond race a colt enters is indeed a great showing.

The Californians—Geraldine, Raoine, Homer and Silver-

ado—won on different tracks at the East last Saturday. And
yet Kentucky claims to have the best horses.

Everything looks quiet at the different race tracks in our
neighboring counties. The State Fair offers attractions

enough to draw all the horses, trainers and drivers there.

Direct and Margaret S., produced on one California farm;
2:06 and 2:12£; average, 2:09£- This honor belongs to Pleas-

anton Stock Farm, and very few farms can even approaoh
it. __
The California two-year-old trotters that have entered the

"list" this season are Arion, 2:25£; Lucky B , 2:28$; Kebir,

2:29, and Starlight, 2:29£. What other State has equalled

this? '

Oar subscription list is increasing rapidly, and a glance at

our advertising columns will show that the Breeder and
Sportsman is recognized as the leading turf journal west of

Chicago.

Kebir, bay colt by Alcazar, dam by Santa Clans, is one of

the late California two-year-olds to enter the 2:30 list. His
performance {2:28 in a third heat) shows gameness as well as

immense speed.

Iocas, by Inca, out of May Day, reduced his reoord from

2:17 to 2:14$; this makes May Day 2:30, the dam of the two
fastest trotters overproduced by one mare, viz: Margaret S.,

2:12i;IncaB, 2:I4£.

Cat. Reams haB a half-mile track at bis ranch at the head

of Soisun Valley for training purposes, and it is understood

that J. C. Wolfskill is constructing one also. Both of these

gentlemen have good stock.

Luoky B , a two year-old son of Prompter, in the special

race at Woodland Fair on the third day, trotted in 2;28J—

a

wonderful performance for such a youngster over & new
track naturally not fast at present.

Matt Stoma' stable raked off $3,225 at Helena, Mont. The
Suisun Stock Farm got $1,850; Hugh Kirkendall, SI, 755;

D. G. Brioker, $1,400, and WilliamB & Morehouse, $1,325

TheBe were the principal winnerB at Helena.

Wilfred Page, of Ranoho Cotate, has a force of men work-
ing on his race track. As soon as it is finished we shall hear

of some great piivate trials by the bods and daughters of bis

two tine Electioneer stallions Eclectio and Mortimer.

There was great joy in Woodland last Saturday when Red
Cloud, a local horse belonging to a gentleman Darned Irish,

and selling for a song in the field, won a five-eighthB dash

from Sam Mount, Z -renu and Denniaon's MoGinty in good

time.

Our genial friend Dr. H. Latham has gone to Chicago for a

three weeks' trip. If any Californians wish to see him we
advise them to visit the plaoes where the very finest trotters

are kept; there they will tind this thorough judge of equine

beauty.

F. F. Moulton has a tilly by Silver Bjw 2:20 out of

Young Fanny Wickham by Artburton, Becond dam Fanny
Wickham {grandam of Charles Darby 2:20) that is astoDish

ing the "natives" at San Mateo by its wonderful trotting per-

formances.

To George W. Woodard, president of the Woodland Fair

Association, a great deal of the credit belongs for making the

fair at that pretty place the mammoth success it waB.
_
This

gentleman, owner of Alexander Button and at one time of

Yolo Maid, 2;11J-, has done in the past and ia doing now
about as much as any man on the Paoitio Coast to build up

the trotting horse interest.

Shylock, the big brown son of Tom Benton (full brother to
Mary Lou), is coming to the front as fast ab the next one.
Last Friday at Woodland he reduced his record to 2:24A (in a
fourth heat) over that new course. He is a late addition to
the "charmed circle " McCord is to be congratulated,

"Trainer* Joe McCarthy, "Whitehat's" eldeBt son, was
offered $10,000 for his colt, Romair, immediately after bis
victory at Oakland last Saturday afternoon, but the young-
ster declined this splendid offer with the remark that it

would take $75,000 to buy the two-year-old son of Argyle
and imp. Rosetta. This was a "little" too high.

F. F. Moultan, of Redwood City, has sold the mare Lady
Le Grande to Thomas Clark, of Springville, Ventura County.
She i„ ont of Young Fanny Wickham, daughter of Fanny
Wickham, grandam of Charles Derby 2:20. Mr. Clark in-

tends to breed her to his handsome Guy Wilkes stallion. In
the choice of tbi3 good mare he has displayed exceileDt judg-
ment.

Through a misunderstandiDg regarding the whereabouts
of the famous young horse Billy Thornhill 2:28$, our artiBt

failed to get a picture for this issue, but we shall have one
before the stud season commences and a sketch of his pedi-
gree, performances, etc. We are much disappointed in not
having it at prtsent for we wish to let our readers see what a
handsome, game-like stallion he is. As far as breeding goes
he is the best-ared Wilkes stallion on this coast, and is re-

lated to the very fastest.

Our old friend, B. C. Holly
y
the well-knowD horseman, has

leased the racing qualities of Nevada and Montana for the
Pacific Coast circuit. He also purchased at Helena, Mont.,
the beautiful Fieldmont trotting stallion, Don L.. 2:24, and
tive of his yearlings of the Evans estate. Steve Whipple haB
fully recovered, and with his Montana acquisitions Mr. Holly
takes a better Btable away from Montana than be brought
there. In the list of prominent winners of stakes and parses
at Helena, Mr. Holly's stable does not appear.

At the last meeting of the Directors of the Trotting Horse
Breeders' Association, the following gentlemen were ap-
pointed a committee to secure a track for the fall meeting:
F. H. Burke, of San Francisco; Isaao de Turk, of Sonoma;
and F. W. Loeber, of Napa. There is a talk of holding the
meeting at Santa Rosa, if sufficient inducements are held out
to the Association. SaDta RoBa is a beautiful city, in the
center of a great horse producing region, and has an excellent

track. The Association could "go further and fare worse.' 1

Charles Marvin has charge of, at Stockton kite-shaped
track (besides the famous Sunol and Palo Alto): Advertiser,

2:221; Ladywell,2:25; Coral. 2:25; Rowena, yearling, 2:37: Bell

Flower, two years old; Bellbird, yearling; two four-year-old

Ansel tillies (Alzro and Clarion) and Norhawk. Polo Alto
showed mileB at the home track in 2:15 just previous to leav-

ing, and competent jidgea think that this greatest son of

Electioneer, in his present form, should lower all stallion re-

cords over the new kite-shaped track. Marvin is also of this

opiuion. Sunol is fast getting into shape and Maud S. is

likely to lose her laurels.

Never in the history of California has there been suoh
spleodid raoes at All the fairs as this year. It is high-class

racing when horses run miles in 1:414, twice in three davs,

a mile and a sixteenth in 1:48, five-eighths in 1:01, 1:01$,

1:02, and trot io the remaining three days several heats

ranging from 2:19] to 2:23, io Buy nothing of pacing a num-
ber of miles below 2:20. Such waa the case at the recent

Golden Gate Fair, Oakland, while at Woodland's new track

a two-year-old, Lacky B., trotted a mfle in 2:28$, and older

horses went close to 2:20 on several occasions.

Fred Arnold, who has been superintending the construc-

tion of the kite-shaped track at Stockton, says that the track

will this year be considerably faster than the ordinary ellipti-

cal ones, but next season it should be the fastest course in

the United States. It is not thought that it will be as Bpeedy
as the one at Independence, la., until it has had several

months' travel on it. The opinion that the traok will be
faster than the old one even this season is based on the fact

that.outside of its shape, it has a deeper dressing of bard pan
than the old one. and is more nearly on a level. There is a

difference in the grade of only tive inches between the bead
and the foot of the "kite." The direotion of the homstretob,

too, is better than that of the homestretch in the old track,

as the horses iu corniog home will Dot hive to face the north-

west wiud which bo often blows duriog the latter part of

September. There are -gates to be put up at the points where
the kite-sbaped track intersects the old elliptical course, an* 1

a new judges' Btandmnst be erected ThiB stand will o <

the point of the angle made by the meeting of the str

tungenta. 'x here is some talk of constructing a stand >

iron-work, so that the spectators' view maybe obstr
little as possible.
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SUWARROW.

A Pen-and-ink Portrait of tbe Victoria Derby
Winner of 1879.

The spring months of Australia are September, October

and November, for in that land of snn and flowers everything

is just the reverse of what it is in America and England.

One of the loveliest parts of the colony of Victoria iB the

broad expanse of prairie known as the Werribee Plains,

about twenty-6ve miles from the great bustling city of Mel-

bourne; and one of the most successful of the old-time

squires of Werribee was Mr. C. A. Finlay, a man who dearly

loved a good horse as the best and most faithful of man's

appointed servants. One day in November, 1876. just as Mr.

Finlay was concluding a hearty breakfast, his old Yorkshire

groom poked his head in at the dining-room door and said;

"Pleese, zar. t'auld meer ha' gotten a foal."

"What old mare?"

"T'broon one ye bought o' Maister Chirnside."

inary exercise. Had he been trained at that age he wonld

have been a great performer, for he matured very early and

soon lost all that looseness of build that characterizes a oolt.

At three years old be was christened Snwarrow and placed

in the hands of a competent trainer. He made his first

appearance in the Cm I field Guineas of 1879, and did not show

prominently in the race. In November of the same year the

great V. R. 0. meeting came on, which is the national holi-

day. It begins on a Saturday and is run on alternate days,

the following Tuesday being the day of the great Melbourne

Cop, while the featnres of Thursday's race are the Victoria

Oaks and the Canterbury Plate, the latter being a dash of two

and a quarter miles, with weight for age.

Derby day dawned bright and fair, with not a speck of

cloud over the Maribyrnong hills as the long and struggling

masses wended their way to Flemington by all sorts of con-

veyances, for there was no railway to the coarse in those

days. On the card of the day was to be found tbe name of

Suwarrow, bat there was little business done about him at

just as game, and had a great deal more speed, so he won as

he liked, pulling up six lengths in front of that clever colt

First King. His later victories were the V. R. C. Mares' Pro-

duce Stakes and the Geelong Winter Handicap. In the Can-

terbury Plate he also beat Wellington, who afterwards won the

Champion Stakes, three miles, and who had won the V. R.

C. Derby of 1878.

In 1880 Suwarrow was sold to Mr. Samuel Gardiner, of

Melbourne, who had just established a breeding farm at

Bundoora, on Darebin creek, about eight mile3 east of Mel-

bourne. That gentleman bad bred some good performers

already and, on his retirement from mercantile affairs, pur-

chased some of the best mares in the South Continent. To
the utter astonishment of all bis friends and the publio, he

persisted in saonficing these splendid mares to two worth-

leea stallions that had raced in his colors—Quambone and

Tubal Cain—while the inferior mares of the farm were mated

with Snwarrow and The Marquis, the latter a wiDn^r of the

great St. L?ger of 1S62 and the Two Thousand Guineas of

SUWARROW, BY SNOWDEN
"Oh, yen mean Phizgig," said Mr. Finlay; "well, what is

the foal like?"

"He be an'orse foal, zur, and ai ne'er saw an 'igher-formed
in my loife; bat such a wee 'an as he is," replied the old

groom.

Mr. Finlay'a delight was in race-horses, but his heart
almost sank within him as he beheld the tiny thing that

stood up beBide tbe brown mare and Dodded his head wist-
fully at the new-comers.

"He's a tiny little fellow but such a beauty. He'll be a
dark brown one like bis mother," eaid Mr. Finlay.

"Naw, naw, maister; he'll be a gray like 'tauld horse, his

feyther," replied the gioom.

The old tyke prognosticated truly. By the time that the

youngster was eighteeu mouths old he was an iron-gray, with
hoofs as black and tough as buffalo horns, and legs as strong

and tirni as marble pillars. Mr. Finlay did not believe in

twi -year-old racing, and so the oolt got nothing bat prelim-

PHIZGIG, THE PROPERTY OF W. 0' B. MACDONOUGH
8 to 1, while money was poured in by the handful on Petrea
and Lord Burghley, the latter of which stripped beautifully

for his preliminary canter. There were but five starters, and
the flag went down at the second attempt. Suwarrow's
jockey handled him in a masterly manner, holding him in

tbe third place till a mile of the journey had been traversed,
when his jookey called on him, and he dashed to the front
with a burst of speed that defied all competition, and he
crossed tbe score an easy winner by five lengths. The
weights oarried were 122 on the colts and 117 on the fillies.

The great Melbourne Cup of that year was won by Darriwell,
with Sweetmeat seoond and Suwarrow third. Suwarrow's
owner, being determined to send him out for the Canterbury
Plate, to be run two days later, the jockeys on the other
horses knew, from the speed developed by Snwarrow in tbe
Derby, that there was no use iu attempting to make a wailing
race with him. So they pushed ont boldly at onoe and tried
to kill him off with rapid pace, but the little gray horse was

MENLO PARK, CAL.

the same year. He was imported to Australia by Mr. W. E.

Dakin, who afterwards trained Darebin for Mr. Gardiner,

In spite of all these disadvantages, Snwarrow got several

good horses, among them Plenty, Nihilist, Suwarrow's Son
and Snowfoot, the latter one of the best mile horses of bis

day.

Last year Mr. Gardiner's monetary affairs were in a very

bad condition, owing to the collapse of the Melbourne "land

boom," in consequence of which he shipped over to San
Franoisoo several of his stallions, Suwarrow being one of the

number Tbe veteran, although the eldest but one of the

lot, Btood the journey beBt of all and played about tbe sand

lot at the Nevada Stables likeakittea. A few days after

landing, Snwarrow waB sold to Mr, William MacDonough,
owner of the California Hotel and Theater, who at once re-

moved him to his beautiful farm near Menlo Park, where

he will henceforth reign as lord of the harem, Mr. Mac*

donough is constantly making purchases of the very best
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American mares to mate with "the old Circassian war-horde,"

as he is sometimes called. With the strong iufusion of Lex-

iogton and Glencoe blood that prevails in America, this grey

eon of Snowden and Phizgig is likely to get some great per*

formers He is very strong in the lines of the two grea'est

sires of fifty years ago—LaDgar and Blacklock—in addition to

which he has the blood of Whalebone through Stamps, De-

fence, Camel and Moses. Here are his blood lines ia extenso:

8DWARROW

Phizgig

Georglana Voltigeur
(sister to Countess (Derby and

of Burlington, St. Leger 1850)

Snowden

Dowbsdam (1841) Pyrrhua I

Derby 1816)
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Mr. Cy Mulkey, whose judgment on the form of horses

cannot be called in question, was looking at Snwarrow a few

days after he landed. "Well," Baid he, "if I were asked what

is the handsomest horse I ever saw, I should say this gray

fellow beyond all question. He is a trifle under size, to be

sure, bnt if he were only a bay or a chestnut there would

be no one lo find fault with his size." Snwarrow is, in forma-

tioD, Btrictly speaking, a Voltigaur horse, and resembles his

dam's Bire even more than did Billet (sire of Miss Woodford),

who was also a horse of great quality. Snowden, the sire of

8uwarrow, got Swiveller from a Yattendon mare; and Swivel-

ler was the sire of Mentor, who not onlv won the Melbourne

Cup, of 1888 bnt four days later, with 126 lbs up he defeated

the AuBtraiim Peer (127 lbs) and Oych.ps (132 lbs) at three

miles, the last mile and a half run in 2:35} from wire to wire.

As the Melbourne oourse is one and a half miles in area,

there can be no mistake made in the time of that race. In a

word, Snwarrow is the exponent of two great performing

families, and has Darby winners on either Bide of his genea-

logical tree. His dam also produced that good three-mile

horee, Sir Joseph, to the cover of Belbnal Green, son of the

great Beadsman: and she is likewise the dam of Catheriue

Wbael, recently imported from Australia by Hon. L. J. Rose,

of Los Angeles. The handsome old gray horse invites in-

spection and defies criticism. His fifteen years weigh but

lightly upon his exquisitely proportioned figure and shapely

head. Long may he live to perpetuate the fame of tbe "Cir-

cassian war-horse" that won the Victoria Derby of 1879.

T. B. M.

Now the two Bplints in each fore and bind foot belonging to
tbe remains of the last-mentioned epoch are longer, and
attached to the extremity of each iB a email three-jointed
toe TheBe toes conld have been of little or no service, being
more of the nature of dew-claws bs Been on dogs. To this
European three-toed horse, which immediately preceded the
existing horse, the name of Hipparion has been given

r~_Jt,

w^TSA'W-ft *
.

Outline of horse wiu txua mgit on •—^u tuoi, •.xuibited in New
Orleans in 1878, and Baid to have been foaled in Cuba.

Going back to another epoch, ioto the older Miocene for-

mation, the remainB of a third eqnine type have been discov-

ered. Toe animals here represented still resemble the horse

in the broad features of their organization, but now begin to

show marked differences. The middle toe is shorter, while

the two outer ones are larger and long enoagh to rest on the

ground and be of functional utility. There is also on the

fore-foot a small rudiment of a fouith toe, corresponding

with the little 6nger of the human hand. We have now
arrived at an equine animal with three serviceable toes,

known in scientific nomenclature as tbe Anchithermm of

Eorope and the Miohippus of America. Thus far the searches

and discoveries of geologists extended in Europe ia traciog

out the anctstry of tbe horse. It remaioed for America to

supply the means of following the mainBtem of the geneolog-

ioal tree to its root.

hrj h

Equus Recent

PEDIGREE OP THE HORSE.

Feats and Anecdotes of Racers-

Among the many thousands of spectators that annually

congregate at the race-courses of the United States and

Eorope to witness the wonderful exhibitions of speed by thor-

oughbred horses, how few are they who are aware that the

noble animals, whose achievements they take so much delight

id, are the posterity of a little insignificant five-toed creature,

not bigger than a good-Bized dog! But such is the faot. The

process of evolution, and the favoring interference of man in

aidiog and guiding development have resulted in the p oduc-

tion of one of the most perfect pieces of animal maohmery in

the mammal kingdom. Ab a consequence of this high degree

of perfection, tbe horse is one of the most beautiful land

animals in the world, displaying a gracefulness and symmetry

of form, and a rhythm of action unsurpassed by few, it any,

other creatures. An assertion, how- ver, unsupported by

proof, is neither satisfactory nor acceptable; but the biBtory

of tbe horse is found filed, aaon after leon, in the archives of

the rocks; his geneologieal tree is set up in petrified type

that has defied the corroding hand of time; and the records

of the vicissitudes and stages of bis existence are read by the

geologist with the accuracy and certainty with which a um-
vtrsity profeBBor reads the dead language of ancient Rome
or Athens. The scientist can trace, epoch by epi>oh, the

pedigree of auoh magnificent animals as Maud S ,
Stambonl,

Palo Alto, and hundreds of others, to their primitive ances-

tors, represented by the diminutive Orobippus.

In tbe uppermost division of the tertiary formations—the

cave deposits and gravels of England and Eorope—remains
of horBes have been found, and also in the Pliocene forma-

tion which lies immediately below. Now the horses which

theBe remains represent were, in all essential respects, ana-

tomically compared like existing horses; but in the deposits

belonging to the earlier Pliocene and later Miocene, animal

remaios have been found which, in all important particular

and in their general character are, likewise, entirely like those

of a horse. They exhitiit, however, some note-worthy differ-

ences. In both the front and hind foot of tbe horse, attached

to the bone between the knee and the coffin-bone, are little

rudiments of two others, one on eaob side, which, from the

similarity of their shape to a splint, are called splint-bones.

Pliohippus

Protohippus
(Hipparion)

Miohippus
(Anohtherium)

Mesohippus

Pliocene

Pliocene

Miocene

Orohippus

Eohippus
(Four toes and rudi-

ment of another toe

on each fore-foot.)

Miocene
(Near the baBe)

Eocene

Eocene
(Near the base)

It is well known that on the discovery of America by Euro-

DeanB no traces were found of the existenoe of the horse on

this continent. Nor was there any tradition among the

natives pointing to a former knowledge of such a quadruped;

and when Cortez first landed on the coast of Mexico, ths

centaur-like aprearanceof a man on horseback struck wonder

and awe into the astounded Aztecs. Nevertheless geology

has revealed the faot that in this country, horses exaotly like

the European animal roamed the plains in countless num-

bers- and their utter extinction, in a land in which tbe envir-

onments are bo favorable to a vigorous continuation of their

race is a subject of surprise and wonder to Bcientists No

nlau'sible suggestion has yet been made in any attempted

explanation of tbe total disappearance of an animal whiob at

some period must, from its very numbers, have been a con-

spicioua class in the fauna of thiB country. All that can be

said on the matter is, that the horse died out in America
long before the discovery, but how long cannot be deter-
mined.

Marvellous deposits of organic remains have been discov-
ered in the western regions of the United States, and theBe
have yielded fossils with respect to tbe horse that exhibit not
only the types already found in Europe, but in every proba-
bility the primitive type itself and its Buccest-ive modifica-
tions. Continuing, then, the account of thiB retro-progressive
Bearoh from the Anchitherium, or Miohippus, we come to the
Mesohippus of tbe epoch antecedent to tbe Miocene. This
animal, in addition to three toes on the front foot, had a loog
splint-like rudiment—no longer the small osseous excrescence
as in the Miocene remains—representing a fourth toe Con-
tinuing chronologically still further one look backward, the
Orohippus, that is, "mountain horse." cornea into sight,
found in the lower part of the Eocene formation. That ani-
mal possessed four complete toes on each of the fore limbs
and three on tbe hind limbs.

Professor Huxlev, in a lecture delivered at Chicbering Hall,
in 1876 said: ''The knowledge we now possess justifies us
completely in the anticipation tha* when the Btill lower
Eocene deposits and those which belong to the Cretaceous
epoch have yielded up their remains of equine animals, we
shall 6nd first an equine creature with four complete toes
and a rudiment of the innermost toe in front, and probably a
rndiment of the fifth toe in the bind foot." Shortly after
Huxley gave utterance to this anticipation. Prof. Marsh, of
New Haven, discovered in the lowest Eocene depoBi's in the
West a new equine type which very nearly corresponded to
his description. The English scientist went on to say with
increasing confidence: "In still older forms the Beries of the
digits will be more and more complete, until we come to the
five-toed animals, in whioh most assuredly the whole series
took its origin."

Thus we have an unbroken chain of evidenoe, showing
that a very remote ancestor of the horse possessed four toes
and the rudimentof a fifth; and we have, moreover, tbe con-
fident expectation on the part of one of the most eminent
men of the day of finding the remains of a five-toed equine
animal possessing a complete set of digits on both the front
and hind feet. Retracing oor steps, then, we perceive that
the piimitive animal underwent a succession of changes and
modifications in its organization, regulated by changing
environments and altered conditions of life. One of the
most noticeable of these changes was that described—the
gradual elimination of four out of five toes, and the gradual
enlargement of the remaining one—by which, with other
modifications, those perfect locomotive levers, the limbs of
tbe beautiful animal domesticated by man, were developed.
The domestication of the horse occurred at so remote a

period that io tbe most ancient writing in the world, the book
of Genesis, we find mention made of him as an animal already
trained to carry a rider: *'An adder in the path that biteth
the horse's heel, so that his rider falleth backward." In the
book of Job, too—a work next in priority of time to Genesis,
and written at a period antecedent to Abraham—there is a
wonderfully eraphic description of him as a war-horse, and
allusion is also made to the employment of him in the ohase
of the oBtrich. After a description of the habits of that bird,

these words occur: "What time she lifteth up herself on high
Bbe scorneth the hor-e and his rider." As the horse is repre-

sented in this anoient work as possessing all tbe high and
noble qualities, the strength and courage that the animal of

the present day displays, he doubtless had been domesticated
long previously to the discovery of letters. His first subjec-
tion to the control of man probably took place in Central
Asia during the pastoral epoch before mankind began to con-
gregate in citieB Thence the knowledge of his usefulness
radiated, and the numerous carvea Egvptian representations
of the steed in anoient Egypt prove, by their symmetry and
beauty, that they were designed from high-bred types devel-
oped by a long course of uninterrupted improvements of the
Block through many generations.
Under tbe inflnence of man's training and his adap fation

of the horse to different uses and kinds of service, not only
was the animal sreatlv improved with regard to size, form
and intelligence, but divergences from the original Btock were
produced, representing all the different breeds, from tbe

swift and graceful animal, the fiery fine-limbed ooureer, to

the ponderous, clumsy, dull, slow, heavy-footed cart-horse of

England and Holland.
In the British Isles there was an indigenous equine race

still represented by tbe Sbetlaod and WelBh ponies, the
diminntive size of which is not muob above that of their

primitive ancestors. It is worthy of colioe that these small
animals, however, exhibit all the s«me anntomical modifica-

tions experienced by the sneoies in all parts of tbe world
The horse's association with man and his education during

oountlesB generations developed his intelligence to a high
degree, and at a verv early date for animals that displayed
fir-tt-o'ass physical qualities, enhanced by marked intelligence,

bigh prioea were paid. Alexander tbe Great paid nearly

$15,000 for Bacepbalns. That celebrated war-steed was a
"skew-bald" or calico-horse, being white, marked with large

deep bay Bpots, a breed held In the highest estimation by the
Partbians. At the battle of Hydaspes the noble creature
received his death-wound, and. for the first time disobedient
to his master's command, galloped out of the right, carried

Alexander out of danger, then knelt for him to alight, as was
bis custom, and having performed this last act of duty, fell

over aod died.

Am >ng tbe Saxons the horse was an object of supersti-

tious veneration, and from an old dooument, bearing date

A. D. 1000, some idea maybe formed of the estimation in

which he was held by the value therein assigned to him It

is tbere stated that if a horse be destroyed or negligently lost,

the compensation to be demanded should be the sum of thirty

shillings, for a mare or colt twenty shillings, and tbe aume
sum for a nun. The value of money at that date in Eogland
differed widely from that oi the present day. but the above
document sbows tbat a human being was valued at the same
price as a colt and below that of a horse.

Horse-raoiug was introduced into Eogland A. D. 930 by
Hugh the Great of France, who presented Athelstan with
several racers. From tbat tini* attention waB paid to the

improvement of the bred of horses in that oouutry, a great

advance being made after the Norman conquest, consequent
upon tbe importation of French horses by William's follow-

ers. On tbe English race-courses extraordinary feats have
been performed by tborouRhbreds more than a hundred ye«rs

ago, displaying wonderful speed and eudurance. Io 1772
Firetail ran a mile in one minute and four seconds, and Fly-

ing Childers covered 4 miles 358 yards—the length of the

Beacon course—in seven minutes and a half. Quibbler, in

December, 17SG, ran twenty-three miles at Newmarket in

57 minutes 10 seconds. It is well known that the raoe-borse

enters thoroughly into the spirit of the contest. He is i

sitive to defeat and as eager to win ae bis backers. Ht

Continued to Page 286.
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Entries Close.

FRESNO TORE FUTURITY STAKES Oct. 1st

Dates Claimed.

QCINOY Sept.2Ist to Sept. 25th
RENO September 21st to 26th
SHASTA... Sept. 22d to Oct. 4th
SANTA. ANA September i9th to October 2d
tRESNO Sept. 29th to Oct 3d
CARSON. NEY September 26th to Oct. 3rd
LAKE AND MENDOCINO Sept. 29 to Oct. 3d
YREKA September 29th to October 2nd
B DENEME Septemr er 22nd to 26th
STOCKTON September 22nd to 26th
EUREKA, OAL., Jockey Club Meeting October 1, 2 and 3

P. C T. H. B. A.—Fall Meeting Oct 6th to Oct. 17th
VISALIA Oct. Cth to Oct. 10th
HOLLISTER Oct. 6th to Oct. 10th
OAKLAND JOCKEY CLUB—Fall Meeting Oct fith to Oct. 10th
SAN DIEliO October 6th to 9th
SAN BERNARDINO October 13th to 16th
MODESTO—Stanislaus Agricultural Associaiion Oct. 14th to 17th
LOS ANGELES October 19th to 2Ub
P. O. BLOOD HORSE ASS'N-Fall Meeting, Oct. 24th io Nov. 7th

The State Fair.

The annual holiday of the California farmers is in

full blast at Sacramento, and a better exhibition of the

resources of the State has never yet been realized. The
interest in fruits and cereals has not abated, while the

live stock portion of the exhibit is far in excess of any
of its predecessors. The State Agricultural Society has

trod thorny paths in years gone by. but all those dangers

are left far astern and its annual voyages are prosperous

ones.

Its most severe trial was in 16G4, when the State had
been devastated by a drought from S*n Diego to Red
Bluff, beyond which there was no agriculture and verv
little of an advanced civilization. Charles F. Reed, of

Yolo, was then President of the society, and saw that it

must either hold a fair or surrender its charter. His
idea was simply to hold a horse fair and give two races

each day, in addition to premiums for stallions, mares
and foals. At the outset, Edgar Mills was the only one
of seven directors that stood ready to endorse his views
but he pegged away with such persistency that he soon
acquired a majority of the Board to stand by him; and
the fair of 1864 was held without any "Pavilion" branch
of the exhibition. The attendance,however, at the park,
was good enough to pay all the bills; and usually, that
was all that Mr. Reed cared about.

The brave old husbandman has lived to behold the
harvesting of the ripened grain that his own hands had
sowed. Mo3t all his associates, iu the directorate of that
year, have gone over to the majority, but the State Fai r
is now established beyond all fesi of retrogression. Its
long standing debt has been wiped out, years ago; and
there is nothing ahead of it but peace and prosDerity.
Its influence is felt on every fruit, orchard and" stock
farm from the Sierras to the seas; and that it has lent an
increased value to the products of our vast and beautiful
fate, goes without saying. It is officered by gentlemen

of ripe judgment, who are always earnest and yet never

enthusiastic in their attempts to make each fair some-

thing superior to its immediate predecessor; and so_

Sacramento having meanwhile put on her "best bib and

tucker" for the reception of her guests, let the good old-

fashioned sports continue for the amusement of the stal-

wart yeomanry and our primary producers.

The "World's Fair at Chicaeo.

"We hope the managers of the Columbia Exposition,

now that they have placed a competent gentleman like

Major Edmondson at the head of the live-stock depart-

ment, will offer such prizeB for stallions and mares in

the show ring as will induce competition from abroad.

For this purpose we believe that the following premiums

in each class should be offered:

BeBt Stallion 4 nnil »ver..
" Mare 4 and o> er..
" Stallion 3 yrs

rnoroa^hbred. Trotting. Pratt.

Filly 3

IfOOO 3-V 00 S3000
3000 3000 2000
3000 3000 2000
2000 20ro 1? 00
inro 1000 800
2000 2001 10<0
1500 1500 800
1P0") 1 00 500

With this schedule there should be still further induce-

ment, providing an allowance of $800 expenses for any

stallions brought from Europe, that has won either the

Epsom Derby, Two Thousand Guineas. Doncaster, St.

Leger, Prince of "Wales Stakes. Grand Duke Michael

Stakes, Grand Prix de Paris, and the Goodwood, Chester

or Doncaster Cups, provided that the winner of such

cup race carried 115 pounds or upwards; and any stal-

lion brought from Australia, to be allowed $1000, pro-

vided such horse has won, with an impost of not less

than 115 pounds, either the Adelaide Cup, the Mel-

bourne, Australian or Caulfield Cups at Melbourne;

the Tattersall's or the Sidney Cup at SidDey; or any two
of the Derbys or St. Legers, at Sidney or Melbourne.

The fields are so small in the latter-named races that we
do not consider it demands as good a horse to win one of

them as it does to win one of the great handicaps al-

luded to.

"With regards to prizes fot trotting stallions there

would be no competition from abroad, as the Russian

"Orloffs" are the only ones that can be deemed worthy
of note; and none of them has ever beaten 2:26, although

they are splendidly built horses and it would be no very

bad Bcheme to import them as broodmare sires, to be

mated with our great strains of Hambletonian, Clay

and American Star. That is why no inducements, in

the way of expense money paid to horses from a dis-

tance, need be held out to owners of trotting sires. We
should not favor similar payments of this sort of im-
portation of mares, for the reason that it is well known
both in Europe and Australia, that we are badly over-

stocked with certain strains of blood; and that any and
all sorts of thoroughbred mares (that are high formed
and possessed of good individuality) will find good
prices and ready sale in America.

Col. Alexander Campbell {who was deputy commis.

sicner under Frank McCoppin to the great Melbourne
Centennial Exposition of 1888) sailed for Australia and
New Zealand nearly two months ago, in the hope of

gaining a large display of exhibits of the products of

those countries at the World's Fair of next year. We
hope he will pive this matter his particular attention.

We regard Sir Modred, Iroquois, Rayon d'Or and St.

Blaise as the four handsomest horses in America; and it

would be a difficult matter for any horse just arrived

from England, France or Australia to beat any one of

that quartette for a prize in a show ring. Still we hope
that prizes of at least the above value will be offerpd by
the fair managers. It will do no harm in any event and.

if properly guarded, may accomplish a great deal of

good for the Great Republic.

Our Guessing School.

Do not forget the offer of the Breeder and Sports-

man to donate the following sums of money to its sub-

scribers who "prick the loop" on tho first day's races at

the Fall Meeting of the Pacific Coast Horse Association:

Two hundred dollars ($200) to the party who names
the first and second horses in e^ch of the four races on
the opening day.

Fifty dollars ($50) to the person naming the first horse

in each of the four races on the opening day.

This competition is open only to hana fide subscribers

of this paper, whose names and Post Office addresses are
regularly entered on our subscription list. With this

interest in view, no subscriptions to this paper will be
received after October 21, 1891, and none for a less term
than six (G) months, the money for which must accom-
pany the request for the paper to be mailed to the ad-
dress specified.

The coupons for guessing these prizes will be mailed
to each regular subscriber to the Breeder and Sports-
man and must bear a Post Office mark of not later than

October 23, 1891, in order to be eligible to competition.

They must be addressed to the Breeder and Sports-
man and not to any person employed in the office, as that

person is liable to be out of town, in attendance upon
fairs or race meetings. Hence, to insure rapid and accu-

rate consideration, they should be addressed to The
Breeder and Sportsman, 313 Bush Street, San Fran-
cisco. Blanks for these coupons are now being printed

to our order and will be mailed next week, as soon as

the State Fair edition is gotten out of the way.

Stockton's Races.

J. M LaRua writes as follows regardicg the prospects of the

race meeting there:

For the entiies for oar meeting, beginning September 22d
and closiDg September 5th, we have for the 2:18 class trot

three entries. The race will be made to go, probably, either

with these or others of their class. In the 2:26 class we have
entries of Maudee, Beaumont, Strathway, Balkan and FIora
G., making a race. In the 2:22 class we have entries of Maud
C, Flora M., Lizzie F., Ladywell, Coral, Redwood, McKio-
ney and Lynette. Specials will te made for the two or three

vaoancies in our programme. The kite track will be iu good
order for the meeting, and also for our second series, anouat
record meetiog beginning October 6, 1891, and continuing fo

r
two or three days each week during October and November
1891.

Los Angeles Notes.

Entries for the big Los Angeles meeting close next Monday
week, September 21st.

The Los Angeles Association haB gotten ont a very neat
illnBtrated premium list.

There are classes to Foit all owners at Los Angeles, as a
glanoe at the programme will show.

MoPherson is rapidly fitting the Chino trotters for a raoe.
"Mac" expects to have a number of entries at the Bine Ribbon
meeting at Los Angeles.

Freckles, the Wilton two-year-old at Edgemont Park, is
getting along famonsly. He is liable to enter the list before
long. This is the only Wilton colt in California.

Great interest is being displayed in the Southern connties
in the meeting of Lncy B., Glendine, Don Tomes and Mo-
Einney. These trotters are all owned in Los Angeles and
are well matched. They should make a race worth going a
long way to see.

J. O. Newton is training a oouple of speedy Aloazar oolts
for the stake races at the Los Angeles meeting. Mr. Newton
is a son-in law of Mr. Titns, the gentleman who bred Direot
and who also brought Echo to this State. He will be re-
membered in connection with the victories of Echora and
Belle Echo by old patrons of California fairs.

The Artist Publican.

Dr. Joseph Eodman Drake, of Louisville, wrote that ex-
quisite poem "The Culprit Fay," which the English critics
pronounced to be superior to everything in England, not ex-
cepting Coleridge's "Chnstabel," which is very muo'h in the
same line. It is not of the "Culprit Fay" that we propose to
speak, but of Mr. Edward Fay, proprietor of the "Grand
Hotel Cafe. "Ned" is known to all sportsmen as a fly-caster
whose devotion to the "gentle art" is only equalled by that
of Bob Byboe and Millard Lownsdale of Oregon, whom he
proposes to meet on the Track, next year; and as a shot at
the trap and in the held, he holds his own among the best
of them. As an art critic (and he must be born—not made,
mark yon), Mr. Fav has but few equals in America, as the
elegant statuary and paintings that adorn his pretty little
hostelry will testify for themselves. Ton step up to the bar,
and glanoing over your shoulder as you sip your "Toulet"
or "Bollinger" is the sweet face of Cythera feeding her doves
by Lionel Koyer. To the left is the "Dream" bv Souohon,
in which there is an air of "repose" that none other of the
modern masters has been able to reach. "The Bull-fight" is

an art-work that every Californian will appreciate. It is the
work of Charley Nahl, a California artist. Last o( all
comes the most faithful piotnres of every-day life, "At the
Well" by Mentionne. This represents every hour of life,

from childhood to old age. The Hoffman House Cafe, in
New York, has a reputation for its paintings all over the
continent, but outside of "The Nymphs" by Bongerean, it

has nothing to equal Mr. Fay's collection. Mr. Fay is known
as a most genial gentleman and the liquids that to aoross the
counter need no crilicism beyond the human palate.

Clear the Track.

The great labor device Austin's New Era track making
maohine is a marvellons piece of mechanism and the manner
it does its work is highly commended by all who have used
it. For making ditches or roads it is unsurpassed, and
Messrs. H. P. Gregory & Co., the agents for this coast are
the recipients of letters and testimonials,- from every pur-
chaser, and the manufacturer finds that the demand almost
exceeds the supply. Send for a catalogue and if the illus-
trations are not convincing write to the agents who will guide
yon to the many places where.the maohines are doing won-
ders in this State. Bead the advertisement that this firm
has in our columns.
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Lakeville Ahead.
The name of J. H. White has become a household word

in this State, the reputation of his magnificent herd of Hoi-
steiu cattle, and the rare collection of well-bred trotting
horses extends from Victoria on the north to Panama and
from Maine to China. Purchasers seeking the very choic-
est of young stock should visit his magnificent farm and
make their selections; they will not make a mistake, get the
full value of their money and be treated so hospitably that
they will do their utmost to return.

f>

Anon, 2:25J, the two.year-o!d brother of Wilfred Page's
Ecleotio, won in two straight heats in 2:21, within three
seoonds of Bund's two-year-old reoord. Perkin's Bosiris
and the San Mateo Slook Farm's Maoleay were distanoed in
the second heat. Such a reoord at Sacramento will put an
edge on Arion for the Stockton kite-shaped traok.
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THE TROTTERS FROM THE TALL PINE-

Palo Alto, Second to None as a Campaigner

and the G-amest of Race Trotters -Adver-

tiser, the Crown Prince of Elec-

tioneers Line.

"For the fir^t four years that I was on this farm," eaid

Senator Stanford to me, the other day at Palo Alto, "there

was never a good-looking nor a good-acting oolt foaled on

the ranch that poor old Harris Covey did cot want to name

after the place. It was about t le only thiog on which w e

disagreed. I made op my mind that I wonld have the say

abont that matter, although I was quite williog to leave

everything else to Mr. Covey. At last alone came the bay

colt foaled in 1382, and got by Electioneer ont of Dame Win*

'nie by Planet. There were other yearlings and two-year-o'ds

on the farm that came to their speed more readily than he

cid bot none of them showed the fame gradual improvement

Ifrom week to week that he did. S:ill, it was not till in the

spring of 1885 that Marvin showed me a mile in 2:25i with

him and told me that he was the most resolute norse of his

age tbat he ever had seen or expected to see. I had him

E ent an eshiVition heat in 2:22J for the benefit of the publP

and then he received his name of Palo Alto "

As the Senator spoke, the grzzly beard of Cbarley Marvin

loomed op over the back of an immense bay horse coming

long at a 2:15 clip and carrying bis head straight ont like

old Planet used to in his fonr-mile races. The stroke was

bold and open, bnt totally free from any friction in the work

'of the knees, while his eoortnoua stifles shoved his hind

!feet away under him as though he was propelled by an in-

visible steam boiler inside of him. As Marvin turned him

uound at the foot of the quarter stretch, to jog him back

igaio, his eye flashed with the memory of his earlier baltle-

ielda where he beat, in his four-year-old form, the very

toutest and best-seasoned campaigners in America.

Never was there such a desperate finisher at that age, fo r

wice during that campaign he beat Jay Eye See's four-year

-

)ld record of 2:22} and in class races against older horses while

fay Eye See'a record was made in a race with horses of bis

)wn age; and even then, the black son of Dictator and Mid-

lieht did cot win the race, while Palo Alto received bracket*

n both the encounters to which I allude. Nothing bu

feel and whalebone could have stood the crucial test to which

hat great colt was submitted, and he came out of it, fresh

'or the fray as though ha had never been previously harnessed

or a race. The late Jame* McCord, of this city, spent a

veek with ma in Poittand during the winter of 1837-S8 One

vening while we were having a quiet pipe after dinner, Mr-

dcCord said:

"Well, I have had a good many trotters of my own and you

:now I had Allan Roy and B. B. (Billy Barlow) both in my

table at once. They were both great performers in races,

ut theyr'e not a mark in the road to Stanford's colt."

"What oolt do you mean?'' I asbed.

n
I mean Palo Alto and nobody else," replied Mr. McCord.

'He is the greatest horse in a race that ever you saw, bar

.othiog. I saw him in Cleveland a year ago last September,

o a race for tte 2:20 class, against Deck Wright, Harry Rob-

rts, Alert and Georgie W. He and old Deck had each two

eats and in one of them Deck had trotted in 2:20 flat with

'alo Alto at his shonlder. They broke up the heats till dark-

ess came on Bnd the race was postponed till the following

ay. The time up to postponement was 2:20i, 2:20, 2:21-

filj, 2:25: and every horse in the race bad been laid up,

eat and heat about, to help down the four-year-old. Bu*

II the others either got shut out or ruled out for not taking

ne heat in five, so that Harry Roberts and Deck Wright

ere the only ether two contestants left. I had already SI. 300

i the box on Palo Alto, and wbeu I went out ta the track, I

let Marvin. I asked him how the horse felt.

"Capital, says Marvin," and when you see him you

'ill Bay it is just as necessary for a horse to be able

i rest as it is for him to trot. He has reEted up well and as

aon as I get him warmed up enough to trot, you will Bay

e is as good as ever."

'So I went down to the pool-box and bonght him first

hoice for two pools of $200 each, getting S3S0 againet my

vn $400. I'll be switched if Marvin didn't come out and

tnd that stud around there in 2:25, for a warming-up mile.

think he did warm him up, but he everlastingly sent the

.Id chills down my spine. In fifteen minu'es f*om that

me, they were off for the deciding heat of tbe race and I'll

.; blest if he didn't make suckers of both of 'em before they

id gone a half mile. Old Dick Wright was distanced *nd

don't remember whether Roberts got in or not. At all

'entsPalo Alto was the only horse in the race afteT they

id passed the quarter."

On bis return to California, in the fall of that year, Palo

Ito was so stale that rest became an absolute necessity,

ine horses out of ten, after so severe a campaign, would

ive lost their speed entirely and never regained it. Palo

to therefore enteied the stud in his five-year-old form and

rved a few mares onlv. At six and seveo years his seraglio

id something of an inorease. In 1890, Marvin pulled the

d warrior out early in the year and began working the

tsh of him Blowly so as not to decrease his speed Besides,

ie of his feet had troubled him in his four-year-old form

id Marvin carefully avoided bringing that member into

opardy, as he well reniemtiered the old saw of "no foot, no

>ise." Six weeks' work bad been given him before Mar-

n, now fully satisfied that the foot was no longer in danger

from the heavy body it had to carry, began to send him

along at the old flights of speed; and the very first brush suf-

ficed to satisfy him that he was tbe same "old reliable,
1 '

whose four-year-old performances against the best-disciplined

performers in his claes, had made him tbe talk of the conti-

nent. The Senator had hiB fears of the old foot lameness

but a mile in 2:18 b fore leaving the home track, removed all

misgivings on that score. Tbe records in Wallace's Year
Book are the perpetual witnesses for the following high
standard of

PERFORMAIs'CES IN 18S9

Napa Cttt, AQfUBt 13th. Parse £1,000; 2:20 class

Palo Alto, b L. by Electioneer 1

Bay Ro^e.b h, by Sultan 2
Jim L , cb h, by Dan Vooroees 4

Victor, br h, by Ecbo 3

Time, 2:313,2:20, 2:18.

Petaluha, August 2.3th. Pnrae * 1,000. freefor all-

Palo Alto, b h. by Electioneer 1 2
Franklin, bk e, by General Reno 3 3
DonTomeB. blk g, by Del Snr „ „ R 4
Victor.br h, bv Echo - 5 5
Jim L., ch h, by Dan Voorhies - 4 6
Bay Rose, b h. by Saltan _ 2 1

Time, 2:.: yt ,l 20W, 2:21Xt 2:33Jf

.

Oakland. September 2d. ParEe %\ TOO, for 2:20c.lasB.
Pain Alto, b h, bv Electioneer ,„ 1

Franklin, blk g, by General Reno 6
Bav Rose, b h, by Saltan _ _ 2
Victor, brh, by Echo 3
Hon Tomas, blk g. bv Del Snr 4

Jim L., cb b, by Dan Voorhees di
Time,2:22,2:2t,2;'9J^.

Same place. September ~th. PurBe $1,200,2:17 class.
Palo Alto b h. by Electloaeer 1
Lilly Stanley, br m, by Whippleton .

1 1

::18&.i:19#,2:20K.

Pnrae $1,000, for stallions.

3 2 111

4 4 4 4 4

Time,
Stockton-, Cal., September 26th,

Palo AJto, b h. bv Electioneer
Direct, b h, by Director . . ._ Z Z 2
Bay Rose, b h, by Sultan _..... 3 8 3

Time, 2:16#, 2:17^, 2 :l3fc.

Fresno, October 2d. Purse $— , agaiDBttime, 2:133^.
Palo Alto, b h, by Electioneer lost

Time, 2:1a.

San Francisco. November 2d. Special purse agiinBt time, 2-13 V..
Palo Alto, b h, by Electioneer loBt

Time. 2:15.

San Francisco. November nth. Purse § against time, 2:133C.
Palo Alto b h, by Electioneer „ won

Time>2:12j£.

Napa City. November 16th. Puree $100 against time, 2:12)1.
Palo Alto, b h, by Electioneer „.„ „ won

Tlme,2:12K.

[Tbi3 constitutes his record up to date.

—

Ed.]

Almost any man would have been content with a record of

this sort, but the ambition of Senator Stanford looked to-

ward a lowering of tbe roce-record of the world, 2;13|, then

held by Maud S. His idea was for Marvin to take the horse

East and campaign him against any and all comers, so long

as they had fonr legs and wore hair, believing that, in the

combinations that mnst inevitably be made against the favor-

ite, some good horse was liable to force him below tbe record

of the now retired Qaeen of tbe Trotting Turf. That the old

war-governor saw a means leading to the end in question,

and that he had not judged Palo Alto incorrectly by his pre-

vious work, will be seen by the following record of

PERFORMANCES IN 1890.

Buffalo. N. Y.. August Sth. Parse 82,003, free for all.
Palo Alto, b h, by Electioneer _ „...
Rosal'ne WilkeR, b m.by Harry Wilkes.....
Jack, gr g, bv Pilot Medium „
Susie, S, b m.by Hylas „ ..„..

Time. 2:lo, 2:ltij£, 2:16J£. 2:16, 2:15.

Detboit, Mich., July 25th. Purse §3,000, free for all.

Palo Alto, b h. i>y Electioneer.: „
Susie S.,b m, by Hylae

,

Houri.br in, by Onward _ ,

Time. 2:15J£, 2;17, 2:16V
Same Puce, August 2d. Match for 35,000.

Jack, grg.by Pilot Medium _ 12 11
Palo Alio, b h, by Electioneer 2 12^

lime, 2;15#.2:13K, 2:15.2:16.

Chic»go, August 20tb. Match for $5,000.

Palo Alto, b h, by Electioneer ] \ \

Jack, grg, by Pilot Medium — 2 2 2
Time, 2.1tjf, 2:15, 2:13.

[This is the fastest time ever made by a stallion in a trot-

ting race; and the fastest time ever made by a any horse on

a "regulation track.
1 '

—

Ed ]

Cleveland, Ohio, September 17th. Purse $ against time, 2:I2J<.
Time - - „ „ won
Palo A'to.bh, by Electioneer i0B t

Time, 2:i6.

Same Place, September 18th. Purse 3 against time, 2:]2#.
Time.. — - won
Palo Alto, b h, by Electioneer _ j0Bt

Time, 2:16.

Cincinnati, Ohio, September 23d. Purse $— against time, 2.12J<.
Time — won
Palo Alto, b h, by Electioneer ]OBt

Time, 2:.4J(-

San Francisco, November Sth. Parse 3—against time,2:12J<.
lime won
Palo Alto, b h, by Electioneer „ iQBt

Time, 2:1. 3f,

November 14, Purse? agsinst time,2:13Jf.
Time won
Palo Alto, bh, by Electioneer lost

Time,2:i4X.

This shows Palo Alto to be a most remarkably consistent

performer, for we all know that the horse is subject to hun.

dreds of ailments, while the watch never catches cold, picks

up a nail nor miBBes a feed. To review Palo Alto, therefore

by his performances since he emerged from his Bret retire

ment to the stud we find the following:

RECAPITULATION.

Roodee, own brother to the great Chester, sire of Dread-
nanght and Abercorn. He has three cardinal virtues that

go to make np a great trotter:

First—An excellent temper.
Second— Ability to go tbe ronte.
Third— Frictionless aotion and pore trotting gait.

Fourth—Good behavior in a trotting race.

Mr. Marvin has been for two years beseeching Senator
Stanford to let him send Palo Alto against the records at

two acd three miles. My own belief is tbat he can not only
beat those of Fanny Witherepoon and Huntress at tbose dis-

tances, but Also beat them so badly tbat his own records will

go for years undisturbed. And tho* having given all his per-
formances worthy of note, I leave tbe reader to contemplate
the work of Wvttenbach's wierd pencil and bid adieu to the
"Hero of the Tall Pine."

Advertiser ib a horse that was unknown to the world of
horsemen prior to the Fourth of Jaly in the current year.

On that day, at the Salinas Fair, a comparatively green colt

and withoot any knowledgeof what was required of him, he
covered a mile in 2:22}, bot that was no real criterion of his

powers, as good judges assert his ability to go in 2:19 Bnd
predict he will do bo before the apples fall with tbe Novem-
ber frosts. He is a big little fellow and is probably as

beautifully turned a horse as a man can desire to look at or
as he can find in a day's diive. Some persons who were in
Kentucky when Alcantara 729 was a youngster, say they oan
discern great points of resemblance between tbat dow justly

famous sire and Advertiser. Yet Alcantara at four years only
trotted half a second faster than Advertiser did at a year
younger; and certainly, no one will claim that the son of

Alma Mater has any advantage over our California young-
ster in the way of breeding. Glance over tbe following tabula-

tion of Advertiser's blood lines and see how neatly he unites

a strain of thoroughbred blood with two widely diverging
lines of Hambletonian 10 and then reinforces both with tbat

of Alexander'- Norman, who was the sire of that ill-appre-

ciated horBe Blackwood:
ADVERTT3ER, br c, 18e8.

1 1

2 3

3 2

MlleB between 2:12 and 2:13 ..

'• 2:14 and!! 13...

2:15and2:14...
" " 2:ltf and 2:15...
' " 2:17 and 2:lfi .,

«' " 2:l8and2:l7..

2iMiles between 2 19 and 2:18 -

8 " " 2:2u and 2:19 2
J " " 2:21 and 2:2) fi

b\ " " 2 22 and 2:21 £
3 *' " 2:23 and 2:22 2

2l " " 2:24 and 2:21 |

To append the tabulated pedigree of Palo Alto wonld
merely be a repetition of what has appeared already several
times in this paper. It is enough to say tbat he ia by Elec-

tioneer, Bire of 78 trotters and one pacer in the 2.30 list; aod
that his dam is Dame Winnie by Planet, from Liz Mardis by
Glencoe, from FaDny G. by imp. Margrave, tbe latter mare
being likewise the third dam of those famons trotters and
sire-, Alcantara 2:23 and Alcyone 2:27. Fanny G is the
only thoroagbbred mare in Amerlcao history from whose
line are descended three stallions with an average of 2:20 512.
One of these got a reoord of 2;20J at four yearB and the other
a record of 2:22 at the same age. Alcyone closed the year
1890 with 14 trotters and one pacer to his credit, while Alcan-
ara bad 23 trotters aod 9 picers. Palo Alto's performing
sons and danghters have not yet come forward to represent
him. bat we can assure our readers that they are not very
far off.

In size and in tbe outlines of his ponderous, yet shapely
figure, there is no horse in America that resembles Palo Alto.

He is a handsome horse in any country, and the nearest
thing to him tbat we know of is the Australian stallion

LULA WlLEEM Flectioneeb
iSlre of 78 performers)

Lula George Wilkes Green Mountain Bambletonian 10
(Record 2:143) Maid

(dam of 8 p'rf'm'rs)

So

B W

1 B
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Here is to be seen the sloat blood of Alexander's Xormau
which proved successful not onlv in tbe line of Blackwood

and Lu'a, but also in Norval 2:17}, who was by Electioneer

out of Norman by AUxander's Nurman. Norval was the sire

of Norlaine 2:3H as a yearling an-t ia dow ods of the highest-

prized horseB in' Kentucky, being owned by B. P. Pepper

E-q., one of tbe seleot breeders of that State. He porchased

him at S15.000 and offers of $50,000 for him have since been

refused.

The blood of the imported thoroughbred horse Trustee

figures very conspicuously in American trotting pedigrees,

as he was the 6ire of the first horse to trot twenty miles in-

side the hour. Palo Alto gets thiB blood through Planet,

whose sire was Revenue, a son of Trustee aDd .Rosalie Som-
ers by Sir Charles. Anteeo aod ADtevolo. the only two en-

tire brothers with records below 2:20 get the same Hood
tbroueh Fashion, who was by et least ten poands the best

mare of her day. Albert W. 2:20 also g> ts it through John
Nelson. Lucille 2:21 was by Exchequer, own brother to

Planet and bo likewise was lligolette 2:22.

Now Trustee was by Catton, sire of tbe impoited mare

Gallopade, from whom are descended War Dance, Prioress,

Lecompte and other famous ones; aid the dam of Hooton
was likewise by Catton, pire of Trustee who was full brother

to Mundig that won the Derby of 1835. We all know that

there certain families of thoroughbreds whioh blend with

trotting blood aod others that do not.

As the Catton blood is 10 be fouod both in Hooton aod
Trustee, may it not be the Catton blood that is the more
precious element, after all? However, this is pretty late in

tbe day to argue that question.as Catton has been dead nearly

fifty years . All we care to koow is, that this line of English

blood does blend well with American trotting sires, especi-

ally with the evergreen life-current of Hambletonian 10.

AdvertiBeris a brilliant type of the modern American light-

barness horse and, while he is not n colossal horse like seme
others at Palo Alto, I can gay I never saw a horse that came
as Dear weigbiog seventeen ounces to the pound. He is not

big, but a wonderfully well furnished horse, with not the

slightest bit of lumber abont him. He is a beautiful Beal

brown, with a tan dobs and as intelligent a face as Bny of tb

thoroughbreds at the other end of the ranch I am cont

that he will be a horse very much in demand by tbe time

reaches his twelfth year: and the cause of my belief is

exquisite turn of his jaunty figure, coupled with his Btn

and historically successful blood lines. Thos. B, Merky.
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THE HICKS STALLIONS.

Prompter. Sire of Apex and Transit, Conceded

the Best Representative of Blue Bull —

Sterling, Sire of General Blucher

and Arffent, 2:24 1-2.

The name of M. W. Hicks, ot Sacramento, stands for some-

thing more tban a nominally successful breeder. It stands

for a more than ordinary exponent of a great theory, and for

the founder of a great performing family. When the advo-

cates of thoroughbred blood in the trotter extolled theirs as

the one great and correct theory, tbey were met more than

half-way by Dr. Hicks, who contended that pacing crosses in

the trotter were as necessary to beget great muscular action

and rapidity of stroke as wa3 the thorooghbred blood to hold

a long-sustained action at the very apex of speed. Nor was

the Doctor a mere theorist, goiog into the battle with no

breastworks nor ramparts of public performance behind

which to defend his proposition. He pointed triumphantly

to the crosses of Pilot Jr. in Miud S , 2:08$. Jay-Eye-See,

State during the seven months following my succession to

the editorial chair of the Breeder and Sportsman, except

Dr. Hicks; and being in Sacramento last week, I resolved to

give the veteran exponent of pacing blood at least two hours

of my leisure. He lives in an old house, bnilt away in the

early fifties by that courtly old Sjutbern gentleman, Col.

Philip L. Edwards, about three blooks from the traok. The

outbuildings are old and unpretentious, but how often have

you seen a book whose covers were worn with the friotion

of time and yet oontained a splendidly written story? So it

was with the old barn on the Doctor's place. It was homely

in exterior but filled with great horses bred upon great blood

lines. The Doctor's health has been slowly failing bim, for

he is long past the three-quarter pole of sixty, bnt he received

me with as much courtly grace as the old occupant of the

house could have done had he been alive. After a few brief

conrtesies bad been exchanged, the Doctor called bis first

officer, Mr. John Shaw, and told him to show me throughout

the stables and everywhere else. The day being inordinately

hot, I exonsed the Doctor from accompanying us. "Besides,"

said the Doctor, "if a man is really an observing man and a

of rare intelligence. I lay my head against his neck anc

looked down his back. Sioh a loin aDd such an arch acroaf

the hips would have delighted old Troye himself. There it

one thing always to be taken into consideration in breeding

to a big horse on short legs, iike Prompter. If he does no

get you a trotter, he will always get you a great, strong roac

horse capable of pulling two men in a buggy as fast as thei

want to ride. If your little fifteen-hand stallion does not Re

you a trotter, you get absolutely nothing for the nione'

invested by you in behalf of your mares. Add to this the

fact that the big fellow has what may be called a perfect tern

per, and I think I may be excused for saying that Prompte

is a horse in which I was agreeab.y disappointed.

He never was trained but six weeks in his life and ther

only by an amateur. In 1SS3, at the Chioo Fair, he starter

in a stallion purse against Tilton Almont, Revolution am
Challenge, and won the fastest of five heats in 2:33}. Thi

wai his only public appearance, and yet, from the ease witl

which he defeated his antagonists, there is every reason t<

believe that 2:33 could have easily been beaten by bim. Sine

then he has done stud duty with the following results:

2:10, Jack, 2:12}, Lady Bullion, 2:16|, and a hoBt of other

brilliant ones to fortify the ground he bad taken; and in

entering the ranks of breeders in California, he did so with
Prompter 2305, a son of the great Blue Bull 75, sire of fifty-

eight trotters and eight pacers, as a cudgel with which to

beat down opposition and fight his way to the front. Added
to him, as if he alone were not good enough, was Boccaneer
2656, by Iowa Chief 528. The dams of both these horses
were by Flaxtail 8132. The death of Boccaneer, just at the
time when everybody began to realize that he was a marvel-
lously prepotent sire, was a blow that must have stricken
down a man of less personal energy and tenacity of oharacter.

Boccaneer was but six years old when he died, but he left

behind bim Bulwer, 2;26, Flight, 2:29, and Shamrock, 2:25
at two years old, besides being the aire of the dam of Fleet,

that got a two-year-old record of 2:24. With Buccaneer gone
forever, Dr. Hicks would have been compelled to stop short,

had he been an ordinary man. But be had bred one of hiB

Flaxtail mares to Egmont 1828, before leaving the broad Iowa
prairieB; and from that union came Sterling 6223. sire of

Argent, 2:24£, and the big and beautiful General Blucher,
now knocking for admission at the portals of the 2:30 list.

He also Rot the pacer6 Acrobat, 2:1S} at four years, and Vigor
2:28 at three years.

I had called on nearly every breeder of prominenoe in the

lover of horses, it is far better to let him examine everything

for himself."

Prompter was the first horse pnlled out for inspection.

He is a light brown hors9 with black points, save that his

hiod ankles are white, and he has a small star. He is now
fifteen years old and yet his baok is unswayed, his neok

uncrested and not the slightest vestige of senility about him.

Mr. Shaw led him out, and he stood as calm as a marble

statue while I was scanning his massive proportions. Here

was all the activity of the average turf trotter, combined with

the substance and weight-moving power of a great work-
horse; and as for Normans or Peroherons, they were "not in

it" with bim when it came to good ankles and feet. Most
horses as big as old Prompter (for he weighs 1 200 pounds in

ordinary flesh and stands above 16.1 hands high if anything)

have gummy legs and shelly feet, but this old chap is hard
finished throughout. He goes nine inohes under the knee,

and his hocks are eight and a half inches in breadth. His
gaskins are wider than those of most qoarter-horses, and as

for his stifles, they are big enoagh for anything but a Dur-
ham bull. His bead ^is large, Btill you mast bear in mind
tbat he is a very large horse, and one that is "built from the

ground up.'' but you never saw a cleaner or harder- finished

head on any horse. The breadth between the eyes is very
great and no second glanoe is required to show bim a horse

PUBLIC RECORDS.

lions f;. 1 yr. 2 yrs. 3 yrs. 4 yr*.

A pes (trotter) none
Transit (trotter) 2:45
Blue Bull (trotter) none
Creole (pacer) none
DalBy (pacer) 2:?0

2:42 2:31 2:29

2:33 2:264 none
none none 2:32

none none 2:20

none* none none
* At two years went amiss from a trial in which Bhe paced two ml

in 5:07 to cart, the last utile in 2:28 She wis leased for one year
S1.000 and bred to Monroe Chief by Mr. Salisbury himself.

TRIALS OF HORSES NOT RECORDED.
Actor. 3 yrs 2:21)

J

Sparkle, 3 yrs. (in foal).... 3:

Dinah, 3 yrs 2:36, Chlco, 4 yrs 3:

The "Oantrell filly,"3 yrs. 2:22" Promise, 1 yrs •»;

* Timed separately In a race, won In 2:35.

Sterling is a very high finished horse but built on who

different lines of architecture. He is a horse of immei

length for bis height and of very bloodline appearanoe.

was by Egmont who, like Nutwood, was by Alexander's B-

mont out of a daughter of Pilot Jr ; and his dam was M
(dam of Apex 2:26) by Flaxtail. Here is a doable infos >

of pacing blood and, as Blue Bull was just as far '

superior of Pilot Jr. as one horse oould be the supei'

of another, there can be no doubt that this doable-cross I

inmeasurably ahead of everything else. Egmont, bis s

was the sire of nine in the 2;30 list, one of which, Zoe -

was oat of a Flaxtail mare. He got a great trotter in C(

bination 2;1SJ, whose dam was by Frankfort Chief. S
1
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Dg is now the sire of one 2:30 trjtter and three pacers in the

st, in addition to having a son that sired a filly tbat entered

he 2:30 list at three years old; and as for General Bluchef,

e is notoriously the fastest "green" horse that bes been seen

ere for years. Hie gait is so very open that it seems al-

iost impossible for him to negotiate the narrow turns of an

lliptioal track but I believe he can trot clnae to 2:20 on the

lbite" at Stockton. His dam produced a performer with a

inr-year-old record of 2:26 and was alao the grandam of a

:20 paoer in his four-year-old form. Sterling, at eleven

ears old, is barely meeting a recognition. If he goes on in

ie same channel, be will be one of the noted horses of

alifornta in 1895. Sterling, like Prompter, is a horse of ex*

Lplionally good temper and a very stylish hrrse in his gen-

ital appearance, as well.

Ddbfee is a very handsome horse,bred by W. H. Wilson, of

ynthiana, Ky., and of tbat peculiarly beautiful shade that

i
neither bay nor brown. He is a trifle over I5£ hands high

'at a typical HambletoDiau in appearance. Darfee is three

.ears old and will be a large horse when he gains his full

rowth, although he will never make any such massive horse

j Prompter. His blood lines are exceedingly goo 3, being

y Kaiser 2200, out of Julie by Kevenue 1976, from -Juliet by

reBtern Chief 695, from Bay Fanny by Bellfonnder 63. Bay

anny was the dam of three iu the list and her sire got eight

it of ton performers in the list. Ka ;ser is one of the grand-

it bred horBes up to date, being by George Wilkes 519, out

Fair Lady by Dictator, Bire of Jay-Eye-See and Director,

om a daughter of Almont 33, from a daughter of the great

)rse Zenith, a winDer from one mile to four. His fifth

,m was the dam of that great broodmare Picayune (by

edoc) whose progeny sold for more money than that of any

her mare in America prior to 1850

At Mr. G. Valensin's sale of 1890 in New York, only one
Prompter's get was offered for sale, an untrained mare and
itried as a broodmare aud, I may add, the only one ever

'ered for sale at tbe Eist. She brought §52 050, while a

ltwood mare (Natwood standing at $1,000, mark you) of-

•ed at the same sale, brought just $1,020. Again, at the

me sale, two colts by Sidney out of daughters of Prompter,
ought $9,650 or $4,825 per head. The thirteen other colts

id were out of mares by other sires and brought an average

$679 38. The other two Prompter mares had colts bv
leoBin, son of Crown Point. Tht-se colts brought $4,300

' tbe two, an average of $2. 150. At Mr. Salisbury's sale at

? same time, two horses out of Dr. Hicks' mares brought
2 000, a higher price than was realized for any other two
bis lot, although it included full brothers to Margaret S.

2h at four years old and to Direct, the fastest double-gait

•o~rd in the world— 2:18£ trotting and 2:10 pacing. The
oey argument may not always be the true line of reason-

;, but it is the line that everybody can understand
In a word, the Doctor's stallions all have over average siz9

\i tbat coupled with good substance and great liberty of

i ion. Prompter is built on the lines from which invariably

i 'iDg tbe founders of great families: Sterling's progeny have
i tied, beyond doubt, tbe question of his ability to transmit
. -ed as well as weight pulling force; aud that Darfee is

< itined to make a great horse iB evident to the eye nf any
: n who is really a judge of form and knows how to couple

ivith the most approved blood lines. Good individuality

It already become the great pre-reqnisite ia breeding trot-

Ib and in that point the Doctor's three stallions are each
*-y strong

Jr. Shaw drove me over to the pasture on the Tolo aide

<;be river, not far from where Norfolk got his graud prepa-

i inn for his long-unbroken three-mile record; aod where
1 1 doable team record of 2:40^, by Lady Suffolk aud mate,
t, beaten for ths first time by Siot ani. Rainbow Here

I tnroedinto a pi-tureanl saw thirty-nine mares of all

e s and colors aud not one amoog them that wan deficient

i :be qualities tbat go to make up brood-mares. They com-
1 ed tbe blood of Prompter, Privateer, Bucca ieer, Sterling.

] twood. Sultan, Egmont, Romalus, Singleton, Wayland
I rest, Algona and The Moor. Two of these mares were
a ers to Bay Rose 2:20£. They only needed one scrnti

t ing glaDce, to tell that they were the property of a man
« 3 w-*s a judge of a horse. On my way out of the pastures
I et Mr. W.B. Todhunter, a good judge ol a horse himself.
I asked me
Well, Captain, 'how do you like that band of mares?"
Very good indeed. I never 6aw as many mares belonging

t >De man, among whom tbere was not a single one that
t iht be said to be defective in form "

Right yon are, old son," replied the Idaho beef baron,
' 'U ape other breeders holding sales to weed oat their io-
f« or stock, every year or two. Doc Hioks never has to have
h weeding-ont Bales, for the simp'e reason that he never
b (dp from weeds on either side. It's jnst as I tell you

—

- t old man deals in nothing but straight goods "

T. B.M.

Stude baker's Specialties.

here are few carriage and wagon mauufacturers in the

* Id (hat have increased their business as rapidly as the

« L known Studebaker Bros. Manufacturing Company, the

r on is they give everyone who buys, the worth of their

n ley and satisfaction is always guaranteed. No one can
€' find fault with any business transaction they might

^ h • with this firm and to say anything but words of praise

. » their goods is an impossibility. Their method of trans-
a» ag business, and the class of goods they manufacture at
s' i low prices has revolutionized the trade aud the people

1

» benefitted thereby.

Brookside Farm.

be proprietor of this beautifully situated stock farm has
"' :cted a number of broodmares there that for individuality

1 breeding are hardly to be excelled. He bred them to

i mo3t prominent stallions inthis State, notably Director,

e Wilkes, Election, Dexter Prince, Mambrino Wilkes,
' His stallions Election and California Prince are now
1 ie San Jose track and trotting to the entire satisfaction

' ie trainer Mr. McKeen. Before the rain falls, Election
w he in the 2:30 list, thus adding another to the increas-
B list of his aire Electioneer.

"WOODLANDS FAIR.

Great Affiir in Every Respect—Good Re-
cords Made and Large Crowds

Present Every Day.

Third Day.

Woodland, Oal., Sept. 3, 1891.

The management have reason to feel bappy.for the bucocsb
of the fair eclipsed even their fondest dreamR. Everyone
who attended was loud in prune of tbe exhibits and of the
racing, aud this fair was prooonuoed tbe best by all odds in

the State up to date. Myrtle, in the 2:40 class, entered tbe

"charmed circle," making a record of 2:27$. To oap tbe
climax of sensational performances, Luoy B., a three-year-old,

trotted a third heat iu 2:28f

.

The judges for the day were H.M.Larue, D, E. Knight
and Got. Hawkins.
The first race was running, mile and repeat, for a parse of

$250. Tbe starters were L. Mattox'a Early; Dennison's
D,ive Douglas, and Cy Mulkey's Gladiator. Poole sold be-
fore the heat: Gladiator, S10; the field, S3. Early made
tbe place to the half, where toe favoute drew up to tbe front,

and at the head of the s-tretob Douglas came up and he and
Gladiator ran a close finish, with Gladiator fiist under the

wire by a bead, DoaglaB second, Early third. Time, 1:46^.

The secand heat was a repetition of the first, Gladiator win-
ning a close race from Douglas in 1 :47|.

The second race, trotting* 2:40 claas, purse $500, had as

starterB, De Turk's Myrtle, Hoppio's Cubit, Puncher's Gen.
Logan and Ellison's W. W. Pools were sold before tbe first

heat with Logan choice at $20 to $15 for Myitle and $3 for

the field. These odds changed before the start, Logan going
at $20 with all otherB in tne field at $12. Myrtle led from
tbe start, the others making a break or two somewhere in the
mile, and Myrile won the heat easily with W. W. second,

General Logan third. Cubit fourth. Time, 2;27|.

Pools now sold like hot cakes, with Myrtle at $20, with all

others in the field at $12. Before the start for the second
heat Cubit was drawn on account of being lame. Myrtle

out out the work wi h W. W. close up at the half, butMyr.le
came home winner of the heat, W. W. second, General Lo-
gan tbird. Time, 2:28£.

The third heat—Myrtle won in a jog, W. W. second, Gen-
eral Logan third. Time, 2:28.

SUMMARY.
Myrtie Baldwin ill
W. W Hellroan 2 2 2

General Logan - Rowley 3 3 3

Cubit Bigelow i drawn
1'iine, 2:27 9s, f.Z&X. 4:26.

Third race, trotting, special, had as entries, Connemara,
owned by King; Lucy B., owoed by Woodard; Sicramento
Girl, owned by Hogoboom; Annie E.

(
owned by Merrill, and

Latham Almont owned by Billup. Tbe betting iu tbe box
previous to the start was $40 for Lacy B. to $'0 for the field,

but as the race was connedod to Luov B., they sold with the

favorite barred; Annie E., $10; tne field $5. Lacy B. and
Annie E came down the homing neck-and-neck, bat wben
near tne wire Annie E. broke an'* Lacy B. came under the

string winner of the heat by three lengths, Annie E. seconl,

Sacramento Girl third, Connemara fourth, Latham Al-

mont fifth. Pools now sold for place (Lucy B. barred):

Annie E , $100; the field $10. Lu y B lei tothe one-quarter

when Sioramanto Girl pissed tne favorite, who broke, but

soon had her feet again, coming up and passed Sacramento
Girl at the head of the stretch and came home an easy win-
ner of the heat, Sicramento Girl second, Annie E. third,

Connemara fourth, Ltfbam Almont fifth. Time, 2:31.

Pools now sild fur place: Sacramento Girl, $10 to $3 for

the field.

Third heat—Lucy B. won hands down, Annie E second,

Latham Vlmont third, Sioram-nto Girl fourth, Connemjra
fiftb. Time, 2:28|.

SUMMARY.
LncvB 1 1 1

Annie E ™ 2 3 2

Sacramento Uirl 3 2 4

Lifti -in Alinont & 4 3

Uounemara 4 4 5

Time. 2:30, l 31,2:28^.

Fourth Day.

The large and happy crowd present saw Shylock, the

brown son of Tom Benton, reduce his trotting record to

2:24%, and also observed John L., another recent addition

to tho 2:30 list, pace a mile in 2:24.

The first race, running, one and one-eighth dash, had
Dave Douglas and Joker as starters. Pools sold before the

start with Douglas at §10 to S4 for Joker. The "talent"

reckoned without their host, as Joker went to the front and
although the favorite whipped clear to the fiuish, Joker

won easily by about two lengths. Time, 1:59%.

Tbe second race was a trotting event for the 2:35 class,

purse $500, with the following starters: Rockwood, owned
by C. H. Corey; Kehoe, owned by George Woodard; Shy-
lock, owned by J. L. McCord; Ed. Biggs, owned by M.
Biggs Jr. Shylock was a hot favorite, going at $20 to So

for the field. Afterward Shylock was barred in the pools

and Rockwood sold at S20 to $9 for the field. Biggs and

Kehoe with Shylock went to the front soon after getting the

word, and was closely followed by Kehoe and Rockwood,
with Ed. Biggs bringing up the rear. Tbe posiiions were

the same coming home, with the favorite first under the

wire by two lengths, in a jog; Kehoe second, a neck ahead

of Rockwood, third, Ed. Biggs, fourth. Time, 2:30. Pools

now sold for place, with Kockwood at $10 to S7 for the

field.

Second heat—Rockwood led to the middle of the back-

stretch, where Shylock passed to the front and came home
winner of the heat by over a length, Rockwood second, Ke-

hoe third, Biggs, fourth. Time, 2:23.

Pools sold on the third heat for place, with Shylock out

and with Rockwood at $10 to $7 for the field. Previous to

the Btart for this heat, Biggs was withdrawn, haviug thrown

a shoe. R -ckwood made the pace to tho three-quarter

pole, when the others overtook him, and a close finish en-

sued, with Shylock first, Rockwood second, Kehoe third.

But the judges put Shylock third for running and gave the

heat to Rockwood, placing Kehoe second, Shylock third.

Time, 2:29.

Shylock for the fourth heat, brought $20 in the box to

$7 for Kehoe and Rockwood in the field. Rockwood made
the pace to the half, when Shylock sustained the judgment

of his backers by coming to the front with all ease and win-

ning the heat and race, hands down, by three lengths,

Rockwood second, Kehoe third. Time, 2-:2i%.

SUMMARY.
Shylock » 5 i I
Rockwood,... — » * ' *

Kehoe \ \
z
.,f

Bikes, Ed * i diB

The Tmnn Race.

Pacing for the 2;25 class, purse $500, had as starters,

Keno, John L. , Norton, George N. and Howard's St. Clair.

Pools sold before the start : John L., $20; the field, $7.
John L. justified hisbackers iu making him favorite, as he
went to the front at the start, closely pressed by Keno to

withiu 11)0 feet of the wire, when he made a disastrous

br'-ak and John L. came in winner of tbe heat in a jog by
two lengths, George N. second, Keno third, St. Clair fourth,

Norton distanced Time, 2:24%.
Pools sold before the second heat with John L, favorite

as before. Tho latter was never headed and carne home
winner of the h^at by about tbree lengths, George N. sec-
ond, St. Clair third, Keno fourth. Time, 2:25

No pools were sold between the second aud third heats,
the backers of the field evidently being tired. A new
driver, Bigelow, was put up behind George N. on account
of his driver being thirty-eight pounds overweight. John
L. went to the Iront from the start, and the rest were not
in it, John L. wiuuing ihe heat and race, St. Clair second,
Keno third, George N. distanced. Time, 2:24,

SUMMARY.

JchnTi i ] i

Howard's St. Cl-lr •• 4 3 2
Keno 3 4 3
George N 2 2 dls
Norton „ diet

Time, 2:ijX. 2:2a. 2:24.

Fifth Day .

There was great joy in Woodland, for Red Cloud beat Sam
MouDt, Red Cloud ia owned here and was a despised fielder.

It is hard to keep tbe Irish down, and they will bob up in

front.

The starters in the first race were McGinty, Zerene, Red
Cloud and Sam Mount, all two-year-olds, contending iu a

five-eighths dash for a $200 parse. Pools before tbe start

fluctuated considerably, but finally settled down to Sam
Mount at $25, to $7 for Z^rena and 55 for the field. To the

surprise of all except to the short-end places. Red Cloud, a

local horse, won the dash with apparent eass, Sam Mount
(tbe favorite} second, Zerena ihird, MoGinty fourth. Time,
1:03}

Tne seond race was a pacing eveDt for the 2:20 class,

purse $500, and had as starters Tom Ryder, Belle Button
and Oar Dick. Pools sold lively, Our Dick. $20; Belle But-
ton, 10 and $10 for Ryder. The resalt of the heat proved
the good judgment of the backers of their favorite, as Our
Dick camo under the wire winner of tbe heat by a leDgth,

Button second, Ryder third. Time, 2:20.

After the first heat pools sold: Our Dick, SI5; Button, $7:
Ryder ©5. Our Dick made ttie pace, with Ryder on hid

woeel; to the one aod one-half, Belle Button, using her usual
taotioB of laying up tie tir.-t half and coming up on the

homestretch. She brushed Our Dick to the wire, but Dick
got there first by about a length, Belle Batton second, Tom
Ryder third. Time, 2;21£.

Pools sold for the third heat, Dick $'0; the field, S3.
Cjmplaint being made that the driver of Ryder wbb not try-

ing to win, Bfllmau was put up behiod the borse, and they
then received the word for the third hea". Dick aod Ryder
went to the quarter like a team. Dick passed him near the

half, and coming into the stretch about three lengths ahead
of Belle Button, Rpder not iu it. Belle oollared Our Dick at

the distance, but Oir Diok cure in winner of the heat and
race by a length. Time, 2:24.

summary.
Pacing, 2:20 clasn, purBe $i03.

Our Mick Willis 1 1 1

Belle Button Woodard 2 2 2

Tom Ryder Newton 3 3 3
lime, 2:2>, 2:21^,^:21.

The third race, trotting, 2:26 clas^. for a purse of 5000,

had as starters—Laura Z., owned by George Woodard, Hnd
Stranger, owned by W. W. Marshall. Pools: Laura Z.,

,$20; Stranger, $10. They trotted like a team almost to tbe

wire, when Laura Z. forged ahead and won the heat by
three parts of a length. Time, 2:28%.
Pools sold on the secoud heai: Luira Z., $20; Strjnger,

$5. They trotted evenly to the three-eighths pole, wheu
Laura broke, aud Stranger took the lead, which he held to

the head of the homestretch, wheu L iura came up and a

nice contest ensued to the wire, which Laura Z. reached a

neck ahead. Time, 2:26.

For the third hsat Rodriquez took the ribbons behin 1

Stranger, but the results showed that Stranger had been

well driven, and Laura Z. won the heat aud race, Stranger

second. Time, 2:27.

Fourth race, rnnuiag, three-fourths of a mile dash. E i-

tries: Joker, Lyda Fergoaoo, Ceutella and Dew Drop. Pools

sold-" Joker, $10; Lyd* Ferguson. $5, ticli, $3. Lyda Fer-

guson won with ease, Dew Drop seoond, Coutella tbird, Jo-

ker fourth. The talent fell heavily. Time, 1:161- Tbis

wound up a brilliant meeting, and everybody is ready for

the State Fair.

Everywhere in Use.

Iron pipe is made aud sold ui such a low price that it is

becoming more extanhively used for mining and irrigating

purposes as well as for stock ranohes. W. W. Montague £
Co., carry a larger stock of iron goods than any other firm od

this coast. Special atteo'ijn is called to their assortment of

oorragated iron for roafs and aides of barns, stablos, dry

houses, etc. See tbe advertisement in this issue.

Mr. Shippee's horses reinroeri from the East last week,

in charge ot Ab Stemlar, aod, while I do not expect any atart-

ling performances from horses joi-t arrived from bo long a

journey, yet it would not astonish me if they were found to

be "awful pipers" at the ^tioktou Fair aod subsequently

at the Blood Horse meetirjg in tbi-i city. Lodowic was a fur

better colt than his public record would indicate. He was
the last horse away fmra the Hag in the American Derby at

Chioago and, after being compelled to pull up for fear of

tumbling over High I'ariff, who fell dead in front of him,

finished fourth in the race. His challenge of Riofax in the

Tidal Stakes last April, will not soon be forgotteu; and I shall

always believe he could have won the Pacific- Derby if he

bad been saddled for it. I paw both horses half an hour
after the Tidal was run and Lndowiu was quite freab, while

Rinfax was as tired a horse as I can recall in tbe past ten

years.
*.

One of the most useful instruments on a stock farm for

the purpose of administering meiicines to horses and cattl

is the "Ideal" horse and cattle iujaotor that is advertised in

our columns.
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even shown such anger towards his rival when the race was
against him as to resort to violence. Forrester was matched
against a celebrate i horse called Elephant. It was a four-

mile coarse, and the horses ran nose to nose to the distance-

poat when Elephant forged ever bo slightly ahead. No effort

of Forrester conld regain fjr him the lost ground, and he
finally made a despera'e plnnge and seized his competitor by

the jaw and with difficulty coold be made to quit his hold.

A similar ios'ance occurred ia 1753; a splendid horse fi jding

his antagonist gradually passing him, seized him by the hind
legs, and both rider? were compelled to dismount in order to

make him let loose the victim of his rage. Bnt it is not on
the race-course only that horses exhibit an eager interest in

the struggle going on. In the battle-field they have been
known to take part in the dreadfal cootes 1

,
and the proud

charger has been seen to seize the opposing horse with tran-

tio fury, aiding his rider in the -fight. W. L Eyre.

THE STATE PAIR.

Everything Booming—G-ood Races—Fine Exhib-

its of Live Stock—Large Crowds
in Attendance.

Sacbamesto, Cal , Sept. 8, 1891.

The State Fair g'oriously opened to a crowd of between

three and four thousand, with an extra fast track and a sen-

sational and heavy throw-down of what looked like a double-

distilled "air-tight" when Myrtle beat Vida Wilkes for the

Occident Stake, a three-year-old race for considerable coin.

All of the State's gre itest breeders of the trotiing horse were
there, a pleasaut breeze coursed through the lilacB

of ihose blessed with hirsute appendages and made
the hearts of the sweet maidens dressed to kill

glad, while the lovers of iireproaehable collars sent
up a silent prayer to the god of the winds. Everything
around the fair grounds and grandstand was as the pro-
verbial pin, an 1 the Liberati band discoursed in rapid suc-
cession airs that thrilled the sensibilities of the most staid

or soothed the savage breast of the losing "plunger." The
mnsic festival was complete when Signor Liberati, the

renowned cornet virtuoso, discoursed the ever-popular
"Suwanee River" and "Old Kentucky Home" as only such
an artist as this gifted son of sunny Italy is capable. This
great cornetist sways an audience at will from joy to sorrow
and from sorrow back to ecstatic bliss. The judges saw
that interest did not flag, and tha- they were not in with the
bar-privilege people by ordering the horses up for the word
without the terrible delay seen at most race-meetings.
Every inch of the pavilion is taken up with choice displays
of every imaginable article of general use, and especially
fine are the California fruit and carriage exhibits. A large
crowd atteuded the pavilion show to-night, and the chil-

dren's playground came in for a large share of attention

—

especially by the little ones. This coming splendid edition
of ihe Beeedee and Spoetsman was talked of on all sides
by the lovers of a good horse, and its coming is anxiously
awaited. This city as a "horse town" is exactly what Lex-
ington is in the blue-grass State—the "horsiest of the
horsey."
The ini ial wai a cast-iron cinch, not a steel one, for steel

don't break, and how the ".alent" tumbled, oh, my coun-
trymen! The Vida Wilkes people felt so badly about the
'holy show" the Guy Wilkes mare wonld be compelled to
make of poor little Myrtle that th^re was same talk of waiv-
ing distance. PcoU sold before the first heat—Vida Wilkes,
$30; Myrtle, $13, and lot i of hands shoveled out gold on
the ohe^tnut mtre at these figures. Vila started out like a
house on tire in a drj season, leading to the half in 1:09J by
two lengths Myit'e not being an inch io the next eighth,
bot neatiog the three quarters Myrtle, to the surprise of
nine out of ten of tho .e assembled, drew up even. Tho hot-
test kind of a n t tussle took place down the homestretoh;
bot Gjld=mith'B masterly driving failed to win, Myrtle se-
curing the heat by a little over a length in 2 19i, a sensa-
tionally fast heat for three-year-olds aud as sensational an
outcome as well.

Second heat— Pools veered around wonderfully, Myrtle
now bridging $30 t » §8 lor the San Matej Stock Farm mare.
Myrtle was rut beaded on the journey, winning easily in
2:22 by two leDgUs.
Third heat— there wa=i now no betting. Myrtle led at

will by from two to rive lengths, eventoally winning by the
latter distance io a jog in 2:29. Goldsmith eased up in the
stretch on Vida Wilkes, seeing the task was hopeless.

SBMMABT.
The Occident Stake, for ("oalB of 1&8S.

I. Ue Tort's br m Myrtle, by Anteeo-Lnella, by Nutwood
. .—......-..* ..... ..... McUr&w 111Ban Mateo Stock Farm's en m Vida Wilkes, by Gay"wilkeB—

"T\meV2':i9H"'2:2i.2.:S'.'

The second event was for a purse ol $800, 2:23 class, aud
ic the brat pools sold the talent found a favorite in Lizzie F
at $60, Ladywell bringing $36 and Lynette $8, La-iywell
led at the start, hut Lyn>tte, driven by" Uncle John Williams,
was in the van at the quarter, Lizzie F. next and Ladywell
la-t by half a riozsn lengths from Lizzie F. This was the or-
der to the stretch, which Lizzie F. entered at a grand clip, a
trifle in front, Lidywell comiog fast under Marvin's rein-
maoship. Lizzie F. won this heat by a length and a half
from Lynette, who wa3 a length in front of Lidywell. Time,
2:22J—a reduction of a half sasond of Lizzie F.'s Oakland
record.

Lizzie F., for the seoond heat, brought $50 to $12 for the
field. Ladvwell, owing to the disastrous breaks of Lynette
and Lzzie F., gained a lead of eight lengths, and they were
never able to get closer than three lengths of La iy well, Liz-
zie F.. eased up by Campbell in the homestretch, second;
Lvnette, who was clearly not "at herself," just inside the
distance pole. Time. 2:27— the first half in 1.11.
Ladywell and Lynette, in the field, brought $25 against

S30 for the handsome, slashing Elector mare, Lizzie F.
Ladywell, with the pile, was first to the three quarter pole,
Lynette breakiue at the quarter ani losing a dozen lengths.
Lizzie F. came fast from the half and Ladywell was only
leadiDg ber half a length when they swong ihto the stretch.
Onoe straighteDbd out for home, Lizsie F. trotting as square
as a die, came on with grand atrilesand won the heat handily
by three parts of a length in 2:24$, Lynette jaet beating the
flagman again.

The auctioneer's tune was now $30 for Lizzie F. to $7 for
the field, and with the word Lizzie F. took the track, never
being headed on the journey. Ladywtll broke nearing the
half, caught after losing three or four lengths, and at the
three-qa&rters was only half a length to the bad, but break-

ing again, Lizzie F. came on and won easily by two lengths,

Lynette only being beaten by Lidywell for place honors by a

short neck. Time, 2:25$.

SUMMARY,
2:23 claes, trotting, purse

Frank Bros.' b m Lizzie F. by Elector—by Duke McClelHn
_ Campbell 1

rm'g Wk m Ladywell, by .Electioneer—Palo Alto otock
l.adv Lowell.. _

AenewStook Farm's b » Lynette. by Lynwood— Lady Belle
_ Williams 2 3 3 3

Time, ,,
;22>4, 2:27, 2:24K.2:'i5X.

The stdlion race between Silas Skinner and Beaumont
was nothing more than a "cake-walk" for Skinner, who
won the three heats with great ease, trotting along con-

tentedly by the side of Beaumont until the last sixteenth

every time, when McGraw would give the game-looking

black son of Alcona Jr. bis head, and he would trot away
from his opponent as if he were tied to a post. There was
no betting, as it was a foregone conclusion that Silas Skin-

ner could fall down, get up ami then win in a walk. The
black horse did not "skive," infact, there was nothing to

cause him to. Following is the

SDMM1BY.
The Stite Pair Staliioo puree. $2,500, trotting.

De Turk & McGraw's bl k h SllaB Sktnner, by Alcona Jr.— Fon-
tana „ _ McGraw 111

John Donnelly's ch h B-aumoct, by Letirande—Oak Urove
Belle _._— Goldsmith 2 2 2

Time,2.3j%, l;2.7,Z3b%.

The judges were President F. Cos, Chris Green and H.
M. LaRue, and timers, Messrs. Agnew. DeLong and Wil-

son. Frank Burke timed second race, in place of Agnew,
who had an entry.

Second Day.

This was a "bang-tail day," and the fair association did a

bang up day's business, not less than four thousand people
being present. Four races were on the card, and good time

was made in the first three. The favorites won every race

easily, and Fairy showed that she could pack weight as well

as the next one and also gallop f-iflt with it. Her perform-
ance at a mile and an eighth— 1:554- with 115 pounds up—
Btamps her as a great mare jnst now, (better than she ever

was in her life). Signor Liberati rendered a number of

familiar airs in snch style that suited everyone there,

while the First Artillery Band was an able second to the

crack oornetiBt in the work of enlivenment. To-morrow, at

10 a. m., cornea the stock parade (a hue one it will be)

The trotters have another inning, and an exciting one is

looked forward to from the quality of the entries. Sim
Gamble acted as starter to day, and did his work pretty well

—for a "Kaintuckiin." The afternoon was pleasant after

the morning's rain, a splendid breeze bljwing in the faces of

the happy crowd. Betting was lively on every event, and
the races pa sed off without delay, bespeaking good judg-
ment and BenBe for the management. The Peer showed a

world oi speed, and if he could have been kept straight

would in all probability have beaten Dr. Kjsb. The former
sold for $1 in pools of $55 last night, and he will be watched
closely by the "talented" in the future. Gladiator was short
of work, as was Jackson. The track was Dot as fast as on
the opening day by perhaps two seconds.
Seven two-year- t>lds came to the post for the start in the

first race, and Dr Ro*s, on the strength of his Oakland win,
was installed a hot favorite at $30, the entire field fetching

$13. After a number of tedious breakaways the DnDting
flopped with The Peer and Bomair on even terms in front,

lapped by Dr. Rdss, the others bunohed. Ross then forged
to" the fore and piloted the field clear into the stretch for

home, closely attended by Bomair. The Peer and Undine,
ooming fast, made a wide turn into the stretch, both under
whip. The Peer swerved under punishment, but came again
like a bullet, and forced the favorite's jockey to the whip to

make him win by a neck. Bessie W. secured third place by
a fast run in the last quarters by a neck from Romair. Time,
1:16.

BUMMAKY.
George Van Garden's b c Dr. Roes, by Cheviot—by The Drummer,

118 lbs _ _.". Hill l

J. McKay's chcThe Peer, by Joe Hooker—Clara L , 118 pounds
_ Warren 2

C. S.: argent's b f Bessie W., by Darebio—Glendora, 115 pounds
Gannon 3

Time, 1:16.

Luciuda, Sim Mount, Undine and Romair also ran.
Auction pools: Dr. Ross, |3J; the field, 513.

Cheerful was a warm first choice in the race with Sinfax,

for the Sunset Stake one and a quarter miles. To an even
start the favorite led the patohed-up, formerly great, Sinfax

for about three quarters of a mile by a little over a length,

when Sinfax evened up matters clear into the stretch. Once
siraightened out, Cheerful drew away e isily and beat the

ridden-out Sinfax by two and one-half lengths in the good
time, weights considered, of 2:10.

SUMMARY.
The Sunset Stake, a sweepstake for thret-jear-olds. One and a

quarter miles.
FaBhion Stables' b £ Cheerful, by Three Cheers-Queen Emma, 114

lbs _ „ _ ™ -Ward 1

Cy. Mulkey's be sinfax, by Wildidle— Fostresa, Hi lbs Cook 2
Time. 2: to

Auction pools: Cheerful, $120; Sinfax, 393.

Fairy, of the Bosemeade Slaole, was favorite for the third

event on the card, the R^ssmeade HaQ'i.'ap, for all ages,

mile and one-eighth. The raoy-loDking daughter of Ag>le
brought $70, to $32 for the field, composed of Almont and
Jackson. Jackson and the favorite were kindly treated by
the handioapper, aud the consequence was that Fairy went
out at the nag's fall with the lead, lapped by Jackson passing
the stand in the first eighth In the run to the qnarter after

passing the grand stand Almont to jk the place, and gained
bo much in the gallop to the stretch that Fairy was only the
leader by a length when the homestretch was strnck. Half-
way up the Btraigbt be got up to the filly's saddle, but she
drew away when called on, and coming away with great

strides on the inside, stalled off Almont's rush and won
easily by two leogtbs, Almont second, six lengths from old

Jackson, the grandlv-bred Tenne-sse horse. Time, 1:55£—
wbioh shows that Fairy was never in snch tine racing form
in the course of ber oareer.

SCMMRAY.
The Roeemcade Handicap, for all ages. One and one-eighth miles.

L. J. Rose's b f Fulr/, 3 years, by Argyle—imp. Fairy Rose, by Kls-
ber.llSlbs „ _ Rafour 1

Geo. Van Gordon's b u Almont, 5 vears, by T'iree Cheers— Quest) >n.

by,Joe Hooker, 118 lbs Hill 2
E. Savage's b h Jackaon, 8 years, by Luke Blackburn—Ivy Lc.it'. 101

lbe Lloyd 8
Time, 1 55*.

Auction pools: Fairy, 170; theSeld,9S2.

The last race of the day was one of mile beats, and to the
post came Fannie F., Ledon and Gladiator. In the first

beat pools Fanny F. brought $30, Gladiator $20 and Ledon
$10. Gladiator looked too fat for the racing arena and was
loth to start, while Ladon buck jamped and cavorted madly,
delaying the start for about fifteen minutes. at length, to a
rather bad start, Fannie F. took the track, leading Ledon
half a length to Ihe stretch, where Gladiator oame up with a

cyclonic burst, and in a prettv slmggle Fannie F. landed
winner of the heat by a neck from Gladiator, the latter two
lengths in front of Ledon. Time, 1 :44 i.

Second heat—Fan oy F. reigned a hot favorite at $25 to
$13 for the rield. Tj a good start Fannie F. and Gladiator
ran head-and-h^ad in front till nearing the three-qiarters,
where Fanny F. easily forged ahead and won from the badly-
prodded Gladiator by a length and a half in l:46j, Ledon a
sad last,

sCM MART.
Spiling purse, 3300. Mile heats.

O. Appleby's b m fannle F. t 6 yeara, bv Willidle-S.illie Hart,
104 poueds (11,0 '0) _ spencar 1 l

Cy M ulkey 'abg Ulddiitor, 5 years, by Grinstead- Athola, 107 lbs.
(3l,oon)

, Cook •' 2
Elmwood Farm's blk g Ledon, 6 yarn. 1 1 10b. (STQjj Ward 3 3

Time, l:Mj$,l:46}f.

Auction pools, first heat—Fannie F., S30; Gladiator, $20 j

,

Ledon, $10. Sscond heat—Fannie F., $25; the field, $13.

Wonderful Feed Cutters.

Messrs. Baker and Hamilton have assumed the agency of
the fineBt class of feed cutters in the S'ata. Their supply of

'

other farming implements has placed them ia the first rank i

in their line on this Coast. Read their advertisement and!
send tor one of their catalogues.

There i* no use denying it—California horses are superior
to those of Kentucky, Tennessee or any of her sit-ter "horse
States." For every track "pbenom" they briDg out in the
Fast we can show two or three of the same caliber, and as
the horse interest grows in the Golden State (and it is grow-
ing wonderfully), our brother horse breeders east of the
Rockies will have to take a seat far in the background—or
move to this horse-paradise.

OUT OF SORTS?

Yes, Sick all Over!
Liver torp'd, bowels costive, blood sluggish,

stomach weaB aDd full, your digestion is impaired
and tbe organs inactive, your perceptions are dull
and stupefied your temper irritable and peevisb,
you are unfit for business or companionship. What
you need is to

^fca»

"I have used many remedies for Dyspepsia, Liver
affection and debility, but neper have found any-
thing to benefit to the extent that SI unions Liver
liegulator has. I sent from Minnesota to Georgia
for tbe remedy, and would have sent further for
Bucb a med'eioe. I would advise all who are sim-
ilarly aff-cted to give it a trial, as it seems the only
thing that never fails to relieve ''—P. M. Jakkey,
Minneapolis, Minn.

Write us for No 16 Catalogue, prices and full par-
ticulars. Address

TRIMW, HOOKER •£ CO.,

BAN FRANCISCO and FRESNO.

BOYCE
TABLETS
LINIMENT

LEG AND BODY WASH
For Fovereil I«s*f Inflamed Tendon*.

Sprained Ankle*, tracked (I -H-, and all
$<tn Eruption*. Mikes tbe hair bright and
silky. Will not blister, or affect tbe kidneys. Un-
equalled as a brace for- a mce borse am" campaign-
ing purposes. The most effective, convenient and
economical liniment yet introduced.
Put up in metal bos containing ten dozen Tablets,

fee cuti. Readily soluble: keep in any climate.
For light work use one Tablet to a pint of water:
for heavier work, increase number of Tablets. Sent
post piid on receiptor price.

PRICE PER BOX S2.Q0. SIX BOXES. glO 00.

BOYCE TABLET 4 0.,

Sand for Samples, FREE. Terre Haute, Ind.

For sale by
J. A. McKERRON, San Francisco.

8. STEINER. A. P. V.'ACGH.

Old Hermitage Whiskies

"STEINER'S,"
No. 311 BUSH STREET,

San Francisco.

Under Breeder and dportaman Office,
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AN AGE OK SPEED.

The Progress of Breeding, from Boston Blue

to Maud 8. and from Henry Peritt

to Salvator—Object Lessons of

our State Pairs.

The early fairs of the Old World were the appoioted gath-

erings annually, at some central and convenient locality, to

s-hich the greater number of people could make their way

nth the rude methods of travel of the age. The fairs were

niinly for the exhibit and sale of all manner of merchandise,

Darticnlarly of goods and articles of rare and foreign pro-

iaot and manufacture. It was only in oities and trading

narts that there were stores and ware-houses as at this day
t

yhere the people could obtain regolar supplies. The few

mziars and trading shops were the only marketing place

iod means of famishment. Agriculture and husbandry of

jveiy kind, were the principal pursuits of the great body in

;very country.

Pastoral occupation was confined to the raising of horses

little and every species of live stock for marketing exchv

lively. The breeding of live stock for superior qualities was

jracticed only in exceptional cases. Horses were bred and

,-aloed for their capability in service, for draught purposes,

or hunting and for use in war. Speed was barely consid-

ired. Strength and endarance were the prized qualities.

Che turf, as it is known in these days, was not thought of,

iaciog coorsss had not been invented. The early Greeks

lad held their famous Olympic games and exercises, and the

hariot races of ancient Rome had for centuries ceased. From
>Qt the Dark Ages the nations of Europe had emerged in

ittle better than semi-barbarous condition, wLh dense igno-

aoce, general indifference to learning, and no apparent care

or progress. Devoted to the tillage of the soil and the care

f their herds and flockB. their sports were of savage quality

nd their amusements cruel.

Th6 great.merchauts were also great travelers, like Marco
*_,_ > _-.... A^ia ar\A f»nm "WnrrVt Africa tVlAT7 hrnnohf thft
'olo, and from Asia and from North Africa, they brought the

ichwareBand curious prodocts which made the Fairs ai-

ractive themselves. Every fair in every land was the grand

athering every year to which all looked forward as the oc-

dsion for gladdening meetings and the renewal of pleasant

equai&tincei-; for the replenishment of homes and the en-

jymentsof life. The lack of ammatiog Bports and excitiug

xercises caused the fairs to terminate in the general temper

hat is manifest after attending an auction with the sales

losed ami there is nothing leit to attract.

Agricultural fairs in the United States have their data in

omparaticely recent years. It is within the past thirty

cars that they have been made eminenfly successful. At

rst the popular seniiment was averse to horse-racing. The
.mencan turf waB of questionable character. In Virginia,

i Kentucky, in Tennessee, in Louisiana, in New York and

iew Jeisey, much care was given to the breeding of 6ne

orsea—of horses for the turf, for hunting, for pleasure—

nd these must be the produes of high blood and excellent

ualities. From England were imported stallions and mares

rom noted lines of the Arabians and the Biros, fleet of foot

nd of suroassing endu ranoe.

Speed uud bottom were the commanding qualities. Eslipss

ud Sir Henry are famous. Fashion and Boston come next in

oe list ot American racing celebriiiss. Importations of the

est racing blood of Eagland raised and kept the turf of the

faited States to high standard, in runners. The blood of

nported Messenger, Trustee, Leamington, Glencoe, Billet,

ilenelg, Margrave, Balrownie, Bonnie Scotland, Gallopade,

dosinda, Filagree, Qieen of Scots, and other noted En-

lish sires and dams, enriched American stock and pro-

ceed the finest lines. Breeding of trotters was more inci-

entalthan studied, and turf sports with trotters regarded

3 not worthy of r< spectable turfmen, who took their exam-
lesfrom the Euglish standard.

The Morgans and the Black Hawks long held the place

t the superior trotters, but aa horse trot was considered

eneath the attention of the gentry of the turf, and only on

leHoboken Beacon track, on Long Inland, on the Philadel-

bia track and at Boston, trotting matches attracted popular

teotioo; they were rarely encouraged or countenanced hy

te patrons of the turf in high atanaiog in the community;

y many they were considered a vulgar grade of sporting,

be breeding of trotters was not engaged in aa an occupation,

he performances of Dutchman, of Lidy Suffock, of Boston

lue, Dutchman, Bipton, Albany Pooy, Top Gallant, Dolly,

'halebone, Fanny Jenks, Mischief, Confidence and Accen-

ts, and of the pacer Oneida Chief, each of which had trotted

te mile unoer the saddle, to sulky or to wagon, in less than

40. and down as low as 2:26i, and distanoes of two, three

td five mileB in corresponding time, had attracted surprise

id popular comment; but the unprecedented trot of twenty

ilea in 59:35A, by Trustee 1845, on Long Island Union
urse, and tbat of Captain McGjwan, the same distance in

58:591, seconds; at Boston, the trot of fifty miles by

rielat Albauy, 18-16, in 2.5540} and that of Conqueror,

53, on Long Island, of 100 miles in 8.55:53, more as ton -

bed the people and wrought greatar attention to trotting

a worthy turf sport. Biiil the ranK was maintained by the

nners. The mile in 1:42*, by Henry Pentt, 1844, on
3W Orleans Metarie course; the two miles in 3:35, by Mollie

-hnson, at Louisville, 1861; the three miles in 5:28 by

own Dick, at New Orleans, 1S55; the four mile3 in 7:37$
' Sir Harry, at Long Island. 1823, and again on the Union
arse, 1*42, by Fashion in 7:32*.. These running perform-

ces were more generally regarded as wonders of the turf

d held in highest estimation.
8ince then, siuce Dexter made the record of 2:17i at Bof-
o( 1867, OccideLt, 2:16£, at Sacramento, Goldsmith Maid,

14, at Boston, St. Julien, 2:11|, Sunol, 2:10* and Maud
, 2:0S|, and the running of Ten Broeck of one mile in

39|. twomiks in 3:27*, three miles in 5:26$, and four

lea in 7:155—since the=e several extraordinary perform-

ces, the former records of trotters and runners are recalled

oply as we we recall the speed of the steamboats of the cor-

iponding period,from fourteen miles an hour to the twenty-

; miles of the day; the passage across the Atlantij from
e twelve days eighteen hours of the Great Western to the

:ent time of the Majestic, five days, sixteen hours and
irty-eieht minutes, the Ions voyage around Cape Horn re-

ced from the average of 160 dajs to 89 dajB 18 hours,

hoever dreamed in the days of the California gold discov-

F of reckoning minutes in timing a steamship between
'gland and New York; of reckoning: hours in the count of

e dajB from Atlantic ports "around the horn" t Hiram

Woodruff and Gilpatrick would alike have a spasm of won-
derment < ouid they awake, like Bip Van Winkle, to see the

speeding of Maui S. and Sanol, of Bio El Rsy and Stlvator,

and to hear of the performances of Ten Broeck. Old Hiram
would rub his eyes and believe himself hoodooed as he re-

called the square trotting of the peerleBS Lady Suffolk of his

time and her lack of speed, with only 2:261 to her record.

Gilpatrick would dwindle to the stature of a dwarf and the

appearance of the skeleton man in figure as he remembered
back to his mount on the great Boston of his day and pride,

while perhaps he would feel satisfaction io the contempla-
tion that the young Jo Laird, who rode the little Jersey Bor-

rel against him May 10, 1S42, in the big four-mile race, with
heats, for §20,000, and landed the victor in 7;32*, had his

laurels taken by the Kentucky jockey, who rode Ten Broeok
in 1S76 in the matchless time of 7 ;15|.

It is within ouly the last thirty years that horse racing at

Agricultural Fairs has been tolerated by communities gener-
ally, against the remonstrance and denunciation of the clergy

and the protest of the sanctmonious who held themselves
holier than their fellow man These gave way to the "pure
agricultural horse trot" and the "trials of speed"—and they
eagerly sought the track to witness them—until at length

the thin crust of pretence was broken by honest common
sense and racing at the fairs becime the chosen entertain-

ment of the multitude. Cash receipts largely wrought the

change and advance in popular sentiment Fairs are expen-

sive, whether to county associations or the State. Admission
fees are an important consideration. An agricultural fair

without good racing is akin to an entertainment without eo-

livenvng music. Agricultural fairs on an exclusively agri-

cultural basis have b-eo tried; likewise have flying machines.
One is yet to be heard of that proved successtul, to say
nothing of the missing excitement and delights which are

the accompaniment of days of sharply contested races.

The State Fair without racing would not survive a single

week. There is io the noble sport, called by its real entitle-

ment—horse racing—the elimination of the hypocrisy which
would disgnise it into "trials of speed," and the can-

dor which disdains to call—spade

—

"garden implement."

Farmers have oome honestly to the knowledge that there is

no nobler or more profitable branch of sterling husbandry
than the breeding of tine lines of live stock of every species,

and that as the horse is the most useful to mankind and the

noblest of domestic animals, also is he the one in

which there is the greater pride and the greater profit, and

in the breeding of racers and trotters, whether for the track

or the stud, there is more recompense than in any other of

the pursuit o^ husbandry.
The large sum paii for the famous trotter, Dexter—$30,-

000—by Bobert Bonner, the strict Scottish Presbyterian and
noted publisher of the New York Ledger, who never permits

a horse of his to race for money, measureably revolutionizid

popular Bentiment as to the status of the trotter. It was
the largest sum ever piii for a trotting horse—thereafter to

be kept off the turf. It inspired breeders with new ideas

and greater hopes in the breeding of trotters The most valu-

able because the most generally useful to the farmer, to the

man of pleasure and to the American turfman of any equine,

a3 he is best for uses as a family farm horse, as a roadster,

and in racing upon the turf a3 well as a breeder. Farmers
and breeders were encouraged in selecting ths better lines of

blood, in breeding to the topmost degree, fairly assured of

great profit in the new gospel of the value of trotters.

Flora Temple, Princes *, Goldsmith Maid, George Wilke3,

Happy Medium, Pilot Medium, Pi'.ot Jr., the Hambletonians,

Barns, Lulu, Smuggler, American Girl. Lidy Thorn, Pilot

Temple, Hotspur, Mambrino Chief, Bjsalind, Jay Gmld,
General Grant, Mountain Boy, Sam Purdy, Huntress, Kan-
sas Chief, Thorn »s Jafforion, Flora Balle, Kilburne Jim, Gov.

St-rague, Susie, May Qieen, Lady Maud, Judge Fullerton,

Lucy, Gloster, Patcben, Occident, Great Eastern, were

earlier products of the new order of the trotting turf, and

since have come the noble category which Maud S. crowns,

with Sinol, Axtell, Palo Alto, Anteeo, Sultan, S'.ambool,

Nelson, Jay-Eye-See, Guy Wilkes, Hindi Bose, Antevolo,

Albert G., Button, Yolo Mail, Nutwood, Wanda, Bedwood.
Direct and a long list below the 2:20 mark in the splendid

train.

The price Bonner paid for Dexter was the impstus. In the

period of Hiram Woodruff, then the king of the trotting turf,

with queer old Dave Bryant, tbe owner and driver of his

peerless Lady Suffolk of the day, the beet trotter iu America,

could not have brought $2 500 at the least. Since the $30,-

000 sale of Dexter, prices have risan to the S106 000 paid for

Axtell, and no money could buy Corbett's great Wilkes, as no

money could buy Leland S:anford's mighty Electioneer.

More than $40,000 was paid by Bonner for Sunol; $50 000

was paid for Palo Alto Bell Boy: Anteeo, bought from the

veteran J. Cairn Simpson, his breeder, for $10,000 in Cali-

fornia, has sold for $60,l00 in Kentucky, in the famed blue-

grass region, the most famous for high breeding in America,

whero even children discuss blood and speed and the rude=t

'know a hawk from a handsaw" in the choosing of a "goer."

California has advanced from the period of 2;30 to that which

en's below the '20's and menaces the meets in trotting. The
greatest breeding farms in all tbe world are ia this State—at

Palo Alto, at Bancho del Paso, at San Mateo, at Bosemeade
and tbe several farms of leis area, but of noble sires and

splendid dams are every year winning tbe tokens of best

breeding and highest class. From the time of the veterans

John Croofc and Pat Hunt and J. Daniels to the present suc-

cession of Marvin, Goldsmith, Doble, Shaner, Dooatbao,

Mackey, Walsh and others noted, the "blazj" is all upward
with surpassing shine. California breeders ani the high-

bred stock of the Golden Gate are at the top.

Leland S'anford, J B. Haggin, Wm. Corbitt, Rose. Win-

ters, Hobart, Baldwin, Straube and Appleby, besides others,

have placed upon the turf the fastest runners and speediest

trotters, have marked the stud to highest excellence, and

proclamed for California the motto of Excelsior!

The State Fairs of California in the earlier yearB bore

semblance to the location of the State capital. It was of cir-

• is s f yle, or the Methodist itinerancy of preachers—one year

here and another year there. It was contagious and the

State Fair took it. It wandered from Sacramento to Marys-

ville. to San Jose and Stookton. It never took io Sao An-
dreas or Bidwell's Bar, but at length cast enduriog anchor

after the pattern of the light ship, on the better holding

ground of the State capital, where it will remain and live

long and prosper,

California started npon her own basis. At first, and until

not many years ago, tbe old barn-like pavilion in Sacramento,

for exhibition purposes, constituted the attraction. The
suburban grounds were possessed, for live stock and "triads of

speed," but the oonvieoces of visiting these were limited and

expeneive. There were no street cars; to go in hacks and

wagons, unless by shanka' mare, was the only way. The
road was dusty and accommodations scant. Getting there

to see the races was one tning; getting away was another and

not generally facile or agreeable. Since the State fj>irs have

been established at Sacramento, they have each succeeding
?ear grown in attraction and io every manner improved.
The aotion of the Legislature providing for the construction
of the pavilion within the capitol ground, has enabled the
State Fair Association iu better providing for the annual ex-
hibition and for great improvement at the stock grounds and
the ohief attraction—racing.
The State Fair this year surpasses any and all of former

years. The entire preparation is better, the whole pro-
gramme is improved. President Cox and Secretary Smith
have not ooly not neglected auything; they have added to
everything to delight everybody and enhance the entertain-
ment of the multitude, the hundred thousands who annually
come from all parts of the State, from all over the coast
from the East and from foreign lands, to witness the agri-
cultural wealth aod excellency of California in her produots,
and to enjoy the splendid scenes at the race track of tbe con-
tests between, the celebrities of the turf—the runners and
the trotters, not excelled in their respective lines—in blood
and gait and Bpeed. The thoroughbred quality approves it-

self iu trotters as it is exemplified in winners. The ooveted
blue ribbon of the Derby has been won by an American
horse—great Iroquois. The blue ribbon of the trottiog turf

has never been taken from America. Maud S. stills wears
it. Sunol aod Nelson are likely to attain it.

The California Palo Alto mare U the chosen candidate
She is, beyoud compare, empress of the trotting turf in

form, in every qu: li y whioh constitutes eqrine perfection.

The saogiine among turfmen generally accord in tbe opinion
that if the mile in two minutes be possible in trottiog,

California will produce the paragon. But already the gratify-

ing and exceptional progress has been made from tbe Hods-
path colt that won toe first great race, January, 1350. io thU
State at San Jose, beating the famous Spanish runner, the
Pioo horse, for $10,000, to Bio El Bey, the scion of great Nor-
folk and kiog indeed of his distance on the turf. Tbe Win-
ters' breeding farm has made renown for the State through-
out the land. Only a little more than thirty years spans tbe
pariod of Lady Mac in San Francisco, below the thirties, and
the 2:10* of Sunol. The longer distances have falling into

general desuetude. The thirty miles without break or rest

of General Taylor, out at the old San Francisco track in

1853, in time forgotten but unequalled, beating Battler, was
the last of the kind.

It needs no repetition—there is in such p:-rformaoces
cruelty to the noble animal of game and speed. Batter ays*

tern prevails in runniog, the distances are male to fit the

race—fractions of a mile, the mile, and fractions added to tbe

mile, and bo on, but no more four-mile beats. They are too

much for horses valued all the way up to $100 000. Intelli-

gence and humanity are allied in the performances expected

in the racer aod trotter. An athlete can lift 1000 pounds; do
not require him to lift 1500—it is the last feather that breala
the back of the patient camel.

The State Fair of this year opaned with the week. It will

continue two weeks. It is the surpassing fair of all. More
care and better preparations than ever before have been ap-

plied iu makiog it the ranking Fair of the Bepublic.

President Cox and Secretary Smith, the Board cf Director?,

the managers and everybody connected with it in direction ana
management have planned and worked like beavers, as the

raying gois, to elevate it above ths highest water mark on
tne pillar of infallible distiuguishment in the flood of Fairs,

to be out-ranked only by the universal deluge of the kind at

Chicago in 1893, at which California will be uppermost in

the ambitious swim. The World's Fair will be the grandest

attestation of the preeminence of the Golden State, the

chosen of Ceres and Pomona, the favored of the devoteee of

DiaDa and of the sylvan dieties. This California State Fair

will give a hint to instruct the "know how."
The exhibition of ths best; the stock show unequaled; the

racing grounds the cynomre; everybody and his wife will be

there, with charming daughters; and no earthly power can
keep away the sturdy youth from keepiog step to tbe en-

chanting music aod joining in the gay procesuen. Every
Beatrice will have her Benedick, every Darby his Joan, every

Fay her Pack. The twenty mile rica against Father Time
will test the skill and agili:y of the riders to "catch on" ani
delight spectators. Bat the absorbing scenes will be from the

grand stand and from every part of the tirli as the oontests

of the turf are in play from score to finish. The loogest pole

knocks the persimmons— the foremost nose wins the purse.

The Breeder and Spobtjmax will fully ohrjnicle aod faith-

fully describe it all to its tens of thousands readers.

Jas. O* Meara.

California Ahead.

Far away from the famous battle ground of -the giants of

the turf where the sound of the hoof beats are stilled through

wintry months, the activity of the trainers, and tbe trottibg

and running trials of the "children of the winds" keep con-

tinually going on at the private and public race-tracks of

California. The opportunities to study and the mind to

grasp the ideas neoessary to prevent the injuring of the limbs

of l he strong as well the weaker equioes are here, and to

the ingennity of I. A McKerron the famous horse-boot manu-
facturer, should all praise be given. His love for the horse

and natural intuitiveness has led him into a line of horse

goods manufacture that is now imitated by many others but

not equaled. Doble. Marvin, Splan, Turner, Williams,

Geers, and all the leading trainers of the Uoited States send
their orders to him directly, and attached to many of their

letters are these words: "I only wish you were nearer for I

can find no one that seems to understand what 1 want."
His reputation has become wotld wide and to the many fine

boots aod protectors he nukes, can many a horse owner*
from the richest to the poorest, ascribe the success he has
bad in getting a low record for his horse. He has already

studied the human Bide of tbe proolem io manufactnriog
boots, aod has recently invented a check bit that is acknow-
ledged by all who have used it to be the "finest they have
ever seen."

Feed Clean Oats.

The leading feature of all the large barns an 1 stables

among our Btock farms is the Kisper Self-Actiog Oats
CUauer. The amount of time, labor and veterinary bills it

saves more than pays for it in a few months. Every large

livery stable in the Eastern sUtes uses them, and the first

complaint is yet to be heard by its manufacturers regarding
their efficacy. We can confidently recommend them aa th-_-

greatest and simpliest cleaners ever devised. Send for a

descriptive circular and price list and be convinced.

If you would be rid of chills and fever take Simmons Li

j
Regulator.
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THE KENNEL
Dog owners are requested to Bend for publication the earliest poa Bl

ble notices of whelpa, sales, names claimed,presentations and deathP,

In their kennela, in all Instances writing plainly names of sire and dam
tndof grandparents, colors, dates and breed.

FIXTURES.

Bench Shows.

Toronto Industrial Exhibition's third international bench show,

Toronto, Ont., September 14, 15, 16, 17 and 18. C. A. Stone, Secretary.

Northern Illinois Poultry and Pec Stocfe Association's Bistb annual
bench show, Rockford, 111., December 11, 12, 13, 14 and 15.

The Freeport Poultry and Pet Stock Association's Inaugural bench

Bhow, Freeport, III., December — , T E. Taylor, Secretary.

1892.

Miscoutah Kennel Club's fourth annual bench Bhow, Chicago, Feb-

ruary 6, 10, 11 and 12. John L Lincoln, Jr., Secretary.

WeBtmlnater Kennel Olnb's sixteenth annual ebow, New York Feb-

ruary 2a, 24, 25 and 26. James Mortimer, superintendent.

Philadelphia Kennel Club's bencb show, Philadelphia, March 1, 2,

3 and 4. F. S. Brown. Secretary

Dnqneane Kennel Club's second annual bench show, Pittsburgh

Pa., March 16, 16, l'and 18. W. E. Littell, Secretary.

The New England Kennel Club's eighth annual bench show, Boston,

Mass.. April 7, 8, 9 and 10 E. H. Moore, Secretary.

The Sautbera California Kennel Olubs bench show April 2S, 21, 22

and 23, 1892. C. A Sumner, Secretary, Los Angeles. Cal.

The Southern California Kennel Club's fourth annual bench show,

April 20, 21, 22 and 2-1, at Los AngeleB. 0. A. Sumner, Secretary.

The California K-rnnel Clnb's bench seow May 4, 6, 6 and 7, at San
Francisco. H L. Miller, Secretary, box 2617.

Field Thials.

United States Field Trial Club's Inaugural trials, BIcknell, Ind.,

November 2. P. T. Madison, Secretary, Indianapolis. Ind.

Eastern Field Trials Club's ihirteenth annual trials, High Point. N.

C, Member's Stake, November 12; open stikes, November 16. W. a.

Costet, Secretary.

Central Field Trial Olub.a third annual trials, Lexington, N. 0.,

November ;-,0. C. H. Odell, Secretary.

Philadelphia Kennel Club's field trials, December 14, Charles F.

Connell, Secretary.

1892.

Southern Field Trial Club s fourth annual trials, New Albany, Miss.,

February 1. T. M. Brumby, Secretary.

Pacific Coast Field Trials Club's field trials, Bakersfield, California,

January 18th. J. M. Kilgariff, Secretary, San FranciBco.

One For the Irish.

Editor Breeder and Sportsman:—I have noticed lately

a tendency on the part of your co-respondent, "Aloin/'to

devote a few of his howls (though why not grants or squeaks

does not appear) to the Irish setter, the aforesaid howls (or

grunls or squeaks) being depreciatory of that noble dog, and

intended to hold him up to ridicule. Al60, a Mr. Timpson,

in "Outiog" for April last, takes occasion to endeavor to tie

his little tin can to the red Irishman's tail. These facts, and

my own love and appreciation of the beBt dog for the sports-

man that Nature ever created, are my only excuse and apology

for taking up the cudgel in defense of this handsomest, most

Courageous, hardiest and most faith.'ul of "bird dogs" so-

called, I have always asserted and believed, and still assert

and believe, that of all bird dogs, setters were infinitely the

superiors of pointers; and in proportion likewise, that the

red Irish setter possessed qualities entitling him to the palm

of sapremaey over all other strains of setters. In short, I

say that in his perfection of beeeding and training he is king,

primus inter pares, of all dogs used for upland sbooling,

In this connection, I may Bay that a reply to certain propo-

sitions laid down by Mr. Timpson would be a stateneDt of

my case. I shall make it and await a return grunt or eqaeak

from "Aloin, :
' or a retort from Mr. Timpson; though, joking

aside, I should like to hear from either, as on the principle of

diamond cut diamond; a little friction may polish all of as
up a little.

The first proposition of Mr. Timpson that I should like to

flush and kill is this, viz., that all setters need more steady-
ing at the opening of each season than do pointers; and that

in this the Irishman is wilder and more intractable than all

other setters.

This I submit, is no more true of one setter than another;
no more trne of a pointer than of a setter, nor of a pointer
than of the best Irish setter. There will be dogs aDd dogs. As
long as the world lasts there will be smart horses and fool

horses; fool dogs and intelligent dogs; fool men and, well

—

just plain men.
The fact that one setter is beaten by one pcinter, or vice

versa, or that the setter is beaten by another of another
strain that proves nothing that caooot be generalized into
an axiom as regards the relative merit of their respective
species or strains, i. e.. taking the field trials as the criterion

aB the ultimate test. Field trials, that is, modern field trials,

have been, I thiDk, errroneously considered a crucial test of

the merits of dogs. They are not a j ist test anJ they are not
a test at all just now. Nor will they ever be until they are
crystalized into one grand natioml trial with limited entries

of oltra champions of each and every breed and strain.

Something in this way of final determination might have
been had such dogs as Croxtetb.Bang.Coin I, Old Gladstone,
Plunbet, Tearaway, Tigue, Bargees' Friend and other noted
cracks, all champions of champions, contested agaioBt each
other in one grand contest, lasting an entire season and on
various grounds in quest of various game under various con-
ditions of weather and climate—until this is done, the in-

ductive theories of Bacon cannot properly apply to the dog
question, and no one strain can be pronounced "first fore-
most and best."

I fanoy I hear a shout of ridicule over this proposition,
but I still maintain that as a crucial and ultimate test.it iB

the only one.
Now, so far as the Irishman is accased of being behind in

onr modern field trials is concerned, let me most emphati-
cally deny it. He is not behind, if the number of times he
is entered into competition with other strains and species be
taken into consideration. Look at the lists of entries in
Eastern field trials. The Irishman is always in the minority.
But in how many cases dots he not come oat of the fracas
with head erect, "a little tattered, bnt ready for the nexl!"
Take our approaohing rteld trials here in California Nearly
sixty entries in all classes, and only a few Irish reds. Go to
the training kennels. What do we see there?
That other strains and species out number the Irishmen

ten to on6. Take Friend Allenders Kennels—There are three
T
rish setters and twenty-eight dogs of other strains and spe-

cies. There are on this soast several training kennels, and
only one, jast one, where "the eligible opportunity now
offers", as Pecksniff would say, of a good schooling for the

Milesian. Glory be to Mr. L L. Campbell. Prosit—May he

prosper.
But so it is, alas! Instead of actual work, the poor Bed

Irish is placed on a sort of Canine Police force, always "one
of the fineBt of pets," highly ornamented because he's hand-
some and well coated and "brassy," bat denied the educa-
tion and brain development which woold tend to make him
a useful and gentlemanly canine citizen.

To this it may be replied, that he don't get the chance be-

cause he don't deserve it. All I say is, Shades of Plunket,

Garry, wen, Tigue. and Friand arise. Where are four like

you to be found?
And bo Mr, Editor, I've thrown down my gauntlet and I

await the trumpet from the opposite Bide of the lists.

Ham.

Irish Setters For Field Work.

Cincinnati, O., Aug. 29, 1891.

Editor Breeder and Sportsman:—Old Sarsh'eld ha6 been

retired from the stud, and presented to a friend. He is not

a sportsman, and will keep him as a pet.

As an evidence of good faith in regards to my intention

of bree ling field dogs as expressed in my catalogue, I will

mention my recent purchase of Coleraine from the Rev. Robt.

O'Gallahan, Borstal House, Rochester, England, the most ex-

perienced, successful and carefal breeder of the Irish dog in

the world.

This purchase was entirely unexpected to me. as I thought
if he would part with her at all it would be at a prohibitory

price. I quote the Bubstance of his letter: "Coleraine iB the

best field trial Irish bitch in Eagland or Ireland to-day of any
breed; has the best nose, and is the best game finder I ever

saw; also very good looking, and sure to win on the bench.

It is doubtful if either Coleraine or Finglas {my recent pur-
chase from Mr. Boggs) will start in the coming Irish setter

trials, as neither are acclimated, and must be rebroken on
our birds. By the time this reaches you, my trainer, W. T.

Erwio, will be in Southern Kansas. Stud dogs, brood
bitches and pupieB will receive daily work on quails and
prairie chicken during the hunting season.

It has been stated in the sporting press that my kennels
would be located in Southern California, and a few reasons

for this change will not appear out of place. I must consider

my dogs as well as patrons.

Southern Kansas is in the central part of the United States,

equidi?tant to all points of the compass, and has an abund-
ance of game birds, with as many varieties as can be found
in any State in the Unioo. Shipping facilities are as good as

in any of the large Eastern cities. Couple with this the easy

accesB to 30 or 40 bench shows, many field trials and the ad-
vantages are very apparent.

Mr. Rimanoczy, the celebrated artist of this oity, has sent

me from his Btudio, magnificent crayons of Callenge, Ben
Bummel, Ch. Raby Glenmore and Winnie II. They are so

fall of artistio merit, that I cannot refrain from mentioning
them. E. B. Bishop.

Judging the Grand Cjursine Meet.

Editor Breeder and Sportsman:—Right g.laJ we are that

Mr. Johh Grace of California is to jadge at the meeting of

the American Coursing Club, Oct. 20th, 1891, for we can be

assured of having hone6t and true decisions, if reports of

other meets where he has officiated is any crlierion to go

by.

In several instances at former meets, there was a percepti-

ble leaning towards some favorite, or some friend, which

when such act is seen, destroys all confidence and there is a

pngering doubt in the minds of all close observers, that other

chances are not allowed to slip when afavor cm be shown,
and where the courses are all ran, we are not sure that the

best dog has won. Now a Judge should, by all means, be
honest and conscientious, and when be takes the saddle for a

coarse, he should not know friend or foe, bat simply see the

points that the coarse gives. We know that it is very diffii-

cult for any one with human weakness not to feel a slight

leaning towards a certain gentleman who perhaps has shown
him a favor, or who ha* a certain dog that he admires, but
in Mr Grace, we can I believe, unite the Etst and West and
central portion, and feel that the best dog will surely have
all the speed and quickness given full credit.

There iB a faint suspicion, through the East especially,

that the local coursee at Great Bend have a sinch on the
championship, and that "outsiders" as they call themselves,

are not accorded fair treatment.
Of course there is a laudable pride to have local talent carry

the honors, but I feel assured that no unfair advantage can
accrue providing that the Judge is thoroughly honest and
conscientous.
A man may be bonett but still lack that fine sense of right

which a strictly coDScientoas man will carry into ail his

transactions.

This meeting of the American Coursing Club will eclipse

all former meets for real closeness of contests, as there will

be greyhounds present that will probably be more evenly
matched than formerly and if the programme is arranged as

it Bhould be, there will be less guarding and a greater variety

of talent. Formerly two or three kennels have straggled for

the mastery, and the few scattering entries have had bat a
poor show for first place.

Now we have a more extended interest, better men having
come into the ranks, and have taken a practical interest in

the meet. It has been slow in coming, but the fever is on
and we can be assured of new additions each year with men
who will spare oeither time nor money to secure the best,

and when they come to the grand central meeting, the Amer-
ican Waterloo, surely they ought to expect fair treatment,
and every time coursers should see that his neighbor is pre-
ferred above himself.

This can in a measure be brought about by having the
management in the hands of more unselfish men—men that
are broad-minded and generous, witb more of the public
good than their own interests in mind; and we appeal to the
trne friends of oonrsing to oome to the meet prepared to sit

down on all narrow and ungenerous acts by whomsoever
shown, and unite to make these annual contests the grandest
and fairest that the world haB ever seen. We shall welcome
the California contingent with open arms, aB we have long
been trying to get them across the mountains; and we shall
not be sorry to see them oarry back some of the honors at
least. G. Irwin Royce.
Topeka, Kane.

Visits.

Mr. L. L. Campbell's Irish setter bitch Lady Josie (Bell

0.—Pat O'More) to Capt. Kuowl's Dau II., (Ch Elcho—
Brownie) August 7th, 1891.

Names Claimed-

Sateena, for sorrel filly, white strip in face and white '

front leg to knee; sired by Secretary (he bv Director), dam
'

Modela, by Alexander 490; foaled June 1, 1891. A. H. Fra-
|

sier. 1/ynden, Whatcom county, Wash.

The field sportsmen will soon have an opportunity to test

their dogs on quail in this State. The early showers will

prepare the fields for good work in this respect.

The Kennel show to be held by the Industrial Exhibition
ABBociaiionat Toronto on September 14-18, bids fair to be a
notable event. The entries bid fair to equal the largest

spring Bhow on the circuit.

We are pleased to present the letter of "Ham" to our read-

ers this week on the subject of Irish setters. He throws down
the gauntlet like a knight who has the courage of well founded
conviction on the subject whioh he so ably handles.

The English Kennel Club proposes that no alteration be
made in a dog's name after it has once appeared in the K. O.

S. B. This is proper, and will be the means of avoiding
much trouble and uncertainty as to the identity and record
of the animals.

Notice the reduction in price of Irish setter puppies made
by Mr. H. T Harris in adveriising column. Twenty-five dol-

lars is nothing for these excellent dogs. Any one desiring an
Irish setter of first quality would do well to consult him at

once, bv letter or otherwise. H. T. Harris, San Jose, care

"The Mercury."

The International Field Trials are to be held at Chatham,
Ontario, this year. The Derby closes October 1st, and the

All-Aged Stake on the 15th of the same month. Birds are I

reported as being plentiful, and we doubt not bnt tbat these

trials will be all tbat could be desired. The competition
will be close and full of interest.

A dog owned in town gave birth to a litter of sixteen pups
Jast week. The Breeder and Sportsman of San Franciaoo
can publish this in its "kennel" columns if it sees fit, with
the assurance that it is true.—Eel River Valley Advance.
With a few more such events Fortuna will beoome noted bs

a kennel resort, and we tbink that now she holds the banner
as the champion dog breeding center.

The Irish Red Setter Club will hold its Mais on Septem-
ber 15, 16 and 17, close to Cookstown, County Tyrone, Ire-

land. The trials will take place on grouse.and the game will

be shot to the dogs. These are the only trials in this gantry
where game is shot, says a correspondent in Fancier's

Journal. The other trials are held in the spring, wheu the

birds have paired, and to kill them then would be unsports-
manlike, cruel and illegal. But still it dosen't follow that

birds should not be shot to the dogs, and I think English
field trials would be far more satiafactory if the whole routine
of a shooting dog's work were gone through.

We congratulate Mr. John Grace of this city on the fact

that his eminent fitness as a judge of coursing events has led

to his being selected to judge the sport at the American
Coursing Clubs' annual meet at Great Bend, Kansas. There
is, perhaps, in the entire country, no man who is now better

qualified for this delicate position. The society is to be con-
gratulated on securing Mr. Grace's consent to actio this

capacity, as it will lead to the complete and entire satisfaction

of every well-posted coursing man in attendance on that

occasion. Honest, fearless and painstaking in his judgment.
Mr. Grace is doing much to elevate and cement the sport of

coursing.

Mr. J. B Martin, No. 1323 Page street. San Franoisoo,

has advertised the stud services of his rough-coated St. Bern-
ard Republican, winner in Eogland and America; the fee,

$25, is certainly a moderate one for a dog of his breeding
and looks, and we take pleasure in recommending him to

owners of St. Bernard bitches. Mr. Martin has also placed
|

h :

s foxterrier Blemton Sbiner in the stud This grand little

dog, bought from Mr. August Belmont, of New York, has

won first prize at Los Angeles and Sao Francisco, and is

considered the best specimen of the breed oo this coast. He
is already a siie of wioners, and, properly mated, should

breed good ones, judging from his grand breeding, both eire

and dam, Rubicon and Blemton Brilliant being champions.
Mr. Martin has some mastiff pups and foxterriers for sale.

Editor Breeder and Sportsman:—Dear Sir; I see in

your last issue an article on "Canker in the Ear." Let me
suggest a remedy that I kno v to be infallible for the worst.

oldest and most stubborn cses. It is Peroxide of Hydrogen.
It should be obtained fresh and kept in the dark and in a

oool place, as both light and heat decompose it. I have tried

it several times and have never yet met with a oase of either

o luker or abscess that it did not cure in two weeks. The ear

should be opened (by this I don't mean cue open) and the

passage well filled and "worked," that is, moved, until the

i

fluid penetrates deeply. Wflen the pus or mucus rises, let

the dog Bhake bis head well. Repeat immadiately until the

frothing or bubbling of the liquid ceases. Apply three times

per day. The liquid is harmless and its application painless,

Its action consists in oxydising the dead matter and affected

tissues. Ham.
^

A Grand Quintette.

Vineland Stock Farm, the home of Whippleton, still

holds its its own as a a place where fine, well-bred trotting

stock are kept. Fred W. L^eber, the g ntleuianly proprie-

tor, has five stallions that represent the most fashionable

strains of the Almont family, and his collection of brood-

mares, colts and fillies is uusurpassed on any stock farm iu

this state. As he raises horses to sell buyers cannot do

better than to give him a call and secure bargains. No one

who has purchased from the Viuplaul Stock Firm has

ever regretted making the investment. Every animal is sold

upon its merits and no false or made-up pedigrees are at-

tached to them.
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THE GTIN.

The Death of Sammar.

[Wri ten for the Bbekdeb and 3pobI3-
HiH by Uhis. Wesley Kyle.]

i

tt
H

TTEARD ye that sigh

TI Go bj?

It seemed to travel toward the sky;

Methougbt it said:

Lo, she is dead;

The power of yumnner'3 life has flad

;

Dimmed is the lustra of. her eye.

Her lovely days

And ways
Die mid yonder sunset haze

;

Unto the sight.

Her tender light,

Fading in foils of Autumn flight,

A peaceful beauty rare displays.

The East was bright

With light,

And in the West retreating night;

To me they said:

Weep for the dead,

The Antumn with the earth is wed,

Lt,ofe and behold, wa Bpeak aright.

And it was true,

There blew

More chilling winds than Summer knew;
To ber their breath.

Was instant death;

To me their mournful voices saith:

Her spirit fades with yonder blue

.

The roses sigh

And die;

Tbeir leaves all torn and withered lie

Upon the ground

;

A solemn «ound

Fills all the airy spice ar>und;

A sobbing, wierd, heart-touching cry.

The lilies pray

To-day:

Ob, let us here no longer stay;

With Summer's sun

Our work is done,

Our race of life is fully run,

Oh, bear us to our tomb away.

The feathered choir

Retire;

To Bing no more Is their desire;

Mo cheery note

From feathered throat

Upon the balmy air will flsat.

Till summer's smile shall It inspire.

Some morn di\ine,

With mine,

I trust her spirit may entwine

A"d live for aye,

j Where lustrous day

d Shall chase all thoughts of gloom at

There comes of death no warning sigh.

A Mountain Rqmble.

The trne sportsman finds tbat much of the pleasure of an

outing is dtrived from the fact that he is associated with na-

ture, where, in her wilder and more forceful moods, she re-

veals to him presentations which stir a new chord in his

nature and aroutes within his mind a vein of thought which

is called forth by no other class of surroundings.

In this respect the charms of a mountain ramble stand out

unchallenged and alone as the acme of the sportsman's pleas-

ures. I shall never forget the peculiar beanty which is pre-

sented by Cheyenne mountain, which lies in the Eistern

range of tbe Rookies, overlooking the great plains. For wild-

nesfi and grandeur, brought ont moat forcefully by reason of

immediate contrast with tbe scenes of civilization, it has

few, if indeed any, rivals in the entire country.

The beautiful little city of Colorado Springs is nestled at

the foot ot this grand mountain and also in the Bhadow of

Pike's Peak, the far famed sentinel of the Eastern Rockies.

Tnough yeais have passed since the tide of civilization

rolled across the great plaios, yet, like the waves of the ocean

beating against the rock-terraced c'lff* of an unmoved shore,

the waves of civilization hav9 been baffled and set at mught
in a great measure by this great mountain, the massive form

of which still presents as rugged and wild an appearance as

when the masterful forces of nature first raised its giant

form as a monument to tbe limitless power of the unknown.
Wiihin the wild and well-nigh unapproachable fastnesses

of these mountains still roam &t will the bear, deer and
mountain sheep, preserved by nature's bulwarks from the

destroying hand of man. A mammolh specimen of the brown
bear and a silver-tip hanging in troot of a conimiision house
on one of the main streets of Colorado Spriugs one morning
some two years ago, threw all the sportsmen who saw them
into a fever of excitement, which was intensifiel on learning

tbat tbey bad been brought in tbe day previous from

Cheyenne mountain, which lies but six miles distant.

Numerous sportsmen at once resolved tbat a grand hunt
be at oDce orgaoiz »d and that a complete drive oe the moun-
tain should be made. Arms and equipments were at onoa

secured and soon a large mooDled party were on their way
toward the mountain in furtherance of this projaot.

It was a lovely morning. The magical glory of an autumnal

sun cast its mjBtic beany over the giant mountains, and
trailed like a bridal veil down from their cload-capped
crowns through the quiet valleys and gorges which led down
to the nearer foothills.

Separating from my companions I cho?e a well beaten road-

way which lay along the course of a small stream which
flows from the canons of the mountain of which I speak.

Along its winding banks, the cottonwnod and aspen gave
coloring to tbe foreground of the scene, as their foliage had
been kissed to gleamings ol gold by the autumnal season A
light wiod playing amid the branches was loosening them
from their frail fastenings and catching them as they fell,

scattered them like showers of gold, in the roadway and on
the nut-brown mantle of the meadows beyond.

In a short time I find mysalf approaching the month of th«
canon and after crossiog and reorossiog the bed of the spark-
ling stream now on a rustic bridge and now at a pebbly ford,

I come to the end of the road, in a little grove of pines where
I find the old ruins of a rustic cabin; here I seoore mv horse
and proceed on foot through tbe canon, still following the
course cf the Btream which now breaks into louder acceuts
of song as it beats its orystal waves to snowy foam in its

dashing against the granite boulders and innumerable smaller
stones which lie within its course.
Near the mouth of tha canau which is but a narrow girge

scarely more than a stone's throw in width at any point in
tbe full mile of its course, tbe precipitous rocky sides of

which rise abruptly ior hundreds of feet, the shadows of the
fir and pine that line its course rendering it doubly dark
and secluded from the sun's rays which only strike the bot-
tom of the gorge here and there for a few moments at the
mid-day hour, while the stream, flowing from its Bilent

fountain of snow at tbe mountain's crest, renders it cool at all

Beasons of the year.

The peculiar silence which lay over all, only broken by the
sharp notes of an occasional jay, whose calls almost startles

one's reverie by the sharp sound which rolls down the gorge
echoing and re-echoing as the sound waves reverberate from
the great rocky steep on either hand. An occasional owl or
magpie flits across the way, silent and mysterious as the
solemn shadows.
A fine specimen of the black squirrel gambols up the bare

Bides of one of two great black columns of granite that
stand as sentinels on each side of the glen, chattering and
waving its beautiful plume, in many a graceful curve. I

pause and watch it a moment until it is last from view in the
vines and stunted shrubs which cling to the rocks some hun-
dreds of feet above me.
Following on the course of the stream I presently came to

the end of the bed of the gulch proper which terminates at

the foot of a circular wall of rock that rises hundreds of

feet in height without a break in its massive walls, forming a
natural amphitheatre or pocket with sides so precipitous and
bare that nothing could possibly scale them in safety, save
alone the mountain stream which is teen moviog here with
tbe winds as its slender current is ki-sed to a flashing eleam
of variegated beauty, as it springs from the precipice above
and comes tumbling down in mid air until it strikes a jut-

ting shelf in the wall, some distance below, where it is dashed
intj a myriad of tran pirent threads of liqaid beauty whose
graceful curves gleam and sparkle in the sunlight, while tne

impalpable globules form a cloud in which appears the lovely

bow of promise. Tuis scene is repeated seven times down
the huge wall, and then the foam aod spray gather themselves
together and steal away down tha glen in a more compact
body.
A spiral ladder winis its way alou^ the flight of tbe waters

above mentioned down this great wall of granite. It seems
frail, so narrow and wind ng in its way; a realizitijn of

Jacob's dream it appears, terminating iu the patch of bine

sky out of which the waters seem to leap from the moun-
tain's crest.

I mount the ladder, up, up, up, stap after step, dinging
closely to the slender railing, wondering, shuddering and
vainly striving to keep my heart from leaving its norm il

position and taking up bis abode in my throat. The Bpiral

waters in their dizzyiug flight seemed to reach out, strong

with iavirible haods, and taks hold of ma as if attempting to

draw me down with them in their wild and reckless course
\nto the awfal abyss. I feel a strong desire to jump with
them. I look up at the solid rock aod am relieved of this

strange, weird fascination. I reach the point above in eafety

and find miself in a little valley, where, nestled amid the

giant boulders of greater Eize, I find a rustic cabin now on-
used. The door stood open, aod beneath tbe porcb, formed
of deadened boughs, I find a rustic chair into which I drop
ut'erly exhausted. I sat there for an hour listening to tbe

mnfflad music of the falls below and the familiar chatt°r of

the magpies that sought with the audacity for which they
are noted, a closer acquaintance, then off to the pines bar I

by where they gossiped and discussed the situation with an
enerey which betokened a wonderful interest. The chip-

munks scurried about over tbe boulders at my approach in

their haste to get away, bat now they came creeping back
peering at me with their bright head-like eyes from around
the boulders and through openings between the logs of the

cabin where the ohiuking had fallen away.
After drinking in the beauty of the seen 3 until rested, I

turned my steps to the mountain which I had but only just

begun to ascend, heing already fully convinced that it the

scenery continued one half as beautifal in my further ram-
bles as it had so far been, that no load of game would im-

psde my homeward progress. Hour after hour I labored np
the Bteep mountain side, winding about here and there seek-

ing an easy footing until at length I reached tbe comparative

crest of a spur of the mountaia proper, whose towering walls

of rock seemed higher above me than ever before. While
wandering through a cluster of pines, I came upon a cairn

about three feet high, of a similar width at the base and
about six feet long, and from what I bad previously heard, I

knew that I had unespec'eily found the resting place of "*H.

H.," the authoress of '"Ramona," a work which I much ad-
mire, as well as many of her poems which breathe of the soul

of nature
It is a lovely spot. At sunset tbe whole 6Cfne is clothed

with a perfect halo of glory, as the golden rays fla-^h back
from each mountain's brow they seem signaling to eaoh other

of the day's farewell, aod as tbe heavens let fall tbe drapery
of night, and each mountain around raueives in solemn si-

lence the dressing for tbeir Blumbers, tbe picture is most
touchingly beautifal. Slowly th ir rugged margins become
softened, and only an uncertain line of blue, broken by tun

distant crested peaks of suow remain; presently, these loo

are swallowed up in the gathering gloom, and the golden
stars—God's sentinels over the sleeping world— pierce the

gloaming, aod keep watch white all the w >rld lies dreaming
of the glories of the coming iawo. We gaze enraptured up-
on the scene, but cannot exhaust its beauties; we look upon
the tiwering peaks. but cannot ompreheud tbeir grandeur; we
listen to the rushing stream with tireless ear. but cannot in-

terpret the magic sweetness of its song—all these are ftah-

ionings of the Hand Divine, and like Him are past all know-
ing, we can but sit within the shadow now, the sunlight

mav greet us by and by.

She was the lover of every flower and shrub, an! every

pa-sing wind and gleaming star found in her heart a swset
communicant. The rain, the enowflake, and the storm, were
all by her beloved, the rock, the gorges, and the monntain

pines were companions of her life, and awoke within her
bosom here, feelings beyond tbe knowing of mo6t human
souls. These rushing mountain streams to ber unlocked the
meaniog of tbeir song, and she voiced the spin: of their
melody to all the world. She held the gclden key to all of
nature's dwellings, and walked a wtlcome guest through
her secret ohambers, beholding tbe glory of all her bidden
charms. Sitting in the shadow of the trees which throw the
wavering pattern of leaf and bough across her tomb, I come
lo regard her spirit more and more. She loved the moun-
tains, and set her standard high as their towering peaks; she
loved the gentle winds, and her tones were oitimi s as sweet
and pure as their gentle whisperings. She loved thero be-
cause they awoke within ber sool a desire to Eoar and ting,
and because Ihey represent tbe grandest work of the eternal
power, crowned with white robes, emblematic of His purity.
And here, where she had lived and labored, loved and
mourned, she chose lo be buried, not tbat she loved and
sympathized with mankind the Jess, but lhat she loved
tbee6 temples of God, wherein to rest. Though she is gone,
the voices which she loved so well are whimpering to us still.

and in reading her pcems I again can hear tbe winging of
the winds as they s weep by on their flight up the glen aod
through tbe pines, mingling their voices with the mormur of
tbe mountain stream, and with her I catch tbe golden glory
of the virgin sunbeams as they weave a robe of light from the
shuttles of the morn. The ripened nnts I seem to see, and
hear the bursting of their sun-browned hulls, as shaken by
the passing breeze from laden boughs they fall upon the
earth at autumn's time of fruitage.

The daisies peeping from beneath the hedge; the swallows
courting under eaves, or dipping in heaven's mirrors, as they
wing, with perfection's grace, tbeir morning flight; the dron-
ing of the constant bee as on unwearied wiDg it Btill pursues
its way at summer noon-tide's sultry hour; the drifting of
the feathery clour's over their shoreless sea of blue—all mir-
ror back her soul and speak of her as once she was, and, let

us hope, with every impulse of ber soul enlarged, intensified
and perfected, as she is still.

Beside the stone which I placed upon her tomb, I would
bring this thought, born of an hour's meditation by the side
of her resting plac«, as a token of my high esteem for ber rare
and beautiful mind:

HER TOMB.
Oar daughter who s'ood on the brow of Parnassus,
And flung to the world her bright jewe's of boor.

Hath lain down her harp, and no more will enchant ua
With the notes of her music bo lervent and Btrong;

No mere will tbe scent of ber heart's ardent ro«es,
Bo thrown on the mountain air, careless and wild,

For here on its bosom now sweetly reposes
All that was earthly of fair nature's sweet child.

Each peak in the range of these lofty mountains.
Each wild rocky gleu. and each cat tract's tooe;

Each silvery spray of these wild, dashing fountains.
She loved, and their spirit made part of her own.

Sbeiwcoe J as a lover tbe voices of natura,
And.drew from her bosom the thoughts of her soul

—

CaresBing in fondness each wild mountain feature.
Caught all the bright gleamings which over them roll.

Best well, gentle spirit, tbe tones of thy mother
S -it lullabys sinking are heird for thee now;

The brooklet -thy sister, tbe mountain—toy brother,
Are weiving brigbt cbaplets to cover thy brow;

Best well, while the winds sofily breathe o'er thy pillow,
.1- -hi!, strains 'mid tbe uoughs of the pines.

While down by tbe streamlet the brigbt golden willow.
In sorrow, its gentle form sweetly inclines.

II.

'lis fitting that she calmly He
On this enchanted spot.

Where strangers' footsteps passing by
Its peace dleturbetb not;
Where morning sun shall sweetly shine
Through clustering boughs of waving pine.

By none on earth forgot.
For she. a mountain flower whose bloom
Still sweetly lingers 'round her tomj.

'lis sweet indeed to visit her,
As here In p»ace she lies.

Alone in her wild sepulcber
Beneath the mountain skies;
To place a fragment Ol liod's thought
Upon her tomb; 'twas these that taught

Her noble mind to riBe
Above tbe clouds and storms of earth
To r gions of a purer birth.

Breathe soft, sweet wlnJs, breathe soft and low
Over the mountain's brow;

By moon's pale rays, by day god's glow
Attune thy accents now ;

And morning winds ftriog ye sweet chimes,
AjJ breath of prayer from other climes;

For earth will nut alow
A flower so pure to here decay
And waste its sweetness all t»way.

This gate called death she did not fear,

But deemed It Just the way
Tbat leads to loved ones grown more dear

In fields of endless day;
But the to-morrow veiled from sight
By sombre sbaiows called to-night.

Which fade ai death away;
Beyond the tomb, could we bat see,
God's love lights all eternity.

There In tbe fair light of His love
Forever more to sla*

Where is no nlgbt, In realms above
Her soul Is blossoming.
Where every joy of mortal worth
Is blessed with aa eternal birth

Oo wave of spirit wing.
Forever more lo upward rj - <•

And hea\en find one glad surprise.

It was growing dark ere I quitted the spot. The sound of

an occasional shot came to my ears from the distaoce

farther up the mountain, but as (or me I had found an great

a pleasure at least as that of chafing the fleet "Bi^ Horns"
f talking the deer or Beeking a prospective sorimmnse with
the bear. Charles Weslev Kyle

The Recreation Gun Club-

The Recreation Gun Clubs finil matoh of the seasoD oc-

curred at Oakland track oo tbe first of the week and proved
a very pleasant occasion, although full of surprises. Tbe
uolooked for always occurs. Tuere seems to be nothing so
uncertain at tbe grasp of tbe man who ha3 his band on "a
sure thing."
The thiDg may always be sai 1 to be 6ure enough, but there

is a large measure of uncertainty as to whom the honorof
finally grasping it belong. Tbe gentlemen of the Recreation

Clnb fully realized this on Sunday last.

The day wa^ fine; th-» birds on the whole were a tr

poor lot; "dufl'erb" almost two-thirds of theiu, whir

dered t le other thir I especially aggravating to the

ants. During the main match of the day tbe birds

bo bad and yet they were not ao lively as to accoaut '

of tbe poor scores made.
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The interest of the day was enhanced by the presence of

Mr. Chick, of Sin Diegf>, with whose shooting the older resi-

dents of this Coast are familiar.

The main mttoh was led off by Mr. Barney at the soor-3.

He found use for his second barrel more times than is UBual

for him. His third bird, an incomer, oircling to right was
apparently unharmed by either fire; his fourth punhhed se-

verely with first fire escaped seoond on account of shell stick-

ing in Winchester repeater, allowing the bird to reach boun-
dary line before defeat coul 3 be remedied; birds nine and
eleven esoaped, both of whioh were severely pinished, the
latter falling within bounds bat managed to elude the dog and
flatter over the fence.

Mr. Bolander likewise found himself "away off" as the
saying goes. His second, third, fourth and eighth birds es-
caping all "'drivers" only odo of which was apparently pun-
ished. The remarkable record made by these two gentlemeu
was a surprise to themselves and every one else as well, for

they are among the best and most even shots of the Clnb.
Mr Danham did some very commendable work, u^ing the

new "L, C. Smith" hammerless gan offered as first pnz9 io
this Clab. Hd missed the easiest bird oc the entire doz n
however, an incomer, under shoMiog it.

Mr. A. C. Golcher followed in the foDtsteps of the other
two gentlemen mentioned, and from no apparent cause lost

rive bicis, Mr. Golcher is also one of the crack shots of the
Clnb, but on this occasion several of the "cracks" became
large enough to break the reoord.

Mr. W. J Goloher killed neatly save his sixth and eleventh
bir jb, which being swift right quarter drivers, rapidly rising

were undershot; his twelf'b bird, a left quarter incomer, se-

verely punished escaped the dog and lit on the fence and was
scored lost.

Mr. "Siade" lost his second bird which went over the line

with both legs hanging down, but sustained itself until it

reached the club house; his fourth, a driver, went away ap-
parently unharmed; his tenth a driver, severely punished,
managed to eecape.

Mr. Worth, since changing from his ten to a twelve gaage
guD, has been making a poor reoord. There is more in ob-
taining a gun that fits one than most sportsmen are willing
to admit.
Mr. "Randall" lo3t his first bird, a driver, which fell dead

just oat of bounds; his eighth escaped apparent punishment,
same direction; his ninth, a swift right-quarter driver, los-

ing a few feathers, at first fire escaped.
Mr. Smith killed all of his birds using bis second barrel

but five times, three of which, were from necessity and twioe
for safety.

Mr. Chick assumes a natural and graceful position at the
trap, shoots qoick, using his second barrel as a precautionary
measure almost instantly. Under the club rules he shot at
thirty-two yards with tan gauge, twelves at thirty, as a re-

sult his second bird, a swift driver slightly punished, got
away; his fourth, a right-quarter driver, bard hit at each fire

fell within the grounds but managed to flutter over the fence
when persued by the dog.
Mr. "Daisy" proved himself to be a perennial flower and

shot with a vigor attained by the blossom and fragrance of
several springs, killing all of his birds.

Summary.
Oakland Shooting Park, September 6, 1891.—The Recre-

ation Gun Club's final match of the season for the clob's
trophies. Mr. C. B. Smith, president*. Mr. S. I Kellogg,
seoretary; C. W. Kyle, referee. The score:
Barney 2 2001211020 1—8
.Bolander _ 2 00022022112—8
Uunuaui 2 2222021222 2—11
GolcberR.C 1 201101100 11—

o

Uolcher W. J 2 2 122011210 0-q
"Slade" I 0102212102 2- I
"Worth" 2 01120000012— r
,'Kaodall" 1121210012 1-S
Smith 2 112122111 l i-i*
Chick 2 0102222222 2-ln
"Daisy" t 1222221212 2—ljl

Then followed pool-shooting which resulted as follows:
Smith 1 110 2 2-5
Sli*de 2 12 2 1 1—6 11111
Randall 1 1112 0—5
'Chick 2 2 2 2 2 1—6 1112
Daisy 2 122 1 1—6 110
H.C. Golcher 1 2 12 1 1-6 2
Danham 2 2 1—3
W. J. Golcher 2 2 2 2 1 1—6 2 10
"'Brown" 2 2 12 1 1-6 112
Barney 2 1 2

A oarious fact attended Mr. Smith's miss recorded above,
consisting of his tiring at the bird while it was on the ground
with each barrel and then it arose and flew out of boundB.

"Slade" won first. Cnick second and Brown third. In
prizes Smith and Bolan ler tied for first, while W. J. Golcher
and *'Stade" continued a tie for third when third and fourth
was arraagsi bacivee t tbsm witnout farther contest. Bar-
ney won bfth ani "RindaU" sixth. Tae clab thus closing a
very enjoyable season'd spjrfc.

The State Tournament.

The Lincoln Gun Club.

The final match of the Lincoln Gon Clnb took place on
the first of the week at their grounds at Alameda Point. J.
Karney, of this city, won the first-class gold Medal and also
the clad trophy ot a silver pitcher for the best aggregate
score, 102 out of a possible 126, made during the six Bhoots.
A. illen won tae second-class gold medal. Toe medal sooreB
made are as follows:

fir 5t class.
Cate 1 llllllOloiiiiioiloo 0-15
Karney. .1 1000111110010111111 1— ifi
-ford 1 lllllOllOOlOllloiii \_\l
Potter. ..0 0010001110001111111 1-12
Veuker. 1 tj 1 1 1 1 1 1 U 1 1 1 1 1 1_13
'Cad ....0 I 1011101 01111110100 0-13
UruiiH,..i 1110101001111111110 1-lfl
Elliott. .10100100010111O11000 0-9
Gregorys 010U100000000100UOOO-3
Chi.... 011110101011 01010001 1-12
CatupbelhJl 111100111011111000 1-1*

SECOND CLASS.

Buttan. .1 000000001010
1 1-

Olton...l 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 I l i o_,5
VoBter..l 1 1 I J 1 1 1 I o 1 1 1 1 o 1 1 1 i5
QulutonO 01U1U11111U10101111 u-l]
A shoot for a dinner between eleven club memberB a side

was won by Karney's team by a score of 152, against 131 for
Ford's team.
Next Sunday the finals in the annual tournament will be

shot off, and a large number of matohea decided. A feature
will be the $5 sweepstakes at twenty-one birds, open to all.
Sht "-ting will commence at 10 o'clock in the morning.

On Wednesday morning the sport opened at Oakland
Shooting Park with a large number of the sportsmen of the

State present. In fact all of the leading sportsmen at the

traps, were present or accounted for. The grounds pre-

sented a holiday appearance; the tents, bunting and flags

giving to them a very cheering air.

Shortly after 10 a. m. the sport commenced and with the

exception of an hour at noon for dinner, the rattle of the

firing was kept up until darkness put a stop to the sport.

The first shoot of the day was for the Selby Live Bird Tro-

phy. In this event there w re nineteen entries; twenty
birds each. As soon as the arrangement for sq'iad shoot-

ing begau to work smoothly, the sport moved along in very

good shape. The attendance was large; the small boy was
there, in fact every where, especially where he was liable

to get in the way.

The result of this mateh were asfollows:

C. B. Smith 2 121 1212211112 2 11122 -21

"Lake" 2 22121121 1222212122 2- 2-)

Bosqui 2 212122112111111221 2—20
Kubns 2 212112112112211111 1—20
Haas 2 211122111111222122 2—2i

Merrill I 121112111121111111 1—20
S.R. .smith 1 111121111121221221 1-20
Packard 2 12l221121112zl2111 1-20
Taber. 2 11112121211222121 1 2—20
Elliott I 22122222122121 22222 -20
Kf>binBon 1 111111122121102211 1-19
Bradley 1 21212 2121102212111 1—19
Murtock 2 212110121110121 111 0-17
Bo anier 1 l 1 12 122 2 1012201210 1—17
Randall 1 212022121020210212 1-16
Waller I) 1211B2112121021202 u-15
H. U. Golcher. ..2 2122112121020 —12
Wiley 2 112211022120 —11
West 1212121221010 —

S

Chick t 1X021212102 —10
Slade 1 2121011110 — 9
(Jrane 2 2210011111 — 9

A ten bird match, $5 entrance, followed this in which
the ties on twenty-birds in above match were reduced to S.
R. Smith, Haas, Merrill and C. B. Smith, in which pool
Cooper and Elliott also killed their ten birds and partici-

pated in a division of the pool money.
A six bird pool, $5 entrance, resulted as follows:

Willy 1 2 2 2 2 2-6
Haas „ 1 1 2 1 2 1—6
C. B. smith „ I 12 I 1 1-6
Randal „ 1 12 11 1-6
Packard 2 1 2 1 I 1—6
S. A. Smith _ 1 12 11 1—6
Bradley I 2 12 2 2-5
Merrill 1 110 —3
Kubns „ 1 10 2 —

3

Chick _ 1 110 —3
Elliott „ „„..l 2 —2
JoneB „ u —
Robinson —

u

This closed the day's Bhooting.

Owing to the fact that this department of our paper goes
to press on Thursday mornings, we are unable to more than
mention the State Tournament. The following issue will

contain more than our usual supply of gun news.

ATHLETICS.
Athletic Sportsand Other Pastimes.

EDITED BI ABPHIPFU8,

SUMMARY.
Now that the Olympic Club games are over the probabili-

ties are that the out-door men will rest until they are ready
to commenoe training for the Thanksgiving Day sports. The
in-djor men are hard at work getting into trim for the com-
ing winter wrestling and boxing tournaments. The cricketers
have decided to keep up practice until the wet weather sets
in. Some of the local amateur oarsmen are keepiug them-
selves in practice, although there are no events on the card
for the future. The bathing season in still at it i full height
and the ohances are that the weather will permit of hay swim-
ming until the end of next month. Handball is becoming
very popular and all the local courts are being well patron-
ized. The wheelmen are as enthusiastic as ever over their
pastime and several road events are being planned for the
near fntare.

SPORTS OF ALL KINDS.
A full account of the O. A. C. games in our next issue.

The new building of the O. A. C. is progressing rapidly
and the cornerstone will be laid in a few weeks.

There appears to be some hitch in regard to consolidation
of the Alameda Olympic Club and Alameda Wheelmen. It
is hinted that the former club is heavily in debt and that
the wheelmen are not willing to saddle the incumbrance.

Local oarsmen are anxiously awaiting the result of the
New Westminsrer regatta in which Dutch and O'Connor
will cross blades. Peterson will not enter the races.

The polls for the election of Bay City Wheelmen officers

closed on Monday evening and the regular ticket was
elected. The new officers will take office on the evening of
the 13th.

The Californians defeated the Pacifies in a game of cricket
at the Klinknerville grounds last Sunday with a score of
189 to 77. On the same day the Oakland3 and Burnabys
met at the Alameda grounds and the Oaklands won. Score
97 ta 93. Both games were well attended.

We are in receipt of a letter from Mr. J. B. Buchanan the
all-round athlete. Mr. Buchanan is living in Chicago and
is still iu athletics. At Boston, on June 2nd, he won two
fine gold medals at the Caledonian games for amateur events
aud he is now training with the intention of journeying on
to New York, with the intention of competing Hgaiust Grey
in the shot-putting contest at the Manhattan games. While
engaging in a heavy-weight wrestling contest recently he
broke his left wrist. His present weight stripped is 209 lbs.
He expects to be able to visit the Pacific Coast towards the
end of the year, when he will probably give an exhibition
of his prowess at some of the O. A. C. tournaments. Mr.
Buchanan sends his regards to all the local athletes with
whom he had the pleasure of associating during his visit to
this city.

Will the party who sent us a communication on Hand-
ball kindly forward his name and address.

The entries for the O. A. C. wrestling tournament which
will take place on the 14th iust., promises to be uuusually
large and the sport will no doubt be very exciting.

Athletic. Gymnastic, Fencing and Sparking Goods.
Only bouse that can furnish the latest improvements. Send
4 ots. stamp for catalogue to manufacturer, J. B. Jadd 101-
105 W. 36th St., New York City.

AN ENTERPRISING BREEDER.

Dr. G W. Leek, the Dentist and Breeder of

Fine Horses.

Probably no old experienced horse raiser ever started

out with better ideas than Dr. Leek. His ideas ^ere to

breed to nothing hut standard animals. Mares of the

Patchen, Almont, Jackson Temple, Steinway and some

thoroughbreds constituted his harem. His stud is Fresno by

Fallis he by Electioneer 125. Fresno's dam was Girofle by
Elmo.
The above pedigree is as good as any horse needs. It is

rumored that Dr. Leek has fault to find with several of his

mares, owing to their pedigrees not being as represented. If

any person will get to the bottom of these facts, as we know
Dr. Leek will, the public will expect to hear some startling

things that will make some of our large stock-raisers take a
back seat. Manufactured pedigrees will not redown to the

eiedit of any horse raiser, and we are in favor of seeing Dr.
Leek prosecute his case to the bitter end, knowing as we
do that he has been openly robbed by the printed statements
shownhim.

If determination will make a breeder of fine horses, we
are sure of Dr. Leek's success. His rapid stride ahead of

all other dentists on this coast as a dentist and discoverer,

has placed him in a position of envy with the smaller fry of

dentists. We hope within a few years to learn of Dr. Leek's
trotters taking their share of purses and praise.

The Hotel del Monte.

California has heen brought to the attention of the
world by many leading attractions; her climate, health-
ful, pleasant and invigorating, has proven the boon
of salvation to thousands upon thousands of en-
ervated people from every part of the world. Nature
has outrivaled here, her every attempt elsewhere, to

render for man a Paradise; man has had but little to do to

render the spot complete with every charm known to the
highest range of cultivated taste and refinement. The Hotel
del Monte stands to-day as the finished work of the best
intelligence and culture of the age in a spot where nature
has lavished her charms on every band.
The deep blaesea stretches away from a shore, the golden

sands of which present attractions for the pleasure-seeking
world which stand out boldly challenging civilizttion to pre-
sent elsewhere anything which mav be honestly said to

compete with it for first honors. It is beyond question
America's most famous resort, alike beautiful aud attrac-

tive every month of the year.
One becomes lost in wonder, as, in rapt attention, a survey

is made of the enchanting grounds, whioh are pleasingly
brilliant with the blooming of fragrant flowers and parti-
colored shrubs. The grand old pines, ancient, weather-beaten
and time-worn as the hills, about the rough forms of whioh
the ivy twines with clinging grace and the Spanish mosses
depend waving to and fro in the gentle breeza which oomes
up from the sea, bat a few hundred yards distant, where
the ocean coursers come dashing in from their race against
time across the limitless expanse beyond, the sound of

their finishing coarse sounding sweetly through the trees as
they shake their white manes then rest a moment on the
golden saDds of the shore.
In the thiokly-timbered grounds, through whioh a thous-

and winding paths conduct the visitor, each step r. vealiog a
newer and more wonderful poem of beauty and attraction

one findB, in the absence of the serpent, a fairer Eden than
the world has elsewhere known. A seventeen-mile drive

down by the sea presents a world of interest never to be for-

gotten even by world-wide travelers. The lovely bathing in

the warm and delightful waters at the beach; the elegance
and perfection of arrangement of the grand hotel itself, all

combine to render a vi it there a pleas int memory for all

after years.

Napa Soda Springs.

The water from these famous spriogs has beoome so well

and favorably known throughout the length and breadth of

California that little can be said of its excellent qualities

bat what is already known to the public from actual use. It

is sufficient to say that these waters are superior to any
known on the Pacific Coast; cool, pleasant and refreshing,

they combine the best elemants of a pure and iavigonuiog
drink with a pleasant and agreeable flavor. They are the
staodard selection of all the leading resorts, not only in the

city, but all along the coast as well. It is always the part of

wiBdom to secure the best of everything, and the best in thia

line IB Napa Soda Water. Call for it and see that you g
,j

t it.

John L. made a pacing mark of 2:24 in a third heat ove7

Woodland's new track last Friday. He is a very consistent

performer, too. —__—„.

Rupee made a wonderful half-mile at Oakland last Friday
after breaking on tbe turn. Several timed him the last half

iu 1:05, and so fast did he gain that his competitors looked
like crab3.

When the black wonder, Direct, paced a quarter at one of

the Pleasanton matinees last spring in 0:29$, it was pre-
dicted that he would reach the 1:07 m*rk. His performinoe
at Independence, la., last Friday (2:06 fl it) shows that what
really looked like "blowiog" at the lime was an underesti-
mate.

F. C. Talbot has been quietly buying a number of young
broodmares in foal to the rnosi fushiouably-bred stallions on
the Coast, and now he finds that he is overstocked and is

anxious to sell, at very low figures, the very choicest of the

young ones. A look at his advertisement will rep ly auy of

our readers.

An agricultural journal, speaking of a "bay filly by Elec-

tioneer and out of Sally BentoD," remarks that "t bis colt won
her first engagement in straight heats." The late Aitemus
Ward in wriiing ot Jefferson Davis' flight after Appomattox
was, owing to the garb worn by Mr. Davis on that embarrass-
ing occasion, perplexed as to whether he should refer to tbe
fiillen President as "he" or *'she," which reminds as that
great minds frequently rau in the same ohannels. florsa-

breeders who have passed the novice stage are aware that in

the language of the torf a colt is a colt until he becomes a
horse, and a filly a filly until she becomes a mare. Sex is not
interchangeable

.
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ROAD, TRACK AND DITCH - MAKING MACHINES.

Pumps Engines and Boilers,

Otto Gasoline Engines for Pijli.

Send for Catalogue

^ Austin Steel Reversible Road Machine

H. P. GREGORY & CO.,
FREMONT AND MISSION STREETS, SAN FRANCISCO.

T
: o

IRON

AM, SI ES 1- OK WAS, STEA-il AND WATER.
We Manufaclure

SHEET IRON AND STEEL PIPE
STRAIGHT ENDS, SLIP JOINT SECTIONS

TOR

Water-Supply, Mining, Irrigating Purposes,

Stock-Ranches, Etc.

BTatln in length* desired from 16 to 75 feet.

THIS CDT SHOWS A SECTION OF THREE JOINTS.

JDoutole Riveted
Sheet Iron Pipe.

In the manufacture of tbis Pipe, we use only a nigh grade of an-

nealed Charcoal Iron of great tensile strength.

The weight or thickness of metal uBe<J, is graded according to Bervice

required, and pressure to which the Pipe will he subjected.

FOR ALL DNEERGBODND PUBPflSES
We immerse the Pipe in a bath containing a special mixture of

Asphaltum. Pitch and Petroleum-
At a Temperature of 300° Fahrenheit.

It thus receives a thorough coating, both inside and outside, renderiug

it impervious to the alkalies of the earth, rust, etc., and is practically

Indestructible.

<ukru;atei> IRON.

Black Painted and Galvanized for Roof and Sides of

HAY barns, dry houses, stables, etc.

W. W. MONTAGUE & CO.
8»N FRANCISCO. SAN JOSE. IOS ANGELES

J. B. Mclntyre
^OOI5.-3BI3Nr3I>EIH
Blank Book Manufacturer

and. Printer-

Special attention given to tbe Printing of Cata-

logues and Binding of Magazines, Music and other

Periodicals.

4'SS commercial Street, s. F.

File Sp of Chstnnt Ires
One Five and one Six xeai-N old.

perfectly sound, bind and BtyliBh; weigh about

1,010 pounds each. Have no bad habits. Balf-sinters.

tithe'' one of them can tiot single better than 2:35,

and together in 2:J0 or belter. Raised them myself.

Can be seen at tbe San Lais Obispo Track. For
furthir particulars, address

H. M. WARDEN,
San Luis Obispo. Oal

Call On Me!

The Nevada Exchange,
I 338 Market Street,

Opposite Odd Fellows Building, SAN FRANCISCO.

Fine Wines and Pure Liquors,
Choice Cigars a Specially.

JOHN DELANEY, - - Proprietor.

" DICKEY'S,"
SIXTH AVENUE AND D ST

Near entrance to Bay District Track

.

Choicest Brands of

WINES AND CIGARS
A Dellgbtfnl Resort.

Telephone I486. J. B. DICKEY, Propr.

SWEEPSTAKE HERD.

"The Home of Model Duke," No. 17,397,
(Imported fiom Sedalia, Mo., at a coat of $750 00)

ANDREW SMITH,

IMPORTER AND BREEDER

OF THOROUGHBRED

(RECORDED)

Dishfaced Berkshire Pigs,

Redwood Dnke. No. I 3,368,
(Price, 51 000,)

peploe. No. 17,413.
Commodore, No 2 1.441.

SHROPSHIRE DOWN SHEEP.
Yonng Stock for sale at Reasonable Prices Every Animal Unaranteed.

AddreBS, ANDREW SMITH, Eedwodd City, Oil., or at

Office, 218 California Street, San Francisco, Cal.

Prize "Winners All.

-:- BROOKSIDE FARM. -:-

PREMIER ST iLLION

lection,
Electioneer 125. out of Lizzie H,

Standard-Bred Trotting Horses, Colts i Fillies

THE GET OF

Election,

Sable Wilkes,
Roy Wilkes,

Direct or,

Dexter Prince,

Hawthorne, Brigadier,

By Mares of the Mist Approved Lines of Breeding For Sale.

Address as above, or

N- J STONE. 723 Market Street. San Francisco. Cal-

E. "Wyttenbacli,
e^ARTIST.z^

Horse and Cattle Pictures a
Specialty.

Drawings made from Life or Photograph, to be

printed from stone or metal.

Special arllKt lor Hie Breeder and Sports-
man.

411J California St.. S. F., Cal.,

Or care BREEDER AND arORTSMAN.

By young man, situation breaking colls and driv-

ing. Good reference; long experience.

A, tbis Office.

Thoroughbred Mares For Sale

riiarlottc, h> Lyttleton.

Dizzy Blonde by Chlllcothe.

Afarille, by Ulengarry.

Termeeani. by tireat Tom.
These marea are all fashionably bred, one bt-lng

half-slHttT to Heform and another out of a sister to
Reform, and Dlzzv Blonde, the only one having bt-r

produce trained, Is dam of Mometto, a winner. For
further particulars, apply to

BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN,

113 Bueh Street. San FranciBco. '
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^BAY CITY FODDER GUTTER
Best Cutter for use in Stables.

Big ones for large Stables. (||

Little ones for small Stables.

Some have capacity of one bushel per minute.

Some have capacity of 10,000 lbs, per hour.

H Some cost only 89-00- Some cost much more.

All are worth the price asked.

<*

No Damage to the Operator. Good for Ensilage Cutting.

All have the Shear Cut. Good for Hay and Cornstalks.

Baker & Hamilton
SAN FRANCISCO x x x x SACRAMENTO.

^_^^

*Hh5

1

i
[fciki^

il II

*f

~"^:-C-

Guenoc Stud Farm, Lake Co., Cal,

Home of

Imported GREENBACK
(Sire of the English wluners Greeollgbt, Greenjicket, Greeowave and Greenhorn)

By Dollar, dam Music by Stockwell.

ST. SAVIOR,
rU i.I. BROTHER T» EUXEj

By Eolus, dam War Song, by War Danc^-
A LIVIITED NUMBEE OF MARE3 WILL BE BOOKED FOR SEASON OF 1892.

Young Thoroughbreds For Sale.
MareB booked wi'h light to recurn the following year if not with foal. Marea shipped to C. W. ABY,

care ST. HELENA TABLES, St. Helena, SJapa CouDty, will be taken in charge by competent men.
For further information write to

Dr. O W. Aby, Middletown, Lake County, Cal.

RIQ ALTO STOCK FARM,
Cottonwood, Tehama County, Cal.

Pleasanton Stock Farm,
:HOME OF5

Pacins, * 06.

Trotting, 1-.IH 1-4.DIEECTOE, 2:17; DIKECT,

MARGARET S., 2:12 1-2. I

DECORATOR, C0EEECT0E,
By Director; dam by Cardinal. By Director; dam by Echo.

Stulion Season 1892 Opens Ja'uary 1st.

Vonng Slock by Director and his Sons out of fashionably bred, performing Mareaj
for Sale.

For furthPr information, call on or addresB

M. SALISBURY, 320 Sansome Street, Room 26,

or PLEASANTON STOCI FARM CO., Pleasanton, Alameda Co., Cal. San Francisco, Cal.

by DIRECTOR, dam I110GENE, by NORWOOD, by HAMBLE-
TONIAN 10.GUIDE,

-lyr-TT- /^TT"V b? GDI WILKE3 > dam GK4CIE by ABTHTJETON

SIDNEY ROY, by SIDNEY, dam MISS ROY by BUCCANEER;
eecoDd dam, dam of ALLEN ROY.

FIFTY BROODMARES, rep-esenting the best lines of breed-

ing on the Pacific Coast.

A. T. HATCH, Proprietor.

43 Flood Bid's, San Francisco, Cal.

EIO ALTO STOCK FARM,
Cjtlnnwood, Tehama Co , Cal.

_ BREEDER OPE

Standard and Highly— bred Trotting Horses,

Thoroughbred Holstein Cattle.

Young Horses by Marco, and other Grandly bred

Stallions for Sale.

Young Holstein Stock of the very Best Strains

for Sale.
SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVES IO SHIPPING.

For particulars, address

J. H- WHITE, Lakeville. Cal-

1EUI0 STOCK FARM
I I

I

I I

I

GRANDISSDIO 14995'

Home of Whippleton 1883, died 1890 (sire of Lily Stanley,

2:17 1 2. Homestakes. 2:16 1-2, and others).

Stallions.
A T l^ll\l A fVQn ('Ire or Flora Bell", 2:21, Clay Dake. 2:29 Alcon-\ Jr . 2:29 and Brand aire of

i\Lj ,_y\_Ji\ J\_ i »)U BIlabS.lnLer, 2:19), by Almont 3:1. dam Qoeen Mary, by Mambrino Cblef 11.

(full brother to liraudee, Ibree-year-old, 2:2.".l), hy Le
' . r. rj't 1868, dam Norma by ArtbnrtOD 365; grand
dam Monrmabal (fall tlater to A. W. Richmond 1687),

by Blackbtrd 401.

A T OllXTT? iVT-> 1 K1 Oil (full brother to Alcona, Jr., 2:29, sire of 811as fekinner, 2:19). by
XX.LjV-'V'.LN £j1!j£\i l'Jl/gU Alcona 739, dam Madonna by CaBelus Clay Jr. 22. graDd dam by

Joe Downing 710.

f] \ "Pi"! TO A ^i IlllWll by Almont Medium, 2:281, eon of Happy Medium, dam Amelia T.

V^/Vl' UvAO lUiOU, tf'ill flieter to Prince Warwick, trial 2:13). by TAlcona 730: second
dam by Almont Mambrino 701; third dam by Delmonico 110.

UrTJTPPT T^TTlXT Tn"\TO (standard) by Whippleton 1883. dam Kate Chapman
»V -till 1 lllilVJlN JLV llN VJT hy Naubuc 601; second dam by Oeorge M. Patchen

Jr.: third dam by Ethan Alien 2,903.

Broodmares in foal to the above stallions and Allies by Whippleton and
Alcona for sale.

Terms reasonable. I raise them to sell.

FRED.iW. LOEBER, Proprietor.

FOR SALE AT A BARGAIN.

Brood Mares, Colts and Fillies
THE GET OF

A. W. Richmond 1687, Mountain Boy 4841,Blecto

2170, Mambrino Wilkes 6083, Balkan 8848,

Gladiator 8336, BayRose 9814, Noonday 10,000

Mount Hood 12 040, Conductor and Bismark.

MARES ARE IN FOAL TO MOUNT HOOD 12,040.

These young Animals will be SOT.P CHEAP, as the undersigned wlsbef to reduct

Stock.

For further particnlars, apply to

F. O. TALBOT, 204 California Street,

Or to WM. KELLY, at The Talbot Stock Farm, Alameda County.
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A
Eire Opportnnity

Goi Agricultural Land from $10
to $20 Per Acre.

offjsd

]•

Pacific Improvement Company has re-

purchased 12,000 acres of land in the heart
ima County for the purpose of promoting
islon and settlement. This land embraces
rom first-class Sacramento Valley agricul-

land to land of fair average quality, and is

ffj-d at from S10 to S20 per acre, in subdivisions

80, 120, HjO and 320 acres,

terms upon which these lands are offered

r, -specially attractive. They will be sold in

i isions, as above indicated, by the payment
rest only for three years, at which time the

u laser can begin the payment of principal by
g the first of five equal annual installments.

I no part of the principal is to be paid for

n years, and then the purchaser is to have
years in which to pay five equal annual in-

aents, with interest at the rate of 7 per cent

c tiDiini, making payments extending over a
1 of eight years. Intending purchasers are

tbat this is an opportunity to purchase
if lair average quality at S10 per acre and
agricultural land at $20 an acre, with other

is of land at prices to correspond between
ligures.

1 assertion is frequently made that good
suitable forgeneral farming, and especially

1 for fruit-growing, cannot be had in Cali-

for less than from SfiO toSlOO an acre. An
j ination of the land subject of this adver-

- eat will prove to home-seekers that this is

n iportunity for the purchase of good agrieul-

]) hi ad at $20 an acre, and for qualities grading
. to fair agricultural land at $10 an acre, on

iaf,. of payment which should make the dispo-
"t these lands to actual settlers a result

1 if accomplishment.
1 primary object or the purchase of this

I. of land was the breaking up of a large

ng for the purpose of promoting its settle-

in smaller quantities and its devotion to

nt husbandry.
I further particulars call on or address

w. H. MILLS,

Land Agent of the C. P. R. R.,

Fourth and Townsend Sts.,

San Francisco.
;

SUBDIVISION Capay Valley. C.p.R.R.
OF

Large Land Holdings.

Developing of the State by Attracting

Settlers.

The Earliest Fruit Land

in the State.

The Land Department of the C. P. K. E,
Co. offers about 5000 acres of land,
located in Glen County, ten miles
from the new county seat of Wil-
lows, in Township 1 8 north,
range 3 west, M. D. M., at
prices ranging from §16
to $30 peracre. These
lands are all first

class wheat lands and
are offered on the following terms

:

Twenty per cent of the purchase price cash at
the time of the purchase, with 7 per cent interest

payable in advance on the deferred payment;
ten per cent of the purchase price in one year:
ten per cent in two years; twenty per cent at the
end of three years ; twenty per cent at the end of

four years; and twenty per cent at the end of five

years. Total in six payments, as above indi-

cated, extending over a period of rtve years. All
lands summer-fallowed at the time of sale to be
paid for by the purchaser at $2 per acre.

The Land Department of the Central Pacific

Railroad Company has taken charge of the sales

of these lands by direction of the Directors, for

the purpose of promoting their subdivision.

The line of the Northern Railway runs on the

west line of the tract.

Large warehouse accommodations and railroad

station immediately adjoining.

The lands have, therefore, every facility of

transportation, and are located contiguous to a
station, and in all respects offer the highest in-

ducements to purchasers.

An agent on the ground to show intending
purchasers the land. Address

Equal in All Respects to the Famous
Vaca Vplley, Which It Adjoins.

Timber

Lands.
UNPRECEDENTED TERMS.

Interest Onle for 5 Years at 7

cent.

per

Capay Valley is situated in Yolo County,
about 90 miles by rail troni San Fran-
cisco, and Is traversed In Its entire
length by the "Woodland, Capay
and Clear Lake Railroad, the
distrnce fron Esparto to
Rumsey being 31 miles.

W. H. MILLS,

Land Agent of the C. P. R. R.,

Fourfh and Townsend Sts.,

San Francisco,

The Capay Valley Land Company is offering the

most fertile lands in this beautiful valley upon
terms which enable the purchaser to pay for the

land out of its own product, viz.: Interest only

for five years at 7 per cent. The only condition

imposed is that a reasonable proportion of the

land purchased shall be planted to fruit trees or

vines. Land may be bought without this condi-

tion on payment of 20 pei cent cash and remain-

ing 80 per cent at the end of five years, with

interest annually in advance at 7 per cent. The
various tracts owned by the Capay Valley Land
Company have been subdivided into ten and
twenty-acre lots, which are for sale prices '

varying from S50 to S150 per acre. Similar unim-

proved land in Vaca Valley has recently been

sold at S400 to S500 an acre.

w. H. MILLS,

Fourth and Townsend Sts.,

San Erancisco.

California produces many varieties of valuable

trees, which grow both on the mountains and in

the valleys, the greatest porlion being in the

Sierra Nevada Mountains, through which the

C. P. R. R. is built. The oak, manzanlta, nut
pine and other varieties grow to an elevation of
about 2,500 feet above the sea, and dense forests of
cone-bearing trees are found at an altitude as
high as 7,000 feet. The trees ranking first in size

(known as the Big Trees) attain a height of 300 to

(00 feet, with a diameter of 35 feet, but are not
common in California forests. The redwood is

the second tree in Bize in the State and the first in

commercial value. It is used for lumber, fencing,

ties and fuel, and for all kinds of rough and
fancy building. The redwood tree is never found
outside the State. The white oak grows to a con-
siderable size, but is of little value except for

fuel. Laurel is one of the most beautiful trees of
California, madrona the most striking. There
»re other valuable and beautiful trees in the
State, such as the juniper, yew, walnut, cypress,
poplar, willow, live oak, sycamore, buckeys,
eottonwood, etc. These timber lands can be
bought at prices ranging from S2 50 to S1E per
acre. Full information can be obtaiued by ad-
dressing

W. H. MILLS,

Land Agent of the C. P. R. R.,

Foutth and Townsend Sts.,

San Francisco.

^.1 Book a Few Well-Bred

Mares for 1892.

" IOM MOniKMFS MAIM II 1, 1899.

DESCRIPTION AND PEDIGREE.

C A lo a dark chestnut, stands 16 hands high and
we) a ],260 pounds.

F i etjle and good trotting action.

C A, foaled July 1, 1885. Bred by C. WiTER-
i!0 E, 8an Francisco.

A.eired by Hubbard.
1 1 dam, Kate Lester by imp. Hercules.

| >u(\ dam, by Jack Hawkins.
1 d dam, by Imp. Lawyer.
I rth dam, by Goldflnder.

I b dam, by Williamson's Belmont.
fi b dam, by Bellfounder.son of Robinson's Bell-

fot «p.

8 ?ntb dam, by Cbenery's Grey Eagle,

W. F. BUTTLE:, Manager,

Bradley, Monterey Co., Cal.

kntevolo Colt

FOR SALE.

I : VOLO, foaled February 22, 1888, dam Catcbnp
by' istio; grandam Huntress by Don Victor; g g
taj Betty Denlc by American Boy Jr.; Is 16.3 bands
fl| i well developed, muscular and without a blem-
1 " las a very gentlo disposition, and shows speed

Kood gait. Apply

HOME FURNISHING CO.,

125 Fifth St., 8. F., Cal.

!A $35,001

.-. SAFETY BICYCLE .-.

FOR

Every Boy and Girl in California
Who will send 100 Names of their Friends and Acquaintances

who will take THE EVENING POST for one month by

Carrier will be given a $35.00 Safety Bicycle.

BOYS' BIOYCLE.

This machine has 24-Inch wheels, with crescent
f teel rims and molded rubber tires. The wheels rnn
on hardened steel cone bearings, adjusrable to wear
detachable cranks, four or five inuheB throw; geared
to 44 inches; built to correspond in sfzo to a S6 to 4(5

Safety Bicycle: frame finely enameled and has nickel

trmmlngs . Each machine supplied with a tool bae,

wrench and oiler. Suitable for boys from eight to

Blxteen years.

GIRL8' BICYCLE.

Girls' Safety has a 2Cinch rear and 74-Inch front
wheel, with crescent steel rlnis and molded rubber
tires. The wheels run on hardened eteel cone bear-
ings, adjusta> le to wear, geared to 41 Inches; detach-
able cranks, four to five inches throw; frame finely

,meled, with nickel trimmings Each machine is

supplied with tool hag, wrench and oiler. Suitable
for girls from eight to eighteen years of age.

The subscription orders must be made oot on the blanks to be furnlBhed by the EVENING POST at its

office, corner of Bush and Kearny streets, San Francisco; or the blauks will be sent by mail on request to

do so.

Orders must be sent to the EVENING POSP as soon as they are taken, and credit will be given io

them, and as soon aB the number reaches One Hundred tbo bicycle will be delivered.

These Bicycles are warranted to be as good as any Bold for 835. They are made expressly for the

EVENING POdT.

The 8\N FRANCISrO EVENING POST Is a six-page paper, twelve pages on Saturday, and 1b delivered

by carriers for FIFTY CENTS a month. It la the best evening paper in San Francisco. It is very popular

Id the borne circle.

The offer is only to boys or girls who take orders in territory covered by carriers. Those who reside

out of San Francisco can ascert i(n bow they can obtain a bicycle by writing for particulars.

If further information Ib desired, write or call at the office of the

EVENING POST,
Corner BubIi and Kearny Streets, Man Franclhco.

KENNEL ADVERTISEMENTS

StudJDog-s
St. Bernard Republican 18637,
Ifch

C
or
B
,£?"

>

?
D

','
ke of w°»i°aton-ReS tlea 8 .Rich orange In color, perfect marking, bel R bt 39

Amen'oa^e' HI*™**-
Win.,, in Eug^d and

Fox-Terrier Blemton Shiner 14277

s^i^', '
Sl "<> "' "loners. Fee $10.

bltcbee Fnft

COm
,

m0 'i0
i'
0118 and be6t c"» "»"> o'mtcoes Fox-terrier and mastiff pupB for sals Forparticulars and stud cards, address

J. B. MARTIN,
1»23 Page Street, 3. F., Cal.

~WsD7^etter~~Puppies
FOR SALE

Extra choice IRISH SETTER POPPIES whelDed

irnVJ i h „°
Jr

u
4

'
K

' °- S B
•
W. °'» <=f Ibe Held

trial and bench show winner, imported Kate IX..

f«j '. " '
Tbe™ Puppies are very healthy

Irtl S°" °°.d j
=
8
' ""> "Bbt »«• f°r "• '92 Dirty.Price 825 each. Send slarup for pedigree. Address,

H. T. HARMS,
Pare "Mercury" Office, San Jose, Cal.

Creme de la Creme.

POINTER PUPS FOR SALE.

wPth'h'!i',
rUn"' l'8TO

o'
P,SCB C->OA1,\TKA-TomWith btB two boob Blamnrck and Malc.r II bw.iji

of i union l» Kennel Olub, I with the winningbitches ami puppies i„, „,,„ ,,,„ envlible repiititloSof being the sire ol EIGHT winning don in
„."',"

Blxi.y Galatea, and two l>v lielle V l.li , „special .„r l.-»t br,„ ,1 l,|„.„ w |,l, Mm*. ,.f 1 Vr i ,Ibwe |iii|iaarelwiiaiid ..,,,.. h u ir months old hrlBhthealthy and handsome. For particulars, etc': address

J. MARTIN BARNEY.
Dutch Flat, Cal.

"RECEPTION,"
106 SCTTEB STREET, S. F.

Choice Lictuors.
PRIVATE ROOMS. OPENfALL NIGIM

J. M. PARKER & CO.
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Columbus Buggy Company.

Headquarters for Novelties in Naturai Wood Finish. Light
and Commodious. Repository well filled with late Elegant
Styles of VEHICLES. Favorites from the Atlantic to the
Pacific. __

Columbus Buggy Oo-,
29 Market Street, San Francisco. A. G. GLENN, Manager.

gstfaSv,

"A.

POINTER
FOR YOU.

»

416 Market Street, - - - Below Sansome,
HAS

LARGEST STOCK *

Guns, Hunting Clothing,--

Sporting Goods, Fishing; Tackle
in San Francisco.

Price
SO

CELEBRATED

SADDLE PASTE
/ For Saddles, Bridles, Head Collars, and all hinds \

of Brown Leather.

( This Paste when us<:d renders all leather j>H:il.1- . produces
ie polish, and gives tie article a fresli and new

J

appearance ; warranted not to soil anything.

DIRECTIONS FOR TJSE.
l Take a damp Sponge, rub it well on th- Paste, then I

\ sponge the Sadulo well over ; whin dry polish with /

^ a clean brush, nft-r Tvliich by a lijrbiriib with asoft /
cloth it will become brilliant.

imrUFACTDBED OS'LT BY

>.<%, T. EVANS, ,*t«

Cents
By Mail.

For Sale by all Saddlery or Harness Houses,

or by

P. HAYDEN, Newark, N. J., U. S A.

Sole Agent for U. S for Chiswick Soap, Bown's Newmarket
Horse Clippers, Pickering's Blanco.

Yoor address on a Postal Card will bring you Special List.

FOR SALE.

THE STANDARD STALLION

15,907.
Trial 2:20 X—3=.

SIBED K\

Sidney 4,770. Record 2:19f.
THE ONLY TEN YEAR OLD SIBE with nine representatives (two of which are two -year-olds

and fifteen performers from one year upwards averaging 3 :lO 1-5.

First Dam Flirt by Buccaneer. Second Dam Mahaska Belle by
Flaxtail.

MEMO Is, aB can be Been at a glance, one of th« ho«t \\ra^ ..«. ± <••
crosses of Rysdyk'. HamblMonlan and one of Harr" Clav th, »!?,? ??J ,

B'*" 1

,,
nB '? ">?<*>,"' l>»vl»K three

tloneer.ete.i. while Long Island Black Hawk a,, -I "lav, ,
'.,',,

,

"."' "'";'») Hunntaln Maid (dam or Blue-
Blre) i. universally known as the best young „„. toSfworKS protaeer of t *tr, n»'2Sl 1 ?fTW <M6m °'»

MEMO trotted In public In his twoyear.old form, ObttaU«.ra?£f.!rV2 T T, ,

'^
dee In a ra -e on the I! it District Tr.ck' tin- s.-c-nnrl I

,- a , i , ,

d " f ,~
: >"' "'OiiRh he wascloBe to Gran-

exhibited phenomenal speeS when thrie cars ,, d o io'taKS '"
"

[ V^- ",m '"""' ln 2 -' 32
- He

frequently trotted quarters In from 32>s to 34 seconds Ck n0 wa8 ttmei » "He In 2 :20«, and
He Is sliteeu hands high, and of powerful build throughout irrin on ) n * i. o , ......

feet white, for terms address,
""«»«»». fills color Ib a glossy black, with both fore.

BBEEDEE.AND 8POBISMAN, 313,Bosh Street, S. P.

Pacific Coast

13L00D HOUSE

ASSOCIATION.

Pall Meeting, '91

11 DAYS RACING.

October 24, 27, 28, 29, 30, 31,
November 3, 4, 5, 6, 7-

Entries Close OCTOBER 1, 1891.

PHOGRAHSIE.

FIRST DAY, OCTOBER 24TH.
1. First Rare.— introduction Purse, $100;

three-year-old*, and upwards. Oue
mile. Purse 810"; $15 each starter. Starting
money divided 7d per cent, to second and 30 per
cent, to third. Beaten maidens, if three years
old, allowed five pounds; if four years old or
over, allowed ten poundB.

2. Second Kate—-Hat den two-year-olds.
Six furlongs Purse 84' 0, of which 8100 to
second. Weights, ten pounds below the Bcale.
Those beaten three times allowed five pounds;
five or more times, twelve pounds.

3. Third Rac«\— Ihe Ladles1 stake* For
two-year-old fillies. Closed August 15,

1890.

4. Fourth Race—Three-year-olds and up-
ward*. Woe mile and one-quarter.
Puree SROO, of which $100 to second. Weights,
ten pounds above the scale. Winners of $3,0J0 or
three races of the value of $800 each since May
14th to carry seven pounds extra; of §5,000 or five
race s of the value of $8 each, fifteen pounds
extra; non winners of two races of the value of
$S00 since May 14th, allowed seven pounds.

SECOND DAY, OCTOBER 27TH.
5. Fir»t Race.—Two year olds. Five for

longs. Purse $400, of which S10O to second
non-winnerB of $1,000 allowed five pounds; of
$SO0, seven pounds; of $4'J0, fifteen pounds; of
$250, fifteen pounds; maidens allowed twenty
pounds.

6. Second Race. -Three-year-olds and up.
wards. One mile and one-eighth.
PnrBe $100, of which $100 to eecond; weights
seven poundB above the scale : winners of $5,0dn
or two races of $2,n00, or three of $i,<0J, or four
of $800, or Aye of 5600, since May 14. to carry
seven pounds extra ; winners of two races of the
value of $1,800, or three of $300 during that period
to carry three pounds extra; non-winners Bince
HavH.of $1/00 allowed ten pounds; of $800,
twelve pounds; of $5ji, twenty pounds.

7. TWrd Race.—Handicap. Three -year-
olds and upward*. One mile and one-
quarter. A sweei'stake of S5U each, or only
$25 if declared,with $600 added, of which $100 tb
second and $50 to third; entries to be rnarie by
5 o'clock p. m. Oct 23, weights to be announced
Saturday, Oct 21th, at 4 p. m., declarations due
by 4 p. m. on Oct. 26th.

8. Fourth Race—Taree year-olds.—Seven
furlongs. Purae §400, of which $100 tj sec-
ond : horsi s that have not won $ 1 ,000 since May
15 allowed three pounds; $3j0, five pounds . $600,
seven pounds; £400, ten pounds; 8250, fifteen
pounds; maidens allowed twenty-five pounds.

THIRD DAY, OCTOBER 2STH.

9 First Race — Two -year-olds, selling
Five furlong*. Purse of S400, of which
$100 to Becind; i.ne winner to be sold at auction;
horses entered to be sold for $1,2)0 to carry
weight for age; if fo < less, two pounds allowed
for each $100 down to $300.

10, Second Race- Welter weights, selling
One mile. Purse $400, of which 8103 to sec-
ond and $50 to third; the winner tj be sold at
auction; horses entered to be Bold for $i,5u0to
carry weight for age; if for less, two pounds al-
lowed for eaca $100 down to $1,000.

11, Third Kac»-riie Autumn Stakes. Closed
August 15,1890.

12, Fourth Race—Selling purse. Six fnr
longs. Purse SmO, of which SI01 to second.
Entrance, free. Horse3 entered to be sold for
81,000 to carry Bcale weights; two poundB al-
lowed for each $100 down to $300.

FOURTH DAY, OCTOBER 29TH.

IS. First Race — Owner's Handicap. All
ages. Oue mile. Purse $400, of which $75
to second and $25 to third.

14. Second Race-Two.year-olds. Five fur-
longs. Purse $4 0, of wicb $76 to second; a
winner of any stake race of the vulne of $l, 00
to carry five .pounds extra; maidens allowed
ten pounds

.

15. Third Race — Handicap Three-year-
olds and upwards. One mile and one-
sixteenth. $50 each, or $25 if declared, with
$4X1 added: of which $100 to second and $50 to
third horse; entrieB to he made October 27th;
weights to be posted and declarations to be
made October 23th at i p. M.

IS. Fourth Rae*_Threfi-year-old • and up
ward*, selling. « -ven furlongs. Purse
$H)0, of which $1.0 to second; eutr-ince, $25; th«
winuerto be boI 1 f ir $3,0ni; ir entered to b* Bold
for less, two poueds allowed for eanh S2* down
to $2,oot, then three pounds for each $i5U down
to $1,5110; then two pounds for each $125 down to
$l,00n; then one pound for eacu $100 less,

FIFTH DAY, OCTOBER 30TH.

17. FIRST RACE. -All ages. Five furlongs.
Purse $100, of which $100 to BPCond. Winneis of
any race ibis vear ten pounds oxtra, non-win-
ners this ye*r allowed ten puunris; beaten maid-
ens this year allowed twenty ponnds.

18. Second Rare —All «ges. One mile. Pun>e
$400, of whioh $100 to second; ten poundB above
the scale.

19. Third Race.—Handicap; two-year-olds
Six and nne-liHlf furlong-*. Purse 8»00,
of which 8100 to second. Entries to be made
October -Z8th; declarations due October il.i.h at
4 p. m.

20. Fourth Rrace.—Three-i ear-olds aril up-
wards. One m le and one-quarter.
Purse $130, of which $100 to second. For three-
year-olda and upwards that have run anrl not
won this year; two pounds allowed for each
defeat.

SIXTH DAY, OCTOBER 31ST.

21 First Race.—All »ges One mile. Pume
•4 n 0, of which $100 to seiond; to carry 105
pounds; sex allowances; $500 additional to the
winner If 1:40 Is beaten.

22. Second Race —Alt ages. Selling Mx&n
«ii*>-h«li lurjnngs. Purse $400 of wide
$100 to second ; the winner to be sold at auctioi
horses entered to be Bold for $..500 to can
weight for age; if for less one pound allowed ft
each $100 down to $1,000.

23. Third Race. -The Fame Slakes, Fo
three-year olds. One mile and lure
quarters. Closed August 15th, 18fcti.

2i Fourth Race.-All Ages. Five furlon
heats. Purse ?l0n, of which $100 to secoDc
winners of anv repeat race at sa'd distance th
year to carry five pounds extra.

SEVENTH DAY, NOVEMBER 3D.

25. First Race — Two-year-olds. Six for
longs Puree S400. of which S100 to &esnn.
winners of any stake r-ce to carry 12) poun^i
wi ners of any purBe race to carry 115 ponndt
maidens, 110 pounos ; beaten maidens,
pjuuds.

26. Second Race—Non-winners. One mil
and on**-elghtb. Purse $400, of which $l(
to second ; for horses that have run and not wo
this year; to carry HO pounds; non-winners o
$400 allowed seven pounds.

27. Thi-d Race-Handicap. AH ages. On
mile and a half. Purse ?500, of which, tic
to second: entries to be made October 31b|
declaration? due November 2d at 5 P. u.

28. Fourth Race—Owner's Hundicap. Al
ages. Six and one-null furlongs. Purs
$4 0, of which $100 to second.

EIGHTH DAY, NOVEMBER 4TH.
29. First R-ce.—All ages. One mile. Pare

$100, of whi-h$10nto te^ond; to carry 100 pouodi
no sex allowance. Winner of No. 1 race t
carry five pounos extra.

30. Sfi'ood Race,—Two-year.olds. Six far
longs. Purse §4 CO, of which ?100 to second

31. Third Race.—s. F. i»erhv. One mtieaDi
one-half. Purse S500, of which SIO0 to b«
ond. Winners of $5,000 to carry five pound
extra.

32. Fourth Race—AH ages. Six Inrl n
lieats Pnrse $400. of which £100 to 8'oont.
The winner of the five furlong h^-ats to carr
five pounds extra; seven pounds above the bc.iI,

NINTH DAY, NOVEMBER 5TH.
33. First Race —Three-years-old and Upwards Onu mile and seventy yard*

PurBe $100, of which $ro to eecond; non-winner
this year allowed ten pounds; maidens all u «„
eighteen pounds.

34. Second Race. -All Ages. One mil
heats. Purse S400. of which J100 to second,
winners of one race at this meeting five noundi
extra; winners of two races at this meeting, tei'
pounds extra; weights ten pound3 below thi
scale.

35. Third Rac*>.—Three-ye«r.oIds and op
wards, serling, On»intle»nd onr-sixl
sixteenth. Purse 8400, of which $100 tosfcl
ond; the winner to be sold at auction; horses i,
be sold for $2,oon to carry weight for age; It fo

1

$1,000 -llowed sevpn pounds; then one pound all

lowed for each $1000 down to $300.

36. Fourth Rnce. -Handicap. Two year
olds. SPT'n furlongs. Putbo ?i00,
which$100 to secont; weights to be anno«_
November 3rd, declarations due 4 p. m. Xo?em
ber 4th.

TENTH DAY, NOVEMBER 6TH.
37. First Race.—AH ages. Seven and «Df

half furlongs. Purse $100. of which i!00f<
second. Winners at this meeting fifteen pound
extra; horses that have been second, t>-n pound
extra; horses that > ave been third, ove po»ndi
extra. Weights, ten poundB below the scale.

38. Second Race.—Two-year- "id*. Serer
lurlongs. Purse $400, of which 8100 to *ec
ond. Winners of one race at this meeting, flvi

poundB extra; w.nners of two raceB, ten poundi;
extra; winners of three races, fifteen poundt 1

extra; beaten maideusat this meeting allowed
ten pounds.

39. Third R«re.—Three-year-olds and up
wards, sell in ir. One mile. Purse $10 ,o
which $ 03 to eecond. Winner to be sold a!
auction; horses entered to be sold for $1.000

h

carry weight fur ag- if for leeB, two puundi
alio wed for each $100 down to Sl.OcO.

40. Fourth Race.—Three-year-olds and up,
ward-. One mile and ••ne-sfxtepniu
Purse $400, of which jloo to second. Three-yea

,

olds to carry 107 pounds; four vear-ulds 121

pounds; five years and upwards. 122 pounds. A\

winner of one or more races at this meetingW
carry five pounds.

ELEVENTH DAY, NOVEMBER 7TH.

41. First Rae»—Handicap. All ages. One
mi e and three.quarters Purse $460. ot

which $i0 to second; weights to be announced
November 5th; declarations due at 4 i . a. No-
vember 6th.

42 Second Racft-Two-year-oId4, handicap.
Six and nne-half furlong'. Purse tAOO,
of which $100 to seconi; entries due ii Secre-
tary's box the sixth day of the mee'ing; weUht.
announced th- seventh day; decUratiuiis dm.' ii

4 p. u. the eighth day.
43. Third Race—The Vestal Makes. For

three-year.oirl tillies. o ne mile and a
quarter. Closed August 15, 18t)u.

44. Fourili Race—Consolation Purse One
mile Pursn $400. of which $1U0 to second; for;

horses that have run and not won at this meet-
ing; those that have be n pluced second, weight
for age; others allowed teu pounds.

COL. D M. BURNS, President

I

Laurel Palace,"
HOME HAEEIS, Proprietor.

1. w. corner Kearny and Bush StreeU

RAN FTUN0TRn3.

Oo to "3Ma,y©s"
California Market,

—For a—

Nice Steak or Oysters.

Entrance on California Street.
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$3,000 GUARANTEED $3,000

THE FRESNO TURF FUTURITY STAKES
FOALS OF 1891. CLOSES OCTOBER 1, 1891.

Guaranteed by trie Fresno Fair Grounds Association.

To be Trotted for in the Fall of 1894.

Snbscriptloiifl payable as follows: 810 October l9t, when nominations close; $10 January 1, 1892; 510 August 1, 1892: 810 January X, 1893; 810 August 1, 1833, and 85 r
J for starters, payable August 1, 189*. Rice to

mile heats, best three In five, In harness; to be trotted over the track of the Fresno fair Grounds Association. Race to be governed by the Rules of the American Trotting Association. Nominators not making all

-meets forfeit former ones, and the entire amount of forfeits and payments, together with added money, will be divided as follows: 65 per cent to first horse, 20 per cent to second horse, 15 pf-r cent to third horse-

The Fresno Fair Grounds Association Guarantees $3,000, to be Divided as Above Stated.

If the payments amount to more than $3,000, the additional amount, after deducting the cost of advertising, will also be divided in- the same proportion, to the winning horses. In nomlnatirg, give breedicfl

I description of foal.

Address *• 31. BEUCK, Proprietor "Fresno Tari," Secretary Fresno Fair Grounds Association.

Poatoffice Drawer "D," Fresno, Cal.

Educates Practically for Business.
An* r T« eni} -ii Years of Success, It it universally acknowledged to be

The Most Popular School on the Coast.
In audition to a thorough BUSINESS TKIIMSU, It Interacts in

Shorthand, Typewriting, Telegraphy, Drawing, French,

German and Spanish.

No extra charge for any branchps. Everything is Included in the regul ir tuition fee of 575 for the sis months' course.
The public are cordially Invited to visit our 8chool at all times.

Further particulars may be had at the office of the College, or by addressing for circulars,

E P. HEALD & CO.
24 Post Street, San Francisco.

c, shaw plow works

Stockton California.

The Triumph Spading Harrow,

The Best Pulverizer in the World.

I0USEKEEPERS ! ATTENTION !

!

^Parties wishing to Buy=

^TXHHNriTTX
;• Should Visit the Extensive Warerooms of the

Indianapolis Furniture Co.
rhls house Is one of the largest Furniture Manifacturers on the Pacific Coast, and carries the largest

» beat assortment of Parlor Sdts, Bedroom Sets, Dining Sets, Fancy Ubairs and Backers, Eic. All their

^ Uure is of the very latest Styles and Designs. They also carry a large stock of Office Furniture,

^ els. Bugs, Etc.

INDIANAPOLIS FURNITURE CO.

SCHBNCK'S
SWINGING HOSE REEL
For Mills. Factories, Hotels and Public Boiliings and

General Inside Fiie Protection.

Snip, Reliable, Alwa}§ Beady lor Duty and Re-
daces Insurance.

Simple, Effective and A Decidedly Hand-
some Ornament. Has all the good points

of our celebrated Paragon Hose
Reel, 'with the swinging improve-

ment added.
ALSO SOLE AGEST PACIHC COAST FOB THE

"Eureka," "Paragon," "Red Cross," & "Eureka-Mill"FIRE HOSE,
And Babcock and Champion Fire Extinguishers,

LINES HOSE, RUBBER HOSE and FIRE I>K1' V It r II KM SUPPKIES.
Manufacturer of Hose Carts and Carriages, Hose WrgoaB, H. £ L. Trucks, "Rjd Cord" Squire Flax

Packing, etc.

\W. T. "ST. SCHENCK,
Ciliforaia Fire Apparatus Works, Fire Hose an 1 Apparatus,

2 22 and *£4 Market street, San Francisco, t'al

packed joitt, B, to the dir

lion in which the hoae la being
|

polled oft

BLAKE, MOFFITT & TOWNB,
-IMPORTERS AND DEALERS U-

750 MISSION STREET,
BetweenlThlrd and FoorlU Streets. SAN FRANCISCO.

Book, News, Writing and

WRAPPING PAPERS,

Card Stock, Straw and Binders' Board, etc.

PATENT MACHINE-MADE PAPER BAG3.

512 to 516 Sacramento Street, ... San Francisco.

Brancn Honw-PORri.AND, OREUON, and LOS ANGELES, CAL.
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BREEDING, SPEED, INDIVIDUALITY.

5th Grand Combination Breeders' Sale

F. J. BERRY & CO.'S
Union Stools- TTa.rca.s, Chicago,

OCTOBER 26, 27, 28, 29, 30 and 31, 1891.

Standard-Bred Stock of the Highest Order.

Stallions, Brood Mares, Colts, Fillies ! YouDgBreedingStock

Also Trotters, Pacers, Saflflle Horses, Carriage Teams an! Gentlemen's RoaQsters.

CHICAGO IS THE GREATEST HORSE MARKET IN THE UNION.
Coroe to he,dq«, rtere with your **. a, we are toe >^«» ^"^'X^d^^^^ «5S

we thoroughly undersiand ihe art of placing stock on the market and know how to bring buyers and sellers together.

Best of Stabling for One Thousand Horses. Splendid Pavilion to Sell Under Cover.

Fine Track to Show Speed-

Several Prominent Breeders Have Pledged Large Consignments of Choice Standard-Bred Stock to our Fall Sale

Tliree Mammoth Combination Breeders' Sales Per Year. Entries Close September 26.

S»nd lor entry blanks ar.i fall particulars. Address IP. tT- ^33s5HH."X" C*3 CO.,
nclIoneers-F, J. BERRY. < OLOXEL 1 F PBOTN. CAPT.JACK STEWART. fnlon Stock: Yards. Ohleago-

^m Sales of Live Stock.

Having received permission from the PACIFIC COAST TROTTING
HORSE BREEDERS ASSOCIATION to hold Sales of Well-bred Horses

during their Fall Meeting, commencing

Monday, October 5, 1891,
we are now prepared to receive consignments.

All animals consigned for sale must be the property of members of the

Association
For further particulars, address

KILLIP & CO., Live Stock Auctioneers,

2fc Montgomery Street, San Francisco, <ai.

JSetle
A FIEST-OLASS

Napa County Farm

STOCK RANCH,
800 Acres Improved,

SITUATED TWO AND A HALF MILES FROM
NAPA CITY, with good roads leading thereto, a
good hard finished house of nine rooms, with all mod-
ern improvements, streams running all summer, a
greatamoant of live oak and black oak timber. It

lies in a fruit belt, surrounded by fine vineyards and
orchards growing upon the same quality of soil, and
originally apart of thiB tract. About one-half hill,

and one-half rolling land, but none of it is steep and
all easily cultivated, splendidly situated forthe breed,
ing of fine horseB. Price, f 65 per acre. Further par
ticularB given at this office.

BBEEDER AND SPORTSMAN,
813 BtiBh St.

For Sale.

Two Anteeo Fillies
Well-Bred and Sp end id Individuals.

ALSO A TWO-YEAR-OLD

Anteeo Stallion,
Well bred, perfectly pound and a fine Individual.
For piices and particular*, address

GEO. E. GUERNE,
Santa Rosa, Cal.

HAVE YOUR HORSE SHOD
The Putman Horse-Shoe Nail.

SAFETY. Government Standard. DANGER.
THi, PCISAM

Hot-Forged A Ham-
mer Pointed Nails

are forged separately, in

precisely the same manner

aB an old fashioned hand-

made nail. The iron used

is especially manufactured

lor these nails in Sweden,

and combines strength,

toughness and tree-

dom from iluvs, thus

producing a compact nail ^--jBi

which cannot splii, Bliv -

or break in driving.

These Nails are made iu various

to meet every requirement.

The Putnam

Turf and Trotting Nails.

Nails made by the

Cold Rolled A Shear-

ins: Process

will split, sliver or break

and leave fibres of iron in

the hoof, producing lam-

ination, which resultB in

permanent lamenesB or

In turning the point of

the nail or sliverB into the

ball of the foot, causing

Lochjaw and death.

sizaa Seven Reasons The £°"™"><: illustrations are of

Nails made by this process taken from
For Using the Putnam horses' hoofs in

Nail.

Government Standard N^lls.

F"or Sale. \9^
A Flock of 1,800

Angora Goats.
Heavy shearers, long-fleeced an! rich in luster.

Will be sold cheap oo accouut of owner's ill health.

Address
ANGORA,

Grizzly Flat, El Dorado Oo., Oal.

They are the only hot-
F BGED and HAMMUit-
i ointeo naile made by ma.
chine.
Tbey are the strongest

and TOUQHHST. nail made;
coDBiqueutly yon can use
smaller size.

Tiiey fill tlieCREASTNG and
NUL-HOI.E SOLID. So it Is
i'l i possible to stirt the
CI.INCJIhS.
They cm be re-hammered

and nut injure the mint, bo
th*t every ntil can be used
They nfver si-lit or sliv

bb In driving
They hold the aboes on

lonnerthan any other.
Tbev are th6 bust conse-

quently the cheahkst nails
Tor the Farrier to use.

Fur s a le by fit dealers

„ In Horseshoe Nails.

r'ampleB sent free by mail.

Chicago, 111.

Por'land, Maine.

Providence, R. I.

St. LoulB, Mo.

PUTNAM NAIL CO, Neponset, Boston, Mass.

WITH PUTNAM NAILS.

Wanted - - Situation

Oo a first-class STOCK FARH by a competent ma

of experience to take charge of Stallions Bnd Trai

Young Stock. Can furnish first-class local refei

ences. Address, C. E., care

BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN,

313 Bush St., San Franc ieco, Cal.

FOR SALE.

THE FAST GKEES. PACEK

With less than two w ekB trainine won thre
Btraight heats last fall, 2 -2». 2:28,2:26. Heissixyear
old this Hpring, Btands sixteen hands and as sound a
horse can be, and will go better th*tn 2:2 ' in t**n day,
work. Sire, Baywoodov Nutwood, darn by Geo. K
Patcben, Becond dam Champion III by Belmont. Ii
quire of . *

E. S. SMITH, Breeder and Owner,

119 Empire atroet. San Joee

For Private Sale

TTfVRQ'PQ • BLOOD, COACHING, DRADGBT
nUItiOIUO . also BROOD MARES and BiCf
HORSES, and will select Blood Stallions and mare
for export. Having a large connection amoD
Breeders in all the Australian Colonies and also

reputation as a judge of Blood Stock, purchase)
may rely upon their interests having Bpecial attei

tion.

H. A. THOMPSON,
LaieO. BRUCE LOWE

19 Rll£h St.. Sydney, New Son th Wales

W. K. VANDERSLICE KENNETH MELK03
I

ESTABLISHED* 1858.

W. K. VANDERSLICE & CO
DEALEB IN

FINE "WATCHES—HORSE TIMER!
DIAMONDS

Jewelry, Silverware, Etc.

Pe carry in Btoek and make to order

Society Badges, Medals, Souvenirs, Hm
Trophies, Etc.

Designs furnished and estimates given on all

kinds of

Artistic Work in Gold or Silver.

Correspondence solicited.

W. K. VANDERSLICE & CO., 136 Sutter Street

Note—Fine watch repairing a specialty.

^3

<O H

s
C
V
c
c

GOLDENEAGLEHOTEI

@§|#lg|te

iail!ili
Corner SEVENTH and K. STREET'

S\('E»llE»ro
FIRST CLASS IN EVERY RESPECT.

The LARGEST and FINEST HOTEI
in the City.
W O. BOWEKS, Proprietor.

Free 'Bus to and from the Hotel.

Telephone, Telegraph office and Messenger SerTic

at Hotel.
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W967

It is an Educator. It is Humane. It gives perfect control of the Horse. It is made in different

lizes, so that it can be used for Colts as well as aged Horses. Price. JJ53 each.
Liberal Discount to tla.© Trade.

N93

J- -A- mcK.ERR.OKT,
HORSE BOOT AND TURF GOODS MANUFACTURER,

203 and 205 Mason Street, San Francisco, Cal.

STUDEBAKER BROS. MANUFACTURING COMP'Y.
«*»X*^ 1**

-Carriages-

Buggies,

Wagons.

FRAZIER
O A.

SULKIES,
201-3 MARKET STREET,

8&N FEANCISCO, CAL.

Sober Up On

NAPA SODA WATER.
Sold Everywhere.

SAVES ONE QUAKTER On' GRAIN FEED.
KEEPS STOCK AND CATTLE HEALTHY.

Becommended by Andy McDowell, Bam Gamble, Count G. Valensln B Holtv
John Wieland Brewing Co., Z. Blrdeall. Superintendent Welle, Fareo i Cn.'.'Kt n i,i.

.'

and tnouaauds of othere. ASK TOCB DEALEB FOR RED BALL BRAND. B« « vol « Btauloe

Office, 6t3 HOWARD STBEET, San Franclgro. Cal,
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LOS ANGELES FAIR,
October 19th to 24th Inclusive, 1891.

Good Money for the Side-Wheelers, Light Harness

Horses and Gallopers.

The Directors Invite the Co operation ofHorsemen to make this

the Grand Wind-Up Meeting of 1891-

Speed I*x-

FIRSr DAY, MONDAY, OCTOBER 19TH.

No. 1-THE EOS ANGEEES DEKBS.
A sweepstake for three-year-olda; $50 each, half

forfeit, with $300 added; toe second to receive $100

and the tnird horse $50 out of the btakes. A ^rnner

of anf three-year-old race of trie value of $400 or

more to carry five 15) pounds; of two .or more such

races, eight <» pounds extra. Non-winners In ib91

of races to the value of $1,0 0. allowed nve (o) pounds;

of $5,0, eigot (3) pounds. Maideos allowed tea (10)

pouadB. une aad one-half (1^) miles.

Nj. «.-S«»UrHERS CALIFOKSiU HANOI-
CAP.

Purse $703, of which $5P0 to the first; 8'50 to the

second, and $i0 to the third horse; $io to nominate

and ^iOniore from all sUrters. V eights announced
Oeto'oer I2ch. Tne winner of any r*ce after the an-

nouncement of weights, to carry five (o) pounds ex-

tra. Threu-quarter mile.

No. 3.—TROTTINU,«:*0 Class, Purse $800.

No. 4.—TROTTINH-Tiiree-jear-old;stake.

Closed.

SECOND DAY, TUESDAY, OCTOBER 20TH.

No. 5-TBE MAIDEN PLATE.

A sweepstake for two-vear-olds who have never

won a stake or puree race of the value of $2oU or

more, $2-5 each, $15 lorfelt; $150 added. The Becond

to receive $50 out of tne stake. One-half mile.

NO. 6.-THE SEASIDE STAKES.

A sweepstake for all ages; $10 each, half forfeit,

witn $3JU added. The second to receive *10j out of the

stakes. Winners this ye*r of a race at weight for

ae- of the value of $100, or more, to carry three (3)

pounds; three such races, five (5) pounds; four or

more such races, eight (S> pounds extra Non-win,

ners this year, if beaten ODce, a lowed three i.d)

pounds; twice, live (5) pounds; three or more times,

eighth) poundB. Maidens allowed ten 1.10) pounds.

One mile.

Sj. s—TKOTIINU—IB :30 Class, Purse $600.

No. 8,-PACING-«;*5 Class, Purse $500.

THIRD DAY, WEDNESDAY, OCT. 21st.

S0.9.-THE LADIES' STAKE.
A sweepstake for all ages; 330 each, ?20 forfeit;

with $200 added; the second to receive $~-b out of the

Btakes A winner thiB year at any distance less than

a mile ot$ii>jor more to carrc five (,5) pounds, andof
two or more snch races, eight (8) pounds extra. Noo
winners thiB year of any race, if beaten once, allowed

three Cd) pounds; twice, five .5) pounds; three or more
times, ten (10) pounds. Maidens allowed twelve (12)

pounds. Five-eighths mile heats.

No. lO. -TROTTING, Two year-old Stake,

Closed.

So 1 1.—TROTTING, Three-minute class.

Purse SlOO. District.

NO- 13.—LADIES' TOURNAMENT.

ogramrtie
FOURTH DAY, THURSDAY, OCT. 22nd.

No.13.-THE EOS ANGEEES aCTCRITV.
A sweepstake for two-vear-olds; $50 each, half for-

feit; $300ad.ied; the second horse to receive $U0and
the third $50 out of the stakeB. The winner of any
race exclusively for two-sear olds, to the value of

$300 or more, to carry three (3) pounds: of two such
raceB, five (5) pounds, and three such r.ices, eight (5)

pouuds extra. Non-win-ersof *25u, or more if ueaten
once, allowed fl ve (5) pounds; twice, eight (8i pounds,
and three or more timeB. twelve pouuds. Five-eighths
mile.

No. 14.-THE CITRUS BEET HANDICAP
Purse $1000, of which $700 to the first, $2ro to the

second, and $100 to the third horBe. Weights an
nounced October 12; $25 to nominate, and $50 more
from all atarteis. The winner of any race after the
announcement of the weights, of the value of $250or
more, to carry five(5) pounds extra. One mile and
one-quarter.

No. 1 ft.—TROTTING, 2:«5 CJass. Purse
$?oo.

FIFrH DaY, FRIDAY, 'OCT. 23d.

No. 16 -SELLING PERSE.
For all ageB, $150 ; $10 from starters to go to second

horse. Fixed valuation, $1000; three (3) poundB al
lowed for each $100 less down to $700; then one (1)

pound for $1U0 down to $3 0; selling price to be named
through the entry box at 5 p. u. the day before the
race. One an one-sixteenth mile.

No. 1 J.-THfc SPRINTERS' STAKES.
A sweepstake for aliases; $30 each, half forfeit;

$200 added; second tp receive $75 out of the Btakes
Winners of anv race this year at five-eighths mile or
less of the vali'e of $360 or more, to carry five (5)

pounds, and of two or more Buch races, eight (8)

pounn b extra Non-winners this year at tbree-iourths
of a mile or less, if beaten once, allowed five (5)

pounds; twice or more, eight (8) pounds. Maidens
allowed ten (10) pounds. One-half mile.

So. 18.—PACING. 2:15 class, Purse $8OO.
No. 19 —TRO I TING, Z 34 class, District,

Purse$ 5 OO.

SIXTH DAY, SATURDAY, OCT. 24th.

No. 90.-THE JUNIOR HANDICAP.
A aweepBtake, for two-year-olds. $30 each, half

forfeit, $200 added; the secondto receive $100 out of
the stakes. Weights to be announced by & f.

m . the second day before the race. Three-quarter
mile.

No. SI.—THE WESTERN STAKE*.
A sweeratake for all ages; 550 each, half forfeit;

with $250 added; the second horse to leceive $100 out
of the stakes. Five pounds below the scale Win-
neiB ofa Btake race atone and one eighth miles or
over of the value of $500 or more, to carry five (5)

pouodB, and of two or more such races, eight (8)

pounds extra. Won- winners this year if beaien once,
allowed five (5) ponnds; twice, eight (8) pounds;
three or more times, twelve (12) pounds. Maidens al-

lowed twelve (12) pounds. One and one-eighth miles.

No M.—TROTTING; Free lor All. Purse
$1000.

No. 23 —TROTTING, Two-jear olds. Best
two In ihree. Purse $400

REMARKS AND CONDITIONS.

All trotting and pacing races to be to harness, mile
heats, beat three in five, except otherwise tpecihed.

Entrance ten per cent, on amount of purse.

1 rotting aod pacing divided, sixty per cent, to the
first horse; twenty-five per cent, to the second, and
fifteen per cent, to the third.

In trotting and pacing raceB, entries not declared
out by 6 p. u. the day before must start.

In all trotting and pacing races, five to enter and
three to start. The Board rt serves the right to hold
a lesB number than rise to fill and deduct a propor-
tionate amount ot the puree.

A hoise winning a race entitled to first money
only.

The Directors reserve the right to change the hour
and day of any race, if deemed necessary.
Races Bhall commence each dav at one o'clock.
American Association Rules of 1S90 to govern, un-

less otherwise specified.

L.LICHTENBERGER, President.

District races open to horses owned in the ten
Bonthern counties.

The Pacific Coast Blood Horse Rules to govern
running raceB, Colonial-bred horrea, foaled on
Colonial time, allowed as follows: Two and three-
vear-olup, eignt pounds; four-year-olds, five pounds;
five-year-olds, three pounds.

In all stakes starters must be named to the Secre-
tary or through the entry box at ibe tra<"k on or
before six o'clock p. m. of the da> before the race
In all stakes, the right to forfeit ceases at ten o'clock
of the day on which the race is run.

The Board reserves the tight to change the order
postpone or declare off anv or all of the above raceB
on account of bad weather or any other just cause.

Trotting and pacing records mtde at the Santa
Barbara, Santa Maria or S»n Luis Obispo lairs will

not constitute a bar to this meeting.

Hay and straw free.

BEN. BENJAMIN, Secretary.

Entries Close September 21st.

The Pacific Coast

Live - Stock Owners

MUTUAL PROTECTIVE ASS'N,

MONTEREY, Monterey Co., Cal.

TKUSTELS :

HOV B V SAKUKNT President, KDW. INGRAM, Vice-President,

CH4S PKEW." eoreiry 'S'
A„
LTwf I ^JJ^E ,

Actuary

M M. UKAUU. Busiuena Manager, B. H. WIIXEY, Attorney.

UENEHAL BUSINESS OFFH E, MONTEREIf, IA1.

FBANK DAY, General Manager

D. T. KOBEBrsON, General Agent, San Francisco and Oakland,

119 Montgomery Street, San Francisco, fa

Poplar Grove Breeding

Standard-bred Trotters, Colts

'

and Fillies.

me set of JCNIO, 14,959; APEX, I93»j tXOVIS, 4909: PASHA, 1039.

Address S. N. STRAUBE, Poplar Grove Breeding Farm,

Inspection by intending purohaaera invited. Correspondence solicited.

Ormsby County

Agricultural Ass'n No. 1

Comprising the Counties of Ormsby,
Storev and Douglas.

September 28th to October 3rd
j

1891, Inclusive
AT

CARSON, NEV.
SPEED PROGRAMME.

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 28TH.

No. 1. Introduction Purse— Dash of three-

quarters of a mile; free for all horses owned
in the State of Nevada, and Mono, Inyo, Al-

pine, LaBsen, Plumas, Modoc and Sieira coun-
ties, California Purse 5150.

No. 2, Trotting—3:00 class; for all horses owned
in the District. Purge $250.

No. 8. Running—Dash of oue-balf of a mile;
for District horses. Puree $10 j.

TDESDAY. SEPTEMBER 29TZ.

No. 4. Running— Running State — Two-year-
olds; nve-eiguths of a mile: S10D added; en-
trance. $15; $5 forfeit; second horse to save
entrance; free for all District horses. The
winner of Race No. 2 at Reno State Fair to
carry five pounds extra.

No. 6- Trotting -3:40 class; free for all Dis-
trict horses. Purse $250.

No. 6. Running—One and one-sixteenth miles;
free for all. purse $250.

"WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 30TB.

No. 7. Pacing—Free for all. Purse $500.

No, 8. Running—DaBh of three-quarters of a
mile; free for .11. Purse $150.

No. 9 Running—One mile; free for all. Purse
$2 0.

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 1ST.

Na. 10. Trotting —Free for all. Purse $50(1.

No. 11. Selling Purse—$500, of which $50 to sec-

ond, $25 to third; for three-year-olds and up-
wards; horses entered to be sold for $1,500 to

carry rule weights; two pounds allowed for

each $100 down to $1,000; then one pound for

each $100 less down to $400; Belling price to be
stated through the entry-box at 6 p. m. the day
before the race; one mile.

No. 12. Running Stake—For three-year-olds;
one and a quarter miles; free for all; $150
added; entrance, $15; forfeit, $5.

No. 13. Trotting—2:30 class; free for all. Purse
$300.

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 2D.

No. 14- Running- One mile and repeat; free for

all. Purse $400.

No. 15. Trotting—2 ;18 class; free for all. Parse
$600.

No. 16. Pacing—Free for all horses owned in the
DiBtnct. Purse $4C0.

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 3D.

No. 17. Running—Three-quarters of a mile and
repeat; free for all. Purse $250.

No. 18. Running—One-half mile and repeat;

free for all. Purse $200.

No. 19. Trotling—Free for ull horses owned in
the District. Purse $400.

No. 20. Running—Three-eighths of a mile; free
ior all. Purse $100.

53r"'Wherever the word District occurs in the pro*
gramme, it is intended to mean the State of Nevada-
and Mono, Inyo, Alpine. Modoc, Lassen, Sierra and
Plumas counties, California.

N B.

—

Liberal Purses have been reserved for
SPECIAL RACES, bothTBOTTING and RUNNING

REMARKS VM> l'»M)I IIOXS.
Nominations to stakes must be made to the Secre-

tary on or before the 2id day of August, 1891.

Entries for the nurses must be made two days pre
ceding the race, at the regular time for closing en-
tries as designated by tbe iuIeB. Those who have
nominated in stakeB must name to the Secretary in
writing which tbey will start, theday before the race
at 6 p. m. Horses entered in purses can only be drawn
by consent of the Judges.

Entries to all trotting races will close September
5th,wi.h tbe Secretary-

Five or more to enter and three or more to start in
all races for pnrseB.

National Trotting Association Rules to govern
trotting racps. Pacific Uon8t Blood Horse Associa-
tion Rules to govern running races.

All trotting and pacing races are tbe best three in
five unlesB otherwise specified; five to enter and
three ti start. But the Board reserves the ri«ht to
bold a leas "limber than five to fill, by he withdrawal
of a proportionate amount of the purse. Entrance
fee, 10 per cent, on purse, to accompany nomination.

National Association Rules to govern trotting; bu*
the Board reserves tbe right to trot heats of any two
classes alternately, if necessary to finish any day's
racing, or to trot a special race between heats. A
horse making a walk-over shall b j eDtitlert only to
the entrance money paid tn. When less then the re-
quired number ot starters appear they may contest
for the entrance money, to he divined as follows:
66H to the first, and 33K to the second.

In all the foregoing stakeB and declarations are
void unless accompanied by the money.
In all raceB not declared out by 6 p. si. the day pre-

ceding the race shall be required to start.

Where there is no more than one entry by one
person, or In one interest, the particular horse they
are to etart muBtbe named bj 6 p.m. the day pre-
ceding the race. No added money paid for a walk-
over.

Racing colors to be named in entries.

In trotting races drivers will be required te wear
capB oEdiBtinct colors, wbich must be named In their
entries.

!' ach day's races will commence promptly at 1 p.

M.

All entries must be directed to

W. C. KOTEWARE, Sec'y-. Carson City, Nevada.

8. L. LEE. President.

JESSE E. MARKS, - Proprietor.

Elegant in Appointments.

Finest Wines, Liquors & Cigars,

Unsurpassed in Bar Accommodations.

ST, ANN'S RCELD1N6,

No. 8 Eddy Street, S. F.

NEVADA STATE

Agricult' I Society

September 21st to 26th inclu-

sive 1891.

SPEED PROGRAMME.

FIRST DAT, Monday, September * 1st.

No. 1. Selling Purse, $200, of which $50 to second,
$26 to third, for three- year-olds and upward*;
horseg entered to be sold for $1,60^ to carry rule
weights; two pounds allowed for each $100 down
to $1,000 ; then one pound for each $100 less down
to $401; selling price to be stated through entry

box at 6 p m. the day before the race: one mile.

No, 2. Running Stak**, two-year-olds, five-eighlhs
of a mile; $150 added; $25 entrance, $10 forfeit;

second horse to Bave entrance.

No. 3. Running. Purse, $500; 1 1-16 miles; $70 in

second, S30 to third.

SECOND DAV, Tuesday September 32nd.

No. 4. Running. Half mile and repeat. Purse
S200. of which $50 to eecond.

SPECIAL RUNNING RACE—The Reno Stake;
for «ll ag's; $100 each. ?20 forfeit, with $1,500 added,
of which $250 tn oecond.'tbird horse to save entrance.
Winners at thiB diptan^e in 1^91 to carry five pounds
extra—one and one-fou'-th miles. Nominations to
close September 5th with the Secretary.

No. 5. Pacing, clacs 2:20; purse, $800; $500 to first

$200 to second, $1C0 to third.

No. 6. Trotting, class 2:4"; district horses: purse,
$300 ; $150 to first, $100 to second, $50 to third.

THIRD DAT, Wednesday, September 23rd.

No. 7. Running Stake, Ihree- year-olds, one and one-
sixteenth miles; $250 added; entrance $50; for-

feit $10; second horse to save entrance.

No. 8. Rnnning, seven-eighths oi a mile. Puree
$300, of which S70 to second, $30 to third.

No. 9. Trotting, cUbs 2:25; purse, $6C0; $300 to flret,

$150 to second, $50 to third.

No. 10. Trotting, class 2:50; district horses. Purse,
$200; $100 to first, $75 to second, $25 to third.

POCRTH DAT Thursday, Sept. 94th.

No. 11. Running. Fivf-eigbths of a mile: purse
£250, of which $£0 to second.

No 12. Running. Seven-eighths of a mile, district
horses; purse $200, of which $50 to second.

No. 13. Trotdng, class 2:22; purse, $600; $400 to first,

$140 to second, $60 to third.

No. 14. Trotting, class 2:30; purse, $400; $240 to first,

$100 to Becond, $60 to third,

FIFTH DAV. Friday, September 95th,

No. 15. Running stake, two-year-olds, seven eighths
ofa mile; $il0 added; $50 entrance, $10 foifeit;

second horse to save entrance.

No, 16. Running. One mile, for three-year-olds and
upwards

;
purse $300, of which $50 lo second

No. 17. Running- Seven-eighths of a mile; purse
$250, of which $70 to second, $30 to third

No. 18. Trotting, 2:18 class; purse, $1,000; $£00 to
|

first horse, $300 to second, $100 to third.

SIXTH DAT, Saturday, Sepetmber *26ili,

No. 19. RnoDing, five-eighths of a mile; district

horses. Purse, $150, of which $50 to second.

No. 20. Trotting. 2:40 class- purse, $300; $150 to first,

$100 to second, $50 to third.

No. 21. Pacing, 2:25 class; purse, $500; $00 to first,

$150 to second, $50 to third.

N. B.- Liberal Purses have been reserved for spec-

ial races, both trotting and running.

REMARKS AND CONDITIONS,

Nominations and entries to all s'akesmiiBthe made
to the Secretary on or efor- the 2id aay of August,
li91. Entries for the purses must be made two oays
preceding the race, at the regular time for closing
entries as designated by the rules. Those who nave

;

nominated in stakes must name to the Secretary in
|

writing which they will Btaittheday before the r»ce,

at t> p. ro. Horses entered in purses can only be
aiawn by consent of tbe J udges.

Entries to all tmtting; and pacing: raced
will close September 5tft, with tne secre*
tary.
Five or more to enter and three or more to BUrt

in all trotting races.

National Trotting Association Rules to govern
trotting races. Pacific CooBt .Blooa Horse Associa-
tion to govern running races.

All trotting and pacing races are the best three in

five, unless otherwise specified; five to enter and
three to start. But the Board reserves the right to

hold a leBS numbe; than five to fill. "\" the withdrawal
ofa proportionate amount ot tbe purse. Purse to be
divided pro rata. Entrance fee, lu per cent, on purpe
to accompany nomln*tion,
National Association Rules to govern trotting; but

the Board reaprv>s the right to trot heats of an/ two
classes alternately, If necessary to finisli any day's
racing, or to trot a special race between heats. A
horse making a walk-over shall be entitled only to

the entrance moTrey paid in. When less than the re-

quired uuiuber of starters appear, they mav contest
lor the entrance raonev, to he divided as follows: 66\
to the first and 3DK to the eecond.

In divided purses no horBe shall receive more than
one money.
In all tbe foregoing BtakeB the declarations are void

unless accompanied by the money.
Please observe that, in the above Btakes, declara-

tions aie permitted for a small forfeit.

In all running races entries not declared out by 6

p. m. ot the day precedlngtne race shall be required
to Btart

Where there 1b more than one entry by one person,
or In one interest, the particular horse tuey are to

start must be named by 6 »p. m, of tbe day preceding
the race. No added money paid for a walk-over.

Racing colors to be named In entries.

In trotting races drivers will be required to wear
caps of distinct colors which must he named in their

entries.

Each day's ra^es will commence promptly * one
o'clock p. m.
All entries must be directed to C. H. titoddard,

Reno, Nevada.

0. H. STODDARD, Seoretary.

W. H. UOTJ-D, President.
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TRAINING

GAITING and

BALANCING

SPEED

BREAKING.

is an important part of the work done

at the SOUTHER FARM. Mr. J.

Groom, who has heen with Mr. Chas.

Marvin at Palo Alto for several years,

is in charge of the speed work. Every

effort is made to give satisfaction, and

the rates are reasonable; forty dollars

per month for all ordinary speed devel-

opment. We aim to get all the speed

that can be made consistent with per-

fect purity of gait and absolute sound-

ness.

are especially studied, and many bad-

gaited horses have been satisfactorily

straightened out. There are few road-

horses tnat do not hit themselve-

when moved at speed. In most cases

by balancing, careful driving and, above

every ihing, shoeing adapted to the re-

quirements of the horses' gait, we can

correct faults and make pleasant driv-

ers of horses that do not give satisfac-

tion

only comes with careful and experi-

enced training, and if speed is to be of

use, it must only be asked for when

faults of action have been corrected.

There are many horses that ha"e the

ability to develop great speed which

can never be made use of, on account

of hitting when trying to extend them-

selves.

I We gentie and educate colts and

horses in the most careful methods.

PASTURE. First-class accommodations for keep-

ing stock in any manner desired. Al-

falfa and green corn for green feed in

summer, and especial care for brood-

mares and colts. We are prepared (or

any variety of legitimate horse-work.

VisitoiB welcome any day except Sunday. Write tor cironlara, references and price lists.

1} miles northeast oi San Leandro; 8 miles GILBERT TOMPKINS,
3ntheast of Oakland. Turn off county road
etween above placeBi at "Stanley Koad," i Souther Farm, .San Leandro, Cal.

rile oorth.of Ban Leandro.

Our Triple Acting Pump with Horse Power for PumpingWater
FOR STOCK. IRRIGATING AND WATERING PURPOSES, With this pnmp you are capable or
pumping from 5,o£0to 6 non gallons of water per bo-r with one horse- It is the cheapest and beat pump
made. fach pmup iB guaranteed. t*end for our descriptive catalogue, giving full description of the above
liimo. also of 1 umpa for Hand Windmill and Power Purposes: Pipe, Brass Goods, Hose and Garden Tools;
Mailed Free. Woodin cfc Xiittl©,

312 & 314 MARKET STREET, Junction of Bush, San Francisco, Cal.

TWO-MINUTE STOCK FARM.
1891 - STJLLLION SEA.SON - 1891

Wilkie Collins 3901,—SIRE OF
Balsora Wilkes, 2:17&: Almont Wilkes, 2:19%;

Annie Wilkes. 2:2114: Aberdeen Wilkes, 2:2ti;

Administrator Wilkes, 2:30. Wilkie Collins
has bad but ten starters in races, and of that
number eight have race records better than
2-50, six race records better than 2:40, five race
records of 2:30 or better and two race records
below 2:20.

TEEMS, 8200 FOR SEASON.

Robert Elsmere 10712,
(Brother to Administrator Wilkes, 2:30).

SON OF
Wilkie Collins 3001, dam Annie Stephens

(dam of Administrator Wilkes. 2:30), by Ad-
ministrator, 2:29 l/2 ; second dam Lady Oaks
(damof Nelly L.,2:23l4). by Gill's Vermont 104;

third dam Kate H unter, sister to Fanny Fern,
dam of Waterwitch.

TERMS, 8100 EOR SEASON.

Vauntless,
—SON OF—

Dauntless 3158, sire of Gean Smith, 2:15>£; Ed
Annan, 2:16^4; Thornless. 2:I6l£; Hendryx,
2:17^, etc.; dam Aca, by Louis Napoleon 207,

aire of Jerome Eddy, ,l:16 l/2 : Charles Hilton,
2:17K=, etc.

TERMS, $50 FOR SEASON.

Porter 8812,
—SON OF—

"Wilkie Collins 3901, dam AUde, by Roths-
childs 495, son of Mambrino Pat<_hen 58; second
dam by Clark Chief 89; third dam by Iron
Duke, son of Cassius M. Clay 18.

TERMS, $25 FOR SEASON.

Russia, 3675.
(Brotherto Muscovite, 2:08*).

SON OF
Nutwood, 2:18?i, by Belmont, out of the dam

of Maud S., 2:08%. dam Reina Victoria, dam of
Princeton, 2:19%; Euclid, 2:08!4; Muscovite.
2:28*; second dam Hyacinth, dam of Sweet
Cicily, 2:35; third dam Clara, dam of Dexter,
2:17^. Alnia2:23*, and Asteria. 2:29^: fourth
dam McKinstry Mare, dam of Shark, 2:27*.

TERMS 8200 PER SEASON.

Plutone8024.
SON OF

Wilkie Collins, 3901, dam Maggie Patcben.br
Hamlin's Pluto, son of Mambrino Patchen, 5o,

second dam Fanny (dam of Annie Wllke3 2:21(i)
third dam O'Brien Mare, dnm of Byron, 2:25^,
and grandam of Yitama, 2:07.

TERMS $75 PER SEASON.

Bayfield*
SON OF-

RedBeld.2.28H. son of Red Wilkes, sire of
Prince Wilkes. 0:14*. Phil Thompson. 8.1GK
etc. dam Lady Cunnell (dam of Glenwood
Prince 2 :28Ki by Pocahontas Boy, 1790, sire of

Buffalo Girl, 212^, etc.

TERMS 850 PER SEASON.

Reginald,
—SON OF—

Hambrino,2:21K.sire of Delmarch, 2:18*£.eto..

dam Betty Spears, by Middletown, sire of
Music, 2:2Hi. etc- second dam Mozelle (thor-
oughbred), by Imp Australian.

TERMS, $25 FOR SEASON
All mares bred to the stallions at the Two-Minute Stock Farm andnot proving In foal can b«

returned next year free If they have not changed owners and the stallion used Is alive and
till owned at the farm. For further particulars address,

W. J. WHITE, Two-Minute Stock Farm,
ROCKPORT, O-

The L, C, SMITH HAMMERLESS GUNS

Leading TRAP GUNS for the United States.

ASK YOUR DEALER FOR THEM.

Send for II lust 1 ateil C'atalOCTie-

M»>lmr»mTiRrn RI =
THE HUNTER ARMS COMPANY,

SUCCESSORS TO L. C. SMITH

.

FultOIl, N. "£.,

J.H. CURLEY & CO.,

FINE TAILORING,

No. 846 Market Street; Opposite Fourth St.

San Francisco. Cal.
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Breeders' Directory.

idvertisements tinder this heading 50c. per line per

month.

HORSES AND CA.TTLE.

SOUIHKK FARM. Young well-bred stock

lor eale. First-class breeding (arm. Good track.

Horses trained and boarded. Excellent pastur-

ase. AddresB, SOOTHER FARM, GILBERT
TOMPKINS, Proprietor, San Leandro.

WAI.E38SIN STOCK. FABM. Home of Sidney

2-19^, Simmocolon 2:19. All of the facilities of a

brst-class breeding farm. Young trotting stock for

Bale. G. VaLENSIN, Pleasanton.

lO»K STOCK FARM. Standard Trotters.

Cleveland Bay HorseB Devon, Durham, PoUed Aber-

deen-AnguB and Gallo iray Cattle. Young stock of

above breeds on hand 'or sale. 'Warranted to be

nnre bred, recorded and average breeders. Ad-

dress, Geo. A. Wiley, Cook Farm, Danville, Contra

CoBtaCo..Cal

VINELANU BREEDING FARM — Home of

Whlppleton 1883. died April 1890, (sire of Lily Stan-

ley 2-17M. Homestake 2:16k, etc.). Sires—Alcona

730 (sire of Flora Belle 2:24, Clay Duke 2.29 Alcona

Jr "-isI erandsire of Silas Skinner 2:19); Grandis-

simo'ifuU brother to Grandee, three-year-old re-

cord2-2JW), stallions broodmares, fillies and car

rlage horses, the get of th above BtalUonB. for sale.

Address for particular FRED W. LOEBER,
St. Helena, Cal.

PF.IER SAXE A SON. Llok House, San Fran-

r-isro Cal —Importers and Breeders for past ISsears

of every varlew of Cattle. Horsea, Sheep and HogB.

HOISTEIN THOROUGHBREDS of all the

noted strains. Registered Berkshire Swine. Cata.

logueB. F. H. BURKE, 401 Montgomery St.,S. F.

FOX TEBBIER PUPS by Blemton Shiner-
Beatrice, for sale. Will develop Into handsome
and game ones. Blemton Shiner at Btud. J. B.

MARTIN, 132J Page Street, S. F.

NEVADA STABLES.
R. B. MILROY & CO.

1336 and I 338 Market street. «ft and SS
park Avenue, San Francisco, Cal.

FIRST-CLASS LIVERY.
A full line of Elegant CoupsB and Carriages suit-

able for visiting purposes. Best facilities afforded

for boarding horses.

Telephone No. 3159.

Fashion Stables,
2 it ELLIS STREET,

The best accommodations afforded for the keeping

of Boarding HorseB. Also a choice line of Livery

Stock, witn Horses and Vehicles of every descrip-

tion orders can be left with UNITED CARRIAGE
JO.'S AGENTS.

WATCHES for MSEMN.

Split Second Chronographs

n GOLD and SILVER cases of the best mafeeB, ao.i

at reasonable prices.

Heated watches carefully repaired.

A. HIRSOHMAN,

113 Sutter Street, Ban Franolsco, Cal.

loaded ONLY bySBIjBY
i

We do not Retail.

Sole Users of the Oul y

SUCCESSFUL CRIMPER
And of the ONLY

WadSortingMachine

NITRO POWDERS,
Fancy shells and Wads
Kept in Stock to Load for

TRAP AND FIELD SHOOTING.

"A. B." Cartridges
Loaded specially for

ARTIFICIAL BIRD 8H00TING
W tb Scbultze or "EC." or

Special Trap Black
powder.

THE CELEBRATED

Hucks & Lambert's

&
AXLE GREASE,

The Best in the World.
For Sale by all Dealers.

Factory, 144 Natoma Street, 8. F.

BERGEZ'S

RESTAURANT.
FIRST-CLASS. Charges Seasonable.

private Booms for Families,

;2— 334 Pine St., below Montgomery St,

JOHN BEBUIZ, Propr

Glenmore # Kennels,

Chainpionlrisli Setter Kennels of America
IE. 13. BISHOP, Owner,

43 St. James Avenue, - Cincinnati, Ohio.

CHALLENGE BEAU BROHHEL, A. K. C. S B„ 19,961.

The most phenomenal doR of the times. Fee, S25.

IMP. SARSFIELD, A. K. C. S. B„ 10,354.

The greatest living Irish Setter sire. Fee, S25.

IMP. DAN MXIREA, A. K. C. S. B., 19.133.

A noted first prize winner. Fee 320.

THE FAMOUS THREE.
CHAMPION RUBY GI.ENMORE.

The champion IriBh Setter bitch of America, now in whelp to Champion Mack N.

CHAMPION HOLE'S BAWN.
The escbampion Irish Setter bitch of America, oow in wbelp to Challenga Eildare.

CHAMPION WINNIE II.

The only imported champion Irish Sslter bitch in Amsrica.

YOUNG 8TO0K FOR SALE constantly on band. Send for circular and price list. Glenmore

Kennels will be permanently located at Los Angeles, Cal, after Ootober 1, 1891.

See How Fast They Go!

TIME YOUR HORSES.
How to Get a Nickel Horse Timer Eree.

MARKS

Minutes,

Seconds,

Thoroughly

Reliable.

Accurate.

SOLID

Solid Nickel

MOVEMENT,

-WILL NOT—

TARNISH.

Quarter

Seconds.

Stem Winder.

Starts, Stops

-ASD-

Flies Back

FROM THE STEM.

tfor FIVE NEW Subscribers

=SPECIAL OFFER-
We want to Increase our circulation.

We waDt your help, and -will pay yon well for it.

We have secured for a premium, and will give to anv one Bendlug ub the names of five new yearly sub-
scribers to the BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN, accompanied bv the cash for Bam", a handsome nickel
Horae Timer, stem winding, BtartB etopB, and fileB back from Btem. One hand markB minutes, aud the
other seconds, half-Becondd and quftrter-sfconlB. The cases are well finished, dust proof, and will not tar-

nish, and encloBe a handsome nickel movement of QrBt-class workmanBbip.accnrate and thoroufihly reliable.

This is the best Horse Timer ever offered for a premium, and one of the beBt iranufactured.

You can secure the five new names with a little effort, and you will have the satisfaction of doing good
work in a good cause.

The BREEDER AND SPORT6MAN will be sent Tor one year, and the Horse Timer, for §12 cash.

You know what the BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN is, and can confidently recommend it to your
friends.

We will send yon Bample copieB for gratuitous distribution, or, if you will send us a list of the names of
those in your neighborhood whom you think might subscribe, we will send marked copies from this office

.

The Horse Timer ia just what you want.

BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN,
313 Bush Street, San Francisco, Cal.

PRESTON'S Fence wirT
NO BARBS. NO DANGER.
The ONLY ABSOLUTELY SAFE Fence
Wire made. Very visible. Injury to Stock imponsible.
MadeofNo. 13 SPRING STEEL Wire gfalvu .^
Will not mne or break. Nearly double the streiiRth
ofnny other. Requires no Btuys. Rtinsnhmit Wieei
to the pound. jj£a- Used by leading IJreed«;r».

Ornamental. Durable. Economical.

HOLLOW CABLE MAN'F'G. CO., Hornellsville, N.Y-
or address SCHODER. JOH NSON & CO.. Los Angeles Cal.

HAWLBYi BROS. HARDWARE CO., San Francisco. Cal.

Eus'.ly and quickly put up. Ask your dealer for It
be does not keep It. write i'or sample ami price,

The Latest and Best.

TOOMETTS TRUSS
AXLE SULKY

Two more IMPROVEMENTS added to theTRPs; ;

AXLE SULKY, and without extra charge to tb I

customer.
THE FASTEST SULK¥ IN Till; WO k i h

Fastest 1, 2, 3 and 4 yen r-old records, and the fasti-*

Trotting and pucine records Btand to the credit ol tb

Toomey Truss Bar and TrnRB AxleSuiklee.

W. D. O'KANE,
367 market, Street. Nan FrancUeo, «'nl

The only place the TRUSS AXr.E is sold in K»

Francisco- All "Weights on Hand.
Special Agent.

To Athletes, Cyclists, Haseball «V Fonlbnllfell
Horse-back riders, Boxers ami Onrsinen;

when you want to ride, run, walk, row, skni
or swim a long distance, USE

ANTI-STIFF

CO

It is a marvelous preparation) for Strengthen!!)
rhe Muscular System.* With TAnti-StlrTlthre 'Is

faith required, it goes straight for. the muscles, in
1

you can feel it at work. It has a peculiarly w'-tm
ing. comforting and stlmulatineffle'-.t on all w.n ,

stiff musclts and sinewB. Quick in its actlot
cleanly and pleasant in use.
Rub it into the muscles every night for a fortnl")

'

and you will be pleased at its supportliiK Bti|

strengthening propertips. There is nnl, nor h*
been, anything like it till now. It differs from i

Oils, Embrocations and Liniments, both In subBbtni
and effect. Some athletes are bo fond of it that u.t
rub it all over them.

PRICES, 25 AND 50 CENTS PER BOX.
E. FOUGERA A « O., Agents lor I S

,

30 N. William «treet. N V

For Sale Every-

where.

PETERS'

"PRIZE"

SHOTGUN

CARTRIDGE

STANDARD
KEYSTONE

TARGETS

and Traps

Paci6c OoaBt AgentB:

IkELLOGG & HAL1
1ft First street, s. r

R. LIDDLE & SON
538 Washington St., S. F.,

Wholesale and Retail Dealers In

Guns, Rifles and Pistols

A Full I me of FISSINO TACKLE
and SPORTSMAN'S GOODS

Orders by mall receive prompt attention.

s

JOHN 3E3. IX-IjIEIK
3 1 El.Ms STREET, Under Baldwin •'•

San Francisco,

Grunsmitli.
DEALEB IN

Firearms, Fishing-Tackle, Out

lery, Etc.
Hide cartridges Reloaded to onler.

BepairiDg a specialty. Work done promptly, Cc

respondence eollolted.

"The Resort,"
JAS. P. DUNNE, Pkopbixtoe.

No. 1 Stockton Street, cor.EHi

San Francisco j -r
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Southern Pacific Co.
(PAOIFIO SYSTEM.)

yinn leave and are due to Arrive a*
San Francisco.

.bate— FROM ADGD3T 15, 1891 —abbiye

30 am
.30am

.00 M
'.00fm
.00 FM

.0OP»

,00 pu

Benicla, Kumeey, Sacramento
Haywards. Nlles and San Jose ...

( Martinez.San Ramon.Calistoga,

)

\ El Ve^ano and Santa Roaa. ... (

j Sacramento and Bedding, via i

( Davis i

j 2d Class for Ogden and Eaat.and }

t first class locally J

( Nlles, San Jose, Stockton, lone, ~i

\ Sacramento, Marvsville.Oro-

/

I ville and Red Bluff J

(Los Angeles EspreBS, Fresno,

)

\ Bakersfield, Santa Barbara A>
( Los ADgeles )

Haywards, Nilesand Livermore.
Sacramento River Steamers..
Haywards, Nlles and San Joae....

/'Sunset Route,Atlantic Express,

1

j Santa Barhara, Los Angeles, 1

1 Deming, El Paso, New Or- I

^ leans and Eant J
( Middle Route,Atlantic ExpresB )

\ for Mojave and East i

Benicia, Esparto, Sacramento....
Woodland and Oroville
Martinez. San Ramon, Stockton

(Vallejo, Calistoga, El Verano )

\ and Santa Rosa i

NiJeB and Livermore
Haywards. Niles and San Jose....
Nilesand San JoBe

( Ogden Rontn Atlantic Express, <

\ ntrden and East 1

Vallejo
(Shasta Route Express, Sacra-

1

{ mento, Marysville, Redding,
I Portland, Pnget sound 4 East)

7.45 PM
9.00 PM
9.45 A M

11.15AM

1G.45 a «

?.45am
7.45 A M
6.15 pm

SanFrancisco and North

Pacific Railway.

THE DONAHUE BROAD-GAUGE ROUTE.

COMMENCING SUNDAY, APRIL 12, 1891, AND
until farther notice, hoats and trains will leave

from and arrive at the San Francisco Passenger
Depot, Market-Blreet Wharf aB follows;

ROM SAN FRANCISCO FOR POINT TIBU-
RON, BELVEDERE AND SAN RAFAEL.

ATeek Days—7.40, 9.20, 11.20, a. M.; 1.30, 3.30, 5.05, 6.25

undaye—8.00, 9.30, 11.00 a. m; 1.30,3.30,5.00,6.15 P.M.
FROM SAN RAFAEL FOR SAN FRANCISCO.

Week Days— 6.25,8.00, 9.30,11.40 A. m,; 1.40, 3.40,5.05 p. m.
Saturdays Only—An extra trip at 6:30 p. M.
Sundays—8.1U, 9.40, 11.10 a. a.; 1.40, 3.40,5.00,6:25 p. m.

FROM POINT TIBDRON TO SAN FRANCISCO
Week DayB-6.50, 8.20. 9.55 a.m.; 12.05,2.05,4.05, 5.35 p. u.
Saturdays Only—An extra trip at 7 00 ?. m .

Snndava—8.35, 10.05,11.35, a. M.; 2.05,4.05,5.30,6.50p.M.

SAWI 1 * t'Kl'Z DIVISION

"Sunday .excursion" Train to.
I Newark. San Jose, Los UatOB, >

( Boulder Creek and Santa Cruz )

(Newark, Centerville, San Jose, t

l Felton, Boulder Creek and >

( SaEta Cruz )
(Centerville San Jose,Almaden, j

< Felton, Boulier Creek and
I Santa Cruz )

( Centerville,San Jose.Los Gatos, i

J Sat & Sunday to Santa Cruz,)

I
Destination

|

7.40 A M
3.30 p y
5.05 pm

< ast Division (Third and TownsemJ Sts.)

20AM

150am

»np i
8PM
0pm

( San Jose. Aloaden and Way 1

\ Stations i
i Monterey and Santa Cruz 8un- )

J day Excursion _ f

fSan Jose, Gi rov, Tres Pinos,^
! Pajaro, Santa Cruz.Monterey,
J Pacific Grove, Salinas, San !

1 Miguel, Paso Robles, & Santa f

I
Margarita (San Luis Obispo)'

1, and Principal Way Stations...^
SanJ^seand Way Stations

( Cemetery, Menlo Park and Way J

( Stations )

rMenlo Park. San Jos*. Gilroy.1
I Palaro Oatroville, Monte rev ',

i and Pacific Grove only (Del ,

^ Monte Limited) )
fSan Jose, Trea Pinos, Santa"!

} Cruz.Salinas.MontereyPac'fic V

,
Grove and principal Way Sta- f

V. tions „ J
Menlo Park and Way Stations....
San Jose and Way Stations
Menlo Park and Way Stations

j Menlo Park and principal Way \
) Stations *

t 8,25 pm

5.15 pm
4.00 pm

8.01am
9.03 a M
6 35am

•4 M for Morning. P M for Afternoon.
' trlaya excepted. -fSttnTdays only. tSundays only.

8.00 A M
9.30 A M
5.00 P M

Petaluma
and

Santa Rosa
Fulton,
Windsor,

Healosburg,
Litton Spri'gs,
ClovercUle,
and way
stations.

Hopland
and

Ukiah.

10.40 A M
6.05 p M
7.25 p M

Training

The Trotting Horse

BY CHARLES MARVIN.
This great practical horse book fs a handsome,

three hundred page octavo, bound in cloth, ele-

gantly printed, superbly Illustrated, and explains
lii every detail the remarkable success of

OHABLES MARVIN and the whole plans and me-
thods pursued at Palo Alto as to breaking, training,

shoeing, galling, driving, keeping, racing and
breeding trotters.

Read what J. 0. Sibley, the owner of 8t. Bel, says
of this book: "In this work Marvin has let out all

the mysteries of the craft, and it is so Bimple and
plain that any breeder, owner, trainer or rubber
who has any relish for his business can take a colt

as a yearling and develop to the highest and fullest

extent that colt's capacity as a trotter. The wore
Impressed me so strongly that I have ordered twenty
copies, and shall place one in the hands of every
rubber on our farm," Mailed postpaid for S3. 50,

Address,

THE BREEDER & SPORTSMAN,

313 Bush St., San Francisco, Cal.

VETERINARY.

7.25 pm I
10.30 a m

| 6.10 PM
10.40 AMI 8 ,50 K M
6.05PM] m Li

Stages connect at Santa Kosa for Mark West
Springs; at Geyserville for Skagg's SprlngB; at Clo-
verdnle for the geysers; at Hopland for Highland
Springs, Kelseyville, Lakeport and Bartlett Springs;
at Ukiah for Vichy Springs, Saratoga Springs, Blue
Lakes, Upper Lake, Laneport, Willi ts, Canto, Men-
docino Citv, Fort Bragg, WeBtport, Usal, Hydesville
and Eureka.
EXCURSION TICKETS from Saturdays to Mon-

dayB, to Petaluma, fi.SO; to Santa Rosa. $2.25; to
Healdsburg, $3.40; to Litton Springs, $3.60; to Clover-
dale, $4.50; to Hopland, $5.7l); to Ukiah, $6.75; to
Guerne ville, $3.75; to Sonoma, $1.50; to Glen Ellen,
(1.S0.

EXCURSION TICKETS, good Tor Sundays only, to
Petaluma, $1; to Santa Rosa, $1.50; to Healdsburg,
$2.25; to Litton Springs, $M0; to Cloverdale, $3; to
Ukiah, $4.50; to Hopland, $3.80; to Sebastopol, Jl.*0;to
Guerneville, $2.50. to Sonoma. $1 ; to Glen Ellen, $1.20.

H. C. WHITING, General Manager.

PETER J. McGLYNN, Gen. Pass. A Tkt. Agt.

Ticket OfflceB at Ferry, 36 Montgomery Street, and
2 New Montgomery Street.

M. R, C. V S., F. E. V. M. 8.

VETERINARY SDRUEON,
Member of the Royal College of Veterinary Sup

peons, England; Fellow of thw Edinburgh Veterinary
Mpdical Society; Graduate of the New Veterlnarv
College, Edinburgh; Ex-Veterinary Surgeon to the
Board of Health, for the City aud County of San
Francisco, Member of the California <Jt»te Veteri-
nary Medical Association.
Veterlnarv Infirmary, RealJ-'i^e and Office, re-

moved to 1117 Golden Gat© Avenue.
Telephone No. 4128.
Branch Offices, 1525 California St., ieiephone 66

529 Howard St., Telephone 3153, San Francisco.

DR. C. MASOERO,
Veterinary Surgeon

Graduate of Royal Veterinary College, Turin.

Infirmary and Residence,
STREET, S. F.

Telephone, No. 461

NO, 811 HOWARD
Between Fourth and Fifth.

HORSE: OWNERS!
TRY GOMBAULTS

CAUSTIC BALSAM
A Safe, Speedy an d Positive Cure
forCurh.SpIinl.SivfCiiy
Capped 1 1 tu-li.JS t rained
Tendons. Founder,

Wind Puds. Skin Diseas-
es, Thrush, Diphtheria,
all Lameness from Spavin,
Ringbone or other Bony
Tumors. Removes all

Bunehes or Blemishes from
Horses and Cattle.

SUPERSEDES ALL CAUTERY OR FIRING.
Impossible to Produce SCAR or BLEMISH.
Every bottle sold is warranted to give satisfac-

tion, Price $1.50 per bnttie. Sold by druggists,
or sent bv express, charges paid, with full di-

recti ^ns for its use. Send for descriptive circulars.

THE LAWRENCE, WILLIAMS CO. Cleveland, O.

H. E. CARPENTER,
Veterinary Surgeon,

Graduate o Ontario Veterinary College, Toronto
Canada.

RESIDENCE AND VETERINARY INFIRMA R
33 1 Golden Gate Ave., San Francisco.

Take Sutter or McAllister Btreet Cars.

Telephone 3069.

WOPEN DAY AND NIGHT._«r
No risk In throwing Horses. Veterinary Operatln,

Taole on the premises.

E. J. O'ROURKE.
I have the honor to announce to my old patrons an

the general public that I may he found at my ol"

Btand, where, as heretofore, the

Shoeing of Horses,
whether for the Track, Drive, or for general work
will receive my personal attention.

Telephone 2011.

E. J. O'HOIXRKE,
209 Ellis Street

)CEANIC STEAMSHIP CO.

.Tying United States, Hawaiian and

Colonial Mails.

TILL LEAVE THE COMPANY'S WHAilF,
foot of Mission Street, No. 1,

or Honolulu, Auckland and Sydney,

WITHOUT CHANGE,

The Splendid New 3,000-ton Iron Steamer.

. S. ZEALANDIA, September22d at 2 p. m.

)r immediately on arrival of the English malls.

For Honolulu,
8. MARIPOSA, 13000 tons) Sept- 17, at 3 P.M.

f*For freight or passage, apply at office, 327 Market

6 et. JOHN D. SPRECKELS &. BROS.
General Agents.

0001

(XDS OF VALUABLE HORSES
and Cattle are annually lost , simp-
ly because their owners have no
proper instruments to administer
medicine. An experienced Veteri-

nary Surqeon recognized this fact
a invented a combination ol Instruments which
a indispensable to all owners of horses and
c 1c, and will do the work to perfection.

b= ^4*.

1 SDLDBYSADDLERYHCUSE3

ma™
Business College, 24 Post St.

Ban Franoleoo.

The most popnjax school on the Coast

E. P. HEALD, President. 0. 8. HALEY, Seo'y.

g3T Send for Circulars.

=^

J

,ith The Ideal Horse and Cattle Injector
y- can give a pill or ball, an inieclic
d ch and spray a sore throat. It operates by
c; ^ress *d air and never fails. Just the thing" you
n. . Price complete $5.00. We pay expressag"e.

J nd postal card with your address and we will
n circular giving full description.

".NTS WANTED. Address : Tit* Ideal Horse
inn/ Cattle Injector Manufaeturiiu/ Co .

>. £oz72T, PATEHSOJS\ N. J.

ANTAL-MIDY
These tiny Capsules are superior

I to Balsam of Copaiba, • \

lCubebs and Injections. (fl^DY)

J
They cure in48 hours the\^y

I same diseases "without anyincon-l

Ivenience. SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS

SUBSCRIBE FOB THE

Boeder and Sportsman.

killip & CO.,

LITE STOCK AND GENERAL
AUCTIONEERS,

»3 Montgomery Street, San Francisco

SPECIAL ATTENTION PAID TO SALES OF

High-Bred Horses and Cattle,

At amotion and private sale.

Will Sell In All Cities and Counties ol

the State.

REFERENCES.
Hon. O. Gbkbn Hon. J. D. Oabb
Sacramento. Salinas.

j, P. Sabsknt, Ese», Hon, John Booss
Sargents. Colnsa.

Hon. L. J. Rose, Hon. A. Walkath
Loe AiigeleB. Nevada.
J. E. Hahwik, Esq., San Francisco.

Represented at Sacramento by Edwin F. Smith
Secretary State AKiicoJtn ral Society.

At San Joee by MeeerB. Montgomery k Rea, Real
Estate Agents.
tteingtne oldest established Arm In the live-stock

business on this Coast, and having conducted tht
important auction sales in this line for the past
fifteen yearB, amounting to one half a million of
dollarB.we feel jntlfled In claiming nneqnaled facul-
ties for dispoBing of live stock of every description,
either at auction or private sale. Our list of corre
apondents embraces every breeder and dealer ot piom
Inence upon the Pacific Coaet, thQB enabling us to
^ive full publicity to animals placed wlto us (or sale.

Private purchases and sales of live stock of all

descriptions will be made on commlBBlon, and stock
shipped with the utmost care. Purchases and salos
made of land of every description. We are author-
ised to refer to the gentlemen whose namei %te
appended.

KILLIP A CO.. 33 Montgomery Utreet

6 DONTS

ION'T

own a racehorse.

ON'T be a breeder-

ON'T be a trainer -

ON'T be a jockey.

ON'T bet on the races.

ON'T S° to a race tracl£ -

WITHOUT
HAVING IN YOUR POCKET ONE OF

GO O C3. T*7- 1 33. » S
OFFICIAL TURF GUIDES.

From No. 1 to No, 6 50 cents per copy

From No 7 to end 75 u " "

Ask your newsdealer for It.

SUBSCRIBE TO IT FOR 1891.

It is published semi-monthly during the racing
season, and is but $10 per year. Address

GOODWIN BROS.,

S41 Broadway, Sew York City

T DOYLE has removed to

6£8—30 Howard Street.
where he haB fitted up the most
complete SHOEING SHi»P in
California, Particular atten-
tion given to shoeing horses for
track work. His RELIABLE
HOOF CLA^P can be worn
whilBt working. Country rights
for sale. Come and see him, and
inspect new Bhop and see work.

T. DOYLE.

M. REUBOLD,
DEALER IN ALL KINDS OF

Boots and Shoes,
KO. 312 »-USH STREET,

Bel. Mon*gomery and Eeirny, San Francisco, Cal.
Opposite Office of Bbeedeb and Sportsman.

V B -A Large Stock of the Finest Kind*
of Boots and Mines always on hand.

Boots and Shoes Made to Order and Satisfaction
Guaranteed.

Brushes
BUCHANAN BROS.,

Brush Manufacturers,
609 Sacramento Street, two doors above

Montgomery-
Horse Brushes of every description on hand and

niH.1i-- to order. Bristle Rodv Brnanes onr SDenhdrv

BvLa^^s
Rules and Regulations

KT-A.TIOaSTja.Ij

Trotting Association

PACIFIC COAST BLOOD

HORSE ASSOCIATION.

With Betting Rules.

price BY .n Ail-

National Trotting- Ass'n Rules - 30c.

Blood Horse Rules - - - 75e.

For sale at the Office of the

Breeder and Sportsman,

313 Bush St., S. P., Cal.

Samuel Valleao. Jas. R. Bbodie

. J. R. BRODIE & CO.,

Steam Printers,
—And Dealers in

—

Poolseller's and Bookmaker's Supplier

401—403 SaDBome Street, corner Sacramento,
San Francisco.

THE HICKS-JDDD CO.
SuooesiMins to

HICKS A JUDD, Bookbinders,
and Women' i Co-operative Printing Gflii.e.

Printers, Bookbinders,
Publishers,

23 First St., San Francisco.

BREEDERS- CATALOGUU A IPEBIAITT.

HORSES PURCHASED
ON COMMISSION.

Tllllhlll (JIll'.KKIIN A Sl'l< IAI.H

Will select and buy, or buy selected Animals for

all desiring, for reasonable compensation

KEEPS PROMISING YOONGSTEBS IN VIEW.

1. .11 I.AM IV. Slaiilonl, K)
B«Ierence8:—J. W. OneBt, Danville,,Et.

n. Ky.
8. H. BaaRlinian, .Slanrr rd, Ky.
B. G Brnce. Lexington.

.A. Lactey, 8tAn(oH , Ay

.

Geo. McAUater, BtAP' A .7.
<*lmt Nation*! Banta wtanrnrr

ROUS INJECTION
A PERMANENT CURE
infrnni 3 tn Odiiyn, of tin.' iiv -I .li-i,'

LiiiKen; tfuarauteed not to produce Stricture;
uo eiL'-keninir doeoH ; and no Inconverdeno
or lose of time. Keconitnemled by phyelo-
isne and Bold by all dnitnri6t«. J. Ftrro,
i succeBBor to Brou), Pharmacien, Purls.
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u
The Original Inventor and Maker of

CALIFORNIA" BOOTS
AND THE LARGEST

TURF GOODS MANUFACTURER
In the 'SAT'o r 1 d.

My Horse Boots
Have a world-wide reputation, and

are acknowledged by all to be the

best fitting and the finest made.

They are kept in stock by every

first-class harness dealer in the

No. to United States.

I carry in stock the finest line of

Sweat and Cooling Blankets
Ever Shown on the Coast. Low Prices.

Sole Manufacturer of the

Foster Patent Track Harness
Made in any style ofMounting and MorTats Leather. $40asetup.

Every horse goes faster in one, Amigo 2:16 3-4, of Palo Alto Stock Farm,
and Chas. Derby 2:20, Cook Farm, made their records in this harness.
Be up with the times and get one.

SOLE AGENT FOR THE

Perfection Stallion Shield.
Every one goa^antee 1 to do the work, or money returned.

Gombault's Caustic

Balsam,

COLE'S OSSIDINE,

Whitaker's Spreaders,

ToomeyTiussAxle

Sulky,

Boyce's Tablets.

QUINN'S HOOF

OINTMEHT

Campbell's Horse

Foot Remedy.

DIXOVS < 0\D IT1 \

POWDERS.
DUNBAK'S COLIC CUBE

Steven's Ointment

J OKANE, 767 Market Street, San Francisco.

Welch's Palo Alto Inhaler.

4 an be worn without dbvuuiluri
while feeding and sleeping*

A Specific for Catarrh in Horses.
Cares and prevents DISTEMPER, and all contagions diseases COUGHS, COLDS, PINK-EYE, IN-

FLUENZA, NASAL, GLEET, HEAVES, ete. The only effectual method Invented of applying medicine
directly to the seat of the above-mentioned ailments in horses andcartle. AddreSB

Welch Inhaler and Medicine Co.,

57 Second St., San Francisco, Cal.

SHAW CASTS id SULKIES

For Iltrbt road or truck use, roannfactnred from the
best selected material. Combines lightness with ele
eancf and case to rldere. Weiebte 70 to moponodB. Feed
by the beet horsemen od this Coast. Inspection Invited.

Sulkies from 45 to 51 pounds
ALSO CARRIAGES AND LIGHT VEHICLES

In Mock and Ready for Shipment, or
__ Slannfactured to Order.

1 DONE, ALL WOEK WABBASTED. Send for Circular.. 16X1 Markers!.. ». F„ « al

FEED ALL HORSES CLEAN OATS
BY USING

Kasper's Self-Acting Oats Cleane
For Stable Use.

OVER TEN THOUSAND (10,000) CLEANERS NOW IN US
Patented Tune 8, I 886

ITCP!

THIS CLEANER WILE REMOTE A

Bushel of Dust, Dirt and Impuriti
From every twenty-five to thirty bushels of the beBt w

Not one quart of Oats can be drawn with out being clear

This Is the Most Perfect Grain Purifier ever known.

CANNOT GET OUT OF ORDER AND
WILL LAST FOB YEARS.

NO POWEB NECES8A

It SaveB SlckneBB among Horses.

MONET, TIME AND TROUE
Farmers Should Use Them to Bemove WEED SEEDS

DUST and IMPDRIT1EB before planting grain.

The OATS ar- CLEANED as THE!
PASS THROUGH THE CLEAli

All Private, Livery, Boarding and Teaming
Stables and Stock Farms Should Have (

Cleaners are shipped ready to put up, which anyone
easily do.

We will send our Cleaners by express 0. O. D., 01

freight upon leceiptof draft, and if not satisfactory i

two weeks' trial, Cleaners can be returned to us C.

What can be fairer?

PLEASE SEND FOR

Descriptive Circular and Price Li

Which describes the Cleaner fully, and contains bund

of names and testimonials of prominent horse* I

owners who are using these Cleaners, and

who would not he without them.

FOB SALE BY

J. O'Kane, 767 Market St., S. F..C
The J. L. MOTT EBON WOBKS, 84 to 90 Beefcman Bt

New York City.

BBOAD GUAGE IRON WOBK8, 63 Elm Street, Bot

M A. SNOW & CO., 19 Portland Stree', Boston, Maw.
W Y WARNER, 245 North Broad Street, Philadelphia .

J. F. PEARSON & CO, 1207 West Baltimore 8treet, £>
more, Md.
C. TBAUTMAN, 1803 Carson Street, Pittsburg, Pa.

W. A. KING, Cleveland, O.

W.8 PENFIELD'S SON, Detroit, Mich.
B. B. CONNOR & CO., 164 Fourth Street, Louisville, F

TIP BBCCE, Danville, Ky
DeLONG & CO., Lexington, Ky.
CHAS. FBTEND, St. Paul, Minn.
J E SMITH and C. H. BUFOBD, Lincoln, Neb,
DENVEB MANUFACTURING CO., Denver, CoL
Manufactured and sold in Canada by H. B. IVES k

Montreal, C*n.

_?*»«=,

0. C CLEAVE & CO.,
Owners and Manufacturers

369 Wabash Avenue, Cnlcae

REFRESHING !

A Napa Soda Lemona

is a Luxury Unexcelle

Sold Everywhere.

Try It!
J. C. JOHNSON & C(

^400 Market Street=
San Francisco, - - IC3* 1 -

CALL AND EXAMINE OCK IMMENSE STOUK OF

Elegant Assortment of Turf Goods.
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JUNIO, 2:22, TO BE SOLD.

?he Departure of This Handsome Son of Elec-

tioneer, Also Clovia, Son of Sultan, With
a Pine String of Youngsters-

There is, perhaps, no horseman in this State better kDown

i&a 8. N. Stranbe, proprietor of the Poplar Grove Farm, of

iesno. The wisdom displayed by this gentleman in the

lection of choice horses and broodmares to stock his beanti-

ll farm stamped him at once as a man who thoroughly

nderstood all that was required to build for it a name and

•potation. When he purchased Junio, 2:22, at a very high

gcre, the Electioneers had not achieved the celebrity that

iacfls them in the very first rank to-day. Believing in the

leories and practices of far-famed Palo Alto, and under-

andiDg the value of the famous Moor blood, to cross with

ie Electioneer, he purchased Clovis, by Sultan, and has

iltsand fillies in which these two strains are most happily

imbined. The demand for the services of the two premier

allions was so great last year that their books were filled

;fore the first two weeks of the season had transpired. As

e class of mare3 ontside of those on his own farm are Dot

,ich as might be considered standard-bred, Mr. Stranbe

lally came to the conclusion that ag he had a large number

young ones who ought to be brought forward this year,

id not caring to inbreed, he resolved—much to the sorrow

! the horsemen of California and more particularly to the

rmprs of the great San Joaqnin Valley—to dispose of both

inio and Clovis, knowing that wherever they were placed

i breeding farms in the East a class of mares would be

ated with them that would beget trotters, and fast ones,

o, and thus enhance the value of those remaining here.

ist Wednesday he shipped the two stallions and twelve

hers, consisting of mareB, colts and fillies, to Messrs. Wood-

;rd A Shanklin, Lexington, who will sell them at auction

the highest bidder about the fourteenth of next month.

The tine Btallion Junio has long been considered as an ex-

iple of what Electioneer has done in the way of siring

ieed, Bize, good disposition, perfect conformation and game-

Iss, for no gamer horse ever heard the word "go" from the

dge's stand than Junio. When the other horBes were tir-

i, his easy, low-striding motion came to his aid, and the

)re heats that were trotted the better and faster he became.

For the information of many who are interested in reading

the appearanoes, performances and progeny of the sons of

3 silent hero of Palo Alto, it perhaps would be well to place

nio as he has been and as he is before them. The etory

his breeding is as follows:

When Messrs, A. and M. Gonzales, of Monterey, were con-

ophting breeding to Electioneer, In 1881, they were un-

aided which of their three best mares to send. Finally their

>ice fell on their large, haudsome mare that was used by

jm on the road, and was known throughout the Salinas

Hey as the "Queen of the Road .

" She wa3 by Granger,

by imp. Hercules out of Jenny Lind by Stockwood Chief,

, 672; second dam by Kentucky Whip,

mported Hercules wbb by Kingston out of a daughter of

scar by Bay Middleton; second dam Mambrino by Oscar;

td dam Spotless by Walton; fourth dam by Trumpator, etc

rcnles was a large, well-formed thoroughbred with fine

King action; he stood for a number of years in the Santa

,ra Valley, and got a class of horses that for size, excellent

ibs, splendid conformation, grand style and perfect disposi-

n were ursnrpassed. Hercules was noted as the sire of

ro, 2:30, end also the dams of Arab, 2:15, Menlo, 2:21, and

coming Electioneer stallion, Azmoor, 2:24. Among horse-

n no better foundation is necessary to trace to than that

imp. Hercules.

Uockbridge Chief, Jr., 672, was by Stockbridge Chief, a son

Vermont Blaok Hawk 5, out of Blue Bonnet by Tom

Crowder, second dam a Sir Arohy mare. Stockbridge Chief,

Jr., was the sire of the game trotter Abe Eiginton, that got a

record of 2:23J in 1867 and won nearly every race he started

in.

In 1882 Junio was foaled, and from the very first he showed
remarkable trotting action. It is said that the Mexican vaquer-

os who were employed on the large rancho used to go over in

the field and start the mare along just to see the youngster

trot. With tail and head on a line he would follow the

mother as if he were trotting for a record. He was not han-

dled much, owing to his size, until 1883. In that year Lee

Shaner drove him in his first race at Butte City, Montana.

August 9th, meeting as competitors I. Jay S., Lady Dod
ani Golddust. He won the first heat in 2:32, but had to

lower his colors to I. Jay S., who won the third, fourth and

fifth heats, the second falling to Golddust. From there he

was taken to Helena, where he met Col. Bradshaw, Leona

and Prince, gaining second money. At the saire meeting,

on August 2tth, six Btarted io the 2:38 class, and Junio won
the first and second heats in 2:30 and 2:28, but the race was

ultimately won by Fantasia, Bishop Hero having also won
two heats.

From Helena he was taken to Anaoonda, where Fantasia,

in a six-heat race, again won, Junio getting second money.

We next hear of him at Spokane Falls, where he had so

mnch improved that be defeated his old antagonists Fan-

tasia and Col. Bradshaw, although it again took 6ve heats

to deoide the contest, Junio winning the first, scoond and

fifth heats in 2:25, 2:23 and 2:26i.

At the Bay District track on October 24th, he won a mem.
orable victory over Jim L., Alio, Ha Ha, and Argent, whioh

is well worthy of a detailed account, and which is taken from

the Breeder and Sportsman of October 27th:

The second event was a match race for SI, 000, with the stallions
Ea Ha, Junio, Alio, Jim L and Argent as starters. Before the first

heat Ha Ha waa the favorite, selling for $25, Junio at $11, Alio at $11.

Jim L. at $15 and Argent at $5.

They had a great deal of trouble scoring, and when they got off at

about the tenth attempt Jim L. took the lead, with Ha Ha after him .

The other three were plainly not out for the heat , an i Jim L, and Ha
Ha bad the fight to themselves. After they left the quarter-post Jim
led by a couple of lengths up the bickstretch, and by a length or more
around the turn. In the straight Ha Ha began to close up, and under
the whip they raced home In a hot finish, Jim L. winning by half a

length in 2 :20i. Ha Ha second and Argent third.

Jim L became a decided favorite after the heat and was worth $20

to $12 for Ha Ha, $4 for Alio and S8 for the field of Junio and Argent.
In the second heat the order of things was reversed. Junio was the
leading horse when they got to the turn, and Alio was second, with
Ha Ha at his wheel.
On the back stretch Ha Ha went up and the two drew away from

him, and he was never beard from again. Junio led Alio by a length
at the half-mile post, the same distance in the turn, and half a length
as they swept into the straight. Then both got the whip and went
home for a close finish, Junio taking the heat. Alio second, and Jim L.
a poor third Time, 2:22,

Few bad faith in Junio, and so, after the heat, Jim L. jumped into

the favorite's place, selling for g40, field $18, Ha Ha $11 and Alio $7.

The third beat was mnch like the second. Again Junio took the lead,

with Alio second, and Ha Ha kept close to tberu until past the quar-
ter. The pace was too fast, and be broke and dropped back with tbe
ruck. Junio led all tbe way. Alio was pushing him to a bard finish,

but went up at the drawgate, and Junio trotted under the wire la

2:22$, Alio second, and Jim L. third.

Wbeu Junio waB announced as the winner of tbe heat there was a
glorious chop in the pools. Everybody wanted to get in on Junio, and
tneyiBOon ran him up to $160 to $29 for the field of four. Some of the

gamblera began to ory "jobbery," but their money was in, and It took
heavy hedging to get It ont.

After a deal of scoring tbe flyers were sent off for the fourth beat.

Junio and Jim L. diBDUted tor tbe first plice all around the tura and
into the homestretch, but there Jim lost bis feet and Jim drew away,
Alio passing to second place. Jim was not beard fro<n again. Junto
and Alio came around a len"th apart and made a very pretty finish,

Junio taking tbe beat and race. Alio, a length behind, second, and
Argent third. Time, 2:264. The short enders were happy.

SUMMARY.
Junio, b s by Electioneer, dam by Granger Shaner 4 111
Allo.ba Dustln 6 2 2 2

JimL..cbBby Dan Voorhles, dam Grace Rodriguez 18 8 4

Ha Ha, br a by Nephew Houeer 2 6 5 6

Argent, b s by Sterling, dam Madame Buckner ...Walton 3 4 4a
Time, 2:20i, 2:22, 2:22J, 2:2GJ.

At the time he trotted this race the horsemen were all in

raptures over bis faultless gait and perfect action. His

heroic style and determined way of going were not lost on

the vast assemblage, for cheer after oheer greeted him as he

oame under the wire, and many visited the stall to take a

look at this grand-looking winner. In size he is 16.1 hands

and weighs 1240 lbs., in color he is the richest of deep, dark

bays; his frame is large and perfectly proportioned, the mus-
cles standing ont prominently wherever they are needed

most; his head is clean-out and well-shaped (large eyes, broad

muzzle and wide jowls) set on to a good strong neck, not too

heavy or out of proportion; bis sloping shoulders, short back,

strong Electioneer loins and quarters, well-rounded barrel,

yet very deep around the girth, large arms, gaskins and
prominent stifles; hocks and knee joints perfect; short can-
non bones—remarkably so, for a horse his height—good fet-

locks, and hoofs as hard and healthy as a buffalo horn.

Taking him all in all, he is a horse whose perfect conforma-
tion nllB the ideal of what a well-muscled large horse should

b>3 to make a trotter or a sire of trotters. His trotting action

is what might truthfully be oalled the poetry of motion and
the perfection of gait. This he transmits to his progeny in a

m irked degree, for no matter what mares are bred to him the

same characteristics that are embodied eo strongly in him re-

appear in his progeny. He has never sired a colt or filly

that, at the age of three years, has not been able to trot in

three minutes. His oldest colts are but fonr years old, and
they all trotted at that rate of speed before they were hardly

bridlewise.

Were it not for the fact that Junio was sold the following

spring to Mr. Stranbe and by him placed in the stud, there

is no doubt but that he would trot nearer to 2:12 than any

horse ever Bired by Electioneer and raised outside of Palo

Alto. When Mr. Stranbe brought him from Monterey he

was thin and out of condition—still Matt Dwyer, his trainer,

hitched him to an ordinary Chicago cart and drove him a

half mile on the Fresno traok in 1 :10, the last quarter being

made in thirty-five seoonds. He has never been driven since,

as Mr. Stranbe could not spare his services long enough to

give him any training to develop the latent speed which every

horseman knows Junio possesses. Junio is a large specimen

of the most perfectly proportioned trotting horse living. As

an Electioneer, backed np by the stontest of thoroughbred

lines, he should bring a high price, combining as he does all

the attributes that are requisite in a great sire. In the show
ring he was awarded the highest premium at the State Fair,

Sao ramento, over forty-seven trotting stallions that repre.

sented the creme de la creme of this coast. His progeny re-

semble bim in color, size, action and disposition, and as a

foal getter he is one of the surest.

Junio is the sire of the game trotter St. Joe, that trotted in

Fresno last October and won his first raoe in three straight

heats, time. 2:293, 2:28, 2:26. his record being made in the

last heat. Fonr days after he won a raoe at Visalia in three

straight heats. St. Joe's dam was an ordinary-looking mare
of unknown breeding,

In Salinas in the two-year-old race that took place last

September, the mare Salinas Maid, by Juuio, won her maiden
race in 2:35 and 2:35£, and this year she will enter the 2:30

list.

In tbe three-minute class at the same meeting the bay
three-year-old colt Qilpatrick trotted against aged horses and
won. The fifth heat was a dead heat between tbe three

horses. The following is the time made: Gilpatriok won tbe
first, fourth and sixth heats and was second in the second

and third, 2:39, 2:45, 2:45$, 0:00, 2:42. He is now being

trained at the Bay District traok, and will be in the 2:30 list

before the rain falls.

Aunty Wilkes is the name of a Junio two-year-old that

won her first race in 2:55 and 2:57 and is showing up remark,

ably well.

Clovis 4900, the other stallion that is on his way to tbe

blue grass regioD, is of the same age as Junio, having been
foaled in 1882. He is black in color, stands lGi hand-
high, and weighs 1,250 pounds. He met with an acoideu 1

while being trained and was relegated to stud duty. He w
very promising, and trotted quarters in thirty-five second:--
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the time he was injured. From his breeding and appearance

any judge of borsefiesh would not hesitate to pronounoe him

a trotter. He was eired by Sultan 1513, out of a daughter of

Thomdale, second dam Ulster Qaeen (dam of Voider, 2:24J),

by Eysdvk's HambletoniaD; third dam by Tnoinas Jefferson,

sonofMambrino Paymaster Jr.; fourth dam by Mambrino

Paymaster, he by Mambrino, son of imp. Measeneer.

Saltan 1513 record 2:24 (sire of SUmboal 2:11, Ruby

2*19! Alcazar 2 :20i and twenty-three others in the 2:30 list},

is by The Moor, out of Sultana by Delmonico, by Guy Miller;

Becond dam. Celeste by Mambrino Chief 11; third dam. Big

Nora by Downiog's Biy Messenger; fourth dam. Mis* Caudle

(dam of Ericsson 2:30J).
Thomdale 2;22J, by Alexander's AbdalUh out of Dollv

(dam of Director 2:17, Onward 2:25* an! Czirina 2:21) by

Mambrino Chief 11; second dam, Fanny by Ben Franklin,

Bon of Potomac. Thomdale was the sire of Edwin Thorne

2:16}. Daisy Dale 2:19|, Nettie Thorne 2:25£,and three others

iu the list. ,. ,

When the careful Btudent analyzes the above pedigree he

will be astonished tc see the large number of game trotters

that are related to Clovis. His colts have not been worked

for speed, but they all show tine trotting action and seem to

know no other gait than that of trotiiog.

There are no surer foal-getteis than either of these remark-

ably tine-looking stallions. Astbe demanl for Electioneer

and Moor blood is becoming greater year after year, the value

of these two representatives should not be overlooked. No

grander individuals ever left this State, and with them some

of their progeny, so that intending purchasers can see for

themselves what class of trotters they are siring. The fol-

lowing is a list of tho ; e sent:

Kentucky Belle, three years old, dark gray filly bv Jonio

2:22 out of Dolly by Frel Low 656 (sire of Clay 2.25£ and

Adalia 2:27), by Old St Clair, sire of the dams of ilaozanita

2:16 Bonita 2;18|. Fred Crocker 2:25i. etc

Leslie, a two-year-old tay tilly by Junio 2:22 out of

Anita G., by Fallis, by Electioneer. Here is a tilly that com-

bines a double cross of Electioneer through two of his finest

eons. She shows great epeed and promises to be a great

trotter.

Lyleis the name of on* of the handsomest two-year-old

colts tbat was ever bred in California; be is a rich bay in

color, and has limbs, head and body that would please the

eye of any critic; he is b7 Junio 2:22 out of Yum-Yum by

Elmo (sire of Overman 2:19}, Alfred S. 2:16} and four others

iu the list).

Mattie Consaelo is a very fine-looking broodmare by

Steinway 2:25| out of Mattie by Whipple's Hambletoniac

(sire of fourteen io the list), secoud dam Lady Winkler 2:35,

anl Signal 3327 that is also in the string. Her yearling colt,

Como by Clovis, will command a high price, for he is une of

those colts that are "trotters as soon as they start."

Theodosia ia a full sister to Mattie Consuela. Sbe will also

show that she is a producer if her yearling tilly that i a also

to be sold is any criterion.

Valley View Maid is a very rugged-looking, well-coupled,

strong-limbed, two-year-old bay filly by Clovis, out of

Flora by Algona 11,543 (sire of Addie E. 2;22^) by AlmoDt

33.

Elise by Clovis is a very prom-sing three-year-old;

as a two-year-old she distanced her competitor

at Fresno last October, and walked under the

wire in 2:57 J. She is royally bred; her dam is

Ida Davis by Belnor, he by Strathmore (sire of Santa

Clans, 2:17£. Steinway, 2:25| at three years old, Skylight

Pilot, 2:lS."and thirty-one trotters in the 2:30 list). Belnor's

dam waB Carrie Clay (dam of Stuart, 2:26}) by Coaster, 2:26};

second dam, Calypso by Mambrino Cbief 11; third dam, by

Senator; fourth dam, by Woodpecker, sire of the renowned
Grey Eagle.

Oliver B., brown stallion, five years old, by Sultan, out of

a daughter of Overland by Stevens' Bald Cbief (=ire of Ned,

2.29}, and Minnehaha, the famous broodmare). This colt

has never been developed for speed, but can trot in 2:40 at

any rate. He is a horse of good size and finely finished,

while in disposition he is perfect.

Poplar Girl is the name of a bay, two years old, by Clovis

out of Ella by Bed Cloud, second dam by Skenandiab.
Poplar Boy, by Clovis, out of Mattie by Whipple's Hamble-
tonian, will also show that he is a credit to his sire and dam
when led into the sale ring.

Millie H. is a three-year-old full sister to Poplar Boy that

Bhould be given to a trainer, for she shows by her perfect

action and resolute way of going that she is of the material

that trotters are made of. Arnabee.

Arion, 2:21.

Arion, the fastest two-year-old trotter that has come out on

the Paci6o Coast this season, is, like most of the phenomenal

youngsters, a trotting-bred trotter to the backbone, he being

by E'ectioneer and out of Manette (eister to Woodnut 2:161),

by Nutwood 2:1SJ. Aiion made a record the other day of

2:21, which is a remarkable performance. A glance in'o the

pedigree of Arion shows that he carries a lot of Hambletonian
blood, backed up by that of Henry Clay, Mambrino Chief,

Pilot, Jr., and a little thoroughbred. To begin with his sire,

Electioneer was by Hambletonian. Nutwood, the sire of

Arion's dam, is a great grandson of Hambletonian, and Ham-
bletonian Chief, the sire of his second dam, is a son of Ham-
bletonian. The oroBses in the pedigree of Electioneer and
Nutwood, that run to Harry Clay and Pilot. Jr., are well
known, and it may be paid that the third dam of Arion, a

mare called Manton, was by Sivre's Harry Clay, the horse
that sired Green Mountain Maid, so that Arion gets a double
dose of this blood—once through his ei e Electioneer and again
through his dam Unlike Monnars, Bermuda Bny and An-
Dorean, three of the craok two-year olds of the present sea-

eon, Arion is not by a developed sire or out of a developed
dam iu the strict sense of the word, but to all inten's and
purposes Electioneer was a developed horse, a fast trotter,

as both Senator Stanford aod Charles Marvin have publioly
stated that on numerous occasion?, after El ctioneer was
taken to California, he showed quarters at a 2:20 gait, so that
all question as to his baving speed at the trot ia at an end.
Manette, the dam of Arion, was not trained, but she is trot-

ting bred and is a frill aister to a couple of fir>t-class trotters,

Woodnut 2:16£ and Maoon 2:21, in addition to which her sis-

ter Maple produced Hattie D. 2:28|, by Electioneer, this

mare being a foil sister in blood to Arion. No leas than six-
teen trotters by Electioneer have taken records of 2:30 or bet-
tei since the campaign began, and two ot them are two-year-
olds, they being Arion and Starlight. As has already been
said, Arion is ont of a mar* whose r*am has produced two
trotters with n record of 2:18A. wtiile aiother sister has pro-
duced 2:30 speed. Starlight is out of the developed trotting
mare Silly Bouton, whose four year-o!d record of 2:17$, waB
the best or that age at the time that it was made.

TEXAS RACING IN EARLY DATS.

Memories of a Remarkable Event Filled With
Surprising Interest.

E [From our Special Correspondent.]

In 1363 I was a young Lieutenant iu the army stationed at

the port of Austin, Texas. The civil war had not long

cloBed, the reconstruction aots of Congress were then being

carried out, and civil authority in the Southern States was

for the time being made subordinate to military. Amongst

other duiieB imposed upon officers of the army, io conse-

quence of this anomalous oonditiou of affairs, was that of

trying such offenders against the laws as were by order of

the general commanding a department sent before a military

commission convened to try them.

Officers detailed to act on a commission were in the De-

partment of Texas often compelled to travel long distances.

At this period there were scarcely any railroads in that State,

and stage lines also not always convenient, so they were

often obliged to put up with suoh other means of conveyance

as they could get. To some of the youDger of them this

kind of duty was not altjgether disagreeable, from the faot

that while en-route to and from the place designated for the

commission to assemble they were temporarily free from the

restraint of a suDerior, and from the tiresome monotony and

daily routine of camp life, in addition to which this kind of

service brought with it a welcome addition to their pay, in

the shape of mileage, allowances, etc.

To those of us that were the fortunate possessors of a good

saddle horse and chose to travel on horse back, these rides

across prairie, woodland and stream were very enjoyable

from the Bense of freedom experienced and the novelty of

the scenery, so unlike anything to which we had been accus-

tomed in northern climes. Our exhileration of spirits, too,

would not be lessened by an occasional fast gallop indulged

in under a dear sky and ia the braciog atmosphere of a fine

climate. At the close of a day's ride night, perhaps, would

find most of us gathered around the same dining table at

some clean, fresh and pretty little village hotel, with the

sharpened appetites that come from healthful exercise. More

especially enjoyable would these tri^s often prove when they

lojk place as in the Odse I am about to mention, in the fall

of the year, a season when the atmosphere is particularly de-

lightful and the scenery most charming in and around Aus-

in, one of the most favorite localities in these respects in

Texas. Some of us who were fond of shooting would take

along our shotguns and pick up many a quail and prairie

chicken while riding aorosa a prairie. Feathered game of

both these and other kinds found ou the prairies were very

plentiful in this part of Texas.aud being generally very tame,

were easily baggpd. Beside3 these the wild turkey was some-

times seen io the river bottoms, as were deer in bands of

twenty or thirty. I am reminded here that it was on one of

thsse little prairies near Austin that I first witnessed the

coursing of a hare by two greyhounds, the one a black, the

other a briodle; these dogs, belonging probably to some neigh-

boring ranch, were evidently out for a hunt on their own ac-

count, and having found and started a hare, were in full ca-

reer in ca-e when caught sight of. O my! how that hare did

go; so quiok was it in its movements its legs oould not be
discerned, as its body rose and fell in its jumps without vis-

i'jle means of propulsion, reminding one of nothing so much
as of a rubber ball bounding along the ground when thrown
by some vigorous arm. What length of time had elap3ed

since the dogs started the hare, or how far they had run it I

know not, but when first seen the hare was about foity feet

aheid of the greyhounds, and, strain as they would, the dogs
that ran looked as though coupled did rot seem to be able to

close the gap any, for the hare maintained its lead until all

three disappeared over a rise in the prairie a quarter of a

mile away. Often chased, perhaps, by the large grey wolf
common in those days, these Texas hares were doubtless
most always in pretty good running trim, the Jack rabbit of

that State being a very swiftfellow, indeed, and as evidenced
by this chase it was not every greyhound that could over-

haul and capture one directly.

In my possession at this time were two horses, one an
iron gray the other a brown; the gray bad been bought from
an officer of the cavalry, who preterred, I suppose, that

Borne one else should take bis chances with the animal; at

any rate, it was a bit of sharp practice on thi3 officer's part
by wh<ch be got rid of this horse to me, as it was not until

the money was paid and receipt given that I found out it

was one thing to buy a siddle-horse an i another thing to

ride one, for on my first essay four troopers had to hold this

horse's head before I succeeded in getting into the saddle.

He had once been owned aud ridden by a Lieutenant P., one
of the dare-devil riders of the army, who had been in the
habit of sticking his spars into the animal's sides the mo-
ment be touched the saddle, and in consequence the horse
had contracted the bad habit of jumping away the moment
a foot was placed in tbe stirrup. I may say that my first

real lessons in horsemanship were taken while learning to

ride this animal, and after I had suffered three orfour heavy
falls from his back, became at last a very fair rider. We were
pretty well acquainted with one another, and the gray had
really become quite tractable, when one morning I received
an order from deputy headquarters to proceed to a distant
post to sit with a military commission whioh had been
organized to try amongst other cases a man who bad been
acuused of wantonly shooting down a negro in the vioinity
of the place where the commission was to convene.
The detail for ihe commission was quite large, and though

the place was a military post, the resources of the officers
stationed there were quite inadequate to entertaining the
number assembled at the time, so that many of us took our
way at meal times to the little town hotel.

It was noon of the second day and we were all seated at
dinner at the one long hotel table, usually seen in all country
hotels, when with agreat rattling of spars and Btamping of
boots tbere came into tbe room a young Texan, and planted
himself in a chair that happend to be vacant directly opposite
me. Scarcely seated, he commenced a running fire of con-
versation with an acquaintance of his at the table, dilating
Ludly on the merits of a horse that he was riding and whioh

.:

I

he meant to sell. Of coarse, as was intended, I became qnii

interested, and directly after dinner was over went out wit]

him to have a look at the horse. The animal was in mm
respects a beauty, of a deep rich bay in color, small, intelli

gent head, heavy mane and tail, but of nnusoalty long bod
set on strong though short legs. My iron-gray was a hari

horse to ride, and as tbe fellow cantered this horse arotm<

I saw that it waB, if nothing else.a much easier riding anion.

than my own, having been broke in the Texas faehion, thai

which nothing can be better. As the commission had con

vened, my duty required that I should return at ouce afte

dinner to where it was in session, but being pleased with tb

horse I told my negro Btrvant to mount the gray, run a trie

race of 300 yards, and if the bay beat bim to give the ma
$10 to boot and swap horses. Tbe boy mounted immedi
ately. tbe run took place, and he reported to me that the ba

had beaten him but by a head only. Now the gray was
pretty good galloper, but not what might be called a fat

borse, and his being beaten by only a head was not exacll

what I had hoped for; anyhow, thinking I bad the advantag

in the trade, the man was given tbe $10 and the trad

closed.

The following day I was late at dinner, being tbe last ma
to leave tbe table but one, who as I arose got up and to

lowed me to the dining room door, and as I stepped outBC
dreesed me, saying: "Lieutenant, can I speak to yon a mo
ment?" I looked up at my interrogator; he was a man, as

judged, standing about six feet two, bad a strongly marked
determined face, a pair of keen gray eyes, was of a wiri

bony frame, and was clad in the Inevitable long butternn
co'ored coat so oommonly seen in the South in those dayi

and which reached below the knees. Signifying my willioj

ness to hear what he had to say, he regarded me intently

moment, then said: "Lieutenant, you bought a horse hei

the other day, didn't you? I know that horse; he's fas
I

I know all about him; know what he can do to a yar<

There's a fellow here that's got a horse which he think

can't be beat, but that bo.se of yours can beat him eatil;

I know it."

"Now," he Baid "I want you to make a race and bet hit

$250, and here's the money,'' offering a bag to me as be spofei

"and we will divide the winnings, "or," he said, withdraw
ing the bag, seeing I made no motion to take it "you cat

bet half and I will put up the other half.'* I was pretty greej

in those days, heaven knows, about many other tbi gB, b ;

sides horse racing, bnt jobs were as repugnant to me then i

they are now, and in this case whether another party was t
;

be the victim or myself, was the same to me. Considering <

moment, therefore, I told the man, that I knew nothing i|

all about the horse, that I had only got him the day befor|

and did not care to mix myself up io the matter, as I bti

duties to perform, hut that if he wished he could have 11

horse, and could ran him himself.

He neither declined nor accepted the proposition, but ptij

gested that we walk down and look at tbe horse he propoet

to run against, saying tbat it was being shod at a blacksmith

near by which was on the road to camp. Assenting
this we walked down towards the shop. As we came nei

the blacksmith was in the act of fitting a plate on a larj

sorrel horse. This horse must have been nearly sixtet

bands in height, and was, as I oould see, standing behit

him, one of tbe most prodigiously-muscled animals I hi

ever seen ' 'This is the horse" he said, and we looked at or

another I smiled, he smiled, and turning I left the shop at

went over to camp and to my duties. That night waa
moonlight one, and while lying on a bed in a friend's too

smoking and talking with him, we heard a horse go down tl

road at a gait which, from the way bis feet struck the groon

I surmised it could be no other than the big sorrel myb
friend was so anxious to have me pit my lately-acquired 1:

tie bay against. At noon on the following day, nothing wii

seen at the dinner table of my previous day's acquaiatanc'

nor could I learn anything regarding either him or the so
1

rel horse; they Beemed to have disappeared together. )

about a week's time, the o jmmission having a 1jouraed I bt

an opportunity while on the road to try the horse I bad pu!

chased, and did so during the ride back to Aostio, dista

some three days' travel.

I have owned many horses since I traded for this lift

bay, but never but one that more completely gained my heat

be was not nearly the race horse that had been claimed I

him, bnt could start bo quiokly and for one bundred at!

fifty yards or so oould gather in his jumps so fast that, lil

a little cottontail rabbit, he would be off Bnd away befo

tan

:t

you realized he had started, an^ for this reason could be!

many a better horse up to tbat distance. I was entirely sa

isfied with the exchange that had been made.
At nearly all posts of the army where cavalry were bI

tioned tbere generally took place more or less racing, eai

troop often possessing one or more horses that were prel

fast, and with a view to entering into tbe sport I had pu 1

ohased a quarter horse, the brown spoken of in previoi;

lines, and was keening him in the vicinity of Aus in to lj

brought into oondition and trained, and from my prediotiov

for horseflesh was io a fair way of catching the raoing fevt

On my return to Austin, one of my friends, a yonng lawy !

of that place, noticing this inclination of mine, asked if:

had ever seen a Texas horse-race. To my reply in the ne«!

live, he said "there is one coming eff here to-morrow, and

yon like I will drive you out there".
Accordingly tbe following afternoon after a drive of abo'

six miles across a rolling prairie, we oame to a fenoe «i

arched gate, over which appeared in large letters, "$•*>

Track," but neither house, barns, nor oourse were in sigh

Through this gate my friend drove for about half a mil

when we came to a single house, and two or three ontlyii

slables; about this house were clustered a crowd of me
While my friend conversed with some of bis acquaintioc

tbat greeted bim and took him off to smile, I, being then

teetotaller, walked about to take a look at this, to me, the mo
novel sieht in the way of a-rnce track and orowd I bad ev

seen. There were I should judge from four hundred to fi<

hundred men upon the ground, and clad in every conceivab

kind of olothes. Here was seen the Austin "sport" in blai

frook coat, dressy pants silk tile, and natty boots, prepan

either to win or to lose his money with the same calm, or

ward indifference: near him a negro, his woolly head protro

ing through a crownless straw hat, his arms and leps thro

through holes out in a grain sack whioh, tied abont bis wait

served him for both coat and pants, but his grinning f»,

and laughing eye denoted that his scant and wretched g*

ment did not prevent him from being quite as intereete

and probably far more happy than the better-dreseed gai

bier near bim, the ranober in his homespun suit of mei

shades and hnes, butternut color prevailing; tbe soldier

his bright blue and nicely-fitting uniform showed oonspio

ously in tbe orowd; and tbe noisy Texas desperado and I

dian fighter, wearing tbe wide sombrero, buokskin breeoh

and jacket, and jingling spurs, typic + 1 dress of his class;'

were there, all equally interested, and all eager and ready

bet their money, be it in great Bums or small, on their ohost

»B
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horse. Of those in buckskin every man carried from one to

two revolvers and a bowie knife slang to a belt aronnd his

waist, and though their weapons were not visible it is fair to

presume that most of the other men on the gronnd carried a

similar assortment of convincing arguments when they could,

should a difference of opinion arise, be brought into instant

use.
There were no ladies present, not a parasol or skirt was

lo be seen upon the ground; this place was too far from

Austin, and evidently too much out of the way, roads too

bad and country too wild for the fair sex. There was no

fence or railing around this track, and looking from the

house towards it, there seemed to be only a wide expanse of

prairie before one, the track itself not being visible until

you got up to it.

Having learned that the race was for S250 a side, and that

the distance to be run was three hundred yards, I walked

lover to the quarter stretch. It seems all the preliminaries

,had been gone through with, and we were only waiting for

jihe hour set for the horses to be brought ont, Down the

etretoh for a distance of three hundred yards two narrow

Ipatbs had been laid out, or rather special pains seemed to

ihave been taken to render two strips that distance in length

in the stretcb, and each two or three feet in width, particu-

larly smooth and- even, making two separate paths down
which the horses were to ran.

Noting these things, I turned and walked back through the

Icrowd, and had got some little distance away, when I al-

most ran into a tall man in a butternut suit, and was greeted

with "Helloo! How are you?" Looking up.whoshould itturn

out to be but my friend who was so anxious for me to enter

into the little speculation with him to beat the big sorrel and

his owner a few weeks before. Returning his salutation, I

issed what he was doing here. He said "X am in this race

ithat's going to be ran to-day." "Is it your horse," said I, "that

lis going to rnn. "What is he going to run against ?" For an-

Uwer he moved his chin up and down and said, "That one

there, and I am afraid we are going to get beat; it is a little

too short a distance for us.''

In the direction he indicated with his chin I looked won-

'leringly, expecting to see some grand specimen of horse-

lesh capering abont, but noticed nothing but a yellow,

(baggy pooy lied to a post ungroomed, its hair sticking out

, n every direction,and seemed from its position, standing as it

sas with its head low down almost between its knees, to be

ast asleep. "Where?' said I, "I don't see him." "Why,

..here." pointing with his finger at the little yellow pony. It

?as almost impossible for me to credit that this insig-

•)i6cant-loobing little, thing scarcely thirteen hands high,

liould be called a race hor?e, and to believe that any one

vould be found willing to venture their money upon him,

,nd my loots must have indicated as much, for the owner of

he big sorrel, for such he was, said smilingly, "You'll see;

rait till he's mounted! Wish the distance was fifty yards

larther." Just then my friend drove up, and hailiDg me I

,amped into his buggy, and we drove across the track. Here,

mougst a crowd of other vehicles, he drew up; as he did so a

oung Texan rode up on horseback a trifle the worse from

'iqoor and swaying in hiB saddle from side to side. He held

n bis hand a buckskin bug, and holding it up at arm's

.angth offered to bet its contents on the yellow pony. No
ue taking his offer just then, he dismounted from his horse

od climbed up into a wagon near us, where he continued to

hout out his offers to bet. At this point I caught sight of,

ver the heads of the crowd that surrounded the judges at

be starting point, the cap of a jockey as his horse moved
own the track at a walk, when presently there emerged

:om the crowd the horse and its rider,

i
Heavens! could this beautiful little animal, stepping so

aintily along with springing gait, whose every action

'as ss graceful as a deer, and who, as he moved before us

ith ears pricked forward and eager, excited eyes, seemed
halleogingeven the winds themselves to a contest of speed

—

Dnld this be the Bame little scraggy pony I had seen tied to

post only a few short minuteB before? It seemed hardly

ossible, but the pony indeed it was, and its little imp of a

.der rigged out in a full jockey suit and sitting in his English

ice saddle appeared as confident as the horse he bestrode,

resently there appeared on the track the big aorrel with his

der up, and after a preliminary oanter or so both turned

3d made their way to the starting point.

In Texas at the time of whioh I write nearly all races were

iade from three to six hundred yards, races of a longer dis-

ince than the latter being of comparatively rare occurrence,

hese races were nearly all oonducted after the following

shioo : Two poles were set up on opposite side3 of th6 track,

: a line was drawn across it at the starting point. Here were

le two starting judges, whose business it was to decide how
ach one horse got the start of the other. At the outcome

• finish were similar poles, and here were two more judges,

id they were to decide which horse came ont ahead and to

c the distance he beat the other. When the race had been

in the two starting judges oame up and compared notes

itb the othertwo, who finally decided which horse had won.

will thus be seen that though one horse came out first at

e finish, it did not necessarily follow that it had won, for

j might have got more feet the start of the other than he

id won by, and in that oase the last horse might be de-

ired the winner.
The boy riders took turns alternately as they came up to

e score, asking the other if he was ready, if the other re-

ied "Go!'' it was a start, no matter which was ahead or which
id the advantage. Of course this led to a good deal of

obeying. On this occasion, at the ^ixth turn, they were off

te two arrows shot at once from the same bow, and so ex-

tly did they move together that as the pony's smaller outline

arged ioto that of the larger horse they seemed but as one
imal, and rose from and Btruck the ground in their jamps
:e horses linked together as were the Biamese twins. As

ey passed down the stretch directly opposite to where we
•re seated, and when about half the distance had been cov-

id, a cloud of dirt flew up around the big sorrel almost

ocealing him from view. Someone had managed to dump
ot of loose earth in the path down which he ran, causing

n for a moment to lose a little ground, not much, however,

t more than three or foar feet, for the next instunt he was
en again with his little competitor, and they went locked

jether again, until they were within about ten feet of the

tcome, when, as if suddenly propelled by concealed power,

j
herto not brought into play, the little pony shot ahead
d won by half a length.

1 3i8 he crossed the line I was startled by a wild yell, and
ayoungTexan who had been standing upon a wagon,
ingeide of us, leaped from the wheel on to his horse that

iod some six feet away, and landing astride in the saddle,

le off towards the judges, shooting and yelling like a

nl man. He had doubtless won heavily on the "little yaller

ay." These Texacs tie to their friends strongly, be they
man beings or quadrupeds, and the pony had many
inds on the track. Another race was immediately made
between the big sorrel and another horse that was on the

ground, aod as my friend drove us away from the track the
finish between thia trio was taking place, the sorrel winning
this quarter-mile run by five lengths. My duties took me
away from Aostin again, directly after the event just de-

scribed, and when I returned some three or four weeks later

the whole town was astir over a big race that was to come
off at the regular mile racecourse located jnst outside the

city. Court was iu session at this time in Austin, and
amongst the lawyers employed in a oase then on trial, and
who bad come from the far-away town of El Paso, waB a

Judge, who had, in common with most Southern gentlemen,
a decided taste for hor3e-racing. He bad been induced since

arriving in Austin to purchase a noted quarter horBe of that

vicinity, with a view of taking him back with him across the
prairie to his home in beautiful El Paso.

I heard he had paid a very large sum for the animal, and
directlv after purchasing had entered into a match race for

$1 000 a side with some one very important, he would not tell

me whom. Society in Austin was quite excited over the com-
ing race, for the Judge was well known and liked. On the day
appointed for the race, fashion at Austin was well repre-

sented at the racecourse, and a largo gathering was in attend-

ance to see the Judge's horse win. As in company with others

I rode out on the road towards the course, we passed just

on entering the grounds a boy leading a big sorrel horse,

which at first glance I recognized as belonging to my up-
country acquaintance of preceding dayB, and as his owner
just then came np the fact was developed 'hat it was he,

that had matched his sorrel to run against the jadge's horse.

How shall I describe this race? At the very hist turn they
were off, the Judge's horse getting the "bulge," as it was
called, and io a twinkling was thirty yards ahead of the

other, his jockey actually turning in the saddle and looking

back laughingly, so sure was he of victory with bis long lead;

at two hundred yardB he had scarcely lost any of this lead,

and everyone thought the race was virtually over, when at

this point the big sorrel struck a flight of speed I had never
seen equalled before nor have I since. Foot by foot or rather

yard by yard he crawled op on the other horse, until at ten

yards from the finish he bad caught him and they were head
and head as they orossed the score. As the Judge's horsi had
got so long a lead, the race was given to the big sorrel. It was
a disastrous day for those who had money on the wrong
horse, and the Judge must have been hard bit.

Sleepy Bill, for that was the Dame the big sorrel went by at

this time in Texas, was one ot the most noted quarter horseB

in the whole Southwest, and his competitor and vanquisher
in the 300-yard race, the "little yaller pony,"' had at this dis-

tance, up to the time I left Texas, never been beaten.

J. A. A. R.

COMING TO THE FRONT FAST.

Santa Barbara and Ventura Counties—Great

Advancement Mad e in Stock

Raising There.

Santa Barbara is too well known for us to linger on its

fame. Suffice it to say that it is a spot over which heaven
looks with complacency, admiring its forests of mighty old

oaks, stately sycamores and mountains, hills and valleys;

its people are all prosperous and happy and Nature has bo

richly adorned their surroundings that they are satiated with
Nature's superabundance, and their height of ambition is to

enjoy happiness that liogers in the very atmosphere, await-

ing to be invited. In such a country is it not natural to

expect that the great American trotter and the wonderful
thoroughbreds will become world-famous? Ten years ago
there was not a standard-bred stallion in the oonnty, and the

only thoroughbred was owned by J. M. Eochin. This
thoroughbred was Newry, and we had raised but two horses,

Dimick and Alamo Boy, that could trot better than three

minutes. Look at the advancement that has been made! At
our fair last month Cyclone, by Whipple's Hambletonian,

trotted a mile over a slow iraok in 2:26£; Leon, by A. W.
Riohmond, trotted in 2:27*. third heat; Rosewall in 2:30,

fourth beat; Miss Monroe in 2:27, second heat, and the run-

ners, Moses B., one mile and repeat in 1:44, 1:45. All over

the county you now hear of well-bred Btallions and brood-

mares.
Los Alam03.—In L03 Alamos J. M. Roohin has some

flnely-bred mare?, by Newry that he is breeding to his hand-
some BtallioD Antioch, by A. W. Richmond, dam Monte
Belle; second dam, Granny, dam of Tom Stout, 2:32. Auti-

och promises to be a sire of speed and endurance.

Lompoc.—The Hill Brothers, of Lompoc, have a hand-

some ranch, and they propose to start a stock farm. They
have purchased Commodore Nutwood, by Nutwood, as their

trotting stallion and several well-bred mares—Lady Tiffany

by Gibraltar, sire of Homeatake, 2:14J, and others, Miss

Monroe, by Monroe Cbie', and others. They also bought

from Palo Alto the imported bay stallion Bruce, by the

famous FoxhalL
Io the city of Santa Barbara we have some well-bred stal-

lions: Harry Stamboul, by Stamboul, 2:11; first dam, Carrie

B., by A, W. Richmond; second dam, Lilian, by Criohton;

third dam, by the Hughes Horse; fifth dam. Lilian, by Gen-

eral Taylor: Rosewall. 2:29 J, by A. W. Richmond. Don
Patricio is by the same sire out of Bridget, by Kentucky
Hunter. Don Patricio, with three weeks' training, trotted a

hard raoe, and one heat of the race he was separately timed

in 2:31. I. K. Fisher owns him and also a very handsome

dapple bay standard-bred stallion San Miguel, by Enohante-,

by Administrator, he by Hambletonian 10. Sao Miguel and

Don Patricio will make their mark.

We have io the county the following thoroughbreds: El

Rayo, by Grinstead, dam Sunlit by Monday; Moses B.,

by Lein3ter, dam Aunt Jane, by Leamington: Accident,

bv Monday. There are also many standard-bred fillies by 3U"h

Biresas Alcazar, Monroe Chief, Electro, Riohmond and others.

The great paoer Arrow, 2:13, was raised in tbis county.

Arrow is by A. W. Richmond. He was sold to Sholtz, of

Brooklyn, N. "£., for $18,000, and was campaigned through

California and the East, never losing but one race. The farm-

ers have conoluded that it is to their interest to breed to stand-

ard-bred stallions. If they have a mare by a standurd-bred

mare and they breed her to a Btandard-bred stallion mare,

the female progeny becomes standard-bred, and that adds

$200 to the colt's value. It ib to be hoped that all farmers

will breed their progeny to 6tandard-bred horses, than their

progeny also, and thus they will have standard-bred mares

that can do their work and sell fur good long prices. It you

get a mare that proves a producer of 2:30 performers every

colt that she produces by a standard-bred stallion is worth

from $500 to $1,000.
Ventura County.

Loa Palmab Stock Ranch, near Htjeneme.—Los Palmaa

Stock Ranch, four miles from Hueneme and eight from the

town of Ventura, is the oldest stock farm in the county. Be-
sides fields of alfalfa that are verdant the year around, the
ranch has two hundred acres in walnuts. They raise beans,
oorn and barley, and it supports its three hundred head of
broodmares, colts and horses. John G. Hi 1, President of
the Ventura Agricultural Association and proprietor of the
Los Palmas Stock Ranch, is one of the oldest stock breeders
in Southern California. He was at one time a partner with
Jake Greis, J. R. Willoughby and Chinmao, and they owned
such famous stallions as A. W. Richmond, Wildidler, Ben
Wade and William Corbitt, by Arthorton 365, by Hamble-
tonian 10, dam Lady Signal, by Signal 3327. For five
years Mr. Hill has been alone in bis stock business, and
to-day he has as fine a list of stock mares as can be found in
Southern Califorcia.

Fayette King'is the premier stBllion for his trotting bred
mares, and Dr. Hill has many A. W. Richmond matrons that
will make their mark as mothers of trotters. Fayette King
is a dark dapple brown, lfij bands high. He waB foaled in
18S6, sired by The King 1947; first dam by Beecher 2181,
sire of Gertrude B., 2:26*. Beecher was by Blue Grass 382,
and Blue Grass by Hambletonian 10. The King 1947, 2:29£,
was sired by the world-renowned George Wilkes 519, record
2:27, The dam of The King, Jewell, is the dam of Gambetta
Wilkes, too well known to repeat here. As will be seen,
Fayette King has all the strains that have given us such rec-
ord-breakers as Direct, 2:06; Freedom, yearlicg record, 2-.29A;

Sunol, four years, 2:104; Regal Wilkts, two years, 2:20i, and
a great many others. Fayette King, although never trained
for a race, was driven a half in 1:14 by Charles Durfee on the
Los Angeles track.

From Los Palmas Ranoh here come race horses of note,
and in the future people from all over the country will come
to Los Palmas for trotters and monerB. Dotty Dimple, tbe
famous half-mile-and-repeat mare, is owned there, and from
her Mr. Hill raised Gambo, by Wildidler, who ran half-mile
heats in 0:43 and 0:48£, and seven-eighths of a mile in 1:28.
Bogam, three years old, full brother to Gambo, will make his
msrk. Then Buch great dams of Margery, the dams of
Odette, Tycoon and Mikado, the dams of John Treat, Gam-
bo, Ben Corbitt, 2:30. and Leon, 2 ;27£, have been bred at Los
Palmas. Let me say right here that the dam of John Treat
is given as unknown, while the fact is that she is named May,
and is by Norfolk: second dam, May Belle by Owen Dale:
third dam, Bonny Belle, by Belmont. Mr. Hill expects great
things from his A. W. Richmond mares that are bred to Fay-
ette King. A. W. Riohmond mares are becoming great favor-
ites with stock breeders, and that he will hold a great place
among the sirea of dams of race horses is established. This
year six or eight of the A. W. Richmond mares will enter the
charmed list, and such horses as Larco, Richelieu, Dick Rich-
mond and Leon {all bred at Los Palmas) will trot this year
cloBe to 2:20.

Ben Corbitt was bred and raised by Mr. Hill, and sold to

John E. McCoy, of Hueneme, as a yearling for $500. This
three-year-old promises to be a great trotter and sire. He is

by A. W. Richmond, second dam by Ben Wade (thorough-
bred), third dam by Traveler, fourth dam by John Morgan
(Morgan's dam was by Abdallah), fifth dam by Tiger Wnip.
Ben Corbitt was taken to Walter Maben, and with thr. e

months' training he trotted a mile over a slow track in 2:30,

and a third heat at that. Before the rain falls and winter
overthrows fall, Ben Corbitt will retire with a three-year-old
record of 2:24 or better. He is 16J hands high, very steady
and kind, pnre-gaited and speedy. Seaside, three years old,

is a full brother to Ben Corbitt, and Mr. Hill sold him as a
yfarling to J. E. McCoy and Charles B. Greenwell, of

Hueneme. Ed. G., a handsome two-year-old, by A. W.
Riohmond, dam by Archie Rice, is a promising young stal-

lion owned by Mr. Hill. Ed. G. won the two-year-old race

at Santa Barbara and trotted in 2:50 without being urged. He
has trotted a mile in 2:45, last quarter in 0:39£.
The Hueneme Track.—The first annual fair of the Thirty-

first District Agricultural Association will be held on the
Hueneme track September 22 to September 26, 1891.

Most of the races here filled, and the fair promises to be a

great success. Mr Lehman, proprietor of the track, has
worked assiduouBlyto make the track tbe fastest in SDnthern
California. Chas. B. Greenwell surveyed it into a regular

association mile track. The soil is elastic, firm and dnra-
ble, i be tarns have been scientifically graded, and tbe home-
stretch is smooth and very fast. The grand stand will com-
fortably seat 800 people, the oommodious stalls will accom-
modate eighty horses. Neither money nor pains have been
spared to make the tract fast, the accommodations first-class

and the purses large. Besides the regular speed programme
there will be a 2:28 pace, purse $300; a stallion race, purse
$300, and some running handicaps. T. H. Merry, the
secretary of the association, is wide awake to the interests

of horsemen and exhibitors, and all who attend the first an-

nual fair at the Hueneme track will come away satisfied

that all has been done for their comfort and proteotion. All

races will be ran according to rule, and all pb3 will be
promptly and vigorously dealt with. Although the town of

Hueneme is small, great care has been taken to furnish quar-

ters for all who will come to the fair. J. E. McCoy, of tbe

Seaside Hotel, can accommodate all, for he has seoored every
available room in tbe town, and is confident that he can ac-

commodate everybody. T. R. M.
Santa Barbara, September 7, 1891.

The Great Chicago Combination Sale.

F. J. Berry & Co. feel congratulated at the bright pros-

pect of their grand Oct. 26th and 31st breeders sale. Never

before have stock farms shown such confidence in entering

the choicest animals in their stud as will be seen by their

consignments to this sale. The entries include a choice se-

lection of stallions, brood mares and youngsters of the most

fashionable breeding, including a strong field of well known
performers, such as the get of Pilot Medium, Onward, Red
Wilkes and the get of several Electioneer stallions. The

consignments comprise as great a lot of ctandard bred ani-

mals as where ever catalogued in a combination sale and
the speed (entries) are brilliant and numerous and iu duo
time will receive special notice. This sale is attracting

many young breeders who intend to patronize it to purchase
high standard bred animals to stock their farms. We ad-

vise owners to send in their entri''*3 early to secure a good
position in the sale. For t-ntry blanks, address, F. J.

Berbv «fc Co., Union Stock Yards, Chicago, IU.

If yon are dull and stupid you are bilious and need a

tonic. Take Simmons Liver Regulator.

Simmons Liver Regulator cures general debility and wi!

give you a new lease on life.
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TURF AND TRACK
The proper time to sell a horse is when yon can get a good

price.

Most oases of sore shoulders are attributable to carelessness

od the pare of the driver.

Do not overlook the fact that yonr horses need a refreshing

drink as often as yon do.

Henry Walsh, of Palo Alto, reports all tlie mares, colts snd

fillies in excellent health.

Eleotric, 2:2S}, is a new Electioneer in the list, his record

being made at Lexington, Ky.

Idaho Chief's mile in 1:43 breaks the reoord at Portland.

Gnido's time was 1:441 and 1:44.

Funny, isn't it, that horses will go all right until just be-

fore a meeting aDd then go all wrong?

F W.Loeberbas sold a promising two-year-old filly, by

Alcona, to G W. Hill, of Santa Rosa.

The fair at Qaincy, Plnmas County, commencps next Mob-

day, the 21st, and ends on the 25th inst.

Phallamont Boy, an Oregon horse, is a new ooe in the 2:30

list. He is said to be a coming world-beater.

Monroe S , Kftno, San Carlos and San Jose are entered in

the free-for-all pace at Holister, booked for October 8th.

Roy Wilkes 2:08} now holds th* half mile track pacing

record, 2:14£, which he secured at Decatur, 111., recently.

Near the close of a journey, let the horse walk. If covered

with sweat, rub off with a rag to prevent too sudden cool-

ing.

Harry Rose is working a crack two-year-old at Ro=emeacle.

He will have several entries at the coming Los Angeles meet-

ing.

C K Regan's Addie E. and Jameson Bros.' Mosquito

paced a mile last Friday at the Visalia fair grounds track clos©

to 2:30.

Jane L 2-19A well known on this Coast, baine owned in

San Francisco, bag just foaled a bay filly by William L.
5
the

aire of Axtell, 2:12.

Collar-galls and bruises are benefited by washing with salt

water. Wash shoulders daily when using the horse. Brine

is good also for stiff joints.

Two of the get of Mambrino King have won the $10,000

race at Hartford. Prince Regent doing the trick last Beason

and Nightingale this year.

Altamont, now owned at Fort Klamath, Or., added two

2:30 performers to his list at tbe Portland meeting in Phal-

lamont Boy and Pearl Fisher.

Idaho Chief, by Pardon—Mattie C , who ran rather poorly

at Oakland laBt Mav. ran tbe fastest mile ever made over

Portland's track (1:43) last week.

In the 2:40 trot at St. Lonis on September 11th Dan Jen-

nings, a bay horse by Luke Brodhead. out of a thoroughbred

mare, won and made a record of 2:25J.

Hogoboom's Lucky B. appears to be happily named. He
has covered himself and owner with glory at Willows, Red

Bluff and Chico, and haB not finished yet.

Los Angeles is a great city for the bangtails. The associa-

tion always offers good money for the runners. The thous-

and dollar prize should receive a good entry.

Greenfield, by Electioneer, owned by Dr. T. N. Drake, of

Pittsburg, Me., died Tuesday at MyBtio Park, of inflamma-

t
ion of the bowels. He was valued at $15,000.

Will Direct be able to add tbe prettiest laurel (the defeat of

Hal Pointer) to his already heavy glory orown? The ques-

tion of supremaoy will be settled soon at Lexington, Ky.

Since the day that Eve handicapped Adam by presenting

him with that historical golden pippin, up to the present

time, handicappers have failed to give general satisfaction.

Misty Morn, a speedy three-year-old 6Uy, who ran a mile

over Kent track in 1:42$, has jost broken down at Portland,

Or. She was by St. Paul (a sou of Alarm), dam Why Not.

Nancy Hanks, the great Kentucky five-year-old, has trotted

five miles better than 2:13 this seacon—2:12J at Rochester;

2:12J at Chioago, and 2:12, 2;12J, 2:12 at Independence, la.

Mares and geldings did tbe fast work in past years; but the

fastest pacer, fastest new 2:30 trotter and the fastest mile

that has been trotted this year were eaoh performed by a

Btallion.

El Rayo, by Grinstead, dam Snnlit by Monday, has been
sold by Mr. A. C Dietzto a Sacta Barbara horseman. Breed-

ers are to be congratulated that such a horse will stay in tbe

country.

Fiftv-two trotters and thirty-eicht pacers have entered (he

2:20 list up to the present time thi* year. The tro'ting rec-

ords ranee from 2:13t to 2:20, while the pacers range from
2:06 to 2:20.

Pat Downing's 2;13J at Independence on the 4th inst,

is not only the fastest mile by a new trotter, but is tbe fast-

est record ever made by a stallion the Beason he first entered

the 2:30 list.

A fire swept up a portion of A. T. Hatch's property last

week, burning down tbe barn on his ranch near Biegs and
roasting to death two fine stallions, Admiro and El Rey, val-

used at $7,500.

Robert McGregor, 2:l"i, was exhibited at the Northern
New York Breeders* meeting, at Glens Falls, and trotted a

quarter in 34 seconds, without a boot or shoe on him, and
hooked to a road-cart.

At the 8anta Maria raceB Miss Monroe, by Monroe Chief,

dam by A. W. Richmond, trotted the fiTBt heat in 2:30, giving

the old horse one more in tbe list. Alpheus won two beau,
Miss Monroe the race.

Bob Burdette Bays God wasted mud when he made the

man who takes a newspaper f/om the postoffice for two or

three months and then has the postmaster mark it "refused"

in order avoid paying for it.

As long as we have no four-y6ar-old stakes aDd few rich

handicaps for all-aged thoroughbreds, we can expect to see

two and three-year-olds raced till they are fit for nothing as

four-year-olds but museum freaks.

The free-for-all trot at Hueneme on September 25th will be

an interesting race. Glendine, by Judge Salisbary; Lucy
R., by Saltan, and Leon, by A. W. Richmond, will start, and
they are expected to join the 2:20 liBt horses.

That Arion can give Monbars cards and spades and about
as easy a beating as he did Kebir (in an actual race) can not

be doubted by those who witnessed the bay colt trot a mile,

eased up all the way down the homestretch, ia 2:21 flat.

James Goldsmith's last words ere his spirit departed to the

realms of shade, were, "Where are the horses," showing
that the strong pnrpose which controlled his aotive life was
triumphant even at the approach ot the King of Shadows.

Peter Pamyea, President of tbe Golden Gate Fair Associa-
tion, soli this week his large livery stable on Seventh Btreet,

Oakland, to J. N. Major, who will conduct the business at

this old stand. Mr. Pamyea will take a trip to Europe soon,
it is understood.

Strathway, by Steinway, 2:241, out of Countess, (dam of

Dawn, 2:18|) was worked a mile at Visalia last Saturday bet-

ter than his record, 2:26. It is said if the track had been in
getter condition Captain Hayes' horse would have made the
distance close to 2:20.

Neatly every horseman in the State knows that McCord is

tbe ouly man that thoroughly understands Mary Lou, and
the wisdom of the jadges in puttiog up Tom Keating behind
her in the fourth heat, when Mary Lou had won two heats,

cannot but be questioned.

N. T. H , bay gelling six years old, by Pilot Mambrino
515, dam Molly by Shelby Chief 923, has jnst won a big race

at St. Louis Fair and gained a mark of 2:171. This is a ten-

second reduction in his record this year. N. T. H. is owned
by a Mr. Miller of New Orleans.

The match race for $5,000 a side and $5,000 added by the
association between Direct and Hal Pointer, the world's great-

est pacers is to be decided during the Lexington, Ky., meet-
ing tbe latter part of this month, and should be worth going
several thousands of miles to see.

The new Fresno Driving Club, organized on the 1st of

September, is a grand BncceBS from the start. Every day new
members joiD. and Secretary Reuck says the club will have
not less than 125 good men in it by September 25th, when
the informal opening will be held.

Mombars, 2:20, by Eagle Bird, 2:21£,damLady Maud,2:l8^,
is the fastest new two-year-old ever bred east of California.

He i6 tbe fastest two-year-old whose dam has a reoord better
than 2:30, and is the fastest two-year-old out by a developed
sire and out of a developed mare.

H. W. Lawrence, who took from Santa Barbara the sorrel

stallion Glenwood, by Nutwood, to Powell BroB., of Peri,

will return home next week with a fashionably-bred stallion.

Mr. Lawrence, in a letter, is very enthusiastic over the race
of Allerton and Nancy Hanks, which be saw.

Wyandotte, bay horse, six years old (by Artemas 1793, dam
Fanny by Baker Boy), who ended up the season of 1890 with
a reoord of 2:30, gained a mark of 2:191 in a fifth heat at

Cleveland on the 11th inst. The next day the horse died sud-
denly, and is supposed to have been poisoned.

Walter Maben has a string of fifteen in training at Edge-
mont Park. He has some great horses to uncork on the
Soutbern circuit- Among others might be mentioned Luoy
R , Redondo, Diofe Richmond, Edenia and a Stamboul
youngster who is destined to get a low two-year-old mark.

The Live Stock Record remarks: "The owner of the fly-

ing black pacer Direct by Director tried hard to make the
little gelding trot, bnt all bis efforts proved unavailing.*'
Direct has a four-year-old trotting record of 2:18£, and he is

not a gelding. Otherwise the Live Stock Record is cor-
rect.

W. B. Wright, the driver who entered a "ringer" in the
2:40 class at Cleveland last week, as Mollie A., made a con-
fession and waB expelled from the track. The real name of

the mare is Tempest. She was brought from South America
last spring. Tempest was bred by L. U. Shippee, of Stock-
ton.

The Board of Directors of Hollister Fair have decided to
have a handicap trotting race, a la Germany, to be governed
by records made up to the evening of the day preceding the
race. Three-minute horses will be placed at the wire, ac-
cording to their records, the trotters to be sent off by pistol
shot.

It is a pity that Marvin slowed Arion up in the stretch at
Sacramento last week when he broke tbe two-year-old stallion
record in a race. That the compact bay san of EleotioDeer
and Manette could have gone the mile that day in 2:19, few
doubt who saw Arion win hands down from that good young-
Bter, Kebir.

Faustino's three heats, in 2:18}, 2:17 and 2:18* are the
three fastest ever won by a three-year-old trotter.

"
Axtell's

2:14 is the only heat ever trotted by a three-year-old in a race
that was faster, and, as his other heats were slo*.and he
bad nothing to drive him out, the heat was practically an ex-
hibition of speed.

Ont of Sight is tbe title of a well-named youngster bred
on Mr. Haggin's ranch, out of Altitude, and entered in sev-
eral Blood Horse Association races. Sbippee's Take Notioe,
who is by Prince Charlie out of Nota Bene, is another aptly-
named horse. When the youngster by Flambeau out of Fairy
Rose makes its appearance, how would it do to name it Elfin
Torch ?

The Agricultural Sooiety is now represented at tbe State
Fair in the pool stuod by a first-class aocountant, who nightly
presents his report to the Board of Directors as to the num-
ber and amoant of pools sold. This is fair to all concerned,
and it satisfies the pool privilege people and to the people it
shows that the officials * f the society are looking after their
interests.

Rinfax, together with all the rest of the Hoboken Stable's

horses, will be sold on Saturday, September 26tb, at the
Brooklyn Jockey Clnb*s traok. George Walbaum and
partners want to dissolve partnership.

Pat Connolly, the well-known knisht of the sulky of Den-
ver, is now domiciled at Agricultural Park, Los Angeles. He
has a gilt-edged string in training, including Glendine, Rory!
O'More and Adelaide MoGregor, the royally-bred two-year-
old purchased by Dr. K. D. Wise from Mr. Wilson, of Cyn-
thiana, Kentucky.

JohnBton, 2:06}, held the pacing reoord from Octobers
1

|

18S4, uDtil the 4th inst., when Direct orowned himself Kiogi'

of Pacers at Independence by pacing a mile in 2:06, which U
two and one-quarter seconds better than the former pacing
Btallion record, which was made by Roy Wilkes over th(' .

same track last year.

Bob Wade, the sprinting son of Roan Diok, broke the quar
ter-mile record at Helena, Mont., recently, going thedis-;
tance in 0:2 U, in a contest with a foot-racer named Skinner

j

the latter agreeing to run an eighth of a mile to the horse't

quarter. The horse won by fifteen yards, and several gentle 1

men timed Wade in 0:21.

A. L. Den, of Santa Barbara, has bought a beautiful stand
ard-bred filly, two years old, by Doke McClellan, dam Ladj
Tiffany by Gibraltar, 2:22£. Lady Tiffany is the dam o

Monroe 12967, out of Anteal 1274. and she has a colt at fool

by the famous Sidney. Lady Tiffany's dam iB Kitty Gavin
2:26, by Royal George 83.

The chestnut mare Planetia, foaled 1371, by Planet, dan
La Henderson (dam of Ferida, the great long-distance mare'
Yirgilian, JElla and other good ones), died at Palo Alto Sloe!

Farm last week. Planetia was the dam of Fostress, by Foste
(who produced to the cover of Wildidle the good Sinfax ao<!

Folly), and also of Ned Cook, the trotter.

Nightingale, corqueror of Little Albert at Hartford, warble
a dirge at St. Louis on the 11th when Del march won the 2:1

trot, beating Hamlin's mare in straight beats. We snppopi
that Nightingale's race with the Californian for the $10,00;
Charter Oak Stake took all the speed out of the daughter o;

Mambrino King, hence her defeat in slow time.

The fast pacing olass at Los Angeles promises to be tb

pacing event of the year in California. Sitkwood, the celt

brated black stallion of Orange county, will doubtless ben 1

deck, and the horse that beats him can go home with a bi|

bank account, as all the southern counties think him prett

nearly invincible. He has never yet lost a race.

George N., a splendid-looking big gray eon of Dorsey
Nephew, has done pretty well this season, which be starts

with no publio record. Last Monday at Sacramento L

won the concluding heat of a pace postponed from Satardt
in 2:22}. He paces tbe last half-mile in his raoes at about
2:16 clip, and as he is a strapping fellow he ought to be abl

to "stay" a long journey.

C. W. Williams, of Independence, la., on the 9th ins

made an offer to trot Allerton against any horse in tbe worl

with a record of 2:12 or better at the October races, allowic

$5,000 if bis stallion is defeated and giving any competitor
owner $2,500 for expenses, with no entrance fee. Bud
Doble declined to let Nancy Hanks go against Allertoi

stating that it was too late in the season.

Brad H. DuBois, of Denver, Col., is out in a local pap*

with tbe following challenge: "We offer to match tbe picit

filly Jennie McCoy, by Magnet, against any pacing or troitu

animal in the world, two years old, at Denver, for from $5(

to $1,000 a side and the purse an association may choose t

offer, the winner taking tbe entire amount." Here's a ne

chance for Arion to win a few dollars and add a little moi
fame to Palo Alto Stock Farm.

TheOrmsby County (Nev.) Agricultural Society, No
comprising the counties of Ormsby, Storey and Douglas, n
nonnces thr ugh its Secretary. W. C. Noteware, that a

addition to the splendid attractions of their coming meetit

(which begins on September 2Sth and ends on October 3d i

CarBon) will be made in the shape of a handicap raoe. mi

and a quarter, open to all, for a parse of $750—$50 U

starters, $15 forfeit, $150 to the second horse, third to sv<

entrance. Weights will be announced by 6 p.m. on We<
nesday, September 30th, and entries will close on Septemln

26th. The raoe comes off on October 2d, and should ittra

a large crowd.

If there is any one thing demanded in horses now it

quality. Tbe want of an outlet for the poor end middl

class horses has sent prices for this kind away below theeo

of production; but the inorease in wealth and business br

enlarged the market for pleasure horses—saddlers, drive

and coaohers—BDd those which draw the loads on ci

streets. Those who want tbe former want the style, finif

and gaits that go to make fine horses, and those who are i

ter the latter want only horses that can work every day

the year and work a good many years; bo that for wbatevi

market we breed we must strive to produce "as good

they make 'em" to avoid tke competition of the great mass

medium and inferior horses.

A report has been sent out from New York to the effect tbi

tbe Engemans are to give up Brighton Beaoh traok next yea

and that a rich syndicate of capitalists is going to take hoi

of the property and make it tbe finest racing ground in tl

United States. The Brighton Beach Hotel and all the bd

rounding property will be purchased by tbe same syndic*!

The traok will be widened and the inclosure will take in tl

hotel, which is to be conducted in the interest of the rack'

association. Tbe whole will be operated as a business enttj

prise by tbe syndicate. The BrooKlyn and Brighton Beti

Railroad, which has long been under tbe weather, will

improved, and everything will be done to attract the peop

to the Beaoh. Some well-known men of affairs are interest'

in the plan.

From Independence. Ia., comes the claim that Williai

has been offered $200,000 for Allerton by an agent of Marc

Daly, the Montana Copper King (A. G. Bast, of Salt I*

City, Utah), only to refuse the fortune. If true, we mo
say Mr. WilliamB is a "bloomin' hijiot," for Allerto

who was beaten quite easily by Nanoy Hanks this seaao

and distanced last year by Margaret S , in all probabili

would have to lower his oolors if Palo Alto or Stamboul ev

taokled him in a race. He will never be worth anj thing li

this amount of money on the tnrf or in the atud. B^eidt

when it is considered that Mr. Williams owns Guesie Will"

dam of Allerton, and as Jay Bird's service fee is not abo

$300, it is not unlikely that he can get another oolt equal

the brown horse.

K:
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Nutwood mares are becoming very popular as stock farm

matrons, and we believe he will fill the place of Mambrino
Patohen as a sire of truly great broodmares. The champion
two-year-old Arion, 2:21, is out of Manette, ty Nutwood,

and Myrtle, three years old, who astonished the Datives at

Sacramento last week when she beat Vida Wilkes, is out

of Luella, also a Natwood mare, as is Maudee, who has been

winning down the line. If Nutwood mares keep coming to

the front like this there will be a mighty dash to secure ev-

ery one possible at do far-distaot day.

i Of all the flies that ever tortured brutes the one that tickles

the horse "under the ohin" is the most annoying to the

equine race. Don't think of working a horse in the fly sea-

son withont a ]aw cloth on his bridle. With it there is more
satisfaction in working him; it saves feed and wear of the

horse. Don't allow the colts to run in the pasture without

one on eaoh of them. It will save many a eauter through

the field and tramping out of the grass that ought to go to

[make flesh. It will keep them from herding together and

'knocking each other around, and possibly blemishes. Be-

dsides it ib cruel I o let them go without these cheap shields

ifrom an almost maddening annoyance.

Match racing is something we are hardly prepared to en-

dorse on all occasions, bat the match between Hal Pointer

'and Direct at LesiDgton thiB month, will be a horse-race in

Ithe strictest sense of the term. Whether Direct can beat Hal

'Pointer or not (and it is the worst case of quein sabe that we
'ever heard of), he will aot be dishonored in the contest. Our
prediction is that, aB Tennessee is the leading State in the

production of paoers, Direct will make his next seas m tbere,

whether he wins or loses this race. He is such a high-

'formed little rascal and so thoroughly bred forgimeness that

tie is just the horse of which the clansmen of ' 'Old Hickory"

'ire in search. They evidently "need him in their business."

i G. W. Poole has purchased from M. P. Mattingly, for

16,500, the fast three-year-old bay gelding Loreozo. by Ten
Broeck, out of Vera L. Since the opening of the Garfield

ipark meeting he has been in very good form, defeating a

field of good performers at a mile in 1:41$, and the following

'lay won at a mile and an eighth in 1:53*. In speaking of

the sale Mr. MattiDgly said: "We have sold him pimply

jeciuse we have other business to look after My uncle and

[ paid $200 for LoreDZO as a yearling. We have made
$20,000 ont of him at Garfield. That pays ns well, and as

*e have not the time to devote to him we sold him when we
^ot our price."

: The great value of the Diomed cross as a speed factor in

irotters and pacers is becoming more apparent every day.

Che litlle blaok pacer Direct, which won a race at Chicago

ately, getting a record of 2:1I£, and has since reduced it to

!:06, is chock full of the Diomed element. Nearly all the

collateral lines in his pedigree are permeated with it. Director

vps inbred to it through his dam. Director got a double

nfusion through old Dolly. Echora, dam of Direct, gets

Several crosses through both sire and dam. Eoho, sire of

'Schora, was from a daughter of Magnolia, by Seely's Ameri-

san Star, and MagDolia's second dam was by Postboy, Bon

if Duroc. Eohora's dam was by Jack Hawkins, thorough-

bred, son of. the renowned old Boston. Speed should beget

peed.

The trotting horse is not con6ned to the track, but is use-

ul iu every land. On the road he is great; on the farm he

'loes the work of a mule, plowing, harrowing and hauling

leavy loads. In cities he pulls butcher carts, milk wagons,

mggies, carriages, omnibuses and express wagons, and is

'ound indispensable in many other places where nothing

'jut fast harness horses can be used, Horses that make trot-

ting race horses are about one in a hundred, and the man
vho breeds a common mare to a trotting-bred horse and fails

;o get a 2:20 performer need not be disippointed. but has

'ome assurance of a nice roadster that will be worth three

olts from a sorub horse. What could a good roadster be

old for ? It would be safe to say $300, while a scrub would

ell tor a $100, and perhaps a good deal less, and cost the

ame to raise

.

Fresno horseman are delighted to hear that little Direct,

he stallion record-breaker, will be returned to California and

lis gait changed. The g-it he now has is an unnatural one
-j him, though he astoni-hed the world with it. As a trot-

er bis' value would be greatly enhanced over its present

forth. Allerton is worth more money to-day than Direct,

ut when his natural gait is restored and perfected the dif-

srence in value will only be a matter of opinion, sayB the

Ixpositor. The man who wrote this should have been bft-

3r informed in regard to Direct's performances and value.

le is "away off' in his ideas. Direct paced naturally and

'as weighted to make him trot. He gained a record of 2:14J,

ae wdghts were taken off, aDd to-day he is the fastest double-

aited stallion in the world.

Mc Minnvillo Miid, three years old, by Altamont out of

Hollywood by Hambletonian Mambriuo, is one of the best
campaigners of the year in her olaes. When Judge Galloway
bought Hollywood for $1S0 at Mr. S. G. Reed's closing-oat
sale in Maroh. 1881, he little dreamed that he was buying a

mare that would go into the list of great broodmares before

she was twelve years old, If she lives and Altamont don't
die for a while, the Judge can open a livery stable stocked
with 2:30 performers. He is a very sincere man, however,
and nobody grudges him his good luck.

There have never been such horses here before, and prob-
ably never will again, as are on the track dow. The liberal

treatment the association afforded the California men who
were here last year has brought them all back, and ma«y
more with them; but they find the long trip one of great ex-

pense. Several of the horses that have beaten the Oregon
record will go East nest year to compete for world's honors.
Those who have become acquainted with them will remember
them as they now do—Gaido, Sinfax, Jane L., Hotspur, Roly
Boly and other famous horses that have won money and re-

putation in the East.—Portland Oregonian.

It is an old saying: The horse is mao's noblest and best

friend and the most abused. Equally as true is the fact that

the horse's best and most abused friend is the blacksmith,

without whose skill and aid the faithful animal could not

travel a day on the modern roads. They ara 'he moBt un-
justly abused set of mechanics in the country. If a horse

goes lame or anything ails its feet nine times out of every

ten they get the blame, though they have done their work in

the proper manner. If owners would keep their hoisss' feet

soft and growing it would give the blacksmiths new material

to work upon and enable them to do better work. In cases

of badly contracted, sore, tender feet or founder, and where
quick returns are desired, we recommend a liberal applica-

tion of Borne variety of hoof medicine which will result in the

growth of new hoof, in the drawing out of fever and sare-

neES, and in softeniDg and toughening of the hoof in a man-
ner almost beyond belief, and when once tried you will never

take a dollar less for a horse with sore or contracted feet, no
matter how bad.

C. H. Nel on is kicking, claiming that his stallion did djS
get a square deal from the timers at Independence. Shoot-
ing off uU mouth, he made the statement that the stallion

could beat an) thing on iron, he was qoickly brought to bis

senses by Bodd Doble offering to match NaDcy Hacks
against the stallion, one, two or three heats for any amount
put np. Nelson wants tone of tnat. He would much
prefer to mafie a rag-ohewing or swelling match.

Some time in April Mr. K. C. Smith, of Portland, was in

this city, and we induced him to go over to Oak'and and

have a peep at Mr. Edward Newland's mares and colts that

were to be sold the following week. Oar pick of the lot was
a two-year-old filly by Antevolo, but there was a five-year-

old pacing stallion there for which Mr. Newland offered to

take $500 in advance of the sale. Mr, Newland said the

horse had shown quarters at a 2:16 gait, but had no publio

record up to date. Mr. Smith must now regret he did not

buy the stallion, whioh was "bid in" by Mr. Johnson at

exactly the price at which Mr. Newland offered him to our

Oregon friend. That horse iB called Monroe S., and at Chico

two weeks ago got a record of 2:20 fl.*t. He was foaled in

1886, but the "intelligent compositor" who set up the New-
land catalogue got it "18S9" and the error escaped the scru-

tiny of the proof-reader. Hence our jubilation over such a

performance by a two-year-old was premature, as he was

five. Still it was a great performance and stamps Monroe
Chief as a truly great stallion. He is already recognized as

a great sire of broodmares.

And so, after all, Silas Skinner 2:19, had a cake-walk for

the big stallion parse at the State Fair. Mr. Valensin pre-

dicted this resnlt when the entries closed, but nobody at

that time supposed that Simmocolon, 2:19, was goiug to leave

the State; and if anybody bad, at that time, predicted that

Beaumont 2:25, wouli have got second money in that race,

he could have won the earth and acquired an air-light Mich-

ael Reese mortgage on the moon. But such was actually

the case. With Simmocolon soil, Charles Derby and Wash-
ington lame and Amigo not up to his July form at Salinas,

the son of Aloona, Jr., had nothing to beat. Silas was a

great horse that day, in the estimation of the very best judges;

audit is exceedingly doubtful if three heals in 2:16 would

have stopped the big black fellow. Mr. McGraw drove Skin-

ner with slack reins all the way and cime very near going to

sleep over it He goes with a much pquarer gait than he did

last year and we are glad to hear it, for he is certainly one of

the handsomest individuals in the State; and now that the

ODly objection to him is removed, we Bhall expect to see him

generally in demand by the breeders for next year.

The nearest related horse to His Highness on the dam's
side of any in America is the colt Del Mar, belonging to the
estate of Sen it or Hearst, deceased. His Highness' dam was
Princess, by King Tom, from Mrs. Lincoln, by North Lincoln.
The latter horse was by Pylaies, own brother to Ortstes,
who got Orest, the Bire of Somnus, sire of Del Mar. It is a
fairly £ood strain of the Orlando blood, and it must be re-

membered that Orlando not only won the Darby of 1844,

but was also the sire of the following classical winners:
Teddmgtoo, winner of the Derby of 1851, and sire of the dam
of Donca^ier, Derby of 1873; Imperieuse, Ooe Thousand
Gaineas and St. Leger of 1857; Fazziletto, Two Thousand
Guineas of 1856; Fitz Roland, Two Thousand Gaineas, 1858;

Diophantas, Two Thousand Guineas, 1861; Scythian. Ches-
ter Cup of 1855; Orestes, Woodco f e Stakes, 1852; Crater,

Royal Hant Cap. 1860; Liddington, New Stakes 1S64, and
i'emple, same for 1869; Spindle, July Stakes, 1855, and Gin,

same in 1857; Flyaway, Liddington and Cantine, Chesterfield

Stakes; aad of Marsyas, pire of George Frederick, Derby of

1874, whose brother. Albert Victor, was also a great par-

former. The blood of Orlando is conceded to be the best

vein of Touchstone, except that of Newminster, who won
the Leger of 1851 and was the sire of both Herm.t and Lord
Clifden.

"Within the next four weekB the majority of the colts will

be weaned, says an exchange. The management of these

young things at this critical period will, to a great extent,

determine the future value of the animal. The young colt

that is taken suddenly off a liquid diet, such as natare fur-

nishes it, and put on to a dry grain feed—not allowed even
the privilege of a pasture—will certainly be checked in

growth. The feeder of young colts should make the change
from the mother's milk as gradual as possibla. This may be

accomplished safely by turning the colt with the mare once

a day until she dries up, and iu the meantime give the colt

a quart of cow's milk fresh every morning and evening. The
milk feed Bbould be increased as the mother's supply de-

creases and be kept up until the colt is fully brought on to a

grain diet. Oats and middlings or a heavy quality of bran ia

the best solid feed for the colt. As to quantity, that must
be arranged with the colt and feeder. The careful feeder will

very socn ascertain the amount of feed the colt requires. A
colt should have all it will eat up clean morning and evening,

and no more. A pasture lot fenced securely for the colt is an
indispensable auxilary. The moat successful colt-raisers ar-

range to feed the mare ground feed and oats for same time

previous to weaning, and by this meaDB the colt learns to eat,

and is not suddenly thrown on anew life when separated

from its mother. It is a good plan to pash the colt forward

as rapidly as possible, give it plenty of exercise and all the

good food it will consume, and make it a horse at three years

old. Of course this three-year-old horse will not be able to

endure the fatigue and constant heavy labor that the aged

horse can, but this does not argae againBt good care and a

rapid, healthy growth of the animal.

It is easily noticed that horesmen who study the likes and

JBlikes of their horseB, and treat them approDriately, keep

•iem in better oondition to resi-t the daily wear and tear to

'hich they are subjected than those who merely follow the

aatom of tbe countryside. Feeding has chiefiy been regu-

ited by a certain prototype practice id many parts of the

3untry, especially in small places. That practice is Bimply

) see that the aDimals are abundantly supplied with fnod

ad water, and groomed at certain hours. This is not suffi-

ient to maintain the health, strength and oondition of

raft horses, as the majority of horse-owners know. The
orse, unlike cattle, has only one stomach, and therefore re-

aires special attention in respect to the amount, condition

ad quality of food given him.

Dave Gideon, a thorough sportsman and popular fellow,

aa the honor of owniDg, in His Highness and Merry Mon-
'

rcb, the two best two-year-oldB at present racing in America.
l

a theFlatbush Stakes, seven furlongs, run for on the eighth

}( the present month. Merry Monarch, with 110 pounds up,

'efeated Huron, St. Florian, Bashford, Curt Gunn, Charade

'ad Mars, amoDg others, and was back in the last bunch till

16 fiDal eighth. Merry Monarch is on both sides of the

onse a royally-bred one. Hindoo, his sire, was one of the

, est horses at pll distances ever seen in America, and no

;her horse has the distinction of winning two Cup races

1 wo and a quarter miles) inside of four minutes. Hindoo

;
ent one in 3:57$ and the other iu 3:58, the first-menlioned

I
ith 117 pounds up at Louisville in the spring of 1S83. The

j:58 was made when Hindoo cast dust in the face of the

lighty Eole at even weightB. Brambaletta, Merry Monarch's

am, was a great mare, winning races from five-eighths of a

ile up to a mile and half. The latter distance she ran in

:38, and did a mile and an eighth in 1:54. In fact, Bram-
Eiletta was always a tine performer, and in the mud, like all

le Bonnie Scotlands, Bhe was Bimply a wonder. Merry

(onaroh therefore comes by his speed and gameness right-

illy.

There is talk around the Oregon tracks to the effect that

another son of Connor (ored by Theodore Winters and own
brother to Ballot Box and Narcola) is doing the Al. Farrow

act in the land of Webfoot. That there is always a goodly

representation of "the Armstrong family" among the jookeys

who ride there (as well as here) cannot be denied .
The horse

in qnestion is called Jim K., and onr correspondent asks if

the jadges did not err in not declaring the rac'soff when com-

plaint was made that Jim R. was not rnntowin. In reply

we would Bay we never heard of such a thing as a race being

•'declared off" by the jadges till we went to Oregon. Horses

are pnlled, every day in the week, in England, Australia and

onr Eastern States, bnt no race can be "declared off" once

the horses are turned over to the starter. The ODly remedy

the judges have is to award the purse to the lirst horse across

the line" provided he weighs off correotly and does not fool

another contestant, and then declare off all pools, mutuals or

other wagers in which the delinquent horse is in anywise

concerned. If the jadgfs were satisfied Jim R. was "a stiff

'nn," they should have done as above. If not, they were cor-

rect in giving him second money and allowing the pools to

follow the race.

Mr. W. S. Chapman's b g Democrat, by Kisber, won the

2:29 class at Portland, beating five others, among whom was

Mr Sim Reed's handsome stallion Cosar d'Alene. by Dexter

Bradford ont of Belle H., 2:24. He sold in the field at $12 in

the pools of S53 before the start, so that Mr. Chapman's

friends mast have had a "hog-killing" ont of it, especially as

Coear d'Alene won the first heat. Challenger Chief, driven by

Mr John Green (the Green above the Red) was last in the

race among those that wore placed, while two very good s-tit-

liios, J. S C. and Almont Medium, were distanced in the

first heat. Democrat's sire, Kisber, was own brother to

8ocrates, being oy Hambletonian 10 ont of Lady Fallis. He

was as obviously spavined a horse as we ever saw, bat for

all that be oould trot like b walking-beam engine. He won a

race at the State Fair of 18S0, in 2:26, bnt that was no real

criterion of his powers. He subsequently showed his own-

ers a trial of 2:17 fiat, without a break; and on the strength

of that th6y shipped him down here to tackle the best horses

on the coast. Kisber was taken with poenmonia on the

steamer and died here, a few hoars after landing. At the

same meeting when Democrat won, Pearl Fisher, by Alta-

mont from a daughter of Kisber, won the 3:00 parse in Beven

obstioately contested beats, the best time, 2:30, being made

by Phallamont Boy.

We append a unique description of Direct's record-break-

ing performance: The twilight had begun to creep over the

landscape as Starr drove upon the rrack with the beautiful

little black gamecock, Direct, and he was announced to start

against his mark of 2.09i. Starr nodded for the word at the

second score, and they were off on'what every one expected

would be a record-breaking trip, but no one supposed that

they were to see three records smashed at a sirjgle blow.

When Starr took him to the quarter in 0:32 men looked at

their watches and then at each other. When they saw him

dart past the half the "up' from a hundred throats showed

how his wonderful flight wa3 being watched, and 1:04 was

recorded on the secretary's book. When the three-quarters

was reached the flag fell and the watches split at 1.36. Then

the audience grew as silent as the night when Hussey laid

the runner close up and his long, weird whoop was heard.

The little black quickened his stroke and dashed by like a

swallow on the wing, having paced the last quarter in ex-

actly thirty seconds. The excited crowd oheered, hats were

thrown higher than the stand, and it was some time before

the starter, with voice husky with emotion, could announce

the time, which showed it to be the fastest ever made by any

horae in harness, 2:06, thus lowering his own mark, the mark

of Roy Wilkes, which had stood for nearly a year as tbefast-

eat stallion record, beside that of the famous Johnston made

at the close of that perfect day in 'S4. when John Splan rode

his fastest mile. This performance reflects credit not only

on the horse and bis relatives, bnt on George Starr as well,

for he has brought him along with consummate skill from a

green pacer to the world's record in two months.

The breeding of Mr. D J. McCarthy's handsome two-year-

old cult Rimair, by Argv-le, is worth looking over. Hie dam
is imp. Risetta by Struan, out of Elegance by Ely, from Ne-

mesis by Newminster. from Varsoviana by Ion, from a daugh-

ter of Langar, from Cobweb by Phantom, from Filagree by

Sojtbsayer, from Web by Waxy. In all this array of noh

English blood Ely is the poorest sire, although one of the

best tnrf performers. Struan was a magnificent horse, got

by Blair Athol out of Terrilic by Touchstone, from Ghnznee

(winner of the Oaks of 1841) by PantBlooo, the king of Eng-

lish broodmare sires. Ely was by Kingston (Goodwood Cup

of 1852) and was a winner at all distanoes. Newminster won

the St Leger of 1851 and "heH the fort" against 8tockwell

as a aire from 1855 to 1870. He was by Tonohstone, out of

Beeswing, the onlv horse that ever won the Doncasler Gold

Cnp four" times. Ion was the eire of Wild Dayrell, who won

the Dsrby of 1855 and be was, in turn, the sire of that great

sire Buccaneer, who got Kisber.winner of the Derby of 1875,

and Formosa, Oaks and St Leger of 1868. Langar not only

got Elis, winner of tbe St. Leger of 1836, but be also got Epi-

rus sire of Ptrrhns I, who won the Derby ten years later;

and moreover, Langar got Vnlture, dam of Orlando, who

won tbe Darby of 1844 Cobweb won the Oaks of 1824 and

produced Bay Middleton, winner of the Derby of 1836, who

was ten pounds better than any horse of that deoade except

Priam and Plenipotentiary. Lastly we come to Web. whose

sire Waxy got two Derby winners in Whalebone and Whis-

ker. Web was bred to Tramp, and produced Trampoline,

the dam of Glenooe, winner of the Two Thousand Guioeas

and Goodwood Cup of 1S34: and as if that were not good

enough, we will mention that Prunella, the tenth dam ol Ro

mair, was also the fourth dam of Williamson's Belmont, wh

laid the orner-stone of California's raoing stock. Boma,ir

bred iu great sire-producing lines.
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THE STEED OF THE STOEM.

How the Australian Race-Horse, Robinson

Crusoe, Got His Name.

The war in America was several years over and people

had settled down to the ordinary vocations of every-day life,

when a new political exigency confronted the American

people. The Democratic party, after an absence from power

of nearly twenty years, had carried the election for the House

of Eepresentatives, the great popular body of the National

Legislature. The Pacific Mail Steamship Company were

before Congress with petitions for increased mail subsidies,

and, in older to propitiate the "Confederate Brigadiers" in

Congress, they had to make some promises to the Southern

members. As a result of these promises, the following ex-

Confederate naval officers were appointed to command the

vessels hereinafter named, Bailing under that company's

flag:

William H. Parker, of Virginia, late lieutenant on the

Confederate privateer Sumter, to command steamer Constitu-

tion in the Panama trade; William Coventry Waddell, of

South Carolina, late master of Confederate steamer Shenan-

doah, to command steamer City of San Francisco in the

Australian trade; Jefferson D. Howell, of Mississippi, late

lieutenant on the Shenandoah, to command steamer Nevada

in the Panama trade.

The City of San Francisco was the handsomest and best

finished vessel ever built and equipped, up to that time, in

any American shipyard; and never was a master prouder of

a ship than was old Capt. Waddell of her. It was on her

third voyage from San Francisco to Sydney that Capt. Wad-

dell, who was a great astronomer and a devout student of

meteorology, observed signs of the approach of one of those

terrible cyclones which devastate the South Pacific Ocean.

The ship was on her way from Auckland to Sydney, a run

of less than one hundred hours, and the hour of noon

approached. Waddell took his noontide observation and

compared it with that of his first officer, Mr. Dominiek

Lynch, a scarred veteran of the Burgevine insurrection in

China. The gong sounded for lunch and Capt. Waddell

descended into the dining-room. Instead of seating him-

self at the head of the table, he stood erect and rapped with

he heel of his knife:

"Ladies and gentlemen, this voyage is within forty hours

of its termination, and has been one of unusually pleasant

weather. But there is a matter in which I feel it my duty

to consult you. All present meteorological indications

point to a cyclone of unusual violence, and I am prepared

to see the heaviest storm of my life-time. As you are aware,

these storms move in circles, and the indications are that

the storm-center is from ten to twenty miles from Sydney

Heads. Now, I am liable to censure for getting into port

behind schedule time; and I wish to take a vote on this

subject. All those in favor of driving this ship ahead will

rise. You must remember that a ship that has nearly

exhausted her coal will labor much heavier in a strong sea

than one that is moderately deep in the water."

Three passengers arose in their seats. Capt. Waddell

then resumed;

"All those in favor of slowing this ship down to put us

ten hours behind-time will rise.'' This time all but four

arose. "The motion is carried," said Capt. Waddt-U, and

then he sent his servant to the Chief Engineer at the adjoin-

ing table, telling him to slow the veBsel down to twenty-five

revolutions per minute. The pent-up steam roired loudly

for a few minutes as the safety-valve was opened, and then

the jar peculiar to vertical engines became almost imper-

ceptible. The meal was dispatched quietly, and the passen-

gers began to seek the upper deck again.

"I don't believe there's any cause for alarm," said one

of the passengers; "the old skipper's a trifle nervous."

Just at that moment a small black cloud came into view

over the ship's foreyard. Lynch, who was on the bridge

with the Captain, jumped down upon deck and called to

the second officer:

"Send the men aloft to send down the yards;" then to

the third officer he cried: "Stand by to house the top-

masts."
The yards were sent down and the topmasts housed just

as the storm struck the brave old iron hull. She reeled and
almost riled her bulwarks under the heavy seas that from

time to time broke over her bow. The engineers stood by

the engines to keep them from "racing" as the vessel's

stern rose on the crest of a wave. Next came an increased

velocity of wind, and the angry waves rose higher and
higher. Every passenger had vanished from the decks, and
the crew had to reeve life-lines along the decks as they

groped their way along obeying orders from time to time.

The day wore past and the night was a night of terror to all

on board. The almost empty ship rolled and pitched as

though she would dive down and never come up again.

The few who Blept did so from exhaustion.

» * . . . • «

The spring meeting of the Victoria Bacing Association for

1875 bid fuir to be an unusually attractive one to the average

Australian turfman, aud the green sward of Flemington,

which Gordon has immortalized in rhyme, never looked so

fair. As is usual, the display of raciug stock was hirgely

dependent upon New South Wales for the contestants in

the Cnp, the Derby and the Royal Park Stakes. In those

days the present railway lines were incomplete, aud all the

horses were sent by steamer, a distance of 582 miles. The
steamer Cilyof Melbourne (which at one time plied between
here and Sydney), was to leave Sydney for Melbourne, and

some seventy passengers had engaged passage. In addition

it these there were some thirty horses destined for the Mel-

bourne races, of which three or four belonged to Mr. George

Petty, of New South Wales. The last one to go aboard at

the Circular Quay was bred as follows:
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The City of Melbourne was a faithful old ship, and had
breasted many a violent storm off Gabo Head or Cape Wil-

son. A friend of the Captain's was in his room as the hell

sounded for the passenger's friends to go ashore.

"Why! good Lord! just look how that barometer has

fallen—three-tenths within the last hour!"
"Oh, that's nothin',

,>
grunted the old skipper, "there'll be

a cap-full of wind and a thimble-full of rain, and that's part

of our daily lives, you know."
Ten minutes later the doomed ship was steaming down

the bay, never again to be moored within sight of its grace-

fully wooded slopes. She encountered a strong swell off

Rushcutter's Bay, which increased to a heavy head sea at

the mouth of Middle Harbor. The sturdy old British tar

stood ou the bridge and mattered to himBelf

:

'•It's a goin' to be a dirty night— I've half a mind to turn

back."
But he did not, and just before 4:30 the fated ship had

left the grim old South Head astern. She had just got

about half-way between Coogee and Maroubra when she

encountered the full force of the gale. The brave old skip-

per saw that his only chauce was to reach the bar of Botany
Bay and lie there till the gale abated. But he never reached

it. Whether the steamer broke down in her machinery and
'•broached to" will never be known till the Judgment day.

All that is known is that some people who stood on the hill

above Coogee, saw the ship give a great lurch in the yeasty

waves and disappear, stern foremost, once and forever.

A dozen brave and sturdy boatmen stood on the sandy
Coogee beaeh, but the waves rolled so high that they were
wet to the skin, and knew that no boat could live in such a

sea. It was nearly twilight, and the wind was roaring like

an angry hound. Still nobody cared to go home to wife and
babes, for there was a bare chance to save some helpless

person that had escaped from the wreck. Darkness came
on, and, although hot suppers were smoking on more than
one rude table in Bondi and Waverly, still nobody offered to

move. At last one weatherbeaten old boatman, who stood

on the beach and strained his eyes into the darkness, cried

out:

"By jocks! fellers, 'ere comes an 'orse!"

The veteran spoke truly. Buffeting the angiy waves, the

bay two-year-old by Angler, out of Chrysolite, came slowly

to his native shore. Two men dashed into the snrf and
caught him by the headstall. When he reached the shore
the gallant swimmer staggered up till he found a pile of soft

sand, and then fell down from exhaustion. For days his

recovery hung trembling in the balance, and for months he
was but the shadow of his former self.

The spring of 1876 came out with warm sunshine and
plenty of grass. The sturdy blood of Stockwell and Touch-
stone in the great colt's veins had defied death and brought
him once more to his elegant mould of form. His owner,
in memory of his wonderful escape from the wreck, bestowed
upon him the appropriate title of Robinson Crusoe; and
under that name he won the A. J. C. Derby and A. J. C.

St. Leger of the same year in which America celebrated her
hundredth birthday

Other and still greater honors awaited him, for, on his

retirement to the stud, he got winners at all distances and
under all weights. Navigator, out of imported Cocoanut by
Nutbourne, won both the A. J. C. Derby and V. R. C.

Derby of 1S82, and both St. Legers as well. Four years
later came a brother to Navigator, called Trident, who won
the A. J. C. Derby, Y. R. C. .Derby, both the St. Legers
and the Champion Race of three miles. In his four-year-
old form, Trident won the Royal Park plate at Fleming-
ton, carrying 126 pounds and covering the three miles in

5:25$, a performance never equalled by any horse of that
age with the same weight. Robinson Crusoe is also the sire

of Sedation, who won the Newmarket Handicap from a field

of twenty-nine horses, of which Lochiel was second and the
immortal Carbine third. He likewise got Emmie, Marlbor-
ough, Tourbillon and other winners of less note. He is now
owned by Mr. W. R. Wilson, of the St. Albans Stud near
Geelong, and is slill a magnificently preserved old horse.
The only one of his get in America is a brown mare called

Fleurette, now at the Haggin ranch near Sacramento, where
she is due to foal to the mighty Nordenfelt some time next
month. Fleurette's dam was the imported mare Rose of
Denmark by Stockwell, from imported Marchioness (winner
of the OakB) by Melbourne, from Cinizelli (dam of The
Marquis, who won the 2,000 guineas and St. Leger of 1862)
by Touchstone. Marchioness was own sister to The Peer,
sire of Darebin, now owned at the Rancho del Paso. Dare,
bin, four years old, won the Sydney Gold Cup, two iniles-

with 134: pounds on his back, and covered the distance in
3:33%- Fleurette belongs to Dr. W. G. Ross, to whom we
are indebted for the importation of Cheviot to America. He
paid $550 for her at the breaking-up sale of the New Zea-
land Stud Co. last December. When you can get that sort
of horses as cheap as that, it certainly does not pay to steal
them.

* * * k r * «

I did not visit the Australian colonies until twelve years
after the above related occurrence, which was told me by a
gentlemen at the Cercle Frauyais in Sydney, a year ago.
Hence I can only give the story as it was told to me. The

gentleman was one of the passengers on the City of San
Francisco, and it waB in consequence of his inquiring about
old "Pirate Waddell," as he was called here, that he came
to tell me the story.

"How did the passengers like Capt. WaddeU's action u
slowing the ship down so as to avoid the center of tht

cyclone?" I asked.

"They thought so well of it, that when the ship got ink
Sydney they bought him a gold snuff-box and filled it so ful

of sovereigns that you couldn't shut down the lid," was
answer.
"He is dead, and, what is worse, he died in poverty,'

said I.

"By Jove, now, that's a blahsted shame, you know," sail

the old colonial, in an excited tone; "that could nfive

have happened to him here in Sydney. When we meet
whose courage and prudence saves other men's lives, vi

generally do all we can to save theirs. Sydney people wil

always remember him with gratitude, I can assure you."
T. B. M,

The Southern California Polo Clubs Sporti

and Races.

Santa Monica, Cal., Sept. 12, 1891.

The above clnb has been in existeuoe for three years, »u<

is now a very popular institution at Santa Monica, where th

game is played twice a week for four moDths dnriog the sun

mer season. It is patronized by "society," and consequent!

flourishes. The second annual Bports and race meeting wer

brought off on September 8th and 9fch on the polo gronoi

and on the race track. The first day was devoted to differ

ent contests with a stick and ball, tent-pegging, tilting at tb

ring, etc., and a hurdle raoe; the seoond day consisted wholl

of racing.

The track after it has received the winter rains will he

good one, but at present it is certainly very slow.

Mr. H. K. Hill, of San Francisco; Dr. Williams, of Lo
Angeles, and Mr. £. Ryan, lessee of the Los Angeles rac

track, acted as judges, the latter being also time-keepei

while the atart6r was E. W. Barry, of Eagle Rook. Th
American standard of height for a polo pony is 14 hands 1

inches with shoes on. The following is an account of tb

races:

Hurdle race for polo ponies over four fllghtB of hurdles, maslmnnl
weight 1S5 pounds, four pounds allowed for every half-Inch unJer tb
standard. Half a mile.
J. B. Procter's ch h Rex. 13b, 3in., 167 pounds Own'
E Q. Woodbouae's r m Boadlcea, 14b, OJIq,, 179 pounds Own<
Capt. Bolton's gr ni Miss Jummy, 14b, 175 poun-'s Owner
Also ran—Mr. Warinii's Santa Clara (owner) and Mr. Allen's Farm!

jMr. Machell).

Santa Clara was a Btrong favorite, and, bar accidents, it wil

amoral for her; but after jumping the first hurdle in fid

form she tried to bolt at the second, and jumping at the big

guard of the hurdle she tell heavily. FanDy had unshtppe
Mr. Machell at the first hurdle. Rex and Boadicea crashe

through the 6rst three hurdles and jumped the last, whiJl

Miss Jummy got over them all, but in a very leisurely i

ner. Rex won easily.

The second day's programme commenced with:

Race for ponies fourteen hands and under, maximum weigbt 1'!

pounds, four pounds allowed for eve*-y half Inch. Quarter of a rnilr

J. B Procter's Rex, 13h Uin.. 167 pouuds Owner
I

E. Woodhoose'B br m Kathleen, 13h -lin., 167 pounds Owner
J. Machell's b g Tom Tit, I3h 3in , 167 pounds Owner

Time, 0::'CJ.

Rex started favorite and won cleverly.

SUMMARY.
Galloway race, for horses 15 hands and under, maximum

185 lbs., allowance for inches. Half a mile.

Mr. Q L. Waring's cb m La Pulga; lih Jin., 154 lbs Lovell
Mr. W. H. Young's gr g The Mont, l4h 4in, 17a lbs Owner
Mr. Allen's bm Fanny, 14b £in. 154 lbs Procter

Time, 0:59.

Also ran Mr. Woodbouse's Boadicea (owner).

Fanny was fancied and also The Monk, but La Pulg
jumping off fast, had several lengths the advantage at U
quarter (which was done in 27 seconds) and her held beat

From this poiot she came in pulling up ao easy winner t

ten lengths. The Monk overhauled the tired Fanny dow

the Btretch and beat her out by a length for second place.

summary.
TrottiDg race, three-quarter mile heats to road carte, best 2 lo

!

open to horses owned in Sinta Monica.
Magnolia, by Kentucky Prince Mr. Willis 1 2

,

Chester, by Del Sur , Capt. Tomkinson £ 1

Time, 2:10. 2:19J. 2:224

Mr. Winslow's Tommy Sachez and Mr. Kimball's Ab T,

were drawn. Chester broke all to pieces in the first heat at

would have been shnt ont if there had there been a fl*g.

In the second heat he trotted squarely and won easily.

In the third heat Chester broke badly before reaching tl

quarter, and at that point was at le-iet fifty yards behim
This gap he gradually made up but coald never qaite Cfttc

the mare, who won by a neck after an exciting drive do»

the stretch.
SUMMARY.

Polo pony race, maximum weigbt 185 lba., allowance for inche

Half a mile.
Mr. ft. L. Warinu'a b m Santa Clara, by Sacramento—Olara, by

Rifleman, 179 lbs OffDU
Mr. Allen's b m Fanny, 179 lbj Mr. proctor

Time, 1:00

Santa Claraoarried Fanny to the quarter in 27 seconds, i

which point the latter was done with, and Santa Clara oft

tered in any easy winner.
SUMMARY.

Nomination race, for horses nominated and ridden by menibflr*

the Southern California Polo Club: no limit as to size: mlnlmu
weigbt 181 lbs . Half a mile.
Mr G. L. Waring's Santa Ola<-a718l lbe Owner
Mr. Machell's b m Chinchona, 180 lbs Mr. Macbell

Mr. W. H. Young's Tbe Monk, 180 lbs Owner
Time, 0:66.

Also ran-

Procter.

-Mr. Woodhonse's nomination (Loma), ridden by V

A great deal of interest was centered in this race. Loma,

large three-parts thoroughbred mare, carried the cash at

hopes of the Mexican inhabitants, while the little iboroue

bred pony Santa Clara (whose grandam, Queen, was by Ic:

ington) bad also many pmisans. The latter had only fihet

minuteB to cool out in after winoiog the polo poDy race, ft*

was virtually running a repeat race against a fresh hore

which, considering her size (14 hands and half an inch), wi

hardly giving her a fair show. Tbe start was a good on

Loma and Santa Clara soon leaviDg the other two. At tl

end of a fast quarter Santa Clara had a slight advantage.

turning into the straight the latter was rested a bit for a 6b

run, when Loma immediately orossed, and in any eft;

would have lost on a foul. Santa Clara lost two lengths t

this, and waB pulled ont to the outside. A hard drive tb'

a
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anaued down the stretch. Amidst the wildest excitement,

the little mare, responding gamely to the whip, gradually

;rept op to her big opponent. To make np two lengths in a

300 yards' run was qnite an effort, bnt she was doing it,

when Loma, swerving from the whip about fifteen or twenty

yards from the wire, bolted off the track and dashed in

imongst the carnages, fortunately sustaining no injuries, but

muting the utterance of a good many Spanish oaths. Chin-

jhona labored in nest and took second money. The time

sag 56 seconds. The track was undoabtedly three to four

ieconris slow in a half mile. Under the crushing impost of

.180 lbs., and after winning a race only a short time before, it

vas a great run for a pony.

summary.
Consolation race for beaten p lo ponies, weight for inchea masi-

ioain weight, 185 lba.

Hr. Woodhoose's Boadicea, 179 lbs Owner 1

|4r. Allen's fr'annv, 179 lbs Mr. Procter 2

|ir. Machell'a Tom Tit, 167 lbs Owner 3

J

This resulted in a good race, Boadicea defeating the more
;ancied Fanny by a neck.

The standard of weights is of coarse very high, bat it is

mavoidable, as most of the polo-players are big men: and as

irofesaiooal jockeys are not allowed to ride in the races, it

pould be impossible to get riders if the weights were made
over.

There was a large attendance, and a fashionable one. at the

aces, and the programme wss carried oat with a good deal

.(enthusiasm. The starting wa3 exceedingly good throogb-

ut.

THE GUN.
THE STATB TOURNAMENT.

'he Tenth Annual Gathering Proves One

the Most Interesting Ever Held by
the Association.

of

Summary.—Oakland Shooting Park, Sppttiub-r 9, 1891.
—The California State Sportsman's Association's tenth ud
nnal meeting. The tirst match of the tournament was the
Selby Standard Challeoge Medal Match, tweDty live birds,

entrance $10, nineteen qualifications. Mr. F. B. Nor'on,
President: C. B. Smith, Vice-President; S. I Kellogg, Secre-
tary; Mr. C. W. Kyle, Referee. The match was held under
the American Association rules. The score:

Packard. .2 1 2 1 2 2 1 1 2 1 1 1 2 2 I 2 1 1 1 1-29
Merrill.. 1 1 2 1 1 1 2 1 1 1 1 2 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1—20
Elliott .. 1 2 2 1 2 2 2 ?. 2 1 2 S 1 2 1 2 2 2 2 2—
Taber ... 2 1 1 2 1 2 1 2 1 1 1 2 2 2 1 1, 1 1 2 1—2
S.K.Smithl 1 1 1 1 2 1 1 1 1 1 2 1 2 2 1 2 2 1 1—20
Haas 3 2 2 1 1 2 2 1 1 1 1 1 1 2 2 2 1 2 2 2—20
C. Smith 2 1 2 1 1 2 1 2 2 1 1 1 1 2 2 1 1 1 2 2-20
Bosqui -.2 2 1 1 a 3 1 1 2 1 1 1 1 1 1 2 2 1 2-2
Coons—

2

2 1 2 1 I 2 1 1 >, 1 1 2 2 1 1 1 1 1 1—20
"Lake*' ..2 2 2 1 2 l 1 2 1 1 2 2 2 1 1 2 1 2 •>, 2—20
Robinson 1 1 1 1 1 I 1 1 2 '/. 1 2 1 1 2 2 1 1 1—19
Bradley . 1 2 1 2 1 2 2 1 2 1 1 2 2 1 2 1 1 1 1—19
Murdock 2 2 1 2 1 1 1 2 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 0-1T
Bolander 1 1 1 1 2 1 2 2 2 1 (1 1 2 2 1 1. 1 1—17
Randall. 1 2 1 2 2 2 1 2 1 2 (1 2 1 n 2 1 2 1—16
Waller 1 2 1 1 n 2 1 1 2 1 2 1 2 1 2 11 2 -15
Cbick.... 1 1 1 2 1 2 1 ?. 1 2 .

"Slade".. 1 2 1 2 1 1 1 1 1 *

West 1 2 1 2 I 2 2 1 (1 1 1 •

H C Gol'r2 2 1 2 2 1 1 2 1 2 1 2 .

Wiley 2 1 ] 2 2 1 1 2 2 1 2 •

Crove 2 2 2 1 1 1 1 1 1 *

The nest event was a ten-bird match, $5 entrance, in whicb
there were twenty-two participants. The ties in the abova
mentionedevent followed this pool in which some good shoot-
iDg was noticed. The fact that the birds were, perhaps a

livelier lot than those furnished for the preceding match
may account for the fact that a number of the geotlemen
failed to keep up their remarkable record in this event. The
score stands as follows:

.112 12 1 1 2 1 1—10
1 1 1 1—10
1 1 2 1—10
1 2 2 1—10
1 1 ] 1—1C

1 On Wednesday morning last the State Sportsman's A=socia-

on met at the traps at Oakland Shootiog Park. The a-
-ndsioce was large, representative sportsmen beiDg present

om every section of the State, together wilh a large number
f visitors, among whom were several of the leading sports-

len of the country.

The grounds were rendered doubly attractive by the tents,

age and general display made by the Associition aDd

ie sporting goods dealers of this city, Mr. E T. Allen;

;la*rougb, Golcher & Co., Kellogg &' Hall and The Selby

celling and L ad Co., represented by their courteoos agent

[Charge, Mr. J. P. Newell. All had tents on the ground

id did a'l in tb«ir power to contribute to the success of the

turoament. In this they succeeded admirably and for their

anv kind and courteous acts to the visiting sporlsmeo the

anagemant are truly thankful.

The day was clondy, slight showeis falling during the

orDing, but not sufficient to interfere with the sport, a!-

lough it rendered the birds far less ac:ive and vigorous than

,ey otherwise would have been, owing to the fact that they

ere exposed to the slight shower in the morning, aDd as all

lortsmen know, a few drops of water upon the wings of the

geons render them far lesa aotive than they otherwise

ould be. This may account in a measure for the nnmeroas
markable scores made in the first match, far surpassing

ly scores subsequently made during the tournament; how-

er, it must be remembered that among the contestants were

large number of accurate shots. It is to be doubted if the

ate Sportsman's Association in auy of its previous meetings

lis ever presented anything like the number of "crack

ots" as were present at tbia tournament. We are sorry

at the absence of any record or data of former meetings

nders a comparison of scores made in this tournament

lh those made at previoos tournaments impossible, and

erefora this statement may be taken with several grains of

lowance.

The first matoh arranged for was the Selby Standard Chal-

oge MedalMatch; twenty live birds, entrance $ 10. This

antifal medal donated by the Selby Smelting & Lead Co.

.9 been shot for a number of times heretofore in the meet-

£9 of this association. By the terms of the match the tir-u

ize consisted of the medal above mentioned; 50 per cut.

entrance money to go to the previous holder of the medal.

r C. B Smith, of this city; second priza, 30 percent of

trance money; third priz?, 20 per cent, of entrance money;
3ith prize, an "All American" split bamboo fishing rod,

ndsomely mounted wfih Geimm silver, the gift of the

urreoos and enterprising sporting goods dealer of this city,

t. E. T. Allen, 416 Market St.; fifth prize, fifiy fioe cigar*

nated by the vice-presideLt of the associition, Mr. O. B,

litb; sixth prize, one pair ' 'Golcher" hunting stres donated

the courteous and obliging sporting goods dealers, Messrs.

ibroogh. Golcher & Co.. 605 Market street, Sin Francisco;

renth prize, 100 Shultz's Powder Cartndgeedonaied by the

Iby Smelting & LeadCi.; eighth prize, 100 ' P. D. Q"
ot gun cartridges denoted by the firm of Kellogg & Hall;

ith prize, one year's subscription to the "Pacific Field

orts" donated by tte Pacific Field Sport Publishing Co
;

ith prize, one year's subscription of "Fjrest, Field <&

ore" donated by the Forest, Field & Shore Publishing Co.;

venth prize, one year's subscription to the Breeder and
ortsmvn donated by Mr. J. P. Kerr.

Chere were nineteen entries qualified in the match under
i rules. Mr. Jaa. A. Bradley and Mr. J. A. R. Elliott

nsaa City, and Mr. Crane, Stockton, shot in a supple-

ntal pool matoh, they not qualifying in the above match
the medal.
The shooting was remarkable for its accuracy throughout
i entire match, a larger number of clean scores being made
the same number of birds than has ever been made during

i entire season in any part of the country. Ten of the

leteen gentlemen contesting in the match making oleao

i tob: the gentlemen making clean scores were Messrs O.

J

Smith, J. O. Cadman, E L Bosqui, H. J. Coons, C J.

ee C. A. Merrill, S. E. Smith, C F. Packard, H A. Tab-r
1 J. A. E. Elliott, while Jas. A. Bradley and Crittenden

- binson followed with the remarkably tlean score of nine-

u bir^s each; Mr. Eobinson losing bis fifteenth bird, a re

rfeably Bwift, dark colored bird, a Blightly left quartering
1 ver, severely punished at first fire, the second shot passing
1 dnd and beneath it. Mr. Bradley's escaping bird was a rap-

i p risiDg right quartering bird, whicb escaped apparent pnn-

j ment, eaoh oharge passing below end behind the bird.

e Bhooting in this match was what is termed "squad
i loting." The traps used were the automatic pull, adopted
1 the Country Club, of this city, and subsequently adopted
i 1 used by most of the pigeon-Bhooting clubs in and about
* 9 city during the past season. A boundary of fifty yards

t eined.

21111210—912212210-91122202 1—912211 1 10—9
22 2 212Q2—901120111—82111111 0-B
2 2112001-7

— 5— 5

Merrill 2
8 R.smitb 2 1

O. B. Smith 2 2

'•Cooper" 2 2
Taber 1 2

"Randall" 2 1

Packard 2 1
Spra&tie 2 2

Fiy 2 2

Coons 2 1

Boeqoi 1

"Lake" 2

Woodward 1 1

"Bradley" 2

Ohlck 1
"Slade" 2

Oofflo''
Jones 1 2 1 — 8

"Wilsy" 2 10 —2
The result of the above match gave to Messrs. Haas. Mer-

rill, S. E. Smith, C. B. Smith, Cooper and Elliott a risision

of the prize money, resulting in each receiving $22 50. Tbe
gentlemen tying in first match for the Selby Medal agreed
that the first event of the day following or the result of the

E T. Allen gun match at fifteen birds each, should decide if

possible, the question as to who would secure possession of

the Selby medal.
The third event for Wednesday was a six-bird ma'oh, ?5

entrance, which resulted as follows:

l

12 110
2 112

2 2 110

Bradley 1 2

"Wilpy" 1 2

Haas 1 1

O.B.Smttn 1 1

Packard 2 1

S. R. Smith... 1 1

Merrill 1 1

Chick l 1

Coons 1 1

Elliott 1 2

Jones 5

Robinson .0

12 2 2— fi

2 2 2 2—6
2 12 1—6

In this event it will be noticed that a number of the gentle-

men who did remarkable work in the early part of tbe day
had become weary or perhacs the increased activity and
vigor of the birds and the effect of the wind which was now
in their favor rendered them much harder to kill; however, a

large number secured all that rose before them; meanwhile
the sport on the inanimate target groonds was kept moving
by Secretary Kellogg, a number of the sportsmen gave their

attention to the events of the programme beiog contested in

that quarter. The result of the shootiog attests tbe fact

that some remarkably fine shots at live birds are remarkably
poorones when it oomes to firing at the flying saucers. The
following entries show the result in that quarter. The
score;

Wiley 1 001011100001101111010010100 0—14
Chick 011 10110111111111 110 (1 1001 01 1 1 1-23
Black 101110111111011111111111110001-24
DanieH 111010001111011111110101 1 100 11—21
Allen I 111111110110111111111111(10011- 15

Ford 0U0111 111110100011011110101110 0—26
Gate 11111101 11)101110111111101011 1-21
Whitney flOOIlllllllOlOOlOlOllOOlOIOfO 0—15
Woodbury ... 1 1 o 1 1 1 1 1 1 I 1 1 n 1 n 1 I 1 1— 16

Bruns Oil 1010000 1 Ul 1 OOi'Cl 0000111 11 1—14

Golcher 000110111010111111101011101111-22
Frazier ] 10101110001 101 111100101111 1 1 1-2.
Crane 1110 1010 wdn

In the above match, first and second match to Allen and
Cate; third to Chiok, fourth to Gjlcher; Mr. Black won tbe

prize for the bast continuous number of breaks, which waB

thirteen. A number of other events were shot for at these

traps doriog the day in one of whicb, at fifteen singles, $2 50

entrance, Messrs. fi. C. Golcher, Daniels and Bay scored

twelve each; "Mudd" ten and Whitney eleven. These were

the closing target matches for the day.

Second Day.

The attendance daring the day was large and the weather

all that could be desired, being bright and clear with bnt

little wind to interfere with the shootiog. aod rs a result

some splendid work was witnessed. The sport opened at

10 o'clock a. ii. from the E. T. Allen Parker gnn, fifteen live

birds, entrance $5. seventeen entries. Tbe purses divided

into f'oir moneys, 40, 30, 29 and 10 per ceLt. Tbe ties for

the Selby Medal which closed with tbe day previous on

thirty straight birds was decided in this match, Mr. Merrill

winning with a clean score of forty-five birds killed in the

content for this medal; Mr. C. B. and S. R Smith missing

one bird each in this match. The result of the match ia

given below:
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2—15
r ifk

1 1- 11

2-n

1

2-H
0-U
1 13
1-1-

" 2 2-1

J

—10
fVion 1 —10

2 — 7
— i

"West"
•Wiley"
"Hammond"

1

— t— :)

—

Messrs. Merrill and Chiok sfill being a tie for tbe E. T.
Allen shot gan and forty per cent, of the entrance money.
Up to this time it is to be donbted if the liye-bird records

of the coantry can show better work than was done in this
toarnamest by a large Dumber of the sportsmen in attend-
ance. All of the shootiog was not counted on the medals;
after the first shoot for the S.lhy Medal a nnmber of pool
matches were shot off. It is to be donbted whether the en-
tire conntry presents for non-professionals as good records
as thoBe made by Messrs. Merrill, Chick, C. B. Smith and C.
J. Haas daring the shoot np lo this time. Mr. C. B. Smith
on Wednesday killed every bird at which he Bred to the nnm-
ber of thirty-six, and on Thursday morniDg missed but one
bird; this was a remarkably swift "driver;" the bird darted
away with unusual vigor, rapidly rising; tbe first shot passed
to the left and a little beneath the bird, festheting it slightly

;

it torned at the right quarter, but on the iDstant of firing a'

second barrel it swerved to the left and escaped the second
oharee. It wis a remarkably hard bird to bit, and we doubt
if any one could bave done beuer than Mr. Smith with it.

Tbis record of total birds fired at gives Mr. Smith a grand
total of fifty kills out of fifty-one birds fired at, killing bis
forty-seven birds straight. In this respect all that has been
said of Mr. C B. Smith may, with like oredit, be said of
Mr. S. R. Smith's shooting. He made the same number of
clean kills ojit of fifty-one birds, missing his forty-fourth
bird, but, strange as it may seem, the bird missed was one of
the easiest birds at which he fired, being a left quarter in-
comer, which was undershot with first barrel and perchance
overshot by the second oharge; at any rate, it escaped ap-
parently unharmed.

Following this event on Thursday came a ten-bird match,
So entrance, sixteen qualifications; the result in this match
was as follows:

Coffin 2 112 2 2 2
E. J. Davis 2 2 3 2 12
Elliott 2 112 12
8

.
K. Smith 1 12 12 12

Coons 2 12 1111
RaDdaH 1 12 111
Haas 2 10 2 111
West 1 1 2 •! n
Bradley 1
C. B. Smith 1
P..ckard i
Wiley 1
Merrill 1 1
Chick 1

Taber 1

2 2 2
2 2 10
110 10

2-10
1— 9
2- 9
0— 9
1-9
1- 9
- 7

— 2
— 1

12 2 2 2 1—6
111 1—6
1 1 1 1-6
2 2 2 1—6
10 —3

-1
—O

In the above event Mr. Coffin cid some splendid execu-
tion, all the more remarkable for that during the latter part
of tbe season at the traps he has failed to shoot up to his
usual form, many of his scoreB presenting a striking contrast
to his shooting in the early spring. In tbis event he killed
all of bis birda and secured first money.
The final match of the day was a six-bird match, which

resulted as follows: The money in this event wbb divided by
the four gentlemen killing six straights.

Elliott
Roblnfon
Taber Y.Y..Y.2 1
Haas i i

"Coffin" ' i 2
O. B. Smith -.

i 2
Coons i 2
Wiley .....a 2
Chick i i
Kandall I 1
Packard 2 2
Pixley .", 2 1

8. B.Smith 1 (
"Bradley" q

Tho clean scores divided the money.

On Friday morning a large number of sporlsmen again
appeared it the traps, tbe event of interest bi ing the contest
for the Fay Diamond medal, twenty live birds, $5 entrance,
in which tbeie were sixteen eotries. There was a side pool
made up at the same time in order to accommodate the visit-
ing sportsmen from beyond the State, as only members of
the association could compete for the medal. In tbis pool
there were ten entries. Mr, C. J. Haas, the former holder of
tbe medal, having won it last year at Sacramento, surrendered
it and received tbe sum of $80 therefore, that being the
total amount of the entrance fee in this match. The day wss
bright and tbe birds furnished were of an improved qual ty
and gave the gentlemen full scope to exercise their highest
degree of skill in stopping them. There were fewcleao scores
and on the whole it may be said that the occasional escaping
birds only added to the interest of the sport.
Mr. Haas was tirBt to face the score sud did some fine

work. His sixth and fourteenth birds escaping, the former
a swiit driver and the latter a rapidly rising bird to the right
outward quarter. Each bird was "feathered" wi h first
barrel, the latter falling dead out of bounds.
Mr. Coons killed neatly to his twelfth bird, whioh being a

swift left quarter driver escaped, but was severely punished.
His seventh bird was also scored lost, dropping dead jnat
over the boundary. It was a remarkably swift and vigorous
one.

Mr. Critenden Rob nson killed neatly all of his birds save
the twelfth which, teverely punished, was lost.
Mr. C. A. Merrill lost his first bird, also his thirteenth and

seventeenth, the latter falling dead out of bounds and being
an exceptionally swift bird. Luck, as trap shootiDg par-
lance goes, was with him on his tenth bird. It arose a swift
d'iver, aod being apparently bnt slightly bit with first lire,

turned aod circled baok over the traps and fell an easy prey
to second.
Mr. M. Chick made the only clean score of all those con-

testing for the medal.
Mr. "Slade" was not shooting in his nsaal form, only fifteen

of the twenty birds falling to his tire.

Mr. E. J. Davis scored fourteen birds and Mr. Wjley
dropped duwn unaccountably to sixteen. Mr. "CoffiV'killed
eight out of fourteen birds and withdrew.

Mr. "Hammond" of Riverside, killed nine out ot his tweDly
birds and won tbe leather medal, donated by Mr. E. T.
Allen. It is a beauty, and has a ten dollar gold pieoe as a
jswell.

Mr. S. R. Smith lost his seventh bird, a swiftdriver.whicb
severely punished, fell dead out of bounds. His thirteenth
bird also kept it company.
Mr. H. C Golcher lost three birds, two of which fell dead

out of bonnds.
Mr. Bolander lost four of bis birds, two dead ont of

bounds.
Mr. O B. Smith aho "fell down" three birds, all of which

were more or less punished.
Mr. T&affe killed fourteen of bis birds.
Mr. J. A. R. Elliott killed all of his birds Deafly end with

an ease and naturalness which captures the eye of the spec-
tator.

Mr. Taylor, the celebrated one arm shot of this city, kille
thirteen of his birds.

Mr. Edward Fay scored fifteen birds.
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Mt . Bradley killed to his eleventh inclusive, misBed the

next two aud withdrew.
Mr. Taber killed fourteen out of nineteen fired at.

OMok 2 211121122Um°K '

2 112 12 9 12 2-20.1111211111212111121 2—20
Elliott.

Robinson 1

2

Haas 1
1

Coons 2
1 u

8. R. Smith 2 2
1 2

B.O. Golcher 1

Merrill >

0. B.Smltb 1

2 1

Bolander 2
1

2 2

1111121211112 112 1—19222102111
110 12 111 2-18111221112

•'Wiley"

Fay

Taber 1 *

Taafle ° ?
1

1 1

1

Hammond ° *

Coffin ? J

Taylor..

1 1 i 2 1 1

1 2 i 1 2 9

1 2 1 1 3 1

n 1 1 2 1 1 2

2 1 2 1 1 1

1 2 1 1 1 1 1

1 1 1 II 1 1

1 1 2 1 1 2 1

1 1 1 1 1

1 1 1 1 2 i

o 1 2 1 2 1 1

1 2 •i 2 2

2 1 2 (1 2 2

1 1 2 1

9 2 1 1 2 1 2

1 1 1 1 2 2

1 1 2 1 T u

•i 2 2 1

1 1 1 1 1 2 2

1 2 1 1
1 2 2 2 2 V

1 1 2 1 1

1 1 2 2 1 2

1 1 1 1 1

2 2 1

n 1 2 2
1 U 1 1

a 1 1 2

Bradley * 2 111112 10

Mr. M. Chick thua became the possessor of the Fay Dia-

mond Medal and will hold it until next September, when it

will be contested for again.

Following this oame a twelve-bird match, $5 entrance,

eleven entries, which resulted as follows:

2 1

110
2 2 1

1 1 1Oil
2 2 1111
12 2110
2 2

2 2 2 w

2 112 2—12
1-11
2—11

11

12 1 1-11
Oil 0—10

10 111 0—10
1— 8
0-

1 2

2 9

9 9—6
1 9—

S

2 1—6
1-1—6
1 1-6
1 1-6
9 1—6
2 1-6

1-6
1—6
1-6
0—6

Wiley 1 2 2

S.R. Bmitta 2 1 1

Elliott 1 2 1

Ohiok - 1 2 1

O.B. Smltb 1 2 1

Coons 1 1 2

Robinson 1 1 1

Spragoe 2

Bradley (Taylor) 1 1

HaaB......... 1 2 1 2 9 1 w
Fay 9 2

The three purses followed scores as above noted, Wiley

first, elevens dividing second and third amounts.

A eix-bird match, $2:50 entrance, twelve entries, gave the

following result:

Hais 1 i

"Coffin" ! 2

"Lane" 2 1

Smith 2 1

Robinson 1 1 2

Elliott 2 1 1

Merrill, 0. A 1 2 1

Taber, M. E 1 1 2

Foi 1 2 1

Scarlett 1 1

Randall 2 2

Woodbury 2 1

Davis 2

Jellett 1 1

A six bird match at live birds, $5 entrance, gave the fol-

lowing result:

Haas 1 12 11 1—6
Laing 1 1112 1—6
"Late" 2 2 12 1-6 2 11

B Smith 1 1112 0—6 111
Taber 1 2 2 12 0-6 1 2 2

Bosqui 1 2 112 0—6
Wooster 2 110 1 1—6
Spragne 1 1110 1—6
Brecht 2 —1
Murdock 2 —1

On Saturday night it was plain to be seen that the sports-

men were pretty well worn with the three days' shooting

through which they had passed, the latter scores showiDg
that many of the better shots were becoming somewhat ner-

vous by the great number of shots fired, yet the interest in

the events of the morrow was of the first nature. Muoh
speculation was indulged in as to the outoome of the team
match. The conditions of this event were that any organized

gun club in the State could enter a team of five sportBmen,
entrance $100 per team: money divided into three purses.

There was muoh speculation as to whether the Gun Club of

this city, the Alameda Club of Alameda, and the Country
Club of this city would enter teams to contest in this event.
By common consent it was the oonoensus of opinion that the
Colton Gun of Southern California, would be able to carry nil'

first honors, yet there were many who pinned their faith to

the Stockton team, as a number of the members of the latter

named organization had been doing some very nice work
during the tournament and a few of the sportsmen from the
southern portion of the State had not made soores in accord-
ance with their well-known records.

Saturday morning dawned bright and favorable for the day's
sport; there were but few sportsmen, however, to arrive at

the grounds before noon, most of them being worn with the
previous shooting of the tournament aud were saving them-
selves for the team match wbioh was annouoced to occur at
1 o'clock p. m. Some unimportant pool-shooting wag en-
gaged in during the later morning hours. At 1 o'clock a
large company of spectators had assembled at the grounds
to witness the sport. Up to and even after the firing of the
teams at their first five birds, it was to be doubted whether
all of the teams mentioned would yet enter, but at the last

moment the Gun Club and the Country Club entered their
teams; the Colton Gon Club, the Stockton Gun Club and
the Alameda Club having previously entered. The shooting
from the beginning was of the utmost interest. The teama
shot in alternate of membership, there being five teams, it

left the Country Club to shoot in regnlar order.
The first man to the score was Mr. O. J. Haas of the Stook-

ton team. Mr. Baas is always oool, deliberate and colleoted
in bis movements, shooting regularly under any and all oir-
cumstanoes, and as a result the exoitement and interest of the
occasion fell upon him without prodncing any visible effect,

and he neatly grassed all of his twenty birds, making the
onlv clean score of the eotire match.
Mr. Taber, of the Colton Gun Club followed. His seventh

bird was a swilt, incoming bird slightly to the left quarter,
visibly punished by first barrel, undershot with second and
escaped; his eleventh and sixteenth birds also escaped, the
latter being dead out of bounds. Mr. Taber, of the Colton
Gun Clob, is a remarkably clever shot, assuming a natural
position and shooting with easu to himself.

Mr. Crane, of the Stookton Gnu Clob, grasBed bis birds
neatly to the twelfth, which being a rapid driver escaped to
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the left quarter of the field, visibly punished by first charge:

bis thirteenth esoaped visible punishment; his fifteenth and
seventeenth birdB also esoaped, the former of whioh fell dead

out of bounds.
Mr. Packard, of the Colton Gun Club killed all of his birds

neatly save the twelfth, whioh being a swift driver eBoaped

slightly punished at Urd fire.

Mr. O. B. Smith, of the Stockton team, became rattled,

missing his fifth and sixth, also his thirteenth and fourteenth

birdB. but one of whiob was severely punished, falling dead

out of bounds.
Mr. S. E. Smith, of the Colton Gun Club lost hiB fifth bird,

a swift driver severely punished at second tire, falling dead

just beyond the boundary; his eighteenth also escaped, being

a swift, rapidly-rising bird to the right qoarter,

Mr. Soarlett, of the Stookton team, lost his seventh, ninth,

twelfth, sixteenth and seventeenth birds, two of which fell

dead out of bounds.
Mr. Wiley, of the Colton Gun Club, undershot hiB fourth

bird with each barrel, it was a left quarter incoming bird; he

also lost hia ninth, eleventh, twelfth and nineteenth birds,

ody one of which was severely puniBhed.
Mr. Merrill, of the Stockton Club, lost his first bird, it was

a rapidly rising driver to the left quarter, falling at second

barrel within bounds, but escaped the retriever and fluttered

over the fence; he also lost his seventh, ninth, eleventh, fif-

teenth and eighteenth birds, two of whioh were severely pun-
ished.

Mr. Chick, of the Colton Gun Club, killed all of his birds

neatly, save the sixth, which was a left quarter driver, and
escaped with but slight punishment from first fire.

Mr. Murdock of the Country Club lo3t his second bird,

dead out of bounds, his tenth bird, a swift driver fell within

bounds at second fire but srose and fluttered over the fence.

This together with the ungovernable disposition of the spec-

tators, somewhat rattled this gentleman, and he lost his four-

teenth, fifteenth, sixteenth and seventeenth birds, making a

remarkably poor score for one who is really an excellent

shot,

Mr. Wooster's third bird fell toseoond fire within bounds
at the further portion of the field but in attempting to retrieve

same, it managed to flotter over the fence; his fifth and ninth,

both incomers, esoaped slightly punished being undershot,

his thirteenth and fourteenth, remarkably swift birds to the

right quarter, escaped.
Mr. Sprague loBt his tenth bird, a rapidly rising left qnar

tering driver: his eighteenth and nineteenth also escaped,

the latter falling dead out of bounds,
Mr. Bosqui lost his fifth and sixth birds, each drivers, the

latter falling within bounds, but esoaped the dog when the

retreive was attempted, he also lost his fourteenth and nine-

teenth birds, each drivers, being undershot, the latter falling

dead ont of bounds.
Mr. Woodward lost his first bird whioh managed to light

upon the fence to the left quarter where it feebly olung, his

sixth aud seventh also escaped, the former falling dead out
bounds.
Mr. W. J. Golcher of the Gun Clnh lost his first bird, also

his fifth, tenth, twelfth, fourteenth and eighteenth birds,

three of which fell dead out of bounds.
Mr. Bolander of the Recreation Club lost his fourteenth,

sixteenth and seventeenth birds, all of which were Bwift

drivers, his sixteenth falling dead out of bounds.

Mr. Jellett of the Gun Club lost eight of his birds, two of

which fell dead out of bounds.

Mr. Barney of the Recreation Club lost his Bixth, seventh
and twelfth birds, the latter of whioh fell dead out of bounds,
one of the others being slightly punished.

Mr. Chapiu of the Gun Club lost his fourth, sixth, seventh
and eighth birds, the latter falling dead out of bounds: his

twelfth and seventeenth birds fell to remarkable shots near
the boundary.

Mr. Schroder of the Becreation Clob lost four of his birds,

one of which fell dead out of bounds and two others being
severely punished.

Mr. Laing of the Gun Club lost his tenth aud thirteenth

birds, the latter falling dead out of bounds, his nineteenth
bird fell to a remarkably long second to the right quarter of

the field.

Mr. Osborn of the Beoreation Club lost his thirteenth and
twentieth birds, the former hard hit, fell dead to the right of

the field beyond the boundary.

Mr. Lake of the Gun Club lost his ninth and fifteenth birds,

the former a right quarter punished by second fire, fell dead
beyond bounds.

Mr. Coffin of the Becreation Club lost his fifth, eleventh,
seventeenth and eighteenth birds, two of which fell dead out
of bounds.

The tabulated result in this event is as follows:

Haas .

.

Taber.

.111212119
119 1112 11.121111021

12 9 1112111122
10 2 12

2 12 1112
Orane 1

1
Packard 2

1

Smith O. B 1110 12
S.R Smith 1 1110 1

1
1-20

2-17

2 12 2 1

2 110 1

1
1

Searlett 2

1

Wiley 1

Merrill

Ohiok 1

111111101

2-16
1
2—19
2
2—16
1

2-18

12 1—151111101021110 12 122210112
12 2 112

Murdock 2 12 11110000219

1-H
2
2-19

1—11
Wooster 1 I 2 2 1 1 I120202222 2—16
Sprague 2 12 12 1 1110

12 2 11110 1—17
Bosqui 2 121002121121021210 1-16

.0 12120011122221111 2—17111011110
Woodward

2

W. J. Golcher
1

Bolander 2

2
Jellett 2

1
Barney 2

1

Ohapln 1

12 1111
Sohroeder 2 2 1110
Laing..

2 2 II

12 111
110 10
2 10

10 2
12 110
II 1 1 1 1110 2

2 1111.212112
2 10 2 11.211192
1 10 2 2 2

Lake 2 12 112
2 9 110 1

Coffin 2 2 110 1

2 12 2 1

1 1 1 1-H
2 1 1 1

1 1 1-17
2 2 1 1

9 1 0—12
2 2 1

1 1 1 1—17
II 1 1

1 1 1 2-16
2 2 1

1 1 1 1-10
1 2 1

1 1 2 1-18
2 2 1 1

1 1 1 0—18
1 1 I) 2

1 2 1 2-18
1 1 1 2

1 II 2-10

The scores of the clubs stand:

Colton Quo Club gg
Recreation Gun Club 84
Stockton Gun Olub 81
The Country Olub 79
The Gun Club 78

This closed the most exciting event of the tournament, and
it is to be doubted if a more interesting matcn has ever taken
place under the auspices of the State Association as this one
proved to be. It is remarkable how a number of the beal
shots in the State made Booh poor records as they did in thit
event, but it must be taken into consideration that they had
been aotively engaged at the traps for the three days previous J*'

and unquestionably were not in anything like good condition. ^
The table of scores given above and as suggested heretofore* W
show that the gentlemen who had previously made the best
records during the tournament and won many of the most ;'»"

valuable prizes, contesting successfully for them and exhibit-
ing remarkable scores in order to win Jtbem, were the 01

who made among the poorest scores in this event.
Owing to the fact that a portion of the attention of the

representative of this journal was taken up at the live-pigeon
grounds it is impossible to present, but a small portion of
the events which were crowding thick aud fast upon the in-
animate target grounds. Secretary Kellogg governed these
events and from that source a fusilade was kept up from morn-
ing until night. The result of Match IS," $5 entrance on
these grounds was as follows:

Bekeart..l 1 1 1 i

Owen— 1 n 1

Calwalderl n 1 1

Block. ...1 1 l 1

Wiley ... 1 1 1 1 l

Bradley..! 1 1 1

Scarlett ,1 l 1 1 11

Fox 1 1

1110101011011101110101110011100011110011010111101111111011111110110011011111111111110 1111110101111101

1-K
0-11
1-li
1-11
1-17
1-11
1-11
11-11

Bradley took first; Wiley and Scarlett diviyided seoonr)

and third; Black and Bekeart fourth and fifth.

Match 21; 15 singles, $2.50 entrance, as follows:

Bekeart 1

Block 1

Packard
Oadwallader
Woodbury 1
Allen 1

Bradley 1

Wiley 1

Scarlett 1

Fox 1

West
Bell
Taber

10110010010001111100011111111111111
1 1-

1 1-11
1110101110010 I-110 111

111111110111101110011010000011111011111
10 110

1 1
1 1 1 1

1

10
1 1

1 1

1 0-1
1 1-1
1 1-11

1 1-J
o l-

:

l-l:
0-1

1 1- I

1 I-

1

1 1

The money followed scores as above given.

In matoh 22; 10 singles, $1.50 entrance, the result sp
peared:

Cadwalder 1 1110 1

Taber 1 10 1111
Coons 10 10 1
Black 1

Woodbury 1

Scarlett l l 1 1

Allen 1 11111
Fox 1110
ReynoldB 1110 1

Coffin
S.R.Smith
Wiley 1

Bell
Chick 1
Packard 1110 11
Bekeart 10 111
Johnson 110 111

1

1

1 1

1

ooo.
1 1-

1 1 1

1 0-
1 1-

1 1 1-

On "miss and out" Dr. Taber won special Match 24; 21

singles was decided according to following score;

•Coffin" 1 10 10 11
Cadwalader .' 1

1

Black 1

1 1

1 1 1-1

1 1-1110 11110110100110 1

1 1-1

1?-,
1

1 1-1
110 10 111110011

.0 110001110
1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1-]..111111111
1 1 1 1 1 I 111111110 10

,.o i i o o i i n110 10 1

Merrill 1 10 1

1 1

1 1

1

10
lOJll

Woodbury 1 1 1 1

.11111110 1,111

l o n l

10 1111111

1

;;d

Scarlett..

.10 10 10 111
1 1 1 J 1) 1 1 I 1

.10 1110 1 ,

1 1 1 1 I 0-J,

1111; Wiley, 2 0; Kobic | v".

Iter,

To finish the birds Haas. 2 1

son, 11110, Coffin, 1 2

It was now growing late and the sportsmen reluctant^

left the grounds where for four days they had enjoyed an no
measured amount of sport. As the train bearing the las,

sportsman from the grounds curved along the bay a beauti

ful scene was presented to their view. The mist from tbi

ocean had rolled vp until it presented a perfect embankment:
dark as a genuine thundercloud. A break in the clond Hnj

just over the pass from the bay into the ocean, was fillet

with the brilliant crimson and gold of the setting sun, reu

dering the scene indescribably beautiful—a veritable Goldei

Gate. Through it a half-dozau white sails could be seen

wbioh gave an added interest to that feeling of granden
and vastness which is always engendered by a view of th-

ooean.

THE STATE BroRTSOTSN's ANNUAL MEETING.

On Friday of last week, acoording to preooncerted arrange

ment, the State Sportsmen's Association met in Parlor t

of the Palace Hotel, President Frank B. Norton in tbi

ohair. There a large number of representative sports

men present from all over the State, and the interest uiani

fest throughout the meeting was of such a nature bs to giv<

great promise of the fotnre worth and work of the orgaDi

zationas a body in all of those avenues legitimately belong

ing to a body of this character Statements from Presiden

Norton and Secretary Kellogg showed that the present ofti

cers had never been able to seoure any books or memorand
from the previous Secretary of the Association, and as a re

Bull it was determined to begin over again as from the fooE

dation.

The officers elected for the ensuing year are as followe

President, Crittendon Robinson; Vice-President, F. R. Wooe
ter; Treasurer, Dr. S. E. Knowles; Secretary, O. W. Kyle

Direotors—E. B. Bosqni, C. B. Smith, A. W. Bruner, Mai
tinez Chick. F.B. WooBter.
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i
President Norton called attention to the fact of the death

)f the tormer President of the Asaociation, AuBtin B. Sperry,

)f Stockton, who passed away in the month of January last.

Che following resolutions on this sad event were adopted:
Whereas, It has been the will of the Raler of the universe

:o remove from this Association and the fellowship of its
;nembers oar beloved President, Austin B. Sperry, therefore

38 ft

! Resolved, That the California State Sportsmen's Associa-

tion sincerely monrna the )o3B which it thos sustains in the

removal of a man in whom the qualities of a true gentleman
ind enthusiastic sportsman were so eminently oentered.

[
Resolved, That daring bis entire connection with this As-

sociation we have always found him to be ever ready,generoos
'ind active iu all measures which had for their object the ele-

vation and advancement of the affairs of this body, and that

;he many kind aots of his life made manifest in this Associa-

tion, will ever remain a pleasant memory to each of our
ianmber.

. Resolved, That his wife and family have our deepest sym-
pathy, and that as a tribute to his memory these resolutions

i» spre'ad upon the minutes of this meeting and a copy be
;urnished the press for publication.

Death at the Trap.

Perhaps no more sorrowful sportsman ever held a gun
ban James W. Cropsey, owing to the fact that his piece wag

|
liooidently discharged, at the late meeling of tbe Atlantic Rod
md Gun Clab at Coney Island, instantly killing one of his

liends. How imperative the rnle: "Don't load except at the

loore and be oareful to remove shells before leaving that

position ?" ^
Mr. Edward Donohue and Dr. G, Chismore are now seek-

Dg pleasure in the wilds of Southern Oregon. From the

jalibre of the Winchesters taken on the trip their friends

nay expect a large number of grizzly robes to be distributed
< imong them on the return of these gentlemen.

The visit of Mr. J. A, R. Elliott, the famous wing-shot of

•Sansas City, daring the State tournament, will, we trust,

lot be without benificial results to our large body of sports-

men who were present and witnessed his performances at the

raps. Much, no doubt, has been learned from his style and
nethod at the trap which will prove of the first value to the

dose observer. First he shoots naturally, and with an ease

tnd grace from which is eliminated every Jvistage of embar-

•assment. This shooting without apparent effort oarries

?ith it no air of carele33Dess whatever, but rather seems to

>e born of confidence. His position at the trap is as natural

£ his walk and conversation. One must reach this point in

irder to shoot well. He shoots quick, yet his movements
jre devoid of any undue haste. To add the crowning feature

o hi3 skill he is a gentleman, such as we wish all experts at

he traps were: confident of coarse but in no sense a brag-

tart. "We are pleased that he came among U3 and trust that

.16 may return Dext September to renew the many acquain-

anshipa which he formed on this visit. Wbile all this is said

ngood faith yet we do hope that some of our sportsmen

nay visit Kansas City during the year and wrest from him
he American Field Cop which he has defended against some
en comers since first he won it.

<• Accompanying Mr. Elliott was Mr. James A. Bradley of

> tansas city, a solid and representative busin-ss man of that

jrowing metropolis, who proved that he is no novioe in

landling the gun; in fact, he is capable of giving the best of

he sportsmen a close rub. We hope that he also will call

igain. We were gratified to note that Mr. Elliott backed up
>ur oft-repeated statement heretofore made iu these columns
hat heavier shot than is ordinarily used is the proper charge

or pigeons at this season of the year. He used number 6

(hot. The shock conveyed by one pellet of number 6 shot

s more than equal to that conveyed by several number
sights.

THE KENNEL
Dog owners are requested to send for publication the earliest posal

tie notices of whelps, sales, names claimed.presentatioiiBand deaths,

their kennels, In all instances writing plainly names of sire and dam
adof grandparents, colors, dates and breed.

FIXTURES.
Bench Shows.

Northern Illinois Poultry ana Pet Stock Association's sixth annual

tench Bhow, Bockford, 111., December 11, 12, 13, 14 and 15.

The Freeport Poultry and Pet Stock Association's inaugural bench

how, Freeport.Ill., December — , T. E. Taylor, Secretary.

1892.

Mascontah Kennel Club's fourth annual bench show, Chicago, Feb-

TUry 6, 10, 11 and 12. John L. Lincoln, Jr., Secretary.

Westminster Kennel Club's sixteenth annual Bhow, New York Feb-

uary 23, 24, 25 and 26. James Mortimer, superintendent.

Philadelphia Kennel Club's bench show. Philadelphia, March 1, 2,

• and 4. F. 8. Brown. Secretary

Duquesne Kennel Club's Becond annual bench show, Pittsburgh

*., March 16, 16, 17 and 18. W. E. Littell, Secretary.

The New England Kennel Club's eighth annual bench show, Boston,

itaaa.. April 7. 8, 9 and 10 E. H. Moore, Secretary.

The Southern California Kennel Clubs bench show April 26, 21, 22

,nd 23, 1892. C. A Sumner, Secretary, Los Angeles, Cal.

The Southern California Kennel Club's fourth annual bench show,

ipril 20, 21, 22 and 2:t. at Los Angeles. C. A. Sumner, Secretary

.

The California Kennel CLnb's bench seow May 4, 6, 6 and 7, at San

francisco. H. L. Miller, Secretary, box 2317.

Field Trials.

Dnited States Field Trial Club's inaugural trials. Bicknell, Ind.,

November 2. P. T. Madison, Secretary, Indianapolis. Ind.

Eastern Field Trials Club's thirteenth annual trials, High Point. N.

)., Member's Stake, November 12; open stakes, November 16. W. A.

ktatei, Secretary.

Central Field Trial Clnb.s third annual trials, Lexington, N. 0.,

November 30. 0. H. Odell, Secretary.

. Philadelphia Kennel Club's field trials, December 14, Cbarles F.

lonnell, Secretary.

1S92.

Southern Field Trial Club s fourth annual trials. New Albany, Miss.,

'ebruaryl. T. M. Brumby, Secretary.

1 Pacific Coast Field Trials Olnb's field trials, Bakersfield, California,

anuary I8th. J. M. Kilganff, Secretary, San Francisco.

Mr. H. W. Laoy will judge all classes at the ooming Ohar-

eston (S. C.) bench show to be held in January next.

Yelps by Aloin.

I have received a letter the contents of which to me are
simply amasing. It seems that I have stepped on the writ-
er's toes by bo doing, as I said I woald some months ago in
this column—strikiog at what 1 considered the wrongs in
dogdom. The writer has read some of my articles and takes
acception to them especially when I speak of the "Irish Red.''
I am sorry the writer has taken a view of the matter in the
manner he has, as he simply resorts to abuse and old worn-
out assertions, I have often remarked in this column
that I will not notioe a writer who can not discuss a point
without becoming personal. He says I have abuEed and
vilified the "Imh setter;" here I beg to differ with him. I
have not attacked the dog at all, bnt I have those who own
and advertise the phenomenal world beaters, who are con-
tinually writing about them in the public press, bat when
it comes to tbe competitive field trials you can always search
in vain for an entry from them. No sir, the Irish Red is a
tine dog, a beaatifnl dog anywhere you place him, bnt he has
fallen into sorry hands in a great measare. True, there are
gentlemen who own (he Irish Red who are honest in their
belief that he is the best on earth and he may be, bnt that
remains to be proven and my word for it, you can never do
it by puffing them to the skies in the doggy papers. If your
dogs are what you say they are—and I have never said they
were not—show me something for the 'faith that's in you."
Bark is a good dog, but a field trial winner is better. I

woald be ashamed to continually claim that I owned the
best dogs on the earth and when the time comes for a show
down, shut np my dogs in their kennels and sneak out
behind gome lame excuse. It is a duty you owe to your
brother sportsman to ran those world beaters and thos
give us poor mortals who Lave been chasing after "false

Gods" a chance to reform, to turn from the error of our
ways and "go and do likewise."
In this column I do not propose to attack any dog—that is,

the breed of dog itself—bnt I certainly will step on to all

wrongs—so considered by me—in dogdom iu my feeble way
and saffer tbe conseqaence, be that what it may.
The recently imported St. Bernards are dying at a very

rapid rate. Now I suppose if I endeavor to point out what
to me seems to be an error, some St. Bernard fancier will

want to jomp on and walk all over me. Well, here goes,

jump or walk jast as you please. Yoa have gone insane on
the size question; you have sacrificed everything to this one
mad desire— to get dogs of great size. Ton have got quantity
at the expense of quality. Yea, I will go farther and say you
have quantity at the expense of everything else. Correct this

and you will nave healthier and better dogs. How then, some
of yon who have seen a few St. Bernards—possibly owned
one or two in your entire life—just climb on me and tell me I

don't know what I am yelping about, and by your saying so
will make it so without any proof whatever of a physiological
nature.

Dogwhip failed to whip himself into line this month in

Sports A6eld, and friend "King" gave us no odds and endB.
You chaps there in Canada and Colorado are growing dencedly
rusty these warm days. Come now, stir yoorselves ana give

something that does not require too much salt.

Speaking of Colorada. when, oh when will Denver give

another show? and when will they claim the dates for the
same?

A. kennel that is rapidly coming to the front and wi'l soon
be heard from in the trials is Mr. A. T. Smith's, of Bowie,
Texas. He has the blood in his dogs and he knows how to

nse it and will run his dogs. Even should be get beaten
every jamp in the road and every year, he will be found
a-trying. TfaiB is the kind of material that pleases me every
time, be tbey Gordons, Irish, Laveracks, pointers, or the
great and only Llewellins. Bring them out at our trials and
don't say Bucb rot about them in the papers, and I will stand
by you first and last and all the time, "me laddy."

Mr. Jones, of Nashville, Tenn., has forsaken the only
Llewellins and takeu np with despised pointers. He gives

as his reason that Pious Jeems had once told him that the

only dog that could or ever would win a field trial was Llew-
ellin setters, and he believed him and he thought it must be
so because Jeems said so. Now Rip-Rap, king of Kent, Zig-

Zag and Tapster, Spotted Boy's winnings have caused him
to use bis own eye3 and judgment and he ba*7 taken np the

"short-haired." No* the point is jast here, hundreds of

men have done precisely the same as Mr. Jones, taken some-
body's word and" witbont any research, judgment or personal

experience in the matter, have selected a certain breed and
are ready to rush into print and abuse some writer who says

things which tbey fancy muBt be wrong because of what so-

and-30 said. Tbey can't diBcnss a question at issue because

they don't know anything about it, and when they are getting

the worst of it resort to personal abuse and Blush. Bah! such

nonsense mates me weary, and, at the risk being culled

slangy, will say, "Come off the perch." Aloin.

Thia Doff Telia the Hour.

American Coursing Club.

Baring the tournament last week Mr. L. L. Campbell eold

>ne of his Irish setters, Mischief {Barrymore—Belle C.) to

Mr. J. H.Goodhue of Riverside. We did not learn the

figure, although we understand it to be a fair one.

Col. F. N. Barksdale, of the passeDger department of the
Pennsylvania Railroad, has a dog that can tell the time of
day, says tbe Philadelphia press. This the dog learned in a
very remarkable way. Col. Barksdale has a very fine clock
that strikes only on the hour and then very slowly. The
colonel got into the way of making the dog tap with bis foot
at each Btroke of the clock. Finally he got bo he would do
so without beiog told. Just before the olock strikes it gives
a little cluck, aud whenever the dog heard this, he would
prick up hie ears, raise his paw, and gently tap his paw at
each stroke without being told.

After awhile he got so that when any one claoked like the
olock he would get into position and wait for the strikes. He
was for a long time confused at not hearing theclock.bat
after awhile began tapping his paw anyway. The remark-
able point is that after awhile he remembered how many
strokes were due at eaoh succeeding hour, bo that now when-
ever tbe colonel clacks be gets into position and tap-* the
number of strokes the clock should make next time. Tbos
at any time after 10 o'clock he taps eleven tim«s. after 4
o'clock rive timeB, etc. Some learned scienti-tts are going to
investigate the matter to see whether tbe dog actually
possesses reasoning faculties. Col. Barksdale will not part
with the dog under aDy conditions.

Tbe sixth annual running meeting of tbe American Cours-

ing Clab will be held at Great BcdcL, Kansas, October 20th to

24th inclusive. The American Field Cup Stake, open to the

world, is for thirty-two or more all-age greyhounds. En-

trance fee, $10; the winner to receive fifty per cent, of en-

trance money and Cap ($100 cash) donated by D.. N. Rowe,

editor Amerioan Field; also a solid silver cup, donated by

D. C. Luse, owner of American Coursing Kennels; cup to be

won twice by the same kennel; to be withheld if stake be

divided, also a silver medal, donated by the National Grey-

hound Club of New York City; the runner up fifty per cent,

of the remaining entrance money; third and fourth, twenty-

five per cent, each, of the money remaining after second divi-

sion. Great Bend Derby Stake, for sixteen or more grey-

hounds, eighteen months old or younger. Entrance fee, $5;

the winner to receive fifty per cent, of entrance money, $50

oaBh, donated by the Morrison nonse, Great Bend, aud sil-

ver cap or medal by tbe National Greyhound Club of New
York City. The runner up fifty per cent, of the remaining

money, and one-half of $50 donated by citizens of Great

Bend; third and fourth, twenty-five per c&nt. each of money
remaining after seoond division. Affidavit of age must be

made by owner. The title Champion of America will be

conferred by the President of the Club on the dog winning

the American Field Cup.
Entries close' Ootober 19th at 10 p. m ,

immediately after

which the drawing will take place. Only club members will

be allowed to make entries.

Mr. John Grace, of this city, will judge the sport on this

occasion.

Mr. L. L. Campbell has selected the name of Bay View

Kennels for his new quarters at West Berkeley, aoross the

bay.

The Merced Meeting'.

Following the American Coursing meet at Great Bend,
Kansas, comes the next most important event to be held this
year in America—the Inter state Coureing meet at Merced,
this State. The preparations, we have every reason to be-
lieve, have been and are now being conducted with great
care, so as to insure the be=t aud most favorablelresults pos-
sible. The greyhound contingent of the sporting interest is
Buch in this State as to turn the eyes of the sport-loving
world with interest upon this event. There can be no ques-
tioning the fact that tbe development of new blood in the
leash this year within this State may materially change, if

indeed not retire the favorites of last leason. The hares are
now in excellent condition, and no doubt but that some fine
preliminary coursing may be witnessed before the central
event above mentioned will take place. It is to be hoped
that some grounds may be selected this year a bit nearer the
town of Merced than those selected last year, bat if not avail-
able thiB difficult) will nave but little weight, as the ride to
the grounds is not seriously objectionable.

Whelps-

Mr. J. B. Lewis' liver and white pointer bitch Gipsey
Queen {Don—Belle), whelped September II, 1891, seven dogs
and three bitcheB by Mr Henry Haber's Champion Duke of
Vernon (Glendale—Spotless).

Mr. R. B Bain's fox-terrier bitch Gip whelped ten fine
puppies on Wednesday of last week to the celebrated Le
Logas.

Sales.

Mr. George Deberham, San Francisco, Cal., has sold the
foxterrier dog Nailer, by Blenton Shiner—Yam Yam, to J.
B. Martin. San Francisco, Cal.

Mr. J. B. Martin, San Fraocisoo. Cal.. has sold the fox-
terrier dog Nailer, as above, to Geo. Fux, Virginia City,
Nevada.

Visits.

Mr. Matt Kerr's (San Francisco) foxterrier bitch Flip to J.
B. Martin's Blemtou Shiner (Cb Blemton Rubicon —Ch
Blemton Brilliant), September 8, 1891.

The Hamilton Ontario show opened under the most favor-
able circumstanoes, with a fine line of excellent dogs present.

Mr. George H. Covert, the proprietor of the Killarney Ken-
nels, has made an assignment. His kennel of dog* he claims
is not in any way responsible for his financial difficulties; he
ascribes the trouble to lack of business and inability to make
collections. All his dogs will be sold by the assignee, who
will announce the date of sale later on.

The dog doctor is a metropolitan institution, says the New
York Herald. You will see the swellest carriage at his office

door in winter. Yoa will meet the nattiest of French maids
and the surliest of English grooms on his stairs. There will

be all sorts of common riffraff on foot at all hours of the day
in summer. With these callers are his patients, the dogs. A
ten cent mongrel will be preceded by a big St. Bernard worth
a hundred, aud perhaps succeeded by a fleecy little French
poodle, estimated by its aristocratic mistress as above price.

One day an express wagon drove np, and from the rear of
this improvised ambulance a coaple of servants lifted out a
grand old Newfoundland. Poor, dizzy fellow! His pathetic

look of illness was almost human. And tbe way some of these
intelligent four-legged patients walk np tbe dog doctor's

atairs show conclusively that they can read the glaring signs
iu front. The uneasy, reluotant, whimpering, wry-faced look
is tbe same as that which connects the knowing child with
the oastor oil bottle.

Anent the Bnbject of misrepresenting the cost of dogs, to

which we have frequently referred, the Forest and Stream
aays:

"It is becoming monotonous to read all the bosh written

abont these big prices tor St. Bernards. One would think
Amerioan breeders had no other aim in life bat to send bar-

rels of dollars over to tbe other side in exchange fer Albion's
best nogs. "Cheerful Horn" says that it was rumored in

Fleet street that Prince Regent and Scottish Prince cost

"close on to foar thousand pounds" or $20,000. His infor-

mant offered to back what he said with money. It would
have been a Bate bet for "Cheerful Horn," as we know pos-

tively the dogs did not cost half that sum, $8,000 was the
figure, and we do not believe, from what we can gather, that

any such sums will be paid again for dogs. There is no need
of it, we have now the dogs that oan beat anything on the
otber side, rough or smootn, and what is the u*e of ptving
such priceB to play second fiddle and run the risk o( their

dying before becoming properly acolimated."

Ooe would have to be as greedy and a& inclined to swallow
every tbiog that come) along as tbe alligator, which oar es-

teemed contemporary presents as an illustration to above
remarks to be able to take all of tbe Muncbasen tales as they
are given. A little more truth given in these statements
sales would be appreciated by every one.
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ATHLETICS.
Athletic Sports and Other Pastimes.

EDITED PI ABPHIPP'

1

Io our colomDs this week will be fotiDd an account of the

events which took place on Admission Day. The indoor en-

tertaiomenta of the Olympio Club are becoming more popular,

and during the winter months the directors will offer special

inducfemeots to the in-door men to keep them in oonstant

training.

A SUCCESSFUL FIELD-DAT.

The Olympic Clab held its fall field-day on Admi : sion

Day, and despite the numerous counter atlraotions, the

gloomy weather and the charging of an admission fee, tbe

attendance was remarkably large. At 2 o'clock there were at

least 2,000 people at the grounds, aod although the rain fell

at intervals during tha afternoon, every train brooghl a

fresh addition to the concourse of spectators. The track was
a trifle soft and to this fact may be attributed the failure of

Heodersrn to beat the American record in the 120-yard run.

In the grand Btaod sit a contingent of s'udents from across

the bay, bat as their friends did not make aoy wonderful re-

cords, they did not prove any more noisy than the ordinary

onlojkers. The features of the day were the running of A.

8. Henderson, O A. C; the pole-vaulting of Hiriz, O A. 0.,

and the weight-flinging of Bakulioh, O. A. C. The walking

contest was interesting inasmuch that Coffin made a gallant

effort to overhaul Yates, hnt the judge was sorely nonplussed
daring the contest. Coffin did not walk nearly as pquare as

be did when he defeated Jervis on Decoration Day, and
Yates just managed to keep within bouads. the boxing by
juveniles, the steeplechase, the wheelbarrow race and the

wrestling did much toward relievirjg the settled monotony
of a regular programme. Oatside of the Olympic^CIub mem-
bers, tbe entries were few, and only one first medal was won
by an outsider. The first event, a 120-yard handicap run,

was called precisely at tbe set time—1:30 o'clock. Tne result

of this competition was as follows:

First heat—A. S. Henderson. 0. A. C, scratch, first: time,

12 seconds, which ties the American reoord of L. E. Meyers.
E. E. Edwards, A. A. A. A., five yards, second.

Second heat—M. L. Espinosa, O. A. C, 9 yards, first;

time, 12 2-5 seconds, won easily by 2 yards; J. C. Kortiok,

O. A. C. 5 yards, second.
Third heat—P. M. Wand, O. A. C, 3* yards, first; time,

12 2 5 seconds, won by 2 feet; A. Hoffman, O. A. C, 9 yards,

second.
Trial heat for second men, Kortick, first; time, 12 seconds;

Hoffman, second.
Final heat—Wand, first; time, 12 seconds. Henderson a

close second.
Pole vault—Louis Hinz, O. A. C, 10 inches, first, height,

9 feet 10 inches; C. R. Morse, U. C, scratch, second, height
9 feet. The record in thiB event would most unquestionably
have been better had the wind not been so strong.

One mile handicap walk—C 51. Yatas, 0. A. C , 120 yardB,

first, time, 6:48J; Horace Coffin, O. A. C, 'scratch, second.
At the crack of the pistol both men started off at a rattling

pace, and for a couple of laps tbe scratch man gained but lit-

tle on his opponent. At the end of the first half mile, how-
ever, it looked as if Yates was about to be passed. He held
his place well and landed first medal by about 25 yards. Both
men could have walked muoh sqaarer, but the judge gave
them the benefit of tbe doubt and allowed them to finish.

880-yard handicap run, Harry C. Casidy, 15 yards, first,

time, 2:04f . Won after a grand struggle by 3 yards; Peter
D. Skillman, O. A. C. scratch, second. Finishing the second
lap Casidy had gained at least ten yards on the scratch man,
and nobly held his lead until within a couple of hundred
yards of the tape, when the New Yorker crept up and got
within 3 yards of him at tbe finish. The race all through
was a fine speed test between tbe two men named, and C<*Bi-

dy's win was a point io favor of the handicapper.
V. N. Bakulich, O. A. C. flung the 56 lb. weight 27 feet

1£ in. against his own Pacific Coast record of 24 feet 2 in.

He was Bcratcb, and C. K. Mor-e of the U. C went against
him with a handicap of 4 feet. The latter won with a net
fling of 23 ft. 6$ id., but Bauklioh will hold the record.

A. Kelter, O. A. C, with a 7-yard start, won the 120-yard
hurdle race Irom F. F. Fost9r, O. A. C. who wai Bcratoh.
Time, 16 2-5 Bees.

Henderson, O. A. C- won the first heat of the 200-yard
handicap run by 3 yards in 21 seconds, with Edwards, A. A.
A. A., 8 yards, second. Henderson was at scratch.
The second heat was won by Wand, O. A- C, 6yards; time,

21|; won without an effort, Espinosa, 0. A. 0., H yards, sec-
ond.
Henderson ploughed through his men and scored a grand

victory by winning the final heat in 21 seconds, with Wand
second

.

The juvenile one-eighth of a mile rnn was quite exciting
and the efforts of the tiny racers as they sped round the
course was amusing to witness. The handicapping of this
event was not a qualified snoce68 on account of the fact that
all the boys were new at the bu?ioes3; but, nevertheless,
some of the contestants were clo=e together at the UniBh.
Tbe first heat was won by 8. Eldredge, Jr., 15yarda, time, 30
4-5 sees. R. Yatei, with ten yards start, got second place. F.
Cellaring, 5 yards tood first in the second beat with W. Hogg,
10 yards, second. Time, 33 sees.

Heat number three fell to F. H. C. Callegrias, scratch,
time, 304 8eca - ^ Soule, 15 yards, second. The fourth heat
was taken by W. Smith, 10 yards start; tan brother E., with
the Fame start, getting second place. Time, 29$ seCB.

There was great excitement when the final beat was oalled
and W. Smith won the first prize after a good struggle, W.
Leaby, 15 yards close at his heels.

Fred Foeter, O A. C. acra'cb, beyond all doubt outjumped
all bis men in the broad jump, bot owing to his rather bad
habit of taking off a couple of feet behind the mark he was
unable to overcome his handicaps, and the first place fell to
A. Kelter, O. A. O , whn had two feet allowanoe. Distanoe,
net, 19 feet 4 inches. Morse of the U O oleaied 21 feet and
S of an inch with a handicap of 4 inohes, and he was award-
ed second plaoe. The one-s'xlh of a mile wheelbarrow raoe
was the most amusing event of the day. Tne agreement waB
that each conple shonld race one© around the track sepa-
rately, and the pair making th* faBtesf time were to be de-
olared tbe winners. When half thy oirole was oompleted the
men were obliged to obange poBiiioos. i. e., the man at the
handles took his seat in the barrow while the other wheeled
him to tbe finishing point.

The first p nr to utart were J. A. Christie and H. B. Gra-
ham, both of the O. A. C. Their tirno wsb 53 J sees. F. F.
Foster and W. N. McOaw of tbe same olub then tested their

epedd, and easily oovered the lap in 49 seoonds, thuB getting

away with the silver-headed oanes.

Tbe three-quarter-mile steeplechase brought out P. D.
Skillman. O. A C , scratch, fl. C. Casidy, O. A. C, soratch,

J.A.Christie, O. A. C scratch and William William Mo
Caw, O A. C. scratoh. The course was laid just inside of

the regular cinder track, and several fences, besides a very

wide and high water tank had to be crossed by the contest-

ants on their way round. The water jump was too much
for Graham and McCaw, and they songbt tbe dressing room
after competing the first round. Casidv kept on in the lead

and cleared the water jump twice, bet the third trial was too

heavy for him, and he landed in the middle of the tank.

Skillman cleared the tank only once, and after that he played

foxy by wading through the water. Casidy held the lead up
to the last lap, when Skillman passed bim and won easily by
150 yards. No time. The wim er is a famous cross-country
runner, and Casidy's showing against him was very good in-

deed.

Between the running and field events there were ex-

hibitions of boxing and wrestling by members of tbe club,

and tbe effortB of the juvenile class in tbe boxing boots were
loudly applauded by the ladies in the grand stand. The
handicapping was good and the general management Bplen-

did. The following gentlemen had charge of the sports:

Referee—Wm. Greer Harrison, O C.
Judges at finish—Capt. H. T. Sime, 1st. Cal. Guards A. C;

E. A. Rtx, O. C ; S. V. Ca^ady. O. C.
Field jadges—E. A. Kolb, O. C ; K. MaoArthur, O. C;

Fred G. Redding O. C.

Timers—John Elliott, O. C ; P. Mclntyre, O. 0.; Col. Geo.
C. Edwards, U. 0.
Starter— Walter A. Scott, O. C.
Clerks of the course— F. A. Chapuis, O. C; D. W.Don-

nelly, O. C ; D. J. Barnert, O. C.

Soorer—Prof. DeWitt Van Court, O. C.
Assistant scorer—G. F. Green, O. C.
Official announcer—John Boose, TJ. C.
Inspectors— Vanderlvnn Stow, O. 0,; Frank L. Cooley,

O C.
Judge of walking—P. N. Gafney, A. A. A. C. and Breeder

and Sport-man.
Official reporter—P. P. Bernhard, O. C.

THE WHEELMEN.
The wheelmen were well represented in Golden Gate Park

last Sunday. The uniforms of the Bay City Wheelmen and
Olympic Club men were noticeable among the throng of

riders.

The Dew league question is still being discussed. A good
many of the unattached men are in favor of cutting them-
selves loose from tbe L. A. W., while the members of the Bay
City Wheelmen and other prominent club representatives are

not at all anxious for a change. It is now too late in the

season to arrive at any definite conclusion, so the matter will

io all probability remain in statu quo.

The Acme Athletic Club, of Oakland, with a membership
of 150, has a bicycle annex. Why does not the Olympic Club
of this oity, with a membership of nearly 2,000, do some-
thing for their oyoling members?

The Alameda Bicycle Club has decided not to consolidate
with the Olympic Club of the same city.

Will Hebard, Charley Calver and Frank Howlett of the A.
B. C. went up to Navarro Mills, Mendocino County, last Wed-
nesday on a fishing and homing trip. They will be gone
about two weeks.

The members of the Sin Francisco Bicycle Clab held a
run to Camp Taylor last Sunday. The full membership was
represented, and among the riders were two of tbe club's lady
riders, Misses L-ilia Hill and Laura Sma'l. A very pleasant
outing was had, and the roads were found to be in excellent

con lition.

The members of the Oriental Bicycle Club held a photo-
graph ran to Golden Gate Park, last Sunday, where a couple
of fine group pictures of the members were taken by the
club's photographer. The membership of the Orientals is

now over thirty, and the o'nb rooms at 610 Market street will

shortly be vacated for more extensive ones.

To-morrow the clab will hold a run to Point Bonita by
way of Sin Anselmo.

Upson, who was fouled by Alcayago at the Stockton meet,
has challenged the latter to a three-mile race to be decided at
Capital City on Cotober 4th.

A week ago Saturday Captain Morken of the Orientals
and his olub mate, Dalton Marsh, rode to Santa Cruz, where
they remained overnight, returning to this city on the fol-

lowing day.

Jessie Ivers and Walter Fos'er of tbe A. B. C. have almost
entirely recovered from the effacts of the injaries they re-
ceived a few weeks ago by running into a four-horse truok
on Park Street, Alameda.

Waller and Foster, of the A. B. 0., created a rew Pacific

Coast record for the one mile tmdem safety, covering the
distance in 2:45, at the races which were held at the Oakland
trotting track on Admission Day.

The members of the A. B. have adopted a new uniform
which will be used next season.

To-night tbe moon will beat its full height, and several
club runs have been arranged to take in the Cliff House and
Ocean Beaoh.

The members of the Aome Wheelmen, a branch of the
Acme Athletic Club of Oakland, held a very successful raoe
meet at the trotting park in that city on Admission Day.
Several very spirited contests were decided and a large crowd
of people were present. Tbe club will hold periodical meet-
inos at the Bame place, and fine prizes will be offered for the
different races. This wheeling annex of the Acme Club has
at present thirty members, and several more names are on the
proposition Iiet.

Tbe Aome Wheelmen held a very enjoyable run to San
Lsandro last Sunday. About twenty-five riders took part in
tbe outing.

Tbe Bay City Wheelmen will hold a olub run to Red-
wood City to-morrow morning under the charge of Captain
Thomas H. Doaue, who was recently elected. The start will

be made from 21st and Mission streets at 8:15 o'clock sharp.
Thii clnb will hold another of their world-renowned "smoker"
oonoerts at the club bouse, 301 Van Ness avenue, on Satur-
day evening, September 26th. Extraordinary preparations
will be made for tbe ocoasion, as it is expected that all the
members will attend.

Oo Friday evening, Ootober 23d, the B. 0. W. will give a
dress party at Union Square Hall.

The recently eleoted direotors of the Bay Oity Wheelmen
have seleoted the following officers from among themselves to
serve for the ensuing term of one year: President, George

P. Wetmore; vice-president, Joseph G. Cox; Secretary Hor*
ace B. Sperry; finanoial secretary, Sanford Plummer; treas-
urer, Fred Russ Cooke; ciptaia, Thomas H. Doane. It ig

needless to say that the new directors are a very clever and
'

hard-working set of men, and under their control the olub is

bonnd to double its membership within a year.

W. F. Knapp, of this city, will be among the competiiors
j

in the great international bicycle tournament whioh will be-
gin io Madison Square Garden, New York City, on Ootober I

lS.h next.

Athletic, Gymnastic, Fencing and Sparring Goods.
Only house that can famish tbe latest improvements. Send

I

4 cts. stamp for catalogue to manufacturer, J. R. Judd, 101-
I

105 W 36th St., New York City.

Hercules Gas Engine
(GAS OK GASOLINE)

Wlade for Power or Pumping Purposes.
Cheapest Reliable Gas Engine

on the Market.

Cut of Engine and
Pump.

For Simplicity It Beats tho World.
It oils itself from a Reservoir,

No Carburetor to get out of order.
No Batteries or Electric Spark.

1 1 runs with a Cheaper Grade of Gasoline than any-
other Engine

SKND FOR I'ATALOBDK TO

PALMER & REY, MANUFACTURERS,

405 SansoinB Street, San Francisco, Cal.

"OETER C. KELLOGG & CO., Auctioneers

will bold tlielr fi»-«t

'
[ GREAT WESTERN"

Fall Sale of Trotting: Stoct

AT CHICAGO
Tuesday,Wednesday/Thursday

December 1st, 5d and 3d. 1891,

AT THEIR NEW BALE TRICK AND STABLES, AT

W. "Washington Boulevard and
Campbell Ave., Chicago, 111.

(Address Entries and all Correspondence*
for the present, to 1U7 John Street, N. Y.J

It gives ub pleasure to announce to oar Western
patrons chat we have secured and are now fitting up
in Chicago, within eighteen nitnotea (by cable road)
of the Uity Hall-the business and hotel center of
that great metropolis—an Auction Sale Establish-
ment for Horses and Thoroughbred Cattle that con-
tains every appointment essential to the most a<ivan>
tageous d splay of the Btock aod the onifort of tbe
audience. The stabling is light, airy and well venti-
lated, and consists oC kij boxes and 2i0 open staliB.

Tbe sale track is more than one-eighth mile In clr>

cumfereoce, oC regulation form, with the turns
thrown up so that the horse, whether shown In har-
ness or to brldie. can maintain his headway iiround
the curve and thus secure the advantages of the lull
lengtn i>i i.h .- s n.'H'h i to open out to his bestgalt.
The spacious sule room, which contains the track,

will b - Bti.-am.heated and otherwise arranged to con.
duce to the comfort of the audience in all con litlone

of temperature and weather Oil' experience ot the
needs and requirements of this line of business leads
us to anticipate with muchcoundence, for the facili-

ties thus provided, a like degree of tuat outspoken
approval from both buyers and sellers that has for
many years been sn freely bestowed upon our similar
appointments at the American Institute building in
Mew York.
in establishing ourselves in the West we take much

gratification in the fact tlutwe are led to do so at the
coruial and urgent request of many prominent West-
ern breeders ot trDttlug stock, who have been liberal
buyers at our New York Bales and who hiv^ prom-
lsed to sustain our Western saleB with valuable con-
Blgnments. Later advertisements will contain a
synopsis of richly-bred and valuable entries to this
forthcoming sale, rendering it worthy of a general
attendance of the horsemen of the couutry from far
and near.
A Mid-Winter Sale and a Spring Sal* of Trotting

Stock will also be held, for which dates will bean,
nounced later. A sepur ite business office will be
located io Chicago as soon as the necessary force of
clerks, expert in catalogue work and oth r special
details, uan be secured, but the forthcoming Cata-
logue will be printed and mailed from our office in
New York—107 John street—to whichall communica-
tions should bi- addressed.
Our Annual b-ale'B in New York will be held on

usual dates in January, February, March and April,
189i.
For Contract and Catalogue BlankB (state number

of horses), apply at LOT. U. SLOCUh'b Stable, 9il

Sutter Street, San Francisco, Cal., or address

PETER C. KELLOGG & CO.,

107 John Street, New York.

For Sale.
One Toomey Sulky

A8 GOOD IS NEW, WEIQHT FORTl'-FIVE POUND9.

—ALSO—

Chicago Cart
Inquire of G. L. SWAN at Bay District Tr»ck,

San Francisco, Cal.
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TRESPASSES.

The Mariposa brings me several letters from my old colon-

ial friends, especially one from R. E. de B. Lopez, who tells

me that everything has gone to financial smash in the fragrant

city of Smellboarne; and that affairs are equally had in Bris-

bane and Adelaide, while in Sydney it is barely possible to

pawn a sovereign for nineteen, shillings and sixpence—pro-

vided one has a good endorser. Mr. Lopez contemplates

settling in California, and is expected to arrive by the Novem-
ber steamer, on which he will bring several thoronghbred
horses, including that veritable little tiger, First Water, who
was second to Martini Henry for the Melbourne Gup of 1S83,

two miles in 3:30|. He is by Fireworks, oat of The Gem by
Maribyrnong, from imp. Chrysolite (dam of Henchman,
Onyx and Robinson Crusoe) by Stockwell, from Jul;et (grand

dam of Martini Henry and Goldsbrougb) by Touohstooe.
Mr. Lopez's letter tells me of the death of several old colonial

friends, among tbem Dean O'Hea, an Anglican clergyman.

They do not use the word "Episcopalian" in Australia as we
do here. They say "Anglican," which is far better English,

for the reason that any church which is presided over by a

bishop may be, with propriety, called an Episcopal church;
and therefore the Catholic and Methodist charches—and the

Mormon, too, for that matter—are eligible to be called Epis-

copal.

Dean O'Hea was a Protestant Irishman, bred in the anti-

Romish town of Bandon, in the county Cork. He was a

large man and had a deeper bass voice than Jack Murray (of

Carleton'a troupe) or Jake Fabbri-Mueller, whose choras-
siegers have been keeping Lent for the past fortnight. On
top of this big B-rlat-below-the-Iine voice the Dean had a

"far-down" brogue as coarse as the growl of a bear. His wit

was as merciless as his manners were uncouth; and he has

been known to say the most outrageously Btnutty thiogs in

the presence of ladies, who rushed from the drawing-room
with sunset-colored cheeks, to scream with laughter as soon

as they reached their boudoirs. The Dean was a good man
and a devout one, but he never allowed his conscientious

scruples or religious calling to stand in the way of impaiting

a ' nub" to a good story.

Ooe day he was going out to Ballarat to baptize the child of

an old personal friend. There was no railroad across the

Bacchus Marsh in those days, the only route being by way of

Geelong which required a detour of nearly thirty miles. The
train Btopped ten minutes for luncheon at Geelong, and when
the Dean returned to his oo-apartment in the train he found

he had a fellow-passenger in the person of th9 Rev. Donoan
Macleod, of Coolyrie. In a few minutes they were both

securely locked in by the guard, as is customary in that

benighted region, and the train shoved out for the beautiful

city beside the Lake of Wendouree. Good breeding should

have forbidden religious discussions between gentlemen of

antagonistic belief, but the Macleod (of that ilk) was not

equal to the emergency. He began to '"talk shop" before the

train had left astern the pretty white stables and boxtborn

hedges of the St Albau's Stud Farm, where First King and
Newminater hold fo.th.

O'Hea heard the Scotchman for awhile and then said:

"It seems to me, sor, that ye're vary intollerant towards

the Catholics, intirely. Now I'm a Prodesan me3elf. but I

b'lave in char'ty lo all mankind, sor; and if there was any
spirit of shovelry in ver nature, sor, ye'd not be spikin' dis-

respactfally of the Vargin Mary like yez did a while agoah,

sor."

"I did na mean the slightest disrespect to the Vairgin,"

pleaded Macleod," in fact, I condidly believe she was a gude
woman, mon dear; ia fact, as gude a woman as me own
nuttier.''

"Throe for you, intirely, sor," roaTed the Dean in his

most sonorous Connaught brogue; "ye're wilhn' to admit that

the Howly Vargin was as good a woman as yer muddher
That's a very liberal concession to the leddies, intirely. Bnt
you'll also be willin' to admut, sor, that there's a mar-r-ked

difference betnne their sons!"

stone and Irish Birdoatcher, as a sire of broodmares, as one
horse could be ahead of another; and that without tbe aid of
the Lexington maree, the three moat successful imported
sires of the past twenty years—Glenelg, Leamington and
Bonnie Scotland—would have been stallions of decidedly
meager reputation. I further cited him to the fact that but
six of the get of Lexington had ever been taken to England.
One of these won the Ascot Stakes of 1861, another the
Brighton Cup of 1377, while the third ran Chamant to a bead
for tbe "Two Thoa ' of that same year; and furthermore that
Parol^, who wag by Leamington out of Lexington mare, won
the Saburban ai Epsom in 1879 in a field of IS starters; and
the Great Metropolitan of the same year, carrying 124 l! e.

Not such a bad showing, after all.

Lowe has a double-ended crayon that he always carries in
his vest pocket, which proved a serions source of detriment
to my good old friend, William Gannon, "mine host" of
Petty's Hotel in Sydney. They met in the lobby of Her
Majesty's Theater one night, and Gannon, who had the re-
fusal of Mr. Dan O'Brien's three-year-old colt by Musket, out
of imp. Mersey, by Knowsley, at 2 500 guineas, asked Lowe
if he would advise him to purchase the youngster. He
handed him a tabulated pedigree of the colt and Lowe drew
out his double-ended crayon. After studying awhi'e, he
marked nearly everything red in the back end of the tabula-
tion and handed it baok to Gannon, saying, "No, he is not
well enough bred for that money." Next week the colt was
Bold to Donald Wallace for 3.000 guineas, being none other
than the famons Carbine, probably the greatest two-miler the
world ever saw. As Mr. Gannon already owned Meloa, who
has since run second to Carbine six or seven times, the prob-
abiliiie3 are that Mr. Lowe's blue and red crayon was all that
stood between Mr. Gannon and a colossal fortune.

Apropos of the name of Macleod, I see that a journeyman
3evil-dodger of that name, who was sent to jail in Sydney a

year ago last June for bigamy, hae been released. This fol-

lower of the lowly Nazirene married an old maid at Ash-

ield (six or eight miles out of Sydney) for her money, with the

byena'a share of which he decamped to America, where he

net a young woman named Cameron, who was pretty close

in thirty. She wa^ not a woman of much superficial ac-

jomplishments, but one that carried in her face an unmis
akable certificate of purity and earnest womanhood.

_
After

liacaBh ran low he returned to the colonies to replenish his

xchequer, bit wife No. 1 had heard of his kerdidoes and

inietly remitted money for wife No, 2 to come out and pay
ler a visit. On arriving there, the delinquent sky-pilot was

>nt in the cooler and prosecuted by wife No. 1, the second

ne being the chief witness against him. He got ten years in

)arlinghnrst Jail tbe day after we sailed on the Mariposa. I

aw tbe white-chokered brute on the last day of his trial and

t was lncky for him that his victim was not a relative of

nine. I have shot elk and deer in my forty years' residence

>n this coast, for which I had more compassion than I ever

tonld have for Macleod. If there's one corner of hell hotter

han another, it should be reserved for bigamists. Macleod

*longs to the tribe of E i and will "get there" with both

eet.

My old friend Bruce Lowe is virtually out of the horse

'ttsineas for life, and has sold his 'Stock and Station

^gflDcy" to Mr. H. A. Thompson. I do not know Mr.

Thompson as well as I do Mr. Lowe, but would have no

esitation in recommending him to such American breeders

s might require bis services. In one 6enae of the word I

eem him a better judge of a horse than Mr. Lowe, not as

oncerns individualitv, to be sore, bntas regards selection of

loodlines in sirea. Mr. Lowe baa no nse for horses in which
ie blood of Herod preponderates over that of EngliBh

iclipae. My own idea is that both are very good, and I have

o choice between them. Mr. Lowe said to me one day:

"Astoniahing what a predilection your breeders have for

ia blood of that horae Boss-ton, a most inferior bred animal;

ad hie aon Lexington, that you almost rave about, is but

ttle better bred."
I told him that Boston bad two oroBsea and Lexington

>ur, of Diomed, the first horse that ever won the Eoglish

'ftby, that Diomed was imported to ibis country at 22 years

f age, after being thirty-two days at sea (it only took three

ays to kill Wenlock and five to dispose of Bine Gown, by

le way) and then landed safe and hearty and got fonr sea-

ins of good and staunch horses; that Boston outbred every

orae of bis day and his get "walked over" for more stakes

lan that of any other Bire in American history; that while

exington was a moat decided failure through his male line,

e was just as far ahead of Pantaloon, Melbourne, Touch-

It does not need a repetition here, of my oftentimes ex-
pressed opinion that the interests of racing are not subserved
by match-making, for the reason that it involves ruinous for-

feitures if either horse goes amiss. Nevertheless, if Mr. Geo.
Van Gorden's proposition to ran his Australian-bred colt,

Del Mar, against the Southern California horse, John Treat,
should meet with an acceptance, I belie re it would draw a
very big crowd of spectators and, with about 118 pounds on
each, would make a great betting race If it ia made, I hope
to see it made for at least one mile, as people are tired of

quaiter races between aged horses. Selling races and sprint-
dashes are being overdone in America, especially on the
tracks in the vicinities of Chicago and New York.

About three years ago, the bay mare Tempest, by Haw-
thorne (son of Nutwood) got a record of 2:19 flat at Stockton,
where she was foaled the property of Hon. L. TJ. Shippee.
She was sold to go to South America, for the liberal price of

ten thousand dollars, and was seen no more on any of the
American tracks. About two weeks ago. at Cleveland, a bay
mare was entered in tbe 2:28 class as Lady Alice. She went
off and won easily without being extended. Everybody was
satisfied she was a "ringer" and evidenoe was adduced sufn
cient to warrant the judges in withholding the purae. Sub-
sequently the driver of the mare confessed that she wa3 none
other than the Califorria mare, recently returned from South
America.

non and Donald Wallice would make nominations in it t
the articles could be reopened. Australia is only a handicap
country, after all, in spite of its $50,000 added money in the
Melbourne Cap. Oars ia the great country for two and three-
year-olds, and we are glad to welcome visitors from abroad.
If they have tbe better horses, let them take the money.

The portrait of Direct 2:06, in the last issue of the Ameri-
can Trotter, was Dot only an elegant bit of engraver's work,
bu', what is far better, a most speaking likeneBB of the horae.
C W. Williams, who bred both Axtell and Allerton, is at the
bottom of all this bu8ine6B. I never met him but should like
to, for he never does anything by halves. There are thous-
ands of men in America that never would have "heern tell"
of Independence, Iowa, if it had not been for that same C.
W. Williams. He bred two untried mares to two compara-
tively obscure stallion?, and from them he got the two fastest
stallions (when their ages are taken into consideration) that
the world ever saw. Mr. Williams could have taken tbe
$105,000 paid him tor Axtell and gone to New York with it,

only to become swallowed np in the vortex of speculation.
He preferred to remain in his old town, the scene of bis early
struggles and where be had taught his neighbors the value
of poverty as a discipline. They have not heard the last of
that young fellow by a good deal.

The Canadian Sportsman of last week published a wood cnt
of Florimout 13181, bred at Palo Alto, and got by Piedmont
904, out of Flower Girl, by Electioneer. He is now owned
by Eon. M H. Cochrane, of Hillhurst, Quebec. The picture
looks like one of the "basket horses" that they used to have
in the Christmas pantomines when we were a boy. We were
never before aware tbat Senator Stanford was in the wicker-
goods business. Flower Girl was own sister to Manzanita,
2:16 at four years old, and to Wildflower, 2:21 at two years
old; and although we think that Piedmont's fame practically
ended with hia retirement from the turf, still his perform-
ances were sufficiently meritorious to have saved his progeny
from the infliction of such a caricature.

One of the great mares of the year is Fairy, by Argyle, ont
of (Racine's dam) imp. Fairy Kose by Kisber. Just as soon
as she got back into tbe land of cool nights her old speed and
vivacity seemed to return to her, and it would have taken a

great horse to beat her at Sacramento. She will not be sold

until next spring in New York, as only the broodmares and
stallions of the Bosemeade Stud will be offered for sale in

October. When Fairy goes on the block next spring we
expect to see her bring the highest price of any mare in the
sale,unless it be the imported filly Rose of China, by Danlop,
ont of imp. Catherine Wheel. The latter filly is a dark brown,
with a star and anip, ani haa already developed into a very
Bhapely youngater.

S. E. Larabie, of Deer Lodge, Montana, whose horse, High
Tariff, won the Clark Stakes at LouiBvile and fell dead in the

American Derby at Chicago, and whrse horse, Poet Scout,

won the Sheridan and the Stockton, contemplates selling off

all his trotters and retiring exclusively to the production of

thorooghbreds. We are afraid he will not last long at it,

even though he haa two or three national banks behind him.
The methods are so different from what they are in trotting

races that the very shrewdest manipulators of trots soon find

themselves all at aea. Another thing is that the bookmakers
control so many jockejs tbat it is almost impossible to get

one who will ride your horse honestly, if he happens to be a

favorite, Mr. Larabie will return to the trotters before 1895

to the beBt of my belief.

When the "boss editor" is absent at the State Fair, and
his copy goes through the hands of the managing editor in

the office, tbe mistakes that ensue are at times laughable.

When Del Mar won the Orange Shakes, at Sacramento last

Monday, the "horse editor" sent in tbe name of the second

ho:ae aa "E. Pickett'a ch h Peregrine, by Joe Hooker," which
the astute managing editor metamorphosed into "Charles H.
Peregrine" aa the horse's name. That was on the Chronicle

Not to be outdone in enterprise, the Examiner took np Ita

turf reporter's work and when it came to the report of the

California Annual Stakes it put Mr. Wilber8mith's fine colt

Zaldivar down as "Seal Diver." What had the compatriot

of Kosciusko done that he should be put down for an Arotic

seal pirate from the Pribyi. ff Islands? But the funniest of

all was in the case of tbe galloper Hyderabad, by Hyder Ali

out of Kitty. He ran third in a race at Peoria, III., in a race

won by John H., and the next day's Chicago papers had it

"John H. wod, Fanny Gaines second and Hyder a bad tbiid."

I can imagine Messrs, George and Trevathan scratchicg their

pates in impotent rage and anathematizing their top-gal-

lant eyebrows.

The Chicago folks are going to have a great time at the

World's Fair next year in every branch and department of

tbe exhibition. Seoretary Brewster, of the Washington Park

Associiiion, writes us to the effect tbat tbe Derby, one mile

and a half, will have a guaranteed value of sixty thonsand

dollars to the winner: tbat the aided money in the Qaeen
Iaabella stakes for tbree year-old fillies will be fifteen thous-

and dollars; and tbat the added money in both the Hyde
Park and Lakeside Stakea will be increased to ten thousand,

with five tboueand each in tbe Sheridan and Drexel. This

means tbe greatest racing ever seen in America and a race for

thrae-year-olds that will dwarf The Futurity by comparison.

This is the kind of racing that suits us, and no baby hippo-

drome work about it. Tbe only pity 13 the entries to tbe

Derby conld not be reopened ao aa to include entries from

England and Australia, aa they closed last January. The sum
of twelve thousand pounda to one raoe is so much larger

money than the value of any race for three-year-olds run

south of the Equator that I am confident both William Gan-

Mr. W L. Appleby's imported brown colt San Pedro, now
four yeais old, was mated with the following mares lafet

spring: Ezzana, by John Happy—Ezza. by Joe Hooker; Gar-
net, by Flood—imp, Goneaway. by North Lincoln; Little
Barefoot, by Tom Ochiltree—Allie Slade, by Typheus, and
Welcome, by Warwick—.Eolla, by Australian. Mr. Appleby
has the handsome little brown hors*e right in among the big
Wildidle mares, and it is not asking too much of him to get a
good race horse from such a beginning.

Salioa, the dam of Salvntor, was bred to Tremont this sea-
son and will probably bring the higheet price of any of tbe
older mares at the great Elmendorf sale. That shrewd old
breeder, Mr. Swigert, recollects that Tremont was the best
two-year-old of his day and probably mated Salina with him
in the hope of gttting a Futurity winner. Judging by the
performances of Dagonet and Fremont, to say nothing of
the great Salvato-, there should be no difficulty in getting
bidders for Salm<i, old aa she is. Another mare in foal to
Tremont is Lava, own sister lo that good racehorse Helmbold,
who beat Longfellow three miles at Saratoga,

Diablo, by Eolus—Grace Darling by Jonesboro, one of the
beet second-class three-year-olds of 18S9, broke down last
week at Sheepshead Biy. He was the gamest of the game
and never lost a race in which he was not striotly outclassed
for speed. In nineteen races he won five times, was five
times second and three times third. He ia one of the most
beautifnlly made hordes in America and cannot fail to make
a great sire if properly mated.

The Hnron fight against the Coney Island Jockey Club
bids fair to be a loog and expensive one. Affairs are already
becoming the more complicated by Gen. W. H. Jackson's
total repudiation of the astion of bis agent, Mr. J. J. Carter,
as well as his endorsement of Mr. Corrigan. It is a matter in
which we do not care to take sides, preferring to leave all to
the legal tribunals already invoked.

Common, who won the Doncaster St. Leger last week, is

said to be as huge a horse as Wild DayrelL who won tbe
won the Derby of 1855, and as coarse as Sir Tatton Sykea,
who won the Leger of 1846. An Australian gentleman in
this effice last week said: "Well, I saw him win the Derby,
and he is filly named, for I never taw lesB quality in a horse.
Yet he won all three of the great three-year-old events—Two
Thousand, Derby and St Leger—while Donovan (who was at
least seven pounds the better horae) was beaten for the Two
Thousand by Enthusiast." Common now etands on the same
plane—that of a t.iple winner, with West Australian, Giadia-
teor, Lord Lyon and Ormoode, and it goes without saying
that the poorest horse of the quintette was Common, with
Lord Lyon next to him and a sort of dead heat between Or-
monde and Gladiateur as to which was tbe best. Gladialeur
was one of the world's phenomeual horsea, nnfashionably
bred, and of no real value as a sire. We can reoall no such
effort by auy other horse, living or dead. In the Aacot Gold
Cup of 1866 he was ao eore forward tbat Grimsbaw was or-
dered It make no pace till reaching tbe foot of tbe hill, and
then to go along his best. Regalia, winner of the previous
year's Oaks, cut out the work, and when they got to the foot

of the hill tbe French horse was 400 yards b-biod. Grim-
ahaw then shcok him np and Breadaltane moved up a's:»,

and then tbe greatest horse tbe world had ever seen (up to
tbat day) came away under a pull and won by forty lengths
from Breadalbane and sixty from Begalia. They do not have
Gladiateurs every year.

Captain James FrankliD, of the Kenesaw Slud Farm, died
at that place on tbe 4tb it el. Aa tbe breeder of Luke Black-
burn, George Kinney, Arizona, Glidelia aDd Ann. /a, he was
known to all American taifmen of intelligence; and as a fear

lesa and impartial judge of galloping races he bad no super-
ior, either for a broad 6ense of equity or a quick perception
tbat enabled him to detect frauds sooner than any other man
of his day. He wa* at once aLord Chancellor and a police mag-
istrate. Capt. Franklin was about 50 years of age, and was the
Bon of A. C. Fraiklin, who died not long ago. The Captain
fonght in the Confederate army, and, when the war was over,
accepted the verdict in good faith and Bettled d.iwn to the
daily avocations of a peaceful life. The land of Old Hickory
boasted no more exemplary citizen, and he sleeps in peace in
the old cemetery at Gallatin, not far from oar old friend in
the early dayB of California, the Hon. Balie Peyton. Tbey
were both fond of the turf, and long may it grow green above
them.

Benny Benjimin requests me to call attention to an error
In the advertisement of the Loa Angeles races. Tbe Wester
Stakea is to be run at ek-ven fnrlongs, instead of nine—

1

miles, instead of 1£ miles. Owners of horses will please ik .

the correction. Hidalgo,
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Bhould the Breeder and Sportsman be received by any subscriber

who does not want It, write us direct to stop It. A postal card will
ufflce.

Ban Francisco, Saturday, Sept. 19, 1891.

Entries Close.

FRESNO TORF FUTURITY STAKES Oct. 1st

Dates Claimed.

QTJINOY Sept. 21st to Sept. 26th
BENO September 21st to 26th
SBABTA Sept. 22d to Oct. 4th
SANTA ANA Beptember 29th to October 2d
IBESNO Sept. 29th to Oct. 3d
CARSON, NEV September 26th to Oct. 3rd
LAKE AND MENDOOINO Bept. 29 to Oct. 3d
YREKA September 29th to October 2nd
HUENEME September 22nd to 26th
STOCKTON . September 22nd to 26th
EUREKA, OAL., Jockey Olub MeetiDg October 1, 2 and 3

P. O.T. H. B. A.—Fall Meeting Oct. 6th to Oct. 17th
VT3ALIA Oct. 6th to Oct. 10th
HOLLI3TER Oct. 6th to Oct. 10th
OAKLAND JOCKEY CLUB—Fall Meeting Oct. 6th to Oct. 10th
SAN DIEGO Ootober 6th to 9th
BAN BERNARDINO October 13th to 16th
MODESTO—btanlBlaus Agricultural Associaiion Oct. 14th to 17th
LOS ANGELES October 19th to 24th
P. 0. BLOOD HORSE ASS'N-Fall Meeting, Oct. 24tb to Nov. 7th

"A Source of Innocent Merriment."

The callow youth who dishes up equine literature for

the Breeders' Gazette has the following iu his last is-

sue of that journal:

Last season when Serena was a three-year-old she was
driven a mile in her work by John Goldsmith in 2:21 J, bat
was not started in raoee, and of course her performances
went for nothing. She is owned by Mr. Corbitt, who has no
particular love for Sidney, a rival stallion to hia own horse
Gny Wilkes, and some people assert that Mr. Uorbitt woold
not let Serena beat 2:30 in public because it would help
Sidney.

The foregoing paragraph will certainly prove a source

of amusement to those acquainted with the burly old

merchant-farmer who owns Serena. If there is a man
in California whose horses trot for every dollar in sight

and who is anxious to be placed at the head of the win-
ning owners when the trots of the year are to be re-

capitulated, that man is Mr. Willaini Corbitt. In all our

long expeiience as a turf writer, we have never known
a man with less that was sentimental in his composi-

tion. To him a horse represents just so much money
value and that value must be gotten out of him.

Mr. Corbitt owns three stallions, one of which is the

sire of the other two, hence he cannot very well go on
inbreeding the blood of Guy Wilkes, however dearly he
may prize it. In order to make that horse and his sons

popular with breeders and would-be purchasers of trot-

ters, he has been obliged to purchase the daughters of

other sires to mate with them; and we ask if any sane

man believes that a daughter or son of Guy Wilkes,

Sable Wilkes or Rupee, from a mare with a record of

2:32 or 2:33, would sell for as much money as the off-

spring of a mare that had landed well within the

charmed circle of 2:30?

Mr. Corbitt may be very fond of his own horses and
doubtless believes that Guy Wilkes is a butter sire, as he
unquestionably was a better trotter, than either Elec-
tioneer, vSidney or any other contemporary horse of his

period on the turf. The next thing in order is for him

This course of reasoning can only be brought about by
the performances of the offspring of his horses; and, to

make such results possible, he has to secure, for them,

mares with the best form and lowest possible records.

There are few breeders who carry into their annual

operations of reproduction as much mercantile methud
and accuracy of detail as the senior partner of the Ore

gon firm of Corbitt & Macleay.

There may be men among the breeders of trotters

(and there have been many, to our knowledge, among
breeders of thoroughbreds) whose partiality for certain

blood-lines owned by themselves have led them to bite

off their noses in order to spite their faces. Mr. Corbitt

i3 not of that sort. He is after the dollars just as hard

to-day as when he put his first $5 piece into the bank

as the saviogs out of a week's salary. He does not make
such mistakes as that above imputed to him in the para-

graph above quoted. If there is a shrewd man in

California, he is that one; and hia unlimited mercantile

credit and plethoric bank account go far towards prov-

ing it.

Later— Since the foregoing was written we havo

learned that the mare Serena is and has been for a long

time the individual property of John A. Goldsmith, con-

sequently Mr. Corbitt could have nothing to say about

her beatiog 2:30 in public, and it will therefore be seen

how foolish and unjust are the conclusions of our con-

temporary.

Starting in Races.

We have always contended that the American start,

whether in trotting or running, was an abomination.

The flying start is borrowed from the quarter-paths of

Indiana, Ohio and Missouri, where each jockey tries to

get the best of the send-off, regardless of the conse-

quences. In races of less than a mile, it is unquestion-

ably an advantage, but, in races above the Derby
distance, it does not count the value of a pig's bristle.

Indeed, a rapid send off is a positive disadvantage in a

long race. Take the Melbourne Cup, for instance, which

is two miles and always started from a walk. It has

baen done threo times inside of 3:30 (once with 145 lbs-

up, at that) seven times inside of 3:31 and nine times in-

side of 3:32, On the Randwick track (and a much
slower one, by the way) 3.32 has been beaten three

times, one of which was 3:31 by a three-year-old (Car-

bine) carrying 126 pounds. Against this all we have to

show, in bona fide races between horses, is 3:30 for Mc-
Whirter, three years, 110 lbs, and 3:31^ for Miss Wood-
ford, four years, 104 lbs, although it was a second heat-

In all races below that distance America is ahead on

time, aDd owing altogether to the flying start.

If these flying starts were done away with and horses

started like they are in England and the colonies, there

would be no delays at the post and no clever colts,

spoiled, as is the case with Brownidle and Duke of Mil-

pitas, the handsome Yo Tambien being Dot very far off

in this respect. There would never be any breakaways,

to speak of; and the patience of the spectators would not

taxed to death, as it is in nearly every race where there

are a big lot of two-year-olds contending for the stakes.

We have been contending against the flying start for

years, because it tends towards making rogues out of

good colts and makes rogues no better, but we could

never get any other sporting paper to stand in with us

on the proposition. Now comes the Rural Spirit, pub-

lished at Portland, and says, speaking of some races

recently run at that city:

The track as well as the horses in fair condition. Not a
"kick," except as to starting the contestants, was made. The
kiok was justifiable, for the fact that no good reason exists
from any such management,

Fifteen minutes were spent in getting off the first time
and three-quarters of an hour the second heat. The riders
of Oregon Eclipse and Smoothwire were each fined $20 for
refusing to obey the starter.

The Rural Spirit is again called upon to say in a kindly
spirit that such detention as was bad this time at the post is

and therefore had not caught up with the innovation of
•'score by the pole horse," was chosen as starting judge
in a trotting race. The horses came up well at the first

attempt and all going steadily. The horse in third poBi-

tion was about four feet in advance of the pole horse, but

as there was less than a length between him and the
fifth horse, we let them off at once, believing that there
could be no better start effected. One of the associate

judges iu angry tones protested against such a start. He
said we were not "protecting the pole horse.'' Our an-
swer was tnat the horse referred to had drawn the in-

Bide position and, unless he were trotting entirely out of
his class, should have sufficient speel to retain his posi-

tion until reaching the backstretch, where the inside

place would be of no real advantage to him. At the

termination of the heat we resigned, another judge
being chosen to fill our place; and the horses, under the i

rule to "protect the pole horse," scored for the seoond i

heat only nineteen times, equivalent to trotting two.'
and-one-half miles at the very top of their speed. Our
own opinion is that "score by tho pole-horse" is good
enough for one or two attempts; and then, if there be one
horse in the race who cannot "keep up with the proces

sion," let other horses be warned to score by him, under
penalty of a fine.

The whole system of starts in our races is rotten, from
foundation to skylight. We hear no end of talk about
turf reform, and, to our notion, nothing so much calls for,

wholesale and immediate reform as this matter of start-

ing horses. The running turf is as much in need ol|

speedy reform as the trotting turf; and the question oJ

fast time in races is wholly secondary to an uniformly
equitable treatment of the public who pay their money!

to view the contests. It is the gate-money which keep*

up racing, after all; and such being an acknowled_
fact, it won't do to say "the public be d—d" y«t awhile.

AN AMERICAN "RUNNING REIN" AFFAIR

Is There a Headless Horse Buried Somswhert
in the Swamps of Indiana?

About two weeks ago the telegrams from the city of Oincin
nati to the San Francisco dailj press, contained the following

mention of a race run at Latonia, aoross the Ohio river fron

Porkopoiis, on the previous day:

From the seoond pick, Drift. Pomfret and Glendale wer-<
scratched in the mile dash for maidens, and this left a field o
nine to go to the post, with Bettie Seldon closing the favorite:
The race proved a sensational one, Polk Badget, a how 1

reported as aged, and giveu on the card as by Quixote fron,
Eva R., owned by the Rocky Creek stable, who opened at ft

to 1 e ud was backed until he olosed a second favorite at 3 to l!

literally spread-eagling his field and finally winning iu
common gallop, the favorite finishing second and Speth thirdl
The real owners of the winner are Brannon Brothers, am'

his victory was a great coup, the riDg being hit so hard tba
several leading bookmakers threatened to squeal about th
race to the judges. It is the belief the horse is a ringer, bu 1

from good authority comes the statement that he was a Iris

horse in the stable of P. Lorillard, and that his present own,
era bought him for a mere song. The plunge on hiin, it i

olaimed, was due to his having showed a mile in 1:42. It)
highly probable that the horse's breeding is strong, and th!

club may yet investigate that part of the affair. The book
makers quit between $40,000 and $50,000 losers on the race

This bids fair to become as famous a case in America o

was the notorious Running Rein case in England, forty-seve,'

years ago, when Orlando came in second for the Derby. Lor

George Bentinck, a man of great wealth and noteworthy fl

the breeder of Crucifix, Surplice and other great winnen
who had become satisfied that the bookmakers were rnnniu

horses under false ages and doing all sorts of crookedness 1;

raciog transactions, employed detectives to trace up thecas!

before the race came off; and the result of their investigatior

was that there were two four-yeur-olde. One of these wt

described as Running Rein, by the Saddler, and the other wi

called Leander. The true horse was Maccabeus, who playe'

the part of Running Rein. Leander broke his leg in the rai

and was shot at once. After pasting the judges' box Ber^

tiDck oaused a protest to be lodged; aDd when au inveatigf

tion of the horse's mouth was ordered, the animal coold ui|

be foun^. Investigations were then made by detectives, wr

creating such a friction that if it is not stopped the 'whole ' found that the horse had passed through Melton Mowbray ci

h

raciDg machinery here will go to pieces

The Rural is right on this proposition, and we are glad

to have the co-operation of any Pacific Coast paper in

this matter, more especially when the mission of that

paper is similar to our own. It is particularly pleasing

from the fact that the Breeder and the Rural have
hitherto differed on many points of importance in breed-

ing; and the fact that the latter paper voluntarily

stands in with us on this proposition shows that it is

actuated by a strong native sense of justice, rather than

a desire to make a cheap reputation for independence.

That paper even goes further, in alluding to starts for

trotting races, and says:

Judges persist iu ordering trotters lo Boore by the pole
horse, when indeed there are horses in the race that have
not the speed to come up at the Btart with tbe pole horse.
Much time is lost in this way, whereas if tbe judges would
order a soore by the slower horse there would be no delay.

Some months ago the writer of this article, who had
to make other people think the same way as himself. | not seen a trot on an Eastern track in twenty-odd years,

a certain day ou hiB way to York. To go to York by way
Melton Mowbray there was but ODe direot road, and. as tl

villagers along the road north of Melton Mowbray had set

no such horse, the deteotives ooncluded he was hidden Oft

that place. The horse's body was finally found buried, wit

out his head, not far from that place; and this being suffic

ent presumptive evidence of fraud, the stewards orden

the Btakes to be paid over to the owner of Orlando, who oar

in second. Some weeks later the head of the missiog nor

was found about two miles away from his body, buried and

the floor of a cabin inhabited by a disreputable "tout" who

name has slipped our memory. The whole story is well to

in a sporting novel called "Diok Diminy, or the Adventor

of a Jockey," which appeared in the New York Spirit of I

Times about thirty years ago.

Now as to the present question, there mast be sonietbi

oorions in the action of the Brannons, as they removed tbi

horse from the track at once, without waiting to collect I

purse their horse had won. They carefully collected r

their tickets from the bookmakers, and the purse was a m<
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drop in the tmoket. The New York Sporting World haa the

following remarks on the subjeot:

The Polk Badgett race at Latonia on Monday bids fair to

become a ''celebrated case" in American lurf history. From
the iuformation received last eight and which will be fonnd

in the news co'nmns of this paper the Latonia Clnb is evi-

dently determined to sift the affair very thoroughly. And
from the circumstances it looks very much as though it will

unearth a scheme that for daring is without precedent io the

history of the tnrf. It would be unfair to pass judgment up-

on R. M. Brannon without something more positive in the

way of proof that has not yet been adduced. But at the

present time appearances are certainly very much against

him.
The general impression in this section yesterday was that

Tanner, sold to Brannon by J. Delocg about ten days ago,

was made the medium of what, on itB face, appears to have

been a deliberate steal. The horse was shipped to Chicago

within forty-eight hours of his being sold. It was said at

the time that while Brannan was the nominal buyer, the

horse was really the property of a Brooklyn business man
whose name was not given. Yesterday Brannon put in a

claim for the purse won by '-Polk Badgett" on Thursday. It

wai refused until the horse was produced and his pedigree

eligibility proven. Brannon thereupon stated that he was not

the owner, but simply the trainer of the horse, and that be

was the property of a William Jorg of Brooklyn. Who 'Mr.

Jorg of Brooklyn" is, is just now a very interesting ques-

tion.

If Brannon is innocent of fraud he will, of course, produce

the horse for examination; and it is fair to presume that

whether he was the one that ran and won last Monday could

beproved or disproved. If it was Tanner bis identity could

be settled beyond doubt, from the fact that he is so positively

marked as to make a mistake impossible. Tanner is a small

horse and a pronounced bay. On his right side there is a space

larger than a man's hand where no hair appears. On his left

shoulder there are scars that would suggest oontaot with a

barbed wire fence. In addition to this his front legs show
unmistakable evidence of tiring irons which have been ap-

plied for splints-. So that if the horse that ran on Monday
as Polk Badgett was Tanner, there should be little difficulty

in proving the fact—provided, of course, that Brannon pro-

duces the horse. And if he does not produce him the club's

duty is clear enough.

Every man connected with the Running Rein scandal,

died in wretchedness and poverty. Such a fate was fitting

suoh miserable scoundrels, while the name of Bentinok grows

brighter every day. Yet we are only astonished that suoh

affairs do not occur more frequently in a country of such

vast expanse as ours. Where horses look much alike, Buch

oonfusion of identity can be easily taken advantage of by the

unscrupulous. In Australia there is a marked resemblanc6

between Tantallon and Mr. Burdekin's Tonohstone; and ten

minutes work with dye-stuff on the blaze face of Matador

would so transform him that not one man in fifty could tell

him from Aberoorn.

In our own country people have noted the wonderful re.

semblance between Pat Malloy and his sire, Lexington: and

other resemblances, equally striking, have already p«ssed

out of enr memory.

In California, in early days, there was a good deal of this

sort of work done. Old Fred Kaye, the greatest horse the

world ever saw at mile heats, three in five, was rung in hei e

as "Buok Hall"; Jack on the Green was masqueraded as "Pa

ci6c Eagle:" and Lynx, who lapped out Monte at Lexington

in 1851, made his debut on the California turf as "Aleck

HenBley." Now there is no amount of any such alias busi-

ness for California has so many really good homebrel horses

that there is no more moDey to be won by a dark horse

than if he gave his true name. A State that can produce such

horses at Volante, Hidalgo, Lucky B., BeaconBfield and Em-
peror of Norfolk need not fear competition from any source.

Fair Notes.

Oakland Jockey Club's Fall Meeting.

This new organization, from the liberality of its stakes and

splendid racing attractions it offers to the public on October

3d, 6th, 8th and 10th, cannot but have a successful fall meet-

ing from every point of view. Among the events that will

attract particular attention to lovers of fast thoroughbreds

and the ownerB of horses as well are the Boulevard StakeB,

a sweepstake for horses of any age, $30 for starters and $300

added by the club, ran for on the first day; the Oakland

Derby, to be run on the G:h of October, $50 for starters with

$300 added, distance one and one-half miles; the Ladies'

3takes, on the same day, five-eighths of a mile heats, and

also the Junior Handicap, for two-year-olds, three-quarters

of a mile; on the 8th comes the Oakland Futurity, a rich

sweepstake for two-year-olds, and on the third day, Ootober

10th, there will be something that all true lovers of racing

will enjoy«immenseIy—a rarity in a two-aod-a-qoarter mile

race—this for a thousand dollar purse—and there must be at

least five starters in the race; besides this, in addition to

goodly purses, on the last day there will be the contest for

;he Bay City Stakes, one and three-eighths miles. We note

with pleasure the management's good sense in doing away

with Bprint races almost entirely, except for the youngsters,

ind catering to the public will in furnishing races from seven-

:ighths of a mile up to two-and-a-quarter miles for tbree-year-

>ldfl and upward. It is a move in the right direction, and if

hey would conclude to make Btandiog Btarts and do away

with "fiddling" at the post until everyone is tired, they

vonld be on the tidal wave of popularity at one fell swoop.

Dave Robertson, the General Agent for the Pacific Coast

CiWe Stock Association, reports three death claims paid last

ffeek—Geo. 8. McKenzie, Sheriff of Napa County, $300; A.

I. Dollarhide, also of Napa, $133.33, and Sam Heitte, cf

tfadera, Fresno County, $56.25. Lately an animal insured

or $200 was reported Biok at Sacramento with some disease

'esembling glanders. A veterinary was immediately dis-

patched to examine the case, which proved to be as reported,

ind the animal was promptly destroyed and insurance paid.

Kebir was timed separately in the second heat in 2:22}.

Mr. Wilber Smith is very well satisfied with his Alcazar
colt, Kebir.

Midge, one of the English Shire stallions exhibited in the
parade last Thursday, has won forty-nine first and one second
prize at horse shows in England and this country.

There was more money t et on the pace won by Allannah
than on any event doriog the fair up to date.

Rookwood had lots of backers, even after he had lost the
first three heats of the 2:30 trot Thursday.

Uncle Jesse D. Carr was one of the moBt enthusiastic men
at the fair, and he seems strong and hearty enough to l;i-t

forty years or more. John Boggs, of Colusa, was au interest-

ing spectator also.

About the most forlorn-looking object seen at the track was
a Hibtrian gentleman who had bought $100 worth of pools
on Car>it against Serena and Lyda C. last Tuesday. , He was
thunderstruck when he learned that it was not Cupid, the
fast Sidney trotter, but a stallion by Caliban called Cubit.
'Be the Howly powers, bat I niver thought for a minit but
I had the foinest cinch on the purse until I wa3 towld I was
bettin' on the wrong horse. The villian that made such a
puddin' av me will wish he niver was born when I git me
eyes on him!"

On Tuesday afternoon the judges announced that George
Van Gordon would raoe the horse Del Mar againBt the gray
gelding John Treat for $1,000, any distance, both to carry
even weights. It is hoped this raoe will take place.

Everyone is pleased with the State Fair edition of the
Bkeedee and Sportsman, and subscribers are coming in

fast. Nothing succeeds like success.

On every side great disatisfaction is heard regarding the
action of the judges in taking J. L. McCord out of the sulky
in the race last Saturday after his mare had won two heats
and had been "pocketed" for three-quarters of a mile by Una
Wilkes, Franklin and Lizzie F., until his driver founl an
opening at the time Franklin broke, and came up on Una
Wilkes, the big favorite io the pools, and beiog beaten by her
a half length. Could it be possible that even the judges aie
governed by the pool box? On every side during the week
was this great injustice to Mr. McCord alluded to by people
who believe in fair play and justice. One or two more ex-

hibitions like this in the judges' stand will forever crown the
perpetrators with ignominy and stamp them as being blinded
by the power that controls the gambling element. We hope
that in the interests of fair racing this stigma on the action

of these gentlemen is without foundation.

The judges in the stand at the State Fair seem to act as if

they are not afraid to show the public that they beliave in
the Vanderbilt axiom, "the public be ."

When will owners of thoroughbreds begin to teach their

colts the benefits of a standing start? The public would be
delighted if there was less time wasted dodging between the
flags.

The grandam of Lizzie F., the famous Elector mare, was
Mattie Howard, the great twenty-mile trotter.

Mr. Bement is one of our old-time horsemen. The track

at Oakland during the last meeting, was entirely under
his supervision, therefore it was in exce.lent order.

Marvin and Goldsmith astonished everyone with the new
harness that they tried on Coral and Allannah. These two
sets are the first that have have ever been used since the in-

ventor, J. F. McKerrou, had this style of track harness
patented. These drivers are well pleased with them, and Mr.
McKerron can now look for large orders.

Captain Ben E. Harris, while driving Harry Mac on the

traok last Tuesday, was thrown out and severely bruised. He
was confined to his bed, but the doctor says he will soon be
able to drive another winning race.

Edwin F. Smith is the right man in the right place. As
secretary of this association, he seems to thoroughly under-
stand the duties of the office and fulfill them to the satis-

faction of everyone.
What a Waterloo the "talent" met with when Ragna was

defeated by E^paranza. The sure-thing bettors paid as high
as $200 to win $55. After the race was over many of them
thought seriously of wearing crepe on their hats.

The display in the pavilion is far superior to that in the

Mechanics' Pavilion in many respects, and every night the

large building is throDged with visitors.

The Stockton kite-3haped track is "all the go." and every

horseman in Sacramento seems determined to go there next

week.

There can be no complaints from the visitors to the State

Fair in regard to the amosements offered by the directors and
managers. There arebdlloon ascensions, novelty races, slow
races, walking matches, ladies' tournaments and numerous
other events that please the general public, and the children

especially.

Everybody that can possibly get away from the city, the

villages and the farms enjoys a visit to the State Fair. Fa-
miliar faces are seen everywhere.

George Bemsnt is at the Fair grounds with his herd of Ayr-
shire cattle, and although there is a little competition from a

rival breeder who hails from Grass Valley, Mr. Bement is

satisfied with the outlook.

The following instructions were imparted to the only three

jockeys in a race that t jok place on the circuit: "Now, boys.

I am the starter; attend to what I tell you . When you start

always score by the pole horse." Since the announcement
beoame public among the gaily-dressed youths they are won-
dering how in the world soch a feat of horsemanship oan be

done.
A large crowd is expected Saturday, as the Wanda-Skinner-

Frank M. race will take place on that day, and a great

amount of money haB been wagered.
There was a well-developed kick manifested against the

way the Paris mutual boies we.e run at the State Fair.

Many of tae directors propose putting a man in to watch
them anl see that there was no fraud perp-trated on the

public, but nothing was done, and the subject was tinally

dropped.
The bay gelding Supreme.rthat was injured in the race on

Wednesday, was found to be much worse than at first sus-

pected. The muscles and tendons on tha inner portion of

his nigh leg were all cut. The ohanoes are very much against

bis ever facing a starter again.

Answers to Correspondenta

Answers for this department must be accompanied by the name and
address of the sender, not necessarily for pabllcatlon, bat as proof of
good faith. Write tbe questions distinctly, and on one side of the
paper only. Positively no questions will be answered by mall or
elegraph

W. S. C, Victoria, B. C.

1 What is tbe pedigree of the stallion General McClellan?
2 What is his record? Has he any colts in the 2:30 list, and
if so, how many?
Answer— 1. General McClellan 144, oh h, foaled 1855, by

North Star {pedigree nntraced}, dam uotraced, bred in Wayne
connty, Ohio; taken to Rock County, Wisconsin, and finally,

to California, in 1861; owned by Seneca Daniels, of Lakeville,

Sonoma county. 2. This horse had a record of 2:38. 3. He
has sired three trotters with records of 2:30 or better—Dan
Voorhees. 2:23£; St. Heleoa, 2:27$, and Flora Shepherd,
2:30.

R. O A., Visalia, Cal.

1. What is the breeding of the horse Bobson, by Joe
Hooker? 2 What is the breeding of Cracker, by Boston?
Answer— 1 Robson is by Joe Hooker out of Lizzie Atchi-

son (R setland), who was by Norfolk out of Mobs Rose, by
imported Koight of St. George; second dam imp. Melrose by
Melbourne. Lizzie Atchison, who was foaled in Santa Clara
county in 1S67, is also dam of Wild Rose. 2. Cracker was a

bay horse foaled in 1848, by Boston (son of Timoleon), dam
Lince MaTe, by Lance, second dam by Blackburn's Buzzard,
third dam Lady Grey, by Greyhound, etc. Cracker sired

the famous Btallion Billy Cheatham.

N., San Francisco, Cal.

Please give the height of Direct 2:06 (pacer), also Jay-Eye-
See 2:10?
Answer—Direct is about 15.1 hands, Jay-Eye-See the

same; but if you wish to get Direct's exaot height, address
J. H Neal, Superintendent Pleasanton Stock Farm.Pleasan-
ton. Cal., and he will doubtless give you the information you
desire.

J. F., Jr., Berkeley. Cal.

Will yon kindly give me the pedigree and record of Eagle,
sold at Ranobo Del Paso sale of May 16, 18S4?
Answer—We oan find no record of the horse or anything

about his breeding, but if yon will address John Mackey,
Superintendent Rancho del Paso, Sacramento Cal., he will

in all likelihood give you the desired fnformation.

The Tnrf. Field and Farm, in speaking of the great dis-

plays at Independence by Allerton and Direct, says: "We
send congratulations to Mr. Williams, owner of Allertoo, and
to Mr. Salisbury, owner of Direct. We also make our best

bow to George Starr, who has ridden so fast behind Dir«ct."

All the parties above referred io are well worthy of the com-
pliments that have overtaken them.

T. A. R , Odin, Cal.

There is a black mare in our neighborhood whioh was once
the property of I. Proulx, of Colusa county, and it is said
that she has a record of 2:26, made on the Oakland traok
several years ago, just what year I cannot learn. Can yon
give me any information regarding the matter?
Answer.—A black mare named Black Swan trotted at San

Francisco in 2:2S£ in 1S73, but this may not be the one. Her
owner's name is not given. Dave Hill 857 was owned at the
time of his death by William Ashley, of San Joaquin county,
Cal , near Stockton, and if yon will address a letter to Mr. A.
he will probably let you know. If the mare you speak of

trotted in 2:26 at Oakland, addreBS Mr. J. J. Dimond, Secre-
tary Golden Gate Fair Association, Oakland, Cal , and he will

be able to tell you something about her, in all likelihood.

Subscriber, Farmington, Cal.

Has Lottery any record in a race, and if so, what time did
he make?
Answer.—There was a chestnut stallion named Lottery, by

George M. Patchen Jr., who made a pacing reoord of 2;34.

He paced in Salinas and San Jose, among other places. We
Buppose this is the horse yon allude to, for he is the only
one we find any record of. He made this record in 1S86.

R. W. 8 , Bishop, Cal.

Can a horse that has trotted in two races but never won a

heat start in an untried race? The reason I wish to know is

that at the county fair there is a trotting race advertised for

untried horses, and as there are plenty of horses here that

have trotted in races but never won a heat, we would like to

know if they could stait insucb a race.

Answer—Horses who have not won a heat are considered
as "maidens" or untried horses, hence such horses are eligi-

ble to start in a trotting race advertised for nntried horses.

D. C. B., San Francisco. Cal.

In conversation yesterday I oalled Chieftain Thorn a stand-

ard trotting stallion. My friend objected, saying that I

should speak of him as standard-bred, and supported his

statement by referring to the "Answers fo Correspondents"
column of the Horseman of last week. I am not yet con-
vinced that I am in error, and would like to have yonr
opinion.
Answer—He is standard by his breeding, but not by virtue

of his own performance. Therefore, Chieftain is what we
would call a "standard-bred'' horse.

T. E. B., Black Diamond, Cal.

1. Will you please give me the breeding of Carr's Mam-
brino—his re^Uter number and a List, if any, of his per-

form >rs? 2. I would like also to knew what imp. Hercules
has done for trotters.

Answer— 1. Carr's Mambrino was a brown stallion by
Mambrino Patchen, dam not traced. He is not registered,

and has not produced any horses that have trotted or paced
in 2:30 or below. 2. Several Hercules mares are at present
produoing promising horBes, but imp. Hercules has not pro*

duced a 2:30 trotter or pacer of whioh there is any record.

Sales of Count Valensin's Horses.

At the Emery-Fasig sale at Gleuville, near Cleveland, on
the 10:h lost., Sicomocolon (2:19) by Simmons, dam Colon by
Strathmore, was knocked down after spirited bidding to Geo.
Hammond, of Detroit, for $14,500, and Ferndale. the pheno-
menal yearling rilly by Sirnmocolon, with a record of tbirtv-

six seconds for the last qnarter in a mile, was boaght by J.

H. Schultz of Brooklyn tor $6 000. The following is a list of
animals sold for $1,000 and over:

Lea, chestnut Glly by Sidney, to W. J. White. Cleveland,
$1,725.
June, chestnut filly by Sidney, to C. F. Skitchell, Cold-

water. Mioh., $1,400.
Duchess, chestnut tilly by Sidney, to George Hammond,

Dttroit, $3,000.
Santa Rita, brown mare by Sidney, to W. J. White, Cleve-

land. $1,325.
Willow, black colt by Simmooolon, to H. F. Ellis, Fhib

delphia, $2,100.
Shamrock, blaok gelding by Buccaneer, to Charles L

Columbia, S. C, $1,000.
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THE STATE FAIR.

Arion Breaks the Two-Tear-Old Race Record.

A Magnificent and Extensive Stock

Parade.

Allnmiali Fools Several Persons toy Defeating Lilly

and Paces in IB: 18—Fairy's rast Win—Tlifi Judges
Wet On to what Looks Like a Job-

Tlie Accident.

Third Day.

Sacramento, Cal., Sept, 10, 1891.

Old Sol was oat in all his glory to-day, driving his ene-

mies and friends behind breastworks of fans and moats of ioe

water for safety and comfort.

The stock parade at 10 in the morning, witnessed by a

goodly crowd, surpassed in quality and quantity anything

of the kind ever held in the State. The horses, moles and

cattle, in line of procession more than reached around the

mile track. First came about a dozen handsome horses

hitched to pretty buggies, and one, driven by a young lady,

attracted considerable attention. Dan McCarthy had his

white hat and dark bay team in that procession, as did

happy-faced Captain Harris, and then followed forty-three

finely-bred and speedy horses driven to sulky, and we no-

ticed Frank Burke with Wanda, Billy Donathan with Red-

wood, Orrin Hickok with Guide, and other well-known en-

thusiastic turfmen. The trotting horses to sulky were fol-

lowed by 210 horses of-all-work, led around by giddy smbll

boys and proud, smiling men. There were gigantic Per'

cherons, Normans, Clydesdales, English Shires, Cleveland

Bays and a German coach horse named Adonis, who came in

for a goodly share of admiration, as did the Cleveland Bays.

One of the latter type, a filly two years of age Darned Susie

BurliDg, exhibited by Dr. Prather, weighed 1,600 pounds.

The cattle show was a grand one, and passed the grand

stand in the following order; Coleman Younger's herd of

Shorthorns, broad-backed and slick-looking, winding up with

a beautiful pare white one, the balance being of a rich brown

oolor; Brighton herd of eleven Shorthorns, owned by P. H.

Murphy; Peter Peterson's herd of seventeen Shorthorns; A.

Heilbron, herd of twenty-five Shorthorns,headed by the great

bull Gloucester: J. E. Camp's herd of thirteen Polled Aber-

deen or Aogus cattle; Dr. G. M. Dixon's (Argonaut Stook

Farm, Sacramento) herd of fifteen glossy black Polled Aber-

deens or Angus; W, B Gibson's (Woodland) herd of Gallo-

ways; Frank 11. Burke's (Menlo Park) herd of sixteen pretty

blaob-and-white Holstein-Freisians, followed by George B.

Polhemus" nice herd of ten of the same type; Grass Valley

Ayreshires, herd of six; George Bement's herd of twelve

Ayreshires; H. A Mayhew's (Niles) herd of six Jerseys; Per-

rin Stanton's (Sacramento) herd of eleven Jerseys; A. L.

Nichols' (Sacramento) herd of three Jerseys, winding up
the show with W. C. Smith's herd of nine head—a grand

showing for California, and one she should be proad of in

the horse and cattle lines.

The racing was something that trotting horsemen will long

remember, the two year old Arion trotting a second heat in

2:21 in a jog and securing the world's record in a race for

horses of this age, and it wasn't over a kite track, either.

California adds fresh laurels to her already beautiful crown

nearly every day. The defeat of Lilly was a hot facer for

the talented also, as was the victory of Chloe.

H. M. LaKue's resignation as Superintendent of the

pavilion and as one of the judges at the fair, oreated a sen-

sation, and it was hoped he would relent, but to-day he re-

fused to go into the judges' stand, and L. U. Shippee, of

Stockton, officiated in his stead. It is understood the trouble

originated over the amount the pool-sellers are paying for

the privilege, and also over the programme privilege, but I

only learn this from persons not associated with Mr. LaRue,

and cannot vouch for its correctness.

In the first race, for the Two-Year-Old Stake, Arion brought

$30 to $8 for the field (Kebir and JRosiris) and $3 for

Maoleay. The word was given at the first score, with Arion

in front of Macleay by three parts of a length, Rosiris lapped

on the black colt, and Kebir last of all, about two lengths

behind the leader. Arion opened out a bit to the quarter,

and kept his two-length lead of Keoir (who had mowed the

others down, after passing the quarter-pole). At the head of

the stretch Kebir was only a length behind the young prince

of the house of Electioneer third and Macleay last. When well

straightened out Maoleay came up fast under Goldsmith's

vigorous reinmanship and all but collared Arion, but
going off bis feet in the final eighth, dropped back. Then
Kebir came up with a fine buret, and so fast tha5 he rattled

Arion, who broke just under the wire, which he reaohed

winner by a length, Kebir seoond, two lengths from Macleav,

Rosiri3 a fairlast. Time, 2:27—the last half in 1:10£—a 2:21

gait. This shows two great colts, for Kebir was closer up at

the finish than at the start and really trotted the mile at a

2:26 4-5 clip.

Second heat—Arion in the pooling now brought $30 to

$11 for the whole field. The compact young favorite went
off with the lead again, lapped by Kebir. Arion was first by
a length and a half at the quarter in 0:36, Kebir eight lengths

in front of Macleay, third. Kebir did not gain an inch in

the trot to the half, which was made by Arion in 1:11, but

in the raoe to the three-quarters (in 1:46|) moved up to

within a length of the favorite, who allowed Kebir to hold

bis ground for another eighth, and then let out a link,

drawing away from the Alcazar youngster with kingly

strides, Arion winning, eased up and with Marvin looking

at the good Kebir and the distanced Macleay and Rosiris,

who made a dreary backgroand for the picture. Wben the
time, 2:21, the world's two-year-old trotting record in a race,

was ohalked up a mighty shout went up, in recognition of

the fact that they ha1 seen in Arion the fastest yonng trotter

on earth. Ead he been forced out the son of Electioneer
oould have compassed the traok in 2:19 or 2:194 sore. Kebir's

win, puBhed out, at Oakland, in 2:29, and almost lapping
Arion in 2:21, shows how much faster the Sacramento traok

is than the Oakland oourse.

SUMMARY.
Two-YearOId Stake. Mile beats,

Palo Alto Stock Farm 'a b c Arion, by Electioneer—Manette, by
Nutwood .Marvin 1 1

Wilber F. Smith's b c Kebir, by Alcazar—Yerba Santa, by Santa
Claus Smith 2 2

Ban Mateo Stock Farm's blk c Macleay, by Sable Will.es—Mamie
Comet, by Nutwood Goldsmith 3 dig

H. P. Perkln'a b c Rosiris, by Iris—Rosy W., by Bay Rose
Baylesa i dla

Time, 2:^7. 2:21.

.at heat by quarters-Q;36, 1:11, 1^6|, 2:21.

In the second event Lilly brought $40 in the auctions to

$25 for Allannah and $7 for the field. Laura M. could not

be controlled, and was sent to the stable under the rules for

safety. Norton acted so badly that after the start he was
pulled up at the post and turned around, as he would not

pace an inch. They were scored nine times, owing to the

hoodlumistio actionsof Norton |and bis mad desire to gallop

over the top of the cattle stables along the backstretoh. George

N. was first at the start, Allannah next and Keno third. This
was the order to the quarter and till nearing the half, when
George N. went up and Keno took the place, Lilly third, a

length behind the horse named after the "sucker game."

Allannah won by two lengths so easily that she coald have
given an Irish reel in the stretch and then beaten the gos-

soons opposing her. The time was 2:23£—much slower than

they were expected to make it.

Second heat—Lilly made up so much ground in the last

half of the first heat that she was a bigger favorite than ever,

the quotatioES being: Lilly, $40; Allannah, $22; the field, $2.

Allannah led all the way, Lilly gettiDg up to her wheel in the

last eighth, but a bad break lost the heat for her, the little

Allannah winning in a bloomin' walk by two lengths, Lilly

second, about five lengths from Howard St. Clair, George N.

and ^eno distanoed. Time, 2:18. Fractional time—0:34i,

1:081-, 1:43J, 2:18. The second quarter, it will be observed,

was made in 0:35|—a 2:15 gait.

Third heat—Allannah now sold for $100 against $45 for

the field. To a dead-even start Allannah led Lilly to the

quarter by half a length, at the half it was a length, to the

three-quarters Lilly was only three parts of a length to the

bad, into the stretch still less, and half way down the straight

Allannah only had a neck the best of it. In the last fifty

yards Lilly broke and ran under the wire three parts of a

length behind the winner, Allannah, who was driven to per-

fection. Time, 2:20i. Howard St. Clair was third, half a

dozen lengths behind the beaten favorite.

SUMMARY.
Pacing purse, 8800 2:25 class.

San Mateo Stock Farm's b m Allannah, by Guy Wilkes

—

Molly Drew, by Winthrop Goldsmith 111
O. A. Hickok'a gr m Lilly, by Steinway—Bloomfield Maid

Hickok 3 2 2

Howard Bros.' br s Howard St. Olair, by Robert St. Clair—
Belle Hellman 4 3 3

B. V. Sargent's blk g Keno, by Jim Mulvenna— Hattie S.

Rodriguez 2 diB

Houser & Nicemonger's gr g George N., by Dorsey's Nephew
—by Norfolk Houser 5 dis

T. Norton's bib g Norton, unknown Norton dis

O. H. Corey's br m Laura M., by Aluiont Patcben—Lady Fay
Sullivan drawn

Time, 2:23}, 2:18. 2:20}.

In the last race of the day,for 2:30 trotters, the field brought

$30, Rockwood $19 and Our Jack $7. Chloe got away slight-

ly in advance, bat Kehoe immediately Bhot to the iront and
piloted the procession to the three-quarter pole, where Chloe
was second and Our Diok third. Kehoe broke at the head of

the stretoh, and Chloe, well driven by Dick Havey, took the

place of honor and held it to the wire by a length and a half,

Kehoe second by the same distance from Our Jaok, Gen.
Blucher distanced. Time, 2:32.

Second heat—Pools took a considerable shift, Rockwood
bringing $35; Chloe, $30; Our Jaok, $15; the field, $15.

Chloe led from start to finish, the horses being strung out
badly to the three quarters. There a general closing-up took
place, and a pretty finish between Chloe, Eockwood and Josie

O. resulted in Chloe winning steadily by nearly a length, with
Josie 0., coming very fast in the last dozen strides, second,

Eockwood third, the balance in a bunch in the backgroand.
Time, 2:31£.
Third heat—Pools fluctuated oonsiderably. First Ohio

e

was favorite at $35 to $30 for Rookwood and $9 for the field,

but finally Eockwood became favorite when it was learned

that John Goldsmith was to drive him. Chloe led at the

start, but Josie O. was in front at the quarter, closely at-

tended by Chloe and Rochwood. The latter then took a

turn as drum major of the band, piloting the gang into the

stretch, where Our Jaok, who had been coming like a

minme-ball from the half, shot to the fore half-way down
the home stretch, winning easily by a length, Bookwood sec-

ond, a length and a half from Josie O. Time, 2:30J.
Fourth heat—Oar Jack was first choice at $40, the field

bringing $39 and Eockwood $18, Eockwood was the leader

at the quarter and half, closely pressed by Josie C, who at

length took first place, holding it into the stretoh,with Book-
wood close up. Our Jack came fast around the turn, but
broke into a run in the last sixteenth (about the fourth time
on the trip), and came in second under the wire, Josie C.

next, Eockwood fourth. Time, 2:28|. The judges set Our
Jack back to third place for galloping, and Chloe got fir^t

money, Our Jack second money, Josie O. third, fourth money
being divided between Eockwood and Kehoe.

SUMMARY.
Purse S600, for 2 :30 trotters

T.O. Snider's br m Gbloe, by Dexter Prince—by Haw-
thorne Havey 116 1

H. Willis' bg Our Jack, bv Gibraltar—Mattie W\... Willis 3 5 13
A. L. Hinds' blk m Josie" O., by fla Ha-by Black Hawk

Hinds 5 2 3 2

0. H. Oorey s b g Rockwood, by Weatberhead's Woodnut—
Lady Washington Oorey and Goldsmith 6 3 2 4

G, W. Woodard's bh Kehoe, by Alex. Button—Sybil....
Bigelow 2 4 4 5

H. 8. Hogoboom's b m Sacramento Girl, by Alcazu—by
Flaxtail Hogoboom 4 6 6 6

B. T Harris' b g Gen. Blucher, by Sterling—by brigadier
Harris dlBt

Time, 2:32, 2:31i, 2:3CJ, 2;283.

Fourth Day.

President Frederick Cox, Secretary Ed. Smith and their col-

leagues certainly Btand high with the officials of the weather
association, for they have favored Sacramento with a neat
sun and a olever breeze every day thus far, and the track io

consequence was fast enough to please the heaviest kioktr
in the commonwealth. Fairy impresses one more every day
with the belief that she is the beBt three-year-old filly thus
far shown this season, while old John Treat captured two
raoes in great shape—something you don't see done every
day all in one evening. Ex-Bookmaker Brown showed a

good and much-improved tilly in Folly, who ran rather
poorly for Mr. Mnlkey last spring and this summer. Minnie
Miller, a three-year-old by Joe Daniels, broke down in the

race Fairy won, and stopped as if shot after going about a
quarter of a mile. Sheridan is rounding to fast, and will be
heard from as a winner ere long if ridden correctly.

Director La Bne's resignation was acoepted, and Chris-
topher Green was elected in his place as Supertendent of the
Pavilion and F. O. De Long as director. It is said that

Messrs. La Eue and Chase have adjusted their difficulties,

and harmony and good-will are perohiog on their respective
shoulders as of vore.

The ladies' riding tournament at 10 this morning brought
out a vast crowd of ladies and ohildren to Bee the sixteen

graceful and nervy rivals for first equeBtrienne honors do
battle in front of the grand stand and down the backstretoh.

There was not a bad rider in the bevy, although one plump
blonde's habit had the bad habit of becoming balloony and
her hat flew off several times, causing pouts and redness of

the face. The girlies' nerves were tested in the hurdle-jump-
ing and tilting at the rings pell-mell. The first two young'
ladies—Miss May Le May and Mis* Edith Bradley—eaughtl
all three rings at the first "go" amid considerable applause,
and in the other part of the game they were well to the fort

also. Two little gills, surely not more than thirteen years of

age, were wonderful riders. In fact, it would have been hart
to pick sixteen as skillfol equestriennes in any State in thei

Union as appeared in that tournament. One gir), whose
horse swerved when she was tryiDg to catch the riogs, sett
her nag a fast three-quarters as a punishment for hid bad bi_

havior, but she nearly fainted at the end. and a physician's
Bervices'were nectssary at the finish. The verdict of the
judges as to the winners in theladied* riding tournament will

be rendered next Saturday. The dashing and skillfol ''horse-

ladies" were Misses Clara Eeichliog, Delilah Lockhart, May
Le May, Effie Klemp, Genevieve Henry, Melinda Fo3B,
Mabel Fay, Mabel Bradlev, Edith Bradley, Grace Dixon. R\
Stebbins, Bessie Quarrels (though what's io a name), Miry
Mi ler and Fanny McClanmhan and Mesdames S. K. Trefry
and J. M. Collier.

At the conclusion of the tournament Miss Hazel Keyea
went up in her gas balloon, ascending to a height seldom at-

tempted by male aeronauts. The parachute worked to a

charm, and the lady lit right side up in a grove about an
eighth of a mile from the race track.

For the opening racing event Fairy was considered such a

foregone conclusion that she was tarred in the auctionfl,|

With the great daughter of Argyle out Del Mar brought
~

Esperanzt $20, aDd the field (Inkerman and Minnie Miller)!

$7. After several tedious breakaways the flag flopped with'

Fairy waving her wand io front, Minnie Miller next, olosely

followed by Inkerman. Minnie Miller, who was moving
very fast, broke down near the half pole and stopped as if

struck with u bullet, and Fairy continued ou two lengths in
front of the party to the wire, which she reached in 1:41

J

easy, Del Mar, who made his run in the Btretch, second,
nearly two lengths from Inkerman, Esperacza lapped on San-
born's horse.

summary.
The Acclaim Stakes, for all ages. Running, three-quarters of a mile.

L. J. Roee*s b f Fairy, three years, by Argyle—imp Fairy R se lid
pounds .. Rifour 1|

George Van Gordon's cb h Del Mar, five years, by Somnns -Mild
of the Hills, 122 pounds Hill

W. B. Sanborn's b g Inkerman, five years, by Ironclad— Alice, by
Wheatley, 12* pounds Billy

Time, 1:41}.
Esperanza and Minnie Miller also ran.

Auction pools (Fairy barred)—Del Mir, 325; Esperanza, $
field, $7.

John Treat was considered another air-tight good thing in

the second race (mile and an eightb) at $40 to $9 for the

field of Gorget and Faonie F. To a granl start at the firct

attempt, Treat was first at the q natter afti-r the stand by a

length, Fannie F. second. It was the same till nearing the

three-quarter pole, where Fannie F. went up to the old gray
gelding for a moment. When well io the homestretch the

favorite pulled off tbe race with ridiculous ease in 1:53 by a

length from Fannie F., who was three lengths from Gorget.

SUMMARY.
Selling sweepstake. Running, one and an eighth miles.

D. Bridges' gr n John Treat, aged, by Sbilob—May, by Norfolk, 115
pounds (SI, 300) Roacl

O. Appleby's b m Fannie f'.,eix years, by Wildidle—Sallie Hart,
109 nounds (31000) . Speni

E. Savage's b g Gorger, four years, by Wildidler—Miry Wade,
Woodburn, lt.6 pounds ($70uj Ll<

Time, 1:58.

Auction pools—John Treat, $40; the field, §9.

Pools on the third race, five-eighths of a mile, sold as fol-

lows: Folly, $60; the field (Gracie C and Stella), $29. They
were hard to Btart, but when the flag fell at length Gracie (J.

was a trifle in advance, Folly next, Stella last but moving
fastest, and at the three-quarter pole the Dennisoo filly was
leading about two lengths. Ooce into the homestretch Folly,

under whip, came up gradually, winning tbe race by a good
length, Stella second, five lengths from Gracia 0. Time,

1:04=J— a slow affair.

SUMMARY.
The Sunny Slope Stake, a sweepstake fos two-year-old Allies,

ning, five eighths of a mile.
O A.Brown's ch f Folly, by Wildidle— Fostress, 115 pounds....

Ward 1

Dennison Broa.' cb f Stella, by Prince of Norfolk— unknown, 110
pounds c. Dennison 9

Owen Bros.' b f Gracie C, by Joe Hooker—Corona, 110 pounds
Bull.

Time, 1:041.
Auction pools—Folly, $50; the field, $29.

Cheerful was given a walk-over for the Capital City Stake
for three-year- oldi, $400 added, $100 entrance, half forfeit,

$20 declaration.

In the mile free handicap (substitute for No. 14} John
Treat was, notwithstanding his win of the seoond raoe, a
pronounced favorite at $100, Cheerful bringing $52 50, Sheri-

dan $35, and the field (Sir Walter and Joker) $14. After a

tiresome wait, occasioned by the Joker desi;ing to waltz in-

stead of gallop, the rtaok were sent off with Sheridan in

front, lappad by Sir Walter and Joker. Tbis was the order
to the half. Then John Treat galloped to the place of honor,
Sir Walter Btill second. Sheridan was pulled back in strange
fashion and was last when they struck the homestretch,
Trout stack to his place in front of the band anl w< n easily

by two lengths from Sheridan, who made a tine run ia tba

last eighth; Sir Walter was tbird. Time, 1:4%. Wright,
Sheridan's jockey, was oalled into the judges' siand to ex-

plain his mysterious style of riding, and it must have been
satisfactory, for the result was not changed.

SUMMARY.
Free handicap, for all ages, purse $350. Running, one mile.

D. Bridges, gr g John Treat, aged^ by Sbiloh—May, by Norfolk Ilfl

pounds Roach 1

P. Siebeuthaler's cb h Sheridan, four years, by Young Bisuar—
Flower Girl, 108 pounds .. Wright 2

Elmwood Stable's b c Sir Walter, three years, by Nathan Ooombs—
Bessie, 100 pounds SullivaU

Time, J:4?j.
Cheerful (112> and Joker (100) also ran.
Auction pools—John Treat, ?100; Cheerful, t52.50; Sheridan, |35;

field, $14,

Fifth Day.

A cloudless sky. a pleasant breeze, a fast and safe traok aDd
three very interesting races brought out the largest crowd of

tbe meeting thus far. And while excellent raoing and good »

time waB the order throughout, the oollapsa of tbe groom b* 1

stand with a large number of persons on it oast a gloom over'

the majority of those present, for eight men were injured-
three seriously. The names of the iujured are: E W. Mel-

vin, Michael Dentzer of Davisville, Tally de Doug, John
Kenny, George Van Zant, of Red Blaff, Harry Johnson,
Thomas Mace of San Francisco, aod J. M. Brook of Wheat-
land. The structure flattened out length-wise or the results

would without doubt have been far more serious. The first
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hree named were the most seriously injured, Dentzer having

lis hip aod DeLong his right leg broken. There is no earthly

xcuee in having each a rickety stand on the gronndB of a

irst-clasB association, and the direotors should look to the

afety of spectators more closely in the near fatnre, and

trengthen all the weak Bpots in the old grand stand as well

,s pot op a new stand for the trainers. There are several

iood cases for damages against the association, the officials

If which were oertainly extremely careless if not criminally

aegligent.

The jadges changed a nnmber of drivers in order to frus-

irate the pfans o£ any big black buck that might be lurking in

he vicinity of the horsemen's woodpile, and while in

jhe case of McCord it is believed it did no good whatever,

lor Keating Knew little or nothing aboat Mary Lou, that it

'topped wbat looked very much like a job to the unprejudiced

u tkepaclDg race, none can deny. For a horse to lay up

last to the half and then paoe in winner at a 2:16 gait one

Wat, finishing a full mile in 2:23}, and in the next heat to be

poor third in 2:30, looks "mighty qaair," to say the least.

:?he State Fair judges of ra:es are entitled to considerable

Iredit for their promot action in the matter.

Vlda Wilkes had a walk-over for the Three-Year-Old

lltake, Lucy B.'s owner having been a little too late in pay-

de the final deposit.

i For the first heat of the muoh-talked of 2:20 class trot Una

Vilkes brought §40, Franklin $8 Lizzie F. $6, and the

!,eld (Mary Lou and Don Tomas) $8. Durfee, driver of Don

'omas, was fined $10 for not getting his horse on the track

a time. After half a dozen soores Frankliu got the best of

rather poor send-off, aod closely attended by Don Tomas,

iid clear into the homestretch. Lizzie F. broke near the

bree-qrjarters, but caught quickly. In the straight Mary

,on came rapidly from the rear of the bunoh and assumed

omuiand of the party in the iioal eighth, Franklin and Don

'omas breaking and taking np the thoroughbred gait. Tne

ong-shot Mary Lou, came on with a fine burst and won

'lth a link to spire in 2:19} (first half in 1:09}) by four opsu

uneths from Don Tomas, who was set baok to third for

onning, the Dlace going to Lizzie F., Una Wilkes (who fin-

iibed last) being given fourth place and Franklin set hack

ist for zigzag running on the homestretch. Paris mntuals

n Mary Lou paid $76 95

.

Second heat—Pools went: "Una Wilkes, S100; the held

Jou Tomas and Mary Lou), $33; Lizzie F., $23; Franklin,

8. TJua Wilkes (with Mary Lou close np and Franklin

lird) led dear into the homestretch, where a nice finish re-

llted, Una breaking forty yards from the wire and finishing

lird behind Mary Lou and Franklin, the latter coming very

,st at the finish. Lizzie F., who broke badly on the baok-

retoh made up a lot of ground, and was in the hunt at the

id She trotted the last half in 1:08. The time of the heat

as 2:20. John Goldsmith, after the race, told his friends

lat the nois s made by the falling of the grooms' stand caused

im to take his attention from Una, and the break lost her

16 heat.

Third heat—McCord was warned by the judges to drive

ary Lou for all she was worth. Una Wilkes still reigned

ivorite at $70, to $70 for the Held (Don Tomas and Mary

on), Lizzie F. selling out at $10 and Franklin at $5. After

:ne breakaways, owing to the crankinesi of Don Tomas,

,ey got off with Mary Lou in advance a trifle, attended by

oa Wilkes in dose order to past the half, where Una broke.

id then Don Tomas. Una oatight again quickly, however,

did the Don, and the favorite struck the homestretch on

en terms with Mary Lou, and the Wilkes mare forged ahead

id won from Mary Lou (who broke neat the wire) by nearly

length amid great excitement, Don Tomas third, two

ugths back. Time, 2:21

Fourth heat—McCord was taken down from behind Mary

on and Tom Keating Dot up for some reason not made

iblic. Pools sold: Una Wilkes, $50; Mary Lou, $21; the

ild $10. Mary Lou and Una Wilkes got off even after five

Ise starts. Don Tomas third and breaking on the back-

retch Una Wilkes went to the quarter in 0:35, and was

front by six lengths, Mary Lou second, three from Don

>mas. This was the order to the Btretch, wnen Franklin

me up third. Una Wilkes was never headed, and won

sily by nearly two lengths, Mary Lou about four in front

Lizzie F., third. Time, 2:20, every quarter being covered

35 Beconds. __
Fifth beat-Una now brought $30 to $7 for the entire

Id aod led all the way, winning by two and a half lengths

a j ig Mary Lou second, four lengths in front of Franklin,

>n Tomas next, Lizz'e F., who was forced to a break sev-

al times by Don Tombs' "Z-cutting" in front of her, dra-

ined Time, 2:23}. Una Wilkes therefore won first money.

!ry Lou the saoond, Franklin the third and Don Tomas

nth.
SUMMARY.

'rotting purse, 38CO. 2:30 class.

i Mateo Stock Farm's b m Una Wilkes, by Guy Wilkes

-Blanche, by Arttmrton ••••
A. Bl-kok's cb m Mary Lou, by Tom Benton-Brown
Jennie by Dave Hill, Jr McCord and Keating

», Dona'tban's br g Franklin, by General Reno-un-

known ^•• D̂o
S-

th
t
n

I. Dnrfee.s blk g Don Tomas, by Del Sur—Vasbti, by

Mambrlno Patcben L'"i^u'n
nkBros.'bm Lizzie F., by Elector-by Duke Mc-

Clellao
Campbell

"'Time, 2:191. 2:20, 2:21. 2:20, 2:23J.

13 111
112 2 2

2 5 4 3 dls

In the third event, 2:30 class trot, for a purse of $800, Lap-

Z , on the strength of her wins on the Northern circuit,

a installed favorite at $40, LydaC. bringing t.18 and the

Id $18. Pool-selling was lively at these bgures. Serena

r. off in advance, lapped by Colonel May and Flora Q. Ihe

I Iney mare held her lead for about three-eighths of a mile,

'

ere she broke, aod Flora G., coming fast, took the plaoe

. honor and held it without molestation to the end, Laura

I and Serena alternating in the place, the latter eventually

itcring second honors Lyda C. was foorth. Time, 2:27.

l-cond heat—Lanra Z was still first ohoice in the auotions

i *25 to $27 for the field aod $3 for Lyda O. Flora G ,
with

I

I

pole, led Ssrena and Laura Z. in the order named to the

Inestretch by about two lengths, where the favorite Bnd

! ena came fast, the two last nainod having a hot bght ail

1 1 way down the straight, both breaking and runnlog under

I wire—Laura Z. first, lapped by G ildsmith's mare. Both

' re set baok f .r m oning and the heat in all correctness given

i Flora G., who trotted in sqnarely, Colonel May being

i en second honors and Laura Z third. Time, 2:25}.

'hird heat- There must have been a mighty strong tip ont

i Lanra Z. to make her stiok favorite in the auctions even

i )t Bhe had lost two heats, for she sold at $3o, to S.30 for

1 t» G and $7 for the field. The order at the stait was

Sena, Waldsteiu, Flora G., but the latter made a Bky-rocket

Sot down the hackstretch, where she had a three-length

i of Serena, Laura Z. third. This order was unchanged

i lil the half was passed. Then Serena broke, and Laura L.

Hiog up fast took her plaoe, coming a-ronuing past the

I ee-qnarter pole, catching and breaking again in the home-

I itob, where a hot drive took plaoe, Flora G. breaking and

oatohing well also. Colonel May was driven out nnder the

whip by Diok Havey, but Flora G. came on an easy winner

by three parts of a length, Lanra Z., with a fine burst at the

last moment, second, lapped by Colonel May. Time, 2:25.

This settled it, and another "good thing" orawled off to the

stable with the dust of defeat in its eyes. Laura Z.'s driver

did not please ber supporters, as it was olaimed that she

should have been saved for the homeslretoh, instead of being

driven so hard at the start.

SUMMARY.
Trotting puree. 38C0. 2:30 class.

H J. Agnew's br m Flora G., by Altoona—Susie, by Conway's
Patchen Agnew 111

G. W. Woodard's br m Lanra Z , by Alex. Button—Black Dol-

jle Bigelow 3 3 2

R. J. Havey's br g Colonel May, by May Boy—Fanny Blck-

nell Havey 5 2 3

J. A. Goldsmith's ch m Serena by Sidney—Blonde by Elmo
Goldsmith 2 4 6

H s" Hogoboom's br s Waldstein, by Director—Nellie W. by

Electioneer Hogoboom 6 5 4

H. P Perkins' b m Lyda C , by Bay Rose-Lofty, by Alcona
Bayless 4 6 6

Time, 2:27, 2:261, 2:26.

A special pacing purse of $500 was the last prize of the

day to be oontended for, aod brought to the post Silky,

George N, Plunkett and George Wapple, the ptuogerB se

lecting Plnnkett as the good thing at $20 to $40 for the field.

Silky went out at the word and opened up a big gap of five

lengths at the quarter, Plunkett being second, Wapple third,

and George N, who got a bad send-off, last. Silky led the

prooession all the way and woo. by two lengths untouched by

the whip in 2:26, George N., who had oome at

a terrific pace from the half (iu 1:08), second, ten lengths

from Plunkett.
Second heat—The quotations were now: Silky, $30; the

field, $15. Again Agnew sent Silky swiftly speeding through

the backstretch, and the pretty ohestnnt mare was four

lengths to the good io the first quarter and the half, Plunkett

second, Goorge N. third and coming ut, like a whirlwind

again from the latter point. Silky's lead was gradually

mowed down by the big gray, George N., who struck the

head of the homestretch about six lengths behind the leader

(Silky), who was over a length in front of Plunkett. George

N. came faster and closer every second in the final quarter of

a mile, and catching Silky abont 100 yards from the wire,

broke her up badly, and George N. won easily by a length,

Plnnkett second, two lengths from Silky, third, George Wap-

ple, distanced . Time, 2:234—last half by George N. in 1:08

again.
Third heat—This second heat in such good time created no

little stir in financial oircleB, and Silky, strange to "relate, was

Btill a favorite over the field. As usual, Silky was a hot pace-

maker to the half, where she was first by eight lengths,

Plunkett second, George N. third. Silky was never headed

(although she broke near the half), and won by a length

from Plnnkett, who made a queer little spurt at the end,

George N. third in a rockety burst at the finish. Time,

poor—2:30.
Fourth heat—George N. winning a heat in 2:231 and then

coming in a poor third in 2:30 made Ihe judges look for a

Zulu in the cordwood, and the officials must have believed

they were on the trail of the woolly brunette, for they took

Honser out of George N.'s sulky and placed the horse in the

hands of that prince of reinsmen, John Goldsmith, and sub-

stituted, amid shouts of laughter, "Whitehat" Dan McCarthy

for Misner on Plunkett's snlky. Dan was loth to change

his celebrated Chinchilla cady for a driver's oap, but the

orowd guyed him so that it was almost a oase of force, and

he mounted the vehiole amid cries of "Good boy, Dau!" and

"Where did yon get that hat!" Silky got off in front, but

broke io the first eighth.and by the lime Agnew got her to go-

ing again Plunkett, responding to the magnetio touch of the

uncrowned King of Prevaricators, was about thirty lengths

in front, George N. a bad second. From the quarter oa to

the stretch it looked like a good gamble to lay 10 to 1 that

Silky would be distanced, but the way she Hew from the half

to that homestretch was worthy of Direct, and she just foiled

th9 flagman by about half a length, George N. winning, after

ahard°diive all the way down the stretch, by a neck from

Plunkett, in the most exciting heat of the day. This mile

was paced in 2:24, and on aooouot of darkness the race was

postpooed till Monday. McCarthy kept op the excitement

beautifully. It is understood that Dau is heavily interested

in the field as against Silky. The final heat of this raoe is

awaited with extreme interest.

Minnie Miller, who collapsed so suddenly in the three-

quarter dash Friday, was shot throngh the head this morniog

by ber trainer. Mr" Brown, who desired to put the filly out

of ber misery. She was three years old. by Joe Daniels out

of Minnie Smith, and was owoedby J. J. DolaD. The filly

was a good second to Fairy when she broke down.

Sixth Day.

The vaqnero exhibition that waB to have taken place in the

morning was declared off, owing to the non failure of the

hotBeB tjo appear. The morning was cloudy, but at 12 o'clock

Old Sol appeared. A gentle breeze, however, made the air

most refreshing. The crowd was not quite as large as on

Saturday. Monday is always considered a "bine" day at

fairs. The ladies were ont in force, and the band discoursed

its sweetest music. Many San Francisco people came on the

train to remain during the week. Toe judges were President

Cox and Messrs. Hancook and Carr; the timers, De Long,

and Wilson; starter, Sam Gamble. The programme consisted

of five running races and the unfinished pacing race.

The first event of the day was the Califoroia Annual Stake,

for two-year-olds, diBlance three-qoarters of a mile. The

starters and riders were Folly (Ward). Ked Cloud (Gannon),

Zaldivar (O'Hearn). McGinty (Dennison), Elmwood (Wor-

den) Janus (Lloyd). The favorite selected by the talent

was Bed Cloud, who Bold for $25, Janus for $18, and $19

for the field. After several breakaways, the oolt Elmwood

appearing very fractious, Starter Gamble dropped the flag,

and away they started toward the goal. Elmwood, Zaldivar

and Folly Bet the pace, but before the half was reaohed the

other three closed up, and they all came bunohed to the

homestretch, where Janus made an ineffectual attempt to

lead his jookey applying the whip and spur, but Zaldivar

quickly jumped to the front and challenged Elmwood and

Folly for the lead, Janus falling back. Zaldivar came in

an easy winner. Folly was second and Elmwood third, not

a length separating each. Time, 1:17. Mntnals paid

$31.80.
SUMMARY.

The California Annual Stake, a BWeepstake for two-year-olda. Three-

quarters of a mile.

Wllber F. Smith's cb c Zaldivar, by Joe Hooker-Lena's First, by

Bazaar 113 pounds O Hearn 1

Ocean View Stables' cb f Folly, by Wlldldle-Fostress. by

Elmwood°FMm's'o'cEimwood, by Nathan Coombs

V ™11 "
Time/iilY.

Janus, McGinty and Bed Cloud also ran.

The second race was for the Fall Stake, a handicap Bweep-
stake for all ages, distauce one mile aod a quarter. King
Hooker, ridd.-n by Snllivan; Almont, by Hill, aort Sir Wai-
ter, ridden by Waller, were the starters. Pools sold: $30 for

Almont, to $10 on the other two in the field. When the flag

dropped Almont and King Hooker were in front, Sir Walter
trailing. At the wire the leaders were head-and-head, but be-

fore the quarter was reaohed Almont let a streak of daylight
intervene between him and Ring Hooker, while Sir Walter
fell back three lengths. Down the backstretch they closed

uo on the leader, Sir Walter passiog King Hooker at the

half, and at the last turn he tried to get up even with the

fleet-footed Almont. On coming toward tbe wire his rider

applied the steel and whip, but it was useless, and be was
beaten out by a length, KiDg Hooker three lengths in ar-

rears. Time, 2:20}.
SUMMARY.

Fall Sta e, handicap Bweepslakes for all ages. One and one-quarter
miles.
Geo. Van Gordon's b h Almont. 5 years, by Three Cneers^Question,

118 pounds Hill 1

Elmwood Farm's b c Sir Walter, 3 years, by Nathan Coombs

—

Bessie, 1< pounds Walter 2
P. 8iebenthaler's cb h King Hoo&er, 4 years, by Joe Hooker—Violet,

105 ponnds Snllivan 3
Time, 2:11 i.

The third race was for three-year-olds and upward: the purse
huny up was $400. When Cheerful, Jackson and Fairy started

the latter was barred in the betting. Cheerful sold for $30;
Jackson, $10. It was a runaway race tor Fairy, for she was
ahead of the other two at all times. Nowhere on the course
were her chances in jeopardy, and she won from Cheerful bv
two lengths, Jackson four lengths behind. Time, 1:50.

SUMMARY.

.Ward
-Mollis 'H,, 115

Worden

Purse 3400, for three-year-oldn and upward. Mils and a sixteenth.

L. J. Rose's U f Fairy. 3 years, by Argyle—imp. Fairy Rose. 100
pounds Bafour 1

Fashion Stables' b f Cheerful, b years, by Three Cheers—Queen
Emma, 109 pounds Lloyd 2

E. Savage's b h Jackson, 6 years, by Luke Blackburn—Ivy Leaf, 117

pounds Ward tt

Time. 1:50.

The Orange Stake, for three-year-olds and upwards, called

out a field of seven handsome thoroughbreds—Ida Glenn
(Lloyd), Del Mar (Ward). Ioi'iation (Warner), Captain Al,

(Jenkins), Inkerman (Bally). Peregrine (Lee), and old John
Treat (Boach). Pools Bold—Del Mar, $110: John Treat, $50;
Captain Al, $17; field, $37. The scoring was long and te-

dious; folly one hour and fifteen minutes were lost in scor-

ing. Finally they got away, Ida Glenn leadiDg. At the half

John Treat's great figure was seen to close the gap between
the flyiDg Ida and the bunoh. Down the baok turn they
came, en masse, until they entered the homestretch, when
the favorite, Del Mar, jumped to the froot and came in un-
der the wire quite easily by three lengths, Peregrine second,
Captain Al third. Time, 1:14}.

SUMMARY.
Tbe Orange Stake, for three-year-olds and upward. Three-quarters

of a mile.
George Van Gorden's cb h Del Mar, five years, by Somnus—Maid

of the Hills. 118 pounds Ward 1
E.Pickett's ch h P=regrlne, aged, by Joe Hooker—Irene Harding

110 pounds Lee 2

Elmwood Firm's brc Captain Al four years, by Kingston—Black
Maria, 115 pounds Jenkins 3

Time, 1 :14J.

Also ran—Ida Glenn (Lloyd), Initiation (Warner), Inkerman (Bally),

John Treat (Roach).

The beauty of this race was the liberality of tbe starter in

fining every rider in sums of from $20 to $40. The "bang-
tails" suffered the penalty of these tines, if one was to jndge
by their appearance when the jockeys alighted to be weighed.

The novelty race was for a purse of $360, one mile and a
quarter—the horse ahead at tbe first half-mile to get S60,

at the three-quarters $75, at the mile $100, and at one and
one-quarter miles $125. Nine starters came to the post, viz.:

Joker, Sheridan, Alfarata, Lyda Ferguson, Albatross, Ac-
olaim, Fox, Sir Reginald and Onti Ora. Pools sold as fol-

lows: Acclaim, $55; Sheridan, $50; Alfarata, $12; field, $12.

When the flag dropped to a good start Lyda Ferguson took

the lead, Sheridan second. Aboot ooe-eigbth of a mile was
passed when Sheridan slipped and his rider fell off. The
rest passed bim, aud at tbe wire Lyda was still first, Onti

Ora second at the quarter. Down the backstretch the bunoh
became scattered, and one after another of the nine dropped
baok, procession-like, along the course. The "short hoiseB"

almost stopped, bnt Acclaim had taken first plaoe and kept

it at the three-quarters and aronnd totbe wire. Alfarata and
Onti Ora both passed Lyda io the homestretch, and came
under the wire behind Acclaim a length and two lengths re-

spectively. Lyda won $60 and Acclaim was awarded $300.

Time, 2:11}.

In the pace, unfinished and postponed from Saturday,

Plunkett led, closely followed by Silky and George N. At

the quarter Silky made a disastrous break, and George N.

took hor place to the three-quarter pole, and then passed

Plunkett aud beat him home uy a length, Silky last. Time,

2:22}.
SUMMARY.

Special pacing purse for the 2:25 class.

Houser & Nlcemonger's g g George N , by Dorsey's

Nephew—by Norfolk Houser and Goldsmith 2 13 11
H.J. Agnew'B b m Silky, by Dawn—Pastime Agnew 13 13 3

r's Brown's b g Plunkett, by Stratbearn
Misner and McCarthy 3 2 2 2 2

Time, 2:i6, 2:2'i. 2:30, 2:21, 2:221

Seventh Dav.

The weather was cold aod cheerless, the heavy clouds

hung low, and the breezes, wbioh seemed to come from
every quarter, were surcharged with moisture. The track

looked heavy and wet, and as the auimals were brought out in

the stock parade it was very evident that nothing but the

hope of winning the azure streamer of victory held hope-

fully out would induce them to come forward and march
around in funeral order arouud the course. Never in tbe

remembrance of the oldest inhabitant was there snch display

of magniticeot cattle of every choice breed, fine draft horses,

roadsters, thoroughbreds and standard trotters. For a full

mile the line extended, and when the rank was broken the

judges of the various classes followed each particular class

assigned them, affixed tbe ribbons, and in two hours every

animal was back in bis stall. The work was not done a

moment too soon, for a heavy shower of rain soon rendered

the track almost impassable. For a time it looked as if all the

races woold be deolared ofl'. but the Clerk of the Weather
smiled once more upon tbe large auoienoe assembled, and
tbe sun oame ont in all its glory, bathing the trees, tbe grass,

the olub honses and grandstands in a btigbt sea of glory. Tbe
hopes of the judges, the horse-owners «nd visitors revived

under its warming influence, and at two o'oclook tbe bell

rang for tbe first race. After the firet heat it was Annouooed
that the race which drew snob a large crowd from San Fran-
cisco and Santa Rosa—the Wuuda-Skinner event—was de-

I Glared postponed until Saturday. This was by long odd

I
the best betting race of the meeting, over $14,000 being
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the pool boxes, Wanda selling favorite for §160 against £80

for Skinner and $35 for Frank M. Although the crowd

evinced mnoh dissatisfaction with tbi9 postponment, yet it

Beemed to many that toe chances for injuring any one of the

valuable trio were too many.
The first event was for the Four-Year-Old Stake between the

Electioneer mare Coral (full sister to Anteeo, 2:16}, and An-

tevolo 2:19i) and Lynette, by Lynwood. At the first score

they got the word and started in on their muddy contest

around the course. They kept floundering along about even

until nearing the brst quarter, where Coral broke and Lynette

took the pole aDd trotted away at least two lengths from her

only follower. Coming down the back turn Marvin shook

up bis mare, and she gained very fast on the leader. At the

three-quarter pole she CBme to Lynette's sulky wheel, but

broke at the seven-eighths, and Lynette jogged under the

wire three lengths ahead of her in the slow time of 2:36J.

Second heat—After the word was given Lynette made a

running break for fully lifty yards, and when WillianiB finally

got her settled Coral was fully fifty yards ahead. Lynette

closed up a considerable gap, but did not challenge the little

bay mare for the lead, and Coral came in winner in 2:35}, Lyn-

ette six lengths behind.
Third heat—They kept together until they reached the

half, at which point Lynette broke and almost came to a

standstill. In the meantime Coral was sent along at a lively

gait, and left at least thirty leDgtbs between her and the

daughter of Lynwood. When they entered the stretch Wil-

liams sent the mire after Coral, and at the wire he was but

eight lengths behind. Time, 2:31.

Fourth heat—TbU was an easy heat for Coral after she

passed the quarter-pole. loch by inch she drew away until

the half-mile mark was left behind, but Lynette came up fast,

and at the drawgate was only four lengths behind the pride

of Palo Alto. This distance was not diminished until the

wire was reached. Time, 2:27}. The following is the

summary.
Four-Year-Old StakeB.

Palo Alto Stock Farm's b f Coral, by Electioneer—Colum-
bine, by A. W. Richmond Marvin 2 111

Acnew Stock Farm's b m Lynette,by Lynwood—Lady Belle
Williams 12 2 2

Time, 2:36$, 2:35, 2:31, 2:27$.

The second race on the card was the special trotting race

for the 2:26 class for a purse of $500. The starters were

Chloe (Havey), Maud Patchen (Keating), Fannie D. (Bayless),

Annie E. (Goldsmith), Our Jack (Willis). In the poolselling

Fannie D. was sold for §34; Maud Patchen, §29, and the

held, $90. After Bcoring nine times they started to a strag-

gling start. Mand Patchen trotted to the front and led the

way all the way around to the wire. Chloe was second,

Annie E. third, and Fannie D. next. Oar Jack fell hope-
lessly to the rear. The four came under the wire like a pro-

cession, about four lengths between each. Our Jack saw
the flag drop in his face while negotiating to paBS the three-

quarter pole. Time, 2:30.

Second heat—The horses were given the word after five

false starts. The driver of Maud Patchen pursued the same
tactics he did in the previous heat, and although Chloe

stuck to her sulky almost frcm the start, yet she showed
that she had a little speed in reBerve. Annie E. was in about

the same position in relation to Chloe. Fannie D., the fav-

orite, was buckjumping and running, and when steadied

would quickly catch up with tbe trio and then break and
fallback. Rounding into the stretch Culoe came up a few-

feet on the leader, bnt it was a useless move, for Maud
Patchen beat her by a length under the wire. Chloe Becond,

Annie E. third, Fannie D. fourth. Time, 2:32$.

Third heat—This was the most exciting heat of the race,

for, notwithstanding the fact that Maud Patchen had won the

previous heatB, she only brought $15 to $30 for the field, and
at such peculiar odds they started away. Havey made a

rapid drive with Chloe before the eighth was reached, carried

Maud Patchen off her feet, and took the pole from the two-
heat winner. Goldsmith, with Annie E., then got alongside

and closed up the daylight from in front of Maud Patchen,

and the gray mare, Fannie D., took her place on one side of

her, having the favorite in a pocket. Down the baekstretch

th»y trotted in this way, and all the way along, until they

entered the homestretch, where Annie E. got first place, and
although closely pressed, Bhe never lost that position, Chloe

second, Maud Patchen third and Fannie D. last. Time,
2:30.

Fourth heat—It was dow everything against Annie E. in

the pool box. When they started Chloe led, cloBely followed

by Maud Patchen and Annie E., Fannie D. keeping back for

the simple reason that she could not trot as fast as tbe others.

Down the baokstretoh Chloe had a hard battle, for Maud con-

tested every foot of the way. Annie E. had fallen back fif-

teen lengths down this part of the track, but on rounding
into the torn Goldsmith sent her along, and to the three-

quarter pole tbe trio trotted like a tandern team. Down the

homestretch they came, and one of the prettiest finishes pos-

sible of a heat was witnessed by the excited audience. The
three came under the wire not half a length apart, every one
receiving the whip. Time, 2:29i.

Fifth heat—To a straggling start they got away. Fannie
D. broke her breast strap, but Bayless, her driver, stopped
her before Bhe proceeded one hundred yards. Annie E. led

the other two to the half. Maud Patohen made a heroic
struggle and took the lead from her nearing the three-quar-

ters, but made a disastrous break and fell back behind Chloe.
Oo coming into the homestretch she quickly passed this

black mare aDd came to Annie E.'s girth, and in this way
they came under the wire. Time, 2:30A.

Maud Patchen started behind Annie E. and Chloe when
the word was given for tbe sixth heat, but she trotted up
very fast and got alongside of Annie E. and made a bard
drive for the race, but the daughter of Tilton Almont was
too strong and fait, and beat her out by half a length, Chloe
third. Time, 2:S2i. The following is the

BDMMART.
Special trotting race, 2:26 class, purse §500.

W. B Merrill's b m Annie E., by Tilton Almont -by
Henry Belmont Goldsmith 3 3 13 11

Snisun Stock Farm's b m Mand Patcben, by Idaho
Patcben—Mind W Keating 113 2 2 2

T. C. Binders' blk m Chloe, by Dexter Prince, by
Hawthorne Havey 2 2 2 13 3

J. Garrtly's g m Fannie D„ by Mansfield Medium, by
Black BiBhaw .Bayless 4 4 i i die

H. Willie* b c. Oor Jack, by Gibraltar—Mattie W...
• Willis dla

Time, 2:30, 2:32J, 2:30, 2:23J, 2:301. 2:32i.

The third event was for tbe 2:40 class, trotting, purse
$800. The three to come for the word were Serena (Gold-
smith), Cubit (Bigelow) and Lyda C. (BaylesB). Pools sold:
Serena, $25; the other two, in the field, for $10. The two
started away even for a few hundred yard?, when the line
broke and Lyda 0. took the lead, Serena second, and Cubit
stayed last. In this position they trotted to tbe half, when
Lyda C, broke, and like the brave soldiers that Mark Twain
speaks of that ran to the rear when the cry "The

BedouiDs are coming" was heard, Bhe concluded to see how
fast Cubit was moving, and saw that both Serena and the

Btallion pa-sed her. Everything was "all Serena" now, for

this fine daughter of Sidney—Blonde came in tint by two
lengths ahead of Cubit, LydiaC. last. Time, 2:33£.

The second heat was but a cake-walk for Serena, Lyda C.

waltzing in the air down the baekstretch. Cubit trotted

squarely, but was just able to trot enough to save his dis-

tance. Time, 2:34$.

When the three appeared for the third heat it was noticed

that Cabit was very lame. Serena took the lead. Lyda C.

following, close up. At the half Cubit made a great p'ay for

tbe lead, and slipped in between the pair and led for a few
yards, then broke and fell back to his old place. Serena and
Lyda O. fought it ont to tbe wire, breaking and trotting al-

ternately. Tbe former led by a length and came in winner in

2:39$, Cubit last.

SUMMARY.
Trotting, purse ?800, 2 HO clasa.

J. A. GoliiBmith'fl ch mare Serena, hy Sidney— Blonde, by Elmo
_ „ „ _ Goldsmith 111

H. P. Perkins' b m Lyda C. by Bay Rose—Lofty, by Alfcona
BaylesB 3 2 2

C. K. Hoppin'e br s Cubit, by Caliban—Camlet, by Hamlet
„ Bigelow 2 3 3

Tiroa, 2:33K. 2:34tf, 2:29K.

Eighth Dat.

The day was lovely, and at nine o'olook crowdB of people
dressed in their finest summer clothes were seen coming in

at the various gates of Agricultural Park. The collectors

were kept busy, and hereafter they can sympathize with the
officials who take tickets at the circus.

The brst event was the twenty-mile race. There were two
contestants—both gentlemen of color. "Luke Flowers wsb
tbe name of one, Henry PepperB was the other." The con-
ditions of tbe race were that each rider was to dismount at the

end of every mile and mount the horse in waiting; five horses
were to be used bv each rider; the winner was to receive

$200, the l03er $100. When the bell sounded, a greater lot of

"skates," with one or two exceptions, were never seen on the

track before. The saddles looked as if they had been "in de
wab," and tbe attendants all thought that they had "a say in

dis yere race." The largest crowd of the meeting greeted the

active-looking riders as they jumped lightly into their saddles
and started for "de big puss." For the first few miles Mr.
Peppers led, and the way both riders worked their passage
would turn the face of an Archer or Garrison green with
envy. With arms and feet flying, head stooped close to the
horses' ears and back doubled like "abound scraping a pot,"

they deserved all the cheers and applause of the appreciative
aQdience, even if their steeds were not by Norfolk or Sic

Modred. The cheering and yelling that rewarded every
"bucking" horse added to the excitement. When Mr.'Flow-
ers finally mounted a ebes taut horse that showed he was
related to a thoroughbred and passed Mr. Peppers the fnn
grew fast and furiouB, and as the gap between the two ex-
tended for nearly a quarter of a mile it was evident, as Dan
McCarthy said, that "neither cared for the pole, and no one
conld say they were putting up a job on each other." Mile
after mile was reeled off. SDmetimes one would gain and
sometimes the other. When the time came for the horses to

dismount the way the colored attendants fell over each other
and yelled and danced and said soft words reminded many a

one of the scrub races in Texas. The last mile and race wag
won by Luke Flowers in 55:02J, Henry Peppers a hot, tired

second.

A double balloon ascension followed.

The afternoon's sport commenced with a race for two-year-
olds, distance one mile. There were three starters—Elmwood
{Sullivan), Zildivar (O'Hearn) and Red Cloud (Warren). The
pools before the race were: Zaldivar, $50; Elmwood, $35;
Red Cloud, $16. At the second attempt they got away to a
beautiful start. E'mwood and Red Cloud held the lead to
the half, Zildivar trailing them to this point. O'Hearn closed
up the gap between his horse, Zaldivar, and the other two,
and passed them easily, his right to be first never being chal-

lenged. He came under the wire two lengths ahead of Elm-
wood, Red Cloud last. Time, 1:46$.

SUMMARY.
The Autumn Handicap, for two-year-olds. One mile.

Wilber F. Smith'B ch c Zaldivar, by Joe Hooker—Lena's First, by
Bazaar, 1 15 pounds „ „ O'Hearn 1

Elmwood Farm's b c Elmwood, by jNatb^n Cuombs— Alollie H., 100
pounds . . . . Warren 2

J. E. King's b c Red Clond, by Red Iron—Maggie D., 100 pounds
_ _ __ _ „..Snlllvan 3

Time, l;4S%.

Auction pools—Zaluivar, $50: Elmwood, $35; Bed Cloud, $16.

The seoond event was a walk over for Mero in the Presi-

dent Stake, sweepstake for three-year-olds, distance one mile
and a half.

The third race on the card was for The Maturity Btake.
handicap sweepstake for four-year-olds, odo and one-eighth
miles. The four "bangtails" were: King Hooker (Spooner),
Initiation (Warren], Take Notice (Cook) and Captain Al (Jen-
kins). Pools sold—Take Notice, $55; Captain Al, $100; field,

$14. They got away to a good start. Initiation and King
Hooker took the lead, followed by Captain Al and Take No-
tice, in the rear. The positions remained unchanged* all the
way around to the half-mile pole, when King Hooker fell

back and Captain Al took bis place, attended by Take No-
tice. Rounding into the last tarn Take Notice passed both,
and down the homestretch they came, tbe three almost
abreast. Take Notice drew away from the other two at the
draw-gate and came under the winner half a length in front
of Captain Al, Initiation one length behind, and three lengths
in front of King Hooker. Time. l:55i. The winner is a re-

markably handsome dark bay horse, and is royally bred. His
sire was Prince Charlie (sire of Salvator), his dam Nota Bene,
by Glenelg, dam Notioe (the latter sister to Norfolk).

SUMMARY.
The Maturity Stake, handicap sweepstake, for fonr-year- olds, one

and one-eighth miles.

L.U. Shippee'eb c Take Notice, by Prince Charlie-Note Bene, US
pounds— „ ....... Cook 1

Owen Brother's br c Captain Al, by Kingston—dam Black Maria, by
Belmont, 115 poundB _ „„... „ Jenkins 2

Elmwood Farm's bra Initiation, by Inaugural ion-cam Black Ma-
rla, 100 ponnds _ _ Warren 3

Time, l:55>f.

King Hooker U00) also ran.
Auction pools-Captain Al, 8100; Take Notice, 355; field, $14.

The fourth race was a surprise party for "the talent," and
many a sorry faoe was seen among the "sports" when Esper-
anza oame in winner of one of the finest races that has been
ran this year. The horses to start were: The Peer (Warren),
Ragna (Ward), Undine (SullivaD), Romair {Rafour) and
E-peratizi (Spence). Tbe distance for these two-year-olds
waB three-quarters of a mile. Before the horses were called
ont Ragna was installed as favorite, selling for $150 against
$40 for The Peer and $40 for the held. Starter Gamble had
little difficulty in getting them away. Tbe heavy 6oea he
imposed on the jockeys Monday seemed to have a very sooth-
iog effect on the combatltivenesB and Bolkiness of the higbly-
dresBed youths. After two breakaways the flag dropped.

1 Esperanza, Ragna and Romair were seen to take the lead, and

the others were closely bunched rjehind them. A blanket
could almost cover them as they passed the first quarter-
pole. Undine then dropped back and Romair joined her.

About three hundred yards further, on coming into the
straight, it looked like a riddle to pick the winner, for all the

jockeys were plying whip and spur and striving to lift their

steeds to the front. The little Espsranzi was Been to leave
the ruck, and was then taken back by his rider, but only for <

a few seconds, for she came out and led The Peer to the wire
by three-quarters of a length, and be was fully four lengths

ahead of the tired Ragn*. Time, 1:15J. The excitement '

i

was intense, and loud and long cheers greeted tbe winner as
he came back to dismount.

SUMMARY.
The Hopefnl Stake, handicap sweepstake, for two-year-olds. Three- i

quarters of a mile
O. Appleby's ch f Esperanzi.by Judge McKinstry—May D. by Wild-

idle, 100 pounds __ ~ Spence I I

J. McKay's chc The Peer, by Joe Hooker—Clara L., 115 pounds...— — — ... _ „ Warren 2
George Van liorden'a b t Kagua, by Jim Erown— Vixen, 118 pounds I

7ime,T:15Ji7
Auction pools—Ragna, $150; The Peer, SlO; Geld, $40.

The selling purse, $350, for three-year-olds, distance one '

and one-sixteenth miles, was tbe next event. The starters

were Gorget (Rafour) aud Ledon (Jenkins). This was jnsta
procession, for Ledon did not make any kind of a showing,
and was beaten by six lengths in 1:52J. No pools were soli

oq the race, consequently very little interest taken in it.

SUMMART.
Selling purse. #J50. One and one-sixteen fh miles.

E. savage's h g Gorget, four years, by Wildtdle—Mary Wade, by
Wooiibnrn, 102 pouuds_.„.._. - —Rafour

Elmwood Farm's blk g Ledon, aged, by Nathan Coombs—Gypiy. liA
pounds „_..„ - _ JenkiDB ; I

Time, 1:52J*.

The judges announced that the race advertised to take

plaoe this afternoon between Sinfax, Almont and Sir Walter
was declared off, owing to lameness of the former horse.
The last race of the day was for a $300 free purse, one

mile. The Btarters were Del Mar (Ward), Acclaim (Warren),

Nevada (Hart), Supreme (Collier), Joker (Ball). The pools

Bold as follows- Del Mar, £60; Acclaim, $40; field, $12.

When the fl*g dropped fo a straggling start Del Mar led the

way, the other four close up around the first turn up to the

quarter. They ran bunched to the lialf. Then Supreme
dropped back and the quartet began to string out, proces-

sion-like, along tbe bark turn. Coming into the homestretch
they closed ranks, with the exception of Supreme, who feli

at tbe three-quarter pole, throwing his rider, and when both
regained their feet it was seen they were badly injured.

While the poor jockey was hobbling to the fence the othei

horses were coming for the wire at a terrific clip, Del Mai
leading Nevada by half a length, with Acclaim right on her
flank, while Joker was last. The time made was good, cod
sidering the condition of the track— 1:42^.

BUMMART.
Free purse, $3f0; "ne mile.

George Van Gordec'ech h Del Mar, five years, by Somnus—Maid of
the Hills, 122 pounds „ Ward

B. C. Holly's ch m Nevada, aged, by Regent—Miss Ella, 119 pounds
- ~ « Hart

I

G. E. Kennedy's b f Acclaim, three years, by Three Cheers—Ro-
sette, it>9 pounds - „.._. Warren

Time, 1:42J{.
Joker (122) and Supreme (.122) also r*».
Auction pooU—Del Mar, *60; Acclaim, $10; field.*!-.

Los Aneelea Notes.

Los Angeles will have one of the best meetings of the year

EotrieB for all events close Monday, September 21.

A two-year-old sister of Direct will be seen at the Los An
geles meeting.
Tbe track is in first class condition. Stamboul trotted be

fastest quarter over this track.

H. W. Heinsoh, the popular harness man, is to present tb

winner of the 2:20 class trotting with a $150 Bet of harness

gold mounted. This promises to be a hot race.

Are you going to Loa Angeles? If not, why not!
Visiting horsemen can rely upon fair and courteous treat

ment.

Tbe Los Angeles association ie one of the few that look

after the owners of bangtails. They offer good money, i

should receive the patronage of every running horseman i

the State.

The railroad company has agreed to bring horses from ba

Francisco and other points at reduced rates. The cost pc

horse is trifling.

If you own a fair horse read carefully the conditions i

the running races. Weight brings all together.

The Western Stakes is one and three-eighths miles an

not one and one-eighth miles, as appeared in the advertift

ment in the Breeder and Sportsman's last iasue.

The Los Angeles meeting will be the best advertised one i

the State. No stone is to be left unturned to have the bet

meeting ever held in this city.

Entries for the Los Angeles meeting close on Monday.
The pacing event at Los Angeles promises to be the sens:

tional race on the circa it

.

Great Sale of Trotting Stock-

On Deoember 1st, 2d and 3d, 1891, Peter C. Kellogg &Cc
the well-known commission dealers and auctioneers, *'-

have a combination sale of trotting stock from the be st spee

producing and game families in the country at the interaec

tion of West Washington Bonlevard and Campbell avenn
Chicago, III. From a letter we have received from tbi

famous firm it appears that they have secured at tbe pin

in Chicago mentioned above what is without doubt the be

buildmg for selliDg trotting stock in the country, with p*

haps the exception of the American Ioatitate Building, Ne
York, which Kellogg & Co. also have used in the paBt, Tli

two places are not unlike in regard to eighth of-a-mile traoj

for showing horses off to advantage, and in the auditorium
which are made very comfortable in the coldest day in wi

ter. CahforniaDs with horseB to sell will realize tbe adva

tage of being 1,000 miles nearer home.and doobtless show lb'

appreciation of Kellogg & Oo.'s efforts in their behalf. T
firm hopes to keep up tbo good name it has always had wi

Pacific Coast breeders of trotters, and will Btrive to do jaet

well for them in Chicago as in New York. AddresB all

mnnioations to Peter C. Kellogg & Co., 107 John street,

York.
_

That Is What Everybody Says.

Those who have examined the Hercules Gas and Gasoli

Engine, made by Messrs. Palmer At Bey, of San Francis'

say that it is the safest, simplest, and best gas motor oo t

market to-day. This motor has no electric battery, t

oar:t of 60 much trouble in all electric spark engines. Se

tor descriptive catalogue.

An excellent remedy for dyspepsia—Simmons Liver Beg
lator.—C. Maaterson, Sheriff of Bibb Co., Ga.

hi,
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Reminiscences.

A recent article on George "Wilkes and Huppy Medium
brings to mind the series of articles that were written ten or
twelve years ago by General W. T. Withers and Alden Gold-
smith on the respective merits of Almont and Volunteer.
These articles will loDg be remembered by those who read
them, says a Horse World writer. At that time Almont aDd
Volunteer were the leading sires, and were crowding each
other closely for the leadership. The star of George Wilke3
had not risen at that time; Electioneer was onlj known as
the son of Hambletonian that went to California; Happy Me-
dium had no reputation as a speed-producer.and many others
of onr leading sires of to-day were unknown outside the im-
mediate neighborhood where they were owned. Very few
people that read the articles written by those two great breed-
prs thought to see other sires spring up and pass Almont and
Volunteer by in the producing ranks and in popniar favor
in the space of a few years. As for that, how maoy breeders
are there now that can see far enough ahead to tell what
sires will be in highest favor ten years from now? Some of
the most popular sires of to-Cay may, and probably will, ten
years from now, be overshadowed by sires of which we know
but little at present. Merit in the horse, however, ii quiok
to be recognized, and whenever a sire shows his ability to

sire extreme speed with uniformity, and further shows that
his blood will breed on from generation to generation, he will

then become fashionable. In faot.the whole system of breed-
ing the trotter is fast becoming an example of the survival
of the fittest. Those individnals that show the greatest pre-
potency in transmiting the desired qualities are those that
are picked out to hand down the blood of their family.
Those who do not show such prepotonoy are passed by. It
was not many years ago that anything that was Hamble-
toniao was popular. After a time, however, a distinction be-
gan to be made and certain lines only of the Hambletoniao
were looked upon with favor. Those lines that remained
fashionab.e were those that proved their value—and one can
almost count them on the fingers of both hands—and the
other Hues simply died out. But a few years ago anything
that was Wilkes would do, but already the work of selection
has begun, and one can see that in a few years the enduring
lines will have sarvived and the others will be forgotten.
Thas is the trotting horse being constantly brought nearer
perfection. The intelligent breeders select from only those
direct lines that have distinguished themselves as producers;
the other lines are left for those who wish to try experiments
that are bound to prove too expensive for this practical

James G. Fair has just purchased the Biehler ranch, near
Lakeville, Cal., paying therefor $200,000. It's a wonder Mr.
Fair has never got interested in raising tine horses, like most
of our grciat millionaires.

Reinstated-

The followiog persons and horses are reinstated, provision

haviog been made for the claims. By order of the President

of the American Trotting Association, viz.:

H H. Helman California
F. B. Baldwin California
N. I. Baldwin California

heretofore suspended by order of the member at Fresno,
California, are temporarily reiostated until action is taken in
their respective cases by either the Board of Review for Cali-

fornia or the Board of Appeals of the American Trotting As-
sociation ,

Mamie C , th« three-year-old who ran well at the Bay Dis-
trict and Oakland tracks this year, and who was supposed to
have broken down the last day of the Golden Gate Fair, is

coming around all right under the care of Dr. Simpson, the
well-known veterinarian of Oikland, and the daughter of
Harry Peyton will be seen in public soon, it is thought.

^ i

Take Simmons Liver Regulator for headache, constipation,
indigestion or biliousness.

Dyspepsia and its attendant ills are quickly cured by Sim-
mons Liver Regulator.

ST T\ Simmons

. 1l II. Ll
J
er

, fRegulator
II will enre all diseases caused by De-

rangement of the river. Kidneys
and Stomach.

EFFECTBAr. SPECIFIC
for Constipation, Dyspepsia, Headache, Dizziness,
Sour Stomach, bad taste In the mouth, billons
attacks and despondency, all of which are the off-
springs of & diseased Liver.

Save Time! Save Health!
Save Money!

By keeping this valuable medicine always in the
hooae. As it is a safe and thorough purgative, tonic
and alterative, it is always important and acceptable
for use, and It cannot do barm.

\OTHI\G TO EQUAL IT.

"I have sold Simmons Liver Regulator for the past
"is years. My customers pronounce It the b-st ever
used. One customer whose health was in a wretched
:ondition from a very bad And stubborn case of
Dyspepsia used the Regulator, and was entirely
:nred, I am using it myself for Torpid Liver, caused
by close confinement. 1 find nothing to equal it.

ind highly recommend its use."—O. P. Hisey,
Druggist, Edinburg, Va.

Oakland Jockey Club,

FALL MEETING

« ILL BE HELD AT THE

Mland Race Course

3CT0BER 3d, 6th, 8th and 10th

*©s,ooo
In Stakes and Purses,

Speed Programme.
IRST D\T, SATURDAY, OCTOBER 3d.

o. 1.—The Maiden Plate.
A BweepBtake for two-year-olds who have never
oua stake or parse race of the value of 1250 or
lore. |i5 each. M0 forfeit; 8150 added. The second
j receive $jO out of the stake. One-half mile.

o>. 'i.-Bnnlevard Slakes.
A sweepstake for all ages. 830 each, hilf forfeit,
ith (3jo added. The second to receive 5100 out of the
akes. Winners this year of a race at weight for
<e of the value of $40J, or more, to carry three (3;
>unds ; three Buch races, five (5) pounds; four ur
ore each races, eight (,8) poands extra. Non-win-
-ra this year, if beatea once, allowed three (3)
'hqiIb; twice, five (5) poands; three or more times,
cut (Si pounds. Maidens allowed ten UO) pounds.
ne mile.

o 3,—Selling: Parse.
For all agCB, 8150. 810 from starters tD go to second
irse Fixed valnalion, 81,000; three (3) pounds al-
wed for each 8100 less down to 8 '00; then one U)
•una for 8ioo down to 83 0; selling price to be named
ronghtheentryboxat5p.M. the day before the
ce. One and one-sixteenth mile.

«*. 4.—Purse.
Puree giro 8'0 entrance to go to second horse,
alt-mile heatB.

OCT. 6TH.ECOKD DAY—TUESDAY
o. !i—Tlie Oakland Derby.
,A sweepstake for three-year-oldB. 850 each, 820
,
rfelt, with 8J00 added, the second to receive $100 and

1 e third horee %-Y) out of the stakes. A winner of
ythreeyearoldraceof the value of 8400 or more
carry five (5) pounds: of two or more such races,

> ;ht (8) poands extra. Non-winners In 1891 'of race*
the value of 81.U00 allowed ive (5) pounds 'of 8500,

.
jb» (8) pounds. Maldena allowed ten (10) pounds.
ie and one-half i n, .. miles.

>. 8.—The Ladies' Stabe.
i sweepstake for all ages. ?30 each, $15 forfeit,
th $20o added, the second to receive 875 out of the
tkes. A winner this year at any distance less than
nlleof $250 or more, to carry five (5) pounds, and

,

two or more such raceB, eight (3) pounds extra,
in-winnere Hub year of any race, If beaten once,

j

owed three (3) pounds; twice, five (5) pounds;
I rep or more times,ten (10) poands. Maidens allowed
|

elve (12) poundB. Flve-elghthB mile heats.
>. 7.—The Junior Handicap.
\ sweepBtakefor two-year-olds. 830 each, half for-
t, (20.J added, the second to receive 8100 oat of the
.kee. Weights to be announced by 6 p.m. the day
rore the race. Three-quarters of a mile.

». 8.—Parse.
1

*?l
Be of •2o0 ' with InBide stake $25, 810 forfeit, sec-

a horse to receive 81u0 out of the stakes. Weights
flounced at 10 a. m. the day belore the race. Seven-ths of a mile.

THIRD DAY—THURSDAY, OCTOBEB S.

So. 9. -The Oakland Fnturity.
A sweepstake for two -year-olds. S50 each, half for-

feit, 8300 added, the second horse to receive 8100 and
the third 850. from the stakes. The winner of any
race exclusively for two-year-olds, to the value of
8300 or more, to carry three (3) pounds; of two Buch
races five (5) ponnds, and three such raceB eight (8)
pounds extra. Non-winners of $i50 or more, If beaten
once, allowed live (5) poundB; twice, eight (a) pounds,
and three or more times, twelve (12) pounds. Seven-
eigbtbs of a mile.

No. 10. -Purse
Purse $350, of which $2J0 to the first, $75 to the

second and $25 to the third horse. $10 to nominate,
and 815 more from b1\ Btarters. Weights announced
day before race. Three-quarters of a mile.

No. 11 —Stake
Stake 1259, $20 inside stake, $10 forfeit. Stake and

forfeit money divided, 70 per cent, to second, 30 to
third. One and one-quarter miles.

No. lt.-Par&e
Purse $250. $15 entrance to go to second horse.

Three-quarter mile heats.

FOURTH DAY—SATURDAY, OUT. 10TH.

No 13.—The Bay Citv Stakes.
A sweepstake for all ages. 850 each, half forfeit,

with $250 added, the second horse to receive $ltH) out
ofthestakeB. Winnersof a stake race at one and
'ne-elghth miles or over of the value of $500 or more,
to carry five (5j pounds, and of two or more such
races, eight (S) pounds extra. Non- winners this year,
if beaten once, allowed five (5) pounds: twice, eight
(81 pounds; three or more times, twelve (12) pounds.
Maidens allowed twelve (12) ponnds. One and three-
eighths miles.

No. 14.—The Oakland Handicap.
$1,000. Ten per. cent, entrance; first horse $500, sec-

ond $250, third 8150, fourth $100. 82a declaration DaBh
of two and one-quarter miles. Five starters re-
quired.

No. t 5.—Sweepstake.
For two-year-olds. $2-5 from starters, $10 forfeit,

$2(T> added. Stake money divided between second
and third horses, seventy per. cent, to second, thirty
to third. The winner of any rice exclusively for two-
year-olds, to the value of ?300 or more, to carry three
(3) pounds; of two such ra«es, five (5) pounds, and
three sach races, eiiht (S) pounds extra- Non-win-
ners of 8^50 or more, if beaten once, allowed five (5)
pounds, twice, eight 8) pounds, and three or more
times twelve (12) pounds. Five»3ighths of a mile-

No. 16.—sweepstake.
For all ages. $30 each, $15 forfeit, 3200 added. Stake

andforfeit money divided between second and third
horses, seventy per. cent, to second, thirty to third-
Weights announced day before race. One and one-
quarter miles.

CONDITIONS TO OWNERS AND TRAIN-
ERS.

These races will be run under the RevlBed Rules
of the Blood Horse Association, adopted May 4th,

In all stakes, starters must be named to the Secre-
tary or through the entry box at the track, on or be-
fore 5 o'clock p. it., the day before the race. In all
stakes the right to forfeit ceases at 10 o'clock a.m.
of tne day on which the race is run.

Entrance free for starters in purses, unlesB other-
wise provided in the conditions. Non Btarters can
declareoutatop.il., of the day before the race by
oaying five per cent, of the amount of the purse.
All horses not bo declared out will be required to
start.

The special attention ef trainers and owners is
called totbe time of making declaration—5 o'clock
f, m. the day before the race.

All declarations void unless accompanied by the
money.
Ra-ing will begin each day promptly at 2 o'clock.

The first bell will be rung fifteen minnteB before tne
time for starting; the second bell ten minutes later;
the third bell will be the signal for the starter to take
his position at the post. Trainers will be required
to parade their horses in front of the stand with
their colors op and be at the poBt when the starting
bell rings.

Colonial-bred horses, foaled on Colonial time, al"
lowed aB follows: Two and three-year-olds, eight
poundB; four-year-oldB, five pounds; flve-year-old s-

three pounds.
The Association reserves the right to postpone

races on account of uniavoruble weather or other
sufficient cause.

In the event of postponement, handicaps stand, all
other declarations are off.

A clerk will be in attendance at the scales on and
after 12 o'clock noon of each racing day Jockeys
will make their weight and be in readiness to pass
the scales without delay when races are called.

All declarations, el'her of starters in raceB, non-
acceptance in handicaps, or otherwise, must be In
writing. Blanks will be furnished by the Secretary.

Entries to close at the office ol the Oak-
land Jockey Club, 4?o Eighth Street, on
MONDAY, September 91, 1891, with the
President.

PETER PUHYEA, President.

E.8. CULVER, Secret ry.

" DICKEY'S,"
SIXTH AVENUE AND D ST

Near entrance to Bay District Track

.

Choicest Brands of

WINES AND CIGARS
A Delightful Resort.

Telephone U86. J. B. DICKEY, Propr,

0RMSBY COUNTY

AEricnltnral Associat'nNo. 1
Comprising the Comities ei Ormsby,

Storey and Douglas.

September 28th to October 3d,

1891, Inclusive,

—AT—

CARSON, NEV.

Special Running Race
Friday, October 2, 1891.

$950 Handicap Parse. Free for all. One
and a quarter miles 850 entrance, S15 forfeit, £150
to second -, third horse to save entrance. Weights
to be announced WEDNEBDA Y, SEPTEMBER 30th, at

six p. ai.

Entries to close with the Secretary Sep-
tember 2P, 1891, by order of the Board of

Directors,

W. C. NOTEWARE, Secretary.

Write us for No. 16 Catalogue, prices and full par-
ticulars. Address

TBHI.V>, HOOKER A CO.,

BAN FRANCISCO and FRESNO.

Call On Me!

The Nevada Exchange,
1338 Market Street,

Opposite Odd Fellows Building, SAN FRANCISCO.

Fine Wines and Pure Liquors,
Choice Cigars a Specialty.

JOHN DELANEY, - - Proprietor.

"The Resort,"
JAS. P. DUNNE, Peopeietoe.

No. 1 Stockton Street, cor. Ellis,

San Franclsr

o

john :es. xx-Xj^xunt
at ELLIS STREET, Under Baldwin Hotel,

San FranclHCO,

Gunsmitla.
DEALEB IN

Firearms, Fisbing-Tackle, Cut-
lery, Etc.

Rifle Cartridge* Reloaded to Order.
RepalrlDg a specialty. Work done promptly. Oor*

reapoDdeoce solicited.

Antevolo Colt

FOR SALE.

REX VOLO, foaled February 22, 1888, dam Catchup
by Rustic; grandam Huntress by Don Victor; g g
dam Betty Denlc by AmerlcanBoy Jr.; is 15.3 bauds

high, well developed, muscular and without a blem-
leb. Hae a very gentle disposition, and Bhows apeed

and a good gait. Apply

HOME FURNISHING CO.,

125 Fifth St., S. F..Oai.

BERGEZ'S

RESTAURANT.
FJBST-OLASS. Charges Seasonable.

Private Rooms for Families,

332—334 Pine St., below Montgomery St.

JOHN BEKGF.Z. Propr

R. LIDDLE & SON,
538 Washington St., S. F.,

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

Guns, Rifles and Pistols
A Fall I me of FISEINO TACKl.is.

and SPORTSMAN'S GOODS
Orders by mail receive prompt attention.

Time Your Horse
Wltn a

SPLIT SECOND
CHK0N0GKAPH

Different Grades in
Different Cases at

Different Prices.
Call or write for particulars.
Goods may be sent by Express, C. O. D., with

privilege of inspection.

W. K. VANDERSLICE & CO.,

136 Sutter Street, S. F.

Note.—We make a specialty of repairing noe
watches.

ESTABLISHED 1S56.

To Athletes, Cyclists, Tlnxeball A- FootballiBta.
Borse-badc riders. Buxerttniul Ourttnten;

wheii you want to ride, run. wnlk, row, -kuLt
or swim a I una; distancej l's*E

ANTI-STIFF

C/9

CO

It ie ft marvelous preparation for Strengthening
the MuBcnlar System. With *Anti-MltI tbre is a
lalth required. It RoeBstralKbt for the muscles, awl

"

yon can feel it at work. It has a peculiarly wtrm
Irig. comforting and stlmulatlnR effect uu all weak ur
etlff muscles and sinews. Quick in its action,
cleanly and pleasant in use.
Rub it into the muscles every nlgnt for a fortnight

and yon will be pleased at its supporting and
strengthening properties. There is not, nor hu
been, anything like It till now. It dpTera from all
Oils, Embrocations and Liniments, both In subettm
and efffct. Some athletes are so fond of It thut i

i

rub It all over them.
PRICES, 26 AND 50 CENTS PER BOX.

E. HIK.1HA A CO., AgeotS for V. H.,

30 N. William street, N. \
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BELLE CITY FODDER CUTTER
Best Cutler for use in Stables.

Big ones for large Stables.

Little ones for small Stables.

Some have capacity of one bushel per minute.
Some have capacity of 10,000 lbs. per hour
Some cost only $9. Some cost much more.

All are worth the price asked.

No Damage to the Operator. + + Good for Ensilage Cutting;.

All have the Shear Cut. Good for Hay and Cornstalks.

BAKER & HAMILTON,
SAN FRANCISCO x x x x SACRAMENTO.

A FIBST-CLASS

Napa County Farm

STOCK RANCH,
800 Acres Improved,

SITUATED TWO AND A HALF MILES FRUJU
NAPA CITY, with good roads leading therero. a

good hard finished house of nine rooms, with all mod-
ern improvements, streams running all sunimer, a
greatamonntof live oak and black oak timber. Ii

lies in a fruit belt, surrounded by fine vineyards and
orchards growing upon the same quality of soil and
originally apart of this tract. About one-half hill,

and one-half rolling land, but none of It 1b steep and
all easilv cultivated, splendidly situated forthe breed-
ing of fine horses, Price, $65 per acre. Further par-
ticulars given at this office.

BREEDEK AND SPORTSMAN,
818 Bash St.

BREEDING, SPEED, INDIVIDUALITY.

For Private Sale.

TTA'DQ'PQ ' BLOOD, COACHING, DBADGBT,
HUXVOlyD . alBO BROOD MARES and RACE-
HORSES, and will select Blood Stallions and mares
for export. Having a large connection among
Breeders In all the Australian Colonies and also a

reputation as a judge of Blood Stock, purchasers
may rely upon their interests having special atten-

tion.

H. A. THOMPSON,
LateO. BRUCE LOWE

I 9 Rllsb St., Sydney. New Soul Ii Wales

5th Grand Combination Breeders' Sale

F. J. BERRY & CO.'S
Union Stock. TTetxrcXs, Chicago,

OCTOBER 26, 27, 28, 29, 30 and 31, 1891.

Standard-Bred Stock of the Highest Order. I
-

Stallions, Brood Mares, Colts,Fillies ! YoungBreedingS'ock

Also Trotters, Pacers, Saddle Horses, Carriage Teams aii Gentlemen's Roadsters.

CHICAGO IS THE GREATEST HORSE MARKET IN THE UNION.
Come to headquarters with yonr stock, as we are the largest horse commission dealers in the world, selling fitteen thousand liorses yearly, and Are

personally acquainted with all the principal breeders and dealers in America. Oar trade reaches every Btate in the Union, and our long and successful expert-

1

ence of thirty-six years in the business, with the wonderful record of our four previous combination Bal^s, should be a sufficient guarantee to our customer tbtt

we thoroughly understand the art of placing stock on the market and know bow to bring buyers and Belters together.

Best of Stabling for One Thousand Horses. Splendid Pavilion to Sell Under Cover.

Fine Track to Show Speed-
Several Prominent Breeders Have Pledged Large Consignments of Choice Standard-Bred Stock to our Fall Sale

Three Mammoth Combination Breeders' Sales Per Year. Entries Close September 26.

Send for entry blanks and fall particulars. Address ^*m «T»
uclloneerg—F, J. BERRY. COLONEL L. F. PBl'IIN, GAPT. JACK STEWART.

BSBRY Cto CO.,
Union Stock Yard* < hleojjo

FOR SALE. -:-

THE STANDARD STALLION

15,907.
Trial 2:20 1-4.

SIRED BY

Sidney 4,770. Record 2:19f.
THE ONLY TEN YEAR OLD SIRE with nine representatives (two of which are two year-olds

and J fteen performers from one year upwards avenging 2:70 1-5.

First Dam Flirt by Buccaneer- Second Dam Mahaska Belle by

Flaxtail.
MEMO Is, as can be seen at a glance, one of the best bred voting Btalllons In the state, having three

crosses of Rysdyk's i l.nubletonian and one of Harrv Clay, the sire of Green Mountain Maid (dam of Elec-
tioneer, etc.). while Long lei ind Black Hawk and Flaxtail also contribute to Mb blood. Sidney (Memo's
Hire; is universally known aB the beBt young sire In the world.a producer of extreme speed at an early age.

MEMO trotted in public in tils two-year-old form, obtaining a record of 2:49, though he was close to Gran-
dee In a race on the B iv District Track, the second heat of which was made in 2:31 H, the first in 2:82. He
exhibited phenomenal speea when three years old. On the Oa tland track tie was timed a mile In 2:20)f, and
frequently trotted qu liters in from 32^ to 34 seconds.

He is sixteen hands high, and of powerful build thr ..ughout. Hie color is a glosBy black, with both fore-
feet white. For terms address,

BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN, 313 Bash Street, S. F.

-£L Bargain

Fine Sp of Hunt Mares

One five and one Mx Years old.

Perfectly sound, kind and stylish; welRb about
l.OiO pounds each. Have no bad habits. Balf>slBters.
tithe*" one of tbem can tiot single bett»r than 2:35,

and together In 2:40 or better. Raided tbem myBt-lf.
Can be seen at the San Luis Obispo Track. For
fnrtbir particulars, address

H. M. WARDEN,
san Luis Obispo, Oal,

Thoroughbred Mares For Sale

Charlotte, by Lyltleton.

Dizzy Blonde by CnJUcotbe.

Atarllle, by Glengarry.

Termeffant. by Great Tom.

The?..- mares are all fashionably bred, one being
half-sister to Reform and another out of a Bister to
Reform, and Dizzy Blonde, the only one having htr
?
rodnee trained, 1b dam of Rometta, a winner. For
urther particulars, apply to

BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN,

H3 Bush Street, San Francisco, Cal.

FOR SALE AT A BARGAIN.
W>

Brood Mares, Colts and Fillies
THE GET OF

A. W. Richmond 1687, Mountain Boy 4841, Elector

2170, Mambrino Wilkes 6083, Balkan 8848,

Gladiator 8336, BayRose 9814, Noonday 10,000,

Mount Hood 12 040, Conductor and Bismark.

M4RES ARE IN FOAL TO MOUNT HOOD 12,040.

These young Animals will be SOU> CHEAP, as tbe undersigned \i islie- lo redum

Slock.

For further particulars, apply to

F. O. TALBOT. 204 California Street,

Or to WM. KELLY, at The Talbot Stock Farm, Alameda County.

SAVES ONE QUARTER OP GRAIN FEED
KEEPS STOCK AND CATTLE HEALTH V.

Recommended by Andy McDowell, Sam Gamble, Count Q. Yalensln, B. 0. Holly.
John Wieland Brewing Co., Z. Blrdsall, Superintendent Wells, Fargo * Co. 'a Stable*

and thousands 'of others. ASK YODB DEALER FOB BED BALL BRAND.
00«, 6*3 HOWARD STBEET, San Francisco. Cal,
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Columbus Buggy Company.
1 Pacific Coast

Headquarters for Novelties in Natural Wood Finish, Light

md Commodious. Repository well filled with late Elegant

Styles of VEHICLES. Favorites from the Atlantic to the

Pacific. _^^____^^

Doluxabus ZBxxgrgry Oo-,
29 Market Street, San Francisco. A. G. GLENN, MaDager.

: PUMPS:-
OF ALL KINDS

Hand, Wind, Windmill or Power.

For all Depths of Wells,

AMD FOR AIX PRICES.

Call and eee oor $7.50 Suction and Force

pnmp, fitted for lj£-inch pipe. It 1b also

calculated to draw water from Wells

where it is not ovex 28 feet to water, bat

will force alinoBt any height.

We also carry a fall line of

|
Star Windmill or Hand

Force Pump.

BASS GOODS, HOSE,

J7.E0 Force Pump
Pipe, Pipe Fittings,

LAWN MOWEKS, ETC. BgTSend for our Catalogue, mailed free.

WOODIN cfc LITTLE
311 and 314 Market Street, junction Bosli, San Francisco.

HOUSEKEEPERS ! ATTENTION !

!

=Parties wishing to Buy=

FURKTITU
Should Visit the Extensive Warerooms of the

[ndianapolis Furniture Co.

rniture is of the very latest Styles and Designs. They also carry a large stock of Office Furniture,

.rpets, Bags, Etc

,

INDIANAPOLIS FURNITURE CO.

750 MISSION STREET,
BetireenlTblrd and Fonrlli Streets SAN FKANCISfO.

C. JOHNSON & CO,

BLOOD HORSE

ASSOCIATION,

Fall Meeting, '91

11 DAYS RACING.

October 24, 27, 28, 29, 30, 31,

November 3. 4, 5, 6, 7-

Entries ^Close OCTOBEK 1, 1891.

PROUHAMME.
FIRST DAT, OCTOBER 24TH.

1. First Race.—Introduction Purse, $100;
three-year-olds and upwards. One
mile. Parse S40H; 316 each starter. Starting
money divided 70 per cent, to second and 30 per
cent, to third. Beaten maidens, if three yearts
old, allowed five pounds: If four years old or
over, aUowed tea ponnds.

2. Second Race.—Maiden two-rear-olds,
Six furlongs. Purse 84C0, of which $100 to
second. Weights, ten pounds below the scale.
Those beaten three times allowed five pounds;
five or more times, twelve pounds.

3. Third Race.—The" Ladies1 Stakes. For
two-year-old fillies. Closed Aagnst 15,

1890.

4. Fourth Race —Three-year-olds and up-
wards. One mile and one-quarter.
Purse $600, of which $100 to second. Weights,
ten pounds above the scale. Winners of |3,000 or
three raceB of the value of $800 each since May
14th to carry seven pounds extra; of $5,000 or five
races of the valne of $810 each, fifteen ponnds
extra; non winners of two races of the value of
$800 since May 14th, allowed seven ponnds.

SECOND DAY, OCTOBER 27TH.
5. First Race.—Two year olds. Five fnr

longs. Purse S400, of which $1C0 to second:
non-winners of $1,000 allowed five ponnds; of
$800, Beven pounds; of $400, fifteeD pounds; of
$250, fifteen pounds; maidens allowed twenty
pounds.

6. Second Race. -Three-year-olds and np-
wards. One mile and one-eighth.
Purse $400, of which $100 to second; weights
seven pounds above the scale : winners of $5,000
or two raceB of $2,u00, or three of $i,C00, or four
of $800, or five of $600, since May it, to carry
seven pounds extra; winners of two races of the
value of $1,800, or three of $300 during that period
to carry three pounds extra; non-winners Blnce
Mavl4.of $l,CO0 allowed ten pounds; of $800

;

twelve pounds; of $500, twenty ponnds.

7. TMrd Race.—Handicap. Three -year-
olds and upwards. One mile and one-
quarter. A sweepstake of $50 each, or only
$25if declared.with $600 added, of which $100 to
second and*$50 to third; entries to be made by
5 o'clock p. m. Oct. 23. weights to be announced
Saturday, Oct. 24th, at 4 p. M-, declarations due
by 4 p. m. on Oct. 26th.

8. Fonrth Race.—Three year-olds.—Seven
lurlongs. Purse 8400, of which $100 to sec-
ond : horsts that have not won $1 ,0G0 since May
15 allowed three poands; 39jO, five pounds. $600,
seven pounds; $400, ten ponnds; $250, fifteen
pounds; maidens allowed twenty-five pounds.

THIRD DAY, OCTOBER 28TH.

9. First Race — Two - year-olds, selling:.
Five furlongs. PurBe of $400, of which
$100 to second; ihe winner to be sold at auction;
horBes entered to be sold for $1,200 to carry
weight for age; if for less, two pounds allowed
for each $100 down to $300.

10. Second Race—Welter weights, selling:
One mile. Purse $400, of which $100 to sec-
ond and $50 to third; the winner to be sold at
auction; horses entered to be sold for $1,500 to
carry weight for age; if for less, two ponndB al-

lowed for each $100 down to $1,000.

11. Third Race—The Autumn Stakes. Closed
Aagnst 15, 1890.

12. Fourth Race—Selling purse. Six fnr
longs. Purse $100, of which $100 to second.
Entrance, free. Horsea entered to be sold for
$1,000 to carry scale weights; two pounds al-

lowed for each $100 down to $303.

=400 Market Street-:

- - C&1.San Francisco,
CALL AND EXAMINE ODK IMMENSE 6.TO0K OF

Harness cfc Saddlery.
Elegant Assortment of Turf Goods-

1

FOR SALE.

THE FAST GREEN PAIEK

Dr. S-wift.
nth less than two w eks training won three

light heats last fall, 2 :2w. 2:28. 2:26. He is six years

this spring, stands sixteen hands aud as sound as

•se can be, and will go better than 2:2) in ten days

rk. Sire, Baywood by Nutwood, dam by Geo. M.
.Chen, second dam Champion III by Belmont. In-

re of

E. S. SMITH, Breeder and Owner,

119 Empire street, San Jnse.

A. P. WACGH.

Id Hermitage Whiskies

"STEINER'S,"
No. 31 1 BUSH STREET,

San. Francisco.

ndet Breeder and Sportsman Office,

U*or Sale.
A Flock of 1,800

Angora Goats.
Heavy shearers, long-fleeced and rich In luster.

Will be Bold cheap on account of owner's ill health

Addre"
ANGORA,

Grizzly Flat. El Dorado Co.. Gal.

ForSale.
Two Anteeo Fillies
Well-Bred and Splendid Individuals.

ALSO A TWO-YEAB-OLD

Anteeo Stallion,
Well bred, perfectly pound and a fine individual.

For prices and particulars, address

GEO. E. GUERNE,
Santa Rosa, Oal.

FOURTH DAY, OCTOBER 29TH.

15.

16.

13. First Race — Owner's Handicap. All
ages One mile, Purse §100, of which $16
to second and $25 to third.

14. Second Race—Two.year-olds. Five fur-
longs. Purse S4i0, of w lcb $75 to second; a
winnerof any stake race of the valne of $1,100
to carry five pounds extra; maidens allowed
ten poands.

Third Race— Handicap. Three-year-
olds and upwards. One mile and one-
sixteenth. 350 eacb, or $25 If declared, with
$400 added; of which $100 to second and $50 to
third horse; entries to be made October 27th;
weights to be posted and declarations to be
made October 2&ih at 4 p. M.

Fourth Race-Three-year-old* and up
wards, selling. S-ven furlongs. Purse
$400, of which $l'X) to second; entrance, $25; the
winner to be sold fnr $3 ,000; if entered to be sold
for leBS, two pounds allowed for each $250 down
to $2,000, then three pounds for each $250 down
to $1,500: then two pounds for each $125 down to
$1,000; then one pound for each $100 lesB.

FIFTH DAY, OCTOBER 30TH.

17. FIRST RACE.—All ages. Five furlongs,
Purse $400, of which $100 to Becond. Winner b of
any race this year ten pounds *»xtra; non-win-
nerB this year allowed tea poands; beaten maid-
cdb this year allowed twenty pounds.

18. Second Race.—All ages. One mile. Purse
$400, of which $100 to second; ten ponnds above
the scale.

19. Third Race.—Handicap; two-year- olds.
Six and one-half Inrlnnc*. Purse $400.
of which $100 to second. Entries to be made
October 28th; declarations due October 29th at

4 p.m.

20. Fourth R«ce.—Three-' ear-olds and np-
wards. One m'le and one-quarter.
Parse $400, of which $100 to second. For three-
year-olds and upwards that have run and not
won this year; two poands allowed for each
defeat.

SIXTH DAY, OCTOBER 318T.

21. First Race.—All ages One mile. Pnrae
$400, of which $100 to second; to carry 106

pounds: sex allowances; $500 additional to the
winner if 1:40 is beaten.

2. Second Race.—All ages, Selling, six and
one-hall turlongs. Putbo $400, of which
$100 to Becond; the winner to be sold at auction;
horses entered to be sold for $£.500 to carry
weight forage; if for less one pound allowed for
each $100 down to $1,000.

13. Third Race.-The Fame Stakes. For
three-year, olds. One mile and three,
quarters. Olosed August 15tb, 1889.

'4 Fonrth Raee.-All Ages. Five furlong
beats. Parse $100. of which $100 to Becond;
winners of anv repeat race at said distance this
year to carry five poands extra.

SEVENTH DAY, NOVEMBER 3D.

26. First Race — Two-year-olds. Six fur-
longs Parse $400, of which $100 io second;
winners of any stake r*ce to carry 120 pounds;
winners of any purse race to carry 115 pounds;
maidens, 110 pounds; beaten maidens, 105

pounds.

26. Second Race—Non-winners. One mile
and one-eighth. Purse $400, of wbioh 8100
to second; for horses that have run and not wou
this year; to carry 110 pounds; non-winners of
$400 allowed seven pounds.

27. Third Race—Handicap. All ages. One
mile and a halt. Parse £500, of which $100
to second; entries to be made October 3lat;
declarations due November 2d at 5 p. m .

28. Fourth Race—Owner's Handicap. AH
ages. Six and one-halt furlongs. Purse
$4)0, of which $100 to second.

EIGHTH DAY, NOVEMBER 4TH.

29. First Rice.—All ages. One mile. Purse
$100, of which $100 to second; to carry 100 pounds;
no sex allowance. Winner of No. 1 race to
carry five pounds extra.

30. Se'ond Race.—Two-year-olds. Six fur-
longs. Purse $4C0, of which $100 to second.

31. Third Race.—S. F. Derby. One mile and
oue-half. Purse $600, of which $100 to sec-
ond. Winners of $5,000 to carry five poundB
extra.

32. Fourth Race.—All ages. Six furlong
heats. PurBe $400, of which S100 to second.
The winner of the five furlong heats to carry
five ponnds extra; seven pounds above the Bcale.

NINTH DAY, NOVEMBER 5TH.

33. First Race —Three-years-old and Up
wards One mile and seventy yards.
PurBe $100, of which $1C0 to Becond; non-winners
this year allowed ten ponnds; maidens allowed
eighteen pounds.

34. Second Race.-All Ages. One mile
heats. Purse $400, of which $100 to second;
winners of one race at this meeting five pounds
extra; winners of two races at this meeting, ten
ponnds extra; weights ten ponnds below the
scale.

35. Third Race.—Three-year.olds and up-
wards, selling. One mile and OnC-siX-
sii leenth. Purse $400, of which $100 to sec-
ond : the winner to be sold at auction ; horses to
be sold for $2,000 to carry weight for age; If for
$1,000 allowed seven pounds; then one pound al-

lowed for each $1000 down to $300.

36. Fourth Race. -Handicap. Two- year-
olds. Sevpn furlongs. Purse $100. of
which$L0O to Beconl; weights to be announced
November 3rd, declarations due 4 p. jr.. Novem-
bez4th.

TENTH DAY, NOVEMBER 6TH.

37. First Race.—All ages. Seven and one-
half furlongs. Parse $400, of which $100 to

second. Winners at this meeting fifteen pounds
extra; horses that have been second, ten pounda
extra; horses that nave been third, five poinds
extra. Weights, ten pounds below the scale.

38. Second Race.—Two-year-olds. Seren
lurlongs. Purse S400, of which $100 to Bec-
ond. Winners of one race at this meeting, five
pounds extra; winners of two races, ten pounds
extra; winners of three races, fifteen pounds
extra; beaten maidens at this meeting allowed
ten ponnds.

39. Third Race.—Three-year-olds aud up-
"wards, selling:, One mile. Purse $40 ', of
which $.00 to second. Winner to be sold at
auction; horses entered to be sold for$l,nootc
carry weight forage; if for less, two pounds
alio wed for each $100 down to $1,000.

40. Fourth Race.—Three-year-olds and up-
ward*. One mile and one-sixteenth.
Parse $400, of which $100 to second. Three-yea -

olds to carry 107 pounds; four.year-olds 120

ponnds; five years and upwards, 12J pounds. A
winner of one or more races at this meeting to
carry live pounds.

ELEVENTH DAY, NOVEMBER 7TH.

41. First Race—Handicap. All ages. One
mi'e and three.quarlers Purse $460, of
which $50 to sucond; weights to be announced
Noveniber5th; declarations due at i P. M.No-
vember 6th.

42. Second Race-Two-year-old*, handicap.
Six and one-half lurlongn. Purse 8400,
of which $100 to second; entries due la Secre-
tary's box the sixth day of the meeting; weights
announced the seventh day; declarations due at
4 p. ii. the eighth day.

43. Third Race—The Vestal stakes. For
three-year-old fillies, one mile and a
quarter. Closed August 15, 1890.

44. Fourth Race—Consolation Purse. One
mile. Purse $400, of wbioh $1U0 to second; for
horses that have run and not won at this meet-
ing; those that have be 'n placed second, weight
for age; others allowed ten pounds.

COL. D. M. BURNS, President.

Bush btreet, Ban

San pronelsoo.

" Laurel Palace/
SOME ffABRIS, Proprietor.

S. w, corner Kearny and Jtuwh street*

BAN tfRANOISCG.

Go to "Mayes"
California Market,

—For a—

Nice Steak or Oysters.

Entrance on * alitor ula, street,
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LOS ANGELES FAIR,
October 19th to 24th Inclusive, 1891.

GoodMoney for the Side-Wheelers, Light Harness

Horses and Gallopers.

The Directors Invite the Co-operation of'Horsemen to make this

the Grand Wind-Up Meeting of 1891-

Speed Programme
FIRST DAY, MONDAY, OCTOBER 19TH.

MO. 1-THE IMS ANGELES DERBT.
A sweepstake for thvee-year-olds; $50 each half

forfeit, with?300 added; the second to receive $100

and the third lior B e $50 out of the Btakes. A winner

of any three-year-old race of tne value of 3400 or

more to carry five (5) pounds; of two or more such

races, eight <s) pounds extra. Non-winners in 1891

of races to the value of 31,010, allowed five (5) Pounds

of 35UU, eight (8) pounds. Maidens allowed teu (10)

pounds. One and one-half (1 %) mileB.

No. ^.-SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA. HANOI-
CAP.

Purse S700, of which $500 to the first; $150 to the

secondrand 350 to the third horse: *i> to nominate

and 330 more from all atari-era. heights announced
October 12th. The winner of any rice atter the an-

nouncement of weights, to carry five (o) pounds ex-

tra. Three-quarter mile.

No. 3.—TROTTING,1 :SO Class, Purse $80O.

Ho. 4.—TROTTlNU-Three-jear-old Stake.

Closed.

SECOND DAY, TUESDAY, OCTOBER 20TH.

No. ft-THE MAIDEN PLATE.
ABweepstake for two-vear-olds who have never

won a Btake or purse race of the value of $250 or

more, 325 each, $15 iorfeit; 3150 added. The second

to receive $50 out of the Btake. One-half mile.

NO. 6.—THE SEASIDE STAKES.

A sweepstake for all ages; $40 each, half forfeit.

wi';h $300 added. The Becond to receive S10J out of the

Btakea Winners this year of a race at weight for

ago of the value of 3100, or more, to carry three Of)

poinds; three such races, five (5) pounds; four or

more such racea, eight (8) pounds extra. Non-win-

ners this year, if beaten once, alowed three (d)

pounds; twice, five (5) poundB; three or more times,

eight (8) pounds. Maidens allowed ten (.10) pounae.

One mile.

No. »—TROTTING—»:30 Class, Purse $600

No. 8.-PACING-3:«5 Class, Purse SOU.

THIRD DAY, WEDNESDAY, OCT. 21st.

So.9.-THE LADIES' STAKE.
A sweepstake for all ages; $30 each, $20 forfeit;

with $200 added; the second to receive $75 out of the
stakes A winner this year at anv distance less than
a mile, of $250 or more to carry five (.5) pounds, andof
two or more Buch raceB, eigbt (8) pounds extra. Non-
winners this year of any race, if beaten once, allmved
three (3) poundB; twice, five (5) poundB; three or more
times, ten (10) pounds. MaidenB allowed twelve (12)

pounds. Five-eighths mile heats.

Jio. IO.—TROTTING, Two year-old Stake,

Closed.

No. 11.—TROTTING, Three-minute Class.

Purse $400. District,

No- 13.—LADIES' TOURNAMENT.

FOURTH DAY, THURSDAY, OCT. 22nd

No. 13.-THE EOS ANGELES FUTURITY.
A sweepstake for two-year-oldB ; $50 each, half for-

feit; *300 iiriiJed; the second horBe to receive $U0and
the third $50 out of the Btakes. The winner of any
race exclusively for two-j ear. olds, to the value of
$300 or more, to carry three (3) poundB: of two such
races, five (5) pounds, and three such races, eight (8)

pounda extra. Non-winnera of $250, or more if beaten
once, allowed five (5) pounds; twice, eight (8) pounds,
and three or more times, twelve pounds. Five-eighths
mile.

No. 14. THE CITRUS RELT HANDICAP.
Purse$1000, of which $700 to the first, $2C0 to the

second, and $100 to the third horse. Weights an
nounced October 12; $25 to nominate, and $50 more
from all starters. The winner of any race after the
announcement of the weightB , of the value of $260 or
more, to carry flve(5) pounds extra. One mile and
one-quarter.

No. 15.—TROTTING, 2:«5 Class. Purse
$700.

FIFTH DAY, FRIDAY,:?O0T. 23d.

No. 16.—SELLING PURSE.
For all ages, $150 ; $10 from starters to go to second

horse. Fixed valuation, $1000; three (3) pounds al
lowed for each $100 leas down to $700; then one (1)
pound for $100 down to $3-0; selling price to be named
through the entry box at 6 p. m. the day before the
race. One an one-sixteenth mile.

No. 17.-THE SPRINTERS' STAKES.
A sweepstake for all ages; $30 each, half forfeit;

$2ou added; second to receive 375 out of the stakes.
Winners of any race this vear at five-eighths mile or
less of the value of $350 or more, to carry five (5)

pounds, and of two or more such races, eight (8)
pounds extra. Non-winners this year at three-tourthe
of a mile or less, if beaten once, allowad five (5)

pounds; twice or more, eight (8) pounds. Maidens
allowed ten (10) pounds. One-half mile.

No. 18 —PACING. 2:15 class, Purse $800.
No. 1 9 —TROTTING, 2.34 class, District,

Purse $500.

SIXTH DAY, SATURDAY, OOT. 24th.

No. SO -THE JUNIOR HANDICAP.
A sweepstakei for two-y ear-olds. $30 each, half

forfeit. *200 added; the second to receive $100 out of
the stakes. WeightB to be announced by 6 p.
m . the second day before the race. Three-quarter
mile.

No. «1.—THE WESTERN STAKES.
A sweepstake for all ages ; $50 each, half forfeit;

with $260 added; the second horse to receive $100 out
of the Btakes. Five pounds below the scale Win-
ners of a stake race atone and one eighth miles or
over of the value of $500 or more, to carry five (5)
poundB, and of two or more such races, eight (8)
pounds extra. Non- winners this vear, if beaien once,
allowed five (5) pounds; twice, eight (8) pounds;
three or more times, twelve (12) pounds. Maidens al*

lowed twelve(l2) pounds. One and three-eighth miles

No. SS.—TROTTING; Free for All. Purse
$1000.

No. 93 —TROTTING, Two-year-olds. Best
two In iliree. Purse $400.

REMARKS AND CONDITIONS.

All trott) ig and pacing races to be to harness, mile
heats, besf three in five, except otherwise specified.

Entrance ten per cent, on amount of purse.

Trotting aDd pacing divided, sixty percent, to the
first horse ; twenty-five per cent, to the second, and
fifteen per cent, to the third.

In trotting and pacing races, entries not declared
out by 6 p. m. the day before must start.

In all trotting and pacing races, five to enter and
three to start. The Board reserves the right to hold
a lesB number than five to till and deduct a propor-
tionate amount of the purse.

A hoise winning a race entitled to first money
only.

The Directors reserve the right to change the hour
and day of any race, if deemed neceasary.
Racea Bhall commence each dav at one o'clock.
American Association Rules of 1890 to govern un-

leBs otherwise specified.

h. LICHTENBERGER, President.

District races open to horses owned in the ten
southern counties.

The Pacific Coast Blood Horse Rules to govern
running races, Colonial-bred horces, foaled on
Colonial time, allowed as follows: Two and three-
year-olds, eight pounds; four-year-olds, five pounds;
five-year-olds, three pounds.
In all Btakes Btarters must be named to the Secre-

tary or through the entry box at the track on or
before Bix o'clock p. u. of the dav before the race.
In all BtakeB, the lightto forfeit ceases at ten o'clock
of the day on whieh the race is run.

The Uoard reserves the light to change the order
postpone or declare off anv or all of the above races
on account of bad weather or any other just cause.

Trotting and pacing records m.de at the Santa
Barbara, Santa Maria or San Luis Obispo fairs will
not constitute a bar to this meeting.

Hay and Btraw free.

BEN. BENJAMIN, Secretary.

Entries Close September 91st.

The Pacific Coast

Live - Stock Owners

1T0AL PROTECTIVE ASS'H,

MONTEREY, Monterey Co., Cal.
TRUSTEES

:

HON. B. V. SARGENT. President,
CHAS. FREW, Secretary,
M. M. GRAGG, Business Manager,

UENEKAE BUSINESS O] 1Hi:, MONTEREY, 1AL

EDW. INGRAM, Vice-President,
WALTF.R LITTLE, Actuary
R. H. WILLEY, Attorney.

FRANK DAY, General Manager

D. T. ROBERTSON, General Agent, San Franciaooand Oakland,
I I "J Montgomery Street, San Francisco, Ca

Poplar Grove Breeding

Standard-bred Trotters, Colts

and Fillies.

The e«t of JEHIO, 14,957; APEX. 393ft; < I.OTIS, 4809; PASHA, t039.

IF'or Hale.
Address S. N. STRAUBE, Poplar Grove Breeding Farm,

Fresno, OaL
Inspection by Intending purohasers invited, Correspondence solicited.

Ormsby County

Agricultural Ass'n Ho. 1

Comprising tlie Comities of Ormsby,
storev and Douglas,

September 28th to October 3rd

1891, Inclusive
AT

CARSON, NEV.
SPEED PROGRAMME.

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 38TH.

No. 1. Introduction Purse-Daeh of three-

quarters of a mile: free for all horses owned
in the State of Nevada, and Mono, Inyo, Al-

pine, Lassen, Plumas, Modoc and Sierra coun-
ties, California Parse $150.

No. 2, Trotting—3;00 class; for all horses owned
in the District. Purse $260.

No. 3. Running—Dash of one-half of a mile;
for District horses. Puree $100.

TUESDAY, ShPTEMBER 29T2.

No. 4. Running-— Running Stake — Two-year-
olds; five-eighths of a mile: $100 added; en-
trance, $15; $5 forfeit; second horse to Bave
entrance; free for all District horses. The
winner of Race No. 2 at Reno State Fair to
carry five poundB extra.

No. 5. Trotting' -9:10 class; free for all Dis-
trict horses. Purse $250.

No. 6. Running—One and one-sixteenth miles;
free for all. Puree $260.

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 3QTH.

No. 7. Pacing—Free for all. Purse $600,

No, 8. Running—Dash of three-quarters of a
mile; free for all. Purse $150.

No. 9 . Running—One mile ; free for all. Purse
$2 0.

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 1ST.

Na. 10. Trotting —Free for all. Purse $500.

No. 11. Selling Purse—$200. of which $50 to sec-
ond, $26 to third; for three-year-olda and up-
wards; horses entered to he sold for $1,500 to

carry rale weights; two pounds allowed for
each $100 down to $1,000; then one pound for
each $100 less down to $400; selling price to be
stated through the entry-box at 6 p. m. the day
before the race; one mile.

No. 12. Running Stake—For three-year-olds;
one and a quarter miles; free for all; $160
added; entrance, $16; forfeit, $6.

No. 13. Trotting—2:80 class; free for all, PurB6
$300.

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 2D.

No. 14. Running -One mile and repeat; free for

all. Purse $400.

No. 15. Trotting—2 J8 class; free for all. Purse
$600.

No. 16. Pacing—Free for all horses owned in the
District. Purse $4C0.

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 3D.

No. 17. Running—Three-quarters of a mile and
repeat; free for all. Purse $260.

No. 18. Running—One-half mile and repeat;

free for all. Purse $200.

No. 19. Trotting—Free for all horses owned In
the District. Purse $400.

No. 20. Running—Three-eighthB of a mile; free
for all. Purse $100.

flSfWherever the word District occurs In the pro*
gramme, it Is Intended to mean the State of Nevada*
and Mono, Inyo, Alpine, Modoc, Lassen, Sierra and
Plumas counties, California,

N. B.

—

Liberal Purses have been reserved for
SPECIAL RACKS, both TROTTING and RUNNING

REMARKS AND CONDITIONS.
Nominations to stakes must be made to the Secre-

tary ou or before the 22d day of AuguBt, 1891.

Entries for the nurses must be made two days pre
ceding the race, at the regular time for closfnic en-
tries as designated by the rules. Those who have
nominated in stakes muBt name to the Secretary in
writing which they will start, the day before the race
at 6 p. m. Horses entered in purses can only be drawn
by consent of the Judges.

Entries to all trotting racRB wiU close September
6th, with the Secretary.

Five or more to enter and three or more to start In
all races for purses.

National Trotting Association Rules to govern
trotting races. Pacific tjoast Blood HorBe Associa-
tion Rules to govern running races.

All trotting and pacing races are the best three in
five unless otherwise specified; five to enter and
three tc start. Bat the Board reserves the right to
hold a less number than five to fill, by 'he withdrawal
of a proportionate amonnt ot the pnrse. Entrance
fee, 10 per cent, on purse, to accompany nomination.

National Association Rules to govern trotting; Im*
the Board reserves the right to trot beats of any two
classes alternately, if necessary to finish any day's
racing, or to trot a special race between beats. A
horse making a walk-over shall be entitled only to
the entrance money paid in. When less then the re-
? uired number of starters appear, they may contest
or the entrance money, to be divided as follows:
6G% to the first, and 83Jtf to the second.

In aU the foregoing stakes and declarations are
void nnleBB accompanied by the money.
In all races not declared out by 6 p. u . the day pre-

ceding the race shall be required to start.

Where there is no more than one entry by one
perBon.or in one interest, the particular horse they
are to start muBt be named by 6 p. u. the day pre-
ceding the race. No added money paid for a walk-
over.

Racing colore to be named in entrleB.

In trotting races drivers will be required te wear
cape of distinct colors, which must be named in their
entries.

Each day's races will commence promptly at 1 p.
i.

All entries must be directed to

W. O. NOTEWARE, Sec'y., Carson City, Nevada.

S. L. LEE, President.

NEVADA STATE

Agricult'l Societi

i

JESSE E. MARES, ... Proprietor.

Elegant in Appointments.

Finest Wines, Liquors & Oigars,

Unsurpassed in Bar Accommodations.

ST, ANN'S HIIII.IMJ,

No. 8 Eddy Street, S. F.

September 21st to 26th incluij

sive 1891.

SPEED PROGRAMME.

FJRST DAT, Monday, September * 1st.

No. 1. Selling Purse, $200, of which $60 to seoom
$25 to third, for three- year-olds and npwardi
horses entered to be sold for $1,603 to carry ml
weights ; two pounds allowed for each $1C0 dow
to $1,000; then one pound for each $100 less dow
to $400; selling price to be stated through euti
box at 6 p m. the day before the race: one mill

No. 2. Running Stake, two-year-olds, five-elgbtl.

of a mile; $160 added; $25 entrance, $10 forfeit

second horse to save entrance.

No. 3. Running. Purse, $b00; 1 1-16 miles; $70 l

second, $30 to third. >

SECOND DA V. Tuesday September 22n«

No. 4. Running. Half mile and repeat. Pan
$200, of which $50 to second.

SPECIAL RUNNING RAOE.-The Reno Stab
for all ages; $100 each, $20 forfeit, with $1,500 addfli
of which $250 to pecond/tbird horse to Bave entr&nc<
Winners at this distance in 1691 to carry five pouni
extra—one and one-fourth miles. Nominations i

close September 6th with the Secretary.

No. 6. Pacing, class 2:20; purse, $800; $600 to fin

$200 to second, $1CO to third.

No. 6. Trotting, class 2:40; district horses: pur*
$300; $160 to first, $100 to second, $50 to third.

THIRD DAY, Wednesday, September «3n
No. 7. Running Stake, three-year-olds; one and od<{

sixteenth miles; $260 added; entrance $60; fo;

feit $10; second horse to save entrance.

No. 8. Rnnnlng, seven-eighths oi a mile. Pan
$300, of which $70 to second, $30 to third.

No. 9. Trotting, class 2:26;. purse, $6C0; $300 to flnj

$150 to second, $60 to third.

No. 10. Trotting, class 2:60; district horses. Pure'
$200; $100 to first, $76 to second, $25 to third.

FOURTH DAT Thursday, Sept. « lib

No. 11. Rnnnlng. Five-eighths of a mile: part
$260, of which $60 to second.

No. 12. Running. Seven-eighths of a mile, dislrl.

horses: purse $200, of which $60 to second.

No. 13. Trotiing. class 2:22; purse, $600; $400 to fin

$140 to Becond, $60 to third.

No. 14. Trotting, class 2:30; purse, $400; $240 to firs

$100 to Becond, $60 to third.

FIFTH DAT. Friday,* September *5th.

No. 15. Running Btake, two-year-olds, seven eigbil

of a mile; $2C0 added; $60 entrance, $10 foifefj

second horse to save entrance.

No, 16. Running. One mile, for three-year-olds an)

upwards
; purse $300, of which $50 to Becond

No. 17. Running. Seven-eighths of a mile; pun
$260, of which $70 to second, $30 to third.

No. 18. Trotting, 2:18 class; purse, $1,000; $CO0 '.

first horse, $300 to second, $100 to third.

SIXTH DAT, Saturday. September Mil

No. 19. Running, five-eighths of a mile; dlstrii

horses. Purse, $150, of which $50 to second,

No. 20. Trotting. 2:40 class: pnnse, $300; $160 to firs

$100 to second, $60 to third.

No. 21. Pacing, 2:26 class; purse, $500; $: 00 to firs

$150 to second, $50 to third.

N. B.- Liberal Purses have -been reserved for •]

lal races, both trotting and running.

REMARKS AND CONDITIONS,

N om inatlons and entries to all s'akos must be mm;
to the Secretary on or i eforc the 22d day of Augui
1991. Entries for the purses must be made two da;

1

preceding the race, at the regular time for olosli

entries as designated by the rules. Those who bft*

nominated in stakes muBt name to the Secretary

!

writing which they will start the day before the r*c

at 6 p. m. Horses entered in purses can only li

dtawn by consent of the Judges.

Entries to all trotting: and pacing- ran!
will close September 5 in, with iiie seer*

1

tary.
Five or more to enter and three or more to 6ta|

in all trotting races.

National Trotting Association Rules to govei;

trotting races. Pacific Const Bloou Horse AbbocI
tion to govern running races.

All trotting and pacing races are the best three
five, unlesB otherwise specified; five to enter ai

three to start. But the Board reserves the right
hold a lees number than five to fill, uy the withdraw
of a proportionate amount of the purse. Purse to 1

divided pro rata. Entrance fee, lu per cent, on pure
to accompany nomination.

National Association Rules to govern trotting; t>

the Board reserves the right to trot heats of any t*

classes alternately. If necessary to finish any da;
racing, or to trot a special race between heats,
horse making a walk-over shall be entitled only i

the entrance money paid in. When lees than the r|

quired number of starters appear, they may conteJ

tor the entrance money, to be divided as follows: tit

to the first and 83% to the Becond.

In divided purses no horse shall receive more tin

one money.
In all the foregoing Btakes the declarations are to

unices accompanied by the money.
Please observe that, in the above stakes, deoUi !

lions are permitted for a small forfeit.

In all running racea entries not declared out bj

p. m.ot the day preceding the race shall be requlr
to start.

Where there la more than one entry by one perBC
or In one Interest, the particular horBe tney are'
start id nut be named by 6 ip. m, of the day preoeal
the race. No added money paid for a walk-over.

Racing colors to be named In entries.

In trotting races drivers will be required to we
caps of distinct colors which must be named In th<

entries.

Eaoh day's ra?ee will commence promptly » "

o'clock p. m.
All entries must be directed to O. H, citodda)

Reno, Nevada.

0. H. STODDARD, Seoretary.

W. H. GOULD, President.
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TRAINING
is an important part of the work done

at the SOUTHER FARM. Mr. J.

Groom, who has been with Mr. Chas.

Marvin at Palo Alto for several years,

is in charge of the speed work. Every

effort is made to give satisfaction, and

the rates are reasonable; forty dollars

per month for all ordinary speed devel-

opment. We aim to get all the speed

that can be made consistent with per-

fect purity of gait and absolute sound-

ness.

GrAITINGr End. are esPecia% studied, and many bad-

"DAT » TCTpjWrp gaited horses have been satisfactorily

straightened out. There are few road-

horses tnat do not hit themselves

when moved at speed. In most cases

by balancing, careful driving and, above

everything, shoeing adapted to the re-

quirements of the horses' gait, we can

correct faults and make pleasant driv-

ers of horses that do not give satisfac-

tion

3PEED only comes with careful and experi

enced training, and if speed is to be of

use, it must only be asked for when

faults of action have been corrected.

There are many horses that have the

ability to develop great speed which

can never be made use of, on account

of hitting when trying to extend them

selves.

I We gentle and educate colts and

(horses in the most careful methods.

First-class accommodations for keep-

ing stock in any manner desired. Al-

falfa and green corn for green feed in

summer, and especial care for brood-

mares and colts. We are prepared for

any variety of legitimate horse-work.

Visitors welcome any day except Sunday. Write for cironlars, references and price lists.

H miles northeast of San Leandro; 8 miles GILBERT TOMPKINS,
ontbeast of Oakland. iTnrn off county. road
etween above places, at "Stanley Road," J Sonther Farm.^San Leandro, Oal.

die northfof San Leandro.

BREAKING.

PASTURE.

1STOTICE.
Attention Is called to oar Gennlne English

Crown Soap made expreesly for this market bj
the "Clilswlck Soap Co." of London, England.

It 1b of a bright golden color, almost transparent;
free from injurious ingredients, possessed of great

strength and cleansing properties; entirely devoid
of all unpleasant odors, and peculiarly adapted for
household purposes, and very desirable in the care

of harness and leather.

Also notice this device

"THE CHISWICK"
Is stamped in each Jar.

An excellent article for general use in the Stable
and KENNEL.

It is put up in Jars containing "pints" and
"quarts," so prepared that they can be shipped at
any season without iDjury to the quality of the Soap.
Observe the registered Trade Mark on each label,
and be sure you get the gennlne "OHISWICK."
For tale by all Baddleryand Harness Stores, or

dealers in Sportsmen's Materials, or by

P. HATDEN, Newark, N. J.,

Sole Agent for the United States.

CHEW
WHITE'S

YUCATAN
GUM.

W. J. WHITE'S

PREMIUM - LIST
For the Years 1891, 1892, 1893,

FOR THE GET OF

Wilkie Collins 3901,
(SERVICE FEE $200.)

SON OF

CEORGE WILKES2:22.

AKTE

$

RUSSIA 3675,
(SERVICE FEE $200),

SON OF

NUTWOOD, 2:18%

PREMIUM No. 1.—$2,000 to the Owner of any Yearling tbat gets a record of 2:30 or
better. $200 to the Driver of any Yearling that gets a record of 2:30 or better. $200 to the Owner
for each fall second below 2:30. ¥50 to the Driver for each full second below 2:30.

PREMIUM No. 2.—$1,000 to the Owner of any Two-year-old that gets a race record of
2:30 or better, providing they have not a Yearling record of 2:30 or better. $100 to the Driver of
any Two-year-old that gets a race record of 2:30 or better, providing they have not a Yearling
record of 2:30 or better. $100 to the Owner for each full second made in a race below 2:30, provid-
ing they have not a Yearling record of 2:30 or better. $50 to the Driver for each full second
made in a race below 2:30, providing they have not a Yearling record of 2:30 or better.
PREMIUM No. 3.—$1,000 to the Owner of a Stallion, Mare or Gelding, of any age, that

gets a race record of 2:20 or better. $100 to the Driver of a Stallion, Mare or Gelding, of any
age, that gets a race record of 2:20 or better. $100 to the Owner of a Stallion, Mare or Gelding,
of any age, for each full second made in a race below 2:20. $25 to the Driver of a Stallion, Mare
or Gelding, of any age, for each full second made in a race below 2:20.

PREMIUM No. 4-.—$2,000 to the Owner of a Stallion. Mare or Gelding, of any age, that
gets a race record of 2:15 or better. $200 to the Driver of a Stallion. Mare or Gelding, of any
age, that gets a race record of 2:15 or better. $200 to the Owner of a Stallion, Mare or Gelding,
of any age, for each full second made in a race below 2:15. $100 to the Driver of a Stallion,
Mare or Gelding, of any age. for each full second made in a race below 2:15.

PREMIUM No. 5.— $5,000 to the Owner of any Stallion, Mare or Gelding that gets a
record of 2:10. $1,000 to the Driver of any Stallion, Mare or Gelding that gets a record of 2:10.

$1,000 to the Owner of any Stallion, Mare or Gelding for each half-second below 2:10. $500 to
the Driver of any Stallion, Mare or Gelding for each half-second below 2:10.

CONDITIONS—A Stallion, Mare or Gelding can win but one premium record, and added money under that
premium in one year; the records accepted being those recognized by the Trotting and Pacing- Register.

The above premiums are offered as a small inducement to the owners to give the get of
Wilkie Collins and Russia as low records as possible in races, and they are not for one or two,
but for any and all that are disposed to win them.

Owners can remember tbat there is no entrance fee to be paid, and no nominations to be
made. All you have to do is take your money as soon as your norse gets the record. ,

Drivers can consider their money ready as soon as the official record is received.
The only reserve made on the above premiums, is, that should either of the stallions die, or

I should sell one or both of them, my obligations as to payment of the above premiums ©
on the day of said death or sale.

W. J. WHITE, Two-Minute Stock Farm, Rockport, 0.

The L, C, SMITH HAMMERLESS GUNS

Leading TRAP GUNS for the United States.
ASK YOUB DEALER FOE THEM.

Send for Illustrated catalogue.

M<NOFAOTDBED RY-

THE HUNTER ARMS COMPANY,
SITIHSOKSTIIl. CSJIITH. FultOll, N. ¥.,

~J.H. CDRLEY & CO.r
FINE TAILORING,

No. 846 Market Street; Opposite Fourth St

San Francisco. Cal.
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Breeders' Directory.

Advertisements under this heading 50c. per line per

month.

HORSES AND CATTLE.
SOUTHER FARM. Young well-bred stock

for Bale FirBt-class breeding farm. Good track.

Horses trained and boarded. Excellent pastur-

age AddreBS, SOUTHER FARM, GILBelRP
TOMPKINS, Proprietor, San Leandro.

VALESSIN STUCK FARM. Home of Sidney

2-19V, simmocolon2:19. AU of the faculties of a

nrst-clasB breeding farm. Young trotting stock for

Bale. G. VALENSIN, PleaBanton.

COOK STOCK FARM. Standard Trotters,

Cleveland Bay Horses Devon, Durham, Polled Aber-

deen-Angus and Gallo trav Cattle, loung stock of

above breeds on hand lor Bale. Warranted to be

pure bred, recorded and average breeders. Ad-

dress, Geo. A. Wiley, Cook Farm, Danville. Contra

Costa Co.. Cal

V1NFXAND BREEDING FARM — Home of

Whippleton 1883. died April 1S90, (sire of Lily »tan-

lev 217K. Homestake 2:16M, etc). Sires-Alcona
730(Bireof Flora Belle 2:24, Clay Duke 2:29 Alcona

Jr 2-a>,KT»ndsireuf Silas Skinner 2:19); GrandiB-

slmo ifufi brother to Grandee, three-year-old re-

cord !««!, stallionB broodmares, fillies and car

riage horses. the get of th above BtalUonB.for sate.

Address for particular FRED W. lOtBiB,
St. Helena, Cal.

PETER SAXE .1 SON. Lick Honse, San Fran-

cisco. Cal.-Importers and Breeders for past 18 years

of every variety of Cattle. Horses. Sheep and Hogs,

HOLS I EI.V THOROUGHBREDS of all the

noted strains. Registered Berkshire Swine. Cata-

logues. F. H. BtfRXE.Ml Montgomery St.,8. F.

NEVADA STABLES.
R. B. MILROY & CO.

I 336 ami I 338 Market Street, S6 and SS
park Aveuue, San Francisco, cal.

FIRST-CLASS LIVERY.
A full line of Elegant Coupes and Carriages suit-

able for visiting purposes. Best facilities afforded

for boarding horses.

Telephone No. 3159.

Fashion Stables,
Sll ELLIS STREET,

The best accommodations afforded for the keeping

of Boarding Horses. AIbo a choice line of Livery

Stock with HoreeB and YehlcleB of every descrip-

tion orders can be left with UNITED CARRIAGE
-JO.'S AGENTS.

WATCIE5 to HORSEMEN.

Split Second Chronographs

n GOLD and SILVER cases of the best makes, and

at reasonable price?.

llcated watches carefully repaired.

A. HIBSOHMAN,

113 Sutter Street, San Francisco, Cal.

Glenmore #> Kennels,
ChampionIrish Setter Kennels of America

IE. IB. BISHOI*, Oxvnei*,
43 St. James Avenue, - Cincinnati, Ohio.

CHALLENGE BEAU BIIOUICI., A. K.t.S II., 19,961.
The moBt phenomenal dog of the timeB. Fee, S25.

IMP. SARSFIELD, A. K. C. S. B., 10,354.
The greateBt living Irish Setter sire. Fee, $25.

imp. HAN 3IVIKEA, A. K. C. S. B„ 19.133.
A noted first prize winner. Fee 520.

THE FAMOUS THREE.
CHAMPION III"BY GI.EJfMOKE.

The champion Irish Setter bitch of America, now in whelp to Champion Mack N.

CHAMPION HOLLY BAWN.
The ez-cbampion Irish Setter bitch of America, now in whelp to Cballenga Klldare.

CHAMPION WINNIE II.

The only imported champion Irish Setter bitch in America.

YOUNG STOCK FOR SALE constantly on hand. Send for circular and price liBt.

Kennels will be permanently located at Los Angeles, Oal, after October 1, 1891.

nnmfn&UA V braided, barbless

Preston's fENce wire.
NO BARBS. NO DANGER.
The ONLY ABSOLUTELY SAFE Fence
Wire made. Very visible. Injnry to Stock impossible*
MadeofNo. 13 SPRING STEEL Wire galvanized

Will not sae or break. Nearly double the strenetfc
of any other. Requires no stays. Runs ahmii lt> feei

to the pound. j8£f Used by leadiug Breeder*

Ornamental. Durable. Economical

HOLLOW CABLE MAN'FG. CO., Hornellsville, N-.Y
oraddress SCHODER, JOH NSON &. CO., Los Angeles Cal.

HAWLiEY BROS.' HARDWARE CO., San Francisco, Cal-

5as;lv and quickly put up. Ask your dealer for it ; If

he does not keep it, write for sample and price.

See How Fast They Go!

TIME YOUR HORSES.
How to Get a Nickel Horse Timer Free.

Loaded OSLT by

,£3Ts—35^ SIEXiIBY
(4i O «-l~ ••• -^ t t rt'^SD^^-j til i Leaflet),

Sole DBers of the Only

rHi BEST I*'*

^HECHEAPEjJJ

a:
o

SUCCESSFUL CRIMPER
S A % And of the ONLI

~i
fi/c/) WadSortingMachine

c: &d{ -n^ HP NITKO POWDERS,
1 m* Fancy shells and Wads

1 115,' Kept In Stock to Load for

TEAP AND FIELD SHOOTING.

5 WlQ "A. B." Cartridges^u Loaded specially for

m ^^1
"" ARTIFICIAL B1ED SHOOTING

to Em W.tb Schnltze or "EC." or

. rHL—-^ Special Trap Black
We do not Retail. Powder.

BOYOE
TABLETS
LINIMENT

LEG AND BODYWASH
For Fevered I>gs Inflamed Tendons,

Sprained Ankles, ('racked Heels and all
Snln Eruptions, Makes tbe hair bright and
silky. 'Will not blister, or affect the kidneys. Un-
equalled as a braoe for a nice horse ant1 campaign-
ing purposes. The most effective, convenient and
economical liniment yet Introduced.
Put up in metal box containing ten dozen Tablets,

(Hee cut). Readily soluble; keep in any climate.
For light work use one Tablet to a pint of water:
for heavier work, in :rr-n-e number of Tablets. Sent
post- paid on receipt of price.

PRICE PER BOX. S2.0O. SIX BOXES. §10 00.

BOYCE TABLET t O..

Sand for Samples, FREE. Terre Haute, Ind.
For Bale by

J. A. McKERRON, San Francisco.

"RECEPTION,"
Z06 SETTER STREET, 8. F.

C33a.oic© Liciuors,
PRIVATE BOOMS. OFENJALI/NIOHT.

J. M. PARKER & GO.

Thoroughly

Accurate.

SOLID

icM

Solid Nickel

MOVEMENT,

-wim, HOT-

TARNISH.

MARKS

Minutes,

Seconds,
—ASD-

Quarter

Seconds.

Stem Winder.

Starts, Stops
-AND—

Flies Back
FROM THE STEM.

For FIVE NEW Subscribers

ESPECIAL OFFER;
We want to Increase our circulation.

We want your help, and will pay you well for It.

We have secured for a premium, and will give to any one sending ns the names of five new yearly bud-
Bcrlbers to the BRkfcDER AND SPORTSMAN, accompanied bv the cash for samp, a handsome nickel
Horse Timer, item winding, starts, stops, and flies back from stem. One band marks minutes, aud the
other seconds, half-seconds and ouarter-Beconds. The cases are well finished, dust proof, and will not tar-
nish, and enclose a handBome nickel movement of firstr-claBS workmansbip.accurate and thoroughly reliable.

This Ib the best HorBe Timer ever offered for a premium, and one of the beBt iranufacturtrd.
Yon can secure the five new names with a little effort, and you will have the satisfaction of doing goodwork in a good cause.

The BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN will be sent for one year, and the Horse Timer, for 812 cash.

#_.
Y?" kaow what tne BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN !b. and can confidently recommend it to your

friend b.

We will send yon Bample copies for gratuitous distribution, or, if you will send us a list of the names of
tboBe in your neighborhood whom you think might subscribe, wo will send marked copies from this ofllce.

The Horse Timer Is just what you want.

BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN,
313 Bush Street, San Francisco, Oal.

KENNEL ADVERTISEMENTS

Stud Dogs
St. Bernard Republican 18637
By Champion Duke of Wellington—Restless
Rich orange in color, perfect markings, height 3
inches, weight 185 pounds. Winner in England am
America. Fee §25.

Fox-Terrier Blemton Shiner 14277
By Champion Blemton Rubicon—Champion Blemtoi
Brilliant. Winner of first prize, Lob Angeles and 8a i

Krancltco, lb91. Sire of winners. Fee $10.
Splendid accommodations and best care taken o

bitches. Fox-terrier and mastiff pupa for sale, Fo:
particulars and stud cardB, address

J. B. MARTIN,
L323 Page Street, S. F , Oil.

Irish Setter Puppies
FOR SALE

Extra choice IRISH 8ETTER PUPPIES, whelpw
June 13, 1891. Sired by the great Champion of Obam
pions. Elcho Jr., A. E. C. S. B , ?81J, out of tbe fisli

trial and bench show winner, imported Kate IX.
A. E. C. S. B. 11501. These pnppies are very health;
and strong and just the right age for tbe "J2 Derbj
Price $25 each. Send stamp for pedigree. Addrett

H. T. HARKIS,
Care "Mercury" Office, Son Jose, C*l.

Creme de la Creme.

POINTER PUPS FOR SALE

Bvthe famous TOM PINCH (-) GALATEA—Tor,
with hie two sons Bismarck and Major H., swep
tbe field in the heavy weight clasB at recent show
of California Kennel Club, and with the wirmir
bitches and puppies, be won the enviable repntatio
of being the sire of EIGHT winning dogs in one sbu»
six by Galatea, and two by Relle V. Galatea winth
special tor b^st brood bitch with three of her g-
These paps are two and one-half months old, brigh"
healthy and handsome. For particulars, etc., addree

J. MARTIN BARNEY.
Dutch Flat, Cal.

The Latest and Best.

TOOMErS TRUSS
AXLE SULKY

Two more IMPROVEMENTS added to tbe TRUSAXLE SULKY, and without extra charge to tb
customer.
THE FASTEST SILKY Wf THE WORLI

Easiest 1, 2, 3 and 4 year-old records, and the tastes

Trotting aod pacing records stand to the credit o( tb

Toomey Truss Bar and Truss Axle Sulkies.

W. D. O'KASTE,
767 Market Street. San Francisco, «al

The only place the TRUSS AXLE is sold in Si
Francisco. All Weights on Hand.

Special Agent.

For Sale Every-

where.

PETERS'

"prize"

SHOTGUN

CARTRIDGE^ ^

STANDARD
KEYSTONE

TARGETS

and Traps
fe.

Pacific Coast Agents:

KELLOGG & HALI
1 Ji First Street, s. F.

£3. w yttentoaoh,
^eARTIST.^e^

Horse and Cattle Pictures a

Specialty.
Drawings made from Life or Pbotograpb, to b

printed from stone or metal.

Special artist lor the Breeder and sports
mau.

411J California St., S. F., Cal.,

Or cars BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN.
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Southern Pacific Co.
(PACIFIC SYSTEM.)

rains leave and are due to Arrive i

San Francisco.

LEAVE- FROM SEPTEMBER 14, 1891,

7.00 a. w
7.3QAM

7.80am

:
8.00 A U

8.00 AM

8JO AM

8.00 am

12.00M
I
• 1.00pm
8.00 pm

4.00 p w
4.00 PM
4.30 f

4.80 PM
' 4.80 p m
6.00 pm

7.00 f

J 7.00 P

9.00 pm

Benlcla, Rumsey, Sacramento
Haywards, Nlles and San Jose ...

( Martinez,SanRamon.Caliatoga, 1

\ El Vej-aiiu and Santa Rosa. ... i

i Sacramento and .Redding, via i

1 Davis J

j 2d Class for Ogden and East.and I

( first class locally |

f Nlles, San JoBe, Stockton, lone,
"J

< Sacramento, Marysville.Oro- >

( ville and Red Bluff )
(Lob Angeles Express, FreBno,

)

i Bakersfield, Santa Barbara k,
( Ijos Angeles )
Haywards, Nlles and Llvermore.
Sacramento River Steamers
Haywards, Nlles and San Joee....

fdunset Route, Atlantic Express, 1
J

Santa Barbara, Los Angeles, ;

1 Deming, El Paso, New Or-
f

L leans and East „ J
1 Santa Fe Route, Atlantic Ex.

"

\ press for Mojave and East
Benicia, Esparto, Sacramento.
Woodland aud OroviUe
Martinez, San Ramon, Stockton.

i Vallejo, CaliBtoga, El Verano "

t and Santa RoBa
Nlles and Llvermore
H aywards. Nlles and San Jose..
Nlles and San Jose

f Ogden Route Atlantic Express,
t Ogden and East „
Vallejo _ _

(Shasta Route Express, Sacra-)
i mento, Marysville, Redding, >

f Portland, Puget Sound k East

)

6.45 fu

7.15 P M

6.45am

4.45 pm

7.45 PM
: 9.00 PM
9.45 A M

11. IS A M

10.45 am

• 8.45am
7.45 am

t 6.15 pm

SanFrancisco and North

Pacific Railway.

THE DONAHUE BBOAJM3ACGE BOCTE.

COMMENCING SUNDAY, APRIL 12, 1891, AND
until further notice, boats and trains will leave

from and arrive at the San Francisco Passenger
Depot, Market-street Wharf as follows

:

ROM SAN FRANCISCO FOR POINT TIBU-
RON, BELVEDERE AND SAN RAFAEL.

-Veek Days—7.40, 9.20, 11.20, a. M-; 1.30, 3.30, 5.05, 6.25

nndaya—8.00, 9.30, 11.00 a. m ; 1.30, 3.30, 5.00, 6.15 P. M.

FROM SAN RAFAEL FOR SAN FRANCISCO.
Week Days— 6.25,8.00, 9-30.11.40 a. m,; 1.40, 3.40,5.05 p. m.
Saturdays Only—An extra trip at 6;30 P. m.
SundayB—8.10, 9.40, 11.10 a. m.; 1.40,3.40,5.00,6:25 P.M.
FROM POINT TIBURON TO SAN FRANCISCO
Week Daye-6.50,8.20, 9.55 a.m.; 12.05,2.05,4.05, 5.35 p. m.
Saturdays Only—An extra trip at 7 00 P. m .

SundflYB—8.35, 10.05, 11.35, a. m. ; 2.05, 4.05. 5.30, 6.50 P. M

.

7.40 ah
8.30 P M

SANTA CRUZ DIVISION.

(745am

B.15am

• 2.45 pm

4.45 e m

i "Sunday .excursion" Train to i

Newark. San Jose, Los Gatos, -

/ Bonlder Creek and Santa Cruz >
( Newark, Centerville, San Jose,)
I Felton, Boulder Creek and >

( Santa Cruz «....

)

(Centerville San JoBe.Almaden, i

< Felton, Boulier Creek and >

I Santa Cruz „ )
Centerville, San Joae, Lor QatoB...

t 8.05 PM

6.20 pm

•11.20 A M

9.5'* A M

Coast Division (Third and Townaend Sts.)

7.20 A M

7.50am

0.80am
1-15 FM

San Jose, Almaden and Way }

Stations i
Monterey and Santa CmzSnn-1
day Excursion „._.... i

'San Jose, Giiroy, Tres PinoB,')
Pajaro, Santa Cruz.Monterey,

j Pacific Grove, Salinas, San 1

1 Miguel, PaBO Roblea, k Santa f

I Margarita (San Lois ObiBpo) I

^ and Principal Way Stations...^
San J«se and Way Stations

< Cemetery, Menlo Park and Way )

I Stations I

(Menlo Park. San Jose, Giiroy, "l

Palaro.Castroville, Monterey I

i
and Pacific Grove only (Del

[

^ Monte Limited) „.J
fSan Jose, Tres Pinos, Santa"!
J Cruz,Salinas,MontereyPaclfic \

, Grove and principal Way Sta-

;

V tions J
Menlo Park and Way Stations....
San Jose and Way Stations
Menlo Park and Way Stations

( Menlo Park and principal Way >

1 Stations .. i

2.30 P M

B.25PM

5.15 pm
4.00 pm

8.01 a m
9.03 A M
6.35am
7.30 pm

A M for Morning. P M for Afternoon.
'finndayB excepted. -fSatarrtays only. tSnndays only.

8.00 am
9.30 a m
5,00 p m

Destination

Petalama
and

Santa Rosa
Fnlton,
Windsor,

Healdsburg,
Litton Sprl'gs,
Clove rdale,
and way
Btations.

Hopland
and

Dkinh.

10.40 A M
6.05 p M
7.25 pm

8.50 a m
10.30 A H
6.10 P M

7.25 pm 6.10 PM

7.25 p M | 10.30 A M
| 6.10 PM

10.40 am|8,i"ui
6.05PU) 6.) «

Stages connect at Santa Rosa for Mark West
Sprines; at Geyserville for Skagg's Springs; at Clo-
verdale for the Ueyeere; at Hopland for Highland
Springs, Kelseyville, Lakeportand Bart le it Springs;
at Uklah for Vichy Springs, Saratoga Springs, Blue

KILLIP & CO.,

LIVE STOCK AND GENERAL
AUCTIONEERS,

%% Montgomery Street, San Francisco.

BPHC11L .TTKNTION P. ID TO 8* I.EH OF

High-Bred Horses and Cattle.

At auotion and private sale.

Will Sell In All Cities and Counties of
the State.

REFEREE Q E8,
Hon. O. Gbeen Hon. J. D. Cabb
Sacramento. Salinas.

t. P. Saboknt, Esc*., Hon. John Booss
Sargents. Colusa.

Hon. L. J. Robe, Hon. a. Walkath
Los Angeles. Nevada.
J. B. Hahhin, Esq.. San Francisco.

Represented at Sacramento by Edwin F. Smith
Secretary State Agricultural Society.
At San Jose by 'Messrs. Montgomery k Rea, Real

Estate AgentB.
Being the oldest established firm in the live-stock

business nn this Coast, aud having conducted the
important auction sales in this line for the past
fifteen years, amounting to one half a million of
dollars, we feel Jutifled in claiming uneqnaled facili-

ties for disposing of live stock of every description,
either at auction or private sale. Our list of corre
spondentB embraces every breeder and dealer of piom
lnence upon the Pacific Coast, thns enabling na to
give full publicity to animals placed witn us for sale.
Private purchases and sales of live Btock of all

descriptions will be made on commission, and stock
shipped with the utmost care. Purchases and sales
made of land of every description. We are author-
ised to refer to the gentlemen whose names aca
upended.

K II.MP A «.. 23 Montgomery afreet

VETERINARY.

M. R, C V S., F. E. V. M. S.

VETERINARY SCBUEON,
Member of the Royal College of Veterinary Sur-

geons, England; Fellow of the Edinburgh Veterinary
Medical Society; Graduate of the New Veterinary
College, Edinburgh; Kx-Veterinary Surgeon to the
Board of Health, for tbe City and Uointy of San
Francisco; Member of the California Stute Veteri-
nary Medical Association,
veterinary Infirmary, Reeidjj-'.e and Office, re-

moved to 1117 Golden Gate Avenue.
Telephone No. 4128.
Branch Offices, 1525 California St., leiephone 68

629 Howard St., Telephone 3153, San Francisco.

Lakes, Upper Lake, La Report, Willies, Cahto, Men-
docino City, Fort Bragg, WeBtport, TJsal, Hydesville
and Eureka.
EXCURSION TICKETS from Saturdays to Mon-

days, to Petaluma, $1.50; to Santa Rosa, $2.25; to
Healdsburg, $3.40; to Litton Springs, 13.60; to Clover-
dale, $4.50; to Hopland, $5.70; to Ukiab, $6.75; to
Guernevllle, $3.75; to Sonoma, $1.60; to Glen Ellen,
|1.80.

EXCURSION TICKETS, good for Sundays only, to
Petaluma, $1; to Santa Rosa, $1.50; to Healdsburg,
$2.25; to Litton SpringB, $2.40; to Cloverdale, $3; to
Ukiah,$4.50; to Hopland, $3.80; toSebastopol, $l.«0;to
Gnerneville,$2.50, to Sonoma, $1; to Glen Ellen, $1.20.

H. C. WHITING, General Manager.

PETER J. McGLYNN, Gen. Pass, k Tkt Agt.

Ticket Offices at Ferry, 36 Montgomery Street, and
2 New Montgomery Street.

OCEANIC STEAMSHIP CO.

Carrying United States, Hawaiian and
Colonial Mails.

WILL LEAVE THE COMPANY'S WHARF,
foot of Mission Street, No. 1,

For Honolulu. Auckland and Sydney,

WITHOUT change,

The Splendid New 3,000-ton Iron Steamer.

> 8. S. ZEALANDtA, September 22d at 2 p. is.

Or Immediately on arrival of the Englioh mails.

For Honolulu.
S 8. MARIPOSA, (3000 tons) Sept- 17, at 8 p.m.

WFor freight or passage, apply at office, 327 Market

Street. JOHN D. SPRECKEL8 k BROS.
General Agents.

10001
INDS

OF VALUABLE HORSES
and Cattle are annually lost, simp-
ly because their owners have no
proper instruments to administer
medicine. An experienced Veteri-
nary Surgeon recognized this fact

and invented a combination ol Instruments which
are indispensable to all owners of horses and
cattle, and will do the work to perfection.

=£»»

^

6 DONTS

ION'T

own a racehorse.

ON'T be a kree<ier.

ON'T be a *rainer.

Qjq-'T be a jockey.

ON'T bet on tb-e races.

ON'T S° to a race track-

WITKOUT
HAVINa IN YOUB POCKET ONE OF

OFFICIAL TURF GUIDES.
From No. 1 to No, 6 50 cents per copy

From No 1 to end 76 M " "

Ask your newsdealer for it.

SUBSCRIBE TO IT FOB 1891.

It is published Berni-monthly during tbe racing
season, and Is but $10 per year. Address

GOODWIN BROS.,

941 Broadway, New York City.

Training

The Trotting Horse

BY CHARLES MARVIN.
This great practical horse book is a haudsome,

three hundred page ootavo, bound In cloth, ele-

gantly printed, superbly illustrated, and explains
in every detail the remarkable success of
CHARLES MARVIN and the whole plans and me-
thods pursued at Palo Alto as to breaking, training,
shoeing, gaitine, driving, keeping, racing and
breeding trotters.

Read what J. C. Sibley, the owner of St. Bel, says
of this book: "In this work Marvin has let out all

the mysteries of the craft, and it is so simple and
plain that any breeder, owner, trainer or rubber
who has anyrellBh for his business can take a colt

as a yearling and develop to the highest and fullest
extent that colt's capacity as a trotter. The work
impressed me so strongly that I have ordered twenty
copies, and shall place one In the hands of every
rubber on our farm." Mailed postpaid for 83.60,

Address,

THE BREEDER & SPORTSMAN,

313 Bush St., San Francisco, Oal.

DR. C. MASOEKO,
Veterinary Surgeon,

Graduate of Royal Veterinary College, Turin.

Infirmary and Residence,
No, 8 I 1 HOWARD

Between Fourth and Fifth.

STREET, S. F.

Telephone, No. 457.

H. E. CARPENTER,
Veterinary Surgeon,

RESIDENCE AND VETERINARY INFIRMARY
831 Golden Gate Ave., Sail Francisco.

Take Butter or McAllister 8treet Oars.

Telephone 3069.

»-OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.-C*
No risk In throwing Horses. Veterinary Operating

Taole on the premises.

E. J. O'ROURKE.
I have the honor to announce to my old patrons and

the general public that I may be found at my old

stand, where, as heretofore, the

Shoeing of Horses,
whether for the Track, Drive, or for general work
will receive my personal attention.

Telephone 2011.

E. J. O'ROURKE,
209 Kills street

L>a<

With The Ideal Horse and Cattle Injector
you can give a pill or ball, an injection or a
French and spray a sore throat. It operates by
impressed air and never fails. Just the thing you
need. Price complete $5.00. We pay expressage.
Send postal card with your address and we will

nail circular giving full description.
AGENTS WANTED. Address : Th* Ideal Horse

and Cattle Injector Manufucturinri Co.,
,P. O. Box 72T, PATEHSON, JV. J.

ANTAL-MIDY
These tiny Capsules are superior

I to Balsam of Copaiba, f~*y
1 Cubeb3 and Injections, f/MDTf

] They cure in48 hours the \IZ^
I same diseases without any incon-

Ivenience. SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS

SUBSCRIBE FOB TBE

breeder and Sportsman.

HORSE OWNERS!
TRY GOMBAULT'S

CAUSTIC BALSAM
A Safe, Speedy and Positive Cure

lor< ur)).SpliiH.S»<'<ii,v
C'appe*! llfHJi.M r:iimd
Tendon**. FoundiT,

Wind Pull*. Nkin I>i*eai»-
<'s, Thrusli. !>ii>!ith<-ria.
all LameneNNfrum .Spavin.
Ringbone or oilier Itony
T u morn. Keniovea all

Bunches or Blemishes from
Horse* and Cattle.

SUPERSEDES ALL CAUTERY OR FIRING.
Impossible to Produce SCAR or BLEMISH.
Everv bottle sold i.s warranted to give satisfac-

tion. Price 81.50 per boitip. Sold by droejelsts,

or sent by express, eharce* paid, with full di-

rections for its use. Rend for descriptive circulars.

THE LAWRENCE, WILLIAMS CO. Cleveland, O.

1 SOLD BY SADDLERY HQU5E3

ijfeJjESs

AND—
BfiRHES

soap

T DOYr.E bas removed to
6fc8—30 Howard street.
where he bas fitted op (he most
complete SHOEfNG SHOP In
California. Particular atten-
tion given to shoeing horses for
track work. His RELIABLE
HOOF CLABP can be worn
whilst working. Country rights
for sale. Comeand see him, and
inspect new shop and see work.

T. DOYLE.

M. REUBOLD,
DEALER IN ALL KINDS OF

Boots and Shoes,
NO. 312 RUSH STREET,

Bet. Montgomery and Eearny, San Francisco, Cal.
Opposite Office of Breeder and Bpohtsman.

N. 15—A Larere stock of tbe Finest Kinds
of Boots aud Shoes always on hand.

Boots and Shoes Made to Order and Satisfaction
Guaranteed.

ByLaws
AND

Rules and Regulations

—OF THIS—

Business College, 24 Post St.
Franoleoo.-

The most popular eohool on the OOMt

E. P. HEALD, President. O. B. HALEY, Beo'y.

W Send for Circulars.

Trotting Association

AND THE

PACIFIC COAST BLOOD

HORSE ASSOCIATION.

With Betting Rules.

PRICE BY MAIL,

National Trotting Ass'n Rules - 30c.

Blood Horse Rules - - - 75c.

For Sale at tbe Office of tbe

Breeder and Sportsman,

313 Bush St., S. F„ Oal.

Brushes
BUCHANAN BROS.,

Brush Manufacturers,
0O9 Sacramento Street, two door§ above

Biontgomery

.

Horse Brushes of every description on hand and
made to order. Bristle Body Er ashen our Specialty

Samuel Valleau. Jas. R. Eeodie

J. R. BRODIE & CO.,
Steam. Printers,

—And Dealers in

—

Poolseller'a and Bookmaker's Supplier

401—403 Sansome Btreet, corner Saoramento,
San Franoieco.

THE HICKS-JDDD CO.
8uooeswtr« to

HICKS A JUDO, Bookbinders,
tnd Women' i Co-operate Printing OSce.

Printers, Bookbinders,
Publishers,

23 First St., San Francisco.

BRKDCPS' GATA109UU A IKOIJUTY.

ROU'S INJECTION
A PERMANENT CURE
in from 3 to 6 days, of the most obntlnate
i-aeen; guaranteed not to produce Stricture;

no eickeninjr dose*; and no inconvenience
or loss of time. Recommended by physic-
ians and Bold by all druKuifiU. J. Ferre\
*ncce*Bor to Bron), PharmacieD, Paris.

HORSES PURCHASED
ON COMMISSION.

THOHOOflBBREDS A SPECIALTY.

Will select and buy, or buy selected Animals for

all desiring, for reasonable compensation.

KEEPS PROMISING YOUNGSTERS IN VIEW,

lb n. i.AM.E V, Stanford, Ky
References:—J. W. Gnest, Danville, Kt.

B. G Brnce, Lexington. Ky.
8. H. Banghman, Stanff rd, Ky.
G.A.Iiackey t btanfor*',Xy.
Geo. McAlleter, Stanford Ky.
FiTdt National Bank. Stanford, K-\
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u
The Original Inventor and Maker of

CALIFORNIA" BOOTS

F

AND THE LARGEST

In tlie ^SPST"o r 1 d.

My Horse Boots
Have a world-wide reputation, and

are acknowledged by all to be the

best fitting and the finest made.

They are kept in stock by every

first-class harness dealer in the

No. -jo United States.

I carry in stock the finest line of

Sweat and Cooling Blankets
Ever Shown on the Coast. Low Prices.

Sole Manufacturer of the

Foster Patent Track Harness
Made in any style ofNoantlng and JHoffats Leather. $40asetnp.

Every horse goes faster in one, Amigo 2:16 3-4, of Palo Alto Stock Farm,
and Chas. Derby 2:20, Cook Farm, made their records in this harness.
Be up with the times and get one.

SOIE AGEVT FOR THE

Perfection Stallion Shield.
Every one guarantee 3 to do the work, or money returned.

Gombault's CausticToomeyTi uss Axle

Sulky,

Boyce's Tablets.

QUINN'S HOOF

OINTMENT,

Campbell's Horse

Foot Remedy.

Balsam,

COLE'S OSSIDINE,

Whitaker's Spreaders,

DIXOS'S (OSiDITION
POWDERS,

DUNBAR'S COLIC CUBE,

Steven's Ointment
J O'KANE, 767 Market Street, San Francisco.

Welch's Palo Alto Inhaler.

WELCH INHALER AND MEDICINE CO.-
Qektlemek: We have bad Welch's Veterinary

Inhaler in use, aB occasion required, for the past

three months among our stock, with ample oppor-

tunity of testing its merits.

In cases of Colds, Bronchitis, Distemper and Con-
tagious Diseases It is certainly a very valuable

Invention, and well worthy the attention of all

horse owners.

Its simple and eaey mode of application is one of

its marked virtues.

CHAS. MARVIN,
Superintendent Palo Alto Stock Farm.

August 22, 1891.

Can be worn without discomfort
while feeding and sleeping.

A Specific for Catarrh in Horses.
Cures and prevents DISTEMPER, and all contagious diseases COUGHS, COLDS, PINK-EYE, IN-

FLUENZA, NASAL, GLEET, HEAVES.etc. The only effectual method Invented of applying medicine
directly to the seat of the above-mentioned ailments in horses and cattle. AddreBS

Welch Inhaler and Medicine Co.,

57 Second St., San Francisco, Cal.

Sober Up On

i
NAPA SODA WATER.

Sold Everywhere.

FEED ALL HORSES CLEAN OATS

Kasper's Self-Acting Oats Cleanei
For Stable Use.

OVER TEN THOUSAND (10,000) CLEANERS NOW IN US1
THIS < LEANER WILL REMOVE A

Bushel of Dust, Dirt and Impuritid

Paented lnne 8. 1886

From every twenty-five to thirty bushels of the best whit|
oats.

Not one quart of Oats can be drawn without being cleans

This is the Most Perfect Grain Purifier ever known.
CANNOT GET OUT OF ORDER AND

WILL LAST FOR YEARS.
NO POWER NECESS4B

It Saves Sickness among Horses.

MONEY, TIME AND TROUBLl|
Farmers Should Use Them to Remove WEED SEEDS,

DUST and IMPORITIEb before planting grain.
The OATS ar- CLEANED as THEI

PASS THROUGH THE CLEANElJ
All Private, Livery, Boarding and Teaming

Stables and Stock Farms Should Have 0»

Cleaners are shipped ready to put up, which anyone c»|^

easily do.

We will send our Cleaners by express C. O. D., or hp
freight upon leceiptof draft, and if not satisfactory afttlf

two weeks' trial. Cleaners can be returned to us C. O.DJ
What can be fairer?

.PLEASE SEND FOB

Descriptive Circular and Price List!

Which describes the Cleaner fully, and contains hundred}

of names and testimonials of prominent horse-

owners who are using these Cleaners, and

who would not be without them.

FOB SALE BY

J. O'Kane, 767 Market St., S. P., Oa
The J. L. MOTT IRON WORKS, 84 to 90 Beekman 81

New York City.

BROAD GUAGE IRON WORKS, 63 Elm Street. Bostoi|

M. A. SNOW & CO., 19 Portland Stree*. Boston, Mass.
W. Y. WARNER, 245 North Broad Street, Philadelphia, Pi

J. F.PEARSON & CO, 1207 West Baltimore Street, Ball

more, Md.
0. TRaUTMAN, 1803 Carson Street, Pittsburg, Pa.
W. A. KING, Cleveland, O.
W. S. PENFIELD'S SON, Detroit, Mich.
B. B. CONNOR & CO., 164 Fourth Street, Louisville, Ky
TIP BRUCE, Danville, Ky
DeLONG & CO., Lexington, Ky.
CHAS. FRIEND, St. Paul, Minn.
JNO MORROW, of BURNS & CO., Nashville, Tenn.
J. E. SMITH and 0. H. BUFORD, Lincoln, Neb.
DENVER MANUFACTURING CO., Denver, Col.

Manufactured and sold in Canada by H. R. IVES &
Montreal, 0*n.

0. C. CLEAVE & CO.,
Owners and Manufacturers,

1

1

369 Wabash Avenue, Chicago..

SHAW GAETS aM SOME

For light road or track nse, manufactured from t

best selected material. Combines lightness wltt
gance and ease to riders. Weights 70 to 100 pounds.

'

by the beBt horsemen on this Coast. Inspection lnvi

Sulkies from 45 to 51 pounds

ALSO CARRIAGES AND LIGHT VEHIC
In stock and Ready for Shipment, or

Manufactured to Order.W - IE. SHAW ,

REPAIRING DONE ALL WORK WARRANTED. Send for Circulars. I6«t Market St., S. F„ <

The McKerron

CHECK BIT.
It is an educator. It is humane. It gives perfect control of the hori

It is made in different sizes, so that it can be used for colts as •well as i

horses. Price, $3 each.

Liberal Discount to the Trade.
For Sale by

J. A. McKERRON, i

Horse Boot and Turf Goods Manufacturer,
203 and 205 Mason Street,

San Francisco, Cal.
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FROM OBSCURITY'S DEPTHS.

World-Famous Horses Buried Alive and Finally

Resurrected—Blood and Luck.

t
Israel Putnam, renowned as a fighting general in the an-

nals of the Bevolationary war: "Old Hiokory" Jaokson, the

hero of New Orleans and the President of a great nation, and

Fabins Maximns, of ancient times, might have remained

humble husbandmen until Death came up on his old white

horse and claimed them as his own, had not Luok, in the

shape of Grim-visagedWar, beckoned them to thehattle-field,

from which they retired with their brows wreathed with the

Ut.: laurel erjwns of victory, and awoke the nest morn to find

themselves famous. We have Putnamsand Jacksons and

Mol Pitohera among horses also, and in many cases these

equine heroes and heroines have beoome seamed with Time's

wrinkles ere smiling-faced Dame Fortune deigned to wave

her wand o'er their heads and transform them into favorites

of lovers of a good horse—sire, dam or performer.

One of the greatest Bires of trotters and pacers, Blue Bull,

who has been most appropriately named "the Poor Man's

•Horse," was overlooked so completely by his owner, James

WiUon, for many years that he never bred him to any mare,

but used Blue Ball in the oapaoity of "teaser" to a jaok of

some pretensions near Bushville, Ind. Breaking from his at-

tendant one day, he served the mare he was "teasing," and

the result was Purity, who trotted in 2:30. To Blue Bull,

the despised old pacer, who was in the stud only eleven years,

belongs the credit of producing fifty-five trotters and eight

paoers in the "charmed circle," this to the cover of about

300 mares, Dot always to the best, by any meaDS—a mar-

velous showing, truly. Blue Bull waa about sixteen years

old before his worth was discovered.

Frank Oxman, one of the phenomenal pacers of 1891, be-

longed to a Hiokman oounty, Tennessee farmer, who, being

a fair judge of a horse, thought to give Oxman, who wbb

anything but a beautiful beaet, "a whirl" over the Hermitage

traok, near Nashville, Tennessee. The party in oharge of

the track scrutinized the horse closely, and at length ad-

vised the farmer to take the animal back at onoe to his native

heath and plaoe him again in the plow, where he thought

Oiman belonged. The owner of the horse was about to

turn about and depart sorrowfully for home, when the guar-

dian of the raoe track, in a spirit of fun, allowed a negro

youth to hitoh np a fast pacer in order to "make a monkey"

nut of the man with the "hayseed" horse. The pair set out,

ind, to the amazement of the joker, Frank Oxman, who had

never set foot on a raoe traok before, not only threw dust in

ihe other paoer's eyes, but went one of the fastest half-miles

>n reoord . The raoe track man, recovering after a time from

ais amazement, wanted to buy the "green" horse, but Ox-

nan's owner had enough "horse ser.se" to feel that he had a

nighty good animal snd wouldn't have it. It is only a pieoe

>£ luck that this phenomenon is out of the plow this min-

ite. He is now owned by the Oxman Bros., of Grayville,

tad.

Goldsmith Maid, Earns, Occident and Smuggler, the paoers

Dallas and Little Brown Jng, were "finds" of the first

;

»ster, and the latter onoe sold for only $60, and was not

lonsidered at the time any too good a "buy" at that figure.

Dallas, 2;11J. only brought $150 at the Grand View sale, in

Tennessee. Goldsmith Maid pulled a milk wagon for a long

ime in and around Deokertown, N. J., aooording to a num-

jer of turf authorities, and even then her light oame out from

inder the bushel and dazzled the trottiug-horse world with

ts brilliancy. As a raoe mare she has never been equalled,

aking number of races won and her average time into eon-

lideration, although the tracks are faster nowadays and sev-

iral applianoes in the shape of boots,toe-weigbts,eto.,have been

patented sinoe the old qneen trod the turf. Goldsmith

Maid was seventeen when she made her record of 2:14 in

September, 1874, at Boston.

Smuggler was "developed" by the now oelebrated trainer

and driver, Charles Marvin, and from an obscure portion of

the then "wild and woolly West"—Kansas—came out on

Eastern tracks and beat the best-known stallions of the day,

eventually becoming the champion with a record of 2:15}.

Smuggler's breeding on the dam's tide is still shrouded in

mystery, and, without such a handler as Marvin, the great

horse might never have been heard of. He was foaled at

Columbus, O , and was ten when he made his record.

The immortal Electioneer, sire of seventy-eight trotters

and one pacer with reoords of 2:30 or better, was not thought

one-fifth as much of by his New York owner as Messenger

Duroc, and Mr. Baokman did not think a great deal of Sen-

ator Stanford's knowledge of horssology when he chose

Electioneer for $12,000 instead of Messenger Duroc at $60,-

000. Then, too. if Electioneer (who was then nine years of

age) had not been brought to this country of the grand

climate and mated with the splendid matrons selected by the

owner of Palo Alto, he might have been given little or no
chance to distinguish himself had he remained at Stony
Ford stud, whose master thought little of Electioneer and

would have given him. in all probability, second-rate

mares.

The history of Waxy, grandam of the world-famous Souol,

has been written most too recently to go into it again, but it

is interesting in the extreme. It shows that this mare, a thor-

oughbred daughter of Lexington and the Keenon mare, who
was by Brauner's Eclipse (sire also of Nantora, the dam of

Longfellow) was a "cast-off" of Philip Swigert of Kentnoky,

he sending the filly with eight other head of horses aoross

the plains to Oalifornia in 1864 in charge of John P. Welsh,

with orders to sell, rBoe or do anything he pleased with

them, taking half the profits. As a race mare Waxy was not

a howling success, and at a sale of the Swigert stock held at

San Jose in 1865, I think, Waxy passed into the hands of a

gentleman named Woodard, who paid only $250 for her.

She produced to the cover of Gen. Benton that great brood-
mare, Waxana, dam of Sunol. The original contract entered

into between Philip Swigert and John P. Welsh is now in the

possession of Joseph Cairn Simpson, the veteran turf writer

and horseman, as is the list of horses sold by N. Hayes of

San Jose, wherein was Waxy. The breeding on the dam's

side was left blank on Hayes' bill of sale, and cansed no end
of confusion in after years, when it was claimed by many
"trotting blood" cranks that Waxy wbb not a thoroughbred
at all.

Maud S. herself was Bold for apittanoe by A. J. Alexander

of Spring Station, Ky., to Captain Stone, after whose daugh-
ter, Maud Stone, the trotting queen was named This world's

trotting record-holder of over six years made her best time

(2:083) when eleven years old, over the Cleveland track on
July 30, 1885.

Keno F. came ont of the Iowa woods last season, when
seven yeara of age, and scooped in a ton or two of money for

his shrewd handlers, and gained a record of 2:17 at Chicago

in August besides. Although this horse's light wbb not

shown untit he was seven, it is more than probable that this

eon of Mohawk Hambletonian (Little Moak) will be talked of

for more than seven years, suoh a sensation did he oreate.

Like Smuggler, Eeno F.'a dam's breeding is unknown.
Barns, king of the trotting turf for quite a while, was also

on earth a long time before his qualities were discovered by
the public and although fairly well-bred (by Couklin's Ab-
dallah, dam Nanoy Awful, by Telegraph), Barns was eleven

years of age before he startled the world with his 2:14} mile

at Buffalo,

A new "phenomenon" is Jaok Roth, who recently trotted

a mile in 2:17} at Detroit, Mich. For four yeirs this trotter

was a good horse-of-all work on a Kansas farm,* and at

length passed into the hands of a shrewd horseman, who
paid the insignificant sum of $165 for Roth. He was sired

by Little Albert, a thoroughbred son of imp. Glencoe, and

this is only another bearing-out of the truth of the ancient

axiom that "blood will tell."

Among the thoroughbreds, there is no more interesting

case of "burial alive" for years and fiDal resurrection than

that of the wonderful sire, imp. Bonnie Scotland, by Iago,

dam Queen Mary. He was brought from England by Captain

Cornish, passed to John Reber, of Lancaster, O. , and after-

wards to "Uncle Joe" Simpson and L. C. Parks, of Iowa.

Finally, even though bred to a lot of inferior mares, he pro-

duced Quartermaster and several other good ones, and at

length some enthusiastic friend of the horse urged old Gen-

eral W. G. Harding, of Belle Meade Farm, near Nashville,

Tenn., to buy the half-brother to Blink Bonny and Balrow-

nie of Mr. Parks, which was done, and when he was mated

with some really b'rst-clasa matrons, behold the galaxy of

great raoe horses he produced in Luke Blackburn, George

Kinney, Bootjack, Bancroft, Beatitude, Bramble, Bramba-

letta, Quartermaster, Boardman, Joe Howell, Boatman, Bar-

rett, Aranza, Belle of the Highlands, Boulevard and Beatrice!

Bonnie Scotland was a pretty old horse when he was "dis-

covered" by General Harding, and his showing was nothing

short of marvelous. His old owner,now passed to his fathers,

had the old horse's skeleton set np and preserved when Bon-

nie Scotland died at the age of twenty-nine, and the latter's

life reminds one foroibly of Electioneers—his "discovery, 1
'

made when he was far from young, and his final marvelous

showing as a sire when bred to good mares, and at length,

when he had established a reputation for siring speedy
1 Btayers," passing away at a good old age, bis memory re-

vered by his kind old master, who had Lis good bones set up

where he could gaze once in a while on all that remained of

a great horse except his imperishable fame as a sire.

VirgiL who became famous before he died as the sire of the

two Kentucky Derby winners, Vagrant and Hindoo, and the

unbeaten Tremont, among other wonderful thoroughbreds,

was once given away by M. H. Sanford to Nelson Dudley, I

have been told, but when Vagrant came out and won the

Derby in 1876 Mr. S. was very glad to get the old son of

Vandal and Hymenia baok and breed him to the best mares

on bis magnifioent domain near Lexington, Ky. What this

•cast off" did in after years as a sire at Elmendorf has only

been excelled by Bonnie Scotland in this country.

Belle Knight who, next to our Marian, is the greatest

thoroughbred broodmare in America (the dam of nine

splendid performers, among them Freeland, Long Knight,

Unite, Lavinia Belle and Annie Blackburn), was no spring

chicken when her first good colt, Bell Boy, came out, and it

is olaimed was considered almost worthless and snch a rocky-

looking individual that she was sold for $90. Ed. Oorrigan

was particularly "sweet" on Belle Knight's progeny, and the

mare's foalB were worth almost their weight in gold.

The great eon of Enquirer and Melitn, Egmont sold for a

song, was taken to Texas, and finally the "bush horse, "as

he was known, oame out and beat the piok of the west,

ridden by a stable boy named Matthew. Eventually the

horse passed into the hands of the Chicago Stables on pay-

ment of $10,000.

Double Cross, sire of Guido, was driven in a buggy around

Oakland for several years by Mrs. J. O Simpson, nnthonght

of as a sire of great raoe horses, until Col. Harry I . Thornton

oonceived the notion of mating him with that excellent ma-

tron, Aurora. If the old horse had lived he might have been

another Bonnie Scotland, for he had two orosse" of that

horse in him from whioh be derived his name, Doable Cross.

His sire was Malcolm, by Bonnie Scotland, and his dam Co-

lumbia, a daughter of Bonnie Scotland, grandam of Antee.

2:16} and Antevolo 2:19}.

John Davis, still on the tnrf, though fifteen years •
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was used in a St. Louis riding sohuol for a long time after

he was anppoaed to be broken down, was "resnrrected," and
bloomed again as a viotor in races in whioh were Bancroft,

BlazeB and other cracks of that day in the West.
Hyder A'i was not given much of a chance to distinguish

himself in the stnd while on the Rowett farm in Illinois;

bnt when Spokane came ont in 1889 and won the Kentucky
Derby at Louisville from Prootor Knott in the fastest time

ever made by a three-year-old at the distance—2:34$—and
that on a traok far from fast, there was a large premium
pliced on the old horse's get. and he will doubtless show his

true worth in years to come in his Montana home.
Preakn s=, who still (with Springbok) holds the world's re-

cord at two and one-quarter miles, made at Saratoga in 1875,

was taken to England and plaoed in the Duke of Hamilton's

stnd, the manager of which took a dislike to the "Amerioan
importation" and gave him the worst of it in every way,
finally representing to the Duke that the horse was bo vicious

that nothing could be done with him. Preakness was there-

upon ordered put to death by the revolver rout*1
, and when

this badly treated trn-f monarch had been in his untimely
grave a year or two, Fiddler, one of his colts, among others.

came ont and beat everything in sight. Here was one of the

grandest horses in poiot of conformation and with the ability

to set speedy and game race horses, o^st aside through the

hitred of an English horseman for anything American. Thus
it goes, and never was there a more notable ins'ance of not

appreciating anv one until they are dead than in the ase of

the noble Preakness.
The performances of the trotters mentioned in this article

demonstrate one thing beyond per*dven(ure—that blood will

tell and also that a trotter is not at his best until he for she)

i* about ten yearn of age. But with these bone-splitting

trials of young and tender animals against the watch indulged

in nowadays, it is safe to assume that this coming generation
of trotters <md paoers who are forced ont in an attempt to

break records in their infancy will, at the age of ten, he 6t

for nothing except use in some museum or sideshow, where
the husky-voiced lecturer will have a chance to cry ont to the
crowd gazing on a decrepit and sorrowful-looking horse:

"Here, ladies and gentlemen, is Jimmy Swift, who held the
yearling trotting record, but broke down when thrpe years

of age."
_

R. H. T.

THE STATE PAIR.

Holly Spriners Some Bottled-Up Surprises on
the "Talent"—Gold Medal's Fast Heat.

Silas Skinner Trots tli*1 Fastest Mile Made on tlie Coast

Tills Season - His Graml Victory—Closing Days
of the state Fair.

Ninth Day.
Sacramento, September 17, 1891.

The crowds that wended their way from all directions to

Agricultural Park early this morning to see the parade had

heard of the grand display made by tne horses and cattle,

and so they hurried along to proco.ro desirable seats in the

grand stand. The music was excellent, and the leader knew
what airs pleased the nnssss, and from the large re

pertoire iu his pirtfoli) he showed good judgment in the se-

lections. The morning was beautiful, a sonth wind temper-

ing the warm air.

The bsll rang at oae o'clock for the great picing event of

the week. The pirse hung up was $1,000, and as the en-

tries for the 2:15 clan were all first-cUss, a great raoe was

expact^ 1
, and, as the result stows was fully realized. The

hitherto invincible brown stillion RapBe, owned by Saa Ma-
teo Stock Firm, the bay gelding Gold Medal, from the Napa
Stock Farm, the blaok mire Princess Alice, the property of

L. M. Morse, aui an unknown good-looking brown gelding

from Montana that B. C. Holly thought able to compete

with such a trio, even if his name was Tark Franklin and he

had no wonderful reoord. The drivers were Goldsmith. Wil-

liams, Biylesa and Holly. At the poolsellers' booth Eupee
was a sturdy favorite, selling for $60 against $9 for Turk
Franklin and $9 for the field, and bidding at these pricea
was lively.

When each of the sidewheelers came on the traok they

were greeted with oheers by their numerous friends, Eupee,
of oourse, receiving the lion's share.

Director La Rue was in the judges* stand, and every one
recognized his voioe as he gave the word to start. Holly had
the pole withTork Franklin, and carried Princess Alice along
as ebe moved up by him. Gold M-tdal was third and Rupee
trailing. Along the back-stretch the leaders looked like a
double team, neither seeming to have ani advantage over the
other. Coming to the half-mile pole Alice was Been to grad-
ually take the lead, and increased the daylight between her
snlkv and Turk Franklin's nose bv three lengths, Gold Medal
and Rupee coming up on a line with him. Rounding into
the homestretch, Bayless sent Gold Me-ia! after the daughter
of Dexter Prince, and had Turk Franklin clinging to his side.
On nearing the drawgate he bad dosed the gap and was only
beaten by Princes* Alice a length, with Turk Franklin at his
saddle girth and Rupee three lengths behind. Time, 2:20.
The pool-selling did not materially ohange, notwithstand-

ing the resuK of this heat, and many were found who paid
their $50 to get $12 forthe field. When the quartette came out
the scoring was something like what one would expeot when
each driver was afraid of the other, for rive times they came
to the wire and paoed at least forty yards to the quarter-pole,
and then came back. Finally, on the sixth attempt they got
the word to a pretty even start. Rupee having a little the
wor^t of it. Still, he soon showed that he wanted to oapture
the Gold Medal iu the race, who was flying ahead of the
other two. Goldsmith assumed that favorite positton of hi9,
and passed the other two as if they were standing still, and
from heiog on the outside of the line he soon was in front,
with Gold Medal, who bad taken the pole. The Montana
horse was a dangerous third, and as they almost flew down
the backstretoh the hum of voices in the grand stand was
convincing proof that not an inch of the way was missed by
the large audience. To the half, which was reaohed in the
good time of 1 :07, it was a battle between the giants. Down
the back turn they cam* as if attached to a double tree, both
drivers using all their skill to keep their horses steady. Tuey
well kne^ that thev were trivelms faster than either of them
1, id this year, and as they o itoe into the homestretoh without
my apparent lessening of speed, both leaders left Turk

Franklin, and the driver of Gold Medal plied his whip thirty
yards from the wire, as his horse broke, and an instant after

Rupee also went up in the air, and although Gold Medal
was only winner by a head, they were both galloping under
the wire. The time announced was the best made on that
track or by any other two horses in a race in this State this

year—2:14A. Turk Franklin wa9 four lengths behind, and
Princess Alice saw the distance flag drop in front of her face.

Then followed a great scene of excitement. Small gather-
ings of men were seen comparing watohes in the quarter-
stretch, women were talking about the merits of the two
naoers, and boys and girls who hardly realized anything
aVnt the time knew that they had seen ' a hose race."

The poolsellers now found that Rupee, after this wonderful
exhibition of paoing a mile in 2:14f . following his being fourth

in the previous heat that was won in 2:20, was still the reign-

ing favorite, bringing $80 against $15 for Gold Medal and the
tield for $15. When the three came out there was little time
lost in scoring. Getting the word. Gold Medal again led the

way to the qcarter-pole. Shortly after parsing it he made a
very bad-tangled break, and Rupee and Turk Franklin passed
and left him to oome along alone, for Turk Franklin's head
was on a line with Goldsmith's sulky until they reaohed the
•hree-quarter-pole, where Holly started in for a hot drive for

the lead, and soon was even with his competitor. Down the
bomeBtretcb they oame, each of these experienced knights of

the sulky lifting and steadying, urging and tapping their

horses with their whips Every second seemed like a minute
to them, and every nerve was Birained to carry their horBes

to victory. Nearer and nearer the stand and louder and
Imder the voioes were heard: "Rupee!" "Franklin!' "Come
on. Rupee! Rupee!!" "See Franklin come!" "Franklin!"
,;Rupee!" "Franklin!" and thus the varying emotions of the
excited throng found vent in these encouraging words. At
the forty-yard post they were even. Haider the whips fell

on the gallant, steadily-moving horses as they oame under
he wire. Franklin was half a length in advance of Rupee,
Gold Medal just inside the distance flag. Time, 2:16§.

The auctioneers were now besieged by the raised hands of

the talent, as they hedgfid to get even; $80 for Rnpee was
covered by $80 for Franklin, with Gold Medal on the side for

$15.
The fourth heat was paced with Franklin leading and

Rupee at his wheel, Gold Medal moving along leisurely seven
lengths behind at the quarter. Down the straight these posi-

tions were unchanged. On coming into the homestretoh
another exhibition of fine driving was witnessed, but to the

^mav of the baokers of the beautiful brown stallion. Turk
Franklin won by two lengths from Rapes, Gold Medal seven
lengths behind. Time, 2:21£.

It was evident that the second heat had "cooked" Rupee
*<* far as this race was concerned, and the betting was com-
pletely changed, for Holly's dark horse from Montana sold
for $100 against $16 for Rnpee. Thousands of dollars

changed hands in a few minutes. When the bell rang Tnrk
Franklin was apparently little distressed, for he started to the
front and led the way to tha wire, Rupee half a length behind
him. Gold Medal, third, made two breaks in the mile, and
managed to get inside the flag. Turk Franklin out-footed
the Guy Wilkes stallion and beat him under the wire by five

good lengths. Time, 2:21.

SUMMARY.
Pacing purse, ST.000; 2:15 claaa.

B. O. Hollv'a b g Tark Franklin, by Prospect, dam unknown
Holly 3 3 111

3an Mateo Stock Farm's br s Rupee, by Guy Wilkea, clam
Bible Hayware by Poscora Hayward Goldsmith 4 2 2 2 2

Napa Stock farm's cb g Gold Medal, by Nepbew, dam Peggy
Donabue BaylesB 2 13 3 3

L. M Morse's blk m PrinceBS Alice, by Dexter Princ». nam
by Gen. McClellan Williams 1 dls

Time, 2:20, 2:14*, 2:inj, 2.-21J, 2:21.

The next event waa the Two-Year Old Facing Stake, mile
heats. The two starters were J. Steffens 1 brown oolt Etst-
^rwoad and L. U. Shippee's chestnut stallion Major Lambert
The poolsellers' voioes were silent, for they had not recovered
from the effects of the great shock that the other raoe had
given them. When the worl was given Thompsoo, who
drove Major Lambert, and Elge, who piloted Easterwood,
sent their horses off even to the qnarter-pole, where they
both made a break, and Lambert took the lead, paoing very
steadily, while Easterwood repeatedly flaw up in the air and
never placed himself where he would be olassel as an equal
to Lambert, who won in 2:49.

The second and last heat was but a repetitien of the other,
Lambert coming in five lengths in front of Eastwood, who
kept breaking whenever his driver urged him to pace. The
time was a little better, 2:4. U-. The following is the

SUMMARY.
Two- Year-Old Pacing Stake.

L. D. Shippee's br c Major Lambert, by Cal. Lambert, dam No.
50, by Hawthorne Thompson 1 1

Jacob Steffens' ch s Easterwood, by Woodnut, dam by John Nel-
son Edge 2 2

Time, 2:49, 2:4*4.

The novel spectaole of a two-mile he it race was the nest
number on the card—for a purse of $800. The horses that
had been named as starters were G. W. Woodard's Kehoe
{Bigelow), H. S. Bngoboom's Sacramento Girl (Bogoboom),
A L. Hinds' JoBie 0. (Hinds) and B. 0. Holly's Tom Tucker
(Keatine). Thi* last-named horse was made favorite, Belli* g
at S25 against $13 for Josie 0. and $5 for the field.

Tom Tucker led the other three all around tor the first

mile in 2:27$, Josie O. second, Saoramento Girl third and
Kehoe last. At the eighth pole Tom Tucker broke, and the
rest of the horses passed him. Josie O. was lea-liog as they
entered the Btretch, but Sacramento Girl oame like a bullet
and whizzed by her, and never lost the first place in the
heat. Tom Tucker followed her and passed both Josie C.
and Kehoe, and was only two lengths behind the leader as
they came under the wire. Josie C. was third and Kehoe
last. Time, 5:17.

The friends of visiting Tommy rallied to bi3 side stronger
than ever and bet their little stacks of coin on him, and the
result was they made money, for Tom Tacker led the way.
Josie 0. was a good second, Sacramento Girl foor lengths be-
hind, and Kehoe rive behind her, and they came under the
judges' eye in thiB order in 5:13J.
Goldsmith no* took command of Josie 0., but Tom Tucker

was not too late to get to supper, for be showed that he had
speed, endaracce and brains, and was not wearied as be
jogged under thu wire in 5:09, Josie O. second by three
lengths and Saoramento Girl four lengths behind her, while
Kehoe was distanced. The following is the

SDMMABY,
Trotting, two-mile beats, purse £800, 2:35 clans.

B.C. Holly's b g Tom Tucker, by tieldmont. dam Flirt

Keating 2 11
A. L. Hinds' bk m Josie C , by Ha Ha, dam by Black Hawk..

Hinds a 2 5
II S. HoKoboom'ab m bacrameuto Ctrl by Alcazar, dam Viola

by r'lixtall Hogoboom 1

G. W. Woodard's b h Kehoo, by Alex Button, dam Bybll
Bigelow 4

Time, 6:17, 6:19i, 6:09.

The last event of the day was one that reminded the vast
audience of the large number of 2:26 performers there were
in the stables ready to compete for a purse of $800, and as
they repeatedly scored the novel sight was something that
will never be forgotten. The big nine—not a baseball nine-
had all paid their entrance money some time ago, and were
representatives from many countries and of many families.
To begin with, there was Maud Dee (Griffin), Fannie D. (Gar-
rity), Beaumont (Goldsmith), Rockwood (Sollivan), Videlte
(Snider), Balkan (Hinds), Flora G. (Agnew). Don L. (Holly)
and Sydney J. (McOracken). The scoring and returning to
the post was as pretty as a circus scene. The need of a flag
to start woold have helped matters, but finally they got the
word ' Go," and like a band of runaway horses they kept to-

gether, and every driver felt that he was "in a pocket," and
olever driving was the only thing to save his sulky or
himself. Hin-is took the lead with Balkan, that magniboeM-
lookiog son of Mambrino Wi'kep, and although the big-gaited
fellow Rwerved away ont from the pole (his place), on ooniioe
into the homestretoh he came in an easy winner in 2:25*4,

Vidette second, Fannie D. third, Flora G. fourth, Beanmont
fifth. Sidney J. Bisth, Maud Dee Beventh, Don L. eighth and
Rockwood la-t.

The second heat was like the other. The leader of the fan!-

moving mass was never in danger, and won easily in 2:27$,
Beanmont second, Don L. third, Flora G. fourth, Sydney
J. fifth, Rockwood sixth, Fanny D. seventh, Maud Dee
eighth and Vidette the last. Time, 2:271
When the nine came on the track to score for the third

beat "the shades of night were falling fast," and the audience
thought they would not be able to see the track if the horses

evergot started. After eonriag saven times the judges wisely
concluded to postpone the race until to-morrow, and sect

the horses to their stables. Thus ended one of the greatest

afternoon's sport that has been seen dnring these circuit

meeting*. Many of the talented are going to recoup their losses

by waiting for the Wanda-Skinner race. Although there is

$14,000 tied up in the poolsellers boxes, there is no doubt
but that thiB Bum will be guadrupled before that event is de-

cided
Tenth Day.

The judging of fine stock commenced early this beautiful

morn, and the grand stands were soon filled with ladies and
children, while the in'Jeld was covered for a long distance'on
each side of the judges' stand with bnggies, carriages and
wagons. ThiB is the great tournament day. and the young
ladies had many champions to cheer and applaud their ef-

forts. It was the unanimous opinion of all present that a
better assemblage of equestriennes never competed for

prizes at the State Fair. It was a difficult matter to choore
the best, bnt after the Committee on Frizes had made its

decision President Cox, in a very humorous speech, intro-

duced to the spectators "the youngest, the fairest and best-

'

looking man on the board, John Boggs, of Colusa," the ap-
plause became deafening. Fora time his words could hardly
be heard, but he soon showed that his embarrassment could
not hide his appreciation of the honor conferred npon bim.
and soon had every one in good humor and impressed the

fair equestriennes with an idea of the great difnoultj whioh
the committee encountered in striving to ascertain which
was the best. Samuel Gamble, than whom no harder worker
or more genial gentleman was at the park, assisted Mr.Boggs
in the discharge oi his duties, aud was joint partner in re-

ceiving the smiles of the ladies and the applause of the ap-
preciative audience. The following 1b the list of successful
equestriennes and their prizes:

The first prize, $60, was awarded to Mrs. Trefry; second,
Miss Clara Reiohling, $45; third, Miss Genivieve Henry, $35;
fourth. Miss May Le May, $25; fifth, Miss Grace Dixon, $20;
sixth, Miss Mary Stebbins, $15. Special prizes were awarded
as follows: Seventh, Mr. J N.Collier; eighth, Miss Edith
Bradley; ninth, Miss Mary Miller: tenth, Mifb Melinda Fobs;
eleventh, Miss McCallahan. The Misses' prizes, for those

contestants nnder 16 years of age, were awarded as follow*;

First, Miss EffieKlemp, $30: second, Miss Mabel Fay, $25;
t'lird, Miss Bessie Quarlus, $20: fonrtb, Miss Mabel Bradley,

$15; fifth Miss Grace Dixon, £10. The spsoial prize for

superior horsemanship and graceful riding, whioh amounted
to $50, was awarded to MisB May LsMay. And so the tour-

nament ended
The crowd does not seem to diminish in the least. The

ladies and gentlemen ocoupying the grand stand found that

the music of the band between the various heats whittd
away the time most pleasantly. This is the last day of the run-
ning races, and Starter Samuel Gamble was crowned with
glory, as he sent every field of horses away even and without
any troubK The " talent" got the worst of the day's rac-

ing, and many of the leading representatives feel that
" there's man; a slip 'twixt the race and the tip," and benoe
they are poorer and wiser. The many courtesies extended
to the press representatives by the directors during their

stay were not forgotten by them, and a resolution of thanks
was signed and handed the officials this morning.
The first race of the day was oalled The Home Stake, a

I

selling sweepstake for two-year-olds, three-quarters of a mile.

The starters were Esperanz* (Spenoe). Lucinda (O'Hearo),

Whitelight (Brown), Ninevab (Ristna), Edith (Werd),
Pools sold—Eaperanza, $60; Ninevab, $12; field, $12.:

At the first attempt the five got away to a beautiful start.

:

Whitelight was seen to come ont of the ruok and led strong <

to the quarter ; Edith second. After passing this poiot, i

E-jperanzt passed up and got even with the leaders, while

Ninevab, who had dropped back to last place, now came past

them one by one, and on cming into the homestretoh, he
rapidly passed them, while Lucinda, at her flank, also joined

in the attempt to challenge the flying Eaperanza. With
whips flying and Bpors busy the jockeys rode hard, but it

was in vain, for Esperanza beat Ninevah home two lengths,

Lucinda one length behind b«r. Time, 1:17*.

BUMMABY
The Home Stake, selling sweepstake for two-year-olds, three-quari-

era of a mile.
O. Appleby's ch f Eaperanzi, by JudgB McKinatry—May D., Ill

pounds Sponee 1

L. D. Shippee's b f Nineveh, by John A.—Nina Wcodburn, 100
pounds Rlatlne 2

Wilber F. Smith's ch f Lucinda. by LeinBter—Aunt Jane. 106
pounds O'Hearo 3

Time. 1:174.
Edfth (100) and Whitelight (103) also ran.

Auotion pools -J25 for Eaperanza, ?12 for the field, S7 for Ninevab.
Mnlnuls paid, £8.20,

The "second raoe, called the Rico Stakes, proved one of the

prettiest raoes seen at this meeting. There were bnt two
contestants, and they were "cracker-j arks"—George Van
Gorden's Del Mar, ridden by Ward, and L. J. Rose's Fairy,

Rafour, rider. ! Pools sold fast at S170 for Fairy to $40 for

Del Mar. At the first attempt they got away. Fairy took

the Uad, and was a length ahead at the eighth, both jockeys
riding hard and doing their utmost.. The gap was nerer
closed until the horses passed the three-quarter pole. At one
time, down the baokstretcb, the rioh oraDge was a little oloB9r

to the rose colors of Fairy's jockey, but it was for a few
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seconds only. After passing the three-quarter pole Del Mar
started for the beautiful Fairy. At the five-eighths he waB

abreast of her, and together they came like a doable team to

the three-quarter pole. It was then observed that the son of

Somnus was half a length behind Fairy. ComiDg down the

stretch the cheers that greeted (he beautiful Lorse seemed to

cive him new oourage, and he increased his lead until he

passed under the wire first by folly a length. The excite-

ment and cheering of the vast multitude showed plainly that

the 6hort-enders were happy, and when the time was an-

nounced their joy knew no bounds. The time made was

1:1U. As this Btake bad been named Kico, who had

set the mark at 1 :42 one year ago, it will hereafter be known
as the Del Mar Stake, and will remain so until this time m
beaten. The following is the

The Rico Stake, for oil ages, one mile.

George Van Gorden's cb n Del Mar, 6 yeare, by Somnus-Maid of

tbe Hills, 122 pounds Ward 1

L J. Rose's b f Fairy, 3 years, by Argyle—Fairy Rose, by Kisber, 109
' pounds Rafour 2

Time, 1:414.

Auction poolB-$170 for Fairy, $10 for Delraar.

Mutuals paid 321.85.

It was ascertained after the raoe that Fairy waB out down
by Del Mar through her swerving in front of the latter com-

ing past the three-quarter. On investigation it is feared she

will never be able to start again. This is a misfortune to the

respected owner as well as a great loss to the running turf.

The third event on the oard was called the La Roe Stake,

a handicap for all ages, distance one and a half miles. There

were four starters—George Van Gorden's Almont, (Hart),

Cheerful (Sullivan), Take Notice (Cook), Sinfax (Ward).

Pools sold; $100 for Take Notice; Almont. $50; field, $50.

The Btarter had no trouble sending them off; Sixfax took the

lead, Cheerful second, Almont third and the favorite, Take

Notice, last. At the quarter Cheerful passed the leader and

came down the Btretoh leading the others in the procession,

iSiufax falling behind Take Notice and Almont. Ingoing

down the backstretch Take Notice, Almont and Sinfax de-

creased the long gaps between them, and at the ha'f they

were lapping eaoh other. Down the back turn they pre-

sented a pretty scene as each and every color of the jockeys'

dreaBes were blended in a solid mass. Toward the wire they

oame, all under whip and spur. Take Notice and Sinfax

passed Cheerful and beat her under the wire, Take Notice

winning by ha'f a length, Sinfax two lengths in front of

Cheerful, Almont last, Time, 2:37. Sinfax pulled up dead

lame after the iaoe.
summary.

Tbe La Rue Stake, handicap for all ages, one mile and a half.

L. U. Sbippee's b c Take Totice, 4 years, by Prince Oharlie—Nota
Bene, by Glenela, 116 pounds Cook 1

Cy Mulkey's b c Sinfas, 3 years, by Wildidle— Fostress, by Foster, 10*

pound? w«d 2

Fashion Stables' b f Cheerful, 3 years, by Three Cheers—Queen
Emma, by Woodburn, 90 poundB Sullivan 3

Time, 2:37.

Almonf , 124 pounds, also ran. Auction poolB—S100 for Take Notice,

550 for Almont, and 560 for tbe field. The mutuals paid 811,85.

The next race was for beaten horses, a free purse of $300,

one and one-sixteenth miles. The three fl-ety thorough-

breds to iace the starter w<rre Captain Al (Jenkins), Acclaim

:(SalHvan) and Nevada (Hart). The favorite in the pools was

Nevada, she bringing $40; Acclaim, $11; Captain Al, $9.

There was but one breakaway before the flag dropped, when
Captain Al and Acolaim took the lead, the favorite last. To
the first quarter these positions were unchanged. Down
the baokstretoh Acolaim passed Captain Al, and Nevada
moved up at the half. ThiB last-named racer oame up even,

and down the back turn it was a horBe race, for it was hard

to tell which was ahead until they turned into the home-

stretch, when the chestnut mare's white face waB seen lead-

ing by a length, and her jockey riding quite easily. Acclaim

was seoond, and coming under whip and Bpur, while Captain

Al kept up a rear fight, and they came under the wire in

1:42$, Nevada half a length ahead of Acolaim, and Bhe one

length ahead of Captain Al.

BTJMMABY.

Free puree of 8300 for bBaten horses one and one -sixteenth miles.

B.O. Holly's ch m Nevada, aged, by Kegent—Miss Ella, 114 pounds
Hart 1

0. H. fienn'edy'a b f Acclaim, 3 years, by Three Cheers—Rosette, lu9

pounds. Sullivan 2

Owen brothers' br h Captain Al, 4 years, by Kingston—Black Maria,

116 pounds JenkinB 3

Time, 1:48*.

Auotton pools—840 for Nevada, 811 for Acclaim and §9 for tbe field.

Mutuals paid $7.20.

The unfinished trot for tbe 2:26 class that was postponed

from yesterday now came up for decision. Balkan, who had

two heats to his credit, was the favorite. The sooring was

not long and tedious, and when they got the word they all

followed Balkan. Griffin was taken out of the sulky, and the

change was noticed immediately, for that daring driver, Bay-

leas, who took his plac* behind Maud Dee, was seen worrying

Balkan at the quarter, and kept olose to him all the way
round. He would not be shaken off. Bounding into the

bomeBtretch the whips were playing a merry tune on the

ribs of the mighty nine, for there was going to be a record

smashed by some of them. Bayle=s made a great drive and

carried Balkan off his feet on nearing the wire, and came in

ahead by a neck in 2:24£, Sydney J. third, Vidette fourth,

Fanny D, fifth, Beaumont sixth, Flora G. seventh, Kookwood
eighth and Don L. distanced.

The betting now took a turn, Maud Dee jumping up to

second choice, selling for $45; Balkan, $65, and $15 for the

field. Balkan and Maud Dee trotted in the lead of the

platoon of horses all the way to tbe three-quarter-pole. Maud
Dee waB juBt trailing the grand-looking Balkan up to that

point. Then Bayless thought he would take his chances and
oeat Balkan io.bnt Binds showed that his hand had lost none
if its magio power, for he left Maud Dee breaking and bob-

bing behind him bv Bix lengths at the wire,and won the heat

»nd race in 2:25 J amid great excitement. Vidette was third,

Sydney J. fourth, Flora G. fifth, Eookwood sixth, Beaumont
seventh and Fanny D. last.

This was a remarkable race from tbe fact that in the four

beats but one ontof the nine was distanced, and the balance

then were inside of sixty feet of tbe wire at th« end of every

beat. Bat one little collision oocurred, and it only resulted

n a broken spoke.
SUMMARY.

Trotting purse, 8800, for the 2:2e class, postponed from Thursday.
Ervin 4>reB' br b Balkan, by Mambiino Wilkes—by Whip-

ple's Ham bleIonian Hinds 112 1

R. MurpbVe b m Maud Dee, by Anteeo—by Nutwood
;..; Griffin 7812

I. C. Solder's b in Vidette, by Dave Hill Jr. -by Whipple's
Hambleioaian Snider 2 9 4 3

1. Qarrlty's rn m Fanny D., by Milton—unknowu..Qarrlty 3 7 6 8

I. A. Goldsmith's ch o Beaumont, by LeGrande-Oak
Grove Belle, by Arthurton Goldsmith 6 2 6 7

James E. Corey's b g Rockwood. by Weatberhead's Wood-
nut—Lady Washington Sullivan 9 6 8 6

Agnew Htook Farm's br m Flora G., by Altoona—Susie, by
Conway's Patohen Agnew 4 4 7 6

F Taylor's b g Sydney J., by Revolution—by Friday
McOracken 6 5 3 4

B. O. Holly's s Don L., by Fieldmont—Nutmeg Maid, by
Thomas Jefferson Holly 8 3 die.

Time. 2:25i, 2:271, 2:24*. 2:261.

The free handicap, for horaeB that have started and not
won at this meeting, one aod one sixteenth miles, brought
out four enlries— King Hooker (Spooner), Komair (Sa)livan),

Sir Walter (Warren) and AlbatroEs (Spence). Pools sold:
Sir Walter, $70; Romair, $20; field, S20. At the first send-
off Komair took the lead, and led to the three-quarter polo,

Sir Walter second. King Hooker third, and Albatross in Lh
wake At this point Sir Walter challenged the leader, and it

was nip-and-tuck between them until they rounded into the
stretch. Tbe two jockeys plied whip and spur, and slowly
but surely Komair was losing ground, Sir Walter taking the
lead at tbe drawgate. He Beemed to be endowed with greater
speed, for he leaped to the front wonderfully. Warren lifted

him, and Sir Walter came in a winner by an open length,
KiDg Hooker behind Romair two lengths, Albatross last.

Time. 1 :51£. The following is the

SUMMARY.
Free handicap for horses that have started and not won at this

meeting. One and one sixteenth miles.
Elmwood Farm's b c Sir Walter, 3 years, by Nathan CoombR—Bessie

100 pounds "Warren 1

D. J. McCarthy's b c Romair, 2 years, by Argyle—Imp. Rosetta, 85
pounds Sullivan 2

P. Siebenthaler's cb h King Hooker, 4 years, by Joe Hooker—Vio-
let, by Leinster, 100 pounds Spooner 3

Time. 1:511.

Albatross (95) also ran. Auction pool—3120 for Sir Walter, 346 foJ

Romair and $16 for tbe field Mutuals paid £7.55,

There was a speoial matoh between Dr. Fay's oh h Eleotic

and G. H Gilman'G blk Solitaire. The last-named won the
first heat in 2;36J and Electio the seoond and tliird heata in

2:30 and 2:32, wnen the race was postponed until to-morrow
on account of darkness.

Eleventh and Last Day.

The beginning of the day's spoit was the race for double
teams for a purse of $600, mile heats. There were three

teams entered—G. H. Kingsley's Joe Thompson and Mrs.
White, J. O. Crooks' Irwin O. and Diamond, and J. N.
Killip's Eva O. and Maud Patchen. It was only necessary

to have them score three times before they started on their

journey. To the eighth-pole they were abreast. Killip's

team broke and fell back and Crooks' team forged ahead of

Kingsley's. At the quarter he was a length ahead, and Killip

was two lengths in the rear of Kingsley's. At the three-eighths

these positions were nnohanged, but on nearing the half

Crooks' team made a disastrous break, and before the driver

could get them squared Kingsley's pair passed him, closely

followed by Killip's. From the half to the homestretch the

tatter's team came very fast, and was soon alongside of the

leaders. It was a pretty picture to see as the horses came to

the wire, both teams doing their best to win. Within ten

feet of the goal they were perfectly even, but on coming
under the wire it was seen that Killip's team bad the best of

it by half a head, Crooks' team four lengths behind. Time,
2:40. The pool-selling then commenced with Killip's team
selling for $40, Kiogsley's for $20 and CrookB' for $5.

Seoond heat—Killip took the lead. Crooks broke at the

eighth, and was never in the race afterward. Kingsley fol-

lowed Killip, but his team was not fast enough, for the latter

came home winner of the heat by six lengths in 2:40. Crooks'

team was distanced.

The last heat between the bookmakers and poolaellers'

teams showed that even in a race like this good horses weie
as valuable as in a 2:15 race, for the made-up team of Mr.
Killip left the handsome roadsters belonging to Mr. Kings-
ley at the quarter-pole, and won the heat and race easily in

2:42£. The following is the

SUMMARY.
Double team race—Purse £600: 3 In 5 heats.

J.N Killip's Eva O. and Maud Patchen Killip 111
O. H. Kingsley's Joe Thompson and Mrs. White KingBley 2 2 2

J. 0. Orooks' Irwin 0. and Diamond Orooks 3 dis

Time, 2:40, 2:10, 3:42*.

The day's proceedings opened with the unfinished special

pacing match, postponed from last night. Eclectic had
already taken two heats and Solitaire one. Eoleotio went to

the front at the word and led to the three-quarter-mile pole,

where he broke, and Solitaire obtained an advantage of three

lengths. Eoleotio, however, made this up in the Btretoh, and
won the heat and race under a poll in 2:32£.

SUMMARY.
Special match, pacing race.

Dr. fay's ch h Eclectic, by Jolly (by Admiral), dam Belle
.Keating 2 111

O. H. Oilman's blk g Solitaire, pedigree unknown Trefry 12 2 2

Time, 2:36J, 2;30, 2:32, 2:32i

There was a hum of excitement as the judges announced
that the horses for the 2:18 class were to get ready. There
were $14,000 in the box, and every one who had an intereet

in it felt that the time had come to demde whether they were

gainers or losers by the investment. Pool-sehing commenced
at once, and Wanda sold for $50; Silas Skinner, $30, and
Frank M., $17. At the word Wanda was a little behind the

other two, but at the eighth they were all eveo. At the quar-

ter, in thirty-four seconds, the beautiful head and neck of

Silas were seen in front, Frank M. seoond, Wanda third, a

length in the rear. Silas stammered a little behind, and
showed that this impediment in his gait is not thoroughly

eradicated. Frank M. was also affiioted in a measure with

the same unevenneas of gait, but both of them have greatly

improved in their aotion. Down the baokstretoh both Mo-

Graw and Hiokok drove well, and left Frank M. alone in his

glory five lengths. At tbe half the chorus of voices said,

"Up!" jast as the second band denoted 1:07£. As the trio

came down tbe back torn like a team, the people in the grand

stand arose and excitedly called out, "See them come!"

"Silas is ahead!" "Wanda is beaten!" "Silas! Silas!" The
three-quarter-pole was reached in 1:42. As they came nearer

and nearer to tbe goal, both driven for all they were worth,

the low talkiog in the stands aud on the quarter stretch now
increased in volume until it sounded like a mighty roar as

the blue cap of McGraw was seen in front. The Santa Rosa

peopled joy seemed unconflned, for they Bhouted to "Mao"
to "come on." Both horses were trotting steadily, being

kept on their feet by the skillful drivers, and amid the wild-

est cheering aud excitement SilaB beat Wanda home half a

length in 2:17—the fasteBt mile that either had ever trotted.

Frank M. was third by ten lengths.

There was a run on the pool-sellers' boxes by the exoited

bettors. The Holly-KeatiDg combination looked like an

oasis in tbe desert of speculation by many of the heart-

broken Wanda-rers as they ran within its inviting walla and

paid their money for a slice of the purse and hedged for all

they were worth. The remembrances of the Ropee-Turk
Franklin race loomed before them like an evergreen tree, and

beneath its cool shade they knew that another sprinp, was

waiting for triem to imbibe, so they drank heartily. Oh,

what a variation there was in the way they mixed their

drinks! Wanda's Btook sank beneath the aorface, and

Skinner bobbed up serenely irom below. Then Frank M.
floated for a while. Finally the buoys on the Btreain of
speculation were bobbing $150 for Frank M.

; Silas Skinner,
$140, and $35 for weary Wanda. The hands that showed
up looked like tboae from Santa Rosa, with the doubtfol
fingers to bid them down. The pool-sellers found that a nod,
a word, a scratch and a ticket brought in the ooin most plen-
tifully. There never was suoh a betting race eince Sacra-
mento passed through the Hood. Every one was exoited,
while the majority were bewildered. The sweet notes of
Liberates cornet solo were distanced at the quarter-pole ; and
as Peter Brandow, in his position on the fence, and Mr. Mc-
Ginnis, on his ladder of fame, dropped from their perches
and mingled with the excited throng, one could ste there
was something more serious for them to see than anvthing
they had witnessed before. The friends of good-natured
McGraw rallied around their champion and assured him that
as far as they were concerned, and as far as the purse was
concerned, he had the " Skinner " that would leave the game
dead on the track behind him, aud they would pick up the
golden dollars and praise the name of Silas evermore.
Three Bcores, and the word was given. Silas led Wanda

to the half, and down the back turn they came along with
their heads on a line, as if they were driven to a pole. Frank
M. waB not asleep, but just haoping two lengths behind
until they rounded into the homestretoh. Frank M. was
then seen to crawl up past Wanda and start for Silas, who
had gained a little during the last fifty yards. This change
in the positions aroused a yell that sounded loud and long,
and made the judges think that the people were satisfied
that there was one "real hoss race" to be finished Boon.
To the drawgate the trio came faster and faster, while
louder and louder were the encouraging cheera, which be-
came concentrated into a roar as Frank M. was seen to crawl
op even with Silas and then win the heat by a nose, Wanda
half a length behind, in 2:17J. Every one was excited and
yelled till they were horse.
The exhibition of speed shown by Frank M. in this heat

placed him very high in the estimation of many horsemen
who had refrained from betting, but now they saw a chance
to "make a killing," and paid $120 for bim to $60 on Silas
Skinner and $12 on Wanda. The "talent" felt and looked
decidedly "bine" as the horses were Bcoring for tbe third
heat. At the fourth attempt the horses were dispatohed on
their jouruey. Frank M. Jed to the quarter, Skinner half a
length behind, and Wanda holding a like position to him.
Skinner made a disastrous break that almost twisted the
courage out of hiB backers as they saw McGraw using his Bkill
to get him Rquared away. Heaving a heavy sigh, they ob-
served that SilaB was one of the "get-there-Eli" breed, came
like a cyclone, passed Frank M , and was a length ahead at
the half, Wanda a length behind him. Down the back turn
the three were seen in line, not a glimpse of daylight between
them. Into the homestretch they widened oot and came for
the wire. McGraw drove the fast son of Alcona Jr. with great
judgment, and notwithstanding the great excitement incident
to suoh a hot finish, he drove under the wire a neck in
advance of Frank M., while Wanda was ten lengths behind.
This heat was trotted in exaotlv tho same time as the previ-
ous one— 0:34^, 1:09, l:42|and 2:17i.
Sanfa Rosa stock took an upward jump, and the sea of up-

turned races of willing bettors from the City of Roses showed
that their confidence was restored, and they willingly paid
$100 on Silas for $50 on the field. A great number thought
that Wanda's turn would come next, and so they took ihat
chance. After scoring five times they got away. Hickok
started for the "blaok demon of the homestretch," and kept
alongside until the qaarter-pob was reached in 0:34$. Frank
M. was three lengths behind at this point. The leaders
came like a team to the half in 1:09£. Wanda then forged
to the front, and Hickok must have heard the applause from
the grand stand, lor he kept the lead to the tbeee-quartor-
pole and passed into the stretch in advance. Frank M. was
crowding her, but broke, and tbe gallant son of Aloona Jr.
soon passed him and was alongside of the mare, who waB
doing her best. The undaunted Keating soon straightened
Frank M. and made a hot drive for the pair, and when near-
ing the drawgate his horse got ahead of Wanda, came up to
Silas Skinner's neok, but then conld not gain another inoh.
Skinner coming home winner by that distance, Wanda as tar
behind Frank M Time, 2:19.

At least $60,000 changed hands on the result of this race,
which stamped Silas Skinner as one of the grandest horses
that ever scored. Wanda did remarkably well, bnt tbe traok
was a little too soft for her, and she needs a hard surface to
trot on. Frank M. showed that he is also a race horse of
first-class quality. Taking it all in al), it was the finest, best-
contested race that has been seen in California this year. The
close finishes and the time made demonstrated the fact that
the Alconas are not to be ignored when speed, stamina and
bull-dog qualities are looked for by breeders. The follow-
ing is the

SUMMARY.
Trot, 2:18 cUbb; parse SI, 500.

De Turk & McGraw's blk s Silas Skinner, by Alcona Jr —Fon-
tana, by Almont McQrow 12 11

T. E. Keating'a ch g Frank M., by Priam—General Dana
Beating 3 12 2

F. H. Burke's b m Wanda, by Eros—Accident, by Elmo ...

Hickok 2 3 3 3
Time, 2:17, 2:171, 2:17J, 2:19.

Gen. Bluoher aod Doo Button were the only two con-
testants for the $1,000 pnrse for the three-minute olasc, the
former winning easily in three straight heats, Button break-
ing badly in every mile.

BOMMABY.
Trotting purse, 91.000: three minute clans.

B E. Harris' b g General Blucber, by Sterling—by Brigadier
Denbar 111

G. W. Woodard's b b Doc Button, by Alexander—Betsy But-
ton, by Bayswater Button 2 2 3

Time, 2:96, 2:37, 2:Mft.

Aknabek.

The Great Chicago Sale.

Entries to this great sale are pouring in from all

quarters and mostly of a very high quality. The
blood of most the great sires will be represented, such

as William L., Young Jim, Onward, Red Wilkep, Electioneer

Pilot Medium, Embassador, the Hambletonians, tbe Wilkes,

the Clays and Mambrinos. All the most fashionable fami-

lies will he represented. Remember, the entries olose Sep-
tember 26th, and the way entries are ooming in onr comple-
ment may be foil before that time, so hurry in your ohoioe
consignments, as we hope no good stock will have to be left

out for want of spaoe in oatalogne, as onr number is limitei

Address all communications to F. J. Berry & Co., TJni<

Stock YardB, Chicago, III.

With a record like Simmons Liver Regulator all shi
use it for tbe liver, kidneys and bowels.
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TURF AND TRACK
A kite shaped track bas just been completed at Storgis,

Miob.

Longstreet will receive a course of blistering and firing,

and will not be traiaed until next seaHon.

Direct hae beaten 2:10 twice, 2:09] and 2:06, Hal Pointer

once, 2:09}, and Roy Wilkes twice—2:09 and 2:0S}.

Orrin A. Hickob drove Stamboal out a mile last Tuesday

at Stockton in 2:18, the last half in 1:07, the last qaarter m
0:32.

Potomao and La Tosca, son and daughter of St. Blaise, are

without doubt the best three-year-old oolt and filly of the year

1891.

Our bad-acting friend. Duke of Milpitas, won a mile ruce

from a good field at Chicago last Tuesday in great time—

1:42|.

A "skiver" is a horse that has according to a well-known

tnifman, "an impediment in his gait." In other words, his

hind legs stutter.

Walter Giddiogs will run a training stable on the Snisun

track next spring. Several good oolts have already been

promised to him. __
Eighteen SDlendid thoroughbreds were entered in the Reno

8take, one and one-quarter miles. Horse racing is indeed

picking up in Nevada.

The horses of Matt. Storn, Tom Williams and Porter Ashe

are booked to start at the Overland Park (Denver) meeting,

which begins on October 3d.

6ince Holly and Keating went to Reno, there to meet the

great Gold Med .1, driven by Charley David, the Stockton

pacing events were unfilled.

Four of the get of Simmicolon, 2:19. brought $9,510 at

publio auotion in Cleveland, O., a few days ago. Who sayB

jt don't pay to raise good material ?

The people at Stockton have reason to be proud of their

new track, The regulation traok is a remarkably good one,

too, and both will be kept in first-claBB order.

Porter Ashe won two races at the Garfield Park, Chicago,

last Tuesday, with Duke of Milpitas (the buck-jumping

wonder) and" Queen Alta, the latter half-sister to Geraldine.

American horses are being shipped to Aberdeen, Scotland,

for coach and driving purposes, and one dealer there has

opened a stable for the exclusive handling of American-bred

horses.

The new timers' stand at the Stockton bite track is as

pretty as a bird cage and just about as airy. No one can ever

complain ot it shutting out the view of those in the grand

stand.
.

It was reported at Santa Rosa turf headquarters last week

that the syndicate of Lang, Marsh, Talbot and Glenn is con-

templating sending an agent east to negotiate for the pur-

chase of Allerton.

Monbars will try to beat Sunol's two-year-old record of

2:18 at the Terre Haute meeting, whioh begins on Oo'ober

6th. Hal Pointer and Direct may meet in a match race at

the same meeting.

Three horses entered tbe "magio oircle" at Stocktnn on the

first day of the fair—Elect Moore. Kilrain and Maggie, all

trotters, all in tbe same race, and it wasn't over the bite-

Bbapad traob, either.

M E. MoHenry has this year driven the following horseB

to records better than 2:17: Charleston, 2:15; Thomless,

2:15f: LobaBCO, 2:16}; Richard (pacer), 2:16}. and Forrest

Wilkes (paoer), 2:15.

Trotters with low, folding action are always the fastest

and last the longest. Too high action in front and behind

is conducive to an early breaking down of the fastest horses

after a few seasons on the turf.

Allerton has trotted a mile in pnblic twice within two

weehs at Independence, Io»a, in 2:09}, and it is not improba-

ble that the brown horse will vet get a record better than

Maud S.'s long-standing 2:08|.

Eolectic, a pou of Jolly (by Admiral) and Belle, is a new
one in the 2:30 list. He made a marb of 2:30 in the pacing

race at Saor*mento last Saturday, and is owned by Dr. Fay,

a resident of the State capital.

Harry Hornet, entered in the 2:35 pace at Peru, Ind., last

week, went one of his miles in 2:2H- This is a great year

for "green" horses. DiTeot and Little Albert are the most
prominent in the emerald division.

Tbe trot forOregon stallions at the Webfoot State Fair,

Balem, last week, was won by Mr. Mann's horse Altao, by

Altamont, Blondie second. Combination third. Blondie took

the first heat. Altao's best time was 2:25J.

Gambo ran half a mile at Hueneme last Tuesday in 0:49.

The horse waB reared in that section, and they are justly

proud of him. Gambo can come close to beating any sprinter

in the State, and especially fast iB he in the first quarter.

When the new pavilion is placed alongside of the kite-

Bhaped track at Stockton, where It will command a full view

of the two stretches and the one turn, the Stc-ktonianB will

have to build some hotels near it, for everyone will want to

be there.

Bodd Doble has accepted the challenge of C. W. WilliamB

for a trot between Nancy Hanks (in Doble's stable), Allerton

and Nelson. If the latter's owner will come to the front the

publio will Bee a horse-race and stop the rag-chewing of the

Maine man.

Riley, the Kentucky Derby winner of 1890, after an active

campaign this season, has been turned oot. Therefore the

great race between Firenzi, Longstreet and Riley, at two

miles, over Garfield Park course. Chicago, is off this season.

Eleotrice, a three-year-old danghter of Elector, with only
six weeks' work, trotted a mile in the fourth bfat at Stook-

ton (although she was beaten by a head) in 2:28. The first

half waB made in 1:12$. John Goldsmith says she iB a "good
one,"

The Stockton grand stand was only sparsely filled on Tues-

day. The people who were interested in last week's great

surprises at Saoramento have not recovered enough to know
that the trotters and paoerB are at the metropolis of Sin
Joaquin county.

A gentleman whose information we oonsider reliable said

he saw Cal. Reames' Coligny trot a mile on the Nap* track

last week in 2:31. A sorrel colt that F. O. Chapman bought
of John Vest a few months ago for $55 is also in training

there, and succeeded in trotting a mile in 2:42}.

Kingston, who will soon be retired to the stad, is likely to

pass into the hands of General W. H. Jackson, of Belle

Meade Farm, Tennessee. There has been a conference be-

tween M. F. Dwyer and the General looking to the sale of

the great brown son of Spendthrift and Kapanga.

Tbe race horses that were sent by John Harper through
the Oregon and Montana circnit anived in Sacramento laBt

week. They were next to tbe largest winners in Montana,
and won quite a number of large purses in Oregon, Hylas
Boy winnmg a $1,000 purse in Portland recently.

Oats take precedence of all grains as a food for horses, as

the ingredients necessary for the complete nutrition of the

body exist in them in the best proportions. Oats are. be-

sides, more easily digested, and a larger portion is absorbed
and converted into the various tissaes of the body.

Breeding horses is a business, and the sooner that people

who go into it learn to conduct their affairs on a business

basis, instead of one whose foundation is enthusiasm, tbe

better they will stand as to their profit and loss account
when they balance the books at the end of the year.

Mr. Maple, M. P., refused on the 16th inst £20,000 for

Common, winner of this year's English Derby, Two Thou-
sand Guineas and Doncaster St. Leger. ThiB sum was of-

fered by the Austrian Government for the common-looking
winner of the three "classical" events of Merrie Hengland.

Tom Tucker is a Montana horse now trotting in the name
of B. C. Holly, of Vallejo. He won the two-mile race at Sac-

ramento, but that was by no means fast enough to afford a

fair estimate of his powers. He is a good stayer, and may be
safely set down as a dangerous customer whenever the heats

are broken.

Phil. Dwyer has found another scheme to make life mis-
erable for the outside bookmakers. He has decided not to

give ont the entries till half an hour before the races.

"When you go to a theatre," says the wily Philip, "you get

a programme inside tbe door. Why not do the same at the
race track?"

Annie Rooney, by Vanderbilt, won the Two-Year-Old
Stake at the Oregon State Fair. Silem, distance three-quar-
ters of a mile, from a good field. It is to be hoped that
Annie Rooney, now that she has tried to hide her identity
and esoape by being transformed into a two-year-old filly,

will not be sang to death.

The chances that Santa Rosa may get the fall meeting of

the Breeders' Association bas aroused an active interest
among the citizens and business men of that city. Every ef-

fort should be made to secure the meeting. The horse inter-

est there is too large to let such an opportunity go by default.

Cjesar, bySteinway, dam Nitta, by Nutwood, won at Glen-
ville track, Cleveland, O., on the 16rh inst., and paced one of

his miles in 2:I6£. This horse wound up the season of 1890
with a record of 2:18J, and tbe way the hor=e ii traveliop

shows tbat the Steinways train on. Daniel McCarthy bred
this Californian.

It is a bad idea for any association to have an owner in
the judges' stand when said judge has an entry in a race.

Man is but mortal and not one mortal in a thousand can
help pulling for his own horse. This was the case at Stockton
on the first day of the fair, and a grand "howl" through the

papers and by the publio waB the result.

The Stocbton Fair officers and directors have been making
many improvements at the raoe track. When they get the
new grand stand fixed, let them remember that the reporters

need a good place from whioh they can observe every move-
ment of the horses and drivers from start to finish, and no
place is better than opposite the judges' stand, just over the
wire,

Those driving coats—neat and serviceable—just the thing
forparb and road, and at astonishing low prices, may now
be had of Roos Brothers, corner Post and Kearney Streets.

If yon can't go personally, write them and they will send you
rules for self measurement and quote prices. We know that
all goods sold by this firm are just as represented.

A. W. Wbitehouse. of Leah, Wyoming, is figuring with
Mr. Haggin for the breeding of the imported thoroughbred
mares Coootte and Little Vixen to Salvator. These being
very choice mares, such a procedure would result in giving
Wyoming a pair of colts to be proud of. Coootte is known
in Denver, having been eeen on the turf there. But she was
very ill at the time, and did not perform.

A sooiety for the prevention of giving trotters and pacers
outlandish names should be formed at once and taoked on to

the American and National Trotting Associations. The make-
up of mony of the compound names, as well as the style of
a number of tbe original ones, ia enoagh to make a reader's
eye ache, to say nothing of their ears, when the starling
judge gets a collar and elbow grip on them.

Even in far-off Nova Scotia extends the fame of California-

bred horses. On September 10th, at Amherst. N. S., in a
etake race for foals of 1888, Parbside Farm's b o Parkside
9280, by Clay 779, dam Vinia by General Benton, won a raoe
over a slow track in 2:37£, and in addition distanoed a field

of three horses. Palo Alto-bred horses are good in any clime
or under any flag to show othera the way to the wire, and we
are proud of them.

Most of the horse papers published east of tbe Rookies
have had W. R. Armstrong, the famous pool-seller, dead and
bnried, and they covered his tomb over with obituary notices.
Now it transpires that the Chioago gentleman is still in tbe
land of the living. He did, however, suffer from a Btroke of
paralysis. Go soak yoor heated orantums in salt brine, O
brothers, for you are entirely too previous in a matter of this
kind—one of life and death.

Pilot Medium, is the only sire that this season is any-

where near able to beep np the clip with Electioneer in the
scramble for the honor of adding the greatest number to the
2:30 list. Pilot Medium has so far added nine to the list,

and is yet seven behind Electioneer. The last of the get of

the former horse to make tbe standard performance is Vic-

tor, 2:30, a gray gelding, owned by Walter Clark, Bittle

Creek, Mich.

Theo. Winters was in town yesterday. He is making ar-

rangements to bring his stable of horses and his brood marts
and colts over from Sacramento. He thinks he can raise

hardier and better colts here than in the Saoramento Valley,

and is going to try tbe experiment If it be true, as he tbioks

it is, that Nevada climate is better sn i ted for the breeding and
raising of thoroughbreds than that of California, another
great industry will be added to our list. He should be en-

couraged.—Nevada State Journal.

H. & J. D. Curran, of Stevens' Point, Wis., owners of Pat
Downing, 2:13£, have challenged the owners of tbe s aliioc

Charleston, 2:15, by Bourbon Wilkes, for a matoh at $5,000a
side, to be trotted over the Independence track any time this

fall. Charleston iB in McHenry's string, and wearn tbe dis-

tinction of trotting the fastest tbree winning heats ever made
by a stallion in a race, in the 2:17 class at the late Independ-
ence meeting. He is a dead game horse, and it is thought
that the challenge will be accepted.

The American trotter is getting a strong foothold in Eng-
land. Late advices from London state that negotiations are

now in progress f :>r tbe purchase of a large farm in Kent, on
which the breeding of American trotters will be cariied on.

It will be under tbe ownership of Bndd Baldwin of New
York and W. R. Arbuthnot of London, England. TrottioK

races are becoming every day more and more popular with

English sportsmen, and every meeting at which this sport

formB a part seems to attract a greater crowd.

Captain James Franklin, one of the beBt-bnown breeders

of thoroughbreds in this country, and also one of the beat'

presiding jadges, died at Gallatin, Tenn., on the 4th inst. It

was on Captain Franklin's farm that Luke Bl ickburn, George
Kinney, Aranza, Glidelia, Arizona, Nevada (Luke Black-

burn's dam) and Kathleen (dam of George Kinney and Kalh-

airon, dam of Kylo) were raised. Captain Franklin was a

square sportsman and a gentleman with hosts of friends all

over the oountry who will mourn his loss.

The victory of Balkan over a combination, in the 2:26 class

at Sacramento, after being scored to death twenty times,!

shows what a game horse he is. Oar Oregon friend who waB

offered Balkan for $5,000 last April will never regret it but

once,and that will be forever. Two heats in 2:25£, after losing

a heat by six inches in 2:244, and on a track prepared especi-

ally for galloping races, with the earth nearly three inches

deep, was a great performance. Balkan is a model of a horse,

and when he retires from campaign service and fills out into

the shape of a sire he will prove as handsome a horse as can

be found west of the Sierias.

\

I

Who would not like to be a racehorse, in order to be treated

with the distinguished consideration awarded to the great

running horse Donovan, the Duke of Portland's prcud pos-

session? Donovan was taken from Newmarket to Welbeok,

Eog., the other day, and so as to insure bis traveling witb

the greatest possible luxury and prevent his being kepi

waiting at intermediate stations, like poor ordinary mortals, e

special train was retained for his use. A whole retinoe elj

grooms went with him, and bis slightest wanta were attendee,

to throughout the trip with the most scrupulous and mioatt
care. The Duke of Portland has insured Donovan's life foi

$1?5,000.

b

tfl

kl

On the 14th inst tbe brothers Brannon, having failed U

produce the horse Polk Badgett (who is supposed to be Tan
ner, formerly the property of J. DeLong) as oited to do bj

the judges of the Latonia race-course, were declared to b(.

ruled off the course for life. As the horse is among the miss

ing, it would be well enough to loos out for him at the Cali-

fornia tracks between now and the Blood Horse Meeting

The Brannons wonld accompany him, of course, if he came
bat probably would be known as Brown, Smith or Johnson
Men who scrapie as little as they abont changing the name;

of their horses, in violation of the racing rules, would no

hesitate very long about transposing their own names to eoi

tbe emergency.

The produce of the dam of Goldsmith Maid had a hue
time on this terrestial sphere, it appears, as three metviolen
deaths. Her first, a horse colt by C, M. Clay, was killed b;i

a bull; second, horBe colt by Cassius M.Clay {the last col:

he ever got). 15.1, foaled 1854, and called Daniel Webster
third, Goldsmith Maid; fouith, Black Bess, by Flying French
man, driven by Decker from Newton, his home, seventeei

miles, drawing a 400-pound wagon with two men, mud let

look deep, in one hour and seventeen minutes, went to San

tiago, Chili; fifth, a ti'ly by Ccx's Black Morgan, the mot

promising one of the lot, ran against a scythe on an appl*

tree and was killed; sixth, a filly, was kicked to death.

The following new pacers have entered the 2:20 list tbi

season: Direct, by Director, 2:06; Mascot, by Deceive)

2:14}; Richard, by Major Ringgold, 2:16}; Altoona, b;i

Menelaus, 2:16$ ; Neddy H., by Messenger Chief. 2:171
j

Speers, by Dr Speers, 2:17}; Jessie L., by Tasco,2:17i|
Dick H , by American Boy, 2:18 ; Henry S., by Adjutant!

2:18} ; Birohwood, by Nutwood, 2;18i ; Charley 0., by Piedl

mont, 2:18*; Apple Jack, *y Ajax, "2:1S£ ; Franh Oimao

2:18J ; Alcyo, by Alcyone., 2:185; Thistle, by Sidney, 2:19}

!

Delaware Boy, 2:19} ; Chronometer, by Abe Downing, 2:19J

Allanab, by Guy Wilkes, 2:18 ; Longitude, by Osman, 2:194

Billy Gault, by F.anb Noble, 2:20; Strong Boy, by Allan

dorf, 2:20.

Speculation 1b already rife as to who will pnrobaae tb

stallion, St. Blaise, at the Belmont sale in October, Mr. Loi

illard's name bas been mentioned, as be is a great lover o

two-year-old racing, and St. Blaise is the best eire we bav

of that olass of horses. Mr. Morris has been mentioned,

but it is understood he has spoben lightly of the Derby win

ner. Mr. Withers would like him, bnt he will not pay

long price. Mr. Haggin or Marous Daly is likely to be tb

man. Haggin bred his mare, Mand Hampton, to St Blaise

for several seasons, showing a liking for him. Besides, Si

Blaise is the rage now on account of hia two-year-olds

Haggin is too keen to ignore this. He is breeding for ealt

and to him the horse would be cheap at $40,000. Moreovei

Haggin is known to be after a stallion. He ransacked Eng

land last year, but could get nothing to suit him at bis price

.;.
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Trainers say the season now drawing to a close has seen

more good horses go wrong than any season in the memory
of toe oldest turf frequenter. Tristan is at LoDg Branch

laid op with a ruptured muscle in the light hind leg; Poto-

mac may race nest year, but his feet are in bad condition;

Tournament is a cripple; TenDy is lame in the near fore leg

from his raoe in the first Bpeciil Saturday; Longatreet has

been turned out; Firenzi may and may not be seen again on

the turf, aDd Kingston will be trained for two or three more

races and then be sent to the stnd. The list is a long one,

for Russell. S*llie McClelland, Victory and other good ones

mast be elapsed as cripples, and the sound race-horses to-day

that are really of high class are few.

"Ringers." Nearly every day we hear of them. Tempest

and Polk Badgett, trotter and runner, respectively, are the

latest sensations in this line. Managers of racing associa-

tions cannot be too carefnl about entries to their races, and

shonld not only require an owner to give the name of the
1 breeder of the horse and the pedigree of the animal, bat the

secretary should have ample time to investigate horses bred

on the farms of obsoure men and by obsoure sires. This is

; the only way to protect the public from the "ringer barons,"

and therefore no entry shculd be finally accepted ootil some-

thing is known of the horse. Don't give the man with the

"ringer" a chance to enter and then get away with the money

of the public and the association.

La Tosca's win of the Clinton Stakes last Taesday at

Brooklyn in 1:54 J for the mile and an eighth, 119 pounds up,

ia about the best perfotmance of the year by a horse of any

age Eastern turf critics pronounce this three-year-old

daughter of imp St. Blaise and imp. Toucqo.es as a much

better fillv than Firenzi was at the same age. This wa3 her

thirteenth win of the season of 1391. Among the famous

horses La Tosca has shown her heels to this year are Racine

and Tenny at three-quarters of a mile, Homer at a mile and

three sixteenths, Correction at several distances and Bald-

win's Santa &nna and Rose's Fairy also. Whenever La Tosca

was beaten over a mile she was cooceding huge lumps of

weight to everything, and her performances 6how that she

likes a distance and can pack everything up to 120 pounds

and win.

Id the death of Eon. "William L. Scott, of Erie, Pa., the

country loses one of the greatest supporters of the Amer.can

running turf and a statesman who has made his way to the

front from the lower ranks by his strength of mind and in-

domitable courage in the face of difficulties. As a breeder

of fast and game horses, Mr. ScUt could lay claim to having

sent forth a greater nnmberof sensational performers from

one place in the length of time he was in the business than

any gentleman in the conntrv with the possible exception of

the late August Belmont. Mr. Scott spared neither expense

or pains to make his breeding establishment a great one, and

from bis farm came the turf conquer >rs, Tenny, Blue Grass

Belle Pocomoke, Chaos, Roi d'Or, Belle d'Or and Tea Tray,

among others. Mr. Scott, who owned the great French Btal

lion, Rayon d'Or, was a millionaire many times

started in life as a page in the White House.
over, and

Mr L P W. Qaimby's brown stallion Phallamont Boy,

by Phallamont, won the 2:40 class trot at the Oregon State

Fair on Thursday of last week, his best time being 2:31. We

greatly regret he did not get into the 2:30 list, which he

undoubtedly could have done had the field been a smaller

one But there were six starters, and, as Phallamont Boy

started as favorite, a combination wa3 organized against him

and his driver was obliged to save him and make a waiting

race of it in the second heat. In the first heat, won by Pearl

Fiaher he was the contending horse. The second wastakeD

by Canemahin 2:31, both she and Pearl being daughters of

AlUmont. The last heat was a procession, with Phallamont

Boy acting as the Grand Marshal of the parade. He won in

aiosiu c>-33 The reports of the race would indicate that he

was rank or he certainly would have entered the magic

oircle.

The Washington Park Club, of Chicago, 111 ,
offer to owd-

ers of thoroughbreds in the way of rich stakes, to be run for

io 1891 something never approached by any similar organiza-

tion in 'the history of the American turf. If a man owns a

promising thoroughbr.d young&ter, he should not delay en-

tering him in some of those stake races, for if the colt or

fiii« nan nnU HTicceed in nokina his or her no=e out under

A note from Springhnrst Farm, Lexington. Ky., in-
forms us that Charles Patterson has driven toe yearliog trot-

ter, Daioty Bell by the California-bred Bell Boy (2:19J at

three years), dam Trosseau, by Nutwood, abalf-miloin 1:1/A,

last quarter in 37 seconds; also a yearling filly (pacer) by
Erin, dam*by Daniel Lambert, a quarter in 33ij seconds. Her
movements are perfect. Young Patterson is breaking a seven
months-old colt by Eagle Bird (sire of Moobars) and a rive-

montbe-old colt by Jay Bird (sire of AlleitoD, 2:09}).

The cable says Colonel North, the English nitrate king,

has announced his intention of senring over some of the

best horses in his string to oompete in the international race

if it is arranged to be run at Chicago during the World's
Fair. Colonel North's horse St. Simon of the Rock ran sec-

ond to Common in the St. Leger the other day. Turn Ochil-

tree got the tip. and won $4 OOo on the race. He backed St.

Simon six weeks ago in Homburg and various other places,

getting odds in one instance of 40 to 1. St. Simon is only

one of Colonel North's s'.ring of real good horses. He is ooe
of the most fortunate turfmen in England just now, and if

he should aome to this country with bis string he woald
have many followers. The stake mentioned atove, to be
contended for at Chicogo, will have $60,000 added money,
will ne the richest raoing event ever known, and is to come
off at some date not yet set in the summer of 1393.

At Independence, la , on Saturday, the 19thinst.. Allerton

broke the "tin-cup stallion record," trotting the distance io

2:09£. The quarters were timed as follows: 0:32J, 1:05*,

1:37£. 2:09$. He may be a good horse, but until bis game-
ness is tested in a race against stallions like Palo Alto and
Stamboul we cannot say very much for his performances. If

a horse gets defeated in a race by slower animals on acoount

of a lack of "sand," he isn't likely to get many game horses,

and while Allerton may be all and more than Mr. Williams

claims for him, it would look better if he would sacceed in

defeating such a game horse as Palo Alto, Stamboul or Silas

Skinner, instead of giving old Father Tima a thump every

week on a specially-prepared kite-shaped track, accompanied
by runners, for questionable "glory" and a "tin-cup'' record.

Not one sensible man out of a hundred thinks a whole lot of

a performance of this kind, when there are several horses in

the country that can give Mr. Allerton a race.

Mr. Morse, owner of Princess Alice, should have gone to

the judges at the termination of the heat in which both Ru-
pee and Princess Alice went under the wire in a gallop and

entered a protest against being declared distanced in a heat

won by Gold Medal in such a manner. The distance judge

wocld have testified that Princess Alice wa3 not over three

feet behind the flag as it fell, and, certainly, both the leaders

conld have been set back that far for their galloping propen-

sities. It might not have affected the main result of the race,

so far as Princess Alice was concerned, although she might

have gotten a portion of the purse. The history of the race

is the old story. The lion and the unicorn fought for the

bone, and, while the battle wa3 going on, the fox slipped io

and stole it away. There was a galloping race at three-mile

heats at Louisville about thirty years ago. Idlewild won the

first heat, imported Australian the Becond, and then, both be-

ing completely pumped out, John Morgan, a second-class

horse at that, dropped in and won the race. "B:rds will fly

that way at some seasons of the year."

At a recent meeting of the Gentlemen's Driving Associa-

tion of Alameda county, Mr. C. E. Smith was elected a spe-

cial canvasser, at a salary of §200 a month, to obtain sub-

scriptions to the stock of the proposed new race track at Mel-

rose Station. The prospeotus with which Mr. Smith will be

supp'ied is substantially iD the Bame terms as the original

subscription lists. It recites the financial plan—that 10.000

shares at S20 apiece are offered, no subscriber being obliged

to pay if 6,000 shares are not taken. If all the shares are

tak9n three assessments of $5, $3 and $3 during the first

three years will pay the price of the land, $90 000, and leave

some $40,000 for improvements. This will be money enough

to give the association the best track on the coast. BesideB

this, the value of the land will probably treble in ten years

and enable the association to cut it up into lots and sell it

with a handsome profit. About 1.19S shares have already

been taken by voluntary subscription. The necessary 6,000

shares will have to be taken by November 1st. when the op-

tion on the land expires. The members of the association

have not the least doubt in the world of the success of their

plan.

Colts are almost invariably born with perfect feet. Na-
ture intended tbem to ran on the groand coastaotly, and, if

they did, their hoofs woold wear away evenly but, instead,
they are kept indoors about five months in the year. The
hoofs become long and break off ia pieces from time tc time.
If a considerable piece breaks off tbe side, the foot runs over
like an old boot and the colt requires tbe habit of walking
partially on the side of tbe foot, which is very difficult to
remedv. Simetimes both aides break off, leaving the toe un-
naturally long, tbus throwing more weight on tbe heels,

causing them to wear away faster tban they should. This
produces flat feet. The uneven breaking off of the hoofs
before the animal matures causes most of the imperfections
in the feet of the horse, with resultant riog bones, epavius,

ourbs and other ailments.

Tbe New York World places M. F. Dwyer at the head of
winning owners. With a stable of nineteen borso be has
won altogether in stakes and purses, $148,635. Second on
the list is the stable of Messrs. J. A. and A. H. Mortis.
They opened the season with a stable of fifty two horses,

some of which have been sold. Tbe others have won $133 -

025. David Gideon, with fifteen horses, has won $137,265.
Of this amount, His Highness, The Futurity winner, alone
won $112 000. F. C. McLswee & Co., with eighteen horses,
have won $66,180 P. J. Dwyer .t Son, with twentj-two
horses, have won $59,395. Father Bill Ddly has w- n $58,-
395. It makes no mention whatever of the great Montana
copper millionaire. Marcns Daly, whoh&s won some very im-
portant races this year. Among them are the Lorillard Stakes,
worth $17,255, won by Montana ; the Junior Champion
Stakes, worth $23,800, won by Sir Matthew ; the Great
Eclipse, worth $24 230, won by Tammany and tbe Criterion
Stakes, worth $5,490 won by the same horse. This wunld
make the winnings of tbe " copper and green " colors r qnal
to $70,775, exclusive of any purses or over-night sweep-
stakes won by his horses, which would amouLt to bevoral
thousand dollars more. Silver King, Gold Dollar and sev-
eral others in Mr, Daly's stable have ran races of this sort,

and his winnings cannot be far from $75,000.

611y can only succeed in poking hi

the wire in front of the others a fortune is ma£e f^r

the owner of the animal There is the American Derby,

worth at least $50,000 to the winner, several other stakes

worth $25 000 each or more; in fact, a look at the amount or

money to be won by tbe owner of a good thoroughbred m
1893 (Colombian Exposition year) is enough to make even a

pillar of the church go into tbe business oi training race

horses. A look at the dob's advertisement m another col-

umn will prove what we assert.

The fine three-year-old colt Linlithgow, by Duke of Mont-

rose, out of Trinket, by imp. Great Tom, died of lung fever

at the Brooklyn track on the loth He belonged to i.H.

ShannonTLe^ington, Ky., and cost him $3,500. During the

enmmer he was successful enough on tbe turf to earn a

place among the winners of $5,500 and over; and among

other horses he beat Rmfas at Washington Park Chicago,

this season for the Drexel Stakes. He was a very fast horse,

and could win pretty near whenever ^°wner wanted him

to. He ran a mile in 1:4U this year at Garfield P*rk track,

carrying 122 pounds, also a mile and a fifteenth. 117 op, in

1:48 giving everything iu the race weight. There was a

scandal about tbe horse when he was managed by Harry

Stover well known on the Pacific Coast, and Linlithgow whs

sold to yonng Shannon, the Lexington plunger, who has

made a fortune out of a shoestring.

TwoStocktonians, Frank F. Adams and John E. Doak

have a novelty in the way of an electric-light device which

they propose to pot on the market soon. The device con-

sists of an electric light of two candle-power rnn by a storage

battery, tbe charge of which will last for twenty four honrs

Recently tbe gentleman took a drive about town with one of

the lights placed on the forehead of their horse to illuminate

the roadway ahead . The experiment was quite satisfactory.

Eight candle-power lights are to be manufactured for the

market. Of course their use is not restricted to illuminat-

ing the roadway, but that will be one of the uses to which

Ihey will be put. They can be employed also as bed-room

lights or as hall lights, to be turned on upon entering the

house and kept burning until the gas is lit. Storage batten
_

have been used for years, but the batteries devised by

Meesis. Adams and Doak are an inprovement en tbe old

ones.

The cultiDg down of Fairy by D 1 Mir at the head of the

homestretch at Sacramento, while it was purely accidental,

was a severe blow to Senator Rose. The mare had won fev-

eral good races at the East in very poor condition; and on

her return to the land of cool nights, she resumed her old

form and came out fit to run against anybody's mare at a

mile and a quarter or less. The accident disables her for

the rest of the campaign, and must have cost the Senator

many a dollar, for he never failed to back h<r whenever she

started, no matter how the odds lay. He pot her and Motto

on a car for Los Angeles and went home direct from the

State Fair. Whether he will send her on to be sold with his

October consignment or send her on with the yearlings and

two-ytar-olds that will be sold next March remains to be

seen. The Senator has lost many races this 6eason that be

could have won had he not been deprived of the services of

Garrison, who was the only rider that could handle his big

colt Nomad. But we wilfventore this assertion that neither

of those defeats hurt him as badly as the accident to bis

pretty filly. Tbe pleasant-faced old man's countenance as he

clasped his han-fs behind him and followed his beautiful

cripple to her stall was indeed a sad picture.

Chicago bookmakers, represented by Joe Ullman, have bit

upon a scheme for evading the law against betting on races

other than those actually in progress where the bookmaking

is being done. They are bnilding a half-mile track and a

splendid poolroom in tbe same inclosure. This poolroom

will be connected bv wire with New Orleans and other win-

ter raoiog points, and books will be made on the New Or

leans and other winter races. There will also be a dozen or

bo of racing castoffS""skatt9" as they are familiarly termel—

tnat will race in a kind of a way at this new track every

lawful day duriog the winter, but instead of bearing their

own names, the? will wear those of horse3 racing at New Or-

leans or Gnttenberg. aa tbe case may be. and should Bank-

rupt win at New Orleaoe his namesake Bankrupt will be de-

clared the winner at Chicago, even though he may have been

left at the post. In this way the promoters of the scheme

(Cr'dge, Lavatt and Ullman) have been assured that tbey

can evade the law against making books on races other tban

those pending at tbe track where tbe poolroom is located

Ullman is a Incky fellow. He is tbe man that bought Race-

land for a song as a yearling and sold him when three years

old for $17,500 to the revered August Belmont.

Mr. M. J. Tierney, of Montana, writes to ask us what part
of California we should consider the most desirable t j locate

a thoroughbred stallion which be o*ns, and wticb now lacks
opportunity in Montana because of the scarcity of thorough-
bred mares in that State. Tbe stallion in question h called

Don Carlos,and is by imp. Prince Charlie, out of Anni ; B ish
{dam of Bushwhacker), by Lexington, from Banner {--lam of
Morlacchi and Bonita), by imp. Albion, from Clara Howard,
by imp. Barefoot. There are two sons of Prince Charlie
already in this State—Silvator, owned by J. B. Hagjdo, and
Take Notice, owned by L U. ShippBe. The former U kept
as a private stallion, but the latter is accessible to the pubiio

at Stockton. Our recommendation is for Mr. Tiern»y to

send his horse to Santa Rosa, where there are descendants
of thoroughbred horses that have stood there or somewhere
in that neighborbood in the last thirty years. The blood of
B.lmonr was represented there through" Langford ani Dash-
away; that of Glenc^e through Ashland andYolscian; that

of Yorkshire through Lodi and Wellawood, and that of Lex-
ington through Norfolk, Newry, Woodbnrn, Bayswa'er and
other scions of the sightless hero who first compassed four
miles inside of 7:20. The climate of Santa Rasa is mild and
equable, and good pasturage can be obtained at any of the

surrounding farms D <n Carlos is represented t j us as bei'.g

sixteen hands high and of immense girth, being a big horse
on short legs. In color he is a golden chestnut, and a horse
of great qual.ty.

To all those who are claiming that popolar iotere t in troS
t'ng races, let them take note that at the late Independence,
Iowa, trotting meeting the attendance, while being large every

day, ran np to over 18 000 one day. The same week, at the
trotting meeting at Lexington, Ky., the attendance ranged
from 10,000 to 15,000 each day. The Terre Haute. Ind.,

meeting was being held at the same time, and 12,000 turned
out one day to see the trotters in that city. At White River
Junction. Vt., 10,000 turned out at the trotting met tine en
the kite-track at that place one day, and the trotting meetii g
at the little city of Washington Court Hous?, Ohio, was
attended by big crowds each day and 35 000 people were pres-

ent on each of the last two days. Here, then, was five iro'-

ting meetings that drew on their beBt days from 10,000 to

35 000 spectators, and yet at Sheepshead Bay, where one of

the biggest running events of the year was decided, the best

authorities admit that the attendance was but 15,000 instead

of the 30.000 or 40,000 that used to turn out a few years bro

on the days when the big events were to be decided. This
does not look as though tbe trotter was growing unpopular,

and the truth is that ten persons go to tbe trotting races

cow-a-days where one used to go a dozen years ago. At that

time trotting races were confined to the larger cities, but now
every county bas its track and givrs a meeting or two each

^ear. It is no exaggeration to say that during tvery week in

the summer montbs 200 trottiog meetings are held in tbe

United States to poesibly twenty running meetings. Let
those who are prophesying tbe dying out of trotting meetings

in popular favor consider these facts before becoming too

emphatic in their statements.

The "Answers to Correspondents" column of this paper,

last week, escaped tbe vigilance of tbe editor, being

written by a young gentleman employed in tbn « ffioe

during our trotting reporter's abseoce at tbe State Fair. In-

stead of being non-standard, Mambrino (Carr's) ia n< t only

standard but registered as well, nis numb-r being 17S9 in the

Great Table; and iohtead of having no progenv in the 2:30

list, he has two—Lady Ellen 2:29$ and M »ud H. 2:30 The
former mare was the dam of Elleneer 2:2SJ at two years old

and Ella 2.29 at four years old. Lidy Ellen alto produced

Eugene, own brother to the two mares above named.
"Carr's Mambrino" figures in the Year Book, how-
ever as p'ain "Mambrino," but it is explained that he

passed into tbe hands of Jesse D. Carr. Hence it is easy

to see how the mistake was made, as tbere is no ho'ss

named "Carr's Mambrino" in the work. Eugene isowned by

a syndicate in Monterey county, and, while he ha* no
public record, he is deemed a very promising horee, being

of tine color, good t-iza and of excellent proportions. Like
his sire, Carr's Mamoriuo is strongest through tbe female

line. Mambrino Patchen.as a sire of broodmares, ranks even
with Lexington among American thoroughbreds and with
Pantaloon among those of England. It is about as good tr> t-

tlng blood as can begot into a horse. Mambrino Patoben
was bred by Dr. Herr and was own brother to the famous
trotting maTe Lady Thorn 2:18^, whose recoid wa^ obtain ^

twenty-two years ago, when it was harder to get a bor

the 2:3J list than it now is to drive him in 2.25. Dr. I

also bred Carr's Mambrino, nnd Mr. Carr, after nsiof;

horse several years, sold him to George P. Bull,

Jose.
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STATE FAIR PREMIUM AWARDS.

List of the Winners of Ribbons and Coin-
Horses and Cattle.

We append below a list of those selected as entitled to pre.

minniB at the snow of the State Fair:

HOUSES.

CLASS I—THOROUGHBREDS.

The following premiums have been awarded to horses in

this department. The judges were F. DuPoister, W. Apple-

by and W. Donathan.
stallions .

Beat three-year-old stallion—Daniel 8., §30; 0. Halvereon, Rou-

Beflt two-year-old stallion—Sonoma Boy. 820; 1). McCarthy, Pleaean-

ton Second best—Wildwood, 810: C. A. Brown, West Berkeley.

Beat one-year-oH—Vendome, S15-; J. Beavey, tian Jobs. Second best

—Alliance, £7.60; C. HaKeraon, Bontiere.

MARES.

Best four-year-old and over, with sucfcling colt—Marguerite and

colt, S40; Wm. Marry, Sacramento. Second best—Nellie Fashion and

colt' i'iO; Mrs. Alice Cutler, Sacramento.

Beat four-year-old mare—Franchise, 330; Wm. Marry, Sacramento.

Second beat—Maggie S , S15; 0. Halvereon, Routiers.

Best three-year-old mare—Emma D., 825; James Martin, Smarts-

Best two-year old mare—Zarena, S15; Cy Malkey, Sin Jose. Second

be?t—Ettie B., $7.50: O. S. Sargent, Stockton.

Beat dam with not lesB than two of her colts—Maggie S. and colts

Daniel S. and Alliance. $75; 0. Halverson, Bonders.

CLASS n.—STANDARD TROTTERS

The following standard trotters have been awarded pre-

miums. The committee were T. C. Snider, W. C. Layng and

R. H.NewtoD:
STALLIONS.

Best four-year.old and over—Erog, 840; F. H. Burke, Menlo Park.

Bfcond best—Alcona Jr , 520: J. P. Rodehaver, Petaluma.

BeBt three-year-old—Florin S30; TV. F. Smith, Sacramento. Second

best—Alkin?, P15; Robert Christie, Sacramento.

Best two-year old—Ceylon. £2n; w. Gardiner. Sacramento.

Best one-year-old—Nero, ?15;F. H. Barke, Menio Park. Second best

—Barbaras S7 50; W. F. Smith, Sacramento.

Best Bucklinn colt—Anteneer, 810: F. H, Burke, Menlo Park. Sec-

ond best—Decker, 85; H 8. Beals, Bacramento.

GELDINGS.

Best gelding—Daylight, ?i0; F. H. Burke, Menlo Park.

MARES.

Best mare, four years old and over, with suckling colt—Ante, S£0;

P. H. Barke. Mealo Park. Second best-Lady Pierce, §20; F. H. Burke.

BeBt four-year-old and over -Miller's Maid, 830; H. S Beals, Sacra-

mento Second best—Vivien, 815; F. H. Burke, Menlo Park.

Best three-year-old—Volant e. 839; E. H. Burke, Menlo Park.

Best two-year-old—Bemora, 820; W. F. Smith, Sacramento. Second

best—Abbie Woodnut, 810; J. P. Callendine, Sacramento.

Beet one-year-old—Wilhema, -?10; F. H. Burke. Menlo Park. Second
best—Abecca Wilkes, 85: J. P. Callendine, Sacramento.

Best suckling colt—Midniebt Belle. S10: F. H. Burke, Menlo Park.

Second beBt—Maid Button, 85; J. P. Calleudfne. Sacramento.

CLASS IV—CLEVELAND EATS AND FRENCH COACH HORSES.

STALLIONS.

Best four-year-old and over—Imperial, 8i0; Theodore Skellman.

Petaluma. Second best—Lord Hartington, 820; W. J. Prather, Fresno.

Best one-year-old—Huntar. 515; W.J. Prather. KroBno.

BeBt suckling colt—Smoothly, 810; W. J. Prather, Fresno.

MAREB.

Best four-year-old and over and suckling colt -Rose Leaf and colt,

$40; W. J. Prather, FreBno.
Best four-year-old—Bollington Lassie, 830; W. J. Prather, Fresno.

Beet two-year-old—Hyacinth, 815; W. J. Prather, Fresno.

CLABB VII.—HORSES OF ALL WORK.

STALLIONS.

Best stallion, four years old and over— Adonis, 840; Holbert k Con-

ger, Los Angeles. Second best—Hugo, 820; B. E. Harris, San Fran-

cisco.
Best three-year-old—Selim, 830; Joe Heintz, Sacramento. Second

best—Colier,S15; A. R McRae, Roseville.

BeBt two-year-oJd—Hamilton 820; B. M. Lovejoy, Sacramento.

Best Buckling colt—Young Lord, 815; J. G. Woods, Folsom.

MAREB.

Beat four-year-old and over with colt-Kate and colt, 840: Jos.

Heintz, Sacramento. 8econd best—Topay and colt, 820; T, Wait, Sac-

ramento.
Best mare, four-year-old and over—Daisy, 830; W. Mcintosh. Rose-

ville. Second best-Susie, $15; G, A. Pierce, Fresno.

BeBt three-year-old—Maude, *?0; A. B. McRae, Roseville. Second
beBt—Mamie, 810; H. H. Wilson, Nicolaus.

Beat two-year-old -Hera. 815; A. L. Hinds, Oakland. Second best

—

Kitten, $7.50: A. D. Miller, Sacramento.
Beat one-year-old—Topsy, $10; H. H. Wilson, NIcolaua.

BeBt suckling colt—Tricksy, 810; W. Mcintosh, RoBeville. Second
beBt—Leah, 85; W. Mcintosh, Roseville.

class vni, ix, x—NORMANa, Percherons and Clydesdales.

NORMAN STALLIONS.

Beat four-year-old and over—DeMata, 540; L. O. Ruble, Rio VlBta.

Second beat—Leon, 820; Theo. Skellman, Petaluma.
Best three-year-old and over—Boulanger, 830; Theo. Skellman, Peta-

luma.
Best two-year-old—Rodney, 820; W. 3. Prather, Fresno.
Best one-year-old—AdoniB, 816; Tbeo. Skellman. Petaluma.

MARES.

Best four-year-old and over—Miggle, 840; F. A. Dodge, l Bingham-
ton.
Best two year-old—Susie Barling, 820; W. J. Prather, Fresno.

PERCHEBON STALLIONS.

BeBt four-year-old and over—ldor, 810; J. H. Cunningham, lone,
Second best, Oregon, $i0; J . C. Smith, Oakland.
Best three-year-old—Magenta, 830; J. O Smith, Oakland.
Best two-year-old—Benoit, 8.0; J . C. Smith. Oakland^

HABBfl.

Beat four-year-old and over with colt—Laura and colt, 840; J. O.

Smith, Oakland.
Beit four-year-old—Theresa, 830; J. C. Smith. Oakland,
Best two-yeai-old—Maude, 8i0; J. O. Smith, Oakland.

CLYDESDALE STALLIONS.

BeBt four-year-old and over—Prince, 840; John Coakley, Irvington.
Second best-Pride of Clyde, 820; O. L. Taylor. Batavla.

Best two-year-old-Scotia, 870; O. L. Taylor, Batavla.

Best one-year-old—Clyde Boy, 815; T. A. Nufer, Concord

.

MARES.

Bent four-year-old and over with suckling colt—Duchess and colt,

$10; J. H. Glide. Sacramento. Second beat—Blossom and colt, 820; O.

L. Taylor. Batavla.
Beat mare under one year— Julia, S16; T. A. Nufer, Concord.

CLASS XI—DRAFT H0R3E3, OTHER THAN NORMANS, PERCHERONS
AND CLYDESDALES.

6TALLIONS.

Beat stallion, foar-year-old and over—Midge, 840; Holbert & Conger,
Los Angeiea. Second best—ChllleBford'B Duke. 820; Theo. Skellman,
Petaluma,

Best three-year-old—Lothair 830; Parsons & Griffith, Geyserville.
aecond best—Nately Chief, 815; Holbert & Conger, Lou Angeles.
Best two-sear-old—California Tom, 820, Parsons fc Griffith, Geyser-

ville.
Beat under one-year-old—Pride of 8olano, 810: F. A. Dodge, Bing-
Amton. Second best— French Monarch, 5*. F. W. Mldgely, Socra-

iBt one-year-old—Romeo, 916. ParBonB & Griffith, Qeyservllle,

MARES.
Best mare four-j ear-old and over, with Buckling colt—Nellie and

colt, 840; J. H Glide, Sacramento.
Best mare four year-old and over—Myrtle, 530; H. H. Wilson, Nic-

olaas.
Best three-year-old- Jennie, 820; Herman Tllden, Nicolaus. Second

best—Dalsv, 810 H. H. WIIbod, Nic laaB.

Best two year-old—iMollie, 815; F. W. Midgeley, Sacramento.
Best one-year-old—Queen of BcotB, 810; F. A. Dodge, Blngham-

ton,

CLASS XII—SADDLE HORSES.

Best saddle horse, mare or gelding—Walker Mont Rose, 840; W. M.
Blllnps, ColuBa. Second best—J. O., 820; H. A, Mayhew. NileB.

CLASS XIV—JACKS, JENNIES AND MULES.

D. Rosenberger,
D. Rosenberger,

JACKS.

Best foar-year-old and over-Brigtam, 840;

Colusa. Second best—Grover Cleveland, SjO;

Colusa.
Beet tbrae -year-old—Sam, 830: J. D. Rosenberger, Colusa. Second

best—Teddy, 815; J. D. Rosenberger. Colusa.
Beat two-vear-old—Jack, 820; J. D. Rosenberger, Oolusa.

JENNIES.

Best four-year-old and over-Fanuie, 830; O. 8 Studarus, Hang-
town.
Best two-year-old—Qaeen, 820; C. Studarus. Hangtown.
Beat one-year-old—Bird, 515; O. Studarus, Hangtown,

MULES.
Rost matched span, three years old and over—Kit and Jan, 840;

Herman Tilden, Nicolaus. Second best-Sam and Bob, 820; J. JoneB,
Pleasant Grove.
Beat two-year-old—Maggie, 825; C. Stadarns. Hangtown.

HOR9K3—SWEEPeTAK.ES.

Beat stallion -Eros, La Siesta Ranch; 8140,
Best mare-Roseleaf, W. J. Prather, FreBno; 8120.

CATTLE.
FAT STOCK PREMIUMS.

Best thoroughbred steer or spayed heifer of any class, three years
old and over—PrincesB, 840; P. H. Murphy, Perkins.

DURHAM SWEEPSTAKES.
Best bull of any age—Twenty-eighth Grand Duke of Glo9ter, $60; A.

Heilbron, Sacramento.
Best cow of any age—Walter Queen, S50; A- Heilbron, Srcramento.

CLASS III—HEREFORDS.

BULLS.

Best three-ye.r-old and over—Sir Stanley: Heilbron Bros. Sacra-
mento. Second best- Gratetnl Prince; G. Bement & Sun. Oakland.
Best two-year-old—Pirate; Heilbron Bros,, Sacramento. Second best

—King William; Heilbron Bros., Sacramento.
Best one-year-old—Noah; Heilbron Bros., Sacramento.
BeBt bull calf—Gay Lord; Heilbron Rros., Saoramento. Second best

—Competitor; Heilbron Bros., Sacramento.

Cows,
Best cow three-year -old and over—Mabel; Heilbron Bros., Sacra-

mento.
Best cow two-year-old—Lady Cora; Heilbron Bros., Sacramento.

Second best— Pearl; Heilbron Bros., Sacramento.
Best one-year-old—Lady Btanley, Jr.; Heilbron Bros., Sacra-

mento.
Best heifer calf—Patti A.; Heilbron Bros., Sacramento.

HERDS.
Best old herd—3ir Stanley and four cows; Heilbron Bros., Sacra-

mento.
Best young herd-Noah and four cows; Heilbron Bros., Sacra-

G. Little, M.

mento.

The committee were William Johnston, S.
D. Hopkins.

HERD SWEEPSTAKES.
Best beef breed—Heilbron Bros., herd of Herefords
Best milk breed—F. H. Burke's herd of Holsteins.

CLAB8 VI—HOLSTELN OR FRIESIAN.

BULLS.

BeBt three-year-old and over—King Aaggie Clotbilde, 840; G. B.
Polhemus, Coyote. Second best—Aaggie Cortes, 820; F. H. Barke.
Menlo Park.
Best two-vear-old—Troy Sedra, S3C; F. H. Burke, Menlo Park.

Second best—Thissa's Lav, 815; F. H. Bnrke. Menlo Park.
Beat three-year-old and over—Aunt PobI, 840; G. B. Polhemus,

Coyote. Second beBt—Sylpha, 820; F. H. Bnrke, Menlo Park.
BeBt two-year old—Lorita, 8d0; F. H. Barke, Menlo Park. Second

beBt— Rebecca Edmonds Second, 815; G. B. Poibeinus, Coyote.
Best one-year-old—Princess of Menlo, 820; F. H. Barke, Menlo

Park. Second best—Fanje'a Second Queen, 810; G. B. Polhemus, Coy-
ote,

Best heifer calf- Fanje's Third Mayflower, S15; G. B. Polhemus,
Coyote. Second best-Barbara Queen, 87.60; H. B. Nichols, Grass
Valley.

HERD.
Beat herd of thoroughbred cattle of any age, to consist of one male

and four females, owned by one person—King Aaggie Clotbilde and
cows; $60 or silver pitcher G. B. Polhemus, Covote.
Best young herd—Loid Thissa and cows. F. H. Burke, Menlo

Park.

CLASS VII.—JERSEYS AND GUERNSEYS.

BULLS.

Best three-year-old and over—Santa RoBa Chief; §40, T Ward, Oak-
land
Beat two-year-old—Colorado; S30 H. A. Mayhew, Niles.
Best one-year-old—George Barm of St. Lambert; S»0. W. O Smith,

Florin. Becond best—King of Florin;810. W. C. Smith, Florin.
Best bull calf—Tom of Niles; 315 H. A. Mayhew, Niles. Second

best—Climax E,, 57.60, P. Stanton, Sacramento.

COWfl.

Beer three-year-old and over—Silver Belle $40 H. A. Mayhew,
Nilea. Second best—Sadie; 820. T, Ward, Oikland.

BeBt two year old—Nile's Beauty; 8*0 H. A. Mayhew, NileB. Sec-
ond best—Maude 8., 815 W. O. Smith, Florin.
Best one-year-old—Olemmy; 820. H. A. Mayhew, Niles. Second

best—Lucy Second; S10. T. Ward, Oakland.
Best heifer calf— Brown Betty. Second best -Silver Belle Third,

S7.60. H. A. Mayhew, Niles.

HERD.
Best Jersey herd—Colorado and four cows; 860. H. A. Mayhew, Sac-

ramento.
CLASS YIII.—AYEBSHIRES.

BULLS.
Best one-year-old—Lord Thissa; S20. F. H. Barke, Menlo Park.

Second beet—San Mateo; S10. F H. Burke, Menlo Park.
Best bull calf-Fanje'e King Aaggie Clotbilde; 815. G. B. Polhemus,

Coyote. Second best -Lincoln Menlo: 87.60. F. H Burke, Menlo
Park.

COWS.
Best tbree-year-old and over—Re I Mikado

: $10. George Bement &
Son, Maple Grove Farm. Second beat—Pride of Grass Valley 8^0 H
B. Nichola, GrasB Valley.

*.»'» "•
BfBt two-year-old—Faust; 830, Geo. Bement & Son, Maple Grove

Farm.
Best one-year-old— Frailer; 820. Geo. Bement & 8on, Maple Grove

Farm. r

Beat bull calf—Festus; 815. Geo. Bement & Son. Maple Grove Farm
Second best-Pretty's Boy; 39.50 H. B. Nichols, Grass Valley.

COWS.
Best three year-old and over—Marian; 8(0. Goe. Beament k Son

Maple Grove Farm. Second beat—Bonnie Belle: 820. H. B Nichols'
Grass Valley. *

Best two-year-old—Pretty; 810. H, B. Nichols, Grass Valley Sec-
ond best—Satello; 815. G. Bement k Son, M^ple Grove Faru

BeBt one-vear-old-Manon; 820. G. Bement & Soo, Maple Grove
Farm. 8econd beBt -Bonnie Dora; 810. H. B Vichola. Grass Valley

Beat heifer calf—Bonnie Irene; 815. Second best—Susanna- 87 50
Geo. Bemont k Son, Maple Grove Farm.

HERD.
Beat Ayrshire herd -Pride of Gross Valley and four cows; 860 H

B. Nichols, Grass Valley.

AYRSHTRE BWEEPSTAKEB.
Best bull of any age—Red Mikado; 850. G. Bement k Son, Mapl

Grove Farm.
Beet cow of any age—Marian; 850. G. Bement k Son, Maple Grovi

Farm.
CLASB IX—GRADED CATTLE.

COWS.
Best tbree.year-old and over—Duchess; 830. V. E. Hill, Hanford.
Best one-year-old—Bright Eye; 85. C. J. Lowell Sacramento.
Beat heiftr calf—Aggie; 85. P. H. Murphy, Perkins.

Jersey and guernsey—sweepstakes.
Beat bull of any age—George Baron, of St. Lambert; W. 0. Smltl

Perkins.
Beat cow of any age—Silver Belle ; H. A. Mayhew, Niles.

HEREFORD SWEEPETAKES.
Beat bull of any age— Pirate. 840; Heilbron Bros., Bacramento.
BeBt cow of any age—Mabel. 840; Heilbron Btob., Sacramento.

•THE BLACK DEMON.'

A Sketch of the Great Australian Race-Hora 1

of Twenty-Five Tears Ago.

[From the Australasian of June 26, 18B9.]

A great racehorse has gone the way of all horseflesh, lb
Barb suconmbed to an attack of colio a few days ago at th

statioD of bis owners, MeBBrs. Wheeler. The Barb was bra

by the Hod. George Lee, of Bathurst, and was by Sir Her
exiles from YouDg Gulnare, by Doctor. When a yearling

Air. JohbTait selected him as a very likely-looking young

ster, for, though small in state re, he sbowed great mascuU
development, and he was taken, to Bandwick, and t her

broken in by James Ashworth, one of the best horsemen tha

ever got into a saddle. He gave considerable trouble, ao<

when he made Mb first appearance in public he ran ver|

green, and was beaten, but in a handicap afterwards he wo!

very easily, and as a tbree-year-old was also triumphant ill

the A. J. O. Derby. Bulginbar defeated him in the Maidei

Plate, but this was attributed to the colt running in plates

Those who witnessed the Melbourne Cap of 1886 will neve

forget bow gallantly he fought it ont with Exile, and defeat*

him. Then he won the Champion Stakes on New Year'

Day, bat injared one of his feet so severely that he had t

have a spell, but waa brought out for the A. J. C. St. Legei

whicb was won by Fishhook, but it was evident thftt Th,
Barb was a lon^ way from being himself, and it wassom
time ere he recovered from the gruelling. In the followio

season, however, he came out again, and won the V. B. I

Port Philip 8takep, whioh took the place of the Cbampio:
Stakes on New Year's Day. Then he crossed the straight

and ran in the LauDceston Champion Stakes, whioh was woi

by bis stable companion, Fireworks; but on the second da

the subject of my notice won the Town Plate. He did do
appear again in public until the Sydney Cap was run, an-

with 8*t. 121b. upon his back he won cleverly. On the las

day of the meeting he met Tim Whiffler in the Qaeen'

Plate, and beat him very easily, bat on returning to scale i

was found that Stanley was 21b. short of weight, and tb

stakes were awarded to Tim Whiffler. He then went into win

ter quarters, but in the spriog he carried 9st. lClb. andeasil;

won the Metropolitan Stakes. He met Tim Whiffler in th

Craven Stakes, and as the distance was only a mile and
quarter, it was thought that Mr. De Meatre's horse woal
stretch his neck, but he hadn't the ghost of a show with "Tb
Demon," as The Barb had been ohristened, for he settled th

bay crack by two lengths. Then on the last day of th

meeting he won the Bandwick Plate. Mr. Tait brought hit

over to the V. K. C. Spring Meeting, and nothing facme hit

for the Boyal-park Stakes, he walked over. Then he won th

Port Phillip Stakes on New Year's Day. Such a repatatio:

had he gained by bis brilliant performances that when tb

weights appeared for the next Sydney Cup he was hand!

capped for 10 it. 81b., and this, it was thonght, would sto)

him; but Mr. Tait was in no way dismayed, and declare;

that he would win. The public followed him, and the hors

started favorite at S to 1. Holding a good position through

ont, he came to the front at the home turn, and won easily

He wound up bis glorious career by winning the Queen'

Plate. Although The Barb stood only fifteen hands, h

possessed more wonderful muscular development than an

thoroughbred horse I ever saw, and I can easily nnderstao

Mr. Tart's assertion that he was suoh a wonder he did nc

kDow how good he was. Great expectations were formed c.

him as a sire, but he turned ont a failure, Tocal being tb

best horse he ever got.

t

<

Got Their Deserts.

In the "Polk Badgett" case at Latonia, the Board of Direct

ors of that jockey club did the proper thing to the men wb

beat the bookmakers and fooled the public so badly. Follow

ing is the official dooument:

Latoxia Bace Track, Ky., September H.—The Exeoutir

Committe of the Latonia Jockey Club find that the race ra:

over the club's course on Monday, September 7. 1891, an'i

won by the horse called Polk Badget, was a fraudulent race

and they find that William B. Brannon and Bicbard Brae

non, who were present at the track and who participated in

the fraud, and John B. Brannon, who was in Chicago an

wagered on said horse on receipt of a telegram from Ciocio

natt, and who had gailty knowledge of the fraud and profile'

by it; and William Jorg of the Arbuckle Building, Brooklyn

N. Y., who claims the ownership of tbe horse called P"l

Badget, and who agreed by telegram to produce him at Id

tonia, but has failed to do bo within the time named by him

self, were all conspirators in the preparation and running c

said fraudulent race, and all of them are ruled off the tori

Jerry Wernberg, a lawyer in the Arbubkle Building, Brook

lyn, N. Y., whose oheok for $3,000 was part of the considers

tion paid by one of the Brannons for the horse Tanner, an

also the said Brannons are warned to produce the bay gelc

ing Tanner, five years old, by Long Taw, dam Mollie Hart

to the Secretary of the LUonia Jockey Club, on the ground

of the club, on or before Monday, tbe 21st of Septembei

1891, for insDection and identification, and until said da

and said Wernberg and the said horse, Tanner.are suspends

from the privileges of the turf. E. Hopper, Seo'y.

*

To enjoy life stimulate digestion and regulate the bowel*

Take Simmons Liver Begulator.

Do not waste your time on doctors when your liver i

diseased. Take S'immons Liver Regulator,
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An Outing On

ROD.
the McCloud With Rod and

Gun.

Editor Breeder an^ Sportsman:—On the 3rd of June

last a party consisting of J.H.Philip, of San Mateo, Dr.

Woodward and son, of S^n Diego. A. H. Crane aid Carl

Westerfield. of San Francisco, Mr Demstedt, of Mare Island,

3. Sill, of Oakland, and th« writer, from the island of Bari-

taria, left this city for the McCloud river near Mount Shasta

m search of health, recreation and sport.

We outfitted in this city with guns, fishing tackle, com-

missary stores and camp equipage.

Taking the California and Oregon train at 8 p.m., at the

Oakland mole, we errived next day at noon, at Sissons, near

Hhe western foot of Mount Shasta.

Here we secured the services of a guide, an old hunter

and mountaineer—a half-breed—Dan McKenzie by name;
jaleo team and wagon, with teamster, to transport our trap-

pings.

Tnus provided, we journeyed around the southern foot of

;?rand old Shasta to the McCloud, a distance of fifteen miles.

ftrs part of the trip was aloneworth the journey. The purity

of the air, laden with resinous perfume: the brilliancy of the

'ware dome; the refreshing mountain breezes; the cooliog

waters of the gushing fountains fed by the everlasting snows

)f Shasta; the beauty of flowering plants and the delicacy of

ibrabbery foliage; the hum of insects and the songs of birds;

:he whispering of the zephyrs through the needles of majes-

i^o pines, not mournful, not ead, but joyous and jubilant;

(he green slopes of the mouotaio with its rock-ribbed flanks

ind snow' capped peaks, all combined to form a picture that

Charmed the senses and captivated the imagination, and, as

'we passed onward the scene was ever varying, opening new
views with kaleidoscopic rapidity.

Arriving at the McCloud we traveled down the right bank

oi the river about four miles to Horse Shoe Bend, where is

oand the only desirable camping ground in close proximity

;o the river for a distance of ten miles.

Owing to the density of the chaporrel along the margin of

;he stream and the precipitous declivity of its rooky banks

t is difficult to find good camping ground, but at this point

,he banks slope gently, there is no thick undergrowth and

he margin of the river is firm gravel.

. Two of the party—Crane and Demstedt with others—had
jamped here the year before and built a log cabin.

When they left they cached snch stores as were uncon-
inmed, closed the cabin and placed a notice on the door that

ill Bportsmen were welcome to its use. The oabin was

ound intact, as alBO the door in the ca^he, with the exception

)f a few thingB destroyed by mice.

Thtse little pests bad found an entrance into the c^che
fmd had eaten a sack of flour and a sack of corn-meal, They
iad also made their nesis in a coverlet which was completely

'leatroyed. Tbey had been so mindful of the divine mandate
— ''Increase and multiply," that they swarmed in the cache,

ind hundreds of them were killed.
' After opening the oacbe and settling ourselves comfortably

n tent and cabin, we built a bridge across the river. This

was accomplished by felling three tall pines that grew in a

Dunch near the margin, and leant toward the river. They
were successfully felled, and their tops reached the further

bank; laBhed together they made a convenient bridge. The
'previous year an attempt was made to build a bridge in the

game manner but failed, because the trees selected grew too

near the bank, and, in falling, the immense sweep of their

topB oreated a centrifugal force that overcame the centripetal,

jausiog them to jump several feet from their stumps, the butts

falling in the river and the swift current carrying them down
the stream.

The camp settled, and the bridge constructed, the next

thing in order was sport ; though establishing camp and
building the bridge famished plenty of fun, and while en-

gaged in -these occupations we were as sportive as kids,

while the labor, or play, gave us healthy/iovigorating exer-

oiBe whioh we enjoyed immensely.
It was decided in conclave, that the next; day should be

devoted to trout fishing—the salmon had not yet commenced
running.

We unpacked our fishing tackle which embodied all mod-
am improvements in piscatorial art, and, the next morning,

sallied forth and cast oor lines in the limpid waters. For

bait we first tried salted salmon roe, of which we had an

abundant supply, but the trout scorned it and would have
none of it.

Figuratively speaking, they tamed up their dirty noses at

t, and not a trout was caught with salted salmon roe thcugh
we had been assured by expert fishermen that it was a favor-

ite diet with them.
In plain view they would dart through the crystal water,

their brilliant sides scintillating in the sun's rays ; swiftly

approach the hook, pause a moment on level 6n ; contemptu-
ously view the bait, then, turning tail would dash into the

nvisible depths.
This bind of sport soon became monotonous. In the hope

that we might still land a few of the speckled beauties before

lundown, we substituted for roe, artificial bait, flies and bugs
of brilliant hues, gorgeous featheis and shining spoons.

With these we made a fair catch, and, towards sunset,

returned to camp fairly laden with spoils.

At the oabin a surprise awaited us in the form of a most
sxcellent supper. It wa3 an enticing repa3t to which we did

imple justice.

i Exercise, long fasting, and the invigorating mountain air

bad engendered lean appetites, and never did hungry boy,

last returned from school, or play, erjjoy with greater zest a

inpper prepared by "mother."
Demstedt, who had been ttere before, and knew the futility

of trying to capture trout with salted roe, had easily made a

?ood catch and returned to camp to prepare supper for the

sarty. He was an adept in the culinary art, a perfect Soyer,

ind it was wonderful the variety of appetizing dishes he

would turn out on short notice with limited cooking appli-

incee, and the way he could cook a trout would tempt the

fastidious palate of old Epicurus.
He seemed to delight in the work, and, daring our whole

ttay did moBt of the cooking from choice,and no one said him
nay, nor disputed with him the privilege. He was a keen

iportBman withal, and landed as many trout and bagged as
'. much game as the best in the party, and probably got more
'un and enjoyment out of the trip than anyone else.

We whipped the river each day with varying success, but

aBnally returned laden with the trophies of rod and line,

generally tired and hungry, sometimes wet and chilly from
falling into the river, whose waters were icy cold, but always
cheerful and happy.
There is a large, beautiful fly with reddish wings and gold-

en Btriped body, that frequents the shrnberry along the

river.

Dan MoKenzie told ub that the trout would easily rise to

them.
As they were in plenty, and easily captured, we tried

them, and found that the trout preferred them to any arti-

ficial bait; so, we discarded the initiation and used the real
fly with most satisfactory results.

The spoon was unaatisfaotory, the only place where it was
available was in a strong ripple, or miniature fall, where the
water was dashed againBt the rocks and churned into white
foam, but under the best conditions the trout were veiy shy
ot them. For several days we pursued this delightful sport,
but all at once the trout censed to bite.

The most tempting of natural flies, the most brilliant arti-

ficial flies and bugs, the moBt gorgeous feathers and the
brightest spoons failed to entice them.
The trout having failed dow, we laid aside the rod and

took up the gun and pursued our sport afield and aforest,
but with small success, for game was scaroe, except deer, and,
as the law forbids killing deer, we jast admired but did not
shoot them.
One evening, while discussing "Soyer" Demstedt's savory

supper, the chances and mischances of the last few days were
also discussed, and many were the theories advanced to ao -

count for the failure of the trout to bite, but none were con-
vincing. After the debate became tiresome some one asked
Dan McKenzie for his opinion. Dan was a "lonesome, mel-
ancholy boy," reticent and taciturn, seldom bpeaking unless
spoken to, but when he did Bpeak his words were chunks of

solid wisdom.
From his corner where he sat contemplatively smoking

bis pip°, he said, "Didn't I tell yon that the Dollies will bite

the mice? Try the mice."
Next day, without any sanguine hope of success, we tried

the mice. We baited our hooks with the most succulent
yuang mice that we could rind, cast our lines and waited the
result. The result waB magical.
The Dolly Vardens ''went" for the mice as avidly as a

'coon for green corn or a 'possom for ripe persimmons. Scores
of them were oaught with this kind of bait, weighing from

2J to 5J pounds. The maws of nearly all that were exam-
ined contained mice. A young mouse was such a delicate
morsel to Dolly Varden, that he would nab it while hav-
ing another in his mouth. Several were caught in tnat con-
dition.

The other varieties of trout, of which there were two, the
Rainbow and Salmon, would not touch mice.
The wisdom of McKenzie's advice was demonstrated by the

numbers of trout cacght, lured to destruction by a luscious
young mouse. And here came in the law of compensation,
for the trout caught with mouse-bait more than compensated
for the destruction the little pests had wrought.

All the time that we were having our sport with the mice
and the dollies, we hooked neither rainbow nor salmon
trout. Every allurement of the art piscatory at our com-
mand was tried in vain to induce them to bite and we were
at our wits' end as to how to capture them.

Luckily, we found the bait that woald tempt their epi-

curean palates, and here again came in the law of compen-
sation, and another proof that a kind aot seldom goes unre-
warded "

"Cast thy bread on the waters and after many days it will

return to thee." We oast our bread but it didn't take many
days to return.
Encamped a hundred yards from us was an old Pitt Eiver

Indian with his family—wife and three-daughters. The old
red-skin had come to the river to fiEh, not for sport and
recreation as we bad, bat to obtain the wherewithal to
supply his larder and feed bis family for the ensuing winter.
Salmon had just began to run and he knew it before we
did, and it was from him that we learned the faot.

He appeared to be a decent sort of old chap, and at firBt

was uncommunicative and seemed suspicious. His daugh-
ters, however, took great interest in ub and visited our camp
every day.

These children of the forest were interesting features of our
camp life They never tired of watching the—to them

—

strange ways of their white brothers and commenting on
them.
They could, or would, speak very little English, but talked

in their native tongue, which was soft and musical, with
nothing of the gutteral about it. They were dressed in

cheap calicos of gay colors, and in striking contrast with the

dnsky maidens of the many tribes that I had come in con-

tact with in forest and plain, were scrupulously clean. They
wore deerskin moccasins, but no headgear except what nature
provided.
Their luxuriant black tresses were gathered in a long

braided queue behind and tied with scarlet ribbon. Many a

square meal did they eat at our table, and many a souvenier
did the} carry home.
This kindnesB to his children caused old Lo's heart to

melt and unloosed his tongue. He told us that we could
catch all the trout, of either variety, that we wanted by using
fresh salmon roe for bait.

As with our paraphernalia we had provided appliances with
which we could take all the salmon required, we were not

slow in "catohing on" to his information. Salmon were now
running thickly, and in a short time we speared a large num-
ber weighing Irom 10 to 25 lbs. eaoh. Only about one in

eight proved to be a she, but each "she" furnished a hatful of

roe.
p

Th'ree varieties of salmon were taken, the hook-nose, the

red and the silver. The hook-nose is a veritable devil,

as bellerophant as a sword-fish. He has a row of strong,

sharp teeth in each jaw, about three-eighths of an inch in

length, and woe betide the unfortunate denizen of the river

that excites his pique. Like a flash he will make a fierce

onslaught on him and lite great mouthiuls of flesh from his

sides. These attacks seem to be made in a spirit of mere
wantomness or devilisbneBS, for the hook-nose does not

swallow what he has bitten off, but spies out as ii in con-

tempt.
The salmon were not used for food, trout being preferable;

but they were not wasted. Tney were given to "Lo," who
dried and smoked them and laid them by for winter's use.

The old fellow was very grateful.

With fresh roe we oaught more trout than ever we thought
could be in the river—rainbow, salmon and dolly varden.

They all took to it kindly and never lacked for sport. Sal-

mon also took the roe with avidity, a thmg which, accord-

ing to Dan McKenzie and Lo, had never been known before;

but, possibly, their information waB limited.

The fact that salmon will take the hook at all seems to

prove that, while running in the upper courses of the nvers

for the purposes of spawning and fertilizitioD, they eat. The
popular opinion is to the cotitrary, and even the scientists

uphold the popular belief. It is true that of manj salmon's
stomach examined, but Blight traces of food were found, bat

even such blight trac< were evidence that they take food.

It must be remembered that the habitat of the salmon, after

the first year, is the sea, and that their food is marine animals

and fish, and that when they ascend the rivers to spawn
tbey find but little of their natural diet and are therefore
compelled to fast.

Nature haa, without doabt, provided them with the power
of >ong fasting, but at the eame lime they get hungry and,
if opportunity offers, will eat.

The larger proportion of them, not distroyed by their
natural enemies, including man, probably die of inanition,
but thousands survive and return to the sea, a fact that has
also been disputed.

' Lo" averred that such was the fact, and the keen instinot
and habit of olose observation, sharpened by years of practice
in a vocation that furnished him the chief element of tmbsist-
ance, ought to count for something.
To the inexperienced reader ic might appear incredible that

a twenty five pound salmon could be caught with a small
trout line, but such was the faot. Experienced fishermen
will understand it.

On hooking a big salmon he would be given play tbe eame
as a trout, and when tired out gaffed and landed.
Every morning, if the weather was fair, we scattered along

the b-tnka of the river, with rod and line, and seldom failed of
a good catch. The rainbows were the beauties, tboogh
There was spirited rivalry to land the greatest number.
When hooked, the way they would dart and jump aod tt ug-
gle and make tbe line whiz through the water was exbilarot-

ing. They would dash ihrongh the water, their brilliant

sides flashing like a beam of sunshine or a fl*sh of lightning.

To land a five-pounder was provocation of exaltation of spirit.

Speaking of spirit, though, we never lacked any, for when
rod and gan failed Bourbon county, Kentucky, supplied tbe
deficiency.

There is an islet a few feet from shore near where oar camp
was situated. On this islet, with pick and shovel, we made
a fish pond for the purpose of storing what fish we had no
present use for.

While fishing each of us carried a sack with puckering
string and cord attached with which to fasten to root or
rock. As soon as a trout was landed he was placed in the
sack, which was sunk in the water, thus keepiog him alive

and fresh.

Towards evening someone would harness up old Rosinante,
our one horse, with saddle-bagB made of canvas, eaoh pocket
capacious enough to hold a ten-gallon keg, aod, with a big

bucket, half-full of water in one of the pockets, would start

out to gather :n tbeBpoils of the day. It was not practicable

to use two buokets because of the narrowness of the trail

along the bant and the olose proximity of the trees. With
two buckets, the one on the land side coming in contac; with
the trees would have bumped old Rosy into the river. From
each sack the trout were transferred to the bucket. When
the last sack was reached old Rosy was slewed around aod
the backet placed in the other packet. The old horse would
forcibly remonstrate against being cinched tight enough to

bold securely the one bucket without its being balanced on
the other bide, and when the bucket was shifted he would
give expression to his delight at the relief afforded. From
the backet the fish were transferred to tbe pond where they
w< re kept until required for use. Meats were kept fresh by
sinking them in a tin bucket into the cold water just deep
enough to prevent the bucket from overflowing. Fresh meat
we had in plenty. Rattlesnakes were thick, and many
were killed but not eaten, for just at that time we had
no hankering for snake diet. Rattlers, by the way, are very

good eating for a hungry man when he has notbicg el-e to

eat. I have tried them. Their flesh somewhat resembles an
eel in texture and flavor, and, when one is famishing, not to

be sneezed at.

The California Oriole was numerous but not molested.

There was a flight of what we took to be tbe Great North
American Diver but we secured none of them. Jack-a*B

rabbits and cotton-tails we saw none of, nee ground squirrels.

There were grizzleys and wolves and wild cats an 1 panthers

in the mountaias, bat we didn't molest eaoh other. The
only ferocious beast that was shot was a poor, little, measly
black bear cab. Several of the party had a shot at him, bat

no one seemed desirous of claiming the honor of killing him.

During our six weeks' stay, there were eight rainy dHya in

which fiBbing waB impracticable ; not because of the wot, for

we were provided with rubber suits, bat because of the mad-
dinese of the water.

While raining, and for about twenty-four honrs af er the

rain ceased falling, the water iu the river was milky white,

and at such time no fish would bite. We were much puzzled

at first to acoount for this, for all the little rills that trickled

into the river from either side were limpid dear, and Squaw
Creek, which finds its source in the eternal snows of Suasta

and conflutes with the McCloud a few miles above whe»e our

camp wa3 situate, was crystal pare. Three or four miles

above Squaw Creek, Muddy Creek falls in, and here we found
the cause of the discoloration.

Muddy Creek also takes its rise from the snows of Shasta,

and its main stream issues from tbe under surface of the

nose of a glacier. The warm rains melting the margin-" of

the glacier loosened its anchorage, and caused it to glide

slowly forward and downward, i;e immense weight and
momentum giving it power to grind its rocky bed into tine

powder. This powder, carried by Muddy Creek to the Mc-
Cloud, Boiled its waters aod caused its milky appearance.

Just back of camp whb a spar of mountain, from the bide of

which could be obtained a fine view of the glacier, but owing

to tbe distance, its movement oould not be discerned.

Tbe discoloration of the snow, along the flanks of the

glacier, caused by the mad, was plainly visible.

Splendid displays of snow and cloud banners—which have

been desoribed by John Mnir—were also freqaeoily seen

streaming horizontally from the top of the mountain's peak,

presenting a most beautiful appearance Sometimes ibeBe

cloud or boow banners would suddenly puff out and expand,

hanging suspended above tbe summit of the mountain, and
presenting, io the sun's rays, the appearance of smoke.
This aoooants, possibly, for the many repirts of volca-iic

aetivitv in the bosom of old Shasta, tboogh, without doubt,

her internal fires are still smouldering, and at some time io

the near fatore may break forth.

Ooe of a party that ascended Mt. Shasta on July 33, 1889.

camped on the summit all night, fired salute*, built bon-tires

and made all Borti of pyrotechnic displays, and at surrise on
the morning of tbe 4tb, flung to the breeze tbe glorious *tar*

and BtripeB, the banner of America and of freedom; be told

me that on the top of tbe mountain, three feet below the nnr-

face, the groun \ was so hot as to be unbearable to the naked
hand.
During our whole six weeks' sojourn the weather was

delightful, even when it rained it being warm and pleat-ant.

The range of the thermometer was about forty degrees at

sunrise, ninety at noon and seventy at sunset, affording tbt

tb*rmic variety that braces the nerves and invigorates th

whole system of man.
We revelled in this Arcadia as long as time would per

and wished that the stay might be prolonged, but duty bi
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the cares of business oalled us to other scenes; so, like the

Arab, we "quietly folded our tents and silently stole away."

Every member of the party greatly enjoyed the picnic, and

the unanimous verdict was that the trip waB well worth

repetition. B. T. 0.

THE KENNEL.
Dog owners are requested to send for publication the earliest poHai

ble notices of whelps, Balea, names claimed.preaentationsand deaths,

in their kennels, in all Instances writing plainly names of sire and dam
tndof grandparents, colors, dates and breed.

FIXTURES.
Bench Shows.

Northern Illinois Poultry and Pet Stock Association's sixth annual

bench show, Rockford, III., December 11, 12, 13, 14 and 15.

The Freeport Poultry and Pet Stock Association's inaugural bench

show, Freeport, 111., December—, T. E. Taylor, Secretary.

1892.

Mascoutah Kennel Club's fourth annual bench show, Chicago, Feb-

ruary 6, 10, 11 and 12. John L. Lincoln, Jr., Secretary.

Westminster Kennel Club's sixteenth annual show, New York Feb-

ruary 23, 24, 25 and 26. James Mortimer, superintendent.

Philadelphia Kennel Club's bench show, Philadelphia, March 1, 2,

8 and 4. F. B. Brown. Secretary

Duquesne Kennel Club's Becond annual bench show, Pittsburgh

Pa., March 16, 16, ITand 18. W. E. Lit tell, Secretary.

The New England Kennel Club's eighth annual bench show, Boston,

Mass., April 7, 8, 9 and 10. E. H. Moore, Secretary.

The Southern California Kennel Clubs bench show April 26, 21, 22

and 23, 1892. C. A Sumner, Secretary, Los Angeles, Cal.

The Southern California Kennel Club's fourth annual bench Bhow,

April 20, 21, 22 and 2;1. at Los Angeles. 0. A. Sumner, Secretary.

The California K«nnel Club's bench seow May 4, 5, 6 and 7, at San
Francisco. H. L. Miller, Secretary, box 2317.

Field Tbials.

United States Field Trial Club's inaugural trials, Bicknell, Ind.,

November 2. P. T. MadiBon, Secretary, Indianapolis, Ind.

Eastern Field Trials Club's thirteenth annual trials, High Point, N.

0., Member's Stake, November 12; open stakes, November 16. "W. A.

Oostei, Secretary.

Central Field Trial Olub.s third annual trials, Lexington, N. 0„
November ao. 0. H. Odell, Secretary.

Philadelphia Kennel Club's field trials, December 14, Charles F.

Connell, Secretary.

1892.

Southern Field Trial Club s fourth annual trials, New Albany, MIsb.,

February I, T. M. Brumby, Secretary.

Pacific Coast Field Trials Club's field trials, Bakersfield, California,

January I8th. J. M. Kilgariff, Secretary, San Francisco.

Is It Trial or Competition?

In Bpeaking on this question, the Eastern Field Trials

Olub voices what appears to us to be the proper test in all

field trials. It is the quality defined as "bird sense" that all

trials should seek to determine. The following statement is-

sued to owners and handlers by the above-mentioned club

seems to us very appropriate and commendable:

In issuing the revised rales in conformity with the spot-

ting system, the Club has these principles which it wishes to

bring forward:

1st. That each and every trial is simply a trial in the true

Bense of the word and not a competition in which the num-
ber of points made by either dog will necessarily count in his

favor. The Club desires handlers competing at their trials

to show their dogs to the best advantage and not hustle for

points on scattered birds, assuring them that each dog will

be given a thorough test, both as to his finding and pointing
qualities.

2d. That the Judges will give greater credit to dogs show-
ing the best natural qualities, it being the desire of the Club
to have the best dogs placed to the front irrespective of the
lack which is supposed to attend competitions of this nature.

The Judges will be requested to give more attention to a dog's

natural finding qualities than has been done in the past

years, and the time saved by weeding out the poorer dogs in

the first series, will enable them to thoroughly test the best

dogs in each stake.

3d. In doing away with a soale of points expressed nu-
merically, the Club desires to inform the public, as nearly as
possible, what standard the dogs competing at their trials

will be jadged under. The Jadges will be requested to place

to the front dogs showing the best nataral qualities, viz.: in-

telligent ranging, desire to find birds independently, bird

Benae and nose, or, expressed in fewer words, dogs showing
the greatest ability and desire to find birds. All dogs must be
thoroughly broken aB a matter of coarse. Handlers will be
given time to let a dog finish his cast before be is ordered in
a new direction. Under the new method of selecting the
winners, it is hoped and expected that the question of luck
will be entirely eliminated, and the first, second and third
best dogs will be Burely and accurately placed in accordance
with their merits.

Coursing* at Merced.

November 10th nest, will witness a fine gathering of the

greyhound fancy at Merced for the purpose of taking part

in the grand events arranged for that leading coursing event.

The best dogs from all over the country will be there and the

winners will unquestionably be made to earn their honors.

In the matter of the class of sport presented on the plaiDs of

Meroed we are enthusiasts. We love to see the dogs have
full swing and a merry course for the game. It pays in the

inoreased amount of sport presented. With a good pair o'

field glasses one may follow the hare and hounds with suffi-

cient accuracy to enable one to form a fair estimate of the
merits of the dog and in reporting, the advantage whioh
this stationary position affords, with the additional informa-
tioniobtained from the jadge on doubtful points a report much
more satisfactory can be secured than by following the dogs
on horsebaok. We personally like the Merced plains and
the sport as there presented—much more than any we have
ever been enabled to attend and we doubt not bat that the
Bport thiB year will be fully equal, if indeed not superior, to
that presented last year.

Mr. Cronin, it is said, will attend the meeting at Great
Bend, Kansas, this year and course someone or more of his
dogs; should he do so we are confident that he will be in the
money as he has some good dogs.
Through the courtesy of Mr. Dickson, we learn the follow-

ing relative to the Oakland Coursing Club:
r
. he members of this club met on Thursday last at Mr. P.

Si'i th's, corner of Seventh and Franklin streets.

There was a large gathering of the leashmen and others

who take an interest in coarsing matters. The President of

the olab, J. MoGivney in the chair.

The olub will hold their Bummer meeting in P. Canovan's
Park, Ocean View, to-morrow (Sunday). There were Bixteen

dogs entered and the "draw" waB as follows:

J. Campbell's Grover Cleveland vs. J Rodger's Oakland
Maid; B. Nolan's Nattle vs. P. Mullen's George Washington;
D.Leonard's Spot vs. P. Pegnan'a Lady Washington; J.

Campbell's The Girl I Left Behind Me vs. J. Moyles* Chippie;

D. Downer's Mexico vs. P. S- Colon's Lady Harkaway; J,

Tevlin's Snow vs. J. Dugan's Berkeley Boy; P. Mullen's
Jim Marsh vs. H. Leonard's Oakland Chief; M. Molnerney's
Spring vs. Dan Leonard's Berkeley Lass.

John Grace, Jr., was elected jadge, J. MoOormack slipper,

and William Halpin slip steward.

The World's Fair Benoh Show.

The following conditions will govern this event:

Exhibitors of dogs owned in the United States or Canada,
must famish with each application for entry, a certificate

signed by the Secretary of the American Kennel Club, Bhow-
ing that such dog has been registered in tbe Amerioan Ken-
nel Club Stad Book, under one of the two following rules of

said Club: (a) Where the sire and dam are already registered;

lb) Where dogs possess an authenticated pedigree extending
back three generations. Such certificate mast also contain

the stud book number assigned to such dog. Exhibitors of

dogs owned outside of the United States and Canada must
fnrnish satisfactory evidence that such dogs are recorded,

or are eligible to record in some recognized foreign Btud book,
in which purity of breeding is the basia for registration. All

applications for entry in this division will be considered by a

committee of three, to be appointed by the Chief of the De-
partment of Live Stock, to which committee all applications

and evidence relative thereto will be referred. The report of

this committee will be the basis upon which the Chief of the

Department of Live Stock will determine the eligibility of

suoh animal to entry. The word "dog" as used in the roles

includes both sexes. Special rales and regulations govern-

ing the exhibit in this division will be issued hereafter. The
prizes in the classes fer mastiffs, Great Danes, Si. Bernards
(separate classes for rough and smooth coats), deerhounds,
greyhounds, foxhounds, Bhaggy foxhounds, bloodhounds,
Russian wolfhounds, pointers (separate classes for heavy and
light weights), English, Irish and black and tan or Gordon
setters, and griffons, are: Challenge classes, dogs, moral;

same for bitohes: open classes, dogs, first, $40; second, $20:
third, certificate of merit; same for bitches. In the classes for

Chesapeake Bay dogs, Irish water spaniels, Clumber span-

iels, field spaniels, cocker spaniels (separate open classes for

blaok and other than black), bob-tailed sheepdogs, retrievers,

King Charles and Blenheim spaniels (no challenge classes in

these two last named), poodles, bulldogs, bull terriers, fox

terriers (wire-haired), Irish terriers. Dandie Dinmont terriers,

Skye terriers, Yorkshire terriers, black and tan terriers (over

7 pounds), Scotch terriers, Bedlington terriers, Clydesdale

terriers, toy terriers (other than Yorkshire, under 7 pounds),
whippets, and pugs, dachshunde, beagles, and basset hounds,
the prizes are: Challenge olasses, dogs, medal; bitohes the

same, open olasses, dogs, $20, $10. and certificate of merit

respectively; bitohes the same. Collies, rough-coated, chal-

lenge classes, dogs, medal; bitches, the same. Open classes,

dogs, $25, $15 and certificate of merit respectively; bitches,

the same. The same in open olasses for Newfoundlands.

Craze for Big St. Bernards.

The reasons given by "Aloin" in one of his spicy com-

munications to this journal recently as to the cause of the

marked mortality among St. Bernards we think well founded.

He attributes the long series of disasters sustained by our

importers to the fact that in breeding this splendid variety of

the canine race every other quality, in a large measure at

least, has bean sacrificed to that of size. Dogs weighing two
hundred pounds and upwards have been Bought after, not

that they were supposed to possess better quality or form,

strength, agility or any other desirable feature, but just be-

cause they were larger. Is this a good principle upon whioh
to buildlthis magnificent breeds claim to public consideration ?

Aside from any question of the sacrifice of health and strength

of the animals we do not think it is desirable or necessary.

Advices from New York recently says of Lord Bute:

"The biggest dog in the world arrived here yesterday on
ths White Star steamship Normandie. He is Lord Bute,

and is the finest St. Bernard dog known. He is now the

property of the Mention kennels of Pheeoixville, Pa. He
was purchased for $3750 from Thomas Shillock of Birming-

ham. As a benoh-show dog he has won in England twenty-

six prizes. He is thirty-Bix inches high, or one inch higher

than Sir Bedivere, and weighs 247 pounds, ortwenty pounds
heavier than Bedivere."
Not a word as to quality, intelligence or other features of

interest, but the principal feature is that he is the largest

dog in the world, as though this fact alone wa^ sufficient to

oommend him to the dog fancying public. We think, ayen
for thiB variety, that 150 to 175 pounds weight would be

muoh more desirable. Size, above that point where pro-

portionate strength and reasonable agility are sacrificed is

not desirable, and we doubt not but that it is detrimental

both to the use and purpose for which these dogs are by
nature intended, and also to their health.

Mr. J. B. Eliot has purchased and brought to this city a

very fine Scotch oollie from the Strathmore Kennels of Stam-

ford, Conn,, described as follows: Strathmore Ben, 15,722

(formerly Strathmore, 10,349). Whelped July 14, 1887. Sire,

Dublin Scot, 5.924. Dam, Effle Dean 11, 5,989. Color, sa-

ble, frill tipped with black, white spot on breast.

Dublin Scot is the winner of over thirty-five first, ohampion
and special prizes, and sire of more prize-winnera than any
other dog in America.

Effl e Dean 11, has not only won a large number of prizes,

but is the dam of many prize winners. Those who know
her best, pronounce her a Collie of unusually fine qualities.

Strathmore Ben is half brother of Scotilla, who took the

champion prizeH at the Westminster Kennel Club Bhows at

New York, in 1889 and '90. He is also half brother on the

dam's side of the famons Jakyr Dean, 11,609, who took first

puppy prize at SyraouBe in 1888, and first in her class at New
York in 1889.

Thus it is easily to be seen that Strathmore Ben is as

finely bred as any dog in the country. He is strikingly

handsome, very affectionate and intelligent. Is a sure stock-

getter, and his paps are invariably fine.

Visits.

Mr. W. P. Hess' (Saoramento, Cal.) fox-terrier bitch Titua
to J. B. Martin's Blemton Shiner (Champion Blemton Babi-
con—Champion Blemton Brilliant) upon September 10th at
San Francisco.

Mr. Daggett's (San Francisco, Cal.) St. Bernard bitch Snow-
flake (Tell—Clio) to J. B. Martin's liepublioan (Champion
Duke of Wellington—Kestiess) upon September 11th at San
Francisco.

*—

Whelps-

Mr. J. B. Martin's (San Francisoo, Cal.) English mastiff
Bess whelped September 11th Bix paps, three dogs, to Joe
Cantillon's Lance.

^

Sales.

H. T. Harris, San Jose, Cal., has sold Irish setter dog
puppy, whelped June Is, 1891, by Cham Elcho Jr. (3881)—
imp. Kate IX. (11504) to Mr. W. F. Gann, of San Fran.
CISCO.

Irish setter bitch pappy, same litter, to Mr. W. F. Gunn,
San Francisco.

Irish Better dog puppy, same litter, to Mr, B. W. Coffin,
San Francisco.

The entries for the United States Field trial olubs Geld

trials Derby dosed September 1st, with seveLty-four entries;
forty-eight English setters; three Irish setters and twenty-
three pointers. A good class.

The Calgary Bod and Gun Club's second annual field trials

took place on September 9th, near Cochrane, Alberta, N. W.
T. First, D. G. Robison's English setter dog Banger. Sec-
ond, divided between H. McCallongh's pointer dog Boyal
and W. Hogg's English setter Dash B.

Tom W. Zimmerman was telling a party of friends at the

Bnrnet House last evening of a display he had seen of the

wonderfui aagaoity of a collie, says the Cincinnati Enquirer, !

The dog was driving a flock of sheep ont Spring Grove avenue
\

toward Ivorydale. When they came to the covered bridge

crossing the creek, the sheep refused to enter, and simply
walked on around the entrance, but not into it. After en*
deavoring to send them through, the dog ran across their

backs, took one of them by an ear and led it into the bridge.
This was all that was needed, as the rest followed with a
rush.

The Occidental Coarsing Club of this city are making prep-

arations for the coming season of sport in the leash. Three

hundred dollars of the amount required to plaoe Newark
Park in oondition for the sport has been paid into the treas-

ury of the club, and all things will be ready for the opening

meeting on Thanksgiving Day and thus afford- the dog's

coursing at Merced a good rest in order to be in good trim
for this meeting. An abundance of hares will be placed in
the Park next week so that they may become fully accus-
tomed to the runs there provided, in time for this meeting.
Good Bport 1b always the presentation at Newark, and we an-
ticipate that the coming events will be especially so. Let
every one who is interested in good, clean sport be on hand
when these events occur.

Mr. M. D. Walter, of Gait, has, we think, a 'coon dog

which is deserving of the Dalm in this peculiar line of sport.

Becently, on one evening near that plaoe, this dog was in-

strumental in bringing thirteen 'coons to filaogbter. Ee has

not escaped unscathed, however, as a well-nigh perfect

mark is shown on one ear where a vicious 'coon bit ont a
whole mouthful, yet the old hound is game and fears not to
attack the varmints wherever found. We anticipate some
considerable pleasure in the near future, as we are promised
the privilege of following the old dog and witnessing his
marvelous qualities in this line. 'CoonB must be thicker
than fleas in that region, judging from the reported number
of captures made there during the season.

In a city not far remote from Cincinnati, fays the Gazette,

lives a most estimable gentleman, Mr. X., of high social posi-

tion, who is afflicted with an affection of the lower limbs

which, when he is seated, necessitates hia holding his leg

straight out before him. In a family where this gentleman

visits dwells a most intelligent dog full of oute antics. Among
the dog's varied accomplishments is a triok of jumping
through or over the arms and legs of his owner. Well, the

dog oame into the drawing-room the other evening daring
one of Mr. X.'s visits, and seeing the leg stock oat before
him, proceeded forthwith to jamp over it and then back
again, and so on till he was taken out of the room. All pres-
ent enjoyed the fun, including Mr. X. and the dog—the last

named evidently thinking that that leg was stuok ont for his
special benefit. It was in truth a fanny Bight.

There is a most remarkable dog in Hamilton, Canada, says

the Forest and Stream. He is a rough-haired mongrel ter.

rier and rejoices in the name of""'Jack, the polioeman's dog."

Fifteen years ago his master, a night watchman, was shot

while on duty, The deg, who was with him, ran home and,

by whining at the door and scratching, attracted the atten-

tion of the inmates, whom he at once guided to his dying

master. For the three days that the man lingered between
life and death the dog lay at the foot of his bed and never

Btirred until the body was removed to the cemetery, when
he followed in the funeral procession to the grave. Thence
he went to the police station, and every night Bince then he
has attended tbe men while on duty. At six a. m. when the
men are lined up for dismissal, the dog takes up his post at
the head of the line. On tbe command, *'DismisB" being
given, he barks and immediately disappears down the street,
running at hia utmost speed. No one knows where he goes
nor what he lives on. All but his ''public" life is a mystery.
In the miscellaneous olass at tbe Hamilton show his entry
reads. "305. Hamilton Police Force. Jack, the police-
man's dog (rough terrier), fifteen years old. Not for sale."
Miss Whitney awarded him vhc, doubtless more in recogni-
tion of his unique reputation than anything else. ly
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THE GUN.
On the Bay.

C. W. Kyle.

Soft, cloudless skies o'er-arched the bills and sea
.

Tbe Autumn day, one dream of Bolitude;

Tbe air a ehimmeriDg veil of gold and bine.

Fallen Irom Summer's slow departing form
For that short interval of quietude
Which waits on Winter's coming. Dreamy scene.

Breathed every sound a note of melody.
Tbe snow-white swan afloat tbe swelling wave.
And ships with great wings spread move out to Bea.

Witb oarlocks drawn we drift, but with the tide.

The sun sinks toward the Bea; long shadows throw
Athwart toe bay their unsubstantial forma.

Tbe s*-a-gulls and tbe swans with measured stroke

Now fan their way. each to Mb chosen rest.

Out from tbe EaBt Nigbt spreadB ber cable wings.
And in the West la lost tbe gold of day.

No discord marks tbe change. Peace ruletb still;

From out the sombre arch of Autumn's night,

A thousand scintillating atars etaine on,
God's sentinels which watch while dreams the world.

The Trap at Hanford-

The last contest for the Kutner-Goldafein Co. Cop is as

llows:

,]der 1 0011110111 0—8,
Vey 1 1111111011 0—10

Hubbard 1 1111111110 1-11
)Wftr 3 0100111111 1—8
it .; i 1111111110 l-n
tidings 1 1111111110 0-10
m0ie 1 1111111011 1—11

C£ 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1—8
Hubbard 1 0011011111 1—9

The contest on above ties resulted in favor of Hubbard as
1llows:

bbard l 111111-7
1 11111 0-6

nbYe.
..'.'.'. 1 10 -2

The Blue Rock Club.

A ott (August).,

Saturday last the Blue Eock Club closed tbe shooting at

trap for the season. The day was windy, in fact the

beze from the bay swept across Alameda Point with such

j lence as to render the possibility of making average scores

i hiDg entirely out of the question. This fact rendered the

f'»otiog uncertain, but in no sense interfered with the good

lie which is always associated with the matohes of this or-

giization. The following score is conspiouous for the

' lose eggs" which it presents: 15 singles, 5 doubles.

• ids'" 1 10011110O0U00C
Doubles 10 01 01 01 00—10

N 01111011101111
DoubleB ...10 11 00 00 10—16

. 1 00000010011001
Doubles 00 11 11 00 00—9
.0 10100100111111
Doubles 10 11 00 10 10-li

.0 01000000110001
Doubles 00 00 10 10 10—7

o a fifteen bird tools the score was as follows:

Be 0000111100100 1-6
A ott 0100000011000 1-4
Caian 1 0011101100110 0-8
Biey 1 0101001011110 1—9
U,y 1011011110001 0—8

nother pool event at ten singles resulted in the folio w-

ii:

Sle i 01011010 o—5

Biey 010101000 1—

*

Oau 1 01100110 1—6
D,j 10001001 0—3

Suggestions on Trap Shooting,

ow that the season at the trap is over and the honors

fc skill have been awarded, it becomes a matter of interest to

- w pare notes and deduce such concluaions as logically fol-

ic from the season's work. Reforms seldom if ever spring

fa i the same source which created the methods out of which

|I 368 arise, for it necessarily follows that the legitimate

«;luBions or results arising from a given premise are an-

i ti rnted and desired by the parties establishing the code of

n s leading to such conditions,

he American Association rules on trap Bhooting were,

.: w lout doubt formed by experts at the trap and consequently

- w 3 made to suit only this brilliant but necessarily small

:- to >r of the Bporting interests. The greatest good to the

:. gi test number is an axiomatic prinoiple which if made to

i| y rigidly to all tournaments and trap events would in-

nse ten fold the number of active participants in these in-

te -ting and invigorating events. The stem demands of

i
bi neSB extend the close season on game perpetually for

u> y lovers of sport. These gentlemen can get off once a

w t daring the trap-shooting season for a half day or more,
bi they cannot Bpare the time and expense of a week's out*

in nore than once a year. How to establish a rule whereby
m may contest at the trap on terms of equality so that all

: - m feel that they are having a fair show and bring each
-,i m against his equal in skill has been tbe subject of much
.. Bt y and suggestion. We suggest the following plan which

w elieve eminently practical.

every event let the entrance be made as heretofore:
:2* ea ) amount of entrance, same number of birds, shoot in

: [i aa
! order, but let the secretary of each club keep before him

- tb record made on each event, and let the purses, medals
« other prizes be divided as follows: Class A—all who

' b( a record of killing twenty or twenty-five birdB or targets

;> fit ght on two occasions ; Class B—-all who have killed or

fi
n br en twice, fifteen birds or targets ; ClaBS C—all who have
I ki d or broken twelve birds or targets Btraight twice. In
;' lb way tb a large majority of Bhooters will fall into clashes

: B d 0, and they will feel that they have some fair show for

I in the money and are not donating it all without a

of return to the experts in Class A.
r tournaments let the secretary of each club forward a

of every separate trap event held in the State by the club
hioh he belongs, to the secretary of the State Sportsman's
nation, or other body having charge of the State touroa-

iu
t which usually occurs at the close of the season's sport

a| be traps, and when these events occur, the gentlemen of
to satire State will meet and contest against their equals in

skill as displayed iu'their entire season's shooting. Let all

medals and prizes be offered under the management of the
State Board governing these events in aocordance with the

above divisions and there can be no questioning, the fact

that there will be a ten-fold interest taken in these tourna-
ments. Every BhootiDg olub fails and falls far short of its

purpose if it neglects to hold out every possible inducement
to encourage the sport by drawing into the clubs and State

asBOoiations every man who has a desire to learn to become
proficient in the use of of the gun.
We hope to see a fine gold medal and a good guaranteed

purse offered at the Sta'e Sportsmen's meeting next year in

this State for the man who has never before killed twelve

birds at the traps in succession, also for the man who never
broke twelve inanimate targets straight before that event

and so on to the number of fifteen, twenty and twenty-6ve
consecutive killB or credits. There is no danger whatever
in this plan working to the detriment of the expert shots;
all will be striving to reach a higher grade. Look out for

the kindergarten; the graduates will take care of themselves.
Of course we want a free-for-all medal—in fact, as matters

now stand we have no other. Gentlemen of tbe State Sports-

men's Association, let us hear from you on these suggestions
Ail must admit the desirability of increasing tbe number of

active trap Bhooters. If tbe above does not meet yonr ap-
proval suggest a better method and we will thankfully es-

pouse them and labor earnestly to place them in practical

operation

.

A Short Sketch About Firearms.

'scussed, I 'clar dis huh 'scussion brung to de olose, an* ez
de cannel am bnrntn' low on de rostrum an' de lebios ob de
'popsum fat am fry in' in desasser dip at de udder end de ball.

I clar dis hnh meetin' 'journed til de call ob de pres'dent
names 'nndder meetin'.
Sbamblegait Lightfoot, de hon'able property man ob de

club, best ter be specially peitic'lar ob de sasser-dip an' de
cannel blook seein 'a Ize gwinter brung number moah 'portant

'soussions et el come on iu de fucher. I doan like ter do all de
talkin', ez yo all know Ize mat' nv few words, bat as no-
boddy knowed Nailemall ez I do, corse et fell ter me dis

evenin' ter do de talkin'. S'loDg. We's journed sine de day."

Firearms, as distinguished from artillery, originated about

the year 1364, when 500 "hand-cannons" were made at

Ferouse or Perugia. Hand-guns were used at the siege of

Arras in 1414 and at Lucoa in 1430. Tubes for firing balls

with gunpowder, capable of being held iu the hand and called

"scorpions," came into ase in Eogland in 1440; and in 1471

300 Flemings, armed with hand-guns, each of which required

two men to manage, accompanied Edward IV. when he landed

at Bavenspur. A corpse of "arquebusiers" was formed in

1476 and in 1510 the Swiss had 500 cavalrymen, armed with

hand-guns, doing service in Italy. The wheel-look pistol had

become quite common in Germany as early as 1512, but its

use did not spread to other European countries until nearly a

quarter of a century later. By tbe use of "light firearms" at

the Battle of Pavia, February 24th, 1525, the Spaniards

defeated Francis I. of France. Pavia was the first consider-

able battle in which firearms were used. Muskets was first

used by the Duke of Alva against the Flemings in 1567; they

were introduced into the French army in 1614. The firelock

came into use in 1669 and the fusil about 1671. A brass fire-

arm called a "fancy gun," in the shape of a walking cane,

was invented iu 1712, but was never very generally adopted.

The next step forward was the invention of the "harpoon"'

gun, this in 1731. Forsythe took out his patent for igniting

gunpowder on the percussion principle April 11, 1S07. Per-

cussion caps were first used by the French army in 1830, and

by the English in 1853. Since that time there has been many
impro Yemen t s in firearms in. both the Old and the Hew
worlds.

The 'Coon Hunten' Club

"Befo* dis huh meetin' am precedin* I done got de Soar

fust fur de pupos' uv telling yo' 'bout delaw what am gwin-

ter gov'n dis huh 'scussion," observed Jawbone Miller.

"Fust as de go befo'I ez pres'd'nt ob dis huh 'Coon Hun-

tin' Club which ez wouldn't been no club 'ceptin' fur me an'

my ole 'coon dog, Nailemall.

Gem'Un, hev yo' been recomemberin' dat fac' ez yo' 'sem-

bled huh dis ebenin'? Brudder Proudfoot Johnson yo' dis-

remembei dat fao' don' yo? An' yo' Mose Wimbletom an'

Elder Hawkins and Blossom Cotton, yo' all know dat am de

truf? 'Coae yo' does; ebber single one ob yo' knowB dat, for

Ize de foundation ob dis huh tire organ'zation. Wif des huh

few disramblin' an' perfunctotory remarkin's I gwinter cum
to do all 'portant question fur which considtrin' we's 'aem-

bled.

De question am: "Whioh am' de beat coon dog 'roan' des

hah parts?

I sees ebber one of yo' ez jest reddy to shou t Mister Presi-

fient Watkins Nailemall! 'Corse yo's righr, fur dar aint no

dog in de whole commun'ty what kin nailemall 'oept'n' him

ez is answerin' to dat same cognom'n.

Whar would yo' be 'ceptin' fo' me an' Nailemall?

When de ohillen' am cryin' fo' substinance an' de cobbord

am' empty, an' de neighbors 'spioions ob der chicken roost

an* yo' been libbin' on green co'n an' yams fo* bouten fo'

tnit? Den what yo* do ceptin' fo' me an' Nailemall?

'Leben times outen' de doz'n yo' jes cams 'long an says Brer

Watkins le's go coonln'?

An' when's I been de man to 'fuse 'ceptin' uv yo* invita-

tion 'specially when yoa'v got a drap o' argumint ? When's

de time Nailemall didn't catch de 'coon? I pauBe fo' a re.

ply to dat statement frum enuy libbin man long dis huh

bottom. Yo' all knowa how dat ar old hound make de 'coon

take to de 'cimmon tree and how he yowl an* take on like

mad til we's cum to de spot whar he am soamperin' bout

raisin' dedebbil bo's to keep de 'coon frum slopin'. Gem'
lin dat ar dog Nailemall am' de king v?on dog oh de worl'.'

Dar ain't no eputin' dat fao'. He kin kill mo' 'coons dan all

de rest de dogs in de State an' dar ain't no dog round' des

huh parts what kin shuffle 'long on de same swamp wif him.
What's de use ob raisin' dis huh question when its 'sided fo'

ets raised ?

Dats what Ize remarkin' an' ez de Cheer hurs no 'jeotion,

case oar can't be none, Ize gwinter 'side ez prea'deot ob did

buh 'Coon Huntin' Club dat so et am. Brudder Gooaequil
Swansdown, de bon'able seketary ob dis huh hon'able body
will see dat de record am clar on dis hnh pint.

Brudder Swansdown ud better see dat et am sed dat dis

huh 'telligent aembly'a been powerful interested in dis buh
'scussion so ez ter lend de propah standin' to de 'casion.

Gem'len, de question habbin done been ably an' ampfidly

Tbe traps and tbe pasttme of dove-shooting is now a thing

of the past and for the next four months every one who loves
pleasnrable excitement will be afield with dog and gun.

A Georgia paper relates that a Colquitt county lady, while

riding with her husband not long since, saw a dog chase and

catch a fawn. While her husband was engaged with the
horse, whioh had become frightened, she jumped out with
her infant in her arms, ran to the place where the dog and
fawn were, soon returning with the child under one arm and
the fawn under the other.

The sports afield, aforest and aplain will open up on the 1st

of the month in excellent shape. Ducks and snipe and cur-

lew have already arrived in considerable numbers and a few

more days will find them in sufficient quantities to make
their pursuit a pleasure of the first nature. Several flocks of

geese are reported to have been seen near Sacramento. The
dry season has been very favorable to the propagation of

quail and they are said to excel in numbers that of any pre-
vious season of recent years.

Mr. Claude King, the clever and gentlemanly editor of that

spicy sportsman's journal, Sports Afield, of Denver, Colorado,

has done tbe wise thing in taking to himself a wife. On
Tuesday evening last he was married to Mias Kate Frederick-

son, of Lawrence, Kansas. We extend our hearty and sin-
cere congratulations, and trust that life for them may find no
pleasure less than that derived from wandering by the moun-
tain stream with rod and gun commingled with all the joys
which BportB afield afford.

A bear from the neighboring swamps paid a visit to the

town of Sylvania, Ga., a few days ago. He did not appear

at all savage, and trod the streets unmolested. An excited

orowd gathered and viewed him—from afar. He climbed up
one of the large oaks on Main street and remained there con-

tentedly until the small boys began to pelt him with sticks

and stones. He then made a rapid descent, and tbe afore-

mentioned small boys scattered. He lingered around quite a
while after that and viewed all tbe points of interest, and at

last trotted off leisurely in the direction of the swamp.

Two Frenohmen gave a performing bear to Pettit Frieveid

of 23J South Fifth Avenue N. Y. Frieveldwas delighted.but his

delight did not last long. It gnawed the post in two,smashed

open the door, and started up stairs. The family heard him
coming and Friedveld and his household got out on the fire-

escape and staid there for six hours, while Bruin roamed

over the house, now and then looking out of the window to

see what was going on. An officer of Bergh's society was
called, but the bear was such a fine one that instead of kill-

it, he sent for Superintendent Conkliu of the Central Park
Zoo, who captured the brute and took him out to the Park.

The deer of the Adirondacks are evidently increasing rap-

idly in number and becoming less timid, sayB tbe Albany

Journal. They are very frequently Been not far from here,

Crossing the roads and sometimes pasturing with the cattle.

A few days ago a small herd of them were browsing along the

sides of the distant hills, and could be seen from the streets

of this city by the aid of a field glass. On Sunday last a large

buck swam aoross Canada Lake and in easy range of the cot-

tagers. Capt. Ballou, who has a small steamer on the lake,

was out with a pleasure party. He dteamed towards the deer

and could easily have run bim down after circling around him
several times and coming so close that tbe gentleman touched
him with his cane. He was allowed to swim to the shore
and soon bounded out of sight into the depths of the forest.

An exchange speaking of a local Nimrod says:

A San Franciscan who had been hunting in the vicinity of

Lake Tahoe without bagging any game, came upon a.mouu-
taineer who was feeding a caged wildcat he bad caught the

day before. "How much will you take for that beast?" he
asked. The captor said $20, and the money was paid over.

"Now," said tbe Nimrod, "tie one end of a strong cord to that

tree and another to the oat's neck, and then open tbe door of

the cage." This was finally accomplished, and the fierce

animal stood straining at its tether. The sportsman, who was
watching the exercises from the interior of tbe cabin, leveled

his rifle across the window-sill, took careful aim and blazed

away. The wildcat gave a joyful yell and disappeared into

the forest. The bullet had oat the rope!

A Kansas cowboy tells of a mastodonio wild steer that has

roamed the plains of the southwest for many years, uncon-

querable by the most daring and skillful herder. He says the

steer killed a big silver-tip bear in a fair Sight two years ago.

The combat was a terrible affair and was witnessed from a

safe distance by two cowboys. The bear attempted to creep

up on the steer, but the latter saw him and at once gave

battle. As tbe steer charged the bear rose to his hind feet

and gave the ox a terrible blow with bis paw, which served to

stagger the beast for a moment, but with a bellow of rage the

steer again rushed at the bear, and before he could admini&ter

another blow had hit bim fair in tbe ribs and sent him roll-

ing on the grass. Tbe fight then became fast and furious,

and soon the bear was seen trying to crawl away from bis

enraged opponent. The steer was loo quick for him, how
ever, and headed him off, and at last gored him to such &c

6xtent that death ensued.
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At L3nobe, Ark., Saturday, a woH hunt or drive occurred.

Although the attendance was not as large as anticipated, a

small army of cavalry drove we3t from the eastern part of

Prairie Sonque, sweeping over a track of country several

miles square. A number of wolves were killed. The ani-

maU were of a gray variety, weighing seventy pounds and
upward. Aoother hnnt will probably be loaugurated, a3 the

wolves are very numerous, and the present drive made little

impression in decreasing their number.

Every sportsman in the city and State n.*w contemplates

with feeliugs of the liveliest interest and keenest of anticipi-

tory enjoyment the pleasures which will be open to him
afield when the invisible barrier of the law shall be slipped

back at the hour of midnight on next Wedneslay and the

door swung silently baok ready for him to enter into the en-
joyment of pleasnreB with gun ani dog on Thursday msrn-
iog. Everybody is loobiDg out for the first hunt of the sea-

son. Already each one has carefolly marked down a few

bevies of quail on which to try his dog and his own skill

with the gun. We trust every one may enjoy a grand sea

eon of sport. But let us whisper one word into your ear,

don't Beek to kill too many birds. The Bportsman who kills

all he can find is bat a degree removed from the pothunter,

and that without the litter's excuse. The latter kills all he

can for the rmney there is in it and he usually needs the

imney; the former kills jast for the sport of billing after

hiving secured a reasonable bag. Which presents the more
excusable picture?

A couple of dozsn birds, especially of quail, or any other

than migratory birds is enough for one day's sport; at least

it should be 60 considered and we believe with moit of our

sportsmen it is. The early rains have been sufficient to place

the grounds in fine condition for the sport. Dacks and
geese have already been seen in respectable numbers on their

well known local grounds and the sport in this line will be

fine. English snipe have been noted in small numbers and
a few fair bags have bees made, but they are too soarce as

yet to render homing them much of a pleasure.

ATHLETICS.
Athletic Sports and Other Pastimes.

EDITED BY ABPHXPPDS,

FIXTURES FOB THE FOTURE.
Sept. 26—Bay City Wheelmen, "smoker" at the club

rooms, 301 Van Ness Avenue.
Oct. 1—Acme Athletic Club, athletio exhibition in the Oak-

land Theatre.

Oct. 3—Amateur Athletic Union, annual championship
meeting, St. Louis, Mo.
Oct. 17—Olympic Club, laying of the corner-3tone of the

new bnildiDg.

Ojt. 22—Olympic Club, boxing tournament.
Oct. — —Olympic Club, invitation field-day at oct-door

grounds.
Nov. 26—Biy City Wheelmen, race meet.
Nov. 26—Olympic Club, haodioap out-door meeting.
Dec. — —Olympic Club, annual ohampionship boxing

tournament for members of the P. A. of the A A. U. in the

gymnasium.

SUMMARY.
The next athletic exhibition of any note will be the boxing

tournament of the O. A. C, which will be held in the club
rooms on the 22 i of next month. The officers of the O. A.
C. will have their hands full next month, as the club pro
po^es to lay the corner-stone of their new club house on the

17th. A boxing tournament will commence on the 22 J, and
a few day3 later an invitation field-day will be held at the
out-door groundB. This evening the members of the Bay
City Wheelmen will assemble in the olub-hoose on Van Ness
avenue for the purpose of enjoying another of 'heir popular
smoker concerts. The cricketers are jasi beginning to grow
tired of their pastime, and in a few weeks the stumps will be
drawn for the season. The attendance at the surf oatbing es-

tablishments is getting less every day. There is little or noth-
ing doing iu rowing circles, and last Sunday the bay was al-

most entirely deserted by the racing men. The wheelmen,
however, are keeping np a bold front, and several very in-

teresting events are announced for the future.

THE WHEELMEN.
Several members of the San Francisco Bicyole Club held a

moonlight run in Alameda on the evening of the 16th inst.

After wheeling all over town the boys enjoyed a moonlight
sail on the creek.

On the same evening the members of the Alameda Bicycle
Club rode over to Haywards.

A large crowd ol the A. B. C.'s took in the new Piedmont
Baths last Sunday.

Frank Howlett, the caDtain of the "Cyoling Ten," is still

holding down Navarro Mills, and until his return the mem-
bers of his clab will not attempt to do much bard work.

Sigmond B. Morse, C. TJoi?n Brewster and H. H. Stan-
f >rd of the Amerioan Bicycle Clnb had a mooulight run to
San Jose last Saturday night. They returned to town next
day.

The splendid moonlight evenings of last week were appre-
ciated by a large number of riders. The Cliff House and
Ocean Beach were the favorite visiting points.

On Thanksgiving Day the members of the Acme Bicycle
Club of Oakland will give a grand race meet at the Oakland
Trotting Park. Several valuable prizes will be awarded to
the winners of the different events.

San Jose has two 'oycliog club* at the present time. This
kind of amasement seems to take well at the Garden City.
The obances are that the two clubs will unite and give a meet
before loDg.

Why are the Stookton and Oakland wheelmen remaining so
quiet?

This evening the new club-house of the Bay City Wheelmen
will be thrown open and a graud smoker entertainment will
be given by the members. In additi m to a tine masioal and
literary entertainment there will be boxing, wrestling and
other kinds of athletic sports. In the diniog-room a few
sandwiches and a glass or two of (?) will be served
towards midnight. To be folly appreciated these inimitable
entertainments must be taken in. Toe rooms will be hand-
somely deojrated, and a special amba'anoe service is guaran-
teed for the benefit of those who may smoke too much.

RUNNER3. WALKERS, ETC.
The fourth ladies' day of the Olympic Club will take place

a', theclu'-'s grinds, suuth of Gil-len Gate Park, Siturday.
October 24 1891, commencing at 2:30 p m. Every member
of the olob, and each competitor from another club, will

receive ten invitations. Entries close Ootober 18th at the

office of the club. Eatranoe fee, 50 cents for each event, to

be returned to starters. Souvenir gold medal to first and
silver medal to second.
Programme— 100-ydrd run, handicap; 440-yard run, handi-

c»p; 1.000-yard ran, hmdicap; three-quarter mile steeple-

chase, handicap; half-mile walk, handiuap; throwing Bixteen-

pound hammer, handicap; putting sixteen-ponnd shot, han-
dicap; one-mild sifoty bicyole race, handicao; 300 yard
hurdle race, handioap; pole-vault, handicap; 75-yard sack
race, scratch.

AT THE OARS.
Sunday was an off day along the waterfront. The weather

was all tbat oould be desired, bat somehow or other the oars-

men did not seem in:lined to exert themselves. Until one of

toe olabs try to boom aqaatic sports the racing men will not
do much practice.

It is expected that some of the yachting clubs on the Sausa"
lito and Tiburon shores will pro3ure racing barges for their

members before the next regular season opens. Amongst
the members of the yacht clubs are several goad oirsmen,
and if they were only afforded a chance to show their skill

and speed it is quite likely tbat the racing crews of the Ariel

and South End Clubs would have io do considerable work in
order to keep their places on the championship list.

The ma'ch race between HanUn and McLean which took
place at New Westminster, £ B., last Monday, ended in a

victory for the Victoria man, who had a start of 500 yards.

The race was three miles with a tarn. Hanlan was with-
in three boat lengths of his opponent at the finish, and when
the race was over it was found that he had broken his own
record. The results of the other events which were decided
on the regatta diys had not oome to hand when we went to

press.

THE GAME OF CRICKET.
The usual match games were played at the Klinknerville

and Alameda grounds last Sunday. At the former grounds
the Oaklands and Californias faced each other, and at the
conclusion of the day's play the score stood: Oaklands (ten

to bat) fir it inning 6; second inning 02; total in two innings,
63. California (four men to bat) first innings, 105.

At the Alameda grounds the Pacifies and Alamedas played.
In the first inning the Pacifies earned only 12. and in the sec-

ond 56 more were placed to their credit, making a total of
63. Only one inning was necessary for the Alamedas to

show tafir superior. ty. They made 173. Of this number
Lawrence was credited with 111 and Hoo 1 with 38. Both the
Oafelands and Pacifies displayed paor form and both games
were unusually one-sided.

RUNNERS, WALKERS, JUMPERS, ETC.

This afternoon the initial games of the Multnomah Athletic
Club of Portland, Oregon, will be held. The following
events, open to all memoers of the P. A., of the A. A. U.
will be decided;
100-yards run; 220-yards rnn; 440-yards run; 830-yards

run; one-mile run; one-mile walk; two-mile bicycle race; 120-

yards hurdle race, 10 flights, 3 feet 6 inches higb ; 220-yards
hurdle race. 10 flights, 2 feet, 6 inches hi°h; pole-vault; Tan-
nine high jump; broad jump; patting 16-pound shot; throw-
ing 16 poand hammer.

The well-known faos of John Purcell is missed on field

days. For the present this popular athletic cannot afford

the time to train, but he will represent his club at next year's
ohampionship games.

At the games of the Staten Island Club of New York, held
on Labor Day, S. V. Winslow of the San Francisoo Olympio
Club took second place in the mile scratch run. T. P. Con-
neffof the M. A. C. won first by sixty yards in 4:36 2 5.

The initial games of the Clan Fcazier Clnb were held at
Shell Monnd Park ou Admission Djy in the presence of

about 1200 people. The records were op to the usual stand-
ard.

Several very interesting exhibitions of handball were played
last Sunday. We will be pleased to receive notes from the
different courts.

The boxing tournament which will decide the champion-
ships of the Pacific Coast will be held in the rooms of the O.
A. O. in December. The directors of the O. A. C. will make
a great effort to bring out the Eastern chompions, and the
entertainment promises to be one of the finest ever given in
this city before either an amateur or professional club. On
the 22i of next month a boxing tournament will be given by
the O. A. C. Eich pair will be matched to box a certain
number of rounds and there will be no preliminary or final

boats. Eaoh pair will have a box only once, and the best
man will get the medal. Already fifteen matches are as-

sured, and all the weights will be well represented.

President William Greer Harrison's son, who made Buoh
a find showing in the late wrestling tournament, promises
to develop into one of the best men the club ever turned
out

The captains of the teams entered in the international tog-
of-war met Saturday night and adopted the following rulea
to govern the contests:

The rope is to be 4 inobes in circumference; the floor is to
be on a raised level platform 12 feet wide, laid with battens 6
inches apart, each U inches thick and 2 inches wide, and
beveled jj of ao inch on the outside.

Any style of shoe may be worn, but must be free from
spikes or projecting nails. No time limit will be allowed up-
on any pull, hence there can be no draws or dead heats.
Eaoh competitor will be allowed to use whatever substance
he may choose to make his bauds stick to the rope.
To secure a fair start the rope will be secured in the center
by a lever, and the referee shall gipe the starting and dosing
signals by tiring a pistol. Great interest is being taken in
the tournament on account of the fact that so many of the
local clubs and sooieties as well as the regular army will be
represented in the c om petitions. The pavilion should be
well filled on the evenings of the trials.

President William Greer Harrison, of the Olympio Clnb,
has issued invitations to all the leading athletio olabs on the
coast as well as to all the officers of the army and navy re-

questing their presence at the ceremony of laying the oorner
atone of the new olub-bouse on Post street, near Mason, on
Saturday afternoon, Ootober 17, 1891, commencing at 2
o'clock. A band of music, several soloists and a number of
orators will help to entertain the gnests, 5,000 seats will
be ereoted on toe grounds, and only those who present oarda,
of admission, to be issued by the secretaries of their clubs
will be alio ved to pass through the gate.

At last the Acme boys have a chanoe of a match for Galla-
gher and Kitchen. The former will probably be pitted against
a Saoramento mm in the coming tournament, while Kitchen
expects a go with Sullivan. These two heavyweight eyents
wi 1 oreate much excitement, as it is a long time sinoe the

members of the O. A. C. have had a chance to witness ai

thing but feather and lightweight contests.

The Acme Clnb, of Oakland, will give a fine entertainaiei
in the Oakland Theatre on the evening of October 1st. The:
will be several very exoiting boxing c jntests in addition
wrestling, tumbling, weight-lifting, pyramids, fencing
singing by Madam Jaquay. The Acme boys will be heli

out by the members of the other leading amatenr cluba, an
the exhibition will be well worth witnessing.

The Acme Club will bold a field day at the Oakland tri

ting park on Thanksgiving Day.

The A. A. A. A. will hold its next field day on Novem
6th.

The U. C. will also hold its fall field day in December,
the cinder track, Berkeley.

John Boose, the popular president of the A. A. A. A
working hard in the interest of his association, and it wi
not be his fault if some of the coast reoords do not go nodi
on Nov, 6ih.

Jim Jervis, the ohampion walker, has discovered a
champion boxer in the person of Mr. McCann, one of il

engineers of the Zsalandia. Mr. McCann was pitted again
Lifferty, o f the O A. C, a few days ago, and his ahowic
was so good that he will probably be matched against Ga
lagher, of the Acme Club, at the next tournament. H
McCann now weighs 160, but in condition he tips the soali

at 150.

We are in receipt of a letter from Mr. Germ3, vioe-p»s
dent of the Healani Rowing Club, of Honolula, which is t

follows:

Honolulu. Sept. 9th, 1891.

Athletic Editor Brebdee and Sportsman—Dear Sir:-

The death of Prince Convort has somewhat silenced tl

festivities and sports that were announced for the Q-jeec

birthday (Sept. 2nd), but I had the pleasure of witnessing
very interesting boat race which was postponed until aft

the funeral ceremonies, and which took place on the 7th
September.
The race was between the four-oared Junior crews of t

Healani and the Myrtle Boat Clubs, and was indeed a ve

spirited contest. It was won by the Myrtles, who came
about four lengths in advance of their opponents. The Hj
tie crew were O SorenBon (stroke), G. Ross, W. Artnstrot

G. Angus (A. Wilder Coxswain). The Healani Crew consii

of L. de L. Ward (stroke), C. Holt, F. Hammer arm A. Atki

son (C. Herriok ooxwaiu). The coarse was out the hart

to the Spar Buoy and return, a distance of nearly three mil

The winning crew's time was 17 min. 32 sees., which i
considered remarkably good. The Healani Boat Club «

only recently organized, and its crew was handioapped
rowing in aa old boat which has been patched up. Tl
barge was no match for the supeiior craft of the Myrtle Clc

which is a model of speed and beauty. However, some <

citing races are looked forward to, as the Healani Boat CI

is negotiating for two boats and the Oalm Railroad Co. b

offered two magnificent cups to be rowed for at Pearl Br
next spring.

The athletic club is managing to just keep up a year

its existence, and the warm weather has taken all the life c]

of indoor sport, but the cool weather might again revive

terest. Prof. Max Loheide has latelw introduced wreath'

in the club, and the boys are studying new holds. The pi|

feBsoris a well-known Sau Franoisoo athlete.

The Honolulus won the baseball ohampionship, with I'

Kamehemabas second and Hawaii's third; the last games w>

very close, one especially, a twelve inning game with asc<

of 6 to 5 in favor of the Hawaiis against the Kamehameb
Captain Harry Whitney and his hard bitters are to be «
gratulated and I predict a tough, time for Powers and
California boys should they visit Honolulu again.

Field sport has begun, and now the orack of the shotg
is heard all over. Last Saturday some of our local apoi

men returned with bags containing over ninety ducks, wl
another party filled up theirs with pheasants, plover a

doves, which are unusually plentiful this season.

Athletio, Gymnastic, Fencing and Sparking
Only house that can furnish the latest improvements.
4 cts. stamp for catalogue to manufacturer, J, R. Judd, 1

105 W. 36th St., New York City.

Tempeet, 2:19, in the Role of "Rineer."

A press telegram from Cleveland, Ohio, under date of 8

tember 12th, says George Hammond of Middleboro, V

mont, owner of the mare Tempest, whioh was entered t>|

"ringer ' in the 2:40 class race reeently, was expelled

the National Trotting Association.

Tempest was raised by L. U. Shippee at the home rar

on Cherokee lane, and was sold to George Hammond of Vn
dleboro, Vermont, two years ago last spriDg for a large figt

She bad a record of 2:19, and was wanted for shipment <

Buenos Ayres to go against the fast trotters brought if

that country by some of the wealthy stock-raisers who vl
then turning to the development of trotting speed i

horses. The mare made a good showing in her Dftrr

mances there, but when the collapse in business ooenrret*

wbb found necessary to get out of that country, and Temj

:

was brought back to the East without being heralded bj>

brass band.

The mare waB lost sight of until a few days ago, when!
was taken to Cleveland and "rang in" on the boys the
abonts in a 2:40 class race as Mollie A. She won the rl
easily, making her best heat io 2:24. Her backers won 1« I

odds in the betting, as the stranger was not looked nporJJ
a fast trotter. The fasttime excited suspicion and sol*

vestigalion was oommenced, which resulted in finding I*

the mare was not oorrectly named in the races, and that IB

was clearly a ,;nnger." The rider, a man named Wright, >

owner, George Hammond, and the game mare were ruled f

the track.

Mr. Hammond is the son of a wealthy sheep-raisei of ^r

mont, and is well fixed io this world's goods. He is a iff

clever man, and amongst those who know him best it u
believed tbat he had anything to do with the trickery,

being the owner, be most suffer the penalty.
Tempest was sired by Hawthorne, and her dam f«

Chieftain. As a three-year-old she made a record of 2£
In 1887 she won the four-year-old race at Saoramento in tt

straight heat-*, making a record of 2:23. At the Bay Die! '

Track the same year she male a reoord of 2:21.1. Tern'

went into the 2:22 class in 1838, when she was five yean
and in her first race, which she won in three straight b

at Oakland, ahe made a record of 2:21 1. The same year

won a five heat race in Stockton, winning the first heit

2:20 ' and the last one in 2:19.
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TRESPASSES.

[ had a brief but pleasant call from C. £. Smith, of Oak-
lid, on Tuesday last. He is one of three gentlemen selected

toanvas for subscriptions to the capital stock of the new
(ntlemen's Driving Park, which is to be constructed not

1 from High-street station on the narrow-guage road, at

t
> south end of Alameda. Mr. Smith informs me that the
oitalstookof the concern is $200,000, of which about
10,000 has already been taken, none taking less than five

aires, while six gentlemen took $1,000 worth and four others

9,000 eaoh. This would seem as though the list ought to

gup at once, but it is not every man who can afford to take

(m $100 to $500 oat of his busirjess in order that he may
i -est in what looks to be merely a source of pleasure.

Ence we think they deserve to be helped along.

Che following named gentlemen have signed for fifty or

lire shares of the stock at $20 per share: F. C Talbot, C.

filing, Hiram Tnbbs, H. W. Meek, Geo. E. Whitney, W
(jHenshaw, W. J. Dingee, Ohas. 8. Neal, J. A. Ingraham
al J. W. Phillips. The proposition is one that we regard

it safe one in every respect, or you would not see snch
s.ewd men as F. G. Talbot, Charles S. Neal and G. H. Ring,

eh taking $2,000 worth of the stock at the very outset.

'l)ae sagaoious gentlemen evidently regard the track as a

g
! d real estate investment. Certainly, with the slow and

e 9 increase of rental for residence property in this oity, the

a of the proposed track is certain to be worth double its

•; setit value by the time it has been six years in use. Mean-
n.le, we see no good reason why'parties in this city who are

inrested in horses and horse-racing Buonld not be williog

ake hold of the matter, even if they do not contemplate
» moval of their residences to Oakland or Alameda.

olenitis, by Red Boy—Lady Preu'tt by King Alfonso,

« fatally injured in the streets of Cincinnati and destroyed
tond his sufferings. He was bred by Handley & Prenitt

o telena, Mont., while the jarjior member of that firm was
Iritorial Treasurer. At that time there was a bounty for

Hiriel scalps, of five cents per capita; and a man named
Pjmus Blankenship used to rake the treasury to the tune
irty-odd dollars every week of his life. Green Prenitt

v t to the Governor and besought him to call a special ses-

bV of the Legislature, so as to repeal the act. As the Gov-
enr declined to do so, Preuitt concluded to advertise the
in who was then bidding fair to bankrupt the treasury. He
oned this colt (own brother to Rimini) after him, and he

i ied out a fair racehorse in bis olass. In 18S9 he won
,ie timt s out of 17 starts; in 1890 six times out of twenty-
Bi'itarts; and up to date in this year four times out of four-

le. starts, making thirteen victories in all, out of fifty-seven

StttS.

Mr. Wallace had nothing else to recommend him, his re-

- 1 to register horse under their sires' proper names, with
tt inevitable "Junior" attached, ought to earn him the

gi.itude of every man who gets his living, as I do, by
aching records and tracing pedigrees. With all his cranks
ti crotchets, he achieved a great deal of good; and the hand-
scb encomium passed upon him by "Aurelius," in the last

Quberof the Lexington Live Stock Record ehows bow a

tr ? fearless man may, by his actions, earn the justly dt-

aeed esteem of those whom he never could properly enroll

I ng his personal friends.

hen it comes right down to slick work and good manage-
in t, without doing anything that contemplates infraction of

tt rules, give me "By" Holly over the deck. The way he
waed in Turk Franklin and Tom Tucker at Sacramento,
oi the very pick of the State (in their respective classes)

tb'rs what a manager the aforesaid Holly is. How much he
wi on Franklin nobody but himself knows; but as he
flr ped $5,000 on Frank M in the free-for-all, without even
m ing a wry face over it, he must have ended up the meet-
id veil "ahead of the hounds."

ie three sensational horses of the closing y* ar were Loan-
ta , Linlithgow and Polk Badgett. The second of these
bees is dead, and if the third is not he onght to be, together
n his rascally owners My idea is that they will never
he of Polk Badgett east of the Bookies again. He will

ill r he sent to California in time for the Blood Horse meet-
n jf November, or else be shipped down to Chile to gallop
ov the mouldering bones of the bulldoziog Balmaceda.who
id irued under suspension of the rules on Saturdi y last.

r. John Mackey, superintendent of Rancho del Paso, left

;o be East last Monday, to be gone rive or bix weeks. Lieu-
'fli ot Commander Sullivan and Ensign Brough will run the
bi anch till he gets back. The object of bis trip eastward
i» t known, but I predict that he will be (in the interest of
M Haggin, of course) a bidder for the great imported Btallion

.' 8t liaise when that emperor of Biros comes to the auction
bin. My belief is that, although he never says a word to
an ne but Mackey, Mr. Haggin will never have aoy more
H id or third-rate stallions on his farm His last sale in

I
York was a severe lesson to him, with all his innate

ifc vdoess, and I venture the assertion that his catalogue of

\8 will contain nothing but gilt-edged stuff sired by sial-
ic fully equal to tho Del Paso mares, which is saying a
go deal. Mr. Haggin was by long odds the largest buyer
at [r. Lorillard's great sale in 1887, and bought al) of that
ge.eman's choice lot of imported mares, two or three of
*l b have since died. If he gets St. Blaise to reinforce such
*f. > of notables as Sir Modred, Salvator and Darebin, the
M; ee prices at the Del Paso sales will go back to the figures
of J8 at once, and no one will be better pleased than the

1 * r r. The Bancho del Paso is a first-class breeding farm,
' *i good pasturage, handsome stabling and a water system

sec id to none. Therefore it is no place for anything but
1 ilaBs horses of either sex.

©best thing we have heard lately is told on Capt. Ben
Ha 3. He got dumped out behind his favorite horse, Harry

rJ Mf at 8acramento last week, and was declared ont of the
:

*J?j'
drivers. They took him up to hiB hotel and covered

H jpvith raw oysters, till the oysters ran out and "Saddle
& j*°. s" advanced to $1.50 per dozen. The nursery brigade

tb< felt back on sliced encumbers with which they built a
:

ooi let e pavement over him, till he looked like a "Keno"
°M with 4-11-44 on the top row. Some fellow went into
lbj )om, and, beholding the Bylph-like Harris lying under
°] conmulation of bivalves and vegetables, asked:

|

; flD, how are you, old boy?"
letting along fine," returned the ex-commander of the

(.ower "I'd have been out all right yesterday if it

j
been for these doctors. They don't adopt the proper

(

'logy in my oase."
don't understand you," says his friend.
veil, I'll make it plain to you. They have starved me

"^.filled, me lull of medicine ; and then they have covered

me from head to foot with raw oysters and sliced cucumbers.
Now, if they had only given me the oysters and caoum-
bers inside of me, and given me the mediciDe externally, I'd
have been ont behind old Blnoher and driving for every heat."

On the 13th day of August 1883, a four-mile dash was run
at the Oakland track for the Baldwin Stakes, a poBt nomina-
tion for all ageB at $250 each, play or pay, with SI. 000 added
of whiob $400 to the second horse. They finished as follows:

Matt Allen's b o Joceo by Cariboo—Keply by Eaquiier, four years,
118 pounde l

E. J. Baldwin's b c Lucky B , three -yeirs, 110 pounds. 1

A. J. Rtemle;'s b c Judge McKlostry, four year*), 118 pounds 3
Hill & Co *e b h Wildidler, six years, 125 pounds

Time, 7:81}.

Jnst previous to this race, Lnoky B. had won a two-mile
dash in 3:35, and, while he won without being extended in
the race, yet ic must have taken something out of him, for,

when he came to tackle the Montana colt, he was never able
to reach him after they had gone two miles. At fa'ye years
old, there was not a horse in the United States could heat
Lncky B. single handed at three mil s, although he had to
lower bis flag to Gener? 1 Monroe, Montana Begent and Are-
tino at four years. His lots wbbb severe one to Mr. Baldwin
as well as to the State.

One day not long ago, I was looking at Guide 2:2-1
-J

and
took quite a fancy to him. I told Hickok so and he said

"Yes, he's a good looking horse and a good actor."
Jnst how a horse could be an actor was more than I could

well understand. At (he same time, I did not wish to expose
my own ignorance before the "Talleyrand of theTarf, " so I
put on an air of owlish gravity, looked wise and said nothing
On Tuesday evening I went to the Alcazar Theater to see
the "The English Eose." The leading character in the play
is an Irish country squire who rides a horse called "Tarra-
nague" for the Kildare Cup; and when the horse was led out
and saddled for the race, who should it be bnt our old friend
Jocko. He certainly never looked in better health, although
he was a trifle big to run a dash of two and a quarter miles.
Jooko has so far been a failure in the stud, just why I cannot
understand for he ib a beautifully formed horse, as well as
highly bred. He was not out of place in an Irish melodrama
for hisgranddam waB Price McGrath's favorite old mare Col-
leen Bawn. In the scene where Harry O'Malley moucts his
racehorse, after winning the Cup, to go to the Devil's bridge
and warn Sir Philip of his danger, the villein of the play
seizes the horse by the bridle and a free tight ensues in which
Harry knocks the villain senselees by a blow from the butt
of his whip. I expected to see old Jocko baok off the stage
into the orchestra but the old horse had evidently reheated
his part quite as well as any of the rest in the caste, for be
plunged just enough to show that be knew how to keep np
appearances. And then I began to understand what Mr.
Hiokok meant by a horse being a good actor.

The death of Mrs. Theresa Fair, of this oity, following as
close as if did upon that of Mrs. Hopkins-Searles, affords a
remarkable contrast in the lives of two rich women. Mrs.
Hopkins-Searles not only left nothing to the local charities of

a city that enriched her first husband and her only bread-
winner, bnt likewise disregarded all the claims of immediate
blood relatives and faithful servants who had served her hon-
estly for years. Mrs. Fair's funeral showed how much more
earnest had been her life-work. The churoh was crowded
almost to suffocation, and the wealthy were not unrepre-
sented. Bnt the prinoipal mourners were those who had felt

the generous weight of her helping hand. She was a woman
of few advantages in early life, but her path was full of earnest
endeavors in behalf of those that had suffered. She was not

a woman of glass, reflecting every possible ray of light and
ditto sing no genial warmth, but a woman who will be better

known by the void she has left in death than by the mod' at

station sho filled in life. In her life virtue was not a m< r

by-word, but part and parcel of her nature; and with n >

earthly obligation neglected and every duty rigidly fnlfil ed,

both to Heaven and to mankind, an earnest aod loving woman
haB passed upward to her long-deferred reward.

The 2:30 performers are coming along like flies on a hot
Bummer day. Twice during the present circuit have three

dropped into the list in one race. The last case of this tort

waB at Stockton on Tuesday, the successful candidates being
Kilrain, 2:29|; Maggie, 2:27£ and Elect Moore, 2;27. Over
forty, exclusive of pacerB, have already made their first mark
in 2:30, or better during the present season ; and we still

have left the meetings at Fret-no, Huentme, Yreka, Ban's
Ana, Eureka, Modesto, San Diego, San Bernardino, Hollister,

Yisalia and Lakeport to hear from . The total of trotters and
pacers in California alone, that enter the 2:30 list io 1891.

will not be far from one hundred, as I have already pre-

dicted ; and if we take the entire Pacific Coast region, adding
the States of Washington, Oregon and Nevada, tbe total will

be largely in excess of that number. If the same attention

were given in Oregon and Washington (o preparing tracks

for fast time, as is bestowed upon them here, those S ates

would show a great increase of 2.30 perfoimeis I am led to

this belief by the faot that all the Oregon horses that have
been brought down here— Jeff Howell, 8conchin, Kitty

OJark, Farrott, Blue Mountain Boy, Nellie Burns, Billy Bar-

low and Altamont. gained lower records here th> n they did

at home.

When Porter Ashe sold Terry to Byron Holly and re-

invested the money in the Duke of Milpitas, my first im-
pulse was to go before the Probate Court and get a guardian
appointed for that olever and always courteous young gentle-

man. But he builded wiser than I knew. On TueBrlay hist,

at the Garfield Park, Chicago, Mr. Ashe's horses won two
races, Queen Alta at four and a half furlongs in b7 seconds.

And then came the turn of Duke of Milpitas, who won a

mile dash in 1:42|. Tbe telegraphio reports are very meager,

giving no details of the weights carried nor how far the win-

ing horse led his competitors. Mr. Donahue, who owns the

Duke of Norfolk (own brother lo El Kio Key and Tbe Czar)

will doubtless feel bappy over this performance of his best

son; and so will tbe Agammemnon of tbe California tnrf —
Mr. Theodore Winters— who owns old Marion and bred ber

long and brilliant array of performers. As the Duke of Mil-

pitas has not won anj thing of ucte this year, he must have
started at a very low price and the stable probably was as

happy as were those jiyful Sonoma folks who went home
from Sacramento with "ba'ls of money" won by Silas Skin-

ner.

Mr. Sbippee's horse Ludowic walked over for a sweepstake

at Stockton on Tuesday. Mcs f people who saw Tabe Notice

win at Sicramento believe he is the best horse in the great

San Joaqoin stable, but I prefer Ludowic to him. He has

been unlucky as a three-year-old, but I have great faith in

him yet. Longfellow's get do not mature very early, and
hence I shall expect to see the son of Carrie Phillips acquit

himself with credit next year, if not sooner.

Drl Mai's victory at Reno demonstrates that he is a very
hardy horse, and does not get easily knocked off by travel.
His breeding is a long way ibove the average, being by Som-
nus, out of Maid of tbe Hills by The Drnmmer, who was also
Bire of tbe dam of that oapital two-year-old, Doctor Ross.
The performances of these two at Oakland and Sacramento
adds considerably to the value of Mr. Rose's two Drummer
mares. Harmony and Rose of Arizona, to be sold in New York
next month. We ran over Del Mar's tabulated pedigree yes-
terday, and foand him very strong in the lines of English
Eolipse, as he haa no less than nine crosses of Waxy, winner
of the Derby of 1793 and the best exponent of tbe Eclipse
blood. He also has eight crosses of Selim, own brother to
Castrel, sire of Pantaloon.

The trotters Spofford 2:18J and Governor Hill 2:1S£ were
shipped out to the Argentine Republic, last year, bot tbe
speculator who seDt them there made no money out of bis
veoture. Now he has Bhipped them to Germany, to see if

they can beat Bosque Bonita.

The two-aEd-a-quarter miles handicap at Oakland Bhould
be called the Oakland Cup and a trophy given to commemo-
rate it every year, just like the Burns trophy at San Fran-
oisco. Our word for it, that race will be the sensational race
of the year, especially if the weights eatiBfy six of tbe eight
nominators. A dash of two-and-a-quarter mileB is just aa
pie. sing to the spectators as one of tbree mileB; and it goes
without saying, that it is much easier on the horees.

Col. Joseph D. Lynoh, of the Los Angeles Hfrald, is in
the city and looks as though the balm of the orange blossoms
bad given him a new lease of life. Col. Lynch informs me
that great preparations are being made for the annual fair
at that place and the only fear U that they will not have
stable-room sufficient for the horsep. "You know," said the
Colonel, "that Los Angeles is the cradle of some California's
best trotters; and on this oocation the display 1b certain to
be larger than ever."

A Montana paper sounds the keynote of alarm to the effeot
we are breeding too much from fast-trotting sires, and neg-
leoting the breeding of good work horses, lhat may be the
oase in Montana, but I do not think it is so everywhere

;

nor does it fo'lowthata horse cannot do good work io the
plow or the header-wagon, because bis sire happens to be a
good goer in the sulky. Some time last March I visited
the Agnew Stock Farm, and found tbat gentleman plowiog a
barley field with a pair of mares, both of whiob were well
within tbe 2:30 class. Gen. W. H. Jackson, of the Belle
Mtade Farm, uses thoroughbred sires for everything on the
ranch ; and it is not unusual, when the snow is on the
ground, to see sons of Enquirer and Great Tom hauling logs
to the sawmill which is one of the noticeable featores of that
generally well-regulated establishment.

William Bigham who, between 1868 and 1876, brought (he
thoionghbred stallions Jack Minor, Dootor Lindsey, Nor-
wich, Luther and George Wilkes into Oregon for improve-
ment of stock in tbat State, died lately at Spokane Falls. He
was one of the first settlers of tbat thriving city and, after
thirty years of ups and down, finally amassed a competency
by fortunate real estate speculations. Mr. Bigham went East
in 1865 and was half owner in the racehorses Stonewall
Jackson and Privateer, with Capt. T. G. Moore, who fied
about five years ago. When Moore got into trouble about
1874,be sent his horse Foster out to Oregon to Bave him from
his creditors. Foster won the great four-mile race of 1S76 at
this place and that was why he was known as ''the Oregon
horse," although not a man in that State ever owned a hair
of him.

Monbars, the great paoing two-year-old by Eagle Bird out
of Lady Maud by General Knox, is depicted in the last issue
of the American Trotter. If it be a reliable portrait (and the
Trotter does not usually publish pictures that are otherwise)
it does not show much quality in the horse. He certainly
does not compare with Direct, 2:06, in this respect.

A trotting horse said to be by Little Albert (does not the
writer mean Little Aitbnr) son of imp, Glencoe, is now doing
service on the Eastern tracks. Little Arthur was foaled just
forty years ago and Glencoe died tbirty-four ago in November
next, so that the story is highly improbable. Bifleman died
at Tehama, seven years ago; and for two years before his
death, was referred to as the last surviving Bon of the great
white-legged chestnut, who was tbe first three-year-old to
win the Goodwood Cup. There is barely room for such a
story to be true. No such horse as Little Albert, by Glen-
coe or any other aire, appears in either volome of Bruce.

A good opportuntty for a great race exists in tbe shflpe of a
double-event produce stake to be called the Second Norfolk
Stake, open to colts and fillies got by sons of the great Nor-
folk who died last year. All his living sons are now in the
stud, and it U a mooted point as to who owns the best. Mr.
Baldwin thinks the Emperor of Norfolk was the best three-
year-old that ever ran in America; and really it looks aa
though it lay between him, Hindoo and Luke Blackburn,
leaving both Salvator and Longstreet out in Ibe cold— at that
age. Mr. Winters believes that El Rio Rey was not only the
best colt Norfolk ever got, but also the best two-year-old tbat
ever graced the American turf: and Mr. Porter Ashe is equally
demonstrative over the merits of the great Alta, who died
about six weeks ago. To settle this question, let us bave a
double event stake, to close on the 31st of December mxt,
one-half to be run at the Fall meeting of tbe Blood HorHe As-
sociation in 1894 by colts and fillies then two years old, dis-

tance bis furlongs; tbe other half to be run at tbe SpriDg
meeting of 1895, distance one and one-quarter miles. Nom-
ination fee, ten dollars. 8eoond iuBtullment, $25. payable
January 1, 1893; third irs ailment, $65, pajable on tbe dav
of tbe first (two-year-old) race, the association to add $500
to each event if there be thirty nominations; $600 if forty
nominations; $700 if fifty be made, and $800 if there be aixtv
or more. 1 figure up fifteen sons of Norfolk now in the three
Paoirio StateH, and I presume that Messrs. Baldwin, Winters
and Ashe will make at least twenty-five nominations between
the three of ibem. This will leave twenty-five more to te
made by the owners of the ether twelve stallions, jvbich are
Connor, Jessie B., Witters and Scamperr'own in Oregon;
Vanderbilt, Red Dollar and Ibex in Washirgton, and Prince
of Norfolk. Dnke of Norfolk, Acrobat, Alf Estill and King of
Norfolk, the laFt two bt ing owned at tbe East and the other
three in California. Norfolk, like Lexii g'on, is known to

have been a great broodmare aire, and I \ m anxious to «te
whether he was eqnally good iu getting sires A race free
for tbe produce of mares bred to the above-named sires is tbe
beat way that I can see of setlliog the qui btiou beyond con-
tradiction, Hidalgo
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voted to the horse interests agree in declaring that Little

Albert was the rightful winner of tho Charter Oik Stake

of 1891 as against Nightingale, a hor9e bred in their own
section of country. It also speaks volumes for the fair-

ness of the proprietors of these journals and the writers

thereon.

San Francisco, Saturday, Sept. 26, 1891.

Entries Close.

MODTCSTO October 1st

FRESNO TURF FUTURITY STAKES Oct. 1st

CAR-tON—S75n Handicap Purse Todav, September 2Cth
PAOIFIO OOAST BLOOD HORSE ASSOCIATION—Fall Meeting

(except in a few overnight handicaps. See advertisement)
October 1st

PACIFIC COAST BLOOD HORSE ASSOCIATION—Handicap for
three-year-olds and upward, S600 added, to be ran October
27th. One and a quarter miles October 23d

Dates Claimed.

SHASTA Sept. 22d to Oct. 4tb
SAN CA ANA September 29th to October 2d
*RR8NO Sept. 29th to Oct 3d
CARSON, NEV September 25th to Oct. 3rd
LAKE AND MENDOCINO Sept. 29 to Oct. 3d
YKEKA September 29th to October 2nd
EUREKA, CAL., Jockey Club Meeting October 1, 2 and 3

P.O T H. B. A.—Fall Meeting Oct. 5th to Oct. 17th
VI8ALIA Oct. 6th to Oct. 10th
HOLLIHTER Oct. 6th to Oct. 10th
OAKLAND JOCKEY CLUB—Fall Meeting Oct. 6th to Oct. 10th
S4.N DIEOO Ootober 6th to 9th
SAN BERNARDINO October lath to 16tb
MODESTO—btanlslaus Agricultural Association Oct. 14th to 17th
MODESTO October Utb to 17tb Insclnsive
LOSANGELES October 19th to 24th
P. C. BLOOD HORSE ASS'N-Fall Meeting, Oct. 24th to Nov. 7th

Did They Rob the Californian?

The horse journals of the far East are united in the

opinion that Little Albert won the Charter Oak $10,000

Stake at Hartford. They are at variance as to the mar-

gin the son of Albert W. had in the heat that was de-

clared a dead one, some saying Nightingale was beaten a

head, others a neck, and one declares Bradbury's horse

won by even so much as half a length. There were two
unfortunate features about that lace. One was the bad
management of the Hartford officials in not having a

first-class photographer on the ground to take the finishes

of ever heat in such an important racing event as the

Charter Oak Stake. The other feature was the ill-for-

tune of the Salisbury people in not having some one to

drive Little Albort in this (his moat important engage-

ment) that thoroughly understood the horse. Andrews
may be a fine driver, and we believe he is, but this was
the first time he ever handled the ribbons over this good
campaigner, and he could not be expected to drive the

horse as he should be driven for such a great stake, the

winner of which gets more prestige than almost any
other winner of the year.

A son cf Mambrino King won the stake in 1890, and
Nightingale is also by that horse and the property of

the millionaire, C. J. Hamlin, of Buffalo, N. Y. Does
it^ot look (taking into consideration the fact that there

was no one in Hartford to fight for Little Albert's rights,

the further fact that there was no photographer appoint-

ed by the association to take the finishes of the heats,

and last, but not least, that Mambrino King is an East-

ern horse, and his get winning this great Btake twice in

succession would enhance his value by many thousands

of dollars) as if the association were inclined to favor the

Buffalo millionaire ? We had no representative at Hart-

ford, but it certainly lookB as if there might be a woolly

brunette in the cordwood when all Eastern papers de-

Fast Time and Crippled Horses.

When Wildidle, Grinstead, General Sherman and

Revenue Jr. ran their great four-mile daBh for the Wite

Plate at the Bay District Course in 1875, the late H. R.

Covey was superintendent of the track. Walking on the

homestretch with him on the morning of that day, we

asked him how fast he thought the race would be run:

"About 7:27 or '28" he replied. "They will not do

much big galloping until about the last two miles, and I

look for Grinstead to win it, as he is the speediest horse

of the four."

We replied that he should win it on public form, as he

then held the world's record for a mile and a quarter, in

addition to which he had been less than two lengths be-

hind the two dead-heat horses (Springbok and PreaknesB)

in the memorable Saratoga Cup of that same year, the

time of which still stands as the record for two and a

quarter miles."

Covey went into the house, and while he was gone we

took a walk around the track. When h& came out we

asked him:

''What's your idea in having this track so hard?"

"They want it that way," was his anBwer. "They

want it to be firm so they can make fast time."

"But somebody's horBe will. get broken down," we per-

sisted, "if you don't make this track softer. It's a pity

to see really good horses sacrificed in this way."

"Never mind," said Covey, "the people who own these

horses have got plenty of money to buy other horses with

after these are gone. It's just as I tell you. The public

want to Bee fast time made or they will go home curs-

ing the track management and swearing that the race

was a job. So I propose to please them, and not you or

myself."

Well, the race was run, and three of the four horses

came out of it with "dickey" legs. Wildidle won it, al-

though we shall believe always that Grinstead was

"roped" after entering the stretch. Wildidle broke down
in his first strong move after that race and Grinstead let

go at Reno after a comparatively slow heat of a mile

with Ballot Box, who was really a cripple when saddled

for the race. The hard track, over which four miles

were negotiated in 7:25£, was what did the business for

both of them. Looking over a New York telegram to

our dailies of Tuesday last, we found a telegram to the

effect that many of our very best racehorses were almost

hopelessly crippled. It further went on to say:

Tristan is at Long Branch, laid np with a ruptared muFcle
in the right hind leg; Potomac may race next year, bat his

feet are in bad condition; Tournament is a cripple; Tenny is

lame in his near fore leg from his race in the tirat .special

Saturday; Longatreet has been turned out; Firenzi may and
may not be seen again on the tnrf, and Kingston will be
trained for two or three more races and then be Bent to the
atud. The list is a long one, for Russell, Sallie McClelland,

Victory and other good ones must be classed as cripples, and
the sound race-horses to-day that are really of high class,

are few.

AD this is the outgrowth of the anxiety to see fast

time made, regardless of consequences to the contending

horses. Forty or fifty years ago when Reel, Boston,

Fashion and George Martin were on the turf, the aim

was to make the track safe and preserve these wonderful

performers in their racing qualities, regardless of time.

And speaking on this subject reminds us to say that

Boston ran the third mile of his four- mile race with

Charles Carter in 1:46, while the mile record at that date

was 1:48, made by a daughter of Medoc, but we have
forgotten her name. Of course the performance of Boston

would not staud as a record because it was done in a four.

mile race. Yet there is not the slight est doubt but he

did it, all the same, though it was fifty years ago.

The time of races counts for nothing in England.

They always time the St. L9ger at Donoaater, because it

ia run on a circular course similar to our own and the

horses pass the same point in finishing as where they

started. But few other races are timed there. In Aus-

tralia they pay more attention to chronography than in

England, but tracks are never made fast under foot for

the sake of time. If fast time is made, as in the Cup of

1890, when Carbine covered two miles in 3:28£ with 145

lbs. in the saddle, well and good, but there is no neces-

sity for making tracks specially fast. And indeed we
risk nothing in saying that had Salvator's great t)er-

formance against the watch taken place at Ascot, Good-

wood, Flemington or Randwiqk, not fiva hundred people

at any one of those places (outside of the professional

element) would have gone out to see it.

In the olden days of the turf in Virginia the tracks

were always made deep and safe. Of course a two-
year old, whose fibers are soft, will frequently get
"buck-Bhinned" by faBt work over a heavy track but

older horses whose legs have got fairly hardened up will

not be affected by it. We have already demonstrated
that a horse (Salvator, for want ot a better name) can

run a mile ten and a half seconds faster than Jim
Bell's time, which stood unbeaten from 1846 to 18541

and that being proven to the satisfaction of everybody'

let na go back to first principles, by making the tracks

slower under foot and keeping valuable horses longer on
the turf.

Horses of the type of Hindoo, Salvator, Emperor of

Norfolk, Luke Blackburn and Hanover are not the pro-

ductions of every day in the year nor every year in our

turf history; and when such tbree-year-olds as they were
come before us, they should be preserved to the turf at

long as possible. This is impossible while the present!

senseless clamor for reduction of time records is kept up !

In England horBes are judged by the weights they carrjj

rather than by time test. Let us imitate them by in.!

creasing our weights, so that the services of our more
reputable and experienced jockeys may be retained bj
us for a longer period. Of course,what we have written

applies only to galloping races, as there is in them nc

classification by time record. But seriously speaking,

we thinfe the watch-breaking business has gone quite fai

enough among our bangtails, and it is time to call e

halt, in the interest of humanity. And while we admil
that the public demand faBt time, just as Mr. Cove]|

said, yet we are for the horse first and the watch after

wards.

The Rights of Horse-Owners.

The discontent that was noticeable at the State Fai

concerning the Una Wilkes-Mary Lou race has growi

into a hurricane of complaint against the judges of tba

race for taking Mr. J. L. McCord out of the sulky be

Hind his own mare, after winning two heats and losinj

onp, the first being the fastest heat in the race. To
pool -selling on that race showed Mary Lou selling ii

the field (wMi Don Tomaa) for $8 against $54 for th

other three, out of which amount Una Wilkes broughi

$40. Of course, the "talent" playpd Una, as her victorie

at Napa, Petaluma and Oakland indicated her to be th

best of the lot. After the third heat had been trotted

Mary Lou and Tomas, selling still as the field, brougt;

$70, the same aB Una Wilkes. Just as soon as McCor
was taken down from behind his mare, at the close <

the third heat, and a new driver substituted for hia

Una Wilkes, that had only won one heat while Mar
Lou had won two, was made a favorite over her at $o;

against $21. We never heard of anything more tranei

parent than this.

Now mind, we do not say Mr. Keating was put up in

Mary Lou's sulky expressly to lore that race, but we
say that he had never driven her in his life, and, there

fore, could not drive her as fast as her owner. If th

judges were so well satisfied that Mary Lou could win
properly driven for it, why did they not put up Orri

Hickok when they put down McCord? Mr. Hickok w<

on the ground and had no horse in the race. He be'

driven Mary Lou at least three times to our positiv

knowledge. The two mares were very evenly matche
on that day (although we do not think Mary Lou cal

ever beat Una when the latter is on edge), and neith<

of the first three heats showed much to spare on the pa
of the winning horse. To remove the driver of Mil
Lou and substitute a comparatively green driver in h;

place meant to create a disparity between the two mar
that could not be overcome; and the betting prior to tl|

fourth heat showed that the race was regarded by tli

knowing ones as already won for Una by the unaeatiil

of McCord.

We have heard that McCord had three men
pool-box, alternately buying Una Wilkes for him, so

not to run her up in price nor to create suspicion by
stiff competition. To do that he must pay $40 to w
$22, from which, again, must be deducted $3. 10 con

mission, making his nett winnings $18.90 with an il

vestment of $40. Against this, by driving his mare I

w in.he could pull off $58.90 nett with $8, or a winning
|

over six to one. We do not know Mr. McCord at all n
do we suppose him to be more honest than any otb

men who "follow the game." But if money was all

was after, he could have won ten dollars by driving
win where he might possibly win one by pulling 1

mare. Moreover, Mr. McCord owns Tom Benton, e

f Mary Lou, for which reason his stock would be mat

rially increased in value by Mary Lou's winning t

race, and, in a corresponding ratio, depreciated by lost

it.

We have written this in a spirit of justice rather thi

of ill-will toward anypody, for there are several ruatt<

en which the State Boatd are far more vulnerable th

the poin t now under controversy. The Breeder a
Sportsman is bo firmly entrenched in its position

affairs of this sort and so permanently established, 1

yond any man's ability to pull it down, that, in a qu
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tion of justice like this, silence becomes cowardice. The
Breeder is not established for the benefit of any man or

any clique. It can live without aid or subsidy from any
firm, corporation or society; and the advertiser who pays
it $500 for a three months' advertisement has no greater

claim upon it, when the matter of common justice is to

be considered, than the poorest farmer who pays $5 for

his annual subscription. It is no good way to send the

ehort-end buyers home afoot aDd cursing the State Fair

directors, is they kick the splinters off the railroad ties;

I

and we take this method of warning the parties who

j

manipulated the deal by which McCord was taken out

of the sulky that their pitcher may go to the well just

once too often.

TO OUR SUBSCRIBERS.
How We Propose to Give Away $250 in

Cash—Are You a Good Gueseer?

The Breeder and Sportsman offers to its bona fide

subscribers a chance to exercise their guessing talent at

the time of the coming Blood Horse races to considerable

profit. The awards to the most knowing and lucky

ones are two handsome cash prizes, $200 and $50 re-

spectively, as follows:

First Prize, $200 cash, to any person guessing the first

and second horses in each race run on the opening day

of the Blood Horse meeting.

Second Prize, $50 cash, to any person guessing the

winning horses of each race run on the opening day of

the Blood Horse Meeting.

Where two or more persons guess correct horses for

either or both of the above prizes, the prizes will be

equally divided between them.

Suitable blanks will be famished to each and every

subscriber to this paper, and letters containing them,

when filled out, should be addressed to the Breeder and
Sportsman, 313 Bush street, San Francisco.

The Blood Horse races commence Saturday, October

24th, and no guesses will be received at this office later

than 6 p. jr. Thursday, Oct. 22nd. The opening day

entries will be published in the Breeder and Sports-

man two weeks ahead in order to give the boys a chance

to have the winners and placed horses "down fine.''

The only requirement to be eligible to guess for these

prizeB is that the guesser shall be a regular subscriber

to this paper and that he shall not be in arrears for sub-

scription.

The names of the successful competitors will be pub
lished in the issue of the Saturday following the first day

of the Blood Horse meeting.

Our idea in offering these chances for securing both

fame and fortune to the " talented " is to awaken a

proper interest in the people of this horse paradise in

horse-racing. "We believe that all competitors for these

prizes will want to see the " run for their money."

THE BLOOD HORSE PALL MEETING.

Splendid Racing Promised—Most of the

Entries Close October 1, 1891-

It looks now as if the coming fall meeting of the old San

Francisco racing association would be the most interesting

one ever held nnder the auspices of the organization, and

we've had some great meetings, too. There will be eleven

days of splendid sport, and the way the entries are rolling in

is pleasing to the association, and will cause the "plunger" to

scratch his head and concentrate his mind thoroughly in

order to pick a horse that will be in the first division.

Several rich stakes are to be contended for (in fact, there

are no pnrses short of $400), and we are glad to note that tbe

association has inaugurated several new stake races, the dis-

tances in which are from a mile up to a mile and three-quar-

ters. The Fame Stakes, for three-year-olds, is at the latter

distance, and should prove a most interesting affair. This

comes off on the 6th day, October 31st. The Ladies' Stakes,

for two-year-old fillies, oomes off on the first day, aDd there

will be a goodly field from which to pick the winner. The
SaD Francisco Derby, mile and a half, should bring out a

good lot of three-year-olds, as should the Vestal Stakes, mile

and a quarter, for fillies three years old. We all remember
. the close finishes in the handicaps last spring, and there will

be a great number of these races this fall.
1 The dates for the meeting are October 24th, 27th, 28th, 29th,

30th and 3lst, and November 3d, 4th, 5th, 6th and 7th, end
with four fine races every day, the most fastidious should
have no grounds for registering "a kick.''

WHAT THEY SAID ABOUT US.

Kind Words by Intelligent Editors Reffardintr

Our State Pair Edition.

The State Fair edition of the San Francisco Bbceder and Sports.
man is a very fine one, and will be Bought for by horsemen and etock-
raisera in general. It Is full of valuable information —Sacramento
Record Onion.

We have received the State fair edition of the Breeder and Sports-
man, and congratulate the management of that well known journal o n
the finely illustrated and intelligently co mpiled edition. Every
stockman and farmer Bhould read it .—Sutter County Farmes.

The Breeder and Sportsman of tbe 12th inst. (State Fair edition)

contains beautiful engravings of moat of the celebrated horsea in the
State, and is full of useful information not to be found In any other
journal. It reflects credit on the enterprise and ability of the pro-
prietors and is valuable for future reference—Gonzales Tribune.

A magnificent special edition lor matrlbntlon at the Btate Fair
was published last week by the Sin Franciaco Breedeh and Sports,
man. It bas alarge number of illustrations of some of the moat
noted borsea on the coast. On tbe front page is a beautifully-colored
lithograph of Palo Alto. The reading matter in the paper will doubt-
less prove very entertaining to horsemen.—Sacramento Bee.

Editor Kerr, of the Breeder and Sportsman, has excelled all pre
vious efforts In the special State Fair issue of his journal . The illu-

minated covers are by Wyttenbach, and are devoted to splendid
portraits of Palo Alto and Advertiser, tbe latter of whom is named as

Electioneers successor. The forty-four pages are replete with por
traits and well-written tales and Information of turf and field.—Ex"
aminer.

The State FAra Edition of the Breeder ANDSposTeMAN wae iasned
last Saturday. It consists of forty pages with an illuminated cover.

It is profusely Illustrated with picturea of celebrated racers, and
fairly overflows with interesting and valuable articles for those inter,

eated in breeding and raising fine Btook. It is a fine edition In every
respect, and reflects great credit upon the enterprising publishers.

—

Sonoma Democrat.

A Cbeditahle Edition.—The forty-four page State Fair edition of

the Breeder and Sportsman is full Of interesting and well-written

up articles and statistics regarding the breeding of fine horses in Cali-

fornia, and reflects great credit on the proprietors. The edition has

eleven splendid portraits of fine California aires, but the two litho-

graph partraits of Palo Alto and Advertiser on the illuminated covers

are worthy of special mention.—Solano Republican.

A Splendid Number. -The State Fair edition of the Breeder and
Sportsman. San Francisco, is not only tbe handsomest paper that has

reached this office this year, but unquestionably tbe most replete in

every respect The cover is a marvel of tbe lithographer's art. and the

illustrations with which it is filled reflect the highest credit both on

the artists and the journal Itaelf.—The Live Stock Record, Lexington,

Ky.

The handsomest edition of any "horse paper'' we have ever B«n
Is the State Fair edition of the Breeder and Spobisman. It conai-ts

of forty pages with an illustrated cover done in colors. On the front

page Is Palo Alto, 2:12$. while on the last page ia Advertiser.

Inside we have fine engravings of Majeater.Dawn. Electioneer, Bloom-

field Maid, Charles Derby, Alcaneer, Snwarrow and one of the Hicks

horses. The number ie a grand one, and every breeder and every

man who loves a horse—and every horse-loving woman, too — should
have a copy.—Redlanda Oitrograph.

The State Fair Edition of the San Francisco Breeder and

Sportsman is a superb example of typographic and lithographic art.

On the front cover Is an admirable repreaentation of the famous Palo

Alto, and on the back cuver an equally fine picture of Advertiser.

Scattered through tbe journal are engravings of the famous aires and

flyers, Dawn, Majester, Elector, Bloomfield Maid, Almont Patchen,

Charles Derby, Alcaneer, Snwarro and Prompter. It is full to reple

tion of valuable and interesting sporting nutter, and the proprietor,

James P. Kerr, and hia corps of writers are to be congratulated upon
getting out auch a handsome edition of their reliable turf journal.

—

Portland (Or.) Evening Telegram.

Stanislaus Agricultural Association Races-

The speed programme of tbis association, which will have

racing at Modesto, Cal., from October 14th to 17th inclusive,

is submitted to horse-owners and the pnblio generally in this

iasne of tbe Breeder and Sportsman, and it is an extremely

interesting one. There will be trotting, pacing and running

•tents, with goodly pnrses to the winners, to say nothing of

two bicycle races, three-eighths mile hea's and balf-mile

beats respectively. The programme should attract a great

crowd to the beautiful city of Modesto, and there shonld be

considerable rivalry between the horsemen of Stanislaus,

Merced, Mariposa and Tuolumne counties.

The State Fair Edition of the Breeder asd Sportsman, issued

September 12th, is the handeome st and most complete number of that

paper we have ever Been. It coneiats of forty-four pages, and is

filled with matter of mnch value to breeders and sportsmen, as well as

all persons who take an interest In the breeding and raising of first-

quality horses and cattle. The colored plates on tbe first and last

pages, or cover, are perfect gems of the lithographic art. A most

excellent portrait of Oharlea Derby, the Cook Farm wonder, his pedi-

gree and career, and well-written description of Cook Farm are con-

tained in thia number. The Breeder and Sportsman la a California

paper, and should be In tbe borne of every horaeman la the State, as

much valuable information 1b obtained from its colamns each week.

We hope the publisher will meet with the financial buccbbb hia enter -

prise entitles him to.-Contra Cosfa Democrat.

A Splkndid Publication.—James P. Kerrand his corps of able asafst-

ants issued last Saturday a State Fair edition of the Breeder and

Sportsman that eclipses all former editions of that excellent and reli-

able gentleman's sporting paper. It contains forty-four pagea of lllos
-

tratlonB and interesting reading matter devoted chiefly to the horse.

On the first page of the cover is a handsome likeness of the great son

of the dead Electioneer—Palo Alto, 3:12}, ont of Dame Winnie by

Planet. On the last page is another of tbe get of Electioneer—a brown

colt called Advertiser, dam Lulu Wilkes by George Wilkes. Both

illustrations are the very finest specimens of the lithographer's art.and

ThomaB B. Men-y has an interesting article devoted to these two trot,

ting princes on page 283. But what tabes our eye is a splendid picture

of dear old Dawn-Petaluma's pride—now tbe premier Btallion of

Barry Agnew's stock farm In Santa Clara County. A bandsonnr horse

than Dawn never stood on iron plates, and Boyd has reproduced him
almost to perfection. To William Layng (Aroaree) was detailed the

write-up of the Agnew farm, and that versatile writer huo a most

Interesting article on the home of Dawn and Emma Temple, two of

the games! trotters that ever scored for the word, and both firBt saw

tbe sun ablne In Petaluma. The Breeder and Sportsman la a paper

that ianbs among the very first of all the journals devoted to tbe

horse, and James Eerr should have tbe encouragement and support

of every individual that owns or admlreB a horse in this great State of

California —Petaluma Dally Imprint.

Weil-Bred Horses.

Killip & Co., the well-known live-stock auctioneers, having

received permission from the Pacific Coast Trotting Horse
Breeders' Association to bold sales during their fall meeting,

commencing Octoter 5, 1891, are now prepared to receive con-

signments of horses from the members of the association

only, as far as these sales are conoerned.

Answers to Correspondents.
Answers for thiB department must be accompanied by the name and

addresa of the Bender, not necessarily for publication, but as proof of
good faith. Write the questions distinctly, and on one side of the
paper only. Poaltlvely no questions will be answered bv mail or
telegraph.

J. H. G., Santa Ana, Cal.
How many colts haaSteinway in the 2:30 Mat—trotters and

pacers? Please give their names and records.
Answer—Cricket (pacer), 2:10; Cresar (pacer), 2:I6A; Lilly

(pacer), 2:20±; Charles Derby (trotter), 2:20; Baden (trotter)
2:2% StratUway (trotter), 2:26. This is a complete hat up
to date.

D IB. H„ Markleeville, Cal.

1. What is Gen. McCIellan's register number? 2. Ia
Pet (or Drew's Mare) registered, and, if so, what is her regis-
ter nomber? 3. Give Robert Bonner's number, if registered'
4. If neither Drew's Mare or Robert Bonner are registered
could they be registered ? 5. What is the nature of proofs re-
quired, if any, as to eenealogy and performances? 6. Can
you tell me anything about Wisconsin Hamblrtooian?
Answer— 1. Gen. McCIellan's register number is 144. 2.

Pet (or Drew's Mare) is not registered in anv of the -volumes
of Wallace's Register up to and including 9, tbe last we have.
3. The Robert Bonner yon speak of (bv Gen. Knox 140 dam
Pet, by Gen. McClellan) is not registered in any of the vol-
umes of Wallace's Register up to and including 9. 4. Ton
could have Pet (or Drew's Mare) registered under Rule 9 of
'The Standard," which is to tbe effect that any mare that
has a trotting record of 2:35 or better, whose aire or dam is a
standard animal, becomes standard herself (Gen. McClellan
is standard). If her record of 2:32 was at the pacing gait,
however, she could not be registered, for a mare has to pace
in 2:30 and be by a standard horse to be eligible to registra-
tion. Robert Bonner could be registered under Rule 6 if his
dam, Pet (or Drews Mare) trotted in 2:32, making her stand-
ard. 5. Ton will have to give the breeder's name and some-
thing of the history of each of the dams—at least three I
should Bay. Write to American Trotting Register Associa-
tion, 280 Broadway, New York. 6. So far we'have not been
able to find out anything about tbe horse Wisconsin Ham-
bletonian.

Name Claimed.
Cee, for chestnut filly, loalcd May 9, 1891, with strip

white stooking en right hind leg, sired by Creole, 2:20 dam
Molly, by Robert Bonner, son of Gen. Knox 140. Owned by
D. R. Hawkins, Alpine county, Cal.

FABULOUSLY EICH STAKE EVENTS.

Splendid Offers of the Washington Park
Club -Entries Close October 15, 1891.

The Washington Park Club (Chicago, III.) offer such a lot
of rich stakeB to be contended for in the summer meeting of
1892 and 1893 that it would tempt the most staid man in the
universe to embark in the business of running thorough,
breds. There will be twenty-tive days of racing over Wash-
ington Park track next year, commencing June 25th, and
splendid inducements are held out to horse-owners, but in
1893 (Columbian Exposition year) the fixed events, laken
all in all, are the riohest Et».ke races ever gotten np by any
association. Entries to these stakes (1893) olose October
15, 1S91. The American Derby of 1893 will be worth $60,-
000, of which the winner will reoeive $50,000, second $7,-
000 and the third 33,000. Then there will be The Queen
Isabella Stakes, $10,000 added money, for three-year-old
fillies, the Sheridan Stages, for three-year-olds, $5,000 added
money, a Guaranteed Stake of $25,000, for two-year-olds
and the Columbus Handicap, for three-year-olds and ud-
ward, worth $25,000 to the winner. Thf se stakes are fabu-
lously rich ones, but there will be twenty or more additional
valuable stakes for two and three-year-olds and horses of
all ages, which will be advertised in due time. In fact, it is

the intention of the Washington Park Club to make their

racing meeting of 1893 (Columbian Exposition year) the
grandest ever given in the world. Address all communica-
tions to J. E. Brewster, Secretary, Room 32, Palmer House,
Chicago, HI.

THE PRE3NO TURF FUTURITY STAKES.

A Chance to Win a Bier Sum—Entries Close
Oct. 1, 1891.

Owners of good young trotters (foals of 1891) should not
fail to entor them in the Fresno Turf Futurity Stakes at
once, as on the 1st of Oolober entries olose and the first pay-
ment of $10 must be made; January 1, 1892, second payment
of $10 is due; August 1, 1892, the third, of $10; January 1,

1S93, the fourth, alao $10, and August 1, 1893, fifth payment
of $10, and $50 for starters, payable on the 1st of August
1894. The race for the great stake is to come off at a date

not yet settled on in the fall of 1804, when those entered will

be well on the way to the four-year-old mile post of their

road of life. At least $3,005 is guaranteed for this event by
the Fresno Fair Grounds Association, and the race will be
mile heats, best three in five, trotted over Fresno track, and
under the rules of the American Trotting Association. This
should be the richost stake ever contended for by trotters on
the Pacific Coast. Nominators missing a payment when due
forfeit all prior payments, which will be added to the Btake.

The money will be divided— 65 per cent, to first horse. 20
per cent, to second horse, 15 per cent, to third horse. Enlry
blanks will be furnished cheerfully by J. M. Reuck, Seore.

tary Fair Grounds Association, Fresno, Cal. Don't miss this

opportunity, horsemen, to win a big stake with your young-
ster.

To Privilege-Buyers.

Bids on all the privileges at Los Angeles Fair will be Oj

on October 1, 1891, acoording to a telegram we have
received from Secretary Ben Benjamin.
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RACING AT STOCKTON.

Auspicious Opening" of the San Joaquin Valley

Agricultural Association's Meeting.

Three Trotters Filter the ' charmed Circ'e" on the First

Bay, AH in One Event—Pescador's Good
Win—Complete Desiription of

the Kaclog.

The San Joaquin Valley Agricultural Association is a most

progressive one. Its desire to make this society second to do

other in this State seems more than exemplified in the selec-

tion ot Stockton as the place for holding Ub fair and raBe

meeting. For years the excellence of the soil on the race

track for racing purpose? has made it the center of attraction

for trotteTS, paeera and thoronghbreds.and the many suooess-

ful meetings that have been held there show that the direc-

tors have offered liberal inducements to all horsemen to come,

and they have responded most cheerfully.

The fame of the kite-Bhaped track at Independence and

the great good that has come to that city in making it the

"metropolis of the trotting turf" has extended to the *'SIough

City," and tne citizens, aided by the officers and directors of

the Agricultural Society, contributed enough to have a track

built as near after the one at Independence as possible. But

a few rnouthB ago the ground was broken, and to-day it is

ready tor trials of speed and looks as if old Father Time
would soon have to lower his standard before the large num-
ber of borseB that are anxiously awaiting an opportunity to

come forth and demonstrate their ability to mow seoonds

down from all their records.

The view from the place where the grand stand will be is

unsurpassed; every foot of the way can be eatily seen, and to

anyone who has Bpent years on the turf the feasibility of

making fast time cannot be doubted. The first fair Bince

these improvements have been made is now iu progress, and
although the crowd is not as large as it will be in a few days,

still it shows that there is a large increase over any "firBt

day" that the society has ever known. The stock parade

takes place in the morning. The oattle and horses are com-
ing in from all directions; the pavilion is rapidly filling with

exhibits from all parts of the San Joaquin Valley, and in a

few days everything will be in running order, Around the

principal squares the fakir has his sweet-smelling lanterns

placed around his step-ladder of fame, and the same old

crowds that have been duped since time immemorial by these

smooth-tongued swindlers bite just as eagerly at the bait he

holds forth for them as if there never was a warning printed

in the newspapers. As the late P. T. Barnum used to say,

-If there is one thing the public does delight in, it is to be

humbugged." And he was pretty near right, for he spoke

from experience.

The Second Artillery Band is here, and Liberati, the famous
cornetist, is a leading feature, although ?he musical selections

by this tine baud hardly heeds any help.

Everything is now in readiness. The bell U rin|ing for

the horses. Messrs. Shippee, Green and Langford are the

judges, and Messrs. Agnew, Sperry and Mosher are tha

timers. The ever-pleasant Clerk of the Course is Fred Ar-

nold, and under such management, so far as the races are

concerned, there cannot be such a word as "fail."

The first event on the programme was a running race,

three-quarters of a mile There were three entiies—C. S.

Sargent's b f Bessie \V. (Gannon), D. J. McCarthy's b c Ho-

mair (Cook), Dickey & Thomas' b c Pescador (Roach), Pes-

cador was a favorite in the pool-selling, he bringing $25
against $17 for Roman and Bessie W. at $15. After one
false start they got off evenly. Bessie W. set the pace and
led to the half by about a length. At the three-quarters the

pair closed up on the leader and started for the front. Whips
and spurs were used freely, Pescador passing Bessie "W. So
did Romair. At the wire Pescador was a length in front of

Romair, who was in turn a half a length in front of Bessie,

W. Time 1:15%.
SUMMARY.

Banning, two-year-olds, three quarters of a mile.

Dickey & Thomas' b c Pescador, by Qano—Mela Howard 118

pounds Koach 1

D J McCarthy's b c Romair by Argyle—Kosetti, 118 pounds
Cook 2

0. S. Sargent's b f Eesaie W., by imp. DareBin—Glendora, 105

pounds Gannon 3
Time, 1:153.

The second event was for the Sargent Stakes, distance one
mile and a half, $100 entrance and $500 added. L. U. Ship-

pee's Ludowic had a walk over.

The third event was for district yearlings, trotting, one
mile dash. There were seven starters—John E. Moore's

Countess, H. W. "Whiting's By Thorne, W. H. Parker's Cla-

raign, Alex. Chalmer's Rex.D. Young's Whistler, Funk Bros.'

L. A. Dick and R. C. Sargent's Priam filly. The pool-selling

was not very brisk. By Thorne ^as installed a favorite, sell-

ing for $20 against $20 for the 6eld. At tbe second score

the judges sent them off. There must have been one length

behind the first and Bccond rows of youngsters. Marvin, be-

hind Countess, ba-t the pole, and led the babies around, his

tilfy breaking repeatedly, but proving a "handy breaker." By
Thorne, thefavori'e, driven by Whitney, was the steadiest,

but did hot have the speed of the granddaughter of Eleo*

tiooeer, and although he kept cloBe to the tilly's sulky, he
was never able to get any farther. At the quarter the

Countess and By Thorne were at least four lengths ahead of

the rest, who were breaking and trotting alternately. At the

half By Thorne made a break aud l03t a little from the handy
little Countess, who came home winner by two leneths, By
Thorne second. Rex third, Claraigo fourth, Whistler fifth,

Sargent's blly sixth aud L. A. Dick last. Time, 3:06*.

BUMMARY.
District Yearling Trot.

John E. Moore's b t Countess, by Campaign— by Bonner Marvin 1

H. Wbiting'usc By Thorne, by Hawthorne—by Priam. . ..Wbitlng 2

Alex. Obaimer's Rex, by Oimpiign—by Priam Parker 3

W. H. Parkpr'n Olaralgn, by Campaign—by Priam Kenear 4

D. Young's Whistler, by Hero—by Nephew Young 6

H 0. tfjrg'nt'B filly, by Priam Fagan 6
Funck Bros.' L. A. Dick, by Elector—by Ha Ha Campbell 7

Time, 8:06fr.

The last event of the day was a special trotting race. There
were five starters—H. Parker's Elect Moore, hy Elect; D.
Ricturds' Electrice, L. TJ. Shippee's Kilraio, L. N. Morse's
Maggie and D. Lichinger's Maud. The bay hors« Kilrain was
made favorite, selling for $30; Electrice second choioe at $13,
and the others in the field at $30. They only foored once,

aud to a very pretty start they left the wire. Kilrain led to

the quarter, "Maggie a length behind, the rest three lengths in

th 1 rear and trotting together. To the half these positions

w< re unchanged. Coming down the back turn Electrice was
Hi un to leave her companions and come after the two leaders.

At the three-quarters Maggie made a bad break, and Kilrain

seemed to take things quite easily, for Maggie and Electrice

were on even terms with him jost as they turned into the

straight. Whiting shook Kilrain up, and he quickly left the

other two and came home a winner by a length from Maggie,
Electrice third, Elect Moore fourth and Maud last. Time,
2:29£.
Second heat—Kilrain started to the front, Elect Moore was

second, Electrice third and Maggie and Maud together.

Elect Moore made a struggle for the lead, and just as he had
it he broke and fell back to fourth place, Electrice and Maggie
passing him and closing up on the leader On rounding into

the homestretch the four were abreast, Elect Moore a littie

behind the other three and Maud M. a length further away.
Toward the wire they came, every driver using his best

endeavors to win. The favorite waB passed by Maggie and
Electrice, and they all oame under the wire in the following

order: Maggie winner by a length, Electrice second. Kilrain

third, Elect Moore fourth and Maud last. Time, 2:27|.
In the third heat the field was made favorite selling for

$30 against $13 for Electrice and $6 for Kilrain. Kilrain took
his UBual place in front at the word "go," while the rest

were dead even. Elect Moore, driven by Marvin, fell fully

a length behind, Maggie soon parsed Kilrain, fourth, and
Elect Moore trotted by the others and came up third, Elect-

rice fourth and Maud fifth. Maggie kept continual'y break-

ing, but still she managed to hold her own against the steady-

going Kilrain. Elect Moore passed her, however, at the
three-quarter pole, and Marvin sect her to the front. Elec-

trice kept behind him in this drive, and although Kilrain's

driver made a good struggle for tbe lead, Elect Moore was
the speediest, and outfooted Kilrain, winning by half a

length in the good time of 2:27, Electrice third, Maud fourth

and Maggie fifth, she having been set back to this place on
account of her breaking. Elect Moore is a grandson of Elec-

tioneer. Bis sire, Elect, was by the old horse out of a thor-

oughbred mare. Elect Moore's dam waB by Bonner, he by
Whipple's Hambletonian. Elect Moore's grandam was by
Williamson's Belmont.
Fourth Heat—Kilrain again started to lead the way. Elec-

trice passed him at tbe eighth, and Elect Moore also left him,
so that he was in the third position at the quarter, Maggie
fourth, Maud last. Down the backstretch Electrice left

Elect Moore at least six lengths behind, but on coming to the

three-quarter-pole, it was evident that Elect Moore would
win, for he came up very fast. At the drawgate be out-

trotted the tired filly, and oame home a winner by two
lengths. Time, 2:28. Kilrain was third, Maggie fourth and
Maud last. The filly, Electrice, is only three years old.

She trotted to the half in 1:12£ in this heat, and has had
very little work.

Fifth heat—Electrice passed to tbe front aud got to the

quarter in 36 seconds, Elect Moore second, Kilrian third.

Down the backstretch Marvin sent Elect Moore after the

leader and passed her at the three-quarter pole, with Kilrain

close on to him. To the wire they came fast, the three

drivers (Goldsmith, "Wuiiing and Marvin) doing their ut-

most. Marvin, with Elect Moore, oame in ahead by a head
from Kilrain, but the all*.wise judges declared it was a dead
heat. Maggie was third, Electrice fourth, Maud fifth. Time,
2:28|.

Sixth heat—Owing to the peculiar decision of the judges in

the last heat, it was necessary to trot another heat But
three horses came out for the word—Elect Moore, Kilrain

and Maggie. This was an eaBy heat for Eleot Moore, for he
finished the heat and race very gamely. Kilrain was two
lengths behind, Maggie third.

rxime, 2:32*. The following

is the
summary.

H.Parker's be Elect Moore, by Elect—by Bonner,
sou of Hambletonian 725 Marvin 4 4 110 1

L. U. Shippee's b b KllralD, by Hawthorne—by
Hambletonian 725 Whiting 13 2 4 2

L. N. Morse's b m Maggie, by Dexter Prince—Peer-
less Stortz 2 16 3 5 3

L. D. Richards' b f Electrice, by Elector 7120—Sugar
Plum Foster and Goldsmith 3 2 3 2 4 d

D Lichinger's b m Maud, by Priam—by Chieftain .
D Lichinger 5 5 4 6 3d

Time, 2:29^, 2:27*. 2:27, 2:28, 2:28}, 2:32i.

Stockton ib now the birthplace of three 2:30 performers in

one race, and if it keeps on will become celebrated. It? two
tracks ought to be enough to give the many colts stabled here
low record b.

Second Day.

The climate of Stockton at this time of the year is lovely.

A cooling breeze and a cloudless sky, no fogs and a warm
sun, all contribute to make this one of the most pleasant
places on the circuit. The citizens are enterprising, and dis-

play a degree of energy that one would hardly expect, from
ail the reports that are ciroulated by its jealous sitter cities.

The horse interests seem to have a warm spot in the hearts

of all its citizens, and to promote this great industry and to

draw the attention of the outside world to the advantages of

San Joaquin Valley as a " hor^e haven," they are devoting
a large portion of their time and money.
Tbe track (the regulation one) is one of the very best in

this State, and it is kept in excellent order. Teams are con-
tinually at work upon its smooth surface, and scarcely an
hour passes during the day but one can see Stamboul, Sunol,
Palo Alto, Silas Skinner, Electricity, Guide or a score of

other great ones exercising. Tbe reputation of " tbe old

track," as they call it, extends from Shasta to Los AngeUs,
and from San Francisoo to Portland, Maine, yet thfse citi-

zens were not satisfied. With a degree of pride that is most
commendable, they have got their newest, latest and best
hobby in pretty good shape (and that is the kite-shaped

traok), and the owners of fast 'nns are nervously waiting for

the day when the gates shall be thrown open and they can
drive their colts in and return baok to the plaoe they started

from happier, richer men, for there is not a horseman in the
land that does not value the record that his oolt or tilly

makes more than anything that money can buy.
The association is offering splendid raoes every afternoon,

and as they are trotted over the same track that Stamboul
trotted in 2:11, not one can complain of its condition or
speed-giving properties. The stock parades, balloon ascen-
Bions, twenty-mile races and other novelties will also serve as

a side dish |to the more substantial events, snob as trotting,

running and pacing races with the very best material in the
State to draw from.
The pavillion is rapidly assuming a ship-shape appearance.

Exhibitors are busy day and night bringing in and arranging
their wares. During the evening the First Artillery Band
and Liberati, the cornetist, discourse sweet musio, and the
danciug pavillion is well patronized by th-i fair youths and
maidens who delight to " trip the light fantastic " until the
" wee sma' hours."
The hotels and lodging-houses are rapidly filling, and the

signs, " Furnished Rooms to Let " are disappearing rapinly.
The gamblers have been compelled to hide in their dens, and
the sound of the wheel, the shouting at the roulette table and
the quietude of the faro dens are all absent.

The raoes to-day proved that the district horses are not to
be forgotten, and every event except the last was well con-
tested. The judges need to Bpend a little more time watch-
ing the drivers, to see that there is no oause for complaint*
then if there is an infraction of the miles, the guilty one
should be promptly dealt with.
The grand Btand and the quarter-stretch were well filled

with people. At least four hundred buggies, caniages and
wagoDs were tied in the inheld, showing that everyone who
can afford it believes that the true way to enjoy life is to own
a team, and the best one is never too good for them.
The firet race on the programme was for two-year-olds.

There were six entries George Mosher's Perfection (Gold-
smith), C. A. Spencer's Rosins {Bayless), D. Young's Maude
(D. Young), T. Wall's Antiooh (Wall), L. L. Huntleys Ora-
tor (Marvin), L. A, Richards' El Rio (Foster),
Pools sold as follows: Rosiiia, $25; field, $7. The
horses started off at the second score. Rosiris took the lead.
El Rio, who was on the outside, came across in front of
Orator, Perfeotion and Maude, and trotted even with the
leader to the quarter. Maude came up fast and passed this
dark brown son of Elector, and took the lead. Down the
backstretch Antioch was seen to oome fast after the leaders,
and coming into the stretch he passed the balance of the
trotters, was soon along side of Rosiris, and finished most
gamely, being beaten only a neck by Rosiris, Perfeotion a
length behind, Mande fourth, El Rio fifth and Orator declared
distanced. Time, 2:47$.
Inthe seoond heat Bayless, who was driving Rosiris, went

to the front. Wall, who was driving Antiooh, was next to
him, Foster (with El Rio) third, Goldsmith (with Perfection)
fourth, and D. Young (with Maude) last in the procession a*
they passed the first quarter. They were all strung along
the backstretch in this order until they came to the half,
when Goldsmith drove past El Rio and oame after the lead-
ers, but they were too fast, and on coming into the home-
stretch both RoBiris and Antioch came away from the balance
as if they were standing still. Rosiris won the heat and race
by a length, Antioch seoond, the rest distanced. Time
2:40.

SUMMARY.
O

. A. Spencer's b c Rosiris, by Iris -Bosy W Bayless 1 1
T. Wall's b c Aniloch, by Antevolo—daughter of Mambriuo

Wilkes Wall 2 3
G. Mosher's br c Ferfi ctlon, by Campaign —Lena Carter

Goldsmith 3dia
D. Young's b f Maude, by Dexter Frince-by John Ntlson

Young i dfs
L, A. Richards' br c El Eio, by Eleclor—unknown Foster Sals
L. L. Huntley's blk c Orator, by Campaina—311vertbread did

Time, 2:47}, 2:40.

The second event on the card was a trotting race between
W. F. Jordan's Spurwing (Smith), H. McHugh's Fitzim-
mons (Storiz) aud L A. Richard's Ella M. (Foster). Pool-
selling was not very brisk on thia event. Fuzdmmoos sold
favorite for $20, against $13 for Ella M.. and $10 lor Spur-
wing. At the start Fiizimmona led to the eighth, Spurwing
second and Ella M. third. Here Sandy Smith, who was
driving Spurwing, took the lead and kept it until after the
three-quarter pole was passed. Ella M. had passed Fitz-
simmons at the half, and coming for the leader, overhauled
him at thii point, and as Spurwing made a bad break some
two hundred yards from the goal, she passed him and came
under the wire winner by a length, Fitzsimmons last. Time,
2:41 J.

The betting now began to chop a little, and the pool -sellers

found that the crowd was beginning to show some life.

Fiiznmmons now sold for $50; Ella M., $37; Spurwing, $8.
At the word "go" Ella M. took the lead, Spurwing second,
and the favorite last. In this order they reached the quar-
ter. Spurwing then closed up on her, Fitzimmous crawled
up on tbe two, and half way down the stretch the three
were even. Spurwing then broke, and was out of it as far

as this heat was concerned. Fitzsimmons was now seen to
come away from Ella M., and at the three-quarter pole, ow-
ing to the mare's making a disastrous break on the baok
turn, he was fully ten lengths ahead. When Foster got his
mare settled he started for the flying Fitzy, gained on him at
everh stride, and when thirty yards from the wire, she was
even. Fitzy broke and ran, but Ella M. trotted gamely and
squarely, and beat him out by a head, Spurwing third.

Time. 2:39£.

third heat—Starting on their journey, for a hundred yards
the three kept even. Ella M. then took the lead, Fitziim-
monsnext and Spurwing last. Near the quarter Fitzsimmons
passei Ella M., and was never in trouble afterward. Ella
M. came in under the wire about five lengths behind him,
and Spurwing three lengths further back. Time, 2:36.
Fourth heat—Owing to a collision between the sulkies of

two of the drivers, this heat was declared off, and no time
waB taken, although Ella M. came in ahead by thirty yards.
As far as the collision was concerned, everybody who observed
it said she was in no manner to blame. If the judges here,

as well as those in Sacramento, would study the law of trot-

ting closer, keeping a sharper lookout for all such accidents,
there would be much more satisfaction found in watching
trotting races.

Fifth heat—Ella M. was now installed as favorite, selling

for $30; Fitzsimmons, $16, and Spurwing, $15. Fiizsim-
mons took tbe lead, Ella M, about a length behind, Spur-
wing last. At the eighth Sandy Smith sent Spurwing up, and
he passed both Ella M. and Fitzsimmons at the quarter.
Stortz then set sail for Spurwing, and passed him, oat his

victory was short-lived, for Ella M. oame along as steady as

an old campaigner, and when both the leaders broke she
trotted right by them, aud came home easily in 2:42), Fitz-

simmons a very tired second, and Spurwing distanced,

SUMMARY.
L. A. Richards' Ella M., by Elector—Yorktown Foster 1 1201
H. Mc Hugh's Fitzsimmons, by Hawtnorne—unknown Stortz 32102
W. F. Jordan's Spurwing, by Hawthorne—SI lvertnread

Smith 2 3 3 Od
Time. 2:41j, 2:394, 2:36. 0:00, 2:42J.

The special rice for the 2:26 class was a good betting
event, as the four entries were all driven by good reinsmen,
and cons! ierable interest was manifested in tbe way it would
end. The entries were Annie E {Goldsmith), Thorn-
hill (Donatban), Clarion (Marvin) and Mattie P. (Mis*
ner). Annie E. was made favorite in the poolselling, she
bringing $30; Clarion, $16; Mattie P., $13; Thoruhill, $12.
There was no lime lust in scoring. Mattie P. got the best

of the start, and opened a big gap. Thornhill was seoond,
Annie E. third and Clarion last. Going down the baokstretoh
Marvin sent Clarion along, passed the others in one-two-
three order, and led to the three-quarter pole. Here he
made two bad breaks and the other three passed him.
Mattie P. made a bold move for the place in the lead which
she bad lost, and Thornhill kept olose to her sulky wheel,
Annie E. a length behind. On coming to the wire all the

drivers were doing their best, but Matile P. 'a position was
never in jeopardy, and she oame home an easy winner by two
lengths fiom Thornhill. Clarion passed Annie E. and came
third. Tbe latter was last. Time, 2:29$.
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Second heat—Mattie P. started for the froDt as soon as the

word was given. Ttaorntaill broke and fell back. Clarion

came up alongside Mattie P. to the eighth, and then fell

back, as Annie E. passed in a flish and went right along by

Mattie P., leading all the way along the bacsstretoh. Thorn-

bill passed Clarion, and was jaat two lengths behind Mattie

P. at the half. Coming down the back torn the four were all

in a long line, and on roandiog into the stretch they got

pretty well bancbed. Donathan drove Thornhill well, and

although his horse broke, never seemed to lose much ground

and was ahead of Mattie P. at the drawpate, but the game lit-

tle daughter of Jackson Temple passed him and cams in sec-

ond. Annie E.. was first and Clarion last. Time. 2:2Si.

Third heat—Pools now sold: Annie E. $52; field, $21.

The four got away to a good start. Annie E. and Mattie P.

took the lead. Thornhill came out from bebiad them and

passed the leaders down the backstretch, «nd led all the way
into the homestretch. Annie E. then give chase and col-

lared him at the drawgate, and as Thornhill broke ten yardB

from the wire she passed him and won by a head, Mattie P.

third, Clarion fourth. Time, 2:26|,

Fourth heat—The favorite, Annia E., now took the lead,

just aB she did in the other three, and altuough Thornhill

and Clarion challenged her at various points daring the heat,

she never wsi really in trouble until she came to the draw-

gate, when Marvin, with Clarion, crawled up fast, and was

only a head behind her in the good tima of: 2:26i, Thornhill

third, Mattie P. fourth.

SUMMARY.

Annie E., b m, by Tilton Almont (ioldsmlth 4 111
M&ltle P., b ra. by Jacfeaon Taaiple Mlaner 1 2 3 4

Billy Tbornbill.b h, by Beverly Wilkes Dooathan 2 3 3 3

Clarion, b m, by Electioneer Hirvin 3 4 4 2

Time, 2:293, 2:284, 2:26J, 2:26J.

The la9t race of the day w« for four-year-olds, best three

in tive. The starters were Lizzie P. (Campbell), Thornwood
(Whiting) and Jessie (Stortz). There were no pools sold on

it, as everyone conceded the race to Lizzie F. Their predic-

tions were verified, for she won in three straight heats,

Thornwood second and Jessie last. Time, 2:35, 2:34} and

2;25i.
SUMMARY.

Fnnck Bros." b m Lizzie F., by Elector 2170-by Dnke McOlel-

laD Campbell 1 1

L. TJ. Shtppee'a Thornwood by Hawthorn Whiting 12 2

J. N. Morse's bik m Jessie, by Dexter Prince Stortz 3 3 3

Time, 2:35, 2:34J,2:25J.

OREGON STATE FAIR.

Mud Horses to the Front—The Races Not
Very Excitiner—A Financial Success.

Stockton Notes.

When the dead heat was deolared Tuesday Dight the andi-

enoe howled at the decision. The judges ordered the heat

to be trotted over, and the result was exactly as the kickers

knew the other one was. and therefore they felt
ilreal pot

oat."

Grant Campbell, the driver of Lizzie F., will come to the

front as a great driver some day. He possesses a number of

the best qualib'cations—coolness, good judgment, quick per-

ceptive powers, sobriety and courage.

The cattle display is not up to i's usual standard, but it

will improve before the fair oloses.

A large number of 8an Francisco people are now at Stock-

ton, and are greatly interested in the kite-shaped track.

Goldsmith, Marvin and Hickok agree in regard to the

kite-shaped track, and they think that Independence, Iowa,

folks will be sending for some Stockton people to get points

in regard to track-making before the snow falls.

A sprinkling ol Santa Eosa people in the rotunda of the

Yosemite Hotel is proof enough of the prosperity of the bet-

ting population of that burg, Bince Skinner left them noh

enough to Wanda around and enjoy life.

Tne directors of the Stockton Agricultural Association are

going to have aooommodations for all the reporters in the

State at their record meeting next month. We desire to be

the first to return thanks.

The pivilion display of fruits, manufactured articles, ma-

chinery and mining supplies are of the highest order, and

stamp Stockton as one of the foremost cities in California.

Ella M., by Richards' Elector, is only three years old, and

in her five-heat maiden race never made a break. It proves

that this son of Elsctioneer must be a great horse to breed

to.

Every stall is filled by representative horses from all parts

of ibe State, and it is no rare sight to see twelve horsea

"working out" on the track in the morning.

F. H. Barke'B herd of magnificent Holstein oattle are at-

tracting great attention amoDg the farmers here.

The Stocktonians will have an electric road to the kite-

ahaped track and telegraphio communication to San Fran-

cisco next year. All these things take time.

Orrin A. Hickok ia well pleased with Stockton— its track,

its climate and its citizens. He has Guide and Lilly and

Stamboul and some others that Bhow they are ready to lower

their records whenever an opportunity presents itself.

Every one is speakiog in highest terms of the State Fair

edition of the Brfeder asd Sportsman. The large paokages

that have been distributed and the thousands of single oneB

are beiDg "moat pleasantly heard from."

L. U. 8hippee is one of the most energetic men in Stockton;

he is out early and late working for the interests of the so-

ciety of which he is President. With a kind word to every

one and a pleasant grasp of the hand, he makes friends wher-

ever he is. On all mattsrs pertaining to his favorite theme

—horses—he is as well versed as any man ia the State, and

the judgment he displays in breeding, raising and training

trotterB Bhows that it has been acquired through long years

of study.

J. M. La Rue, the Secretary of the Agricultural Society, is

a worker and proves by his close application to business of

this successful organization that nothing will deter him from

doing all in his power to make thi3 meeting the greatest suc-

s= in its history.

0. E. Needham, owner of the fine Hambletonian stallion

^teve Whipple, is alwayB ready to answer all questions and

show visitors around the fair grounds or pavilion, and in bis

own quiet way explain the advantages of this prosperous in-

land city.

L. A. Richards has a string of thirteen Electors here and

they are all good ones.

Mr. W. O'B McDonough, who already owns the Australian-

bred horse Suwarrow, is reported to have purchased Mr.

Rose's Btallion St. Carlo for $4,500. If that be true, he will

very nearlv clear him the first year. Report has it that Mr.

McDonough will purchase a number of thoroughbred mares

and go into breeding on a large scale. That enterprising

young gentleman has our best wishes for his success.

8alem, Or., September 20, 1891.

Editor Breeder and Sportsman:—The past week has been

a rainy and uneventful one. The State Fair has come and
gone. It was a financial success, and the attendance was all

that could be desired, as there was fully 12,000, at a low esti-

mate, on the grounds on Thursday of fair week. The speed
programme, which is probably the greatest drawing card of

the State Agricultural Society, was p or. and in almost every

event there was no contest. The first day's racing was the

bett ,of the entire week, so far as exhibition of speed waB
conoeroed, as Altao (9:27) came under the wire in '2:25, thus

lowering his record two seconds.

The society will loose its "drawing card" if it don't treat

the horsemen better, especially by abolishing the "horsemen's
gate." Gentlemanly horsemen who own thorouchbreds and
(rotters will not go through the mid to a far corner of the

grounds to gain admittance, simply to save aa admission

fee.

The second day's programme contained the only race in

which there was a contest, as will be seen under the second
day's summary, as published below. It will only be neces-

sary to give the summaries, as there was nothing eventful to

report outBide of the 3:00 trot, which was justly won by Rose-

mon in three straight heats. After taking the two first heats

the jadges tapped the field off fully two lengths ahead, and

refused to sustain a foul at the first turo . The deoisions of

the judges generally met with hearty approval, especially

when they called down jobbery in the running events.

First Day, September 14th.

TrottlDg, YearllDg Colt Stake, half mile and repeat, entrance ?30,

$300 added.
F. "W. Bier's b f Althaia, bv Altamont—Venitla, by Almont

Woods 1 1

T H. Tongue's eta f Pauline, by Planter—Roxie, by Rockwood..
; 3 a

V. B. DeLashmutt's bs Langbam, by flambleton Mambrlno—
Inauguration Sawyer i 4

I.C Moaner's blk f Noonday Belle, by Noonday—Belle H
Moeher 2 5

O. A. Hungate's eta f Ivy Belle, by Antelope—by Belifounder ...

Green dlst

John Peuder'B blk c Directwood, by Director Jr.—by Rockwood
Pender dlBt

Time, 1:30,1:32$.

Same Day -Trotting, Stallion Stake, tbree in Sve. $50 entrance, $250

added.
P. J. Mame'a b B Altao, by Altamont—Pathfinder Woods 2 111
Van B DeLashmutt's s s Blondie, by Lemont—by Frank

Chapman --- Sawyer 12 2 2

John Pender's ch s Combination, bylnca—by Irviogton
Pender dlst

Time. 2:262.2:25, 2:27$. 2:31J

Same Diy—Running. Two Year Old Stake, three-qnarter mile dash

S50 entrance, g3i:0 added
Thomas & Byrd's eta f Annie Rooney, by Vanderbllt—Molly Duke 1

3 Abel's ch f Kohinoor by Hyder All—Assyria Enos 2

Ales Lathan's b f Patricia, by St. Paul- Why Not 3

Time, 1 :10£.

Second Day, Septembar 15th.

TrottlDg, 3:C0 class, three in five, purse 8300

Adam Fishers b m Pearl Fisher, by Altamont -
Kfsbar Beach 2 3 3 2 111

Wm Galloway's bl m McMinnville Maid, by Al-

tamont—Hally wood Woods 4 2 113 2 1

Brisht& Cox.'b bs Rosemon, by Belmont-Sea
GoUbyStrattamore Bright 112 3 2 3 3

John Penner's ch s Combination, by Inca—by Ir-

vineton Peader 3 4 diBt

'"Time. 2:32i, 2:30J. 2:30i. 2:3aa, 9:34*. 2:35j.

Same Day.—Running, mile dash, purse $500.

E E Randal'B b b Idaho Chief, by Partisan— Mattie C 1

G W Watson's b m Mattie S., by Ironwood—Minnie Blackburn 2

Jame* Foster's ch s Oregon Eclipse, by Joe Hooker -Lalu Riggs.. 3

O D. Russell'q ch h Jim R., by Connor-unknown 4

Time, l:44i.

Same Day—Running, free entrnnce, three-eighths of a mile dash,

purse, $120.

J Tripper's b m Mittie Mnllen. by Dynamite -unknown 1

M T Walter's b g Vanity, by Al Farrow—Vesta W 2

R H'Tirtir'a b b Paddy Ryan, by Ulenn Dudley—Woodbury 3

Also ran—Glendo, Roebuckan. Nipper, Cousin Bill, Delaware and

Ballanger's Billy.
Time,

Thtrd Day, September 16th.

Trotting, Three-5ear-Old Stake, two in three, $10 entrance, $3C0

added.

Wm Galloway's blk f McMirnvllle Maid, by Altamont-by....

Hollywood - ;-\^°°d8 l 1

McFarlane k Sperry's blk f Lady Daphne by Altamont by Da-

ne Prince Raymond 2 2

I. H Tonffue'sch g Planet, by Planter—Badger Maid. ...Green 3 3
&

Time, 2:33J, 2:37.

Same Day.—Trotting, 2:2G class, three In five, purse $800.

S SorenBon's ch m Susie S.. by Hambleton Mimbrino-
Bellfoander Girl :-r\ Vk"^00^

Van B DeLashmutt's ch s Blondie, by Lemont—by Frank

Chapman •- /'

|

aw
l
6r * 2 3 2

A.S.RJthscbild'sbB J. B.C.. by Echo-Verona, by Patchen
Miener 3 3 2 3

Time, 2:27, 2 :27i, 2:.7J, 2-.27J.

Same Day —Three-qnarter -mile dash, free for all, purse $500.

jameB Foster's chc Oregon Eclipse, by Joe Hooker-Lulu Rlggs....l

G W Watson's b h Regal, by Regent -Bessie DouRlao 2

w" F Walter's b g Vanity, by Al Farrow—Vesta W A

R'sear'Bbm Carrie M., by Hyder All-Vivien 4

Time, 1:151.

Fourth Day, September 17th.

Trotting. 2:40 class, three In five, purse $400.

L p W. Qutmby's br s Phallamont Boy. by Pballamont

-by Pocahontas Boy V.-VV"-,V"
^'8awy" 2 i 1 1 1

*ath & Goucher's b m Canemah. by Altimont—by

Fifth Day, September 18th.
Trotting, 2:30 class, tbree in flva, pirse $500.

P. J. Mime's b a Altao, hy Altamont—Patb9uder Woods III
M. D. Wisdom's b e Challenger Chief, by OballeoRer- Rosa Chief

Green -i -i 3

T. H Tongue's br m Pandora, by PUoet -S»lHe Barrel! .Tryon 3 2 3
Time, 2:U6i, 2:10, "i:il

Same Day— Running, mile and a sixteenth, parse $600.
E. K. Randall'B bs Idaho Oblet, by P-irct3iii—M ittie C .... 1

H. D. Brown's cli s Malcolm b.- Begent -Lilt L.*Q4ht ry 2
G.N. Watson's b rn MoUlu a., by Iron:!*!—Minale Blackburn- 3

Time, 1:6IX-

Same Day—Running, three-quarters of a mllo dash, for yearlings 1

$300 added.
Sam JoneB's b f Rosebud, by St. P»ul -Neyella 1

W. Wbltmor's b c Inb.1 Bad, by Coloma—Sally Dutly 2
R. E. Bybee's ch c Wyndoahot, by irregon -Superior :i

Time. 0:33.

Sixth Day—Sept 19.

Trotting. 2:22 class, 3 in 5, purse $3*J.
Van B. DeLashmutt's ch b BlonJie, by Lemont—by Fr.ink

Chapman — „ Sawyer 1 1 I

T. H. Tungoe'-* br m Kitty Ham, by Ham iU_-umi±ri Mambrlno— Ki:ty Lears Woods 2 3d
Kenwood Stock Farm's g g Governor, by Great Bushaw

Dairs 3 2 d
Tlme,2:32)j t 2:34,2:2dM-

Kittle Ham and Governor distanced for running.
Same Day—Running, Oregon Derby, one and half miles S3) entrance*

1300 addfd.
R, E. Bybee's b f Misty Morn, by St. Paul- Why N it l

Spokane Stables' be Bonnie Glenn, by Glen Dudley— Bonni-.-
Maetrte _. |

W. N. Percivall's cue PatBy u'Xeil, bv Sam atsvens'ja -MagideH 3
Time,2:5t3K.

Same Day—Trotting, free for all. 3 in 5, purse 3500.

Thomas Raymond's b g Klamath, bs Morookus Ophir 3 111
J Sorensen's ch m Susie S., by Hamhlitonian Mamarino—
Bellfounder Girl „ 12 4 1

D. "W . Maloney'd ch e Edwin C , by Kyl*r -by Royal Oeorge ...... 2 4 2 2
J. W. McLeod's b s Delco, bv On>-co—bv Ed«ird Everett 4 3 3 3

Time, 2:3*1,2:33,2:34, 2:30.

Calbreath & Goucher's
Duroc Prince .

Tilden'a bg"prtn'ce h!', by Marsh Young-Bird 6 4 3 2 3

Adam Fisher's bm Pearl Fisher, by Attamoat—Usbar
^

^ ^
JohnPeuder's chs' CombinaVionVby "inca-by IrWnRton

g ^
iV%"JBff

^^^ «'

The" last f^^^StSfSS^b. 2:35.

Same Day.-Txotting, two-year-olds, two in three. $40 entrance, 1300

Van^B DeLashmntt's blk o Vanquish, by Hambletonian M»m-
hHno—Mantilla, by Rockwood Sawyer 1 1

J W Bailed bs King Patcben, by Mambrlno King-Rosa A 2 2

W GLermond'agrf Walla Walla Lady, by Antelope-by Iowa
g

Chief S^MM
q.m8 r>av —Running, odo and on*-qnarter mil* dash, puree $1,000.

*• P R^nSil's b 8 Idaho Chief, by Partlsan-Mattle C 1

f££*S£l-t chVoregoa EeUpf by Joe Hooker^ LatQ R, gga . .. 2

R D Rrown's chs Malcolm, by Begent-LlyLaQHtry 3

G.W.wLon'sbg Regal, by Regent-Bessie Douglas 4

qime Day.-Bunnlng, five-elgbths da«b, free entrance, purse 1110.

R'sava* bm Pappoose, by Regent-aoknown.. i

fames' Foster's ch b Hercules, by Joe Hook-r-Lulu Biggs 3

O.M. Cole's b g Smoothwlre, by^Mceola-unknown I

Also ran-Glendo, Eddie R., Deleware. Nipper Joe D., Carrie M..

Leila 8.r°ay Day, Cousin Bill, Jack the Ripper and Bingo.

Oakland's Fall Running Meeting-.

We are informed officially and are most happy to note

that the Oaklahd races, which commence on October 31,

have 6Ued, with two exceptions, with from five to ten en-

tries in every event, and in the Oakland Handicap, t*-o and
a qaarter mile dash, on the la;t day of the meeting, there

will be at least seven starters, among them snch good ones

as Almont, Nevada, Wild Oats, CacnyScot, Datch aod Index.

In the two races that have not filled interesting over-night

handicaps will be substituted. The Oakland Jockey Clob

has shown its good sense in arranging races for longer dis-

tances than are given by any jockey clab in the country, and
there is a strong liklihood of racing being carried on throogh

"the winter two days per week, with entries made on the day
preceding the races. The weather clerk will have consider-

able to do with the dates of these winter races. Another

regular meetiDg of the Oakland Jockey Club will take place

immediately after the Blood Horse Association meeting here,

lasting one week.

Any responsible party will be allowed to make a book at

this meeting, provided the individual or firm pays the sum
per day required by the Oakland Jockey Club, and he or ita

financial standing is satisfactory to the officers of the organ-

Electioneer Blood.

F. P. Lowell, of Sacramento, Cal., offers for sale fon r
grandly-bred sons and daughters of Fallis, 2:23, son of the

greatest sire of trotters on earth, Electioneer, in Don Marvin

7927 (2:28 at five years), seal brown horse, sixteen haod8

high, out of Cora, by Don Victor, son of Belmont; Falro3e

12,593 (2:29J at three years), dark bay horse sixteen hands

high, a pacer who has with one month's work shown a mile

in2;25£, from Boseleaf (sister to Shamrock, 2:25at two years)-

by Buccaneer; Nellie Fallis, three years old, a bay mare 15

J

hands high (from L?dy Nelson by John Nelson 137), and

now safe in foal to Kaffir 15,045 (one of Aloazir's best sods),

who is (rotting very fast at present; Lilly Fallis, three years

old, 151 hands high, a fast trotter, from Lilly H , by Newry
(full brother to Norfolk), and safe in foal to Wilkesdale 4541

(brother to Miss Alice, 2:17:1) Here is a rare chance to get

some Bplendid trotters by one of the greatest sons of Elec-

tioneer, Fallis, 2:23. No reasonable offer will be refused, for

the animals must he sold. For farther particulars, address

F. P. Lowell, Sacramento, Cal.

Ab Good as Grass for Stock.

Suitable diet is the basis of good health for ourselves, and
suit ible feeding is still more necessary for onr stall-fed horses,

for they cannot help themselves. Yet how few owners of

stock, although suffering in pocket through the improper
feeding of their animals, realize the main source of trouble.

The chief want of all stall-fed animals is green grass which
acts ia a cooling and demulcent manner on the stomach and
intestines and is the only natural means of counteracting the
fevering effects of grain and other stall feed.

Those who wait until their stock became diseased through
stall-feeding, and then do3e them with drugs, or lose their

services while turned oat to grass, are pursaiDg a verv fool-

ish method, for "prevention is better than core,'' and if gruss
cannot be obtained science has produced a perfect substitute
for it in the ' Manhattan Food."

If fed regurlarly to stall-fed horses, Manhattan Horse Food
(Ked Ball brand) will keep (hem entirely free from fever, ex-
pel worms, iosure perfect digestion, give a glossy coat, bard
flesh, powers of endurance and splendid spirits, in short,

will do what a moderate amount of grass would do, without
its softening effects.

The Manhattan Horse Food Is indorsed by Goldsmith,
Marvin. Gamble, Holly, Dustin and many other trainers,

and by hundreds of private tirms aod persons.
Genuine only when bearing the Red Ball brand: main office

623 Howard Street, San Francisco. Manhattan Food Com-
pany.

" Laurel Palace,"
ROME BARKIS, Proprietor.

N. w. corner Kearny and Rn.b Street*

BAN FBASOISCQ.
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The Trottine Standard.

There seems to be a prevalent impression that the standard

rules are to be changed, and different writers advoeate differ-

ent measures. One proposes that the 2:25 list be sabstimted
for the 2:30 list in governing the various rnles whereby
admission to the standard can be secured. Predicating
admission upon the 2:25 list would make the standard much
more striogent than now, and cut off much stock that has

been purchased upon a 2:30 basis. Others want to widen
instead of contracting the basis, and to that end there has
already been added a rule admitting horses to the trotting

standard on a pacing qualification. Another thinks a date

should be Bet upon which the standard should be closed and
nothing outside of it admitted thereafter.

For my part I tbiak the Btaodird as originally framed
served an admirable purpose, and that it has been injured

by the two alterations that have Bince occurred. I would
lifce to see it restored to its original form. Stability in such
rules is of great importance. While it might Beem to an
owner who bad put money and time into his breeding opera-

tions, until his own Btud would meet a very exacting stand-

ard, that it would be of great advantage to him to have the

rales made more stringent, tutting off much stock in the

hands of his competitors, yet it is very doubtful if he would
be benefited as muoh as he would be hurt. The buyers of

the country who go into breeding at the top of the standard,

while very conspicuous on acoount of their high-priced

investments, are in numbers but as one in a hundred to those
who commence on a more moderate scale, or are accidentally

drawn into breediog by the chance ownership of something
that will serve a purpose, and having in this way become
interested, feel their way, step by step, up to the higher
standard. However desirable it is to have trie moneyed buy-
ers come into the market, at big prices, yet when it comes to

the foundation that sustains the final market, we find it to

consist of the other class that have been drawn in at the
other end. If we narrow up the base of the standard so as
to curtail the supply of that olass of material that has here-
tofore been effective in drawing in new devotees, we lose an
advantageous means of widening our market for breeding
stock. Once in, an ambitioas man will be very apt to go
farther in. and on a higher plane. The point is to get him
started. If the mare he happens to own is by a Btandard
sire, she will, if mated with a Btandard stallion, produoe him
a foal that, if a female, will be standard. This satieties him,
and he breeds her instead of casting her off, because if he
gets a filly she will be in the Btandard, and he will be all

right, while, if it proveB a colt instead of filly, he don't care,

because in most oases he wonld geld him anyway. Owner-
ship quiokly livens his interest, and as he studies the subject
he imagines he sees further advantages in blood more deeply
Btandard, and directly he buys in deeper to better satisfy his
judgment. But suppose the standard rules so narrowed that
even a filly from bis original mare by a standard sire would
not be standard. In that case he would have cast her off

and would never have bred at all. The faot that he had her,

that she had individual merit that attached him to her, and
that she was available to breed from, got him started. It is

astonishing how many enthusiastic breeders there are in the
country to-day that were led into it by the ownership of

favorite old mares that, being on hand, were naturally avail-

able. Individual merit often outbreeds standard rating.

Some of the greatest trotting families started in these non-
standard old mates. This cUbb of competition serves its pur-
pose and does not io the least interfere with the sale of the
gilt-edge foor-cro3s-deep Btandard and producing stock held
by the advance line of breeders. Io faot, it helps the latter

by paving the way for hundreds of buyers who would never
have been in the swim, had the point turned npon their
beginning at the top. Low Btandard competitors invariably
become customers for high-standard breeders, and their
vested interests should not be sacrificed. While admitting
horses to the trotting standard upon a pacing qualification

seems to me undesirable, I have nothing against the pacer as
a pacer. He is a splendid horse and worth cultivating. If

he trots he becomes a trotter, and must be so regarded. The
admission of trotting blood depends upon a trotting require-
ment. If it can not meet that requirement it oan not become
standard. If running blood wants to get io, it also has to
meet the trotting requirement. If it can not, what claim has
it tu trotting uBes? If pacing blood wants to get into a trot-
ting standard, let it aleo meet the trotting requirement. The
olaim that the trot and the pace are essentially one does not
alter the case. The trotter has to demonstrate his trotting
ability. Theory won*t do for him. If the essential oneness
is true, let the pacer also demonstrate his trotting ability
before he and his blood go into the trotting standard. No-
body ooght to object to him on those terms. A trotter is a
trotter, whether he carries the blood of trotters, pacers or
thoroughbreds, or all combined. The standard, as it waB,
treated all alike. That was just and impartial. If a trotter
is dependent upon performance to get in, he will not be
admitted thongh he oan trot in 2:31, but a pacer with paoing
record of 2:25 may thereby be admitted, though he oan not
trot a mile in four minates. Let there be a pacing standard
where pacers can obtaia standard honor by the paoing gait.

Let none but a trotting performance qualify for the trotting
standard. Anything; else is an anamoly. Do not subvert
the principle upon which the trotting standard is founded
because somebodv wants their non-trotting pacers to be
made standard. It would be jast as logical to admit runners
to the trotting standard beoause they could ran a mile in
harness in a given time. The trae way is to let eaoh tub
stand on its own bottom.
As to closing the standard, I think for the present that

would prove risky business. There are too many crack trot-
ters abroad that were foaled outside of it, and some of the
leading records might get captured by outsiders and that
would tend to put a closed standard into disrepute and be-
little the breed that it profeseed to embrace. I do not thi.uk
it will be wise to ever olose the standard until it doses itself.
In due time it will close itself by its own self-sufhoienoy.
The day will oome when no trotter foaled outside the stand-
ard will be able to compete successfully in firBt-olass publio
racing with those bred within the Btandard. The standard
trotter will reach that degree of perfection that any stain
upon his standard p digree will certainly deteriorate his trot-
ting powers. The very faot that the standard is open will
hasten that day, beoause whatever there may be in the world
that shows that it oan add to the capacity of present Btandard
blood, by snchBhowiog can beoome standard and be available
for breeders to use. Thus engraftment from outside of the
standard may be made to aaBist development within the
standard until the highest perfection is reached.

If we must have a standard differing from toe original, I
could have wished that it had not been obtained by altera-
tion of the method of the rules whioh first governed, but
merely by applying the same rales to a more exacting rate of
speed. Whatever oan contribute to the highest oapaoity of
he trotter should be open to admission through as man

v

channels as ever it was, and by as direct means. By raising

the speed requirement we will shut out whatever stook is

incapable of rising to a high performing level without par-

tiality to any favored formula of breeding and without dis-

criminating against anything that is capable of high achieve-

ment, simply because its breeding represents a formula that

has its opponent!.
The standard rules, as originally formulated, were philo-

sophically very good, and their influence generally consistent

and eqnitablo. Evidently the intention was to bo construct

them that they would bring about more systematic methods
of breediog, while at the same time their action was broad
enough to permit the advantage of participation while exer-

cising any theory of breeding that could successfully produce
a trotter—Buccesa being the price of admission. With that

principle in mind the rules were constructed with much fore-

thought and skill, the only feature that seemed philosophi-

cally inconsistent being that which placed a different value

upon (or discrimination against) blood received from a sire

as compared with exactly the same blood received from a

dam. In the original rnles a foal, whether colt or filly, was
standard if by a standard sire, out of a dam with one standard

parent, but was not standard if out of a standard dam by a

sire that had but one standard parent. The object probably

was to compel breeders to always use a standard sire, while

allowing them more latitude regarding the broodmare. This
forcing measure may have had its justification in "publio pol-

icy," bnt aa relates to actual breeding value it is difficult to

see why one form was entitled to any advantage over the

other.

There has been one change in the rules that is a move still

farther in the same direction. The colt, to be Btandard,

must now have a standard Bire and dam, while the filly may
be Btandard as before. This effects a still greater discrimina-

tion between the available usefulness of blood received from
a dam, though there seems to be no philosophical reason

why it should be better for breeding purposes in one case

than the other. The first discrimination was not particularly

severe because most stallions could master the necessary

standard sire and at least one standard parent for the dam;
nevertheless even as good a horse as Kentucky Prince and
all his progeny from standard mares were for a good while

shut out. This condition would have seemed an all-sufficient

discrimination against sires without the change, and it was
herd to account for the latter until the explanation oame out

that it was designed more to meet an emergency in the Regis-

try office than anything else. So many colts that were never
intended for stallions were registered and numbered as to

clutter up the stallion department of the .Register with a mass
of stock most of which wonld soon become geldings without
progeny. These soon-to-be geldings not only thus appeared
in the wrong place in the Register, but monopolized names
that stallions were thus debarred from using owing to the

rule against duplication. To reduce this evil, a more severe

standard requirement was instituted against stallions. But
the motive of this change was not the same that actuated the
construction of the original rule. A good many stallions of

three-quarter standard breeding are really better than others
of full standard parentage. To keep the rules of admission
in philosophical balance was less considered than to relieve

the pressure on the Register. The change was probably more
far-reaching than was calculated. Under the amendment, if

it were possible to reproduce to-day a brother to Harold and
a sister to Miss Russell, neither would be standard, and that |
would not matter bo muoh only that if bred together their

progeny, with the exact blood elements of MandS., would
not be standard, although aa far aa blood affects capability

there would be nothing to prevent it from trotting in 2:08}.
A more striking illustration of the effect of this divergence
from the first rules was offered by Mr. Thomas B. Armitage
in the following suppositious oase, as near as I can relate it:

Suppose some gentleman in Kentucky, pleased with the
broodmare Alma Mater, had procured her dam, thoroughbred
Estella, and bred her to George Wilkes in hopes of raising

another good broodmare. Being rewarded with a tiliy he io
time desires to breed her, and, in order to unite the blood of
two great sires, Bends her to California and breeds her to
Electioneer. The progeny, a colt, would not be standard,
for although by Electioneer out of a George Wilkes mare, and
that mare a half-sister to the great Alma Mater, it would lack
the one requirement that was cut off by the amendment to
the rule. Suppose while this colt is growing up at Palo Alto,

Mr. Bonner goes over there and, seeing him, buys him ami
io due time breeds him to Maud S. The progeny, a coil,

woald not be standard, but as the owner liked him he con
eluded to breed Sonoltobim. The progeny, whether colt

or filly, would not be standard.

Mr. Armitage's picture appears startling, and certainly

indicates that in changing the rule under the pressure of an
emergency its philosophical balance baa been upset. Bnt
there is still a saving olauee whioh helps the case as long as
no new innovation works farther inconsistency. If the
George Wilkes filly or her Electioneer colt, or Maud S.'s colt

or Sunol's foal should take a record of 2:30 the standard
would be restored. This gives a ohance for merit to secure
its just possessions, and as long as this door is left open for

recovery of the standard without the tacking on of any new
special conditions to prevent those who successfully use out-
side blood from placing it upon the standard, there is little to
be complained of.

If the rate of standard speed is increased, let it apply to
foals dropped after a certain date in the near future, and let

it be by so much that no new change will be required for
many years. Do not stop short of 2:20, and let it always be
at the trot . I do not believe that the breeding sentiment
of the country approves the reoent innovation, which reduces
their trotting standard from a pure trotting to a mixed basis.

Under the old regime I understand that the question was
several times advanced bnt was invariably voted down when
brought before the breeders. The haste with wbioh our new
association sprung the ohange upon the community was a
surprise, and I think an unpopular one to a large majority,—Hark Comstock, in Wallace's Monthly.

m$C0 CAftT.
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GOOD CART.
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—
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420 Montgomery Street, S. F, L
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DENVER DASHES.

ntereetiDg Items of News and Qosaip Prom
the Colorado Metropolis.

Dejjvek, Ool., September 11, 1891.
Deab Breeder and Sportsman:—Baoiog newa has been

ather scarce in Denver since I last wrote you. The fall

leeling of Wyoming is eoing on in Cheyenne at the present
me, and I think they are having a successful week. Of
onrae everybody within a radius of 500 miles of Denver is

ow looking forward to the Overland Park Fall meeting,
ibioh begins October 3d. The entries to the stakes have
een quite liberal, and Mr. Temple, the superintendent, is

ssnreJ in his own mind that this will be the greatest of the
iverland fall raoes. He has been to Chicago, where he se-

jared entries for the stakes, among them Mr. Tom WilliamB'
orses and Mr. Porter Ashe's Qeraldine, along with many
there.

In Butte, where he was more recently, Mr. Bricker en-
;red his horses, as also did Mr. Clark. Mr, Brioker is, as you
ill remember, a new candidate for turf honors, although he is

;ot oonBned to either bang-tails or trotters, having many
ood horses of each kind.

1 I understand that reoently Mr. 0. E. Le Pevre joined the
rerland Park Club. Every Colorado man of racing inBtincts
opes that this means the return to the turf of this gentle-
lan, who at one time was easily the ohief among racehorse-
ifners in the West. He sold out his stables about 1S84,
id since that time he has not raced. In this State we all

.member the confidence we felt in regard to Colorado bu-
remacy being upheld when Startle was nominated for a
,oe. He was certainly a great horse, and was by West Box-
ary, dam Nora Worth.
Mr. Le Fevre never parted with Startle, bnt kept him in
b own private home stable until the horse died of old age.
or a number of years previous to his death, Mrs. La Pevre
rove him to her phaeton. Startle was a great horse at any
stance. He bad a way of going that in our sprinting colts
e rarely see. I have seen him at the post where the starter
as experiencing great difficulty in getting a large held away,
id this horse kept his own place at the post, never moving
,:oept when he considered there waa a very good ohanoe for
e flag to drop. He was almost human in his knowledge
a good start for a field. I think he never made a starter
;ear in his life, and as Meaara. Caldwell and Fergnson
low, the horse has earned his title to heaven with only that
rtue. Startle's full brother, Force, whom Mr. Le Fevre
so owned, had a tremendous bnrst of speed, but was not
e all. the-year-round horse that his brother was. Little
a, by Frogtown, dam by Yorkshire, was a good, long-dis-
.ooemare also in this stable. Many other excellent horses
are raced by Mr. Le Fevre, and he showed great wisdom in
s selections. His knowledge of the virtues of the different
rains of blood was of great service to him in hie purohases
race horses, and no man on the Amerioan tnrf ever suo-

eded as he did from 1879 to 18S4, the limit of his raoing
reer.

Mr. Matt Storn is at Portland now. He has his entries
sde here for October. If Top Gallant and Centella have

retained their spring form, they will be hard to beat here,
and if Mystery has improved in racing condition she will be
able to give Dungarvan, Mr. Carlile'a black son of Hindoo, a
great struggle for the three-year-old stakes. Marigold was
not in good condition for the spring races, but she is a high-
class mare, and if she has got thoroughly over her spring
sickness she will be a hard nlly to beat, even by Mr. Williams'
redoubtable horses.
Mr. George W.Cook (who ia, by the way, commander of

the Grand Army in this State) is a trotting horse n,an. During
the last spring he has had his trainer engaged in developing a
two-year-old trotter which he thought was by Superior out
of a thoroughbred mare. Superior is a son of Egbert, owned
here, and well-known. There has been some doubt in Mr.
Cook's mind for some time past in regard to the authenticity
of this pedigree, and recently he has been oonvinoed by in-
controvertible evidenoe that the sire of this colt was Boomer-
ang, a thoroughbred horse whose pedigree I have not now
at hand, so within the past few weeks we have seen the quon-
dam trotter nnder the saddle. He has Bhown great apeed,
and though a little awkward from his trotting training, Mr.
Cook and hia friends think he will be able to win a number
of races here this fall

.

California has sent us many good horses, both of trotters
and runners. Mr. D. D. Streeter, former president of the
Overland Park Club Association, bought a filly and colt in
California a couple of years ago which have proved worthy of
his selection. Murtha, daughter of Stamboul, is now four
years old, and she is trotting close to the twenties. Ben Da-
vis, five or six years old, a son of Great Tom out of Lena by
Report, is a olean-cut, natural-born trotter, with a record a
little above 2:20. By Ed.—Here is one of the few fast trotters
by thoroughbred sires. Great Tom is an English horae by
King Tom, and has sired some great thoroughbreds.

I presume you have noticed the criticism relative to Judge
Baaman, president of the American Association, who lives
here, for his decision in the Nelson case. Becently, however,
the strictures on his letter have beoome milder, and many
people are looking at the matter from his point of view. He
is a very careful, conscientiona man, and I know of no man
better fitted to be president of a great association than he.
He acts with great deliberation, and when he has once decided
upon a conclusion no adverBe oriticism can shake that con-
clusion. This I Bay from a very intimate acquaintance with
him, and having been associated with him in many cases
requiring delicate consideration.
In conclusion, let me say that inasmuch as California

horses are liable to win the most of our offered money at
this fall meeting, we rather expeot that some of the California
lovers of horses will come over about October 1st to see us.
It is but a short trip, and inasmuch as the Blood Horse
meeting follows olosely upon ours, there will be an excellent
opportunity for horse-lovers to ascertain the exact form of
those California horseB that will be liable to rnn on the
Coast. We have good hotels and a good crowd of sporting
people who will make their stay here pleasant.
Trusting that some of our neighbors (for we are neighbors)

will come over and see us, I am
Very truly yours,

Futurity.

They Won All the Same-

There is a case of men visiting the race tracks who make
a speciality of hanging around the little fence surrounding
the track. No horse that ia brought out on to the traok from
the Btables escapes their attention. Before the race ia oalled
they scrutinize closely every nag that has any show to win.
When a horse is put at top speed in exercise a dozen stop-
walohes are snapped on him. and every fast quarter is followed
by a rush of these cinch players to the betiiog ring. It wsb
almost time for calling the third race at Sheepshead Bay on
the 3d inst. when the rail-birds saw Marty Bergen flying
around the track in Daly white and blue braces on a horse
supposed to be Ladwig, Daly's entry in that race. Twelve
horses were entered. Ladwig is an unknown colt. John
Daly and his friend, Dave Gideon, knew that Ludwig waa
very fast. They were pretty sure Ladwig could win, and
they were going to put a lot of money on bim at long odds.
The rail-birdB timed the Daly horse a quarter in 24 seconds
and then fell all over themselves to get into the betting ring.
They hit the " bookies " bo hard that the price on Ludwig
was orowded down to 2 and 1. That was the slate of affairs
when Daly and Gideon entered the ring to place their money.
They were dumbfounded to find their horse a hot favorite,
but they put in their stack under protest. Ludwig won the
race with ridiculous ease. The humor of the situation was
apparent when Messrs, Daly and Gideon found out that the
horse which made the faBt quarter was Loantaka, the winner
of the Suburban, out for a little exercise. The rail-birds mis-
took him for Ludwig, and it was a lucky mistake for them.
Marty Bergen, it is said, came in for a lot of censure for his
indiscretion by Mr. Daly.

A Thoroughbred's Grief.

There is a pathetio story, says The Horseman, about High
Tariff, the colt that fell dead in a race for tho Amerioan
Derby at Chicago, and Poet Scout. The latter was to make
the running for High Tariff, which he did. but High Tariff
fell dead at the end cf a mile, and Strathmeath won the race.
Poet Scout and High Tariff were nearly full brothers in
blood, and were never separated from the time they were
weaned. They ran in the same lot and were kept in ad-
joining stables, with a board removed so they could see eaoh
other. In the evening after the race Poet Scout looked for
his dead companion. He would not eat, bnt would walk
around the stall and look out of the door. He whinnied all

night, ana for days would look in vain for his mate. When
bis feed was put in his box he would take a mouthful of

oats and run to the door and whinny, but High Tariff never
came. Poet Scout is a ohanged horse, and all connected with
the stable say that he grieved as much as any human being
ever grieved at the death of a brother.

Delays are dangerous. Take Simmons Liver Regulator in
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WiU hold their first

11 GREAT WESTERN"

Fall Sale of Trolls Stock

AT CHICAGO
Tuesday,Wednesday.Thursday

December 1st, Vd and 3d, 1891,
AT THEIB MEW SALE TRAOK AND STABLES, AT

W. Washington Boulevard and
Campbell Ave., Chicago, HI.

(Address Entries and all Correspondence,
for the present, to 107 John Street, Si. Y.)

It gives us pleasure to announce to onr Western
patronB that we have secured and are now fitting up
in Chicago, within eighteen minutes (by cable road)
of the City Hall—the business and hotel center of
that great metropolis—an Auction Sale Establish-
ment for Horses and Thoroughbred Cattle that con-
tains every appointment essential to the most advan-
tageous d splay of the Btock and the comfort of the
audience. The stabling ia light, airy and well venti-
lated, aod consists of 100 boxes and 250 open stalls.
The sale track is more than one-eighth mile in clr-
cumference, of regulation form, with the turns
thrown up so that the horse, whether shown in har-
ness or to bridle, can maintain hia headway around
the carve and thus secure the advantages of the full
length of the stretch- s to open out to his best gait.
The spacious snle room, which contains the track,

will be steam-heated and otherwise arranged to con-
duce to the comfort of the audience in all conditions
of temperature and weather. Our experience of the
needs and requirements of this line of business leads
ns to anticipate with much confidence, for the facili-
ties thus provided, a like degree of that outspoken
approval from both buyers and sellers that haB for
many years been bo freely bestowed upon our similar
appointments at the American Institute building in
New York.
in establishing ourselves in the West we take much

gratification In the fact that we are led to do so at the
coraialand urgent request of many prominent West
ern breeders of totting stock, who have been liberal
buyers at our New York sales and who have prom-
ised to sustain our Western sales with valuable con-
signments. Later advertisements will contain a
synopsis of richly-bred and valuable entries to this
forthcoming sale, rendering It worthy of a general
attendance of the horsemen of the country from far
and near.
A Mid-Winter Sale and a Spring .Sale of Trotting

Stock will bJbo be held, for which dates will be an-
nounced later. A sepante business office will be
located in Chicago as soon as the necessary force of
clerks, expert in catalogue work and oth»r special
details, can be secured, bnt the forthcoming Cata-
logue will be printed and mailed from our office In
New York—107 John Street— to which all communica-
tions should be addressed.
Our Annual Bales In New York will be held on

usual dateB In January, February. March and April,
1692,
For Contract and Catalogae Blanks (state number

of horses), apply at LOT. D. SLOCUWb .stable, 621

Sutter Street, San Francisco, Cal., or address

PETER C. KELLOGG & CO.,

107 John Street, New York.

For Sctlo-
ELECTIONEERS.

»OK MARVIN, fc:»8 at five years, number
7927, seal brown, 16 hands, foaled 1884, bred at Palo
Alto; first dam Cora, by Don Victor, son ol Belmont;
second dam, Olarabel (dam of Clifton Bell, 2:21$

Bebecca, dam of Rexford, three, 2;24; Electrician,

2:24i: Bernal, three, 2:24, and Ariana, 2:26) by Ab
dallah Star; third dam. Fairy (sister to Sweep
stakes), by Hambletouian 10; fourth dam, Emma
Mills, by American Star.

FALKOSE, 3:29 t-t at three years, num' er
12,698 dark bay, 16 hands, foaled 1887; first dam
Boseleaf (sister to Shamrock 2:26 at two years, and
Ivy. three years, 2:31J), ty Buccaneer (sire of three
in 2:30 list, and dam of Fleet, two, 2:24; sfcond
dam, Fernleaf (dam ol (ioldleaf, four, 2:113: Sham-
rock, two, 2:25; Ivy, three, 2:31j, and Thistle, trial

at three years, 2.17. Falrose Is a pacer, and can pice
in 2 20 or better in one month's work. Has recently
shown a trial quarter in 33 seconds and a mile in

2:26$.

MXIJE IALI.IS, taj mare, 151 handB, foaled

1888; first dam, Lady Nelson (trial 2:35), by John
Nelson 187, aire of four In the 2:30 list and dams of
Albert W., 2:20; Sister Y, 2:18$, and five others In

the list; second dam, by Black Hawk 767. Nellie
Fallls has recently been worked one month, and
trotted a quarter v-ry easy lu 45 seconds. She is

.-nfe In foal to Eafflir 16,045 (one of the beat sons of

Alcazar, 2:20$), who is trotting very fast at preaent.

M11.V FAIXIS, bay mare, 15$ bands, foaled
1888; first dam, Lilly H , by Newry (full brother to

Norfolk), by Lexington; second dam, Lilly Hartley,

by Marco; third dam, Sue Hartley, by Qazan; fourth
dam, Brownie, by Imp. Richard; fifth dam, M-

g

Dods, by 8ir Arcby. Lilly Fallli 1b very handsome,
a natural trotter and fine-gatted. She is surely in

foal to Wilkesdale 4541 (brother to Misa Alice, 2:171

and Thornton 2:26$), by Alcantara, 2:?3. The above
stallions and fillies are all Fired by Fallls, 2:23, one
of the very best eona of Electioneer, and are for Bale
at figures much lower than horses of similar breed-
ing. No reasonable offer refused. aB they muqt be
sold. For further particulars, address

F. P. LOWELL,
Sacramento, Csl.

'/W
_»-r~.

paT11 C^£i>=?

ELL-

7? 't<

|
OELMCHtl

\,t5kh™jfe /5

J DANDY „'^ /

" ZLJ'xp

ZUSt WAGQH

Write us for No. 16 Catalogue, prices and full par*
ticulars. Address

TRUMAN, HOOKER A CO.,

SAN FBANOISCO and FRESNO.

For Overcoats
For driving in the Park or on the road,

For Fine Underwear and Men's

FurnishiDg Goods,
Go to BOOS BEOS.,

One Toomey Sulky
A8 GOOD A3 NEW, WEIGHT FORTY-KITE POUNDS.

-ALSO—

Chicago Cart

Inquire of G. L. SWAN at Bay DJetrlot Track
:

Sao Francisco, Cal.

BERGEZ'S

RESTAURANT.
FIRST-CLASS, Charges Reasonable.

Private Rooms for Families,

332—334 Pine St., below Montgomery St.

To Athletes, CycllstSt Biueboll A i Hoibnlllnts;
1 1

iii-i'-li:ii'l. tl'lii-. Boxers and Oumim-n;
when you lvnnt to ride, run, walk, row, nkatt

or nwiin n. lone distance, I'>E

ANTI-STIFF

CO

It is a marvelous preparation for Strengthening
the Muscular (System. With ;Antl-Rtlff thre Is a
iaith required, it goes straight for the muscles and
you can feel it at work. It has a peculiarly w-irm.
fng. comforting and stimulating (-(feet on all weak or
ptlir munch, a and sinews. Quick in its action,
cleanly and pleaxant Id use.
Rub it into the muscles every night for a fortnight

and yon will be pleased at its supporting ami
strengthening properties. There is n»l, nor lw>
been, anything like it till now. It differs from a i

Oils, Embrocations and Liniments, both, in aubatam
and eflVet. home athletes are so fond of It that the;
rnb it all over them.

PRICES, 26 AND 60 CENTS PER BOX.
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'

For Sa,le
A FIRST-CLASS

Napa County Farm

STOCK RANCH,
800 Acres Improved,

SITUATED TWO AND A HALF MILES FB"V
NAPA CITY, with Rood roads leading there -n,

good hard finished honse of nine rooms, with all nil -

ern improvements, Btreams running all snmmi-r
preat amount of live oak and black oaktimber. I.

BeB in a fruit belt, Burrounded by fine vineyards ami
orchards growing upon the same quality of Boll and
originally a part of this tract. About one-half hill,

and one-half rolling land, but none of it is Bteep and
all easily cultivated, splendidly Bituated forthe breed-
ing of fine horses. Price, 165 per acre. Further par-
ticulars given atthis office.

BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN,
813 BDBh St.

BREEDING, SPEED, INDIVIDUALITY.

5th Grand Combination Breeders' Sale

For Private Sale.

also BROOD MARES and RACE-
HORSES, and will select Blood SfallloDS and mares
for export. Having a large connection among
Breeders in all the Australian Colonies and also a
reputation as a judge of Blood Stock, purchasers
may rely upon their interests having special atten-
tion.

H A. THOMPSON,
Late . BBUCE LOWE

• 9 Blfzb St.. Jirilnfr. New Son l h WbIm

F. J. BERRY & CO.'S
trxiloin. Stools. Yards, Chicago

OCTOBER 26, 27, 28, 29, 30 and 31, 1891.

Standard-Bred Stock of the Highest Order.

Stallions, Brood Mares, Colts.Fillies \ YoungBreeding Stocfc

Also Trotters, Pacers, Saddle Horses, Carriage Teams an! Gentlemen's Eoaflsters.

CHICAGO IS THE GREATEST HORSE MARKET IN THE UNION;
Come to headquarters with your stock, as we are the largest horse commission dealers in the world, selling fitteea thousand ilorRes yearly . andwj

personally acquainted with all the principal breeders and dealers in America. Our trade reaches eyery State in the Union, and our long and succeesiul exper
ence of tbirty-six years in the business, with the wonderful record of our four previous combination salt-s, should be a sufficient guaiantee to our customers tbl
we thoroughly understand the art of placing Block on the market and know how to bring buyers and sellers together.

Best of Stabling for One Thousand Horses. Splendid Pavilion to Sell Under Cover.

Fine Track to Show Speed-
Several Prominent Breeders Have Pledged Large Consignments of Choice Standard-Bred Stock to our Fall Sal

Three Mammoth Combination Breeders' Sales Per Year.
Seed for entry blanks and fall particulars. Address J. B

. J".
nciioneers—F, J. BERRY. < OLONEI, Si. F. PRUTTrS. CAPI. .TACK STEWART.

Entiies Close September 2 6.

ZOEIiHY cfc CO.,
Union Stock Yard*. Mileage

SALES OF LIVE STOCK,

Having received permission from the PACIFIC COAST TROTTING-
HORSE BREEDERS ASSOCIATION to hold Sales of "Well-bred Horses
during their Fall Meeting, commencing

MONDAY, October 5, 1891,
we are now prepared to receive consignments.

All animals consigned for sale must be the property of members of

the Association.

For further particulars, address

KILLIP & CO., Live Stock Auctioneers,
«» Montgomery Street, San Francisco, Cal.

FOR SALE AT A BARGAIN.

Brood Mares, Colts and Fillies
THE GET OF

A. W. Richmond 1687, Mountain Boy 4841, "Elector

2170, Mambrino Wilkes 6083, Balkan 8848,

Gladiator 8336, BayRose 9814, Noonday 10,000,

Mount Hood 12 040, Conductor and Bismark.
MAKES ARE IN FOAL TO MOUNT HOOD 12,010.

These young Animals will be SOI.l> CHEAP, as tlie undersigned wishes to reduce
Stock.

For farther particulars, apply to

F. O. TALBOT. 204 California Street,
Or to WM. KELLY, at The Talbot Stock Farm, Alameda Connty.

-:- FOR SALbT ^>~

Auction Sale

High - Bred Trotters and Thoroughbreds

STALLIONS, MARES, FILLIES AM GELDINGS,

THE PROPERTY OF

HANCOCK. M. JOHNSTON, S<n Jacinto, Cal,
INCLUDING

I. \R< O, standard-bred Btalllon by A, W. Elcbmond 1687, dam Brown Crockett by Overland.
SlEtlPKE. a epleDdid stallion by Billy Lee (Bon of Monday) and Lulu Jackson, by the grand race hor

Jack MalODe, son of Lexington

REV * , a black mare by Del Sur, 2:24, be by The Moor, sire of Sultan, the sire of the world-famed stalll

Sttmboul, 2:11.

FAIRY TALE, a gray daughter of the great A. W. Richmond 1687.

TCXITA, a brown daughter of Echo 462 aDd Granny (dam of Tom Stout).

DESDEMON4,a black mare, by A. W. Richmond 1687, dam Haltie E., by The Moor.
Sev.ral boos and daughters of LARCO, considered one of the greatest BOns of A. W. Richmond 1687.

M<»I>E*TA. sorrel mare, by Barbero, 2:29i, dam Proof, by Emperor II.

BROWN THOROUGHBRED t'OET, sired by Rutherford (sire of the great Cop horsp, Lucky

!

an I other good ones), dan. Nina R., by Woodburn, son of Lexington This two-year-old carries
his veins some of the best and most hlghly-prizad blood of England and America

In addition to those named above, we offer others equally we'1-bred, besides some splendid reprfaen'
fives of the Shetland pony and Cleveland Bay laces.

SALE TO BE HELD AT

ELA HILL'S STABLES,
Cor. Downey Avenue and Alta Street, LOS ANGELES, CAI

Monday, October 5, 1891,
OMIMEXl'IMJ PROMPTLY AT i P. M.

For Catalogues, address

E. W. NOTES, Los Ang?les, Cal.
Or BREEDER AND 8PORT8M1N, 31S Bush Street, Ban Francisco, Oal.

Poplar Grove Breeding

THE STANDARD STALLION

O 15,907.
1-4=.

Record 2:19f.

Trial 2:20
SIBED BY

Sidney 4,770.
TBK ONLY TEN YEAR ULO SIRE with nine representatives (two of which are two year-olds

and fifteen performers from one year upwards averaging 2 :*© I -5.

First Dam Flirt by Buccaneer. Second Dam Mahaska Belle by
Flaxtail.

MEMO Is, as can be seen at a glance, one of the bpnt rn-ori t,„„ .*-m
crosses of Rysdyks Hamble.oulan and one of Harrv .'lav th" »l£?n 'fli™ '•S"' 'l" ,

th
t,
BVJM ' """"V three

tloneer, etc.]. while Long [Bland Black Hawk and •laiuflT'alsI contrlbn^ r I?<L if ""iSft!? °/ E'*c -

olrel Is universally known as Ihe best young sire In II,, ,S ™,S lir
"" blou '1

- .,
S 'i™* (Memo's

,

MEMO trotted In public In hi. two yearold form, obtaining a record of 2 5T h I
*", ? '*"•

Je
?,L. * J

ale on ",e B,'y D l»'"<=t Track, the second heat of which i'ifill,SS^S? T\C OS
f J?

Gr
?Pexhibited phenomenal speeo when three years old. On the ol kn I , IX t

'" -",)<. the flrat In 2:32. He
frequently trotted quarters In from 3ZX to 3t BecondB ' *ok "" wa8 UmeA a mlle '« 2 :»». and

He Iseliteeu hands high, and of powerful build thrjughont hi^^i, ,i. . i ,, ,

feetwhlte. For tatmi address, " '
ttl" colot '• "glossy Mack, with both foie.

BEEEDER AND SPORTSMAN, 313 Bosh Street, S. F.

Standard-bred Trotters, Colts
and Fillies.

TUe get of HMO, 14,959; APEX, S935; OlOYIS, 4 909; PASHA, T039For fttetle..
Address S. N. STRAUBE, Poplar Grove Breeding Farm,

r'resaa.o, Oal.
Inspeotion by intending pnrohasers invited. Correspondence solicited.

The Pacific Coast

Live - Stock Owner
MDTDAL PBOTBCTIVE iSS'N,

MONTEREY, Monterey Co., Ca
TKUSTEFS :

r?S>'i
EpJVw R

s
GEN

,
T

-
Prcs"i <mt. EDW. ISCRAM, Vice-President.

uHu8o?S , »
eT'™7 l,

WALTS K LITTLE. Actuary
M. M. ORAOU. Business Manager, R. H. WILLEY, Attorney.

UENEHAL HIMXKSSIII'llli:, Jlll.VIKRI.Y, i.u..

FRANK DAY, General Manager
D. T. ROBERTSON, General Agent, San Francisco and Oakland,

* <<ii

!

•8j

Its Houteomery Street, Sun t'rani-iaco, «»
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£3,000 GUARANTEED $3,000

THE FRESNO TURF FUTURITY STAKES
FOALS OF 1891. CLOSES OCTOBER 1, 1891.

Guaranteed by the Fresno Fair Grounds Association.
To be Trotted for in the Fall of 1894.

Subscriptions payable as follows: 810 October 1st, when nominations close; SlOJanuary 1, 1892; S10 August 1, 1892: 310 January 1, 1893; S10 August 1, 1893, and 850 for starters, payable August 1, 1894. Bace to

smile beats, best three in five, in harness; to be troited over the track of the Fresno Balr Grounds Association. Race to be governed by the Rules of the American Trotting Association. Nominators not making all

lymente forfeit former ones, and the entire amount of forfeits and paymeuts, together wilh added money, will be divided as follows: 65 per cent to firBt borse, 20 percent to second horse, 15 per cent to third horse.

The Fresno Fair Grounds Association Guarantees $3,000, to be Divided as Above Stated.
If the payments amount to more than £3,000, the additional amount, after deducting the cost of advertising, will also be divided in the same proportion, to the winning horses. In nominating, give breeding

id description of foal.

Address, J. M. BECCK, Proprietor "Fresno Turi," Secretary Fresno Fair Grounds Association.
Postoffice Drawer "U," Fresno, Cal.

Jolumbus Buggy Company.

Headquarters for Novelties in Natural Wood Finish, Light
;id Commodious. Repository well filled with late Elegant
,;yles of VEHICLES. Favorites from the Atlantic to the
icific. _^____^_

Washington Park Club,
CHICAGO, ILL.,

Announce the following Stakes, to close October 15, 1891, to

be run at their Summer Meeting of 1892. beginning
Saturday. June 25th, and ending Saturday. July

23d. for which a programme will be
arranged for

Twenty-five Days' Racing,
With more than $120,000 In added money to

Stakes and Purses.

29 Market Street, San Francisco. A. G. GLENN, Manager.

: PUMPS:-
OF ALL KINDS

For Hand, Wind, Windmill or Power.

For all Ueptns of Wells,

AND FOR AIX PRICES

Call and see our 47.50 Suction and Force

Pnnip, fitted for lj<-inch pipe. It is also

calculated to draw water from Wella

where It is not over 28 feet to water, bat

| will force almoBt any height.

We also carry a fnll line of

8,"~t:,E,"d Pipe, Pipe Fittings, "I0F°rt,p"mp

I ASS GOODS, HOSE, LAWN MOWERS, ETC. E3TSend for onr Catalogne, mailed free.

"iTVOOTDinxr dto LITTLE
319 and 314 Market Street, junction Bush, San Francisco.

$5,000 THE HYDE PARK STAKES. $5,000
A Sweepstakes for Two-Year-Olds—(Foals of 1800) §150 each, $50 forfeit, or only $10 if declared out

on or before February 1st, or 825 by April 1st, 1892. All declarations void unless accompanied with
the money; with £5,000 added, the second to receive $1,(00 and the third 3500 oat of the stakes. A
winner of any stake race of the value of $1,500 to carry Ihree pounds; of $2,500, five pounds extra.
Maidens allowed five pounds Three-quarters of a mile.

$1,500 THE KENWOOD STAKES. $1,500
A Sweepstakes tor folt«*—Two years old (foals of 1890); $50 each, half forfeit, or only 310 if declared

out on or before February 1st, or $15 by April 1st, lb92. All declarations void unless accompanied
with the money: with $1,500 added, the second to receive j3i0 and tbe third $100 out of the stakes.
A winner of any stake race of tbe value of $1,503 to carry three pounds; of $2,500, five pounds
extra. Maidens allowed five pounds. Five forloii£§,

$1,500 THE LAKESIDE STAKES. $1,500
A Sweepstakes for FIHI*s—Two years old (foals of 1890); $50 each, half forfeit, or ODly J10 If declared

out on or before February 1st, or $15 by April 1st. 1892. All declarations void uolesB accompanied
with tbe money; with §1,600 added, tbe second to receive $ -00 and tbe third $100 out of the stakes.
Awinnerof any stake >-ace of tue value of 81,600 to carry three pounds; of $2,501, five pounds
extra. Maiden? allowed five pounds. Five furlongs.

$1,500 THE DREXEL STAKES. $1,500
A Sweepstakes tor Three-Ye»r-016N—(Foals of 1689); $50 each, half forfeit, or only $10 If declared

oat on or before February 1st, or $15 April 1st, 1892. All declarations void unless accompanied
with tbe money, with $l,5u0 added; the second to rtceive $.-00 and the third $100 out of tbe stakes.
A winner of any ttike race of the value of $1,500 to carry three pounds; of $2,600, five pounds
extra. Maidens allowed seven pounds. One mile.

IS ADDITION TO THE ABOVE

The Wheeler, Great Western and Oakwood Handicaps; The
Boulevard and several other Stakes,

WITH INCREASED ADDED MD\EV,
To be run at tbe Summer Meeting of 1892, will be advertised In due time, to close JANUARY 15tb. 1892.

:F*i:2d3:n> events eoh. 1893,
To close October 15th, 1891, and to be run at the Summer Meeting of 1893,

BEGINNIK« ABOUT THE Jl III nil: OF .11 \ E.

the;
Columbian Exposition Year.

THE AMERICAN DERBY. $60,000

benl:li:e only will, RED BALL liraln'

Hecommendea by Goldsmith, Marvin, Gamble, Welle, Fargo k Co., etc., etc

It keepe HorFea and Cattle healthy. For milch cowa It Increases and enriches
I their in] Lk.

I« Ay EXCELLENT SUBSTITUTE FOR GRASS.

613 HOWARD STREET. San rrniirl-.cn. Cal.

•OHKT IE. XS.XjS3X3NT
> ELLIS STREET, Under Baldwin Hotel,

San Vranclsco,

Gi--U.XXSXXl.ltl3..
DEiLEB IN

'earms, Fishing-Tackle, Cut-

lery, Etc.
Rifle Cartridges Reloaded to Order.
Pairing a specialty. Work done promptly. Cor*
ondence solicited.

" DICKEY'S,"
SIXTH AVENUE AND D ST

Near entrance to Bay District Track.

Choicest Brands of

WINES AND CIGARS
A Delightful Beaort.

Telephone 14.86. J. B. DICKEY, Propr.

j

860,000
A Swefpstakes for Three-Year.01d«—(Foals of 1690); $503 each. 8200 forfeit, or only 825 If declared

out on or before February 1st, or ££0 April 1st, 1893. All declarations void UDless accompanied
with tbe money: tbe Association to add an amount sufficient to make tbe value of tbe race 890,000

to the flrei, $7,000 to tbe Becond and $',000 to the tbfrd borse. A winner of any three-year-old
Btnke race of the value of $5,000 to carry three pounds; or of one of 810.0 0, or three or more three-

year-old stake races of any value, five pounds extra. Maidens allowed seven pounds. To be run
tbe first day of tbe meeting. One mile and a half.

$10,000 THE QUEEN ISABELLA STAKES. $10,000
A Sweepstake* for I'il'les—Three years old (foals of 18^0.; 8200 each, half forfeit, or only 830 If

declared out on or before February 1st, or 840 April 1st, 1893. All declarations void nolens accom-
paoled with tbe money; with 810,C00 added, the second to receive 82.(00 and the third $1,000 out of
the stakes, A winner of any three-year-old stake race to the value of $2,000 to carry three pounds;
of one of 85,000, or three or more three-year old stake laces of any value, five pounds extra.

Maidens allowed seven pounds. One mile.

$5,000 THE SHERIDAN STAKES. $5,000
A Sweepstakes for Three.Year-Olds—(Foals of 1890); 8100 each, half forfeit, or only 810 If declared

out on or before February 1st, or 8)0 April lat, 18J.J. All declarations void nolens accompanied
with the money, with 85,000 added; tbe second to receive #760 and the third $260 out of the stakea

.

A ,v inner of any three-year-old stake race of the value of $2,000 to carry three pounds; of one of

$3,000, or three or more three-year-old stake races of any value, five pounae extra. Maidens
allowed seven pounds. One mile anil a quarter.

In addition to the stakes annovinced above, twenty or more valuable stakes for two and tbree-year-

olda, and all ages, will be advertised, to close during the years 1P92-93, .Deluding a Guaranteed Stake of
$2A,oOO for two-year-olds, and the «'IU,I "TIISI s II IMOICA P, for three-year-olds and upwards, tbe

value of which wilt be $35,4100 to tbe winner.

It In the Intention of tbe management of The Washington Park Club to make their Racing Meeting
of 1893 (Columbian Exposition year)

THE GRANDEST EVER GIVEN IN AMERICA.
Please observe that In tbe above stakes declarations are permitted for a small amount.
Turfmen falling to receive entry blanks can obtain tbem by applying to tbe Secretary.

Nominations and all communications to be addressed to tbe Secretary, Buoni 32, Palnn
House, Chicago, III.

J. E. BREWSTER, Secretary.
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Pacific Coast

BLOOD HOESE

ASSOCIATION.

Fall Meeting, '9

1

11 DAYS RACING.

October 24, 27, 28, 29, 30, 31,

November 3. 4, 5, 6, 7-

Entries _Close OCTOBER 1, 1891.

PKOGRAHNE.
FIRST DAY, OCTOBER 24TH.

1. First Race.—Introduction Purse, $100;
three-year-olds and upwards. One
mile. Purse -iu ; $16 each starter. Starting
money divided 70 per cent, to second and 30 per
cent, to third. Beaten maidens. If three years
old, allowed five pounds; if four years old or
over, allowed ten pounds.

2. Second Rare.—Maiden two-year-olds.
Six iurlongs Purse $4ro, of which $100 to

second. Weights, ten poundB below the scale.
Those beaten three times allowed five pounds;
five or more times, twelve pounds.

3. Third Raw- The Ladles1 Stakes. For
two-year-old fillies. Closed August 15,

1890.

i. Fou nil Race —Three-year-olds and up
ward*. One mile and one-quarter.
Purse $fit», of which $100 to second. Weights,
ten pounds above the scale. Winners of J3,0J0 or
three races of the value of $800 each since May
1-itbto carrv seven pounds extra; of $5,uD0orfive
races of the value of $Si each, fifteen pounds
extra; non winners of two raceB of the value of
¥800 since Mav 14th, allowed seven poundB.

SECOND DAT, OCTOBER 27TH.
5. Flr«it Race-Two year olds. Five fur

longs. Purse $100, of which ?1C0 to second
non-winners of $1,000 allowed five pounds; of
J30Q, seven pounds; of $410, fifteen pounds; of
$250, fifteen pounds; maidens allowed twenty
pounds.

6. Second Race. -Three-year-olds and up-
wards. One mile and one-eighth.
Purse $400, of which $100 to SBeond; weights
seven pounds above the scale : winners of ?5,0i)P

or two races of $i,u00, or three of $i,(03, or four
of $S00, or five of $600, since May 14. to cany
seven pounds extra; winners of two races of the
value of $1,300, or three of $500 during that period"
to carry three pounds extra; non-winners since
Slav 14. of H.fOO allowed ten poonde; of $800,
twelve poundB ; of $500, twenty pounds.

7. T*»lrd Race.—Handicap. Three -year-
olds and upwards, tine mile and one-
quarter. A sweerstake of $50 each, or only
tib if declared, with JO* added, of which $100 to
second and $-50 to third; entrleB to bB ma^e by
5 o'clock p. m. Oct 23. weights lo be announced
Saturday, Oct. 24th. at 4 p. M., declarations due
by 4 p. m. on Oct. 26th.

8. Fourth Race.—Tiree year-olds.—seven
furlnngS. Purse S500, of which S100 to sec-
ond : hors< s that have not won $ 1 ,0C0 since Slay
15 allowed three pounds; $3j0, five pounds. $600,
seven pounds; $400, ten pounds: $2o0, fifteen
pounds; maidens allowed twenty-five poundB.

THIRD DAY, OCTOBER 2STH.

9. First Race — Two - year-olds, selling.
Five furlong**. Parse of S400, of which
$100 to second; ihe winner to be sold at auction;
horses entered to be sold, for 81,2-jo to carry
weight for age; if for less, two pounds allowed
for each $100 down to $300.

10. Secoud Race-Welter weights, selling
One mile. Parse $400, of which ?10J to sec-
ond and $50 to third; the winner to be sold at
auction; horses entered to be sold for $l,5o0to
carry weight for age; if for less, two pounds al-
lowed for each $100 down to $1,000.

11. Third Kac-The Autumn Stakes. Olosed
August 15,1*90.

12. Fourth Race—Selling purse. Six fur
longs. Purse $4i.0, of which S10Q to second.
Entrance, free. Horses entered to be Bold for
$1,000 to carrv scale weights; two pouncis al-
lowed for each $100 down to $303.

FOURTH DAY, OCIOBER 29TJH.

13. First Race— Owner's Handicap. All
ages One mile. Purse $400, of which $75

' to second and $25 to third.

14. Second Race—Two-year-olds- Five fur*
longs, Purse $4' 0, ol w (ch 875 to second; a
winner of any stake race of the valne of $1, 00
to carry five pounds extra; maidens allowed
ten pounds.

15. Third K»ce — Handicap Three-year-
olds and upwards. One mile and one-
>i \l t-iuli $50 each, or $25 if declared, with
WW added: of which $100 to second and $50 to
third horse; entries to be made October 27th;
weights to be posted and declarations to be
made October 2srh at 4 p. •:.

16. F«>u*-th Kai' -Thrt-f-j OHr-oliI and up
ward", "-elling. K-ven furlongs. Purse
$100, of which $1X1 to Becond; entrance, $25; the
winner to he anl 1 f .r $3,0hj; it entered to be sold
for less, two poiicds allowed for each |2-*o down
to $2,00l>, then three pounds for each $£50 down
to $1,500; then two pounds for each $125 down to
;i .' ; then one pound for eacu $100 less.

FIFTH DAY, OCTOBER 30TH.

17. FIRST RAIE.-All aees. Five furlongs.
Purse $400, of which $100 to second. Wlnnei & of
any race this year ten pounds extra; non-win-
ners this ve<r allowed ten pounds; beaten maid-
ens this year allowed twenty pounds.

18. Second Race.—All aces, tine mile. Purse
$400, of which $100 to second; ten pounds above
the Bcale.

10. Third Race.—Handicap; two-y*>ar-olds.
Six anil nne-tiHlf turlnne«. Puree 8*00,
of which 8100 to second. Entries to be made
October 23th; declarations due October 20ih at
4f.it.

20. Fourth Rice.—Three-i ear-oJds and up-
wards. tine m*le and one.quaner.
Purse M30, of which $100 to second. For tbree-
year-olds and upwards that have run and not
won thlB year; two pounds allowed for each
defeat.

SIXTH DAY, OCTOBER 31ST.

21 First Race.—All ages One mile. Purae
WOO, of which $100 to second; to carry 106
pounds; sex allowances; $500 additional to the
winner if 1:40 is beaten.

22. Second Race.—AH ages, Selling, six and
one-hn]f lu'long*. Purse $400. of which
$100 to Becond; the winner to be sold at auction;
horses entered to be sold for $i,500 to carry
weight for age; if for less one pound allowed for
each $lou down to $1,000.

23. Third Race. -The Fame Stakes, For
three-year olds. Oue mile and three.
quarters. Closed August 16th, IBB!*.

24 Fourth Rare - .Ml Ages. Five furlong
beats. Porse §10'J. of which $100 to second;
v. i nut.' rs of anv repeat race at eald distance this
year to carry five pounds extra.

SEVENTH DAY, NOVEMBER 3D.

25. First Race — Two-year-olds. Six fur
longs Parse $400. of which $100 to second;
winners of any stake ruce to carry 120 pounds;
wirners of any purse race to carry 115 pounds;
maidens, 110 pounos ; beaten maidens, 105
pounds.

26. Second Race—Non-winners. One mile
and one-eighth. Purse $400, of which $100
to Becond; for horses that have run and not won
this year; to carry 110 pounds; non-wlnnerfl of
$400 allowed seven pounds.

27. Third Race—Handicap. AH ages. One
mile and a halt. Purse $500, of which $100
to second; entries to be made October 3lBt;
declarations due November 2d at 5 p. M.

28. Fourth Race-Owner's Handicap. All
azes. Six and une-hall furlongs. Parse
WOO, of which $100 to second.

EIGHTH DAY, NOVEMBER 4TH.
29. First Rice.—AH ages. One mile. Purse

$100, of which $100 to second; to carry 100 pounds;
no sex allowance. Winner of No. 1 race to
carry five pounds extra.

30. Set ond Race.—Two-year-olds. Six far-
longs. Purse ?4C0, of which $100 lo second.

31. Third Race.—S. F. Herbv. One mile and
one-half. Parse $500, of whieh $i00 to sec-
ond. Winners of $5,000 to carry five pounds
extra.

Fourth Race.—All ages. Six furl >ng
heats. Purse $400. of which $100 to second.
The winner of the five furlong h<-ats to cany
five pounds extra; seven pounds above the scale.

NINTH DAY, NOVEMBER 5TH.
First Race —Three-years-old and Fp
wards One mile and seventy yards.
Purse 8100, of which $H0 to second; non-winners
this year allowed ten pounds; maidens allowed
eighteen pounds.

34. Second Race.-AII Ages. One mile
heats. Purse $400, of which S100 to Becond;
winners of one race at this meeting five pounds
extra; winners of two races at this meeting, ten
pounds extra; weights ten pounds below the
scale.

a5. Third Race.—Three-yenr.olds and np-
wards, selling. One mile and onr-six-
sivteenth. Puree $400, of which $100 to sec-
ond: the winner to be sold at auction; horseB to
be sold for $2,00*1 to carry weight for age; if for
$1,000 allowed seven pounds; then one pound al-
lowed for each $1000 down to $300.

36. Fourth Race. -Handicap. Two- year-
olds. Seven furlongs. Purse Si00, of
whichjioo to second; weights to be announced
November 3rd, declarations due 4 p. m. No. em
her 4th.

TENTH DAY, NOVEMBER 6TH.
37. First Race.—All ages. Seven and one-

half furlongs. Purse $400, of which $100 to
second. WinnerB at this meeting fifteen pounds
extra; horses that have been second, ten ponnds
extra; horses that Lave been third, five pounds
extra. Weights, ten pounds below the scale,

38. Second Race.—Two-year-olds. Seven
furlongs. Purse S400, of which SI0O io sec-
ond. Winners of one race at this meeting, five
pounds extra; winners of two raceB, ten pounds
extra; winners of three races, fifteen pounds
extra; beaten maidens at this meeting allowed
ten pounds.

39. Third Race.—Three-year-olds and up-
wards, selling:. One mile. Purse $40 (

, of
which $.03 to second. Winner to be Bold at
auction; horses entered to be sold for $1,000 to
carry weight forage; if for less, two pounds
alio wed for each $100 down to $1,000.

40. Fourth Race.—Three-year-olds and up-
ward*. One mile aud one-sixteenth
Purse 3400, of which $100 to second. Three-yea
olds io carry 107 pounds; four.year-olds IX.
pounds; five years and upwards, 12i pounds, A
winner of one or more races at this meeting to
carry five poundB.

ELEVENTH DAY, NOVEMBER 7TH.
41. First Bacp-Handicap. All ages. One

ml'e and three-quarters Purse Si50. of
which $50 to second; weights to be announced
November5tb; declarations due at 4 p. M.No-
vember 6th.

42. Second Race-Two year-olds, handicap.
Six and one-half Iurlong«. Purse $400,
of which $103 to second; entries due in Secre-
tary's box the sixth day of the meeting; weights
announced the seventh day; declarations due at
4 p. m . the eighth day

.

43. Third Race—The Vestal «tahes. For
three-year-old fillies, one mile and a
quarter. Closed August 15, 1890.

44. Fourth Race—Consolation Pnrse One
mile. Parse $400, of which $100 to second; for
horses that have run and not won at this meet-
ing; those that have be -n placed second, weight
forage; others allowed ten pounds.

REMARKS AM) CONDITIONS.
These races will be run under the revised rules of

this Association, adopted February 4, 1637. Owners
and Trainers will be supplied with copies on appli-
cation to the Secretary.
In all stakes eUrters must be named to the Pecre-

lary or tbroagh the entry box at the track on or be-
fore 6 o'clock p. m. of the aav before the race. No
horse not bo named will be allowed to start. (Rule

Entrance free for starters in purses unless other-
wise stated In the conditions. Non-starters can de-
clare out at 6 o'clock p. m. of the dav before the race.
All horses not Bo declared out will be required to
start. (Rule 22.)

In Helllne races the Belling prce must he named
through the entry-box bt the time of declaring, 5
P. ii . the day before the race.

All declarations void unless accompanied by the
money.
Parties not having registered colors will be re-

quired to name their colorB with their e-itry.

Entries close with the Secretary on
Thursday. October 1, 1801.

COL. D. M. BURNS, President.

Ormsby County

Agricultural Ass'n No, 1

Comprising the Counties of Ormsby,
Storey and Douglas.

j

September 28th to October 3rd
1891, Inclusive

AT

CARSON, NEV.
SPEED PROGRAMME.

No.

MONDAY. SEPTEMBER 28TH.

1. Introduction Purse— Dash of three-
quarters of a mile; free for all horseB owned
in the State of Nevada, and Mono, Inyo, Al-

pine, LasBen, Plumas, Modoc and Sierra coun-
ties, California Purse $150.

2. Trotting—3:00 class; for all horses owned
in the District. Purse $260.

3. Running—Daah of one-half of a mile;
for District horses. Puree $100.

TDESDAY, SEPTEMBER 29TH.

4. Running— Running Stake — Two-year-
olds; five-eighths of a mile: $100 added; en-
trance, $16; $5 forfeit; second horse to save
entrance; free for all District horses. The
winner of Race No. 2 at Reno State Fair to
carry five pounds extra.

6. Trotting -3:40 class; free for all Dis-
trict horBes. Purse 8250.

6. Running—One and one-sixteenth miles;
free for all. purse $260.

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 30TH.

7. Pacing—Free for all. Parse $500.

8. Banning—Dash of three-quarters of a
mile; free for ..11. Purse $150.

9. Running—One mile; free for all. Purae
$2:0.

THLTB3DAY, OCTOBER 1ST.

10. Trotting —Free for all. Purse $500.
11. Selling Purse—$200, of which $50 to sec-
ond, $26 to third; for three-year-olds and up-
wards; horses entered to be sold for $1,500 to
carry rule weights; two pounds allowed for
each £100 down to $1,000; then one pound for
each $100 less down to $400; selling price to be
stated through the entry-box at fi p. m. the day
before the race; one mile.

12. Running Stake—For three-year-olds;
one and a quarter miles; free for all; $160
added; entrance, $15; forfeit, $6.

IS. Trotting—2:30 class; free for all. Purse

Call On Me!

The Nevada Exchange,
1338 Market Street,

OppOBiW Odd Fellows Building, SAN FRANCISCO.

Fine Wines and Pure Liquors,
Choice Cigars a Specialty.

JOHN DELANEY, - Proprietor.

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 2D.

No. 14. Running- One mile and repeal; free for
all. Purse $100.

No. 15. Trotting—2:18 class; free for all. Purse
$600.

No. 16. Pacing—Free for all horses owned in the
District. Purse $4C0.

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 3D.

No. 17. Running—Three-quarters of a mile and
repeat; free for all. Purse $260.

No. 18. Running—One-half mile and repeat;
free for all. Purse $200.

No. 10. Trotting—Free for all horBes owned in
the DiBtrict. Parse $400

.

No. 20. Running—Three-eighthB of a mile; free
for all. Purse $100.

£3T"Wherever the word District occurs in the pro*
gramme, it is Intended to mean the State of Nevada'
and Mono, Inyo, Alpine, Modoc, Lassen, Sierra and
Plumas counties, California.

N B.

—

Liberal Pubses have been reserved for
SPECIAL BACEB, both TBOTXXKG and SUNNING

REMARKS AND CONDITIONS.
Nominations to stakes must be made to the Secre-

tary on or before the 22d day of AugUBt, 189L

Entries for the purses must be made two days pre
ceding the race, at the regular time for closing en-
tries as designated by the rules. Those who have
nominated in stakes must name to the Secretary in
writing which they will Btart, theday before the race
at 6 p. if. Horses entered in purseB can only be drawn
by consent of the Judges.

Entries to all trotting races will close September
5th, with the Secretary.

Five or more to enter and three or more to start in
all races for purses.

National Trotting Association Rules to govern
trotting raceB. Pacific Coast Blood Horse Associa-
tion Rules to govern running races.

All trotting and pacing raceB are the best three in
five unless otherwise specified; five to enter and
three U start. But the Board reserveB the right to
hold a less number than five to fill, by he withdrawal
of a proportionate amount of the purse. Entrance
fee, 10 per cent, on purse, to accompany Domination.
National Association Rnles to govern trotting; bu*

the Board reserves the right to trot heats of any two
classes alternately, if neceBBary to finish any day's
racing, or to trot a special race between heats. A
horse making a walk-over shall b - entitled only to
the entrance money paid in. When less then the re-
quired number of starters appear they may contest
for the pntrance money, to be divided as follows:
66"£ to the first, and 33% to the second.
In all the foregoing stakes and declarations are

void unless accompa- led by the money.
In all raceB not declared out by 6 p. m . the day pre-

ceding the race shall be required to start.

"Where there is no more than one entry by one
person. or in one interest, the particular horse they
are to start must be named by 8 p.m. the day pre-
ceding the race. No added money paid for a walk-
over.

Racing colors to be named in entries.

In trotting races drivers will be required te wear
capB of distinct colors, which must be named In their
entries.

Each day's races will commence promptly at 1 p.
M.

All entries must be directed to

W. C. NOTEWARE, Sec'y., Carson City, Neyada,

8. L. LEE, President.

Yosemite BUM Parlors,

JESSE E. MARKS, - Proprietor.

Elegant in Appointments.

Finest Wines, Liquors & Cigars,

Unsurpassed in Bar Accommodations.
ST, ANN'S BUILDING,

No. 8 Eddy Street, S. F.

STANISLAUS

Agricultural Assoc'n.

DISTRICT NO. 38,

MODESTO, CAL
October 14 to 17 inclusive, '91

Entries Close October 1st. 1N9I.

SPEED PROGRAMME.
FIRST DAY, OCTOBER 14, 1891.

-Banning. Five-eighths tLile dash. For dla
trict two-year-olds; purse, |76; entrance, (It
forfeit, i*6; Becond horse $25.

-Trotting. For yearlings in d!=tnct, Includlo
Merced, Mariposa and Tuolumne coiiutlt

Purse, 310J. Half-mile heats. Ben two 1

three.

—Banning. One and one-quarter mile daat
Puree, $160. Free for all. Entrance, $15; for

feit, |7 60. Second horae 826, third horse III

-Trotting:. 2:25 class. Purae, 810D. Fr*a ft

all. Best three In five.

SECOND DAY, OCTOBER 15.

-Running. One-half mile and repeat Pan.
876; entrance, 810; forfeit, $5. Free for al
S- cond horse $25.

6.—Pacing. 2:50 class in district, and include
Merced, Mariposa and Tuolumoe couotle
Purse, $200. Beat two in three.

f 1—Bicycle. Three-eighths mile and repeat. 8ih.

medal. Free for all bjya under 16 yeanio
residents or the county.

7.—Banning. (. ne mile dash. For tbree-ye*

olds. Purse, $100; entrance, ?10; forfeit, i

Second horse $25, third horse Baves entrano

:

District.

8.—Trotting. District aud Merced, Mariposa ati

Tuolumne counties. For two-year-oljs. Pan,
$160 Best two In three.

THIRD DAY, OCTOBER 16.

9.—Running. One quarter mile and repea 1

Puree, $50; entrance, §10; forfeit, |5. Becot

horse f 15. Free foi all.

10.—Trotting District only, and for borsei to

have never trotted in a race or against Urn

Parse, $200. Best two In three.

11. —Running. Three.quirter mile dash. Pun
176: entrance, $10; forfeit, 85. Second hor

825. Free for ail.

12.—Pacing. Pmse, $JE0. Free for all. Beat thr

In five heats.

FOURTH DAY, OCIOBER 17.

13.—Running. Three-eighths mil* and repe*

Purse, $76; entrance, $10 ; forfeit, $5. 8*00)

horee £15. Free for Ul.

14.—Trotting. Puree, $S03. For three-j ear^ol

in district sod Merced. Mariposa and Tuolum
counties. Best two in three.

Hi— lileycle. One-half mile and repeat. &.

meq^l Free for all.

16.—Running. One and one-half mile das

Puree, $200; entrance, $20. forfeit, 210. Seco

horse $26, third horse Baves entrance. Free)

all.

lo.—Trotting. Purse, $i00. Best ihree In fli

Free for all.

CONDITIONS.
Nat'onal Assoc ation Rules to govern trotting

pacing races and Blood Horse Association Utiles

govern running races, unless otherwise specified
Ihe Board reoerves the ri^ht to trot or run h»*ts

any two races alternately, or to call a special r.

between hea b; also to change the day aud hour
anv race if deemed necessary.
For a walk-over in any race a horse is only entll

to its entrance fee and one-half of the entrac

received from the other paid-up entrances of a
race and io no added money.
A horse winning a race is entitled to firat moo

only, except when he dlstancts the field; then to

and third moneyB.
All trottlog and pacing purses divi led into tin

1

moneys: 70 per cent, 2u per cent and to per c nt.

Unless otherwise ordered by the Board, noluro,
qualified to be entered in any District race that I

1

not been owned in the district six (6) montiiB iiriui

the day of the race, and any entry, by any perann

any disqualified horse eh ill be held liable for I

entrance fee contracted without any right tocomp
for a purse, aud shall beheld liable to penalties p

Bcribed bv the Nation*! Trotting Association i.

Banning Rules »f the Blood Korse Association.
All cnlis properly entered In the District, if sold.'

entitled to ^tart In su"h race.
If it Is the opinion of the judge", befor*- Btartln

race, that it caunot be nntaheit on the closing da)

the fair, it mav be declared off or continued at I.

option of the judges.
In all races noted above, four or more paid-up

trances are required to fill, aud three or more hot

to start; but the Board reserves the right to hold

trance and start a race wih a less number and ded

a proportionate amount of the purse.
Oolord to be named with all entries and used in

heats
Kntrance to trotting and p cIur racea. ten perc

of parse, and payable one-quarter on October 1.

1

except for Nob. S. 10 and 12, filled, balance at sli r

dav before starting to the Secretary, when ho

shall be named. Entries not declared out by Bit r

of the day preceding the race shall be requirec

start.
One-balf entrance money from all Btarters aartw

all running raceB.
Entries closed for running races October M» l

six P. M.
Subscribers to the above may transfer their I

ecrlption.
tiubsenbers liable for first payment mil .bntihe

i^

a subscriber fail to make any substqut-ut payaii

»

when due, he thereby surrenders his subaerlim 1

aud prevlouB payments to the association with

right of substitution.

A. L. CRE SEY, President

L. B. WALTHALL, Secretary.

F. A. CRKSSEY, at Modesto Bank, Treasurer.

Thoroughbred Mares For Sa

Charlotte, by Lyttleton.
Dizzy Rloude by t'hlllcotbe.

Marllle, by Glengarry.
Terniegant. 1>J Great Tom.

These mares are all fashionably bred, one b

half-sister to Reform and another out of a shit'

Reform, and Dizzy Blonde, the only one ha

v

Irk

Froduce trained, is dam of Rometta, a winner,
urther particulars, apply to

'>.

BREEDER AUD SPORTSMAN,

S13 Buflh Street, S»D FrtnclBCO,C. -:
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TRAINING

JAITING and

BALANCING

is an important part of the work done

at the SOUTHER FARM. Mr. J.

Groom, who has been with Mr. Chas.

Marvin at Palo Alto for several years,

is in charge of the speed work. Every

effort is made to give satisfaction, and

the rates are reasonable; forty dollars

per month for all ordinary speed devel-

opment. We aim to get all the speed

that can be made consistent with per-

fect purity of gait and absolute sound-

ness.

are especially studied, and many bad-

gailed horses have been satisfactorily

straightened out. There are few road-

horses tnat do not hit themselves

when moved at speed. In most cases

by balancing, careful driving and, above

everylhing, shoeing adapted to the re-

quirements of the horses' gait, we can

correct faults and make pleasant driv-

ers of horses that do not give satisfac-

tion

only comes with careful and experi-

enced training, and if speed is to be of

use, it must only be asked for when

faults of action have been corrected.

There are many horses that ha"e the

ability to develop great speed which

can never be made use of, on account

of hitting when trying to extend them-

selves.

We gentle and educate colts and

horses in the most careful methods.

First-class accommodations for keep-

ing stock in any manner desired. Al-

falfa and green corn for green feed in

summer, and especial care for brood-

mares and colts. We are prepared for

any variety of legitimate horse-work.

Visitors welcome any day except Sunday. Write for circulars, referenoea and price lists.

1 miles northeast oi San Leandro; 8 miles GILBERT TOMPKINS,
theaat of Oakland. Turn off county, road

1 ween above places, at "8tanley Boad," J Souther Farm, San Leandro, Oal.

e north of San Leandro.

(PEED

LEAKING.

ASTTJRE.

TWO-MINUTE STOCK FARM.
1891 - STA.LLION SJBASOiV - 1891

Wilkie Collins 3901,
—SIRE OF

Balsora WIlkes.erlT^: Almont WUkes.2:105i:
Anoie Wilkes. 2:21)4; Aberdeen Wilkes. 2:20;

Administrator Wilkes. 2:M. Wilkie Collins
has had buc ten starters in races, and of that
cumber elpbt have race records better than
2-50, six rat-e records better than 2:40, five race
records of 2:30 or better and two race records
below 2:20.

TEEMS, MOO FOR SEASON.

Robert Elsmere 10712,
(Brother to Administrator Wilkes, 2:30).

son of
Wilkie Colllos 3001, dam Annie Stephens

(dam of Administrator Wilkes. 2:30), by Ad-
ministrator, 2:2914; second dam Lady Oaks
(dam ot Nelly L., 2:23!<). by Gill's Vermont 104;

third dam Kate Hunter, sister to Fanny Fern,
dam of Water^iteh.

TERMS, 8108 EOR SEASON.

Vauntless,
—SON OF—

Dauntless 3158, sire of Gean Smith. 2-.&A: Ed
Annan, 2:16H: Thornless. 2:10tj; Hendryx.
2:17)4, etc.; dam Aca. by Louis Napoleon 207,

Ire of Jerome Eddy, <!:16j4: Charles Hilton,
8:17^4, etc.

TERMS, 850 FOR SEASON.

Russia, 3675.
(Brother to Muscovite, 2:28JO.

SON OF
Nutwood, 2:18'^, by Belmont, out of the dam

of Maud S., 2:0S?4, dam lieioa Victoria, dam of
Princeton, 2:19%; Euclid. 2:28'4: Muscovite.
2:28\; second dam Hyacinth, dam of Sweet
Ciclly. 2:35; third dam Clara, dam of Dexter,
2:17"-.,. Alma 2:29*. and Asterla. 2:20!4: fourth
dam McKinstry Mare, dam of Shark, 2:272£.

TERMS *200 PER SEASON.

Plutone 8024.
SON OF

Wilkie Collins, 3901. dam Maggie Patchen, br
Hamlin's Pluto, son of Mambrioo Patcben, 68,

second dam Fanny Idani of Annie Wilkes 2:21)4)

third dam O'Brien Mare, dam of Byron, 2-.25H,

and grandam of Yitania, 2:27.

TERMS 875 PER SEASON.

Bayfield-
SON OF—

RedBeld, 2.28^, son of Red Wilkes, sire of
Prince Wilkes, 2:14%, Phil Thompson, 2:1054.

etc. dam Lady Connell (dam of Glenwood
Prince 2:28^t by Pocahontas Boy, ""

Buffalo Girl, 21214, etc.

TERMS 850 PER SEASON.

1700, sire of

Porter 8812,
—SON OF—

Wilkie Collins 3901, dam Allde, by Roths-
childs 495, son of Mambrino Patchen 58; second
dam by Clark Chief 89; third dam by iron
Duke, son of Cassius M. C'ay 18.

TEEMS, 825 FOR SEASON.
All mares bred to the stallions at the Two-Minute Stock Farm and not proving In foal

i

can b*

returned next year freo if they have not changed owners and the stallion used is alive ana
till owned at the farm. For further particulars address,

Two-Minute Stock Farm,
rockport, o.

Reginald,
—SON OF—

Hambrino, 2:2154.sire of Delmarch, 2:185i,eto.,

dam Betty Spears, by Middletown. Blre of
Music. 2:2154. etc.: second dam olozelle (thor-

oughbred), by imp Australian.

TERMS, 825 FOR SEASON

W. J. WHITE.

NOTICE.
Attention is called to oar Genuine English

frown Soap made expressly for this market by

tbe "Chlswick: Soap l o." of London, England.

It is of a bright golden color, almost transparent;

free from injurious ingredients, possessed of great

strength and cleansing properties; entirely devoid

of all unpleasant odors, and pecnliarly adapted for

household purposes, and very desirable in the care

of harness and leather.

Also notice this device

"THE CHISWICK"
Is stamped in each Jar.

An excellent article for general use in the Stable
and ki;\M:i„

It is pnt up In Jars containing "pints" and
"qnarts," so prepared that they can be shipped at
any season without lrjory to the quality of tbe Soap,
Observe the registered Trade Hark on each label,

. and be 6Ure yon get the gennlne "CH1SWICK."
For tale by all Saddlery and Harness Stores, or

dealers in Sportsmen's Materials, or by

P. HAYDEN, Newark, IS. J
,

Sole Agent for the UDited States.

Welch's Palo Alto Inhaler.

WELCH INHALER AND MEDICINE CO.-
Gentlemek: We have had Welch's Veterinary

Inhaler in use, as occasion required, for the past

three months among our stock, with ample oppor-

tunely of teBtlDg its merits.

In cases of Colds, Bronchitis, Distemper and Con-

tagious Diseases It Is certainly a very valuable

Invention, and well worthy tbe attention of all

horse owners.

Its simple and easy mode of application 1b one of

its marked vlrtnes.
CHAS. MARVIN,

Superintendent Palo Alto Stock Farm.

August 22, 1891.

Can be worn witnout discomfort
while feeding: and sleeping;.

A Specific for Catarrh in Horses.
Cures and prevents DISTEMPER, and all contagions diseases COUGHS, COLDS, PESK-EYE. IN-

FLUENZA, NASAL, GLEET, HEAVES, etc. The only effectual method Invented of applying medicine

directly to tbe seat of the above-mentioned ailments In horses and cattle. Address

Welch Inhaler and Medicine Co.,

57 Second St., San Francisco, Cal.

J. H. CURLEY & CO.,

FINE TAILORING,

No. 846 Market Street; Opposite Fourth St.

San Francisco. Cal.
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Breeders' Directory.

Advertisements under this heading 50c. per line per
month.

HORSES AND CATTLE.
SOUTHER FARM. Young well-bred Block

for sale. First-class breeding farm. Good track.

Horses trained and hoarded. Excellent pastur-

aee. Address, SOUrHER FARM, GILBERT
TOMPKINS, Proprietor, San Leandro.

VALFJSSIN vTfll'K FARM. Home of Sidney
2-19^, Simmocolon2:19. All of the facilities of a
dret-class breeding farm. Young trotting stock for

sale . G. VaLENSIN, Pleasanton.

COOK STOCK FARM. Standard Trotters,

Cleveland Bay Horses Devon, Durham, Polled Aber-
deen-Angus and Galloway Cattle. Young stock of

above breeds on hand 'or sale. Warranted to be
pure bred, recorded and average breeders. Ad-
drese, Geo. A. Wiley, Cook Farm, Danville, Contra
Costa Co.. Cal.

Glenmore #* Kennels,
ChampionIrish Setter Kennels of America

IE. H3. IBISHOJP, Ow^ner,
43 St. James Avenue, - Cincinnati, Ohio.

VIMELAND BREEDING FARM — Home of

Whippleton 1883, died April 1890, (sire of Lily Stan-

ley 2-17W. Homestake &.-16X, etc.). SireB—Alcona
730 (sire of Flora Belle 2:34, Clay Duke 2.29 Alcona
Jr 2-29.grandsire.jf Silas Skinner 2:19); GrandiB-

Bimoifull brother to Grandee, three-year-old re-

cord 2-24M, stallions broodmareB, Allies and car-

riage horses, the get of th above stalUons. for sale.

Address for particular FRED W. LOEBER,
St. Helena, Cal.

PETER SAXE A SON. Lick House, 8an Fran-

cisco. Cal.—Importers and Breeders for past 18 yearB

of every variety of Cattle. Horsea. Sheep and Hoga.

HOLSTEIN THOROUGHBREDS of all the

noted strains. Registered Berkshire Swine. Cata-

logues. F. H. BURSE, 401 Montgomery St.,S. *,

FOX TERRIERS.—Seven thoroughbred fox-ter-

rier pups for sale. Singly or in a lot. Pure black

and white. Call on or address R. B BAIN, 1251

Julia Street, Fruitvale, Alameda county.

NEVADA STABLES.
R. B. MILROY & CO.

1336 and I 338 MarRet Street, SS and 17
park Aveuue, San Francisco, Cal.

FIRST-CLASS LIVERY.
A full line of Elegant Coupes and Carriages suit-

able for visiting purposes. BeBt facilities afforded

for boarding horses.

Telephone Mo. 3159-

I...

Fashion Stables,
a»l ELMS STREET,

The best accommodations afforded for tbe keeping

of Boarding Horses. Also a choice line of Livery

Btoct, with HorseB and VehlcleB of every descrip-

tion, orders can be left with UNITED OARBIAQE
-JO.'S AGENTS,

"W"ytt©aa.t>^ola.,
e^ARTIST.^e

Horse and Cattle Pictures a
Specialty.

Drawings made from Life or Photograph, to be

printed from stone or metal.

Special artist lor tlie Breeder and Sports-

411J California St., S. F., Cal.,

Or care BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN.

t

We do nut Retail.

bySELBY
03

Sole Dsers of the Only

SUCCESSFUL CRIMPER
And of the ONLY-—

WadSortingMachine
NITKO POWDERS,

Fancy sliells and Wads
Kept In Stock to Load for

TRAP AND FIcLD SHOOTING.

"A. B." Cartridges
Loaded specially for

ARTIFICIAL BIRD SHOOTINGf
W( tb SchuItzeor"EC." or

Special Trap Black
Powder.

BOYOE
TABLETS
LINIMENT

LEG AND BODYWASH
For Fevered Legs Inflamed Tendons

Sprained Ankle*, bracked Heels and all
S-ln Eruption*. HakeB the balr bright and
Bllky. Will not blister, or affect tbe kidneys. Un-
equalled as a brace for a race horse an(* campaign-
ing purposes. Tbe most effective, convenient and
economical Iinim«nt yet Introduced.

Put up in metal box containing ten dozen Tablets.
(See cuti Readily soluble: keep in any climate
or igbt work use one Tablet to a pint of water:
or heavier work, ln:rea-*« number of Tablets. Sent
ost pild on receipt of price.

PRICE PER BOX.. 32. GO. SIX BOXES. ilO 00.

HO Y« K TABLET « t » .

Sand for Samples. FREE. Terre Haute, Ind.
For sale by

J. A. McKERRON, San Francisco

"RECEPTION,"
108 SETTER STREET, S. F.

Cnoice Liquors,
PRIVATE BOOMS. OPEN ALL NIGHT.

3. M. FABKEB & w.

«'HAJLH:Xlii: BE.4C BUIIMMEL, A. K < S B., 19,061.
The most phenomenal dog of the timeB. Fee, $25.

IMP. SARSFJELD, A. K. C. S. B ., 10,354.
The greatest living Irish Setter sire. Fee, $25.

ISP. DAN HYLKEA, A. K. C. S. 11, 19.133.
A noted first prize winner. Fee $20.

THE FAMOUS THBEE.
CBAJ1VIOX RURY GIE.VJIORE

The champion Irish Setter hitch of America, now in whelp to Champion Mack N.

CHAMPION' tlOI.I.V BAWV
The ex-champion Irish Setter bitch of America, now in whelp to Challenga Kildare.

CHAMPION' WINNIE II.

The only imported champion Irish Setter bitch in America.

YODNG STOCK FOR SALE constantly on hand. Bend for circular and price list.

Kennels will be permanently located at Los Angeles, Cal, after October 1, 1891.

HOUSEKEEPERS ! ATTENTION !

Parties wishing to Buy =

TXTITTXF"XJ
Should Visit the Extensive Warerooms of the

Indianapolis Furniture Co.
This house Is one of tbe largest Furniture Manufacturers on the Pacific Coast, and carries tbe largest

and beat assortment of Parlor Sets. Bedroom 8ets, Dining Sets, Fancy Ubairs and Racbers, Etc. All their
furniture is of the very latest Styles and Designs. They also cirry a large Btocb of Office Furniture,
Carpets, Rugs, Etc.

INDIANAPOLIS FURNITURE CO.

750 MISSION STREET,
Ketween'TliIrd and Fnnrih sireelw KAN FKAMIMl»

The L C, SMITH HAMMERLESS GUNS

Leading TRAP GUNS for the United States.
ASK YOUR DEALER FOR THEM.

Send lor lllimi ated Catalogue

MANOFACTPBED SY-

THE HUNTER ARMS COMPANY,
SUCCESSORS TO L. C SMITH. FultOIl, N. ¥ .,

Antevolo Colt

FOR SALE.

RES YOLO, foaled Febiuary 2?, 1888, dam Catchup
by Rustic; grandam Huntress by Don Victor; g g
dam Betfy Denic by American Boy Jr.; ia 16.3 bands
high, well developed, muscular and wi'hout a blem
lsh. Has a very gentle disposition, and shows speed

and a good gait. Apply

HOME FURNISHING CO.,

126 Fifth St,, S. F., Oal.

File Suan of Gbestnnt lares

One Five and one Six Years old.

Liy ouuuu, Mud «Ud aljiiftU, \rCl il afeWU

>U«riU4;»UW UBtlM. i.-iou,.. Luuu, IUj0ui

W. K. VASDERSUOE KENNETH MELROSE

ESTABLISHED 1858.

W. K. VANDERSLICE & CO.
DEALEH IN

FINE "WATCHES—HORSE TIMERS
DIAMONDS

Jewelry, Silverware, Etc.

Ke carry in stock and make to order

Society Badges, Medals, >u venl rs, Kace
Trophies ff c.

DesignB furnished and estimates given on all

kinds o

Artistic Work in Gold or Silver.

Correspondence solicited.

W. K. VANDERSLICE & CO., 136 Sutter Street.

Note—Fine watch repairing a specialty.

R. LIDDLE & SON.
538 Washington St., S. F.,

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

Guns, Rifles and Pistols
A Full I me of FISHING TACRLX

and SPORTSMAN'S GOODS
Orders by mall receive prompt attention.

N. STEINEK. A. P. WACGH.

Old H7 rmitage W riskies

' STEINER't
"

No. 311 JSH STh^ET,

San Lulu Obispo, Oal. Dud" Breeder

KENNEL ADVERTISEMENTS

JS-tnxcl_I!>c>g*s-
St. Bernard Republican 18637,
By Champion Duke of Wellington— Restless.
Rich orange in color, perfect markings, height 33

inches, weisht 185 pounds. Winner in England and
America. Fee $26.

Fox-Terrier Blemton Shiner 14277,
By Champion Blemton Rubicon—Champion Blemton
Brilliant. Winner of first prize, Los Angeles aod Sao
Franclr-co, Ifc91. Sire of winners. Fee 310.
Splendid accommodations and beet care taken of

bitcbes. Fox-terrier and mastiff pups for sale. For
particulars and stud cards, address

J. B. MARTIN,
1323 Page Street, S. F., Oal.

Irish Setter Puppies
FOR SALE

Extra choice IRISH SETTER PUPPIES, whelped
June 13, 1891. Sired by the great Champion of Obwn-
pions. Elcho Jr., A. K. C. H. B , ?81l, out of tbe field

trial and bench Bhow winner, imported Eate IX
,

A. E. C S. B. 1150*. These puppies are very hekllbr
and strong and just the right age for the '92 Derby.
Price $25 each. Send stamp for pedigree. Addreu,

H. T. HARBI8,
Care "Meicury" Office, San Jose, Cal.

Creme de la Creme.

POINTER PUPS FOR SALE,

Bv the famous TOM PINCH (-) GAL ATEA-Tom
with hlB two boub BiBroarck and Major H., swept
the field in the heavy weight claBS at recent showi
of California Keunel Club, and with tbe wlnnlDf
litcheB and poppies, he won the enviable repuUtioc
of being the sire of EIGHT winning dogs in one sho»
six hy Galatea, and two by Belle V. Galatea woo the
special tor b**et brocd hitch with three of her g-f
These pups are two and one-half months old, bright
healthy and handsome. For particulars, etc., addree;

J. MARTIN BARNEY.
Dutch Flat, Cal

The Latest and Best.

TOOMEY7
** TRUSS

AXLE SULKY-
Two more IMPROVEMENTS added totheTRC 1--

AXLE SULKY, and without extra charge to th'

customer.

THE FASTEST SULKY IN TBE WORLD

Fastest 1, 2, 3 and 4 year-old records, and the tuUf
Trotting and pacing records stand to the credit of th

Toomey Ttusb Bar and Truss Axle Sulkies.

W. D. O'KANE,
909 Market Street. San Francisco, CaJ.

The onlv place the TRUSS AXLE is sold in St

Francisco. AH Weights on Hand.
Special Agent.

-

For Sale Every'

where.

PETERS'

"prize"

SHOTGUN

CARTRIDGE

STANDARD
KEYSTONE

TARGETS

and Traps

Pacific Coast Agents:

KELLOGG & HAL1, .

15 Flrsl Street, St. F. ^

WATCHES for HORSBMEff

Split SecondlCnronographs

n GOLD and SILVER cases of tbe best makes, »t

it reasonable price's.

Heated watches carefully'repaired.

A. HIRSOHMAN,

Uo ouiioi buooi, 8an Francisco, *^»lJ
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Southern Pacific Co.
(PACIFIO SYSTEM.)

raln§ leave and are due to Arrive at

San Francisco.

l»aye— FROM SEPTEMBER 11, 1891.

7.30 am

MO

6.00 AM

BJOav

8.00 am

12.COM
1.00pm
3.0OPM

7.00 FM
7.00 pm

Benicia, Rurasey, Sacramento
Hay-wards, ISileB and San Jose ...

{Martinez,San Ramon,Calistoga, i

El Ve*rano and Santa Rosa (

> Sacramento and Bedding, via i

1 Davis f
( 2d Class for Ogden and East.and i

( first class locally „ [

( Nilea , San Jose, Stockton , lone,
)

i Sacramento, Marrsville, Oro->
( ville and Red Bluff .

)

(Los Angeies Express, FreBno.

)

i BakersfiVId, Santa Barbara 4
( Los Angeles „ )
Haywards, Nlles and Livermore.
Sacramento River Steamers
Haywards, Ulles ana San Jose....

('Sunset Ronte,Atlantic Express, "\

J Santa Barbara, Los Angeles, 1

1 Deming, El Paso, New Or-
f

1, leans and East. „J
( Sant^ Fe Route, Atlantic Ex- >

( press for Mojave and EaBt, f
Benicla, Esparto, Sacramento....
Woodland and Oroville
Martinez. San Ramon, Stockton,

i Vallejo, Calistoga, El Verano )

( and Santa Rosa ,.__ i
Nilee and Livermore
H aywards. Xiles and San Jose....
Nilee and San Jose _

< Ogden Ronte Atlantic Express, *

i Ugden and East ..„__. |

Vallejo
(Shasta Ronte Express, Sacra-

i

t mento, Marysville, Bedding, ;•

i Portland, Paget Sound A East)

6.15 pm

7.15 p m

6.45am

4.45 pm

7.45 pm
' 9.00 pm
9.15 A. H

1G.45 A u
10.45 A u
9.15am

*P.45aw
7.13 A M

t 6.15 pm

SANTA CRl'Z DIVISION.

7.45am

A 15am

115 pm

4.45 pm

i "Sunday .excursion" Train to i

< Newark. San Jose, Los GatoB. >
( Boulder Creek and Santa Cruz )
(Newark, Centerville, San Joee, t

I Felton, Boulder Creek and >

( Santa Cruz ..... )
(Centerville San Jose,Almaden, j

< Felton, Boolier Creek and >

r Santa Cruz )
Centerville, San Jose,Lob Gatos...

t 805pm

6.20pm

II^Oam

9.5"1 A M
oast Division (Third and Townsend Sts.>

17.20
am

7J0AM

1.30 am
1.15 pm

UOr t
i.20PM
1.30 PM

i San Joee. Almaden and Way 1

\ Stations „ _ f

j Mom e rev and Santa Cruz Sun-

i

( day Excursion (

/'San Jose, Gi-roy, Tres Pinos,")
I Pajaro, Santa Cruz.Monterey,

j

J Pacific Grove, Salinas, San L

] Miguel, Paso Bobles, A Santa j

I Margarita (San Luis Obispo) I

I. and Principal Way Stations...,/
San Jr.se and Way Stations. .„

j Cemetery, Menlo Park and Way >

( Stations . f

rerilo Park. San Jobb. Gilroy.~l
Pajaro Castroville, Monterey 1

, and Pacific Grove only (Del
[

V. Monte Limited) J
/"San Jose, Tres Pinos, Santa"!
j Cruz,Salinas,MontereyPaciGc '.

,
Grove and principal Way Sta- I

V. tions ™ ,J
Menlo Park and Way Stations.-.
San JoBe and Way Stations
Menlo Park and Wav Stations

t Menlo Park and principal Way )

> Stations :. f

t 8.25pm

5.15 FM
1.00PM

v
T

A M for Morning. P M for Afternoon.
ondaya excepted. tSaturflaya only. tSundays only.

OCEANIC STEAMSHIP CO.

irrylng United States, Hawaiian and
Colonial Malls.

ILL LEAVE THE COMPANY'S WHARF,
foot of Mission Street, No. 1,

For Honolulu, Auckland and Sydney,

WITHOUT CHANGE,
' Tbe Splendid New 3,000-ton Iron Steamer.

S. AUSTRALIA, October 6th, at 2 P, M.
Or Immediately on arrival of the English malls.

For Honolulu,
- S. MONOWAI, October 15th, at 3 P. M.

V'For freight or paesage.apply at office, 327 Market

eet. JOHN D. SPRECKEL8 A BROS.
General Agents.

iXDS OF VALUABLE HOR-ES
land CaUle are annually lost , simp-
ly because their owners have no
Iproper instruments to administer
'medicine. An experienced Veteri-
nary Surgeon recognized this fact

id invented a combination ol Instruments which
e indispensable to all owners of horses and
ttlc, and will do the work to perfection.

10001

***.

^
Rlth The Ideal Horse and Cattle Injector
u can give a pill or ball, an infection or a
inch and spray a sore throat. It operates by
nprcss d air and never fai's. Just the ihincr you
id. Price complete $-5. CO. We pay expressa^e.

• >end postal card with your address and wc will
il circular giving full description.
rENTS WANTED. Address : The Heal Horse
and Cattle Injector Manufacturing Co

O. Box 727, PATEHSOX, N. J.

antal-:midy
These tiny Capsules are superior

I to Balsam of Copaiba, ^*""»\

1 Cubebs and Injections.
(flUDY

]

1 They cure in48 horns theV J
I same diseases without anyincon-

iTenicnce. SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS

"« "* SUBSCRIBE FOB THE S •«.

-eedeFand'SpdrtaLu^oI

SanFrancisco and North

Pacific Railway.

THE DONAHUE BBO.VD-lUlGt BOCTE.

COMMENCING SUNDAY, APRIL 12, 1891, AND
until further notice, boats and trains will leave£rom and arrive at the San Francisco Passenger

Depot, Market-etreet Wharf asfoUows:
ROM SAN FRANCISCO FOR POINT TIHTJ-RON, BELVEDERE AND SAN RAFAEL,
.reek Days—7.40, 9.20, 11.20, A. M.; 1.30, 3.30, 5 05. 6.25

P.M. '

undayB—8.00, 9.30, 11.00 a. m; 1.30, 3.30. 5.00, 6.15 P. M.
FROM SAN RAFAEL FOR SAN FRANCISCO.Week Days—6.25,8.00, 9.30,11.40 A. it,; 1.40, 3.40,5.05 p. a.

Saturdays Only—An extra trip at 6:30 P. a.
faundayB—8.10,9.10, 11.10 a. a.; 1.40,3.40,5.00,6:25 p. M.

E?°1

a£~P0INT TIBURON TO SAN FRANCISCO
WeekDays-6.50, 8.20. 9.55 a.m.; 12.05,2.05,4.05, 5.35 p. u.
Saturdays Only—An extra trip at 7.00 p. m .
Sundays—8.35, 10.05,11.35, a. m.; 2.05, 4.05, 5.30, 6.50 p m

I Destination

7.40 A H
3.30 PM
5.05 FM

8.00 am
9.30 am
5.00 pm

Petaloma
and

Santa Rosa
Fnlton,
Windsor,

Healdsburg,
Litton Spri'gB,
Cloverdale,
and way
stations.

HopLand
and

TJkiah,

8.00 a m | Guerneville

10.40 A M
6.05 PM
7.25 PM

8.50 am
10.30 A M
6.10 P M

755 P M 6.10 p M

755 p M | 10.30 A M
[ 6.10 FM

Sebastopol

10.40 a M I 8 .50 A M
6.05 p M | 6J M

^Stages connect at Santa Rosa for Mark West
springs; at Geyserville for Skagg^a Springs; at Clo-
yerd^le for the geysers; at Hopland for Highland
bpnngs, Kelseyrille, Lakeportand Bartlett Springe-
at UkUih for Vichy Springs, Saratoga Springs, Blue
Lakes, Upper Lake. Lakeport. Willits, Uahto, Men-
docino Citr, Fort Bragg, Weetport, Usal. Hydesvilleand Eureka.
EXCURSION TICKETS from Saturdays to Mon-

days, to Petaluma, $1.50; to Santa Rosa. ?2 2o- to
Healdsburg, J3.40; to Litton Springs, J3.60; to Clover-
dale, J4J0; to Hopland, $5.70; to Uklah, $6.75; to
OuerneYllle, $3.75; to Sonoma, $1.50; to Glen Ellen,

EXCURSION TICKETS, good for Sundays only, to
Petalnma, $1; to Santa Rosa, $1.50; to Healdsburg
f2.2o; to Litton Springe-. $2.40; to Cloverdale, $3; to
Ukiah, 34.50; to Hopland, $3.80; toSebastopol, $1.80: to
Guerneville, $2.50. to Sonoma, $l; to Glen EUen, $1.20.

H. C. WHITING, General Manager.

PETER J. McGLYNN, Gen. Pass, k Tkt. Agt
Ticket Offlcea at Ferry, 36 Montgomery Street, and

2 New Montgomery Street.

6 DONTS

ION'T

own a racehorse.

ON'T be a breeder-

ON'T be a trainer-

OJS"'T be a jockey.

ON'T bet on the races.

ON'T S° t0 a race track.
WITHOUT

HAVISG IN YOOB POCKET ONE OF

Go o <SL~w in' s
OFFICIAL TURF GUIDES.

From No. 1 to No, 6 : 60 cents per copy
From No 7 to end 76 * " "

Ask your newsdealer for it.

SUBSCRIBE TO IT FOB 1891.

It is pnblished semi-monthly during the racing
season, andlsbut$iO per year. Addresa

GOODWIN BROS.,
141 Broadway, New York. City.

HORSE OWNERS!
TRY GOMBAVLl'S

CAUSTIC BALSAM
A Safe, Speedy anoPositive Cure
forC'u rb.S pi i n I.Sn eeriy

Tendon*, Founder,
W'iinl - u il-. skin Diteafr
r— . Thru>*h. IH i'li! iicrtii.
all I/mii'iifsirji. .Spat in.
Rintrbone or olher Ilmii
Tumor*. Removes all
Bunches or Bleini^li<.-s from
ll.ii -<•> and tattle

SUPERSEDES ALL CAUTERY OR FIRING.
Impossible to Produce SCAR or BLEMISH.
Everv bottle sold is warranted to (five satisfac-

tion, Price 81-50 per b<ntie. sold by druccists.
or sent by express, rhanje» paid, with full di-
rections for its uae. Send for descriptive circulars.

THE LAWRENCE, WILLIAMS CO. Cleveland, O.

ftimi
Business College, 24 Post St.

Ban Francisco.

Tbe moat popular school on the Com!

£. F. HEALD, President. 0. 8. HALEY, Bec'y.

g& Bend for CircuUrs.

KILLIP & CO.,

LITE STOCK AND GENERAL
AUCTIONEERS,

»» Hontsomeir Street, San Francisco.

SFEOIAX ATTENTION PAID TO SALES Of

High-Bred Horses and Cattle.

At auction and private sale,

Will Sell in All cities and Conntlea of
the State.

REFER EN OSS,
Hon. O. Green Hon. J. D. Oars
Sacramento. Salinas.

r. P. Sarsknt, Es<».. Hon. John Boees
Sargenta. Coluaa.

Hon. L. J. Rose, Hon. A. Waleith
Lob Angelea. Nevada,
J. B. HjLes£N. Eao., San Francleco.

Bepresented at Sacramento by Edwin F. Smith
secretary State Agricultural Society.
At San Joae by Measre. Montgomery * Bea Beal

Estate Aeenta.
Being the oldeet establlehed firm In the Uve-Btock

bnalneea on this Coaet, ai.d having conducted the
Important auction aalea In thla line for the paat
fifteen years, amounting to one half a million of
dollars, we feel Jorified In claiming onequsled facili-
ties for disposing of live stock of every description
either at auction or private sale. Our lint of corre
spondents embraces every breeder and dealer of piom
Inence upon the Pacific Coast, thus enabling ua to
*ive full publicity to animals placed wito us for sale
Private purchases and sales of live stock of all
descriptions will be made on commission, and stock
shipped with the utmost care. Purchase? and sales
made of land of every description. "We are author-
ised to refer to the gentlemen whose namea sn
ippendea.

KIl.f.TI* A «m.. « MOntonmorp Htr**l

Training"

The Trotting Horse

BY CHARLES MARVIN.
This great practical horse book is a handsome,

three hundred page ootavo, bound in cloth, ele-
gantly printed, superbly illustrated, and explains
in every detail the remarkable success of
OHABLES MABVIN and the whole plans and me-
thods pursued at Palo Alto as to breaking, training,
shoeing, gaiting, driving, keeping, racing and
breeding trotters.
Bead what J. C. Sibley, the owner of St. Bel, says

of this book: "In this work Marvin has let out all
the mysteries of the craft, and It is so simple and
plain that any breeder, owner, trainer or rubber
who has any relish for his business can take a colt
as a yearling and develop to the highest and fullest
extent that colt's capacity as a trotter. The work
impressed me so strongly that I have ordered twenty
copies, and shall place one In the hands of every
rubber on our farm." Mailed postpaid for 33.60,

Address,

THE BEEEDEB & SPOBTSMA.N,

813 Bush St., San Francisco, Cal.

Laws
AND

Rules and Regulations

—OF THIS—

NATIOISTAL

Trotting Association

AND THi.

PACIFIC COAST BLOOD

HORSE ASSOCIATION.

With Betting Rules.

o5i

VETERINARY.

PRICE BY .MAIL

National Trotting Ass'n Rules

Blood Horse Rules - - -

For Sale at tbe omce ol tbe

30c.

75c.

Breeder and Sportsman,

313 Bush St., S. F., Oal.

X>r. "\7Viaa.. aF'.Esa.xi,
M. R. C. V ^.. F, E. V. M. S.5ETEJUA1I M Ki;i<l\,

Member p( the Royal College of Veterinary SurReoM, England; Fellow of tbo Edlnbarsh Veterinary
rvSS t?S'lt? ' V ra" u,"e ol ""> Ne 0, VeterlnarV
S!Sfe,

.ff
Un

,te
rg

.
lli Kl-Ve'eriuary Sur> .eon „, , beBoard of Health, for tbe City and uototy of SanWanciaco

.
Member of the Callforula dt .te Veterl-nary Medical Association.

Veterinary Inflrii.ary, I'.eji.i i
.. and Office, re-moved to 1117 Golden Gate Avenue

"".*-". .e

Telephone >*o. 4128.
BranchOfflces, 1525 California St, .e.ephone M

529 Howard bt.. Telephone 315.3. San Franciaco.

DR. C. MASOERO,
Veterinary Surgeon,

Graduate of Eoyal Veterinary College, Turin.

Infirmary and Residence,
NO, 811 HOWARD STREET. S. F.

Between Fourth and Fifth. Telephone, No. 467.

H. E. CARPENTER,
Veterinary Surgeon,

Graduate o Ontario Veterinary College, Toronto
Canada.

RESIDENCE AND VETERINARY INFIRMARY
S31 Golden Gate Ave., San Francisco.

Take Sutt.-r or McAllister Street Cars.

Telephone 3069.

»"OPEN DAY AND NIGHT..**
No risk In throwing Horsea. Veterinary OperarJn*r&Dleonthe premises.

E. J. O'ROTJRKE.
I have the honor to announce to my old patrons an •

the general public that I may be found at ray old
stand, where, as heretofore, the

Shoeing of Horses,
whether for the Track, Drive, or for general work
will receive my personal attention.
Telephone 2011.

E. J. O'KOUEKE,
209 El IK street

T DOYLE has removed to
6S8-30 Howard street.
where be haa fitted up the most
complete SHOEING SHoP in
California. Particular atten-
tion given to shoeing horses for
track work. His RELIABLEHOOF CLA*p can be worn
whilst working. Country rights
forsale. Comeand seebim.and
inspect new shop and see work.

T. DOYLE.

M. REUBOLD,
DEALER IS ALL KINDS OF

Boots and Shoes,
SO. 31* RUSH STREET,

Bei. Montgomery and Keirny. San Francisco, Cal.
Opposite Office of Beeedeb and Sportsman.

* R—Ai^arge stock of the Finest Kinds
of"Rnots and Sboes always on hand.

Boots and Shoes Made to Urder and Satisfaction
Guaranteed.Brushe £i

BUCHANAN BROS,
Brush Manufacturers,

609 Sacramento S'reet, two doors above
Montgomery.

Horse Brushes of every description on hand andmade tn order. BHstle Bodv Brushes our Sneclaltr

Samuel Valleau. Jas. B. Bbodie

J. R. BRODIE & CO.,
Steam r»x-±3a.tox»s,

—And Dealers in

—

Poolseller's and Bookmaker's Supplies
<01—403 Sansome Street, corner Sacramento,

San Francleco.

THE HICKS-JDDD CO.
MICKS 4. JUDD, Bookbinders,
Md Wiamt'i Co-oporat!^ Printing 0fflw».

Printers, Bookbinders,
Publishers,

23 First St., San Francisco.

BREIDIW CtTAlOeDEI Ik IKDIJUn

HORSES PURCHASED
ON COMMISSION.

THOHOCeHBBEDS A SPKCIAJLTY.
Will select and buy, or buy Belected Anlmmls for

all desiring, for reasonable compensation.

KEEPS PBOMI8INO YOUNG3TEB8 rs VIEW.
I H. I.AMI: V, Mam.inl, K)

References:—J. W. Guest, DanTlUe, Ky.
B. G Bruce. Lexington. Kt.
8. H. BauKbruan. ^unfrrd, Ky.
G. A. Lack.-y. ^Unfor* Aj.
Geo. McAllster, HUnford rty,
mrst Nattnna! Bank Stanford. K»

"The Resort,"
JA8. P. DONNE, Pbopribtob.

No. 1 Stockton Street, cor. Elli6,

8*n Frmactacn.
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J. 0'IS.a.xie,
The Original Inventor and Maker of

CALIFORNIA" BOOTS

F

AND THE LARGEST

In the "World.
My Horse Boots

Have a world-wide reputation, and

are acknowledged by all to be the

best fitting and the finest made.

They are kept in stock by every

first-class harness dealer in the
No. I J

No. 10 United States.

I carry in stock the finest line of

Sweat and Cooling Blankets
Ever Shown on the Coast. Low Prices.

Sole Manufacturer of the

Foster Patent Track Harness
Made in n ii y style ofMounting ami Moffats Leather . $40 a set up

Every horse goes faster in one, Amigo 2:16 3-4, of Palo Alto Stock Farm,
and Chas. Derby 2:20, Cook Farm, made their records in this harness.
Be up -with the times and get one.

FEED ALL HORSES CLEAN OATS
BIT USING

Kasper's Self-Acting Oats Cleanei
Foxr Stable Use.

OVER TEN THOUSAND (10,000) CLEANERS NOW IN USE;
Patented In ne 8, I 888 THIS « LEANER WILL REMOVE A

Bushel of Dust, Dirt and Impuritie
From every twenty-five to thirty trasnels of the bent wbi

SOLE AGENT FOR THE

Perfection Stallion Shield.
Every one guarantee* to do the work, or money returned

ToomeyTiussAxle

Sulky,

Boyce's Tablets.

QUINN'S HOOF

OINTMEHT,

Campbell's Horse

Foot Remedy.

Gombault's Caustic

Balsam,

COLE'S OSSIDINE,

Whitaker's Spreaders,

DIXON'S CONDITION
POWDERS,

DUNBAB'S COLIC CUBE,

Steven's Ointment.

J O'KANE, 767 Market Street, San Francisco.

MM. J- C. JOHNSON & CO.
^400 Market Streets

San Francisco, - - Cal.
CALL AND EXAMINE OUR IMMENSE STOUK OF

Harness dte Saddlerv.
Elegant Assortment of Turf Goods-

-:- Sober Up On -:-

NAPA SODA WATER.
Sold Everywhere.

Preston's Fence wire,
NO BARBS. NO DANGER.
The ON LY ABSOLUTELY SAFE Fence
Wiremndc. Vcryvhtbte. Injury to Stork impoNK.bU-.
Waileof No. 13 SPRING STEEX Wire galva
Will not Nnc or break. Nearly double tbc wtn-nctli
of any oilier. Requires no slays. Runsaboui Iti fee,

to ibe pound, i i v,.,i by leading Breeders.
Bastly and quickly put np. Ask your dealer for it; If n , , « ~~#

.

*-
lie does not keep it, write fur suuiple und price. UrnamentQI. UUra0l6. tCOnOtTIICai

HOLLOW CABLE MAN'F'G. CO., Hornellsville, IM.Y.
oraddress SCHODER. JOH NSON & CO., Los Angeles Cal.

HA.WL.BYi BROS. H&EDWAR1 CO., San Francisco, Oal.

Not one quart of Oats can be drawn without being eta

Tbls is the Moet Perfect Grain Purifier ever known.
CANNOT GET OUT Of ORDER AND

WILL LAST FOB YEARS.
NO POWEB ;

It Saves Sickness among Horses.

MONET, TIME AND TEODBUi
Farmers Should Use Them to Eemove WEED SEEDS,

DUST and IMPURITIES before planting grain.
The OATS are CLEANED as THEY

PA93 THROUGH THE CLEANQ
All Private, Livery, Boarding and Teaming

Stables and Stock Farms Should Have Obi
j

Gleaners are Bhipped ready to put np, which anyone cti

eaeily do.

We will send onr Cleaners by expresB C. O. D..or 1

freight npon leceiptof draft, and if not satisfactory aft.

two weeks' trial, Cleaners can be returned to us C. 0.

1

What can be fairer?

PLEASE SEND FOB

Descriptive Circular and Price List,

Which describes the Cleaner fully, and contains hnndre

of names and testimonials of prominent horse*

owners who are using these Cleaners, and

who would not be without them.

FOB SALE BT

J. O'Kane, 767 Market St., S. F., Oa
The J. L. MOTT IRON WORKS, 84 to 90 Beekman 8tr»

New York City.
BBOAD GUAGE IBON WOBES, 63 Elm Street, Bosk

Mass.
M. A. SNOW & CO., 19 Portland Street, Boston, 1

W. Y. WABNER, 245 North Broad Street, Philadelphia, I

3. F. PEAB80N & CO, 1207 West Baltimore Street, fill

more, Md.
C. TBAUTMAN, 1803 Carson Street, Pittsburg, Pa.

W. A. KING, Cleveland. O.
W.8. PENFIELD'S SON, Detroit, Mich.
B. B. CONNOB & CO., 164 Fourth Street, Louisville, Kj

TIP BRUCE, Danville, Ky.
DeLONG & CO., Lexington, Ky.
CHAS. FRIEND, St. Paul, Minn.
JNO. MORROW, care of BURNS & CO., Nashville, Tenn.

J. E. SMITH and O. H. BCFOBD, Lincoln, Neb.
DENVER MANUFACTURING CO., Denver, Col.

Manufactured and sold in Canada by H. B. IVES It

Montreal, Can.

0. C. CLEAVE & CO.,
Owners and Manufacture..,

369 Wabash Avenue, chlcagr

if

lis

I
"

II :

SHAW CARTS ai Slffi

1
For light road or track use, manufactured from

best selected material. Combines lightness with
trance and pase to riders. Weights 70 to 100 potmdft. I*

by the best horsemen on this Coast. Inspection Invit

Sulkies from 45 to 51 pounds.

ALSO CARRIAGES AND LIGHT VEHICI
In stock and Ready for Shipment, or

Manufactured *te Order.

A7V. :e. ssa-w,
REPAIRING CONE ALL WORE WARRANTED. Send for Circulars. I 6* 1 Market St., 8. F., I'll

The McKerron

CHECK BIT.
It is an educator. It is humane. It gives perfect control of the hoi

It is made in different sizes, so that it can be used for colts as -well as af 1

horses. Price, $3 each.

Liberal Discount to the Trade.
For Sale by

J. A. McKERRON,
Horse Boot and Turf Goods Manufacturer,

203 and 205 Mason Street,

San Francisco, Oal.
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THE STOCKTON FAIR.

Balkan's [Magnificent! Victory—A 'Conai rier-

. salable LoweriDg'of His-Record. ^ZLjSF

Wonderful Showing of MoKinney and ;Wanda- Captain

Al'sfot Win From ihe Veteran John Treat-

Description of All tbe.liaeey.

Third Day.
Stockton. Cal., Sept. 24, 1891.

The attendance at the race track is increasing. Both
grand stands were literally packed with visitors, while the

number of buggies and carriages hitched to every available

hitohing-post, fence and tree wo-jld lead a straDger to be-

lieve that this most be a paiadise for carriage-makers and
the greatest horse mart in California. The day was beautiful,

the track fast, the masio eioellent, the judgment displayed

by the presiding jadges perfect, and with the smiling face of

Governor Markham to add eclat to the occasion, even the

most cynical Stooktonite could not help bnt acknowledge

that everything was as agreeable as if the day, the occasion

and the races were made to order. For the benefit of the

rosy-cheeked boys and girls—and many of the older ones

too—a number of cowboys gave a sample of their expertness

in throwing the lasso and riding wild and woolly mustangs
as an exhibition to demonstrate how much a man can en-

dure before the ioy hand of Death is pressed securely on his

throat. Such an entertainment as witnessed to-day was a

decided success. If there is one thing on this earth that

.will make a man feel that be is witnessing the transit of

Venus or the stars the moon and the sun all melted into a

solid mass and ready to receive him, it is while sitting

BBtride a buckiog muBtang and the atmosphere a'temately

After one of the rnnniog races, Professor Auerkamp made
an attempt to soar beyond this earthly sphere at the end of

a long parachute, but for some reason the balloon started off

on an exploring expedition by itself. It had a good smoke,

and then oame to earth about half a mile from where it made
its ascension. At least one hundred boys ran to the spot

where the collapsed balloon was, and after the athletic pro-

fessor rolled it lengthwise the boys carried it triumphantly on
their shoulders back to where it started from. While it was
being carried like a big snake or long sea monster over

fences and ditches, it remidned many of the spectators of a

huge cenitpede with at least two hundred legs. The pro*

feasor was the hero of the day, and marched ahead of his

army of volunteers a3 proudly as a Sheridan or a Wel-
lington.

The programme of races was a varied one, and although
the game Siofax came home a cripple he displayed the cour-
age and stamina that only courses through the veins of a

loyally-bred thoroughbred.

Balkan, driven by Orrin A. Hickok, troved that the as-

sertion oft repeated in this paper that be ought to be a

wonderfully fast trotter was verified. The way he trotted

those heats and won that race so easily stamp.* him at once
as a game and consistent performer that will be in the 2:20

list at any time he is called upon. Poor Maodee, the gallant

daughter of Anteeo, was distanced in the third heat, owing
to her severe lameness. It is hoped she will round to.

L. TJ. Shippee is a good judge, and we can truthfully add
one of the best judges we have seen on the cirouit. If be
had officiated all week there woold have been no cause for

complaint, but as he was owner of many of those that started

this wbb an impossibility. With snob men as Coombs, La
Bue and Shippee in the stand, how quickly the people would
»»Hy to the race tracks and know that the "job-fiiers, ' the
gamblers, the trioky drivers, the ignorant and the prejudiced
would be kept where they rightfully belong.

The first event of the day was a race for three-year-olds,

parse $200. distance three-quarters of a mile. The starters

were Cy. Mnlkey's Gladiator, a bay gelding by Grinstead—

Athola (A. Cook). O. Appleby's Wild Rose, bay colt by Wild-

idle—Bosetland (Spencer), and Owen Bros.' Ed. MoGinty, a

obestnut colt by Corrigan—Owendale (Evans). In the pools

Wild Rose was made favorite, selling fnr $25 against $18 for

Gladiator and $5 for McGinty. William Donathan, the

smiling starter from San Jose, officiated. Wild Rose balked

at the post, and after being led up to the other two, he started

off in the lead. McGinty passed him and so did Gladiator.

Coming into the back turn McGinty took the lead, and on

coming into the homestretch Wild Rose collared him and

took the pole. Gladiator made a hard struggle for the lead,

and at the drawgate his jockev applied whip and spur and

lifted him at every step. The beautiful head of Wild Bose

stayed in front of him, however, and oaught the judges'

eyes. McGinty was third. A blanket could have covered

the trio of flyers all the way round to the turn. Time,

1:17*.

Before the horses started for the post President Shippee

delivered a short lecture to the gaily-dressed jockeyB on the

evils of pulling their horses baok, and every one of the

youngsters left with visions of expulsion blinding tbem,

while the plaudits of the large assemblage only added a

greater zest to the remarks they had heard. Wild Rose was

still the favorite, selling for $50 against $12 for the field.

After three false Btarts the flag was dropped. Wild Rose

and Gladiator led, with McGinty at their flanks, Down
the baokstretch they were all bunched. At the half Wild

Rose bad a little the best of it. Around toward the three-

quarter pole and into the homestretch these positions were

unohanged Evans, on the faltering McGinty. then spurred

and whipped his horse, but it was useless, for Wild Rose

came home an eaBy winner by half a length from Gladiator,

MoGinty four lengths in the rear. Time, 1:18 J.

SUMMARY.
Running, thren-vear-nldo. Three-quarter mile h*>atfl. puree »"03.

W. L. Appleby's be Wild Bo3e, by Wlldldle—RoaetlaDd, 111

pounds SpeDce 1 1

Cy Mulkpy's b g Gladiator by Grinstead—ithola, 119 pounda
J

.... Cook 2 2

Owen Bros.' ch c Ed. McGinty, by Corrigan-Owendalw 111

ponndB Evans 3 3

Time, 1:17). 1:1 £}.

The second race was for the Big Tree Stake, a sweepstake

for three-year-olds, $100 each, half forfeit, with $400 added,

one and a quarter miles. There were but three starters—Oy.

Mulkey's Sin'ax fCook), Pleasanton Stable's Cheerful (Hill)

and Owen Bros.' Mero (Jenkins). Pools sold as follows: Sin-

fax, $35; Cheerful, $25. and Mero, $7. The three got away

to a very even start. Cheerful got the inside, and Mero was

alongside, Sinfax a length behind. In this way they passed

the stand and ran to the first quarter. Cheerful then took

the lead, and Mero made a bard straggle to collar ber, but

Sinfax came on and gradually left him at bis flanks and

pressed the flving Cheerful very close. On coming into the

homestretoh the gallant though crippled Sinfax made a most

heroic struggle, and contested every inch of the way with

Cheerful, who was feeling the persuasive influence of whip

and spur. At the drawgate they were head and head, bat

finally Cheerful drew away and came in firat by a head in

2:11J, Mero three lengths behind 8infax.

SUMMARY.
Big Tree Stake, aweepsUke for tbree-year-olda. One and one-quar-

ter mllet.
piea<>*nton Stables' b f Cheerful, by Three Oheers— Queen Emin*.

124 pounds Conk 1

Cy Mnlkey's be Sinfax, by Wlldldle—Fi'treas, 172 pnnodi Hill 2

Owen Broa.'b c Mero, by Wild Idle—Precious, 122 pounda.. Jenkins 3

Time, 2:11*.

The third race was called the Harvester Handicap, for all

ages, one and one-eighth miles. The entries were D.

Bridges' John Treat (Roach). Owen Bron.' Captain Al (Jen-

kins) and Elmwood Stable's Sir Walter. When the poolflell-

iog commenced Captain Al was considered a pretty sore win-

ner, and brought $50 to John Treat's $40 and Sir Walter's

$7.50. The starter, Billy Donathan, sent tbem away even.

To the wire they all came abreast. Captain Al and Sir

Walter then left the old gray son of Sbiloh, and at the quar-

ter they were a length in froot. Roach, on John Treat, sent

his old horse after them, and passed both before they had

reached the half-mile-pole. Captain Al was second and Sir

Walter last. Down the baok turn to the quarter-pole they

came like a taodem team, but on rounding into the home-
stretch Captain Al crawled apt 3 the old gray, and to thf

wire the whips and spurs were used with great advantage

on him, for he beat Shiloh's son by a neck in 1:55, Sir Walter

five lengths behind. The following is the

SUMMAEY.
Harvester Handicap, for all agea. One and one-eighth miles.

Owen Bros.' or c Captain Al, by Kingston—Black Maria, 115 pounds
Jenkins 1

D. Bridges' gr g John Treat, by Sbiloh—May by Norfolk, 122 pounda
Roach 2

Elmwood Stables* be Sir Walter, by Nathan Coombs—Besele, 100
. pounds Warren 3

Time, 1:66.

The fourth and last event on the programme was a trotting

race, 2:26 class. There were five starters—Irviu Ayres' Bal-

kan (Hickok), Harry Agnew's Flora G. (Agnew), R. Murphy's
Maudee (Donathan), J. A. Goldsmith's Beaumont (Goldsmith)

and J. Hayes' Stratbway (Jameson). Balkan was installed as

favorite, bringing $80 against $30 for Strathway and the

other three in the field at $40. The scoring was repeated

three times, when the judges announced the word "go."

Flora G. was fully a length behind. Balkan went right to

the front, Maudee second. Strathway made a tangled break
and dropped back. Beaumont passed him, and so did Flora

G. At the quarter Balkan was leading Maudee by a length

and the gap was greatly increased between her sulky and
Beaumont's. Flora G. was a length behind him, and Strath-

way was doing the running act in the rear of the procession.

These positions were never changed, although coming down
the homestretch Dooathan made a hot drive for the leader.

Bis mare lost her feet at the drawgate, however, and onlj
iecovered about ten yards from the wire. Balkan oame in

easy under the wire two lengths ahead of her in 2:22^. Beau-
mont was third, Flora G. fourth and Strathway last.

PooIb sold on second heat—Balkan. $60; field, $12. The
five horses scored Bix times before they got the word, Beau-
mont and Strathway in the rear of the other three. Balkan
set the pace, and Hickok found that Maudee, with Dona-
than, was going to stay with him, and so he nursed his hors6
carefully, and kept just a length ahead. Flora G. broke at
the eighth, and Beanmont passed her and kept ahead a
length to the three-quarter pole, ard here he got to tip-toeing

and broke, and Flora G. passed him, bat on rounding into

the stretch Beaumoat passed her and kept along in front un.
til the wire was reached. Strathway closed up a big gap be-
tween his head and the rear of Flora G.'s sulky, and juet
saved hiB distance. The following is the order and position
in which they finished the heat: Balkan a length ahead of
Maudee, Beaumont three lengths behind, Flora G. two
lengths away from him, and Stratbway near the distance flag.

Time 2:21 J. This reduction in Balkan's recordaDd his courage-
ous way of going, proves that it is only a qaestiou of a short
timebefore he enters the 2:20 list. The game daughter of Anteo
called Maudee was only a length behind, and was timed sepa-
rately in 2:22 J. The first half of this mile was made by both
*n exactly 1:09.

Third heat.—Pools told: Balkan, $50; $6 for the field.

The horses scored four times, and got a pretty Btart. Balkan
led to the quarter, Maudee half a length behind and fonr
lengths ahead of Beaumont, third. Flora G. wai fourth and
8trathway last. Going down the backstretob Maudee, who
bad given signs of lameuesB, made a bad break, and
moot and the rest of the horses passed her. Beaamout
moving up on Balkan until they came into the stretch

G. made a bad break here, and Strathway passed bet.

oward the wire they came, Donathan lifting Stratlw
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every stride and showing that the little half-brother of Dawn

^ill possessed some of his old-time speed. Balkan won the

luat by a length from Beanmont, Strathway third, Flora Q.

fourth and Maudee distanced. Time, 2:23J.

The following is the
SUMMARY.

Troltine. 2:26 olass

.

„ „
Irvlu Ayres' br h Balkan, by Mambrino Wllt68- Fann

^ (^
r°

1 j j

j. A.'GoUBmnVVBiiWoiitVby'L4ton^^ak Grove Belle

m
Goldamiih a a i

J. HV5eB'"stVaVbVayVby3teinway-'ounteB8 Bayiesa 6 5 3

H. A^new'a Flora Q., by Altoona-Suale.... Agnew i 4 4

R. Murphy's Maudee, by Anteeo -by Nutwood 2 i aPJ
Time , 2:2?|.2:aH,2:23i.

Fourth Day.

This iB the greatest day of the meeting. Over one thou-

sand buggies, carriages and vehicles of all descriptions were

on the grounds. The grand stands were packed from (en

o'obckin the morning until the last heat of the 2:24 race

was deoided. There never was such a big attendance at an>

meeting since the association was organized, and the crowd

that came from Sacramento. San Jose and Oakland was a

pleasant surprise to the Stocktonians, and shows that if the

proper advertising is done Stockton will not be too far awaj

for people to come from all parts of the State to see then

b-aotiful Fair Groands and witness races ou their well-

planned and tinely-constracted kite-shaped traok.

The firBt race on tbe programme wbb a three-quarter mile

dash. The starters were Hinsdale Chief and Silver Bow
Tbe horses got an even start and ran together to the seven

eighths pole, where Silver Bow faltered and almost stopped,

and Hinsdale came on and won easily by seven lengths.

Time, 1:17.
SUMMARY.

Hinsdale Cblef, by Joe Hooket-by Joe Daniels, 105 pound^. „^
SllTer'BoV.'bVVmpVFechter—Belie of the. Meade, 118 P00*^^ %

""Time, 1:17.

The second race on the programme was for pacers of the

2:30 olass The starters were J. A. Goldsmith's Allauab

(Goldsmith), R S.Brown's Plunkett (Misner), T. E. Heat-

ing's Daisy (Owens). H mser A Nicemonger's George N.

(Houser). The beautiful Allanah was made favorite, and pools

sold on her at $50 against $ 12 for the others in the field With-

out scoring the three got away evenly. At the eighth AlUnat

and Plunkett paced ahead of George N , and at the quarter-

Dole they had opened a gap of four lengths between the sul-

kies and the gray. These positions were not ohanged unti

they got half-way down the Btretoh, when Allanah broke and

Plunkett took the lead, and by the time the Gny Wilkes

fillv got Bquared he was seven lengths ahead. Down the

baok turn Goldsmith sent the mare after Plunkett. and kepi

gaining on him until they were even at the seven-eighths

pole, and from there to the wire Allanah led the geiding and

ca~i° in a winner by a neck, George N. third. Time,

2:21*. L ,

Aue seoond heat of the pacing raoe was not remarkable toj

any change in tbe poolaellioe. Allanah was mill the reigniop

favorite. J. Dustin was up behind George N , and holders

of pool ticketB felt a little more oon6dence in their invest-

ment When they got the word Allanah and Plankett took

the lead, George N. dropping back. On going down tbe

baokstretoh Dnatin closed up the gap between his side-

wheeler and the pair that were m iving like a pair of leaders

in front of him, and coming into the homestretch George N.

was abreast of the other two and ooming fa*t. About two

hundred yards from tbe wire he made a disastrous break, and

ran all the way home. Una beiog a length ahead of him and

Plunkett two lengths behind him. The judges deoiied that

Allanah won the heat. Plunkett seoond and George N., for

h's tbiTOT^hbred proclivities, was set back to third plaoe

Time, 2:23}.'

The tuird and last heat was but a repetition of the other

two. George N. was driven by his owner. He oame down
the homestretch a la John Treat, and therefore be was dis-

tanced for changing his driver, his gait and his position

The red flag was flaunted in bis faoe. Allanah won by three

lengths fiom Plunkett. Time. 2:21.

SUMMARY.
Pacing race, 2:30 class.

San vutflo Stick Farm'u b m Allanab, by Guy Wilkes—Mollie
Drew SoW-mith 1 1 1

PlUQaot., by d ra beam M sner 2 2 2

George N., by Doreey's Nepbew—by Norfolk
- Houser and Duatln 3 3 3

Time. 2:21,2:234, 2:21.

The third raoe was considered the event of the day. The
champions that had met upon the oval and had fought hard

battleB daring the past few weeks—S<Us Skinner, tne blaob

sallion that belongs to DeTurk & McGraw, of 8anta
Rosa, that is driven by his trainer and driver, William Mc-
Graw: Wanda, the bay mare that Ins brought renown to La
Siesta, now ably driven by Charles Marvin, and J. A. Gold-
Bmilb's Una Wilkes, driven by himself. The pool-selliog

reminded the onlookers of the exoitiog soene at Raaramento,
for Silas Skinner sold for $100: Wanda, $45, and Una
Wilkes $16. The three got away to a pretty start. About
one hundred yards from 'he wire Silas broke, and W*nda
and Una passed him. Waoda opened a big gap, and Silas

having caught quite handily, oame after the mare, who had
reached the first quarter in thirty-four seconds. Djwd tbe
baot-stretoh McGraw drove his pet for all he was worth, bat
it was a vain attempt, for Marvin kept jast so far ahead all

the way round, while Una dropped baok at least fitty yards.
down the back turn these positions were unouanged, Wanda
trotting well within herself, although ooming very fast. At
the drawgate McGraw made another hot drive, but Marvin
oame in with Wanda a winner bv an open length, Una Wilkes
ten lengths behind. Time, 2:17*.

SaO'ma he*»—Pools now took a tumble. Silas dropped
to $35, and Wanda asoended in the estimation of the people
who delight to ber, f»r she brought $60 and Uua Wilttes
dropped to $10. with plenty of hedging. Arter scoring three
times 8hippee gave the word "Go," and the two started on
their journey. Silas kept steady and did not break at the
first sharp turn of the traok, but still it looked as if he was
not in as fine tlx as last week while Wanda trotted along as
gamely and purely as if she was going at a 2:40 clip. The
quarter was reaohed in 'U\ seoonds. with Silas at h*r whee',
Una Wilke* three lengths behind. Silas tried hard to get
the lead, bnt the mare was too speedy, and never allowed
the son of Alcona. Jr.. to come near her. Marvin drove well

aod carefully, and seemed tn understand the value of having
a cleur road for his mare. Una Wilkes kept closing up the
gip of thirty yards which she lost on the baokstretoh, and
b* rh« rbree-quarter-pole phe was bat six lengths io the rear.

Wanda oame fa'-t and won by a leogth from Silas, and six

leoeths ahead of Una Wilkes. Tim*. 2:19

Third heat—Wanda was male a strong favorite, selling for

fi 100 against $20 for Skinner and $7 for Wilkes. Goldsmith
.rat Una after Wanda, and passed Silas Skinner at the quar-

ter. All the way around to the wire the trio came about a
length apart. Wanda was oat for tbe purse and the raoe,

and ot'oe borne a winner in 2:18, Silas a length behind and
Una Wilkes two lengths in the rear.

SUMMARY.
Trotting, 2:16 class, purse, Si.OOJ.

La SleBta stock Farm's b m Wanda, by Eros -Accident
Marvin 111

DeTurfe & McGraw's blk a Silas Sfelaner. by Alcona Jr.—Fon-
tana McGraw 2 2 2

San Mateo Sock Farm's b m Una Wllkee, by Gny Wilkes —
Blanche 3 S 3

Time, 5:Pi, 2:16, 2:18.

The special race for 2:24 trotters was the next number on
the programme, The starters were Shylook (McOord),
Ladywell (Marvin). James Madison (Swan), Strathway (Bay-
less), and Fannie D (Kane). The five horses got away to a
:ood start. Ladywell went to the front, Madison seoond, a
length behind at the quarter-pole, Shylook third, Fanny D.
fourth and Strathway last A little this side of tbe quarter
Madison made a little break, but oaaght handily. Djwn the

backstretch Ladywell and Madison kept moving along at a
r p i d gait. They reached the half in I: 10.), Shylook a length
behind tbe leaders, the other two moving along in tbe rear of
the procession. This order was not ohanged. They rounded
into the homestretch and oame along strong, both Ladywell
and James Madison moving like a pair of old-time trotters.

vicOord, behind Shylook, made a hot drive for place, bnt
Madison beat him out by a head, a length behind Ladywell.
Strathway three lengths behind aod Fannie D. at least eight
lengthB in the rear of the rest. Time, 2:22$.

In tbe second beat, after the five left tbe wire, Madison
and Shj lock oame near colliding, and, as every one expected,
vhen they arrived at tbe quarter-pole the collision oooarred,
and J. L. McOord was throwu out. Great excitement pre-
vailed as the horse ran around the traok and was caught at

'he eighth by the marshal. Mr. McOord was not seriously
iojared. Oftiigto tbe accident, James Dnstin took his seat
behind the uninjured Shylook, and "White-hat" McCarthy
cook Span's place behind James Madison.
The third heat was a very interesting one. At the word

"go" Ladywell fook the lead, Shylook second and Mac, be-
hind Madison, was seen trying to make a hard drive for first

jlaae. Down the baokstretoh the four horses were seen
changing positions behind the steadv-going leader, Ladywell.
Rounding ioto tbe homestretch, MidiBon was seen to be
second, Shylock third, Strathway fourth and Fannie D. last-

In this order they came under the wire—Lidywell a length
ia front of James Madison and Sbylock at his shoulder.
Time, 2:26£.
The fourth and last heat was a procession for the horses.

Marvin sent Lidvwell for a record, but James Madison oame
ifter her.and if McCarthy had had strength ehoagh to drive
Madison, the fine-acting son of Anteeo. the reoord made would
have b°en munh lower. As it was she came ia winner in

2:20*, James Madi-oo one length and a half behind, Shylock
'bird, Strathway fourth and Finoie D. last. Ladywell re-

duced her record from 2:25 to 2:204, and many of those pres-
ent said it was 2:20 Hat, but the timers marked it 2:20£ and
so it Hhall stand.

SUMMARY.
3:24 oIibs, trotting.

Palo Alto S'ock Farm's blk m Ladywell, by Electioneer -
Lady Lowell , Marvin 111

H. I. Taomton's Jbr b James Madison, by Ante«o—Lucy
Pa chen • . . Bwan and McCarthy 2 2 2

J. L. McCord'a brg Sbylook, by Tom Benton—Brown Jennie
McOord and Dastm 3 3 3

strathway, by Stelnway—nnrmtess BayleBS 4 4 4

Fannie D., by Mm=tl id 51 di ira Kane 6 5 6
Time, -i:-i-2\. 2:26J, 2:20J.

Charles Marvin brought out the peerless California Queen
f»f the traok. Sanol never looked better as she trotted up
and down the homestretch. There were no signs of the lame-
ness that kept her from the circuit this year. She moved as
easily and friotiooless as she did when she made her pr-a*

record. Palo Alto also came out and received the plaudits
of the large assemblage.

Fifth Day.

This is the last day of the races, and everyone who has
been in attendance, not excepting the reporters, feel that a*

the hour of parting approaches the happy recollection of their

visit will never be forgotten, and when the bell rings to

announce that the last beat is trotted they will go a *<»y re-

luctantly but only to return next year. The crowd was Dot
quite so large to-day. The balloon ascension is to take plao-

after tbe twenty-mile ride, bat the drivers and owners of fas

trotters behave that it would be better to exercise their horse-
a few times ou the kite-shaped track before starting to raor

uponin.
f ue twenty-mile raoe between Henry Pepper and Luke

Flowers, won by tbe former by sixty yards in 51 minutes and
10 seconds, was the first event, after which the horses were
fulled out for the ranning race, one mile dash for a pnrse o'

$260. Tne three horses entered were: Owen BroB. 1 Captain
al, O. Appleby's Esperanzaand Dickey & Thomas' P^soador
Captain Al was made favorite in the pools, and sold for $60
against $40 for Pescador and $20 for Esperanza. 13 i 1.

Donatban, the starter, had no trouble in starting the three
>tff Pescador seemed too ( 'full of life," and Everett, bi-

jockey, had all he oould do to keep him straight after leavioe
tbe wire. He took the lead, with Captain Al at his tluuk-
and Esperanza at his saddle. Their positions were un
ohaoged all the wav around to tbe three-quarter pole, when
Ptscador puted company with them and wonbyaI«ngtb
from Captain Al who was half a length in advance of Esper-
anza. Time, 1:42.

SUMMARY.
Bunnlntr, the Carmen Purse, S260, one mile.

Dickey & Thomas' b o Pescador, by Gano—Mada Howard, 85 pounds
...Everett 1

Owen Bros ' br o Captain Al, by Kingston—Black Maria, 122 pnnrtds
Jenkins 2

O, Appleby's ch f Esperanza, by Judge McKiostry—May D. 82
poundB Bpenoe 3

Time, 1:42.

The second raoe was called the George B. Sperry Handi-
cap, distance one and one-quarter mtles The starters were
O Appleby's Wild Rose and Oy Mulkey's G !adiator. In tbe
poolselling Gladiator brought $30 to $25 for Wild Rose. Tbe
pair got awav even and came pa&t the wire and on to the
half, when Wild Rose was st-en to falter and fall haok a few
lengths, aod did not ome up to the Hying Gladiator until
they rounded into the Btretoh, when be passed him and
came in a winner by an op -n length in 2:13}.

SUMMARY.
Georae B. Bperry Handicap, one and one-quarter mtles.

O. Appleby's bo Wild Rose, by Wildidla—Rosetland, 108 pounds
Bpence 1

Cy. Mulkey's b b Gladiator, bv GrinBt«ad—Atbola. 96 pounds . .Cout 2
Time, 2:13J.

The third race wan for trotters, 2:22 olass, purse $1,000,
beBt three in five The entries were Fnnok Bros.' Lizzie F..
Harry Agnew's Lynette, Palo Alto's Coral, 0. A. Dnrfee'a
MoKinney, h. A. BiohardB' Flora M., MoFadden & Murphy's

Eedwood and Martin Carter's Maud C. Coral and McKinney
sold evenly in the pools at $60, Lizzie F. at $45 and $25 for
the field. This large tie-Id of horses necessitated considerable
Bcoring. Finally Judge Shippee announced that the two out-
side horses must take their positions behind the others and
cluse to the pole, acoording to the places for which they were
drawn. Lynette led to the first quarter and broke. Flora
M. took the lead. Lizzie F. also passed Lynette, and when
she caught she was third; Redwood was fourth. The reat
were all Btrung out like a procession nntil they reaohed the
homestretch, when they bnnched, bnt Flora M. was not dis«
turbed in her position. Neither was the other fine daughter
of Richards' Elector, for she kept along second, and as they
came in under the wire the winner. Flora M., was a length
io advance of Lizzie F , Lynette third, Redwood fonrth. Mo*
Kinney tifth. Coral sixth ana Maud C. last. Time, 2:21J.
Seoond heat—Pools now sold as follows: McKinoey, $50;

Coral, $35; Lizzie F., $22.50; the field, $21. They got a
very straggling start. Floi a M. led in the quarter and broke,
the six others passing her. Lizzie F. then took the lead,
Lynette second, McKinney third and Redwood fourth.
Halfway down the stretch Lynette made another one of her
break?, and McKinney and Redwood passed her. Coral,
Mand C. and Flora M. were in one-two-three order behind
tbem, all trotting close to the pole. Lynette soon ga'ned
her giit, and held her own against Redwood, both coming
like a double team. Coming into tbe stretch Lizzie F. was
t'-ti lengths in front of McKinney. Dorfee soon shook the
black horse up, trotted her off her feet, and won the heat by
a length in 2:20f ; Redwood third, Lynetie fourth, Maud 0.
tilth, Coral sixth and Flora M. seventh. McKinney was a
stronger favorite now than ever, selling for $60 against $20
for the field. A number of the short enders did some great
hedging to come out even.
Third beat—Coral took tbe lead away from McKinoey at

the eighth, and soon left the balance to loiter -on the way.
They reaohed the half in 1.08, and down to the three-quarter
pole the two came at a 2:15 clip. Coral a leogth ahead. On
rounding into the stretch, Durfee sent McKinney alongside,
and when they got to the drawgate McKinney trotted the
mare off his feet, and Durfee kept whipping his gallant black
until he passed the wire; thus there were only five left inside
the fl-sg. while fonr found that such company was too fast
for them. They weie Flora M aod Lynette. Tbis was the
order in which tbey oame—McKinney first by four lengths
in front of Coral, Lizzie F. three lergthB behind her, Maud
C. fourth, Redwood fifth. Time, 2:17J.
The fourth heat was commenced by Marvin taking the

lead, closely preEsed by McKinney and Lizzie F., Maud C.
and Redwood keeping together about six lengths behind
them. The timers indicated that the half was reaohed In
1:082-. On rounding into tbe back turn, Coral led by an
open length, and her posi ion was not disputed by McKinney
until tbev turned into the straight. Here the mare faltered,
and McKinney passed up alongside. The mare, although
very tame, kept np gamely until within twenty yards of the
wire, her lameness began to tell, and McKinnev passed her
and came ia a winner by half a length, Mand C. third, Liz-
zie F fonrth and Redwood fifth. Time, 2:10. The follow-
ing is the

SUMMARY;
TrottinR, 2:22 class, purse, 81,000

O. A. Durfee's b c Mcilnney, by Alcyone—RoBe Sprague
Durfee Bill

Funck Bros.'b m Lizzie F., by Elector—by Dake McCMlan
Campbell 2 2 3 1

McFadden & Murphy's bh Redwooi, by Anteeo- Lou Milton
JDnnatban i 8 6 fi

Martin Carter's b m Maud C, by California Nntwood—by
Steinway Simmons 7 S i 8

Palo Alto Stock Farm's b f Coral, by Electioneer—Columbine
Marvin66?4

H. Agnew's b t Lyneite by Lyowood—Lady Belle... Agnew 8 i dli
L. A. RIobardB' b i Elora In., by Elector 2170—Phcebe Drew-

Foster 1 7 dli
Time, 2:2111, 2:203, 2:17i, 2:19.

Stoclcton Notes.

The Stookton races and the fair have eclipsed all othi
financially.

Governor M^rkham was an interested spectator at the racea
Friday and Saturday.

Over 1,200 vehicles passed outside the gates of the race-
track in one afternoon.

Colonel H. I. Thornton's heses, James Madison, Emote
Nevada and some others, were h.-re.

Thedisplavof agrionltural implements at the race track
surpas»es that of any other of the State.

The kite-shaped track is expoted to be in fine shape for
the reoord meeting on the sixth of next month.
There are more good horses at Stookton at present than

there has ever been at any raoe course iu California.

With the exception of the Examiner, no other San Fran-
cisco daily deemed the Stockton fair worthy of sending a
representative.

Wu>. Vioget is deserving of great praise for the admirable
oonnition in whiob he had Wanda last week. She could
touch the 2:15 notch easly.

J. P. Vinet of Stockton i* interested in horses and s-»yi

that tbe Breeder and Sport --max is the very best and most
readable paper that o^mes to Stuokton.

Messrs Shippee & Parker's haodsome Electioneer stallion,
Campaign, took th- first prize in the Standard Trotting olass.
This aw rd was a jastoue, for be is proving himself a worthy
desoendant of his sire.

Senator Stanford says that everything is most favorable
ror horses in this city—climate, water roads and raoe.traoka
—and tbere is no reason why it should not become the In*
dependence of CaHfornia.

Strathway, by Steinwav, out of Countess (dam of Dawn,
2:1HJ) is a good-looking chestnut stallion, and if not plaoed
in tbe stud next vear, bnt developed and worked for speed,
will be a "oorker" next fall.

There was a Cleveland Bay stallion in the stook parade that
had a family of thirteen pure bay colts and fillies, whiob
wonld take a *'horse sharp" to disoover any difference between
them in size or conformation.

Mr. Garside. of Salinas, informs us that George Thenrkaaf
has bad General Lee (sire of Lee, 2:20) brought back from
Oregon to the Spinas Valley. General Lee's oolts and fillies

are all fine movers and very speedy.

Mr. J. L. McOord, of Sacramento, was here with his
two trotters, Mary Lou. 2:19$ and Shylock, 2:24. The
mannerin whioh this owner was treated by the judges in that
trotting race in S<cramento, whiob has been referred to by
all who witnessed it as the most outraseons proceeding that
ever took place in California, is enough to cause him to never
want to trot again at a meeting there. It's a great pity that
such a wrong should be committed upon an innocent party. I
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Wanda's 2 : 1 7 A *a J -9* one quarter of a second Blower than

little Albert's, toe other fa -it one tbat baa Electioneer for a

raodsire Eros, his son, will be the first grandsire of a 2:30

erfnrmer. if all that is known of Rooiria is time. Who says

'ie Electioneers do Dot breed on?

James Dastin has purchased the Dexter Prince gelling,

'nz^mmoos, from L. M. Morse, of Lodi Jimmy and Fnzy
ill be heard from, for his pnrchase is one of the speediest

iree- year-olds in the ooantry, and ia this artist's hands will

ecome a celebrity before many months.

The kite-shaped track will be in fine oondition for the

joond annual record meeting which begins here Ootobt-r 6th.

tamboul, Sunol, Palo Alto and a score of others will be

ie "magnets" to draw large orowds. Everybody who is in-

vested in fast horses will be on hand.
1

Chas. Marvin has a string of sixteen here, includinc Sunol*

alo Alto. Eleotrioity, Advertiser, Arion, Clarion, Ballbird,

c l.flower, Coral, Azmoor and some Azmoor and Ansel fil-

es. They are all looking well. Olarion was only beaten a

ead in 2:26} on Wednesday in the fourth heat.

! J. A. McCloud has the handsome Natwood stallion, Mt.

eroon. looking splendidly. The other day, for the benefit

fa number of horsemen, Sir. MuCloud drove this stallion in

:30, pacing, and after sooring once he started him trotting,

id he came under the wire in 2:24. At both gaits his action

perfect.

"White Hat" Dan is always buying horses. Hiilatest pur-

laae is the fine young son of Richards' Elector called Elect, r

r. Dan has secured a prize in this smooth-going grandson

Electioneer, and will "surprise the talent" before the rain

lis. Dan sayfl *'people will be offering big prices for Elec-

rs from this time forth," and in this statement all horse-

en will agree.

Coral was timed separately in her heat with McKinney on
tturday. She trotted the mile in 2:18 flat and the next in

20- The blood of old Columbine and Electioneer is forti-

>d with speedy qualities, for taking Anteeo's 2:16]-, Ante-
do'e 2:1 9A- and tneae two miles (altnough she did not win),

18 and 2:20, one can see that there are few mares in this

Drld to compare with her.

Win. McGraw. the trainer and driver who brought Silas

doner to the front so well at Sacramento and proved that

the hottest kind of company he was cool and collected

id showed the necessary "nerve" to beep bis horse from
Baking at the wire, is receiving the congratulations of every

ie. He is the same modest gentleman as when he first pa

bol'er on Lily Stanley. Prosperity does not affect the size

his head.

James Madison, the large, fine-loobiDg and fast-moving Au-

30 bUllion, will be in the 2:20 list this fall. He is a good

(or, and knows no other gait bnt the trot. Col. H I.

lorn'on, besides owning him, has a fast filly oalled Emma
jvada by this horse that can trot in 2:25 now, Ever>-

,e who knows Colonel Thorcton, and who has seen them
3ve, wants to congratulate him on his good fortune in own-

g such high-class trotters.

Charley Coohran'B familiar face was seen among the Palo

to meo who came up with Marvio's string. Charley is

arly seventy-eight years old, and for sixty five years he

s been connected with the horse interests of America. For
ars he took oare of Goldsmith Maid, 2:14, and was Elec-

neer's attendant u p to the very last. As he lightly brushes

e mane and oare-ses Electricity, the grand looking son of

ectioneer and Midnight, ha lnves to speak of the intelli-

nce and the affection of Electioneer for him.

George S. Sperry, who acted as timer during the races,

tows a good horse when he sees one. As soon as the hand-
me German coach station, Adonis, stepped into the ring

resolved to purchase him, and fo*thwith made an offer to

e importers and secured him. While at the State Fair
lonis was admired by every horseman, aud although many
the horsemen there woull like to purchase him, they
led to do so. Mr. Sperry has a number of very handsome
*veland Bay fillies which he will breed to Adonis, and thus
juire a Glass of carriage and coach horses which will be
rd to pxcel. We congratulate the young gentleman on his

rchase.

The Stockton Record, a lively, readable paper, has qnite
editorial regarding the discrimination made by the direo-

•s of the Agricultural Association in awarding a parse of

,000 to the winner of a trotting or running race and only
a* a prize for twin babies. It lays the blame wholly at

3 President's door, and Bays tbat such a little pnze is col-

lated to iojare one of the leading industries of the country,

d says it's the very poorest way to develop the resources of

3 State, and that county in particular. Poor man! With
oh a terrible accusation as caring more for horses than ba-

s hanging over him, how can he ever hope to be con-id-

*d a fair judge at a baby show again? Loan us thy am-
ilia. While beneath its grateful shade we can escape the
lilant and revengeful eyes of the dear ladies, God bless
o!

Siting in the corridor of the Tosemite Hotel at Stockton,
3 question of well-bred colts and fillies came up for discus-

d amoDg the horseman there one evening last week. One's
itleman cited some Electioneers another some Guy Wilkes,

' 3tber had to speak of a Bay Rose filly, and so on. Finally
ientleman from the East, who had been visiting all of the
ck farms on this Coast, and who had, up to this lime, been
interested listener, said: "Gentlemen, I believe you bave
med many of the finest representatives that are to be found
America, and it would be doing each and every one yon
ve mentioned a great injustice to say that there may be any
a that is better bred, for they represent tbe crtme de la

me of breeding bnt I have seen a fitly in California that

1 take as high a rank bs an y yon have mentioned in regard
the claims set forth. This 611 \ U on a farm oalled th-

' :>k S'ock Farm, and as I knew all about the grandam, I

)Dot refrain from giving you tbe pedigree and history of

s one. She is sired by Prince Rod, one of the prominent
Hods there, and be is by K-d Wilkes, one of the greatest
is of George Wilkes, out of Molly Stout, by Mambrino
tohen, etc Her dam is a mare bred by tbe late Dr. Herr,
Kentucky, and is most appropriately named None Better,
r eir« is Allaudorf, tbat great ynnng son of Onward aDd
na Mater. Her dam i* called Bashaw Belle, by Green's
*haw. Now, Bashaw Bell* i« a great broodmare, for she
be dam of Strong Boy, 2:16J by Allandorf; be is, there-
p a foil brother to N'ine Better. She is tbe dam of Carrie,

9|, and the great young tbree-ye*r-old sta'lion. Secure,
0. She is also the grandam of Manager, the wonderfol
ie» that got a record of 2:1 1 J as a thr^e-year-old. Thin
re Nooe Better is a snperior individral, and should r>e

en a record next year; 2:20 will be ne-ir her mark. To
• eleventh dam of this beautiful bay filly can tbe pedigree
the one I saw be traced, and as an individual I never saw

.c equal on this Coast or in any part of the United States."

SANTA ROSA SCINTILLATIONS.
Sonoma County Turfmen Jubilant—New

Horses at the Track—Other Notes.

Ediioe Breeder and Sportsman:—Santa Roea aDd So-

noma County turfmen generally bave been jubilant sinoe the

Saoramento Fair, and they have good reason to be, for our
favorites picked off Borne very choice plums at tbat meeting.

The victory of Myrtle over Vida Wilkes was the caose of

great rejoicing, though, to maDy who were cognizant of what
iht Anteeo mere was doing all summer, it was no surprise.
De Turk aud McGraw are to be congratulated on their

success thus far this season, and surely " Mc " should feel

pretty well satisfied with what be has accomplished with his
string of three horses, viz : Sila-i Skinner, Myrtle and the
two-year-old Robin. " Mo " has many friends who have
been swearing by his ability as a driver, and they are glad to
see him keep up his end of tbe plank so well. Sonoma
County has every reason to be proud of her horses.
Tommy Conway, one of oar youngest horsemeD, had a

bad "streak o' luck" a few days ago. His fine Belmont mare,
in foal t j Silas Skinner, died very suddenly, and the Dtxt
day bis fine Skinner col , three monthB old, followed its

mother. Tbe cause of death is supposed to have been from
eating poisonous weeds or grasses. Tommy says that he
will shortly go out of the horse business altogether.
We took a ramMe out to the Puree Bros ' race track Sep-

tember 20th, aud found a number of verv smart horses still

there. Caoti r, Nimrod, Eller H„ Adriie M. and Lizzie B,
ut Rufus Mai pay's string, have been brought back, and are
in their old familiar places. Eller H. got second at Napa and
at Petaluma, in the three-year-old cl^ss, and L zzie R. got
third money in the free-for all at Napa. Nimrod made a
record of 2:35 at Pdtuluma. Captor was doing Dicely, aDd
worked out at Napa better than 2:24, it is claimed, when hf
went lame, and has not been pushed since. Maudee's mark
of 2:24£ at S-tcramento shows that she is improving all tbe
time aud ia liable to go inside the tweoty list this season.
George E. Guerne has four promising borsea at the track

Among them is Eva F., the Anteeo mare that has had so
many battles with the old pacer, Gloud. this summer. Grace-
ful Georgie is the name of Mr. Guerue's fast young sorrel

pacing stHllion by Alcona Jr. Henry B is a two-year-old An-
teeo, dam the Henry Baker mare, that is a very good mover.
The fourth on the Guere list is Antee Not, a dark bay,
sired by Anteeo, dam a Nutwood mare. There is do more
enthusiastic horseman in Santa Rosa than Mr. Guerne, aDd
he always has something pretty good.

A. W. Foster, of San Rafael, has anumber of good horses
at the course. They are in charge of J. Broderiok, who lav-

ishes a great deal of oare and a tention upon them. Mem-
phis, a handsome dapple bay stallion by Sitka, he by Alaska,

dim Lady Hercules, is in tbe piok of condition. He ha»
only been in training since Angust. bnt shows a good, strong
"forty"gait. Tbe two-year-oid mare Mayhawk, by Rafael,

dam a Mohawk Chief mare, is a very neat animal, and with a

month's training goes a quarter better than 0:42 Mr. Fos-
ter also has a pretty two-vear-old chestnut tilly, sired by Ra-
fael dam by General McClellan. She shows up very wed,
considering the handling she has received. A two-year-old

gelding by Dasrn, dam by Whipple's Hambletonian, is a very

pr >mising aoimal that was doing well when he went lame
and had to be held up for awhile. Melita, sired by Mambrino
Wilkes, granddam Fannie Fern, is a very good individual,

aud when two yeais old won the stake in that cla-s at Con-
cord, Contra Costa county. Mr. Broderick will leave in a

few days for Ukiah to take part in the Mendocino County
races, and he may astonish some of the boys with his fly-r-*

Sunset, Captain Grouse's big Anteeo. that gained a 2:29|

record at Petaluma, will be taken to Ukiah to start in tbe

stallion race. Lawrence will drive him. Anteeof, the big-

gest Anteeo in the country, is doing well, and Gemmill, hid

driver, is satisfied with the progress being made by him.
Pierce Bros.' stock is in good condition, from the grout Bay

Rose, head of the stud. dowD to the smallest weanline. Brino

Trix, the Mambrino Wilkes three-year-old stallioD, dam Sallie

Tnx is sleek aod glossy, and next year will carve out a name
for himself. The boys &ay that he has already shown better

than a 2:20 clip. Brook 'ale. a two-year-old by Woodnnt,
dam Blanche by "Whipple's Hambletonian, is what would be

oalled a "staving good" colt. He is a dark sorrel, and kind

as a kitten. Setting Sun. bv Billv HaywardB, the horse Mr.
Bonner gave a record of 2:29£ at Petaluma. is a gay gelding

that the boys r<-frr to as the "road horse" always M»ude
W., a two-year-old by Woodnnt, dam Maud Palmer by Nut-
wood, is a graceful inbred filly, and one that is liable to be a

credit to her breeding when she is sent down the line Ida

Wilkes, by Mambrino Wilkes, dam la May, is a good animal,

as is also tbe yearling Woodnnt, entered in the Breeders'

Futurity Stake. Another yearliDg of bright promise is Dis-

count, sired by Volo, he by Antevolo. dam Maud Palmer.

Discoverer, by Sidney, dam by Whipple's Hambletonian, is

a yearling tbe boys have a good deal of pride in, but it is

Directress that they are especially bound up iu. Directress

is a gilt-edged yearling, as her breeding shows; she was sired

by Director, dam Phaceola, she by Silverthreads; Silver-

threads by The Moor. Directress' dam was a daughter of tbe

great Minnehaba. Memory is the name of a yearling sired

by Memo, son of Sidney, and from the old mare Lady Blanch-

ard, one of tbe first mares to trot better than 2.30 in Cali-

fornia; she has a record of 2:26i, and was twenty-nine years

old when Memory wbb foaled.

In the paddoofes we saw a baod of seventeen weanliDgs

tbat Beemed to be enjoying life with evident satisfaction.

They were all the property of Pieroe Bros. Ooe u by Figaro,

one by Secretary, one by WoodB.de. one by Roy Wilkes, one

bv Sidney, two by Mambrino Wilkes and ten by Bay Rose

Their dams are Nntwoods. Anteeos and WilkeB. Tbe youug

stera are fat aDd sleek and as frolicsome a set as we ever saw

in a kindergarten. Pierce Bros, have another lot of young-

sUrs at Sin Jose and other places, but we doubt if they are

superior to their Santa Rosa babies.

General Fine has a new addition to bin stock in the shape

of a th tee-year old bay mare by Altamont, dam by Del Sor.

One of the handsomest horses in to*n is the General's

spotted stallion, Casey. Casey is 151. hands high, weighs

1,100 pounds aDd is a fine driver as well as a saddle horse.

He was bred and raised in O'egon, and bis Bire was an Ara-

bian, while bis dam was a qoaiter-bred Messenger. H^
was brought to Ca ifornia by c A - Piner, who sold him to

Robert Brown, of Petiloma, and Brown, in turn, sold him to

Fine. General Fioe's horse Poco Tempo, Bired by Anteeo,

dam Lir'y D<niels, by Joe Daniels, grandam by The Moor,

made the season at Calistopa, bnt is now here. He i« a well-

built fello*- «nd is prettv nnreto l^avesompg od collB.

Tbe Breeder and Sport man's State Fair edition bas re-

ceived maoy compliments from Santa BoBa readers. It was

certainly no f x^eDtionnlly fine paper.

Santa RojA, Sept. 2Ut.

POELIUS.

Lucky Accidents.

An interestiug correspondent in Kentucky Stock Farm
writeB : A few days ago I was sitting on the porch of one of
the oldest homesteads in Fayette CouDty with Mr. T. C.
Anglin. I asked him what he thought of luck in breeding
trotters, and alluded to the arguments about Williams. He
replied by sayiog that he was a tirm btliever in luck. Con-
tinuing, he said:

" If yon have a mind to listen to me, I'll tell you why I
believe in luck." *

Of course I wanted to listen, and this is the strange story
he told me :

B J

'• When I drst began breeding trotters, I was in the ice
aod dairy buainfss, and while I bad a weakness for borseamy bubiuess bo engaged my attention, and uecopied so votv
much of my time, that I bred horsea very much as a man
would breed hogs. At the same time I was always a firm
believer in the prepotency of the blood of Dr. H.rr's grand
old horse Mambiino PatcheD, and I suppose I bred moreninrca In Kim |K,-... J ; J » r

.
r

obtain a single foal. I lott a nnmber of "ohL'icelv'bred'oolts
by death, caused by ac-iientB. and taking my eipetienoea
altogether tbe first hve years of my attempting to breed trot-
ten Idont suppose any m»n ever had sach bad luck as I
did. A* you know, old Betty Brown is a daughter of Mam-
brlDoPatcben.

Well one day when she was in Besson I sent a hoy -with

I ?
r
u
He"lPl8°ea°dioldthe boy to tell the Dootor

to breed he' to the best horse, meaning, of course, the btst
outside of Mambrino Paichen. Tne Doctor, not knowing
that she was the daughter of his best horse, bred her to berown sue The '?™" was Ki.ty Patchen, and she was such
a smooih-totnerthlly and possessed so many Hne points that
I determined to breed my Mambrino Patchen mares to sons
of Mambrino Patchen, as I was afraid to continue experi-menting in the line of ino>stuous inbreeding. Now if thiawas not luok, what was it? I never had any irtea of breed-
log tbe mare to her own sire, yet it proved to be the begin-
ning of my success. Well, in following up my idea of breed-
ing, I sent Beity Brown one day, when she was in season, toone of her sire s sons, but be had been shipped to ano.ner
State the night before, so the boy said when be came back
with tbe mare unserved. I didn't know what to do I was
sorely disappointed, and bfing very busy wiih niv other
lines of business told the boy to take her over and bed her
to Mr. Simmons horse. Georpe Wilkes. The result of this
embrace was Wilkes Boy. Luck! Why of course it we.
luck, pure and simple. Had the Mambrino Patchen net be.n
taken away jost when he was, I would Lever have bred the
mare to G orge Wilkes. Then, when W.lkes Boy was a
yearling. I sold him together with a filly, to an Iowa man
for $1 500 for tbe two, but be refused to take them for some
little fault or other—another piece of lack. When Kinoora
was young I put her in a combination sale. A genilemsn
bought her for $250, but, although Mike Bowerman told him
she was all right, he declared one of her hips was lower than
the other, and I had to keep her at home. Yju know tbat
she threw to WilkeB Boy the great colt Constantino

The Horse's Leea.

In the oase of a healthy horse, the fore leg always comes
to the ground in an extended shape, all its bones, with the
exception of those at the pastern joinls, abutting on one an.
other in very nearly a Btraigbt line, from the point of the
shoulder to the extremity of the leg, so that, being manifestly
incapable of further extension, it must be concluded, on the
principle laid down, that it is equally inoapable of exeniog
any propelling energy, and consequently that the only pur-
pose it can serve ia that of sustaining the weight of tbe in-
cumbent fore quarter during the successive advanoes of the
hind legs. Add to this that the bony struoture of the fore
leg is joined to the rest of the frame by mere musoolar at-
tachments, calculated not to communicate impulse but to
break cooou^sion. and we will oome to the conclusion that
the propelling power of the horse does not reside in the fore
legs.

The hind legs, however, iostead of being merely united by
a flexible and elastio muscular attachment with the rest of
the fiame, are exerted into the extremity of the spinal ool-
umn by conneoting bones of large dimensions and eminently
o.loulated, from their direotion, to impart impulse to the
whole figure. The limb is brought to the ground with all its
parts in a high state of contraction, the shank-bone forming
an angle wiih the upper leg none at tbe hock, the upper leg
bone forming an angle with the thigh bone at the BiiflY joint
and the thigb-bone forming another anRle with the haunch-
bone, w'dich abuts direoily on the lumber vertebrre. and is
the immediate agent in oonvejing tbe impnlsive force of the
bind leg to that center of the system. Here, then, we have
a series of no ltss than three angles, nnt to speak of the elae-
lio apparatus of the pastern in the successive openings out of
which, by contraction of tbe limb at every stride, all tbe
musoolar energy of the hind quarters is called ioto play, and
thus, the foot forming the poiut of resistance, tbe body of the
animal, at every Btretch of the hind 1 gs, is shot forward with
a velooitv proportioned to tbe amonnt of mosoolar aotion
exerted in tbat process of extension.
The extent of thiB musonlar aotion is, of course, governed

by the natoral conformation of the iodividuxl animal. It
bi-ing proved that the fore legs are merely pillars to sustain
weiaht. and to receive aod support tne center of gravity
which isalternBti-ly advancing aod receding with the mt ton
of tbe animal, we must look to tbe more or leBS aonte angles
at which the levers of the bind quarters are inclined lowsrd
eaoh other for the extent of contraction of wbioh tbey are
oapable. Bence the praotical eye ranges over tbe enire
symmetry, from the poiot of the haunch to the arijoula'ion
pastern, es'imating the amount aod the oharaoter of the
power the botseis cspibleof exerciBiog. Tbe high hanncb-
hooe and lengthy thigb-bone will characterize the speed of
theraoer, the aoote angle of the thigh-bone with the upper
leg bone will denote the sgile power that confers trotting.
actioD, while the reqni-ite for slow draft will be the
reverse of both, demanding not so mn -h rapid and sue
.wssive contraction as Btroog muscular effoitj to move shorter
levers.

Nobody will sn*Ter with liver or kidney disease if tht
take Simmons Liver Regulator.

Nobody need sutler from languor or melanoholy if thev
take Simmons Liver Begulator. J
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TUEF AND TRACK,
O.J. Hamlin is reported to have offered Ed. Geers $25,000

to drive for him nest season.

Frank S. "Waters is dow sole owner of the great young
California trotter, Faustino, 2:17.

The Oakland Jockey Club's fall meeting begins to-day.

The programme is a splendid one throughout.

Last week at Hueneme Fair Leon, a son of A.. W. Rich-

mond 1687, reduced his record from 2:29 to 2:26}.

Saltan, 2:24, ib the sire of a remarkably fast two-year-cld

in St. Lake, 2:26, whose dam is a danghter of Red
Wilkes.

McKinney, 2:17}, is the fastest trotting son of Alcyone

out this year. He is but four years old, too, and can trot iD

2;15 sure.

Happy Bee, Little Albert and Nightingale, the three big-

gest money-winning trotters of the year, were out of non-

standard mares.

The latest Steinway in the Hat, W. Wood, 2:28* is named
after the well-known and popular attorney-at-law, William

Wood, of this city.

George W. Leavitt. of Boston, bas sold his two-year-old

stallion, Bopphorus. bv Sultan, 2.24, to Dr. Drake, of Pitt6-

tield, Mass., for 810,000.

Endeavor to keep the frog so high above the heels that

when the shoe is oa it shall be about one-sixteenth of an

inch above the level of the shoe.

Red Wilkes' 2:20 list was enlarged by one last week in

Kentucky, as his son Allie Wilkes, owned by W. 0. Fiance

& Son, made a record of 2:19}.

The paosrB C»sar (a Californiao by Steinway) and Frank
Doroh have been matched for $1,000 a Bide, the race to come
off at Homewood Park, Pa , October 15th.

An offer of $7,000 nss h*en tefnsed for Lightning, 2:19£,

by Alcantara. 2:23, dam Portia. 2:29} She is owned by Mr.
George H. Warren, now located in England.

The champion race mare Nancy Hanks (2:12) is to have a

go at the 2:08J ° E Maud 8., if report is correct. The trial

will be made over the Terre Haute track this month.

El Rio Bey is now "quite a chunk of a horse," being six-

teen hands two inohes high. He tips the b^am at 1,200

pounds, and looks better than he ever did in his life.

Mr. Blundell Mapl«, nf England, offered Don Juan Booan,

of Buenos Ayres, 27.000 kov., for the unbeaten Ormonde,
by Bend Or, dam Lily Agnes by Macaroni, which was de-

clined.

In the 2:24 trot at Stockton last week there were five

hordes, and they finished in all three heat^ in the following

order: Ladywell, James Madison, Shylook, Strathway,

Fanoy D.

C. W. Williams has accepted the proposition to match Al-

lerton and Nelson at Grand Rapid*, Mich., for a purse of

$10,000, the winner to take all. The race will take place on
October 6th.

Red Wilkes is a prettv g-od sire of broodmares. The dams
of Ralph Wilkes (2:21 J at two years) and Evangeline (2:19 at

three vears) hy this horse, are among this season's most sen-

sational trotters.

Dr. W. F Galbraith, of Lexington. Ky., bas been offered

$30,000 for his two-year-old Rilph Wilkes (bv Rsd Wilkes,

"dam by Mambrino Patoh«r>), who trotted a mile at his home
track a few days ago in 2:21|.

Fairy's injnry at Sacramento in not as serious as it was at

first supposed, and wr are glad to learn that the wound on
her leg is bealing fast and that she will yet show her heels

to several fields of good horses.

A Denver telegram indioates that Porter Ache's bay two-
year-old fill v Linita, bv Alta out of Thetis, is sick at Over
land Park with paeumonia—so ill that she will hardly re*

cover. Mr. Ashe has our sympathy.

On good authority we bave It that $25 000 was offered and
refused for MeKinnev, the great lour-year-nld stallion, last

week «t Stockton. It is understood that Mr. Durfee will

take $30 000 for his wonderful horse, however.

"

The Electioneer mare Morea has evidently improved won-
derfnlly in Trainer Trout's hands tbis Beanon. She drove
Bellman out iu 2:19} 2:17$. 2:19} at Belmont Park recently,

und oan doubtless take a 2:20 mark when Bent for that ob-
ject .

The fastest new 2:30 trotter last year, as well es this, was
a converted paoer. HomestaKe, 2: 14}, headed the list last

season, and Pat Downing. 2:13}, is now ahead. Both paced
naturally, and the fastest pacer is a oonverted trotter—Di-
rect 2:06. _J

Three Anteeos have entered the list in California within
six weeks— Myrtle, 2:19}; Maodee, 2:24} and Sunset, 2:29?.
A two-year-old Anteeo trotter, Don Lot, went a mile in 2:38.

There are now six of the get of Anteeo in the "charmed cir-

cle" that we know of.

Acompanv in organizing at Landing. Mich
, with a capital

stock oi $70,000, to build aod equip a kite-shaped traok and
to hane up premiums at the annual meeting off at least $20,-
000. United States Senator F. B. Stookbridge is understood
(O be interested in the projaor.

imm

Yonug Fullerton, 2:20J. is a nut for the anti-developed
sire theorists to crack. He was given his mark in 1883 and
was in races as late as 1890. In 1836 he sired Full Prinoe,
who has jast made a four-year-old reoord of 2:29}. aod
Louis B., whose mark of 2:2!} was made a few days ago.

An intema'ionnl or>ngreQ B of Hreederq and trottino sports-
men wvs tn have been h^ld at Biden Baden, Germany, ttam
week to di-xii'" the huRt measures to adopt 1 1 facilitate the
holding of iiilernaii ,nal contests, t--> prom< t* unily of action
Mnony th j associations to obtain the views of the leading
breeders aod trainers, and to inorease the friendly relation-
ship existing between the leaders of the sport.

Olaremont, the property of George Van Gorden, won at

San Luis Obispo last week and gained a trotting reoord of

2:28 in the bargain. On the same date, at Reno, Nev.,

another horse in the Van Gorden stable won first money
in a good race— Del Mar. Mr. Van Gorden is indeed lucky.

Eohora, 2:23} dam of Direot, 2:06, is the property of

Jackson I. Case, Mayor of Racine, and be has made arrange-

ments with Monroe Salisbury to take her iu his car on his

return to California this fall and breed her to Direotor, 2:17,

the sire of Direct, and a colt from the same mare by Phallas,

2:13$.

Keepsake, by Black Ralph 10,687—Beot, lowered his re-

oord to 2:29} when he trotted against Pattie P. and won at

Napa recently in a match raoe. Keepsake's former mark was
2:32. This makes three of Black Ralph's get in the list—

KiUarney (pacer), 2:20' ; Belle Spenoer, 2:26}; Keepsake,

2:29}.

Bijou, a two-year-old filly by Fred Arnold, trotted and won
a six-heat race against a lot of all-aged horses at San Luis
Obispo last week, going the sixth and final heat in 2:41}
California's yonng horses are bead and shoulders in front of

those produced in any other State in the Onion beyond per-

adventure.

.

At Martinez last week W. Wood, a Steinway gelding, trotted

the three fastest beats on record in Contra Costa county

—

2:28} 2:35,2:28}. This makes the third Steinway to enter

the list this year. The new 2:30 performers of this horse this

season are Lilly (pacer), 2:20}; Baden (trotter), 2:24f; W.
Wood, 2:28}.

Homer's defeat of the great favorite. Judge Morrow, and
other good ones at Brooklyn last Monday only demon-
strates further that he is about the most consistent Cali-

foroian running at the East this season. A mile and a
quarter over an oval track with 122 np in 2:09 is pretty good
for any three-year-old.

La Tosca was sold last Monday by the Hough Brothers to

Pierre Lorillard, the famous New York tnrfman. This tilly,

three years old, bv imp. St. Blaise out of imp. Toncques,
who biougbt $20,000, is by odds the best of her age Been on
the tracks this season, and has won do less than fourteen
races against the pick of the East.

Janifer by Red Wilkes, dam by Pacing Abdallah; second
dam, Jennv Bryan(dam of three in the list), by John Dillard,

is a bay mare, eight years old. She has been used as a brood
mare, aDd lost her oolt on the 15th of July. She was put in

training, and at the colored fair at Lexington last week
made a trotting reoord in a race of 2:25|.

One of che kindliest and Deateat worded of all the friendly

notices of our State Fair edition was the one which appeared
in the Kentucky Live Stook Record of September 221, a few
days before the death of its editor. It was difficult to read it

throogh and then realize that the brave and genial spirit that

had penned it is now lying under the sod.

English Lady, daughter of the blind stallion. Miser, who is

a brother to Rutherford, owned at S anta Anita, in tbis State,

was sold at auotion last week in New York, for $3,600. She
was really the best three-year-old filly of the season, and her
new owner, Albert Teets, a New York book-maker, will have
no trouble in getting his money out of her.

McKinney, from his showing on the last dav at Stockton,
mu't be "in it" with the members of the tree-for-all trotting

brigade. His record. 2:'7J (a reduction of 9} seconds), this

season was made pulling up. and if he can trot in 2:15 any
time, as is claimed, it begins to look sb if this foo of Aloyone
would give anything on the ooast a very hard tutsle.

Judging horses by a scale of points at fairs where premiums
are offered has come to t-t*y. Expert judges of thiR char-
acter are scarce. The requirements for such is that thor-
ough knowledge of all the points which onlv a born borne-
men can acquire, coupled with a familiarity of pedigrees
which can only be gained by mouths of careful study.

The ex-turf monaroh, El Rio Rey, is still speedy. Last
week at Reno (Nev.) fair the son of Norfolk aod Marian
speeded a quarter in twenty-fonr seconds, as fat as he was.
It is our earnest hope that the oolt mav yet face the starter

and cast dust in the face of his competitors as he did when
he raced in the East and made suckers out of everything he
tackled,

J. H MoCormiok has sold to Dan Lomasney, of Kansas
Citv. Mo., the bay filly, Bessie K., fouled 1887. by imp. The
111 Used, dam Madcap, by imD Matador, her dam Fen Follet,

by Kingfisher, out of imp. Feluooa, by Buccaneer, &o , and
the brown gelding Rico, foaled 1887, by Shannon dam Fan-
nie Lewis, bv imp. Buokden, her dam by Bay Diok, out of
a mare by Oliver.

It isn't very often that two-year-old thoroughbreds are
sent a mile, and when they do go the distance it is seldom
made in 1:42. Yet that was Pesoador's time at 8tockton last

Saturday in a race against Captain Al and Esperacza, who
was hardly in it. C. H. Todd, as a two-year-old, ran a mile
in 1:41 J, but outside of tbia performance Pesoador's time is

the best on reoord.

In the races at Qainoy, Cal
.
, on the 22ud inst., Jo D. won

the three-quarter-mile dash for a purse of $100, Duke Bol-
linger seoond, Tillie MoOarthy third. Tillie McOarty whs
ridden.by the only girl jockey in the world. Miss Mattie
Dyson, a native of Plumas coanty, eleven years old. Miss
Dyson rode in jockey costume in splendid form, aod with a
better mount would have won the raoe.

At Cambridge City, Ind , Wednesday of last week, the
three -year-old trot was won by Evangeline, the time for the
three heats being 2:20|. 2:20}, 2:19. Evangeline is a bay
mare, by Direotor, dam Fanny H , by Red Wilkes, was bred
by J. T. Hognely, of Danville. Ky., and made a two-year-old
trotting mark at Lexington, Ky., of 2:28J. Verily, the Di-
rectors are "good when they are good."

If you want to breed to a standard trotting stallion with a
view to raising a trotter, select a mare that possesses, in addi-
tion to other requisite qualities, a nervous, energetic temper-
ament. By a nervous temperam^ot aod great nervous energy
i* not meant a foolish, shying aoimal afraid of her own
shaiow, but one eo full of pswer aod ambition that, like
Minnehaha, when put upon the road, nnless restraioed, she
will go as long as life last*. That is the kind of a mare to
breed trotters from.

In covering a mile in 2;06, Direot goes forty-two feet p
seoond; Nelson, in 2:10, goes forty feet and Bix inches p
second; Nanoy Hanbs. 2:12, goes forty feet per saoon
Justina and Globe, thirty-nine feet six inches per second

Marcus Daly gayi $2,100 for a yeailing colt in New Yo
on the 21st at auotion. The colt is by old Longfellow out
Gipsy, by War Dance, from Christine (dam of Montana I
gent), by imp. Australian. Mr. Daly's colt is full brother
Poet Scout, winner of the Sheiidan Stakes at Chioago. Thin
look as though Mr. Daly had ''come to stay," as his

nings in purses and stakes already amount to over $60,0
for the season.

An avalanche of fine racing and breeding stock is to

brought to the hammer in New York this month, partioulati

thos- of Senator Rose aid the late August Belmont. As Oo
gressman Scott is also dead, his horses will probably best
before long. We have never seen bis mares and therefc

know nothing of tbem individually. On blood lines, ho 1

ever, we should prefer Clemenoy, on account of her close
j

lationship to the great Carbine.

Phil D»yer wa9 thoroughly enraged at Hamilton's ridii

of Kingston last Saturday in the seoond special at Grai
send. "Tony" allowed G. dvingtoo, on Judge Morrow,
g t a lead of a dozen lengths, and then Kingston mide up
the last half all but two inches. Mr. P D*yer lost $10,0
on Kingston m this. It is siid Kingston actually ran the h
eighth in 11 Beoonds—a 1:28 gait. Thousands of dolli

went in on Montana in the same raoe also.

See tbat dilapidated-looking individual over there on t

corner. Well, that's Johnny Stentor, who was one of I

most noted pool-sellers in the country at one time. He n
with reverses, however, and now gaze on him," said a for

niner to his friend. The latter took a good look at the
[J

ture of tough luck, and then remarked: "He reminds me
a five-cent fire-cracker. " "How's that?" "He made 1<

of noise for a lime, only to be 'busted' at last."

It's a pity that McKinney was eased up in his 2:17} hi

at Stockton last week. Although this is the fa-test time tl

we can reoall for a four-year-old stallion (in a raoe), on t

Pacific Coast, still horsemen are unanimous in the opini
'hit the eon of Alcyone could have trotted a mile tl

day in 2:15} If there is a horpe of any age in the St
that has any lieeij.se to beat McKinney very badly at t

writing, we don't know where the animal is to be found.
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At a recent meeting in Missouri, four drivers were called

the stand to donate five dollars apiece for scoring ahead
the pole horse. The first three into the stand crumbled a

growled and swore by all tbat is holy they could not h«

their horBes back. The fourth driver oame np with a sn
on his face, deposited his five, and as he started down eta'

remarked: "Maoh obliged to you, judges that's the ti

time I've had the d brute ahead of anything t

year."

The "nerve" of the robber b irons, the brothers Branni
in Buing the Latonia Jockey Clnb through the United Star
Cir nit Court is admirable. They aim to compel theolntfl
release the action whereby their "horses" (not horse, mil
you) Polk Badgett and Tanner were ruled off the turf, t

.

restore them to good standing. Great heavens! Have tl

dug up a "ringer" for Tanner in their their travels tbroo.

Kentucky and Tennessee sinoe they robbed the public u!

the bookmakers?

Marcus Daly, the Montana copper monaroh, recently s

at Tatt^rsalls (of New York) the following horses: Pri

Charming, bay rolt. three years, bv imp. Sir Modred—Oa
nima (to Green B. Morris, $800); Gold Dollar, chestnut gefel

ios, three vears, bv imp. Sir Modred—Trade Dollar (to

Thomas. $975); Sykeaton, bay rolt, two years, by Sir M
red—Marian, by Hubbard (to H Morris, $1 025); EmMf
brown oolt, by Iroquois—Bandanna (to J. DeLoog,
Great things were expected of Gold Dollar last year.

Corn on the oobis commonly u-ed as the food for hoi i

affected with "lampas." If the corn is old, and It is to be
in tbis manner, it should be soaked iu pure, clean water
ten or twelve hoars. Corn is better given ground aod
m quantities of from one to two quarts at a meal with cruel

oa's or wheat bran. We most be very particular in fiiv

corn to a horse tbat is not aocustomed to is use. It ffl

be commenced in small quantities and very gradually
creased. I know of no grain more likely to produoe whs
called acute indigestion than corn.

The following from the St Lonis Republic would iodiil

that Ed Geers bad taught Hal Pointer, when not winu j

races, to fumi-h the black man who does the cooking I

the Hamlin outfit with something to put in his pot; H
Pointer furnished considerable amusement to a orowdf
horsemen at the fair grounds recently. While grazing in I

paddock he espied ajacb-rabbit that had esoaped from
eDolosuro erected there by the St. Louis Coursing Asenj

tioa. The fleet-footed paoer gave ohase, overtook the K
sas representative, and crushed the life out of it between
teeth.

The get. of Steinway, the Cook Farm stallion, are da|jL' l

j
well this season. Within eight weeks' time three Steinn^HjJ'
have entered the "list" (Lilly, Baden and W. Wood), whili

fourth, C&esar, has reduced bis paoing reoord from 2:18 )

2:16<$ Taking the Dumber of trotting and pacing aoijl

produoed in this State into consideration, Kentnoky has t

Dear the ratio of 2:30 performer? that California baa, BD|H||7
the trotting horse interest increases here in the oonw 4

twenty years as it has in the past, California will be far ah i

of her sister States in the production of fast and game hor

The performance of Allerton to wagon, a mile in 2:15 p
the first lime be ever drew fiiur wheels, is a matter not t<f>J^i'
overlooked by ttiose who claim to be doctrinaires upon I^B'|t!<

ting matters. The reoord prior to that day was 2:16) F

Hopeful, then ten years old. illerton is but five, and w •

his performance was aohieved on a kite-shaped track, tl*

will alwavB be those to claim that the horse did not tret 8

than 1,760 yards, and that mabes a mile. Theoontes'f
Horse vs. Soythebearer, bids fair to become as internum B

as that of Jarndyoe vs. Jarndyoe.

Dick Kiohmond, a gray sou of A W. Richmond 1637, n)'e

a trotting reoord of 2:23 at Santa Ana last Tne^tiy. I

wonnd up the season of 1890 with a record of 2:37}, an' 1

will thus ho seen that he has lowered his mark jast Hi >

onds in 1891— a larger out than any horse in the oouoi

'hat we cm now rfoall— ihut is, iu the s »me space of ti

Leon. 2:26}, aod Diok Richmond, 2:23, are creditable a<

tions to A.W. Richmond's list of 2:30 performers, and
eld horse has now six trotters and two pacers in the "ohan

oirole."
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At New Albany (Iod.) September 17tb, R. W Conn's Lola
i| , bv Nutwood, dam Lotta, started against her ieoord of

- i;23*"end finished in 2:19J. Tbis makes ibe seventh trotter

:

I j Nutwood to enter the 2:20 list.

j
The performances of Gai io, by Double Cross, for the year

' *|bat is now rapidly neariog its close, will be something to

• Igad and digest when the Year-Book of Goodwin Bros, oomes
Hot in Jannary nest. He is not only one of the best race

' orsea ever foaled on the Paoib'o Coast, bnt also one of the
L tioBt consistent performers in America. His double infnsioo

1

|f tt»e blood of old Bonnie Scotland is no serious objection to
' iim, and when you oome to couple that with such strains as

\ sbion, Tbad Stevens, American Eolipse and imported

iIoDarob, it will be seen that he comes honebtly by bin racing

'lowers.

I

! John A. Morris, of New York City, who has returned from

•is trip abroad, says he will not oppose Jockey Garrison's

'jinatatement. It bag been the popular belief that Garrison
'

' as down because Mr. Morns thonghe he was responsible for

!ie St. Florian accident at Sbeepshead Bay last apring. The
ithdrawal of Mr. Morris' opposition in all probability means
anion's reinstatement. The great j-iokay has behaved
imself very discreetly aince the trouble. He has kept quiet

ad refused to ride on tracks where the rulings of the i.oarrf

ere not enforced. G*rrison has been in bad luck lately,

,ad he has felt the necat-sity of goiDg to work.

'It ia rumored that E S. Oalver has sold that good tbor-

'lghbred sire of fleet runners. Three Cheers, to a gentltman

siding near Sicramento named Herzog. Thrte Cheers is a

,iy horae by imp Hurrah, dam Yiuig Fashion by imp.

.ooarcb; second dam Fashion by imp. Trustee, from Bon-
its o' Blue by Sir Charlea. Jusepb Cairn Simpson brought

,is splendid individual to California about 1874, and in this

I'mUemati'a opinion, if the youngster Three Oneera had not

et with an accident no horse on the Coast bad any license to

at bim He has ired a number of good performers, among
em Acclaim, Mystery and Applause.

The following interesting racing events are booked for the

ming Terre Haute {iod. ) meeting: Io the free-for-all pace,

e entries are Boy Wilkes, Johnson, Telegram, Lee H ,

rant's ^bdallah, Guy, Bodd Doole, and a special single-

inded contest has been arranged for the opening day,

tober 6, between Hal Pointer and Direct On Thursday

i. J
incy Hanks goes to beat the record of Maud 8 , and on

':.', -iday Monbars trots against the two-year-old record of

inol, 2:18. Letters from prominent horsemen throughout

e oouDtry indicate that the Hal Pointer-Direct race (these

i <raes oome together then for the first time) is regarded as

e greatest contest of the age.

. That speedy and game daughter of Anteeo, Man dee, who
\ is injured some time ago, and then went into a bruising

se with Balkan at Stockton last week, is coming around
"

1 to good shape again, says her genial owner, Mr. Rufus
arphy, of Santa Rosa, and may be up for the "word" he-

re long. No mare on the coast has shown the same im-

:i ,3veroent that Maudee has, and she was timed separately

2:21} by several persons in the second beat of the race

\\: Stockton that Balkan won in 2:21 J. Tbis is a great sbow-

w >5 for a mare in her hrst real season on the turf, surely, and
ime had not gone lame Balkan would have had an exceed-

Br j;ly hard tussle to beat her.

Bodd Doble is hot at the report that has been going the

;inds that he is afraid to send Nanoy Hanks against Aller-

u, and has written a letter to Secretary Tipton, Lexington,
»:• j'., in which there is the following proposition; "If your
v' flotation will offer a purse of $6 000, without entrance, for

!:'- '!.ncy Hanks and Alleiton, witn an inside stake of $2,000,
i. f.kiog a purse and stake of $10,000, I will trot him a race

i mile heats, three in five, in harness, at your meeting, the

*oner to take all, on aoy good day and track which your

I;: t ociation may name, not earlier than one week from the

» if on which Nanoy Hanks trots at Terra Eaute, which I

a 1 Dk is Thursday preceding the week of your meeting."

i V. P. James, of Terre Haute, Iod., one of the owners of

i t noted stallion Axtell, writes me as follows concerning the

iv jce paid for him: "Col. Conley's letter covers the whole

i:; fund. The parties who purchased Axtell are gentlemen,

si:* il have made no misrepresentations to any one. Axtell oos*

:.: e.otly the amount named at the time. $105,000, and in less

to two years we have demonstrated that he is good prop-

r-.i'j .ep. Of oourse, when a horse enters into politios, you
I st naturally expect bim to be maligned and grossly slan-

c ed. He is perfectly sound, is not lame, and at the proper

t e will again be a candidate for the highest turf honors.

laity Bergen, the celebrated jockey, was on the 19th of

I itember, set down for the re&t of the season f ir oBiog m-
l t tioglangnage to the starting jodge, Colonel Frank Hall,

; • a he Brooklyn race track. In the sixth race that day, Ber-

E bad the mount on Soho, and refused to move np at the
'/' \i. When Colonel Hall remonstrated with him, Bergen
i t ited oot: "Oh, you go eat a pie. If yon had any sense

31 could seethe horse won't move up, you old wooden
1 ,d," Tbis was reported to the Board of Control, and the

I babilities are that Bergen will not be given a license next

3 r either. The jockey ia rich, however, and may be able

t itand the racket.

The best two-year-old colt in Colorado is Antevideo, by
Antevolo (by Electioneer), dam Linden Belle, by Mambrino
Wilkes, by George Wilkes; secood dam, by Mambrioo
Chief. Thiaoolt stan 1s 16 1 aud baa the finest set of legs in
the State, says the Denver Field and Farm. He is owned by
Captain R, H. Purrington, of Tiioidad, and is on exhibition
at the Pueblo State Fair this week in charge of George Ben-
jamin, the man who gave Magnet his mark of 2:27£ Ante-
video waB raised in California, and is certainly a grand young-
ster. He will not be developed for speed until he is four
years old.

'he Woodlawn handioap at Brooklyn was won by the

1 yer horse, Sir John, by Sir Modred out of Marian by
I bbard. The value of the stakes were about $1,800. The
fi of Sir Modred, even if they did not win either the Realiz-

1 in or Futurity, will not be foond far from the top of the

1 at the end of the year. We look, just at preBeot, for St.

line to head the list, with Longfellow Becond and Sir Mo-
d third. Strathmore, 111 Used, Glenelg aud Iroquois will

tomewhere abont even for the fourth place. Rayon d 'Or

also be quite prominent, but more through a large num-
of representatives than throagh the exceptional merit of

'

' of his get outside of Tenny.

Odd things are to be found in looking over old raoe records
sometimes. In a race in tbis city in 1885, both Blaine aid
Cleveland (trotters) were beaten uy an Elector (the great eire

of trotters at present on L R Richards' ranch). Blaine lost

New York and the necessary Eiector-al votes io 188t, Cleve-
land New York and the Eiector-al votes i . 1838 aud El- otors

(or lack of them) were the cause of the defeat of both Cleve-
land and Blaine. Elector's sire, Electioneer, was a native of
New York Maybe some of bis Me-nda there Electioneer-ed
against the Plumed Knight and the ex President in the years
lS84aod 1888 respectively. Ornn Hickok drove the win-
eing Eleotor, but I don't know hoc? he votes.

The horse Jack Roth 2:17$, is ths horse claimed to be by
L ttle Albert, son of Glencoe. For the lat-t fifteen years of
bis life G'encoe was the most famous horse in Amerioa. He
stood at $100 the season and received the visits of none but
the best mares in America; and $100 in those days would
r>uy as much as $400 will buv at the present writing. We
doubt if any mare, later than 1845, foaled a colt to Gleoo>e
that was s<j ot-senre as nnt to be regisb red in either volume
of Brnce's 8tud B 10k. Mr. Brnce began his work io 1857
and did not i sue it from the press till Maroh 1S69, so that
it was almost impoBBible for any horse by so noted a sire as
Glencoe to have escaped his rieid sorutiny.

There is a two-year-old colt called Red Heart at the Kanka-
kee (111.), kite-shaped track that ia expected to bea 2:30within
the next thirty days. He is by Red Wilkes out of Sweet-
heart, the latter by Su'tau 2:24, from the famous Minnehaha
on Mr. Rose's farm. Sweetheart will be remembered by the

p -ople of this coast as a fast youngster herself (2:26£ at two
years and 2:22} at three vearB), a tnll sister to Alcazar, 2:20};
Eva, 2:23£; San Gabriel, 2:29f, and half-sister to the great

broodmare, Beautiful Bells, 2:29} Sweetheart's colt men-
tioned above. Red Heart, ia the property of Arthur Caton, the
well-known Illinois breeder, and it is Baid when he readies a
suitable age Red Heart will take Don Cossack's place in the
stud.

The Horse Breeder attributes Ralph Wilkes' ppeed to his
Sarpedon cross. Of oourse, Red Waken an ) Mambriuo
FAtphen bad nothing 10 do with it. Nanoy Hanks, the fastest
raoing mare ever foaled, ia ooe ot the most deeply-ored
trotters io the country. Her sire was a strictly-bred trotting
horse. Her dam was by a great trotting sire. Her second
dam was by a great trotting sire, and her third dam by a
pacing horse. What a wonderful mare she would be if her
nam had been by a thoroughbred horse, tracing a dozen
times or bo to the great Diomed. Bat trotters like "our
Nanoy" are not bred tnat way. Ralph Wilkes is a very great
colt, but the son of Sarpedun that sired his second dam bad
in all human probabilities very little to do with hia trotting
action or iustinot. Red Wilkes and Mambrino PHtchen
sufficiently account for that, and they are alao sufficient to
account for his splendid race-horse quality. Ralph is a
typical Red Wilkes.

A colt can usually be taught to lead in three lessons of
about bfteen minutes each, writes an experienced breeder in
a contemporary. Two persons are necessary to give tbe Hrst
one or two lessons. Put a s ft baiter on the coit and move
him into tbe yard. One takes the baiter and goes in front;
the other takes a straight bnggy whip and follows a few steps
behind. 80 long as the colt fullows all is well. Tbe bailer
should be held not too rigidly, but the colt Bhould not be
allowed to tarn around or go his own way. Never gve him
a hard or rough poll or jerk him. When he stops and re-
fuses to move, the one with the bug«y whip should walk
quietly but promptly up nearer, with the whip swinging from
side to side in such a position as to tench the colt about
where the breecbiog goes The whip shoold move with force
enough to <-tiDg somewhat. A mere touch or a sharp out
are oeiiher desirable. As the oolt moves on tbe whip drops
baok and does not move up again except as it is needed.

The new system of shopping runaway horses by electricity

was given a praotioal trial in Chicago last week on the Lake
Front by A. B Holsen, the inventor. Miohigan avenue was
lined with spectators. Holsen got into a carriage to which
two horses were attached, and with no driver on the box. A
man lashed the horses with a whip and they dashed away at

a break-neck speed. Suddenly the animals raised themselves
on their tanneries and came to a full stop. The invention
consists of a dry battery under the drivers' box oonneoted by
wires with metal balls placed iu the horses' nostrils. There
are two buttons, ona on tbe driver's box, the other inside,

which will close the circuit when pressed. The result is a
mild shook, whioh the inventor asserts will invariably bring
runaway horses to a standstill.

There are but few stallions twelve years old that have two
performers in the 2:20 list; and indeed Anteeo is the Hrst one
that I think of. He is the eire of Alfred G„ 2:19$, and Myr-
tle, 2:19-£, one at four years old and the other at three years.

Add to these his own record of 2:16£, and it makes an aver-

age for sire and two of his progeny of 2:18£. Goy Wilkes
beat this, however, for be had four in the 2:20 list at eleven
vears, to wit; Hazel Wilkes, 2:20; Lilian Wilkes, 2:17f;
Regal Wilkes, 2:17*. and Sable Wilkes, 2:18. Now, then, as

Guy himself haB a record of 2:15£, it makes his eleven-year-

old exhibit an average of 2:17 3-5 for five head, the sire and
four of his progeny. It is only when you oome to figure this

thiog down, as we have done above, that you begin to realize

what a wonderful horse Guy Wilkes is.

Fear of weak constitutions is tbe reason given for letting
oolts warm themselves on manure piles and live on straw,
because of whioh hundreds of oolts will go to pa-tore in the
spring in poorer oondition than they are to-day, and wi hout
having made any growth. Is it any wonder that snch men
complain that auch breeding doesn't pay? The first year of
the colt's life should be fruitful of instruction. It will learn
more easily when Bix months old than when a year old, and
can also be controlled more eaBily. Hence it will ba wise to

handle the oolt early. Its early training should not stop with
breaking to halter. It should be handled until any p irt of its

body or limbs can be rubbed; until it is accustomed to the
bri He, and until it can drive as well as lead. To teach it all

tbis, and '0 keep it from forgetting what it has learned, is a
little trouble, but if the colt is of good stock the trouble is

well paid for. Practice a little common sense with the young
stock, and note the high rate of interest coming b ok to you
as the result of the investment. Instead of orying out against

an industry, the wheels of which we have been clogging by
poor practices, let us either get out of the way or turn to bet-
ter methods.

In a recent interview Robert Bonner said of Snnol, a pic-

ture of whom he bad before him: "What tremendous driving
power she gets from the sharp backward slope of her hips.

She is two ioobes higher «t the peak of the hips than she is

at the withers. From tbis greyhound formation she gets a
stride the like of which no man has ever seen. She is at the
pame time the most deceiving mare in tbe world. The first

time I ever saw her worked ont some ooe asked me what
time I thought she was going to the quarter in. I Baid about
37}. I was amazed to see that she aotoally 6oisbed it in 33
seconds. She is longer than Maud S, and one inch higher
behind. Tbe measuremenls of the two wonderful mares are:

SuloI, 15 hands 3 inches forward, 16 hands 1 iucu behind:
Maud S., 15 hands 3 inches forward, 16 hands hehi'd." Mr.
Bonner says, in regard to Sunol ever beating Maud S.'s time:

"I am in the position of the pious old Sootoh lady who had
concluded that all her fellow church-members were doomed
to perdition. One of th«msaid to her, 'I suppose you think
tbat nobodv will be saved but you and the minister.' 'No,'

said she, 'I hae me doots aboot th' meemster. I can only
say that I hae me doots aboot it.'

"

few &80 California trotters and pacers are coming to the

it with great regularity Last week the following eight

ered the "charmed circle" on tbe various tracks of the

te: At Stockton—Annie E, 2;26£; Elect Moore, 2:27;

?gie, 2:27i; Kilrain, 2:28|. At San Luis Obispo—Clare-
^ut, 2:28; Hattie F {pacer), 2:26; Hecla, 2:30. At Mar-
irz—W. Wood, 2:28}. The following horses have reduced

jj
ir records in thi* State during the past week: McKinne-p,

* *J-9i BecondH since close of 1890 Lidvwell. 2:20J-4J
1. >uda since opening of Beason; FUIk«n 2:21J 8J seconds
^ :e opening of season; Leon, 2;26£-5£ seconds this year;

]i rft M., 2:21}, bad no record at end of 1890, bnt went in

;

I at San Jobo ia august. This is a great showing, truly,
' California.

A Roman ncse in a horae, like the corresponding aquiline

shape in a man, generally indicates strong individuality, often

accompanied with great intelligence, writes a student of

equines. A straight facial line is quite as often found, with

a high degree of intelligence, bat a dish-faced horse is rarely

anything but a noneuity in oharaoter or a fool. I have seen

a few exceptions to this rule, but they only prove it. A tine

muzzle usually denotes a high, nervous organization, while

a coarse and large muzzle, with small and non-expansive nos-

trils and pendulous lower lip, means stupidity. A sensitive

and trnmpet-sbaped nostril means courage and intelligence,

even when, as it does sometimes, it also means heaves. A
broad and fall forehead and length from eye to ear are good
general indications of intelligence, but the eye and the ear

are the speaking features of a horse's face.

A horseman rejoicing under the good name of Paul (John
R Paul) was eoing to bh home in Frankfort, Ky , one morn-
ing with a comfortable cargo of Bourbon on board, when he

saw something in the gutter that looked like a man. It was a

man, and a celebrated one at that—no less a personage than
Tom Marshall, the most famous lawyer and wit of his time,

but an awful "soak." "Get up, Mr. Marshall,"' said the good
hor-eman. lugging hard at the grpat bat "paralyz3d" orator,

"and I'll take you home." *'Who're you. sir?" said the

beguttered legal light, "I've beard you speak a number of

times, Mr. Marshall, but never had the pleasure of being in-

troduced to you. My name is Paul." "Wby, howdy, Paul,

old boy," said Tom, sitting up and looking happy, "I'm
mighty glad to meet you. Shay, by th' wav, Paul, did y' ever

get 'nanser t'that 'piBtle of yours to tbe 'Phesiaos?"

A string of well-known horses owned by Fred Walbaum
were Bold at auction at Brooklyn track last S-iturday. among
them Rinfax. Those tbat brought $1,000 and overwore:
Lester, to A. J. Joyner, $6 100; Kenwood, to Orland Jones,

$3,000; Text, to P. J. Miles. $2,950; Ranoocas, $2,700;
Laughing Water, to W. O. Daly, $2 600; F-ilsom, to Sam
Bryant, $1,775; Little Fred, to A. J. Joyner. $1 650; Rinfax,

to A. J. Joyner. $1 500: Clandine, to J. Lookmao. $1, 100;

Bismarck, to Fred Littleheld, $1,100. Think of Rinfax, con-

sidered by many the greatest three-vear-old in this oountry

last spring, selling for $1 500 It n doubtfu 1 whether Mr.

T. H. William* Jr. would h'tve taken $10,000 for him about

tbe time he beat the speedy Geraldioe here in the great match
race and broke tbe record at thirteeu-^ixteenths of a mile ia

the bargam. The horse did poorly «t Obioago, and not very

well at Saratoga, at the latter place passiog into Mr. Wal-
baom's ban^s at $3,000 after Rinfax had won a selling race.

In this raoe he was entered to sell for $1 500, but was run np
to $3,000.

The succesef 8 obtained by the two two-year-old colts Orme
and Goldfinch in England induced Mr Blundell Maple to oa-

ble to Buenos Ayrea and offer nearly $142,000 for their ex-

patriated sire, Ormonde. This offer was refused by tbe let-

ter's owner, but determined to farther strengthen his already

large stud, Mr. Maple has purchased the three-year-old oolt

Common, winner of this year's Two Thousand, Derby and
St. Leger, for over $78,000. On the aame day he bought a
yearling tilly by St Simon, from the French mare Plaisante-

iie, by Wellingtoma, for $31 500. This is the highest price

ever paid for a thoroughbred of that age in England, the pre-
vious best being $28,800, paid last year by Baron Hirsch for

La Fleohe, an own sifter to the St. Leger winner Memoir,
and who U considered by tbe critics to be the best two-year-
old In England to-day. Mention of PlaiBanterie reminds
one that she was the brst to capture th? Cte^arewitoh and
Cambridgeshire after Foxball's great feat io the same two
races. And, though the mare's performance excelled Fox-
hall's from a weight point of view—she .carrying 124 pounds
to Foxball's 126 pounds—yet tbe latter defeated one of the

grandest fields tbat ever faced the starter. In his book on
the turf W.Day asserts that Foxhall could give Iroqooia

somewhere in the neighborhood of 24 pounds and a beating.

St. Btl, tbe famous son of Electioneer and Beantiful Bells,

died from colio at Franklin, Pa., on tbe ?6th inst. Miller &
3ibley, the stallion's owner, valued him at $100,000. This
Palo Alto-bred s m of fhe greatest sire of tmtteTs was black in

color, foaled in 1882, aud made a reoord of 2:244 at (our years

of age. His fall brother, Bell Boy, broueht $51,000 at pub-
lic auction, and was burned to death io Kentucky. Other
Doted full brothers snd sisters of St. Bel are Hlnda Rose
(2:19$ at three years), Chimes (2:33$ at two years), Palo Alto

Belle (2:22$ at three years), Bow Bulla, Electrio Bell and tbe

fast but untried in pnblio two-year-old Bellt flower, now in

Marvin's obarge, and whom many pronounce a world-beater.

Oot of tbe ten foals of Beautiful Bella, only two were retained

at Palo Alto—Rosemont and Belleflower St. Bel was a grand
individual, and it will r>e hard for Messrs. Miller and Si* ley

tn find a s allion of equal merit. St. Bel had a fast young
trotter out thiB year, Bell Onward, by St. Bel out of Hilde-

garde, by Onward. She took a two year old reoord a few
dayB ago of 2:27$. She bad but little work, and b< r per-

formance indicates that she is very likely to enter the 2:20 list

next Beason, an a thiee-year-old. She is tbe first of the
produce of Beautiful Bells in the second generation to enter

th e list, and is the fret grandson or prandanghter of Ele

tioneer to take bo low a two-year-old reoord.
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HUENEMB PAIR.

An "Artiatic" and Fioaucial Success—Graphic
Description of the Races.

Hueneme, Cal, Sept. 26, 1891.

'the first annual lair of the Tnirty-firat Agricultural Asso-

ciation, of Ventura county, was held at flueneme last week,

and was pronounced by all a gigantic suocess. Large and
enthusiastic crowds gathered to witness the races.

First Day.

It was a clear, bright day, and the track presented a most
animated appearance. The grand stand was handsomely
decorated with red, white and bloe bunting, also all the stalls

and sh-ds. Early in the day the people from all directions

came pouriog in, and it was noticeable that tho farmers

around Hueneme drove a snperior qnaiity of horses. When
the hour arrived for toe races to begin fifteen hundred peo*

pie had passed the gate. The grand stand was literally

packed with gay, sweet and smiling young ladies, whoobeered
enthusiastically the winnefs, encouraged the losers and

smiled hopetuliy upon their beaux. It is seldom that you

Bee at a race track eo many of the sweet gentle sex, and we
think that it is due to them that the first annual fair at Hu-
eneme was such a pronoanoed success, for their appearance

has an influence that only they can away; during the entire

four day's meeting not one iotoxicated man was seen on the

track—a rare and happy incident. Occupying private boxes

in the grand Btand were: J. G. Hill, President of the Thirty-

first Agricultural Association, and with him were Marcus

Forster, of San Diego; Juan Forster, of Los Angeles; H. B
Brastow, of Smta Barbara; Ben Hill, of San Dtegj; Arthur

Orena of Ventura, and the representative of the Breeder
and Sportsman. In the next box were, Thos. R. Bard and
family, ot Hoeneme, and Mrs. Greenwell, of Santa Barbara,

and the Mioses Blanobards, of Santa Paula, and in the next

were David Perkins and family and Mr. Morrison and family

of Santa Barbara. Also in a private box were the familits

of To:n and Ooffay Price. Many prominent horsemen vi.-ited

the fair during the week: L. J. Rose, Jr., I. K Fisher, A.

W. Baell, Walter Mabens, Chas. B. Greenwell, Ulpiano Del

Valle, Charles and GeorRe Sherman, Joe Leland, Bonestell,

Mr. Clark and many others whose names we do not recall. I

regret very much that lack of space prohibits me from mak-
ing especial mention of the exhibit in the pavilion, but I

cannot omit that the exhibit was a feature of the fair. Mrs.

T R Bard, Mrs. A. Levy, Mrs. D. Perkins and other laiies

worked assiduously,and to them and their husbands the cred

it of the pavilion's Buocei-s iB mainly due. In fact, the di-

reotore of the Association bttiayed their great interest, and

they aided with all their might to make the fair the pro-

nounced HUcoesB that it proved, and especial thanks should

be given to J. G. Hill, President, and the directors, Thos R.

Bard.D. Perkins, Leon Lehman.F. E. Divib and J. B. Palio.

The first race was for a purse of $150, half mile, free for

all. The following horses faced the starter: Gambo, Mid-

nieht, S d Law and Bogam. Gambo was stripped after a

warming up, and he locked like a horse that was ready to

run for a man's life—jost the horse for which King
Richard of England would have given his kingdom.
The other three horses looked well, and couriering

Gambo's tried ability to run half-mile h*ats, the bet-

ting was very animated. Gambo sold for $20 and tbe other

three for $S. Bogam acted so badly at tne post that the

start was delayed fully a half hour, and after all was left

standing at the post—a greac disappointment to the fielders,

as it had been rumored that Bogam was very fast and would
give Gatnbo a hot race. In the Paris mutuals Sid Law was
played tor tbe firBt race.

The three horses left tha post well bunched. To the first

quarter Sid Law and Gambo were neck-and-neck in 23J
seconds, Midnight one length behind, and the two leaders

came under the wire like a double te«m, Gambo winning the

heat by a throatlatch, Midnight two lengths behind. Time,

49 i seconds. la the seoond heat tbe horses were sent off to

a most even start, and the three ran like a team till they

reached the three-eighths pole, where Gambo pulled away,

and Midnight led Sid Law by half a length, and thos they

passed under the wire in 50 seconds.

SUMMARY.
Half-mile beats, free for all, pura« £150.

M. A For.-ter'e b g Gambo, 4, Wildidler—Dotty Dimple, 110 lbs.

- Peter Donalech 1 1

Q O aiioiinaa'a bib g Midnight. 3, Accident—Nordale mare, 104
. Haa^ey 3 2

F. Menchaca's b a Sid Law, Bobbery Boy—Lilian, 110 3 8

Also ran—Bogam.
Time, O:40i 0:50.

Pools Hold: Gambo; 810; field, #7.

Tue second race was the two-year-old half-mile dash, free

for all, in which started Sm'a Fe, Cora P., and 0. P. The
talent selected O. P. at $10. Santa Fe $8, and Oora P. at $4.

The youngsters gave a very ltttle trouble at the post. Tne
starter soon gave them the go to a v*ry even start, and the

three youngsters ran all in a bunch to the first quarter in 24
seconds. From there Santa Fe and 0. P. made a driving fin-

ish, the bay gelding from San Diego, 0. P., winning the

race by a short neok, Cora P. third.

Farmers' Trot.—This was a race for horses owned by farm-

ers and horaeB tbat were never trained, and to be driven by
their owners. A great deal of money went into the box on
this race, and the handsome expert auctioneer, Mr. Rodman,
of Los Angeles, rattled the pools off at a great rate. Four
horses started—Pat, $10; Mollie, $10; Puss. $4 and Ribbon,
$2. The horses were sent off to a g )od start, and they trotted

in single tile, Puss winning the heat in 3:13J, Pat seoond,

Ribbon third, Mollie fourth.

The next heat was a change. Mollie took the lead soon
after leaving the wire, and was never headed, winning the

heat in 3:09. Pat second, Ribbon third, Puss fourth.

The fourth heat was a great Burp'iae to the talent, as they
still had faith in the sorrel gelding Pat. Puss had the best

of tbe start, and she was never headed, winning the heat in

3:03}; Mollie second. Ribbon third, Pat distanced.

Fuss had no trouble to win the last heat and the race in

3:10, Mollie second, Ribbon third.

BUMMARY.
O. Lineherger'a b m Puna O. Lineberger 14 11
ff. W. Wttman'a b m Mollie Witman 4 12 3

L Lineberger's g m Bibbon L. Lioeberger 3 3 3 9

N. 8. Savter's s g Pat Savier 2 2
Time, 3:13J. 3:09, 3:0 'i, 3:10.

Pools Bold—Pat, $10; Mollie, fit; field. 94.

The yearling trot was a good race. The two colts were
well gaited, speedy and well behaved. It was for a purse ol

$100, and th- starters were M. Flynn's g o H. M. Stanlev
an i J S. Hill's Gumwood. The youngsters were sent off

at tbe seoond attempt, and they trotted well together, mak-
ing tbe hulfmile in 1:41} Stanley winning the heat.

The second heat the youn^ters trotted la-tter. Tb«v came
the distance like old horses, passing the wire in 1:34J—re-

markable time, for the track is heavy, and a strong wind
was blowing against them. The yoangsterB trotted the last

quarter in 45 seconds. The winner is a beautiful gray col%

by Fearnaugbt. and he shows great power and vim and is

sure to mase a trotter. He oame under the wire, sltnoogh
he could have trotted six seconds faster. Mr. Flynn is proud
of bin gray colt, and a good right he has to be. Gnm vood iB a
fine-gaited, speedy sorrel colt, by Sterlingwood 10,692.

SUMMART,
yearling trot, half mile beats, paree $100.

M. Flyuo'n gcfl. U. Stanley, by Fearnaugbt James Mick 1 1

J. 8. Hill's s c Gumwoud, by Sierlingwood-Biobmond mare
Henry Delaney 2 2

Time, l:41i, l:34i

Second Da?.

Fifteen hundred people came to the races on the second
day. It was a great day, for the fielders won, and the talent

fell most woefully. Talk about your cinches, this one was
made of rotten iron of the worst kind, for it smashed to

splinters when it was first tonohed. Tbe Hueneneme Derby
was tbe first race on the programme. It was a race that any
man who had a staiter in tbe event was most anxious to win.
The starters were horses from great sires, and it would tffeot

the winner as a s're in the future. Moses B. sold for $20
and the field for $4 and as low as $3 The people were bo
anxious to buy Moses B. at tbo-e odds that the fi lders soon
became scarce. In the field were El Rayo, Sid and, Hock-
Hooking, Jr. The horses were sent off to a beautiful start.

Moses B. immediately took the lead, and reached the brat
quarter in 1:241 seconds, Hock-Hookiog close up and El
Rayo under a strong pull trailing five lengths behind. The
half was reaobed in 50 seconds, Hook-Hocking and Sid close
up to the favorite. Tne tnree-quarter-pole was reached in 1 :17f
From this point Moses B. drew away, and El Rayo moved
up to second place, and at tbe mile post be was only one
length behind the favorite. From there Hoses B. was driven,
and El Rayo, with plenty of speed left, oime up to him,
was held even to him, was let oat in tbe last one hun-
dred feet, and he won tbe great Hueneme Derby, free for all,

with plenty to spare In 2:11J—remarkable time, for it was
blowing a gale and the track is heavy. But oh, what a fall

was there, my countrymen! What shouting! What un-
oontrolable yells of joy from the dry throats of the fielders!

It was a popular win.
SUMMARY.

Hueneme Derby. Free for all. Pu-se 8250.
F. Menchaca entered ch s El Rayo, 4, by Grinstead—Sno lit

Alfred Garcia 1
M. Bryant's oh a Moses B., by Lein^ter—Aunt Jane. . .Tommy Ward 2
J. 8 Hill's b f Sid, by Slddartha—Vestill* Francis 3
Del Valle'a ch s Hock-Hocking, Jr., by Hock-Hocking Fred 4

Time, 2:llj

In the five-eighths of a mile and repeat race, Gamho was
barred in the betting, and Ben H. soli for $10, Sid
Law for $8. A great deal of monev went into the box at
these adds. Sid Law behaved badly at the post, aod it was
fully half an hour before the horses were started, but when
tbey oame Sid Law and Ben H were neok and neck all the
way, Gambo leading them by a leDgth under a pull. Gambo
won, Sid Law second, Ben H. third. The second heat was
a rt-petition of the first, but the race for second plaoe was to
clo-e that it was doubtful which bad won seoond money; but
it whs finally Announced tbat Gambo won the heat and race,

Ben H. seoond, Sid Low third.

EUMMARY.
M A Forster's b g Gambo. by Wildidler—Dotty Dimple

Donalech 1 1
J. G. Hill's g k Ben H., by Sbilob Tommy Ward 3 2
F. Mencbaca's b g Sid Law, by Robbery Boy—Lillian Haatey 2 3

Time, 1:05, 1:052.

The third race was the 2:40 class, in which started Ben
Corbitt and J. B. Ben Corbitt sold for $10 and J. B. for $3
Ben Corbitt had no trouble to win the heat in slow time,
2:40. The second heat was well confuted; won by Ben Cor-
bitt, in 2:31}. The next beat J. B. was close on Ben Cor-
bitt, who made four breaks in the heat, but he won the heat
^nd race. The judges remarked that they were lenient to
Ben Oorbitt, and the four-break rnle was overlooked.

SUMMARY.
Purse S2O0.

3. E. McCoy's b s Ben Oorbitt, by William Corbitt—Jessie M.
WalterM.ben 111

J. Begg'schg J. B., by William Corbitt—Bridget James
Mack 2 2 2

Time. 2:40, 2:31i, 2:34J.

The next was for the 2:30 trot, in which started two Rioh-
monds. This race was considered as a great tip. Dick
Rtohmond sold for $10 and Leon for $6. After t-ix false

starts the pair was Bent iff roa most even start, Dick Rich-
mond reached the first quarter in 0:33 and tbe half in 1:16.

Leou from there took the lea 1, and won as be pleased. The
seoond heat was the same, and so was the third. Leon won
the race, with plenty to spare.

SUMMARY.
A.Levy's g cLeon, by A. W. Richmond Henry Delaney 111
Sanchez Bros.' g s Dick Richmond, by A. W. Richmond 2 2 2

Time, a:28j. 2:26i. 2:33.

Pools sold—Dick Richmond, i20; Leon, $10.

Leon will make a campaigner, for he is reliable and a
"stayer." He can trot his heats bang-up.

Third Day.

Where bo many people oame from to-day was a mystery.
There was 3 000 people to witness to-day's races, and well
repaid were they, for the races were interesting. The firef

event was a three-quarter mile dash for the two-year-olds.
Tue talent selected C. P. to win, and Santa Fe and Oora F.
brought $8 to $10 for 0. P. The youngsters were taken to the
post, and the Btarter had little trouble to Bend them off to a good
start. The three horses ran well buuohed to the three-eighths,
and from there Santa Fe pulled away and won by two
lengths.

The next race was gentlemen's driving teams, owner to
drive, and each carriage to carry two men. The President,
J. G. Hill, was behind his handsome team, the gray Jeff
and 'brown Jim. Fanliu handled his very handsome
ppau of bay stallions, Ddwdrop and John Thompson; Mr.
Coffey Rice drove E1 aod Brilliant. In the pools Coffey's
team sold for $40 and the other two for $20. The President
looked like a professional driver in his blaok cap. and tbe way
that his team Boored up made them appear the most speedy.
\t ter three false starts they were sent off on their journey.
Mr. Hill led to the quarter and to tbe half, Pautin second,
the favorite last. At the three-quarter post P^ulin's team
passed Hill'* and Rice's team came up with a rash, and in a
whipping finish the favorite won the heat in 3;06, Paulin
second.
The third heat was a repetition of the first—Coffey Rice,

first, Paulin seoond. Hill third.

summary.
Coffey Rice's g and b Ed and Brl lliant Coffey Rice 1 1
Pau.lu's b aud b Dewdrop and Thompson Paulin 2 2
J. G. Hill's b and g Jim and Jeff [ Hill 3 8

Time, 8:08, 3:03}.
Pools sold -Coffey Rice, $10; field. >20.

The third aod last race of the day was for two-year-old tn
ters Tbe starters were tbe handsome bay sialli >n Ed. (i., |

A. W. Riohmond, and the brown ttallion Harry Stambot
by Stam^ool 2.11. This was Bnother cast-iron cinoh. Ed I

Fold for $20 Stamboul $5 At S »nta Barbara Ed. G. had beatt
Stamboul ea-ily, and tbe talent could not see bow Ed.(
oould lose the race. B>tb horses soored up at a 2:3fi gt
Tbe borseB, after four false starts, were sent off to a mo
even start. Harry Stamboul led to the eighth pole in 19 ee
onds, when Ed. G. made a break. Harry reaobed tbe qnarl
in 41 seconds, Ed. G. four lengths behind. Stamboul trott

steady and well within himgelf and reached the half m;
postin 1:23, and the three-quarters in 2:10, when El. (

made a bad break. From there Walter Maben slowed i

and oame under the wire in a jog, time, 2:49£—a very ore
itable heat. Stamboul now sold for $\i0, Ed. G. |
The horses scored up faei, and if Ed. G had not behav
so badly we would have Been a fast beat, but he bro
badly and Harry Stamboul had no trouble to win t

heat and race in 2:50. The last quarter was trotted
40 seconds. The winner is owned in Santa Barbara, a

is a very handsome bay stallion by Stamboul 2:11, dam Can
B.. by A. W. Richmond; second dam. Lilian by Cricoto
third dam bv the Hughe's horse; fourth dam by Gen. Tayli
He is a most beautifully-gaited stallion, and with his bra
ing he will make a great three-year-old.

SUMMARY.
Two-year-old trot. Purse 1150.

Walter Maben's b s Harry Stamboul, by Stamboul—Carrie R.
WalterMaben 1

J. G. Hill'3 b s Ed. G., by A. W. by Richmond—Arcble Bice mar©
. . Henry Delaney J

Pools sold: Ed. G.
Time, 2494, 2:50.

, $20; 3to.uibL.ul, 50.

FODRTH AND LAST DAY.

It was the most beautiful day of the fair. The bud *
out bright; a gentle breeze came from across the sea to ci

tbe atmosphere and give py to tbe great crowds from Oodi
and Santa Paula, where there is no seashore. Twenty -t

hundred people poured through the gate. The pavilion
the traok was tilled all day with ladies and children. 1
first race on the programme was a "back number" nove
race, one mils and a quarter, in which started El Rayo; M
night by Accident, dam a Nordale mare; Rocker, from Lo
poc; Ben H., by Shilob, a speedy-looking horse owned
President J. G. Hd). The horses were sent off to a go

Btart, and tbey all ran bunobed to the first quarter in 24 e

onds, Midnight first. The half they reached in 49£ seoon

'

Midnight leading bv half a length, and thus tbey ran to >

three-quarters in l:17j, and the mile in 1:46, Midnight w
ning tbe cirs f four quarters and Ben H. the one mile and 1

quarter in 2:16.

The seoond event was tbe farmers' race over again,

Mollie won first money, Put second, Ribbon third, Pqbb d

tanoed.

The third race was a trot for 2:30 horses, in which star

Sultandin. J. B. and Don Patrioio, wbo showed up very li

and shonld bave been withdrawn by Mr. Fisher. It seen

cruel to start so good and reliable a horse in a race, as la

as he was. The horses were eent off to a good start. J.

and Sultaodio trotted to the quarter like a double team in tl

tv-five seconds On tbe back stretch Soltandin oat-footed
B., and led to tbe half in 1:16 by three lengths. When
r aobed the three quarters he made a tangled break.
tost a great deal. J. B won the heat, Sultandin second,
tricio third. Time, 2:35.

The second heat was won easily by J. B,, Don Patri

second, Sultandin third, in 2:37£i

Tbe third heat—Sa t mdm immediately took the l"ad, t

was never headed, winning the heat, J. B. second, Don
trioio third, in 2:38

The fourth heat was won easily by J. B , Sultandin 1

ond, D n Putrioio third. Before tbe race Sultandin sold

$10 and the field for $8.

SDMMARY.
J. Begg'B b gJ. B, by 'William Corbitt—Bridget

J&mesMack 1 1

W. Maben's ch s Sultandin, by Sultan—Tecumseh mire.

.

W. M»ben 2 3
I. K Fisher's gr b Don Patricio, by A. W. Richmond— Brid-

get H. Delaney 3 2

Time, 2:36, 2:374, 2:^8, 2:39.

Baoe No. 4 was for named horses, and I give the

SUMMARY.
H. Delaney'o bl s Pbmnix, by Barbe^o Rncber 2

M. Thompson's ch e Cjlonia, by Hamlet Thompson 1

B. P. Lavin's b b Fearnaugbt, by Fear-naught Lavls
Time, 2:62, 2:66, 2:6?, 3:16.

The last race of the Reason was a mile dash for

horses, in which started Ben H.,Bock-Hocking Jr , Brace

P.and Bogam. The five were Bent off to a good start. Bogi

ran twenty feet and then stopped; the other four ran \l

bunobed, and under a driving finish Book Hockiog Jr. at)

in ahead by half a length, B< 11 H. second, Bruce third- Ijj

rider of Ben H. rushed to the stand and claimed that Be 1
'

Hooking had fouled him. The judges, after some dela-
tion, made the only unpopular decision of the week. T\t

announced that Ben H. won the race, Bruce second, Hi
Hooking third, and O. P. fourth—a most ojust snd inci-

siste nt decision, for if it were true that Hook Hocking
fouled Ben BL, 0. P. should have received third place, '

Hook-Hocking ran clear on the out«ide and BenH. had '

pole. Where, then, was the foul ? Ooffey Rice of San Loia

po claims to be well-posted. If he is, his partiality ran a 1
<

with bis little knowledge of tbe rules, he made a moat *

popular and uncalled- for decision, and Mr. Ulpiano is joiT

incensed at tbe result of the race. We think that J* •

Palin, who is the most jast man in all things, was cooipe

to give in to the decision.

summary.
One mile daah for named boraea, 8160.

J G. Hill's g g Ben H., by Sntloh Tommy W^ I

HiJl'abs Bruce, by Foihill T. G*«l
J

Del Valle's s s Bock-Hocking, by Hook-9ooklnga Ft*
"

U. A. Foster's bg, two years old, by Griffin Alfred »

Time. 1:17.

Pools sold—Hock-Hocking, $10; Bruce, 94; Ben Q , $2.

The judges during the week were Ouffey Rice aod •

Bunh, of San LuIb Obispo, and J. B. Palio, of Springv-.

J. B. Palin, one of the directors of the Agricultural Aeac

'ion, is a most popalar gentleman, always ready to aooom "

date his friends and to proteot them and be just to all. *

worked diligently for the success of the Hueneme Fair

T. B.J

The reverend Mr. Barohard has "weakened to exist,'

•

they s-iy on the Const fork of tbe Willnmette, bat On
Cleveland still lives to tbimk him for tbat famoas Sod

sermon on ''Rum, Romanism and Rebellion." Tea, veril

To oounteraot the desire for strong drink take Simm
Liver Regulator.
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ROD.
Trout Fishins in California.

The Overland Monthly for September contains a very in-

teresting and valuable artiole from the able pen ot Hon.

Ramon E, Wilson, on the above named subject. The artiole

in part, is as follows, commencing with the following beau-

tiful and appropriate lines by "Petronella:"

Where mountalna clasp in fond embrace
The placid late and laughing stream,

And pine and redwood, oaa and laurel, chase
The summer ann'B too searching gleam.

There let me meet the gl ince of early morn,
The warm caresB of ardent noon,

The Blgb of evening, lightly borne
On wings that nature loves to tune.

There let me taste that fuller life.

All free from care and wasBail-bout.
And while my line drawa forth to strife

A princely knight-tbe mountain trout.

The Paoifla Coast, beginning with California on the sooth,

and extending northward into the British possessions, pre-

sents as great, if not a greater field for the tront fisherman

than the entire remainder of our oonntry. It is true that

California can no longer boast of virgin waters, but it is

equally true that many of its rivers, lakes and streams may
yet justly be termed a paradise for anglers.

The crossing, recrossing, and intersecting, of the State by

railroads and other m?ans of conveyance and transportation

have made nearly, if not quite, all its waters accessible to

those who enjoy throwing aside the restraints of conventional

life for the freedom of natural surroundings.

This may be readily appreciated when attention is called to

our State's great length and comparative narrowness, and the

fact that a major part of its streams flow westward, seeking

outlet in the ocean.

The trout-bearing waters of California may be generally

divided into three olasBes: those rivers and streams taking

rise in the Coast Range, and flowing directly into the Pacifio;

the like waters finding source in the Sierra Nevada; and a

goodly number of interesting and attractive lakes. Topo-

graphy and climatio influence form the basis of whatever dis-

tinctive qualities are possessed by these different waters.

Thus the Coast Range lies very much lower and closer to the

sea than the Sierra Nevada, and its streams gather their chief

snpply from the heavy rains whioh visit it during tbe winter

season.

An examination of the map of the State will reveal that the

Coast Range oomes down not only close to the ocean, but so

uniformly for almost its entire length that there are but few

places where the water oan break into the land and form

basins or harbors. Especially is this true from Santa Bar-

bara county to the northern boundary line, and the rivers

and Btreams are, therefore, comparatively few mileB in

length.

The temperature of this region is warm and quite equable,

varjing but few degrees between summer ana winter. And
many of the mountain slopes oarry lorestsof redwood, mixed

with pine and cedar, and a dense nndergeowth of brush.

The latter is often composed of azalea, maozanita, and wild

lilac, whioh, although at times an annoyance to the angler,

through the war it makes against his impedimenta, is never-

theless, during idle moments, a source of deep delight.

Typical of the waters of this section, beginning from the

south and following the coast line northward, are the Santa

Inez River, the Salinas, San Lorenzo, Soquel, Carmel. Soott's

Creek, Waddel, Pescadero, Punsima, LagunitaB, Sonoma,

Salmon Creek, Russian River, Gualala, Navarro. Eel, Hum-
boldt Trinity and Klamath. None of these, except, perhaps

the Humboldt, Russiao and Klamath Rivers, may be arid

to be navigable, and these only for a very short distance

A eingalar feature, peculiar to the majority of Coast Range

Btreams, is their change with the seasons. In winter, or

more properly, after a certain nomber of heavy rainstorms,

they rush fiercely forward, heedless of bowlders and fallen

trees, dashing, leaping, roaring, and even churning the

muddy portiooB of their banks into a oorrent as fieroe bb un-

inviting; in summer, on the contrary, when rain has ceased

to fall, they glide peacefully along, losing water day by day.

and gaining resemblance to deep passes through the heart of

the mountains: while their white, pebbly bed s gleam in tbe

sunlight with only a narrow obannel and broader Btretch of

water here and there to bespeak the haunt of the native

trout. Along their banks, though often at quite a height,

are well-built roads, and the traveler knows no more grateful

Bight than the beauties of some mountain scene reflected in

the broken tide beneath.

As a rule, the fall of the water is gentle, and there are few

oascades, so that it is no exaggeration to Bay eaob stream,

without much difficulty, may be fished from source to outlet,

or vice vent. To the true angler, who is always a lover of

nature, not only the streams, but their banks, are full of

keenest interest. These are not unusually Bown thick with

tall tieer lilies and spreading ferns. Sometimes theBe banks

are precipitous and wild; again they are sloping and pastoral,

leading away into meadows and vioejards. And if the ang-

ler, beside being an expert with the rod, can oombine any of

the qualifications of the artist, botoni6t or entomologist, he

has here a held teeming with all he beet loves.

For tbe artist there comes a beautiful piotnre with every

curve and bend of the stream; so many, in faot, thai to make

a ohoioe will be his chief difficulty. For the botonist there is

soarcely any limit, and he may give attention with equal

facility to lichens, moBses. and the graceful wild flora, that

abound on all sides; while for the entomologist, the varieties

of inseots and creeping things are so great, and the possibil-

ities of finding new specimens so frequent, that he will be apt

to forget his rod in a obase after thete fluttering and spraw-

ling members of creation.

Borne one has justly Baid, "It is not all of fishing to catch

fish," a truth that often comes home while tramping about

in these Bolitudes, where the angler may occasionally cast a

line all day, and only cover the bottom of a creel, and yet

return to his labors feeling a rare throb of contentment

beoause of added strength from contact with nature's fresh

I

creative force.

To the mouths of these Coast Range streams, as well as to

their banks and waters, have a'so been given peouliar charac-

teristics. As before stated, all seek outlet in the Pacific

Ooean, and it is truly curious to note how its waters, by forc-

ing up a dam of sand, have with their assistance formed

large lagooiB or basins. When the tideB rise, or the waves

break through this dam, at oertain seasons of the year, par-

tionlarlv during the months of August. September and Octo-

ber, trout enter in large numbers, and most exoellent fishing

is had.
Again, in some of the Btreams, jnst before the waters reaoh

the ocean, there is a preoipitous fall, over which no fish oan

aaoend. This peculiarity is found perfectly demonstrated in

the Bntano and the Purisima of San Mateo County. It is

said that no fish had ever been planted in either, and yet
good sport may be had in both. Naturally, the query is as
to how the trout got there originally.
The fish whioh inhabit the Btreams of the Coast Range,

sb a rule, are small, it being uncommon in a day's fishing to
take half a dozen ten inohes long, and five or six inobeB is

about the average. Excepions to this, however, may be
fonnd in the northern portion of the State, where Salmo
shows an inclination to grow larger.
A very interesting question is that relative to how many

different varities of trout inhabit these waters. Anglers are
not at all decided on the point. Many contend there are
several, Buoh as rainbow, Balmon and brook trout; others
that there are only two, and swear constantly by Balmon
and brook, while still others insist that there is only one
variety, and that it is a direot descendant of the large Balmon
trout whioh ascend the streams in March or April to spawn.
A submission of the matter to ichthyologists has generally

confirmed the latter judgment, and referred all seeming
differences to water, food and locality. The wiiter does not
venture an opinion, bat simply subjoins the fact that some
shed scales on being handled, while others do not, and
wonders whether this may be laid to the oharge of variety or
of surroundings.
One thing, at least, is tree of all: they rise to the fly per-

fectly; and he who employs bait is simply wrecking enjoy-
ment for the sake of ease. In* later years most of the tackle
employed for their taking has been of light quality. ThiB is

quite as it should be, for the trout has become bo wary,
owing to frequent disturbance of their haunts and habitat,
that the only successful angler, especially in the Btreams of
the Coast Range, is be who fishes "far and tine."
That a trifle more latitude may be allowed him who tries

the waters of the Sierra Nevada is true, though even here
sport is enhanced by lightness of tackle. Of this mountain
range, regarding only its picturesque qualities, too muoh can-
not be said. The tall, snow-capped peaks, tbe pine-clad
Bides, and symmetrical, oak-girded foothills, make np a
piotnre that, joined with the fertile valleys at their base, must
impress even the dullest mind with a sense of beanty and
grandeur.
The streams and rivers that oleave the mighty heart of the

Sierra are cold, snow-fed torrents, which find their way from
head to valley oonrse through deep and often impenetrable
gorges and oanyons, whose granite walls form natural reser-
voirs. Of a necessity, these waters are pure, and seem the
natural home of the tront. For, unlike its brother of the
Coast Range, the Iron t of the Sierra appears to have r o desire
to go to tbe sea. but seeks whatever change is needful in fol-
lowing the waters of the stream through one of those green
mountain meadows that join together belts of silent pine and
fir. Here, too, the angler finds a special cbarm, after a try-
ing climb among unsympathetic bowlders, and he recalls the
lines whioh Walton wrote as be toyed beside the Dove:

—

When I would beget content and increase confidence In tbe power
and wisdom and providence of Almighty Qod. I will walk by some
gliding stream, and there contemplate tbe lilies that take no care, and
the various little living creatures that are not only created, but fed,
man knows not bow, by tbe goodness of tbe Qod of Nature.

But as meditation, toying and dreaming, each has its own
charm, so, for the angler, has active strife with tbe tront, and
he again mans himself and climbs down the almost straight
wall of granite to where a splendid river dashes and foams
below. Not a eound here, except the oors'ant roar of water;
not a sight of anything beside gray rocks, tall pines and blue
heavens. And as the angler with difficulty finda a foothold
and prepares to oast his flies, what wonder that he, too, feels
himBelf a mere nothing in the hands of an ettrnal and ever-
lasting God.
The flies have touohed the water now, and suddenly a

straightened line proclaims that a trout has been lured. Not
a little fellow, this, to be brought in with a simple turn of the
wrist, but a good, bard-meated fighter, which, aided by the
current, makes a rare struggle for liberty, only in the end to
be oreeled and put to that ignoble use for which doubtless all

fish were created—the satisfying of man's hanger; while the
river, unmindful alike of angler and tront, pursues its way
with a seeming consciousness of ita noble biith in the broad
watershed of the high Sierra.

Typical of Buoh waters are the Kern River, the southern-
most King's, Merced, Stanislaus, Tuolumme, Calamas,
American, Tuba, Feather, Pitt, MoOloud and Sacramento.
Each of these has characteristics peculiar to itself; and al-

though the waters of the Kern and King's rivers are, as they
reach the valleys, almost exhausted by use in irrigation, yet
their mountain parts contain an abundant sopply; and as

tbeir headwaters are only accessible on mule or horseback,
they remain comparatively unknown even to the angler.
That such a oondition will exist much longer ia not to be
hoped, for they teem with trout . of large size and good
quality.

One of the tributaries of tbe Kern River, known aa Whit-
ney Creek, is particularly worthy of mention. It is quite a

large stream, rinding a bountiful source in the melting snows
of Mount Wbitney, and possesses the peculiarity already
remarked in the I nrisima and San Mateo—a steep declivity

in its coarse, before the waters empty into those of the main
rivers—a declivity impossible for fish to mount. And tbe
same question in regard to them arises, how did they come
there? Within the knowledge of the present generation of

men, they were rot planted, and it would perhaps be too
scientific and difficult to try and demonstrate tbeir evolution
from a phosphorescent protoplasm. Beautiful troat they
are, with a bright yellow tinge on tins, sides and belly, and
always looked upon aa a distinct variety nntil Mr. Q
Browne Qocde, icthyologist of the Smithsonian Institute

ranked them in bis book, American Fishes, as salmo Widens,

or rainbow trout, and declared tbe peculiar oolor to be de-
rived from their hat itat. This gave the final blow to tbe
California angler's talent for invesiigation, and he has since

relapsed into silence, thinking tbat perhaps his nearness to

the setting sun clothes everything into too brilliant oolors.

Of all the rivers of the Sierra, the Merced would be thought
most perfect, so far as the angler is conoerned. It flows

through tbat exquisite bit of nature, tbe Yosemite Valley,

carries a good volume of water, and posseBBeB those si ill

depths where artificial flies are usually most effective; and
yet no one but an Indian has ever sucoeeded in making any-
thing of a oatch in ita deceitful tide.

On the other hand, tbe American and the Yuba furnish
sport for all. They are eaBily accessible from different points
on the Central Pacifio Railroad, and the angler has no great
labor io reaobing tbeir choicest pools. The inevitable result

of this is creator warineBs in tbe troat, calling for more con-
summate skill on the nart of him who wonld be successful iu

taking them. To deplore suob a result would be a mistake,

for its tendency is toward the removal of all merely braial

methods, and a consequent raising of the sport to a higher
plane.
Eaob of these rivers was stocked several years ago by the

State Fish Commission, of which Hon. B. B. Redding was
president, with Eastern trout (Salmo fontinalis), and it is to

the qualities of this delightfully gamy fish tbat an added
charm attaches itself to their waters.
Both the American and the Yuba have manv forks and

tributaiieB fiercely less interesting than themselves, one of
the most beautiful bearing the charmed name of Rubioon.
Not every one who crosses it, however, is bo foriunale aa was
tbe famouB Roman in pBSBiug its namesake of the olden time,
for many an angler hveB to tell a tale of defeat in ita watera.
It flows into the American. The Feather River, whioh finds
an abundant and pure source at the foot of Lessen Peak, and
empties itself into the Sacramento just below Marysville, has
for years been cited as produoing trout of large size and extra-
ordinary markings. Tbe part of it best known to the angler
is that whioh flo«s through a long tract of Lassen county,
named Big Meadows Bere the devotee of the rod finds him-
self five thousand feet above tbe aea level, with opportunity
for sending his line from a boat into the b'ow yet dark and
deep tide tbat babbles no story, but, like his Indian boatman,
guards whatever knowledge it may possess under a oloak of
imperturbable stolidity. Lesser streams break its tide at
frequent intervals, and the pa 1 of the yellow lilv dusters
under its bankB; while drooping, feathery trees break the
heat of high noon. An ideal borne for the trout this—and
small wonder that one was taken some yeara ago near the
Bunnel hostelry whioh tipped the acales at eight pounds.
Small wonder, too, tbat its flesh has an exquisite pink tinge,
and a fl .vor delicious enough to have tickled the palate of a
Luoullus.
The singular markings before referred to are a quite dark

black, spots intensely black, the rainbow lints distinctly
traced along the sides, and bright red dashes on eaob side cf
the throat, not unlike a fresh and flowing out. Thia latter
appearance was undoubtedly responsible for the significant
but ugly appellation of "cut'throat trout" by whioh they
have been so popularly known. Mr. Qoode classes them as
Salmo irideus, but does not attempt an explanation of the
scarlet neckcloth.
Perhaps after a time, when angling has beoome one of the

finestof arts, fish may be classified aa much by temperament
as by appearance, whaoh will elucidate many things, and
among them, why tront should lose all interest in tbe arti-
fioal fly io rivers like the Sacramento and the Pitt, because
salmon have obosen them as spawning ground, and retain it

in the MoCloud, even to the extent of making Salmo salar
himself susoeptible to a hook and line. Sufficient to say
that many and many an angler has worn out patience on the
former river, whioh finds its headwatera near Mount Shasta,
and which, from Delta to Sissons, knowa no rival in beauty,
only to torn to the McCloud, and have every fiabing instioot
gratified. This is the home of that gay member of the Salmo
irideus family, known to the populace aa Dolly Varden.
Marvelous stories are related of its voracity, and a San Fran-
cibco angler is responsible for the tale that not long ago, upon
opening one, he found a ohipmunk undergoing absorption.
Aoreature equal to swallowing such an animal wohld natur-
ally figtt well, and it is undoubtedly dne to the game quali-
ties of DJiy Varden that the McCload is fast becoming one
of the most pop' lar fishing resorts in the State.
Tu the angler longi. g for that genuine tiokle of the elbow

which fl ,-fisbiog in perfection affords, many of the lakes of
California offer a fine opportunity.and whatever of beat there
is may be found in that high Sierra gronp which compusea
Tahoe, the Gilinore Lakes, Donner, Independence, Webber,
Castle, Gold and Long.
Of these, Webber ranks, perhaps, first in advantage for

sport. It is a boautiiul sheet of water, showing amethyst
colors, and almost entirely surrounded by mountains, whose
peaks are crowned with snow, and whose slopes are oovered
with forests of pine and tamarack.
Some years ago a qnaint old doctor named Webber stooked

it with trout from Feather river, and recently a hatchery has
been established for continuing the work. No lovelier spot
could be commended to the angler seeking rest as well as
sport.

Tahoe's beautiful and many colored waters contain the
largest fish, some having been taken which weighed aa high
sb twenty-live pounds, but their gams qualities are, generally
speaking, nothing; and as a consequence, the spoon and the
bandline figure more prominently than tbe bamboo rod and
artificial fly. These trout were named Salmo Hemhnwi, after
the well known naturalist, Henry W. Henshaw. Doubtless,
whoever bestowed the name intended to honor that clever
student and devoted lover of nature, but

Tbe best laid plans o' mice an* men
bang aft a-gley.

And here is one very muoh bo, for of all Salmo known to the
Coast, Salmo Hen«haioi both for rod and table is poorest.
There are fish in the lake, though, called silver trout, which
at times give considerable sport, and whose flesh is quite
palatable.

Not all the merits of the five or six Gilmore lakes are yet
known, but they are beautifully situated, and give good
entertainment to him or her who loves tramping and horse-
back ridiog as well as fishing.

Both Donner and Independence lakes contain many
varietii s of trout, but as tbey rarely respond to anything ex-
cept bait or spoon, the angler finds himself at rather a dis-
advantage, and when tempted to spend some time beside
tbem, ia apt to have plenty of time to dream over their
legends. Of these it is scarcely necessary to speak, as every-
one has read of the ill-fated Donner party, and there are
few who have not heard how beautiful Lola Montez named
Independence lake on a fourth of July many years ago It
is a long and rather weird body of water, still used as an ex-
perimental Btation by the Fish Commission, who have placed
within it several different kinds of Salmo—among others tbe
Eastern trout and the lanJ-locked salmon.

Castle Lake, about seven miles from Sissons, is full of
trout. It is accessible, however, only by trail, and for tbat
reason is not very frequently visited.

Of tbe Klan ath Lakes in tbe extreme northern part ot the
State, not very much may be said from an angling stand-
point. They are large bodies of water, and perhaps when
better known will give more enoooragemeot.

While wrifiog of lake-fishing, it would be unfair not to
mention tbe sport tbat may be had in a dainty bit of water
known as White Roik. It nestles among the loftiest moun-
tains of the Sierra chain, and ooc stantly reflects Mount Lola's
perpetual snows in ita dear water. Shepherds and cattle
drivers have known of this little lake many years, but for
the angler it waa undiscovered until a season sgo. Trout
abound io it: tbey belong to the rainbow, or Salmo irideus,
family, aid some have gr >wn to a very large s ze Wituin
the past two weeks a number of large on* s bave been taken
with roi and Hi e, one patriarch leaving on record a weight
of ten pounds.

It is qnite oertain the fish have been plaDtsd there,
tbe fork of tbe Yuba river whioh forms the outlet ecu
falls which trout oaunot ascend. Recent inquiries
seem to develop tbe faot that somebody did plaoe fish w
lake about nineteen years ago. The name of this some
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BODd Samaritan that he wag, should be known to all anglers,

that throneh their praise he might reoeive the reward so

lastly merited. How does it happen that the litt'e anglers

paradise is of suoh recent discovery ? Because, undoubtedly,

so difficult of access; not unlifee, perhaps, a hundred just

such trout homes scattered among the peaks of the Sierra.

Other bodies of water interesting to the angler are a num-

ber of ariiticial reservoirs, whioh have been stocked with

tront, and so made to aff ird much pleasure and sport. Many

of these were created by the ereoeion of large dams in rivers,

for the purpose, in early dajs, of supplying water for mining

purposes The ones most often frequented are Fordyoe,

about seven miles noith of Cisco, belonging to the South Yuba

Water and Canal Compauy; Bowman's, belonging to the North

Bloomrield Company, and Fouoherie and French lakes,

belonging to the Eureka Water Company. All these bodies

of water are quite distant from human habitations, and more

or less diffii-ult to reach. Fishing may only be had by per-

mission from the owners. The angler who receiveB this favor

will Bnd muoh enjoyment, both in the sport to be had and

in the entertainment invariably offered by the ditch and dam

tender who occupies the company's house.

THE GUN.
Those Eyes of Brown.

Br 0. W. Kyle.

In all the world there is but one
Pair of eyes of brown

That arfl more beauteous than the snn
When It goes down.

They shine at morn, at noon, at night
Always for me

With love's enchanting trustful light

Of harmony.

Beside those eyes the starbeams Bhlne

But languid ~ dull;
Their- light to me is all divine

—

Most wonderinl I

And when their curtains softly fall

So eojly down,
I love them more than life, than all—
Those eyes of brown.

When crimaon blushes upward sweep
O'er lip* and face,

And slowly from her fair cheeks creep
With matchless (?rice.

Were I possessed of all the earth

—

\ royal crown I

I'd give it all to match their worth—
Those eyes of brown.

In them sweet summer ever shine b

And fair flowers bioom ;

There Pleasure stoieB her richest mines-
In them is room

For every thought of peace and love

My life to crown.
With jiya surpassing heaven's above

—

Those eyes of brown.

The First Day's Sport.

The latter days ot the week have been filled with sports

afield. Never before has there been presented a more favor-

able season for sport with the dog and gun in Bold or marsh.

The California quail have been singularly fortnnate in breed

ing. Thousands npon thousands of them are to be fonnd all

over the country in their usual resorts; no one has been at

a loss for plenty of sport on their first day's outing and all

over the city almost every epicurean's table has been ren-

dered especially attractive and palitable by these dainty little

game birds. Then again the flash of pleasure, health and
excitement wrought by the magic exhxirs which nature

distills from her varied labratory of field and sea has been

the means of causing the blood, to rush through hitherto

sluggish channels and the result has been a marked increase

in all thoBe experiences whioh lend vigor and strength to

both body and mind.
The early morning ramble over the hills and fields with

the morning sun and the fresh sea breeze rendering the air

of that consistency and temperature which fills a morning's
exercise with fascinations which can only be fully enjoyed

by the true sportsman.
Row did old Sport aquit himBelf ? Ah, if you could only

have seen him range out over the hills! Hither and thither

quartering the ground as finely and with more judgment
taan most humans would have done; throwing his head, ever

and anon up to the breeze and sniffing the air with distended

nostrils as be sought the subtle scent upon the air whioh
would cause him to stiffien out and cautiously proceed until

bis "frozen" attitude should, say as he would point to the

spot, with trembling nostrils and distended eye: *'The
birds are here; here are the birds!"

You should have Been him on his first point of the

season.
It was on a small "tomale" or gently rounded hill in

Marin County in a small patch of brush which bordered an
open field. We bad cast off in the edge of the field and
worked up agaiost the wind It was early in the morning
and my friend and I were in high spirits, you may be sure.

Old Spott led off, his short sleek coat glitering in the sun-
light; the lemon and white form showing op in striking con-
trast as he moved over the dark brown hillside. Beside him
ran a long-haired youngster whose puppy ways as it gam-
boled about the old dog, watching his movements as if seek-

ing instruction, gave an added interest to the hunt. The
old dog did not like the antics of the youDgpter because it

was more inclined to have a frolic than to attend strictly to

business. Bat this feature arose more from a lack of knowl-
edge than from a desire notto"tend to busines" as the seqael
will show. Presently Sport ''winded 'em" and you should
have seen him carefully approach that bevy. The puppy
stocd amaze 1 for an instant as it watched the oareful work-
ing of the old dog, tben it too fell into line and with eyes
on the old dog commenced imitating nis actions and motions;
its great brown eyes twinkling merrily as it proceeded. Look!
the puppy too hag caught the strange scent whioh is borne
on the slow winging breeze. Its head is thrown high in air

for an instant and tben onward side by side with the old
dog: then dropping back a little it gives old Sport a fair

opportunity.
We have but a Btep more, until Sport stands rigid and

firm while the puppy looks wondermgly on. My friend
steps forward, both our guns at "ready," and whir-r-r-r bir-
r-r-r bir r-r, and the blue flashes dart forth to rigbt and left,

giving each of us a fine opportunity for making doubles.
My friend does so handsomely, but my first iB too quick and
somewhat unsteady, and I scorn a clean miss, but, using
more deliberation, I secure my second. The puppy dashes
in, and, before we are ready, flushes another. We hastily

load while old Sport looks upon the wild antics of the puppy
with a glance which clearly says: "Youngster, I'd like to

bounce out there and shake you good." But he is too well

trained for Ithat, and lies at "charge," until" Hie on" is

given, and he works oautiously about putting up two more

singles which fall one to each of our guns. One, two, three,

four dead birds are gathered But where is the tifch ? " It

must be the straightaway which fell to my second fire" I

Buggest. "Possibly," replies my friend, and we advance to

the spot indicated, and old Sport works about cautiously and

then takes up a winding course aloog the hillside with nose

close to the ground, which shows that the bird haB been

winged, perhaps, and is running. Herein old Sport Bbows

his quality and bird sense. Carefully he works along faster

and faster, until after traversing quite one hundred yardB.

he comes to a point in a tuft of long grass which has fallen

over and forms an admirable bit of cover. The puppy iB

close at olJ Sport's heels, and catches the scent of the bird,

and at once leaps past the old dog onto the cover where the

quail U hidden and out it flatters and the puppy catches it

ThiB is too muoh for the old dog and he bounds onto the

puppy and gives it a good bit of ehastisement for its open
violation of all well-known ruleB governing the sport of the

field. The puppy yelping drop3 the bird and tne old dog
gathers it and proudly brings it to his master. Many more
scenes similar to the adove were enacted during the day and
our first outing closed with that peculiar feeling of satis-

faction whioh ever follows a successful day's sport with the

quail. _

The Last of a Great Race.

Twenty years ago the prairies of the west, from the great

plains of Texas to the mountain vallies of the Dakotae were
annually traversed by great bands of the lordly buffalo.

They traveled in immense herds, hundreds of thousands
sweeping together across this vast stretch of country. The
Indians were even then more carefnl of them than the white
race have since proven to be. That these treat giants of

the plains and mountain vallies should fall before the ad-

vance of civilization was but the inevitable; but that they
should have become well nigh extinct in so short a time, few
would have predicted at the time of which we speak.

It is a popular error to suppose that the savage tribes that

occupied the plains and mountains did not know and realize

the importance of husbanding their game. One of the oldest

traditions or prophesies of the warlike Sioux was to the effect

that when the buffalo should become extinct their tribe

would dwindle and die away. It has been noted that this

tribe rtligioUBly refrained from hunting the buffalo save at

the grand hunt in the fall of the year when it became neces-
sary to lay in their supplies of food for the winter.

Many has been the battle between the Sioux and other
tribes solely on account of the breaking of this unwritten
law by their less wise and intelligent neighboring tribes,

altfiongh it must be admitted thatthis tribe was always ready
for a tight; the very love of tight being frequently their only
moving cause.

The prophecy has been fulfilled. The Buffalo have been
practically exterminated and the strength and glory of this

most typical tribe of Aborigines haB likewise passed away.
Laws have proven a practical failure in bo far as protecting

these animals are concerned. Season after season . hey have
dropped away until now but a thousand or more all told

remain; these too, in spite of the commendable care ex-

ercised in their behalf will soon be gone. The Denver He-
publican, speaking to this question in a recent issue sajs:

There are about fifty buffalo still ranging wild in Colorado,

and yet one man, for whom frontier justice is waiting, re-

cently killed five.

It has been so generally and frequently stated and pub-
lished that the American buffalo and bison have become
completely and thoroughly extinct that the general public
has come to accept it as a fac , and believe that the only
specimens are those which have become domesticated and
are carefully housed and cared for in the several zoological

gardens and parks.

That there are few of them remaining on the plains is cer-

tainly true, but there are enough, with proper protection, to

soon produce large here's. In ibis State, where once there
were thousands of these animals, their number has been
rapidly reduced by hunters, who have slain them simply for

the momentary pleasure they have experienced in killing large

game, until they now number less than fifty, and are in four
small herds. These are confined to the rougher and more
sparsely populated districts, their habitations being a more
effective protection to them than all the State game laws ever
enacted by the General Assembly.
So small had groun the namber of these distinctively

American animals that in 1889 the State Legislature enacted
a law providing a severe penalty for the killing of a single

specimen before the year 1900, thus allowing a full ten years
for them to propagate, but in spite of this enactment word
was received but a short time ago that seme one in the Ken-
osha range had shot five boffalo. State Game Warden Land
started at once to make a special and personal investigation

of the case. While out he has also made an extensive visit

throogh the State, and he has just returned with an interest-

ing account. He is somewhat discouraged with many things
connected with the enforcement, or, more properly, the non-
enforcement of all the game laws, and predict that unless
something very decisive is done, and that very soon, the
buffalo will not be the only family wiped from the face of the
earth. He reports a most terrible slaughter of all game dur-
ing the last few months. He was asked last night in refer-

ence to the killing of buffalo.

"There are now very few of them," he stated, "and these,

in our feeble and crippled condition, we are endeav ning to

protect. That five of them were killed recently is a fact, bnt
I found that we could not convict the guilty if we brought
him to trial. He admitted having killed five of them, and
boasted of the fact to his friends, but we oould find no one,
after a careful investigation, who would testify against him,
and if he were arraigned he would, of course, say not guilty.

' I judge that we have now in the State something less than
fifty buffalo, and these are in four bunohes. One of these has
recently been seen in Middle Park, and numbers but five.

Another, and possibly the largest, is in the Kenoshua range,
and numbers possibly twenty. The third, of ten or fifteen
head, is at Hahns Peak, in Routt oounty. The fourth, and
the smallest except that at Middle Park, is at Dolores "

Mr. John K. Orr spent the last few days of the week—the
opening of the season—at his rural cottage in Bear Valley io
Marin County. He reports having enjoyed a grand season
of sport.

Mr. A. B. Allen and Mr. Thorn, of E. T. Allen's, are
"living in hopes" business is rushing with them and all our
sporting goodB dealers. It is safe to say that more powder
has been burned during the past three days in California
afield than ever before in the same length of time.

Pigeon Shooting in New York-

The first day's shooting of the Dexter Park Live Bird
Tournament took place yesterday in the presence of a large
number of crack wing shots says the Sporting World of New
York. Only eight of the twelve competing clubs were repre-

sented by their cracked marksmen, consequently but 400
birds were shot at. This leaves 800 pigeons for the wing
shots who will compete to day.
The clubs represented in the Bhoot yesterday were as fol-

L wb: Acme, Glenmore, New York, German, Jeanette, Park-
way, Manhattan, Unknown and Emerald. The First Ger-
man and Waregon clubs were unable to send representations,
but both will have their best men on hand to-day.
Each of the contesting teams were composed of five of the

best shots the club could produce, and each man shot at ten
b^rds. making fifty for each club. The Emeralds were the
favorites in the betting, owing to their having won the tour-
nament last year, when ten clubs shot at one thousand birds.

The Unknowns, however, did the most creditable work, as
they killed 47 out of 50 pigeons, beating the Emeralds by
four and the Parkways by five birds.

Tne Emeralds have held back some of their very best men
for the homestretch and they are counting largely upon this

pulling them through.
Of ohe 400 birds Bhot at, 289 were killed and 113mis8ed."

California has no cause to fear competition from this quarter;
the five clubs contesting in the team match at the late State
tournament killed 4'0 out af the 5 birds tired at. Winners
by many points and nobody contended it was extra good
shooting either.

The Messrs. Golcher Bros, have been testing their guns

on English snipe, and have made the first bag of the season

on these superior game birds; they are also hoping to en-
joy their first quail hunt soon.

Mr. D. Daniels is spending his 6rat hunt of the season in

Tuolumne county, above Stockton, in the foothills, where he

avers that the quail in great quantities are waiting to be
killed.

Mr. Charles D. Layng, that genial and companionable

aportsman and sure Bhot is extending his maiden outing of

the season. We will wager that bis string will bo a good
one ere he returnr.

Mr. J. A. B. Elliott, the famous wing shot of Kansas city,

assisted by the Gun Clubs of that place will hold bis fifth

annual tonrnamant at Elliott's Park, Kansas City, on Novem.
ber 17 to 20 inclusive.

Mr. D. M. Osborn is out in the hills with that grand old

bird dog, Professor, enjoying the sport in the highest degree,

owing to the fact that to shoot quail over Professor adds ten-

fold to the pleasure of the spore.

Mr. J. O. Cadman, with a number of friends spent the

opening of the season in quest of aquatic game. Their out-

ing was fairly successful. There are few enjoyments of the
field above that of bagging a nice string of ducks.

Thomas Hickey of Diana had a singular experience recently

says a Norfolk Exchange. He caught a bear cub in a trap,

but when about to kill the game three or four bears made
their appearance. He Bhot one of them twice, and having
only one cartridge left he shot at random at another one, bat
failing to bring him down, he was attacked by Bruiu. Mr.
Hickey jammed the empty gun barrel down the bear's throat,

and, after a bard struggle, succeeded in killing him.

The active membership of the Country Club are still at

tteir preserve in Marin county. Wednesday afternoon last

and the evening trains carried large numbers of them to that

charming retreat, where they made ready far an early start

on Thursday morning io quest of quail. It required no ef-

fort to tind the birds, the opening day being all that could be
desired in tbis line of excellent sport.

Mr. Webster, Mr. Worden, Mr. Tubbs, Mr. Bosqui, Mr,
Adams, Mr Tallant, Mr. Woodward, Mr. Quay, Mr. Kittle

and numerous other lovers of field sports were on hand and
enjoyed, as only true sportsmen can, the advantages whioh
this organization possesses in is unequaled and unchallenged
preserve.

General Wade Hampton will be here, says a Lexington.

Ky., dispatch, on the 22d, and will take charge of the fox,

deer and wolf ohases to ocour in connection with the Charity

Exposition on the 23d and 24th.

It is stated that General Hampton will bring with him his

paok of bfty-foor hounds. The chases will ocour on the fair

grounds, the track having been fenced with wire to the height
of nine fees. The fence is to keep in the wild animals. The
deer and wolves are bong brought from Texas. In connec-
tion with this exposition will be a dog show, in whioh there

are 400 entries, including some of the highest pedigree and
mest valuable animals in the United States and Canada.

A shooting tournament ht Oak Grove, Ky., between Ten-

nessee and Kentucky sportsmen drew together about 150

gunners, and thirty or more took part in the contests for

purses. Bluerook pigeons were uBed, eighteen yards rise,

from spring traps. The best scores were made by Tennessee
men, which were a fair average. Pools were sold on the
matches, and much money cbauged hands. The tonrnament
ended with an old-fashioned barbecue.
Captaio A. H. Bogardes and his two sons "do an act" so

to speak in the large and varied programme presented by
Forepaugh's circus. Their shooting is excellent and fills in

well. Mr. J. A. K. Elliott informed us while here on hia re-

cent visit, that exhibition shooting had been so overworked,
that the field had long since been abandoned. It would seem
that every beer garden in England has champion cups (!) in

stock, so that every man who oan shoot at all gets one, and
afterwards poses as champion this or that according as the
chosen inscriptions suit best his varity, not to dignify the

feeling by calling it ambition. No reflection whatever is in-
tended on Captain Bogardes, for his trophies were won on
meritorious records. Oar remarks, however, do apply to

several pretended champions who never shot in an honest
contest.

[
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THE KENNEL
Dog owners are requested to Bend for publication the earliest possf

ble notices of whelps, sales, names olaimed.preBentatlonB and deaths,
In their kennels, In all Instances writing plainly names of sire and dam
tndof grandparents, colors, dates and breed.

FIXTURES.
Bench Shows.

Northern Illinois Poultry and Pet Stock Association's sixth annual
bench show, Rockford, 111 , December 11, 12, 13, H and 15.

The Freeport Poultry and Pet Stock Association's Inaugural bench
Bhow, Freeport, 111., December — , T E. Taylor, Secretary.

1892.

Mascoutah Kennel Club's fourth annual bench show, Ohicago, Feb-
ruary 6, 10, 11 and 12. John L Lincoln, Jr., Secretary.

Westminster Eennel Olub's sixteenth annual show. New York Feb-
ruary 23, 24, 25 and 26. James Mortimer, superintendent.

Philadelphia Kennel Olub's benoh show, Philadelphia, March 1,2,
3 and 4. F. S. Brown, Secretary

Duquesne Kennel Club's second annual bench show, Pittsburgh
Pa., March 16, 16, 17andl8. W. E. Littell. Secretary.

The New England Kennel Club's eighth annual bench show, Boston,
Mass.. Apr.l 7, 8, 9 and 10 E. H. Moore, Secretary.

The Southern California Kennel Clubs bench show April 28, 21, 22

and 23, 1892. C. A Sumner, Secretary, Los Angeles. Cal.

The Southern California Kennel Olub's fourth annual bench show,
April 20, 21, 22 and 2.1, at Los Augeles. 0. A. Sumner, Secretary.

The California Kennel Club's bench seow May 4, 5, 6 and 7, at San
Franoisco. H. L. Miller, Secretary, box 2317.

Field Trials.

United States Field Trial Club's Inaugural trials, Blcknell, Ind.,
November 2. P. T. Madieon, Secretary, Indianapolis. Ind.

Eastern Field Trials Club's thirteenth annual trials, High Point, N.
0., Member's Stake, November 12; open stakes, November 16. W. A.
Oostei, Secretary.

Central Field Trial 01ub,s third annual trials, Lexington, N. C,
November --0. C. H. Odell,- Secretary.

Philadelphia Kennel Club's field trials, December 14, Charles F.
Oonnell, Secretaiy.

1892.

Southern Field Trial Club s fourth annual trials, New Albany, MIbs.,
February 1. T. M Brumby, Secretary.

Paolfic Coast Field TrlalB Olub's field trials, Bakerafleld, California,
January 18th. J. M. Kilgantf, Secretary, San Francisco.

The Sheep Doer Trials-

The following fascinating description of the wonderful in-

telligence displayed by the sheep dogs is taken from the

Australian Dog and Poultry Gazette. It will repay the time

spent in a carefnl peroral. It says:

A very pleasing feature of the show, and most interesting

from a utilitarian point of view, were the sheep dog trials.

Mr. Cox very eenerooaly placed his Moonee Valley raoe

coarse at the disposition of the committee for the purpose of

holdiog the-e trials, and as the coarse was only a little dis-

tance from where the pooltry and dog show was being held,

visitors to the latter could easily attend the former.

We don't know a more interesting sight offered to fanciers

or the publio who attended the other show than to sit ia

the grand stand and watch these same trials. The whole

country around, green as an emerald, spread ont before them
like a panorama, all thoroughly suggestive of some English

scene in the Midlands; the Hying showers, the passing

cloud* occasionally lowering heavily as a curtain, aDd anon
broken up by some brief glimpse of sunshine, the cattle be-

sprinkled fields, over which occasionally scudded a hare or

two, all contributed to bring up memories of another land.

"Whether it were the patience of the owners in directing

their dogs to the work ont out for them, as the rain poured

steadily down with brief intermissions, or the docility,

traotability, and judgment of the latter, in carryiDg their

master's orders out, there was muoh to give food for thought

and create excitement in a contest, where time was the great

factor, to attain success.

In a coiner of the course, some quarter of a mile away
from the stand, a vard was erected containing some five score

sheep—cross-bred wethers, strong, active and in good condi

tion. Each dog, as the time for his trial approached, with

his direotor took his place some hundred and fifty yards

away. Then three bouncing sheep were let loose from out

the yard, and steadied themselves for run or soatter, A bell

then rurg ont in the moist air, and the dogs' trial had begun.

Away, like to a boomerang describing its peculiar oiroie,

he shot out at once from beside bis master at bis direction,

making the sheep his objective point, but still half circling

round. The three sheep, meanwnile, have not been quite

passive spectators of the pastoral drama about to be com-

menced, but standing together, first one, then two, would

break away, only to return, however, as if instinct taught

them safety lay in numbers, until at last they seemed to real-

ize the circumstances of their environment and slowly moved

from the impulse by the approaching collie, now only some

twenty yarde away, who also seeing them move, also slowed

his pace, but gradually edging them the while towards two

hnrdles set apart, so that the sheep could pass between.

And now the tug of war between sagacity and timidity be-

gan. As the founders of our wool kings approaohed the hur-

dles, first one sheep would make a feint to bolt, and then an-

other, and sometimes two and sometimes altogether, and then

there was racing and ohasing acioss the green but sodden

tarf, until the fleeing wethers again stood at attention. After

one or two sallies of this description, the sheep tired or

steadied down, some briefly, some a little longer, in taking to

it, and passed between the hurdles.

The next work for the dogs to be done was to take the trio

of sheep through a bnrdled lane across the ditch, which was

a somewhat more difficult taBk than the other, and over which

the most precious time was taken up, passing away for eaoh

oandidate for honors all too quickly. Gradually, steadily and

patiently, the dog, by sheer force of will and swift attempts

to be almost in two places at tbe same time, by mere pres-

ence, always in front of them when wrong, or at their rear

wrmn right, slowly forced them through, to face the next

task.

This was to turn them, at the direction of his master (as

all through), round a post, thence through between two

more hnrdles, to a place across the course itself, whence an

inviting gate lay open for the now tired, wearied and mud-

bedraggled wether, who then retired behind tne scenes for

good, to a peal of the second stroke of the bell, that be-

tokened that particular trial was over.

A roar of applause, if the time were good, would isaue

forth from underneath the roof of the grand stand, all under-

neath hitherto so silent, b11 then talking together, occasion-

ally broken into by the chink of money, aB the numbers went

up, and some admirer of that dog or some other lost or

gained, through results of that brief oaoioe's trial. The dog

and the dog's master were by this time olose at hand, the dog

lathered with mud and dripping with rain listless and unex-

oited, following the heel of his owner, who passed into the
orowd of onlookers, to be greeted with brief praise or mut-
tered criticism, and a new trial then began, as the bell again
tolled out a stroke for the next one.
There were some thirty odd competing dogs, and the time

consumed by the bulk of them in the exeoution of their task
was so short as to be simply wonderfal. Some seven or
eight minutes were the shortest, while others, through bad
luck with stubborn sheep, or other causes, would take twice
that numbe-i of minutes and yet withal even with them, the
work was good, while with the prize winners, as we have
said, it was simply wonderful. When next a trial of the like
kind should come off, we trust the enterprising committee
will be favored with better weather, to permit the publio,
which if they should appreciate something well worth seeing,
should roll up in numbers to see a contest carried out, worth
a good deal more to see than many, where they unreasoniog,
flock to witness.

The Irish Terrier.

The London correspondent of the Fancier's Journal,
writing under the well-known headlines of "Biscuits and
Broth" weekly dishes up a valDable letter to that excellent
journal. In speaking of the Irish terrier in a recent issue he
says: -

"I see by the last issue of a Dublin journal that a few
young "sporting" men are about to form an Irish terrier

ooorsiDg club. Well, I cannot exactly see where the "sport-
ing" comeB in—coursing a poor devil of a rabbit in an en-
closed place. I hope owners of Irish terriers will try to put
their feet on this movement in its infancy, for no one with a

ghost of true sport in bis heart would think of using an Irish

terrier as a rabbit courser in some back yard or paddock.
Aatiin, what a laughing stock this national terrier will be-

come! It will, I think, be going away from the traditions of

true Irish sportsmen and gentlemen to pat down little iuno-
oent rabbits before a brace of "dare devils." "Dare devils."

indeed! Why, bless my heart, it would be just as sports-
manlike to put a cat into a cage with a canary. If young
Irish "sporting bank clerks" must have some sport let them
form a badger club and keep it to themselves. A bit of sport

is always to be bad if months are kept close.

Io a former letter I wrote strongly on the question of big

Irish terriers, and I fancy there are many who must be my
way of thinking, too, for as a writer to puMio journals I know
that when you tread on the corns of people they immediately
squeak. However, as there has been no squeaking up to the

present time I am led to believe that my friends over the

w iter are at one with me on this question of big terriers, so

I hope that all true lovers of the Irish terrier will give this

proposed oonrsing business the snubbing that it so rightly

deserves.

I am writing this letter in the centre of the largest city in

the world, and were I so disposed I could give my terrier

whioh iies at my feet a trial in less than five mmutes. I

could go and put him to a badger, and the policeman per-

haps standing on the pavement outside. The thing is kept
quiet and there you are. There is a oil of sport when an ani-

mal is willing and able to take care of himself, but coursing
rabbits with Irish terriers is ten times worse than the hobble-

hop pastime of turning bunnies down before fox terriers.

Leaving alone the crnel and unsportsmanlike side of the

question, think for a moment what a lot of harm it will do to

tbe Irish terrier! Goodness knows they breed them leggy and
big enough nowadays, but if this coursing business comes to

a head and is patronized, then you must expect to see a lot of

red, elonga'ed, stuck-up dogs about. By the way, it is not

always tne leggy dog that can gallop the best: indeed it is

quite oftet the reverse. But do what you like, you cannot
alter the public mind from thinking that length of leg meam
speed.

San Jose Notes-

Editor Breeder and Sportsman—Last Wednesday
I paid Wan Jose a flying visit, and while there called to see

Mr. Harris' imported Irish setter bitch, Kate IX, A. K. R.

11,504, and her handsome litter of puppies by America's

greatest Irish Better dog, Champion Elcho, Jr. Mr. Harris

led the way from his residence to the Kennel, and, on open-

ing the door, out came Kate IX with a bound. To say that

the writer was not disappointed on looking her over is draw-

ing it mild. Kate is, in the opinion of the writer, the most

typical bitch of her breed in the West. She has a well-

formed head, with ears indicating good quality, but set too

high. In chest, body, legs and coat, she is all that could be

desired, being devoid of that heavy feathering and Scotch

Collie mane that is the predominating feature of some of our

former coast cracks. The puppies were apparently a very

fine lot, varying in size and color, but little. Two of them

were sold to a San Francisco gentleman, whose name I have

forgotten, and a third one went to a Mr. Coffin, a druggist,

at 16th and Valencia streets, this oity. Mr. Harris then pro-

duced the shipping crate in which Mr. Covert shipped Kate

IX. The crate was made of light seasoned wood, with oval

top, with conveniences for shipping, etc It is not altogether

improbable that Mr. Harris will import a really good dog for

a Kennel companion for his handsome bitch, as at present

California has good bitches, with inferior dogs, at least from

a bench-show standpoint.

While in San Jose, I also met Mr. James J. Kerlin, a

cocker,Spaniel fancier. Mr. Kerlin is the owner of Nip K,

a black dog by H. P. Bannie's Giffee; also a handsome bitch

by Bronta, Dr. Davenport's stud oocker. Shortness of time

prevented visiting other Kennels, but you may expeot a few

more notes from S. J. in tbe near future. Rambler.

A dog with a historic pedigree has turned up at the Dundee

dog and cat show. The animal, whioh has taken the first

prize in the Bedlington class, is named Baccarat, and belongs

to a Glasgow gentleman. Tbe catalogue states the pedigree

thus: 'fBaccarat, date of birth 6ih August. 1889. Breeder,

By Scandal, of Tranby Croft." Visitors may be in

clined to regard this aB a joke, but we are told that the

pedigrees of all animals are revised, and if any mistake occurs

the dog conoerned is struck off the list—a probability whioh

the owner would not be likely to risk.—Pall Mall Gazette.

The poor animal must be a dirty dog; if not, the owner has

Btarted him in the race for publio honors with a severe handi-

cap. We suppose the dog will carry his "barks" with him in

order to "lay out" all competitors. But really we are sorry

for the dog.

The Greenfield Hill Kennel has withdrawn from the Btud

the English setter dog Harry 0. The dog is now in training

for the All-Aged and Free-for-all Stakes at the Central aDd

Eastern field trials. Rowdy Rod and King'd Dan will be ken-

neled after September 25th, at Thomaaville, N C. Their

their services will be allowed to approved bitoheB.

Sales.

J. B Martin, San FranoiBoa, Cal., has sold Golden Gate.
white foxterrier hitch pup whelped May 14, 1891 by Blenr
ton Shiner {14277)-Beatrice (138307) to Geo. W. Deberham.Ban rranclsco, Cal.

-English mastiff pnp whelped September 11th. byLauoe—Bbbs to Leonard Coates, Napa Oity, Cal.
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A few English snipe have been bagged, and the latest re-
ports in this line are quite encouraging.

The pictnre of the beautiful sporting dogs at work in the
field now furnishes delight to thousands of sportsmen.

Woodstock Belle, the orack bench show cocker belonging
to Mr H. P. Bennie, died recently of heart trouble. She
had the largest string of wins of any oooker in California.

m —

Trotters do not always break their owners. Willie Ket-
chum, the small boy who owns and drives "Doc," the trot-
ing dog, has to his credit in bank $9,875, all made by the
canine in the last three years.

The pedigree of Gladys, mastiff, Mr. G. McNabb's recent
acquisition is as follows:

QLADYS .

sire Ch Ilford Caution
A. K. O. 8. B. 4398.

dam Bona.

G. sire Co. Crown Prince I0M

G-. dam Ilford Claudia 12638

G\ aire OheBter A. Arthur

G. dam Faonle
Gladys is a very fair animal, of splendid quality, and for

the purpose of breeding is, perhaps, equal to the best.

The following important action was taken by the Canad-an
Kennel Club at its annual meeting during the reoeni show at
Toronto. Their action embodied the following: One week
is to be given after dosing of entries before the opening of
the show. No alterations of the premium list is to be allowed
No show to last over four days. The rule debarring a dog
suffering "from mange or any other contagions diseese" is
made to read "from mange, eczema or any other otjectionable
disease. Only dogs entered in the regular olssses shall be al-
lowed to oompete for speoiuls. Dr. Foote, we understand
will offer some of these amendments at the next meeting of
the A. K. C.

*

While one of our citizens was enjoying a week's hunting at
Oarp Lake, in Northern Miohigan, a remarkable instance of a
dog's sagacity came to his notice, says the Cincinnati En-
quirer. J. D. Ermston, Esq., of Cincinnati, an ex-Police
Judge, was a witness of the incident, and, with others,
vouches for its truth. A large English setter owned by
Landlord Eawdon was "making a point" at a fish that was
ohasing minnows in the shallow water of the lake near the
small boat pier. Judge Ermston went to tbe dog and told
him to "hie in," and in he jumped; his head went down in
the water and he threw a large fish high in th<i air. It fell
in the water, when he caught it again and brought it to shore.
It was a bass, and tipped the beam at two and a half pounds!
It is a well-known fact that dogs in Nova 8cotia are great fish-
eis, and Bland for hours at a time oatohing salmon, but for an
English setter to accomplish tbe same feat without any pre-
vious training is surely out of the ordinary.

We have from time to time ohronicled the doings of Mr.
Charles Stedman Hanks, of Boston, Mass., says Forest and
Stream, while purchasing dogs in England and Eussia. Fur
ther particulars of his purchases of fox-terriers and Barzois
may be of interest. He has named his kennels tbe Seanrof t

Kennels, situated at Manche6ter-by-the-Hea. Some time
sinoe we s'ated in these columns that he bad purchased in
England Damaon, full sister to Dominica, Mr. Logan's crack
bitoh. She has thrown since her arrival six puppies by the
great D'OrBay. Another good one was BrookeohurstQueenie,
purchased from Mr. Tinne, and before »be left was served
by Venio, and she now has four promising puppies. An-
other one from Mr. Tione's kennel was the bitoh Grouse II,
Berved by Mr. Bedmond's celebrated Dominie, and from bet-
he has five pupB. So it will be seen in starting the kennel
Mr. Hanks has seoored young stock of tbe very best blood
While in Bossia he succeeded in buying three good Baizois
i. «.. the dog Dokhoi, (torn the kennels of Prinoe Galitzin a
bitoh, Zlodeyka, from the Czar's Imperial Kennels and' a
bitob, Svodba, from A. J. Bousseau'a kennel. These Barzois
left St. Petersburg August 31st, and are now on their way
to this country, and it is to be hoped that they will arrive
in better shape than Mr. Haoke's recent importations. The
bitch Svodka was served before leaving Bossia by the cele-
brated stud dog Ottaman. We shall, therefore, son
very respeorable colleoiion of this breed in this oountr
shall therefore need some definite standard to judst
they have evidently peculiarities of form that cann
gether be judged on greyhound lines.
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ATHLETICS.
Athletic Sports and Other Pastimes.

EDITED BY ABPHIFPUB.

SUMMARY.
A week ago last Saturday the Manhattan Athletio Clab of

New York opened l's new field headquarters, and some of the

records made daring the day were so alarmingly superior

that we give in fall an account of the athletic games that took

place. Tbe Olympic athletics are aa busy as bees gettiog

into trim for coming events, and the members of less for-

tunate olubs are also keeping an eye on the 6ne prizes that

are offered for competition during the ooming winter months
The smoker of the Bay City Wheelmen which waB given

on Saturday evening last was bardlv as successful as the

previous one, possibly owing to a little bad management

RUNNERS "WALKERS, JUMPERS, ETC.

If all i he Bmall athletic clubs would unite, the manager of

CeLtral Park, corner of Eighth and Market streets, would
transform his gr lands into a fine athletic resort with a five-

lap cinder track for the use of the ranne s and walkers. The
existence of a secood athletio park, aod eBpcciallv une that

would prove so central, would materially help iojare the O
A. C grounds The 0. A. C. has expended quite a sum on

its present oat-door quarters, and it would certainly be too

bad if its enterprise was knooked ia the head. It ever a

move should be made towards remodeling Central Park, the

probabilities are that the directors of the O. A. C. would be
the highest bidders for a lease of the place.

A good many of the athletes think that the proper time for

holding the indoor athletio championships would be either In

December or January, wheu the nights are long and cold

As a general rule the lovers of athletic Bports prefer to go
elsewhere when the evenings are short and warm. Why can-

not the managers of the P. A. of the A. A. U. make an eff jit

to bring about a change in the dates of holding their indoor
championship meetings?

The runners and walkers were very much disappointed be-

cause the usual programme of athletic games was not given
this year in conjunction with the Stite Fair at Sicramento.
A good many of the boys seem inclined to lay the blame at

the door of the managers of tbe a hletic assooia ion, bat in

reality these gentlemen had nothing to do with the disap-

pointment; tbey worked jast as hard this year to try and
have some field events held at Saoramento as they did last

year, but the Fair Directors did not appear to be satis Jed
with the result of last year's athletic exhibition.

D.in Cobn of the Alameda Olympio Club is thinking about
takic-.g o the cinder traek asain. He has been doing some
pract ce uf late, and it iB claimed that be is capable of doiag
refer than eleven seconds for the hundred at the present
time.

The Alameda Olsmpic Club is faring no be'ter than the
other small amateur athletio clubs. The maj trity of the

members do not seem to take a genuine interest in the club's

welfare, and tbe resolt is that the membership is not increas-

ing a y, nor is the cash box becoming any heavier with golden
ducats. It certainly seems strange that in a thriving little

town like Alameda one athletic club cannot meet with

Athittic sports are treated with more consideration in Oak-
land. Tbe membership of the Reliance Club is not decreas-

ing, while the roll of tbe Aome Club is being swelled at every
meeting of the directors. Tbe members of the later club
gave an exhibition in the Oakland Theatre last Thursday
evening, and jadging from the number of tickets sold by the
members the treasury will be several hundred dollars ahead
when the accounts are made up.

Some little while ago we heard a promiment member of

the O. A. C. remark that the out-door grounds were kept up
exclusively for the benefit of about twenty-five outside men.
The temark is hardly worth i oticing but sometimes a fly'ng

spark will set a whole oitv on fire. The out door grounds are
jiBt as essential to the Olympic Club proper as a cover is to

a library book. The Olympic institution in itself is, of

course, well known, but then the out- door grounds, situated

as tbey are, form as it were a handsome cover for an attrac-

tive volome. Small and all as the number of out-door men
ia, tue clan oonld never get along without their aid any more
than a bookseller could get the full price for a book with-
out a cover.

Several good indoor athletio entertainments will be given
during tbe coming winter months, and ambitious amateurs
will have no cause to oomplain about the scarcity of

medals

Handicapper John Elliott, of the O. A. C , ia turning out to

be quite a society man. He has given up the common game
of handball for the more aristocratic pastime of lawn tennis.
If reports be true the name of Elliott will be handed down to
posterity a3 one of the greatest lawn tennis champims the
world ever produced.

If Coffin would only take a little more pains and praotice
ofteDer there is nothing to prevent bis defeating the newly
imported EogliBh champion walker, H. L. Curtis By set-
tling down to real hard work for about a year longer, the
Olvmpio champion might get down to 6:30 or better for a
mile.

It is to be hoped that Cooley. Latterly and MoArthur will
anter the lists in December. Tnere is considerable doubt as
to which of the three would take first prize in the boxing
tournament.

If Walter 8oot', Scbiffersteiu and a few rmre of the old
ttindbys would tafte part in next year's ohampionship games
the present champions would have to huBtle to keep up their
names.

George W. Armbraster, of the A. A A, 0., is the leader of
a very fine amateur orchestra.

A handicap field-day f r "old boys" would prove exciting.
Although Dothaving practiced tor some time, such men as
Kenealley, Luoau, Dick Jones, Radolph, Gibson, Hill and
others would still make a fine showing.
MoArthur is keepiDg himself in fine trim. HaB he an eye

on the boxing tournament or is he going to surprise every-
body by breaking some more running records?

There was a good attendance at tbe O A 0. grounds last
Sunday. The handball and tennis courts aod the cinder
track were well patronized both morning and afternoon. The
grounds are looking splendid just now, as tbe Uowers and
gr*«s are beginning ti show to perfection.
W. H. GdOghan. tbe wdl-buown all-round athlete, has

been engaged as boxing iostrnc'or by the Pastime Athleiio
C>ab. Tue club annouooes that it will give boxing touroa-
tl Qts about once a month. As long as the P, A. 0. keeps

itself aloof from the scum that originally upheld the Blogging

tame of the old G G. A C, we will do all in our power to

assist the club, but if it allows itself to be dragged into the

mire we will be the first to make known that fact.

It is expected that in less than a year the Btudents of the

Stanford University will have a cinder track to practice on
Jast as soon as these boys get started the TJ. C. men will

have to look to their laurels.

M. C Giry, the athlete, is about to start an athletic club

at the Mission. The majority of the charter members will

be members of Mission Parlor, N. S. G. W.

Tbe ooncrete foundation of the new O. A. C. building on
Post street is beginning to loom up in great shape.and by the

17th of next month tbe lower portion of the building will be

almost completed.

Frank Cooley is busy at present preparing to take part in

several plays, and he may not have time to enterjthe coming
field day.

McCann has been signed to box Gallagher, of the Acme
Club, and from all accounts the man from Oakland will not

have things all his own wav. McCann was a member of the

Pastime Athletio Club of Philadelphia, and his styie of box
ing is new on the Pacitio Coast.

Two runners, to wit, G. W. Miett and Ray Looke, met at

the Oakland trotting track last Sunday for the purpose of

ronoing a "fake" race. The job was put up aome weeks ago,

and, tilthough Locke was oautioned by his friends not to en-

ter into any such jobbery, still he refused to hear them, and
for the sake of a few paltry dollars he lent himself as an ac-

complice to a man who has no more scruples about cheating

his friends than a oat has about drinking milk. Lock was
once a popular amateur, and a good one at that, and we are

sorry to find out that he has lost all sense of shame by en-

tering on the life of a fakir. Of Miett we have no more to

say, as he is too deeply eogulfed in the mire to ever cxpeot

to get out again. The race last Sunday was a quarter of a

mile, and it wa* arranged for Locke to win. The time was
announced as 57 seconds. A coat of tar and feathers would
be too good for Buoh a class of men, and if those who get
' done up*' would only take the law in their own hands the

country would soon be rid of such rufliians.

The members of the Eintracht Verein practice out-door

sports af Harbor View Park every Sunday forenoon.

W. H. Dooley, the boxer, is keeping in praotice, and if he
enters the coming tournament his friends will be surprised

at the improvemeet in bis style He will surely enter tbe

chimpionship tournament in December, and although Mr.
Dooley is not at all inclined to praise himself, his friends

are confident that he will carry off either first or second medal
in bis class.

Oq Tegular class nights the O. A. C. gymnasium is full of

ambitiouB boxers, who keep practice up right aloDg. De-
Bpite this fact, when medals are offered for contests, the O.
A. C. men are slow about entering the lists. When the East-

ern men visit us ia December it is to be hoped that the

A C. boxers will forget their own interests and stand ready
to defend the club which offers them bo many fine facilities.

The knowledge that they are trying to make a national fame
for their club should prove more of an inducement than all

the medals which will be offered for the tournament.

"Vanity Fair" Jellinek was at the ocean beaoh last Sunday
taking a preliminary canter in the sand. He has taken on
considerable flesh of late and will have to work hard to get

down to racing condition.

Skillmanis in fine trim, and if not heavily handicapped on
Ladies' Day he ought to win some medals.

Harry Casidy is taking a much-needed rest, and he does
not expect to run again until Thanksgiving Day.

If the TJ. C. walkers do not keep up practice they will be
badly left at next year's championship meeting.

Bakulioh, if he practices properly, ought to be able to fling

the 561b. weight 30 feet by next year. He should also break
the ooast record for throwing tbe 161b. hammer.

Tbe great running of Henderson at the last field day of the

O. A C. somewhat nettled Steve Casady, and that gentleman
has made up Li- mind to train hard for ooming events. The
next meeting between the two is looked forward to with much
interest.

Young Frank O'Eane appears to have gone on the lazy list.

If such promising men would only take a li tie more real in-

terest in their work the Pacific Coast woold turn out more
champions.

A record medal awaits E-pinosa if he will only take the

trouble to train for the half mile.

University Morse is improving at flinging the 561b. weight,

and he haB a dead second to Bafeulich in that event at the
championship meeting of next year.

Tbe take-off for the jumpers at the O. A. C. grounds is very
poor, and a better one should be supplied

If Foster would only take off at the right place be certainly

Bhould be able to do better than 22 feet with prsciiee.

The following clubs are members of the P. A. of the A.

A. TJ. : Olympic Club, Alpine Athletic Club, Lurliue Athletic

Club, San Francisco Athletio Club First California Guards
Athletio Club, Reliance Athletic Cub, Garden Oity Athlttia

Club, Acme Atbletic Club, University Athletio Club, Ala-

meda Olympic Clab, Sacramento Athletio Club, Pasadena
AthKtic Cln -, Los Angeles Athletic Club, Academic Athletic

Association, and yet out of the entire number only three
clabs were represented at tbe last field-day of tbe O. A. C.
as follows: the O. A. C , the Alpine and the U. C.

J W Creagh, the sprinter who won the maiden "hundred"'
at the Alpine games ln-t year.is goiogto don his spikes again
Creagb is good for 10 2-5 seconds with proper practice.

What has beoome of Baird the walk-r

T

The members of the Sausalito Tenois Clab will meet at
tbe courts on Sunda7, October 14th, at 10:30 o'clock for dis-

cussion of important business.

In the great sioglescnll race whiob took place at New West-
minster, B. C, on September 24th, O'Connor won first place,

with Hanlan second, Patch third and Stevenson fourth.
The Australian oarsmen were never in tbe raoe.

Peterson and Dutch will row their match raoe at tbe Ala-
meda mole on Sunday, Ootober 18th. The Btart will be made
at 2:30 o'clock. It is thought that the Australian will be
tbe favorite.

Haolan and O'Connor will shortly visit this city, and a big

race will probably be arranged before they leave for home.
Last Sunday the Alamedas defeated the Oaklands in a

match game of cricket with a score of 240 to 49 Robert
Hogne of the Alamedas made alone 140 runs without being
out. This is the best record ever made on the ooast. On
the same day the Californias defeated the Burnabys with a
score of 91 to 47.

It is proposed at the next general meeting of the O. A. C.
to put the motion of raiding the does to $3. The motion
will probably be lost, but just as soon as tbe new building is

finished the members will find no fault with the increase of

half a dollar.

THE WHEELMEN.
Robert Bon and a number of his 'cycling friends will ride

to San Jose and return to-morrow.

The Capitol City Wheelmen will give a number of events at

Sacramento to-morrow. The feature of the day will be the
ma'cb rate between Alcajaga and UpBom.
Tbe Oriental Wheelmen are becoming very famous. Last

Sunday over twenty of the boys rode out to the beach and
spent the day in tbe vicinity of the Cliff House.

Harry Farnau's resort on the ocean beach, near the life-

saving station, is becoming a favorite BtoppiDg-ovtr place for

the wheelmen. Last Sunday at least fifty dry 'cyclerB dis-
mounted and quenched their thirst from tbe well-supplied
vault of Farnau.

The members of the ladies' annex of the S. F. B. C. gave
their usual monthly social and entertainment on Thursday
evening, September 24th. In addition to the regular pro-
gramme a fine stereoptioan exhibition was given by Mr. Ken-
zie, of tbe club. The same gentleman also rendered a couple
of popular songs in g iod s r yle, and Mr. Hess earned special

applause for his fine piano solos. The entertainment con-
cluded with a dance, which was followed by a toothsome
repast. Several of the members of the S. F. B. C. took a spin
out to the Cliff last Sunday. To-morrow the same run will

be repeated, and the boys will return home by way of the
Presidio.

There was a Bound of revelry at night when tbe 'cycling

400 gathered in the o'ub house of the Bay City Wheelmen
last Saturday evening to eDJoy one of the club's ever-popalar
smoker entertaioments. In addition to the regular members
there were 6evsral prominent wheelmen and athletes present,
and although the fun was not quite as extensive as on the
occasioa of the last similar party, still there was no cause for

complaint. Tbe club house was filled from top to bottom
with a crowd of young gentlemen who made tbe most of the
time, and when the hour of parting came many a sigh was
beaved because the festivities were not of longer duration.
The boxing talent was furnished by tbe O A. C, and con-
e-ted of Messrs. Espinosa, Tates, Bnlo, Green and Lafferty.
It is needless to add that their exhibitions were good. Mr.
Varney brought along his phonograph and entertained the
members for a coaple of hours with songs and epeeobes by
favorite performers and orators. The newly-eleoted presi-
dent, George P. Wetmore, was very attentive to the guests,
and he deserves a word of praise for his kindness. Snpper
was served down stairs in the dining-room, and there was no
end of wine, etc., to wash down the food. During supper
speeches were made by several of the memberB, and G. P.
Wetmore announced to all the boys that the O. A. C. had
invited the club to send representatives to take part in the
one-mile safety race which would be given at next ladies'

day. This announcement was greeted with much applause.
Three cheers were given for the O. A. C. and U. C. during
the repast.

Roy Keater, of Chicago, on September 11th performed the
unparalleled feat of riding across the big bridge wbieb spans
the Delaware and Hudson Canal at Rosendale, N. Y , and
over which passes tbe Walkill Valley Railroad, on a bioyele.
The bridge is 150 feet high and about a quarter of a mile
long. He rode on the ties, which are about six inohes apart.
Keator is about eighteen years old and six feet tall.

Athletic, Gymnastic, Fencing and Spasming Goods.
Only house that can furnish tbe latest improvements. Send
4 cts. stamp for catalogue to manufacturer, J. R. Judd, 101-
105 W 36th St., New York City.

Nervous Energy ia Mares-

Tbe writer of an article in tbe Horse Breeder "nils the
oail square on the head" in referring to this attribute whioh
a brood mare muBt possess in order to produce offspriog that
arc themselves speedy, and that can impart speed to their
progeny. A- a rule, the greater tbe degree of energy tbe more
successful the mare is likely to become, both as a producer
and perp tuator of speed. Green Mountain Maid, tbe greatest
broodmare in the world, was one of this kind, and so was
her dam, Shanghai Mary. This letter was a rank puller, a
habit which was forced upon her by harsh treatment,
however, and it is claimed that she trotted a trial mile in
2:28.

Old Rate, tbe grandam of Nelson, was one of the same
sort, ambitions and never willing to be parsed by another
horseon the road. The dam of Ezra L.,2:21£,was of the same
disposition, and though she could not trot a fast mile we have
been assured that she could pull two men to a buggy through
the mad at a rapid clip aud keep it up to the end of tbe
journey.
The dam of Hopeful, 2:18^, was another o F the same dis-

position. She could pull her owner, Mr. Mansur, his wife
and a couple of children down the road fast enough to beat
any 2:40 horse.

Alma Mater, the grand old broodmare, which is browt-iog
on tbe sweet grass at Mr. Hobart's place, San Mateo, though
not a fast trotter, had an abundance of nervous energy, or
nerve force, as this quality is termed by some. Minnehaha,
dam of five in tbe 2:30 list, Mr. Rose says, 1b a long, low
mare, very beautiful, and with an excess of nervoas energy,
so mach in fact that she would go faster and faster and
never atop as long as there was life and the power of exer-
tion.

By a nervous temperament and great nervous energy we
do not mean a foolish, sbying^animal afraid of her own
shadow, but one so full of power aud ambition that, like

Minnehaha, when put upon tbe road, unless restrained, she
will go as long as life lasts. That is the kind of a mare to

breed trotters from.

The Burns Trophy.

The trophy for the race won by Mr. Harper's horse Hot-

spur, at one and three-quarter miles, last May, when that

horse broke the record at that distanoe, is jast

completed at the old and well-koown silverware establish*
ment of V*nderslice <fe Co. It is a great, deep punohbowl
of oxiiized silver, lined with gold, aod has horses' heads for

its handles. On the obverse side is tbe record of Hotspur's
victory in the BurDs Stakes and a picture of the great son of
Joe Daniels winning by three lengths. On the reverse side

is a medley consisting of a saddle, jockey cap, whip and pair

of spurs. It is a very handsome bit of work for San Fran-
oisoo's first attempt in that line, and reflects great credit on
the old-established firm that designed it.

I
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TRESPASSES.

I read in one of the Eastern torf papers that some horse or
other has been having his speed made a subject of contro-
versy, and one writer Bays that it is owing to a strain of Sar
pedon biood that he possesses. As Sarpeaon bas beea dead
over forty years and as be Dever got a horse that conid tr^-t

in 2:40 iu his life, I feel tbat snch "references to allnsions"
might as well be omitted hereafter. It is truethat Lexington
figures more extensively in trotters than any other American
thoroughbred sire, and tbat Lexington's dam was by Sar-

pedoD, who got qnite a number of better performers at the
gallop than Alice Carneal Bot as I never heard of any
Sarpedon blood in Planet, Grey E<gle, or Exchequer, I
should prefer to ascribe the trotting action to the blood of
Boston and refer to Maud S. for corroboration.

ways worked horses etroDg, bnt always took good carecf
them.after their work. Lippincott was a great bigchesnct
warrior, and looked like a locomotive coming throngh tie
stretch. Madison is bred jn6t to our taste, a cross of hard-
bottomed trotting eiock in the mare reinforced by thorough-
bred blood aud Eciif.se stock (grandson of Messenger) at that.
We shall never oease to deplore tbe loss of Anteeo to this
State. We only feel it once, and tbat is all the time.

St. Florian, weighted evenly with seven others, was lost

in a race at Brooklyn on Toursday ol last week, "How have
the mighty fallen !" In June he was conceding from rive to

ten pounds to every other colt of his age and winning oftener

tban be lost Nevertheless, he has won so much amoDg the
rioh Spring stakes that, together with the victories of Poto-
mac, La Tosca, Chesapeake and Clarendon, he must have
placed bis sire, St. Blaise, at tbe bead of winning sires for

the year. Potomac and Bis Highness were both bred by the

late August Belmont, who would, had he lived, have been
tbe only man to win two Futurity Stakes, and iu consecutive

years at that.

The telegrams from Portland to our dailies relaiive to the

incarceration of Jonathan Bourne Jr. for refusing to testify

in a certain suit, only give one side of the story. Bourne's
father died about two years ago, leaving him about two mil-

lion dollars. Young Bourne went on to get the money and
got obfasticated in Boston, where he was decojed to a faro

bank run by John Stetson, the alleged theatrioal manager,
where he lost twenty-four thousand dollars at one sitting. It

eeems that "Jack" did not "pqoeal" nor offer to equeal over

the matter, but they have a la* in Massachusetts oy which
any person may lay an information against a gambling-house
keeper and pocket one-half the penalty. A shyster lawyer of

Boston got hold of the matter and induced a woman to bring

suit against Stetson to recover the money lost by Bonrre at

play. Finding all means blocked against compelling the

witnesB to attend the trial in Boston they shift the complaint

npon an alleged citizen of Oregon and bring op the case in

Judge Shattuck's court in Portland. Bourne refuses to tes-

tify, es he is satisfied to quit loser and let it go, hot the

Judge says he shall testify, and commits him for contempt of

court.

The death of Miller & Sibley's great stallion St. Bel (2:24$

at four years old) just as he had entered the charmed circle

of 2:30 sires, is one of the events to be deplored. The horse

waa own brother to Hinda Rose, 2:19J, and Bell Boy, 2:191,

at three years, and was saia by good jndges to be the high-

est formed colt that oil Beautiful Bells ever dropped. Our
advice to those gentlemen is to get another Electioneer to

BQpplv his place, either Bernal or Truman. If that don't

suit tbeir book, let them get a grandson of Electioneer, say

James Madison or Redwood, either of which can show exhi-

bition miles inside of 2:?0. Miller & Stbley had several Elec-

tioneer stallions, but St. Bel wes the apple of their eyes. He
left behind him a very promising crop of youngBters, foals of

this year, and his service fee for J891 was to have been raised

from $300 to $500, with books opened for subscription in

advance of that price. The best horses generally go off that

way.

Maudee, by Anteeo, ont of a daughter of Nutwrod, is one

of the best yonng trotters in the State; and her Sacramento

record of 2:2-1 J is a capital performance Her race at Stock-

ton with the great Balkan, wheo as lame as lame could be,

proves ter one of the great young mares of the year Three-

quarters of a mile in 1:45, each quarter in 35 seconds, was a

Rreat flight of Bpeed. At the head of the quarter-stretch

her lamenesB began to tell od her, and the pace slowed per-

ceptibly from there to tte wire, but the heat was done in

2:21 J. Maudee mav net rome on the track again this year,

but, when she does come, it will be a good idea to have one

or two pools on her in yonr vest pocket.

Ihe victory of Durfee s great brown colt McKinnev at

Stockton proves our correct estimate of h m af the San Jose

meeting, as well as the high opinion of him given by Mr.

Benjamin, of Los Angeles, at the State Fair. "He can beat

any etallion on the ground, except Silas Skinner," said that

young gentleman, "and you mutt remember also tbat Mc-
Einney is not only a four-year-old but a comparatively late

foal at that." Mr Durfee has a very handsome little horse

and one that is very choicely bred. Situated as he is at Lob

Angeles, he may not g^t many good mares, but there are

plenty of them here tbat would be bred to him if he were lo-

cated nearer to us.

Balkan proved hims-lf a great horse at Stockton, having

reduced his record in this season from 2:29£ to 2:21£; and

nobody wbo saw the race doubted his ability to close the

heat in 2:20 or better. Col. Ay res 19 a man who never bets

a dollar nor buys a pool. He is in the Bport for pare love of

Bport, from May to December; and in bis j >y over the victory

of his grand big horse, he was not alone Balkan now goes

into Hiokok'ss'able and is liable to get into the 2:20 list at

the Breeders' meeting, if not before. Bis leg. that was in-

flamed last year from a blow on the carB, is now as sound

and free from fever as a marble pillar; and a more resolute

trotter never looked throngh a bridle, in California or else-

where. The Boston blood that iB so conspicuous in Maud
8. and Natwood comes to Balkan throngh tbe male line in-

stead of the female line, his dam being by Jack Hawkins,

who will be found on page 72 of Vol. II. Biuce's American

Stud Book. Jack Hawkins was bred by John S. Berryman
of Kentucky and sold in 1853 to John C. Hawkins, who
brought him to this State. In 1859 he was owned by Mat-

thew Borland, living on the CoaamneB river In 1863 he

became the property of Robb C. Sargent, of San Joaquin

county, who bred from him several good ones, among them

the twenty-mile mare Mattie Howard.

The report that John A. Goldsmith was negotiating for the
purchase of tbe ValenBin farm and its stud of horses evi-

dently originated in the fertile brain of Bomebody outside
the effice of the Pittsburg Daily Times, whioh was tbe first

to give its publicity . I asked Mr. Goldsmith about it on
Tuesday, and he said "I cannot tell you definitely as yet what
I am going to do, but there is no truth in the 6tory tbat I

have bought Mr. Valensin'a farm or that I am going to buy
it. I have got to go EaBt as soon as I am through with the
Breeders' meeting to assist my brother's widow in getting
his business affairs in shape. After that I am wholly unde-
cided as to what 1 may do. I like California very much and
should like to return here, but something may occur to pre-
vent me from doiug so. At all events, you will be safe in
stating that 1 have not bought the Valensin place, nor do I

now expect to do so."

Tbe Altamonts are at the head of the trotting division in
Oregon and Washington just now. He is a &mall and com-
pact horse, and, for tbat reason, gets a class of horses that
come to their speed very early. The two latest of his d*-
botants are Vinmont, winner of the two-year-old stake at

Portland last spring, in which he had only to trot in 2:51£;
and his own sister, Althaia, who won the yearling stake at

Salem in 2:49, which is the fastest performanc i for that age
north of the Siskiyous. Both these youngsters are owned
by Frederick W. Bier, of Fort Vancouver. Vinmont got a
wrench to one of his legs shortly After his victory at City
View, in the spring, which laid him up for the season, or he
could have trotted close to 2:30. The Altamonts did well at

the Oregon State Fair, winning five races out of nine. These
were the yearling, three-year-old and stallion stakes; and the

3;00 and 2:30 class purses, for all ages In the latter race

McMinnville Maid (own sister to Lady B acb) was the win-
ner, with Lady Daphne, also by Altamont, a good second.
This was the third time during the season that the get of Al-

tamont bad got first and second moneys. Mr. Beach has a

great horse, one that any horseman should be proud to own.
He should endeavor to save his services and, at the same
time, make just as much money by advancing his service fee

to $150 for next year. Tbat is very little money for a horse

so severely tested in himself and so well proven by the per-

formances of his sons and daughters.

Col. Thornton's great stBllion, James Madison, is one of

the coming borBes of the coast. He lapped out Lady well

at Stockton last Saturday in 2:20i. and everv indication now

is tbat he will beat 2:20 before the eh se of the season. He
is by Anteeo 2:161, out of Lucy Patchen, by George M. Pat-

chen, Jr., 2-27, her ''am Fannie Branham, by American Boy.

Jr., from Puss by LaDce, son of American Ellipse. This

mare, Puss, belonged to the late Isaac Branbam, of San Jose,

and produced the ga'loperB, Lady Belle (dam of Derringer)

and Ben Lippincott. Tbe former was trained by Andrew

Work, who literally butchered her, aB he did everything else.

Lippincott fell into the hands of Robert O'Hanlon, who al-

siuce dead. The otb»r foala of that year were Bois d' Arc,
ootofLberty by Rifleman, owned by H. C. Wilson, of
Tehama; a sister to Scamperdown, owned by Jadge Tolman,
of Ashland, Oregon; a chestnut fiily out of Mary Thompson
{dam of Jim Gltnn) owned by Jas. McConaughy, of Scott
Valley, and some half dozen others ow ed by Mr. Wintera
himself. Napa was bred by Nathan Coombs, the elder, and
wua out ol that big and beautiful mare I'rampolett", f-ister to
Sirideaway. Mr. Baskett purchased him early iu 1860, and
won two races with him at the Saiem fair of tbat year. Napa's
colts are still winning occasionally in Oregon, and I have
never heard of his death. Perhaps the Rural Spirit can en-
lighten us on this point.

L. P. W Qiimby, of Portland, has a very good youDg stal"
liou in Phallamont Boy, who is by PballamoLt 3175, out ut
a daughter of Pucahontas Boy 1790. Phailamont has five in
tbe list aud Pocahontas Boy four. Phallamont Boy won the
2:40 class at Salem in five well-contested heats from a Held
of six. He fell just outt-ide the 2:30 list in two heats of tbe
race, but the traca was very slippery from recent rains, and
I therefore look for him to get into the magic circle at Walla
Walla. Mr. Quimby's ideas of breeding are very like my own
—good quality and few in number. Since writing tne above
I find that Phallamont Boy got into the 2:30 list aL City View
(Portland) on tbe 7ch of September, winning the second heat
in the race.

They bad a yearling galloping race at the Oregon State
Fair, three furlongs, a praotice that I hope is henceforth to
be "more honored in the breach than in the observance."
The best bred horse in the bunch came in third.

The soncroua Indian names of the Northwest are, in many
instances, adaptable to race horseB, but Judge R. E. Bybee,
of Portland, is about the only one that ever thinks of utiliz-

ing them He once had a horse called Kamiakin, named for
the old Yakima chief that gave old General Wright an awful
lot of trou' le. His latest venture in this line ia Wyaoashott,
by Oregon (by Monday, from Planetia by Planet), bis dam
leing 8uperba by Flood, from Nova Zambia by Glengarry,
from Nevada (dam of Luke Blackburn) by Lexington There's
richness for you—four crosses of Boston. He iB named after

an old Indian who lives near St. Helen's and wbo is supposed
to be aboot 110 years old.

The sale of Mr. Joyner s mare La Tosca (bred by the late

August Belmont) for $20,000 to Mr. Pierre Lonllard, virtually

at the close of her three-year-old form, when there are no
more valuable stakes to be run for, is an extravagant one if

tbe price be oorreotly given. Nevertheless, La Tosca iB roy-
ally bred, being by St. Blaise, winner cf the Eo3om Derby,
out of imp. Toucques by Monarque (sire of Gladiatear, triple

event winner of '1865), from La ToucqueB (winner of tbe

French Derby of 1863) by Tbe Baron (St. Leger of 1845, also

sire of Stockwell and Rataplan), from Tapestry by Melbourne,
from Stitch by Hcrnsea, from Industry (Oaks of 1838) by

Priam, who won the Derby of 1S30. There is no better bred

mare in tbe world than La Tosca. but $20,000 seems like an
awlul price even for her, good aB sbe certainly is.

Homer is by long odds the best horse Shannon ever {.ot,

and fully vindicates Mr. Ramsdell's sagacity iu retaining him
at the dissolution of partnership between himself and Mr. T.

H. Williams, a year ago. On Monday, at Gravesend, Homer
beat Pessara aod Judge Morrow at a mile and a qnarter in

2:09, which is a very clever performance, although he may
have had the best of the weights. Still that i* hardly prob-

able, for Homer has been winning a great many races of late,

and is not likely to be overlooked by the handicapper. He
is by a eood deal the best California-bred horse that has run
in the East this year on public form; and yet there are tho*e

who have recently returned from there who express their

opinions that, if allowed, Guido could run over him and
trample him to death.

The Blood Horse Association's directors have fully caught

on to my sagges ion for the Second Norfolk Stake3, and will

inetruct Secretary Milroy to open artichs for subscription

during the meeting. I look for something like fifty nomina-

tions to (his stake, and am ccn6dent of at least twentv from

tbe north side of the Siskiyou Mountain*. They all say tbat

"Lucky" Baldwin will not run a horse in California, but I

know better. He is anxious to brine the gee of Emperor of

Norfolk before the public and would like to see them vi to-

rious in Calirornia before risking them on an Eastern jour-

ney. I do not know how many mares were bred to El Rio

Rey but I believe that every one bo bred will be nominated

in tbat race. Nor woula it snrpriso me to see a half dczen

romioationa come from Palo Alto, on behalf of old Fljod,

who is liable to get another Gaenn or a Nf-ro. I met Mr. W.

B. Todhuuter on the street the other day, and he said that

be would make two nominations in the stake, and tbat he

knew of three or four more that would be made by neigh-

bors who had bred to the "Prinoe" daring the piBt season.

The dead Alta will be represented in at least six nominations

made by the Maltese Villa: and while Mr. Donahae does not

race any more, he his friends who do, so that tbe big ' Duke"
is liable to be represented by three or four. You can rely

upon it that it will be a horserace, especially if Mr. Bald.,

win's old mares breed anythinglike as well to the "Emperor"

aB they did to Grinstead.

The "bonnie bine flag that wears a single star" ia not en-

tirely quenched yet. It comes to the front every now and then,

asserting its supremaoy a* haughtily as in the days when Lee

was defending Richmond against Grant. Tbe latest case

was at Stockton last week during the racf s. when a fellow

palmed off a Confederate $20 I ill nn a restaurant-keeper, for

which he got a square meal and $19 50 in ohange. Like tbat

of Banqao, tbe ghost of old Jeff 'will not down.

"

Norman Brougb, former racing reporter on Ihia paper but

now employed at the Rancbodd Paso, spent a conple of

days in tbe city daring tbe fore part of the weekend dropped

in on us two or three timea during his stay. He reported

all quiet at the ranoh and all the horses looking well

A conversation look place in this office on Wednesday in

reference to the proposed Second Norfolk stakes, and Mr.

Finigan a^ked me what was the oldest living entire eon of

Norfolk? I told him I < id not know but if Mr Baskett's

botse NHpa waa alive he was the only foal of 1S67 that I

knew of. Tom Atchison, who was the best of all of Norfolk's

earlier representatives, died at five years— more's the pity—

and both Pillbox and his heroic brother, Ballot Box, are long

Planur 2517, by Pancoast out of Lucia (sister to Deucalion
2:22) by Hambletonian 10, 1b now nine years old, the last live

of wbioh have been spent in Oregon on the beautiful plains
of Toalitan, It has been tbe fashion to sneer at this horse
for the past three years. but the victory of his daughter. Pan-
dora, row four years old, in 2:2S|, has set the wipeacreB to

langhic g on the wrong side of their faces. The 2:40 class

at the Oregon State Fair showed as desperate a contest as
ever was seen on the Chemeketa Plains; and Pandora won at

six heats, the first two being taken by her. the third by Tom
T ticker, the fourth and fifth by Pearl Fisher and tbe final

heat, f course, by Pandora. Her dam is by the dead Auto-
crat, soo of George M. Patches 30

Now that Nanoy Hanks has trotted in 2:09 (an exhibition
mile) at Richmond, Indiana, those who laughed at the
Breeder for giving publicity, in July last, t"> Mr Orrin Hick
ok's statement as his belief tbat "Hanks can beat any hoise
in tbe world," can have tbe laugh on the other tide of tteir

faces. The posthumous fame of Happy Medium already
dwarfs tbat of the always over-rated Harold. Mr. Hobart,
the pleasant-faoed gentleman and whole-souled sportsman
who owns Nancy Hanks' dam, must feel very good over this

bit of news.

Oar statement tbat Judge Bybee's fine filly Mi? ty Morn
had broken down in her work turns out to be incorrect.

She won the Oregon Derby without being exteuded.aod on a
muddy track, at tbat. It is a misty morn when the pretty
daughtir of St. Paul and Why Not gets left. Her -ire, St.

Paul, who died last year, was bv Alarm, out of L*dy Salyers

by Longfellow, from Genema by Lexington. Her d*m, Why
No*, is by George Wilkes {by Asteroid out of Molly Jackson's
dam, bj imp. Margrave), out of Flora A. by Tom Bowling,
from Florence I by Australian, from Charlotte Baford (own
sister to Maiden, dam of Parole) by Lexington. My own
idea ia tbat we have not yet heard the last of MiBty Morn.

Imp. Partisan,who died the property of Hon. Caleb Dorsey,
of Stanislaus County, bas a good performer this fall in the
per.-on of Idaho Chief, wbo has won some gcod races in

Oregon, Montana and Washington. Partisan was by Toma-
hawk (own brother to Tomato, who won the 1 000 guineas)

out of Lady Overton by Sogarplnm, from the Sphitx by the
Ugly Buck (son of Venison) from Medea by Whisker. In
this way Partisan inherited a double cross of tbe ereat Parti-

san of sixty years ago, who was the sire of both Venison and
Gladiator, so that the name waB quite appropriate, after all.

Mincemea*, the dam of Tom-ihawk and Tomato, won the
Oaks of 1854. Idaho Chief's dam is Mattie 0. by Specter
(son of Lexingon) out of Pet by Melbourne, Jr., the sire of

Incommode.

Judge William Galloway, of McMinnville. Oregon, he* sold
a one-half intere&t in his weanling bay rilly by Altamont
out of Hollywood by Hambletorjian Mambriuo. for $500. Tbe
youngs' er is own Bister to Lady Beach and McMinnville Maid,
both 2:30 performers. It pays to breed good bo'ses. Judge
Gallowav got H 'llywood for $180. if my memory serves me
right, at'Mr. S. G. Reed's sale of 1882: aod I don't think be
would have any difficulty in selling McMinnville Maid for

twentv times tbat amount.

NtlBon declined to let bis great stallion meet Nancy Hanks
and Allertoo in a race over tbo kite at Independence. Iowa,
although Mr. Wi'li-ims courteously suggested that Messrs.

Doble and Nelson apportion the three monejs in his $10-
000 purse to snit themselves. Nelson wants reputation with-

out earning it. Now, if Marty Be*gen bad told him to "go
and eat a pie," instead of old Mr. Hall (of Eugene fame) I

should feel like petitioning the Board of Control for bis rein-

statement.

If Mr. Frank M. Hall had been biro in Boston or Poaduok,
Maine, tbe language of Mirty Bergen might have hat some
palliation. But to tell a Sjatherner, from "Maryland, my
Maryland," to go and eAt a pie," well, suoh language is pim-
ply inexoasable. Mr. Hall is a man who has eaten enough
canvass-back ducks, terrapin, fried frogs and golden plover
to have made a Daniel Lambert of him, although the at ib-

born fact remains thxt he ia as thin as old John Sbet

Ohio. Hence I cannot wonder tbat be bee m
and censed .1 revooiioo of Bergen's license. To
old wti.hts will be raised to 140 pounds before Ber,

another mourt on those tracks.

Hil
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Entries Close

-

PACIFIC COAST T. H. B. ASS'S F*LL MEETING October 6th
PACIFIC COAST BLOOD BOR3E ASSOCIATION—Handicap for

tbree-year-olds and upward, $600 added, to be ran October
27th. One and a quarter miles October 23d

Dates Claimed.
SHASTA Sept. 22d to Oct. 4th
POT H. B. A.—Fall Meeting Oct loth to Oct. 17th
VISAL1A , Oot. 6tb to Oct. 10th
HOLLIHTER Oct. 6th to Oct. 10th
OAKLAND JOCKEY CLUB—Fall Meeting Oct 6th to Oct. 10th
SAN DIEUO October 6th to 9th
SAN BERNARDINO October lath to 16th
MODESTO—btanlslaus Agricultural Association Oct. 14th to 17th

MODESTO October Hth to 17th inscluslve
LOS ANGELES October 19th to 2*tb
P. 0. BLOOD HORSE ASS'N- Fall Meeting, Oct. 24th to Nov. 7th

Benjamin G. Bruce.

The talented and high-minded gentleman whose name
heads this article has forever disappeared from that por-

tion of the world of literature which is devoted to the in-

terests of stock-breeding. He had resided in Lexington

Ky., for upwards of forty years, and was respected by

all who koew bim. He was long and favorably identi-

fied with the turf, and his name had become a synonym
for fair play and honest Bport wherever he officiated. As
a writer upon horses, he wielded a generally graceful

and alwayB truthful pen. He was twice sent to Eng-
land to seleot thoroughbred horses, and invariably se.

oured good bargains for his principals. It was as a turf

writer, however, that he was best known; aod his Bketoh

npon the breaking-down of Mr. Alexander's great horse

Asteroid is one of the gems of American turf literature.

In 1874 he founded the Kentucky Livo Stock Record,

which is to day one of the best-paying newspaper proper-

ties in the South.

Mr. Bruce was nearly sixty-three years old and a

younger brother of Col. Sanders D. Bruce, publisher of

the American Stud Book. He was a large, commanding
figure, and had a kindly face which drew men to him
and held them as with hooks of steel. Mr. Bruce was
one of the few remaining links between the past and the

present of the American turf; and while the old chivalric

spirit of the Lexington—Tj9cooite era of four mile heats

had long passed away, the old Kentuckian's burly figure

remained to restore recollections of the golden age of the

American turf. Our own acquaintance with him wa
limited entirely to correspondence, extending over a pe
riod of sixteen years. But his letters were those of a cul

tivated gentleman, and that he will be greatly missed by
those who read his pleasing and sagacious writings is

our opinion, in which many more fortunate and wealthy
than ourselveB will cheerfully concur.

There will be a good oay at Oakland to-day at the fall

meeting of the newly-organized jockey club. The race,

are under the able direction of E S. Culver, the old Sec-

retary of the Blood Horse Association, and that means
that everything will go off like clock-wcrk. If prompt-
ness and impartiality can avail anything, the Oakland
id. eting will be a grand success.

Will There Be One Hundred?

The best evidence that California will not have far

from one hundred new horses in the 2:30 list of 1891 is

to be found in the fast time made at what are generally

called "the outside fairs." The performance of Dick

Richmond, 2:23, at the Santa Ana fair, shows what great

material is lying dormant in portions of the State not

hitherto famous for the production of fast trotters.

This horse is by A. W. Bichtnond 1687, a horse

brought to this State by Joseph Cairn Simpson in 1874

There have been faster trotters than Richmond.to be sure,

but his capacity for pulliug weight was marvellous,when
his size was taken into careful consideration. The per-

formances of Anteeo, Antevolo and Coral, all of whom
were out of a daughter of this same A. W. Richmond,

show him to have been a great broodmare Biro, in ad-

dition to which he has Bix in the 2:30 list; and he is

also the sire of Len Rose (a hoise that died in Australia),

who was the sire of Barbero 2:29£.

Other 2:30 performers, from sires that do not stand out

anywise prominently in the Great Table, are dropping

into the list every day in the week, so that the prospect

for California getting one hundred of her home-bred

colts and fillies into the 2:30 list now looks decidedly

rosy. The 2:30 list in the next Tear Book will be good

and wholesome reading for those who are not altogether

satisfied as to the excellence of California as a horae-

producing State.

T^T"\T A T Payments will he due on Colt Stakes for

Jj 111 A Jj Fal1 Meeting 1891, P. C. T. H. B. A., Mon-
day next, October 5th.

The Public Should Be Protected.

As long as betting on heats is permitted, the public should
be protected where it is evident a driver makes no effort to
win. Laying up iB directly opposite to all turf law and jus-
tice.

The foregoing paragraph is from the New York Sport-

ing "World uf the 18th ult., and while we endorse its

general purport, we certainly claim the right of a driver

to rest his horse in the middle of a race after having won
two heats. The whole clamor on this subject grows out

of the present practice (and a most pernicious one it is)

of selling pari-mutuels or totalisator tickets (as they are

somes called) on each heat as a separate event. When
mutnels were first introduced here at the Thad Stevens-

True Blue race, by the owner of the latter horse, it was
an up-hill business for several years; and no attempt to

apply them to trotting races was made until about
the time of the Defiance-Abe Edgington match in May,
1875. Then the mutuels were sold upon the main re

suit of the race, and where the beats were broken or a

dark horse won there was a marked difference in the

value of tickets sold between heats. At the trot for the

2:30 class at the State Fair of that year the tickets on

Prince Allen (sold before the first heat) paid something

like $220 each for every $5 invested.

Just at present the practice of selling on heats only

is fruitful of very evil consequences to the trotting turf-

It leads to the laying up of at least one horse in the race

and the protraction of the struggle. A noticeable case

of this sort occurred^in a pacing race at the late Oakland

fair. The horse that ultimately won the race in 2: 20

J

came in fourth on the first heat, in time that was a frac-

tion over 2:27, never having been urged a foot of the

way after scoring. On that horse were fully five-eighths

of all the mutual tickets sold; and it is very lucky for the

driver of that horse that the writer of this article was
not the presiding judge of the day, or he would have

been fined $50 or taken out of the sulky, which would
have hurt him worse than a fine of $200 without unBeat

ing. This is only one of a dozen cases of like character

that we could instance since the season of fairs began.
"

We want to see this matter brought to the attention

of the National Association at its next annual meeting,

and trust that Mr. Coombs will not overlook it when he

goes on East to attend the deliberations of that body.

The thing has already become a crying evil here, and,

from all we can gather from the Eastern sporting

papers, things are in a wotse condition there. Of one
thing we can assure Mr. Coombs — that he will not be

accused of misrepresenting his constituency by clamor-

ing for the abolition of mutuels on heats only and the

restriction Oi tbcir sale to the main result of the race. It

has got down to a question of who shall govern the races

—the decent people or a gang of unblushing robbers?

We have always contended that the parimutuel bet-

ting system was the fairest ever devised as well as the

most convenient to the betting public. The price of

tickets being equal on all horses.it does not cost any
mora for a pool on the favorite than for the veriest out
Biderin the race. There is no delay, occasioned by being
outbid for a tickef on the first or second choice, as is the
case in auction pools; and the buyer can always protect

himself by taking down the number of tickets on each
horse as registered by the totalisator. As conduoted

upon galloping races, which are dashes for the most
part, the pari-mutuel is good enough to day. But as
managed on trotting races, by making each heat a
separate event in itself, it is what our Hebrew brethren
would call a "geschwindle;" and the matter is one that
calls for immediate and sweeping reform. We trust that
Mr. Coombs will give this matter bis constant attention
at the next annual meeting of the directors of the
National Association, and can assure that gentleman
that he oannot move in the manner any too quickly for
the public good.

The Post of Handxcapper.

A great deal is being said upon this subject by the
Eastern press, arising out of the charge made by a New
York sporting paper to the effect that the Secretary of
the Brooklyn Jockey Club had been "tipping" certain
horses to win, after apportioning the scale of weights
under which they were to run. We agree with the paper
in question, that the positions of handicapper and tip-
ster are irreconcileable; and that a man should be prop-
erly paid to attend to one, so that he may be above de-
grading himself to the other.

The position of handicapper is one that does not re-
quire much of its incumbent, but does demand that he
shall be vigilant and free from prejudice. It requires
that he shall have a complete knowledge of the perform-
ances of all horses submitted to him for adjustment and
the distances at which they have made their best records.
Some horses that would be "never in the hunt" at two
miles with 112 pounds in the saddle, might be very dan-
gerous horses at seven furlongs with 119 up. This is,

therefore, the reason why observing and watchful men,
who have thoroughly familiarized themselves with the
performances of all the nominations, are selected for
such a place. Mr. Barnard, of Melbourne, was accused
last year of "chucking in" the horse Grey Gown into
the Australian Cup, 2£ miles, with 110 pounds. He re-
signed his place and bet £300 against £900 that Grey
Gown did not win. The horse finished in the unplaced
division, and Mr. B. was offered his place back again.
He declined it on the ground that his twenty years' active
service in that position should have placed him above
such unjust suspicions, and that the position was a thank-
less one at best.

Moreover, the handicapper should not only be watch-
ful and fair-minded, but should also be wholly disinter-
ested. We know of a case where a racing official was
the salaried agent of a well-known owner and breeder of
racehorses; and where, in spite of this obstacle over-
hanging his position, he set about to apportion the
weight* for a handicap in which there were 24 nomina-
tions. The scale was hung out, and, out of the number
above given, just three accepted the weights. His em-
ployer's horse won, as it *-as expected he would; and
nobody who saw the race for one moment doubts that
the horse could have won with seven pounds more on
his back. So we say, in dismissing the subject, that all

the post of handicapper requires is a man who shall be
vigilant, unprejudiced and wholly disinterested. The
public good is best preserved by the absence of those
who are in a hurry to get rioh by serving two masters,
as in the case of the Brooklyn official referred to in the
fore part of this article.

A Good-Sized Error Corrected.

In the last issue of The Horseman there appeared, un-
der the heading "News Nuggets," the following item
appeared, which, if it had been true, would have created
a sensation among the horsemen of this coast for a cer-

tainty:

NEWS NUGGETS.
JameB Walker, of Coldwater, Mich., bas added to his stud

the fashionably-bred stallion Elector 2170, by Electioneer
dam Gilberia, by St. Clair 656 (Fred Low). Elector was bred
at Palo Alto, and has Bhown bis abihtity to bea* 2*30 He
has a reoord of 2:31$, made at Denver, Col. He will be found
with Royal Fearuaoght and other members of the stallion
service at Locust Grove next season.

Hardly believing that Mr. Richards, in view of the
splendid success of the Electors on the trotting turf this

season, would sell his splendid horse, we wrote him re.

garding the above item on Monday night, and very
promptly we received the following reply:

GraY'ox. Cal , Sept. 29, 1891.
Editor Breeder and Sportsman—Gentlemen: Yoor letter

of 28cb inst. at haod. I can say tbat there is absolutely no
truth in the repoit of Elector's having been sold. I own bim
individually and solely, aDd the performances of his oolts this
year have been so eminently suocesBinl tbat I do not antici-
pate parting with this gr^at horse. I expect tbat at bast
five or six more of his colts will go in the "list" this season.

Resp'y yours,
m L. A. Richards.

Thus, happily, it comes about that we are allowed to

correct a serious error, though it has douhtless by this

time been copied from The Horseman into half a hun-
dred horse, farm and daily papers. This statement in

out contemporary is a first cousin to another one tbat is

going the rounds—to the effect that John A. Goldsmi
has purchased Talensin Stook Farm.

ith
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Spndid Racing in Prospect—Trotting and
Pacing Events That Are Bound to

Attract Attention-

ENTEIES
Close Additional Purse P. 0. T. H. B.
A. Oo'ober 6th. See advertisement
od page 370.

Jat Monday afternoon the Board of Directors of the Pacific

Ooit Trotting Horse Breeders' Association met in their

rocs at 313 Bash street, Frank L. Coombs in the chair.

To date of the fonr-day meeting was set for Saturday,

Oc Mr 10th; Tuesday, October 13th; Thursday, the 15th,

an<3aturday, the 17th. Bay District track, which is now in

eo< shape, and which will be as fast as the most fastidious

ooil desire when the fan commences, was selected as the

p where the public will have a chance to witness a num-

bei'f great contests between both trotters and pacers. The

tra: and grounds were Beoored, and everything will be

:o by the Association to make matters comfortable for the

rig ng throng. The trade and equinoctial winds have had

h( innings, and horsemen can now feel that they are riss>

lOfiothingia bringing their fast and game horses to the

to District track. In fact, a more pleasant time of the year

c« ot be found in San Francisco than during the middle of

)c ber.

"ie purses offered are liberal in the extreme, and not a

tl behind those offered by the State Fair or any other as-

-o.tiou on "the circuit." In addition to the colt stakes, the

o-nesin which, encoarBging in the extreme, closed last

: :h, the association offers the following purses, entries to

*lh close October 6, 189 1: Free-for-all pacing parse, $1,000;

2d class trotting purse, §1.000; 2:20 class trotting purse,

38 : 2:26 class trotting purse, $600. Following is the pro-

:me offered, with the number of entries given in the

. me that are closed:

rstDay, October 10, 1891—Yearling Stakes,trotting mile,

la , free-for-all, seventeen entries; Two-Year-old Aspirant

: a trotting, $200 added, nineteen entries; 2:17 class trot

pue $1,000; three-year-old trot, free for all, $300 added,

Hire entries,

coud Day, October 13, 1891—Yearling Aspirant Stake,

or dash, fifteen entries; four-year-old trot, $400 added,

Jf : entries: 2:26 trot, purse $600; two-year-olds, 2:50 class,

IB added, twelve entries.

lird Day, October 15, 1891—Three-Year-Old Aspirant

9tes$200 added; four-year-old 2:30 class trotters, $300

id d, 12 entries; 2:20 cla?s trot, purse $800; Four-Year-Old

It rant Stake, $300 added, 5 entiles.

mrth Day. Ociober 17, 1891.—Two-year-old trot, free for

all £250 added, eighteen entries; three-year-old 2:35 class

rt $250 added, fifteen entries; free-for-all pace, purse

$100/

- ie Stanford Stake trot, for three-year-olds, has been set

. io )ctober 15th.

iw, any lover of a fast trotter or pacer cannot but be

pi led with the programme offered to them . The Executive

Ocmittee (Messrs. Frank H. Burke, John A. Goldsmith,

0( nel Irvin Ayres and Gilbert Tompkins) have charge of

to work of superintending the improvements to the already

frtraok; and what these gentlemen don't know about a

- tnt and the horse3 that encompass it is not worth knowing.

Ot sequently the course over which Sanol and other won-
' it of the trotting turf made their great records will be

out- fast when the bed rings on October 10th for their first

r* and it would not be surprising if the horse-loving world

is leotrified with some record-breaking performances

it ie fall meeting of the Pacifio Coast Trotting Horse Breed-

er Association meeting of 1891.

ie 2:17 class trot, on the opening day, again brings forth

bivals, Wanda, Silas Skinner and Frank M., and this is

pr ably the last time this season the public will have an

iprtonity of seeing these fleet and game trotters compete

to apremaey. The question of superiority is yet hanging

inie balance.

1 the truly great pacers of the Ooast are expected to com-

et in the free-for-all pace—Rupee, Turk Franklin, Gold

M al, Princess Alice and Hummer—and as Rupee and

P: cess Alice will try and even op matters with Turk
Ft iklin, an exciting race should result on the last day of

tb meeting.
itries to the class races for aged horses, closing on

0- ber 6th, will be duly announoed through our advertising

ocmns. See page 370.

Chicago's Great Sale-

itries to this great combination sale are still pouring in,
~~ many of them of a high order. Entries will close Sept.
30

ie sale is intended for choice stook only. Already many
fa Iyers have been entered. No stook too choice for this

<& as the best and most fashionably bred horses will bring
m i in the market than in any other in the Union.
01 ago is acknowledged to be the horse market of the world,
« F. J. Berry & Co. have a world-wide reputation, with a
It- ) that reaches from the Atlantic to the Pacifio. Their
flu imers receive the benefit o: their long experience in the
bi qsss and very heavy advertising, as they are the largest
*r rtiaers in the horse business. The wealthy of the land
'i their sales to buy the very best and most fashionably-
br horses, no matter what they cost.

lis Bale will afford breeders a chanoe to dispose of their
ct ie stook. We have the assurance that this will be one
o f e brightest and moBt successful sales of its kind ever

ere will be all accommodations, a pavilion heated by
a capable of holding one thousand people, track on
h to show speed, and the best of stables,

od on your entries early, and secure good place in the
' ogue. Address, F. J. Berry & Co.,

Union Stock Yards, Chicago.

Are Judges to Protect the Public?

Sacramento, Cal., Sept. 2S, 1891.

Editor Breeder and Sportsman, San Franoisco. Cal.—
Sir;—Your editorial in last week's issue headed "The Eights

of Horse-Owners," in whioh an attempt is made to miscon-

strue faots, leads us to believe that it was written by Borne

one who evidently was not present and prepared the article

from hearsay evidence that may possibly have been "gin-

gered
17
for the occasion.

Those who were not interested in the event more than to

see it honestly conducted could plainly note the engineering

of the manager of this race, whoever he might have been. It

was plainly discernible that Una Wilkes was not driven for

the first heat, bat it was intended that she should win the

second, and in the endeavors of McCord to make a grand

aland finish Una Wilkes left her feet within seventy yard s

of the wire, with Mary Lou lapped. MoOord immediately

let go of Mary's head, and, in the opinion of the judges, cal-

culated for her to leave her feet, but, being true and honest,

failed, and trotted out gamely, beating Una for the heat in

2:20.

McCord was, at our suggestion, warned that his intent was
plainly noticed, and that he must act differently and make
a better attempt the following heat.

The next heat, the third, would have been a repetition of

the second, and Mary would have no doubt have won it had

McCord refrained from giving her a stinging blow across the

baok at the drawgate, which sent her into the air. This was
wholly uncalled for, the mares being nearly head and head,

Una winning in 2:21, Mary Ldu second in 2:21 J.

The judges, thinking the matter had already gone too far,

decided to substitute some good man who was not interested

in any way in the race, and ohose Mr. Keating, who, con-

trary to the statement contained in your article (which causes

U3 to remark that it must have been written from hearsay),

drove her one second faster the fourth heat than did her

owner and breeder the previoas heat, and we are firmly con-

vinced that but for the advice given Mr. Keating by parties

interested in her defeat as to how she should be driven,

whioh oansed overcautiousness on his Dart in going the first

turn, thereby losing ground, the result would have been

more favorable to the mare.

Contrary to your statement.Mr. Hickok was not "upon the

ground," having the day previous gone (o San Franoisco,

and requested the Secretary to change the entry to the name
of J. L McCord (Hickok having originally entered her in this

race), as he would not be theie the next day to drive.

Your defense of McCord, in referring to him as to the

owner of sire and dam, has but little weight with the public

when the Nelaon-Alcryon race is recalled to mind.

We do not oare to go into details regarding Mr. McCord.

We merely desire to correct the errors contained in your ar-

ticle, and show to an unprejudiced mind that we aoted only

from observations made.

We firmly believe had we acted sooner the result would

have been different. The fact alone that the mare was driven

a second faster the fourth heat than McCord drove her the

third (both horses, first and second, being timed separately)

js enough to convince all that cur selection of a driver did

not endanger the chances of Mr. McCord's mare in the least.

Oar only fault in this race was that we did not act soon

enough.

With reference to the manner of oonducting yuur paper

we find no fault. Criticism is your right without apology as

to patronage. But we certainly believe that when an asso-

ciation is doing all in their power to conduct properly the in-

terest you are supposed to be benefitted by, that some attempt

shoald be made to obtain a statement from the stand, em-
bodying the reasons for our action, before a misstatement of

facts are written condemning the acts of officers who were

placed in oharge, and whose duty is to proteot all against

combinations, referred to in the news report of raoes, where,

in it is claimed that they do exist.

We think that where jedges are free from the betting in-

fluence and acting with naught but a desire to protect the

publio from these combines their motives should not be im.

pogned by a journal which should condemn any aot that

wonld tend to condone a fraad, and if it is yoar belief that

any one or all of the judges in this race are of the class that

encourage fraud, it is your plain duty to so announce it. If

hearsay evidence U taken against a class of citizens who give

their time and money to promote a great interest, tbe

eooner this class retire tbe better will it be for their reputa-

tions.

We are of tbe opinion that all correspondents should be by

their respective journals prohibited from betting on the rac-

ing events they are detailed to report, as no matter how
strong may be their desires to write a fair report, they are

open to prejudice whea their money is placed on the wroDg

horse. A much olearer and unbiased report could then be

given of the races. Fred'k Cox, Presiding Judge.

G. W. Hancock, Ass'tJudge.

Chris. Green, Ass't Judge.

Answers to Correspondents.
Answers for tills department must be accompanied by tbe name and

address of tbe sender, not necessarily for publication, bat as proof of
good faith. Write tbe questions distinctly, and on one side of the
paper only. Positively no questions will be answered by mall or
t«legraph.

G G., Los Angeles, Cal.

If a stallion whose pedigree is unknown makes a record of
2:30 or better, is he eligible to registration under the last re-

vised roles?

Answer—Bule 1, under whioh this comes, reads: "Any
trotting stallion that has a record of two minutes and thirty

seconds (2.30) or pacing stallion tbat has a record of two
minutes and twenty-five seconds (2.25), or better, provided
any of his get has a record of 2:35 trotting, or 2:30 paoing or
better; or protidod his sire and dam is already a standard
animal." Therefore, leaving the question of his pedigree
out, the horse, according to this rale, mast trot in 2:30 or
better and also produce a 2:35 trotter or 2:30 p^cer before he
can be registered.

Jake. Gait, Cul.

Could you tell me the pedigree of the horse Beecher.owned
by Ben Stokes nioe or ten years ago near Yisalia?

Answer—At present we do not know anything for certain

about this particular Beecher, but io Chester's works there
appears a horse called Beecher, a bay gelding, who trotted

and won a race at Marysville, Cal., on October 11, 1875. Hia
dam's breeding is not given, but bis sire was a black horse
named Challenge 16S9 (bv Sherman Black Hawk, dam by
Blaok Lion), brought to this State in 1861 by Jones & Book-
well. As this is the only California horse we have fonnd
named Beecher, we give you this ioformat'.oo for what it is

worth. This Challenge also produced Doty, a bay gelding,

tbat trotted in 2:21 at San Jose in Ojtober, 1373. Doty was
out of Emma F., by Prince Reynolds, and was owned by W.
M Doty, of M-rdian, Cal , who, if you will write him, may
be able to throw some light on the subject.

Poor Giulio Yalensin, away off on the shores of his native

Arno, most have felt a new lease of life coming to him when
he h-ard that Fan&tioo, three-year- old, bad lowered his rec-

ord ot last year, 2:24} to 2:144, and in a race at that. This
has only been beaten in a /ace by Axtell, at the eauie ace.

over Washington Park, August 23, 1889, beating Earl Mc-
Gregor.

STOCKTON'S "RECORD MEETING-"

The Kite-Shaped Track "Will Be Second to

None in the World-

Charles Marvin, the world-famous driver of Palo Alto

Stock Farm, is superintending the work of getting the new
kite-shaped track at Stockton in shape for the coming "record

meeting," which is attracting the attention of horsemen all

over the country. From the Slouch City comes the intelli-

gence that Stamboul will in all likelihood, notwithstanding

rumors to the contrary, reduce his present great record of

2:11 below that of Nelson, even if he don't beat Allerton's

2KJ9J.

Nancy Hanks' mile in 2:09 flat at Richmond, Ind., last

Wednesday not only makes Maud S.'s record tremble, but

will spur Mr. Robert Bonner and tbe Palo Alto folks on to

break all trotting records with the flying Sunol, who is

understood to be in the pink of condition From all over the

country lovers of the fa3t trotter are waitiDg with bated breath

to "see what the Californians will do next," and we firmly

believe that Sunol will wrest the crown from her Eentuoky

sister, Nancy Hanks, at the comiDg record meeting over the

n»w kite-shaped track.

It is astonishing how many unknown youngsters as well

as older and well-known trotters and pacers are being 6ent

from all parts of this State to Stockton to get records and to

'pester" the tough old gentleman with the scythe, and that

the meeting will be an "artistic" success as well as a magnetic

drawing card is already assured.

Seoretary J. M. LaRue has jast received the following

interesting epistle:

The National Trotting Association,
Office of the Secretary,

Hartford, Conn., Septemher 17. 1891

J. M. LaRue, Secretary San Joaquin Valley Agricultural

Association^ District No. 2, Stockton, Cat.—Dear Sir: Your
favor of ihe 11th inst. to hand yesterday. You inquire

whether records made on each of yoar tracks (elliptioal and
kite-shape) will be reoogcized. We answer they will so far

as any legislation at present existing is conoerned. Records
made on the kite track of our member at Independence last

year have gone into our books, and so tar as we know every-

where else without dispute. It is yet a mooted question
which of tbe two is the faster. The nature of the soil and
the oare it receives has much to do with aoy shaped track.

It must be remembered that tbe fastest mile record was made
on ao elliptical track, and many people yet contend tbat some
horses can trot as fast on a half-raile track with tbe soil right

and the turns properly thrown up as they oan on aoy other.

Having tracks of both shapes. you are io a position to lead the

world in the disposition of these questions. Hoping that

your success in this direction, as in all others, will be oom -

mensurate with your enterprise, I am, yours truly,

M. M. Morsk.
P. S.—Please send us engineer's certificate of length of

your new track.

While the Stockton kite-shaped track is not as fast now as

it will be next spring, when tbe winter rains will have hard-

ened tbe track and put it in fine fix, still there is no doubt

about it that it will be pretty fast when the meeting opens on

October 6th. Horses will from that date be sent for records

one or two days each week until December 1, 1891.

Sin fax For Sale.

This grand race horse, who as a two-year-old in 1890 wen
twelve races out of sixteen starts and ran a mile and a quai-

ter io 2:07 i, by far tbe best race on record at tbe distance by
a horse of ibis age, has broken down, and is now offered for

sale as a breeding horse. Sinfax is over sixteen hands high,

in color a blood bay, and his breeding can hardly be improved
upon. He was sired by Wildidle (son of imp Australian and
Idlewild, by Lexington, great she and great race mare),

and is out of FoBtrens, by Foster (son of L xirgtoo); second
dam, Planetia, by Planet. FostretB, Binfax'a dam, produced
also those good performers, Oregon and Ned Cook, and at any
rate Sinfnx has a pedigree tbat aoy stndeot of horse history

should enthuse over. He is a graud individual, and one of

the best performer* ever peen in this country. For terms a 1-

dresa Capt. T. B. Merry, BRiEDER and Sportsman's office, oi

Cy. Mulkey, Race Course, San Jose, Cal.
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FRESNO FAIR.

Large Attendance—Good Races—Athadon
Wonderful Year-line.

Royal Flash, a Ttvo-Year-Old Brother to Acclaim.

h ius a Fast Race From Older Horses—Roslri<*

Vfclorloas in a Jos-Ed. McGinty

Good to the "Talent."

FfiESNO, Cal, Sept. 29, 1891.

Not over twenty years ago this vast valley of the San Joa-

qain was but a sheep range. The dry, sandy loam was the

birthplace of heavy sandstorms, the dry climate, the warm

bud, the treeless desert and the absence of streams meander-

ing through it tbat one- might expect in locking at the high

mountains on each side, make the paradise that it is now
seem almost unconvioceable. The industrious and enter,

prising farmers who bad tested the value of the soil, when
properly irrigated, led to a series of experiments in the wfly

of ditohing. The carrying of water from deep wells by this

means through small fields has wroaght this great and won-

derfal change.

Every variety of fruit, vegetables and cereals grow luxu-

riantly, and thousands of beautiful homes and prospering

farms are to be seen throughout the length and breadth of

this great plain. Orohards and vineyards are Bean on every

side, while from above their deep foliage can be seen the

large drying house and wineries. When one Btudies the in-

crease of almost everything in this valley, the question

arises: How can all these things be? For there are to-day

over 903 miles of irrigating ditches, oapable of irrigating some

60,000 acres of land, and in some places there Beems to be

more branches diverging from these canals than others. The
problem is immediately solved by the answer: "It is done by

the colonies." Here the colonization system found its birth,

prospered and attained its majority, crowned with Buoces-

from the time it was but a thought in the mind of the origi.

nator until it is rolling in wealth and has living monuments
of prosperity scattered all over this vast region as examples of

what can be accomplished by "unity". But to dilate further

upon tbe sntj ot of what has been done in the valley is

hardly the province of this article. Still, the claims that its

leading c ty, Fresno, has upon the publio and np m the his-

tory of this great State must not be overlooked.

Fresno has kept pace with the onward and upward move-
ment that has so strongly characterized tne work of the
thrifty and the intelligent rural population around it. Its

magnificent brick and stone buildings, macadanized streets,

electric lights, well- watered roadways, fine stores, grand-
looking churches, snbstantiilly-built schools and publio
buildings, its able daily and weekly papers, those levers that
hive lifted its name so high and helped so mach to bring in
the population most needed—all these things appeal to the
eye of tbe stranger, and he cannot prevent the thought:
"Surely this isa marvelous city I

' Tbe people are alive to

the commercial advantages this big city possesses, and tbe
rows of business Louses, the banks, warehouBes and fruit

packing establishments give it an appearance of thrift that a
close inspection into the shipments from Fresno wilt convince
the most skeptical that all theBe have an object in beirjg here,

and great indeed are the revenues from them.
But tbe Fair time is here, and the fame of the Fresno

Agricultural Park has extended to the farthermost portions
of the United States. To reach this park one must ride in
the cars and a 'bus, and after a plea-^aot trip of "two miles
over a broad road, by orchards, vineyards and alfalfa fields,

the visitor is within the gateB. The Breeder and Sports-
man has devoted column after column describing this beauti-

ful place—its magnificent grand stand and club-house, long
rows of fine box stalls, abundance of water, large octagon
pavilion, and hist, but not least, its perfect race track. Mr.
Samuel Gamble, superintendent of tbe Hobart Stook Farm,
designed it and all its surrounding bailJing*, and that la a

sufficient recommendation for it almoft, but its looation, soil

and buildings woold be valueless for racing were it not for

the care bestowed upon the surface of the iraok by the super-
intendent and his assistants.

The fifth annual fair of Agricultural District, No. 21,

whioh opened the gates to thousands to-day at Fresno, has
been well advertised, and a large numbar of horses are here,

but owing to the exorbitant charges of the railroad from
Stookton to this place, the owners of the ' 'really faBt" ones
have concluded that as it only cost two dollars per oar
more to go to Los Angeles and the men to ride free was more
agreeable, they went right through to the Orange City. The
purses offered there are greater, and therefore that was a
magnet to draw them southward. The pavilion is better
filled with exbit ite than any of the fairs heretofore held here.
A band of musicians have a sequestered place beneath a vine-
covered arbor, where the audience can enjoy tbe musical
selections they play so delightfully. The olub-honBe is

thronged with prominent people from all portions of the
State, and many familiar faces are seen.

The operjing race ot the meeting was a half-mile-and-repeat
for district yearlings. There were three entries—G. L War-
low's Athadoo, H. P. Perkins' Maud Fox Bnd O. K. R-igan'a
Adam. Athadon was made favorite in the pools, selliug for

$10 to $5 for the field, and the ease with which he trotted
away from the other two and the time made proves him to be
one of the "phenoms" of t ie year. He won the first heat in
1:24, Maud Fox forty yards behind him and Adam fifty yards
furtbrr away. In the second heat he trotied the first quarter
in thirty-riine secot-da and the Ust in thirty-seven seconds
under a pull, thns making the half in 1:16 It has Beldom
been the good fortune of horsemen to look upon a finer-

gaited, slashing big yearling than this youngster. He is all

trot, and neither hitcheB nor "skives," bnt goes along like an
old campaigner. UolesB be goes wrong he will make Free-
dom's yearliog reoord, 2:29|, tremble. It is the intention of
the owner to lake him to Stockton and give him a record over
tbe ki:e-shaped track There will be a large number of Fres-
noites to witness his performances, for he has demonstrated
bis abilit} to go mighty fa&t during the past two weeks.
Athadon is eighteen mooths old. His sire is Matadon, a son
of Onward, and his dam is called Atalie. Following is the

SUMMARY.
Hughes Hotel HtakeB, for yearlings, half-mile beats, two In three.

Q. L. Warlow's b a Athadon , by Matadon—Atalie Dwyer 1 1
H.P Perkins' br C M»ud Fox. by Iris—Miss Thomas. Bixyless 2 2
O. K. Ragan'a b o Adam, by Oull. K. K —Maud Ragan 3 3

Time, 1:24, 1;10.

' The second event on the programme was a one-mile dash
for a purse of $250. The starters were D. Rieves' Outi Ora,

E. A. Neame's Lndy Gwen and Owen Bros 's Mero. The
"talent" settled tbeir hopeB on Mero, and paid $10 for him
agiiist $5 for the field. The start was a good one, and Onti

Ora's blaok bead showed in front. At the half she was half a

length in advance. At this point Mero and Lady Gwen
crawled up rapidly and parsed her on rounding into the

stretch, both making a hard run for the race. Mero, however,
bad little to spare, for he only won by a nose from Lady Gwen
in 1:46.

Summart.
Owen BrOB.' b c Mero, by Wlldldle—Precious Jenkins 1

E. A. Neame'B bm Lady Gwen. by Joe Daniels—Emma... Sullivan 2

D. Rieves' blk m Onti Ora, by Alta-Thetta Evans 3

Time, 1:46.

The third event was a trotting race for named horses, three

in five, for a purse of $400. Tbe entries were J. Hahn's El
Capitan, E. Jamieson's Fiigo, L B Hawkin's Black Dick
S. A. Eddy's Beatrice. El Capitan was made favorite in the
pools and'brought $30 to $10 on the field.

I

After scoring for the first heat several times the horses got

away even, but before going thirtv yards Black Dick, who
was the pole horse, swerved into El Capitan, and in a sec-

ond this horse was tarjglod in tbe sulky attachad to Beat-

|

rice. As this m ire fell he jumped to one side, bis Bulky was
overturned, the driver thrown out, and away around the

track he ran, limping at every step. The marshals oanght
him and brooght him back, tbe sulky all broken, and his

near hind ankle badly out. The other race was, therefore,

called up. This was also for trotters. There were four en-
tries—A. W. Boucher's Gen. Logan, O. K. Hagvn's Addie E.,

W. Summer's Daybreak and D. R. Misner's Mattie F.
Addie E was made favorite, and did not disappoint her

backers, for she won in three straight heats. Time, 2:33,

2:32 and 2:29f. Mattie P. was second, Gen. Logan third

and Daybreak, who should have been distanced for running
(for in three miles he never trotted a quarter ol a mile),

fourth. The following is the

SUMMARY.
TrottiDg. purBa $400.

O. K.. ctagan's Addie E., by Algona— by A. T. Stewart
Ragan 111

D. R, Misner's Mattie P., by Jackson Temple—by T. Hyer, Jr.,

Mlsner 2 2 3

A. W. Boucher's Gen. Logan, by Alex. But ton -Winnie
Bayleaa 3 8 2

W. Summer's Daybreak, by Dawn—Gazelle. Summers 4 4 1

Time, 2:33, 2:32, 2:2"*.

The horses were now ready for tbe race which began and
ended so disastrously. As the pools chopped considerably
on every heat, most of the bettors made a book, and then
they did not care whioh came in first, as they wonld eurelv
win. Tbe gallant El Capitan captured tbe first and third

heats and was second in the second and fourth. Blaok Dick
won the second heat, was second in the first and third, but
fell back to third position in the fourth. Beatrice was near
the distance flag in the two 6rst heats, but beat Fligo a head
in the third and came in a winner in the fourth, making tbe
best time in the race. Fligo was a good third in the first two
heats and a poor fourth in the last. Darkness now put a

stop to farther racing, all the hor&eo being pretty tired as

well as the drivers, for Beatrice was lame and so was £1
Capitan. Fligo was a little afflicted with the "slows." The
race was therefore postponed until the morrow.

Second Day.

This morning the San Franciscans who had come to se e

the races here were astonished to see that tbe climate of

Fresno was like that of the Bay City. A strong northerly

wind was blowing, carrying with it particles of fine sand that

made the horizon appear as if buried in a yellow haze; the
leaves on the tall trees trembled and fell as the strong gusts
swept over them; the gardens tbe vineyards, the alfalfa fields

and orchards were dust-covered and yellow. Tbe dryness of

the atmosphere was one of the marked features of this Band-
storm. Early in the morning tbe 'busses and cars were
driven through principal Btreets, but the passengers for the

races were few, as most of the sport-loving community were
not inclined to swallow dust and ran the risk of choking.
At eleven o'clock the crowd increased at tbe track, and the
bell rang loud and clear to call the attention of the people
assembled to witness the conclusion of the race that was un-
finished last night. Beatrice won the two last heats and the
race in 2:3S and 2:37.

SUMMARY.
3 1S. A. Eddy's Beatrice, by Sterling -unknown. -Eddy

J. Halm's £1 Capltao. by Nutwood—by Sir Charles
Habn i 2 i u > 2

L. B. Hawkins' Black Dick, by Oakland Boy—Dolly
Bayless 2 13 3 4 3

E. Jamieson's Fligo, by Prompter—Spec .Jamieson 3 3 4 4 2 dr
Time, 2:38, 2:381, 2:35*, ?:32J, Ii:38, 2:37.

The first race in the afternoon was for the Bankers' Stakes,

a five-eighths mile dash. The horses named were Royal
Flush, Iodine and April Fool. In tbe pool-selling Iodine was
made favorite, selling for $40 against $15 fui April Fool and
$5 for Royal Flash. From the drop of the flag Iodine

and April Fool led to the quarter-pole. Royal Flush, on the

outside, was then sent by his jockey, Sullivan, to overhaul
them. The ease with whi-h he did so and the gap be opened
between bimself and April Fool, and tbe good time of 1:02

Btamps him at once as a race horse and worthy of being a
crem to his sire, Three Cheers, and Rosette, his dam. He
is full brother to Aoolaim.

SUMMARY.
Five-eighths of a mile dash, for all ages.

Owen Bros.' b c Royal Flush, by Three Oheers—Rosette, 89 pounds
Sullivan 1

J. H, Walkers' April Pool, by Confidence—unknown, 122 poundB
Jenkins 2

R. Stupe's Iodine, by Alp—Kitty Dean, 119 pounds W»rd 3

Time, 1:02.

The next race was a three-quarter-mile dash, and the tal-

ent, who had Bunk their money on tbe other scramble re-

covered their losses in this, for their choice won easily. The
starterB were W. J. Grady's Ei McGinty, Owen Bros.'Grao e

0. and E. A. Neame's Lady Gwen. Ed McGinty was installed

a« favorite, and brought $25 aguost $12 for Lady Gwen and
$5 for Gracie 0. There were three false starts before they
got away, and when tbe flag dropped Gracie O was seen in

the lead, Lady Gwen at her flank and McGinty at her side.

Going to tbe half-mile pole the filly increased her lead and
E 1 McGinty fell baek. TheBe positions remained unchanged
until neariog the three-quaiter-pole, when Ed McGinty ral-

lied and passed Lady Gwen. J amp by jump he came for

Gracie 0., collared her after they got well into the stretch,

and passed her at the drawgnfe, ooming home a winner by a

lencth and a half in I:18|-, Lidy Gwen second, Gracie C
larat.

SUMMARY.
Saquola Stakes, three quarter mile dash.

W, J. Oraly's Ed McGinty, by Ed Oorrlgan—by Owen Dale. 109
pounds Ward 1

E. A. Neame's Lidy Gwen, by Joe Daniels—Emmi, 112 pounds ... 2
Owen Bros.' Gracie O., by Joe Hooker—Corona, 81 pound* 3

Time, 1:1»4.

The third event was a trotting event for yearlings
and repeat, distance one mile. The entries were H. P
kins' Rosiris, A. D. Farley's April Fool and R. Moore's iff
No pools were sold on the race, as it was conceded left
walk-over for Ropiik, and the race (or procession) p K
that the estimate of the three was correct. Roairii wo --

two heats and race in 2:49£ and 2:43, April Fool second
Aaronthird. The following is tbe

SUMMARY.
Straube Stakes, for two-year-olds, mile and repeat.

H. P. Perkins' b c Rosiris, by Iris—Rosy W Bayleu
A. D. Farley's April Fool, by Waterford— Flora Farley
R. Moore's Aaron, by Apex -Fannie W t&ot

Time, 2:J9J, 2:48

The fourth race was unfinished, owing to a heavy win,
darkness coming on

.

THE SALINAS PAIR.

Splendid Racing, Goodly Crowds
of Enthusiasm.

and I

Salinas, Cal., Sept. 29, 18

The Monterey Agricultural Association's meeting begat
today, Tuesday, under auBpioes the moat avorable, txot

regards the weather, for a heavy wind set in, makiou
time in the everjts impossible. Notwithstanding this,

'

audience assembled in and around the grand stand, wh
unusual number of handsome turnouts were observe-! i

encosnre: H. S. Hall, B. V. SaTgent and G. E. Q
were in the judges' stand, and W. V. MoGarvey, A. P. f*

ton and A. E. Jaokson were the timers. John T
was starter in the running race.

The first race was one of trotting for two*yetr-oldg t

district, best two in three, with Kitty B., Bruno, IvjL
Morning Star as starters. In the anctions before the

heat, Kitty B. brought $10 against $10 for the enire
Bruno led Kitty B, to tbe quarter-pole by a neck in 3

onds, the others a dozen lengths in the rear. To the
was a close thing still between Kitty B. and Bruno,
length separating them in 1:15; but Bruno then made i

ioas break, and Kitty B. won, pulling up, by two le

from Bruno, who made up lots of ground in the Bit

Ivola was third, fenr lengths behind Brnno, Morning
last. Time, 2:39$—a good, fast opening heat, especia

they were but two-year-olds.
Second heat —Kitty B. was now Bold in the pools Bt

the field fetching $3. Again it was neck-aod neek for t

eighths of a mile between the favorite and Bruno, ba
latter breaking, Kitty B. won hands down by air lti

from Bruno, Ivola third, Morning S'ar shining in last {

Time, 2:44.

CUMMARY.
Two-year-old district stake, 3100 added. Best two in three.

Lee Sbaner's b f Kitty B , by Sidney—untraced ...8h»ner
Herbert k Son's b c Bruno, by Junio—by Mozirt McCartney
M. Lynn's g f Ivola, by Antevolo—by Pirate, son of Buccaneer ..

J. D. Carr's b c Morning Star, by Hawthorre—Lizzie, by Rim?..
Time, 2:39ft, 2:41.

Value of stake, 8550.

The second event on the programme was a "apecia

trotters, with Alfred G., Diana Wilkes, Fred Grant, Ct
K. and Goronado named toitatt. Pools Bold: Charle

$10; field, $6; Diana Wilkes, $3. There was some te

scoring, bat dually they got off with Alfred G. in fa

lead he never relinquished, Ooronado lapping him, how
at the wire, the favorite a good third, Fred Grant I,

fourth, Diana Wilkes last. Time, 2:45.

Second heat—The auction pools now went: Alfred G

field, $3; Ooronado, $2. Alfred G., although breakn

the upper turn, won eventually by two lengths from
nado.Oharley K. third, Fred Grant fourth,the others Gol|

as before. Time, 2:45}.

Third heat—Alfred sold two to one over the field, an
at all poi.oU on the journey, Fred Grant second, this t

couple of lengths bebind, Goronado tbird, Charley K. foi

Diana Wilkes a sad last. Time, 2:45.

SUMMARY.
Special trotting race, parse S150.

James Dwain's b g Alfred G-., by Jnnlo—by Oliver Oromwell
John Cochran's Coronado. pedigree not traced ... S|
R 8 R. Olayton's b a Fred Grant, by Gen. Grant—by rUttler

A G. Wilson's b g Gaarley E. ( pedigree unknown 9M
J. G, Sanchez's bib m Diana Wilkes, pedigree not glren &H

Time. 2:45, 2:1^,2:45.

Third on the programme was a ruoning event, half i

There were five starters, and Johnny I urouRhfl

to $8 for the field. After making a good start Early jaijl

ever the fence, rolliDg over Jookey J. Ball, who was ko<l

senseless. Though badly hurt, Ball will recover. JoH
I. won in a romp bv a length, Dairymaid second, HiJ

Dennis third. Comanche last. Time, 0:51.

Second heat—Johnny I. was never headed, and won !

out extension by three lengths, Hollister Dennis flap

Dairymaid third. Time, 0:51 J.

summary.
Half-mile heats, pnrse ?150

Sam Matthews' bib g Johnny I , by Oliver Cromwell-
knowB

D. Don's b g Holllster Dennis, by Judge Mc filostry—unknown)
B Clark's b g Dairymaid, by Judge McKlnBtry -Maud ...

Also ran- Comanche and Early, The latter bolted.
Time, 0:61, 0:61$.

Second Day.

On aocount of laok of time and space we are fore

condense this day's raoing as much as possible. A
|

crowd was present again to-day. At night the pavilioi

thrown open to tbe public. The exhibits are the best

most varied ever placed before the public in this s«i

Governor Markham arrived on the evening train, and •

be in attendance at the faces to-morrow. He also attendef

pavilion to-night.

First—Banning, mile and repeat, for horses owoed ii

district, for a purse of $350. Roulette, Valledou and
~

tella were the Btarters. Roulette won the race; Seotella

ond. Best time, 1:55

Second—Trottiog, best two in three, for three-yeai'™

owned in the district, for a parse of $600. Herbert's Pjj*

kane, William Vanderhurst'a Salinas Maid aod Parif 1^"

burne's Aunty Wilkes were the starters. Aunty Wilkei I

the race; Salinas Maid second. Best time, 2:39.

Third—Yearlings, trotting, best two in three, for ™ '

half mile aod repeat, J. D. Carr entered M«yboy, 0. 0m*

Gold DuBt. Mayboy won. Bent time, 1:34.

Fourth—Pacing, three in five, for a parse of $250. **r

Carlos, San Jose and T. B. started. San Oarlos wo

first heat in 2:32, when it was deoided to finish the rat '

morrow on account of darkness.

In another column will be foond an advertisement of

fax for sale. After El Rio Bey, this colt was probflblj

best two-yer-old ever foaled in this State.
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VETERINAEY.
Oonduoted by Wm. F, Egan, M. B. 0. V. 8., F. E. V. M. 3.

gBicribers to this paper can have advice through this column id

»l t i es of sick or Injured horses or cattle by sending an explicit de-

acrl'ion of the cose, Applicants will send their name and address
tluttey may be identified. Questions requiring answers by mall
ho'i be accompanied by two dollars, and addressed to Wm. F.
fn|H. B. C. V. 8.. Golden Gate Avenue, San FranclBOO.

Q. i San Francisco,

I here any certain oore for ringbone, and, if so, kindly say
ifb^it ^? I nave a draft horse about seven years old that

:-ins ;nne lame from a ringbone for the last six or eight

juo.tis- I blistered it and gave him a month's rest, bat
witlnt effect. He went lame again as soon as worked.

(jtt that time I met a man who guaranteed ;to oure him
i pay. He said tbat he oonld cat it oat from the joint

and: would never trouble him again. He made several in-

9J is with a knife and applied a red salve to it, which,

by le way, he b irrowed 6ve dollars from me to buy. That
did' no good. Then tbe horse-ihoer said that he would
i ir t by burning it with a red hot iron. I consented to the

,e tioo, bat the ringbone and lameness are sill tbere.

i. f there ia any sure oure I want to know it, and if not,

| aa'it get rid of the horse.

Aliwer—There is no certain oire for ringbone, but the

e.683 may be removed by performing neurotomy; that is,

unng the nerve that brings sensation from the feet, there.

-

ujodering the foot insensible to piin. This removes the
Qjiess bnt not the disease

1 itriber, San Mateo.
live a good tive-year-old colt that threw out a curb a

av eek-4 ag.> I have applied cold water daily to it and
tepiim in tha s'able ever since. He Is not near as lame as

oe |is last week, and the curb appears smaller. When oan
I w*k)him and what should I do for it?

A iwer—Fire and blister it and give him a month's rest

villi high-heeled shoe on tbe foot of that leg.

;. E., SaorameDto.

I ive a fine mare that oast a little colt last week. She was
i 7e months g me, and I don't see whit was the oause of

b» -ortion She does only a little light .work. Is she

ite to do tbe same next time if sent to the Btud again ?

4 tver—What oaosed her to abort this time most probably
vSo so next time, a mare aborting once is liable to do the
itm again. Keep her in a olean, well-ventilated stable

fa (here is no foul smell from deoaying matter of any
dm Have the stall wide enough, so that she cannot hart
itti f in gettiag down, or better still keep her in a box stall.

»jt work her where she has to back much and tarn short
I v ere she is liable to slio aad fall.

ID.
W it is good to prevent a horse from getting blind stag-

lie I have a horse that has got them several times within
ra it two months, aud he never appeared to get them be-
on* He generally has them on a hot day and palling up
iiU itb a load.

k wer—See that the collar is not too tight for him. Give
nm purgative one j a month for a few times, and don't feed

fiiach grtin. Qive him some carrots daily with his faed

md bran mash every evening. Communicate with as again.

. tison, Cal.

ft it would be best treatment for two-year-old colt that
ievopsd a curb about four weeks ago? He has been blis-

re three times, but is still as bad as ever.

A wer—You have blistered him too often in such a short
tparof time. Fat on a high-heeled shoe and give him a
'est r three or four weeks more. Then communicate with

Riverside, Cal,

yoa suggest a remedy for a horse that shows an in-

oo for the left side of the road and will not readily re-

to the bit when pulled on the right side, but will

open his mouth and loll his tongue and turn his head
t direction without changing his coarse promptly? At
it I am using a straight bit with overdraw check and

wer—Try a rubber bit with a large piece of leather on
ide to prevent the ring of the bit from burtiog his

i when palled to one side. Practice him turning to the
ivery time you take him out, and don't hart that side
lokiag at the bit if he does not respond. Driving him
) off side in double harness might also be tried.

Direct and Other Champion Pacers.

845, August 12th, the chestnut pacing gelding, James

lkt turned the old Union course on Long Island in 2:27.

at performance stood as the world's record until Sep-
r 9, 1652, when the roan gelding Pet weot a mile on
me course in 2:18*. For seventeen years no pacer was
to lower this mark, bat on October 21, 1369, the dun
g Yankee Sam paced a mile on the Urichsville, Ohio,
in 2:16}. He held the honor five years, losing it to tbe
s black gelding Rowdy Boy, at Rochester, August 14,

;ne mile being oovered in 2:13], Five years went by
on July 25 1879, Sleepy Tom stepped a mile in 2:12}

e Chicago track and became champion. Two years
. and Little Brown Jug appeared. On the 23d of An-
.881, at Hartford, Conn., the brown gelding from Ten-
went under the wire in 2:llj. He held the crown two
before, on the 9th of October, 1888, he surrendered it

aston, whose mile in«2:10 set all tongues wagging.
3 six days of one year later tbe champi n set a new
'or the side-wbeelers to shoot at when he paced a mile
t time in 2:0Q} . Year after year the fast pacers shot
target, but the bull's eye was small and no one suc-
1 until September 4. 1891, when Direct, Director's fast

mble-gaited son, reeled off a mile against the watch at
tndence in 2:06, and became not only the ohampion
but the champion pacing stallion as well. A study of
>te of ohampion pacers show that of the eight but one
illioc. and it is not the least remarkable that he is the
of the lot. Every one of the eight was, oris,* race horee,
imoDBtrated time and again in races that be conld go
ite and go fast. But three of tbe records which have
it the head were made in contests agaiust time. So iar

nown all these performers except Direct had a strong
id of pacing blood from either sire or dam; the latter,

e fastest, is by a sire with a trotting reoord of 2:17, and
a dam with a trotting record of 2:23J

brother to Acclaim is called Royal Flush.aDd he is but
iars otd. All the same, be beat a oontile of wtli-sea-

oampaigners at Fresno on Wednesday, five furlongs in
and the same ia not bad for a kid racehorse.

WHAT THEY SAID ABOUT US.

Kind Words by Intelligent Editors Reerardloe
Onr State Fair Edition.

Oapt. Thoa. B. Merry la now writing for the Breedeb and Sports-
man of San Francisco, the best sporting paper on the coast, and fur-
nishes very readable and well-written articles. Hie style is hard to
beat.—Democratic Times, Jacksonville, Or.

The Breedeb and Sportsman, Ban Francisco, Cal., adorns its cover
page in last week's issue wiih handsome lithograph pictures of the
celebrated stallion Palo Alto, 2:liJ, by Electioneer, and Advertiser by
same.—Farmer's Home Journal, Louisville, Ky.

The State Fair Edition of the Breedeb and Sportsman was a
handsome exponent of proiesslonal journalism and tbe typographical
art. Its columns were replete with turf facts from all tbe racing
tracks on the coast, and the illustrations display a high order of talent
and Bbill expended. Horsemen and breeders should appreciate the
enterprise of this journal exerted in their Interests.—Fresno Turf,

Breeder and Sportsman.- William G. Layng, editor of the Irotting
horse department of Ihe San Francisco Bueeder and Spobtsman, haa
been here during the week reporting the racing tventa and attend-
ing to the interests of the journal he represents. Mr. Layng Is s

worker, as the amount of work he does In the Breeder and Sports-
man amply tertiQes. Sample copies are distributed of the State Fair
edition of tbe journal, which ia a mammoth migizine-piper of forty,
four pages. On the front corner page is a colored lithograph of Palo
Alto, and tbe art work la excellent. Indeed, every department of the
journal leaves no room for improvement.—Stockton Kecord.

Our far Western contemporary, tte California Bbeedeb ank Sports-
man, came to ua last week ae a State Fair edition, considerably en-
larged, profusely illustrated, aud with handsome illuminated cover
containing portraits of tbe two leading Palo Alto atalliona, Palo Alto
2:12J, and Advertiser, the strongly trotting-bred three-year-old colt
that recently got a record of 2:22, and that has bean selected to fill th»
place or the lamented Electioneer on that great farm. Our frlenda on
the Slope will please accept our congratulations upon their fine ap«
pearancB and evident prosperity. They are doing a good work for
the advancement of trotting interests in that section,which the breed-
ers are not slow to appreciate.—American Trotter Independence, la.

PREMIUM AWARDS AT HUEME ME.

List of the Horses That Carried Off the Coin
and Ribbons.

Hueneme, Gal., Sept. 26, 1891.

I regret very much that I have not the space to give a ful-

list of premiums awarded to the horses, cattle and other exl

hibits at Hueneme Fair, but I add a few of the awards:

Horses—Thoroughbreds.
Best stallion, four yean old or upward, SO, awarded to Rid, by

Siddartha; first dam Veatella by Jonesboro, by Lexington : second dam
Vesta by Asteroid, by Lexington; third dam Lilla by Imp. Yorkshire,
by St. Nicholas; fourth dim Vestoria by imp. Margrave, etc

.
, to the'

eventeentb dam.

Mares—Thorogohbreds .

Best mare, four years old or upwarda, ?15 The first premium was
awarded to the dam of the famoos John Treat; her name la May Belle
by Norfolk; first dam Belle Dile by Owen Dile; second dam Bonnie'
Belle by Belmont; third dam Liz Qlvens by imp L-ingford ; fourth
dam Charlotte Pac* by Sir Archy<for further pedfgree see Bruce's
American Stud Book). Her colt by Sid was awarded first premium for
beat thoroughbred Buckling colt.

8econd best four-year-old mare, S10, was awarded to Dotty Dimple,
(the dam ofGambo), by Ben Wade.

Beat mare, three years oil, 38. was awarded to Blrile N., by Wild-
idler; first dam Pbcebe Hall by Joe Daniela; second dam Miry Wade
by Woodburt), etc. (3 e Bruce's American Stud Book.)
Beet iwo-year-oH filly, J<I. First premium waa awirded io Sacra-

mento Belle, out of Mar Belie by Norfolk. (Pedigree given above.)
The second premium for two-year-old fillies waa awarded to Cora

P., out of Margery by Error, *on of Belmout; Margery la the dam of
Tycoon, Mikado, Odette and Johnnie Gray.
The first prize was awarded to Mlsa Miry, out of Margery, for tha

beet one-year-old filly.

Standard Bred Makes.
Nettle Hill, standard-bred, by Sterll ngwood 10,692, dam by A. W

Richmond, received first premium, and Dora Hill, by Sterlingwood
10,692, dam by A. W. Richmond, received first premium for one-year-
old standard-bred filly.

Thoroughbred Colts.

Santa F3, by St Daniel, first dam Allie Hill by Wlldidler; Becond
dam Mary Wade by Woodburn, etc. c»ee Bruce's ^merloaa Stud Book),
received first prize for two-year-oli thoroughbred stallions

Horses of All "Work.
Fayette King and four colta received urat premium for stallions for

all purposes and four colts. All the «bove horses belong to President
J. O. Hill, proprietor of the now famous Los Palmas Stock Ranch, five

miles irom Hueneme, where were raised also Gambo, Seaside, Ben
Corbitt and others. Other prizes awarded to Mr. Hill from Los Pal-
mas are omitted for lack of space.

Standard-bred Stallions

In this class two handsome two-year-oil stallions were exhibited—
Alcaoeer, bv the Santa Panla Horse and Cattle (Join piny, and Seaside
owned by Cbaa. B. Greenwull ol Hueneme. The first premium was
awarded to the royally-bred stallion Alcaneer, by Alcantara, dam by
Meg Merelles by the great Electioneer. Second premium was awarded
to the handsome bay stall! in Seaside, by William Corbitt. by Arthur-
ton, by Electioneer; dam Jessie M ;dam by Bon Corbitt 2: iUi, by 4 W
Richmond. Seaside will make a trotter and a elre of 2:30 performers.

Standard Mares.
The first and eecond premiums In thin department were awarled to

the two mares, Lizzie by Oirr's M-vmhrlno. dam by Tie Moor; first

and second premiums to Golden Girl, by Cyriifl R , 2:29, by Nutwood

,

2:18i, dam Minnie by King William Three dama wera entered by
th* Santa Paula Horee and Cattle Ooaipiny, and in President, W. L.

Hardlson, wants on his stock farm tbe very beet to breed to his great
stallion Alcan n er 14,362. For the best one year-old standard-bred Ally
Becond prumlum was awarded to Santa Paula Horse and Citlle Com-
pany for their handsome one-year-old filly Electro, out of Lilian.

Mr ff. L. HardiBOn also entered cattle undt r thoroughbred Holwtein,

and received first premium for beat bull, first premium for best three,

year-old or over cow, and first premium for beat Holetlen herd con-
sisting of not lesn than five bead.
M. Flynn was awarded first prize for the handsome and speedy one*

yearold stallion in tbe roadster class. These a"d many other pre-

miums were awarded.

E. O. Qarbady, proprietor aod editor of the Huenemg
Herald, was most kind to the representative of the Breeder
and Sportsman . Many thanks. Mr. Gnrbady. T. R. M.

On all sides ws hear expressions of thankfulness that Cot.

Irvin Ajres caused Balkan to be bid in and still retains him

as his propeity. He irnaht have been sold to a man who

woold have ceased developing him; and he woald have

stopped on his old mark of 2;29J without bettering it, as he

has since proven his capacity to do. Balkan belongs to a

type of horses that live in hibtory because they help to

make it.

PACTS ABOUT PIEDMONT.

Excessive Training in Youth May Not Have
Been a Qoo^Thiae for the Stallion.

I

The California pacer Charlie C , tbat i* by the trotter Pier!,

mont 2:18} aDd out of BloomBeld Maid, has now in his first

season on the turf made a reoord of 2:18}, and the local

papers eay that 2:15 does not more than indicate his speed
Charlie C. is only a fonr-jear-old, and he is the first of the
get of Piedmont to beat 2:20, the son$ aod daughters of that

horse Dot having thus far evinced any inclination to go nt a
remarkably high rate of speed. For the matter of that, when
one considers his breeding and hi-* capabilities as a trotter,

it cannot be said tbat Piedmont has been a distinguished

success in the stud. He was foaled twenty yeara ago, and as

a four-v* ar-old took a record of 2:30£ this being done while

he was owned in Conneotiont, and iu those days that rate of
speed ffas prttty good for a horse of hi»age." Daring the
next tive years Piedmont, althoagh trained a great deal, per-
haps too much fnr bis own good, was not muoh of a trotter,
and along in 1879, when be ma^e his home for the first time
in time in Chicago, he could not beat his 'recori, and it was
not ontil the following Beason, when Ptter Johnson took
him in hand, that the nbestnot son of Almont displayed bis
Hpeedthat afterward made him famoos Piedmont closed
the season of 1880 with a record of 2:21$, and th? follo*ing
season he was at his beBt, winning a free-for-all stallion
race in this city by capturing the fourth, fifth and sixth heats
in 2:17*. 2:19}. 2:21, Hia competitors *in this race were
Robert McGrogor, who won tbe first and third heats in 2:1$
and 2:18}; Santa Claus, who touk the second heat in 2:17}

;

Wedgewood and Monroe Chiflf.

That race took place ten years ago, and hince then every
one of the horses tbat have started in it have with the pos.
sible exception of Haunie, had exceptionally giod oppor-
tunities in the breeding ranks. One of them. Kobert Mc-
Gregor, stands at the head, bis 2:30 trotters at the cose of
1S90 numbering fifieeu, while tive of his sous had sired ten
trotters and one of his dauehtets had produced 2 30 speed.
Piedmont at the close of 1890 had eight 2:30 Irotteis to his
credit, none of his sods batf Bired speed &t the trot, and only
one of bis daughters had produced. Wedgewood bad six
2:30 trotters, three of bis sons had sired six hor-es that were
iu the list, and one of bis daughters had produced. Santa
Clans was credited with one 2:30 trotter, ani his greatest
fame had cooie through his pacing soo Sidney, that himself
had made a record of 2:19£ and is known a^> tbe sire of three
2;30 or better trotters and such famous pacers as Gold Leaf
and Adonis. Monroe Chief, althongh a fa*-t and game tio.-

t<;r himself and fairly well bred, has do 2:30 trotters to his
credit, although on the Salisbury farm in California he must
necessarily bave had access to a good cla s of mares. Tbat
Piedmont bad been given good opportunities in the stud
during the nine seasons tbat he had passed at P->Io Alto can-
not be denied, and when this is taken intoacconnt and it is

further considered that at Palo Alto all his colts have had
the benefit of training under the most apprcved methods at
an early age, even the most ardent admirers of Piedmoot
must admit that he has not been a great success as a tire.

Except tbe pacer above alluded to, not one of his get has
beaten 2:30, and the average time of his eight 2:30 or belter
trotters is 2:25J. Although Piedmont gained a great reputa-
tion by winning the race in which he made hi.? record, it was
within the knowledge nf those who were best acquainted with
his peculiarities that he wai not a borse of great determina-
tion, and it is a faot tbat do troter on the turf in his day
knew when he was beaten any qnicker than Piedmont did,

or would stop trying any sooner after he had reached this
conclusion. He was not the sort of borse tnat makes an im-
pressive sire, because, although he had in a marked degree
the gift ot speed, Piedmont was not the possessor of a great
deal of nerve force, individuality or high courage, and
these are qualities thnt will almost iovarUoty be found in

horses tbat are siring speed with uniformity.
On blood Hoes alone Piedmont ought to be a great success,

as the sons of Almont are almost without exception horses
of positive force aod are getting trotters every year in shoals.
Added to this breeding in tbe male line, Piedmont had for
his dam a dangbter of Mambrino Chief, and she in turn was
out of a mare in whose veioH tbere flows a good deal of tbe
bloo 1 of tbe thoroughbred It \a not only possible, but prob-
able, that ti e severe training to which Piedmont was sub-
jected to as a colt produced in him tbe disposition to quit
tryiog when be thought be was beaten, tbat in after years
was so prominent a characteristic of his make-up, aud it is

oertain tbat the horse was at one peti >d of his life trained to

excess and so thoroughly disgusted with this method of treat-

ment tbat it was not an uncommon thing for him to turn
away and go to the far end of the stall when bis groom was
taking the harness off tbe peg, so well did the borne know
that it meant another weary ronnd of the track. It is said
by those that have seen Piedmont in California lately that be
looks very old for his years, and this, too. mav be a natural
result of excessive training, because if a horse's vitality is ex-
hausted by continuous and ill-advised track work in his
youth it would be surprising indeed if the effects were not
plainly apparent in later years. Governor Stanford paid
more than twice as much for Piedmont a* he gave for Elec-
tioneer, and at the time be bought him thought be was se-

en ri' g a horse that would not fail to make a brilliant reputa-
tion as a sire, Electioneer at that time having been only tive

years in the stod at Palo Alto, aod consequently nothing like

as famous as be became a year or two later. Thus far Pied-
mont has failed as a sire of great ppeed, his fastest trott-r of
the eight tbat are to bis credit having a reord of 2:22}, and
it is worthy of note that his eight trotters in the 2.30 Vnt are
out of good mares, they having been produced by tbe follow-

ing matroDS:

Ida ell, by Ryadyk'n Bambletonln
Irene, by Mohawk Chief ..

Lidy Lowell, by St. Clair
Lady Morgan, by Ryndyk s Httmbletonlan.
Lady Duval, by Strador'a Olay
Sontag Mohawk, by Mobawk Oblef
Iren*>. by Denerul Benton
Wlldrtower ttwo-ypar old record 3;B1) by Electioneer

TRODUCB BKO

Carlisle....

tr»
Lorlta, ...

Marlon . .

.

Pequot ...

-port
Stanford. '.

Wildiifint

7:2Bi
2:24*

•iiT/l

2:261
2:24

2:22J
2:^0

2:2U

This is o^rtainly a grand lot of marts when it is consid-
ered that their produce comprises all of Piedmont'? 2:30 or
better trotters, and all but odo of these hordes, Pequot,
were hred at Palo Alto It is jnst as well tbat soon facts as
are presented in this aTtiole should be brought to the atten-
tion of breeders, because it is of essential importance tbat the
relative merits of stallions, according to their opportunities,
should be fairly presented, as ia the case of Piedmont.—
Clark's Horse Review.
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BONNIE SCOTLAND.

Some of Hia Sons and Daughters From the

Buckeye State Not Unknown to Fame.

The great admirer of the wonderful old son of Iago and
Queen Mary—imp. Bonnie Scotland—does not like to hear it

said that the old horse was "buried" for a number of years,

only to be resurreoted by General W. G. Harding, of Tennet-
see,and says BonDie Scotland was a success in the btud from

the start. We had an article in last week's paper which
gaid that the horse was far from young when some enthu-

siastic friend ofGatt. Harding urged him to buy Bonnie
Sootland, which be did. 4nd white we will admit to the

gentleman (who cites that Bonnie Sootland sired tbe great

performeis Malcolm, sire of the great Marian, Onterio, Sur-

prise, Sootland, Regent, Nell Gwinne, W. H. Johnson,

Andes, Lady Fairfield, Blinkiron, Commerce Frogtown and
Quartermaster before General Harding got him) that there are

several good performers in the list he kindly gives us, it is

not suoh a large list for the number of years he was in the

stud, and doe* not compare with the showing Bonnie Soot-

land made at Belle Meade.
Malcolm was certainly a great race horse, and espeoially

clever at mile heats, Ontario was a good race mare and the

dam of MoWhirter, Scotland had the honor of being the only

horse that ever beat Asteroid a heat, while Quartermaster and
Frogtown were considered splendid performers in their time.

As for Surprise, Regent, NellGwinne, W. H Johnson, An-
des, Lady Fairfield, Blinkiron and Commerce, they cannot

be put down as "crack" performers, and therefore, leaving

them out, it shows that Boonie Sootland aired just five

*'btars of the turf" in twelve or thirteen years that he did stud

eervice in Ohio and Illinois. It would take a long time to

enumerate the truly good performers he produced at Belle

Meade, consequently there can be but one deduction—that

the horse's light (iu not having good brood mares) was hid-

den under a bushel until he reaohed Tennessee That Bon-

nie Scotland would have made a showing unapproaohed by

anv sire in America bad he been taken to Tennessee and
mated with the great mares on Belle Mea3e Farm when he
landed in America cannot be doubted, for as it was his pro-

duce won «uore money than any other sire's even after he

was in his grave. Even allowing that Bonnie Sootland was
taken to Tennessee in 1870. he only stood at Belle Meade ten

years, while he was in the North for twelve or thirteen years.

Bonnie Scotland's admirer tells us that Mr. J. Cairn Simp-
son (who at one time owned Bonnie Sootland) advised Gen.
W. H. Jackson, Gen. W. G Harding's son-in-law, to buy the

old horse, even though he at the time owned that very prom
ising Bon of Bonnie Scotland, Malcolm. Messrs. D. A . Gage,

of Chicago, and 0. C. Parks, of Waukegan, 111., owned Bon-
nie Scotland when Mr. Simpson advised Gen. Jackson to

buy Bonnie Scotland for Belle Meade. To quote our
correspondent, "Fighting his (Bonnie Scotland's) bat-

tles over and over egaio intensified mj ardor.

From the first time I saw one of hie get start in a race I

was sure that the son of Queen Mary would gain one of the

highest niohes in the Temple of Fame. It has been the rule

among writers to ignore his earliest foals, ignorance being

one oause, and jumping to the conclusion that he never had
a ohanoe until his sojourn in Tennessee." In your letter to

us you say that Mr. Simpson, always a great admirer of old

Bonnie, was willing to forego the sale of his own horse, Mal-
colm, in order to "give him (Bonnie Sootland) a ohanoe." By
this utterance it is admitted that Bonnie Scotland was kept
in the background by not having the best of mares, the very
thing claimed in our article last week. We also said that

even though bred to a lot of inferior mares Bonnie Scotland
"produced Quartermaster and several other good ones."
Therefore, as we did not say he was a "cast-off," but gave
him oredit for good work in the stud under tbe circum-
stances, we fail to see where there was anything radically wrong
in that article. As to Double Cross, who was once owned by J.

Cairn Simpson,we may have been in error when we said that

it was at Colonel Thornton's suggestion that Double Cro&s
was bred to Aurora. However, if Mr. 8impBon made the
suggestion, he had sound judgment, for there are not many
better horses than Guido in America this minute, and we
wish Double Cross were alive to-day to produce another
suoh.

Grandly-Bred Thoroughbreds.

On Tuesday, October 27, 1891, Kiliip & Co., auctioneers,

will offer for sale, commencing at 1 p m., seven head of

yearling oolts and fillies, the get of the famous Sobrante and

imp. Mariner from some of the choicest thoroughbred brood

mares to be found in this oountry, the property of Colonel

Harry I. Thornton, of this oity. Catalogues giving detailed

pedigrees will be issued immediately, and this opportunity to

Beonre a splendid oolt or filly should not be missed. Sobrante

was a great raoehorse, and his get are just ooming out. He
was sired by imp. Kyrle Daly (sire of the wonderful Kos-

ciusko, Herald and other good ones), from Carrie C], who
was by Monday (son of Colton, by Lexington), dam Annette,

by Lexington. It can therefore be seen at a glance that

Sobrante is royally bred and should produce royal perform-
ers. Imp. Mariner is tbe sire of Top Gallant, one of the
best two-year-olds in the WeBt this year, and is too well
well known through the performances of this oolt to need an
extended notice.

Stella C, by Direotor. won a raoe at San Luis Obispo last

Saturday, making a record of 2:30 in the bargain. E. W.
Steele owns her. And we may confidently expect to see this

mart knock several seconds off her record ere long, for the
Directors, onoe started in a battle with the old gentleman
with the soythe, generally comes out viotorious.

Great Bale of Trotting Stock.

On Wednesday, October 14, 1891, commencing at I

a. m., Kiliip ft Co., the well-known auotioneers, will off*

sale at Sales Yard, corner Van Ness avenue and Market at

a large number of well-bred trotting broodmares, oolts, I

and geldings. In the lot are some of the obciceat-bredi
ting horses to be found in Amerioi, tbe get of Woodnut,*
tevolo, Mountain Boy, Admiral, Mambrino Wilkes, Sot)

Noonday, A. W. Richmond, Bismarck and other famous
lions, ihe joint property of F. C. Talbot, of San Leandi
Young, of San Francisoo, and W. F. Drake, ot Vallejo.

catalogues will be ready by October 7th, and the horse*

be at the yard by Saturday, October 10th. Here is a of

to get some gilt-edged horses, and horsemen shoulc
overlook this sale.

The American Sportsman, in calling attention to the J

ting "ringer" Tempest, alias Mollie A. says that si I

branded L TJ under the mane. That is a Ship (pee) jL

way of preserving horses for identity. Of one thing «J
onfident, in this connection—that the sturdy old mere

J
banker who bred Tempest feels worse over this matter I

anybody living, although he knew nothing about the fnfi

lent race till a week after it was over. The men who p
1

-

trated the fraud are made out of different material.

Tbe slow and sure growth of the city of Salem, in Or't

has necessitated a sale of the State Fair grounds for bail

purposes at the good round price of $100,000. This will

able the Oregon State Agricultural Society to build a H

track about two miles further out of town wbioh Bhalt I

pass the old track. This sum will also leave a large sal

out of whioh added money should be given toward th ;

dowment of rich annual sweepstakes, both for trottiog'.

galloping ruces. Tbe new track will draw visitors both |

California and Montana in large numbers.

S. N, Straube's valuable consignment of horses, fifte

number, headed by the great son of Eleotioneer, Junto, m

Clovis, the Sultan stallion, left Fresno last week by al
oars for Lexington, Ky., wberq they are to be sold at au|
Mr. Staube went along himself, while Trainers K. T, II

and C. S. Angel took care of the horses.

Tbe declaring off of all bets on Johnny Heokster,who|i
in first in the second raoe at Gravesend on the 24thj

without any reason being assigned therefor, will not tel

increase popular resp ct for the judges at that place.

Lorillard, it is said, will shortly publish an expose i i

whole affair. He certainly should do so. When jud

decisions entirely beyond tbe bounds of equity, and wil
precedent, they should be called to acoount for the i|

The Great Sale of

Standard and Weil-Bred

Trotting

Broodmares, Colts, Fillies and
-:- Geldings -:-

Being tbe get of Admiral, Mountain Boy, Antevolo, Mambrino Wilkes, A jax, Venture, Woodnut Mount
Hood, Sultan 8., Designer (son of Director), Oorbett Wilkes, 8oudan, Noonday, A. W, Richmond, Bismarck
and other noted stallions.

The Joint Property of

F. C. Talbot, San Leandro; A. Young, San Francisco, and W.
F. Drake, Vallejo,

WILL TAKE PLACE AT

Sales Yard, corner of Van N ess and Market Streets,

At 10:30 A. M.,

On Wednesday, October 14, 1891.
We call special attention to this sale of high-bred horaeB. They oompriie some of the choicest breed-

ing Id tbe State, and we advise careful inspeotlon.
Catalogues ready October 7th. Horses at yard Saturday, October 10th,

KILLIP & CO., Auctioneers,
»» Montsomery Street, San Francisco, < al.

GOOD CART.

ANTI-MOTION SHAFTS

LEATHER TRIMMINGS

OTHER FINISH GOOD.

GOOD VALUE.

WE MAKE THEM
a. :f*.

S7S.OO.
BAKER & HAMILTON. Sacto,

Uroilrefl Yearlj

at Auction.

Tuesday, October 27, 18SJ

—AT THE—

BayDistrictTracfc

At I P. M . Previous to Races oj

Pacific Coast tile

Horse Ass'n.

By direction of COL. H. I. THORNTON, t '

offer for sale

Seven Head Yearlte

Colts and Fillies,

L ' :

Get of SOBRANTE and IMP. MAKIHEBpW J.

promising.

Catalogues will be leaned Immediately.

KILLIP & 00., Anotionoet

22 Montgomery Street, I.

The Well-Known Race E

-:- SINFAX
Is offered tor sale , blB brilliant racing caree>WM
come to an. end. He 1b well calculated for a b^M

£.
horse, beiDg by WUdldle, out of FoBtress by

from PlanetJft (dam of Ned Cook and Ore

Plant, from L.a Henderson (dam of Ferblaau

and own Bister to Maiden, dam of Parole) by

ton. He is over Biiteen bands high, a bloo'ifl*

coK r, and a horse of immense substance.

His career asa race horse Is known hi moat < !;|

CoaBt sportsmen. lie made hia debut as aWtM*
old in 1690, winning twelve out of sixteen :fWt
which two were at a mile and a quarter. HI
Something not accomplished by any othertiy***

old in America in the last twenty years. N<BH
lnent turfman will deny him the credit of hayllt** 1

an fxcepllonal race horse. He beat thegrei :

the most consistent performer of 1890 (acco '?

tbe Turf Guide) as easily as he beat everylh.ii

Fur terniB, addreeB CAPT. T. B. MERRY
of Breeder and Spobtsman, or apply to m
Ban Jose race-couree after October 8, 1891.

OY MULKEY, San Jose,

Hia.
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WELBECK ABBEY.

Pg Pictures of the Duke of Portland's Great

Breeding Farm.

,\ny of our stately homes of England ean boast of more

ius rical connections, more romantic associations, than

'.Veeok Abbey; bat on the whole, there is no more curious

or |)nderfal pile' of building from Land's End to John

O'oat's tban that Nottiughamsbire seat of which the Duke

of rUand is the possessor. The Abbey itself is a large

gnirangle of gray stone, with a strikingly beautiful facade

Itjsnugly situated in a sheltered valley, amongst thick

wotS, with a "winding trout Btream running past the trim

miics. Grand as the home of the Bentinoks is as the resi-

ded of an Eogliah peer, the great wonders of Welbeck are

bell? the surface. Both the fourth and the fifth Dukes of

Poland spent an enormous amount of money on this estate

ajloyment was found for many years for a very large nam-

ill laborers, and some extraordinary alterations were de-

mand carried out. Large and fully grown trees were

poted and transplanted, powerful machinery being em-

loid, and as the greatest care was taken they have coo-

rd flourishing and ornamental down to this very time_

Mate Duke of Portland, who was known as the "Invisible

Ftfie," conceived the idea of constructing subterranean

I, ges connecting one part of the outbuildings with an-

fc, and be formed dwelling apartments below ground

b a are nobly proportioned, chastely and elegaUly deoor-

ifi and they are connected byaperfect labyrinth of tunnels,

t>ri intly.illuminated. The longest of these walks is from
''lebbey to the new riding school. It is about 1,200 yards

on! and it is also connected with the hunting stables. There

is^o a tram or a railway underground from the Abbey to

tSitohen, with a lift fitted with all the latest appliances.

Xhiild riding school was built in 1623,* but the last Duke
ooflirted this into a library and chapel. This was a very

t§ r bailrling, and is now fitted up in a moat elaborate

}\
There are four cut glass chandeliers which weigh

•i thing like a ton apiece, and these have over sixty side-

urn ets of glass, numbeiing in all about two thousand

al . One of the most magnificent buildings now to be

hbiIb the new riding school, which is reported to have cost

kit was completed something like $100,000. It is built

jM'Oe of the best quality, and its size may be imagined

a we state that it is 385 feet long, 106 feet wide and 50

t ^ height. Built adjoining- the kitchen garden, one of

iu les serve as a haok wall to a long range of glass houses,

i qi ppearanoe h naturally very imposing, and it is lighted

by twardsof 8 000 jets of gas. The roof, which is of glass

jHKfon, is supported by fifty columns. A cornice runs

1 the building of solid stone, which cost five guineas a

var to carve. There is also a frieze in copper, representing

(one, beasts of the forest, birds, fruit and flowers, all of

vbii are carved and colored most artistically.

1 : general purpose this magnificent building is used for,

: 'lercise his Grace's magnificent stud of hunters. Clus-

ter i round these unique structures are stables for the ac-

. d odation Jof the Duke's hacks, hunters, and carriage

bora, of the most complete and elaborate character. The
bai ag stables stand upon about an acre of ground, and
iheris every convenience here for accommodating nearly

'- jrees. Not far away from the stables are the agents

id ;e wards' offices, and all the accessories for the manage-
meiof a great nobleman's estate such as the one at Wel-

L There Is also a school for something like 100 chil-

te! together with a dairy, laundry and gardener's house.

Jm are also most extensive hothouses and vineries at Wet-
r Some of these are enormously large. The biggest

boer bouse is a thousand feet in length; the gardens are

no thirty acres in extent, and the ornamental grounds in

be unity of the Abbey are beautiful; and most |elaborately

ukllectively laid out.
' B-iethiog like a mile away from Welbeck are the stud

pad cbs, where the present Dake of Portland's race horses

'.ire ed. These are situated at Hunciecroft, on the highway
ifroiCuckuey and Whitewell. It will be remembered that

;ae ake of Portland has a race horse called Hunciecroft in

tmog in George Dawson's charge at Heath House, New-
com it. ThiB colt, though, was not bred at the home pad-
ioe aear Welbeck. He is by St. Simon out of Lady Gladyp,
iud as purchased for 2,600 guineas at the sale of Her Majes-
ty's sailings at Hampton Court in 1888. As yet he has

uiothiog to get back his purohase money, so he is evi-

a&o unsound.
T Bentincks have always been very fond of horses, bnt
e te Dobe did not race. The fourth Duke took the great-

t ight in the turf, and like the pre&ent one, he bred and
re»i uIb own race horses. This Dake of Portland, though,

' ran his horses at two years of age. His Grace bred Tire*

ri« rho won the Derby in 1819, but he never did anything
Of he was put to the stud. The Hunciecroft paddocks
n >uilt and arranged by the present Duke, and the stables

* the newest and most approved principles. They are
' 'labted, spleDdidly ventilated and capitally drained,

i them are substantially built of Btone, whilst the

-^lb< are wooden structures, thickly and comfortably
that ed with straw. There are Bomethiog like forty boxes

:

in a and the paddocks oover about eighty acres of ground.
' The are five paddocks, the two largest being about twenty
wre-ach. The tnrf affords good goiDg, and there is excel-

J
lent ;rbage. The drainage is of the best, whikt by an in-

II gen s arrangement there is always fresh water running
fron he taiks. Everything is most complete, and nothing
*'bi forethought could suggest and human ingenuity de-
viw ir the comfort and safety of the valuable stallions,

bfw Qares, yearlings and foals there located is wanting. It

..«![ likely that just at the present time the Dake of Port-
1

Jane ag the most valuable lot of thoroughbred sires that

.

*«' ver got together standing at Hnncieoroft. That great

ticiiii. Bimon, which Fred Archer always vowed was the
be«t lima! be ever rode in a race, has been there some time.

-Aire y his fame at the stud is nearly as great as it was on
the

|
ecouree, and hiB youngsters fetch enormous prices as

ysat <ga. It was a stroke of good fortune, indeed, when
Mat iw Dawson purchased this great hgree for the Duke of
Port ad at the sale of the late Prince Batthyany's horses at

irket July Meeting of 1883 for 1,600 guineas. The
'rt lid wonders on the tnrf, and now he looks like being

Jcesaor of Stockwell and Hermit at the stud. A Blue
1 1 hero, Donovan, is now at the same paddocks. It was
• art Saturday that this great horse, who won more
in stakes when on the turf tban any other race horse,

ewmarket by special train, under oare of the stud

I for his new home.

If he is as successful in the paddock aa 'he was on the rnce
course, he will make a great name indeed. Up to lastt week
Donovan ha* been located at Mr. Matthew Dawson's stud
farm, whioh this great trainer rents from Lord Ellesmere.
As some of my readers know it is situated just behind the
plantation on the July Course, near the Cambiidge road.
The Duke of Portland also has another horse that will make
a higb-olasa Btallion in Ayrshire, who ia by Hampton—At-
lanta, bat if our memory serves as correctly, this horse is

not at Welbeck, but is still located at Mat Dawson's Btud
farm, where he went when be first left Heath House, when
bis race horse career wsb over. In addition to St. Simon and
Donovan, Mute, by Blnnford, out of Gretna, U also at Hun-
ciecroft._ He is kept for the use of the tenantry, who have
his services at a fee of one guinea, a privilege which is greatly
appreciated. For others, the BervioeB of Mate can be ob-
tained at 10 guineas a mare, with half a guinea for the groom.
Mate is a very shapely chestnut with white markings; in his
day he won several good races for Earl Cadogan, from whom
the Duke of Portland pcrchased him. The whole of these
paddocks are under the care of W. Chapman, who was for-
merly with Lord Falmouth, so that his grace has a thor-
oughly practical man at the head of affairs. The last we-rer
of the black and white, Memoir, who, during 1890, won such
a lot of goodJBtakea in the Portland colorj, was bred at
Hampton Court Paddocks, the Duke buying her for 1,500
guineas the same afternoon that he bought Hnncieoroft.
She has proved a very remunerative bargain, and has more
than paid for the loss sustained by her stable companion.
Another smart one is St. Serf, and he was bred away from
Welbeck, his birthplace being the Burghley Paddocks, near
Stamford, whioh the late Lord KoEslyn rented from the Mar-
quis of Exeter.
In addition to the sires there are some Belgravian stud

matrons at the Hunciecroft Paddocks. At one time or an-
other bis Grace paid a lot of money for thoroughbred studs,
but then, on the other hand, he has reaped the benefit. He
gave 5.000 guineas for Wheel of Fortune, and 1,000 guineas
for his filly by SpriDgfield, now called Dodons, at the sale of
Lord Falmouth's broodmares at Newmarket, Jnly, 1884. On
tbe same day he gave 2 100 guineas for Rattlewing?, by Galo-
pin out of Mavis. The mare Atlanta, by Galopin out of
Feronia, is tbe dam of Ayrshire, by Hampton, and Melaoion,
by Hermit. I hear that the latter, who is now standing at

Danebury, has grown into a verv beautiful horse, and Tom
Cannon, wbo bought him cheaply from tbe Duke of Portland,
would not take £10,000 for bim. Mowerina, who won the
Duke of Portland his first big race, the Portland Plate at
Doncasterin 1881, is the mother of the stud. She threw
Modwena, Donovan and Semolina, so she is a famous brood
mare already, although comparatively young. The Duke of
Portland has about a score of splendid mares at Hunciecroft,
and with such famous sires also in his stud, it would be a
difficult matter for anybody to breed winners if he cannot.
Money goes a long way on the turf to command snooess, and
tbe Duke of Portland has won a lot of money in stakes of
recent years. He is, of course, a long way behind Lord Fal-
mouth, but in the last three seasons he has won more than
£125,000 in stakes, a record that no owner has ever obtained
in a like period.

Practical Horse Talk-

"The owner of a horse ought to be a judge as to how the

animal should be shod," says Dr. Joseph Hirsh, of Kansas

City, 'but the truth is that few, even among the horsemen

themselves, understand this important subject. In the ap-

plication of shoes plenty of foot ought to be left. The horse-

ehoer never ought to out out between the bar and the wall,

as it leaves room for contraction. This is too often done.

Nearly all horse- shoers pare the heel so low that the pres-

sure of tbe shoe bruises the quarters, causing the animal

great suffering. A strong wall should be left and only tbe

ragged portions of the sole cut away. A hot iron should not

be applied to the wall, as it is ruinous to the foot, and one ap-

plication will fry out more oil and nutriment than can be re-

stored in six months. You oan understand this better by

acorohing your finger nail with a lighted match and noting

bow unpleasant your nail will feel for weeks after. This

ungual oil is necessary to the preservation of the hoof, and

should not be fried out by a hot shoe. Before taking a horse

to be shod the owner should prepare the animal's feet by a

good soaking iu warm water or by applying a poultice for a

night or two. If this is not done the knife will make no im-

pression on the hard hoof, and then the horse-shoer has to

make the shoe fit by burning. A horse owner should pay

special atteotion to the care of his horses' feet.

"Another ailment the horse ti heir to," continued the doc-
tor, * is toothache. A horse's mouth ought to be examined at

least once every year, as the mola's grow fast, become rugged
and tear into tbe d licate tissues of the mouth. Teeth be-

come split by catching a nail or a piece of iron in the food,

and others grow long and have to be cut off. A horse's

nerves are as delicate as a buman's, and they suffer as much
from bad teeth as a human being suffers,

"High checking is also injurious to tbe mouth of a horse.

Whenever a horse's bead is raised out of its natural position

tbe animal suffers. Cbeoking high while speeding may be
necessary, but every-day use of it is wrong. Luggers are

made through faulty breaking of tbe colt, and tbe best bit to

use for a lugger is a rubber one, the eat-ier the better. If you
ose a severe bit the horse will fight against it, and a eore

month will be the consequence. Horses suffer from partial

paralysis, tbe hind extremities being usually attacked first.

Last spr tig I bad the most singular case I ever saw. It was

a horse from Kansas City, Ran., and one Bine of the animal

was completely paralyzed. One nostril, one eye, one ear. in

fact one entire Bide was affected, while the other was all

right. It required five days' treatment to bring him around."

A Simple Gasoline Engine.

If you are looking for a good gas or gasoline engine, don't

fail to write to Messrs. Palmer & Key. of San Francisco, for

an illustrated cataloguo of the Hercules Engine. This sim-

ple engine runa with gas or gasoline, and has no electrio

spark to care for. and no carburetor. The Hereule$ Engine

is simplicity Itself.

— ' m '
—

Nobody can be troubled with constipation or piles if they

take Simmons Liver Regulator.

Nobody oan have dyspepaU or bilioainoii If tbey tako ftlar

mom Liver Regulator.

JUDGE AND EMPEROR.

Colonel M. Lewis Clark Jr., of Louisville, Ky.,

Criticised by "Broad Uhurch."

And speaking of dictators, makes pertinent a few words
about the Oarbeld Paik regime. If there wbb a dictatorship
at Hawthorne, there is one decidedly more pronounced at
Garfield; in short, a despotism, pnre and simple. And, mind
you, tbe strongest sort of a centralized government on a race-
track is what tbe average tnrf follower likes, provided the ar-
bitrary authority runs in a wholesome direction. The Gar-
field managers were shrewd and politic in all their early
moves, and their great stroke was in securing Col. M. Lewis
Clark for presiding judge. Oatside the judges' stand Col.
Clark is not tbe most popular man in the worid, but as a
race coarse judge he bas a big reputation in the West, and
the average race-goer has confidence in bis firmness and abil-
ity. It is true be may go to extremes at times, and may play
to the go "'s of the gallery at limes, but that is condoned in
view of the general drift of his administration and rulings,
says the well-known turf writer, "Broad Churoh."

Well, the men behind the throne, in making Colorjel Clark
presiding judge, made him an all round autocrat as well, and
gave bim a bigger salary tban is accorded any civil or crim-
inal Jadge in America. In the Garfield judges' stand, with an
imposing presence, a buttooaire in bis coat and a lofty wave
of the band to enforce respect, be is an unorowned king, a
monarch of all he surveys, the Emperor of tbe bourgeoise, a
Kaiser by divine right, tbe Czar of all tbe BuFBias, end his
word is law in all tniogs. In his own track he is also a boas,

to descend to a homely word, bnt there he is hampered by
oonstitutioDal restrictions to keep him in bounds, since the
American racing rnles are in foroe. At Chicago, though

—

well, perhaps an illustration will be in order. Mr. Merrill,

Starter Sheridan's present assistant, tapped the drum at Gar-
field Park for a few weeks and then quit. Speaking to me
the other day about his quitting, Merrill said:

"I couldn't get along with tbe Colonel, since, at times,
when I suspended a jookoy, Col Clark would put him up
again. One day the Dorses were some time at the poat, and
both horses and jockeys were acting badly. Finally I tapped
the drum and sent them away, bat the start wasn't the best.
It was a regular start, though, and the flag in front was
dropped as usual. Well, what does the Colonel do but ring
his bell, sends the horses to the post again, and makes them
run the race over again I tried to explain that the start

was already made and tbe race run, but it was no nee. Do
you suppose I could stand that sort of thing? I'll be d d
if I could, sc I qnit and here I am."
That Colonel Clark 1b arbitrary and a bit imperious in hia

offiicial capacity there ia little doubt, but, for all that, the
public in general have confidence in him, and that accounts
for his being Beoured by the management as a drawing card.
And the BUCceBs at Garfield Park is due, in part at least, to

the fact that Col. Clark is the presidir g judge there. He may
be a trifle pompous and a trifle vain, bat he resorts to beroio
measures to enforce honest sport, Bnd the lawless and ruf-

fianly element will have to take a back seat when tbe Colonel
holds the reios of power.

What a Horse Wou'd Say to You.

Don't leave me hitched in my stall at night with a big oob
right where I must lie down. I am tired and can't select a
smooth place.

Don't compel me to eat more salt than I want by mixing
it in my oats. I know better tban any other animal how
much I need.
Don't think because I go free under the whip I don't get

tired. Ton would rmve up if under tbe whip.
Don't whip me when I get frightened aloug the road, or I

will expect it next time and maybe make trouble.

Don't trot me up hill, for I have to carry you and the
buggy and myself too. Try it yourself sometime; run up
hill with a big load.

Don't say whoa unless you mean it. Teach me to stop at
the word. It may check me if tbe lines break, and save a
runaway and smash up.
Don't forget to tile my teeth when they get jagged and I

cannot obew my food. When I get lean it is a sign my teeth
need tiling.

Don't ask me to back with blinds on. I am afraid to.

Don't pat on my blind bridle so that it irritates my eye
or so leave my forelock that it will be in my eyes.

Don't be so careless of my harness as to find a great sore
on me before you attend to it.

Don't lend me to some blookbead who has less brains than
I have.
Don't forget the scriptural maxim: "A merciful man is

merciful to his beast."—Farm Journal.

Hercules Gas Engine
(GAS OR GASOLINE)

Made for Power or Pumping Purpose*.
Cheapest Reliable Gas Engiue

On the Market.

Cut of Engine and
Pump.

For Simplicity it Boats the World.
It oils Itself from a Reservoir,

No Carburetor to pet ont of order.
No Batteries or Electric Spark.

1 1 !• with a Chsaper Grade of Gaioltna than any
•iher Engln*

BB^ri foh catalogue to

PALMER & REY, Manufacturers,

405 Sansome Street, San Francisco, Cat.
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P. LORILLARD AND JIM CALDWELL.

Qravesend's Starter Called Down by the Mil-

lionaire Turfman.

Starter Caldwell of tbe GraveseDd track has for some time

been suffering from an abnormal and rapidly growing swelled

head. Tbia culminated Tuesday in a little soene between
j

him and Pierre Lorillard wbioh the New York Tribune de-

scribes as follows :

One unpleasant iDcHent ooourred, which was wholly the

fault of the starter, who loBt his temper, a loss which hap-

pens frequently. He went up to Pierre Lorillard and asked

him if it was true that he had said that he iatended to take

his horses away from ihe track if he could not get fair start-

ing. Mr. Lorillard told him emphatically that he had said

so. "Then."rej .ia?d Mr. Caldwell, "you can take them

away if too like. "We don't need them here. We can get

along without your horses." This was an amazing remark

for a paid employee of the club, not an officer of the organ-

izition, olothed only with authority to start horses, and hav-

ing no voice in the management, to one of the foremost

turfmen who ever lived, tbe only Amerioan owner of a win-

ner of the English Derby
Mr. Lorillard was naturally incensed, and he did not mince

words in his reply. He told the starter freely his opinion of

him (wbioh was not a flattering one) and assured bim that if

be (Caldwell) desired to nuke an ibbuc with bim he (Cald-

well) would find bim prepared for it. He added that be in-

tended to run his horses at thd track both that day and
to day, and defied Caldwell to leave any one of them at the

post. He eaid other things that it oould not have b<eo
pleasaDt for Mr. Caldwell to hear, but the starter appeared

to be conscious that he had already been most indiscreet in

his utterances, and received the verbal knouting with some
show of meekness.
Later President Dwyer apologized to Mr. Lorillard for Mr.

Caldwell's language, and said that the starter was in no way
authorized to speak for the club.

It is certain tbat no starter but this one would ever have
ventured to address such language to a gentleman of Pierre

Lonllard's importance and influence on the turf. But we
remember the magnificent assurance with which Loais the

XlVth remarked: "I am the State," and there appears to

be some reason to suspect that this starter is filled with a

conviction that might be put in these words, "lam the

Turf."
Not nearly so many people were present as on Monday,

and more serious and general dissatisfaction was expressed
with the holding back of the entries. The pool-rooms have
been completely crnshei by this plan, but it is crushing
nearly all the pleasure out of racing. If it is cont'nued long,

it cannot fail to alienate a host of supporters to tbe turf.

Edmund Burks and His Horse.

n8
ID ll i

In the decline of Mr. Burke's life, when he was living

his farm at BeaconBfield, the ramor went up to London il

he had gone mad. A friend, a man of influence and nu
hastened to Beaconsheld to learn the truth. From Mr. Bui
be received this pathetic explanation:
Mr. Burke's only ohild, a beloved son, had long before dii

leaving a favorite old horse, which was kept in the park.
Mr. Barke in his morning walks would often stop and

ress the favorite animal. On one occasion he perceived
horse at a distance, and noticed in turn that be was i

nized by the horse.
The animal drew nearer and nearer to Mr. Burke, stoi

eyed him with a pleading look of recognition, which said
plainly as words could have said, "I have lost him, to
and then the poor, dumb beast deliberately laid his head
Mr. Burke's bosom.
Struck by the singularity of the occurrence, moved by I

recollections of his son, overwhelmed by the tenderneta
the animal expressed in the mute eloquence of holy natoi
universal language, tbe illustrious statesman, for a mom
lost his self possession, and olasping his arms around t

neck of his son's favorite animal, lifted up in piteous gi

that voice which had fil'ad the arches of Westminster B
with the noblest strains tbat ever echoed within them,

I I

V TARE '.

SIMMONS

LIVER REGULATOR
FOB IHDIQESTION. MALARIA, Sdll

STOMACH, DYSPEPSIA, MENTAL
DEPRESSION, RESTLESSNESS, SJC'B

HEADACHE, COLIC, FEVER AND
A«l"F, J ICNDII E, CONSTIPATION
and BILLIOCSNESS.

Whenever you see TAKE know It as part of the

injunction.

MflSinoiisLiTiirBBplalor

Write us (or No. 16 Catalogue, prices and fall par-
ticulars. Address

TRUMAN, HOOKER A CO.,

SAN FRANCISCO and FBESNO.

"RECEPTION,"
VOS SUTTER STREET, S. F.

Oboioe Lictuors.
PRIVATE EOOM3. OPEN ALL NIGHT.

J. M. PAEKER & 00.

Go to "Mayes"
California Market,

—For a—

Nice Steak or Oysters.

Entrance mi California Street.

" Laurel Palace,'
ROME HARRIS, Proprietor.

K. w. corner Kearny and Rniih Streets

RAN FRANOIRfiG,

THE CELEBRATED
Smith & Wesson Revolvers

=^j. Guaranteed Perfect.

--^JUNRIVALED FOE
ACCURACY, DURABILITY,
WORKMANSHIP, SAFETY

(land CONVENIENCE In LOADING.
Beviareofchtap iron imitation*.

' Send for Illustrated Catalogue and Price List to

SMITH <fc WESSON, Sprinsrflcld, Han.

-:- Additional Purses

Pacific Coast

TROTTING-HORSE

Breeders Ass'n

FALL MEETING,

Bay District Track,

SAN FRANCISCO,
October 10, 13, 15, 17.

Entries Close October 6, 1891.

Free for AH, Pacing, Parse St.OOO
Five to enter and three to start. Entrance ten
per cent.

t-A 7 Class, Trotting:. Purse $t,0OO
Five to enter and three to stait. Entrance ten

pel cent.

S.SO Class Trotting, Purse S80O
Five to enter and three to start. Entrance ten
per cent.

S:«6 tlass, Trotting, Purse $6O0
Five to enter and three to start. Entrance ten

per cent,

CONDITIONS.
No hojses and colts owned on the Pacific Coast hy

others than members of the P. C. T H. B. A. are
eligible to the above parses, bnt horses owned out-
Bide of the Pacific const are eligible thereto, regard-
less of membership.
All States and Territories lying in whole or In part

west of the Kocky Mountains are held to be part ol
he Pacific Coast.

The Directors reserve the right to change the hour
and day of anv race, except when it becomes neces-
sary to ante-date a race, in which Instance the nom-
nator will receive three days* notice of change by
; -ii to address of entry.

Entries not declared oat by six p. M, of the day pre -

ceding the race shall be required to start.

When there is more than one entry to parses bv
>ne person or in one interest, the horse to be started
ouBt be named by six p. m. of the day preceding the
race.

In all raceB noted above, five or more entries re-
qalre-i to fill and three or more horses to start, butth'1

Board reserves the right to hold entries and start a
-ace withaleBS number and deuuct a proportionate
imount of the parse.

Parses a- d stakes will be divided Into four moneys,
viz., fifty per cent to the winner, tweoty-fl?e per cent
to the Becond horse- , fifteen per cent to the third
horse, and ten per cent to ihe fourth horse.

Three hon»es required In all purse ra<\es. The right
reserved to declare two starters a walk-over.
A horse distancing the field shall only be entitled to

first and third moneys.
Trotting and racing colors shall be named by 6

o'clock od the dav preceding the race, and MUST be
worn upon the track.

HorBes eligible in class raceB on records standing
at time of entry.

Entries close October 6th, 1891. with
the Secretary.
Otherwise than the above National or American

Trotting Association Hules will govern. SnsppnslonB
and expulsions of the American Trotting Association
will be recognized.

Applications for Membership.
Persons desirous of making entries In parses and

who h*ve not *s yet Joined the P. C. T. H. B. A.
should make application for membership to the
Rpfrt-ta'v and remit the Bam of $25 to cover mem-
binhip t-<-

F. L. COOMBS, President,

JAS. P. KERR, Secretary, 313 Bosh Street, San
Francisco, Cal.

For Overcoats
For driving in tbe Park or on the roafl,

For Fine Underwear and Men's

FurnishiDg Goods,
Go to E008 BEOS.,

27-37 Kearny Street.

SECOND SERIES

-A.3NTI> RACES.

San Joaquin Valley

Agricult'l Associat'n
District Mo. S, CALIFORNIA.

STOCKTON,
Commencing OCTOBER 6, 1891, and

continuing One or Two DiysEscli
Ween until DEC i: II ER 1 ,

' I
.

For one, two, three and four-year-

olds and aged horses.

TSOTTING.
To trot In Divisions—ConteBtanta In groups of

three, or not more than four, in each clasB—to beat
2:80.

OPEN TO THE WOULD.
Entrance, $10 Each, in all Classes.

PREMIUMS:
The Association's Medals.

Class 1—Yearlings. Olass 2—Two - year - olds.

Class a—Three-year-olds. Class t—Four-year-olds.
Class 5—Aged Horses.

All races to rules of tbe National Association of
rrotting Horde Breeders and the National Trotting
Association.
Fastest time in each division, beating 2:30, wins

medal and goes to tbe stable,

The remaining horses continue to compete for
records of 2;3u or better.

L. U. SHIPPEE, President.
J. M. LaRTJE, Beeretary, P. 0. Box lfc8, Stockton,

Cal.

Bids for Privileges.

SEALED PROPOSALS will be received at the office

of the Secretary of the PACIFIC COAST TRuT
TING HORSE BREEDERS' ASBUO'ATION until
October 6th, 1891, Tor tbe following privileges at the
grounds of the Bay District Track, San Francisco,
during the race meeting of tbe association, to be
held October 10th, lath, 15th and 17th.

POOL,
REMAIKAM and LTJNCH STAND.

SHEDS,
POP CORN, FfitJIT and MTS,
OFFICIAL PROGRAMME.
A certified check equal to fifty percent must ac-

company each bid. The right to reject any or all

btdB reserved.

JAS. P. KERR, Secretary.

313 Bnsh Street, 8. F.

Call On Me!

The Nevada Exchange,
1338 Market Street,

OppOBlte Odd Fellows Building, SAN FRANCISCO.

Fine Wines and Pure Liquors,
Choice * tsar* a Specialty.

JOHN DELANET, - - Proprietor.

Thoroughbred Mares For Sale

Charlotte, by Lyttleton.

Dizzy Rlonde by Chlllcothe.
Marine, by Glengarry.
Termesant, by Great Tom.

These marea are all fashionably bred, one being
half-slater to Reform and another out of a sister to
Reform, and Dizzy Blonde, the only one having li< r

produce trained, is dam of Kometta, a winner. For
further particulars, apply to

BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN,

US Bush Street, San Francisco, Cal.

To Athletes, Cyclists, Ik-i 1..-.II A rnoiball
,

Ii or>r.biu'k i lilcr-. Biixers itml Onrsnr
when you want to ride, run, wnlk, row, »l .

or swim a long distance, I >E [

ANTI-STIFF

It is a marvelous preparation for Strengths j
the Muscular system. With jAntl-Stiff tore i

faith required, it goes straight for tbe muscles i
you can reel It at work. It hun a peculiarly w
inf' comforting and stimulating effect on all wr- t
stiff muse it s and sinews. Quick In its sc w
cleanly and pleasant in use.
Rub it into the museleB every night for a fort ri

and you will be pleaBed at Its Bupportiat i
strengthening properties. There Is n-.t, oor a
been, anything like It lill now. It duTe-a iro I
Oils. Embrocations and Liniments, both In sobsi «.

and effect, borne athletes are bo fond of It that *
rub it ail over them.

PRICES. 28 AND 50 CENTS PER BOX.
E. FOl BIBA A flO., Agents tor C. S .

SO IV. William street, A.

JESSE E. MARKS, ... proprlt

Elegant In Appointments.

Finest Wines, Liquors & Oig? 3,

Unsurpassed in Bar Accommodation

ST, ANN'S BUILDING,

No. 8 Eddy Street. S. 1

Won .

ACC1DL--,
hat VVCQf^hKyears Ousti waler proof
ModeoJMoW'ai' iSyma.l.AiitPrtslv»a,f» u. u

1
1,''.: .; wri*L to. ft<r.AL 1*3 BwildihcChicagoI

Two AnteeoFilli;

.

Well-Bred and Splendid Indirldo* [VI

ALSO A TWOTEAE-OLD

Anteeo Stallio],
Well bred, perfectly sound and a fine indlv*!
For prices and particulars, address

GEO. E. GUERNE **,,.

Bants Boss, I

For Sale I

t (I
Finest Quality; Hammer less; 12-lneh Bore. 1

"OLABROTJGH," London. Cost f 120. Lowell
*60. Apply to LATIMER A CO.,

428 Montgomery Street,

i...
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A FIBST-CLASS

!Japa County Farm

STOCK RANCH,

800 Acres Improved,
SITUATED TWO AND A HALF MILES FROM
IAPA CITY, with Rood roads leading thereto, a

r£d hard finlshel house of nine rooms, with all mod-
rnlmirovemente, Btreame nmninR all summer, a

reatamonnt of live oak and black oak timber. It

eiln a fruit belt, surrounded by 6 ne vineyard B and

rchards growing upon the same quality of soil and

SbKEuv a part of this tract. About one-half hill,

mfone-halt rolling land, but uone of It is steep and

ueSly cultivated, splendidly situated forthe breed.

Igof flue horses. Price, 165 per acre. Further par

cnlarB given at this office.

BEEEDEB AND SPORTSMAN,
313 Bash St.

BREEDING, SPEED, INDIVIDUALITY.

5th Grand Combination Breeders' Sale

F. J. BERRY & CO.'S
Union Stools. "ST-arciis, ClUcago,

For Private Sale.

TA-DQira • BLOOD, COA0H1SQ, DBADOBT,
lUItOlaft . also BROOD HARES and EiCE-

I0RSES and will select Blood Stallions and marSB

or export. Having a large connection among

Weders In all the Australian Colonies and also a

eputatlon as a jndge of Blood Stock, purchase™

lay rely upon their interests having Bpecial atten-

l0n-
H. A. THOMPSON,

LATE 0. BBUCE LOWE

9 Bllsh St„ Sydney. Now Snntta WalM

OCTOBER 26, 27, 28, 29, 30 and 31, 1891.

Standard-Bred Stock of the Highest Order.

Stallions, Brood Mares, Colts.Fillies 1 YoungBreedingStock

Also Trotters, Pacers, Mile Horses, Carriap Teams ani Gentlemen's Eoaisters.

CHICAGO IS THE GREATEST HORSE MARKET IN THE UNION.
Come to headquarters with your st"ck, as we are the largest none commission dealers in the world, srlllne flUeen thousand hnrw yearly, and are

personally acquainted with all the principal breeders and dealers in America. Our trade reaches every State in the Union, and onr long and Bncceeslnl expert,

ence of thirty-six years in the business, with the wooderfnl record of our four previous combination sal-3. abonld be a sufficient guaiantee to onr customers that

we thoroughly understand the art of placing stock on the market and know how to bring buyers and sellers together.

Best of Stabling for One Thousand Horses. Splendid Pavilion to Sell Under Cover.

Fine Track to Show Speed-

Several Prominent Breeders Have Pledged Large Consignments of Choice Standard-Bred Stock to our Fall Sale

Three Mammoth Combination Breeders' Sales Per Yeav. Entiies Close September 26.

Send for entry blanks and foil particulars. Address IF". «T. BERRY C*3 CO.,
uctloneer»-F, J. KERRY. (OLOSEL I* F. PRCYH. CAPT. JACK STEWART. Union Stock Yards. «bieaS o-

SALES OF LIVE STOCK

Having received permission from the PACIFIC COAST TROTTING

IIORSE BREEDERS ASSOCIATION to hold Sales of "Well-bred Horses

luring their Fall Meeting, commencing

MONDAY, October 5, 1891,

Ve are now prepared to receive consignments.

All animals consigned for sale must be the property of members of

he Association.

For further particulars, address

KILLIP & CO., Live Stock Auctioneers,

«l Muntaomery Street, San Francisco, Cal.

Auction Sale

High -Bred Trotters and Thoroughbreds,

STALLIONS, MARES, FILLIES AND GELDINGS,

ne .fljssoi

ForL
FOR SALE AT A BARGAIN.

Brood Mares, Colts and Fillies
THE GET OF

1. W. Richmond 1687, MountainBoy 4841, Elector

2170, Mambrino Wilkes 6083, Balkan 8848,

Gladiator 8336, BayRose 9814, Noonday 10,000,

Mount Hood 12 040, Conductor and Bismark.

MAKES ARE IN FOAL TO MOUNT HOOD 12,040.

h^se young Animals will be SOU* CHEAP, as the nnderslsaed wishes to reduce

Stock.

or farther particulars, apply to

P. 0. TALBOT, 204 California Street,

>r to WM, KELLY, at The Talbot Stock Farm, Alameda Connty.

THE PROPERTY OF

HANCOCK. M. JOHNSTON, Sin Jacinto, Cal.,

INCLUDINQ

L VK< O, standard-bred ttalHon by A. W. Richmond 1687, dam Brown Crockett by Overland.

SIEMPHR. a splendid stallion by Billy Lee (son of Moudaj) and Lulu Jackson, by the grand race core*
Jack Malone, son of Lexington

KEN V a black mare by Del 8ur, 2:34, he by The Moor, elre of Sultan, the sire of the world-famed stallion
Stumboul, 2:11.

FAIRY TALE, a gray daughter of the great A. W. Richmond 1687.

Trxi TA, a brown daughter of Echo 462 and Granny (dam of Tom Stout).

DESDElfONt. a black mare, by i W. Richmond 1687. dam HatUe E., by The M->or.

Several sons and daughters of LARCO, considered one of the greatest sons of A. W Richmond 1687.

M«»I)E*TA, sorrel mare, by Barbero, 2:?9.}, dam Proof, bv Emperor II.

BROWN IHOWIU'HWKED COLT, sired by Rutherford {sire of the great Cnp horse. Lucky B..
an t other good one*), dan. Nina R., by Woodonrn, son of Leiineion This two-year-old carries in
his veins some of the best and most highly prized blood of .;._,.-. i <ind :i -nci

In addition to those named above, we off*r others equally wejl-bred, besides some splendid representa-
tives of the Snetland pony and Cleveland Bay taces.

SALE TO BE HELD AT

ELA HILL'S STABLES,
Cor. Downey Avenue and Alta Street, LOS ANGELES, OAL

,

Monday, October 5, 1891,
CO.U.lIE><.T>« PROIU' 1 1.\ AT 1 P. 91.

For Catalogues, address

B. W. NOTES, Los Ang?les, Cal.
Or BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN, 313 Bnun Street, San FranciBCO, Cal.

FOR SALE. -:

THE STANDARD STALLION

3XEO li

Trial 2:20 1-4.
SIBED BY

Sidney 4,770. Record 2:19f.

THE ONLY Ten TEAB OLD SIBE with nine representatives (two of which are two year-olds

id fifteen performers from one year upwards averaging 2:^0 1-5.

"irst Dam Flirt by Buccaneer. Second Dam Mahaska Belle by

Flaxtail.

MEMO is. a, can be seen at a *«...».* *»t bred
?
on
?
g sW.^ns ^ tho^^havi^ three

oeses 0( Rysdi k's Hambletonlan and one of Harn
i
I.185

.
tne sire,oi •<"''

,

ji
Sldnev (Memo's

MEMO trotted in nubile In hi, two yearold K'ft°?»K"&&™™£*ntnttoSlS"™
*.ln a ra . on the B .y District Tr.ek. ths.second ^'^'g'^^nYfrSckne was timed a mile In 2:20*, and

Poplar Grove Breeding

Standard-bred Trotters, Colts

and Fillies.

Tbe eet of JVMII, 14,951: APEX, 1935; CEOT1S, 4909; PASHA, 1039.

F*oir Sale.
Address S. N. STRAUBE, Poplar Grove Breeding Farm,

Fresno, Oal.
Inspection by Intending purchasers invited. Correspondence solicited.

ilhlted phenomenal speea when three years old,

equently trotted quarters in from 32$< to 34 aeconds.

He ta sixteen handB nigh, and ol powerful bolld thronghont.
etwhlto. For terma address, . „,„ _ . _. . a -d

BREEDEB AND SPOBTSMAN, 313 Bash Street, S. F

His color Is a glossy black, with both fore-

The Pacific Coast

Live - Stock Owners
IDTOAL PROTECTIVE ASS'N,

MONTEREY, Monterey Co., Cal.
TRl STKLS :

?2?QBil'i^v !

l'
,ES

.
T

-
Prc8l<lei"' EDW. FN-fRlM. vice- President.

y£
?.
S „FoK.

t^l eT t°r7'„ W4LTm LITTLE. Actuary
M. M. GRAOG. Bnelness Mara K er, K. H. WILLEY. A'tomey.

<;l.\j:kaj. business offic e, iiiimi:ki.v,iai,.

FRANK DAY, General Manager
D. T. ROBERTSON, General Agent, San Franoiaeo and Oakland,

111 Montgomery Street, San Francisco, t^a

I
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Washington Park Club,
CHICAGO, ILL.,

Announce the following Stakes, to close October 15, 1891 to

be run at their Summer Meeting of 1892. beginning

Saturday. June 25th, and ending Saturday. July

23d. for which a programme will be

Columbus Buggy Company.

arranged for

Twenty-five Days' Racing,
With more than $120,000

THE HTTDE PARK STAKES.

•_ In added money to
Stakes and Purses.

$5,000$5,000
A Sweepstakes for Two.Year-«tlds— < Foals of 1890; S160 each. S50 forfeit, or only 810 if declared out

on or before February let, or S25 05 April 1st, 18J2. All declarations void unleeB accompanied witb

the money; with #5,000 added, the second ro receive 81,000 and the third ?500out of the stakes. A
winner of anv stake race of the value of 81,500 to carry ibree pounde; of 82,600, five poundB extra.

Maidens allowed five pounds Ttar*»e-qnartprs of a rnlle.

$1,500 THE KENWOOD STAKES. $1,500

A Sweepstakes tor Colt*—Two years old (foais of 1890): ?50 each, half forfeit, or only 310 if declared

ont on or before February 1st, or 815 by April let, lt>92. All declarations void unless accompanied

with the money; with 31,500 added, the second to receive *3l0 and the third 8100 out of the stikeB.

A winner of any stake race of the value of 81.50J to carry three pounds; of 32,600, five pounds

extra. Maidens allowed five pounds. Five furlonsrx.

$1,500 THE LAKESIDE STAKES. $1,500

A Sweepstakes for Fillips—Two years old (foals of 1890); 850 each, half forfeit, or only 310 if declared

out on or before February 1st. or 315 by April 1st. 1892. All declarations void unless accompanied

with the money; with gl.GOu added, the second to receive 8 00 and tbe third 3100 out of the stakeB

Awlnnerof any Btake >-ace of t e value of 31,-'00 to carry three pounds; of 82.50J, five pounds
extra. Maidene allowed five pounds Five tarlongs.

$1,500 THE DREXEL STAKES. $1,500

A Sweepstakes tor Three-Tepr-01d«—iFoals of 1889); 850 each, half forfeit, or only S10 if declared

out on or before February 1st, or §15 April 1st, 189i. All declarations void unleea accompanied

with the money, with il,5i)0 added; the second to receive g:iOO and tbe third 3100 out of tbe stakes.

A winner of any t-take race of the value of 31.500 to carry three pounds; of 32,500, five pounds
extra. Maidens allowed seven pounds. One mile.

IN ADDITION TO THE ABOVE—
The Wheeler, Great Western and Oakwood Handicaps; The

Boulevard and several other Stakes,
WITH 1NCBE4.SED ADDED MONEY,

To be run at the Summer Meeting of 1892, will be advertiBed In due time, to close JANUABY 15th, 1892.

FIXED EZVEITTS FOU 1893,
To close October 15th., 1891, and to be run at the Summer Meeting of 1893,

bkgi.nmsg about i he middle of ji.ne

THE
Columbian Exposition Tear.

$60,000 THE AMERICAN DERBY. $60,000
A Sweeps* afe*»s for Tbree.Year-Old*—(Foals of 1890); 8500 each, 8200 forfeit, or only 325 if declared

out on or before February 1st, or 350 April lBt, 1893. All declarations void unless accompanied
with the money: tbe Association to add an amount sufficient to make the value of tbe race 350,000

to tbe first, 87,000 to the Becond and 8\000 to the third horse. A winner of any three-year-old
stake race of tbe value of S5,00;i to carry three pounds; or of one of 810.0 0, or three or more three-

year-old stake races of any value, five pounds extra. Maidens allowed seven pounds. To be run
tbe first day of tbe me<=tiDg. One mile and a half.

$10,000 THE QUEEN ISABELLA STAKES. $10,000
A Sweepstake*) for Fil le«*—Three years o'd (foals of 1890); 3200 each, half forfeit, or only 320 if

declared out on or before February 1st, or 340 April 1st, 1893. All declarations void unle«B accom-
panied with the money; with 310,100 added, the second to xecelve 82.100 and tbe third 81,000 out of

the stakes. A winner of any three-year-old s'ake race to the value of 32.00 I to carry three pounds;
of one of 8^,000, or thrpe or more tbree-year-old Btake races of any value, five pounds extra.

Maidens allowed seven pounds one mile.

$5,000 THE SHERIDAN STAKES. $5,000
A Sweepstakes for Thr*>p-Year-OId*i—iFoale of 18v0); $100 each, half forfeit, or only 810 If declared

out on or before February 1st, or §10 April 1st, 18di. All declarations void unless accompanied
with tbe money, witb S5,0CO added; the second to receive £750 and tbe third 8260 out of the stakes.

A ffiuner of any three-year-old stake race of the value of 32,000 to carry three pounds; of one of

93.000, or three or more three-year-old stake races of any value, five pounds extra. Maidens
allowed seven pounds. One mile and a quarter.

In addition to tbe stakes announced above, twenty or more valuable stakes for two and three-year-
olds, and all ag«f>, will be advertised, to close during the years 1892-93, including a Guaranteed Stake of
$ta,OOU for two-year-olds, and the <. oivnm > II IXDKAP, for three-year olds and upwards, the
value of which will be $%5.OU0 to tbe winner.

It is the Intention of tbe management or Tbe Washington Park Olub to make their Racing Meeting
of 1893 (Columbian ExooBition year)

THE GRANDEST EVER GIVEN IN AMERICA.
Please observe that In tbe above stakes declarations are permitted for a small amount.
Turfmen falling to receive entry blanks can obtain tbem by applying to tbe Secretary.
Nominations and all communications to be addreseed to the Secretary, Boom 31, Palmer

House, • hicajro, 111.

J. E. BREWSTER, Secretary.

Stir Windmill or Band
Force Pomp.

: PUMPS:-
OF ALL KINDS

For Hand, Wind, windmill or Power.
For all Deptns of W ells,

AND FOB AI.I, PBICES.

Call and see our 87.50 Suction and Force
Pump, fitted for lj<-inch pipe. It is also
calculated to draw water from Wells
where It is not over 28 feet to water, but
vill force almoBt any height.
We a'fo carry a full line of

J7.I0 Force PumpPipe, Pipe Fittings,

BRASS GOODS, HOSE, LAWK MOWERS, ETC. jysend for our Catalogoe, mailed free.

T7VOOT3I3NT dks LITTIjE
31* and 314 Market Street, Junction Bush, San Francisco.

lica,<_ quarters for Novdties in Naiur-ia wood PiDish, Light
and Commodious. Repository well filled with late Elegant
Sryles of VEHICLES. Favorites from the Atlantic to the
Pacific

Oolinntous 33TXg,gf37-
29 Market Street, San Francisco.

Oo.„
A. G. GLENN, Manager.

faeuulne only wiili RED B*LL brand.
Recommended by Goldsmith, Marvin, Gamble, Wells, Far«o & Co., etc.. etc
It keeps Hortes and Cattle healthy. For milch cows it increases and enriches

their milk.

IS AN EXCELLENT SUBSTITUTE FOB GRASS.
6*3 HOWARD STREET. San Franclaeo. Cal.

"DETER 0. KELLOGG & CO., Auctioneers

Will bold their first

"GREAT WESTERN"

Fall Sale or Trotting Stock

AT CHICAGO
Tuesday ,Wednesday,Thursday

December 1st. Yd and 3d. 1891,

AT THEtB NEW BALE TRACK AND STABLES, AT

W. "Washington Boulevard and
Campbell Ave., Chicago, HI.

(Address Entries and all Correspondence
for the present, to 10? Jobn Street, N. Y.i

It Rives as pleasure to announce to onr Western
f>atronBthat we hare secured and are now fitting up
n Otcago, within eighteen minutes (by cable road)
of the City Hall—the business and hotel center ol
that great metropolis—an Auction Bale Establish-
ment for Horses and Thoroughbred Cattle that con-
tains every appointment eeBential to the most anvan-
tagr-ous d splay ol the stock and the comfort of tbe
audience. The stabling ie light, airy and well venti-

lated ad consists of lui) boxes and 2t0 open stalls.

The sale track is more than one-eighth mile In cir-

cumference, of regulation form, with the turns
thrown up so that the h^rse, whether shown in har-

ness or to bridle, can maintain his headway around
the curve and thus Becore the advantages of tbe f nil

length of the sireich>-8 to open out to bis best gait.

The spar-Ions snle room, which contains the track,

will be Bteam-heated and otherwise arranged to con-
duce to the comfort of the audience in all conditions
of temperature and weather. On' experience of tbe
needs and requirements of thlfl line of business leads

ub to anticipate with much confluence, for the facili-

ties thus provided, a like degree of that outspoken
approval from both buyers and sellers that has lor

m»ny years beenso freely bestowed uponour Btoilar
appointments at the American Institute building in

l n eBtHbliBhing ourselves In the West we take much
gratificatton in the fact thatwe are led to do bo at the

cor-. iil and urgent request of many prominent W est

ernbreedersot trotting Btock. who have been liberal

bnyerB at our New York aales and who have prom-
ised to sustain onr Western sales with valuable con-

signments. Later advertisements will contain a
synopsis of richly-bred and valuable entries to this

forthcoming sale, rendering it worchy of a general

attendance of the horsemen of the country from far

'a Mid-Winter Sale and a Spring Sale of Trotting

Stock will also be held, for which dates will be an-

nonncpd later. A separtte business office will be
located lo Chicago aa soon as the necessary force of

clerks, expert in catalogue work and oth»r special

detailp, can be secured, but the forthcoming Cata-

logue will be printed and mailed from oar office in

New York—107 John Street-to which all communica-
tions should be addressed.
Our Annual i-ales in New York will be held on

usual dateB In January, February, March and April,

IBM
For Contract and Catalogue Blanks (state nambn

of horseB), apply at LOT. 1). SLOCOM'b Stable, 921

Sutter btreet, San Francisco, Cal., or address

PETER C. KELLOGG & CO.,

107 John Street, New York.

" DICKEY'S,"
SIXTH AVENUE AND D ST

Near entrance to Hay District Track

.

Choicest Brandt of

WINES AND CIGARS
A Delightful Besort.

TelepboM UK. J. B. DICKEX, Propr.

For Sale.
ELECTIONEERS.

DON MARVlS, *:*8 at five years, number
7927, Bsal brown, 16 hands, foaled 1884, bred at Palo
Alto; first dam Oora. by Don Victor, son ol Belmont:
Becond dam, Clarabel (dam of Clifton Bell, 3 Jl|:
Rebecca, dam of Bexford, three, 2:24; Electrician,

2:24J; Bernal, three, 2:24, and Arlana, 2:26' by Ab-
dullah Star; third dam, Fairy (sister to Sweep-
Ftikesi, by Hambletontan 10; fourth dam. Emm*
Mills, by American stir.

FALKOHF, *:19 1 -» at three years, number
12.6V8 dark bay, 16 band*, foaled 1887; fir*t dan,
Boseleaf (sister to Shamrock 2:26 at two years , and
Ivy. three years, 2:314), by Buccaneer (aire of three
in 2:30 list, and dam of Fleet, two. 2:24; second
dam, Fernlear (dam ol Holdleaf, four, 2: llj; Shim-
rock, two, 2:26; Ivy, three, 2:314, and Thistle, trial

at three years, 2:17. Falrose 1b a pacer, and can pace
in V 20 or better in one month's work. Has recently
shown a trial quarter In 33 seconds and a mile in

2:26*.

NELLIE F4IXIS, bay mare, lfi| h ndi, foaled
1888; first dam. Lady Nelson (trial 2:35), by John
Nelson 187, aire of four In tbe 2:90 list and dams of
Albert W , 2:20; SiBter V , 2:184, and five other. Id
tbe list; second dam, by BHck Hawk 767. Nellie

Fallis has recently been worked one month, and
trotted a qnarter vf-ry easy In 45 seconds. She U
safe in foal to EafS.r 16,045 (one of tbe best son* of

Alcazar, 2:20j), who is trotting very fast at present.

Ill, ,V FILMS, bav mire, 164 bands, foaled
1888; first dam. Lilly H , by Newry (full brother to

Norfolk), by Leiington; second dam, Lilly Hartley,
by Marco; third dam. Sue Hartley, by Gasan; fowtb
dam, Brownie, by imp. Biobard; fifth dam, U f
DodB, by Sir Archy. Lilly Fallis la \ery handsome,
a natural trotter and fine-galted. She la surely In

foal lo Wjlkesdale 4541 (brother to Miss Alice, 2 J7t.
and Thornton 2:26i). by Alcantara, 2: .3 Tbe above
Btallions and fillies are all aired by FalLfa, 2:23, one
of tbe very beBt sons of Electioceer, and are for sale

at figures much lower than horsea of similar breed-
ing. No reasonable offer refused, as they mu?t be

bold. For further particulars, address

F. P. LOWELL,
Sacramento, t"»l

!E

FOR SALE.

TBE FAST GREEK PACER
IE

IDr. S^wift.
With less than two w eke training won three

straight heats last fall. 2-2*. 2:28.2:26. He is six Tearf
old this epring, stands sixteen hande and ae sound ai

horse can be, and will go berter than 2:2) in ten dayt1

work. Sire, Baywood by Nutwood, dam by Geo. at-

Patcheo, second dam Champion III b\ Belmont. In-
quire of

E. S. SMITH, Breeder and Owner,
lit) Rmplrs fttre-flt. Hin J'->M.

Sale.
One Toomey Sulky

AS GOOD AS NEW, WEIGHT FORTY-FIVE POUNDS

—ALSO—

Chicago Cart
IUUHT.)

Inquire of Q. L. SWAN at B,t District Tract
San t'r&QClico, CI.
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TRAINING

BAITING and

BALANCING

is an important part of the work done

at the SOUTHER FARM. Mr. J.

Groom, who has been with Mr. Chas.

Marvin at Palo Alto for several years,

is in charge of the speed work. Every

effort is made to give satisfaction, and

the rates are reasonable; forty dollars

per month for all ordinary speed devel-

opment. We aim to get all the speed

that can be made consistent with per-

fect purity of gait and absolute sound-

ness.

are especially studied, and many bad-

gaited horses have been satisfactorily

straightened out. There are few road-

horses tnat do not hit themselves

when moved at speed. In most cases

by balancing, careful driving and, above

everything, shoeing adapted to the re-

quirements of the horses' gait, we can

correct faults and make pleasant driv-

ers of horses that do not give satisfac-

tion

only comes with careful and experi-

enced training, and if speed is to be of

use, it must only be asked for when

faults of action have been corrected.

There are many horses that have the

ability to develop great speed which

can never be made use of, on account

of hitting when trying to extend them-

selves.

We gentle and educate colts and

horses in the most careful methods.

First-class accommodations for keep-

ing stock in any manner desired. Al-

falfa and green corn for green feed in

summer, and especial care for brood-

mares and colts. We are prepared for

any variety of legitimate horse-work.

Visitors welcome any day except Sunday

SPEED

BREAKING.

PASTURE.

U miles northeast oi Sr.n Leamlro; 8 miles

lOntheaat of Oakland. Tnrn off connty road

wtween above places at "Stanley Road," J

nil* north of San Laandro.

Write for ciroalars, references and price lists.

GILBEBT TOMPKIN8,

Soother Farm, San Leandro, Oal.

CHEW
WHITE'S

YUCATAN
GUM.

W. J. WHITE'S

PREMIUM = LIST
For the Years 1891, 1892, 1893,

"^^^^ FOE THE GET OF

Wilkie Collins 3901,
(SERVICE FEE $200,.'

SON OF

GEORGE WILKES 2:22.

Si/ RUSSIA 3675,
(SERVICE FEE $200),

SON OF

NUTWOOD, 2:18%.

^JNTID

fl
PREMIUM No. 1.—42.000 to the Owner of any Yearling that gets a record of 2:30 or

better. *200 to the Driver of any Yearling that gets a record of 2:30 or better. 8200 to the Owner
for each full second below 2:30. 850 to the Driver for each full second below 2:30.

PREMIUM No. 2.—$1,000 to the Owner of any Two-year-old that gets a race record of
2:30 or better, providing they have not a Yearling record of 2:30or better. 8100 to the Driver of
any Two-year-old that gets a race record of 2:30 or better, providing they have not a Yearling
record of 2:30 or better. $100 to the Owner for each full second made in a race below 2:30. provid-
ing they have not a Yearling record of 2:30 or better. 850 to the Driver for each full second
made in a race below 2:30, providing they have not a Yearling record of 2:30 or better.
PREMIUM No. 3.—81.000 to the Owner of a Stallion, Mare or Gelding, of any age, that

gets a race record of 2:20 or better. 8100 to the Driver of a Stallion. Mare or Gelding, of any
age, that gets a race record of 2:20 or better. 8100 to the Owner of a Stallion, Mare or Gelding,
of any age, for each full second made in a race below 2:20. 825 to the Driver of a Stallion, Mare
or Gelding, of any age, for each full second made in a race below 2:20.

PREMIUM No. 4-.—$2,000 to the Owner of a Stallion. Mare or Gelding, of any age, that
gets a race record of 2:15 or better. $200 to the Driver of a Stallion. Mare or Gelding, of any
age, that gets a race record of 2:15 or better. 8200 to the Owner of a Stallion, Mare or Gelding,
of any age. for each full second made in a race below 2:15. 8100 to the Driver of a Stallion,
Mare or Gelding, of any age. for each full second made in a race below 2:15.

PREMIUM No. 5.—85.000 to the Owner of any Stallion, Mare or Gelding that gets a
record of 2:10. $1,000 to the Driver of anv Stallion, Mare or Gelding that gets a record of 2:10.
$1,000 to the Owner of any Stallion, Mare or Gelding for each half-second below 2:10. 8300 to
the Driver of any Stallion, Mare or Gelding for each half-second below 2:10.

CONDITIONS—A Stallion, Mare or Gelding can win but one premium record, and added motif j under that
premium in one year; the records accepted being those recognized by the Trotting and Facing Beglstei

.

The above premiums are offered as a small inducement to the owners to give the get of
Wilkie Collins and Russia as low records as possible in races, and they are not for one or two,
but for any and all that are disposed to win them.

Owners can remember that there Is no entrance fee to be paid, and no nominations to be
made. All you have to do is take your money as soon as your horse gets the record.

Drivers can consider their money ready as soon as the official record is received.
The only reserve made on the above premiums, is, that should either of the stallions die, or

I should sell one or both of them, my obligations as to payment of the above premiums c "

on the day of said death or sale.

W. J. WHITE, Two-Minute Stock Farm, Rockport, 0.

Welch's Palo Alto Inhaler.

WELCH INHALER AND MEDICINE CO.-
Gentlemen: We have bad Welch's Veterinary

Inhaler in use, as occasion required, for the past

three months among oar stock, with ample oppor-

tuni' y of testing its merits.

In cases of Colds, Bronchltfs, Distemper and Con-

tagious Diseases It Is certainly a very valuable

Invention, ana well worthy the attention of all

horse owners.

Its simple and easy mode of application is one of

Its marked virtues.

0HA3. MARVIN,
Superintendent Palo Alto Stock Farm.

August 22, 1891.

Can be worn wliuout discomfort
while leeding and sleeping.

A Specific for Catarrh in Horses.
Cures and prevents DISTEMPER, and all contagious diseases COUGHS, COLDS, PINK-EYE, IN-

FLUENZA, NASAL, GLEET, HEAVES, etc. The only effectual method invented of applying medicine

directly to the seat of the above-mentioned ailments In horses and cattle. Address

Welch Inhaler and Medicine Co.,

57 Second St.. San Francisco. Oal.

J. H. GURLEY & CO.,

FINE TAILORING,
No. 846 Market Street; Opposite Fourth St.

San Francisco. Cal.

Wl. BOWN'S
GAUNTLET CLIPPER.

Sole A Kent, United Man
This Clipper is specially made to meet the demands for a Medium Priced

Article. The materials of which it is composed are of the best; the Cut -

ting Plates aie of the Finest Cast Steel, and it is warranted to Cut Perfee
ly when delivered.

For sale by all saddlery or Hardware House.* In cue I'uiled Slate..

Write for Spoelal LUt.
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Breeders' Directory.

Advertisements under thiB heading 5oc. per line per

HORSES AND CATTLE.
SOU rttEH FA KM. Young well-bred stock

for sale. First-claBS breeding farm. Good track.

Horses trained and boar.;el. Excellent pastur-

aee. Addr-es, SOUTHER FAtt.vl. GILBERT
TOMPKINS, Proprietor, San Leandro.

TALESS1N *TO» K FAKll. Home of Sidney
2-19V, Simmocilon2:19. All of the facilities of a

first-class oreeiii.ifi f-trm. Young trotting stock for

Bale. G. V iLENSIN, Pleasanton

COOK N'lOl'K FARM. Standard Trottera.

Cleveland B»y Horses Devon, Durham, Polled Aber-
deen-Angus and Gallo *ay Cattle. Young stock of

above breeds on hand or sale. Warranted to be
pure bred, recorded and -tverage breeders. Ad
dresB, Geo. A. Wilev, Cook Farm, Danville, Contra
OoBtaCo..Cal.

VINELASO BKKBI»I»« FAKtl — Borne of

Wh.ppleton 1683, died April lsao, iBire of Lily ^tan-

lev t-Aia. Homestake 8:16X, <=tc). Sires—Alcona
mo , sire of Flora Br-lle 2: J4. UUy Duke 2 29. Alcona
Jr *>--'$. grandsire uf Silas Skinner 2 19); Grandis-
Hlmo'ifull brutoer to Grandee, three-year-old re-

cord '-2-j^I, stallions broodmares. flUl-s and car

rlaue horses, the get of th above stallions, for sule.

Addless for particular FRED \V. LOA.BEU,
St. Helena, Cal.

fFlKK SAXE A SON- Lick flonBe, flan Fran-

cIboo Cal —Importers and Breeders for past lSyears

of every variety of Cattle. Horses, sheey and Hogs.

nrOfcSTEIN THUKOl WHBREUS of all the

noted strains. Registered Berkshire Swine. Cata-

logues. F. H. BURSE, 401 Montgomery St.. 6. F.

NEVADA STABLES.
R. B. MILROY & CO.

I 336 and I 338 Market Street. 15 and S»
l>arl£ a venae. *ao Kranel"Co, tal.

FIRST-CLASS LIVERY.
A full Uae of Elegant Coupes and Carriages suit-

able tor visiting purposes. Beet facilities afforded

for boarding horses.

Telephone No. 3159.

Alex. MM k CO.,

Fashion Stables,
«»1 ELLIS STREET,

The best accommodations afforded for the keepint

of Boarding Horses Al*o a choice line of Liver;

Btocs with Horses and Vehicles of every deecrip

tton urders can be left with UNITED 0ABKIA&J
-JO. '8 AGENTS.

Horse and Cattle Pictures a

Specialty.
Drawings madB from Life or Photograph, to be

printed from stone or metal.

Special artist lor llie Breeder and Sports

411J California St., S. F., Cal.,

Or care BREEDER AND 1PORTSMAN.

Loaded ONLY 1

THrilsTis'.!

^iir* B 1 v° 1 M 1 "<

3fl/fJ
<= wsM
^fl;p
1> 1

|2.
.5) I i*
53 t

r*i 5*5?
10

•»» a
We do not Retail.

Sole Users of the Ouly

SUCCESSFUL CRIMPER
And of the ONLY

WadSortingMaehine
KITRO POWDERS,

Fancy snells and Wads
Kept In Stock to Load for

TBAP AND FIELD SHOOTING.

"A. B." Cartridges
Loaded specially for

ARTIFICIAL BIRD SHOOTING.
V7 tb Schultze or "EC." or

Special Trap Black
Powder.

EOYCE
TABLETS
LINIMENT

LEG AND BODYWASH
For Fevered I-^KS Inflamed Tendon*

Spruined %u ulei, •nicH"! II i'K and all
Sk u »;rii)»i hi ns M 1 1:* - the hair bright and
silfey. Will not blister, or aff-ct the kldneye. Dd-
equiHei as a brao« for a mce horse an** campaign
Ine purpoBPK. The moat effect ive. convenient ana
ecoQoraicil lioi'Q Q nr ypt introduced

Put uo In roflal box ron'aioioe ten dozen Tablets
fne cuti R-ivUly soluble; k»-ep in any climate
For light work nse one ranl-t 'o \ pint of water
for nervier work, in^rea^e number.of Tablets. Sod!
postpaid on rp«eiptof price.

PRICE PER BOX. 82.00. SIX BOXE3. «0 00.

BUYCE TABLET I O..

Sand for Samples, tREE. Tern- Haute, Ind.

For sale by
J. A. McKERRON. San Francisco.

BERGEZ'S

RESTAURANT.
FIRST-CLASS. Charge) Beaeonable.

Private Rooms for Families,

332—334 Pine St., below Montgomery St.

JOHN BKKWF.Z, JPropr

.

Glenmore #» Kennels,
ChampionIrish Setter Kennels of America

43 St. James Avenue, - Cincinnati, Ohio.

CHALLENGE BE&U BKCMMEL, A. K. C. S. B . 19.961.
Ibe most phenomenal doq of the times. Fee, 325.

imp. s \i:m ield, a. k. c. s. b., 10,354.
Ibe greatest living Irish 8etter Blre. Fee, $25.

IMP. DAN HlflBEA, A. K. C. S. B., 19.173.
A noted first prize winner. Fee $20.

THE FAMOUS THREE.
CHAMPION KUKV ei.ENHOBE.

The champion Irish Setter bitch of America, now in whelp to Champion Mack N.

CHAMPION HOLLY BAWN.
The ex-champion Irish Setter hitch of America, now in whelp to Challenga Eildare.

CHAMPION WINNIE II.

The only imported champion Irish Setter bitch in America.

YOUNG STOCK FOB SALE constantly on hand. Send for circular and price list. Glenmore
Kennels will be permanently located at Los Angeles, Cal, after October 1, 1891.

HOUSEKEEPERS ! ATTENTION !

=Parties wishing to Buy=FURNITURE
Should Visit the Extensive Warerooms of the

Indianapolis Furniture Co.
TMa house is one of the largest Furniture Manufacturers on the Pacific Coast, and carries tbe largesl

ind best assortment of Parlor S-ts, Bedroom Sets, Dining Sets, Fancy Ubairs and Rockers. Etc. All tbefr
farnlture Is of the very latest Styles and Designs. Tcey also carry a large stock of Office Furniture.
Carpets, Rugs, Etc

.

INDIANAPOLIS FURNITURE CO.

750 MISSION STREET,
Between*Th I rrt and Fnnrtli Streets SAN FRAWIMO.

The L, C, SMITH HAMMERLESS GUNS

Leading TRAP GUNS for the United States.
ASK YOUB DEALER FOE THEM.

Send for ILlnstiated ratalogue.

MANUFACTURED BT=

THE HUNTER ARMS COMPANY,
SUCCESSORS TO I* C. SMITH. FultOll, N. ¥.,

Antevolo Colt

FOR SALE.

REX YOLO, foaled February 22, 1888, dam Catchup

iy RuBtic; grandam Huntress by Don Victor; g g

lam Betty Denlc by American Boy Jr.; is 15.3 hands

high, well developed, muscular and without a blem

ish. Has a very gentle disposition, and shows speed

ind a good gait. Apply

HOME FURNISHING CO.,

126 Fifth St., 8. F., Cal.

Time Your Horse
Wltn a

SPLIT SECOND
CHRONOGRAPH

Different Grades in
Different Cases at

Different Prices.
Call or write for particulars.
Goode may be Fent by Express, C. O. D., Witt

privilege of inspection.

W. K. VANDEESLICE & CO.,

136 Salter Street, S. P.
Note.—We make a specialty of repairing flDe

watches.
ESTABLISHED IKS.

A. Bargain

Fine Span of Ckestnnt Marcs

One Five and one Six Tears Old.

R. LIDDLE & SON,
538 Washington St., S. F.,

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

Guns, Rifles and Pistols
A Full I me of FISHINQ TACRL&

and SPOHTSMAN'S GOODS
Orders by mail receive prompt attention.

N. STEINEK. A. P. WADGfl.

P^rtVctly eound. kind and Btylisb; weleb about ' 01 fl TTpYMT.li"Q 0*0 TX7 7
II clHoC

1,0 OponndB each. Save no bad habits. Half-Bl«terR.
]

V1"- -llvl XUlUCLg \j VV llOAiCC
Itin-'- on» of 1 1 i. th can t?ot single better than 2:85.

i ud toRfber In U:10 or better. R i*-ed them myself.
'

*o he neen ;.t the Sin Luis Obltpo Track. Fori
Mirth , r p&rtlcnlara, addrens

H. M. WARDEN.
. Ban.LuU Oblepo, Oal.

'STEINER'tv"
No. 311 BUSH STREET,

San FrancUoo. -i>*»
'

1 SUnder_Breeder.and Sportsman Office. '

KENNEL ADVERTISEMENTS

St. Bernard Republican 18637,
j

By Champion Duke of Wellington— Bestleu,

J

Bich orange in color, perfect markings, height 33 I

inches, weight 166 pounds. Winner in England tnd
j

America. Fee 825.

Fox-Terrier Blemton Shiner 14277,
By Champion Blemton Rubicon—Champion Blemton I

Brilliant. Winner of first prize, Los Angeles and Sao '

Fraud -co, Ifc91. Sire of winners. Fee S10.
Splendid accommodations and best care taken of

[

bitches. Fox-terrier and mastiff pnps for sale. For
particulars and stud cards, address

J. B. MABTIN,
1323 Page Street, S. F., Oal.

I

Irish Setter Puppies
FOR SALE

Extra choice IRISH BETTEB PUPPIES, wbelped
June 13, 1891. Sired by the great Champion of Cham*
pions, Elcho Jr., A. K. C. S B , :-61i, out of tbe field

trial and bencb show winner. Imported Kate IX,
A. E. C S. B. 11504. These poppies are very healthy '

and strong and jti&t tbe right age for the '92 Derby.)
Price g25 each. Send stamp for pedigree. Address,

H, T. HARKIS,
Care "Mercury" Office, San Jose, C»L

Creme de la Creme.

POINTER PUPS FOR SALE.

Bvthe famous TOM PINCH (-)GALATEA—Ton
with hla two sons Bismarck and Major H-, flwepij
the field In the h-avy weight class at recent showi
of > alifornia K iim-l Llab, and with the wlnnln|l
-•itches and puppies, he won the enviable repnt&tior
f being the sire of EIGHT wlaning does in o< e ebon
six »y Galatea, and two by Belle V Galatea wontlw
specUl tor b-st bro- d bitch with three of her gtl

[ hef e pups are two and nn»-half months old, bright

t

healthy and handsome. For particulars, etc., addresi

J. MARTIN BABNEI.
D ate h Flat, Cal.

The Latest and Best.

TOOMEY7
^ TRUSS

AXLE SULKY-
Two more IMPBOVEMENTS added totheTRUSt
AXLE SULKY, and without extra charge to tb
customer.

THE FASTEST 8VLKY IN TBE WOBl

Fast*-Bt 1.2, 3 and 4 year-old records, and the taste*

Trotting and pacing records stand to the credit of th

Toomey Truss Bar and Truss Axle Sulkies.

W. D. O'KANE,
769 Market Street. Ran Francisco, t*L

rhe only place the TRUSS AXr.E is sold In 6s
Francisco. All Weights on Band.

Special Agent.

For Sale Every

where.

PETERS'

"prize"

SHOTGUN

CARTRIDGE

STANDARD
KEYSTONE

TARGETS

and Trapf

Pacific Ooaet Agent,:

KELLOGG & HAL!!
1 A First Street, s. F.

nam for irae
Split Second Chronographs

n GOLD and SELVEB casea of the best makes, «

it reasonable prices.

Complicated watches carefully repaired.

BB.^I A - HIRSOHMAN,

113 Sutter Street, San Franohjoo, Oahl
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Southern Pacific Co.

nnui

(PAOIFIO SYSTEM.)

leave and are due to Arrive at
San Francisco.

iiVB— FROM SEPTEMBER 14, 1891. —arrive

7*"
7AM
7A«

• am

l*M

11 M
• 1 PM
I FM

4 PM
«pm
4 PM

T]PM

7PM

Benlcia, RumBev, Sacramento
Haywardfl, Nllea and San Jose ...

( Martinez.SanRamon.Callstoga, >

{ El Voranoaud Santa Roea (

i Sacramento and Bedding, via
<

> Davis ~
J

j 2d Class for Ogden and East ,and i

\ first class locally _ (

i Nilea, San Jose, Stockton, lone,

)

i Sacramento, MarysvUle.Oro-)
( vUle and Red Bluff _ )
(Los Angeles Express, FreBno, >

i Bakersfit Id, sauta Barbara k
( Los Angeles ... ...........

)

Hay-wards, NlleB and Llvermore
Sacramento River Steamers
Haywards, JJiles and San Jose....

/'sunset Route,Atlantic Eipreus.i
j Santa Barbara, Los Angeles, !

l Deming, El Paso, New Or- f
(, leans and East. „ _J
(Sank* Fe Route, Atlantic Ex-

1

( press for Mojave and East. j

Beuicla. Esparto, >>acramento....
- Woodland and Oroville .„
Martinez. San Ramon, Stockton.

i Vallejo, Calistoga, El Verano 1

( and Santa Rosa „ ..... . , (
is ilea and Llvermore
Haywards. Nlles and San Jose....
is" ties and San Jose ..„ „

I Ogden Rout* Atlantic Express, i

I 'teden and East „.„ f
Vallejo

(Shasta Route Express, Sacra- )

< mento, Marysviile, Redding, >
t Portland, Puget sound k East

)

6.45PU

7.15PM
6.45am

4.45 pm

7.45 PM
" 9.00 pm
9.45 am

10.45 am
10.45 A U
9.46am

•8.45am
7.45 am

I 6.1SPM

SASTA CRUZ DIVISION.

J 7 am

lAM

:pm

4.PM

i "Sunday i.xcursion" Train to
,

I Newark. San Jobs, Los Oatos, >
( Boulder Creek and Santa Cruz J
(Newark, Centerville, San Jose, i

{ Felton, Boulder Creek and >
{ Sanu Ctuz.._ „ j
(Centerville San Jose,Almaden, i

< Felton. Bonlier Creek and >
I Santa Cruz . )
Centerville, San Jose.Lob Gatos...

t 3.05pm

63) PM

•11JOAM
9.5'AM

Co t Division (Third and Townsend Sts.)

Kit

19. VM

1LPM

*IV?M

t?M

t. >M
U'M

*1L?M

j San Joae. Almaden and Way

)

\ Stations „ f

j Wonereyand Santa Cruz Sun-

J

I day Excursion.„^_ f

(San Jose, GI rov, Tres Pinos,"*
, Pajaro, Sauta Cruz Monterey,
J Pacific Grove, Salinas, San I

1 Miguel, Paso Robles, A Santa f

i Margarita (San Lois Obispo) I

(. and Principal Way Stallone..../
San J^se and Way Stations

i Ceraeterv, Menlo Park and Way )

( Stations _ f
(Menlo Park. San Jose, GUroy.1
j Palaro Castrovllle, Monterey ',

1 and Paci8c Grove only (Del j

I. Monte Limited) „ J
rSan Jose, Tres Pinos, Santa")
j Cruz,Salinas,MontereyPac fie i

J Grove and principal way Sta- I

\, tionfl ... .)
Menlo Park and Way Stations....
ban JoBe and Way Stations
Menlo Park and Way Stations

J Menlo Park and principal Way i

1 Stations .„ ;. \

1.30 PM

3.25 pm

15 pm
00pm

0.00am

S.OIam
9.03 a M
6.35am
7.30 PM

« for Morning. pM for Afternoon.
3 *ys excepted. tS^turdays only. ISnndays only .

'3EANIC STEAMSHIP CO.

* ring United States, Hawaiian and
Colonial Halls.

IL LEAVE THE COMPANY'S WKABF," foot of Mission Street, No. 1,

ff* Honolulu, A nek land and Sydney,

WITHOUT CEANSE,
'he Splendid New 3,000-ton Iron Steamer.

i- AUSTRALIA, October 6th, at 2 P, M.
immediately on arrival of the English malls.

For Honolulu,
9.

. HONOWAI, October 15th, at 3 P. M.

•3 for freight or passage, apply at office, 327 Market

JOHN D. SPBECKELS k BROS.
General Agents.

1)001

XDS OF VALUABLE HOR-ES
land CatUe are annually lost, simp-
ly because their owners have no
'proper instruments to adm.nister
medicine. An experienced Veteri-
nary Surgeon recognized this fact

Trented a combination ol Instruments whichue 'dispensable to all owners of horses and
id will do the work Lo perfection.

Q*; "^

' i The Ideal Horse and Calllc Injector
>°l m tree a pill or ball, an injection or a" and spray a sore throat. It operates by
ra ks d air and never fails. Just the thine you°« Price complete J5.C0. We pay expressa^e

J
postal card with your address and we' will

?r ™ 1:

S, Clv| ntr full description.
TS WANTED . Addrcss . Th, Menl HoTsej™ Cattle Injector Manu/netiirini/ Co

r. Box 72T, PATEkSOX, IT. J.

ANTAL-MIDY
These tiny Capsules are superior

I to Balsam of Copaiba, f^\
lCubebs and Injections.

(flVIDYf

J
They core in48 hours the v__J

I same diseases "without anyincon-
Irenience. SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS

SrHSt'RIBE FOB THE

jfreder and SportsmaJL

SanFrancisco and North

Pacific Railway.

'ITHE DOJSAUTE BBOAfl-OAtGE BOVTE.

COMMENCING 8TJNDAT, APRIL 12, 1891, AND
until further notice, boats and trains will lt-avetrom aad arrive at the San FranclBco Passenger

Depot, Market-street Wharf as followB:
ROM SAN FRANCISCO FOR POINT TIBTJ-RON, BELVEDERE AND SAN RAFAEL,

.v-eek Days-7.40, 9.20, 11.20, a. M.; 1J0, 3.30, 5.05, 6.25

undaya—8.00, 9.30, 11.00 A. if; 1.30,3.30,5.00, 6.15 p. sl

w^?, ^ SAT
? RAFAEL FOR SAN FRANCISCO.

^ eek Days—a2o, 8.00, 9.30.11 .40 a. m.; 1.40, 3.40,5.05 p. a.baturdays Only—An extra trip at 6:30 p. m.
SundaT8-8.1U,9.40, 1I.1UA. a.; 1.10,3.40,5.00,6:25 p. M
«R01?

£^POINT TIBURON TO SAN FRANCISCO
\\eekDaye-6.oO, 8.20. 935 a.m.; i2.05,2.05.4.05, 5.35P. m.batnrdays Only—An extra trip at 7 00 ?. m .

Snnds.YB-3.35. 10.05, 11.35, a. m.; 2.05, 105, 5.30, 6.50 p. m

Leave
San FranclBco.

7.40 am
3.30 pm
5.05 F if

7.40 AM
3.30 pm

8.00 a U
9.30 a M
5.00 pm

DESTXNATIOSf

Petalurna
and

Santa Roaa
Fulton,
Windsor,

Healdsburg,
Litton Sprf'gs
Clove ri»le,
and way
stations.

Hopland
and

TJkiah.

8.00a M( Guerneville

8.00 am! fconoma and 10.40 a m I 8.50 a m
"•POP « I Glen Ellen 6.05p m ' ~ -

10.40 A M
6.05 pm
7.25 pm

7^5 pm 6J0PM

7J6pm| 10.30 am
| 6.10 p M

Sebastopol 1 10.4n a w | 10.30 a m
I *.05 F M m

Stages connect at Santa Bosa for Mark West
3P I

!
IiPvatG

u 5
'86rviUefor SkagR'a Springs: at Clo-verd le for the t-eysers; at Hoplan<f for Highland

springs Kelseyyille, Lakeportand Bartlett springs;
at Ukiah for Vichy Springs, Saratoga Springs, BlueLakes, Upper Lake, Lakeport. Wilhts. Cahto, Men-
docino City, Fort Bragg, Westport, Usal, Hydesvilleand Eureka.
EXCURSION TICKETS from Saturdays to Hon.days to Petaluma, Ji.50; to Hanta Rosa. K3S: to

Healdsburg,»3.40; to Llttou Springs «60; to Clover-
dale, H^; to Hopland, »5.70; to Uklah, »6.75; toGmermevine, J3.75; to Sonoma, 11.50; to Glen EUen,

EXCURSION TICKETS, good tor SondavB only, toPetaloma |l; to Santa Roaa, 11.50; to Healdiibiirg,

J2.&;
to iltton Springs, *i.»; to Cloverdale, »3; toUklah, Moo; to Hopland,S3.S0; toSebaatopol, 11.80: toGnemeviUe, $2.50. to Sonoma, tl ; to Glen Ellen, ll!20.

H. C. WHITING, General Manager.

PETER J. McGLTNN, Gen. Pass, t Tit Agt
Ticket Offices at Ferry, 36 Montgomery Street, and

2 New Montgomery Street

6 DONTS

ION'T

own a racehorse.

ON'T be a breeder.

ON'T be a trainer-

ON'T be a jockey.

ON'T bet °n the races.

ON'T SO to a race track.
wrrpocT

HAVINa IN TOUR POCKET ONE OF

Go o d.-ovln' s
OFFICIAL TURF GUIDES.

From No. 1 to No, 6 60 cents per copy
From No 7 to end 75 «« •* <•

Ask your newsdealer for It.

SUBSCRIBE TO IT FOB 1891.

It la published semi-monthly during the racing
season, and Is but $10 per year. Address

GOODWIN BROS.,
941 Broadway, New York: City.

HORSE OWNERS!
TRY GOMBAUliT'S

CAUSTIC BALSAM
A8a=e,3peedt andPqsit.veCure
for< urb.Npl inl.Sv. 'i-ii v
<'appetl Iloc'k.Mtraint-d
Tcii(lnn«. Founder,
Tind I'iiiI"-. sii in tHseatf

es. Thruih. 1) i phi luri:i.
all I.IIMUTJ:--". !7 1 S|i:i\iti,
KinffboncoruUitT Uonj
Tumorw. Removes ml
Bunches or Blemishes frum
IliMM- and t'atlle.

SUPERSEDES ALL CAUTERY OR FIRING.
Impossible to Produce SCAR or BLEMISH.
Every bottle sold is warranted t<> give saiiafac-

tloa Price 81.50 per bottle. sniO by druggists,
or sent by express, crrartrea paid, with full di-
rects ins for its use. Send Tor descriptive circulars.

THE LAWRENCE, WILLIAMS CO. Cleveland, O.

urarciEi
Business College, 24 Post St.

San Franolsco.—

—

The most pocnlar school on the Gout

E. f . HEALD, President. 0. 3. HAT.FY, Beo'y,

Send for Circulan,

KILLIP & CO.,

LIVE STOCK AND QBNBRAL
AUCTIONEERS,

** BoBtsomerj street, San Fraaelaeo.

SPECIAL ATTENTION PAID TO SALES OT

High-Bred Horses and Cattle.

At auction and private sale.

Will Sell In All Cities and Counties of
tne State.

RBFBRENC S8.
Hon. O. Geeen Hon. J. B. Cabb
Sacramento. Salinas.

J. P. Sabssnt, Est*,, Hon. John Boeos
Sargenta. Colusa.

Hon. L. J. Rose, Hon. A. Walbath
Lob Angeles. Nevada.
J. B. HAoerN. Esa. San Francisco.

Represented at Se^rameuto by Edwin E. Smith
d»jcretary State Agricultural Society.
At San Joae by Messrs. Montgomery k Rea Real

Estate Agents.
Being the oldest established firm in the live-stock

business on this Coast, aid having conducted tht
Important auction sales In this Line for the past
flfteen yearB, amounting to one half a million of
dollars, we feel JutLfied In claiming unequaled facili-
ties for disposing of live stock of every description,
either at auction or private sale. Our List of corre
apondenta embraces every breeder and dealer 01 piom
Inence upon the Pacific Coast, thus enabling us to
z\ve> full publicity to animalB placed witAi na for sale
Private purchases and sales of live stock of all
descriptions will be made on commission, and stock
shipped with the utmost care. Purchases and bmIbi
mane of land of every description. We are author-
ized to refer to the gentlemen whose names tee
• ppended.

K II TIP A ro.. aa MOntoomerv Hh*et

Training-

The Trotting Horse

BY CHARLES MARVIN.
This great practical horse booh: Is a handsome,

three hundred page octavo, bound In clotb, ele-
gantly printed, superbly illustrated, and explains
in every detail the remarkable success of
OHABLES MARVIN and the whole plans and me-
thods pursued at Palo Alto as to breaking, training,
shoeing, gaitlnfi, driving, keeping, racing and
breeding trotters.
Bead what J. C. 8Ibley, the owner of St. Bel, says

of this book: "In this work Marvin has let out all
the mysteries of the craft, and it is so simple and
plain that any breeder, owner, trainer or rubber
who has any relish for his business can take a colt
as a yearling and develop to the highest and fullest
eitent that colt's capacity as a trotter. The work
Impressed me so strongly that I have ordered twenty
copies, and Bball place one In the hands of every
rubber on onr farm." Mailed postpaid for $3.60,

Address,

THE BREEDER & SPORTSMAN,

813 Bush St., San Francisco, Cal.

S^SS^JSi Vra£T

FRANK MILLER'S

EAKNESS DRESSING
'

f1 tea hR) Tn ttffa. R| in.

££~-^--^

! SOLO BYSADDLERY BOUSES

lis
Oils?
—AND—
Sarhess

SOAP

AUD

Rules and Regulations

—OF THK—

NATIONAL
Trotting Association

AND THE

PACIFIC COAST BLOOD

HORSE ASSOCIATION.

With Betting Rules.

PBIt'E BY 1 All..

National Trotting Ass'n Rules - 30o.

Blood Horse Rules - 75c.

For Sale at tlie Office or tbe

Breeder and Sportsman,

313 Bush St.. S. F.. Pal

VETERINARY.

11. B.C. V S., F. E. V. M. 8.VETERINARY SVKUEON,
»i^?

m^6r f'
,

J",..^?r»1 C<»'«? of Veterinary Sir
5fJJf '

EP"'",""1
.
Fellow of the Edlnburuli VeterinaryMedici Society: Graduate of the New VetertSarV

SiSfe
vlr

1 ' n
.K

ri!
.
1,i ^'Veterinary our eon lo the

evJ™,°
(Health, for tne City and' uo-.itT of Ban

tranclflco. ilember ot the California dt^e Veteri-nary Medical Association.
Veterinary Infirmary, Besldjue and Offlce.ro-moved to 1117 Golden G;.te Avenue '

Telophone No. 4128.
Branch Offlces 152.5 California St. leiephone 64

629 Howard St.. Telephone 3153, San Francisco

DR. C. MASOERO,
Veterinary Surgeon,

Graduate of Boyal Veterinary College, Turin.

Infirmary and Residence,
No, 811 BOWARD STREET. S. F.

Between Fourth and Fifth. Telephone, No. 457.

H. E. CARPENTER,
Veterinary Surgeon,

Graduate o Ontario Veterinary College, Toronto
Canada.

RESIDENCE AND VETERINARY INFIRMARY
381 Golden Gate Ave., San Francisco.

Tate Sutter or McAllister Street Cars.

Telephone 3069.

WOPEN DAY AND NIGHT.,**
No risk In throwing HoreeB. Veterinary OperattncTaoleonthe premises.

E. J. O'ROURKE.
I have the honor to announce to my old patrons and

the general public that I may be found at my oW
stand, where, as heretofore, the

Shoeing or Horses,
whether for the Track. Drive, or for general work
will receive my personal attention.
Telephone 2UU.

E. J. O'BOURKE,
2<i9 ElllR street

T D«YLE has removed to
fi"J.H — 3H Howarii street,
where he bas 6tt*-d up rhe most
complete SHOEING SH- -P In
California. Particular atten-
tii'n nlvento shoeli g horses for
track work His RELIABLEHOOF CLA-P can be worn
whilst working. Country rights
furF.il*-. Com- and Bee Mm, and
Inspect new shop ai.d see work.

T. DOYLE.

REUBOLD,
DEALEB IN ALL EISDS OF

Boots and Shoes,
KO. 31 « KPSH STREET,

Ret. Montgomery and Ke.rny. Pan Franclpco Cal
Opposite Office of Bbeedeb asd Ppobtsmas.

S. B—A I-ar^e stock or the Flne*i Kinds
orB»ott and Shoes alwajs on banit.

Boots aud Shoes Mdde to o der and Satisfaction
QU3raolet-d.

Brushes
BUOHANAK BROS.,

Brush Manufacturers,
609 Sacramento S'reet, two doors above

Montgomery.
Horse Brushes of everv description on hand andmarie tn nrdur "RHnrlp Rndv Brnnh^d onr QnacUltr

Samuel Valleau. Jas. E. Bhooie

J. R. BRODIE & CO.,
Steam Printers,

—And Dealers In

—

Poolsoller's and Bookmaiter*s Supplier
*01—403 SauBome Street, corner Sacramento,

San Francieco.

THE HICKS-JUDD CO.
HICKS A JUDD, Boohb'nders,

Printers, Bookbinders,
Publishers,

23 First St., San Francisco.

tftttfilltt CATALufiDtJ A IttOlAlTT.

HORSES PURCHASED
ON COMMISSION.

THOttOUUHUKLDS A SPE4TA1.TY.
Will select and buy, or buy selected Animals for

all desiring, for reasonable compensation.

B3EP9 PBOM18LNG YODNQSTEBS IN VIEW.
I. H. L4.SL.EV, suiuforf*, Ky

References:—J. w. «uest, D«nmie, Ky.BO Bruc«. Lexington Ky.
8. a . Baughman. >unfi rd. Ky.
G. A. L*ckt-y, stan for' Kj.
Geo. McAUsU-r, -t*nford .y
»ip«t >g«Unna Rank M*nfnr<1 W*

"The Resort,"
JA8. P. DUNKE, Pbopbiftob.

No. 1 Stockton Street, cor. Ellis,

Map Franrl.
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a
The Original Inventor and Maker of

CALIFORNIA" BOOTS
AND THE LARGEST

TURF GOODS MANUFACTURER
Inthe "World.
My Horse Boots

Have a -world-wide reputation, and

are acknowledged by all to be the

best fitting and the finest made.

They are- kept in stock by every

first-class harness dealer in the

Mo. so United States.

I carry in stock the finest line of

Sweat and Cooling Blankets
Ever Shown on the Coast. Low Prices.

Sole Manufacturer of the

Foster Patent Track Harness
made in »ny style of Mounting and MofTats Leather. $40 a set up.

Every horse goes faster in one, Amigo 2:16 3-4, of Palo Alto Stock Farm,
and Chas. Derby 2:20, CookFarm, made their records in this harness.
Be up with the times and get one.

SOLE AGENT FOR THE

Perfection Stallion Shield.
Every one gnarflntee 1 to do the work, or money returned.

TOOmevTi USS Axle ^^aagHBWMM G-ombault's Caustic

Boyce's Tablets,
.jfc, i'"f~Sff 5. JB cole's ossidine,

QUINN'S HOOF
I Sy. JM*M$^^r Hwhitaker's Spreaders.

OINTMENT LvSliitS Bn9Si*ISTw nixos's <onditiok

Campbell's Horse Ipfe^ ks ,«^°*"d DUSBAE'

S colic cuke,

Foot Remedy, (p* TJ^tftV?ll "
i 1

1

' Ointment
J O'KANE, 767 Market Street. San Francisco.

Ji#. J- C. JOHNSON & CO.
=400 Market Street=

San Francisco, - - Cal.
CALL AND EXAMINE ODK IMMENSE BTOUK OF

Harness cfc JSetcicilei-v.
Elegant Assortment of Turf Goods-

Sober Up On

NAPA SODA WATER,
Sold Everywhere.

Preston's Fence wi:

Easily and quickly put np. Ask your dealer for It ; if
be does Dot keep It. write for sample and urice.

NO BARBS. NO DANGER.
=" The ONLY ABSOLUTELY SAFE Fence

Wire mode. Yrry visible. Injury to Stock impossible.
MadeofNo. l:tsl"UINi; STEEL Wire Kalvauiic;
Will not sac or break. Nearly double the sr renal I,

of any other. Bequlres no 8UyB. Kuns ahoul 16 reel

to tbe pound. J&- Used by lending Breeders.

Ornamental. Durable. Economical.

HOLLOW CABLE MAN'F'G. CO., Hornellsville, IM.Y-
or address SCHODER. JOH NSON 4. CO.. Los Angeles Cal.

HA.WLBY BROS. HiBDWARH CO., San Francisco, Cal.

FEED ALL HORSES CLEAN OATS
BY CSIJiO

Kasper's Self-Acting Oats Cleanc
r*or Statole Use.

OVER TEN THOUSAND (10,000) CLEANERS NOW IN

Patented in ne 8, 1 880. THIS t LEANER WILL REMOVE A

Bushel of Dust, Dirt and Impurit
From every twenty-five to thirty bushels of the beit i

oata.

Not one quart of Oata can be drawn without beln

Tbla 1b the Most Perfect Grain Purifier ever known.

OANNOT GET OUT OF ORDER AND
WELL LAST FOB TEARS.

NO POWEB 1

It Saves Sickness among Horses.

MONEY, TIME AND TBO0 k

Farmers Should Use Them to Remove WEED*8EEI
DUST and IMPDRIT1EB before planting grain 1

The OATS art- CLEANED as THE!
PAS3 THROUGH THE CLBi |

All Private, Livery, Boarding and Teaming
Stables and Stock Farms Should Hare L

Gleaners are shipped ready to put up, which anyon I,

easily do.

We will send our Cleanere by expreBB O. O. D.,c|
freight upon lecelpt of draft, and if not satisfactory i

two weeks' trial. Cleaners can be returned to us 0.

What can be fairer?

PLEASE BEND FOB

Descriptive Circular and Price L

Which describes the Cleaner fully, and contains hi

of names and testimonials of prominent hon

owners who are using theBe Cleaners, and

who would not be without them.

FOB SALE BY

J. O'Kane, 767 Market St., S. P., <U

The J. L. MOTT IRON WOBKS, 84 to 90 Beekmaa H
New York City.
BROAD GUAGE IBON WORKS, 63 Elm Street, B I

Mass.
M. A. SNOW & CO., 19 Portland Stree-, Boston, 1

W Y. WABNER, 246 North Broad Btreet, PhiladelptU i

J, F. PEARSON & CO, 1207 West Baltimore Street,
[

more, M.d.

C. TRaTJTMAN, 1803 Carson Street, Pittsburg, Pa.

W. A. KING, Cleveland, O.

W. S. PENFIELD'S SON, Detroit, Mich.
B. B. CONNOR & CO., 164 Fourth Btreet, Louisville,

TIP BRUCE, Danville, Ky
DkLONG & CO., Lexington, Ky.
CHAS. FBIEND, St. Paul, Minn.
JNO MORROW, care of BURNS & CO., Nashville, Te

J. E. SMITH and 0. H. BUFORD, Lincoln, Neb,
DENVER MANUFACTURING CO., Denver, Col.

Manufactured and Bold in Canada by H. R. IVES I 3

Montreal, Can.

0. C. CLEAVE & CO.,
Owners and Manufacture^

369 Wabash Avenue, 4'uic* .

SHAW CAETS id SULKs

For light road or track use, manufactured fro I
best selected material. Combines lightness wif
Kance and *>ase *" riders. Weiehte 70 to 1^0 pounds l
by the best horsemen on this Coast. Inspection In 1

Sulkies from 45 to 51 poundj

ALSO CARRIAGES AND LIGHT VEBU

1

In stock and Ready for shipment o

Manufactured te Order.

"W. E. SHAW,
BEPAIBIKG CONE ALL WOBK WABRAXTED. Send for Circulars . I 6* t Market St.. 8. F.. d

The McEerron

CHECK BIT.
It is an educator. It is humane. It gives perfect control of the h

It is made in different sizes, so that it can be used for colts as well as i,*

horses. Price, $3 each.

Liberal Discount to the Trade.
For Sale by

J. A. McKERRON,
Horse Boot and Turf Goods Manufacturer

203 and 205 Mason Street,

San Francisco, Cal.
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SUBSCRIPTION

FIVE DOLLARS A YEAR.

THE FRESNO FAIR.

E'athway Wins a Race and Gaina a Trotting

Record of 2:20.

Us Yearling Atliadm Trots a Halt-Hile in 1:14 12—
Iodine Breaks the Runcing Record at Mine-Six-

teenths of a Mi'e—The Races In Detail.

•be heavy sand storm that prevailed yesterday and last

tiling passed away. Although the day is chilly, the people

b;3 come from far aod near and thronged the building, the

a rter-stretch and the grand stand that were deserted yes*

teay by the dust-covered, eand-laden spectators. There is

» ionic of the Farmers' Alliance at the Pavilion and on the

gr.nds, aod onder the shade of the beaatiful umbrella trees

it families enjjying their lnnches. This Alliance is a pow-

er 1 organization, and is composed of many of the most
pi perous farmers in Fresno Connty. Its exhibit of fruit,

re tables and cereals surpasses that of any other similar

Orinizition in the State. Over the exhibit a grape vine,

tbiyfeet long—the result

of one year's growth—is

attended from the ceiling.

V nged on numerous
- abves and tables are mam-
ma figs, grapes of every

_ kmn variety, large peach-

esoears and apples, te-
' -hi pumpkins, large and

:o id enough to make the
i- fit of a New Eoglander

lei for j >y and bring to his

_ ml the old Thanksgiving
J, "at home."

le pavilion is a hand-
*>) octagonal structure of

- twstoriee; the exhibits are

*ll)f a high order, and
deonstrate that Fresno's
mi-raland agricultural ad-

"B igesare such that it will
-- Wily a few years until it

. front rank in the de-
|

_eDt of these great

l resources. Thespec-
of needle work and

ork are a crsdit to the

ions. AU morning the
-- va> us stables and points of

mlaat bave been visited.

e's lone ostrich, the

rpes, the deer and the
* big bears have been

of attraction for the

K w obildren.and theoblig-
di papas' and mammas'
ko 'ledge of natural his-
toiwas tested by the odd
q,u:ionsof the little blue-
ay and dark-eyed girls and
bo

JT stock parade yesterday
wavery creditable. Frank H. Burke's herd of prize Hoi

\ tfeii were a great addition to the home display, and
in then these great milkers and the well-formed, clean-
ski ed "gentle-men oows" have been subjects for discussion
am g the farmers.
"$ judges were Dr. Lewis Leacb, Wm. Helm and T. C.

Wh. Timers, Reel B. Terry, M. E.Tarpey and T. H.
On ). Clerk of the Course. J. M. Beuck. Starter, Wm. M.
Hi es and Marshal, F. S. Rice.

'
, j ) great event of the day was the conclusion of the pac-

-
:

.
iog .oe that was postponed from yesterday. The following
»e ;he starters: J. Hahn's Ashton, by El Capitan; G. Ed-
wa i* Wormwood, by Nutwood; G. A. Dodge's Alvalon, by
8[M i. Oven Bro3.'BabeE : Jamieson's Mosquito and G. W.
Pic ooy'a Mountain Boy, by Dave Arthurton. In the pool-

l Mosquito was made favorite, he bringing $20. against

Babe and $10 for the field. When the gong sounded
Ujsqiito had the pole and got the lead, never relin-

Qg it. Tbe rest of the horses were all breaking and
Q% aronnd to the wire, none ot them being very annoy-

! htm bat Ashton, who came in second, half a length
- d, Wormwood (the converted trotter) being third, Babe
1

», Mountain Boy fifth and Alvalon sixth. Time, 2:38.

1 the seoond heat the driver of .-.Ashton was not caught

napping. He came from the rear of a poor broken line and
went after the lively Mosqaito, neckaad-neok. At the qaar-
ter and down the backstretch they moved like a double team,
the rest of the sidewheelers alt in a procession behind them.
Bounding into the back turn Ashton was getting the best of

the race, and on coming into the homestretoh he gradually
drew away from his competitors and won by an opeD length
in 2:30, Mountain Boy third, Wormwood foarth, Babe fifth

and Alvalon distanced. This heat made no difference in the
poolselling, Mosquito still being favorite.

When the horses came to scoie for the third heat Worm-
wood got very fidgety, end considerable time was lost in

scoring. Finally they all got away to a good start. Shortly
before reaching the eigbtb-pole Wormwood broke and fell

back five lengths. Tbe little gallop he had rested him, for he
rallied, and when once started wiggling he passed tbe rest in

one-two-three order. Mosquito and Ashton were even at

the half-mile pole he had to go around them, but he did it so
easily that the two became troubled, and they set after him
on turning into the homestretch. Mosquito proved his claim
to being a go 3d one for first position, for he won by half a
length from Ashtin, Wormwood at his girth, Moontain Boy
fourth and Babe fifth. Time. 2:331.

This race was postponed until 11 o'olock to-morrow.
Ashton won the two heats easily in 2:29} and 2:31, Mos-

quito second, Babe third. Hountaio Boy was distanced in

tbe last beat. The following is the

SUMMARY.

Paring. 2:10 cl* as, purse 3300.

J. Hahn'B b g Ashtou, by El Capitan—Dau Voorbees mare
- . Habn 2 12 11

E. Jamison's Mnsqult ., bv M aCoblese _ _ 12 12 2

Owen Bros .Babe 4 5 5 3 3

f). Edwards' Wormwood, by Nutwnnd 3 4 3 5

O. R. Flonrnoy's Mountain Bov, by Dave ai (burton 5 3 4 4 d
G. A. Dodge's Alvalin, bv Specie - 8 6 diet

Time. 2:3:1. 2:30.2-33M, 2:20K. 2:31.

At one o'clock the ball rang for the horses to prepare for

the first event on the afternoon's programme, which was
called the Fresno Banning Stakes, distriot horses, one-balf

mile and repeat. The entries wer» W. B. Fudges's Rose
Leaf, Owen Bros.' Gracie C. and E. A. Neame's Myrtle.

Gracie C. wai made favorite bv tbe talent, who willincly paid

$30 to get $5 on Myrtle aod $5 on Rose Leaf. The first at-

tempt at starting was success fa 1, tbe trio all apparently well-

matched. Myrtle was seen to gradually gain on the other

two, and despite their whips and spurs, she beat them easily

in 0:50J, Gracie C. second, at her Eaddle, and Rose Leaf half

a lecgtu behiod.
Fools now took on a different aspeot. Myrtle was installed

favorite at $20 to $8. She went out in the second heat and
repented her performance easily. This heat was almost an
exact repetition of the previous one, tbe same time, 0:50£,
being made, and the positions of the three at the wire about
the same.

SUMMAEY.

Fresno Running Stakes, one-half mile and repeat.
E. A. Neame's b I Myrtle, by King Daniel—Molly Res, lie pounds

Owen Kroa.'Gracie <".'., by Joe jiooker—Coron*. 11*6 pounds .

Ward 2 2W B. Fudge's nose Leaf, by Sleepy Di/e— j'allen Deal, 110 pounds
Sullivan 3 3

lime.0:5C'K. 0:503*.

In the Raisin Handicap, all ages, one and one-quarter
mile dash, Owen Bros.' Captain Al had a walk-over.

The trotters now had a couple of innings, and the first of

them was for the 2:40 class. J. W. Martin named Del Rey,
by Clay Duke; John Hahn named B. H., W. S. Taylor named
Tommy T., and J. Donahue named Congressman L., by
Nephew Jr. Del Rey was ojnsidered tbe tenor of the

quartette, and, of course,
sold at the highest—$15
—against $6 for Tommy T.
and the other two in the
field at $5. The scoriig
was tedious. A little whole-
some fining would have put
a Btop to it, but for char-
ity's sake a little admotii
tion was all they received
and it had as much effecr

on the drive) s as water
dropping on a duck's bai k.

When the gong Eonnded
Del Rey was the first to get
away, and he held the lead

all the way around The
others were pasting :ach
other and falling back again,
and finally they ell got
straightened ont in single

file and come in after the
winner, Del Rey, in the
following order: Congress-
man, one length behind,
R. H. third and Tommy T.
last Time, 2:26*.

In the second h»=at Mar-
tin, the owner and driver

of Del Rey, showed tbat his

well-made son of Clay Duke
was eligible to go in the
"thirty Hut," for he had no
trouble in leading the other
three aod coming in nnder
the wire in 2:30 Hat, Tom
my T. seven lengtbB behind.
The rest of the horses were
all left straggling along the
homeairetch. R. H. third.

Congressman L fourth.

The last heat in this race

was easily won by Del Rey in 2:36$, Tommy T. second by
four lengths, R. H third and Congressman L. fourth. The
following is the

J. W. Mania's cb s Del Rey, by Clay Duke—Madonna
m t- Martin 1 1 I

W. S. Taylor's Tommy T-, by Nutwood-Orphan Belle
_. .7. Tavlor 4 2 I

J. Donahue's Congressman L., by Nephew Jr.—by Jobn Nef*on
_ .Donahue 2 3 3

John Hahn's R. H , by Moun'aln Boy—by Whipple's Hainble.
ODan

Time"?:86, 2:80,2:363*"

The last race of the day was for the side-wheelers—Plun-
kett and Howard St. Clair. The wonderful showing made by
St. Clair in some of bis other races this year made him a

favorite in the pools.bat be seemed to be "off," and whf-n

Donahue was put up behind bim in tbe third beat, instead of

Hellman, he said be felt the horse weakening after he left the

wire. In tbe first heat PlnoVtt got tbe pole, and led How-
ard St. Clair all the way. The latter seemed to bave n
courage, and would not rally nnder the whip. The forme r

horae has been sick throughout tha entire circuit, but seem,
:
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to be rounding to, and the way he ib improving mast be en-

couraging to hia driver, D. Misner. There was notbiog like

a raoe in any of the heats. The time made was 2:31i and

2:34, and in the last heat he wai sent for a low mark, but

oould not go better than 2:251.

SUMMARY.
D. R. MiBner's b R Plunkett, by S trathearn—by Bulger 1 1 1

Howard Bros.' br e Howard St. Clair, by Robert at. Clair—by
GeorceM.Patcb.enJr 2 £ £

Time, Z:ai^,2;3i, 2:25 Jtf.

Fourth Day.

The people from all parte of the district have decided to

mafae the oonolnding days of the fair memorable for attend-

ance. The orowds that came early in the morning have been

increased everv few minutes by oar-loads and wagon-loads.

The ladiea, nurses and children, arrayed in summer dresses,

are seen in groups upon the lawns or promenaiing the

Bhaded avenues while the band is playing. The pavilion

seems to be the center of attraction for many who take an

interest in the novelties«there set forth. The track presents

a lively appearance as trotters, pacers and thoroughbreds are

exercised around the green alfalfa field. The association

has not offered very liberal purses, for the good reason that

the highest claas of horses have not arrived. The kite-

shaped track at Stockton has a great many strings of horses

attached to it at this time. The Oaslani races begin to-

morrow, and a number of "bang-tails" are there. The Salinas

traok never was in better condition, and reoent telegraphic

dispatches announce that large fields of trotters and paoers

are at that place. The rate per car from the Stockton meet-

ing to Los Angeles is only $100, and that includes the fare

for the attendants, while to this place no rebate having been

applied for, the rate is $98, and the attendants' fare must also

be paid. Consequently, a number of very fine hoises went

right on to the "City of Angels," and Fresno has had to be

content with giving a seiies of races for overnight purses,

that at the best of times are very unsatisfactory. The day

for waiting and depending upon owners of raoehurses or

trotters to respond to the claims or advantages of a fine track

here or anywhere else on this ooast is gone. The number of

good horses owned by rioh men now at work on the various

race courses is surprising, and, like "star" actors, they will

not come under engagement unless they kDow it is to their

pecuniary advantage to come. Owners of fast horses are

mighty independent of late years, and to the Stocktonians

this fact came home so forcibly that their new-fangled traok

was to them the only sure way to draw the horses to them,

for they know the orowds will always follow.

Fresno's climate, track, stables and hotel accommodations
are nneqnaled in the State, but somehow the other associa-

tions this year have surpassed them in drawirg large fields of

horses—first-class ones, too—and have also given a number
of novelties that have drawn large orowds. People are but

overgrown children. Twenty-mile races, tournaments, nov-

elty raoes, bronco-riding, weight-palling matches, and other

Bide dishes that are not on the regular bills of racing fare,

when properly advertised, have been the means of drawiog
immense orowds, who delight in these divertisements &s much
as the little children do in the circus. The association that

will put the most money away is the one that gives the most
entertainment for the money, and next year we shall not be

surprised to see some of the enterprising associations in

these agricultural districts giving novelties at ten o'clock every

day, continuing them between the heats and then have the

raoes so arranged that every one will be finished before the

sun sinks low in the west. This is a progressive age, and
we must live up to the times. As the circuit is nearly ended,

this is not written in reference to Fresno in particular, for

the officers and directors have been untiring in their efforts

to give every one the worth of his money, and a more or-

derly gathering of people, a more united oommunify, or a

more earnest desire on the part of the judges to have no cause
for censure it has not been our lot to see. Next Spring the

Blood Horse meetiog should be held there, for records will

surely be broken, and a finer place to view every inoh of the
circular course is not to be found in this State than the grand
stand at the Fresno Fair ground.
The judges appointed to award premiums to the various

olaasea of live stock were Kept busy all morning, for the dis-

play of horses—thoroughbreds, trotters, roadsters and draught
animals (besides the oattle) is far superior to any heretofore
Been in this county.
The first event on the programme was a three-eighths of a

mile dash for a purse of $75. The horsps named were W. B.
Fudges' Rose Leaf, N. J. Farren's Queen B. and E. A.
Neame's Myrtle, all two-year-olds. Myrtle was favorite,

and her many backers placed $30 on her, against $10 on
Queen B. and $5 on Hose Leaf. Starter Hughes commenced
the arduous afternoon's labors very easily by sending them
off even the very first time. Myrtle leaped to the front, Rose
Leaf lapping her and Queen B. at her flanks, both reotiving
whip and spur, while Myrtle romped home a winner by half

a length in 0:37.}, Rose Leaf second and Queen B. one length
behind. From start to finish the three could almost be cov-
ered with a blanket.

SUMMARY.
For two-year-oldB- Three-eighths of a mile, running.

E. A. Neame's b f Myrtle, by King Daniel—Mollle Rea, 96 pounds
Kv.iuii 1

W. B. Fudge's b f Rote Leaf, by Rosewood—Fallen Leaf, 96 pounds
.-. Sullivan 2

N. J . Farren's Queen B., by Jocko. 06 poundB Ward S
Time. u:37>£.

The next race was a remarkable one from the fact that the
record of Tulla Blackburn (51 1 3eoonds) was lowered a quar-
ter of a second. Some doubts existed a9to the exact distance,
but they have been dispelled by oIobo measurement. The
entries for this nine-sixteenths of a mile dash were H. Hel-
man's Peregrine, R. Stripe's Iodine and B. R Clow's A iftie.

When the flag fell Niflie was seen to be slightly in advance,
but Evans, the rider of Iodine, wus not asleep, for after a few
jumps his black mare was alongside, and then passed her.
Down the back torn and into the homestretoh the animal
Beemed to be flying, and Peregrine, who was receiving a lib-

eral allowance of whip and spur, paesed Nif tie at the three-
quarter pole &rjd came for all he was worth after the fast-
moving black, but she was under the wire four open lengths
ahead of Peregrine, Niftie three lengths behind her. Time,
0:54$, Pooh on this race were Bold as follows: Peregrine, $20
Iodine, $10; Niftie, $3. The following is the

SUMMARY.

W. L. Meare's Lady Blanche, J. H. Walker's April Fool and
Queen. The two latter were sold as a stable, and were con-
sidered the favorites in the pool-selling for $80, against $25
for Redlight and $22 for the field.

When Starter Hughes got in amongst the ambitious sex-

tette he realized the faot that a starter's oocupition is one of

vexatious trials, and is liable to make a man profane. Fifty
five minutes did the patient spectators wait and watoh the
manceuverings of these quarter-horses, and when at last they
sat back in their seats in the grand stand they were brought
onoe more to their feet by the cry, ' 'They're off!" and in just

21| seconds a large number of the bettors were painfully
reminded of the truth of those two i-tartling words, as if they
were applied to them. April Fool got a nose the best of the
start, and he was not fool enough to go back on snob a han-
dicap, for he won by a head, Queen second, Lady Blanche
third, Diamond Nose fourth, Sleepy Fred fifth and Redlight
last.

SUMMARY.
For all ages. Quarter of a mile. Running,

April Fool, by Confidence— unknown, 112 pounds Bozeman 1
Queen, by Confidence—unknown, 112 pounds Moore 2
Laay Blanche, 112 pounds. Howard 3
.Diamond Nose, 117 pounds Finn 1

Sleepv Fred, 122 pounds- Dease 5
Red ight, 122 pounds Ramsey 6

Time,0;215f.

The next event was a trotting raoe between H. P. Perkins'
Wild Rose and S. N. Straube's Dot. It was for the Exposi-
tion Stakes. Wild Robo was very lame behind. Neverthe-
less she trotted a game race. The first heat was won
by Dot in 2:35, the second by Wild Rose in 2:37|, the third
and fourth by Dot in 2:37$ and 2:39£. The heatB were well
contested throughout.

BUM MARY,
Exposition Stakes, trotting.

S. N. Straube's Dot. by Apex—Ella... Dwyer
H, P. Perkins' Wild Rose, by Bay Rose-Emma BaylesB

Time, 2:35, 2:37^, 2:37#, 2:39#,

2 1

For silages. Nine-BixteentbB ot a mile.
R. Stripe'B b m Iodine, aged, by Little All—Kitty Dean, 11U pounds

H. Helman'B eta h Peregrine, six years,"by''joe*H*no'ker—'Irene Har-
dicg, 122 poundB Lee 2

B. R. Clow's Niftie, (our jears. by BayBwator Jr. -Patience, 122
pounds Smith 3

lime. U:GIK.

The next event was a qaarter-mile dash, and it was the
greatest batting »ace of the week, over $3,500 going into the
1'ool-bnx on it, bringing ap the total of the day's betting
to $10,000. There were six Btartr-rs— Bart. Alford's Sleepy
Fred, A. Bertrandias' Redlight, W. B. Fudge's Diamond Nose,

Fifth and LiA&t Day.
The crowds of farmers and business men, with their wives

and families, assembled early at the raoe track this morning
to view the stock parade. The day was beautiful, the air

cool and braciog. The scene from the highest point in the
grand stand was one that oould hardly be equaled in the
United States. The green alfalfa fields, miniature orange
groves, vineyards, gardens and fields, from which heavy
crops have just been taken, looked oharming. The many
roads through this valley, as far as the eye oan see, are dot-
ted with carriages, buggies, passing big wagons loaded
with boxes of grapes and raisins. Within a radius of three
miles of the race traok are long rows of Lombardy poplar
that separate the various vineyards, their tall, straight trunks
and limbs well covered with foliage. The yellow-painted
wineries, with their bright red roofs, formed a pleasant con-
trast to the beautiful umbrella trees surrounding them. This
is the last opportunity one oan have of viewing the land-
scape before returning to the routine of every day city life,

and reluctantly one turns away from suoh a panorama and
comes down the broad stairway to be near the race track,
the club-house, the driveways, the gardens and the vine-
covered -arbor, under which the band is discoursing some of
the popalar airs of the day. A good programme was pre
pared for the afternoon's racing, besides which an event
whioh was not on the bills took plaoe in honor of the visit of
the honored gnest of the association, Governor Markham,
and that was the wonderful performance of Fresno's phenom-
enal yearling, Athadon, of which an account will be found
below.
At one o'clock the music of the band was hushed by the

ringing of the bell in the judges' stand, and three fine-look-
ing thoroughbreds oame on the track, ridden by riohly-
dressed jockeys. The grand stand, the quarter-stretch, the
club-house balconies, besides the large number of well-filled
vehicles, formed a most attractive and encouraging picture
for the offioers and members of the Association to look upon.
After a little exercise the three horses were sent to their post,
the distance being one and one-sixteenth miles dash. The
entries were E. A. Neame's Lady Gwen, D. Kieves' Onti Ora
and Owen Bros.' Hero. The voice of the pool-seller pro-
claimed that Ooti Ora was a strong favorite, selling for $20
to $10 for the other two. The starter, William Hughes,
dropped the flag to as pretty a send-off as one oould wish to
see. The three kept locked until the first eighth was passed,
when Onti Ora was seen to leave her companions and show
them the way, but as soon as they were on the right course,
like any other outfielders, they passed her as if she were
standing still. Hero oame under the wire an open length
in front of Lady Gwen, Onti Ora three lengths behind.
Time, 1:53.

SUMMARY.
All ages, running. One and one-sixteen hdash.

Owen BruB.' b a Mero, by Wildidle—rrecious, 112 poundB Jenkins 1
E. A. Neame's b m Lady Gwen, by Joe Daniels—Emma, 119 pounds
_. """ - - Boaeman 2
D. Rleves' blk m Onti Ora, by Alta -Thetis, 109 pounds Evans 3

Time 1:58

The second race was a three-eighths of a mile dash for a
purse of $120. The entries were A. Ellis' Lady Blanohe, Bart
Alford's Sleepy Fred, N. J. Farren's Ben Hur and W. B
Fudge's Tulare Chief. The field was made favorite, bringing
$30 againBt $12 for Sleepy Fred and $10 for Lady Blanohe.
There was bat one breakaway before the Sag dropped. Sleepy
Fred took the lead for a quarter of a mile, then Ben Hur and
Lady Blanohe ran ahead of him for a short distance. In
the homestretoh Sleepy Fred came out of the ruck, and
under the persuasive influence of whip and spur he woke up
and soon passed his companions. The jockey on Lady
Blanohe showed that he was ready and willing to out the
gallant gray down, for in the run home he collided with him
four times. Finally, finding that it had no effect, he let the
gray go ahead of him and he oame in behind. Sleepy Fred
won by half a length, Ben Hur an open length behind him
Tulare Chief last. Time, 0:35$.
The third event was a dash of half a mile. There were

three starters—H. Bel man's Peregrine, J. H. Walker's Queen
and Dr. Crowe's Niftie. Peregrine sold for $40; Queen, $39,
and Niftie $6 . Starter Hughes got them off even. Peregrine
shot to the front, Queen seoond and Niftie laBt. In this
order they oame around to the wire about a length apart.
Time, 0:48J.
A match race, half-mile dash, was the means of bringing

two bangtails on the track. One of them was oalled Queen
B., waB owned by N. J. Farren and ridden by A. Smith; the
other was a white-legged "grade" thoroughbred oalled Little
Cyclone, sired by Unknown out of Unknown, entered by
S. Sorenson. They got away at the first attempt. Little
Cyclone led up a few yards, and then the bright little bay
mare was sent ahead, and when they reached the wire Little
Cyclone was out of wind, and he oame home very weary.
Time, 0;54.

SUMMARY.

Mr. Matt. Dwyer now brought out for an exhibition ha
mile the yearling oolt oalled Athadon. Last Tuesday t

youngster trotted a half in 1:16, and Mr. G. L. Warlow, ]

owner, oonsented to have him try to lower that mark. *i
companied by a poor runner driven by Mr. Warlow, Athad
on the third score got away. He made but one little brei
and oame io under the wire in l:14i thus mating a mc
that has not been equalled for that distance by any yearli
this season. He is a very large-boned, heavy-muscled,

fc

colt, with arma, gaskinB, joints and legs that would surpn
any judge of horseflash. In aotion he is perfectly pu,
gaited—no hitching or bobbing. He turns his front feet
when moving, and it gives him that peculiar "revolvh
gait that is so noticeable in certain families of fast trotte
If nothing happens him, Mr. Dwyer will soon have t

honor of driving the fastest yearling in the United Stat
He has been tarined and worked easily since May 11th.
that time he was exactly fourteen months old. Mr. Warlc
his owner, bred his dam in the East, and Athadon was foa
and raised on the alfalfa fields of Fresno. His breeding
considered very fashionable, andjia as follows: Athadon, 1

colt, foaled Maroh 11, 1890, sired by Matadon 9392, d
Athalie by Harkaway 11.808, 2:28£, by Strathmore 4
second dam a daughter of Alcalde 103; third dam a daugb
of Cy. Kinney's Vandal (thoroughbred); fourth dam by B
Hornet. Matadon 9392 was by Onward 1411. dam Fat
Ally by William Rysdyk 527; second dam Lucille, by Bay
Jr. 4479; third dam by Donerail, eon of Lexington.
The next event was a trotting race, purBe $300. The i

tries were Captain J. C. Hayes' Strathway, E H. Cox'a I

votion and C. K. Ragan's Addie E. Strathway was sell [i

favorite for $80 against $51 for Addie E. and $15 for !

votion. In the choice for positions Addie E got thepL
Devotion second and Strathway second. The scoring T
long and tedious. Addie E. seemed to be out for a fa
for, despite the efforts of her driver, she persisted in art f
badly. When the bell sounded she was a length in frJ
Devotion was seoond at the quarter, Strathway two leng'i

behind her. From this point Devotion move i uponf
leader, but could not pass her. Strathway broke at f
half-mile pole and lost several lengths. When Bayleas L
him eqnared he sailed after the mares and passed Devoli
after they had rounded into the homestretch, but AdditL
was moving very strongly, and won the heat from him II
length amid muoh excitement in 2:261, Devotion four lerjjfl

in the rear.

The same scene at scoriDg was witnessed and a sitrli

start was given them. Devotion trailed Addie E. to the ql
ter and made a disastrous break. Strathway passed her, I
down the bacfestretch, around the back turn and intoi
homestretoh the spectators were treated to the first semblil
of a real horse raoe observed during the entire meeting,
getting about one hundred and fifty yards from the
Strathway seemed to be infused with new life, for Baj I

lifted him under the wire a winner by half a length in il
Devotion painfully limping down by the Beven-eighths rj
Third heat—Devotion, owing to her lameness, was wl

drawn, and Strathway hugged the pole well. The first q§
ter was made in tbirty-four seconds, Addie E. at hi3 wfifi

Down the backstretoh the Bubstantial-looking son of Bli
way moved away very fast, and opened tbe gap between ll
self and the mare at every step. The half was made in I:f
then everyone knew that George Bayless was going to

j
Strathway a record. From the half-mile post to tbe wilg
made but one break, and oame in under the dividing lii a

2:20 flat. This is the best time made on this track this m
and puts another Steinway into the 2:20 list. Countess!
dam of Strathway, is also dam of Dawn, 2:18£. It £
noticed that Addie E. almost equalled her reoord. 2:22ij
this race, notwithstanding she is heavy in foal to DiwJ
2:17. Her driver was astonished at Strathway's speed, 'to

said; ( T thought there mnBt be something wrong wittiiy

mare. I knew she was going faster than I have eeettt
move for years, and I could not understand it when l[»
that perfect-moving trotter just leave me behind him." il

The fourth heat was an easy one for Strathway,
though the two trotted like a double team all the wayartjj
until they came within three hundred yards of the |L
Here Strathway let out a few links of speed, and oame t w
a winner by six lengths in 2:28.

SUMMARY.
Trotting, puree $300.

J. C. Hayes'eh a Strathway, by Steinway—Countess, by Ham I
bletonian725 BaylesB 2 1

Coll. K. Regan's ch m Addle K., by Algona—by A. T. Stewart

E. H, (Jox'e b m Devotion, by Hex ter Prince"-P'eerleBB.Dwver 3 i

Time, 2:26K, 2:27, 2:20, 2:28.

The last run of the day and of thiB successful meeting
prolonged until it had to be finished Monday. The r.

offered was $175, and the starters were G. Edwards' Wcl
wood, D. Misner's Mattie P. and C. H. Bowers' Water!
The Petalnma mare, Mattie P., was selling choice foiBI
against $18 for the two others.
The first heat Wormwood, kept breaking and bobttl

Mattie P. led, Waterford seoond. Wormwood kept rani
until halfway down tbe baokstretoh when he got along!
and then settled down to trotting. From his long restfiib»

running gait, be had speed enough to come home, ai!«
Mattie P. broke about thirty yards from tbe wire, he cai fe.

half a length in advance, Waterford a length behind, il
2:31£. On acoount of Wormwood's running, he was setfd
to seoond place. Mattie P. was awarded first plaoe and it-

erford last.

Second heat—Wormwood was in the rear most of,™
journey, but oame up in the stretch and woo easily by n"
a length in 2:30, Mattie P. second and Waterford last.
The third heat was one well worth looking at. TheljH

drivers seemed to be imbued with the same idea, aoc|iB<
.'.'

was to win this heat. At no portion of the whole mile/M *

there a length between them. The driver of Waterford [nt

in his horse ahead of Mattie P., and tbos got seoond iHWt
Wormwood being only a neok ahead. Time, 2:33.
The fourth and fifth heats were a surprise to the hold, ol

the pool tickets, for Waterford oame in a rather easy w «* -

in each of the heats, Wormwood seoond and Mattie P. irf.

Time, 2:33 and 2:33.

sssW™

Match race, halt-mile dash.
N.J. Farren's Queen B. by Jocko -unknown, 115 poundB... .McSinlth 1
H. SorenBon's Little Cyclone, 118 pounds O'Jonei "

Time. 0:51

Village Farm (Hamlin's) started the first of the g.o

Chimes at the Cuba races recently. It was the filly 01 1«

Girl, out of Minnie—Eva Maid, dam of Nightingale, !gj|
and she won the two-year-old class in straight heats in«H
and 2:35i. May Homer, owned at the Jewett farm wa «
ond. Chimes Girl is entered in the Hartford $10,000 i

to be trotted next year and also in the Terre Haute $
stake.

The kite-Bhaped traok at Meadville, Pa., has not
leased to Miller & Sibley, of Franklin, Pa., as report)
several turf papers. The property is still managed by I
Shafer, and a meeting under his direotion commenoed
last Tuesday.

lb
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THH PAIR AT SALINAS.

Good Sport, Lively Betting- and Large Attend-

ance Every Day.

St. Patrick Captures a Hotly-Contested Six-Heat Race-

Joker Wins i n a Romp- Maud H . Reduce* Her

Trotting Record aad Wins An Interest-

Ins Event.

Third Day.

Salinas, Oal., Oct. 1, 1891.

This is the third day of the fair, aad, unlike the two pre-

jvioas one3, it is both pleasant and free from high winds

which have made things so unpleasant and fast time impos-

sible. Three thousand people showed their appreciation of

Itne Clerk of the Weather's kindness and went out to Sher-

iwood Park. Governor Markham's preaenoeand the splendid

'programme offered had considerable to do with the attendance

also. Never was there such a lively business carried on in

|the betting line—auctions and Paris mutuels. The races

were finished in good season.

The horses were rung up promptly at one o'olook for the

,
unfioished special pacing, in which San Carlos had to his

,oredit the two straight heats paced on Wednesday. No pools

could be Bold, as San Carlos was regarded a sure winner.

When the word was given San Carlos and San Jose were go-

,ing even and very fast. Kodriguez, behind San Carlos,

bugged the pole and Jack Cochran moved San Jose along a

leek behind the leader to the quarter which was negotiated

In the fast time of 35J seconds. Up to the backstretch the

pace was slightly increased, and the horses were on even

.ermB at the half in 1:10 L
. the second quarter having been

covered at a 2:20 gait, T. B. six lengths behind. San Jose

aow left his feet and before his driver could settle him T. B«

lad passed him and San Carlos was 100 yards to the good of

rim. By a fine burst of speed down the stretch San Jose

Massed T. B., but could not oatoh San Carlos, who jogged in

'irst by three lengths. T. B. four lengths further baok. Time,
>:33i. Paris mntuals paid on this heat $7-

The first regular race of the afternoon was the special trot

or named horses, bast three iD five, for a purse of $200, and
lad as starters Bockwood, Mary O. and Maud H.
First heat—Pools sold—Kockwood favorite at $10, Maud H.

MS, Mary O. $5. Little time was spent in scoring. Maud
1. at once out out the work, closely followed by the other

wo, but turning into the stretch pulled away aud won hands
'lown by three leDgths from Mary O., Bockwood close up,

bird. Time, 2:34J. Mutuals paid $9.

Second heat—Maud fl. was now installed favorite at SlOto
*6 for the field. The tables were turned in this heat by Bock-
rood going into the lead up the backstretch and holding

I to the finish, Maud H. at his girth, Mary O. a half length

ack, third. Time, 2:30£. Mutuals paid $8 on the heat.

Third heat—Pools now Bold Maud H. $10, field $4. At the

ecoud attempt the horses were sent off. Maud H. took the

>ole before reaching the quarter, and a pretty race ensued be-

ween the three. Around the upper turn and down the

tretch the three trotted in a bunoh until near the distance

ost, when Mary O. moved up even with Maud H. and Rod-
iguez gave her a shake, winning the heat from Mary O. by
ialf a length, Bockwood a close third. Time, 2:30. Paris

intnals paid $6 50.

t

r Fourth heat—No pools were sold, as the race was conceded
a be Maud H.'s barring some unforseen accident. Maud

: [. justified the confidence of her backers, by going off in the

;ad aud winning easily by three lengths, Mary O. second,

tockwood two lengths further baok, third. Time, 2:29£.

SUMMARY.
Special trot, purse J2oo.
.H.Harris' ch rnMand H.,by Carr's Mambrine—by Dan
Voorhees — — — - Rodriguez 12 11

, H. Corey s b g Kockwood. by Wetherhead's "Woodnut-by
Woodnot—by Washington „„ M„..Corey 3 1 813

'.. I. Orr'a ch m Mary O , by Brown Jug—untraced
„ _... McCartney 2 3 2 2

Time, 2:34tf, 2:30^,^:30,2:29^.

The next event on the programme was a paoing race, with
eno and Dr. Swift as starters.

First heat—Keno sold for $10, Swift $4. As Swift has a

ord of 2:21£ against Reno's 2:23£, and looked to be in the
'; of condition, the poolbox odds on Keno made people
picious of a job. Keno broke so often that it would have

,keu a more powerful representative of "the Armstrong
,mily" than anyone present to make Dr. Swift lose. In the

rst heat Keno broke just after getting the word and lost

aarly twenty lengths. Swift finished first by a neok in 2:27 £.

utualspaid $9 on this heat.
' Second heat—Keno sold for $10, Swift $5. Keno made a

-isastrouB break soon after getting the word and lost 100

irda, Swift finishing first by three lengths. Time, 2:31.

aris mntuals paid $12.
Third heat—Pools now chopped about, and Swift waB
ade favorite at $10, Keno $4. The driver of Dr. 8wift took
alters easily, and at each of Keno's bad breaks pulled baok
hiui, and on the homestretch Keno was allowed to pull

ead and would have won the heat but for a disastrous

ak at the distance post, when Corey, whohad Swift at his

eel was forced to drive it out on him in the ridiculously

ow time of 2:33£. Mutuals paid $12.

SUMMARY.
Pacing race.
.8. Smith's b e Dr. Swift, by Baywood-by George M. Patcben
Jr. „. _ „. Smith 1 l 1

V. Sargent's bib g Keno, by Jim Mulvenna-Hattie S...._

....... ,„„. _ „ _ ...........Corey 2 2 2
Time, 2: 27 K, 2:31, 2 :33fc,

The last race was running, three-quarter dash for two-year-

ds; purse $125. This waB a heavy betting race. Pools
Id—Annie LewiB, $25; Bed Cloud, $15; Sam Mount, $2.

ad Cloud's fractiousuess delayed the start somewhat, but
>bnny Faylnr got them off in good Bbape, all being in mo-
rn, except that Bam Mount had a little the worst of it.

;d Cloud took the lead before the halfmile pole was r- ached,

onie Lewis at his girth, Sam Mount trailing three lengths

'hind. This position was never changed, Red Cloud win-
og by a head from Lewis with something to spare. Sam
ount third. Time, 1:17$. Paris mutuals paid $11.50.

summary:
itunnlng, two-year-olds. Parse $125. Three-quarters of a mile.
E. Kind's b c Red Cloud, by Red Iron—Maggie D ~ 1

W. Devine'B b t Annie LewiB, by Flood—Lady Evangeline 2
hn Leach'sb c 8am Mount, by Ironclad—DalBy D - ™..... a

Time, 1:17V

Fourth Day.
Another large orowd was present to-day, which was marked

by very pleasant weather and good raoing. In the morning
the stock parade took place, as well as the exhibit of cattle^

poultry and swine . The showing of thoroughbred, standard-
bred, roadster and draft horses was magnificent, aod pro-
nounced second to none in the State with the exception of

that at the State Fair at Sacramento. It shows what wonder-
ful studies the people of this section have made in the rear-

ing of fine horses and cattle of all descriptions.
The first race was a special stallion trot for a purse of $200,

with Boodle, Boxwood, Billy Matthews and St. Patrick as

First'heat—Pools sold: St. Patrick $10, field 57. The
horses scored six times before getting the word. St. Patrick
and Boodle shot to the front, and going fast, Boodle broke on
the first turn and fell two lengths behind, where he trailed

until near the three-quarter-pole, when Coffin made a drive
for St. Patriok, beiting him at the drawgate by two lengths.
He broke without apparent cause and ran under the wire a
length ahead of St. Patrick. The heat was given to the lat-

ter, Boodle second, Maithews third, close up, and Boxwood
at Matthews' wheel. Time, 2:32. Mutuals on the heat paid
$9.50.
Second heat—Pools sold: St. Patriok $10, field $5. Boodle

at once made play for the pole, and got it from St. Patriok,
and at the quarter wbb a length ahead, which he kept increas-

ing until at the distance post he bad four lengths the best of

St. Patriok, when he went off his feet and lost the beat by a

neok, Boxwood three lengths further back and Matthews just
inside the Hag. Time, 2:31|. Mutuals paid $9.
Third heat—Pools sold: St. Patrick $10, field $4. The

start was a poor one, Boodle being behind and running. Box-
wood crowded St. Patrick to a break on the first turn, and
Boodle coming fast, passed St. Patrick and challenged Box-
wood. Down the stretch it was an exciting race between
Boxwood and Boodle, the latter winning by a neok. Dwain
eased St. Patrick up, seeing no chance to take the heat, and
finished third, Billy Matthews last. Time, 2;35. Mntuals
paid $9.
Fourth heat—St. Patrick still was favorite in the pools,

fetching $10, the field $5. At these figures the shortenders
bet the backers of the favorite to a standstill. When the

horses were sent off the crowd was surprised to see Billy

Matthews push to the front and out-trot the field down the
homestretch, finishing first amid the cheers of the crowd a

half length ahead of Boodle, St. Patrick one length further

back, with Boxwood on his wheel. Time, 2:32. Mutuals
again paid $9.

Fifth heat—The field now brought $10 to St. Patrick's $5.
Just after getting the word both Boodle and St. Patrick

broke, and Matthews and Boxwood went even to the quarter.

Up the backstretch Boodle set sail for the leaders, and pass-

ing them at the half was first into the stretch by two lengths

from Matthews, who got on even terms with the leader at

the distanee, when bo'h. broke but Boodle, catching quickest,

won by a length, Boxwood third, St. Patrick last. Time,
2:34.!. Mutuals paid 33. Boxwood, who was dead lame and
bad not won a heat in five, was now sent to the stable.

Sixth beat—Pools sold: Boodle $10, field $4, without any
field money for the backers of the favorite to hedge en.

Boodle cutout the work,attended^by St. Patriok, and wasfirst

at the quarter by a length, which he had increased to two at

the half, and while going easy he broke and was passed by
St. Patrick and Matthews. He eaught and again set sail for

the leaders, and passed them both at the seven-eighths, aud
was coming easily when Dwain brought St. Patrick on the
outside with a rush and beat Boodle by a nose, Matthews
one length back. Time, 2:34.!. Mutuals paid on the heat $10.50.

St. Patrick had trotted a game race and his victory was popu-
lar, and when the band struck up "St. Patrick's Day in the

Morning," the oheers were deafening. This was the hardest

fought race of the meeting, and the crowds appreciated the

Bquare sport.

Summary.
FtaUlon trot, parse |200.

JamFS Dwaln's b h St. Patrick, by Carr'B Mambrlno—by
Dan Voorhees - Dwain 113 3 4 1

C. B. CofQn'B br h Boodle, by Stranger—by Jay Gould.... 2 2 12 12
J. G. Sanchez'B b h Billy Matthews, by George M.

Patchen Jr.—untraced .- — .. 3 4 4 14 3

H. G. Cox's ch h Boiwood, by Nutwood—by Bf-lmont... 4 3 2 4 3 4
11016,2:32, 2:81&. 2:35, 2:32, 2:34jf. 2:34Ji-

Last on the programme was a two-year. old trot, winner of

Race No. 1 barred, for a purse of $150. The starters were
Bruno, Violante and Lucky Girl.

FirBt heat—As Bruno on the opening day of the meeting

had shown his ability to trot in the 30's, he was barred in

the pools. With him out, Lucky Girl sold for $10, Violante

$8
Ohanoey Kane never having driven Bruno before, could

not get him to trot, and he was away outside the distance

post when Violante passed under the wire, Lucky Girl cIobo

up. Time, 2:46. Mutuals paid $20.

Second heat— Violante now sold for $10, Lucky Girl $5.

Violante led from start to finish, and won by a length.

Time. 2:46J. Mutuals paid $7. A protest was entered by
Rodriguez, driver of Lucky Girl, against giving the heat to

Violante on account of having made four or more breaks.

After consultation the judges gave the heat and first money
to Violante.

SUMMARY.
Trotting, for two-year-olds ,

puree 1150,

James Dwaln's grt Violante, by Antevolo—Mary Anderson by
Pirate „ Dwain 1 1

J H Harris* b f Lucky Girl, by Carr's Mambrlno— Flossy, by
Carr'B Mambnno...™ - Harris 2 2

E Hebert'8 br c Bruno, by Jonio—bv Mozart... „ dls.
Time, 2:46, 2:46jtf.

On account of darkness, the four-year-old district trot was
postponed until 1 o'clook the following afternoon.

Fifth Day.

This, the wind-up day of the fair, brought out the greatest

orowd of the entire meeting. Six races made matters inter*

esting in the extreme. Every one pronounced this the most
successful fair from every point of view in the history of

the Association.

The first race was a match for $100 a side between Sam
Duncan's Valledore and John £ Redmond's Lee, single dash
of a quarter of a mile. Lee was the favorite in the pools,

but Valledore wen with something to spare by a length.

Time, 24 seconds. Mutuals paid $10.

The second race was the four-year-old trotting district

colt stakes; $100 added by the society, with Starlight, Ward
B,, Bay Rum and Gilpatrick as Btarters.

First heat—Bay Rum sold for $10 and the field $6. After

scoring six times a good start was effected. Gilpatrick and
Starlight made the racing all the way round until the draw-

gate was reached, when Starlight left her feet and Gilpat-

rick won by two lengths, Bay Rum and Ward B , in the or-

der named, just saving their distance. Time, 2:33a . Mu-
tuals paid $9.

Second heat—Gilpatriok sold $10; field, $6. At the third
score the horses were sent off to the worst start of the meet-
ing, with Starlight well in the lead. Gilpatrick, all taDgled
up and Bwerving into the fence, came to a walk, Bay Rum
and Ward B. also breaking just after the word was giveD. At
the quarter Starlight was more than one hundred yards
ahead of Gilpatrick, who was still breaking. Around the up-
per turn and down the stretoh Gilpatriok came fast but was
hopelessly distanced. Bay Rum came running, but was out-
side the distance when the leader passed under the wire. As
the distance flag was not dropped at the right time. Bay Rum
managed not to get it in his face end was allowed to start
again, the other two distanced, and thus was spoiled what
promised to be the best race of the meeting, and the taleDt
were bit hard. Time of heat. 2:33J. Mutoals paid $8.50.
Third heat—Pools Bold Starlight $10, Bay Rum $5. Rod-

riguez was put up behind Bay Rum, but the change did no
good, as the mare trotted Rum off his feet near the half, and
while he kept breaking increased her lead and distanced him.
Time, 2:38A. Mutuals paid $8.50

SUMMARY.
Four-year-old Trotting District Stakes, 1100 added.

J. J. Nutting's gr f Starlight, by Jim Mnlvenna-by Woodburn 2 1 1MatO\ illiama - b h Gilpatrick, by Janlo-by Gilpatrick l dlsCox A Williams' b h Bay Rum, by John Sevenoj.ks—Kitty 8 T 3 2dURobert Orr's b h Ward B., by Eros—bv Elmo j die
Time, 2:33Sf,2:33X. 2:38K

In the third race, a five-eighths dash, purse $125. Johnny
I., who sold as a favorite at $10 to $5 for the others as a
field, won without being extended in 1:05, a length ahead of
Early, Dashaway a good third, a neck ahead of Hollister Den-
nis. Mutuals paid $8.50.
The fourth race was a special trot for a purse of $200, and

the following were starters: Lady Grosvenor, Hattie B.,
Diana Wilkes and Fred Grant.

Hattie B. sold for $10. field for $9, but just before the
stait the odds chopped and the field became favorite at $10
to $8 for Hattie B. Lady Grosvenor led in each heat until
the homestretch, where Dwain each time moved Hattie B. up
and won in straight heats. Lady Grosvenor finished second
in the last two heats, aud Fred Grant second in the first
heat. Diana WilkeB was distanced in the first heat. Time.
2:424, 2:39, 2:40£.

SUMMARY.
Special trot, puree $200.

JamesDwaln's b m Hattie B..by Alexander- unknown.

H. G. Cox's b m Lady Grosvenor, not traced—by Nutwood 3 2 2
R. S. R. Clayton's b s Fred Gr*nt. by General Grant—by Rattler

J. G. Sanchez's bik m Diana WiTkeB7oy "Genr"wn'k'ea—untraced dls

mL M . Time, 2:42K, 2:39. 2:40Ji.
Ihe fifth was sandwiched between the heats of the Bpecial

trot, and was running, three-quarter mile dash, purse $200.
Joker, Silver Bovr and Annie Lewis wsre the starters:
Pools sold. Joker $10, field $6.
Charles Oockrill acted as starter in this race in place of

John Faylor who had been officiating during the meeting.
Joker by his fractioosness delayed the start for some time,
but they were finally sent off to a Dretty fair start, Silverbow
getting slightly the worst of it. Joker romped home an easy
winner by a length, the otner two fighting for place, which
was won in a whipping finish bv a neck by Annie Lewis.
Time, 1:18J. Mutuals paid $8.

SUMMARY.
RunnlDg. three-fourths ot a mile, purse *200.

J. E. KIde's ch c Joker. 3 years, by Joe Hooker- DalBy Miller.. l
J. W. Devine'a bf Annie Lewis, 2 years, by Flood-Lady Evaoge-

R. T. Gamble's b g toilver Bow. aged, by im'p"''FVetcher—Bella of the
Meade _ •....,—. . 3

Time, 1:18J*.

The meeting closed with the novelty running race, one
and one-quarter miles. First quarter, $50; second quarter,
$25; third quarter, $25; fourth quarter, $25; fifth quarter,
$50. The starters were Phil Collins' s s Cody B., R. I.
Orr's Dairymaid, A. Johnson's Comanche, Taylor Bros.*
Chaparral Bill, S. Duncan's Jack the Ripper. Johnny Fay-
lor again had the flag.and dispatched the field to a good start.

Chaparral Bill won the first quarter handily in 24 seconds.
Cody B. took the money at all the other quarters, finishing
in a canter in 2:22.

For our Salinas race reports outside of summaries and in-

troductory matter, we are indebted to the Salinas Daily
Journal.

PREMIUM WINNERS.

LiBt of Thoroughbreds and Trotters Winning
Prizes at Stockton-

The Board of Directors of the Stockton Fair Association

approved the following awards of premiums for thorough-

bred and trotting-bred horses.

Thoroughbred Stallions.

Fellow Charm, i years, L O. Sblppee, Stockton, |25.

Henry T., 3 years, J. H. Walker, Belma, 88.

Bonomi, 2 years, D. J. McCarty, Pleasauton, 915.
Monawal, 1 year, W. Bryan, San Jose, $10.

Alliance, 1 year, O. Habereou, Sacramento, $1.

Thoroughbred Mares.
Picnic, 5 years, L. U, Shlppee, Stockton, 315.

Fannie Parnell, 3 years, D. McCarty, Pleasanton, 95.

Edith, 2 years, D. McCarty, Pleasanton, subsoripUoD Breeder and
Spobtsimn.

District Trotting Stallions.

Hawthorn, 4 years, L. U. Hhlpp n e, Stockton. 925.

Dictator Wilkes, 3 years, L. U, Sbiyp e, Stockton. 815.
Antloch, 2 years, Thomas Wall, Linden, 810,

Mares.
Lucille, 6 years, J. S. Dunham, Stockton, 915.

, 1 year, Al Baker, StocktOD. 85.

Lottie H„ snckllng elly, R. W. Hopkins, subscription California
Spirit of the Times.

Trotting Families.

Campaign aDd four colts, L. U. Shlppee.

Boadsters—Stallions.
Mt. Vernon, 10 years, J. A. McOloud, Stocktoo, 925.
Wallace Prince, 3 yearn, O. Garrow. 815.

, 3 years, O. W. Tarner, subscription to Stockten Daily Indepen-
dent.
Voyl j 8.. 2 years, G. H. Sbedd, Lathrop, 810.

Dan Copeland, 2 years, B. H. Ohilds, Lod], 93.

Duster, 1 year, O. L. Salmon, Lathrop, subscription Brekdeb and
Sportsman.

Trotting Makes or Geldings.
Ella H., 1 years, Frank Munson, Turlock, 816.
Lnlu D., 4 years. J. 8. Dunham, Stockton, subscription Dallr

Mall.
ManvlR, 3 years, Paige & Aklns, Newman, 910.
B'ackbhd, 3 years, Thomas Stackpole, btockton, 93.
Fill ., 2 years, Paige & Akina, Newman, 97 60
bif.t-.-r Vornon, 2 years, J , A. McOlond, Hiookton, 82.50.
Miss V rnuD, I year, i. A. McCloud, Stockton, 85.
Lady Dexter, 1 year, Chartea Garrow, $2.
Alto, suokllng colt, Joshua Gowell, Stockton. 82,

, suckUng filly, J. A. McCloud, Stockton, 83.
Topsy, suckling filly, Joshua Oowell, Stockton, 82.
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TURF AND TRACE.
The Breeders' meeting commences to-day.

Electioneer sired the fastest yearling trotter—Bell Bird,

2:27|

.

Electioneer eired the fastest two-year-old trotter—A rion,

2;15|.

Electioneer sired the fastest three-year-old trotter—Sunol,

2:10k

Electioneer sired the fasteBt foar-year-old trotter—Sunol,

2:10J.

James Du&tin ebowed the Salinas folks how to drive a

trottin' boss last week.

Leon rednced his trotting record from 2:26J to 2:25£ at

Santa Ami last week.

The Mexican lad, Narvice, has been signed for next year

by Mr Foxhall Keene.

This iB a great year for Red Wilkes Twelve of bis get

have entered the list this season.

Racine's lameness is yielding to treatment, but the horse

is tot liktly to run again this year.

Firenzi's last appearance this year and probably for good

will be made at the New York Jockey Club's fall races.

The Gilroy Driving Park Association will give five days'

racing, commencing October 20th and ending on the 24th.

Direot paced a qnarter at Cambridge City loBt week in 27&

seconds, the last eighth in 13 seconds—a 1:44 gait.

Of the Fons of Electioneer, Anteeo and Riohards' Elector

lead as sires with Bix 2:30 performers each to their credit.

Balkan, 2:15, by Mambrino Wilkes, is the fastest descend-

ant of George Wilkes on the Paoitic Coast through the male

line.

Director now has Dine trotters and two paoers in the

"charmed circle." And the oldest Directors are but six years

of age.

Prolific (by Electioneer), the dam of Beardsley 2829, had a

colt to drop into the 2:30 list a few days ago, getting a mark
of 2:24.

Electioneer, the immortal! Sire of eighty-three trotters and

one pacer, with records of 2:30 or better. Other sires dis-

tanced.

George Van Gordon's trottiDg horse, Claremont, who won
at San Liuie Ooi^po Fair recently and gained a record of

2:28, is by McGinty, he by Algona.

In the fastest heat of the free-for-all trot that McKinney
won at Santa Ana last Saturday he cast a shoe. The time

was 2:21£. They can't stop him anyhow.

Cooper did some pretty good riding at Oakland last Satur-

day. He rode in three races, piloting" the winner in two
events and the second horse in the other.

Mr. Pierre Lorillard has paid W. C. Daly $2,000 for the

first call next year on J >hn Lamlev's services, and is negoti-

ating for a similar hold on little Jimmy Lamley.

Maud H., Baid to be by Mambrino (Carr's) 1789, dam by
Dan Voorbees, reduced her irotliog record from 2:30 to

2:29£ at Salinas last week, beating Rookwood and Mamie O.

G- D Wilson, of Lexington. Ky., at a recent sale in New
York, purchased Cottia (yearliog brother to Terra Cotta) for

$600. She was the property of L. & G. Straus, Lexington
folks.

W.O. Daly's V-ay colt Charley Post, four years old, by
Kioglike, out of Fan Fan, by Planet, is dead from the results

of b- iDg cut down in a raoe last week, it is said, by King-
maker.

Electioneer (Campbell's) made a trotting mark of 2:19£ at

tbe reoent Cambridge City, Ind., meeting—a three-second

cut. As the horse is but five years of age, this is a splendid
showing,

W. H. Grissim has sold his Anteeo colt to a gentleman in

Sioramento for $2,000, says the Petaluma Courier. At-teeoB

are gettiDg to be very popular, as they should be by virtue of

their tioe performances.

Rory O'Moore, a eon of Judge Salisbury (latter by Nut-
wood, 2:183), won a Daciog race at Santa Ana last week, and
made a record of 2:26£. He won easily, consequently thie is

not near bis speed limit.

Countess, by Hambletonian 725, dam Fly, now has the dis-

tinction of being tbe dam of two 2;20 per formers—Dawn,
2;18$, and Stratbway, 2:20. The lalter's mark was made in

a raoe last Saturday at Fresno.

Merry Monarch is one of the most peculiar horses in train"

ing. When he wins he does it easily, but when he is beaten
ne runs like a cow, and is never a prominent figure in the
mooing from Btait to fioish.

William L. Simmons, of Kentucky, owns the sires of the
three fastest trotting stallions for their years in the world—
Allerton, Axtell and MonbarB. The tires are respectively
Jay Bird. William L. and Eagle Bird.

Bermuda, son of the "horned horse," Bersan, is about the
most consistent three-year-old at present running in the
East. His mile and a quarter in 2;07£ last Saturday over
Morris Park course is a grand performance.

Electioneer has now eighty-three trotters and one pacer to
bin credit. George Wilkes has sixty-five trotters and seven
pacers, Blue Bull fifty-seven trotters and six pacers, Happy
Medium (ifty-nioe trotters and three pacers.

Stratbw .y, 2.20. That is tbe time this son of Steinway
made at Fresno last Saturday in a third heat. Steinway has
now Bired two 2:20 trotters (Strathway and Charles Derby),
to say nothing of tbe pacers, Cricket. 2:10 and Caesar, 2:10^'.

H. P. Perkins' splendid two-year-old bay colt Rosins, by
Iris, dam Rosy W., tbe winner of some good races recently,
died at Vidalia last Monday, we are torry to state. Three
thousand dollars had been offered and refused for Rosins.

Red Wilkes, foaled 1874, now has over fifty trotters and
paoers with records of 2:30 or better. He is therefore the

youngest horse that ever Bired fifty 2:30 performers. He also

has more 2:20 performers than any horse of his age.

Adelaide McGregor must be a lively sort of a twe-year-old

trotter. Last Saturday at Santa Ana, in her maiden race,

she went tbe second heat in 2.-36^. A stiff wind was blow-

ing at tbe time, and it is safe to say that this is no measure
of her speed.

Two Argygles (Romair and Melanita) ran one-two in the
opening event of the Oakland Jockey Club's fall meeting
last Saturday, while in another race on the same day Ac-

claim and Cheerful, two daughters of Three Cheers, were first

and seoond.

J. H. Laughlin, of Mark West, Cal., up Santa Rosa way,
had the misfortune to lose his fine Anteeo mare, in foal to

Silas Skinner, lately. She attempted to jump over a picket

fence, fell and disemboweled herself, and died from the effects

of the irjjury.

Freedom's yearling time, 2:29}, is likely to downed by
Atbadon (a son of Matadon, he by Onward) at do far-distant

day. Athadon went a half in 1:14$—a 2:29 gait—at Fresno
last Saturday, the best showing made so far by a yearling

trotter this season.

Electioneer has put twenty-two new 2:30 performers in the
list this season, and stands at the head of all stallions in that

respect, Red Wilke s and Nutwood being od even terms for

second place with twelve new ones apiece. Pilot Medium is

third with nine.

Brother Smeltzer, of the Salinas Journal, had very credit-

able accounts every day of the Tacing at the fair held io this

city, which wound up a financial and "artistic" success last

Saturday. The report of every event was worthy of any pa-
per in the land.

Bell Bird, California yearling, 2:27|; Margrave, Eastern
yearling, 2:43. The California filly only beat tbe Eastern
champion's record 15$ seconds. We were far enough ahead
with Freedom's yearliog trotting record of 2:29|, but now,
oh mj ! Where will we stop?

Kingman, the Kentucky Derby wiuner of 1891, was pur-
chased at auction sale of Kinsea Stone by John E. Madden,
of Lexington, Ky., last week at Latonia race track. The colt

bronght $4,600. Kingman is a bay, of good size and sub-
stance, by imp. Glengarry, dam Patricia, by Vauxhall.

The last day at Fresno was an eventful one. Strathway
reduced his trotting record from 2:26 to 2:20; Wormwood en-
tered the "charmed circle'

1

with a record of 2:30, all the
above time made in races, while the two-year-old Athadon
trotted an exhibition half-mile in 1:14$—this with a break
in tbe homestretch.

From Lexington, Ky., oomes news that the Btallion Nor-
val, 2:17$, son ot Electioneer and Norma, is showing won-
derful fliehts of speed. He went a quarter on September
25th in 32 seconds—a 2:08 gait—on a track three inohes deep
in dost. George Hayes, his trainer, thinks with a season's
handling Norval would trot in about 2:12.

Belle Aroher, by Rene 11,980, dam Mary Drake, by Enfield
128, who made a three-year-old record of 2:22£ at Birming-
ham, Ala , last year, at the reoent Cambridge City, Ind., meet-
ing won the four-year-old race, Dr. Sparks second, in the re-

markably fast time of 2;18|, 2:15$, 2:16$, 2;17£. Dr. Sparks
got the first heat.

Up to two weeks ago C. W. Williams was the only driver
that had given three trotters records below 2:13. They were
Allerton 2:09i, Axtell, 2:12, and Mary Marshall, 2:12|. Now
Uoble is ahead of him, as he has given three reoordB whose
average is faster, viz : Nancy Hanks, 2:09, Delmarch, 2:12,
and Jack, 2:12J.

Arion, 2:15|; Monbars, 2:18. Difference in favor of the
California two-year-old trotting wonder, 2£ seconds. I be-
lieved we remarked when Arion trotted in 2:21, eased up all

the way down the homestretch, that he could give Monbars
cards and spades and about as easv a beating as he did
Kebir. It looks as if we were about right, brethren of the
East. Eh?

In the 2:27 trot at Cambridge City on September 22d, Kath-
erine Leyburn, by Onward, won and made a record of 2:21 in
a fourth heat. On the same day Evaogeline, a three-year-
old daughter of Director, made a trottiDg record of 2:19 in a
fouith heat. Belmont Prince, in tbe same event, won the
second heat in 2:19. while in the 2:40 pace Gusto made the
astonishing time of 2:19}.

Pinewood, by Artemus. is declared to have broken the
yearling pacing record at Cambridge City, Ind., recently.
He paced the full mile in 2:31|- it was announced, butit
must be remarked that the making of watches that will
split a second into eight parts is anew departure. Daisy,
by Prompter, held the yearling paoing record (2;38) from
1886 up to the close of 1890.

There was a grand contrast between the prices realized for
the Elmendorf Stud stallions Fremont and Glenelg, at the
recent sale. The former brought $18,5000 (going to Gen.
W. H. Jackson, of Belle Meade) and the great oH Gleuelg
$1,600 (to Tyree Bate, of Gallatin, Tenn). Bersan, "the
horned horse," bronght $12,200 at the same sale, passing to
Wickliffe Preston, of Lexington, Ky.

Coral, full sister to Anteeo and Antevolo. is thought to be
beyond redemption. She is suffering from a strained tendon.
It is to be regretted that this great four-year-old filly should
go wrong, for in the race with McKinney, in whioh Coral
broke down, it was demonstrated that she oould trot close
to the 2:15 mark. Diok Havey claims that tbiB was the best
filly ever foaled at Palo Alto.

Pierre Lorillard says he will not sell a horse out of his lot
until the last day at Morris Park, when he will sell all but
two or three of the best ones. He intends to keep some of
the big California two-year-olds, as he thinks they will im-
prove with age. Mr. Lorillard's intentions are to buy 6ix or
eight good race horses and begin the campaign of 1892 with
horses that are fit to go in any company.

An error has been goiDg the rounds of the press (and we
were in it, too) that the fastest new trotters of 1890 and 1891
were converted paoers—respectively HomeBtake, 2:14J, and
Pat Downing, 2:13$. There waB a paoer Homestake, 2:16$,
by Wbippleton, but the fast trotter Homestake,J2;14£, never
paced in his life, we are oredilby informed, so that so far as
the Californian is concerned the item is incorrect.

If Monbars, 2:18 at two years, 1b worth over $100 000,

what must Arion, 2:15$ at two years, be valued at? It is

olaimed that $100,000 were offered and refused recently for

the Kentucky colt.

"We met a self-taught horse doctor the other day, and he
told us that he bad an infallible enre for lock jaw," says an
exchange. He laid a strip of board on tbe forehead of the *

sufferer and then took a hammer and knocked it down.
This, he cl umed, unlocked the jaws. He had tried it, he as-

sures us, on bnTs^s and pigs, and had seldom lost a case. It

certainly is hti io treatment. If it don't kill it may cure.''

Pete Brandow came to the front at Salinas last week, when i

J. H. Harris was taken down from behind May Boy. The
veteran Brandow then went on with the yearling, and woo
the race hands down. Tbe heat Harris drove and lost was
declared "no heat." We would like to have a photograph of

honest old Pete after he won that race. It's a safe bet that

you oould melt two marble pillars and a Nevada snow-bank
with that beautiful smile of his.

The great broodmare Florida (dam of Firenzi, Fleurette
and other good ones) oorueB to Rancho del PaBo, as Mr. Hag-
gin purchased her for $6,000 last week in Lexiogton, Ky., at

the Elmendorf sale. Florida, who was foaled in 1877, is a
brown mare, full sifter to the great Hindoo, (who was one
year younger) being by Virgil out of Florence, by Lexington;
second dam, imp. Weatherwitcb, by Weatherbit. Florida
makes another queen of the harem for California.

Del Rey (by Clay Duke, 2:29, dam Madonna, dam of Al-

cona, Jr.. 2:29. sire of Silas Skinner, 2:17$) trotted in 2:£

last week at Fresno and won his race. He is a new-comer
(

to the "charmed circle," and his breeding is royal. Clay
Doke, his t-ire, is by Alcona 730, dam Metamora, by Duke of

Orange, Jr. Alcona, by Almont, sired three in the list, while
Madonna is a daughter of Cassius M. Clay, Jr., 22, sire of

Durango, 2:23fJ, aud Harry Clay, 2:23|, and eight sires of

seventeen trotters to close of 1890.

James Walker, of Ooldwater, Mich , has recently added to

his stnd the choicely-bred stallion Elector 5978, reoord 2:31J,
by Electioneer, dam Junetta (full sister to Clay. 2:25$); sec-

ond dam, the great broodmare Maid of Clay, tbe dam of foaij

in 2:30, by Henry Clay, sire of the dam of George Wilkes, etc

It is a very valuable addition to the stock interest of any'
secti ..n, and we bespeak an extensive patronage for him at

Locust Grove. This is not the great sire Elector owned bv

Mr. L. A. Riohards, as was alleged in The Horseman recently,

but there is only half a second difference in their records.

the disease known as horse colic, so frequently fatal in.

horses, or if not so is made fatal by administering all tbt

abominations of a drng store, oan be cured if taken in timi

by a simple means without any medicine. Get the horw
down on his side, let some one bold his bead down so that i

cannot rise, then with tbe doubled-up fists knead tbe boweli

between the hips and the lower ribs, as you would a mass o!

dough. Knead vigorously. The animal will quickly show iti

appreciation of the kindness by lying perfectly still. Tin

wind will pass in a few moments, and then the worst is over

A righteous howl of indignation wentup at the work of tb

Salinas Fair distance judge last Saturday in the second raoe

where Bay Bum was allowed to come inside the distance flag

while two others were declared distanced. The judges cam*

in for no end of censure for not deoiding that Bay Rat
should be sent to the stable also. There are not a few wh<

attended the Salinas races firm in the belief that the Em
peror of Monterey County, the presiding judge, cannot se<

the distance flag. The fond hope is indulged in that at tb|

next meeting in Salinas this youthful pioneer will descent

from the throne in the jadges' stand and allow a young man'
with keen eyesight, to judge the raoing events. In otb.

words, he should be sidetracked.

IS:
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The Ninth District Fair up in Humboldt County, Cal., jar

ended, was not a pronounced success this season. Tb.

weather was bad in the first part of the week and prevent?

a good display of agricultural produots. There is now cod!

siderable discussion going on as to which is tbe best place t

hold the fair—Eureka or Robnerville. Both oan bring goo

arguments to bear. The Humboldt Times, of Eureka, olain

that if it is to be an agricultural fair, Robnerville is the plat

to hold it, and if raoing is to be the principal attraction

Enreka is the best spot. The district's line of division

about ten miles south of Eureka and nearly the same die

tance north of Robnerville.

';

It has been learned that Ed. F. Geers, the celebrated driv

of trotting horses, will leave Spring Hill, Tenn., at the oloi

of the trotting season, and become tbe head trainer at Villa?

Farm. Mr. Hamlin engaged Gsers last spring to drive tl

Village Farm string through the Grand Circuit, and tl

"silent man" gave such satisfaction that Mr. Hamlin engagt:

him for several seasons. Geers has proven himself to be tl

equal of any trainer in the country, having won 22 races

the Grand Cirouit this year, and purses aggregating $30.00

Out of the seven horses that won $5,000 this year, he dro

three—Nightingale, 2:18J; Hal Pointer, 2:09J and Frai

Doitch, 2:15£.

The oable tells us of the Leicestershire Royal Handioa
the new race of 6,000 bovs., to which we alluded recent)

Oddly enough, the raoe was won by the outsider, Rastion

in regard to whom we made mention that he being of t

same age as Ampbion, five years, was receiving forty-si

pounds from the latter. He was a big outsider at thirl

three to one, but was evidently "chucked in" a trifle t

much, as be won in a romp, the favorite. Victorious, w

was conceding him a year and seven pounds, second, and'
light-weighted three-year-old, Eaniskillen, at eighty-ei

pounds, a very poor third. Amphion was second favoi

but in all probability the upshot showed that the bandit

per bad been a trifle hard on him, though the oable gives

particulars in regard to the race be ran.

Fat Farrell has aright to be indignant at the treatment

received from those in authority at Salinas. The distar

judge, who showed such kindness to others in tbe raoe

whioh Gilpatriok was distanoed, is to be presented wiib

testimonial of thanks. It will be on sheepskin. The desi

is one that is unique, to say tbe least. A solitary car o

,

side track, near a wheat held, a red tl ig near a fence and

photograph with a brand new blue ribbon around hia n<

is to be seen in a vignette. The writing is to be in par

ink, and his services are to be described as well as pesai

under the trying oiroumstanots. When be gets it be a

feel sulkv beoause bis convenient Bleeping at tbe post is

ferred to; nevertheless, he must remember that vigilanoi

the price of liberty, and that money in the pool-box shot

not paralyze his arm.

tl

D
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Do not forget to attend the races at the Bay District

track to-day.

Do not forget to attend the auction sale next Wednesday.
There may be a choice one there that will exaotly soit you.

Eros is comiog to the front. Moant Hood, 2.26|, and Ant 1

Ora, 2 25, are not to be forgotten when we reokon up what
this son of Electioneer is doing.

Eleven California trotters entered the "magic circle" last

Tuesday at Stockton. This beats the world's record for one

day's work.

Monterey, by Electioneer, out of Mint, by Don Victor

(thoroughbred) got a record of 2:25J at Pougbkeepaie, Sep-

tember 24.

A number of colts and fillies were sfHioted with pink-eye

at Fresno. The veterinarians there report that the worst of

the epipemic is over.

The well-known iockey, Fox, was ruled off at Garfield

Park, Chicago, >ast Tuesday, for pulling the California maie,

j Louise M., who finished secoDd in the second race.

Three Electioneers have gone into the list here and two in
; the East within the last twelve days, which makes eighty-

three 2:30 trotters for the dead king, also one pacer.

What an iofiux of buyers there will be to California next

. year to see the great colts and fillies from which they will

make some selections. Stockton will be the center of at-

traction for them all.

The stallion trotting record has been lowered as follows in

the last fifteen years. Smuggler, 2:15J, Phallas, 2:13|, Maxey
iCobb. 2:13$, Axtell, 2:12, Nelson, 2:10f, Allerton, 2:10, Nel-

son, 2:10, and Allerton, 2:09£.

The stallion General Logan went into the "list" at Visalia,

Cal , lest Monday when he won the 2:40 trot in 2:28. 2;34£

and 2:30. and on the second day of the Visalia another one
'went in—St. Clair, 2:29, pacing.

i

The brown mare Directress, by Director, 2:17, won the

.2:40 olaBs trot at the Rhode Island State Fair. September 22d.

There were five fatartera and four heats. She took the last

'.three hea's in 2:28|, 2:29£, 2:30.

Matt Dwyer, of Fresno, has a son of N. J. Stone's Election

in his string at Fresno that is as "fast as a bullet," and when
jnce Matt gets him straightened out a little 2:25 will be his

mark in his debut in a race.

Direct must have been badly off when he was beaten by
Bal Pointer in 2:11. 2:10£, 2:12|. That is not anywhere
Direct's limit of speed, and his gameness is too well known to

ie oalled into question. Hal Pointer is a great horse, bnt

Direct ought to beat him if he's right.

• Salinas is rapidly comiug to the front aa a valley where fine

iorBeB are raised, but before another raoe meeting is held it

s hoped that a distance judge will be found that will be np
vita the times and not asleep at his poet.

', Paris Kilboum has a grand-looking, perfect-gaited daogh-

erof Guy Wilkes, which he called Au-ly Wilkes. She won
ler first race this year at Salinas. Mr. Kilbourn is a nafc-

tral-born horseman, and has made the Bcience of breeding a

tudy.

"What will the Californians do next?" is the cry eohoing

hrongh the distracted East at about this writing. And we
nawer.wait till next Tuesday, when Palo Alto and Stamboul
:LOok Allerton'a stallion record out in one round at Stock-

Next Tueaday several of California's "Etar'' trotters will gird

n their armor and knock out the fossil with the J3cvthe,

ommonly called Father Time, in one short round. Then
he tough old gent will be jamped on and beaten so badly

bat he won't te "in it" trom that time forth at Stockton.

J. B. Cole's handsome Antevolo stallion Jay-Bee-See was

iken suddenly ill on Monday afternoon, and, despite the ef-

)rtsof tbe veterinarians, -tne grand-looking, perfect-gaited

oft died before midnight. Mr. Cole has our sympathy in

us, his great loss.

8t. Lookout, the fastest two-year-old ever raised in Ohio,

i bv Saltan 2:24. He recently showed a mile in 2:26. He
i not Ohio-bred, however, as the dam was mated with Sul-

m outside of the State.

0*

E.C. Needham, owner of the Bell^ta Breeding Farm, has

int his tine young horse Voter, by Elect, to Chas. Marvin to

3 giveD a record. Voter is ont of the dam of the great atal-

on Steve Whipple 2:23, and if reports are trae he will be

s of tbe "phenoms" of the Stockton race track.

That prediction of ours that there wonld be one hundred

3W 2:30 trotters from tbe coast this aeaaon is sure to be

jritied. There are nearly that number now. and a couple
• Ihree more daya' racing at Stockton will make the number
in over the amount sure.

Ora Fino, by Eros dam Manette (dam of Aiion, 2:l5J, tbe
champion two-year-old), by Nutwood, got a record of 2:29 at

the Dachess County Fair, PoughkeepBie, New York. What
would be the price offered for W. Page's Ecleotio now, and
where will all his near relativea stop? They all trot, and it is

his tnrn next.

Dee Mar 2:24 reduced his record to 2:22} in the sixth hea*

of a hard contested race at Pougbkeepsie last week. Tbe
people of the East have taken in their Bign aboot the soft-

ness of the Electioneers * hen they see such performances.
Delman is ont ot Soniag Dixie, who is also the dam of Son-
net 2:24£. Commotion 2:30 and Miss Qontag 2:28, thns plac-
ing four n tbe list to her oredit.

The driver of Victor, 2:22,the "hayseed horse," was hauled
np and fined $25 for "laying up" a heat for tbe benefit of

some friends who had Paris mutuals on some other horse
"for the heat." In addition to this fine all pools were de-

clared off . This occurred on the second day of the Nevada
State Fair, and is an example worth following by judges
This mutual* selling on heats will have to be stopped.anyhow.

Keep perfectly still now, for you will hear a howl from tbe
East about the Stockton track when tbe horsemen read of

what was done there last Tuesday. Short track and slow
watches will be their cry. Put another chip on our shoulder,
set up another list of records, and we can assure everyone
that although we have discarded the ring we have no
use for extra seconds.

Key del Reyes, the erratic brother of El Rio Key and Em-
peror of Norfolk, is a queer horse. Last Tuesday, in a mile
and a quarter dash at Jerome Park.he made a dead heat with
Pessara. "He kept biting Pessara all the way down," said
Littletield, who rode Pessara, "and appeared more anxious
to take a piece out of hia neck than to win tbe race." Key
del Reyes, but for his monkey-shines, would undoubtedly
have won.

Belle Braafield 2:20, died at Cynthiana, Ky., recently. She
was a great race-mare, having gone thirty-seven heats better

than 2:30, and was the dam of Holatein 2:29| She was
foaled in 1867, sired by Vilej's Cripple; dam Sally Choiister
(dam of Protine, 2:18, and Belle Patchen, 2:30£, the dam of

Baron Wilkee,2:18), by Mambrino Chorister; second dam Miss
Blood, by Blood's Black Hawk, son of Hill's Black Hawk;
third dam by Moore's Pilot, sod of Sam Slick, by Pilot.

Mr. L. A. Richards said in a letter to ua last week that be
had not sold Elector 2170 and did not oontemplate Belling

him. Furthermore, he said that he expected five or bix more
of this horse's get wonld go into the "liet" this season. Since
that letter was written two have come into tbe fas-t trotters'

fold—Electrice 2;27J and Electriana, 2:30, It looks aB if the
gentleman was about correct in his Burmises, for there will

be a good many more days' of racing over Stockton's kite-

shaped track this season.

A. B. Grey, of Pougbkeepsie, N. V., owns what all horse-

. en consider the handsomest suckling in that part of New
irk State. He is by Favorite Wilkes 2:23 out of Zinfandel,

I Steinway, Becond dam Dollie McMann (dam of Lily 2:17i).

oney will not buy this youngster.

, The yonng stallion Thistle, by Sidney, ia baok at J. H.

iiultz'sParkvilie Farm after hislcampaigo.and John Driscoll

,cently drove him a half mile in 1:041;. On tbe circuit he

, owed Btreaks of marveloaa speed, bat ofcen disappointed

s friends. "We predict that next season he will be a danger-

> horse in any company.

Electioneer sired six wonderfal stallions in Palo Alto,

2;12J; Anon, 2:15| (at two years); Anteeo, 2:16|; Amigo,

2:16J; Norval, 2:171, and Electricity, 2:17iJ. The average of

the six is 2:16£, Tnen, in addition to this great sextette,

which will doubtless do great work in the stud, we can reoall

the following Electioneer stallions with records better than
2:23 that will perpetuate the old horse's tame: Antevolo,
2:19i Electioneer (Campbell's) 2;I9£; Ansel, 2:20: Azrcoor,
2:201; Junio, 2:22; Advertiser, 2:22£. No other sire can show
anything like this.

The Fresno Driviog Club is composed of the leading citi-

zens of that enterprising city. Among the members we Baw
George Oabonrne, the well-known California actor who
achieved fame in every character he portrayed, and in many
of them has never been equalled. Mr. Osbonrne has laid

aside the sock and buskin and is resting quietly beneath his

own vine and fig tree far away from the exoitement and ap-
plause of the audiences who alwaya delighted to hear bis

clear voice. It is dollars to oent-s that, like Florence, Jefferson
and all the other great lovers of nature, he will soon grow
restless and once more trod the boards again.

M. F. Tarpey has a beautitul farm about seven miles from
Fresno. Here he has planted tbe finest varieties of grape
vines. Along tbe roads through tbe place long rows of fig

trees are growing. Ooe portion of the farm is set span for

his fields of alfalfa, and no where in the San Joaquin Valley
is there so many eo well watered and kept. Each held is

entirely surrounded with ditches, tbe flood gates are opened
and in one day all the land can be covered with water. Four
crops per year are cut and baled, and then there seems to be
another crop left. On the other side of the main ditch Mr.
Tarpey has set aside a large tract of land on whioh he intends
to place hia fine collection of broodmares, oolts and fillies. It

will not be many years before we will see his colors on our
race tracks.

Delmarcb, 2:12 in a third heat, by Hambrino, 2:21}, dam
Ella G. by George WilkeB, ie the fastest stallion that Budd
Doble ever drove. He also won the fastest heat ever won in

a race by any stallion when he made bis record at Cambiidge
City, lad., on September 25th. It is also tbe fastest heat
ever trotted in a race on an oval track, and ties tbe fastest

beat ever trotted in a race by any horse. His three heats

were 2:16}, 2:14.! and 2:12, average time being 2:14}, which
is the fastest average of any race ever won by a Btallion. as it

is a second faster than Charleston's great average at Inde-
i
pendence. Delmarch ia also the fastest trotter out of a mare

,' by George Wilkes, and is the fastest trottiog descendant of

Edward Everett. Hambrino also tired Nephew 1220, one of

the great stallions at Palo Alto.

''^BMeBBrs. Sbippee, Sperry, La Rae and tbe rest of the enter-

",-. is-iDg StocktoDianB must have had a "love feast*' Tuesday
'.'. ?ht Such an "expeiience meeting" must have been well

:!;'-. Iirth attending. The Breeder and Sportsman tenders its

'' '
! Qgratnlations to every one connected with the construction
: the kite shaped track. Stockton is now entitled to be

lied "The Independence of the Weal."

Conversation overheard on train from Fresno: "Hello,

hn, bow'a yer horse?" "Oh, he's fuBt rate. I'm goin' to

ie him to Stockton to give him a record." "Well, John, I

ink you're very foolish, for I hear he has a leg since the

t race." "Leg, is it? Arrah! be heavenB he has four of 'em,

d when he strikes the kite track I belave he'll fly. He'a a

.=at horse, Tim, and moind what I'm telling yees!

Mr. HickoE's aplendid handling of Balkan, in the race

which he won at Stockton, reducing his record by four and a
quarter seconds, with apparent ease, and twelve r'ays later

driving him in 2:15, addB to tbe reputation whioh has made
his name famous from ocean to ocean. But while we accord
him all the honor whioh biB success men's, let ns not forget

the man who broke the colt, Mr. A. L. Hinds, who brought
him up Bucb a marvel of steadiness and good nature in har-

ness, nnrsed him throogh four seasons of terrible attacks of

epizootic, with its attendant complications—cured him from
the injury to biB knee cap received on the cars, and finally

piloted him so skillfully through the great race at the State

Fair. It will be remembered that he won on that occasion
against a field of nine horses, after the most unmerciful scor-

ing—being Bcored twenty limes before starting for the third

heat. It requires both skill and judgment to bring a horse
through euch an ordeal in condition to go right on in the

march of improvement to condoned successes. No one can
realize except those who bave the experience, bow much care

patience, judgment and ekill are required to take the raw,

|
unbroken colt and bring him through the successive stages

of development till be is graduated a two-twenty trotter

Tbe prediction we made in the issue of Sspfemher 5, 1891

that Vic H. would yet make Pulo Alto's trotting record li

harness in a race tremble has been verified within a month.
At Richmond, Ind,, in the latter part of last week, she
trotted three beats of a race in 2:13}, 2:14}, 2:14, an average

of just 2:14. While Nancy Hanks has since that article was
written, "Killed in tbe Cradle" (on tbe Independence kite-

shaped track) reduced all trotting race records, Vic H.'s

lime is better in the aggregate than Palo Alios three famous
heats. The latter trotted in 2:18^, 2:15, 2:13, and Vic H.'s
average is over a second and a half better. Nancy Hanks'
average was 2:1££, but allowing that the Independence track

ia two seconds faster than the Richmond one, Nancy's aver-

age time is just a quarter of a second slower than Vic H.'s.

It would be a good idea for the jockey clnbs out here to

employ a detective or two to get onto some of the jobs
hatched op every once in a while. The pablic must te pro-

tected or lovers of fast horees wont attend races. A strict lot

of jndges, who will rule off every man around a race track

that schemes to fleece the public (be he owner, jockey,

trainer or "outsider") will make a hit in tbe right direction

and do more to bring crowds to see square raoing than any-
thing else. Look at the audiences that bave been at racted

to tbe Garfield Park (Chicago) races this seasoo. The asso-

ciation did'nt offer suoh wonderful programmes, but the peo-

ple felt that under Colonel M. Lewis Clark's watchful eye
that little or no fraud would be perpetrated, and that they

would get a run for their money every time. Too muoh
credit cannot be given Presiding Jndge Clark or any other

man with like firmness of purpose in the judges' stand—
gentlemen that stand off the "robber barons" and ferret out
their nefarious schemes.

Horses are not all equally intelligent, but some there are

who seem to be almost human-like in all acutenessof their

perception and the keeness of their sensibilities. For in-

stance, it is related of Goldsmith Maid tbat she bad learned

to know the day on which she was to race by her head being

tied up to keep her from nibbling at her bedding. Oo such
occasions she would sland quietly enough until afternoon,

and then, thinking it afout time for the fun to commence,
she would plunge about in rather an alarming fashion. When
harnessed for a race, tbe Maid would tremble like a leaf until

Budd Doble got into the solky, but once Bbe was headed for

the track all her nervousness was gone, and she be^an figur-

ing how to beat her opponents. She was very cunning
about this, especially in the matter of scoring, declining to

come tc the wire unless she was on even terms with the

other horses, and many a false score was caused by her hold-

ing back because she thought she was getting the worst of

the "send-off."

Tbe annual event to tbe farmers—and a large number that

are not farmers—of this country took place at Rohnerville

last week, the Fair, says the Eel River Valhy Advance.

There have been larger and more varied exhibits of fruits and
cereals, but they would compare with eshibi's made at ether

fairs in different parts of the State. The live stock exhibit

was good. Of the speed programme we will say that with

two or three exceptions the races were not evenly contested,

although the managers of the fair cannot ie held responsi-

ble for the lack of speed in slow horses. It U our opinion

tbat tbe judges failed to do their duty when they did net

rule Mr. Roussin off the track for at least two years for pall-

ing his horse two beats in the three-iu-five trotting race,

though he no doubt did intend to drive tbe last three heata

to win. Such acts should not be allowed on a race course.

Premiums and purees will be paid dollar for dollar, f s they

have been in the past, and not sixty cents on the dollar, as

was done, we are reliably informed, when the fair was held

in Eureka. Notwithstanding many things combined againBt

it, tbe fair was a success.

At tbe recent Cambridge City, Ind., meetiog several boraes

went against the watch, and lowered their records. TLe fol-

lowing are some of tbe horses: Marcus Daly's Lady Milton,

by Milton, to beat her trotting record of 2:?54, gained a rec-

ord of 2:21 without a skip or break; JenDie Nutwood, to beat

2:27, trotted to 2:251; Redfield, by Redfield, paced a mile in

2:19$; De Jarnette.by Indianapolis, pi'-ced to a record of

2:19J; McHeury drove Altar to bear bis trotting re ord of

2;19$, accomplishing the mile in 2:16^: John Drckfnon drove

Kellar Thomas, by Pilot Duroo, to a record of 2:20: McGregor

Wilkes, by Robert McQreeor. trotted in 2:21, a redoc'ion of

one and a half second*: Monbars, tbe great two-year-old,

started to beat his trotting record of 2:20, and made rhe mile

in 2:19^. After Monbars' mile Direct paced in 2:07, going

the first half in 1;04.

A dispatch from Bloomington, III., of September 2S.h saya

that Delmarch, tbe phenomenal stallion, who on Saturday

at Cambridge. led., broke tbe stallion record (on an oval

track) by trotting a mile inaracein2:12, is the propertyof J^bn
Crombangh of Blcomingtoo. It ia stated on good authority

that Budd Doble, who drove Delmarch when he smashed the

record, teleerapbed an offer to Mr. Crombangh to pay tbe

latter $35,000 for the stallion. This was refuse^, bs has also

been an offer of $50 000. A friend of Mr. Crombaneh s«id

to-night tbat tbe latter was holding tbe horse at $100,000.

Delmarch is a bay with black points, 151 hands and weigh-

ing 1 100 pounds. He waB foaled in April. 1S84, at Fisher

Switch, Ind., his owner then being M. L. Dare, of tbat

place. He was sired by Hambrino, 2:211, and his dam waa

by George Wilkes. In the spiing of 1SS6 Mr. Crcmr-anRh

bought tbe colt at Fisher Switch, paying $1,500 for him, and
tnroed him over to George Ingram, of Dixon, III , for traiD-

iDg. Last season Dtlmarch started in six races and won
every one of them, making a record of 2:1SJ.

Bell Bird. 2:271, the champion yearling trotter, makea

Beautiful Bells' fifth foal to get in the "magic circle," and

thev are not only in "tbe list," but a mest wonderful aggre-

gation. TJp to date the five stars have the fo lowing records:

Hioda Rose. 2:291 at thne year?; St. Btl (who died ahnnt

two weeks ago). 2":24J at fooryearp; Bell Boy (sold for $51,-

000 at auctioD, afterward burned to deatb), 2:19} at three

year.-; Palo Alto Belle, 2:22J at three years: Bell Bird. 2;'27i

at one year. These are all by Electioneer. Then there is

BtllfLwer, (a (wo-yenr-old si>ter to the filly Bell Bird) to hei-r

from, and it reporla are trae she ia not far behind Arion,

2:153, in Point ol sPef

d

* O* Beautifol BelU, other V als Roae-

monf', bv Piedmont, is the dam of Mont Rose, tbe Ibree-year-

old Electioneer filly tbat trotted in 2:22J last Tuesday at

Stockton— the tirbt time that she ever went over tbe ttite-

Bhaped course in public. Chimes, 2:305, foaled iu 1SS4, la

beginning to sire soo-e fast trotters at VUhige Farm, near

Bnffolo' N. Y., and Alta Bf-lle. Bow Bells and I

Bell will yet be heard from. Of Beantifnl Bells' elevt

seven are brown in color, one (St. Bel) was, like berF

black, while tbe other three were bays. The mare is no

over nineteen years of age, but looks quite youthful an.

good for the production of a few more world-beaters.
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THE GTJN,

My Harp.

By Charles Wesley Kyle.

While wand'ring about in the meadow one morning,

A harp long neglected by chance there I found,

Attuned were Its airings which awoke without warning;

When lol from it came a eweet musical 90untf.

Enchanted I listened, its musio increasing.

And ohl what a joy to niy heart it etill brings,

ab dally and hourly flows music unceasing,

As wander soft winds o'er its magical strings.

A lark mounting high in the blue Bfey was Binging,

In ryinmical measures, clear, fervent and strong;

In noteB from Its beak while it upward was winging,

Flowed back In a beautiful ripple of Bong.

The note^ of the harp were In tune with the wild bird,

And throbbed 'neath the weight of a melody pure;

No Bong to my heart like the muBic I then heard.

In mem'ry 'twill live while my life shall endure.

That beautiful morn, ohl I ne'er Bball forget it.

The meadows with cowslips and violets sweet;

The clear silver brook winding peacefully through it,

And the Bong bird wbic h rose from the grass 'neath my feet.

The bird In the picture Is evermore singing,

I feel the sweet breath of that June morning blown;

And hear the sweat notes of that melody ringing,

To know that the harp which I found waB my own
.

THE INNER MAN.

Some Directions for Cooking Game Now in

Season.

Now that the close seaBon is ended, the market stalls are

filled with game and there is no lack of quail, while each

Oregon steamer brings in a few brace of the great spruce

grouse that are to be found all over the Webfoot State and

Washington, as well as in the far northern countries of Hum-

boldt, Hendocino.Del Norte and Siskiyou in this State. The

spike-tailed grouse, called "prairie chicken" by our local

sportsmen, differs materially from the "prairie chicken" of the

Mississippi Valley, and is identical with the grouse formerly

shot in the prairies of Monmooth and Hunterdon counties in

New Jersey. It is a dark-fleshed bird, and is to be foand all

over Idaho.Nevada and Eastern Oregon. The Bage hen (called

cock of the plains by Audubon) is the largest of the grouse

kind in America, although the oaperoailzie of Austria and

Hungary is etill larger. Snipe are as yet scarce and will be

until the rainy season has fairly "come to stay." Of course,

there iB bat one way to cook snipe, which is to broil them

and send them to table on toasted bread, with the bill tucked

under the left wing.

QUAIL, IN THREE STYLES.

If quail are designed for a breakfast, not later than 10:30,

then they muBt be broiled on a folding broiler and Bet on

toast after the manner of snipe. It is the more elegant thing

to leave the heads on, as a quail's brain is a delicious

morsel. Quail for dinner or late lunoheon may either be

roasted or made into a pie. If roasted, a mushroom should

be inserted into the stomach of the quail and it will add

much to the flavor of the bird. If larded, it should be with

fine Btrips of breakfast bacon and the gravy should be made

by stirring in bread crombB just before the birds are sent to

table. The correct vegetable to serve with the roaBt quail is

spinaoh with a faint dash of salt and cayenne and garnished

with slices of limes. For a quail pie take a sirloin steak and

cut it into pieces of one for each quail. Lay the steak on the

bottom of your deep dish, covering the entire dish first with

a light lower orust. Then stuff each quail with muBhrooms,

fresh if possible, canned if you must; and then add about a

teacup full of soup-stock. Put on a top crust and let it bake

eighteen minutes in a moderately hot oven, or a less time if

it shows Bigns of burning. I oan pledge you a good dinner if

everything else is in keeping with your quail pie.

OREGON GROUSE AND PARTRIDGES.

The American ruffed grouse is the bird called "partridge'"

in the New England States, New York, New Jersey and Del-

aware; and "pheasant" all through the South and far West,

as well as in Oregon and Washington. These birds are dry

as broiled or roaBted, the spruoe grouse being a far juioier

bird. For roasting I oook both alike, and the same ruleB re-

garding quail may be observed. My first introduotion to

these birds in Oregon was at Lake Labish in the fall of 1870,

when my host had them roaBted and Etuffed with grated

green corn. I never have eaten them cooked that way sinoe,

bnt they were superb for all that. For a pie lay the crust

the same as for a quail pie, but use no beef Bteafe^ Have
some cold boiled ham or pickled pork (if streaked with lean)

and lay the pork under the grouse meat, which should be

disjointed first. If mushrooms are used they should be firBt

peeled and stemmed, fresh ones only being used. The lay-

ers of the pie should then be first, pork, grouse and then

mushrooms, repeating in that order till the dish is full, If

you go out camping, don't fail to carry a Dutch oven, as it

is indispensable for a game pie and far surpasses any other

of making oorn bread, whioh is the sine qua non for a break-

fast in the woods.

ebh! the saqk hen.

It is impossible to hunt on the great bunch grass plains of

Nevada or the Columbia basin without killing some of these

great birds, concerning which Dan de Qaille and poor Harry

Migbels have written so mnoh that was droll. After these

birds have gone through one winter and fed on sage leaves,

I don't want any of them. But give me a young one in eariy

September, with the pin feathers just dropping off, and he is

a hard bird to beat in an old-fashioned camp-Btew. How do

I make a camp-stew, did you ask? Here is my recipe for

you. Slice up two large onions, and ohop half a pound of

fat bacon into dice. Put these in the bottom of your pot and

let them lay until the bacon has fried the onions brown.

Then have two young sagehens and three cotton-tail

rabbits cut up for the Btew. Slice 6ve potatoes into

thin Blioea and lay them over the onions. Next, put

on your sage hen and then some more potatoes; then

Borne rabbit and another layer of potatoes, oovering up
the whole with a layer of old-fashioned army "bard-tack."

Put it on over a slow fire and let it oook about one hour and
a quarter, and if you don't say that sagehen makes a good
camp-stew, you oan "take my hat for a football." Maison
Dore is one thing and camp another, but when you come to

oount in sport and grub together, give me the oamp.

WOOD-DUCKS AND TEAL.

A brile, did yew sav, Mistopher Braown? Waal, I should

yearn tew haowl! When you want a broildl bird, let me give

yon tbe sliding soale of toothsome winged animals. FirBt,

the golden-backed plover that used to be shot on Hempstead

Plains, sixty years ago when Hiram Woodruff was first learn-

ing to ride old Dutchman. Next comes the wood duck, then

the canvassbaok duck; next the jack-snipe and then the wood-

cock, Buch as we get occasionally from the EaBtern States and

Japan. My idea is the wood duck is jast as far above the

teal as the teal is above the mallard. The broil is always in

order for either of these savory birds. Outside of that is a

stew and a smother, the latter of which is not bad for a

ohange. If the birds have already been broiled and not eaten

they are none the worse for a stew, which on'y needs two

olives to each bird, a gill of Sauterne and a teaspoonful of

Worcestershire sauce. Cook just ten minutes, if the birds

have been previously broiled and seventeen if not. For a

smother, Blice up some turnips fine and put them on to be

steamed for twenty minutes; and then put in your teal or

woodducks, with a tablespoonful of Chablis or Maroobrun-

ner, a salt-spoonful of cayenne and salt mixed and a brief

grating of nutmeg, with the skin of two lemons and none of

the juioe.

EX. REL PALATE VS. CANVASBACK.

Now you are getting down to. business on the gamest of all

American birds so far as the epicure's gusto goes to serve the

argument. My own way is that the canvaaback should be

roaBted in a qaick oven just fifteen minutes—Col. Thornton

says fourteen—and should be stuffed with pure white oelery

twigs only and served without sauoe. When John McCul-

lough took Henry Irving to dinner, the great British stage

manager and dambadactor said:

"Ah, but is there no sauce for this exquisite bird?"

"Sauce h—1,'' says our John, ''you've got the duck, what
more do you want?"
For those who really want a sauce, however (which I do

not) let me suggest the following: Mix together a table-Bpoon

full of ourrant jelly, a wineglass of old port wine, a tea-spoon

full of lime juice and the rinds of two limes; one salt-spoon

full of salt and another of cayenne, with a faint suspicion of

mace mixed into it. Stir this well together and Btir it into

the fat from the ducks after they have been in the oven

twelve minutes. After the duoks have been taken out, mix
these ingredients thoroughly aud send the gravy to table

separate. Roasted prairie chickens (which are dark-meat

birds) are also good in this manner.

PERDRIX AUX CHOUX.

The French partridge is unknown in American, but the

Oregon grouse (a much larger bird, by the way) takes his

place for the diBh whloh heads this paragraph. You get a

pair of Oregon grouse or "pheasants" as the case may be (the

former preferable) and about three pounds of Brussels

sprouts. You take a pot of water with a steamer overhead

and Eteam your sprouts twenty minutes, with a couple of

slices of streaked bacon. Then take out your sprouts and
shower them under cold water for five minutes. Then lay

them back in your Bteamer with your grouse staffed with
oelery and bread crumbs and the most delicate suggestion of

garlic, and steam them just twenty minutes. Make a white

Bance, composed of bread crumbs, cream and butter with a

small dash of cayenne, and send it to table separate from the

birds. Lay a mattress of Brussels sprouts on your platter

and place the grouse above them. Lay the slices of baoon
above the grouse before sending to table, and for vegetables

have stewed potatoes (or Jerusalem artichokes) in cream and
cauliflower served in the same way . These grouse should

be preceded by a shrimp salad and followed either by a rib-

roast of beef or a saddle of mutton.

MALLARDS, SPRLNGTAILS AND WIDGEONS

Bank about alike for flavor in this State, although in Ore-

gon the widgeon invariably outranks the other two because
of his wapato diet after November. That oondition of affairs

however, does not prevail in this State, where the widgeon
is essentially a "trash duck." If you want to roast either of

these ducks, you should put an onion into each of them be-

fore placing them in the oveD, to divest them of their sedgy

taste. The canvass-back sauce is very good for widgeonB
and mallards; and for pintails, let me suggest a sauce of oele-

ry stewed in an equal portion of white wine and beef stock.

Various time is needed to roaBt these ducks, if not stuffed;

and they never should be, for they are game and not poultry.

My own idea is 15 minutes in a very hot oven, for mallards;
14 for the springtails and 12 for the widgeons. The following
scale will answer for other game:

Snipe, IS minutes,
Quail, 20 minutes.
Land rail, 25 minutes.
Golden plover, IS minutes.
Peal, a quarter of an hour.
Capercailie, an hour and a quarter.
Wild goose, an hour.
Cook pheasants, three-quarters of an hour.
Hen pheasants, 25 minutes.
Young pheasants, a quarter of an hour.
Hare, an hour and a-half.

French partridge, half an honr.
English partridge, 25 minutes.
Woodcock, 27 minutes.

T. B. M.
^

Sonar Birds For California.

The Forest and Stream notioes the effort now being made

to introduce song birds into this State as follows:

"The people of California are engaged in an enterprise to

introduoe foreign song birds. The first to propose the scheme
was Mr. Horace F. Cutter, who urged it in the San Francisco

Bulletin; then Mr. F. K. Webster, president of the Country
Olub, took it up; and county movements have followed in

Santa Cruz, Napa, Sonoma, San Mateo and Saoramento coun-
ties. The birds, whioh it is proposed to import, will oome
for the most part from Germany, and will comprise thrashes,

bullfinches, goldfinches,* nightingales and sky larks. To
these will be added red-breasted robins, with mocking-birds
from Louisiana. Santa Cruz has raised funds fur 100 pairs

of the European speoies named, and the Country Club will

bring out 200 pairs.

Naturally in a fruit-growing country there will be a certain

degree of prejudice against the new comers because they will

destroy some fruit; but intelligent study of their good work
as inseot destroyers will certainly overcome any possible feel-

ing agaiDBt them. It is reported that a fruit growerin south-
ern California, who introduced a colony of titmice into his

orchard, has determined that while the birds destroyed ten
per oent of his fruit, they bad proved so efficient in warfare
on the insect hordes that the trees are decidedly healthier and
the fruit crop one-third larger than it would have been with-
out the birds.

Tbie song bird colonization enterprise of the people on the
Pacific Coast will be watched with decided interest; and the
Forest and Stream hopes in future years to chronicle its full

BUC06B3."

THE KENNEL
Dog owners are requested to send for pabll sentationsand deathi

ble notices of whelps, sales, names cl&lmed.pre
In their Kennels, in all instances writing plainly names of sire and dm
andof grandparents, colors, dates and breed.

FIXTURES.
Bench Shows.

Northern Illinois Poultry and Pet Stock Association's sixth anmu
bench show. Rockford, 111., December II, 12, 13, 14 and 16.

The Freeport Poultry and Pet Stocb Association's inaugural bene
show, Freeport, 111., December — , T. E. Taylor, Secretary.

1892.

Mascoutah Kennel Club'a fourth annual bench show, Chicago, Fet
ruary 6, 10, 11 and 12. John L. Lincoln, Jr., Becretary.

Westminster Kennel Olnb's sixteenth annual Bbow, New York Fet

ruary 23, 24, 25 and 26. James Mortimer, superintendent.

Philadelphia Kennel Club's bench Bhow, Philadelphia, March 1,

3 and 4. F. B. Brown, Secretary

Duqnesne Kennel Club's second annual bench Bbow, Pittsburg

Pa., March 16, 16, 17 and 18. W. E. Littell, Secretary.

The New England Kennel Olnb's eighth annual bench show, Bostoi

Mass., April 7, 8, 9 and 10 E. H. Moore, Secretary.

The Southern California Kennel Clubs bench Bhow April 26, 21

and 23, 1892. C. A Snmner, Secretary, Los Angeles, Cal.

The Southern California Kennel Club's fourth annual bench alien

April 20, 21, 22 and 23, at Lob Angeles. O. A. Sumner, Secretary.

The California Kennel Club's benoh eeow May 4, 6, 6 and 7, at S-

Francisco. H L. Miller, Secretary, box 2317.

Field Trials.

United States Field Trial Club's inaugural trials, Blcknell, In.

November 2. P. T. Madison, Secretary, Indianapolis, Ind.

Eastern Field Trials Club's thirteenth annual trials, High Point,'!

O., Member's Stake, November 12; open stakes, November 16. W. I

Oostei, Secretary.

Central Field Trial Club, s third annual trials, Lexington, N. (I

November 30. O. H. Odell, Secretary.

Philadelphia Kennel Club's field trials, December 14, Charles
Council, Secretaap.

1892.

Southern Field Trial Olnb s fourth annual trials, New Albany, Mis

!

February 1. T. M. Brumby, Secretary.

Pacific Coast Field Trials Olnb's field trials, Bakersfield.Oaliforal
January 18tb. J. M. Kilgarifl, Secretary, San Francisco.

AMERICAN KENNEL CLUB.

Regular Quarterly Meeting Held at Its Roomj

No. 44 Broadway, N. Y. City, on Thurs-

day, September 24, 1891.

President August Belmont, presiding.

Present: Associate member, James L. Anthony; Califori

Kennel Club, J. Tredwell Richards; Collie Club of Amerii

J, D. Shotwell; English Setter Olub, Wilson Fisks; Mascoot
Kennel Club, James Mortimer; National Beagle Club, H.

Scbellhaas; Rochester Kennel Club, W. Whitney; Sooth*
California Kennel Club, James Watson; Toledo Kennel Cli

Dr. H. T. Foote, Great Dane Club, G. Mnss-Arnolt; Amt
oan Spaniel Club, E, M. Oldham; N. T. and N. E. Poolil

and Kennel Clnb, W. E. Churchill.

Minutes of the last meeting read.

Mr. Anthony: I move the adoption of the minutes
read, with the exception of the portion referring to the

port concerning the Pointer Special Prize, and I ask til

that be laid over for f arlher consideration, for the reas

that at the last meeting it was impossible to have the

blank produced which was made at the Washington Sbo
I expect Mr. Webster, if he shall be present at this meeti
will have it in his possession, and will produce it. I hi

been informed that it bears, upon its face, the signature 1

the Charlotteville Field Trial Kennel Clnb, Mr. Dei
owner, and signed by him. If so, that disposes of the qu
tion. The whole matter rests upon the question whetU
at the time of the entry by the Charloteville Kennel Oil

it waB the property of Mr. Dexter, and whether he sigi I

that entry as the owner of the kennel. In that event,

dog could not compete because the special stated that it m
be for dogs owned and shown south of the Ohio River. 1

Dexter lives at Buzzard's Bay, Massachusetts, and as he

the Bole owner of the kennel, his dog was not entitle*

enter. On that ground I ask that that portion of the miac
go over, in order that when it comes up again we may b

the original entry produced.
Mx. Richards took the point that the motion was ou

order, in that it had Dot been stated that the minutes «

incorrectly reported.

The Chair sustained the point, and called upon the Se

tary to state what had transpired since the last meetiDi

regard to the matter.

Mr. Yredenbnrg stated that the Seoretary of the Wash k-

ton City Kennel Club had called upon him and stated tit

he would be glad to fornish him with the entry blaok. M
Riohards moved that the minutes be confirmed.
Motion seconded and carried.

The Secretary's report was read and approved.
The Treasurer's report was also read aod, on motion, I-

proved, as follows:

New York, September, 23, lftl

To the Executive Committee of the American Kennel Olub:

Gentlemen: — I herewith submit my report of moneys received»•
disbursed r>y me during the years 1891 to date. Receipts fronjfi
sources from January 1, 1891,

To date $9,0fl

Expenses for same period 6.0fl

Balanoe on baud v_
12.9,**

Respectfully submitted,

A. P. Vbedenbohgh, Treasor

Mr.WatBon, Secretary of the Stud Book Committee, im-

ported as follows:

New Yoke, September, 24 IS

To the Executive Committee of the American Kennel Club:

Gentlemen :—The Btud Book Committee reports as follows:
The number of paid registrations up to date is 2.658. To ahOfttJ

great advance made this year, it may be stated that up to theeiP**
August the number was 2,444, while last year, for the correspond
period, the total was 1.430.

The following cases have been passed upon by your committee:!

PEDIGHKK OP BEAN 15,700.

This dog was registered as by Nullamore (4701) ex Dot, 9,668.1*

tbe Chestnut Hill Kennels state that it should have been by Stre] D

ex-Dot. This error also affects Lassie Dorf, 15,210, and Bran'9 J'

16,630. As tbe error was not made by the American Kennel Ciut

olals, your Committee decided that the entries be cancelled, »dc

any new registrations must be At tbe expense of the owners,

PEDIGREE OF HEBE K.

The breeder of tbe collie bitch Hebe E. and her owner make
tradlctory statements regarding the pedigree given, but as tbe hr

is the one who lodged the information that tbe pedigree is Inao

jt has been ordered cancelled.
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PEDIGREE OF TCE PALACE QUEEN, 16,775.

iere i- no dispute that the pedigree aa registered of Ice Palace

-u. W 7'5i la Incorrect, and it haa been ordered cancelled.

^e 'attention of the Executive Corumitte is, however, drawn to the

oriowledgement of J. T. Pinches, who, under date of April la, says

th he was toid that the pedigree he gave was correct. Two requests

frnformation as to who misled him have failed to elicit any re

-

iiee although he waa duly advised that his refusal would neceaal-

tl the case being placed before the club for further action. Tour

Ctmittee recommends that J. T. Pinche3 be suspended until such

Itrniation la furnished.

PEDIGREE OF TAYLOR'S CLEO, 22,397.

ie owner of Latnock'a Elsa, 8019, during the year 1889. when she I9

afd to bave whelped Tajlor's Cleo, denies that she had any pupple8

in «9 rbe registration has been oancelled.

no res-ponae can be bad from M. T. Mason, of Northampton, Maa-

ausetts, aa to his reasons for making sacb anentry.lt is recom-

mded that action be also taken on his refaaal.

e penalty of anspension Bgainat James G. Burns, of Buffalo, has

>mi removed in accordance with the resolution paaaed by the Eiecu-

£ Committee. <*AiIE3 Watson. Secretary.

motion of Mr. Anthony the report, as read, was

*n motion, the rales were suspended and the credentials

ofVIr. W. E. Chnrohill as a delegate representing the New
yfe and New England Poultry and Kennel Club; Janus

ara Denny.as a delegate from the DaqueiLe Kennel Club,

ii Mr. Edward M. Oldham, representing the American

[ Club, were read, and subsequently duly accepted

eporte from Special Committees being in order, the Sec-

rtry read the following, on field trials and coursing meet-

Philadelphia. JuDe 9. 1891.

• auuust Belmont . Pres. A. E. C, New York. X. Y.—Dear Sir:—

e Committee appointed at the meeting of the A. K. C, held May
11*91 beg to report as follows:

Is committee recommends the re-consideration and repeal of the

m ution passed by the Executive Committee of the A. E C, May
-Ego relative to the defiuitlon of the &?ld trial record, ao far as it

- c9 to the same.
jpectfully recommends the adoption of the following resolutions

iecutive Committee of the A. K. 0.:

Resolved: That only auch field trial and coursing winnings be

denized at the American Kennel Club Bench Sbowa. aa are mide" at

•Voting beld under the auspicea of a club, a member of the A. 5.
'

-
If as held under the auspices of a club not auch a member, at a

SieUtion open to all.

Beaolved: Tbat a dog winning two first prizes in stakea open to

A t field trials, or coursing meetings, held under the auspices of a

-uiber of the A. K, C, shall have won the title of field trial

3t lpion. Very truly yours,
William H. Cbxld, ChairmaD.

r. Watson: I move the acceptance of the report,

otion seconded and carried.

r. Anthony: I move that we re-consider the motion ac-

':•' oetug the report, and I further move that it be laid upon

...th table. .

" otion seconded and earned.

•esident Belmont: I have net handed in any report with

re enee to any arrangement to be made with tbe Coursing

OK because Mr. Whiton and myself have not actually

-Wiled a conclusion concerting it. I beg to report progress

-inihe direction of an amicable arrangement, and such as

„. w<ld work perfectly we.l, but the feature which I fear will

beiable to wreck any arrangement which we can make is

;h the Coursing Club desires the American Kennel Club to

W iah practically a com sing calendar, and the estimates of

tbmnter upon the publication of such a volume are so ex-

iva tbat I am afraid, unless the Coursing Club is willing

jctee it, it would entail a considerable loss, besides

pj iog mach of the time of our Secretary and his aesiat-

injfc Ot-less some change is made in that respect, I detire

uYsome other arrangement should be perfected.

. H. T. Foote, of the Committee appointed to investigate

tApKed of dogs of the Boston Terrier Club, reported as

is impossible to breed a dog from a boll-dog terrier and make
a Boston terrier in tbe first croFS or second cross. If a dog
was brongbt up, as the chairman of your committee suggests,

before a judge, and was not a Boston terrier, he would be
thrown out of the class immediately. We claim this dog
has been bred for twenty-five years in purity, and the club is

ready to stand behind the dog and push it. We would like

your favorable consideration at this meeting. The club is

acting in good faith and is jast as anxious to have a good dog
as you are.

Concerning the resolution recognizing by the Cmadiin
Kennel Club and its awards, adopted at the A K. C meeting
February 21, 1889, moved and seconded that it be lai 1 over
until the nest meeting.
Seconded and carried.

Mr- Watson moved that the Secretary be instructed to no-
tify Mr. J. T. Pinches that in default of a satisfactory ex-
planation from him in regarn to the pedigree of Ice Pa'aoa
Queen within fifteen days, be will be suspended and Burj^ct
to disqualification by the club.
The same motion was passed in regard to the pedigree of

Taylor's Cleo referred to in the report of the Stud-book Com-
mittee.

The report of the Special Committee on Field Trials and
Coursing meetings was, on motion, laid over.

Mr. Anthony moved that the Secretary be instructed to
ask the Washington City Kennel Club for the entry blank of
the Charlotteville Field Trial Kennel, at its late show.
Seconded and carried.

Dr. H. T. Foote gave notice tbat he would offer the follow-
ing amendments to the rules:

Rule XII. A dog' suffering from eczema, mange or any cont&gi' ns
or objectionable diaeaae, etc., as now etanda.

Bnle XVII. Bench ahow commltteea may provide such cH«'e= for
dogs of pure breeds aa they choose, but In the following olaaae*.

1st. Omit "pure breed's of."

2nd. Aa it atanda.

3rd. Omit "recognized*' after prize In third line. Inaert -'in an
open clasa"; after "won" in the fourth line insert "auch."
Enle XVII. Art. i. The puppy clasa ahall be for doga over six

montha and under eighteen months In age.

Article 6. After "olaas" In third line insert "ons of which shall
have been won at Ne w York. Boston, Chicago or Toronto, shall have
the privilege," etc.

Bnle XXI, Special prizea shall only be offered for dog) of pure
breeds, and no dog. etc ,

— aa at preaent.

Bule (about XIII) errors made in entering dogs may be excused
unless another exh bitor is injured thereby, when the exhibit ahall be
disqualified.

Bule No atows shall extend over four daya, including the Iaa 1

days of receiving and the first day of liberating the exhibit*.

The meeting then adjourned.

The American Kennel Club.
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e committee has had very little opportunity to invesfci-

the matter, and have been unable to learn anything of

iqoence until an hour before this meeting was called to

r, when Mr. Power, of the Boston lerrier Club, pre-

>d the stud-book of the Specialty Club, containing Borne

y-two pedigrees, carried to the third generation, and

i of them to the fourth and fifih generations. As I nn-

ood from him, these dogs, in pedigree, were all dogs of

type, and he has the names of eight others that are elig-

or registration in the stud-book. He also exhibited a

ber nJ photographs which show similarity in type, and

ed us that good specimens ->f thiB type cannot be bred

the first cross, or the second or the third cross—that is

y, breeding a dog from the third generation would in-

i
a good specimen. One of the members of the committee,

Mover, is not able to be here, and Mr. Watson and my-
while we feel confident of the existence of such a breed

in Boston, do not feel satisfied to recommend their

.tion. That the committee is not strictly called upon

for, as I understand, the committee was appointed to

liflh the existence of the breed. We feel that if the

;r waa laid over until the May meeting, and the BoBton

would show the dogs, many of us could become more

isz with the type and perhaps many of ns would go to

oston show, where there are always a number of them

ited. The club undoubtedly has been very actively at

and appear very anxious to establish the breed. I feel

we should encourage them, but neither Mr. WatBon nor

tf feel satisfied to warrant a report that such a breed

actually exist to any considerable degree. That they

a number of very good specimens, perhaps a few hun-

as Mr. Power states, there is no reason to doubt. I

had no time to hand in a written report.

.Anthony: I move that the matter be laid over until

lay meeting, at which time the committee be requested

ike a full report, when they will have bad more oppor-

y to examine into the matter.

. Watson said he thought they had made all the inves-

on of the matter possible, and that they felt that there

V& tot sufficient tangible ground to warrant all the Boston
Cli desired. He thought it wrong to come to the American
Ke el Club to enforce the dog upon the public; the public

.. oof ; to enforce the dog upon the clnb.
" ( motion Mr. Pewer was granted the privilege of the

not
: I

. Power: I would like to say that the Boston Terrier

Olt hiB proved the existence of that breed, and I have here

ph. -graphs taken at random tbat show the similarity of the

- *?|)f dogs, and they do not represent our n*st prize win-
- Dei .r second or third. I think by this means we have

P« d the existence of the dog and the existence of the
- oln Tne club now numbers fifty members, and it is in

act
i operation. It is very difficult to get clubs thorughout

'M inntry to provide a class for dogs unlets tbey are recog-

by the American Kennel Club, and it would be almost

a for the members to ahow their dogs, aB the winnings

I not count, and it would simply be throwing Jmoney
' The club means business and are very anxious to

recognition for these dogs. We can show thirtv-two

nteed pedigrees of three generations or over. Every
1 ree has been adopted, name by name, after lnvestipa-

>f the Stud-book Committee, and has been accepted. It

The Secretary also read obarges, filed with him. stating
that they had been received in regular form with the neces-
sary deposit and evidence.
Moved and seconded that the charges preferred be re-

ferred to the Advisory Committee with power.
Carried.

Regarding the communication from Mr. W. L. Washington,
requesting this clab to define the breeder of the Iri*b setter
bitch Ruby Glenmore, Mr. Watson moved the following:
That the breeder of Ruby Glenmore was the Gem Kennels.

Dr. Anthony: I think you should show practically to the The owner of the kennel at the time of her being exhibited
public what you have done. You place the American Ken- at Washington did not own the dam at the time she was bred
nel Club in a peculiar position. You ask ns to make a breed and was, therefore, not the breeder. There U no suggestion
for you. Tbat is something that none of us want to do. If of fraud on the part of Mr. Washington in any of his en-
the public accepts a breed as a breed, and you demonstrate it tries.

before the public that it is a breed, and you place these spec- The roll being called, resulted in the resolution being lost
imens before the public, and have a large class, then we bave by four to two.
some right and some reason to recognize them.

_
i On motion of Mr. Chcrohill the matter was referred to the

Dr. Foote: If Mt. Anthony would withdraw his motion, I Stud-book Committee,
would ask that tbe report of the committee be accepted, and
the committee discharged, for we acknowledge the existence
of the breed, so far as we bave evidence to show it. Mr.
Power perhaps misunderstood the action of our committee.
We do not question for a moment anything he has presented
here. We do not question the sincerity of the men who are

forwarding this breed in Boston, but we do not feel like giv-

ing any report recommending the recognition of the breed
one way or the other. I think it would be advisable, per-
haps, to have another committee appointed.

Mr. Anthony: I withdraw my motion.
Mr Riohards: I move as a substitute to Mr. Anthony's

motion that the report of the committee be filed and the com-
mittee discharged.
Seconded and carried.

Mr. Richards: Now I move that a committee of three be
appointed, by the Chair to suggest safeguards under which
the Boston Terrier Clnb may be admitted as a member of the

American Kennel Club.
Seconded and carried.

Appointment of committee reserved.

Mr. Sbotwell offers the following resolution:

Whebkas, The New Jeraey Kennel Club, having elected Charles J.

Feahall president, and appointed him ita delegate to this club, and
by auch action endoraing the course pursued by said Charles J. Peab-
all towarda tbe American Eennel Club, and in effect being "particepa
criminis" in proceedinga prejudicial to tbe Interests of Ibis clnb.

Besolved, That Article 9, Section 1, of tbe Constitution be enforced,

and tbat the New Jersey Eennel Club be, and hereby la, expelled from
this association.

Mr. Richards: I move as an amendment to that resolution

the following:

Whebeas, The New Jersey Eennel Club haa elected Charles J. Pesh-
all president after bis disqualification by the American Eennel Clnb.
Besolved, tt>at Article 9, Section 1 ot ihe Constitution be enforced,

and that the New Jersey Eennel Club be, and here! y ia expelled from
this association.

Seconded.

Mr, Max WeDZel thought the New Jersey Kennel Club

should not be made to suffer on account of any action of its

president, and should not be expelled without the opportun-

ity to be heard.

Mr. Riohards: I withdraw the amendment which I made,

and I offer this substitute amendment.

Whebeas, This club ia Informed that tbe New Jeraey Eennel Club haa

elected Charles J. Peahall president, and baa appointed him Ita dele-

Bate to thia club aince his diequall flealion by the Americin Eennel

Club.
Resolved, that thia club conatder auch action prejudicial to the

welfare of the American Kennel Club under Article 9, Section 1 of the

Constitution. _
Beaolved, that chargea be preferred againet the New Jersey Eennel

Club, based upon their election of Mr. Peahall as president, and as its

delegate to this club, after his disqualification, for conduct prejudicial

to the welfare of the American Eennel Club, and that it be referred to

the Advisory Committee, and to offer the New Jersey Eennel Club an

opponunity to te haard upon the charges.

Mr. Shotwell: I accept the amendment.

Resolution seconded and carried.

President Belmont asked for a motion giving associate

members and membere of kennel clubs the privilege of being

in the room at any of the meetings, stating that at the last

meeting there was some misunderstanding on the part of one

or two associate members wno were present concerning a

ruling made by tbe Chair, ostensibly to get rid of a certain

stenographer, and who considered themselves included in the

motion that outsiders should leave the room. He further

stated that it had caused one resignation and led to the writ-

ing of a sharp letter on the part of another.

Mr. Anthony: I move that at any publio meeting of the

American Kennel Cluh any member of a club, a member of

the American Kennel Club and all associate members be per-

mitted to be present.

Seconded and carried.

Mr. Shotwell: I want to call attention to the furnishing by

the Secretary of official reports of the proceedings uf the club

to different sporting papers. It ia a very unusual proceeding.

The papers have an opportunity of Bending their own report-

ers here and writing up their own reports. These reports

are furnished at some considerable expense, which I think

should be avoided.

The Chair 6tated that the reason that the course was adop-

ted was because formerly the papers did send their own re-

porters and it was bery difficult to tell which report was cor-

Mr Shotwell moved that the Seoretary be instructed to

discontinue the practice of furnishing reports to the papers

after this meeting.
_

The motion seconded and carried, Mr, Watson voting in

the negative.
. ,-«»«.

At thia point Mr. Belmont retires and asks Mr. Anthony to

take the Chair.

Applicatiocs were read from the Mohawk Valley Poultry and

Kennel Club of Glover&ville, New York; tbe Omaha K.nnel

Club of Omaha, Neb., and the Blue Grass Kennel Club of

Lexington, Ky., for admisBion to the American Kennc<Club.

On motion, the applications of the Mohawk Valley Poultry

and Kennel Club and the Omaba Kennel Club were granted,

and they were declared elected as members of this assoeia-

In Tegari to the Blue Grass KennelClub of Lexington, Ky.,

Mr. Cburohill moved rhat their application be accepted.

Motion seconded and carried.

Mr. Churchill moved that the reoommendatioa of the Sec-

retary tbat their wins be recognized be adopted.

Carried, five to (our.

The resignation of the Buffalo Kennel Clab and of the

South Carolina Kennel Association were read and, on mo-

tion, accepted. , .

The Secretary read a communication containing obarges

preferred against the New Orleans Club for default in pay-

ment of their prizes in January, 1891.

On motion, the matter was referred to the Advisory Com-

mittee with power.

The fol'owing letter written to the editor of Forest and
Stream and also sent out as a part of the report of the Seore-

tary of the club, rendered at its last regular meeting, makea
interesting readiDg. It is as follows:

Dear Sir—I have just read the editorial article concerning the
American Eennel Club, published In the issue of your jou-n*l dated
August 27, 1891 (at which time I waa absent ]from the city), and en-
titled, "U It Not Worth Considering?" and also the article under the
heading of "Dog Chat."

I must believe these articles to bave beeo written with the inten-
tion of promoting the best Interests ol tbe American Kennel Club, aa
otherwise you would hirdly consider It your duty or privilege to
a. vise the lndlvlduil defendants in the litigation referred to, who
are acting under advice of their chosen counsel, aa to fhe courae tbat
should be pursued by them, or to advise the officers of tbe club aa to
tbe course to be Duraued by them, so long aa tbelr present nc ion has
not been qn»stIoned by the memberahlp of the Club, to whom they
owe tbeir official poeiiion and duty.

It miy be conceded th^t were the aituation auch aa It Is -titeJ In
those articlea to be, the advice given might be pertin<*nt and
sound. But the situation stated to exist doea not exist, and aa It la

alw^y? well before treating a case to bave a correct dlagoolsls of It, I

will take leave to review the actual situation and contrast It with
tbat portrayed In your journal.

It Is urst said:

"Certain men whose namea have been published among the dis-
qualified and suspended list in tbe American Eennel Club (O tzette),
feeling themselvea aggrieved, are bringing aulta for heavy dam-
ages."
From this it might be interred that numerous aulta of ibis char-

acter had been brought. There are in fact only two Bucb suits pend-
ing, one brought by Mr.Qeorge B. Gallup, of Albany, N. Y , an I tbe
other by Mr Charles J. ret hall, of Jersey City N. Y.
Again yon state:

"The overruling of the defendants* demurrer In one of tbese:eults
at Albany haa determined thU the publication of tbe ntmea In the
Gazette is s libel, atd the cause must therefore go to a jury. Tbe
rendering of tbls decision baa been a signal for numerou-i other suits
of like character. The American E«nnel Club officers and v»nou«
associate membere have been made defendants "

It i' true that the defendants' demurrer to tbe complaint la tbe
Gallup ciae was overruled by the Special Term of tbe Supreme
Court, but It is not true tbat auch decision "has determined toil tha
publication of the names in tbe Gazette fa a libel," nor i - ft true that
"the rendering of tbls decision haa been a signal for num-rous other
suits of like character." No action baa been brought by any p.-rsoo
since tbit declalon.
As to tbe Gallup case and tbe effect of tbe deefston rendered, I

am glad to have an opportunity to make a statement or the facts for
the information of all your readers who are Interested In kennel mat-
ters. Mr. Gallup. In bis complaint, alleges tbat be waa personally
libeled bvthe publlcatton of an article In tbe Kennel Giz-fle, In
which It la etated ill tbat on Sebtember lit, 1&83, the Advisory Com-
mittee of tbe American Kennel Club ordered tbe eus pension of the. Al-
bany Eennel Club for the non-payment of 1U prizea at its show held
in March, 18*9, and passed a resolution tbat ff tbe nrlzea were not
paid wf hin tblrty dnys the penalty under Rule 2d should be en-
forced; (2) tbat on December ly, 1889, the thirty days having expired
and noomclal notification of the payment of the prizes having reached
tbe crUce of the American Eennel Club, the President of tbe Ameri-
can Eennel Club suspended the officers of the Albany Clnb under Bnle
28, of which suspension notice was given to Mr G illup and tbe other
ofncrB. and (3> tbat subsequenty tbe Executive Committee of tbe
American Eennel Club, acting under tbe provision of tbe by-laws,
"disqualified" the officers of tbe Albany Club until the award-i given
by the club were paid. He alBO complains becanas of tbe publication
of bia name in tbe "disqualified" members In tbe Kennel Uozolte.
These two articles were truthful statements of facts; that ie to say,

(1) the Advisory Committee, the President and the txecmlve Com-
mittee of the American Eennel Club dfd not take tbe act. on with
reference to the Albany Club which la stated to bave been taken; and
i'i) Mr. Gallup, with others, was dleqnillfled by tbe reaolution quoted
In tbe publication, because he waa an officer. No one, so far as I

know, has ever Impu'ed any personal mlaconduct to Mr. Gallup oi

any other person.
Now. 'Jr. Gallup's complaint does not, when strictly conaldered, ad-

mit that tbe action was taken by tbe Kenn> 1 Club, or that be b«''
been disqualified, aa stated by the "Eennel Gazette," and then
clatm thai tbe ''Eennel Gazette'' libeled htm by printing tbMe true
statement!1

; but, on the contrary, the complaint allege* that the arti-
cles were untrue and tbe Btatementa contained tn tbem were falee

,

thus asserting tbat the American Eennel Olub did not in fact take tbe
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action wbioa waa stated to ha-ve bepfa taken by It, an a that be was not

in fact disqualified Ai tbe same time it does not assert that tbe

awardfid prizes were in fact paid. „„„j„ * Ko *

In tbis complaint the defendant* demurred, upon the grounds that

p+en if the siatementa contained in the article were falae and untrue,

the publications were not libels upon Mr. Gallup. This >b the ques-

tion which wa=. passed upon by tbe Court, and in overruling the de.

mower the Court decided merely that if the statements of the articles

were ontrue and the auspeneion and disqualification therein stated to

have beeo.visited upon Mr. Gallop were not in fact imposed as

stated then tbe articles are libels, and Mr. Gallup la entitled to re-

cover damagos. The defendants have appealed from tbis decision,

and that appeal was aTgued Ust week They expect to secure a re-

versal of the decision. But even if the decision of the Special Term

should be affirmed, the defendants will still bave a right to defend

the action and show that tbe statements of tbe articles were troe. In

view of all tbe facts, the extreme improbability, and. I may nay.. m-

propriety, of Mr Gallup recovering a verdiot in the action will be

Appreciated by all those who feel any interest in the controversy.

For, I suppose it to be common knowledge that it is not a libel to

print of a man anything whicb is true concerning him.

Again your ariicle BayB:

-Other Buits are appended in which other associate members will

be Bued before the affair la settled. If allowed to go on in this way

every associate member who has any property that §an be attached

will probacy be Bued. The juries may award no more than nominal

damages, but even in this event there may be costs and interminable

annoyance."

As to tbis statement. I beg to s\y that the officers and members of

the American Kennel Club bave no reason to apprehend that any

other like actions will be brought. Mr. Vredenburgh has one letter

forwarded to him m which the gentleman addressed is solicited by

Mr Peshall to bring such an aotion. That gentleman has declined

todo so. Whether others were similarly importuned I do not know;

but if bo tbev have not aB yet complied. It may also be said that even

were the American Kennel Club or its officers, privately, liable to be

mulcted in damages because of the publications complained of tand

we are advised by counsel that there is no aucb liability), there

would still be no liability resting ontue associate members of the or-

Ranizatiun, and tbe actions would bave to be dismissed as to them.

Aa to your statement lh%t the liabilities of the club and associate

members are daily being added toby the sending out of new copies

of the libelous publication, 1 beg to say that t'.e Kennel Gazette oid,

as long as the bench show Beaaon lasted, continne to pnblibb tbe

names of peraous who bad been regularly disqualified by tbe Ameri-

can Kennel Club, but with the end of tbe show Beason tbe publica-

tion was discontinued. This course was pursued for t-e manifest rea-

son that subordinate clubs and their officers might be kept advised

as to who waB and who was not on the list of disqualified persons,

and thus avoid disappointment and embarrassment in doing business

through agents at the respeclive bench Bhows. Tbis waa done un-

der advice of counsel, that such publication in the official organ of

the American Kennel Club is n puDlication privileged and protected

in law.
Again you say:

"There are frequent notices in newspapers regarding these libel

suits. The American Kennel Club is acquiring an unpleasant noto-

riety In which th* associate members are sharing, since their names
are published as defendants for suits foi libel, etc."

It is true that there have been frequent notices in the public press

as to the action brought by Mr. Charles J. Pea ball. For example, by

serving the summous and the complaint at different times, ioBtead of

at tbe same time, as is the general custom, opportunity has been

givan for repeated press notices of the same action; and whether In-

tentionally or not, tbe impression may have been conveyed that the

suits were twice as numerous as they were. Aa to the ''unpleasant

notoriety" referred to. I understand tbat Mr. PeBhall haB repeatedly

stated bis intention to be to drive every associate member out of

club, and if this is true. I presume tbat in making tbem defendants

in his action, he has been actuated more by his intention than by

any expectation of finally enforcing a liability against them.

You add:

'•In a word, the American Kennel Club is being plunged deeper and
deeper Into expensive lawsuits. There is every prospect that tbe end
of the litigation will be disastrous. If theBe things continue as they
have begun, auitB will be piled on suita until tbe expensea of defend-

ing them will be more than the club or the members oin i-pend."

Of thia prophecy as to the end of things, I will not speak, having
no disposition to enter into competitive prophesying; but, aa 1 bave
shown above, it is not true tbat "the American Kennel Club is being
plonged deeper and deeper into expensive lawsuits," nor is it true

that "there Is every proBpfCt lhat the end of the litigation will be
disastrous." So far from the prospect being tbat the end of the liti-

gation will be disastrous, I feel, as do the officers and such of the
associate members of the Club aa bave talked with me upon the sub-

ject, that the end of the suits will reBult in Buch a clearing up, that

thereafter every one having a gennine interest in kennel matters, can
feel that the day has passed for virulent criticism, whicb, having no
foundation of good motive, springs from a desire for newspaper noto-

riety and an intention to harass and annoy all those who cannot be
controlled. I do not know to whom you refer by the expression:
"Many of « ur best dog men;" but I do know that the prospect Is that

the "test dog men" will stay, and that those who go will probably
be of those who can be spared with a gain of credit.

Now &s to tbe remedy proposed, namely, a compromise, tbe officers

of the American Kennel Club are discharging their duty towardB the
club as they Bee tbat duty. Their judgment may be bad, but they
are honest in their pursuit of a course of action which they think
best, and there has never been any time when their action was not
subject to full inquiry and consideration by the American Kennel
Club, and subject to reversal at tbe desire of the membership of that
Clnb.
Tbere is a broad view to be taken of the "portee" of the Peshall

and Gallup suita. It aeems to me that, as a Bporting paper, you
would hall a di cfBive result as widely beneficial, inasmuch as it will
e tablisb for tbe benefit of all Bporting organizations, tbe question
whether they bave a ri^ht or not to puolieh in an official paper, or
even any paper, the punishments which they may have inflicted upon
their members for breach of their rules, and which publications are
intended for the general proiection of all interested in the Bport over
which each organization may be presiding. On this account, every
one having tbe Interests of tbe American Kennel Club at heart should
want to 8"ie tbis matter through. As far aa tbe expense is concerned,
I shall be careful to guard the American Kennel Club against incur-
ring any. As far as tbe Associate Members are concerned, they can-
not suffer any annoyance, inasmuch as their interests will be taken
care of without expense to them and without any personal incon-
venience.
Ooislde of the two libel actions above referred to, which are tbe

only actions in which any Associate Members are defendants, there
are but three other actiooB pending, in one only of which has the
American Kennel Club aay interest. Tbat is a proceeding in which
Mr. Peeball is plaintiff and tbe club fa defendant, and in wh'ch he
aeks that the uluu be compelled to restore him to membership. Of
the other two, one is an action for malicious prosecution brought by
Mr. Peshall against Mr. Yred fnburg b , Mr Anthony, Mr. Wilmerdlng
and myself personally, based upon tbe result of the trial of the in-
dictment for criminal libel found against bim by tbe Grand Jury of
tbe County of New York In September, 1890, and tbe other 1b an
action for libel brought against Mr Vredenburgh by Mr. Leslie
Bruce, editor of Turf. Field and Farm, because Mr. Vredenburgh had
written a letter in which Mr. Bruce'a name waB associated with Mr.
PeBball's and with the article, for the writing of which Mr. Peshall
wait indicted.
Outside of the actions brought by Mr, Peshall, we have, therefore,

but one action in which tbe American Kennel Club is Interested, viz.:
that brought by Mr, Gallup. As to tbat action tbere may be room for
compromise, not because tb« legal position of tbe defendant Is wrong,
or because tbey are subject to liability, but because I believe my fel-
low-officers and members would, and I would, be glad to see the sus-
pension which the American Kennel Club was forced to visit upon
the Albany Olub removed, and the latter again a constituent In good
standing of tbe former.
But as to the three actionB brought by Mr. PeBhall, why should

there be a compromise? The defendants in tbe actions are men of
Btandlng in the commuuity, in their every relation to it. If there Is
any liability they must answer to it, and, being responsible, they cer-
t Duly would not proceed in a course whlob would subject tbem to an
increased liability. They are not asking any compromise, nor do they
believo a compromise desirable. Why. under all tbe circumstances,
it Bbould be thought desirable to Bwerve them from a oouree of action
whicb, as officers of tbe club, they owe It to the Club to persist in, or
relieve them by compromi>e from a liability aB individuals of which
tbev do not ask to be relieved, is something which I leave for others
to determine.

Your articles, as I have said before, were undoubtedly welt meant,
and lam grateful for the interest which you take in promoting tbe
good of the American Kennel Club. I do not know from whom the
suggestion of compromlBe has come, hut It Is Bomewhat of a colncl-
denca tbat upon tbe day your articles were published the American
Field was the recipient of a telegram asking that It recommend a
compromise, which telegram purported to come from Mr. J. Otto Con-
ner, but which 1b declared by tbat gentleman to be a forgery. Some
one apparently desirea a compromise very much. Perhaps, Blnce you
have given ua your advice, you will be disposed to accept from me a

little in return, which I assure yon la not given bv way of retort, or

captiously, but sincerely and with gooii feeling. It is tbat you con-

sider whether the person who so desireB compromise may not. be tbe

same who forges telfgrams to tbe Field and whether he may not al*o

be capable of abusing the confidence of ForeBt and Stream with false

information and suggestions of compromise to furthsr bis ends

BrqueBtlng you to kindly give space to this letter in your co'umnF,

I remain. Yours respectfully.
AUGUST BELMONT,

President American Kennel Club.

They All Come Here.

Mr. E. HubD, of Lob Cerril'os, New Mexico, was in the

city last week, and gave this office a pleasant oatl. He is a

fancier of fine dogs, aod
1

is the owner of "JesB," a fine bitch

of the old Gladstone Block, bred by that leading fancier. Mr.
Charles Demean, of Oil Oity, Penn. Mr. Huhm was seekiog

information of some first-class stud dog which wonld be suit-

able to breed her to; of course he obtained the desired infor-

mation. We have some fine English setters in this State.

Visits-

Dr. Regensbnrger's St. Bernard bitoh. Gerty R. to Mr.
E. P.Schell's Judge 7512, on September 29, 1891.

ATHLETICS.
Athletic Sports and Other Pastimes.

EDITED BY ABPHJPPUS,

FIXTURES FOR THE FUTURE.
Oct. 17.—Olympic Clnb, laying of the corner-stone of new

building on Post street.

Oct. IS.—Peterson-Dutch boat race at tbe Alameda mole.

Oct. 22.—Olympic Clnb, boxing tournament in the gymna-
sium.

Oct. 24.—Olympic Club, "Ladies' Day," out-door games,
at the olub grounds, south of Golden Gate Park.
Nov. 26.—Acme Athletic Club, bicycle and athletic tourna-

ment at the Oakland trotting track.

SUMMARY.
As will be seen by onr list of fixtures for the future, four

important announcements are made for the present month.
As the date of the O A. C boxing tournament approaches,

tbe interest in the entertainment grows warmer, and it is

needless to add that on the nightB of the contests even the

fixed frequenters of the I illiard and card rcoms will abandon
their quarters for the purpose of witnessing what promises
to be one of tbe most successful boxing tournaments ever

given by any club on tbe Pacific Coast. On the even-

ing of October 1st the friends of the Acme Club of Oakland
packed the tb-ater in tbat city, the occasion being the an-

nual Ladies' Night exhibition of the club.

THE ACME CLUB EXHIBITION.
More than one thousand of Oakland's fair women and

brave men attended the annual exhibition of the Acme Ath-
lete Club, whicb was held in the Oakland theater on the
evening of October 1st. The house was packed to the doors
and many persons who desired seats were obliged to go
away disappointed. An able corps of ushers was detailed

to look after the comfort of tbe gues's, and a better managed
amateur entertainment we never.bad the pleasure of sitting

through before. At precisely eight o'clock the curta :n was
raised, and R. Leando, J. Stack and Ben Bogner gave a
grand exhibition of their skill on the double horizontal bars.

Mr. B jgner represented tbe clown, and his antics were highly
amubiog. Messrs. Leando and Slack executed some very
difficult feats, including double swings, back somersaulting
from one bar to the other, etc. Their act was encored three

times.

A banjo solo by a member of tbe Acme Olub was the next
event of the programme, and the performer did fairly well.

The heavy club swinging and gladiatorial posings by Prof.

Wm. Smythe, P. P. Bernhard and J. T. J. Otto, of the O. A.

C, proved to be a very pleading exhibition. During this aoc

the theater was darkened and from the wings different col-

ored calcinm lights were thrown upon the performers, which
resulted in h v -ry picturesque effect. The fourth event was
boxing by J Kitchen, Jr., and R. Walton, both of the Acme
Club, aod J. Woolrich and Walter Hogg, two O. A. C juve-
niles. The bout between the Aome men was indeed spirited,

and Mr. Kitchen showed up to fine advantage. He h s im-
proved somewhat since he defeated Keueally for the heavy-
weight championship some couple of years ago, and it is

very doubtful if any amateur on the coast can wrest his title

from him. The contest between the lads was very amusing
to the ladies, and when the judges had to carry them off the

stage bodily locked in each other's embrace, the applause
was deafening Sime splendid tumbling w*a done by R.
Leando, J. Staok, E. Stack and PhilBoulo, of the O. A. O.
The blackened glove oonte&t betweeD L. G. Wolf and W. C.

Angell of the Acme Club, was one of tbe funniest exhibitions

of the evening. Tbis contest was decided by points, the
man winning tenpoiDts first to be declared the winner. The
gloves used were covered with a black paint, and every time
one t truck the other that fact was made known in a very
conspicuous manner. Every time a blow was struck on the
face the referee called a point for the man getting in the
blow, and the contastants were ordered to their corners,

where the bucket man washed off tbe black paint trom the

face struck. Angell is a very comical fellow, and his pre-

tended anger whenever his face was reached kept tbe audi-
ence in a roar during the bout. '1 he contest was won by
\S olf with a soore of 10 to 9. Four favorite airs were excel-

lently rendered by the Aome Mandolin Club, and the per-

formers were oalled out three times.

The club is composed as follows: 0. Leavitt, guitar; A.
Johnson, mandolin; W. Durant, guitar; C. Dielz, mandoline;
H. Prentice, guitar. Messrs. C. W. Andrews and E. S.

Dowdle. of the Acme Clob, followed in Btatuary comprising
the following representations; the dice thrower, three posi-
tions; the dying gladiator, and the combat, four positions.

Their exhibition was very fine, bnt owing to some defeot in
the cnrUiue behind which they posed not more than half of

tbe audience were able to Bee their performance. The sec-
ond part of tbe programme opened with clever exhibitions of

wrtstling by W. H. Harrison and H.B.Graham, of theO.
A. C, and J. Woolrich and Walter Hogg, two juveniles of the
same olub. Tbe former pair showed considerable science
and strength and their skill reflects much credit on their in-

structor. Prof G> orge Miehling.
Of the two youngsters Hogg showed up to the best advan-

tage taking his weight into consideration, and there is no
telling but that some day be may prove a ohampion in his
class. The burlesque wrestling by Ben Bogner and Prof.
George Miebling was laughable. Tbe efforts of Bogner to
throw tbe professor who was nearly twice his weight kept the
gallery in pa oxyems, superinduced by excessive laughter;

while the doron 6tairs portion of the spsctators showed their

appreciation by loud and conLinned applause George Allan
Watson read the Roman Soldier in excellent style. Then
followed the Acme pyramid class in as tine an exhibition of

j

the kind as ever was given by any of the amateur clubs out-

'

side of tbe O. A. C. Their work was finished and showed
the effects of careful training. The class consists of: J. \

Kitchen Jr., F. W. Sharp, E. S. Dowdle, J. S. Fox, H. Max-,1

well. C- Andrews and Carlyle Cooley. Messrs. Andrews.,
Redfield, Van BuBkirk and Auerbaoh entertained the audi-,
ence with several vooal selections, accompanied by Miss Gae-'
sie Fnegel. The quartette was encored several times.

Great interest was manifested in the next events, boxing
by Prof. DeWitt Van Court, of the O. A. C., and William
Gallagher, of the Acme Club, aod J S. Fox and W. 8mvthe
of the Acme Clnb. The bout between Van Court aud Galla
gher was indeed spirited, and the Acme man clearly had tbi

npper hand towards the finish. The first rouod was a littli

tame, but tbe b'nal was as hot as one could wish to see at s

ladies' night exhibition. Fox and Smythe were active
their feet and each man showed considerable science. Mire
Florence Jacquay sang a couple of songs in her usual excel

lent style and the applause whicb greeted her performance
was deafening. She was accompanied by Miss Gusiie Fuegel
A bicycle tableau by ten members of the Aome wheelmei
brought to a close one of the most successful amateur
hibitions ever given on the Pacific Coast before.

Athletic, Gymnastic, Fencing and Sparking Goods
Only house that can furnish tbe latest improvements. Sen<
4 ots. stamp for catalogue to manufacturer, J. R. Judd, 101
105 W. 36th St., New York City.

NANCY LEE, DAM OP NANCY HANKS.

One of the Great Broodmares on the Hobar
Stock Farm.

It has often been remarked that great men always bav
smart mothers. Shrewd breeders long ago learned the fac

that the same is true of great trotters. It Is also true the
the nio.-t distinguished broodmares, whose breeding i

known, came from a long line of ancestors noted for extrem
speed, courage and endurance, as demonstrated by their vii

tories upon the trotting track or running turf, otteoer, per
haps, the latter.

Some of the famous dams of trotters, like Emeline, Wate
witch, Old Kate and several others are short-pedigreed an
mals; that is, the breeding of thi-ir ancestors has never bee
traoed. No praoti al breeder who understands the laws
heredity can for a moment doubt but that the animals froi

which they were descended, though untraced. inherited an
possessed great speed as well as other valuable qualilie
Fortunately there are enough of these great broodmare
whose pedigrees are unquestioned to prove that the best
tbem are extremely well bred. Miss Russell, Alma Mate
Old Dolly and Jessie Pepper are noted examples.
Nancy Lee is another whose pedigree will be studied wil

great interest. Her daughter, Nancy Hanks, is not only tl

fastest of Happy Medium's get, but has been from the fir

one of the best campaigners out. Fortunalely for those* wl
are trying to solve the problem of breeding trotting spee
there is but little of the unsatisfactory, unknown element
Nancy Lee's pedigree. She is a medium-sized black mar
foaled in 1878, got by Dictator. Her dam was Sophy, by J
exander's Edwin Forrest, a horse bred from tboroughbr>
stock on both sides, his sire being Bay Kentucky Hunter, !

Waikin's Highlander, son of imported Brown Highland)
and his dam a daughter of Watkin's Highlander; second da'

by Duroc, thoroughbred son of impoited Diomed.
Sophy produced the great broodmare Nelly B., and 8

was the dam of Ira Wilkes, 2:28 trotting and 2:22J pack,
Mike "Wilkes, 2:26£ trotting and 2:15| paoing; Adrian Wilk
(Fire of Roy Wilkes, pacer, 2:0S£; Babe Wilkes, 2:30), a.

Our Mary (dam of Kadijab, 2:28£). The dam of Sophy m\

Sophronia, by Farker'B Brown Pilot, a horse which has c

casionally been confounded by some horsemen with the <

scendants of old Pacing Pilot. He was of entirely differ*

stook, however. HiB Bire was a member of the Copperbottc
family, a clas^of horses mostly pacers, in which the rO|

color predominated, many of them being noted for speed a

endurance.
The dam of Sophronia was by Cherokee, a distinguish

son of the great race horse, Sir \rohy. Her second dam %
by Bertrand, another of Sir Arohy's sons, and the very in

of that famous race horse's get, a horse of which Mr. J.
[

Wallace once wrote: "This was. perhaps, Sir Archy's b
1

-ion, unequalled on the turf, and in the stud he bad no riv

His cross is sought in all Western pedigrees, and be <(

more to improve the stook in Kentucky and Tennessee tbj

any horse before or since. He died in 1838 at the age
seventeen years, and not long before his death his owi

was offered and refused fifteen thousand dollars for one-h
interest in him." The eame author says of Sir Archy: "F
distinguished horse has justly been oalled the Godolpl
Arabian of America. He was sixteen hands and one it

high, and of great substance. He died June 7, 1333, leap

an exceedingly numerous and valuable progeny When
his prime as a race horse the owners of Sir Archy offered

match him for big money to run against any horse in

world, and would meet the horse aocepting the ohallenge bl

way."
The next dam of Nancy Lee was by Lance, a son of Am

can Eclipse, the ohampion four-mile race horse of the No)
There was a strong Messenger element in the background
all these pedigrees, and it doubtless played a very import!
part in counteracting the characteristic weakness of the ll
med family, which was defective feet and limbs. Messeni
and his descendants were distinguished for their excellel
in that respect. The dam of L ince was by Financier, a ttft

oughbred, whose sire waa Tippoo Saib, a son of impodtl
Messenger. The dam of Financier was by imported Messa I

ger.

The dam of American Eclipse was Miller's Damsel, 9
beBt daughter, of imported Messenger, and tbat of BsitnJ
was Mamorina, an imported daughter of ilambrioo. tbe 9

of Messenger.
There are few better bred brood mares in this country tfl

Nancy Lee. and few gamer trotters than her daughter, NaT
Hanks, which lately reduced her record to 2:12. NaT
Lee was bought for $5,000 by W. S. Hobart of the Hobart St*

Farm, San Mateo. Gal., and was bred to Stambonl, 2

and has a filly by Stamboul at her side that money can

buy.

Belief th&t you "cant be cured" is a symptom of dyspep
Take Simmons Liver Regulator.

Drunkenness and the craving for liquor banished I

dose of Simmons Liver Regulator.
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OAKLAND JOCKEY OLUB RACES.

kmall Attendance But Spirited Betting—Ac-

claim Walks In—Esperanza Upsets the

Talent—Del Mar's Good Per-

formance'

First Day.

Oakland, Cal., Oot. 3, 1891.

, The newly-organized Oakland Joekey Club's fall meeting

pened with the offer of a good programme, with a model

ay for the noble sport of horsi-raoing, bat with a rather

pager attendance for such attractions as were on the day's

ird, about one thousand being present. The betting was

vely in both auctions and Paris mutuels in three of the

iQr events, and the favorites captured two and long shots

io races. Especially hard did the knowing ones fall in the

|.oe that Initiation won, bat just why they should make a

ivorite of Applause (who has been campaigned this season

lire and in Montana till he is well-nigh played out) ia not

•parent to those who have watched the work of the horses

refullv. And why Fanny F., who hag not shown miles

jia season in public better than 1:44, should be selling far

lid away over Initiation, who has won some very fast races

d been placed close up in other oraoking events, is not

By of explanation. If Mr. Boots were a betting man, and

'owing what he did about his mare Initiation (who looked

to run for a man's life), he could have won a very hand-

oie sum on her at the odds, the field of Initiation and

itoh bringing $9 in pools of $56. There was a considerable

ick" over Bally's riding of Inkerman in the second heat of

a fourth race, and Diott Ward, who had been riding Mt,

frloa in the first two heats of the event, was substituted by

tj judgeB for Mr. Sanborn's old jockey. Whether there

s a "coon" in the cordwood or not, it certainly looked that

-v. for the "field" men swarmed around the betting stands

(ter lokerman had won the first heat with ridiculoas ease)

a it before the horses cantered to the starting point like

b!B,and shot a goodly sum into the box at odds of about one

t'two. For over ten minutes previous to this there were

1 j of Inkerman money at odds of $50 against $10 for the

e ire field, with few field-end players. The time in the last

t) heats would indicate, however, that the best animal

\n.

'here were no penoilers shouting "I'll bet against any of

'.i," for no one made a book. There were both auction

j. ils and Paris mutuels, however, which is, after all, the

piular mode of betting, for tue publio make their own

ols.

o the judges' stand were C. A. Sessions, J. J. Dimond

al P. E. Dalton, while F. De Peyster officiated as starter.

'he betting on the opening event was not very lively,

JCarthy's pair (Romair and Edith) selling at $25, the field

It hing $15. To an excellent start Stella bounded into the

h 1, as usual, Romair being her nearest attendant, the others

biched. This was the order clear into the stretch, where

Bila, catching the lash at every jump, quit like a cold-

bided iteer, Melanita moving up, Encore also getting a

tie of the whip. Komair, half way up the homestretch,

icjed to the fore, and coming on with his long strides, won
% a plenty to spare by three lengths from Melanita, who
pie fast in the last eighth. Stella third, two lengths be-

ii i Melanita, Encore next and Edith last. Time, 0:49£.

SUUMAET.

eepstakes for two-year-olds. S150 added. Half a mile.

M arty BroB.' b c Boroalr, by Argyle—Bosetta, 110 pounds Ward 1

Tj Ulllcr'sbf Melanita, by Argyle—imp. Cornelia, 107 pounds
„., Cooper 2

D olson Bros",*' ch" f Stella, by Prince of Norfolk—unknown, 107

.ounds - Dennison 8
Time. 0:49X.

core (110) and TCriltb (107) also ran. „„,.,., „- «. a ,_,

ctlonpoola-McCartyBros.' palr(Bomalr and Edith), ?£>; the field,

(1

be next race bronght out two daughters of Three Cheers

(iilaim and Cheerful) and the Wildid'e colt, Wild Rose.

aim brought $30, Cheerful $16 and Wild Eose $5 in the

iocs. Acclaim led Cheerful by from a length to a length

; a half throughout, winning by the latter distance with-

i beiog fully extended, Cheerful, who was whipped over

» y inch of the homestretch, a dozen lengths in front of

t Wild Rose that was blooming in the background, Time,

^—fast, considering the ease with whioh Acclaim won.

aim has filled out wonderfnllly since laBt Bpring,when she

iiuoh grand work on California tracks, and is as handsome
ly as any one would wish to see.

SUMMARY.

I ilevard Stakes, a BweepBtake for all ages. *300 added. One mile.

*e Kennedy's bf Acclaim, 3 years, by Three Cheers—Rosette,
6 pounds .. - - Sullivan 1

Hod Stables' b f Cheerful, 3 years, by Three Cheers- Queen
mma 106 pounds _ Ward 2

• pDlebv'ab c Wild Rose, 3 yearB, by Wildidle—Rosetland, 109

muds - Spence 3
Time, 1-A2H.

itlon pools -Acclaim, $30; Cheerful, $16; Wild Robo, $5.

je third event was one ot one and one-sixteenth miles.and

remarkable for the dull thud with whioh theBmoothplay-

ruok the slough of Cold Consomme. The prevailing odds

: Applanse, $25; Fanny F., $22; the field (Initiation and

h), $9 Lots of money went into the pool-box at these

6s. Initiation got off a neck in advance of Fanny F.,

in turn was lapped by Applause and the Hollander.

ation let out a link in her ohain of speed down the

3tretoh, and at the quarter was in front of Applause a

h, he a neok ahead of Fanny F., Dutoh going asleep

his meerBdhaum in the rear of the procession. Fanny
:ached Applause in the run to the half pole. Initiation's

lei not having been cut down materially. Coming into the

stretch Fanny F., in a rookety burst, made a wide torn

W lost lots of ground, while Initiation, ridden well by
,; i er, came on and won handily by a head from Fanny F.,

oame very fast all the way down the straight. Initiation,

M iver, was allowed to take things easy, and doubtless had
'' iderable in reserve." The outcome was moBt exoiting, as

:ned out, but Cooper could have won the race with In-

oq by two lengths had he concluded to push the mare.
'

'
fall of the taiented was a very hard one.

BUMMARY.

nibi.
:

thtii
e

liC-'-

S--

Handicap for all ages, purse $150. One and one-sixteenth miles.
Klmwood Stable's b m Initiation, 4yearB. by Inauguration—Brown

Maria, 108 pounds „ Cooper 1

O. Appleby's b m Fanny F.,6 years, by Wildidle -Sallle Hart, 105
pounds „. spence 2

W. L. Appleby's b h Applause, aged, by Three Cheers—Alice N„ 115
pounds ,...M.u:phy 3

Time, 1:51. '

Dut'h(107) alBoran.
Auction pools—Applanse, $25; Fanny F., $22; the field, $9.

The last race was one of half-mile heats, and with Joe
Harding and Dalphanita drawn, five horses were booked to
start. Fools before the first beat sold at first: Iokerman,
$35; Ida Glenn, $24; the field, $10; bat finally Inkerman
was made a hot favorite at $60 to $16 for Glenn and $11 for
the field. After a tedious wait, occasioned by the bronoho
imitations given by Mt. Carlos, the flag Ml with Inkerman
about a neok in advance of Mt. Carlos, who was closely at-
tended by Ida Glenn. The latter passed Mt. Carlos in the
first quarter, but Inkerman went on in front in a plain, easy,
unconcerned sort of way, and won by a length and a half
from the riddeo-out Ida Glenn, who was two lengths in front
of Mt. Carlos, Minnie B. a head behind the Utter, Billy Ap-
pleby's Anstralian colt San Pedro a fair last. Time, 0:49f.
Second heat —For about ten minutes thera was plenty of

Inkerman money at odds of $50 against $10 for the
entire field, with no one particularly anxious aboat the
field end. Then, all at once, as if by magic, several parties

spraDg into the arena and wanted the field end-
wanted it badly, too. Why there sbonld be such a sudden
flop, all within fifteen minutes, too, looked decidedly queer,
to say the least, for Inkerman had won the heat in hollow
fashion and did not appear ia the least distressed when he
came back to the wire. Bat so anxious were those in the
swim to secure the field that before they went to the post
considerable money went into the box at odds of $25 to $12
on Inkerman,with the field people by tar the most anxious to

bet. From a five-to-one favorite Inkerman had dropped to

two-to-one on. A moment later the bunting (as well as

tbe betting) flopped, with Ida Glenn slightly in front, Inker-
man next, attended by Mt. Carlos. This was the order clear

into the homestretch, where Minnie B. went up third. Bally,

on Inkerman, at no time daring the jjuroey, appeared to

realize that he was riding a favorite, on whose chacces of

winning considerable money had been wagered. Ia other
words, Mr Bally is apparently a strong believer in the idea

so forcibly expressed by Mr Vaaderbilt a few years ago

—

"the public be d d." If he had a whip he failed touse it,

and if he knew how to ride his mind was suddenly a blank,

for he appeared as if he was in a trance till he was within

fifty yards of the wire, when, aa it was plain that Inkerman
could not in that short space get up, Mr. Bally pulled np on
the gelding, and Ida Glenn shot in three parts of a length to

the good, Inkerman second, a length and a half from Min-
nie R., third, San Pedro fourth and Mt. Carlos last. Time,
0:49.

There was then no end of talk over Bally's trance, and
several spoke out their belief in unmistakable terms that a

fraud had been perpetrate! EH Dennison shook bis fitt de-
fiantly and vehemently declared that tbe best horse didn't

win the second heat, and that he (Dennison) would do his

utmost to stop "crooked" racing on the Oakland track- The
result of these many declarations of fraad was that Bally

was taken down and Dick Ward substituted as Inkerman's
jockey, but if there was any intended crookedness, as many
alleged, tbe judges overlooked the fact that Inkerman might

be given a bucket of water or somethiog else when taken to

the stable, and should have had the horse taken in charge

by some trusted agent of the club until he went to the post

for the final heat.

Third heat—Pools now sold on this last heat: Ida Glenn,

$25; Inkerman, $18. Not a very large sum went in at these

odds. Inkerman out up at the post. The flag dipped with

Ida Glenn in front by nearly two lengths—a poor send-off

for a two-horse race surely. At the first quarter of the half

Inkerman had cut down Ida*s lead nearly a length. In this

way they swung around the last tnrn, Inkerman catching tbe

whip at almost eveiy stride and responding gamely, forcing

Cooper, on Glenn, to the whip half-way down the stretch.

A rattling finish resulted in Ida Glenn getting the verdict

by a neck in good time for a third heat—0:491. Inkerman,

with his bad send off therefore ran the final beat faster than

the winner, as he got off about two lengths behind and was
only beaten a neck.

9UMMAET.
Purse$m half-mile heats. .. . „. ™

Dan Miller's chm Ida Glenn, six years, by Glen Elm—Queen,
115 poands ......Cooper 2 1 1

W B. Sanborn's b g Inkerman, five years, by Ironclad—Nellie
' Shannon, 116 pounds — Bally and Ward 12 2

E Flitner's b m Minnie B, , aged, by Scamperdown—Sallle

Blair, 110 poundB - .......Kerns 4 3d
J. Qainn k Bon's ch g Mt. Carlos, three years, by ijuke of Nor-

folk—unknown, 105 pounds Ward 3 5d
W. L.Appleby's b c San Pedro, three yearB, by lmp.Kings-

boroneh— Torchlight, 108 ponnde Murphy a H
Time, 0:4»X, 0:19.0 :49K-

Second Day.

The orowd that went over to Oakland on Tuesday was a

small one, considering the loyely autumn weather and four

raceB to be seen. Secretary Culver was here, there and every-

where at once, and the horses were out on the track at

starting time. The first race was a mile and a sixteenth, for

which Acclaim brought $40, Nevada $16 and Almont $5.

The start was a good one, but Kennedy's flying filly went

right to the front and never was caught. The mile was done

in 1:421 and the entire journey iD 1:49£.

The second race was five-furlong heats for whioh Inker-

man and Ida Glenn each brought $20 and Joe Harding $5.

After the first heat it was Inkermin $30 and the field $5.

Inkerman won both heats as he liked, Ida never being

dangerous.

The third race was the great betting race of the day, a

three-quarters daBh lor two-year-olds, in whioh Ragna

brought $40. Esperanza $30 and the field, Romair and Mo-

Ginty, $20. In the mutual boxes it wa3 Ragna or the field.

Romair was heavily backed by his owner, but Daniel had for-

gotten to wear his white hat, and Romair, after leading for

half a mile, began to quit badly and was passed both by

Esperanza and Ragna, the former winning by a length in

1:1«.

In the fourth raoe Del Mar opened at evens, in spite of hiB

impost of 126 lbs, while Minnie R, to whom be conceded 41

pounds, was backed down from 5 to 1 till she started at 8 to

5. She led for six furlongs, when Del Mar's white face

I moved np into the front, and he won by a neok from Lizzie

F., who beat Minnie R. quite cleverly for the place. We ap-
pend the official

Summaries.
Handicap, purae 8150. One and one sixteenth miles.

Acclaim, b f, 3, by Three Obeere - Boaetta, 109 lb* 8ulllv»n 1
Almont, b g, 5, by Three Cheers—Question, 118 lba Nichols a
Nevada, ch m, a, by Begent-Miaa Ella, Yu lbs Hart 3

Time. 1:492
Betting: 4 to 5 Acclaim, evens Nevada and 5 to 2 Almont.

The Ladiea' Stakes. Five furlong heats
Inkerman, b a, 6. by Ironc-lad—Nellie Shannon, 115 lbs Bally I 1
Ida Gleno, ch m, a, by Glen Elm—Qoeen, 115 lba Murphy 2 2
Joe Haiding, b g, a, by Joe Hooker—Irene Harding, 105 Jba

Lawless 3 3
Time. 1:03,1:071.

Betting: Evena on Inkerman. 6 to 4 Ida Glenn, 3 to 1 Harding.

The Junior Handicap for two-year-olds. Three quarters of a mile
Esperanza, ch f, by Judge McKInstry—M»y D , 105 lbs Spencer i
Ragna, b f, by Jim Brown—Vixeu. 118 lba Nicbola a
Bomair, b c, by Argyle -Boaetta. 118 lba Ward 3

Time, 1:16.
McGinty (95) ranaUo.
Betting: 8 to 6 Bagna, 4 to 3 Eaperanz*. 2 to 1 Bomair and 5 to 1

McGinty.

All-Age Handicap. Seven furlongs.
Del Mar, ch b, 5, by Somnus—Maid of the Hills, 126 lbs Nlcholls 1
Fannie F , br m, 5, by Wildidle—Sallle Hart, 10U lbs Spencer 2
Mannie B., b m, a, by Soamperdown—Sallle Blair, 85 lbs. .Sullivan 3

Time. 1 28 J.

Betting: Even on Del Mar, 2 to 1 Fannie F. and 3 to 1 Minnie B.
There was a long wrangle over the decision in the riret

race, most people claiming that Nevada, who came very fast
in the stretoh, was not ridden to win. The judgeB, after
calling the owner of Nevada into the stand, decided that
Hart had lost the race by oareles3 riding and not by any
fraudulent intent. The race was given to Acclaim.

Third Day.

The first race was a two-year-old race in which Dr. Rosa,
Romair and Folly were the only nominations. Dr. Ross was
to carry 115 against 110 for Folly and 104 for Romair. The
betting on Dr. Ross was bo heavy that he wbb finally barred
from the pools, and then Folly and Romait sold aboat even.
Dick Ward was on Folly, but McCarthy had engaged Sallivan

for Romair, and had no hesitation about backing his monnt.
At the fall of the flag the boy Nichola, who was riding Dr.
Robs, evidently did not expect a go. for he had his horse un-
der no motion. Romair was quick on his legs and jamped
off in the lead. He never was caught and the favorite finished
last. Time, 1:29£
The second race was a handicap of six furlongs with Ap-

plause as an opening favoiite. That did not last very long,
for the field (Ida Glenn and Minnie R., the latter a 4 to 1
shot) was soon installed as favorite at $40, against $25 for
Applause and $15 for Inkerman. Bally palled tbe big
bay horse out of his Btride as the tiag went down,
and the lightly-weighted Minnie R. shot out in front at a
great pace. The struggle was all between her and ApplanBO,
and although the old horae ran at her with unflinching
gamenesB, the light weight enabled the Yreka mare to squeeze
in by a neck in 1:15. Ida Glenn was third and Infeeman
wholly out of it.

The third race was for two-year-olde, with weight for age,
open for named horses. Dan McCarthy entered Edith and
Sonoma Boy, but the latter was scratched for lamenesB and
Dennison 's pair were installed as first favorites. Old Dan
thought McGinty the best of the two, and the fractions be-
havior of Stella at the post certainly was good gronnd for tbe
belief. At the fall of the flag Stella went away and stayed
there, McGinty beating Edith a length for the place. Time,
1:15.

The fourth raoe was a mile handicap for whioh Wild Oats
bronght $40, against $25 for all the rest. It was reported
that J. H. Muse had approached two boys to have them ride
a losing raoe, so the jadges called up Charley Dennison. who
weighed in for him, and named him to ride to win. Charley
pledged his word to do all in his power to that effect and
actually delayed the race twenty minutes in trying to get the
best of the start. Nightime got off in the lead, but Minnie
R. soon got to the front, and although splendidly challtnged
by Vinco and Wild Oats, won by a neok from the latter in
1:45, the last half being done in 48$ aeoonds. Yonng Salli-
van scored the third victory for the day.

SUMMARIES.
Sweepstake for two-year olds, 1300 a^ded, seven furlongs.

D. MoCarty ± Son's b g Romair. by Argygle, 105 lbs i

C. A. Brown's ch f, Folly, by Wildidle. 110 lbs „ _ 2
G. VanGordan'ebc, Dr. Ross, by Cheviot. 115 lbs. „ _ 3

Time, );-:>>-;.

Puree $300, handicap, six farlongs.
E. Flitner's b m, Minnie R., a, 85 lbs _. Sullivan 1

W. L. Appleby's b g. Applause, by Three Cheers, M8 lbB 2
D. Miller'B ch m, Ida Glenn, by Glen Elm, 116 lbs 3
W. B. Sanbora'B b g, Iukeman, by Ironclad, U2 lbs, ran no placed.

Time. 1:15.

Parse $150, for two year-old, five furlones.
Dennison Bros.' ch 1 Stella, by Prince of Norfolk i

Dennison Bros.' ch c McGinty, by Prince of Norfolk 2
D. J. McCarthy's b f Edith, by Wildtd-e _ __ 3
W. B. Sanborn's ch c Encore, by Three Cheers, unplaced.

Time, 1 :03X-

Purse 1201, handicap. One mile.
E. Flitner's b m Minnie R, by tHcamperdown. 95 lbs 1

J. H. Muse's b g Wild Oats, by Wildidle, aged, 1 10 lbs 2
C. H- Boots' Vinco. by Bob Wooding, 108 lbs „ 3
Northern Stables' en t Nighttime, unulaced.

Time, 1:15.

The judges announced that the entire bill for Saturday,
October 10th, was postponed to Wednesday of next week.

To Gentle a Colt.

When the colt is but a few days old catch and hold him by
putting one arm in front where the breast strap eoes and the
other behind where the breeohing goes. Hold him lightly

bat Brmly, bo that he oannot hart himself. He will struggle

but a minute. Then move him into a corner or ioto a posi-

tion where he cannot break away. Keep one hand on the
breast and be readywith the other to prevent bis getting away,
should he try. Rub him gently for a minute or two, and then
in a syBtematio way pass the hand over every part baviog
hair on it, from the ears to the hoofs, underneath as well as
flsewbere. Of coarse do not rub the hair tbe wrong way.
The weight of the hand should be heavy enough to be feit

decidedly on the skin and not so light aa to tickle. Repeat
this at intervals of a few days three or foar times, and unless

he ia unusually nervous or tonoby. it will permanently
remove all or nearly all tendency to jump or kiok should a

band be laid on him or something unusual touoh him unex-
pectedly. ^

Pacific Gas Engine Co.

There never was a greater, more economical or useful

pieoe of machinery on a rdooh than the gas engines manu
faotured by the above-named engine oompnny.
Everyone who has them in use are loud in their praise,

and say they would not exchange for any that ever waB made .
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1 ORANGE COUNTY PAIR.

Several Records Lowered—Adelaide McGreeor

a Speedy Two-Year-Old-A. W. Rich-

mond's Sons to the Front.

Santa Ana, Oal. Sept. 29, 1891.

TheOrange County Fair opened to-day at two p. m. Not

over five hundred people passed the gate to witness the run-

ning contests . The tirbt race was a three-eighths of a mile

dash, on whioh there was a good deal of money wagered. Jim

Dnffey sold for $20, Amazon $20, F. F. $5 and Sid Law $3.

The uorseB were sent off at the fourth attempt. F. F tooa

the lead immediately, and won by two lengths with plenty to

spare. He is a horse that caniron a quarter in 22 seconds,

and he starts like a shot oat of a Gatline gun.

SUMMARY.

M. VForetet'BbrgF. F . by Echo. - Rft„!Sh I
D. BrldgeB' b s Amazon, by BowBhanke w«S i
J F. Beam's Jim Duff^y, by Woodoerry VwfSi 1
F.Mencbaca'flbgSidLaw.byRobberv Boy-UUan.™..^...T. Ward 4

Tlme,0:355f.

The seoond race was a three-quarter mile dash for all ages,

in which started El Rayo (from Santa Barbara). Oarmehta

and Zingarella. Zingarella sold for $10; Oarmehta. $S;^E1

Eayo, $5. The horseB were sent off to a good start. Oar-

melita made the running and led to the quarter. El Rayo

laid up alongside and won the race with his head pulled baok

to the saddle girths.
SUMMARY

.

Three-quarter mile daBh, purse 1200. e ... .,„,.,,
F. Menchaca'B ch c El Rayo . four yeare, by Grinstead -SunliMi^lbs.

Al Moran ; b id Carmelite aged by n^irdwoud. Roach >,

M. A Forater'a Zingarella, four years, by Ed Corrigan-Minuet.........
P. Donalech 3

Tlme.'i':18K.

The third raoe was the 2:30 class trot, in which there were

three to start—Leon. Dick Richmond and Kate Castleton

Leon sold for $30, Richmond for $15 and Oastleton for $5.

Dick Richmond won the raoe in three straight heats, giving

A. W. Richmond another in the "charmed" list. Leon's shoe

got loose in the first heat and cut him badly; still he trotted

the last heat right on Diok Richmond's wheel in 2:23J. Dick

Riohmood in the last two heats went to the half in 1:09 and

1:10. He is a large gray stallion, well-gaited and very speedy.

SUMMARY.
J. Sanchez's g a Dick Richmond, by A. W. Richmond....W. Maben 1 1

1 £

L- Lehman's g g Leon, by A. W. Richmond H. Delaney 2 2-

J. Dyere's ch m Kate Cutlet jn, bv E. Allen Dyere 3 3 *

Time, 2:27,2:24^,2:28^.

"Wednesday, September 30, 1891.

The first race on the programme was a five-eighths of a

mile dash, for two-year-olds. Pools sold: Capristano, $10;

Santa Fe, $5. and the field, $3. Pesoador wbb barred in the

pools. The youngsters gave some trouble at the post, but

when they got off they were all bnnohed. Pescador won
easily by two lengthB, Capristano second, O. P. third.

summary,
Flveeightbs mile dash, two-year-olds, purse $200.

Dickey & Thomas' b c Peacador, by Gano -Meda Howard Roach. 1

McNally'fl be Capristano. by Grlffln—Minnie....- Clifford 2

M. A. Forster'BbgC. P., by Grlffiu—Margarite - JInqus 3

J. Ward's bc'antaFe, by St. David—Allie Hill Ward 4
Time, 1:05.

The next raoe was a trot for the 3:00 class. Blaokwood
sold favorite over the field. The race was hotly contested,

and the time made excellent throughout.

SUMMARY.
W. Mayburn's b g Warde McGregor, by Rob Rot—Kate ....'

. „....™. W. Mayburn* 3111
J. wiViit's blks Blackwood WlllitB 2 13 2 2

J. C Thorn's b b Bob Mason Jr., by Rob Mason. Thorn l 4 4 3 3

E Williams' b a Ab. Waltham, by Bob Mason Williams 3 2 2 4 4

Time, 2:30^.2:31^.2:30^.2:^1^. 2:31.

The next raoe was the 2:28 pace, and it was won handily

by the favorite, Rory O'More, in three straight heats.

BUMMARY.
George Hinds' ch a Rory G'More, by Judge Salisbury—Thread...

.

Connelly 1 1 1

N. A. Covarrublaa' g m Hattie F., by LeGrande—Silken
„. W. Mayburn2 2 2

Time, 2:31, 2:26^,2:23^.

The saddle horse "quarter" raoe was fast.and a field animal
won it by two lengths in 0:23.

Second Day.

The ladies tournament was not a great success, and the

only one I thought really Seserved a preminm was Marcus
Forster's twelve-year-old girl. One hour was taken np by the

ladies. The half-mile-and-repeat was a farce. Gambo sold

a big favorite and was fouled twice. Still the judges gave
the raoe to Amazon, who sold for $1 in $10.

BUMMARY.
Half mile heats. Puree $200.

D. Brldgfs'be Amazon, by Bowhanks Roach 1 1

M. A. ForBter'e b g Gambo, by Wlldidle— uotty Dimple
. P. Donalech 3 2

F. Menchaci'B b g Sid Law, by Ribb^y Bov—Lillian d
Time, 0:49}*, 0:49J<.

Pools sold—Gambo, 910; field, 93.

The next raoe was a three-quarter mile dash for two-year-
olds, and was won easily.

SUMMARY.
Three quarter mile dash. Pn-se 9150.

M. A. Foster's b g C. P., by Griffln P- Donalech 1

T. Ward'B b gWantaFe.bv st D.ivid-Albie Hill Ward 2

B F. Beam's b m Bridal Girl Tonie 2
Time, l:19>(.

The*2:25 trot proved interesting, as Kate OaBtleton showed
a great deal of speed and won the first heat in 2:26 J. Pools
sold on this raoe: Leon, $20: field, $12.

EDMMARY.
L. Lehman's g g Leon, by A. W- Richmond H. Delaney 2 1 1 1

J. Dyere's cb m Kate Cdutleton, byE. Allen Uyere 12 2 2
Kelly's b b Danger „....Kelley 3 8 3 3

Time, 2;2tiJK, 2-26J*, 2:26J<. 2:27?*.

This was excellent time, for it was blowing a gale. Leon
has lowered his record three times this summer. In the third
heat he came the last half ia 1:11.

Third Day.

The first raoe was a seven-eighths of a mile dash for two-
year-olds. Peroador was barred in the betting. 0. P. sold
for $5 and the field $4. Pesoador came in nrst easily by
over a length, C. P. second, Santa Fe third. This is the
fourth race in whioh 0. P. baa started, and he has won three
To-day a protest was made after the raoe thut he was three
years old. Several were sent to examine his mouth, and
after a long delay, the jadges placed them as follows:

SUMMARY.
Dickey & Tb 'Unas' b c Pescadjr, by Gano—Me<ia Howard

Roach 1

T. War-I'sbc Marina Fe, by St. David- Allle Hill T. Ward 2
Jw. A. Forsfcer'B b t: C. P.,bvGrlffln P. Donalpch 3

Stroud'B b g Benedict, by Clifton B „„ Fred 4
Time, 1:35.

The next race was for a purse of $200, one mile and a six-

teenth, and was won by John Treat, after an interesting

straggle in fast time.

summary.
D. Bridges' gg John Treat, by Bhiloh—May Belle by Norfolk ..

M . Bpyant's's a 'Mosts'e B"Vby"i'Jeinste'r—Aunt Jane T. Ward 2

F. Menchaca'schc El Rivo, by GriiiBte*d-Sunlit P. Donalech 3

Al Movene'd b in Carmelita. by Hardwood * red 4

Time, 1:49X-

Then came the 2:35 trot. Following is the

SUM MARY.
Sanchez Bros.* g c Dick Richmond, by A. W. Richmond.....

° Maybum 13 11
P. J. DayVe's u"m Miss Monroe, by Monroe Chief

__
P. I'oyle 2 2 2

J. Wiiili'B"b g 'Nemo""!!'.'.".'.'.! Willite 3 3 3

Time, 2;27K, 2:29, 2:29 Jtf.

Miss Monro showed np in great style, for al hough a great
g-ile was blowing, she made a dead heat with Nemo, and in

the other heats she was on Kiohmond's wheel all the way
aronnd. Miss Monro is improving wonderfully under the

management of Mr. Doyle.

Fourth and Last Day.

It was blowing suoh a gale that the judges thought of de-

claring all the races off. By 3 p m., however, the wind had
abated somewhat. The two-year-old trot waB called, and re-

sulted as follows:

SUMMARY.

Dr. K. D. Wise's b f Adelaide McGregor, by McGregor
; _ Connelly l

W. Maybura's be Native State, by atamboul Mayuurn 2 2

Time.2.4IJf,2 U%.
Pools sold—McGregor, 920: Native State, ?5.

The next and last race of the Fair was the free-for-all.

Charles Durfee was behind his great four-year-old, McKin-
ney. The horse has so often been called, the little horse that

I scarcely recognized him, for he is fifteen hands three inches

high, be sixteen hands when he gets his growth, and
he turned the scale last week at 1,125 pounds. This beauti-

ful son of Alcyone and Rose Sprague won the race in three

straight heats, ooming in on a jog.

SUMMARY.
Free-for-all, purse $100.

Charles Durfe='Bbr 8 McKinoey, by Alcyone—Robb Sprague
....Charles Durfee l l l

Dr. Wise's ch b Glendine. by Judge Salisbury .-..Connelly 2 2 2
Walter Mayburn's b m T.ucy R , by Sultan W. Mayburn 3 3 3

Time. 2:27^,2:21^.2:2).
Poole sold—McKinney, 8-0; Lucy, 910; Glendine, §5.

It will be seen that Leon again lowered his record, and
now it is 2:25.1. Diok Eichmond is the fastest living stallion

by A. W. Richmond. His dam is by Ben Wade (thorough-
bred) and hU second dam by Bifleman. This makes A. W.
Biohmonds in one week tolower their two records materially

—Diok Richmond, 2:23J; Leon, 2:25£. Good ;for old Rich-
mond! T. B. M.

Fresno Notes.

The road to the track would stand flooding twice a day to

prevent the dutt from flying.

The baloonisi disipp iiute'1 the officers and directors of the
Fresno Association, and gave no reason why he did so.

Whispering Johony was the great standby at the track
whenever a driver was wanted, There are few better drivers
in the State thin he.

Milt. Brayham has a fine looking Napa Wilkes' colt called

Selmi Wilkes, that will make a fast trotter as soon as his

owner oan find time to work him.

J. Donahue's horse Nephew, Jr., 17,906, sire of Gold
Medal, 2:14£is at Hanford. There is a full brother to this

great pacer, a natural trotter that has trotted a trial mile in
in 2'28. The dam was called Peggy Donahue.

Coll K. Kagan, of Hanford, owner of Addie E. 2:22}, has a
stallion by Bay Ro^e, out of this fine looking daughter of

Algooa, that is proving himself a most desirable sire.

H. Helman purchased the thoroughbred stallion, Peregrine,
by Joe Hooker, out of Irene Harding, at Saoramento, and is

receiving the congratulations of his friends on his purchase.

The booth in the pavilion where the Breeder and Sports-
man was displayed was always surrounded by an interested
crowd of horsemen who gratefully accepted copies to bring
home for perusal.

T. fl. Crane, of Turlook, was a daily attendant, and' took
as much of an interest in the affairs of the raoe track as if be
waB a heavy shareholder. Wherever be was asked to serve,

he did so, and showed by his services that he filled every
position with credit.

J. M. Beuck has been "working like a beaver" ever since the
first bell ran et for the races. He is a general favorite, and
everybody delights to meet him. The extra work he has had
to do on account of the over-night purses, would turn a
nervous man's hair gray.

Reel B Terry is one of the best-posted horsemen in Cali-
fornia. It is a pleasure to meet snob a genial, whole-souled
geLtleman who manages in the spare nours of his large law
practic - to read and study all the turf papers and show a dis-

position to impart the information thus obtaiued to all of the
horsemen who desire to learn of the history and pedigree of

the horses before the public As a judge of a good Irotter or
thoroughbred Mr. Terry stands high in (he estimation of

everyone, but as a pedigree oracle he is unequalled in Cali-

fornia.

Balkan, the Beautiful.

CARSON RACES.

Balkan, 2:15! We have heard of training on, but know
of no better example of it than this grand brown stallion.

He started in this season with a trotting reoord of 2;29£, re-

duced it to 2:25£ at Sacramento, then to 2:21.} atStoobton,
and last Thursday made his present great reoord, 2:15. go-
ing the first quarter in 0:34}—a '19 gait, winding np the last

quarter with tbe utmost gameness in 0:33—a '1*2 gait. Orrin
Hickok knew he was behind a good horse, and expected to

beat 2:19 with him that day, but bad no idea he would go
four seconds faster. Oolonel Ayres, Balkan's genial owner,
thought Balkan would go in atout 2:19. There oan be no
doubt but that the magnificent looking son of Mambrino
Wilkes and old Fanny Fern, had he been sent the first quarter
in say '33$ or '34, wovld have come under the wire with that
grand stride of his in 2:13£ or 2:14. The best points about
Balkan are his grand action and great gameness, and no
horse in California oan lay claim to being better looking.
Besides, he has improved more than any trotter on the coast
this Beason. Congratulations to you, Oolonel Ayres.

Good Racing "Witnessed by Large Crowds Every
Day.

Three-fourths of your ailments arise from liver troubles,
whiob Simmons Liver Regulator cures.

Pleasant to the taste and readily taken is Simmons Liver
Regulator. It oures heartburn.

The crowds that are gatheriog at the fair ground demon*
strate that the love of raciog is still aB strong in the bearts
of the hardy miners and farmers as it was in their bovhood
da>s. The pavilion is tilled to ovetflowiDg with exbibit6;

beautiful specimens fiom tbe miaeral kingdom were placed
beside the ricbest flora and tine&t samples of fruit, cereala

and vegetables. BuooheB of grapes weighing three pounds,
besides peanut-, p-ars and peaches were shown from the
"deserts of Nevada" that proclaim the great agricultural

wealth of this hitherto regleoted region more than coin mm
of "boom" articles in far Eastern ] jurnals. But of the ra<

we wish to speak. Tbe track was in good condition, and,

opening day, a large number were in attendance.

The first race was on the programme was a dash of half a
mile. Tbe entries were Daw Drop, The Jew, Billy McGuire,
and Yuu Bet. The race was won by Dew Drop, The Jew
second and Billy McGuire third. Time, 0:52£.

A three quarter of a mile dash between Mackey, Idaho
Chief and Minnie B. resulted in a victory for Idaho Chief,

Mackay second.
The three-minute trot brought out out Hera, Anteeo Jr.

and E-ruealda. Hera won tbe first beat in 2:40; the second
was capturtd by Anteeo Jr. in 2:36; the third was won by
Hera in 2:36, this being the fastest time ever made by a two-
year old in Nevada. Anteeo Jr. won the fifth and race.

The five-eighths of a mile handicap for two-year-olds
brought out Zaldivar, Dr. Ross and Ragna. The former
horse was made favorite in the pools, and tbe result showed
that the confidence of his backers was not misplaced, for be

won by half a length from Ragna, Dr. Ross two lengthd be-

hind.
The next was a dash of a mile and a sixteenth. Nevada,

Idaho Chief and Almont came to tbe post. Nevada wae
made favorite. At the dropping of tbe ti-ig AlmoDi led al

the way into the homestretch; Nevada was four lengths ba
hind Idaho Chief, who was second when his rider terned

his head out of the line of procession and rapidly p.itsec

both and won by half a length. Time, l'.51£

The Bpaoial trot for $400 brought out Victor, Hylas Boy,
Maud Patchen and Vidette. Victor nearly distanced the fielc

in the first heat in 2:29£, Vidette second, Maud third. Tb<
second heat was a repetition of the first one, except that tin

two were oloser at the finish. Vidette was second and Mam
distanced. Time, 2:27 J. In the thiid heat the driver o

Victor had hid eye on tbe mutual box, and drove his horsi

aooordiDgly. Tbe judges had their eyes on him, and iheii

called the astute nl> on holder to the stand, imposed on bin

a small fine of $25 and declared all po -Is on the heat off

amid great rejjicmg among the fair-minded spectators. Th
heat was trotted over and Hylas won in 2:32. The next hea

was also placed to his credit in 2:26, but Victor won tbe !a-

heat and race in 2:30.

The third day was a oold and oheerlets one at the track

Snow fall occasionally, and the people from the genial Oali

fornia climate were seen lining their dusters with new;

papers to keep the cold out. Overcoats were popular wit

every one.
The first race of the day was a three-quarter mile dash b<

tween Ragna, Idaho Chief and Joe. Ragna ran away frotj

the others and came in winner in 1:16£, Idaho Chief seooo

and Joe third.

In the mile dash Del Mar won easil v from Stacy and Idab
Chief in 1:46.

The third race was for $200, the distance being el

sixteenths of a mile. This proved to be the best race of

meeting, more money going into the pool-box than on an

other day -of this week. There were six starters—Wild Oati

Vinco, Billy McGuire, Nighttime, Hyram E. and Kilgarf
Wild Oats, Vioco and Kiigariffmade a great struggle for tt

lead, but Wild Oats beat the other two by a nose. Every or.

Buppoaed it was a dead heat. Time, 1:IH.
The trotting race between Box, Flora Bell, Esmeralda an

Anteeo was not fiuished when darbuess came on. Floi

Bell took the first beat in 2:41 J, Esmeralda the seoond i

2:37, Box tbe third in 2:41. In this heat the judges fit ed tl

drivers—Hinds and Snyder—$5 for yelling at their horaei
1

The fourth heat was won by Box in 2:41 J,

Tbe next day was oold and cheerless, and the unfinisbt'

race of the previous day was the topio for everyone to ta !

about, and many golden eagles dropped in the pool-boxes c

Box, but Anteeo was the btst horse, and won the race av.

money in three straight heats iu 2:37, 2:37, 2:39.

About three o.olock the sun's heat was declared o:

the feathery snow fl. ikes reminded many of the sporti

they bad forgotten to attach fur linings to tbe collars of

dusters. Many of them slipped away from the shiverii.

crowd to attend to it.

The selling race was a mile dash for $200. The stBrte;

were Canny Scot, Wild Oats and KilgaritT. Canny Soot wo;

The 2:30 speoial trot for $300 kept the pool sellers bus!

Alpha, Our Jack, Nevada, Chloe and Josie were tbe entiit

Chloe took the first, seoond and fourth heats. Nevada
tbe third. In this heat Our Jack was shut out. Time, 2,31

2:32, 2:30 and 2:31.

The last event of tbe day was a trotting race betwe
Little Jim, Nellie Woodie, Esmeralda and Lady Hunk. Nel

Woodie won tbe nr.-t two heats. The race was then po
poned until the next day.
The last day of the races was perfectly lovely, arid a If

crowd assembled than on any two days previous. The Q

finished trotting race was won by Little Jim in three s'raig]

heats, Esmeralda second and Nellie Woodie third. La
Mao was distanced iu the first heat of this day. Tbe ti'

made was 2:40. 2:39 and 2.-45.

The running mile and a quarter dash for $700 was tbe bi

sation of tbe day—Del Mar, Almont and Canny Soot. 1
former was the ohoioe of the "t dent," and they backed b

heavily in the pools. Canny Scot, however, romped an

from him and won by a neok. ' Time, 1:10. The yell fr<

the short-enders made the pavilion shake, while hats w<]

flying like blaokbhndB through the air.

The pacing raoe brought out Irene, Laura B. and Freud
Laura took the first heat in 2:31, Frenobv second and Irt

distanoed. Frenohy won the second iu 2:31 J, Laura tbe tb

in 2:34, and tbe Paris mutual men were extremely happy <

tfl Frenchy won the two last in 2:32.] and 2:31, thus deoid::

the fate of the bonanza.
Tbe qcarter-mile dash between McGinty, Kate Dnffey 8

Dandy Roan was won by Duffy.

'Hill
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Names Claimed.
I claim the name Maud Shan dley, for dart bay filly foa

April 5, 1891, sired by Judge Cutler, Ham by Hock-Hooki

Also olaiiri the uame Bome Rule for sorrel colt, flax mi

and tail, foaled April 2, 1S91, sired by Judge Cutler, dam
Oakland Boy. John Mjckln, Visalia, Oal

:_.-. .....
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TRESPASSES.

The Holly handicap at Morris Park, won in 1889 by
Tournament and last ,\ear by "Lncky" Baldwin's Esperanaa,

was ran on Tuesday of last week and won by tbe Western
jolt Cart Gonn, who won the Hyde Park Stakes at Chicago
in July. Frank Depoistre, who accompanied Hotspur and
Acclaim to Chicago last Bummer, paid us a brief call on Mon
3ay and, on being asked what, were the best two-year-olds

;be saw there, replied, "Yo Tambien, Bashford and Cart
3nnn. Yoa have seen Mr. Winters' blly race, so there's no
aeed of my telling yoa anything of her. Bashford is by an
English borse oalled Woodlands and is one of the truest-

^nilt colts I ever saw. He ought to mike a great oolt nest
?ear. Cart Gann is a very-plain looking colt and walks
more like a bear than any horse X ever saw. Bat he is one
jjf the cla?s o; colts that improves od acquaintance, and yoa
ike him, in spite o! yourself. Of coarse, I did not see any

|>{ the Eistern colts—His Highness, Ddgoue r
, St. Florian or

Baron—so I cannot speak understanding^ of any of them.

The folks that came on with Snowball and Pessara to ran
tin the Derby said that St. Florian could give any colt at

Chicago seven pounds, b^t I doubt if he could concede Yo
TambieD an ounce."

: If anybody had doubts bs to what is the best two-year-old

illy of the year, Yo Tambien's gr* at mile ih 1:44 at Chicago,

ast Monday, with 125 lbs. in her siddle, oaght to set'le the

meation. It is quite e qaal to any performance of English
jaov or La Tosoa m 1890, and while the company she met
Vas hardly first-chop, yet she conceded, so much weight to

!hem as to make her performance almost phenomenal. In
873, Bittle Axe, by Monday, beat Guustead a mile at Sara-

oga iD 1:454, with ICO lbs. up, both colts then being two years

ild, which was lowered to 1:4 4f the next year by Aris'ides,

tarrying the same weight Breeze, by Alarm, out of imp.
iliirgowrie did it in 1:42 with 61 Ib-i. up. bat that wa* cut

iiown in 1886 by C. H. Todd to 1:4.1$ with 81 pounds. We
loobt if aDy better performance than Yo Tambien'a can be
oond, when the weight is taken into consideration.

The old Hoffman House Stable, in New York, is being torn

town to give place to a more costly structure. Dan Mace
iept it fcr several years, and it was there that W. H. McCar-
hy (called "Koapsack" for the sake of brevity) took his first

essone from the "Wizard of the Salky," who first emerged
'rom obscurity about tbe time that dear old Hiram was laid

inder the snow.

. The "country parson" is no more. Game and honest old

iam Purdj 2:20£, got by George M. Patchen Jr., out of

'Vbiskey Jane, cied September 26th at the farm of his owner
dr Foxhall Daingertield, Culpepper County, Va., at the

ipe age of twenty-five years. He first made hia appearance

u the ownership of James Helm, of Fresno County and was
(terwards owned by James Gannon, the detective officer.

,Cheoce he passed ioto the hand* of James R. Keeoe, who
,old him to h ;

s brother-in-law, Mr. Daingertield. He beat a

;nat many good hoises in his day, among them Occident,

iUckbird, Adelaide and Piospero, bat he failed to reproduce

umself in any of bis sons and daughiers. His qaiet, sleepy

ook caased somebody to bestow upon him the name of "the

ountry paraon," bnt there have been few greater weigbt-

lulleis on the American tracks. Old Sam took his name irooi

he second Lieutenant Governor of this State; and that geo-

ileman's father rode Eclipse in bis great race against Henry
he first time that 7:40 was ever beaten at four-mile heats.

Um could beat the world for taking punishment—and the

?bip never phased him. Hs was gams as a pebble, aad the

ight was never over till the wire was pa=sed.

Prices of thoroughbreds in November at the Eist are

>ound to be low; and Californu-.ns who are going ioto

ireeciog enterprises should not be slow to take advantage

.fit. In this month, tbe sales of Mr. R se, Mr. Ssigert

nd tbe Bsdmont estate will have gotten away with the big-

;est ponton of the richer breeders' money, so th&t whoever
ells in November will have to take just what he can get,

•arriog he has something of more than usual richness,

'ierre Lorillard also has a sale, nest wetk, when some good
oes will be disposed of; and after that, tbe scattering lots

nil be sent in to be am turned off, when we would adv.sa

ar friends to dip in and get some bargains.

Walco t & Campbell have secured Fred Taral's services

arthe ensuing year at $18,000, whicu we believe to be tne

.ighest salary ever paid in Amtriea. David GHeoa has

econd call npon Taral's services at $5 000. Taral takes his

acalioo in January and February, and is likely to include

oothern Cilifornia in his midwinter holiday. There i-t no

Dckey io America who bears a better reputation than youog
'aral, and we congratulate bim upon rcceivingwhat was, for

inety years, a larger salary than that of the President of

be United States.

Dl Mar was a great horse atOikhnd on Tuesday. The
rack was far from being fast, as will readily be seen by the

me of tbe other races ran on that day. He carried 126 lbs.

nd never made a move for tbe race till he got nearly balf-

'ay down the stretch. He covered the entire distance in

:28J, the last six furlongs being done in 1:154; Mr. Van
iorden informs me be expects to use him as the principal

tallion en the San Simeon ranch, and then follow him up in

394 with Dr. Ross. D.1 Mar is about 15 3 hands high, and
elongs to thtt showy class ofj borses.of which Hock-Huck
lg waB the best exponent in his da?. He comes from the

lale line of Touchstone on bis Bire's side, throuah Orlando

Derby 1344), Orestes (brother tj Pyladec, Bire of North Lin-

>ln) and Orest, sire of S^mnus, wbo is a pretty little gen-
eman on the style of Friar Tack. The dam of Somoas waB
ale Cake, by Sweetmeat, sire of Parmesan and Maccaroni
he former of these stallions got Cremorm and Favonius,

1 inners of the Derby. The latter won tbe Derby of_1863,

nd is tbe sire of Spinaway, wbo won the Oaks of 1875 aud
rodoced another wioner of that race in Busybody, by Pet-

iroh. Oq the dam's side D.-l Mar carries the male line of

ir Hercules tbruugh Birdcatcher, Tbe Baron and Rataplan,

'.ehas five crosses of Saltan, three of Blaoklock, four of

; 'Maker and two of Touchstone.

I cannot describe the enthusiasm displayed at the Oakland
track on Tueaday, when Joe Dimond rang the bell and read
aloud a telegram from Stockton, announcing that Governor
Stanford's colts Arion and Bell Bird bad brokeD the two-year-
old and yearling records in their respective classes. The
old war-Governor has done so many little acts of kindness in
his peculiarly qaiet way that his victories are always popu-
lar.

Electricity reduced hi3 record from 2;22£ down to 2:17$.
which is very fast for a horse that is as big as a rhinoceros
and has been lame ever siuce he was a yearling, more or
less. I am glad of it for the Bake of one whose congratula
tions, deserved as well they are, will be few and far between.
Everybody has congratulated Charley Marvin,and the Senator
will have no end of handshaking over the Stockton results,
but my £^ goe3 out to old Charley Cochrane, who was
Goldsmitn Maid's groom io the years that have gone by.
The work that faitbfal old fellow has done on the legs of that
big black horse cannot be computed by any ordinary arith-
metic. Marvin's great success is not to be wondered at, for
he is not only a great driver but likewise a great jadge of

men. Give Marvin all the credit he deserves, bat save some
for ' Old Faithful," who used to feed and water the Maid.

"Eighty-three in the list, for Electioneer" was the Bhout at

Oakland; and now the chance for one hundred in the list

Beems almost a certiinty before the close of 1892- The two-
year-old sister to Hinda Rose is liable to go in 2:20 or better
whenever she is called upoD.

The performance of Balkan is the marvel of that marvel-
lous day, because, of all the great performances that took
place it was tne least expected. As has already been ssen
byperueualof the daily papers, Balkan, driven by Orrin
Hickok, not only did hia mile in 2:15, but actually was 34J
seconds in accomplishing the first quarter and 32' on the
fourth quarter. Suppose that he had done tbe first quarter
in 33J, aoes any one doubt bis ability to have finished the
last half at a 2:11 gait? My pride in this horse rests npon
the faot that, in March last, I begged a personal friend re-

siding in Portland to buy him at $5 000, assuring bim that
the horse could trot in 2:19, and that it was cheaper than
stealing him. My friend had the money right to his credit

in bank, and could have paid $5,000 for a Btallion just as
easily as to pay two bits for a good cigar, rather than smoko
a poor one.

Talk about year howliDg successes, the Stockton "kite"
is so far above Gilderoy'a that it will never come down. The
2:20 list and the kite-shaped track have now become so in-
timately allied that it will be difficult hereafter to disconnect
them. My only regret is that the getial Mr. Hobart, who
was the chief contributor to the kite's construction expenses,
was not there to witness the harvest of hia well-ripened
grain.

Messrs. Eillip & Co. informs me they will sell at the Ba-
District track daring the Blood Horse meeting—that is, on
October 27th—seven yearlings bred by Col. Harry I. Thorn-
ton, of the Ranoho de la Resaca. Three of these are by
Sobrante, who was by imp. Kyrle Daly out of Carrie C. by
Monday. Sobrante won the Gano Stake of 1887. The other
four are by tbe Australian horse Mariner, who raced uDder
the name of Oatcake in the land of the kangaroo, where be
won the Squatters' Handicap for old Mr. Kyle, of Bathnrt-t.

The only one of his get that has so far appeared io pnrlio is

Matt Storo's colt Topgallant, who has won under the heavi-

est weights all tbe way from Kansas City to Portland, Ore-
gon. Martinet, by Mariner, is a particularly arMooratic
youngster, and should fetch a round figure at tbe block.

W B. Sanborn was in town on Wednesday and tells me
that while he is in doubt about Mamie C.'a recovery so f a to

be fit for racing, she will be all right for breeding next year
in case she cannot fiil her racing engagements. Mamie C. is

entered in several races later in the season, and Mr. San-
born feels justly aggrieved over the miBh-jp at the Oakland
Fair.

i My hearty sympathy goes oot, to Billy Appleby for the

mene^s of hia handsome little brown stallion San Pedro,

; ho h<)8 to carry four-year-old weights under oar rules al-

lough be was not foaled nntil December 18S7- Judith, his

am, was the proneity of Elwarri de Mestre, the only man
bo ever woo the Melbourne Cup four times. He bie^ her

'» Waxlight in January 18f-7. />nd sold her to Mr. S. E.

ooper in the following March. Tbe colt was starved uearly

> death as a yearliug, and never got aoytbiog like proper

*re till he became Appleby's property. He is broken to

arnesa and is Biid to be a splendid driving horse on tbe

,)ad. Ssn Pedro ereatly resembles the pictures of Macbeth
a L_who won the Kentnokv Derbv of 1888.

The Oakland Cop ra e to-c'ay. at two miles and a quarter,

will be the race of tbe season. It begins to look as though
our track managers were "coming back to first principles,"

and that the triumphs of Thad Stevens, Lucky B., Duchess
of Norfolk and others of our former good long-distance per-

formers are to be repeated in the new future. By making
these events handicaps instead of weight for-age races, we
may be able to preserve tbe tame interest in them as now
clings to the English Metropolitan or tbe Melbourne Cup of

the great South Continent.

There is a new double-gaited wonder at Stockton in the

person of Mount Vernon 2:21, by Natwood 600, out of Daisy
by Chieftain 721. On Tuesday he trotted in 2:18J on the

kite, and it is claimed that be can pace still faster. He got

his record at Sa&ta Ji-se in 1887. They say he gets more pac-

ers than trotters, bat, even a mm i <g that to be true, be is a

very valuable stallion. He belongs to Mr. McCloud, of that

city, wbo owned Cornplanter and Ranohero in the earlier six

tiea.

Gni J
e reduced his record from 2:24 to 2:173 at Stockton on

Tuesday, ender the pilotage of Hickok. Like all the Direc-
tors, this horee is a "good aotor" in a race and very level-
headed; and now that he baa got down to his aire's mark in
a straggle against the watch, let us hope likewise that tbe
day is not far distant when he will equal it in a race. Guide
is a coal-black and carriea two parallel lines of Hambietonian
blood, his dam being by Norwood 522, own brother to
Socrates and Kisber, the latter of which has left Borne stock
in Oregon.

Thornwood is another of the get of honest old Hawthorne
(sire of Tempest, 2:19) to enter the magic cirole on tbe kite-
shaped track at Stockton. He is full brother to Kilrain,
2:28|, and his dam ia by that excellent old Bire, Whipple's
Hambietonian 725. These two being inbred to the -Hero
of Chester," shows how true ia the old adage that "All the
roads lead to Rome."

Somebody Faid the other day, at Oakland, when the year-

ling record waa announced as broken on tbe S'ockton "kite,"

that Freedom's honors were short-lived That may be, to

far at Freedom alone is concerned, but if anybody thinks

Bell Bird's performance is going lo scare Mr. Corbi t, they

don't know their man. In 1SS4 his store ia Portland

was defctroyed by fire, being the largest Icsj ever suttained

by any firm in that city since Portland first spraDg into exist-

ence. His partner telegraphed lim of tbe loss tbe next day,

which was something like $40,000 above the insurance. Mr.
Corbelt's only reply was, "How muob goods do you watt?"
So far from being discouraged hy Freedom's record being oot

down by the Palo Alto filly, tbe old warrior of San Mateo is

just girding up his loios and getting ready for another batt'e.

He is a good np-hill tighter, and not easily d'^couraged by
l fleB. 1 would not be afraid to bet that Mr. Corbitt pulB

two yearlings into .be list in 1892

Mont Rose, by Electioneer out of K jsemont by Piedmont
2:17:1, *rom Beaatifal Bells by The Moor, got a three-year-old

record of 2:223 (twioe in one race) on Tuesday. Well, the

youngster comes from a creat performing family, and bis ar-

rival it a mark below 2:20 is only a matter of a few weeks'

time. Pballas. M&xey Cubb and Jerome Eddy ail trotted be-

low Piedmont's record bnt none of them equalled bis suo-

cess. &What sort of a horpe, then, muet Electioneer have
been, to get ten trotters to Piedmont's on« ? The great Austra-

lian thoroughbred, Sir Hercult-e, never won a rac* at any
distance. Yet be got Tbe Barb. Yatteodon, Z te, Barbarian,

Coquette and ethers that won forty per oent. of all the pub
lie money hung op from 1862 to 1868 He is tha oniy parallel

to. Electioneer that I can find in all my long search among
th thnrnriPhhredfl

There will be "music in the air" Borne time Tuesday at
Stockton, if the weather is good and »he Gilderoy coarse in
good order. I look for Sanol to trot in 2:07 and Pdlo Alto
somewhere between 2:08 and 2:09. Advertiser, wbo is a pet
horse of mine, by tbe way, iBon the Bick list, or I should ex-
pect him to go hia mile as-good as 2:17. Next week will abow
not leaa than twenty new horses into the 2:30 Hat at Stockton
alone.

I hear nothing tbat does me more good than the great
race trotted by Vic H. at Richmond, Indiana. She is a Cbioo
mare and BrBt saw the light in a green paddock that forms a
part of the old track that I laid off there, twenty-eigbt years
ago. I must own up to a liking for Vic H, Her beauty is
only equalled by her speed and honesty in a race. She did
the three heats in 2.13J, 2:14^, 2:14, being the beat average
ever made upon a regulation track. Vio's disposition is a
jewel in itself—anybody can drive her and, end as a gentle-
man's road horee, I would not give her for a double-team of
Sunols. If the "kite'

1

don't get submerged before Brer Salis-
bury gets home, I shall expect to hear tbat George Statr has
driven her close to 2:10 at Stockton: And how my Bylph-like
old friend, Dave ReaviB, will smile.

W. H. Cheppu, ex-bookmaker and proprietor of the Mead-
owthorpe Stud near Lexington, has gone into bankruptcy
with liabilities at $90,000. The cashier of one of the Lexing-
ton banks was interested with him and allowed him to over-
draw his account $36,000, in consequence of whioh said
cashier has been allowed to reBign. Mr. Oheppv had some
very good marea on his farm, but hia stallions were net their
eqaals. There are timea when it does not pay to keep a
stallion.

The Brannon brothers, who worked through the Polk
Badgett scandal, at Latonia last month, have brought ami in
the Federal Court at Covington, Ky., to compel the Latonia
directors to reinstate them. My own idea ia that men who
refnBe to abide by racing rales should have very little stand*
ing in the eourts.and I think the courts will make very short
work of them. "Dismiased as contra bono s mores" will be
the fiat in tbat case when tbe docket is read off. sure. There
waB once an old French woman here in early days who sold
vegetables, batter and egga. One day a gentleman saw some
ancient-looking hen-fruit on her stand and inquired the
price:

"Two dollair ze dozen, monsieur !*:

"They don't look very good," pleaded the oitizen.
"Veil, monsieur, zey are not vere good for to boil or to fry,

but zey are vere good for za omelette."
Which reminds me to remark that these same Brannons

are bad eggs in any omelette.

At Leicester, Eng., tbe Leicestershire Royal Stakes of
6,000 sova., one mile and a few yards, was run for and won
by Mr. Hamar Bass's chestnut horse Rnsticns, five years old,

by Hermit, dam Ma Belle, by Lord Clifden, her dam Dulci-
bella, by Voltigeur, etc. Mr. Daly's bay colt Victorious,
four years old, by Victor, dam Clear Caoe, by Aibitrator,
second, and Sir R. Jardine's brown colt Enniskillen, ihree
years old, by Pi iam, dam Rosary, by Knight of the Garter,
third. Twelve started. The mare Dulcibella, above referred
to won the Ceaarewitoh of 1860, and, as if that was not a
sufficient recommendation, she was also the grandam of Sir
Modred, Cheviot, Betrayer, Idahum and July, the five hand-
somest horses that ever came from one mare in five consecu-
tive years.

Two highly-bred imported stallions are to be sold ia New
York next week—Simon Magues by 8t. SimoD, out of Wheel
of Fortune, winner of the Oaks, her dam, Qaeen Bertha, win-
ner of the Oaks of 1863, and likewise dam of tbe great Mac
caroni maie Spinaway, wbo won the Oaks of 1875. The t tber
is Hernunce. bv Isonomy, ont of Tbebais, winner of the
Oaks in Iroquois' year.

Mr. Charles W. Kyle, wbo edits tbe rod-and-gun depart-
ment of this paper, left here last Saturday for a week's hunt-
ing on Eel River in Hamboldt county. I bespeak for my
genial confrere a cordial receptian at tbe hands of sportsmen
in that vast neck of woods.

Mr. Le Grand Lucas wll offer a sister to the great Foxhall
at aucion in New York r ext week. We do not think ber bo
much of an acquisition to any atud, as Foxhall has done very
little at the s ad. No horse in America was so famous ten
years ago as King Alfonso and none have become more sud-
denly oosenre. Tbe Furlays, of Australia, bought another
sifter to Foxtull, in England, oalled M * i 1 of Kentucky, bat,
although mated with Suwarrow, Precioos Stone and other
fairly good sires, she ha* produced nothing of any real
value. Hidvlqo.

Tbe great closing-out sale of tbe Elmendorf stnd took plaoe
at Lexirgton, Ky., on tbe 1st aod 2nd of October. Tremont
went to General Jackson, of the Belle Meade stock farm for

$18,500; Bei^an for $12,200, to Wiokliffe Preston; Portland,
$4000, to L P. Tarleton. Frankfort Ky.; Glenelg, $1600, to
T. Bale, Gallatin, Tenn. ; Ann Fief, by Alarm, brought
$4600 from S. D. Wilson, of Lexington, Ky. Fair Lady
brought $4000. W. 8. Barnes getting her. Fedora, $3000, to
tbe same. Florida, tbe dam of Fireozi, was knocked down
to J. ti Haggin, of California, for $6000. Katrina aod Lt
Esmer-'ldaeacb brought $2500, the former going to W. Pres-
ton and the latter to Matt SimpsoD, both of Lexington. G.
D Wilson paid $1500 for Malta, and the Woodbnrn Farm
$2000 for Minola. Pride went to General Jackson for $20fl<\
aod Princess Blondina to W. Preetou for $2,000. Tbe tot

for tbe two days are as fellows: Seventy-five mares broui
$67,bJ5, nn average of $900 50; four stallions brought J:

350, nn average of $6587 00; tbe seventy-doe heai bring.
$93,895. an average of f 1188 48. There were eight marea 1

Lexington and other noted sires that did not sell, their gtttu
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Entries Close.

PACIFIC COAST BLOOD HORSE ASSOCIATION—Handicap for

three-year-olds and upward, 8600 added, to be ran October

37th. One and a quarter miles October 23d

Dates Claimed.
P O T. H. B. A.—Fall Meetl ng Oct. 10th to Oct. 17th

visALIA . ...." Oct. 6th to Oct. 10th

HOLLIHrER*.'.".'...: Oct. 6th to Oct. 10th

OAKLAND JOCKEY CLUB—Fall Meeting Oct. Bth to Oct. 10th

SAN DIEGVO -Ootober 6th to 9th

SAN BERNARDINO. October 13th to 16th

MODESTO—Stanislaus Agricultural Association Oct. Hth to 17th

MODESTO October 14th to 17tb inclusive

LOSANGELES October 19th to 2«h
P. 0. BLOOD HORSE ASS'N-Fall Meeting, Oct. 24th to Nov. 7th

PRIZES TO TALENTED GUEBSERS.

Chances Our Subscribers Will Have to "Win a

Neat Sum Without Betting a Cent.

Get your thinking caps on now, subscribers to the

Breeder amd Sportsman. The entries to the Blood

Horse races are published in this issue, and if you want

to win the prizes offered below you must have your

"guess" in our office in writing not later than 6 p. m^

on Thursday, October 23d. The prizes to the "talented**

successful ones are:

First Prize, $200 cash, to any person guessing the

first and second horses in each race run on the opening

day of the Blood Horse meeting.

Second Prize, $50 cash, to any person guessing the

winning horses of each race run on the opening day of

the Blood Horse meeting.

Where two or more persons guess correct horses for

either or both of the above prizeB, the prizeB will be

equally divided between them.

LstterB containing guesseB when filled out, should be

addressed to the Breeder and Sforsman, 313 Bush

otreet, San Francisco.

The races on which the guessing will be done com-

mence at the Bay District tract about 2 p. m. on Satur-

day, October 24th. This meeting lasts eleven days, and

the publication of the entries in this issue (just two weeks

ahead) gives the "boys" a magnificent chance to get the

winners and placed horses "downto perfection." The only

demand we make is that all member3 of this guessing

school shall be paid up subscribers of the Breeder and

Sportsman.

We shall, on the Saturday following the opening day

at Bay District track, publish the nameB of the success

ful guessers.

In offering these chasces fo win a nice little sum of

money to our subscribers,our idea is that we will awaken

proper interest in racing among the people of this horse

paradise, and we believe that competitors fur the prizes

offered should all want to see the horses "run for then

money."

Declared Off.

We are sorry to state that the Fresno Tarf Fa turity Stake

for fouls of 1891, and which was to haye been trotted in the

fall of 1894, has been declared off on account of a laok of sup-

port. This would have been a splendid race had the aims of

tbe energetic J. M. Renck been carried out, but it did not get

the neoessary number of entries up to Ootober 1, 1891, and

The Trotting Breeders' Meeting.

To-day at the Bay District course is the opening

of the laBtone of the large trotting meetings of the year,

if we except the Los Angeles Fair. The card of the day

is an unusually attractive one, there being seventeen

entries in the yearling stakes, nineteen entries in the

Aspirant Stakes for two-year-olds, and twelve in the

three-year old event of that day. After which there will

be a purse of $1,000 for the 2:17 class, for which Silas

Skinner, Frank M. and Wanda are entered.

On Tuesday next comes the Yearling Aspirant Stakes,

one mile, with fifteen entries; the four-year old stake,

eight entries, with $400 added, and the two-year old

stake for 2:50 class, twelve entries and $250 added. In

addition to this comes the 2:26 class for all ages, for a

purse of $800, for which there are the following entries:

Ben E. Harris, b g General Blucher; R. D. Fox, ch h

Chancellor; A. C. Dietz, b g Tippoo Tib; J. A. Gold-

smith, b m Annie E.; T. C. Snider, b m Vidette; ri. I'

Thornton, b h James Madison; B. C. Holly, blk m Chloe"

We look for this to be the very best betting race of the

entire season, outside of the State Fair. Blucher and
Tippoo Tib have already had one or two hard fights this

year; and James Madison's great struggle against Lady-
well at Stockton, will keep his name fresh in the memory
of race-goers. Chloe has won twice this season,and pool

buyers cannot well afford to leave her out of their calcu-

lations.

The third day's sport (Thursday) will consist of the

three-year-old Aspirant Stake, with $200 added; the

four-year-old 2:30 class, with $300 added, and twelve en-

tries; and the four-year-old Aspirant Stakes, $300

added, five entries. On the same day the 2.20 class will

trot, three entries, consisting of Ladywell, Cupid and

Uua Wilkes.

The last day will be one week from to-day, and the

trot for all two year olds has eighteen entrieB. Th©

three-year old trot for 2:30 class, fifteen entries, and the

added money in each of these classes is $250. In addi"

tion to these attractions there will be a pacing race for a

$1,000 purse, free for all, for which Hummer, Rupee,

Gold Medal and Turk Franklin are entered. Rupee is

the handsomest of all the sidewheelerB and Turk Frank-

lin is not far behind him in good looks. Gold Medal
paced a great race in Oregon, last summer, and as for

Hummer, he is the best breaker among all the hig-

glers.

It is no child's play to arrange a programme as at-

tractive as the one we have just quoted, and if anybody

t
]Oubts the permanency of the Breeders' Association, let

him examine its history and see how promptly it has

kept all its engagements with the breeders and the pub
lie alike. The breeders throughout the State are be-

ginning to see this for themselves, and each day sees some

new accessions to the membership lists. It is already

recognized as a permanent fixture in a State that will

put over one hundred trotters into the list for the year

that is closing; and when biBtory is to be made, the ser-

vices of such an association will be deemed indispensi-

ble.

The cool heads that have guided the P. C. T. H. B. A.

through the waning year deserve the thanks of its

membership at large for the clever manner in which

they have brought order out of chaos and placed the

association upon a solid footing in spite of more than

one discouraging rebuff. It will be hard to Ado an

association of greater usefulness,when its extreme youth

and the paucity of its contributing population is consid-

ered. Having successfully weathered all the storms that

beset its era of swaddling clothes, it can now march

ahead and score one success after another. It has held

the gambling element in check better than any other

association on the coast, and, at the same time, has suf-

ficed to diffuse a good deal of money among the breeders

of the light-harness horse that they otherwise would not

have received.

ENTRIES
Close October 15, 1891, for the Fixed
Events of the Washington Park Club.
More than $120,000 offered. See ad
veitisement.

Sale of May Boy, 2:26.

Alvinza Eayward's fine Hambletonian stallion, May Boy
2.26, is going ont of the State. He has been sold to J. A
Hale, of Potsdam, St. Lawrence County, New York. May
Bay is sired by Hambletonian 725, ont of Harvest Queen,
2:29, by Hambletonian 10; second dam, by American Star 14,

third dam, by Abdallah 1. He is the sire of Colonel May,
2:25}. This is one of his lirst lot of colts, and as be has only
eight colts living and as at least six are eligible to the 2:30 list,

it can be seen that his name and fame will be beard. He is

going into a part of New York where his services will improve
the borse-breeding interests of that seotion. May Boy Is a
magnificent horse, and comes from one of our best eirea and
ont of a mare that has trotted halveB in 1:07. He was seo-

ond to Raby (sister to Stamboul, 2:11) in a race which the
former trotted in 2:19. She was only a neck in front of him
at the finish. May Boy's place will be hard to fill in,. Jali-

THE OLD MAN -WITH THE SCYTHE.

Arion Knocks Him Out by Lowering All Two-

Year-Old Trotting Records.

Bell Bird Then p.tralyzed Hie Fonsll Willi a Two-Second
Cat From the Yearling Mark—Eleven Trot-

ter§ Enter the Ll&t in One Bay at
Stockton.

I

Stockton, Cal., October 6,-1891.

Never in the history of the trotting turf has there been

witnessed such a series of wonderful performances over a race

course in any part of the world as at Stockton this day. The
kite-shaped track was "faster'* than the fondest entho

siaat ever dreamed it would be, and is at once a thing o'

beauty and a dazzling success. Arion, the compact bay son

of Electioneer and Muneite, by Nat wood, immortalized him-

self by breaking the long standing record of Sunol, 2:1S, and

oast the mark of the mnch-bragged-of Eastern two-year-old

trotter, Monbars, bo far in the shade that our brethren o (

Kentucky and Iowa will not recover from the shook for many
a long day. While Arion's performance was enough glory

for one day, wonders did not cease by any means, for Bell

Bird, an nntried-in-pubUc yearling daughter of Electioneer

and Beautiful Bells, broke Freedom's great record of 2;29£ by

just two seconds. Tben followed the wonderful worko'
Balkan, Electricity, Azmooi, Guide, Mont Rose and many
others against the tough old gentleman with the scythe. la

fact, no less than seventeen horses in all were Bucceesfal in

making new records for themselves. Only one animal failed

to trot in 2:30 or better.

The jadges were L. D. Shippee, C. E. Needham and K. 0,

Sargent, directors of the Association, except when Mr. Ship*

pee bad horses in the races, and then Colonel Sperry took

his place. Fred Arnold was clerk of the course, and kept

the records straight. The timers were M, F. Sanders, who
has charge of the Yalensin Stable; Jamea Thompson, the well

known driver, and John C, Shelley. The timing waB very

fair, and it was the general comment that the watches of

horsemen about the judge's stand and on the track agreed

with the announcement of the official timers. A description

of the performances will be given in detail below.

First to do battle against Father Time was the brown 6lly

Bell Bird, who had never appeared in public before and who
had run away with Marvin last Saturday, dragging the old

driver and skinning her legs considerably. "Willis Parker'"

Claraign was sent against the daughter of Electioneer and

Beautiful Bells, who was nervous and made a bad break in

the first attempt, and was sent to the stable.

Then'Marvin brought out the bay colt Arion, by Elec-

tioneer, dam Manette by Nutwood, who was booked to lower
Sunol's two-year-old record of 2:18. Arion held the Aorld'a

record in a race for two-year-olds—2:21—made at Sacramento |
-

nearly four weeks ago. A galloper hitched to a sulky aod
driven by Ed. O'Brien accompanied Arion on the journey for -r,

fame and glory. The brat quarter was reached iu 0:34 J, the -

second in 0:33$— 1:08 for the half, third quarter inb:34j
and the final one in 0:33—2-15$. A mighty cheer went up,

as few expected Buoh a catting of the two-year-old record. ^
Marvin came in for many hearty congratulations, and the \z--l

crowds realized that they had seen by far the most marvel- 1 ,1:;.

Ions performance ever made by such a young trotter. The
last quarter was trotted at a 2£ gait. Wonderful! The
record of Monbars, 2:19J, by Eagle Bird, the former holder

of the two-year-old stallion record, was reduced just 3} sec-

onds. Arion's action waB of the low, folding order, so de-

ceptive to even tbe most experienced horsemen, and he did

not make even one little break. Marvin was six poondi
overweight.

Arion is trotling-bred to the baokbone. going back fi«

generations on the sires' side before any thoroughbred blood

ia struck, and as far on the dam's side. Bis breeding u
royal, com prizing the much-prized blood of Electioneer, Bern
bletonian 10, Green Mountalu Maid, Harry Clay, Nutwood,
Belmont, Abdallah 1, Abdallah 15, Pilot Jr., Hambletoniat
Chief and Mambrino Chief. This shows where the trol

SI

A

comes from in bis oase.

Bell Bird was now brought out again, and tbe handsome
yearling acted as a daughter of snoh sensible "horse folks

Bhould. She trotted to the quarter in 0:37i, to the half ic

1:13$ (36 seconds for the second quarter), to tbe three-quarten
in 1:50], fnll mile in 2.27J. breaking the yearling record b)

two seconds. The quarters were therefore made respective!)

in 374- seconds, 36 seconds, 37 seconds, 37$.

Balkan, the beautiful brown son of Mambrino Wilkes ane

Fanny Fern (daughter of Jack Hawkins, thoroughbred soi

of Boston), wbs next brought out to beat bis trotting reoorc

of 2:21$. Orrin Hickok was behind Balkan, who weot to tbij

quarter in 0:34J, to the half in 1:07$, three-quarters in 1:42

the mile witbont the semblance of skio in 2:15. It will be

observed that Balkan trotted the final quarter in 33 seconda-
a 2:12 gait. Had Mr. Hickok thoroughly known the horse'i! I

gamenees and great epeed he would doubtless have sen;

him to tbe first quarter in 0:33 J or 0:34 instead of 0:34}. Th«

mark of 2:15 as will now be seen, is therefore hardly Balkan 'i

fnll limit of speed. Balkan is six years old.

Following Balkan was tbe beautifnl dark brown horai

Electrioity, by Electioneer, dam Midnight (dam of Jay- Eye

See, 2:10, and Noontide, 2:20$), by Pilot, Jr., 12, sire o

dams of Maud S , Nutwood and many other stars of the tort

Electricity's former record was 2:22, made last fall, and hi

made his mile to-day in 2:17$ without much trouble, drive!

by Marvin.
Guide, dark brown stallion, six years old, by Director,dao

Imogene by Norwood, and owned by Mr. A. T. Hatch, o

Soisuo, Cal., was the ntxt boree to be sent a fast mile. Or-

rin Hickok, "tbe Tallyerand of tbe Turf," was in the sulky

aud he set a merry clip, the first half being encompassed )

1:05. He couldn't keep np this Hying lick, however, but tin

ished the full mile in 2:173, lowering his record 22 seconds

Guide's quarters were 0:33A, 0:3U, 0:36$. 0:3G*. Tbe bore;

wound up the season of 1890 with a record of~2:24£, and tbi

performance shows that the Directors "train ou"iogrea
shape. Guide's second quarter was trotted in 0:3 1

*—a 2:0)

gait. Mr. Hatch has a great horse in this slashing fellow.

Azmoor followed Guide. He was driven by Marvin. Tbi

stallion, who is by Electioneer, dam Mamie C, by imp. fleuri
onles f thoroughbred), ia a bay, nine years old, and had_*J^B.
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oordof2:24|- He trotted his mile to-day in 2:20£ withoat

niach trouble.

Then came Mont Kose, a three-year-old bay daughter of

Electioneer and Rosemont, by Piedmont. Rosemont is out

of Beautiful Bells, the great brood mare at Palo Alto. Mont
Rose, with Marvin as reinsman, trotted her mile in 2:22!—

a

great performance for a "grten" tally. She was matebed

against Eleotriana. Mont Rose trotted the first and third

heats iu the same time—2:22|.

Electiiana, a three-year-old filly, by Richard's Elector, was

the nest aspirant for fame at the trotting gait, and she made
her mile in 2:30. taking the second heat from Mont Rose.

Orrin Hiokok then sent Monnt Hood, a six-year-old brown
stallion, by Ercs, dam Alice, by Almont, to make a record,

matched agaiost Clarion, and be succeeded in making a mark
of 2:26J.

Clarion, a foor-yeax-old brown filly, by Ansel, dam Conso-

lation, by Diotator, driven by Marvin, made a record at the

trot of 2:25$ in the second heat againBt Moant Hood. This

will be hailed with delight by Mr. Robert Bonner, who bought

Ansel of Senator Stanford.

Tborwood, by Hawthorne, son of Nutwood, went a mile in

2;25f, first-class for a new-comer to the "list."

Thornwood, by Hawthorne, also succeeded in getting iDto

the "charmed circle" by trotting a mile in 2:29}.

Mand, a Stookton trotting mare, belonging to D. J. Spell-

man, won and made a record of 2:30.

Then Mount Vernon, who is also "some pumpkins" at the

pacing gait, was sent, accompanied by a runner, to beat his

trotting record of 2:21. and he stepped his mile off in 2:18$.

This makes another Nutwood in the 2:20 list, as Mount Ver-

non is by that horsa out of Daisy, by Chieftain. The stallion

is ten years old, a bay in color, owned in Stockton by J. A.

McCloud, and made bis 2:21 four years ago at San Jose.

Tiny, a brown filly, two years old, by Electioneer, dam
Telie, by General Benton, was sent against Richards' Elec-

trice, and the immortal sire's little daughter won in 2:28J.

Electrice, a three-year-old by Elector, then trotted and won
a heat in 2:27}.
"Wild Bee, three years old, dam Wildflower (2:21 at two

years, failed to get in the "list," but she made her mile in

2:30*.

Bay Thorne, by Hawthorne, who was matched against

Wild Bee, won in 2:28£.

Followiog is a tabulated statement of the work done, to-

gether with the former records of the horses when they had a

' public record:

on, by Alcazar; Freokle, by Wilton; Harry Winchester, by
Stamboul; Gold Mint, by Goldnnt, and a filly by Bob
Mason.

Trotting, 3:00 class—Pope Leo, Vincenues, Waldo Mc-
Gregor and Caliph.

Junior Handicap, three-quarters of a mile—Pesoador, C.
P., Sante Fe and Cotton Tail.

Western Stakes, one and three-eighths miles—Sinfax,

Gaudalonpe and John Treat.

Special Matoh Race—Adelaide MoGregor, Native State and
the Stamboul—Garred filly.

There will be a score of trotters on the grounds to make up
"epeoials." Tne Association also expect to arrange a fast

pacing and a fast trotting class,

SOME FRIENDLY ADVICE.

great Btakes is never allowed to flag . The people are
"horsey" and know all about the sport, and the assooiatioos
here can bring about the same results that they do in the
cities I have mentioned if they will only take a friendly
"tip." The photographing of finishes done here is a splen-
did idea, as is also the sending of a man to the rinil tarn of
the track to see if theae is any "pulling" of horses going on.

Rezot.

Forme

b

Becoed.
2:21

2:21*
2:22
2:2 'X
2:21X

New
Record.

Arion, 2, by Electioneer, dam Manette 2:l-ijf

Bell Bird, 1. by Electioneer, dam Beantifnl Belis.2:27V

Balkan, 6, by Mambrino 'Wilkes, dam Fanny
Fern ™~ .- 2 -15

Electricity, 7. by Electioneer, dam Midnight 2:17^
Guide, 6. by Director, dam Imogene. -2:il*
AzLuOor,9, by Electioneer, dam Mamie C —2:20«
Mont BoBe, 3. by Electioneer, dam Hosemont .'li£2i£

Electriana, 2, by Richards' Elector 217j 2 30

Monnt Hood.fi, bv Eros, dam Alice 2:2BJ<

Clarion, 4, by Ansel, dam Consolation— 2:259£

Thorwood, — , by Hawthorne .----.. 2.25*

Thornwood. 4, by Hawthorae.dam March Fourth 2:29^

Mand 2:3°

Monnt Vernon, 10. by Nutwood, dam Daisy 2:18*
Tiny, 2. by Electiuneer.dam Telie — _.2:28^

Electrice, 3, by Ricbards' Elector, dam Sugar
Pluin^.„ 2:27J<

Bay Thorn,— by Hawthorne 2:28}*

It will be seen by a perusal of the above table that eleven

horses got into the 2:30 list iu one day, beating the world's

record as far as number of entries to the "charmed circle" in

a Bingle evening at one track is concerned. In addition to

this, six trotters reduced their records considerably.

The Stockton track is juBt two feet over the mile three feet

from the fence, although Surveyor Atherton reported to the

National Trotting Association that the course was 5280 feet

biz inches around.
Three of the get of Hawthorne {Mr. L. U. Shippee s stal-

lion) went into the 2:30 list, three Electioneers, two Electors,

an Eros, an Ansel—a great showing for Electioneer^ sons

, and their get, as well of the son for Nutwood, Hawthorne.

ENTRIES
Close October 15, 1891, for the Fixed

Events of the Washington Park Club.

More than $120,000 offered. See ad-

vertisement.

LOS ANGELES' COMING- RACE MEETING.

A Splendid Outlook For Good Sport—The En-
tries.

The weather is perfect just now, and everything looks fa-

vorable for one of the best meetings held on the circuit this

year. The fair opens on Monday, October 19th. An espe-

cially showy programme has been arranged for the opening

day, and the Secretarv is booming it in all papers in South-

ern California. A crowd of 5 000 is expected to be present

when the bell tapB for the 2:20 race, with McKinney, Lizzie

F., Richmond Jr , Glendioe and Lucy E. in. The following

are the entries in the different events:

Los Angeles Derby, one and a half miles—Sinfax, Hook-

Hocking Jr., Qieen Ida and Request.

Southern California Handicap — Washington Baitlett,

Gladiator, John Treat, El Rayo, Gambo, Zingarella and Pere-

grine.

Trotting, 2:20 class—McKinney, Glendine, Richmond Jr.,

Lizzie F. and Lucy R. ..„,..
Trotting, Three-Year-Old Colt Stake—Cadi, by Caliph;

Enoch Bey, by Guy Wilkes; Thera, by Aibion; Etta Wilkes,

, by Billy Sayer; Redondo, by Stamboul; Fabius, by Alcazar,

and Alaho, by Albion
Maiden Plate, One-Half Mile for Two-Year-Olds-Combat,

Capistrano, Cotton Tail, Bridal Girl, Santa Fe and C. P.

Los Angeles Futurity. Three-quarters of a Mile— Pescador'

Cspietrano, Cotton Tail, Benedict and C. P.

Citrus Belt Handicap, Purse $1,000, One and One-quarter

Miles—Sinfax, Gladiator, John Treat and Mos^s B.

Trotting, 2:25 Class—Dubee, Danger, Leon, Kate Castleton

nd Dick Richmond.
Selling purse, One and One-sixteenth Miles—Gladiator,

Guadeloupe, Rube, Washington Bartlett, El Rayo, Zinga-

rella and Hook-Hockiog Jr. ,--«'"»-
I

The Sorinters' Stake, One-half Mile — Irish Dan, Jim

Daffy, Amazon, Tim Murphy, Lida Ferguson, Capistrano,

Lone Star, Belle, Sid Low, Gambo, Iodine and Peregrine.

Seaside Stakes, one mile—Gladiator, Gaadaloupe, John

Treat and Zingarella.

Trotting, 2:30 class—Dick Richmond, Leon and Kate Cas-

tleton' . _
Pacing, 2:25 class—Rory O'More, 8olid Four, Hattie F

and Nutford. „ .. .

La-lies Stake, five-eighths of a mile beats—Washington

Bartlett, Lida Ferguson, El Rayo, Gambo and Peregrine.
' Trotting, Two-Year-Old Stake—Enice, by Woolsey,Pnnce-

A Correspondent's Ideas on How co Make
Racing1 Popular and the Meetings

Financial Successes.

San Francisco, October 5, 1891.

The decision in the great race that Foster won at Bay Dis-

trict track in the spring of 1876, whereby several famous

horses were wrongfully declared distanced, virtually killed

the business of racing thoroughbreds in California for a

number of years. Previous to this time good fields of horses

would draw out mammoth crowds to see the contention for

the prizes offered at any time. The best men in the State

were interested in breeding and racing thoroughbreds. There

came a sort of revival of interest in thoroughbred racing

here, but to-day Sin Francisco, with perhaps 325,000 inhabi-

tants and her goodly sister cities of Oakland and Alameda
within twenty-five minutes' ride of her wharves, has not

been able to draw anything like the attendance to races that

she could sixteen or seventeen years ago, when the city by
the Golden Gate and her sister cities had half their present

populations. These are facts that cannot be gainsaid, and I

think there must be some good reasons for this state of

affairs.

California is the greatest spot as yet discovered on earth for

the breeding of fast and game horses of all gaits—the galloper,

trotter and pacer. Is it, then, not a blot on the enterprise of

California that the creme de la creme of our equine racers

have to go Eist every season, leaving us, for the most part,

nothing but thoroughbred "skites" and "cast-offs" to race

over our tracks? It is a blot on California, and there is no
use in denying it. Have the people of this section lost their

love of thoroughbred racing? I say no.

What I would suggest, then, as a remedy lor all this, is

that the racing associations in this vicinity, raise the amount
of their purses to not less than $500. inaugurate a number
of stake races with from $750 to $2,500 added money, the

distance in which (for three-year-olds and upward) Bhall not

be less than one mile, but have the distance in some of the

events from a mile and three-quarters to two and a quarter

miles. Do away with most ot the ' sprints." Then go to

work on yonr grand stands and grounds. Make the place as

inviting to the eye as possible, neat and clean. Place the

admission to the field or enclosure at 25 cents, in order to

create an interest among the masses, and let the grand stands

be places of beauty and joys forever. Then when a man
pays a dollar for the privilege of going into the grand stand

and betting ring and sees good-sized fields of horses con-

tending for all the races he will feel that he has had his

money's worth. Nowadays he seldom feels that way.
If the association will do this I feel sure that they will

keep a large number of great California horses that now go

East never to return (except when broken down) at home to

contend for the Btakes and purses. The trip aoross the

Rockies and on to the East is at once a perilous one from
two points of view (railroad accidents and lung aff=ctions),

and breeders and owners of thoroughbreds doubtless con-

sider the question of making the trip in all its phases, finally

coming to the conclusion that they must ohance the journey

if they want to win a good sum of money. If people would
pay $2 in Sin Fiancisco to see races between good horses

sixteen or seventeen years ago they will surely pay half that

sum now.
Three other things the associations ought to do:

First—Get a gentleman for judge in whom the publio has

the utmost confidence, one who has the courage and the

firmness to put down jobbery wherever he seeB it; a man who
is qaick of perception, with a thorough knowledge of racing

rules, and give him the work of judging the races, with full

power to act, paying him well for his labor.

Second—Allow any reliable person or firm to make a book

at the track, provided they pay the sum asked per day for the

privilege. The betting publio must be protected, and "air-

tight" books make people very tired. Last spring we had
good odds because there was competition.

Third—Advertise extensively, as they do in the East. Take
a quarter of a page of the leading papers (matter reaching

clear aoross the page) every day during the races, and a page

of your "horse paper" for several weeks prior to the meet-

ing. That looks business-like. Don't have too much matter

in your advertisement, or it won't be attractive to the eye.

Have your entries embodied in the "ad." In Louisville,

which is not nearly as large as San Francisco, the jookey

olnb there takes a whole page in the dailies on the day pre-

ceding the opening. The rates for advertising there are

higher than they are in San Franoisco, too. The little ad-

vertisements inserted in the papers here in the amusement
"ad" columns count for little, and will not attract the at-

tention of one reader out of a hundred, while a quarter-page

or full-page "ad" could not be missed by anyone, if it were

gotten np attractively. At Louisville, so great is the interest

in the spring race-meeting, that the Mayor of the city declares

a half-holiday on "Derby Day," and the held is free to the

public.

To trie question addressed to the writer, "How can all this

be done?" I say "It can easily be accomplished," How is it

(hat the race meetings at Memphis, Nashville, Louisville and
New Orleans are such gigantic successes, financially and
"artistically?" These places are not near as populous as

San Francisco, and the immediate surrounding country is

not more thickly settled. Their associations give good purses

and rich stakes to be contended for, the stakes and purses

draw the horses out of the stable and make good men go into

the business of breeding horses, and the big fields of faat

thoroughbreds draw the crowds. The betting publio know
they are net getting the worst of it from the bookmakers
where there is so much competition, the races are decided on
their meritp, and jobs are caught onto with celerity and the

guilty parties set down in a harry. Everybody is satisfied

that they have seen their money's worth, and interest in the

BAN BENITO COUNTY PAIR.

Lots of Good Racing and a Fine Pavilion Dis-

play-Past Time.

Hollisteb, Cal., Oct. 6, 1891.

The fair—the second annual one of the San Benito County
Agricultural Association—opened here to-day under the

most favorable auspices.

The display at the pavilion surpasses everything ever seen
here,and has attracted much favorable comment from visitors

from abroad. Practically speaking, this is the first county
fair ever held, as it is the first time that the resourses of the
county have been properly exhibited. The opening address
at the pavilion to-night was delivered by Kev. C. P. Cone,
pastor of the Christian Church. Selections were rendered
by the Hollister orchestra. The largest crowd ever assem-
bled in Hollister was present at the pavillion, and everything
points to a most successful fair.

There was an immense crowd at the races to-day. The
firet race, a trot, best three in five, was won by J. J. Nutting's
Starlight in three Btraight heats. Best time, 2:37.

The second race, half mile and repeat, was not decided.
Breen'B Valledor took the first heat in 0:51^. Chase's Dairy
took the second heat in 0:53}, and the third in 0:53$. The
judges being of the opiniod that the race was noi on the
square, refused to give any decision until to-morrow.
The third race, trotting, best three in five, was not finished

on account of the darkness. Robert Orr's Mary O. took the
first and third heats. Time, 2:36, 2.29i. J. O. Sanchez's
Billy Matthews won the second heat in 2:371. The deciding
heats will be trotted Wednesday.

Second Day.

The fair is proving to be a great success. At the pavilion
to-night there was a largely increased attendance. At the
track there was an immense crowd. B. I. Orr's Mary O.
won the unfinished race. Time, 2:30}. J. G. Sanchez's
Billy Matthews was a close second, His breaking lost him
the heat.

The Colt' Stakes, §255, open to three-year-olds of San
Benito and Monterey counties, was contested for by Vaoder-
hurst's Salinas Maid and Kilburn's Auntie Wilkes, both cf
Salinas. The Maid took the first two beats, whan a change
of drivers was demanded. Wilkes took the next two,and the
Maid won the fifth heat and the money. Wilkes being or-
managable from the start. The association offered $100
extra if 2:36 was made. Time of heats, 2;43f, 2:414, 2:381,

2:40J, 2;45.

The five-eighths of a mile and repeat running race, for a
purse of $200. was won by Joker, a Woodland horse, Dairy
Maid, of Sau Felipe, second, Annie Lewis of Berkeley, third.

Dairy Maid won the first beat and Joker the two succeeding
ones. Time, 1:06, 1:05}, 1:08$.

We will have a full account of the remaining days' racing
at this excellent fair in next week's issue of the Breeder
and Sportsman.

»

F. J. Berry & Co.'s Great Chicago Sale.

This grand breeders' sale at Dexter Park, Chicago, October

27, 28. 29, 30 and 31 will be the greatest event in trotting

horse history of the season. A choicer lot of standard trot-
ting-bred animals were never catalogued than those con-
signed to this combination sale. The largest breeders are
represented, and the bnest stock in breeding individuality
and performance in all the trotting registers will go to the
highest bidder. Never before was such an opportaniiy
offered to get the richest-bred ones at a public valuation as
will ocour at F. J. Berry & Co.'s great Ootobar breeders' sale.

Col. Pepper, Geo. B. Hayes, P. H. Archbell and J. R. Cook,
of Kentucky, have consigned Onwards, Norvals, Madrids,
Pretenders, Wilkes, and the progeny of other noted sires,

Col. Pepper enters seventeen standard fillies by Onward,
Acolyte, Madrid and Nerval—the grandest consignment ever
made to any breeders' combination Bale. Ingot 4476, record
2:29}. full brother to Gold Leaf, 2:16J. by Nagget, 2:26J. son
of Wedgewood. 2:19, will be sold. Barry Golddust 12177,
record 2:24} made at Grand Rapids, Mich., September 17tb,
and other fast and high-bred stallions are catalogued for the
sale. Standard stallions, broodmares, oolts, fillies and per-
formers by such noted stallions as Nutwood, Onward, Mad-
rid, Acolyte, Norval, Diotator, American Clay, Swigert, Young
Jim. Pilot Medium, Gen. Wilkes, Blue Bull and other fash-
ionable sires are consigned to the sale. It will be the ban-
ner sale of the year. Sires of speed, dams of speed and speed
itself in the most gilt-edged lines comprise the entries to Berry
& Co.'s great October sale. Catalogues issued October loth.

Send for one. Address F. J. Berry & Co., Union Stock
Yards, Chicago, 111.

^

Change of Date.

Since our forms went to press we received notice that the

auction sale of David Yonng's royally-bred young stallion

and colts has been postponed until next Saturday, October
17th, at the same hour and place advertised. Horse-owners
and breeders cannot find finer-looking, better-bred or more
promising youngsters than these offered. While at Sacra-
mento these colts were visited by bandreds and no one conld
find fault with their conformation, oolor, size or disposition.
That they will be fast and game no one can doubt. For a
speculation they would prove a profitable investment for
anyone.

"WHAT THEY SAID ABOUT US.

The California Brkedeb AND Sfdbt^mas turned out a State Fair
edition this fall that was worthy of the brainy men who edit It, and of

a State where colt trotters flourish as thick as "leaves in Vallambroea."
— Mirrorand Farmer, Manchester, N H.

We received last week a copy of the Breeder and Spobtsua--
llshedatSan Francisco. It was full of interesting reading mat' -

horsemen. Its covers were adorned with pictures of Palo Alt

horses. Advertiser (S), 2:22^. and Palo Alto, 3:12V On Its pag'

quite a number of cute of the famous horses of the State. The 8 -

wan Is a Q.-st-class paper and Is the best published on the Parr
We commend it to our readers who wish to keep posted on at] Ibeh .

news of California.—Mt. Sterling ( Ky.) Advocate.
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DO NOT M[S3 THI3 CH&NCB.
Prank Drake's Great Consignment Sale—

A

Number of Well-Bred Ones Offered.

Every horseman in California has learned of Admiral 488
(

the handsome eon of Volunteer 55 and Lady Pierson (dam

of Judge Advocate, sire of Tbornburg 2:21 J and Romulus

2:24i), by NeaveB' Caseins M. Clay (sire of four in the list and

the Bires of the dams of Electioneer, St. Julien 2:11}. Bodio e

2-.19J, etc.) second dam, by Diamond, a son of American

Eclipse. Volunteer, the sire of Admiral, is considered by the

very best authorities to be one of the moat remarkable sous

of Hambletonian for imparting his great characteristics on his

progeny. Without a single exception they are all well limbed,

strongly muBcled, beautifully gaited and "game to the core."

Admiral had but limited opportunities in the stud, and

the class of outside mares that have been bred to him have

never been considered of a very high order, yet his progeny

all bear the impress of their sire, and have been noted all.

day roadsters, with limbs like steel, constitutions that never

weakened and courage that never failed.

Mr. Frank Drake, of ValleJD, has large mining interests

that oompel him to be away from his lovely home in Vallejo

a greater portion of the year, consequently the time and oare

he would like to devote to his young horses, mares, colts and

fillies, is not enough to warrant him in eojoying this intereat

as he Bhonld like. He has therefore concluded to sell all of

his stock at public anction. Another opportunity like this

to obtain first-class well-bred animals is seldom offered, and

all owners of stock, farmers, trainers and horsemen Bhonld

attend the auction sale which will take plaoe next Wednes-

day at 10 30 a. m. at the sales-yard, oorner of Van Neas ave-

nue and Market streets.

Many of the very beBt bred Btallions tbat were ever bred in

California are represented in this consignment, notably, An-

tevolo, 2:19£, Woodnnt. 2:16£, MonntainBoy, Venture, 2:27£.

Speculation, Ajax, 2:29, Mambrino Wilkes (sire of Balkan,

2:15), Sabrino, Nephew, King David (full brother to Sister,

2:19£), and Admiral, the premier stallion of Vallejo.

A careful perusal of the catalogue will repay anyone who

has any idea of what good horses are, and the number of fine

individuals there that are trained to drive single and double

will astonish him.

The young chestnut stallion Tope, by Woodnnt, 2:16} i
a

out of Topsy, by Admiral, is worthy of being at the head of

any stock farm.

Kate Castleton, by Admiral, out of Black Flora, dam of

Bister 2;19i. Nona T. 2:25, Perihelion 2:25 and Huntress 2:28

is a handsome standard mare, and will prove a gold mine to

any breeder.

King David 2,576, is a full brother to her. He is a hand.

Eome bay in color, fine limbed, well muscled and pare

gaited. He has trotted in 2:30, and will go into the list

at the Brst opportunity. His gait is perfection and his

style, color, size and conformation are all that one can

desire in a stock horse even if he was not out of one of the

greatest broodmares in America and his sire was not one

of the best bred. The colts by Mountain Boy, the handsome

stallion that B. C. Holly brought from Kentucky, are perfeot

piolnres and their breeding is not surpassed by any that will

be offered for sale at auction for nome time.

To enumerate each of the individuals would be a pleasure

but if any of our readers desire handsome standard brood-

mares that have grand individuality as well as excellent

breeding they will not lose this opportunity of securing 1

some of them. The collection of royally-bred oolts and fillies

from theBe matrons are enough to recommend them to any

udge. If one of these latter are sought for, a better collection

jwould be difficult to find.

The roadsters that are offered will at once olaim the atten-

tion of horsemen, for everyone is well trained and well bred,

and the Admirals are a breed of horses that cannot be

equalled. It will be unnecessary for any long speeches to

be made when thiB consignment is led into the ring
i

and should any of our readers desire a copy of the oatalogue

containing the names, pedigrees and descriptions of these

forty-three animals, a postal oard sent to the auctioneers

Messrs. Killip & Co., 22 Montgomery 6treet, will secure one.

Every horseman should attend this sale. Many a bargain

will be secured.

FORTUNES lOHOESE-OWNERS.
Rich stakes Offered By the Washington Park

Club—Entries Close Oct. 15, 1891.

Owners of thoroughbreds on this coast should not forget

that the entries to the wonderfully rich stakes to be con.

tested for at Washington Park (Ohioogo) in 1893, (Columbian

ExpoBiiion year) close October 15, 1891. These stakes will

be the richest ever run for in America. The American Derby
of 1893 will be worth $60,000, of whioh the winner will re-

ceive $50 000, second $7,000 and the third $3 000. Then
there will be the Queen Isabella Stakes, $10,000 added
money, for three-year-old blliea, the Sheridan Stakes, for

three-year-olds, $5,000 added money, a guaraoteed stake of

§25,000 for two-year-olds, and the Columbus Handicap, for

three-yearoldB and upward, worth $25 000 to the winner.
TheBe stakes are indeed tempting, but in addition to those

mentioned above there will be some twenty-odd other events

for two and three-year-olds and horses of all ages, all to be

advertised in the Brehder and Sportsman in dne time. In
short, the Washington Park Olub intend makiog the meeting

of 1893 more interesting than any ever given and at the

same time worth more to horsemen.
In 1892 there will be twenty-tivedays of racing, commen-

cing June 25th, and great inducements are held out to horse-

owners in tbat meeting Address all communications to J.

E. Brewster, Seoretary, Room 32, Palmer House, Chicago, 111.

AUSTRALIAN TURF NOTES.

Gossip and Prattle of the Flyers on th9 South
Continent;.

(Sydney Advices to Sept, 6tli; Auckland to Sept llih I

The betting on the Melbourne Cup, at closing dates, Sep-

tember 11, was sixty to one eaoh Vengeance, Highborn and
Merrie England: fifty to one Tantallon, Muriel and EnncS
forty-rive to one Dreadnaught.

Mr. GuesdoD, of Tasmania, who sold Darebin to E. K-

Cos about a year before Mr. Haggin purchased h m, has re-

turned from England to the lonely isle of "Vandemonia" and
proposes to make things trophioal for Bob Talbot, Charley

Agnew and the rest of the boys, for some time to come.

The Buit of R. E. de B. Lopez against 8amuel Gardiner,

for extra expenses incurred in California in the sale of the

horses Plenty, Suwarrow and The Hook, resnlted in a ver-

dict for defendant. Lopez claimed $400, to whioh any man
conversant with the case would Bay he was fairly entitled.

Honesty wins in the long run. The Victoria Racing Club,

on occount of worthy and impartial services by Mr. F. T.
Barnard as their official handicapper since 1872, have voted-

bim a pension of $2 500 a year lor life. Mr. Barnard re-

signed'last Maroh and has since been sneoeeded by Fred Da-
kin, assistant editor of Yuille'a Stud Book.

The betting against Malvoho for the Melbourne Cop is

1,000 to 70, and the horse is said to be going like great guns.
His weight is 119 pounds, and he ought to be able to shoul-

der' it cleverly. He receives six pounds from Vengeance, who
won the Canlheld Cup of last year, and concedes six pounds
to Loyal Stone, who came in second for the same event. M
"Old Billy" Lane, who rode Flying Jib in the Australian

Cop of IStil and won as he liked, is now a quiet old market
gardener, living at Ascot Vale, about a mile from the scene

of his great turf triumphs. He can be seen riding into Mel-
bourne on a load of cabbage or potatoes, almost any day and
looking quite as proud as when he steered his own horse

Fi eto to victory in the St. Leger.

Donald Wallace's friends have been playing both Mega-
phone and Tantallon for the next Melbourne Cup, thinking
Carbine will not start, Megaphone may have a living show
but I should prefer Vengeance: and as for Tantallon, who is

really a good horse at his distance, the journey is just half a

mile too long for him. My preference over either would be

Correae, the St. Leger winner or Sir William, who is no mean
two-mil «r, himself.

There was little or no betting over the Caulfield Cup when
the Monowai sailed. How different from three years ago
when men were tumbling over each other to get their money
on Chicago, Mentor, Spade Guinea, Bravo, Matador and
Bastings. But there was a land-boom at that lime, whioh
has since collapsed, and an ocenrrenoe like that makes a
great difference to the men who bet upon the races Money
mnBt be plenty or there will be little or no betting.

That gay deceiver Whakawai, who led four or five Ameri-
cans a dance into bankruptcy in 1838, by running the fastest

two miles, in private, ever run on Flemington Downs and
then finishing sixth to Mentor who (of the same age) conceded
him a stone and a good donkey-licbiog at the same time, is

now being played for the Melbourne Cup at 100 a to 1. I

can recollect the Saturday night before that rac was run
when everybody else was "full on Whakawai" and Humphrey
Oxenham and Joe Thompson were the only two that dare lay

a "bawbee" against him. He finished behind Carlyon, of the
same age, who conceded 12 lbs. to Mentor and 25 to Whaka-
wai.

Mr. M. O'Sbanassy's fine horse Singapore is struck out of

all engagements and will go to the stud at Ballarnt. He won
the Sydney Derby of 18S9, his stable companion Dreadnaughi
being second . It is to be regretted this horse was not pur-
chased for America, seeing there are no really good sons of
Musket for sale at present. The breeding of Singapore is

exceptionally good, being by Martini-Henry (winner of the
Derby and Melbourne Cup of 1883) out of imp Malacca by
King of the Forest (son of Scottish Chief and Lioness) from
Catinka by Faul Jones (son of Buccaneer and Q if en of the
Gipsies) from Diog Dong by Kettledrum (Derby 186-) from
Stella by West Australian, from Ellermire (dam of the 111

Used, sire of His Highness) by Chanticleer. I had a three

months' option on this horse, which expired on Monday last.

The pai ties whom I wanted to buy him have since paid more
money for far less valuable horses, to my notion.

I find in the sporting column of the Melbourne Leader a
statement to the effect tbat "Idalium has been sold to go
to America." This is a very handsome horse, own brother
to Sir Modred and Cheviot, and a good deal finer-looking

horse than his Tennr |39e brother; and as they are both kept
as private Btallions, not accessible to the public I predict

Idalium will be well patronized by the general run of breed-
ers, whether he locates here or goes East. I 'alio m is a dark
brown, nearly black, and has more of the Voltigenr out about
him than Cheviot. Ha is a year oMer than Cheviot and a
year younger than Sir Modred. There is another brother
till, called July, on account of his having been foaled on
the 29th day of tbat month and becoming a year old (under
the rales) on the let day of August. I doubt if any mare on
earth ever produced five as handsome horses in five consecu-
tive years as Betrayer, Sir Modred, Idalium, Cheviot and
July In the past twenty years the New Zealand Cup (two
and a quarter miles} has been won eieht times by the get of

Traduoer, and onoe by Grip, who was by Slanderer, a son of

Traduoer. It has also been won by Aitillery and Manton,
eaoh of whom was by Musket, out of a Traduoer mare. The
TraduoerB that won this cup were Weloome Jack and Lur-
line (dam of Darebin and Plenty), each twice, and Sir Mod-
red, Betrayer, Temple ton and Le Lonp. the latter being a
brother to Lurline. In one of these races Cheviot ran second
to his stable oompanion, Weloome Jack, whom he could al-

ways beat at weight for age.

The great Carbine has been struck out of all bis engage-
ments at Sydney and Hawkesbury, whioh not only iooludes
the Great Metropolitan, the Hawkesbury Grand Handicap
and the Squatters' Handicap but also some very rich weight-
for-age races, under whioh conditions the son of Mersey has
hitherto been deemed invinoible. This leaves the Melbourne
Cup and Royal Park Stakes his only engagements, to be run
November 3d and 5th, the latter being a weight for age race
in whioh his penalties go up to 138 lbs. He is said to have
struck the cannon-bone of his off foreleg at exercise on the
morning of Sept. 5th and Mr. Hiokenbotham said "Nothing
needed but absolute rest " Hence the cancellation of all his
dates at Randwick, HawkeBbnry and Caulfield. This would
give him forty days before trying on the Melbourne Cup in
hich he has to oarry 153 lbs. while Highborn, who ran

seoond to bim has twenty pounds less. However, Carbint
thrashed him last year at a difference of 37 lbs. and they art

both the same aee. Hence I do not expect anything muob
of Highborn. Either Melos or Dreadnaught should beat bin
if in condition. Mr. W. T. Jones, who owns the latter hone/
says he is hopelessly broken down, but the public pay no at

tentlon to that. They remember that the same affable little*

gentleman owned a hoise called Bravo in 1889; tbat he said'

Bravo, was a hopeless cripple and shipped bim home to Bui

larat; tbat the horse immediately fell off to 60 to 1 and ec:oal!j

started in the raoe at 18 to 1, winning in a canter by two
lengths in 3:32}. And that is why the public pays so little

attention to the utterances of apartyiwhoae name is colonial!)

pronounced as if spelt J-a-o-w-r-s.

THE UKIA.H FAIR.

A Success From Ever/ Point of View—Five
Days of Good Sport-

Ukiah, October 3, 1891.

The Ukiah Fair was a thing of joy and festivity. Ufciab it

a delightful little city with more handsome women aoc

agreeable men located within her confines, than any otnei

town with which 1 am familiar. At least that u the effect n

had upon me. MeBsrs. Simmons, Mannon, Stanley and
others extended every conrtesy that could have been de

sired, while the ladits fairly outdt ne themselves. 1 wai

never without an invitation to dine or help open a bottle ol

wine. I attended the party given by the Native Daughten
on Friday evening, and had a delightful time. The ladiei

did all id their power t > make strangera feel at home, an<

certainly succeeded admirably
The exhibit held in the pavilion in town was exceeding!]

good The display of local pbiutings wes praiseworthy, as vai

the exhibit of fancy wnk. rhe display of fruit was mac!

above the average, but the flower exhibit was the best of til

The directors informed me thtt the fair had been a tinanoia

success, as it certainly was every other way. Among tbi

people we met who were in attendance was A. W. Foster, o

Hopland Stock Farm. A. B. .Rodman, of Lake County. L
E. Simmons, of Lake County Doc Stanley, Sheriff of Mendo
cino Covnty. Johu H. Lawrence, W. P. Fine, Henry Hiker
Al McFadyen, W. H. Underbill, W. B. Sanborn, T. H
Griffin, of Santa Rosa, white the representation from Healdi

bury, Petaluma, Lakeport, Hopland and intervening point

was large. In fact, they bad a big time. Below I append

i

summary of the raoes:

Running, half mile dash.
Bay Dick, l> g „ —
Pepper Boi.br m „ _. — M
Hoollght, b m — ..-

Time, 0:52^.

Trotting, two-year-olda,
Grace F Lawrence and Broderlck 1 t

Wisteria „ 3 1

Antelo Griffln 3 1

Time, 3:14*, 3:14H, 3:12*.

Trotting, two in three.
Smooth? , big _ Kldred I

Warwick, b g Uharleton 2

Time, 2:42^, 2:42.

Running, three-quarter of a mile.
Pete Dorsey, b g _.„..' -
Ace Full, b g
Fox, b g

Time, lSiJf.

Second Day,
Trotting, three In n?e.

Keepaake ... „ „ Corcoran 1 3

Sunset _ „ Lawrence 2 1

Time, 2:4' X, 2:42, 2-42^, 2:40*. 2:35.

Trotting, Teree-year-olds,
Myietia, b f „ .. J. Brodericlt
Belle Emmmet, brf . _.- Chae. finer

Time, 2:55,2:55, 2:52.

Quarter mile dash, special.
Toysey, b m
Dick, bg

Time, 0:25.

Thih Day.
Mile dasa.

AceFull.bg. „.. „ „ „ „..,

Mattie B., b m ~.
,

Pepper Box, br m „ _

Ttme,l:4U><.

Trotting, two in three.
Black Ralph Jr „....„ „ R'ver _

Sam Tilden _ Kogen 1 2 I

Mendocino Chief „ HolllngBworth dls

Trotting, three in five.
Pmoothy.blg „ Eldred t i .:

Warwick, b g _ _..„ Cbarleton 3

Plowboy, w g „ ncGovern and Cocoran 2
Time, 2:41, 2;42K. 2:43*4, 2;45*.

Half-mile daah.
Bay Dick „ _

,

Tan Bark i..„.™
Time. 0.52}*.

Fourth Day,
Five-eighths mile dash

Tan Bark.b g
Pete horsey, b g.
Pat Carroll, b g
AceFull.bg
Jlmnue O., Bg. ........ ........

Trotting, three In Ave.
Patti P., by Ricbmont Piner 1 2 I 2
Sonnet, by Ameeo _- -..Lawrence 2 12 1

Time, 2.39X, 2:36, 2:38, 2:37, 2:40.

Fifth Day.
Trotting, three In five.

Sunset, b a, by Anteeo „ Lawrench Till
Plowboy, w g, bv RuBtic ..,.„. Mci.overii 12 12
Smoothy, bl g. McClellan Eldred 3 3 a 1

Time, 2:33, 2:37, 2:89Jf, 2:36Ji. 2:40.

Running, half-mile dash.
Ace Full
Bay Dick

Time, 0:61.

Trotting, two in three.
Black Ralf Jr, bis Piner 1

Eva G., b m , .7.-. Lawn noe 2
Belle Emmet, b m „ Vail *'

Time, 2.46, 2:47,

The best raoe of the week was the Patti P—Sanaet trot o

Friday. These two are very close together and were ont (<

the money. The mare has a record I believe of 2:31, and il

horse has a mark of 2;29£. Wben one considers that tbet

horseBwent beats in 2 36, 2:37 and 2:3S on a not overly soo

halfmile traok, it can be seen that tbey were g ing closet
tbt ir work. Anyhow, it was a noree race all the way throng
tive heats, the mare winniog the last heat by a head an!

neok.
The ladies' tournament waa a well mon tiled affair. TI

riders pnt their hoi sea through their various par*

finally leaping a bar held by two men on the Btretoh. TI

ladieB rode fearlessly and well. Tbns closed the ninth ai

nnal fair of the 12(h District Agrioaltnral Association.
I wish to Hugger- 1 to the directors that when, in the fatar

they have a band to discourse music for the multitnd
they get one that will play more than onoe or twice dark
the afternoon. A band on a race oourse is expected to pie

after every heat in a raoe, and they should be so instraotei

One dollar a year will cover your doetor's
Simmons Liver Regulator.

bill if yon tal
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BLOOD HORSE ENTRIES.

Complete List of Thoroughbreds Entered at
tbe Coming Meeting.

HE increase in the sizeof the purses

and other generous features intro-

duced by the Association has

had the obeering effect of bring-

ing out a splendid lot of entries

to the fall meeliog of the Pacific

Coast Blood Horse Association,

as will be seen by a perusal of

the following. The track will be

exceedingly fast, and everything

looks favorable for the boldiDg of

he most interesting race meeting in the history of the Pacific

3«Bt.
First Day, Saturday, October 24, 1891.

First Race—Introduction Pur e, $400, For Three-Year-
Olds and Upwards.—One Mile.

j. J RoBe.bra, 3. Fairy. Argyle-imp. Fairy Rose.
£lmwood Farm, b m, 4. Initiation, Inauguration—Brown Maria.
tCImwoo^ Farm, b c, 3, Sir Walter. Nathan Coombs -BeBsie.
s-tghlnn stables, b t , 3 Cteerful, Three Cheers -Queen Emma.
5d Williams,—,—, Idaho Chief. Partisan -Mattie C.
j TJ. Shippee, b h, 4, Take Notice, Imp. Prince Coarlie—Not* Bene.
'ifatt Mtorn.chg, 3, Excuse. Me, Da iley—Claret.
f B. Chase, m, 3, Mystery, Three Cheers-MiBtake.
1. 0. Holly, chm.a, Nevada, Regent -Miss Ella.

Jicond Kace—Maiden Two -Year-Olds—Six Furlongs—
Purse $400.

i» J.Rose.cb m, 2, Motto, Sir Modrei—Mottle.
tfVltes-; Villa Stables, bU £, 2, Queen Alta, Alta—Cousin Peggy.
S. F. Fallon, b s, 2, Echo. Judge McKioBtry—by Wildldle.
ilmwood Farm, b c. 2, Elmwood, Nathan Coombs—Mollle H.
roeOlbson, ch g, 2, bate, Hooker -by Baker's Hercules.
)an Milter, b f, 2. Melanita, Archie—imp. Cornel a.

Jeunison BroB.,ch8,2, McGioty, Prince of Norfolk—Lizzie Idle.

Oennlson Bros. ,ch g, 2, BorealiB, Mariner— Anrora.
;. S, Sargent b f , Bessie W„ imp. Darebin -ulendora.
J. 3. e-ar^enl. ch f , Iddie B., imported Sir Modred- Shasta.
j. U Shippee, b f, 2, Nlnevah, John A.—Nina Woodburn.
tfatt Storn, ch c. Z, Honshell, springbok—Geneva,

", Bret Hart, Hamlet or Ironsides—Ninena.
Wildwood (.formerly Hickory Withe),

i.C. Holly, cog.
>cean View Stables, br c,

; Wiluldle -Fedora.
Vilber Field Smith, chf, 2, Blondinette, Joe Hooker- Margaretta.
leorge Van (Jordan, br g, 2, Bernardo, Cheviot-Sweet Peggy,

Fourth Bace—Three-Year-Olds and Upwards—One Mile
and One-Quarter. Purse $600.

SImwood Farm, be, 3, Sir Walter, Nathan Coombs—Bessie.
)wenBros,bc,3, Mero, Wildldle -Precious.
j U Shippee. be, 3, LoQOWic, Longfellow—Carrie Phillips.
I B. Chase, ch m, 4, Marigold, Milner-Katy Pease.

tfatt Storn, ch h.4, Larghetta, Jils Johnson—Leverette.
leorg^ Van Qordan, b h a, Almont.
Jeoree Van Gordan, ch c, 4, Del Mar. imported.
Donlap A Jones, ch g, a, Dutch, Joe Daniels -Black Willows.

Second Day—Tuesday, October » 7, I 891.

?irst Race—Two-Year-Olds—Five Furlongs—Purse $400

^.J. Rose chf,2, Mott>, Sir Modred-Mottle.
tfaltese Villa Stables, blk f , 2. Queen Alta, Al a—Cousin Peggy.
Maltese Villa Stables, b f, 2. Linita, Alta -Thetis.
Maltese Villa 6tab es, ch c, 2, Toro, Alt ..—Smilax.
1 Herzoe, ch c. 2, The Peer, Joe Hooker—Clara L.

S. F. Fallon, bike , l, Hathaway, Ironclad or Jbirdcatcher—by Wild-

f. E- King, b h, 2, Red Cloud. Red Iron—Maggie D.
3 A Dicky, be, 2. Combat, S*cramento-Cona.
foe Gibson, ch g. 2, Karly Hooker—by Langford.
Vorth^m Stables, ch f,2, Xyrene, Kyrle Daly—Irene.

Dan Miller, b f .2, Melanita, Argrle—Imp. Cornelia.

Jenntson Bros., ch f, 2, Stella, Piince of Norfolk—unknown.
3 S Sargent, bf BesBie W., imp. Darebin—Hiendora.
Z S Sargent, ch t, Iddie B„ imp. Sir Modred—Shasta-

j U Shippee, b f.,2, Mnevah, John A„ Nina Woodburn.
Hart Stjrn, ch c, 2, Topgallant, imp Mariner—Lady Clare.

ttatt Storn, chc 2, Honshell, Spriugbok—Geneva.
ffilber Field Smith, ch f Lucinda, Lelnster—Aunt Jane.

Jeorge Van Gordaa, b f , 2, Ragna, Jim Brown-Vixen.
3eorge Van Gordan, br g, 2. Bernardo Cheviot-Sweet Peggy.

Second Eace—Three-Year-Olds and Upwards—One
Mile and One-Eighth.—Puree $400.

, J Rofle. b m, 2, Fairy. Argyle—imp. Fairy Rose.
1 Herzog, br m, 5, Franchise, Hinai.o—Countess Gllsy.

Sim .ood Farm, be, 3 Sir Walter, Nathan Coombs -Bessie.
3 hlebe.ithaler.ch h, 4, Sheridan, YouDg Bazaar—Lost Girl.

J TJ. Shippee, b c, 3. Lodowic, by Longfellow—Carrie PhillipB.

j U Shippee bh, 4. Take Notice, imp Prince Charlie -Nota Bene.
tf»ttNtorn,chh,4 Larghetta JIIb Johnson—Leverette.
rfatt Storn, ch m, i, Marigold, Mllner—Katy Pease.

3eo. Van Gordan. b h, a, Almont.
Lesley GeorRe, b g, a, Applause, Three Cheers—Alice N.
N. L. Appleby, b c, 4, San Pedro. W*xlight—Judith.

Chird Race—Hasdicap—Three Year-Olds and Up-
wards.

D. Bridges, gr g, 7, JonnTreat, Shiloh.

Fourth Kace—Three-Year-Old3.—Se7En Furlongs—
Purse $400.

...J. Rose.b m.3. Fairy, Argyle-imp. Fairy Rose.
Slrawood Farm.be, 3, Sir Walter, Nathan Coombs -Bessie.
3. B.Dicky, b h-3, Request, Sacramento -Cona.
Northern Stables, b g 3, Joe Harding, Joe Hooker—Irene Harding.
)an Bieves, blk f, 8, Ontario, Alto—Thetis.
Jeorge Van Gurdan. b c, 2, Dr. Robs, imp. Cheviot.
leorge Van Goidan.chg, 3, Charley Brown, Jim Brown—Viola.

Third Day—Wednesday, October 98, 1891.

?irst Eace—Two-Year-Olds, Selling—Five Furlongs-
Purse of $400.

-.J. Rob6, ch m,2, Motto, Sir Modred-Mottle.
daltese Villa Stable, b f , 2, Linita, Alta—Thetis,
dalteee Villa Stable, blk f. 2. Queen Alta. Alta—CouBln Peggy.
5.F. Fallon, be, 2, Echo, Judge McKlnstry—by Wildldle.
). R. Dlcky.bc, 2, Combat. Sacramento- Cona.
oe Gibson, ch g, 2, Late, Hooker—by Baker's Hercules.
Northern stables, ch f , 2, Kyrene. Kyrle D ily—Irene.
iennlsonBros ch f, 2. Stella, Prince Norfolk—unknown.
3. S. Sargent, br f, Undine. Hyder All-Ka'e Fletcher.
.. O- Shippee, b f. 2, Ninevah, John A—Nina Woodburn.
datt Storn, ch c, 2, HonBhell, Springbok -Geneva.
1. O Holly, ch g. 2, Bret Hart, Hamlet or Ironsides—Ninena.
Vllber Field Smith, chf, 2. Blonllnette. Joe Hooker-Margaretto.

tecoND Eace—Welter Weights, Selling—One Mile-
Purse $400.

ialtese Villa Stables, b f . 2, Linita , Alta—Thetis,
daltese Villa Stables, ch c.2, Toro. AlU-Smllax

.

Clmwood warm, blk g. a, Index, Tbad Stevens- Gypsy.
Clmwood Farm, blk g, a, Ledon. Nathan Coombs—Gypsy.
<Iatt Morn, ch h, 4, Larghetta. Jlls Johneon-Leverette.
Jnolap A Jones, ch g, a, Dutch, Joe Daniels— Black Willowa.
I. H. PhllipB, bf, 2, Annie LewiB. Flood—Lady Evangeline.

i

fouETH Race—Selling Purse -Six Furlongs—Purse
$400.

I ialtene Villa Stables, b f, 2, Linita. Alto-Thetis.
Clmwood Farm, b m, 5, Giadette. Nathan Coombs—Gladys.
Clmwood Farm, b g. 6. Nabesu, Nathan Coombs-Beauty.
i. W. Watson, bg, «. Regal, Regent— tissle Douglas.
tobt SearB. b m, 6, Carrie M., Hyder AM—Vivien.
'. E. King, ch h, 4, Joker. Joe Hooker—Daisy Miller.

I
). B. Dicky, bh.3. Request, Sacramento -Cona.

, no. Adams 4, Gibson, Hooker—by Oregon Charlie.

no A. ams.ch g, 3. Yolo. Hooker—by Ort-gon Charlie,

Northern stablefl.bg, 3, Joe Harding. Joe Hooker-Irene Harding,
Jan Mlller.cbm.a.IdaOlenn.GlenElm-Queen.
'. biebentnaler, ch h, 4. King Hooker, Joe Hooker-Violet.
3y Mulkey, ch g, 4, Guadalupe, Gr'nstead—Josle C.

ly Mulkev, b g, 5, Gladiator. GrinBtead—Athola.
^y^Mnlkey. rn g, 6. Tim M urphy, Kyrle Daly—Maggie R.
*.. Williamfl, Colonel D., Partisan— Llllte McEwen.
las. Foster, ch a, 5. Hercules, Joe Hooker-Lulu RIggi.
tf . A. Foster, 4, Garobo, Wlldldler—Dottle Dimple

.

a»tt storn. ch g, 3, Excuse Me, Dudley—Claret.
'no. Buckingham, chb, 4, Fox, aonsewarmer-
H. H. Helman, sr s. Peregrine, Joe Hooker or Jnmbo-Irene Hard-

ffesley George, b g, a. Applause, Three Cheers—Alice N .

Fonrth Day, Thursday, October 29. 1891.

First Race—Owner's Handicap—All Ages—One Mile—
Porse $400.

L. J. Rose, b m, 3. Fairy, Argyle—imp . Fairy Robo.
Maltese Villa Stable, ch f . 6. Geraldlne, Grlnsead—Cousin Peggy.
Elmwood Farm, b m. 4. luiUatton, Inauguratloo-brown Maria.
Elmwood Farm, be, 3, Sir Walter, Nathan Coornbs—Kessle.
Owen BroB.' br h, 4, Captain Al, Kingston Blaik Maria.
K. WiiliaraB, If"ah<i Chief. Partisan— Mattie C.
Matt Storn. ch m, 4, Marigol'1, Milner—KatT Pease.
B C. Hulty. ch h, a, Nevada. Regeot-Mlsa J511a.
O. W. Wats n, b m, 4, Mollle S-. Ironwood— Minnie Blackburn.
Wesley George, b g, a, Applause, Three Cheers -Alice N.

Second Race—Two -Year-Olds—Five Furlongs—Purse
$400.

L. J, Rose, ch m, 2, Motto, Sir Modred-Mottle.
Maltese Villa stables, blk f ,2, Queen Alta, Alta Cousin Peggy.
Maltese Villa Stables, blk f, 2, Lelnater. Alta-Thetis.
P. Herzog.ch c,2.The Pe r, Joe Hoover Clara L.
E. F. Fallon, bik c, 2, Hathaway, Ironclad or Birdcatcher—by Wild-

idle.
Dicky A Thomas, b c.2, Peecador, Gano—Meda Howard.
Joe Gibson, ch g, 2. Early, Hooker—by Laog'ord.
Dan Miller, b f, 2, Melanita, Argyle-imp. Cornelia.
Dennlson Broa.,chg,2, BorealiB, Mariner—Aurora.
C. S. Sargent, b f Bessie W . imp. Darebin—olendora.
C S. Sargent, ch f, Iddie B., imp. Sir Modrerf—Shasta.
Matt Stora.chc, 2. Topgallant, imp. Mariner—Lady Clare.
Matt Storn che,2. Honshell, Sprinebok—Geneva
Geo Van Gordan, b f, 2, iu;n.i, Jim Brown -Vixen.
Geo. Van Gordan, b c. 2, Dr. Robs, Cheviot—Beauty.

Third Eace — Handicap— Three-Year-Olds and Up-
wards—Ojie Mile and One-Sixteenth

Fifty dollars each or $25 if declared, with §400 added; of

which $100 to second and $50 to third horse; entries to be
made Oot. 27th; weights lo be posted and declarations to be
made Oci. 28th, at 6p. m.

Fourth Race—Three-Year-Olds and Upwards—Selling-
Seven FURLONG3—PURSE $400.

D. Bridges, gr g, 7, John Treat, Shiloh.
P. Herzog, or m. 5, Franchise, Hindoo—Countess Gllsy.
Elmwood Farm, b c,3, sir Walter, Nathin Coombs—BeeBie
y. W. Watson, b g,8. Regal. Regent-BeBBle Douglas.
Robt. Sears, b m, 6, Carrie M., Hyder All—Vivien.
D R. Dicky, b h, 3. Request, Sacramento—Cona.
Fashion Stables, b f, 3, Cheerful, Three Cheers— Queen Emma.
Northern Stables, b g, 3. Joe Harding, Joe Hooker—Irene Harding.
Dan Miller, ch m, a, Ida Ulenn, Glen Elm—Queen.
P. Sleoentnaler, ch h, 4. King Hooker, Joe Hooker—Violet.
Cy. Mulkey, b g. 5, Gladiator, Grlnstesd—Attola.
M. A. Furater,4,Gambo, Wildidle-JJotty Dimple.
B- C. Holly, b g. 5, Revolver, Joe Daniels.
Wesley George, b g, a. Applause, Three Cneers -Alice N.
Matt. Storn, ch h, 4, Largbetta, Jlls Johnson—Leverette.

Fifth Day, Friday, October 3 0, 18'.' I.

First Eace— \ll Age*—Five Furlongs—Pur3e $400.
L. J. RoBe, b m, 1, Fairy, Argyle—Imp. Fairy Rose.
Maltese Villa Stables, ch ui, 6, Geraldine. Griostead—Cousin Feggy.
Elmwood Farm, b g, 6, Nabeau, Nathan Coombs—Beauty.
Elmwood Farm.b m, 5, Giadette, Nathan Coombs—Gladys.
G. W. Watson, b m, i, Mollie S., Ironwood— Mir nie Blackburn.
Uwen BroB.,br h, 4, Captain Al, Klngst >u— Black Maria.
f>. R. Dicky, b h, 3, Request, Sacramento—Cona.
D. R. Dicky, b c.2, Combat. Sacramento—Cona.
Jno. Adams, ch g, 4, Gibson, Hooker- By Oregon Charlie.
Dan Miller, bf. 2, Melanita, Argyle—Imp. Cornelia.
Cy.Muikey.rn g. 6, Tim Murphy, Kyrle Daly-Maggie B.
M.A Forster, 4 Gambo, Wilaidler—Dotty Dimple.
Jae Foeter, ch c. 3, Oregon Eclipse, Joe Hooksr—Lulu Rigge.
Matt. Storn, ch h, 2, H ooshell, Springbok—Geneva-
Matt. Storn, ch g, 4, Excuse Me, Dudley—Claret.
J no. Buckingham, ch h, 4. Fox, Houeewarmer.
B C. Holly, cb g. 2, Bret Hart Hamlet or Ironsides—Ninena,
W. L. Appleby, be, 4, San Pedro, waili^ht—Judith.
Geo. Van Gordan. br g, 2, Bernardo, Cheviot—Sweet Peggy.
Geo. Van Gordan, ch g, 3, Charley Brown, Jim Brown— Viola.

Second Bace—One Mile.—All Ages.—Purse $400.
L. J. Rise, b m 3. Fairy, Argyle—Imp. Fairy Rose.
Maltese \ ilia Stables, ch c, l, Toro. Alta—Smilax.
Xlm wood Farm, b c, 2 Elmwood, Nathan Coombs -Mollie H.
J. E- King ch h.4, Jnker, Joe Hooker—DaiBy Miller.
Owen Bros , br h, 4, Captain Al, Kingston—Black Maria.
Dicky A ThomaB, b c, 2. Pescador, Gano—Meda Howard.
Dan Miller, b f, 2, Melanita. Argyle-imp. Cornelia.
Cy Mulkey, ch g, 4. Guadaloupe, Grlnstead—JoBle 0.
Geo. Van Gordan, chc, 4, Del Mar. Imported.

Third Bace— Handicap— Tw»-Year-Old3—Six and One-
Half Furlongs—Purse $400.

Maltese Villa Stables, ch c, 2, Toro, Alta—Smilax.
Maltese Villa Stables, blk f, 2, Queen Alta, Alta—Cousin Peggy.
Maltese Villa Stables, b f , 2. Linita, Alta—TbettB.
E. «• Fallon, b e, 2. Echo, Jud:e McKinstry-By Wildldle.
Dicky A Thomas, b c, 2, Pescador, Gano—Meda Howard.
Geo. Van Gordan, be, 2, Dr. Robs, Imp. Cheviot, imported.

Fourth Kace—Three-Year-Olds and Upward3—One Mile
and One-Quarter. Purse $400.

L. J.EoBe.bm, 3, Fairy, Argyle—Imp. Fairy Rose.
Elmwood Farm, b g, Nabeau . Nathan Coombs— Beautv.
Elmwood Farm, b m, 6, Giadette, Nathan Coombs—Gladys.
D. R. Dicky, b h, 3. Request, Sacramento—Cona.
D. R. Dicky, b g, 4, Rube, Sacramento—Nena R.
E. Williams, — , — , Idaho Chief, Partisan—Mattie C.
L. TJ. Shippee b c, 3, Lodowic, Longfellow—Carrie Phillips

.

B. C. Holly, ch m, a, Nevada, Regent-Miss Ella.

Sixth Day. Saturday, 0<tober 31. 1891.

First Back—All Ages—One Mile. Purse $400.

L. J. Rose, b m, 3, Fairy, Argyle—Imp. Falrv Rose.
Maltepe Villa Stables, cb m, 6. Geraldlne, Grlnstead—CouBin Peggy.
D. Bridges, gr g, 7. John Treat, Shiloh—Cousin Peggy.
Elmwood Farm, b m, 4, Initiation, Inauguration—Brown Maria.
Elmwood Farm, b c. 3, Sir Walter, Nathan CoombB—BesBie.
*en Bros., br h.4, Captain Al. Kingston— Black Maria.

L. TJ. shippee, b b, 4, Take Notice, Imp. Prinze Charlie—Nota Bene.
J.B.ChaBe, b m, 3. Mystery, Three Cheers—Mistake.
Matt Storn, ch m, 4, Marigjld, Mllner-Katy Pease,
B, C. Hollv, ch m, a, Nevada, Regent-Mies EUa.
Geo. Van Gordan, ch c. 4, Del Mar, imported.

Second Bace—All Ages, Selling —Six and One-half
Furlongs. Purse $400.

Malteee Villa Stables, b f. 2, Link i. Alta—Thetis.
D. Bridges, gr g, 7, John Treat. Shiloh.
Elmwood Farm, be, 3, Sir Walter, Nathan CoombB—Bessie.
Elmwood Farm, b m, 4, Initiation, Inauguration—Brown Maria
G. W. Wataon, b g, 8, Regal, Re ent— Bessie DouglaB.
Hobt. Seare, b m, 6, Carrie M., Hyder All—Vivian
J. E. Kiug, ch h, 4, Joker, Joe Hooker—Daisy Miller.

D. R. Dicky, bh 3 Keqoest, Sacramento— Cona.
Northern Stables, ch h, Canny Scot. Lelnster-Tlbble Dunbar.
Dan Miller, ch m,a, Ida Glenn, Gl^n Kim- Queen.
P. Slebentbaler, ch h, 4. King Hooker, Joe Hooker—Violet.
Cy, Mulkey, b g, 5, Gladiator. GrlDBtead—Athola.
Cy. Mulkey, ch g,4. Guadalup-, Grinstead-JoBle C.

K. Williams, -, 3, Harry I., Partisan—May.
Jas. Foster. chB, 5, Hercules, Joe Hooker—Lulu Rigge.
M. A. Forster,— ,4, Gambo, Wildidler- Dotty DUnple.
Matt Storn, chg. 3, Excuse Me, Dudley— Claret.

B. C. Holly, b g, 5, Revolver, Joe Daniels.
H. H. Helman, Br s, Peregrine, Joe Hooker or Jnmbo—Irene Harding.
Wesley George, b g, a, applause, Three Cheers—Alice N.

Fourth Bace—All Ages—Five Furlong Heats. Purse
$400.

L J- Rose, bin, 3, Fairy, Argvle-lmp. Fairy Rose.
Maltese Ilia Stables, cb c.2, Toro, Alta—Smtlax.
Maltese Villa Stablee, c m, 8, Geraldine, Grinitead Cousin Peggy.
P. Herzog, br m, 5. r rancliiae, Hindoo—''ountees Gllsy
Elmwood Farm, b c. 3, Mr Walter. Nath«n Coombs—bee sle,

Robt. Sears, b m. fl, Carrie N., Hyder AH— Vivian,
1 E. King, ch h.—, Joker, Joo Hooker— DaiBy Miller.

Jno. Adams, ch g 4. Gibson. Hooker— By Oregon Charlie.
Northern SiableB, b g. 3, Joe Harding, Joe Hooker~Irene Harding.
Cy Mulkey. ch m. a, Llda Ferguson, unknown—unknown.
M. A. Forster, - , 4. Gambo, Wild Idler—Dotty Dimple.
Jas, Foster, ch 8. 4, Oregon Eclipse, Joe Hooker—Lulu Rlggs.
Jno. Buckingham, ch h, 4, Fox, Housewarmer.
B C. Holly, b c. 5. Montana storey— Little Miss.
H H Helman. sr a, -. Peregrine. Joe Hooker or Hnmbo -Irene Jard*

ing.

Sevent I>ay, Tuesday, November 3, 1801.

Ftr*t Back—Two-Year-Oldi—Six Furlonos—Purse
$400.

L. J. Rose, ch m,2, Motto. Sir Modred-Mottle,
Maiteee Villa Stablee, ch c,2. Toro, Alta-Smllax.
Maltene Villa Stables, b f. 2, Linita, Alta—Thetis.
Maltese Villa Stables, blk f , 2, Queen Alta, Alta—CoubIu ?eggy.

P. Herzog. ch c. 2, The Peer, Joe Hooker-Clara L.
E. F. Fallon, b a. 2, E -:ho, Judge McKlnstry—by Wildldle.Elmwood Farm, be, 2 Elmwood. Nathan Combi—Mollie H
D. R. Dicky, be. 2, cotnb.it, Sacramento-Cona.
Dicky A I homas.be. 2, PeBcador, Gano -Meda How rd
Joe Gibson, ch g. 2, Late, Hooker—by Baker's Ilerculf b
C. S. "argent, b E, BesBie \\\. imp Darebln-Glendora.
C. S. Sargent, ch f, Iddie B., imp. Sir Modred-shattu
L U. Shippee. b f, 2, Nlnevah. John A.— Nina Woodluirn
Matt storn, ch c, 2 Topgallant Imp. Mariner— Lady Clare
Mitt Storn. ch c, 2, Honshell. Springbok Geneva
Geo. Van Gordan, b c, 2, Dr Ross. Imp. Cheviot—Imported
Dennison Bros., ch 8,2, McGinty. Prince of Nor lurk—Lizzie Idle
0ce

&M. jyj,
ew *s2*bleB » b ^. 2, Wildwood (formerly Hickory Wltbei

Wlldidle— Fedora,
Wllber Field Smith, ch f. i, Lucinda, Lelnster—Aunt Jane
Wilber Field Smith, ch f, 2, Blondinette, Joe Hooker—Margaretta.
Second Bace—Non-Winners—One Mile and one-eighth*

Purse $400.
Elmwood Farm, bm, 5, Giadette. Nathan Coombs -Gladys.
Elmwood Farm.b g. ti. Nab -hii. Nat Ian Conmbi- Beautv
J. E. King, ch h, 4, Joker, Joe Huoker— Daisy Miller
D. R Dicky, b g, 4, Rube, Sacramento—Nena R.
Cy Mulkey, ch g 4, Guadalupe, Grlnstead—Josle C.
Matt Storn. cb g,3, Excuse Me, Dudley— « laret
G. W. Wataon, o m, 4, Mollie 8., Ironwood— Minnie Blackburn.
W.L. Appleby.be, 4. San Pedro, Wailight—Judith.

Third Bace—Handicap—All Age*—One Milb and a
Half—Purse $500.

Fourth Bace—Owner's Handicap—All Ages—Six and
One-Half Furlongs—Pur,e $400.

L.J. Rose, b m, 3. Fairy. ArgTgle—imp. Fairy Rose.
Maltese Villa stables, ch m, 6, Geraldlne, Grinstead—Cousin Peirev
D. Bridges.gr g, 7, John Treat, Shilh.
Elrowoo Farm, b m, 4, Initiation, Inauguration—Brown Maris.
Elmwood Farm, b c. 3, Sir Walter, Nathan Coombs -BesBie.
Owen Bros , br h, 4, Captiin Al, Kingston— Black Maria.
Dicky A Thomas, b c, 2, Pescador, Gano -Meda Howard,
E. Williams, Idiho Chief, Partisan—Mattie C.
P. Sibenthaler, ch h, 4. Sheridan. Young Bazaar—LoBt Girl.
Jas. FoBter, ch s, 4, Oregon Eclipse, Joe Hooker—Lulu Rie*

s

Matt Storn, ch m. 4, Marigold, Milner— Katy Pease
J. P. Chase, b m, 8, Mystery. Three Cheers— MlBtoke.
B. C. Holly, ch m, a Nevada, Regent—Miss Ella.

Eighth Day, Weda<sday, Nov. 4, 1891.

First Bace—All Ages—One Mile—Purse S400.
L J. Rose.b m.3, Fairy. Argyle—imp. Falrv Rose.
Maltese Villa Stables ch m. t>. Geraldine, Grlnstead—CouBin PeEev
D. Bridges, gr g, 7, John Treat, -Shiloh.

BB"
Elmwo<Mi Farm, b m, 4, Initiation, Inaugnr ition—Brown Maria
Elmwood Farm, b c, 3, Sir Walter, Nathan Coombs—Bessie.
Owen Bros , br h.4, Captain Al. Kingston— Black Maria.
Northern Stables, cb h. 6, Canny Scot, Lelnster—Tibbie Dunbar
L.TJ. Shippee. b h, 4, Take Notic Q

, Imp. Prince Charlie- Nota Bene
Matt Storn, ch m,4. Marigold, Milner— Katy PeaBe.
Geo. Van Gordan, cb c, 4, Del Mar, imported.

Shc©nd Bace—Two-Year-Oldh—Sis Furlongs—Purse $400.
L. J . Rose, ch m . 2, Motto, Sir Modred-Mottle.
MalteBe Villa Stables, ch c, 2, Toro, Alta-Smilax.
Maltese villa ScableB. b f, 2, Linita. Alta—Thetis.
Maltese Villa Stables, blk f, 2. Queen Alta, Alta—Cousin Peeev
P, Herzog, ch c, 2, The Peer. Joo Hooker-Clara L.
E. F. Fallon, blk a, 2, Hathaway, Ironclad or Blidcatcher—by Wild-

idle.
Dicky A Thomas, b c. 2, Pescador, Gano—Meda Howard
Dan Miller, b f , 2, Melanita, Argyle-imp. Cornelia.
C. S. Ssrgen , b f, BeBBie W., imp. Dart bin—(ilendora. '

C. 8. Sargent, ch f. Iddie B., imp. Sir Modred—Shasta.
Matt Storn, ch c, 2, Topgallant, Imp. Mariner Lady Clare.
Geo. Van Gordan. b c, 2. Dr. Ross, Imp. Cheviot, imported.
Geo. Van Gorden, b 1 . 2, Ragna, Jim Brown.
Dennison Bros., ch g. z, Borealie, Mariner—Aurora.
Wilder Field Smith, cb g, 2, Zaldivar, Joe Hooker—Lena's First.

Third Bace—S. F. Derby— One Mile and One-half—
Purse $500.

L.J. Rose.b m, 3, Fairy, Artryle—Imp. Fairy Rose.
Elmwood Farm, b c. 3, sir Walter, Nathan Coombs—BesBie.
D. R. Dicky, b g, 4, Rube, Sacramento— Neva R.
L. TJ. Shippee, b c, 3, Lodowic, Longfellow—Carrie Phillips.
L. 0. Shippee, b b, 4, Take Notice, imp. Prince Charlie—Nota Bene
Matt Storn, ch m, 4, Marigold, Milner Katy Pease.
J. B. Chase, b m, 3, Mvstery, Three Cheers—Mistake.
B. C. Holly.ch m.a, Nevada, Regeot Miss Ella.
B C. Holly, b b, a, Almont.

Fourth Bace—All Ages—Six Furlong Heats—PcrbE
$400.

L. J. Rose, b in, 3. Falrv, Argyle-imp. Fairy Rose.
Maltese Villa Stables, ch c, 2, Toro, Alta— smilax.
Maltese Villa Stablte, b f , 2. Linita, Alta—Thetis,
Elmwood Farm, b c, 3. Sir Walter, Nathan Coombs—Bessie.
Robt. Sears, b m,6, Carrie M., Hyder All—Vivien.
Owen Bros., br h,4 Captain Al, Kingston- Black Maria,
Dicky A Thomas, b c.2. Pescador. Gano -Meda Howard.
M. a. ForBter, b c, 4, Gambo. Wildidler—Dotty Dimple.
G. W.Watson, b m,4. Mollie S., Ironwood— Minnie Blackbnrn.
H. H, Helman, Br s, Peregrine, Joe Hooker oi Jumbo-Irene Hard-

ing.
B. C. HoUy, b c, 4, Montana. Storey—Little Miss.

Ninth Day, Thnrsday, November S, 1891.

First Bace—Threr-tear-olds and Upwards—One Mile
and Seventy Yards—PuR6E $400.

L.J. Rose.b m,3, Fairy, Arayle—imp. Fairy Rose.
Elmwood frarni.b c, 4, Sir Walter. Nathan Coombs—Bessie.
G. W. Watson, b in, 4, Mollie S., lronwond— Minnie Blackburn.
D. R. Dicky, b g, 4, Rube, Sacramento - Nena K.
L U. Shippee, b h, 4, Take Notice, imp. Prince Charlie—Nota Bene.
Matt Storn. ch g, 3, Excuse Me. Dudley—Claret.
Geo. Van Gordan, ch c. 4. Del Mar, imported.
W. L. Appleby, b c, 4, San Fedco, Waxllght—Judith.

Second Bace—All Ages—One Mile Heats—Purse $400.
L.J Rose, b m,3. Fairy, Arfryle—Imp. Fairy Rose.
Elmwood Farm, be, 3, Sir Walter, Nathan Coombs—Besaie.
Robt Seare, b m 6, Carrie M., Hyder All -Vivien.
J,E. King, ch h.i, Joker, Joe Hooker— Daisy Miller.
Dan Rieves.blk f, .1. Ontaria. Alta Thetla.
Matt Storn, ch m,4, Marigold, Mllner-Katy Pease,
B. C. Holly, b g. 5, Revolver. Joe Daniels.

Third Kace—Three-Year -Olds and Upward—Selling.
One Mile and One-Sixteenth. Pursk $400.

D Bridges, gr g. 7, John Treat. Shiloh.
Elmwood Farm, b m, i, Initiation, Inauguration—Brown Maria.
Elmwood Farm, be, 3, Sir Walter, Nathan CoombB—Bessie.
G. W. Watson, b g, 8. Kegal, Regent— Bessie Do iglas.

D R. Dlckev, b g, 4, Rulif , isncramento -Nena R.
Fashion stableB, b t, 3. Cheerful. Three Cheers- Queen Ennii.i.

P. Siebenthaler, ch ii, 1, Kln^ Honker, Joe Hooker— Violet.
Cy Mulkey, b g,5, Gladiutor. (iiiustead—Athola.
E. Williams,-,—.Colonel D., Partisan- LH11- McE -i-n.

Matt Htorn.ch h. 4, Larghetta, Jils Johnson— Leverette
WeBley George, b g a, ApplauBe, Three Cheers- Alice N.

Fourth Bace—Handicap—Two-Year-Olds—Seven Fur-
longb.—Purse $400.

L.J. Rose, ch m, 2, Motto, Sir Modred-Mottle.
Maltese Villa Stables, chc 2, Toro. AKa—smilax.
Maltese Villa SUblee, b f ,

:', Linita, Alta-Thetis.
Maltese Villa stable*, blk f. 2, <.ju<>en Alta, Alt*—Consln Peggy.
E. F. Fallon, b b, 2, Echo. Judge McKlngstry—bv Wildldle.
Elmwood Farm, be, 2, Elmwood, Nathan Coombs—Mollie H.
J. E. Klng.b 0,2, Red Cloud, K*-d Iron—Maggie D,
D. R. Dicky, b c, t. Combat. Sacramento—Cona..
Dicky A Thomas, be, 2, Pescadar. Gano—Meda Howard.
Dan Millar, b f , 2, Melanita, Argj le— Imp. Cornelia.
Matt Storn, ch C.2. Honshell. Springbok—OeDOTA.
Matt Ntorn. nhe,2.Topg.illant, Imp. Mariner— Lady Clare.
Geo. Van Gordan, be, 2. Dr. Ro*b, Imp. Cheviot Imported.
Dennioon Bros., eh 8,2, McGinty. Prince of Norfolk— Lizzie Idle.
Ocean View Stables, ch f, 2. Folly, Wildldle—FostreBs.
Wilber Field MmlLh.chg, 2, Zaldivar. Joe Honker-Lena's First.
G. II. 1'hiUips, b I, 2, Annie Lewie, Flood -Lady Evangeline.

Tenth Day-Friday, Nov. 6, I8BI.

First Bace—All Aoe3—Seven and One half Furlongs—
Purse $400.

Maltese Villa Stablee. cb m, 6. Geraldine, 4rlnstead—Cousin Peggy
Maltese Villa stabl -s. ch c.2, Toro, Alta—Smilax.
P. Herzog. ch c, 2, The Peer, Joe Honker-Clara L.
Elmwood Farm, b C, 3. Sir Walter, Nath in Coombs—Bessie.
Robert Sears, b m, 8. Carrie M.. Hyd«r All— Vivian.
J. K. King, ch h, 4. Joker. Joe Hook-T— Daisy Miller.
Owen iros., br b. 4, Captain Al, Kingston—Black Maria.
D. R. Dicky, b g, 4, Rube Sacramento—Nina R.
D. R. Dicky, b c,2, Combat. Sacramento—Cona.
Dicky AThomaB. b c,2, Pescador. G '.no—Meda Howard.
Cy Mulkey, b g, 6, Tim Murphy, Kyrle Daly—Maggie R.
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James Foster, cb s, 4, Oregon Eclipse, Joe Hooker—Lain Riggs.
Watt Storo , ch r. 3, Excubo ale, Dudley—Claret.
George Van Gordan, b h, a, Almont,
G. W. "Watson, b m, 4, MolLie S., Ironwood— Minnie Blackburn.

Secoxd Bace—Two-Tkab-Olds —Seven Ftjblo>*gs—Pub3E
$400.

L- J. Rose, cbm.2 Motto. Sir Modred—Mottle
Maltese Villa St-tWes b f, 2, Linita, Alta-Thetis.
Maltese Villa Stables, blk f. 2, Queen Alta, Alta—Cousin Peggy.
Maltese Villa Stables, cbc. 2, Toro. Alta—bmilax.
E. F. Fallon b s,2, Ecbo. Joe McKinstry—by Wildidle.
Elmwood Farm, b c, 2, Elmwood, Natban Coombs—MolUe H.
J. E. King, b c, /, Red Cloud, Red Iron—Maggie D.
D. R. Dicky, be, 2, Combat Sacramento—Cooa
Dicky k Thomas, be. 2. PeBcador, Gano—Meda Howard.
Joe Gibson, cb g. 2, Early, Hooker—by Langiord.
Matt Storo, ch c, 2, Honshell, Springbok—Geneva.
Matt Storn, ch c, -, Topgallant, imp. Mariner—Lady Clare,

Dennison Bros., chg, 2. Berealia, imp. Mariner—Aurora.
Ocean View SUbles, cb f, 2, Folly, Wildidle— FoatresB.
Wilber field Smith, ch g 2, Zaldivar.Joe Hooker—Lena's First.

"Wilber Field Smith, cb f , 2. Lucluda, Lelnster—Aunt Jane.

Third Race—Thbee Year-Olds and Upwards, Selling-
One Mile —Porse $400.

Elmwood Farm, b m, 4. Iniation, Inauguration—Brown Maria.
Elmwood Farm, b c,3. Sir Walter, Nathan Coombs-Bessie.
G W. WatsoD, b g, 8, Regal, Regent—BeBsie Douglass.
Bobt. Sears, b it., 6, Carrie M., Hyder All—Vivien.
J_>. B. Dicky, b g, 4, Rube. Sacramento—Kena R.

P Siebentbaler, en h,4. King Hooker, Joe Hooker—Violet.
Oy Malkey, cb g, 4,Guadaluue, Grinstead—Josie C.
Cv Mulltey. b g, 5, Gladiator, Grinstead—Atho la.

E. Williams, 3. Harrv I. , Partisan—May.
Matt atom, cb h, Larghetta. JUb Johnson—Leverette.

Fourth Kace—Three-Year Olds and Upwards—One Milk
and One-Sixteenth —Purse $400.

Wesley George, b g, a. Applause, Three Cheers—Alice N.
L. J. BoBe, Dm.3, Kalry, Anryle—imp. Fairy Rose.
Elmwood Farm, b c, 3, Sir Walter, Natban Coombs— Bessie.

P. siebentbaler, ch h, 4. Sheridan—Young Bazaar—LOBt Girl.

Dan Bievtss, blk f- 3, Ontario, Altn—Thetis. „ L .„,
L U Shlppee,bc. 3, Lodowic, Longfellow—Carne Phillips.

J. B. Chase, b m, 3, Mystery, Three Cheers M lstake.

George Van Gordan. ch c, 4, Del Mar, imported,

l.leventli Day. Saturday, Sovember J, 1891.

First Bace—All Ages —One Mile and Three-quarters.
Purse $450.

L. J- Rose, b m, 3, Fairy, Argyle-Imp. Fairy Rose,
Elmwood Farm, b c,3. Sir Walter, Natban Coombs—Bessie.
Northern Stables, ch h, 6, Canny Scot, Lelnster—Tibbie Dunbar.
£ Williams' Idaho Cbiet, Partisan—Mattie C.
Matt St'jrn.cb h,4 Larghette, Jils Johnson -Leverette.
Malt atom, cb m, 4, Marigold, Milner—Katy PeaBe.
J. a. Chase, b m, 3, Mystery. Three Cheers—Mistake.
Geo. Van Gordan, b e, a, Almont,

Second Bace — Two-Yeab-Olds — Handicap — Six and
One-Half Furlongs—Purse $400.

Maltese Villa Stables, ch c, 2, Toro, Alta-Smllax.
Maltese Villa StableB, b f, 2, Linita, Alta—Thetis.
Maltese Villa Stables, blk f, 2. Queen Aita, Alta—Cousin Peggy.
E F. Fallon, blk c, 2, Hathaway, Ironclad or Birdcatcher—aj Wildidle.

D B D.cky, be, 2, Combat, Sacramento—Cona.
Dicky & Thomas, b c. 2, Pcscjdor, Gano—Meda Howard.
Geo. Van Gordan, b f, 2,Ragna, Jim Brown—Viien.

Fourth Bace —Consolation Purbe—One Mile—Purse
$400.

Maltese Villa Stables, ch c, 2, Toro, Alta—Smilai.
Maltese Villa Stables, b f,2. Linita Alta—ThetlB.
D Krldgee, grg, 7, John Treat, Shilo.

p Herzug, b ret, 5. Franchise, Hlndho-CounteBB Gilsy.

Elmwood Farm, blk g, a. Index, Thad Stevens-Gypsy.
Elmwood Farm, big g, a, Ledon, Nathan Coombs-Gypsy.
Elmwood Farm, b m, 4, Initiation, Inauguration—Brown Maria.
Elmwood Farm, b g. 6, Nabeau, Nathan Coombs—Beauty.
Elmwood Farm, b c, 3, oir Walter, Natban Coombs—Bessie.
Elmwood Farm, be 2, Elmwood, Nathan Coomoa- Mollle H,
Elmwood Farm, bm. 6, Gladttte. Nathan Coombs-GladyB.
G W. Watson, b g,8. Regal, Begent—BesBie Douglas.
Bobt Seara. b m, 6. Came M., Hyder All—Vivien.
J E King, ch h, 4, Joker, Joe Hooker—Daisy MiUer.
Owen Bros., br h, 4, Captain Al Kingston—Black Maria.
Owen Bros., b c, 3, Mero. Wildidle—Precious.
D. R. Dicky, b c, 3, RequeBt, Sacramento—Cona.
D. K. uicky, b g. 4, Rube, Sacramento—Nena R.
D. K. DicKv.bc, 2, Combat, Sacrame nto—Cona.
Dickv ± Thomas, b c, 2, Pescador, Gano— Meda Howard-
P sibeuthiler,chh,4, Sheridan, Young Bazaar—Lost GirL
Cy Mulkey, ch g, 4. Guadalupe, Grinstead—I OBie C.
Cv Mulkey, » g, s. Gladia'or, Grinstead— Athola-
Cy Mulkey, rn g, 6. Tim Murphy, Kyrle Daly—Maggie R.
M. A Forster, D c, 4, Garobo, Wilaidler—Dotty Dimple.
B. C. Holly, b g, 5, Revolver, Joe Daniels.
Geo. Van uordan.b h, a, Almont, Three uheers.
B. C Holly, b c, 4, Montana Storey—Little Miss.
G W Watson, b m, 4, Mollie S., Ironwood—Minnie Biackburn.

TULARE COUNTY'S FAIR.

Fast Time and Close Finishes the Features of
the Meeting-

Death of Bosiris. the Promising Yearling ColC by Iris-

Some Additions Hade to the "2:30 List"—Favor.
ltes Generally Successful.

First Day.
Visalia, Cal., Oct. 6, 1891.

The annual race meeting of the Fifteenth District Agricul-

tural Association oommeDced to-day over the Association's

traok at Visalia. The track and grounds were in excellent

condition and the weather could not be oner.

The races to-day consisted of a 2:40 class stallion stake for

district horses, the Btake amounting to $270. The judges

were Messrs. K. O. Newman, Jasper Harold and W. H. Ham-
mond.
Bat two starters appeared on the track to contest this race.

They were Del Key, owned and driven by J. W. Martin, and
General Lo^&n, owned and driven by A. W. Boucher. Fools

aold before Ihe first heat: $10 for Logan and f6 for Del Bey.

The horses got away on the sixth score with a very even
start. Ddl Key immediately took the lead by a length, and
held it until half-way down the baokstretoh, where he broke,

and Logan passed him, taking a lead of two lengths. These
positions were unchanged until the horses passed under the

wire. Time, 2:28. Mutuals paid $9 50.

Pools sold before the second heat: $10 for Logan, $3 for

Del Key. They got away on the first attempt, Logan imme-
diately taking the lead. He was never headed, winning very
easily m 2:34£.

There were no pools sold before the third heat. Del Bey
was first to the quarter. Going down the backatretch Logan
came up, and they trotted together like a team to half-way

down the homestretch, where Del Key broke and Logan won
the heat and race. Time, 2:30.

80MMARY.
2:40 Class, Stallion Stake, value, $270.

A. W. Boiicher'B General Logan „ Boucher 1 1 l

J. \V. Martlo'B Del Rev - Martin 2 2 2
Time. 2:28. 2;31J£, 2:lW.

In the second race, for distriot two-year-olds, trotting, the
stakes amomnting to $260, there were three starters. They
were Bosiris, owned by H. P. Perkins and driven by George
Bayless: Viola, owned by Jacob Hayes and driven by Jamie-
son, and Brown Wilkes, entered and driven by J. N. Ander-
son. Pools sold before the first heat: $25 for Bosiris against
$5 for the others in the field. Kosiris led all the way around,
and won the beat in a jog. Time, 3:03. Brown Wilkes waB
second, Viola third.

No pools were sold before the seoond heat, as Bosiris was
1 iked upon as a sure winner. The ahort-endera cerlainly

lost a trick here. There was plenty of Bosiris money, but
no takers. The borse did not act well after the first heat,

appearing distressed, and Bayless wanted to draw him, but

was requested to finish the race.

Bosiris appeared distressed when he came out for tho sec-

ond heat, but he took the lead when they got the word and
maintained it until half-way down the homestretch, when he
commenced to swerve and stagger, and hue not Bayless

pulled him up promptly, he would certainlv have dropped on
the track. Viola won the heat, Brown Wilkes second. Time
3:05*.

Bosiris was drawn after the second heat, and no pools were
sold on the remaining two horses for the third heat, which
was won easily by Viola. Time, 3:13.

BUMMARY.

Two-year oldfl. DlBtrict. Stake $260. Trotflng-
H. P. PerkioB' Roeirla „ Bayless 1 3

Jacob Hayes' Viol* _.__ Jaroieson 3 11
J. N.AnderBon'B Urown WllkeB Anderson 2 3 2

Time, 3:tti, 3:05)i, 3.13.

The third race was a running stake for three-year-olds,

half-mile and repeat, the Btake amounting to $350. The
Btartera were Owen Bros.' Ed McGinty, riJden by Jenkins;

G. C. Dean's Lottie D., ridden by Bvana, and W. B Fudge's
Tulare Chief, ridden by Lee. Pools sold before the first heat:

$15 for McGinty. $3 for Lottie D. and $* for Tulare Chief.

The start was not a very good one, McGinty getting away
some distance behind the others, and his rider, with very
good jadgment, eased the -horse and made no drive for the

heat, which was won by Tulare Chief, Lottie D. Becond and
McGinty third. Time, 0:49. Mutuals paid $38

Pools sold before the second heat: $10 for McGinty against

$6 for the Held. They got away to a good start, McGinty
winning by half a length from Lottie D., Tulare Chief third.

Time, 0:50. Mutuals paid $7.10.
No pools were sold on the third heat, which McGinty won

as he pleased in the slow time of 55 seconds.

summary. .

Banning. Three-year-old Stake, half mile and repeat.
Owen Bros.' Ed McGinty, 117 pounds. Jenkina 3 11
W. B. Fudee's Tulare Obief, 117 poandB Lee 13 2

Q. C. Dean's Lottie D., 114 pounds „...„ Evans 2 2 d
Time, 0:49, u;&0. 0:55.

The fourth race was a quarter of a mile dash for yearlings,

purse $195. The Btartera were W. B. Fudge's Bonus, W.
B. Fudge's Grey Leaf, John Bennett's Trixy and J. B. Jor-

dan's Yarra. After a great deal of scoring and bolting, which
is always the case with yearlings, they got away well

bunched and came tearing down the stretch like small loco-

motives, Bonita in the lead, Grey Leaf second, Yarra last, in

which positions they finished at the wire. Time, 0:25—very
fair time for yearlings.

summary.
One-quarter of a mile dash for yearlings, purse fly 5.

W. B. Furtge'8 Bonita, 96 Idb _..Bozeman 1

W. B, Fudge's Orey Leaf. 96 lbs _ Unkoey 2

John Bennett's Trixy, 96 lbs™ _ Rockwell 3

J. B. Jordan's Yarra, 96 lbs Talley 4
Time. : 5.

Second Day.

The attendance for the past two days has been very fair,

the gate receipts amounting to much more than they did for

the corresponding days of last year's meeting.
The day's sport commenced with a pacing race for the

2:40 class, distriot horses. This race proved to be a very in-

teresting one before the finish, [and taking into consideration

the fact that this traok is thirty-six feet over a mile, the time
made was very fair. The Btartera were Jamieson Bros.' Mos-
quito, G. A. Dadges' Alvaloo, J. Hahn's Aehetob, Owen
Bros.' Babe and Howard Bros.' St. Clair. The horses got
away on the second score, St. Clair taking the lead, Asheton
seoond, Mosquito third, Babe fourth and Alvalon fifth and
distanced. These positions were unchanged. Fools sold

before this heat: $10 on St. Clair agaiost $3 for Asheton and
?3 for the field. Time, 2:34J.
The pool-Belling before the second heat was very tame, St.

Clair bringing $10 against $4 for the field, with very few
takers. They got the word on the fourth score, and Asheton
immediately took the lead, with St. Clair half a length be
hind him, Mosquito a length behind St. Clair, andBabe some
distance in the rear. Going around the lower turn Asheton
increased his lead of St. Clair a length, Mosquito two lengths

behind him. Coming down the stretch St. Glair got his nose
up to Asbeton's girth, with Mosquito two lengths back of

him, when they passed under the wire, Babe distanced.

Time, 2:30.

Pools sold before the third beat; $10 on St. Clair against
$3 for the held. Daring the scoring lor this heat Mosquito
broke and swerved, and his sulky collided with Asheton,
breaking two spokes oat of the latter's sulky. This caused
a slight delay while the drivers obanged sulkys. The
horses finally got away to a very even start. Asheton was
first to the quarter, with St. Clair haif a length baok ard
Mosquito two lengths in the rear of him. Going down the
baok stretch St. Clair got on even terms with the leader, and
together they trotted like a team the balance of the mile.

Coming down the stretch both horses were driven hard, and
a prettier race is seldom seen. Asheton broke just before
the wire was reaohed and landed home a sbort neck ahead of

St. Clair. The judges awarded the heat to the latter, Ashe-
ton second and Mosquito third. Time, 2:29.

Fool-Belling was unchanged before the fourth heat. St.

Clair bringing $10 and the Held $3. St. Clair took the lead

when the word was given, Asheton half a length back, and
Mosquito a length back of him. In this order they paced
into the homestretch, where all three drivers commenced to

drive. St. Clair reached the wire first a neok ahead of Ashe-
ton, and Mosquito on Ashton's girth. Time, 2:31 J.

!

SUMMARY.

2:40 class, district pacers, parse 9150.

Howard Bros.' St. Clair Hellman I 2 1 I

J. HahQ'B Asheton... .Baylies 2 l XI
Jamle»on BroB.' Mosquito - -.— Jamieson 3 3 I |
Owen BroB.' Babe _ „ ftwen 4 4 dla

G. A. Dodge's Alvalon _ Dodge dia
Time, 2:«H, 2:30, 2:29, 2:31H-

The second race was a distriot race for two-year olds, half

mile. The starters were £. A. Mean's Myrtle, Owen Bros.*

Gracie C. and W. B. Fadge's Rose Leaf. Myrtle won very

handily, GracieC. second and Eose Leaf third. Time, 0:51$,

Pools sold—Myrtle, $10; field, $3.

SUMMARY.

DlBtrict two-year-olds, rnnnlng, half mile.
E. Neame's Myrtle, 115 .-......._ .„_».._,
O wen Bros.' Grarle C, 115 .-—.
W. B. Fudge's Rose Leaf, 115 _ -

Teme, 0:6134.

The third race was a quarter of a mile dash for distriot

horses, for a purse of $75 E. Work entered Springwater,

Mean entered Lady Blanche, and W. F. Fudge entered Dia-

mond Nose. Pools sold—$10 for Blanohe, $9 for Springwater

and $3 for Diamond Nose. Lady Blanohe won, Springwater

seoond and Diamond Nose. Time, 0:22}.

SUMMARY.

Running, for districtpurBes, quarter mile dash.
W. L. Mean's Lady Blanche, US ponndfl - .... Corrlllo 1

F. Work's Springwater, 122 pounds _ Moore I

"W. B. Fudge's Diamond Nose. 114 lbs _ .. Lee 1

Time.0:22}tf.

... .Evans 1

..Jenkins Z

Lee I

Answers to Correspondents.

Answers for this department must be accompanied by the name and

address of the sender, not necessarily for publication, but as proof of

good faith. Write the questions distinctly, and on one side of the

paper only. Positively no questions will he answered by mail ot

telegraph.

W. D. N , Mare Island.

Please state in your next week's paper the breeding of the

horse Naubno that used to stand in Napa county? Let me
know if he has any colts that have gone in 2:30, and how
many? By doing this you will oblige a constant reader ot

vour most valuable paper.
" Answer.—Naubuc 504, foaled 1864, was a full brother to

the great horse Thomas Jefferson, 2:23, being by Toronto

Chief 85, dam Gypsey Queen, by a son of Sherman Blaok

Hawk 142. Taken to this State from Hartford, Conn., by Dr.

B. J. Smith; owned by Fred W. Loeber, St. Helena, Oal.

He nas sired no 2:30 performers. The horse died some time

ago.

F B., Sacramento, Cal.

What is the best time made by Sunol as a two-year-old and
three-year-old, also on what track was the time made?

Answer.—As a two-year-old Sanol made a trotting record

of 2:18; as a three-year-old, 2:10£. Both performances were
made at Bay District traok, San Francisco, Cal.

'

'

W. I. B., Keno, Nev.
1. What is the breeding and pedigree of Mono Chief,who did

stud Bervice six years ago at Bono, Nev. 2. What was his

record? As a three-year-old he had to leave the traok for

thick wind. I believe he is now the property of John T.

BrowD, of Churchill county, Nev.
Answer.— 1. We can rind no record of the horse Mono

Chief. 2. So far we have not been able to find out his rec-

ord, as it appears in none of the works in our library. We
would advise you to write to Mr. Brown. He will probably

give you all the deBired information.

WORKING PEOPLE
Axe often in that most wretched state of

being. reaUy too pick to work, but so situ-
ated that They cannot afford to lose the
time it requires, to take medicine and get
well. Los of time meanalosBof money.
Medicine 1b needed to Invigorate, regulate
and tone the system. Bat many medl-
clneB mak*: half sick people wholly sick,
and time and monty are lost In gettfng
well after taking them.
The Liver is the canse of nearly all

bodily ailments, s uch as

Dyspepsia, Constipation, Headache,

Sour Stomach, Biliousness,

Col ic. Low Spirits, Kidney Affections

And a medicine like Simmons Liver Reg-
uhi'or. 1 1 1 it will remove and cuie these
disorders without causing loss of time,
and strengthen and build no the worn-out
body even wnlle ihe person la at. work Is

certainly a boon to working people.

Kev. R.G Wilde a .Princeton, N. J., eaye: "I
find nothing helps bo much to beep me in
working condition as Simmons Liver Ztegn-
lator."

For Overcoats
For driving In the Park or on the road,

For Fine Underwear and Men's

FurnishiDg Goods,
Goto BO08 BEOS.,

27-37 Kearny Street.

The Pacific Coast

Live - Stock Owners

MUTUAL PEOTECTIVE ASS'N,

MONTEREY, Monterey Co., Cal.
TRUSTEES :

HON. B. V. SARGENT. Presldeut,
CHAS. FREW. Secretary.
M. M. GRAGO. Bnslnep8 Mauager,

UENEKAL HI SUBS OFFICE, SIIMLRKV.IAI,

EDW. INGRAM, Vlce'Preeident,
WALTKR LITTLE. Actuary
R.H.WILLEY. Attorney.

FRANK DAT, General Manager
V. T. BOBEBTSOK, General Agent, San Francisco and Oakland,

1ft* Montgomery Street, San Francisco, Cal. _
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«X. O^Kane,
The Original Inventor and Maker of

"CALIFORNIA" BOOTS,
AND THE LARGEST

TURF GOODS MANUFACTURER
In the "World.
My Horse Boots

Have a world-wide reputation, and
are acknowledged by all to be the

best fitting and the finest made.
They are kept in stock by every
first-class harness dealer in the

Mo. to United States.
NO "

I carry in stock the finest line of

Sweat and Cooling Blankets
Ever Shown on the Coast. Low Prices.

Sole Manufacturer of the

Foster Patent Track Harness
Hade In any style ofHountlng; and Mo flats Leather. S40 a set up,

^vexJ2P1
"86 goes faster in one, Amigo 2:16 3-4, of Palo Alto Stock Farm,

and Chas. Derby 2:20, Cook Farm, made their records in this harness.
Be up with the times and get one.

SOLE AGENT FOR THE

Perfection Stallion Shield.
Every one guarantees to do the work, or money returned.

ToomeyTiussAxle

Sulky,

Boyce's Tablets.

QUINN'S HOOF

OINTMEHT,

Campbell's Horse

Foot Remedy.

Gombault's Caustic

Balsam,

COLE'S OSSIDINE,

Whitaker's Spreaders,

DIXON'S CONDITION
POWDERS,

DUNBAE'S COLIC CUKE,

'Steven's Ointment.
J O'KANE, 767 Market Street. San Francisco.

Sdfefc. J. C. JOHNSON & CO.
^400 Market Street^

SanFrancisco, - - Cal,
CALL AND EXAMINE ODK IMMENSE E.TOUK OF

Harness dfc? Saddlerv.
Elegant Assortment of Turf Goods-

J. H. CURLEY & CO.,

FINE TAILORING,
No. 846 Market Street; Opposite Fourth St.

San Francisco. Cal.

Preston's Fence wli;
NO BARBS. NO DANGER.
The ONLY ABSOLUTELY SAFE Fence
Wire made. Vf~ry visible. Injury to Stork impossible
MadeofNo. 13 SPRING STEEL Wire ?ali i

Will not sae or break. Nearly doable the stri-netti

of any other. Requires no sUiys. Runs about 16 feel

to the pound. S£o~ Used by Icadiue Breeders.

Ornamental. Durable. Economical.

HOLLOW CABLE MAN'F'G. CO., Hornellsville, IM.Y-
or address SCHODER, JOHNSON & CO.. Los Angeles Cal.

HAWLBY BROS. HARDWARE CO., San Francisco, Cal.

FEED ALL HORSES CLEAN OATS
BY USING

Kasper's Self-Acting Oats Cleaner
For Stable TCTsso.

OVER TEN THOUSAND (10,000) CLEANERS NOW IN USE.
Patented .Inne 8. 1886. THIS CLEANER WILL KEJIOVE A

Bushel of Dust, Dirt and Impurities
From every twenty-five to thirty bushels of the best white

oats.

Not one quart of Oats can be drawn without being'clean°d

.

This is the Most Perfect Grain Purifier ever known.
CANNOT GET OCT OF ORDER AND

WILL LAST FOR TEARS.
NO POWER NECESSARY

It Saves Sickness among Horses.

MONEY, TIME AND TRODBLE.
Farmers Should Dee Them to Remove WEED SEEDS,

DD8T and IMPURITIES before planting grain.
The OATS ar- CLEANED as THEY

PAS3 THROUGH THE CLEANER.
All Private, Livery, Boarding and Teaming

Stables and Stock Farms Should Have One.

Cleaners are shipped ready to put up, which anyone can
easily do.

We will send our Cleaners by express C. O. D., or by
freight upon leceiptof draft, and if not sa tiefactory after
two weeks' trial. Cleaners can be returned to us C. O. D.
What can be fairer?

PLEA3E SEND FOR

Descriptive Circular and Price List,

Which describes the Cleaner fully, and contains hundreds

of names and testimonials of prominent horse-

owners who are using these Cleaners, and

who would not be without them.

FOR SALE BY

J. O'Kane, 767 Market St., S. P., Cal.
The J. L. MOTT IRON WORKS, 84 to 90 Beekman Street*

New York City.
BROAD GDAGE IRON WORES, 63 Elm Street, Boston,

Maes.
M. A. SNOW 4 CO., 19 Portland Stree', Boston, Mass.
W. Y. WARNER, 245 Norih Broad Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
J. F. PEARSON k CO, 1207 West Baltimore 8treet, Balti-

more, Md.
C. TRaUTMAN, 1803 Carson Street, Pittsburg, Pa.
W. A. KING, Cleveland, O.
W.S. PENFIELD'S SON, Detroit, Mich.
B. E. CONNOR & CO., 164 Fourth Street, Louisville, Ky
TIP BRUCE, Danville, Ky
DeLONG & CO., Lexington, Ky.
OHAS. FRIEND, St. Paul. Minn.
JNO. MORROW, care of BDRNS & CO., Nashville, Tenn,
J. E. SMITH and 0. H. BUFORD, Lincoln, Neb,
DENVER MANUFACTURING CO., Denver, CoL
Manufactured and sold in Canada by H. R. IVES Jfc CO.,

Montreal, Can.

0. C. CLEAVE & CO.,
Owners and Manufacturers,

369 Waba*li Avenue, Clilcas".

Easily and quickly put up. Ask your dealer for It : If

'b does not keep it. write for sample and price.

REPAIRING DONB ALL WORK WARRANTED.

SHAW CAETS ul SULKIES

For light road or track use, manufactured from the
best selected material. Combines lightness with ele
Kance and ease to riders. Weights 71) to i o pounds. Used
by the beat horsemenon this Coast. Inspection invited.

Sulkies from 45 to 51 pounds
ALSO CARRIAGES AND LIGHT VEHICLES

la Stock and Ready for Shipment, or
Manufactured to Order.

\r\T. IE. SHA-W,
Sena for Circulars. 1621 Market St., S. F., Cal

The McKerron

CHECK BIT.
It is an educator. It is humane. It gives perfect control of the hot se"

It is made in different sizes, so that it can be used for colts as well as aged
horses. Price, $3 each.

Liberal Discount to the Trade.
For Sale by

J. A. MeKERRON,
Horse Boot and Turf Goods Manufacturer.

203 and 205 Mason Street,

San Francisco, Cal.
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D
at Auction.

Tuesday, October 27, 1891.

—AT THE—

BayDistrictTrack

At 1 P. M.. Previous to Races ot

Pacific Coast Blood

Horse Ass'n.

By direction of COL. H. I. TQOKNTON. we will

offer for sale

Seven Head Yearling

Colts and Fillies,

G€t of SOBRANTE and IMP. MARINER; very

promising.

Oatalognes will be issued immediately.

KILLIP & CO., Auctioneers.

22 Montgomery Street, 8. F.

For JS«stle
A FIBST-CLASS

Napa County Farm

STOCK RANCH,

800 Acres Improved,
SITUATED TWO AND A HALF MILES FROM
NAPA CITY, with good roade leading thereto, a

eood hard finished house of nine rooms, with all mod-
ern improvements, streams running ail Bnmmer, a

neat amount o£ life oat and black oakHmber. It

Uea in a fruit belt, Burrounded by fine vineyards and
orchards growing upon the lame quality of soil, and
originally a part of this tract. About one-half hill

andone-half rolling land, hut none of it is steep and

nil easily cultivated, splendidly situated forthe breed,

tag of fine horses. Price, 165 per acre. Further par-

ticulars given atthis office.

BKEEDEB AND SPOBTSMAN,
813 Busb St.

For Private Sale.

rrr.'DO'PQ . blood, coaching, draught,
rl.UllO.EjF> . also BROOD MARES and EACE-
HORBES, and wiU select Blood StallioDB and mares

for export. Having a large connection among
Breeders in all the Australian Colonies and alBo a

reputation as a judge of Blood Stock, purchasers

may rely upon their interests having special atten-

tion.
H. A. THOMPSON,

LaieO. BRUCE LOWE

1 9 Bl isli St„ Sydney, New South Wales

For S>£tle.

Two Anteeo Fillies
Well-Bred and Splendid Individual*).

ALSO A TWO-YEAR-OLD

Anteeo Stallion,
Wtll bred, perfectly sound and a fine Individual

For prices and particulars, address

GEO. E. GUERNE,
Santa Rosa, Cal.

The Great Sale of

Standard and

Trotting

Broodmares, Colts, Fillies and

-:- Geldings -:-

Being the get of Admiral, Mountain Boy, Antevolo, Mambrino Wilkes, A fas, Vector*, Woodnut Mount
Hood, Sultan 8., Designer (son of Director), Corbett Wilkes, Soudan, Noouday, A. W. Bichmond, Bismarck

and other noted stallions.
The Joint Property of

F. C. Talbot, San Leandro; A. Young, San Francisco, and W.

F. Drake, Vallejo,

WILL TAKE PLACE AT

Sales Yard, corner of Van N ess and Market Streets,

Al 10:30 A. M.,

On Wednesday, October 14, 1891.

CI.We call special attention to this Pale of high-bred horses. They comprise some of the choicest breed-

ing in the State, and we advise careful inspection.

Catalogues ready October 7th. Horses at yard Saturday, October 10th. n

KILLIP
=
&1 CO.,"Auctioneers,

M Montgomery street, San Francisco, 4 al.

Poplar Grove Breeding

Standard-bred Trotters, Colts

and Fillies.

Tne get of HMO, 14,953; APEX. V93S; CI.OVIS, 4909: PASHA, t039For Bale.
Address S. N. STRAUBE, Poplar Grove Breeding Farm

Fresno, Cal.
Inspection by intending purchasers invited. Correspondence solicited.

WM. BOWK'S
GAUNTLET CLIPPER.

FOR SALE.

THE FAST UREEN PACEK

J3r- Storift.
With lesB than two w ekB training won three

Btraight heats laBt fall, 2 :2a, 2:28.2:26. He 1b Bix years
old this spring, Btacia Bliteen hands and &b Bound as

horee can be, and will go better than 2:2) in ten days'

work. Sire, Baywood by Nutwood, dam by Geo. M

.

Patcben, second dam Champion IH by Belmont. In.
quire of

E. S. SMITH, Breeder and Owner,
119 Empire Btreet. ShoJ-ba.

For &SL±G m

t Gil
Finest Quality; HammerleBB; 12-lneh Bore. Maker*

"CLABROUOH," London. Cost *120. Lowest pile

i ). Apply to LATIMER k CO.,
1.5) Montgomery Street, S. F

P. HAYDE.V Newark, N. J., Sole Agent, United Stat. a.

This Clipper is specially made to meet the demands for a Medium Priced
Article. The materials of "which it is composed are of the best; the Cut-
ting Plates are of the Finest Cast Steel, and it is -warranted to Cut Perfect-
ly when delivered.

For Sale by all Saddlery or Hardware Houses in the United States.

Write for Spocial List.

Genuine only with BED BALL brand
Recommended by Goldsmith, Marvin, Gamble, Wells, Fargo & Co., etc.. etc.

It keeps Horfes and Cattle healthy. For milch cows It increases and enrich-
i their milk.

IS AN EXCELLENT SUBSTITUTE FOR GRASS.
623 HOWARD STREET, San Francisco. Cal.

For Sale,
j

Thoroughbred Mares For Sale

One Toomey Sulky
4B GOOD AS NEW, WEIGHT FOKTY-flVE PO0ND9.

—ALSO—

Chicago Cart
(LIGHT.)

Inquire of G. L. 8WAN at Bay District Track
Ban Francisco, Cal.

< liarloite. by Lyttleton.
Dizzy Blonde by (ii lllcothc
Marlile, by Glengarry.
Termegant, by Great Tom.

These mares are all fashionably bred, one b<-Ini
half. Bister to Reform and another out of a sister bReform, and Dizzy Blonde, the only one having Ii i

produce trained, is dam of Kometta, a wtnm-r. F.u
further particulars, apply to

BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN,

S13 Buah Street, San Francisco, Cal

To Athlete*, Cyclist**, lln-i r

1 1 or-. '-l.ii i l> thli-iM. Ili-M
when you waui lu rule* i in*.

or bwim n. loim dn

iV !
'" '[hnlllnta.

i ii l):ii suien;
Ik, i \' , skate

, I
*'

ANTI-STIFF

oo

era

DO

CO

It is a marvelous preparation for Strengthening
the Muscular SyBtem. With ^Anti-Stiff thre is a
iaith required, it goeB straight for the muscles, and
you can feel it at work. It has a peculiarly winn-
ing, comforting and stimulating effect on all weak or
etlff muscles and sinews. Quick in Ita action,
cleanly and pleasant in use.
Rub it into the muscles every night for a fortnight

and yon will be pleased at its supporting and
strengthening properties. There is net, nor hae
been, anything like it till now. It differs from all
Oila, Embrocations and Liniments, both in substance
and effect. Some athletes are so fond of it that they
rub it all over them.

PRICES, 25 AND 50 CENTS PER BOX.
E. FOCGERA A CO., Agents for l. 8.,

3Q N. William street. N Y.

DELKCMfi

^r-r>^
PATTI t^SSI^

ELL_-

^PETALl'HA Mil f^fc^

J
ill

<!%$ AX
DANDY jA.

sn ^13

?*ISY WASOH

:

\ r,.- .- for Ne. 16 Catalogue, prices and full pa
tlcularc. Address

TRVJIAN, HOOKER A CO.,

SAN FRANCISCO and FRESNO.

Call On Me!

The Nevada Exchange,
1338 Market street.

Opposite Odd Fellows Building, SAN FRANCISCO.

Fine Wines and Pure Liquor
Choice Cigars a Specialty.

JOHN DELANEY, - - Propriett

Yosemite Billiarfl Parlors,

JESSE E. MARKS, - - - Proprietor.

Elegant In Appointments.

Finest Wines, Liquors & Ciga

Unsurpassed in Bar Accommodations.

ST. ANN'S BULBING,

No. 8 Eddy Street, S. F.

"RECEPTION,"
ioe srxrER sTBEEr, s. r

Ohoice Liiciuors.
PRIVATE ROOMS. OPEN ALL NIGHT.

J. M. PAEKER & CO.

GrO to "lHayes"
California Market,

—For a—

Nice Steak or Oysters.
Entrancd on California Street.

"Laurel Palace,'
ROME HARMS, Proprietor.

I. W. corner Kearny and Knab

SAN FRANCISCO.
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>ETEB 0. KELLOGG & CO., AnotioDeeis

Will liuld their first

" GREAT WESTERN"

'all Sale of Iroltii Stock

AT CHICAGO
'aesday,Wednesday/Thursday

December 1st, S<l and 3d, 1891,

, THEIR NEW SALE TRACK AND STABLES, AT

W. Washington Boulevard and
Campbell Ave., Chicago, 111.

Address Entries and all Correspondence
r tbe present, to 109 John Street, V V.

)

t Rives na pleasure to announce to oar Western
rrone that we have secured and are now fitting up
Chicago, within eighteen minutes (by cable road)
the City Hall—the business and hotel center of
it great metropolis—an Auction Sale Establlsh-
nt for Horses and Thoroughbred Cattle that con-
ns every appointmentessential to the most a^van-
voui d 8play of the b toek and thecumfortof tbe
Hence. The stabling 1b light, airy and well venti-
ed, and consists of Iuj boxes and 250 open stalls.
e sate track is more than one-eighth mile in cir-
inference, of regulation form, with the turns
•own up so that the horse, whether Bhown in har-
ts or to bridle, can maintain his headway around
curve and thus secure the advantages of the full

igtb of the stretches to open out to his best gait,
lie spacious sale room, which contains the track,
il be steam-heated and otherwise arranged to con-
;e to the comfort of the audience in all conditions
temperature and weather. Oar experience of the
ids and requirements of this line of business leads

'to anticipate with much confidence, for the facili-

-a thns provided, a like degree of that outspoken
>roval from both buyers and sellers that has for
oy years been so freely bestowed upon our similar
ointments at the American institute building in
w ?ork.
a establishing ourselves in the "West we take much
tliflcation in the fact that we are led to do bo at the
•alal and argent request of many prominent West
ibreedersot trotting stock, who have been liberal
yers at our New York sales and who have prom-
d to sustain oar Western sales with valuable con-
nraents. Later advertisements will contain a
lopels of richly-bred and valuable entries to this
thcoming sale, rendering it worthy of a general
endanceof the horsemen of the country from far
i near.
l Mid-Winter Sale and a Spring Sale of Trotting
>ck will also be held, for which dates will be an-
meed later. A separate business office will be
.ated in Chicago as soon as the necessary force of
.-ka, expert in catalogue work and oth-r special
ails, can be Becared, bat the forthcoming Cata-
ue will be printed and mailed from our office in
w York—107 John Street-to which all comoincica-
ns should be addressed.
"or Annual Sales in New York will be held on
ml dates in January, February, March and April,

'or Contract and Catalogue Blanks (state number
horses), apply at LOT. D. SLOCUM's Stable, 921
Iter Street, San Francisco, Cal„ or address

PETEB C. KELLOGG & CO.,

107 John Street, Kew York.

he Weil-Known Race Horse

- SINFAX -:-

offered for Bale, his brilliant racing career having
> oe to an end. He is well calculated for a breeding
se, being by Wildldle, out of FoBtress by FoBter,
m Planetia (dam of Ned Cook and Oregon), by
.nt, from La Henderson (dam of Ferida and Aella
I own sister to Maiden, dam of Parole) by Leiing-
. He is over sixteen hands high, a blood bay in
or, and a horse of immense substance,
liscareer asa race horse is known to most Pacific

' wt sportsmen. He made his debut as a two-year-
in 1890, winning twelve oat of sixteen raceB, of

ich two were at a mile and a quarter. This Is

'oethlng not accomplished by any other two-year-
in America in the last twenty years. No prom-
nt turfman will deny him the credit of having been

' exceptional race horse. He beat the great Guido,
i most consistent performer of 1890 (according to
Turf Guide) as easily as he beat everything else.

or terms, address CAPT. T. E. MEHHY at office
Beeedeb and Spobtsman, or apply to me at the

1
1
JoBe race-courselafter October 3, 1891.

CY MULKEY, San Jose, Cal.

BREEDING, SPEED, INDIVIDUALITY.

5th Grand Combination Breeders' Sale

F. J. BERRY & CO.'S
Union Stools. "STarcis, Olxioas

OCTOBER 26, 27, 28, 29, 30 and 31, 1891.
Standard-Bred Stock of the Highest Order.

Stallions, Brood Mares, Colts, Fillies S Young"Breeding Stock

Also Trotters, Pacers, Saflflle Horses, Carriage Teams ana Gentlemen's Boaflsters.

CHICAGO IS THE GREATEST HORSE MARKET IN THE UNION.
Come to headquarters with your stock, as we are the largest horse commission dealers in the world, selling fifteen thousand horse** yearly, and are

personally acquainted with all the principal breeders and dealers in America. Our trade reaches every State in the Union, and oar long and successful experi-
ence of tbirty-Bix years in the business, with the wonderful record of our four previous combination salts, should be a sufficient goaiantee to our customers that
we thoroughly understand the art of placing stock on the market and know how to bring buyers and sellers together.

Best of Stabling for One Thousand Horses. Splendid Pavilion to Sell Under Cover.
Fine Track to Show Speed-

Several Prominent Breeders Have Pledged Large Consignments of Choice Standard-Bred Stock to our Pall Sale

Three Mammoth Combination Breeders' Sales Per Yea;-. Entries Close September 26.
Send for entry blanks and fall particulars. Address "F*m J".

actioneers—F, J. BEBRY. (OKHFI. fc. P. PRUTS, CAPT. JACK STEWAKT.
BERRY cfcs CO.,

Union Stock Yard*. Cuieas

Anti-Motion Shafts. Leather Trimmings.

Other Finish Good.

tote: hvt^klie them.
1^-inch Axle - - - $65.00.

11-inch Axle 75.00.

BAKER & HAMILTON.
San Francisco. Sacramento.

Jolumbus Buggy Company.

•kUa>_ q^ners for Nuvdties in Naiur-ii wood FiDish, Light
i.d Commodious. Repository well filled with late Elegant
! yles of VEHICLES. Favorites from the Atlantic to the
.cific

20 Market Street, San Francisco. A. G. GLENN, Manager.

FOR SALE.

THE STANDARD STALLION

15,907.
1-4.Trial 2:20

SIBED BY

Sidney 4,770. Record 2:19f.
TBE ONLY TEN YEAR OLD SIRE with nine representatives (two of which are two year-old

and fifteen performers from one year upwards averaging 2:tO I -ft.

First Dam Flirt by Buccaneer. Second Dam Mahaska Belle by
Flaxtail.

MEMO la, as can be seen at a glance, one of the best bred young stallions in the state, having three
crosses of Ryadyk's Hambtetonlan and one of Harry Clay, theBireof Green Mountain Maid [dun i

tloneer, etc.), white Long Island Black Hawk and Flaxtail also contribute to hlB blood. Sidney iMcmo'!
sire) is universally known as the best young sire In the world, n producer of extreme speed at an early age.

MEMO trotted in public In his two-year-old form, obuiniogu record of 3:49, though he was close •

dee in a ra^eon the B*y District Truck, the second heat of which was made in 2:31 H. the urat In 2:32. !(.
exhibited phenomena* Bpeed when three years old. On the Oa .land track be was timed a mile In 2:20tf. ami
frequently trotted quarters In from 32S to 34 seconds.

He Is sixteen hands high, and of powerful balld throughout. His color 1b a glossy black, with both fo-
unt white. For terras address,

BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN, 313 Bash Street, S. F.
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SOUTHER FARM RASR
Patented April 14th, 1891. Invented at the Souther Farm, San Leandro, Alameda County, Cal., which address for an|

desired information.

The SOUTHER FARM RASP is now in regular use at Palo Alto, Senator Stanford's celebrated Stock Farm

where it is doing beautiful work. We refer by permission to MR. CHAS. MARVIN, Superintendent and Trainer.

ORDER FROM

I. S. Van Winkle & Co.,

415 Market St., San Francisco,

Dunham Carrigan Hayden Co.,

17 Beale St., San Francisco.

George W. Gibbs Company,

37 Fremont St., San Francisco.

Abner Doble Company,

13 Fremont St., San Francisco.

Huntington Hopkins Co.,

24 Fremont St., San Francisco.

J. A. McKerron,

203 Mason St., San Francisco.

Baker & Hamilton,

N.W. cor. Davis and Pine Sts.,

San Francisco and 915 J St.,

Sacramento.

Kearney & Foot,
Manufactobeks.

100 Eeade St., New York City

PRICE $2.50.

Sent by Express on receipt of

Price.

Examine closely a foot leveled

with a common rasp, then see how

much better the

Souther Farm Rasp
does the work, and you will be

thoroughly convinced of the merits

of this perfect working and labor-

saving tool.

\

ONLY TOOL ON EARTH

r
NO FOOT. NO HORSE.

This rasp does what no other ta

can do—it puts a perfect level beario

on the surface of the horse's hoo

which permits the shoe to press evenl

on every part. The uneven pressni

causes most forms of foot lameness

horses.

Any sensible man can do a moi

perfect job with this rasp than an e:

pert can do with the common ras]

The Souther Farm Basp has alma
double the cutting surface of the con

mon rasp, and will wear just so mnc
longer. A $2 man can do better woi

with it than a %\ man with thecommc
rasp.

DIRECTIONS—1 . Do rough work
leveling witli nippers and then wit

the Soother Farm Basp as In Fig. 1

Fig. 1

Use the rasp surface in this way to do 11

rough wort of the leveling.

3. Finish with file side as In

2. WOEKSTKAIGHT UP ANDDOW
and you will make entire wearing su

face level, heels and all.

Fig 2.

-.

"2

'».::

Finish the work with the file surface as he

shown.

3. Don't try to use entire rasp su

face at once. File surface worJ

beautifully that way (Fig. S) but u

rasp surface In smaller sections as

Fig. 1.

^/

THAT INSURES A LEVEL HOOF SURFACE.
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Washington Park Club,
CHICAGO, ILL.,

.nnounce the following Stakes, to close October 15, 1891, to

be run at their Summer Meeting of 1892. beginning
Saturday. June 25th, and ending Saturday. July

23d. for which a programme will be
arranged for

Twenty-five Days' Racing,

TWO-MINUTE STOCK FARM.
1891 - STJLLLION SEASON - 1891

'ithmore than $120,000 -:-

Wilkie Collins 3901,
—SIRE OF

Balsora Wilkes, 2:1th : Alraont Wilkes, 2:19%;
Annie Wilkes, 2:21'/,; Aberdeen Wilkes, 2:*Jti;

Administrator Wilkes, 2:30. Wilkie Collins
has had but ten starters in raees, and of that
number eight have race records better than
2-50, six race records better than 2:40, five race
records of 2:30 or better and two race records
below 2:20,

TEEMS, $200 FOR SEASON.

In added money to
Stakes and Purses.

i
r
OOO THE HYDE PARK STAKES. $5,000

. Sweepstakes for_ Tiro*Year-Olds—(Foals of 1890) $150 each, S50 forfeit, or only SIO If declared ont
on or before February lBt, or $25 by April lat, 18^2. All declarations void unless accompanied with
the money; with $5,000 added, the second to receive $1,000 and the third $500 ont of the stakes. A
wluner of any stake race of the value of $1,500 to carry ihree ponnds; of $2,500, five pounds extra.

Maiden? allowed five pounds Tnr^e-quarters of a mile.

j,500 THE KENWOOD STAKES. $1,500
.Sweepstakes for Colts—Two years old (foais of 1890); $50 each, half forfeit, or only $10 if declared

out on or before February ist, or $15 by April 1st, 1&92. All declarations void nnless accompanied
with the money; with $1,500 added, the second to receive j3 and the third $100 ont of the stakes.

A winner of any stake race of the value of $1,500 to carry three pounds; of $2,500, five pounds
extra. Maidens allowed five pounds. Five furlongs.

;,50O THE LAKESIDE STAKES. $1,500
. Sweepstakes for FiliUs—Two years old (foalsof 1890); $50 each, half forfeit, or only $10 if declared

out on or before February 1st, or $15 by April 1st. 1892. All declarations void unless accompanied
with the money; with $1,600 added, the second to receive $:00 and the third $100 out of the stakes.
A winner of any stake race of trie value of S1,£00 to carry three pounds; of $2,50), five pounds
extra. Maidens allowed five pounds. l-"i ve furlongs.

;,500 THE DREXEL STAKES. $1,500
.Sweepstakes for Three-Ye^r-Old*—(Foals of I8S9); $50 each, half forfeit, or only $10 if declared

out on or before February 1st, or $15 April 1st, 1892. All declarations void nnless accompanied
with the money, with $1,500 added; the second to rtceive $300 and the third $100 out of the stakes.
A winner of any ptake race of the value of $1,600 to carry three pounds; of $2,500, five pounds
extra. Maidens allowed seven pounds. One mile.

IN ADDITION TO THE ABOVE

'ie Wheeler, Great Western and Oakwood Handicaps; The
Boulevard and several other Stakes,

WITH INCREASED ADDED MONEY,
o be ran at the Summer Meeting of 1892, will be advertised In due time, to close JANUARY 15th, 1392.FIXED U-VEIUTS FOH 1893,

'
> close October 15th, 1891, and to be run at the Summer Meeting of 1893,

BtCiBMSG ABIU'T IB E MIDDLE Of II \E.

THE
Columbian Exposition Year.

iO.OOO THE AMERICAN" DERBY. $60,000
Sweepstakes for Tiiree-Year.Oldw—(Foals of 1890); $500 each, $200 forfeit, or only $25 If declared

ont on or before February 1st, or $50 April 1st, 1893. All declarations void unless accompanied
with the money; the Association to add an amount sufficient to make the value of the race $50,000

to the first, ?7,000 to the Becond and $1,000 to the third horse. A winner of any three-year-old
take race of the valne of $5,000 to carry three pounds; or of one of ?lu,0.0, or three or more three-
year-old stake races of any value, five pounds extra. Maidens allowed seven pounds. To be run
the first day of the meeting. One mile and a naif.

0,000 THE QUEEN ISABELLA STAKES. $10,000
Sweepstakes for Fines—Three years old (foals of 1890); $200 each, half forfeit, or only $20 if

declared ont on or before February 1st, or $40 April 1st, 1893. All declarations void nnless accom-
panied with the money; with $10,C00 added, the second to receive $2,000 and the third $1,000 out of
the stakes. A winner of any three-year-old stake race to the value of $2,000 to carry three pounds;
of one of $6,000, or three or more three-year old stake races of any value, five pounds extra.

Maidens allowed seven pounds. One mile.

.OOO THE SHERIDAN STAKES. $5,000
. Sweepotakes for Thr«>-Year-Olds—(Foals of 1890); $100 each, half forfeit, or only $10 if declared

out on or before February lBt, or $30 April 1st, 1893. All declarations void unless accompanied
with the money, with S5.0C0 added; the second to receive $750 and the third $260 ont of the stakes.

A winner of any three-year-old stake race of the valne of $2,000 to carry three ponnds; of one of

93,000, or three or more three-year-old stake races of any value, five pounds extra. Maidens
allowed seven pounds. One mile and a qnarter.

In addition to the stakes announced above, twenty or more valuable stakes for two and three-year-

s, and all ages, will be advertised, to close during the years 1892-93, including a Guaranteed Stake of

a.OOO for two-year-olds, and the (.'OLVMBrs HANDICAP, for three-year-olds and upwards, the
as of which will be $95,000 to the winner.

It In the Intention of the management of The Washington Park Club to make their Racing Meeting
1893 (Columbian Exposition year)

THE GRANDEST EVER GIVEN IN AMERICA.
Please observe that in the above stakes declarations are permitted for a small amount.
Turfmen falling to receive entry blanks can obtain them by applying to the Secretary.

Nominations and all communications to be addressed to the Secretary, Room 39, Palmer
tnse, Chicago, 111.

J. E. BREWSTER, Secretary.

-: PUMPS:-
OF ALL KINDS

Hand, Wind, Windmill or Power.

For all Depths of Wells,

AND FOB All. PRICES

Call and see oar 17.50 Suction and Force
Pump, fitted for I.'-i-inch pipe. It Is alao

calculated to draw water from WellB
where it 1b not over 23 feet to water, but

i vlll force almost any height.

We also carry a full line of

8Ur
Fo^?p

u
=mP

Hand
Pipe, Pipe Fittings, '7!0 Foroe Pun,1>

ii88 G0OD8, HOSE, LAWN MOWERS, ETC. tySend for onr Oatalogne, mailed free.

WOODIKT cfc JIjITTXjiE;
819 and 314 Market Street, junction Bash, San Francisco.

Robert Elsmere 10712,
(Brother to Administrator Wilkes, 2:30).

SON OF
Wilkie Collins 3001, dam Annie Stephens

(dam of Administrator Wilkes. 2:30), by Ad-
ministrator, 2:2914; second dam Lady Oaks
(daraof Nelly L.,2:23i4). by Gill's Vermont 104;

third dam Kate Hunter, sister to Fanny Fern,
dam of Waterwltch.

TERMS, SIM EOR SEASON.

Russia, 3675.
(Brother to Muscovite, 2:2830-

SOS OF—
Nutwood, 2:183i*. by Belmont, out of the dam

of Maud S„ 2:08?i. dam Relna Victoria, dam of
Princeton, 2:19%; Euclid. 2:283$; Muscovite,
2:2S*£; second dam Hyacinth, dam of Sweot
Ciclly, 2:35; third dam Clara, dam of Dexter,
2:1714. Alma2:2S*. and Asteria. 2 :29S: fourth
dam McKIustry Mare, dam of Shark, 2:27?*.

TERMS 1200 PER BEASON.

Plutone8024.
SON OF

Wilkie Collins, 3901. dam Maggie Patchen, br
Hamlin's Pluto, son of Mambrlno Patchen. 68,

second dam Fanny (dam of Annie Wllkes2:21fi>
third dam O'Brien Mare, dam of Byron, 2:25*.
and grandam of YItania, 2:27.

TERMS *75 PER SEASON.

Vauntless,
—SON OF—

Dauntless 3158, sire of Gean Smith, 2:15}^; Ed
Annan, 2:16!*; Thornless. 2:16V; Hendryx,
3:17% etc.; dam Aca, by Louis Napoleon 207,

•Ire of Jerome Eddy, £:16K: Charles Hilton,
8:17*4, etc.

TERMS, 850 FOR SEASON.

Bayfield-
—SON OF—

Redfleld, 2.28>£, son of Red Wilkes, sire of
Prince Wilkes. 2:143c, Phil Thompson. 2:ld l

A,
etc. dam Lady Connell (dam of Glenwood
Prince 2 :28!4) by Pocahontas Boy, 1790, sire of
BuffaloGirl, 2l2»4.etc.

TERMS $50 PER SEASON.

Porter 8812,
—SON OF—

Wilkie Collins 3901, dam Alfde. by Roths-
childs 495, sou of Mambrino Patchen 58; second
dam by Clark Chief 89; third dam by Iron
Duke, son of Cassius M. Ctay 18.

TERMS, «25 FOR SEASON.
All mares bred to the stallions at the Two-Minute Stock Farm andnotproving In foal can be

returned next year free if they have not changed owners and the stallion used is alive and
till owned at the farm. For further particulars address,

W. J. WHITE, Two-Minute Stock Farm,
ROCKPORT, O.

Reginald,
—SON OF—

Hambrlno,2:21K.sire of Delmarch, i:18!i.eto..

dam Betty Speare, by Middletown. aire of
Music 2:21i4. etc. : second dam Mozelle (thor-

oughbred), by imp Australian.

TERMS. 125 FOR SEASON.

Welch's Palo Alto Inhaler.

WELCH INHiLER AND MEDICINE CO.-
Gestlemek: We have had Welch's Veterinary

Inhaler in uae, as occasion required, for the past

three months among onr stock, with ample oppor-

tunity of testing its merits.

In cases of Colds, Bronchitis, Distemper and Con-

tagious Diseases It Is certainly a very valuable

invention, and well worthy the attention of all

horse owners.

Its simple and easy mode of application is one of

its marked virtues.
CHAS. MARVIN,

Superintendent Falo Alto Stock Farm.

August 22, 1891.

Can be worn wlthont discomfort
while feeding and sleeping.

A SPECIFIC FOE CATAEEH IN HOESES
Cures and prevents DISTEMPER, and all contagions diseases COUGHS, COLDS, PINK-EVE, IN.

FLUENZA, NASAX, GLEET, HEAVES, etc. The only effectual method Invented of applying medicine

directly to the seat of the above-mentioned ailments in horses and cattle. Address

Welch Inhaler and Medicine Co.,

57 Second St., San Francisco, Cal.

.A-TTOTIOUNT SALE

CHOICE YOUNG TEOTTING STOCK

WE WILL SELL

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 15, 1891,

AT 12:30 P. M.. AT THE

IBety District TrctolaL
The Handsome Three-Year-Old Trotting Stallion

PILOT PBINCE. (record 5:311 at two years old) by Dexter Prlnoe, dam by Nutwood flOO; lecond dam
David Hill 857; third dam by General Taylor; fourth dam by Williamson's Belmont. Pilot Prince

Is a foil brother to Lottery Ticket, 2:25, at three yeara old.

BED PBINCE, a yearling, foil brother to both the above horses.

ONE BBOWN YEARLING COLT BY HERO, (he by Director) dam by Nephew; second dam by

John Nelson; third dam by Morgan Rittler.

A YEABLING COLT BY STEVE WHIPPLE, 2:23, dam by John Nelson: second dam by Morgan

Rattler.

The above colls have never been In the hands of a trainer. They were bred and raised by DAVID

YODSQ, ot Stockton, Cal.

KILLIP & CO., Auctioneers.
W Montgomery street.
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Breeders' Directory.

idvertisements under thlB heading 50e. per line per
month.

HORSES AND CATTLE.
NilDTHEK FARM. Young well-bred stock

for sale. First-class breeding farm. Good track.

Horses trained and boarded. Excellent pastur-
age. Address, SOUTHER FARM, GILBERT
TOMPKINS, Proprietor, San Lesndro.

VAXENSIN *1i>CK FARM. Home of Sidney
2-19^, Simmocolon 2:19. All of the facilities of a

Hrst-claBB breeding farm. Yonng trotting Btock for

Bale. G. VALENSIN, Pleasanton.

tOOK. STOCK FARM. Standard Trotters,

Cleveland B*y Horses Devon, Durham, Polled Aber-
deen-Angus and Gallo way Cattle. Young stock of

above breeds on hand 'or sale. Warranted to be
pure bred, recorded and average breeders. Ad-
dress, Geo. A. Wiley, Cook Farm, Danville. Contra
Costa Co.. Cal.

VIJMELAND BKEEIUNU FARM — Home of

Whippleton 1883, died April 1890, (sire of Lily Stan-

lev 2-17W. Homeateke 2:16>^, etc.). Sires—Alcona

730 (sire of Flora Belle 1:'A. Clay Duke 2.29 Alcona

Jr "-29 eranrtsireuf Silas Skinner 2:18); Grandis-

Bimo'tfull brotber to Grandee, three-year-old re-

cord 2-2.1 ^1, stallions broodniarea, fillies and car

riage horses, the get of th above stallions, ior sale.

AddreBB for particular FRED W. LOEBER,
St. Helena, Cal.

,'KIXR SAXE A SON. Lick House, Ban Fran^

rlsco Cal —ImporterB and Breeders for past 18yeara

of every variety of Cattle. Horses, Sheep and HogB.

tflOLSTEIN THOROtlGHBREDS of all the

noted strains. Registered Berkshire Swine. Cata-

logues. F. H. BUBK E, 401 Montgomery St. , S. F.

NEVADA STABLES.
R. B. MILROY & CO.

1336 and 1338 Market Street, «5 and SJ
park Avenue, San Francisco, cal.

FIRST-GLASS LIVERY.
A full line of Elegant Coupes and Carriages suit-

able for visiting purposes. Best facilitieB afforded

for boarding horses.

Telephone No. 3159.

&

Fashion Stables,
e»l ELLIS STREET,

The best accommodations afforded tor the keeping

of Boarding HorBea. Also a choice line of Livery

Stock with Horses and VehicleB of every descrip-

tion UrderB car. be left with UNITED OARRIAQE
JO.'S AQENTS.

!EJ. V\ryttentoaoli,
=ARTIST.

Horse and Cattle Pictures a
Specialty.

Drawings made from Life or Photograph, to be

printed from stone or metal.

Special artist lor the Breeder and Sports-

411 i California St., S. F., Cal.,

Or care BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN.

loaded OMI.Y by

We do not Retail.

SMtttElMCO.
Sole Users of the Only

SUCCESSFUL CRIMPER
And of the ONLY

WadSortingMachine
NITRO POWDERS,

Fancy Shells and Wads
Kept in Stock to Load for

TRAP AND FIELD SHOOTINQ.

"A. B." Cartridges
Loaded Bpecially for

ARTIFICIAL B1BD SHOOTING!
TV.tb Schultze or "EC." or

Special Trap Black
Powder.

EOYCE
TABLETS
LINIMENT

LEG AND BODYWASH
For Fevered Eefi", Inflamed Tendons,

Sprained Ankles, rrackcil Heel* and all
Sliln ErnpllonS. Makes the hair bright and
silky. Will not blister, or affect the kidneys. Un-
equalled as a brace for a nice borBe ant* campaign-
ing purposes. The most effective, convenient and
economical liniment yet Introduced

,

Put up in raelal box containing ten dozen Tablets.
(See

i
cut). Readily soluble; keep in any climate.

For light work use one Tablet to a pint of water:
for beivler work, increase numberjof Tablets. Sent
post paid on receipt of price.

PBICJE PER BOX. $2.00. SIX BOXE8. 810 00.

BUYCC TABLET CO..

Sand for Samples, FREE. Terre Haate, Ind.
For sale by

J. A. McKERKON, San FraDcieco.

BERGEZ'S

RESTAURANT.
FIRST-CLASS. Charges Reasonable,

Private Kooins for Families,

2—334 Pine St., below Montgomery St.

JOHN BEKiJFZ. Fropr

Glenmore #> Kennels,
ChampionIrish Setter Kennels of America

DE3. IB. BISHOP, O-TO^ner,
43 St. James Avenue, - Cincinnati, Ohio.

CHALLENGE BE1U Bill .TIJIEI., A. K. V. S B., 19,961.
The most phenomenal dog of the times. Fee, ?25.

IMP SAKSFIELD, A. K. V. S. II.. 10,354.
The greatest living Irish Setter sire. Fee, $26.

IMP DAN JIV1KEA, A. K. C. S. 11., 19.133.
A noted first prize winner. Fee $20.

THE FAMOUS THREE.
CHAMPION IUKV GI.ENMOKE

The champion Irish Setter bitch of America, now in whelp to Ohampion Mack N.

t'HANPION HOLLY BAWN.
The ex-champion Irish Setter bitch of America, now in whelp to Challenga Klldare.

CHAMPION WINNIE II.

The only imported champion Irish Setter bitch in America.

YODNQ STOCK FOE SALE constantly on hand. Send for circular and price list.

Kennels will be permanently located at Los Angeles, Cal, after October 1, 1891.

HOUSEKEEPERS ! ATTENTION !

Parties wishing to Buy =

FURKTITTJ
Should Visit the Extensive Warerooms of the

Indianapolis Furniture Co.
TblB house Is one of the largest Furniture Manufacturers on the Pacific Coast, and carries the largest

and beBt assortment of Parlor Sets, Bedroom Sets, Dining Sets, Fancy Obalrs and RocfaerB, Etc. All their
furniture is of the very latest Styles and Designs. They also carry a large stock of Office Furniture,
Carpets, Bugs, Etc

INDIANAPOLIS FURNITURE CO.

750 MISSION STREET,
itptwccn*Tlilr«l and Fonrth Streets SAN FRANUKfU.

The L, C, SMITH HAMMERLESS GUNS

Leading TRAP GUNS for the United States.
ASK TOUR DEALER FOR THEM.

sen. I for Illustrated ratalogue.

lmrcDFAOTPRED KI=

THE HUNTER ARMS COMPANY,
SUCCESSORS TO I* C. SMITH. FultOIl, N. )t .,

Antevolo Colt

FOR SALE.

REX VOLO, foaled February 22, 1868, dam Catchup

by RuBtlo; grandam HuntresB by Don Victor; g g

dam Betty Denic by American Boy Jr.; is 15.3 handB

high, well developed, muscular and without a blem

lsh. Hob a very gentle disposition, and shows speed

and a good gait. Apply

HOME FURNISHING CO.,

125 Fifth St., S. F.,Oal.

File Spn of Mint Mares

One Five and one Six Ifears old.

Perfectly sound, hind and stylish; weigh about
1.0U0 pounds each. Have no bad habits. Half-sisters,
tithe* one of tbem oan trot single better than 2:35,
and together In 2:40 or better. Raised them myself.
Can be Been at the San Luis Obispo Track. For
furthtr particulars, address

H. M. WARDEN,
. Ban,Luis ObiBpo, Oal.

Time Your Horse
Witt a-

SPLIT SECOND
CHK0N0GEAPH

Different Grades in
Different Oases at

Different Prices.
Call or write lor partlcnlars.
Goods may be Boot by Express, I C. O. D., with

privilege of Inspection.

W. K. VANDERSLIOE & CO.,

136 Sutter Street, S. F.

Note.—We make a specialty of* repairing noe
watches,

ESTABLISHED 1866.

R, LIDDLE & SON,
538 Washington St., S. F.,

Wholesale and Retail Dealers In

Guns, Rifles and Pistols
A Full I me of FISHING TACR1.M

and SPORTSMAN'S GOODS
Orders by mall receive prompt attention.

N. 8TEINEE. A. P. WiDOK.

Old Hermitage Wliiskies
" STEINER'S "

No. 31 1 BUSH STREET,
San FrancUoo.

Under^Breeder^and Sportsman Office .J

KENNEL ADVERTISEMENT!

St. Bernard Republican 18631
By Ohampion Duke of Wellington—Beetles
Rich orange in color, perfect markings, height .

inches, weight 166 pounds. Winner In England an
America. Fee $25.

Fox-Terrier Blemton Shiner 142T;
By Ohampion Blemton Rubicon—Champion Blemtc
Brilliant. Winner of first prize, Los Angeles and 8a
Francltco, 1691. Sire of winners. Fee $10.
Splendid accommodations and best care taken

bitches. Fox-terrier and mastiff pups for sale. Fi

particulars and stud cards, address

J. B. MARTIN,

.

1323 Page Street, S. F., <M.

Irish Setter Puppies
FOR SALE

Extra choice IRISH SETTER PUPPIES, wbelpi
June 13, 1891. Sired by the great Champion of 0b.ii

pious, Elcbo Jr., A. E. C. 9. B , 9811, out of the fle

trial and bench show winner, imported Eate 13

A. E. C. S. B. 11504. These puppies are very bealtl

and strong and just the right age for the '92 Derb
Price $25 each. Send stamp for pedigree. Add res

H. T. HARRIS,
Care "Mercury" Office, San Jose, Cal.

Creme de la Creme.

POINTER PUPS FOR SALI

Bv the famous TOM PINCH (-) GAL ATEA-Tu
with his two 8oub Bismarck and Major H,, awe
the field in the heavy weight claBB at recent slic
of California Kennel Club, and wlth"the wlnnl
bitches and puppieB, he won the enviable reput&tlt
of being the sire of EIGHT winning dogs in one ehi
six by Galatea, and two by Belle V. Galatea wont'l
Bpecfal for bPBt brood bitch with three of her gi
These pupB are two and nne-half months* old, brlgli
healthy and handsome. For particulars, etc., addre

j

J, MARTIN BARNEY.
Dutch Flat, Cal

'

"

The Latest and Best.

TOOMEY7^ TRUS
AXLE SULKY-

Two more IMPROVEMENTS added totheTRD
AXLE SULKY, and without extra charge to t

customer.
THE FASTEST SULKY IN THE IVOR I

Fastest 1, % 3 and 4 year-old records, end the fast'

Trotting and pacing recordB stand to the credit of i

Toomey Truss Bar and Trass Axle Sulkies.

W. D. O'KANE,
707 Biarket Street. San Francisco, Cal

The only place the TRUSS AXLE 1b sold in £

Francisco. AH "Weights on Hand
Special Agent.

:

KELLOG & HALI

15 First Street.

" DICKEY'S,"
SIXTH AVENUE AND D S|

Near entrance to Bay .District Traek
.]

Choicest Brands of

WINES AND CIGAR!
A Delightful Resort.

Telephone 1485. J. it, ni« KI'V, Prop!

WATCHES for HUB
Split Second Chronograpi

n GOLD and SILVER cases of the best makes, t

at reasonable prides.

Complicated watcheB^oarefully repaired,

> A. HIRSOHMAN,

1 113 .Sutter Street, San Francisco, Oft
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Southern Pacific Co.
(PACIFIC SYSTEM.)

trains leave and are dne to Arrive ai

San Francisco.

""Leave— PBOM SEPTEMBER 1J, 1891 —abbite

7.J0AM

S.OOaii

12.00 M
• 1.0OPM

3.00 PM

400 PM
400PM
4.30 PU

7.00 PM

t 7.00PM

9.00 PM

Benicla, Kurasey. Sacramento
Hayw&rda, Nlles and San Jobs ...

( Martinez,SanRamon.CalistDga,

)

t El V&rano and Santa Rosa. ... f

t Sacramento and Redding, via (

i Davis i

j 2d Class for Ogden and East.and }

( first clasB locully J

i Niles, San Jose, Stockton, lone, >

< Sacramento, Marysville.Oro-/
1 ville and Red Bluff )

(Los anpeles Express, FreBno, *

1 Bakersfleld, -^anta Barbara A ;

( Los Angeles J

Haywards, Nilesand Livermore.
Sacramento River Steamers
Haywards, Niles and San Jose....

/"Sunset Ronte,Atlantic Esprees,~l

J Santa Barbara, Los Angeles, !

1 Deming, El Paso, New Or- f

\ leans and East - J
( SanU Fe Route, Atlantic Ex- J

( press for Mojave and East S

Benicia, Esparto, Sacramento....
Woodland and OroviLle
Martinez. San Ramon, Stockton.

tVallejo, Calistoga, El Verano J

\ and Santa Rosa f

Nlies and Livermore
Haywarda. Xiles and San Jose....
Niles and SanJoBe

1 Ogden Rout- Atlantic Express, *

t Ogden and East _ i

Vallejo—-. —
( Shasta Ronte Express, Sacra-

l

i mento, Marysville, Redding, -

, Portland, Puget Sound A East

)

"12.15 pm
6.45 pm

7.45 PM
9.00 pm
9.45 a M

10.45

10.45 a m
9.45

8.45 a M
7-45 a M

I 6,15 pm

SanFrancisco and North

Pacific Railway.

THE DONAHUE BBOAJ>-»ACOE KOt IK.

COMMENCING SUNDAY, APRIL 12, 1891, AND
until farther notice, boats and trains will leave

from aad arrive at the San Francisco Passenger
Depot, Market-street Wharf as follows

:

ROM SAN FRANCISCO FOR POINT TIBU-
RON, BELVEDERE AND SAN RAFAEL,

.reek Days—7.40, 9.20, 11.20. a. M.; 1.30, 3.30, 5.05, 6.25

p. M.
undaye—8.00, 9.30, 11.00 a. m; 1.30, 3.30, 5.00, 6.15 P. M.

FROM SAN RAFAEL FOR SAN FRANCISCO.
Week Days—6.25,8.00,9.30,11.40 a. u,; 1.40, 3.40,5.05 p. m.
Saturdays Only—An extra trip at 6:30 p. m.
SnndavB—S.10,9.40, 11.10 a. u.; 1.40,3.40,5.00,6:25 p.m.
FROM POINT TIBURON TO SAN FRANCISCO
Week Days-6.50, 8.20. 9.55 a.m.; 12.05,2.05,4.05, 5.35 p. m.
Saturdays Only—An extra trip at 7 00 ?. m .

Sundays—8.35, 10.05,11.35, a. M.; 2.05, 405,5.30, 6.50 p. M.

SANTA €Bl'Z DITI830N

1
1 "Sunday Jtxcurslon" Train to i

1 7 45am < Newark. San Jose, Los Oatos, ,

I Boulder Creek and Santa Cruz

)

(Newark, Centerville, San Jose, i

8.15 amU Felton, Boulder Creek and >

{ Santa Cruz. )
(Centerville San Joae.Almaden,

)

• 2.45 p m < Felton, Boulder Creek and
\

t Santa Cruz.. )

4.45pm! Centerville, San Jose,Los Gatos...

t 8.05 pm

6.20 fm

•11.20 am

9.51am

Uoast Division (Third and Townsend Sts.)

t 7.50 am

10JO A M
12.15 P M

MJOFi
6.20 PM
6.20PM

J
San Jose. Almaden and Way

)

( Stations - i,

(Monterey and Santa Cruz Sun- i

\ day Excursion I

fSan Jobs. Gi'roy, Tres Pinos,")

j
Pajaro, Santa Cruz.Monterey,

J Pacific Grove. Salinas, San 1

1 Miguel, Paso Robles, A Santa f

l
Margarita (San Luis Obispo) I

^ and Principal Way Stations...,'

San Jose and Way Stations
( Cemetery, Menlo Park and Way >

\ Stations - f

renlo Park. San Jose, Gllroy. i

Pajaro C&Btroville, Monterey l

, and Pacific Grove only (Del f

1. Monte Limited)- „ J
fSan Jose, Tres PinoB, Santa. "\

I Cruz,SalinaB,MontereyPaciflc V,

; Grove and principal Way Sta- .'

t tions J
Mcnlo Park and Way Stations....

San Jose and Wav Stations
Menlo Park and Way Stations.

( Menlo Park and principal Way
l Stations

5.15 PM
4.00 PM

8.01 A M
9.03 A M
6.35 am

Destination
|

Petiiluma
and

Santa Rosa
Fulton,
Windsor,

Healdaburg,
Litton Sprigs,
Clove rdale,
and way
Btations.

Hopland
and

Ukiah.

8.00 a ii I Guernevllle

8.00 A M |

5.00 P M
|

10.40 A M
6.05 P M
7.25 PM

8.50 a M
10.30 A M
6.10 p M

I 7.25 p M | 10.30 A m
| 6.10 pm

10.40 AM| 8 .50 A M
6.05PM | 6.1 M

K.ILLIP & CO.,

LIVE STOCK AND GENERAL
AUCTIONEERS,

•1 Montgomery Street, San Francisco.

SPECIAL ATTENTION PAID TO BALKS OP

High-Bred Horses and Cattle.

At auction and private sale.

Will Sell In All Cities and Counties of
the State.

REFERENCES.
Ho.v. C. Gbeen Hon. J. D. Caeb
Sacramento. Salinas.

t , P. SAsesNT, Esc*.. Hon. John Boess
Sargente. Colusa.

Hon. L. J. Rose, Hon. A. Walbath
Loa Angeles. Nevada.
J. B. Hid sin. Eso,, San Francisco.

Represented at Sacramento by Edwin F. Smith
^*?cretary Stat^ Agricultural Society.
At San Jose by Messrs. Montgomery k Eee,, Real

Estate Agents,
Being the oldest established Dim In the live-stock

easiness on this Coast, and having conducted the
Important auction saleB In this line for the past
dfteen years, amounting to one halt a million of
dollars,we feel jotlfled in claiming unequaled facili-

ties for disposing of live stock of every description,
aither at auction or private Bale. Our list of corre
spondents embraces every breeder and dealer of piom
inence npon the Pacific Coast, thus enabling us to
rfve full publicity to animals placed witn us for sale,
private pnrchaBeB and sales of live stock of all

descriptions will be made on commission, and stock
snipped with the utmost care. Purchases and sales
made of land of every description. We are author-
ised to refer to the gentlemen whose name* stfl

• ppended.
Mi! IIP A (ft.. 33 Montgomery btmct

VETERINARY.

A M for Morning. P M for Afternoon.
•Rundays excepted. tSaturdays only, iSnndays only ,

\
OCEANIC STEAMSHIP CO.

Carrying United States, Hawaiian and

Colonial Mails.

WILL LEAVE THE COMPANY'S WHARF,
foot of Mission Street, No. 1,

For Honolulu, Auckland and Sydney,

.
WITHOUT CHAS6I,

The Splendid New 3,000-ton Iron Steamer.

S. S. AUSTRALIA, October 6th, at 2 P, M.

Or immediately on arrival of the Englieh mails.

For Honolulu,

B. S. MONOWAI, October 15th, at 3 P. M.

•WFor freight or passage, apply at office, 327 Market

Street. JOHN D. SPRECKELS A BROS.
General Agents.

Stages connect at Santa Rosa for Mark West
Sprines; at Geyserville for Skagg*B Springs: at Clo-
verdale for the Geysers; at Hopland for Highland
Springe, Kelseyville, Lakeport and Bartlett Springs;
at Uklah for Vichy Springs, Saratoga Springs, Blue
Lakes, Upper Lake, LaKeport, Willits, (Jahto, Men-
docino Citv, Fort Bragg, Westport, Usal, Hydesville
and £ureka.
EXCURSION TICKETS from Saturdays to Mon-

days, to Petalurna, 31.50; to Santa Rosa. $2.25; to
Healdsburg,$3.40; to Litton Springs, $3.60; to Clover-
dale, $4.50; to Hopland, $5.70; to Uklah, $6.75; to
Guernevllle, $3.75; to Sonoma, $1.50; to Glen Ellen,
11.80.

EXCURSION TICKETS, good Tor Sundays only, to
Petaloma, $1; to Santa RoBa, $1.50: to Healdsbnrg,
{2.25; to Litton Springs, *^.40; to Cloverdale, $3; to
Uklah, $4.50; to Hopland, $3.80; toSebastopol, $I.H0;to
Goerneville, $2,50. to Sonoma. $1; to Glen Ellen, $1.20.

H. C. WHITING, General Manager.

PETER J. McGLYNN, Gen. Pass. & Tkt. Agt.

Ticket Offices at Ferry, 36 Montgomery Street, and
2 New Montgomery Street.

31>x*- wm. ^,-E3s»xx,
M. R. C V S.. F. E. V. M. 8.

VETERINARY SCRUEOX,
Member of the Royal College of Veterinary Sur

geons, England; Fellow of tbe EdlDburgb Veterinary
Medical Society; Graduate of the New Veterinarv
College, Edinburgh; Ei-Veterinary .^ur^eon to the
Board of Health, for the City and C-^nty of San
Francisco; Member ol the California 3t»te Veteri-

y Medical AsBoclation.
eterinary Infirmary, Resldjiie and Offlce.re-

moved to 1117 Golden Gate Avenue.
Telephone No. 4128.

Branch Offices, 152-5 California St.. ieiephone (A
•29 Howard St., Telephone 3153, San Francwco.

DR. C. MASOERO,
Veterinary Surgeon,

Graduate of Royal Veterinary College, Turin.

Infirmary and Residence,
MO, 811 HOWARD

Between Fourth and Fifth.

STREET, S. F.

Telephone, No. 457.

H. E. CARPENTER,
Veterinary Surgeon,

Graduate Toronto

RESIDENCE AND VETERINARY INFIRMARY
331 Golden Gate Ave., San Francisco.

Tafee Gutter or McAllister Street Cara.

Telephone 3069.

»-OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.-fc»
No risk In throwing Horses. Veterinary Operating

TaDle on the premises.

100(1

»NDS OF VALUABLE HORSES
and Cattle are annually lost, simp-
ly because their owners have no
proper instruments to administer
medicine. An experienced Veteri-
nary Surgeon recognized this fact

and invented a combination ol Instruments which
are indispensable to all owners of horses and
cattle, and will do the work lo pcrfcciion.

With The Ideal Horse and Cnttlc Injector
you can give a pill or ball, an injection or a
drench and spray a sore throat. It operates by
compress-d air and never fails. Just the thing you
need. Price complete $5.00. We pay expressage.
Send postal card with your address and we will

mail circular giving full description.
AGENTS WANTED. Address : Th* Ideal Horse

and Cattle Injector Manufftcttirinr/ Co ,

P. O. .50x727, PATEItSOX.X. J.

ANTAL-MIDY
These tiny Capsules are supeno;

I to Balsam of Copaiba, f s
ICubebs and Injections. f/|\l])Y)

J
They cure in48 horns the \

'

I same diseases 'without anyineon-

Ivenience. SOLDBYALLDRUGGISTS

6 DONTS

ION'T

own a racehorse.

ON'T l3e a bree <ier.

ON'T be a trainer-

Q^'T be a jockey.

ON'T bet on the races.

ON'T SO to a race track-

WITHOUT
HAVING IN yODB POCKET ONE OF

Car O O C3--W±13.' S
OFFICIAL TURF GUIDES.

From No. 1 to No, 6 60 cents per copy

From No 7 to end 75 *• " "

Ask your newsdealer for it.

SUBSCRIBE TO IT FOB 1891.

It Is published semi-monthly daring the racing
reason, and is but $10 per year. Address

GOODWIN BROS.,

14 1 Broadway. New York €lty.

Training

The Trotting Horse

BY CHARLES MARVIN.
Tbls great practical horse book is a handsome,

three hundred page ootavo, bound in cloth, ele-

gantly printed, snperbly illustrated, and explains
in every detail the remarkable sqccbbs of

CHARLES MARVIN and the whole plans and me-
thods pursued at Palo Alto as to breaking, training,

shoeing, gaitine, driving, keeping, racing and
breeding trotters.

Read what J. O. Sibley, the owner of St. Bel, says

of this book: "In this work Marvin has let out all

the mysteries of the craft, and it is bo simple and
plain that any breeder, owner, trainer or robber
who has any relish for his business can take % colt

as a yearling and develop to the highest and fullest

extent that colt's capacity aa a trotter. The- work
impressed me so strongly that I have ordered twenty
copies, and shall place one In the hands of every

rubber on our farm." Mailed postpaid for $S.S&,

Address,

THE BKEEDEE & SPORTSMAN,

313 Bush St., San Francisco, C»l.

E. J. 0*ROURKE.
I have the honor to announce to my old patrons an l

the general public that I may be found at my old

etand, where, as heretofore, the

Shoeing of Horses,
whether for the Track, Drive, or for general work
will receive my personal attention.

Telephone 2011.

E. J. O'EOUEKE,
109 Kills Street

T DOYLE has removed to
678—30 Boward Street.
where he has fitted np the most
complete SHOEING -SHOP in
California. Particular atten-
tion Eiven to shoeing horses for
track work. His RELIABLE
HOOF CLA^P can be worn
whilst working. Country rights
forsale. Come and eee him, and
inspect new shop and see work.

T. DOYLE.

M. REUBOLD,
DEALER IN ALL KINDS OF

Boots and Shoes,
SO. 312 HUSH STREET,

Bet. Montgomery and Keirny, San Francisco, Cal.
Opposite Office of Bbeedeb and Spobtsman.

V. B.-A Large Stock oftlie Fine*! Kinds
of Boots and Slioes always on band.

Boots and Shoes Made to Order and Satisfaction
Guaranteed.

SUBSCRIBE FOB THE tL.

Breeder and Sportsman.

HORSE OWNERS!
TRY GOMBAULT'S

CAUSTIC BALSAM
A Safe, Speedy and Positive Cure

forC'u rb.Spl i nUSwcmmi.v
Capped I look..St raiiifU
Tendon*. F u under.

Wind Pull*. Shin Dlaeaa-
et., Thruoh. DlpbUierla,
all Iiamenew-from spa* in.

Itincbonpor oilier Bonj
Tumor*. Removes a 11

Bnnebes or Blemishes from
Ilor-i-H and t'otlle.

SUPERSEDES ALL CAUTERY OR FIRING.

IMPOSSIBLE TO PRODUCE SCAR OH BLEMISH.
Even' bottle sold Is warranter: to eive satisfac-

tion i'rice 81-50 per bottle. Sold l>y < ru^ists.

or spot by express, ehanre* paid, with full di-

rect! 3ns for its use. send tordescriptive circulars.

THE LAWRENCE, WILLIAMS CO. Cleveland, O.

I SOLD BYSADPLERT HOUSES
SOAP

-T_,£L"OTS

Business College, 24 Post St.

Bnn Franolsoo. —
The moBt popular school on the Ooaat

E. F. HEALD, President. 0. 8. HALEY, Seo'j.

tST Send for OLroulari.

Rules and Regulations

—OF THE—

NATIONAL
Trotting Association

AND THE

PACIFIC COAST BLOOD

HORSE ASSOCIATION.

With Betting Rules.

PRICE HV HAIL,

National Trotting Ase'n Rules - 30c.

Blood Horse Rules - - - 75c.

For Sale at tbe Office of tbe

Breeder and Sportsman,

313 Bush St., S. F., Oal.

Brushes
BUCHANAN BROS.,

Brush Manufacturers,
909 Sacramento Street, two doors above

Montgomery.
Horse Brushes of overy description on hand and

-nade to order. Bristle Body Brushes our Specialty

Samuel Valleau. Jas. B. Bbodie

J. R. BRODIE & CO.,
Steam Printers,

—And Dealers In

—

Poo J.seller's and Bookmaker's Supplies

101—403_SanBOme Street, corner Sacramento,
San FranciFco.

THE HICKS-JDDD CO.
Suooeeiporv to

HICKS A JUDD, Bookbinders,
mil Women'! Co-ooertth* Priming (Mot

.

Printers, Bookbinders,
Publishers,

23 First St., San Francisco.

MOK8S' CATALOGUE! A UfttUn.

HORSES PURCHASED
ON COMMISSION.

THOHOCSHBKEDS A SPECIALTY.
Will select And bny, or bny selected Anlmili for

»U desiring, for reasonable compensation.

KEEPS PBOMIBLSG TOONOSTEB8 EN VUSW.

I.. H i. im.i: v. Stanrord, Ki
References:—J. W. Goest, Danlille, Ky.

B.Q Broce.Lerlngton.KT.
8. H. Bangbman, sunfrrd, Ky.
G. A. Lackey, btanroH , Aj.
Geo. MoAUster, BUnford Ky.
First National Bank. *tanrord. aT".

"The Resort,"
JA8. P. DUNNE, Propbieiob.

No. 1 Stockton Street, cor. E
San Frmndoeo.
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Recent Purchasers of Our Engines.

PUMPING PLANT--THREE-FOURTHS HORSEPOWER.

FERRIES & CLIFF HOUSE R. P City

W. W. MONTAGUE & CO City

SPRING VALLEY WATER CO. (Two Engine) City

PACIFIC IMPROVEMENT CC City

MASONIC CEMETERY ASSOCIATION City

BYRON MURRAY, Jr Redwood City

G. W. SCOTT Redwood City

H. UNDERHILL Redwood City

J C. AINSWORTH Oakland

MRS. S. CROOKS Moscow Cottage

R. GRAYSON Oakland

C E. FARNUM Bieras

SOUTH BEND LAND CO South Bend, Wash
C. P. BOYCE Mayfleld

L. M. HICKMAN Turloofc

J. M. WILKINS Cliff Houee

T. W. LEWIS & CO South BeDd

ALASKA COMMERCIAL CO Alaska!

N. D. JULIAN • Montague

ALAMEDA SUGAR CO Alvarado

UPTON BROS City

FRESNO VINEYARD CO Fresno

SANTA CLARA CO. BOARD OF SUPERVISORS San Jose

THOMPSON & CRISS Williams

JUDGE VAUGHAN Arbuckle

T. GIBSON & CO Woodland

CHaS. WIELAND Lake Tahoe

ROGERS BROS. PRODUCE CO.. Santa Barbara

F. ROBDING Fresno

H. H. HARRIS Napa

H. R HATHAWAY Vaoavule

F. BUCK Vacavillt

D. L. RANDOLPH Alameda

H. LA RUE & SON Dayisville

CREAM SEPARATOR.

OVER 400 NOW IN SUCCESSFUL OPERATION

PACIFIC GAS ENGINE COMPANY,
SEND FOR CATALOGUE. 230 FREMONT STREET, SAN FRANCISCO
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FIVE DOLLARS A YEAR.

Good-Bye, Oldi Horse.

Good-by,poor old horse; on yonr hard, snowy pillow
You sleep the last sle.cp c f the true and the brave

;

You sleep just as sweet as if rosebush and willow
Had furnished a wreath to embellish yonr grava.

In the springtime of life, a viBion of beauty
You pranced o'er the meadows and sprang o'er the leaB

;

In tbe strength of your youth performed your whole duty.
Id the prime of your life endeavored to please.

Ah ewift as the wild deer, with eyes brightly glowing.
How light were yonr footsteps t'H years Bwittlv came

Like breath of tbe Frost King o'er tender plants blowing,
To stlifenyour muscles and weaken yonr frame.

When spring comes to 'waken the fields and the meadows
You'll be lying there in the life-giving sun,

Indifferent aliKe to Bunshlne and shadows,
For now, and forever, your life's race is ran.

But mauy long years will your bones lie and whiten
'Mid grass of the pasture you loved so to roam,

E'er raiMfallB that sodden aud suj shineB that brighten
Shall sweep your last trace from your one time loved home-

Good-by, and may wild flowers wreathe your lonel pillow.
And meadow larks sing you their songs every day

;

May the grass of the pasture, like a green billow,
"Soon hide thy poor form in its waste and decay.

—Jennie Watson, in Drover's Journal.

THE P. C. T. H. B. A. MEETING.

f
»e Opening Day Has a Good Attendance-

rank M. Throws Down Silas Skinner

and Wanda—Hummer Wins
tbe Pacing Race-

. Goldsmi th walkover

the Board of Directors had searched all through one

'b calendar for a balmy day, they could not have picked

to beat last Saturday, although there was a cold wave

r the track between the second and third races. The bill

the day contained two stake events and two purse races.

C the stakes but little can be said, as Vida Wilkea walked

or for the three-year-old event, although Goldsmith let her

R
' along pretty fast on the backstretch for about two uun~

::1 yards. There are few sires whose progeny shows as much
•1 lity as those of Guy Wilkes; and Vida and Alannah are

siting examples of it, while Rupee is as handsome a horse

a ever looked through a bridle. There's the horde tha

m ild take the eye of the Tennesseans. Well, as we said

b ire, no three-year-old would start against Vida, so that her

cooes for getting into the 2:20 list were extinguished—for

tl ; day at least.

SUMMARY.
n Francisco, Oct. 10th.—Fall Meeting Trotting Horae Breeders'

A elation.—Trotting; Three-year-old Stake.

V Wilkes, ch m, by Guy Wilkes, dam Vixen by Nutwood

No time.

nd how the crowd did slap Captain Ben Harris on the

h t when the yearling stBke was announced as a walkover

fc his black stallion colt Olo. The youBgster had been

tt ied out till four days before the race, when it suddenly

tr spired that the Captain and Senator Stanford were the

oi two that had made the final payments in the stake, so

tl he was at least sure of secoDd money, even if Bell Bird

d: pot in an appearance. As Marvin was at Stockton and

|
B Bird was already iu possession of the world's record

fo hat age, with a very fair prospect of lowering it again, he

di iot care to risk the journey to this city, and so the vet"

er steamboatman walked over for the stake. Candidly, Olo

is it the Bort of horse for that class of races. He is a very

la ) colt, and has grown more in the last five months than

at colt we could name. At five years old he should make a

B» t horse.

SUMMARY.
ie day.—Trotting, Yearling Btake.

'''• 'Ike, by Stanford, dam Echola by Echo Havey walkover
No time.

ien oamethe trot for the 2:17 olass, with Silas Skinner,
1

da and Frank M, as the entries. The connoisseurs who
I id over the track pronounced it so hard that the race

I I gift to Wanda, while a few others notioed that there

was plenty of loose earth next to the pole, and said that Si'as

would show them the way in every heat. So the pooling

opened at the following rates:

Silas Skinner 50 60
Wanda 40 45

Frank M tO 35
60 60 37
40 40 25

'-
i

There was never a better ohance to win a big pot of money
with a small stake than on that same day, for, while the pool-

ing was unusually good, yet it was evident that it fell off

solely on acoouDt of lack of appreciation on the part of

the short-enders. However, a cartload of money went

into tbe box, especially when it was known that Mr. Burke

was going to drive Wanda instead of Orrin Hickok. The first

heat was a capital send-off, with Silas a trifle in front, but he

broke and fell behind Wanda who seemed to have less speed

than Frank M. The gelding was first to the quarter in 35

seconds, when Wanda began to fly up in the air and Mr.

Burke bad to pull her down into a walk before he could set-

tle her to her stride. In the meantime Frank had opened

quite a gap, and Silas had fleeted by Wanda, but left his feet

repeatedly. Tbe halfmile was done in 1:08, but Frank bad

the choioe of poBitionSjand the soft track next the pole suited

him qnite as well as it did big Silas, so he kept the black fel-

low out on the hard grouod, and, in spite of Mr. McGraw's

determined efforts, Keating got the heat by a short length in

2;19J. Skinner haviog made four breaks, was set back to

third place.

This produced a revulsion in the betting. Frank was bring-

ing $50 at auction against $40 for Silas and $35 for Wanda.

Everybody saw that McGraw was fairly outdriving himself

in his efforts to win, but the big horse was very unsteady, or

the Iosb of one heat would not have affected his position in

the betting. Mr. Burke now took off his driving cap, and,

instead of Hiokok's getting up behind Wanda, as had been

expected, John Goldsmiih weighed in for the mare. Tha

start for this heat was a oapital one, and Wanda's nose could

just be seen in front as they went around the turn, but little

Frank was as steady as "my grandfather's clook" and never

onoe relinguished the pole. Skinner pulled in behind them

for a waiting race, and tbe two leaders went to the half-mile

like a team in 1:08 J. with Frank's white nose just in front.

Coming around the turn McGraw brought the black horse uft

with a rush and Wanda broke. Silas settled into second place

and made a fight for the heat as only McGraw can make it.

But Frank had a link of speed left in him and won by a

scant length in 2:18.

It now began to look like Frank M.'s raoe and all over but

the shouting. Pools showed $50 for Frank, $20 for the field
t

but the heat was a race from wire to wire. Promptly from

the fall of the flag Frank went to the front, Wanda being sec-

ond at the quarter and Silas second at the half in 1 :(>;.'.
. The

dip was too hot for both of them and Keating took a strong

pull on his horse and came around the tarn with all three of

them nose and nose. Comiog into the stretoh Frank let out

a link and got about a length away from Wanda, sbe being

an equal distance ahead of the big black fellow. There was

a desperately game rally down the stretoh, but Frank was aa

steady as a walking-beam engine, and won by half a length

in 2:171. We subjoin a

SUMMARY.

Same Day. Trotting. 2 :27 claaH, puree 91.000.

Frank M., oh g, by Priam, dam by General Dana Keating 111
Wanda, b m, by Eros, dam Accident by Elmo Goldsmith 3 H 2

Silas Skinner, blk b, by Alcona Jr., dam Fontana by Almont

Tiniej 2:19}, 2:1*8, 9:1%'

The winner is a very dark chestnut, with a blaze face. Six-

ty yards away he looks like a black horse. He is by Priam,

son of Whipple's Hambletonian 725, his dam by General

Dana, who was also by Whipple's Hambletonian, so that he

j- a inbred to the most popular sire of twenty years ago. He

beat Vio H. last year, but she has gone far below all records

of that campaign and is liable to close up the season some-

where oIobo to 2:12.

The pacing races for named horses (Turk Franklin and

Rupee barred) came next in order, and the oard of the day

showed Hummer, Alannah and Lilly as the starters. Pcb-
lie opinion had selected Alannah as the winner on tbe

strength of her performance at Sacramento, aDd the pools ran

as follows:

Alannih 40 5f> 60 75
Hummer , 26 20 35 46
Lilly 50 25 tO 40

The talent had been hit so hard that they plunged dread-

fully on Alannah, and the beautiful mare indeed looked

worthy of their confidence. Oo scoring for the first heat it

was evident that Garrity thonght well of his horse's ohance.

and the betting was brisk until the word "go" raoe out

from the upper stand. Hummer went out with the lead and

never was fairly lapped. Alannah stock to him like a

pitch plaster, but Goldsmith gave her the whip in the home-
stretch and sbe failed to respond. Hummer won in 2.18,

and Lilly never figured prominently during the heat.

The Becond heat was almost a repetition of the first, Hum-
mer seling the pace very Btrong from the very start. Lilly

played
4
for an easy heat and dropped well within her dis-

tance, Hummer winning by three lengths in 2:20| with Gar-

rity looking over his shoulder at Alannah. The pools now
sold at $80 to $40 for Hummer against the field. On the

first turn Hummer undertook to force his way by Lilly, bnt

was forced out wide on the turn and had nothing to make by

trying to recover the lost ground. Hickok went out at tbe

half-mile and continned in front to the end of the heat in

2:22|, Hummer coming in third. Garrity was called into the

stand and warned that he would be expected to win the next

heat. His horse was still a 2 to 1 favorite, and justified the

expectations of his friends by winning all the way, without

a break in tbe heat. The time was 2:21 flit, and tbe short-

end players were jubilant. This race gives Sidney six in

the 2:20 list—four pacers and two trotters.

SUMMARY.
Same Day. Paolng. 2:18 class, purse 8500.

Hummer, en g, by Sidney—Humming Bird Garrity 113 1

Lillv, gr m. by Bteinway—Bloomfleld Maid, by Hamble-
tonian 725 Blckok 3 3 13

Alannah, b m, by Guy Wilkes—Molly Drew, by Winthrop
Goldsmiih 2 3 3 2

Time, 2.18, 2:20$, 2:221, 2.21.

Three heats inside of 2:20 was a clever per'ormanoe by

Frank M , who, while not as pure-g.iited a horse as one can

ask for, trotted a very game race. After the trot wa^ con-

cluded, they had a quiet glass of wine at Holly's expense in

the judges' stand. Mr. Burke said "Well, I suppose this

wasione of my mare's off days. I certainly thought she

was good enongh to win it."

Mr. De Turk said "Well, this is very nice winp ,and my
only regret is that I am not tbe man that pays for it. How-

ever, one oannot win all tbe time. If suoh a thing were pos-

sible we Bhonld have a very small supply of racing.

"

It is really pleasant to see trotting conducted by gentlemen

who take defeat so philosophically and lose with auch good

grace. With that olass of men in the directory of the P. C.

T. H. B. A., there is no fear of its future.

Second Day.

There was a chill fog, although not a dense one, over tho

traok oo Tuesday. Tbe ait was raw, however, and all effortH

to make fast time were precluded from tbe very beginning

by the chill blasts that blew across the Lobos hills. Tbe

gathering was not as large as on the Saturday previous, bat it

was emphatically a betting crowd if half an opportunity had

offered itself. Sabinn, by S*blo Wilkes, was the only aontes'

taDt against the mighty Kebir, who came out on tbe track

with a Snllivan-like air that seemed to say, "lam here t

win." Betting was not to be had except at $80 to $20, ai.
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Wilber Smith was behind his colt and bound to win if he

conld. The tig colt's stride is so long that he tangled np

and broke at the tarn on the 6rst heat, falling back about

seventy jards. AH tii'jrts to recover his lost place were un-

availing, but he came very fast on the stretch, forcing Sabina

out in 2:27J, and thus giving Sable Wilkes two performers in

the 2:30 list. The second and third heats hardly require any

detailed description, for Kebir went off a little behind and

made a waiting race of each, coming with a great rush in the

Btrttch and finishing well in front in 2:28*—2:29J. Kebir

will make a great five-year-old, if allowed to mature; and we

hope to see him retire to the stud at the close of his three-

year-old form and acquire two years of ripening. If he does

not trot in 2:15 at six years old, we shall be disappointed in

him.

The Yearling Stake was another walk-over for Oapt. Ben

Harris' Olo, who seemed to have grown an inch since his

cake-walk of the previous Saturdav. The second walk-over

of the day was by Harry Agnew's Lynette, who was evi-

dently in such good form that nothing of her age deBired to

tackle her. Mr. Agnew has spent a good deal of money in

the establishment of hie stock farm at Hillsdale; and while

we would have liked to see him win a good race from a half.

dozen contestants, yet this stake, won by a walk-over, will go

far towards pajing a great deal of the expense incurred in

fitting up the pretty little farm where the white burgee floats

from the top of the tall eacalyptua.

The race of the day, a purse of $800 for the 2:26 class,

brought out a field of seven starters, the favorite being Col.

Thornton's b h Jame3 Madison, by Anteeo out of Lucy

Patchen, by George M. Patchen, Jr. He brought $50

against $25 for Annie E., $20 for Ohloe and $20 for the field,

consisting of General Blucher, Vidette, Ohanoellor and Tip-

poo Tib. The caase of this favoritism on ahorse that had

not a record in the world was owing to his having lapped-out

Ladywell at Stockton in 2:204. Small was the crowd and

chilly was the day bnt that did not prevent a volley of cheer8

greeting the handsome stallion as he came out like a Veloci-

pede—a king among horses—to warm up for the race. Some

idea of his proportions can be formed by the reader when

we state that he is 16£ hands high and 6 feet 7 inches in tha

girth. Hia weight in trotting condition is not far from 1205

pounds, but he is a big body on short legs and built on har-

monious lines throughout. We have no hesitation in pro-

nouncing him the grandest of all the big horses in America;

and when he pets below 2:20, as he iB certain to do on Ihd

kite-pbaped traok at Stockton next week, we shall expect to

hear that offers for his purchase have been made by Eastern

breeders. His dam was by George M. Patchen, 31, a horse

with a big, coarse head, although he was a high-class trotter

for the era in wbioh he lived.

Madison has a large head, to be sure, for he is a very large

horse, but it iB a clean and bony head, with a broad and ex-

pressive face and an eye that is handsome enough for a four-

mile galloper. The Colonel was not over-sanguine as to his

horse's success, because, being favorite, he feared combina-

tions against bim by the fielders. But after six unsuccessful

attempts, they got off pretty well together, Vidette being on

the favorite's wheel. She broke repeatedly (for which she

should have been set back to fourth place, at least), but tb
e

big fellow took things very quietly and never faltered in bij

enormous stride. He led by a neck to tbe half-mile in 1:111

and oame around the turn at a good and steady gait, which

showed that he had plenty of pbwder left for the final charge

in the homestretch. Keatiog gave Vidette no respite, and, as

she is a very handy breaker, drove her into a canter at the

wire, Madison winning by leBB thin a length in 2:24J.

Annie E. was the only hope of those who bad not baoked

tbe favorite. She was driven by that artist in the sulky,

John Goldsmith, and had not trotted a foot of the way at the

top of her Bpeed. At the same time John's face wore a

thoughtful aspect and he said, "The big horse has any

amount of speed, and can trot all day. I have no great faith

in my mare, although Bhe is a game one."

The second heat saw no leas than nine false starts, and

when they were finally let off they were badly scattered,

Blucher being nearly five lengths aback, Vidttte got tbe

beat of the start and led to the quarter, Madison being in a

pocket behind her and Chancellor to that point. Here Swan

brought the big fellow up with a rush that was beyond all

description. He passed them on the stiaight ground and

led by a length to the half-mile, having done the second

qnarter in 33 Beconds by a score of watches. Into the home-

stretch he must have led by over twenty lengths, Chancellor

being nearest to him. Goldsmith had called on his mare,

but eased her up on seeing it was not her day. They all

closed in with a rosh, but Swan was master of the situation,

and literally walked under tbe wire in 2:23£. All betting on

tbe race was now forever closed, and Col. Thornton's arms

were nearly pulled out with tbe congratulations of his

friends. As Bluoher and Tippoo Tib had got tbe worst of

the start, they were decided not distanced, although behind

tbe flag.

The last heat was a procession, although seven scores were

made before they got the word. When the start was ef-

fected the big horse cut out all the work and led the way
from wire to wire, with Chancellor nearly three lengths away

from him, and Vidette in third plaoe. He moved with the

accuracy of a chronometer, and kept about three lengtbB in

front of his Geld to the half-mile in 1:10 flat. From there

tbe procession began to string out, all but Vidette, who
stuck close by Chancellor. Swan eased Madison at the fur-

jong pole,and then came under the wire in a common jog in

2:22£. It is Beldom that one BeeB a "green" horse go into a

race and lower his first record twice in consecutive heats, but

nobody who saw the race could doubt Madison's ability to

put his mark on the sunny Bide of 2:?0. It was a great

race, and everybody went home happy because the best

horse had won. We append the

summaries
Two-year-olds. 2:50 diss, trotting.

Wilber F. Smith's b c Kebir. by Alcazir, dam Yerba Smu,
by Sinta Clans Smith 2 11

J A Goldsmith's b f Sablna. by Bable Wilkes, dam Eva, by
Le (irande Goldeinilh 12 2

Time, 2:27a. 2:28*. 2:20J,

Fall race meeting of tbe Pici&o Coast Trottihg Horse Breeders' As-
Fociation. Bay DiBtrict track. Sin Francisco, October 13, 1891. Year-
ling Trotting Aspirant Stakes.
Acorn Stable's blk c Olo, by Stanford, dam Echo la, by Echo

Mizner Walkover.
No time.

Free-for-all trotting. Four-year-old Stakes, $300 added.
Agnew Stock Farm's bm Lynette, by Lynwood, dam Lady

Belle, by Lynwood, dam Lady Belle, by Kentucky Hun-
ter Agnew Walkover

No time.

2:26 clasB, trotting, put-Be ?600.
H. I. Thornton's o s James Madison, by Anteeo, dam Lucy

Patchen, by Whipple's Hambletonian Swan 111
B.D. Fox's chc Chancellor, by Bismarck, dam Lucy, by G.

M. Patchen, Jr Gordan 5 2 2

T. O. Snider's bm Videtle, by Dave Hill Jr., dam by Whip-
ple"? Hambletonian Eeating 2 33

J. A. Goldsmith's b m Annie £., by Tilton Almost, dam by
by Henry Belmont Goldsmith 3 6 6

A. O. Dletz's b g Tippoo Tib, by Reliance, dam by Whipple's
Hambletonian Edgar 4 4 4

B. O Holly's blk m Chloe, by Dexter Prince, dam by Haw-
thorne Garrity 6 6 6

Acorn Stable's b g General Blucher, by Sterling, dam by
Brigadier Mizner 7 7diB

Time, 2:243, 2 ;23J, 2:22}.

THE VISALIA FAIR.

Bay Wilkes Trots Three Heats in 2:25—
Waterford's Splendid Snowine.

Strathway Trots an Exhibition Mile in 2:20 3-4—Pere-

grine and loJine Win in Fast Time- A Very
Successful Fair.

Third Day.

Visalia, Cal , Oot. 7, 1891.

The attendance to -day was larger than on either of the

previous days, there beiDg fully two thousand people pres-

ent to witness this afternoon's races.

The first race on the programme was a stake for yearliogs,

half mile heats, two in three, $75 added by the association,

John Mackin's Jim Dunne and H. P. Perkins' Maud Fox
were the contestants. Maud Fox won in two straight heats,

both trotting very prettily without a skip, which is seldom
Been in a yearling race.

summary.
Yearling Stakes, half mile beats. Two In three.

H. P. Perkinb* Maud Fox, by Iris Bayless 1 1

John Mackin's Jim Dunne Mackin 2 2
Time, 1:474, 1;«S.

The second race was a special trot for a parse of $150, for

wbioh were entered: Bowens' Waterford, J. W. Martin's

Del Bey and John Donahoe's Daybreak. Pools sold before

the first heat at $15 for Waterford, $7 for Del Key and $5
for Daybreak. After several unsnccessfal attempts, they

got away to an even Btart. Del Eey immediately cut out
the work, and set a merry pace for the others, going around
the 6rst turn in thirty-six seconds and down the baokBtretoh

in thirty-five Beconds. Daybreak broke his hobbles at the

quarter pole, and his driver took him back and dropped
into third position. After making the half in 1:11, Del Bey
broke a toe boot, and bis driver eased him and jogged home
an easy winner in 2:31, Waterford second and Daybreak
third. Mutuals paid $15.

In the second heat a change of winners was had. Pools
sold before the heat—$15 for Waterford against $5 for Del
Key and $3 for Daybreak. Del Eey appeared distressed when
he came on the track, but as before he cat out the work as
aoon as they got the word, and was first to the ouarter and
half. Going around the lower turn Waterford came np on
even terms wiih him, and together they trotted to within 100
yards of the wire, where Waterford drew away and won by a
short length, Del Eey second and Daybreak third, two
lengths back. Time, 2:30. Mntuals paid $885.
No pools were sold before the third heat. Del Eey led un-

til half-way around the lower tarn, where Waterford came
up to him, and they trotted together down the stretch. Go-
ing under the wire Del Eey broke and landed home a neck
ahead of Waterford, Daybreak three lengths back. The heat
was awarded to Waterford, Del Rey second and Daybreak
third. Time, 2:30.

The fourth and deciding heat was won by Waterford. Del
Rey led to tbe qaarter. Going down the backstretoh Water-
ford came np, and they trotted together past the half, and
half-way around the lower turn, where Waterford drew away
and won by a length, Del Eey Beoond and Daybreak third
Time, 2:34.

summary.
Special trot, purse $150.

J. Bowers* Waterford Sullivan 2 111
J. W. Martin's Del Rey Martin 13 2 2
J. Donahoe's Daybreak Donohoe 3 8 8 3

Time, 2:31, 2:30, 2:S0, 2:34.

The third event waB a running race, three-quarters of a
mile and repeat, for a purse of $100. The starters were Owen
Bros.' Captain Al and Hellman's Peregrine. Peregrine won
in two straight heats from Captain Al. Time, 1:14} and
1:15.

SUMMARY.
BunniDg. three.quarter mile beats.

H. Hellman's ch b Peregrine by Joe Hooker or Jumbo—Irene
Hardin?, 117 lbs LeQ j jOwen BroB,' br h Captain Al by Kingston—Black Maria,' 117 lbs

• Jenkins 2 2
Time, 1:143, 1:16.

Owing to darkness the other race whioh was to have been
run was postponed until to-morrow. A match race was made
at Fresno last week between the "quarter-horses," Bed-
li^ht and April Fool, which was to have taken plaoe to-day

at Visalia. Tbe match was for $500 a Bide, and $100
posted by either side as forfeit. Unfortunately Redligbt was
taken sick last night, and his owner was forced to pay foifeit

to-day. This race, had it bnen run, wonld have been one of

the greatest quarter races run on this Coast for some time.

Both horses have records better than 22 seconds, and it is

safe to say that the winner would certainly have made a new
record for quarter-horses to run against.

Fourth Day.

The largest crowd which hes yet been in attendance atthia

year's metting appeared at the track to-day. The first ia<

called was a three-quarter mile dash for a purse of $150, for

which were entered: Owens Bros.' Ed McGinty, E. A.

Neame's Lady Gwen and Eieves' Ojti Ora. In the pool box

McGinty brought $10. Gwen $8 and Oro $6. Lady Gwenj
won by half a length from Ooti Oro, with McGinty a clc

third. Time, 1:17. Mutuals paid $19.75.

SUMMARY.
Rannlog, three-quarter mile dash, purse $150.

E. A. Neame's Lady Owen, 113 lb3 Evani 1

D Sieves' Onti Ora, 114 lb3 Carrillo

Owen Bros. El McGinty. 117 lbs. Jenkins
Time. 1:17.

The second race was for the Three-year-old Stakes, fo.

which were entered Jatnieson's Mabel Almott.J. W. Martin',

Harold and H. P. Perkin's Wild Eose. Wild Bo&e woi
1

handily in three straight heats, Harold second and Mabe
Atmont last.

SUMMARY.
Three-year-old Stake, trotting, value S535.

H, P. Perkins' b f Wild Bose Baylesa 1 1

J.W. Martin's Harold Martin 2 1

J. Jamieson's Mabel Almont Jamieson 3 3

Time. 2:44. 2:51. 2:46J.

The next event on the programme was a foot race for $10

1

a side between Jesse Teague and O. W, Jones. 1 he distanc

was sixty yards, and|the race was closely contested evei

inch of tbe way. Teague won by about twelve inches.

The third event was a running race, three-eighths of

mile heats, for a parse of $150. F. Works' Springwater ai

W. B. Fudge's Tulare Chief were the only entries. Wbe
the young man who was to ride Springwater went into tl

stand to weigh in he was discovered to he many poandBOve
weight and the judges decided to put Carrillo up. Th
proved to be a very sensible change, for the race was close

contested every foot of the route, and had it not been I

Carrillo's superior horsemansnip and light weight the rest

would not have baen as it turned ont. The first heat Tula

Chief won by a neck in 0:35£, tbe second and third hes

Springwater won, with very little to spare, in 0:37 and 0:37

Pools before the first heat sold: $10 for Springwater and
for Tulare Chief. After the first beat they sold $10 f

Chief and $7 for Springwater. For the final beat tiprin

water brought $10 to $5 for tbe Chief.

EUMMARY.

-.
Sunning, three eighths of a mile and repeat, purse 5150.

F. Works' Springwater, 117 *lbs Carrillo 2 1

W.B.Fudge'a Tulare Chief, 112 lba Lee 1 1

Time, 0:35jf, 0:37, 0:37j.

Then came a special race, three in five. Tbe entries vi

Hawkins' Black Dick, Helman's Fligo ai d Eddy's Beatr

(to cart). Fools sold before the first heat: Beatrice, $10;

for the other two in the field. Black Dick won the first hi

from Fligo by half a length, after a hard drive down t,

stretch, Beatrice third. Time, 2:42J. Black Dick won I

second heat, with Beatrice second and Fligo third. Tin

2:45$. No pools were sold before the third heat. Owing
darkness, the race was postponed until Fiiday.

Fifth Day.

The first race called to-day was the unfinished special tt

of which Black Dick had won two heats yesterday. Beatr

sold favorite in the pools to-day, and proved the "talenti

were correct in their judgment, she winning in three str»i|

heats, with Black Dick second in tbe third and fifth he

and Figo second in tbe fourth. While scoring for tbe fi

heat tbe drivers of Black Dick and Beatrioe went off f

trotted a heat by themselves before they got the word, i

were greatly surprised when they returned to the stand tl

found that they had not been started. But the extra d

proved to be only warming-up work for them, for the fi

heat was trotted faster than any other heat in the race.

SUMMARY.
Special trot, purse $150.

Eddy's Beatrice Eddy 3 2 1

Hawkins' Black Dick Baicheldor 1 1 2

Helman's Fligo Helman 2 3 3

Time, 2:42*. 2:<5J. 2:421. 2:43j, 2:38$.

The second race was for 2:40 class trotters, and tb

was $200. A. W. Boucher's General Logan and J. W, ]

tin's Del Eey were the starters in this race. Pools tl

before tbe first heat: Logan, $10; $3 for Del Bey. Lot
won the first heat by a leogth in 2:32.

No pools were sold before the second heat, as Logan I

looked upon as a sure winner; much to the surprise of e

Latter, however, Del Eey rushed off at the word and won *

second heat in 2:29. This changed things considerable

the pool box, Dei Eey bringing $4 and Logan $10 before t

third heat.

Del Eey won the third heat, Logan two lengths b ••

Time, 2:30&.

The manner in which Logan was being driven did -1

exactly suit the judge?, and the driver was taken down d

George Bayless put up to drive him. In the fourth 1
pools sold: Del Eey, $10; Logan, $6. The horses foogb i;

first place all the way around. Logan broke at the tb
;

quarter pole and lost about two lengtbs, and when he set fl

Bayless went to work on bim in earnest and snatched the

away from Del Eey by a head in 2:32.

No pools were Bold before the fifth heat, which Logan
by a length in 2:30 J.

SUMMARY.
2:40 olass trot. Purse S200.

A. W. Boucher's Qeneial Logan
Boucher and Baylies 12 3

J. W. Martin's Del Bey ...M»rttn 2 11
Time, 2:32, 2:2.1. 2:10}, 2:82,2;S0J.

The third raoe was a half-mile-and-repeat running *

for a purse of $200. F. Works' Spriogwater, Owen B*-

Ed.MoGinty and W.B. Fadge'BBose Leaf faoed the ata '•

Springwater won both heats handily, Eose Leaf I ]8

distanced in the first heat. Time, 0.50 and 0:501.

SUMMARY.
F. WorkB' BprtnRwater, 117 pounds Oirrlllo j

Owen Bros.' Ed. McGinty, 112 pounds Pink nay '

W. B. Fudge's Rose Leaf, 95 pounds Bozeman
Time, 0:60. 0:501.

The last race was a special trot for named horses f

purse of $200. The starters were Hahn's Asheton (p&

Jamieson's Mosquito (pacer), Bonner's Waterford (tr<

and Anderson's Bay Wilkes (trotter). Pools sold—Asbi

|
$15; Wilkes, $13; Waterford, $10 and Mosquito, $3 I
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ton led all the way, and won the first heat handily in 2:2S,

Wilkes second, Waterford third and Mosquito fonrth.

Pools before the fourth heat sold: Asheton, $10: Wlikes,

$5 and $4 on the field. Asheton led to the quarter. Going

down the backstretch Waterford came up, and they trotted

past the half together. Waterford drew away going aroand the

lower turn, and led into the stretoh, Asheton second and

Wilkes third. In the stretch Wilkes equared away and made

» bold bid for the heat. Waterford won by half a length

from Asheton. WilkeB broke and ran under the wire half a

leneth in the lead, Mosquito fourth. Time, 2:30.

Darknees coming on, the race was postponed until to-mor-

row.
Sixth Day.

On the unfinished special race pools sold before the first

heat to-day for $10 on Asheton, $2 on Wilkes and $5 on the

field. Bayle6s appeared in the snlkv to-day behind Asheton,

*nd a bard race was looked for by everyone, but the reBolt

«ras a great surprise.

Bay Wilkes reeled off three winning heats, all in 2:25 fiat,

proving himself fo be a game and speedy race-hoise. Taking

ill things into consideration, these were remarkable heats

The track is thirty-sis feet over a mile, and wa3 certainly

several seconds slow to-day. It is admitted by all horsemen

who saw the raoe that bad it been trotted under more favor-

lble circumstances the time would certainly have been 2:20

,o place of 2:25.

SUMMARY.

Special trot. «„,.,,'
j

tt/w <lkeB Anderson 2 3 111
isheton

'"."..'. Hahn and Bayless 12 2 2 3

".terford"..... Salliuan 3 13 3 2
rn9auito Jamieeon and Batcheldor 4 4 4 d

Time, 2:28, 2;30, 2:25. 2,25, 2:25.

The second race was a one-quarter mile and repeat event,

•nnning- W. L. Means' Lady Blanche and F. Works' Spring-

vater were the starters. Lady Blanche won as Bho pleased

n straight heats. Time, 0:22$ and 0:23.

SUMMARY.

Banning, one-qoarter mile and repeat.

V L Means' Lany Blanche, 116 ponnda Carrillo 1 1

"Work's Springwater, 119 pounds Lee 2 2

Mutuals paid S7.60 on both ueatB.

The third race was a mileand-repeat for a purse of $250.

)wens Bros.' Mero and Hillman's Peregrine appeared for the

tart. Peregrine won both heats easily in 1:45 and 1:47£.

summary.

Banning, mile heats, parse $250.

eregrine, 117 lbs..

Premium-Winners at Fresno.

Following is a list of thoroughbreds, standard trottiDg-bred

animals and roadsters winning piizes at the late Fresno Fair:

THOROUGHBREDS.
King Daniels, stallion, color bny, ag« not known, sire. Joe Daniels

dam Queen Emma, owned by N. W. Motberal, Hanford, first premium.
Queen Emma, color bay, elre Woodborn, dam Peggy Ringgold, owned

by same, first premium.

STANDARD TROTTERS.

Riverisco, age 6 years, sire Hermes, dam BesBie Turner, owned by
W. E. Fanlin, Fresno, second premium.
Eanjibi, age 2 years, aire Patron, dam Nora Wilkes, owned by W.

H. Paulin, fiist premium.
Golden Cloud, age 4 months, sire Riverisco, dam Bell Russell,

owned by same as above, first premium
Bell Russell, age i years, sire Brown Wilkes, dam Policy, owned by

same, first premium.
Nnggetloe, age 1 year, sire Nugget, dam Mistress Monaco, owned

by same. Bret premium.
Dolly, age 5 months, sire Riverisco, dam Minnie, owned by same,

second premium.
Hanford Maid, color gray, age three years-, sire Free Trade, dam

AJgonaMald, owned by N W. Motheral, Hanford, first premium.
Apex, color, bay, age 9 years, Bire Prompter, dam Mary, by Flaxtail,

owned by S. N. Straube, Fresno, first premium.
Mattle, color, bay, age H years, sire Whipple's Hambletonian. dam

Lady Winkle, owned by same, second premium.
Ona H,, color black age 1 year, sire Apex, dam Silver Dollar, owned

by same, second premium.
Louetta, color bay, age 6 months, sire Junio, dam Mattie, owned by

same, first ptemlnm
Clay Duke, color bay, age 8 years, sire Alcona, dam Metamora,

owned by J. W. Martin, Woodvllle, California, first premium.

ROADSTERS.

Jack, aged 5 monthB, tire Riverisco, dam Minnie, owned by W. H.
Paulin, second premium.
Mlnnip, aged 9 years, Bire and dam not known, owned by same,

second premium.
Flosy, aged 1 year, sire Riverisco, dam Gracie, owned by same, firat

premium.
AnDle E., aged 6 months, sire Riverisco, dam Dora, owne^_ by same,

first premium

.

Dora, sire Jack the Barber, dam not known, owned_ by same, first

premium.
Alcantara Wilkes, color sorrel, age i years, Bire Alcantara, Jr., dam

Maud, by Wake-Up Jack, owned by William Robinson, Merced, second
premium.
Aaron, color sorrel, aged 2 years, sire Apex, dam Fannie, owned

by R T. Moore, first premium.
Earl, color bay, aged 1 year, sire Clovis 4909, dam Ella, owned by G.

W. Parks, first premium.
Vindex, color bav, age 5 months, sire Apex, dam Mary May, owned

by S. N. Straube, first premium.
Mary May, color bay, age 6 years, sire Sioc, dam by Tllton Almont,

owned by same, first premium.
Electro, color gray, ag? 5 years, sire Anteeo, dam Maud Medium,

owned by J. W. Martin Woodville, first premium i

-Lee

Evans
..Baimers
.Bozeman

*°~-™'lb* •
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The fourth race was a one-half-mile dash for a parse of

200. The starters were Bertrandias' Iodine and Eedlieht

od Walker's Qaeen. Iodine and Redlight sold as a stable

jr $20 against $i for Qaeen. Iodine won, Rsdlight second

nd Qaeen third. Time, 0:48.

SUMMAKY.

Banning one-half mile dash, purse 8200.

Lalne, 119lbs
edligbf, 122 lbs

ueen
-
llllba

Mm;;*o :i8.

After this race Strathway was bronght out to trot an exhi-

ilion mile, and he accomplished the feat in 2:20§, trotting

ie last quarter in 33f seconds.

Then a foot race for a pnrse of $40 took place which Jadge

erkins calmly announced as a "job,'
: and went on with the

lCes as thongh nothing had happened.

The last and closing race of the week was a dash of three-

ghths of a mile for a parse of $150. The starters were

nlare Chief Sleepy Fred and Lottie D .
Pools sold—Sleepy

red $10; Lottie D., $8, and $2 for Tulare Chief. Lottie

won. Sleepy Fred second and Tnlare Chief third. Time,

35J.
6TJMMART.

Tnree-elgntns mile dash, pnrse 8150.

,tlie D., Hi lbs cTSiIo 2
eepy Fred, 122 lbs ^riJ° I
liar! Chief, 117 lbs • • • •

Ambrose 3
Time, 0:35£.

Viealta Notes.

Howard Bros., of Hanford, have a fine pacer in their Btal-

>n Howard St. Clair, 2:23. He is sired by Robert St. Clair

id out of a mare by George M. Patchen Jr.

One of the noticeable features at this year's fair was the

omptntss with which the judges "sat down" on anything

bich had the color of crookedness in the races.

S. A Eddy, of Hanford, has a stable of flyers on thiB

ic'k at the head of which is the stallion George J., by

isha, out of a mare by Friday McCracken, the sire of the

mof Sidney J., 2:26 j.

It will be interesting to some of onr readers to learn that

e old horse Billy Hayward is Btill alive. He ib twenty-sis

are of age. Billy is on the ranch of C. Church, Esq., near

inford, and Mr. Chaxoh assures us that in appearanoe and

tious be is as young as a five-year-old to-day.

Although Mr. H. P. Perkins met with a great loss in the

ath of Rosins, he still has some fine specimens of horse-

flb on his ranc hnear Visaiia, some of which are: Ins, Bire

Rosins, and Rysdyk Chief, a very handsome and finely-

rued horse bred by J. C. McFerran, of Louisville, Ky. He

sired by Strader's Hambletonian, a son.of Rysdyk's Ham-

tlonian, and out of Lady Alice, by Hambletonian Chief;

:onddam Fanny Harden's Pilot. There are some very

ndsome yearlings on the ranch by this horse.

R. O. Newman, Esq., who acted as judge during tbe races

re, has two colts in training in his stable, and it will pay

) boyB to keep their eyes on the gun when either of them

e the starter. The oldest is a handsome brown ttaree-

ir-old stallion by Antevolo out of Mr, Newman's old mare

zabeth Basler, she by BUI Arp, a son of Canada Chief.

rdam was by Warfleld, he by Cracker, a Bon of Boston.

.irfield's dam was by imp. Trustee. There are some very

uablc thoroughbred strains in this pedigree, and we Bball

1 greatly surprised if we do not hear of Mr. Newman s colte

i tting very fast at Borne future time. There is also a year-

1 ? colt in the stable from the same mare, and sired by

I athway, 2:20, which has already trotted quarters in 0:43,

I I is a perfect beauty in form and size.

We are in receipt of a catalogue from the Castleton Stock

di of B. W. Ford, near Lexington, Ky., which, as a work

irt, reflects great oredit on the printing bouse that issued

The stock catalogued ia gilt-edged, being the get of Ax-

, AllertOD, Bonnie McGregor, Bell Boy, Eagle Bird, Gay
or, Lord Russell, Norval, Onward, San Gabriel and other

at aires.

Our Great Cup Races.

It is too mooh to hope that there will ever be a renewal of

the glories of our great cup races. They seem to have

"Gone, glimmering through the dream of things that were,
A school-boy's tale, the wonder of an hour?"

In their palmy days they stood second only to the great

three-year-old stakes, both in importance and value. "What
old turfman does not remember what the keenest pleasure

the contests for the Saratoga, "Westchester, Jerome, Mon-
mouth, Baltimore, Louisville and Coney Island Cups, when
suoh horses as Kentucky, Muggins, Bayonet, Lancaster,

Helmbold, Longfellow, Harry Bassett, Springbok, Preak-
ness, Tom Ochiltree, Bramble, Checkmate, Wanderer, Tom
Bowling, Monitor. Glenelg, Glenmore, BallankeeL Ten
Broeck, WhiBper, Mahlstick, Fortuna, Voltumo, Bancroft,

Uncas, Thora, Eole, Hindoo, Ferida and others contended
for the honors of cup horses. One of these races stirred the

blood and aroused the enthusiasm of the public more than a

dozen races of this day over short courses, and the question

is often asked if we have lost the breed of noble horses to

run a cup course?

The extraordinary increase that has taken place in the

value of two-year-old raciDg, handicaps and selling races

over abort courses has mined the better class of racing over

cup courses. With the great increase of racing youngsters

have become more valuable, and owners think even more of

the money they can win than they do of the horse. There
is no longer any sentiment in racing or ambition to own a

great horse, beyond the money to be made out of him. In

other words the race horseB of to-day are merely money-
making machines. In the olden days, when the purses were

of little value and the stud fees low, the test horses entered

into competition, and we bad contests worthy of the turf.

Nowadays it is hard to get good horses to meet without offer-

ing very large inducements, and when they do meet the dis-

tance is comparatively short. It is to be regretted, in the beet

interests of the turf, the deoline that has taken place in the

higher class contests over cup courseB with our older

horses.

"We do not believe our horses as yet have deolined, but

there are not many of the higher class, while there has been

a rapid inoreaee with indifferent ones, owiDg to the induce-

ments to keep in training a lot of weeds to run short sprint

selling and over -night handicap races. The club that Bret

revives our old-time cup races will not only gratify the mass

of the public, but will at the same time benefit the breediog

of the fast and stout horse.—The Live Stock Record, Lex

ington, Ky.

Chapman's Cheap Oolt-

Vacaville, Cal., Oct. 6, 1891.

Editor Breeder asd Sportsman:—I notice iu the last

September number a clipping from the Solano Republican

that "a sorrel horse owned by F. C. Chapman, and bought

a few months ago from John Vest for $55, had succeeded in

trotting a mile in 2:42£." Now, this is all quite correct, but

has a tendency to reflect on the value of the horse and lead

parties not being acquainted with tbe facts of tbe caBe to

think lightly of tbe animal, when, in fact, he is one of the

moBt promising colts of the day. I might mention right

here that I am a new subscriber to your most estimable pa-

per, and only regret tbat I bad not subscribed for it years

ago! as I have more than got my money out of it in tbe three

numbers I have received, and have advised several horse-

men heie to not lose any time in subscribing. I will give

yon a short sketch of tbe real facta of the oase about my
horse, whioh I hope will prove of interest to you and to yonr

many readers, as he is already quite widely known from

horsemen seeing him at the Napa Fair and hearing of his

performances. This horse, although not from registered par-

ents, is a standard-bred colt, three years old. I bought him

from John Vest a year a«o this month, he being then a two-

year-old, and never having had a halter on him. The pur-

chase was made at auction, he being the last animal sold. It

was then about six o'clock, all but two buyers had left the

grounds, and I being tbe only one that knew the breeding of

tbe colt, was the lucky bidder at $52.50. I broke him this

spring and uaed him for a buggy horse until he began to de-

velop speed. I thought I bad a trotter. I took him to Napa

and placed him in the bands of Thomas Kenney for train-
ing, who drove him in 2.44$ the third time he sent him a
mile. The horse has had one month's training, and can trot
better than 2:40 now. He is now in my stable, and will re-
main here until early spring, when he will again be put in
training, and if be meets with our expectations, will make a
tour of tbe circoit as a four year-old next season and do
some surprisingly fast work. This colt is one of the tintst-

gaited and steadiest-trotting colts you will find, and is bied
as follows:

Dan C , sorrel gelding, by Jolly, he by Admiral. Jolly is

the sire ot D Fay's (of Sacramento) chestnut horse Eclectic
who obtained a record of 2:30 at Sacramento thisfall.and bad
little or no training.

Jolly's first dam was Sidin, she by Ulster Chief. Sadie
has a private record of 2:25 (pacing); second dam by Al-
mont Patchen, 2:15; he by Patchen 33, first dam, Fdntie
McCracken, she by Gladiator, he by George M. Patchen.
Jr. Gladiator's first dam, Buttermilk Sal, brought to Califor-
nia by James Whitoomb in 1S53 from Vermont, grandam
by the famous Morgan stallion, Green Mountain, of Ver-
mort; second dam, Mollie, she by McCracken's Black Hawk.
out of a Black Hawk mare. Fanny McCracken is owned by
John Vest, has a private record of 2:35, and was timed by
Joe Eige, of Vallejo, owner of Gos Wilkes. For reference as
to the time the colt made on the Napa track I will refer yuu
to Mr. Coombs, Mr. Loeber, Louis Starr and Sheriff McKeo-
zie, also Thomas Kenney. the trainer; as to the pedigree, Mr.
John Wilson, of Vallejo; Hank Giddings, of Vacaville; Joe
Edge of Vallejo. You will see by the breeding that tbe
horse is standard-bred and quite worthy of notice, which I

hope you will straighten up and give notice of.

I remain yours truly, F. C. Chapman.
The colt belongiog to Mr. Chapman mentioned a^ove is no

doubt a promising one, but the gentleman probably errs as
to the breeding of Dexter Prince and Almont Patchen. Dex-
ter Prince has no record of 2:16J, either pacing or trotiiog,

and is Dot by Ulster Chief, but by Kentucky PriDce 2470,
dam Lady Dexter, by Hambletonian 10. Almont Patchen,
2:15, is not by any horse called Patchen, but is by Juanita
{son of Tilton Almont 15S3). His dam (Almont Patcnen's) is

Gladys, by Gladiator 8336, he by George M. Patchen, Jr.,

dam Battermilk SaL We trust that no one has imposed
upon Mr. Chapman as to his colt's breeding, but tbat he
simply errs. Probably the gentlemen he refers to will kindly
straighten the pedigree out.

The Great Old Geldingr, Harry Wilkes.

There has been many stories printed about the early his-

tory of that great campaigner, Harry Wilkes, 2:13J, in which
various reasons have been assigned for bis being made s

gelding. W. R. Letcher, the breeder of Harry Wilkes, said
recently: "There is not a word of truth iu tbe story that
Harry Wilkis was gelded because of a vicious temper. He
was born smart, and was always as gentle as a dog. He
never had any bad habits, and was always gentle in his

work.
'*In the first place, I did not want a stud. In the second

place, Harry Wilkes was sn ugly-looking little fellow. He
was not much more than a pony at four years old, being only
15.1 bands high. His neck was thick, and he was what is

known in horse parlance as 'bunchy.' fie had an uncom-
monly long mane and his tail almost swept the ground, and,
altogether, he was the most uncouth speciman for a stallion

a man could well find. In the third and last place, George
Wilkes, at that time, had no reputation as a tire, and, of

course, I did not care to keep a stallion by an unfashionable
horse.

"Yes. some persons who were familiar with the facta in

the case have censured me for not keeping Harry Wilkes en-
tire, but I believe I conferred on the Wilkes family more
benefit by doing what I did than Harry could ever have done
as a stallion. His performances on the turf have never been
equaled. He has won more heats under 2:20 than auy other
oampaigner, and, although he has seen the very hardest kind
of service, he is still able to give the best of them a race. He
is tbe most courageous animal I ever saw.

"I have seen him trot one whole season with the nerves of

one of his front hoofs exposed, a portion of the hoof having
been torn off by striking it with bis hind shoe. In fact, I

think his foot has always been tender from the effects of the
injury, and he favors this foot even now. I thiok he is tbe

most wonderful trotter ever foaled, and if George Wilkes had
never sired another colt he wonld have deserved great fame
for getting Harry Wilkes alone."

Tbis good horse, who has been a faithful servant for all

tbe masters he has enjoyed, was started at Biughamton, N.
Y., recently to beat the track record, 2:19i, but tbe best he
could do was 2:23.1 . It is a pity that some man or association

of men who have made money out of tbe Wilkes blood do
not buy Harry and give him rest and freedom for the balance

of bis life.

Everyone Endorses Them.

Surely thiB is a world of invention, and tbe inventor who
applies bis talents to tbe alleviation of snfferiug is a benefac-

tor. Ever since Welch's Inhalers have been used on our
large stock farms, good reports are heard regarding their

efficiency, and the amount of veterinarian's bills they have
r<aved has more than paid for their small cost many times.

Mr. Chi s. Marvin, of Palo Alto, would Dot be without them,
and he says be has bad less sickness among the maree, colts

and slallioDs this year than he has ever bad, and he attri-

butes tbis to tbe use of Welch's Inhaler. In all other stock

farms where they are not used come reports of piokeje and
distemper, and many fatal cases are noted. At tbe State Fair

the committee awarded a special diploma to Mr. Welch for

his humane invention. Every livery stable proprietor, stock

ranch and horse owner should have one; tbey are simple and
effective, and bav proved to be the greatest preventive for all

epidemics tbat were ever invented.

Confidence in the Old Horse.

The little son of General Crittenden was devoted to his

father's war-horse, tbat was named for tbe illustrious John
J. Crittenden, of Kentucky, the child's grandfather. He
asked the father to tell him of a retreat he made during tbe

war, but a certain point said, "Father, were you on John J ?"

Being answered affirmatively, tbe yonngter slid down from
tbe paternal knee, and was toddling off aa fast as his little

legs could carry him when his father said:

"Where are you going, my son? *

"Father," he sail, turning and showing a face full of re-

proach, "John J. never would have retreated if you hadn't

turned him 'round "

This same boy Rrew to manhood, and died with his face to

the foe with Coster and his men on the Little Big Horn.
Harper's Weekly.
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Axtell, 2:12, will be raced again next season. Budd Doble

will have charge of him.

Sphinx is the only son of Electioneer that has sired a two-

year-old with a record better than 2:30.

Oapt. J. Hayea has shipped his stallion Strathway, 2:20,

to Stockton to go for a record over this kite track.

The two-year-old colt Star Pointer, by Brown Hal, 2: 12£,

ont of the dam of Hal Pointer, has taken a record of 2:24£.

Jessie Pepper, by Mambrino Chief 11, dam by Sidi Hamet,

has now bis daughters that have produced 2:30 performers.

Mary O., chestnut mare by Brown Jng, went into the list

at Hollibter last week, mBking a record of 2:29i in a fourth

heat.

The newly-organized Fresno Driving Club has $1,500 in

the treasury, and is goiDg to spend the winter having a good

time.

Hal Pointer stands 16 2 and weighs about one thousand

and fifty pounds; Direct is 15 2 and draws up the beam at

950 pounds.

Who says number thirteen is unlucky? Arion, 2:15f, the

champion two-year-old trotter of the world, was foaled on

March 13, 1889.

May Boy goes East in a day or two to Bhow the people of

that section what common-looking horses they have in com-
parison with ours.

Jim Nolan went up to Stockton from San Francisco yester-

day with a three-year-old filly, by Dexter Prince, which will

be driven for a record soon.

Last Saturday La Tosca won a mile race over the regula-

tion oourse at Morris Park in 1:39 J, equaling Baoine's reoord

in a race over an oval course.

The Dairy World, of Chicago, appeared in a new dress of

type the other day, and is about as neat typographically as

any journal we have seen lately.

Messrs. Holbert & Conger, of Loa Angeles, expect a con-

signment of German coach stallions from Wisconsin that will

surprise the breeders of this State.

The average time of Hal Pointer's sixteen winning heats in

f ve races which he won on the Grand Circuit was 2:11 53-100.

His fastest mile was in 2:10£, and his Blowest 2:131'.

The Humboldt (Nev.) District Fair will be held at Winne-
mucca Ootober 19. 20, 21 and 22. The Silver State says the

managers are working energetically to make it a success.

Mares and geldings did the fast work in past years; but

the fastest pacer, fastest new 2 30 trotter and fastest mile

that has been trotted this year were each performed by a stal-

lion.

In the free-for-all pacing race that Gay won at Terre

Haute, Ind., last week, the time was tb« fastest ever made
in a seven-heat race—2:13$, 2:12£, 2:13$, 2:13, 2:12, 2:16,

2:152.

The close of the season finds the trotters all in bard flesh

and capable of making a real bruising hard race. They will

be tumbling into the 2:30 list by the dozen in the next fort-

night.

California Ben, a greyhound, and Harry Sebastian, a run-
ner, went an exhibition mile in 2:05, the dog coming in a neck
behind tbe runner. This occurred at Evansville, Ind., on
Ootober 2d.

Doctor Latham and Judge Green have been the associate

judges with President Coombs during the past week. The
pnb'io are always well protected when such gentlemen oo-

cupy the stand.

It is now definitely settled that the great Temple Bar,

2:17J and his owner will not be temporarily reinstated pend-
ing a final hearing, but must wait until January for a chance
to state their case.

At Yisalia lest week Bay Wilkes, by Mambrino Wilkes,
dam by Frank Hunter, won the three last heats of a five-heat

raoe in 2:25 for each mile. This is a five-second reduction of

his former record.

The people of Salinas hope to see a matoh race between
Vaudehrurst's Mary O. and Kilbourn's Aunty Wilkes. They
have beaten each other in their races, and no one knows
which is entitled to be "queen."

Now that Wanda, Silas Skinner, McKinney and Frank M.
have each won a race, would it not be good policy to give a

large purse for this quartette to trot for? Such an event,

well advertised, would draw an immense crowd.

Ltt them get up a Second Electioneer Stake this year, free

for the produce of all mares covered by sons of Electioneer
during 1891, to close September 3lst. Our word for it, there
will be at least 150 nominations.

Specter, the horse that died in Stanislaus oounty, was not

by Lexington but by Donerail, one of his earliest sons, Don-
erail was the sire of Ortolan whose dam, Canary Bird, after-

wards produced that renowned racehorse Harry BaBsett.

Mr. Coombs enforoes the rule relating to four breaka in a
mile, regardless of who owns the horse. He believes that a
presiding judge should "keep up with the prooeBSion" even
at the risk of offending his best friends.

Harry Aguew'e great Nutwood horse, Dawn, 2:18J, is doing
pretty well for a young sire. Three of his get have gone in-
to the list within the past six weeks—Oaknut, 2:25£; Anna
Belle, 2:274, and Silky (paoer), 2:26.

Delmarch, the stallion by Hambrino, 2:21 J, dam Ella G.,
by GeorRe Wilkes, lowered his trotting reoord at Terre Haute
last Saturday from 2:12 to 2:11}, and is now the fastest per-
former out of a mare by George Wilkes.

Dan MoOarty has a Mambrino Wilkes filly on bis farm
near Pleasanton whioh has shown such wonderful speed that
he has ordered his trainer to take her up. Dan says "Bell
Bird won't be in it when she's let loose!"

Blanche, foaled in 1879, by Arthurton, dam Nancy, by
Gen. Taylor, Bon of Morse Horse, is the youngest mare that

has produced two trotters with records ay good as 2:20. She
is the dam of Hazel Wilke3, 2:20, and Una Wilkes, 2:19J.

Five of the seven trotters that have entered the 2:15 list

this year trace to Alexander's Abdallab 15. Had he lived to

an old age, Electioneer and George Wilkes would probably
not be considered the greatest sons of old Hambletonian.

Bacine ought to get here within the next few days. He
has been quite lame and sore, but is reported better now.
From the East comes tbe intelligence that Messrs. Williams
and Overton have lost heavily on the great horse this season.

John A. Goldsmith is going East shortly after the close of

the circuit. Here is a good chance for any of our friends who
want selections made of good trotting stock. Anything that

Mr. Goldsmith may pick out will be gilt-edged, and no mis-
take.

Two of the get of Dawn (2:18$) entered the list in a race

at Petaluma track last week. Anna Belle, three years old,

owned by A. L. Whitney, got a record of 2:27£. and Oaknut,
owned by Overhalser, made a reoord of 2:25f and won a

raoe.

There has been enough suppression of time, incompetency
of judges and bad starting all over the country this year, says
Western Resources, to keep the turf writers and reformers
busy all winter and give the American public a much-needed
rest from the endlesB and fruitless diBcussiocs of the respec-
tive merits of grtat and small troltiug sires.

Poet Scout ia a great three-year-old. He won the Hickory I

Stakes, value $25 000, by four lengths, at Morris Park last

Saturday, defeating Bey del Reyes, Beckon, Equity, Strath-

meath, Russell and Montana, making the mile and a half in

2:36J. Siratbmeath was second and Equity third. Pitts-

burg Phil made a big winning on Poet Scout.

L. TJ. Shippee bas ordered the superintendent of the kite-
J

shaped track at Stocston to put a layer of the same Mod of

soil on the regulation track, and (hen and not till then will

'

Stockton lead the world. Brother Shippee does not believe
J

in doing Ibices by halves, and if our Eastern brethren want
a race on either track we can accommodate them.

The Carter stable, of San Jose, was brought to Stockton
last week, and six trotters will be driven for records as soon
as they are ready to go. One of the hoTses has a record of

2:22 and another Is a Guy Wilkes colt with a racing record of

2:27.

The Porterville correspondent of the Tulare Register says

Dr. A. W. Coucher is at home from the fairs for a few days.

He sold one of bis horses in Woodland for $1,300 and had
two offers of $2,000 for his trotter Logan, which he refused

to take.

At tbe recent Janesville, Wis., meeting, Marvin 11,359, by
Electioneer, dam Bright Eyes, by Gen. Benton, went in tbe

list by taking a mark of 2:28$. He is a brother in blood to

the great Sunol, 2:10J, and is owned by the TJihlein Bros.,

Tiueadell, Wis.

Leon reduced his trotting record from 2:25$ to 2:22$ at

San Diego last week. This son of A W. Richmond bas
steadily come to the front this ?eBson, which he entered with
a 2:32 mark. A nine and-oDe-balf-seoond cut is pretty good
for one year's work.

Tbe bay stallion Sphinx, 2:23 at four years, by Electioneer'

dam Sprite, by Belmont, second dam Waterwitoh, is now be-

ing trained for a faster reoord by C. W. Williams, of Inde-

pendence. He is a very promising sire of trotters, and is now
but eight years of age.

According to an able horse reporter of the Evening Splinter

of this city, the Stockton kite-shaped track was like a plowed
field—never could be got in condition. Suoh knowledge
and suoh a prophecy is on a par with his ideas of what trot-

ting horses and thoroughbreds are.

The Breeder and Sportsman of 8an Francisoo printed a
very handsome State Fair edition. It was brim full of new
and choice reading matter, and contained a large number of

finely executed cuts of many of the richly bred California

boeses.—Kell's Iowa Turf.

Wednesday morning of last week Millard Sanders took a

carload of youngsters from the Yalensin Stock Farm to the

Stockton track, where they will probably take the course of

the late consignment to the EaBt. Mr. Yalensin's stock
brings good prices in tbe Eastern market.

Mr. Wilfred Page's Eclectic, being an own brother to the

now world-renowned Arion, would warrant that gentleman
in sending a consignment of bis youngsters to New
York next spring. Eclectic is a very showy borse
himself, and most of his youngsters take after him.

The Fairohilds' horse. Allogratta, six-year-old bay stallion,

taking part in the races last week, trotted twenty-two heats

in nine days at Central Point and Yreka together, ten of

whioh were better than 2:40, and made record of one heat in

2:36 1-5. Allogratta was sired by Algona, dam Ella.

Tramp S., one of the best known trottiDg horses in the
West, dropped dead at the Pueblo, Col., SUte Fair just after
trotting a heat in one of the races. He was owned by James
O. Leonard, of Denver, and was valued at $15,000.

Uncle Bob, by Luke Blackburn, dam Vintage Time, win-
ner of the American Derby of 1890, broke bis off foreleg in a

raoe at Chicago last Saturday. This horse was sold by Sam
Bryant of Louisville for $15,000 to George V. Hankins and
B. J. Johnson the day before he won the American Derby

Stambonl bas another in the 2:30 list in tbe person of his

son Redondo, out of a Hiatoga mare. Redondo was bred to

old Minnehaha last season, and when we refieot that she
produced Beautiful Bells, Alcazar, Eva and Sweetheart, all

in the liet at three years, we believe Redondo will be beard
from.

"If my little black horse beats HalPointer, I shall feel like

never raoing him again. It will be glory enough to be at the
great son of Brown Hal, but if be don't win I suppose he'll

have to go on till the question is deoided." said Monroe Salis-

bury, at Terre Haute, Ind., just before the Hal Pointer-
Direct race came off.

Colonel Dorsey gave us a oall on Monday.and, in oourse of
conversation, informed us tbst imported Partisan was not
owned by him at the time of his death, but by Hon. L. TJ.

Sbippee, of Stockton. Mr. Shippee had only owned Partisan
(whom he purchased in apparently good health) a few hours
previous to bis death.

Many believe that St. Blaise will go to England again.
This should not be if $50,000 will stop it. He bas proven
himself valuable to mate with American mares, where
equally well-bred horses have failed. We should never be
astonished to hear that he had fallen to the nod of John
Maohey and come to Del Paso.

Like tbe story of the three black crows, a little incident or i

a similarity of Dames will sometimes cause much trouble arid 1

annoyanoe. Last week in these columns we had an item
about the death of J. B. Colis* Jay-Bee-See, which had its

origin in some such way. We are pleased to state, however,
that this handsome, well-bred son of Antevolo, 2:19$, it

still in tbe land of the living, and bas not been sick a day,

I was asked recently, "How can I tell when my B'lrrotJ

leather is the right length before starting out? I nearly el

ways have to have it ohaoged after half an hour's ride." Thin
is a sort of discomfort to many who ride from the schools
Press your foot well down on the stirrup to bring tbe leatbe

taut, then put two fingers between your knee and the lowe
pommel, and have it shortened or lengthened, es the can)

may be, to admit tbe ringer with ease.

Paullin & Co ,of Wildflower,have moved their t trine of trol

ting horses to Fresno. Among them is ReveriBco 6641, th

large, fine-looking 6on of Hermes 548 out of Bessie Tnrne ,

(dam of Oliver E. 2:161), and the two-year-old bay oolt Par
jabi 14635 by Patron 2529, out of Nora W Ikes, by Lyl|

Wilkes, etc Mr. Paullin's collection of broodmares is

credit to his judgment as a breeder, and comprises a nurnbe
J

of tbe very choicest of well-bred matrons.

The long-expected matoh raoa between G. Wempe's Let
wood and W. Schmidt's Cice for $900 a side will take plat!

at the Bay District track next Monday afternoon at tw

o'clock. This race is to be two out of three, and as the horaJ
have been "keyed up" for over a week, the spectators ctl

look for some rare sport. Messrs. Wempe and Sebmii
have evinced the true sporting spirit, and a large number
their friends will be present to see that tbe best horse win!

At the recent annual meeting of - the New England Trc

ting Horse Breeders' Association meeting at Mystic Par
Boston, a yearling named Lou Seer by Tbe Seer, 2:19J, w<
the New England Yearling Stake in 2:36}. There's no den.

ing the fact that the Californians as sires take the cat

This is about the best time ever made in the East by suoh
yonng trotter. The Seer is by General Benton out of Odet<

by Electioneer, and was foaled in (S86 at Palo Alto. Tt
is one of the first of bis get to show in public.

Electricity's 2:17| is the best mile we know of for a horse
bis size. Had he never been trained at three years old,

might now have a mark of 2:12 or better. Bat wbi

you come to talk with Senator Stanford against early ira

ing, be puts on a comical smile and Bays, "When I was;

boy, twelve years old, I coild run a good faster than I c

now. How is it with you?" And it generally proves to

a knock-down argument and renders any further referent

to Palo Alto, Sunol and Arion wholly unnecessary.

The best trotting records for the season are Bell Bii

yearling, 2:27|; Arion, two years, 2:15$; Faustino, tb

years, 2:14$; Bell Archer, four years, 2:15$, and Nai

Hanks, 2:09, is the fastest five- 1 ear-old. Last year the fi
:

est were Freedom, yearling, 2:29|; Yida Wilkes, two yet

2:22£; Regal Wilkes, three years,2:17£, and Sunol, fouryeil,

2:10V, which was also tbe fastest mile that was trotted o> -

ing the season. California, it will be observed, has prodrj - - >'

the fastest one, two and three-year-old of the season. Vfti

Our 2:30 trotters are produced in a State that has ebl
one-balf the population of Kentucky and less than cN->
tenth of New York. Hence to be second in the list of St: I

producing 2:30 trotters, with only Kentucky ahead of oi -

something of whioh California can justly afford told » .;..;

proud. We have the only mare that has ever put tin*.

the list inside of one month, and the only living mare i|a

six in the list. The 2:30 list of this year will afford to |l

student of trotting pedigrees some ourious food for rela-

tion. Bbdi

Tennessee is certainly a great State for pacers. There)* : .,,

yearling pacer in that State that is nothing short of ft )M *

nomenon. This is a filly by the old-time campaigner Dnjt.
.

: ,
,

2:17}, and it is called Rosa G. The yearling reoord:*

pacers is now 2:31$, made recently, but the owner of

little miss Bays she can leave that mark in (he shade, andji*

will be sent at the NaBbville meeting to beat all yearling;'- .

cords. She is owned by W. P. Woodbridee, of Colon*
Tenn., and the whole of good old Maury county will belj*

to Bee ber take a flyer against the yearling reoord.

W. O. B. MoDonough, of the McDonough Bros , ov\n

of the California Hotel and theatre,San Francisco, who rt

an extensive horse ranch above Searsville, andareowne.ol
Suwarrow, St. Carlo, Cheviot-Zara colt and some valrle

trotters, is building a kite-shaped track tbree-qaaitert »

mile long for training purposes. The situation chosen |>°

a Hat below tbe house. The horses that Mr. MoDoaP
breeds are running stock. Henry Leahy, one of tbe P"

wood City boys, is being broken in by Jim Hagan 8si>"

rider, and Jim has high hopes of making a tir&t-olass er

of bim.

Tbe next move in order at tbe Stockton traok is to bt '
*

new pavilion olose to the kite, then have an electric »fl

replace tbe beautifal palace sleeping mule oars the"*

spoken of with reverence by all who were unfortunate er rt'
1

to ride in them. The memory of a ride over the si P
kinds of rails and tbe many times the passengers a

quested to get off and ''lift the car on, please," will a
'

remain a horrible reminiscence. Messrs. Shippee, I
and all tbe directors are looking around for some unfort

rival town to which they will donate these mules, tb'

and the many-sided hump-backed rails.
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I Over 600 new 2:30 performers have entered the 2:30 list so

|

far thia year.

There are three Dexter Prince colts at Stookton that will

get in the list this mouth.

! Allerton had on live-ounce shoes forward and three onnoea

behind when he trotted in 2:09}.

|

E^thorne, by Egbert, has reduced his record to 2:135, mak-

ing bim one of the fastest stallions of the year.

i

Eighty-four is the number of 2:30 trotters Electioneer has

Isiied, with several counties yet to hear from.

Kebir, two years old, 16J hands high, is the largest trot

ter of bis age on earth. And he is a race horse from th

ground up.

!
Henry Scott, of San Jose, owns a weanling colt by Boy

Wilkes, 2:08}, dam a Sidney mare,which he thinks will prove

as fast as the nest one.

Nelson could hardly claim to be "in it" with Allerton. It's

a blessing that the Williams horse won at Grand Rapids last

week, or the Maine horseman would once more have con-
verted himself into a living paper mill, at least the most im-
portant section—the rag-ohewer. In a contest of this

descaiption the gentleman from Independence would be
distanced in the first beat.

Superintendent John Maokey. of the Haggin grant, has
forty head of runners at the old Stanford stables at Seven-
teenth and F streets, Saoramento. They are being exercised

and worked at Agricultural Park. They are of the bet,t

strains of blood, of fine form, are in the hands of most skill-

ful trainers, and no doubt amoog them are several that will

come to the front next seasen as "cracker-jacks."

No sire, no matter how he may be bred, can produce good

campaigners without the assistance of good blood and merit

jin the mares that he is bred to.

i

John McOord, of Napa, has recently made a trade with J.

L. McCord, of Sacramento, giving a Mountain Boy filly for a

tilly by Tom Benton (sire of three in the list).

j
Gazelle, who 'won the two-year-old trot at WabaBb. Ind.,

recently in 2:56£, 2;52, is by Guy Wilkes, dam Eva (2:26 at

,two years). She is owned at the Edgewood Farm.

j
While Arion, 2:15£ at two years, is trotting-bred, Bell

Bird, the champion yearling is even more so, going back

considerably farther on the dam's aide into trotting families.

Sontag Mohawk is now the dam of seven in the "charmed

';ircle" of trotters. Norval, 2:27|, is tbe last addition, the

laughter of Norval making this record at Stockton last Tues-

day.

Fitzjimmo- s, the Dexter Prince gelding that James Dnstin

onrcbased at Stockton, trotted a mile Monday in 2:27. This

s very good time for a three-year-old, but Jim says he will

'0 much faster. Fitzaimmons' dam is by Richards' Eleotor.

! Belleflower, two-year-old, 2:24$ on a windy day on her

irst attempt in public. With a fair day she would have gone

•.lose to 2:20 This makes tbe eighty-fourth Electioneer to

inter the list of 2:30 trotting performers.

;

A breeder at Fort WoTth, Texas, has in training a thor-

oughbred horse, sired by JUs Johnson, that is expected to

inter the 2:30 list of trotters before long. If successful it will

ie the second instance of that kind on record.

Direct now carries the least weight of any harness per-

ormer before the public. His front Bhoes weigh but three

unces, his hind shoes two ounces each. They are mere

trips of steel, and only last during one race.

Monbars, the champion two-year-old of the East, in beat-

og Annorean and other good ones at Lexington, Ky., last

londay, was forced out in one of the heats in 2:19£. This

s the two-year-old trotting reoord in a race.

While Sonol failed to lower Maud 8. 's reoord, the god of

he winds must be blamed, for he was "on his ear" and very

bstinate lust Tuesday. However, shs reduced her own rec-

rd half a seoond, and that is some oonsjlation.

Good breeding and good feeding from the day of birth to

ie day of marketing do the work. The man who has faith

i Nature, and meets Nature half-way or beyond, need not

pend his time watching the clouds as a source of luck.

A good authority says that five earB of corn and plenty of

ay and water after each meal, will keep most horses fat.

7e prefer to give the water before eating and not for two

ours after a feed, as a horse will digest hie food more thor-

aghly.

Steve Whipple, 2:23, the handsome son of Cbrisroan's

[ambletoriian that waa taken suddenly ill in Montana a few

lontha ago, is recovering fast, and Mr. Needham, his owner,

ill soon enjoy seeiog the game horse trot below 2:20—where

e belongs.

We should not be surprised if Mr. Hobart would seoure a

w good mares while in the East. A better judge than he

ould be hard to find, and his desire to have the Hobart

Lock Farm-second to no other in the Doited States almost

arrants thia ooncluBion.

St Julien, 2:11}, is reported to be as fat as butter and

?ely as a cricket on Mr. Morrow's ranch. The other day it

as deemed necessary to transfer him to another pasture

jld. The old fellow showed the vaqueros that he could

trot like a streak" yet, and did not care to be bandied.

The mare Tempest, 2:19, that waa recently started at

^eveland under the name of Molly A ,
and herself and

•iver expelled for the trick, has sioce then been trotting in

inada under her right name, aod no attempt to stop her

aamade. Canada trotting traoks are not very particular

>out a little thing like a horse being expelled.

Sabina, by Sable Wilkes, dam Eva, by LeGraode, is a new

difomia two-year-old for the 2:30,1191. She trotted and won

a first heat from the great oolt Kebir last Tuesday at Bay

istrict track in 2:27J. This makes a yearling and a two-
'

ar-old {Freedom and Sabioa) in the list to the credit of

!,ble Wilkes—a splendid Bhowing for the young sire.

With tbe entry to "the hat" of bellSower (2:24|), the two-
' ar-old sister to the champion Bell Bird, we are proud to

t nounce that this is tbe sixth foal of Beautifnl Bells to trot

I 2-30 or better. Beautiful Bells' offspring have the great-

It average speed of any six od earth from one mare, and

! ey all come to the front at an exceedingly early age, too.

i Nancy Hanks ie but Bfteen haudB high, a dark bay in color,

rderiogon the brown, and resembling considerably in

information old Goldsmith Maid. Critics pronounce her

mewhat cow-hocked, and she has a peculiar habit of cross

-

2 her hind legs when walking. She is the most reliable

itter of her age in the world, however, as welt as the

|
eediest.

! It would now be in order for Allerton, Nelson, Stamboul
1

rt Palo Alto to meet on the Stockton kite-shaped track and

en give meetings at the Bay District. What crowds there

tuld go to see this quartette of great stallions. The Cali-

rnia climate cannot be surpassed for wintering horses, and

the Bpring the two visitors would return better and faster

an ever.

Egotist, 2:22.], ia the youngeBt son of Eleotlodeer to pro-

duce a 2:30 trotter. He is but six years old. Betey Britton,

one of his daughters, made a trotting record of 2;29A at

Evanaville, led., October 1st. Egotist is a horse of great

breeding, bis dam, Sprite, by Belmont, being the dam of

three in the list—her first three foals at that. His second
dam was the great Pilot Jr. mare Waterwitoh.

Last Saturday evening, J. A. Scholeueld, manager of the

Bonnie Bros.' Farm, who has served tbe Thirty-Third Agri-

cultural Society very faithfully and efficiently as Superinten-
dent of the Pavilion, was presented with a beautiful mantel
clock. The presentation speech was made on behalf of the

members of the Society by W ill Acton, Principal of the Hoi*
lister schools, and an appropriate response was made by the
recipient.

EroB, 2:291, is rapidly keeping up with the other soni of

Electioneer. On Wednesday a letter from Pennsylvania was
received here informing ns that the fitly Mi-Mi, owned by
Miller & Sibley, had received a mark of 2:30, and the chances
for that record to be lowered five seconds were very favorable,

Eros' roll of honor so far as heard from is as follows'. Wanda
2:17}, Mount Hood 2:26*. Oro Fino 2.29, Maraquito 2:30 and
Mi-Mi 2:30.

The Saoramento Turf and Driving Club is a thriving in-

stitution. At their last meeting they decided to arrange for

Saturday afternoon drives at Agricultural Park between
named horses of tbe various members. On Thanksgiving
Day there will be a trotting and pacing race. Among the

pacers likely to start are those belonging to Dr. Fay, Dr.
McCollum, William Irvine, Mr. Perkins of Brighton, C. H.
Gilman and Mr. Harper of SniBnn.

G L. Warlow, of Fresno, has a yearling colt in the stall

adjoining the phenomenal Atbadon that will some day be
written about from one side of the United States to the other.
His breeding is as follows: Sired by Sphinx 5343, by Elec-
tioneer, dam Lustrine by Onward 1411, second dam Minnie
Wren, by Chellenger 1064. third dam Valencia, by CaBSins
M. Clay, Jr., 22, fourth dam by Abdallah 15, bfth dam by
Herr's Cu-ar de Leon. In color be is a beautiful bay, no
white, and is as grand in individuality as his breeding indi-
cates.

Ii is said that Miller & Sibley, of Franklin, Pa., will 611 tbe
place of St. Bel who died reoently at Proapect Hill Farm,
with EieoUio Bell, the three- year-old brother. Electric Bell
waa bought of Senator Stanford when a yearling for $12,-
5 0. and when he was twenty months old they refused a
cash offer of $36,000 for him. Beautiful Bells has bat two
other sons lining—Chimes, owned at Village Farm, and
Bow Bells, that is in tbe stud at Hermitage Farm, the home
of Wedgewood, near Nashville, Tenn. Beautiful Bells has
three daughters—Palo Alto Belle. 2:22£, that haa been re-
tired to tbe breeding ranks; Bellflower" a fast two-year old
at Palo Alto, and Bell Bird, the obampion yearliog, also
owned by Senator Stanford, that recently electrified tbe
world.

Santa Barbara horses are showing np well in the Southern
district fairs. El Kayo won the Hueneme Derby, one mile
and one-quarter in 2:1 U. won the three-quarter mile dash
at Santa Ana in 1:18, tbe three-quarter and repeat in San
Diego in 1:15^, and the one mile and one-eighth in 2:58£.
Mies Monroe won a race at San Diego. Leon, by A. W,
Bichmond, won at Santa Barbara in 2:27, at Hueneme in
2:264, at Santa Ana in 2:254, and at San Diego in 2:22$. He
keeps a-coming every time he starts, and if be collars a
horde at the hali it takes a race horse to beat him home. A.
W. Richmond has now the following in tbe list: Bomero,
2:19i; Bichmond Jr , 2:21£; Leon, 2:22£: Dick Bichmond,
2:23^; Kosewall, 2:29i, What Ho, 2:29}, Arrow (pacer). 2:13$:
Ellwood (pacer). 2;17£ ; Larco, 2:28.1, and this season two of
Mb daughters have two 2:30 performers—Ben Coibitt, 2:30:
Miss Monroe, 2:29.

v.*

It is amusing to see some of the "bulled-up" accounts of

races in Borne papers. In one we find tbe following: "In
tbe three-year-old trot, tbe contest was exciting between
Kingdom's two-year-old Daisy K., by Victor, and Edward's
two-year-old Qaiooy, by Alex. Button. Daisy K. won easily,''

etc. And in another place: "In tbe four-year old trot, Fred
Mo (two-year-old) won first, seoond and fourth heats, Sir

Solomon V. taking tbe third."

Put yonr mare in the stable instead of the colt—on dry
feed—and you will have no trouble in dr}iog up the milk.

Turn the colt to pasture near by and feed oats and bran,

equal parts, give plenty of water, and let the oolt suok twice a

day for three or four days, then once a day for the Bame
time, and you will have a colt weaned without tbe hair turn-

ing the wrong way, and a mare with a well-preserved udder.

Ne^er, never shut a cole up to wean it unless unavoidable.

If Colonel Thornton's big, fine-looking stallion, James
Madison, who won last Tuesday at Bay District Track and
gained a record of 2:22| in the bargain, had been forced out,

that he could have trotted below 2:20 everybody who saw the

race admits. This son of Anteeo is doing splendidly, coo
sidering the amount of work he has had, and we confidently

expect to aee him trot in 2:15 or below next Tnesday over
Stockton's kite-shaped track if the weather is favorable for

fast time.

Mr. Hobait, of California, owner of Stamboul, is as mild a

mannered man as ever drew a ohtck for $1,000,000. Ab be
sat in the Terre Haute lobby last evening he was pointed out
as the richest nun on the Pacific Coast. Estimates of his

wealth went all the way.from $25,000,000 to $200,000,000. He
didn't seem to be concerned as to the discrepancy, and ap-
parently was content that he bad enough wealth to own fast

horses and not worry about his daily expenses, said the Terre

Haute Express recently.

While tbe great stallions are haviog their inniogs at the

East we would like to see a race over Stockton's kite-shaped

track betweee Nancy Hanks, Sonol and Vic H. While it

looks as if Nanoy Hanks would at this writing carry the day,

she would have to stretch her pretty neck to beat the two
California mares named, and if it came down to a split-heat

affair, we would want a few little pools on Vic H„ although

the probabilities are that this daughter of Beaviu* Blackbird

would trot about aB fast on "a regulation track" as on the

kite.

We beg to call the attention of our esteemed friend "Icon-

oclast," that valiant advocate of the superiority of Ken-
tucky over the whole earth as a breeding country, to five

solid facte: First—Kentucky does not hold the yearling rec-

ord. Second —Kentucky does not bold the two-year-old

reoord. Tbird—Kentuoky dots not hold the three-year-old

record. Fourth—Kentucky does not hold the f^ur-year-old

record. Fifth—Kentucky does not hold the stallion record

—not by a large majority. In view of these significant faots

we submit to "Iconoclast" tbe self-evident proposition that it

is^possible to breed trotters outside of Kentucky.

The time is not|far distant whtn Easterners owning vain-

able trotters, pacers and runners will, about tbe 20tb of Octo-

ber of each 5 ear, commence sending their horses out to this

"State of the Grand Climate" to escape the chilly blasts.

bdow and ice of tbe frcz;n EaBt, with the attendant lung

affections. Here they can bask in the sunny smils of Old

Sol and be worked at a time when the Eastern owners and
trainers are at their wits' end to keep their stables at a live-

able temperature and the horses free from the clutches of

lung fever and epizootic.

Designer (sire ol the two-year-old bay filly Daphne S.,sold

here at auction last Wtdneslay) is full sister to tbe brown
mare Directress, a "green" trotter who made a record of

2:28| (in the tbird heat) at tbe Bhode Island Sate Fair re

cently, being by Director, 2:17,out of May Qoeen, a daughter

of Abbottsford and Paoifio Maid. May Queen U half sister

to Yerba Santa, dam of the great two-year-old, Kebir, and
is now owned by Frank Burke, of La Siesta Bancb. May
Qoeen was bred by Henrv Scott, of San Jose.who has owned
in his time the splendid broodmares Yerba Santa, Paoifio

Maid, May S. and Lady 8. Yerba Santa, with little or no
preparation, trotted a trial mile as a four-year-old in 2:30.

Some months ago the directors of the Fresnc Fair Grounds
Association found F. B. Baldwin, N. I. Baldwin, H. H. Hel-
ms n and Clinton Nanoy guilty of fraudulently entering the
colt Bisbee, and ruled them off the track. Tbe defendants
took an appeal to tbe American Trotting Association, wbioh
referred the case for hearing to M. F. Tarpey, H. I. Thorn-
ton and I. DeTurk, members of the Board of Beview. On
Saturday evening Messrs. Tarpey and Thornton heard the
oase, taking vol a ruinous evidence. All the parties were pres-
ent and represented by counsel. The evidence was pre-
sented and tbe case submitted. After considering all tbe
faots the board deoided that the charge of fraud and conspir-
acy bad not been proved, that the evidence was insufficient,

and that the appellants be reinstated.

A pacer, it is rumored, is yet likely to "disgrace" tbe
great trotting sire Electioneer. It is said that there ia a two-
year-old "side-wheeler" by this orthodox trotting sire that
can lay all pacing colt records "in the shade" j nst like break-
ing sticks. It is dollars to doughnuts that if this "pbenom"
is owned or controlled by Senator Stanford it will have its

let; broken or something done to keep it from ever appearing
refore the public. He has a ranch back in "the hills" far

from the public eye where all tbe pacers by Electioneer are
consigned. No matter how fust, he will not have a pacer
developed. This news comes from the Western Sportsman;
and. it is true as far as it goes, but tbe gifted writer has never
heard of the ranch full of single-footers by Electioneer the
Governor has in Mono County yet.

"Wby don't you mention the horses in our seotion in the
Breeder? ' is the question propounded at every meeting in
tbe cirou it to the representatfves of the Breeder and
SportbMAN. The answer invariably is, 'Well, you are juat

the one we want to send in the news. Our paper is pub-
lished exclusively in the interests of breeders, and we desire

to impart the fullest information regarding all the fine horses

on thia coast to our readers. There is not a slock fnrm, a
turf journal or a leading daily newspaper in the United
States whose name does not appear on our bnokB, and sub-
scriptionB from Kentucky, Tennessee, Indiana, New York,
Mis^i-sippi, Virginia aod all the other States of the Union
are coming in rapidly. We are not given to boas ing, but we
do like to hold our own in the front rank of all journals, and
if you will Bend us the horee items from your section we shall

gladly publish them. Send us whatever news you may think
will prove of interest, and we shall find room for it.

Onr Terre Haute exchanges indicate that Mr. Mooroe Sal-

isbury did not want to start Direct against Hal Pointer on
the 6th inst., aB the track did not suit the black son of Di-

rector. President Ijams annoncoed that Direct wouldn't
ttart. The crowd, however, bally-ragged the old Califor-

niaD, accusing him of being afraid to send his horse against

tbe Tennessee gelding, and he told Starr to go ahead, asking
twenty minutes, time to shoe the stallion. The result was
that Direct, after takibg the first heat, lost the next three

and race. That tbe littla black California whirlwind was
short of work and in no condition for a bruising race all the

race writers concede. Pools on tbe event Bold on the night
preceding the race—Hal Pointer, $50; Direct, $27. From
Direct'B reoord, and with the little black stallion in good
form, ibe bettirg should be slightly in his favor in a race

with Bal Pointer, and when he meets Hamlin's gelding again

we can look for Direct to tnrn the tables on him in great

shape.

To Henry Scott, of San Jose, belongB the honor of breed-

ing tbe first, second, third and fourth dams of tbe wonderful
colt, Kebir. Yerba Santa, first dam of Wilber F. Smith's

grand jouugeter, was by Santa Clans out of Pacific Maid,

her dam May S., by David Hill Jr., from Lady May by Gen-
eral Taylor, "tbe Pilot Jr of the Pacific Coast;" fifth Sam of

Kebir, by Williamson's Belmont. There can therefore be no
doubt where Kebir gels tbe trot from, aod when yon combine
Alcazar's blood lines with those we have mentioned above, if

there is a more inteneely trotting-bred animal in the wrold
than Kebir we fail to know where it can be found. Tak-
ing Kebtr's immense size into consideration—be is 16} bands
high—his showing as a two-year-eld is marvelous, and all the

more extraordinary when it is known that tbe colt's grand
performance at Sacramento (where he made Aiion break the

world'a record in a race to beat him) was made when he had
bad verv little work on the track to fit him for such a con-
test. If Kebir keeps np his lick we shall expeot to see bim
retire in 1892 with a large seotion of the three-year-old trot-

ting championship p'aoed to the hcuorof California Ktl

geta bis great size from Yerba Santa, bis dam. We nndt
stand that Mr Smith recently refused an offer of $12,000 fo;

Kebir, feeling that he owned in him a coming world-beater.
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THE GUN.
In Humboldt's Hille.

By Charles Weblet Kyle.

Oathe mountain's Bide, where the redwoodB growing
Like colnmnB appear to support the sky;

Where crystal streams are forever flowing.

And Grandeur eits sponsor to Beauty nigh:

Where Nature tella her grandest story,

And lights the past with her magic lamp,

Flooding the scene in a blaze of glory,

We made our camp.

In a lovely dell, where the pines lean over

To catch the notes of the etreamlet's song

—

That minstrel bard and mountain rover,

Which lirelesi Blngs for the mountain throng;

Tcere where the daylight first is sleeping,

And rest speaks peace to- the heart's deelre,

When the Gheber's god to the weBt was creeping

We lit our fire.

No limp had we, save the camp fire glowing.

No need—for Nature supplied us all;

The lamps of Heaven their light bestowing.

Shown through the curtain which night let fall.

Night - bo beautiful, weird and Bolemn,

Silent—yet list to the undertone,

Unbroken, Bavethe glowing column
By camp fire thrown.

How wlerdly sweet are the mystic voices

Which throng and whisper amid the pines,

As Nature in solemn silence rejoices,

That lovely Ni«bt on her boBom reclines.

We lay uo down to a peaceful slumber,

But Beauty uncurtains full oft the e e,

Ab naiads dance to the measured number
Of crickets' cry.

The coyotes bowl from the shrouded hollow,

The night-owls hoot from the trees near by,

While breezes quickly each other follow

From woodland waking a mournful eieh.

The Bight grows dim, on the ear the drumming
Of woodland calls now faintly creep;

A low refrain ns of fairies bumming—
We dream and sleep.

The morning wakes—an ashen finger

Plucks from the eastward a glowing Btar;

The shadows yet in the gulches linger,

But night has fled from the bills afar.

The bluejays call, the robinB twitter,

The gr*y squirrel barks from across the way;
The pearls of mist on the tree tops glitter—

Behold, 'tis day.

Rod and Gun in Humboldt's Hills.

1

On the third day of the present month, a number of en-

thusiastic anglers and huntera assembled at Mission street

pier with the avowed intention of proceeding to Eureka,

Hnmbolt Coauty, and from thence to explore the waters of

the famous Eel river in quest of the wonderful salmon and

steel head monsters whioh had been painted in glowing

colors, and as seen tbrough the magnifying glasses of antici-

pation were enlarged to a degree which far surpassed the

knowledge of mobt, if. not all of the party. The Bteamer

•'North Fork" commanded byCapt. A. Neilson, on whioh

the party had chosen to take passage was advertised to start

at noon. At tbat time the wharf was alive with fishermen

and hunters. Many of the sportsmen of the oity were there

to bid bon voyage to their departing friends, and place a final

order for bear steak and salmon. In the center of one group

was Captain G. Cumming, one of the oldest and most exper-

ienced Bailors on the Paoitio Coast, and beyond question the

youngest man of seventy years in California. Affable, jovial

and overflowing with good nature, he was found entertain-

ing a olueter of interested listners with information galore

on the snbjeot of angling. Mr. John Butler, the popular

caterer and experienced angler was everywhere at one and

the same time, making the entire party acquainted with each

other. Mr. M. J. Geary, a popular writer on sporting

events was busily engaged in seeing tbat everybody was pro-

vided with every comfort which could add to the pleasure of

the trip. Mr. Robert Newson, of the wholesale house of

Stevens & Co., 318 Front street, a most pleasant and compan^
ionable gentleman whose rotund English face is ever clothed

with a quiet Bmile; Mr. Al. Wilson, the experienced fly-

maker and dealer in tine fishing tackle of 2nd and Natoma
Btreets, Mr. J. H. Reed and wife, and Mr. W. B. Turner—
these gentlemen are of the California Powder Mills. Mr. H.
B. Homes and wife, Mr. Louis Butler, Mr. Thomas R. Bar-

ney, Mr. H. F. Perkins, Mr. N. J. Rogers, Mr. A. H. Bos-

tick and the writer composed the party. Finally, after im-

proving the intervening time by song and story and sending last

love messages to sweethearts, we saw the last trunk trundled

down the gang-plank and all walked aboard. Then the

whistle blew such a screaming farewell that it almost rattled

our back teeth looBe, and we steamed away from the pier at

2 o'clook P. M. with many a wave of 'kerchief and cap from
our friends aehorg, which were answered eimilarily by those

on board. Guns, tackle, baskets and overcoats were stowed
away in the several state-rooms, and ere we had passed

through Golden Gate, the party was grouped on the upper
deck discussing the anticipated pleasures which we now
realized would Boon be ours to enjoy.

From the outset we were made to feel perfectly at home.
Capt. Nielson proved himself as obliging and as courteous a
gentleman as ever plowed the ocean waters, and his genial

traits of character were reflected from every other officer on
board.
The ocean was smooth, as oceans go, with loDg stretches

of gently heaving swells wnioh made the rocking of the
sreamer as the moti m of the cradle when swayed by the hand
of a youog mother, as she softly breaths a fond lullaby to

sooth to qoietod her first born. The sky, cerulean and un*
broken by even a fleeoy sail, save away to the westward
where a low lying roll of pearl gray mi-t marked the vista.

At 3:35 we parsed Duxbory reef and listened to the tales of

adventure from the old sailors as to how many a good ship

bad gone down when drifted by an aDgry sea upon the
treacherous rocks whioh here contend for mastery against the
dashing waves. At 5:35 we passed Point Reyes and specu-
lated on the life of the old lighthouse keeper who for many
years has kept (be signal lights burning by night and the fog

wbiBtle blowing when (he mists obscured the vision. Short
ly after passing this point I he sea grew somewnat rougher;
the Bteamer began tossiog somewhat and sevtral of the parly
began to grow silent: a serious expression stole over their

features and a paleness, though not of fear, was to be noticed
about their lips.

It was not long until a number of them were actively re-

considering their previous gastronomic action; then pale and
limp they lay down here and there on the deck where the
cool evening air brought some relief, but ever and anon they
arose to make a motion and offer their respects (?) to the

tossing waves that lashed themselves against the sides of the

vessel, clapping their white bands in mocking derision as

they sped away after playing the "landlubbers" a sorry

joke.
At eventide we were treated to as fine a view of splendor

as nature ever paints for mortal eye upon the wave. * The
sunset was a picture, qniet, yet gorgeous in its rich coloring

of matchless splendor. The crimson and gold, mingling with

the orange and lemon, the pearl gray and ashen tintings fad-

ing into the sombre darkness at either hand in the sky and
the rich blue green of the sea formed an attraction whioh
rivited every eye until the brooding wings of night had let

fall her drapery over the scene, held baok to the sky by the

sparkling tacks of gold. Dinner was announced Borne time
before, but we could not quit onr view of the ocean sunset;

would that that sunset bad lasten until morning, then we
should, in all probability have had no cause for regret—or

reconsideration! Joe Murry, why did you lay each a tempt-

ing spread? You should have known better; perhaps you did

bnt you didn't act upon the knowledge. But 'tis enough;
we ate and then for hours regretted. Geary, old boy, when
you present your credentials at St. Peter's gate do not fail

to present yonr kindness to the writer in this one great hour
of trouble. Peter will no doubt then let yon in, even forgiving

all the "whoppers" you have told regarding the size of fish

alleged to have been taken with the fly.

When next we awoke to consciousness and sorrow we were
passing Shelter Cove, but how mockingly the sound
of the name! A sorrier looking lot of sportsmen never
bandied a gnn or rod. Point Gordo was reached at 11:20,

but no song or story enlivened the passage. The kind hearted

seamen sympathized with our infirmities. Cape Mendicino
was reaohed after the sun had but crossed the meredian, and
at 3:50 we came within sound of the roaring of the billows as

they dashed over Humboldt bar, throwing high in the air the

white caps for a distance of halt a mile or more. Beyond
rises the spires and domes of the beantital little city of

Eureka, the terminal of our ocean voyage. Eureka, properly

named, it appeared to us and certain it is that no party, as

a whole, were ever mure rejoiced to find it.

Shall we attempt to cross? was the question for the cap-
tain to decide, for now it was almost ebb tide, and the cross-
ing would be attended with more or less risk. Second mate
Brown handled the pin met and took soundings; the engineer
slowed up and cautiously we proceeded. All seemed well,

but suddenly the water grows more shallow, and now the vessel

trembles as she scrapes the bar, but still we move on; the

next measurement is deeper and we glide slowly into the
smooth waters of the bay and sjou find ourselves resting

easy and discussing what particular dish we will order for

supper when at last we shall be allowed the freedom of the

shore. We are soon alongside the wharf and lose no time in

clambering into the waiting busses, and our entire party are

whirled away to the Grand Hotel. Mr. Peter McGregor, the

genial and gentlemanly manager of this excellent hostelry did

the proper thing by onr party and treated us to a royal wel-

come and Sunday as it was—you know, if you have not for-

gotten, that there are real old Sundays outside of San Fran-
cisco—turned open every department of the house and we took
active possession of it for the evening, and everyone enjoyed
the rest and recreation in a change of life from that fonnd on
the steamer. Is there any way to reach Sin Francisco aside

from the ocean route? was the eager question asked by the
erstwhile invalids. Oh, yes. You oan stage it over the
mountains for the distance of 180 miles to Ukiah and then
take the train! This was not very encouraging news and
they sighed heavily as they became resigned to their fate, as

they then regarded the homeward trip by steamer. At 8:45

on Monday morning, the entire party took the Eel river rail-

road for Fortuna and intervening points. Every heart beat

high with pleasurable anticipations.

Leaving the marsh lands at the mouth of the Eel, the
train sped away in serpentine curves up through the foot

hills which are presented as a foreground to the magnificent
mountains beyond.

After a run of some eighteen miles Messrs. A. W. Wilson,
H. F. Perkins, John Butler and his son Louis left the train

as they had made previous arrangements with friends at

this point to accommodate them, the major part of the party
continuing on to Fortuna where we arrived shortly before
the luncheon hour. If ever trunks and baggage generally
was hustled into rooms per the railroad movement it was
here witnessed. Almost every room in the houee was turned
into quarters which much resembled a special display of

angling and hunting goods. Light split bamboos, with artis-

tically finished bands and tips; laige rods denoting the an-
ticipations of their owners for a fight with the lordly salmon.
Beautifully colored flies, the red ibes predominating, for cur-

rent comment had revealed that for this particular lure, the

kings of the salmon and steel-head varieties on the Eel, were
particularly fond. Luncheon was dispatched in a trice and
soon the wagons were before the door awaiting to convey the
sportsmen to the river's side, where were to be found the
pools, according to the local anglers, where seldom a cast

oould be made to whioh some beauty wonld not rise.

We fonnd ourselveB in company with Mr. Hewson, Mr.
Turner, Mr Bostick and Mr. Barney, the latter bound for a

trip over the bar where small game was reported to abound
and for sport with this nature of game Mr. Barney oarried a

light 22-calibre rifle.

The dash of a mile down the river road, sealed behind a
spirited pair of ponies, was most enjoyable. Then we
alighted where the river took a slight bend to the left in its

course to the sea where its right bank was quite pronounced,
and its left, a shining stretch of pebbly beach and sand which
stretched away toward the tangled copse and woodland whioh
lay beyond. Rowboats were secured, and Boon the anglers

were trolliog busily as they worked up and down the stream.
The river was tempting but not for long. A few casts

brought us three fine steel heads, and then the woods seemed
calling for us to come, at least we could not otherwise inter-

pret the swaying of their branohes and the low, eweet melody
of the breeze, as it caught and wafted here and there the nut-
brown and golden leaves, until they fell upon the glistening

bar or floated idly on the bosom of the river.

A local hunter just then came by with his dogs bound for

an afternoon's outing, and invited us to accompany him.
That settled it. Rods were oased instantly, and soon we
werestroding tbrough the stretch of timber above mentioned.

It was not long until one of the hounds gave tongue, and
you may better imagine than language can express, the ting-
lings of pleasure which shot along our every nerve. Away
we plunged through the thick underbrush,endeavoring vain-

ly, however, to keep up with the young man, who, with rapid
bounds led the way. He was lost to sight in the brnsh where
grew some taller oaks and aspeos, then came therepoiteof
his double barreled gnn iu quick succession, and a moment
later we arrived on the scene. One could not see above a
very few feet in any direction for the oopse was a perfect mat
woven and plated by the winds and growth of many seasons,
until it was labor to puBb one's way through and over it.

"It was a wildcat" he announced in answer to our query,
"an' I'd a had 'him" he continued "bat my shot's too tine,"

"He wuz a jumpin' through the topB o' them boshes an
sprung to the ground quick tz he wuz away from the dogs.'
Then we began to hunt in earnest for the trail, bnt the

hounds failed to trace the "varmint" and he was thus per-
mitted to escape.

A fine bevy of quail next fell to our lot and we had soffit-

fine sport, returning to the hotel in the early evening in or
der to make ready for a trip into the interior, which we hat.

determined to inaugurate on the following morning. Tb<
anglers returned to the hotel with baskets, varying as ti

hauls, bnt it most be confessed that they were one and alt

Bomewbat disappointed, but in no senee discouraged. Th
fish were not running well, but all hoped for a better timu
on the morrow, and bo it proved. At night, by the courtesy
of Mr. John Butler, we met Mr. Robinson, of Fortuna,!
clever sportsman who knows every foot of the game die

tricts of the mountains, and with him we made arrange
ments to have a guide secured who could take us to the
hunting grounds within a full day's drive.
Mr. Robert Hewson's commissary department, containin)

rare luxuries for a camping outing, was found to be almos
as large as his generous heart, for on learning of our intendei
trip he brought in of his choicest wines and liquors in quan
titles sufficient to guarantee the entire party against any pas
sible damage from snake bite and the fatigues of a mornioj
hunt on returning to camp. At a late hour the preliminar;
caucus broke up, and with a home-brewed milk-punch aa:
night-cap we went to bed to dream of the bear, quail ant
wild-pigeon shooting whioh Mr. Robinson had depicted to u
as being a known quantity.

Early on Tuesday morning we were astir, and with "a liol

and a promise" at our morning toilet, were in the breakfas
room anxious to capture a cup of coffee and be off for th
mountains and the pleasures which a trip into the seen
chambers of nature ever holds for her ardent admirer*
Before we were aware of the fact that our guide was waiting
we were wondering if we should be delayed a moment b
tardiness on his part. But there was no complaint on thi

score, for when breakfast was dispatched we found the ligl.

two-horse wagon drawn up before the door and the don
peeping into the hallway of the hotel, leaping about and giV
ing expression to their eagerness for the chase whenever
sportsman with gun in hand appeared. Soon the cam
equipage, guns, rifles, rods and provisions weie stoned aval
in the wagon, and with a good-bye and a God-speed from ox,

friends who were wedded to the liver, the driver cracked hi!

whip and away we sped up Eel river along a wooded roaj
which, in the fresh glow of this lovely October morning, pn'
sented a charm which can never be expressed by chisel, brns
or tongue, and to whioh written language will ever be a ye
to obscure its innumerable subtle charms.
To the admiring heart nature speaks, in language all h<

own; she has no imitators. for she is all and not a part. To
effect produced upon the mind of her most earnest and on
tured devotees, is broken and destroyed by any attempt i

portrayal. The nearest approach to anything like adeqnai
expression is the silent tear which is moved to fall by hi

magic power of beauty and grandeur; the pressure tl

the hand; the attitude of reception when one stands amid In

glories and receives tbrough every known avenue of intell

gence and methinks ofttimes through the channels of a sent
which is, as yet, but half developed even in the highest o
ganizations, her indefinable expressions.
Now the ioad leads aloDg the abrupt bank of the river an

we note that the mists have not yet arisen from her boso:

where they have rested during the watches of the night.
Now the first rays of sunshine strike upon their bed c

repose and a light wind frolicking with joy at the appearam
of anew day, leaps over the banks and catching the fleet

veil of blue grey tosses it into fragments and a moment mo:
it is dissolved as if by magic as it is drunk op by the thire 1

air. Now a band of quail dart across the road and
shelter in the hazel oopse: a grey sqnirrel olambors along tt

topmost railing of the old worm fense which is matted o'>

with thorn, thistle and wild vine of parti-colored hue; tl

screaming of the blue jays; the drumming of the sap-suckt
and the woodpecker; the trilling of the yellow-hammer i

he reaches some convenient tree after his flight of billov

motion, shooting upward in a graceful curves with cloat

wings, then rapidly winging in his downward curve ol digb

his speckled breast and red wings flashing like crimson in tl

golden light of the morniug sun.
These with innumerable other forms of animate life dar

ing amid the flora of the scene, render the Bight a charmii
one to behold. Now we notice the wild pigeons with awi
flight swing abont over the trees and then settle down
the (- teady motion whioh is so characteristic of them whi
setting ont for a measured flight np the valley. Now i

are passing an orchard; how tempting the ripe fruit looks!
Now, if we only had no scruples we could have a feast,

short searoh through the wagon revealed the fact tbat in oil

haste to take our outing the scruples had been forgolte
Good. Over the fence somebody jumps and pooktta and hi

are soon filled with the fine-looking rosy frnit. Stoli

sweets are best enjoyed, or words to that effect, but real

those apples were so rich and juicy tbat we think they won
have tasted well even if they had been obtained through tl

usual avenues of trade. For excellent apples Humbol
conntyholdsa clean score over all competitors within tl

country.
The Yandusen, a beautiful river whose clear crystal w

ters flow over a broad pebbly bed, isforded.and as the bon
stop to drink the old "hotohkiss" belches forth her seven
grains of powder, throwing a 410 grain bullet some five on
dred yards down stream, stiiking apparently very unooi
fortably near a blue crane, whioh rises, and with measar
strokes of his broad wiogs slowly seeks a safer ground f

his morning nap, after gorging himself with frogs and I

ards, whioh frequent the river's banks.
We pass through a little valley with graintields shorn

their harvest on every hand. A little white schoolhoo
stands near the road, and we meet a group of bright-eye

barefooted and brown-ankled urchins trudging alone tj

dusty lane to school. A few miles fnrther and we cross £
river, the banks of whioh are here studded with alder, o
and pine. After turning up the way to the right we ti

ourselves in the little village of Rio Dell. We visit the stc

and find tbat the few supplies which, in the rush of tl

hour of starting had been forgotten, oan there be secured,

save tbe potatoes. These we must seonre from some thnlj

villager. While we are making inquiries of all in sigbt, 1

we are the center of tbe curious ej es of the entire populai

the saloon man offers to furnish us all we want provided <

will drive down to his place toward the river a mile awa
This we don't care to do. Then the village smithy core

out of his shop, and overhearing our conversation with t

saloon man, offers to accommodate ns. Stepping into I

garden, he soon returns with a half bushel of as fine potatc

as ever went to make up a pait of a rich oamp stew. Our lii
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ist drank in oamp was: "Here ia to John Brown, the village

litby of Bio Dell."

No horBe of bis shoeing ever went lame,

For be tempers each njil and cliocbes it well;

An honest man te, of illUBtrions name,
Tbis jovial blacksmith of fair Rio Dell.

We then poraoed onr way,whicb now wound about up the

sep mauntaio aide torongb. the mammotn redwood treeF,

bioh impresaed na with the idea that we were actually en-

ring into aome grand euperatructure, so perfectly Bhut ont

jm ever aense was the outer world.

The impression which one receives frcm the first view of

e giant redwoods ia beyond that point which it ia possible

ramofct elastio fancy to portray. Thickly covering the

ilcheB and the mountain's side, they suggest the BingleDeBS

purpose for which they were evidently created; toweling

inconceivable heighls of measurement which, at lensi,

jold make any judgment of their height trat mere conjsc-

re forming a perfect netting over the mountain side. Oar

ad way wound about the borders of gulches, frequently the

inks being hewn down at the npper side, from which these

eat giants of the forest towered until the measurement of

eir height by the eye produced a feeling of dizziness, while

Ijow the tops of many of the tallest treeB were but upon a

',el 'with the roadway, their rootB being imbedded in the

lea of the gulohes hundreds of feet below. Here and there

re pathB leading up the mountain's 6ide, and as the tortur-

Ib route wound about in zig-zag curves up the mountain

ly, the load being all the able team o£ horses could manage,

j alighted, and taking our guns walked through these cut-

f paths, which made short, if a steep ascent to the road bed

rich lay in winding tiers above us, when we would find

reelves upon reaching the road, several hundred yards in

vsnce of the team; here and there some giant had been

ppled over bv the tierce winds, or from other disturbing

ns»8, carrying* with it, in its crushing fall, the bodies of

jny smaller, yet gigantio trees which now form a canopy

er the roadway. Frequently a section of the fallen trees

.a been removed to permit of passage, the mammoth body

aehiDg, while in this literal position, a point higher than

r head's, while seated in the wagon. The surface of th-s

'aund was a mass of ferns, presenting an innumerable

riety of this truly interesting and beautiful mountain pTO-

ct. In Borne parts of the forest the trees grew so thiokly,

at but at intervals did a ray of sunshine reach the surfaoe

the ground, although practicably shaded but by the bodies

the trees. This oondition was presented for something

e four miles up the mountain Bide, when we came to a cul-

ated field on an elevated table land. Here we met the only

noxious character found during our entire trip. On mak-

g inquiry as to the quantity of qnail to be found in that

jioo, «e were answered quite ourtly, and given to under-

ind that sportsmen were a speoal source of annoyance to

is particular individual. We told him that he should erect

lign on his premises bearing the inscription "Keep cff the

ass
" but come to think of it, his countenance was of such

orbiddiug nature, that, like the surly bull dog, he carries

signs of a restricted and objectionable nature on his conn-

We hastened along after leaving the redwooi belt toward

onument, an elevated, and the wildeBt point, to be found

thin this seolion of, the oooutry, on the banks of Bear

>er. After ascending the major ridge of the mountains we

used to rest the team and to quench our thhst at a spark-

.g spring which gushed from the mountain's side. Locking

ok to the valley of Eel river we beheld a lovely sight; the

mulous mountains of mist which arose over the river,

iged to orange, orimson and gold by a declining sun, ere-

cted a beautiful picture, blending imperceptibly with the

le-oolored mountains made of sterner material although

the distance they all appeared much as the creations of

me fanciful dream. To our left, looking oceanward, the

•ar river wound its way. and in the distance also was cov-

sd with a sheen of mist which flashed and gleamed like a

lid body of water beneath the sunlight. The nearer moun-

os to the tight, were bare and brown, on whose sides were

imerouB groups of kine: while to the left of the river, and

istward, the mountains were clothed with pine ai d cedar.

Late in the afternoon we arrived at onr camping place,

lich was selected on the westward slope of a giant monn-

in, at whose feet the Bear river flows. We pitched our

mp in a quiet little gorge, at whose head, from benea'h the

Horned roots of a giant pine, came gushing a pure n onr -

n streamlet, which furnished us with this much desired

,d essential comfort of camp life. It was the work of but a

wroomentBto kindle the welcome blezeof the camp fire

d to prepare such a meal as all sporiamen eipy under

nilar conditions. We wi 1 place Mr. Thos. B. Barney, cf

is city, againBt any caterer to be found in the country, as

oamp cook; a ttew is his chefd'veur, and it really proved a

saterpiece of the culinary ai t. We were not long in unlim-

riig our guns and taking to the mountains, wnere quail

ire found in fcucb abundance at to make the heart glad:

ej eiiBted in every nook and valley of the mountains in

llimifed quantities. There were three large bevies within

quarter of a mile of onr camp, which could not have con-

ioed less than eeveial hundred birds each; we hed no
1 ouble in securing all we desired for camp use. Mr. Geary

lected bis light rod and tackle and proceeded to investigate

e conditions of Bear river as to trout; in the evening be re-

rned to camp with a large number of tine salmon, varjing

size, but mostly under one pound in weight. We might

ire state that we did not see, duriog our tiip, anything

bich could be tortured into the trout class, salmon, salmon

erywhere. During our two days in camp we found qoai ,

>th of the mountain and valley variety in abundance, and

ild pigeons in great numbers. We also found "bear sign

> :sb and plenty of it, but despite our most earnest watch-
'-

iss, we did not get a glimpse of bruin, else, perchance, we
- id not lived to tell the tale. We slept out on ihe mountain

le with the Bky for a covering and enjoyed the fresh

ountain air, the mountain rambles, the beauty of river,

• oods and hills, as we seldom have enjoyed them before,

nding that our appetites were increasing hour by hour, the

sw pan was kept above the camp fire at almost all hours of

e day in order to satisfy our insatiable desire for food.

Breaking camp on Thursday, the 8th, we returned to For-

ma, gliding down the mountains with a reckless speed
' bich would have boded us ill, but for the hand of good

rtune, in not permitting a subsequent accident to our

.hide, to have occurred at one of the many dangerous turns

the road. Passing back through the redwood forest, in

cordance with a deBire to secure some bark from the trees

ilh our own hands, and having forgotten our aie, we at-

mpted to secure it with the means which we had at hand,

hich were, to say the least uncommon; catohmg hold of a

rge piece of bark whioh was somewhat loosened from the

ant redwood we stripped it up the trunk to a distance ot

wot thirtv feet, where, despite our most vigorous endeav-

8, it clung tenaoiously. Necessity ia the mother of inven-

on. We had guns of large calibre, and while one held the
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bark out from the tree, others began a fusillade, directing ing the following score,
their attention to the cutting of the bark by means of the side wind:
bullets, Ibis, after &ome spirited tiring, was accomplished,
but in order to save ouraelves from the great weight of the
bark as it fell, we took a summersault into a bunch of thtm-
pleberry and white thorn, escaping with lacerated bands and
face and tattered garments, to say nothing of falling in con-
tact with the poisoned oak, which we had heretofore care-
fully avoided. But we seoured the bark and safely landed it

in the oity.

At Fortuna we found all the anglers, who had remained
on Eel River, nad been reasonably successful. A number
of very fine salmon having been taken with the rod, several

of them approaching ten pound or more in weight. Mr.
Bostick and Mr. Hewson were singularly fortunate in tbis

regard. Several of the parties were encamped below upon
the river and we have not as yet learned as to their success,

as they remained behind.
On Friday at 1 o'clock we boarded the steamer "North

Fork" and began our return trip to the oity. Accompanyibg
us were Mr. SVilson, Mr. Hewson, Mr. Perkins, Capt. Cum-
ming and Mr. Barney. Unexpectedly to us all, our return
trip was one of the most pleasant imaginable; that is it so

proved for our party Others on board did not faie so well.

There were a number of lady passengers, and about some of

them there clung the fragrance of orange blossoms, but alas

for human hopes. When will young married people learn

to launch out on the voyage of life, and to spend their honey-
moon elsewhere than upon the wave. Poor girl, she bad
not crossed the bar, only a few miles from the starting point,

when the orange blossoms were robbed of all tbeir beauty,

and seasickness ruled for the balance of the trip to the city.

We aympathized with her, but from experience we Know how
futile is the sympathy of others to assuage the sorrows of such
a moment.
Capt. Gumming found on board the Bteamer "North Fork"

one of his old seamen, Chas. Fredrikson by name. More
than thirty-five years ago this man was with Capt. Cum-
ming on several voyages to the South Seas. Each, in their

respective capacities, are characters of uncommon worth
The seamen, crude and unlettered, yet possessing a strong

mind, stored with facts of adventure and travel, in all parts

of the world: the other, a cultured gentleman possessing rare

tact which invariably lends an added oharm to the polish

which only travel and experience gives. The return trip was
enlivened by tales of adventure, description of foreign landB

and seas, interesting, entertaining and instructive.

Ask Gapt. Cumming, should jou know him, how it came
about tbat once upon a time a prince was ma Je to black his

boots? Or should you meet the old seaman let him tell yon
of his travels and my word for it you will be amply repaid.

The trip was not productive of any great quantity of game
or fish; but tbis matters but little, for such conditions are

cot requisite to enjoyment. The sportsman who measures
his enjoyment by the quantity of game or fish taken, has not

as yet learned the true secret of life in the hills.

We enjoyed the trip and hope to some day go again, and
when we do, we shall be more than pleased if our lot be

cast with a like number of companionable aouls.

16 yards rise, 3 ground trapa, strong
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^Recovered blown out of bounds, dead. The pistol was by
Gastinne Benelte, 32-gauge, full choke, 15}-in. barrel. 18jrs.
E C. powder, Joz. No. shot, very heavy trigger pull. The
birds, which were favored by a strong side wind, were the
first half moderttely good birds, the last half beat blue rocks.

Not Till Then.
When the bTQBh of glorious aotnrr.n

Paints the maple leaves wltb scarlet.
When the golden rod is decked with gllBteufng sprays,
Then 'tis time to seek the woodcock
'Mid the briar-tangled tblckets

On tbe bill. ides, in the bright October days.

W. TOWNSESD.

A Rare Bird.

'The membership of the Pacih'o Coast Pigeon Society are

justly oomplaining about the carelessness of some sportsmen

in shooting their carrier pigeons. Each of these birds have

a silver band on one of tbeir legs, and while this marking of

course could not be readily distinguished while the birds are

in flight, jet we do not see how anyone could be mistaken as

to the variety to which these birds belong. No one would
be guilty of shooting them knowingly, and we wonld request

our brethren of the trigger to be very careful in this matter

in the future. It is a good rule to never fire until you know
what you are firing at. If this admonition were stiictly

heeded, not only would many domestio pets be saved, but

frequently human life as well.

Sax Fraxcisco. Oct. 14, 1891.
Editor Breeder axd Sportsmax:—On the opening week

of the game season a very rare specimen ot a bird was shot
on the grounds of tbe Country Club at Point Beyes by a mem-
ber of said olob, Mr. W. S. Kittle. The writer of this has
never heard of a like specimen been shot on this Coast, and
it might well be classed as a rara avti. The bird in question
is a black swan, with the exception ot the extreme wiog
coverts being pure white, the rest of tbe plumage being a
sooty black. My first impression, and also that of Mr. Chas.
A, Allen, taxidermist, of Nicasio, Marin county, was that it

was a case of melanism; that is, a bird originally white, as is

tbe common swan, a winter visitor to tnis Coast in large
numbers every fall, and had become black through aome
change in the bird's system, but later observation satisfies me
that tbe bird had either found its way across the ocean from
Australia, where the black swan is quite common, or else bad
escaped from some park or aviary on this Coast, where the
bird was kept as an ornament in private waters. It is now
being prepared and set up by Mr. Allen, and will hereafter
find a place among the specimens of birds and curios in pos-
session of the Country Club at their club bonse in Bend
Valley. Gux Club.

The Selby Medal Shoot.

Do not forget the fact that the Selby Medal Shoot comes cff

to-morrow at Oakland Track. There will no doubt be a large

attendance and some fine pigeon shooting.

THE KENNEL
Dog owners are requested to send for publication the earliest poaef-

Oie notices of whelps, sales, names clilmed, presen t atio us and deaths.

In their kennels. In alllnstances wri tint? plainly names of sire and dam
indof grandparents, colors, dates and breed.

FIXTURES.

The open season has been productive of muoh genuine

sport. The qnail are very plentiful and as strong as ever

they were known ti be. AH of our looal ninrods have had a

turn at these splendid birds.

The ForeBt and Stream commends the work of Illinois

sportsmen pa follows:

"The Illinois State Sportsmen's Aaeooia'ion, as represented

by its president, Mr. Abner Price, and those who are working

wtth him, deserve all praise for the prosecutions of Chicago

restaurant keepers who deal in illicit game birds. Tbe newsy

letters of our alert Chicago correspondent have kept readers

of this journal fully informed of the progress of the work.

Later developments, since the publication of Mr. Hough's last

letter, may be summed up in a few words. C. O. William

Meyer, convicted of Belling four prairie chickens, has paid a

fine $20 with $14 costs; Aaron & Son, game dealeis who sup-

plied Meyer, were arrested, and with two barrels of illicit

prairie obickens discovered by Warden Buck were taken

before the justice, who let them cff with a fine of $30. In

the two barrels were 132 birds, and a full penalty would have

mounted up to $3,300, It is trusted that the association will

not rest with the paltry result of the Aaron case. George

Williams, of the Lakeside restaurant, has paid a tine of $15

and costs, this for chickens. Sector has taken another con-

tinuance of his case. One after another the restaurnnt men
are coming up to settle. What the effect of the year's work

will be it ia diffionlt lo conjecture; but there would be no

queation whatever abont it if the IlliooiB Association would

supply funds for a persistent oampaign this year and next

year. After all has been said it remains true tbat the Chisago

prosecutions are almost wholly the resnlt of individual activ-

ity The association should not fail to support its officers

in a work wLioh is less for tbe benefit of Cbioago than the

State at large. So long as the South Water street game deal-

Bexch Shows.

Northern Illinois Poultry and Pet Stock Association's sixth annual
bench show. Rockford, ill , December 11, 12, 13. 14 and 15.

The Freeport Poultry and Pet Stock Association's Inaugural bench
show, Freeport, 111, December— , T. E. Taylor, Secretary.

1S92.

Mascontab Kennel Clnb's fourth annual bench show, Chicago, Feb-

ruary 6, 10. 11 and 12. John L Lincoln, Jr., Secretary.

Westminster Eennel Olub'a sixteenth annual show. New York Feb-

ruary 23, 24, 25 and 26. James Mortimer, superintendent.

Philadelphia Eennel Club's bench show, Philadelphia, March 1,2,

3 and 4. F.8. Brown, Secretary

Duqaesne Kennel Club's second annual bench show, Pittsburg,

Pa., March 16, 16, 1? and 18. W. E. Littell, Secretary.

Tbe New England Eennel Club's eighth annual bench show, Boston,

Mass., Apr.l 7, 8, 9 and 10 E. H. Moore, Secretary.

The Sauthern California Eenoel Clubs bench show April 2P, 21, 32

and 23 18K2. C. A Sumner, Secretary, Los Angeles. Col.

The Southern California Kennel Club's fourth annual bench show,

April 20, 21, 22 and 23. at Los Angeles. O. A. Sumner, Secretary.

The California Kennel Club's bench eeow May 4, 6, 6 and 7, at 8an

Francisco. H L. Miller, Secretary, box 2dl7.

Field Trials.

United States Field Trial Clnb's inaugural trials, Bicknell, Ind.,

November 2. P. T. Madison, Secretary, Indianapolis. Ind.

Eastern Field Trials Club's Ibirteentb annual trials, High Point, N.

D., Member's 3take, November 12; open stifaes, November 16. W. A.

Co'stei, Secretary.

Central Field Trial Olub.B third annual trials, Lexington, N. C,
November C. H. Odell, Secretary.

Philadelphia Kennel Club's field trials, December 14, Charles F.

Connell, Secretary.

Southern Field Trial Club s fourth annual trials, New Albany, Miss.,

February 1. T. M- Brumby, Secretary.

Pacific Coast Field Trials Club's field trials, Bakersnelrt, California,

January 18th. J. M. Kilganff, Secretary, San Francisco.

The Merced Meeting.

Tbe tenth of November ia rapidly approaching aod the

preparations for the grand coursing event at Merced on tbat

date are also now well under way. That is to say.'.hat every

greyhound fancier who expects to test the speed and skill of

his dog in that event, is now eagerly devoting bis attention

to their careful training. The programme ia oat and the

announcement of purses to be cooteated for are such as to

give z^t and life to the sport. Tbe contests will, no doubt,

be quite spirited. A nnmber of onr local sportsmen are ex-

pecting to carry off some of the Hrst honors end of coorae

this is a commendable state of mind, and while only a few

era handle game out of season the game will be sent to them
cftQ p08seaj tbe winners, yet the faot tbat there ia no settled

from Illinois covers." opinion among our better posted coursing men es to which

do;? will win, gives an added ioterest to tbe event. It gives

every one a fair tield and no favors in guessing as to tbe oat-
Revolver Shooting ia England.

On September 22d, at the South London Rifle Club's

weekly competition Mr. Walter Williams won first prize for

the revolver competition with a score of 41, saja Forest and

Stream Messrs. Lowe, Adams and Andrews making 38

points each. It was a very windy day. The score for the

championship of tbe clab now Blaods:

Walter Winans..41 41 41 41—IN Aodrewa 41 38 38 38-165

C. F.Lowe 40 39 38 38-155

There are only four more weekly shoots till the end of the

Beaton Only one more score is required for the champion-

ship and aa he has such a lead Mr. Winans does not intend

to shoot next week. After winning tbe revolver conopetition

Mr Winans shot before the editor of the Shooting Times at

81 live pigeons with a single-shot 32-gauge shot ptttol, mak~

The meeting at Grand Bend will occur ni xt week, and we

Bhallawhit the report of the quality of the sport there dis-

played with more than usual interest,for unless we are greatly

mistaken, there baa been much written for (he sporting press

from tbe pens of those who will there appear, whioh will be

foand to be at a decided variance with tbe sport as shown

on the coursing grounds.

One thing is certain and that is that tbe judge, Mr. John

Grace, of tbia city, will be enabled to enlighten all of onr

greyhound men here on the quality of tbe bares and hound-',

aB well as the coursing interests generally, as there foun.H

on his return. We trust oar fiiends of Kansas may hav-

the best of weather and the moat satisfactory of sport dnn

the coming event, and that they will come over to the wt
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ward and attend oar meeting here. To all who may come
we bespeak a royal welcome and a splendid season of genuine

sport. The pnrseB for the Merced metting are: $500 for first,

$250 for second, $100 for third, and $20 each for the next

four dogs. There will also be a Consolation Stake for all

dogs winniDg one course in the meet.

We are glad to see that a large number of new names ap-

pear this year in the greyhound circle. This infusion of

new blood and interest will not only bring the interest and

strength of added numbers, but it will enthuse and arouse

the old-iime foroes to a higher pitoh of interest than they

have known for a number of years. It is a well-known fact

that the coursing ioterest here has been left on the shoulders

of only a few, and on these few devotees of the sport the

business and necessary expense has fallen quite heavily.

This should not be. It is not right and the element of jus-

tice has been entirely eliminated from it. No one can possi-

bly obtain a like amount of sport, we care not where they

may go, equal to that to be derived, say from the Merced
meet and the coursing held at Newark under the auspices of

the Occidental Coursing Club, of this city. Why not help

out on the mattei? A dollar, two dollars, or five or ten would

be legitimately expended in assisting this club in the matter

of arranging their park and grounds. There is muoh dead

Iobs in expenditure which muBt be met in order to arrange

the grounds for the sport. Are you in any sense interested

in the matter? If so, will you not kindly and promptly con-

tribute, as your means may permit, to this cause and do so

promptly for the funds are needed now? What has been

laised has oome from the pockets, mostly, of the old time

coursing men and as we have said before there are but few

of them who have home the burden so far. Send your dona-

tions to Mr. Dickson, Secretary of tbe Occidental Coursing

Club, and the funds will greatly aid in insuring Bplendid

sport during the entire season. Better than this, apply for

membeiship in this body and lend your aid in furthering the

cause of one of the cleanest and most interesting of outdoor

spirts.

Owing to our recent outing on Eel river, an account of

which appears elsewhere, we clip the following notes from

the Turf, Field and Farm, for our columns this week as they

are fresh and juioy and have the ring of merit.

The following remarkable story comes from Jersey 'a shores.

A collie bitch owned by Mr. J. B. Dennis, of Bonniebrook
Farm; Stillwater, Sussex Co., N. J., gave birth to a litter of

eight pupa, which were considered too many for her to oare

for properly, and two were consigned to the water pail. The
puppies were buried in the mannre heap and the man who
had executed his master's instructions was surprised to find

the next day that the bitch bad dug them out and restored

them to life' Mr. Dennis concluded to make a final disposi-

tion of the two pnppies and personally superintended the

brutal performance of beating their heads in with a olnb
when they were buried again. The mother dug them up
again and succeeded in restoring one to life which she de-
posited nnder the frjnt of the house where it could not be
reached and has sioce taken every precaution to prevent
farther abase of her offspring. Mr. Dennis has concluded
to let the pnppy live as a memento of a collie's vitality and a
man's brutality.

Mr. W. G. Peters, Kansas City, Mo., has had the misfor-

tune to lose the English setter bitch Dashing Dixie, by Dash-
ing Dale, out of the well-known Dashing Monarch, and this

was the only dog raised that claimed her as a mother. She
was raised by a foster-mother, a terrier, who happened to

have a litter at the time Dixie was whelped, February 27,

1SS7. She was broken by the field trial handler, A. J. Glea-
son, and was a remarkable dog in the field, being speedy,

with excellent nose, and staunch as a rock. She ran in the
Indiana Derby in 18S3, where she won in the first and sec-

ond series, bea'ing Sue and Lot'ie C, but was beaten in the
third series by Tennie. In 1889 she won the All-Age-Setter

Stake at the Indiana Trials, and in the heat with King Mask
pointed a bevy 75 yards off. She was au all-day dog, never
running to tire, and it is to be regretted that she has not left

many dogs to perpetuate her fame. Of a litter from her last

spring, by Boderigo, two are living and show great promise.
Tbe Blue Bidge Kennel offers in addition to the $2,000 in

special premiums to be competed for by the get of Oath's
Mark, Goth's Hope and Dan Gladstone at the Bench Shows
and Field Trials, $1,500 as a futurity stake open to the pro-
duce of the same dogs. The stake, is a Field Trial Derby, to
be run directly after the Eastern or Central Field Trials iu
December, 1893, or after the Southern trials in January or
February, 1894. The judges to decide the contest are Major
J. M. Taylor, Mr. I*. H. Bryson and Captain Patrick Henry,
and they will also decide on the location and date of the
trial. The Blue Bidge Kennels will not enter the contest,
which will be run under the spotting system. The prizes
are $500 to first, $400 to second, $200 to third and $100 to
fourth. The balance of the amount subscribed will be nsed
in representing to the breeder of the first, second and third
dogs cnps valued at $100 each, or cash, as they prefer.

After the Montreal Show, which closed on Friday night,
some of the exhibitors concluded that they could oare of
their dogs better by leaving tbem in the rink over Sunday
before taking tbem to Ottawa. On that day some gentlemen
who han the right to enter the rink considered that they
would indulge in a little dog racing, and took Mr. Purbeck's
greyhounds from the bench for their amusement. A free dog
fight was the result, and Ornatus was so badly ohewed up
that he could not be Bhown. Dog men all agree that Mon-
treal should show an improvement in 92 over the show just
held. The management will also remember that the dogs of
exhibitors are private property, and should not be taken
from the bench without the permission of the owner. After
the scoring the members received at the hands of Mr. Pur-
beck, it is folly to think they will need another warning.

Setters or Pointers.

!

As the field trials of the present year become matters of
record not only the question as to the long and short haired
beeutieB will be watched with interest, but the different
Btraius of blood will be closely followed. There are many
men anxious to possess tbe very best blood possible in the
line of sporting dogs and all interested in the outcome are
j.ufEciently wise to take the records made as their standard
of merit, not blindly, but by a careful consideration of the
conditions under which tbe trials are made.

It is not unfrequent under the old rules, where the most
points count for almost everything, that many a really su-
perior dog is overlooked and tbe honors givtrn to some daBh-
ing dog that presents but few of the desirable qualities for a
hunting companion.
Tbe Eastern Field Trials Club's rules which require that

tbe quality of the work shall be taken into consideration
more prominently than heretofore, strikes usmcst favorably.
This matter cannot be abused where the jodgment is in the

bands of honorablo men suoh as the judges are for tbe com
ing event iu this state and Booh as they have been, for the

rrostpart, iu the past. Anent thfs subject "Onlooker" in

current issue of Forest and Strepm says:

'•The recent publication by the Eistern Field Trials Club
of its amended instructions to judges at their trials, and the

editorial comments in the Canine World on the offer by Mr.
Wade of a prize for special, instinctive, intelligence in sheep
dogs, both mark a long-needed departure in all classes of dog
competitions. Shows are primarily places where dogs are

shown, whioh involves that their looks are the chief object to

be considered, and, logically, it seems difficult to devise any
other element to enter into such competitions. But field

tria's of any kind stand on an entirely different footing; their

avowed object is to test the real, useful value of dogs entirely

apart from their appearance. Yet, as a matter of faot, it has
come to pass that field trials are really competitions between
trainers and handlers, and display their s sill far more than
they do the abilities, physical or mental, of the dogs. This
is clearly a travesty on the only logical reason for their incep-
tion and continnanoe. The dog which conforms to tbe in-

structions of his handler, be those instructions given during
the trial or <n previous specific training, is certainly not the
equal of tbe dog who knows his work and does it of himself
unaided by his master's eye or hand. Not every sportsman
is a trainer, not every herder of t took a master of the art of

training dogs for the work, and the dog whose own mentality
and education has fitted him to be a thorough helper of the
user, is tbe dog we all want. This is admirably summed up
in the introduction to a little work on training sheep dogs, in
the statement that it should be the aim of the trainer to give
the dog a liberal education, not to teach him a lot of tricks,

and such instructions as the Eastern Field Trials Club pro-

poses to give its judges will go very far to correct the mount-
back Btyle of training dogs for, and working them at, field

trials that has crept in during the last few years.

Some Crack Foxterriers.

San Fbancisco, Oct. 14, 1891.

Editor Breeder and Sportsman:—I have received from
Frank O. Wheeler, Esq., the well-known judge and breeder,

the foxterrier bitch New Forest Nettle (formerly called Ox-
ford Beanty), whelped Jane, 1890, and winner of first prize
puppy olaes in London, Ontario.

Nettle is by the crack English sire New Forest and out cf

the challenge bitch Ebor Nettle.

New Forest is by Champion Splinter (Dickson—Champion
Sutton Veda), out of Olive 2nd (Champion Spice—Champion
Olive). He is the sire of New Forest Ethel, First Flight, Chat-
ton, Eric 2d, eto.

Ebor Nettle is by Dane Baffler—ex Bergamot. Dane Baf-
fler by Reckoner—ex Buncorn Gyp. Bergamot by Belgrave
Joe—ex Nettle.

To show how valuable this blood is, I will call your atten-
tion to some of the dogs in Nettle's pedigree. Beokoner is

the grandsire of Stipendiary on the dam's Bide, and this dog
Stipendiary is one of the leading stud dogs in Eogland, be-

ing the Bire of Bussley Joker, sold for $600, and D'Orsa,
sold for £200.

Nettle is full sister to Ebor Major, Ebor Weed and Ebor
Viper, winners of the Produce Stakes in England in 1889.

Nettle has an even blaok and tan head, white body, a bit

plain in the head. She has excellent legs, feet, bone and
coat, and weighs fourteen pounds. I will show her at the
coming shows, and expect her to hold her own.

Yours truly, J. B. Martin.
—

Remarkable Feat by Bloodhounds.

A test of the scenting powers, says the Forest and Stream,
of a pack of so-called bloodhounds was made a few days ago
near San Antonio, Cal. They had been recently purchased
and placed in the charge of a Mr. Bergen, a farmer, for train-

ing. Tbe trail was made iu tbe presence of tbe Sheriff and
the County Commissioners. The dogs were fastened in their
kennels and a man was started off from Mr. Bergen's house.
He skirted the fence, and reaching the railroad track climbed
upon a freight-car, walked along tbe roof of that and other
cars, coming to the ground again 200 yds. off. He then
took two long planks and walked along them aternately, so
that for 300 yd*, neither his feet nor hands touched the
ground. He then continued his course, carefully covering
his tracks in the dusty road-way for half a mile. He con-
tinued his course for two more miles, using various devices
to destroy the trail and finally took refuge in a tree. About
three hours after the man had reached the tree the dogs
were brought out. As soon as they caught the scent they
started off on a run, finding their first difficulty at the rail-

road car. They began to run around in widening circles un-
til the scent was picked up again at a point where the man
had left the car. The dogs, it is said, had but little difficulty

in following the (rail from there to the tree, where they came
to a standstill, baying savagely when they discovered the ob-
ject of their search. It would be interesting to have Mr.
Winchell's opinion on this performance. We know that sev-
eral hounds from his kennel have been sent to California,
but whether they would be able to trail a man aided by planks
in a dusty roadway is questionable."
From what we have heard of these dogs we are not at all

inclined to question the statement. California has some of
the finest blood of this remarkable variety of dogs ever pro-
duced.

Whelps.

Bay View Kennels, (L. L. Campbell's) Berkeley.
Irish setter, Belle C, 10,362, wbelped.Ootober 11th; 9—

6

dogs to Capt. Knowle's Dan II. (Elcho Jr.—Brownie.

Bay View Kennels, (L. L Campbell's) Berkeley.
IriBh setter, Lady Josie C, (Pat. O'More—Belle C.)

whelped October 8th, 8—4 dogs to Capt. Knowle's Dan II.

(Elcho Jr.—Brownie.

Namquoit Kennels, San Francisco.
Pointer bitoh, Hornell Bess, (Hornell Sam—Lassie Q.)

whelped October 8th; 7—3 dogs to Henry Hubers' Duke of
Vernon, {Glendale—Spotless).

The speoial Irish Setter field trials show up very well
These beautiful doge are worthy of far more than a front
seat in the bench shows.

The marshlands about the mouth of Eel river in Hum-
boldt county are tine grounds for English Bnipe, and would
afford the finest opportunity for working the doge.

The demand for hunting dogs, setters and pointers trained
and ready for field work was never so great as jost now. We
have had several appeals to know where snch dogs can be
purohased. If you have any suoh for sale, let us know, and
we can be of use to you in the matter, and at the same time
accommodate brother sportsmen.

Visits.

A. C. Davenport's Cooker Spaniel biteh Vixie 13193 U
same owners, liver and white and ticked dog Kute. (Carlo 1

Beauty), Sept; 3d, 1891.

Mr. E. P. Schell has a wonder in the form of a St. Bernart
puppy which will doubtless astonish the fancy at the nex
show. Friend Bchell is an enthusiast on St. Bernards, am
we congratulate bim on the success which has attendi
his first efforts in breeding this splendid variety of dogs.

We have bad a number of calls and applications both per
sooally and by letter, inquiring for dogs that can be user
effectively in hunting aDd destroying coyotes. These call

are from sheepmen who desire to rid their ranches and tb<

grazing grounds of these troublesome pests. If any of ou>
readers have or can furnish any information pertinent to thi
subject we will be glad to bear from them.

On the first of the week the Pacific Coast Field Trial
Clubs held a meeting at 418 California street, at whioh tjm,

Mr. Bobert T. Vandevort, of Pasadena, Captain W. C Nel
son and Mr. D. M. Pyle, of Bakersfield, were chosen a
judges for the events of tbe next meeting of the olnb, wliicl

takes place on the 18th of Januaiy next at Bakersfield, Ken
county. Handlers will be required to keep their guns empfc
until instructed to load by the judges.

While at Eureka last week, we had a number of inquirie
as to Irish setter dogs and where they oonld be seoured. A
to the question of breeding we referred all inooiries to Mr
A. B. Truman and Captain Knowles, of this" city, and fo

pnppies to Mr. Yoelt of San Jose and Mr. L. L, Campbell o
this city. We trust that all the wants of sportsmen of tha
vicinity may be speedily supplied.

The interest in the coming Geld trials was never more eag
erly manifest than now. The splendid meeting held las

year at Bakersfield will be more than equalled this yeaj

There will, unquestionably, be more entries than there wer
last year. Already several of the active handlers are on
grounds with their string of dogs, and reports have it the

there are some fine ones among those in training. We true!

that every sportsman will see to it that the interest in thi

matter shall not be allowed to flag from any coarse to the en

that the meeting may be a grand one in every respect.

In tbe report of the Irish setter field trials in Amerioa
Field, in speaking of tbe work of the dog Signal, it says:
"Tho winner Signal, who is by Mnskerry, is a handsome

upstanding dog, who will make a show winner. He goes
great pace, oarries his bead well, quarters his ground nicelj

and never goes out of bounds. Generally, throughout tb

trials, he behaved with great steadiness, but occasional!

exhibited that disinclination to back which seems to be ooa
mon to most Irish setters."

Is this fault a common one ? We have not so noted it au I

do not believe that it should be allowed to be set down
tbe debit side of the Irish setter so broadly. A disinclioatio

i

to back, we think, Bhould be more justly attributed to lao

of training. Certainly it cannot be an inherent fault.

Tbe Monatang Kennels have lost by death the Eogl
greyhonnd bitch Fannie M. She was in whelp to Gem el

the Season.
The Flower City Kennels has had the misfortune to I

their well-known stud dog Horace (champion Mintic
Duchess), who died on September 16th.

Queen of the Bevel, a boll bitch of excellent qualities %

smothered in her box while being returned from the Glae'

gow (Scotland) show to her owner. She has won seven'
first and special prizes.

Messrs. J. M. Tracy, N. Wallace and J. S. Churohillwil
be the judges for the trials to be rnn by tbe Central Fiel!

Trial Club. Entries for the All-Age Stake close October lfj

and for the Free.ior-all, November 1.

The date of closing entries to the All-Age Stake of tb'

Southern Field Trial Club is November 1st. The purse i'

$650, of which ¥300 goes to the winner, $200 to second an'

$150 to third. Send nominations to T. M. Brumby, Seen;
tary and Treasurer, Marietta, Ga.

We have received from the American Spaniel Club a nee

little book whioh contains their Constitution and By Lawi
the classification for the breeds adopted and a list of tb!

members and preferred judges which were elected at tb

meeting held in May last.

The terrier classes were handled at the receDt Cauad.
shows by Mr. John Davidson in a way that was eurprisiu

to the fanoy. Any of the kickers will be glad to learn thfj

"Honest John" was judging terriers when most of them wei,

in Bhort trousers. If yon don't believe it, ask him.

A letter from the manager of the Glenmore Kennels re

ports a very satisfactory time in Kansas, and that tbe rej

dogs take to chicken as tboo gh they had been brought up o

ohicken pie. This month will be mostly given over to worl
ing the dogs on quail in preparation for the Irish sett*

trials.

A.close observer at Ottawa gives it as his opinion that J

Lewit is preparing to make bis debut as a jadge of black an

tan terriers, and wonders what the judge at that show wool
have done had it not been for tbe wise Joseph. All th.it i

necessary to make fill-round judges of some people is a fe

trips acroBB the briny.

Mr. H. F Mercer had more luok at Ottawa, but this tico

we are happy to say it was in the shape of a watch charn
whioh was given to him by'afewofbis many friends of tl

fraternity. The donors were: Jno. Davidson, B. F. Lewii

Jos. Lewis, J jo. Naylor, Jno. Sprecklyn, Geo. Thomas, fl

Connors, Donald Munro, W. E. Jones and H. G. Twyford

The bull terrier White Wonder hBs been purchased froi

Mr. Harris by Mr. S. P. Howard, of Montreal. This is tl

dug that there was so mucb controversy about and who
not allowed in the show ring owing to apparent deafoes
Mr. Howard has succeeded in removing the cause of the dog
infirmity, which proved to be a pea that bad in some we
got into tbe animal's ear. The dog has entirely recover*

his hearing and will probably be shown at the Spring show:

Babylon, L. I., is interested at present in a case of assaa
preferred by a farmer of that place against James Mortime
tte genial manager of the Westminster Kennel Club. Tb
assault consisted in a pack of houcdB belonging to tbe cln

ohasing the farmer for trespassing on the Westminster eatut

The man was badly scared, but was unhurt. He claims thi

Mr. Mortimer set the dogs on him, while that gentlema
claims he could not prevent tbe dogs chasing the farnie:

We understand that "Jim" intende to sue the farmer fc

tearing up the ground on his departure from the kennels.

z
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ATHLETICS.
Athletic Sporta and Other Pastimes.

EDITED BI ABPHIPPTJ8.

VALUABLE INFORMATION.

Ailments of the Horse and How to Prevent
Tnem.

FIXTURES FOB THE FUTURE.

Ootober 17—Olympic Olob, laying of the corner-store of

lew building on Post Street.

October 18—Peterson-Dutch boat race at the Alameda

iiole.

I Ootober 22—Olympio Club, boxing tournament, in the

vmoaBiam.

I Ootober 24—Olympic Club, "Ladies Day," out-door games

t the olub grounds, south of Golden Gate Park.

I
November 26—Bay City Wheelmen, race meet.

November 26—Olympic Club, handicap out-door meeting

j;
the club grounds.

'November 26—Acme Athletic Club, bioyole and athleti*

jinrnament at the Oakland trotting park.

SUMMAEY.

I
Owing to want of space we were obliged to cut out several

'

ry interesting notes last week pertaining to handball,

iTiDg, crioket and in and oot-door athletics. For the next

mple of weeks our 6pace will continue to be con6ned, but

i st as Boon as the big horse races are over we will make up

I lost time.

KUNNEKS, WALKEBS, JUMPEBS, ETC.

The lawn tennis tournament which began at the Olympio

ub grounds la6t Saturday is proving to be a big sucoess.

The Ladies' Day sports of the O. A. C. whioh will be held

the club grounds next Saturday, promise to be unusually

citing. The athletes who will take part are in fine con-

ation, and probably one or two records will be broken.

|The Acme Athletic Club of Oakland have secured the Oak-

lad trotting park for TbanksglviDg Day, where they will

Id a monster bicycle and athletio tournament. The track

U be put in tine condition, and it is expeoted that

Iveral of the coast bicycle records will go under. The

oeramme will oonsiBt of about twenty-four events, twelve

iletio and twelve bicyoling. The list of events and entry

inks can now be obtained from the seoretary of the olub,

P Swain. It is proposed to have a parade of the wheel-

in in the morning through the principal streets out to the

,ok and in the evening a lantern parade will be held. Two
>ss' bands have been secured, one to plav at the track

ring the day and the other to furnish musio during the
,
..... . l.-i. :il u„ ,v;.-n>i in tlna plnh rnnmn in the

THE BREEDING PROBLEM.

A Number of Points that Our Horsemen Can-
not Afford to Overlook.

.bibftion which will be given in the club rooms in the

.'suing for the benefit of visiting wheelmen and athletios.

The Pacifies were defeated by the Californians in a match

|ne of crioket at the Klinknerville grounds last Sunday.

,'ie score waB 208 to 52.

Several of the amateur horsemen were out on the bay for

i raotioe spin last Sunday. It is thought that the raoe be-

isen Peterson and Dutch, whioh will oome off to-morrow,

> 1 be the means of rousing tne boys to aotion.and that some

i ton r oe will be arranged for the near future,

lorace Coffin will make an effort to lower the CoaBt record

ilhe half-mile walk at the O. A. C. games next Saturday,

leveral young men who 8re interested in the welfare of the

line Athletio Club met recently at 31S Pine street for the

i -poae of reorganizing the club. Sol. Choynski was elected

j sident and J. F. O'Connor secretary -treasurer. George

1 Armbiuster was the choice for field captain and P. N.

(fney Sol. Choynski and W. H. Dooley were eleoted as the

I ee delegates to the P. A. of the A. A. U. The next meet-

i of the clnb will be held in about a week, when the charter

r will be clossd.

'his afternoon the corner stone of the new Olympic Clnb

t Iding on Post street, near Mason, will be laid by ex-

8 ator James G. Fair. The oration will be delivered by

Iiben H. Lloyd, the well-known attorney, and in addition

a plendid programme of mnaic and singing has been pre-

p sd. Arrangements have been made for the reoeption of a

fi e orowd of athletes and prominent business men.

sveral exoiting games of handball were played last Sunday

Butler's court, Howard street, between orack playerB.

popular game is supposed to be a distinctly Irish pas-

but a visit to Butler's court will prove that some of onr

best players are Frenchmen. The mombers of the O.

are also taking a big interest in handball, and every

no and afternoon the courts are patronized by ambi-

s Olympians. A good many of the athletes play hand-

solely for the purpose of gettinp np a good sweat while

' are training for speoial events.

a the evening of the 22d the great boxing tournament

oommence in the gymnaBium of the Olympio Club, and

ling from the number of matches already made, the eshi-

ma will create considerable excitement. The pnnoipal

:hes will be the bouts between Kitchen, Jr., of the Acme

j of Oakland, and Hagan. of the O. A. C, for the heavy-

iht medal; and Gallagher, of the Aome, and MeCann, of

Olympics, for the middle-weight medal.

THE WHEELMEN.

iBt Sunday morning fnlly one hundred and fifty ladies

gentlemen rode out to the ocean beach through the park,

veral members of the Bay City Wheelmen were seen in

park on Sunday. Their neat uniforms were greatly

ired by the ladies.

>ne of the fa«t riders will enter the mile race at the O. A.

amea next Saturday, as they claim that, owing to the

Iness of the track, fast riding would prove dangerous,

ral second and third-rate men, however, will oompete.

Lillian Willard ia Rreatly annoyed over an article

The phenomenal trotter of to-day is usually a youngster

from one to foor years of age. A yearling or two-year-old

that can make extraordinary fast time is oalled a phenomenon
by connoisseurs of fast horses, while an older horse makiog
the same time is not looked upon as anything very phenom-
enal. Phenomenal trotters command the admiration of the

world, and when offered for sale bring fabulous prioes. This

induces trotting-horse breeders to force their colts for early

development and maturity. This leads to an innumerable

number of disappointments through the production of lame-

ness and blemishes, suoh as sprained tendons and ligaments,

sore shins, splints, bone spavins and ringbont s, bog spavins,

thorougbpins and windgalls, nearly all on account of too

much training while the tissues compoBing the limbs are

soft, immature and growing, thus making a lot of o mpara-
tively useless crippled horses, or making old horses of them

at five to seven years of age, when otherwise they would be

just in their prime. Abundant evidence of this is seen all

around ns. It is easy to Bee why these facts should exif-t

when we are a"quainted with tbe obaracter, formation and

growth of the tissues involved. Let ns study these tissues

in a colt up to three yearB of age. says A. H. Baker,

V. S., in Wallace's Monthly. The foetus develops from

a mass of mucouB material that becomos arranged into em-
bryonic cells, and by passing through several successive

phases of development we find the various tissues of the

body are formed. Those entering into the formation of the

limbs are bones, ligaments, musoles, tendons, blood vessels,

nerves, skin, hair and hoofs. Bones are first started by these

embryonic oells destined to become bone, being impregnated

with gelatine that makes them harder, white and elastio, and

they soon pass into a cartilaginous state and gradually harden

into bone by a process of osBifioation which takes place in

different parts of tbe skeleton at different times, and partiou-

laily in different parts of eaoh bone, oalled points or centers

of ossifioation. Some parts do not OFsify but remain through

life as cartilage. This is found where great pliability and

elasticity are required, es in joints, sides of the feet, etc.

During the process of ossifioation the oartilages become vas-

cular by the formation of blood vessels, and excavated by

HoverBian canals and marrow of fat cavities, making the

bones permanently porous and presenting the same con-

ditions for strength and lightness as are found in the arts in

the hollow columns. Ossifioation of the long bones takes

place at eaob end and in the center, leaving cartilaginous

connections between them. Growth of these bones in length

takes plaoe by the constant increase of this cartilaginous

matter. The ossification of this cartilage becomes oomplete

at four to six years of age, after which no further growth in

length is possible, i oosequently oolts grow tall by their

process until ossification is complete. Bones grow in thiok-

ness by a disposition of bony matter beneath their covering,

the periosteum, and as they grow in this manner on the out-

side there is a softening or degeneration of bony matter going

on on the walls of the narrow oavity in the center, by which

the oavity continues to enlarge and the marrow to increase

until old age, when further growth ceases. The most rapid

growth ooours in the very young, and gradually diminishes

as adult age is reached: and in a perfectly healthy animal

the rapidity of ossification keeps pace with the growth, con-

sequently small animals mature earlier than large ones; for

instance, the dog, sheep and pony mature younger than the

large horse.

On the ends of the bones that come together, forming

joints, there is a permanent cartilage adhering like a crust to

the bone, and artionlar cartilage, to present an even, elastio,

smooth and shiny surface. These bones coming together to

form a joint are held in plaoe by ligaments, the inner surface

of which is covered by a serous membrane that seoretes the

animal oil (synovia) that lubricates the artioulation and pre-

vents friction. Motion is effected by means of muscles that

form the upper fleshy parts of the limbs, and whioh are con-

tinued on down the legs by tendons for attachment at the

pasterns or feet. The extenBor muscle of the fore leg forms

part of the fleshy arm, and its tendon is continued down the

front of the leg and is attaohed to the highest point of the

boneof the foot. The flexors, two in number form the back

of the arm, and are continued by their tendons down the

back of the leg, and to the pastern and the other to the hol-

low on the under side of the pedal bone, running below and

artionlating with the navicular bone, whioh lies just above

the frog, the main function of whioh is to act as a cushion

for the protection ot this joint from concussion. This joint

is the seat of the very serious trouble known as navionlar

disease. These tendonB are non-vascular, and in health are

insensible, but in di'eaee they become very sensitive. They

are covered nearly throughout their length with sheaths that

seorete a lubricating synovia.

The Bkin oovering the lower part of the legs has many little

glands in it to seorete an nnotious BubBtanoe whioh keeps it

soft and pliable, and prevents maoeration when oompelled to

remain in water any length of time. It terminates at the

foot in a band known as the coronet, from whioh the hoof

grow down. This band is at the junotion of the hair and

hoof Tbe hoof is oomposed of horny fibres arranged in

For the last qnaiter of a century Hambletonian 10, his
sons and grandsons have been the fashionable cross for trot-
ters. With the constant use of this blood our stock of trot-

ting Birea is growing too muoh in-bred, and to meet the
necessity of the case some new blood will have to be speed-
ily introduced. We cannot continue to pile this blood up
and breed in and in. But the question arises, where is this
new blood and cross to be found ? The best hope for tbe
L-OBlinued progress of the trotters lies in the light selection
of a cross, and the proper revelopmeot of the prodnce when
made. This is the true starting point for tbe breeder, says
the Live Stock Record.
In Kentucky where some of the most distinguished sons of

Hambletonian 10 have ma'e seasons, they have been cross, ,i

upon the descendants of Mambrino Chief and Pilot, Jr.,

who have little nftiniiy with the Hambletonian blood, henoe
the sucoess they have made in Kentucky.
Continued in and in breeding has a tendency to degenerate

the animal—such is the general law of nature—and if we
continne to breed our trotters in and in there will scarcely

be a special provision of nature to exempt our trotting stock
from the penalty. Experience in I,reeding, which sanctions
and encourages tbe system of remote crosses and repudiates

near alliances, has been found as a rule to be tbe most suc-

cessful. It has been remarked among tbe human families

that intermarry for several generations, they have become
pigmies in mind and body, while family peculiarities and
imbecilities are increased even into caricature. Such is the

case in chickens; if bred in and in for a few yearB they de-
teriorate in form, size and power.
Our farmers know the importance of a change of seed,

whether it be of wheat, barley, oats or other grains, and find

it essential to procure seed that has been grown on land
similar to their own. The florist is compelled to seek fresh

seeds, roots and outtings to improve his plants. The canine
'

species are equally susceptible of degeneracy by breeding in

and in; consequently breeders of experience constantly re-

sort to other kennels for such males as are not closely related

to their own females. The effect of breeding animals too

closely connected is to diminish the booe, sinew and muscu-
lar fibre and also to reduoe the size. What, therefore, oan be

expeoted from such a mode of breeding, when we require the

horse to possess attributes the very reverse of what breeding

too closely is found to prodnce?
When we commenced breeding trotters, breeding in and

in conld not be avoided, beoanse we had to have recourse to

imp. Messenger and his descendants. But it does not follow

beoanse we sucoeeded in producing the tiotter by tbe ming-
ling of this blcod that it will be equally successful in keep-

ing up tbe breed and improving its obaracter. The croBS ol

Hambletonian 10 and his sons especially, have been most
successful in Kentucky on the blood of Mambrino Chief and
Pilot Jr.. It will be noticed that Hambletonian 10 and Mam-
brino Chief re-unite the same lines oi blood fonnd in imp.
Messenger. Both are grandsons in the male line. Some
writers are of the opinion (how true we are unable to say)

that in-breeding in mares does not influence individual po-

tenoy in an equally unfavorable degree as in stallions.

If you will take np the table of the fastest records you will

find that the makers of these fastest records are ont, instead

of being bred in and in, and tbe get of the most successful

sires are also out-bred. These records teach us that better

and faster horses are obtained by out-crosses than by in-

bred ones.
In a state of nature with all gregarious animals in and in

breeding prevails, but it rarely extends beyond two consecu-

tive crosses of the same blood, as the life of the animal is the

limit. Some Eoglish authorities contend that the beat rule

for breeding is "once in and once out," while others say

"twioe in and once out" is more in accordance with the prao-

tioe of the most successful early breeders.

Treatment for Horse Canker.

i:-='
:

is lb recently appeared in a morning paper regarding ber-

MiBS Willard does not boast of being the lady oham-

, rider of the Coast, but if any wheelwoman on the Coast

ks she can reaoh San Jose before Misa Willard, the latter

then prove that she oan cover the distance in three hours

a half. Robert Bon, a young gentleman who aocon,-

J :s Miss Willard on her interior trips, thinks tbat the

la can make better time to the Garden City than the major-

its [the second-class male riders.

e Bay City Wheelmen are making great preparations for

dress party, which will be given in Union Square Hall

» be 28th inst.

') u will seldom need a dootor if yon have Simmons Ltver

lator handy.

parallel lines running up and down, and are constantly

growing, the surplus being worn, trimmed or broken off at

the bottom of tbe foot, the same as the bnman finger and

toe nails. These 6bres are kept in atougb, pliable condition

by an unctions material similar to that of the Bkin above,

the absence of which iDduoes quarter and toe oraoks. In

our next we will desoribe some of the diseases ol the partB

mentioned above.

Mr. John Potter, writing to tlie Anstraiian PaFtoralist,

affirms tbat all cases of canker in tbe horse's foot may be

cured. He said that he had been suooeesfnl with a purebred
Arab sent from India to be dootored and valued at 4 000 gs.

It was the chief trick horse of a circus manager. It bad
been lying for months' nnable to stand upon its feet. Mr.
Potter abjures all strong caustics. Tbe first step is to insure

cleanliness by cutting away, as the animal is able to bear it,

every bit of diseased matter. * You may require," he pays,

"to cut away nearly all tbe frog and sole. It must be done
as a first-rate shepherd does with sheep rot. What is left

must be watched closely and every spot or speck removed.

A bucket is half-filled with hot water in which about one half

pound of alum or soda has been dissolved. With this tbe

foot is dipped and robbed; a water bag is got and filled with

tbe hot alom water, and kept upon the diseased foot at a

temperature above blood heat. Tbe great daoger is fiom
lockjaw; to guard against whioh belladonna is given inter-

nally and the coronet rubbed with black oils." Mr. Potter

affirms that the disease ia hereditary, like gout, and tbat it

may take (and has taken him) six months to effect tbe restor-

ation of a badly affected animal. Still, he nilirtun that all

oases may be cured if tbe owner will persevere and the voter*

inariau will deal thoroughly. "Mere dabblirjg and half-doiDg

will not oure any case."

He Wanted To Go.

Josh Billings told a friend tbat on one ocoasion be took the

Philadelphia train from New York, and tbat a moment later

Henry Ward Beecher came and sat down beside him. They

conversed together for half an hour, for really tbey had

much in common in their minds. When neanng a station

Billings got up to leave, and Beecher asked him where he

was going. He replied he was goinR to see a horse-race

which waB to take place a short distance from tbe track, and

Beeober said: "Don't tell it on the outbide, but I wish to

gracious I could go with you." That was the human side of

Beeober; it was his pleaBantest side. To tbe last he was fond

of telling about a famous Morgan horse that he owned when

be lived in Indiana, and what tbat horse would do in pick-

ing his way through the bottomless roads of Indiana id tbe

spring* and he continued to love that horse after he bad for-

gotten'lO 000 men with whom he bad been forced to asso-

ciate And we think, while it may seem odd for a clergyman

to attend horse raceB, tbat a man who does not love a good

horse is not fit to go about to try to turn distempered souls

into the right path.

Fanciers of heavy horses, particularly among farmers, are

beginning to think that tbe breeding of these mountains of

horseflesh has been carried too far. There is an ever-preB-

ent daDger in the breeding of all noimaiB that the size ques-
tion will be overdone and carried beyond an enomic btan-

dard. Some breeders are running so mnob after the bfavy
type of dray horses that they are leaving the plow ont of

sight. There is really no reason to do so, for farmers who
wish to Ur-e lighter horsea on tbeir lands can have a market
for tbeir geldings if the animals are able to trot well, almort

as good as tbey can have for horses up to the heaviest wagon
work. Notbiog ie more useful on tbe streets at preseLt than

a tliok square-set horse, wide between tbe forelegs, active,

and not an inch more than sixteen baDds; indeed, 15.2 is a

good height. They are Boarcely procurable, and leggy mon-
grels of no apparent breeding, from their looks, have to be
taken instead at low prices. Hates, the great Southern
breeder, was opposed to tbe idea of breeding for exoeBsive

eize. He saw that tbe food of snpport was too great in the

expense of daily maintenance for the results obtained. The
same principle is true with horses. Moscnlar power am!
effectiveness are not inoreased in proportion to eize.—Ex-

change.
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"DOSING" EACB HORSES.

Some Notable Cases in tbe Turf History of

the Present Century.

Sooundrelism on the tnrf finds do more forceful illustra-

tion than in the crime, oftimes perpetrated, of dosing horses.

That there are men who will proceed to this method

for gaining their ends in a race shows how low humanity can

descend in the scale of iniquity. Dosing is the administer-

ing of deleterious drugs to deplete the powers of a horse and

render him unfit to perform. Tbe crime is born of the pool-

box and perpetrated io the interest of a gambling combina-

tion, or for revenge by a vindictive groom. Horses that stand

high in t e betting, as in case of the pacer Hal Pomter, at

Philadelphia, suddenly go off sick and are disabled for the

time being. Favorites that in previous races outstripped

every rival come straggling in yards in the rear when start-

ed. The animals sometimes die, though it ninst be said

that the intention is not generally to kill, bnt to disable for

a particular race. The poison is administered in various

ways- in a lump of sugar, of which all horses are inordinately

fond- in an apple, or a few drops on the tongue. It is said

that Budd Doble. for several nights previous to one of the

great races in which Goldsmith Maid was to perform, slept

locked in the still with the mare, and never left her day or

night unlit the race waB over. Other famous drivers and

trainers have done the same thing. Money is potent to se-

cure almost any object, and most grooms are especially vul-

nerable. . . „ , ,. ..,- ,, T *

In England the crime of dosing is called nobbling. It

was frequently practiced at the beginning of the present cen-

tury A notable instance was in 1825, when several borees

entered at Newmarket were suddenly taken Bick, and it was

ascertained that they had been "nobbled." The perpetrator

for a long time remained undiscovered; at last, however, a

notorious scoundrel, one Dan Danson, was caught red-

handed poisoning the troughs. During the trial it came out

that he had made a regular trade of this nefarious practice,

and it was suspected that not a few of the biggest men on

the turf were his employers. DanBon was condemned to

death, and was executed.

The most minute precautions are taken to guard race

horses from Buch dangers, yet the onnning of the scoundrels

frequently proves more than a match for the care of his

ownerB A mare, once famous around New York, on the eve

of a race at Waveriy, N. T., was tampered with by a mis-

oreant, and when the race was called her month was found

in a horrible condition from acid which had been dropped

npon her tongue.

In 1842 the famous raoe horse Lanercost was regarded as

the certain winner of the Ascot Cup. While he was being

conveyed to the oonrse in a van.the grooms in charge stopped

at an inn to refresh, leaving one to keep watch. Just after

they had gone into the house two men in sailor dress came

out of it, apparently intoxicated. One of them jumped upon

the van to take, as he said, "a peep at the horse." The

other diverted the attention of the groom. A moment after

the man jumped down from the van and both disippeared.

When the race oame on Lanercost came in last. He was never

fit to run again. The sailor had, no doubt, administered a

powerful drug in the few moments he hung over the side of

the van. , , „
8om»where about the same time a horse Darned Marcus

was the favorite for the St. Leger. The dav before the race,

while he and several other horses were Btandmg at the Don-

caster Arms, an ill-looking fellow entered the kitchen of the

hotel and seated himBelf beside the boiler from which the

stable lads were ever now and then drawing water for their

horses. There was no one in the kitchen save the maid

servant, and the stranger sent her to fetch a pot of beer.

The next morning two horses were found dead in their stalls;

while Marcus, who was just able to run, oame in last and

died the next day. A post-mortem revealed arsenic in the

storaaohs of the horses. The loafer of the kitchen had

doubtless poisoned the water in the boiler. By the defeat

of Marcus the owner of a horse named Chorister won £7,000.

There have been several terrible oases of poisoDing in this

country. Wagner, the famous race horse, was poisoned in

1840 at Nashville, and the result was that the gray mare

Gamma, by Pacific, not nearly aa good a race horse as Wag-

ner, won the raoe.

Ed CorrigaD's great son of Longfellow, Freeland, was pois-

oned io a fiendish way in the summer of 1882 at St. Louis, a

hole being cut in one of his legs and the poison inserted. The

consequenoe was that the horse raced no more that season,

but he recovered, aud was a good three-year-old and a famous

four-vear-old.
Clipsetta, a great two-year-old filly belonging to Mr. 1. J.

Megibben, tbe well-known Kentucky distiller, was treated

about the same a3 Freelaud at Chicago on the night before

the Ladies' 8take was to be run for in 1882. Some devil in

human form got into the stable during the night, it is thought.

The filly died in terrible agony on the day the LadieB' Stake

was to be contested for, and in which ClipBetta was a pro-

nounced favorite. Miss Woodford, now one of tbe queens of

Bancho del Paso harem, won the event easily, this being her

first Btart in public. Clipsetta had, up to the time of her

poisoning, been in the habit of beating all the fillieB she

tackled, and thus a youngster that could not have been pur-

chased for ten thousand dollars was Bent to an untimely

grave. Tho misoreant never was caught.

Defiance, 2:17}, a well-known pacer on tbe CoaBt, waB

onoe severely "dosed" (or a race out at the Bay District track,

aod was beaten by animals that could not make him stretch

his neck when right.

A person that would poieon a good horse should never be

tried by anybody but Judge Lynch, and that old gentleman

should order one of two things— that a couple of hard-pull-

ing teams should be started in opposite directions (after the

scoundrel had been firmly tied to a tree or post), and with a

rope to eaoh leg be allowed to pull him apart in at least two

sections, or elBe a hole should be out in one of Mr. Fiend's

legs and deadly poison inserted—a little of his own medicine.

Hal Pointer and Direct to Meet Again.

Secretary J. W. Kusswarm closed a conlraot between Hal

Pointer and Direct for a $3,000 purse to be paoed over the

new Cumberland Park track, Nashville, on the tirat good day

of the coming fall meeting. A. large nnmber of entries were

received for the various purse races whioh have been closed,

and the list includes some of the most toted trotters and

paoers in the Western Circnit. Msny of the most prominent

owners and breeders will attend the Nashville meeting, and

snob noted drivers as John Splann, Geo. Starr, Ed. Cieers,

G. Fuller, Scott McCoy, Diok Wilson and others of equal

note will be on hand with their horses.—The Tennessee

Farmer.

Oakland Jockey Club.

Last Day.

Had the management of the Oakland Jockey Club

annouuoed, on Wednesday morning, that the dash of two

and a quarter miles had been "declared off," there would

have been just about enough people on the track to have

made up a petit jury. Bat as no contradiction of that raoe

appeared, there was quite a goodly sprinkling of people on

the 1 o'clock boat, and the merits of such high-olase nag3 as

Nevada, Almont and Index were freely discussed. On ar-

riving at the track, however, the crowd found to their in-

tense disgust that the whole proposition had gone np in

smoke and a card of four short raoeB substituted. On an

inquiry being made, we learned that the owners of Almont

and Nevada had declined to start them with 121 lbs. and 123

respectively against Aoolaim with 111; and as these three

would have been the only ones to make a hilf-way decent

race, the whole affair subsided into thin air. The substitute

card contained four races, the summaries of which are here-

to appended.
There was no great amount of betting on these races, and

we never heard Dave Eismann do as much clever talking for

as little money. The best guess we could make for the eleven-

sixteenths race was Applause, seeiDg that Acclaim was over-

weighted. Yet in the running there was no evidenoe that any
great attempt was made to win with her. There was a good
deal of loud talk aboat the race, and some minutes elapsed

before Applause's name was bracketed.

The second race was four aud a half furlongs, for whioh
Vinco was deemed an "air-tight cinch" at even money, while
McGinty and Night Time found a few friends at two to one,

and fours were freely offered against Wild Rose from the

Appleby stable. The starter made an outrageous buDgleof
it, and let the latter nag off about forty feet in front of her
field. Night Time made a gallant rally to catch her, but was
beaten a bare length in 1 :0S.;

.

The third race waB for two-year-olds at five furlongs, and
Dan McCarthy's pair were installed as favorites at eighty to

twenty-five against the field. The latter comprised a good-
looking chestnut filly called Eyrene and a bay oolt called

Bed Cloud, about as bad tempered a brute as Duke of Mil-

pitas ever dared to be. He plunged and cavorted in front of

the post in a way that would have done credit to Little Minch,
and finally ran away a mile before he eould be pulled up.

SUMMARIES.

Oakland Jockey Club fall meeting, October 1*. 1891. First race
eleven-sixteenths of a mile.
W. L. Applehy'B b h Applause, aged, by Three Cheers, dam Alice N.,

108 pounds Ward 1
Elmwood Stable's b b Sir Walter, 3 years, by Nathan Coombs, dam

Bessie. 106 pounds Cooper 2
Qeo'ge Kennedy's b m Acclaim, 3 years, by Three Cheers, dam Rob-

etta, 113 pounds *. Bennlson 3
Time, l:08j.

Joker 105 and Minnie B. 100 also ran.
Betting, auction pools—330 Applause, $18 Acclaim, 811 Minnie R.

and $11 tbe field. Book betting—1 to 2 ou Applause, 2 to 1 Acclaim,
2J to 1 MiDnle R , 3 to 1 Sir Walter and 10 to 1 Joker. Mutuals paid
56 95.

Same day. second race, nine-sixteenths mile dash.
O. Appleby's b h Wild Rose, 3 years, by Wlldidle, dam Rosetland,

110 pounds Bpence 1

Northern Stable's ch h Night Time, 3 years, by Joe Hooker, dam un-
known, llOpounds Lawless 2

G. O. Owens' b h Vinco, 6 years, by Bob Wooding, dam Mollis H.,
110 pounds Moody 3

Time, 0:57J.

McGinty, 110 pounds, also ran.

Betting, auction pools—325 for Vinco. S15 for the field. Book betting
—2 to 5 Vinco, 4 to 1 Night Time, and 2J to 1 each Wild Rose and Mc-
Ginty. Mutuals paid $16 15.

Same day. tbird race, live-eighths of a mile dash for two-year- olds.
Dan McCarthy's b c Romair, by Argyle, dam Bosetts, 113 pounds

Ward 1

Northern Stable's ch f Eyrene, by Kyrle Daly, dam Irene, 107
pounds Lawless 2

Dan McCarthy's b f Edith, by Wildidle. dam Centennial Belle, 95
pounds Sp-nce 3

Time, 1:024.

Red Cloud, lin, also ran.
Betting—SiO the McCarthy stable and $12 the field. Book betting-

si to 10 Romair, 1 io 1 Edith, 5 to 1 Bed Cloud and 3 to 1 Eyrene.

Same day, fourth race, one mile dash for all ages.
Elmwood stable's b m Initiation, i years, by Inauguration, dam

Brown Maria, 105 pounds Cooper 1

O. Appleby's b m Fannie F. 5 years, by Wildidle, dam Sallie Hart,
105 pounds Spence 2

James Li. Muse's b b Wild Oats, 5 years, by Wil Idle, dam Mary
Givens, lu6 pounds * Lloyd S

Time. l:*9i.

Auction Sale.

Last Wednesday Messrs. Killip and Co. held an auction
sale of standard and well-bred brood mares, colts, fillies and
geldings belonging to Messrs. Talbot, Drake and Young at

their salesyard, corner of Van Ness Avenue and Market
street. The attendance was not large, but this was easily

accounted for, it being the fall of the year, and bayers do
not care to purchase animals and have to winter them; how.
ever, those present secured some bargains. The well-bred
animals of good individuality brongbt fair prices. The fol-

lowing are the names of those whioh brought $100 and over,
and their purchasers. Tbe total amount of sales reached
$6,000.

Fly. ch m, by Gladiator—Jack Hawkins mare: Gllbert'TompkinB..
Lady Eaitmeyer, b m, by A. W. Richmond—by Algerine; J. Mc.

Donald ,

Namora, b m, by Almont Hambrino — Lackay mare; G. Tompkins.
Crispi, b g, by Mambrlno Wilkes—by Fred Arnold: G. Tompkins...
Billy Wilkes, g g, by Mambrlno Wllkee-Jole; T. B. Broderick....
Dickie E, b g, by Elector— Clip; G. Tompkins
Nora N., bl f, by Noonday— fenny; G. Tompkins
Mountaineer, bl c, by Mountain Boy—Namora; G. Tompkins
Violet S., b f, by Sultan 8 -May Queen; W. Page
DapbneS b f , by Designer— Winnie; James Howard
Czarina Wilkes, d f. by Corbitt Wilkes -Lula; J. A. MoKerron
8adrfna br r, by Soudan— Hager; J. Young
Tope, cb c. by Woodnut—Topsy; O. B. Adams
Eve, b m, by Admiral—Dale; T. bhrouse
Sate Castleton, cb m. by Admiral -block Flora; G. Tompkins..
Optima, b f, by Woodnut—Opal; R. GeddeB
Admlnater, b c, by Admiral—Clara D. ; Wm. Ray
Beulab, cb f, by Admiral—Ventura; C. B. Adams
Amethyst, b m, by Admiral—Spec; J. McDonald
Amatlsta, b f. oy Mambrlno Wlikes—Amethyst; D. J. Mnrpby
Dandy, b g, by Admiral - Fanny Congdon; J. Henderson
Opal, b m, by Admiral—Spec; M. MoMabon
Florlsta, b f, by Admiral—Black Flora: Wm. Ray
Young Mary, D m, by Admiral—Mary; J. Noonan
Chlspa, ch m, by Admiral—Spec; T. Bhrouse
Fanagada, ch m, by Admiral—Fanny Oongdon; D. J. Murphy.
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"1 consider James Madison one of tbe pnrest-gaited and
most perfeot built trottiDg horses in America," was the re-

mark of a well-known horseman at the Bay District Traok
last Wednesday, "and what is more, I believe he will trot as
fast as bis handsome sire, Anteeo, before another year, if he is

prepared for it."

Doble went to California in the fall of 1885, and when 1

came East the following spring with Goldsm th Maid and C
cident, he had Sam Purdy in his stable. His first start w I

made at Cleveland, where after a dead heat with Badger Gi
he went out aod won with Cozette and Joe Brown bebiij

him. At Boffalo the following week, he met Cozette, Pn
pero, Dick Turpin and Badger Girl in what proved to

the fastest race be ever trotted. Cozette won the first bt|
in 2.20}, Pordy then stepped out and won in 2:20J, 2:2

2:23j. The time made in tbe first heat won in tnis ra|

proved his record, and while it does not sound fast to-da!

in 1S76 it had only been beaten by Smuggler and Mambri
j

Gift. Sam Purdy won bis last race at Hartford, where af:

a two days' fight against a field of six horses, he won t

seventh heat in 2:23$. Sam Pordy got very few foals up
,

1886,when the first crop got by him in Virginia were droppeJ
He lived loog enough, however, to put one of bis desceu

ants in tbe 2:20 list, while a nnmber of others beat 2:30
j

races. He was a good-gaited horse and a good trotter.

VETERINARY.
Conducted by Wm. F. Ega", M B. C. V. S., F. E. V. M. S.

Subscribers to this paper can have advice through this column I

all cases of sick or injured horses or cattle by sending an explicit i

scription of tbe case. Applicants will send their name and addn
that they may be identified. Questions requiring answers by m
should be accompanied by two dollars, and addressed to Wm.
Egan, M. B. C. V. S., Golden Gate Avenue, San Francisoo.

W. S. H , Poplar, Tulare Co., Cal.

I have a mole whose head is swollen; discharge at no
—thick, yellow matter, legs swollen, pimples or boils all o*

body, legs and head, and has been so for ten days. Plot
say through yonr column? what is best to do for it, etc.

Answer—Tour mole appears to have got farcy. Don't)
him near any other mules or horses until jou show him tc

veterinary surgeon. If there is no veterinary »urgeon wit

in reach, kill him, and whitewash the eta'l he has be-;

in with lime wash containing aboat a wineglassfulof carbol

acid to eaoh bucketful. Hi* harness is not safe to us 3 aga

withont thoroughly washing and disinfectiog.

J. E. B., San Diego, Cal.

I have a horse nine years old, sound and in good com
tiou, bnt he perspires so much I dislike to use him, as
will get a scrape on him oftentimes and not go out of a walli

What should I do for him—or is it possible to prevent it!

Answer.—Clip him, give him regular exercise, restrict I

drinking water and more balky food. Give him no hr

mashes, carrots, alfalfa or barley. The best food for him f
good oats and hay.

Raising Horses and Selling Them.

Horse-raising conducted with judgment is profitable &

forms one of fhe most satisfactory branches of the farm, t

if not pursued upon economical principles and managed
jj

diBiously, serious interruptions to good profits will oooi!

and more money may be lost in a given time than in almc
any other branch of the live stock industry. One of tbe pri

cipal factors of loss is forcibly outlined in the following fro

the National Stockman aod Farmer.
"The man who would persistently refuse to lake t

market price for his grain, but bold it over from year to y*

in the hope of something turning up, with taxes, ston
and insurance on it, would be regarded as nothing short o
fool in any commnnity. Bot little is said of the mag
does even worse than this with horses. This man becom
so attached to his aoimal and Bees so many points of exo
lence in them that others fail to discover that he repeatec

refuses fair offers, and keeps horses for which he has lit

or no use, which eat up all the profits they should ha
brought and more too, on which he has to pay taxes, ta

the risk of tbeir being lessened in value by irjury or lott

death, and which are taking the feed and care that shoe

be given to young stock growing into money. The m
who are most successful with horses are those that li

them, it is true, bat they raise horses to sell, and when lb

get a fair price for an animal they let him go, and den
their energy and means to raising a better one.

Care of Stallions.

While the stallion should never be really fat he ought
befleshy. Oar different breeds of borses, especially dra
have been bred and developed with the view of bringing
the greatest amount of muscle— lean meat or flesh—at 1

points where it will add most to the power of tbe animal
his work. So we see that the more muscle or flesh thesf
lion has the better, provided it is well hardened by woi
Un the other hand, adipose matter is worse than dead weig
as much of it accumulates about tbe vital organs, impedi
circulation, and, among the muscles, interfering with fn

dom of action, Bays an exchange.
There is no magic art or mysterious science about feedi

and bandling stallions. There are some wiee-in-tbeir-oi
oonceit fellows who would have the novice think otberwi
At the same time no one should engage in tbe business *

is not a natural horseman in his taste, and who is not
fairly good judge of horses by experience. For such a m
experience is the best teaoher, with strict honesty, close

servation and practical common sense for prompters.
this school thoreis no room for the fogy, the visionary or

know-it-all.

Experience teaohes that oats and timothy hay make U

best every-day ration, bat-animals as well ss men enjro
change of diet, and any food that is relished by other bon;

may be fed to the stallion, bat changes should not be aprn)

and, as has been suggested, close observation and comm
sense will prompt even tbe beginner when suoh change v

be made.

Rare Bargains.

To-day at 12:30 David Young's consignment of Dei
Priooe colts will be sold by Killip & Co. at the Bay Distr

traok, and all those who desire to own only royally-bi

trotting stock should be on band Every one of these offei

is worthy of being placed at the head of any stock far

Dexter Prince is provirg himself a credit to his breedii

and his cumber in tbe 2:30 list is being increased en-

month. The dams of these youngsters are all grand indiv

uals, and no mistake will be made.

Headache, indigestion, and all disorders of the liver, Si

nions Liver Regulator sorely cures.
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TRESPASSES.

Mr. 0. A. Wallace of McMinnville, Oregon, came down
ere last year and boaght two stallions from Henry and Ira

"ieroe to take baok to the Webfoot State. One of these was

.y Bay Rose and the other was Wilkie, by Gny Wilkes. The

alter colt was very much admired by the farmers through

Ihe west side countiies. After the breeding season was

ver, Mr. Wallace sent the colt to Charley Woods to be

rained. He showed Bigns of improvement from day to day,

lod was considered a promising horae. On the 7 inst , Mr.

Voods being away at Walla Walla raceB, Mr. Wallace had

^ft the horse in charge of J. Morgan at the McMinnville

I'air Grounds, apparently in tne beet of health. He gave

'ima work-out in the morning, and the colt never went

tronger. At noon be fed him and went over to town, less

ban a mile away. The men at the track, about 2:30 P. m.,

W that the horse was in great pain and Bent for Mr.

Vallace. When that gentleman arrived there, he found the

olt bloated out of all shape and Bick beyond recovery. He
ied in less than an hour. I feel particularly sorry for Mr.

Wallace because he is a man whose Bpirit of enterprise is far

i excess of his ready means, and he is' in every sense a pnblic-

pinied citizen. His Bay Rose colt is very much admired,

od I hope Mr. Wallace will have better luck with him. He
.ill cot lack for opportunities, as the west side countries are

ill of the blood ot Pathfinder, tire of Blaine, 2:26|; Ham-
letonian Mambrino, sire of four in the list; Altamont, sire

( ten in the list; and besides these. Black Stranger, Auto-

at Badger Boy, Fred Hambleton 2:26, Hannibal, Woodburn

id many other well bred stallions.

The beat and purest of blood sometimes fails to realize

abiic expectation, while other strains, manifestly inferior,

:hieve success. This is true in breeaiog both the runner

id the trotter; and the compilation of the Year Book will

iow forth more than one undeniable success of "the stone

lat the builders rejected." Still the recognized standard

miiies of our Pacific Coast trotters will find their rolls of

inor materially increased by the lime the season ba* closed,

bich will virtually be at the termination of the Los Angeles

ir. TLe year that has begun to turn into "the sere and

How leaf" of its autumn has been indeed a most heroic

ioch for California in the achievements of her trotters,

hose brilliant performances have already added so much to

e material wealth of the State . The race reoords have been

kpital and the performances of the debutants for time re-

rds on the Stockton kite-shaped track have advertised

difornia far and wide as a great horse-producing State,

arowing aside what has b6en done by the horses of Sena-

r Stanford and Messis. Corbitt and Salisbury, we have still

ereat Bhov,iog made by what are known as the small breed-

's—men who have but a few select mares of approved blood

A who, in many instances, do not keep any stallion at

I. In about four weeks I shall begin a compilation of the

c'ts and tigareB bearing on this matter, and the results will

something in the light of a revelation.

I have heard a great deal said about the clumsy way that

nerican trotlirg horses are named, and while I do not ro-

ll anything quite as humorous as the case of the Austra-

,n breeder who gave his oolt by Somnus (aire of our Del

ar by the way) the suggestive appellation of "Forty

inks," yet there is a good deal that is appropriate in Amer-

tn nomenclature, after all. For instance, there is the

se of Va'ican by Acoljte; Adjuster, Arbiter, Kxecotor and

>dioil. by Administrator; Alicante and Alcavala by Aloan-

(a- Embassy by Ambassador; Parson and Curate b> Bishop;

>Bpot by Dictator; Guide by Director; Merriment by Happy

mnght; Idolater by Idol; Sultan by The Moor; Gold Leaf

d Ingot by Nugget; Principe from Princess; Reference by

^feree ; AlcBzar, Kismet, Stamboul and Rajah by Sultan;

ander by Tattler; and Precept by Maxim. There are some

iverly devised names in the trotting lists after all, and it iB

pity that this system of nomenclature is not pursued with

mote frequency.

Mr. J. H. Steiner, who succeeds Mr. Wallace as the Regis-

u of Trotting Horses, wants corroboration in regard to

mog Stockbridge Chief, the sire of Abe Edgington, 2.23$.

- fore registering anything that ttaoes up to him. The horse

3d at San Jose in 1865, being then owned by William Mat-

aws, who afterwards owned George M. Patchen, Jr
t
31.

least Patchen Btood in the name of Matthews as his osten-

tie owner. James C. Howland, of Chester, N. Y, oould

: Mr. Steiner right on the horse's history piior to his being

ought to California. My r collection is that he arrived

re on the same steamer with Princess, the mare afterwards

nous through her races with Flora Temple, and also noted

the dam of Happy Medium, tte sire of Nancy Hanks. I

ty be mistaken about it, bat I also think that Paul's Ab-

llah was brought here on the same steamer by Mr. Joseph

ssford.who is still living at Vacaville in this State. I have

Iden behind Young Stockbridge Chief a great many times

lile in Mr. Vibbard's procession. He never got any per-

.mers except Abe Edgington, but he rigures as the sire of

Feral grand dams of performers. He never stood as "Stock-

idge Chief, Jr.," in this State, but made the Beason of 1858

der the name of "Grey Messenger" but resumed the name

loong Stockbridge Chief in the following year. He he-

me afflicted with some disease in his feet through which

t hoofs dropped off and he died Boon after. Mr. Steiner

a get corroboration enough of these statements from Judge

illiamson and other pioneer residents of San Jose who re-

>mber the old gray horse even better than I do, and I do

t believe that they will state anything that Mr. Howland s

*idence will not corrobate.

Monbars got a record of 2: 19J in a race at Lexington, Ky.,

-- the 12th inst, Annorean being second. He showed the

y into the twenties on the race record, but just how long

will continue to bold it is a matter of doubt. Training

progressive, and somebody is apt to come out with a two-
1

ir-old capable of weighing hia sngar for him. But for the

a lock that has overtaken Freed m, we should have been

spared to see him do the trick himself. There will always

those to pin their faith on Arion in spite of the stubborn

t tbat Monbars' race record is by a second and a quarter

;i faster mile.

I
k gentleman in Sonoma coonty writes to ask me whether

ithinkSunol will lower her record beyond that of Maud
during the coming season. I answer in the affirmative

thout a moment's hesitation, for it is the plained prop-

itiou I ever heard of in all my life. On Tuesday last,

If a drz^n horses trotted on the kite-shaped track.and not

e of them lowered their records but the daughter of Wax-

a and Electioneer. Balkan, who had done hiB mile in

5 the week before, could get no better mark?tban 2:20;

loAlto, thegameBtof the game, did his mile .in 2:12},

lioh is but a quarter-second better than his actual race-

lord with Jack; and Sunol got down as low as 2:10 flat,

the only redaction made on that day in the face of a cold,

raw wind. The faot that she did so while no other horse on
the track was able to do it is the best warrant for the belief

that she will make a mark somewhere about 2:07 when all

the conditions are favorable. In other words, there must
be a good day, good track and good horse.

My idea about racing is tbat it never pays the managers of

any oourae to deliberately disappoint the public. On Wed-
nesday last there was a goodly attendance at the Oakland
race course to see a dash of two and a quarter miles, to be
known as the Oakland Handicap, for a purse of $1,000. In
that assemblage were people from the counties of Santa Clara,

San Joaquin, Sonoma, Napa and Yolo, who had come for the
sole purpose of seeing an old-fashioned race over a distance

of ground, but were doomed to disappointment. In place of

the alleged Oakland Handicap were four sprint raceB, one of

wbicb was a triumph for the Armstrong family, while an-

other was a gift from the starter. No announcement of the
postponement or abrogation of this race was made in the
daily papers of either Oakland or San Francisco, although it

was well known in Oakland before 8 o'clock on Tuesday
night that no such race would take place. The cause of this

is said to be that the ban-Ucapper put 112 pounds on Acclaim,

122 on Almont and 124 on Nevada; and that the last two
named owners (Van Gorden and Holly) declined to accept
the weights, believing the race to be a gift to Acclaim.

If the gentlemen composing the Oakland Jockey Club are

making this as their final effort, there is bnt little to be said

about it. Bat if they calculate to continue racing over the

Oakland track it would have paid them to give that race if

only two horses started. They might have cut the purfle

down to $500, which might have been eqnal to the value of

the two horses tbat started for it; or they might have let

three Btart for it at $700 and still have a goodly contest and
satisfy the public. As It was, people walked about from the

pool-stands to the Wheel of Fortune and liberally d-d every

man connected with the management; and after the way Ac-

claim was handled in the first race and Wild Rose let iff fifty

feet in front in the second, they cnrsed every nail and board

in the fence that sarrounded the track. Had the race for the

Oakland Handicap been ran as advertised, even granting the

purse had been out down to a proportionate figure to the

number of actual starters, there would have been no room
for a growl from anybody, for neither Holly nor Van Gorden
was bound to acoept the impost unless it suited their ideas of

Nevada's or Almont's capacity. Judged by its present man-
agement, the Oakland track is a very good place to close up.

J like a brute—a real bona fide brute—like old Wade
Hampton, at New Orleans in my boyhood's days: or like

Oregon Aleck, CroaBbite, Osceola or Jim Douglass in the

later years. But a two-year-old brute is something that

suits me too much. I got a big disgust on me, last year,

against Duke of Milpitas, and on Wednesday I saw at Oak-
land, a legitimate successor to bim in the person of a oolt

called Red Cloud, by Red Iron, who cannot be found in the

Stud Book, for which God be praised. This cantankerous
animal kept the crowd shivering for half an hour in the

frosty October gloaming on Wednesday, and, after cutting

up all sorts of didoes, got away and finished last. I am told

this colt won a race at Woodland, but my informant had for-

gotten the names of the other horses that fell dead.

ported horse Mariner, who won the Squatteis' Handicap at

Sydney in 1886 nnder tbe name of Oatcake. Woolabra was
bred by the late Andrew Town, of Riobmond, N. S. W., and
was by MaribyrnoDg (he by Fisherman out of imp. Rose de
Florence) ont of imp. Moutana by Rataplan, from Mountain
Flower by Ithuriel, son of Touchstone and Verbena by
Velocipede. Tbe death of Woolabra leavea Mr. Rose's mare
Judith the sole representative of the highly-prized Maribyr-
nong blood in America.

A yearling colt called Bntte is catalogued for sale by Easton
A: Co., New York as being by Dr. Lindsay, own brother to
Maiden, the dam of Parole. As Doctor Lindsay died near
Walla Walla in the winter of 1831, the property of Mr.
Jam s F. Bybee, I think there must be a mistake. There is

a horse in Idabo called Lindsay Jr., who is by the old horse
aforesaid out of Rosa Mansfield, by Rivoli from Ejtelle by
Star Davis. I think he muBt be the sire of Butte

.

Last week I expressed my regret at not being able to answer
an inquiry as to the pedigree of the trotting stallion

called Major Mono. It must be recollected tbat I went
to Oregon in 1S69 and was twenty-one years out of this

State, during which time many horses have lived and died,

of which I have heard nothing. One of these was Major
Mono, of whom I got an account, the other day, from Mr.
A. L. HindB, who developed the great Balkan, 2:15. Mr.
Hinds informB me that in the year in which California was
first visited by epizootic.be purchased Major Mono, then four
years old. Tbe horse could easily show miles in 2:40 in his

work up to the time he caughtthe epidemic, which bo affected

his wind that he could not irot half a mile out. Major Mono
was by Logan's Pacific, and his dam's pedigree unknown.
Logan's Pacific was by Niagara (sire of Fanny Malone), who
was at one lime called Washtenaw Chief.

If James Madison gets below 2:20 on the kite track at

Stockton (or any other, for that matter) before the close of

this year, he will be a good investment at $25,000; and
Messrs. Miller Sibley could do worse than to replace St.

Bel with him. There is no big horse in America with such
action and to squarely gaited. When yon come to consider
that he sho*s as much quality as Silas Skinner (which is

saying a great deal by the way) and a size larger horse, you
must admit that he is a very desirable acquisition to any
breeding farm. We have been breeding too long for the
sulky record and disregarding that important question in
the high-olass road horse—ability to puH weight. Nobody
who saw Madison win on Tuesday last at "Bay District track
doubts his ability to pull a skeleton wagon and eqnal hii

piesent record. It is from that type of horseB tnat great
roadsters like "tbe Aubnrn horse," Dexter and LyBander are
bred. At all events I should like Mr. Robert Bonner to
drive him just once, and most sincerely hope he will be
afforded tbat opportunity should he again visit California.

Hidalgo.

ApropoB of Woodland, reminds me to say that the track at

that place is in excellent order and quite equal to Lodi, in ad-

dition to being more accessible to San Fiancisco. Mr. G.

W. Woodard, of that place, was talking to me at the Oak-

land track on Wednesday, and said that, if sufficient induce-

ments were offered, his neighbors would give purses for a

serieB of trots at that place, to commence in the week follow-

ing the close of the Blood Horse meeting. I told him the

inducements must come the other way—tbat the purses

must be offered by his friends and associates before the own-

ers of trotting horses would move in the matter. He can

certainly get six entries in each of the two classes, 2:35 and
2:30; and I would be willing to guarantee him eiyht in the

2:25 class, if not nine. The Los Angeles Fair will be over

by that time, and there are several horses down there tbat

have hitherto been held out for that meeting, bo that all the

classes are liable to receive entries from that section. For a

free-for-all they might give a mixed race, to include Wanda,
Silas Skinner and Frank M., with the pacerB Turk Frantlin

and Rupee. TheBe horses are evenly matched for speed, and

if money enough was offered, the horseB would Btart at com-

paratively little expense to the association.

The forward movement of Richards' Elector in the rank of

speed-producing sires is something that begins to attract the

attention of breeders who a*e looking out tor the Crown
Prince of the Electioneer blood. The year 1890 clojed with

only one 2:30 performer to the credit of Elector. Now he

has eight, of which four went into the list in just seven

days, Considering that Elector has no better record than

2:31; that he has no progeny older than four years, and that

he cost his owner a small price in comparison with the prices

paid for Bell Boy, St. Bel, Norval, Ansel, Chimes and otherB

that the Senator has sold to go East, we must regard Elector

as the most remarkable sire that Electioneer has yet pro-

duced. A correspondent tells me he knows of two more tbat

are liable to go into the list before the snow whitenB Mount
Diablo. If such a thing does occur, a jump of from one to

ten in tbe list in a single year will stamp Richard's Elector a

moBt phenomenal speed-producing sire. His success in the

stud is the more remarkable from the fact that while his

owner has some well-sbapen and highly-formed mares, he

has none that are in anywise the horse's eqnal in breeding,

nor are there any such in his immediate neighborhood.

Richards' Elector is numbered 2170, and is by Electioneer

out of Gilberta, by Fred Low 656, from Lady Gilbert, gran-

dam of Lot Slocum, 2:17£. Fred Low waB by old St. Clair,

was a very fast three-j ear-old in 1869, and beat Harvest

Qaeen at Ban Jose in 2:44. He died near Walla Walla sev-

eral years ago. It was this union of Electioneer and St

Clair blood in Fred Crocker (2:25| at two years old) tbat first

attracted the attention of breeders to Electioneer himself.

There is a tbree-year-old called Gilbeit. by Eleotricity 2:17},

out of Gilberta, that ought to be in demand hereafter on ac-

count of his close relationship to Elector.

Joe Thompson, the "leviatban bookmaker, "of Melbourne,

who spent last January aLd Febraary in this oily, is now in

England,where be bas had phenomenal success on tbe turf

He won over £10,000 on the victory of Rusticns in tbe

Leicestershire Royal Handicap. We shall always regret he

was not enabled to start a race -course at this place.

Col. Thornton informs me that the imported mare Wool-

abra died at his place last week, leaving a filly about seven

months old. Woolahra was one of tbe best-bred mares ever

imported to this State, and her weanling filly is by the im

Lastest Turf News in Brief.

At Lexington, Ky., Thursday, Allerton beat Delmarch in
straight heats. Time, 2:13^,2:15, 2:15$. It was a match
race between the stallions, the stakes $8,000.

Nanoy Hanks, 2:09, passed from the hands of Col. Boswell,
of Kentucky, into tbe possession of J. Malcolm Forbes, the
wealthy Boslonian. The price, which was not made public,

is supposed to have been nor less than $40,000.

The Dwyer brothers (Phil and Mike), with separate stables

this season, have won in the aggregate about $200,000 this

Beason, being the largest winners on the running tnrf for

the season of 1891. Of this first sum named Mike's horses
bave won$143,000. J. A. and A. H. Morris come second with
$154,000 to date. Four stables have earned over $100,000
and ten over $40,000.

M D. Wisdom and J. W. Bailey of Portland, Or., well-

known breeders of trotting horses, bave purchased the Point
Breeze stock farm in Baker County, which W. H. Wilson, of

Kentucky, breeder of Sultan and Simmicolon, has been nego-
tiating for. Theie are about fifty fine brood mares on ibe
place, and the celebrated stallion Challenger is at the head of

the stud. Tbe price paid was $150,000.

Matt Allen was at Jerome Park Monday to test some of the

Fairview yearlings and find out if he had another Yorkville

Belle, says the New York Tribune. It looks as if the great

mare Thora would be a sensational producer, as her yearling

son worked three-eighths of a mile in 35 seconds and tbe
Bradamante filly did it in 36 seconds. The Ronnd Dance
colt, one of the best-looking yeaniags ever seen, accom-
plished the task in 35$ secondB, several others working in

Blower time. Shoalo the three named ones train up to the

races, it looks as if Charles Reed's Fairview Farm wonld take

tbe lead of American breeding estubiibhments, now that Bel-

mont's famous Nursery Farm is to be sold. The trials are

sensational. Tbe time is very fast and may be doubted by
many, bnt they were timed by several trainers, and although

the track is full the trials are "crackers" for any track.

Wbf n a horse stops and proposes to turn around, don't re-

sist tbe turn, bnt give him a quiet horizontal pull in the
direction he wants to tarn so as to carry him farther around
than he intended to gn, and if possible keep bim going around
half a dozen times. In most cases this will updet all bis

calculations, and be will go quietly on without much ado.

It b\\ turns will not do, give him twenty. In fact, if be will

keep on turning to your rein you are sure to conquer, as
enough turning will confuse him and leave him at your com-
mand. If be will not turn and will back to the rein, keep him
going backward in the direction you want to go. He will

boon get tired oi tbat and prefer to go with tbe right end
forward, bat before yoa let bim go give him decidedly more
baching tban he likes, and he will canse no fuitber annoy-
ance.

Pinkeye is not simply a local disease confined to one organ,

as might be interred from tbe name commonly applied to it

on account of the reddened or inflamed condition of tbe
mucous membranes of the eye. Along with tb's there ia

usually much debility and a loss of appetite, with high tem-
perature and a feeble pulse. The* eyes are sensitive to tbe
light, tbe lids partly closed, with tears running down the
cheeks. There are often complications involving some other
parts of the sjbtem that may require special treatment, ac-

cording to their urgency. Animals nffemed with thia disease
should be kept quiet and comfortably stabled, free from wet
and diafts of air, and should be blanketed if the season it

cold. The treatment in general consists in maintaining tin

strength of the aLimal by tbe use of nutritious and eaai

digested food aud the administration of alcoholic stimuli
aa the weakened condition may seem to require.
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Entries Close.

PACIFIC COAST BLOOD HORSE ASSOCIATION—Handicap for

tbree-year-oldfi and upward, 8600 added, to be run Ootober

27th. One and a quarter miles October 23d

Dates Claimed.
POT H. B A.—Fall Meeting Oct. 10*h to Oct. 17tb

viSALIA Oct. 6th to Oct. 10th

HOLLISTER '.'.".' .*...." Oct. 6tb to Oct. 10th

OAKLAND JOCKEY CLUB—Fall Meeting Oct. Bth to Oct. 10th

SAN DIEGO October 6th to 9tb

SAN BERNARDINO October 13th to 16th

MODESTO—btanislans Agricultural Association Oct. Mth to 17th

MODESTO October 14th to 17th lnscluslve

LOS ANGELES October 19th to 24tb

P. O. BLOOD HORSE ASS'N-Fall Meeting, Oct. 24th to Nov. 7th

TO OUR "TALENTED" SUBSCRIBERS.

Good Guessers Given An Opportunity to Win
Some Coin Without Investing a Dollar.

Thursday, October 22d, is only five days off, and

again we remind our paid-up subscribers that they

must have their "guesses" in this office in writing not

later than 6 p. ir. on the date mentioned above. The

guessing in question is to be done on the Blood HorBe

races, which commence at 2 r. m., on Saturday, October

24th. Please observe the prizes the Breeder and

Sportsman offer, as follows.

First Prize, §200 cash, to ajy person guessing the

first and second horses in each race run on the opening

day of the Blood Horse meeting.

Second Prize, $50 cash, to any person guessing the

winning horses of each race run on the opening day of

the Blood Horse meeting.

Where two or more persons guess correct horses for

either or both of the above prizes, the prizes will be

equally divided between them.

Letters containing guesses, when filled out, should be

addressed tc the Breeder and Sportsman, 313 BuBh

Btreet, San Francisco.

Last week we published the entries to the Blood

Horse races, which last eleven days, and our friends

should by this time have the winners and placed thor

oughbreds down so fine that there is no escape. We
make only one demand to guessers, and that is that every

competitor must not be in arrears for subscription to

this paper.

On Saturday, October 31st, we shall publish the

names of the BucceBsful winner- pickers, and our chief

reason for offering these neat prizes is that it will create

proper interest in the Blood Horse meeting, which bids

fair to be the most interesting in the history of the turf

on the Pacific Coast. Naturally our guessing subscrib-

ers will want to see the run for their money, and this is

as it should be. Remember, October 223, at 6 p. it., is

the latest we will receive prognostications on the Blood

Horse events. ____^_^^_^^^

The Mile Race-Record

It is now more than one year since Racine cut down

the race record for a mile on a circular track, and Rave-

loe did his mile on the straightaway course at Long

Branch a quarter second faster. At the same time,

while Raveloe was a good colt, there is nothing to show

that he was any such race horse as Racine; and at any

distance over nine furlongs, Flambeau, of the same age,

was beyond doubt theBuperior of either. Now, in speak-

ing of race records, we muBt throw Salvatcr'a four-year-

old performance against the watch overboard entirely

and judge him by his great match against Tenny and his

top- weight victory in the Suburban, which is to our

liking more than any performance against the watch

ever could be.

On Saturday last at Morris Park, New York, the

three -year -old filly LaTosca, by imp. St. Blaise, covered

a mile in 1:39£ in a race with other horses, thus rivalling

the mile record of Racine. As this race was a sweep-

stake for three-year-olds, it is fair to .infer that the

beautiful daughter of the Derby winner carried at least

117 pounds. In his race at Chicago, on which he made
his record of l:39£ t Racine carried 107, it being a race

for a purse for all ages, but in this race that good mare

Marion C, then four years old, carried but 102 pounds^

and Gymnast and Almont, both of that age, carried 107,

so that Racine virtually gave them a year and a beat-

ing. He also conceded fifteen pounds to Jed and Cecil

B., of his own age, and they finished last in a field of

eight, Racine leading all the way and winning by a

length. Raveloe carried 107 pounds also, although it

was for the Newark Stakes at Long Branch, being

allowed twelve pounds as * non-winner up to date of the

race. The only other race below 1:40 is by the mare

Maori in 1889, who was four years old and carried 104

pounds, covering the mile in 1:39 4-5.

The three performances of Racine, Raveloe and La

Tosca would indicate that a three-year-old is the best

horse for a mile. Down in Australia the opposite idea

prevails. They say a "three -year-old to go three miles"

and the records of the Champion Race, three miles,

would go far to prove it. It was established in 1859,

and was first won by Mr. W. C. Tuille's three-year-old

colt Flying Buck, by War Hawk. The scale under

which this race iB run, is 118 for three-year-olds; 126 for

four-year-olds; 132 for five-year-oldsj^and 136 on sis and

aged horses. Out of the 32 times it has been run, it has

been won 17 times by three-year-old3; 4 times by four-

year-olds, 3 times by five-year-olds, and 8 times by six-

year-olds and upwards. Of those that have won this

race carrying the extreme weight of 136 lbs., we may
cite Foe (twice). Panic.Mormon (twice),Tarragon, Strop,

Talleyrand and Commotion (twice). Of these perfor-

mances Commotion's are unquestionably the best. He
carried 126 at four years old and won in 5.26£. When
you consider that he was barely fifteen hands two

inches high, his performance in this race seems almost

phenomenal. Nevertheless, the interesting fact re

mains that it has been won more than half the time by

three-year-olds, among them such cracks as The Barb
(

Fheworks, Richmond, First King, Wellington, Grand

Flaneur, LeGrand, Matchlock, Trident, Abercorn and

Carbine, and the only fast race of the lot is the 5:36 of

FirBt King in 1878.

The mile race records of that country show something

entirely different, as their raceB are never made with a

flying start like ours. Hence, while their two-mile races

are faster than ours, their short races are invariably

slower. The mile performances most worthy of note in

that county are as follows.

1883—Boolka. four years, 104 lbs 1:40

1885—Kiogfi^h, three years, 118 lbs 1:40

1886—Cranbrook, three years. 122 lbs 1:41

1888-Lady Betty, three years, 117 lbe 1:41J
1884 -Frying Pan, eii years. 141 lbs I'Ml
1837—Hester, five years, 161 lbs l:43i

The performance of Kingfish, who won the Hawkes-

bury Guineas of 1886, must therefore be taken as the

best of all those performances. The question that now
arises, conceding America to be ahead of Australia, so

far as the time test can be regarded as a test, which was

the best of all American three year-olds? Judged by the

watch only, it lieB between La Tosca and Racine, plac-

ing both ahead of Raveloe, not so much on account of

the Btraight track as from the fact that La Tosca carried

the heaviest weight of the three and that Racine con-

ceded weight to six out of his seven contestants. Nor
must it be forgotten that, as a four-year-old, Racine

proved himself a good weight carrier, winning the Oak.

wood Handicap at Chicago with 124 pounds up, nine

furlongs, in 1:53, which has never been beaten with the

same weight for age, and is within one and one-half

seconds of the record. TMb record was made by Tristan,

a six-year-old horse, carrying ten pounds less weight

than Racine!

Judged by the number of races wod at three years old,

the doubt must be between Luke Blackburn and Hindoo,

although the latter Bhares with Salvator the doubt as to

which was the best of all American four-year-olds. Sal-

vator was a good three-year -old, but it was at four years,

when he carried the top -weight to victory in the Sub
urban, that his excellence became bo apparent as to be

indisputable. Parole was a great three-year-old, as also

were Aristides, Leonatus and Runnymede, yet we should

have no hesitation in pronouncing Hanover superior to

all of them at that age; and the fastest mile he ever

covered was 1:41^, more than two seconds slower than

the records made by La ToBca and Racine. Up to date

La Tosca has won fifteen races out of nineteen starts

while Racine last year won seven out of ten races. Han-
over was three years old in 1887, and won twenty.tw<
races out of twenty seven starts. With that grea

percentage of victories to his credit, Hanover could i

afford to let some other three-year-old acquire the

race-record.

Weighing On and Off.

It is not over thirty years ago that a curious case oc

curred in England, in which a famous horse and i

reigning favorite came in first and was disqnali6ed fo >

lack of weight. The second and third horses, havinj

Bhown proper weight on their riders being called to th

scales, were accorded the first and second positions ii

the race, while the ring raked in an enormous pot c

money over the defeat of the favorite. Just then some!

body suggested that the riders of some of the othe'

unplaced horses be weighed out, and, sure enough, ever

one of them was from five to six pounds short of weigbl

It was therefore evident ihat the scales had been t&mi

pered with between the time of weighing on and tbl

conclusion of the race, and that the parties privy toth'

action had weight ready to be "slipped" to the riders t

the second and third horses, as they followed the cleri

of the course through the gateway, on their progress U
wards the scales.

Alike case occurred at Sydney in Australia some tim;

in 1868, when a horse belonging to Mr. John Taits cam,

in second for an important race and was disqualified fc

short weight. The party who got the stakes was so dt

teBted for this trick that, while he waB nev«r ruled of

he was always Bhunned by all the better class of bettin

men and sportsmen. On that occasion only two horse

out of eighteen had their proper weight. Such a eoDi

tingency would now be impossible, as the scales are il

a room where a clerk never once leaves them; and tl

clerk of the course, instead of leading the way to tl*

scales, lays behind them to prevent any "slippioj

weight.

Recently a race was run over the State Fair Course i

Reno, Nevada, in which both the first and second hor&

under the wire weighed off from five to seven pouni

short of weight. Tommy Morton, who rode Bess

Shannon and came in third, was the only jockey thi

had true, entitled weight, and he claimed the stakes

The case was taken under adjudication and referred '

the Pacific Blood Horse Association for a final adjus

ment. And believing"that the latter Association wi

do full justice in the premises, we refrain from any eon

ment on the evidence.

ADDITIONAL BLOOD HORSE ENTRIES.

Several Valuable Additions to the Stakes an
Purses Unintentionally Left Out

Last Week.
The following lot of entries, added to the already fine lie

will make the coming Blood Horse meeting wonderfully ii

teresting. They were left ont in the final rash last week:

First Day, Saturday, October «4, 1891-

FiRhT Race—Introduction Purse $400, For Three-Yka)
Olds and Upwards.—One Mile.

G. H. Kennedy, b f, 3, Acclaim, Three Cheers—Bosetta.

Second Race—Maiden Two-Tkar-Olds—Six Furlonos
Purse $400.

J. H. LauRhlio. b c, 2, Encore, Three Cbeers-GHpatrick.
D. J. McCarty. b c. 2, Sooonia Boy. Mariner- Fannv Parnel!.
D. J. McCarty. b I, 2. Edith. Wildidle—Centennial Bell.
Maltese Villa Stock Farm, b c, 2 Dinero. AIta—Charlotte.
E. Saaage, — , 2, Janus, Duke of Norfolk—Blaine.

Fourth Bace—Three-Tear Olds and Upwards—Onk
and One-Quarter—Purse $600.

0. Appleby, b c, 3, Wild Rose, Wildidle—Rosetland.

Second Day, Tuesday, October 27. 1891.

FntsT Race—Two-Year-Olds—Five Furlongs—Pu
J. H. Laughlin, b c, 2, Encore, Three Ctaeere—Gilpatrick.
O. Appleby, ch f, 2, teperanz*. Judge McKlnstry-May D.
D. J. McCarty, b c, 2, Romair, Argvle—imp. Rosptta.
Maltese Villa Stock Farm, b c, 2, Dinero. Alti—Charlotte.

Second Race—Three-Year-Olds and Upwards—One 1

and One-Eighth—Purse $400.

O. Appleby, b m, 6, Fanny F., Wildidle -Sally Hart.
O. Anpleby, be, 3, Wild Rose Wildidle—Kosetland.
Job. Stephens, b e, 5. Wild Oats, wildl Me—Mary Ulvens.
R. Savage, —.6, Jackson, Luke Blackburn—Ivy Leaf.

Third Rack—Handicap—Three-Year-Olds and Upwa;
Maltese Villa Stock Farm , blk 1 , 3, Onti Oro, Alta—Thetis.
Fourth Bace—Three-Year-Olds—Seven Furlosci

Purse $400.

G. H. Kennedy, b f, 3, Acclaim. Three Cheers—Rose tt a.

D. J. McOarty, ch g, 3, Balmaceda, Three Cheers—Aurora.
0. Appleby, b c, 3, Wild Rose -HoseHand

.

Third. Day— Wednesday. October 98, 1891.

FrasT Race—Two-Year-Olds—Selling—Five Fcrlon—Purse of $400.

D. J. McCarty, b c, 2, Sonoma Boy, Mariner—Fannv Parnell.
D. J. McCarty, b f, 2 Edith, Wildidle -Centennial Bell.
Maltese Villa, 8 F., b c. 2, Deniro, Alta—Charlotte.

Second Bace—Welter Weights—Selling—One
Purse $400.

O. Appleby, be, 3, Wild Rose, Wildidle—Roaetland.
O Appleby, ch f, 2, Esperanza, Judge McKinstry—M»y D.

Fourth Race—Selling Purse—Six Furlsngs—Pob

$400.

E. Flltner, b m.a, Minnie R.. Boraperdown-Bally Blair
J. & M. Qnlnn, cb g, 3, Mont Oarloa, Duke of Norfolk—unknown.
Maltese Villa, 8. F-, blk f, V. Onti Oro, Alta-Tbetls.
E. Savage, i, Gorget, Wlldidler—Mary Wade.
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Fonrth »ay -Thursday, October 29, 1891.

Fiest Race—Owkebs Ha^dica*—All Ages—One Mile—
Purse $400.

G. H. Kennedy, b f, 3. Aiclaim, Tiiree Cheers—Rosetta.
I O.Appleby, b m, 6, Fanny F., ,\ ildidle—Sj.lly Hart.

,
Second Race — Two-Year-Olds—Five Fukloxgs—Pur-e

$400.
J. H. Langhlin.b c, 2, Encore, Three Cheers—Gilpatrick.
O. Apple 'iy. ch f, 2, E&peranza, Jud^e Mc Kins try—May U.
D. J . McCarty, b c, 2, Roraalr, Argy'e—imp. Rosetta.
Maltese Villn Stock Farm, b c, 2, Deniro, Alta—Charlotte.

i Foorth Race—Three-Year Olds and Upwards—Selling—
Seven Furlongs—Purse $400.

E. Filtner, b m, a. Minnie R., Scamperdown—Sal lie Rlalr.
Joseph Stephens b g, o. Wild Oat9, Wildidle—Mary Givens.
JIaliese Villa stock Farm, blk i , 3,Onti Oro. Alta-Thetis.
E. Savage, 4, Gorget, Wildldler-Mary Wade.

FN Hi Day—Eriday, October 30, I 89 1

.

First Race—All AgE3—Five Furlongs—Purse $400,
T. Bally, b h, a, Harry Peyton, Shannon—Miss Peyton.

, J. A M. Qainn, ch g, 3, Mont Carlos, Duke of Norfolk- anknown.
Second Race—One Mile—All Ages—Purse $400.

O- Appleby, b c, 3, Wild Rose, Wildidle—Rosetland.
E. Savage,—, b, Jackson, Lake Blackburn—Ivy Leaf.

Third Race—Handicap—Two-Year Olds—Six and One-
Half Furlongs—Pcrse $400.

Maltese Villa Stock Farm, b c, 2 Deniro, Alta—Charlotte.

Fourth Race— Three-Year -Olds and Upwards — One
Mile and One-Quarter—Purse $400.

Joseph Stephens, b g, 5, WildOais, Wildidle—Mary Givens.
Sixth Day, Saturday, October 31,1891.

First Race—All Ages—One Mile—Purse $400.
Q. H. Kennedy, b i , 3, Acclaim, Three Cheers—Rosetta.

Second Race—All Ages, Selling—Six and One-Half Fur-
longs—Purse $400.

E. Flitner, b to. a, Minnie R. Scamperdown— Sally Blair.
O. Appleby, b m. 6, Fanny F., Wildidle—Sally Hart.
O. Appleby, b c. 3, Wild Rose. Wildidle— Rosetland.
E. Savage, 4, Gorget, Wildidler—Mary Wade.

Fourth Race—All Ages—Five-Furlon-g Heats—Purse
$400.

E. Flitner b ro, a, Minnie B, Scamperdown—Sally Hart.
W. B. Sanborn, b g, 4, Inkerman, Ironclad—Alice.

Seventh Day, Tuesday, November 3, 1891.
First Race—Two-Year-Olds—Six Furlongs—Purse $400.
J. H. Langhlio. b c, 2, Encore. Three Cheers—Gilpatrick,
'D. J.McCarty, be, 2, Romair, Argyle—imp. Rosetta.
D.J. McCarty. b f, 2, fcdith, Wildidle -Centennial Bell.
Maltese Villa Stock Farm, be, 2, Deniro, Alta—Charlotte.

Second Race— Non-Winners—One Milb and One-Eighth—
Purse $400.

T. Bally, b b, a, Harry Peyton, Shannon—MiBS Peyton.
Job. Stephens, b g, 5, Wild Oats, Wildidle— jiary Givens.

Fourth Race—Owner's Handicap—All Ages—Six and
One-Half Furlongs—Purse §400.

0. Appleby, b m, 6, Fanny F., Wildidle—Sally Hart.
O.Appleby, be, 3, Wild Rose, Wildidle -Rosetland.
E. Flitner. b m, a, Minnie R., Scamperdown—Sally Blair.
1. & M. Qainn, cb g. 3, Mont Carlos, Date of 'Norfolk—unknown.
G. H.Kennedy, b f, 3, Acclaim, Three Cheers -Rosetta.

Eighth. Day, Wednesday, November 4, 1891.
First Race—All AGE3—One Mile—Pur^e $400.

0. Appleby, b m, 6, Fanny F., Wildidle—Saily Hart.
'&. H. Kennedy, b f, 3, Acclaim, Three Cheers—Rosetta.

Second Race—Two-Year-Old3—Handicap—Six and One-
Hale Forlong3—Purse $400.

D. J. McCarty. b c. 2, Rumilr, ArgyJe—Imp. Eosetta
i. Appleby, ch t, 3, Esperanza, Judge McKicstry—May D,
Maltese Villa Stock Farm, b c, 2, Deniro, Alia- Charlotte.

Third Race—S. F. Derby—One Mile and One-Half—
Purse $500.

Appleby, b c, 3. Wild Rose, Wildidle—Rosetland.

Fourth Race—All Ages—Six Furlong Heats —Purse
$400.

W. B. Sanborn, b g, 4, Inkerman, Ironclad—Alice.
X Appleby, n c, 3. Wild Rose, Wildidle—Rosetland.
E. Savage, 6, Jackson, Luke Blackburn—Ivy Leaf.

Ninth Day, Thursday, November 5, 1891

.

First Race—Three-Year Olds and Upwards—One Mile
and Seventy Yards—Purse $400.

i| J. H. Kennedy, b f, 3, Acclaim. Three Cheers—Rosetta.

Second Race—All Ages—One-Mile Heats—Purse $400.
3. Appleby, b m, 6. Fanny F., Wildidle—Sally Hart.
J. Appleby, b c, 3, Wild Rose, Wildidle—Rosetland.
'os. Siephens, b g, 5, Wild Oats Wildidle—Mary Givens-
2. Savage, 6, Jackson, Lube Blackburn—Ivy Leaf.

Third Race—Three -Year-Olds and Upward—Selling-
One Mile and One-Sixteenth—Purse $400.

>. Appjeby, be, 3. Wild Rose, Wildidle—Rosetland.
J, Appleby, b m, 6. Fanny ?., Wildidle—Silly Hart.
i. Savage, 4, Gorget. Wildldler—Mary Wade.

jdurth Race—Handicap—Two-Year Olds—Seven Fur-
longs—Purse $400.

\|H. Laneblin, b c. 2. Encore, Three Cheers—Gilpatrick.
), J. McCarty, D c, 2, Romair, Argyle—Imp. Bosetta.
). I. McCarty. b f, 2, Editb, Wildidle—Centennial Bell.
>. Appleby, ch f, 2, Esperanza, Judge McKlnstry—May D.
Maltese Villa Stock Farm, b c, 2, Deniro, Alta—Charlotte.

Tenth Day-Friday, November 6. I SOI

.

.
?msT Race—All Ages—Seven and Ode-Half Furlongs—

Purse $400.
'. Bally, bb, a, Harry Peyton. Shannon—Miss Peyton.
>. Appleby, b m, 6, Fannie K., Wildidle—Sally Hart.
>. Appleby, b c, a. Wild Rose, Wildidle—Rosetland.
:. Flitner, b m, », Minnie R., Scamperdown—Sally Blair.

Iecond Race—Two-Year-Old 3

—

Seven Furlongs—Purse
$400.

. H. Laughlin, b c, 2, Encore, Three Cheers— Gilpatrick.
J.J. McCarty. b c, 2, Romair, Argvle—Kosetra.
». J. McCarty, b f, 2, Editb, Wildidle—Centennial Bell,
lalteee Villa, S. F , 2, Deniro, Alta—Cbarlotte.

.'bibd Race—Three-Year-Olds and Upwards, Selling—
One Mile—Purse $400.

. Appleby, h m, 6. Fannie F,, Wildidle—Sally Hart,
. Appleby, be, 3, Wild Rose, Wildidle—Rost-tland.
. Savage, — , 4, Gorget, Wlldidler-Mary Wade.

'ourth Race—Three-Year-Old3 and Upwards—One Mile
and One-Sixteenth—Purse $400.

. Appleby, b c, 3, Wild Rose, Wildidle—Rosetland.

Eleventh Day, Saturday, November 7, 189*.
"ntsT Race—All Ages—One Mile and Three-Quarters.

Pur^e §450.
.Appleby, b m, 6, Fanny F., Wildidle—Sally Hart.
. Appleby, b c, 3, Wild Rose, Wildidle—Rosetland.

econd Race—Two-Year-Old3—Handicap—Stx and One
Half Furlongs—Purse $400.

alteso VillaS. F., be. 2, Deniro, Alta—Cbarlotte.
ourth Race—Consolation Pur=e—One Mile—Purse

$400.
. Flitner, b m. a, Minnie 3., Scamperdown—Sallie Blair.
. Appleby, b m, 6. Fanny F.. Wildidle—Sally Hart.
. Appleby, b c, 3. Wild Robb, W.ldidle—Rosetland.
-Appleby, cb f, 2, Esperanza, Judge McEinetry- May D.
». Stephens, b g, 5, Wild Oats, Wildidle—Mary Givens.
alteae Villa S. F., blk f, ?. Onti Oro, Alia-Thetis.
Savage, —. 4, Gorget, Wild Idler-Mary Wade.

. Savage, —, 6, JackBon, Luke Blackburn—Ivy Leaf.

SAN BENITO COUNTY FAIR.

St. Patrick Enters the "Charmed Circle"—San
Carlos "Wins Easily in Good Time.

Maud II. Beduces Her Hecord—Boodle Captures Coin
and «Jory—Tlie l*Bbt Three DayV Races

in Detail

Third Day.
Hollister, Cal., Oct. 8, 1891.

The attendance on the third day fell off a trifle, bat still

the fair was a financial and artistic success. The judges are

entitled to considerable credit for the fairness and firmness

they displayed, and made hosts of friends.

Considerable interest was felt in the pacing contest be-

ween ex-SeDator Sargent's San Carlos, of Monterey; C. H.
Corey's Eockwood, of San Jose and J. Cochran's San Jose,

of that place. The norses were recognizedly fast, and a good

race was looked for, although it seemed to be conceded that

San Car. os had a walk-over (having a record of 2;27-i) if his

driver were inclined to force him.

After scoriog twice, a splendid start was made. San Carlos
took the lead and had no difficulty in winoiDg the heat.
Bookwood led for second place until the backstretch, when
San Jose, who had evidently been saviogliimself by trailing

in the rear, got down to work and made a close contest for
second place, coming in three lengths behind Eockwood,
who was three lengths behind San Carlos. San Carlos ap-
parently won withoot an effort, and came in under a heavy
poll. Time, 2:35.

Second heat—On the third score the horsf s were tapped
off. Eockwood's sulky collided with San Jose's in the first

quarter. It was evidently accidental, and no complaints
were made, Eockwood losing by the collision. San Carlos
fcgain won the heat easily, although pressed some by San
Jose on the homestretch. He won by two lengths. Eock-
wood was a bad third. Time, 2:31 j.

Third heat—After scoring five times the horses got a good
send-off and proceeded around the track in an "irishman's
circle"—a straight line. San Carlos evidently deBired to make
good time, and, taking the lead, gave a splendid exhibition
of pacing, passing under the wire four lengths ahead of San
Jose. Eockwood broke several times and gained on San
Jose by running, but came in a very bad third. Time,
2:29.

SUMMARY.
Trotters and pacerp, three In five; parse 5200.

B. V. Sargent's Sin Carlos Dwain 1 1 1

J. Cochran's San Joae, by Pa'chen—unknown Donathan 3 3 2
0. H. Corey's Rocfewood, by Wethtrhead's Nutwood -Lady

Washington Corey 2 3 3

Time, 1:35, 2:314.2:29.

Everyone felt considerable interest in the second race, as
it was expected that it would decide the respective merits of

three of our local horses, viz: A. D. Shaw's Diana, C. B.
"Warburton's Midnight and John Parker's Sleepy Dick.
Ferguson's Stockton horse, Elite, was oonceded to be the
more speedy animal of the quartette, but he had the reputa-
tion of being a "quitter," and it was thought that

the home horses, who are all "stayers," wonld have a good
show to defeat him. Considerable money was placed in the
pool-box, with odds largely in favor of Elite.

First heat—Considerable scoring was indulged in, the
drivers of Midnight and Sleepy Dick evidently desiring to

delay starting as long as possible. Finally Starter Cunning
informed them that the judges would stand no more foolish-

ness, and on the sixth attempt a good send-off was secured,

Elite was never near enough to the other horses to give any
doubt bs to his winning the heat "by a large ma ority." He
took the lead from the start and trotted under the wire an
easy winner. Diana broke frequently, but in the home-
stretch recovered, and after a gallant struggle with Midnight,

making a very close finish, won second place. Sleepy Dick
barely escaped being distanced. Time, 2:49.

Second heat—Prolonged scoring again. The driver of

Midnight was admonished that he most come to the score,

and on the fifth attempt his animal, which was behaving
badly, had decidedly the worst of it. Elite headed the pro-

cession again, and was an easy winner, Sleepy Dick four

lengths behind, Midnight a bad third and Diana narrowly
escaping being shut out. Time, 2:471.

Third heat— After scoring five times the bell was tapped,

Diana being s'ightly in the lead. She lost it before passing

the first quarter, but by breaking and running passed Sleepy

Dick, and came in a good second. The jadges, however,
decided to give second place to Sleepy Dick. Midnight was
a fair fourth. Time, 2;48£.

SUMMARY.
Trottine, mile heats, 3 In 5. Purse 3200.

J. R. Ferguson's Elite, by Nephew—Lizzie Ferguson 111
John Parker'n Sleepy Diet, sire and dam unknown

McCartney 4 2 2

A. G. Wilson's Midnight, by Robert Sinclair—unknown
Wilson 3 3 4

A D.Shaw's Diana Wilkes, by General Wilkes—Dollie
Sanchez 2 4 3

Time, 2:49, 2:47J, 2:48J.

The third race was expeoted to be a very interesting one of

three-eighths heats. Johnny I , Silver Bow and Sorrel H.
were recognizedly fast horses, and John Faylor's Bay Billy,

an unknown animal, had been represented to be a world-

beater. The latter horse, however, failed to materialize, and
it finally leaked out that no suoh animal existed. Johnny
Imus won the Brat heat by a short neck, Silver Bow second.

Time, 0:3Si- A howl was made that Silver Bow was pulled.

Second heat—The judges decided that a new rider was
necessary for Silver Bow. and put up Fred Boss, the old-

time rider, for Sam Duncan's stables. The horses got a good

send-off, but the change of riders did not help Silver Bow
anv, as he came in a poor second. Sorrel Harry trailed in a

sad third. Time, 0:38.

6UMMAKY.
Running, three thirds of a mile and repeat. Purse ?150.

Sam Matthews' Johnny Imus, b/ Oliver Cromwell—unknown
Narvlce 1 1

A Y Stephenson's Silver Bow.by imp Fecbter—Belle of Meade
Hitchcock 2 2

Chaa. Branch's Sorrel Harry, by Hooker—Lizzette Wilson 3 3

Time, 0:38i, 0:38.

Fourth Day.

A splendid day's sport was had, and there was no end of

excitement. A great crowd was attracted, and Dr. 8wift.

the pacer, made the fastest mile ever gone over the Hollister

track.

The first race was a match quarter of a mile dash between

Aleck Graham's Jack the Bipper, of San Jo3e, and Faylor's

Comanche, of Slack's Canyon. An attempt was made to re-

move the rider of Jack the Bipper before the horses started,

but as this was a match race and no satisfactory evidence

was produced of aDy put-up job, the judges declined to in-
terfere. Bat few ereenhorus invested in the pool-box, al-
though it was quite liberally patronized by the well-posted.
The horses got a goou start and gave a splendid exhibition ofwhat experienced jockeys could do in the way of making a
close finish. Many thought that Jack was not run for all he
was worth, but that fact was a hard matter to prove. Co-manche won by a length, and was awarded the money. Time,

Much interest was taken in the second race-a contest be-tween San Benito County two-year-olds. Betting was very
light however, as no one knew enough about the respective
merits of the untried animals to back his opinion with much
coin. Albert S. had the pole and kept it. Antenoohe byrunning came m second, three lergths behind the winner.
Second place however, was given to Lonpe, who behavedhandsomely throughout. Orpheus was "not in it" from the
start. The animal behaved badly, and succeeded in being

ning
D
Time "
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h«at7*"" 8corin 6 twioe a ^od start was secured.
Albert S. headed the procession, Antenoche second andLonpe third. The horses all behaved well, but kept up
their relative positions as stated above. Albert 8. won with-
out trouble. He was held up on the homestretch, endeavor-
ing to let Antenocne make a close finish, and not distance
Loupe, which could have been easily done, Antenoche came
second, three lengths behind, and Loupe just inside of the
distance flag. Time, 3:10J.

SUMMARY.
Colt stakes for two year olds, two In three

Y. SIaIarlQ'5 Albert S M,-rw*™„ i iP.E O. Ana*. Antenoohe . ...../.V."
Mc0

r&°K I IE, Zanetta's Lonpe oii^ Z I
j.l. rowan-. o/phens ::.\\\\\':;;:;;;:;;;;;:;:;;;;;

8S^ i
3

Time, 3:09, 3:10j.

In the third race baokers of Birdcatoher complained thathisnder was Beveral ponnds' over-weight, and asfeed that
another one be snbstitnted. The owner said that the idea
was to pnt up a rider who wonld poll the horse which he
had pnt into the race for the purpose of endeavoring to wid.He objected. The judges concluded to make no change.The horses got a good start after several attempts the rider
of Roulette evidently out-jockeying the othets. Boulette
and May Bird had a hot Hgnt for the Brat half, passing under
the wire neck and neck in «ty-6ve seconds. Birdcatcher
was olose behind, evidently waiting for the last mile, but put
an ankle out of joint at about the Brst quarter, aDd it wan
nectssary to take the animal to the stables on a dray. Bou-
lette and May Boy had a close contest for the concluding
mile, tin former winning by a length. Time, 2:59}.

SUMMARY.
Mile and a half dash, mnnlDg

B. H. Clarke's itonlelta „„.,„ ,

B. H. Clark's May Boy ."" .'."
'iaciialno? i

E. F.Fallon's Blrdcatcher
..........V.lSSuSS

Time, 2:59i.

Three recognizedly good ones were entered in the fourth
race, and good time was expected. Franklin was favorite
in the pools. After bul little scoring the horses got a good
send-off. Franklin's lead was hardly disputed, and he won
handily, Swift being a gcod second and Keno a ooor third
Time, 2:25.

Swift took the lead in each of the next three heats and had
no difficulty in winning them. They were close together at
various points and the finishes were quite interesting.

SUMMABy.
Trotters and pacers, three in five

p. H- Corey's Dr. Swift Corey 2 1 j ,

W.Donalhans Franklin Donathan 12 3 2
B. V.Sargent's Eeno Rodriguez 3 3 2 3

Time, 2:25, 2:221, 2:261, 2:24.

The fifth was another race on which it was difficult to
sell pools. The merits of the horses were comparatively un-
known, Billy Matthews being the only one having a well-
known record. Matthews was aDparently unmanageable,
and delayed a start for three attempts. St. Patrick broke on
the fourth scoring, but on the fifth the horses got well to-
gether.and at the half-mile pole were well bunched. On the
homestretch Matthews made a gallant effort pnd would prob-
ably have won had he not made a break, from which he never
recovered, in the last quarter. He came in a good eeoond,
Boodle a bad third and Boxwood a correspondingly bad
fonrth. Time, 2:26£.

"
Second heat—On the fourth attempt a splendid Btart was

given. Boxwood was first until near the half, when Boodle
passed him and led him to the wire, beating 8t. Patrick by
about a length. Billy Matlhews behaved badly, but on the
homestretch made a desoerate effort and secured Becond
place, St. Patriok only leading him by half a length. Box-
wood, after heing passed by Boodle, only attempted to save
his distance, and was a bad fourth. Time, 2:33J.Third heat—To a fair send-off, Boxwood in the rear, Boo-
dle took the lead and held the same throughout the heat, St.
Patriok pressing him very closely to the three-quarter pole'
Boxwood being a good third. Billy Matthews trailing along
a poor fourth, evidently laying up this heat. The conclusion
of this race was postponed nnttl to-morrow at 1 o'clock, on
aocount of the lateness of the hour. Time, 2:321.

Fifth Day.
The attendance was muoh larger than on any previous

day. Owing to the faot that it cost an extra twenty-tiye
cents to get a seat, the grand stand was a mass of vacancy,
while the fences on either side of the track were lined with
teams and people were standing everywhere. The directois

J

evidently made a mistake in trying the experiment of charg-
ing extra for a person to have a scat to see the raoes. It will
probably be remedied before the Spring meeting.
The Unfinished Race—The postponed event was called.

Yesterday St. Patrick won the first heat, Boodle the next
two and Billy Matthews ocoupied the third position, Box-
wood being a bad breaker and a bad fonrth. Billy Matthews
turned ap lame, and after inspection by the judges, wss al-
lowed to be withdrawn. After three attempts the horses got
a good start. Boxwood being slightly in the lead. They went
in a bunch for a few hundred yards, when Boodle assomed
the lead and had no trouble in keeping it. St. Patriok tried
hard, bnt was not in it. Boodle oame in a length ahead of
St. Patrick, who waa a length ahead of Boxwood. Time,
2:31. Boodle, by winning this heat, got first money.

SUMMARY.
Trotting, three Id five.

Boodle.br s, by Stranger—Fid. Coffin 3 111
St. Patriok. b s, by Mambrioo 1789—Flora Dwatn 12 2 2
Billy Matthews, b a. by G. M. Fatcben Jr.—Fannie
„ Sanchez 2 3 4 d
Boxwood, ch e, by Nnlwood Col 4 4 3

Time, 2:761, 2:331, 2:321. 2:31,

The second race waa between two prominent San Benir
oonnty horses—Nutting's Starlight and Cox A- Wilson's B-.<-

Bom. The horses had previously contested, Starlight cer
ing off the honors. Ward B. was withdrawn, the owl

^
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deeming the animal not in good condition for a contest, and
the narrowed-down contest between the reoognized rivals

was very anxiously awaited.

Channcey Kane, the old-time driver, was up behind Bay
Ham, and Gregg Sanchez, as usual, drove Starlight. There
was a splendid start and the horses kept well together until

near the first quarter, when Starlight broke and Bay Bum
went right ahead and won the heat easily by about fifty

yards. Time, 2:35i-
Second heat—The horses got an even start. Bay Bum

took the lead at once, bat was closely pressed by Starlight

until near the half-mile-pole, where the latter broke badly
and did not recover until the homestretoh, where she was
doing splendid work until Bbe broke again. Bay Bum won
by five lengths. Time, 2:36|.

Third heat—The horses scored but once. Bay Bum took

the lead. Starlight was well up all the way round, and had
it nut been for two bad breaks would have made it a warm
finish. Bay Bum won handily by about four lengths. Time,
2:34.

SUMMARY.
Trotting, 3 In 6.

Bay Bum. blk b, by Sevenoaks—Kitty 8 Kane 111
Starlight, g m, by Jim Mulvenna-by Woodburn Sanchez 2 2b

Time, 3:351, 2:3G3, 2:34.

In the free-for-all trotting coDteBt, third on the programme,
two San Jose horses, one Saitnas animal and one from Hol-

lister (Mary O.), started. Thornhill had the pole, Mary O.

nest, Sin Jose third and Maud H. on the outside. The
driver of Maud H. clearly out-jockeyed the other drivers in

the matter of getting a gtart, and was a good half length in

the lead when the horses were finally sent off on the fourth

attempt. She had no difficulty in maintaining it clear

through, and gave a very pretty exhibition of good trotting.

Thornhill was a good second, although Maud H. came in un-

der a heavy pull. Mary O. was in third place until the

homestretoh, when she made a bad break and San Jose

passed her. Time, 2:30*.

Second heat—The horses went off in a bunch after Bcoring

twice. Before reaching the eighth Maud H. took a good
lead. Thornhill chased along a good second. San Jose and
Mary O. contested for third position, making a very close

finish for this place. The four animals trotted a very pretty

race, the two finishes being very close and interesting. For
first place Maud H. beat Thornhill by a length, and in the

fiuisb for third place San Jose, about seven lengths behind
the winner, only beat Mary O. by a neck. The contest be-

tween these two horses was more interesting than the con-

test for first place. Time, 2:28$.

Third heat—On the seventh attempt the horseB were tapped

off, San Jose slightly in the lead. Maud H. soon took first

place and maintained it. Thornhill, from whom muoh was
expected, Bhowed up badly, and never had any apparent

chance for first place. Maud H. won with ease. San Jose

was a good second. Mary O. a fair third, and Thornhill a

poor fourth. The third place was contested for by Thorn-
bill and Mary O., but it was evident from the start that the

former was winded. Time, 2:30|.

SUMMARY.
Free-for-all trot.

Maud H., cb m, by Mambrino 1789—by Dan Voorhees
Rodriguez 111

Thornhill, b b, by Beverly Wiltes—Emily Donatban 2 2 2

Mary O., e m, by Brown Jag—Maggie McCartney 4 4 3

San Jose, b g, by Ned Keller—by Geo. M. Patchen, Jr
Cochran 2 2 4

Time, 2:30*. 2:282, 2:303.

Valledore and Dairy Maid met again in the fourth race,

this time in a tbree-eigbtbs of a mile and repeat run. Bob
Orr entered Early and 0. J. EusBell, of Madrone, entered

Slipper. There was much interest in this event, as it will

be remembered that in Tuesday's race, finally given to the

Maid, it was thought by many that Vrlledore had not been
run to win. Slipper and Early had never started on this

track. After scoring several times a good start was given.

Valledore took the lead at once, Early pressing him close.and

made a close finish, being only two lengths behind. Dairy
Maid was evidently saving for the next heat, and only tried

to save her distance, which Bbe did comfortably. Time,

0:37i-
Second beat— It was prognosticated by the majority that

Early would win this heat. He made a gallant struggle,

but wasn't in it from start to finish. He was a fair second;

altogether it waB evident that Valladore could have about
distanced him. Dairy Maid endeavored to make a struggle

for second place on the homestretoh, but came in a poor
third. Time, 0:38*.

SUMMARY.

Banning, three-eighthe mile and repeat.
Valledore, g g, by ironclad—unknown Narvice 1 1

Early, g g. unknown Bobs 2 2

Dairy Maid, h m, ty HcKinstry Baclgulupl 3 3

Slipper, g m, unknown Hill dls
Time, 0:37i,0;3PJ.

The fifth race was a made-up half mile dash for a $50
purse. Johnny I , Joker and Wonder were supposed to con-

test. Joker was much tbe more speedy animal, but was
"pulled" from the start and came in a good second. The
judges concluded to give Johnny I. the race, but declared all

pools off. Time, 0:514.

SUMMARY.
Running, half a mile.

Johnny £., b g, by Oliver Cromwell—unknown Narvice 1

Joker, cb b, by Joe Hooker—Daisy Miller Keneally 2
Wonder, g m, unknown Hill 3

Time, 0.61*:

Between heats H. Coffin's yearling, Pacifio, by Jim L.,

from Monterey County, having a record of 3;07, endeavored
to trot a mile in less than tbree minutes, the Association
offering $10 if the horse was successful. The owner drove.
With a tiotting mate Pacifio made the mile in 3:07. This
wound up a successful meeting.

Surveyors have recently laid out a mile traok on the bot-

tom land of the Haggin grant, near Sacramento, on what is

known as the "Eastern bottom." It is intended for trotting

exclusively, they having a good track for runners on what is

known as the "upper place." Since tbe direotors of the
State Agricultural Society have improved the Agricultural
Park course by covering it with a coating of clay.it is said by
all horsemen to be tbe best trotting traok in tbe world, and
one that can be kept in tip-top shape at a small expense at
all times of the year. In fact, its surfaoe is of Buch a charac-
ter, itB drainage bo perfect, that it can be trotted over between
showers on rainy winter days. The direotors of tbe society
have arranged to keep it in perfeot order (he year around,
and if they adhere to their promise it is altogether likely Mr.
Hagein will abandon the construction of the proposed trot-

ting tsack on his farm and bring all of his trotters into Sac-
ramento,

SAN DIEGO RACES.

Three New Trotters in the Liet—Fast Time
On a Rather Blow Track—A Success-

ful Meeting.

SanDieoo, Oct. 10, 1891,

The raoeB of tbe Twenty-second Agricultural Association

were held on the Coronado track this year, and closed yester-

day. All things considered, the meeting was very successful.

The weather was right, the attendance was good, but the

track was not so fast as it has been or might be. It had

not been properly worked before the meeting. Sam Kline-

felter, of Riverside, has just taken a five-jear lease of the Cor-

onado grounds, and hereafter it may be depended upon that

things will be in order. Klinefelter, you know, is the owner
of Chief of the EohoeB, by Eoho, and several other good
horses, besides a lot of broodmares. He is also interested in

the big PeDasqnitas ranch, located a few milea north of this

oity, and will devote a good deal of attention to stook breed-

ing.

During the meeting three new horses entered the 2:30 list-

The bay stallion Rtdondo, by Stamboul, dam by Hiatoga

(which Hiatoga is not given), trotted against his previous re-

cord of 2:35, and finished the oirouit in 2;28£. The gray

stallion Larco, by A. W. Richmond, dam by Overland,

trotted the second heat in the 2:40 race in 2.28. E. B. Gif-

ford'B bay gelding Richelieu, also by A. W. Richmond, dam
by Ventura, trotted the second heat of a special race in 2:29J.
The gray gelding Leon reduced his record to 2:22J.

The number of "Richmonds in the field" here was ca'cu-

lated to Etrifce terror to the hearts of the Riohards and other

outsiders. Richmond stock got a big boom, and deserves

it.

The free-for-all was something of a disappointment be-

cause faster time waB not made. The reason why the time

was not better wbb because McKinney did not have to go

faster to win. Had Lucy R. kept her feet she would have
crowded McKinney, but Lucy made a bad mistake in each

heat.

Local horsemen were especially interested in a three-year-

old race for county colts, in which Rex Jr , the oldest son

of Alto Rex, 2:21|, and Bud P., a son of Alert, by Arthurton,

were entered. Fast time was not expected, but there was a

desire to see the movement ot these sons of local sires. Both
proved good colts, and Bud P., the only son of Alert ever

put on the track, showed a grand way of going.

The judges in the stand were Hon. Ben Frederick, George
Vignolia and A. O. Wallace; time keepers, J. E. Brophy and
W. E. McMillen; starter of running races, H. C. Airhart.

summaries.

Coronado Race Track, October 6th, 2:26 class, purse S300

Sanchez Bros." g s Dick Richmond, by A. W. Richmond—by
Ben Wade Maben 111

P. J. Doyle's b m Miss Monroe, by Monroe Chief—by A. W
Richmond Doyle 2 2 2

E. B. Gifford's b g Richelieu, by A. W. Richmond—by Ven-
tura Gifford 3 3 3

Time, 2:25J, 2:274, 3:26*.

Same day and track, three-quarters of a mile and repeat, purse
8200.
F. Menchaca'e s g El Rayo, by Grinstead, 113 poundB. .Donallch 1 1

il Morine b b m Oarmalita, by Hardwood—by Bhiloh.llO pounds
Johnson 2 2

Grant Treanor'B b m Belle, by Reveille—Mollie Adams, 10C

poundB Savage 3 3
Time, 1:161, l:17j.

Same day and track, 3:00 clasa; purse 8260.

T. L. Burke's g b Larco, by A. W. Richmond—Brown Crockett,

byOverland Burke 111
J. B. Kelly's b s Conn, by Inca—no 1

; given , Kelly 2 2 2

Time, 2:36i, 2.323,1:341.

Coronado track, October 7th, trotting, 2:25 class, puree S400.

Wyatt Earp'a b g Jim Leach, by Inca-dam by Sacra-

mento Maben 12 12 1

Dodd Dyers* ch m Kate Caatleton, by Ethan Allen....

... Dyer 2 12 12
Time, 2:37i, 2;32i, 2:184, 2:311, 2;32.

Same day and track, special.

Redondo, b a, by Stamboul -by Hiatoga Maben 1

Time, 2:35 2
Time, 2:281

Same day and traok, Bpecial, Mies Monroe to a road cart, purse
$160.
MisB Monroe, b m, by Monroe Ohlef—by A. W.Rich-

mond Doyle 12 3 11
Richelieu, b g, by A. W. Richmond— by Ventura

, Gifford 2 12 2 2

Ben Oorbett, b s, by William Corbett—unknown ... 3 3 13 3

Time, 2Ml. 2.29J, 2:304, 2:32i, 2:301.

The mile and one-eighth daBh was won by El Rayo, Car-
malita second and Ben N. third. Time I:5S.

Coronado race track, October 8th, 2:30 claBe, trotting purse 3360.

H. Delaney'a gr g Leon, by A. W. Richmond—by Con-
aternatlon Delaney 2 111

Sanchez Bros.' g g Dick Richmond, by A. W. Richmond -
by Ben Wade Maben 12 2 2

Dodd Dyer'a c m Kate Castleton, by Ethan Allen—not
given Dyer 3 3 3 3

Time, 2:281, 2:221, 2:23i, 2:264.

Same day and traok. 2.-40 class trot, purse8250.

T. L. Burke's g b Larco, by A. W. Richmond—Brown Crockett,

bv Overland Burke 111
J. H. Kelley'a b a Conn, by Inca- not given Kelley 2 2 2

D. B, McFadden's blk g Phrenix, breeding unknown
McFadden 3 3 3

Time, 2:341, 2:28,2:40.

Same day and track, two year-old trot, purse $160.

T. L Burke's b f Eva fttcGregor, by Evermore—by McGregor..
Burke 12 1

J. A. Verlaque's blk f Lady Annex, by Shelby Chief- un-
known Murray 2 12

Time, 3:243, 3:263, 3:16j.

Ooronado track, October 9th— Free-for-all trot, purse 8800.

O. A. Durfee'B br a McKinney, by Alcyone-by Governor
Sprague Durfee 111

K. D. Wise's c b Glendine, by Judge Salisbury—TempeBt . .

.

Conley 2 2 2

Edgmont Park's b m Lucy R., by Sultan -by Sllvei thread.. ..

Maben 3 3 3
Time, 2:2*1, 9:211, 2:303.

Same track and day, trotting race for county three-year-olds, purBe
8160.
E. R. Gifford's c c ReX, Jr., by Atto Rex—Lady Olay.. .

.

Gifford 112 1

R. FiBher'a br g Bud P . by Alert—Ida May Vaugn 2 2 12
Time, 2:644, 2:621, 2:52, 2:502.

The starters in tbe half-mile and repeat running race were
M. A.Foster's bay gelding Gatubo and Grant Treanor'B bay
mare Belle. Gambo won in 48J and 50. F. D. W.

G. Wempe's handsome two-year-old colt that is to trot
against Cyse next Monday afternoon at the Bay District
track has been appropriately ohristened Henry Lee, as
there is another Leewood already in the field. The colt is by
Robert Lee, eon of Nutwood.

MODESTO RACES.

A First-Class. A
1Stanislaus County's First Fair

Openinff.

Modesto, October 13, 1889.
The Thirty-eighth Agricultural Distriot Fair commences

to-morrow at this place, and judging from present indica-
tions bids fair to be a grand success.
The race track and fair grounds are situated about a mile

north of town on tbe line of the railroad, and this place, in
time, will be one of tbe finest fair grounds in the State.
The landed estate of the association consists of 100 acres

of tbe ohoicest land in tbe county, which was purchased at a
cost of $10,000, and neither time nor money have been
spared to make this one of tbe mott attractive race courses
in the State.

A new feature has been introduced herein the grand stand
—which, by the way, is a structure for any county to be
proud of—the ground floor of the building has been raised

six feet above the level ground, and tbe space in front from
the ontBide fence of the track to the front of the stand will

be entirely filled up with earth, having a gradual slope from
the front of the stand to the track— this is a feature which
many of our best tracks are Badly in need of. A person
Btanding at the pool box does not have to stand on bis

neighbor's shoulders or crush hie new hat in to see the fit-

ish of a race.

The stand in itself is a perfect little model of fine architec-

ture and workmanship; it has a Beating capacity for 600 per-
sons and has been built at a cost of $4,000.
The judges' stand like the grand stand is a- perfeot model

for convenience and elegance—built Bometbingafter tbe style

of tbe judges' stand at Stockton, minus one story—being bnt
two stories high—and erected at a cost of $l,6O0.
The stalls are pronounced by all horsemen to be the finest

stalls they have yet found in the circuit. They are large,

well ventilated and roomy, and the fronts are protected by an
awning extending out ten feet in front of the stalls. The
entire grounds have been set out in walnut and calk elm
trees, which, by the time next year's meetirg is called, will

furnish shade for the people and stock, as well as a pleasiDg
effect to tbe eye. The soil of this track and grounds is pun- !

cipally a sandy loam, and is prononnoed by all wbo have vis-

ited it to be the tineBt winter track in the United States. The
]

financial inducements extended by tbe association are very
liberal indeed for aoy Dew organization, the amount c fibred

in purees being $3,000, and many horses are here from all
j

parts of the Slate to compete for a portion of this money.

Fihst Day—Wednesday, Octoeeb I4th.

The races commenced hire to-day under the most favor-

able circumstances. The sport was good and the time very
fair. The judges wereMts rs. A. L. Cressey, J. W.Davison '

and Millard Saunders, of tbe Yalensin Stook Farm. Tbe first

race called was a dash of five-eighths of a mile for district

two-year-olds. The starters were; Starlight, entered by A.
W. Amsbough; Wbitelight, entered by E Kenney, and El
Key, entered by L. Wilcox. Starlight won with ease. White-
light second and El Hey third. Time, 1:07. Pools sold be-
fore tbe heat for $10 on Wbitelight, $5 on El Bey and $3 on
Starlight.

SUMMARY.
Three-eighths daBh. Parse $75.

Starlight, 107 lf-B .Cappa 1 '

Whitelight, 107 lbs Brown 3|
El Rey, 107 lba Carrlllo 8i

Time, 1:07.

The second race was a mile and a quarter dash for a purse
of $150. The starters were Owen Bros.' Captain At, Dan Bie-
ves' Outario aid A. Miller's Hinsdale Chief. Capt Al led all

tbe way around and won by half a length from Ontario,
Hinsdale Chief third. Time, 2:121. In this race Ontario
made an excellent showing. The mare has been sick for

some time,and ran in better form to-day than she haB at any
time during the cirouit. Capt. Al was barred in the pools,

and Ontario Bold for $10 against $5 for Hinsdale Cbief for'

second place.

SUMMARY.
One and a quarter dash . Purse, S1E0.

Capt. Al, 118 pounds Jenkins 1 i

Ontario. 105 pounds Dan Rievea 3 -

Hinsdale Chief, 118 pounds Oarrlllo 3

Time, 2:121-

Tbe third iace was a speoial trot for a purse of $300.,

The starters were Bowers' Waterford, Sillman's Maud and
Crane's Melrose. Fools Bold before the first heat for $10
od Waterford against $6 for Melrose and $3 for Mand.
Melrose won the first heat, Maud second and Waterford
third. Time, 2:29J.

Pools sold beforo tbe second heat for $10 on Melrose,

$6 for Waterford and $4 for Maud.
Melrose won, Maud again second and Waterford third.

.

Time, 2:30£.

There was no pool-selling before tbe tbird heat.
Bay less was put up behind Waterford in place of Sulli-

van, llelrose won the third heat and race, Waterford sec-

ond and Maud tbird. Time, 2:31.

SUMMARY.
Special trot, purse $300.

Melrose Crane 1 1 1

Maud Lelgsiuger 3 2a
Waterford Sullivan and Bayless 3 3 -

Time, 2:291, 2;30ft, 2:91.

Mr, L. A. Richards shipped two colts to the traok to-day

in obarge of bis trainer, Chas. Foster. Tbey are Ella M.
and EL Bio, and take part in tbe District colt races here.

I
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Colonel Thomas F. Ochiltree, whose veins, as every one
knows, surge with sporting blood, has taken a vast interest'

in the racing events whiob, under the auspices of tbe Wash-
ington Fark Clnb of Chicago, are to be a feature of the Colum-
bian Exposition in 1893. The result is that he has brongbt
about for the first time in the history of the turf tbe partici-

pation of an English owner in Amerioan races. Under Col'

onel Ochiltree's persuasion Colonel North has made entries

for the American Derby and for tbe Queen Isabella and

Sheridan Stakes. The entries for the first racd are Royal

Harry, by Eilwarlin, dam Sultana, by Donoaster; Antipyrine,

by Honorat, dam Restorative: Donna Juanila, by Muncss
ter, dam Qoeeah, by Speculum. Elsbam Queen, by Swelling-

ton Hermit, dam Thuringian Queen, and Meta, by Gallopio,

dam Burgundy, by Hermit. For the Queen Isabella Stakes

Colonel North bas entered Emeta, Donna Juanita and

Eitham Queen, and for the Sheridan Stakes £me a, Royal

Hariy, Donna Juanita, Antipyrine and Eitham Queen. Col-

onel Ochiltree believes that several other English and Frecofa

racing men will follow Colonel North's example and make en-

tries for the Chicago events,
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SUNOL TROTS IN 2:10.

A Magnificent Performance Considering the

State of the "Weather.

Palo Alto Fails to Lower Bis Becord, Bat Trots In

T:19 3 4—Five Mew Ones Enter the list Last
Tuesday at Stockton.

Stockton, Cal., Oot. 13, 1891.

The gods of tbe winds took a good, long inning this day.

Id fact, they rattled the horsemen badly all the afternoon.

"They can't make it t)-day," said one veteran knight of

. the sulky to a grizzled companion close beside hiin, stop-

' watch in hand. Number One presumably referred tu Sunol

and Palo Aito.

"Naw," said Nnmber Two, "If either one of 'em goes in

t
'12 they'll fool me."

"If Snnol equals her own time in such a wind,'' remarked

Millard Saunders, of ValeDsin Stock Farm, "I shall be very

much surprised. I saw Maud S. trot her great 2:0S| mile,

' and I remember perfectly well that the day whs very warm,

i and little or no breeze could be felt that day at Cleveland.

Yon could take up a bit of dost and drop it straight, so still

was the air. Ii was a great day for dotting, and I think that

with such weather at Stockton Sunol wouid go over this

track in 2:08 or better."

Charles Marvin, the famous reinsman, was up before sun-

riae, looking after his equine charges, in order to get them

out on the track betimes for the work of preparation for the

coming fray. When the wind sprang np in the forenoon he

was tbe first to note the change in the weather, and he was

fearful of the resnlt. Marvin knew that both Snnol and

Palo Alto were in great shape for a go against Father Time,

but ihey conld hardly compete agaiDst Boreas and his fellow-

gods. The old driver-trainer said before he went np behind

Sunol that if the nervous bay mare went in 2:104 (ber

i former record) she wonld do wonders, for the westerly wind

would be dead against her all the way down the home

stretch.

Senator Stanford sent word on Monday that he would be

on hand to see Sunol and Palo Alto make their attempts to

break the respective records of Maud S. and Allerton, but

this morning he telegraphed that he could not be present-

, Ariel Lathrop was there, however, and saw the grand per"

formances.

At Mr. Marvin's request the great crowd on tbe traok was

ordered to fall back and keep quiet, as Sunol is a very ner-

vous mare. He drove out in front of the grand stand on

his way to the starting point, as that is the sifer way for a

high-strung animal. As soon as the ladies in the grand

Bland recognized the noted driver aDd the wonderful Sunol

they applauded, and Mr. Marvin doffed his gray cap. Sunol

is driven without blinds, and as she turned into the kite-

shaped track she glanced nervously at the great throng of

people, but when headed np the traok she moved off with an

easy stride, apparently anxious to go faBt.

After scoring twice for a warmiDg-up, Marvin nodded for

•the word, aod Sunol went away at a fast gait, Marvin taking

the center of the track to guard againBt any possible trouble

ishould the excitable mare break away. She went very fast

to the quarter*mile post in 3U seconds and reached the half

in 1:02} . She slowed down a'little in the, third quarter, and

went to the three-quarter pole in 1:36 J. At this point Sandy

was in waiting with a rnnner to accompany Snnol home,

and tbe finish was made in 33£ seconds, tbe mare going

under the wire without a skip in 2:10, beating her record

half a second, one and one-quarter seconds short of the

reoord of Maud S., 2K)8|. One of the timers made the mile

2:09!, but the others Bgreed on 2:10, so tbe time waB officially

given at 2:10 flit. When President Shippee announced that

Sanol had beaten ber record the people cheered vociferously.

It was tbe opinion of everybody about tbe judges' stand that

with a fBir day the mare wonld have trotted the mile in at

least 2:08. Marvin says be will drive her again next Toes

day, if the weather is good, for he is determined to give her

a fair show at the world's record.

L. D. bhippee's Kilrain, by Hawthorne, was driven by

Harry Whiting to beat his record of 2:28£, and he lowered it

four and three-quarter seconds, making the mile in 2:24.

His quarters were 0:35£, 1:11. 1:48, 2.24.

Marvin then came out with Palo Alto, the great campaigner

aod the pride of the stable, now that the old horse is dead.

The Btallion W6S started to beat his record of 2:12J, but he

had a hard race before him in the strong wind he faced at the

finish. He got away very fast, but the runner coming up
dose he broke a hundred yards from the start and Marvin

polled him down to a jog. He went around tbe track on a

jog and came up for another start. The gallant horse went

out again to make a fast mile, aod accompanied by a runner

be went to the quarter-post in 32£ and to the half in 1:04.

"He will beat Sanol's time," half a dozen shouted, but leav-

ing the half he commenced against tbe wind. He waa at

:he three-quarter post in 1:38, and coming home with the

wind in his face he went under the wire in 2:12£, half a sec-

ond Blower than hia record. But it was a great performance,

ind on a fair day the effort would have brought him home
,n 2:10. He will trot again next Tuesday.
The quarters made by Sanol and Palo Alto were:

lat 2d 3rd 4th Mile

ftinol 314 FOI 34i 33J 2.10

Mo Alto 324 31* 3i 3*t 2:121

L. V Sbippee's Bay Thorne, by Hawthorne, was driven

igainst his record of 2:28J. and made the mile in 2:2S|.

Marvin next drove the Palo Alto mare Ladywell, by Elec-

:ioneer, dam Lady Lowell, to best her record of 2:20£. She

nade her mile beautifully in 2:17 flat. Her quarters were

):34, 1.06$. 1:42J, 2:17.

Martin Carter's Maode 0., by California Nutwood, trotted

igainst her record of 2:22, and made the mile in 2:23. Her

partera were 0:34$, 1:08, 1:473, 2:23.

Col. Ayrea' Balban, by Mambrino Wilkes, was driven by

3ickok against a record of 2:15, made a week ago. That per-

ormance was a surprising at the time, and tbe horsemen

taid be could not repeat it. Tbe wind prevented the horse

rom fooling them. Balban made the mile in 2:20. Tbe
marters were 0:35J, 1:07}, 1:45, 2:20.

W. B. Overholtzer of Petaluma, drove his horse Oakout,

>y Dawn, against a record of 2:25}, and made the mile in

2:244.

Hickok drove Fred Talbot's Mount Hood against his record

of 2:26^, and made the mile in 2:27, closer to his former re-

cord than most of the others. Note—Mount Hood's time

last week, 2:26J was made in a race for blood against Clar-

ion.

Dan McCarty'a Pleasanton, by Richards' Elector and E. K.
Alsip's Birdy, by Sidney, were matched in a race, both with-

out records. Birdy won the first heat in 2:28 Pleasanton

took the second heat in 2:254 and the third in 2:32£.

The next was a m-ttch between the Palo Alto two-year-old

filly Belleflower, by Elrctioneer, and Shippee's three-year-old

pacer Thorne by Hawthorne, with a record of 2:34 J. Belle-

flower broke on the first send-off, and the Captain took the

heat in 2:244. The filly won the second heat against a s iff

wind in 2:25 and the third in 2:24}, and can go close to 2:20

sure on a fair day.
The next event was a race between Richards' Ella M., a

three-year-old by Eleotor 2170, and Judge Green's Sadenia,
by Sidney. Etta took tbe first beat in 2:2S3,and Sadenia won
the second in 2:32 and the third in 2:31J.

"

The windy day's sport ended with a match race between
the three year-old Palo Alto filly Norhawk. by Norval, and
Dr. Latham's Dexter Princess, by Dexter Prince. Norhawk,
driven by Marvin, won the first heat in 2;27| and the third

heat and race, but the time was not announced. Doxter
Princess took tbe second heat in 2:46.

Millard Saunders came out behind Smilax, a two-year-old

by Sidney, entered for a reoord, but as the wind was blow-
ing a gale, at his request the trial wa3 postponed for a week.

If next Tuesday is pleasant tbe raoing will be very fast.

Sunol, Palo Alto, Arion and Stamboul will go against their

records, and a lot of new horses will be sent to wage war
against Father Time.
Following is a tabulated statement ef the work done, to-

gether with former records of the animals.

Tbotied Fobmeb
Tuesday In Record.

Snnol. 3, by Electioneer -Waxana 2:10 2:104

Kilrain, 5, by Hawthorne—March Fourth 2:21 2:28i
•Palo Alto, 9, by Mectioneer-Dame Winnie... 2:12j 2:124
•BayTborne, — , by Hawthorne 2:282 2:28£

Ladywell, 6, by Electioneer Lady Lowell 'i:17 2:201

•Mand C, —.. by California Nutwood—Zola 2:a3 2:22

•Balkan, 6, by Mimbrino Wilkes— Fanny Fern. .2:20 2:15
Oaknut,— , by Dawn 2:24i 2:25J
•Mount Hood. 6. by Eroa—Alice 2:27 2:2&i
Pleasanton, — , by Richards' Elector 2;254

Bellefiower, 2, by Electioneer—Beautiful Bells. 2:243 —

—

Blla M . 3, by Richards' Elector 2:28i
Sadenia. 2. by Sidney 2:31i 2:334

Norhawk, 3, by Norval—Sontag Mohawk 2:211

Dexter Princess, — , by Dexter Prince 2:46

Paced Fobmee
Tuesday In Ekcobd,

Captain Thorne.S.by Hawthorne—June Second 2;214 2:344

•Failed to reduce their records.

From the above table it will be seen that five horses entered
,( the;list," and four (Sunol, Ladywell, Kilrainjand Oaknut) re-

duced their former records. Two new-comers to the 2:30 list

by Eichards' EL°ctor,makiog fight sired by this horse io enter

tbe "charmed circle," seven of them this season and four in

seven days; and the oldest one of these seven is four

years of age—a grand lot of grandsons and granddaugh-
ters of Electioneer, truly. Bellefiower, two years, makeB
another Electioneer in the list—the eighty-fonrth trotter

sired by that monarch of the stud up to date. Therefore of

the five new 2:30 performers at Stockton, two are by Rich-

ards* Eleotor, one by Electioneer, one by Norval and one

by Hawthorne. California has now about completed that

list of 100 new 2;30 trotters we promised this summer for the

season of 1891.

A Beautiful Trophy-

In England and the colonies the greatest prize for the

greatest races is some exquisite speoimen of (he jeweler's art

which is called a "cup." In its design, size, mounting and
embellishments it takes a higher rank among the trophies

of the course than any purse of money. For years the fam-

ous cups are songbt by all owners of thoroughbreds. Here-

tofore in California, among tn6 sport-loving gentlemen, cups

have been made and presented to the owners of famous

trotters, but this year Hon. D. M. Burns considered that

something larger and more useful should be his gift to the

one whose horse would win the prize which was named after

him in tbe race this spring at the Blood Horse meeting. The
fame of W. K Vanderslice & Co. indnced him to place

the order in their hands, and the resnlt is the beau-

tifal silver punch bowl, a picture of which was presented on

onr first page of last week's issue.

In height it is about eighteen inches; in diameter, twelve

inches; it contains over one hundred and fifty-seven ounces

of silver. On one side is a representation of the conclusion

of the race in front of the judges' stand at the Bay District

track, Hotspur leading. The drawiog and etching is perfect.

On the obverBe side is placed the coat of arms of the thor-

oughbred fraternity—a cap lying across a saddle, nnder

which are the whip, spurs, stirrups and girth. These stand

out in bas relief in the center of a festoon of flowers made of

gold. Around the base of tbe bowl on the lowest band are

racing scenes, each and every one depicting the different po-

sitions of horses as seen on a race course. Along the top on

one side in large letters are embossed tbe words, "D.M. Burns

Troohy:" on the other side, above the picture, are tbe words,

"The Burns Stake, 1| miles, won by Hotspur, owned by J.

W. Harper, April 30, 1891. Time, 3:00£."

The handles of this gold-lined punoh bowl represent the

fine heads and neoks of two race horses. Toe trophy is man-

ufactured in such a way that it can be taken apart, and

when put in place again it is impossible to deteot the joints.

The bowl throughout iB a credit to the designer and manu-

facturer, and wherever it is shown it will always attract

attention and demonstrate that work of this kind can

be done in California that cannot be snrpaBBed in the United

States.
.

Dan McCarty, the well-known horseman, said last Tues-

day that if the Directors of the Stockton Agricultural Asso-

ciation would hang up a purse of $10,000 for a matoh be-

tween Allerton and some California horse—Palo Alto or

Stamboul— they would take in $20,000 at the gate. Any
horse coming from east of the Rocky Mountains to enter the

contest should be admitted free. He further declared that if

the Directors would give him the privilege of doing ao he

would pot up tbe money and take the chance of getting it

back with a liberal increase from the gate receipts. He said

it would be a paying investment for the people of Stockton

to raise tbe money, or a good share of it, as tbe people would

come here from everywhere to s*e one of the greatest turf

events of the century. As showing the general interest

thr. ughont the country in the speed trials at the Stockton

track last Tuesday, it may be mentioned that the New York

Herald sent a dispatch to the Mail about nocn, requesting

that a full report of the reoord breaking be telegraphed to

that journal.—Stockton Mail.

The Greatest Livine Dam of Trotters.

This title belongs without the shadow of a doubt to Sontag
Mohawk, tbe gray daughter of Mohawk Chief and Sontag
Nellie. Norhawk, the three-year-old filly by Norval, who last

Tuesday at Stockton made a trotting record of 2:27J,
made the seventh of Sontag Mohawk's foals to enter the

"oharmed circle" of trotters, this to the cover of four differ-

ent Btalliotis—Electioneer, General Benton, Piedmont and
Norval. She has therefore been carefully weighed at Palo
Alto and not found wanting in any particular. Her foals not
only prove race horses of the first water, but when they break

down and go into the stud and harem they crown themselves

with fresh glory. Eros (2:294), by Electioneer, her first foal

(1879), now the propeity of Frank Burke, at the age of twelve

has sired five in the Hot, among them Wanda, 2:171.

Sport (2:22|), by Piedmont, is a grand individual only
seven years of age, and great things are predicted for the big

gray horse in the stud, while Conductor, by Electioneer,

2:25i at three years, is highly prized by his owners, Messrs.

Miller & Sibley, of Franklin, Pa., and they think he will be

one of the leading sires of America ere many yeara pass over

their heads. He is but foor yearB of age now.

Of the mares from Sontag Mohawk, Sally Benton, by Gen-
eral Benton, 2:17| at four years, was not only one of tbe best
trotters in America in 1884, but iB a great broodmare as well,
having produced, to the cover of Electioneer, the great two-
year-old filly Starlight, who made a record of 2:29j at San
Jose in August. Starlight was Sally Benton's second foal,

the first one—the gray colt Commerce—having died. Colma,
by Electioneer, Sontag Mohawk's foal of 1886, made a record
at Cleveland, O , of 2:25J at four years of age. and 1b a good
race mare. Sonoma. 2:28, the foal of 18S5, by Electioneer,
made her reoord at San Jose last May with very little prepar-
ation, and now comes the brown filly Norhawk, three years
old, to mafie a mark of 2:27f without especial effort. In
years to come anything in the shape of horseflesh tracing
back to the queenly Sontag Mohawk will have a wonderful
commercial value, for the animal will be certain to trot, and
trot fast. Sontag Mohawk is now sixteen years of age, with
seven in the "2:30 list." Green Mountain Miid, the dam of
eight in the "magic circle," was twenty-sis years of age when
Bhe died at Stony Ford, N. Y., in 1S88. Therefore, barring
accidents, if Sontag Mohawk lives to this age, and taking into
consideration that she produces nothing that oannot trot in
2:30, she should have seventeen in the list to make her name
immortal. Let us hope she wilt live to the ripe old age
attained by the dam of the great Electioneer. Following are
the foals of the greatest living broodmare:

1879—Eroa. brown colt, hy Electioneer, Blre of Wanda, 2 J.7J, and
four others in the liat, record ...2:291

1880—Sally Benton, by General Benton, dam of Starlight, 2:191 at
two years, record (at four years) 2 J7J

1881—Edos, ray colt, by General Benton, gelded, dead
1883—Brown filly, dead
18B1—Bport, gray colt, by Piedmont, record (ai five years) 2:222
1885—Sonoma, gray filly, by Electioneer, record (at six years) 2:28
1886-Oolma, gray filly, by Electioneer, record tat four years) 2:25$
1887—Conductor, gray colt, by Electioneer, record (at three yeirs).2:25i
1888—Norhawk, brown filly, by Norval record (at tores years) 2:27J
1889—ClytuB, brown colt, by Norval, not as yet sent for record -^—
1890—Brown filly, by Wild Boy, not sent for record
1891—Bay filly, by Lottery

Now that Green Mountain Maid has added another to her
2:30 list, making eight all told, the stallion Eroa holds the
peonliar distinction of having a sire, dam and sire's dam that
have a total of ninety-nine trotters in the 2:30 list, Eros
being out of Sontag Mohawk, who has Beven, while Elec-
tioneer has eighty-four and Green Mountain Maid eight.

Added to this is the fact that Eros is himself a trotter, having
a record of 2:29^, as his daughter Wanda, that wa9 the first

grandchild of Electioneer to beat 2:20, has this season reduced
ber record to 2:17 A , it will be seen that Eros is on the high
road to fame, along with his wonderful dam, Sontag Mohawk.

F. J. Berry & Co.'s Great Breeders' Sale.

At Dexter Park, Chicago, Oct. 27lh, 2Sth, 29th, 30th and
31st. will be tbe banner aale of the season. Standard-bred
stallions, broodmares, colts and fillies by such great sires as
Onward, Nutwood, Dictator, Young Jim, Alcantara, Pilot

Medium, American Clay, Bourbon Wilkes, Stratnmore,
Lumps, Princess, Swigert, AnteroB (fall brother to Anteeo
and Antevolo) and nearly all the gre.u producing sires are

entered in tbe sa e.

Every popular trotting family will be represented, and the
highest standard-bred stock will be found in the catalogue.

The fashionable Bain Driving Park Stud will be sold on Wed-
nesday, Ootober 2Sth, comprising the get of Young Jim,
American Clay, Swigert, Alden Goldsmith, Pluto, Lexington
Wilkes and other first-class sires. In the consignment is

Laura Swigert, dam of Addie Hayes, winner in the 2:29

class, at Janesville, September 30th, in 2:244, 2:26} and
'2. 20], Colonel R. P. Pepper, Lexington, Ky., coneigns sev-

enteen standard fillies by Onward, Madrid and Norval, com-
bining tbe highest standard breeding. The consignment of

George B. Hayes, Frankfort, Ky., comprises a grand lot of

Onwards, Novala and Acolytes. O. P. Alford, P. H. Arch*
bell and K. J. Cook, Lexington, Ky, offered gilt-edged con-
signments of Wilkes, Mambrino Patchens and tbe get of

other great aires, among the offerings being General Cook
9548, by Onward, out of the dam of General Wilkes, 2:21 J.

J. D. Schultz, BroDBon. Mich., enters Kate Sparkle, dam of

Mambrino 8parkle; 2:17. Sultry 9698. by Soltan 1513, of the
dam of Mambrino Sparkle, 2:17; Westwind 9996, by General
Hancock 1165, first dam Belle B. by Hero of Tborndale 542;

second dam, Peri dam of Alice Tyler, 2:30, by Edwin Forest

59; third dam Waterwitoh, dam of five in the list, by Pilot

Jr. 12, and other great bred ones. Numerous other equally

great eonBignments are made by many prominent breeders.

Tbe speed entries include a long list of fast ones, among
which is the great-bred Ingot, 2:29}, (full brother to Gold
Leaf, 2:16) by Nugget, 2;26J, son of Wedgewood, 2:19, by
the great Belmont, trial 2:28. Many trotters and pacers
with fast records and a great lot of speedy green horses will

go to the highest bidder. It will be a brilliant sale of gilt-

edged standard-bred horses, developed speed, fast green
performers, gentlemen's ideal roadsters and premium carri-

age teams, and will be the greatest opportunity of the year
to boy the highest-bred stock at a public valuation. Cata-
logues issued October 15th. Send for one. Address

F. J Berry & Co.,

Onion Stock Yards, Chicago, III.

I suffered from biliousness, indigestion, eto. Simm
Liver Regulator cured after doctors failed.— W. D. Bird.
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ONLY A "TOUT/'

But He Was "Horsey" Even While O id Death
Was Rappinff at His Door.

I have hesitated about giving to print the following true

story of a deathbed scene which occurred in this city last

winter. I had the description directly from the doctor in at-

tendance. He ha3 lately left New York to continue his pro-

fession elsewhere, and I am constrained to tell the story as

he described it, suppressing all names.
The snow and sleet dashed through the death-chilling at-

mosphere in wild waves. The wind moaned a dirge among
the telegraph wires. A solitary hackmau, driven from bis

seat by the warring elements, had ensconced himself inside

his mournful-looking vehicle and tapped upon the frost-

covered glass to attract the attention of belated night owls.

Winter in its craelest phase was upon us. In a dingy-look-

ing hoase on Thirteenth street a young man, weak and ema-
oiated, toBsed restlessly upon a bed.

He was a raoetrack tout, and the great mental strain he

had been Bubjeoted to for years in naming sure winners had
left him an absolute wreck. His sunken cheeks, his eyes

ablaze with fever and his corpse-like pallor, all denoted that

he had but a few short hours to live. A professional nurse,

with that cold hospital-stretcher expression they all possess,

sat in a corner of the darkened room and whiled away the

time by figunog how the undertaker would manage to get

the coffin around that narrow turn in the Btairs.

The doctor had been summoned, and when he rang the

bell the trnit waved his bony arms aloft and shrieked:

"They're off! Tenny in a walk! Tenny gets all the money,
and Salvalor won't be one, two, sis!"

He fell back on the bed exhausted as the doctor entered

the room. The physician removed his great coat, and the

nurse shook the rain and snow from it.

'Doctor, this is a dreadful night, I suppose you are wet
through?"

The tout regained consciousness and muttered: "The
track will be heavy to-morrow, and I've got a copper-riveted,

lead-pipe, copyrighted, air-tight cinch. Firenzi in the mud
—she swims io it—she can make the pace so hot that the

track will be dry before she does the first quarter."

The doctor approached the bed, and, touching the patient's

pulsp, said: "How do you feel?"

"Well, I'll tell you,'
7 he replied, "jast how I feel about

about this. *i:he Dwyers' stable is next to ours, and they tell

me everything. Philt3id me this morning that Blackjack

would win in a horrible canfer. You see the party that owns
him wants to make a hogkilliDg, and no one knows that he's

out for the dust."
Turning to the nurse, the doctor inquired: "Have you

notified his friends of his condition?" The tout Btarted up
and yelled: "Of course I have. I want to let 'em all in on
the ground floor. "Why, it's a little sure money. I saw him
tried at daylight this morning. He made the first quarter in

0:2 tJr, the second Id 0:17, and the third was so fast that it

broke my stopwatch and loosened three of my teeth. How can
he lose it? "Why it's jast like falling through the roof of a

mint."
The doctor looked very serious and said: "He will be dead

in an hour." *'Oh, no, he won't," the tout sneered. "There's
not a dead one in the hunt. If any of 'em were Btiff I'd

know it. I tell you, Blackjack is full of Tabasco sauce, and
he'll leave all them other pmgs at the post. Why shouldn't

he? Do you know his pedigree? Blackjock is out of Dark
Lantern, by Blackwell's Island, and he's a born cracker."

The doctor felt his pulse again and Bighed, "lean do do
more; I must be going." The tout caught his arm, and,

drawing his head down close to the pillow, whispered:
"After the Blackjack race meet me in the paddock. If you
win I've got to give S50 to the trainer, $25 to the jookey and
$25 to the stable boys. I'll put what's left on the next raoe,

and if the horse wins, you're in on it. So meet me in the
paddock and I'll cash your ticket."

The doctor took the dying man's hand and said: "My poor
boy, are you prepared to meet the Great Judge?" The tout

gasped, "I don't want to meet the judge; the man I'm after

is the starter,"

The physician pressed his attenuated band, and as the

moisture gathered in bis sympathetic eyes, aaid: "Now turn

your face to the wall, my boy, and go;to sleep." "I will,"

the toot muttered. 'I'll get next to the rail, so that when I

turn the corner they can't foul me. Here's a telegram I jast

received from the owner. There's 50 to 1 on Blackjack; get

it quick before they cut it down. I'll win"

—

Bat he did't. He quit in the stretch and lost by a breath.

Horse Sense.

One very important step in the improvement of a breed of

horses is the getting rid of the foolish ones. Horse-breeders,

as a clasB, do not appreciate the importance of breeding for

brains. An intelligent roadster is a real comfort, while a
foolish one is always a nuisance. No aggregation of other

desirable qualities will atone for the lack of good horse seose.

In whatever capacity a horse is used, from the humblest to

the highest, brains, like blood, will always tell. Good sense

does not always follow high breeding. Thoroughbreds are

notoriously foolish, and the best of our trotters are not often

level-headed enough to be agreeable road horses. This is

largely a matter of education, it is true, but to a consider-

able degree it is also a matter of breeding. Horses that are

used for generations for a special purpose may be expected

to become animals of one idea. It is said that all thorough-
breds know is to run over a flat course. They have courage,
but laok level-headedness. An occasional brainy exception
only proves the rule. There is danger that through raoing
the coming thoroughbred trotter will attain the same unenvi-
able reputation. Few track horseB are pleasant to drive.

Famous drivers seldom drive their equally famous horseB
for pleasure. Budd Doble has for years kept an unpreten-
tious little mare of Morgan extraction for bis pleasure driv-

ing. She was not speedy, but very business- like, knowing
and lovable.

The courage which goes with level-headedness is the
driver's best insurance against accidents. It is not the horse
that knows the least, but the one that knows the most, that

trnsts his driver in the greatest degree, supposing always
that the driver U worthy of his confidence. A horse that
has no confidence in himself has no confidence in his driver,

and vice versa. While intelligent horses may be spoiled
through faulty edacation, and rattle-brained ones may be
improved by oareful training, it is important to keep this

point in view in breeding. Since parents 'ransmit their

qualities, the prime requisite of intelligence should invaria
bly be demanded in both sire and dam. If none but the
most sensible stallions and mares were allowed to perpetuate
their qualities, Intelligence an-i courage would soon become
characteristic of the whole race of domestic horses. The

Arabs have always put great stresB upon breeding for intelli-

gence, and the result of their efforts speaks for itself.

We see something of the same kiud in the universally rec-

ognized intelligence of the saddle horses of Kentucky and
Tennessee, and in the Morgans of New England. Always in
intimate association with man, relied upon in every emer-
gency, intelligence has been cultivated and fostered in these

animals, while vice and foolishness have been eliminated by
careful selection. In breeding trotters we have not been so
judicious. In our anxiety to get extreme speed many mares
Bnd Etallions have been used for breeding simply because they
were fast, although they may have been bad and unintelli-

gent. Now that the foundation is fairly laid for what will

undoubtedly prove the most useful breed of horses on earth,

it is time to still further perfeot it by breeding out vice, awk-
wardness and every form of foolishness, and breed for brains
and beauty.

Intelligence should be cultivated and perpetuated just as

speed is. We do not all realize as we should the importance
that a good edacation in equine manners in the horses of to-

day will have upon the future generations of borseUesh. If

we could manage to come oloser to the faithful animals of
which we feel jnstly proud, so as to enter into their feelings

and sympathize with them, we should probably treat them
less as machines, and then we should discover what a mar-
velous capacity they have for intellectual improvement.
Horses that are isolated from their kind and brought into

close companionship with man, as on solitary journeys,
become almost human in their sympathy. Exceptional cases
Bhow us that our horses as a class are yet far from the limit

of possibilities in equine education. It may not be desirable
that all horses should be trick horses, perhaps it would be
unwise to give snch hnmble servants an opportunity to learn
too much and outwit their masters, but we do at least want
them intelligent enough and courageous enough to serve us
faithfully and well. This we can accomplish by a conscien-
tious effort to develop the intelligence and increase the brain
power of stock horses and then carefully breeding to the
animals which show this royal quality of hcrse seDse in the
highest degree. It is a crime to patronize a slack-witter stal-

lion or to perpetuate the dangerous tendencies of a viciouB
mare —Philadelphia Press.

Purity ixL tlie Judges' Stand.

It has recently been suggested by an able tnrf writer that

the journals which are howling for a reform on the trotting

turf should give the public a rest, and the needed reforms
which he urges are not many, will come along bye and bye.

It is perhaps true that no man can suggest any great number
of reforms which are en absolnte necessity, but the fault does
not lie there. The law of the trotting turf Deeds little re-

vision; so far as we know it could not be made better. The
difficulty is not with the law; so far as heard from no one has
suggested or asked tor the change of a single rule. The com-
plaints set up are not against the law, but are made solely

and only because the law is not enforced by those in authori-

ty. Week after week we are treated to complaints of sup-
pression of time. Trotters are compelled to beat runnerB,
drivers engage in dirty work and go unpunished. Horses
are pulled in the interest of the pool-box or to avoid a mark,
which means a change to a faster class and hotter company.
Upon what do these violators of the law depend for immu-
nity? One of two things—incompetency, or dishonesty in

the judges' stand. We believe the former to be the general
cause of crooked racing. The average driver who likes a

"job" is a shrewd observer, and can read cbaraoter almost at

a glance. He knows when to offeDd and trustB to ignorance
of the judges to save his bacon. Take up any trotting horse
publication, almoBt any issue, and it will be surprising if yon
do not see. the first thing, the complaint of some correspond-
ent or writer against the supression of time. In fact we are

sometimes of the opinion that the violation of tmf law has
become the rule and not the exception. What is the result?

Horses able to trot well toward the teens remain in the

slow classes year after year, and young horses whose owners
are anxious to secure for them a record are compelled to

go against them at nearly every meeting, only to encounter
defeat. Strange as it may seem, there are judges to be found
in every community who will countenance 6Uoh work, and
who oftimes think it is exceedingly humorous. We believe

that they permit it because they do not realize the injustice

it does to others. In short, it is a matter of ignorance.

On the tracks controlled by the larger associations the run-
ner, skiver and buck-jumper have seen their best days. They
must now trot or go to the barn. This cannot be said of

the smaller associations. From personal observation, cover-

ing a large number of meetings which the average horseman
designates as "pumpkin showB," we have seen horses win at

many of these meetings solely on their ability to jump up,
ran and sit down in front of horses that were doing every-
thing in their power to trot the mile out honestly, and in

but three cases do we remember that the offender was set

back for his violation of the rnleB. Why ? Solely because
the occupants of the judges' staod, absorbed in the race,

forgot all the rules except that which gives the winner first

money. Ignorance, and nothing else! How many judges
can tell when a horse is driven to win? Not maDy. Why?
Simply because, as has often been urged, tbey are selected

from the ranks of the "Kernals," "Judges," politicians, etc'

Ask any one of the average of these selections to quote the
substance of any given rule, and the chance s are a thousand
to one that he will say he never saw it. Yet he will remain
in the stand and allow some horse-owner to be defrauded of

money jastly due him, and which he would get were the
rules enforced. He will see a horse deliberately pulled right

under his nose and never know it. The ohances are that at

the very height of the contest he will be fixing some constitu-
ent from the back townships or arranging to go for a drink
with some crony. The picture is not overdrawn, and we
wonder that any honest man—and there are many of them
—who trot horses every year, do not combine and in some
manner secure the protection wbioh a rigid, honest and in-
telligent enforcement of the rules will give him.

It is not difficult to point out these irregu'arities but it

must be admitted that it is no easy task to determine bow
they may be corrected. We believe, however, that we will

never enjoy absolute immunity from them until we resort to

the paid judge system, secure men who know the rules,

know how to enforce them, and have baokbone enongb to
do the right thing at the right time; Of course the first

thing urged against this proposition will be that it will prove
too costly for the results obtained. Let us look at that phase
of the question a moment. The starter as a rule is paid
about $100 a week at the Western fair meetings. Three
judges paid on the same basis will cost $300, making the
total expense of the judge's stand $400, or less than the or-

dinary purse. No association is fo poorly supplied with
funds as to be unable to meet ibis expense, and the results
will certainly be bo great as to balance the account to a oent.
A set of jndgeB could be secured to go through the entire

circuit, much as the base ball umpire makes his rounds.
The honest horsemen would be only too happy to start un-
der them, and the dishonest few would hesitate to attempt
anything in the nature of crooked work. The cost would be
so small that in the end everybody would be happy, and we
would hear no more complaint of incompetency in the
stand. The plan proposed muht, if tested, not prove suc-
cessful, but we are of the opinion that it is woithy of a fair

trial, and we hope that one of the Western circuits will lead

the way next year. Something must be done or we will

never know, when we start for the race course, whether the
battle we are to witness is to be a sham oris to be for blood.
—Western Resources.

A Colt's Feet.

The condition of the colt's feet has much to do with his

disposition. It is generally the case, after being driven a

few times on the hard road, the colt acts sluggish and indif-

ferent, or irritable and cranky, though generally the former.
The trouble will usually be found in the feet. If he has not
been shod, take the soreness out of his feet by turning him
in the pasture on the cool, moist ground—Nature's remedy—
or by standing him on moist earth in the stable. After a few
days shoe him with a set of nicely-fitted shoes, the weight to

correspond with the strength of horn and size of foot. Drive
the nails well in the toe ot the fore feet, but further back in

the hind ones. Don't draw the nails down too tight the first

time shoeing, for the feet are not used to it, and, mind, there

is much in being used to anything. If the shoes cause fever
—which can be told by feeliog—soak the feet in tepid water
and stuff frequently with clay. Should this fail to reduce
the fever, pull the shoes off and try again in a few days.

Most bad feet are caused by the first Bet of shoes.

Answers to Correspondents.

AnewerB for this department must be accompanied by the name and
address of the sender, not necessarily for publication, but as proof of

good faith. Write the questions distinctly, and on one side of the
paper only. Positively no questions will be answered by mail or

telegraph.

J. B., Ukiah, Cal.

To settle a bet, will you please tell us whether Sweetheart

2:22£, ever trotted against Alex. Button in 1881?
Answer.—On September 30, 1881, there was a raoe trotted

in Stockton, and the following were the entries: Romero,
Honesty, Sweetheart and Alex. Button. The race was won
by Romero, Honesty second and Sweetheart third.) The
last named won the third heat sod got her present record,

2:22£). Time of theheatB, 2:26J, 2:25|, 2:22$, 2:28, 2;27.

H. T. B.,Los Angeles.
Please give me the names of the owners (and address) of

the thoroughbred horses Cheatem and Belmont between
1874 and 1876.

Answer.—Belmont was not alive during the period of

which you speak, having died July 4, 1865. He was got by
American Boy (Bruce's Stud Book Vol. 1, p 406) out of the

imported mare Prunella by Comnc, imported by Commodore
Stockton, U. S. N. (Bruce's Stud Book Vol 1, p 121),her dam
by Partisan (sire of Venison and Gladiator) from Pawn (sis-

ter to Penelope, third dam of Glencoe) by Trumpator, from

Prunella, by Highflyer. He was owned by Henry and Wil-

liam M.Williamson during his lifetime. Billy Cheatham
was bred by John Harper, of Woodford Co , Ky., and got by
Cracker, son of Boston. Foaled in 1853 and sold to Xatban
Coombs, of Napa, Cal., in 1857. He died in 1877, the prop-
erty of that gentleman, who died in the year following. His

dam was Luoy by Mingo, from a daughter of Brunswick,
next dam by Haiall's Moses, from a daughter of Sumpter.

-;:

l:

til

J. C, Loring, Cal.

Please give me the pedigree of Tom Benton?
Answer—Tom Benton 15,705, is a chestnnt horse foaled

1

187S sired by General Benton, dam Nellie Patohen (trial 2:36),

by George II. Patchen, Jr., 31; second clam, Maud, (dam of,

Magdallah, 2:23£, and Reliance,2:23j), by Marobrino Rattler.;

R. J. , San Bernardino, Cal.

1. Can you give me any information regarding the breed-,

ing of a horse called Grand Turk? I think he was taken to

Soathern California from Oregon about twenty years ago.

2. Give what information you can about a horse called St.

Lawrence. He was in Southern California about seventeen

years ago, brought there from the southern part of this

State, I think. How was he bred? He was about seventeen

hands high and a dark bay.

Answer— 1. We can find no trace of Grand Turk. 2. Wei
are informed that there was a horse named St. Lawrence
(BoodhouBe's), owned in the northern part ot the State aboot

the time you speak of. He was by old St. Lawrence, dam.
unlraced.

H. F., Tacoma, Wash.
Kindly inform me in your nestissne, if possible, of the

breeding of a horse called Smuggler. He is sired by Daniels'

Gen. McClellao. Also give his number if registered aod any
performers he may have in the "thirty list."

Answer—There is given in Volume 3 of the American
TrottiDg Register, page 107, the pedigree of a cheetout-

colored horse called California Smuggler, but he is given no I

number in the work. This stallion is probably the one you
inquire about. He was foaled in 1868, got by General Mc-j

Clellan 144, dam a fine driving mare bronght from Kentucky,!
breeding unknown. He was owned by A. Higgins, Peta-J

luma, Cal. He has sired no 2:30 performers of which there,

iB any record in Wallace's work.

J. B., Ventura, Cal.

In the 2:40 trot at Hueueme between Corbitt and J. B-,

Corbitt took the first two heats and in the third beat he

broke, going round the first turn and ran au eighth of a,

mile, making five breaks in the heat, but coming under the;

wire first. J. B. never broke at all. Is he (J. B ) noc en-

titled to the heat? 2. Can a Fair Director act as judge? 3.1

Is it lawful for a judge to bet on a raoe?
Answer—The "four breaks" rule should give the beat to

J. B , and the judges Bhould so decide if Corbitt did break

five times in that mile. 2. Fair Directors can act as judges
of races. 3. While there is no rule agaiost jadges betting,

there 1b an unwritten law that they should not have a bet

od a race they are judging.

Don't suffer from dyspepsia,

ator. It always cures.

Take Simmons Liver Regu-

To think "ootbiog ails you anyhow" is a symptom of

dyspepsia, Take Simmons Liver Regulator.
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SANTA ROSA SCINTILLATIONS-

Current Comment From Sonoma County's

Capital.

Santa Kosa, Cal.. October 12, 1891.

Editor Breeder and Sportsman:—Santa Kosa did not

?et the fall meeting of the Breeders' Association (this every-

body knows), bnt we are a long way from being discouraged,

ind look forward with tbe hope of being able to make a better

jhowing next year.

We believe if the right kind of an effort had baen made
hat the meeting conld have been secnred for thn place this

year; that was not done, however, and we have nobody to

alame bnt ourselves. Santa Rosa is all right, and with a

i.ittle more of the blessed spirit of unanimity infused into the

leading horsemen here, we will get to the front in turf mat-
ers in elegant style.

Mr. Henry, of Bocks county, Penn., the owner of Anteeo,

xatches turf movements on the Pacib'c Coast pretty carefully,

\ud especially those in which Santa Rosa horses participate.

)q hearing of Sunset's entrance into the charmed circle, he
?rote to Gapt. GrosBe, saying, "1 must say that Anteeo is

jiroving himself to be one of the most sensational ; ires . I

rust you will have great snccess with Sunset, Anteeup and
Inteeof."

The boys had a jolly race at the track one day not very

ong ago that is deserving of more than a passing notice.

)ne of them has a little horse that can. trot in three minutes

'ery cleverly, and his owner is aB proud of him as Nelson is

if his great horse. He is always ready to back him against

.nything of his class, and will never allow anybody to run a

duff on him, but, like Nelson, in his greatest effort he met
lis most complete humiliation.

Another of the boys has a right smart two-year-old that

?as almost fast enough for oar three-minute man. By a

ourse of predicious training on the roads he got the yonng-
ter to that pitch where he thought he could simply "wipe

be other fellow off the earth," but not a word did he say

bout it, and one day our three-minute man tackled him and
match was made. Experienced drivers was put up behind

ach and the horses were sent off, not with the speed of the

find indeed, for the heat was trotted in 3:04 or thereabout,

nd the three-minute man won.
1 Before the second heat was called a beg of beer, that the

oree-minute man promised if his horse should win the b'rst

eat, was sent for, and thereby hangs a tale. In the second

eat the two-year-old won very handily in 2:54, and the

'alauce of the race was his. When our friend of tbe beaten

lOree learned that the boys bad "put up a job" to give him
tie first heat in order to get the beer, he wilted.

From a paper published at McMinnville, Oregon, we
*«rn that 0. A. Wallace's Bay Rose colt carried off the bine

ibbon at the recent fair held there. Mr. Wallace bought the

am of the colt, then in foal to Bay Rase, from the Pierce

*os. last spring, and is much pleased ovor his bar gain. She

'as sired by Motion, he by tbe great Ethan Allen,

W B. Sanborn has been agitating the question of holding
• three days' racing meeting here in the near future. W. B.

anbom is a whole team when he tabes hold of an enter-

rise, and can come as near stirring up the boys as anybody

i these parts. Sinta Rosa has her share in moss-backs,

at they cannot claim Sanborn as a leading member-
There was Borne surprise felt here when the news of Silas

tinner's defeat at the Bay District Saturday oame, but the

majority of the talent had conceded the race to Frank M.,

>r they heard that Silas was sore, the track hard, and—well,

was Frank M.'a day anyhow. We are all willing to swear

y Silas yet, and think he can beat out the gang when the

iedition 8 are equal for all.

Maudee. Rufus Murphy's fine Anteeo mare, has been given

furlough until next year, when Mr. Murphy will have her

snt for a fast record. She has proved already that she is

ade of racehorse stuff.

Gool report* come from the Rosedale Farm. Daly, the
head of the stud, Lanrel and Kingcraft are being jogged at
the track here by Lawrence, and are in tine fettle. Tbe
youngsters at the farm are all growing nicely and are a source
of great pride for their owner.

If there is a man on the PaciSo Coast who is considerably
interested in the great mare Nancy Hanks, that man is

George E Stone, the genial agent of the Southern Pacific
railway at this poiot. Every time a report comes of Nancy's
achievements, Mr. Stone puts on a smile that can almost be
felt across the street. He wants her to beat Maud S.'s record
this year.and he is almost ready to wager his old hat that she
will. We won't blame him at all, for Nancy i« a half sister
of his Btallion Illustrious, both being by Happy Medium.
George T. Trowbridge, the Windsor horseman, was in

town a few days ago. he gave favorable reports concerning
the stock on his plaoe,and is loobing ahead to tbe time when
ha will have some reoord demolishers.

J. H. Laughlin of Mark West has had a bit of bad lnob
with hi; Anteeo mares this season. The one that Rollins
had io training beoame injured and had to be taben home for

awhile and a few days ago, the fine mare Rosy, in foal to
Silas Skinner, in attempting to jump over a picket fence,
fell and disemboweled herself. Publics.

th

Antrim Stock Farm.

Charles Kerr's place of four hundred acres, situated a few
miles south of Bakersfield, Kern county, has already won
good repute under its chosen name. It is a very interesting

place to visit, for the business of raising thoroughbreds and
standard-bred trotting stoub 1b carried on with great sbill

and care.

There are 140 horBes and mares and six stallions, three

thoroughbred and three of trotting stocb. The thorough-
breds are the imported stallion Manner, valued at §520,000,

formerly named Oatcake. He has run a mile and a quar-
ter in 2:101. winning over a strong field. His sire, Wild
Oats won the Pendergast Stabes at Newmarbet, and Wild
Dayrell, an ancestor, won the Derby in 1855. Then there

is Riverside, from Norfolk, son of Lexington and Flora. Next

is Apache, by imported Mortimer. The Banshee
dam's aide briugB Lexington blood.

The trotting stallioos are Antrim, by Albert W., son of

Electioneer; Corbitt Wilkes, son of Guy Wilkes, and grand-
son of George Wilkes, Hambletooian and Patchen stocb, and
a third a young and promising standard-bred animal.

Mr, Kerr raises nothing bnt thoroughbreds and standard-
bred trotters. The stallions aie exercised on a three-quarter
mile track every morning, the thoroughbreds under saddle
and the trotters to sulky. Tbey are constantly handled, and
are so gentle that a child can manage them anywhere. He
believes in exercise, and none of hi-) stallions are allowed to

get fat and lazy. He imports oats for their feed, whiob they
get all the year around, and gives tbem no other grain. Out
of season they are not fed up.and for hay have alfalfa, but in
breeding time they live high and are given grain hay, which,
like the alfalfa, is raised upon the place. High feed com-
mences from four to six weeks before tbe season opens.
The mares are pastured in alfalfa, both growing and in the

stack.

He commences to feed and handle the colts when they
are three months old. Paddocbs are built ia the Gelds, with
the lower rails off, leaving a space too low for the mares to
enter, but under whiob the colts can go and get at their

grain, which is placed in troughs within the paddocbs. The
stallions get whole grain, but for the colts the oats are
crushed and fed dry in summer. In winter time they re-

ceive a mixture of one-half oats and one-quarter each of corn
and barley, crushed and steamed. The colts run in alfalfa

fields in which there are hay stacks so railed that they can
eat all of the time if they choose, just as out of a hay rack.

By commenoing to handle the colts at three months of age
they get wonderfully gentle. And if one should appear ner-

vous, fidgety or mean, it gets all the more quiet handling un-
til it becomes thoronghly nsed to men and things.

It is a splendid sight to go out into the Gelds and call to

tue colts. The trim, dainty-limbed, noble little creatures
come trooping from all directions, and no matter whether
from friend or stranger submit as if pleased with petting and
fondling.—Califor nian.

AUCTIOKT tEUSJL^El
OF

CHOICE YOUNG TEOTTIM STOCK

WE WILL SELL

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 17, 1891,
AT 12:30 P. M.. AT THE

Bcty iDistiriot Track.
The Handsome Three-Year-Old Trotting Stallion

PILOT PBINCE. (record S:313 at two years old) by Dexter Prino?, dam by Nntwood 600; aecond dam
David Hill 8>7; third dam by General Taylor; fourth dam by Wiliiani3on 's' Belmont. Pilot Prince
is a full brother to Lottery Ticket, 2:25, at three yearj old.

BED PBIME, a yearling, fall brother to both the above horses.

ONE BROWN VE \KLI\C COLT BIT HERO, (he by Director) dam by Nephew; second dam by
John Nelson; third dam by Morgan Rattler.

A YEARLING COLT BY STEVE Will °PL^, 2:23, dam by John Nelson; second dam by Morgan

Battler.

Tbe above colts have never been In the hands of a trainer. They were bred and raised by DAVID
TOUNG, ot Stockton, Cal.

KILLIP & OO , Auctioneers.
IBS Montgomery Street.

Bids For Privileges.

'BALED PROPOSALS will be received at the office

a i > of the Secretarv of the PACIFIC COAST BLOOD
JR3E ASSOCIATION until 12 M., October 19, 1891,

r tbe following privileges on the grounds of the
•y District Race Track during the fall meeting of
e Association, to be beld eleven days as follows:
tober 24th, 27th. 28tb, 19th , 30th and 31st, and
•vember 3d, i;h, 5th, 6th and 7tb.

RCIT STANDS,
IEDS,
73CH COUNTERS,
id DAILY Of Fit IAL PROGRAM WE.
Those to whom privileges are awarded must give
:urity or pay tbe amount.
The right to reject and all bids reserved.

E. B. MILBOY, Secretary.

313 Bush Street, S. r .. Cal.

U)D tO (DID home, Belling

LIGHTNING PLATER
and plating jewelry,wsicbea
' ibluware, &e. Plates the
est or jewelry good u
cw, on ail kinds or metal
lib gold, silver or nickel.

o experience. No capital.
k.tj- house has ci'.O'ii need
Idr plating. Wholesale to
!-• Dl '

J.'. Wril . '..:-.:
:
j-

lan. II. K. rtEI.NO &
Co., Colambiu» O*

utomatic sheii-Ejecting Revolver

HILL: He pays

Express
Charges

tmble.Action
Only

35-50
:GULftR
MCE '

2.50

Full Mckel-PIated, Robber Stock, Cen- •—
«re. Entire length 8 inches. Weight 16 ounces. S3or
-WlDre. Only %X in. barr.-l. Long (luted cylinder. F1t«
ooter aad a beauty. CctTiusuut and send it wilh
lr °rderand wewill ship the Revolver to you by ex-™ t- O. D. If on examination at the express office you
Vm 3 ^presented pay the express agent the amount,
.50 or 4 for #20.00, we paving charges, and it is
ire, otherwise you pay nothing and it will be returned
JUr "Pen9e. "hen casli accompanies the order we
•?JsEE a box o f CartridceP. Address

• LULL i CO., Ill Madison St., tin Icage, 111.

Free From Horse Motion.

Well Built, Good Looking.

Good for City or Country Use.

1^-inch Axle

li-inch Axle -

Wood Hub or

Sarven Wheels.

1 1-8 or 1 1-4 Axle.

- $65.00.

- 72.00.

BAKER & HAMILTON.
San Francisco. Sacramento
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THE FARM.
For a Discouraged Farmer.

The Summer winds is snirtin' round the bloomln* locus' trees,

And the clover in the pastur" is a big day for the bees.

And they's been a-Bwiggin' honey above boaru and on the sly,

Tilt they stutter in their buzzin' and stagger as they fly.

They's been a heap o' rain, but the sun's out to-day,

And the cloudB of the wet spell Is alt cleared away.
And the woodn is all the greener and the grass is greener still;

It may rain again lo-morry, but I don't think it will.

Some say the crops is ruined, and the corn's drowned out,

And prophasy the wheat will be a failure without doubt:

But the kind Providence that has never failed db yet
Will be on hand ono't more on the 'leventh hour, 1 bet.

Does the meadow lark complain as he swims high and dry
Through the waves of tte wind and the blue ot the sky?
Does the quail set up and whistle In a disappointed way.
Ere bang his head in silence and sorrow all the day?
Is the chipmunk's health a failure? Dots he walk or does he run?
Don't the bozzardB ooze around up there, just like they've alius

done?
la there anything th3 matter with Ihe rooster's lungs or voice?
Ort a mortal be complain' when dumb animals rejoice?

Then let us, one and all, be contented with our lot;

The June is here this morning andithe sun is shining hot.

Ed, let us fill our hearts with the glory of the day,
And banish ev'ry doubt and care and sorrow far awayl

"Whatever be our Btation, with Providence for guide.
Such fine circumstances ort to make us satisfied.

For the world is full of roses and the roses full of dew,
And the dew ib full of heavenly love that drips for me and you. 1

—James Wfiiicomb Riley.

Farm Talks.

The following excellent hints are from Dr. Hoskins:
Every year the farmers are warned not to let any weeds go

to seed; but it is doabtful if these warnings have mnoh ef-

fect. The great majority of American farmers plant far more
land than they can keep clean. Their hoeing is 'a lick and
a promise," and the promise is unfulfilled. It will take a
long time to teach thoughtless people that larger orops on
smaller areas are a saving of work and a gain in profit.

Now is the time to look ont for the water in yoar pastures.
Stagnant pools do not supply the water that good butter is

made of. Disease germs are so minute that they pass, with
their vitalitv unimpaired, from the stomach to the blood in

the water which contains them, from the blood to the milk.

The cows drinking saoh water will be feverish, and fever

may be conveyed in the milk to whoever drinks it.

After mowing, what shall be done for the bare fields?

What have yon got for top dressing? Fine manure pat on
with a manure spreader is the best thing of all. Ashes,
leached or unleached, will "bring in" clover—not that they
contain any clover seed, bat the ashes make the little clover
plants that are hid amongst the stubble, grow big and show
themselves, and bear seed before fall that will fill the bare
spots with new plants in the spriug.

Fine, well-rotted swamp muok, with which a barrel of

ashes to the cord has been mixed when it was first dng ont,
makes a good top dressing for mowings, too. It seems, in
many oases, to be quite as good as an equal quantity of
stable manure, and ia often the best use—the most profit-
able—to which snch muck can be applied. Both this and
the dung act not only as plant food, but likewise as a mulch
to protect the roots of short grass from the hot Bun.
In warm weather special attention ought to be given to

avoid harness and yoke-galls. On the least sign of their ap-
pearance, wash with caatile soap and cold water, and at night
apply a compress made of several folds of old cottoD cloth
wet in cold water, securing it so that it will be likely to re-

main undisturbed. Pressure on the sore spots can be taken
off by padding or shifting the harness. If an actual gall ex-
ists, protect it from the flies by the application of a mixture
of pine tar and lard.

What about commercial fertilizers as a grass-dressing after

mowing? They are sometimes advertised, and may some-
times do good. PUster certainly will in some cases, and the
plaster in a superphosphate constitutes about half its bulk.
Most of the superphosphates contain too little nitrogen for a
good top dressing. They are, of course, useless as mulch.
The phosphoric acid they contain does not easily get down
to the roots. Altogether, we have never been able to get any
money back when spent for fertilizers to top dress grass
stubble.

Are commercial fertilizers of no use then to grow hay with?
Of great use, but not just in that way. If yon had a mow-
ing field that is getting thin—the crop less than one ton to
the acre, with five-finger sorrel, and here and there mullein,
or yarrow, or everlasting, or all of them showing—then put
in a good team with a good plow and plowman, soon after
having, and turn over the sod in straight, even, flat furrows
three to four inches thiok. Sow on 320 pounds per acre of A
first-class complete fertilizer—400 pounds will pay better

—

seed liberally with a good grass mixture, scratch it all in
with a smoothing harrow, and, if the season favors, your
grass field will be thoroughly renewed and restored, good for
several more excellent crops at a very moderate cost.
The feeding value of the English turnip is very much un-

der-valued. Cows, not only dry, but in milk, can be made
fat on them with but very little hay and grain—in faot with-
out any grain. We have had a visiting butcher, along in
February, put his hand upon cows so fed and aay he had not
handled better beef all wintor. If fed immediately after
milking, the odor will not appear in milk or bntter.

Comparative Care of Farm Stock.

Agricultural papers say "great care" is requisite to profit-
able sheep husbandry. The idea is so emphasized that the
novice would believe sheep need more attention than other
domestic animals. The horse in service has to be stabled,
fed, watered and groomed. At pasture be needs watching
every day, for he is more likely to break the fence and his
lege, and to get into more mischief than any other animal.
The cow must be milked twioe a day, and in winter she
must be fed, watered and cleaned after. Cattle, not milkers,
should be inspected every day when ruuning in fields, for
they are liable to tear down fences or to gore each other.
Swine, whether in pen or out, muBt be fed twice a day, and
in winter require extra warm quarters. They root them-
selves out of restraint oftener than all other animals of eqaa
number break down or scale fences. Sheep require no sta-
bling in winter, and, unlike all other domestic animals, they
need no filthy and disagreeable oleaning after, nor watering;
the best condition for them is on open shed and water where
they can help themselves. In summer they are plaoed in
pasture, where they remain "until snow fliea," requiring a
visit only occasionally to replenish their salt.

True, it would be well to visit the sheep every day, but
the necessity is not so great as it is to look after other stock.

Thej are less liable to tear down or scale fenoes, and they
do not injure each other or anything else by biting, kicking,

hooking or fighting in any manner. They are the "pink of

docility," and the only farm animals that strictly mind their

own business. Where is the comparative "great care" right-

fully applied to sheep, unless the superlative, "greatest care,"

be applied to horses, cattle and swine? In line with this

'great care" theory is the following current excerpt; "In
some sections of our happy country goats and sheep are used
for 'sbrouting* new land. Starvation—or the principle of

'root, hog, or die'—is the motive power. But it never makes
the animals fat." Sprouting new land is the delight of sheep.
They ohoose young, tender sprouts in preference to grass,

except, perhaps, for a change. It is a faot that they fatten

remarkably well upon sproutB, and at the same time serve a

good purpose in subduing them. No one dare Bay to an ex-

perienced man that there is not as much nutriment in sprouts
as in grass. Sheep prove there is.

To Prevent Milk Fever, Etc.

A Bure cure or preventive of garget, milk fever, or other
ailments of cattle caused by over-feeding.

It is an old adage, "An ounce of prevention is worth a
pound of cure," and often simple remedies are discarded for

their simplicity; as when the leprous king of olden time, who
would have given his kingdom, almost, for the cure of his
obnoxious disease, yet when told to "go and wash seven
times in the waters of the river Jordan," hesitated, doubting
either the word of the prophet or the efficacy of the treat-

ment. But he finally overcomes hu doubts and bis preju-
dices, and does as he is bidden, and lo and behold! his skin
becomes white, soft and clean as a new-born babe.

Garget has been almost a leprous disease amongst many
dairies for a generation, and many are the articles recom-
mended for its oure. Why not try a little prevention?
What causes garget? Over-feeding with milk-producing or

stimulating foods, causing indigestion or non-assimilation of

the food given, clogging the milk secretive organs, as shown
by thick or stringy milk, causing inflammation of the udder,
with sometimes loss of one or more quarters. Now, what
will prevent this? The feeding of something that will aid

digestion and the assimilation of the food given.

Now, I suppose I ought to get a patent on this and not give

it away, bnt I feel that I shall do something for the dairying
fraternity, and some may feel grateful that so simple a remedy
is at hand. I have not had a case of garget for jeata, and I

attribute it to the daily feeding of salt. In every ration of

grain I give salt, and the larger the feed of grain, the larger

the feed of salt, and I am of the decided opinion that a oow
cannot or will not eat grain enough to injure her in any way
if a proper quantity of salt be given with it I am aware
there are those who keep salt in boxes or troughs in their

pastures, and remark that "their cowb have salt by them and
eat what they want and what nature requires " Who is to

decide what the nature of the case requires, the cow or her
owner? When I can concede to my cowb' better judgment
about their requirements than my own, I'll Bet the salt box
one side and the meal barrel the other and say, "Satisfy your
natural appetite." Until then I will measore the grain and
the salt, either to suit my pooket-book or my own judgment
(poor though it be) as to the quantity necessary to supply the

demands of nature, or the demands made of her by me, by
giving unnatural food measured ont to her by me, or my
hired man at my instigation, to the end that there shall be a
promotion of digestion and assimilation of all food given;

that the product of milk and butter shall be uniform in quan-
tity and quality, as it will be if cows are salted every day.
And why not? Why salt our own food to make it palatable

and digestible, and negleot the cows, when we are feeding

daily unnatural foods? Grass in summer and hay in winter
are natural food; all grain feed is in a measure unnatural, and
fed only to increase the quantity of the product or the qual-
ity of the flesh for meat, and when fed should be made diges-

tible and capable of assimilation for the supply of the needs
arising from this additional food. Where salt is given daily

there is a uniform flow of milk of uniform quality, cream ris-

ing and coming to butter by churning just so every time, and
no stringy, thick milk in caked udders, no milk fever, no loss

of the best cows in the herd, by proper daily feed of good
clean salt.

Try it, you who have not, and report results.

An Excellent Producer.

Khedive Pet, a registered Jersey cow owned by Charles H
Smith, of Greenville, Miss., recently gave birth to four

healthy living calves, two males and two females, last night

at his "Idle wild" plantation, two miles from this city. The
owner of the valuable and productive cow conveyed your
correspondent to his home, where the cow and her four

healthy progeny were seen this afternoon. The calves are

small, but strong and healthy. No one is more surprised

than the owner, who was aroused at 5 o'clock this morning
by a negro attendant calling at the top of his voice that Pet
had given birth to four calves. In haste Mr. Smith hurried

to the enclosure and found the four bright calves beside their

mother.
Khedive Pet is above the average size of Jerseys and is a

descendant from the famous Khedive family of Jerseys, one
of whioh, the famous Princess, had a butter reoord of over
forty-six pounds of butter in seven days. Khedive Pet was
raised by D, J. Phillips, of Bowling Green, Ky. The num-
ber of her herd register is 45,391, and she wan transferred to

C. H. Smith August 25, 1887. The transfer was made by F.

W. Wicks, Secretary of the American JeiBey Cattle Club,

New York City. The calves were sired by Mamie St. Helier,

No. 22081, also owned by D. J. Phillips, of Bowling Green,
Ky., but bred by Mrs. G, B. Allen, of LoniBville, Ky. Mr.
Smith, the luoky owner of this four-fuld producer, would not

take any money to-day for Khedive Pet.

Handling.

There are few breeders who realize the importance of this

factor in judging of the merits of a beef animal. While form,
color, finish and smoothness are readily perceived by the eye
yet the all important question of quality is best determined
by the handling. From the handling oan be determined to

a large extent the relative proportion of fat and lean and the

quality of the same. This cannot be done in every oase but
a careful study of handling will enable one to arrive at the
truth quite often.

As an indication of feediug qualities it is even more valu-

able. A large, loose, mellow hide indicates a vigorous out-

side circulation. Such an animal will usually prove a quick
and profitable feeder. The fairs oflYr a gcod opportunity to

study handling. The owners are willing to volunteer infor-

mation and the cattle quiet enough to be handled, so that a
great deal may be learned in a short time.

A Dog Trap For SheeD-Killers.

letters are often being received at this office asking how
the present statnte relates to sLeep-killing dogs—the question
being asked if a flock-master is justified in destroying doge
prowling around his premises. In spile of legislation, sheep
worrying continues, as briskly as ever, and generally by half*

starved brutes whose owners know nothing and care leas as
to their whereabouts. This scourge is likely to continue to
militate against a most profitable department in stock-keep-
ing. The Southern Planter gives a good plan of a trap that >

answers the purpose of holding the stray dog when he makes -

bis visits in search of meals that he fails to get at home. And
those who value the well-being of their nocks can gain a point •)

by the advice thus given. The correspondent in the journal
allnded to advises the building of a pen tix feet f quart* at the I

bottom and narrowing to the top in order to allow sides to
|

slant so that the dog can easily mount to the top. The Bides

having been smeared with broiled meat, some of whioh is

placed inside, the dog climbs up the outside and jumps down
bat is unable to get out, and is held as a prisoner until shot
or released, as the attendant of the trap sees fit. This plan
hes the advantage over poison, whioh is always more or less

unsafe to use, and is far in advance of the shotgun, as the
trap is always ready, set night and day, to receive the first

trespassing dog.

The Old Reliable.

Winter is coming, and with it the demand for farming
utensils to prepare the sod and plant the seed for next 3 ear's

orops. In this respect there has been for over a eoore of

years a house whose fame is known from Alaska to Chili and
from the far-off islands of the Pacific to the shores' of the

Mississippi, and that is Baker & Hamilton. Their supply of

farming implements, wagons and farm machinery of all hinds
is almost inexhaustible, and everything that a farmer needs,

from a grindstone to a ODmbioed harvester, can be found in

their spacious warehouse at prices far below that of any other

house on the Coast. Their '"Frisco carts" sell like "hot-
cakes," and give the greatest satisfaction. The demand for

them shows that they are made to supply a long-felt want.

!

The Heading of Cabbages.

It has recently been stated, as the result of an experiment
in one of the United States stations, that if cabbages are

slightly tilted over with the plow in toe fall it produces a
tendency to make them have larger heads. We now learn,

as an experiment by Prof. L. H. Bailey, of Cornell, that if

the cabbages are planted shallow and earthed up, the per-

centage of large and heavy heads is much greater, Asa
matter of physiological principles, these two experiments in

different directions both accord. It gots to show that what-
ever favors the nutritive power is against their disposition to

produce hard heads. In Mr. Bailey's experiment the plants

cot the benefit of abundant muisture and nutrition when
headed up. When not headed or when not earthed up, or

slightly tilted, there is no obstruction to complete nutrition.

Although these experiments seem of a somewhat unimpor-
tant character, they afford very interesting lessons to the

study of plant life, prom the principal point in view. We
think the experiment ought to be repeated in view of these

valuable and suggestive lessors. N

Unfailing Specific for Liver Disease.

It acta with extraordinary efficacy on the

LIVER,
KIDSEYS,

and BOWELS.
AN EFFECTUAL SPECIFIC FOR

Malaria. Bowel Complaints,
Dyspepsia, Sick. Headache,
Constipation, Biliousness,

Kidney Affections, Jaundice,
Mental Depression. Colle.

If you are a miserable sufferer with Constipation,
Dyspepsia, Biliousness or Sidney Affictlons, seek
relief at once in Simrrons Liver Regulator. It dofs
not require continual dosing and costs but a trifle.

It will cure you.

SSTOMLV; (iKMIM i;

Has our Z-Stamp In red on front of wrapper.
J II. ZELUJV A CO., Phlladrlpula, Pa.

Sole Proprietors. Price, $t.OO.

For JSetlo.

Two Anteeo Fillies,
Weil-Bred and Splendid Individuals.

ALSO A TWO-YEAE-OLD

Anteeo Stallion,
Well bred, perfectly sound ard a flue individual
For prices and particulars, address

GEO. E. GUERNE,
Santa Rosa, Cal.

FOR SALE.

THE FAST SHEEN PAl'EB

IDr- S^wift.
With less than two w eks training won three

straight heats last fall, 2 -2». 2:28.2:26. He Ib six years
old this Bpring, Btands Blxteen hands and aB Bound as
horse can be, and will go belter than 2:2] In ten days'
work. Sire, Baywood hy Nutwood, dam by Geo. itf.

Patchen, second dam Champion III by Belmont. Iu-
< j

11
1 TV of

E. S. SMITH, Breeder and Owner,
118.Empire street, Sun Joae,

1

u '

L ^
HWllM
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TWO-MINUTE STOCK FARM.
891 - STALLION SEASON - 1891

Wilkie Collins 390f,
—SIRE OF

Bfllsora Wilkes. 2:17f4 :Alruont Wilkes. 2:19%;
Bole Wilkes. 2:2154; Aberdeen Wilkes, 2:20;
'duiinistrator Wilkes, 2:30. Wilkie Collins
!is had but ten starters in races, and of that
joiber eight have race records better than
(50, six race records better than 2:40, five race
j-cordsof 2:30 or better and two race records
low 2:20.

TERMS, S200 FOR SEASON.

Robert Elsmere 10712,
(Brother to Administrator Wilkes, 2:30).

•^—SON of—
Wilkie Collins 3901, dam Annie Stephens
am of Administrator Wilkes. 2:30), by Ad-
llnlstrator, 2:29 1,4; second dam Lady Oaks
am of Nelly L., 2:25%,. by Gill's Vermont 104;

' Ird dam Kate n unter, sister to Fanny Fern,
im of Waterwitch.

TERMS, 8109 EOR SEASON.

Vauntless,
—SOS OF—

.Dauntless 3158, sire of Gean Smith, 2:15J^; Ed
juuan, 2:16ii; Thornless, 2:16%; Hendry x,

mi, etc.; dam Aca, by Louis Napoleon 207,

roof Jerome Eddy, ;2:16J4: Charles Hilton,
]17i4, etc.

TERMS, $50 FOR SEASON.

Porter 8812,
—son or—

Wilkie Collins 3901, dam Allde. by Roths-
i iMs 495, son of Mambrlno Patxhen 58; second
,rn by Clark Chief S9; third dam by Iron
uke, son of Cassius M. Clay 18.

TERMS, $25 FOR SEASON.

Russia, 3675.
(Brother to Muscovite, 2:28%).

SON OF
Nutwood, 2:1S*£, by Belmont, out of the dam

of Maud S., 2:0634. dam Reina Victoria, dam of
Princeton. 2:19%; Euclid, 2:2814; Muscovite,
2:28%; second dam Hyacinth, dam of Sweet
C Icily, 2:35; third dam Clara, dam of Dexter,
2:17^. Alma 2:28%. and Asterla. 2:29^4; fourth
dam Mclvinstry Mare, dam of Shark, 2:27%.

TERMS S200 PER SEASON.

The Pacific Coast

Live - Stock Owners

MUTUAL PB0TEGT1VE ASS'N,

MONTEREY, Monterey Co., Gal.

Plutone8024.
SON OF

Wilkie Collins, 3901, dam Maggie Patcben.by
Hamlin's Pluto, son of Mambrlno Patcben, 58,
seconddam Fanny (dam of Annie Wilkes 2 :2V/ti
third dam O'Brien Mare, dam of Byron, 2:20--,,

and grandam of Yitania, 2:27.

TERMS $75 PER SEASON.

HON, B. V. SARGENT. President.
CHAS. KREW.Secn tary,
M. M. URAGti. BnBlness Manager,

TKl'STEJS :

EDW. INCRAM, Vice Pr.-flidrnt.
WALT* K LITTLE. Actnarj
it. H. WILLEY, Attorney.

Bayfield-
—SON OF-

Red6eld.2.28J^, son of Red Wilkes, lire of
Prince Wilkes. 2:14%, Phil Thompson, 2:16 lA
etc.. dam Lady Connell (dam of Glenwood
Prince 2:28^» by Pocahontas Boy, 1790, sLre of
Buffalo Girl, 2-12^, etc.

TERMS $50 PER SEASON.

Reginald,
—SON OF—

Hambrino,2:2t^,sire of Delmarch, 2:18M,eto.,
dam Betty Suears, by Middletown, sire of
Music, 2:21H. etc.; second dam Mozelle (thor-
oughbred), by imp Australian.

TERMS, $25 FOR SEASON,
All mares bred to the stallions at the Two-Minute Stock Farm and not proving in foal can ba
turned next year free If they have not changed owners and the stallion used Is alive and
111 owned at the farm. For further particulars address,

W. J. WHITE, Two-Minute Stock Farm,
ROCKPORT, O.

FOR SALE.

THE STANDARD STALLIONMEIHO 15,907.
Trial 2-.30 l—i.

UFNERAL BUSINESS OFFM E, .HuyiHKlV.ni.

FRANK DAY, Generp'. Manager

D. T. ROBERTSON, General Agent, San FrsnciBCo and Oakland,

I If Montgomery si net, Snn Francisco, 1.1

Poplar Grove Breeding

Standard-bred Trotters, Colts

and Fillies.

Tbe cet of II MO, 14,957: APEX. 193B; CLOT1S. 4909; PASHA. 1039.

F*ojr Sale.
Address S. N. STRAUBE, Poplar Grove Breeding Farm,

Fresno, Oa.1.
Inspection by intending purchasers invited. Correspondence solicited.

Columbus Buggy Company.

SIBED BY

Sidney 4,770.
THE ONLY T£N YEAR OLD SI Ki; with nine representatives (two of which are two year-old

1 1 a fteen performers from one year upwards averaging 2:20 I -5.

irst Dam Flirt by Buccaneer. Second Dam Mahaska Belle by

Flaxtail.

ME\TO is, as can be seen at a Rlance, one of the best bred young stalllona In the Btate, having three
< nsrs of Rysdjk'B Elambletonian and one of Harrv Clay, the sire of Green Mountain Slald (dam of Elec-
i ieer, etc.), while Long Island Black Hawk and Flaxtail alBO contribute to his blood. Sidney (Memo's
ti) is universally known as the best young sire in the world, a producer of extreme speed at an early age.

MEMO trotted in public in bis two -year-old form, obtaining a record of 2:49, though he was close to Gran

-

in* ra eon the B*y District Tr*ck, the second heat of which was made in 2:3l>i. the first in 2:32. He
< ithlted phenomenal speea when three yearB old. On the Oakland track lie was timed a mile In 2:20J*J, and
1 qaently trntted quarters In from 3_ -. to 34 Beconds.

He is sixteen hands high, and of powerful build throughout. His color is a glossy black, with both fore-
Uwlilte. For terms address,

BREEBEE AND SPORTSMAN, 313 Bash Street, S. F.

Headquarters for Novelties in Natural Wood Finish, Light

and Commodious. Repository well filled with late Elegant

Styles of VEHICLES. Favorites from the Atlantic to the

Pacific

29 Market Street, San Francisco. A. G. GLENN, MaDager.

'ie Weil-Known Race Horse

- SINFAX -:-

- iffered for sale, his brilliant racing career having

* ie to an end. He is well calculated for a breeding

I se, being by Wlldidle, out of Fostress by FoBter,

no Planetia (dam of Ned Cook and Oregon), by

nt, from La Henderson (dam of Feilda and Aella

I

I

own sister to Maiden, dam of Parole) by Lexlng-

I. He Is over sixteen bands high, a blood bay in

' .r, and a horse of immense snbstance.

iscareerasa race horse is known to moot Pacific

* nt sportsmen. He made his debntas a two-y*ar-

t in l6uo, winning twelve out of sixteen races, of

' ch two were at a mile and a quarter. This 1b

i lethlng not accomplished by any other two-year

' In America in the last twenty years. No prora-

nt turfman will deny bim the credit of having been
< -xceptioDal racehorse. He beat the great Guido,

* most consistent performer of 1690 (according to

t Turf Guide) as easily as be beat everylhiig else.

or terms, address CAPT. T. B. MERRY at office

» Jbeei-kb and Spobtsmax, or apply to me at the

' Jose race-coarse after October 3, 1891.

0Y MTJLKEY, 8an Joee, Cal.

BREEDING-, SPEED, INDIVIDUALITY.

5th Grand Combination Breeders' Sale

F. J. BERRY & CO.'S

'or Private Sale.

r\T>0'plO . BLOOD, COACHING, DRAUGBT,
also BROOD MARES and BACE-

88E8, and will select Blood Stalllona and mares
1 export. Having a large connection among
edere In all the Australian Colonies and also a

' nt&tlon as a judge of Blood Stock, purchasers
' ' rely npon their Interests having special atten-

H. A. THOMPSON,
LateC. BBUCE LOWE

• BUgb St„ Sydney, New South Wales.

Wrel

Union Stools. Yards, Olaic^as

OCTOBER 27, 28, 29, 30 and 31, 1891.
r SIRES OF SPEED, DAMS OF SPEED, SPEED ITSELF

High Standard-bred Stock, representing the Get of the following Sires consigned o the Sale

:

Electioneer, Lumps. Dictator. Swigert
Walkill Chief,
LexiDgton Wilkes,
Gen. Wilkes.

Nutwood American Clay, Pilot Medium,
Sultan, Princeps, Alcantara,

Young Jim, Onward. Baron Wilkes,

The entrie8 comprise the get of all the fashionable aires, and ideal representatives of all tho great trotting families are incladed in

the consignment to the sale.

THE: -BAJNTtS£2H S^ICIE OIF" THE3 YTiA H.!

Standard Stallions, Broodmares, Oolts, Fillies and a Large Amount of Developed Speed are

Entered in the Sale.

The ereat hreedirs of Kentucky have entered the grandest oonsigrments ever made to any breeders' Fale.

Sale opens on Tueadiy, October 27th, at 9 A. M-. with LEVY MARSH a consignment of Carriage Teams. Drivers and Devel-

Catalogues will be Usmed October 15th. 8end for one.

ky consignments, will be sold,

orses and Developed Speed.

Add re* «

I'nl'ui M M-k Yanh, i liicayo. III.
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TteoiiM Yearlings

at Auction.

Tuesday, October 27, 1891.

Welch's Palo Alto Inhaler.

At 1 P. M.. Previous to Races ot

Pacific Coast Blood

Horse Ass'n.

By direction of OOL, H. I. THORNTON, we will

offer for Bale

Seven Head Yearling

Colts and Fillies,

Qet ot SOBRASrE and IMP. MARINER; Tery

promising.

Catalogues will be iBsned immediately.

KILLIP & CO., Auctioneers.

22 Montgomery Street, 8. F.

T>ETEB C. KELLOGG &. CO., Auctioneers

Will bold their first

" GREAT WESTERN'*

Fall Sale of TrotUng:

AT CHICAGO
Tuesday.Wednesday/Thursday

December 1st, Id and 3d, 1891,

AT THEIR NEW SALE TRACK AND STABLES, AT

"W. "Washington Boulevard and
Campbell Ave., Chicago, 111.

(Address Entries and all Correspondence,

for the present, to 107 John Street, N. Y.)

It gives us pleasure to announce to onr Western
fiatronBthat we have secured and are now Otting up
nCbtcago, within eighteen minutes (by cable road)
of the City Hall—the buslneBB and hotel center of
that great metropolls—an Auction Sale Establish-
ment for Horses and Thoroughbred Cattle that con-
tains every appointment essential to the most advan-
tageous d splay of the stock and the comfort of the
audience. The stabling la light, airy and well venti-
lated, and consists of luo boxes and 2-50 open stalls.

The sale track 1b more than one-eighth mile In cir-

cumference, of regulation form, with the turns
thrown up so that the horse, whether Bhown in har-
ness or to bridle, can maintain his headway around
the curve and thus secure the advantages of the full
length of the stretches to open out to his best gait.

The spacious sale room, which contains the track,
will be steam-heated and otherwise arranged to con-
dace to the comfort of the audience in all conditions
of temperature and weather. Oui experience of the
needs and requirements of t his line of business leads
us to anticipate with much confidence, for the facili-

ties thuB provided, a like degree of that outspoken
approval from both buyers and sellers that has for
many years been bo freely bestowed uponour Blmilar
appointments at the American Institute building in
New York.
in establishing ourselveB in the West we take mueh

gratification in the fact that we are led to do so at the
cordial and urgent requeBt of many prominent West-
ern breeders of trotting stock, who have been liberal
buyers at our New York sales and who have prom-
ised to BUBtain our Western sales with valuable con-
signments. Later advert]Bements will contain a
Bynopsls of richly-bred and valuable entries to this
forthcoming sale, rendering it worthy of a general
attendance of the horsemen of the country from far
and near.
A Mid-Winter Sale and a Spring Sale of Trotting

Stock will also be held, for which dates will be an-
nounced later. A sepante buBlness office will be
located In Chicago as soon as the necesBary force of
clerks, expert in catalogue work and oth*r special
details, can be secured, but the forthcoming Cata-
logue will be printed and mailed from our office in
New York—107 John Street -to which aU communica-
tions should be addressed.
Our Annual SaleB In New York will be held on

usual dates In January, February, March and April,
1892.
For Contract and Catalogue Blanks (state number

of horses), apply at LOT. D. SLOCUM's Stable, 921
Suiter Htreet, San Francisco, Cal., or address

PETEE C. KELLOGG & CO.,

107 John Street, New York.

A FIBST-OLASS

Napa County Farm

STOCK RANCH,
800 Acres Improved,

SITUATED TWO AND A HALF MILES FROM
NAPA CITY, with good roads leading thereto, a
good hard finished house of nine rooms, with all mod-
ern improvements, streams running all summer, a
great amount of live oak and black oak timber. It
lies in a fruit belt, surrounded by fine vineyards and
orchards growing upon the same quality of soil, and
originally apart of this tract. About one-half hill,

unci one-naif rolling land, bat none of It Is Bteep and
ttll easily cultivated, splendidly situated furthe breed-
ing of fine horseB. Price, 185 per acre. Further par-
ticulars given atthls office.

BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN,
818 Bush St

.

WELCH INHALER AND MEDICINE CO.—

Uentlempn: We have had Welch's Vet-

erinary Inhaler lu use, as occasion re-

quired, for the past three months among
onr stock, with ample opportunity ol

testing; Its merits.
Incases of Colds, Bronchitis, Distemper

and Contagious Diseases It is certainly a
very valuable invention, and well worthy
the attention of all horse owners.
Its simple and easy mode of application

Is one of Its marked virtues.

t HAS. MARVIN,
Superintendent Palo Alto Stock Farm.
August IBS, 1891,

Can be worn without discomfort
while feeding and sleeping,

A SPECIFIC FOE CATAEEH U HOESES
Cures and preventB DISTEMPER, and all contagious diseases COUGHS, COLDS, PINK-EYE. IN*

FLUENZA, NASAL, GLEET, HEAVES, etc. The only effectual method invented of applying medicine
directly to the seat of the above-mentioned ailments in horseB and cattle. Address

Welch Inhaler and Medicine Co.,

57 Second St., San Francisco, Oal.

Use Only DANIEL'S Fine All Forged

Steel Bits.

To Athletes, Cyclist s, Baseball A Football)*
Horse-back riders, Boxers nnil Oarsmeni

when you want to ride, run, walk, row, *
or (-wiiii a long distance, USE

ANTI-STIFF

at)

CO

It

c

I

ffjl

E
c

TRADE MARK

Registered in Great Britain

and the United States.

Do not be deceived. Look out lor tue Trade Mark.

SAFE, RELIABLE. Made of the same material used in th^ir
manufacture for more than Seventy Years- V. BRODETJRST
& CO., Manufacturers.

For sale by all Saddlery and HarneBs Stores in the United States, or by

send (or special List. P. HAYDEN, Newark, N J.

: PUMPS:-
OF ALL KINDS

Hand, Wind, Windmill or Power.

For all Depths of Wells,

AND FOR ALL PRICES.

Call and see our $7.50 Suction and Force

Pump, fitted for ljf-tnch pipe. It is also

calculated to draw water from Wells

where it is not over 28 feet to water, but
will force almost any height.

We also carry a full line of

Pipe, Pipe Fittings,

LAWN MOWERS, ETC. jySend for onr Catalogue, mailed free

312 and 314 Market Street, junction Bush, San Francisco.

It 1b a marvelous preparation for Strengthen!!)
the Muscular System. With "Anti-Stiff tire li
talth required, it goeB straight for the muscles ad
you can feel it at work-, it has a peculiarly waru
i UK. comforting and stimulating effect on all weak <
stiff muscles and sinews. Quick in Its acttoi
cleanly and pleasant in use.
Rub it Into the muscles every night for a fortnlel

and you will bo pleased at its supporting ao
strengthening properties. There 1b not, nor ha
been, anything like it till now. It differs from*
OilB, Embrocations and Liniments, both in subsume
and effect. Some athletes are so fond of it that the
rub it all over them.

PRICES, 26 AND 50 CENTS PER BOX.
E. FOUGEKA & CO., Agents for C. S .,

30 N. William vtreet. N T.

1
[

i

i

Write us for No. 10 Catalogue, prices and full pti
tlculars. Address

TKCHfA3., HOOKER & CO.,

SAN FBANOISCO and FRESNO.

Star Windmill or Hand
Force Pump.

BRASS GOODS, HOSE,

J7.JQ Force Pump

Call On Me!

The Nevada Exchange
1338 market Street,

Opposite Odd Fellows Building, SAN FRANCISCO

Fine Wines and Pure Liquors
Unolce Clears a Specialty.

JOHN DELANEY, - - Proprietor

JESSE E. MASKS, ... Proprietor.

Elegant In Appointments.

Finest Wines, Liquors & Cigars

Unsurpassed in Bar Accommodation*.

ST. ANN'S BCILSU8,

No. 8 Eddy Street. S. P.

"RECEPTION,"
T06 SUTTER STREET, S. P.

Onoice Lictuors.
PRIVATE BOOMS. OPEN ALL NIGHT.

J. M. PARKER & GO.

genuine only with RED BALL brand
Recommended by OoldBmltb, Marvin, Gamble, Wells, FarRo h Co., etc., etc.

It keeps Horpes and Cattle healthy. For milch (cows It increases and enriches
I their milk.

IS AN EXCELLENT SUBSTITUTE FOR GRASS.
6*3 HOWARD STREET, San Francisco, t'al.

iSiEtle. Thoroughbred Mares For Sale

One Toomey Sulky
ASGOODASNEW.WEIQHT FORTY-FIVE POUNDS.

—ALSO—

Chicago Cart
Inquire of Q. L. SWAN at Bay l>|striot Track

San Francisco, Cal.

Charlotte, by Lyttleton.
Dizzy Blonde by Clilllcothe.
Marille, by Glengarry.
IVrmesmi t. by Great Tom.

These mareB are all fashionably bred, one being
half-sister to Reform and another out of a sister to
Reform, and Dizzy Blonde, the only one having btr
produce trained, is dam of Rometta, a winner. For
further particulars, apply to

BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN.

813 Bush Street, San Francisco, Cal.

G-o "to "^Ictyos"
California Market,

—For a—

Nice Steak or Oysters.
Entrance on California Street.

" Laurel Palace,'
ROME HARRIS, Proprietor.

N. W. corner Kearny and khi.1i street!

SAN FRANCVIBCG.
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SOUTHER FARM RASP.
Patented April 14th, 1891. Invented at the Souther Farm, San Leandro, Alameda County, Cal, winch address for any

esiredinformat^
^ -^ ^ ^^^^^^^^

The SOUTHER FARM RASP is now

-.1,, -,e it is doing beautiful work. We refer by permission to MR. CHAS. MARVIN, Superintendent and Trainer.

ORDER FROM

. S. Van Winkle & Co.,

415 Market St., San Francisco,

Dunham Carrigan Hayden Co.

17 Beale St., San Francisco.

George W. Gibbs Company,
:

37 Fremont St., San Francisco.

Abner Dobel Company,

13 Fremont St., San Francisco.

Huntington Hopkins Co.,

24 Fremont St., San Francisco.

J. A. McKerron,

| 203 Mason St., San Francisco.

.

Baker & Hamilto r.

N.W. cor. Davis and Pine Sts.,

San Francisco and 915 J St.,

Sacramento.

Kearney & Foot,
Manufacturers.

100 Reade St., New York City

._^§^i^~
PRICE $2.50.

Sent by Express on receipt of

Price.

Examine closely a foot leveled

with a common rasp, then see how

much better the

Souther Farm Rasp

does the work, and you will be

thoroughly convinced of the merits

of this perfect working and labor-

saving tool.

if**

r

NO FOOT. NO HORSE.

This rasp does what no other tool

can do—it puts a perfect level bearing

on the surface of the, horse's hoof,

which permits the shoe to press evenly

on every part. The uneven pressure

causes most forms of foot lameness in

horses.

Any sensible man can do a more

perfect job with this rasp than an ex-

pert can do with the common rasp.

The Souther Farm Rasp has almost

double the cutting surface of the com-

mon rasp, and will wear just so much

longer. A $2 man can do better work

with it than a $4 man with the common

rasp.

DIRECTIONS—1 . Do rough work ot

leveling with nippers and then wltli

the Souther Farm Hasp as in Fig. 1.

Fig. 1.

Use the rasp surface in this way to do the

rough work of the leveling.

2. Finish with ale side as In Figure

3. WORKSTKAIGBTW ANDDOWN
and you will make entire wearing sur-

face level, heels and all.

Finish the work with the file surface ns here

shown,

3. Don't try to use entire rasp sur-

face at once. rile surfnro works

ocnutirully that way (Fig. 3) but use

rasp surface In smaller sections as la

Fig- 1.

ONLY TOOL ON EARTH THAT INSURES A LEVEL HOOF SURFACE.
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Breeders' Directory.

Advertisements under this heading 50c. per line per
month.

HORSES AND CATTLE.
SOUTHER FA KM. Young well-bred Btock
Cnr sale. First-class breeding farm. Good track.
Horses trained and boarded. Excellent pastur-
age. Address, SOUTHER FARM, GILBERT
TOMPKINS, Proprietor, San Leandro,

\ AIiE»Sl!« .VHU'K I'ARi. Home of Sidn«y
2:19^, .Simmoculon 2:19. All of the facilities of a

tl rBt-c.lasB breeding fHrm. Young trotting stock for

eale. G. ViLENSIN, Pleasanton-

(OOK NTOtiK FARM. Standard Trotters,

Cleveland B»y Horses Devon, Durham, Polled Aber-
deen-Angus and Galloway Cattle. Young Btock of

above breeds on hand 'or sale. Warranted to be
pure "bred, recorded and average breeders. Ad-
dresB, Geo. A. Wiley, Cook Farm, Danville, Contra
Costa Co., Cal.

VIMELANI* BKKEMatU FARM — Home of

Whippleton 1883, died April 1890, (sire of Lily stan-

lev 2-17K. Homestake U:16M. etc.). Sires—Alcona
-TSO.Blre of Flora Belle 2:24, Clay Duke 2 29 Alcona
Jr °Z9 grandsireuf Silas Skinner 2:19); Grandis-

slino'ifuU brotner to Grandee, three-year-old re-

cord2-2-i«1, Btalliona broodmares, QUI- 8 and car

riage horses, the get of th above stallions, for sale.

Address for particular FRED W. LOEBER,
St. Helena, Cal.

HFfEK SAXE A SON. Lick Souse, San Fran-

ciBCo, Cal.-Importers and BreederB for past 18 years

of every variety of Cattle. Horses, bheep and SogB.

iHOLSTKflX THOKOUGHBREDS of all the

noted Btrains. Registered Berkshire Swine. Cata-

F. H. BURZE.401 Montgomery St., a. if.

NEVADA STABLES.
R. B. MILROY & CO.

1 336 and I 338 Market street. 3S and 2»
I'ark » venue, Nan Francisco, « al.

FIRST-CLASS LIVERY.
A full line of Elegant Coupes and Carriages suit-

able for visiting purposes. Best facilities afforded

for boarding horses.

Telephone No. 3159.

ft.QL.

Fashion Stables,
«S I ELMS STKEET,

The beet accommodations afforded for the feeepinp

ol Boarding Horses. Also a choice line of Livery

Btock with Horsea and Vehicles of every descrip-

tion urders can be left with UNITED OAEEIAQE
JO '3 AQENT3.

:ej. VV -vtton'fc>a,cJti,

eARTIST.
Horse and Cattle Pictures a

Specialty.
Drawings made from Life or Photograph, to be

printed from Btone or metil.

special artist lor tUe Breeder and sports-

411J CaliforDia St., S. F., Oal.,

Or care EEEEDER AND SPORTSMAN.

loaded OSLY SSL IBY
i

We do not Retail.

Sole Users of the Only

SUCCESSFUL CRIMPER
And of the ONLY

WadSortingMachine

NJ FRO POWDEKS,
Fancy shells and Wads
Kept in Stock, to Load for

TEA* AND FIELD SHOOTING.

"A. B." Cartridges
Loaded specially .for

ARTIFICIAL BIRD SHOOTINQJ
W th Schultze or "EO." or

Special Trap Black
Powder.

BOYOE
TABLETS
LINIMENT

LEG AND BODYWASH
For revered I-egs Inflamed Tendons.

Sprained Aoklex, bracked Heels and all
Skin Eruption**. Makes the hair bright and
silky. Will not blister, or affect the kidneys. Cn-
eqnallei as a braoe for a race horse ane* campaign-
ing purposes. The most effective, convenient and
economical Unim«nt yet introduced.
Pat up in metal box containing ten dozen TobletB,

(See I cut). Readily soluble: keep in any climate.
For light work use one Tablet to a pint of water:
for heavier work, Increase nnmber_of Tablets. Sent
post paid on receipt of price.

PRICE PER BOX. 82.00. BIX BOXES. 810 00.

BOYCE TABLET « O.i

Bind for Samples, FREE. Terre Hante, Ind.

For sale by
J. A. McKERRON, San Francisco.

BERGEZ'S

RESTAURANT.
FIRST-GLASS. Charges Seasonable.

Private Rooms for Families,

332— 334 Pine St., below Montgomery St.

JOHN HEBGEZ, Propr.

Glenmore #- Kennels,
Champion Irish Setter Kennels of America

EZ. IB. IBISHOI*, <Ox\7-:n.e>r,

43 St. James Avenue, - Cincinnati, Ohio.

CHALLENGE BEAU BKCMMEL, A. K. €. S I!, 18.961.
Ihe most phenomenal doR of the times. Fee, 825.

IMP. Sli;«ni;il), A. K. C. S. B , 10,334.
The greatest living Irish Bttter Blre. Fee, 825.

HIP. BAN MY1KBA, A. K. V. S. B., 19,133.
A noted first prize winner. Fee $20.

THE FAMOUS THREE.
CHAMPION ltURV GIKXJIORE

The champion Irish Setter hitch of America, now in whelp to Champion Mack N.

CHAMPION HOLLY 11AWN.
The ec champion Irish Setter bitch of America, now in wbelp to Challenga Kildare.

CHAMPION WINNIE II.

The only imported champion Irish Setter bitch in America.
YODNG STOCK FOE SALE constantly on hand. Bend for circular and price list.

Kennels will be permanently located at Los Angeles, Cal, after October I, 1891.

HOUSEKEEPERS ! ATTENTION !

Parties wishing to Buy:

txtittxt^tt
Should Visit the Extensive Warerooms of the

Indianapolis Furniture Co.
This house is one of the largest Furniture Manifacfrurers on the Pacific Coast, and carries the largest

and best assortment of Parlor S=ts, Bedroom Sets, Dining Sets, Fancy Chairs and Rockers, Etc, All their
furniture is of the very latest Styles and Designs. They also carry a large stock of Office Furniture,
Carpets, Rugs, Etc

INDIANAPOLIS FURNITURE CO.

750 MISSION STREET,
Rp|wf«»irTlilr«l sim! Fourth Slrwts NAN FRAKCISKt.

The L, C, SMITH HAMMERLESS GUNS

Leading TRAP GUNS for the United States.
ASK YOUR DEALER FOR THEM.

Send for Illnstiated ratalogrne-

MANUFACTURED BY —

THE HUNTER ARMS COMPANY,
successors to i* c. smith. Fulton, N. ¥.,

Antevolo Colt

FOR SALE.

KEX VOLO, foaled February 22, 1888, dam Catchup

by Rustic; grandam Huntress by Don Victor; g g

dam Betty Denic by American Boy Jr.; is 16.3 hands

high, well developed, muscular and -without a blem

ish. Has a very gentle disposition, and shows Bpeed

and a good gait. Apply

HOME FURNISHING CO.,

126 Fifth St., 8. P., Oal.

*£L Bargain

Fine Span of Hint lares

One Five and one Six Years Old.

Perfectly sound, kind and stylish; weigh about
l.Oi'O pounds each. Have no bad habits. Half-Bisters.
i- ii be* one of them can trot single better than 2:35,

and together in 2:40 or better. RalBed them myself.
Can be eeen at the San Luis OblBpo Track. For
further particulars, address

H. M. WARDEN.
Ban Luis Obispo, Oal,

Time Your Horse
With a

SPLIT SECOND
CHK0N0GEAPH

Different Grades in
Different Oases at

Different Prices.
Call or write for particulars.
Goods may be sent by Express, C. O. D

, with
privilege of inspection.

W. K. VANDERSLIOE & CO.,

136 Suiter Street, s. F.

Note.—We make a specialty of repairing fine

watches.
ESTABLISHED 1S56.

R. LIDDLE & SON,
538 Washington St., S. F.,

Wholesale and Retail I>ea lerN In

Guns, Rifles and Pistols
A Full I me of FISHUfG TACKI-JL

and SPORTSMAN'S GOODS
Orders by mall receive prompt attention.

N. STEINEB. A. P. V.'AOQH.

Old Hermitage Whiskies

'STEINER't "

No. 311 BUSH STEjEBT,
.San* FrancNco.

Under;, Breeder^aad Sportsman Oilier.
;

KENNEL ADVERTISEMENT!

Irish Setter Puppies
FOR SALE

Extra choice IRISH SETTER PUPPIES, whelp
June 13, 1891. Sired by the great Champion of Cbai
pions. Elcho Jr., A. K. C. R. B , ?81l, out of Ihe fiel J

trial and bench show winner, imported Kate IX
|

A. E. C S. B. 11504. These puppies are very health Jl
and strong and just the right age for the '1)2 Derby!
Price $25 each. Send stamp for pedigree. Addreg^j

|

H. T. HARRIS,
Care "Mercury" Office, San Jose, dl

Creme de la Creme.

POINTER PUPS FOR SALE!

Bv the famous TOM PINCH ( -) GALATEA-Tor
with his two bohb Bismarck and Major H,, Bwepj
the field in the heavy weight claBS at recent show
ol i al i lor ni -t Kennel Club, and with' the win til n I

bitches and puppies, be wnn the enviable reputation
of being the Bire of EIG RT winning dogs in one ahoi
six hy Galatea, and two by Belle V. Galatea won th
special tor b j st bro' d bitch with three of her r il

These pnps are two and one-half months old, bri^li I

healthy and handBome. For particulars, etc., addree

J. MARTIN BARNEY.
Dutch Flat, Cal,

j

The Latest and Best.

TOOMEY^S TRUSSl
AXLE SULKY-

Two more IMPROVEMENTS added tothe TRI> '

ASLR SULKY, and without extra charge to th
customer.
THE FASTEST MI.KY IN THE WORLli

Fastest 1. 2, 3 and 4 year-old records, and the faster

Trotting and pacing records stand to the credit of tb

Toomey Truss Bar and Trass Axle Sulkies

.

W. D. O'KANE,
76? Market Street. Nan Francisco, Cat

The only place the TRUSS AXT.E is sold in Sa

Francisco. All Weights on Hand.
Special Agent.

KELL0G & HALL

15 First Street.

For Overcoats
j

For driving in the Park or on the road,

For Fine Underwear and Men':'

Furnishing Goods,
Goto EOOSBEOS.,

27-37 Kearny Street

TFon? Sale.

Finest Quality ; Haiutnerless; 12-ineh Bore. Make
"CLABROUGH," London. Cost $120. Lowest pil

*60. Apply to LATIM.E t A CO.,
4i9 Montgomery Street, S. K.

" DICKEY'S,"
SIXTH AVENUE AND D STj

Near entrance to Bay District Track,

— Choicest Brands of

WINES AND CIGARS
A Delightful Resort.

Telephone URfi. •». R. DICKKV. Prnnr,

WATCHES for HOBSBMEB

Split Second Chronographs '

n GOLD and SILVER cases of the best makes,

<it reasonable prices.

Complicated walches^carefully'repaired.

„
|

A. HIRSOHMAN,
113 |Sut ter Street, Ban Francisco, Oal,

K
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Southern Pacific Co.
(PACIFIC SYSTEM.)

rains leave and are clue to Arrive at

San Francisco

.

FBOM OCTOBER 1, 1891. —AREIVE

12JJ0M
1.00 PM
3.00 pm

SHOPS'

4.00 pm
4.00 pm
4.80 pm
4J0FM

• 4J0PM
6.00 PM

7.00 pm
7.00 PM

Benicla, RumBey, Sacramento
Harwards. Niles and San Jose ...

( Martinez.San Ramon,Calistoga. )

( El Verano and Santa Rosa. ...
("

l Sacramento and Redding, via i

I Davis l

( 2d Class for Ogdenand East.and )

\ first class locally _.. 1

( Nlles, San Jose. Stockton, lone, 1

< Sacramento. Marysville.Oro-

>

( ville and Red Bluff )

(Los Angeles Express, Fresno,

)

? Bakersfield, Santa Barbara A V

( Lob Angeles )
Haywards, Nlles and Livermore.
Sacramento River Steamers..
Haywards, Nlles and San Jose....

('Sunset Route,Atlantic ExpressA
; Santa Barbara, Los AngeleB, 1

] Demlng, El Paso, New Or-
j

I. leans and East _. J
( Santa Fe Route, Atlantic Ex- (

I press for Mojave and East. 1

Martinez. San Ramon, Stockton.
1 Vallejo, Callstoga, El Verano

}

'( and Santa Rosa \

Benicia, Espartr*. Sacramento.^.
Woodland and Oroville
Nlles and Livermore _
Haywards, Niles and San Jose....
Niles and San Jose „

1 Ogden Rout- Atlantic Express, i

\ Ogden and East . i
Vallejo ....... .

(Shasta Route Express, Sacra-)
< mento, Marysville, Redding. :

t Portland, Puget Sound A East )

7.45 PM
9.00 pm
9.40 AM

11.15am

9.4-5 A-M

9.45 A M
1C.45 A U
10.45 A If

• 8.45 A M
7.45 am

t 6.15 P M
9 15PM

SanFrancisco and North

Pacific Railway.

THE DONAHUE BBOAD-HAl'UE ROUTE.

COMMENCING SUNDAY, APRIL 12, 1891, AND
until further notice, boats and trains will leave

from and arrive at the San FranclBco Passenger
Depot, Market-street Wharf as follows:

ROM SAN FRANCISCO FOR POINT TIBTJ-
RON, BELVEDERE AND SAN RAFAEL,

^eek Days—7.40, 9.20, 11.20, a. M.; 1.30, 3.30, 5.05, 6.25
P. M.

nndays—5.00, 9.30, 11.00 A. M; 1.80, 3.30, 5.00, 6.15 p. m.

FROM SAN RAFAEL FOR SAN FRANCISCO.
Week Days—6.25,8-00, 9.30,11.40 a. m,; 1.40, 3.40,5.05 p. m.
Saturdays Only—An extra trip at 6:30 P. M.
Sundays—S.10, 9.40, 11.10 a. M.; 1.40,3.40,5.00,6:25 p. M.

FROM POINT TIBURON TO SAN FRANCISCO
Week Days—6.50, S.20, 9.55 a. m.; 12.05,2.0-5. 4.05, 5.35 P. M

.

Saturdays Only-An extra trip at 7 00 ?. m .

Snndavs—8.35, 10.05, 11.35, a. m. : 2.05, 4.05, 5.30, 6.50 p. M

.

SANTA CRCZ DIVISION.

4.45PM

Newark. San Jose, Lob Qatos, >

( Boalder Creek and Santa Cruz )

( Newark, Centerville, San Jose,)
I Feltos, Boulder Creek and>
t SaDta Cmz._ „ j
(Centerville San Jose.Almaden, t

< Felton, Boulder Creek and
I Santa Cruz-..™ ,™ )
Centerville, San Jose.LosGatos...

loast Division (Third and Townsend Sts.)

10JOam
12.13 PM

»4J0P £
5.20 PM
CJ0PM

(San Jose. Almaden and Way)
\ Stations J

(Monterey and Santa Cruz Sun-

)

( day Excursion i

/"San Jose, Gi'roy, Tres Pinos,")
Pajaro, Santa Crnz.Monterey,

J Pacific Grove, Salinas, San !

1 Miguel, Paso Robles, A- Santa f

I
Margarita (SanLuiB ObiBpo) I

^ and Principal Way Stations-

J

San Jnse and Way Stations

!
Cemetery,Menlo Park and Way 1

Stations _ f

(Menlo Park. San Jose. Gilroy.1

J Pajaro. Castroville, Monterey 1

j and Pacific Grove only (Del
[

V Monte Limited) _ J
('San Jose, Tres PinoB, Saotal
; Cruz.Salinas.MontereyPacific I

, Grove and principal Way Sta- f

V. tions ~. _ J
Menlo Park and Way Stations....
ban Jose and Way Stations
Menlo Park and Wav Stations.

Stations ..

2.30 PM

t 8.25PSI

5.15 pm:

4.00 PM

8.01 A M
9.03 am
6.35 AM

A M for Morning. P M for Afternoon.
'Sundays excepted. tSatnrdays only. ISnndays only .

OCEANIC STEAMSHIP CO.

Carrying United States, Hawaiian and
Colonial Mails.

WILL LEAVE THE COMPANY'S WHARF,
foot of Mission Street, No. l,

For Honolulu, Auckland and Sydney,

WITHOUT CHANGE,

The Splendid New 3,000-ton Iron Steamer.

8, S. AUSTRALIA, October 6lh, at 2 P, M.

Or immediately on arrival of the English mails.

For Honolulu,
S. S. MONOWAI. October 15th, at 3 P. M.

WFor freight or passage, apply at office, 327 Market

Street. JOHN D. SPRECKELS A RROS.
General Agents.

1000!

(NDS OF VALUABLE HORDES
and Cat'.le are annually lost , simp-
ly because their owners have no
proper instruments to administer
medicine. An experienced Veteri-
nary Surgeon recognized this fact

and invented a combination ol Instruments which
are indispensable to all owners of horses and
cattle, and will do the work to perfection.

Nfa.

. ^

| Desttn-atiox

7.40 a M
3.30 PM
5.05 psi

5.00 P M

Petalnma
and

Santa Rosa
Fulton,
Windsor,

Healdsburg,
Litton Sprigs
Clove rdale,
and way
Btations.

Hopland
and

Ukiah.

8.50 am
10.30 a M
6.10 p M

7.25 p M ] 10.30 A s

KILLIP & CO.,

LIFE STOCK AND GENERAL
AUCTIONEERS,

»» Montgomery Street, San Francisco

SPECIAL ATTSKTION PAID TO RALK8 OV

High-Bred Horses and Cattle.

At auction and private Bale,

Will Sell In All title* and Counties of

Cue State.

REFERENCES.
Hon. O. Qbken Hon. J. D. C*3a
Sacramento. Salinas.

f, P. Sabsext, Esc*., Hon. John Boose
Sargents. Colusa.

Hon. L. J. Rose, Hon. a. Waliuth
Lob Angeles. Nevada.
J. B. Ha«e est. Esq., San Francisco.

Represented at Sacramento by Edwin F. Smith
*>cretary State Agricultural Society.
At San JoBe by Messrs. Montgomery A Rea, Real

Estate Agente.
Being the old..-8t established firm In the live-stock

business on this Coast, and having conducted the
Important auction Bales In this line for the past
fifteen years, amounting to one half a million of
dollars, we feel Jntifled in claiming unequaled facili-

ties for disposing of live stock of every description,
either at auction or private sale. Our list of corre
spondents embraces every breeder and dealer of prom
Inence upon the Pacific Coast, thus enabling as to
rive fall publicity to animals placed wito as for sale.
Private purchases and sales of live stock of ell

descriptions will be made on commission, and stock
shipped with the ntmoet care. Purchases and sales
made of land of every description. We areanthor-
lsed to refer to the gentlemen whose namea ire
ippended.

k ill,IP «* co.. as uontcomery Htnst

VETERINARY.
Dr. w m- F'.tt&cm.,

M. R, C. V S., P. E. V. M. S.

VETERINARY SURUEOX,
Member of the Royal College of Veterinary Sur-

geons, England; Fellow of the Edinburgh Veterinary
Medical Society; Graduate of the New Veterinary
College, Edinburgh; Ex-Veterinary burgeon to Hie
Boardof Health, for the City and C^icty of San
Francisco; Member of the California rft*te Veteri-
nary Medical Association.

veterinary Infirmary, Reeldji'.e and Office, re*
moved to 1117 Golden Gate Avenue.
Telephone Xo.412S.
Branch Offices, 1525 California St, leienhone 69

629 Howard St.,Telephone 3153, San Francidco.

DK. C. MASOERO,
Veterinary Surgeon,

Graduate of Boyal Veterinary College, Turin.

Infirmary and Residence,
NO, 81 f HOWARD

Between Fourth and Fifth.

STREET, S. F.

Telephone, No. 487.

Stages connect at Santa Rosa for Mark West
Springs; at Geyserville for Skagg's Springs: at Clo-
verdale for the ueyeers; at Hopland for Highland
Springs, Kelseyville, Lakeportand Bartlett Springs;
at Ukiah for Vichy Springs, Saratoga Springs, Blue
Lakes, Upper Lake, Lakeport, Willlts, Cabto, "

EXCURSION TICKETS from Saturdays to Mon-
days, to Petalnma, 11.50; to Santa Rosa. F2.25; to
Healdsbnrg,$3.40; to Litton Springs, 83.60; to Clover-
dale, $4.-50; to Hopland, $5.70; to Ukiah, $6.75; to
GnernevHle, 83.75; to Sonoma, $1.50: to Glen EUen.
$1.80.

EXCURSION TICKETS, good for Sundays only, to
Petalnma. $1; to Santa Rosa, $1.50; to Healdsburg,
$2.25; to Litton SpringB, $2.40; to Cloverdale, $3; to
Ukiah, $4.50; to Hopland, 83.80; toSebastopol, $1.80; to
Gnerneville, $2.50, to Sonoma, $1; to Glen Ellen, $1.20.

H. C. WHITING, General Manager.

PETER J. McGLTNN, Gen. Pass, k Tkt, Agt.

Ticket Offices at Ferry, 36 Montgomery Street, and
2_New Montgomery Street.

6 DONTS

ION'T

own a racehorse.

ON'T ke a breeder-

ON'T be a trainer-

QJ^'T be a jockey.

ON'T bet on tlie racss.

ON'T S° to a race track-

WITEOPT
HAVING IN YOOB POCKET ONE OF

Go o d -\xr i n. » s
OFFICIAL TURF GUIDES.

From No. 1 to No, 6 60 cents per copy

From No 7 to end 75 * " "

Ask your newsdealer for It.

SUBSCRIBE TO IT FOR 1891.

It fs published semi-monthly duriog the racing
season, and Is but $10 per year. Address

GOODWIN BROS.,

941 Broadway. Mew York city.

With The Ideal Horse and Cattle Injector
you can give a pill or ball, an injection or a
drench and spray a sore throat. It operates by
compressed air and never fails. Just the ihin^you
need. Price complete J5.C0. We pay ex pressa^e.
Send postal card with your address and we will

mail circular giving full description.
AGENTS WANTED. Address : The Ideal Horse

and Cattle Injector Manufacturina Co .

P. O. £0Z727, FATERSOy, -V. J.

ANTAL-M1DY
These tiny Capsules are superior

I to Balsam 'of Copaiba, ^~*\
1 Cubebs and Injections. f/MDY)

] They cure in48 hours the ^.^J
I same diseases without anyincon-

Iveuience. SOLDBYALLDRUGGISTS

SUBSCRIBE FOB THE

Breeder and Sportsman.

HORSE OWNERS!
TRY GOMBAUI/TS

CAUSTIC BALSAM
A8AFE.SPEE0rANDP03ITiVECufiE

(or<"nrb..Spliiil.«ween.r
( ;>pp.-«1 Il'H-U.Mi-tiiM d
Tendon*. Founder.

Wind I*u H>. >kin l»i-i:.-
e*i, Thruth, I>iphlheria,
all Laracnwwlrom Npavln,
Kinirbonc or other Bonj
Tumor*. Removes ail

Bunches Blei mea fr..m

IIoi-mcm and faille

SUPERSEDES ALL CAUTERY OR FIRING.
Impossible to Produce SCAR or BLEMISH.
Everv bottle sold is warranted to etve satisfac-

tion. Price 81.90 per bMtle. Sold by drageiita,

or sent bv express, rliarcw paid, with lull di-

rectiDn3foritsu3.?. Send f..r descriptive circulars.

THE LAWRENCE, WILLIAMS CO. Cleveland, O.

Business College, 24 Post St.

Pin FranclBOO.

The most popnlar Mhool on the Oout

E. P. HEALD, Preaident. O. 8. HA1EY, 8eo*y.

cy«Send tor Circular",

Training

The Trotting Horse

BY CHARLES MARVIN.
ThiB great practical horse book is "a handsome,

three hundred page octavo, bound in clot j, ele-

gantly printed. Buperbly illustrated, and explains
in every detail the remarkable success of
0HABLE3 MARVIN and the whole plans and me-
thods pursued at Palo Alto aa to breaking, training,

shoeing, g&itine, driving, keeping, racing and
breeding trotters.

Bead what 3. C. Sibley, the owner of St. Bel, says

of this book: "In this work Marvin has let out all

the mysteries of the craft, and it is so simple and
plain that any breeder, owner, trainer or rubber
who has any relish for his business can take a colt

as a yearling and develop to the highest and fullest

extent that colt's capacity as a trotter. The work
impressed me so strongly that I have ordered twenty
copies, and shall place one in the hands of every
rubber on our farm." Mailed postpaid for 83.60,

Address,

THE BREEDER & SPORTSMAN,

S13 Bush St., San Francisco, Gal.

H. E. CARPENTER,
Veterinary Surgeon,

Graduate o Ontario Veterinary College, Toronto
Canada.

RESIDENCE AND VETERINARY INFIRMARY
331 Golden Gate Ave., San Francisco.

Take Sutter or McAllister Street Cars.

Telephone 3069.

•WOPEN DAT AND NIGHT.-C*
No risk in throwing Horses. Veterinary Operating

TftDleonthe premises.

E. J. O'ROURKE.
I have the honor to announce to my old patrons and

the general public that I may be found at my old
stand, where, as heretofore, the

Shoeing of Horses,
whether for the Track, Drive, or for general work
will receive my personal attention.

Telephone 2011.

E. J. O'ROURKE,
t09 Ellin Street

, BWEHV '
BVJMEB IIP

Rules and Regulations

—OF THE—

NATIONAL
Trotting Association

PACIFIC COAST BLOOD

HORSE ASSOCIATION.

With Betting Rules.

PRICE BY MAIL.

National Trotting Ass'n Rules - 30c.

Blood Horse Rules - - - 75c.

lor Kale at Hie Olflce of Ibe

Breeder and Sportsman,

313 Bush St., S. F., Oal.

T DOYIaE has removed to
658—30 Howard Street,
where he has fitted op (he most
complete SHOEING SHOP in
California . Particular atten-
tion given to shoeing horses for
track work. His KELIABLE
HOOF CLAPP can be worn
whilst working. Country rights
for sale. Come and see him, and
Inspect new shop and see work.

T. DOYLE.

M. REUBOLD,
DEALER IS ALL KINDS OF

Boots and Shoes,
>0. 31% BTJSH STREET,

Bet. Montgomery and Kearny, San Francisco, Cal.
Opposite Office of Bbeedee and Sportsman,

N. B.—A Large Stock of the Fine*t Klods
ofBoots ami Sboes always on hand.

Boots and Shoes Made to Order and Satisfaction
Guaranteed.

Brushes
BUCHANAN BROS.,

Brush Manufacturers,
609 Sacrament* Street, two doors above

Jloi! tgomery

.

Horse Brushes of every description on hand and
mads to order. Bristle Body Brushes onr Specialty

Samcbl YaiiLEAU. Jas. B. Bbodie

J. R. BRODIE & CO.,

Steam Printers,
—And Dealers In

—

l'ool seller's and Bookmaker's Supplies

101—103_Saneome Street, corner Sacramento.
San Fr&noleco.

THE HICKS-JDDD CO.
Suooesaora to

HICKS A JUDD, Bookbinders,
MdWwaw'l Cooperative Prtnllftg&&».

Printers, Bookbinders,
Publishers,

23 First St., San Francisco.

BatDEBS' CATALOGUE! A tKttUTT.

HORSES PURCHASED
ON COMMISSION.

THOHOCQHBREDS A SPECIALTY.
Will select *nd buy, or buy selected AnlmAls for

all desiring, for reasonable compensation.

keeps pBomeaNG youNoaTEBs m view.

I.. 51. HSLEV, Stanford, K,
References:—J. W. Qnest, Danrllle. Kt.

B. Q Brnce, Lexington. KT.
8. H. Banghman. Sunfr rd. Kr.
O. A. Lackey, StanfoH.Xi.

"The Resort,"
JAS. P. DUNNE, Pbopbieiob.

No. 1 Stockton Street, cor. El

San Francisco.
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The Original Inventor and Maker of

CALIFORNIA" BOOTS
AND THE LARGEST

TURF GOODS MANUFACTURER
I xx the World.
My Horse Boots

Have a -world-wide reputation, and

are acknowledged by all to be the

best fitting and the finest made.

They are kept in stock by every

first-class harness dealer in the
No. 19

No. 20 United States.

I carry in stock the finest line of

Sweat and Cooling Blankets
Ever Shown on the Coast. Low Prices.

Sole Manufacturer of the

Foster Patent Track Harness
Made lie any style of Mounting: and Moll ais Leather. $40 a set tip.

Every horse goes faster in one, Amigo 2:16 3-4, of Palo Alto Stock Farm,
and Chas. Derby 2:20, Cook Farm, made their records in this harness.
Be up -with the times and get one.

SOU: AGENT FOK THE

Perfection Stallion Shield.
Every one guarantees to do the work, or money returned.

ToomeyTiussAxle

Sulky,

Boyce's Tablets.

QUINN'S HOOF

OINTMEHT,

Campbell's Horse

Foot Remedy.

Gombault's Caustic

Balsam,

COLE'S OSSIDINE,

Whitaker's Spreaders,

DIXON'S CONDITION
POWDERS,

DUNBAK'S COLIC CUKE,

'Steven's Ointment.

J O'KANE, 767 Market Street, San Francisco.

MRk,$hs« J. C. JOHNSON & CO.
=400 Market Street-^

San Francisco, - - Cal.
CALL AND EXAMINE OUK IMMENSE STOCK OF

Harness c£? {S£tcx<a.lox""v-
Elegant Assortment of Turf Goods.

FEED ALL HORSES CLEAN OATS

J. H. CURLEY & CO.
FINE TAILORING,

No. 846 Market Street; Opposite Fourth St.

San Francisco. Cal.

Presto|'$ Fence wTre"
NO BARBS. NO DANGER.
The ONLY ABSOLUTELY SAFE Fence
Wire made. Very visible. Injury to Stork impossible.
MadeofNo. 13 SPRING STEEL Wire galvamzci
Will not hub or break. Nearly double the strength
of any other. Requires no stays. Runs about IK feet

to the pomid, g&- Used by h- inline Breeder*

Ornamenial. Durable. Economical.

HOLLOW CABLE MAN'F'G. CO., Hornellsville, N.Y-
or address SCHODER, JOHNSON & CO.. Los Angeles Cal.

HAWLBY. BROS. HARDWARE CO., SarOFrancisco.'Cal. '

BY USING

Kasper's Self-Acting Oats Cleanei
For Stable XTso.

OVER TEN THOUSAND (10,000) CLEANERS NOW IN USE

Patented lune 8, 1886. THIS ULEANEK WILL REMOVE A

Bushel of Dust, Dirt and Impuritie
From every twenty-five to thirty bushels of the beat wWi

oats.

Not one quart of Oats can be drawn without being lclean*

This is the Most Perfect Grain Purifier ever known,
CANNOT GET OUT OF ORDER AND

WILL LAST FOR YEARS.
NO POWER

It Waves Sickness among Horses.

MONEY, TIME AND TROUBL)
Farmers Should Use Them to Remove WEED SEEDS,

DUST and IMPURITIES before planting eraln.
The OATS are GLEANED as THEY

PASS THROUGH THE CLEANI

All Private, Livery, Boarding and Teaming
Stables and Stock Farms Should Have

Gleaners are shipped ready to put up, which anyone m
easily do.

We will send our Cleaners by express O. O. D., or 1

freight upon teceiptof draft, and if not satisfactory effc

two weeks' trial, Cleaners can be returned to us 0. 0.

1

What can be fairer?

PLEASE SEND FOB

Descriptive Circular and Price Lisl

Which describes the Gleaner fully, and contains hundm
of names and testimonials of prominent horse-

owners who are using these Gleaners, and

who would not be without them.

FOB SALE BY

J. O'Kane, 767 Market St., S. R, 0a
The J. L. MOTT IRON WORKS, 84 to 90 Beekman Stm

New York City.

BROAD GCAGE IRON WORKS, 63 Elm Btreet. Boito

M A. SNOW & CO., 19 Portland Btree', Boston, Mass,

W. Y. WAENEB, 245 North Broad Street, Philadelphia, P
J. F. PEARSON & CO, 1207 West Baltimore Street, Ball

more, Md.
O. TRACTMAN, 1803 Carson Btreet, Pittsburg, Pa.

W. A. KING, Cleveland, O.

W. B. PENFIELD'S SON, Detroit, Mich.
B. B. CONNOR & CO., 164 Fourth Street, Louisville, Ky
TIP BRUCE, Danville, Ky
DeLONG & CO., Lexington, Ky.
OHAS. FRIEND, St. Paul, Minn.
JNO. MORROW, care of B0RN8 & CO., Nashville, Temi.

J. E. SMITH and O. H. BUFORD, Lincoln, Neb,
DENVER MANUFACTURING CO., Denver, Col.

Manufactured and sold in Canada by H. R. IVES k 0(

Montreal, Can.

0. C. CLEAVE & CO.,
Owners and Manufacturers,

369 Wabash Avenue, Chicago.

SHAW CARTS ill SDLKIE

Kas'ily and quickly put up. Ask your dealer for It ; If
he does uot keep it, write fur sample and price.

For light road or track use, manufactured from M
best selected material. Combines lightness with el

eance and ease to riders. Weights 70 to 100 pounds. Uei

y the best horsemen on this Coast. Inspection Invited

Sulkies from 45 to 51 pounds

ALSO 0ABRIAGE8 AND LIGHT VEBICli'
In Stock and Ready for Shipment, or

Manufactured to Order.

"W. 353. S33I.A."\A7',
REPAIRING DONE ALL WORK WARRANTED. Send for Circulars. 1621 Market St., 8. F., < »l

The McKerron

CHECK BIT.
It is an educator. It is humane. It gives perfect control of the hoi e

It is made in different sizes, so that it can be used for colts as well as age'

horses. Price, $3 each.

Liberal Discount to the Trade.
For Sale by

J. A. McKERRON,
Horse Boot and Turf Goods Manufacturer,

203 and 205 Mason Street,

San Francisco, Oal.
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SUBSCRIPTION"
FIVE COLLARS A YEAR.

COSING DAYS OF THE
MEETING.

BREEDERS'

Fink M. Breaks the Coast Trotting Record to

Cart—Dr. Swift's Speedy Win-

*.iee Captures tl*e Free-For-AIl .Pace in the Fastest

Average Time Ever Hade in California—Mac-

leay's Surprising Defeat of Kebir

-James Madison Trots la

9:18 3-4.

Third Dat.

Thursday, October 15, 189L.

.be blaze-faced, dark chestnut gelding, Frank M., son of

P o, covered himself with, fresh, glory to-day at Bay

D rict track. It was in one of the most interesting events

of le whole meeting—a speoial race between Una Wilkes,

id, W anda and Frank M., in which the latter two were

re .ired to poll carls instead of sulkies. There was lots of

fa over the definition of the word "cart," and Frank M.'s

h c-le was finally decided by the assembled experts to be a

« and cart it will go—down into tnrf history. The

Vecle, however, weighed leas than fifty pounds, and was as

ftither to the sturdy and speedy Frank M., whose fighting

to: he honor of being champion cart-horse was done with

thiretty Wanda. *

da Wilkes found ft an easy thing to capture the Stan-

fo;8takes,for three-year-olds, but was sent at a pretty good

oli for the third and last mile, which wa3 trotted in 2:23}.

An Belle, Yida's opponent, is a very handsome ehestnut-

oo ed mare by the "Dandy of the Turf"—Harry Agnew's

>«Q,2:lSi. Annie had just been taken from the harem,

d was not up to a bruising race when she met Yida

W es, otherwise the crowd would have Been something of a

"t s race," for Orrin fiiokok was up behind Mr. Whitney's

At .

/hitehat" McCarty bought Cupid after the second heat

of e big race, paying $7,000 for the son of Sidney and

i eoa walked over for the four-year-old stakes.

summary.
1 Fonr-Year Old StaKea, for three-year-olda, trotting.

'.i ioldamitb's ch f Serena, by Sidney—Blonde, by Elmo
, Goldsmith walkover

No time.

1 the race for the Stanford 8take, three-year-olds, there

"»€ but two starters—Vida Wilkes and Anna Belle. Vida

»a considered a fall-down-get-up-and-win cinoh for firBt

ho: ra, consequently there were no pools sold. In the first

h« Tida Wilkes went out at the word, and never being

col ed on the route, won by three lengths in 2:27i- Anna
Be broke three times, but showed considerable speed when
wt d down to her work.

£ oud heat—Vida Wilkes again shot to the front at the

and keeping about one length ahead of Anna Bell

all e way into the homestretch, where the latter broke

t*i and caught pretty well, Goldsmith's mare won the heat

in 8} by three and a half lengths.

' rd heat—In this Yida was sent along considerably

*aa than in the preceding heats, leading Annie Belle all

the ;ay and winning by about ten lengthB in 2:23i in a

"o min' jog."

SUMMARY.
T Stanford State, for tbree-year-olde, trotting.

oldsmith'B b f Vida Wilkes, by Gny Wilkes—Vixen....
QoldBmith 111

1 Whitney's ch f Anna Belle,by Dawn — Pftcheco.by Hub-
rd Hickok 2 2 2

Time, 2:27J, 2:28J, 2:28J.

|t "event of the day"—the speoialtrot between Frank

.

fanda, Cupid and Una Wilkes (the past two named to

the others to sulkies).

Frank SI. opened a hot favorite in the auctions, and sev-

eral thousand dollars went into the pool-box on the first heat

at $30 for the brown gelding to $12 for Una Wilkes, 310 for

Wanda and $8 for Cupid. To a capital start, Wanda and
Frank M. flew to the fore and fought the battle between
them every inch of the mile. Head-and-head to the half,

Wanda commenced to gain shortly after passing this pole,

leading Frank M. a scant length as they turned for the last

time in the first heat. Once straightened ont, the blazed-

faced gelding came like a thunderbolt, and although Wan-
da was going fast, Frank M. crawled up in great shape and
eventually won the heat from the mare by a length in 2;17J

—

the fastest ever trotted on the coast under like conditions.

Una Wilkes was third, eased up. Cupid tangled up on the

first turn, and just saved his distance.

Second heat— The pool-box quotations were now: Frank
M., $150; Una Wilkes, $30; the field, $25. After scoring

four times, on the fifth attempt the word was given to an
indifferent start, Frank M. having the best of it. Wanda
got up to within half a length of the blaze-faced favorite in.

the trot to the quarter. Una Wilkes had tangled up badly

on the initial turn, bat when she caught gained wonderfully

and closed up a frightful gap. Frank M. drew out a little

from Wanda at the balf, and swung into the homestretch an

open length to the good of Air, Burke's big mare. Wilkes

and Cupid, who had been reserving themselves for a flying

finish, made a great drive from the head of the stretch to

within an eighth of home, but could not overcome the lead-

ers' advantage, and Frank M. won in 2:19J by one and one-half

lengths from Wanda, Una Wilkes as far behind the La Siesta

candidate. Cupid, who was last, trotted his mile in 2:21.

Third heat—Frank M. now being looked on as a certain

winner, no one was found game or -foolish enough (as you
will have it) to bet against Keating's horse, who went out

and won this heat and the race by two lengths from Una
Wilkes, second this time, Wanda well up on Gay WilkeB*

daughter. Time. 2:20. "Whitebat" Dan McCarthy drove

his new purchase, Cupid, in this heat, the colt breaking at

the quarter-pole and losing a dozen lengthB. He is a game
horse, though, and will be heard from ere long as a winner.

SUMMARY.
Special trot; parse, $800.

T. M. Keating'a ch g Frank 5L (to cart), by Priam—by Gen-
eral Dana Keating 111

La Sleata Bancb's b m Wanda (to cart), by Eros—Accident, by
Elmo .. Vioget 2 2^

J. A. Goldsmith's b m Una Wilkes (to harness), by Guy
Wilkes—Blanche, by Artbarton Goldsmith 3 3 2

Charles Baab'e b a Cupid (to harness , by bydney—Venus, by
Captain Webster Johnson and McCarthy 4 4 4

Time. 2:17$, 2:19i, 2:20.

In the special pacing race the gelding Dr. Swift was favor-

ite over the field of Plunkett, Haviland and Savannah Boy.

The latter was distanced in the first heat, which Dr. Swift

won by a length, Plunkett second and Haviland third. Time,

2:21f.

Second heat—The favorite broke up sadly on the second

turn, when Plunkett went to the front and stayed there to

the finish, winning by a length and a half, and gaining a reo-

ord of 2:23, Swift coming fast at the finish. Haviland was

third.

Third heat—Dr. Swift led Plnnkett and Haviland in the

order named from wire to wire, the favorite finishing a

length and a half in front of Plnnkett in 2;20 flat, Haviland

as far behind Plnnkett.

It now being qnke dark, the i"ce was postponed until

Friday morniug at 10 o'clock.

Fourth and final heat—Dr. Swift took the dram-majorabip

of the little band of wigglers, closely pressed by Plunkett

daring the entire joarney. Swift eventually won by a scant

balf length from Plnnkett. Haviland, who bad made np a

mammoth gap in the homestretch, was right on Plankett'a

neok at the finish, and this good race was at an end. Time,

2:20.

SUMMARY.
Special paciDgrace.

E. S. Smith's ch g Dr. Swift, by 3aywood-by Geo. M. Pat-
chen Jr. . Corey 12 11

B. Brown's b g Plunkett, by Stratbearn—Fly Misner 2 12 2
G. Lapham's b g Haviland, by Sterling—by Signal

Lapham 3 3 3 3

G. Bandy's b g Savannah Boy, by Little Bex—unknown
Smith dis

Time, 2:21i. 2:23, 2:20, 2:20.

Fourth Day.

Saturday was such a beautiful, cloudless, mild day, that

the audience as well as the torses showed their appreciation

in more than one way—the people by their attendance and

babbling enthusiasm and the equine heroes and heroines by
trotting and pacing faster than at any time daring the pres-

ent good meeting. Three horses (Bapee, James Madison and

Chloe) lowered their former records, while a two-year-old

(Macleay, a sable-colored son of Sable Wilkes) succeeded in

gaining the splendid mark of 2:26£ at the trot, making the

third yonngBter from the loins of Sable Wilkes to trot in the

'30 list. All of them are under three years of age.

Colonel Harry Thornton is very proud of the performances

of his grand bay stallion, James Madison, who, in making a

trotting record of 2:18| in the second heat of bis race against

Silas Skinner, bears the distinction of being the fastest entire

grandson of Electioneer alive and the fastest of tbe get of

Anteeo, 2:16J, as well. Truly Madison is a grand individual,

and with a little more training should give the best of them

a race. His present record, 2:lSj, is great for say five weeks'

training; he had no record up to two weeks ago.

Bupee's victory in the free-for-all pace was a grand one, for

in addition to a material lowering of his record, he won the

fastest race ever paced in California.

Kebir's defeat was a great surprise, and his owner was not

among the least taken back. The big bay colt was plainly

not "at himself," and broke bs be never did before.

Chloe won the first beat of the "speoial" trot, and reduced

her record from 2:18 to 2:24. Altogether a better day's sport

could not be wished for than that had last Saturday at Bay

District track, which was as fast as anyone has ever seen it.

Nothing came to the post to contend against the great filly

Myrtle for the 2:35 class three-year-old trot, so the hand-
some mare walked over.

BUMMARY,

2:36 class, three-year olds, trotting.
I. DeTurk's b f Myrtle, by Anteeo—Lnella, by Nutwood

McGraw walkover
No time taken.

The compact black colt, Macleay, came out to give the oraok

Kebir a tussle for the two-year-old Btake, end as everyone

thought it a foregone conclusion and an all-over-but-the-

shouting cinch for the big bay colt, no pools were sold. To
a fair start, Macleay slightly in front, they went away at a

rattling pace. Kebir fell back a length, but going past the

quarter-pole they were head-and-heaJ. Macleay drew away

once more, and, reaching the half, was three lengths to the

good, a lead he never relinquished, winning tbe heat in 2:26}

and putting another youngster in the "list" to the credit of

Sable Wilkes. The colt appeared to be a little distressed, and

Btill nine out of ten persons thought Kebir woild win the

race.

Second heat—The word was given with Kebir in front half

a length, but Macleay was going at tbe faster clip, and led his

mammoth opponent a length and a half at tbe quarter and an

open length at the half. Kebir here commenced to fly, and

when they Bwnng into the straight for home had evened np
matters with tbe sable-colored youngster. It was a dead-even

thing all the way down until the last forty yards, when
Kebir, who had been going well within his limit of speed, let

out a link gamely and won by half a length in 2:2*>r

Third heat—Kebir was a trifle in front at the start, bnt

tangled np badly at the end of the first eighth and lost abon (

fifteen lengths. He wont fast when he caught, bat another
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bad break at the quarter sent Mr. Smith's colt further behind

the Bon of Sable WilkeB than ever. Catching at length, Kebir

went last after Macleay till between the half and tbree-quar-

terB, where another tangle caused Mr. S. to pull the colt to a

stands Lill almost before he could be made to trot, and Gold-

smith actually had to ease Macleay up all the way down the

straight to keep from shutting Kebir out. The time was

2:35. Another "good thing" had gone wrong, and it showed

conclusively that "hoss-raoin' is a mighty onsartin business."

SUMMARY.
Trotting, two-year-oldB: Free-for-all States

San Mateo Stock Farm's bit o Macleay, by Sable "WllfceB—Mamie
Cumet, by Nutwood L"*a"I"

Wilber F. Sruitb's b o Kebir, by Alcazar—Yerba Santa, by Santa

Olaus. 2 1 2

Time, 2:26J, 2:29i, 2:36.

The free-for-all pace brought out the following well-known

performers: Rupee, Gold Medal, Turk Franklin and Hum-
mer. Rupee, notwithstanding his defeat at the feet of Turk

Franklin at the State Fair (the only time they had mei) was

made a warm favorite in the auctions, selliog at ©25, Turk

Franklin bringing $8 and the held (Hammer and Gold

Medal) $3. After considerable scoring had been indulged

in, Hammer hummed a merry tune in front for a short dis-

tance, Gold Medal accompanying him, Turk Franklin over

a leng'h behind Gold Medal and Rupee on Franklin's wheel.

Gold Medal was the leader at the quarter by over a length,

Hammer next, Turk Franklin third and going fastest, Rapee

not seeming to care a picayune about the lead. Gold Medal's

lead of Hummer was cut down to half a length passiog the

half, Turk Franklin olose up and ooming like a oyclone.

Holly let him clip along for all he was worth until he rounded

the tinal turn, when, seeing he had the heat well in hand,

eased upon the brown gelding, who won in a jog by five

lengths from Gold Medal, who was as far from Hummer, the

favorite, Rupee, slowed up down the homestretch, last. Time,

2:16i . t
Second heat—Rupee was a warmer favorite than ever, even

though he had lost the first heat, bringing $100 in the pools

against $40 for Tork Franklin and $4 for the field. "Go"
was shouted from the judges' stand to an excellent start.

Turk Franklin was the quickest, however, and led Gold

Medal not quite half a length at the quarter, Rupee only a

length behind and now gainiog at every stride. By the time

the half was reached the favorite had snatohed the lead from

hia fellow-wigglers, and held it till nearing the three-quarters

by the best part of a length, but Turk Franklin was not to be

denied, and got his aristocratic noBe on even terms with that

of the California crack at the three-quarters, and ahead of

Goldsmith's horse when straightened out for the final quar-

ter. In the laBt eighth Rupee, under the persuasive rein-

manship and Comanche war-whoops of Goldsmith, moved

up like a locomotive with the throttle pulled wide open, and

won by a scant length in 2:14|, Turk Franklin second, half

a dozen lengths in front of Gold Medal, Hummer last.

Third heat—Rapee, $100; the field, $20, were the odds in

the auctions now, with lots of Rupee money at these fig-

ures. To a grand start Rupee and Turk Franklin, head-

and-head, paced away from their field, and there waB not an

inch between the first named at the quarter. Then Rupee
made a spurt, and in the next quarter lurk Franklin was a

length behind the favorite. Swinging around the last turn

Rupee waB a length-and-a-half leader of the brown gelding

with the half-Mohammedan cognomen, and Goldsmith,

looking backward, drove Rupee in under the wire an easy

winner of the heat by a length and a half from Turk Frank-

lirj, driven hard, the latter six lengths in front of Gold Medal,

Hummer last. Time, 2:15J.
Fourth heat—Pool-selling on this race was now a thing of

the past, and Hummer waB again a leader for a very short

di&tdnce. Turk Franklin broke going around the first turn

and lost over a sixteenth of a mile, being pulled to a walk

before be could be got going again. Rupee led Gold Medal
three lengths at the quarter, six lengths at the half, nearly as

much at the three-quarters, Hammer third and coming fast

at thi3 point, Turk Franklin out of it, a Bure candidate for

flag dishonors, bnt coming faster than anything in the race

just the same. Rupee won the race by a length and a half,

eased up, from Hummer, who ran in. Gold Medal third, Turk
Franklio flagged. Time, 2:17 flat. Turk Franklin was
timed from the half home by Beveral horsemen in 1:06J—

a

2:13 gait.

Tnus wound up the fastest paring race ever seen in Cali-

fornia, Rupee lowering his record besides winning first and
third moneys. Gold Medal got second money and Hummer
third.

SUMMARY.
Free-for-all pacing, parse §1000.

J. A Goldsmith's b b Rapee, by Guy WllheB- Sable Hay-
ward Goldsmith 4 111

E. P. Heald'B b g Gold Medal, by Nephew, Jr.—Peggy
Donaboo Dustin 2 3 3 3

J. Garrity'a oh g Hummer, by Sidney—Humming Bird. . .

.

.... Garrity 3 4 4 2

B. C. Holly's br g Turk Franklin, by Prospeot—unknown
Holly 1 2 2dlB

Time, 2:16$, 2,143, 2:164, 2:17.

The sensational paoing race was followed by a match trot

between the famous black stallion Silas Skinner, and that

grand but "green" bay stallon, James Madison, who is 16}
hands high and weighs in his present condition 1275 pounds.
The turfites, knowing that James Madison was not yet equal
to a bruising race, conceded a victory to Skinner, so that no
money weDt into the pool box on the result. A dead-even
start was effected in the first heat without muoh trouble, and
although Skinner broke in the first sixteenth, he gained by
it instead of losing, for Silas can close a gap faster than al-

most any other horse in the turf. James Madison broke in

the first eighth, and was pulled almost to a standstill before

he would break into a trot again. Skinner was the leader by
six lengths at the quarter, but Madison was now coming like

a minnie-balt, and at the half had cut the black fellow's lead

down to a length. Collaring him between the half and three-

quarter poles, Silas tangled up badly. But being a handy
breaker, he soon caught and came up like a thunder cloud in

the homestretch, breaking again, however, but not losing

muoh by it. Swan gave Madison a sharp out of the whip in

the last sixteenth, and he breaking, Silas Skinner won by a
length and a half in 2:20£.

Seoond beat—Skinner got off a trifle in front at the word,
but Madison was trotting fastest and orowded the Santa Rosa
whhlwind so closely that Silas broke on the first turn, James
Madison leading, passing the quarter first by three good
lengths. Here Skinner commenced making up ground, and
nearly reached Madiaon in the next eighth of a mile, but went
up in the air again, and the mammoth son of Anteeo, James
Madison, was drum-majjr of that band to the tune of alenetb
at the half -mile poBt. The half was encompassed in 2:09^.

There was no change in the positions clear into the home-
stretch, where Skinner made a game effort to get op, bnt
failed, Madison, diiven hard and well, winning by half a
length in 2:18J—a four-second oat in his record and a grand
achievement for such a large and fleshy stallion. James

Madison has now the honor of being the fastest of the get

of Anleeo. Myrtle being cIobo behiDd him with a record of

2:19£. Madison also holds the high honor of being the fast-

est entire grandson of Electioneer.

Third heat—James Mad son led from the start dear into

the homestretch by from half a length to two lengths, Skin-

ner breaking, skipping and running in the first eighth and
at the three-eighths. He came up very fast in the home-
stretch, however, forciDg Madison to the wire and getting

the verdict by a short bead from James in 2:19J, amid great

exoitement. The judges deliberated Borne time ere they an-

nounced their decision, so olose was the finish.

Fourth heat-- Silas Skinner took the lead before the quarter-

pole was reached, and making every pole a winning one, cap-

tared the heat and race by two lengths in 2:19, trotting

muoh squarer in this than in any of the preceding heats.

Madison's time iu this heat was 2:1.0}.

SUMMARY.
Match race, trotting.

I, De Turk's blk s SiiaB Skinner, by Alcona Jr.—Fontana,
by Almont McGraw 12 11

H. I. Thornton'*, b b James Madison, by Anteeo—Lucy
Patcben, by George M. Patchen, Jr. Swan 2 12 2

Time, 2:a0i. 2:18J, 2:19J, 2:19.

The last race of the day, a special trot for named horses,

purse $400, brought out four good horses. Annie E., a

b ashing bay mare by Tilton Almont, was made a very warm
favorite, going in the auctions at $40, Ohloe at $7 and the

Held at $18. Ohloe led Vidette and Annie E in the order

named well into the homestretch, where Annie E. came up
like a flash, collared the little black leader, only to break

thirty yards from the wire and lose to Chloe by three parts

of a length, Vidette finishing third, Tippoo Tib last. Time,
2:24. Vidette was set back last for running.
Second heat—Annie E still reigned favorite in the auction

pool selling, fetching $30 to $18 for Chloe and $5 for the

field. A good start waB effeoted. Chloe immediately darted

to the fore, attended by Vidette and Annie E. in the order

named to the half, where the favorite waB gaining ground at

every stride. Vidette broke between the half and three-

quarter poles, and waB pasaed by Annie E., who got up in

the final sixteenth, with Goldsmith shouting lino a Piute

warrior and making a blood-curdling finish, winning from
little Chloe by a head, the latter three lengths to the good of

Vidette, third. Time, 2:25£.

Darkness now ooming on, the judges Bent the horses back
to the stable and announced that the race would be finished

Monday afternoon at 1:30 o'clock.

F, H. Bnrke's b m Vivian, by Homer, dam by Blue Grass,

to beat 2:35, trotted in 2:23. and same owner's br g Day-
light (4), by Eros, dam Crazy, by Chieftain, to beat 2:35,

trotted in 2:35 A- during the afternoon.

Monday—Postponed Race.

Annie E. and Ohloe had a heat apiece to their credit, and

the pool-selling tc-day was extremely lively with Annie E.,

going at $25 to $12 for the field.

Third heat—In the sooriog Tippoo Tib was a very "bad
actbor," but on the seventh attempt a good start was made.
Chloe was sent to the front at once, Vidette being a close at-

tendant, one length in front of Tippoo Tib, Annie E. last.

This was the order of things to the half mile post. There
was a closing up of the quartette in the next eighth of a mile,

but Cbloe led into the homestretch by a length from Vidette
and Tippo Tib, even up, Annie E. last but ooming fast

Soon after entering the homestictch the favorite tangled up
badly, and the finish was a hot one between Chloe and
Vidette, the latter passing under the wire first in a break in

2:25.}, Tippoo Tib third and Annie E. last. Chloe was
awarded the heat on account of Vidette's running.
Fourth heat—Betting now took a material shift, Ohloe

selling even against the Held. Ohloe had no trouble in win-
ning from end to end, Vidette being second, two lengths be-

hind the black mare, Annie E. third, Tippoo Tib last. Time,
2:27.

SUMMARY.
Special trot Parse £400.

B.C. Holly's blk m, Cbloe, by Dexter Prince—by Haw
tborne Snider 12 11

J. A. GoldBmitbs's b m Annie E, by Tilton Almont—by
Henry Belmont Goldsmith 2 113

T. O. Snider'B b m Vidette, by Dave Hill, Jr.—unknown
, McCarthy i 3 2 4

A. C. Dietz's b g Tippoo Tib, by Reliance—Whipple's
Hambletonlan Ed gar 3 i 3 i

Time, 2:21, 2:25ft. 2:25}, 2:27.

TROTTING AT MIDDLBTOWN, CAL.

Some Good Sport—A Traveler Who Was
Surprised at What He Saw.

Middletown, Lake County, Cal., October 9, 1891.
Last Saturday afternoon there gathered quite a crowd of

people from the country and numerous Bprings to witness a
trotting race between local road horses. The conditions were,
viz , three to enter and two to start: bent two in three to
carts. These were the starters—W. B. Moore's b m Myrtle
H., by Sonoma Boy, and Doc Aby's gr c Gnenoo, by Whip-
pleton. The judges, J. E Hamm and B. E. Young, culled

up the starters and their restive steeds, and without any fool-

ing sent tbem on the long jonrrjey around tbe half-mile track,

"For," said one of them afterwards, "we didn't know how
long it was going to take Doc Aby and Frank Smythe to
drive around that track."

The first heat the mare went away like a bird, with the
stallion on her wheel. (The quarters were not taken.) To
tbe half the mare still kept her lead. Doo Aby forgot he had
to go around twice, not being used to half-mile traoks, and
polled bis horse up, but everyone commenced to yell "Go
on!" which he did after a g^od ten or fifteen lengths to make
up between Gnenoo and Myrtle H. The mare lasted the
longest, despite the hard drive of "Doo" to catch her, and
won by two lengths. Time, 3:19.

Second heat—To a good start tbe mare went away in the
lead, but went wide on the turn, giving the big man an open-
ing whiob he was not slow to take, and got the pole. The
gray colt had begun to warm up and to respond to his driv-
er's call, and collared the mare and passed her, keeping a
length the best of it to the wire by half a length. Time, 3:20.
There was a protest against the horse, Smythe olaiming tbe

horse had gone out of the traok. After considerable squab-
bling it was allowed, and called no heat,
The mare went away on the inside with half a length to

the good. Making the first turn, whioh iB like going round a
street corner, Smythe hugged the rail. The colt, now thor^
oughly warmed up, got on even terms, and then getting into
his stride, paBt her on the outside, took the pole and kept it
to the wire, winning by three lengths in 3:12.
Fourth heat—The exoitement was now at fever heat. J. H,

Moore waB put up behind the mare, but the colt was still a

slight favorite. They were sent away on the seoond attemp
on even terms. The pace was perceptibly slackened goin
round that first torn. Moore expected Aby to go wide, bo
he was mistaken. Ooming round to the half tbe pace wi

terrific. The mare got on even terms, but left her feet. Be
tling quickly, she began to crawl up and got to the throa
latch of the colt at the three-qaarter pole, and then tbe nig
home was one of the grandest exhibitions these people hav
ever Been, tbe whips came down like thunder. On tbe

oame, trotting like race horses until inside tbe distance; tb
strain on the mare was too great, and she left her feet, th

colt winning by three lengths in 3:13.

The first half was trotted in 1:38 J, the last quarter in 0:5f

The mare is very Bmall, but ia only three > ears old. HI

will grow. Mr. Moore has a nice driving mare in her, and
she has another year will undoubtedly trot some, ps her
is pure and easy.

The oolt is above the medium, a rioh, dark gray, high i

front, with a splendid head. He had six-ounce weights oi

and the dootor tells me he wants to pace, and when presse

will break and settle into a pace. I think he will enter tb

charmed circle by the time he ia another year older, and the

Fred Loeber will smile.

The drivers weighed 73 and 69 pounds overweight—Do
Aby, 223, and Hank Moon, 21S, were a bit laying on o*

wheels on a short turn.

Taking ever} thing into consideration, I did not eipect
i

see as fast horses in thismonntaioous county, where therou
are simply damnable, and these horses have only betn work*
on the roada.

My visit has been a pleasant one, with the exception of g<

ing from one place to another.
There was a dance at the hotel after tbe races, where eve,

one tripped the light fantastic and talked horse between heat

The Breeder and SportoMan is the recognized author
on all matters pertaining to tbe equine family in this to*
The trotting and running horsemen are to comtine and p

their track into good shape. It needs a good deal of wo
yet.

I expeot to visit the Guenoe stock farm next week, and w
send you an account of my visit.

More anon,
Tours, etc., Traveler.

GOL.D3MITH MAID.

Some Interesting Points About tbe Great;

Mare's Early Life.

In the last nnmber of the Breeder and Sportsman I

leading artiole is entitled "From ObBonrity's Depths," whi(|

in the main, iB a specially able artiole, most of it being pi

ticnlarly interesting and instructive, but tbe acoount of Go]
smith Maid opens with a statement which is farther from i!

actual fact than any we have ever Been concerning that wcj'

derful little mare. The statement is there made that "Golj

smith Maid pulled a milk wagon for a long time in and arou

Deokertown, N. J."

By Editor B. and S.—We made no such direot stateme

but said some authorities had claimed this.

There never was a time in her whole career when e|

would not have made very short work of pulling a milk wagI
around, whioh, however, never fell to her lot. Until si
and taken away from Deokertown she was not even broken H
harness, though she had been used some under the sad(

and she possessed snffloient thoroughbred blood and char

teriBtics so that she was matched and won numerous il

promptu races against tbe best running horses of that vie '

ity. She was at that time so high-mettled and nervous til

had any one attempted delivering milk with her she wo
either have broken away, or there would have been bulijj

or at least a first-class milk shake, to deliver before

rounds were made.
The actual facts are that whild owned by her breeder, J(|

B. Decker, a few unsuccessful attempts were made to bra

her to harness, whicb was given up, and she waB allowed

roam practically at her own sweet will, as none of the fenp
around Mr. Decker's enclosures were high enough to conlji*

her; still her blood-like appearance and superior action cm
vinced her owner and many others that here was the med-
ial for a very fast and superior animal. Tbe attention*

Alden Goldsmith and numerous other horsemen of that

was called to her, but none of them could succeed in j|
chasing her

Finally, Mr. Decker's nephew, aided by the importunity.

:

of Mr. Decker's wife, succeeded in oloBing the bargain W
led the mare away, paying about $300 for her, bnt fincl

her all he bargained for, and a little more, this John '.

Decker was willing to sell her very soon after at a hnncjl

dollars advance to a hotel keeper named William Denton)!

"Jersey Bill," as he was generally called. Denton kept 1
till the next spring, and succeeded in getting her about ffi

broken, when he sold her for $600 and a wagon valuejJ

about $150, to Alden Goldsmith. Goldsmith placed be'a

the bands of William Bodine, who waB ihen considered .

best horseman in Orange county. It then took four meio

harness her, and she oame near to killing Bodine eev tl

times before he got her fairly broken, during whioh time '

Goldsmith was more than once very sick of his bargji-

After snob an amount of patienoe and skill as has rarely I'd

lavished on any trotter, she became soffioiently stead jjO

that she oould be successfully driven in races, and after '|

ning a few was sold to Bndd Doble and a Mr.
SI 5. 000, and they sold her later on to Henry J

$32,000.
She was very nervous, particularly when being 1

ail through her trotting career, and after she was pit*

breeding she was the most difficult to manage of ani "

FaBhion Farm. Goldsmith Maid was foaled the last vf«

of June, 1867, and died September 23, 1885. One of berfe*

qnent contestants on tbe turf was the famous Lncy (2: ih

whdm many believed to be fully her equal in point of sp
and endurance, though she never possessed any such del*

of popularity as the Maid. It is an open secret that dmg
at least a portion of their career they were aotnally owne '7

the same person.
Luoy was put to breeding some three years the earlier, -io

when the Maid was placed on the farm the acquaintance ,;,.

these two famous mares was immediately renewed, and r'

ing the balanoe of their career they were the most intii
j

9

friends, always remaining together when in the lot, and 1-

most invariably away from the others. They wen kei 10

adjoining box stalls, and, when the Maid was dying, 1 'J

became almost frantic, doing her best to break through ie

partition whioh separated them. For several days n r

ward she would scarcely eat, roaming about the field f»
morniog till night as if searching for her old oompar

These two famons mares were foaled the same year.bot 1

lived three years longer, when, having become very fe

she was finally destroyed.

—

"Vision," in American 11
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ST. BLAISE SOLD FOR $100,000.

(•.arles Reed, of Gallatin, Term., Secures the
Horse at This Figure.

•je Greatest Sale of Thoroughbreds Ever Held
America—BemarKably Bjgh Prices Through

ont -California's share.

Charles Eeed, proprietor of the Fairview Stud, Gallatin,

Ion., electrified a thousand or more admirera of horseflesh

alattersall's of New York, last Saturday, a few moments
sW the famous sire St Blaise, son of Hermit and Fusee,

*.i led into the ring at the Belmont sale.

The beautiful dark chestnut was the 6rst horse to be sold

ti by some mistake a filly of aboot the same color was
t tied out. Auctioneer Easton promptly ordered her to be
ten out, and a moment later St. Blaise himself appeared.

Iras a notable crowd of horsemen that stood and eat around
t|i little inclosnre, and just in the thickest of it sat Charles

lid. of Fairview, his silk bat drawn down over his eyes-

jis applause whioh greeted him startled the animal some-
jit, and the auctioneer felt called upon to eheok the

o burst.

'hen Mr. Easton spoke for some time on the opportunity

df offered to would-be purchasers, and finally asked for a

bj. There was just a moment's silence, broken by the

Mje of the massive Mr. Eeed, who said quietly: "I'll bid

lo.ooo."

[r. Lorillard lifted his head in amazement, Jacob Bnp-

Sl's
jaw fell. Even young Belmont looked surprised,

rybody expected the bid to start at $10,000 or $15,000.

En the auctioneer was demoralized.

e recovered presently and asked for something higher,

b everybody looked at the massive gentleman, and he had

u ir so determined and resolute that no one cared to bid

if nst him.

Knock him down to Eeed," said A. L. Wolcott, and at

U amid general hand-olapping, Mr. Easton dropped his

bi mer.

![ take off my hat to you, Mr. Eeed," said he. Then there

v more hand-clapping, and it was kept up until Mr. Eeed
.;
ipand took off his silk hat, after which St. Blaise was

ie.iut, to the relief of the millionaire owner.

>llowing is the extended pedigree of St. Blaise, the high-

M meed thoroughbred ever sold in America:

ffl a ^Whalebone t Waxy, by Pot-8-Oa•
(

Jr Whalebone
, Penelope, by Trnnipator

°\ & ) nancrbter of 1 Selim, by -Bnzzard
s< I Dangbter or

{ Maiden, by «ir Peter
S g | S f Master Henry, .t """'J' "J Beninebrough
- 5 L a) < MissSopbla, by t-tamford
c H .a) Boadicea i

Alexander, by Pclipse
? J ia uoadlcea

} Brunette, by Araarantbns
r»l r£ ,-Pavnator I

Trumpator, by Conductor
£ *

I

K (rarnator t Dauehter of Mark Anthony
Z - \nS iDanehterof 1 Beningbrongh, by K. Fergusa

s iq lilaugmeror
{ jenny Mole, by Carbuncle

S I
5 rArdosaan ) John Bull, by Fortitude

• --f Araos8an
1 Miss Wbip. by Volunteer

n l" lLadv Eliza > Vhitworth. by Agonistes
5 (Daughter of Spadille
Q., r.)n I Paulowitz, by Sir Paulm a f i-ain

j Dauehter of Paynator
I

H
) Marparpt .1 Kdmund, by Orville

£ ( Margaret ^ Medora, by Selim
f§J £ xcnitATi J Selim, by "Buzzard
(a) g,

rotun™ (Bacchante, by WillianiBon's
a £ S-i Ditto
- I I » .Hester i Camel, .l,uester

| Monimla, by Mnley
Bay Middleton. i f^^l^l^

fllf

j Camel, by Whalebone
"11-

? r Bay Middleton. {|obweb
-

bJ, p
,

rWrrnr-lfix i "Priam, by Emilins
tj (Uructnx

, 0ctaviaua. by Octaj. by Octavian
b^ /*Relahs7?aT I

Blacklock, by Whitelock
« = S

(*BelBhazzar
j Manuella, bv D'ck Andrews

3 col mien I
Starch, by Waxy Pope" "« ( i,uen

( CuiraBB, by Oiiseau
„ J2,,.nmfi i i Whalebone, by Waxy
8 f § 5 (

Camel
1 Daughter of Selim

, a \ o-S I Rnnter ^ Master Henry, by Orville
«.< f,

a i Banter , Boadicea, by Alexander
'

I a /-Tanear 1 Selira, by "Buzzard
l;!( Lail6ar

( Daughter of Walton
>2)tt-i,o ) Bustard, by Castrel^
u

(J"te..„
( Olympia. by Sir Oliver

t i,w.i7 1 Pot-808, by EclipBO
t .aruaiy

I Maria, by Herod
"

HT ( penelone \ Trumpator, by ConductorU J £ <-
Penelope

\ Prunella, by H igbtlyer
a] a^nctavian K Stripling, by Phenomenon
5 _(Octavlan

( Daughter of Oberon
t £ 1 Tianphter of \ shuttle, by Young Marske
v. a (Daughter or

, Kathetlne by De ipini

^ { Walton J Sir Peter, by Highflyer
x <Z S )

wai«>n
( Arethusa, by Dnngannon

a a S ) p.-,--! I Pot^Os. bv Eclipse»
| o, ( raraioi-

t prunella, by Highflyer

,f|1 SrMoses {'Detpini
"6 " Sejmonr

'
by

I 5 s s * Daoghter of Oohanna
^ (? mnaririn** -i

Selim, by *Bnzzard
;l fc (.Quadrille

\ Canary Bird, by Whlakey or

g Sorcerer

!
*- a CWhalebone \ Waxy, by Pot&.0s

i ^|j wnaieoone
^ Penelope, by Trniopator

i 2 t © ) p«t. \ Wanderer, by Oohanna
a-i U "- ro11

t Thale-Btria, t>y Alexander
f FmllinH Orville, by Beninghrough[jcmuius. i p._,n_ KP >.fam fr,?HSi ' ' Emily, by' Stamford

^ t DanohteT of \ Scud'or tPioneer, by whiskey«( Daughter of
( CaDarJ Blra| by

'w -

Sorcerer
Whiskey

-Stlith dam CaDary, by Coriander (Pot-8-Os): eighth dam Mies'^try Highflyer (Herod); ninth dam Harriet, by Matchen (Cade i:

•I lam Flora, by ReguluB fGNdolphin); eleventh dam by Hartley's
»H'H (Darley Arabian): twelfth dam by Bay Bolton (Grey Haut-
»T hirteenth dam by Belgrade Turk.

I'frted from England. t Pioneer given. fSeymonr given.

T big prices obtained on the first day justified the ex-
tec, ions of equally high figures the following day. These

wer. ally realized, and when Auctioneer Easton's hammer
^ ;«li s the last hor6e was knocked down, the greatest
I
'&o: ighbred sale America, and probably the world, has
J

*rri
In0WD wa8 ooncluded.

T] totai of the second night's sales was $241,950. Year-
;<ind ,r ught an average of $5,189 50. The total of the sale
*»^ i 16,015, The farm it Babylon of 1100 acres, with all
is

|

oointments, was sold to E. 0. Potter, of New York,
'

,l i,000. The same gentleman bought the unexpired
'fthe Nursery Farm, near Lexington, Ky., for $3750.
egard to the appearance and performances of St. Blaise
8 get, the following, takeu from the New York Spirit
Times of January 31, 1891, will be of interest, as

ig why he was regarded as worth S100.000:
>• St. Blaise, Head of the List of Winning Slallions of
-Now that St. Blaise has come into such exceeding
lence as our greatest winning sire, a short review of
•eer on the turf will posseaa considerable interest. He

was bred by Lord Alington, and was foaled in 1880. Hie color
is a tich, nark chestnut, with a narrow, white blaze in his
face both his near legs being white nearly to the knee and
hock, while the coronet of his off hind foot has a band of
white around it. He stands about 16 hands and half an inchand his general appearance was thus summed up by a good
judge at the lime he arrived in the fall of 1885: St Blaise is
built upon the correct lines of speed. He has the handsome
bead of the Hermits, by which we do not mean a pretty head
such as not a few of thefvewministers show, not of the dished
or narrow-muzzle type, but a compromise between the ex-
tremely bloodlike type of the Sweetmeats or Orlandos and
the Koman model of the Stookwells. It is rather square at
the muzzle, the profile is straight, with good width of fore-
head, deep jowls and a Bplendid eye. He has a good, blood-
like neck and oblique shoulders. He has good depth of
girth, a short baok and very fine, wide loin. His quarters
are big and well developed, his arms are large.and he has fine
big knees. One thing is particularly noticeable—his elbows,
whioh are set free from his body, and this is one of the best
poinis a horse can possess. He has immense bone for an
English horse, and this will make him a very valuable acqui-
sition to our blood stock. He has one of the sweeteBt temp-
ers. *

As a two-year-old, St. Blaise started six times, winning four
races, including a walk-over and a dead heat. His first start
was made in (he Stjckbridge Biennial, six furlongs at the
Bibury Club meeting. This he won very easily, beating four
others- In the Troy Stakes he had a walk-over, but in the
Hurstbourne Stakes, about five furlongs, both these events
being at Stockbridge, he was defeated by that good colt
Macheath, bnt was second, beating Mr. Houldsworth's Adri-
ans, one of the best of her year, conceding her weight. In
the Molecomb Stakes, at Goodwood, six furlongs, he ran a
dead heat with Elzevir, but in the Dewhurst Plate, at New-
market, seven furlongs, he was n t placed when conceding
weight to all the others. The Newmarket Troy Stakes, five
furlongs one hundred and forty yards, he won, giving away
weight to everything that started. The next year, in the
2,000 Guineas, won by Galliard, he ran unplaced, but this
was not his true form, as he showed when it came to the
Derby, about this event there Drobably will always b6 talk
and innuendo, but most good judges thought at the time that
though Highland Chief very nearly caught Lord AlinglonB
and Sir Frederic JohnstoDe's colt at the finish, St. Blaise's
performance was very meritotious, showing the greatest
pluck and stamina. In the Grand Prix de Paris he vindi-
cated his victory by running second to Frontin, (who was
thooght the best three-year-old in Europe that year,) only
beaten a head, while that good colt Farfadet was a poor
third, three lengths away. In the Ascot Derby he was asked
to concede 10 lbs. to the winner, Ladislas, and 17 lbs. to
Ossian, who ran second and afterward won the St. Leger, and
could not quite accomplish the task. After (his he wound
up his three-year-old career by walking over for the Stock-
bridge Biennial, for three-year-olds, and the Winchester
Biennial Stakes. That this record entitles him to great re-
spect as a race-horse is undoubted.
"As a glance atrthe tabulated pedigree that appears else-

where shows, St. Blaise is a horse of magnificent breeding.
How good a race-horse and sire Hermit was everyone is
aware. Among the many race-horses he sired may be men-
tioned Tristan, Shotover, Peter, Thebais, St. Marguerite, St.
Louis, St. Medard, etc , while Fusee, St. Blaise's dam, was
a good race mare. Her sire, Marsyas, also sired George
Frederick, the Derby winner of 1874, who again was a great
sucoess at the stud, among his get being Frontin, Beau
Brommel, etc. It will be noticed that St. Blaise is inbred to
Touchstone, and among his crosses will be found the blood
of Blacklock, Sultan, Gladiator, and Sir Hercules.

"Of the thirty of his get that started in 1890, only one
was actually without a cent to her credit, this being the two-
year-old filly Calypso, and Bhe only went into the starter's
bands on one occasion. The remaining twenty-seven, com-
prising ten three-year-olda and seventeen two-year-olds, all

managed to score brackets on at least one occasion, eight of
them being included in this category. The greatest actual
number of wins is credited to the chestnut geldiDg Belisarius
who won eighteen out of thirty-one atarts. This animal
has, in fact, earned for himself the sobriquet of 'the pride of
Gloucester,' he having to his credit an unbroken succession
of nine wins at that track, and in his laBt twenty-two raoes
having on no occasion ran worse than second. Of course
the best average and far the greatest winnings are credited to
Potomac, with his three wins out of four starts and $78,650
of money made.
"As a matter of fact, this list leaves very few of St. Blaise's

get to be accounted for. One of his three-year-olds, Polon-
ius, out of imp. Polenta,' raced with success in England as a
two-year-old, but is not numbered among last year's starters.
Tbe remainder of both years number about eight. Thefullsis-
ter to Calypso, Cacbuca, never started, while of now tbree-
year.olds there were some seven that never went to the post.

"It must be remembered that in the two years during
which this sire's get have been in active service, they have
captured one Futurity and run second for the other, while
nine-tenths of the racing men who saw that event decided in

1889 will say that, bar bad lack, St. Carlo should have won
it. One need not go beyond tbe reocrd of the late Mr. Bel
mont's stable alone during tbe past two years to prove the
value of St. Blaise's two year-olds. In 1889 they won $48,-
755, and last season no less than $108,185, or, in all, $156.-
940. Last seasou, moreover, a bad pieoe of luck considerably
onrtailed tbe winnings of the two-year-old divisioD, for if

that very sbeedy colt Fritz had not died there oan be no
reasonable doubt that he would have put sundry valuable
stake races to bis credit These earnings that we have men-
tioned are without the winnings made by two-year-olds by
St. Blaise in other stables, as, for instance, Chatham last

year with no less than S17.560 won."
The performances of Potomac, winner of the rich Realiza-

tion Stakes this year, and £36,040 in BtakeB and purees all

told, of La Tofica, the three-year-old daughter of St. Blaise,

with seventeen races to her oredit out of twenty-two starts,

and other "stars'' too numerous to mention, .tre too recent
to need an extended notice. Suffice it to say that St. Blaise
will again bead tbe list of winning sires for tbe season of

1891, now uearing its cloBe. Our greatest regret is that the
horse did not come to Eancho del Paso, and we are snr-

piised to think that a Califomian with Mr. Higgina' wealth
would let this opportunity pass to secure the greatest sire in

America. Of course, $100,000 looks a large sum to pay for a

horse, and Mr. Eeed starting St. Blaise at such a figure

eclipses anything ever seen at an auction sale in the history

of tbe world: but when it is taken into consideration that

St. Blaise colts and fillies averaged at the Norsery sate $56S0
(tor ten head), it would not take long to get $100,000 back at

ibis rate, providing tbe horse does not die before the next
stud season is over at Fairview. Therefore, barring aoci-

dents, Mr. Eeed will more than make his money baok in

two seasons.
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Later-ANew York dispatch says: "Tbe stallion StBlaise, purchased by Charles Eeed! was sent to FairviewFarm at Gallatin, Tenn..,o-day (Tuesday). Mr Eeed refused to entertain any offers of advances on the price paid bvhim including $125,000 offered bv J, B. Haggir! St Blaise
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REASON IN ALL THINGS.

Mistaken Ideas of Some Breeders About the
Harem.
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3 T. oconrriDS eTery ««y. but what seemsstrangest of all .a that some men who have great things are
so well satisfied with a one-sided affair and stop, retrogradeand do jot make the least effort to advance. While it may^l1'*' ">ey Possess ,°ne of the best ingredients ex-ant
to control the ac ion and leaven the d sired results to a limit
short of profitable returns when mingled with a three-quar-
ter compound; but how much more wonld the offspring beworth were it blessed with a great dam, who could furnish
the mining fast quarter in the right kind of a mile for a race
horse, says a writer in the Western Besources
divided is but half of the origin'aCyet w^aro" aom^pMplewho expect to get even more than a whole number bv this

r^i.nff
688
^8

' VhV-'T oocnPi6d with the weakest in-
gredient found. The highest results attainable are never any
too good and especially so in breeding fine horses. Then toany reasonable mind the only way to obtain great returns is
to use only extreme prodncing results, backed up with cour-
age and determination. There is no other one thing that is
so handicapped as the horse, and yet more is eipeoted of a
sire than he can possibly do under favorable circumstanceaHe is fully under the oontrol of somewise and knowing fossil,

1 °,
b^ s °m« "-stake hasabsorbed through his coarse nature

the faot that he owns a great horse, and not by any mode of
proper reasoning. His horse came through great familiesand would be a wonderful sire were he mated with matrons
his equal or superior in breeding and individuality, but in
his be is barred and is expected to answer for both sides in
the case In almost every case the mare is worn out physi-
cally and comes from a sire ol only local reputation, whose
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the woods amoDR 'be coarse timbers.Most stallions iC turned loose would know more than theirowners We oan call to mind several epeed-prodooing siresand extreme speed too, but owing to the poor-bred dams tbe
offspring has a great desire to stop and rest at tbe tbree-
quarter pole and walk in the other quarter, from the fact
lhat tbeir aooestors were of the slow kind and step in and
handicap the speedier eltments. It should be the first ques-
tion asked by every man before booking their mares: What
kind of mares have you secured yourself for your stallion?And if he replies he has none or only some from stud horsi-a
whoBe breeding is nothing and never got but one in 2-40
then look elsewhere, for lime is too valuable and there is nomoney in this kind of breeding. Men must assist their hor f eB
by getting mares that will prodnceraoe-horse blood for >

-30
does not win much at the wire any more. One good mare isworth four stod horses or a dozen moderately-bred mares
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8
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8ire« wil1 bring more money with less
than half the trouble, and besides save an abundance of f«edand time, lhan all the others oombined. Find the man who
is doing what is ngnt for his stallion and yon will bnd a
stallion with a national reputation. A colt from this kind of
a horse out of a good mare will pay a handsome profit overthe investment. Two-thirty may win in the start, but will
it train on and go down through the Gland Oi,ooi.,where thewatch fails to catoh them in the teens any more? Two-
year-olds go in 2:20 and 2:12 2:10 and 2:09 are by-words
for the boys, so will ,t pay to hover around a three'minuteproducing dam any more with these facts staring us in tbe
ace This kind of blood comes from natural-going

8
resources

bred up from the tenth dam and from a sire that controls ihe
action. Howl,ng „„„ proves an tbJD bm f
essence of all demoLstratlons.

!>APA SUDA blor.de pleasantly with all wine, and llnuoH.
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TURF AND TRACE.
SCNOL, 2:08£, 13 QUBSN OF THE TBOTTING TuEF!

A California filly holdB the yearling trotting record—Btll

Bird, 2:26$.

A California horse holds the two-year-old trotting record

—

Arion, 2: 14 J.

California produced the fastest three-year-old trotter—

gnnol, 2:10.'

.

The fastest four-year-old trotter was prodnoed in California,

Sunol, 2:10£.

The faitent five-year-old trotter was raised in California—

Sanol, 2:0Si.

The fastest trotter of any age io the world was raised in

California—Sunol, 2:03J.

"Will Saoramento ever have a kite-shaped track in eonjunc-

tlon with the cironlar one?

Byron McClelland has refused aD offer of $23,000 from
Pierre Lonllard for Bermuda and Leooawell.

The railroad company is laying the foundation of the ex-

tension of their cable line to the Bay District track.

The counter attractions in this city last Saturday kept a

large number away from the races at the Bay District track.

The gray colt Manager that lowered the three-year-old pac-

ing record to 2:11 1 this year has been retired for the season.

"Knapsack'* McCarthy has resigned from the Broobdale
Stable,and will not train Mr. D.D. Withers' horsfs after this

year.

Some horses will stop like a pig io one heat, and come
back like a race horse in the next. It is queer, but they will

do it.

Everything augurs well for the suooess of the Blood Horse
meeting. James Dnstin will have the Bay District track in

parfect order.

Chas Marvin has Eleotion, the handsome son of Elec-

tioneer and Lizzie H. (
in his string at Stockton. This horse

will go in the 2:30 list soon.

Little Minch has been barred from starting any more at

Garfield Park, on account of the delays he causes by his

shines and tantrums at the post.

How fast will James Madison go a mile on the kite-shaped

track while in O. A. Hiokok's hands is a question that is ab-

sorbing the attention of everyone.

At the recent Woodard & Sbankliu auction sale in Lexing-

ton, Ky., Desire, a yearling by Bell Boy (2:19i at three

years), dam Vinnette, by Belmont, brought $2,300.

Potomac's leg is much improved. He is running out at

Bed Bank. Longstreet is on the same farm, and looks good.

The chances are in favor of his being sound next year.

Rupee, like all the sons of Guy Wilkes, improves the more
he iB worked. His Bteadj -going, game qualities were tested

last Saturday, and he oameoutof the battle victorious.

It is positively asserted that Ansel, by Electioneer, could

beat bis reoord of 2:20 if trained and started in public. Last

week David Bonner drove him a quarter in 33£ seoonds—

a

2:14 gait.

Guy Corbett.bay colt, by Guy Wilkes, dam Minnie Wilkes,

brought $2,900 at the Woodward & Sbanklin sale in Lexing-

ton, Ky., on the 15th inst. J. H. Kinkead, of Athens, 111.,

was the purchaser.

Hummer is a better horse now than at the beginning of

the circuit. He is game, but unfortunately in all his races

he has been out-classed. He will be a better horse next year

if he gets thoroughly rested this winter.

Alfred G., 2:19(, 1 A1. Guerne's Anteeo stallion, is to be
brought back to Santa Rosa soon. We understand that Mr.
Guerne will put him in active training next season with the

intention of going on the oirouit in 1892.

Racine and Homer have been shipped to California, and
will not be seen in public until rjext year. Tearless will be
bred. It is said she is so nervous that she is almost worth-
less to race, although she can work a mile in 1:40.

There has never been a time when the competition for the

trotting etallion record was so hot as it is this year, nor has
there ever been a time when there were so many very fast

stallions as at the present competing for the prize.

"If Richards' Elector had the same chances that Anteeo
had he would surpass him in the number of his progeny
that would enter the list two to one," was the remark of a
well-known visiting horseman last week at Stookton.

F L. Coombs, of Napa, has a full sister to Silas Skinner,
'2:1 7', at his ranch. In color she is a glossy black, and is

noted for her beautiful conformation. She will oome inside

the thirty list the first season she is handled for speed.

At the Taunton, Mass., fair recently, the champion high
jumper Filemaker, took a firmer grip on the title by carry-
ing 150 poundB over 7 feet 4J inches, the greatest perform-
&1..8 ever recorded. He was ridden by Mme. Martanette.

Red Wilkes is giving the great Electioneer the best race for

honors in contributing additions to the new 2:30 list of this

season, and it is by no means sure that he will not be within

bailing distance of tbe great California sire in this respect at

the end of the seaBon.

El Mahdi, the son of Onward, has been sent to the New-
ark, N . Y., kite track for a reoord. Lady Bunker has Guy
Wilkes, 2:15} to her credit now, while William L. is the sire

of Axtell, 2:12, and her third son, Declaration, has been
timed in 2:20 iu a race.

The chance? are very favorable for John A. Goldsmith
taking Vida Wilkes to Stockton to go over the kite-shaped
course in 2:20 If this is accomplished every colt and filly

sired by Gny Wilkes and handled by this genial driver and
that are still iu training, will have entered the 2:20 list.

G. L. Swan, the trainer aud driver of James Madison, has
quite a string of trotters at the Bay District track. One of

them is the fine blaok stallion Abdol, by the Grand Moor.
On Friday he drove him a mile in 2:31, and if the horse
keeps on improving he will surely get in the list this year.

The Alcona stallion Warwick, that was laid np at the com-
mencement of this season with a quarter crack, has fully re-
covered and is able to trot fast, but it willjnot do him a bit

of good. He did not get well early enough to compete in the
2:20 class.

Do not forget to attend the auction sale of thoroughbreds
at tbe Bay District Track next Tuesday afternoon at one
o'clock. Col. H. I. Thornton has sent eight very choice
yearlings that are bred in the most fashionable lines and
represent the very best of thoroughbred families.

Orrin A. Hickok drove Baden a mile in 2;20| on Sunday
and then took out Adolph Spreckles' Guy Wilkes mare and
gave her a little "work-out" for a mile; the time made was
2:23. He haB a number more in his string at the Bay Dis-
trict that are "rounding to" in great shape.

Vic H. was a green mare last year, making her debut at

Willows, Cal., August 12, 1S90, in the 3:00 class, wbioh she
won, taking a record of 2:25J. Now she has a reoord of

2:13$, as well as the distinction of having trotted the second
fastest three heats ever made in a race—2:13|, 2:14]-, 2:14.

The Horseman of October 15th contains a grand pioture of

Marion C, the fast five-year-old daughter of Harry O'Fallon
and Zuma, by Longbow. The gentlemen connected with
this paper are to be complimented on its art features as well
as on its excellent work in the field of horse literature.

Alf. Wetherill one of the highly respected citizens of Sa-
linas, died last week. Mr. Wetherill was an enthusiastic
horseman and took a great interest in the improvement of

trotting horses. He was at one time the owner of the stal-

lion Fred Patohen, a very fine-looking son of Budd Doble.

Old Man Nelson, of Maine, is not entirely satisfied with
the result of the race of his trotting stallion against Allerton,

and attributes Nelson's defeat to lameness. The Mainite
says, also, that he has $10,000 which says Nelson can beat
Allerton in four weeks' time on any traok in the country.

J. Miller is willing to trot his BonDer oolt against G
Wempe's Harry Lee for $500 a side.owners to drive. J. Miller

is only a feather weight compared to G. Wempe, while his
trotter never beat four minutes. A great many would like

to see Mr. Wempe Cyse him up as he did the gray side-

wheeler Monday.

The driver of the colt Czar, by Russia, gets the $500 pre-
mium promised by W. J. White, owner of Russia, to the
driver that got a race record with any of that Btallion's two-
year-olds of 2:30 or better. Czar's owner also gets $1,000
from the same gentlemen. Czar trotted to a record of 2:27
at Richmond, Ind., recently.

The B lie Meade establishment will be particularly strong
in its stallion list now that it has secured the black wonder,
Tremont. The price paid was $18,000, and if I recollect

aright, tbe figure paid by Mr. Swigert to the Dwyer Bros,
was $25,000. Iroquois, Luke Blackburn and Tremont are
what may be called a very formidable trio.

A number of noted trotters and pacers are quartered at the
Woodland track, among the lot of "crackers," be-
ing Tom Ryder, Belle Button, Monroe 8., Killarney and
General Logan. The track is in fine fix, the horsemen en-
thusiastic, and the prospect for a good race meeting in the
early part of November is more than good.

Taylor Bros.' Chaparral Bill ridden by Albert Johnson,
who is six feet nine and three-fourths inohes tall and weighs
180 pounds, beat Sam Matthews' Johnny I. in a match race,
one-quarter of a mile, at Hollister, recently. The time was
23 seconds flat, and considering tbe jockey's length and
weight, IB not liable to be beaten in many a day.

Chloe, by Dexter Prince out of a daughter of Hawthorne,
that got a reoord of 2:24 last Saturday, and the bay mare
Vidette, 2:25J, by Dave Hill, Jr., son of David Hill 857, were
sold to D. J. MoCarty on Monday. Dan does not believe in
hiding his hat or costly jewelry under a bushel. He is get-
ting a string of "trotting stars" to illumine Stookton's
beautiful race course.

The people who have bred their mares to Murray's Eleotor,

in Contra CotBa County, can place a good price on their
progeny, for this horse under the name of Pleasanton trotted

In 2:25J[. Hie dam is by the thoroughbred horse TarraBOon

Fred Stookton has taken Boodler 5829, the handsome son
of Stranger (he by Gen. Washington out of Goldsmith Maid),
dam Bride by Jay Gould 2:20£ to Stookton, to give him a re-

oord. There are few better-bred trotting Btallions in Amer-
ica than he.

The howl about the California's great; trotterB is started,

and its echoings have reached us through the able turf jour-
nals that come by every mail. They can breed fast trotters

in the East, we admit, but California can raiee faster ones
every time.

After Torkville Belle had won the Nursery Stakes at Mor-
ris Park, Mr. Dwyer was extolling her great running quali-
ties, when Isaao Murphy eaid: "She just had it won all tbe
way. We were never in doubt of tbe result. She is a great
filly." "She could beat anything you ever had the mount
on," one man remarked. Isaao paid: ' T rode El Rio Rey
down that lane, mister."

T. O. Snider, of Sacramento, has a yearling colt by Morti-
mer (Wilfred Page's stallion) out. of Clara B., by Nutwood,
that will make the names of his sire and dam live as long as
trotting horses are known if he does not meet with any acci-
dent. Everyone pronounces theyoungBter the prettiest
moving oolt they ever saw, and he trots like on old cam-
paigner whenever turned loose.

At Meadville, Pa., on the 10th inst., Chimea Girl, a two-
year-old by Chimes, dam Minnequa Maid, by Wood's Ham-
bletonian, trotted a mile in 2:26, the fastest mile ever trotted
by soon a young animal bred in New York State. Chimes
Girl belongs to O. J. Hamlin, of Village Farm, Buffalo, N. Y.
Chimes, her sire, is by Electioneer, dam Beautiful' Bells!
The filly had had but six weeks' work.

Egotist, 2:22.1, is the youDgesl son of Electioneer to pro-
duce a 2:30 trotter. He is but Bix years old. Betsy Button,
one of his daughters, made a trotting record of 2:29$ at

Evansville. Ind, October 1st. Egotist is a horse of great

breeding, his dam, Sprite, by Belmont, being the dam of

three in the list—her first three foals at that. His second
|

dam was the great Pilot Jr. mare Waterwitcb.

At the track in Pacheoo, Contra Costa County, the Cook
Stock Farm sent over the yearling Stellaco by Steinway out
of Inez, and this youngster trotted a mile in a raoe in 3:10

j

very easily. On the aame day the two-year-old filly Lurliue,

by Steinway, trotted against another local oolt called Glide-

away, and won quite easily in 2.37 and 2:45. We look fori
number of great two and three-year-olds from this stock (an
next year.

Better late than never, we desire to compliment to

Bkeedeb and Sport-man on its excellent State Fair editioi

which was not only a model in typographical appearance,
was tilled to the brim with ohoice original matter concerning
the great breeding interests of California and the Pacific

Slope. The Breeder and Sportsman is one of tbe best of ooi!

many exchanges. May it livelong and prosper.—Westen
Resources, Lincoln, Neb.

MesstB. Ingraham and Crumbaugb, the owners of th<l

stallion Delmarob, 6ay that no offer has been made for him
and that he is not for sale. He has jet a number of engage!

ments to fill, and they think he can beat any stallion liviu||

in a three in five heat race. They also think that when e
—

ially prepared, he can beat the record so long held by it

S., and as soon as his engagements are completed he will bl ,

given an opportunity to do so.

Sable Wilkes is proving to be a splendid Bire here in Cih
fornia, while his colts that have been sold in the East ill
spoken of as perfect "phenomenal?, " but their owners olaii

they want to make a "killing in the three-year-old olassesi

next year, and only let their enthusiasm be known throng

letters which we have seen. If it were not for the faot th«

there were at least five "wonders" that were too speedy fc

their strength last winter, there would be five more tot
oredit this year.

L. A. Richards has received numerous letters from Easter)

breeaers asking to put a price on his horse. It is hoped thtj

this gentleman will not Bell him, for whenever a good hot,

proves himself to be a sire and has any of the blood of Elei

tioneer in his veins he is immediately sold and sent Ea»

California needs such horses as much as Kentucky. V

would not be surprised to hear of James Madison, the tint

looking large trottiDg horse in this State, leaving Califoroj

at a good round figure.

A number of turf editors and scribes seem to avoid i

the Pacific Coast dispatches this fall. A Chicago tnfl
journal, dated October 13th, rebukes the Breeder ai

Sportsman for surmising that Arion might beat Mooba)
and remarks that "when Arion or any other oolt that is oc

two years old trots a mile in 2:18| it will be time enough
to talk about such an animal being able to beat Monbars
Arion trotted in 2:15J just a week before this Bip Van Wi|

kle observation was published—The Horseman.

It will soon be time for the tiotters to go into win 1

quarters. A few more meetings are scheduled, but the aoii

season is fast drawing to a close. The results will

summed up by the turf statistician and a balance struck,

will be found that the trotter has advanced in speed and

numbers, and that more horses have entered the 2:20 ol

than ever before. Success has attended some in great me
ure, others moderately, and to some has come grievous 0,

appointment. To the latter the future offers hope.

Let Sa a Francisco have a kite-shaped traok now.
never would be an empty stall around it; and for the pnrp
of exhibiting the speed of the hundreds of phenomenal ti

ters and paoers to drawing large orowds from everywhere
witnesB these trials of speed there oan be no better i'

originated. The Bay Distriot track will Boon be a thing!

the past, and if some enterprising capitalists would star

scheme with this end in view a fortune would crown tl

'

efforts. There's money in it. Who will be the first to (<
an organization to seonre it?

The covered traok is engrossing a considerable share'

publio attention jast now, and it seems probable that set

!

sacb affairs will be constructed this winter. The east o

rely upon artificial contrivances to get the development lit

gives to California coKb their superior early speed, and oil-

ing is more practicable for the purpoae than the con '

traok.—American Trotter. Yes, neighbor, as it is joo »

not "in it" with us when it comes to fast young trotters, 1

we are glad to hear you acknowledge that California is <

perior to the East in at least this respeot.

The stallion Advertiser who trotted in 2:16 at Stooi'e

last Tuesday, is,next to Arion, the fastest new 2:30 perfoij*

by Electioneer. He made a reoord of 2:22.} at Salinas <7

4th last. This new *'phenom" is a brown colt, off hind*
and ankle white, near bind foot and back of ankle whltij?

Electioneer 125, dam Lulu WilkeB, by George Wilkes
jj

seoond dam Lula, 2:15, by Alexander's Norman 25; I*

dam, Kate Crookett (dam of Lady Washington, the da|»

Centella, 2:21) by imp. Hooton; fourth dam Mary Blaine^

Texas, etc. This is prettj good trotting blood.

The editor of Clark's Horse Review is a firm believe 1"

the truth of the ancient axioD, •'Comparisons are odic •

Well, old boy, perhaps we did wrong to compare A'jji '

2:14£, with Monbars, 2:18. There is really no room for »

a comparison, for Arion is bo much the Kentooky "Mi

superior that it is oruelty to the owner of Palo Alto to i
0-

tion his grand Electioneer colt in the same breath with II1
'

bars . Let the editor and the Eagle Bird oolt's admirers sc *
with rage. The fact remainB that Arion oan give Moi lI>

suoh a bad beating if they ever meet that the kiokingc W

will never want to review another raoe.

:.

Mr. Colony, who lives ou the HealdBburg road aboo eD

miles from Sauta Rosa, has two fine Doo Button oolta ••

his Tornado mare, of whioh he is very proud. One is W
teen months old and the other is six months old, ac

thinks they are about the haodsomest young trotters i

State. Their sire, Doo Button, is by Alexander Button

of Yolo Maid, the sensational mare that poshed Hal P<

out in 2:10i, 2:10A, 2:105 in a race. Doo Button went

early this season and did not have a chance to make
of a showing on the California oirouits, but his owner t

that he will round to in good shape before another seal
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The meeting at Los Angeles is a great success.

It is ramored that Junio and Olovis were not sold in Ken

tucky. .

There is some talk of having a kite-shaped track at Gilroy,

Cal.

The running races commence to- day at the Bay Distric

track. ___

Bobert Bonner is going to sell a number of his yonng trot"

ting horses at auction dnring the coming winter.

The number of thoroughbreds that are at the Bay District

track has not been eioeeded at any meeting heretofore held

there.

8. T. Diokeraon, New York, has purchased the bay mare

Miss Alice, record 2:16£, by Alcantara, dam Thorndale Maid

by Thorndale.

\ Send in any items yon may have regarding the horseB in

lyonr neighorhood, or if you have any kennel or Bhooting

notes, send them along.

I Everybody likes to see a field of runners. There are over

)D6 hundred at the Bay District, and fields of seven and

•sight will be no uncommon sight.

E P. Heald has purchased Pilot Prince, full brother to

'Lottery Ticket. His sire Dexter Prince, will hold his own

imong the California sireB this year when the day for sum-

Ding up comes.

The Paoiflo Coast Blood Horse Association's fall meeting

fill sorely draw large crowds, for everybody will want to see

he races, and the way that the programme is arranged, good
; aces will be the rule.

We hope that there will be none of the "kicking" that was

,o observeable at the last Blood Horse Meeting. The judgeB

aost see that the public are protected, and then the sucoess

r If the meeting will be assured.

Bobert Bonner is receiving the congratulations of all his

riends in New York. His ownership of the two fastest trot-

grain the world, Sunol, 2:08$, and Maud S., 2:083, is the

auae of these heartfelt expressions.

! "After the first rains the Stockton track will be faster than

it present," is the unanimous opinion of all the trainers who

ave driven over it. Sunol will get a record of 2.06 if she

i allowed to stay here.

' Bermuda Boy reduced his record to 2:23| at Peoria, 111., on

.•otober 1st, in a race. This is the fastest two-year-old race

scord this year save that of Mrmbars.—Kentucky Stock

.arm. What's the matter with Arion's 2.21, made in a raoe

ithKebir, Maoleayand Bosiris at Sacramento in September,

tend ? -

, Eastern turf managers will be sending for samples of the

oil from Stockton's famous track soon, Lord Dundreary's

rother Sam bought a piece of land in Mississippi and in

letter to the erratic lord, said "enclosed you will find a

fdl box with a sample of the soil." Lord Dandreary made

•aokfl to find it..

For the information of the eastern papers that are now
tting up the claim that the driver of Sunol 2:03$ should

tlwe chosen the circular track ine-tead of the kite-shaped

He we wish'to Btate that the circular track is now being put

i first-class 'condition at StocktoD and it will be second to

. | 3 other regulation teack in the United States when the

iperintendent gets through with it.

GiftO'Neer, chestnut colt two years old, by Spbiox, 2:23,

im Lizzette by Mambrino Gift, 2:20, trotted the Inde-

indence, la., track on the 12th inst. to a record of 2:25£. a

second out. Sphinx is the first son of Electioneer to Bire

two-year-old to go in the list. Gift O'Neer is also the first

ichigan-bred colt to win 2:30 honors.

When Electioneers BrBt colts came at Palo Alto a number

9re emasculated. Every one that was left entire has proven

Bire of 2:30 performers. Clay, 2:25 was the ooe the Palo

to people were certain would come in before the reBt, tut

iw that the first of his progeny Hazel, has made a record of

28 in Stockton, there will be a laree number to follow suit.

AlmoBt every exchange coming to our office contains an

erage of one or two items per month about some promis-

K two-year-old that showed wonderful speed la/t season,

ittiog several continuous heats fast enough to have put

m in the list this year without doubt. These items gener-

y end by stating that the oolt has gone wrong lately and

b been turned out.

The various trotting horse trainers will soon be returoing

their respective training grounds for the winter. There

no doubt but that their travels this year on the circuit

s taught them many valuable lessons, and opened their

es to the fact that they never can get to that print in their

Biness where they can say "I have learned everything"

there is a business or profession that is constantly receiv-

l innovations it is that of horse training.

E. F. Fallon, owner of Fairlawn Breeding Farm, near Hol-

ler, Cal., baB just completed a tirst-olass mile track on his

toe, and intends giving his thoroughbreds thorough train-

G* ?. He is piping hot and cold water into bis stableB (bis

use and surrounding buildiDgs are already provided with

th kinds of aqua), and Mr. Fallon expec's to not only

sed some of the best race horBes on the Coast, but to have

i« well-equipped a stock farm as oan be found anywhere.

V yearling oolt belonging to Mr. A. Smith McCann, of Fair-

Jrn Htook Farm, Lexington, Ky., trotted a half mile a week

i)laat Saturday in 1:17|. He is by Anteeo, 2:16}, dam a

lev to Phil Thompson. 2:16*, by Bed Wilkes. The per-

i mance was made while in the bauds of a non-profeesional,

olored man who had driven him for a short time previously,

t the colt had been turned out on aocount of sickness, aDd

e taken up again only a few days before.

fames Bowe has sold to his partners, D. Gideon and John

lv, his interest in the bay colt His Highness (winner of The

tority), foaled 1889, by imp. The III Used, dam imp.

inoess bv King Tom. Schuylkill (brother to Potomac,

aner of "the Futurity and Bealization stakes) cheBtnnt,

fled 1889, by imp. St. Blaise, dam SuEquehanna by Learn-

!toD, and Tarantella, bay filly, foaled 1889, by imp. The

Used, dam Tarbouche by Kingfisher.

The Breeder and Sportsman, published in San Francisco,
Cal , is a weekly publication of twenty-eight large pageB.
The important intereBta of horse breeders and stock-raisers

are ably advocated by it. It stands at the head of the list as

a horseman's journal, and lovers of horses will alwayB find

under the head of Turf and Track in the publication the

lateBt news of their favorites; while hunting adventures, the

kennel and all matters relating to strong, manly sports find

a place in its columns—Amateur Sportsman.

At Newmarket, England, October 14th, the Cesarewitcb,

the great fall handicap, two miles, two furlongs and thirty-

five yards, was run for and won by Duke of Beaufort's blaok
colt Ragimnnde, three years old, by Petronel, dam Bagman
Roll by Beadsman, with A. Kilsyth's bay filly Penelope, by
Penton, dam Bessie Dora by Autocrat, second, and Mr Vy-
ner's brown mare Lily of Lumley, five years old, by Cncas or

Thurio, dam Lady Lumley by See Saw, third.

Father John, who fell and broke his neok at Cambridge
City, while running to sulky for the encouragement of Nancy
HankB, had long been a member of Doble's stable, and had
the liberty of trotting parks. When Dot on duty he roamed
about the grounds and nibbled grass. Every circuit follower

knew him, and he had helped more than one trotter or pacer

to a record. He was richly bred, being by Glenelg, out of

the dam of The Bard. He was more useful in harnesa than
under the saddle, and he never failed by plodding work to

earn bis oats.

The turf career of Leo, the well-known bay gelding by
Leonatns, dam Tenerine, was ended lest Monday at Gar-
field Park, Chicago. He was in a three-quarter mile dash,

well up in front, with a good chance of winning, when he
was jumped on by some horse hehind him and struck below
the near hook, cut through a tendon clean to the bone.

The noble animal was dragged to the saddling paddock and
shot dead. In the fifth race on the same day Annie G. fell

while roundiog the last turn and slightly injured her jockey,

Knhn. The mare was uniojnred herself.

Eon has been returned by Dwyer Bros, to his breeder, B.
J. Hancock, of Virginia. The horse was leased until he
was six years old, with the stipulation that he was not to be
raced as a two—year-old. He is almost broken down, but I

hear there is some talk of the Dwyers having him again next
year. There is some hitch in the original contract, the
Dwyers holding that he is theirs to the end of his sixth year,

but Hancock holds that it was until his sixth year, and says
if the Dwyers want him they must pay an additional sum for

his use. He is a full brother to Eole and St. Saviour, and
will succeed bis sire, Eolus, at the Ellerslie Stud, the old

horse being well advanced in years.

Pierre Lorillard has engaged Anthony Hamilton, the orack

colored jackey, for next season. Hamilton has incurred the

ill-favor of M. F. Dwyer, with whom he has been engaged

the past year The Dwyers have no further u<?e for "Tony."
It is the same with any man whom they drop exoept Mc-
Laughlin, whom they now praise as a saint. Hamilton's

riding the past few weeks has certainly been very bad com-
pared with his superb horsemanship of 1887, 1888 and 1889.

He has grown dull, leaden and mechanical. He will find that

to retain Mr. Lorillard's cherry jioket he will have to keep

up to a very high standard, as the master of B^ncocas is one

of the most exacting. In a case like Hamilton's, however,

a change may operate for good, as it will put him on his

mettle.

An exchange remarks that a trotting-gaited sire gets trot -

ting-gaited colts because he has no other way of going to

transmit, and as a general thing that Baying will hold true,

but not always. Director was a trotting-gaited sire, and he

sired the pacing-gaited Direct. 2K)6. Guy WilkeB, a trotting-

gaited horse, Bired the pacer Bupee, 2:14$. The trotting-

gaited Onward is the sire of seven or eight fast pacing-g^ited

horses, and in scores of other sires the saying of our con-

temporary will hardly hold good. A great many writers

have attempted to explain why trotting gaited colts out of

mares that were equally pure gaited trotters produced pacers,

but it cannot be Baid that any of the explanations offered

have been satisfactory to the majority of horsemen. It

looks as though the question of transmission of gait would
have to be placed in the same category as that of producing

sex at will.

EleotioDeer, with twenty-six new 2;30 performers for the

season of 1891, just doubles his nearest competitor, Bed
Wilkes, in this respect. Nutwood is third with ten new
ones in the list. Nutwood's fastest new trotter is Jennie C,
2:22; Balph Wilkes 2:21 \ at two years, is the fastest new
trotter by Bed Wilkes; Eleotiooeer'6 speediest new trotter is

Arion, 2:15$ at two years. Thus it will be seen that the

dead aire is far and away ahead in every respect—in the

production of newcom crs to the charmed oirole and in point

of speed. Last season Nutwood prodncd sixteen new 2:30

performers, Electioneer fifteen, Alcantara third with four-

teen. In 1888 Electioneer was the champion aire with thir-

teen new "list" trotters, Nutwood being second with eight

and Onward third with seven. Twenty-eix new 2:30 per-

formers in one season eclipses all previous sire records, it

will be seen, and show? what giant strides are being made in

the production of speedy trotterB in America.

was just able to limp around again when he broke the same
leg,but in another place. Once more he was placed in elinga

and was suspeneed for weeks, all the time receiving the
most careful attention. For months he never put his foot to
the ground, and when let down he had forgotten hew to
walk. Finally, be was able to move his limbs, and Mr.
Meese took such a liking to the fellow's gamenesBthat be bred
him to some mares and began to drive him easily along the
road. He improved so in his speed that Mr. Gamble took
hold of him, and at Stockton he won a race against J. Ken-
ner's Lightfool, time, 2:29i and 2:27$. He is a remarkably
handsome-looking stallion. We Bhould not be surprised if a
game trotter, bred as he is, would not make a sire of fast

horses.

The American Trotter, in speaking of the recent wonder-
ful performances of Arion, Bell Bird and their speedy com-
panions at Stockton eajs: "The horse world was startled

last week by the report from the Golden Slope, that brongbt
the tidings of the phenomenal performances over the new
kite-shaped track at Stockton, Cal. Principal among these
were those oi Bell Bird, the brown yearling i-ister to Bell Boy,
Hinda Rose, St. Bel, Palo Alto Belle, Chimes, etc., who made
a new mark for the babies, trotting the mile in 2:27J, and
Arion, a bay two-year-old son of Electioneer and Manette by
Nutwood, who reduced the two year-old trotliDg record to

2:15}. When we contemplate the time made by these won-
derful colts we are tempted to throw up our hats, but we
hold them trembling in our hands until we hear what Little

BuBbey, the guardian angel of the purity of the turf, baa to

say of them. We hope that all was conducted on the "dead
square" over the new course, but if, after all, the Turf, Field
and Farm shall decide that the track was short, or the
watches slow in starting and quick in stopping, or the moon
had risen, or that the track was down hill all the way, then
of course they could not be accepted."

Nine thoroughbreds, the property of Walcott & Campbell,
were sold at auction at the Jerome Park race track on the
13 inst., by William Easton. Castaway II , who won the
Brooklyn Handicap last year in the easiest kind of a fashion,

was the pick of the hv, and after some spirited bidding be
was knocked down to Orlando A. Jones for $3,100. Johnny
Campbell, at the conclusion of the sale, offered to buy him
back again at an advance of $400, which offer Mr. Jones de-
clined, and said that $5,000 wouldn't buy him. The lot dis-

posed of brought $8,650, an average of $961. Details of the
Bale are aB follows: Castaway II., five years, by Outcast

—

Luoy Lisle, O. A. Jones, $3,100: Worth, ch h, four, by Luke
Blackburn—Peytona Barry, Robert S. Lloyd, $1,500: Snow-
ball, ch c, four, by Joe Hooker—Laura Winston, J. Hemer-
iok, $1,200: Polly S., b f, three, by Pizarro—Amandine, J.

Hemerick. $1,000; Bertha Campbell, b f, tbree, by King Al-

phoDso—Vulpine, J. H. McCormick, $600; Once Again, b
b, five, by Onondaga—Blaok Maria, F. Bnrlew, $400: Hansa,
cb. f, three, by Fellowcraft—Hanap, George Boss, $400;
Leather Stocking, b c, two, by Bayon d'Or—Liatunah, J.

Hemerick, $300; Leathe, br o two, by Lyttleton—What Is It,

George Boss, $150.

The plan of having fall races in"Woodland,Cal., is "catch-

ing on" quite lively with the merchants and business men.
They can Bee no reason why we should not have a fall meet-
ing juBt as well as not, says the Woodland Demoorat. Geo.
Woodard returned from the Bay District yesterday, and he
says: "All those fellows down there are ready and anxious

to come up here, and with a little exertion we can have just

as good, if not better, races here this fall than we had at the

fair. The horses are all in excellent condition, and there

isn't one of them but tha* will come if we offer any kind of

an inducement. But we have got to hang up purses, and
the bojs have got to donate a little toward the purseB if they

want any races this fall. The only way to find out whether
the people want a fall meeting is to begin at once, call a

mass meeting and select a committee tn canvass the town
and see what the business men will give toward making up
purseB. There is no doubt but what we would have a big

crowd here, and with the gate receipts, privileges and en-

trance money, it would not require much of a sum on the

outside. The Association does not care to make any money
out of it. All it desires is a good, successful meeting.

Tosca, by Enfield, owned by the Hermitage Stud people,

cut her record down to 2:19$ at Terre Haute recently. She

iB the fastest of the Enfields. Scott McCoy, in whose stable

she is, Bays he can drive her to a mark of 2:15 before the sea-

son is over. With Lee H.. 2:14$, Bell Archer, 2:15$, Tosa,

2:19$, and several others with records better than 2:25, Scott

McCoy has a strong Btable of Tennessee horses. Hi8 entire

stable was be shipped to Nashville after the Lexington meet-

ing, and they will go into winter quarters just as soon as the

Nashville and Montgomery races are over. It is a matter of

regret to learn that the great four-year-old Belle Archer.

2:15$, is lame, and it is very probable she will be unable to

start against Dr. Sparks at LexiDgtoD. She ran away at

Cambridge City and injured her hock. This is a great disap-

pointment to her owner, Van L. Kirkman, who was very

anxious for the meeting at Lexington between the crack four-

year-olds. Belle Archer wbb be all right for the meeting at

Nashville.

The so-called three-lecged trotter Del Wind, that got a re-

cord of 2:27} at the kite-Bbaped track, is remarkably well

connected so far as fast relations are concerned. Be is by

Del Sur, and his dam ia the dam of Guide, 2:16$. When a

colt he broke his hind leg at the stifle. After great delib-

eration, Mr. Samuel Gamble concluded to save him, so he

had him placed in sliDgs until the fraotured bone united. He

A funny incident occurred at Bay District track a few days

ago. A very pompous physician of this city drove in on the

traok with a team of bay geldings. Slbwly driving up to the

club-house balcony.where a number of horsemen were sitting,

he asked if the gentlemen would please time bis team for a

mile. One of the habitues of tbe plaoe said, "Certainly; let

us know when yiz want to go. Give us the nod." After

scoring a few times be nodded, and away the team trotted.

They reached the half in three minutes, aDd came home
under a strong pull in 5:50. The watohes of the accomodating

timers had been stopped at 3:30, and when the compounder
of pills had seen tbem he invited all hands up to drink

and gave the breeding of tbe learn to the thoroughbred

foundation. He took out his note book and put down the

time as if he were writing out a prescription. One of the

timers thought he was writing out a check, and when he

saw the gentleman plaoe the little book back where it came
from be was crestfaller, but did not show bis disappoint-

ment be merely took the doctor aside and said, "I beg

your pardon, Fur, but whin you ax ua to toime your tame a

moile we want to be paid be the hour."

The following story whioh I coll from an English ex-

change is worthy of reproduction: The funniest incident I

ever txperienced occurred during the winter meeting at

New Orleans. I had a mare entered in a Belling race under

my trainer's name. She won the race and was put up to

auction. At first there was no advance, but the auctioneer

dwelt considerably, and finally she was runup to $.
e
*00. I

didn't care to pay that figure for her, so let her go. But

luckily tbe purchaser conHn't make good within the specified

time, and she was brought out and offered again. Before the

auctioneer mounted tbe rostrum I went and told him the

mare was mioe, and thai I didn'l want to lose her, hinting

that he needn't dwell too long. "If I'd a known you owned
her," he replied, "I'd a fixed it last time, but wait 'till you

see me do tbe business now. Now, gentlemen." he said,

"here's a filly by Great Tom, out of one of the most no-ac-

count mares that ever dropped a foal at Belle Meade. She's

entered to he sold for $300, and if you take a look at that

near foreleg you'll see she's likely to break down any min-

ute, and everybody here knows that to carry more t ban 90

pounds breaks her heart. Anyhow, come to think of it, I

don't know bb there's anyone here as haB enough money to

keep a filly of this kind over winter, to I'll knock her down
to the owner. Sold to the owner, Mr. Secretary."

, HAPA SODA cores nil bhd icr troubles.
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THE GUN.
Music.

BY CHiELES Weslkt Kylk.

At early morn a happy, langbing child

Witb notes of niinh filled all the air with song,

Which rang out with a freedom, careless, wild,

Ab summer bourB passed merrily along.

All, all was mirth, no notes of sympathy
As from a heart deep-stirred for others' woe,

WaB heard. 'Without this strain of melody
The musio was, morn's bluBh to day-god's glow

Ab slowly opening bud, to flowtr full blown.

As tiny shrub, to acorn tree full grown.

The hours flew on: a cloud shut out the sun;

A cloud of sorrow charged with bitter pain,

A minor Btrain awoke thenceforth to run,

As siehing winds and softly murmuring rain,

Or eong-notes dipped in waves of human tears.

Flowing from heart all bruised and bleeding, torn

By thorns which line the path of later years,

And weight of Borrows grievouB to be borne;

And there was music then; each note of song
Trembled with weight of melody so sweet

That all who listened would the strain prolong,

Aod wished the singer the Bweet song repeat.

In Humboldt's Hills.

The wilds of the Bear river region, in Humboldt oounty,

present unusual attractions to the lovers of camp-life, and to

the sportsman, whether with gun, rifle or rod, the surround-

ings and presentations are all that even the most critical

conld deBire. The features of the mountains about "The

Monument" as the most elevated point alone Bear river is

oalled, are wild and rugged in the extreme; a veritable moun-

tain wilderness, which from its very nature, has, bo far, re-

sisted the attempt of man to subdue or appreciably mar its

charming wildness. True, here and there, a lover of her-

mit life has erected a rustio cabin in the many moun-

tain glens, but these infrequent suggestions of civilization

only serve to bring out more forcefully by contrast the

surrounding rule of nature. The country for miles and

miles is owned and given over to cattle ranges, which form

the least disturbing and objectionable features of semi-civil-

ization. These cattle become welloigh wild in this regioD,

and are bat little disturbing in their presence to the wilder-

ness before preBeDted That portion of the country lying

between the Eel and Bear rivers is the most attractive; the

mountains along the latter named stream being particularly

wild as its bed is but little more than a broken precipitous

gorge, presenting but scant opportunity for settlement.

Removed from the sea face sufficiently to avoid the clouds

of mist and their attendant chilliness, the climate is rendered

particularly agreeable for out door life. The timber is large

and supplied with a heavy undergrowth, especially in the

gulches, which serves as a protection for the game of every

nature which here abounds in great quantities. This pro-

tection is rendered doubly secure from the fact that the

mountain sides are so precipitous that an attempt to traverse

them, even for a half mile, exhausts th-j strength of the aver-

age sportsman, and renierB the capture of mnoh game a very

questionable nroblem. These guloheB, as will readily be in-

fered from the above mention, form ample and secure

shelter during the months of inclement weather to the game.

There are, we are led to believe, not many sportsmen who
have ever visited this region, that is of course, comparatively

speaking, for a few hunters and the local sportsman have for

years traversed these mountains, reveling in the manifold

pleasures here presented. Along the Eastern slope where

the mountains dip to Bear river, their Bides are comparatively

bare, while the mountains forming its "Western face, and the

gulches leading in either direction from its narrow bed are

densely covered with pine and cedar, and where they occa-

sionally debouche, forming little table-like valleys, the oak

and hazle cop3e abound. To scramble through these gulches,

should one depart from the winding paths, which wind their

tortuous way through the dense shade of forest and vine.is to

pay the penalty inflicted, which is evidenced by torn clothing,

soratched hands and face, and a general demoralization of

previous conditions, and to what end?—to find yourself in

copse of tangled vine and briar so thick, that should you be so

unlucky as to meet old brnin in his lair that you could not

act effectively on the defensive, to say nothing of aggressive

movements. It would be foolhardy to think of such move-

ments when so hampered by every surrounding.

The wild gooseberry prickles; the sinuous vines of endless

variety clutch and entangle hands, head and feet. Bang!

There, a vine or twig has tried its hand at a shot! Ton
pause, startled by the unlooked for occurence, and take an

invoice of yourself and accoutrements; examine your gun but

find nothing to account for the strange accident. In some

mysterious manner the safety of your doable barrel gun

has been thrown baok by vine or branch and another has

touched the trigger. Your heavy rifle is more seoure and all

is well. Nevermind; slip in another shell, rest a moment
and push on; you cannot go back, the onward movement is

best; yonder clump of fresh young pines must so shade the

ground as to kill out, at least in a measure, the undergrowth.

There you can rest and breathe more freely, for here the

Btifflad air is so heavy with the odor of the copse, that it

is oppressive. You get through at last, and relieved from

immediate exertion are ready to look about and turn your

mind to that alertness which is requisite for a shot at what-

ever may come sour way.
Here i3 one of the cool sweet spriDgs of sparkling water

which are to be found at short intervals along all of these

gulches. "You lave your handB and cool your flushed face in

the refreshing liquid, the while quaffing copious draughts

until satisfied. Here, at the edge of this openiDg you may
remain concealed in the Bhade of the pines and catch a view

of your surroundings. Bear valley is exposed to view for

miles on either hand. Look out! yonder comes a pigeon,

high in the air it is true, a long shot but you risk it; down
it cornea whirling in corkscrew gyrations, dropping near your

feet. The first you have shot in years? Well, that makes
the experience all the more pleasant. See how beautiful the

bronze-blue feathers on its breast; in plumage, perfect; ex-

tended wings and long fan-shaped tail. It iB a beauty; not

bad to the taste when served in a camp stew; but really the

greatest pleasure ia found in bagging these birds; they are

so swift when wiDging their way, singly, to their roott after

their morning flight and feast upon the blue elder berries

which grow luxuriantly in almost every glen, Another
passes to the right, coming from a distance down the river,

and there another from below swinging to the left, still

others, all firing up the gulch. Their rendezvous must be

there, you rightly conclude, for after a few miDutes walk in

that direotion you oatcb sight of a dozen or more sentinels

perched about on the topmost branches of the dead pines

and see others settling, one by one, in the shade of the

branches of the live pines near by. You cautiously approach,
but all to no purpose, for all at onoe yon hear the roar of a

hundred wings and the birds circle away. What can be the

cause? You feel sure you have not disturbed them. A
shadow glides acrosB your path; quick, there is a deadly

enemy ot the birds, and yourB as well. Bang! bang! Well

done, as the great hawk, which has flashed the game, comes
fluttering to the ground. Now secure a good position near

the spring, which flows from beneath that pepper tree, and
you will secure some 6ne sport. It is early yet; the son has

bat glinted the tree tops in the gulch; bo abrupt is its decline

irom the orest of the monntain above.
The view is unobstructed for several miles toward the sea.

where the river winds its way beneath the shimmering veil

of miBt, which blends with the blue robings of the timber-

clothed mountains on either hand; the vista reyeals the mists

which lie over the ocean beyond, their presentation so illusive

as to almost convince one that it is the waves which are

presented.
Now, up from the valley below comes, straight as an arrow

in its flight from an unerring bow, a single pigeon directing

its way to the tall bare-limbed pine hard by. Ready. Hold
your tire; not necessary for haste, wait a minute—now; juBt

as he turns tail down and slows his flight preparitory to

alighting. Bang! A puff of feathers float off in the air,

denoting a good center shot and the plump bird falls heavily.

Sit still, no need to retrieve; wait for another. Another
comes and falls to bag, and quickly following, another is

added. Listen—a grey squirrel sets ap a continuous barkiog
from beyond a bunch ot cop-e. Slip quietly through the

bushes. Ab, there he sits on a branch of the dead pine, just

above the point where the Ores of some BBasons ago have
burned and charred its giant trunk, coloring it to a coal

black. See how jauntily he waves his handsome plume,
which is carled gracefully over his lithe body; note how it

shakes and trembles as the little rodent gives vent to the

explosive notes of his gutteral scoldings. Now bring him
down. At the report he bounds to the body of the tree and
clings with a tenacity which will require a second charge, and
as the echoes again awaken the stillness, and are repeatedy
thrown back from the walls of the narrow gorge below, be
fails with a thud up n the dry twigs and buBhes below.

What a beautiful plome! It will add materially to your col-

lection of interesting trophies.

Here are a great bunch of the wild, prickly gooseberries.

They are not bad to eat, and in the absence of better fruit

on a roughing trip like this will serve to while away the in-

tervals between the arrival of the pigeons. Look—even now
while von haye bat gathered a few handsfal of them, two
fine birds have settled on the old pine. They have jast

alighted and are craning their graceful neck to see if there is

aught to fear. Careful now; see if you can make a double;

they will start out for a direct flight to the open when dis-

turbed. Step out in plain view when you are ready; the
birds will not be slow in rising. Off they spring. Bang!
bang! ! A good second, but the downward curve of the first

deceived yon and the bird flies off unharmed. Good! I am
glad your gun shoots close. The reBultB are more satisfac-

tory; you either kill well or miss clean; no crippled birds to

flutter off and get lost in the copse where you oannot possibly

seek them successfully.

Now the birds come in more rapidly and you are kept busy
until your bag numbers the handsome score of nearly three

dozen.
The sport has been so fascinating that you have not

noticed the flight of the morning hours, but all at onoe you
are reminded by the cravings of a keener appetite than you
have felt for months, that it is near the luncheon hour. A
great flook of pigeons circle over you, too high for your num-
ber eights to do effective work and they wheel away and set-

tle on the pines some distance away. The morniDg flight is

over and you, on looking about, find the birds perched all

about on the tops of the trees in the guloh. but you have se-

cured enough and have had a most pleasurable morning's
sport. Now from a series of running loups on this strong
cord into eaoh of which you slip a pigeon's head; yon can
then sling it over your shoulder and carry them to camp
much more easily than if you crowded them into the capa-

cious receptaoles of your hunting coat; beside it avoids
fowling your shells with blood and feathers which may
frequently cause them to stick in the chamber of your
gan.
As you sit dowD in the shade af the scrub oak to arrange

yoar game as aoove mentioned, your attention is called to

the familiar signal of the leaders of a bevy of quail, but a
short distance away. They are coming to the spring just

below you for a drink. Watch,—yon will see a pretty sight

presently.

"Whee-wee, whee-wee. whee-wee; chip-chip- chip" you hear
from the brush patch, beyond the open cattle path which
leads down to the spring. A large pine log with its farther
end covered over with hazle bushes and tangled vine pro-
jects for twenty feet or more into the open.
Look,—there next to the bushes on the old log is a fine

plump cock. Carefully he surveys the scene about and then
with an incouraging "ohip-chip-chip" rans along the log to

its nearer end quickly followed, in Eingle file, by the entire

bevy. One by one they flatter to the open dusty path and
seek the spring which is hidden by a little enbankment cov-

ered with bushes. Wait until they have all disappeared
from view. Now steal near withont the slightest noise and aee

them drink. There they are, scattered about, dipping their

little beaks into the cattle tracks, where the water is stored
about the muddy edge of the Bpring, and then lifting them
skyward as they slake their thirst.

Did you ever see a more attractive sight? Notice how
daintily they tread about on the edge of their queer drinking
vessels. No, don't shoot; we have already more in camp
than we can well use and the weather is yet too warm to
preserve and Bhip them to our frienda in the city. Beside it

would seem an ill return for the entertainment which they
are affording us.

See them strut about in a kind of mimiH-a la-coeur, bow-
ing with a grace inimitable, to equal which, the ballroom
belles aud beauxs would give half their possessions.
There! The snapping of that twig beneath your foot has

spoiled the picture and they flatter into the shelter of the
brush on either side of the path. A pretty scene was it not?
So muoh better than shooting them on sight.

Listen, — did yon not hear that rustle among the coDse?
It was certainly the light foot-fall of some wild animal on" the
dry leaves. One moment more and you catch sight of some
moving body through the brash. Grasp your Bhot gun and
make ready for the prowler, attracted doubtless by the bag of
pigeons lying on the log where you have left them, (o look
at the quail. What would you not give for your heavy rifle

now which Has at the pigeon stand under the pepper tree
some twenty yards distant, and beyond the game? Steady,
the rustling of leaves becomes more distinct aod a moment
more you see a grey sinuous form with eyes of yellowish
green creeping along through the copse. Give it to him!

At the report there is a snarl aDd a vigoroas rustling of th

tine that at thirty yards they only serve to ruffle his hair
sting him to quickened motion.
Good gracious, how time does fly when one is thus in

terested. It already marks the first hour of the afternoon
Never before have you been so late to luncheon, and yo
have a good mile's hard tramp, before you can reach camr
so you'd best be off. Shoulder your game and guns an
nerve yourself for a long, strong effort. The effort is moi
than you expaeted? Never mind that, it always is, bn
then you have the tirst fine bag of pigeons that have bee
made by your party, and that is no little comfort- Ion
companions will be pleasantly surprised besides these lit 1

1

woodland dramas will furnish you a pleasant memory fo

days, aye, years to come. So don't Bpoil it all by grumblio
to yourself while you climb|over the ridge of the mountain t
camp, which lies in the neighboring gulch
Keep in the shade of the trees; the sun shines now as ;

it were July instead of October, and a few steps up the steel

incline, unprotected by the shade, will be very exhausting
Best here a moment. The more haste the least speed, applie
aptly now. Look out! Didn't hurt much? All right, yo
see this zigzag method of climbing up the banks and slopin
terraces is easiest, bnt you are apt to slip and fall unlee
your shoes have good sharp plates or nails on the sole:

Another good effort and the winding road to camp will b
reaohed. It lies just beyond that great pine wbioh stand
some hundred yards ahead, with the dead branch as a tinge

board pointing out the way. Now you have reached it t

last and can pursue your way to camp with comparand
ease.

"Hello, old man, here's a good milk punch ready for yon,
calls out your comrade, Tom Barney, and you feef the cord
of friendship growing stronger as you qaaff the reviving ._
and think of the kindness which prompted the act of il

preparation.

Now comes the time for breaking camp. You are rejoice*

at the thoughts of returning home to friends and loved one
in the city, but this wild life in the mountains has woven b

many pleasant memories through your mind that yon are lot

to quit the scene. There, where the spring babbles out froi

the roots of the great pine, at the head of the gulch, lies yon
commissary stores in a convenient box; a lew feet belo'

where you have scooped oat a little basin in the rivulet an
made a little dam of sticks, stones and mud, the bet

ter the water to retain, is the well of supply, from whic
you dip the sparkling fluid for drink and calinary purpose*
A little further down, the excavation in the bank fortt
campfire with the small Btones on which is laid the gridiroi
and near, the tripod from which the kettle and stew pot d<

pend, to the blazing fire beneath. Then comes in order tl

table of rough boards, secured from the ruins of a shtot
near by; below, in the bed of the brook the wash basin, wit

cakes of soap lying on the boards provided, and the eras

towel, now not over clean, thrown over the bushes whic
;

hangover the stream. There, the old stump where yo
have learned and enjoyed yoar briarwood after meals an
listened to tale and song; jast above, on tt

clear clean spot of browned grasses, the bed chambe
through which no draught had swept. No doors op
dows; no curtains, save those which night let fall fro;

heaven at the evening hour, caught back in graceful loopinf
through which brightly shone the moon and stars.

There on the mountain's crest, the pearly gates of mot
seem hinged and softly opened at the approach of day, flooi

ing your coach with light, and at evening closed, away off'

the westward beyond the mountains on the sunset 8etj

When dreaming there of home and loved ones, yoar faitbfi

dog has aroused you by scampering down the mountain
side, barking furiously as he pursued some night prowle
probably a thieving coyote that had come too nigh.
Whatever it is all about, you Bleepily wondered and the

sank again to rest, secure in the thought of your dog's fait)

fulness.

Ton regret to leave these scenes? We do not wonder
the feeling, nor can we find it in our heart to blame yo*

The breaking up of camp life in the hillB is akin to partir

with loved and well-tried friends,

f<

The account by "D. W. M," in a reoent issue of the Km
regardiog an adventure with a leopard, since commented <

by another correspondent, furnishes a striking instance
the audacity of which these brutes are capable. A somi
what similar incident ooourred to myself on one occasion c

which a leopard tried to kill a dog close in front of me :

broad daylight, in spite of the discharge of a eun within
few yards of him, joet before, says a correspondent in th
excellent j ournal. I was shootipg hares one evening on
plain between the sea coast and some jungle-covered bis

ground in the Northern Province, Ceylon, the plain being i

terspersed with buffalo-thorn and tongues of scrub jong
running out into it from the denser jungle above. The Is

ter contained some old ruins oooupied by leopards whii
caused considerable destruction among the cattle of the en
Tounding villages, and, on one oooasion, carried off a d<

almost out of the verandah of a rest house in the neighbo
hood. I had often shot hares there with my dogs befoi

not regarding an attack on them likely unless they strayed.
On the occasion referred to, I had been shooting with a fo

terrier through this plain, and,on neariog one of the tongn
of scrub jungle, fired at a hare, which I failed to stop. T]

wounded hare, followed by the terrier, ran along through tl

buffilo-thornB parallel to the tongue of brush, and I ran aft

them od the ohance of getting a second shot at the bare. Bo
hare and dog were running away from me in front, whi
suddenly a large animal, which I at first mistook for an ai

deer, startled by my shot, rushed out of the tongue of ja

gle. On emerging in the open I bbw that it was a large leo

ard, which, in spite of my presence and that of the nati

with me, rushed straight after the terrier. I had a stroog 1

bore gun capable of tiring -five drams of powder with bi

and put ball cartridge in, but found it useless to fire at til

leopard, owing to his rapid movements and the invuloerab
ity of the part exposed to aim, to Bay nothiDg of the risk

shooting the dog.

This Bomewhat ridiculous chase—hare, dog, leopard ai

men—lasted for some 70 or 80 yards, myself and (he nali

shouting iu hopes of driving the leopard off, bat be ooi

tinned his pursuit of the dog, crouohiog momentarily se

eral times to try and get a spring at him, bnt owing either

the buffalo-thornB or the torturous course, taken by the d

after the hare, he failed toseoore a good chance of bpringiu
Finally, on the hare and doff disappearing into thick ja

gle, the leopard turned straight round in his tracks and oo<

fronted us boldly at ten or twelve paoes distaBoe, with I

head and neok erect, glaring at as angrily. We looked
eaoh other thus for some little time, and while deliberati

within myself whether firing at him at all under the circuc

stances was good enough, he sprang suddenly out of my wj

into the jangle in the direction in which he had original

F
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appeared. Even at saoh olose qaartera the ohance of kill-

iDg bim by the brain shot through the noee was doubtful. I

might have aimed at and broken his shoulder, but not im-

probably the mere act of raising the gnu to fire would, under

;he circumstances, have provoked immediate attack with dis-

astrous resnltB. Afler disappearing into the jungle, the

.eopard did not apparently follow up the pursuit of the ter-

rier which, after a considerable time, answered my call and

;urned up safe and sound. In this instance the leopard had

;videntlv been watching us in the tongue of jangle for some

;ime previously, and, in spite of his knowledge that the ter-

rier was accompanied by armed men, deliberately tried to

iill the dog in front of them in broad daylight.

Regarding the method of the murder of "D. W. M.'s" dog,

.[ farjcy the leopard must have caught him by the head, and

massing his canine teeth through the skull, caused instanta-

icons and silent death. A friend of mine once lost a vmIu-

ible blaok and tan terrierm this way: He was riding along

i junele path with the terrier four or five paces from the

jorse's heels, the horsekeeper following a short distanoe be-

Bihd. A leopard, watching his opportunity, suddenly sprang

i>nt of the jungle, seized the dog and carried him off noise-

lessly and instantaneously; the horsekeeper, Beeing the oc-

':arrei>ce, chaBed after the leopard, and shouting, made him

irop the dog, which was found quite dead, with his skull

jierced by one of the canine teeth of the leopard.

The Selby Medal Match.

On the 6rst of the week a few enthusiasts in trap shooting

athered at Oakland Track to try conclusions for the Selby

aedal. The day was fine; the birds for the moat part very

oor, but occasionally a lively one would spring from the

raps and dait away with remarkable swiftness, all the more

oticeable for the infrequency of the ocourrence. The score

tood as follows at the close of the twenty-bird match:

1111121112111112011 1—19
. ...1122212021222112222 1—12

2 111111222111111212 0-19
1 2110011111212112 11 2—18

,
1 202112120022 withdrawn

determination, bracing well tack, and finally brought the
horse to a standstill in a vacant block between Stanislaus and
Grant streets, near Jefferson street. A lady who happened
to be out in her front yard and who had witnessed the
strange sight, came to the dog's assistance then and led the
horse up to a fence, where she hitched him. The dog
remained in the wagon until the driver arrived on the spot.

Mr. Heck has called the dog "Prince" up to the present
time, but he is going to advance him a peg in the social scale

now and call him "King."

obi neon .

coitb ...

Iterrill-...

ay

The next event was a sis-bird match by the results of which
'

was agreed to settle the ties made in the regular match,

'he result gave Robinson the medal on a clean score, as

>llows

:

oblnaon *

a&fl "

'nitta I
lerrlll 2

lw 1

i The next event resulted in all five of the above-named

Igntlemen making clean scores. A number of other events

illowed until all of the birds had been trapped, when the

jort from necessity ended. Robinson killed 43 out of 44

irds fired at, and the entire shooting of the occasion was

?ry good. Merrill was a Bure winner when he faced the

aps for the twentieth time, but tbat last bird was one of

iot>e which seem to have a coat of mail—iron sides and cop-

er bottom—so little effected do they appear by receiving two

jod charges. The sport is not over jet, as a oballenge was

bain issued for a meeting whioh will doubtless take place

i»on.

THE KENNEL
Dog ownerBore requeBted to send for publication the earliest poPBi-

e notices of whelps, sales, names claimed.presentatlonsand deaths,

their feennela, tn all instances writing plainly names of sire and dam

;idof grandparents, colors, dates and breed.

FIXTURES.
Bench Shows.

rthern Illinois Poultry and Pet Stock Association's aiith annual

b show. Rockford, 111 , December 11, 12, 13, 14 and 15.

3 Freeport Poultry and Pet Stock Association's inaugural bench

, yreeport. 111., December — , T. E. Taylor, Secretary.

1892.

Mascoutah Kennel Club's fourth annual bench Bhow, Chicago, Feb-

ary 6, 10, 11 and 12. John L Lincoln, Jr., Secretary.

Westminster Kennel Olub's sixteenth annual show. New York Feb-

ary 23, 24, 25 and 26. James Mortimer, superintendent.

Philadelphia Kennel Olub's bench Bhow, Philadelphia, March 1, 2,

ind 4. F. 8. Brown. Secretary

Duquesne Kennel Club's second annual bench show, Pittsburg-

... March 16, 16, 17 and 18. W. E. Littell, Secretary.

The New England Kennel Olub's eighth annual bench show, Boston,

ws.. Aprtl 7, 8, 9 and 10 E. H. Moore, Secretary,

rbe Southern California Kennel Olubs bench Bhow April 26, 21, 32

d 23, 1892. C. A Sumner, Secretary, Los AngeleB, Cal.

The Southern California Kennel Olub's fourth annual bench show,

iril20, 21, 22 and 2*. at Los Angeles. O. A. Sumner, Secretary.

rheCaUforniaK«nnelClub'9beriohFeowMay4, 5, 6 and 7, at San

ancisco. H L. Miller, Secretary, box 2317.

Field Tkials.

Onited States Field Trial Club's inaugural trials, Blcknell, Lud.,

iTember 2. P. T. MadiBon, Secretary, Indianapolis. Ind.

Saoiern Field Trials Club's thirteenth annual trials. High Point, N.

Member's Stake, November 12; open stakes. November 16. w. a.

stei, Secretary.

Antral Field Trial Olub.s third annual trials, LeilngtoD, N. 0.,

vember £0. C. H. Odell, Secretary.

Philadelphia Kennel Club's field trials, December 14, Charles F.

until, Secretary.

1892.

iouthern Field Trial Club s fourth annual trials. New Albany, Miss.,

bruary 1. T. M. Brumby, Secretary.

Pacific Coast Field Trials Olub's field trials, Bakersfield, California,

auary 18th. J. M. Kilganff, Secretary, San Francisco,

A Base Ball Dog.

A Scotch collie dog on Lookont Mountain, Tenn., has been
tanght to play baseball with his master, a stalwart negro,

Bays the Youth's Companion.
It is strictly a game between pitcher and catcher, and two

balls are used. As catcher, the dog shows not only remarks*
ble agility and skill, bat a study of his movements forces the
conviction that by closely observing all the motions of the
pitcher he is able to oalcnlate for position, distance and
style of ball, and thus almost infallibly to catch the sphere,
if it is fairly pitched.

His activity, enthusiasm, strict attention to the game, and
steadiness of nerve before a noisy crowd of admirers are re-

markable.
The game is a silent one. The pitcher does not speak,

and the dog otters no sound. A Blight motion of the hand
or head by the pitcher indicates to the agile catcher what
style of hall is to be pitched; and the dog quickly takes his

position and attitude accordingly.
This base-ball club of two members plays two styles of the

game, which may be respectively called "walking" and "sta-

tionary" games. In the one the pitcher moves onward at a
moderate walk, the catcher being a long distance in advance,
and sharply alert as the tirst of the two balls is pitched.

At long distance he has time to gauge the speed, height
and line of the ball, and it is a very high or badly-pitched
ball that does not stop with a thud between his firm jaws.

He cannot throw the ball back, and to carry it all the

way would make the game too slow to suit his active tem-
perament. He has learned tne speed of the pitcher's walk,

and swiftly running back a certain distance, drops the ball

and gets again at catching distance, as the pitcher sends ball

number two and stoops to pick up number one, which has
been deposited where it will be convenient for him.
In the stationary game the pitcher s'ands still, and the

catcher regulates his distances by motions of the pitcher's

hand, which indicate the style of pitching he is to expect—

a

"hot liner," long, short, high or low, or one which he is to

to catch on the single bound. He is equally successful at

all, and seldom misses.
This dog is about two years old, and has been playing on

system nearly a year. A younger brother of this sagacious

dog is nearly always present at the games, but will not learn

the art, and shows no interest in it.

Whelps.

Mr. M. Kerr's (San FraDoisco, Cal ) Nettle, fox-terrier bitch,
whelped, September 29th, two dogs and two bitches by J. B*.

Martin's Blemton Shiner (No. 14277).

Dr. B. A. Fergnason's (Bakersfield, Cal.) Jessie, fox-terrier
bitch, whelped, September 24th, three dogs and three bitches
by J. B. Martin's Blemton Bhiner (No. 14277).

Visits.

A. C. Davenport's red cocker Spaniel bitch Senora (17063)
(Robin—Devon Beauty) to Mr. McYey's black cooker Spaniel
dog Toby by (Griffer ^), 822 Valencia street, San
Francisco, September 16tb, 1891.

Names Claimed.

J. B. Martin (San Francisco. Cat.) claims the name Golden
Dust for black, white and tan fox-terrier bitch pup whelped
July 7. 1891, by Blemton ShiDer (Champion Blemton Rabi-
con—Champion Blemton Brilliant)— JeBS.

Sales.

J. B. Martain, San Francisco, Cal.. has sold —
mastiff dog pup, whelped Sept. 11, 1891, by Lance-
Emil Kessler, Reno, Nevada.

fawn
;as to

The competition, in the foxterrier classes next Bpring,
promises to be very close, a number of new ones will be
shown.

Interest in forterriers is still on the increase, a prominent
racehorse man offered the Dantless Kennels $150 for its Le
Logos, but the offer was deolined.

C. A. Sumner of Los Angeles is about to import a orack
show and stnd dog, as he finds it necessary to procure a dog
to cross on Blemton Vesuvian bitches.

The German Foxterrier Cinb's Show, held at Leipzig re-
cently, had 174 terriers benohed, and some of the winners
could hold tht ir own in good company in England.

»
The Kennel clubs here should be more liberal with the

foxterrier breed, a novice class should be made, and the
California Kennel Clab should have separate classes for the
dog and bitch pups. -

The puppy classes in the next show will undoubtedly be
very large as Mr. Sumner has a few promising ones, the
Dantless Kennels also have a good lot. Dr. Fergn6on, of
Bakersfield, will send up one or two, and Mr. Deberham and
Mr. Kerr each have some nice ones.I

The Dog's Attacliment.

It has often been mooted as a vexed question why all men
of genius or greatness are so fond of dogs, says Onida in

North American Review. The reason is not far to seek.

Those who are gr*at or eminert in any way find the world
full of parasites, toadies, liars, fawners, hypocrites; the in-

corruptible oandor, loyalty and honor of the dog are to such

like water in a barren place to the rhirs-ty traveler. The sym-
pathy of your dog is unfailing and unobtrusive. If you are

sad, so is be; and if you are merry, none is so williDg to leap

and laugh with yon as he. For your dog you are never poor:

for your dog you are never old; whether you are in a palace

or a cottage he doeB not care, and fall as low as you may,

you are his Providence and idol still. The attachment of

the dog to man out-weighs and almost obliterates attachment

in him to his own race. There is something shocking to

our high opinion of him in the callousness with which be

will BDiff at the stiff body of a brother dog; he will follow his

master to the grave, and sometimes die on it; but the Ioes of

his own kind leaves bim unmoved. I never knew more than

one exception to this: it was, however, a noteworthy one.

I had two puppies of the Molusaus, commonly called the

Maremma breed; large, white, very beautiful dogs, with long

hair; varying in size between a Newfoundland and a collie;

the old Greek race of watch dogs to which, quite certainly,

Argos belonged. These puppies, named Fan and Paris,

lived together, and were never separated for a momett for

seven mouths In the seven month Paris fell ill of distem-

per and died. Now, by my own observation, I can declare

that Pan nursed his brother as asBiduonBly as aDy bey could

have nursed another; licked bim, oleaned him, brought him
tempting bits to eat; did all tbat he could think of, and when
his brother at last lay there cold and unresponsive to hi-* ef-

forts, his grief and astonishment were painful to see. From
that time be ceased to play: from being a very lively dog he

grew grave and Bad; he had a wistful, wondering inquiry in

bis eyes which it was pathetic to behold- and although he

lived for many years afler, and was as happy as a dog can

be, be never recovered Mb spirits. He had buried biB mirth

in the grave of Pari9. Something waa lost for him with his

brother which he never regained. This is the only instance

I have known of a doe's love for another dog.

Consolidate the Kennel Interest.

The International Field Trial Club's Derby closed with
twenty-two nominations; fourteen English setters, two Gor-
don settera and six pointers complete the list. The trials
will be run at Louisville. These trials will be looked to with
increasing interest as the time for running approaches.

New York City, according to the late dog census taken by
order of Mayor Grant, reveals the fact that there are 36,503
canineB in the metropolis. They seem to have behaved well,
as there is an absence of complaiDt, by the census takers, of
refusals to give definite information on any point desired.

"While shooting at Knoxville, Tenn., in the Manufacturers
and Dealers Association Tournament, E. D. Miller, of Spring-
field, N. J., Bcored forty-five straight Keystone targets, shoot-
ing under expert rules and using a 12-gauge Parker gun.
This is the longest run ever made under the expert handi-
cap.

George W. Deberham has received from the East a fox-
terrier dog pup, whelped May 9th by Rossley Joker out of
Freya. Ruseley Joker is by the great English sire Stipendiary -

and oost landed in the United States $600. Mr. Deberham
has named bis pup Frisco Joker and will prepare and enter
him for the coming shows.

That genial sportsman and able writer on sporting events,
"Kit Killbird" (W. 0. Percy), is dead. Many who knew him
through the medium of the sporting press of the country will
regret to learn that he is no more. He parsed away on Sep-
tember 30th st his home, Pinckneyville, Miss. He was fifty-

two years of age, and leaves a wife and family of six children,
to whom his death marks one of the saddest hours which to
them can ever come.

A Remarkable Feat-

The following account of the remarkable sagacity of a dog

from the Stockton Mail:

Councilman Heck has a black aDd white dog which « going

be a candidate some day for a position as driver in the fire

partment. The animal has demonstrated his ability to

ndle the reins like a veteran horseman.
Mr. Heck keeps a grocery store at the northwest corner of

"

"ornia and Churoh streets. Early last Monday evening

horse attached to bis delivery wagon seized the oppor-

nity, while the driver was inside of a yard iD the extreme

atheastern part of town, where he was delivering groceries,

ran away. The dog was lying on the seat at the time.

The horBe dashed northwestward towards the store, and

ople along the route taken by the runaway were surprised

see that the dog had the line? in his mouth and was en-

avoring to stop the horse. When firBt seen he was on the

it, pulling back as hard as he coold pull. Then be got off

:o the bed of the wagon, either deliberately or by reason of

log bounced off the seat, but Btill kept the lines in his

)oth. In his new position the intelligent doggie was able

pull to greater advantage. He pulled with the fiercest

A movement is on foot looking to a consolidation of the

kennel interests for show purposes in this city and vicinity.

Should this be done? To the intelligent mind there can be

but one answer to this question. Unity is the first essential

to Bucoess. Again there is every reason why consolidation

should be accomplished. This city cannot support two clubs

and even with the combined force of all the interest here it

will require able and energetic management to support and

conduct to a grand success an animal show.

The Pacific Kennel Club have, we understand, appointed

a eommittee of conference, who are to meet and consult with

a like committee from the California Kennel Club to disooss

the situation. We sincerely trust, for the good of theoauBe

that the meeting will result in a joint report to the respective

olubs favoring consolidation; all minor questions can be Bet-

tied after consolidation is effected. This ib the one primal

step whioh overshadows all others; the details will adjust

themselves.
With this movement conducted to a successful ibbuo we

can confidently expect that the next bench show conducted

in this city will be one of such a nature aa wi'l attract the at-

tention of the whole kennel interests of the entire oonntry.

Tho committees from each of the present clubs are composed

of sensible men, and tbeir action will be looked forward to

with unusual interest, as well the aotion of the clubs upon

the reports which they shall lay subsequently before those

bodies.

Mr. Harry Lowden, of Carson, Nev.. has a fox-terrier Lill

by name that performs some Deat tricks. Odo of tbe most
pecnliar is that of catching trout out of on aquarium where
they are kept until desired for use. Lill will crouch upon the
edge of the aquarium watching tbe fish below, and when
opportunity favors will dive into the water, and sde seldom
fails to retrieve a trout, which she brings ont carefully and
places on the counter, practically unharmed.

It would seem tbat the lessonB of experience In tbe matter
of conducing bench shows are, as a rale, valueless. The
Ottawa bench show is followed by the same old routine of
complaints and mutterings. It would be too mooh to expect
tbat any considerable gathering of this nature could be bad
without some dissatisfaction, but to bear tbe same old com-
plaints continually is sometbing more than tiresome, and it

would eeem tbat they could, with a little care, be avoided.
Tbe delay of issuanoe and imperfections of the catalngnef;
tbe confusion of benching; the want of attention to exhibitors
by reason of lack of help on tbe door can and should be
avoided. Then why not have these dutiea properly dis-
charged?

The EoglLh Stock-Keeper says: "We have heard many
murmurs at recent shows anent the latitude allowed certain
exhibitors in tbe lateness of tbe hour at which they are al-

lowed to bring in their doge. There should be but one rule
for all, and it is most unfair to tbe exhibitor who, at consid-
erable inconvenience, has kept to the rules for a fellow ex-
hibitor to stroll in with his dogs, one, or even two hours
after the advertised time; but owners have a capital remedy
if they choose to take advantage of it. We hear from an
influential souroe that certain exbibitois intend to take ac-
tion as soon as they have a "clear case." so this preliminary
warning may perhaps be of service to all concerned.''
And this abuse in old England, where they should know

that nothing kill-* a show so oertainly as just such favoritism !

Managing committees should be selected with special refer-

ence to backbone development.
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The Pall Mall Gazette says it is probable that we shall have

a new dog. The Sohipperke has not been a great snooeBS.

He took well at first, and the faot that he was born without a

tail was all in his favor. Then oame the distressing rnmor

that this was not a faot bnt a fiction, that in truth he has no

tail for the same reason that a fox terrier has a short one, and

tbis rnmor has robbed him of much of his distinction. Jus-

tice was then done for a short time to the Irish terrier, who

added hardihood and fidelity to other recommendations.

Bat fashion is caprioious, and loves a change. A new dog

will have to be brought out, and it has been already discov.

erert. There is a splendid breed in Morocco, of which the

Moors are excessively proud. They like to keep it to them-

selves, and are jealous of European interference. So jealous

are they that, until quite lately, no native dog was allowed

under any circumstances to cross the frontier. The most

strenuous efforts were made to keep the breed at home. It

was not allowed to bring the dogs into tangier lest they

might be smuggled across the Mediterranean. The law,

though popular, was necessarily too tyrannical in its ap-

plication. The sultan was petitioned; stringency is to be

relaxed. Tangier is to be a free port, and the Morocco

dogs are to croBS the Mediterranean.

We desire to call attention to Mr. A. B. Truman's add

which appears in this number regarding both pointers and

Irish setters.1 1 The pointer puppies by the challenge prize

winner Doke of Vernon out of challenge prize and field trial

winner Patti'Croxtelh. His Irish setters, Mike T. and Lady

Elcho T, are'eaoh challenge prize winners. There are none

better in the country.

Excuse the frequent mention of foxterriars in this week's

iBsue: not that this lively little breed are not deserving of all

and more than we can Bay of them.but our remark applies to

the absenoe of other news. The interestin this breed was never

before bo great on this coast. We have been pleased to re-

ceive oalls from foxterrier fanciers from Nevada to Mexico,

during the week, as well as from several new faces of this

city

.

KOD.
The Board of Fish Commissioners.

Anent the important and interesting question of the classi

fication ot the fishes of this State, the Board of Fish Com.

mission ers iBsue the following bulletins;

"A question having been made as to the classification of

oertain fish found in Eel River, in salt water, during the

month of September, specimens were obtained ranging from

one-third (i) of a pound to a pound, and sent by the Com-
mission to Dr. David S. Jordan, the well known ichtyologist,

now President of the Leland Stanford, Jr., University, for

classification. He pronounces them trout,young steel-heads,

"Salmo gairdneri, Richardson."
Under the law, Seotion 632 of the Penal Code of the State

of California. iB unlawful to catch these fish at any time, ex

cept with hook and line.

Issued by order of the Board.
Ramon E. Wilson, Secretary.

San Francisco, October 12, !891.

A second bulletin reads as follows:

"Dr. David S. Jordan, now President of the Leland Stau

ford, Jr., University, and Dr. Charles H. Gilbert. Professor

of Vertebrate Zoology in the same University, both well-known

ichthyologists, have very kindly offered to assist the Com
mission in classifying any fish which may be sent to them.

Specimens o£ trout taken from Lake Webber have recently

been sent to Dr. Jordan, whioh, he says, belong to the form

known as the Tahoe trout, "salmo henshawi. " He now
regards tbeBe trout as a variety of the Red-throated trout, and
writes its name as "salmo mykiss henshawi."

He has substituted the word "mykiss" for "purpuratus,

as it is a much older name than the latter.

The trout found in Webber Lake Bre said to have been

nlanted many years ago by Dr. Webber, and that he took the

original stock from Feather River. They have been commonly
known in California as the Feather River or Cut-throat trout

Issued by order of the Board.
Ramon E. Wilson, Secretary.

San Francisco. October 12, 1891.

Caught on the Ply at Bel River.

While on our recent outing in Humboldt county it oame to

pass that Mr. Eewson, Mr. Turner, Mr. Budd, Mr. Barney
and the writer, sought to lure the denizens of the pool from
their retreat in the rippling Eel. Boats were secured, but

there was not a sufficient quantity of them so Mr. John Bat-

ler agreed to row Mr. Hewson across from the abrupt day
bank to the opposite one where the pebbly beaoh gently

stretched away from the river's edge. "Land me over there"

said Mr. Hewson, "and I'll go down to the ripple below,

and by wading will secure some good sport. I think I'll

like it better than trolliug."

Mr. Butler had secured some salmon roll, as a matter of

precaution, for fear that the spoon and flies would not
prove killing. This he had carefully deposited on the rear

seat of bis boat.

"Give ub some roll," cried a number of the others, as they
caught Bight of Mr. Butler's fine selection of roll lying in the
boat. "No, that's all I've got," he replied, "and you see

there is not enough to go around; you'll have to wait until

next time."
Mr. Hewson jumped into the boat and chatting pleasantly

the friends crossed the stream; H. Roing off down the op-
posite bank, while B. turned his attention to trolling again.
Presently he bethought him of his salmon roll and on look-
ing for it found it had disappeared. "Strange," he muttered,
"friend Hewson would not be so mean, I know, as to rob me
of it, and yet, he was the last and only one in my boat." It

was perplexing, but could not be helped. The roll was
gone. There remained but the fresh, moist spot where it

had lain^but;a short time previously.

But conclusively as the circumstances may seem against
him, Mr. Hewson had not intentionaliy taken the roll. He
had not, however, walked bnt just beyond the bend in the
stream when be began oasting. "My panta seem a bit stiff

and Bticky," thought he. "Whatever can be the matter?''
placing his hand in the direotion of the spot where tbis pecu-
liar feeling was made manifest the mystery waa solved.

"Butler's salmon roll, as I live," he exolaimed. "I didn't
mean to, but surely I'm not to blame," seoure in the thought
that the evidence of his innocence of wrong-doing would yet
be visible, on his return to the hotel he used the roll to good
advantage.
One glance at his pantaloons was 'sufficient ;*they loye'a

large and visible mark, evidencing the peoaliar" manner in

which the roll had been removed from the boat. A merry

laugh all around was the outcome of the loss and finding of

the precious morsel of tempting bait.

Host Hunting Near Mainpuri.

To quote an old anoient author, "This is one of my first

attempts at writin' tails, but in nine oases out of ten, folks

can either make India as barren as a Dessert of Sarah or as

joyous as a flower garding." The latter can be done by

always trying to kill Bome thing, and killing pigs is the Nec-

tar and Ambrosia of all killing, Bays a correspondent of the

Asian:

A few dayB ago we met at a village on the canal where the

country is high, undulating and sandy, and the cover in

patches was so thin that it was not promising, but the "khub-

ber" was good. There were five of us—the Captain with two

ponies, better to go than look at; the Sub with his gay little

red pony; the opium Joss, with an awfnl old sorew, which

he rode with a bold heart; the Dootor on a pony just off a

maroh and in poor condition, and mvself with a good Arab

and a Cabulee—taken all round not mnch in the way ol horse

fleBh. We were found by some Thakur friends with an ele-

phant and a few pariah dogs.

We made a line and began beating through the thin cover

but saw nothing for some time and began to feel a bit sick.

Suddenly out of a tuft jamped a fine boar and ran back. I

on the Cabulee was on him first, and gave him a nasty one

in the middle of hie back; this seemed to annoy him, and he

put his tail in a bush and charged every thing he saw. He
first out a Thakur on a pony and then got under the Dootor,

and finally died with many spears in him. We returned to

the point where he broke and went on with the line for about

a hundred yards, when I saw a big sounder walking slowly

ahead in very thin cover. Cantering on we found there were

six good boars among them. Imagine, dear pigsticking read-

ers, the beautiful sight! Six good boars in a sounder, open

country, all round, Bandy but not too soft. Not a hole,

ditch or ravine for two miles round. I went for the biggest

and took him away alone. The Sub and Dootor went away
after another, and after a long run, in which the latter's

horse got cut, they killed him. The Captain took another

and lost him in the one thiokish patch of graBS in the cover,

and I did the same. We planted ourselves on eaoh side of

this cover, the opium Joss with me and the Captain on the

other side. I had seen my boar into a thick, thorny bush,

and as I thought he could not have left it, I would not move
till the beaters oame up. Suddenly I heard a shout from the

Captain: "Here he goeB." But I stuck to my bush. When
the pointers oame up it was empty. In the meanwhile the

Oaptain had gone on, and. after a fight, killed his pig. He
got down to admire him, and was stroking his moustache and

looking pleased when he saw another boar coming towards

him slowly, stopping every now and then to bandy words

with an obtrusive pariah dog. He was up like a shot, and,

after a short, sharp run and a smart fight he Blew.

I had got nothing out of this sounder and was feeling very

sad, and my thirst for blood began to rage, and I determined

to do or die on next opportunity which came almost imme-
diately afrer we joined the beaters. A fine pig broke back,

and we were on him, three of us, in no time. I caught him
first, and rushing in poshed my spear down through his

withers and killed him on the Bpot. This was five pig in

about an honr—not bad work, eh? Back to the beateis again

with more blood than ever in oor thoughts; the Captain

here with a genuine honest tear in his eye told me he would

die contented if we managed to kill ten in the morning. We
beat for half a mile, when up got another good boar. I got

on him first, and nearly had him several times when the

Captain cut in betweenus and pricked him near the tail.

I then got on him again, and laid him low with a single

spear over the withers and so back to the beaters. Just as

we joined them, we heard a shout from the Thakurs that a

pig was stealing away to the left. Away we galloped after

him, or rather in the direotion f riat was pointed out to us.

He had got behind a mangro grove and we did not see him
for some time. As we swept round the Bag we came on the

fat old fellow cantering along, and considerably startled him
by the noise we made after him. I got on him first, and

gave him a cru^l one through the ribs, and he ran no more

but charged everything he saw, and was speared almost un-

to death, when we had" to hurry away to another shout of

"another boar going across the open." Away we streamed

after him on tired horses. My Arab being freshest oaugbt

him first, and I tried to give him my favorite thrust a little

behind the withers, but my spear would not go in. I rode

into him twice more, but could not get more than about

three or four inches in. The Captain who rides underhand

with a long Bpear then rode into him, and hit him hard be-

hind the Bhoulder, but though he nearly knooked the pig

over, he did not get his Bpear in and the pig all this time ran

straight almost and Bulky, and could not be got to charge.

The opium Joss now got in front of him, and getting a

charge put a huge long javelin he carries into his heok. This

would not come out, bo he dragged the boar about after him.

The two of us then got in and managed to kill him.

After this we thought our horses had had enough, so

moved slowly homewards. After going about half a mile, I

saw a tempting pieoe of grass and rode into it. I was no

soorer in, then out went a big pig. I was after him like a

knife, and he ran straight past where the other men were

resting under a tree. I caught the beast up soon after, and

found it was a sow. It was a strange thing that this one,

and a few in the big sounder were the only sows seen this

day. I persuaded the others to come baok to the bit of

cover out of which I had turned her and got six or eight

beaters together, but there was no pig in it until we got to

the laBt toft of grass, when out went a good boar with thoBe

of us who could get up a gallop alter him. Being on my
stoot little Arab full of go, bo Rot away from the others, and

getting a ohauce killed the pig with oneB pear, and here end-

ed a day's pig sticking sooh as oan seldom be got now-a-days.

Did not our party without a good horse among ub bar my
Arab, and we killed nine good pig. In about three hours

our oup of happiness waa full.

Early next morning, the rest of the party returned to the

station. I stopped out to see some work, returning from

whioh I met my Thakur friends, with tee elephant and a

couple of dogs looking for pig. I joined them, and after

going halt a mile, we put up a big boar which I followed

through some jhow jungle. When I came out the other side

I found he had been joined by a friend as big as himself. I

hugged myself with pleasure and patiently worked them

away from the jhow towards the sandy highland coveredwith

thin grass, whioh they very willingly took to. When I

thought they had gone far enough, I swooped down on

them, and, catohing up the Blower one, got a oharge and put

my spear through him behind his shoulder, and left him
dying, and went on altar the other one that was making fast

time away. When he found I was gaining on him quiok he

stopped, and came in with a "woof woof" and got the spear
right through him over the withers. When I turned round,
I found him standing up very sick and bis body waving from
side to side. I rode up to him and he attempted a oharge,
but stumbled as he got up to me and died.

Next Sunday we met again close by this place, but only put
up one boar. He oharged the Captain unprovoked, got un-
der a magnificent whaler mare he had appeared on the scene
with, and played cup and ball with her foi a minute or so,

neither of them hurt. He then opened her legs from round
him and came out at me very cross. I put down my spear
and impaled him, making a hole in the ground under him.
This practically finished him though the other woold not
give him time to die before they riddled him (and my spear)

with holes.

The moral of the above account is that the under-hand
spear is not a patch on the over-hand. Here were twelve pig

killed, and using the over-hand spear I killed Bix with a sin-

gle poke. I draw attention to this not for the purpose of

vain glory but to show the superiority of the short over-hand
spear over the barge pole, also to relieve my wounded feel-

ings, for did not a oertain "Dooker" in reply to a short letter

of mine advocating the short spear in the Asian wither me
up by "sarkastick" allusions to my liver. Let me recommend
him to see to his own spleen; the letter he wrote would lead

one to suppose that he must have something wrong with it.

My idea of a perfeot spear is 6 feet 6 inohes long, a thickiah

heavy bamboo and lots of lead. See that your Bpear is

very sharp, not only at the point, but also the sides. A oool

head and a steady hand and your whole soul thrown into

your thrust (no j ibbing) at the critical moment will do the

trick. I abhor the habit some men have of giving first prick

and calling it first spear. A great many of these if left to

finish the job would never do it.

The Dying Huanaco.

:.
i

It is well known that at the southern extremity of Pata-

gonia that huanacos have a dying place, a spot to which all

the individuals inhabiting the surrounding plains repair at

the approach of death to deposit their bones says Longman's
Magazine. Darwin and Fitzroy first recorded this strange
instinct, in their personal narratives, and their observations
has seen been fully confirmed by others. The best known
of these dying or bnrial places are on the banks of the Santa
Crnz and Gallego Rivers, where the river valleys are oovered
with dense primeval thickets of bashes and trees of stunted

growth. There the gronnd is covered with the bones of

countless dead generations. "The animals," says Darwin,
"inmost oases must have crawled, before dying, beneath
and among the bushes. A strange instinot in a creature so

pre-eminently social in its habits, a dweller all his life long

on the open, barren plateaus and mountain sides! What a

subject for a painter! The gray wilderness of dwarf thorD

trees, aged and grotesque and scanty-leaved, nourished for a

thousand years on the bones that whiten the stony

gronnd at their roots, the interior lit faintly with the rays of

the departing sun, chill and gray, and silent and motionless

—the huanacos' Golgotha. In the long centuries, stretching

baok into a dim immeasurable pas'-, so many of this race

have journeyed hither from the mountain and the plain to

suffer the sharp pang of death, that, to the imagination,

something of it all seems to have passed into that hushed
and mournfnl nature. And now one more, the lastest pil-

grim, has come, all his little strength spent in his struggle to

penetrate the, close thickets; looking old and gaunt and
ghostly in the twilight; with long, ragged hair; staring into

the gloom oat of death-dimmed, sunken eyes. One artist

we have who might show it to ns on canvas, who would be

able to catch the feeling of suoh a scene—of that mysteri-

ous, passionless tragedy of nature—the painter, I mean, of

the 'Prodigal' and the 'Lioness Defending Her Cubs/'' To
his account of the animals' dying place aod instinot Darwin
adds, "I do not at all understand the reason of this, bnt I

may observe that the wonnded huanacos at the Santa Craz
invariably walked toward the river."

. ^
New Fish Law in Pennsylvania.

The Legislature of Pennsylvania has passed a new fish

law regarding bass, pike, pickerel carp fishing, as follows:

"No person shall catch or kill in any of the iivera, waters or

streams of this commonwealth, any black bass or wall-eyed
pike under six inohes in length, under a penalty of $10 for

every fish so caught. But should any such fish be taken of

less size than the above, or should any wall-eyed pike or

rook bass of any size be taken from the waters in which they
have been introduced within two years from the passage of

this act, it shall be the duty of any one taking or capturing
the same to return the fish immediately to the water from
whenoe they were taken, and no person shall by any means
or device whatsoever, catch or kill in any waters of this State

any pike or piokerel between the first day of February and
the first day of June in any year. Any violation of this sec-,

tion shall subject the o fiend er to a penalty of $10 for every

fish so caught." The section of the fish laws relating to the

carp reads: "No person shall catoh, kill or remove in any
manner German oarp of any age or size daring the months
of May, June, July or August, under a penalty of $5 for

eaoh fish."

The "What is it" Bug.

We have reoeived several specimens of the "what is it"

bug, sent us by our original Albany correspondent on the

subject, who claims that it is killing for black bass, says the

American Angler. Upon investigation, and with the aidof
Professor Beutenmuller, we have classified (his much talked

of insect. It is a speoies of dragon fly, known as Libdlula

trimacalata. It is characterized by a short, rather flattened

abdomen, narrowing rapidly toward the tip. The female is

marked on the wings with three dark clouds, and the male
has a dark patch at the front edge of the wings and a single

broad cloud just beyond the middle of the wings. Tbis in-

sect is most abundant during July and August, and its habits

and life history are similar to those of the other dragon
flies.

Conoerning the piscatory part of the expedition, as an an*

gler, Gov. Hogg grew enthusiastic, bbyb the Fort Worth Ga-
zette. "I was sitting in the boat, one day," be said, "just

inside the entranoe to the pass when I felt a nibble. I be-

gan to haul in, and felt the line grow heavier. Then began
a succession of savage rushes, and all grew still as the breast

when the spirit bath flown. When the end of the line came
to the surface I found a tangle of fish. I had first booked a

snapper, the snapper had been seized by a terrapin, which
was nnable to free itself. The terrapin had been run through
by a swordfisb which was fastened by his long blade, and a

stingaree had wrapped himself around the swordfiah and
stung him to death. I suppose there must have been 300

pounds of meat on the hook."
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ATHLETICS.
Athletic Sports and Other Pastimes,

EDITED BY ABPHIPPUS,

FIXTURES FOE THE FUTURE.
October 24th. Olympic Club, Ladles' Day out-door gameB, at tbe olub

oonds, south of Golden Gate Park.

Nov. 26th, Acme Athletic Olub, great athletic and bicycle tourna-

ment, at the Oakland Trotting Part.

Nov. 26th, Olympic Club, handicap ont-door meeting at the club

(rounds.
SUMMARY.

There was considerable activity in sporting circles during the past

jet. Ibe lawn tennis tournament for members of the Olympic Olub
which began a couple of weeks ago is attracting much attention Irom
lovers of that gam«. The Dutch -Peterson sculling race which was
{decided at the Alameda mole last Snnday turned out exactly as we pre-

dicted some weeks ago. The laying of the corner stone of the new
lOlympic Club building on Saturday last was witnessed by a very large

crowd of people, who were well pleased with the excellent musical
and literary programme rendered during the afternoon The boxing
tournament began in the Olympic Olub gymnasium on Thursday
evening. Several thousand ladles and gentlemen will probably attend

the invitation "Ladies' Day" games at the Olympic Club grounds this

afternoon.
THE WHEELMEN.

The membership of the Oriental Club ii slowly bnt surely Increas-

ing. The members of thlB new organization are not at all anxious to

jump to the top at once; they are willing to wait their turn.

i
The Alameda Bicycle Club has given up its rooms on Railroad

,avenae, and the club will not secure any headquarters until spring,

when it Is proposed to rent a large-sized cottage in some quiet neigh-
borhood where the boys can have a good time all by themselves.
Meantime the A. B. C.'s will remain as active as ever, and meetings
wilt be held from time to time during the winter at the members*
houses,

If the bicycle race at the Olympic Club grounds this afternoon proves

to be a success, It is probable that events for wheelmen will be given
frequently in the future by the O. A. C.

I The different bicycle agents in town say that business In that line

,waa never half ,as brisk as at the present time. This is cer-

tainly a good sign, and If the interest in wheeling continues to Increase

It will not be very long until the 'cyclers will be able to secure a
track and general headquarters for themselves. It is estimated that

.In San Francisco alone there- are 250 lady riders, and If this band
would only unite, a magnificent ladies' club could be formed.

j
Ed. Mobrlg, Robert M. Welch andR.Smytbe rode to San Jose last

Saiurday on pneumatics. They report the roads to be in fine con
dition for this time of the year.

• Beveral members of the Bay City Wheelmen held a run to San JoBe

ion the Oakland Bide of the bay last Sunday.

' The coming Thanksgiving Day athletic and bicycle tournament
'under the auspices of the Acme Olub of Oakland promises to attract a
', big entry list of wheelmen. Several valuable prizes will be awarded
land the list of entries will be long and varied. The B, C. W. we
understand will help tt>e Acme boys out by not holding their proposed
'race meet on that day. The list of events and entry forms can now
Ibe obtained from the Secretary of the club, and every true wheelman
i in San Francisco and Alameda should do all in his power to make the

,
tournament a success.

at the present time there are two. bicycle clubs In San Jose, and an
effort Is being made to have both organizations consolidate.

' The an iversary party of the B. C. W which wa3 held last evening
in Union Square Hall was well attended.

The members of the B. C. W. continues to increase and In a very
short time the new club house at 301 Van NesB Avenue will be com-
pletely furnished from top to bottom.

i George P. Wetmore is making a very excellent presiding officer for

:tbe club and although his duties as president are only nominal, still

ibeworkB night and day on the quiet in the interest of his fellow

members.

The Chicago Cycling Olub 1b about following out the idea carried

into effect by the B. 0. W. of erecting mile eigne all along the roads

leading Into Chicago. They will be of granite set at the sides of the

paths.

The annual election of the California Division L. A. W. will soon
he held, and so far only one ticket le in the field. This ticket has at

"

it's head the name of Arthur H. Wright of Stockton, and it is almost
a foregone conclusion that Mr. Wright and his party will carry the

day. The ticket is endorsed by the B. C. W.

RUNNERS, WALKERS, JUMPERB, ETO.

The fourth ladieB' day of the Olympic Olub will be held at the out-

door grounds commencing at 2:30 this afternoon. Admission to the

gimes will be by Invitation only, aa several thousand people will

fill the grand stand and grounds Quite a number of the coaat cham-
pions are entered, and some good sport will be witnessed. The
steeplechase, the sack race and the bicycle race will be unusually ex-

citing. The following is thB full list of events to be carried out: 100

• yards run; 440 yards ran 10X0 vards run; three-quarters of a mile

steeplechase; half-mile walk; throwing sixteen-nound hammer; put-

ting sixteen-pound shot; one-mile safety bicycle; pole vault for

height. The foregoing are all handicap events, and are open. In ad*

dition there will be a Beventy-five yard scratch sack race.

It is rather unfortunate that the Acme Athletio Club, of Oakland,

should announce an athletic programme for Thanksgiving Day. The
O. A, C. of this city will hold a meeting on the same day, and, of

course, the older and richer club will take all the athletes away from
the Acme Club meeting. The O A. C. always elves a field meeting oo
Thanksgiving Day, and as it is not likely to alter its programme this

year the best thing the Acme boys could do would be to give only a

few athletic events and depend entirely for support on the wheel-

men.

The Pastime Amateur Athletic Club seems to be doing pretty well.

The membership is very large and includes many promising young
amateurs. Exhibitions are held frequently In the gymnasium, 170

StevenBon street.

The corner-stone of the new Olympic Club building on Post siree-

was laid under the most favorable auBpiceB last Saturday afternoon

by Mayor Sanderson, In the abiipnce of ex Senator James G. Fair, who
was unable ta attend through Illness. The ceremonies began exactly

at the set tlme.and every one of the exerciBet were carried out moat
< admirably. A high board fence shut out the view from th» Btreet.

. Chairs and benches were freely supplied for the gueBts, and although

at leaBt three thousand ladies and gentlemen were present not one of

the crowd was obliged to stand.

Last Sunday the cricket match was between the Alamedas and the
' Burnaby8, at the Alameda grounda. The result waH as follows: Ala-

medaa. 150; Burnabys. 92. To-morrow will practically close the sea-

son. The result of the schedule eames givea the pennant to the Call-

;
fornlas It is expected that when the season opens up again in

I

spring that the interest In the pastime will be more lasting than it

' was this aeason.

Several of the original charter members of the Alpine Club are still

willing to Btand by that organization, and there 1b no reason why, if

managed properly, that it should not make another snecesful start.

Hubbard and Haight were defeated by W. H. Taylor, Jr. and Joe

Tobin at the East Oakland tennis court Saturday, and they are no
longer champions of the Pacific Coast in doubles.

To-morrow the finals of the O. A. 0. lawn tennis tournament will

be played at the club's courts.

The great tug-of-war contest will begin this evening in the

Mechanics' Pavilion. Teams representing America, Canada,

Germany. England, Denmark, Sweeden, Norway, Scotland, Ire-

land and Italy, will pull against each other. All the contest-

ants ar6 large and powerful men, and the struggle for the

first place will be something worth seeing. R. P. Hammond
will act as referee. The teams will pull In tbs following
order: Germany versus Canada; America, versus England;

Denmark versua Sweeden: Norway versus Scotland; Ireland versus

Italy.

i The usual games were played at the Howard street handball courts

last Sunday, but owtng to the fog and cold, the attendance W« not aa

large as usual.

IMMORTAL ELECTIONEER.
"What the Dead Monarch Has Done For the

Trotting "World.

Electioneer has distanced all competitors in the produc-

tion of speodj trotters. Daring the present season the fol-

lowing by Electioneer, twenty-six in number, have entered

the "charmed circle," making eighty-seven 2:30 trotters in

all:

Idlemay 2:274 General Wellington 2:30
Sonoma , 2:28 Electrix 2:2>"S
Memento 2:284 Starlight 2;26J
Addie Lee 2d 2;?0 Bell Bird 2:264
Wild May ; , 2:3U Monterey 2:264
Truman 2:2i Mont Rose 2:12i
Advertiser 2:16 Lilly Mac : 2:t8J
Bernal 2:24 Marvin 2.281
Hugo. 2:27.J BelUflower 2:28J
Aldeana 2:25 Tiny 2:23*
Legal Teat 2:29$ Ah There 2:2P4
Arlon 2:144 Veda 2:30
MisaNaude 2:29-4 Coquette I 2:29j

This is a showing never even approached by any sire of
trotters ia the world's history. Following iB a complete list

of Eleotioneer's 2:20 performers up to date—twenty in all:

Sunol 2:08* Lot Slocum 2:174
Palo Alto 2:lli Electricity 2 17J
Arion 2:141 Bonlta 2:184
AdvertlBer 2:10 Sulsun 2:184
Manzanita 2:16 Campbell's Electioneer 2:19
Anteeo 2 :16J Bell Boy 2:19£
Ladywell 2:164 flinda Rose 2:194
Amigo 2:162 Antevolo 2:194
Adair 2:17i Albert W 2:20
Norval 2:174 Ansel 2:20

The average speed for the twenty in the list given above is

just 2:16 79-80, all the more wonderful when it is taken into
consideration that eight of the twenty 2;20 performers were
6ve years of age or under. One (Arion) goes in 2:14£ at two
years, Advertiser, Bell Boy and Hioda Bose were but three,

Manzanita and Antevolo four, and Sunol but five when she
made her present great reoord Ludywell and Campbell's
Electioneer are also bnt five years of age.

Sale of L. J. Rose's Thoroughbred Stud.

The thoroughbred stod of ex-Senator L. J. Bose, of Los

Angeles, Cal., comprising the promising sire Argyle (sire of

Fairy, Getaway, Rib fas and other good ones), and a number
of highly-bred mares, including several imported from Aus-

tralia, was sold at Tattersall'a of New York, last Monday.

Many well-known breeders, including Charles Reed, owner

of St. Blaise, were present.

Thirty-seven head brought 529,375, the bidding being
slow. ThiB is an average of $709.30 per head. Argyle, for

which his owner expected to get $20,000 at least, was the 6rst

horse put under the hammer and was knocked down to

William Schulte, of Louisville, for $5100.
The other animals bringing $1000 or over were as follows:

Imp. Lady Alice, b m, 1884, by Musket—Erpena, Bancocas
stud, Johnstown, N. Y.. $2250; imp. Phcebe Marks, b m,
1883, by Kingsborough—Lady Audley, by Little John, II, J.

Terry. $2050; imp. Recoehet, br m, by Musket—Erpena,
Clay & Woodford, Paris, Ky., $2600: Bonbon, b m, 1883. by
Hindoo—Bourbon Belle (dam of Hanover), by Bonnie Scot-

land. Charles Eeed, Fairview Stud, Gallatin, Tennessee,

$1500; Lady Elizabeth, b m, 1888, by Flood—Lady Evange-
line, byLeinster, Clay & Woodford, $1300: Nixie, b m, 1883,

by Wildidle—imp. Amalia, by Salvator, Bancocas stud,

$1,000; Peri, b m, 18SS (full sister to Oriflamme), by Flood
—Frolic, by Thunder, William Schulte. $1550; Seminole, b
m (full sister to Jim Gore) by Hindoo—Katie, by imp. Phae-
ton, W. S. Barnes, Lexington, Ky., $1,000.

Dr. G. W. Stimpson's Infirmary.

While over at Oakland last week we were snrpiised to hear

that Cheerful, the three-year-old daughter of Three Cheers

and Queen Emma, was at Dr. G. W. Stimpson's hospital on
Nineteenth Btreet near Sen Pablo Avenue. A walk over to

the genial veterinary's place revealed the fact that a number
of other celebrities were installed in the capacious, well-

lighted place, there to receive the attention of this well

known veterinarian.

The filly Mamie C, that was so severely injured at the

Oakland races, was seen, and, like Cheerful, Bbe was progres-

sing finely toward the goal of good health, and her leg will be

as well aa ever in a little while. The doctor makes a specialty

of treating lameness, and since his advent in Oakland he has

boilt np a large practice, his services being eougbt by

horsemen from all parts of the State. Anyone who has need

of the services of a veterinary surgeon will find in him one

who has been very successfnl and who is thoroughly com-
oetent to perform operations Bkillfully. Daring the epidemics

which eflhoted the equine race at Oakland last spriDg the

owners of horses who had called him in are unanimous in his

praise, for he proved that he understands the treatment of

the diseases, and oarried the atrlioted ones through their long

sieges most successfully.

Attend This Sale.

Next Tuesday afternoon there will be an auction of thor-

oughbred yearlings at the Bay District traok whioh will at-

tract a large attendance. The oolts and fillies are the prop-

erty of Col. H. I. lhornton and represent the two well-bred

sires on Eancho Resaca, Sobrante and imp Mariner, out of

race mares by Norfolk. Wheatley, Shannon, St. Joe, Thad
SteveDs and Monday. They are all fine individuals, and
should make racehorses of the first quality. Catalogues can

be had of Killip & Co.. 22 Montgomery street. j. he sale

commences at one o'clock sharp.

In his horse Dorsey's Nephew—P. O. Dorsey Esq., of

ModeEto, has a very promising sir6 and one to be proud of.

This horse is by Nephew, dam Fly by Jack Hawkins; second

dam by Oregon Lummox. He is a very handsome bay horse,

sixteen hands high and weiphs about 1100 pounds. He has

never been worked bnt showed yoor correspondent a forty

gait without any exertion. But two of bis get have been

trained for speed, ibey are George N., (pacer) 2.22$, which
record he obtained this year and a three-year old colt, Ibe

property of Captain Brush, of Stockton, whioh showed a

mile over the Stockton traok this summer in 2:26. Mr. Dor-

sey showed his horse at the fair here this year as a roadster

and took first premium, and five of his get ranging from four

years old down also received the blue ribbon. George N.. as

all horsemen know, is a very promising pacer, he started five

times this year and won first mooey twice and was second

once. This horse had but three montba' work before bis

races and has proven a game campaigner.

Answers to Correspondents.

Answers for this department must be accompanied by the name and
address of the Bender, not neceeearlly for publication, but as proof of
good faftb. Write the questions distinctly, and on one aide of the
paper only. Positively no questions will be answered by mall or
telegraph.

Can any of our readers tell us anything abont a stallion

called Hambletonian Ethan Allen?

Oregonian.
I. What is the age of Dwyer's famous running horse

Kingston? 2. Has he not woo more races than any runner
ever on the turf? 3. Was not Owen Bros. 1 Captain Al Bired
by Dwyer's Kingston? 4. Has not Kingston lost several
races this season by the poor management of his rider?
Answer— 1. Dwjer's Kingston was foaled in the spring of

1884, and is therefore abont seven years and Bix months old.

2. He has not won more races than any horse ever raced.
Barnum has won up to date seventy-seven races agBinst
Kingston's sixty-one. Barnnm leads the world in the num-
ber of wins, bat is four years older than Kingston. 3. Cap-
tain Al was not sired by Dwyer's Kingston. 4. It is claimed,
and no doubt is true, that Kingston has lot-t two or three
races this season by bad management of Mb jockey.

Subscriber, San Luis Obispo.
Please give me the breeding of Martha Washington, by

Washington 332, as far back as you can.
Answer—She was sired by Washington 332, as you state.

"Washington was got bv Burr's Napoleon (son of youDg Mam-
brino). dam, the Daniel Willis Mare, by Mambrino or his

son, Whitson's Mambrino. The first dam of Martha Wash-
ington cannot be found in any of the volumes of Wallace's
Begister.

J. N. S., San Francisco.
I seek information through your valuable colnmns in regard

to the trolting-horae Telegraph. What I want to know is,

what in the fastest heat be ever trotted? Also, what is hia
recoro? By answering the same you will confer a great fa-

vor on a constant reader.

Answer—The Telegraph that trotted in California, and the
only one of wbich there is any coast record, was a bay gelding
sired by Tilton Almont 1853, and out of a mare hy Clark
Chief, His fastest heat, in wbich he made his record, was
2:37, and this was made at Chico, Cal., August 30, 18S3.

H. D., Fresno, Cal.

1. Did George Bupert ever sell the dam of Gold Medal to

one John Donahue? 2. Who is and has been the owner of

the dam of Gold Medal? 3. Who now owns Gold Medal?
Answer— 1. John Donahoo bought the dam of Gold

Medal, but from whom we cannot tell just at present. 2.

John Donahue owned the dam of Gold Medal (Peggy Dona-
boo) up to the time of her death last fall. 3. Prof. E. P.
Heald, of this city, owub Gold Medal now.

W.. San Gabriel, Cal
Will yoa kindly give me the breeding and record if any,

of Berkeley Boy; also pedigree of a mare known as Lill F., a
Kentucky mare, brought from that State by P. J. Finnigan,
and reported to have made a record of 2:32£ in 1S78?
Answer—There was a pacer named Berkeley Boy bred by

8. Potnam, sired by Winthrop, dam by Simpson's Blackbird.

There was also a Berkeley Boy, roan gelding, by Belmont,
dam not given. He made a record at San Jose, Cal., of 2:36£
in October, 1874. Aa to Lill F., I can find no trace of any
such record as yon mention. Mr. P. A. Finnigan owns a
mare at the present time named Lill F., but she is not from
Kentucky. She was bred in this State,and is by Santa Claus.

J. E. M.. Portland, Or.
Will yon kindly state in yonr next issue of the Breeder

axd Sportsman if Isaac Murphy or Hamilton, the colored
jockeys, were ever on the Pacific Coast, and, if so, did they
ever ride, for whom and in what year, and oblige a constant
reader.

Answer.—Isaao Murphy rode for E. J. Baldwin (Santa
Anita Stable) f ~r several years, and among the horses he rode
in California were Estrella (on April 13, 1SS6) and VoUnte
(April 15, 1886) at San Francisco meeting. Hamilton rode a
great many races in California for J. B. Haggin (Bancho del

Paso stable) in 18S7 and 1888—spring and fall of 1887 and
spriDg of 1888.

T. H , Petaluma, Cal.

Please give a summary of the race in which Mount Hood
made bis record.

Answer —At Stockton, Cal., Oct. 13, 1891.

Mount Hood, by Eros—Alice Hlckok 1 2 1

Clarion, by AnBel—Consolation -Marvin 2 12
Time, 2:261, 2:253, 2;26J.

Old Subscriber, Fresno, Cal.

Please decide the following bet; A bets that St. Blaise sells

for the hiehest price ever paid for a horse. B bets that Ax-
tell sold for more. Whioh is right?

Answer.—B wins Axtell was sold by C. W. Williams, of
Independence, la., to a syndicate, Col. Conley at the bead,
for $105,000. Affidavit as to the amount paid— $105,000 -
was made by Col. Conlev recently at Terre Haute, Ind. St.

Blaise brought just $5,000 less than Axtell.

Names Claimed.

Dashaway. for dark chestnut colt, foaled February 4, 1S91,

by Judge McKiostry, dam Skipaway, by Wildidle.

Easter Lasb, for dark cbeHtnut filly, blaze face, right hind
foot white, foaled March 19, 1891. by Judge McKiustry, dam
Telluda, by Enquirer.
Crescent Monarch, for dark bay colt, left hind foot white,

cresoent in forehead, foaled April 3, 1891, by Birdcatcher,
dam Lottie L., by Wildidle.

Moi.lik Bor.KRs, for dark gray filly with bleok points, white
dot close to left eye. left hind foot tipped white, foaled April

11, 1891, by Judge McKiostry, dam Ursula, by Doke of Mon-
trose.

Lilly F., for bay filly, black points, white Blar in forehead,
fraled April 28, 1891, by Judge McKinatry, dam Harriet, by
Flood: second dam, Hattie Hawthorne, by Enquirer; third

dam, Little Girl, by Endorser; fourth dam, Fannie Hohon,
by Lexington; fifth dam, Nantnra(dam of Longfellow), by
Brawner's Eclipse.

All of the above are the property of E. F. Fallon, Fair-
lawn Breeding Farm, near Hollister, San Benito Co., Cal.

I claim the name of Mlantallo lor bay colt, foaled March
25, 1891, by Sid, he by imported 8iddartha; first dam. May
Belle (dam of John Treat), by Norfolk; oecond dam, Belle

Dale, bv Owfu Dale; third dam, Bonnie Belle, by Belmont:
fourth dam, Liz GivenB, by imp. Langford; tifth dam,
lotte Paoe, by Sir Archy, etc. John G. Hill, MeanUil
Ventura Co., Cal,
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HAYE3 VALLEY CRACKER-JACKS MEET-

The LoDff-Talked of Harry Lee—Oyse
Match Won b/ the Former —

Graphic Description of the
Exciting- Affair.

Many people have an idea that the cbivalrio age of match-

making passed away Bince the trotting-horse and blood-

horse associations have taken charge of the affairs of the

equine race and conduct all the meetings. Bat once in a

while an unheard-of and unthought-of prospective match be-

tween horses is Bpoken of, so that finally it becomes a real-

ity, the money is placed in the hands of a stake-holder and

the horses are given the freedom of a bos stall in some local

trainer's stable. Hayes Valley was Doted, years ago, for its

large number of "scrub races/' as they were called, and if the

Btakes did not amount to more than ten dollars the orowds

that came to the race track left an aching void in the cot.

tages in that portion of this city.

About four months ago, a little lively talk about the mer-

its of two Bteeds resulted in a wager between the owners.

The matoh was to be at the trotting gait, best two in three,

the owners to drive, while the stakes were §1,800. The race

to take place at the Bay District track on Oclober 19lh«

The geDtlemen who were the principals in this event were

G, Wempe, the well-known paper-bos manufacturer, and W.

Smith, a popular baker. The horses were well deserving of

the training, for as far as breeding was concerned Wempe's

colt, Harry Lee, represented two great trotting families, viz.,

Nutwood and Hambletonian, Jr., while the gray colt belong-

ing to W. Smith was called Cyse (not (souse, for that is

more in a butchers' line). An observant bystander con-

fidently remarked at the time the contract was drawn up be-

tween the two gentlemen that, from all he could learn, "Cyse

vas siahed by John Treat, und hees mudder vas by Gray

Eagle, vat beat Vaguer, de horse who vas named after de

gomposer whose moosio is better as it sounds.

"

The Btake-holder was a genial son of the Emerald Isle. He
kept the owners riding back and forth to the track every

other day to witneBS the training of the "wonderB." His re-

ports to either of them regarding the physical condition of

the animals bad the effect of making the bos stalls redolent

with the odor of liniments, dopes and nasseed, while the

wallB of the Btalls were literally covered with boots, ban-

dages, patent bits, toe-weights, straps and blinders. There
was an intense rivalry between the two as to which would
have the greatest variety of these useful appliances. Gor-
geous blankets and hoods adorned the rear of the stalls. A
bale of straw was used for bedding every other night, and
the unfortunate trainers slept in the small stalls with the

re3tive steeds, a bull dog beside them, to keep away any arch

fiends that might be loitering around with cold poison to

sweeten the drinking water or flavor the hot mashes that

were dealt out according to strict role. The owners never

spoke as they passed by, but an air of myBtery pervaded
their movements as they were seen looking for some
desirable investment for that $1 800, for be it known that

they were both sure of winning the prize. Did not the stake-

holder tell them that they had an air-tight-fall-down-get-up •

and-wio-cinch on the coin? The amounts they heard of that

were wagered "on the side" made their investments seem
tiny in comparison.
The great day of the race dawned full of fog. It was la^t

Monday. Old Sol was hidden from view behind a dense
bank, so thick that the rival colt-owners thought of hiring a

force to shovel it off the track, and the cold winds blewacrosB

the bleak sand duces and seemed to freeze the marrow in the

bones of the madding crowd that assembled near the race

course fence. The band that was engaged did not come, so

dreariness reigned supreme. The voice of the poolseller

grew husky as he tried to draw the mob toward the pool bos,

but the audience was too busy shivering to be able to make
anything heard except the clashing of their teeth. The
judges were selected, and, after they had read and digested
the contents of a ponderous volume of roles "f the American
Trotting Association, all three grabbed the bell-rope and rang
out a peal that reminded one vividly of a country fire alarm.

Tbe owners stood ashen pale and sadly frightened in front of

the judges' stand as they received their final instructions.

Weights and distance were waived, and then the trainers

brought np the prancing steeds whose mines were
braided and bedecked with vari-colored ribbons. The boots
the animals wore would make the heart of a McKerron or

O'Kane leap with joy for toe hoots, scalpers, shin boots and
kaee boots were fastened on every limb. The grooms had
kindly and thoughtfully placed stallion shields on each, aod
the tails of the two, were carefully orimped and curled.

With a voice like a fog horn the owners were commanded
to mount and "prepare to sooie."

After shaking hands and bidding all their friends a heart-

rending farewell, with tears in their eyeB and quivering lips,

they placed gaudy silken caps upon their heads, and at

length, with the assistance of their trainers and grooms, they
got in. The presiding judge shoo ted that the gray horse had
the pole, and one of his backers stepped out on the track to

see if it was anything serious. After a careful inspection, he
thought the judge muBt be fooling, and said: "Go ahead!
You're all right!" Cyae kept the pole and Harry Lee kept the
outside rail for fear of a collision, and in order to get a good
start the two were driven to the tbree-qaarter pole. Another
fire alarm stroke from the judges' stand bell brought them
partly to their senses, and they realized they were out for

business and not for pleasure. On coming to the wire, both
drivers showed that they had profited by what they had seen
and learned during their visits to the track; they handled
the ribbons like veterans, and checked their horses whenever
they broke. Harry Lee is a very promising trotter, and will

Burely make his way into the 2:3U list. Cyse did not kDow
whether it was a pacing raoe or a running event that he was
in. He Bhoald be entered in some of the latter events next
week—in a ten mile dash—if his work-out Mo iday is any cri-

terion. Uis owner drove him as well as con'd be expected,

the colt having been very ill and just recovering; anyone
could observe this from his actiona before he reached the

wire. The audience bad sufficient time to think of all these
things before the pair heard the word, for they Bcored several
timi-fl. To a good start they got away, both under a heavy
pull. The drivers, as soon as they got to the eighth pole,

poshed on the lines. Cyse, not beiog used to suoh kindly
assistance, broke, an* Harry Lee paEsed him and led to the

quarter. He took the pole away from Cyse at this point, as

the latter had no need for it and was apparently rebelling

against the undue influence of his dr.ver, and when he got

settled he made another attempt to catch the flying Lee,

whose driver nearly fell oot of bis sulky with joy when he
found that bis rival was so far behind. However, Wempe
never lost his solid grip on the lineB nor forgot to Bay
"Steady! Whoa, boy! Steady!" To the half it was a pro-
cession. It could not be called a horse race. At the three-

qaarter pole Harry made a skip, his driver adroitly brought
him to his gait, and remembering that perhaps he was over-
weight, he threw his penknife inside the fence. The horse
felt the difference immediately, and came home a winner
with grand strides. Cyse, it was plain to be seen, was being
laid up for the heat, and came in two hundred yards behind.
It took the judges ten minutes to decide, and finally, when
the bell rang to call the attention of the audience to the
announcement, the fog lifted as if by magic and the jadge
awarded the heat to Harry Lee. Cyse second. Time, 2:63.

As to the fog lifting, it is claimed that the drivers blew a long
breath on it.

The horses were called for the second heat after receiving
the regulation amount of Bponging, blanketing and walking
exercise. A look of triumph o'erspread the classic features

of Harry Lee's driver as he nimbly hopped into the sulky.
CyBe's driver had a determined look in his blue eyes, for be
was almost sure that unless Harry Lee fell dead he would
win that money. His only hope was that heart disease might
strike Harry. He knew that when the match was made his

gallant gray was more than a match for Harry, but, like Lit
tie Albert, Direct, Charles Derby and other famous horses,

his animal "went wrong." To do the driver justice, he kept
his part of the agreement, knowing thesa facts, and in this

heat he was not so far behind at the word, "go." Cyse had
a nose the best of the start, and the driver of Harry Lee
found that the previous heat had made a race horse out of

the pacer that he could not leave like a "rook from a balloon1
'

somewhere on the track, for Cyse kept right alongside to the
quarter. Of course, he galloped, paced and walked a little,

but he got there just the same. Harry Lee then made a

disastrous break, and Cyse forged ahead and led past the
three-quarter pole. Harry Lee recovered his gait and speed
slowly. On ooming down the back turn Harry went around
Cyse like a oooper around a barrel, and led all the way
home. Cyse's driver thought he was overweight, so he left

his hat at the drawgate and made a beautiful drive for posi-

tion, which be won. The judges awarded the heat, race and
money to Harry Lee. Time, 2:67£. The following is the

summary :

G. Wempe's Harry Lee, by Robert Lee—by.'Hambletoaian Jr
Wempe 1

W. Smith's OyBe, by Will-o'-the Wisp—Mirage Smith 2 2
Time, 2;63, 2:67.

After the raoe was over mutual congratulations followed,
and all feeling ot enmity was drowned in the flowing bowl.
The judges who had labored so hard were each presented
with a case of wine and asked to officiate again. One hard-
heaited, but scheming backer of the gray horse said that the
owner would have made money if he had let some miscre-

ant give his horse Rongh-on-Eats, for then the match
would have been off', the horBe would be dead, the purse re-

turned and the three judges would not be "treated." Mr,
Wempe's mail since Monday has been filled with challenges
and large offers for his colt. Mr. Smith gets no mail, for he
has nailed up his letter-box and gone to the springs to build
up his shattered nerves.

The Misunderstanding at Terre Haute.

The Horseman, in a very sensible editorial, had the fol

lowing in last week's issue—interesting in the estreme to ad-

mirers of the little black California pacing king, Direct:

The race at Terra Haute last week between the pacing
champions Hal Pointer and Direct was a most unsatisfactory
affair. It was not satisfactory to the public, it certainly was
not so to Mr. Salisbury, the owner of Direct, and it could
hardly have entirely pleased either Harry Hamlin, the
owner of Hal Pointer, nor the Terre Haute Trotting Associa-
tion.

Whatever might be the result of a race between these pac-
ers on a really good track, Direct is no match for Hal Pointer
on a track in the condition of the Terre Hants course when
this race was contested. Mr. Salisbury is well aware that the
little son of Direct oan only do himself justice on a perfeotly
dry and Bmooth track, and we are informed upon unexcep-
tional authority that a condition of his agreement to pace
Direct against Hal Pointer at Terre Haute was that the track
should be satisfactory to him (Mr. Salisbury). The race waB
set for Tuesday, and Mr. Salisbury notified Mr. Ijams, the
President of the Terre Haute Trotting Association, on Mon-
day that the condition of the track then precluded the possi-
bility of its being satisfactory to him on Taesday, the owner
of Direot giving this early notice in order that the publio
might be informed through the press that Direct would not
start against Hal Pointer on Tuesday. However, this in-
formation did not reach the public, and a great multitude
passed through the gates on Tuesday to see the race, that be-
ing the drawing card of the meeting. Direct had not been
worked, Mr. Salisbury having given notice of bis intention
not to start; but when rumors to this effect got abroad there
was naturally more dissatisfaction, and the public clamored.
The president of tbe association stated in substance in &
Bpeech, in order to put the association right with the public,
that the association had arranged the special, that Hal
Pointer was ready to go, that the track was good, but that
M*. Salisbury declined, and that therefore Hal Pointer would
go against time This certainly seemed like an unfair shift
of responsibility for the threatened fiasoo upon Mr. Salisbury's
shoulders. Simple justice to that gentleman required that
the people be informed what Mr. Salisbury's rightB were un-
der the conditions of the raoe, and that he had given a full

day'B notice of his intention not to start his horse on a Boft
track. In the excitement of the moment, however, the
President of the Terre Haute Association inadvertently
omitted to include these important facts in his statement to
the audience. Later, to satisfy the public, Mr. Salisbury did
his horse the injustice of starting him against probably the
best pacing racehorse that we have yet seen, when Direct
was short of work and on a traok wholly unsuited to him.
On Thursday, the day set for the Palo AltoJaok matoh,
during the Northwestern Breeders' meeting of 1890, the
track was bad, and the association properly postponed the
raoe, and at the same time announced that admission tickets
purchased on that day would also be honored on Friday,
when the match took place. We cannot but regret that the
Terre Haute AsBooiation did not emulate this graoeful es-
ample.

Indigestion Jies where NAPA SODA liveB.

A atitoh in time. Take Simmons Liver Regulator and pre-
vent sickness.

DIRECT BEATS HAL POINTER.

Another Illustration of What the Californi
Horses Can Do—Direct Breaks Two

Records.

[Special Dispatch.]

Nashville, Tenx., Oct. 21, 1891.

Editor Bkeedek and Spobtsman:—An immense crow
that is estimated to number at least 10,000 people, passed
the gates to-day; the grand stand, infield and every ava

able plaoe of obssrvation is thronged with escited spectator

Direct never looked better.and George Starr was looked opt

by all the Oalifornians as the Marvin of the day. In the bt

ting Hal Pointer was not muoh of a favorite, for everyoi

had heard of how unfit the Terre Haute course wsb whi
these two side-wheelers met and believed that on this bar
smooth track Direct would redeem his laurels. Hal Point

drew the pole, and Geers, after carefally watching the litl

black wonder's mode of locomotion while scoring, knew tb

there was to be ahorse race tor him this lovely day. Direot r
a nose the best of it as the gong sounded, and kept gainiuf
little at every yard, until at the quarter he was fulliy a ne
ahead. Time, 32J secondB. Down tbe baokstretoh he dr<
away from the Tennessee gelding and took the pole, and
the half, which he reached in 1:05J, Hal Pointer' was
his wheel. Direct gradually increased the gap; at the thn
quarter pole he was a length and a half ahead in 1:38}, a;

coming down the backstretch he paced fast and passed unc
the wire folly three lengths in advance of Hal Point.
Time. 2:10.

The conclusion of this heat made no difference in the b.

ting, and when the started again Direct was half a head
advaoce to the quarter in 32£. It was evenly contested, (

Hal Pointer was moving strong and was even as lb
rounded into the backstretch. Every inch was fought game
and as the half was reached, in 1-04A, Hal Pointer was
Direct'e girth. At the three-quarters which waB passed
1:36}, Direct was a length ahead, and although Gaers dro
with all the skill be is possessed of, Direct won in 2:09$.
A Waterloo Beemed to stare tbe backers of Hal Pointer a

they hedged to the tune of five to one.and the crowd arou
the poolsellera' boses was thicker than the mass of peo*
that I saw at the Oakland Ferry when President Harris
arrived. The bookmakers barred Direct for the heat, a
when tbe gloesy son of the Black Tornado ambled past I

stand the cheers that greeted the ears of the driver seem
to sound as loud and clear as those which welcomed him
he came under tbe wire during the previous beats. T
greatest enthusiasm prevailed,and many bets were made tl:

the three fastest heats ever made in a paciDg race would
Been.

Hal Pointer appeared as if he cooled out well, for at scori
he geneially led, and when after three attempts they
sent on their journey the same wonderful pacing
seen by the thousands as waB witnessed in the precedi
heats. The quarter was made in 32£, the half in 1;05J; I

Pointer a little farther than a length behind Direct. At I

three-quarter pole, which was reached in 1:33$, there was
perceptible difference, and when the gallant and game sin
Director came home winner by a length and a half qo
easily in 2:11 the cheers aod applause was almost deaf
ing. Everyone grew escited, people Bhook hands with <._

other, laughed and cried with joy, embraced each others
acted like people almost crazed with joy, for a greater
better contested raoe was never witnessed in Tennessee.

Direct paced the second heat in faster time than any b
was ever paced in a race before in the historv of the tt

2:09^, and the average of the three heats, 2.-I0J, haB ne-

been equalled. Mr. Salisbury and George Starr are reoe:

ing the congratulations ot everyone. Gibson*

At It Affain-

There seems to have arisen a misunderstanding coi

ing the pedigree of Nancy Hanks, 2:09, and as some of tj

trotting blood fellows have forgotten the running blood aw
back yonder and have negleoted to give it due credit i

having trotted Nancy bo fast, the Kentucky Live Stock I
cord puts on its war paint and ejaculates as follows:

"It has been asserted by a number of writers that the
vincible Nancy flanks is bred in purely trotting lines.

'

do Dot know whether to attribute the assertion to ignorail

or to a desire to deceive. It looks like the latter for tt:

give one or two croBBes and then suddenly stop.
*

'

* *

boldly aBSert that her pedigree contains more thoroughb:,
blood than any other strains, for besides having a thoronfi
bred basis from her fourth dam back, she gets crosses
thoroughbred through every cross in her pedigree. We
tach her full pedigree, and ask any candid reader toes«m
it thoroughly and see if onr assertion is not correct; Nai
Hanks, dark bay, foaled 1886; by Happy Medium, firtt d
dem Nancy Lee, by Dictator; second dam Sophy, by Al
ander's Edwin Forrest; third dam, Sophronia, by Parki
Brown Pilot* fourth dam, by Bertrand (son of Sir Arobi
fifth dam, by Lance (son of American Eolipse): eisth dai

by Gray DuDgannon (sod of imp. Medley); seventh dam.
Capbearer (son of imp Bedford); eighth dam, by imp. Cob

1

,

De Lion."
To this Western Resources humorously replies:
"There appears to be no reason to doabt that Nai

iB bred precisely as the Live Stock Record eavs she is hr
but it appears that Hart BoBwell, who bred her" Barney Ei
ney, who drove her in 2:14i at four years, and Bodd Dol
who drove her in 2:09, have blundered terribly. They i

undoubtedly in the wroDgpew, and it is the duty of I

UBherB to put them out. What theae people want to do ie

hire a long-legged nigger, buy a bushel of oals, a jookey s

die, and a few blankets, and take Nancy to tbe gallop
races. How on earth the offioers of the various trotting
sooiations ever so far forgot themselves as to let this high
bred running mare start in a raoe against trotters is m i

than we oan comprehend. And look what good things I
1

owner and fool drivers have thrown away. Who knows I

that Nanoy might have won the Futurity if she had been t

tered and started before she waB too old? And look at

the other stakes and purses at her mercy. If the blood
imported Coeuer De Lion in her eighth dam carried hei

mile at the trot in 2:09 it would oertainly have carried her

1:30 or better at the gallop. We confess in humiliation tl

we have heretofore entirely overlooked that Coiner De L
oross. We knew Nancy to posBesB a world of speed; but i

til we saw the explanation in the Live Stock Record we w
all at sea as to its source. Now that we know, we are hap)
and we trust no one will be bo foolish as to disturb us by
tempting to prove that the blood of Happy Medium or I
tator has anything to do with it."
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"TWO TO ONE BAR ONE.'

Ullie

How the Bookmakers Bet in England.

'Derby" Over 20OO Spectators Shout the Odds on

Epsom Dowds.

[Written for tue Bbeedeb and SSoBTaMiN.1

"Two to one bar one!' What is the meaning of this

nysterious expression? Not one in a thousand American

titizens could give the correct solution, and yet throughout

'Socland and her vast colonies there would scarcely be found

me in a thousand who does not understand the meaning of

'he phrase even though they may never have paid a visit to

L race track in their lives.

Ever since the Betting Act came into force in the early

I 'sixties," gambling on horseraces and race courses has been

l)iaotically revolutionized throughout Great Britain and her

'lependencies. Betting is a legal anomaly there, as the legi?_

jature has declared it illegal wherever carried on, but strange

i aQy it is winked at by the powers that be, and speculation

m the speedy equine, is if possible more fast and furious on

he British jace courses than on our own American tracks.

In our oountry poolselling, Paris mutuals and bookmaking

a legal when carried on upon the track where the actual

acing is taking place, and therefore the poolsellers atd

iiookmakers are permitted to carry on their business in a

ensible and rational manner. They consequently erect

i.nitable stands with lists of the horses competing andean

ihalk up, rub out, and alter the odds against each horBe with

i,ase, and the speculating sportsman therefore has nothing to

i|o but to look up at the list to ascertain the price of his

avorite champion, pay his money, take his ticket and go

.boot his business; and all this is done with comparatively

itile noise, and in the calm, cool, methodical business-like

oanner characteristic of the American nation.

How different this is on all English, Indian and Australian

'sourees is seen at a first glance by the spectator as he easts

lis eye over the crowded European rings of men attired in

'arments of every conceivable shape and hue, and the differ-

nce io the business methods of the English turfite and the

easons therefore can easily be explained. One of the clauses

'if the aforesaid Betting Act provides that it shall be illegal

!or any person or persons to open a house room building, or

irect a belting list, bos, stool or stand of any description

.nd use the same for the purpose of betting, either on cash
!

ir credit, upon any kind of race, game, tight or sport, and

artber that list betting particularly, as now carried in the

Jolted States, shall also make offenders liable to the pains

'.Dd penalties of the Statute.

Up to thi3 time all cash speculations on horse racing in

England had been carried on in a similar method to our own,

he horses being priced and lifted in precisely the Bame way.

The bookmakers therefora had to set their wits to work to

arry ODt a plan which would prove the truth of the old

Iritish adage, "You oan always drive a carriage and pair

hrongh an act of Parliament." They soon discovered that

•be new statute, although vetoing the erection of any box,

'tool, boose or stand for betting purposes, did not fcrbid any

ndividual from carrying on a bookmaking business without

uoh aid, so they adopted a huge satchel, upon the front of

rbioh their names are printed, and this was slung around

he neok by means of a broad strap, also ornamented with

heir names or with gaudy and attractively painted mottoes

-.od devices. In this receptacle the fielder deposits his notes

md cash and takes up a standing position in the betting

irjg or walks about accompanied by his clerk, who writes

lown the wagers as they are made, the bag-carrier distribu-

ing a ticket to each person with whom a bet is made.

As it was not only illegal to erect, but also to exhibit a list

if prices, the acute bookmaker was reduced to the necessity

f shouting out the odds against each horBe in order to keep

tis oustomers informed of the state of the market against the

arious competitors. This system therefore accounts for the

ndescribable and deafening babel of confusing sounds which

luret upon the American's astonished ear upon his firBt vis-

t to an English or Colonial raoe track. It can readily be im-

gioed that a crowd or from 1000 to 2000 of these leather-

unged votaries of fortune, such as make their appearance

•n the Epsom Race Track at once, bawling out at the top at

heir brazen voices suoh phrases as "I'll lay on the field,"

'5 to 1 Common," "8 to 1 Prince Charley," "Even money

taroLe," etc., etc., is confusing in the extreme to a stranger

7bo listens to them for the first time, in fact, this perplex-

Dg din forms one of the features of horse racing across the

'herring pond."
Then again, as the law will not recognize betting in any

hape or form, so therefore the various racing clubs and the

ioglish Jockey Club are also unable to do so, without incuring

he penalty provided for by the statutes prohibiting gambling,

heoonsequence being that the clubs cannot charge the book-

aakets any fee for the privilege of betting beyond the usual

utrance fee charged to every visi or. Anyone therefore

lOBsessing the requisite "gall" can by paying the charge for

amission to the enclosure, stand up and bellow out the

dds without having a cent in his pockets, and so capture

he coin of the unwary votary of the tnrf, who may be a

greenhand" at the game. ThiB state of things accounts for

; he old country racecourses being infested with innumerable

pec:meESof the genus "welcber," many of these robbers

ravelling the racing circuits in gangs of twenty strong.

Voe betide the luckless punter who backs a winning horse

nth them, and musters up enough courage to present his

icket and demand payment of his money. He is generally

aet with the bold and certainly candid assertion, "What!

er've got the bloomiog cheek to hax me for money. God

lind me, we never pavs nobodv on principle." His ticket is

natched and torn up, and the life nearly punched ont of

.im by the desperadoes who compose the remainder of the

firm." .

Sometimes however these ruffians are beaten at their own
ame, as when races take place ia the manufacturing diB-

ricts it is the custom of say about a hundred of the f o ory

ids to BnbBcribe one dollar each to a general pool, which is

'laced upon their particular local horse, and if he proves vic-

arious and the bookmaking firm tries to either make a bolt

fit or otherwise evade payment, then indeed it goes very

ard with the "welchers," and it is really a wonder how so

aany escape being killed, as it is a very common sight after

very big race meeting to see twenty or thirty men running

a varioas directions, pursued by a vindictive and bowling

rowd whom they have endeavored to fleece, their earments

orn to ribbons, and being knocked about with sticks.atones,

stakes and anything which comes handy; still, strange to re-
late, a gun is seldom, if ever, carried by these reckless mis-
creants, and it is an unheard of thing for a pistol to be used
even in tue midst of the deBperate and bloody rows which
are of so frequent occurrence on all the British race courses.

Of course u need hardly be said that the major proportion
of the members of the English betting ring are financially
Bound, the leviathans such as Fry, Nicholls, Shetland Hobin
son never handling money at all, simply betting entirely on
credit with their noble and wealthy patrons.and using just a
small betting book. Their accounts are settled with their

oustomerd every Monday at the leading Metropolitan betting
cluba, for these latter are another anomaly permitted by the
authorities to exist without interference. It is morally cer-
tain that they could be wiped out, if the Government chose
to take action, but the ruling powers, foreseeing that the
people will bet and gamble on horses and In stocks, wisely
conclude to let "sleeping do^s lie" for if the sporting olubs
are abolished, then surely the Stook Exohange will have to

go too.

There are also many wealthy members of the ring who bet
exclusively for cash, and among the most successful are Dick
Dann, Alf. Seville, Andy Anderson, Tom Wheeler and Ben
Hyams. All these gentry are conspicuous by reason of their

splendid attire, themselves and their clerks being arrayed in

preoisely the same colored suits, boots, bats, jewelry and
the boutonierres are identical. They dress for the ring as

for the stage, a valet bringing down their wardrobe paoked
in valises, and they attire themselves in the dressing room
which every grandetand in England is provided with, before

entering upon the day's business. After the conclusion of

each day's sport they resume their traveling garb.
The valet has other duties toattend to as well, amongst

which are to procure the lists of the starters and jockeys be-
fore they are hoisted up on the public notioe board, and in

rainy weather to hold gaudy colored and gigantic um-
brellas over their gorgeously attired employers. The valet is

generally a professional pugilist, who at times proves very
useful in staving off a rush from the "swell mob" as the race-

course thieves are called, and also in protecting the book-
maker from annoying behavior of any kind.

The ringmen generally too resemble some of our eastern
pool-sellers inasmuch sb they have a quip joke and crank for

everybody, and mix up strict business with a great flow of

jocular badinage and the competition being very great, their

efforts to obtain business are very amusing, reminding one
of the manner of a Kearny street "fakir" on a Saturday
night.
These and many other distinctive featares serve to make

the English race tracks both attractive and curious to any
American tourist of a sporting turn of mind who pays them
a viBit. "While admitting that prohibitive legislation pre-

vents the British bookmaker from carrying on hi3 avocation

in such an orderly, quiet and buBineBs-like manner as bis

American cousins, still their betting arena smacks of a more
joyous and holiday ^tyle, and although the rush for eager

money-making is just as great, it savors more of jolly and
reckless speculativeness than the *'all work and no play"
atmosphere which surrounds the American pooling-rooms.

Telescope.

TRESPASSES.

The struggles of some men to keep up appearances of
morality while leading a double life are a study to those
who believe that the greatest study of man is man. The
courts of onr State are jnst now being ooonpied with three
suits to set aside the wills of the deceased persons. Two of
these are the wills of persons who were known to the world
aB single men, but really had families growing up in this city,

born to them by women whom they never once acknowledged
in publio aa wives. The personal resemblance to the de-
cedent millionaires is bo plainly discernible in their unrec-
ognized progeny that juries will be apt to award them a fair

share of the property without leaving their seats.

My own experience as a reporter goes back over a period
of thirty years, and covers many very curious oases. There
was that of stingy old Horace Hawes,who never ate a square
meal in his life, unless he was invited out for it, and who
left a million dollars' worth of properly to pnblio charities,
barring about one hundred thousand which was to be divided
between his wife and five children. Then there was the rich
estate of Major Heosley, which all went to the four winds in
ten years, through the agenoy of his son-in-law, Mortimer
Franklin, who is now an aspirant for Parliament in England.
It ought to be made a capital offence for any man to die, if

all estates are to be disposed of as they have been.

How do you think records will ever be made if they are
not made in these mellow autumn dajs, when the atmos-
phere if full of ozone and the horses are hard as nailh? I
would like to see one good two-mile heat race trotted this
fall before the season closes by the horses now in training.
It is believed that Wanda, James Madison, Frank M., Cnpid
and Silas Skinoer would make a great betting race if they
oould De gotten together. It would take a cleverer bead than
mi:.e to pick ont tue winner of a race with five such contest-
ants as that- Don't for a moment think that Cupid would
be out of it, from the faot that he is a son of Sidney, by any
means. I limed him the last half -mile of a heat in 1:07*
last Thursday, and such horses are always extremely danger-
ous in two-mile races.

Pilot Prince.

There is too much trotting of mile heats, three in five, by
horses classified by time record, and race-goers are anxious
to see a ohange of programme once in a while. I have some
great distance-goers, in my own belief, and while we regard
ten and twentj-mile races as cruel and unusual wagers, I

would like to see some races occasionally that would test a
horse in his capacity to go a distance. There should be a
two-mile day and a three- mile day in each trotting meeting.
The 2:30 class should be allowed to go in sulkies and the
2:23 class to wagons at races of this Bort; and the variety of

such a programme would do much to render trotting popular
in America.

This promising young horse (2:31£ at two years old) has
been purchased from his breeder, David Young of Stockton,

by Prof . E. P.Heald of this city, It is the intention of

Prof. Heald to place him at the head of the Napa Stock Farm
for breeding purposes. We congratulate the breeders of

Napa County on having a chance to breed to this high-bred

and fast colt trotter. It muBt be remembered that Pilot

Prince never was in regular training, having been handled

by Mb owner—who is a farmer and makes no pretention of

being a trainer—previous to his race at Napa last year when
he made his record of 2:3l£. After being taken home he

worked out trials in 2:27 and 2:28, which was a great show-
ing for a two year-old which had never had the advantages

of skillful training.

Pilot Prince comeB from a family of colt trotters. His sire,

Dexter Prince, is a producer of early speed, and his full

brother, Lottery Ticket, made a record last year of 2:25 as a

three-year-old. Mr. Yonng now owns a yearling that is alBO

a full brother and is equally promising. This year the dam
of these colts was sent East to breed to Alcantara who stands

at $1000, and her owDer is confident that she will produce

from that great horse the equal of any colt now on the turf.

She was sired by Nutwood, and her dam waB the old-time

trotter, Lady Emma, by Dave Hill 857, well known to early

Californians as a fast and game mare. Her second dam was

by Gen. Taylor and the third dam by "Williamson's Belmont.

Dexter Prince, as is well known, is by Kentucky Prince out

of a mare by a full sister to Dexter by Hambletonian 10. He
is fast establishing a family of trotters in California, and his

blood IB highly eBteemed by thoughtful breeders. It wilt

thus be seen that Pilot Prince should produce game and
lasting race horses as well as phenomenal colt trotters. His

slraicB of blood are the most fashionable of the present day,

founded on the strongest of the old-time California race

horBSB. We predict for him a great career aB a stock horse,

as he will be mated to many iichly-bred trotting mares at

Napa, which is fast becoming a horse-center of note and

whose breeders are progressive and enterprising.

Mr. Will HacDonough has bought Zara and Zarena from
Mr. Newton, the latter being in foal to Mr. Mulkey's Sinfax.
These mares tiace to the famous "Waterloo mare" that was
the dam of Talleyrand and the grandam of Hastingp, who
won the Hawksbury handicap and started favorite for the
Melbourne Cup in Malria's year. Zarena is by Monmotb,
own brother to Chester, the best son of Yaitendon, whom we
deem a marvelous stallion. Yattendon got Chester and
Grand F.aneor, both of which won the Derby on Saturday
and the Melbourne Cup on the following Tuesday, a task to

which neither St. Albans or Musket were equal. Mr. Mac-
Donongh will sell horses from this union for more money
than he has paid for either St. Carlo, Suwarrow,or tne mares
first above mentioned.

The Great Chicago Sale.

We are seeing the last of the trotting days, and the eallopB

of the ooming week are to be red-letter days in our history as

a horBe-producing people. Well, our breeders have no cause
lor grumbling over the results of 1891. Tbe gallopers have
fairly held their own, and we have not far from one hundred
trotters in tbe 2:30 list for the first time in our lives. Cal-

ifornia has got a move on her, and that move is onward and
upward.

Waldstein, by Director 2:17 out of a sister to Albert W.
2:20, by E ectioneer, from Aurora 2:27, by John Nelson, is

the kind of horse bred to my liking. I am very sirong al-

ways in favor of the Trustee blood, and that is why I always

liked John Nelson; although he nearly pulled my armB ont
of the sockets on the only occasion I ever drove h-m. Albert

W. is a grf at sire already, beyond cavil: and while Wald-
Btein is not yet in tbe grtat table as a sire of 2:30 performers,

yet he has just two yearlings in training, one of whom has
shown 3:06 and the other 3:08, the two first foals he ever

got; and they were foaled away up in the Humboldt red-

woods, where they have no really high-class mares at any
gait. Waldstein is one of the sires with a future.

The Trustee blood is very prominent in Palo Alto 2:1 1|,

as well as io hundreds of others. It comes equally strooe

in either male or female line, as witness both Exchequer and
John Nelson, bred wbollv away from one another on tbe

dam's side. Dame Winnie by Planet has three in tbe list,

two by Electioneer and the other by General Benton. Ex-
chequer got Lnoille, 2:21, and Rigolette, 2:22, and he was
own brother to Planet. The Trustee blood is generally con-
sidered as no great resource of objection to a horse, whether
be be a trotter or a galloper.

F. J. Berry & Co., Union Stock Yards, Chicago, will open

their grand combination sale or 300 trotting bred horses Oct.

27, on Leroy Marsh's consignment of carriage teams, road

horses, followed by developed speed and standard-bred Ken-

tucky breeding stock, on Wednesday, October 28th. The
Bain Driving Park Stud will be sold comprising fifty-two

head of the get of Yonng Jim, American Clay, Swigert, also

O. P. Alford'B, Lexington, Ky., consignment of Onwards,

Wilkeses and the produce of many popular Bires. On Thurs-

day. October 29, Ool. K. P. Pepner's and George B Hayse's

entries of Onwards. Norvals, MadridB, Acolytes and the pro-

geny of other great sires will pass under the hammer. On
Friday and Saturday, October 30 and 31, will be a continua-

tion of high bred Kentucky horses, developed speed, gentle-

men's drivers and road teams. It will be tbe most brilliant

combination sale of tbe year and a great opportunity to buy

the highest bred trotting Block, fast trotters and pacers, gilt

edged road and carriage teams aod ideal road horses at a

publio valuation. Sale openB at 9 a. m. each day. Send

for catalogue. Address
F. J. Berry & Co

,

Union Stock Yards, Chicago, 111.

SobebIUP on NAPA SODA.

Kidney affeotiona of years standing oared by Simmons
Liver Regulator.—J. W, Poynts.

Can anybody give me any history of the horse Trustee,
which Fred Warner owned on his old ranch on Patoh Creek,

near Davieville? That was a good-looking horse and able to

trot close to 2:50 in a day when but few raoes were won in-

side that mark. It was said he was the sire of tbe dams of

several trotters that got down very close to the 2:30 mark.
After my successful grab in tbe daik after Major Mono, I

feel like following up everything. Hidalgo.

Indispensable in Stables.

The value of cnt feed for horses and cattle is recognized

by all who have ever token care of stock. In olden tim»s

the long blade that was used to slice off the bay w.ib seen on
every farm and tbe labor required to cut enough to feed

a horse or cow was dreaded by every farm-band. The spirit

of invention has shed its halo over this primitive appliance
and the complete perfect-acting, smooth-cutting, rapid-

moving Belle City Fodder Cotter is now placed at the bead
of every other machine of its kind. From all portions of

the globe testimonials have come regarding its merits. It is

making its way into every stable in the land for it is tbe
standard for all cutters to imitate, bnt never excel. Messrs
Baker &. Hamilton have a variety of them on band and nil

who are interested will be well repaid if they examine them
for after an examination they will surely bay and when or
bonght they will never be without o?e.
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JAMES P. KERR, proprietor.

The Turf and Sporting Authority of the Pacific Coast

Offioo, No. 313 Busti St*
P. O. Box 2300.

r'JQIS—One Tear, $S; Six Montlis, $3; Tfiree Montlt*, $1.50.
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Money should be tent bypostal order, draft or by registered letter, addressed

jO JAMES P. KERR, San Francisco, Col.
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lot necessarily foryubliunion, but as a private guarantee of good faith.
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Advertising Bates
Per Sqnare (half inch)

Onetime II 60

Two times — 2 60
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Four times 4 00
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Advertisements running six months are entitled to 10 per cent dis-

count.
Those running twelve months are entitled to 20 per cent, discount.
Beading notices set in same type as body of paper, 60 cente per line
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Special Notice to Correspondents.

betters intended for publication Bhould reach this office not later

than 'Wednesday of each week, to secure a place in the iasue of the

following Saturday. Such letters to insure immediate attention Bhould
be addressed to the Bbeedze and Spobtsmak, and not to any member
of the staff

To Subscribers.

The date printed on the wrapper of your paper indicates the time
to which your subscription 1b paid.
Should thB Bbeedeb and Spoetsman be received by any subscriber

who does not want it, write us direct to stop it. A postal card will
tnmce.

8an Francisco, Saturday, Oct. 24, 1891.

Entries Close.

PACIFIC COAST BLOOD HORSE ASSOCIATION—Handicap for
tfaree-year-olds and upward, 8600 added, to be run October
27th. One and a quarter miles October 23d

Date Claimed.

P. C. BLOOD HORSE ASS'N- Fall Meeting Oct. 24th to Nov. 7th

To Our Readers.

"We are desirous of giving a complete list of all the

trotters and pacers on the Pacific Coast that have en-

tered the 2:30 list this year, and for this purpose we

wish that all owners would forward to this office the

name, age, color, sex- aDd breeding of every animal that

has acquired this honor, and also the place at which sucb

record was obtained. This information will be printed

in tabular form, and the different blood lines will be di-

lated upon in connection with it. "We desire to have

all the facts sent to this office as soon as possible.

The Pall Meeting.

Scarcely had the last sulky been wheeled from the

track when the teams were seen moving slowly around

attached to long-toothed harrows preparing the course

for the horses that are to gallop at the meeting of the

Pacific Coast Blood Horse Association, while an army of

men and boys were leading the beautiful thoroughbreds

into the stalls just vacated by the trotters and pacers.

Over cne hundred horses are at the track. The fol-

lowing horse owners 'have secured stalls for the number

set opposite their, names: Stembler, four; Sanborn, six;

WilJiains & Miller, six; O. Appleby, four; "W. L. Ap-

pleby, three; Flitner, four; Rose four; Howson, five;

McCarly, seven; W. F. Smith, three; Siebenthaler, two;

Storn, nine; Fallon, three; Savage, four; Boots, eight;

Owen Bros., three; Porter Ashe, five; Dennison, five;

King, two; Brown, four; Fox, one; Smith, seven; and a

number are yet to come. A perusal of the above names

is sufficient proof that the cream of the turf are here to

compete for the stakes and purses that are to be offered

for the forty-four races which will take place during the

eleven days of the meeting. The officers and memberB

f the association are advertising the meeting exten-

sively for they know that the public will witness a series

of the best races ever given in California. So far as the

track itself is concerned, it is absolutely perfect. A com-

mittee has been out every day to see that it is properly

prepared. This will be the closing meetiug of the year,

and all the horses are in fine fix; to use the words of an

old boisi man, " Ihey are as hard as nails aod ready for

riving finishes." The races commence to-day.

California's Roll of Honor-

The news of the performances of the aggregation of

great trotters at Stockton that are mowing down seconds

of time with great regularity and leaving records that

will take years to efface (if ever) has been heralded all

over the world. The average citizens of this Golden

State can scarcely comprehend the vast importauce of

the wonderful strides that have been made by California,

bred horses, for to them these events are secondary to

our large mineral and agricultural resources. The ob-

servant horsemen, however, know that the showing

made this season will do more to attract the attention of

the keen, shrewd men who are eugaged in the business of

raising fast horses than volumes of "boom" articles,

for, above every other class, these gentlemen believe

that "deeds speak louder than words!" The immense
valleys and warm hillsides that are adapted to raising

fine horses will soon be sought for by these men of en-

terprise, and, as Europe, Australia, South America,

China and Japan, besides the United States, will be an

open market for them, it requires no proDhet to foretell

what the future of California in the development of this

great industry will be.

The Breeder and Sportsman has, week after week,

pointed out the superiority of our climate and soil for

the upbuilding of the horse industry. Copies of

this journal have reached the far Indies, Australia, Rus-

sia, South America and all portions of the civilized

globe; the truths therein regarding California's advan

tagee have been verified every year by the perform-

ances of the pquine race. Is it any wonder, then, that

we feel proud of the achievements of the endorsers that

have set their records on a high niche in the temple of

equine fame during the past week? "With every other

lover of man's noblest and truest friend, the horse, we
extend our warmest congratulations to Messrs. Chas.

Marvin and Orrin Hickok, in this State, and Geo. Starr

ia Tennessee,who are placing fresh and lasting laurels of

fame on California's fair brow, and sending down into

history irrefutable arguments which prove that the

land of gold raises the fastest horses on eabth!

The 2:30 List and Its Representatives.

The trotting and pacing season in the United States

has still a month to run, and yet over 600 new horse8

have gone into the 2:30 list, so that it is fair to infer

there will be close to 1000 by the time the compilation

of the Tear Book is concluded. Of these California

will have from 100 to 110, as predicted by us in Sep-

tember last, but we should like to see 100 exclusive of

pacers, which may not be the case.

The chief feature of the list will be, so far as Califor-

nia is concerned, the presence of many performers by
Bires that have hitherto been deemed unfashionable, or

that, owing to their youth or lack of opportunities, have

not figured prominently aa winniDg sires. The most re-

markable of all these is the horse known as Richards'

Elector, by Elpctioneer out of Gilberta by Fred Low.
He had one 2:30 performer laBt year,and now has eight,

an increase not shown by aDy other stallion in America,

being 700 per cent in a single year. Of theBe seven new
ones, four went into the list in a single week. The next

remarkable feature of this season is the case of Mr. Jesse

Potter's gray mare Bloomfield Maid, the first three of

whose progeny dropped into the list within thirty dayB.

Two of these were pacers and the other (Baden, gray

gelding by Steinway) a trotter.

The proportion of those bred in this State having run-

ning blood in their veins is probably larger than in any
State ia the Union except Kentucky,which was the home
of the thoroughbred for years before Langford, the first

thoroughbred foaled in California, first saw the light,

and which ranked Abdallah and Mambrino Chief among
its trotting sires long before any California- bred colt

had beaten three minutes. One of the best examples of

our thoroughbred background is that of Frank M., who
recently trotted here in 2:17^. He is inbred to Whipple's

Hambletonian 725, being by Priam out of a daughter of

General Dana. Priam's dam was Revere, by Glencoe,

bred by P S. Forbes, of Westchester County, N. Y.;

and the dam of General Dana was Lady Crum, the dam
of Alexander 490. The breeding of Lady

#Crum was
really unknown but it was claimed that she was by
Brown's Bellfounder out of a mare of galloping blood.

Any man who has seen Frank M. in a race will testify

as to the gameness and reliability with which he responds

to an extra call for speed at the last end of a heat. The
writer of this article timed him the last three quarters of

a mile in his second heat of last Thursday's race in

1:43; and he could doubtless have covered the distance

at a 2:14 gait, as he won every heat without a cut of the

whip. We see the same evidences of that ability to sus-

tain a long strained effort, also, in Palo Alto, James
Madison and scores of other California-bred trotters

having hot blood in their back generations, notabl

Anteeo and Antevolo.

Our exhibit of California-bred trotters for the closing

year is one of which we need not be ashamed. Despiti

the cry of "early ripe; early rotten" with which carpinf

critics have been wont to sneer at the remarkable per

formances of Arion, Freedom, Bell Bird, Sunol, Nor

laine, Sable Wilkes and other infantile prodigies, w<

show the race performances in the all -aged divisioi

of Buch clever trotters as Vic H., 2:13|, whosethree heat

on an average of 2:14 place her second only to Nanc;

Hanks, and Little Albert, who is known now to hay-

been the real winner of the race erroneously awarded to

Nightingale at Hartford and who would have gottei

the heat declared a dead heat had the finishes bee)

photographed.

The Los Angeles Pair.

The collapse of the great Southern land-boom of

left stranded many a good man who had taken tb

fever so badly that he cut down his ©range trees an.

converted his orchard into an alleged townsite, where

deserted hotel, a store without a merchandise and

blacksmith shop given over to the bats and owls al

go to testify that there are other ways of gambling b(

side horse-racing or playing poker. However, tb

Riviera of America is rapidly recovering from the be

effects of its real estate gamble, and will not be long i

going to the front once more.

Naturally, reactions of this sort derange all system

of trade and commerce, and have also their influence

upon the agricultural fairs which have become not onl

holidays for our bucolic population, but the veritabl

market for our horse-breeders. With money plent

there would be big purses for all classes and co jditior

of horses, as well as lavish expenditures upon all tb

surroundings that go towards making a fair attracts

Nevertheless, the Los Angeles fair has been a succeei

both financially and otherwise; and that its next in

mediate successor will surpass it in every respect gw
without saying.

The region of country tributary to the great Souther

metropolis, is one of unparalleled richness for the simp]

reason that its products are so diversified. The countit

of Los Angeles, San Bernardino, Santa Ana and Orang

are good corn and wheat producers, as well as rich i

all the semi tropical fruits; and their seasons are f

much further advanced than ours that we are largel

dependant upon them for our earlier supplies of garde

vegetables. Some of the best horses grown in the Stat

have been produced there and have raced successfull

against the picked stables of America. They produce goc

beef cattle there, and have paid more attention to stal

feeding than we have. They cure but little pork an

bacon, but ship immense numbers of live hogs to tb

market. In a word, the people of the region tributar

to Los Angeles are likely to be wealthy hereafter, i

they always have something to sell.

Our report of the proceedings at Los Angeles will I

found in another column, written by our editor-in-ohie

who has gone down to sniff the Santa Monica breezes b:

way of a holiday. He reminds us of the old Yanki

farmer who used to say, "Boys, there goes 6 o'elocll

Let's knock off work and go to sawin' wood."

The Future Bright for Horse Breeders.

Now and again we come across some dyspeptic foes

who puts his ideas into writing, which are to the

that the prices for well-bred trotters have reached hig

money mark and that we shall see a drop in prices abi;

to those in our stock market in "bonanza days." 1

such fossils we would advise the seeking of a liver spet,

ialist without delay. We claim that, so far as figur-

go, one hundred years will net see a cheapening iu til

price of the trotting horse.

In 1864, when Theodore Winters paid $15,001 for tl

thoroughbred, Norfolk, people were astounded to thin

that a man would pay more than was paid for Norfolk

sire, the great Lexington, for a three-year-old colt, bi;

$15,000 have been paid for several thoroughbred hors

in this country since that time when their racing da;

were over for use in the stud. Only the other day Trc

mont, a broken-down stallion, brought $18,500, at

last Saturday St. Blaise brought $100,000 at auction. 1

twenty-five years time the average price for trottic

horBes haB more than doubled, and when Axtell, 2:12 i

three years, was reported as sold to a syndicate for $10c

000 nearly all the world doubted, and the fossils deolan

that surely this sum would never be offered again for

trotter. However, about a month ago, C. W. WilHao

was offered $200,000 for Allerton, which proffer he r

fused. Nowadays lots and lots of our trotters have ped

grees that any thoroughbred might be proud of. Wil

the creep of Time and with goodly new families of trit

trotterB to choose from, with the building of wonderfi
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tracks in all sections of this country and the fast- grow-

ing interest in trotting races by the masses, the priceB

will rather increase than diminish. The day is not far

distant when there will be two, three and four year-old

trotting stakeB offered by associations in this country

equalling those put up for the thoroughbreds in the far

East, and when that time comes trotters will then bring

splendid prices. The attendance at the first-class

trotting meetings of America thia season have been more

than encouraging; in fact, the crowdB have been larger

than those at the running meets, and where a man twen"

ty years ago would not walk a block to see a trotting

race he will now drive "Shanks' mare" ten blocks and

pay a dollar cheerfully to get into the grand stand. Now-

adays you will find thousands of men who like both

trotters and runners and take an interest in them.

Never were there so many phenomenal performances

in one season by trotters and paoers, and not a few

turned up their critical noses at Sunol's mile in 2:10 the

other day. In England, France, Germany and Austria

interest in the American trotter is increasing at a won-

derful rate and even if Americans "fall down" and quit

to a great extent within the next century (which we

doubt) the European field will be a grand one to the

enterprising breeders of this country. Those horsemen

that have taken choicely-bred trotting horses to the

oountries mentioned have experienced little trouble in

selling tbeir animals at good figures, and a first-class

company of thorough horsemen can make a mammoth
fortune over there right now by going into the business

of breeding trotting horses. In fact, the outlook for our

breeders is bright in the extreme, and there is no end of

pleasure and money for the lucky and enterprising, who

need not fear for the future. California is the horse para-

dise, and lovers of trotters are getting their eyes opened

to the fact that we beat the world for fast youngsters,

and hold our own with the older contingent.

Our Fairs of 1891.

fairs can be attributed the successful efforts of these

progressive men, who, by attending, have learned and

profited by the knowledge there acquired.

The cattle, sheep and hogs have been brought to the

show -ring, received their blue and red ribbons, and

been lad away, some to the pastures and pens from

which they came, others to far distant places, there to

add to the value of the stock in the new neighborhood, to

increase the wealth of the owners and enlist a feeling of

pride among those who were prevented from attending

the fair. No one can estimate the value of such distrib-

uting agencies as district fairs. Even the housewife,

who looks forward from the first of the year to the time

when the fair is opened, has profited by coming, for she

has received new ideas of churning and gardening, and

procured eggs of the choicest fowls by which her flocks

of chickens will be improved.

To the trotting horse and roadster classes are the larg-

est numbers of attentive spectators drawn, and all of

the various blood lines of the former are discussed and

the grand old genealogical tree is spoken of, with every

branch loaded wirh records, and all the battles of the

turf are recounted by enthusiastic owners and grooms-

But these exhibitors have also gone wi*h their beautiful

horses, and the sheds and stalls are vacant. Only the

twittering of the Bparrow is heard where the crowds were

ont to gather. The year's exhibits are over,and from all

portions of Oregon, Washington, Nevada and Cali-

fornia have come the good reports that success has

crowned the efforts of the members in every way. From
every fair has the best news come to us, which is, that

the humblest breeders of trotting horses have had their

colts and fillies enter the "charmed circle," and, in

returning to their homes they have fully resolved to

aurpass their former efforts for the fairs of 1892, and Bee

that every colt and filly gets a fair show to add to the

list, for therein will they find the profits of their breed-

ing interests increased many fold.

Milk as an Adjunct to the Turf.

The State and county fairs of the Pacific Coast are

now things of the past; they have fulfilled their part in

hiBtory. The curtain of time has dropped before the

gaze of the vast audiences that have been in constant at-

tendance since the first ringing of the bell, and they

have returned to their busy hives of industry— the

factories, counting-houses and halls of commerce. The

majority, however, have wended their way to the

quietude of the farm, where the events of the fairs just

closed will be recounted through the long winter even-

ings near the fireside. The lessons the hardy tillers of

the soil have learned will not be forgotten, for no class

appreciates improvements of all kinds more than they.

The newest plow, the most serviceable harrow, the latest

mower, the most complete harvester and the easiest run-

ning windmill have been inspected by thorn and their

good points carefully noted. The wives and daughters

have seen the latest designs of medlework, have

studied the intricate stitcheB and are now diligently

practicing them for the work they intend to do while the

rain is pattering on the roof and the blue smoke iB curl-

ing upwards during the short days and long evenings

of winter.

There are no greater educational institutions than

well-conducted fairs, and the effect they have upon every

one is noticeable more and more every year. The little

boys and girls that looked upon the exhibits of fruit and

saw how much better and larger the newest varieties are

1 than those which clung to the branches of the trees or

vines at home.have pondered over the display.and resolved

to learn more about the beautifal specimens that were

bo nicely labeled and looked so templing. The displays of

bread, cake and pastry with the makers' names bo mod-

estly pinned above each exhibit were also seen by their

sharp eyes, and the girls resolved that next year they

will Btrive and get a premium for something they shall

make; but tue boys, not to be led away by such a reso-

lution, enjoyed the realities of life while running over

each other on bicycles, kindly loaned by enterprising ex-

hibitors.

Oat in the sheds were also many objects of attraction

for the farmers. The choicest specimens of all breeds

of live stock were standing side by side. Rather a cos-

mopolitan lot were seen in the draft-horse department

alone—the heavy horsea of Scotland, England, France

and Belgium; the various breeds of British, French and

German coach horses; the beautiful thoroughbreds and

the well formed and active-looking all-purpose horses—

that are classed only second to America's greatest pride,

"the trotting horse,"—have all cantered into the

show ring and been awarded premiums according to

their merits. They have gone to their respective homes,

there to remain until the early spring, their exact

location being advertised, so that all admiring and

inquiring farmers and horaemen who have determined to

improve their stock may patronize them. Thus, to the

Tjhe well-known horse Doctor Swift, one of the side-

wheel persuasion, is said to have worked in a milk

wagon between his victory here in August and his late

race at Hollister. It did not trouble him much to pace

the final heat of his race on Saturday morning (post-

poned from Friday on account of a dense fog) in 2:20

flat. It ia said that his sire, Baywood, by Nutwood, has

also done yeomanry service in dispensing the lacteal

fluid about the streets of San Jose for the past four

years.

This, however, is not new altogether. History tells

us that when Horace Eldred started out in pursuit of

the famous brown gelding afterwards called Occident,

he found him pulling a wagon filled with cans of the

bovine extract; and that when he Bold him to Governor

Stanford he warranted him to trot in 2:20, provided

that nobody Bang out "Milk" while the race was in

progress. Furthermore, that when Occident started

against Goldsmith Maid and Lucy, the Governor hired

500 intelligent contrabands to holler "Hot Corn" on

the quarter-stretch so as to drown the voices of any un-

scrupulous riscal who might dare to call out '"Milk."

Oh, if history ia all you want,you can always get enough

of it about Oocident.

Our romance column is nearly full, but we have an

inch or two to spare, just to say that Hiram Woodruff

got Dutchman out of a brickyard; that Bill Burdett

bought Democrat out of a swillcart, driven by a Nea-

politan named McGarrahan; and that Princess, dam of

Happy Medium, pulled Andy Daniels around Chicago

for years in a cart from which he sold cider and ginger-

pop. There is uo end to the romance which surrounds

the names of our unpedigreed American trotting horsea.

seldom talks through his headgear, but can always be
depended upon to educate a youug trotter in the way he
should go.

It is reported that Al Gucrne will return from Lexington,
Kv,, to Santa Rosa Boon, bringing with him Alfred G., 2:194.

Ue will put this promising son of Auteeo iu aotive training
with the intention of doing the cirouit with him next year.

The Anteeos promise to make things lively all along the line

in California next week, and with James Madison, Myrtle,
Mandee, Alfred G., Ella II., Hand M., Redwood, May Day
Sunset, and a host of new candidates to come out next year,

they will get their share of track honors.
The discussion of the long-bearded chestnut question,

viz , the value of thoroughbred strains in the trotting horse,

goes on as merrily here as elsewhere, and, as in most cases,

the man whose horseB have a strain of the runner's blood in

them favors the theory that leans his way, while the owners
whose horses are "trotting-bred" repudiates any theory but
the one that says, if you want to get a trotter ion mu6t breed
to trotters. And so waxeth the talk, but no settlement
cometh.
Only the other day, we heard two veteran horsemen here

engaged in an oratorical display on the old topic. "I tell

you," said one, "that if you want gameness, tire, endurance,
ataying qualities in a racehorse, you want a stroog strain of

thoroughbred blood in his veins, and you cau't get a real race
hoss without it." "That's just where you're off," replied

the other. "A runner runs a dash or a short race at beat,

generally but one heat. The trotter has often to go fonr,

rive, six, and sometimes seven heats, and then he must not
fade. Do you mean to tell me that a horse that can do that ia

not as gamey.as good a stayer,and as good a racehorse as your
thoroughbred? No, sir. the trotter is the more courageous
horse, and he is the only one you can expect to gel trotting

stock from."
H. H. Button has returned from the conflicts of circles

and traoks with his horse, "Doc" Button, by Alexander But-
ton. "Doo" is a good young horse and it was expected that

he would make a pretty brilliant swing around the cirouit

this season, but he went lame early and was not in good
form at any time since. His owner thinkB that he will have
all the kinks out of him before next year and that he will be
able to bring more of the "stuff" home with him, next time
he returnes from the lists. But writing of "Doc" Button re-
minds me that William Colony, a jolly old farmer living a

few miles from town, has two very tine colts from him. One
is sixteen mouths old and the other only a few weeks, and
both are from the same mare, one of thoroughbred stock.

Good colts are not all that Mr. Colony raises, however. He
has a good orchard, rosy apples, squeezes them and occas-
sional]; brings in a jug of cider that would delight the very
gods.
The Equine Soliloquizers is the name of a club that has

been in existence in Santa Rosa for a number of months.
The headquarters of this club are at W. P. Fine's livery

stable, the "Auteeo Stabler," and regular meetings are held
every moonlight evening, when the weather is warm and a
turf event of any great importance has transpired. The
"soliloquizers" have no regular officers, dispense with ibe
usual constitution and by-laws, are liable to do or say any-
thing, and are responsible only to their maker for the yarns
they tell. They have no regular order of business, but the
6rst member who inserts himself in the antique arm-chair,
presides for that meeting, and most be addressed as Chief
Blowhard. Unlike the rule in other societies, the chairman
is expected to do most of the talking, and, if he does not, the
rest, the Ordioary Blowhards, make him vacate the chair or
send across the street to Sanborn's for the "Minutes," which
are taken down by each member in turn. Some of these
meetings are well worth attending, and a complete report of

them would make racy reading. Among the members that

lead the list are such well-known turf-lights as Sanborn,
Fine, Belden, Lawrence, Hehir, Grosse, March, Talbot, H.
Bonner, McGraw, Overton, McMinn, Button, Murphy,
Healy, a doctor whose name we have forgotten, two bankers,
(who don't want it known that they are sports, for fear it

will cause a run on their banks) and others. At some future

time, perhaps, for the next State Fair edition of the Breeder
a>~d Sportsman, we will endeavor to obtain a full report of

one of their meetings richly illustrated with cuts of the lead-

ing "soliloquizers." If they do not combine in extending
the writer the luxury of an excursion on a rail, or blow him
up with the wind and gas that escapes from our defunot
water supply pipes, it may come sooner. Fcblicus.

SANTA ROSA SCINTILLATIONS.

What the Wild Winds Are Saying: In Sonoma
County—Interesting- "Horse News."

Santa Rosa, Oot, 19, 1891.

Editor Breeder and Sportsman:—A large delegation of

Santa Rosa horsemen attended the Bay District meeting of

the Breeders' Association, and, as usual, some of them came

home happy and eomeof them came back feeling that "'twere

better to have not bet at all than to have bet and lost," thuB

reversing the order of the aweet old love-saying.

We nave some stern old sports in Santa Rosa, men who

can win a thousand without betraying a smile and lose as

much without batting their eyes, but we have also our share

of those who, when they win a few ducats, bubble over in a

never ceasing 6ow of egotistical effervescence, and when they

lose a few, come home worse disabled than a "larruped
school-boy." Santa Bosa men are away abea-i, tbus far this

year, however, and have no great reason to complaio.

Gus Carey, the well-lnjpwn Napa trainer and driver, was
over a day during the wees earTiiog on old friends. Goo had
charge of a large Btring at Pierce Bros.' (rack here, in ISM,
among them being Redwood, May Day, Nelline, full sister to

Redwood, and others. Like Sbaner, the silent trainer from
the bogs and braes of the Fetalnmns, Mr. Carey is a man who

REDUCING RECORDS.

Ten Out of Fifteen Flyers Do So.—A Great
Day in Pennsylvania for Electioneer

Stock.

At Meadville, Fa., on Monday, October 12th, ten out of

fifteen horsea sent for records against the match succeeded in

trottiog in 2:30 or better, among the number of successful

ones being three by Electioneer and one by Nephew belong-

ing to Miller *fc Sibley, of Franklin, Pa., lespectively: Veda,

who made a trotting record of 2:30; Coquette, 2:29$; Ah
There, 2:28*, and Geneve, 2:26}. The judges were John

Hogg, Dr. Charles McLean and R. A. Stratton, and (he re-

sults were satisfactory in the extreme.

Veda, who trotted in jost 2.29, is a bay mare by Election-

eer, out of Isma, a daughter of General Benton and Irene
(dam of Ira, 2:24i and Stanford, 2:30). Her quarters were:

0:37}, 1:15}, 1:50, 2;29 This mare is four years old.

Coquette is a bay mare, six years old, by Electioneer, d*m
Liu a E., by Don Victor; second dam. Lady Kline, by Mc-
hawk Chief. Her record was made at the third attempt.

Ah There is a bay colt, three years old, by Electioneer,

first dam Lizzie, by the thoroughbred Wildidle; second dam,
Lizzie Miller, by Fred Low G56. His quarters were: 0:34},

1:14, 1:50, 2:28}.
Geneve is a black mare, bv Nephew, a well-known Falo

Alto stallion, dam bv Junk Hawkins (thoroughbred). Her
quarters were: 0:37|, 1:24, 1:4!!}. 2:25}.

This makes eigbty-seven Electioneers in the 2:30 list np
to October 20tb.

Electioneer leads all the trotting sires in the world as

a speed-producer by a goodly margin, and more of the dead
monarob's sons and daughters have come into the charmed
oircle this year than the get of any other horse.

Behold, now is the accepted time for the "tontu" to be up
with the early bird and sit in obecure places where the
flyers knoweth tbem not, but where speed of the bangtails ia

carefully measured for ye innocent man and ye bookmaker

If yon want to enjoy your meals strengthen yonr digs '

with Simmons Liver Regulator.
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FATHER TIM'S WATERLOO!

Sunol at Last Wrests the Title of

Trotting Queen From Maud S.

A.RION MAKES A NEW TWO-YEAR-OLD
MARK.

The Little Youngster's 2:14 1-2 Mile Fully

as Wonderful as Sunol's 2:08 1-4

—Full Description of the Mar-

velous Performances at

Stockton.

Sell Bird, Yearling:, Trot* in 7:26 1-3, a Three and a

Quarter second Cut From the World's

Record Once Held by Freedom—
California's Trotters Lead

the World.

Stockton, Oal., Oct. 20, 1891.

If anything were lacking as proof that California produces

the fastest horses in the world, Sand's performance to-day

supplied the missing link to the doubters. She trotted a

mile in 2;08i, add ng a beautiful, fresh laurel to California's

glory-crown, which is getting heavier and fairer to the eye

with the dawn of every new day. Sand's mile in 2:08$ cast

the long-standing record of Maud S., 2:08f, in the shade to

the extent of a full half-second. The Golden State can now

lay claim to having been the birthplace of the fastest trotters

in the world at the ages of one, two, three, four and five

years, and for any age, for that matter.

Maud S.'s record, made on the 30th of July, 1885, has

stood the onslaught of the trotting division until this season,

anapproached by any horse or mare on earth. Bat this year

Nancy Hanks, Allerton and the peerless Sanol have been

bnooking so loudly at Father Time's door that it was plainly

seen that the old gentleman was rattled and liable to col-

apse at any moment. He saccnmbed to the California trot-

ting queen's superior prowess this beautiful afternoon. In

consequence of the utter rout of the Kentucky trotting army,

commanded by Maud S., every California's heart is beating

with pride so fiercely that an earthquake can be safely pre-

dicted to shake this section not later than Monday next*

The people of Stookton are now learning a ballad relating t

Kentucky's downfall:

Who will cry
For old K—y,

Buried deep the other day?
She led tbe -world,
Then died and whirled

In a lake of consomme.

Sanol is the idol of the hour. Charles Marvin the hero,

and long may they live to hold their respective positions on

this terrestrial Bphere, worthy successors of Maud S. and
Bair. In this city tonight the name, Sunol is on everyone's,

lips. There are already Sunol hats in the show windows,

Sanol cocktails made by Sunol baitenders: Sunol neckties,

shoes; in fact, not a few babies have been named in honor

of the trotting queen, Sanol. The Slough Cityites are cele-

brating the event in their own peculiar style, and everybody

js breathing to-night tbe name of the fastest trotter on earth

—Sunol, 2:08*!

There was "quite a considerable of a wind" fleeting over

San Joaquin Valley this forenoon, and Marvin watched the
big windmill's wheel as it spun around at a lively rate in the
morning with a sad, I-wish-that-wind-was in-Sausallto-in-
stead-of-Stocbton look on his grizzled oountenance. And he
kept his eye on that "contrary" old wheel, too, for several
hoars. To President L. D. Shippee Marvin said, about one
o'clook in theatternoon: "When that mill stops running I'll

start tbe mare." This remark wbb overheard, and it wasn't
very long before a very respectable crowd had eyes for that
wheel too. It (the wheel) seemed to be closely related to
old Beelzebub, for it kept up its maddening whirl for what
seemed hours to the watchers. Several fleet trotters were
sent to break their records, breasted the winds bravely and
accomplished their object. By and by Boreas and his fellow-
gods got tired, their blasts got fainter and fainter, and finally
died away altogether. Sanol flashed before tbe gsze of the
mammoth crowd assembled in the shape of a surprise, for
she was unannounced. The big bay mare was recognized,
however, as she swung around into the track, and a mighty
Bboat went up. Marvin was smiling behind the California
Queen. He shouted to the jadges that he would warm Sunol
np a bit and start her if possible. The fact was, the old driver )

was going to keep his word with President Shippee about
starting by "the wheel." The wheel Btopped. It was five
o'olocb.

Two heats were required before the mare was warmed np
sufficiently, and by this time the wheel of the windmill
was silent. Sunol was brought out in about five minutes.
Marvin turned her into the loop and came for the word. The
veteran nodded, and "Go!" came from the judges' stand.
The mare went on her journey up the long stretch like a per-
fect piece of machinery, and with a stride that meant death
to the hopes of the old man with the soythe. The watches
snapped at 0:31J for the first quarter. "Too fast for a
strtrter," said several old-timers who had flocked together.
To the next quarter went the great bay daughter of Elec-
tioneer with the same frictionless stride. The watches
marked 1:04—0:32$ for this quarter. Here a runner in
harness awaited the approach of Sunol. Leech-like, he stuck
at the wheel of the queen's sulky, and they were on the
worst end of the road to fame and glory. The three-quar-
ters was reaohed without the semblanoe of a skip in 1:37
and things began to look bad for Father Time and bright
for Mr. Bonner's mare. Not a few in the orowd commenced
to get excited and fidgety. In the final eighth Marvin began
to swish his whip over the head and baok of the flying
Sunol, not touching her, however, and she came

on, moving as steadily as the pendulum of a fine clook.

Marvin was as pale as a ghost, but he looked Old Determina-

tion himself. O'Brien, who was driving the runner, was
shouting encouraging words every second of the last quarter

of the mile, and Sanol passed nndtsr the wire at a grand clip

and without any signs of weakness. One hundred watches

caught her at 2:08^. Shouts of joy shook the grand stand,

and a great masB of humanity poured upon the track. The
breeze started up afresh, but Maud S. was dethroned and
California was to the fore. So dense was tbe orowd around
the great mare that it was difficult for her to step. They fol-

lowed her dear to the Stanford stables, about one hundred
yards from the traok, and surrounded her while the happy
grooms were stripping her for the stall.

BY QUARTRBS,
First Second Third Fourth Mile

Snuol 312 32J 33 31J 2:08i

Sunol's pedigree is so well known that it is hardly neces*

sary to give it in extenso, therefore suffice it to say that she

is by the immortal Electioneer, dam Waxana, by General

Benton; second dam, Waxy, by Lexington. The queen was

five years old on tbe 14th of April, 1891.

At two years old Sanol surprised the world by trotting in

2:18; at three yearB she did the wonderful mile of 2:10*; at

four years she trotted in the same notch, and now at five she

stands alone with her 2:08}.

Marvin thinks the mare has not reaohed the limit of her

speed, and again this season when there is a good day and a

good traok she will be sent to break her present record. The
timing was almost as remarkable as the time. Six official

watches were held on heT by F. H. Barke, James Thompson,
George Sperry, A. T. Olney, John Boggs and Nathan Nevina.

The six timed the quarter, half, three-quarters and mile in

precisely the same notch; not a fifth of a second divided

them. On the ground the watches varied from 2:08 to 2:08£.

Other good horses trotted fast miles to-day, some of them
great miles.

Advertiser, three years old. a brown colt by Electioneer,

dam Lulu Wilkes, by George Wilkes, to beat a record of 2:22£.

FirRt quarter. 0:34; Becond, 1:051; third, 1:40h mile. 2:16.

Lady well, brown mare by Electioneer, dam Lady Lowell
by Schnltz's St. Clair, to beat 2:17. First quarter, 0:34J:
second, 1:06J; third, 1:42£; mile, 2:16*.

Guide, brown horse by Director, dam Imogene by Nor-
wood, to beat 2;17|. First quarter, 0:34; seoond, 1:09; third,

1:435; mile. 2:16*.

Mount Vernon, bay borse by Nutwood, dam Sasie by Mc-
Clellan, to beat 2-18£. First quarter, 0:34; second, 1:08};

third. 1431; mile, 2:18.

Lida W., chestnut mare (pacer) by Nutwood, to beat 2:26.

Two heats, 2:241. 2:18}.

Nutwood Wilkes, chestnut horse, three years, by Guy
Wiikes, dam by Nutwood, to beat 2:271. Two heats, 2:20,

2:20}. First heat no heat on account of breaks.
Captain Thome, bay horse, three years, pacer, by Haw-

thorne, to beat 2:241. First quarter, 0:34}; second 1:09£;
third, 1:44|; mile 2:191.

Mount Hood, bay horse, by Eros, dam Alice, to beat 2:26},

2:222.
Kilrain, b h, by Hawthorne, dam March Fourth, to beat

2:24, 2:22J.
Thornwood, oh s. thrpe years, by Hawthorne, to beat

2:29}. two heats, 2:28. 2:27}.

Del Wind, b h, pacer, by Del Sur, out of Guide's dam, in a

race. 2:27}.

Hazel, b m, by Clay, in a race, 2:28.

Dester Princess b m, by Dexter Prince, in a race, 2;25£.

Sidenia, b f, by Sidney, in a race, 2:30.

Wednesday—Wonderful Work.

Great as were tbe performances over the new kits-shaped

track yesterday, taken as a whole, this day's trotting eclipsed

anything ever seen on any track in the world. Two world**

records were smashed into smithereens—the yearling and

two-year-old—while Palo Alto cut his mark a fall second.

Half a dozen others slashed large slices off their former ex-

cellent records. Orrin Hiokok, the "Talleyrand of the Turf,"

than whom there is haTdly a better judge of a horse on the

face of the globe, said, after the two-year-old wonder, Arion,

had stepped off his mile in 2:14}, lowering his record ore

and one-fourth seconds:

"Arion is the best horse that ever stood on iron, and I'd

rather own him than any trotter ever foaled."

Mr. Hickok eohoed the sentiments of most of the assem-

bled horsemen when he made this remark, bat it is really

hard to say whioh is the most wonderful—Bell Bird's 2:26£,

Arion's 2:14} or Sunol's 2:0S}. Anyone of them is enough

to drive the average Kentuckian mad with envy. Probably

tbe snatohirg of Maad S.'s lanrels pained the proud inhabi-

tants of the effete East most of all.

This day was an improvement over yesterday in every re-

speot. Not a breath of air bothered the ambitious horses

and horsemen, and it is rumored that the officials of the

Stookton Association had a conference late last night with

the Clerk of tbe Weather, and "fixed 1 " the case.

It was just one o'olookwhen the judges and timers climbed

into their respective positions in the stand. Out came the

champion yearling. Bell Bird, brown daughter of Electioneer

and Beautiful Bella, the famous reinsman, Marvin, in the

sulky, bent on sending her for a mark that youngsters could

shoot at for a longtime and miss. The filly was scored

once, and then the runner (in harness) was brought along'

side and the "word" nodded for. Bell Bird had only

gone a few yards when she went into the air and

tangled up some for about an eighth of a mile.

At length she settled down to her queenly stride, and as she
went the quarter in 34 seoonds, the break could not have
cost her so very dearly. To the next quarter she went like a

beautiful, friotiocleBB piece of maohinery, and the watches
snapped "1:14." The chances for breaking the world's
record, 2: 27 J, looked promising in the extreme—if she kept
at her worB and did not break. The three-quarter pole was
reached in 1:51—37 seconds for the third quarter. She would
have to get a faster "move on her" if the record was to be
broken. But the rilly was fqual to the demands of Marvin,
and ciime down that final quarter like an old and game
campaigner, without a skip or bobble, in 35} seconds—a 2:22

gait—making the full mile in 2:26}, a ont of 1} seoonds from
her former record, and a redaction of 3} seconds of Free-
dom's reoord, which stood for not quite one year. Tbe fast-

est time ever made by an Eastern yearling was the 2:351 of

Sudie D„ made in 1887. Therefore we are just 9} seconds
ahead ot our brethren on the other side of tLc Kockies.

BY QUARTERS.
First Second Third Foiirth Mile

BellBlrd 0:374 0:36$ 0.37 0:364 —2:26*

Arion, thecompaot bay two-year-old champion, next came
out to see if he couldn't slash a little chunk off his already
wonderful record—2:15£. Marvin must be something of a
prophet, for he sagely observed to a friend as he was warm-
ing Arion np: "I'll set a two year-old mark to-day that they
will look at a long time." He is a man whose word can be
depended on to a certainty.

The oolt was going at a great rate when "go" Bounded
from the judges' stand, but Marvin was not willing to let the
youngster kill bis chances in the first quarter, so he took an
extra wrap. Arion went to the quarter in 0:34 J—an '13 gait.

Tbe next one was considerably faster— 0:32^. a '10 clip—or
1:07 for the half. "1:41}" was what the snap-shot watch-
holders remarked when the colt's nose was seen even with
the three-quarter mark. He came the last quarter with the
same low, deceptive Btiide that he is noted for— the folding

aotion, as horsemen term it, finishing the full mile in 2:14}

33} seconds for the last quarter.

BY QUARTERS.
First Second Third Fonrth Mile

Arion 0:344 0:324 0:34* 0:33$—2-.141

Wonderful as this looks, a large majority of the horeemec
who saw the work express themselves as believing firmly

that Arion can even set a lower two-year-old mark. One
veteran remarked: "If there is ever a mile trotted in two
minutes, Arion will be the one that will do it. Think of a
two-year-old going a quarter at a 2:10 clip."

On the heels of Arion's grand showine came Palo Alto, the
famous stallion, to wager war again&t Father Time and to

give his own record (2:18}) a heavy thump besides, if possi-

ble, As he appeared before the audience not one in ten

thought the horse would be able to accomplish the tusk set

for him by Marvin. The horse was lame, had limped in his

work, and was nodding when Marvin signalled for the word.
His remarkable gameness, however, made him eager for the
fray, and the limp was soon but a memory. He went from wire
to wire without a skip, skive or wobble, finishing in 2:11|—
a cut of one Becond from his mark made nearly two years I

ago at Napa.
BY QUARTERS.

First Second Thi<-d Fourth Uil»
I

Palo Alto 0;33i 0:32* 0:33} 0:32 2:111

No gamer horse lives than Palo Alto, and had be been in
I

the best of form this day Allerton's championship might have
gone glimmering.
Following Palo Alto's performance came some more fast

j

work, as follows:

Frank Burke's Daylight, by EroB, went against Norris, by|
Ansel. Norris won the first beat in 2:22} and the third in

2:291- . Daylight won the second and got a record of 2:30.

Shippee's Bay Thorne, by Hawthorne, went against 2:29

and made a record of 2:25.

Valensin's Sid Fleet, a two-year-old, by Sidney, made a

record of 2:26$ in a match race.

Worth Ober's Boss S.,by Nutwood, went against 2:26, and'
made a record of 2;25£. On a second trial he trotted in

2:31}.

The Palo Alto mare Norhawk, by Norval, three-year-old,

who made a record here a week ago of 2:27}, was driven to-!

day by Marvin in 2:20}. Her quarters were 0;35|, 1:11,!

1.45}, 2:20 J.

Martin Carter's Annie C, a pacer by California Nutwood,
went against her reoord of 2:271, and made a mile with two

bad breaks in 2:25.

Menlo Fallis, by Fallis, wag driven by Marvin to make a!

record, and got a mark of 2:273.

Frou Froa, a yearling, by Sidney, made a record of 241.
Tbe meeting was adjourned to next Tuesday, when Marvin'

will probably drive Sunol again if the weather is good anc 1

she is in good shape. Marvin received a warm con°ratnla- :

tory telegram from Bonner to-day, and the New York owner
said he would leave Sunol here with Marvin another rnoctl.

to do as he pleased with her. The mare feels fine, and Mai
{

vin says he will probably give her another Bhow at record-!

breaking.
Following is a recapitulation of the performances of thi

|

horses over Stockton traok during the two days (Tuesday am
Wednesday):

New
Tuesday. Rbcobd.

Sunol, 6, by Electioneer—Waxana 2:08$
Advertiser, 3 by Electioneer—Lula Wilkes .2:16

Kilrain, 5, by Hawthorne—March Fonrth ...2:22i
Mount Hood.by Eros—Alice 2:22$

•Blrdy, by Sidney
Captain Thorne, 3, by Hawthorne—Jane Sec-
ond 2:19

Dexter PriDcess.by Dexter Prince 2:384
Guide, 6, by Director—Imogene 2:16*
•Pleasanton, by Richard's Elector
L\dywell, B,by Electioneer—Lady Lowell 3:164
Lida W., —,by Nutwood 2:181

Del Wind, 6. by Del Sur—Imogene 2:27

J

Vivian,—, by Homer 2:314

Sacramento Girl 2:314

Nutwood Wilkes. 3, by Guy Wilkes—Lida W..2:20J
Mount Vernon, 10. by Nutwood—Daisy 2:18

Thornwood. 4, by Hawthorne—March Fourth 2:271
Hazel, by Olay 2:28

Daylight, by Eros—Crazy 2:3fiJ

Sidenia, by Sidney 2:29

Novelist, by Norval 2311
Lilly Dale 2:304

New
Wednesday. Recobd.

Bell Bird, 1, by Electioneer — Beaatlful
Bells 3:264

Arion. 2, by Electioneer—Manette 2;HJ
Palo Alto, 9, by Electionecr-Dame Winnie. .2:11*

Daylight, by Eros—Crazy 2:30

Norris, 4, by Ansel—Norma, 2:22$

Bay Thorne, — , by Hawthorne 2 :25

Bid Fleet. 2, by Sidney 2:76fc

Ross S., by Nutwood—by State of Maiue 2:26J
Norhawk, 3, by Norval—Sont ag Mohawk.... 2:204

Annie O., by California Nutwood 2^26

Menlo Fallis, by Fallis 2:27J
Frou-Frou, 1, by Sidney 2:41

Failed to reduoe records.

From the above tables it will be seen that only two hoB
in tbe entire list failed to lower iheir former marks.
Sidueye, an Ansel, an Eros, a Del Sur, a Clay, a Fallis an

a Dexter Prince got into the list in the two days—eight in al

FOBMBB
Recobd.
2.10

2:*24
2:24

2:261
2:28

2:244
9:46

2:1

7

1
2:264
2:17

2:26

2:29

2:18}
2:291

r m^2:36

2. .Ut

FOR.MMt i

Recobd.
|

2:27J
2:161
2:14
2:304

2:384

2:26

2:?7l
2:271

Mr. Q. H. Shedd, of Lathrop, has three fine young ste

lions at his place, by Eleotor. One of them took the blc

ribbon at the Stookton fair this year as a two-year-old roai

ster, and a suckling colt sired by the old stallion also toe

the ribbon. _
No bacilli can live in NAPA SODA.

Take Simmons Liver Regulator to keep the bowels regab

One dose is worth $100.

i.
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THE LOS ANGELES FAIR.

A Gay and Brilliant Gathering of People at the
Southern Metropolis.

Hock Hocking Jr. Carrie* Off the Derby Alter a
Balky Start—Job a Treat Makes tbe Greatest

Effort of His Life—McKinney Goes
to a Horse-Race.

If lovely weather, a fairly good track (eapeoially for trot-

ting) and an attendance that would have been called large

for an opening day at Saoramento were all that was needed

to ioeure a perfect day at Los Angeles, the managers of the

track at that city had it on Monday last, to their satisfaction.

It was hot weather on the broad plains at the west slope or

the Siena Madre, and while the sun reminded the winter

that the Indian summer survived while the white man's

summer had lGng since passed away, there came from Santa

Monioa and Redondo a breeze laden with ozone and carry-

ing health in every breath.

The managers had put oat Buch a bill for the opening day

as not one fair in twenty has seen. The horses were local

ones, but both the trots were great races, and so was one of

the galloping races. The other, the Los Angeles Derby, was

hardly a success because Fairy had not come down from Sac-

ramento and because Mulkey's great colt, Sinfax, continued

lame, so much so that his wary old trainer thought the race

just a quarter-mile too long for him. So he was soratohed at

ten in the morning, and the other three were hardly what

would be called Derby horses at Chicago or Louisville. The
Derbj was the first race, and the crowd poured in so densely

that the grand stand was black with p ople when the horseB

went to the pOBt with Hook Hocking Jr. an even favorite

against the field. He is a fine-lookiDg colt belonging to Mr.

Del Valle, who ran for Lieutenant Governor on the Demo-
cratic ticket of IaBt year. He has a bad temper and is apt to

Bulk when pinched at a 6nish or when started off at a lively

clip. Just aB the flag flashed in the air this colt started for

a bolt to the outside of the course, but his rider was too wary

and pulled him back to his place. In doing so he bumped
against Request, and she flew to the outside of the course

and ran the first turn very wide, losing at least forty yards

at the very outset. Hock Hooking Jr., onoe planted in

,
front, went away with the lead and made a procession of it

The toy on Request hurried her too much in the fore part

of the race and closed his gap too quickly. By the time Bhe

had done her mile she had bellows to mend, and the big colt

beat her quite handily by five lengths, while Queen Ida was

ten lengths from the place. Time, 2;44$

The second race was a handicap in which Secretary Ben-

jamin did himself proud, as it was the closest finish ever

seen on the Los Angeles traok. He put 120 on old John

Treat, 109 on Gambo, 106 on El Rayo and 95 on Gladiator.

There were two Palo Alto boys riding in the race—Sullivan,

on Gladiator, and Roach, on old Treat. Half an hour's de-

lay at tbe post was occasioned by the timidity of the boy on

El Rayo, who had never ridden in a race against old jockeys

before. And it was with the greatest of diffieulty that he

could be got to join the other horses. Meanwhile the money

was going into the coffers of Rodman at the rate of $50 for

Treat, $30 for Gambo and $20 for the field. After ten or a
' dozen false Btarts, the starter caught them on a perfect align-

ment, but Gambo and Rayo were the quickest on their legs

and soon bad the daylight between them and the other pair.

At the half-mile Gambo and Rayo were nose and nose, with

Gladiator a length behind them, while Treat was nearly five

lengths to the bad. Sullivan called on Gladiator about five

furlongs from home, and soon disposed of Gambo, but Rayo

was in the lead and had no notion of giving it up. Just then

some one snug out, "Look at Treat." Sure enough the old

war-horse was coming like a oyclone into the stretch, for

Roach was riding the race of his life. He kept the whip

moving and yet controlled the old horse so well that he

passed Gambo first below the three-quarter mark and then

laid alongside El Rayo. The yells of the crowd were deafen-

ing as the old gray gained foot by foot at every Btride: and

they went under the wire amid a volley of cheers, as Treat

won by a nose from Gladiator, who waB barely a neok in ad-

vance of El Rayo, Considering the weight, it was a marvel-

ous performance, for a score of private watches made it as

low as 1:13$.

The people who saw the great trot between Stamboul and

Arab at the Orange City.saw to-day the first thing that looked

like a repetition of it, from that day to this. It was a purse

of $800 for tbe 2;20 olass, which had brought out McKinney,

Lucy R. and Glendine. all local horseB, although the former

put in an appearance on the northern end of the circuit; but

the latter are as yet purely local horses. Lucy R. is by

Sultana, a magnificent brown mare not far from sixteen

hands high and built on the genuine Sultan lines. She be-

longs to the estate of the late J. W. Robinson, and was

oleverly handled by Walter Maben, who can drive Stamboul

faster to-day, in mv belief, than any other man on earth.

Glendine is a golden oheBtnut with blaze and white feet, very

much on the order of Judge Fullerton. He is by Judge

Salisbury, boo of Nutwood, and belongs to Dr. K. D. Wise.

The pooling showed $50 for MoKinney against $30 for Lucy
R. and $20 for Glendine, but even this fell off in a few mo-
ments and the betting subsided to $50 for Mr. Kinney against

$40 for the field. Meeting Mr. Durfee on the turn as he

turned to score up for the word, I asked:

"Have you got a pretty good horse to-day?"

"Yes and no."was his reply. "He is a good horse and yet

I doubt if good enough to win this race."

"What's the matter? Have you been babying him since

you won that race below and got into the teens?"

"Not a bit of it,»but yon see he is a very playfol fellow.and

a week ago Wednesday night he cast himself in his stall and

Ihrew out a curb. I had a veterinary examine it yesterday,

and be says go ahead and trot him. The curb won't hurt

him for a race."
"Won't they be apt to combine against you to-day?

"PerhapB. They may try to score me to death, for my
' horse 1b not very good in getting away in the lead. He iB a
' *low beginner, bct,if they score him too much, they will wish

they had saved some of their powder for the homestretch."

Io another moment they were off for the first heat, and the

olip was so hot that it carried the handsome chestnut off his

feet at the turn Before he could rally he was forty yards
' behind the little black stallion and fifty behind the big
1 brown mare whom Walter was keeping steadily at work for

the first half mile, there being no material ohanges in posi-

tions. On rounding the bend Durfee brought up McKinney
in his best style, bat Lucy R. was altogether too fleet for

him. He let her know she had been to a horse-race, all the

same, for she beat him just a short length for tbe heat in

2:184, with Glendine third.

All this had no effeot on McKinney's standing in the pcola,

for the men who baokdd him before the heat stood ready
with money to bid him off as firat choice as soon as the pool-

box reopened. It was $50 to $40 as before, and just as much
money on hand to back the blaok stallion. There was quite a
delay this time, in consequence of the other two being able

to outsoore McKinney. Finallv they got off, bnt at a pace so
fast that something must yield to it, and Lacy flew into the
air. McKinney settled down into first place, and Connolly
gave him quite a hard tussle to tbe half-mile. There the
Bhort and clock-like stride of McKinney began to tell in his

favor, and he came the head of the stretch in 1 :43J - Here
the race looked to b* all his own for the shouting but Connolly
was watohing him; and when the blaok fellow bad settled

down into a comfortable go-to-eleep jog, the Danver man
brought up tbe chestnut stallion with a rush and just nipped
MoKinney by a head at ihe post in 2:20.

Still they "wouldn't have it" anyway but for the little

black stallion, first, last and all the time. Some intimated
that the heat was the result of a three-cornered agreement
mad« before tbe race, that each of the others should have a

heat below 2:20, but that was just a trifle thin. So tbe odds
now were $50 to $36, for a horse that had not won a heat.

There were eight to ten scores this time, but finally they

got off at a big ruBh that sent the chestnut up into the air

and McKinney took the lead never to be headed in the heat.

Maben Bent the big brown mare after him with unflinching

gameness and took him to the half-mile in 1:09$, thence to

the three-quarters in 1:43$, but fell back beaten as they
straightened out for home, McKinney winning with ease in

2:20. The day was now so far advanced into twilight that

the judges announced a postponement till the day following.

Up to date it was the greatest race ever trotted at Los An-
geles; and of the six thousand people on the track not one
expressed a word of dissatisfaotion. At the pool-room on
the night of the race there was not muoh doing, the odds of

30 to 20 being the way the auctions ran. Each horse had a

heat, and McKinney would have won had it been trotted ont

that night, curb or no oorb.

Sandwiched in between heats of tbe 2:20 trot came a race

for three-year-olds owned in the distriot. for which three

started—Thera, Redondo and Etta Wilkes. The betting was
Redondo $30, field $25 for the first heat which was won
by Thera in 2;33. The second heat was won by Redondo
in 2:39. This is a very handsome horse, of which I may
have more to say anon. He was bred to old Minnehaha and
her daughter last year. They each have foals by him, the

old mare's being a colt and her daughter a filly. Redondo
belongs to the estate of the late J. W. Robinson, and I have
great hopes of him. As darkness was coming on rapidly,

this race also was postponed to the day following.

Second Day.

I have had, as yet, no reason to revoke the high opinion

proved of McKinney at San Jose in August, I pronounced
him then, one of the most useful and handiest of horses. He
is a marvellous "actor," too borrow Mr. Hickok's word that

is so convenient in Bpeaking of really biddable and well-

placed horses. He won the postponed raoe to-day in two

consecutive heats; and I am either a very bad judge of trot-

ting performances or else it was, by long odds, the greatest

trotting raoe of this year, bo far as California is concerned.

Five heats, all in 2:20 or better, by three horses that had no

records better than 2:25 prior to the opening of 1891; and
all three contestants to get in the 2:20 list, was such a race

as I had not dreamed of in the days when I used to drive

"Tom Maguire" in a buggy or scoot "Young America" out to

the Mission under saddle. And then for saoh a race to be

won by sheer gameness on the part of a four-year-old, that

oaps the stack with a truly golden sheaf. Some say McKin-

ney ought to have won the raoe in straight heats, but they

reckon only little of what they speak. He is like Director

2:17 and cannot win from any large field except by having

them all taking the earlier heats of a race in their very fast-

est time. He then comes on and wins by sheer gameness.

When I saw him win the third heat of last night's raoe I

thought I could clearly see the light breaking towards its

conclusion. Other people evidently thought the same way
for, on the reopening of the pools, he sold for $40 against

$7; and even at that great disparity In betting, the transac-

tions were so far that the box closed long before the jndges

oalled them up. The first heat of the day and fourth heat

of the race was characterized by Walter Mabens getting off

in front of McKinney and carrying him so hard around the

turn that he broke at the first furlong and fell baok into the

third place. Luoy R. had now the command of the track

and led to the half-mile in 1KJ8J which was too fast to be

permanent. McKinney settled well within*-hie stride and

passed Glendine before the half-mile was compassed; and

being now within two lengths of Lucy he set sail for the

heat. He got on her wheel at the head of the stretch and

disposed of her in lesB than half a furlong, winning by an

open length in 2:17|. Glendine was laid up and dropped

cleverly within his distance. If anyone doubted McKin-

ney's ability to trot in 2:16, the way he finished this heat

should have satisfied him.

The fifth heat of the race wa3 merely a short procession

with the black stallion as the drum major. This time he

did not break on the first turn, but made his BBip on the

baokstretch jost as he reached the quarter. Lucy waB ahead

of him in the twinkle of an eye and had a big loDggapon

him in the half mile in 1:08. There had been but one pool

sold, at 50 to 6 for tbe field, and the odds were even greater

than that when Durfee began to close op for tbe heat. He
got on even terms with Lucv at the three-quarter pole in

1:39 and the mare tired badly. Glendine, under the able

pilotage of Connelly, now oomes up io great style and passes

the mare half-way down the stretoh but that is all the good

it does him, for McKinney winB by two lengths at his

ease in 2:19J, whioh Btamps him as the greatest four-year-

old in the State. I have alwayBBaid a really good trotting

raoe is one of the moBt beautiful Bights in the world; and

this was one that suited me just to a hair.

His three winning heats are an exact average of 2:18},

whioh I regard a great showing for a horse that was lame in

his hock in every heat of of the race, although it did not de-

traot from his speed whenever he got settled to his gait oo

tbe straight ground. My idea is that, if he is beaten in Sat-

urday's free-for all, there will be a heat trotted in 2:16 or bet-

ter.

The other postponed race, the three -year-old trot, resulted

in a viotory for Redondo, who lost the third heat in 2:34,

and tben went on and won the race. I deem tbiB colt as

true-made a horse as I have ever seen, and as for qnality,

nothing can beat him. He is tbe highest-finished type of

the modern light-harness horse, and his lack of oondition is

the only way I can account for bis not winning in straight

heats. Since the San Diego races, where be got into the 2:30

liBt, Maben has let up on him, and the colt h63 growo the

least trifle soft. Two weeks from to-day he could beat tbe

record of this raoe at least five seconds in every heal. Not-

withstanding that the two heats in whioh he was beaten
were the two fastest in the race, he never once wavered in
his position as the favorite, starting at $20 to $8 when Thera
had two heats to hia one. Redondo iB by Stamboul, out of
a paring mare oalled Dido, with a record of 2:25$. He is not
going to lack for opportunities, as Senator Rose has bred
both old Minnehaha and the sister to Eva to bim for the
past two yeara.
The running races came off next, the first being a two-

year-old smrt of half a mile, in which a filly called Capis-
trano was favorite at 10 to 7. Young Sull van from Palo
Alto rode her and, while he had none the best of the start,
he was soon in front and won by three lengths in 40 T sec-
onds.
The next was a mile dash for all ages but Cy Mulkey's

Guadalupe was the only thing that bad the nerve to face old
John Treat, even at ten pounds difference of weight. As
soon as the flag went down, the old grey went to work in
dead earnest and hurried Guadalupe a.ong so fast that the
latter's light weight seemed to do him no good. Half way
up the backstretch, Treat got his none in front and stayed
there, winning by two lengths iu 1:42 j.

Then came a trotting race and a pace, neither of whioh
was finished, owing to the darkness. LeoD, by A. W. Riol-
mond, got the two first heats of the trot; and Hattie F. lock
the first heat of the pace. Pools on the trot showed Leon
favorite at $10 to $8, and on the pace Rory O'More was
favorite at $10 to $b, Leon was the lamest horse I ever saw
and it is feared he will not last ont the race to-day.

SUMMARY.
Trotting, 3:20—The first beats trotted Monday:

O. A. Durfee's br h McKinney. Alcyone—Rose Sprague
Durfee 3 2 111

Edgmont Part's br m Lucy R., Sultan—Lady Mackay.. Maben 13 2 2 3
Dr. K. D. Wise's ch b Glendine, Judge Salsbury—Tempest..

Connolly 3 12 2 2
Time, 218 1-5, 2:20. 2:18, 2'173. 2:19J.

Pools sold yesterday: McKinney, $^0: field, 85.

Trotting—Three-year-old colt stake. Postponed from Monday.
Edgmont Park"s b h Redondo, Stamboul -Wildo Maben 2 12 11
Ohino Rancb'B b f Thera, Albion-Tbaha McPherson 12 12 2
O. A. Durfee's bf Etta, Billy Saver—by Geo Wilkes owner 3 3 3 3 "J

Time. 2:36, 2:39, 2:34, 2:36J, 2:37i.
Pools sold yesterday: Redondo, £20; field, $5.

Running—Maiden plate, for two-year-olds, one-half mile.
F- G. McNally's c m CapUtrano -Griffln, 110 Sullivan
S. B. Stroud's filly Bridal Girl -Ulifton Bell-Nettie, Wash. 107.... 1

Cook 2
Marcus ForBter's C, P.—Griffin.Pele, 110 Savage 3

Time, 0:49}.
Pools sold: Oapistrano, $10; C. P., S6; geld, SI.

Running—Seaside stakes, one mile.
Dave Bridges' gr g John Treat—Sbiloh May Belle, 115 Roach 1

Oy. Mulkey's ch g Guadalupe—GrinBtead-Josie O., 105 Cook 2
Time. 1:42k.

Trotting, 2:30 class—Purse SfiOO Unfinished.
H. Delaney's gr g Leon—A. W. Richmond-Consternation

owner 2 1

Sanchez Bros. *gr h Dick Richmond—A. W. Richmond
Maben 2 2

Dodd Dwyer's b m Kate Castleton—Ethan Alien-Athol
owner 3 J

Time, 2:28}, 2:24$.
Pools soid: Leon, 810; Dick Richmond, 86; Kate Castleton, 82.

Pacing, 2:26 class-Purae 3600. Unfinished.
N. Covarrnbias' gr m Battle F- Fisher t

Henrietta Stock Farm—Rory O'Moore, Judge Salisbury-Lizzie by
A. W. Richmond Connolly 'i

P. W. Hodges' ch b Nutford—Nutoard-Nutwood H
C. E. Crowley's b g Solid Four Durfee <l

Time, 2:20i.
Pools sold: Rory O'Moore. 810; field, 85.

Time Bringreth Changes in Time-

The redaction of time, incompassine a mile by the trotting

horse since Flora Temple's day in 1859, when she electrihf d
the world by her incomparable 2:19$, is something marvelous
to contemplate.

"He took the golden compass, prepared
In God's eternal store, to circumscribe
This universe and all created tbtngs".

That any golden compass has yet been made with which to
circumscribe the time of the future trotter, is hardly suppos-
able. But of one thing we have undisputed evidence, an. I

that is that the poor breeder stands just abont as good a

ohance to breed a flyer as the rich. Cases are not wantiog t<>

prove this statement, says Dunton's Spirit of the Turf.
Flora Temple, herself a reigning qneen of the turf; Gold-
smith Maid another queen; Ethan Allen a many-times
orowned king of the turf: Rysdyk'sHambletonian, the "Hero
of Chester;" the "plow-horse" Capt. Lewis, all attest wLat
has been done, and what will continne to be done by the
breeder destitute of wealth. Indeed.it is a question tbat
can be decided in a moment of how much progress we have
made in the reduction of time in trotting a mile since 1806,

when the horse called Yankee trotted a mile in 2:59. It took
four years to produce a horse to beat tbat time one- half a
second. And it took fourteen yeara on top of tbat before a

horse could be produced to trot a mile in2;40. At tbe time
the writer was born there was no horse that could trot in

2:30. The little Morgan horse Beppo was tbe first horse to

trot in 2:28, and that was in the year 1843. From that time
on we worried away at time until Flora Temple flashed her
2:19$ like a meteor across the trotting sky. Dexter beat that

io 1865, and in 1867 placed his mark of 2:17! on record. In
1871 Lucille Golddust trotted io 2:16i; three years later

Goldsmith Maid, a record of 2:14. Four years later Barns.
2:13£; then came St Julien 2:111; and, in 1 880, Mand 8.

2:08}, who baa remained queen ever since. The trotting

stallions have also done wonders since the days of Ethan
Allen, Geo. M. Patohen and Geo. Wilkes. Mambrino Gift

was the first horse to trot in 2:20. Then Smuggler came
along and smashed that with 2:15]-. Then Phallus with his

2:13J, and in 1834 Maxie Cobb with 2:13$. Since tben we
have seen Stamboul's 2:11, and onr Nelson's 2:10 and Al ert-

son's 2:09. It is a glorious theme, and one worthy the pen
of the most learned writer. And when we next cross sworda
with time, possibly we may have to record a rednotion of

both the stallion and mare reoords.

Direot is a worthy son of Black Tornado. Oar telegraphic

dispatch gives a fair idea of what a game snd true racehorse

he is. M. Salisbury has been successful beyond all bis ex-
pectations knowing be as did what formidable campaigners bo
was to meet and every California joins with ns in saying thai

he deservee every dollar he earned, and fer the glory of Cal-

ifornia he shall always be looked upon as one who brought
buck to the Eastern circuit samples of what horses we havo
here and returns with them crowned with glory.

Chaa. Marvin, do, "Ohas. Marvel," tbat should be the

name of Palo Alto's fatnons trainer.

Take Simmons Liver Regulator for dyspepsia, bilionr

or headache.
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MODESTO RA.OBS.

Close of a Wonderfully Successful Meeting

Prom Every Point of View.

Modesto, Cal., October 15, 1S91.

The races commenced to-day before a very large audience.

The grand stand was crowded with ladies, and every inch of

available space was filled with vehicles.

The first race was for district pacers of the 2:50 class,

purse $200. Carmiohael's Prince, Good's Pacing Prince and

Col. Oarmicbael's Dake answered the jndges' oall. Pools

sold—$10 for Prince against $6 for the field. After several

scores they gut away, and Prince immediately went to the

front and led around into the homestretch by two lengths^

Paoifio Prince Beoond and Daks last. In the stretch Pacific

Prince came fast, and at the 100 yard-post was on even terms

with Prince, but left his feet twenty feet in frout of the wire

and lost the heat by a short neck, Duke a poor third. Time,

2:35.

Pools sold for $10 on Prinoe and $4 for the field. Before

the second heat Dake was drawn on account of lameness.

Wood, the owner of Pacing Prince, got up behind his own

horse this heat.and led Prince to the quarter by half a length.

Going down the baokstretch Prince broke and Pacing Prince

increased his.lead to two lengths. Around the lower turn

Pacing Prince broke and Prince obtained a lead of two

lengths, whioh he maintained to the wire. Time, 2:29J.

SUMMARY.
Diatrict pacing, 2:60 class. Puree §200.

Prince Leiginger 1 1

Pacing Prince Breury and Wood 2 2

Duke Wheeler 3 dr
Time, 2:35, 2:29*.

The second race was a special for runners, half mile dash

for a purse of $75. Rediight, Snipe and Lady Blanche ap-

peared. Pools Bold for $42 on Rediight, $25 on Blanche and

$7 for Snipe. The run for the first quarter was very pretty,

bat coming into the stretoh Blanche Bhut up lifee a jack nife,

and Rediight galloped home an easy winner in 0:50J.

SUMMARY.

Special running, half mile daBh: ParBe §76.

Redligbt, 116 Brown 1

Lady Blanche, 115 Carillo 2

Snipe, 116 Oapps 3
Time, 0:60J.

The third race was for two-year-old trotters of the district

for a purse of $150. The starters were L. A. Richard's El

Rio and S. L. Akins' Mabel A. The first heat was very

alow. Mabel A. made a doable break on leaving the wire

and did not rsoover until she was close to the quarter pole.

El Rio jogged home an easy winner in 3:27.

The colts settled down for business the second heat, but

El Rio was too speedy for his opponent and won the heat

after trotting a very pretty mile in 2:51.

SUMMARY.
Two-year-old district, trotting. Purse $160.

El Rio - Foster 1 1

Mabel A Heaton 2 2
11006,3:27,2:51.

October 16, '91.

The first race called to-day was a run—one-fourth and re-

peat—for a purse of $50. Bertrandias' Rediight, Kennedy's
Whitelight and Childs' Big Davis were entered to start.

Pools sold for $15 on Rediight against $3 for the field. The
riders were all too anxious to win, and bunched themselves

and got away before the flag dropped and finished the quar-

ter in :24J, Rediight first, an easy winner. This "mistake

was of oourse a straight tip for the pool buyers, and Redligbt

was barred in the pools, the other two selling about even for

second place. Rediight won the first heat, Big Davis second

and Whitelight third. Time 0:25. The manner in which
Big Davis was ridden oauBed considerable oomment, and the

jndgeB placed the horse in charge of Vio Jenkins and in-

structed him to put his rider up for the next heat.

The second heat Rediight won with ridiculous ease, Big

Davis and Whitelight running a dead heat for second place.

It waB plain to be seen that some "work" was going on

—

Big DaviBwas ridden hard all the way with Whitelight two
lengthB back until within sixty yards of the wire, when the

rider on Whitelight commenced to whip and closed up the

g*p with remarkable ease. The judgeB declared all pools

off

The second race was a trotting race for a purse of $200
The starters were JoneB and Dunlap'a John Wheeler
Crane's Frank 0. and Edwards' Lorena. John Wheeler
won handily in two straight heats. Time, 2:47 and 2:33.

Pools sold before this race for $35 on Wheeler against $10
for the field.

SUMMARY.
Trotting. Puree 8200.

John Wheeler Corey 1 1

Frank C ....Crane 2 2

Lorena Edwards 3 3
Time, 2:47, 2:33.

The next race was a matoh between two local sprinters

—

Ginger and Qinger Ale. Pools sold for $35 on Ginger Ale
againBt $10 for Ginger. Ginger Ale won easily. Time,
0:39J.

SUMMARY.
Three-eighths of a mile, running.

Ginger Ale 1

Ginper 3
Time, 0:39*.

The fourth raoe wbb a three-quarter dash for a purse of

$75. The starters were Owen Bros.' Captain Al and Dan
RieveB' Ontario. This was a very pretty race from start

to finish: the horses ran together all the way aronnd, and
Capt. Al nipped the heat by a Bhort head. Time, 1:17J.

SUMMARY.
Throe-quarter in ill* dash. Purse §75.

OaptalnAl, 118 Jenkins 1

Ontario, 110 Brown 2

Time, 1:171.

Fifth Race—This was a paoing raoe for a purse of $200,
whioh was oontested for by "Nicewongers' George N., Carmi-
ohael's Prince and Woods' Pacing Prioce. Pools Bold be-

fore the first heat for $10 on George N . and $5 fur the Held.

George N. won the first and second heats handily, Prince

seoond in both. Time, 2:34£ and 2:30}.

Darkness coming on, the race was postponed until the next

ay.

October 17th, '91.

The first race called to-day was the unfinished pacing race*

of whioh George N. had two heats to his credit. No pools
were sold as the raoe was conceded to George N.—which
proved to br the correct opinion—as he won the third and
deeming heat this afternoon in 2:24^, Prince second and Pao-
ing Prinoe third.

SUMMARY.
Facing race. Puree $200.

George N Houser 111
Prince Lleglnger 2 2 3
Faolng Prioce Brewery 3 3 3

Time, 2:34*. 2:3Cf. 2;24J.

The first regular raoe of tbe day was a half-mile daBh for

two-year-olds for a purse of ¥100. The entries were A. W.
Armstrong's Starlight, E. Kinney's Whitelight, L. Wilcox s

El Rey and W.J. Howard's Queen Bee, Pools sold for

$15 on Queen Bee,$ll on Starlight and $7 for the field. After

considerable scoring the horses got away to a miserable start,

Queen Bee having fullv two lengths the best of the others,

and was never headed, El Rey second, Whitelight third and
Starlight last. Time, 0;51.

SUMMARY.
Half-mile dash, Furse f 100.

Queen Bee, 100 Howard 1

El Key, 100 Bozeman 2
Whitelight. 90 WlUets 8

Starlight, 105 Capps 4

Time, 0:51.

After the running race, Mr. L. A. Richards, of Grayson,
appeared on the track behind his stallion Elector, and was
followed by three of this horse's colts, all in harness; the four
were moved up and down the stretoh, and proved to the pub-
lic that Elector is not only a sire of speedy horses, but is a

trotter himself. Every one who sees this horse pronounces
him a trotter of the highest type.

The nest raoe was a trotting race of $200 between Lizzie

P. and Melrose. No pools were sold on this race. Lizzie F.
won in three straight heats. Time, 2:27, 2:33$ and 2:40.

SUMMARY.
Trotting, purse $200.

Lizzie F Campbell 111
Melrose Crane 2 2 2

Time, 2:27, 2:33£, 2:*0.

The next race was a mile snd a half, rnnning, for a purse
of $150, between Ontario and Mero. Ontario won by two
lengths from Mero, and proved our statement in our issue of

two weeks ago that the ware was rounding to to be correct.

Pools sold for $25 on Ontario and $13 on Mero.
One and one-half mile, purse $150.

Ontario, 106 , Brown 1

Mero, 108 _ , Jenkins 2
Time, 2:44.

The fifth and last race was a special trot between Bowers'
Waterford, Spillman's Maud and Carlton's Albert S. Pools
sold for $10 on Waterford againBt $5 for the field. Water-
ford won in three straight heats, Maud second, Albert S. dis-

tanced in the first heat. Time, 2:29, 2:29$, 2.33.

Waterford Bowers 111
Maud Lleginger 2 2 3
Alberts Carlton dla

Time, 2:29, 2:292,2:33.

Up to last Monday, Secretary J. E. Brewster of the Wash-
ington Park Club of Chicago has received 1104 nominations,
representing 174 different stables, scattered over a portion of

two continents, for seven stakes, olosing Ootober 15th. Sun-
day's mail swelled the Derby nominations from 222 to 304,

and this breaks the best previous record. The highest num-
ber ever entered in the English Derby was 278, and the Wash-
ington Park entries already exceed these figures by twenty-
eight, and still there are more to follow. The entries for the
diffeient stakes thus far are as follows: Hvde Park, 1892,

153; Kenwood, 1892, 102; Lakeside, 1892, 88; Drexel, 1892,

80; American Derby, 1893, 304; Queen Isabella, 1893, 171;
Sheridan, 1893, 206. Among the California nominations are

the following: Palo Alto Stock Farm, 19 entries; Maltese
Villa Stable, Merced, 20; Antrim Stable, 7; Suieun Stable,

7; L.U. Shippee. Stockton. 10; D. J. McCarty, 4; H. I.

Thornton. San Francisco, 6; Mrs. 8. B. Wolfskill, Santa
Monica, 7. This shows that if an association offers good
stakes it can get an immense number of entries to them from
all over the world and a few from New Jersey. And it is

safe to say that there will be a few persons in Chicago to see
these stakes contended for.

Matt Storn got back from Denver and the Montana oircuit

in the latter part of last week with the same number of

horses that he left with—seven. He bought two and sold
two—Forrester and Kildare. The former was purchased by
Sidney Paget, of Miles City, Mont,; Kildare, by a Mon-
tana gentleman named Baker, who took the o.d gelding to
Chicago. Mr. Storn's purchases were Honshell, a two-year-
old, by Springbok, and Excuse Me, three years old, by Dud-
ley, sire of the noted performers Wedding Day and Fair
Count. Storn has been very successful this season with his

stable, we are glad to state. Topgallant, the two-year-old
colt by Mariner (sire owned by Colonel H. I. Thornton) win-
ning nine races and a total of over $8,000 in stakes: Mys-
tery, two Derbys up in Montana and a walk-over for an-
other good stake, to say nothing of her win of several purse
races. Centella, Marigold and Kildare were all good bread*
winners. Marigold was ailing for quite a time, and it looked
very much as if she might die, but thanks to careful nursing,
the daughter of Milner and Katie Pease has recovered and is

in pretty fair shape. Mr. Storn won all along tbe line—at

Denver, Missoula, Butte, Helena and Portland, and is very
well pleased with the performances of everything in his
"string."

A correspondent from Tennessee has the following to say
concerning Bow Bells 13073, brother to Bell Boy, Bell Bird
and Bellflower: "Here is a horse, bred in the purple, and in
my opinion is as great as his unfortunate brother Bell Boy,
and yet the world knows him not, but they will know him
as soon as his colts show what he oan do. He is only font
years old. As a three-year-old he received an injury which
threw him out of training. As a two-year-old he trotted a
pnblio trial in 2:32£, besides halves in 1:12 and quarters in
35 seconds. In the injary he received he was slightly hipped
whioh at the time was thought to mean his permanent re-

tirement, but now he seemB to softer no inconvenienoe what-
ever from the hurt and I believe would stand training. His
musoular development is as good as that of anybody's horse,
and bis ambition is simply unlimited. I have seen him as
he was being brnshed along at quite a merry clip, when it

wonld have reqoired expert eyes indeed to detect that he
had ever reoeived so much as a scratch. The retirement of
such a horse would in one sense be a public loss, and I hope
Mr. Overton will find it consistent with his views to give
him a chance next year to see whether he oan race."

Drink NAPA SODA.

BELIE CITY

FODDER CUTTER

Best Cutter for Ranch

use.

Best Cutter for use in

Stables.

Big ones for large Stables

Little ones for small

Stables.

Some have capacity of

one bushel per minute.

Some have capacity of

10,000 lbs. per hour.

Some cost only $9.00

Some cost much more.

All are worth the price

asked.

No Damige to the Operator.

All have the Shear Cut.

Good for Ensilage Cutting.

Good for Hay and Cornstalks.

.'a

liii

'!;

BAKER AND HAMILTON,

SAN FRANCISCO. SA< RAHf.NTO.
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PROFESSIONAL JUDGES OP RACES.

Interesting Discussion of this Important Sub-
ject by "Historicua."

"HistoricoB" in Wallace's MoDthy sajB:
Professional starters and judges are the rule on the run-

ning torf, and the success or failore of a meeting is largely
determined by the man who wields the flag or oalls the horses

' at the finish. The running associations have found that good
starting and intelligent and correct judging means first, last
and all the time finanoial and popular success- On the trot-
ting track we are too apt to confound personal popularity

;
with inherent ability, and fill the judges' stand with men

. who, however high their character may be, have little or no
,
knowledge of turf law. This is atrangely inconsistent with

I the predominate feature of American thought, for no people
I have bo thoroughly realized the truth of the doctrine of util-

.ity, or as President Lincoln tersely calls it, "putting a round
J

peg into a round hole." A bank president may understand
,
all about the law relating to interest, he may be a master of
finance, and have at his finger ends the limited credit to

I

which all his constituents are entitled, and yet be grossly nn-

j

tit to occupy a chair in the judges' Btand, A wholesale

;

grocer who has anticipated all the moves in the market and
: rolled up a great fortune in teas, ooffees and sugars may yet
be unable to define the time when bis judicial duties as a
jodge cease, and may think he is still wearing the ermine,
when in fact he is only a private citizen. The average law-
yer is often an nnfortunate selection, for he generally thinks
he know it "all," forgetting that a thorough knowledge of
Blackstone and a woeful ignoranoe of trotting rules may pos-
sibly exist in the same geranium. Yet this iB the class of
men who occupy the majority of our judges' stands, and the
wonder is not that they make mistakes, bnt that they do not
make more. * * * It ie time now that we have a specially
trained judge. Or are we prepared to Blightly alter the well-
known lines of Lord Byron and say:

A man must serve hie time to every trade,
Except a trotting judge—hfl's ready made,

With professional judgeB going through every cir-

cuit it would be exceedingly difficult for a given horse to

take second or third money week after week till the particu-
lar day and race have arrived when the astnte driver bad de-
cided to go to the front and capture the pool box. If the

' professional jndge is a necessity to the trotting turf, the
sooner he has full recognition the better. It need hardly
be said that he should prove his qualification for the posi-
tion, and that in some way he should receive official endorse-
ment from the two great parent associations. A presiding
judge with a license granted him by the boards of the Amer-
ican and National Associations, after the examinations which
those two bodies would have as to his character and quali-
fications, would give him a standing and authority which no
local judge could possibly have. The two associate judges
should be simply advisors, and should not have the power to
overrule bis decisions.

"

We cannot say that we endorse the one judge idea, or
rather the idea that he shall have absolute power, but there
is much food for thought in the suggestions quoted, and we
trust the turf writers will keep at work on the question until

something tangible is accomplished. We are decidedly of

the opinion that at least two paid judges, duly licensed,

should be in the stand at every meeting, and if necessary
one of these could aot as starter. To err is human. Bat
there is less likelihood of error where there are two oompetent
men upon whom to rely, and it is reasonable to believe that
two would be the happy medium. One expert alone in the
Btand is neither better nor worse than three, except so far as
it leEsens the expense, for after all on a disputed point, one
man casting his vote on a decision has absolute power, and
may do a wrong. With two experts, their learning will get
them together on any point that may arise; added to this

the fact that they are engaged in work and are not on pleas-
ure bent will have the effect of cooling their blood and tak-

ing away from their minds any feeling whatever in the con-
test, except to see that every horse and eveiy driver is

given his deserts according to trotting rules.—Western
Besources.

Fred Arnold of Stockton who supervised the building of

the kite-shaped track at Stockton, is receiving merited praise
from every one fox the masterly manner in which he has
placed the course.

GEN. BOULANGER'S FAME.

Story of How it Was Made by a Horse and a
Woman.

A NAPA SODA Lemowade la a luxury unexcelled.

The recent snicide of Gen. Boulanger recalls to my mind
the incident that really laid the foundation of his military
fortune and fame.
When Napoleon III. decided to send Maximilian to Mexico,

in the vain hope of being able to establish an empire in that
part of the American continent, he seleoted Marshal Bazaioe
to command the French contingent of troops. Among the
officers ordered on this service was Boulanger. Hr- was then
a Captain of Spatus, having but just returned from Algeria.
The Princess Carlotta was an enthusiastic and daring

rider. While her husband was holding his absurd court in
the city of the Montezumas, Carlotta used to mount her
beautiful horse nearly every day and ride out of the main
gate into the open country.
On such oooasions she was seldom attended by more than

one groom. The princess was a woman of extraordinary
beauty and extremely faaoinating manners. Like Maximilian
she was intoxicated by the pride and pleasure caused by her
imperial but evanescent rank. Whenever the Empress left

the city of Mexico for a ride, it was her habit to go galloping
over the arid plains for miles in a straight direction. Thus
engaged, she made a picturesque figure in the semi-tropical
landscape, and many a Mexican was forced to admire the
woman, though his native patriotism led him to hate the
imperial couple.
For weekB did Carlotta take these wild rides. She was

never interrupted, and none of the court imagined that she
was at any time in danger.
One blazing hot afternoon Captain Boulanger was the

officer commanding the guard at the principal gate of the
city. He had just rolled a fresh cigarette, UBing the tender
inner leaf of a corn-ear for the wrapper. While lighting it

he happened to look down the road, and saw a small cloud of
dust rapidly approaching.

Lolling against the small portal Boulanger watched the
progress of the rider, supposing it to be a courier. Nearer
and nearer came the dust, when to his astonishment the
young Captain Baw that it was raised by a horsewoman. A
second glance told him that the galloping rider was his Em-
press. As Carlotta swept round a Blight bend in the road,
scarcely half a mile from the gate, Boulanger discovered a
small tody of horsemen in hot pursuit,
Ab it was evident that these MexicanB were endeavoring to

capture Carlotta as a war prize, Boulanger saw the necessity
of speedy action. Throwing away his cigarette, the Captain
summoned his guard and ordered the gate thrown wide open,
Then he and his men rushed down the road, forming in line

as they advanced.
Carlotta galloped on and soon reaohed the gate and safety,

Boulanger and his guard opening a rapid volley on her pur-
suers. The latter, seeing that their prize had escaped them,
reined in and then galloped off in safety.

For this action Boulanger was made a Mexican brigadier
by Maximilian. On the return of the Frenoh troops to Paris,
after Maximilian's execution at Queretaro, Emperor Napo-
leon gave the principal officers an audienoe. He noticed
Boulanger among them, and greeted him very cordially, allud-
ing to the Carlotta incident. From that day until the Second
French Empire expired at Sedan, Boulanger was one of Louis
Napoleon's favorites, and rose rapidly to the rank of General.
Maximilian met a shameful death Carlotta is a lnnatio,

Napoleon died in exile, and now Boulanger is a suicide.
Truly the invasion of Mexico has been terribly avenged.

—

G. F. W, in Bider and Driver.

Two in Three or Three in Five?

The progressive men of the trotting turf are recognizing
the fact that something is necessary to retain the sport in its

position as America's leading national pastime, and among
such there is a growing feeling that sharper, oloser contests

are essential. We have got to a period where evading a rec-

ord is no longer a paying game, says a New York exohange.
The annual orop of new aspirants for fame and cash iB be-
coming so numerous and with an ever-increasing average
speed that it pays best to keep a horse moving forward from
one class to the other as rapidly as possible, if absolutely
necessary to win the money. The result, therefore, is that

the competition for brst place Is keener, and the "generals"
of the turf are not slo w to take advantage of this. They drop
inside the distance flag heat after heat until it is absolutely

necessary for them to go to the front. By this time the edge

is taken off the speed of those who have been in the battle's
front rank, and the horse that has been going the mile in ten
seconds less time and practically has been only exercising
comes out and in slow time wins the money, or a good share
of it. What everybody unaffected by pecuniary considera-
tions wishes is that the beet horse may win, and in such a
case the result is not so. The remedy for this state of
affairs may be found in reducing the number of heats, mak-
ing it two in three in tne place of three in five, unleBB the
running turf rule is applied which specifies that in three in
five a horse must win the first three heats. Or it could be
accomplished by reducing the length of the distance. It is

possible that some other suggestion might fill the bill, but
either or both of these meet it fairly well.

"Plungers" and Bookmakers.

"It is quite probable that there are just now no men who
gamble quite eo heavily, except in stocks, aB did the plungers
in the early part of thia century. There were in England a
dozen men who made $250,000 books on the Derby alone,
and as late as 1S5G a bookmaker bet $500,000 to £5,000
against each of three horses in one race. In 1843 the owner
of the Derby favorite backed him publicly to win $750,000,
besides the amount of his private betB. The ring of book-
makers paid to one circle of bettors a million dollars when
Lecturer won the Cesarewitch. The owner of more than one
Derby winner collected $500,000 on the next settling day,
and in several other years would have pocketed a million if

their colts had been first past the post. Most men who now
have the money and the nerve to make such enormous bets
have given up horse-racing in favor of a game which has still

higher possibilities, and instead of wagering $500,000 on a
horse and calling it gambling they deposit the Bame amount
as margin in a stock speculation and call it business, says
W. B. Curtis in the October Forum. Although individuals
do not lay such heavy wagers aB were sometimes made by the
plungers of old, much more money is wagered now than was
risked fifty years ago, The difference is that, while then one
man bet $100,000. now ten men each bet $20,000, and the
total amount wagered is doubled. Of single bets made on
American horse-races the following instances are taken from
the reoords: Haughton bet Walton $14,000 to $1,000 against
Girofle, Haughton bet Kelly $20,000 to $5,000 against Hen-
lopen, Appleby & Johnson bet P. Lorillard $11,000 to $10,000
against Pizarro and $25,000 to $5,000 against Leo in the
same race. In each of these cases it is probable that the
owners risked ten times these amounts on each of the races,

as the bets above stated were only made with one book-
maker.

A Horseman's Vocabulary.

The following are a few of the terms which are used by all

interested in horses:

Amble, a gait like pacing, but slower, in which the (wo
legs on the Bame side are moved together.

Appel, the gentle tng on the rein given by the horse at
each step.

Cronp, that part of the horse back of the saddle.
Bore, to bear on the bit.

BuckiDg, leaping vertically into the air with all four feet

stiff, and coming together on the ground.
Elbow, joint of foreleg next above knee, lying next to the

horse's Bide.

Fetlock, joint next below knee;
Forearm, that part of the leg between elbow and knee.
Forge, to strike the toe of the forefoot with the toe of the

hind one, very often the result of bad shoeing.
Frog, a triangular piece of spongy horn in the middle of

the sole of the foot.

Grinders, the back teeth.

Hand, one-third of a foot, four inohes.
Hand-gallop, a slow gallop.

Hock, joint of hind leg between the thigh and the shank.
Interfere, to strike the fetlock with the feet.

Nippers, the front teeth.

Pace, a rapid gait in which the forefoot and the hind foot
on the same side move at same time and strike the ground
together.

Pastern, the bones between the fetlock and the foot.
Poll, the top of the head between the ears.

Back, a very rapid gait, similar to the single-foot.
Wither?, the highest point of the shoulders, between the

neck and the back.

NAPA SODA ie beneficial In all cases Of kidney afflictions.

or swim a long ili-l unce, | >*i,

ANTI-STIFF

Po Athletes, Cyclists, Baseball * Football 1st*
;

Horse-back riders, Boxers and Oarouien;
rhen you 'want to ride, run, w;ilk, row, skate

or swim a long distance, CMC

C/0

cp=p

It Ie a marvelous preparation for Strengthening
:ne Muscular System. With "Antl-Stlff thre Is a
Eftlth required, it goes straight for the muscleo, and
?on can feel it at work. It has a peculiarly warm,
ng, comforting and stimulating effect on all weak or
itiu" muscles and sinews. Quick In lta actton,
:leanly and pleasant in use.

,
Kub It Into the muscles every night for a fortnight

ind you will be pleased at its supporting and
strengthening properties. There Is nol, nor hae

^ en, anything like It till now. It differs rrorn all
Jlla, Embrocations and Liniments, both in enbstancend effect. Home athletes are so fond of It that they
lib It all over them.

PRICES, 26 AND 50 CENTS PER BOX.
E. FOVGEBA A CO., Agents for C. S,,

30 N, William Street, 21. V.

Pointers ail Irisl Setters.

Pointers by the Challenge prize winner Duke of

Vernon, ont of the Challenge prize wiDner Patt|

Croitetb, the great fleld trial winner.
IriBh Setters by the Challenge prize winners, Mike

T. oat of the Challenge prize winner, Lady Elcbo T.

A. B. TKDMAN.
1*26 Stelner Street, near Ellie, San FranciBco.

"RECEPTION,"
200 SUTTER STREET, S. F.

Onoice Lioiuors,
PRIVATE BOOMS. OPEN ALL NIGHT.

J. M. PARKER & OO.

JESSE E. MABK8, - Proprietor.

Elegant in Appointment*.

Finest Wines, Liquors & Cigars,

Unsurpassed in Bar Accommodations.

ST. ANN'S WIlllI.VU,

No. 8 Eddy Street, S. F.

Call On Me!

The Nevada Exchange,
1338 Market Street,

Opposite Odd Fellows Building, SAN FRANCISCO.

Fine Wines and Pure Liquors,

Choice Cigars a Specialty.

JOHN DELANET, - - Proprietor.

" Laurel Palace,'

ROME HARRIS, Proprietor.

N. w. corner Kearny and Kuan Htreetfl

BAN FRANOI8CG.

___ a waterproof
.— 6/ma,l Ar,i«nWA«na

i MMAltaPovAil'OeVILOIlrO.Oll-U.U|to

OELKUIt

—- PATH L^i
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•
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i
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»u*Y waom

Write us for No. 16 Catalogue, prices and full par*
tlculars. Address

TKIlIty. IKMIhlll A <X»..
HAN FBANU1SCO and FRESNO.

Gro to "Mayes"
California Market,

—For a

—

Nice Steak or Oysters,
Entrance on California street.

*L
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THE FARM.
Across the Wheat.

BY MAEGAEET E. SANQ3TEE.

You ask me for the Bweeteat Bound min« ears have ever, beard,

A Bweeter than the ripples' plash or trilling of a bird,

Than tapping of the raindrops upon the roof at night.

Than the eighing of the pine trees on yonder mountain height;

And I tell you these are tender, yet never quite so sweet
As the murmur and the cadence of the wind across the wheat.

Have you -watched the golden billows in a sunlit sea of grain.

Ere yet the reaper bound the sheaves to nil the creaking wain?
Have you thought how Bnow and tempest and the bitter Winter

cold
Were but the guardian angels the next year's bread to hold,

A piecious thing, unharmed by the turmoil of the sky,

JubI waiting, growing, silently, until the storms went by?

01 have you lifted up your heart to Him who loves us all,

And listens, through the angel songs, if but a sparrow fall?

And then, thus thinking of His hand, what symphony so sweet

As the music in long refrain, the wind across the wheat?
It hath its dulcet echoes from many a lullaby.

Where the cradled babe is hushed 'neath ihe mother's loving eye.

It hath its heaven promise, as sure as Heaven's throne,

That he who sent the manna will ever feed Ms owe;
And, though an atom only, 'mid the countlesB hosts who share

The Maker's never-ceasing watch, the Father's deathless care,

Do you wonder when it sings me this, there's nothing half so

sweet
Beneath the circling planets, as the wind acroBS the wheat?

Well-Bred Stock for the Farm.

The farmer can make a personal application of (he old

saying, "Penny wise and pound foolisb," as well as those in

other vocations, and the oonseqaencesare no less damaging

to his success in life. He strongly verities this when he sets

out to stock his farm, end makes his selections from inferior

breeds arid cheap grades. Iq following out his mistaken con-

clusions, he takes the first step in a tedious experiment,

and soon finds his portion to be that of disappointment and
Iosb.

In stocking a farm the fact should never be lost sight of

that it requires the same amount and quality of feed for in-

ferior breeds of any olass of stock as it does for the improved.

All stock should be sheltered in severe climates, for satisfac-

tory profits are nearly always the result of good shelter and
regular attention. If the expense, then, is no greater in the

keep of improved breeds, is it not a grave mistake to burden
the farm with low grades of stooK? Treating it from a purely

praotioal standpoint, we aak: Oan any farmer continue to

give his time to the reaping of such discouraging the

profitB ?

We do not touch upon the Benee of pride that should ani-

mate the breast of the farmer in his care of well-bred stook,

nor upon the attractive appearance or interest they give to

the farm. When farmers persist in their adherence to low

grades of stock we conclude that it is from
_
mistaken eco-

nomic measures rather tban from a disinclination to give

improved breeds at least a fair trial. It takeB muoh longer

to fatten common grades of Btock, with their preponderance

of bony structure and sinew, than it doeB to put into market-

able shape the improved breeds witn their small boues and
nataral flesh-taking tendencies.

If the farmer raiEes his Btock for the butcher, he can
hardly fail to see how maoh greater his advantages are witb

good breeds, with their fattening tendencies. If he desires to

raise them for breeding purposes alone, he again has the ad-

vantage in the satisfactory prices they briQg. We would
urge every farmer who contemplates stocking his farm to

look well to the blood he selects, then give it only the atten-

tion he would bestow upon the common grades, and we be-

lieve he will not long remain in doubt as to the wisdom of

his course.

Hints About Rennet.

A. rennet is at its best when a healthy oalf is between
three and five days old and has a stomach full of milk. The
contents of the stomaoh should be emptied, but no washing
of the inside should be allowed. Salting and stretching over

a bow is better than to fill full of salt. None but the best

and cleanest Bait should ever touch it. If stretched over a

stick or filled with salt, hang it in a pure, dry air, so that

the skins do not touoh one another—as they will mould if

they do. Many believe the older they are if kept dry and
white the stronger they are, but we don't know about that,

but used them when dried to a orisp condition.

When ready to extraot the rennet element from them,
soak them in water that has been boiled and cooled, with

salt enough in it to keep the liquor from tainting, as it is an
animal substance and will taint nearly as quickly as fresh

meat. Lukewarm water will hasten the process, but in no
case use water up to 120, for that temperature rains the ren-

net and makes the coagulating element inert and worth-
less.

Let the skin soaka week or more, then handle and squeeze,
getting as strong liquor as possible from them. Then set

them again in more fresh water, and get liquor of leBS

strength, always bearing in mind to avoid weak dilutions as

much as possible. Then mix the first and second tinctures,

so that all will be of the one strength. To purify the liquor

filter it through layers of straw, clean gravel and charcoal,

after having strained out all animal tissues by passing
through cloth.

Be sure and have it salt enough to keep well: then put in

jugs, or well-covered jars, and set in cool cellar till wanted.
It is well to make enough early in the Spring, when the calf

crop is plenteous, to last the season. As the whole has the
same strength, the eheesemaker oan soon learn how muoh of

it to use per 1000 pounds of milk—Hoard's Dairyman.

Changing Types.

We have ourselves seen fine Shorthorns the produce in

the fourth ganeration of a Kyloe cow; small black pigs whioh
were fourth in descent from the same great great grandam
aa those which took a prize at Mid die- whites; an admirable
16 hands hnnter whose grandam was a Welsh pony, and
sheep sold and winning prizes as Gotswolds and Lincolns,
both of whioh sprang from the same Leicester flock. Jt is

the recent crosses whioh make all our farmstook what it is.

Of course there are, and always have been, original types to

which there is a tendency to revert. And those original

types are centuries old, and originated in treatment under a
speoial soil and climate forcentures. It seems probable tbat

we may always have to seek specimens of these original

types in the countries in which they were first fixed. If tbis

be so, it is probable that Britain will supply more original

types (within itself) tban all the continent of Earope, by
reason of its insular position, firitian got a start of some
centuries before Enrope took up breeding for a type, and it

included (and has continued to receive) various continental
specimens. Yet these did not change for more tban a genera-
tion or two what wbs here before. Our studs, herds and
flooks have always been reverting after additions to some
half dozen original patterns.

Relative Profit of Sheep and Cows.

Dr. Galen WilBon, in the New York Tribune, makes a com-
parison between sheep and cows as to profits. Here is the
way he puts the comparison: "With ordinary care and jadg
ment the flocks increase 125 per cent in number, the lambs
bring four dollars eaob, and the wool two dollars a head
This gives an income of seven dollars a sheep. What will

sustain a oow will keep eight sheep. To equal this each cow
of a duiry should produae fifty-six dollars. The very
herds scarcely do this; the great majority run far below it,

But suppose all equaled this, the labor account against the
cows tells in favor of the sheep." As p'oof that he doea
not over-estimate the value of sheep, he quotes the experi-

ments of a farmer where he recently Btopped: "The wool
was sold for fifteen dollars and twelve IambB were raised,*

which are worth at least five dollars each now, and could be
sold for that. Tbis gives an income of seven dollars and
half a sheep, or sixty dollars for the equivalent of a cow,
It i3 not difficult to grow heavier- wooled sheep and thereby 1

increase the profit on them. In Canada, where wool briogsj

an average of nineteen cents a ponnd, tbe annual profit on a

sheep is estimated by the Farm Journal to be $6 20. Not
only do these figures show more money and indicate a good
investment from tbe Bale of the poor cows, but their substitu-

tion for these cows would bring so much relief to the much
taIked*of overworked dairyman's wife.

When to Breed Sows.

Splendid Cattle, Sheep and Swine.

We are pleased to Bee that the finely-bred cattle, sheep and
swine of Andrew Smith, the genial gentleman of Redwood
City, San Mateo oounty, Cal

, are appreciated by lovers and
buyers of fine stock of this description, notwithstanding
"hard times." Mr. Smith reoently Bent two fine BerkBhires
raised on his ranch to Mexico, and other sales he made were:
Two Berkshires and four Poland Chinas to Merced county,
two Berkshires to Mendocino county, four Poland-Chinas to
Solano oounty. He now has orders on hand from Central
America, and not long since shipped a fine Hol&tein bull and
cow and seven other head of his grand Holsteins and Dur-
hams to Mexico. At the recent State Fair Mr. Smith sold all

tbe sheep and swine he took up there, and his fame as a
breeder of first-class stock extends from British Columbia
to Chile.

It is needless to say tbat death and disease lurk in tbe
drinking fountain, and yet we oannot refrain from it when
we see the polluted pools from which fowls and chickens are
left to drink. Stale water and sour feed troughs will deplete
the flock in an incredibly short time. We give these warn-
ings to a subscriber who wants to know "if it is neoessary to
empty the drinking fountains every day when the chicks
don t drink all the water."

NAPA aODi Is sold In all saloons, restaurants and drugstores on
the Pacific Coast.

It is going the rounds in our exchanges that a sow should
be bred as often as she will breed to attain the best sac-
cess, saying that a sow will couple in three to five days af-

ter farrowing, and that she should be bred at this time, rea-

soning that if allowed to run too long without being bred

she will, by laying on too much fat, injure ber breeding
qualities. We don't know by whom this doctrine wna
started, but certainly by some one short in that commodity
known as experience. A bow bred at tbis time cannot suckle

ber pigs more than six weeks, and it is very doubtful if Bhe
should for tbis length of time without detriment to herself

and coming litter. Any one knows that an average farmei
cannot succeed well with pigs weaned at six weeks old. Meo
of experience also know that a sow must have a period of

rest between litters or else she will soon foil. A bow may
bring two or three litters of paping numbers bred in tbis

way, but afterward, unless rested, Bhe is liable to become an
utter failure.

I

Tomatoes.

Where potatoes are grown exclusively for market, extreme
richness of soil is not required. Any land fertile enough foi

corn or potatoes will answer, and the tomato will endun
drought better than either. Garden soil in whioh tomatoes
are usually planted is too rich. It tends to grow too large t

vine, and causes the fruit to rot from excess of nitrates si

compared with mineral plant food. Tomatoes can be gruwr
on land too poor to produce a profitable crop of potatoes,

and at the price per bushel will yield more money than po<

tatoes.

Shade must be provided for all kinds of stock and par
ticularly young chicks and ducklings. If nature has no
provided it, artifical means must le resorted to. It is i

simple matter, and is imperative if yon have healthy stock

I

Bone meal that has an unpleasant odor should never b*

fed to poultry, especially young chioks. Much of it tha 1

is placed upon the market has been submitted to chemiot'
acids whioh not only makes the meal iojurious but extracts

all the nutriment from it. We have frequently used tbe so

called poultry bone me J for fertilizers and felt better satis

fied than to feed it to the chicks.

The farmer engaged in mixed husbandry must rear dairj

cattle—he must have a bull—and this bull must be of pun
blood, else it cannot be predicted what his progeny will be. I

will also be convenient to keep a few breeding cows of th(

pure blood, while the bulk of his herd may be grades of th<

dairy and for grazing and feeding. Under this system tbi

keeping of the few pure breds will not be expensive or an
profitable, and only the best will be used for breeding.

TIE GREAT REGULATOR.
No medicine 1b ao nnl- ^S"^**

veraally used as Sim- ^— "
mons Liver Regulator.
It won ItB way Into every
Lome by pure, sterling
merit. It tabes tbe place
of a doctor and costly
prescriptions. It Is a
family med cine contain-
ing no dangeronB quail-

ties, but purely vegeta- w.l V(-l 1 1 WA
ble, gentle in its action \\}v1'Ul
and can be safely given ^A~*
to any person no matter what age.

WORKING PEOPLE
can tafce Simmons Liver Regulator without Iobb of
time or danger from exposure, and the system will
be built up and Invigorated by it. It promotes diges-
tion, dissipates Bick headache, and gives a strong full

tone to the system. It has no equal as a PREPARA-
TORY MEDICINE, unci can be eafely used In any
sickness. It acts gently on the Bowels and KldneyB,
and corrects the action of tbe Liver. Indorsed by
persons of the highest character and eminence as

The BEST Family Medicine.
If a child has the colic it is a sure and safe remedy.

It will restore strength to the overworked father
and relieve the wife from low spirltB, headache, dys-
pepsia, constipation, and like ills. Genuine has our Z
stamp in red on front of wrapper, prepared only by

J. a. ZEILIN &CO.,
Philadelphia, Pa.

SSecle.

Two Anteeo Fillies,
«

1

11 Bred and Splendid Individual!,.

ALSO TWO TWO-YEAB-OLD

Anteeo Stallions,
Well bred, perfectly sonnd and fine individuals.
For prices and particulars, address

GEO. E. GUERNE,
Santa Rosa, Cal.

FOR SALE.

THE FAST QUEEN FACEB

With leas than two w eks training won three
straight heats last fall, 2 :2a, 2:28,2:26. He is six years
old this spring, stands sixteen hands and as Bound as
horse can be, and will go better than 2:20 in ten days'
work. Sire, Baywoodoy Nutwood, dam by Geo. M.
Patchen, second dam Champion III by Belmont. In.
qnire of

E. S. SMITH, Breeder and Owner,
US Empire street, aan Joae.

J. H. CURLEY & CO.,

FINE TAILORING,
No. 846 Market Street; Opposite Fourth St.

San Francisco. Cal.

SHAW CAETS Ul SDLKIEE

T~

For light road or track one, manufactured from Vh>

best selected material. Combines lightness witb el*

Sance and ease to riders. Weights 70 to mo ponudB. Use'

y the beBt horsemen on this Coast. Inspection Invited,

Sulkies from 45 to 51 pounds

ALSO CARRIAGES AND LIGHT VEHICLE!
In stock and Ready for Shipment, or

Manufactured to Order.

"\7V. DEI. S3E3CA."%7\7',

REPAIRING DONE, ALL WORK WAKBANTED. Send for Circulars. 1621 Market St., S. F., Cal

Preston's Fence'will
''&£&&&

NO BARBS. NO DANGER.
The ON LY ABSOLUTELY SAFE Fenct
Wire made. Yrry visible. Injury to Stock ImpoNntbU?

MadeofNo. 13SPRING STEEL Wire galvwiiac!

Will not m\k or break. Nearly double the strengti

of any other. Requires no stays. Runs about lttfef

Yftflftft-- "^^S^^f^^J^^^:^^^^" t° tbe Pound. jfctT Used by lendin* Breeders

^n'e^^o^^^SteforSpi^rfJprlc'^'' Ornamental. Durable. Economtcal

HOLLOW CABLE MAN'F'G. CO., Hornellsville, N.Y.
oraddress SCHODER, JOHNSON 4 CO., Los Angeles Cal.

HAWLBY BROS. HARDWARE CO., San Francisco, Cal.
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CHEW
WHITE'S

YUCATAN
GUM.

W. J. WHITE'S

PREMIUM ? LIST
For the Years 1891, 1892, 1893,

FOR THE GET OF

Wilkie Collins 3901,
(SERVICE FEE $200,)

SON OF

CEORC E WILKES 2:22.

Sii

ATJD

tf

KUSSIA 3675,
(SERVICE FEE $200),

SON OF

NUTWOOD, 2:18%.

The Pacific Coast

Live - Stock Owners

V MUTUAL PEDTBGTIVE ASS'N,

MONTEREY, Monterey Co., Gal.
TRCSTEES :

HON. B. V. SARGENT. President.
CHAS. FREW, Secretary,
M. M. ORAQG, Business Manager,

EDW. INGRAM, Vice" Presided.
VALTF.K LITTLE, Actuary
R. H. WILLEY, Attorney.

PREMIUM No. 1.—32,000 to tbe Owner of any Yearling that gets a record of 2:30 or
better $200 to the Driver of any Yearling that gets a record of 2:30 or better. S200 to the Owner
for each full second below 2:30. ?50 to the Driver for each full second below 2:30.

PREMIUM No. 2 .—81,000 to the Owner of any Two-year-old that gets a race record of

2*30 or better, providing they have not a Yearling record of 2:30 or better. $100 to the Driver of

any Two-year-old that gets a race record of 2:30 or better, providing they have not a Yearling
record of 2:30 or better. 8100 to the Owner for each full second made in a race below 2:30. provid-

ing they have not a Yearling record of 2:30 or better. 850 to the Driver for each full second
made in a race below 2:30, providing they have not a Yearling record of 2:30 or better.

PREMIUM No. 3.—81,000 to the Owner of a Stallion, Mare or Gelding, of any age, that
cets a race record of 2:20 or better. 8100 to the Driver of a Stallion. Mare or Gelding, of any
aee that gets a race record of 2:20 or better. 8100 to the Owner of a Stallion, Mare or Gelding,

ofany a^e, for each full second made in a race below 2:20. 825 to the Driver of a Stallion, Mare
or Geldin^' of any age, for each full second made in a race below 2:20.

PREMIUM No. 4-.—82,000 to the Owner of a Stallion, Mare or Gelding, of any age, that
gets a race record of 2:15 or better. 8200 to the Driver of a Stallion, Mare or Gelding, of any

1 l^e that gets a race record of 2:15 or better. $200 to the Owner of a Stallion, Mare or Gelding,

i
of any age, for each full second made in a race below 2:15. 8100 to the Driver of a Stallion,

Mare or Geldinir. of any age. for each full second made in a race below 2:15.

PREMIUM No. 5.—85.000 to the Owner of any Stallion, Mare or Gelding that gets a
' record of 2:10. $1,000 to the Driver of any Stallion, Mare or Gelding that gets a record of 2:10.

i $1 000 to the Owner of any Stallion, Mare or Gelding for each half-second below 2:10. 8500 to
the Driver of any Stallion. Mare or Gelding for each half-second below 2:10.

CONDITIONS—A stallion, Mare or Gelding can win bnt one premium record, and added money under that

premium in one year; the records accepted being those recognized by the Trotting and PactngBegister.

The above premiums are offered as a small inducement to the owners to give the get of
! Wilkie Collins aod Russia as low records as possible in races, and they are not for one or two,

but for any and all that are disposed to win them.
Owners can remember that there is no entrance fee to be paid, and no nominations to be

made. All you have to do is take your money as soon as your horse gets tbe record. .

Drivers can consider their money ready as soon as the official record is received.

The only reserve made on tbe above premiums, is, that should either of the stallions die, or
I should sell one or both of them, my obligations as to payment of the above premiums cease
on the day of said death or sale.

W. J. WHITE, Two-Minute Stock Farm, Rockport, 0.

'

UIO'KK.VI. BUSINESS OFFICE. MONTEREY, (.11..

FBANK DAT, Genera1
. Manager

D. T. ROBERTSON, General Agent, San Francisco and Oakland,

lit Montgomery Street, San Francisco, Cal.

Poplar Grove Breeding

Standard-bred Trotters, Colts

and Fillies.

The set of JCNIO, 14,95}; APEX, 2935; < LOVIS, 4009; PASHA, 1039.

-:- FOR SALE. -":-

THE STANDARD STALLION

3VCXS3VEO 15,907.
Trial 2:20 X-4.

SIRED BY

Sidney 4,770. Record 2:19f.
THE ONI.Y TJGN YEAB OLD SIRE with nine representatives (two of which are two -year-old

.nd fifteen performers from one year upwards averaging 2:*0 1-5.

First Dam Flirt by Buccaneer. Second Dam Mahaska Belle by

Flaxtail.

MEMOis, as can be seen at a glance, one of the heat hied young stallions in the state, having three

losses of Rysdyk'B Hambletonlan and one of Harry Clay, the sire of Oreen Moimtain Maid (dam of Elec-

ioneei. etc.), while Long Island Black Hawk and Flaitail also contnbnte to Ms blood Sidney CMemo 8

ire) Is universally known as the best yonng sire in the world, a prodncer of extreme speed at an early age.

MEMO trotted in public in hie two.year-old form, obtaining a record of 2:49, though he wascloBe to Gran-

ee in a ra.e on the Bay District Track, the second heat of which was made In 2:31 H. the first n 2 82 He
ibiblted phenomenal speeu when three years old, On the Oaxland track he was timed a mile in Z.Z0H, ana

reqnently trotted quarters In from 32% to 34 seconds.

He Is sixteen hands high, and of powerful build throughout. His color is a glossy black, with both fore,

eet white. Eor terms address,

BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN, 313 Bosh Street, S. F.

Address S. N. STRAUBE, Poplar Grove Breeding Farm,

Fresno, Oal.
Inspection by intending purchasers invited. Correspondence solicited.

Columbus Buggy Gompauy.

Headquarters for Novelties in Natural Wood Finish, Light

and Commodious. Repository well filled with late Elegant

Styles of VEHICLES. Favorites from the Atlantic to the

Pacific ^^^^^_^^_

CollUTLbU-S BVLgrgTV 00-„
29 Market Street, San Francisco. A. G. GLENN, Manager.

The Weil-Known Race Horse

:- SINFAX -:-

a offered for sale, his brilliant racing career having

orae to an end. He Is well calculated for a breeding

oree. being by Wildldle, out of FoatresB by FoBter,

rom Planetia (dam of Ned Coot and Oregon), by

•lant, from La Henderson (dam of Ferida and Aella

nd own slater to Maiden, dam of Parole) by Leiing-

m. He ia over sixteen handa high, a blood bay In

alor, and a horse of immense substance.

Hiscareer aaa race horse is known to most Pacific

oast sportsmen. He made his debut as a two-year-

Id in 1890, winning twelve oat of sixteen races, of

hlcb two were at a mile and a quarter. This ifl

imethlng not accomplished by any other two-year

Id in America in the laBt twenty years. No proro-

lent turfman will deny him the credit of having been

i exceptional race horse. He beat the great Guldo,

: ie most consistent performer of 1890 (according to

ie Turf Guide) as easily as he beat every thing else.

For terms, address CAPT. T. B. MERRY at office

E Breedeb and Spobtsstan, or apply to me at the

. *n Jobs race-coarse after October 8, 1891.

CT MULKEY, San Jose, Cal.

?or Private Sale.

TfYDQlPC • BLOOD, COACHING, DRAUGBT,
1U1\OCjO . also BROOD MABES and RaCE-
0R8ES, and will select Blood StalllODfl and mares
* export. Having a large connection among
reeders in all the Australian Colonies and also a

potation as a judge of Blood Btocfe, purchasers
ay rely upon their interests having special atten-

on.

B. A. THOMPSON,
LateO. BRTJOE LOWE

19 Bilgb St„ Sydney, New Sontfa Wales.

BREEDING, SPEED, INDIVIDUALITY.

5th Grand Combination Breeders' Sale

F. J. BERRY & CO.'S
Union stools. Yards, Chicago,

OCTOBER 27, 28, 29, 30 and 31, 1891.

, SIRES OF SPEED, DAMS OF SPEED, SPEED ITSELF,

ffighlstendard-bred Stock, representing the Get of the following Sires consigned to the Sale

:

isrrr
' S&U.01.,, S!«Um, ™w,

lv

The entries comprise tbe get of all the fashionable eirea, and ideal representatives of ail the great trotting families are included Lin

the consignment to the sale.

rp-pr-iTi zB-a-Nisr^in- s^-Xjie: of the year:
Standard Stallions, Broodmares, Oolts, Fillies and a Large Amount of Developed Speed are

Entered in the Sale.

mL . i..=«j r= nf Kpnlnckv have entered tbe grandest consignments ever made to any breeders' Bale.

Salefpens"06^7 o'tober 27th, at 9 A. M-. with LEVY MAESH's consignment ol Carriage Teams. Drive™ and Devel-

oped Speed. n„tnl,op oath the BAIN DRIVING PARK 8TDD will be sold.
On Wednesday October 2Utn.tneBAi« ^ g flA¥E9and other Ken tncky consignments, will be sold.

ol Friday and Saturday October 30th and 31st, will be a continnation ot Standard Horses and Developed Speed.

Catalogues wlU be Issued October 1 5«n. Send for one. Address

Union Stock Yards. Chicago, III.
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i

at Auction.

Tuesday, October 27, 1891.

BayDisMctM
At 1 P. M„ Previous to Baces ot

Pacific Coast lilood

Horse Ass'n.

By direction of COL. H. I. THORNTON, we will

offer for sale

Seven Head Yearling

Colts and Fillies,

Get of SOBRANTE and IMP. MARINES; very

promising.

Catalogues will be issued immediately.

KILLIP & CO., Auctioneers.

22 Montgomery Street, 8. F.

"DETER 0. KELLOGG & CO., Auctioneers

Will 1> '1<1 tlieir first

" GREAT WESTERN"

Fall Sale ofMM Stock

AT CHICAGO
Tuesday.Wecinesday.Thursdiy

December 1st. *2<l and 3d, 1891,

AT THEIR NEW SALE TRACK AND STABLES, AT

W. "Washington Boulevard and
Campbell Ave., Chicago, HI.

(Address Entries and all Correspondence,

for the present, to 10? John Street, N If.)

It gives ne pleasure to announce to onr Weatern

fmt runs that we have secured and are now fitting up
n Chicago, within eighteen nilnuteB (by cable road)
of the City Hall— the business and hotel center of
that great metropolls—an Auction Sale Establish-
ment for Horses and Thoroughbred Cattle that con-
tains every appolntmentesaeotlal to the most advan-
tageous d splay of the stock and the comfort of the
audience. The stabling is light, airy and well venti-
lated, and consists of 1U0 boxes and 350 open stalls.

The sale track Is mora than one-eighth mile in cir-

cumference, of regulation form, with the turns
thrown up so that the h_.rse, whether shown In har-

ness or to bridle, can maintain his headway around
the curve and thus secure the advantages of tbe full

length of the stretch-- b to open out to hiB best gait.

The spacious BHie room, which contains the track,
will be Bteam-heated and otherwise arranged to con-
duce to the comfort of the audience in all conditions
of temperature and weather. Om experience of tbe
needs and requirements of this line of business leads
us to anticipate with much confluence, for the facili-

ties thuB provided, a like degree of iliat outspoken
approval from both buyers and BellerB that has tor

many years been sn freely bestowed upon our sl'nllar

appointments at the American institute builulng in

New York.
In establishing onrselveBln the West we take mneh

gratification In the fact that we are led to do so at the
coraial and urgent request of many prominent West-
ern breeders of trstting Btock, who have been liberal
buyers at our New York sales and who hnvn prom-
ised to sustain our Western sales with valuable con-
signments. Later advertisements will coutain a
synopsis of richly-bred and valuable entries to this

forthcoming sale, rendering It worthy of a general
attendance of the horsemen of the country from far
and near.
A Mid-Winter Sale and a Spring Sale of Trotting

Stock will also be held, for which dates will be an-
nounced later. A Bepartte business office will be
located in Chicago aB soon as the nt-ceBSnry force of
clerks, expert in catalogue work and oth-r special
detail*, can be secured, but the forthcoming Cata-
logue will be printed and mailed from our office in
New York—107 John Street -to which aU communica-
tions should be addressed.
Our Annual SaleB in New York will be held on

usual dates In January, February, March and April,
189/.
For Contract and Catalogue Blanks estate number

of horBeB), apply at LOT. f>. SLOCTJM's Stable, 921

Sutter Street, San FranciBCO, Cal., or address

PETER C. KELLOGG & CO.,

107 John Street, New York.

For JSaJLe
A FIBST-OLASS

Napa County Farm

STOCK RANCH,
800 Acres Improved,

SITUATED TWO AND A HALF MILES FROM
NAPA CITY, with good roads leading thereto, a
good hardflnlahed house of nine rooms, with all mod-
ern improvements, streams running all summer, a
great amount of live oak and black oak timber. It
6B In a fruit belt, surrounded by fine vineyards and

orchards growing upon the same quality of soli, and
originally apart of this tract. About one-half hill,

and one-half rolling land, but uone of it i s steep anu
all easily cultivated, splendidly situated forth© breed-
lng of fine horBeB. Price, |85 per acre. Further par-
ticulars given at this office,

BEEEDEB AND SPOBTSMAN,

WELCH'S PALO ALTO VETBRINABY INHALER.

WELCH 1XHAI.EC AM) MEDICINE CO.—

Gentlemen: We bave bad Welch's Vet-

erinary Inhaler in use, as occasion re-

quired, Tor tbe past tbree months among
onr stock, « it Ii ample opportunity of

testing; Its merits.
Incases of folds, Bronchitis, Distemper

and Contagious Diseases It is certainly a
very valuable invention, and we J I worthy
tbe attention of all horse owners.
Its simple and easy nrnde of application

Is one of its marked virtues.

(HAS. MARVIN,
Superintendent Palo Alto Stock Farm.
August 2S, 1801.

Can be worn without discomfort
while feeding and sleeping.

A SPECIFIC FOE CATAEEH IN HOESES
Cures and prevents DISTEMPER, and all contagions diseases COUGHS, COLDS, PINK-EYE, IN.

FLUENZA, NASAL, GLEET, HEAVES, etc. The only effectual method invented of applying medicine
directly to the seat of the above-mentioned ailments in horses and cattle. Address

Welch Inhaler and Medicine Co.,

57 Second St., San Francisco, Cal.

Use Only DANIEL'S Fine All Forged

Steel Bits.

Registered in Great Britain

and the United States.

Do not be deceived. Look oat for tlie Trade Hark.

SAFE, RELIABLE. Made of the same material used in th'ir
manufacture for more than Seventy Years- V. BRODHURST
& CO., Manufacturers

.

For sale by all Saddlery and Harness Stores in the UDited StateB, or by

send for special ust. P. HAYDEN, Newark, N- J.

-: PUMPS:-
OF ALL KINDS

Hand, Wind, Windmill or Power.

For all Depths of Wells,

AMD FOB ALL PKICES.

Call and see onr $7.50 Suction and Force

Pump, fitted for l.^-inch pipe. It is also

calculated to draw water from Wells
where it iB not over 23 feet to water, but

will force almoBt any height.

We also carry a foil line of

ADVERTISE

YOUR

Stallion

FOE THE I

1892

IN THE

4

A SPECIALTY MADE

OF

Star Windmill or Hand
Force Pomp.

$7.50 Force Pump
Pipe, Pipe Fittings,

BRASS GOODS, HOSE, LAWN MOWERS, ETC. EF"8end for onr Catalogne, mailed free

31 * and 314 Market Street, junction Bush, San Francisco.

Genuine only with BED BALL brand
Recommended by Goldsmith, Marvin, Gamble, Wells, Fargo & Co., etc., etc.

It keeps Homes and Cattle healthy. For milch (cows it Increases and enriches
. their milk.

IS AM EXCELLENT SUBSTITUTE FOB GBASS.
693 HOWABD STBEET, San Francisco. Cal.

F"or iSeile. Thoroughbred Mares For Sale

One Toomey Sulky
AS GOOD ASNEW, WEIGHT FORTY-FIVE POUNDS.

—ALSO—

Chicago Cart
Inquire of G. L. 8WAN at Bay District Track

San Francisco, Cal.

Charlotte, by Lyttleton.
Dizzy Blonde by Chlltcothe.
MarlUe, by Glengarry.
Termegant. by Great Tom,

These mares are all fashionably bred, one being
half-sister to Reform and another out of a sister to
Reform, and Dizzy Blonde, the only one having hbr
froduce trained, 1b dam of Rometta, a winner. For
urther particulars, apply to

BEEEDEB AND SPOBTSMAN,

813 Bush Street, San Francisco, Cal.

Stallion Pictures,

Stallion Cards.

Tracing & Tabulating

Pedigrees,
|

Tub Breeder and Sportsman

313 Bush Street,

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.
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SOUTHER FARM RASP.
Patented April 14th, 1891. Invented at the Souther Farm, San Leandro, Alameda County, Cal., which address for any

iesired information.

The SOUTHER FARM RASP is now in regular use at Palo Alto, Senator Stanford's celebrated Stock Farm,

where ft is doing beautiful work. We refer by permission to MR. CHAS. MARVIN, Superintendent and Trainer.

NO FOOT. NO HORSE.

ORDER FROM

I. S. Van Winkle & Co.,

415 Market St., San Francisco,

Dunham Carrigan Hayden Co.,

17 Beale St., San Francisco.

George W. Gibbs Company,

37 Fremont St., San Francisco.

Abner Dobel Company,

13 Fremont St., San Francisco.

Huntington Hopkins Co., -

24 Fremont St., San Francisco.

This rasp does what no other tool

can do—it puts a perfect level bearing

on the surface of the horse's hoof,

which permits the shoe to press evenly

on every part. The uneven pressure

causes most forms of foot lameness in

horses.

Any sensible man can do a more
perfect job with this rasp than an ex-

pert can do with the common rasp.

The Souther Farm Easp has almost

double the cutting surface of the com-
mon rasp, and will wear just so much
longer. A $2 man can do better work
with it than a $4 man with the common
rasp.

DIRECTIONS—1. Do rough work ot

leveling with nippers and then with
the Souther Farm Basp as in Fig. 1

.

J. A. McKerron,

203 Mason St., San Francisco.

Baker & Hamilto r

.

N.W. cor. Davis and Pine Sts.

San Francisco and 915 J St.

Sacramento.

Kearney & Foot,

Manufactubees.

1)1 Eeade St., New York City

PRICE $2.50.
—^~^N^
Sent by Express on receipt of

Price.

Examine closely a foot leveled

with a common rasp, then 3ee how

much better the

Souther Farm Rasp

does the work, and you will be

thoroughly convinced of the merits

of this perfect working and labor-

saving tool.

ONLY TOOL ON EARTH THAT INSURES A LEVEL HOOF SURFACE.
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Breeders' Directory.

idvertiBements under this heading 50c. per line per

HORSES AND CATTLE.
H A MATHEW, Breeder of Registered Jerseys.

Young Balls for sales. H. A.MAYHEW.Nlles.Cal.

SOCTHER FARM. Young well-bred Btock

for sale. First-class breeding farm. Good track.

Horses trained and boarded. Excellent pastur-

age. Address, SOOTHER FARM, GILBERT
TOMPKINS. Proprietor, San Leandro.

VALEJTS1S STOCK FARM. Home of Sidney

2-19V, Slmmocolon2:19. All of the facilities of a

first-class breeding farm. Young trotting stock for

sale . G. VALENSIN, Pleasanton.

COOK STOCK FARM. Standard Trotters.

Cleveland Bay Horses Devon, Durham, Polled Aber-
deen-Angus and Gallows; Cattle. Young stock of

above breeds on hand for sale. Warranted to be

onre bred, recorded and average breeders. Ad-
dress, Geo. A. Wiley, Cook Farm, Danville. Contra

Costa Co.. Cal.

VIKELAJiD RREEDII>I« FARM -Home of

Whlppleton 1883, died April 1890, (sire of Lily Stan-

ler 2-17H. Homestaks i-.Kii. etc). Slres-Alcona

730 (Blre ot Flora Belle 2:24, Clay Duke 2:29, Alcona

T?
'"(

I OTUdsire of Silas Skinner 2:18); Qrandis-

Bimo'tfull brother to Grandee, three-year-old re-

pnrd2-2aK). stallions broodmares, Allies and car

Sale horjes, the get of the above staUlonB, for sale.

Address for particular FRED W. LUBBER,
St. Helena, Cal.

PETER SAXE <* SON. Lick House, San Fran-

cisco. Cal.-Importers and Breeders for past 18 rears

of every varletf of Cattle. Horses. Sheep and HogB.

H ILSTEIN' THOROUGHBREDS of all the

note! strains. Registered Berkshire Swine. Cata-

logues. F. H. BURZE, 401 Montgomery St.,S.l.

NEVADA STABLES.
R. B. MILROY & OO.

1336 and 1338 Market Street, IS and »J
fart Avenne, San Francisco. Cal.

FIRST-CLASS LIVERY.
A full line of Elegant Coupes and Carriages suit-

able for visiting purposes. Best facilities afforded

for boarding horses.

Telephone No. 3159.

AID. Will k CO.,

Fashion Stables,
«S1 ELLIS STREET,

The best accommodations afforded for the keeping

of Boarding Horses. Also a choice Una of Livery

siAct with Horses and Vehicles of every descrip-

tion -iSae.".?^ be left with UNITED OABRIAGI
-JO.'S &QENTS.

33. Wvttentoacli,
=eARTIST.^e

Horse and Cattle Pictures a

Specialty.
Drawings made from Life or photograph, to be

printed from stone or metal.

Special artist tor the Breeder and Sports-

411 i CaliforDia St., S. F., Cal.,

Or care BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN.

Glenmore #» Kennels,
Champion Irish Setter Kennels of America

IE. :B. BISHOP, OTJ^ner,
43 St. James Avenue, - Cincinnati, Ohio.

CHALLENGE BEAU BKl'Mri, A. K. C. S. B., 19.961.
The most phenomenal dog of the times. Fee, $25.

IMP. SAKSFIELD, A. K. C. S. B„ 10,354.
The greatest living Irish Setter sire. Fee, 825.

IMP. DAN MYLKEA, A. K C. S. II, 19.133.
A noted first prize winner. Fee $20.

THE FAMOUS THREE.
CHAMPION P.URY GI.ENMORE.

'The champion Irish Setter hitch of America, now in whelp to Champion Mack N.

CHAMPION tlllllY BAWN.
The ex-champion Irish Setter hitch of America, now in whelp to Challenga Eildare.

CHAMPION WINNIE II.

The only imported champion Irish Setter hitch in America.

YOUNG 8TO0K FOR 8ALE constantly on hand. 8end for circular and price list.

Kennels will be permanently located at Los Angeles, Cal, after October 1, 1891.

HOUSEKEEPERS ! ATTENTION !

=Parties wishing to Buy —

KTITURE:f*tt
Should Visit the Extensive Warerooms of the

Indianapolis Furniture Co.
Tola house 1b one of the largest Furniture Manufacturers on the Pacific Coast, and carries the largest

and best assortment of Parlor Sets, Bedroom Sets, Dining 9ets t Fancy Uhaira and Rockers, Etc. All their
furniture ia of the very latest Styles and Designs. They also carry a large stock of Office Furniture,
Carpets, Bugs, Etc.

INDIANAPOLIS FURNITURE CO.

750 MISSION STREET,
BetweenfThlrd and Fourth Street* SAN FRAKUMA.

The L C, SMITH HAMMERLESS GUNS

Loaded ONLY by

fS»D >^A
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We do not Betall,

Sole Users of the Ooly

SUCCESSFUL CRIMPER
And of the ONLY

WadSortingMachine

NITRO POWDERS,
Fancy Shells and Wads
Kept in Stock to Load for

TRAP AND FIELD SHOOTING.

"A. B." Cartridges
Loaded specially for

ARTIFICIAL BIBD SHOOTING
With Schultze or "EC." or

Special Trap Black
powder.

BOYCE
TABLETS
LINIMENT

LEG AND BODYWASH
For Fevered I-eg«. Inflamed Tendons,

Sprained .vnkle*., bracked Heels and all

Skin Eruptions. Makes the hair bright and

Bilfey. Will not blister, or affect the kidneys. Un-
equalled as a brace for a race noree ani? campaign-

ing purposes. The moat effective, convenient and
economical liniment yet introduced.
Put op In metal box containing ten dozen Tablets.

(Ree.cuti. Readily soluble; keep In any climate.

For light work use one Tablet to a pint of water:

for heavier work, Increase number.of Tablets. Sent
post paid on receipt of price.

PRICE PER BOX. 82.00. SIX BOXES. 110.00.

BOYCE TABLET lO..

Sand for Bamples, FREE. Terre Haute, Ind.

For sale by
J, A. McKERRON, San Francisco.

Leading TRAP GUNS for the United States.
ASK YOUK DEALER FOE THEM.

Send for Illustrated catalogue.

M<NUrACTPBED KYr

THE HUNTER ARMS COMPANY,
SUCCESSORS TO I- C. SMITH. PllltOn, N. ¥.,

BERGEZ'S

K RESTAURANT.
FIRST-CLASS. Charges Reasonable,

Private Rooms for Families,

32— 334 Pine 8t., below Montgomery St,

JOBS BEBBEZ, Propr

Lfifl

Antevolo Colt

FOR SALE.

BEX YOLO, foaled February 22, 1888, dam Catchup

by Rustic; grandam Huntress by Don Victor; g g

dam Betty Denic by American Boy Jr.; is 15.3 hands

high, well developed, muscular and without a blem

lBh. Has a very gentle disposition, and shows speed

and a good gait. Apply

HOME FUKNISHING CO.,

125 Fifth 8t.,S. F., Oal.

A- Ba,rgf£*,i:n.

Fine Sm of Chestnut

Time Your Horse
Wltii a

SPLIT SECOND
CHEONOGRAPH

Different Grades in
Different Cases at

Difl^nt Prices.
Call or write for particulars.
Goods may be sent by Express, C. O. D., with

privilege of Inspection.

W. K. VANDEESLICE & CO.,

1 36 Sutler Street, S. F.

Note,—We make a specialty of repairing fine

watones.
ESTABLISHED 1856.

R. LIDDLE & SON,
538 Washington St., S. F.,

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

Guns, Rifles and Pistols
A Full I me of FISHING TACRLE

and SPORTSMAN'S GOODS
Orders by mall receive prompt attention.

One Five and one Six Years Old.

Perfectly sound, kind and BtyliBh; weigh about
1,0l0 pounds each. Have no bad habits. Half*sisters.

Lathe* one of tbem can tTOt single better than 2:35,

and together In 2:40 or better. Raised them myself.
Can be Been at the San Luis Obispo Track. For
further particulars, address

H. M. WABDEN,
. Ban Luis Obispo, Cal.

N. STEINEB. A. P. WAOGH.

Old Hermitage Wliiskies
" STEINER'S "

No. 311 BUSH STRSET,
San Francisco.

Under Breeder and,Sportsman.Offloe.

KENNEL ADVERTISEMENTS

Irish Setter Puppies
FOR SAIiE

Extra choice IRISH 8ETTER PUPPIES, whelped
June 13, 1891. Bired by the great Champion of Cham-
pions, Elcho Jr., A. K. C. 9. B , t811, out of the field

trial and bench show winner, Imported Eate IX,,

A. E. C. 3. B. 11504. These puppies are very healthy
and strong and jnet the right age for the '92 Derby.
Price $25 each. Send stamp for pedigree. Address,

H. T. HARMS,
Oare "Mercury'* Office, San Jose. Cal.

Creme de la Creme.

POINTER PUPS FOR SALE.

By the famous TOM PINCH (-) GALATEA-Tora
with his two eons Bismarck and Major H.. ewept
the field in the heavy weight class at recent shows
of California Kennel Club, and with' the winning
bitches and puppies, he won the enviable reputation
of being the Bire of EIGHT winning does In o»e show
alx by Galatea, and two by Belle V. Galatea won the
Bpectal tor bfst brotd bitch with three of her g< t.

These pups are two and one*half months old, bright.
healthy and handsome. For particulars, etc., address

J. MARTIN BARNEY.
Dutch Flat, Cal.

The Latest and Best.

TOOMETTS TRUSS
AXLE SULKY

Two more IMPROVEMENTS added to the TRUSS
AXLE SULKY, and without extra charge to the
customer.

THE FASTEST SILKY IN THE VQBLO.

Fastest 1, 2, 3 and 4 vear-old records, and the fastest

Trotting and pacing records etand to the credit of the
Toomey Truss Bar and Tiubb Axle Sulkies

.

W. D. O'KANE,
767 Market Street. San Francisco, Cal.

The only place the TRUSS AXLE is sold in Sao
Francleco. All Weights on H and.

Special Agent.

I^<^
San Francisco.

Goto BOOS BEOS.,
27-37 Kearny Street.

t Go.

For Overcoats
For driving In the Park or on the road.

For Fine Underwear and Men's

FurnishiDg Goods,

FineBt Quality ; Hammerless; 12-lneh Bore. Maker*
"CLABROUGH," London. Cost (1 20. Lowest prlc

$60. Apply to LATIMEU A CO.,
429 Montgomery Street, S. F.

" DICKEY'S,"
SIXTH AVENUE AND D ST

Near entrance to Bay District Track.

Choicest Brands of

WINES AND CIGARS
A Delightful Resort.

Telephone UBS. J. R. nit'KEV, Propr,

WATCHES i H0ESEM1

Split Second Chronographs

n GOLD and SILVER cases of the best makes, and

at reasonable prices.

Complicated watches^carefully'repaired.

A. HIRS0HMAN,
113 gutter Street, San Franclsoo, Cal,
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Southern Pacific Co.
(FAOIFIO SYSTEM.)

rains leave and are dne to Arrive i

San Francisco.

FROM OCTOBER 1, 1891. —arrive

12.00 u
1.00PM
3.00 FM

3.00 pm
LOOP*
4.00 PM

7.00 PM
7.00 PM

Benlcta, Knmsey, Sacramento
Haywards, Niles and Sao Jose ...

I Mc.rtinez,SanRamon,Calistoga, )

\ El Vei-ano and Santa Rosa. ... (

t Sacramento and Redding, via i

I Davis f

( 2d Class for Ogdenand East.and )

\ first class locally J

i Niles, San Joee, Stockton, lone,

)

I Sacramento, MarvBville, Oro->
( ville and Red Bluff „ >
(Los Angeles Express, Fresno.

)

I Bakers&eld, Santa Barbara A >

I Los Angeles )
Haywards, Niles and Llvermore.
Sacramento River Steamers
Haywards, Niles and San Jose....
fannset Route ,Atlantic Express,"*

j Santa Barbara, Los Angeles, ;

j Deming, El Paso, New Or- f

i. leans and East. _ J
S Sant* Fe Route, Atlaotio Ex-

)

t preBS for Mojave and East 1

Martinez. San Ramon, Stockton.
I Vallejo, Callstoga, El Verano

).

7.45 pm
' 9.00 P M
9,45 A M

11.15am

9.45aiM

9.45 A M

SanFrancisco and North

Pacific Railway.

THE DONAHUE BROAD-GAUGE ROITE.

from and arrive at the San Francisco
Depot, Market-street Wharf as follows:

ROM SAN FRANCISCO FOR POINT TIBU-
RON, BELVEDERE AND SAN RAFAEL.

Veek DayB—7.40, 9.20, 11.20, a. m.; 1.30, 3.30, 5.05, 6.25

P. M.
nndays—8.00, 9.30, 11.00 a. m; 1.30,3.30, 5.00, 6.15 P. M.

FROM SAN RAFAEL FOR SAN FRANCISCO.
Week Days—6.25,8.00, 9.30,11.40 A. M,; 1.40, :i.40,5.05 p. ir.

Saturdays Only—An extra trip at 6:30 P. M.
Sundayb—8.10, 9.40, 11.10 a. m .; 1.40, 3.40, 5.00, 6:25 p. M.

FROM POINT TIBURON TO SAN FRANCISCO
Week Days-6.50, 8.20, 9.55 a.m.; 12.05,2.05,4.05, 5.35 P. m.
baturdays Only—An extra trip at 7 00 ?. u

.

Snndavs—8.35, 10.05.11.35, A. M.; 2.05,105,5.30,6.50 P. u.

and Santa Rosa
Benicia, Esparto, Sacramento.... 10.45 am
Woodland and Oroville 10.45a m
Niles and Llvermore * 8.45

Haywards. Niles and San Joae.... 7.45 am
NileB and San Jose I 6.15 P M

l
Ogden RootP Atlantic Express, n a , ,- „ „

\ Oeden and East f
ai0FM

Vallejo -.. ™.
(Shasta Route Express, Sacra-

)

I mento, Marysville, Redding, > 8.15am
I Portland, Puget Sound A East ) |

SANTA CRUZ DIVISION.

. "Sunday excursion" Train to

< Newark. San Jose, Los Oatos,wewarK. oan jose, i-ios uaioa, >

I BonlderCreekandSantaCruz)
(Newark, CentervOle, San Jose, i

< Felton, Boulder Creek and >

I Santa Cruz )

i* Center ville San Joee.Almaden, )

\ Felton, Boulder Creek and >

i Santa Cruz „ )
Centerville, San Jose.Los Oatos...

7.40 a u
3.30 P m
5.05 pm

oast Division (Third and Townsend Sts.)

t San Jose. Almaden and Way

)

\ Stations J

i Monterey and Santa Cruz Sun- 1

( day Excursion 1

fS&n Jose, Gi'roy, Tres PinoB,~]
Pajaro, Santa Cmz.Monterey,

! Paciflc Grove, Salinas, San I

1 Mlgnel, Paso RobleB, & Santa [

I
Margarita (San Luis Obispo) I

1. and Principal Way Stations...^

Ban Job6 andf Way Stations..-
( Cemetery, MenloParkand Way 1

I Stations J

renlo Park. San Josr, Gllroy,"^
Pajaro. Castroville, Monterey I

, and Paciflc Grove only (Del
j

^ Monte Limited) _J
fSan Jose, Tres Ptnos, Santa "1

j Cruz.Salinas.MontereyPacific L

; Grove and principal Way Sta-

;

^ tions J
Menlo Park and Way Stations....

ban Jose and Way Stations
Menlo Park and Way Stations.

i Menlo Park and principal Way

'

Stations ..

t 8.25pm

5.15 pm
4.00FM

6.35 a

t 7.30 I

A M for Morning. P M for Afternoon.
Sundays excepted. tSutnrdays only. iSuodays only.

Debttstation

Petalurna
and

Santa Rosa
Fulton,
Windsor,

Healdsburg,
Litton Spri'gs,
Clove rdale,
and way
Btatlons.

Hopland
and

Ukiah.

10.40 A M
6.05 p M
7.25 PM

KILLIP & CO.,

LIVE STOCK AND GENERAL
AUCTIONEERS,

1* Montgomery Street, San Franelaco

FECIAL ATTKXTION PAID TO SALES OJ

High-Bred Horses and Cattle.

At auction and private sale,

Will Sell in All Cities and Counties of

tne State.

REFERENCES.
HON. 0. Green Hon. J. D. Oabb
Sacramento,

VETERINARY.

M. R, C. V 8., F, E. V. M. 8.

VETERINARY SURUEON,
Member of the Royal College of Veterinary Snr-

Seons, England; Fellow of the Edinburgh Veterinary
[pdical Society; Graduate of the New Veterinary

College, Edinburgh; Ex-Veterinary Surgeon to the
Board of Health, for the City and Oioty of San
Francisco; Member ot the Califoruia State Veteri-
nary Medical Association,
Veterinary Infirmary, Resldji^e and Omce.re-

moved to 1117 Golden Gate Avenue.
Telephone No. 4128.
Branch Offices, 1525 California St, leiephone M
529 Howard St., Telephone 3153, San Francisco.

I, P. Sargent, Esc*.,

Sargents.
Hon. l. J. Rose,

Salinas.
Hon. John Boees

Colusa.
Hon. A- Wauiath

Nevada.

8.00 a if l Guerneville 7.26 pm |10.30am
| 6.10 PM

8.00 am | bonoma and
5.00 p m j Glen Ellen

Stages connect at Santa Rosa for Mark Weet
Springs; atGeyserville for Skagg's Springs: at Clo-
verdale for the oeysers; at Hopland for Highland
Springs, Kelseyville, Lakeportand Bartlett Springs;
at UkLah for Vichy Springs, Saratoga Springe, Blue
Lakes, Upper Lake, Lakeport, Willlts. Cahto, Men-
docino Citv, Fort Bragg, Westport, TJsal, Hydesville
and Eureka.
EXCURSION TICKETS from Saturdays to Mon-

days, to Petaluma, $1.50; to Santa Rosa. $2.25; to
Heald8burg,$3.40j to Litton Springs, 83.60; to Clover-
dale, $4.50; to Hopland, $5.70; to Ukiah, $6.75; to
Guerneville, $3.75; to Sonoma, $1.50; to Glen Ellen,
11.80.

EXCURSION TICKETS, good for Sundays only, to
Petaluma, $1; to Santa Rosa, $1.50: to Healdsburg,
$2.25; to Litton Springs. $2.40; to Cloverdale, $3; to
Ukiah, $4.50;to Hopland, $3.80; toSebastopol, $1.*0; to
Guerneville, $2.50. to Sonoma, $1; to Glen Ellen, $1.20.

H, C. WHITING, General Manager.

PETER J. McGLYNN, Gen. Pass. & Tkt. Agt
Ticket OfflceB at Ferry, 36 Montgomery Street, and

2_New Montgomery Street.

Los Angeles.
J. B. Hawses. Esq., San Francisco.

Represented at Sacramento by Edwin F. Smith
Secretary State Agricultural Society.
At San Jose by Messrs. Montgomery k Rea, Real

Being tne oldest established Arm in the live-stock
business on this Coast, and having conducted the
Important anction sales in this line for the past
fifteen years, amounting to one half a million of
dollars,we feel Jutifled In claiming unequaled facili-

ties for disposing of live stock of every description,
either at auction or private sale. Our list of corre
epondents embraces every breeder and dealer of piom
Inence upon the Pacific Coast, thus enabling us to
give full publicity to animals placed witn ue for sale.
Private purchases and sales of live stock of all

descriptions will be made on commission, and stock
shipped with the utmost care. Purchases and ealee
made of land of every description. We are author'
lied to refer to the gentlemen whose names see
upended.

KII.I.IP * CO.. 93 Montgomery Street

DR. C. MASOERO,
Veterinary Surgeon,

Graduate of Royal Veterinary College, Turin.

Infirmary and. Residence,
NO. 811 HOWARD

Between Fourth and Fifth.

STREET, S. F.

Telephone, No. M7.

H. E. CARPENTER,
Veterinary Surgeon,

Graduate o Ontario Veterinary College, Toronto
Canada.

BESIDENCE AND VETERINARY INFIRMARY
331 Golden Gate Ave., San Francisco.

Take Sntter or McAllister Street Cars.

Telephone 3069.

»-OPEN DAT AND NIGHT._**
No risk in throwing Horses. Veterinary Operating

TaDleonthe premises.

OCEANIC STEAMSHIP CO.

Carrying United States, Hawaiian and

Colonial Malls.

WILL LEAVE THE COMPANY'S WHARF,
foot of Mission Street, No. 1,

For Honolulu, Auckland and Sydney,

WITHOUT CBAN6E,

The Splendid New 3,000-ton Iron Steamer.

3. S. AUSTRALIA, October 6th, at 2 P, M.

Or Immediately on arrival of the English mails.

For Honolulu,

S. S. MONOWAI, October 15th, at 3 P. M.

tf^Foi freight or passage, apply at office, 327 Market

itaeet. JOHN D. SPRECKEL8 A BROS.
General Agents.

100(1
NDS OF VALUABLE HORSES
and Cattle are annually lost, simp-
ly because their owners have no
proper instruments to administer
medicine. An experienced Veteri-

nary Surgeon recognized this fact

and invented a combination oi Instruments which
are indispensable to all owners of horses and
cattle, and will do the work to perfection.

>k

6 DONTS

IOIST'T

own a racehorse.

ON'T k® a breeder-

ON'T be a trainer -

ON'T be a J°ckey-

ON'T bet on fcbe races -

ON'T So to a race track.

WITHOUT
HAVING IN IO0E POCKET ONE OF

Go o ci \xr 1 aa. » s
OFFICIAL TURF GUIDES.

From No. 1 to No, 6 60 cents per copy

From No 7 to end 75 * " "

Ask your newsdealer for it.

SUBSCRIBE TO IT FOB 1891.

It Is published semi-monthly during the racing
season, and Is but $10 per year. Address

GOODWIN BROS.,

S41 Broadway. New York City.

Training

The Trotting Horse

BY CHARLES MARVIN.
This great practical horse hook is & handsome,

three hundred page ootavo, bound in cloth, ele-

gantly printed, superbly illustrated, and explains
in every detail the remarkable success of
OHAELES MARVIN and the whole plans and me-
thods pursued at Palo Alto as to breaking, training,

shoeing, gait inn, driving, keeping, racing and
breeding trotters.

Read what J. C. Sibley, the owner of St. Bel, sayB

of this book: "In this work Marvin has let out all

the mysteries of the craft, and It is so simple and
plain that any breeder, owner, trainer or rubber
who has any relish for his business can take a colt

as a yearling and develop to the highest and fullest

extent that colt's capacity as a trotter. The work
impressed me so strongly that I have ordered twenty
copies, and shall place one in the hands of every
rubber on our farm." Mailed postpaid for 83.50,

Address,

THE BBKEDEE & SPORTSMAN,

S13 Bush St., 8an Francisco, Oal.

E. J. O'ROUREE.
I have the honor to announce to my old patrons and

the general public that I may be fonnd at my old

stand, where, as heretofore, the

Shoeing of Horses,
whether for the Track, Drive, or for general work
will receive my personal attention.

Telephone 2011.

K J. O'ROUEKE,
209 Ellin street

T DOYLE has removed to
628-30 Howard Street,
where he has fitted op the most
complete SHOEING SHOP in
California. Particular atten-
tion Riven to shoeing horses for
track work. His RELIABLE
HOOF CLASP can be worn
whilst working. Country rights
for sale. Comeand seebim.and
nspect new shop and see work.

T. DOYLE.

^
With The Ideal Horse and Cattle Injector

you can give a pill or ball, an injection or a
drench and spray a sore throat. It operates by
compressed air and never fails. Just the thing you
iced. Price complete $5.00. We pay expressage.
Send postal card with your address and wc will

mail circular giving full description.
AGENTS WANTED, Address : The Ideal Horse

and Cattle Injector Manu/acturinfJ Co.,

P. O. Box 727, PATERS02i\ JV. J.

ANTAL-MIDY
These tiny Capsules are superior

lto Balsam of Copaiba, >^"^\

lCubebs and Injections, (ff^f I

1 They cure in48 hours the V /

I same diseases without anyincon-

lyenience. SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS

SUBSCRIBE FOB TBI

Breeder and Sportsman.

HORSE OWNERS!
TRY GOMBAULTS

CAUSTIC BALSAM
A Safe, Speedy and Positive Cure

for<'urb.Spllnt.Sw^eny
Cappeil Hock.Strained
Trillions. Founder,
ind l*ti lis, SI* in l>i»exut-

, Thrunh. Diphtheria,
all LamvuPMNfrom Npa>ln.
KlnfibODe or other Bony
Tumor-.. Ilemnvi'3 all

Banehea or Blemishes from
Hor»cft and Cattle.

SUPERSEDES ALL CAUTERY OR FIRING.
Impossible to Produce SCAR or BLEMISH.
Every bottle sold Is warranted to pive satisfac-

tion. I'rice 81.50 per bottle. Sold by drugc (sts.

or sent by express, eh»nre» paid, with lull di-

rections for its use. Semi for d'-senpilve circulars.

THE LAWRENCE, WILLIAMS CO. Cleveland, O.

mm*
Business College, 24 Post St.

Sun Francisco.—^—

The most popular school on the UOMt

E. P. HEALD, President. 0. 8. HAIaET, Beo'j.

C3T iSond fox 01 rculari.

M. REUBOLD,
DEALER IN ALL KINDS OP

Boots and Shoes,
NO. 319 HUSH STREET,

Bet. Montgomery and Kearny, 8an Francisco, Oal.
Opposite Office of Bbeedeb akd Spobtbman.

N. B—A Large Stock of tlie Ffne«i Kinds
of Boots and Nli oe* always on band.

Boots and Shoes Made to Order and Satisfaction
Guaranteed.

Brushes
BUCHANAN BROS.,

Brush Manufacturers,
009 Sacramento Street, two doors above

Montgomery.
Horse Brushes of overv description on hand and

made to order. Bristle Body Brushes our Specialty

ROUS INJECTION

61

A PERMANENT CURE
in from 3 to 6 daya, of the most obatinate

case*- guaranteed not to produce Stricture;

no BJcfenlng doses; and no inconvenience

yr lose of time. Recommended by physic-

ians and sold by all dnwtriHtfl. J. Ferrfi,

(successor to Brou), Pharmacien, Paris.

Rules and Regulations
—OF THB—

NATIONAL
Trotting Association

AND THS

PACIFIC COAST BLOOD
HORSE ASSOCIATION.

With Betting Rules.

PRICE BY MAIL,

National Trotting Ass'n Rules - 30c.

Blood Horse Rules - - - 75c.

For Sale at the office of the

Breeder and Sportsman,

313 Bush St., S. F., Oal.

Samuel Valleau. Jas. K. Bbodie

J. R. BRODIE & CO.,
Steam Printers,

—And Dealers in

—

Pool*elle<-'N anil Bookmaker's Supplier

101—103 Sansome Street, corner Sacramento,
San Francisco.

THE HICKS-JDDD CO.
8uooeettors to

HICKS A Judd, Bookbinders,
«nd Woaea'l Co-ooerath« Priming OSes.

Printers, Bookbinders,
Publishers,

23 First St., San Francisco.

MODEBS' CATALOGUE! * tKUUTY.

HORSES PURCHASED
ON COMMISSION.

THOVOUaHBKEDS A SPECIALTY.

Will select and boy, or buy selected Aolm»l, for

all desiring, for reasonable compensation.

KEEPS PBOMIB1NO YODNQ8TEB8 IN VIEW.

I. H. l.fl.KV, Stanford, Kf
Boferenoee:—J. W. Gnest, Danville. Kr.

B. O Bruce, Lexington. Ky.
8. H. BanRbman, SUint, rrl, Ky.
" ".Lackey, Stanford . ATy.

"The Resort,"
JA8. P. DUNNE, Pbopbietob.

No. 1 Stockton Street, cor. E"

San Frmnoteco. i
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J. 0'K.aiie,
The Original Inventor and Maker of

"CALIFORNIA" BOOTS.
Turf Goods Manufacturer.

My Horse Boots
Have a world-wide reputation, and

are acknowledged "by all to be the

best fitting and the finest made.

They are kept in stock by every

first-class harness dealer in the
no. i:

No. so United States.

I carry in stock the finest line of

Sweat and Cooling Blankets
Ever Shown on the Coast. Low Prices.

Sole Manufacturer of the

Foster Patent Track Harness
Made In any.style ofMounting ana Moft'alH Leather . S40 a set op.

Every horse goes faster in one, Amigo 2:16 3-4, of Palo Alto Stock Farm,
and Chas. Derby 2:20, Cook Farm, made their records in this harness.
Be up with the times and get one.

ToomeyTl USS Axle pta^^HBHS—BHiMB Gombault's Caustic

Sulky,

Boyce's Tablets,

QUINN'S HOOF

OINTMENT,
|

Campbell's Horse,

Foot Remedy.

*" m Or: £%m

f o'KWS

PoK .

Balsam,

COLE'S OSSIDINE,

|Whitaker's Spreaders.

DIXON'S CONDITION
POWDERS,

DTJNBAK'S COLIC CUEE,

Steven's Ointment.
J O'KANE, 767 Market Street. San Francisco.

The McEerron

CHECK BIT,
It is an educator. It is humane. It gives perfect control of the hoi se

It is made in different sizes, so that it can be used for colts as well as aged
horses. Price, $3 each.

Liberal Discount to the Trade.
For Sale by

J. A. McKERRON,
Horse Boot and Turf Goods Manufacturer,

203 and 205 Mason Street,

San Francisco, Cal.

FEED ALL HORSES CLEAN OATS
by using

Kasper's Self-Acting Oats Cleaner
F'or Stable Use.

OVER TEN THOUSAND (10,000) CLEANERS NOW IN USE.

Patented June 8, 1 888. THIS t Li;.VNEK will BEHOVE A

Bushel of Dust, Dirt and Impurities
Prom every twenty-five to thirty bushels of the best whltt

oats.

Not one quart of Oata can be drawn without belnglcleai

This is the Most Perfect Grain Purifier ever known.
CANNOT GET OUT OF ORDER AND

WILL LAST FOR TEAR8.
NO POWER NEOESSABI

It Bares Sickness among Horses.

MONET, TIME AND TROUBLE,
Farmers Should Dae Them to Remove WEED SEEDS

DUST and IMPURITIES before planting grain
The OATS are CLEANED as THEY

PASS THROUGH THE CLEANER
All Private, Livery, Boarding and Teaming

Stables and Stock Farms Should Hare

,&«d

Cleaners are shipped ready to put up, which anyone c
easily do.

ISER

.-.

io c*r

We will send our Cleaners by express 0. O. D., or bi
freight upon leceipt of draft, afid if not satisfactory aft«
two weeks* trial, Cleaners can be returned to us O. 0. D
Wbat can be fairer?

PLEASE SEND FOB

Descriptive Circular and Price List,

Which describes the Cleaner fully, and contains hundred!
of names and testimonials of prominent horse*

owners who are using these Cleaners, and
who would not be without them.

FOB SALE BY

J. O'Kane, 767 Market St., S. F., Cal
The J. L. MOTT IRON WOBKS, 84 to 90 Beeltman Street

New York City.

BBOAD QDAQE rBON WOBK8, S3 Elm Street. Boston
Mass.
M. A. SNOW & CO., 19 Portland 8tree>, Boston, Mass
W. Y. WABNEB, 245 North Broad Street, Philadelphia Pa
3. F. PEAKSON & CO. 1S07 West Baltimore Street, Baltl

more, Md.
O. TR»UTMAN, 1803 Carson Street, Pittsburg, Pa.
W. A. KING, Cleveland, O.
W. 8. PENFLELD'S SON, Detroit, Mich.
B. B. CONNOB & 00., 164 Fourth Street, Louisville Kv
TIP BRUCE, Danville, Ky
DeLONO. & CO., Lexington, Ky.
CHAS. FRIEND, St. Paul, Minn.
JNO. MORBOW, care of BDBNS & CO., NaehviUe, Tenn
J. E. SMITH and O. H. BUFOBD, Lincoln Neb.
DENYEB MANUFACTURING CO., Denver, Col.
Manufactured and sold In Canada by H. B. IVES & OO,

Montreal, Oan.

0. C CLEAVE & CO.,
Owners and Manufacturen,

369 Wabash Avenue, Chicago.

J. C. JOHNSON & CO
=400 Market Streets

Sau Francisco, - - Cal
CALL;AND EXAMINE OUB IMMENSE STOCK OF

Harness cfc Saddlerv.
Elegant Assortment of Turf Goods.

OVER*400 PACIFIC GAS OR GASOLINE ENGINES
In Actual Operation on the Pacific Slope.

Starts Instantly "Without the Necessity of Boiler, Fir

or Experienced Engineer.
May be used for Pumping, Cutting Feed,

Dairy Purposes (running Cream Separa-
tor, Churning), running Printing Presses
Small Factories. Elevators. Jewelers'

Lathes. Polishers, Agricultural. Mining
and Wood-working Machinery. Well Bor-
ing and all other purposes requiring

cheap and convenient power. Persons
having but little space will find this the
most suitable of all Motors-

Use In Boats.
Tbe Company makes a Specialty of

ENGINES FOB SMALL BOATS AND LAUNCHES.

230 FREMONT STREET,
OCX,

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.
Send for Circular and Price List.
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[HE BLOOD HORSE RACES,

L Grand Opening Last Saturday From

Every Point of View.

iLMONT'S MAGNIFICENT VICTORIES.

ilotto Wins One of the Fastest Two-Year-

Old Races Ever Seen on the

Pacific Coast.

I,
'airy Correctly Placed First After Betas Fouled by

Acclaim-Jockey Spence Slightly Injured—The

Second Day's Bacing as Fine as the First—

The Winners Bessie W.. Almont,

Sir Walter and Acclaim.

J

TJPERB! MAGNIFICENT! were

the expressions of those who wit-

nessed the opening day's races

at Bay District traok. The out-

look for interesting racing at the

Blood Horse meeting was ex-

cellent, but the most enthnsiastio

tnrfman on the Coast never

dreamed that he would see snoh

•rand performances as he did see on last Saturday afternoon,

rom every point of view. The finish in every race

vas exciting in the extreme, the time made oreditable

hroughout. The judges* deoisions in all the events met with

T he approbation of every fair-minded man, and such an ex-

libition of firmness and fairness on their part will do more

build up the noble sport to its proper level on this Coast

nan any one thing we know of. Fairy, out down at the

Jtate Fair this fall, had recovered her old form, and had she

,iot been pressed so close to the inside rails by Acclaim in the

ast eighth of the mile would have gone the route in 1:41} or

'hereabouts in all probability. Acclaim finished first by a

lead, as it was, in the exoellent time of 1:42. The Sir Modred

illy, Motto, now the property of ex-Senator L. J. Rose, onoe

>wn'ed by Colonel Harry I. Thornton, a very small miss of

liwo years, won a three-quarter dash in remarkable time,

1:141, leading her nine competitors from "eend to eend."

Porter Ashe's black filly, Queen Alta, freBh from the EaBt,

;hrew down the torrid "good thing," Folly, winning by the

,;ipof her aristocratic nose, while in the Jast event Almon*

ihowed what a grand horse he is when rif?ht by capturing

';he mile and a quarter race, with 121 pounds up, in the

|
:racker-jack time of 2:08£—a performance not excelled in

America this season, weight and track considered. Sir

1 Walter's close-up second to Almont shows a grand three-

pear-old who can, at about this writing, give anything of his

tge in "these here partB
1
* a hoss-race over a distance of

ground,

The weather was far from admirable, and the traok has

seen, in its time, some seconds faster, but the great crowd

that assembled went home strong in the belief that a better

!
w more enjoyable day's racing was never had anywhere.

i and how that crowd did unloosen its purse-strings! The

I way the gold coin of Uncle Sam flew into both books and

auctions would have made the heart of Plunger Walton or

"Pittsburg Phil" Smith beat fierce with admiration.

The fair sex graced the grand stands with their gorgeous

Dostumes, smiling faces and genuine enthusiasm, while the

ahowiDg of handsome vehioleB and beautiful horses would

have taken the eye of the most fastidious connoisseur. The
starting by Frank De Peyster was first-olaes at all times, with

little delay or foolishness, and the management must have

been pleased with the appreciation shown of their efforts to

give "racing as is raoing." In the judges' stand in an official

capacity were Colonel D. M. Burns, presiding judge, and

Colonel Harry I. Thornton and C. P. Waterhouse associate

judges.

The introductory dash, one mile, brought to the poet three

of the fastest pieces of feminine horseflesh in the country at

the distance—Fairy, Acolaim and Nevada. The 6ve pencil-

ers present were undeoided as to which was best between

Fairy and Nevada, so eight to five were offered against the

chances of each, with Acolaim at two and one-half to one

against. To a perfect start, all in good motion, Fairy set the

paoe, leading Acclaim a length at the quarter, the latter as

far from Nevada at this point. The Rose filly's lead was cut

down to half a length in the run to the half, Nevada three

lengths to the bad of Acclaim. Nevada commenced to move

up on the looked leaders soon after passing the half, and the

trio swung into the homestretch like veritable flying

machines—Acclaim about a head to the fore, Nevada now but

two lengths back. A grand, dead-even, ding-dong struggle

ensued in the next eighth, but here Ward, on Acclaim, slightly

ahead, forced the equine elf in olose to the rails, and although

we do not know that Acclaim jostled against Fairy, it was

impossible for Mr. Rose's mare to get up under the circum-

stances, and Acolaim finished in front by a head in 1:42,

Nevada last, two lengths in arrears. It did not take the

judges long to decide that Wanda's tactics with Acclaim were

unfair, and the race was given to Fairy, the place to Nevada,

Acclaim third. The last-named filly's head was pulled to the

left, interfering with Fairy for the best part of the final eighth,

and the judges' decision was regarded as very correct.

SUMMARY.

Introduction puree, for three-year-olds and upwards, purse S4Q0. One
mile.

L. J. Rose's b f Fairy, 3 years, by Argyle—Fairy Rose, 10G pounds
Rafour 1

B. 0, Holly's ch m Nevada, aged, by Regent- Miss Ella, 116 pounds
Hart 2

*Q. H. Kennedy's b f Acclaim, 3 years, by Three Cheers—Qneen
Emma, 106 pounds Ward 3

Time, 1:14*.

* Finished first, but disqualified for fouling Fairy.

Book betting—8 lo 5 Fairy, 8 to 5 Nevada, 2i to 1 Acclaim.

Ten "maiden" two-year-olds to contest for a $400 purse

over a distance of three-quarters of a mile was the second

event on the programme. Three were quoted at four to one

in the books—Motto, Bessie W. and Bernardo, while Wild-

wood, added at the last moment, was at five. In (be auotions

Motto was a very slight favorite among those sold out of the

field. Not a great deal of trouble was experienced (for two-

year-olds) in sending them off. Motto had a slight advantage,

and was also quiokest to get in motion. Wildwood was next,

followed by Bernardo and the balance, bunched. This was

the order past the half and three-quarters and into the

straight, where Bessie W. came up with a cyclonic burst of

speed and mowed down the lead of Wildwood and Bernardo.

Bessie looked a very dangerous female up to the last sixteenth,

when little Spence rained a bakers' dozen of stinging blows

with his whip on both sides of Motto, and just at the time

when the race looked like Bessie W.'s Motto responded in the

gamest sort of fashion, Bessie W. swerved to the inside, then

came again. But her rush was too late, and Motto won by

a length and a half, BeaBie W. second, a neok from Wildwood

third, Bernardo next, the rest strung out. Time, 1:14$—

wonderfully faBt.

summary.

For maiden two-year-olds, purse 1400. Three quarters of a mile.

L. J. Rose's ch f Motto, by Sir Modred—Mottle, 85 pounds.. Spence 1

8 Sargent's b f BeBBie W., by Darebln—Gleudora, 85 pounde
* WiDchell 2

Ocean View Stable's b o Wildwood (formerly Hickory Withe), by
Wildidle—Fedora, 100 pounds Ward 3

Time, 1:141.

Echo (100), Melanita (92), Borealls (92), Honshell (88), Bernardo (97),

Encore (100) and Dinero (100) also ran.
Book-betting—Motto, BeBsie W. and Bernardo, 4 to 1 each; Wild-

wood, 6 to 1; Melanita, 6 to 1; Echo and Honshell, 8 to I each: Borea-
lls and Dinero, 10 to 1 each; Encore, 15 to 1.

Auctions—Field, 825; Motto, S12; Bessie W., 811; Bernardo, 811,

Folly was, if the odds indicated anything, a-fall-down-get.

up-and-win good thing for the Ladies' Stake. The favor-

ite mentioned had opposed to her Queen Alta, Annie Lewis

and Eva D., an unknown quantity to San Francisoo folks.

However, before the horses went to the starting-point, Eva
D. was a warm second choice at three to one, as good as

four to one being offered against Queen Alta's chances. The
opening odds were 4 to 5 Folly, 2£ to 1 Qneen Alta, 10 to 1

Annie Lewis. Folly went to the post at 3 to 5. The favor-

ite got off in the lead by a trifle, Annie Lewis seoond, Queen

Alta third, lapped by Eva D. The latter was going fastest

at the outset, and was a good second to Folly before[the half-

pole was reached. Queen Alta was a well-up third at this

point and coming strong, and in the next quarter had passed

Eva D., and nearly caught Folly. Down the homestretch

ensued a fine battle between Folly and the black queen.

Half-way down Queen Alta caught the whip, and right

nobly responded, winning in the last few strides by the

narrowest of margins—not over an inch. Many thought it

a dead heat, some thought Folly had won by a nose, but the

judges, who were right over the wire, declared Qneen Alta

the winner. The long-shot players reaped a bountiful har-

vest of golden eagles on the victory of the Maltese Villa

Stable candidate, whe got off behind and came up so grandly

in the homestretch. Annnie Lewis moved np fast in the

final eighth, and was beaten by Porter Ashe's filly about

tbrcse parts of a length. Tim*, 1:17. The winner is a slash-

ing big, black filly, half-sister to the great Geraldine.

SUMMARY.

The Ladieg' Stake, 8400 added, for two-year-old fillies (foals of 1889).
Three-quarters of a mile.

Maltese Villa Stables* blk f Queen Alta, by Alta—Cousin Peggy, 107
pounds Morton 1

0. A. Brown's ch f Folly, by Wildidle—Fostress, 107 pounds
Ward 2

G. H. Phillips, bf Annie Lewis, by Flood—Lady Evangeline, 107
pounds Hlnkey 3

Time, 1:17.

Eva D. (107) also ran
Book betting—Queen Alta, 4 to 1; Folly, 3 to 5; Annie Lewis, 15 to 1:

EvaD. 3 to 1.

Auctions—Folly, 840; Queen Alta, 820; Eva D., 815: Annie Lewis, |5.

The losers on Folly now made a great plunge on the big

bay Longfellow colt Lodowio to win them out in the laBt

raoe, mile and a quarter dash, for a nice $600 purse. Quite

a bit of money went in on Almont, however, notwithstand-

ing he was carrying 121 pounds to Lodowio's 112. Mari-

gold, with her 125 ponuds up, was considered tied down too

stiffly, while the play on Sir Walter and Wild Rose was not

snob that the future of the bookmakers would have been

dark had either colt won. Sir Walter's ohances however,

were not overlooked by the bookies, who gave but 3 to 1

againbt him. They were in a neat bunoh at the flag's flop.

Wild Rose and Almont, neoks apart, Sir Walter third, about

a length behind Almont, Marigold next, Lodowio last, was

the order passing the stand. At the first quarter after the

stand Almont had drawn up even with Wild Rose, and the

pair raced a length and a half in front of Sir Walter, who was

in turn a length before Marigold, Lodowio still trailing. Al-

mont let out a link in the run to the half-pole, and led Wild

Rose, who was on the iuBide, nearly half a length, Sir Walter

and Marigold lapped. Wild Rose was crowded close to the

feooe. and he stumbled, throwing Willie Spence, his clever

little jockey, to the ground, knocking him insensible and

bruising the lad considerably. Sir Walter now commenced

his run, and was only half a length behind the son of Three

Cheers when the homestretch was struck by their flying

hoofs. Almont and Sir Walter ran looked all the way np the

straight, Lodowio gaining some, and now third. Sir W
could not quite head Almont, who won by three parts
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*ngth, Sir Walter second, oDe and one-half lengtha from the

vorite, Lodowic, third.

SUMMARY.

For three-year-olds and upwards, purae $600. One and one-quarter

3*eo Van Gordon's b h Almont, five years, by Three CheerB—Ques-

tion, 121 pounds Narvice 1

Elmwood Stables' be Sir Walter, three years, by Nathan Coomos
—Bessie, 112 pounds Cooper 2

L. U. Sbippee'a be Lodowic, three years, by Longfellow—Carrie
Phillips, 112 pounds Ward 3

Time, 2:08J.

Marigold (125) and Wild Rose (112) also ran.

Book betting—Almont, 2 to 1: Sir Walter, 3 to 1: Lodowic, 8 to 6;

Marigold, 8 to 1; Wild Bose. 16 to 1,

Auctions—Lodowic, $50; Almont, $30; field, 828.

Yonng Spence was sent to the nearest surgeon's honse in a

carriage, where it was found that although badly bruised and

shaken up, no bones were broken. The popular youDg jock-

ev will therefore be seen in the saddle within a few days.

Wild Rose had a tooth knocked out by his stumble, and also

raBped his knees a little; otherwise the colt was uninjured.

Second Day.

The best of order and good humor generally prevails at a

Blood Horse meetiDg, hut the present one seems exception-

ally good in that respect. Everybody looks well and happy,

and, if anyone haB a bruise, he does not parade it. The
Blood Horse Association has had its uses, and while errors

may have been committed by it at one time or anuther, its

service to the community has been valuable and lasting.

There was no better evidence of this than the prices realized

for Col. Thornton's yearliDgs at his sale on Tuesday last by

Killip & Co. If ever there was a man who had previously

good cause to complain of a laok of appreciation on the part

of purchasers, Thornton was that man, for he sold Guido for

$90. On Tuesday came a revulsion of sentimentin his favor,

when eight yearlings from the Resaca ranoho brought an av-

erage of $403.75, and one of them—Oporto, by Mariner—the
handsome figure of $950. Without the fixed events run for

under the auspices of the Blood Horse Association, such

prices would have been impossible; and it is to that associa-

tion that Col. Thornton's tnanKs are due.

The day was bright and clear, but there was a fog coming

in which hung over the north Bhore as the gay crowd of

sport-lovers drew near the old course. The card of the day

showed four races, of which the first was a two-year-old

event with eight starters named, of which Combat waB
scratched at the very last moment, Frank De Poistre, who
acted as starter, had no end of trouble in getting them into

line, occasioned for the most part by an intractable colt

named Hathaway, who acted the bronco in a way worthy of

Dr. Carver's show. At last there was a scramble, and down
went the flag; and here was the favorite, Mr. Robo's Motto,

left at the post. The race was indeed a beautiful one, al-

though Hathaway soon fell out of it, but between the other

six it was a battle-royal. Topgallant, carrying twenty-three

pounds more than the winner, had got off well, and secured

the inside, but ran a trifle wide on entering the stretch.

Bessie W. got into the coveted place, hugged the rails tightly,

at d got home amid deafening cheers. Ragna. who had been
second choice in the betting, came under a drive and beat

Topgallant a head for the place in 1:01 J. Bomair was fourth,

Early fifth, Hathaway sixth. The winner belongs to Dr. C.

S Sargent, of Stockton, and is by Mr. Haggin's horse, Dare-
bin winner of the Sydney Cup of 1883.

The second race, at nine furlongs, was regarded a mora]
certainly for Almont, from Van Gordan's stable. He had
won a great race on Saturday and carried eleven pounds
more than he was expected to carry to-day, hence the public
would have nothing i ut Almont. There were a few trans-
actions for place on Sheridan and Applause, but had Almont
been called on to carry 120, Sheridan 112, Applause 108.

Jackson 109 and Fanny F. 104, there might have been some
brisk betting, followed by a Lorse-raca. A splendid start

was effected, Almont leading by a neck from Jackson as they
raced past the stand. He was well ridden, and barely held
his lead around the turn, Jackson coming up on even terms
shortly after passing the quarter. There was a scuffle at
the half mile, and Sheridan began to move up, passing first

Fanny F. and then Applause. Thence into the stretch the
bight was very pretty in the tight for the place, as Aimont
had the race won without an effort. Sheridan responded
gamely to his punishment, and Fanny F. oame with a final

rush, only to be beaten a length for the place. Time, 1:56k
The third race, to judge by Sir Walter's race with Almost

on the previous Saturday, was virtually mortgaged to the
Boots colt with 108 pounds, for he is a very clever youngster
and well behaved in a race. He waB literally ''thrown into
it," and the result was never in doubt, although that game
old mare Nevada came with a roBh in the stretch and secured
the place from John Treat, who had been made too much
uBe of in the fore part of th i race and got all the steam taken
out of him. Canny Soot, who came last, had 110 up, which
was a little too much for so hot a crowd as he had to meet.
Sir Walter won with at least four pounds up his sleeve in
2:08*.
Acclaim was a hot favorite for the last race, a dash of

seven furloDgs, one of her favorite distances and with a
weight that barely meant a romp, when you come to con-
sider the horses slotting against her. The Los Angeles colt
Requett was marked 20 to 1 straight and 6 to 1 for place but
all transactions of that charaoter were on Onti Ora and
Charlie Brown, on whom the odds were continually cut
down. When the flag fell Acclaim made a total runaway of
it, being never once headed. On enterine the straight, Re-
quest moved up handsomely and beat Charlie Brown about
six feet for the place in 1:27J. It was a beautiful day's sport,
und yet it could not be denied that the three favorites which
won had a little too mnoh to spare. There was a fine torn-
out of ladies, and the sheds were lined with vehicles repre-
senting the very fashion and opulence of the city. President
Barns occupied the stand, assistedjby A. B. Bpreckels, Esq.,
and Col. Harry I. Thornton as associates. Nothing' could
Rurpass the neatness and accuraoy with whioh all the details
of the races were carried out, under such management.

George Van (Jordan's b h Almont, aged, by Three Cheers—Question,
110 pounds Narvice 1

P. Blebenthaler'e ch s Bheridan, i years, by Young Bazaar, 108
pounds Spooner 2

O. Appleby's b m Fanny F., G years, by WilJidle—Sally Hart, 102

pounda Spence 3

Time, 1:56ft.

Jackson (105) and Applause (li 2) also ran.
Betting -Auction pools: Altnout, S8; Applause, 832, and the field

821 Bjok betUng—Straight, 2 to 5 Almont; 2j to 1 Applause; 8 to 1
each Sheridan and Fanny P., 20 to 1 Jackson. Place—Alroout barred,
I to 2 Applause, 3 to 1 each Sheridan and Nanny P., i to 1 Jackeou.

Handicap, S6L0 added. three-year-oldB and upward. One and one-
quarter miles.

Elmwood Stables' b h Sir Walter, 3 years, by Nathan Coombs

—

Bessie, lu8 pounds Narvice 1

B. C. Holly's ch m Nevada, aged, by Regent—Miss Ella, 120 pounds
Hart 2

D. Bridges' g g John Treat, aged, by Shilob—May JtJelle, 116 pounds
Boacn 3

Time, 2:C8J.

Canny Scot (110) also ran.
Betting—Auction pools: Sir Walter, S100; John Treat. $42; field, 832.

Book betting—Straight, i to 5 Sir Walter; 2i to 1 each Jot>n Treat and
Nevada; 8 to 1 Canny Scot. Place—1 to ft Sir Walter, 1 to 2 John
Treat, e^en, Nevada and 3 to 1 Canny 8cot.

Purse SJ00, for three-year-olds. Seven furlongs.
Q. H. Kennedys b m Acclaim, by Three Cheers—Bosette, 110

pounds Sullivan 1

D. B. Dickey's b h Bequest, by Sacramento—Cora 93 pounds . .Peters 2
George Van Gordan'a ch h Oharlio Brown, by Jim Brown—Viola, 90

pounds. Pintoni 3

Time, 1:274.

Onti Ora (95) also ran.
Betting—Auction pools: Acclaim, SiO; field, $15. Book betting—

8tr.ight, ft to 5 Acclaim; 3 to 1 Oharlie Brown; 6 to 1 Onti Ora; 26 to
1 Bequest. Place—Acclaim barred, 4 to 6 Charlie Brown, 2 to 1 Onti
Ora, 5 to 1 Bequest.

SANTA ROSA SCINTILLATIONS.

Preparations Being Made For a Three Days'

Race Meeting—Other News Notes.

SUMMARY.
Purse 8400, for two-year oldB. Five furlongs.

.8. Sargent'B bm Bessie W.. by Darebln-Glendora, 87 pounds
Wmcheli ]

Oeorge Van Gordan's b m Bagna, by Jim Brown—Vixen, 110 pounds

Matt Storn's oh o Topgallant, by imp. Mariuer-Lady'oiare 110
Pounda Burlingame 3

Time,l:0lj.

Motto (92), Hathaway (90). Early (92) and Bonmir (95) also ran
Bftttlog—Auction pools: Motto, 826; aigna.S-U; Romalr -*lt and the

field 825. Book bettiDg—Straight, 8 to 5 Ragna; 2j to 1 Motto- 4 to 1
Romalr; 6 to 1 each Bessie W aud Topgallant, and 20 to 1 each Hath-
away and Early. Place— 7 to 10 R*gna. 4 to 6 Motto. 7 to 6 Romalr 8 to
6 each BesBle W, and Topgallant, and 8 to 1 each Hathaway and Early

Purse $400, for three-year-olds and upwards. One mile and one-
eightb.

Santa Rosa, Cal., Oct. 26, 1S91.

Editor Breeder and Sportsman:—Santa Rosa hoisemeD

are still in the swim, and they propose to wind op the trot.

tingseisoD with a three days' racing meeting, at Fierce

Bros.' race track here.

A meeting of the directors of the trotting olnb was held

last week, and George E. Gnerne, W. P. Fine, W. B. San-

born snd J. P. Overcon were appointed a committee to pre-

pare a programme of races, arrange parses, solicit entries

and call npon the enterprising citizans of the town to help

along the venture.

The committee reportB very fair progress and a very good
meeting is promised. It will be held about the middle of

November, and will be open to the world of trotting, paoirjg

and running stock. The parses will be qaite liberal, and al-

ready a large number of good horses from adjoining towns

have been promised by their owners as competitors.

The programme inclades a 2:30, a 2:40, a 3:00, a three*
year-old, a two-year-old, a free-for-all and gentlemen's road-
ster trots, pacing races, and one or more rnnning races each
day. It is also expected that a number of good horses will
be driven for records, and there are a few hereabouts that
can battle qaite successfully against Father Time, it is

thought.
The chestnut stallion, Ned Locke, has been brought home,

and is now quartered on ''the Island. Ned worked out
three pretty good miles just before he was brought baok.
One was in 2:18£, another in 2:19 and the third in 2:20. He
is a remarkably well-gaited horse, and another 3 ear should
do something to honor the Antelope blood.
Elmer Ludwig, one of our most genial and progressive

young horeemen, has sold out his iivery business to H. L.
Beeves, and will leave in a few days for Portland, Oregon,
where his father, the Hon. T. J. Ludwig went a few weeks
ago, and where they have eneeged in the building and con-
tracting business. Elmer disposed of most of his trotting
and running stock some time ago, and will let horse-breed-
ing alone for a time
Lawrence has one of the best "strings" at the track now,

though a number that he has been working of late have been
taken home for the winter. Among those taken from the
track are Daly, the head of Rosedale Farm, Kingcraft and
Laurel Dale, of Bosedale, a gray mare owned at Ukiah, Har-
vey Peck's Ferndale and others. He has in his list now,
Examiner, sired by Dawn, dam Yashti, second dam thor-
oughbred. Examiner is a handsome chestnut sorrel, three
years old, and is owned by W, P. Fine.
Joe Childers' four-year-old Anteeo Jr., a neat stallion that

goes along in the forties, is in Lawrence's list, whioh also in-
cludes (-'antelope, the handsomest son of Antelope, and Mr.
Gale's two-year-old light bay Anteeo stallion. These horses
are all in first olass condition and are receiving enough work
to keep th^m limber. Some of them will participate in the
races to come off here in November.
The big Anteeo Btaliion, JameB Madison, has a good many

admirers here, where Anteeo stook is always above par with
enthusiastic friends of that sensational sire. Anteeo has
some big sons here, and about the biggest is Anteeof, a horse
that weighs over 1300 pounds and which has been driven a
mile in 2:50, without a break. His driyer has never pushed
him yet, bat will shake him up when he gets his growth
and is fully developed. "A man had better have a good,
sound 2.40 horse, than a crippled and bunged-np2:20 horse"
he claims.

While McGraw was at Lob Angeles with Silas Skinner, he
left his horses here in charge of Andy Compton, a careful
and consoientous horseman, who will shortly go to San Jose
to work for Pierce Bros. All of the horses in his care looked
happy and well contented with life when we saw them to-

day. Myrtle, the modest maid that made Vida Wilkes bite

the dust, is as due as silk and feels as frisky as a kitten. She
has grown wonderfully daring tee past year, and is, without
doubt, one of the grandest race mareB that ever went from
Sonoma County.
While looking at Myrtle, a horseman, who knows her very

well came to the stall door and said, "I tell you what's the
matter, that mare can trot a mile this very day better than
2:16, and, I think nhe can do better than that at Stockton."
The same man deolared that in his opinion Myrtle could
beat Silas Skinner in a race most any day. Robin, the two-
year-old colt by Hero, he by Director, dam by Nephew, has
been lame for some time, and the boya were treating him to
an elaborote blistering when we Baw him. He is full of fire,

and will make hiB mark before he is four years old.
Silas Skinner Jr. is a name of a ooal blaok youngster, little

over a year old. and it would not be necessary to tell any one

his loins, for he looks just like him and is well dev
oped chap for his age. He is well broke and trots his qui
tera at a merry gait. HiB dam was by General Taylor, i

las Jr. is the property of "Mac," and if ho does not devel-
into a great race horse some day it will not be became )

early education waB neglected. Antietam, John L , TJfel

Anteeo Button, all sons of Anteeo, and brown Wilkes, a &
of Philosopher, complete the list of hordes De Turk and &
Graw have at the coarse.
Bed Chief, Mart Rollins' great yearling, is rounding to

fine form. He has been off, bat is bloomirig out into one
the most airy yoaogsters we ever saw. Mr. Rollins 1

Eller H, Kufns Marphj's three-year-old, now in his <

Eller H. is speedy and honest, and should do better nt
year than she did this year. Langhlio's Anteeo Bt&llid
Beware, or rather the Btaliion that was raised by Mr. LiOL
lin and sold to San Francisco, is still in Mr. Rollins' tra
ing, and is one of the most intelligent of the Anteeos. M
Roney's Crownhead, a two-year-old stallion, sired by Ant*
dam by General Dana, is also in Mr. Rollins' string, andi
well-formed, stylishly-built animal. He is a promising tr
ter, and the boys think he can beat Mr. Roney's pale coloi
"Blondie," the steed that surprised the multitude at I

last race meeting here. Allen Wilkes, Pierce BroB.* ti

stallion, by Mambrino Wilkes, dam, Lady Orieman, by Ti
hunter's Mambrino, completes ihe ro&ter of horses in J
Rollins' stall.

The Napa Ball Club, reinforced by about 200 citizens
that place, came over Sunday, and played a matoh game «
the Santa Rosas, winning with the frightful score of 25 tc

in their favor. To express it mildly, Santa Rosi was 1

"in it" at any time, and Captain Siugleton's men eimj
toyed with them; but as five of the Napa team weie forme
of the old Santa Rosa team, our grief has been robbed
much of its poignancy, though we do admit that as a ti

ball town, the laurels have been wrested from Santa Roe
brow, and forever. Iubliob

Rohnerville Rumblings.

Editor Breeder and Sportsman:—Since some of thfi
fluential papers of the county have commented upon cerli

features of the late District Fair, (which 1b really a com
fair not an exhibit baying been received from Del Norte si

the formation of this district) and since the report to
State will not be out for many months, it seemed to devo
upon the secretary to correot any wrong impression that n
have gotten oat. by appending a few facts.

The gate receipts was $3,050, about the same as lest yc
The exhibits in Ladies' Department was a little less tbao t

years ago, much greater than la&t year and possitly the t

in quality ever on exhibition here. The stock deparim
had a few more entries than last year. The speed p
gramme conssted of nearly twice as many entries as ever
fore. The namber of colts entered and the time made
them was one of the features of the fair. The vegetable 1

fruit department were short, which is to be regretted. It

owing to this fact, that the papers felt called upon to critic

the farmers of the county, but the exhibit we consider

:

markable under the circumstances. On Monday when
bulk of the exhibit was brought to the fair the 1

was pouring down; it was utterly impossible to bring
hibits from a distance furthermore, by many no exhibit \

thought to be necessary as there were indications of ap
tracted storm and a postponement of the fair seemed iner
ble. No decision was reached by the Board bat to go on
best they could and await results. The weather on Toest
seemed unsettled and many from the surrounding oodd
gave up and did not come at all, yet the gate receipts?
to last year. Had it not rained no doobt the exhibits 1
attendance would have been far belter. This much is<

the management. The Board had improved the place
the amount of $2,000. The people of the county had paio
and whitewashed the buildings by subscription, and the •

commodations were almost perfect.

The Board pat in many days of hard labor, but have pi

its own expenses and served without a cent of pay. Hn
boldt is a large coonty. Any location of the fair would mi
it inconvenient for some. This faot is verified by twe
annual fairB held here, whioh have been marked sneoes
end havepaid dollar for dollar and accumulated property*
improvements to the amount of $12,000.
Could Eareka furnish triple that amount of money it oot

not furnish other conditions necessary such bb climate, m
and agricaltural surroundings; besides, Eareka had fall ra<

after the fair under the most favorable circumstances, a

took in S306. Ferndale followed up with their second me
ing, taking in over $S00.
More is unnecessary. ThiB is only in the way of

explanation and not in the spirit of controversy.
George Underwood,

Secretary Ninth District Agricultural Association

We desire to urge upon all owners and breeders the i

portance of sending in the foil breeding and performances!
all new performers in the 2:30 list to this office,so that pro]

credit may be given not only to the sire, but the differ)

families which their breeding represents. We believe tl

California's roll of honor will compare favorably with that

any other St^te in the Onion this year.

who has ever seen Silas Skinner that the youngster is from

"Hidebound" is a disease that occurs often with the I

and sometimes with the dog. The animal as a rule is alffd

hungry and thin, the skin Btioking to the ribs, fitted to t|

bones almost as tight as a drum. The disease is caused i_

erally by poor feed, or by the animal being a greedy feec

and not digesting its food. A farmer who feeds poor, smofc

feed, and not very often, will get his horse into the ba I

of plunging his head in the manger and gulping food as

he was going to catch a train. In a little while the horse lj

gins to look tbin and does not act as lively as usnal, andtg
owner doBes him with condition powders, but without $Mm
and it is not long before his horse is run down. First gift

the animal a dose of some good purgative, and at the sui

time give him a rest. Then I would give about everv tbi

days in his evening feed a teaspoonful oi powder compoB
as follows: Gentian root, 3 drachms; sulphate of iron,

drachms, which can be obtained of any reliable draRg'i

When I say evening feed I mean a feed oomposed not of 01.

and hay, but of something in the style of bran, fine feed

middlings. When you have given about five of these dosi

I would discontinue them for about three weeks, and tb

give him three or foar more. I tried this on a very bad cat

and the animal in lesa than a month was a new horse, it be

ing put flesh on her and life and soul in her. When 8

was sick I think she was one of the greediest feeders I e?

saw eat, but now she is quite calm when the feed is brong

to her, and eats with ease and digests every bit of it, so tb

everything that passes her lips is of benefit to the system.

N. Y. Farmer-Pioneer.

6
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Chiquita.

mtifull Sir, yoa may say so. Tbar isn't her match in the county.

1 bar old gal-Chiquita, my darling, my beauts?

1)1 of that neck, sir- that'B velvet! Wboal Steady—ah, will you,
i you visenl

'ioal I say. Jack trot her out; let the gentleman look at her
paces.

lnranl—She ain't notbln' else, and I've got the papers to prove it.

ged >iy Chippewa Chief, and twelve hundred dol'ars won't buy
] her.

jlggs of Tuolumne owned her. Did you know Briggs of Tuo-

1 limine?

Isted himself in White Fine, and blew out his brains down In

'Frisco.

ldn't no savey—hed Briggs. Thar, Jacki that'll do—quit that

1 foolio*.

itbln' to what she kin do, when she's got her work cut out before

iher.
sses is bosses, you know, and likewise, too, jockeys is jockeys;

id 'taiu't ev'y man as can ride as knows what a boss has got in

him.

now the old ford on the Fork, that nearly got Flanigan's leaders?

Ilsty in daylight, you bet. and a mighty rough ford In low water.

It'll, it ain't sis weeks ago that me and the Jedge and bis nevey

nek for that ford in the night, in the rain, and the water all round
us.

1 i to our flanks in the gulch, and Rattlesnake Creek just a bilin',

t a plank left in the dam, and nary a bridge on the river.

tad the gray, and the Jedge had his roan, and his nevey, Chi-

|
qulta:

rd after us trundled the rockB jest loosed from the top of the can-

I
Jon.

R'hity, lickitv, switch, we came to the ford; and Chiquita

rlckled right down to ber work, and, afore I could yell to her rider,

ok water jeB'; at the ford; and there was the Jedge and me stand-

ing,

d twelve hundred dollars of hOBS-flesh afloat, and a-drifrin' to

thnndsr,

iuld ye b'lieve it? that night that boss, that ar' filly, Chiquita.

.Iked herself into ber stall, and stood there, all quiet and drip-

ping;
>an as a beaver or rat. with nary a buckle of harness,

it as she swarm the Fork—that hosp, that ar' filly, Chiquita.

aVs what I call a boss! and—What did you say?-Oh, the nevey?

owned, I reckon—leastways, he never kem back to deny it.

tee, the derned fool bad- no seat—ye couldn't have made him a

!
rider;

d then, ye know, boys will be boys, and hosses-well, hosBes la

bosses.
Bbet Habth.

Stockton's Early Racing Contests,

the report of the transactions of the State Agricultural

oiety, the following interesting article by Geo. H. link.

m appears. It shows that the sport-loving people have

sn muoh that proves of great value to the history of the

itting hotse in this State. It was written laBt year juBt af-

the record meeting of the San Joaquin Valley Associa-

a;

Over the Association's traok the fliers have often won

tories from the 'old man.' I remember, though but a lad,

en flrBt San Joaquin, through her District Fair, began her

ward course. It was in 1860, and the horse who won the

at race of that fair was a large dark bay, called Amerloan

nter The race was mile heats, with three starters, for a

;seof $50. The best time was 3:55, Hunter having a

Ik-over. He was a stallion owned by Grover, who brought

n aoross the plains. Hunter's fame as a racer was short,

ere came another emigrant to the county, brought out

the same importer. He was a beautiful, large, iron-gray

illion with white mane and tail that reached the soil, and

there were none to compete with the 'State of Maine,' he

tied the two heats alone in 3;02 and 2:59.

nhe same year Lew Battler, named after the minstrel and

jed by Patterson, Silk Stockings, owned by Charles

)od, and Mountain Boy, paced a three-heat race, the best

te being 2:50.

Or. E. S. Holden in that year drove his carriage team a

lein 3:55. _,_
1861 Yate's Young Sir Charles beat Pattersons Odd

tw'o straight heats in 3:06 and 3:05, and Battler won

, in 2:57 over Bald Hornet.

that time everybody wanted a Black Hawk. They were

id beautiful little animals, and in a race of Black Hawks

this track for a special purse, open to the State, the

was reduced for two straight heats to 2:53 and 2:48i.

of Maine proved himself a good five-mile horse by trot-

Ae diBtance in 16*6. Black Hawks were the rage all

the State, and Dr. Holden, then the Society's President,

ght the stallion Blaok Prince. J. K. Doak also bought

other, Reuben. Dr. Holden thought he had the better

! 'se, and Dr. Doak laughed at him. The doctor changed

mind after the raoe, for Eeuben easily won in 3:06 and

'

n 1863 those grand horses Owen Dale, Nina Sahib, Chief-

la and Geo. M. Patchen were exhibited at the fair. The
' .e of the district was reduced by Washtenaw Chief to

: 9 and 2:45$, he in the second heat, beating badly the time

• ihe State race of 1862. Hamilton Chief and Emigrant

Hted the first three-heat race in 2:56, 3:02, 3:00, the first

lit being dead. Beuben beat Dick five miles in 16:35, and

i o. M. Patohen took the §100 purse tn a two-mile heat

i e with Honest John; time, 6:04, 5:58. The race of the

• sk was one not yet forgotten, between the celebrated

Irses of national fame, Geo. M. Patchen and Kentnoky

: nter. They trotted for the citizen's purse of $o0O, en-

t nee $100 added. There were five entries, the two named,

'jutOBeh, General Taylor and Young Sherman. Over this

I at race the town and county were wild, and over four

1 .usand people were on the race course. Bets were heavily

i de the most of them upon Hunter, for the sports knew

l.t Hunter had been taught a triik of breaking and run-

. g at any point on the track. The rules then were not

' y strict regarding running, and Hunter's driver was bound

i sin. They trotted to wagon, James Eoff, the far-famed

i ver, speeding Patchen. The horses had been brought to

I ifornia by steamer from New York. Both were beautiful

Smals,
Patchen, very large and a rioh dark brown in color;

oter, a medinm-Bized, dark chestnut. From the lime

y began scoring for a start, Hunter's driver began his

ik of repeatedly breaking his horse, endeavoring thus to

I a long ways the start, and so worry Patchen as to tire

li. He succeeded. They scored for half an hour, and

en tbe word was given to go, both horses were covered

h lather and foam. Upon the first turn Patchen was

lestly and sqnarely trotting away from Hunter, and the

er broke and ran like a quarter horse, until he led. Again

1 again this was repeated evary time that Patchen passed

nter, and the laBt named was given the heat, notwith-

DdingEofFs protest. In the second heat the same per-

mance took place, and Eoff refusing to trot the third heat,

nter was sent around the track alone, taking race and

money. The track was heavy and tbe pole horse trotted
twenty feet from the fence, yet the time (2:38, 2:38 and 3:05)
was the best ever made over this track. The following day
(Saturda}) Stevenson's filly, three years old, made a mile in
3:25, and it was thought a wonderful performance.

In 1864 Brown Mac, then five years old, owned by Mike
Kyan, trotted in 2:47. He was so fast that the owners of the
two horses trotting against him refused to start after the first

heat. In the Bams week William Seward trotted five miles
out in 15:51. Seward, then owned by W. H. Huffman, was
the best five-mile horse in the State. He was sired by Hen-
ry Trembly'B thoroughbred BelBhazzar, and could trot all

day. As a heat horse he was also good, having made a mile
in 2:46. An odd race for that year was for double teams,
there being four starters. Beet time, 3:47 and 3:49.

The surprise in time-breaking in 1865 was made by Ross
Sargent's horse Bell BiDger. He was an old Btage horse,
eighteen years old, and so stiff that the audience laughed
when be was driven on the traok. But when, after warming
up, he trotted a mile in 2:51, beating Dooley's Heotor, twen-
ty-one years old, the orowd shouted.
In 1S66 the three-year-old Fanny Dooley trotted a mile in

3:05; and in the State oitizens' purse, Lady Tricks, in a
three-mile heat race, best two in three, distanced the field in

8:39.

In 1S67 and 1S68 the colts of the thoroughbred stallions

began lowering distriot records, and Colonel Visher, by
Chieftain, in a two in three paoing race, beat K S. Johnson's
Indian pony, Paddy, in 2:50 and 2:52, Paddy taking the

second heat in 2:51|.

In 1869 there was no San Joaquin Valley Association Fair
held, but in its place the stock association held a fair, and
there was one Bplendid three in five race between Alioia

Mandeville, PrinceBB, and Lady Bell. This was a State race

for $200, and the time was never before equaled, Colonel
Visher easily paced in 2:40, distancing Stookton Boy. Ex-
press, a State horse, took a race and purse in a six-heat race,

making in the first heat the best time, 2:37.

In 1870 J. K Doak was elected President of the association

and the time tecord was still further reduced, both in State

and district trotting. The wonderful pacer, Defiance, by
Chieftain, first made hia appearance in 1870, winning three

straight beats in 2:36J, 2:43 and 2:44.

In 1871 the Society began classifying trotters, and in the

2:40 class Sisson Girl was beaten in a closely contested fonr-

heat race, the best heat being 2:41.

In 1872 purses were divided into first, second and third

moneys, and in a three in five pacing race Defiance beat

Longfellow and Trifle, Longfellow taking one heat in 2:32f

.

The firBt year of President Shippee's administration was

1875, and the number of races was then increased, and the

purseB hung up nearly doubled in value to those of former

years. Mr. Shippee's plan was to draw big crowds to the

races by giving purses that woald attract the best horses of

the State. Pacers, trotters and runners contested in thirteen

races, and the State pacer, Dan Rice, lowered the track rec-

ord considerably by pacing three straight heats in 2:28, 2:28

and 2:29. George Treat won a race in the best six heats ever

trotted upon the course, every heat being inside of 2:32, San
Bruno taking the second heat in the very fast time of 2:23.

Drew Girl, by Winthrop. imported from Maine by Yates

and Green, trotted the last of a four-heat race in 2:47. Judge
Terry's Norfolk oolt ran a mile in 1:45.

In 1876 the collision took place between the pacers Jim
Brown and Dan Rice: both drivers were thrown out and
their sulkies smashed. It was a State race, but the Stockton

pacer, Hi Tracey, took first money, it being his first race.

The first heat was dead between Dan Rice and Tracey: time,

2:23$. The district race was one of the most hotly fought

contests over this track, between Solid Silver, Lighlfoot,

Drew Girl, Jennie Hunter and Da"'sy, in a three in five race.

Four heats were trotted the first day, eaoh horse taking a

heat, except Lightfoot, in the following time: Drew Gitl,

2:39.1; Daisy, 2:3S£: Hunter, 2:38; Silver, to wagon, 2:37 In

the fifth heat, on Thursday, Lightfoot was sent to the stable,

and Jennie Hunter took the fifth and seventh heats and race.

Mollis Drew, the grandam of Freedom, then three years old

trotted a mile in 2:55.

In 1878 mile heats were trotted by State horses, and every

beat was better than 2:25. Compare this with the Black

Hawk race of 1861. In the district stallion race Arnold's

Nephew took three Btraight heals; best time, second, 2:37J;

McClond's Daisy took a three in five trotting, second heat,

in 2:36$, and seventh heat in 2:43. The first heat was won
by Reliance in 2:33. In that year the two splendid stallions,

Judge Fnllerton and Nutwood, appeared with the gelding

Occident to win the S800 purse. Fullarton took the three

heats in the time, not excelled for several years, 2:18|, 2:19J,

2:19J. In that year, December 12tb, the flrBt race against

time took place, $500 added to the purse if Rarus beat his

own time of 2:13. John Splan drove him in his two trials,

':16J and 2:14}. He also drove tbe pacer Sweetzer three

heats in2:16i, 2:16i and 2:17}. That was a wonderful exhi-

bition performance." The horses came from the East to give

exhibitions in this State, but now suoh time is not unusual

in a race.

In 1879 sixteen races took place, and Santa Clans, in a field

of five, distanced four of them in the firEt heat in 2:22; yet

there were no records broken, save in the two-year-old race,

the first two-year-old trot of the Sooiety. Walter Morris' Dp-

right beat Dodge's Honesty in 2:55} and 2:58.). Nutwood

was out-trotted by St. Jolian; beet time, 2:17 Nutwco-1, on

November 27th, was driven to beat hia own record, 2:19, by

John Williams. In the Brat trial he trotted in 2:21}; second

trial, 2:21}; third trial, 2:18J.

In 1830 ha was again started to beat his record at the fair,

driven by his owner, J. W. Knox, bnt failed to beat 2:19.

The same year Honesty, three years old, made a mile in 2:38},

and Crandall's Alexander Button, three years old, made a

mile in 2:32.

Sixteen racea took place in 1882—four running, one paoing,

one walking and ten trotting— ten of the aixteen being open

to the State. .

In 1883 the horses of this distriot were believed to be in-

ferior to none, and there was but one district race. It was

won by Lucille, a three-year-old; beat time. 2:34 J. In the

two-year-old State race of that year, Mount Vernon, by Nut-

wood, took the firat and third heats and race; time, 2:471,

2:43} Cora took the second heat in 2:441.

In 1S84 twenty-one races oame off, and forty trotters, nine-

teen runners and three pacers started, yet there was no

remarkable time made nor records lowered. Voucher, how-

ever, did some splendid trotting for a 'three-year-old—2:33},

2:30.1, 2:32}.

In 1836 Stamboul, then three years old, made his first ap-

pearance, and won the first two heals in a three in five race

in 2:331 and 2:35}. Again was the record broken when Nellie

R , Guy Wilkes. Adair and Manon sped by tho stand for a

$1,000 purse, divided Nellie R. took the first, second and

last heats of seven, Wilkes second. The second heat was

won in 2:171 and the last in 2-.21 .;.

In 1SS7 Stamboul, whose faBt mile, the fastest ever trotted
over the Stockton traok (2:11), has just delighted California
horsemen, again made his appearance, he being entered in
the 2:22 class. There were five Hatters, and the laBt three
heatB were taken by Stamboul. Six heats were trotted, tbe
second and fastest heat of tbe race, 2:171. being a dead heat
between Stambouul and Lot Slocum. Arab that year trotted
the three fastest heats of the track, excepting that of Judge
Fnllerton, in 2:18, 2:20 and 2:191. beating Adair for the $1,200
pnrse. Litre an arrow from the bow flew tbe Utile paoer
Arrow, taking his race in three straight heats, 2:161. 2 14 and
2:19$.

In 1888 Stockton proved her trotters inferior; to none, when
Steve Whipple, bnt four years old. beat tbe borsea of hia
cla6S and trotted his second heat in 2:23. Arab that year
out-trotted Stamboul and Lot Slocum, tbe lime of the first
three heats being 2:16, 2:15} and 2:17$.
A little strange and BBtonishing waB the ptincipal event of

1889, tbe trotting of Palo Alto in 2:13}, tbird heat, the fastest
heat ever made in a race upon this Coast, and only excelled
in the world's record by one stallion. Occident, owned by
Leland Stanford, poshed Fnllerton the fasieBt three heats
ever trotted up to that period, and now Palo Alto, also owoert
by Senator Stanford, winning the race from Bay Rose and
Direct, lowered the heat record to a point seldom reached by
any racing animal."

THE SEASON'S WORK.
What the Various Big Stables of Thorough-

breds Have Accomplished in 1891.

The legitimate raoing season in New York Slate havmg
closed, the New York Tribune snms np the campaign as
follows:

M. P. Dwyer's stable heads the list of winning stables this
year with 5175,000, a large amount for any stable to win in a
season. His horses were of moderate caliber, with the ex-
ception of Longstreet, Kingston, Raceland and Potomac.
But they have been consistent, and raced forthe money every
time they were out. The 6table that furnished the most in-
and-out running is the J. A. & A. H. Morris stable. This
stable was considered invincible in the spring, as every horse
was 6t, and it nearly swept the board at the Brooklyn meet-
ing. But it went to pieces over the hills and valleys of the
Westchester track. The McLewee stable is one of the
leading stables in the list of winners. The stable
was in great shape in the spring, and the fastest miler
seen in many a day, Clarendon, was considered the best one
in it, bnt he went to pieces in the Metropolitan Handicap.
This stable fnrnished oue of the sensations of the year when
San'Juan *vas pulled to let Bey del Hey win, and put the
stewards in such a fix that the entire racing world laughed
for a wfek at their efforts to unravel the taDgle it got them
in. Yorkville Belle, probably tbe best two-jear-old filly ever
seen on the American turf, is owned by the McLewee Btable.

D. Gideon's horses have won some of tbe moBt valuable
stakes of the year. As Count Gideon intends to race at Balti-

more and Washington, bis wioniogs for the year should be
over $100,000 in stakes and purses.

P. J. Dwyer & Son have had a fair season, notwithstand-
ing the failure of the dude horse, Bolero, who went wrong
when he was fit to win. Eon was the star of the stable, but
was retired to go in the stud.
Hoggins managed the Kancooas Btable so well and had his

horses in suoh good shape all tLe time that they were placed
a larger number of times than those of any other stable rac-
ing during the legimate season. Mr. Lorillard is more than
pleased with the season's work. His stable next year will be
smaller, but will contain the best that money can buy.

D. T. Pulsifer's stable started in by winning the first great
handicap that was run with Tenny, and it looked as if the
swayback colt would be the sensational horse of the yeBr, but
the Metropolitan Handicap settled his chances tor doirg
himself and trainer justice for the season. The other horses
in the stable were on the sick list all the early part of the
year, but when Snip got them in shape they made np for lost

time. Tenny will be one of the drawing cards for 1892.

J. W Rogers had to make the best of a lot of poor material,

and S. S. Brown's horses were not as prominent as in former
years.

D. D. Withers' stable furnished cigars and perfumery
money for the bookies ail summer. Many of them regret
that the Sage of Brookdale will not race at tbe winter tracks,

as they say you can't get too muoh of a good thing. How-
ever, every true lover of the turf would like to see Mr.
Withers well up with the leading winneis, as he has tbe true

love of racing and is really the best friend of jockeys and
trainers on the tnrf to-day.

John Hunter's stable furnished but one winner during the
season, Dagonet, a colt by Tremont. He is a consistent per*
former, and his victory places bim well up with the lirst-

olass two-year-oldB of 1891. When Dagooet showed Mr.
Hunter his qualities, he quietly Blipped off to Kentucky and
purohased three Tremonts for $5,000, one of which worked
the fastest trial Jake Pincns ever saw in his life.

Byron McClelland is one of the shrewdest of American
turfmen. He always has one or two high-clasB performers in

bis stable. He sold several of his horses recently, and re-

turns lo Lexington shortly with nine head and a big bank
account. James Galway's Preaknes3 stahle was not in win-
ning form, and had a bad year. Ed. Feakes, tbe trainer,

severed hia connection with the stable lately, and Mr. Gal-

way will find it difficult to replace bim, as he was capable
and discreet. Feakes could he found at any hour, day or
night, at his stable. It was I'eukes' wish to go, and he and
Mr. Galway part the best of friends.

Green Morris' stable haH won its share of the money this

year, Strathmeath winning the greater p*rt of it. Judge
Morrow was the direct cause of Garrison's suspensions, and
brought tbe booeBty of other jockeys in question. Hnron
was another of the sensations of tbe year, and it is not over
yet, as the case will be tried in one of the courts in New
York City some time in the coming winter.

The majority of the horses in the above stables will not race

during tbe winter.

Sixteen trotters have entered tbe 2:15 list this year* twelve

of them are stallions and four are mares. McDoel, 2:!5j,

has trotted the fastest mile of any gelding during the sea-
son. Of tbe sixteen 2:15 (rotters, the following eight made
their records at Independence: Egthorne, 2:l2t}; Pat Dowu-
iog. 2:13; Incas,2:14i; Mary Marnhall, 2:122: Robert Rjsdyk,

2:13J: Charleston,2:15; Bonnie Wilmore, 2:1-U; and PeDnant,
2:15. Tbe other eight made their records as" follows: Del-
marcb, 2:1 U, nt TerreHanto, Ind.: Vic H., 2:133, and Fans-
tino2:l4§, at Richmond, Ind.: Pickpania, 2:1 1'{, at Chicago,
III.; Balkan, 2:15 at Stockton, Cal.; Alcrjon, 2:15, at Grand
Rapids, Mich.; Nellie W., 2:14 It at Nicholasville, Ky , and
Arion, 2:14 J. at Stockton, Cal.
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TURF AND TRACK
Almont has evidently recoveied bis old iorm.

Stamboul will not trot against oie record this year.

Direot, 2:09, 2:08, 2:08|! How ia that for a pacer?

Judge Greene's Sidenia, by Sidney, has a mark of 2:28}.

There will be three days' raoing at Woodland, about

Thanksgiving.

Alcona Jr., 2:29, trotted a mile qnite easily in 2:27 at Peta-

Inma last Saturday.

The predictions regarding Direot proving a "quitter" by

many have proven false.

Electioneer now has jost ninety 2:30 performers—twenty-

eight new ones this seaEon,

Matt Dwyer, of Fresno, drove the yearling Athadon in

2:39 in his work the other day.

"Peter Jaokson wid a pacer" and "Paddy Eyan wid a

dicer'' were at the races Satnrday.

The popnlar jockey, Tommy Morton, made a great finish

on Qaeen Alta on the opening dav._

Major Griffin, of Santa Kosa, waB seen amonfe the horse-

men on the qoarter-stretch last Satnrday.

Abbotsford Jr., by Abbotsford, got a record of 2:281 in a

race at Concord, Contra Costa Connty, two weeks ago.

Nine more untried Electioneers have been sent to 8tockton

to reoeive a little work in order to "get inside the cirole.

Early in the spring the mile track at Rancho Cotate (Wil-

fred Page's stook farm) will be in splendid fix to work horses.

The Soother Farm rasp is proving a great success, and or-

flora are coming in bo fast that it is with difficulty they are

filled.

Starter Caldwell has been engaged by the Morris Park peo-

ple for the Bpring and fall meetings next year, wbioh fills his

book for 1892.

The Stookton race track charges $10 entrance for every

horse that enters for a record and fifty cents admission for

every speotator.

Kollo the yearling owned at Buffalo, N. ?., reduced the

reSraI for papers at this age to 2:281 at Independence, la.,

last TneBday.

The blaok Alcona colt that is in Thos. Murphy's string at

Peteluma trotted a mile last Satnrday in 2:26J. That's pretty

good for a green 'un.

When Col H. I. Thornton ia in the stand the jookeys, the

pnblio and all borae-owners know that justice and fair plaj

only will be tolerated.

Silver Bow 2*20i, the handsome eon of Robert McGregor,

is at his owners' stook farm near Milpitaa, reBting after his

campaign in Montana.

The Blood Horse Association's directors have done a wise

thing in bnilding a neat timers' stand close to the edge of

the Bay District track. __

Sir Walter is a great three-year-old. A mile and a quarter

in 2:08} easy, 108 up, will make any horse of his age in the

country climb to beat it.

Look out, Mr. Allerton. Palo Alto is after you. At the

rate our Californian is chopping chunks off his record, yonr

laurels are liable to wilt.

The four year old bay filly, Olivette, by Direotor, dam by

Princess was sold at Lexiueton, Ky., laBt week, to J. D.

Creighton, of Omaha, for $1,675.

Cal Reams wantB to give his horse Coligny a record, and

for that purpose has sent him to Stookton, where he will be

trotted over the kite-shaped track.

Lodowio was hardly up to a braiBing raoe on the opening

day. Pinkeye is a bad thing for a horse to have, and they

don't get over it in a hurry, either.

Joe Ullman's Eolipse Athletio and Raoing Association

fake, which flourished for a few weeks, has been closed up

by the Chicago police authorities.

Perhaps Mobstb. Gamble and Weese will smile when they

. hear that their double-gaited, three-legged trotting-bred colt

Delwin paced in 2-.26J on TneBday.

Messrs. Killip & Co., will sell bix thoroughbreds from the

Maltese Villa stock farm at the Bay Distriot race track this

(Saturday) afternoon at 12:30 o'olook.

If any of our readers wish to be jolted to death, take a

drive out on the Bpeed track in Golden Gate Park. It is

worse than a negleoted country road.

Motto's three-quarters on the tirst day of the Blood Horse

races (1:14}) is about the best performance by a two-jear-

old filly ever seen on the Pacifio Coast.

Geo. L. Swan brought hiB string over to the Oakland

track laBt Saturday, the bangtails at the Bay District hav-

ing taken possession of bis stalls there.

It is rumored that the trainer and driver, Andy McDowell,

is coming back to California for good. Every one will be

glad to aee this pleasant gentleman again.

J. Clark, of Springville, Ventura county, writes us that the

two mares he purchased this summer, Lady Le Grande and
Lady Clark, are BhowiDg remarkable speed.

The yearling, Rollo, property of Hewitt stook farm. Buf-

falo, broke the world's pacing record for yearlings at Inde-
pendence last week, making the mile in 2:31.

The filly My My, by Eros out of a daughter of Mo-
hawk Chief, thati3 owned by Miller & 8ibley, made a reoord

of 2:253 last week at PittBburg, Pennsylvania,

Alcazar. 2:20}, ia but eight years of aqe, and already has

three two-year-olds in the 2:30 list, whioh is the greatest

Bhowing of oolt trotters by any sire of his age.

Manette, the dam of Arion 2:14}, and Eoleotic, is the one
and only standard Nutwood mare that has produced three

stallion colts to the cover of Electioneer.

O. X. Larabie, of Montana, sold at Lexington to John
Mackey, for J. B. Haggin, the brown colt Knight, foaled

1888, by Woodford Wilkes, dam by Adrian Wilkes.

Fron Frou, a yearling by Sidney, trotted a mile in 2:35$

at Stockton Tuesday. The Sidneys all trot fast at an early

age, and are proving game campaigners.

The track at Hamline, between St. Paul and Minneapolis,

is to have a new iron grand stand 350 feet long by 60 feet

deep, that will seat between 7,000 and 8,000 people.

W. B. Todhunter, of Sacramento, has a colt by a Bon of

Administrator, out of Huntress,2:28, by Admiral, that horse

sharps say will trot in 2:20 in the first race he enters.

The Eastern turf papers call Electwood 14074 a full broi

to Arion, 2:14}. He is not quite entitled to that distim
"

His sire is Whips, by Electioneer, and dam is Manette (<

of Arion, 2:14}).

The bay pacing gelding, C;esar, by Steinway, out of O
by Nutwood, won the fourth heat of a race in 2:16},
forced Vilello to pace the nest one in 2:17 to win the
pace at Baltimore.

Montgomery's stallion Boodle, by Stranger (son of G
smith Maid) made a record of 2:27| at Stockton. There*
oolt by this horse at Santa Cruz that competent and oi

horsemen say is a "wonder."

Lee Shaner brought a number of fine horses and ir are.

from Oregon with him. Among them is W. H. Bailey, 2:19s

Lee will have an extensive m ncg this winter at Petaluma.

De Tracker; The killing of that jockey in yesterday's race

was a horrible affair wasnt it? De Better: Horrible, horri-

ble! Just made me sick. I had all my money on that horse.

Sir Walter is a wonderfully improved colt, and his olose-

up second to Almont in 2:08} for a mile and a quarter Bhows
what a splendid three-year-old Mr. Boots has got in his

stable.

The number of good youngsters which Gilbert Tompkins
of the Souther Farm has picked up looks as if he will have a
magnificent collection to offer should he hold a sale next
sprirjg.

James Duncan, of Salinas, says the outlook for trotting

stock in Monterey is good. The market for heavy draft

horses is overstocked, and prices have decreased very much
of late.

The Del Sur colt Delwin is a double gaited yonngster, al-

though he is three legged. He made his record of 2:26£ at the

pacing gait, and will now be weighted and given a trotting

record.

Manette (dam of Arion, 2:14}), by Nutwood, will appear
in the great broodmare list hereafter, another son, Ora Fino,

by Eros, having got a record of 2:29 recentlv at Ponghkeep-
sie, N. Y.

The pacer Guy is a better bread-winner than the erratic

trotter bearing the same name. He has reduced his record

to 2;12, and ia winning money right along in the hottest
company.

The bay stallion, Mystic, by Director, out of a daughter of

Hambletonian 10, was sold to G. A. Singerly, of Philadelphia,

for $1,250. The sale took place at Lexington, Kentucky,
last week.

While coming up from San Mateo the other day we noticed

that a number of men were tearing down the remains of the
grand atand at the old Shell Park racecourse, near the Seven-
teen-mile Station.

"Arion is the beat stallion in the world to-day!" was the
exclamation of a prominent trainer and driver bs he watched
the steady-going two-year-old come in under the wire in

2:14} at Stockton.

F. Anderton, of South San Franoisoo, has sent his hand-
some stallion Anderton to Stockton. This youngster is by
Richards' Elector, and will go into the 2:30 list as soon as he
is sent for a reoord.

Of the five horses that have gained records of 2:10 or bet-
ter (Sunol, 2:08$; Maud S„ 2:08§; Nancy Hanks, 2:09; Aller-

ton 2:09$, and Jay-Eye-See, 2:10) four of them weTe just five

years of age when they got their records.

We have juBt received word that Giulio ValenBin is recov-
ering rapidly from his sickness, and will shortly return to

California looking hale and hearty. This is good news.
Every one will welcome this genial gentleman.

Del Mar, by Electioneer, dam Sontag Dixie, four years
old, has made a ten-second out in his record this season. He
now has a 2:20 mark, gained in the fourth heat of a stallion

race he won at Lexington, Ky., on the 16th inst.

The proprietor of Allen Farm has been driving double
RuBtique.by Electioneer, dam Miss Russell (dam of Maud S.

2:08J), and Elista 2:20|, by Messenger Duroo out of Green
Mountain Maid (dam of Electioneer). Qaite a team of blue
bloods that.

Trotters are at the Stookton track from Chico, Pleasanton,
Fresno, Oakland, San Mateo, Petaluma, Santa Rosa, Palo
Alto, San Franoisco, Visalia, and two arrived the other day
from Portland, Oregon, at an expense of $120 each for rail-

road carriage.

"Bu&ter" McConnell, the well-known driver, is at the
Chico track, and haB charge of about fifty youngsters—pre-
paring them for the spring sales in New York. He looks fat

and hearty, and has at last found a place where the climate
agrees with him.

Guy Wilkes has two sons that have sired 2:30 speed. Fair-
view Stock Farm, Methuen, Mass., haB onother one in Eldo-
rado that will do the triok in a year or two, or else that astu te

horseman F. N. Brackett, will miss his guess. Eldorado colts
sell like hot cakes.

The blind stallion Cheyenne, son of Nutboume and Janette,
by Messenger Duroo, continued his winning strenk at Lexing-
ington, and landed the 2:20 trot in fast time, the best heat
being done in 2:15$. He is six j ears old, and has reduced his
reoord just 11} seconds this year.

Horses once in a while get over pneumonia and lung fever
and beoome about as good as ever. Almont nearly died with
lung fever two years ago, while no one thought Guido would
ever amount to much after his go with King Pneumonia.
Both are great horses now though.

The third dBm of Arion was said to be by Geo. M. Pato
30. Wilfred Page wrote Eist and endeavored to find onto

truth regarding her, but his informant was unable to

him the information he desired.

T. J. Knight, of Humboldt, owner of the stallion I<

Patohen, that died at Sacramento last May. dropped in u
us. He has two sons of this fine stallion out of Wilt

mares that will, when old enough, fill the old horse's plat

If a two-mile race is ever trotted over the Stockton n
lation track wben it is finished, Balkan 2:15 will com
near lowering the world's record as an horse in Ame
The kite-shaped track precludes all possibility of two-,

Tom Murphy, the well-known horseman of Petaluma,
brought Wilfred Page's fine stallion Ecleotic (full brother to
Arion, 2:14}, the champion two-year-old) to Stockton. Ab
Eoleotio has had but little work, it is not expeoted he will do
muoh better than 2:30 this month.

In the past week two splendidly-bred geldings, both fe

in 1889, died at Palo Alto. They were both sired by 1

mont 904, and oat of imp. Oaida (thoroughbred daught*
Foxhall and imp. Amelia) and Evangeline (thorough
daughter of Longfellow and Robin Girl, by Enquire!)
spectively.

,0 1,1

The northern contigent who went to Los Angeles hi

turned, and are sadly singing, "Oh, no! we'll never go
again." There seemed to be a determined effort on the

of the Orange-county people, as well as the judges, to

them among ''the grasping carpet-baggers from the bay.

The news in the Eastern turf journals regarding the I

formances made at Stockton has had a ohilling effect

the warm enthusiasts of the race tracks there. Bring I
a few carloads next year and let us give you a series of

that will make you fill in love with California.

J. B. Richardson was supposed to be a back numb i

the beginning of the season, but he has been behii)(|

money but once in fifteen starts. He has won eleven I

moneys, three second moneys and one third, and rec|

his record to 2:17. He is now fourteen years old.

If you know of any horses in your vicinity that got il

2:30 list, drop us a postal containing suoh information!
we will see that the trotter or pacer getB justice. Thel
stock farms are having their catalogues prepared, ami
compilers are anxious to get all the news possible.

The two-year-old colt Lord Stanley, by Nephew tl

Susette, sister to Suisun by Electioneer, is doing wellil
work at Ottawa, Canada. He was bred to eleven mart a

spring, and was not taken up until three weeks ago.
tenth time he was harnessed he showed a quarter in 4|
onds.

The triumphant march of Cyclone blood at the L?i\ I

meeting is no doubt a source of much pleasure to |"

Ayres, of the Maple Stock Farm, Breckinridge, Mo.)
owns a fnll brother to the sire of Dr. Sparks, Aonoreal
Gillette. Mr. Hoppiu. of Woodland, has a brother 1

1

Sparks which is called Cubit.

The Eastern papers are rilled with accounts of the;
auces at Stockton, and there is no need for sending
more "boom" articles to tbem,for they acknowledge thai
year this land of the Betting sun brings with it the '

convincing proof of the superiority of the soil and climil

the development of all classes of horses.

McKinney, the four-year-old son of Aloyone, not onl,1!
ered his record half a second—to 2:17—last Saturday J
Angeles, but demonstrated that he was a race horse T
first water when be beat such a great field of horses a (

opposed to him. In faot, as a four-year-old campaign
would be hard to find his equal in America.

Guide, 2:16}, by Director, Delwin, 2:26$, by Del Sal
a colt by Admar, that can pace a mile in 2:26 when gl
fair show, are all out of Imogene, by Norwood 522, bj|
bietonian 10, dam Lady Fallis (dam of Kisber, 2:28}, 1

ering 2:30, and grandam of Clingstone 2:14), by Ami
Star 14; second dam, Beck Mare, by Black Hawk 24.

At the recent Spokane, Wash., meeting, Altao, tiTfl

old stallion by Altamont, trotted in 2:22$, the best reocll

any stallion five years of age on the Pacifio Slope nil

California. Canemah and Lady Fisher, daughters ol
mont, gained records at the same meeting of 2:30 an<l

respectively. Pretty good for the Webfoot State, snrell

The six timers who held watches never took their el
the wire after Sunol got past the three-quarter poll

could not tell whether Marvin touched her with a w
not, so intensely did they watch for the nose of thel

and when the watches clicked there was not a tnf
difference between any of them as they registered 2.0

One of the great "finds" of the season now neariog
J

was Bunco Jr., purchased at Lexington, Ky., for $2.f
George W. Leavitt, of Boston. Bunco Jr. went out ail

two great races the week he was secured by Mr. Leavi

reduced his record from 2:19} to 2:13$. Then be wenl

and took seoond money at Nashville in the free-for-alfc

Director (whose oldest sons and daughters are b

years of age) has, up to date sired ten trotters and two

with records ranging from 2:06 to 2:30. They are: 1

—Margaret 8., 2:12}; Gnide,2:16i; Direct. 2:18$; Evan

2:19; Waldstein, 2:25$; Emma, 2:25}; Direota, 2:28; Dir

2:28$; Mattie Solomon, 2:20, Stella O., 2:30. Pacers-
2:06; Olivette, 2:28}.

George Mastin, a Versailles, Ky., turfman, has sued

Williams, owner of Allerton, for $25,000 damages,

attended the race at Independence, Iowa, between A

and Nancy Hanks. While he was there the grand stai

and he was crushed under it and permanently ii

Williams owned the track and stand. If Maatinwu
said other suits will follow.



891 S&e gmfe an* JKpoxtamitC.
...; jom what we liave gleaned from Los Angeles, the chances
anbdl the wonderful fonr-year-old, MoKinDey, 2:17, will
ner compete in n racs again. He is afflicted with a well-
ae.ed carb, which will render racing well-nigh impossible.

, Br as he is ( bv Alcyone oot of Rosa Spragne), McKinney
jh' Id prove a good sire, and already he has been mited
si a number of choice mares.

'.ce most excited man at the Bay Distriot Track Satnrday
• ira'Dan HcCarty, he of the white hat. Capid, his recent
upase, is said to be the fastest colt that ever Sidney sired

453

,J n- . i
Kes0nr8es had tne following: "Hal Pointerand D.rect meet ra a match race, three in five, at Nashville

lll\ 8 We
l
k fora parse of *3000 - •" Direct wins therewon t be enough money left in Tennessee to bay a postage

c 3«,T,hey, haVeme !r.

and lhereBalt iawo have not received a letter from our Tennessee friends sinoe Now thatthe wigglers have again met at Oolumbia.Tednessee, it wouldbe an act of charity for some of our Calffornians to start asubscription list and send it Direct-ly to them
pumase, is said to oe trie tastest colt tbat ever Sidney sired, Onnoiiiinn in T -,ovu„ ,. . .

ffl,s everyone who has seen him iu his race must aoknow- Independence Tn!» >

°

S
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8
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re,V,DK an>ong breeders.

.ft he is game to the last, there must be strong reasons to mol?™^^^" f.T^!!!?. '^ '' wil1 P6.'mi '. n°ed he is game to tbe last, there must bs strong reasons to
; jelve tbat Dan is right. If any horseman will get 6peed
: wpake money out of a horse, Dan will.

I.rry B. Miller, of Urant's Pass, Or , has purohased from
i'«B. DeLashmntr, of Portland, Or., one of his yearlingI raised at Witch Hazel farm, prying therefor $1,000.
.bolt is named Jobn Maon, and is full brother to Altao,

b a record of 2:22}. He was sired by Altamont, first
ii Silly by Pathfinder: second dam. S»lly-Come-Up. Mr.
\ll-r has bought the colt for breeding purposes.

Be handsome three-year-old called Nutwood Wilkes, lhaf
{record of 2:27J, beat it all to "smithereens" at Stockton
week, and came within a quarter of a second of being in

list. He is by Guy Wilkes. 2:15 j out of Lida W.
«. by Nutwood. That's good enough breeding for any-
KDesides the youngster is a grand-looking, well-formed

Martin Carter has reason to be proud of him.

3 Burke, while in Los Angeles, had his thoughts on
Areata, and was bound to add to his fine collection of

mares, for he bought the chestnut mare Sunrise, 2:27,
y.igeut (son of Bonnie Scotland and Lady Lancaster), in
(1) Gossiper, 2:22}, and a three-year-old mare by Val'en-
iL:23, out of Humming Bird (dam of Hummer, 2:1S), by
Jtnseh. This mare is in foal to McKinney, 2:17.

oey has done pretty well for a ten-year-old stallion. H
even in the "list" that we know up to date.among them
'o-year-olds Sid Fleet, 2:26}, and Sidenia, 2:28i who
into the charmed "circle" last week. With Fleet,
mo, Sid Fleet and Sideoia, all two-year-olds, to trot in
T better, it would be hard to find a stallion to equal thi
years of age. The Sidneys certainly trot fast early.

and after January 1, 1892, no duplications of names
a the American Trotting Register Association. Owners
jierefore have to dig up a brand-new appellation if

tat to register their horses. We are tired, and tbe
era of the register association are very weary, of the
lion Juniors, Dicky D.'s, Tommy T.'s,Johnny J.'s, etc.

e can now look for some decent names in the regis

lli'l

. Panllin, of Fresno, reports that all his broodmares,
nd fillies have recovered from the distemper At one

I
' was thought that several of the most valuable would
dr. Panllin has a number of choicely-bred mares on
ck farm, and his stallions Reverisco, by Hermes out
rie TnrLer (dam of Oliver K.. 2:16}), and Panjabi, by
out of a daughter of Lyle Wilkes, are grand indivi-

* ,: • •
~Ma t-iuuBiuiou mm n win permit nomore yearling contests over its oourse.and horsemen in other

Vm if" i
g m a similar veiD

'
Not a £ew ^w Hamp-

shire breeders were heard to express the opinion at Tilton
ast week that it would be better for the trotting henen-
terests of their State if yearling races were done away with

I,.?1"'! J?'""**"011™™* colts in their year-ling form by the forcing process is far greater than the benefits
aerived. Ihe aub.ect is worthy of consideration.

r
An0 'h" lot of horses broke their reoords at Independence

la last Tuesday. Rollo, holding the yearling pacing record
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K °y Wilke8 wa3 8ent a8ai °«' "fS 2 08},but 2:12} was the best he could do. Senator Oonkllng wen
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To beat 2;23
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Alessandro paced
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u ink, T° heat 2:23, Governor D. trotted in 2:20J. Tobeat 2.33}. Sinus trotted in 2:27}. To beat 2:133. Hermit
Paced „,2:16} To beat 2:20J, Sunset Patchen Spaced in
^.18*. To beat 2:20, Bismont trotted in 2:19}.

If Electioneer 125 did so well in Biring Advertiser, 2:16, out
of a Wilkes mare, and Arion, 2:14*. from a Nutwood mare
the only two mares by these sires that he was mated with
what would have been the result if a Dumber of daughters ofsuoh stallions were bred to him? It would be good policy
for the Palo Alto people to let a number of their unproduc-
tive mares go for anything they might bring and replace them
with young Nutwood, Red Wilkes, Allandorf and Aloyone
bllies to breed to the sons of Electioneer. There are a large
number of mares on the ranch that have not proven "phe-
nomenal" dams of speed.

jexington, Ky., Satnrday week, the gray four-year-old
1 rong Boy, by Allandorf, reduced his record from 2:I6f

This horse is a full brother to the mare None Better,
• Ihe Cook Stock Farm. The bay gelding Kenwood,
ry Gift, snoceeded in lowering his mark from 2:19} to
id Presto, who took a three-year-old record of 2:22,
10 has beeD outclasssd in his raceB by Dr. Sparks,
d a mile in 2:19*.

j(a«test yearling trotter in Delaware is a colt by 'Wood-
16i, dam May, 2:25. This fact is in line with what is

emonstrated all over the country this season—that
it trotters of all ages are by stallionB tbat could trot
il out of mares with more than average Bpeed at either
it or the pace. Woodnut, the sire of the Delaware
\ champion, is a brother to the dam of the champion
r-old colt Anon, 2:14£

ty-6ve thousand people witnessed the Allerton-Del-
natch at Lexington, Ky., recently, and Lexington has
3ut 30,000 inhabitants. S ill some people claim that
in trotting is not increasing in this country. Any
association can get a big crowd when good at-

i s are offered if Lexington can, surely. This showing
;

I lgton is encouraging in the extreme to other organiza-
, well as the Kentucky one.

Dad Pagj has the fine filly, Violet S ,at his stock farm
\i red by Saltan 8. out of May Qaeen (dam of Direc-
1:8) bv Abbotsford, second dam Pacific Maid fgrandam
B 2:28J); third dam, May S.. by David Hill 857; fourth
,
idyMay, by General Taylor; fifth c>am bv W illiam-

I elmont. Saltan S. 10329 is by Sultan 1513 out of

|
(full si9ter to A. Rose, (wo-nile record 5.22|), by The
t of Ceoilia Clark, by Clark Chief 89, etc.

* ireotors of the Santa Rosa Trotting Horse Club have
t oided to give a three days' raciDg meeting in that
tt fall. All seemed to favor the scheme, and a com-
* imposed of the following named gentlemen was sp-
it to look after the matter of parses, programme, track,
'. >rgeE. Gnerne, W. B. Samborn, J. P. Overton atd

The Santa Rosa Republican arges the local or-
*>n to join one of the big trotting associations at

:".

. have the
I this season

ack of them.

trotters shifted the pieces on the
that it has been almost impossible
The week ending October 10th, the

! was the correct thing: "The yearling trotting re-
two-year-old stallion reoord, the three year-old

'ecord and the champion stallion record are all held

|

r
ilkes family." Within three days the yearliDg and

| 'ear-old olasses had to be stricken oat and Elec-
Jerted.and what Ih stranger, the new champions do

' a drop of blood of George Wilkes.

oe able of U. M. Morgan, breeder of trotting borsea at
J 8 Ohio, was burned on the 15th inst., destroying

'e« falnable trotting and pacing horses and mar* s. By
:cident the stallion Harry Strathmore had been lefe
l^turp, and eo escaped destruction. Among tht
fere Nancy 8trathmore, valued at $10,000; HBzard
re, a valuable two-year-old; Artemus, Jr., a half

;3Pinewood; Startaway, Clinton, Abdallah, Rich-
i and others. The total loss is estimated at $75,-

1 Jsnrance. The fire was almost certainly of incen
pa.

Suit was commenced in the United States District Court
on Monday last by John L. McCord, of Sacramento, against
the New York Tattersalls to recover $2500, the value of a
horse owned by McCord and shipped to Tattersalls for
sale. The horse was the pacing gelding known as Ned Wins-
low. An agreement was made by the California agent of
Tattersalls to sell the horse at auction in New York and that
McCord was to receive ? 2500 for the animsl. McCord al-
leges that this condition has not been carried out. It will be
remembered that a young man named Hunter shipped Ned
Winslow and Mambrino Wilkes to New York early in the
Spring.

Every reader of the Breeder a>jd Sportsman who has
donbts as to the breeding of stallions which are to stand for
service next season will, if he notifies us in time, receive any
information he desires. In many of the southern and inland
counties of this State sons of Electioneer oat of mares by
General Benton, were standing for $20,and this year we wish
to guard the breeders agninst such frauds. A man who ad-
vertises a faise pedigree for a horse and claims Bach breed-
ing as the above for some wall-eyed, spotted oayuse shonld
receive a ten-year term in State's prison at hard labor.
Breeders cannot be too oareful.

There was wholesale robbery at the Bay Distriot track last
Saturday night. Tom Bally, the jockey, lost a gold chain
and $30 in coin. All the time the thief was at work, Bally
was quietly sleeping in the stall. George Applegate, a
helper, was roused by hiB dog at 2 a. m., and encountered a
strange man in the stable. The man feigned drunkenness,
and said he was "tryiDg to find somewhere to sleep," so Ap-
plegate let him go, a'ter noticing tbat he was tall and thin,
and wore a black moustache and goatee. Altogether the
thief got away with over $300 and some jewelry, a Montana
horseman losing upward of $170.

"How many new performers are there in the 2:30 list for
this year?" asked a aorrowful-looking object, as it walked
into the sanctum of a turf paper. "A few more than 700*'f

answered the office boy as he wroteaway on an editorial solv-
ing the breeding problem. "But for me and my pardner
here there would have been more than a million," said the
Borrowful object. "Who are yen?" asked Iheoffioe boy as he
ceased writing for a moment. "Me? Why, I'm If, and my
pardner here his name is Barring Accidents," and they
walked slowly out, to join Before-Snow-Fiiea, who was wait-
ing for them on the next corner.—Western Resources.

Unskilled blacksmiths deal very roughly with a horse who
may happen to be nervous. If they find he does not submit
quietly to being shod, they beat him, and in other ways mal-
treat him. A simple and effective way to overoome the diffi-

culty, without resorting to violence, may be found in tbe fol-

lowing: Tie a light but strong rope on the lower jaw, keep-
ing the tongue above. A ring should then be tied in the tail

and another near the month. Pass the rope through the
riog in the tail and baok through the ring near the moutb.
Then pass the rope back of the horse and draw his head to

one side while yon shoe his feet on the other side. Reverse
tbe rope to shoe tbe other tile.

Don J. Leathers says that if Doble will go to California this

fall he will let him take Monbars along and try a crack at
Arion's record. The black colt should, along towards the
latter part of November, seep a much faBter mile than he
showed any time this season.—Amerioan Sportsman. This
was to be an attempt to crack the 2:15$ of Arion, but now
that the bay son of Electioneer hus cut that U seconds,
Monbars' owner will probably commence Bawing wood. It

looks dark enough now for Monbars, but if the Eagle Bird
colt ever tackled Arion be would be in big luck if be didn't
have tbe distance flag flaunted in his face while the Cali-

fornian was passing under the wire.

A commnnication in Colman's Rural World (St- Lonfs,
Tbe trotting horse breeders

The records for trotters at one, two, three, four and fi™

holders for all a«es came fromXJ'stock .™-PdSaK;property of Senator Leland Stanford Then t tlilnrnil
'

ihas the honor of producing on one farm the fast^ave"^speed known for twenty perfor»ers-Electioneer's twenfv2:20 performers. Then take Direct, 2:06. and Margaret 82 12*
,

produced on one atock farm-Pleasanton, the pronertvof Monroe Salisbury. They beat all averages for aTamraised on one ranob—2 094 Sunol "mi „j v i .

,

2:11} approach thia very c/osely-^oj^ur E^tern"^^^ers will shoot at these marks (and miss them) for maJ^vmoons, we're a-thinkiu'.
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7 Cba^S *^"in tode 0Terthe Stockton trackin 2.08}. The nest day he went over the course in 22-08riding on a scraper. Tbis is the way tbe most famous trainerand driver in the world works to win his great victoriesagainst time. He superintends every preparation fo ? thespeed.ng of his trotters, and when he u ready To dhve themall condilions are favor fl ble for fast records and the bloodT«the horse goes on trial. Marvin is acknowledged though-out the world ae the most successful handler of troUioghorses, for he has broken and developed Palo Alto coMs to
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. ~ot helieve in "luck." we wonld referthem o the case of Charles Durfee and his great four-year

Xi^'T'- 2:17
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From " excellent source we

y
haveit that Mr Unrfee was sent to Kentucky by Los Angelesparlies to buy some choicely-bred trotters, and in the lot was

with^T
f°r ^°m $1 ' 500 wete Paid - teaching Californiawith the horses, the parties who sent Durfee out to Kentucky
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"fP'^™^. declaring him unsound^Tblingbadly curbed) and not worth the price paid. Therefore thf
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and what' woS!derfnl things this great colt has done this season willnot soon be forgotten by amone on this coast interested introtters for many a long day. And the men who did notwant McKinney at $1,500 have doubtless kicked themselves

vigorously for their actions long ere this.
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°lded 'o h"e some racing at Agricultural Farkon Thanksgiving Day. There will be two-a trot for namedhorses and a pacing race, also for named horses. A eood-

V^JT? ^ hnng "P '

80 that a fine day'9 sporfmay
be looked for. There are many good trotters and pacers in
the various racing stables there, and out of the lot a goodselection should be made. A committee consisting of W O
iZV\ t

bf Smith a°<LWiUard Gardner, was appointed
to attend to them. The directors also arranged for opening
colt stakes for one, two and three-year-olds on the first of the
jear. The stakes have heretofore been opened by private
parties, but the matter has been turned over to the club andmuoh better results are expected. The stakes will be for
trotters and pacers. Tbe territory from which eligible coltsmay come includes all of the State north of Stockton Aoommittee composed of Wilber Smith. Willard Gardner'and*.A. Jones was appointed to arrange the details, snot as
getting oot the blanks, advertising, etc.

As long as a man sees no better horses than he owns him-
self he is generally satisfied, no matter how inferior his slockmay be. Let one man in a neighborhood start to improve
his horses, and it will not be long until others are falling into
line It is this kind of honest rivalry that brings forth com-
mendable changes in any direction. Competition at fairs
is calculated to inspire breeders with new ideas. It is just
as good for the farmer as tbe breeder. Premiums are of-
fered for draft horses, draft teams, roadsters, eto One man
has as good a right to these premiums as another, provided
he has as good stook to show. N .where else are suoh com-
parisons made, nor as muoh attention paid to the good and
bad points of horses. Owners learn more of eaoh other as well
as of eaoh other's horses. The whole tbiog is bound to
broaden a man's views and widen his judgment The pre-miums won at fairs or horse shows are tbe least considera-
tions. It is therefore inonmbent upon those who want to
keep up with the procession to make the best of every op-
portunity offered in this direotion.

There was more record lowering at Independence la last

?S£\ ^° bea,
„
2:50 Warren Park made 2:32; Tocsin made

2:22J to beat 2:28; to beat 2:28 Leland Stanford made 2241
to beat 2:50 Merie made 2:33}; Poco Tempo made 2-27 to
beat 2:33; to beat 2;44J Mason made 2:27} ; to beat 3KK) Tusia
made 2:22}; Sadie made 2:31; to beat 2:21 IrmaC. made 218
On the 23d the priooipal events were the specials, the most
noteworthy being Robert K;8dyck going against his mark of
2:14. He cast a shoe and broised bis bool, but, nevertheless
made hu mile in 2:13} Bphini, by Electioneer, went
against his mark of 2:23 and made 2:21. In the race for two-
year-olds Belle Onward went in 2:23. Governor Merriaui'a
pole team, J. B. S„ and Eli, went to beat 2:23, and made it in
2:21. Amoog tbe other noteworthy performances were-
Trego to beat 2:25}, in wbioh he made 2:21; Fleetwood, sent
to beat 3:00, trotted in 2:31}. To beat 2:36, Mark P. trotted
in 2:25}; to beat 2:10, Cashier trotted iu 2:34- to beat 2 341
Liberty Boy trotted in 2:29; to beat 2:37, Juliana trotted in
2:30; to beat 2:38, Jaok Clark trotted in 2;27}; to beat 2-56
Comment trotted in 2:38}.

Mo.) from Virginia, 111 , saye: The trotting horse breeders
of this county are jubilant over the news joBt reoeived here
that Atbadon had broken the world's yearling one-half mile
record at Fresno, Cal., makiog the distanoe in 1:14). Atba-
don was bred here, bis dam Athalie. by Harkaway, being
owned here by G. L. Warlow, who has since moved to

Fresno. Matadon, by Onward, the sire of Atbadon, is

owned by D. B. Elliott, of tbia oity, where he has teen in

service two seasons. His dam is by W'm. Rysdyk. Before
the news of Athadon's great performance reached here, Cali-

fornia parties telegraphed Mr. Elliot to put a price on Mata-
don, and he refused $15,000 for him. His colts here are

. held at stifl prices.

The plasho nature of tbe horse, the noblest creature sub-
ject to man, oan well be seen by attending an exhibition at
one of our circuses. How muoh time and patience must it
not have taken to educate those animals for suoh an enter-
tainment, and yet how amply rewarded a.e tbe masters for
tbeir pains. Obedient, submissive, docile, intelligent, all the
latent powers of instinct developed to almost eloquent
reason. These qualities often lay dormant in the noble
borse, and require but tbe patience, ingenuity and skill ofman to discover the diamonds in the rough, and bring them
to a high finish. As truly as there is a forest concealed in
the lowly acorn, just so sure are there a thousand and one
interesting qualities in the horse that need but to be brought
out. They are (here hidden away like the petals wrapDed
in tbe foldB of the rosebud. Why should we not utilize all
these qualities? It will repay us. The little spring no tbe
mountain Bide, if left alone, will flow slothlnlly down and
form a marsh, perhapB, below, and be of no use to any one
If conducted, however, in mains, it may serve as a source of
profit to the village in the valley, and be the means of run-
ning mnch of the idle maohinery of the metropolis. The
vital forces of the horse, if properly cared for, becomes a
great source of pleasure and profit to mankind when
directed in proper chancels, whether of draft or pleasure
driving, speed, trick or show qualities.
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THE GUN,

The Anthem of the Hills.

By Charles Wesley Kyle.

I climbed amid the epireB and domes of Nature's temples,

The scene was morning — early morn, for yet

The shroud of Night lay over all the nearer hills,

And lhat strange impressive silence,

As of expectancy, which rules the moments
That precede momentous revelations,

Pressed heavily upon Nature's lips.

Night's drapingB ruled the vision, save one pale view,

"Which to the eye appeared as if the new-born moon
Had fallen from the skies and caught.
With points down-turned, \ipon a mountain's brow
To eastward. Th€ stars shone brightly,

But as I gazed, behold, their gold to silver turned.

And night with noiseless winging moved away.

Beyond the mountain's creBt flora's heralds gleamed,

Their brilliant lances piercing all the Bfey.

The world awoke; hard by, from out the pines

A blue j vy called; robins a-wing voicing tue key

To all the woodland's matin choir.

The murmur of old Ocean's waves
Came faintly from afar, and then
The sea-fowl, screaming, rose and fanned

Wiih measured stroke the whitening air.

A balmy breeze strayed softly o'er

The grand organ of the pines, to try the beys,

The mountain streams murmured a louder strain,

And all the instruments were fouud attuned.

A ray of gold shot o'er the mountain's brow;

It was the Master's signal wand,
And slowly, softly, there aroBe

A thrilling sound from yonder glen,

A duet voiced by mountain brook and bird,

So sweet the winds ceased winging and gave ear,

Making the listening throng complete.

Again the bright wand waved apace,

And other voiceb from the feathered throng

Joined in the song. A gleam and all was still.

The low winds softly played an interlude,

—

And then the nigbtingile, that master symphonic
Of all the leafy grove, a solo gave,

So sweet in melody, each note
A Bparbling gleam of liquid song,

Floated upon the air and wove a harmony
Of joy all inexpressible.

Then came the full-voiced throng
And there awoke such strains of music
As had power to Btir the fibers of the heart

And draw from out emotion's well
The tears of deepest joy; while,
Trembling with ecstasy, the soul
Leaned out to catch the meaning
Of the song. Adorned with robes of light

The mountains and the rocky glens
Re-echoed o'er and o'er again
The wondrous melody. The tall pines trembled
As their every key responded to the touches of the wind,
"While ever and anon the scenes
Were shifted to and fro by hands invisible.

The drap'ries cliDging to cloud and aky
Presented creations of heauty
More grand and perfect in design
Than lie within the realms of imagination
To conceive, or skill of master to portray.

The music swelled from that great throng
A pjeinof trlnmpnal jjy,
When lo, the god of day, mounting the morning sky,

Began his undisputed rule.

Wild Goosft Shooting.

I well remember my first experience in banting tbe wild

goose. Not that it has been eo many years ago, that oidi-

narially, I shonld have forgotten the occarrenoe, for though
the years, to more than three sooro and ten may fall to my
lot, yet will the captare of my first wild goose over remain a

vivid and pleasant memory. I bad become accustomed to

look up at the long, well-regulated figures presented against

the sky, by these birds, io their spring and antnmn flights at

my old home nearer the Atlantic and far to the eastward of

the Mississippi valley. The birds presented there were wild,

extremely so and it was to become an object of admiration

and envy as wel for a sportsman to capture one of these

splendid birds. It seemed tbe prevailing opinion that they

conld only be brought down by a dear eye and steady nerve
when handling a good rifle. Such a thing as killing them
with a shot gun was not seriously thought of.

The range, at which they must be fired at, was entirely too

long for such a weapon and consequently they came to be

regarded as belonging to that clasB of royal game which re-

quired the use of the iifl.3 to oonqner. My first sucoessful

experience with these birds was on the vast level prairies of

eastern Iowa. It was on a windy Bpring morning that I

made my first laoky -ibot which resulted in bringing down
a fine old gander of the Canada variety of these great birds.

I remember well the scene. My boy oampanion of thirteen,

being a year my janior, and I had arranged for an early start

for the "big prairie" which lay some three miles distant from
the little village in which we resided. The intervening
ground was composed, of oultivated farms, through which
dividing in regular order the farms of one hundred and sixty

acres, ran the country lanes, along which lay, at intervals,

pitches of snow, tbe remains of the great drifts wbioh in
winter enabled us to pass safely over the tops of the highest
fences when oat rabbit hunting.

Now the spring rains had by rapid erosion, worn tbem
down, leaving the road bed and by paths which bad ren-

dered hard and compact by the pressure of travel, standing
several feet in the air, bat in miny places where the water
bad percolated through the less firm support, at the base of
the saow ridge forming these paths, the structure had grown
frail.

But boy-like we "tempted Providenoe'
-

by clambering along
on these old paths, in order to avoid the mud and slash of
the lane, and "Providenoe" was frequently tempted too far

and as a consequence we would go tumbling into tbe snow
and muddy water below. We finally reached the prairie, and
through the low-hanging drifts of ragged clouds which hung
over tbe level expanse could catoh occasional
glimpses of the birds as they flew about in search of a rest-
ing place. Now a flock would come winging into view from
out the Bhroud of mist; a few strokes of their broad wings
and tbe dull grey drapery of the sky would veil then Bwallow
up their fleeting forms. A half boar or more had been spent
by as tramping along the winding cattle and sheep ways of
the prairie, which were tilled with water to the depth of sev-
eral inches. Only here and there appeared little mounds,
some two or three feet in diameter, wbioh presented tbe only
spots not praotically covered with water, and these were
water-soaked, affjrding no chance for rest and bnt meager
opportunity for concealment. Presently a stiff breeze sprang
up from the uorthwest and the clouds scurried away and
rolled themselves into an embankment of dull blue-grey npon
the distant horizon to tbe soatbeast. Occasionally the sun.
light sifted through a temporary rift in the gray blanket of

the sky, and we could see tbe geese in sparse numbers setting

about on the broad stretch of level land, now almost resem-

bling a swamp, 60 generally covered was it with water.

Figured it as we would and attempt to carry out our plans

ever so warily, defeat seemed to be our portion. We oould

not approaoh within even fair range of the birds; for, scent-

ing danger from afar they would rise and circle away for a

mile or so and await oar repeated approaches only to repeat

their over-precautionary movements. We at length spied a

farmer oomiog iuto the village from the farther side of the

prairie. He proved kind-hearted and most obliging, for on
seeing our fruitless endeavors to get a Bhot at tbe birds, he
called out, when firstin hailing distance: "Dome here, young-
sters, and I'll help you to a shot." You may be sure we
accepted his suggestion with alacrity. '*Now, boys," said

our friend, "you walk here behind me and we will try if we
oan not approach yonder flock with the team." And taking,

with our benefactor, positions on the opposite side of the

wagon from the birds, we cartfally approached them by a

circuitous roate. Maoy were our comments in undertone as

we drew gradually nearer the flock which presented a long,

straight line while we approaohed them in a well-nigh parallel

position.
With many admonitions from our new found fr'end as to

being cautious in our aim, he at length told us to take posi-

tions for a shot and fire as quiokly as possible after we had
done so, while he would move steadily on with the team so

as to give the birds as li' tie warning as possible of any un-
usual movement.
No sooner did our forms beoome distinct to the birds, as

the wagon moved on, than with a loud note of alarm tbe

leader of the line stooped, ran a lew steps and arose in

the air, slowly followed by tbe entire line. The sharp re-

port of my companion's rifl^ rang out bat no results were no-

ticed from the keen whistling ball which however splashed

the water very near the bird selected. All the birds save

three or four at the rear end of tbe line were already in the

air and these bad assumed the crouching posture prepara-
tory to following, in order, the line of flight. Being some-
what accustomed to the habits of the birds in rising, I had
directed my aim to a bird well toward the terminal of the line

and had thus seoured time for a steady and deliberate aim.

The bird was crouching low just ready for his few steps of

running preparatory to flight, with wings half spread when
the sharp report of the long heavy rifle broke the stillness

and to my inexpressable joy his wings drooped and he sank
quivering to the ground instead of rising with his compan-
ions.

I was considered a fair runner among my young compan-
ions, but it would be safe to lay "dollars to doughnuts"
that I broke all previous records, in covering the little more
than one hundred yards wbioh marked tbe distance of that

never to be forgotten shot. No pool waB too deep to be con-

sidered and the water flew about and over me, dashed into

muddy spray by my heavy rubber boots.

The great bird was secured, being quite dead when I

reached it; the ball having passed clean through tbe bird but
a short distance to the rear of the butt of the wings.

Thanking our obliging friend for his generous treatment,

we struck out across tbe fields hoping for another chance,

in the more secluded shelter of tbe tall slough grass and
weeds, which bordered the cultivated gronnds, but no other

birds fell to our lot, and as for me, I had glory enough for

one day but could not but sympathize witn my
less fortunate companion, who was now, more than ever,

bent on shearing one of the birds, bat try as best we conld

no further oppottunity for so doing, offered.

I have killed hundreds of these birds since then. Illinois,

Dakota, Nebraska and Kansas have furnished bne fields for

the sport; the fields adjoining the Platte river in Nebraska,
furnishing tbe most pleasurable and productive sport of this

nature, of all places mentioned.
Among tbe many revelations wbioh experience has Bhown

on the question of wild goose Bhooting, none has been more
surprising to me than that of the ease with which these

birds may be brought to bag, when once their habits are un-
derstood by the sportsman.

I first began using a ten guage cylinder bore shot gan for

the purpose of killing tbem, using four drachms of powder
and B B's, then gradually fell to 3's, and as my experience

grew, I finally concluded the number 5's and even G"s were
even more effective than any larger sized shot for this pur-
pose.

I have killei more geese with these last mentioned sizes

than with any other. A close shooting 12 guage gun, using

3J drachms of Sohultz or E 0. with an ounce and an eighth

of No. 5's or 6's will be found satisfactory for this purpose.

There is more sa'isfaction in killing a dozen or so of these

birds when shooting over deooys, which should be plaoed in

the open tMd on their feeding grounds, than in killing even
greater numbers in any other way. The only blind necessary

is to sooop out a slight depression, jnBt sufficient to contain

the body while in a latteral or reclining position; and if in a

cornfield, bend down a few stalks, not too many, or if in

other fields using such grasses or other growth as compose
the natural cover of the ground. All other blinds I have
found to be a positive detriment and hinderance rather than
a help. I have more frequently, when shooting in the corn-

fieldB, found that the natural depressions between tbe rows
of old, dead stalks which still remain, to be amply sufficient.

The birds, observing nothing unusual in the appearance of

their feeding grounds, have no cause for alarm and cirole

low and confidently over the deooys, and fall an easy prey

to tbe careful sportsman. If one be careful, it is seldom
that a flock may not be sent away minus two fine birds of

their number under such conditions.

Of course yon must know when to shoot. For instance,

here comes a flock, oraining their long neoks from side to

side as they iospeot the feeding grounds. Around and
around they cirole, nearer and nearer, now with set wings

they are coming direotly at you . This is a good time not to

shoot, for their sloping breasts thickly feathered and heavily

armored wings form a most effeotive protection to all vital parts

save only tbe head. There, now, as they turn and present

in flight the non-resisting position of their coat of mail you
charge will be far more effective, and you will Beldom fail to

drop your birds. A close pattern of fine Bhot is always
effective, if you are only careful to measure the distance as

you would on shooting at any other game with the Bame
oharge, and, io shooting over decoys, there is no trouble in

enticing the birds within the desired and required limit.

Should yoa find anyone who insists that larger shot should
be used, you will find that bis position theis result of a
none-too-careful trial with the homeopathic pellets.

Mr. Leon Mayer has a splendid specimen of the Skye
terrier, Charlie (ch Prince II, K. 0. S. B. 15969—Leah). The
sire and dam are prize winners, and the fine presentation of

this animal certifies strongly to the fact that his blood has
flowed through royal veins for untold generations.

Infraction of the Game Laws.

San Diego, Cal-, Oct. 21, 1891.

Editor Breeder and Sportsman:—Inclosed you will fit

a oatting from one of the San Diego daily papers relating t

a recent decision in regard to tbe Game Laws for this portio

of the country. If this diciaion is legal, there is no donl

that the people of San Francisco oan have the pleasure .

palating a piece of juicy venison in spite of the Game [hw
of our country. Tnere is plenty of the venison in Lowi

California and no doubt will give an opening for "Mexics
Bnoks" to be killed in this State. Qaail will meet with tl

same fate for they will be had here at all times of the

M. 0.

The clipping referred to is as follows:

"The members of the firm of Grnendike, Balling & Farn
worth were present in Justice Sloane's court this morning
answer the charge of violating the game laws by having
their poBsession the carcass of a deer. By mutual agrei

ment the jury was waived. Two or three witnesses were ii

troduced, and it was proved that the deer was shot flftei

miles bslow the line and fairly within tbe Mexican territor

Then the attorneys for the defense, Messrs. Conklin
Hughes, made the point that the statue did not contempts
or oover game killed in a foreign country, or any other $<-.

tion outside of California, and that therefore no offense L
|

I

been committed.
After a full argument on this point the judge ruled

favor of the motion to dismiss the case on the groanm
named.
This construction of the law will change a good many pla

of procedure. It has heretofore been supposed that it il
directly unlawful to have in possession any game during tl

close season, no matter where the game may have be
killed.

On this account some first- claps hotels have been kno'lk
to serve quails as 'reed birds' during tbe season when it v
unlawful to serve quail. Hereafter the bill of fare will k
'Mexican quails' instead of 'reed birds'."

The above question is one which has been the Bnbject

much discussion, and the courts of tbe country are on reoc

presenting decisions which are at variance on the point i

volved, which is this: Can an act which is legal, as that

killing game in a State adjoining another State where I

aot is inhibited by statute, become the subject of a crimi;

action when the game is shipped thereto? The game i|

lawfully killed and the transportation company received •

game lawfully for shipment; will the parties residing in

State which prohibits and makes, by statutory enaotme
the having of suoh game in possession a crime, be liablt

punishment? Or, in other words, is or is not such statul

provision unconstitutional? It is, we believe, a moo
question, but one which the highest court of the land aho

be called upon to pass. There are few conditions m
amusing than that presented by a Justice of the Peace wl

undertaking to decide a plain provision of the statute i

constitutional. Strained and unusual interpretations of

meaning of the king's English are to be looked for when
cal interest falls heavily into the scale. Whatever the ti

decision of the Supreme Court may be, we think it woulc
beBt for all minor courts to be governed alone by the pi

provisions of the statute, leaving interpretations |as to

constitutionality of the statutory provisions to the hig

couits.

The Li. C Smith Gun.

The L C. Smith gan. as now presented, is, beyond qil

tion, one of the most effeotive gans for trap and field ueeil
before the public.

Tbe Hunter Arms Company have made a "ten strike"!

perfecting their Automatio Ejeotor which is one of the si t
lest, strongest and most effective ejectors which we have I

seen. It works to perfection.

The well known superior shooting qualities of the "Li
Smith" gun have been instrumental, in a very great measl
in revolutionizing the sport at the trap. The twelve gil

guns of this make have been commended and are now ij

by most of the expert trap shots of the country. Fori
there appears a number of very cogent reasons. In tbe

place they fire constructed of the very best material aol
bored as to throw a more uniform pattern than has eveil|
attained by their numerous competitors.

It has been but a few years since most of our expert srJ

in this country, would be satisfied with nothing save a F
eign make of gun, but within the last few years all this!

been changed and to-day the preference is given by alt prl
cal gan men to gans of American manufacture. This obil

has not been brought about by chance or any form of ft

suasion, except the most effect means known to convict
causes, which lies in a practical and unquestioned deil

stration of superior merit.

With this end in view this company have placed «|
gun men in the field and introduced guns of their

facture to the public solely on their effective killing pot|

We have been using one, for some time past, aodjj

truly say that a more effeotive gun we have never hanil

Tbey are finely finished, as cheap as a really snpsrior ail

oan be made, and in every respect fulfill the purpoel

wbiob such guns are intended.

:!

A Grand "Wing-Shot Contest.

On Saturday, November 8th, at Oakland track will <

one of the most interesting contests at live birds tbatT

ever taken place on this Ooapt. Tbe constant shooting f

ing the summer at the trap has developed tbe idea in m
of our local devotees that they are entitled to tbe chausf

ship honors. Some four contestants at least will enter!

this event, $100 per man, eaoh man shooting at 100 tjN

May the best man win.

Last Sunday afternoon the ranches in the vicinity < tt

nacio Station were so overiun with hunters, says the '1'

celito News, that it was foand necessary to oall for thi><
-

sistance of the Sheriff to suppress their deprediations. I
iff Healy was soon on hand and arrested seven of the n ~

tors. They were brought here and obarged with treap£' Df5

on private lands, The parties arrested demanded an iP£

diste hearing, which was granted. Tbey were fined $7f**
last Monday and then departed in sorrow to San Fran (0

Be careful gentlemen: seven dollars costs and anno; '

tinges with regret a Sunday's outing.

The contest at 100 birds eaoh for $100 per man, tooot

Oakland track on the 8th inst. will be especially inf~~'

and will temporarily decide the local championship.
inten
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THE KEKNEL.
)og owners are requested to send for publication the earliest poeel-

li notices of whelps, sales, names olalmed,presentations and deaths,

1 belr kennels, in all instances writing plainly names of sire and dam
ilof grandparents, colors, dates and breed.

FIXTURES.
Bench Shows.

orfhern Illinois Poultry and Pet Stock Association's sixth annual
fcich show, Rockford, 111., December 11, 12, 13, 14 and 15,

lhe Freeport Poultry and Pet Stock Association's inaugural bench
Jw, Freeport, 111., December—, T. E. Taylor, Secretary.

1892.

ascoutah Kennel Club's fourth annual bench show, Chicago, Feb-

rry 6, 10, 11 and 12. John L. Lincoln, Jr., Secretary.

estmlnster Kennel Olub's sixteenth annual show, New York Feb-

rry 23, 24, 25 and 26. James Mortimer, superintendent.

liladelphia Kennel Club's bench show, Philadelphia, March 1, 2,

d 4. F. 8. Brown, Secretary

uqnesne Kennel Club's second annual bench show, Pittsburg,

ft, March 16, 16, 17and 18. W. E. Littell, Secretary.

is New England Kennel Club's eighth annual bench show, Boston,

l^e.. April 7, 8, 9 and 10 E. fl. Moore, Secretary.

le Siutbern California Kennel Clubs bench show April 26, 21, 22

jJ23, 1892. C. A Sumner, Secretary, Los Angeles, Cal.

;,e Southern California KeDnel Olub'B fourth annual bench Bhow,

I 1 2(1, 21, 22 and 23, at Los Angeles. 0. A. Sumner, Secretary.

ie California Kennel Club's bench seow May 4, 6, 6 and 7, at San
Hldsco. B L. Miller, Secretary, box 2317.

Field Trials.

'lited States Field Trial Club's inaugural trials, Bicknell, Ind.,

.S. -ruber 2. P. T. Madipon, Secretary, Indianapolis. Ind.

IUierD Field Trials Club's thirteenth annual trials, High Point. N.

Atlember's Stake, November 12; open stakes, November 16. W. A.

fill, Secretary.

-itral Field Trial Club.s third annual trials, Lexington, N. 0.,

Amber 30. 0. H. Odell, Secretary.

jllladelphia Kennel Club's field trials, December 14, Charles F.

(Joell, Secretary.

1892.

fjlthem Field Trial Club s fourth annual trials, New Albany, Miss.

I'e.iaryl. T. M. Brumby, Secretary.

1 Iflc Coast Field Trials Olub's field trials, Bakersfield, California,

Jaiu-y 18th. J. M. Kilganff, Secretary, San Francisco.

California Leads the World.

very sweeping assertion is that headline, but yet it is

do: tbe less true.

ie swiftest dogs and the swiftest horses, the richest fruits

nvmost brilliaiit flowers, the sweetest, purest women, and

I aat, equally as manly men as the world can show else-

T«ie. 'Bnt the above headline refers more particularly to

tl»ict, that at the sixth anoual meeting of the American

Ob'sing (Jlob, held at Great Bends, Kansas, od the 20th to

at'lth of the present month, the victory fell to a represen-

- ut j California greyhound.

|je past season witnessed the 6rst attendance of the east-

rtDursing contingent on California Boil.

|is nisplay made at that time at Merced, convinoed the

IV men present that they bad run into a new and differ-

•Jbnreing atmosphere to tbat, to which they bad been ac-

iSmed. To these gentlemen, the outcome of the Great

K meeting is not muoh of a surprise; in fact, they have

: occasion to warn the estimable enthusiasts of the East

l^jouth, that they must look out for the California dogs,

Id any of them contest for honors in the meetmg jast

>«i. But of coarse nothing could convince them of the

imiority of the dog^ of this Slate but the crucial test of

bfi'urse. The coursing at Great Bend wsb most severe

tiebsted the quality and endurance of tbe dogs to the full-

it tent. It was a fair field and no favors. It could not

«v been otherwise with honest John Grace, of this city,

ti in the capacity of judge of the sport.

I only drawback to the fullest pleasure of the occasion

'ttsing to a scarcity of hares. The assembly soon grows
1 i« with the anxious watchiog which is ever attendant

no lhe springing of the hare from cover.

THE WINNER OF THE CUT.

t winner of the American Field Cup and 'rst slake for

bMiionship of America was Chicopee Lass owned by Mr.

J Cronin, the well-known greyhound fancier of this

t» The forty-five greyhounds competing for the honors

•: iota y the above mentioned animal contained some of the

oholood known to the world and it is a commendable

.of! of ptide, not to Mr. Cronin alone, but to tbe entire

i«0Dt this State that the highest honors of America have

«« fon by a dog from this State. It will become a mat-

t di'much speculation to our theoretical friends of the

j*i to how a dog could travel from this 8tate to Kansas,

lie Blips on the next day and win the honors over doge

tl manor born . Cbicopee Lass is about five years old, a

tdl ind black bitch, weighing about forty-five pounds.

r oks are not of the best, her presentation being marred

nrvbat by a loss of a bit of her tail; Bhe is by Chicopee

-liLtly of Killarney. At eleven months old Bhe won a

»el -sapling stake at Newark. She won the first prize in

.'- tkif-two-dog stake at the Golden West Club meet at

.Jaw's last fall, and divided tbe big stake given by the

imi lub this spring at Eivenswood. As a tbree-year-old

He ( aiDed third prize at Merced in a forty-four-dog stake.

Qrl
1 3 was second in a thirty-two-dog stake at Ocean View

i*' B»ohl7, 1890.

... THE RUNNER UP.

/:.'-' It runner up in this stake was the Pearl of Pekin owned

isis J M T. W. Bartell, of Denver, Colorado.

fc- Tb.hird place was won by another California dog, the

•-II own Examiner, owned by Mr. Charles S. "Wieland, of

*'- lis • y, who in the past few months has become bo much
is:

; Her :ed in the sport of ooursiog. We are glad to nonce

ia» bas had the luck to be registered so near the front

I th contest. Examiner is a fawn-colored dog by Snow-
':' rilt.it of Lady Emma, and has won six first prizes at

:f - «wi
, Ocean View.Meroed and other local coorsii g centers,

otfJ^Blving Bhown such good form on Saturday in great

y, be is expected to add to his laurelB during the

campaign. I

ourth honors were divided by Mr. T. J. Cronin s

h (Killarney—Oulvereen) and Mr. H. C. Lowe's

Peter (Lord Neversettle—Partera).

The Derby.
lj 'reat Bend Derby was Vans Peters, owned by Dr.

1
' immel of Kansas City: Living Yet, owned by DO.
Great Bend, second; Vans Bichard, owned by Dr.

ll, third The fourth was divided by Royal Oresh,

ppy, Twister, owned by H. C. Lowe of Lawrenoe,

lNess, owned by Dr. Von Hummel.

The Merced Meeting.

_
The Merced meeting will doubtless prove a more interes-

ting affair than tbat which has just ocourred at Great Bend.
More interesting from tbe faot that there will be full as many
if not more entries than at the last mentioned meeting, in
addition to the faot that at Merced there are more hares than
it would be possible to exhaust in a months constant cours-
ing. We are veay much pleased to know that Mr. J. L. Wat-
son of New York and the entire coursing contingent from
Colorado and Kansas will be present at the Merced meet
which takes place on the 10th to 14th of November inclu-
sive.

The sport will oonsist of an unlimited all age stake, $10
entrance, with the following prizes; first, $500; Becond, $250;
third, $100. WiDners of three courees $20 eaoh. If there
should be a fourth dog the third prize will be equally divided.

Consolation Stake.
There will be a consolation stake for all beaten dogs which

will be handsomely sustained by the clob. Viewine the
grand sport which has ever been presented at the Merced
meetings, in the light of last years grand meeting, and taking
into consideration the Bplendid organization whioh is now
governing the Bport there can be no question but that the
coming meet will be one of tbe finest ever held in the conn-
try.

Let every one who enjoys a clean, interes'iog and even
fasoinating sport make it a point to be on hand., for better
and more satisfactory ooursing will not again be soon pre-
sented.

The Management.
On the field officers of a coursing meet depend muoh of

the pleasure of these events. In this particular the Merced
meeting could not be better provided for. These positions
are filled by the following well-known and popular gentle-
men; President, Mr. D. Shannon; Judge, Mr. John Grace:
Slip-Bteward, Mr. J. K. Dickson: Slipper, Mr. James Wren;
Flag-steward, Mr. CurtiB; Field stewards, Messrs. Henry
Wormington, J. W. Butterworth and John Eagan.

Merced Officers.

The gentlemen to whom too muoh praise cannot be be-
stowed for the able manner in which the local arrangements
have been perfected for this event are as follows: Mr. J. B.
Baker, President; Mr. T. P. Molnerney, Secretary, Mr. 0.
H. Fleming, Treasurer; Messrs. T. Hall and T. Collins, Cor-
responding Secretaries.
There can be but little more to be done; all of the arrange-

ments are even now complete for the grand event.
The draw will take place at Eintraoht Hall, 539 California

street, at 8 o'clock p. m. on Novembnr 7th. All communi-
cations should be addressed to Mr. J. B. Dickson, ' Spirit of
the Times," this oity.

The Occidental Clde.

Following close on the Merced meeting, but sufficiently re-

moved I o give tbe dogB a good rest, will occur on Thanks-
giving day, this splendid organization's annual coursing
meeting at Newark Park, bnt twenty miles south of this city,

where every convenience attaching to a first-class coursing
park is presented. The hares for this event have already
been secured, and are becoming thoroughly trained as to tbe
esoapeB, so thst the best of sport may be expected. This or-

ganization has long been the mainstay and backbone of the
coursing Bport in this State, and it is understood that never
before have they made snob complete preparations for the
Bport as are now presented.

All may rest assured that the eoureing field will this sea-

son be far more attractive than ever before.

The American Kennel Club.

m

The attention of our readers, is this week, directed to a
very important matter io the kennel world, by the sat ject

matter spoken of by Francis 8. Browo, president of the
Philadelphia Kennel Club. Tbe aot of tbe deliberate with-
drawal, of so old and important organization, from affilia-

tion with the A. K. C, is a matter which every thoughtful
man will deplore.

The straw which seems to have broken the patience of

this organization is alleged to have been not only tbe fact,

bat the manner in which the A. K. C. treated the resolution
embodying the report of a committee as to the recognition
of field trials when held nnder tbe auspieies of any regolarly
constitnted a id recognized kennel dab.
No reading between the lines is necessary, however, to

support tbe conclaBion that the personal rancbor and bitter-

ness which has been the one conspicuous feature of the
meetiogs of tbe A. K. 0- for the year past, is tbe real oause
for the withdrawal of this important body from tbe central
organization.

Unquestionably tbe result of the charges brought against

the A. K. C. wherein were impagned the methods of busi-

ness followed by that body, has served to consolidate and
centralize the officers of that body for the purposes of de-
fense.

We are satisSed that this combination has been carried on
too closely following the "close oommooion" principle and
this to such an extent as to become un-American.
Tbe developments of the past season have enforced the

impression, whether jast or not, that the entire body of

the A. K. C. should be ohanged. A new set of men should
be placed in charge d'affaires, but the change Bhould be

made with care. If possible tbe organization should be
placed nnder the management of men who have not been
closely, at least, or actively interested in the disturbances of

the past.

As to the matter complained of by the A. K. 0. it is im-
portant. The field trials are, perhaps, tbe most important
schools in whioh many of our best interests center. There
is but little in them save an abundance of clean Bport, and
the all important and interesting feature of canine education
and development.
Why the A. K. C. should allow any act of personal feel-

ing, which may exist among its officers and representatives

to find expression on bo important a question is beyond the

mind of common fairness to conceive. The action of the

A. K. 0. to pass over a favorable report from a committee
without action or expression, is, it would Beem, "scant
courtesy" not to dignify tbe act by stronger language. It is to

be regretted tbat this step bas been taken. The whole
kennel world, no doubt, have been hoping tbat the difficul-

ties well known and widely discussed would be settled in

due season and tbat no others would arise to mar the useful-

neeB of this leading body, but as time passeB by and tbe

smoke and dust continue to arise the vista of peace seems
farther off than ever before.

Will tbe A. K. 0. pass by the letter of Mr Brown, without

answer or consideration? Such an act would be to invite

criticism if not severe condemnation.
Let the management give to the world a reason for bu oh

action. It will be in the line of fairness and can do no

harm, if no undercurrent obtaiDB in the motive for saoh ac
tion and in the absence of such feeling and intention will be
productive of muoh good.

*\
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t0 Bfly tbe least, forhe A^K.O. to have taken their recent action regarding

their determination to no longer furnish the sportino presswith reports of their proceedings. A body like tbe A K Ccannot afford to favor, even so muoh as tl_. recent resolution
indicates a cloaking of their proceeding,, This body owesmuch to the sporting press of the countiy Has the lichtrom discussion oi its pruceediL-g* which has been ebfdthrough the columns of the press been antagonistic to thewishes of the officers of the A. K. C? It woMd look bo.

The Field Trials.

The following notice of this important event, is from the
Kern Valley Democrat, and shows that the people there are
in hearty accord with this central feature in the kennel world
of the Stale. It says:

The annual mee ing of the Pacific Coast Field Trials Club.

best ever held. Already a large string of dogs is here andmany more are expected in a few days. We would surest
to our citizens that active steps be taken at an early date toentertain the visiting sportsmen, as they are very aDnrecia
tive of everything that is done to make their visit a pleasant
one. A short time ago the local members secured the priv-
ilege from the owners of a large tract of country to be reserved

?Uh
V"?' 8f a

S?
haV6 Placed a man iD oharee who will pro-

hibit shooting thereon, and upon being notified thereof, thePresident and Secretary of the Club promptly i8BUed the fol-lowing circular to all its members:
Pacific Ooast Field Thials Club l

DESE gat-Th. member, of the Pacific c'Sffi
l

j££X

L

all persons wlio may have doge in tralnine for the tri.i. t„ t, !i
Bakersfield In JannLy. 1892,!l.o »U ffier, o, do?s wbo c^mpTa"participating In sa a trlala, are reaped, ally notified mat groSbave
be beld, and no persons, so far as tbe said citizens can prevent willbe permitted to shoot on said grounds before the trlSs ?on"retherefore respectfully requested to use your Influence in ass'lstlne thesaid citizens in every way possible In carrying out tbelr wishesNo dog tbat shall have been worked wlthl/two and one nalfmllesof the boundary of tba grounds reserved for tbe trials between the^ °' 0c '°br 16'" ^January 20tb will be allowed to s a«Full particulars as to tbe sections reserved can be had on amillca.tion to Mr. W. E. Houghton, Bakersfield.

appllca-

Eespectfully yours,
J. G>. Edwabds. President.
J. M. Kilgariff, Secretary.

The meeliDRs of the clnb are becoming more and more
popular, and the attendance is increasing yearlj- so let no
pains be Bpared to make that of '92 a grand success. At ameeting held in San Francisco October 11th D M Pyle of
BaBersbeld, Eobert T. Vandervort, of Pasadena

'

and W 'c
Nelson of Trenton, Tenn., were selected as jndges for the
next field trials.

Way the P. E. C. Withdrew.
Ediioe Breeder and Spoktsman:— Aa the withdrawal of

the Philadelphia Kennel Club from the American Kennel
Club will no doubt be the subject of d.scnssion by the sport-
ing papers and among dog men generally, it is not inappro-
paiate that 1, as president of tbe clnb and as lhe one who
prompted thie aoiion, should give some of the causes which
impelled us to this separation. I have always aDpreciated
the almost unlimited field of usefulness of an institution
such as the American Kennel Club ought to be, but when I
saw, as I have seen, and as everyone who has read the sport-
ing presB must have seen, that the club was being run not
for tbe intert st of the dog but for those of a few men who
live in New York Oily or mar thereto, I became satisfied that
this Bfciety which had been conceived in good for the dog
had resulted in the injary of the janse.
The American Kennel Club thoutd be governed hy the

delegates from the several clubs which compose it and each
delegate should in its deliberations have an equal voice with
another, and when our delegate informs us that not only
once or twioe, but time and again that his voice is never
heard, and that all of the proceedings of that organization
are "out and dried" before the meetings, I think every man
of sense will agree with me that a proper respect for our club
and ourselves justifies us in refusing to send such delegate
to such meetings. This "out and dried" business has beeD
a cause of complaint for a long time, and when the A. K C
or rather the "clique" tbat runs it, deliberately laid npjn the
table, without a reason, a report of a committee favoriDg tbe
recognition of our field trials, forbearance ceased to be a
viitue, and I brought it to the attention of the club with
the result mentioned.

I don't complain Bbont the refusal of the A. K. 0. to recog-
nize our trials, but to the "manner" in which Buoh refusal
was made.

I think that I can truthfully say that the Philadelphia
Kennel Olnb has done as muoh as any other for the develop-
ment of the dog, and when a committee of the A, K. 0. fav-
orably reported the recognition of our trials it would have
been at bett scant conitesy for the A. K. C, or ralher tbe
"cliqoe," to give the reasons for their action. I know of no
law to compel them to give reafons, nor do I know of any
which compels self-respecting men to be humiliated by men
whose obief and only aim eeems to be to light a few mem-
bers who have dared Io question their meihods.
Tbe Peshall business has been simply disgusting, and

should huve been ended long ago, but with tbat we' have
nothing to do, except to suffer with others the humiliation
fiat Buch a matter inflicts. 1 mention this as one of the
many things that have disgusted our members and have com-
pelled ub to take tbe course we have takeD.
Wbat the dog men ot thiB country need is an American

kennel clob (not a "clique" organization), wherein eaoh club
shall bave equal voice and in which the only object shall be
the development of the dog and not tbe personal ambitions
or passions of the officers. I could give many other reasons
for the aoiion of our club, but the gist of them all is that the
American Kennel Dlub has ceased to represent the several
kennel clubs of whioh it ie composed, and has onllived its
'day of usefulness, and we have nothing to gain and all to
1ob6 by connection tberewiih under its present management-
and that by its unmanly action toward the rt port of its com-
mittee recognizing our field trials nod its oontinued disre-
gard of our delegate it bas forfeited our respect. We have
not taken thiB course with any degree of pleasure, t can as-
sure you; We have been Criv.n to it. and I express the sen-
timents of our members when I say that if the A. K. 0. will
so conduot itself as to fulfill its mission and select for i's
officers men who will do their full duty we be only too giad
to renew our association with tberrj.

I ren ain yours truly,

Francis S, Brown.
Philadelphia, Ootober, 15, 1891.
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Canker in the Ear.

A correspondent from Haywards aska:

Will you kindly let me know what is the beat core for a

canker in a dog's ear and also the best way to Btop a pap

from chewing game?

As to the 6rst question we present again the remedy pnb-

lished some time since in which "Ham" presents the follow-

"Let me snggest a remedy that I know to be infallible for

the worst, oldest and most stubborn cases. It is Peroxide

of Hydrogen. It should be obtained fresh and kept in the

dark and in a cool place, as both light and heat decompose

it. I have tried it Beveral times and have never yet met

with a case of either canker or abBcess that it did not core in

two weeks. The ear should be opened (up this I don't mean

cut open) and the passage well tilled and "worked," that ia,

moved, until the fluid penetrates deeply. When the pus or

mucus rises, let the dog shake his head well. Repeat imme-

diately until the frothing or bubbling of the liquid ceases.

Apply three times per day. The liquid is harmless and its

application painless. Its action consists in oxydising the

dead matter and affected tissues."

As to breaking a dog of the habit of monthing the game,

the ordinary device, used by trainers is effective. Let your

dog retrieve a ballot feathers in which spikes are placed so

as to prick the dogs mouth when he sets his jaws down on

it too heavily. He will soon learn to carry it with just enough

Dreesure to hold it securely thus not feeling the spikes. Con-

stant and careful work of a painstaking nature is often re-

quired to accomplish this end but the habit can be over-

come.
. -»

A Dog: Mourne His Pet Cat.

A family in tnig town had a dog, about fourteen years old,

and a cat about nine, says the Baltimore Union, both of

which they had raised. Between these animals the moBt

marked affection sprung up, and they were inseparable

friends. They ate together, slept together and played to-

gether, and if by any obance they became separated, they

each Bhowed in the most marked manner their discomfort

and nnhapoiness. If the cat got out of the house the dog

whined most persistently and dolefully until she came back,

and if the dog happened to be absent the oat acted in a simi-

lar manner. A Bhort time ago the cat died and it was then

her companion manifesied the most unmistakable signs of

distress. He pushed her body around with his nose, appar-

ently trying to wake her, all the while whining in the most

woe-begone manner, and apparently in the lowest depths of

grief. A little boy in the family, whose constant compan-

ions the animals had been, decided to bnry his dead friend,

and, securing a box, put the body in it, and after nailing on

the lid, carried it into the garden, dug a hole and after plac-

ing it therein, covered it, as he supposed, securely. In the

meantime the dog moped about the house, refusing either

to eat or drink, and looked so distressed that it was painfn

to see him. One day the boy noticed that the dog's nose

and head were covered with mud, and the thought at once

Btruck him that he had found his friend's grave, and had

tried to reBurreot the body. He went into the garden and

found that his suspicions were correct. The dog had actually

dug down and uncovered the box, but, aB the lid waB se-

curely nailed on, he could not bring the body to the sur-

face. The dog followed the toy to the grave and whined

and howled piteouBly while the boy made arrangements to

reinter the cat. After a good many days the dog gradually

oame back to his appetite, and although still more or leBS

doleful, has, apparently, regained his normal condition.

This is a homely little story, but it has one merit—it is

striotly true.

Whelps.

Mr. John Kerrigan's, San Francisco, Cal., Beasy, English

Setter Bitch, whelped October 20th, five dogs and Bix bitches

by Thos. Higgs' Rover H., No. 10225.

Visits.

Thos. Higgs' Countess Jeanette 19530, Ben—Di Vernon to

owners Rover H. 10225, October 14th.

A. C, Davenport's black and tan cocker spaniel bitch

Belle Dot by Giffer ex Woodstock Belle, both now dead, to

owner'a solid black stnd dog Bronta 17,064, September 23,

1S91.

The field trials will Boon be occupying the attention of

that poition of the Kennel world all over the oountry, which
is particularly interested in this moBt interesting form of

sport.

J. B. Martin, of this ci y, is about to get a dog pup from
the Blemton Kennels; it is Mr. Martin's intention to obtain a

prize winner, and one suitable to cross upon bitches sired

by his dog Blemton Shiner,

Mr. P. D. Linville brought to this office last week for our
inspection, two of the splendid puppies by Dan Gladstone
out of Florine. Tbey are certainly very handsome puppies,
full of promise and indicate that they will folly sustain the

high family name so freely accorded both sire and dam. Mr.
Linville, having six of this litter, now eleven months old,

offers the two puppies above mentioned for sale. There is

no better blood in the oountry.

The sport now being enpyed upon the marsh and field

with dog and gun by all of the aotive sportsmen of this

cityjand vicinity is of the very first order. From every quar-
ter comes the news that quail are far more plentiful than
usual. The past season Beems to have been a very favor-

able one for the birds, as now evidenced by their presence in

great numbers, in every available piece of cover. Ducks and
geese are very plentiful and it only requires a rain to have
them concentrate at their old haunts. Many fine bags have
already been made.

Harry Lowden, Esq., who resides in the city, but whose
busineas takes him tnrough Nevada, Montana and Colorado,
is very fond of foxterriers, and has a number of them dis-

tributed through those StateB, and they are getting bo popu-
lar that Friend Lowden is unable to supply his numerous
friends with terriers. Mr. Lowden's dog Trimmer, brother
to Tromp and Dougal, both winners, recently killed a badger
weighing thirty-two pounds at the Cortez mines, Nevada.
Mr. Lowden has been out on a bear hunt with his foxterriers
Neptunis and Golden Lilly (the latter a first prize winner),
and they did good service in worrying the bear, in faot, those
on the hunt pronounced these doge the best for this pur-
pose.

BOD.
Lovine and Fishing.

Br Ohabl.es "Wesley Kyle.

It was on an autumn morning,
I and lovely BesBie Lee

Listened to the boatman's warning
And went fishing on the sea;

Went a rocking on the billows
Which were rolling to and fro

Like the golden weeping willowi
When the winds their branches blow,

Where the great waves were a-Bnappine.
As they came a-near the land,

Bessie said "their bands were clapping,
'Cause they'd reached the golden Band."

Certainly they were rejoicing,
Over something of tne kind,

For their mellow muffled voicing,
Spoke of pleasure to .ny mind.

Everything was sweetly Blngtng
And it seemed that I could see

Waternympbs and fairies ringing
Silver bells beneath the sea.

The music waB so BWeet, that dying
Softly on our listening ears,

Produced a low and soulful sighing
And a mist foretelling tears.

Then I tried to speak : said something
About the weather and the wave.

But Bessie, Bilent, answered nothing,
Save for nodding slow and grave

To my mention of the beauty
Which was in the tossing sea

And of that sweet, Bolemn duty,

—

Worshiping of melody.
Presently she asked a story
And I cleared my throat to tell

That old tale so full of glory,—
Sweeter than Bound of silver bell.

I was never afraid of women.
But somehow I trembled now;

The mist had turned to tears, and swimming
Were my eyeB, I must allow.

I have heard of some great master
Who'd bis life work almost done;

One more stroke, would dire disaster
Follow this most fateful one?

It had been bo with our loving,
Courting most by look and hand;

Would my speaking be the proving
For our hearts no golden sand?

And that question kept on rising

—

.
As a cloud obscured my mind;

Until it was not surprising.
That I faltered, halt and blind;

Seemed as if hope was a-slnking
Deep and deeper in the sea;

Doubt and fear together linking,
Joined to chain and fetter me;

Till that girl, oh, heaven bless her.

Came and sat close by my side,

And with fond lookB bid me kiBs her—
Loving Beal of promised bride,

Teardrops glistened on her lashes,
As her head so sweetly lay

On my bosom, and their flashes
Of love's jewels made display.

Peaceful, quiet, eolemn, tender,
Was the light from those dear eyes;

All so Bweet that I would render.
Every tribute 'neath the skies.

Every tbougbt filled with devotion,
Set to wondrous melody;

As with tenderest emotion
We found love's treasure-trove at sea.

All unnoticed were surroundings,
All to each what'er betide

;

In the sea of love the soundings
Are unmeasured , as we glide,

Ever onward, on forever,

Safe while Cupid mans the oar;
For his piloting has never
Wrecked a barque upon the shore.

Straight he cuides our little vessel
To an Inlet where the land

Forms a harbor where we nestle

Safely on the golden Band.

There hnnd-clasped we sat and listened
To the music of the sea;

As the mellow sunlight glistened
O'er its ceaseless melody.

"We came fishing," said she blushing,
' Will our baskets never fill 7"

"Never while our hearts aie rushing
To obey King Cupid's will."

So we sat there until even
Oast it's Bhadows o'er the land;

Catching glimpses straight from heaven
Gleaming on the golden sand.

Finbaok Salmon, whose gwinter dress yo an de ic thology ob
de Eel ribber destriot.

The somewhat elongated and loosely-join ted Finback Sal-
mon straightened himsef out by sections and began.
Gem'len de question fo' eonsiderin' am. Is de channel

cat ob de trout family or what caused de dogfish ter bark an*
chase all de salmon onten de libber when de 'Frisco gem'
len come fishin' on de Eel?

Ize been ez yo' all hab been 'formed an ole resident ob de
Eel ribber, an' why dat ar stream waz eber called de Eel mo'
an unknown quantity ter me de mo' Ize clined to look iutei

et. Dar aint no eels dar. Ize waded dat ar stream ben
keerful an' nebber seed nothin' semblin' an eel 'ceptin'

wattah snake an et wouldn't bite!

We's goten de '"Chub" and de "King" salmon in de
we's goten de "steel-head" and dey am de mos' s'pnzeo
population ob the ribber. Dey change dar nacher port

much every full ob de moon. Some pow'fol wise men'*'
dey. is one fish, an' lots men what read in de books Bays de;

is nudder kind ob fish but dar am one pint on which dey a

agree an 1 dat am dat da ar a fish an ez dis am de mos' po
tant pint in de whole 'scussion Ize 'Bided wif em an' so et an
De youngsters ob dis huh family am mighty peart f

"

When de gem'len come up dar an* git out der fine rods, an
silk lines an' flies—not rail shore 'nnff Sies, but Bilk

feathers an' silver spoon, an' make flip, and de line goes wa;

out an' de bosom ob de ribber an jes fo' de flies, an' spoon
strike de wattah giv nm little yank an* da fall slow like on de

wave, and up oomes de little "steel-head" an' den dar be

shoah nuff Bport. Den big fish come long an* swaller little'

fish, an' den dar be tighten; de line spin ont an' out an' oat;;

de little wheel, down next ter de gem'lins ban' go buz, buz
buz, till et make yo' head swim, an' by me by de pole qaii

hendin' an' de wattah grow calm an de gem'lin swor pow'fol I

Den de fish do be shoah nuff broke away.

How 'Bout de Dog Fish?

Mister John Butler, he war fishin' all de day and some ot

,

de night. He's a pow'ful good fisher, he am. But de do;

fish wnzde cause ob purty nigh spilin' de sport fo' Miste

Butler. De accid'nt 'curred, bo Captain Camming say, boat:

en dis hnh. fashion. Mister Mike Geary had gone off dowi

de ribber bout mile or mo' 'bove whar Mister Butler waj
fiBhin'. Mistr Geary had jest commenced whippin' de war
tah, whistlin" soft like an' sweet, jest like de nightingale

e

eta sayin' sleepy good-bye ter its mate, in de gloamin', wbei
all ter onoe he got a powerful strike what mos' yanked bis

in de ribber, an' he got so flummergasted he guv seen

sprizin' yell ez mos* scairt de life outen de dog fish what wu'
teedin' quiet like, an' de racket what 'sued was won'fal c

de ribber boiled an' echoed wif de barkin s an' de fish a!

frighened went a-slashin' fo' de sea an' took mos' two da;

ter coax 'em baok. Gem'lin, Ize bleged ter yo' fur yo' 'too'

sion. Dar ain't no libben man ez knows mo' bout de fish o

de Eel ez I do, so taint surprizin' hows yo' been so

edicated by my remarking

'Portant 'Scussion 'Bout Fish.

"Dis huh meetin' bes' came ter 'tension," said President
Watkins, as he mounted the rostrum and threw his battered

and orownless hat on the floor. "Et am ehorely come ter

pass," he continued, "dat Mose Wimbleton baiter be payin'
ob bis 'soription to dis huh hon'able 'ciety, for de taller am
sprizen an' scanlous low in de sasser dip an' de cannel am
mos' nigh soorohin' ob de block which et am settin' in. De
Cheer 'el ax 'ficially ob Brer Wimbletom, what am de lookout
fer 'pleniehen de coffers ob de treasury?

In response to this official announcement, Mose "Wimble-
tom produced several bits of candle and a roll of 'possum
fat for the purpose of replenishing the "sasser dip." "De
prompt an' gen'rous manner whioh hab tiokelerized de
'sponce of Brer Wimbleton in dis huh borderin' hour ob
darkness am special gratifyin' to de Cheer. Blossom Cotton
'el come prepared fur de next 'casion."

"Befo* we do de listenin' to de orator ab dis huh portant
'sembly, Ize goten few nonDcements ter mention.
Fast, ef I wuz bouten' cross de treshold ob my residence

fo' proceedin' ter come ter dis huh 'portant meeting Brer
Nimbus Brimdlecom send his 'leventh scion ober fer ter say
bb there's gwinter be a 'ooon an' possum hunt startin' frum
Gospel ridge, 'mediately aftah de baptist prayar meetin' in de
grove, next Thursday eben'. Be shoah and brung all de
doee in des huh parts so ez ter hab a rousin' good time.
Ez Ize alluz lookin' fer de perteotion ob dis huh Viety ets

cumbent an me fur ter say dat Marse Bradford what libs back
o' de cotton gin furriest de mefodiBt meetin' house bab got a
new and pow'fol dangers watob dog an' et el be bes' ter

steer clear ob dem premises. Ize been formed, twon't be
much ob a loosin' his chickens hab goten de roupe an' bis
watermelyons am not up to de standard ob lnsoiousness. Die
hnh am gwinter be a pow'ful portant meeitn.' Ef Blossom
Cotton an' Elder Hawkins 'el 'soort de orator ob dis huh 'ca-

siou to de rostrum we'll be ready fur de begin.
This duty having been done, the president led the orator

to the front of the platform and said: "Gem' lin' Ize feelin'

special an' elevatm' proud, ter hab de honah oh introducin'
de orator ob de eben'de perticlar hon'able an' special elevatin

Tapeworm in Trout.

During the course of his explorations in the Yellowstor

National Bark, Dr. Jordan collected a lot of intestinal par
Bites from the trout of Yellowstone Biver and suckers

Witch Creek, says Forrest and Stream. The trout paraait

appeared first in cysts among the oaeca at the hind end
the stomach, later in the liver and viscera, and finally in tl

flesh of the belly, where they reach a length of five inohe

In lakes partly fed by geyser water all the trout contain'

worms. About one-quarter of the suckers whioh abound
waters as warm as 80 degrees or more are wormy, and t!

parasites often exceed one -foot in length in the abdomic
cavity.

These parasites was sent by Commissioner McDonald
ProL Edward Linton for study, and the report upon the

was recently published in the Bulletin of the Commissio
The subject was of great interest that in the summer of 18

the Commissioners requested Prof. Linton to join with Pr
S. A. Forbes, of Illinois, in the investigation of the life

the Park, the work of Prof . Linton to have especial referee

to the cause of parasitism in Yellowstone Lake trout. Tl

report upon the latter subject had appeared in the Bullet;

The trout werms were first mentioned in Haydens Bepc

on Montana and Adjaoent Territory for 1871, and w<

discussed in reports by Bradly (1872) and Cant. Jones 187

Dr. Leidy described the speoies as Dibothrium cordke

Prof. Linton found the larvas "either in cysts among or

the viscera of its host, the trout {Salmo myJciss); free, or

or among the viscera; beneath the peritoneal liniog of i

abdominal cavity; or burrowing in the muscular tissue

the body-wall." "This parasite occurs, so far as kno*

only in the Rocky Mountain trout. I have found it in I

trout of Yellowstone Lake, Yellowstone Biver above

lower falls, and in Heart_Lake. I did notsucoeed in get

any fish from below the lower falls for examination. I

told, however, that wormy trout are never found in 1,

river below the falls. It is very probable, however, if «
fnl search were made for tbem, that an occasional trout

the river and its tributaries below the lower falls would

found with cysts of this parasite.

At the Grand Caion Hotel I examined some trout wb

were said to have been caught below the upper falls, i

found one with oysts in the abdominal cavity and a li

larva among the abdominal muscles. In Heart Lake I tot

the trout not infrequently infested with this parasite.occai

ing the oysts and free on and among the viscera, bat
|

among the muscles. Dr Jordan reports that the two

Biddle Lake, whioh drains through Solution Creek i

Yellowstone Lake, are apparently free from parasitea. »

may be that this conclusion would have been abaodooe

an examination were made of several of the large trou|

tbat lake.

Prof. Linton found a number of parasites of other kiod
j

the trout. Spent females were usnally found to be d.»

seriously effected. The source of the infection is believe* *

continue during several months. Prof. Linton believes :

*

the worms are not injurious to man, except as tbeir pres<*

makes the fish distasteful to the palate. Parasiteo are
*

tremely common in fishes, but as a rule they do not liv* B

man, and their vitality is destroyed by cooking.

One of the remedies proposed for this parasitism of •

trout is the extermination of the pelican—a measure w. D

Prof. Linton considers unnecessary and inadvisable. ••

believes that the inorease of visitors will lead to a rednc
j>

of the number of deceased trout, particularly if the dead »

are not left on the shore or thrown into the water. Th> '*

troduction into Yellowstone Lake of the chub of Heart I

he thinks would be advantageous, since the parasite doee

develop in the chub, and this fish would furnish healthy

both for the trout and the pelican, "and with fewer para

in the pelican would go a diminution in the number of

disseminated in the water, and consequently a lesseoioi

parasitism in the trout."
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ATHLETICS.
Athletic Sports and Other Pastimes.

EDITED BI AEPHIPPOB,

FIXTURES FOE THE FUTURE.

,
November 20—Olymplo Club, handicap oat-door games at the club

1

grounds

.

November 26—Acme Athletic Club, great bioycle and athletic tourna-

, meat at the Oakland Trotting Part.

December—P. A. of tbe A. A. U.. annual boxing championships, in

the Olympic Olnb gymnasium.

BUMMART.

A very Bucceeeful boxing tournament was held last week under the

i auspices of the Olympic Clnb, and on Saturday last the same club gave
'» very enjoyable programme oi athletic sports for the benefit of tbe

'fair Bex. In rowing circles tbe usual quietness prevails, but at any
'moment we are likely to hear of another match being made between
Peterson and some of the first class oarsmen that are filling the papers

with their names just now. The individuals who conceived the idea

of setting up the great international tug-of-war contest in the Me-
chanics Pavilion are jubilant over tbe success of their scheme and
the unprecedented attendance every evening at the Pavilion since the

contests began clearly proves that San Francisco contains about as

many sports ae any other city in the United Statea.

BOXING AT THE OLYMPIC CLUB.

On Thursday evening of last week the Olympics held their boxing
tournament, and it is needless 10 add that every seat in the spacious

gymnasium was occupied by the members and a few chosen guests

iwbo were fortunate enough to secure special invitations. Owing to

;the fact thatsome of the best boxers on the Pacific Coast were entered

'for tbe tournament tbe interest taken in tbe contests was greater thin

usual. The officials were: Referee, Bob McArthur; judges, Gaston
isbe and J. D. Spreckles; time-keepers, A. J. Treat and J. Slow;
master of ceremonies, Ed. Kolb, W. B. Everson. 105i lbs. of the Lur-

toe Club and J J. Cone. 107J lbs of the Acme Club, were the first

oair to enter the ring. They were matched 10 spar six rounds aad it

It as only at the close of the sixth round that the referee was able to

Irfve bis decision. The man from across the bay waB certainly the

pleverer of the two, but Everson's strength and slogging qualities won
!jim the battle. Charles Truelon. 124J lbs . of the O. A. C, and ?.

it 11, 122J lbs., of the Lurline Club, next followed in a four round
natch. At the end of the fourth round the points were even and the

eferee ordered another round. The decision was given In favor of

he Lurline man, W Cook, 128 IbB , of the Lurline Olub, and J. J.

igan, 127 lbs., of the 8. F. A. C, fought fonr rounds and at the close

he medal was awarded to Cook.
; The next match was regarded with considerable interest on account

.fLaflerty the O. A. 0. champion being one of the contestants,

jflerty weighed 138 pounds and looked anything but in condition,

s-bile bis opponent, fl. Gallagher, 137 pounds, of the Lurline Club,

.ppearea to be in tbe pink of condition. Lafferty had the beBt of

he first round, but after that he was never in the contest. During
he two following roundB he was floored several times and finally re-

elved a right-hander on the chin that put him to sleep, The match
fas given to Gallagher. Another lntertstibg match was the one be-

ween John McCaon, of the Philadelphia, Pa., Pastime Athletic Club
nd William Gallagher, of the Acme Olub, of Oakland. The former

tripped at 1464 ponnds, and the latter tipped tbe beam at 111 j

•onnds. Some weeks ago we commented on this match and remarked
'hat tbe Acme men would have bis hands full when he faced the

astern border. The Acme boys, however, thought otherwise and

alt very confident that tbe champion would come out ahead. It took

nly one round to decide which of tbe two was tbe better man for

ast bb tbe gong sounded for the close first ronna Gallagher received

crushing right-hander on the chin that completely knocked him
at. The Pastime representative was loudly cheered for his quick

od' scientific boxing. J Kitchen Jr. 16.'i ponnds, of the Acme Club

od L. D. Hagan, 1581 pounds, of the O. A. C., closed the exhibition

ith a four round set to. Hagan broke his right hand in the first

Duad. but he finished the bout without letting bis opponent know ot

Ib misfortune. Kitchen bad the best of the match and was given

je prize During the evening Captain Woodmff, U. 8. A. presented

le prizes to the winners In the late wrestling tournament and Presi-

ent W. Geer Harrison presented the medals to the athletes who were
ictorioua in the previous field competitions, Tbe tournament was
06 of the most exciting as well as the beBt conducted that has ever

een held in this city.

LADIES' DAY.

The attendance at the fourth Ladies Day games given by the Olym-
to Olub last Saturday afternoon at the out door grounds of tbe club

as something remarkable. The grand stand was packed and at least

tOO people were obliged to view the contests from the slope leading

i the ball and tennis courts and passage that extends along in front

'. the grand stand. The day was rather chilly and those who ffere

nfortunate enough to leave home without their wraps or overcoats

iUst have felt uncomfortable during the afternoon. The programme
as a long and varied one but the number of starters was painfully

nail. The track and field was in excellent condition and the om-
.ale performed their work in a very satisfactory manner. The follow-

ig Is a summary of the events with a list of the winners

:

One hundred yards, handicap, run—first heat, D. Winter, U. 0. (6

uds) first, lime 10 3-6 sees.; JameB White, A. A. A. A. (5J yards) aec-

id.

Second heat. AndyMahoney, 0. A. 0. (3J yardB) first; M. L. Espiuosa.

. A. C. (6 yards) Becond. Time, 10J sees.

Final teat—Winter, TJ. C. won by a couple of inches from White,

.A. A. A.; time 101 sees.

One mile bicycle, race handicap, first heat, "B. F. Lund," A. A. C
-st, time 2:66 2-5, the winner bad 60 yards start. Frank Waller, A-

. C.(2G yards) second.

Becond heat. Walter Forster, A. B. C. (scratch) first; time 3 5-12; J.

Goodell, Oriental Club, (75 yards) second.

Final beat—Lund first, Goodell second. Foster and Waller also

arted in this heat but in theUhird lap both rueD took a header into

,e flower beds and consequently they"were unable to overtake their

en.

1000 yards handicap run, P. D. Skillman, O. A. 0. (scratch) first:

-at 3:24 4-5; H. O. Casldy, O. A. O. (10 yardB) second.

Patting 16 Ib. shot.-handicap, L. E. Hunt, U. O. (scratch) first, dis-

oce 34 feet 5i in.; H. 8. Hunter. A. A- A. A. (1 foot) second.

Half mile, handicap walk, C. M. Yates Jr.. O. A. C. (45 yards) firBt

;

me 3:34, Horace Coffin, O. A. 0. (scratch) second.

Three-quarters of a mile steeplechase, J. F. Cosgro,' 0. A. 0. (76

rda) first, time 4:7; Harry Caeidy. O. A. 0. second.

300-yard hurdle race, handicap, 8. V. Casady, O. A. 0. (scratch) first;

ne 38i Bees.; M. L. Esplnosa. O. A. 0. (21 yards) second.

Throwing 16 lb. hammer, handicap, A. Dubbers, U 0. first, distance

feet 24in.; 0. B. Morse, U. 0. (10 feet) second, distance 92 feet 4iln.

110-yard handicap run, 0. R. Morse, U. C. (8 yardB) first, time 5

ce.; D. Winter, U. C. (12 yards) second.

75-yard Back race, 0. M. Yates, Jr., O. A. C. first, time 17i sees.; J,

Cosgro, 0. A. C , second.

During the progress of the games, fine exhibitions of boxing and
e6tling were given by memhers of the junior and senior classe*

d each pair received an ovation from the grand Btand at the con-
lslonof their bont. Exhibitions of boxing were given by F. Paul
dH. L.Fabry, H. Gender and W. H Hallett, W. D. Leahy and F.

Cramer, and Julian Llpmann and Henry Haber The following
aples wrestled: Walter Hogg and J. Woolrlch, E. A. Dlggens and
Smyth. G. J. Wellington and J. H. Harrison and 0. Wilson and J.

Brewer, Jr. The foUowing were the officers of the day.

leferee, William Greer Harrison. O. A. 0.: jadges at finish—E. A.

x,0. A. 0.; Captain H. T. 8ime, First California Guard, A. 0.; J.

Elroy. O. A C; inspectors—E. L. Cooley, O. A. 0.; H. M. Collins,

A. 0.; George Kavanagb.O. A. 0.; field Judges—E. A. Kolb, 0. A.

;
J. H. Gilhuly, O. A. 0.; T. F. Scanlan, O. A. 0.; tlmerB—P. Mctn-
:e,0. A.O.; Colonel George 0. Edwards, U. C; D. W. Donnolly. 0.

I C: James Jervls, 0. A. 0.; clerka of the course—F. A. Chapins, 0.
i ; D, J . Barnert, O A. 0.; judge of walking—George H. Foulkes;
titer A.Scott, 0. A. 0.; assistant scorer, F. F. Foster; official an-
nnoer, J. F. Larken, O. A. C.; marshals, George 8. Mlehling, O. A.

and J. Kitchen Jr.. A, A. 0.

THE 'WHEELMEN.
The blcyole race at the Olympic Olub games was not a qualified

:cesa and the chances are that no more events of this kind will be
iluded In the future programmes oi the club.

Co-morrow morning the board of directors of the Bay City Wheel-
m will hold a run to Haywarda and return. All the ex-captain* of

» olub will be invited to attend.

Tbe wheelmen are expecting a break In the olouds any day, but
until the heavy rains sets in they will continue to hold long runs
into tbe interior.

Great interest Ib being taken in tbe coming tournament of the Acme
Olub of Oakland, and It Ib expeoted that the meet will be a grand
success. The weather between now and Tbankoglvlng will certainly
admit of proper training and the boys should all stand-by a clab that
is enterprising enough to get up such a big tournament alone.

THE TOG OF WAB.
The great international tug-of-war began In the Mechanics Pavilion

on Saturday evening last and with the exception of Sunday tbe con-
testa have been continued every night up to date. The final struggle
will take place to-night when the prize of S1000 to the first and 8500
to the second best teams will be awarded. Tbe attendance at each ex-
hibition has been something terrible and It is thought that hundreds
of people will be unable to gain admission this evening. The sum-
mary of the contests up to Tuesday night is as follows:

Won Lost.
America 3
Canada 1 2
Scotland 3
Ireland 2 1
England 3
Italy 3
Norway 2 1
Denmark 2 1
Sweden 3
Germany 2 1

The final contests will be given next week. m

LOS ANGELES RACES.

Good Sport and Fast Time by New Condi-

dates for Public Favor.

Third Day.

The third day of the Los Angeles Fair was unpreoe-

dentedly hot for the third week in October, and the sensuous

sultry glow of the autumn sun made everything a rare pic-

ture. "If I had to run a horse four-mile heats for my life,"

said an oldtimer to me, "I should want such a day as this,

although the track is much too hard," So it had been all

the week, as far as galloping races were to be considered_

The trotting-horae men were all in love with it, however,

and in the great work-out of the nest day, all three of tbe

San Francisco drivers pronounced it simply perfection. Of

the pacing race for the 2:25 class a heat had been trotted on
Tuesday, which Hattie F. had won easily. In the first heat

of to-day's race she had been a winner in 2;IS, so that she

brought $125 to $40 for Rory O'More. It was a terribly bad

investment for the talent, as Rory went off and took the

last three heats under the excellent pilotage of Connolly,

the fastest one beiug done in 2 .19-, and distancing Notford

The 2:30 class, of whioh two heats had been deoided on

Tuesday, showed Leon a very tine favorite over the field at

$20 to $10 before the third heat had been trotted. That

heat was won by Dick Richmond, who then advanoed to $14

against Leon's $20 bet in the fourth heat ; the latter horse won
cleverly in 2:22£. He was very lame in every heat, in fact

a good deal worse than either McKinney or Frank M., which

says a great deal for him. Now that Mr. Simpson's old fa-

vorite "Al" is dead, people begin to realize what California

lost when she lost him. "I bought Riohmond solely on the

representation of others, without one sight of him before-

hand," said Hancock Johnson to me, "and when I first saw

him I thought I had been taken in. By the time I had

owned him three months I would not have parted with him

^or three times what I paid for him. I am looking for new
Ricbmonds in all my breeding operations, but I never ex-

pect to Hud his equal on earth. What do you suppose would
have happened if he had been bought by Senator Stanford
instead of myself and got the opportunities that Palo Alto
affords?"

The mark left by the Nutwood stallion, Judge Salisbury,

upon the stock of Los Angeles county, considering that he
was only there one season and got very few mares, is some-
thing worthy of remark. So far. four of his colts, the result

of that season, have been trained, and two of them are al-

ready in the 2:20 list. He is now owned by Mr. Alford, of

Kentucky, and will probably never see California again. Our
State has shown a great many good trotters in the past five

years to be sure, but jast look how she has furnished sires

to other States in that time.

The polo pony race, made between two gentlemen of Santa
Monica, at half a mile, made a great deal of betting at 2 to 1

in favor of La Fulga. They carried 122 pounds on eaob, but
Santa Clara has the fellow in trouble before tbey have gone a
quarter and wins just as she pleases in 52 seconds.

Next comes a raoe of five-furlong beats, in which £1 Bayo
brings $50, Lid a Ferguson $40 and Gambo $17. Lida bad
developed a propensity to sulk, and Mr. Mulky told the

starter not to mind how far she was behind the others so
long as she was in motion, After nearly half an honr's vex-

atious delay, the Hag dropped and Lida at once bolted across

Gambo, who was on the outside. Tbe rider of tbe latter

horse, with admirable presence of mind, pulled him up and
saved himseif from a broken neck. This threw both oat of

the raoe and made it a gift to £1 Rayo, who distanced both
competitors.

The last race of the day was a trot for two-year-olda, mile

and repeat. The card showed three nominations, for which
Walter Maben's colt, Harvey Winchester, rnled a favorite at

$30 against $3 for Princeton and Gold Mint combined. The
Edgemont Park colt showed hiB heels to the others in a way
that demonstrated his superiority very plainly, the best time

being 2:47£. He is by Stamboul, out of Jessie Ballard, and,

like most of the Stamboul family, very showy in harness.

Any one could 6ee it was only an exercise jog for him. We
append a

BUMMART.
Pacing, 2:25 oloas—first heat decided TueBday.

Henrietta Stock Farm's cb b Rory O'More, Judge Salis-

bury— Lizzie, by A. W.Blcbmond Connolly 9 2 111
N. A. Covarrubia*' gr m Hattie F FJsber 1112 2

P. W. Hodgea' cb h Nutford, Nutford — Norwood,
Owner S

Time, 2:20i, 2:18, 2:21* 7-J9J, 2:244.

Pools Bold—On first beat, Rory |20 to ?18 for Hattie F ; second beat,

Hattie F.. »I35 to 830 lor Rory.

Trottiog. 2:30 clMf—Two beatB decided Tneiday.
H. Delaney's gr g Leon, A. W. Richmond -Consterna-

tion Owner 1 1 a 1

Sanchez Bros.' gr b Dick Richmond, A. W. Richmond

—

Mabfa 3 2 12
Dodd Dwyer's b m Kate Castleton, Ethan Allen-Athol-.

Owner 3 3 2 3
Time. 3:28|.2:2U, 2:28. 2:22L

Pools sold-Leon, *20; field, Sit.

Running—Half-mile match for polo ponies. Purse $200.
G. L. Waring's b m Santa Clara. Sacramento Clara, by Rifle-

man, 122 Moflett 1

M. H. Young's cb m La Pnlga, 122 Ben Stewart 2
Time, 0:52.

Poole sold-La Pulga, ?20; 8anta Clara, $10.

Running—Five-etgntha of a mile heats.
Frank Mencbaca's ch h El Bayo. Grinatead—Sunlit, 113.... Boach 1

Marcos Foreter's b g Gambo, Wlldldler-Dottie Dimple, 110
Savage D

0. G. Mulkey'a ch m Lida Ferguson, sire and dam unknown, liu

Cook
Time, 1:01}.

Poole sold—El Rayo, 850, Lida Ferguson, 8J0; Gambo, 817.

Trotting—Two-year-old Stakes, two in three beats.
Edgemont Park's be Harvey Winchester, Stamboul—Jessie Bal-

lard, by Goldnut Maben 1 1

J.O. riewton'a be Princeton, Alcazar—Echo Belle, by Echo..
Owner 3 2

Ellas Williams ch c Gold Mint Owner 2 3
Time. 2:53J, 2:l7J.

Pools sold—Harvey Wlncheeter, $30; Princeton and Gold Mint, #8.

Fourth Day.

The best betting race of all the running events up to date
took place to-day, being a mile and a sixteenth for whioh
there were four starters at weight for age. The clerk of the
course had apportioned a three-year-old weight to a gelding
called Reube, supposing bim to be of that age. He went out
and won the race and the pools were paid off before some-
body discovered that he was foar years old. A complaint
was then entered and the owner of Heube refunded tbe
purse. There was no evidence to show that he bad ever
represented that horse as thrte years old. He bad merely
been told he must carry 109 pounds and he carried it and
won with it. Ivor did tbe official programme of the day say
"weight for age" in any line that I was able to read, al-
though it may be that it was previoasly advertised as such.
The two-year-old race oulled the Los Angeles Futurity was

easily won by that little giant, Fescador, with Capistrano
second and C. P. third. He won in 1:02$ and was never
extended after the first three hundred yards. The colored
boy who rode C. P., pulled him up thinking it was no go al-

though he really had the best of tbe start. It was Capistrano
first for three furlongs and then up came Fescador and the
race was over.

The Citrus Fair handicap had four starters named but two
were scratched leaving only Gladiator and Moses B. to con-
test the award. Moscb was cross and shied a nasty pair of
heels at the starter as he tried to get them off at the first

attempt. When the dag fell, at the second attempt, away
went Gladiator and set the pace strong. Moses had bim
beaten half-way down the stretch but swerved under the
severe punishment and Gladiator won by two lengths in

2:09f.
A special trotting race for named horses was the last event

of tbe day and no more spirited betting race was ever Been,

when the size of the crowd is taken into consideration, for
it was tbe smallest attendance of the meeting. Tbe starters

were Misa Monroe, to cart, and Jud Wilkes and Waldo Mc-
Gregor to harness. The pools before starting were $20 on
Jud Wilk&s against $16 for the other two. Miss Doyle went
off and won the first heat in 2:27f in a very hollow style

but on resuming the sales of pools Waldo McGregor brought
$75 again&t $45 for the other two. The second heat was a
repetition of the first, Miss Monroe winning easily. Still

the fact thai: McGregor, who has not won a heat, is favorite,

started an investigation in whioh Dr. K. D. Wise is the lead-

ing spirit. When they came out for the third heat John-
ston waB behind Jud WilkeB, and Walter Maben behind Mr-
Gregor. The judges promptly ordered Maben to dismount
and drive Jud WilkeB; and they took down Doyle from be-

hind Miss Monroe and put up Ed. Connolly, Dr. Wise's
driver. Doyle begs to be allowed to go on and win the race,

so the judges' consent to let him drive one more heat. The
heat is won by McGregor and then down cornea Mr. Doyle
for good, Connolly being put up in bis place. Ee has never
driven the mare and loses the heat by repeated breaks al-

though she comes in ahead. The heat is given to McGregor
and tbe race is postponed to the following day.
That night, about 12 o'clock a journeyman blacksmith was

oalted up out of bed to shoe a horse that "had to go away
early in the morning." He got up and removed a set of 32-

ounce shoes, replacing them with Bboes weighing 18 ounces
to tbe set, for which he was paid $5. The circumstance was
so unusual that he told his employer about it and handed
over the money. He described the parties so accurately that

the boss had no difficulty in recognizing Doyle as the princi-

pal in tbe transaction. He had seen the affair at the track
on the afternoon of the race and communicated with Dr.
Wise who laid the evidence before tbe judges. They declared
the race off, and, a day later, ruled Doyle off for life. The
biters were cow bitten and wished they had gone elsewhere
to carry through their nefarious plans.

SUMMARY.
Firet race—Running, Lob Angeles Futurity, rlve-elghtha mile, two-

year-olds.
Diokey & Thomas' b Feacador—Garno-Meda, Howard, 113

Roach 1

F. G. McNally'acb mCaptatrano— Griffin. 110 Sullivan 2
Marco Forater-a b c 0. P.—Griffln-Pele. 95 Andrews4 8

Time, 1:02J.
Poola sold—PeBCador, 820; field, #6.

Becond race—Running, Citrus Belt handicap, one and one-quarter
miles,
Cy Mulkey'a bg Gladiator—Grlnatead-Athola. 98 Sullivan 1

M. H, Uryan's cb b MoaeB B.-Leinster-Aunt Jane, 112 Ward 2
Time, lO'i.

Pools sold—Moses B , ISO; Gladiator, 813.

Third race—Banning, one and one-flxteenth miles.
D. B. Dickey's b g Rube—Sacramento-Lena B., 107 Roach 1

Cy Mulkey's cb g Guadaloupe— Grlnstead-Josle C , 115
Oook 2

J. HIU'b grgBen H.—Sbllub. 115 Ward 3

Time, 1:511.

Pools sold-Gnadaloupe, $40: Ben H, 515; field. 110.

Fourth rnce—Special trotting, unfinished,
T. J. Doyle's b m Mias Monroe—Monroe, by A. W. Rich.

mond, (to cart) owner and Connolly 112 3

Edgemont Park b h Waldo McGregor, by Rob Boy
Joboaon and Delaney 2 2 11

EdgemontPark Jud Wildes—Ida Wilkes Maben 3 3 3 3

Time, 2:27], 9:97ft, 3:29, 2:29$.

Fifth Day.

This was a bright day with a warm son, and there was a

mirage-like haze about the Bierra Madre early in the morn-
ing. Tbe betting over night had been quite Black, as there

had been no weights announced for the mile and sixteenth.

The first race was a half-mile dash for two-year-olds for which
Bridal Girl was a hot favorite. She won very easily from
Combat and Santa Fe in 5(M seconds.
Tbe next race was bnlf a mile for aged horses. Tim

Mnrpby gelling at $20. and the other two at $10 each. Aft r

vexations half-hour at the post, they finally were let of
even terms bnt Lida Ferguson, who was on tbe oi

bolted within a few yards after passing the post, jumpt
the;pole fence and ran across the field to the stand. The
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race between Jim Duffy and Jim Murphy was s very hot one,

Duffy passing the wire first but a claim of foul riding was

allowed and the stakes given to Murphy.
The third race between El Rayo. Gladiator and Washing-

ton Bartlett, was one of the great rao«s of the year. Gladi-

ator was the favorite as El Rayo was carrying three pounds

overweight. It was a hot betting race at a mile and a six-

teenth and the flag fell to a perfect start. Bartlett almost

instantly fell to the rear as Gladiator and El Rayo set out on

their journey at Buoh a clip as had never been seen on the

Los AngeleB track. They tore away up the baokBtretch amid

shouts of enthusiasm, and on reaohing the homestretch

Gladiator was about four feet in advance with Sullivan liding

for all that was in him, but El Rayo soon got in front of him.

The mile from the starting post back again to the same point,

was done in 1:43 flat and yet they raced down to the wire like

quarter-horses, Sullivan bringing Gladiator upwithahnal
rush. It was declared a dead heat in 1:50|. An hour later

this race was run off and Clifford, who rode the chestnut,

pushed to the front at the qnarter-pole and led by two lengths

all the way to the Btand in 1 :49|.

The trot for the 2:25 class showed the gray horse Leon a

pronounced favorite over Dick Richmond and Danger, al-

though so Jame that it was painful to contemplate him as

Delaney warmed him up through the stretch. His lameness

did not appear to hurt" him any, however, for he took the

lead in each beat and won oleverly, doing the Sr=t in 2:23,

which oonvinced me that he could have beaten 2:20 if not

lame. He is a grand horse, game as a pebble and one of the

few surviving representatives of an always worthy though

ill-appreciated sire.

SUMMARY.
Half mile dash tor two-year-olda.

8. M Shaw's Tim Bridal Girl by Clifton Bell—Nettie Washington,
107 lbs Cnok 1

D E Dickey's be Combat, by Sacramento—Lady C»nu. 110 lbB,
Boach 2

Thos." Ward's be^ Santa Fe, by St. David-Ella Hill, 110 lbs
8ullivan 3

Time, 0:50.

Second race—Bunnlng, half mile dash for all agen,

Oy Mnlkey's r g Tim Mnrphy. Eyrie Daly—Maegie R, 110 . . . . . . Cook 1

Jim Doffy came in first bnt was disqualified for foul riding. Lida

Ferguson bolted at the post.
Time, 0:i8J.

Pools sole—Tim Murphy. 20; Jim Dnffy, $10; Lida Ferguson, ?10.

Third race—Banning, on« and one-sisaeenth miles

Frank Menchaca'a ch h til Bay". GrinBtead -Sunlit, 122 Clifford 1

Cy Mnlkey's b g Gladiator, Grinstead—Atbola, 104 Sullivan 1

Time, 1:503, 1:493.

Pools sold—Gladiator S30 against $10. ,

Fourth race-Trotting, 2:25 class.

H. Delaney's gr g Leon, A W. Richmond—Consternation. ..

Delaney 111
Sanchez Bros.' gr n Dick Richmond, A. W. Richmond

Maben 2 2 3

R. Garnsey'B b g Danger. Oddfsllow Garnsey 4 3 2

Time, 2:23, 2:24, 2:261.

The Closing Day
Was something not to be forgotten by any one who saw the

great sensational race of the year, so far as California is con-
cerned. There were three running races on the card of the-

day, the first of which was a match between Don Marcos
Foster's b g 0. P. and Mr. McNaUVs handsome colt Capis-

trano, for $1,000, at the distance of one and a half miles.

This race seemed to me a cruel and unusual wager, so far as

distance was concerned, but Don Marcos assures me that in

the early days they raced two-year-olds at this distance; three-

year-olds at three miles: and four years old and upwards, at

distances varying from three miles np to six. This match
was made when the youngsters were yearlings and, although
Capistrano had beaten the gentleman with the Hunting-
tonian initials at fix furlongs on the second day of the meet-
ing, yet there were those who predicted this double distance

would prove too much for him. Consequently, C. P. stood
at $25 to $18 when the starter left the stand for the post.

For the raoe of one and three-eighths miles nothing cared
to meet the veteran John Treat, who made bis bow alone

to the audience and cantered slowly over the course. Next
came a two-year-old bandicao. for which there were three

nominees, Pescador carrying 118 pounds, while the others
had 90 and 85 resoectively. For all that the race was sim-
ply a good exercising canter for "the little giant," who got
in front at the third jump and won away off. Next came a

dash of nine furlongs for which there had been nine nomi-
nations but six of them had scratched out and left Moses
B. to meet Rube and Ben H. The pools showed Moses a

fovorite at $40 against $25 for the field and the bidding was
very light. Moses and Ben got off behind Bube, wbo has
lots of pace, but ran a trailing race togethpr to the half-mile

when they came with a rush that roused the enthusiasm of

the beholders to the very highest pitch. At the head of the
stretoh Mo3es got to Ben's saddle and after a fine race home
won by a length in 1:57.

It was stated by those who olaimed to know whereof they
Bpoke, that Moses ran this race in his training shoes. If this

be trne, he should run that way all the time, as his per-

formance was a better one than that of Wednesday when he
was plated and finished second He has developed a good
deal of temper and is about as bad a kicker as can be found
outside of a primary eleotion. The Ventura county folks
have got a good-looking stallion in this horse and should
provide themselves with good maies to mate with him. There
is no section of the 8tate capable of produoing better horses
By 2 o'clock the grand stand was simply a Bea of faces. The

private boxeB, that line the front portion of the stand, aold
for $12 each early in the week; and men who had not been
to a race in months, were huddled together like sardines in
a box. All the other events had passed away; and the vast
throngwas now waiting solely for

The Great Free-Fob-All Trot
For which $1,500 had been offered, was the next thing on

the carpet and, amid a stifling crowd on the grand stand and
a still larger one between the stand and the stretch, the re-

porter elbowed his way to the pool stand to Bee how stood
the betting. To begin with there had been over-night sell-

ing at the Rodman pool-rooms in the oity, at whioh the fol-
lowing soate of transactions bad taken place

Horse Opening Closing

Frank M 15 21 40 60 80 20 15
Mc Kinney, 10 15 30 40 26 18 11
BtlasSklnoer 8 9 20 25 20 16 8
Wands C 6 18 20 16 12 6

The closing pool above quoted gave currency to the belief
that betting on the morrow would b« even still heavier. In
pursuance with previous notice, Mr. Rodman opened out
promptly at 10 a.m. on the day of the race to the track:

Horse Opening Closing
FranfeM...., 20 30 40 60 60
McKinney 10 26 32 60 55
8Mft« Skinner ...14 20 27 80 80
Wanda 10 18 20 25 25

60 93 119 156 160

And at that rate the pool sellers' outfit was hauled to the

track where, shortly after one o'clook McKinney sold second

choice for two or three pools and then jumped into the posi-

tion of favorite. A roar of wild excitement arose from the

betting ring as men jostled, swore and perspired in vain at-

tempts to reach the Iront of the crowd and catch the auction-

eer's eye. The following shows the anxiety of local capitalists

to get in their money before the hour of starting arrived:

Horse Opening dosing
McKinney 60 60 70 80 100

Frank M 65

Silas Sfcioner 26

Wanda 16

70
40

146 160 210 220 260

The allotment for plaoe3 Baw Silas Skinner at the pole

with Wanda third and Frank M. on the outside. On the

sixth Bcore the word wbb given with Frank a neck in ad-

vanoe but McKinney is just as slow to begin as Frank is

handy on his legs. McKinney broke and settled into last

place as they went around and approaohed the quarter with

Silas in the lead. Here he left his feet an instant and Frank
filled the gap quioker than you oould say it. Once installed

in "pride of place" he was very hard to dethrone. Wanda
went at him in great style but he stalled her off and led to

the half mile in 1-.08|, McKinney breaking again at this

point. Around the turn they came at a goodly clip but the

first half-mile had been too hot for all of them. Durfee had
deemed victory hopeless and had dropped well back to give

the brown stallion as easy a heat as possible. Frank M.
won in2:18£ by a scant length from Skinner, with Wanda in

third plaae and the great four-year-old last. There was a

rush for the pool-stand and Frank M. sold as favorite for

six or seven pools when the betting once more veered in

behalf of the colt. It was kept np at the rate of $50 for Mc-
Kinney, $45 for Frank M , $25 for Skinner and $18 for Wan-
da. The two-year-old trot between Adelaide McGregor,
Vera and Native State was going on at the time and a most
superb raoe it was, but its glitter was lost in the great ex-

citement which surrounded the main race of the day.

The call for the second heat saw all three of the contes-

tants looking better than McKinney whose nigh off hook is

obviously onrbed. Only one heat of the race had been trot-

ted and yet he was showing more lameness than at the con-

clusion of his big five-heat race of the previous Tuesday. He
was followed by the others in short order and soon a capital

start was effected with Frank in the lead and Wanda next.

Skinner was taking things leisurely, to all outward appear-

ances, for he dropped into fourth position while McKinney
was third and managed to get to the quarter without a
break.
Once squared away in the backstretch, he came up with a

desperate effort to gain the lead. Inch by inch he forged

past Wanda till hd got on the wheel with Frank M., who
passed tbe half-mile in 1:071- Around the turn the flying

pair came, leaving Wanda astern while Silas moved up and
passed the mare on entering the straight. From this point
homeward all eyes were centered upon the two leaders and
the cheers from ten thousand throats told that the four-year-

old was on even terms with the old gelding at the draw-gate.

but Keating was not tbe man to surrender like that. He
kept Frank constantly at work and amid cries of "McKin-
ney 's got it," "No, a dead heat," the two went under the
wire, McKinney getting the verdict by the shortest of heads
in 2:17}. The exicted crowd caught hold of Durfee before
he could fairly dismont and carried him to the stand to

weigh out amid a scene of good natured tumult that is sel-

dom witnessed outside of the Grand Circuit. Durfee had
made the drive of his life.

It was evident now that the race lay between McKinney
and Frank M., for Wanda could not keep up with the pro-
cession after three-quarters were done; and as for the black
stallion, he did not move like the Silas Skinner who played
the pilot so well at Sacramento. Pools now went at $60
for McKinney, $40 for Frank M. and $30 for the field, as fast

as the tickets oould be written out. On getting away for

the third heat, Frank M. and Silas persisted in coming up
ahead of McKinney, in spite of the judges' caution to the

contrary: and a fine ot $25 for so doing was imposed on each
horse. The start was a good one, Silas getting off in front
of Frank M , with MoKinney in front of the mare. The
first quarter was Blow but the pace was very fast after open-
ing into the baokstretoh of the track, where Keating set sail

and passed Silas by a neck at the half in 1:07-;. Durfee was
two lengths back of the gelding at this point but he got his

horse into his stride as he entered the turn and before reaoh-
ing the head of the stretch he was even with tbe pride of

Santa Rosa. Then he set sail for Frank and tbe orowd be-
came frantic with enthusiasm as he steadily crawled forward
inch by inch and next under the wire a nose in advance of

Frank M. in 2:17, Silas being third as usual. The pooling
now showed $50 for McKinney, $30 for Frank M. and $20
for the field.

For the fourth heat, McKinney came up very lame but he
carried his head erect and a more defiant horse was never
aeen. He got off pretty well with hia horses this time and
yet tbey oould so dearly outfoot him around the first tnrn
that he was soon the fourth horse in the lot. Frank led to

the quarter by a length from Silas, wbo was two lengths in

front of Wanda, on whose wheel MoKinney was barely lap-
ped. The crowd began to yell again as McKinney went np
and collared Wanda and then squared away for Silas, bnt
Frank was far in tbe lead and it seemed like a hopeless task
to talk of catching him. But Darfee kept hard at work on
the brown fellow and soon got to Frank's shoulders, in which
position he crossed the score in 2:19$. There was a long de-

liberation over the report of the patrols who had been
stationed on the baokstretch; and, after a delay of nearly
twenty minutes, the heat was given to McKinney on the
ground that he had been "shoved out" by both Wanda and
Silas Skinner and made to trot forty odd yards over a mile.

This story is undignantly denied by both Messrs. Vioget and
MoGraw, who felt aggrieved by the patrol's report. This
award of the heat to the Los Angeles horse, oarried with it

the raoe and the verdict was loudly oheered by MoKinney's
friends.

This shows McKinney to be a most extraordinary oolt,

whether the reader endorses tbe action of these judges or
not. It is now a matter of history that within the short
space of six days he trotted and won two races in whioh
there were nine heats trotted, the slowest of whioh was 2:20
flat, by Glendine. His own six winning heats in these two
races total up an aggregate of which is an average of 2:18}
for the heat. When you add to this tbe faot that he is obvi-
ously curbed, and that his lameness increased most percepti-
bly from one heat to another, he certainly must be regarded
as a great performer, as be went out of last season with a
record of 2:27 whioh he has since beaten three times within
a single week. Add to this the fact that he is beautifully
bred and highly formed, and you oeaae to wonder why he is

now installed as the popular idol in tbe place ooonpied by
Stambonl four years ago. He cost Mr. Durfee $1,500 as a

yearling, and could now be readily sold for twice that Bum,
but his owner does not care to part with him.

SUMMARY.
Purse, 81.600 free for all.

A, C. Durfee'a br c, hcKinney, 4 yre.. by Alcyone 4 1 l i
Thos. Keating's ch g, Frank M., by Priam 1 2 2 S
De Turk & McGr&n's blk h, Silas Skinner, by Alcona, Jr. . . 3 4 3 8
F. H. Burke 8 b m, Wanda, bv Eros 4 3 4 4

Time, 2:181, 2:174, 2:17, 2:19j,
Bame day—purse. S260 for two-year-olds. Mile and reneat.

Dr. K. D. Wiae'B b f, Adelaide McGregor, by Robert McGregor... 1 1

L. J. Roae'B b f, Vera, by St&mboul a 2
Owner's b g, Native Son 3 3

GAMBLE ON GAMENB3S AND GAIT.

The Double-Gaited Delwin and H1b Wonder-
ful Pluck—Some Despised Families Tnat

Have Come to the Front.

San Mateo, Cal., October 25tb, 1891.

Editor Breeder and Sportsman:—I noticed in your issue

of the 24th a notice of the so-called three-legged trotter

"Del Wind." Please allow me to correot some mistakes in the

item, and that of some of the ootside horse gossipers regard*

ing "Delwin." First, bis name is Delwin, standard, and

registered No. 14.6S1; second, his record made at Stockton —
2:26|—was at the paoe, and he did trot Bome of the way at

that; third, he is not owned entirely by me, but by William

Meese, of Danville, and my true friend, Mr. Samuel Gamble,

of San Franoisoo; fourth, there is no truth in the report of

the owners receiving that tempting offer of twenty thousand

for Delwin. The trials of life that this grand horse bag

passed through are remarkable. He is tome the wonder of

the world, outside of the great Anon, 2:14i, and it is now
my judgment that next year (1892) he will paoe in 2:17 or

2:18, and trot inside of the common 2:30 list. He has al-

ready shown his ability to produce, from common marea

speed, style, color and soundness, and they all trot up to

date. What more could a man ask of an unfortunate crip-

ple? There is quite a history attached to this standard-bred

trotting stallion, bnt for me to write it all would occopy too

many columns in your valuable journal. When I bought

him, at six hours old, all the bystanders gave me the ennniog

"horse laugh," for A. T. Hatch, Esq., was advised by a true

veterinary to Bhoot him. My reply to those good, laughing

horse judges was, that suoh a combination of good trottiDg

blood as that little colt had in his veins would some day be

useful to tbe breeders, and some day I would place a record

on him of 2:30 or better; 2.-30 was not so common then as

it is to-day. All I olaimed for him I have lived to see veri-

fied. I predicted all this before The Moors had any handles

to their names, and they were receiving a kick by all. I alio

well knew that Imogene, the dam of Guide, 2:16J, and De).

win, 2:26$, was, all-in-all, a great mare, both as a trotter

herself and as a great producing mare. Now just let me
make one more prediction to such young men that are breed,

ing trotters—A. T. Hatch, Jadge Green, G. W. Hancock, L.

U. Shippee, John Boggs and J. D. Cair.

They will live to see Guide and Delwin Bire of speed, Ptyle

and soundness, and with Websterian heads and the pluck
,

that the little black Direci, 2:06, showed in his last race.

This goes to prove that if he is small, that he is great, good I

and out for the money and honors. One more word, gentle-

men, and then I will sit down. I wish yon all to understand
that I have sinned by condemning some familiar trotters as

"stoppers," but to keep on the right side of my friends that

own Delwin, the game son of the most-slandered aud
neglected Del Sur 1098, I will let bim pass and take up some
ot hers that have proven themselves great producers of game
raoe nags that I myself, with others, have condemned and >

pronounced as soft, fleshy families.

I will name some great producing stallions that were all

condemned and prononnced soft and "quitters:" The dead

hero of Palo Alto, Electioneer, sire of the wonder of all bar
performers, Arion, 2:14£ and the do-or-die. Palo Alto, 2:1(4,

Norval, 2:17|, Anteeo, 2:16}, George Wilkes, sire of Goy ,

Wilkes, 2:15}; Happy Medium, sire of Nanoy Hanks, 2:09:

Nutwood, 2:18$, sire of Woodnnt, 2:16i. and of the dam of

Arion, 2:14J: Hambrino, 2:21}, sire of Delmarob, 2:11 J, and
the great little racehorse (small, bnt oh my!) Wilkes-brino,

2:23}. Sidney was one that I did not recognize as a sire of

game performers, but he has sired them, nevertheless. He
has got suoh game race animals as Cupid, 2:21 and Faostino,

,

2:142. He showed me in black and white that I had bim
placed wrong.
Then there is Jay Bird 5060, sire of that great racehorse,

Allerton, 2:09. Also take Monbars' two-year-old record, 2;1S.
,

I have heard good horsemen say that Eagle Bird would stop,

and I have seen and heard good horsemen and breeders sav,

"No Knox blood for them," and that Lady Maud, 2:IS,

(Monbars* dam) would stop. Now here is sire and dam.
All the families connected with Monbars tbey said would
stop, but MonbarB is not that way inclined. Can some one I

figure that out? I oould go on and name others, but I only

name the most notable ones, and a'l have at some time beeo ,

condemned by us all as soft, flush y families, and each one

!

of these sires that you all said were t-oft, have sired game
race nags, so I have come to tbe conclusion that a soft, slop-

j

ping family can be bred in such a way as to prodoce game
trotting and paoine performers. It has been done, and what

has been done in that line can be done over again. I have

also come to the conclusion, after mature consideration, that

soft, stopping families, as we term them, will produce game
racehorses as well as a game race nag will produoe one that

will stop, as we have all seen at some time or other. I have

always predicted that to get a game trotter or pacer you uuBt

combine oold with tbe hot blood, with a good-brained head

gait, conformation, determination to try and easy to control.

That is what constitutes a BO-oalled "good-moneyed" raoe-

horse. Steinway. outside of his tremendons big gait, was

my ideal of a good-moneyed norse, also Director, Guy Wilkes

and Stamboul, but Steinway's eaifc. pleases me as a sire.

Yours, Samuel Gamble.

Chills and fever of three years' standing cured bv SimmoDB
Liver Regulator.—E. Watkins, Watkina House, Dptonville,

Ky.

Book-keepers and others of sedentary habits onre ooustipn-

tion with Simmons Liver Regulator.
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TRESPASSES.

I don't altogether like the way in which the Chronicle man
pals me down as one of the kickers over the result of the

great trot at Los Angeles, especially .as he had not seen hide

or hair of me at the time he wrote his artiole in which he in-

cluded me among the maloontents. I had not a dollar bet

on the raoe, and its result was a matter of the ntmost indif-

ference to me. Moreover, I have gotten over any deBire I

ever had to review the aotion of judges in any race. It does

not pay. The men in whose behalf yon clamor for justice

soon forget the service yon render them, and those in whose

behalf a job is to be lugged through hunt you down to the

door of the almshouse with rods and axes in their hands.

Theman who undertakes any such mission needs a longer

purse and one better filled than mine.

I will just Btate both sides of the case and let readers think

for themselves. The advocates of Frank M. state that there

was no collusion between the driver of that horse and any-

body; that he went to the front in each one of the four heals

and was never headed except in the second heat and the

third; that he won the first heat easily, and the fourth

equally so, and that he should have been given the fourth

heat, which would have then put him on an equality with

McKinney. Then if darkness prevented a deoiBion being

reached on that day, the race should have been postponed

till the Monday following, and let ths best horse take the

money. But they say that it was a oase of "now or never"

with McKinney, who was very lame and had a badly swollen

hook; and that a postponement till Monday meant a oertaiu

victory for Frank M. "and the carrying out of Los AngeleB

of not leas than $20,000 in pool money.

On the other side, the McKinney backers claim that their

1 horse, which laid up in the first heat, finding he could not

reaoh' the leadeis, afterward trotted three heats and won

i tbem agiinst a combination which designated Frank M. ai

"the pool-horse" because they believed him to be the gam-
1

est of the three; that Frank carried the money of the other

two drivers, who did not back their own mounts: that Mc-

Kinney, being the slower starter, was carried out on the

, turn in everv heat by Wanda and Silas Skinner, to prevent

hie overtaking the leader; that he was fouled by Frank M. at

the quarter-pole in the fourth heat; and that he trotted

from thirty to forty yards over a mile in each heat, by

reason of being shoved to the outside o£ the track through

the ageooy of these two "helpers." These are the reasons

on which he was given the race, so state the friends of Mo-

Kinney. Hence they gave him the race. Having stated

' both sides of the case without partiality, I leave others to

draw their own conclusions.

The two-year-old trot,which virtually conc'uded the meet-

ing, was the means of bringing together two as handsome

fillies as I oan remember to have seen in this State. Odo was

Mr Hose's brown filly Vera, by Stamboul out of the Garrett
'

mare a well-known producer of speed. The other was Dr.

K D Wise's bay filly Adelaide McGregor, by Bonnie Mc-

Gregor 2:13}, out of Adelaide 2:18. The dam of this filly

was a great performer in her day. and won many a desper-

ately contested race in the earlier daya of the Grand Cirooit.

Los AngeleB is going to dispute the palm of supremacy with

the northern counties when this kind of mares begin to join

the breeding ranks,

At th« same time, I was educated up to the belief that

"eauoe for the goose is sauce for the gander." Therefore I

do not believe that the punishment Bhould have stopped at

Doyle A poor devil who gets fifty or Eixty dollars per

month for driviog trotting horses is easily tempted; and

when he pulls his horse in a raoe it is not so much for his

own Bake as for that of some rich turf speculator who has

hired bim to pull her and furnished the inomy to carry out

the nefarious job. The judges who ruled off the impecuni-

ous Dojle were likewise furnished with the names of the

persons who put ud the money for Doyle; and unless they

do something towards punishing those persons, a petition to

the Board of Appeak for Doyle's reinstatement will be for-

warded to their next meeting, and the first signature on it

will be that of Dr. Wise.

The young thoroughbreds down in that neighborhood are

looking finely . Charley ThomaB' old mare, Armida Howard

(grandam of Pescadoi), by Crichton. was shown by her

owner with her two colts, a yearling by Gano and a. wean-

ling by Gano or GrinBtead. It certainly favors theold horse

more than his son, who won the Ecliptic Stakes at Baltimore

ioBUch hollow style that an examination of his month was

ordered before the stakes were paid over to the owner, lne

Gano yearling is called Lew Martin, after the gentleman who

selected GrinBtead for Mr. Baldwin. He is engaged in all

the leading Btakes for two-year-olds at Chicago next year

and is about as racy cut a youngster as it has been my good

fortune to see for some time. For the sake of the worthy

old gentleman who owns him, I should like to see him

bracketed as winner of the $60,000 Derby of the World s

Fair year.

The homeward ride waB varied by a Bix-honrs' stop-off at

Merced, where I visited the Maltese Villa and had a very

pleasant look about in company with Mr. Zanlzinger the

superintendent of Mr. Ashe's farm. The villa itself is built

in the Bhape of a Maltese cross, as its name would indicate,

the center room being a large hall with a skylight over the

billiard table. The walls are done in native woods, redwood

and Port Orford cedar alternating, and a handsomer hnish

was never gotten up for the Bame money, here or elsewhere

About the room are Bteel engravings of Landseer s and

Herring's masterpieces, intereperBed with oil paintings ot

the noted flyers that have worn Mr. Ashe s colors in the

years gone by. There are Alta, Guenn, Tnbonlet, Binette,

Geraldine and Flood Tide, and, if tbey are all correct por-

traits (for Geraldine ia the only one I ever saw) my prefer-

ence would be the dead Alta. He had the conformation ol

old Norfolk to perfection.

The best advertisement any town ever got, is that which

the city of Stockton is now receiving through the instrumen-

tality of the kite shaped track. It had the first artesian

water w irks of any city in California, but nobody paid any

attention to that; it had natural gas for manfactunng pur-

poses, long before any other city thought of prospecting for

it: and it bad to supply all the rest of the State with swamp

land hay in 1874, when the great draught came, but got no

fame through any of those meritorious features. But now

Stockton is famous as the place where Sunol beat the world s

record, as have Bell Bird and Arion the records for tneir re-

Bpeotive ages: and no other city in America has 'eoe"«°. "
muoh gratuitous advertising as Stockton, in the past thirty

dajB, all on account of the kite-shaped traok.

Dr. Wise deBerves oredit for tbe way in which he un-
earthed the fraud surrounding the Miss Monroe race, for

which Peter Doyle, of Lompoo, waB ruled off for life. The
man who does this sort of deteotive work when he has noth-

ing bet on the race does so from a desire to keep up the

prestige of racing, and likewise the prices of horses, for if

race-tracks fall into disrepute valuea will shrink and highly-

bred trotters become valuable only for livery-stable use. That

Doyle was richly deserving of punishment, no one who aaw

the race will attempt to deny.

A visit to the stables snowed some very handsome two-

year-olds and yearlings that are to be Bold here to-day by
Killip & Co., the well-known auctioneers, to whom all BUch

sales are entrusted. My favorite of the bunch is a bay filly,

an own sister to Linita, the latter of whioh died in Denver
last week. She has plenty of size and liberty of action and

her breeding is exceptionally good. There is also a big blown
colt there that I Bball expeot to Bee bracketed during the

coming year. Everything about theBe colts betokens good

stabling, good handling and plenty of substantial feeding.

Ed. Corrigan, an enormous white-faced chestnut, is the

only stallion on the place at present. He won the Sheridan

Stakes of 1886 at Chicago, carrying 118 pounds and beating

such cracks aB Pure Eye, Silver Cloud, Jim Gray and Kaloo-

lah, oneand a quarter miles in 2:09. Corrigan is by Joe

Hooker, out of Countess Zioka and is the lcrgest thorough-

bred horse I ever saw except a steeple-chaser named Menr-

der, who waB 17 hands, three inches high, girted 79J inches

and meaBured 12 feet from the top of the head to the butt of

the tail. I saw Mernder win a race with 173 pounds in the

saddle, three miles over twelve hurdlea. Next to him comes
Corrisan, who is about 17.1 hands high and whose weight

cannot be far from 1400 pounds. He waB bred by Mr. Theo-

dore Winters.

Palo Alto's reaching 2:10 realizes all the hopes I formed of

him at four yearB old, when I pronounced him a marvel of

endurance and Bteadiness. His record waB then 2:20^, ob-

tained in a race against the oldest and best-seasoned cam-

paigners on tbe American continent" and there is a marked
difference between such a record and one obtained in trotting

against the long finger of a stop-watch or even in trotting a

bona fide race against horses of his own age. His subsequent

race record of 2:13 (for a third heat) stood unbeaten until

this year, when Nancy Hanks cut a small chip off it. His

resolute way of going and his readiness to respond to the

call for th6 next heat, have endeared him to the lovers of a

game race-trotter: and while Allerton has got below him for

the stallion record, there is yet a ohance for him to lie him as

he already has tied the record of Nelson,

The painful portion of all this jubilation over the Slockton

kite is the fact that Stamboul has been sent home without a

chance to lower his record, the oause of which is said to be

in his feet. Now I state this only as hearsay and not within

my own knowledge. I saw him when he left Los Angeles in

the spring of 1889, and tour finer feet were never under a

horse. Whose fault it is that this great horse has become

debarred from getting below 2:11, I do not pretend to say.

My sympathies all go out to Mr. Hobart who was the most

liberal of all the donors to the kite track, and the only one

that hBs been unable to reoeive any benefit therefrom. Mr.

Hobart'a bearing has always been that of a high-minded and

well-bred man; and the best proof it is that, with all his par-

donable pride in his great stallion, no one has ever yet heard

him decrying horses owned by others.

Col. Thornton'B sale, on Monday, was a breaking of the

light ahead o£ the men who have so long labored to build up
the breeding intereBt in this State and who have hitherto

groped in darkness juBt beoanse there was no home market.

The shipment of horses East involves grest expense and

great risk to the shipper; and purchasers are often caprioious,

as was the case at Mr. Kose's recent sale in New York,

where the two highest bred mares in the lot sold for $300,

while a mare that was by no means their equal in breeding

brought over four times her oost. But the Thornton sale

was a sucoess, considering that both Sobrante and Mariner

are untried sires. The average for the eight head offered,

was $403.75. Now I have received the Bsile Meade sales at

whioh the prices are always good and find the following

average:

Year No Yearlings Amount Average

1875 ....18 8 1.630 8123.89

1876 .17 8.680 601.70

1877 .22 11.766 603.11

1878 26 6.100 206.60

1879 28 13 836 191 1 1

1880
.'. 28 9.205 S28.75

"Running" Races in Nevada.

According to a number of prominent horsemen who took

their flyers up into the sagebrush Stale, the treatment tbey

received and that accorded their jookeys and rnbbera would

have done credit to the Bowery toughs or Baltimore plug-

uglies of thirty-five or forty years ago. They had a marvelous

pair of scales at Reno. A man weighing 125 pounds

would tip the beam on them at his correct weight one min-

ute, then in the next he would find himself skeletonized to

110 pounds or a bloated aristocrat at 245, just as it suited

the Beelzebub that was operating them. If any "kick" were

made by a jockey, a mammoth Kuight of the Green Cloth

was on hand with a bandy pair of maulies, a six.shooter,

a club and a crowd of heelers behind him to make things go

his way, "do you soy?" This monarch of the sagebrush

country has three notches cut into the handle of his ready

revolver: and each one represents eudden death meted out to

non-admirers of his "taking-off" style. The directors at

Reno had declared that these scales should be but a dark

memory—in other words, that they Bhould be "fired." An-

other and smaller, but eminently correct pair had been pro.

vided, but these didn't suit the gentleman with tbe notched

revolver, and he said the old pair must suit, and they did.

Jockey Hart, who weighs 118 pounds in bis riding costume,

minus saddle, surcingle or blanket, and 121 pounds equipped
for a mount,was bruised up by this bully for making tne mild
assertion that he weighed 113 pounds— the scales showed
but 110 with all bis accoutrements— and several stable boys
were thumped around "just for fun." The jockey on Bes-
sie Shannon, so our informant tells us, deolared that tbe
worst he could get was a dead heat, for the sagebrush terror

was behind him, and the result was aB he wished it, although
two horses had to be disqualified to give Bessie Shannon's
owner the first money. It was for a big purse, too. and lots

of money was wagered on the disqualified, but superior,

bOTses.

The officials up in Nevada mean well; but are in need of a

little firmness and a gatling gun or two to turn on the "rob*
ber barons," who are terrorizing owners, jockeys and race-

goers and doing more to ruin the noble sport of horse racing

than any one thing we know of. The people of Nevada are

sporty and will turn out to see good racing, but they can't

afford to let a bully, and bis crowd run things to suit their

own sweet wills.

S. N. Straube's Sale.

The following is a list of the horses sold at Woodard &
Shanklin sale in Lexington, Kentucky, belonging to 8. N.
Straube of Fresno, Cal.

Junlo (9). 2:22, b s, by Electioneer; dam Nellie; L. I. Foore, Willis
ville. Mo., 35.000.

Lyle (2;, b s. by Jnhlo, dam Yam Yum; George Watson, Glasgow,
Scotland, 53,000.

Kentucky Belle (8), g f, by Junlo, dam Dolly; George Blattner,
Wtlllsvllle, Mo., 8850
Mattie Consuella (fi), brm, hvSteinway, dam Mattie'. A. O. Abner,

Victoria, Tex., 8860.

Millie H. (1). brm, by Clovla, dam Mattie; 8am Phillips. Lebanon,
Fa , 31,150.

iSlisa (3), b m, by Clovis. dam Ida Davis: Sim Pblllips, 8820,
Maggie M, (11. br f, by Clovis. dam Tbeodosla; Fred Blattner, 8100.
Tbeodoela (5), br m, by Stelnway, dam Mattte: A. O. Abner 8100.
ClovlB (9), blk 8, by Sultan, dam Swcetbrlan Fred Blattoer, 8900.
Corns (II; bee. by Clovis, dam Mattie Consuella; F. £. Miller,

Gearry. 8. D , 8220.

Poplar Boy (2). br a, by Clovis, dam Mattie! Sam Phillips, 8230.

Valley View Maid (2), b f, by Clovis, dam Elona, 8am Eastman 8260.

Testimonial.

Adding together the above aveiages and dividing by 6, the

number of years in which those sales were held, we have

$410.09 as the average of the Belle Meade farm's yearlingB for

its ti'rBt six years; and it muse be remembered that Bonnie

Scotland, one o£ the seven best Bires ever imported from

England, was then alive. Hence, if you allow $60 per head

as tbe cost of shipping a yearling to New York (aod Mr.

Mackey tells me that is about the cost) you will see that

Col. Thornton hae made money by selling his colts at

home. I trust that;similar good luok will attend the ven-

tures of Mr. Porter Ashe or any other gentlemen who con-

cludes to help the establishment of a home market.

So we have got to Eoglish stallion's fees—twenty-five

hundred dollars the season, without return privileges—at

last and the horse in whose behalf this move has been made

is St Blaise. The first mare booked to him was Walcott &
Campbell's mare Ruperta, by imp. Prince Charlie out of Mar-

guerite by Eclipse. There is nothing novel in snoh pnoes

for EDgland, as Newminster was the first to raise bis fee to

500 guineas in 1859. Stockwell reaohed the same figure in

1864 after Blair Athol had won the double and Hermit fol-

lowed fast in 1869. Nine yearlings by St. Blaise sold this

year for $69,050, whioh is an average of $7,672 apiece: and

it that kind' of prices are lobe kept up, tbe $2,500 Bervice

fee for St Blaise will not be deemed so exorbitant. The best

two year-old of the year, His Highness, won $107,285 dur

ing the campaign and beBide theBe six bgures; $2,500 for a

stallion fee ia really insignificant.

The Chicago entries for the American Derby of 1893 have

reaohed the enormous number of 316, just 88 larger than

the greatest number ever received for the English Derby,

while the Queen Isabella Stake for three-year-old fillies has

177 nominations and the Sheridan 213. Tbe two-year-old

stakes to be run in 1692 have 154 in the Hyde Park, 102 in

tbe Kenwood and 90 in the Lakeside. Ol the entries for the

Derby and Queen Isabella of 1893, there are aome twenty

odd from England, of which thirteen are made by "the ni-

trate king," Colonel North. Hidaloo.

The following card from our esteemed friend, Col. Irvln

Ayres, speaks for itself:

Salt Fbakcisco. Oct. 26th, 1B91.

Diiar Sib:—On my return from Portland, Oregon, I found your let-

ter on my desk My absence Is therefore my excuse for Dot having
answered 1 have not failed to appieclate your learning and skill as

shown In your treatment of Balkan durintt several severe attacks,

covering a period of two years or more, I consider tbe reduction of
the swollen glands of his neck to their normal condition especially
worthy of praise. They were as large as walnuts, and had been in-

named and swollen so long that they appeared to be calloused. The
trainer and groom, as well as many other horsemen, pronounced them
incurable.
Under these circumstances, then, their successful treatment must

be considered a triumph of veterinary skill. Balkan's record, 2:16, Is

a shining attestation of toe value of vour services, for, without them.
It would have been impossible of achievement.

Sincerely yours, Irivis aibes.
To Db. G. W. Stimpsoh. «

Useful Everywhere.

There has been no motor power (hat has been so readily

lecognized among the smaller manufacturers aa the Pacific

gas or gasoline engines. They are now used wherever a
cheap and safe engine is needed; a obild cm attend to tbem,

and there is no necessity for boilers, a heavy fire or engi-

neers. They have given universal satisfaction for running
elevators, wood-sawing, pomping and all kinds of agricul-

tural machinery. Tneir low price briogs them wilbiu the

reaoh of all. It any one of onr readers wishes to learn about
these engines by sending for a oatalogue to tbe company aa

advertised in our colnmns, they will find that these handy
motors are rapidly taking the place ol tbe more expensive

steam boilers and engines.

Cheapest and Best.

The busy time for the farmer approaches, and the ploughs
and barrows must receive bis earliest attention. The improve-

ments made in Ibese implements are surprising. In tbe way
of harrows Byron Jackson, of 625 and 631 Sixth street, baa
at last solved the problem, bis "Bull Dog" six-foot riding har-

row for $25, has rapidly made its way ahead of all others and
is being adopted by all our leadiog farmers. These harrows
are tbe cheapest, strongest and best ever made. Mr. Jackson
has achieved a great reputation for the excellence of all the

agricultural implements made at bis large works, bnt the

"Bed Jacket" pumps are proviog the best selling, the handi-
est and the most serviceable ever invented. One feature of

tbem is tbat it is not necessary to lift out the pipe to take

out the valves. Send for a catalogue.

At the MrMahan ranch near Dixon, L. E. McMabao .v.

Sons are selling all their horsos and mules. There are about

200 head in all. They are young and ready to be worked
Some three hundred head of young oattle and a oomph .

supply of farming implements are in their catalogue,

the "advertisements.
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Sunol's Correct Pedigree.

It having been conclusively settled that "Waxy, grand-

dam of Sunol, was by Brawner's Eclipse., instead of

Grey Eagle, and that her dam was sister to Streshley,

by Medoc, we append the complete tabulated pedigree

of Sunol, 2:08^ reigniug queen of the turf. This is the

Erst time her breeding has been given correctly in ex-

teuso by any paper:

MeM6nger,Cimp.){ftamWo (JSng.)

L„ghterof {^STS
gfl

§
I

** l^Amazonia...

Cs. t. b. by imp.
\

Messenger -
Mambrino (.Eng.)
Untraced

B J »

^ I

3 I'liellEonnder

V.T/Dtiaced _
} Untraced

„ ,„ . (Untraced
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The year 1891, bo far as the trotting world is con-

cerned is almost at a close and most of the trotters and

pacers have heard the last gong from the judges' stand

and retired from the race track for the winter. The

-lumber of new 2:30 performers eclipses that of all other

years, and in the 2:20 and 2:15 list, the new names that

appear demonstrate what progressive strides have

been made in the development of light harness horses.

The race track has been a severe training school and its

place to-day in the estimation of nearly all horsemen

is far different from the one it occupied twenty years ago.

At that time, horses were tried on the road first and if

found eligible were graduated to the race track ; now-a-

days, the youngsters, after receiving their first lessons in

training on the race tracks and acquiring low records,

are graduated to the highways and become the pet

driving animals of capitalists who desire to have noth-

ing but the fastest. The improvement of the trotter is

keeping pace with his increasing speed. He is a far

handsomer animal than the "old raw-head and ugly

bones" that our fathers claimed needed to be reduced to

skin and muscle to enable them to trot fast. To-day,

beauty, speed and size, like the three graces, are seen to-

gether. Years of careful breeding have brought about

this change, but this article is not intended to refer to

this, but only to acknowledge that numerous handsome,

blood-like, game and intelligent horses have superseded

the angular-looking, greyhound-shaped, narrow-headed,

half-starved, knock kneed wind-splitters that were

driven on the tracks some twenty years ago.

With such magnificent, sleek-looking, well-fed and

intelligent animals which now claim the public attention,

the work of the compiler of records that have been made

must now begin. Every colt and filly that has earned

a low figure enhances the value of their sires and dams

as well as all their relations. It behooves every inter-

ested person, therefore, to help the compiler to have

his tables as complete as possible. The clos-

ing of the tracks means the opening of his

books. Every horse-owner and breeder will scan the

columns of the turf journals to seek the information

which to them is of great importance; should they in

their search discover any omission or omissionB, they

will confer a favor on the publisher by notifying him of

the fact and have it rectified at once.

Here on the Pacific Coast, as was predicted last spring

in this journal, nearly if not quite one hundred trotters

and pacers have entered the charmed circle, and, as our

circulation has increased and more names of Eastern

subscribers have been placed on our books than ever

before, it is our intention to furnish all the information

we can, so that it will cover the largest field and call

attention to the oft-repeated fact that if the people of the

Eastern States want fast horses they must look to Cali-

fornia. The showing this State makes this year will

compare most favorably with that of any other State

in the Union.

In order to make our table of performers as complete

in every particular at its first publication as posBible
(

we will be pleased if every subscriber considers himself

a "committee of one" to send in the name or names of

every performer that has got iu the 2:30 list in his dis-

trict at either the trotting or pacing gait.

"Named Horses" vs. Class Eaces.

Now that the trotting circuit of California is at an

end, and owners of harness horses have had their oppor-

tunities to realize, we desire to call their attention to a

fact that is of benefit to all concerned, and that is, more

attention in the future muBt be given to entries in class

races at the regular time of closing with the various asso-

ciations than has been done during the season just

closed.

To successfully maintain these organizations, they

must receive proper support in the way of entrance

money to the numerous purses that are hung up.

It has been the custom of many owners during the

past few years to refrain from entering in their proper

classes at the time set for the regular closing of entries.

This action is either occasioned by fear of encounter-

ing some "dark horBe" in their class, or for reasons not

beneficial to the trotting interest.

At the same time their horses are kept in training, and

they are carried around to the various meetings where

the owners deluge the management in applications for

"special purses for named horses."

By this mode of procedure the smaller meetings, where

the regular entries received have been light, are at the

complete mercy of the "special purse" gang for any

races whatever, so that the meetings are resolved into

hippodrome races, as far as trotting and pacing is con-

cerned.

The "special purses" thus given ure divided up by the

owners that enter, and in many cases the entire betting

pool is likewise "cut up."

By this action the people are gre tly imposed upon

and are growing more and more fearful of this charac-

ter of racing, and the result is bound to be injurious to

the interest at stake, and the owners themselves will be

the greater loeBrs, as by the crippling of the associations

the demolishment of their opportunities to show the ad-

vantages of their stock is bound to follow. While we
believe that owners and breeders have rights and should

be protected in every way compatible with the interest

involved, they Bhould not be permitted to destroy this

great industry for their personal gain obtained for the

time being.

There is a way out of all snares of this kind, but

unanimity of action is highly essential and if the asso-

ciations will but take time to consider, we are satisfied

the reBult will be beneficial to all concerned.

In the first place to obviate the meeting of the "dark

horse" in the slower classes, the plan adopted by the

State Agricultural Society in the arrangement of then-

programme for the season just closed, if followed by all

the associations will accomplish it.

They provided for two closing dates—the first was set

for August 1st (the usual time) when all the entries to

slow classes closed; then on September 5th (the week

preceding their meeting) the fast classes closed, ana all

horses that had obtained a faster record than is usually

made in Blower classes (a stated mark was put in the

conditions of each race which if made would bar them

from that class) were compelled to re-enter in the faster

classes, and their entrance money paid on original entry

was refunded.

By this means the trotting and pacing contests at the

State Fair were well worth seeing, and the patrons of

the turf were better satisfied than witnessing special

raceB.

In the next place the associations can refrain from

giving "special races for named horses" and in their

stead, where there is room, the management can accom

modate owners by giving class purses, name the class

and make it open for all that are eligible.

The State Fair directorate have avowed their intention

of continuing this to the end, and by so doing they will

prevent the "fixing up" of the race before the purse it

offered, thereby doing away with mueh of the scandal

connected with the trotting turf, that has originated

principally in races for "named horses" and the exam,

pie set by the State Society is good and should be uni

versally adopted.

Ab we said before, every endeavor should be made tc

assist the owners and breeders with opportunities for the

improvement of values, and to realize on their stock

but they should reciprocate in their aid to build up aoc

encourage the maintenance of the associations without

having the return of their entraace money insured be-

fore making entries in classes at the regular time ol

closing, as we believe it will give a more healthy out.

look to the industry than by holding out and waiting

for "Special Purses for Named Horses."

Hiffh-Priced Stallions and Their Fees.

The purchase of St. Blaise at $100,000 and the subae

quent announcement that he would receive ten mares'

outside those of his owner at $2,500, without return priv-

ileges, has set the Eastern turf papers to arguing ovei

the value of such services. The horses that have stow

at 500-guinea fees in England have been less than i

dozen in number, but for the sake of showing what par

these high-priced play in the great game, we have com

piled the following list of winners, in the last twent;

years, of English classical races:

THE EPSOM DERBY.

Ye'r Winner. Sire of Winner 81re
T

i Fe

1870 Kingcraft King Tom 9 S
1871 Favonius Parmesan
1H73 Cremorne Parmesan K
187:< Doncaster Stockwell 7,60

187-J George Frederick Marsyas
1K7B Galopln Vedette
lR7f> Klaber Buccaneer
1877 Silvio Blair Athol 3.K

187b
1870

Sefton
Sir Bevys Favonlns 2C

1RH0 Bend d'Or Doncaster
1881 Iroqaola Leamington
188'.' Bhotover Hermit 3.N

1889 Bt. BlalBe Hermit l.N

1884 St. Qatlen RotberblU
1885 Melton Master Elldare
IRRf Ormonde Bend d'Or 1,01

1887 Merry Hampton Hampton !,*'(

]SHH Ayrshire Hampton
1HKH Donovan Galopln
1B9C Sanfoln Springfield
1891 Common iBonomy

Thus in twenty-one years we have the Derby won jui

five times by the get of 500-guinea sires. The St. Lege

during the same period, has been won four times b

the get of Lord Clifden, to wit: Hawthornden, Wei

lock, Petrarch and Jaunetto; twice by the get of Blai

Athol, in Silvio and Craig Millar, and once by the gi

ofAdventurer. These three sires all stood at 500-guinef

each. In the previous twenty years the 500 guinea sir.

got more winners than now. In that period Stockwe

outranked all contemporaries as a classical sire, for I

:

I,

*4

':
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got Blair Athol and Lord Lyon among the winners of

the Derby, The Marquis among the winners of the Two
Thousand, and St. Alban's Caller Ou, The Marquis,

Blair Athol, Lord Lyon and Achievement as winners

)f the St. L?ger. Lord Clifdeu is the nearest approach

:o him on the St. Leger, having four to his credit.

It will be all well enough if St. Blaise does as well

fccross the border in Tennessee as he did in Kentucky,

bat it must be recollected that Mr. Belmont had a long

way the best mares in America, from which St. Blaise

jot such grand performers as St. Carlo, Potomac, La
Tosca, Chesapeake, Clarendon and St. Florian. That

,;reat band of mares is now scattered far and wide, and

't is exceedingly doubtful if St. Blaise will have as good

>Dportunities in his new home. If he does not succeed

Vnd his new owner is obliged to reduce his service fee, he

will be below $500 inside of six years.

PALO ALTO 2:10.

Nelson's Time Equaled and Allerton's

2:09 1-4 Trembling.

The Game Campaigner is Being Prepared For
His Battle For the Crown.

A SIDNEY YEYRMNU TROTS A FAST MILE.

"Chestnutly" Names Don.t Go.

"We are in receipt of a most interesting letter from

Secretary J. H. Steiner, of toe American Trotting Heg-

.ster Association, Chicago, 111 , in the course of which he

l.t&tes that the Executive Committee of this organization

'in the 15th of October, 1891, passed an order that on

ind after January 1, 1892, no horse, mare or geldiug

hould be registered by a name under which an animal

Had previously been registered. In the meantime, the

American Trotting Register Association will use its in-

luence with the American and National Associations to

,mend their rule in regard to a recording fee for change

f Dame, when name i<* changed in order to have the

.nimal registered. These moves are excellent ones, and

bings would have been in much better shape if the

'Youngs," "Juniors," "Tom T.V and "Lillie J.*s" had

lot been duplicated to such an extent that several men

lave gODe insane trying to straighten out the name-

angle, to say nothing of the pedigree part of the snarl,

t is to be hoped that breeders and owners will now use

'. little judgment in naming their horses appropriately.

There should be some pride exhibited by them in re-

pect to giving "taking" appellations, and if it were

Mjsaible for the Register Association to do it, we would

dvisa them to fine any one naming aD animal Maud S.,

ohonyP., Keno F. or the like. If any person is ashamed

o give his or her full name to a horse, don't worry the

nimal and the members of the Register Association with

talf of the title. Maud Stone is a much better name

ban Maud S.—prettier and more sensible—and so are

aost of the full names.
' Some more stock can be had in the American Trotting

lorse Register Association, and breeders who have not

abscribed should come to the front before all of it is

iken up. If they wait and get left, they have no one

o blame but themselves. Breeders are requested to let

be Register Association know of any error or errors in

be Tear Book for 1891. It is only by the assistance of

reeders and owners that bucu. errors can be eliminated,

'olume X of the Register is now io, the hands of the

rioter, and will be got out at the earliest practicable

aoment.

The Board of Censors have finally decided that the

racdam of the champion trotter, Sunol, 2:08^, is

mare by Brawner's Eclipse. This settles the long-

rinded newpaper controversy that has been carried on

uring the pact few years.

An Important Sale.

Messrs. Killip & Co., the live stock auctioneers, have been

3mmi9sioned to immediately catalogue and prepare for auc-

on (on January 27, 1892) at their salesyard in this city, the

Qtiie stad of highly-bred stallions, broodmares and young

lock of that veteran breeder, Dr. M. W. Hicks, of Sacra-

lento, the greater part whose lifetime has been spent in the

accessfal breeding of high-class trotting and pacing stock.

The entire stud, comprising the stallions Prompter and

terling, and forty-three head of broodmares from such fam-

ns sires a3 Nutwood, Guy "Wilkes, Saltan, Edgmont, Romu-

ifl, The Moor, Buccaneer, Prompter, Sterling and Wayland

orrest, with twenty-five yearlings and twenty-eight wean-

ngs from the above-referred-to mares, will be offered at auc-

on without reserve or restriction of any kind on account of

ie continued ill-health of Dr. Hicks, who is at this writing

most a confirmed invalid, which fact precludes his continu-

ig the business in person, wherefore he is forced to dispose

! his stock as a final resource of maintenance. But for this

sason, there are mares in his oolleution that he would not

art with for any reasonable consideration. It is a forced

sue for the Doctor, and it is with great reluctance that he

flB finally concluded to part with his valuable lot.

Dr. Hicks has placed the sale in the complete charge of

illip & Co., who will at once begin the preparation of the

»talogue, and they hope to have them ready for distribution

irly in December.

Second Payments Due-

The second payment of $15 in the Great State Fair Futur-

y Stake, with a guaranteed value of $7,500, to be trotted

•r in 1893 and 1894, as two and three-year-olds and over,

ill be due and payable Nov. Jst with Secretary Edwin F.

faith, Sacramento.

Stockton. October 27, 1891.

The crowd that assemled in the grand stand and waited

patiently for the horses to come oat to win fresh laurels,

lower records and enter the charmed circle found plenty of

time to criticise and offer ideas regarding the kite-shaped

track. The most valuable idea we heard was that during

the work-outs a man should be stationed at the crossing of

the loop to prevent the incoming and out-going horse3 from

collidiog. President L, U. Shippee will attend to this as soon

as his attention is called to it. He has been working hard

and ssems to take as much interest in every horse

that comes for the word as if he owned it. Sacha spirit is

commendable, and all the horsemen are loud in their praises

of his management.

The event of the day was the trotting of Palo Alto. Last

Tuesday he lopped a second from his record while dead lame,

and to-day, as he stood in his stall, it was noticed that he

looked far better than he has at any time during the year.

If he keeps on improving Allerton's time will be distanced,

notwithstanding the fact that wise Eastern turf journals

express a decided opinion to the contrary.

The victories over Father Time were not so many as last

week, yet this day's work stands out as strongly as any of the

previous "fast Tuesdays." The performances of Frou-Frou

(by Sidney), Novelist and Bay Thorne, besides that of Palo

Alto's, evoked much enthusiasm.

Palo Alto was warmed up by Chas. Marvin, and the coura-

geous way he moved and the manner in which be pulled,

convinced everyone that he was "out for viotory." After he
had jogged around three times, the familiar gray cap that has
been identified as belonging to the "marvel of the trotting

turf" was seen to nod, and every judge and timer watched the

rich blood-bay stallion go under the wire. By his side guid-
ing a runner was "Sandy" Smith, who was deftly urging the

thoroughbred attached to his skeleton wagon. Palo Alto

reached the quarter in thirty-two seconds, and was moving
steady. Marvin seemed to have all he could do to keep the

nine-year-old from pulling his arms out as he came to

the half in 1:03J, making but one skip when nearing the

post. Around toe large part of the loop Sandy kept the run-

ner half a length behind, and, at the three-quarters, which
was negotiated in 1:36£, Palo Alto could be Heen moving as

gamely as when he started. Down the straight toward the

wire he came as strongly as ever, Marvin moving the whip
through the air but never hitting the sensible fellow, and
came under the wire in 2:10 fiat, thuB equaling the time

made by Nelson, the king of toe far Eastern stallions and
crowning himself king of the Btallions of the far West. The
quarters were 0:32, 0:3U, 0:33, 0:33J.

The crowd cheered long and loud, while Mr. Marvin mod-
estly bowed and lifted his hat to the vast audience. As he

alighted from the sulky he shook hands with those who fol-

lowed him into the stall where Palo Alto was domiciled.

It is the opinion of every one who witneseed Palo Alto's

performance to-day that he will lower the stallion record. He
seems to like this track, and has not grown tired of it. He
cooled out well and was not a bit distressed. If the weather

remains favorable this week, you can look out for some great

trotting nest week. We are to have a series of races and

trials here on Saturday, and as nearly every stall is occupied

by applicants for the 2.30 list, the ohances are favorable for

your prediction early in the spring coming true: "That one

hundred would go in the list before the Sierra Nevadas were

white with snow."
The trotting stallioa Boodle that Fred Stockton brought

up was, on account of his rich breeding and.nne appearance,

the subject of much praise.

After Palo Alto's performance records were made as

follows:
ValenBin's Sid Fleet, two years old.by Sidney, went against

2:26$, but broke and jogged around in 2:47.

Shippee's Bay Thoroe, by Hawthorne, reduced hi3 mark

(2:25) to 2:23£.

Judge Green's Sideoia, a two-year-old by Sidney, went

down from 2:29 to 2:28$.

Palo Alto's Novelist, a two-year-old, by Norval, in a match

against Coffin's Booflle, by Stranger, won two heats in 2:27

and 2:29J. Boodle made a record of 2:27$.

A. T. Hatch's Guide, by Direotor, was driven by Hiokok

and equaled bis record of 2:16A.

Martin Garter's Maud C., by California-Nutwood, equaled

her record of 2:19^.

E. K. AUip's Birdy, by Sidney, lowered her mark (2:28) to

2-24. Thomas Smith's Maud, by McDonald Chief, got a rec-

ord of 2.29J.
, t a .

Oaptain J. Hayes* stallion Strathway. by Steinway, went

against 2:40 and made the mile in 2:21£.

Shippee's Kilraiu. by Hawthorne, went against 2:22} and

made the mile in 2:24$.

Palo Alto's Emma K., and J. Former's Lightfoot were

matched, but did not get in the 2:30 list. Lightfoot got one

heat in 2:27$, but the time was not allowed because he ran.

Carter's Annie C
,
pacer, by Old Nutwood, went against

2:25. but got 2:27}.

Dr. Latham's Dexter Princess trotted against 2:27J and

made 2:29.
„ --.•,, ,

Frou Frou, a yearling by Sidney, and owned by V alenain,

was driven by Millard Sanders against her record of 2:41, and

made the mile in 2:351-
., .

Hogaboom's Sacramento Girl made the mile in 2:32.

Carcuichael's Prince, by Tremont, paced againBt 2:29 and

made a record of 2:25$. Kedwood, by Anteeo, went against

2:21 and trotted in 2:23.
.

Sam Gamble's Delwin, .by Del Bar, went against 2:2j}

and made 2:263.

W. S. Hobart's famous stallion Stamboul has been ordered

home, and will not go against hia record this year. He
trotted in 2:13$ Saturday, but it was thought best to save

him for the next season, as he has not been feeling jnst right.

The meeting was adjourned to Saturday.

Following is a recapitulation of the work done at Stockton
to-day:

Trotted
Oct. 2;tii in

PaIo Alto, 9.

h

t Electioneer- Dame WlnnJe
•Sid Fleet, 2, by Sidney 2:47
Bay Thorne, by Hawthorne

,

2'iti.;
- Id..' ui i, J, by Sidney „
Novelist, i. by Norval— F.lsie, by Oeu. Benton 2:27
Boodle, by Stranger—Flda
fGuide.B.by Director—Imogene
tMaud C, by California Nutwood— /,olu 2:1!*^
Birdy, by Sidney 2 ; ^t
Maud, by McDonald Chief 2:2UV
"Strathway, 6, by steinway— Countess 2:21 \
•Kilraln. 5, by Hawthorne—March Fourth ....2:2l>£
Eramu K., 4, by Rlectioneer—Emma Kobson
Lightfoot. by Bob Mason ..._

•Dexter Princess, by Dexter Prince 2:27^
Frou-Frou, i, by Sidney 2:3Sx
-Sacramento Girl 2:32
•Kedwood, 6, by Anteeo—Lou Milton
Delwin, 6, by Del Sur— Imogene 2-27^

Fork Kit

- II \

2:29
2:31*

2:I6«

taa
i a

2:2s
2:41

• Failed to lower their recordB. t Equaled their records

James Madison, 2:18 3-4.

Since this son of Anteeo, 2:16£, showed his qualities as a

'rotter and race horse, many people have asked us to give

his size and measurements. Some months ago we published

a table of them. At that time James Madnon was not known
to the trotting world; to-day he is spoken of all over the

United States. In mentioning this handsome stallion's qual-

ities it would be unfair to overlook his disposition. He is

kind and gentle, and a ten-year-old child could drive him
through the city. His colts inherit this same trait, and seem
to need no training. In aotion he is a perfect-gaited line

trotter, and if he happens to mate a skip, catches as quickly

as Goldsmith Maid.

Col. H 1. Thornton's premier stallion is James Madison,

whose Hanibletonian-Clay breeding on top of thoroughbred

blood is in the cream of fashion, and traces directly to some
of the greatest horses now before the trotting world. He is

by that grand horse and popular sire, Anteeo, 2:16J. Anteeo
has been but a few years in the stud, but is already sire of
Alfred G., 2:19| at four years; Redwood, 2:21$ at five years;
Ethel Mack, 2:29$, and five others with cult records jast
outside of the thircy mark. But those familiar with his get
say that this already goodly list is only a straw indicating the
course of the coming whirlwind, and that very shortly his
2:30 list will be second to none of his age and opportunity.
Madison's dam was by George M. Patcben Jr., 2:27, Bire of
Wells Fargo, 2:18}, Sam Purdy, 2:20* (he a sire of great
promise), Vanderlynn, 2:21, Starr King, 2:22, and several
other3 better than 2:30, and of the dams of Maggie E , 2:19^,
SuiBun, 2:lSi, and many other splendid performers. His
second dam was by American Boy Jr.; he is by the sire of
Williamson's Belmont, the Ameriojn Star of California.
American Boy Jr. is sire of the dams of Ewing, 2:21}, Kate
Ewing, 2:21}, and Venture, 2:27}. His next dam was a thor-
oughbred daughter of Lance, son of American Eclipse and
own brother to Ariel.

Oommeat upon this breeding is unnecessary. From a
thousand sources the essence of good breeding combine to in-

fuse into the veins of this horse a royal tide of speed-produc-
ing, speed-trorjsmitiiog blood. Nor does his individuality
or his produce belie bis breeding. When he was foaled Na-
ture was in a generous mood. He is a splendid bay horse
with black points, sis years old, and weighs when in condi-
tion 1275 pounds. He is a typical Anteeo, with all the sub-
stance of bis splendid sire, and more quality than I have
ever seen in a horse of his size. His legs are fiat and smooth,
his hocks broad and clean, his noble head expressive of al-

most hnman intelligence. His muscular proportions are
enormous, and for the edification of the student of horse
physiology, I append the following record of his measure-
ments:

InchesInches

Around muzzle 19 J

Width between jowls 51
From eye to nostril 181

From ear to ear 7(

Between eyes 9

Across forehead between base
of ears 8

J

Tbroatlatch 27 j

Neck (from notch In the verte-
bra? on withers to the ex-
treme poll 35}

On the under aids of wind-
pipe 20

Height at withers 64g
From base of withers to coup-
ling 213

From point of bip to whirl-
bone 26J

Girth 77i
Across the hips 28

Height at hips C3i

Height at bise of tall 63J
Around buttocks, from point of
hips 63

Point of shoulder to base of
withers 34

Around the arm 27
Circumference of the knee l»i
From center of the knee to top
of forearm joiot 22

From center of fore ankle to
center of knee 10

Circumference of cannon-bone
below knee 9

Around flinbs 73|
From stifle to elbow 40
from point of bip to point of
hock iSJ

Circumference of hock 18J
Circumference of cannon-bone
below hock 10

Around stifle 471
Around the thigh 194,

From point of stifle to. point of
hock 2oi

From point of hock to center of
ankle joint 17|

Enforcing Rules Acrainat "Skivers."

The rule against repeated breaking on the part of trotters

is being more strictly enforced eaoh season in all parts of the
country, and the result is that nowadays the man who owns
a skipjaok horse has a very undesirable and valueless piece
of property, so far as winning any part of the money in a
trotting race is concerned. It was no unusual sight a few
years ago to find in nearly every trotting race one or more
horses that rested themselves by frequent short runs, and
were thereby enabled to beat a steady-going trotter; or, if

not that, to drive him to a much faster record than it would
have been necessary for him to take in order to beat them
had they been confined to a trot, says the American Sports-
man.

In the days of Lew Scott, Gray Salem, Deck Wright and
Shepard Boy and other notables of the handy brigade, it wan
every driver's ambition to teach a horse to break into a run
and then catch whenever asked to do bo by a little pressure
on the bit. In fact, the champion trotter of her day, Gold-
smith Maid, was a handy borne, and Phallas, the first stal-

lion to beat Smuggler's 2:15£, could also recover from a
break about as well as any of them, but in the case of these
two noted trotters, as well as all the others that came ander
the head of handy horses, there was no time when they could
not go a better mile on a trot than when allowed to run. Af-
ter Deck Wright had been campaigned half a dozen years
under the management of John Biggs and other drivers who
allowed him to bock, jump or run more or less every heat,

he was taken in band by a man who had sense enough to
know that more woald be gained in the way of speed by
keeping the horse on a trot lhau could be accomplished in

any other way, and for the next three or four stations tin-

public, which had grown well acquainted with Deck Wright.
was astonished to Bee him go on a trot all the time, and i'

was nnder these circumstances that he first beat 2:20.
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PACIFIC
(Continued from page 460 )

BLOOD HORSE MEETING.

Third Day.
It had not rained on Taesday night or Wednesday morn-

ning, bnt there had been one of tho3e dense and blinding

mists, so peculiar to Oregon or Scotland, that it might as

well have rained, for the coarse, while it was not sloppy,

was of a texture very fit to start up a brickyard; and the

cautious bettors at once began to look out a strong and

serviceably-made nag that could run in the mud. The offi-

cers of the Blood Horse Association, however, determined

the bill of the dayBhould be run according to announcement;

and so the programme went as announced. The first event

on the card was a selling race for two-year-olds, at five fur-

longs; and there were eight nominations on the card, of which

seven came to the post. Just as the Btarter was beginning to

marshal them at the post, up came a dense veil of fog, so ihh*

they could barely be seen from the grand stand. The pool-

selling showed the following condition of odds:

Queen Alti 12
Kyrene 11
Blondinetle ll

.field U6

11 15
12 15
11 6

In the books a good deal of money went on Stella, owned
by the Dennisons, but when the flag went down she was left

at the post. Queen Alta, a tall and leggy black filly, was
the first to show ia front, and oame looming up through the
mist like a steam engine. The horses were well strung out
throogh the race, as bat few relished the muddy going, and
although the final rally enabled one or two to close up a
little, yet the finish was a straggling one, the tall black tiily

winning by two lengths in 1:06. She was certainly the last

one to be picked out for a genuine mud-lark.
The second race was another two-year-old event, the

Autumn Stakes, of one mile with 110 pounds on colts and
107 on fillies. For this the reddest sort of a hot favorite ap-
peared in the person of Wilbei Smiths colt Zaldivar, by Joe
Hooker, who had performed very off- colored in the spring
campaign, but had shaped up finely after his season ot rest

and won six races off the reel, without a single defeat. He
defeated such good ones as Doctor Koss and Ragna at the
Nevada meetings; and hence it was no wonder that the list

showed $50 for him against $10 for Folly and §10 more for

tne field. This time the fog was so deosd that when the flag

fell the eyes of the spectators followed the youngsters around
the turn and then they Bank into obscurity till entering the
homestretch, when it was plainly to be seen that the big
chestnut colt was coming home well in hand, while the place

waB in doubt. Annie LewiB, own bister to Flood Tide, turned
out to be the second, one and the time was 1:47.

The third race called for fourteen starters, and they all an-
swered the bugle call. There were three choices, and a field

sold in the auction pools at the rates hereafter given:

IdaGlenn 16 14 12 8
iox 10 9 7 5
Hercules 15 14 13 Ll

Field 60 87 72 25

101 87 72 47

The race was voted too far for Ida Glenn with the weight
she had to carry over so heavy a track. She would have
been a good card ordinarily, as most of our readers will

agree. Bets were freely offered that either Fox or Hercules
would beat her, but no one thought of naming the horse
that finally turned up winner, althoagh he is a strong horse
and had previously won on bad tracks. Stiilthe books freely

laid 8 to 1 against him and 3 to 1 for place. The start was a
long and wearisome wait, the horses being quite an hour at the
post: and when the Hag finally did fall, two of them were left

standing at the starter's face. Amo^g the first three to show
in front were Fox, Hercul.s, Ida Glenn and King Hooker,
who had on a lighter weight than either of the other three,

which fact enabled him to set a strong pace and keep the
otheis hustling ahead of him. There was no material ohange
in positions till entering the stretch, when Fox fell back
beaten and King Hooker moved up to challenge for the lead.

The weight had already proven too muoh for Hercules, and
brave little Ida was unng rapidly, but King Hooker is a

strong horse and negotiated the heavy track splendidly. He
won by four open lengths, with Ida Glenn seoond and Her-
cules third, in 1-.18J.

The last race was a mile da6h for all ages, with four en-
tries, of which Capt. Al was a pronounced favorite, the field

(Initiation and El Rayo) second choice and Revolver third.
Following is the condition of the pool betting.

CaptainAl 30 60 70 80 90
Revolver 12 12 14 10 12
Held 31 45 47 47 49

In the books Captain Al opened at 3 to 5, with Revolver
and El Kayo each 5 to 2 and Initiation 2 to 1. El Rayo soon
receded to 4 to 1 which looked as though he was not suited
with the heavy track. A good start wa^ had, and Captain Al
got m front juBt before nearing the quarter. Revolver hang
well to him to the half-mile, Initiation and El Rayo being
paired off about three lengths away. These positions were
unchanged till approaching the head of the stretch, when El
Rayo set sail and came very fast, but not qoite enough to
overtake the leaders, Capt. Al winning by a length and Re-
volver beating the chestnut a head for the place, in 1:46.

Fourth Day.

A vaBt enthusiastic orowd (of lively bettors, for the most
part, too) gathered at the Bay District course to-day, and
everybody went home with a feeling that a great day's sport

had been witnessed. The afternoon was simply perfeot, not

a cloud marring the beauty of the azure sky. Boreas was
silenced almoBt, for what little breeze there was only in-

vigorated man and the noble thoroughbreds that contested

in every event. The track was a trifle slow, but safe. Two
favorites, a second choice and a six-to*oneshot were success-

ful in tbe four raoes on the day's programme. Acclaim's

victory was little more than a romp for the pretty little bay

mares, who is in grand racing Bhape juBt now. The fight for

place honors, however, in the race was extremely good and
close. Motto got off seoond, shot to the front immediately

and led her field of ten splendid youngsters home in the

gamest possible manner. Ragna, who started off rather bad

waB coming fast at the end, and just nipped the place from

Melanita, who was well baoked and is improving about as

it as any of the two-year-olds

second race was heart-rending, no less than one hour and

thirty minutes being consumed in getting the giddy fillies

and colts away to a fair start. Nevada, conceding huge

lumps of weight to everything in the third event, won easily,

the principal fight being for second money, which Sheridan
just secured in tbelast half-dozen jumps by a short neck. The
last race saw a hard tlirow-down for favorite backers, Revol-
ver winning from Applause by the scantest of noses, the first

choice of the
L
talent, old John Treat, three lengths in arrears.

Revolver was at sixes in some books and eigbt to one in
others. B. C. Holly owned two of the winners. Following
is a detailed description of the four races:

The first event, distance one miie, was considered a steel

"cinch" for Acclaim, who was oppossd by Marigold, Fanny
F. and Idaho Chief. At the opening the pencilers offered
one to four against Acclaim, but getting a good play at even
these odds, cut her to one to five. Marigold was next in
favor at 4 to 1 against her chances. Acclaim, Fanny F. and
Marigold got off on even terms, but Idaho's Chief's jockey
did not seem to understand that the flag had flopped until
the field was abont a sixteenth of a mile on the journey,
when he Bet out to accomplish a hopeless task. Acclaim
was in front before a dozen strides had been taken, Marigold
next. The favorite led Marigold two lengths at the quarter,
four lengths at the half and three-quarters, and won by that
distance with the utmost ease in 1:43}. Fanny F. commenced
her run nearing the three-quarter pole, overhauled Marigold
gradually, and collaring her in the last hundred yards,
Fanny F. secured the place by a neck, Marigold third,

Idaho Chief a little less than a quarter of a mile away.
Richards, on Marigold, has lots to learn about "pace" and
"finishing" in a raoe, and tbe chances are that Marigold,
with a more experienced lad up, oould have secured place

honors handily,

UMMiRY.
Owners' handicap, for all ages, purse SJOO. One mile.

G. H Kennedy's b t Acclaim, three years, by Three Cheers—Ro-
sette, 85 pounds Sullivan 1

O. Appleoy's b m Fanny F., sis years, by Wlldidle—Saily Hart, 115
pounds Spence 2

J. B Chase's ch m Marigold, four yearB, by Mllner- Katie Pease,
83 pounds Richards 3

Time, 1:431.
Idaho Chief (118) also ran.
Book-betting—Acclaim, 1. to 5; Fanny F., SO to 1; Marigold. 4 to 1;

Idaho Chief, 20 to 1.

Auctions—Acclaim, S25; field, S7.

The second race brought out eleven very giddy pieces of

two-year-old horse-flesh, and Ragna was a slight favorite in
the books at 21 to 1, Motto end Pei-cador going at 4 to 1

most of the time. Everything in;the race was considered,
to have a fair chance of capturing the coin, however, and
not a little money went in on Melanita. Most of the "plung-
ing" was done on Motto and Ragna. After an hour and a
half of distracting broncho imitiations had been given, with
no less than thirty-eight separate and distinct breakaways,
with the atmosphere getting blue from the cusB-words that
poured into it in mammoth waves, the bunting dropped
from Starter De Peyster's hand, and the big field was on its

way toward the wire to a most excellent start. Pescador
was about a neck in advance of Motto, with Melanita third.
Motto flew to the fore ere a hundred feet had been traversed,
and when the half-pole was reached was two lengths to the
good of Melanita, Pescador next. This was the order for

the-next quarter, where Ragna waa now fouith and coming
fast. Once in the homestretch Ragna went up to third place
past Pescador, Motto holding her lead of two lengths clear

under the wire unmolested. The battle for second place
was a grand one between Ragna and Melanita, the former
jast nipping the coveted prize by about two inches. The
time was 1:03|—fast, traok and time at the post considered

Summary.
For two-year-olds, purBe S400. £75 to second. Five-eighths of a mile.

L. J. Rose's ch f Motto, by Sir Moored—Mottle, 107 pounds., fiafour 1
George Van (Jordan's b f Ragna, by Jim Brown—Vixen, 107 pounds

Narvice 2
Dan Miller's b f Melanita, by Argyle—imp. Cornlia, 97 pounds

Sullivan 3
Time, 1:032.

Queen Alta (107), Bessie W. (107), The Peer (110), Espe-
ranza (107), Hathaway (100), Honshell (100), Pescador (110)
and Eomair (110) also ran.

Book-betting—Motto, 4 to 1; Ragna, 2i to 1; Melanita, 8
to 1; Bessie W. and Pescador, 4 to 1 each; Queen Alta, The
Peer and Esperanza, S to 1; Hathaway and Honshell, each
15 to 1,

Auctions—Field, $50; Ragna, $18; Pescador, $17; Motto,
$17.
The third raoe, one and one-sixteenthmiles, hadfourstarters

—Nevada, Sheridan, El Rayo and Mero. Nevada was a great
favorite at 2 to 5 in the books, Sheridan second in the esti-
mation of the "talented." A great "tip" got out on Mero for
the place, and the bookmakers must have made a nice little

clean-up on the race. To a grand send off Mero early went
out to set the place, showing the way past tbe stand and on
to the quarter pole, where Nevada, the favorite, was last

under a pull. The latter went up like a flash in the run to
the half-pole, at which point Mero was only leading Nevada
three parts of a length, she in turn only a neck to the good
of Sheridan, El Rayo lapped on the Saoiamento horse. At
the three-quarters Nevada and Mero were bead-and-head in
front, Holly's mare coming by odds tbe fastest, however.
In the homestretch Nevada romped away from her field and
won by an open length, Sheridan, in a great burst at the
finish, capturing the seoond money by nearly a neck, Mero
third, El Rayo last . Time, 1 :5H

.

til nearing the three-quarter pole, where Revolver
menced to shoot his way to the front with celerity. He so.
passed Ida Glenn and Treat and headed Applaase at ab
the drawgale. A beautiful, fast, nose-and-nose struggle nc
took place, the horses going stride for stride, and workii
up the crowd to a great pitch of enthusiasm. Revolver
did nip Applause under the wire, winning by an eyelash t

a wee part of his muzzle in the good time of 1:29|, Joii
Treat third, three lengths away. Another "good thing"

"

gone glimmering, and the pencilers must have captured t
siderable coin by tbe defeat of John Treat and Applaus
The claim of foul made by Applause's jockey was disallowe*

SUMMARY.
For three-year olds and upwards, selling, purse S400 $100 to tentrance $25. fcieven ruriongs.

B. C. Holly's b g Revolver, i years, by Joe Daniels—Partisann, in
ponnds _ \ya

-

W. Ueorge's b g Applause, aged, by three Cheera-AiVcu'"& .

pounds _ Sullivi
D. Bridges' gr g John Treat, aged, by Shiloh-May Belie, bv Norte*!

1U7 pounds nw
Time, 1 29«.

Ida Glenn (93), Gladiator (87), King Hooker (102), Gorget (911 ame R. <*9)also ran.
Book-betting—Revolver, 6 to 1; Applause, i to 1; JohnTreat.l,Eing Hooker. 8 tol; Ida Uleno, Gladiator and Minnlu R., ea.:li i* t

forget, 30 to 1.

Auction pools—John Treat, 350, the field, §30.

When to Water Horses.

Suppose the horse is just brought to the stable from
or driving. In this oaBe only a few swallows of water sho'

be given until he gets cool. If he is then to be fed at one
he should have not more than two or three quarts of watt
But if he is to stand an hour before feeding, he may nave
pailful of water, and it will largely be absorbed or pat

through thr small intestines into the ctejum or large intt
tine. This iB a reservoir holding about twice aB much as tl

stomach. It will here do no harm. But if this amount i

water were given just before feeding, it would weaken tl

digestive power ot the stomach, dilate the gastric jaiceaB
be apt to cauBe indigestion. And if muoh water is taken in
mediately after eating, it is liable tD waBh the contents of It

Btomaoh into the intestines, where digestion of albuminoii
cannot properly take place, and is liable to cause ferment*
tion and liberation of gases, which may produce distensioi
colic and inflammation.

It will be seen by this that when jost a little water is give
immediately before feeding, and the food is masticated ar
moistened with the saliva, it goes into the stomach and r
ceives the full power of the gaBtric juice, dissolving out a

the albuminoids, and then passes into the intestines and or
dergoes further digestion for oarbohydrates. If the horse
to return to work very soon after eating, only a few quarts i

water should be allowed.
The above remarks are made upon general principles. Bt

if the horse is fed on hay or other coarse fodder, moisten*
and mixed with grain food, which must be thoroughly mast
oated before being swallowed, causing a vroper flow of salivi

which becomes a sufficient moisture of the Btomach for tl

proper action of the gastric jaioe, there is less liability to ii

jury by moditications in watering.

Latest Turf News in Brief.

Ralph Wilkes, two-year-old, trottedin 2:1S Thursday.

California's runners won lour out of sis raceB one day la.

week at Chicago.

Monroe Salisbury's string left Chicago for their Caltfoi
home last night.

The State Fair folks talk of abolishing all "special
\

for namtd horses," which it is to be huped they will can}*
out. In this class of races, so far as we can observe, jol

have been the rule and honest races the exception. Ad
change will be a ohange lor the better.

There is a great deal of 2:30 timber left yet that haB not s

far gotten out for a race over the kite. While S ockton :

having bo much fun with the tin-cup records, why does at

Lot have one good'race for about $100 a corner, with $1C
added for the 2:40 class? Such a race might result in
couple more young horses dropping into the 2:30 list b(

fore the close of next month. It would make a break ij

the monotony of so much trotting against the watch.

SUMMARY.
Handicap for tbree-year-olds and upwards 850 each . ?100 added, of

which $100 to second and £50 to third. One and one-sixteenth miles.
B. C. Holly's ch m Nevada, aged, by Regent—Miss Ella, 115 lbs

Narvice 1

P. Slebentbaler's ch c Sheridan, four years, by Young Bazaar-
Lost Girl. 105 lbs Spooner 2

Owen Bros.' b c Mero, three years, by Wildidle— Precious, 90 lbs.

Sullivan 3
Time, l:51i.

El Rayo (95) also ran.
Book betting-Nevada, 2 to 5; Sheridan, 2$ to 1; El Rayo, 6 to 1.
AnctionB—Nevada, S25; the field, $15.

Eight horses came to the post in the oonoluding race of
the day, one of seven-eighths of a mile. Old gray John
Treat was installed a hot first choice, the bookieB offering 4
t> 5 at first, so much going in on the veteran, though, that
theypromptlychopped him down to 1 to 2. Applause waB next
in publio favor, while as good as 8 to 1 could be had against
Holly's gelding, Revolver, in some books. After consider-
able delay the held got under way with Applause in front,
Ida Glenn next, lapped by Minnie E. At tbe end of the first
eighth Applause had put two lengths of daylight between
himself and Glenn, who was over a length ahead of Minnie
K. John Treat went up like a gray Btreak from the rear in

- -- the run to the half-pole, and lapped Ida Glenn. Applause'sIhe delay at the post in the 1 iead was slill two lengths. This order was unchanged un-

Onr Australian advices by the Alameda are a trifle ligfa

The Sydney spring meeting began September 16th, and tb

A. J. C. Derby waa won by Stromboli, own brother to EtD
and Voloano, with Oxide Becond and Aster third. The Ep
som Handicap, one mile and a quarter, was won by Alarve
carrying 142 pounds, Muriel seoond, US, and Elyma thir<

107. The Oaks fell to Corvette, a tine daughter of Marti
Henry, with Pie Cruet second and Starch third. Tbe Grei
Metropolitan, two miles, was won by Yowi, an age
mare with 96 pounds up, beating Sunshine and MagoOE
Stromboli is by Chester, out of Lava, and a very baudsom
colt. Marvel's win with 142 lbs up in 2:09 shows that he
the best horse in the country at that distance. The fin

favorite for tbe Melbourne Cup is a horse called King Olf
and for the Caulfield a horse called Veogence, who won
last year, with Malvolio a strong seoond oboice in bot
races. A good deal of outside money is going in at 16 to

on a fine-looking colt called Oobham, by Grand Flaoeui
The race is to be run Tuesday, Nov. 3d. The SpriDg Stake*
weight for age, at a mile and a quarter, was ruu the 17t

September aDd won in a canter by Mr. Donald Wallace
Megaphone.

The ear, perhaps, adds more outward expressiveness to

horse's face than any other feature. It inchoates a horse
state of mind more objectively. It is perfectly wonderfi
how the position and direction of a horse's ears cbaoge tti

whole expression of his face. Curiosity, fear, anger, iu ;

patience—how clearly a horse Bhows these by the attitude (

the ear, and bow muoh more clearly some horses do tha

others. Where you know your horse he has a perfeotly wel
understood code of ear signals. You instinctivtiy watch h-
ears in oritical places. You know by their position aD
movement everything that he is thinking of, for be doc
think, and think as intelligently relatively to his brain dove
opment as man does. The size of tbe ear in quality, its te:'

ture and ita setting are very important. Long aod well

shaped ears indicate intelligence aa unmis'akably as broa
foreheads or aquiline facial line. Many people admire suia

and pointed ears carried closely at tbe tips.

St
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-
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Brain-workers, keep yoar heads olear and bowels open
Take Simmons Liver Regulator.
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DIRECT, THE KING OF PACERS!

!ow Our California!! Defeated Hal Pointer
Again—Wonderful Time Made.

The immense crowd that assembled at Columbus, Tennes-

e, last Monday, to see our little champion. Direct, and the

annessee stallion, Hal Pointer, were treated to the fineBt

;hibition of pacing that any similar gathering has ever seen.

The heats were three in number, and in eaoh the result

is a victory for Direot. Geers urged Pointer to his utmost

id once to such an extent that he went under the wire off

a feet. The heats were almost identical. The two would

»t off together, Direot almost immediately taking the lead

id they would travel together at a terrific pace to the stretch.

itiere Geers braced himself for the finish, and in the stretch

'sold beep by the leader, even coming to Direct's throat-

tch. Then Starr would let the whip fall, and with a

ighty burst, the Califoroian would go under the wire win-

tr of the heat.

,The time, 2:09, 2:08 and 2:0S£, was phenomenal for a new

ick, thougr. it is bite-shaped and down hill all the way.

In the first heat the great pacers flew down to the quarter

G:3U, with Direct half a length in front. At the half be

id daylight between himself and Pointer, On the home-
! retch, however, Geers sent Pointer up again, and the crowd

'•lied, "Pointer wins!" They were mistaken, however, for

th6 three-quarters Starr rallied Direct. The clip was too
!

jt for Pointer, and he left his feet. A groan arose from the

awd as Direct passed the wire half a length in front in 2:09.

In the second heat Direct was half a length in front at the

isrter, and a foil length at the half. Geers then shook up

Winter, and as they ruBhed into the long homestretch, Direct

is but half a length ahead. The crowd was wild with ex-

„ement. Such a battle has seldom been seen. Starr

ted the Black Cyclone, and Geers punished Pointer, but

rect was the winner in 2:03.

In the third they passed the quarter on even terms, but at

e half Direct led by a length, and a groan went up from the

owd. In the stretoh Geers made a magnificent rally, and

joed Pointer at Direct's wheels. He couldn't stand it,

wever. The lash fell, and Direct paBsed the wire a length

ead. Time, 2:08|. The world's record bad been broken.

ae Examination of Horses for Soundness.

Horsemen that give a good deal of alteution to tbi3 matter

metimes become as expert as veterinarians in determining

undness and unsoundness in horses, and in knowing the

laence whioh the different forms of defects in horses' legs,

j., have upon their usefulness, as well as the amount of

preciation it causeB in their value when put upon the mar-

t. Suoh knowledge, of course, is of considerable value of

eman who buys, sells, aDd acts as a judge at horse fairs,

t the advantage of it is often lessened by the want of sys-

n in the manner in which it is carried out. If we do not

rBue a regular course in the process of examination for

andneas, we are liable to overlook some point, no matter

w much knowledge we possess on this subject; so that in

jer to reduce risk to a minimum, we should adopt a regu-

plan of examination, and alwajs carTy it out i£ at all prac-

able. It is often said, and with truth, that the best ex-

tt in examining horses is liable to be misled and make
) '[Stakes; but although this is true, if care is exercised, er-

!'B of importance should very seldom be made.

[n carrying out the process of examining horseB for sound-

Ls, in a way to take advantage of every opportunity, it is

some value to be able to commence the examination of a

rse in his own stall, and when he is in a cool and nnex-

ed condition, for some weaknesses may then be detected

th les* trouble and greater certainty than when the horse

brought to one. For instances, windsuckers, cribbers and

avers will sometimes Bhow these defects more clearly in

sir own Btable than in a strange plaje. The victim of io-

tient spavin or navicular disease may require a good oool-

t off after exertion before they evidence any clear symp-

ns of disease. Then the attitude in which a horse stands

hie own stall mav be of some value in enabling one to form

onclusion as to his soundness. His manners in his stall,

hough not a question involved in that of soundness, is of

ne value, as it enables one to notice if he possesses the bad

. Dit of kicking at his surroundings and whether be is kind

being approached by bis attendants. After a look has

so taken at him when standing, *n ordinary riding bridle

>old be put on him. and he should be led out into a fav-

ible place as to light and room and held by an attendant.

e mouth iB generally first inspected, both with the object

• determining the age, as indicated by the teeth: and if any-

og in the animal'a condition suggests it, as unthriftmess,

y should be examined with a view of finding out if these

:ans are in a natural state, or whether irregularities of

t iwth and wear are present, or if any of them are decayed.

inything abnormal exists, it has to be considered and its

portance estimated at its true value. Cribbers and wind-

i )kers have their cutting teeth beveled off on the front

m the wear resulting from the gripping of bard structures.

wever, a horse sometimes has his teeth so worn off from

: iDg the manger or partition of the stall that it is not a true

bber; that is, he does not catch hold and grip the objeot.

• itractiog the muscleB about the laws and neck in a spas-

: die manner. He only nibbles and endeavors to bite and

available bodies, and makes no golpiog sound a3 if en-

ivoriog to swallow, as a real cribber does. After leaving

mouth, a look should be taken at the nostril of the nigh

i e—it is usual to examine the nigh side first with a view of

ing if there is any discharge, and, if so, the character of

Che most serious conditions of which a discharge may be

ymptom of are-glanders and nasal gleet. In acute or se-

e ca^es of these diseases tbe discharge is generally' suffi-

otly profuse and other symptoms so well-marked of Be-

ns aid chronic disease that even a casual observer is not

ely to be misled with the idea of it being indicative of a

ipleand unimportant trouble. In a large majority of

es a discharge from the nose is a symptom of common
d, iofluenza or straogles, none of which are usually sen-

*in their results; but it is seldom wise to purchase a

rse, particularly if required for immediate use, unless the

are of the trouble of which it is a symptom can be deter-

oed to be of a simple nature. This, however, is not al-

JB possible, and it is generally safer not to complete a bar-

gain until tbe discharge ceases. In ohronio oases of glanders
the discharge is often very slight, and is apt to mislead one
into tbe belief that tbe disease of whioh it is a symptom i-

not serious. If, however, the glands between the branches
of the lower jaw are enlarged, knotted, hardened and adher-
ent to the skin in addition to the disoharge.it points strongly
to glanders aB being the condition piesent. Glanders, how-
ever, is rarely met with in Canada, so that in practice it

seldom causes much anxiety; but it is nevertheless necessary
to be on the alert for it. particularly in strange horses and
in those from a distance. Nasal gleet is not contagious like

glanders, and seldom, if ever, fatal in its results, bnt is a
very disagreeable disease to encounter, and is often very ob-
stinate to cure. The eye is next examined and should be
carefully scrutinized, as derangements of it have a great in-
fluence on a horse's value. Diseases and injuries of any of

the structures connected with the exterior of the eye are
easily detected. Mutilation of the eyelids are the common-
est of these. If any portion of tbe eyelid is wantiop, theie
is danger of irritation cf the eyeball resulting from the waDt
of protection agaiust the admission of too much light, as
well as against accidental injuries and the admission of for-
eign bodies: consequently, they are considered to be an un-
soundness. Growth on the superficial structures of the eyeB
are of course an unsoundness, but they are generally amen-
able to treatment, and restoration to soundness can usually
be effected. White epecks on the ball of tbe eje, remaining
after all inflammation has subsided for some time, are likely

to be permanent; aud as they interfere with the proper pas-
sage of the rays of light into the eye, and consequently with
vision, are an unsoundness. The leaking of tears from the
eye over the face, when there is no inflammation of it, is due
to obstruction of the duct that naturally carries them off;

and although causing no serions ill-results beyond being un-
sightly, would be oonsidered an unsoundness and a cause
of depreciation in value in a fancy horse, although it is of no
practical importance.

It is, however, to the interior structures of the eye that we
have to look for tbe most serious unsoundness as well as
those most difficult to detect. There is a form of inflamma-
tion of the eyeball, whioh, from its recurring character, is

called recurrent ophthalmia. As this generally results in
permanent injury to the organ of vision, it is of great im-
portance to be able to detect evidence of its having been
present, as well as to appreciate the changes which have
taken place as the result of its presence. The peculiarity of

this form of inflammation of the eye is that it comes on
without any apparent direct injury or other cause in some
instances, though frequently ive find that it is apt to follow

the subjection of horses to depressing influences such as un-
usually hard work during unfavorable weather, or insuffi-

cient food, or unwholesome stables, due to filth and imper-
fect ventilation. There is a general inflammation of the
structures of tbe eye which continues a varying time, then
subsides, but again returns after an interval of from a week
or two to several months, and generally terminates in the
formation of cataract.—Dr. Grenside, in Canadian Live
Stock Journal.

Sale of Col. H. I. Thornton's Yearlings.

The crowd that assembled in front of the auction booth a*

the Bay District, where Messrs. Killip & Chase were stand-

ing, reminded one of the assemblage that stood around Sam
Bowley's place on California street, near Montgomery, years

ago to buy the choicest stock that this famous auctioneer

sold. The yearlings that were led into the circle were as

fine a lot as any judge of horseflesh would care to look at,

and showed that they were well cared for. In breeding they
might well be called gilt edged, and even if Charles Kerr, of

Bakerstield, who took such good care of them, did feel sorry

to see them go there was this consolation that Col. Harry I.

Thornton would have as good a lot next year to dispose of

as he had this. The first colt offered was a well-tormed,

heavy-limbed, racy-looking son of Sobrante and Narcola.

Wilber Field Smith was the lucky man, and proudly watched
this one go if to his stall for $420. Steadfast is the name the

youngster will sport silk under.

The next one was a well-shaped filly called Little Lady,

by Sobrante out of Kate Dudley, by St. Joe. S. H. King
was the purchaser; the price he paid was §200.

It is seldom that newspaper men indulge in their love for

thoroughbreds enough to purchase, but Charles Trevathan

paid §250 for Castro, a tine bay colt by Sobrante out of

Clyte, by Wheatley. What colors he will carry is not known
just yet, but one thing may be certain he will carry them to

the front.

The colts by Mariner, the imported Australian stallion

were next offered and Owen Bros, were fortunate in getting

Dick O'Malley for $500. The dam of this beautiful bay is

BoBy by Shannon.
Martinet, a chestnut colt, by Mariner out of Marin by

Thad Stevens was sold to H. Loudan for $350. A remark-

ably cheap colt.

Centenella, by Mariner out of Catalina, by Wheatly was

also knocked down to H. Loudan for $360.

"White Hat" McCartv was on hand when Oporto, a fine

looking brown colt by Mariner, out of Eofaula by Monday,
was brought in and he was startled to bear some one offer

$500. "$550" said Dan. "$600!" came from another portion

of the crowd. The auctioneers stopped to recall their fright-

ened breaths as Dan shouted "$700!" and when at last his

bid reached $950, with a confident look in hiB merry, twink-

ling blue eyes be added "they got to bid high to get 'em.I'm

a telling you!" This announcement had its efleot and bb

Dan pushed his white hat over an inch more on the Bide of

his head, placed his thumbs in the armholesof bis vest he

watched his purchase walk proudly away to join the McCa> ty

string.

Wesley George botght Bandwiok, a two-year-old ohestnnt

gelding by Mariner out of Catalina by Wheatley, for $200.

This ended the sale.

The total amount received for the eight head was $3,230;

an average of $403.75.

Marvin placed tbe stallion record of the world at 2:15i

with Smuggler. Many changes have been made since that

memorable day at Hartford, and irany world's records have

been placed to the oredit of his pupils since then, but he was

never able to secure that honor again, says the American

Sportsman. Still he has done something greater with a colt,

as last week he drove a two-year-old to a record within half

a second of tbe mark that stands to the credit of a horse that

raised him from a Kaosas trainer to one of the first team-

sters in the land. That colt whs Anon, 2:14*, by Electioneer

out of Maoette by Nutwood. Now he has lowered his record

below Smuggler's J deg. of a second, and Palo Alto's to within

£ deg. of a second of the world's stallion record, and he keeps

as progressive as ever.

What W. S. Hobart is Doin^r-

Since Mr. Hobart has been in the East it seems that he has

let "no grass grow nnder his feet," for his meandering!
aronnd the various stock farms are chronicled in nearly all

the turf journals; besides be had an object in view, and that

was to keep adding to his magnificent collection of broodmares.
He was last heard from in Kentucky, where be purchased the
following gilt-edged stock, and when Mr. Gamble looks at

them he will feel like throwing up his hat and exclaiming:

"Where can they be equaled!"

From Mrs. Body Patterson, the cheBtnut mare Trousseau,
record 2:28A, foaled 1878, by Nutwood 600, diim Molly Trus-
sell by Pil ot Jr. 12; stconri dam, Vic (dam of Mattie Graham
2:2H. Dainty 2:26| and the dams of Etelka 2;2GJ, Sallie
Grabam 2:29J

t
- and Trousseau 2:28$), by Mambrino Chief 11;

third dam. Fly by Barclay's Columbas. This mare is in foal
to Bed Wilkes. Mr. Hobart purchased from the same lady
the beautiful yearling filly by Bell Boy out of this broo l-

mare, and paid $15,000 for both.
From S. Baxter Black he bought the bay mare Glenview

Belle, record 2:20*. foaled 1886, by Nutwood 600, dam Mel-
rose by George Wilkes 519; second dam, Mobs Bose (sister to
the great sire Princeps 536), by Woodford Mambrino 345:
third dam, Primrose (dam of Bedwald 2:28}, Ichi Ban 2:29|
and four sires of twenty-seven trotters, and the dam of
Chichester 2:25;}), by Abdullah 15; fourth dam,Black Bose by
Tom Teemer. The price paid was $7 000.
From W. H. Hill he procured the bay mare Mattie Nut-

wood, seven years old by Nutwood, dam Mattie Graham
2:21}, by Harold; price $5,100.
From R. G. Stoner, the chestnut mare, Almeta, by Almont,

ant of Alma Mater (tbe wonderful broodmare that is now
raising a filly by Stamboul on the Hobart Stock Farm), by
Mambrino Patchen. The price paid for the mare is $10,000

It can be seen by the above that Mr. Hobart believe*
in having nothing but the best, and we doubt if there
is a choicer collection of fashionably-bred mares on any Btock
farm in the Dnited States than on his beautiful place.

Answers to CorreeDondents.

AiiBwers for this department musi be accompanied by tbe name and
address of the sender, not necessarily for publication, bat as proof of
good faith. Write tbe questions distinctly, and on one side of the
paper only. Positively no questions will be answered by mail or
telegraph.

Can any one tell us the breeding of Young Vermont Mor-
gan (Soper's)?

Can anyone give the correct pedigree of Boaoh's American
Star, brought to California in the sixties? Wallace and
Chester give him as by Durland's Bo ivar, but other authori-
ties claimhim to be by Seely's American Star.

W. F. K., Denver, Colorado.
Kindly give me tbe address of William Bradbnry, owner

of Little Aloert, 2:17i; also, Little Albert's dam, the "Star
Mare," by Boach's American Star.

Answer— Mr. Bradbary resides at the northeast corner of
Van Ness avenue and California street, San Francisco, Cal.
Mr. Bradbury himself is very anxions to get the breeding
of the "Star Mare" on the dam's side.

E. L„ Albany, O.
Will you kindly inform me through your valuable paper

if there was a running horse named Slocum, that ran on
any of the tracks in the United States last year? I think he
ran on the Guttenburg track.

Answer—Slocum did not run at Guttenburg or any other
track mentioned in Goodwin's Turf Guide in 1890 (last year).
However, he did run in the Bpring of 1SS8 three races at

Memphis, Tenn. This Slocum was a bay gelding by imp.
Glenelg, dam Dot, by Mad Anthony, and was foaled id IS80.

H. D. A., Gilroy, Cal.

I saw in my last week's paper that St. Patrick had entered
the 'charmed list"—2:26$, in Hollister. How is this? I
wonld like to know the truth of the matter. I have learned
different. Please answer in next issue.

Answer— We gave the time as 2:26}, not 2:26^. All the
dailies here gave St. Patiick's time in the race that Boodle
wo j as 2:26J, aB did the Hollister papers, and it is correct so
far as we know. Write to the Secretary of tbe Santa Benito
County Fair Association, and you will get the information
you desire officially.

T. W. B., San Jose, Cal.

Please give me tbe breeding of Signal, also if he is stand*
ard and has a record.

Answer—Signal was standard and registered No. 3327, and
by Bob Boy (Bunday's), a son of Bennett's Bob Boy. Sig-
nal's dam is not traced. He bud no record, and died in 1870,
aged tweuty years.

G. W. B., Oakland, Cal.

Will you kindly send me the lowest two-year-old pacing
record

.

Answer.— Bollo, property of Hewitt Stook Farm, Buffalo,
N. Y., broke the yearling pacing record at Independence,
la., this week. His time was 2:28}.

W. G., Needy. Or.
Please inform me through your paper tbe address of the

publisher of Brnoe's American Stud Book of thoroughbred
horses.

Answer.—Address Sanders D. Brnce. 251 Broadway, New
York.

J. N., 60C Guerrero Street, San Franoisco.
In your issue of October 25th, jou were kind enough to

answer a query that I sent to you in regard to the trotting
horse. Telegraph. Telegraph is the horse that trotted in
Sacramento when Bonnie Wood dropped dead, after win-
ning two beats. Adair also was in the raoe. I was speak-
ing lo Mr. Smith, the driver of Adair, about the race, but be
could not remember the particulars of it, and referred me to
you.
Answer.—Tillon Almont (sire of Telegraph) took the first

heat in 2:25, his present record, Bonnie Wood tbe second
and third in 2:34 \ and 2:34), respectively, Adair the fifth and
sixth in 2:39}, 2,403, and Telegraph, tbe winner, tbe fourth,
seventh and eighth heats io 2:38}, 2:38}, and 2:40}. Tilton
Almont was drawn in the third beat, on account of lame-
ness we suppose. This race took place on the 13th of Sep-
tember, 1883.

Take Simmons Liver Begnlator for heart troubles, and you
will find it indigestive.
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:
THE GILROY MEETING.

Some Excellent Racing: and Enthusiast ic

Audiences.

Gilroy, Cal , Oct. 24, 1891.

The management certainly stood high with the Weather

Bureau, for good weather was furnished every day, barring

a westerly wind, which precluded the possibility of makiDg

phenomenal time. The crowds that collected were enthusi-

astic, the betting brisk and the finishes generally close and

exciting. The making of faat time, after all, iB not what the

people care so much about as the winning of races by

"scant noses," eyelashes and the like. Altogether,^ the

meeting was a successful one, both financially and "artisti-

cally."
First Day,

The attendance on the opening day was the largest ever

had since the formation of the association. A little wind was

stirring, but otherwise the weather was all that oould be

wished° for by the horsemen.

The first race of the afternoon was a trot for home horses,

with two entries made, those of H. Mayook's Michael Davitt

and Merrit Love's Keno. In the judges' stand were Hon. J.

JP. Sirgent, Jack Cochrane and Sam Rea, as judges, and G.

Elmer Rea and A. 0. Dorsey, as timers. After two or three

false starts the .horses passed the stand neck-and-neck, and

Cochrane shouted "Go." Keno broke immediately after

starting, and lost a nnmberof lengths before he was brought

to a level. Davitt was far in the lead, and after the half

mile post had been passed, Rodriguez ran Keno to avoid be-

in» shut out. Davitt came under the wire a good five lengths

ahead of Keno. Time, 3:11.

No pools were sold on the first or second heats. When
the twenty minntes had elapsed, both animalB came up
briskly. Davitt from the start took the lead and walked

away from Keno, who broke at the quarter-post and ran

the homestretch home. Davitt came in again far in the

lead. Time, 3;09.

Third heat. No pools. Davitt and Keno started off

even, but the latter broke before the first post was reached.

He was steady after the half-mile post, and rapidly crawled

on Davitt. Both horses passed under the wire after the

best heat of the race. Davitt lead Keno about a length.

Time, 3-04. Davitt won first money— $60—in three straight

heats! Best time in race, 3:04.

The second race was open to all hoiS3S that had never

beaten three minutes. There were three entries. Mid-
night by Willson, Spy by Ferguson, and J. R. by J, Rives.

The two former were driven by the owners, and the latter

by Charles Bnrgess. Spy was the favorite, but few pools

were sold on the first heat. J. R. proved to be steady,

but broke half way round. Midnight and Spy Bpurted,

holding each other level. Midnight won the heat. Time,

3:01.

In the second heat Midnight was the favorite, selling at 5

to 3 for the field. All three animals started out neck-and-

neck, but J. R. broke before the qaarter-post was reached.

At the half-mile stake an equal distance was between the

three horses, with Spy in front of Midnight over a length

and J. R- in the rear. They came in under the wire in the

same position, J. R. being shut out. Time, 2:52.

Pools sold 2 to 1 on the third heat, with Midnight at the

long end. Both animals started out auspiciously. Midnight

broke before a quarter around but was soon followed by Spy.

The latter held the lead with Midnight rapidly gaining on
her. Midnight reached home firet by about two lengths.

Time, 2:55£.

Bat few pools were sold on the fourth heat, with Midnight

still the favorire. This was the prettiest heat of all, both

drivers pushing their animals and showing them up to be of

about eqaal speed- From the quarter to the half, Midnight

and Spy were neck-and-neck. Later Midnight walked away
from Spy and came in past the stand a length ahead of her

competitor. A cheer arose from the crowd, for Wilson's

Midnight had won first monev after a close contest. Parse

$400. Time, 2:55. Best time, 2:52.

Second Day.

Thursday, like its predecessor, was a charming day as to

climate and a big crowd assembled to see the sport, quite a

number of ladies being present.

The first on the programme was a trot for horses of 2:40

class. Fdrguson's Elite sold in pools at 5 to 4 against field,

consisting of Nutting's Starlight and McCarty's Bay Rum.
The first heat was finished in 2:331, the horses coming in in

the following order, Bay Rum first, Elite second and
Starlight last.

The second heat was trotted in 2:38, Starlight changing

from last to first place, with Bay Rum second and the favor-

ite Elite, distanced.

The judges came to the conclusion that there had beea
something "rotten in Denmark" with the management of

Elite, and declared all pools off, there being $300 in the box.

The third and fourth heatB and race were taken by Star-

light. Time, 2:40£ and 2:40.

The running race of 600 yards and repeat was as pretty as

the spectators could wiBh, and the colts went for what they

were worth. Breen, of San Joan, entered Valledore, which
horse took both heats, Sorrel Harry being a good second in

both. Wonder took third place in the first heat bat resigned

that position in the second to Holliater Dennis.

Third Day.

There was a good attendance at the third day of the raoing,

and there was tine warm weather. The race for pacers was
excellently contested between Rodrignez's San Carlos and
Cochrane'3 San Jose, the former winning in three straight

heats by a nose only in eaoh. Time, 2:29, 2:27J, 2:28, 2:28.

A mile dash followed. Entries—Danne's Rolette, Stephen-
son's Silver Bow, Haley's Hollister Dennis. Silver Bow won.
Dennis second and Roulette third. Time, 1:52.

The last race was a trot for home horseB. The first heat

was won by Pat Fitzgerald's Sanrise, Michael Davitt second,

Hazel Kirke third and J. R. last. Time, 2:55 J.

Second heat in the same order, oDly <J. R. was shut out.

Time, 2:50*.

Third heat—Hazel Kirke first, Sanrise second and Michael
Davitt shut out. Time, 2:45.

After this heat the race was postponed until to-morrow,
owing to the lateness of the hoar. The running race wbb
hotly contested, and a good many pools were sold on the last

race.
Fourth Day.

The last day of the races was marked by an increased
attendance and warm and pleasant weather. The unfinished

raoe of yesterday was decided in favor of Hazel Kirke, who
" .stanced Sunrise. The second race was a trot for a purse of

§200 to the horse going nearest 2:30. Bay Rum, St. Patrick,

Elite and Mary O. entered.

In the first heat Bay Ram was firat.SMary O. second, St.

Patrick third, Elite fourth. Time, 2:29J.
Second heat—Same order Time, 2:30J.
Third heat—Mary O. 2;32, St. Patrick second, Bay Rum

third, Elite fourth.
Fourth and last—Bay Ram won again, taking the race and

the purse.
A novelty race woand up the meet, causing Igreat amuse-

ment. The whole affair has been the most successful ever
held here.

To Clean and Preserve Harness.

But few people think of the economy of a little vigorous
rubbing and oiling the harness. With moderate oare a set

can be made to last just twice as long as it ordinarily does.

Yet there is a greater object in view than saving the wear and
tear of the leather. It is a humane one. You oan't make
me believe that a man loves his horse, no matter if he ex-

presses his devotion in the strongest terms, if he is too mean
or too lazy to oil up the harness and soften it.

How hard the shoes on your own feet get, and painful and
pinching when they become water-soaked and neglected for

the want of some oil to soften them. It is exactly the same
with the harness on a horse's back. Did you ever notice
that be never wants it on when it is in a stiff and unwieldly
condition? A harness should be thoroughly washed at least

once a week with pure castile soap and a sponge, and then
oiled with neatefoot oil in profuse quantities. Dubbin is also

a good grease for the purpose, bat neatsfoot oil is the best.

After the application is made, rub the leather dry, so as
not to leave any grease spots on the surface, for if any are

left the dirt is left and sticks fast. To conplete the job the

mountings should be rubbed up with some kind of polish.

Putz pomade is the best for the purpose. It comes in small
boxes, costing about five or ten cents eaoh, and may be ob-
tained from any dealer in turf goods. Harness should always
be hung up by the hook in the saddle, the bridle suspended
from a hook of its own, and the lines tied nicely in a bit.

Hang the hames and collar or breast oollar from a higher
hook. When hang in this manner harness will never lop

out of shape or get to looking backward.
Always be partioular with your reins and scrnntinize them

when cleaning for the purpose of detecting a flaw in the
leather.

The most distressing accidents have happened by the lines

breaking when driving a frightened or uncontrollable horse,

and a little previous attention will avoid the possibility of

any such accident.

Riding saddles should be put on a rack not less than three
feet above the floor to prevent the rats from knawing the

padding and the destructive vermin from settling there.

Considerable care should also be exercised in keeping the

baok of the saddle perfectly free from dirt or any lumpy set-

tlement. Nothing is more painful to a horse's baok, and skin
disease very often results. Buggy whips should be kept
hanging perpendicularly suspended from the cracker. This
is the only way to in one of the beams above your head
keep them straight. Make a little slot juBt large enough to

slip the end of the whip in, and you have your whip slot.

Keeping the whip hung this way also saves its lasting quali-

ties. It is hardly necessary to say anything about how to

keep robes, blankets and rubber covers clean and dry.

Everybody knows that a horse's life is in jeapordy with wet
clothes. They should always be thoroughly aired and dried
when used and kept in a dry place.

The "Poor Bookmakers" Suffered.

The largest coup ever undertaken at the Gloucester race

track was successfully brought off on Oot. 8th, says the Bos-
ton Globe. For some time past Bill Brien, the well-known
trainer for Mr. Edward Leonard, has had the care of the

thre£- year-old colt Umpire Kelly. The colt is owned by Mr.
Mortimer Downing, of this city. About three days ago Um-
pire Kelly was found to be on edge, by reason of his excellent

work with Sir Rae and Mohican, and a wholesale hog-killing

was determined npon. On Sunday evening a delegation of

sports left Boston for Gloucester. Tuesday the colt was en-
tered in a seven-furlong selling race, and the services of the

well-known Jockey Bunn engaged. Three men, well sup-

plied with funds, were sent to New York, and a half dozen
others were dispatched to the principal cities where commis-
sion rooms are located. Their orders were to place the

money on at the best obtainable price early in the morning.
The colt was backed down all over the country from 8 to 1 to

3 to 1. Mr- Edward Leonard and Mr. Dave Barry engin-

eered the good thing in Boston, and before 12 o'clock the

commissioners were so tied up that they stood to lose many
thousands on Umpire Kelly with no chance to "get out."

When the odds were posted at the track, 6 to 1 was the price

against the colt, but the "swoop" forced the odds down to 2

to 1, and the bookmakers found themselves tied up. The
raoe was an easy thing for Umpire Kelly, as he took the

traok at the fall of the flag and was never headed, winning
in a big gallop. The sounes about the oommission rooms in

this city were startling. Nearly every patron of racing had
supported Umpire Kelly, and there wbb a wild scene when
the colt was announced as the winner. The peccilers were
very bard hit. The largest winner was Mr. Edward Leon-
ard, whose profits are estimated, with what he won at the

track and in this city, at $7,000. Other heavy winnerB are

Mortimer Downing, Andy MoCue, Capt. William Daly, Jr.,

Dave Barry and George Underwood. It will be some time
before the commisBioners recover their heavy losses on Um-
pire Kelly, and all horses in Bill Brien's stable will be re-

spected,

Take! Take! Take SimmonB Liver Regulator for dyspepsia,

constipation and heartburn.

WHIP AND SPUR.

The racing career of the winner of the English Derby, Twi
Thousand Guineas and St. Leger of 1891, Common, is ove»

and Blundell Maple, his owner, will Bend him to th

stnd.

Ira L. Ramsdell, of the Undine stables has returned fror

the East looking as if the trip agreed well with him. H
says he will return next year provided he gets the horses a
is after.

Pine Level, by a thoroughbred horse, paced a winnin
mile in 2:22i at Point Breeze Park, Philadelphia, last wee]

He is one of the very few fast harness horses by a thorough*

bred sire.

At the combination sale of thoroughbreds in Tattersall's

of New York, recently, imported Simon Magnus brought
the highest figure, $10,000. J. Maokey and Pierre Lor
illard were the chief bidders, the latter finally securing th.

prize.

Narvice had[jnst got in from the New York last Saturday
and his good riding of Almont shows that he has profited cod
siderably by hiB association with the "star" jockeys of the fa

East. He is a wide-awake youth, and as Poxhall Keene iB ni

fool, it can be depended upon that Narvioe is a much bet

ter rider than he was last spring.

The great Racine has returned from the East under th.

care of "Kentucky John." Tom Williams' lease of him L&

expired, and he has been returned to Senator Stanford's Pali

Alto farm. Racine is said to have sustained an injury I,

his coffin bone, but his trainer does not regard it as serious

James Garland and Homer have arrived.

"Lucky" Baldwin won three races in one day last week a
j

Garfield Park, Chicago, with Oosta Rica, Santa Ana and San
tiago. The latter, with 123 pounds on his baok, ran one and
one-eighth miles in the wonderful time of 1:531. San'a An
won her thiee-qnarters in 1:14J. That's something Callfor

nia can well crow over—that is, for one afternoon's work.

The famous swayback Tenny has had good preparation!

and has been grassed and mashed out for ten days. Wed:
nesday last his ankles were cold, with no fever in them
Ship Donovan had him walked a short time, and then ap

plied a blistering preparation made by Dr. Shepard. Thi

operation may be repeated during the winter. Barring
accidents, the favorite son of Rayon d'Or will race and win

in 1892.

The ancients rode without saddle or stirrup, on a blankel

on pad or bareback, and in spite of this fact, or, perhaps!

by reason of it, rode extremely well. It is wonderfnl whai
feats of military horsemanship the bareback rider oould per

form in the age of what we might call gymnastic equestrian

ism. Nothing but the knowledge of our old-time Indiai

enables ns to credit the historical accounts of his agility sw.

skill. When, centuries later, saddles came into use, ther

grew up two schools of riding—that of the mailed warrior'

whose iron armor well chimed in with his "tongs on a wall'

seat in hiB peaked saddle, and that of the Oriental, wbos
nose and knees all but touched. Why the Eastern ride:

olings to his extremely short leathers it is hard to Bay, an
less it be to place him the higher above bis horse, and there

fore make him the more imposing when he stands up in hi,

stirrupB to brandish scimeter or matchlock. Yet he is a won
derful rider, this same Oriental, as indeed is every man whr
from youth op is the companion of the horse.

Oar English friends have been giving attention to th

starting problem, and it is probable will introduce—if ei;

periments are satisfactory —an electrical device. It is dt

scribed in the last London Field: "The starting flag is to b!

placed outside the rails and in view of all the jockeys. Aij

soon as the starter thinks that the moment has arrived fo <

him to Btart the horses, he will press a knob of the apparatai

and the hag will drop. The starter may either stand on th)

ground or be in a vehicle or on a platform. It is claimes

for this invention that no jockey would be favored by posi

tion, so far as getting a better sight of the flag is conoerned

It would, of course, be necessary to have the apparatus tiiet

at each of the starting points. A permanent wire rnc

underground, and on race dayB it will only be necessary t>\

connect the flag handle with the post; and, on the start*

taking up his position, to connect the wire from his batter;

with the permanent one under ground. Should the ioven

tion be foand to answer, the starter will have the flag untie

his own immediate control.

Loates, the English jockey, who is taking an enforce)

vaoation, before leaving America said: "The feature of rac-

ing in this country which strikes me as being oddest is tb

trouble the starters have with the jockeys. They appear t<

be natural enemies, and are always righting. It isn't tha

way in England. The rules governing jookeys are ver;

strict, and particularly in regard to their conduct at thepoBt

If a man does not bring his mount np to the scratch in gooi

shape he is warned that a repetition of his conduct wil

throw bim oat a job for the balance of a meeting. His record i

closely watched, and if he continues to make any bad break

the starter or starters make a report of them to the steward?

and the jockey either emigrates or retires from the business

He can't ride in England again. The jookeys and starter

are therefore friendly, and the former help the latter toge

the horses away on even terms. It is no use in trying t<

get mnoh of an advantage in the start, because the flagmai

won't have it that way. It's his business to see that th

horses get away in a line, or as near as it is possible, and h

comes pretty nigh doing it, Too."

CLABROUGH, GOLCHER & CO.,

-WHOLESALE AND BETAIL-

Guns,

Fishing

Tackle Goods,

605 Market Street, San Francisco,!
Send for Catalogue. GBASD HOTEL BLOCK.
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All-Rcund Sport in the Sandwich Islands.

[Special Correspondence Bbeedeb and Spobtssias.]

Honolulu, H. I,, Oct. 17, 1891.

, There is a tnrf adage that "There is only one thing certain

u raciDg, and that is the unexpected"—a truism which
,/oold seem to hold good in other directions, as here I am
jhooting pheasants and golden plover in the Sandwich Is-

lands, latitude about 21, the niDst unexpected thing which
oald have happened to me. Passing over that tedious

nd uninteresting part of the trip which Thackeray

jumorously characterizes as the situation "when the

teward swiftly hastens \u£h the necessary basins ' and
he other discomforts of a sea voyage, the first impns.
iou of a Californian as he approaches the islands is

hat it is "very eaithqnaky weather," as the thermometer

eneriilly hangs at mid-day about SO degrees, the

i-ear through. If this were a dry heat as we have it in

California it would be very comfortable, but it is so moist

,nd sticky that one loDgs to "take off his flesh and sit in his

jones" or to adopt a tatooed sait ia accordance with the

mmiiive customs of the islands.

With the climatic disability the sporting outlook is not

rery good, although some fair shooting is to be had. Usually

i sportsman well up in dog lore oan obtain a very fair idea

>f the game of a country by the dogs of its cities. It sport-

, dr dogs are plentiful there is usually some grounds to hope

or sport, 'but judging by this criterion there ia not much
ibooting to be had around Honolulu, as its dogs are almosl

ivithout exception most lamentable ours—the "yaller dog"

!)f dubious ancestry and non-sporting tendencies being

aumerous and obtrusive.

. Betters there are none of any value, althoagh they would

item to be just the dog for duck and plover shooting in

,bese warm waters—the curly-coated retriever or spaniel

aged in California being much too heavily clothed for a
,;ropical climate. For pheasant and wild chicken shooting,

[which is fairly good, the thin-skinned English pointer is the

only dog able to stand a hunt in the moist heat, but in this

siass I saw but four which were in any way entitled to the
.name of pointer. Of these one was a first-class bitch, two
'were only fair, and the fourth was a recent importation from
l3an Franoisco over which I tried to shoot. This animal
would merit no further comment were it not for the remarka*
loly brilliant pedigree (made up on a Breeder and Sports-
man blank) which had been furnished her by Eome one
in shipping her here.

(

This pedigTee, while being a very creditable effort upon
[the part of its author, was too much, for the dog had un-
doubtedly ruined her nose and evidently warped the bitch

[out of the thoroughbred points she might have had when
that pedigree was written up. Either she could not live up
to it cr the climate was against her.

! Of hounds, there are none, and if there were, they could
be of no earthly use, as the only running game near Hono-
lulu is of the goat persuasion—real Telegraph Hill circus-

[poster-eating goats, but wild as those found by Robinson
Crusoe upon his ct Iterated picnic, and no deer hound that

ever gave tongue could follow the elastic animals throagh
their acrobatic and trapeze-hke performances unless the

'dogs were fitted out with a balloon attachment. The whole
[country is set up on its edge, and the animals skip about the
crags like so many gigantic fleas, and are about as hard to

catch. Deer and turkeys are said to be plentiful on some
parts of the islands, but if they are I eaw none, or signs

any.
The dove shooting is quite good; the birds are somewhat

larger than our doves, but still doves, although slightly dif-

ferent in plumage, their flight is very rapid, and although
the writer has been pegging away at quail since the year of

our lord eighteen hundred and ever so long ago, and
'thought he could "snap shoot" ia the bruBh with any other

'fellow, the first dozen shots were clean misses, justifying my
big, jolly, ehootii f» companion, Aleck C, in saying that he
'had serious doutte if the first eight shots had hit the island

at all, and I didn't blame him; soap snooting California quail

at liom fifteen to twenty-five yards and stopping a Sand-
wich Island dove going down wind at forty yards are two
very different propositions, with the balance stroogly against

the quail shot. Aleck could do it, but, well, to own up
squarely, I couldn't. The pheasant shooting is not bad,

'although we had to walk our birds up, as the alleged pointer

from Sao Francisco with the remarkable pedigree already

"mentioned was "never in it" at all. Pride of ancestry or
' the sudden acquisition of such a brilliant set of ancestors

was too much for her, and she quit. Thereafter we, i. e,,

' Aleck C. and the writer, worked out the proposition with a

perfectly broken old retriever, whose intelligence made par-
tial amends for his inability to range.
The mention of stopping a full-grown cock -peasant is novel

1 to a Bportsnian who has been pegging away at quail and
snipe for all kiuds of years—but aside from their size aod
beauty it is not very lively sport—they rise slowly and are

certainly eaay shooting, and very few are "a bag and some*
thing over," as Sammy Weller would say.

The golden plover shooting is the BtroDg feature of their
1

sport, and when the biids lead in rapidly and in numbers.it is

' rJt6t-class sporlj flight shooting from a blind is the method
practiced.

There are quite a number of good grounds, but they are

for the most part taken up as the duck grounds are in Cali-

fornia.

The law requires that a license costing $6 annually be

taken out before you can burn powder, and to v rjy sports-

man visiting the islands and intending to shoot, the writer

would suggest the advisability of an introduction to any of
1 the principal sportsmen there, who, by the way, are certainly

]

the most hospitable set of gentlemen it has ever been my
good fortune to meet; possibly the writer was unusually for-

tunate in having as a BhootiDg companion a gentleman who
is well and favorably known tbroaghout the islands as a

leading sportsman and first-class shot, bat the sportsman
who goes to Honolulu with letters to any of the representa-

tive Bhooters there will not lack for Bport or be likely to com-
plain of his treatment.
To the lovers of fast horses Honolulu is somewhat of a dis-

appointment. There is a mi'e track, but it ia heavy and not
well kept, aDd the climate is against fast time. The queer
thing, however, is that this place seems to be a kind of

wrecking place for old track favorites who have drifted out

here and have never bten able to get back, ending their days

between the shafts of the city haoks, which are the feature
of the place.

Old Dan Rice, the pacer, is here. Prussian Boy and a lot
of other still good ones have made the place their home, and
Old George Treat, whose maiden race I saw a good many
years ago, ended his days in latitude 21.

Of breeding farms, the only one I visited was that of Mr.
A. J Cartwright Jr.—not a Palo Alto establishment, but still

a good start in the right direction, as he has managed to get
together a (air lot of well-bred mares and has recently im-
poited the stallion Nutgrove, byGrosvenor, out of Lady Nut-
wood, bred by E. 'lopLam, of California, and certainly ooe of
tbe handsomest Btalliocs I have ever seen—a blood-bay,
remarkably stylish; fast, game, level-gaited, and wcnld be a
credit to the best breeding farm in the United States. He
is standard-bred, can show a mile in about '30, and is certain
to materially advance the trotting interest iu the islands.
Among the colts Mr. Cartiight has a two-year-old horse colt

by Marin [2.-22}), oat of a thoroughbred Norfolk mare, which
is liable to make quite a sensation in that locality before he
is a year older. He ia already showing some remarkably fast
quarters and halves, and although King Joe may never try
conclnsioDs with his Pacific Coast relatives, he ia liable to
make matters very warm for any competitor of his age in the
islands. Unfortunately the field there is bo small that there
is but little inducement to "fit a trotter," although the in-
terest in fast stock is increasing. If a few sfcch men as Mr.
Cartright conld handle the trotting park something could be
done, but after thinking over the fact of one of the directors
of that association Blaiing that it wonld be a good idea to

have the track macadamized, that it might be easily kept in
order, the difficulties of tbe situation are apparent. Shades
of Hiram Woodruff! A macadamized track!! They are not
all sportsmen here or anywhere else, but nowhere in the
world is there a more hospitable lot of jolly, easy-going
people. "Wonld that there were more like them.

Santord Bennett.

UNDER THE PEPPERS.

I have had my "Under the Pines" at San Jose and my
"Under the Oaks" at Napa; and as the Pepper trees are

larger and thicker at Los Angeles than any I have ever seen,

I therefore use them as the caption of this article. Their

graceful tendrils interweave a net of beauty between the

earth and sky; and the balmy odor of their nearly ripe ber*

ries fills the air as you sit beneath their grateful shade and

watch "the passing show."

I meet Mr. Gries, of Hill & Gries, who tells me of his fine

yo«ng horse Dick Richmond thBt receotly got into the list;

and then I remind him of my midnight ride down Adelaide

street in Oakland with Mr. Simpson, fifteen years ago, when
he played Hank Monk, and I impersonated the white-coated

philosopher that founded the New York Tribune. ''Rioh"

mond was a great horse," says Mr. Gries, "and we neve
r

properly estimated his worth till he was gone. Such horses

live about two or three times in a century."

Mr. Leon Rose, fresh from his bean patch of 1,S00 acres

in Ventura County, comes up to greet me. The year has
been a good one for Ventura, and tbe export of the frijoks

has already been a large one, but the priceB are hardly up to

those of last year. There was a total failure of the potato

crop last year in Missouri and Kansas; and tbe Ventura bean
growers ran in whole trains of beacs there from Santa Bar-

bara, so that it is "an ill wind that blows nobody good.'*

Cy Mulkey's tall and angular figure heaves in sight, and he

sitB down to tell me why he does not wish to sell Sinfax after

all. "Some sixteen years ago," Bays Mr. Mulkey, "I bought
a piece of mining land near Bannock and paid the cash for it.

I never worked it, and, at one time, almost forgot that I

owned it. About fifteen months ago I was told I could get

§5,000 for it, but refused. There came an offer of twice that

amount, and another of three times the first. I have not

sold it yet, but I know I will get my price before long; and
that's why I have now no desire to Bell Sinfax. I could not

let him run to-day, for he is hardly well of his lameness, and
he would have carried so much of the publio mooey, that I

should have been severely condemned if he broke down and
lost the race."

As Mulkey goes off to give Gladiator a mouthful and Sin-

fax all he can eat, up comes another tall man with aquiline

features and an eye that gleams like a bar of broken steel.

This is none other than Henry Williamson, of Arizona, who
is a pioneer of pioneers. He wae in Oregon in 1843, in

California in 1847 and in Arizona for the past sixteen years.

At Beventy-five years of age he is as erect as when I first

knew him, then barely turned forty.

"I see your folks credit Shiloh to Cosmo." says Mr. Wil-

liamson, "which I deem incorrect. My belief is that he is

by Bolmont, and Andy Stevenson, who bred him, believts

so now although he did not think so at first. Shiloh was
foaled just eleven months from the last service by Belmont,

although the mare (Fanny Harper) was bred to Cosmo twice

later on in the season."

Mr. Williamson and his brothers settled on StoDy Creek

Colusa county, early in 1853, and put on a line of •tagea

from there to Shasta. Between Stony Creek and Saoramen-

to they ran the steamer Express. When they came out they

brought with them the thoroughbred Btallion BelmoDt, from

whom are descended so many really good and clever per-

formers both in harness and under the silk. There are

scores of trotters that trace back to him, and he enjoys the

isolated honor of being the Eire of the only thoroughbred

stallion (Venture, 2:27$) that ever got into the 2:30 list. Mr.

Williamson holds his accumulation of years better than any

man I know. His eye is as clear bb ever aad bis voice bears

not the eligbteBt trace of senility. His present place of resi-

dence is at Mesa City, Arizona.

Hancock Johnston, broad-shouldered and sunbrowned,

grasps my hand with that hearty grip which is characteristic

of a positive man. He is now living in San Diego couoty,

and has secured the riparian rights on both Bides of a well-

watered canyon, where the snow falls in the winter, and the

graiB is strong and nutritious. It is a capital plaos for rais-

ing horBes, bo that be oalculateB to have some finely-favored

and powerful horses for sale before two years more have

lapsed.

Another well-preserved man who comes up to shake hands

with me is Judge Ttwnas D. Molt, who has lived in Los An-

geles ever since 1850. He baa served Beveral terms as County
Clerk and once as County Judge. He and I talk over the

old days when I was correspondent for the San Francisco

dailies from this point and UBed to eit up all night preparing

"copy" for the printers when the overland stage got in from

Fort Smith, Arkansas. In those days there was but one ra-

ognized hotel in Los Angeles—the Bella Union, where all the
leading people o( the oity met to talk over the news that had
oome in by the overland stages. Judge Mott is about the only
one of my acquaintances of that day that is now left.

Capt. Francis Tomkinson, of Santa Monica, is another
whom I have not seen in years. He was navigatiog lieuten-
ant od H. M. S. Scylla, at Esquimau when I first met him.
He has grown in latitude rather than longitude since then
and his sunbrowned face bespeaks grangerietio proclivities.
Certainly, in time of peace there can be nothing more dismal
than service on a British man-of-war: and I must congratu-
late the Captain on his reeuatlon from the navy and his self-

enrollment as a citizen of California.

Harry Rose comes along with his brother, Guy, who has
just returned from Paris, where he has been pursuing his
artistic studies. Heisatall man with jet-black bair and
beard, with a very quiet and thoughtful look on bis features.
Guy Rose stands high among the Amerioan colony of artists

in the gay French capital. He works slowly and ia conscien-
tious in all his undertakings, preferring to paint but few
pictures and have tbem of a high order of merit. David
Neal and Toby Rosenthal rank above him, of course, for they
are older men by a good deal but there is no Californian in
Europe, of his age that ranks higher than Guy Rose.

Capt. George Ainsworlh, of Redondo, is out in bis carriage
with a party of friends, bat I think he would enj jy a forty-
mile race on the broad Columbia, from Portland to Kalama,
better than an equine contest in the country. The crisp
breezes and saltwater baths of Redondo have done wonders
for him who was, at one time, the most popular of Oregon
Bteamboatmen.

Eli Dennison, State Senator from Alameda and W. M.
Kent, of Oakland, are here enjoying the races. Mr. Denni-
son grew enthusiastic over Monday's trot by the 2:20 class:

and well he might, for it was indeed a great race. It Is not
every day that yon see two horses enter the list of 2:20 trot-
ters in two consecutive heats.

A white-haired veteran comes out to shake hands with me
—Hunter Cole, at whose house I once stayed thirty years
ago, when Frank Depoistre and I went trout fishing on the
head of San Pablo creek. Mr. Cole was one of tbe founders
of that once great mining town, Canyon City in Eastern
Oregon. Hidalgo.

Past Records.

Below are tables showing the past bast records for

yearlingi and two-year-olds. The firBt reoord established

by a yearling was in 1881, when 2;44J was made by Pride.

The gradual reduction to 2:26}, made by the filly Bell Bird

is ahown in the following table:

•Pride, b m, Buccaneer, San Francisco, Nov. 6, 1881 2:44$
•Hlnda Rose, b m. by Electioneer, San Francisco, Nov. 5, 1881. .2;i3
Bam e. Nov 11,1881 2:36$
Sudie D., by Hambletonian, Lexington. Ky., Oct. 15, 1887 3:S6j
•Norl&ins, by Norval, San Francisco, Nov. IS, 188/ 2:31i
•Freedom, by Sable Wilfees. Napa, Cat., Oct. 18, 1890 2:39J
•Bell Bird, br f, by Palo Alto, Stockton, Cal., Oct. 21,1891 2:26J

Two-Year Olds.

Doble, blk b, by EriesBOn, Lexington, Ey , Oct. 19 1872 2:401
So bo. b m, by George Wilkes, Leiington, Ey . Sept. 12, 1877... .2-3e.

Orient, eta m, by Cuyler. Leiington, Ey., Oct. 12, 1B77 2 :38
So So, Lexington. Oct. I?, 1877 l-el|
Same 2 31

•Sweetheart, br m, by Saltan, Sacramento, Cal., Sept. 25, 1880.. .2:26}
•Fred Lrocker, b g, by Electioneer, San Francisco, Nov. 20,

1880 2 :2SJ
•Wildfiower, b m. by Electioneer, San Francisco, Oct. 22, 1881. ..2:21

•Snnol, bv EltcUoneer, San Francisco, Oct. 19,1888 2:.0|
•3ame, Oct. 27,1888 2J8*
•Arion by Electioneer, San Francisco, Oct. 21, 18J1. 2:14*

•California bred

ENDORSERS:
The following distinguished
Eereona well and widely
nown testify to ibe valu-

able properties of

Simmons Liver Regulator

:

Hon. Alexander EX. Stephens,
John W. B>-e.kwiili, Bishop of Georgia,
General John B. Gordon, ex. U. S. senator.
Hon. John Gill Shorter, ex-Governor of Alabama
Rev. David Wills, D. D , Pres. Oglethorpe College,
Bishop Pierce, of M. E. Church, South,
Judge James Jackson, Supreme Court, Georgia.
J. Edgar Thompson,
Hon. Ben Hill,
Hon. John C. lireclcenridge.
Hiram Warner, late Chief-Justice of Georgia,
Lewis Wander, Assistant Postmaster, Phila. Pa.,

and many others from whom we have letters
commenting upon this medicine as a most val-
uable household remedy.
If you are Buffering and cannot Bud relief,

procure at once from your druggist a bottle
of Regulator. Give It a fair trial and ft will

not only afford relief but permanently cure yon.

See that You eet the Uenalne.

PREPARED 11T

J. H. ZEILIN & CO.,
Philadelphia. 1

OFFICE OF THE

I

228 RIALTO BUILDING,

Chicago, HI., Oct. 23, 1891.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT ON AND
after JANUARY 1, 1892. no horse, mare or geld*

Ing will be icgistered under a name already recorde

for another animal. New and appropriate nimei

should be selected and plainly written on tbe blanks

furnished by this office upon application.

Parties contributing pedigrees for registration will

save time by sending the certificates called for by

the blinks, with tbe application.

By order of tbe Executive Committee.

J. H. BTEINER,

Secretary and Registrar.
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TtowiSM Toarllnes

at Auction.

Tuesday, October 27, 1891.

—AT THE—

BayDistrictTract

At 1 E*. M., Previous to Races ot

Pacific Coast Blood

Horse Ass'n.

By direction of COL. H. I. TBORNTON. we will

offer for Bale

Seven Head Yearling

Colts and Fillies,

Get of SOBRANTE and IMP. MARINER; very

promising.

Catalogues will be issued immediately.

KILLIP & CO., Auctioneers.

22 Montgomery Street, 8. F.

WELCH'S PALO ALTO VETERINARY INHALER.

WELCH INHALER AND MEDICINE CO.—

Gentlemen: We have had Welch's Vet-
erinary iDlialer in use, as occasion re-

quired, for the past three months among
our stock, with ample opportunity ot
testing its merits.
Incases of Colds, Bronchitis, Distemper

and Contagious Diseases it is certainly a
very valuable invention, and well worthy
the attention of all horse owners.
Its simple and easy mode of application

Is one of Its marked virtues.

CHAS. MARVIN,
Superintendent Palo Alto Stock Farm,
August 99, 1891.

Can be worn without discomfort
while feeding and sleeping:*

A SPECIFIC FOR CATARRH IN HORSES
Cures and prevents DISTEMPER, and all contagions diseases COUGHS, COLDS, PINK-EYE, IN.

FLUENZA, NASAL, GLEET, HEAVES, etc. The only effectual method invented of applying medicine
directly to the seat of the ahove-mentioned ailments in horses and cattle. Address

Welch Inhaler and Medicine Co.,

57 Second St., San Francisco, Oal.

^n\i

"DETER 0. KELLOGG & 00., Auctioneers

will Iiold their first

" GREAT WESTERN"

Fall Salt of Trotting Stock

AT CHICAGO
Tuesday.Wednesday.Thursday

December 1st, Td and 3d, 1891,

AT THEIR NEW SALE TRACK AND STABLES, AT

"W. "Washington Boulevard and
Campbell Ave., Chicago, 111.

(Address Entries and all Correspondence,

for the present, to 10 J John Street, JY V.)

It gives ns pleasure to announce to our Western
patrons that we have secured and are now fitting up
in Chicago, within eighteen minutes (by cable road)
of the City Hall—the business and hotel center of
that great metropolis—an Auction Sale Establish-
ment for Horses and Thoroughbred Cattle that con-
tains every appointmenteBsential to the most advan-
tageous d splay of the stock and the comfort of the
audience. The Btabling la light, airy and well venti-
lated, and consists of 1U0 boxes and 250 open stalls.

The Bale track is more than one-eighth mile In cir-

cumference, of regulation form, with the turns
thrown up so that the horBe, whether shown in har-
ness or to bridle, can maintain his headway around
the curve and tnuB secure the advantages of the full
length of the stretches to open out to his beBtgait.
The spacious sale room, which contaiDB the track,

will be steam-heated and otherwise arranged to con-
duce to the comfort of the audience in all conditions
of temperature and weather. Our experience of the
needs and requirements of this line of buBineBS leads
us to anticipate with much confidence, for the facili-

ties thus provided, a like degree of tbat outspoken
approval from both buyers and sellers that has for
many years been so freely bestowed upon our similar
appointments at the American Institute building in
Sew York.
In establishing ourselves in the WeBtwetake mueh

gratification in the fact that we are led to do so at tbc
cordial and urgent request of many prominent West-
ern breeders of trotting stock, who have been liberal
buyerB at our New York sales and who have prom-
ised to Bustain our Western sales with valuable con-
signments. Later advertisements will contain a
BynopBis of richly-bred and valuable entries to this
forthcoming sale, rendering it worthy of a general
attendance of the horsemen of the country from far
and near.
A Mid-Winter Sale and a Spring Sale of Trotting

Stock will also be held, for which dates will be an-
nounced later. A separate business office will be
located in Chicago as soon as the necessary force of
clerkB, expert in catalogue work and oth^r special
details, can be secured, but the forthcoming Cata-
logue will be printed and mailed from our office In
New York—107 John Street—to which all communica-
tions should be addressed.
Our Annual Bales in New York will be held on

usnal dates in January, February, March and April,
1892,
For Contract and Catalogue Blanks (state number

of horses), apply at LOT. D. SLOCUM'b Stable, 921
Sutter Street, San Francisco, Cal., or address

Use Only DANIEL'S Fine All Forged

Steel Bits.

BELLE CITY

FODDERCUTTER

app
Nev

PETER C. KELLOGG & CO.,

107 John Street, New York.

F'oir Sale
A FIBST-0LAS8

Napa County Farm

STOCK RANCH,
800 Acres Improved,

SITUATED TWO AND A HALF MILES FROM
NAPA CITY, with good roads leading thereto, a
good hard finished house of nine rooms, with all mod-
ern improvements, streams running all summer, a
Sreatamountof live oak and black oaktlmber. It
6B in a fruit belt, surrounded by fine vineyards and

orcbardB growing upon the same quality of soil, and
originally apart of this tract. About one-half hill,

and one-half rolling land, hut uone of it Is Bteep ana
all easily cultivated, splendidly situated forthe breed-
ing of fine horseB. Price, $66 per acre. Further par-
ticulars given atthis office.

BEEEDEB AND SPORTSMAN,
813 Bush St.

Registered in Great Britain

and the United States.

Do not be deceived. Look ont for the Trade Hark.

SAFE, RELIABLE. Made of the same material used in th^ir
manufacture for more than Seventy Years- V. BRODHURST
& CO., Manufacturers

For sale by all Saddlery and Harness Stores in the United States, or by

send for special i,ist. p. HAYDEN, Newark, N- J.

Star Windmill or Hand
Force Pump.

: PUMPS:-
OF ALL KINDS

For Hand, Wind, Windmill or Power.
For all Ilepths ot Wells,

ASD FOR ALL PKICES.

Call and Bee our $7.50 Suction and Force
Pump, fitted for IJf-inch pipe. It Is alBo

calculated to draw water from WellB
where it is not over 28 feet to water, bat
will force almost any height.

We also carry a full line of

J7.E0 Force PompPipe, Pipe Fittings,

BKASS GOODS, HOSE, LAWN MOWERS, ETC. jySend for our Catalogne, mailed free

^wooiDinxr cfe ltttt -tc
311 and 314 Market Street, junction Buf.li, San Francisco.

Genuine only mill BED B 4 I.I, brand
Uecomniended by Goldsmith, Marvin, Gamble, Wells, Farfio & Co., etc., etc.
It keeps Homes and Cattle healthy. For milch (Cows It increases and enrlcheB

. their milk.

IS AN EXCELLENT SUBSTITUTE FOB GBASS.
0*3 HOWABD STREET, San Francisco. Cal.

Best Gutter for Ranch

use.

Best Cutter for use in

Stables.

Big ones for large Stables

Little ones for small

Stables.

Some have capacity of

one bushel per minute.

Some have capacity of

10,000 lbs. per hour.

Some cost only $9.00.

Some cost much more.

All are worth the price

asked.

No Damage to the Operator.

All have the Shear Cut.

Good for Ensilage Cutting.

Good for Hay and Cornstalks.

BAKER AID HA1ILT0N,

SAN FBANITMO. SAHBAHINTU.

For^lale.
One Toomey Sulky

AB GOOD ASNF.W, WEIGHT FORTY-FIVE POUNDS.
—ALSO—

Chicago Cart
Inquire of G. L. SWAN at Bay DlBtrict Trcok

Ban FranoiBCO, Cal.

Thoroughbred Mares For Sale

Charlotte, by Eyttleton.
Dizzy Blonde by Chllleotbe.
Slarllle, by Glengarry.
Termeeant.by Great Tom.

TheBe mareB are all faBhionably bred, one beine
half-sister to Reform and another out of a sister toReform, and Dizzy Blonde, the only one having her
produce trained, 1b dam of Rometta, a winner. For
further particulars, apply to

BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN,

818 Bush Street, San Francisco, Oal.
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TWO-MINUTE STOCK FARM.
1892 - STJLLLION S&JL&ON - 1891

Wilkie Collins 3901,—SIRB OF
Balsora Wilkes, 2:17)4: Almont Wilkes. 2:19^:

Anole Wilkes. 2:l21'i; Aberdeen Wilkes, 2:'2ti;

Administrator Wilkes, 2:30. Wilkie Collins
• has bad but ten starters in races, and of that
number eijrht have race records better than
2*50, six race records better than 2:40, live race
records of 2:30 or better and two race records
below 2:20.

TEEMS, $200 FOR SEASON.

Robert Elsmere 10712,
(Brother to Administrator Wilkes, 2:30),

SON OF
Wilkie Collins 3001, dam Annie Stephens

(dam of Administrator Wilkes. 2:30), by Ad-
,
mlnistrator, 2:29!i; second dam Lady Oaks
(dam of Nelly L., 2:23^. by Gill's Vermont 104;

,
third dam Kate H unter, sister to Fanny Fern,
dam of Waterwltch.

TERMS, 81Q« EOR SEASON.

Vauntless,
—SON OF—

Dauntless 3158, sire of Gean Smith, 2:15J4". Ed
Annan, 2:16*i; Thornless. 2:16V£; Hendryx,
2:lT!-i, etc.; dam Aca, by Louis Napoleon 207,

•ire of Jerome Eddy, ^:161£: Charles Hilton,

J

2:17!-,, etc.

TERMS, 850 FOR SEASON.

Porter 8812,
—SON OF—

' Wilkie Collins 3901, dam Alfde. by Roths-
childs 495, son of Mambrino Patchen 5S; second
dam by Clark Chief 89; third dam by Iron
Duke, son of Cassius M. Clay 18.

TERMS, S25 FOR SEASON.

Russia, 3675.
(Brotherto Muscovite, 2:28*).

—SON OF—
Nutwood, 2:18 34, by Belmont, out of the dam

of Maud S., 2:08^. dam Relna Victoria, dam of
Princeton, 2:19%; Euclid. 2:28*4; Muscovite.
2:28^; second dam Hyacinth, dam of Sweet
Ciclly, 2:35; third dam Clara, dam of Dexter,
2:17^, Alma2:28X, and Asterla. 2:29^; fourth
dam Mcliinstry Mare, dam of Shark, 2:273f.

TERMS S200 PER SEASON.

Plutone8024.
SON OF—

Wilkie Collins, 3901, dam Maggie Patchen, br
Hamlin's Pluto, son of Mambrino Patchen, 68,
second dam Fanny (dam of Annie Wilkes 2:21Vi»
third dam O'Brien Mare, dam of Byron, 2:25%,
and grandam of Yitania, 2:27.

TERMS 175 PER SEASON.

Bayfield.
—SON OF—

Red6eld, 2.28M, son of Red Wilkes, lire of
Prince Wilkes. 2:14514, Phil Thompson, 2:16J^,
etc.. dam Lady Connell (dam of Glenwood
Prince 2:28^) by Pocahontaa Boy, 1700, sire of
Buffalo Girl, 2*12J£, etc

TERMS 150 PER SEASON.

Reginald,
—SON OF—

Hambrino, 2:21^,sire of Delmarch, 2:134. etc..
dam Betty Spears, by Middletown. sire of
Music, 2:21',4. etc.: second dam Mozelle (thor-
oughbred), by Imp Australian.

TERMS, 125 FOR SEASON-
All mares bred to the stallions at the Two-Minute Stock Farm and Dot proving In foal can be

returned next year free if they have not changed owners and the stallion used is alive and
till owned at the farm. For further particulars address,

W. J. WHITE, Two-Minute Stock Farm,
ROCKPORT, O.

FOR SALE.

THE STANDARD STALLION

15,907.
Trial 2:20 1—1.

MK1.I) BY

Sidney 4,770. Record 2:19f.
TBt ONLY TEN YEAR OLD SIRE with nine representatives (two of which are two year-old,

and fifteen performers from one year upwards averaging i:tO 1-5.

First Dam Flirt by Buccaneer. Second Dam Mahaska Belle by

Flaxtail.
MEMO Is, as can beseen at a glance, one of the best bred young stalllonB in the state, havine three

crosses of Rysdyk'e Hambletonlan and one of Harrv Clay, the sire of Green Mountain Maid lilam of Elec-
tioneer, etc.), while Long I bLand Black Hawk and FlaxtaJJ also contribute to his blood. Sidney (Memo's
sire) ia universally known as the best young sire in the world, a producer of extreme speed at an early age.

MEMO trotted in public In his two-year-old form, obtaining a record of 2:49, though he was close to Gran-
dee in a race on the Bay District Track, the second heat of which was made in 2:31 M. the first in 2:82, Ha
exhibited phenomenal speeu when three years old, On the Oakland track lie was timed a mite In 2:20M. and
frequently trotted quarters In from 32# to 34 seconds.

He is sixteen hands high, and of powerful build throughout. His color is a glossy black, with both fore-
feet white. For terms address,

BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN. 313 Bosh Street, 8. F.

Poplar Grove Breeding

Standard-bred Trotters, Colts

and Fillies.

Tile E«t of JCMO, 14,957; APEX, 1935: CLOT1S, 4909: PASHA, IOS9.For fiteklo.
Address S. N. STRAUBE, Poplar Orove Breeding Farm,

Fresno, Cal,
Inapeotion by intending purchasers invited. Correspondence solicited.

The first American Manufacturers to put on the market this Improvement, supplying the

want of the Progressive Sportsman.

i- O-

AUTOMATIC EJECTOR GUN.

At Private Sale
—BETWEEN

October 22d and November 5th

ON THE

McMAHAN RANCH
3 miles northwest oi DIxod,

A, Frame; B', Forend; B, Cocking-Shaft; C, Liftet; D, Icmbler; E, Sear; F, Mainspring
G, Bridle; H, Trigger; I, Safety Sine; J, Safety Slide; K, Thumb-Piece; L, Tang; N, Ejector
8ear; P, Ejeotor Tumbler; B, Split Extraotor; S, Sear and Forend Look Spring; U, Ejector Sear
kcrew.

The above Cut (partly in section), v/ith the Left-hand Lock removed, shows the Cocking and

Safety Mechanism, also the Automatic Ejector Mechanism.

THE LEADING TRAP AND FIELD GUN.
No Extra

Charge for

Making

to Order.

No Extra

Charge for a

10-Gauge

over a

1 2-Qauge

Gun.

The horses are of the 8t. Clair, Patchen, Morgan,
Blackbird, Norman Percheron and Saltan Strains.

A POUB-YEAB-OLD BLACKBIRD ST ALLIEN

By Reavls' Blackbird, first dam by Miller's Abdal-
lah, second aam by Volncian, eon of Imported Glen-
coe, third dam by McCracben's David Hill, by Black
Lion, by Hill's Vermont, Black Hawk, etc. This
stallion Is a half-brother to Vic H., who baa a record
of the three fastest consecutive beats In the world.

ONE BLACK BTALLION

Four years oli, by Callff, be by Hose's Sultan; first

dam a Nelson mare by Old Nelson, second dun a
Belmont mare.

ONE NORMAN PEKCHBBON STALLION

By the Centennial Premium Stallion.

a mm jack

By Ooonrod's Jack and a Child's Jenny.

We will also sell

300 HKAD OP TCCSO STOCK CATTLE

Also a complete

TRACTION ENGINE.

It Ib of Fowler make, England, and will haul twelve
12-lnch plows, 8 Inches deep.

All the above enumerated property will be sold
between the days above mentioned, and during that
lime we will send teams to Dixon to convey to the
farm any persons who may desire to purchase. Call
and examine the stock for yourselves. We will take
great pleasure In exhibiting It to yon, even though
you do not make a purchase,

T< rrn- of Sale.

All sales will be for cash or for note with ap-
proved security, with interest at 8 per cent per an-
num.

t. 1 , McMAHAN A sons.
IHtiHi, < «l

Appreciating the increasing demand for an Automatic Ejector Oun of American manufacture, mannfaotared under the American

By-stem, with American machinery, and American meohanics, we have bronght out the new L. C Smith Automatic Ejector Gun.
which ia in every way as reliable and poaitive in its action as our regular hammerless gun. A good automatic ejeotor gun must be simple,

durable and positive, and we have it. We claim for it that it is the simplest mechanism ever used (or the purpose in this or any other go n .

We use the same reliable patent mechanism which has always been a prominent feature of our hammerlens gun, and adding but 6ve parts

which displace five parts of our regular gun, making the ejector gun oontain no more pieces than our regular hammerless gun, which has

always been one of the simplest hammerless guns known to the trade. This ejector mechanism comprises a pair of tumblers located in the

forend which bear upon the wrist pins of the crank shafts, both tumblers being looked by a single sear until the breeoh end of the barrels are

raised above the frame, when the sear is pushed out of engagement with the tumblers, and the look or looks which have been snapped

operate their respsotive tumblers and expel the fired oases. Using the main springs for the power to eject the shells, it does not require acy

more power to open the gun to cock, or close, than our regular gun. It ia the simplest and best automatic ejeotor gun ever before produced

by any maker in the world. We are now boring our guns, if you will so order them, for wads same size aa gauge of gun.

Yours truly,

THE HUNTER ARMS CO.,
Send for Illustrated Catalogue. (SucceMor. to l. C. SMITH.) Fll.ro>, n. v.

FOR SALE.

Six-year-old gelding, sixteen bands, wltb a record

of 2:20 easy, and can go In faster time If required.

Sound as a horse can be; was In six races and

won five and third money lo tbe slxtb. Well bred.

His sire Bay wood by Nutwood; Baywood's dam Is by

G.M. Patchen Jr. I have six others from tbe same

sire and dam for sale. Colts and fillies, brothers

and sisters to Dr. Swift.

Enquire of E, S SMITH, breeder and owner

110 Empire Street, Ban Jose,
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OYER 400 PACIFIC GAS OR GASOLINE ENGINES
,,-rL. In Actual Operation on the Pacific Slope.

Starts Instantly "Without the Necessity of Boiler,

or Experienced Engineer.

One of them will Cut Yourr^™ ^ "~~

Feed, Saw Your Wood, Pump
\ Your Water, Separate Your,

JV Cream, Churn Your Butter, Run!

~f§r\lj \ a Dynamo to Light Your House.

^hMJw > Safest, Best and Cheapest

Motor in the World.

Fire

Tbe CompaDy makes a Specialty of

CKGIXFS F«R SMALL KOATS AND ItBMHES.

230 FREMONT STREET,

Esi^rOrinvrE: oo.,
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL

Send for Circular and Price LiBt.

oMkSM.- J - O. JOHNSON & CO.
^400 Market Street-^

San Francisco, - - Ca.1.

CALL AND EXAMINE O0K IMMENSE STOCK OF

Harness cfc Saddlery.
Elegant Assortment of Turf Goods-

The Pacific Coast

ILive - Stock Owners

IDTDAL PROTBGTWB ASS'N,

MONTEREY, Monterey Co., Cal.

J. H. CURLET & CO.,

FINE TAILORING,
No. 846 Market Street; Opposite Fourth St.

San Francisco. Cal.

HON. K. V. SA.RQENT. President,
I'HAs. KREW Secretary,
:>i . M. liRAOU. Business Manager,

EDW. INGRAM, Vice-President.
"WALT* R LITTLE, Actuary
B. H. WILLEY, Attorney.

D. T

(JENEKAL BUSINESS OFFICE, MOMEREY, CAL.

FRANK DAY, General Manager

EOBERTSON, General Agent, San Francisco and Oakland,

1 1 * Montgomery Street, Sao Francisco, o»l

SHAW CARTS ul SIDES

The Weil-Known Race Horse

-:- SINFAX -:-

Ts offered for Bale , his "urilliant racing carper having

come to an eDd. He is well calculated for a breeding

horse, beirg by Wildidle, out of Fostress by Foster,

from Planetia (dam f Ned Cook and Oregon), by
Plant, from La Henderson (dam of Fe?ida and Aella

and own sister to Maiden, dam of Parole) by Lexing-

ton. He is over sixteen hands high, a blood bay in

coli r, and a horse of immenBe substance.

His career as a race horse iB known to roost Pacific

Coast sportsmen. He made hia debut as a two-year-

old in 1890, winning twelve ont of sixteen races, of

which two were at a mile and a quarter. 1 his is

oroethlng not accomplished by any other two-year

old in America in tbe laBt twenty years. No prom-

nent turfman will deny him thee 'edit of having been
an exceptional race horse. He beat the great Guido,

the roost consistent performer of 1690 (accordingto

the Tnrf Guide) as easily as he beat everything else.

For terms, address CAPT. T. B. MEBBT ht. office

of Breeder asd Sfobtsuan, or apply to me at the

San Jose race-conrBe after October 3, 1S91.

CY MTJLKEY, San Jose, Cal.

For light road or track use, manufactured from the
beBt selected material. Combines HghtneBS with ele

Kane*? and ease to ridere. Weights 70 to 100 pounds. Used
by the beBt horsemen on this Coast. Inspection invited.

Sulkies from 45 to 51 pounds
ALSO CARRIAGES AND LIGHT VEHICLES

In Mock and Ready lor Shipment, or
Manufactured Co Order.

"V\7". ES. SSAW,
REPAIBING I ONE ALL WOEK WARRANTED. Send for Oirculars. 1621 Market St., S. F., t'ai

PRESTON'S FeNCEWIRE:
NO BARBS. NO DANGER.
The ONLY ABSOLUTELY SAFE Fenc,
Wire made. Vrry visible. Injury to Stock impoN-il.it.
MaoeofNo. 13 SPRING STEEL Wire «alv« „
WIH not sac or break. Nearly double tbe Mlrrrmll
ol liny oilier. K.fiuires no sl^ys, KunsiUioiii 10 lYt-i

^^L-^-^-^i^a^- tc tbe pound. E&~ Used by lending Breeder*

Ornamental. Durable. Economical,

HOLLOW CABLE MAN'F'G. CO., Hornellsville, N.Y.
Los Angeles Cal.

For Private Sale.

also BKOOD MARES and RACE-
HORSES, and will select Blood Stallions and mares
for export. Having a large connection among
Breeders in all the Australian Colonies and also a

reputation as a judge of Blood Stock, purchasers
may rely upon their interests having special atten-

tion.

H A. THOMPSON,
Late 0. BKDCE LOWE

19 Blleb St„ Sydney, New south Wales

rul quickly put up. Ask your dealer lor it ; if

.*-* uui keep u write lor sample and price.

or address SCHODER. JOHNSON & CO.

HAWLBY BROS. HARDWARE CO., San Francisco, Cal.

»415l WATdH

Two Anteeo Fillies,
Well Bre I and Splendid Individual*.

ALSO TWO Tft'O-YEAB-OLD

Anteeo Stallions,
Well bred, perfeclly pound ar>d fine individuals.
For piices and particulars, address

GEO. E. GUERNE,
Santa Rosa, Cal.

Go to "Mayes?'
California Market,

—For a—

Nice Steak or Oysters.
Entrance on <alif >rnla Street.

BUGGY FOR SALF.

AX ALMOST NEW

Bloeant Tod Road bid,
O BRIEN & SONS' make; very little used and Id
first-class order. Also fine single harness, robes,
blankets, whip, etc , If deei-ed. Will be sold cheap.
For particular.-;, inquire of

PHILLIPS BROS..
109 California Street, 8. F , Cal

WriteuslorNo 16 Catalogue, prices and full par-

ticulars. Address

Tin nw, HOOKER A CO..
BAN FRANCISCO and FRES30.

taO

CO

ft is a marvelouB preparation for Strengthening
the Muscular System, with ."Anti-Stiff thre la m
laltb required.lt goes straight for the muscles and
you can feel it at work, it has a peculiarly w^rm.
ing. comforting and stimulating effect on all weak or
stiff muscles and Binews. Quick in Its action,
cleanly and pleasant In ubs.
Rub' It into the muscles every night for a fortnight

and you will be pleased at Its supporting and
strengthening properties. There is not, nor h«
been, anything like it lill now. It differs Irom all
Oils, Embrocations and Liniments, both In Bnbstance
and effect. Some athletes are so fond of it that the?
rub It all over them.

PRICKS, 26 AND 60 CENTS PER BOX.
E. FOCGEBA a CO., Agents for I s

,

30 H. YY1JHam Street. N Y.

To Athletes, Cyclist*, Rn-rball <V FoolbnllUts-
Horse-bark riders. B"\i i- :.i il Oarsmen;

whi-n you -*% ii ti t to rttlr, rim, walk, row, skuic
or swim a. lung distance, I >L

ANTI-STIFF
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SOUTHER FARM RASP.
Patented April 14th, 1891. Invented at the Souther Farm, San Leandro, Alameda County, Cal., which address for any

desired information.

The SOUTHER FARM RASP is now in regular use at Palo Alto, Senator Stanford's celebrated Stock Farm,

where it is doing beautiful work. We refer by permission to MR. CHAS. MARVIN, Superintendent and Trainer.

Examine closely a foot leveled

with a common rasp, then see how

much better the

Souther Farm Rasp

does the work, and you will be

thoroughly convinced of the merits

of this perfect working and labor-

saving tool.

NO FOOT. NO HORSE.

This rasp does what no "ti.

can '1"— it juits a perfect level bearing

on the surface of the horse's hoof,

which permits the shoe to press evenly

on every part. The uneven pi>

causes most forms of foot lameness in

horses.

Any sensible man can do a more
perfect job with this rasp than an ex-

pert can do with the common rasp.

The Souther Farm Rasp lias almost

double the cutting surface of the com-
mon rasp, and will wear just so much
longer. A $2 man can do better work

with it than a $4 man with thecommon
rasp.

DIRECTIONS—I . J>o rough work ot

leveling with nippers and then with
the Souther Farm Basp as in Fia;. 1.

ONLY TOOL ON EARTH THAT INSURES A LEVEL HOOF SURFACE.
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Breeders' Directory.

HORSES AND CATTLE.
H. A. JHAYHEW, Breeder of Registered Jerseys.
Yonng Bulla for sales. H. A.MAYHEW.Niles.Cal,

SOITHER FARM. Young well-bred stock
for Bale. First-class breeding farm. Good track,
Horses trained and boarded. Excellent pastur-
aire. AddreBB, SOOTHER FARM, GILBERT
TOMPKINS, Proprietor, San Leandro.

VALENSIN STOCK FARM. Home of Sidney
2:19^, Simmocolon2:19. All of tbe facilities of a
flrBt-clasB breeding farm. Young trotting Btock for
Bale. G. VALENSIN, PleaBanton.

COOK STOCK FARM. Standard Trotters,

Cleveland Bay Horses Devon, Durham, Polled Aber-
deen-Angus and Gallo way Cattle: Young stock of
above breeds on hand for sale. Warranted to be
pure bred, recorded and average breeders. Ad-
dress, Geo. A. Wiley, Cook Farm, Danville, Contra
Costa Co., Cal.

V1NELANO BREEDING) FARM — Home of
Whippleton 1883, died April 1890, Csire of Lily Stan-
ley Z:17H. Homestake Z:16M, etc.). SireB—Alcona
730 (sire of Flora Belle 2:24, Clay Duke 2:29, Alcona
Jr.2:29,grandsire of Silas Skinner 2:19); Grandis-
simotfuli brother to Grandee, three-year-old re-

cord 2:23)1), stallions .broodmares, fillies and car
riaze horBes, the get of tbe above BtalHons. for sale.

Address for particular ™»™
>

'

St. Helena, Cal,
FRED W. LOEBER,

PATER SAXE & SON, Lick House, 8an Fran-

cisco, Cal.—Importers and Breeders for past 18 years
of every variety of Cattle. HorBes. Sheep and Hoge.

HOLSTEIN THOROUGHBREDS of all the

noted Btrains. Registered Berkshire Swine. Cata-

logues. F. H. BURKE, 401 Montgomery St.,S. F.

NEVADA STABLES.
R. B. MILROY & CO.

1336 ana 1338 MarKet Street, «5 and SJ
Park Avenue, San Francisco, cal.

FIRST-CLASS LIVERY.
A full line of Elegant Coupes and Carriages suit-

able for visiting purposes. Best facilities afforded

for boarding horses.

Telephone No. 3159.

Alex. MtCori & Co,,

Fashion Stables,
111 ELLIS STREET,

The best accommodations afforded for the keeping

of Boarding Horaee. Also a choice line of Livery

Btocb. with Horses and Vehicles of every descrip-

tion orders can be left with UNITED OABRIAGE
-JO.'S AQENT9.

:es. Wvttenbach.,
e^eeARTIST.^^

Horse and Cattle Pictures a
Specialty.

Drawings made from Life or Photograph, to be

printed from stone or metal.

Special artist tor tne Breeder and Sports-
man.

411J California St., S. F., Cal.,

Or care BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN.

Loaded ONLTT by

We do not Retail.

SiitlpSFco.
Sole Users of the Only

SUCCESSFUL CRIMPER
And of the ONLY

WadSortingMachine

MTKO POWDERS,
Fancy Snells and Wads
Kept In Stock to Load for

TRAP AND FIELD SHOOTING.

"A. B." Cartridges
Loaded specially for

ARTIFICIAL BIRD SHOOTING
"With Schultze or "EO." or

Special Trap Black
Powder.

BOYCE
TABLETS
LINIMENT

LEG AND BODYWASH
I'nr Fevered Lege, Inflamed Tendons,

Sprained Anklei, Cracked Heels and all
SKln Eruptions. Makes the hair bright and
silky. Will not blister, or affect the kidneys. Un-
equalled as a brace for a race horse ani1 campaign-
ing purposes. The most effective, convenient and
economical liniment yet introduced,

Put up in metal box containing ten dozen Tablets,

(flee
I
out). Readily soluble; keep in any climate.

For light work use one Tablet to a pint of water:

for heavier work. Increase number .of Tablets. Bent

post-paid on receipt of price.

PRICE PER BOS. 92.0O. SIX BOXEB, 810.00.

BOVCE TABLET CO..

Sand for Bamples, FREE. Terre Haute, Ind.

For sale by
J. A. MoKEREON, San FranciHOO.

BERGEZ'S

RESTAURANT.
FIRST-CLASS. Charges Reasonable.

private Rooms for Families,

32—334 Pine 8t.,.tt>elow Montgomery St.

JOHN. HERGEZ, Propr.

Glenmore #> Kennels,
ChampionIrish Setter Kennels of America

IE. 3B. BISHOP, Owrnor,
43 St. James Avenue, - Cincinnati, Ohio.

CHALLENGE BEAU BRCJHMEL, A. K. C. S. «!., 19,961.
Tbe most phenomenal dog of tbe times. Fee, $25.

IMP. SARSFIELD, A. K. C. IS. B , 10,354.
The greatest living Irish 8etter Hire. Fee, $25.

IMP. HAN MYI.ItKA, A. K. C. S. B., 19,1:3.
A noted first prize winner. Fee $20.

THE FAMOUS THREE.
CHAMPION RUKV GI.ENHOKE.

The champion Irish Setter bitch of America, now in whelp to Champion Mack N.

CHAMPION HOLLY BAWN.
The ex-champion Irish Setter bitch of America, now in wbelp to Challenga Klldare.

CHAMPION WINNIE II.

The only imported champion Irish Setter bitch in America,

YODNQ STOCK FOE SALE constantly on hand. Bend for circular and price list.

Kennels will be permanently located at Los Angeles, Cal, after October I, 1891.

HOUSEKEEPERS ! ATTENTION !

Parties wishing to Buy;

UR1XTITU
Should Visit the Extensive Warerooms of the

Indianapolis Furniture Co.
ThlB house 1b one of the largest Furniture Manifacturers on the Pacific Coast, and carries the largest

and best assortment of Parlor Sets, Bedroom Bets, Dining Sets, Fancy Chairs and Rockers, Etc. All their
furniture is of the very latest Styles and Designs. They also carry a large stock of Office Furniture,
Carpets, Bugs, Etc.

INDIANAPOLIS FURNITURE CO.
750 MISSION STREET,

Between" Third and Fourth Streets SAN FRANCISCO.

The L, C, SMITH HAMMERLESS GUNS

Leading TRAP GUNS for the United States.!
ASK YOUR DEALER FOR THEM.

Send for Illnstl ated catalogue.

MANUFACTURED HI =

THE HUNTER ARMS COMPANY,
SUCCESSORS TO I.. C. SMITH. Fulton, N. •£.,

Antevolo Colt
FOR SALE.

BEX VOLO, foaled February 22, 1888, dam Catchup

by Rustic; grandam HuntreBB by Don Victor; g g

dam Betty Denic by American Boy Jr.; is 16.3 hands

high, -well developed, muscular and without a blem-

lBh. Has a very gentle disposition, and shows speed

and a good gait. Apply

HOME FURNISHING CO.,

126 Fifth St., 8. F., Cal.

Call On Me!

The Nevada Exchange,
1338 Market Street,

Opposite Odd Fellows Building, SAN FRANCISCO.

Fine Wines and Pure Liquors,

Choice Cigars a Specialty.

JOHN DELANEY, - - Proprietor.

IfUJXOIlMLJAV'

Time Your Horse
Willi a

SPLIT SECOND
CHKONOGEAPH

Different Grades in
Different Cases at

Different Prices.
Cell or write for particulars.
Gooda may be sent by Express, 0. O. D., with

privilege of lnspeotion.

W. K. VANDERSLICE k CO.,

136 Sutter Street, S. F.

Note.—We mBke a specialty of repairing fine

watches.
ESTABLISHED 1856.

R. LIDDLE & SON,
538 Washington St., S. F.,

Wholesale and Retail Healers In

Guns, Rifles and Pistols
A Full I me of FISB1NQ TACKLE

and SPORTSMAN'S GOODS
Orders by mail receive prompt attention.

N. STEINEB. A. P. WADGH.

Old Hermitage Whiskies

"STEINER'S"
No. 311 BUSH STREET,

San FranciHOO.
Cnder_Breedor and Sportsman.Offloe,

KENNEL ADVERTISEMENT

Irish Setter Puppies
FOR SALE

Extra choice IRISH SETTER POPPIES, wbelp
June 13, 1891. Sired by tbe great Champion of Ohai
pions. Elcho Jr., A. K. C. 8. B., ?811, out of the fie

trial and bench show winner, imported Kate IS

A. K. C. S. B. 11504. These puppies are very bealtl

and strong aud just the right age for tbe '02 Derb
Price §25 each. Bend stamp for pedigree. Addrei

H. T. HARKIS,
Care "Mercury" Office, Son Jose, Cal. '

I

Creme de la Creme.

POINTER PUPS FOR SALI

By the famous TOM PINCH (-) GALATEA—Tc
witii his two sons Bismarck and Major II., swe I

the field in tbe heavy weight class at recent sho'l
of ( alifornia Kennel Club, and with' the wlnnl I

bitches and pnppies. he won the enviable repntatll
of being the eire of EIGHT winning dojjs in one sh<
six by Galatea, and two by Belle V. Galatea won t

special for best brood bitch with three of her g
These pups are two and one- half months old, brig!
healthy and handsome. For particulars, etc., addrt

|

J. MARTIN BARNEY.
Dutch Flat, Call

Pointers ani Irisl Setter

Pointers by tbe Challenge prize winner Dufee I

Vernon, out oE the Challenge prize winner Pal
Croxteth, the great field trial winner.
Irish Setters by tbe Challenge prize winners. Mil

T. out of tbe Gballmge prize winner, Lady Elcbol
and two broken dogs.

A. B. TRUMAN.
1425 Steiner Street, near Ellis, San Francisco!

"RECEPTION,"!
S06 SIT ITER STREET, S. F.

Cbolce Lictxiors
PRIVATE ROOM3. OPEN ALL tiIGrTj|

J. M. PARKER & CO.

Yoseiite Blari Parlon
JESSE E. MARKS, - ProprietoB

Elegant in Appointments.

Finest Wines, Liquors & Cigai

Unsurpassed in Bar Accommodations.

ST, ANN'S BULKING,

No. 8 Eddy Street, S. P.I

" Laurel Palace.L
ROME HARRIS, Proprietor.

N, w. corner Kearny and Bnsh strep

BAN FBANOISCG.

^%v0&

San fSvansls.

For Overcoats
For driving in the Park or on the road,

For Fine Underwear and Meifl

FurnishiDg Goods,
Goto KOOS BROS

27-37 Kearny Stree

" DICKEY'S,"
SIXTH AVENUE AND D

Near entrance to Bay District Track

Choicest Brands of

WINES AND CIGAEl
A Delightful Besort. H

Telephone 1485. J. K. iikhdv. proi

WATCHES for HOBSEJfif

Split Second Chronograph!

In GOLD and SILVER cases of tbe best makes) 11

it reasonable prices.

Complicated watches carefully repaired.

A. HIRS0HMAN,
113.Sutter Btreet, San Francisco, (
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Southern Pacific Co.
(PACIFIC SYSTEM.)

Trains leave and are due to Arrive at
San Francisco.

FROM OCTOBER 1, 1891.

7.80am 1

8.00 x M

12.00M
P KOOpm
. 3,00 FM

8.00PM
4.00 pm
4.00 pm
4.30 pm

i
4.80 PM

i' 4.80 PM
&0OPM

7.00 PM
7.00 pm

Benlcia, Humsey, Sacramento
Haywards, Nlles and San JoBe ...

Martinez,San Ramon,CaliBtoga,

)

El V&rano and Santa Rosa. ... (

Sacramento and Redding, via i

Davis „ (
2d Class for Ogden and East.and j

first clasB locally
j

MleB, San Jose, Stockton, lone,

)

Sacramento, Marysville, Oro- >
, vllle and Red Blair )
(Lob Angeles Express, Fresno,

/

I Bakersfleld, Santa Barbara k>
( Lob Angeles 3
Haywards, Nlles and Llvermore.
Sacramento River Steamers..
Haywards, Nlles and San Jose....

f'Sunset Ronte,Atlantic ExpresB.i
j Santa Barbara, Los AngeleB,

!

1 Deming, El Paso, New Or-;
I, leans and East J
(Santa Fe Route, Atlantic Ex-

»

I preBS for Mojave and East. (

Martinez, San Ramon, Stockton.
( Vallejo, Calistoga, El Verano (

I and Santa Rosa '

Benicla, Esparto, Sacramento..
Woodland and OroviUe
Nlles and Livermore
H aywards. Nlles and San Jose..
Niles and San Jose

> Ogden Route Atlantic Express,
( Ogden and East
Vallejo „

f Shasta Ronte Express, Sacra-
l mento, Marysvllle, Redding,
t Portland, Pngetaonnd k East

6.45 PM

7.15PM

7.45 P M
9.00 pm
9.45 A M

11.15am
9.45 A.M

9.45 A M
10.45 Aw
10.45AU
•8.45 am

7.45 am
t 6.15 pm
9 15PM

SanFrancisco and North

Pacific Railway.

THE nyjiAUlE BROAD-GACGE KOITE.

COMMENCING SUNDAY, APRIL 12, 1891, AND
until further notice, boats and trains will leave

from and arrive at the San Francisco Passenger
Depot, Market-street Wharf as follows:
ROM SAN FRANCISCO FOR POIXT TIBU-
RON, BELVEDERE AND SAN RAFAEL,

.peek Days—7.40, 9.20, 11.20, a. m.; 1.30, 3.3U, 5.05, 6.25
P. M.

nndays—8.00, 9.30, 11.00 a. m; 1.30, 3.30, 6.00, 6.15 p. M.
FROM SAN RAFAEL FOR SAN FRANCISCO.

Week Days—6.25, 6.0J, 9.30,11.40 a. m,; 1.4U, 3.40,5.05 p. m.
Saturdays Only—An extra trip at 6:30 P. M.
Sundays—8.10,9.40, 11.10 a. a.; 1.40, 3.10, 5.0o, 6:25 p. m.
FROM POINT TIBURON TO SAN FRANCISCO
Week DayB-6.50, 8.20. 9.55 a.m.; 12.05,2.0-5,4.05, 5.35 P. M.
Saturdays Only—An extra trip at 7 00 ?. m .

Sundavs—8.35, 10.05,11.35, A. m.; 2.05, 4.05, 5.30, 6.50 p. m

SANTA CRUZ DITI8SON.
i "Sunday Excursion" Train to

/

< Newark. San JoBe, Lob Gatos, >
{ Boulder Creek and Santa Cruz )
(Newark, Centerville, San Jose, i

{ Felton, Boulder Creek and>
( Santa Cruz..„ )
(Centerville San Jose,Almaden,

)

< Felton, Boulder Creek and >
f Santa Cruz „„ „ )
Centervllle, San Jose,Lob Gatos...

LI Vi

KILLIP & CO.,

7 STOCK AND GENERAL
AUCTIONEERS,

VETERINARY.

19 Montgomery Street, Nan Francisco

BPKOIAL ATTENTION PAtD TO BALES 07

High-Bred Horses and Cattle.

At auotion and private sale.

Sell In All Cities and
the State.

Coan ties of

7.40 AM
3.30 PM
5.05 PM

oast Division (Third and Townsend Sts.)

7.20am

1

7.50AM

8.80a u

0.30AM
U5PM

2,30 pm

—
3.30 pm

1.

(.20 P l
6.20 pm
6.30 P M

.._
1.45 pm

San JoBe. Almaden and Way

)

Stations „ f
Moniereyand Santa CrazSnrvlL
day Excursion f

San Jose, Gi'roy, Tres Pinos,"!
Pajaro, Santa Cruz.Monterey,

i Pacific Grove, Salinas, San I

1 Miguel, Paso Bobles, & Santa
[

I Margarita (San Luis Obisoo) I

l^ and Principal Way Stations...J
San Jose and Way Stations. .„

I Cemetery, Menlo Park and Way )

i Stations f
renlo Park, San Jose, Gilroy,^

Palaro-Castrovllle.Monterey [

, and Pacific Grove only (Del
[

^ Monte Limited) „..../

/"San Jose, Tres Plnos, Santa1
j Cmz,SaIinaB,MontereyPaclfic '

v
J

Grove and principal Way Sta- 1

\ tions „,J
Menlo Park and Way Stations....
San Jose and Way Stations
Menlo Park and Way Stations

( Menlo Park and principal Way )

1 Stations f

t 8.25 pm

5.15 pm
4.00 pm

* 8.01AM
9.03 A M
6.35 am

A M for Morning. P M for Afternoon,
iqndaya excepted. -{-Saturdays only. tSundays only.

ice

oa:

OCEANIC STEAMSHIP CO.

trrylns United States, Hawaiian and
Colonial Malls.

(TILL LEAVE THE COMPANY'S WHAAF,
T foot of Mission Street, No. I,

For Honolulu, Auckland and Sydney,

WITHOUT CHAKQE,
The Splendid New 3,000-ton Iron Steamer.

S. AUSTRALIA, October 6th, at 2 P, M.
Or immediately on arrival of the Engllbh mails.

For Honolulu,
i. S. MONOWAI, October 15th, at 3 P. M.

WFor freight or passage, apply at office, 327 Market

reet. JOHN D. 8PRECKEL8 k BROS.
General Agents.

Destination

Petaluma
and

Santa Rosa
Fulton,
Windsor,

Healdsburg,
Litton Spri'gs,
Cloverdale,
and way
stations.

Hopland
and

TJkiah.

10.40 a m
6.05 P M
7.25 pm

Guerneville I 7.25 f m

Stages connect at Santa Robs for Mark West
SpringB; atGeyserville for Skagg'B Springs; at Clo-
verdnle for the Geysers; at Hopland for Highland
SpringB, Kelseyville, Lakeportand Bartlett Springs;
at Ukiah for Vichy Springs, Saratoga Springs, Blue
Lakes, Upper Lake, Lakeport, Willitg. Cahto, Men-
docino City, Fort Bragg, Weatport, Usal, Hydesville
and Eureka.
EXCURSION TICKETS from Saturdays to Mon-

days, to Petalnma, $1.50; to Santa Rosa. $2.25; to
Healdsbnrg, £3.40; to Litton Springs, $3.60; to Clover-
dale, $4.50; to Hopland, $5.70; to Ukiah, $6.75; to
Guerneville, $3.75; to Sonoma, $1.50: to Glen Ellen,
|1.80.

EXCURSION TICKETS, good for Sundays only, to
Petalnma, $1; to Santa Rosa, $1.50; to Healdsburg,
$2.25; to Litton Springs, $2.40; to Cloverdale, $3; to
Ukiah, $4.50; to Hopland, $3.80; to Sebaatopol, $1.80; to
Guerneville, $2.50. to Sonoma. $1; to Glen Ellen, $1.20.

H. C. WHITING, General Manager.

PETER J. McGLYNN, Gen. Pass, k Tkt. Agt.

Ticket OfuceB at Ferry, 36 Montgomery Street, and
2 New Montgomery Street.

REFERENCES.
Hon. O. Quern Hon. J. D. Cabb
Bacramento. Salinas.

f . P. Sabsent, E»<*., Hon. John Boees
Sargents. Colusa.

Hon. L. J. Rose, Hon. A. Walbats
Los Angeles. Nevada.

J. B. Haboin, Esq., San Francisco.

Represented at Sacramento by Edwin F. Smith
docretaxy State Agricultural Society.
At San Jose t-.y Messrs. Montgomery k Rea, Beal

Estate Agents.
Being the oldest established Qrm in the live-stock

business on this Coast, and having conducted the
Important auction sales in this line for the past
fifteen years, amounting to one half a million of
dollars, we feel Jutifled In claiming unequaled facili-
ties for disposing of live stock of every description,
either at auction or private sale. Our list of corre
Bpondents embraces every breeder aniUealer of piom
lnence upon the Pacific Coast, thus onabling us to
give full publicity to animalB placed witn us for sale.
Private purchases and sales of live stock of b11
descriptions will be made on commission, and stock
shipped with the utmost care. Purchases and sales
made of land of every description. We are author-
ised to refer to the gentlemen whose names are
•ppended.K1MIP A CO.. 33 Montgomery street

X>r- "Wjaa.. F.Egan,
M. R, C. V S., F. E. V. M. 8.

VETERINARY Sl'KOEOS,
Member of the Royal College of Veterinary Sur-

Seons, England; Fellow of the Edinburgh Veterinary
ledJcal .Society; Graduate ol the New Veterinary

College, Edinburgh; Ei-Veterlnary Surneon to the
Board of Health, for the City uiid C'Jioty of San
Francisco; Member of the California State Veteri-
nary Medical Association,
Veterinary Infirmary, Resldja^e and Office, re-

moved to 1 117 Golden Gate Avenue.
Telephone No. 4128.
Branch Offices, 1525 California St., letepbone M

629 Howard St., Telephone 3153, San Francisco.

DR. C. MASOERO,
Veterinary Surgeon,

Graduate of Boyal Veterinary College, Turin.

Infirmary and Residence,
STREET, S. F.

Telephone, No. 457,

10001
INDS

OF VALUABLE HORSES
and Cattle are annually lost, simp-
ly because their owners have no
proper instruments to administer
medicine. An experienced Veteri-
nary Surgeon recognized this fact

id invented a combination ol Instruments which
"e indispensable to all owners of horses and
title, and will do the work to perfection.

^
rs:

^'

msrt

With The Ideal Horse and Cattle Injector
u can give a pill or ball, an injection or a
tnch and spray a sore ihroat. It operates by
npressed air and never fails. Just the thing you
m. Price complete $5.00. We pay expressage.
'iend postal card with your address and we will

il circular giving full description.
VENTS WANTED, Address : The Ideal Horse
and Cattle Injector Manufacturing Co.,

j
O, Box T27, PATERSONy N. J.

ANTAL-MIDY
These tiny Capsules are superior

Ito

Balsam of Copaiba, ^*~S
Cubebs and Injections. f/luDY)
They cure in48 hours the V.

'

same diseases without any incon-

venience. SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS

6 DONTS

ION'T

own a racehorse.

ON'T ke a breeder-

ON'T kQ a trainer-

OJ^'T; be a jockey.

ON'T bet on t'ie races -

ON'T §° to a race tracj£ -

WJTEOCT
HAVINQ IN YODE POCKET OHE OF

Go o <3L *K*r i n. » s
OFFICIAL TURF GUIDES.

From No. 1 to No, 6 60 cents per copy

From No 7 to end 75 ** " "

Ask your newsdealer for It.

SVBM'RIBE TO IT FOB 1891.

It Is published semi-monthly during the racing
season, and Is but $10 per year. Address

GOODWIN BROS.,

141 Broadway. Sew York city.

HORSE OWNERS!
TRY GOMBAULT'S

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE

'eeder and Suortsman.

CAUSTIC BALSAM

Ukm "

CXI
A Safe, Speedy and Positive Cure

for('urb.Kpllnt.Mwecny
Capped II <M-k,Strained
Tendon*. Founder,
ind 1*1111"-. sit mi l>i-«;»--

Thru-.li. lli|»IHheria,
all Laiui-ntvwfrom .Spavin,
Inirbonr ur olher Uonj
umom. Bemovea all

oehea or Blemishes frutn

IB. )!-.<- ant! faille.

SUPERSEDES ALL CAUTERY OR FIRING.
Impossible to Produce SCAR or BLEMISH.
Every bottle sold Is warranted to give »Wiu -

tloa Price 81.50 perJ>otti^ Sold V drnnlstt.

or Benl by express, eharjrea paid, witli full di-

rections for its use. Bend lor descriptive circulars.

THE LAWRENCE, WILLIAMS CO. Cleveland, 0.

vmm
Business College, 24 Post St.

Bfirt Franolsco.— —
Tne most poi"^*1 school on the Oom.

E. E. HEALD, President. 0. B. HALEY, BM*7.

fy*Bend for Olronlar*.

Training

The Trotting Horse

BY CHARLES MARVIN.
This great practical horse hoot Is a handsome,

three hundred page ootavo, bound In cloth, ele-

gantly printed, superbly Illustrated, and explains
In every detail the remarkable success of
OSABLE8 MARVIN and the whole plans and me-
thods pursued at Palo Alto as to breaking, training,

shoeing, gaiting, driving, keeping, racing and
breeding trotters.

Bead what J. 0. Bibley, the owner of St. Bel, sayB
of thlBbook: "In this work Marvin has let out all

the mysteries of the craft, and It is so simple and
plain that any breeder, owner, trainer or rubber
who has any reliBh for his business can take a colt

as a yearling and develop to the highest and fullest

extent that colt's capacity as a trotter. The work
impressed me so Btrongly that I have ordered twenty
copies, and shall place one In the hands of every
rubber on our farm." Mailed postpaid for 88.60,

Address,

THE BREEDER & SPORTSMAN,

313 Bush St., San Francisco, Oal.

ROUS INJECTION

HLt3A
A PERMANENT CURE
in from 3 to 6 days, of the most obstinate

cases- guaranteed not to produce Stricture;

no BickeninK" doses; and no inconvenience
orloBB of time. Recomnieniied by physic-

anB and sold by all dratrffiBtH. J. Ferre,
successor to Brou), Pharmacien, Paris.

-I_i»rws

No, 811 HOWARD
Between Fourth and Fifth.

H. E. CARPENTER,
Veterinary Surgeon,

Graduate o Ontario Veterinary College, Toronto
Canada.

RESIDENCE AND VETERINARY INFIRMARY
331 Golden Gate Ave., San Francisco.

Take Butter or McAllister Street Cars.

Telephone 3069.

tm-OPEN DAY AND NIGHT..**
No risk In throwing Horses. Veterinary Operating

TaDleonthe premises.

E. J. O'ROURKE.
I have the honor to announce to my old patrons and

the general public that I may be found at my old

stand, where, as heretofore, the

Shoeing of Horses,
whether for the Track, Drive, or for general work
will receive my personal attention.

Telephone 2011.

E. J. O'ROURKE,
209 Ellis Street

T. DOYLE has removed to
628—30 Howard Street,
where he has fitted up the most
complete SHOE TNG SHOP in
California. Particular atten-
tion given to shoeing horses for
track work. Hie RELIABLE
HOOF CLASP can be worn
whilst working. Country rights
for sale. Come and see him, and
nspect new shop and Bee work.

T. DOYLE.

M. RBUBOLD,
DEALER IN ALL KINDS OP

Boots and Shoes,
>0. 31 a BUSH STREET,

Bet. Montgomery and Kearny, San FranclBco, Cal.
Opposite Office of Bbeedeb anh Spohtsman.

N B—A Large Stock of the Finest Kinds
orBoots and Shoes always on hand.

Boots and Shoes Made to Order and Satisfaction
Guaranteed.

Rules and Regulations
—OF THB-

BTATIONATj
Trotting Association

AND THE

PACIFIC COAST BLOOD
HORSE ASSOCIATION.

With Betting Rules.

PRICE BY MAIL,

National Trotting Ass'n Rules - 30c.

Blood Horse Rules - 75c.

For Sale at the Office of tbe

Breeder and Sportsman,

313 Bush St., S. iF., Oal.

Brushes
BUCHANAN BROS.,

Brush Manufacturers,
609 Sacramento Street, (wo doors above

Montgomery.
Horse Brashes of every description on hand and

made to order. Bristle Body Brashes onr Specialty

Jas. K, BbodieSampbl Vaxleau.

J. R. BRODIE & CO.,
Steam Printers,

—And Dealers in

—

Poolseliei*'*! and Bookmaker's Supplier

401—403 Sansome Street, corner Sacramento,
San Francisco.

THE HICKS-JODD CO.
Buoosaaofs to

HICKS A JUDO, Bookbinders,
nid Wooen'i Co-op« ntlM Printing GO*.

Printers, Bookbinders,
Publishers,

23 First St., San Francisco.

BROKBS' GATALC8UU * KfWAlTT.

HORSES PURCHASED
ON COMMISSION,

mo hoi ijiiiikf:i>s a specialty.

Will select and bay. or bay selected Anlmsls for

all desiring, for reasonable compensation.

KIEFB PROMISING YODNQSTEB8 IS VIEW.
I.. JI. I.AM.FV, Stanford, Kr

References:—J. W. Guest, Danville, Er.
B. G Brace, Lexington. Ky.
8. H. Baaghman, Blaufrrd, Ky.
G, A. Lackey, Stanford. XJ.

**• _

"The Resort,"
JA8. P. DONNE, Proprietor.

No. 1 Stockton Street, cor. Ellis

Ban FranclMo.
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"BULL DOG"

HARROWS and SEEDERS,
ttRED JACKET" PUMPS,

OctliJtorniet "Windmills.

BYRON JACKSON—SAN FRANCISCO.

No. 3 "Bull Dog" Harrow, with Seeder

attached,
(Cut does not show recent improvements; has 9 sets of teeth.)

Tlie. "Bull Doe." Harrows are especially adapted for use

in vineyards and orchards, and are not exceJler^by any

oilier Implement lor putting tne soil in first-class condi-

tion. 1 use several oi them on my place at Woodland, and

they give excellent satisfaction.

NOTE THE PRICE.

Itllll

Strictly First Class
and

As Good as the Best.

No. 3 "Bull Dog " 6-foot Riding Harrow. $25.00.
I MAKUFACTCKE

PUMPING AND HARVESTING MACHINERY,'
ENGINES, BOILERS, PUMPS,

Traction ID:ra.gri:nes,
COMPLETE STEAM PLOWING AND HARVESTING OUTFITS.

WRITE FOB CATALOGUE.

IF YOU WANT A

WINDMILL,
Write for Prices.

BYRON JACKSON,

PUMPS. I

6?5~631 SIXTH ST.,
For Han,lorWilK1nmil|

' wells of any depth. I

n _, _ Valves cau be take]

San Francisco, Cal. «™.out takine «
pipe.

Fine Harness and Horse Boots.
MAHOFAVTCKEK OF TBI

Foster Patent Track Harness
All the Cracks are now Using Them,

SOLE AGENT FOK THE

Perfection Stallion Shield.
Every one guaranteed to do the wort, oi money returned.

ToomeyTruss Axle

Sulky,

Boyce's Tablets,

QUINN'S HOOF

OINTMENT.

Campbell's Horse

Foot Remedy.

Gombault's Caustic

Balsam,

COLE'S OSSIDINE,

Wnitaker's Spreaders,

DIXO.VS KIMIITIII.V

POWDERS,

DUNBAR'S COLIC CUKE,

Steven's Ointment

FEED ALL HORSES CLEAN OATS
UK USING

Kasper's Self-Acting- Oats Clean)
!F*o:r» Stable TTs©.

OVER TEN THOUSAND (10,000) CLEANERS NOW" IN ll
"Patented Jnne 8, 1880.

J O'KANJS. 767 Market Street. San Francisco.

The MoKerron

CHECK BIT.
It is an educator. It is humane. It gives perfect control of the hoise

i

t
_
1£L™ad<Un- ^S^611* s

J
zes

,
s° that !* can be used for colts as well as aged

horses. Price, $3 each.

For Sale by
Liberal Discount to the Trade.

J. A. McKERRON,
Horse Boot and Turf Goods Manufacturer,

203 and 205 Mason Street,
San Francisco, Cal.

THIS (.'LEASER WILL REMOVE.'

Bushel of Dust, Dirt and Impur

«

From every twenty-five to thirty busneU of tbe bes I

oats.

Not one quart of Oats can be drawn without beinglci

This is the Most Perfect Grain Purifier ever known
CANNOT GET OUT OF ORDER AND

WILL LAST FOR YEARS.
NO POWER NE0I

It Saves Sickness among Horses.

MONET, TIME AND TBI

Farmers Should Use Them to Remove WEED
DUST and IMPCRIT1E8 before planting

The OATS ar» CLEANED as THEI
PASS THROUGH THE CU

All Private, Livery, Hoarding and Teaming
Stables and Stock Farms Should fl*

Cleaners are shipped ready to put up, which i

easily do.

We will send our Cleaners by express C. O. D,

frfight upon jeceipt of draft, and if not satlsfacto

two weeks' trial. Cleaners can be returned to us <

What can be fairer?

PLEASE SEND FOR

Descriptive Circular and Price
Which describes tbe Cleaner fully, and contain* n'

of names and testimonials of prominent not*

owners who are using these Cleaners,

wbo would not be without them.
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W. A. KING, Cleveland, O,
W. 8. PENFIELD'S SON, Detroit, Miob.
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TIP BRUCE, Danville, Ky
DeLONG h CO., Lexington, Ky.
OHAS. FRIEND, St. Paul, Minn.
JNO. MORROW, care of BURNS & CO., Nashville,

J. E. SMITH and 0. H. BCFORD, Lincoln, Neb,
DENVER MANUFACTURING CO., Denver. Col.

Manufactured and sold in Canada by H. R. I^E
Montreal, Onn.

0. C. CLEAVE & CO.,
Owners and Mannfactn

369.Wabash Avenue, i'h'
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A Tennessee Diree.

Foreman wants two sticks of staff;

B'lieve I'll try to spin it.

Tell you 'boat a race I saw,
Take me but a minute.

Horse named Pointer, call him bay,
'Nother black as ink;

Califnrnian named Direct,
Good one, too, I think.

Got off purty as coald be,

People cheer and veil.

Down the track the horses flew,

Pacin' faster'n—well,

Never seed the beat of it,

Way th^m horses flew.

Black horse beat the other in
Ten seconds over two.

Nashville crowd said '-Wait a bit.

Fix yon t'other heat."
Second heat was qaicker'n first;

Califomirm beat.

Fellows looked a little sad,

Tried to cheer 'em some;
"Hal'8 a stayer, though," they said,

"Now you'll see him come."
Come the very beat he could,
Not quite good enough;

Black horse was a stayer, too,

Took down all the stuff.

Californlan can't be beat,

Every heat he win it

Cost me Ave, an' I walked home,
•Cause Pointer wasn't in it.

—Nashville American.

THE BLOOD HORSE RACES.

Mm Murphy Surprises the Talented by

Defeating Geraldine.

:hreb favorites BEATEN FRIDAY.

declaim Rune a Mile in 1 :40 1-5,

Fastest Time Ever Made Over the

Bay District Track.

the

ox Break* the Coast Record lor Five-Furlong Heals

and Defeats a Great Field—todowic Wins

the Rich Fame Stakes in a Walk
—Revolver Shoots Under the

Wire First Again.

Fifth Day.

N immense gathering was on hand to-

day (Friday) to Bee what waa ex-

pected to be a duel between the

crack spinters, Geraldine and Ore-

gon Eclipse. The crowd waa not

only greatly surprised to see Cy.

Mnlkey's roan gelding, Tim Mur-

phy, beat Geraldine, Oregon Eclipse

and the other fonr, but were fooled

in two other' events, the favorites

being in the background in three

it of the four races. Had not Melanita got such a terrible

art in the second race first money would have been cap-

ped by Dan Miller'a two-year-old beyond a doubt, making

ur losing first choices. This Argyle youngster, as it was,

early won the race after losing at least ten lengths at the

itset. Captain Al captured the coin at the finish by a scant

?ck, while Melanita must have inn from wire to wire in

not 1:42. Komair. with the best of the weights and that

)0d little jockey, Sullivan, up in the third race, led from

art to finish and won without molestation by three lengths

om Esperanza, who waa a length in front of the favorite,

r.Boas. Lots of money went in on the race, and "White-

hat" McCarty must have made a perfect hog-killiDg with

Komair. It was nothing more than an exercise gallop for

the big bay Argyle colt. Dr. Rosa is apparently not near the

youngster he was at Oakland and Sacramento, otherwise it

would have been no romp for McCarty's colt, even with

twenty pounds difference in weights in favor of Bomair. The
last race was a kind of a toss-up between Request and Na-

beau. The latter was favorite most of the time, but both

were well played. It turned out to be mere child a play for

Request to win in a gallop from Boots' old horse, who was

rather dicky in his forelegs. Captain Al was therefore the

only winning favorite, and it looks as if he got to the front at

the winning post by the merest scratch. Following is a de-

tailed description of the various events:

The first race was a five furlong dash for all ages, the

purse $400. Geraldine was looked on as a very "good

thiDg," while Oregon Eclipse was expected to fight it out with

Porter Ashe's world-famous mare, if there was to be a strug-

gle at all. Geraldine sold over the field at the rate of $25 to

$23, of the latter amount Oregon Ellipse selling out of the

6eld at S8. Geraldine looked elegant, and her old trainer

and jockey, Mike Kelly, was in the saddle. Oregon Eclipse

was not lacking for good looks and admirers, while very few

gave a thought to Tim Murphy, who had six to one laid

Bgainst bis chances in the books and was not considered to

have a chance with his 125 pounds up. No less than an hour

was consumed in tedious buefc-jumping and running off of

small squads of thoroughbreds, and many were the maledic-

tions hurled at the head of Starter Frank De Peyster and

the jockeys over whom he seemed to have no control. At

length the flag swished downward to a straggling send-off.

Tim Murphy was the leader by about two lengths, Fox next,

attended by the favorite, Geraldine, who stumbled shortly

after passing the half-mile pole. The positions were un-

changed to the homestretch, where Geraldine and Oregon

Eclipse passed Fox and made play for flying Tim Murphy,

who was stiil over a length to the good. Fox gave up the

fight soon after entering the straight. Tim Murphy pulled

out a link when straightened out and won by two lengths

with a little in reserve in 1:01 flat. There was a great strug-

gle for place honors between Geraldine and OregOD Eclipse,

the former capturing it by about a neck. The outcome was

pleasing to the pencilers, who grabbed about all the coin

wagered on the race. The time was remarkably fast for

such a track, and Tim Murphy is evidently pretty warm so-

ciety just at this writing at any distance under seven-eighths.

summary.

For all agea. Purse 8400. Five furlongs.

Cy Mulkey's roan g Tim Murphy, six years, by Eyrie D&ly-Mag-
(,le R.. 126 pounds Narvice 1

Maltese Villa Blable's cb m Geraldine, six years, by Grinstead—

Cousin Pegey, 125 pounds ..Kelly 2

James Foster's cb b Oregon Eclipse, four years, by Joe Booker

—Lulu Ricgs, 128 pounds Fortune 8

Time, 1:01.

Excuse Me (00), Mount Carlos i90), Bernardo (72) and Fox (125) also

ran.

Book betting—Tim Murphy, C io 1; Geraldine, 7 to 10: Oregon

Eclipse, 5 tol; Bernardo, C to 1; Excuse Mo. 15 to 1: Mount Carlos, 60

tol.

Auctions—Geraldine, S25; Oregon Eclipse, ?8. the field, |15.

There was now a mighty plunge on Captain Al.to get even

on the first race. The black colt only had two opponents—

Melanita (Dan Miller's good-looking two-year-old) and old

Jackson. The distance was one mile. Another terrible

start resulted, Melanita being the sufferer to the extent of

probably ten lengths, and standing dead still at that when

the buntiDg flopped. Captain Al led around the first turn

and to the quarter. Melanita had made a marvelous run and

closed up atl but three lengths of the big gap. Captain Al

led all the way. Jackaon was never in it, and although

Melanita ran gamely and fast all the way, she could not

quite get up, and the favorite won by a neok from the badly-

treated Melanita, who was about three lengtbH in front of

Jackson. Time, 1:43$.

SUMMARY.
For all ages. Purse S4C0 One mile.

Owen Bros.' blk c Capialn Al, four years, by Kingston—Black Ma-
ria 128 pounds Jenkins 1

Dan Miller'a b f Melanita, two years, by Argyle—Imp. Cornelia, 101
pounds Cooper 2

E. Swage's b h Jackson, bIx years, by Luke Blackburn—Ivy Leaf
lid pounds Lewis 3

Time, 1:19$,

Book betting—Captain Al, 2 to 5; Melanita, 2$ to 1; Jackson, 5 to 1.

Auctions—Captain Al, $50; the field, 817.

The third event, six and one-half furlongs, brought Dr.

Boss, Bomair, Esperanza and Eva D. to the post It was a

great betting race, with Dr. Boss a slight favorite at all times,

with the field (Bomair and Eva D.) selling next in favor at

times, and Esperanza never in want of backers and admirers.

Money flew into auctions and books in huge chunks . The
start was made with the lightly-weighted colt, Bomair, in

front nearly two lengths, a lead he increased at the end,

winning from Esperanza by over three lengths in 1:21. Dr.

Boss tired in the homestretch and was easily beaten out a

leDgth by Esperanza for place honors.

SUMMARY.
- Handicap for two-year olds. Purse £100. 81i and one-half fur-
longs.
D. J. McCarty's b c Romair, by Argyle—Eosetta, 90 pounds

Sullivan 1
O. Appleby's ch f EsperaDza, by Judge McElnstry—May D., ioo

pounds Spence 2
George Van Gordan's b c Dr. Ross, by imp. Cheviot—by The Drum-

mer, 110 puundB Narvice '•!

Time, 121.

Eva D. (80) also ran.

Book betting—Romair, 2 to 1: Esperanza, 2} to 1; Dr. Boas, even
money; Eva D., 15 to 1.

Auctions—Dr. Ross, ?10; Esperanza, 932; the field, $33.

The last race of the day, one and a quarter miles, bad but

two starters—Bequest and Nabeau. The latter was favorite

most of the time, although once there was a grand rush for

Bequest on the bookies, who promptly cut him to 4 to 5.

Then the Nabeau men blew in and sailed at the pencilers,

who flopped the odds, making him favorite in the books
again. It was a pretty race past the stand aDd to the quar-

ter-pole, less than a neck separating Bequest, in advance,

from the favorite. Bequest drew out just a trifle at this

point, and piloted Nabeau around the far turn and into the

homestretch. To the last sixteenth it was a pretty straggle.

Then Nabeau fell back, and Bequest came on under a pull

and won by a little over two lengths in 2:14.

SUMMARY.
For three-year-olds and upwards, purse 3100. One and one quarter

miles.
D, R. Dickey's b c Request, three years, by Sacramento—Oono, 103

poundB Rafour 1
Elmwood Stables' b h Nabeau. six years, by Nathan Coomb*—

Beauty Cook 2
Time, 2:14.

Sixth Day.

Three favorites failed to flash first past the winning post

out of the four events. A very fairorowd was present, con-

sidering the threatening weather. It began to drizzle early

in the afternoon, but the ardor of the onlookers was not

dampened, and the time made throughout was simply won-
derful. Nevada was made a favorite over Acclaim in the

opening race, daBb of a mile, but just what the talented were
going on was not and is not es yet apparent. Acclaim was
the leader from wire to wire in 1:10 1-5, the fastest time ever

made ou the Bay District track. A great number of watches
timed the little bay mare's mile at 1:40 flat, and it goes with-

out saying that bad she been pushed out 1 r.'S'i 3-5 would not
have been far from the mark she was capable of Braking.

The association offered $500 additional if 140 were beaten.

Every race was timed with watohes marking off (ifthe of seo-

onds, and it is claimed by experts that the movement is

mnoh better and more aoenrate than under the old style of

dividing the seconds. Bevolver had a hot drive with old

John Treat in the second raoe, the veteran by Sbiloh making
up lots of ground in the homestretch. Ward rode Revolv.'

like a demon, however, and managed to land Holly's h-
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first under the wire by a neck. Ludowio bad tbe easiest

possible victory for the Fame Stakes, ooe and, three-quarter

miles third on the day's programme and worth to the win-

ner about $1,200. In the fourth and last race Fox proved a

veritable Reynard, for scarcely ever was there a worse-fooled

crowd. He broke the Paci6c Slope record for ve furlong

heats, however, and it is a safe bet that he will never want

for backers in the future. After the race everyone was won-

dering what Fox's pedigree was. Housewarmer, his sire, is

unknown to fame in these parts, but we are informed that he

stood in Mendooino County for a number of years, and that

he was an extremely well-bred animal. We hope tc be able

to give Fox's breeding in extenso ere long, for his sensational

win had set people to thinking that perhaps they had come

aorosa another Fanner or Running Rein affair; in other

words, that Fox was a "ringer." They are mistaken in this,

however, we believe. Following is a full account of Satur-

day's races:

In the opening event, one mile, Acclaim, Nevada and Mari-

gold faced the starter. Nevada was played by the majority

of plungers as if it were a "moral" for her. and one book-

maker held her out altogether. Eleven to ten were the

rei-ning odds against the trim-built little California mare,

Acclaim, who bad shown much faster miles than Nevada in

publio over the tracks of the Pacific Slope. If 1:40 were

beaten S500 additional went to the winner. At the start

(whioh was an excellent one) Marigold went out to make
matters interesting for Acclaim, but the pace Bet by the

daughter of Three Cheers was such a heart-breaking one,

that Marigold soon fell back third under the whip, Nevada

going up well to the quarter, where Acclaim was leading the

favorite an open length. To the half the daylight between

Acclaim and Nevada was lost, the little one leading by about

three parts of a length, Marigold over two lengths in arrears.

Acclaim pulled out from this point, and swung around into

the homestretch at a grand dip two lengths to the good of

Nevada, Marigold a little over a length behind Holly's big

mare. Once straightened out, Acclaim broke the hearts of

the backers of Nevada by opening up a still wider gap.

Nevada and Marigold got several tastes of gad nearly all the

way down the straight, but could not get an inch closer than

four lengths in tbe last eighth, by which distance Aoclaim

won from Nevada amid cheers and lots of excitement. Mari-

gold moved up gamely in the run-down from the three-quar-

ter pole, finishing at Nevada's neok. Time, 1:40£—the
fastest ever made over the Bay District traok,and Acclaim was
conceding about seven pounds to Nevada, too.

BUMMARY.
For all ages, purse SiOO; SBOD additional to winner, if 1 :40 Is beaten.

One mile.
G. H. Kennedy's b f Acclaim, 3 years, by Three Oheers—Rosette,

102 pounds Sullivan 1

B. 0. Holly's ch m Nevada, aged, by Regent—Miss Ella, 102 pounds
Narvice 2

Matt Btorn'B on m Marigold, i years
t
by Milner—Katy Feate, 102

pounds Burlingame 3
Time, 1:10 1-5.

Boot betting -Nevada, 7 to 10; Acclaim, 11 to 10; Marigold, 20 to 1.

Auctions—Nevada, $25; the field. 326.

Nine very fair horses came up for the flag in the second
race, and old John Treat was again installed a hot favorite,

going at 7 and 8 to 5 in the books, Revolver and Applause
next in publio estimation at 4 to 1. Lots of lnore went into

the box on the outoome of this race. The start was not of

the beRt, Ida Glenn being first away and to show in front,

Hercules close up to the little mare. Ida Glenn's command
of the party was rather short-lived, for Hercules soon wrested
thepilotsbip from her and led the band into the homestretch,
and it looked as if Revolver and Regal, his nearest attendant
could never get up, such a lead did the horse with the
b troog name have and so well was he going. Once into the
straight, however, Hercules shot his bolt, and Revolver shot
to the position in front. It looked like an easy thing for the
son of Joe Daniels, but something big, grizzled and gray flew

out of the bunch like a rocket and challenged the Revolver.
It was old John Treat. He hadn't come out of his seclusion
soon enough, however, and|Revolver just managed to Bqueeze
home first by a neck. It the race bad been a sixteenth
farther, though, we might have had a thoroughbred Treat,

for the big horse was ooming like an unthrottled locomotive.
Regal was third, about two lengths away. Time, 1:21 3 5.

SUMMARY.
For all ages, purse ?400. Thirteen sixteenths of a mile.

B.C. Holly's Revolver, 6 yearB, by Joe Daniels—Jule, 106 pounds
Ward 1

D. Bridge's gr g John Treat, aged, by Shiloh—May, by Norfolk, 110
pounds Roach 2

G. W. Watson's b g Regal, aged, by Regent—Bessie Douglas, 100
pounds Rafour 3

Time, 1:21 3-5.

Hercules (100), Applause (100), Ida Glenn (100), King Hooker (103).
Minnie R. (IOOj and Fanny F. (102) also ran.

Book betting—Revolver, k to 1; John Treat, 8 to 6; Regal, 10 to 1;
Appluuse, 4 to 1; Ida Glenn. 10 to 1; King Hooker, 8 to 1; Minnie R.
and Fanny F., 16 to 1 each.

Auctions—John Treat, $30; Applause, $11; Revolver, $10: the field,

$22.

Tbe Fame Stakes, one and three-quarter miles, was a fore-
gone conclusion for the big Longfellow colt.Lodowic, owned
by L, TJ. Shippee, of Stookton. The principal play was for
place, and by odds the most money went in on Mero for this
honor, as Joe Harding was not considered as liking the dis-

tance. Mero stock to Lodowio pretty well for the first three-
quarters, Harding twenty lengths behind. On the final mile,
however, Lodowio drew away with ease, and cantered in un-
der the wire with his head pulled around to his side and
with Narvice looking back with contempt on his alleged op-
ponents. Mero caught the whip for over an eighth at the
finish, but could not get oloBer than three lengths of Lodo-
wio, who was polled up at the finish. Joe Harding was eight
lengths behind Mero, and the time made by Lodowio was
3:08 3-5.

SUMMARY.
The Fame Stakes, for three-year-olds (foals of 1688) $200 each, 860

forfeit, or $10 if declared out August 1,1890, or $20 if declared 'out
January 1. 1891, or $30 if declared out August 1, 1891. All declara-
tions void unless accompanied by tbe money; with 87C0 added, sec-
ond to receive $200, third to save stake. One mile and three quar-
ters.

L, U. Shtppee's bo Lodowic, by Longfellow-Carrie Phillips, 118
poundB Ilarvice 1

Owen Bros.' b cMero, by Wildldle—Precious, 118 pounds...lenkins 2
Northern Stables' ch c Joe Harding, by Joe Hooker In-ne Hard-

ing, 118 pounds Mcintosh 3
Time, U:08 3-5.

Book betting—Lodowic, I to 6; Mero, 3 to 1 ; Joe Harding, iO to 2.

Auctions—Lodowic. 870; the Geld, $30.

"Oregon Eclipse oan't lose thiB race," said the men and
boys of talent, referring to the last event on the programme,
one of five-furlong heats. Inkerman was considered a pretty

good boy for a place, while Fox and Franchise were despised
"outsiders." The outcome was sensational in the extreme.
To a pretty good start, Fox went away from the crowd at an
alarming rate, and Narvice had to commence riding hard be-

fore they had gone a quarter to get within hailing distance of

Fox with bis mount, Oregon Eclipse. Fox actually won with
ease by over a length from the Oregonian, Inkerman three
lengths behind Eclipse, pulled up.seeing there was no chance
of winning the heat. Time, 1 :00 3-5.

Tbe form Fox had shown was a kerflummixer for the Ore-
gon Eclipse people, and the son of ''Housewarmer" was now
made a warm favorite, but the bookies had a kiud of a sneak-
ing idea that Inkerman was "in it" still, and the odds on
Sanborn's horse were even lower than in the first heat, not-

withstanding his easy defeat in that. Again Fox went out,

never to be headed, and won from Inkerman by nearly a
length, tbe latter an open length in front of Oregon Eclipse,

Franchise last. Inkerman made a great run down the
stretch and waB coming like- a Kansas cyclone at the end.
Time of second heat, 1:01 1-5. This is the fastest race on re-

cord at the distance, so far as the Pacific Coast is concerned,
and there is considerable doubt about Katy Pease's two heats
at Dallas, Texas, in exactly one minute each,

SUMMARY.

For all ages. Purse $400. Five-furlong heats.

John Buckingham's ch c Fox, four years, by Housewarmer'—un-
known, 113 pounds Richards 1 1

W. B. Sanborn's b g Inkerman, four years, by Ironclad—Alice,
110 Pounds Bally 3 2

James Foster's ch o Oregon Eclipse, four years, by Joe Hooker
— Lulu Riggn, 113 pounds .Narvice 2 3

P. Herzog's br m Franchise, five years, by Hindoo—Countess
CiilBy, 110 pounds Nicholls 4 4

Time,l:C0 3-5,1:01 1-5.

Book betting—First beat: Fox, 6 to 1: Inkerman, 4 to 1; Oregon
Eclipse, 2 to 6; Franchise, fiO to 1. Second beat—Fox, 3 to 5; Inker-
man, 3 to 1 ; Oregon Eclipse, 8 to 5; Franchise, 60 to 1.

Auctions—First heat: Oregon Eclipse, £50: the field, 324. Second
heat-Fox, £50; Oregon Eclipse, $33: the field $25.

Seventh Day.

A very fair crowd assembled at the Bay District Track this

day, drawn thither by a good card—four races with fine

fields of horses contesting in every event. A great gathering

of the fair sex was there and the clouds that threatened rain

in tbe morning cleared away, leaving everything as favorable

as one could wish for splendid racing. Again were three

favorites beaten. This has been the rule about every day

daring this most interesting meeting, instead of the excep-

tion.

The winner of the opening race of six farlongs turned up
in The Peer, with another 4 to 1 shot {Wildwood} second.

The favorite, Motto, with her impost of 115 pounds, was
never in the hunt, and had not Wildwood tired so in the

last eighth he could not have lost the race.

San Pedro, Billy Appleby's Australian colt, was winning

the second race hands down, when he stumbled shortly after

entering the homestretoh, and the outsider, Mollie S., came
up and won easily. Little Spence, who was riding San Pe-

dro, seems to have had a good-sized "hoodoo" hovering over

him for about two weeks. He was San Pedro's mount to-

day, and could only lose by the horse falling down. He
tnrned a somersault through the air when the colt stumbled,

but was only badly shaken up. However, this unfitted him
for the mount on Fanny F. in the third event, which the

mare captured with a stable boy named Maynard up in good

style and in fast time. The bettingljpublic's purse was hi*

hard by the defeat of Almont in the raoe captured by Fanny
F., for Van Gordan's horse had shown the way to a field in a

mile and a quarter race with heavier weight up than he had
to-day. However, Fanny F. waB in exceedingly light—85

pounds— which was just thirty pounds.less than when she

ran second to Acclaim and beat out Marigold, with only —
up. To-day Marigold had considerable weight added for

some reason, while a huge lump waa taken off the mare
Fanny F., whoBe performances have been better than Mari-

gold's at this meeting. This Acclaim-Fanny F.-Marigold

race last week, most have escaped the notice of the handi

capper.

The fog bad commenoed to veil the track when the flag

dropped for the third lace, and the fourth, won hands down
by Geraldine in record-breaking time, was run in fog which
disallowed a squint at the send off; in fact, only in the last

eighth could the horses be discerned at all.

In the initial raoe of the day Motto, on the strength of her
fast wirjs laBt week, was a torrid first choioe, with Wildwood
and The Peer next in public favor. The flag fell with The
Peer in advance, Wildwood next, but moving fast, Komair
third, the favorite back in the bunoh from which she never
emerged. Wildwood assumed oommand in the first dozen
strides or so, and held his advantage of The Peer and Ko-
mair, in the order named, until tbe final eighth of a mile.
Here the slashing big colt, The Peer, moved up, collared and
passed the tired Wildwood, then "let up" himself a little,

and finally conoluded to come again, which he did like a
Fourth of July sky rocket, winning from the whipped and
ridden-out Wildwood by half a length, the latter three lengths
fromRomair, third. Motto was never prominent or danger*
ons. The time was creditable—1:15 2-5.

summary.
For two-year-olds, purse £400. Six furlongs.

P. Herzog's ch c The Peer, by Joe Hooker-Olara L. , 116 pounds
Narvice 1

Ocean View 8tables' b o Wildwood, by Wildidle—Fedora, 115
pounds Sullivan 2

D.J. McOarty's b o Romair, by Argyle—imp. RoBetta, 120 pounds

Time, 1:15 2-5.
.Hill 3

Blondfnette (106), Lucinda (105), Motto (115), Bessie W. (116), Echo
(105) and Edith (115) also ran.

Book-betting—The Peer, 4 to 1; Wildwood, 4 to 1; Romair, 8 to 1;
Blondlnette, 10 to 1 : Motto, 2 to I; BeaBie W., 8 to I; Lucindaand Edith
eadi 20 to 1; Eoho, 40 to 1.

Auctions—Motto, £26; The Peer. 812; Bessie W., ?5; the field. $16.

Five horses composed the field in the second event, one and
one-eighth miles. First Nabeau was favorite in books and
auctions, but this was not for long, and a pronounced flop
was taken to the side of Harry Peyton. To a splendid start
Excuse Me led, passing the stand and h<ilf-way op to the first
turn, where Mollie S , who had been lying second, changed
with Storn's gelding. Peyton was third, San Pedro fourth

at this point and moving up fast. Near the half Excuse 1
bore out the correctness of his name to a queen's taste I

excusing himself from further running in this race and stc
ping dead still- At the half-pole San Pedro had passed eve:
thing but Mollie S., who was but a neck to the good. In t

run to the next quarter San Pedro caught Mollie S , and t
little foreigner swung iuto the homestretch a neck in from
the mare, whom he was leaving at every stride. Abont thrt
sixteenths from the wire San Pedro stumbled and fell, thro
ing little Will Spence over his head. Mollie S. waa well
the lead of the others, and with San Pedro *b chances go
glimmering in the duBt she won hands down by a little oi
two lengths from Nabeau, Becond, he in turu as far fro

Harry Pejton, third. Time, 2:01 3-5. San Pedro got upw
ran riderless up the stretch till nearing the wire, where
was caught, apparently little the worse for his fall. Lill

Spence made some sort of a oomplaint to the judges, *h
however, did not ohange the placing of the horses as givi

above.
SUMMARY.

For non.winners, purBe £400. One mile and an eighth.
G. W. Watson's b m Mollie S., 4 years, by Ironwood—Minnie Black-

burn, 103 pounds Rafour
Elmwood Stables' b g Nabeau, G years, by Nathan Coombs—Beauty

310 poundB Cool
T. Bally's b h Harry Peyton, aged, by Shannon—Miss Peyton, Ho

pounds Hermes**
Time, 2:01 3-5.

San Pedro (103) ran, but fell in the homestretch when teadii
Excuse Me (103) quit near the half-pole.

Book-hetUng—Mollie S , 5 to 1; Nabeau, i to 1; Harry Peyton, 8 to
San Pedro, 3 to 1; Excuse Me. 4 to 1.

Auctions—Nabeau, 511; Excuse Me, 36; the field, 830.

On the third race, mile and a half, with seven starttt

barrels of money were bet, with Almont a pronounced favo

ite. Considerable went in on Marigoldand Canny 8«
while Fanny F. was considered outclassed. The oddB again

the lightly-weighted mare jumped from 5 to 6 to 1, when
was discovered that Maynard was to ride her instead oft
unfortunate, Bhaken-up little jockey, Spence. A dense

f

obscured nearly everything except the homestretch byt!

time a start was effected, but when the horses turned in

the Btraight for the first time it was observed that Almo
and El Kayo were head and head in advance. Canny 8c

next. £1 Kayo led Almont by a head as they passed t

stand, and it was the same at the quarter-pole, Canny 8c

still third. At the half-pole Almont had moved up until!

was just a trifle ahead of £1 Kayo, and increasing his ape

in the run to the next qaarter, swung into the homesiret
first by a neck, El Kayo second, Marigold now third ai

moving up fast. Fanny F. here commenced her run, ai

coming on with majestic strides which sent a Manitoba wa
careering o'er the spines of Almont's backers, passed t

three horses in front of her as if they were "skates" and a

a Firenzi, winning the race from Marigold by two
lengths of daylight, the latter a little over one length from :

lamented favorite, Almont, Canny Scot fonrth. Tin

2;37 2-5, Oh, what a fail was there, my countrymen!

SUMMARY.
Handicap, for all agps, purse S500. One mile and a half.

O. Appleby's b m Fanny F„ 6 years, by Wildidle—Sallie HarLjBfi

pounds Maynard
Matt Storn's ch m Mangold, 4 years, by Milner— Katy Pease, HO

pounds - Cook
Geo. Van Gordan's b h Almont, 5 years, by ThreB Oheers—Question

119 pounds Ni
Time, 2:37 2-5.

Request (60), Canny Scot (106), El Bayo (90) and Wild Oats (90)
ran.

Book-betting—Fanny F., 6 to 1; Marigold, 5 to 1; Almont, 7 tl

Canny Scot, 6 to 1; El Kayo, 10 to 1; Request and Wild Oats.
to 1.

Auctions-The field, $60; Almont, $52,60; Marigold, 813.

Geraldine, in the owners' handicap, six and one-bait ft

longs, last on the day's programme, was looked on as a
winner if she didn't stumble, fall down or get left at thepoi

However, the bookies offered the liberal odds of 4 tc

against the mare's ohances clear up to tbe start. So den

was the fog that the send-off could not be seen, so a flag v
dropped in between tbe starting point and stand to eoat

tbe timers to start their chronometers. We learned tb

Geraldine got off well in front, attended closest by Otegt

Eclipse and John Treat. This wa<* the order clear arooD

although nothing could be Been of the horses from the grai

stand until half way down the homestretch, where Geraldi

was four good leogthB in front of Oregon Eclipse, be in to

two lengths ahead of Captain AI, John Treat lapped ou t.

latter. In this way they finished, Geraldine 's time being a

nounced as 1:19 3-5. lowering the record about balf asi

ond, if correct. Rinfax, when he beat Geraldine last sprio

made a mark at the distance ot 1:20J. The "plangers" wt

now happy, for a favorite had at last won.

SUMMARY.
Owners' handicap, for all ages, purse $100. Tbirteen-sixteeoibi

a mile.
Maltese Villa Stables' ch m Geraldine, 6 years, by Qrinstead—

Cousin Peggy. 86 pounds Sulllvau

James Foster's ch c Oregon Eclipse, i years, by Joe Hooker—Lu a

Riggs, 97 pounds Belt

Owen Bros.' blk c Captain AI, i years, by Kingston—Black Marl*.

98 pounds Narvice

lime, 1:19 8*5.

Sheridan (93), Mount Carlos (103), Idaho Chief (80) and JobnTri i

(105) alBO ran.
Book-bettioi*—Geraldine, 4 to 6; Oregon Eclipse, 6 to 1 ; Captain t

4 to 1; John Treat, 6 to 1; Idaho Chief, 8 to 1; Sheridan, 16 to 1; Moil'

Carlos, CO to I.

Auctions—Geraldine, $C0; Oregon Eclipse, $11; John Treat, flO: 1

field, $20,
Continued on Page 486.
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The California horses at the East are still having tbe

innings, although the season is far advanced. There has n

been a day for a fortnight past, at Chicago, that the Califon

horses have not won one race; and thrice within that peril

they have won three raoes out of six. On the 24th at Ga
field, the Baldwin stable won with Esperanza and Salome

On the 25th three winners turned up out of six races, io r

Hasbroo ok, Gold Dollar and Grand Prix, all by Sir Modre
On the 26th Baldwin's Galindo won a handioap of all a)

a mile and a sixteenth in 1:49; and on Wednesday, the

there were four raoes out of six won by Californiaus, Do)

of Milpitas, the outcast of last year winning a great race at

mile and three*sixteenths in 2:02$, with Baldwin's Santa Ai

Becond. Btaok Bart, Mr. Winters' two-year old of 1b

year, romped through a mile in 1:44, and then Joe Woo
man, by Cyrus, did exaotly the same thing. The la

raoe of the six was at seven and a half furlongs, ar

waa won by E. 3. Baldwin's Costa Kioa, by Grioate*

Tbe Duke of Milpitas, however, is regarded as tl

very best horse at that track. Hs was bred by M
Boots and sold to Sidney Ashe, who took him East, got t«

good races out of him, aDd then sold him to "a cnllnd Bre

for $1,000. The unbleached oitizen of African 'Hoent so'

half of him for $800, and are taking it out of the "po' ffhil

rash" at the rate of three races a week.

;:
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The Many-Toed Horse.

Folydactile Horse.

Editor Breeder and Sportsman:—Id tbe Breeder and

Sportsman for September 12th, 1891, was a chapter on "The

Polydaolile Horse'* with an illustration out of it. This ex-

ample is known as the "Cuban Horse." It was figured

and discussed in the Popular Science Monthly for Decem-

ber, 1879.

Since meeting with

the one represented by

the Bfeetoh herein en-

closed, I have been

greatly puzzled over

the difference noticed

between them.

This sketch was

made from an animal

brought from the Bel-

mont JRanoh, fourteen

miles from Melbourne,

Australia. It was on

exhibition in Stockton,

Cal., Sept. 28, 1889.

Yon observe tbe sup-

plementary hoofs on

each fore leg only. The

Cuban horse had them

on all fours. You see

how different they are

from those shown on the Cuban Horse. They are short; these

are long. This difference constitutes the enigma in ques-

tion.

The extra digits of our speoimen would considerably more

than reach the ground, were it not that they turn and curve

inwards and upwards; whereas, if they had grown straight

downward, like those of the Cuban example, they would be

extremely inconvenient and much in the way. Their at-

tachment to the normal leg is only by loose ligament, faroia.

and skin integument. Having no bony articulation these

hooflets swiDg and flop back and forth at every step the ani-

mal makes. If must therefore embarass the movements and

render the horse unfit for any motion but that of a slow and

clumsy walk.

These supplemental digits are now aborted organs without

function. While in the ancestors of long ago these same

multiple digits were organs with corresponding function,

and were then useful members. Now they are exoresences.

Here we ask why should the feet of the Cuban and the

Australian horse differ so widely from eaoh other?

If the Cuban horse had been young, and the other an old

animal when the photos and sketch were made, that might

explain the enigna. But the fact is

age of the Cuban horse was not given

was reported to befouryeara old at the time the sketch was

It may be thought this subject of atavism or reversion is a

profitless inquiry? Who can tell? The genius of scientific

inquiry never stops to ask about the quid pro quo. Snch a

thought is offensive and irrelevant. Science is instinct with

this solid axiom, namely, "There was never a truth but it

was productive of good. There was never an error but it

was productive of harm." Hence the Berene equanimity of

the scientific mind, its rigid loyalty to truth, its iron-clad ve-

raoity to fact and sequence.

The votary to scienoe iB the instrument of the autocracy of

logic.

Therefore we think it is proper that these faots Bhould not

pass into oblivion, but be rescued, labelled, and placed upon

the catalogue of available material for future use.

A. S. Hudson, M. D.

Stockton, Cal., October, 1891. warn

otherwise. While the

the Australian mare

Very soon there are a series of deafening detonations, and
about a million of fragments in the air to tell the lale.

But I did not Bet out to to describe the destruction of

Early's train.

On the third day of the raid CuBter's command encoun-
tered a tolerably strong body of Confederate horsemen. Of
course there was a fight, during which occurred the incident

I am about to relate.

Tbe scene of the engagement was a farm on the 'slope of

the mountain. Neither side had any artillery, consequently

it promised to be purely a hand-to-hand affair. One of the

Federal regiments made a dash aloDg the eloping meadow on
Custer's right, while the left and center of his line stood fast

to watch the result of this flank attaok. Right gallantly did

the assaulting line move fovward, and for a few moments it

looked as if the Confederates did not understand the import-

ance of their movement.
"By Jove they must be asleep," exclaimed Ouster, as he

watched his men gallop Bwiftly over the sward.
Tbe Confederates, however, were by no means asleep, for

Boarcely had the Federal line begun wheeling on what we
supposed to be the Confederate left, when there appeared on
some rising ground just behind the charging force a stroDg

body of butternut horsemen. With that peculiar and blood-

curdling yell, for which Southern soldiers of all armB were
famouB, the Confederates swept down and completely out-
flanked the flankers.

"Forward, charge!" were the words that next fell from
Custer's lips, and in a few seconds his entire line was in

motion. The battle then became general, from right to left,

and a hot one it was for twenty minutes.

Being a newspaper correspondent, whone duty it was to

avoid being killed, so that he might give the readers of his

newepaper something to read over .their breakfast coffee, I

naturally held a tight rein over my horse and so allowed the

whole line to leave me in the rear. Finding that my point

of observation was not a good one, I decided to ride to the

top of a high knoll on our right for a better view.

Scarcely had I done so when I saw a riderless horse com-
ing toward me. A second glance told me that tbe animal
waB oarryiDg or dragging something with his teeth. For-

getting for the moment all about the battle then furiously

going on, I spurred my own horse forward to see what the

other animal was doing. As I reached him he dropped his

burden and uttered a loud neigh, whioh Baid as olearly as

words could do, "Come and help me."
To my astoDtshment I then found that the intelligent

horse was endeavoring to carry his rider off the field. Dis-

mounting, I ascertained by a glance that the oavalryman had
been so badly wounded that he had lost his seat in the

saddle and muBt have slipped to the ground. One of his

feet had caught in the stirrup iroD, and checked the move-
ments of his steed. The animal, probably promoted by love,

had actually turned half round and caught his teeth in the

man's coat collar. He was thus suspended between heaven

and earth. One foot in the stirrup supported the lower part

of his body while the- teeth of the animal carried the other.

Without any command the intelligent brute gently de-

posited his burden on the grass, and watohed me lift the in-

sensible man into the saddle. There I fastened him with

the lariat cavalrymen always carry, and led the horse to the

rear.
~ John Woodbiidge, the rider, revived soon after we reaohed

a"surgeon, when it was found that he had been pierced in the

head by a bullet. The wound, however, was not of a fatal

character, for the missile had missed the braiD, though it

made a frightful hole. Woodbridge was placed in an am-
bulance and—as Custer had succeeded in driving off the

Confederates—we proceeded quietly towards the Federal

army lines.

John Woodbridge recovered from his wound in time to

take part in the battle of Winchester. By common consent

he was given the horse that bad done him suoh service; but

I regret to say that both the animal and hiB rider were killed

together by the bursting of a shell. If ever a horse deserved

a monument, this one did.—Major G. F. Williams in Rider

and Driver.
— *»

Horses' Teeth.

News From Home.

There will be more California horses trottiDg and pacing in
this part of the country next year than ever before. In 1892
there are a number of colt stakes to be decided hereabouts
in which Mr. William Corbitt, the owner of Guy Wilkes, has
no nominations, and when he entered colts in these stakeB a
year ago he announced that 1S92 would see him here with a
stable in which there would be a number of aged horses as
well as baby trotters. At that time it was supposed that, of
course, John Goldsmith would handle the string, as he has
been for a number of years Mr. Corbitt's right-band man,
having given a record to Guy Wilkes, the premier stallion at
the San Mateo farm, as well as to a number of his eet. It
was with the idea of makiDg the Eastern trip in 1S92 with
her that Hazel Wilkes, 2:20, was bred and turned out this
season in preference to trotting her in the free-for-all in
California, she having been barred from all 2:20 racee in
that part of the country because she had demonstrated her
ability to trot in 2:15, being right on Homestake's neok
when she finished a mile in 2:14£ last fall. It is not now
certain, however, that Goldsmith will be in California next
season: He is now on his way East to assist his brother's
widow in getting her business affaiis in shape, and before
leaving California he said to a reporter that be had not de-
cided whether he would return to the Pacific Coast, although
his residence of ten years or bo there had been a pleaBant
one and he would like very muoh to stay. Goldsmith also
took occasion to deny the report that he had purchased the
Valenain farm or had aoy intention of doing so. It would
be strange, however, if Goldsmith did not go back to Califor-
nia, although, of course, so far as business is concerned, he
would be overwhelmed with some of the best horses in the
country if he concluded to stay East an3 open apnblicBtable,
and especially would be favored in the matter of colts, as it

is admitted on all sides that when it comes to training baby
trotters there is not his superior in the world. There are
many reasons why Goldsmith will probably return to Califor-
nia, He has made a great deal of money out there—some-
thing like $150,000 sure—and in addition to this he is famil-
iar with the material at the Corbitt farm, and no doubt has in
view a successful Eastern campaign next season with the
youngsters from that nursery of trotting sDeed. He could,
of course, stay East and take Corbitt's horses in charge when
they come out in the spring, but it is doubtful if this ar-
rangement will be made, bo that in case Goldsmith does not
return to California it is probable that Mr. Corbitt's horses
will be driven by some one else. It is also reasonably cer-
tain that Marvin will come East next year with a stable of
trotters from Palo Alto, and as trotting in California and on
the Pacific Coast generally is pretty well played out Hickok
will likely be out here with a few choice ones, and it would
not surprise auybody if "Bi" Holly were also to turn up at

the right time and take a hand in the game. Holly has not
appeared on Eastern trotting tracks for a good many years,
but for all that he is one of the wisest men in the business,
and every now and then springs a surprise on the public
which enables him to get away with the pool-box in great
shape. Of course, Mr. Salisbury will be here again with
Direct, Margaret S. and others of the get of his great stallion

Direotor, and it is understood that Mr. Keavis, who owns
Vic H., a mare that holds the record for three consecutive
heats on an oval track and that has been tersely described
as "the roughest-gaited trotter that ever went in 2:15." will

also bring along two or three in company with the Salisbury
string.—Breeders' Gazette.

Ameiican Derby of '93.

A Rider Saved in Battle by His Horse.

Scarcely had the sixteen thousand Federal horsemen or-

dered £ General Grant into the Shenandoah Valley in 1864

arrfved
y
there than General Sheridan set them at work

Among his plans wae to make a raid around Early's left and
. .»i.! !;...( .nmn.nmcation. For this

commanded bytndeavor to'out off his rear line of communication. For this

duty Sheridan selected the "Iron Brigade,

bv General George Custer.

"Caster " said Sheridan, "I want yon to oat around tbe

enemy's riant by going along the foot of the mountain range,

and when yon get in Early's rear, just raise the yery devil.

It was a beautiful starlight night that Ouster's command

mounted and took the road. As was customary on such oc-

casions, there was very little parade. No bugle note an-

nounced the movement, and the several regiments filed into

the dustv road in utter Bilence.

"Prepare to mount," was the Hrst order; then followed,

"Bv fours, march!" „ . , , ..

The men knew very well that secrecy was desired, and it

is remarkable how little noise two or three thousand cavalry-

meTcan make when they set about it. The raid progressed

very well, for we succeeded in slipping past Early s flank

lust as the first streaks of dawn began to illumine the hori-

7nn True it was not effected without a picket volley or

two' .hShmpBed half a dozen saddles. But that sort of

h°n'g is expected in war times, and as Ouster's men did as

mucn damage as tbeir opponents, everybody was eat. tied

Three days of hard riding followed Caster was in high

spirits, for he had really accomplished more than ever Sheri-

dan had expected. We had caught a Confederate ammuui-

Hon trainTone of the gaps, and we obeyed Sheridan's or-

der to ra°se the devil by blowing the entire train skyward.

Only thos who have witnessed such a scene can imagine

what it is really like. The first thing the captors do is to re-

move al the teams, their drivers and guard having been dis-

armed and sent to the rear of the column. Then a few

boxes of musket cartridgea are broken open ana a rain

made by scattering loose powder along be road and from

waoon to wagon. The column being withdrawn to a safe

distance" Tn officer Ignites the powder and gallops away.

The teeth are nature's mill stones with which all solid food

is ground preparatory to its entering the stomaoh. They
are the principal organs of mastication, aDd unless they are

in good condition, hard grains are not properly masticated,

the stomaoh is overtaxed, chronic indigestion comeB on, we
soon have a scanty and impure blood supply, a oaprioious

appetite and a loss of vitality.

As the art of veterinary dentistry Ib, as yet, comparatively

only in its infanoy, few people understand the extent to

which a horse's teeth may become diseased and the amount
of suffering the poor animal has to endure says the Kansas

Farmer. Colts, unlike children, suffer little or no incon-

venience from their temporary dentition. But during the

cutting of the permanent teeth ib the critical epoch in the life

of the young horse. Between the ages of two and three is

where the trouble generally begins, and it continues until

the procesB of dentition is complete, being at its worst be-

tween the>ges of four and five, this being the time when the

greatest number of dental ohanges are taking place. Henoe

the common saying that "a three-year-old oan do more work

than a four-year-old." A horse's upper jaw is alwayB wider

than the lower one, and sometimes this difference exietB to

such an extent as to become a malformation. The upper

teeth are also beveled downward and outward, while the

lower ones are beveled inward and upward, and this, with

their limited lateral motion, oauses sharp projecting points to

wear on tbe outer edge of the projecting teeth, whioh lacerate

the cheeks, and on the inner edge of the lower ones,

which lacerate the tongue. Small stones, nails and other

hard substances often get into the grain, and the horse biting

on these breaks off all orjpart of a tooth, then caries sets in,

tbe nerves becomes exposed and the animal must evidently

suffer great pain. When a tooth is thus broken off or de-

cayed, the tooth in the jaw opposite, reoeiving no pressure,

keeps on growing up or down, as the case may be, until »t

lacerates the gums of the opposite jaw in a frightful manner.

These irregularities and diseased conditions are generally

indicated by one or morf such symptnmB as slobbering and

frothing at the mouth, weak eyes or partial blindness, bolt-

iDg tbe grain while grinding, stopping abort while eatioR and

dropping the grain from the mouth, quiddiog the hay, turn-

ing the bead on one side while eating or after drinking cold

water, loss ot appetite, loss of flesh, tender mouth when be-

ing driven, carrying the bead on one side, pulling on one

rein, nasal gleet, swelling or abceeBes about the jaws, etc ,

aDd the horse is allowed to enffer on for months, and often

dosed with strong medicines, wnen an examination by a

competent man would have relieved the true cause of the

difficulty and a few minnteB'work on the horae's teeth would

have relieved the animal's sufferings and enhanced its value

to the owner as well.

The American Derby to be run in Chicago at the Washing-
ton Park meeting of 1893 may take the form of an interna-
tional race after all. Col. North, the millionaire "Nitrate
King," as he is called on the other Bide, has entered live

youngsters for the race. The Duke of Beaufort, the Eail of

Durham, Edward Tattereail and R. Fowler are also nomina-
tors for the stake, which will be worth 560,000, the winner
to receive $50,000 in cash when his jockey rides back to the
stand to weigh in after the raoe.

Nearly every stable of any consequence in this country
has made entries for this race, whioh will be the event of the
World's Fair year. The estate of August Belmont entered
twenty-three of the youngsters that were recently sold at
auction, and this is the largest number made by any one
nominator. Marcus Daly has entered sixteen for the stake,

and among the others who have made entries are the Santa
Anita Stable, twelve; F. C. McLewee, nine; the Palo Alto
Sta v

le, Dine, and Foxhall KeeDe, Walcott & Campbell, D. T,
Pulsifer, M. F. Dwyer, P. J. Dwyer & Son, A J. Cassatt,

Jacob Kuppert. J. A. & A. H. Morris, Fred Gebhardt, Theo-
dore Winters, L. J. Rose, John Hunter, Nathan Strauss, C.
W. Aby, Eastin & Larable, and a number of the smaller
breeders and owners. About the only two prominent stables

of tbe East that have no entriea in tbe stake are the Bancocas
Stable of Pierre Lorillard, though he has a ooupie of young-
sters that others bad entered among his recent purchases
and D. D. Withers.

Napoleon and Hie War Horses.

Among the magnificent works of art in tbe galleries of the

Louvre at Paris is a life-size picture of Napoleon and one of

lis famous war-horses. It is a grind and striking picture.

Napoleon is in the flower of early manhood and the first

fla?h of his wondrous career. He is dismounted, and bis at-

titude is that of slightly restraining the horse. Bis right

hand is on the bridle, while his left, holding a small magni-
fying gless, hangB by bis side. Tbe artist, contrary to the

usual custom of representing war-borces, has depicted the

horse in repose, witb bis neck extended nod bis bead low-
ered. This representation is in keeping with tbe character

of all of Bonaparte's horses. They were not fiery steeds, con-

tinually ohamping the bit, with arched neok, eyes dilated,

nostrils expanded and front feet pawing the air. The most
illustrious of Napoleon's war-horses was Marengo, named
after the great battle which Napoleon fought and won almost
at tbe opening of his career. Marengo was at Waterloo,
Aosterlitz, and made tbe Russian campaign of J S 12. After

crossing tbe river Nieman, in the invasion of Russia, MareDgo
stnmbled and pitched Napoleon, who was a poor rider, over
bis head. One of the staff remarked: "That is a bad omen;
a RuBsian would turn back." It would have been well for

Napoleon if he had accepted the accident as a bad omen and
turned back.

There was no troth in the report telegraphed from :

that Bndd Doble was to have the handling of Snnol,

the trotting queen wap to be wintered in Terre Heuti
Robert Bonner has telegraphed Marvin that he can i>

In preference to any other trainer or driver.
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TURF AND TRACK
Bell Bird was foaled Maron 5, 1890.

Among Red Wilkes' new 2:20 performers are five two-

year-olds.

The Oakland track seems to be the exercising groand for a

large Dumber of trotters and pacers.

Roy Wilkes broke the pacing to wagon record Friday week
at Independence, la. His mark was 2:13.

An equine paradox—Arion, 2:14£, the two-year-old, is said

to be the coming horse beoanse he goes faBt.

Robert Bonner mailed a $1,000 check to Charles Marvin

when he heard that Sunol had trotted in 2:08J.

The San Mateo Leader has a whole half page devoted to

Baden, but not a line is seen -about the proposed race

track.

It will be interesting to find ont just what the Turf, Field

and Farm thinks of the kite-track record and matinee-record

meetings.

May Boy, the handsome stallion that was recently sold

and sent to New fork, has two in the list—Col. May, 2:251,

and Vernon, 2:30.

We have heard that Cy Malkey has sold his stallion Sinfax

to a young gentleman of this city. The name and price paid

we have not learned.

At Independence, Iowa, Charley Stiles drove Electwood an

easy mile in 2:31J. Electwood is by Whips out of Manette

(dam of Arion, 2:141),

We understand that Monroe Salisbury baa a number of

"gems of the first water" in his four carloads of Eastern-bred

mares, colts and fillies.

Our young friend, Jobny Green, who has been in Oregon

since his return from Australia, has made op his mind to

stay at Portland this winter.

Ben Everet has a team (half brother and sister) by Alaska,

that makes Tacomaites tbink of going to California when
they want to buy a buggy team.

The Supreme Court has rendered a decision sustaining the

validity of the municipal ordinance prohibiting the carrying

on of pool rooms in this city.

The yearling, two-year-old, three-year-old, four-year-old

and five-year-old trottiDg records are now faster than the

pacing records for the same ages.

From all the stock farms in California we hear good reports

regarding tne nealthof the youngslers. Neither pinkeye ncr

distemper are prevalent this fall.

Bell Bird, the wonderful yearling, trotted a half-mile in

1:10 on Saturday last. We give her a mark of 2:25. Let ns

see if she does not Teach it this month.

The noted race horse, Jim Win, owned by the Irving BroB.,

of Tacoma, will be shipped in a few days from Mr. Chamber-
lin's place in Tacoma to Little Rock, Ark.

Noonday did not go to Oregon until late in the season, yet

he served thirty-eight mares. His young progeny in Califor-

nia are all good looking and perfeot trotters.

H. Hogoboom recently purchased of P. Herzog, of Saora-

mento, a very fine mare by Fallis, 2:23, out of a Leinster

mare, with a filly by her side by Noonday.

All owners of stallions who intend to stand them for pub-

lic service should get them advertised as soon as possible.

The Breeder and Sportsman is the best medium.

Fox, the wonderful sprinter that upset the talent last week
has been captured by B. C. Holly, This gentlemen never
leaves a good thing get away, if money can be used.

It would not surprise us if "Knap" McCarthy were to oome
to California in the spring and take charge of a string of

trotters. "Knap" likes California and loves to drive the very

best.

Vida Wilkes, 2:22$ as a two-year-old, has lowered ber re-

cord this year; she trotted in 2:18! at Stockton last Sat-

urday. The Guy WilkeB family is one of the progressive

kind.

Monroe Salisbury, Pleasanton, Cal., has bred more 2:15

performers than any other breeder. They are Direct, pacer,

2:06; Margaret 8., four years, 2:12.!: Eomestake, 2:14-} and
Incas, 2:14}

.

Alcazar is coming to the front as a sire and some predio

that he will prove of greater value in this respect than Stam-
bool, 2:11. Sacramento Girl, that got a mark of 2:30 on Sat-

turday, is by him.

Alcazar 5102, record 2:20i, is the Bire of Mista, two-year-
old. 2:29; Kebir, two-year-old, 2:28}; Lobelia, two-year-old,

2:29£, Coltilda, 2:28$, and Saoramento Girl, 2:30. Aloar-ar

is only eight years old.

Anteeo has eight in the list; three in 2:20 and five in 2:30

viz.: James Madison, 2:18}: Myrtle, 2:19]; Alfred G., 2:19|;
Maud Dee, 2:22; Redwood, 2:21 Jj SunBet, 2:29|. and Ethel
Maok, 2:29J; Sunrise, 2:25J.

Lee Shaner, of Petaluma, has been giving the Oregon
horse, Harry Howe, some work, and it seem** to agree with
-with him. Harry Howe is one of the handsomest horses ever
brought from the Webfoot State.

There is one thing about James Madison that should make
him invaluable as a sire, and that is he is so level-headed and
sensible. He learns what is wanted of him in a very little

while, and never forgetB the lesson.

Mr. Young, of Cbebalis, Wash , has a two-year and three

year-old colt by Lemont, by Altamont, tbat with proper
training will Irot fast. The tbree-year-old took a half-mile

heat from Royal Prince in 1:18J very handy.

The Gonzales Tribune eaye: "Dr. GoDzales baa made a
proposition to the people of Gonzalea in regard to the con-
struction of a one mile race track wbich we think will be ac-

•ptable. It will probably be a kite-shaped track.

There is a royally-bred yearling on the way to California. He
is by Onward out of Lady Bunker, the dam of Guy Wilkes.
The many good ones we have here will receive a valuable ad-
dition when this fine fellow stands for service.

Black Bart, the cast-off of Theodora Winters, has been
winning races in great shape at Garfield Park, Chicago. He
is by Three Cheers, out of Bonita, was muohly-touted as a

two-year-old, but did not start but twioe, running second
each time.

Vic Jenkins, the trainer for Owens Brothers, the well

known owners of thoroughbreds, notably Captain At, Mero
McGinty, Daisy D. and otberB is about to start to Australia

to visit the "old folks at home." He will return for California

in the spring.

The tranBmisBion of defects in offspring is less likely in

proportion, as the animal posseB&iog it is less prepotent than
the one with which it is mated. The transmission of a de-
fect of confora-ation in a parent is usually as marked as the

breeding is pure.

Axtell, 2:12, for -whom $105,000 were paid two years ago
by a syndicate at Terre Haute, has even now more than paid

for himself. Next season it is exoeoted that he will be cam-
paigned and that he will materially lower his presant record,

made when he was three years old.

Mr. DeLaBhmutt, of Oregon, has juBt sold toH. B. Miller,

T. W. Van Dyke and H. O. Kinney, for SI ,000, the bay colt

John Mann, by Altamont, dam Sally, by Pathfinder; second
dam the noted road mare Sally Come Up. John Mann is a

full brother to Altao: he was foaled March 17, 1890.

The names of horses that got in the 2:30 list this year are

coming in to this office rapidly. Every horseowuer in Cali-

fornia should attend to this matter. It is of vital importance
to them, and should receive their earliest consideration. We
will print this list in our issue of November 28th.

Truly the Electioneers are wonderful! A "green" two-
year-old, Cecilian, in a match race against Vernon, by May
Boy, got a record of 2:23^. This makes the seventh two-
year-old by Electioneer to enter the charmed circle this sea-
son, a showing never approached by any other stallion.

A daughter of St. Bel, called Water Belle, recently trotted

to a record of 2:311 at Poughkeepsie. She ia bred away np
on ber dam's side as well as her sire's, being ont of a mare
by Smuggler, 2:15}; second dam, Water Sprite (sister to Vi-
king, 2:19} J, by Belmont: third dam, Waterwitch, by Pilot

Jr.

It took a revolution or two to explode the divine rights of

kings and it may be necessary lor a riot or two to occur at

race meetings before the divine right of judges is shaken, and
they will come as sure as the sun shines at noonday unless

the two governing associations give the people and drivers

protection.

The Sacramento News has the following: "When Ben Ali

Haggin died it was thought that the Haggin e table would be
retired from the turf forever. It is now stated on good au-
thority, that next seaEon will see the Haggin string back in

its old place greatly strengthened by the additions that are
in contemplation."

Poet Scout, thoroughbred son of Longfellow and GypBy,
by War Dance, has won for S. E. Larabie, the Deer Lodge,
Mont., banker over $29,000 in stakes and purses this sea-

son. The gentleman has refused $20,000 for the colt. Io a

letter to us he says, in conclusion: "Come up and get a few
first- class trotters,"

Mrs. C. R. Noyes of Boston has refused an offer of $7000
for her weaning filly Queen Regent, by Axtell (2;12); dam,
Marinette, by Director (2:17). That is a large price, but Mrs.
Noyes is not in need of pin money, and declined the tempt-
ing offer which was made by a New York party in behalf of
another gentleman.

Arion, two years, 2:14J, by Electioneer, dam by Nutwood,
is the first trotter to enter the 2:15 list at two years of age.
His record is now 3} seconds belter than that of any other
two-year-old. Mr. Bonner says that he don't expect to live

to see the three-year-old record of Sunol beaten. Evidently
he expeots an early funeral.

The editor of the Western Sportsman must have been Rip
Van Winkling some when he wrote two or three artioles

about the wonderful reoords made by Sunol and other Cali-

fornianB over "Oakland's kite-shaped track.'' The work that
distracted the editor and others on the other side of the
Rookies was done at Stockton.

Zaldivar, the two-year-old son of Joe Hooker and Lena's
First, has won eight consecutive races, stamping himself
about the best youngeter seen on the Pacitio Slope this season.
HiB three-quarters Wednesday in 1:14 1-5 easy, is the best

Coast record for two-year-old thoroughbreds at the distance.

Congratu ations to you, Wilber Smith!

G. Valensin writes from Berne, Switzerland, that he will

be in Kentucky buying more trotters, next spring, and tbat

bis belief in the Sidneys is just as strong to-day as it was
when the first crop of three-year-old b by this horse startled

the trotting world. Every Sidney that is handled at all shows
speed enough to go within the charmed circle.

Bashaw Belle, by Bashaw 50, dam Gray Mary (thorough-
bred), by St. Louis, is the dam and second dam of the two
fastest three-year-old pacers, viz: Strong Boy 2:12 and
Manager 2:1 1\ . Sam Gamble bought a sister to the former,

for the Cook farm and she reoeived the appellation None
Better as soon as she was hitched up. She is a very prom-
ising trotter.

At the beginning of last year, 1890, Axtell was the only
stallion that had a harness record as good aa 2;12. The fol-

lowing stallions, trotters and pacers, now have reoords from
2:11J to 2:06. Direot (pacer), 2:06; Roy Wilkes (paoer), 2:08};
Allerton, 2:09$; Palo Alto, 2:09$; Nelson, 2:10; Stamboul, 2: 11,

Red Bell (paoer), 2;11}; Manager (pacer), 2:111; Delmaroh;
2:11$; Guy (pacer), 2:11$.

Nutting, 2:291 (by Nutwood, 2:183), «»a Miohael, 2;28J (by
Herod, 2:24}), are both from the same mare, thus adding
another to the ereat broodmare list. Queen West, the dam
of Nutting and Miobael, was sired by the Ware colt, by Amer-
ican Clay, dam Rosedale, by Edwin Forrest, dam of Glendale,
2:20}. The dam of the Ware colt was got by Ericsson, 2:30£.
He died young, leaving bat few colts.

Red Heart, two-year-old son of Red WilkeB and Sweetheart,
by Sultan, has reduoed his record to 2:26}. The work was
done at Independence, Ia. Sweetheart was a two-year old
"champ" herself once upon a lime in California, and we pre*
dieted some time ago that Red Heart would be a speedy
youngster—from his breeding. Arthur Caton owns in this
fellow a royally-bred one as well as a cracker-jack.

John Stone, of Fresco, has a claybank gelding thirteen
years old, by old Bluebeard, out of Cleopatra by Anthony,
who had a record over the raisin town traok of 11:08. He
took him to Stockton and trotted a fall mile over tbe kite

track in nine minuteB flat, thus lowering his record 2:00.
Stone thinks tbat by next week he can knock another min-
ute off the record and get his horse down to 8 minutes,

C. P. Chamberlin's three-year-old colt, Royal Prince, by
Dexter Prince, dam by Abbotsford, won the three-yeer-old
trot at tbe Lewis Oounty Fair, held at Chebalis, Lewis
oounty, Wash.. October Gib, 7th and St h. The weather was
tine and tbe attendance very good. The association has a
half-mile track that oan't be beat, and Lewis county folks

feel jubilant, as tbe fair was a success in every sense of the
word.

While beiDg exercised on Mr. W. T. Handy's half-mile
traok at Cynthiana. Ky., on Friday,, Ophir, tbe five-year-old
black mare by Simmons, dropped dead. She made a record
of 2:26J a few days ago ago at Winohester over a half-mile
track, and has shown a fourth-mi e in 2:21, and waB to have
trotted Saturday, when it wan expected she would beat 2:20.
She was owned by Wilson & Handy, and was valued at

$10,000.

H. R. Potter, of Volta, Merced Co , Cal., has quite a col-

lection of tine thoroughbreds, and among them he baa many
that will be heard of some day. Mr. Potter is a genial gen-
tleman whose reminiBceuoos of the struggles of the early

pioneers in trying to get the Argonauts to believe in the true
merits of thoroughbreds are very interesting. He was one
of a syndicate that brought Joe Daniels, the great four-miler,

to this Coast.

Telle, the nine-year-old daughter of General Benton and
Texana (thoroughbred), is certainly a wonderful broodmare.
Two of ber foals (Tiny and Truman), respectively two and
three years of age, have gone into the list this season with

f

tbe remmkable records of 2:28.1 and 2:22. Teazle, a yearling

by Electioneer, from Telle, can be oounted on to follow in tbe
footsteps of his illustrious brother and sister in the matter of

trotting fast early.

Beautiful Bells, the great Palo Alto matron, is the only

broodmare tbat has ever produced a yearling, two-year-old,

tbree-year-old and four-year-old trotter with reoords of 2:JT

or better. She is also second to Sontag Mohawk among the

living "great broodmares," having eix in the list agaiost'

seven 2:30 performers from Sontag Mohawk. These two onj
one farm, to say nothing of Manette, are enough to make,
the Palo Alto folks a trifle proud.

According to a report sent out from Franklin, Pa.
(
Messrs,, fit

Miller & Sibley paid $10,000 for St. Bel, four years ago.j *,\
They afterward refused $100,000 for him, and they hadSMr

; |

standing offer of $75,000 for the horse. He had a record off

2:24J, and could show a 2:12 gait. His services in the stud

during the past four years have netted his owners ovei

$200,000. Two of the dead sire's colts entered the 2:301isl| V.
£

recently, and many others will do so before the snow flies,
j itvi.

A keen observer and practical horseman who has beer

traveling extensively among the stock farms .North anc

South sayB in a private letter: "I have found lots of trotters)

bnt very few handsome, game, honest roadsters." This is I,
j

very suggestive statement. There is sure to be a great de-

mand a few years hence for handsome, game, honest road-

sters, and tbe breeder who shapes his conrse so as to proda*
this class of horses is sure to find the business profitable;

Teacher to Miokey:—Now, Mickey, you read the lessoi:

to me first, and then tell me, with the book dosed, what yot

read. Mickey (reading)—See the cow. Can the cow rno

Yes, tbe cow can run. Can the cow ron as swiftly as tb

horse? No, the horse runs swifter than the cow. (Closioi

up his book to tell what he has read ) Get onto de cow

Kin her jig-steps run ? Be'oher'life she kin rnn. Kin de oov

do np de horse a runnin'? Naw, de oow ain't in it wid d|

horse.

A farmer living in Patrick country, Virginia, eodeavoriD

on one occasion to recover damages for a yearling that ha

been killed by a neighbor, was testifying to the usefulness a

the animal, the heavy loads he wbs able to haul and tb

amount of work he could do. ''Smith," said the judge, "d

you mean, under the sanctity of an oath, to state tbat aj

animal of that age was capable of drawing suoh loads as to

describe ?" "Why, judge," replied Smith, "that air yurlii

was five years old!"

Re-Eleotion, brown colt, three years old, by Eleotioneei

dam Ladv Russell (fall sister to Maud S.), gained a record i

2:27} at Nashville, Term ., against time, on the 23d of Octobs

He bad been worked bnt sis weeks, for he has been allio

pretty muoh all the season. L. A. RagBdale owns the ool

In tbe 2:40 class trot won by Nashville a few days previoi

to the performance noted, Re-Election, who got secoB

money, was timed separately every heat under 2:30, shown
that he is a very consistent trotter.

At the Hobart stock farm there seems to be many De

relatives of the fastest trotters of every fashionable Jamil

By By, a beautiful bay mare (a full sister to Lookheart 2:14!

is now the center of attraction there. Nutwood ew no!

claim this horse as tbe fastest of his get. The dam is Rapi

dan by Dictator (she is also dam of Captain Maok 2:29 I

Nutwood); second dam Madam Headley, by Edwin Form
third dam by Mambrino Patohen. Lookheart received h

splendid reoord at Independence last Saturday.

I lm
I fcita
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Sable WilkeB, 2:18 (at three years) is not to be overlooks

this year. His first orop of colts are all excellent. Althoai

he was bred to only a few mares, yet he has to bis oredit t

fastest yearling colt in the world. Freedom, 2:29^, Maolea

2:22} as a two year-old, and Sabina. 2:27$ as a two-year-ol

besides these, every colt he Bire 1 gave evidence of being a pt

nomenal trotter. Next year we can look for some yooi

sters that will bear us ont in oar prediction that he will

one of the greatest sires io California. For a seven-year-t

stallion he is one every horseman in this State oan well

proud of.
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The famous old gray trotting gelding Hopefnl, 2:14J.

whose namr and fame are familiar to every horsemen in the

conntry, is still on deck, and has recently shown himself to

be the champion trotter of his age. He is twenty-live years

old and on Ootober 16, at Belair, Md., he was started to beat

2-50. The old patriarch started off with youthful vigor and

went the first half under a pull in 1 :20. finishing the mile in

2:491. He finished strong and in good spirits. His owner

thinks he can go a half better than 1:15. He had a runner

at his wheel to enoourage him in his effort.

A horse remembers only short words, and these are suffi-

cient for all praolical purposes. Never say "whoa" to your

horse unless you want your horse to stop, and -when jou do

say it in a firm tone. Teaoh him that it means to stop, no

maiter how fast he is going. "Get up" should mean to Btart,

and one or two wort's may be uBed when you want him to go

faster or slower. If ever? horse knew the meaning of theBe

few words, and every driver used them only when they aie

needed, there would be less runaways by frightened horses.

I eaw reoently a pair of eye-proteclors which may be of

interest to some man who sits near the heels of a good trot-

! ter The part that cnvers the eye is of isinglasB, and the

nart that rests.against the face is a serrated rubber rim. A
• tiny elastic band parses around the head to hold them in

nlaoe For driving I should think they would be better than
1

aoeeles because of the isinglass. If a horse, in throwing

sravel tosses back a pebble, the glass iB liable lo be broken,

with 'naturally, a Berious result to the eye; while anything

striking on the isinglass does little more damage than, at

most, making a rent.

Now we will see how many articles there are on the new

subjects "Developed ar d undeveloped sires." Get your

rjenoils sharpened, y e soribes of the quill, and let us see what

vou can prove next year. The 2:30 and 2:20 reoords will be

Boarkliog with names of developed and undeveloped trotters

and pacers that never were heard of before, but can trace baok

to both developed and undeveloped sires, because they must

inherit the trotting gait from some of these sources without

the need of good dams. It appears to us that these articles

are just a waste of wind by men who never bred, owned or

trained a horse in their lives.

Some have an idea that after a mare is well along in years,

she is of but little value for brood purposes, as should she

nroduce her offspring will not be of mnoh acoount as trotters

Hi* looks plausible, but is not always correct. Lady Maud

12-1811 was twenty-two years old when she dropped the two-

Tear old trotting stallion Monbars (record, 2:18, raoe reoord,

2.19») Beautiful Bells was eighteen when the ohampion

vparlitra Bell Bird, was foaled. Minnehaha was fifteen when

Alm/ar 2-204, was brought forth. Lady Lowell was twenty-

;fh«e when Ladywell, 2;26fr,
first saw the light.

i Rotnre the raoing commenced last Saturday Porter Ashe

.oM a number of colts and fillies from his celebrated Maltese

uaio TTarm near Fresno. The prioes realized were exoellent.

rKes were as follows: Bay colt, foaled 1890, by Flood-

Marilee to James Guerne, $105; chestnut colt, foaled 1890

!;£Tborrigan-Sinfire, W. F. Smith, $310; bay colt, foaled

-
by Ed. Oorrigan—Fannie^ D , Nevada Stock

In 1881 Little Brown Jng, the pacer, defeated Mattie
Hunter and Luoy in 2:113. 2:I1J and 2:12*, which weie the
fastest consecutive heats in an actual race until Hal Pointer
defeated Yolo Maid and Dallas at Cleveland this year. The
time of the Tennessee whirlwind waB 2:101, 2:10i, 2:10,. In
the match won by Direct at NaBhville last week he paced the
three heats in faster average time than Hal Pointer did in

his race at the Forest City tiaok. Diiect's viotory at

Columbia, Tenn., Monday last, wbb the greatest of all per-

formances in harness, ae he won the three beats in 2:09, 2:08,

2:08$. The fastest three aonsecutive heats in a race by a
trotter were 2:12, 2:12| and 2:12, by the unbeaten Nanoy
Hanks. The pacer is the pioneer of harness
Direot's best record is 2:06.

1890.
Farm,

„V „wnut fillr. foaled 1890, by Jo. Hooker—Mother

llh»rd T E Keating, $250; bay ally, foaled 1890, by Ed.

l,r^an-Lily Ashe. W.B. Sanborn, $400; bay filly, foaled

.1890 by Alta-Wilder, S. Ashe, $110 and Dinero, a bay

«olt, by Alta—Charlotte, foaled

fames Daviea for $650.

1889, was purchased by

The famous two-year-old colt Monbars, 2;1S, who has
been in Badd Doble's string during the season, will spend
the winter in California, says tbe Horseman. As Mr. Doble
does not intend to visit tbe Paoitio Slope this winter, he has
prevailed apon his friend George Starr to take him along
with tbe ohampion paoer, Direot, 2:06, and tbe other good
ones in Mr. Salisbury's stable. It is possible tbat Don
Leathers is a little envious of tbe 2:14$ of tbe two-year-old
California cult Arion, and if Monbarn stands tbe journey
well, is in proper condition, with favorable weather, tbe
ohances are that George will send the fast youngster against
Arion's record.

- The little California double-record horse. Direct, defeated

aal Pointer in the $3,000 match at the Nashville races in

?« Southern chivalry would not permit defeat to a guest

« LJ» oronnd -Kansas City Live-Stock Indicator. We

uppose th
B
e second defeat of Hal Pointer by Little DireotK of the most costly cases of chivalry on record.

.TennesseeCovers of light harness horses will now have to

e loff thei mnles to have enough to subsist on this winter,

Tnd a turfman in tbat State found with money after the de-

eat of Hal Pointer for a second time in a week was looked

fn as a miser of the rankest sort, and a few were tarred and

eBtbe?edasnotworthyofa
place m the community and

.dvised to move out near Kansas City.

Horses of any age should not be left out in the chilly rains

.hicHe will have from now on, for when colts are shiver-

og in the open air, with their backs bowed and heads down

uoh neg ige
P
noe is costly, to say nothing of the cruelty of it.

^horses are especially liableto colds from «uoh causes,

oupled with the sudden change in temperature which ac-

^Js these fall rains, and if a severe cold is contracted

may take a great deal cf care and doctormg to bring them

oond in good shape again. A two-days* cold rain followed

, cold wither willtake more of the "starch" out of the

ounc horse than several dajs' good care will restore, and

Sps dc him permanent damage. In most oases there is

rtiw
y-

oueer announcement from a queer man is that of "Sam"

Irtan^ who Sas said to a Kentucky reporter that he is going

j retire from racing because "it is getting too ougbfor
'

e" By?hat Bryant means only that the game is w,tt»g
>be one that he is not smart enough to beat and that he

as not got a pocket long enough to go into the market and

uv horses that are good enough to win races against the

aperblybred ones that it takes large 3ums to buy Bryant

as been a unique figure on the turf ever since he has raced

orses, and M. qnafit ways and speeches would be * eat y

(issed- by those who haunt the paddock, where he delights

, hold fo'rth to a crowd tbat look upon his few words a

ords of wisdom. But "Sam" says tbat he will not retire

extyear7but the year after, and there are those who best

noVthe old fellow that believe he will race horses as long

.he lives, and that nothing but death can drive him from

ie turf.

', The area in the Transportation Department of the World's

air for the carriage exhibit of the world is said to be t

At a three day's meeting just concluded at San Bernardino,
Cal., the following horBes entered the 2:30 list: Jud Wilkes,

owned at Edgemont Park, property of the late J . W. Robin*
son, gained a reoord of 2:29. Bob Mason Jr., by Bob
Mason, dam by Inca, gained a record of 2:30. Next waB the

chestnut stallion Inca, Jr.. foaled March 4, 1881, sired by
I'u en, dam Blackbawk Belle, by Blackhawk Warrior, son of

Blaokhawk 5. Bob Mason, Jr., is owned by J C Thorn, of

San Bernardino, is a bay in color, and much resembles his

sire. Inca Jr., that gained a record of 2;29£, iB the property
of D. G. Whiting, who eDJoys the satisfaction of being
the first man in the county of San Bernardino lo breed, train

and drive his own horse into the 2:30 list. Of course, the

San Bernardino folks are a long way behind. The track

there is new, Boft and uneven and tully three seconds or

more slow, so that the horsemen are fairly well satisfied with
the beginning.

Genuine horsemen 1 recognize in his charge an intelli-

gence only inferior to lis own. He will study his dispoBi-

iton, and will always be on the alert, knowing that he needs

to have his wits about him at all times, or the horse will beat

him thinking, and that the best of them will take advantage
of such opportunities. No man has a right to take a stallion

out of the stable until there is a mutual understanding be-

tween them that the horse will submit to control. This
understanding is more readily established if unreasonable or

abusive demands are not made by the man. I use theBe terms
beoanse I believe that horses, if they do not reason, do
make observations and conclusions. If the horse shows any
disposition of insubordination out of the stable, be should

be taken in immediately and punished if need be, but should

never be whipped or jerked about the lot. In short, gentle-

ness, firmness and constant watchfulness are the watch-
words in the management of stallions.

The purchases of broodmares at the Nursery Stud sale by

E. O. Potter, amounting to nearly $100,000, and which were
made for the Belmonts, have led to the belief that August
Belmont and his brother Oliver intend forming a racing Btud.

When questioned, Mr. Belmont said: "How could we re-

establish the Nursery Stud when the cream of it has been

sold?" The reaBon, he said, why the mares Princess, Sus-

quehanna, Fides, Felicia, Feu Follet, Belladonna, Lady
Margaret, She and Magnetism had been secured by the

family is that hereafter he or his brothers Perry and Oliver

might regret that nothing remained of the great stable of his

father. He had purchased all tbe mares except Magnetism
and Susquehanna, Perry taking the former and Oliver re-

taining Susquehanna with her weanling filly. He (August)

had purchased the Nursery farm on Long Island and the un-

expired lease of the farm in Kentucky. Whether the progeny

of the mares will be raced or sold he had not determined.

In a livery stable in this city recently an alleged horse

doctor and a number of ordinary citizens were looking at a

horse whioh waB ill, and each was giving bis opinion as to

what was the matter with the animal and what Bhould be

done for it. At last the doctor took umbrage at Borne sug-

gestion made by a gentleman who has been in the butoher

business for many years, and aBked him what he knew about

horses anyhow. "I' shouldn't wonder if I knew some things

about a horse which you do not," was the reply. "Can you

tell me how large a gall a horse has?" "Ot course I can,"

said the surgeon. "A horse's gall is not so large as that of

an ox. It varies in size at different seasons, being largest in

the spring when the grass first Btarts, when it is something

larger than a hen's egg." "You are sure of that, I suppose?"

said the butcher. "Yes, I have examined many a one."

*'Well, that is singular," Baid the butober, "for a horse has

no gall." The crowd laughed, and the doctor went for his

books, and after a brief examination said: "You are right.

Hereafter I shall not be afraid to give a horse calomel."

Borne good horses are addicted to stumbling while walk-

ing or moving in a slow trot. A wtll-versed veterinarian

stateB that there are two causes tbat would tend to produce

this faulty action; one a general weakness in the muscular

system, such as would be noticed in a tired horse; tbe other

a weakness of the exterior muscles of the leg, brought about

by carrying too much weight on the toe. To effeot a cure,

he adds, lighten the weight of each front shoe about four

ounces; have the toe of the shoe made of steel instead of iron

;

it will wear longer; have it rounded off about the same as it

would be when one-third worn out, in order to prevent trip-

ping; allow one week's rest; have the legs showered for a few

minutes at a time with oold water through a hose, in order

to oreate a spray; then rub dry briskly from the ohest down

to tbe foot. Give walking exercise daily this week for about

an hour twice a day. When you commence driving again

omit the slow jog—either walk or send him along at a sharp

trot for a mile or two, then walk away, but do not speed for

at least several weeks. By this means the habit of stumbling

from either of the above oauses will be pretty well overcome.

A breeder named Friodler was asked by the German au-
thorities why he was so successful, and so muoh more suc-
cessful than the rest of the breeders in getting his mares in
foal, and be claimed that his success was by reason of the
appropriateness of tbe time when oopulation took place. He
says that be never has his mares covered excepting on the
third day after the beat began and then on the seventh. From
the seventh, if the mare has not conceived, to tbe 21st and
never to return again until the next period. He separates
his mare from uis horse and recommends very highly not to
give too laborious work as to speed or labor and not to feed
too high, or as low down as starvation, but to keep the ani-
mal in good Banitary condition, and by no meai i doeB he al-

low his mares to come in contact with a stallion between tbe
times mentioned. To show the correctness of his Ken he
speakB of seven mares that had a very bad reputation as foal-

givers. He took twelve mares that had likewise a bad repu-
tation of bearing, one of them over thirty years old, and he
reports as a test of his theory tbat he had eleven foals out of
twelve mares, and he olaims that the time or period is worth
more than any other theory that has been advanoed—of

coarse, diseased condition excluded.

Andrew Jackson, by Young Bashaw, did beyond a doubt
hold first position as a trotting stallion in America. While
the breeding of bis dam is shrouded in mystery, she was be*
yond question well-bred. Young Bashaw was not only a thor-
oughbred, but a gray. His sire, imp. Grand BaBbaw, was
also a gray. But Andrew -Jackson was a blaok in color.

What, therefore, is the inference? Is it not that if this blaok
mare could control the color of her offspring, she must have
been something more than commonly bred? Grand Bashaw
was imported by Joseph C. Morgan, from Tripoli, Barbary,
in the northern portion of Africa, and landed in Philadel-

phia, Pa., in August, 1820, then four years old, and died at
the age of 29 in 1845. There are a good many things to be
considered about the white marks of the Clays, and their

breeding Pearl, the dam of Young Bashaw, had white legs,

as did her sire, First Consul, who was a blood bay with four
white legs and blaze in face. Clay Pilot was a complete oopy
of First Consul. First Consul was a wonderful sire of fine

roadsters and carriage horses in New York. He was etrictly

thoroughbred, by Flag of Truce, son of imp. Goldfinder;
dam by imp. Slender; seoond dam, imp. Diana, by English
Eclipse, the white-legged flyer, that was never beaten in a
raoe.

Loss of appetite may be caused by overwork or too little

exercise, fault with the food, faulty general management,
soreness about the mouth or disease of the teeth. When
refusal to eat is due to continual overfeeding, short rations

for a day or two is all that is required. Food that is not eaten
within a reasonable time Bhould be promptly removed from
tbe manger and the next feed correspondingly reduced. Give
an animal no more than he will eat up clean. It often hap*
pens that the food is refused for no apparant reason, the
animal at the same time becoming thin and weak. In each
cases "condimental" (foods are useful, not beoanse of any
supeiior nutritive value, but because they do rouse the appe-
tite. The following formula is recommended for the greater

number of oases' Ground or orushed oats and corn meal, of

eaoh five pounds, oil meat, one-quarter of a pound, common
table salt, two ounces. If the animal seems to need a tonic

or is doubled with intestinal worms, with eaoh ration as

above given, a dessertspoonful of powdered gentian, and a
small teaspoonful of the dried sulphate of iron. If tbe ani-

mal then refuses tbe ration a little starvation is all that

will be required to cause him to take it, the dislike ceasing

as eoon as the animal has onoe been persuaded to partake
of the mixture.

llen»- M
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rgest and most satisfactory concession ever made to the in-

astry by any World's Fair. It is not a day too soon for

'

ie carriage builders of the United States to decide upo the

.inpaignthat is to capture for them encomiums and
1

trade of

,e world. The first thing to do and it
:

cannot be done too

irly, is to decide upon space; the exbibi oan be dec ded

pon later. All who should exhibit ought to dec ^hereon

lickly, and all who need space at the World's F,ir should

ake immediate application to the committee so as to for-

ish them with a date to warrant a demand that there shall

:> do reduction of this large allotment ofjpace
_

later on and

,. insist upon a good liberal area for what should be tbe

eatest aggregation of triumphant achievement of the most

cillful mechanics on earth—Amenoan carnage builders.

A soheme which is being agitated in Willows, and one

whioh haB many commendable features, is tbe cutting up of

the race track into town lets and selling them, and with the

money received purchasing new grounds further out of

town and building a kite-shaped track. As a money-making

investment for the association, it would be a good one, for

the difference in price received from tbe sale of the present

grounds would build the new track and leave b surplus, says

tbe Willows Journal. The advantage to the town would also

be great. Tbe greatest drawbaofc to the progress of Willows

to-day is the high prices at which real estate is held. If the

new lots are put on the market at a reasonable valoation,

they will sell readily, and Btill further accelerate the build-

ing boom which tbe town is now enjoying. A number of

merohants are advocating the scheme, and desirous of see-

iog the Court House go there, as they think basinets will

tend to go off on to one of the side streets if the Court House

is located in West Willows. Kite-Bhaped tracks will be the

ragejin the future, and will draw a Rreatly increased httend-

ance to the speed exhibitions given by association members.

What do you think of a kite-shaped track for Willows?

The Horse Breeder says that it is a ourious fact that I ho-

rned blood continues to breakout in trotting reoord-breakers-

whereupon the Chicago Horseman remarks; It is, neighbor,

it's mighty curious. The great great grandam of the dam of

Diomed was by Gray Grantham, foaled in the beginning of

the 18th century. Have you ever noticed how curiouB it is

that tbe blood of Gray Grantham shows up in so many reo-

ord-breaking trotters of to-day? One of the ancestors of

Messenger was, we believe, the Darley Arabian, a '-orse im-
ported to England some time in the dark ages, and the cari-

ous fact cannot have escaped our astute contemporary that

this blood is working wonders on the turf jost now. We beg
to direct our contemporary's attention to a still more cari-

ous fact. It is believed tbat Noah had with him in the ark a

stallion, and there oan be no doubt that much of the speed
and stamina of Allerton and Nancy Hanks, Arion, Monbars
and other remarkable trotters is due to the blood of tl at re-

nowned ancestor of Diomed. A little oareful investigation

will reveal to our philosophioal Boston friend a eofficient

number of other "curious" faots upon whioh to base a pro-
found essay which shall incontestably prove that the way to

breed the trotter is to get plenty of the blood of Noah's stal-

lion through Diomed.

If conducted right there iB more money in raisins horses
than there is in any other kind of stook, but if not conducted
properly and economically, more money can be lost in a
given length of time in this than in any other branoh of tbe
live Btock industry. One of the main causes of loss is ably
set forth in the following: "Tbe man who would persistently

refuse to take the market prioefor bis grain, but hold it over
from year to year in tbe hope of something turning up, with
taxes, storage and insurance on it, would be regarded ar

notbiDg short of a fool in any oommunity. But little is saic

of tbe man who does even worse than this with his horses.
This man becomes go attached to his animals, and sees so

many points of excellence in them tbat others fail to discover
tbat be repeat* dly refuses fair offers, and keeps horses for

which he has little or no use, which fat up all the profits

they Bhould have brought and more, too, on whioh he has
to pay ( iM'ri, take the risk of their being lessened in value
by injury or lost by death, and whioh are taking tbe feed and
care tbat should be given to young stock growing into money.
The men who are most successful with horses are those who
like them, it is true, but ibey raise horBes to sell, and when
they oan get a fair price for an animal they let him go, an 1

devote their energy and means to raising a better one."
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THE GUN.
Duck and Snipe Shooting.

"Hello, old man! In a brown study as usual. Don't even

see an old friend on the Btreet unless he should run square

against you," and with a hearty slap on the shoulder one of

my friends thus addressed me about rive o'clock one evening

last -week as I was strolling along one of the principal streets

of the city.

"Been duck hunting yet this fall? No? Well, just come
along with three or four of us to-morrow and we'll have some
fine sport Come, now, no exouseB; I know yoa'll enjoy it.

What do you say?"
Well, what could we say? We said just what any lover of

field sports says, and before we could give anything but a

hasty assent he was gone, and we found that we had disre-

garded previous engagements in our hasty promise. *'Meet

us at sis o'clock boat to-morrow morning" was the last

wordB of our friend, and he had jumped the home-bound car

and was away.
Previous engagements about town must be canceled, and

depending on the kindness and forebearance of those with

whom previous arrangements had been made, we sought

them out and made the best excuse possible, which was that

of haviDg an opportunity of spending a day in the marshes

in pursuit of duck and Bnipe. All spoken to gave ready and

cheerful agreement to postponement of the morrow's engage-

ments, and wished us a pleasant day's sport. The bustle

then of an hours preparation occupied our attention.

Wonderful, isn't it, how the love for a day's outing bright-

ens and interests one in attending to the odds and ends of

preparation? The old boo tB have passed their time of use-

fulness; a new pair must be purchased. This item attended

to, the question of shells arises. How many and of what

kind? is the question. Take plenty of them along; it is

better to come back with a hundred shells unused than to

bear the chagrin of allowing a duok or any other form of

game to go by without having the privilege of a shot on

account of the want of them.

Let me see, what did he say? Oh, yes, "plenty of ourlew

and probably good snipe shooting, and "dead loads" of ducks!

Ah, but will there be loads of dead ducks? Well, we'll

take shells enough along to "deaden" our share of them any-

way. About 100 shells, 3£ drachms of Sohnltz and 1£ oz.

of number 7's; 100 shells same powder charge and 1} oz. of

number 8's. Good. Is that all? No, he mentioned ground
squirrels and yes, by Jove, pelicans! You can't reach those

fellows effectively with even duck loads with the gun. I'll

just take the 32-20 Marlin along and take a shot at them
with it, if opportunity should present. Hope I'll get a

chance, for it reaches well and is as accurate as the old

muzzle-loader with which we first learned to Bhoot.

Our bachelor quarters soon looked a perfect scene of

preparation. The new "L. C. Smith" is brought out and

while there is not a speck of rust oi dust about I love to "go

over it" again just by way of encouraging it, as it were, to

put in its best licks to-morrow. Then gun, rifle and shells

for each, are placed in convenient position, with hunting Buit,

bootB, etc., strung about where they can be conveniently

reached in the morning.
Five o'clock comes early in the morning, and if we

haven't time to get a oup of coffee at one of the all-night

restaurants down town, we can get it on the boat, but "come
to think of it" what miserable truck they do diBh out when
you call for coffee on these boats about the city. No, we'll

get up in time to make sure of it down town, and at a season-

able hour we "turn in," as the roughing western expression

goes, to dream of whistling wings; the puff of smoke and re-

port followed, always in dreams, I've noticed, by falling birds.

Bid you ever notice how cleanly and too utterly dead you
always kill your birds, in dreams? We have made some
marvelous records under these conditions.

When we aroBe the morning had not yet sufficiently ad-

vanced to admit of any very safe predictions as to the nature

of the weather for the day; the low clinging folds of fog hung
over the city, pierced by the sickly gleamings of lamps along

the way while here and there apart from the central Btreets

an electric globe sparkled and radiated its many timeB multi-

plied rays of white light which sparkled and glimmered in

an anxious endeavor to rend the murky gloom otherwise in-

tact.

Everything being in readiness, we are soon taking oar way
to the appointed place of meeting. A butchers cart comes
clanking along the rough cobble Btone pavement, the noise

of its rambling wheels echoing strangely distinct through
the narrow streets, now as silent as they can ever become,
for even here there are thousands of people whose hours of

activity are lit only by the stars, when going and returning

from work. We met some of them on the street wending
their way home after their task for thenight was finished.

Along the curbing, in the streets about the hotels, stand,

drawn up in line, a long row of cabB and carriages; the horses

in that drowsy state of rest so noticeable at this hour of the
morning.
The drivers BtandiDg about in the doorways, or paying a

visit to some convenient bar on whiuh they have a "pull"

for steering that way any thirsty parties whom they may be
driving about town . The depot is reached and slowly one at

a time our party drops in until at five minutes to 6 o'olock

all are present and we set out for our destination.

The morning was well spent before we reached the marshes
but the sport bid fair from the time our guns were unlim-
bered. Here and there the ducks could be Been in pairs and
singly and again in great flocks. Singly and in pairs, and in

bunches to the numbers of a dozen or more, the curlewB
tiew, and presented oar party with Borne exoellent shooting.

Plover in great droves came whirring over our heads, occas-
ionally setting their wiags and comiDg down at an angle so
acute and with such power that the air seemed a substance
of new criap fabrio through which each bird was tearing its

way, so peculiar and startling the noise produced by them
in these wild, erratic gyrationB. "Swish, swish, awish, swi-
s-B-s-h-h-h," and another bunch are ooming toward us.

Instinctively the "L. C. Smith" comes to position, two
puffs of Bmoke following the respective echoings of the gun,
followed by a mental calculation as to the probable speed
of the birdB when in such a flight, are the only results.

Doable the distance ahead, and do likewise on the down-
ward angle when selecting your point of sight. All right.

Njw for the next opportunity. Not long have we to wait. A
speedy single passes to the right and commences the down-
w ard whirl preparatory to alighting on the bar below,for now

:e receding tide is fast exposing the mud flats and bar be-

rood, which is used by the birds as a feeding ground when
.wit by the tide exposed.

First barrel scores a clean miss, but the second, although
at a far greater distance, wings the bird and it shoots down
with that peculiar corkscrew motion which is almost invaria-

bly the oasewith swift flying birds when one wing only is

injored and that cleanly broken near the body. The unin-

jured wing, remaining spread, gives the spinning motion to

the falling bird, and they always strike the ground with con-

siderable force, bounding, as did this one, some feet into the

air before coming to a voluntary position.

Now comes a pair of fine game birds, the swift winging
teal. An ill-advised first causes them to come close together,

and a well-directed Becond brings them both to the ground.
A single spoonbill 1b next added, being brought to bag at easy

range.

A lull oame over the marsh; everything is so quiet that it

does not seem possible that even the flight of birds which
have passed over us could have so quietly and perfectly dis-

appeared. But they have, and not a note is heard or a wing
beflecks the unbroken sky.
"No birds for some two or three hours," announces one of

the party, who 1b familiar with the shooting here presented.

If you desire to walk for it, yon can have some Bport with
rail. There are plenty of them all abont these wild flag beds
and along every overhanging bank. Would we try it?"

Certainly, that's what we came for. Off we go, and not
twenty steps are made into the flag beds atour right. when ap
flatters one of the slow winging birds and falls an easy prey;
another, and at intervals a great number more until more
than a score fall to our lot. Not very exciting sport, did you
Bay? Well, perhaps not, but nevertheless it was sport and
we enjoyed it, for there was the clear, blue sky, the vast

stretch of marsh land, over which from the gateway, in the

intervening hills, come the wind from the ocean, and last,

but not least, there was freedom. Freedom to Bhoot and
shout and yell at your companions when they scored a olean

miss on so awkward and slow flying a bird as the rail. *'If

you can't hit a 'rail,' shoot at the whole fence!"

The punishment for this outrageous pun on the skill of a

companion was sure and swift, and just about "fit the

orime," for no sooner was the offence perpetrated, than down
went the joker, full waist deep in one of those treacherous
wells or openings with'which these marshes abound. We as-

sisted him to comparatively solid footing, but oh, such a

Borry sight! The slick Blime of the marsh, coated perfectly

every part touched. Above the tops of his hip boots the tiny

streams of muddy water, of the consistancy of January mo-
lasses, poured into those vast receptacles. But never mind,
it is only one of those risks which ever attend an outing on
the marsh, and this was really a lucky one. It could easily

have been in a hole well nigh unfathomable; many such
there are, running from six to fifteen feet, and even to a

greater depth; so one cannot be too careful where they step,

for, without able assistance at hand, the situation would be

most dangerous. We spent the day quite pleasantly, and at

night returned to the city well satisfied witb. our daj'a Bport

Small Bores and Fine Shot.

In speaking of duck hunting, a few days since I was much
amused at the various opinions held by the lovers of the

sport as to the proper gun and charge to use on such game.
One man of considerable experience was of the mind that

a 10-guage gun was the weapon for such spoit, UBing shot
not less than number 5's; he had known even such oharges

to fail!

Of oourse there was a smile of amusement passing over the

features of almost all present. This opinion found bat scant

supporters in the group.
The majority were stoutly of the opinion that for this class

of game tnat nothing could equal, not to think of excelling

the 12-gaage gan. The gentlemen who had been acoustomed
to shooting a close bored gan were, as a matter of.course, in

favor of fine shot. They all found that number 6's and 7's

were large enough for any purpose and one of them volun-

teered the testimony that he had killed a large number of

ducks this season with S's.

At this assertion the advocate of the 10-guage gun with
heavy shot moved about uneasily and looked over the faoes

of the assembly to see if his pronounced unbelief in the
statement was not also shared by others. But he evidently
found but little comfort for what, in that caBe, he would
have laughed at, caused him now to mutter a deep impreca-
tion. It seemed that the matter could go but little farther in

the direction of light loads and fine shot, but if any one was
resting on that bdbis, they were on a very insecure founda-
tion, for just then one of the oldest and most thorough
sportsmen in the party spoke up and said: "I am sure you
are all wrong. Your error lies in a misconception of the kill-

ing power of a small charge of powder when thrown from the
proper sized gun, with shot not too large to retard penetra-
tion, and yet sufficiently large to produce a severe shook.
"I am," continued the gentleman last named, "thoroughly
convinced that the killing power of the 16-guage gun is but
little understood by the great majority of sportsmen. Not
only is this true, but they will not be convinced, as they
consider this class of gun but little more than a toy. I have
found it to be the best and most satisfactory gun for field

work. Here in California, almost all of our wing shooting
is at comparatively close quarters. The quail, when lying in

cover, are shot, for the most part from twelve to twenty
yards. To bag them one must shoot quiok, and being at

such close quarters, it follows that a light charge is best, aid
this, from the same reason, should be fired from a cylinder
bore gun. But you were speaking of ducks—well, you may
take my remarks as applying to geese also—and I have to Eay
that I have found that the 16-guage, loaded with 2| Sohnltz
or E C, and | oz of 6's is one of the most satisfactory and
effective charges I have ever fired at these birds."
The 10-guage advocate, had, during this recital, quietly

stolen away; in fact he 1b so scarce a quanity to-day, that he
is looked upon by the great majority as a very pronounced
back number.

By reference to advertisement in another column, any one
desiring to purchase a well-broken setter dog, three years old,
warranted as to hunting qualities, for $50, can do so. This
is a rare bargain. Also a beautiful brown and white spaniel,
eight months old, is offered for $10.

In a personal letter to the editor a leading clergyman of
Oakland, California, writes, says Sports Afield. "While in
San Luis Obispo county, recently, I made one shot that is,

perhaps, worthy of note. I killed an immense wild oat run-
ning from me in a brushy canon, a good forty yards—this
with three drams of ponder and an ounce of No. 8 shot out
of a cylinder barrel. I killed him so dead that, like a cele-
brated Eoglish king, "he never Bmiled again." Of course we
can't Bay that the above is not true; "providence" might
have lent a ringer to aid the parson. We only know that we
fired both barrels into a wild cat at less range recently and
that it scampered away at a lively pace.

Sobeb up ON NAPA BODA,

The Great Bend Meeting.

In looking over the report of the American Coursing Club's
recent meeting at Great Bend, we find the following among
the introductory notes:

"It seems opportune to make one or two remarks regard-
ing picking a good hare and getting a good slip for the final

course of any stake. This is of the utmost importance.
There is usually plenty of time, and both judge and slipper
should be perfectly satisfied that they have got a good hare.
In the final course for the American Field Cup, the dogs
were slipped to a hare that refused to run in any way except
direotly into the crowd. This Bhould have been allowed to
go and a better one accepted."

"Both judge and slipper should be perfectly satisfied that
they have a good hare."
What are the duties of a judge? Do they reach to the

qaeBtion of the nature of the hare? We think not, and
we will guarantee that no case is on record where a judge
of recognized competency ever passed upon such a queBtion.
If there be any defeats in slipping the does fairly, he will
adjust the matter in judging the results of the course, bat
Bhould never fail to render a deoisionon the points made sim-
ply because the hare rushed into the crowd and thus pre-
sented a less satisfactory contest than otherwise would have
been witnessed, o

The Care of Firearms.

There are few sabjeots of more importance to the field

sportsman than that of caring properly for his firearms. A
correspondent in an exchange says.

"This subject I am glad to see brought up, as it is always
a source of displeasure to me to see a good gun neglected and
badly cared foe, and if I can say anything that will increase
the interest in thiB line, shall feel fully paid for my trouble.
Bat my rule is so Bimple I fear there are few but have a better
way. But if they have, and will make it known through
your valuable paper, I shall be glad to change at once.
First, never let your gun stand over night without cleaning,
and the sooner you can clean it after firing the better. Sec-
ond, wet your cloth witfi turpentine, and have it fit the rifle

tight enough so it will follow the rifles; wipe with this until
the barrel is free from dirt and lead, then wipe with a dry
soft cloth until the inside will not Boil a white cloth, then
satuate a cloth with good sperm oil, and oil thoroughly in-
side and out. For a shotgun it is well to have a little floor
of energy to remove any particles of lead that may stick to
the barrel

.

I have had guns cared for in the above way lay for at least

three or four months and come out without a speck, and to
show you that my rifle is in good condition I enclose yon
three scores often shots each, which will Bpeak for them-
selves, as they are an exaot copy of the ortginal targets. Al-
ways clean from the breeeh, and if you use a metal wiper
use great care that you do not bruise the muzzle of your gun.
But if your calibre will permit, always use a wooden wiper; I
UB6 one for my 25-calibre, and have- never broke one yet."

An exchange produces the following which is too good to

be lost.

"The day was hot and the air was inactive. I cautiously
dodged from tree to tree. Indian fashion, expecting every
moment to be compelled to empty the life-blood of some live

thing upon the Boft carpet-like surface of the trackless wild.
The poetry in my soul kept blubbling up in my brain, and
as I watched and waited my thoughts would hit upon little,

impromptu bonmots after this fashion:

Oh hie thee away to the deep, peaceful wilds,
A death-dealing sportsmaD is here.
In leggings and hoots and shirts withont collars.
He is bound to have game if it costs forty dollars.
Watch with a care from the spot where yon browse.
Run, run for your lives,
For here comes Mr. C——

.

On, on he creeps, o'er hlllB and dells,
With caution of a mouse.

The wild gazelle
Will soon catch ,

For here comes Mr. O .

Up, up, ye denizens, get a gait.
Quick cut your sticks and run,

He's got a hrand new uniform.
And, by gosh, he's got a gun.

Mr. J. A. K. Elliott's Fifth Annual Tournament, assisted

by the gan clubs of Kansas City, will take place at that

point on November 17 to 20 inclusive. The programme pre-

sents a number of exoellent features for each day of the

tournament. The following presents Mr. Elliott's idea Of

fairness to all shooters in tournament shooting. He says:

"Contained in our last year's programme, we clearly
treated and Bhowed why the classification and handicapping
systems had failed to harmonize the amateur and expert
shooters on the same grounds. We are again called upon to
show the absurdity of the new handicapping system of mak-
ing the expert shoot from unknown anglers. This, like the
rest, has been a failure for the following reasons:
The first and greatest reason is that the handicap lowers

the record of the expert to such an extent as to put him in
the grade with second and third class shooters, thereby tak-
ing from these olasses the smaller percentage of the purses
which they have every right to expect and need. As there
are more ties on the smaller purses than on the larger ones,
the unknown expert (of whom there are a great number that
can shoot equally as well as the professional ones) steps in
and gets the bulk of the stakes, while the amateur are forced
to divide their small pittance with the experts.

Second, the only object outside of'pleaBure derived from
shooting, is to excell in the art to suah an extent as to be
able to at least win one's expenses. When the shooter haB
become expert enough to do this under the new system, he
s handicapped so he can not make better than a 3, 4 or 5
rate score, and the object to which he has devoted his time,
attention and means to attain is taken away upon the first

exhibition, which indicates that he is becoming perfect.

From the practical demonstrations manifested at our
principal tournaments during contests for prizeBand honors,
we draw this conclusion, that the most satisfactory results
are obtained for all olasses when the contestant is permitted
to draw his pro rata of the purse when it will equBl his en-
trance in contest; and under this system we wili hold our
Fith Annual Tournament, open to the world, and let the
best man win.
In conclusion, I desire to say that I do but little, if any,

shooting in my own tournament, as it requires all my time
and attention endeavoring to make my visitors' stay as
pleasant as possible while they remain in Kansas City."
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THE KENNEL
C: owners are requested to send for publication tbe earliest posBi-

bleatlces of whelps, sales, names claimed,presentatlonBand deaths,

,b t -ir kennels, in all instances writing plainly names of sire and dam
imt grandparents, colors, dates and breed.

PIXTUEES.

Bench Shows.
Mhern Illinois Poultry and Pet Stock Association's sixth annual

ben show, Eockford, 111., December 11, 12, 13, 14 and 16.

%> Freeport Poultry and Pet Stock Association's Inaugural bench
ibc, Freeport, 111., December —, T. E . Taylor, Secretary.

1892.

jicoutah Kennel Club'a fourth annual bench show, Chicago, Feb-
•n« 6, 10, 11 and 12. John L. Lincoln, Jr., Secretary.

Vitminster Kennel Club's sixteenth annual Bbow, New York Feb-
-pj 23, 24, 25 and 26. James Mortimer, superintendent,

Bladelphia Kennel Club's bench show, Philadelphia, March 1,2,
lB 4. F. S. Brown, Secretary

tjaesne Kennel Club's second annual bench show, Pittsburg

,

t.Jarch 16, 16, 17 and 18. W. E. Littell. Secretary.

I- New England Kennel Club's eighth annual bench show, Boston,
,%u April 7, 8, 9 and 10. E. H. Moore, Secretary.

H Southern California Kennel Clubs bench show April 26, 21, 22
,£U, 1892. C. A Sumner, Secretary, Lob Angeles, Cal.

T Southern California EeDnel Club's fourth annual bench show,
.||20, 21, 22 and 2;i, at Los Angeles. 0. A. Sumner, Secretary.

T California Kennel Club's benoh Beow May 4, 6, 6 and 7, at San
»iseo. H L. Miller, Secretary, bos 2317.

Field Trials.

tern Field Trials Club's ibirteenth annual trials, High Point, N.
^ >mber's Stake, November 12; open stakes, November 16. W. A.
it , Secretary.

Crral Field Trial 01ub,s third annual trials, Lexington, N. 0.,
Wnber 30. C. H. Odell, Secretary.

padelphla Kennel Club's field trials, December 14, Charles F.
nil, Secretary.

1892.

ptfaern Field Trial Club s fourth annual trials, New Albany, Miss.
#ary 1. T. M. Brumby, Secretary.

P flc Coast Field Trials Club's field trials, Bakersfleld, California,
*ry 18th. J. M. Kilganff, Secretary, San Francisco.

When Old Jack Died.

When old Jack died we stayed from school (they said
At borne we needn't go that day), and none
Of us ate any breakfast—only one,

And that was papa—and his eyes were red
When be came around where we were, by the shed.
Where Jack was lying half way in the sun
And half way In tbe shade. When we begun

To cry out loud, pa turned and dropped his head
And went away; and mamma she went back
Into the kitchen. Then for a long while,

All to ourselves, like, we stood there and cried;
We thought so many good things of old Jack,
And funny things—although we didn't smile.
We could only cry when old Jack died,

When old Jack died, it seemed a human friend
Had suddenly gone from us; that some face
That we bad loved to fondle and embrace

From babyhood, no more would condescend
To smile on us forever. We might bend
With tearful eyes above him, interlace.

Our chubby fingers o'er him, romp and race,

Plead with him, call and coax—aye, we might send
The old halloo up for him) whisile, hist,

(If sobs bad let us), or as wil illy vain.
Snapped thumbs, called "Speak," and be had n^t replied;

We might bave gone down on our knees and kissed
Tbe tousled ears, and yet they must remain
Deaf, motionless, we knew, when old Jack died.

When old Jack died, it seemed to us, some way.
That all the other dogs in town were pained
Wiita our bereavement, and some that were chained

Even unslipped their collars on that day
To visit Jack in state, as though to pay
A last sad tribute there; while neighbors craned
Their beade above tbe high board fence and deigned

To sigh "Poor dogl" remembering how they
Had cuffed him when alive, perchance, because
For love of them he leaped to lick tuelr bands—
Now that he could not, were they BatiBfled?

We children thought that, as we crossed bis paws,
And o'er his grave, 'way down in tbe bottom lands,
Wrote "Our First Love Lies Here," when old Jack died.—James Whitcomb Riley

in Appeal to All St. Bernard Lovers.

0- attention has been drawn by a leader in the Daily

al'-anh to the sad intelligence that the St. Bernard Hos-
.en languishing for laokof funds, says the English Stock-

£r. This institution, from which the dogs take their

3D was founded in Switzerland over nine hundred years

Ay St. Bernard of Menthon, a native of Savoy, "whose
naeart being deeply touched by the dangers to which
Vlers journeying in wintertime over the Mons Jovis

OTiiposed, led him to establish cells for a doien monks
als mountain, to which ate added a guest-house for be-

le tnd invalided wayfarerB, and it is distressing to hear
alae unobtrusive and inoffensive fraternity who can claim
> Bndid an historic reiord of doing good are impoverished

,

-idaedhelp. The monks of St. Bernard are bound by
leirows to give gratuitous shelter and food to all wan-
t»i who seek their hospitality, but in modern times the

m at, during the summer, has been a favorite place of re-

wrtir tourists, among whom English and Americans pre-

omate. Notwithstanding all the revolutions brought
"J by railways, it is estimated that at least twenty thous-
od arsons, chiefly belonging to the peasant class, find their

aj ?ery year over the St. Bernard; and the normal expen-
tto of the hospice is never less than fifty thousand francs,

tt thousand pounds sterling per annum. A variety of

ini
, seems to have led to the dwindling away of the annual

3?< le, andthe consequent drifting of the entire institu-
te ito financial embarrassment.
Ii England and America descendants of the brave dumb
ait Is whioh assist the holy brethern in their humane task
av lecome the favorite companions of a vast number of

og vers. To the hearts of these owners and admirers who
•*W pridd in the well-being of their canine friends we ap-

ea' u behalf of heir less fortunate relations in their cold

on at the monastary. For the sake of the faiihful dogs
ad ie monks we beg for contributions which shall help to

eei he roof over their beads, and preserve an institution
bi has rendered such great service to humanity in the
asj tod iB now in danger of being lost to future lost trav-

'taj for want oi financial assistance. We shall be glad to

H large of contributions from St. Bernard men, and all

>aj vers, tioh and poor, in America and Qreat Britain who
' ish to assist in helping so good a cause. Subscriptions

1 e addressed to the editor of the Stock-Keeper, 169

itreet, E. 0.

The Origin of the St. Bernards.

Never say no, I thought, when I made up my mind to

write these lines, says a correspondent of English Stook-
Keeper, for I oonsider it a most slippery undertaking to

trace the origin of the different breeds of our four-footed
friend, and only the highly interesting article by Mr.
Hoghes in No. 679 of your valuable paper induces me to ut*

ter a few words in this affair. Mr. Hugh Dalziel describes
a breed he calls Norwegian Elkhound in bis book, "British
Dogs." This breed, he says, resembles the St. Bernard in
the shape of its bead, in the color (red, with the character-
istic white markings of the St. Bernard, the red shadowed
with black at the tip of the hair), and in the possession of
strong dewolaws. Therefore, Mr. Dalziel thinks it possible
that this breed is related to the St. Bernard. Now, let us
see what is this breed Mr. D. speaks about. What do we
know about its origin ? The Norwegian Elkhound of Scan-
dinavian authors is an entirely different dog, which resembles
the Pomeranian and the Eskimo dog (grey). The hound
which Mr. D. describes is, I think, identical with tbe Smaal-
andish Beagle. According to a Swedish author the latter was
produced through a cross of the just mentioned Norwegian
Elkhound of Scandinavian authors with hounds (Bracken)
introduced from Germany and Poland. 1 cannot just re-
member how the German hounds are represented on old
hunting pictures, but Mr. K. M., who reported about the
hounds at the Zurich Exhibition in 1833 in the paper Der
Hond, said that the Thurgau hounds, (Thurgauer Lauf-
hunde) reminded him very much of the hounds painted in
German hunting pictures ot the seventeenth and eighteenth
centuries. What are these hounds of Thurgau Ifke? The
points of this country describe them as stout dogs, "color
reddish yellow (roedeer color), brownish red, with white
markings, i. e., white blaze, white color, white chest, white
feet, white end of the tail, the white color always subordi-
nate. Self-colored specimens few and far between. Nearly
all dogs show a blaokish spot on the reddish-yellow tail."

Now, I do not think it impossible that the monks intro-
duced a daBh of hound blood into the ancient war dog Swit-
zerland, when they began to employ the latter for their hu-
man purposes, wanting a dog with keen scenting powers. In
this manner we can account for the color of the St. Bernard,
and for his resemblance to the smaalandish Beagle. I will
not forget to mention that the latter also exists in a black
variety, with white or tan markings. A different, now per-
haps extinct, type, a more leggy hound, was probably pro-
duced by introducing a Greyhound croes.

The Afshahs* Dogs.

There was a great drawback to our peace of mind while
among the Afshahs, namely, the dogs, says Murray's Magn-
zine. The great gray-colored sheep dogs, standing three feet

high, with large heads like St. Bernards; fierce animals,
trained to tackle the wild beasts of the mountains, and to
act as patrols of the encampment during the night. On ar-

rival, the first thing the kindly Afshahs did, was to warn us
about the dogB, and to advise us never to step out of oar
cages alone, or wander as we wished at our own sweet will,

without one of the tribe to protect us. It really was too
ridiculous to see our soldier go for a walk under the protec-
tion of a little child, and to watch our servant standing at our
cage door with a jug in bis hand, not daring to go for milk
until an old crone came to his assistance and put her naked
foot upon the head of the growling quadruped, which was
threatening bis path. They feed these dogs on buttermilk
poured into boles in the ground, and ere greatly attached to
them. "Better shoot one of their children than a dog," was
the advice given to me when I threatened to use my revolver
if attacked. "They are there policeman, and without their

dogs, their cattle would soon be stolen." At night time the
dogs are trained to wander around the enoampment at some
little distance, and the first night we were there, it had been
a matter of wonder to us that amid all the other terrible

noises, we never heard the bark of a dog, but the Afshahs are
always on the watch, and a growl from one of these sentries

is enough to summon them te the spot, gun in hand.
We could not help thinking how valuable dogs, Bueh as

these, would be for military purposes, and a passage in
Pliny which I had read when young, and thought somewhat
exagerated occurred tome; when that author relates bow
King Saramantes lost his throne and regained it by fighting

dogs, and how the Roman legions feared the bites of the sav-

age dogs of the Cimbri more than their spears. I am not
usually afraid of dogs, but I defy anyone to retain his equan-
imity with a row of Afsbah dogs growling at bim. in the
mountains to the center of Asia Minor, where these dogs are

bred, I am told the nomads will give as much as £10 for a
good specimen; more, indeed, than they would give for a
camel or a horse; so no wonder they greatiy prize them. We
were very kind indeed to those dogs daring our stay at Ana-
zarba, and before we left, had won the allegiance of those

which resided in our immediate vicinity by liberal gifts of

bones and bread, but we never oould stray far alone without
hearing an eminous growl which necessitated a speedy re-

treat.

Sales.

H. T. Harris, San Jose, has sold - Irish setter dog
puppy bv ch Eicho Jr., (3881) x imp. Kate I. x (11504) to A.
H. Higgins, San Francisco, Cal.

Also Irish setter dog pappy, same litter to W. G. Flint,
San Jo6e

t Cal.

We see that Mr. J. Herbert Watson has returned to his
home in New York from the Great Bend meeting. Very
Borry to learn that he could not be present at the Merced
meeting.

The Mascoutah Kennel Club, of Chicago, recently decided
not to give a show in '93 but will lend all possible assistance
to the World's Fair dog show whioh will be held in Jane of
that year. Thus the awards of this event may be recognized
by the A. K. C. There is no question but this will now be-
come a splendid show.

Mr. E. B. Bishop, the Irish setter fancier of Cincinnati,
proprietor of tbe Glenmore Kennels, is at last able to be
about, having been confined to his bed for about five months
on account of a broken leg. We Bincerely trust that he may
speedily recover completely so as to be able to enjjy the
sports to whioh he is eo earnestly devoted.

We congratulate Dr. Van Hummell on the victory won in
the Derby by bh fine blooded puppies. There may be some-
thing in the English greyhound blood, but we are satisfied
that the conditions are so radioally different on the plains of
Kansas and in the valleys of this State to that of England,
that the record makers "over there" would never be "in it"
in this country.

m
It is very necessary that puppies should now be looked to

with increased caution. Be Bure to give them a good dry
place in which to exercise if this be possible. Great care
must be exercised regarding the oondition of the kennel, for
the puppies must not be allowed to pass a single night in a
damp place, or the ohanoes are that they will not survive the
shock consequent upon snob a severe ordeaL The dampness
from the fogs and mists iB of Buch a nature as to require con-
stant attention in order to keep the kennels in proper condi-
tion.

Several correspondents complain to me about the great
prevalence of fleas in their kennels. No doubt the continued
wet weather has bad a lot to do with this, for the complaint
seems to be quite general. Tne irritation caused by these in-
sects keeps the dogs in backward condition, and where the
oanines are c! the long-coated order, great damage ib done
by their continual scratching. Jeyes' Fluid dilated is an
admirable disinfectant with which to syringe out kennels,
and no harm is done if a good propostion of petroleum is

used too. Fleas are said to shrivel up when they come in
contact with this mineral oil.

The great mortality we so often find amongst puppies is

caused by nothing more or less than worms. That round
red Btomach worm is the ourae of our kennels, and I don't
think it harms puppieB, say a month old, to dose them. I
have lately bad considerable experience in this line, and
Bave a valuable litter. Spratt's worm powders are effeotive,
without pulling the poor little things all to pieces, and own-
ers of crumped up, backward youngsters, had better trv
them, bo that the puppies can build up a constitution before
the cold weather comes on.

Mr. L. L. Campbell has several fine litters of pups at tbe
Bay View Kennels, West Berkeley. Among them a litter of
fine red Irish by Dan II (Elcho Jr.—Bronnie) out of Lady
Josie, an excellent bitch afield and winner of third at the
reoent bench Bhow. Another excellent litter of reds by the
same dog out of Belle C. (Mike T.—Lady Eioho T.) and a
litter of pointers by the Duke of Vernon out of Hornell Bess
(Hornell Sam—Lassie G.) They are all looking in fine
fettle, and are full of promise.

A special prize for the dog with the most muscle in the
show would, no doubt, excite considerable interest here. Bot
the variety recently led into a transatlantic show was pretty
good. Of course, a smooth-coated dog would generally be
the one for a prize of this sort, for such dogs as skye ter-

riers are smothered with coat, and I don't think would stand
much chance against a greyhound or a pointer. There can
be no doubt but that we pay too little attention to the mus-
oular developments of our animals. All showmen go foris a
great carcase, with flabby soft flesh, indeed it is not an un-
comm in thing to see St. Bernards too soft to stand up in
the ring for a square twenty minutes.

Anent the action of the Philadelphia Kennel Club in with-

drawing from the A. K, C. the Forest and Stream says:

The action taken by tbe Philadelphia Kennel Olub is sure

to cause considerable comment among members of dogdom.
This olub is one of the oldest kennel organizations, and in-

cludes members who are at all times active as exhibitors or

portsmen in the field. The principal grou nd on whioh the

resignation is basei is the shelving of the recommendation
of the committee appointed by the A. K. C. that winners of

field trial stakes held by clubs, members of tbe A. K. C.

should be recognized, and two wins in an open to all stake

should constitute a right to the title of field trial champion
j

in the eyes of the A. K. C. This would have allowed tbe
winners of the stakes of Philadelphia Kennel Clab trials to

compete for specials at Bhows given for dogB witb best field

trial records, etc. The question just lies in a nutshell:

Should the winners of stakes in P. K. C. trials be put on a
par witb winners of stakes at other trials where the compe-
tition is open to all. That is a matter for the A. K. C. to de-

cide. One member of this nommittee put it to us this way:
"Well, the stakes are open to all, for the membership in the

P. K. 0. is open to all." Bat that is not the way to look at

it. The other charges brought by the president of tbe P. K.
0. that the proceedings at the A. K. C. meetings are "out

and dried," should be investigated and the charges sustained

or refuted. Tbe moral standing of the k. K. C. demand it,

made as it is seriously in print by an important club like tbe

Philadelphia Kennel Club. Interviewing the secretary of

the A. K. C. on the subjeot we were told that Mr. Child, the

P. K. C. delegate, said to bim after the May meeting that "if

those resolutions were not adopted the olub would resign,"

and no answer was made.

Mr. Freeman Lloyd under the headline "Dogdom Up to

Date" in the Shooting Times presents the following notes:

Greyhounds and coursing are ticklish things to play witb.
They are nioBt expensive toys, and only fit for the sons of
millionaires to handle. The cost of training is great, and
then again the obances ot winning are so very much against
you. Take a 64-dog stake and mark what a lot of times a
dog has to stand up before he can be declared tbe winner.
Each time he is open to accidents, and he has to ran n nam-
ber of races before he can win the event. Therefore, I think
a man has a better chance, providing he bad good cattle, to
win an important equine than canine stake.

Some of our popular show men have lately been having
good sport amongst the stubbles and roots. I wonder how
many of them work their show dogs! Isn't it a pity that
the greatest doggy country in the world should require two
sorts of dogs-—one for the benoh aad the other for tbe field.

In other words, one dog for Sundays and another for week-
days! I was talking with a very well-known breeder of prize
sporting dogs tbe other day, and he told me that be kept
others lor work; and as a matter of fact be hated the sight

of "the d— show spaniels," but he kept them just for the
fun of running round to shows and enjoying himself. And
there can be little doubt m the truth of this statement.

It is often amusing to Bee pictures of dogs in foreign and
oolonia] papers with the wrong names under them. 'Poo my
word wholesale pilferiDg gees on, and owners have the im-
pudence to pin their own dogs' names to the pictures of

others. For instance, a paper is just to baud from tbe An-
tipodes, and it is full of illustrations . Amongst others there
are two engravings of pugs. Baron II. and Buby by name,
and said to be owned by Mr. G. F. Webb, Well, perhaps.
uuch is the case, but just to show there is no ill-feeling, I
am willing to wager a note that tnese very same pictures ap-
peared in a oontemporaay some months ago with the names
Bonsor and Comic Nelson under the picture.
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On the Western Plains.

In the spring-time of tbe year I860, five young men were

thrown together by Providence, fate or fortune, it makes no

difference which, in the then frontier town of Oonnoil Bloffs.

Their names were, Frank Cooper, hailing from New York,

Peter Horn from Kentucky, Jo-ling Rainbow from Pennsyl-

vania, Cornelias Vanderbilt from ConDeticat—whether or

no a relalive of the great oommodore, though he claimed to

be. deponent testifieth not—and Ben. Calton from California,

the writer of this o'er true tale.

They were all vigoroas, ambitious of action and fall of the

spirit of adventure. Fortuitous circumstance having thrown

them together, and being all of genial natures, it took them

not long to form a friencily relation.

Id a short time they had formulated a plan for tbe pur-

pose of exploring the western plains and of hunting bison

and shooting such smaller game as might fall in their way.

As I, Ben. Caton, am the narator I will speak henoeforth

in tbe first person.

Onr mounts were all of thoroughbred Kentucky atock

from the blae-grass regioD. We were armed with Sharp's

rifles, Colt's revolvers and sheath knives of the Bowie pat-

tern and provided with an ample BUpply of ammunition.

Oar first plan was to take only such supplies as could be

carried in saddle-bags, as we had determined to live, aB much
as possible, "on the resources of the country," that ia. to de-

pend for subsistence upon what game we might capture and

not encumber ourselves with unnecessary baggage, but,

while purchasing supplies, discovered that saddle bags were

insufficient for transportation of what was required.

So we brought a pack mule, large and powerful, and

trained to the business of packing. His disposition wbb

kindly; be had a mild, contemplative eye, and his coat was

black as the raven's wing. He was also of Kentucky blue-

grass origin, and, doubtless the blue bliod of his aristocratic

congeners pulsed through his plebeian arteries. Horn who
was a great admirer of John C. Breckenridge, baptised him
with the name of Breck, and from that time, Breck he was

called.

To the man of the present it may seem ridiculous, the idea

of living off the resources of a country inhabited only by

savages and wild beasts, and, looking baok through the dim

vista of more than thirty years, the idea seems somewhat
presumptions to me, but we got through with it all the

same. And why not? Civilized man can beat the savage at

bis own game every time. If the red-skin can live by the

chase why not the white man?
He does. For two centuries the hunters and trappers, the

pioneerB of civilization, have lived from the prooeeda of the

rifle and tbe chase and this while constantly fighting the im-

placable, savage foe.

Old Breck was loaded down with stores—flour, bacon, su-

gar, coffee, salt, pepper, yeast-powder, a small supply of

medicines and a liberal supply of aqua vitae and cooking and
camping equipage, and each man carried on bis saddle a

small sack of rice and a small sack of beans. Old Breck's

paok was wonderful to behold; it looked as though it was too

much for one poor beast to get away with, but he braced

himself and stood under it mulefally and appeared not in the

least distressed. Djubtless he knew from past experience

that hia burden would be lightened each day. As soon as

our arrangements were complete, early one bright morning,

we started westward, our hearts burning with anticipation

of pleasurable aDd excitable adventure. No apprehension of

misadventure or danger had we: we were too young and en-

thusiastic to harbor suoh ideas, and all our thoughts were

laden wtth golden anticipation.

We crossed the Missouri on an old rickety ferry-boat to

Omaha on the Nebraska side.

This town of Omaha was not then what it has since be-

come—an emporium; its most prominent features were an

absence of people and of business. It appeared to be in ar-

ticuto mortis. Plenty of fine buildings were there, but they

were nearly all vacant, and on the wiodows and doors of

most of them was placarded the ominous legend—"To Let."

On several was posted, "This bona fur sail." I suppose the

owner had Bailed out and was waiting for his property to sail

after him. Desolation and decay brooded in the surround-

ings and tinged the spirit with sadnesB and the mind with
gloom. We tarried not long in this deserted village, but

pushed out upon the broad prairie, where we could hold

6weet communion with Nature in her freest mood, unvexed
by the presence of pushing, competing, oivilized man.
Our first camp waB on the Elk Horn, a tributary of the

Platte from the north. We camped on the left bank Dear

the stream, where nothing could be Been but its placid waters,

which mirrored the azare vault and the undulating swell of

the bosom of the broad prairie. The prairie was covered with
a luxurient growth of verdant herbage, which bent and
swayed and nodded responsive to the caresses of Zephyr with
a ooy motion that seemed to both invite and repel as thongh
they loved his wooing, but were too bashful to say so. It

was early in tbe afternoon when we made camp. We pick-

eted onr horses in the midst of an herbage that would have
made the mouth of an epicurean cow water, but old Beck
was left to roam and graze at bis own sweet will. We had ac-

quired confidence in bis fidelity. He had conceived a strong
affection for Horn's horse, and as loogaB the horse wns held
the mule would stay by.

After partaking of coffee and slap-jacks we lighted our
pipes, spread our blankets on the sweet grass redolent of

meadow perfumes, and lay down in the bright sunshine to

enjoy a smoke, to rest and take a siesta.

There was nothing to mar the beanty of the primative
scene, the dreamy, soothing influence of the environment,
and qniokly Somnns spread his magio net over us and we
were fast locked in the arms of Murphy.
As the nan was Blanting towards the horizon of the Occi-

dent I was aroused, though still pomoolently inclined, by a

series of grating sounds which to my sleepy senses sounded
like the grunt of a hungry hog in expectancy of a bucket of

swill. I roused up, rubbed my eyes and looking around saw
tbat our little camp was surrounded by a lot of villainouB-

looking red-skin bucks.
At first I was somewhat alarmed, but seeing that they were

unarmed and showed no hostile intent, I quickly concluded
that there thoughts were bent on gentle Peace, and their only
motive was to gratify the natural curiosity of the savage.
They were Pawnees, whose reservation and villages were not
far distant. They were all stalwart young fellows and dressed
in puribns naturalibus with tbe exception of breacb-cloutB
and vermillion painted faces, so, after returning their friendly
salutations I busied myself preparing supper.
As there wbb neither tree nor shrub in sight the fuel used

was "buffalo-chips," an exoellent substitute for wood, and
many a hearty meal have I enjoyed tbat was cooked over a
buffalo-chip tire. Here I made my first essay at cooking
rice. While preparing supper tbe thought occurred tbat
boiled rice wonld be a welcome addition to the scanty bill of

fare, so I put a quart of rice into the little camp kettle,

filled it with water and set it on the fire, and then, in my
innocence and ignorance, thinking the rice all right, went
about making coffee, fryings lap-jicks and boiling flitches

of bacon. While thus engaged some expressive grunts from
the Pawnee braves, who were squatted on their hams around
the fire intently watching operations, while tbe drool of

hungry expectanoy trickled down their leathery jiwb, called

my attention.

Looking up I saw the little kettle of rice foaming over in

snowy billows like tbe crests of breakers on a storm-lashed
shore. I hastily removed the kettle from the fire bat it

seemed as though the white billows would never stop roll-

ing; the rice granules swarmed all round the kettle and over

the green grass and at tbe same time an odor of burnt rice

prevaded the atmosphere.
Seeing that the rice was spoilt I tumbled it out on the

grass and, by gesture, invited the hungry sons of Lo to sail

in and devour, an invitation which they were swift to accept,

and in an incredibly short time not a vestage of rice was to

be seen, all had traveled down the greedy gullets of the gen-
tle savages who were licking their lank, lantern jaws in an-
ticiDBtion of more; but, "No more, oh, never more!" would
burnt rice of my cooking delectate their palates or fill tbeir

insatiate maws. I felt as charitably inclined toward the

dusky demons as the butcher, who, when he killed a bullock,

always gave the horns and hoofs to the poor, but I had no
more bullocks to kill just then.

By this time the sleepy boys were fully aroused and re-

sponded with alacrity to the call to supper, and, with re-

morseless appetite, threw themselves around the homely fare.

Hungriness is a normal condition on the plains. The noble
red man, seeing that there was no likelihood of getting any
more mack-a-nruck, gave a shrill whoop, started on a run for

their wigwams and were soon lost to sight. So far the day
had been calm, bright, beautiful and silent with that im-
pressive silenoe that broods over uninhabited desert and
plain; unbroken in its even quietude save by that melodious
undertone, the drone of insect life. Suddenly the scene
was changed. In the west, gathering as from illimitable

space or spoken into existence by magic power of genii, ap-

peared vast masses of cumulus clouds their apices towering
to the sky, white as drifted snow, their bases broad-expanded,
blaok bb ink.

Over their facet lambent lightnings played, and the low
rumbling of distant thunder in muttering tones was swept
across the plain by accelerating winds to our attentive ears.

The gentle Zsphy, with startling abruptness, was transformed
into a howling tornado, and the grand cumuli, impelled by
the gathering hurricane, in Berried phalanx, charged on us
with appalling velocity. The horses became restive and old

Beck lifted up his voioe and brayed, whether in challenge,

or defiance, or fear of the coming storm was one of the things
that "No fellah can find out." We hastily looked to the
more secure tethering of the horses but left old Breck free.

The stores and ammunition were covered with our only piece

of canvass—we had no tent—which we fastened firmly with
picket pins, and, with 'baited breath waited the onslaught
of the tempest, Nor had we long to wiit. In less time than
it takes to tell, the storm was upon us. The rain fell in

spouts, in sheets and in cascades. The lightniDg was so in-

cessent that there was no interval between the flashes and it

blinded ns; we could hear its swish as it darted through the
startled air. The thunder rolled and rattled and roared,
and reverberated from cloud to cloud, and from cloud to

earth, and jarred the tympanum like tbe conoussion of a
thousand fitty-ton guns fired in quick succession . "From
crag to orag leaped tbe live thunder" wasn't in it for there
were no orags to leap from. The terrified horses broke from
their fastenings and in wild fright and fight scattered over
the plain, their hoof-beats distinguishable above the roar of

the warring elements.
Staid old Breck oaught the panic and skedaddled with his

half brothers. The wind was bo powerful that we were
foroed to lie prone on the ground and grasp the grass to pre-
vent being blown away.
Just below us the water was blown clean from the river's

bed, leaving it dry. The fury of the storm was of but few
minntes duration: the clouds assumed the nimbus form and
a steady downpour of rain continued for several hours. This
continuous downpour was unusual; it was our only experi-
ence of such conclusion of a thunder storm on the plains.
We enoountered many of them and always, as soon as the
first fury of the storm had exhausted itself, the clouds rolled
away and the eun burst forth in effulgent splendor. These
storms seldom lasted more than a half honr, and, as we be-

came used to them, they became a delight instead of a terror,

to both man and beast. The horses soon learned to recog-
nize the signs of gathering storm, to "smell the battle from
afar" and instead of showing terror they Beemed to glory in
it, and though they said "neigh" they were not afraid. Old
Breck, when he paw a thunder-storm gathering would switch
his tail, wave his ears and bray a discordantly melodious
welcome. To watch the gathering and growing of one of
these storms, the gyrating clouda, the flashing lightnings de-
tonating in ear-splttting thunder the on-rushing of the tor-
nado was inspiring and soul expanding: every sense respon-
ded in an exultant p»on and every nerve thrilled, Bbaken
to its innermost fiber by the grand display of Nature's power;
the mind wbb exalted and enthused with the idea that man's
genius might yet cope with, and overcome the forces of na-
ture and harness tbem to his needs and uses. God is but
the su?n of human intelligence.

Long before tbe rain ceased falliog and the olouds rolled
away, Night had spread her sable pall, bnt as the skies
cleared the stars Bhone out, and in their insufficient light we
started out to find the horses.
We tramped for miles through the sodden grass, which

grew as high as the waist. A cold wind blew from the north-
west and oh! the ohilly oheerlessness of it, the wetneBB and
wearinesB of it and the dismal dreariness of it

Just as Aurora began to illumine the eastern horizon a
Bound like the whinny of a horse, faint but distinct, was
borne to our strained and listening ears; following the di-
rection from which the sound appeared to come, we came
upon the borBes huddled together aB if for common protec-
tion and shivering with cold and fear, but old Book waB no*
where within tbe range of vision.
The horsfls seemed as joyed to be found as we were to find

them, and in expressive horse language, neighed their wel-
ooma and expressed their delight in the protective presence
of the superior animal man. Wearily we wended onr way to
camp. The Bun was olimbing the eastern verge of the blue
vault as we returned to oamp, shedding his genial lays, dif-
fusing warmth and comfort. Tbe horses, subdued by the
terrors and discomforts of the night, were docility personi-
fied.

They were securely pioketed and appeared to delight in
their thralldom. Tbere was an attempt to make coffee bnt it

was no go; tbe "chips" wouldn't burn, they were too sod-
den, so in miserable mnokiness and weariness and sleepiness
we stood around until our garments and blunkets were dry,

and then lay down to take a much needed rest and sleep.
The sun-god had driven away tbe ague-demon in whose re-
morseless grip had been held, the live-long night both man
and beast and under his mantling beneficence we Blept the
Bleep of the ju6t and of exhaustion. I was awakened by a
faint sound that Beemed to come from the far-away. Seeing
that the sun was Blanting I roused np and as it was my trick
in tbe culinary department set abont getting supper. The
sun had dried the ''chips" and I soon had a glowing fire

ready for boiling coffee and frying bacon and slap-jacks. In
the midBt of these prepcrations, borne on the west wind,
again came that omninous sound. Through my thoughts
there flashed the recollection of a fragment of poetry that I
had read in my school-boyldays, "There came a sound, 'twas
like the tread of wolves along the valley's bed. There came
a sound, 'twas like the roar of ocean on its winter shore."
But it was neither of these; it was the brayiDg of old Breok,
There is nothing comparable te the bray of a mule for ear-
splitting except that of his uncle, the ass, and the mule can
give his uncle points in a game of vociferous diasonanoe and
take every trick

After his flight in blind terror of the storm, he had recov-
ered his lost senses, and becoming lonesome, set out in
search of his deserted comrades. With that sure instinct
whioh characterizes the mule, derived from both species of
his progenitors, and doubtless conferred on him by Nature's
Jaw of compensation to balance his hybrid state and lack of
prooreative power, he, unerringly, found his way baok to
camp, and the sound borne on the breezs was his note of
warning, of recognition and of joy at the prospect of renewed
social intercourse with his fellow brute and man.
Slowly and deliberately old Beck wended his way camp-

wards, stopping frequently to nibble a tempting tuft, but
ever and anon lifting his melodious voice and trumpeting
his challenge.

Horses and men, with neighs and shouts Bent back an
an answering challenge and a welcome. Old Breck leisurely
strolled into camp feigning that nothing unusual had hap-
pened, as though his escapade of the night was an every-day
ocourrence.
He went straight to his love, Horn's horse, and they

rubbed Doses, and nickered, and expressed as much delight
as if they had been long lost brothers just reunited. Then,
with drooped head and flapping ears, he came over to the
camp-fire and, with dreamy, wistful, contemplative eye in
which was a far-away expression as though his thoughts were
bent on the long ago, viewed, for a minute, the preparation
for supper. The sadness of his thoughts filled his eye and
he turned away with suoh a heart-broken expression of mule-
cheek that my own eyes dimmed in sympathy. A moment
later I heard a suspicious munching sound and turning
round saw old Breck chewing up a side of bacon. He had
sneaked around, pretending to graze, all the time keeping an
eye on me, and when he saw that my attention was directed
to culinary operations, stealthily Blipped up to the bacon
sack stolen a piece which he was munching with great gusto
and apparently oblivious to surroundings. With whip and
thong I roughly remonstrated and with a snort and a snap
of heels be went to grass.
The mule is a natural thief when his appetite is involved.

He loves bacon and will steal it when opportunity offers.
One who goes camping on the plains with a supply of ba-

con had better watch his mule if he have one, else he may
find himself out of meat.

_
Though the mule ia a thief when a "grub stake" is in

Bight, he don't differ in tbat regard from other animals, man
included. He is a muob maligned brute. He is not a pro-
duction of the orderly laws of natural development, but is
the result of man's interference with those laws. Writers
have taken delight in depiotine him as possessed of all devil-
tries, of being imbued with the spirit of malice and viudic-
tiveness. All such portrayals are slanderous: he is when
treated rightly, gentle, patient, faithful, trustworthy, and as
loving as a dog. without the dog's persistent demand of re-
cognition. He is also a more watohful guardian than the
dog, for the mule works while the dog sleeps. He is not
malevolent unless abused, but resents ill-treatment with
deep vindiotiveness and will strike, kiok and bite when bis
inner consciousness tells him he is not fairly treated, while
to kind treatment he is as responsive as a ohild. B. T. C.

A Denver woman named Euth L. Oaks has sued a cable
]

line company for killing her St. Bernard dog in Jane, 1889.
She claims damages in the sum of $750.

-Snipe, duok and goose shooting is now the favorite sport
with the gunners of this section. No one need return
empty handed as game of all classes mentioned to which i

quail may be added, is more plentiful than it has been
known to be for several seaBonB past.

The number of geese and ducks now in the country are
legion They fly as a cloud, covering the faoe of tbe sky,
that is, of course in places, about their usual and favorite >

haunts. One sportsman from this city, bagged seventy odd '

ducks one day last week and stated that if he had so desired
I

he could easily have slaughtered as many geese. They must
have been quite numerous.

Again, I have noticed lately in American dailies that pic- I

tures have been cribbed wholesale, and names of American J

dogs placed under them. Well, suoh is paltry you will agree, i

and the sooner the whole thing is exposed the better, for it

only gets tbe undogly public into a me38 and on the wrong
track. I hope the time will come when our friends across
the seas will be able to breed good stuff, and now that they
are on the lookout for good bitches, it is very likely they will

succeed. I think the market in high-priced prize and stud
dogs has about reached its limits.

A wail comes from Denver, by way of F.eld and Farm, I

anent tbe coursing at Great Bend. It says:
"The national coursing trials at Grand Bend, Kansas, last

|week were not fairly oonduoted if the stories of returning J

dog men of Denver are oorrect. A. J. Oattenaoh, president
|

of the Queen Oity coursing olub, says: While there I was *

agreeably surprised at the exhibition of our Denver dogs, 1

one of whioh, Pearl of Pekin, entered in the all-aged stake,
j

met and defeated every opponent until the last course, when |

she met Chicopee Lass, a crack bitch from California. In
j

this, tbe deciding course of the meet, the owner of Chicopee
|

Lass rode over Pearl of Pekin. Aooording to all rules of i

coursing this would entitle Pearl of Pekin to the course and
first money. The Pearl of Pekin is only twenty months old,

and was raised io Denver. Jt was the first time tbat she
ever ran in public, and when we consider that she met and
defeated the supposed best dogs of all-ages in the United
States, it Beems outrageous that she should not reap the frnit
of the victory so pluckily won,"
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Record of Dirsct, the Most Wonderful of All

the Harness Horses.

The most wonderful horse that bis appeared this

the champion pacer Direct record ' W. As a I

jW£™ »
old trotter he won many states and wtired wit

__ % ^.eao &̂ 6f
2:23. As a four-year-old lie won < iwry fon-^,^

o,d ^^
he started in in California, and w is only c^en twice and
then by aged horsts. bat was seco ifl in aiQi, of these „,,
and in one, beaten by Palo Alto, I t.e third heat -was trotted
in 2:13|. He retired as a fonr-y jar old with a. teootd. made
in the third heat of a winning ra< «>_ cf 2:IS}.

As a five-year-old he was bro- ^ht Eist, bat ^l with an
aooident, and took nothing of n ,te that year, br,t he wa B al-

ways inclined to paoe and the I aavyweights arJ(i shoes neces-
sary to make him trot had t «gnQ to tel) on him, so his
owner and breeder, Monroe Salisbnry, perm itt ed him to
pace.

In 1891, at sis years, he w jn hl8 t=
r3t raoe a8 a ,.

ting a record oi2:26J, was frw *> ien siok and didn
.

t 8tart
lor three weeks, when o

_, „oB th(J ^^ tating thfl thjrdj
lonrth and hfth heats, r ^Wt,^ ft record f 2:15J, which was
at Cleveland. Hew ^& ,racea at Baffalo and Eoohester.and
at the meeting in O

^Bfcgo'jn Angnst was forced ont the first

heat in 2:11$; ne ^(^g against his record of 2:11 at the last

dav of the trotf ^ nesting at Washington park, making the
mile in 2:10 i. •

At Indep' ^jw!](f3| IowBi he reduced this to 2:091 ""d 2 :06,

the fastes
rf
^^-e

-

Ter made by a horse in harness. He con-
tinned t

jgfcijjgt miies at the different meetings, ranging
from ) j^ 'to '2:071. At Terre H-iute he met his first defeat
bT

''
jt grea't Hal "Pointer, bnt the track was nnsnited to

\P'' .etlt'bwing to recent rains, and his owner objected to start-

'" ^Wra. He met Hal Pointer again at Nashville, Tenn.,

#iSt'week, Wednesiiay, and beat him in the phenomenal time

<dt-S:10, 2:09i and 2:11, averaging the three fastest heats ever

imede in harness.
- 'Later still—He met Hal Pointer at Columbia, Tenn , beat

this horse and broke the world's record, pacing the three

heats in 2:09, 2:08, 2:08|.

Direct is a strictly trottiug-bred pacer. His sire was

Director, record 2:17, whose Bire was Dictator, the brother

of Dexter, 2:17}. His dam is Echora, 2:23, a great trotting

mare in her day. Direotor was a wonderful race horse and

a half brother to Phallas 2:13}. bnt while Phallas had the

fastest record (the great §10,000 stake in Hartford in 1883)

when both were entered, Director won the race. He was

perfectly gaited, level-headed and when on the turf was

known as the "Black Tornado." so it is not surprising that

I he has sired the fastest stallion in the world and the cham-

pion harness horse. The wonderfnl thing about Direot is

that he should appear with no record as a pacer and the first

u year go like a comet to the greatest speed—quarters in 27

i seconds, a 1:48 gait.

What Has Been Done.

A recapitulation of the trotting and pacing meetings of

- 891 would show that the harness horse is completely out-

itripping his brother of the galloping gait. It has been a

reat season for the trotting interests. It does Beem that

iay by day the trotting horse industry takes on a new lease

,

:
if life and fairly bounds forward. There is always some-

hing new and sensational to keep up the interest and to in-

:nce breeders to Btrive for greater achievement. Trotting

.- aces are now governed by a code of rules and laws that are

ii b stringent and binding as are our State and corporate

- iws. They are founded upon a good basis, and are en-
'

, ttoe'd. The good and eventful year of 1891 has seen less

)bbery and crookedness on the trotting turf than ever before,

•hile the running traoks.Un a great measure, are still the

aunts and rendezvous of "perpetrators of Bhameful orooked-

- ess. On the trotting traokB the jobbery and crookedness

almost entirely exploded and miscreants punished, while
- i the other hand it is far from the same, says a writer in

I

I

le Amerioan Trotter. On the running tracks these things

•e more often hidden than they are brought to light. Twice

i many people have attended the trotting meetings this year

i ever attended in any one seaBon previous to 1891, and the

terest manifested in the bigger harness events was greater

id more universal than that noticeable in the greatest of

.lining events.
Trotting races are popular and their popularity is ever on

e increase. The town from which I now write is to have

i first real trotting meeting in a few weeks and interest in

e coming raceB is'at fever heat. A running meeting, and

which is of as mnch importance as are any held in the

t, will follow the trots, but the trotting meetiog com-

ply overshadows the running meeting. The bang-tails

ve met here year in and year out for fifty years, but the

st trotting meeting is attracting much more attention and

otniseB to elicit larger orowds than ever attended any

oning meetings here. ' Of oourse this town has had

umpkin shows" heretofore, and they oreated considerable

ereat in tne trotting horse. FirBt comes the pumpkin

jw, but in a few years comes the snreenongh trotting

sting. The "country fair" has been instrumental in mak-
• for the trotting turf the popularity it has attained, and

sections where meetings have not been held these exhibi-

os should be encouraged by all interested in the euooess

the trotting turf. Beader, think for a moment of the

ides made by breeders of trotters in the past twenty years

1 pioture the vastness of the trotting industry ten years

TTa-ottine at San Bernardino.

San Bebnakdino, Cal., *Oot. ao.'lSSH.
Tbe three days' of raoing which commenced «t Cole'y traok

yesterday began very well, and the very beec 'races are to
oocdt to-day and co-morro (v. The customary r ice-ooarae
'crowd was there, from the smooth-talking owner of (fee

wheel of fortune to the farmer who talks gtout horsee till

raoe time and then fails to acknowledge that het can't pick
winners.
Pools commenced selling very low, be' after the first heat

in the stallion trotting race the pool-scfierr 'had all he could
do in disposing of the pools at very fair, iprioes.

The jadges were Wyatt Earp, Billy ffiourke. OasirlE'BrveyJ
A. B. Gifford and Bob Garner.
The first event of the clay was a "ijuarter-mire 'otatfci for fiisj

triot horses that have not started irt the southern' circuit in
1891. There were six entries—Rosie, Tom'Poco, Minnie B.f

Trixy Thorn, fjam and Stella. Busie won ihe raoe, Trixy
Thorn seoond and Stella third. Time, twenty-two seconds.
The next was a trotting race for 50 per oent. of the gate

money. J. C. Thorn entered Bob Mason Jr.; D. G. Whiting
entered Xnca Jr.; Clay Moore was entered in this raoe, bnt
had to be withdrawn on account of lameness in one of his
hind legs. Bob Mason won the first two heats in 2:32 and
2:30 respectively, and Inca Jr. won the next two in 2:29.1 and
2:32 respectively. The fifth hea.t was won by Bob Mason
Jr. in 2:32, and be was declared the winner.
The thirJ race was for a private, purse and was not on tbe

programme. It was between a. sorrel horse belonging to

Lehman, the butcher, and Dan Hays' Tom Poco. It was a
half-mile dash and the race was started by The Courier 'horse
editor. Tom Poco won, <fc*it it was only by a scratoh.
The third and last race -was 7, trotting one for 50 percent,

of the gate aconefy. The entries were Smith's Inca, 'by 'J. H.
Kelly, (utrSEien Harrison, by Dodd Dwyer. The'gray geld-
ing Radhard was entered for this race, but fete 'Owner, Mr.
Chae. Slosson, said no one was authorized teenier him, and
therefore he refused to allow him to be broeglit out. Smith's
Inca won the first two beats in 2:55| ABfi"2:51$, and Ben
Harrison won the third neat in 2:5;:

.

On account of dark'jess the raoe wss postponed until to-

day and will be the. first event on this afternoon's programme.

Answers to Correspondents.
Answers for tniB department MDsr. be accompanied by tbe name and

address of tbe Bender, not necerf * ly for publication, bnt aa proof of
gooilalth. Write tbe qneatipr^ distinctly, and on one aide of tbe
paper only. Positively deviations will be answered bv mall or
telegraph.

His Mute Team.

S;'.*

Dili

,•-

:.'»•

A characteristic "West Yiegima or Eastern Kentucky road
ran up the hill in its owo^wild fashion. The two stunted
little mules hitched to 'ifce old-fashioned wagon tugged and
staggered n.p the roafl'slong the hill with a subdued air of

objection. The -wheels of tbe vehiole were ridged deep with
yellow clay from 'the last hollow passed, and the legs of the
diminutive, aniacala were daubed up to tha belly with the
sticky co mpound>of water and virgin soil.

The antique '-driver sat upon a pile of meal s*cks in the
rickety wagon booking even more backwoodsy and remote
than the rest<sf the outfit. Homespan, hickory brogana and
a million, or :o burs completed his toilet, further detective

through a '-big red bandana about his scrawny neck and a
vigorous i-rlrl to tbe long, unkempt whiskers.
Down &<e hill came riding a town-bred man, with his

brisk cutaway coat and his Prince Albert self-assurance on.
The legs «£ his horse were thiok-painted with the prevalent
yellow di:be from the road in the bottoms beyond the hill.

"Going to Baylersville?" called the town-bred man to the
patriarch upon his rural chariot.

"I reckon."
"You can't get through."
"Why can't I?"
"There's a couple of mud holes down the road there a bit

that will swallow both those rats of yours,'" grinned the
facetious town-bred man, tipping his whip toward the dimin-
utive mnlcjs.

The old man sat silently a moment. Then he got down
and carefully tightened the bands, straps and tugs of his

gear and backed off, silently gaziog at the two propellers.

Climbing back into bis Beat he pondered dubiously awhile.

Then he scratched his head.
"Is thru holes putty deep?"
"No bottom," cheerfully returned the town-bred man.
"Did you come through Vm yourself?"
"YeB."
"Git through all right?"

"Yes."
The old man's grizzled face broke into a bright smile of

reassurance. He pulled up his lines, whacked the small ani-

mals a couple •with, his hoop-pole goad and shouted: "G'lang
there, Hose.-- and Aaron! A mule kin git through if a jaokas

kin."
And the team went over the hill on the jump, while the

town-bred man got down, vehemently kicked the horse for

nothing at all, and loped down the road with a facial express-

ion that would have soured vinegar pickles.—Memphis Ap-
p eal-Avalanche.

•»

Too Late.

Curious Accident to a Hostler-

ast Thursday a young man named Henry Carroll, em-
yed on the farm of John Holt, the manufacturer, at the

9lve-Mile House on the Sonota road, was cleaning some

leharnesB, and while sorapiDg a oollar a scale from the

ar, made by the sweat of the animal that wore it, entered

corner of his right eye. Hj rubbed the eye and thought

;ot tbe scale out, resuming work and working all day.

t night, however, the eye began to swell and give him
it pain, and at midnight he oame to town for reliof.

)e then he has been under the care of competent physi-

8, but has been growing worse, until this morning the

broke and the aqueous humor ran out. The eye is of

-ae totally destroyed. Tbe other one is also in danger,

ie poison from the scale Bcraped from the mule collar

penetrated deep into the socket, and may not only cause

1 blindness, but death.—Stockton Mail.

a n't tear your entrails out with pills and purgatives.

i Simmons Liver Regulator.

' PABODA Is sold In all saloons, restaurants and drug stores On
^ Miflo Coast

This is the dispatch he sent to a friend at the race track

just before he invited everyone in sight to have a drink.

"Put $50 on for me. Missed train."

This 1b the reply he received as he was ordering the third

round and telling every one that he bad a dead sure $20 to 1

shot on tbe second race:

"Put $50 on what?'*

This 1b tbe answer he made all haste to send:

"On Stick-in-the Mud to win the second race. Don't
fail."

This is what the ticket said as he told the bar-tender to

put half a dozen bottles on ice:

"Second race—Stick-in-the-Mud first, Old Hoss second.

Time, 1:51A."

This is the dispatch he received as he was about to order

the first of the hall dozen bottles opened:
"Too late. Why didn't yon give me the name in your

first telegram?"
This is the reply he sent as be walked out of the hotel

barroom and started in the direction of the government
pier:

"Can you give me the name of a good asylum for idiots

and feeble-minded sports?"

Catalogue Work a Specialty.

We have completed arrangements for tbe compiling of stock
farm oatalogueB. Our facilities for this work are unexcelled
on this coast and for accuracy, promptness, perfect work and
low prices we believe we can compete with any publishing
houBe in the United StateB. Our immense atook of cuts,
catalogues, stud books and record tables enables ua to issue
stallion cards also, tbat are complete. All orders will receive
prompt and careful attention.,;

E. D., Walla W*£a.
I wish yo'ip would please let me know through your paper

what ra»?c or races were trotted at Oakland, October 5tb,
lSS6,«nd the ISth of Ootober, 1886, and what the purses
w$*b.
Answer—There was no racing at Oakland on 'tbe dates you

mention of which we can nod any traoe. The fair was held
l

at that place early in September of ^SaVhowever.

'sik.'D. W., Woodville, Tulare Co., Cal. L

Will you give me any information in regard to the pedi-
gree of a mare named Kit Douglass through your valuable
paper?

,

Answer— Weptibltsh'thiB question io full relying upon the
hope that some of our readers may be able to answer. We
can fiad no trace of her.

E, L., Albany, C/r.

Xotfr answer to my inquiry in your last isBue was dulv re-
ceived, dhd'as far as I am concerned wbb entirely eatiafactory;
but the party with whom I am betting is not satisfied. He
•says that the Guttenberg races were ignored by all turf pub-
lishing journals and Guides during the years 1888 and 1889.
If you oan, give an answer that you think will Beltle tbe
wager.
Answer—The Guttenberg races were not ignored by either

the publishers of the official Guide, or by the turf Dapers, as
you oan see by referring to them. As to the fairness of the
raceB there, we cannot vouch for them.

J. D., San Francisco, Cal,

Please give the pedigree of John Treat, who has been
put in the programme as by Shiloh, dam not known?
Answer—John Treat is by Shiloh (son of Cosmo); first

dam, May, by Norfolk; second dam, May B He, by Ow¥ih
Dale; third dam, Bonnie Belle, by Belmont; fourth 'dam,
Liz Givens, by Langford; fifth dam, Charlotte Pace,, by ipir
Archy; sixth dam by imp. Restless; seventh dam, .Green's
Celer Mare, by Celer; eighth dam by Partner; ninth dain
by Apollo; tenth dam by imp. Valiant; eleventh dam by
James; twelfth dam by imp. Jolly Roger. Cosmo, Shiloh's
sire, brought to California in 1859, was by imp. Shylook,
dam by imp. Priam; seoond dam, Sophia, by Red Gauntlet;
third uam, Clara Fisher, by Kqequisko, etc.

K. T., Oakland.
What Abbotsford Jr. got that record last week?
Answer—Abbottsford Jr., that got a record of 2:28$ at

Concord is Abbotsford Jr., by Abbotsford, dam by American
Boy. He in the property of Mr. John C. Galindo, Concord,
Contra Costa county, California.

Searcher, Los Angeles, Cal.
What age was Maud S. when she made her record, and

when was it made?
Answer—A little over eleven years of age. Her record of

2-08£ was made July $0, 1885.

'G. H., WilmingtoD, CaL
1. How many stallions named David Hill have been used

in this State ? 2. Did any horse of that name stand at or near
San Jose? If so, whioh one? 3. Breeding of eaoh horse
named David Hill? 4. Did any of them have any represen-
tatives in the 2:30 liet, if so, how nany? 5. Was Biggarts'
Rattler and Napa Rattler tbe same horse?
Answer— 1. Dave Hill 857. Dave Hill 858, Dave Hill, Jr.,

and Easton's David Hill. There may have been more, bnt
we have not heard of them. 2. Dave Hill, Jr., stood near
San Jose—Mountain View, Santa Clara County. 3. Dave
Hill 857, foaled 1852, by Black Lion (son of Black Hawk 5),
dam by Liberty (son of Bishop's Hambletonian); Dave Hill
858, foaled 1861, by Dave Hill, son of Black Hawk 5, dam
not traced; Dave Hill, Jr., foaled 1864, by Dave Hill 857,dam
by St. Lawrence; Dave Hill (Easton's), sired by Black Hawk
5, dam not traced. It will be obaerved that they are called
"Dave Hill" and not "David Hill". Wallace gives them
"Dave." 4. Dave Hill 857 has two in the list, Dave Hill 858
three, Dave Hill, Jr., one 5. This is a disputed question
that has not been settled conclusively as yet.

Names Claimed.

W. M. Murray, Sacramento, Cal., claims the following
names:
Laura Curtis, for brown filly, foaled April 1, 1891, sired

by Three Cheers, dam Marguerite, by Leinater; second dam
Maggie S„ by Bayonet, (full brother to Parole.)

Prince William, for chestnut colt, four white feet and
strip in face, foaled March 27, 1891, by Prince of Norfolk,
dam imp. Royal Bess, by Royal George; second dam Queen
Bess, imported.

A Merited Tribute.

Mr. O, N. Reynolds, of Palo Alto, is certainly in a position
to judge of the actual practical workings of any remedy for

horses, as he has to attend to and administer medicines to

every sick animal on this immense ranch, and he says: "I
have no besitanoy in highly reoommending Welch's Inhaler.

I believe that bad it not been for the timely use of (his in-
vention this spring, neither Palo Alto, Arion or Bell Bird
would have been in shape to make their famous records at

Stockton. I heartily endorse the eulogistio letter of Mr.
Marvin and say that theWelch Palo Alto Veterinary Inhaler
is the best medicine and appliance I have ever used for curing
and preventing the spread of distemper, colds and bronchial

afftiotions in horses, if I oonld not speedily replace the one I

have, I would,not sell it for $500. I have used it repeatedly

and know just what I am talking about.

All owners of livery stablea in the land should adorn
their walls with appropriate piotnres. We would advise those

who wish to be up with tbe limes to call and see tbe mag-
nificent assortment that is for sale by Sanborn, Vail & Co.
at their different stores. Pictures of all the great turf per*

formers are there.

Will all owners of 2;30 performers in this State please send
in the names, ages, pedigreeB and the time and place where
these records were made to this office as soon as possible. We
wiah to give every California-bred borae credit as well aa all

owners.

That BhortneBa of breath is dyspepsia. Take Simmon,
Liver Regulator.

WAPA SODA blends pleasant); with all wines and liquors,
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Berry & Go's Chicago Combination Sale.

F. J. Berry & Co. opeDed their fifth five days' combination

horse sale, on Tuesday, Oot. 27th, at Dexter Park, Chicago,

and sold 113 head the first day for a total of $23,165. the

average being brought down by common horses sold in the

evening. The catalogued horses comprised carriage and

coaoh teams and road horses. The heaviest buyers were E.

H. Woodfin, Nashvilla, Tenn.; John Van Tassell, New York:

Philadelphia Tattersall, Pa.: Wilson & Tichner, Chicago:

John Wilson, Palatine, 111., the balance going to numerous

private parties who improved the opportunity to secure some

of the choice consignments. The oarriage teams Bold from

$320 to $650 and road horses from $125 to $790, the quali-

ty and amoant of speed governing the price. Developed

speed was in good demand and knee aotors at a premium
during the sale.

On Wednesday, Oo'. 28tb, Bain Driving Park Stud was

sold, prices ranniDg low on acconnt of the stock being in

poor condition. A large orowd of prominent breeders and

horsemen stood ready to boy all the best animals of the

stud at their full value. The Waters Stock Farm bought

Jane W. by Young Jim, $425; Mabel B. by Pluto, $2S0: and

several other animals of Bain's consignment. Laura Swigert,

the dam of Addie Hayes 2:30±, was knocked down to Dr. W.

T. Williams, Racine, Wis., for $500. Several head of O. P.

Alford's. Lexington. Ky.. horses were sold, Geo. W. Gates,

Odhkosh, Wis., buying Maseie H. and Mollie Rice by Bar-

ney Wilkes, for $790 and $510 respectively. Maggie H. has

a record of 2 :28£ made in the ninth heat of a winning race,

and yonng Yates thinks he has a surprise for the boys at

the pumpkin shows next fall. Seventy-nine horses comprised

the day's sales, bringiog a total of $22,515.

The announcement that Col. R. P. Pepper & Son's, and

Geo. B. Hayes consignments would be sold on Thursday,

October 29th, attracted representatives from nearly all the

Western stock farms. The bidding was spirited and prices

satisfactory on all the animals that pasBed under the hammer.

The resiioe of O. P. Alfcrd's horses were sold in the morn-

ing and the other Kentucky consignments in the afternoon.

Young Onpld, by Barney Wilkes, darn by Strathmore, was bought by
John Wilson. Palatine, III , for S520: Dan Cupid, 3 years, foil brother

to Young Cupid. V. H. O Bosworth, Lexington, Ky . S"GQ; Lottie

Temple by Mambrino Temple, dam ty Alex, abdallab, bought by same
party for $1 OJO Speaker Bandall. by Judge Salisbury, dam by Gov.

Spiague. J. H. Batr, Jers»yvill, 111 , 86EO; Judge Prior. 1 year.Jby On-

ward, dam by Grand Sentinel, Jas. Downing, Chicago. S1300; Petrel, 1

year filly, by Onward, dam by Geo. Wilfeea, Croxy Stock Farm. Massil

Ion, O., ?820; La Seala, 1 year, filly by Onward, dam by Cuyler. J. G.

Dougherty, 111., S660; Calomtbe, 1 year, filly by Onward, dam by
Blackwood, Peter Truax, Eau Olaire, Wis., 31200; Sepia, 1 year, filly by

Onward, dam by Daniel Lambert, J. H. Leah, Goshen, lad., 51325;

Orchid, 1 year filly, by Norval.dam by Onward, Benssalear Farm, Ind.,

$8GJ; Magnet, 1 year filly by Onward, dam by Alcalde, Benssalear

Farm, Ind , 5825; CourteBy. 1 year, filly by Norval, dam by Onward, h .

W. Werner, Joliet, 111 , S820; Lefla, 1 year, filly by Norval, dam by On-
ward, Waters Farm, Genoa Junction, Wis., 8740; Otero, 1 year, filly by
Norval, dam by Modred ; Peter Truaz. Eau Claire; Wis , S10--5;

Ingot, record 2:29i, full brother to Gold Leaf , 2:26-1, by Nagget, dam
by New York. V. B. Manly, Hartford. Mich.. S1050.

The attendance of prominent breeders and noted horsemen was the

largest of any sale ever held in the West.and competition was spirited

on all tbe Kentucky offerings. Col. Pepper & Son'B consignment was
commented on as tbe grandest lot of individual youngsters thit ever
left Kentucky, and numerous parlies who followed them to Chicago

with orders to brine them back to the Blue Grass State, returned
empty-handed, as they were all captured by northern Drseders at

prices that frightened their southern admirers. Sixty-seven horees
were sold during the day for $13,875, averaging S625 per head.

On Friday, October 30ih, although a large crowd faced the auction-

eer, lower prices prevailed, the stars of the sale having been sol on
Thursday. Beventy-seven horses brought 818 095. Col. Sparker, 1 yr.-

colt, by California, biugbt by D. W. LnciB, Tboruburg, la., for 8420.

Sleepy Baver, pacer, 2:25; W. E. Congley, Chicago, 8*00.

Baturday concluded the five days' combination sale, several an-

mals of the seventy-six, which comprised the sales of the day, sell-

ing for over 8300. Belmont Dauntless, two years, by Belmont Chief

,

dam by Dauatless, bought by C. L Shattuck, Chicago, 8690; Victor B.,

Z:2ii, by Alice, S. L Doughty. Atlantic City, la , S620; Dr. C , record

2:35, 2. Hennesy, Paris, 111., 8355. Four hundred and twelve horees
sold lor an aggregate of 8122,460.

Thes 3mammoth combination sales are making Chicago the

foremost market in the world for the popular American trot-

ter, and this fifth great sale has passed into history as one of

the most notable equine events of the year. Nearly one
hundred head of the highest standard-bred stock from the

great breeding studs of Kentucky are already pledged to F.
J. Berry ife Co.'s February 2 6 Breeders' Sale.

Swimmine a Horse.

Pictures are often seen representing horsemen sitting bolt

upright in their saddles while Bwimming their horses across
a stream, the whole line of the horses' back being visible

above the water. The artists who make these pictures can
hardly have ridden a horse while the animal was Bwimming,
or Been the thing done. A French cavalry officer, in a mili-

tary joarnal of Paris, the Revoe du Cercle Militarie, gives
this account of the way he should be ridden, in swimming a

stream:
Tu begin with, it must not be supposed that a horse always

swims naturally, and with ease, the moment he is off his feet

in tbe water; the animal under such circumstances has but
one notion, to keep bis head out of the water, and to lift his
shoulders as high as possible.

In doing this his hind-quarters sink and be finds himself
almost standing on his tail, or at least in a position three-
quarters erect. In such a position, if the rider draws upon
his reins, or throws his body back in the least, the animal's
hind-qaarters will fink more and more, his body will take a
vertical position, and beating the water uselessly with his fore
feet, he will finally sink.

As soon as the noree gets off bis feet in tbe water, let the
rider grasp a bandfol of tbe animal's mane, leaning at the
same time well forward upon his shonlder, bat without
touching the horse's head. The rider's knees should be
pressed tightly to the horse's sides, otherwise he is likely to
be swept off by the water.
This is the only position which will enable a man to remain

in the saddle end the horse to Bwim at the same time. The
reins mnst be held loosely and each well to one side. If the
horse is to be guided in tbe water, give tbe loose rein a little

jerk in the direction desired. Bat it is in tbe highest degree
important never to pull on the reinB.

TLe question of the hoar;
list?'

"How many has he in the

The Lockhaven Stock Farm of Burbank, Los Angeles
County, offer a number of exceedingly well-bred mares and
fillies for sale, also a yearling Alcazar colt that is worthy of
being placed at the head of any stock farm. Alcazar is one
of the pheoomeial sires; he is bat eight years old and has
five 2:30 performers. Bee tbe advertisement.

Simmons Liver Regulator is a most excellent appetizirg
tonic—Saml. S. Pentz, Chip, to Bishop of North Carolita.

NAPA SODA is beneficial in all cues of Sidney afflictions.

The Two-Minute Trotter.

Editor Breeder and Sportsman:—This is a matter on

which horsemen differ. It is, however, purely a question of

physical possibility. The best way to solve the question de-

finitely or proximately is to find oat accurately what ahorse

has to do, supposing driver, horse, track, weather and other

contingencies are all in accord, to enable the animal to trot a

mile in 2:10. There are so many feet in a mile, 60 many sec-

onds in a minute. By a little figuring it will be found that

a horse, to trot a mile in 2:10, has to cover forty feet every

second. Can physical possibility be extended so as to re-

duce this wonderful performance to three minutes? Physical

possibilities seem to forbid the accomplishment. Even Maud

S. and Sanol have great difficulty in repeating themselves so

as to beat 2:10, and then only by a fraction of time.

Nearly foity yeara ago, Black Doctor, a three-year-old, for

the first time in England ran a mile in 1:40. That time re-

mained the top record oftherunnerB until rednoed a few

years ago by Ten Broeok, by a quarter of a second. Since

then Salvator reduced it again to 1:35 and a fraotion over.

Now from such an insignificant reduction with runners in

forty years, it is evident we have about reached tbe limit of

the horse's physical possibilities, as three only iD forty years

have beaten that record in a race.

To trot a mile in 2:10 seemj equivalent to running a mile

in 1:40. The longest Btride of a racehorse, in full gallop, is

recorded in England aB twenty-two and one-half feet. To
trot a mile in 2:10 a horse must cover forty feet every second
and never relax an inch. Can nature go beyond this? After

all is said about breeding, fast tracks and so forth, the ques-

tion now, in reducing either time, is one purely of physical

possibilities and physical endurance. I am not a believer in

the two-minute trot. It is true, the trotting time has been
reduced in the same forty years from 2:50 to 2;20. But in

this, as in all things else, where physioal capacity governs,

there must be a limit. It may be that 2:08 may be reached,

but a reduction of even a quarter of a second means a con-
siderable gain in a mile, and that, under such a tension of

muscular and will power,is vastly more then people generally

Buppose. Again, I am not a believer in two miante time.

The 2.03 in trotting, the 2:06 in pacing and the 1:35$ in run-

ning are all phenomenal feats. More than likely, they form
the limit of the three classes.

The Broodmare Problem.

W. L.

The broodmare problem is one which calls for candid and
serious consideration, says Dunton's Spirit of the iurf, and
we cannot better subserve our patrons than to formulate a

few important facts regarding tbe age at which some of the

most conspicuous of them were put to breeding. Alma Ma-
ter, by Mambrino Patchen, foaled 1872, hB6 produced six

2:30 performers and was bred when three years old. Bay
Fanny, who has five in the list, wes bred when five years
old, and her first colt was DeGraffs Alexander. 2:28|, and
four yearB later she produced Resolute, 2:27|. Belle Bran-
don, who has four, produced Amy, 2:20$, when she was
eight, and Gov. Sprague, 2:20J, when she was fourteen. The
dam of Parana, 2:19J was bred at four and four years later

produced Bertha S., 2:29£. Bland Temple, foaled 1861, pro-
duced Temple in 1874 and Nora Temple in 1877. Bridget,

by Blae Ball, foaled 1868, produced Highland Mary in 1871,

Highland Maid in 1S76 and Gargle in 1878. The Bnrch Mare
was eleven before she produced a 2:30 performer and was
twenty years old when Donald was foaled. It was fourteen
years after Dexter was foaled before his sister Alma, 2:28$,

came into the world. Diana was seven when Geo. A. Ayre
was foaled, and ten when she dropped Lady Kelso. Dolly,

the dam of Fleta, was bred at four and produced Fleta at five

and Envoy at teD. Dolly, by Mambrino Chief, produced
Thorndaleat four, being bred at three, Onward at fourteen
and Director: 2:17, at sixteen. Flora produced St. Julien at

six, being bred at five, and St. Remo the next year and TJno-

lalea the next. Green Mountain Maid, foaled 1S62, produced
Storm in 1867, Electioneer in 1868, Prospero in 1869, Dame
Trot in 1870 and Elaine in 1875. Gretohen was bred at five

and has produced two 2:30 performers, besides Romero,
2:19

-v
. The dam of Jewett, 2:14|,was eighteen when he was

foaled. Illinois was six when she gave birth to Chicago
Maid, and eight when Troubadour. 2:19}, was foaled. Old
Kate was fifteen when Breeze was foaled. Lady Abdallah
was six when Granville was foaled, and eighteen when Don
Carlos came into the world. Madam Temple was five when
Flora Temple was foaled, and gave birth to Pilot Temple at

nineteen. Maid of Clay, the most remarkable case of them
all, produced her first 2:30 performer at eighteen and her
last at twenty-five, and placed four in the 2:30 list. Midnight
was thirteen when she produced Jay.Eye-See. MiBs Rossell
was bred at four and produced Nutwood at five. Molly
Walker was eighteen when Harry Wilkes was dropped. Ned
produced her first 2:30 performer at ten, and her last one at

fifteen. Sally Chorister was bred atfoar and produced Belle

Brasfidd, 2:20, and at nine gave birth to Proteine, 2:18.

"Whip and Spur.

Worth Attending.

Next Saturday, November 14th, Messrs. Tevis & Fisher
will bold an auction sale that will be worth attending. Every
one in California is aware of tbe great productions of the
soil in Merced county, therefore it is unnecessary to refer to
it, but Porter Ashe's Maltese Villa Farm is situated right in
the heart of this great fruit valley, and this gentleman has
decided to sell the first colony subdivision on that day. The
many advantages this large tract of land haB over all others
commend it to the attention of all home-seekers and invest-

ors. The Crocker-Huffman canal is completed and water is

carried to every field. Everything that grows in a semi-
tropic climate blooms, blossoms and bears fruit beside the
fields of cereals. The auctioneers have organized an excur-
sion train and placed the price for tickets at $5, so that a
large attendance will be assured. Read tbe advertisement,
buy a ticket, and if you are interested in the raising of fine
horBes, see what a paradise the Maltese Villa Farm is and
what has been done by tbe colts and fillies that have carried
Mr. Ashe's colors to victory on many an Eastern as well as
Californian race course.

The Melbourne cigar shop men are being prosecuted I

allowing betting to be done on their premises. Our iroprt
sion was that they used their betting shops for occasioi
sales of tobacco.

The cast-off Kingmaker, of the Hearst stable, ran a gt<

race at Baltimore when be beat Russell and Senorita. 1

only had 94 lbs. on him, however, which does not astoni
us much at his victory.

The prioe paid for St. Blaise by Charles Reed, $100,000,
the largest price ever paid at auction for a stallion in 1

1

world, the next largest figure being the $75,000 paid for Cj
mocde when he was expatriated to the Argentine Repnb)
three years ago.

The latest cases of Melbourne t talisator prosecutions (.

selling pari-mutuals in tobacco shops) resulted in each c

fendant being fined £500 and costs. The magistrate ij

nounced that the next conviction would resalt in imprisq
ment and that nobody would be 6ned hereafter.

The Australian returns for the year ending Augast 1

Goldsborough and Marvellous are tied on 28 winners eat

with Grandmaster next and 26 winners to his credit,
money values, the dead hero, Musket, leads the van w
£17,542 to his credit, of which £12,823 was won by C
bine.

Lijers, the hurdle racer, who has been winning frequen
at the Chicago tracks of late, waB the winter favorite tor 1

Kentucky Derby of 18S7, having been touted from Sai
Anita as a faster colt than either Volants or Silver Clond t

shown to be at a corresponding age. He was a wretched p
former on the flat, however, so that Mr. Baldwin soon si

him. Over the timbers, however, he is still doing credita!
work.

The winter track of the future is now being laid off n<

the Arkansas Hot Springs, on land purchased from McG
gan, of "Small Hopes" notoriety. The parties at the be

of the enterprise are the same as these in control of the G
field Park at Cnicago. They propose to carry on racing I

through the winter and, as the Hot Springs are the rend
vous of all the sporting fraternity at that season, the tnti
prise should pay.

F. C. MoLewee & Co., (Matt Allen, trainer) heads thelistl

winning owners at the Jerome Park meeting with $21,0'
Easton & Larabie (of Montana) being second with $18.1
The only other ihree that won over $10,000 were Piel
Lorillard, John Hunter and J. and A. H. Morris. A total!

$168,340 waB disbursed in the thirteen days, of which $10|
480 was added money to stakes, during which time seven
nine races were run.

Mr. Torcey, owner of the English horse Queen's Birthd
offers to run against Common, the triple winner of this ye
for $5,000 a side at two miles, the winnings to be divided,
the two funds for disabled jockeys and trainers, called (L

Rous Memorial and the Bentinck Benevolent fund. l\
owner of Common offers to run at a mile and a half, but i[

not make the match above that distance, so that nothing
likely to be heard of it.

Mr. J. Malcolm Forbes, of Boston, who bought Nai,
Hanks, is also the owner of that handsome two-year-old c

by Stamboul out of Minnehaha, Bold at Mr. Rose's Hale

New York last spring. As Mr. Forbes does not race
horses, it is quite likely that Nancy will be bred to thiso
in the near futare. With Ndnoy's mother at San Slat

breeding to Stamboul himself and Nancy in Boston, ma
with Stambonl's handsome son, there can be little doubt
great trotting produce at one place or the other.

Attention is called to the advertisement of Dr. E. J. Oreely,
D. V. S., who has placed a number of scientific and practical

improvements at his place of business for the performance of
all operations in surgery and treatment of diseases of the
equine race. The doctor is achieving great success and
bailding up a large practice. No better endorsements as to
big ability are necessary.

A new thoroughbred stallion has been brought to Los 1

geles county, by Mr. W. Frank Thompson, who purchai
him in Texas. He is called Conveth, and was bred by 1

Gee and imported by Mr. Easton of the New York Tail
sallB. He is fourteen years old, a chestnut in color and
by Favonius, from Caohnca by Voltigenr, from Ayacan
by IriBh Bird catcher, from Pocahontas (dam of Stookw
by Glencoe. Favonius was the sire of Six BevyB, who n
the Derby of 1879. Down in Texas, where there are
few thoroughbred mares, such a horse is virtually bur
alive.

Double Dnke is an imported horse that haB so far failed

realize the expectations of his owner or his friendi. His d

was own sister to that faovrite Australian sire. Wllberfor
whose get raced bo successfully from 1S73 to 18S5. Anot!
horse of high breeding that has achieved nothing up to At

is Mr. D. D. Withers' stallion, Eolhen, whose third dam i

the second dam of Galopin, winner of the Derby of 11

and now the highest-priced stallion standing for public e

vice in England. There have been several good sires fr

that line, inoluding the great Velocipede, and it is bard
imagine why no results have been attained by Eothen.

We are informed that Judge P. P. Johnson has decided
ersign his position as President of tbe Kentuoky Trotti

Horse Breeders' Association which he has bo ably filled

the past decade. We need hardly say that this decision
simply the result of the imperative demands made upon i

time by his duties as a statesman and a jurist, says t

Horseman. His connection with tbe association which
has done bo much to foster has already been of the b

pleasant charaoter, and its superb growth and prosper

must always be to him a source of many pride. He v

watoh its onward growth with sympathy and pleasure wb
acoording to it his active support when needed. Fresidi

Johnson has seen tbe Kentucky association grow from po
infancy to pristine manhood, from a small local organizati

until it has become a mighty association, national in

character and as far-reaching as the continent in its

flnenoe. The next president will have a brilliant exam;

before him, but aided by tbe excellent executive capacity

Seoretary Tipton and the able Board of Directors he *

doubtless continue to steer the good ship on the same pre

perouB course which his predecessor has so faithfully f

lowed.
«.

H. M. Johnston, of San Jacinto, has a broodmare for ft

that should not be long on tbe market, for a better-bred o

or a speedier animal is not often found. She is as bandsoi

as a picture, and heavy in foal to one of the most pro mist

young stallions in the United States.

Drink NAPA SODA.

\l

A NAPA SODA Lemonade Is a luxuby unexcelled.
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NEWS FROM THE EAST.

What the Californians Are Doing—Gossip
About Trotters and Thoroughbreds.

[From our Special Correspondent ]

New York, October 25, 1891.

ESIGNING her orown so'valianlly held

for the past four years the peer-

leaa Firerjzi, Qaeen of the Ameri-

can Turf, has gone to join her

earliest love the King, Salvator. A
fitting tribute to her prowess is

thus to be with him, and share

the glory won in so many a hard-

fooght race. She ia now on her

way to the Rancbo del Paso. Ac-

companying her on her trip acroEs

the continent is Fiizjames, a fall

sister to Sir John, the dam of St.

Carlo, and eleven others of less

note destined to fill the ranks of

he matrons of Del Paso made vacant by the death of Second

land, Chatelaine and others. With the retirement of Firenzi

\nd Fitzjames, comes the final retirement of J. B. Haggin

rem the racing world. That the famous orange and bine

lias forever gone from the ranks where it so often held the

'irst place causes much regret on this side of the continent.

Jot with the retirement of Mr. Haggin comes the advent of

iew men, young men into the racing world, in the persons of

5. C. Potter, Jacob Ruppert, and Charles Fleishman. E. C.

hotter is a son-in-law of Havermeyer, the sugar king, and is

epnted to have millions at his back. Jacob fiuppeit occupies

he same position to New York that John Wieland did to

an Francisjo;—The King of Brewers, while C. Fleishman

ails from Cincinnati where he is engaged in the manufacture

f oompressed yeasl. These three gentlemen were the heavi-

st purchasers at the Belmont sale.

By the way, now that the excitement incident to the great

ale has died out and Dame Rumor has set her tongue a

/aggiag it may be of interest to many to know what she

any of them aa yet. There is a gsod road team here, one of

which is a bay filly by Alaska. She can trot better than 2:20

they say.

The runners are showing up very well, too- As J. B. Hag-

gin is about the only California breeder selling yearlings here,

colts of his breeding are all I have seen, A Sir Modred year-

ling out of Ethel, who is a full sister to King Fox and Ban
Fox, and a big, lusty brown colt by Darebin, out of Hayti-

enne, by Glenelg, at the Brooklyn track are coming to the

front. They have worked quarters in twenty-fonr seconds

and three-eighths in thirty-seven with weight up.

By the way, trainers do not like the Sir Modreds and Dare-

bins. "They are all faat as bullets, particularly the Sir

Modreds," they say. I, though, have Been a Darebin and
also a Sir Modred I would not give for any colt of their age

in the East. One of them is the sensational Ludwig winner

of the Great Eastern Handicap, the other the Sir Modred

—

Marian colt, a cast-off of the Daly stable. They will both do

to watch in the spring.

Out West—in Chicago and at St. Louis —I heard of a couple

by a horse but little known, viz., imp. Midlothian. One of

them, Lena Frey, a two-year-old, having inn a mile better

than 1:43, with 106 pounds up. Midlothian was at one time

standing as a public stallion at Sacramento: whether he is

now or not, 1 do not know. I was in Tattersall's 6a!eBjard

last week and saw a Joe Hooker. I think he was out of Ada
C, who was on his way to England. Whether going there

to race or not I could not ascertaio, but will later on. There

are a great many horses being imported from England lately.

I will give a list of the latest importations in my next letter,

also more about the youngsters. Salvatoe.

Our Tennessee Letter-

K. K Alcock to whose name many of the highest-priced

lares are accredited, rumor said was buying for E. C. Potter-

Tow comes the charge that he was buying for young August

elmont. Jimmy Kowe, another heavy purchaser, and Bei-

rut's ex-trainer, is also said to have been bujing for the

3ung Belmont. Rowe and Alcock did not bid much against

ich other, and as Alcock bought the mare Magnetic for

erry Belmont, it is but natural to think that he was com-

missioned likewise by August Belmont Jr. to buy for him.

nyhow Alcock's backing seemed unlimited as he secured

jerything he went after but one—the imported mare Viola,

am of Victory, who went to Mr. S. Sanford for $20,500

i i exorbitant price for a mare like her when others brought

i m, though better bred and better pro Infers.

Another little whisper is going about that St. Blaise cv?r

hom so much ado was made was sold before ever he en-

red the ring, at a price much less than $100,000 and that

inng Belmont had booked nearly all the mares bought by

icock to the horse for the coming year. If this be true

; is to be hoped it is not and that idle prattlers will cease

i reflating such stories) America is sobbed of all her glory

id the honor she had of having sold at auction a horse for

ore than ever one sold for elsewhere. The truth as to

hom the owner of the mares and colts really is will come

it and when it doeB few men will believe but that St. Blaise

is sold privately before the auction sale ever came off, i. e,,

AngUBt Belmont Jr. is the owner of the mares.

Eastern racing men are much pleased with the way the

Jifoinians are coming to the front. The day Bell Bird

d Arion lowered the yearling and two-year-old records at

ockton, I was coming over from Jersey City on the ferry

at. "What do you think of California?" asked one of a

oop of a dozen gentlemen standing near me, "We are

-ne op sure this time," came the reply. Then they went

expatiating on the wonderful climate and the Bhort tracks,

3. Having a passing acquaintance with one of the group,

pedged myself in as close as I could to the center and raised

y gantle voice in defense of my home. "True," said I,

fehave climate and good feed. As to 6bort tracks we have

ie; but, gentlemen, did you ever stop to think that the

sea reducing the records in California are bred right.

ley come from the Royal Family, and California is the

.ioe,|gentlemen, where the Royal Family lives." This rather

ipped them, but when the horBts still further lowered

sir respective records and then came Sunol and others, they

ire fairly dumbfounded. Ob! how I delight in showing

' tat California ear* do!

tattered about through this section of country in all direc-

! ns can be found California-bred colts. Here are a few I

ve Been: A bay yearling colt by Albert W., out of Ma Belle.

1 Echo, she out of Mabel, full sister to Beautiful Bells, iB

king-pin of the bunch. He is a grand-looking colt.

Mother Albert W. yearling, out of Alice Brown, ia a good

e, and will be heard from sure. He has a half-sister here

Echo that has stepped better than 2:20 on several occa-

I 'M. A Bister to Captain Griffith's bay pacer, by Algona,

i

tof Middletown Mare, by Middletown. Still another is a

1

o-year-old by Albert W., out of Augusta, she by Gus, out

Beta, by Geo. M. Patchen Jr. I have seen this colt, and

is said he can show better than a forty gait, though only

it broken. Director has a couple of good colts about here,

d occasionally I hear of an Electioneer but have not seen:

Nashville, Tenn., Oct. 29, 1S91.

Breeder and Sportsman:—The racing season on this aide

of the Rocky Mountains is now a thing of memory, but
through the dispatches we learn that you, of fair-haired Cali-

fornia, are just having your inning "at the bat'*—as they
would say in base ball vernacular. On this side we have had
the most eventful season in the history of the trotter and
pacer, and we must acknowledge that California has put the

finishing touches on a glorious season in most admirable
style. The sensational performances of Bell Bird and Arion
have been most talked of, not even Sunol's successful tirade

against Maud S.'j champion record having approached it in

point of general interest. What appears to me as the most
striking feature of these champions is that they were sired by
the lamented Electioneer. I have always contended that we
are approaching the existence of a two-minute harness horse,

and when somebody's horse turns a mile in 2:00 I will then
willingly shake ofl the mortal aoil and turn my toes up to.

the blooming daisies with the satisfaction of having had a

prediction come true. Each season brings us nearer to the

2:00 trotter, and 8£ seconds is but a very short space of time,

but young heads that are now fair with youthtul hair will

doubtless be be-specked with gray, and wrinkles will replace

preceding childish smiles before we see the 2:00 performer.

But Time, the great annihilator, brings about remarkable
changes, and as shades of other champions come and fade

away, a star arises aoroas the hoiizon and the whole world

stands agap until another champion appears, and then it is

with the same animated interest and amazement that we
watch the new ohampion's career until it is dethroned by a

rising taster generation. A few months ago the performance
of Monbars was the talk of the day, and his mile in 2:1S

knocked Regal Wilkes' champion two-j ear-old stallion record

into a back number Monbars was all the rage, but when
Arion steps a mile in 2 : 1 4

A

T the tide of inttrest changes
and now Monbars, with all his greatness, is but an ordinary

horse.
It was the same in the case as regards Freedom, whose

champion yearling record has only been eclipsed by one

other, yet Freedom's mtrk is now very commonplace. Maud
S.'s 2:08$ signifies but little in the estimation of the public

now, for Sunol, a much younger mare than was Maud S.,

has accomplished a greater feat. Two weeks ago our own
Hal Pointer was hailed as king and honored as invincible,

but, alas! the "rising generation" has surpassed the great

Tennesseean, and to-day he must be second in the same
category aB Dallas, Adonis, Roy Wilkes, Guy, etc., for while

he outclasses them, he is cot the equal of Direct, and the lat-

ter has been crowned king of all harness horses. Such is

life, Buch is fate! The ingenuity of man, and increasing in-

telligence of those engaged in breeding, rearing, training and

trotting horBes, and the intensity of pure trotting blood that

is now abroad in the land, has brought us down from the

day we clapped our hands, threw up our hats and hurrahed

for Flora Temple, 2:19$, until to-aay, when we have a 2:26$

yearling, a 2:14* two-year- old, a 2:104 three-year old, a2:10A

four-year-old, a 2:08£ five year-old, and a 2:06 pacer. We
are drifting onward, and what will be the future? I ask my-
self. Bat let us march on, and when the heavy hand of

Father Time begins to weigh heavily upon our brow and our

days of usefulness are over, there will be hundreds, yea,

thousands, to join in the fray, and the 2:00 trotter will

surely come from somebody's efforts.

There will doubtless be an epidemic of kite- shaped trackB

next year. I wonder what those chronio kickers in and
around New York will do when there are no others. What
wordly objection can be had to tbem, excepting that they

are faBt? This old rezzle that "you can't see" don't go cow.
It is all stuff, that is, if the stands are properly located. I

had much rather witness a race over WilliamB' kite track at

Independence than to sit in the amphitheatre at Lexioglon

and look down the horses' throats as they finish home the

last quarter. The kite-shaped tracks at Independence, Ia ,

and Columbia, Tenn., an far eoperior to the square shaped,

sharp-turned track at Terre Haute, and besides this there is

less danger to horses and drivers, and no horse has any ad-
vantage over the other competitors in a race. Kite-shaped

traces are not necessarily fast. The soil most be adapted

for racing. Did you ever know that there are some horeeB

that can go a faster mile on a half-mile ring than on a mile

track? Most all faint-hearted horse? can. I know a little

pacer that made a mark on a bad half-mile irack, and she

has since raced on excellent mile trucks without approach-
ing her records.

At one of the meetings at Milwaukee the past summer I

saw this Eame mare take a field of horses down to the half in

1:05 in the fiist two heats, but the moment she looked down
the long stretches on that track she showed a disposition to

get up and ride. There was a certain craoker-jaok four-

year-old colt out this year, and when be turned an Illinois

half-mile ring in 2:18] it created quite a Btir. This eame
horse showed that he could trot a mile in 2:16 on a half-
mile track, but on a good mile track it took lota of "reefing"
and drumming to induce him to go a mile in 2:17|. He
would go to the third quarter at a 2:12 gait, but the moment
he threw his optics down the quarter-mile homestretch he
was wanting to ride. Give us more kite-shaped tracks; we
need them. The sensation performances on these tracks

keep up and increase the interest in harness raoing and bring
new faces to the trotting meetings. Aud this kick aboot not
receiving bite-shaped track records has been pretty well

smothered. Why not receive them? On a mile kite traok
doesn't a horse trot a full mile? 1 think so, and I do hope
aome of this dainty, band-box brigade in and around New
York would venture far enough weBt to witness a few meet-
ings on the kite tracks for they have not enterprise enough
to build one in their part of the country. Give us more kite-

shaped tracks, and faster ones. What bronght broken hearts
end sore disappointment to Tennessee in the defeat of Hal
PoiLter brought joy to the Pacific Coast.
The first race at Terre Haute was a hollow vic'ory, (as i

appeared to me) for tbe representative of the Hal pacing
dynasty, and the raeeover the hard track here was won quite

as hanrily by Direot. Pointer did not look good here, and
he was even worse at Columbia, where Direct beat him again
last Monday. Tennesseans, almost to a man, played Direct

for the first heat, but they confidently expected "our
Pointer" to land the pie in the wind up. Andy Welch, the

Boston bookmaker and quite a plunger.laid long odds against

Direct in the second heat, notwithstanding Direct won the

first heat handily. Andy Welch posted 6 to 5 against the

little black horse in the second, and again the Tennesseans
played California'b favorite. He beat Pointer so easily in the

second heat that the Tennessee crowd gave up all hope, and,
strarge as it may seem, they made money on the result.

The race at Columbia last Monday was the greatest race ever

seen, as the time attests. And this race was on one of those
abominable (?) kite-shaped tracks. The track was hard to

Direct'a liking. In the first heat Poirjter came up with one
of his great rushes, and Starr was driving as be never drove
before, but Pointer gradually gained until he waB on even
terms, when he broke and Direct won in 2:09. The second
heat was another oorker and Direct found it necessary to do
a mile in 2:08.

The third heat was won by Direct some easier, and when
the timerB hung out 2K)8|, the applanse was deafening. Af-
ter the heat was over, genial Jack RusBwurm, who arranged

for the series of matches at Nashville and at Columbia, and
myself wended our way through the thronging crowd to Di-

rect's box, where we found the little coterie from California

much elated. Starr was a baj py man, and on that afternoon

when he lowered the world'B record at Independence, he
never felt so good aa he did that day. He had driven the

three fastest heats on record, and had beaten the moBt con-

sistent race horse that ever wore a harness. Mr. Salisbury

was in the little black whirlwind's box, and was as busily en-

gaged in preparing his toilet as were the stable boji. With
Direct, thoy had beaten the greatest pacer they could find to

go against, and it was no wonder they were going home
happy. They slipped from Columtia to Chicago, and from
the Windy City all will go direct to California. Margaret S.

goes back home with the same record as that which she came
acroes tbe continent with last spring. Homestake has the

same mark, but Vic H. has 2:13$ to her credit, while Orator

took a mark of 2:20 at Independence, and Direct— it is need-

less to speak of his numerous achievements. Direct and
Pointer have met three times, but I am inclined to believe the

question of supremacy has not yet been settled. I never saw
the horses gaited more opposite* consequently, one needs a

hard track, while the other revels in soft going. On a soft

track Pointer beat Direct, for Direct could not pace a little.

On a hard traok it was the other way forPointer.so Ed. Gears

says, refused to try. This is the way it stands, and not un-
til Hal Pointer is asked to go his limit over a track suitable

for his gait, will many believe Direct his superior. By the

records Direct is the greatest of all harness horses, and when
his phenomenal speed at the pacing way of going was dis-

covered, it was a very lucky hit.

Mr. L. A. Ragsdale, of Clarksville, owns Re-Election, 2:27},

a great three-year-old by Electioneer, dam Lady Russell,

full sister to Mand S. Re-Election, under Scott McCoy's
superb reinsmanBhip, learned how to tiot in a very short

time, and McCoy told me only a few dajs ago that he liked

him better than any three-year-old he ever handled. He is

a small colt, but a bull dog in gameness and determination.

That old chestnut about the Electioneers being quitters has

been pretty well proven incorrect tLia summer, and I don't

think anyone is more convinced of this than Andy Welch,

tbe Boston bookmaker. During the last meeting at Lexing-

ton the 2:30 slake r-arrowed down to a race between St. Vin-

cent and Del Mar, tbe latter a son of Electioneer and 8on(ag

Dixie. Del Mar took the two first heat?, and St. Vincent

had captured the third in fast time and, under the new rule

of the Kentucky Association, Andrew Allison and Bellevne

Wilkes, the other starters had been sent to the barn, when
tbe bell rang colling the horses up. Andy stepped up on his

box, received bis audience and chalked up "2 to 1 Del Mar,"
lor, as he Eaid, "its 3 to 1 that any Electioneer will "cough
it up" in tbe fourth heat when he is collared at the head of

the ttretch." The good odds, with Andy's persuasive Irish

brogue, brought lots of Del Mar money into the box, and

when the moon was rising across the verdant Kentucky
hillB trie Boston bookmaker was still ccshing Del Mar tickets.

The heat was one of the best ever seen, the two horses going

like a team fiom wire to wire, Del Mar winning the heat by

a head through sheer gameneBs.
Of course St. Blaise's arrival in Tennessee created a ripple

of excitement, but bis was not alone. At the recent closing

out sale at Lexington, Mr. Tjru Bate, of Gallatin, bought

the famous race horse and sire, imp. Glenelg, and he is now
on Mr. Bate's summer country farm. Mr. Bate has a great

lot of young mares on his place.and with Glenelg at the head
of his stud, the old horse will yet sire many more cracker-

jacks. Besides these two acquisitions to tbe breeding inter-

ests in Summer County, thin, Davidson County, claims a

new ctampion. The recent purchase of Fierooi-t by Gen.
W. H. Jackson, for $18,500. addB another to tbe long list of

great horses in the stud in this State. Fremont bas joined

Luke Blackburn, Enquirer and Ircquois at Belle Meade. Cal-

ifornia has kept things a-booming. Tennessee has done her

part, but tell me what Kentucky has done. But don't tell

"Iconoclast" of tbe Kentucky Stock Farm, for be hasn't

learned yet that the outer world bas beat Kentucky on every

hand, and that no longer does the "Blue Grass State" bask

in tbe sunlight (or starlight) as the mamma of the breeding

interests and peerless. \\ ell, I will admit that it was the

mamma of the breeding interests, but the coming generations

have swept by the "center of borsedom," and now the latter

has to keep chase instead of leading the world as it onoe di>!

More anoD. KENNESAff,
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ranks of the many successful breeders here. The reports

they send of the money involved in large stock farms

demonstrate that the trotting industry is a growing one,

and is becoming as great scientifically as it is financially.

Where a few breeders were groping in the dark with

limited purses and a few mares of nondescript breeding

& few years ago, hundreds of breeders have entered the

field and have proved that the breeding of fast horses is

a science, and have accumulated fortunes as soon as their

plans were put in operation; for every colt they raised, if

not a track performer, brought a long price as a roadster.

Next year, and for years thereafter, many people

will come and bring wealth and experience to build

upon tbe foundations we have laid. The year 1891 has

been an eventful one for every horse.owner and breeder

here; the records made show that it has surpassed that

of all preceding years, and yet we believe we are not

too sanguine of the future when we say to the horse

breeders of this State that the year 1892 will be far

greater and more profitable to them than this.

Ban Francisco, Saturday, Nov. 7, 1891.

The Blood Horse Meeting.

The old, old story about "the heavy rains that come

when the runners go at the Bay District track" seems

to have failed this time. Whenever the pearly drops

from the heavens fell 'twas long after twilight, for the

midday sun shone resplendent on the large assem-

blages that came from far and near to witness the races

during the past two weeks of this successful meeting.

The fields of horses have been large, the racing excel-

lent, the audiences enthusiastic and the management

perfect. There has not been a single dissenting voice as

to the decisions of the judges at this meeting. The gen-

tlemen who have acted as judges have been firm and just

in all their dealings with owners, trainers and jockeys-

Tbe starter has had a great many difficult fields to

handle, and has, under the circumstances, done as well

as could be expected. Rattle-brained horses are as hard

to handle as rattle-brained men, and many a time has

he been tempted to drop the flag and retire in disgust.

Everyone knows it is a thankless job at the best of

times.

The association can, at the end of this afternoon's races

look back over the past eleven days and feel that they

have kept every promise to the public and have elevated

the standard of running more that- at any meeting ever

held on the Pacific Coast. No doubt they have learned

a few excellent lessons which will prove of inestimable

value to them ai well as to all owners of thoroughbreds

in California. The stakes and purses they will offer

next year will, it is hoped, bring out as many great

horses as they have this, and perhaps the value of

novelty races will also bring with them larger crowds

than have crossed the portals of the gates of the Bay
District track since the days when the famous four-

milers competed many years ago.

A Betrospective View.

The winter approaches, and the trotting season for an-
other year is nearly closed. There remains but a few
weeks more to record the eventB of the tracks at Stock-
ton and Woodland. The merry prattle of iron-shod feet

the rapid foot-fall of the fleet trotters and pacers, the
cheers of the crowds, the ringing of the bell in the
judges' stand, the buzzing of the wheels, and the voices
of the pool-sellers will soon be reminiscences of the past.

The year 1891 can be considered as almost ended. The
meteors that have flashed across the equine firm-

ament have left a glorious light by which the eyes of
the people in the East have been opened, and more than
ever are their thoughts turned to the land by the sunset
sea. Our single stable of trotters and pacers that started
East early in the spring has returned to us crowned
with the laurels of victory. In its departure from the
scenes of its triumphs many wishes were expressed by
horse-owners and breeders that they might follow in its

wake, and, like it, make a name, build up a reputation,

Our Equine Stars All Closely Belated.

In all researches through the different authentic vol-

umes the student of pedigrees is oontinually finding

something new. In our last week's issue of the Breeder
and Sportsman we published the first complete pedigree

of Sunol, 2:08}, the "Queen of the Trotting Turf." In
looking more closely into the various blood lines there

shown, we found that one of the most famous horseB that

came to California "in the days of old, the days of gold,"

was also related to Sunol's ancestors—Jack Hawkins, by

Boston—and, therefore, by delving a little deeper into

this mine of knowledge, we find that Direct, 2.06, the

fastest harness horse in the world; Freedom, 2-29J, the

fastest yearling colt in the world, and Balkan, 2:15, a

horse that reduced his record fourteen seconds inside of

six weeks and will touch the 2:12 notch next year, are

all to be traced to one and the same inure.

If such a statement was made some three months ago
regarding the relations between this galaxy of stars, the

critics would laugh at such an assertion; but facts are

stubborn things, and every true lover of the horse, be he

in favor of thoroughbreds or trotters, hungers for any
information which is true regarding his favorites.

To present this matter as plainly as possible, we will

go back to the "oue mare" that is spoken of above, and
that is the chestnut mare, Mary Hunter, foaled in 1S26.

by Harris' Paragon out of a daughter of imp. Buzzard-
second dam, Wade Hampton's Paragon, etc. This mare
was a noted brood mare. In 1832, she produced the bay
filly Mary Streshley, by John Henry; in 1833, the chest-

nut filly Miss Goode, by Goode's Arab; 1834, cheBtnut
filly Miss Singleton, by Koscuisko; 1835, chestnut colt

Streshley, by Medoc; 1836, cheBtnut colt Webster, by
Medoc; 1837, hay filly Lady Lovell, by Sir Lovell;

1838, chestnut filly Emerine Price, by Medoc, and in

1839, the chestnut filly, by Medoc, that produced, to the
cover of Brawner's Eclipse, the filly called The Eeenon
Mare (dam of Waxy, the grandam of Sunol, 2:08}).
Brawner's Eclipse (sire of .Nantura, dam of Longfellow,
Express and Fanny Holton, the latter the dam of Ten
Broeck) was by American Eclipse, out of a daughter of
John Henry.

The first of Mary Hunter's produce was Mary Stresh-
ley, by John Henry (sire of Brawper's Eclipse). This
Mary Streshley was bred by A. C. Eeenon (who pur-
chased her from J, D. Berryman) to Medoc, and the
issue was the mare called in the stud books the Medoc
Mare. She was bred to Boston (sire of the grandam of
Maud S. 2:08}), and the result of this union was the
ohestnut colt, Jack Hawkins, that came to California
early in the fifties.

Jack Hawkins' pedigree should read as follows: Sired
by Boston, dam Medoc Mare, by Medoc; second dam,
Mary Streshley, by John Henry; tbird dam, Mary Hun-
ter, by Harris' Paragon; fourth dam, by imp. Buzzard,
etc Therefore Mary Hunter is the second dam of The
Eeenon Mare (dam of Waxy) and the third dam of Jack
Hawkins.

There never waa a horse among the many early
equine pioneers that was destined to have his fame per-
petuated as this Jack Hawkins, the large chestnut son of
Boston. His name shall live as long as trotting horses

are known, for he combined the much-sought-for Boston
and Medoc blood, founded on the side of his dam upon
the famous imported Cub mare, that has done so much
for the horses of America.
Jack Hawkins as a sire first came into prominence by

the fine appearance of his progeny, and he is noted as
the sire of the dams of Echora, 2:23^, (dam of Direct,
2:18} trotting, and 2:06 pacing); Molly Drew, 2:27-
Balkan, 2:15. The great colt Freedom, 2:29}, and'
the Guy Wilkes pacer, Alanna, trace through Molly
Drew, to this great horse. The female lines of Sunol
trace directly to the same fountain-head, and although
the relation between the wonders of the trotting turf
may seem somewhat distant, yet it stands out boldly.

There is another factor in Jack Hawkins' pedigree that
brings to our view another wonder, and that is Maud S.,

2:08}, her grandsire on the dam's side was Boston,
who was ako the sire of Jack Hawkins. Speaking of
the influence of Boston's blood in the history of tbe lead-
ing horses of to-day, Griffin, one of the ablest turf writers
in America, has this to say in the last issue of the Turf,

Field and Farm:
The presence of the blood of Boston, the great race horse, and tire I

of Lexington, in the pedigrees of trotters of extreme speed, has been
rather a fad with me, because, perhaps, I was the first to call atten- <

tlon to it. BBgard his inauence in the list of 215 performers for in

.

stance, taking for consideration the eleven horses that have beaten I

2:13, and bearing in mind that he was the greatest race horse of lin I

day, aB his son Lexington was the greatest race horBe in his day.

'

Sunol, 2.08J, had for a grandam, Waxy, by Lexington, son of Boston:
the grandam of Maud S., 2:0S|, was Sally RusBell, by Boston; the
grandam of Jay-Eye-See, 2:10, waa Twilight, by Lexington, son of
Boston; the dam of Palo Alto. 2:10, was Dame Winnie, by Plaaet, and
tbe dam of Planet was Nina, by Boston: Delmarch, 2:ll_t, bad for a!

grandam Widow Rautoul, by a son of Lexington, he by Boston. lam'
not pointing out tbiB remarkable fact as an argument for thoroughbred
blood in the trotter. It goes without saying that all fast (rollers

muBt have more or less of what is .ailed warm blood. Trace anj

trotting pedigree as far aa you can, and you either reach thorough-

bred lines or tthe wocdB.' But in tbe five horBea of great speed men-
tioned above, this one horse, Boston, is not a veiy remote factor It

their breeding, and I know of no more astonishing, and, possibly, in

structive fact than that he, the greatest race borae of hie time, anc

that time but half a century Bince, should tranamit hia blood t<

nearly one-half of the very speediest trotters of the present. It is an

Other rather curioua fact that there is none of tbe blood of imp. Mei
aenger, that fountain-head of trotting speed, in either Boston or hi

Bon, Lexington."

It can be seen by the above that his attention has no

been called to the pedigree of Jack Hawkins, and wha
an influence this horse has had upon the wonderful pet

formances of the fast harness horses of California. Whf
he pursues this subject further he will be inclined t

believe that phenomenal trotters and pacers in th:

State that are astonishing the world have, by right (

inheritance, claims upon that rich blue blood of th

atistocratic kings and queens of the turf which maki

itself known wherever it flows.

It la Proving Practicable.

I'
IN

If there were as many theories as to the proper way t

cenduct other industries as in that of breeding fast at
;

game trotters it is nob unlikely that the worla" woulu 1

an immense tower of Babel, and the outcome would 't

something fearful to contemplate. Que could safe

wager that in no other business in the world have

many different channels been followed to reach tb

haven of success that all (rotting horaemen are seekufU^'-

—the uniform production of phenomenally fast ai

game trotters.

It is about settled by numerous trials that thoroug'jli-^i

bred marcs mated with intensely trotting bred animal li f
lM

do not reach the result aimed at. There are a few e

ceptions, of course. Palo Alto, Ansel and Azmoor efU tva

notable ones, all of these being out of thoroughbrlH*-*"

matrons. Thoroughbred stallions, mated with trottiu

bred mares, do not produce consistent trotters, and He* .v.

far as that is concerned, very few trotters at all. l r
<*4&

Quce in a while some man not a close student of tH*^
complex question of "happy nicking," hits a lucky orti m ^i
by breeding in lines which a student would il^a
think of touching. It is generally the uuexpeoted fbl J.'-^a

happens anyway, and the most skilled horseman or

erinarian jn the wor|d oannot explain why thebloo4 I

lucky breeder caused to be mingled Ijas protjuoecj suol

game and speedy family of trotters, ^ow, Sena

Stanford has been the foremost adherent of the "th

oughbred dam for trotjters" idea. He has argued

with words, but by practical trials. "Whether he is tp

oughly satisfied that this is the correct metbocj we

not know.but pertain it is that he has not adhered to f

one idea by any meant..

Something over twelve years ago Senator

acting on a new idea, bred a number of trott|pg-hl

mares to the thoroughbred stallion Don Victor (by

mout, dam Maria Downing, by American Eclipse), f

one year later a number to Wildidle (thoroughbred '

of imp. Australian and the great race mare, Jdlew

by Lexington). Just what he intended doing with

produce was an enigma. We now see, and the resui

astounding. He took the til lies and kept them on

farm until the first crop were four years of age

IM(
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1884), when they were in tarn bred to Electioneer, Fal-

lis, Bros and other intensely trotting-bred Btallionson

the place. Now the produce of theBe unions are coming

out on the trotting tracks of thiB country. This seaBOD

two of May's foals have gone into the charmed circle of

trotters, while a third, Jessie M., is expected to go in

any time she is sent for a record. May is by the thor-

oughbred Wildidle, out of Mayflower (dam of Manzani-

ta, 2:16, and Wildflower, 2:21 at two years). The new-

comers to the list from May are:
Recobd.

Idleniay, six years old 2;
?I^

Wild May, four yeara old 2:30

Then there ia Lizzie, by Wildidle, out of Lizzie Mil-

ler, by Fred Low 656; second dam, Mayflower (dam of

Manzanita and Wildflower). Lizzie was foaled in 1881,

and had her first foal in 1885. Now comes one of her

colts, Ah There, three years old, with a trotting record

of 2:28.1, made at Meadville, Pa., last month.

Nadine, by Wildidle, dam Nora, by Messenger Du-

too, and foaled in 1881, is another one bred according to

Senator Stanford's supposed "foolish" idea. She has

produced to the cover of Electioneer two splendid per-

formers in Amigo and Miss Naude.
Kecobd.

Amigo, six yeara old
%'\o\

Miss Naude, five years old 2:294

The other f">als from Nadine have not been sent for

records as yet. They are by Nephew and Beverly re-

spectively.

Lina K. is by Don "Victor (thoroughbred son of Wil-

liamson's Belmont) and out of Lady Kline, by Mohawk

Chief. Lina K.'s oldest foal is but six years old, yet she

(Coquette) has made a record of 2: 29J at the East. There

are two others yet to hear from by Electioneer and from

Lina K.

Legal Test, 2:29|, is out of Maria, who is a daughter

of Don Victor (thoroughbred) and Minnie, by Sparkle,

son of Eysdyk's Hambletonian 10. 0:her fast ones from

Maria can be confidently looked for.

Minx, now dead, leaves two 2:30 performers to her

credit to date, both new-comers to the list, too.

Monterey, five years.

Mlnet, four yeara...

.2:25

J

2:27}

Minx was bred in the lines that good trotters are com

ing from, being by Don Victor, out of Minnie, by Spar-

kle, son of Eysdyk's Hambletonian 10.

Cora, eleven years old, by Don Victor, dam Clarabel

(Clifton Bell's dam), has Don Marvin,2:28, to her credit,

Elected and Belle Electioneer, by Electioneer, and others

to hear from.

Below will be found some mor6 broodmares at Palo

Alto, bred much like the ones mentioned above, and

which should be heard from ere long as successful dams

of trotters:

Cassle Y., foaled 1885, by Don Victor, dam CasBie, by Mohawk

Chief- second dam, Cassandra, by Fred Low 656.

Dora foaled 1880, by Don Ylctor, dam Irene (dam of Ira. 2;24j, and

Stanford, 2:30), by Mohawk Chief; second dam. Laura Keene, by Eys-

dyk's Hambletonian.

Grlsette foaled 1831. by Wildidle, dam Gazelle, by Primus: second

dam Mayfly. 2:301 (dam of Bonlta, 2:181), by St. Clair.

Hermione, foaled 1886, by Regalia (thoroughbred son of Shannon

and Rlglin), dam Hermana, by General Benton ;
second dam, SiBter to

Irene, by Mohawk Chief.

ivy foaled 1880, by Don Victor, dam Isabelle, by Rysdyk-a Hamble-

Ionian- aecond dam, Godfrey Star, by Seely's American Star H.

Btna foaled 1885. by Don Victor, dam Medora, by Fred Low 656; sec-

ond dam, Prussian Maid (2:19 pacing), by Signal.

Pattl foaled 1S81 by Don Violor, dam Prussian Maid (2:19 pacing),

0, Signal 3327 ; second dam, Lady Jasper. Her oldest foal Is six years

"'Jtab'y foaled 1886, by Regalia, dam Uinta, by Gen. Benton: second

dam, Barnes' Idol, by Peck's or Aker's Idol. She has been in the

harem leas than two years. -

Sarah foaled 1882, byShunnon.dam Blooming, by Messenger Duroc;

second 'dam, Lady Oardinal, by Harry Clay 45.

Victoria foaled 1880, by Don Victor, dam Medora, by Fred Low 660:

second dam, Prussian Maid (2:19 pacing), by Signal 3327.

That the theory haa worked successfully so far goes

without saying, and it may prove the method for the

production of uniform speed and gameness so long

sought for. It takes a patient man to carry

plan and one of means also, who will use

for nothing but the hare* . We can confidently look for

a large number of 2:3Q performer? to come from the

broodmares above mentioned in the next year or two.

Sopie of them it will be observed are very young.

She gained her record of 2:21 x when everyone who was

acquainted with her condition expected she wouid drop

in her tracks at that time. There is no foundation for

considering her soft when the history of her campaigns

is known, even if Bhe had not the greater claim for game-

ness, being sired by Volunteer 55, the standard Bire of

game race horses. The dam of Sweetness was by Ed-

ward Everett 81, a aire of game trotters, and her grand

dam by Harry Clay 45, sire of Green Mountain Maid

and the dam of St. Ju ien.

In perusing the above the reader may infer that Sid-

ney was only noted for the first lot of youngsters, but at

the age of ten years he stands to-day the peer of any

stallion in the United States. He never received any

patronage but that of ordinary mares in the neighbor-

hood in which he stood, and although out of the firat

crop of seventeen colta, he got Gold Leaf 2:114;, Adonis

2:114;, Longworth 2:19, Sister V. 2:184,, Hummer 2.18,

Memo (trial 2:204,), Ringwood (beaten in 2:24 by a nose

as a four-year-old, yet showed 2: 19 J in his work pre

vioua to the race). Santa Rita 2:26-'
( , and St. Nicholas,

trial, 226J as a three year old.

In the Becond, third and fourth crops, it is unnecea-

sary to say that he kept siring fast horses, but strange

to say the majority of his progeny have been trot-

ters; the pacing element seeming to have almost van-

ished.

The performances of Faustino this year have set the

Eastern people to thinking that the stories of Sidney's

softness were falsehoods, for every colt that they have

seen, including this youngster that got a record of 2.14|

as a three year old, seems endowed with indomitable

courage. Sidney's roll of honor this year is resplendent

with the names of Cupid 2:19 (that will make 2:15 look

small next year) Lady H. 2:23, Mag McDowell (p) 2:21},

Sanders 2.29£, Santa Rita 2:26}, Serena 2:29£, Thistle

(p) 2:19}, Birdy 2:24, Sadina 2:28£ (two year old) and

Sid Fleet 2:26Ji (two year old).

As Mr. G. Valensin has been in Europe for the past

six months receiving medical treatment. Millard San-

ders, the superintendent of the stock farm, has not had

the time to devote to the training of the youngsters he

would like, yet he knew that he would make Freedom's

record tremble if he could get a fair show with a filly

named Frou-Frou he had his eye upon. He took the

little chestnut damsel up, and at Stockton last Satur-

day he drove her a mile in 2:31}, which places her in the

third position among the phenomenal yearlings of the

age. If the weather continues fair for a few weeks, he

has every hope that she will go well inside the 2.30,

list and be only a little behind the wonderful Bell Bird.

Frou-Frou is a full sister to James P. Kerr's Memo,
that was second to Grandee when he made his memora-

ble race at the Bay District and then trotted a trial mile

in 2:20$ as a three year old. Flirt,the dam, is also dam
of George V., a yearling that trotted in 2:47; Mahaska

Belle, the second dam, was one of the little band of seven

fine-looking broodmares that Dr. Hicks brought to Cali-

fornia some years ago.

The following is a tabulated pedigree of this wonder"

ful yearling, that is as pure-gaited, well-formed and

perfect in conformation as the most critical could desire:

^ g* ( Stratnmore

S r. ( Santa ClauB, 2:174
J

£ f
<"_

I
( Lady Thorne Jr

I

Volunteer

Lady Merrltt ..

Electioneer's 2:30 List.

With the triumphal entry of sons and daughters of the

dead sire, Electioneer, to the "charmed circle" of trotters

with each succeeding week, many of them startling the

world with their extreme Bpeed at an early age, the work
on the turf of the Palo Alto-bred horses sired by the

departed equine hero furnishes a never-ending interest-

ing theme for writers on the trotting horse. We do not

wish to enter into the discussion of whether thorough-

bred blood in a trotter is preferablo to the trotting-bred

animal. Adherents on both sides have brought forward

splendid arguments to bear out their theories. Many won-
derful trotters from Palo Alto have a large percentage

of thoroughbred blood in them, as in the cases of

Sunol, Palo Alto, Ansel, Amigo, Anteeo, Truman,
Cecilian (2:23$ at the first trial as a two-year-old),

Azmoor and many others, while arrayed against

these are the trotting-bred wonders, Bell Bird (2:26J
as a yearling), Arion (2:14$ at two years), Adver-
tiser, Ladywell, Sallie Benton, Manzanita, Hinda Rose,

Bell Boy, Wildflower and a long list of other world-

famous ones purely trotting-bred. Certain it is, how-
ever, that the Senator is now getting some very faBt trot-

ters from his big mares by Wildidle out of trotting-bred

matrons. People wondered what the owner of Palo Alto

intended to do with these half-breeds. They can now
see. One of these mares, May (who is by Wildidle,

out of Mayflower, 2:30$, by St. Clair), is the dam of

two 2:30 performers, that have gone into the list this

season, while Lizzie, another Wildidle mare, has pro-

duced a new one in the list, Ah There, by Electioneer.

However, the table below, with every 2:30 performer by
Electioneer to date, speaks for itself:

ELBCIIONEEB'S 2:30 LlBT, NOVEMBER 7, 18!

so

out the

these mares

« [8weetness, 2:211 .

-j

3 LS I

(Buccaneer .

(Mahaska Belle. ..

( Iowa Chief

(TinsleyMald ...

Flaxtall

I Hambletonian 10
I Lady Waltermire
j Mambrino

'

'I
Kale

j Hambletonian 10
\ Lady Patriot
(Edward Everitt

'

| Dan. of Harry Clay 46

j BaBhaw 60
* ITopsey

I Flaxtall
'

; Fanny Fern
j fruden's Blue Bull

Sunol, dam Waxana by General Benton
Palo Alto, dam Dame Winnie by Planet (thoroughbred)..
Arion. dam Manette by Nutwood
Manzanita, dam Mayflower by St. Clair
\dvertiaer, dam Lula Wilkes by Geo. Wilkes
anteeo, dam Columbine by A. W, Richmond
Ladywell, dam Lady Lowell by Schultz'e 8t. Clair
Amigo, dam Nadine by Wildidle (thoroughbred)
Adair, dam Addle by Culver's Blackhawk
Norval, dam Norma oy Alexander's Norman
Lot Slocum, dam Glencora by Mohawk Chief
Electricity, dam Midnight by Pilot Jr
Mont Rose, dam Rosemont by Piedmont
Bonlta, dam Mayfly by St. Clair

3 ]Sulsnn, dam Sude by Geo. M. Patchen Jr
CMnpbell'a Electioneer, dam Edltb Carr bv Clark Chief ..

Sell Boy. dam Beautiful Bells by The Moor
HindalRose, dam " " " " "
Antevolo, aam Columbine by A. W. Richmond
Albert W., dam Sister by John Nelson
Ansel, dam Annette by Lexington (thoroughbred)
Del Mar, dam Sontag Dixie by Toronto Sontag
Azmoor, dam Mamie I I, by imp. H, rculea (thoroughbred)
Express, dam Esther by Express (thoroughbred)

r.i^n^i. 1 John the BaptistLady Hake (Fanny Fern

Stallion Owners, Attention!

2:08}
2:09J
2:14*
2:16
2:16

2:161
2:104
2:16j
2:171
2:171
2:174
2:17j
2-18

2:184
2:184
2:19

2:191
2:194
2:194
2:20
2:'in

2:20
2:204
2:21

2 I
Wildflower, dam Mayflower by St. Clair

| 2:21
2:21

2:214
2:22
2:22

2:22
2:224

2:224
2:28
2:23

2:23
2:234

2:234
2:234
2:234

2:291
2:24
2:24
2:24

2:241
2:244
2:214

2:244
2:24|
2:24]
2:26
2:25
2:25
2:26

2:26
2:2(4

2:264

Sphinx, dam t-prite byilexander's Belmont..
Elector, dam Lady Babcock by Hambletonian Jr....
Junlo, dam by Granger
Truman, dam Telle by Gen. Benton
May King, dam May Queen by Alexander's Norman.
Egotist, dam Sprite by Alexander's Belmont
Palo Alto Belle, dam Beautiful Bells by The Moor. .

.

Maiden, dam May Queen by Alexander's Norman
Old Nick, dam Stockton Maid by CDIeftaln
Fallis, dam Felicia by MesBenger Duroc
Gertrude Russell,dam Dame Winnie by Planet (thor'bred)
Susette, dam Susie by George M. Patchen Jr .

.

Peruvian Bitteis. dam Nettle Walker by Thorndale, pacer
Cecilian. dam Cecil by Gen. Benton
Gov. Stanford, dam Barnes by Whipple's Hambletonian.
Rexford, dam Rebecca by Gen. Benton
Carrie C.,dam Maid of Clay by Henry Clay
Bernal, dam Rebecca by Gen. Benton
Arbutus, dam Ami by Messenger Duroc
Arol, dam Aurora by John NelBon
Electrician, dam Rebecca by Gen. Benton
Cllflon Bell, dam Clarabel by Abdallah Star
St. Bel, dam Beautiful Bells by The Moor
Beileflower, dam Beautiful Bells, by The Moor
Clay. dam'Maid of Clay by Henry Clav
Coral, dam Columbine by A. W. Rlohmond
Fay, dam Mary by Fred Lowe
Morea, dam Maria Pilot by Mambrino Pilot
Aldeana, dam Eliza Dolph by Wildidle (thoroughbred)..
Fred Crocker, dam Melincbe by 8t. Clair

Colma, dam Sontag Mohawk by Mohawk Oblef
Conductor, dam Sontag Mohawk by Mobawk Chief 2:261
Monterey, dam MIdx by Don Victor (tbroughbred) I 2:264

Bell Bird, dam Boautliul BellBjbylThe Moor, 2:26i
Starlight, dam Sallie Beuton by Gen. Benton 2:204
Battle D., dam Maple by Nutwood 2:20|
Mortimer, dam Marti by Whipple's Hambletonian 3 :27

A Gra,nd Showing,

been a halo of glory
There has ^en a ba!° of glpIy aV°nUi ^

great ^tallpn Sidney ever sinpe the ^rst of his progeny

flashed like meteprs across the trqtting world and at-

tracted the attention of every student of equine litera-

ture B> fame was pot short-lived, although jealous

rivals apoke of these Sidneys as inheriting softness from

Sweetness, tbe dan, of this young sire.

In the races which these "soreheads" love to refer to,

9hB had one of the weakest legs that ever rested on a

hoof and before her appearance in the memorable days

apokenof that leg was bandaged, .

The time approaches when every horse owner in Califor-

nia must follow in the footsteps of the eastern breeders in

the way of advertising. Tbe year 1891 is nearly at its olose

and owners of mares are undecided as to what Btallion they

will breed to this year, therefore it becomes an imperative duty

tor alt who have any idea of getting their stallion books filled

to place their advertisements in the columns of the Breeder

and Sportsman. Every owner of a good broodmare will re-

member the lessons taught him regarding the advantages of

breeding to a stallion that will "nick" or cross well with his

mare. The science of breeding is simple when objeot lessons

are brought foroibly tq view in the form, of record break-

era and track performers. This paper ia the only recognized

authority on horse sobjeots on the ooast and as it circulates

in every city, town, village and stock farm our ad-

vertisers will make no mistake in presenting the description,

pedigree and terms of service of their stallions in its columns

We intend to help tbe breeders in the future as we have in

the past, and it will be a pleasure for ns to secnre for our

advertisers the patronage wbioh the merits of their horse,,

demands.

Health demands a healthy liver. Take Simmons Liver

and reed while the hoof waa in the tub for hours. J
Regulator for dyapepsia and indigestion.

Lucyneer, dam Lucy
Re-Electlon, dam Lady.Rusaell by Harold
Emallne.dam Emma Robson by (Vuodburn (thoroughbred)
Whips, dam Lizzie Whips by Enquirer (thoroughbred).. .

Hugo, dam Helpmate by Planet uhoroughbred)
Idlemay, dam May by Wildidle (thoroughbred).
Pedlar, dam Penelope by Mohawk Ohlef
Mlnet, dam Minx, by Don Victor (thoroughbred).
Sonoma, dam Sontag Mohawk by Mohawk Chief
Tiny, darn Telle by Gen Benton
Oublo, dam Cuba by Imp. Australian (thoroughbred). ....

Alma, dam Alvaretta by George Lancaster (thoroughbred)
Electrlx, dam Lady RusBell by Harold....
Marvin, dam Bright Eyes by Gen. Benton
Ah There, dam Lizzie by Wildidle (thoroughbred)
Emma H

,
dam Emma Robson by Woodburn (thoroughb'd)

Elleneer, dam Lady Ellon by Oarr's Mambrino
Ella, dam Lady Ellen by Oarr's AVwubrluo
Grace Lee, dam Addle Lee by Culver's Blackhawk
Laura 0., dam Fannie Lewis by Imp. Buckdon (thoro'di..

Eros, daiu Soptag Mobawk by Mohawk Chief

Mies Naude, dam Nadine by Wildidle (thoroughbred)
Ooquette. dam Llua E. b> Dou Victor (thoroughbred)....
Fowler Boy, dam Gazelle by Primus
Helen, dam Lady Ellen by Oarr's Mambrino
Linnet, dam Lizzie Whips by Enquirer (thoroughbred). .

.

Lega| Test, dam Iltaria by Don Victor (thoroughbred)

Aleck B., dam Alvaretta by George Lancaster (tboro'bred)

Stolla, dam Lady R.boades by General Taylor
Addle Leo II., dam Addle Lee by Culver's Blackhawk
Wild May. dam May by Wildidle (thoroughbred) ....

Commotion, dam Sontag Dixie by Toronto Sontag.

Grnerul Welllogion, dam Waxana by Qen. Benton .

Veda, dam tenia by Gen. Benton

2:27
2:271
2:274
2:274
2:274
2:274
2:271

2:271
2:28

2:2M
2:284

2:284

2:'I8!

2)28

2:3»i.

2:581
2:281
2:28
2:2111

2:201
2-.2r"

2:2B
jm
2:29
2i20|

2:29

2:2!

2:29:

2::i(l

3:-l(l

2:30

2:30
2:30
2:30

Erom the above it will be seen that Electioneer haa

sired just 05 trotters and one pacer with reoords ranging

from 2:08 L to 2:30. Of thia number, 34 have com

the list this season. Twelve of these bear a large

centage of thoroughbred blood through their dams,

have given credit for it wherever it occurs.
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Continued from page Hi;

PACIFIC BLOOD HORSE MEETING-

Eighth Day.

Another line afternoon and a fair-sized gathering at the

Bay District track. The favorites took an inniDg to-day,

three of them winning out of a possible fonr. In the first

race Zaldivar showed what a really wonderful colt he is by

taking up 110 pounds and defeating Motto, Fescador and

two others at six furlongs with the utmost ease in the fastest

time ever made by a two-year-old on the Paoib'c Slope— 1;14

1-5. He had been forced to it; that he could have run in

1:13 3-5 few doubt who saw him win this day. Lodowicwon

the San Francisco Derby from Sir Walter with ease by a

head, Narvice just letting the big son of Longfellow loose a

hundred feet from the wire. He .made what might be called

a tobacco-swallowing finish, where the winner tarns his

backer's hair white by just getting his L03e in front in the

last half dozen strides.

The judges spoiled a "job" in the heat raoe, third on the

programme, by taking, Jenkins off Captain Al and substitut-

ing Joe Narvioe. Before this was done only I to 2 was offered

against Inkerman. When Narvice was posted as Captain

Al's jockey, however, a wild switch was made in the odds in

both books and auctions, 2 to 5 being all the penoilers would

offer against Captain Al, while as good as 2 to 1 went begging

on Inkerman. Jackson was never considered in it; If this

change was not a* 'corker" to the cut-and-dried-sure-thing.

on-Inkerman people there never was one. They fell over

one another trying to get even on Captain Al at the smal1

odds quoted. The black colt literally walked in in both

heats, Inkerman second both times under the whip.

The "talent" selected Kyrene to carry their money and

hopes in the last race, five-eighths of a mile, and had this

filly been ridden oat at the finish instead of at the flag,

fall the money might have been landed; as it waB, Kyrene

tired three-sixteenths from home, and Dan MeCarty's

Edith won easily by a length from Kyrene, under the clever

guidance of Diok Ward, in slow time. Following is a de-

tailed description of the day's races.

Five horses bothered the starter in the opening dash, three-

quarters of a mile. Zaldivar was a well-played favorite at

eight to five, Fescador and Motto next in favor at two and

one-half to one each in the books. Motto was first away

when the flag fell, Zildivar next, attended by Pescador. The
first-named set a merry clip, leading Pescador at the half-po)e

about three lengths, Dr. Boss now third, lapped by the favor-

ite, Zildivar. It was Motto firBt into the homestretch by

two lengths, Pesoador still second, Zaldivar close up to him,

third, and coming very fast. Zaldivar moved up like an

unihrottled locomotive, nipped the tiring, whipped Motto in

the last seventy-five yards, and won in the last stiide by a

nose. It waB, however, an easy win for Zaldivar, who was

ridden with consummate skill by O'Hearn. However he

drew the finish down probably finer than his colt's backers

wished, but got there just the same. Motto, second, was

about a length and a half in front of Pescador, third. Time

,

1:14 1-5—best-OD-record for the Pacific Slope.

Now came the Sin Francisco Derby, distance one and one-

half miles, with the two high-classed three-year-olds, Lodo-
wic and Sir Walter, as contestants. Lodowio waB favorite in

the auctions at odds of $70 to $42.50, while the quotations

io the books were three to five Lodowic, Bix to five Sir Walter.

Lodowic was heavily backed at these figures. They were
Bent on their journey at the first attempt, Sir Walter leading
by half a length passing the grand stand, Lodowio running
under a hard pull. At the qoarter-pole (three-quarters of a
mile having been iunj Sir Walter's lead was a neck, with
Lodowio coming for him. In the next quarter Lodowic
pasBed Sir Walter and led by a head. Sir Walter went up to
him now, and the good pair raced evenly past the three-
quarter pole and up the homestretch. In the last fifty yards
Narvice let go to Lodowic's head, and he easily forged under
the wire first by a head. Time, 2:37 flat. The finish was too
close for comfort, in fact, it reminded one strongly of Isaac
Murphy lifting his horse in right under the wire, when Lucky
Baldwin generally swallowed a huge chunk of tobacco.

SUMMARY.
Ban Francisco Derby, purge 3500, 8100 of which to second. One and

one-naif in Ilea.

L, O. Sblppee'e be Lodowic, three years, by Longfellow—Carrie
Phillips, 107 poundB Narvice 1

Elmwoon btables' b c Sir Waller, three years, by Nathan Coombs—
Bessie, lu7 ponnda Ward 2

Time, 2:37.

Book-betting—Lodowic, 3 to E; Sir Walter, 6 to 6.

Auctions—Lodowic, 370; Sir Walter, $12.60.

A six-furlong heat race next took up the attention of the
public—and the judges. Inkerman opened a hot favorite
over the field (Captain Al and JackBon), and according to
the way the money was being played, there was absolutely
no hope for the field-enders. Pretty soon—after several
dollars had gone into the strong boxes of the bookies—the
judges began to smell a regular wharf-rat, and the result was
that Jenkins was taken down and Joe Narvice pot up along-
side Captain Al's name as jjokey. Then there was a grand
rush the othor way, and Captain Al was made a torrider first

choice than Inkerman had been. The bookieB "tumbled"
early in the action, and 2 to 5 was soon the price offered
against Captain Al. The flag fell in the first heat with Inker-
man and Captain Al headaud-head, Jaokson two lengths
back. In a few jampa Captain Al was to the fore, and pull-
ing out in splendid style, readied the wire an easy winner in
1:14 2-5. Inkerman was second, a length and a half behind,
ridden out, Jackson three lengthB behind the exploded "good
things/'
Second heat—Inkerman now went begging at 6 to 2 against

his ohanoes iu the books, Jaokson at 30 to 1, the pencilera
waxing liberal and laying up a dollar to your ten whioh said
Captain Al wouldn't win. Inkerman got the worst of the
start this time, and Captain Al went to the front never to
be headed, winning, pulled up, from the punished Inker-
man by two and one-half lengths, Jackson two lengths behind
Inkerman. Time, 1:15,

SUMMARY.
For all ages, parse SJ00. Six furlong heats.

Owens' Bros-' blfc c Captain Al, four jears, by Kingston -Black
Maria, 120 pounds Narvice 1 1

W. E. Sanborn's b g Inkerman, four years, by Ironclad—Alice,
117 pounds Bally 3 2

E. Savage's b h Jackson, six years, by Luke Blackburn—Ivy Leaf
120pounds Lewis 3 3

Time, 1:14 2-6, 1:16.

Book betting, first beat, post oddB—Captain Al, 2 to 6; Inkerman, 2

to 1 ; Jackson, 8 to I. Second btat—Captain Al, 1 to 10 ; Inkerman, B to

1; Jackson, 30 to 1.

Auction pools, first heat, post odds—Captain Al, S80; field, SG2.E0

Second beat—Captain Al,5lu0; the field, 310.

Five two-year-olds, hardly first olass ones, came to the

post for the fonith race, five-eighths of a mile. The "know-
ing ones" selected Kyrene as the one that ought to carry off

firBt money, backing her from 1\ to 1 down to 8 to 5. Then
Bhe went op to 2 to 1. Dan McCarty played his entry, Edith,

strong, while Stella lacked not for backers. Stella was first

off, lapped by Edith, Kyrene next and moving fastest. Ere
a quarter had been encompassed, Kyrene was in front and
leaving the field at every stride. She passed the three-quar-

ter pole three lengths to the good Stella her nearest compe-
titor, Edith third and moving strong at this point. It looked

alt over bat the shouting, but Kyrene commenced to tire,

and the whip did not give her fresh courage. Edith caught
her an eighth from home, came away at will, and won by
an open length, Kyrene second, three lengths from Encore,
third. Time, 1:03 3 5.

SUMMARY,
For two-year-olds, special purse, $500. Five furloDga.

Dan MeCarty's b t Edith, by Wildidle—Centennial Belle, 107

pounds Ward 1

Northern Stables' ch f Kyrene, by Kyrle Daly—Irene, 107 pounds
Fox 2

J. H. Laugblln's b c Encore, by Three Oheers—Qilpatrick, 110

pounds Berry 1

Time, 1:03 3-5.

Hazel (107) and Stella (107) also ran.

Book betting—Editb: 3 to 1: Kyrene, 2 to 1; Encore, 6 to 1; Hazel, i

to 1; Stella, 3 to 1.

Auction pools— Stella, S16; Edith, Si5; the field , §10.

Ninth Day.

Tt e attendance to-day was not quite as large as that of the

preceding ones, and the track was a trifle heavy. The bet-

ting was brisk, however, and the favorites divided honors

with the field-enders. In the second race, one of mile

heats, the jadges set Dodd, the jockey on Revolver, down
for twelve months for laying up the first heat with B. C.

Holly's horse. Sullivan was put np on the animal for the

second heat, but Dick Ward out rode him on Wild Oats,

and to the surprise of ninety-nine out of every hundred per-

sons present, landed first money with the rank outsider.

Acclaim had only Excuse Me to beat in the opening event

and the latter stopped stock-still after running a little over

half a mile. Never was there a horse more aptly named, and he

excuses himself in the most shocking manner imaginable.

This gelding would make a magnificent trick horse for some

circus, but as a race horse it is doubtful if he will ever be a

howling success.

Old John Treat won for his new owner to-day in grand

style, it being a mere romp for the veteran of Shiloh

blood.

Esperanza, ridden splendidly by Joe Narvice, won in the

gamest sort of fashion from Folly and the. "good thing,
•'

Melanita, who is a most deceptive lace nag. It must be said

in Folly's behalf, though, that she got an awful send-off and

made up a lot of ground. Following is a full description of

the various races:

Acclaim was considered an "air-tight" in her race {the

opening one) with Excuse Me. To an even start the favorite

went away from Exouae Me at every jump, and the latter,

doubtless not wishing to be made a monkey of by the little

filly, swerved to the outside ot the track and stopped dead

still after running about half a mile. Acclaim went on

in an easy canter and won the mile and 70 yards dash in

1:52. In the course of a couple of minutes Excuse Me gat-

loped in and got second money under a .pull amid thunders

of applause and laughter.

Summary.
For three -year-old b and upwards, purse >K0. One mile and seventy

yards.

Q. H. Kennedy's b m Acclaim, 3 years, by Three Cheers—Rosette,
106 pounds Bullivan 1

Matt Siorn'a ch g Excuse Me, 3 years, by Dudley—Claret, 88 pounds
,

Richards 2
Time, 1:52.

Book-betting -Acclaim, 1 to 26; Excuse Me, 26 to 1.

Now came a sure-enough-race—at mile heats. Marigold
was made favorite for some unfathomable reason, even
money being offered against her in the books . Fanny F.
was considered the most likely winner next to Marigold,
Revolver was played some, while only a few callow youths
were found ready to sow their money on the chances of

Wild Oats. Marigold got off with a small lead, Revolver
next, Fanny F. third. Wild Oat3 got the whip hard, and
waB second to Marigold at the quarter, Fanny F. third, the
latter then got a move on, and took the plaoe from Wild
Oats, Marigold holding a lead of nearly a length clear into

the stretch. Wild OatB, under the whip, oame fast from be-

tween the half and three-quarter poles, and passing Fanny
F. and then Marigold in the final sixteenth, just managed to

squeeze in winner of the heat by a head, Fanny F. second, a

head in front of Marigold. Time, 1:45}. Revolver, not
urged by Dodd, was a length and a half behind Marigold. It

waB a beautiful and game finish between the three leaders,
and Wild Oats was.cheered lustily on his return to the wire.
Second heat—The judges thinking they saw a large and

gaudy Senegambian in the oordwood, took Dodd down and
put Sollivan up on Revolver, in addition suspending Dodd
for twelve months for "laying up" the first heat. The odds
on Revolver fell like a cyclone had struck them, the publio
evidently thinking it another case of Oaptain Al and Inker-
man. As good as G to 5 were offered against Wild Oats, 8 to
5 Revolver. The latter got the best of the start, was never
beaded, and won easily by a length in 1:46 4-5, Fanny F,
second, two lengths from Wild Oats.
Third heat—It was now considered all over but the whoop-

ing for Revolver, who was expeoted to shoot to the front
position and stay there. One to six Revolver, four to one
Wild OatB were the book odds. Wild Oats got two lengths
the best of the send-off, and Ward whipped him good at the

very outset. At the quarter Revolver was a length and a
half behind, and in the next eighth evened np matters with
the "outsider." "All over, boys," jelled the knowing ones, as

Revolver flew ahead a half-length at the half-pole and Ward
a-whippingpoor Wild Oats. Revolver's lead was a length at

the three-quarters, with Ward beating a lively tattoo with his
little gad on the hide of his monnt. That beating made Wild
Oats so mad that he tried to get awaj from it, and at the
same time he was getiing away from Revolver, whom he
caught half-way up the homestretch and beat home by a good
three lengths to the discomfiture of the have-a-little-sure-

inoney -oa-Revolver people. The time, 1:48 2 5, shows that

Revolver must have been a very weary horse when he got
left. Dick Ward, though, just ont-maneuvered and out-rode
young Mr. Sullivan, his chum, and there is no getting around
it. The cheers that greeted Wild Oats' return to the wire
must have disturbed the sick folks in Alameda, for the rears
were loud enough to almost wake the deceased of many years'

somnolence.

SUMMARY.
For all ageB, purse ?400. Mile heats.

Jas. Stephens' b g Wild Oats, 5 years by Wildidle—Mary Mlvena
lOOpouodB -.™... „ „ Ward 1 3 1

B. C. Holly's b c .Revolver, by Joe Daniels Jule.llU pounds
>nllivan 4 12

O. Appleby'e b m Fanny F„ 6 yearB, by Wildidle—sally Hart, 105
pounds Narvice 2 2 dr

Matt Storn's ch m Marigold, i years. by Milner—Katy Pease, HO
pounds BurLlnganie 3 4 dr

Time, 1:4>X, 1 :46 4-5, 1:48 2-5.

Book betting, arst heat -Wild Oats. 6 to 1; Revolver. 3 to 1; Fanny F.,
2 to 1; Marigold, even money. Second heat— Wild Oats.fi to 6; Revolver,
8 to 6; Fanny F., 3 to 1; Marigold, 3 to 1. Third heat-Wild Oats, I to 1;
Revolver, 1 to 6.

Auctions, first heat—Marigold, 330; Revolver, 315; the field, §17. Sec-
ond heat—The field, $30; Wild „ats, $25; Revolver, 520. Third heat-
Revolver, $30;Wild Oats, |1U.

In the third race 1 1-16 mile*. John Treat was a tremen-
dous favorite over the field ofvfchree opposing him, King
Hooker being well thought of by a small ciowd from Sacra-
mento. Treat and Gorget alternated io the lead for half a
mile, when the old favorite took the track and kept on In
front without trouble to the end, winning by a length and a
half. Initiation came op fust aa soon as the homestretch
was reached, passed Gorget,_and won seoond honors by two
lengths, Gorget third, King Hooker l&st. Time, 1:53.

SUMMARY.
For three-year-olds and upward, selling. One mile and a sixteenth.

D. Bridges' gr g John Treat, aged, by Shiloh—May, by Norfolk, 116

pounds Narvice 1

Elmwood stable's b m Initiation, four years, by Inauguration-
Brown Maria, U8 pounds .Cooper 2

E. Savage's b h Gorget, 4 yoars, by WildIdler—Mary Wade, 103 '*

pounds Clancy 3
Time, 1:63.

King Hooket (108) also ran.
Book betiing—John Treat, 2 to 5; Initiation, 6 to 1; Gorget, 20 to 1;

King Hookor, 3 to 1.

Auctions -John Treat, $75; King Hooker, $21; the field, ?15.

In the concluding raoe of the day Melanita was a strong
favoiite, and lots of money went in. Esperanza waB second
choice, but most of the money bet in the books was on Mela-
nita. The other starters were Queen Alta, Folly and the Mc-
Carty pair, Bomair and Edith. There was a straggling send-
off, Bomair having by odds the best of it. Ue cut out the
running and led Melanita into the homestretoh by about a
length and then fell back. Here Esperan za came like a rocket,
and collaring Melanita, got up to the front and won in tbe
last dozen jumps by a length and a half, exceedingly well-
handled by Narvice. Folly, who got a very bad start, came
fafct all the way down the straight, and won the plaoe by over
a length, Melanita third. Peters did Borne clever riding on
Folly, who wonld have made things interesting in the extreme
for Esperanza had she got off well. The time was good—1:30 J.

SUMMARY.
Handicap for two-year-olds, purse J-100. Seven furlongs.

O. Applet's ch t EBperanza, by Judge McKinBtry—May D.. 95
pounds _ Narvice 1

Ocean View SiableB' ch i Folly, by AVUdldle-FoBtresB, 85 pounds
Peters Z

D. Miller's b f Melanita, by Argyle—imp. Cornelia, Si pounds
„ Sullivan 3

Time, 1:30H-
Queen Alta (100\ Romair (110 and Editb (93) alBo ran
Book bettlng-Epperanz-i.'-'M to l; Folly, 6 to l; Melanita, 6 to 6; Queen

Alta, 8 to 1; Romair, 5 to 1; Edith, 10 to 1.

Actions—Melanita, $-17.50; the field, $5D; Queen Alta, |lo.

Auction Sales.

By reference to our advertising columns it will be seen that
B. G. Hully is about to sell by auotion bis entire collectionjof

choicely- bred thoroughbreds and trotters early in December.
Look out for full particulars regarding this sale.

Messrs. Killip & Go. will Bell at their big salesyard on
Tuesday next about forty head of work horses and mules.
This firm also publishes a preliminary announcement re-
garding a sale of fine horses, colts and fillies by Wildidle
which will take place December 1st.

Eedondo, owned by Mrs. J. W. Eobinson, of San Gabriel,

Los Angeles county, looks like one of the coming horses. He
got a record of 2:2S£ at San Diego, which is a good raoe rec-

ord for a three-year-old. He is as smoothly turned as his

great sire, Stamboul, and will make quite as heavy a horse.
Walter Maben is handling him and said to us, the other day:
"I bave great hopes of this colt. He Is so amiable and bo
courageous with it, that I have no fear but be will train on
and make a great raoe trotter. He is quite growthy, for all

that and I am not anxious to rush his work. I would rather
have a five-year-old record of 2:19 for bim than a three*

year old record of 2:26 and then have him train off and lose

his speed." This is in keeping with Walter's history as a
conditioner of young horses, at which vocation he has no
uperior.

Old John Treat, tbe flying gray gelding "with limbs of

steel and the longs of a seal" has been sold by D. Bridges to

a gentleman of this city for $2„000. It is believed be will be

sent East to raoe on the winter tracks. It's a pity Califor-

nia's bave never had an opportunity of seeing this horse
guided by Isaac Murphy, Hamilton or "Snapper" Garrison.

He would make a wonderful record for a mile or a mile and
an eighth.

A communication has been received in this office regarding

the MoKinney race at Los Angeles. It is signed "Nigbting-

gale." There is a rale which this journal will always abide

by,and that is to publish no anonymons communications. If

the writer wishes to tee his article in print he must send in

his name and address.

Special Notice.

Mr. Ed. WinBlow, who trained Frank M. last spring, will confer ft

favor by aendlng his address to the undersigned.
C. J. Bbookimb.

Reno Nev.*

No bacilli can live In NAFA SODA.
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W01ERFDLJAL0 ALTO!

The Great Son of Electioneer Now Has a

Record of 2:09 1-2.

TWO DAYS RACES

Frou-Frou By

AT STOCKTON.

Bidnes is

Yearlinff.

a Phenomenal

Great Performances By Representative Colts and Fill-

ies -Records Broken, and a Number ol Good
Ones Enter the List.

Saturday, October 31, 1891.

Tbis has been a good day lor record making, but it would

have been faster if the son had been out warm. The track

was in tine condition, and when a fast trotter got away right

it was no trouble to make a lower record. The drivers were

not enthused by the orowd, for there were no speclators in

the gTand standB and not more than half a dozen carriages

were on the grounds. It was a good day for Marvin, how-

ever, and he worked hard to inorease the Electioneer trot-

ting list. He is having a very interesting oontest against

Eastern horsemen to win for Electioneer the credit of placing

the greatest number of trotters in the 2:30 list this year.

The raoe is against Red Wilkes and Nutwood, but Election-

eer is now a pretty safe leader. Marvin added four Elec-

tioneers to the list to-day, making thirty-two for the

season and ninety-three trotters and one pacer, all told, to the

eredit of the famous sire.

Frou Frou, (sister to J. P. Kerr's Memo), a handsome little

sorrel yearling, by Sidney, brought honors to the Valensin

Btable yesterday, and made Millard Sanders feel pleased with

his careful work in handling the youngster. Sanders drove

Frou Frou a mile in 2:41 a week ago last Wednesday, and

on Tuesday last he gave her a record of 2:35j. Yesterday

the filly trotted a mile in 2:31i, lowering her reoord four seo-

onds and plaoing herself third among the yearlings, as she

beat Norlaine's record of 2:31i, made in 1887. Freedom is

seoond in the list at 2:291, and Bell Bird holds the world's

record at 2:26£, though some of the papers have the mark at

2:26i- The official time is 2:26J, and the qoarter of a second

is wanted because it was honestly earned. Sanders says he

will stay here until he drives the yearling np to second

plaoe, and horsemen who have seen her go believe she will

make the deBired mark- .

Deiter Princess, owned by Dr. Latham, was driven by

Marvin against her record of 2:28i, and made the mile in

2:28. On a seoond trial she made the mile in 2:29J after two

bad breaks. , ... „, .

Albina by ilgona, won the postponed race with bnippee s

Lady Pettess in 2:37i. Albina is owned by H. Dodge, and

was driven by Willis Parker. .

Kaffir by Alcazar, was driven by A. 8. Olney against J.

C Smith's Hailstorm, driven by Marvin. Hailstorm won

the first heat in 2«10i and Kaffir took the seoond in 2:38i and

the third in 2:36.

Sacramento Girl, by Alcazar, owned by H. S. Hogoboom,

was matched against Emma B., 3, by Electioneer. Emma
took the 6rst heat in 2:32J and the third in 2:28i. Marvin

drove Sacramento Girl, as her owner had failed to get her

in the list after several trials, and he was a happy man when

the mark was made at 2:30 in the second heat.

Cecilian a two-year-old colt, by Electioneer, was matched

against a! Hayward's Vernon, by May Boy. Marvin drove

(>cilianin2:23|and2:26i, and Goldsmith gave Vernon a

record of 2:30 in the second heat.

Strathway, by Steinway, was driven by George Bayless

against his record of 2:20, but the stallion was --'

right

t
_ __ not feeling

He made^is Bret mife" in 2:291, a second mile in 2:22,

and in a third attempt made the distance in 2:24J.

T J Carmichael's pacer Prince, by Tremont, was driven

by Petainger against a record of 2:25J, and reduced his mark

m
Birdy by Sidney, was driven by Millard Sanders against

2:24, and made her Erst mile in 2:24} and a second mile in

'

James Madison, the seven-year-old stallion by Anteeo and

owned by Colonel Thornton, was driven by Hickok against

his record of 2:181- He made the mile in 2:19J after a great

effort by Hickok and Sandy Smith to excite him with noise.

His quarters were 35J-l:10J-l:45J-2:19i.
Goldsmith drove Corbett's Macleay, a two year -old by Sable

Wilkes, to beat his record of 2:261 and made the mile in

2521. The quarters were 35-1:09^-1:461-2:221. It was

a fast mile for a two-year-old, and Goldsmith was satisfied

that the track is fast. .

Simmons drove Carter's Maud C, by California Nutwood,

BRainst her reoord of 2:19}, and equaled the mark in the

first attempt. On a second trial the mare went to the half

in 109 and to the three-quarters in 1:431, but made a break

in the last qoarter. The mile was made in 2:19, lowering

the mark half a second. The mare would have gone the

mile close to 2:16 had it not been for the break. She will

make another trial on Tuesday.
Goldsmith'.drove the three-year-old 611y Vida Wilkes, by

Gny Wilkes, to beat her record of 2:22i and lowered the

mark to 2:181. The quarters were 34i-l:09-l:44j-2:18i.

Marvin drove Linnet, by Electioneer, in 2:29J in a race

with Actor, by Prompter. .

Helena, a two-year-old fillj by Electioneer, was driven by

Marvin in 2:291 ag"""' Bell Thorne, by Wbippleton. The

filly made the first quarter in 49, the balf in 1:16 and the

three-quarters in 1:63, trotting a fast finish for a green two-

year-old.

for to-day's programme, but it is not likely that either he_

Sunol or Arion will trot again this season unless the forebod-

ing signs of winter Bhould prove delusive, and hot, dry

weather Bupervene. Sramboul has departed, and it is said

that Sunol is not now in condition to trot and could hardly

be got ready in two or three weeks.

The morning opened cold and dear, but soon a fog came

up which lasted a couple of hours. When it lifted the sun

shone out bright and warm, and as there was but a slight

breeze stirring, the promise of a fine afternoon was good.

The light rains had paoked the track, and the care be-

stowed upon it by those in oharge made it almost perfect.

There was not a large orowd present considering the pro-

gramme presented. Tbe performance of Palo Alto, that came

to this plaoe with a record of 2:121. in lowering that mark to

2:09} is something marvelous. In the opnion of all horse-

men who have seen this game Btallion trot there is no doubt

of his ability to make AUerton's record a thing of the past

just as soon as he is ready for the trial. The others that ap-

peared on the track showed that they are hard as nails and

lowered their records. The old gray pacer Luoy, that went

through the circuit over ten years ago in company with

Bowdy Boy, Sorrel Dan, Sleepy Tom, Matlie Hunter and

Bay Billy, Bince she was bred to Eleclioneer shows by her

beautiful bay three-year-old filly Luoyneer that her name or

fame will not die. This youngster trotted without a sk;p in

her race against Richard's Elector Jr.,and won both heats and

the race in 2:2Si and 2:27.

The main events down on the speed programme were the

starting of Palo Alto to beat his record of 2:10, Nelson's time,

ana second only to AUerton's; and Bell Bird, the yearling

world-beater, whos6 record is 2:26}. The only new horse of

any note down on the programme was Dan McCarty's Cupid,

whose record is 2:21.

The speeding began at half past one o'olook this afternoon.

The first event down for the day was the trotting of Bell

Bird, the Palo Alto yearling tilly, to beat her record of 2:°?6J.

But the indomitable Sandy Smith, Marvin's assistant, de-

cided that he would get in and make tbe first hit of the

afternoon. He drove the runner for Bell Bird. As Marvin

was coming up the loop for a start Sandy swung his runner

around too sharply, and the light sulky npset, throwing him

off. He held to the lines, however. The horse plunged

and tried to run away, and the judges in the stand yelled to

Marvio, "Runaway there! Look out!" Sandy swung the

rnnner into the fence and the horse was thrown flat on his

side. That ended the matter.

Bell Bird was acting ugly. She could not be kept on her

trotting legs with all Marvin's skill. After speeding her to

the quarter in 0:38} and the half in 1:20 he pulled up and

jagged aronnd. .

Millard Sanders then drove the yearling chestnut filly

Frou-Frou, by Sidney, from the Valensin stables. The filly

made the first quarter in 0:39}, the half in 1:171, the three-

quarter pole in 1:55 and the mile in 2:311, juBt equaling her

record.
, , , .

The magnificent Palo Alto then came out to lower his re-

cord of 2:10 and if possible beat the great AUerton's record

of 2:091,

The stallion appeared to be unruly. Marvin scored a dozen

times taking the inside of the track, but Palo Alto dug bis

toes in and lost his feet. Finally Marvin tried the outside

of the track, and it Beemed to snit the horse better. Three

or four times the driver was about to nod for the word when

they passed the judges' stand, but just then Palo Alto would

go off his feet, and as Marvin could not tell how long it

would take him to settle down he did not nod for the start.

On one of these oocasions the stallion was making a magnifi-

cent dash when he broke at the judges' stand. It would have

been a good thing had the word been given, for he settled

down at once; bnt it was too late then.

At last the great trotter got away. He did not Beem to bi

going Bteadily, but all tbe same he made the first quarter in

32 secondB On the first half of the turn he trotted in great

style and made the half in a shade less than 1:04. Up to

this time everybody had been predicting a failure.

Palo Alto finished the turn splendidly, without a break or

a skip He reached the three-quarter pole in 1:36}.

Down the homestretch the stallion came speedily on, and

his pace showed that the world's greatest stallion record was,

ud to this point, broken. Every eye was fixed anxiously on

Palo Alto, when suddenly he lost his legs, but Marvin caught

him quickly and hope rose once more.

He trotted stoutly on and on, and ,ust as the timers thought

AUerton's time was surely lowered by a quarter of a second

Palo Alto broke. It was too near the wire to regain the time

lost The onlv thing that coold be done was to seod him

under the wire trotting, and this Marvin did.

When the time oard went np to the judges, Shipp»e made

the following announcement: .„„„.. . .- ,

"Palo Alto has made the mile in 2:09}, lowering his record

half a second. He is within a quarter of a second of the

world's stallion record."

Cheers went np, and many a regret was breathed for that

disastrous break. . onll
Hickok drove Ccur d'Alene, an Oregon horse, in 2:211.

His former record was 2:25.

Vernon 2:30, was driven aronnd by Goldsmith in 2:261.

Marvin then trotted Mont Rose around
1
in 2:18. Mont

Rose is a three-year-old belonging to the Palo Alto stables.

The former time was 2:22}.

Dexter Princess, 2:28, was started by Marvin to beat her

record She did it, making the mile in 2:26}. Dexter Pnn-
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25. wasdriven bv Whiting to lower

his record. He failed, going aronnd in 2:27-

Hiokok drove Goide to beat 2:16}. The horse came in

under the whip in 2:16}.

Matt Dwyer and A. S. Olney then appeared on tbe track

with two new horses, Dot and Wilkesdale. owned respectively

bvS M. Stranbe and F. P. Lowell. Dot is a bay faHy by

Apex, and Wilkesdale a brown horse by Alcantara. They

went'for records. '

SArrp.nAv, October 31.--T.

Former
record record

2:2i*
2:30

Dexter Princess , by Dexter Prince..,
Sacramento Girl, by Alcazar
Kaffir, by Alcazar z:h
Hailstorm ...2:*)!tEmma R., 3. bv Electioneer—Emma Robson...2:28V
Albina. by Algona 2:37X
Cecitan,2, by E ectioneer—Cecil, by Gen. Ren-
ton 2:2iK

Vernon, by May Boy 2:30
•Strathway, by htein'way— Countess
Prince by Tremont _ 2:23J<
•James Madison, by Anteeo-Lncy Patchen
Macleay, by Sable Wilkes—Mamie Comet 2:22>(
MandC.by California Nutwood '.. _2 19
Vida Wilkes, by Guy Wilkes 2:18J<
Helena, by Electioneer— J,ady Ellen, by Carr's
Mambrlno ... 2i28%

Tuesday, Novkmeeb 3d.

•Bell Bird, 1. by Electioneer—Beautiful Bella...

•Froa Prou', V.'hy "s'ldnev- Flirt ..V.™.-*.."!/"!!!.".'.*"

Palo Alto.0, by Electioneer—Dame Winnie 2::9J4
Coeur d'Alene "2:21 *
Vernon—by May Boy 2:2«x
Mont Rose, ?„ by Electioneer—Roeemont 2:18
Dexter Princess 2:26j£
•Bay Tborn
Guide by Director—Imogene , 2:1GJ(
Dot. by Apex ...ZftlX
Bell Thorne, by Whippleton. 2:36M
CyruB R.,by Nutwood 2;20J(
Beaumont, by Le Grande .2:2ij^

Stepaway, by Conductor- 2-J1X
•Failed to lower tbeir records.

2:20
2;2ftK
2:1**
2:26*
2:19W
2 22*

2:26^
t#lH
2:io
2:25
2:30
2:2'*
2:2*
2:2i

2:18K

'BY" HOLLY SUSPENDED FOR A YEAR

Oq Account of Ordering Jockey Dodd
"Lay Up" the First Heat With

Revolver—Dodd Gets the

Same Punishment.

to

Tuesday, November 3, 1891.

' The laot that winter is almost here is demonstrated by the

increasing humidity of the atmosphere'.as shown by the re-

cent frosts and the fogs that have come np jast at sunrise

the past few mornings. There cannot be many more record

meetings, possibly not more than two or three, before the

kite-shaped track will be converted into a stretch of mnd.

It may be set down, therefore, that the great events of the

season are praotically over. Palo Alto was down on the list

Dot won, bnt failed to get a record, going

1D
Bell Thorne by Whippleton.owned and driven by Thomas

Smith trotted a match race with Helena a two-year-old bay

filly by Electioneer, of the Palo Alto stables, driven by Mar-

vio. Bell Thorne won in 2:36|.

Cyras R., 2:26, by Notwood, owned and driven by 1. W.

Barstow, trotted in 2:20J.

GoldBmith drove Beaumont, 2:25i, in 2:23*.

Hailstorm, by Anteeo Jr., owned by J. C. Smith and driven

bv Marvin, trotted a match race with Stepaway, by Conduc-

tor owned and driven by J. E. Durham. Stepaway won in

2:31|.

Byron C. Holly, known from one end of the country to

the other as "By," a man who has trained and owned race

horses of the thoroughbred and trotting persuasioos for

about thirty years, was, on Thursday night, suspended for

one year by the Blood Horse Association Directors. In

Thursday's races at the Bay District track Mr. Holly started

his horse, Bevolver, in a race of mile heats, and instructed

his jockey, Dodd, not to try for the first heat. The jockey,

obeying instructions to the letter, finished last. Dodd was

then taken down, suspended at once for a year on his own
declaration that he had obeyed the orders of his employer,

and little Sullivan given the mount in the second heat. This

was won easily by Revolver, who led fr .m wire to wire. The
third heat and race was taken by Wild Oats, Revolver palling

up lame. Then Holly was cited to appear at 8 o'clock to ex-

plain his action in the premises. The Yallejo horseman did

not deny that Dodd had told the truth, but stated that he did

not know there was anything in the rules prohibiting an
owner from "laying up" his horse in the opening heat, After

Holly had made this acknowledgement President D. M.
Burns said:

"Had it not been for a certain doubt in my mind I wonld
have ruled you offfor life this afternoon. If yon instructed

your ridnr, as you say you did, you ought not to be allowed

on any race-course."

The board went into executive session and remained so

an hour. When the doors were opened it was announced
that Holly had been ruled off for one year.

Mr. Holly's defense was as we have stated above—that he
was following a time-honored and popular custom of laving

up a heat. He finds many horsemen who side with him.
The Blood Horse Association holds that when the horses

are brought upon the track they are there to race, and that

every horse must try for every heat. And they further hold
that where there is betting upon heats, as at this meeting,
every heat becomes a race, so far as the betting is concerned.
Upon those grounds the decision is rendered.

The question of an owner's right to lay up a heat with his

horse is one that will doubtless be taken up and passed upon
by all the associations in the near future. Where there is

no betting on the result of each heat there can be no question

bat that an owner has a right to instruct his jockey to lay a

horse up, but when there is betting on the resnh of

a heat (which principle we deem wrong), the owner should
have it announced that he is not out for the heat in which
he intends laying up his horse. Of course this announcing
would never be done, for the simple reason that nothing
could be gained by the owner. The only correct way is to

stop betting on certain heats and let all moneys hinge on the

final resnlt of tbe race. This law should be made to apply
to trotting and pacing events bIso.

In addition to the Holly case, another important one came
up before the Blood Horse directors. At the late Reno,
Nevada, fair there was a race called the Reno Stakes. In it

B. C. Holiy started Nevada at 120 pounds, George Van Gor-
dan started Almont at 123, William Thompson started Bessie
Shannon at 115, and J. R. Stephens started Wild Oats at

118. Tbe race was run and Nevada finished first, Almont
second, Bessie Shannon third and Wild Oats fourth. When
the boys came to weigh after tbe race, the scales said that

Nevada was four and a half pounds short and that Almont
was seven pounds short.

There were two scales in the weighing stand, one of which
had been found to be incorrect. The riders were weighed
on these Boales to start and were weighed on the same scales

after dismounting.
The judges weighed the boys on the scales they declare

were correct, and rinding that tbe riders' weights were cor-

rect, awarded the race to tbe horses in the order that they
finished. The owners of Bessie Shannon and Wild Oats
protested, and as the races were ran coder Blood Horse
rule.?, the final decision came to the Blood Hosre Association.

Tbe contesting parties had their evidence in Thursday
night in the form of affidavits from the presiding judge and
the clerk of the scales showing that the weights were wrong.
Tbe association sent its evidence by tbe Secretary, J. H. Stod-

dard, who had only bis verbal testimony to offer, so the case

was postponed thirty days in which to allow the Reno asso-

ciation time to file documentary evidence.

WANTED.
Situation by a Orat-clasp trainer. Thoroughly

mvierHtaudfi training colta, handling stallions and
breeding. Can furnish the best of references from
well-known breeders. Address

TRAINER,
This Office.
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Fox's Pedigree.

The fonr-jear-old gelding Fos, who won a phenomenal

race at five fnrlong heats over the Bay District track Satcr*

day, waB thought by several persons present to be a
* 'ringer, *»

and one or two race-writers so declared themselves through

their journals.

Last Wednesday Mr. Pacheoo, of Ignacio, Marin County,

feindly gave us the pedigree of Housewarmer. whom he bred,

and this settles the "ringer" story. Housewarmer was foaled

on the 25th of March, 1S8J. Mr. Pacheco remembers this

date because it was, in addition to being the date of the birth

of Housewarmer, the occasion of a regular old-fashioned

house warming at his pretty place in Marin County. He had

just completed his residence, and a number of his young

gentlemen friends thought it a good idea to christen the colt

Housewarmer, a name jlr. Pacheco did not fancy, because

the colt was too well-bred to sport such a common cognomen.

However, the name Housewarmer has clung to the horse,

who was sold as a yearling to parties whose names Mr.

Pacheco does not remember.

The colt brought but a small sum for the reason that he

had met with the misfortune of running a large-sized nail

into his fetlock, crippling him. He is exceedingly well-bred,

being by Wheatley (son of War Dance and Sister toPryor.by

Glencoe), first dam, Myrtle, by Lodi; second dam, by Billy

Cheatham (son of Cracker); third dam, Kate Simpson, by

imp. Leviathan; fourth dam, imp. Jane Shore, by Whisker,

eto. Fox's dam is Lamplighter, by Lamplighter; the second

dam a Printer mare. Printer was a good sprinter, and bis

progeny inherited his speed to a great extent. Fox has been

purchased by B. C. Holly, and he will doubtless prove a

valuable addition to his string. Housewarmer is, we un-

derstand, a fine individual over sixteen hands high.

Billiards.

Editor Breeder 'and Sportsman;—Now is the season
proper for indoor exercise and billiards, the acknowledged
game of all games, naturally takes the lead. The light exer-

cise recommends it and all physicians favor the game.
The contest in N6W York City on Oct. 26th, between

champion Sohaeferand Geo. Slosson wherein Slosson proved
the victor is still fresh in the minds of those interested in
this genteel sport and pastime.

Length of game (14-inch Balk-line) 800 points.

Slosson ...S00
Largest run 173
Average 22 2 9

Schaefer 392
Largest run 48
Aveiage 11 1-5

It has been quite a while since we have had a good tourna-
ment here and if the best players were taken in hand by
some enterprising manager who would put up a good purse-
say $5,000 or more divided into three or four prizes—it cer-

tainly would be a good speoulation besides giving the billiard-

loving people of San Francisco an opportunity of witnessing
a Beries of contests by the "crack" players of the age.

A new light has appeared at "fancy finger billiards" the
Herald says he rivals "Yank'' Adam's play inasmuch as he
is ambidextrous, making many of Adam's shots with both
hands at the same time another "new wrinkle" at the game
is introduced by Prof. Kaarlus, now in New York. He con-
tends that billiards should be a heavy exercise—while onr
teacher Prof. McCleery holds it as a light exercise, that any
lady can make any ordinary stake, eto.

Kaarlus plays with a 400-poond dumbbell tied aronnd or
rather suspended from his neck. He is described as "a
mighty man" on the "John L" build. Carom.

Speed the Plow-

The rainy season always brings to the mind of the farmer
that most useful farming implement, "the plow." Like every
other it has been the subject of much improvement, and
from the crooked branch of a tree that was used by the
ancient Celts, Druids and Danes as a plow to turn np the
earth the smooth-running, chilled-steel plows have taken
their place. Messrs. Baker & Hamilton present on one of
our advertising pages some illustrations of plows that should
at onoe appeal to the reasoning powers of the farmer. They
all possess certain peculiar features that make them indis-
pensable for the work they are intended for,and ae they have
over fifty styles and sizes, the most fastidious can be suited.
"A good plow iB the greatest tool on a ranoh," was the re-
mark of a farmer who was buying one the other day, and
the more a person ponders over this remark the more truth-
ful it seems. When any of our readers wishes to get a first-
class article at a very low price we can recommend them to
this old established house.

1

"Order is heaven's first law," and it may be added that
system bears the ripest fruit. A man for every department
on a well-regulated stock farm, is absolutely necessary if the
proprietor aims to take a leading place in the ranks of breed-
era and stake-winners. A working trainer should not be
used as a drudge or wheel horse. If he proves lazy get
rid of him; but if competent and industrious let him attend
to the speed department alone. The employer who requires
a trainer and driver to perform all the duties recited by a cor-
respondent, well qualified to manage any branch of a breed-
ing or training establishment, simply de'feats his object and
is penny-wise. The trainer says: "I manage a big farm
breed, train, hire, buy, sell and pay everybody and everything'
keep a set of books; make out monthly statements long as
your arm and attend to correspondence. Some men, who
do not realize the extent of the work, may think it i's jubI
enough to keep one quite busy durinc laborious hours but
on going over the ground it will be found that there is just
enough for two men to attend to properly." Our friend is
right, Bays the Horseman, and he states the case as many
others have done, verbally and by letter, in adviBing with us
and yet owners will go on from year to year running their
farms short-handed and blaming everything for ill-look, in-
stead of charging frequent failure totheacoount of penurious
management.

That pain under the shoulder blade is dyspepsia.
Simmons Liver Regulator.

NAPA SODA cures all Bladder Troubles.

Take

A couple of years or so ago Gen. B. F. Treacy of New York,

who is how Secretary of the Navy, sold out his trotting

stock with a great flourish of trumpets. Among the animals

advertised to be thus disposed of was the stallion Kentucky
Wilkes, 2.21^-, a son of George Wilkes that had previously

been owned in Kentucky, Wisconsin and Massachusetts. At
the time of the sale it was generally understood among
horsemen that Kentucky Wilkes was bought in for his owner,
or in other words that the sale was not what it purported to

be—an unrestricted offering of horses for just what they
would bring at prices set by the public. Gen. Treaoy, who
is by profession a lawyer, has always been a great advocate
for the purity of the trotting turf, and it was naturally sup-
posed that be was also an advocate for the purity of public

auction sales of trotting-bred stock, especially when the ani-

mals offered under the hammer were owned by so distin-

guished a person as the well known Brooklyn lawyer who
has since become a member of President Harrison's oabinet.

It now appears that Gen. Treacey s son, perhaps thinking that

the public bad forgotten all about the "unreserved" auction
sale a short time ago, announces that after his father retires

from thd oabinet he wili resume his breeding operations with
Kentucky Wilkes at the head of his stud, the young man
saying that his father still owns the horse.

There are drivers, then again there are drivers1. Borne
cannot even bat their eyes without being called up in the

stand and pulled out of the sulky. While toothers, no matter
what they do, the judges are blind. John Turner is oi the
latter olass. All he need say is "green cheese," and a certam
few who are accustomed to judge races at some of the promi-
nent meetings see nothing else. He starts out each year
with the breaks on his horses, finishing second and third;

week after week until they are sized np by the public as no
good. Then aud only then are they cut loose and
a killing made. Turner makes no secret of his tactics, and:
yet the jadgeo Bit like bumps on a log and see the public done
oat of its money. When "The General" is ont for the money,

.

he need only be on the winning horses' throatlatoh to have
the heat given him. He has been given more heats which
he did not win through—we will call it errorin judging—than
all the other drivers put together. If any mistakes are

made they are always in favor of Turner. At Lexington, in

the free-for-all trot, Charleston trotted every inoh of the

way and headed the big Wilkes mare to the wire by a half

length, but as ''The General" needed the heat he got it, as

barefaced a decision as ever disgraced a judges' stand. We
have rules governing the conduct of drivers: let ns have
some legislation that will govern the conduct of judges.

Important Sale of Thoroughbreds

£g^l Home of Wildidle! fgf$t
Ranch of H. C. JUDSON, Esq., One Mile West of

SANTA CLARA,
-AT t» M.. OS-

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 1, 1891
The offering will consist of broodmares and the entire product for the last three years of stallions and

fillieB, from -weanlings to three-year-oldo. by Monday, Final end Wildidle, out of such noled mares as
May D., Ella Doane, Lottie J., Fedora (full sister to John A.) and others. This is the finest lot of thor-
oughbreds offered in California for years, the pedigrees being first-class aud the record lull of per-
formers.

Catalogues will be isBued November 10th. giving full pedigrees and descriptions.
TrainB leave San Francisco, 8:30 and 10:30 broad gnage, aud 7:45 and 8:15 a. m. narrow guage. Con-

veyances will be at each depot to take visitors to the ranch. For further particulars, apply to

KILLIP & CO., Live Stock Auctioneers,
2% Montgomery Street, San Francisco, in J.

THIETY HEAD

Work Horses and Mules

AUCTION,
TUESDAY,

TUESDAY - - - NOVEMBER 10, 1891

AT 11 A. II., AT SALES? ABD,

Corner Van Ness Avenue and Market Street.

All well broken and gentle. May be seen at yard.

KILLIP & CO., Auctioneers.

My Entire Stock, consisting of

Thoroughbred Horses in Training,
Thoroughbred Broodmares. Colts and Fillies.

Standard Horses in Training,
Standard Broodmares. Colts and Fillies.

AT AUCTION EARLY IN DECEMBER,
(See announcement of date in next iseue of this paper.)

About Sixty Head in All, Carefully

Selected Stock
AT THE

HOLLYWOOD BREEDING FARM,
Three Miles From Vallejo.

OatalcgueB will be Issued at an early date For further particulars, address

B. C. HOLLY, Vallejo, Cal.
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Blood Will Tell.

DariDg the past decade, and especially the last half of it'

ae development of speed in the trotting horse has been
smarkable. America is the home of the trotter, and the

evelopment of that strain of horses hss been accomplished

Imoet solely in this country. While our breeders have paid

jnoh attention to thoronghbred rnnners, and have pro-
need many magrjiticent animals, some of which have carried

ff great prizes on the tracks of England and France, it is

ith the trotter that the most woudeifnl results have been

btained by careful breeding and trainiDg. While the records

f rnnning horses have been lowered very Blowly and but

ttle at a time, the trotiiog records have come tumbling down
Imost yearly. Thirty-Sve years ago no horse had trotted in 2:20

nd now the number of horses with reoords as low as that is

pwards of 400. While this result is in a measure due to

uproved tracks and better conditions for fast going is true,

, is none the less the fact that it is chiefly due to those laws

:f nature by which characteristics that have been trained and
,eveloped in one generation are transmitted in increased

atural faculties and powers t3 the nest.

There is scarcely a man of middle age who does not remem-
er the time when ' 2:40 on a plank road

1
' was the synonym

n the highest rate of speed, yet its Bigni6cance has long been

'ist and its common nee abandoned. Of late years no record

as been sufficiently phenomenal nor remained unbroken
'>ng enough to furnish a popnlar expression to take the place

f that long-used phrase. The first horse to trot under 2:30

as Lady Suffolk, in 1S45, yet to-day. including the per-

jrmances of the present season, there are upwards of 5,000

orses that have reached that class. The record was suc-

sssively lowered by Pelham, Highland Maid and Flora

'emple, until the latter lowering it in 1859 for the fifth time,

assed the 2:20 mark aDd made a mile in 2:19|. From 1856

> 1867 Flora Temple was the queen of the tnrf, and then

ime the great Dexter, who lowered it twice in one season to

:17i. Three and four years later the famous Goldsmith

laid, which next to Maud S. wbb the most famous mare in

icing records and drew the largest crowds to witness her

erbrmances, lowered it twice in 2:16$. In 1S73 Occident,

o his brief career, carried it to 2;16£, but the next year the

laid again took the lead with four successive performances,

?acbing what was then considered the phenomenal speed of

:14. For four years this stood unapproachable, and then

came Rams with 2:13*. St. Julien in 1879 with 2:12} and
1880 Maud S., until Tuesday last the queen of the American
turf, with 2:11J. The same year St. Julien equaled this per-

formance, but two weeks later Maud S. knooked off half a

second and a month later another half. She twice lowered
the record in 1881, reaching 2:10$. In 1884 she surrendered
the honors for one day to Jay-Eye-See, with 2:10, but recap-
tured them the following day with 2:09$, made 2 :U9.J before

the season closed, and on the 30th of July, 1885, at Cleveland,
made the record of 2:08}, which stood unequaled for six years,

until lowered at Stockton by Sunol to 2:08,1.

One thing ia observable in lookiog over the history of the

turf during this long period, and that is, while we have bad
many queens of the turf, there baa never yet been a king.

Pelham, Dexter. Occident, Earns, St. Julien and Jay-Eye-
See were all geldiDgs. No stallion has ever held the world's

record, and until late years no stallion has approached the
record near enough to be considered a candidate for it. The
first Btallion to go below 2:30 was Ethan Allen, in 1S58, thir-

teen years after Lady Suffolk passed thnt point. George M.
Patchen made 2:23* in 1860, Fearnaught 2:23$ in 1868, and
George Wilkes, tbe greatest sire of the American turf, made
2:22 the same year and held the record three years. Jay
Gould tied him in 1871, and the next year made 2: 2

1
J

.

Smuggler made 2:20£ in 1874, and the same year Mambrino
Gift knocked off the three-fourths. Two months latei

Smuggler did the same thing, and tbest two stallions were
the first to reach the 2:20 mark. This was the same year
that Goldsmith Maid trotted in 2:14, six seconds better than
the best stallion record. Smuggler lowered the record five

times more, reaching 2: 15J in 1876, within one and one-fourth
seconds of the world's record at the time, and nearer to it

than any stallion came, until the great performance of Aller-

ton this season. In 1884, Pballas reached 2:13|, and Maxie
Cobb followed with half a second less. Then came the great

Axtell. a blood relative of the present leader, Allerton.and
owned and trained by the same man. In 1SS9 he made 2:12

as a three-year-old, and was to have been matched against

Sunol, the present queen, and then the holder of the three-

year-old record of 2:10£, was sold for stud purposes for $105,-

000, the highest price ever paid for a trotting horse. The
two queens of the turf, Maud S. and Sunol. were purchased
by Robert Bonner for §40,000 and $41,000 respectively.

Nelson, the great Maine stallion, lowered the record three

times in 1890, to 2:10f, and thus it s'ood at the beginning of

this season. This year Alter tou made 2:10, and Nelson im-
mediately tied it, but the former dropped to 2:09$ a few days
later, and now holds the world's record for stallions, within
one- half second of Maud S., and a second of Sunol,
and with possibilities of coming still nearer to them. Until

this year no stallion had gained a lower record than a geld-

ing, but now Allertou has a full second the better of the fast*

est gelding, Jay-Eye-See.
Since the great performance of Flora Temple, in 1S59, all

leading records have been made against lime, instead of in

races, with six exceptions, and even in these cases the same
horses m*de better records afterwards against time. A few
years ago a few records were made by horses with a running
mate, harnessed with the trotter, but this was not considered
a legitimate test of speed, and the praotice was abandoned.
In this way H. B. Winship, a gelding, made 2:06 in 1884. bat
as the same horse never beat 2:20j in a race, he gained no
great reputation by the feat.

The great horses of to-day, by whom any lowering of

records is looked npon as within the possibilities, are Maad
S., Sunol. Nancy Hanks, Allerton, Nelson and the two great

pacers, Direct and Hal Pointer, the former of whom holds
the pacing record against time of 2:06, and defeated the lat-

ter at Columbus in a race, the best time being 2:08.—Oregon-
ian.

Closing a Horse Sale at an English Pair-

It is somewhat amusing to watch a couple of dealers or a

dealer and some bluff old farmer on the point of completing a

bargain. The intending purchaser has cautiously gone over
the points of the horse—lifting its feet one after another to

inspect the hoofs, examining its teeth to make sure of its age,

and finally watching it trot and gallop down the field. As
the animal is being led back at a walking pace the farmer
turns elowly round. The dealer's hand goeB up in the air:

"Twenty-pounds! Say the word." "Twenty-foor." saya
the farmer doggedly. "Split the difference—twenty-four
ten and she's yours." "Done, then!"

The dealer spits in his palm, and the two men's hands
oome smack together, the bargain being completed by that

occult proceeding. Forthwith the money is paid, the ex-
pectant groom receives his "consideration, '" and the steed is

led away by its new owner,—Chambers' Journal.

^Qna.

'HE SYMPTOMS ff,£ES5,
•ea bitter or bad taste In mouth, pain in the back,
dee or joints, often mistaken for Rheumatism:
inr itomach, loss of appetite, bowels alternately
istlve and lax; headache; loes of memory, with a
unfa! sensation of having failed to do something
bleb ought to have been done; debility, low spir-

e, a thick yellow appearance of the skin and eyes;
I dry cough often mistaken for Consumption.
Sometimes many of these symptoms attend the
Ise&se, at others very few; but the Liver, the lare-

it organ in the body, Is generally tbe Beat of toe
isease, and if not regulated In time great suffering,

retcbedness and death will ensue.

The Baltimore Episcopal Methodist:

"SlmmonB Liver Regulator is acknowledged
to have no equal as a Liver medicine, con-
taining those Southern roots and herbs
which an all-wise Providence has placed in

} countries where Liver diseases prevail."

1 RICHMOND MM
FOE SALE

As A. W. RICHMOND'S mares have proved them-
•lves equal to tbe best as broodmares, I want tbe
vners of all tbo record-breakers to know that I

ive for Bale tbe

Best Richmond Mare in the "World,
e.,ELLWOOD (pacer), 2:171, full sister to Arrow
acer), ii:13J. ELLWOOD is sound; eight years old;

ch mahogany bay. Was driven a hal'-mile by
mrles Durfee In 1:05, the last quarter in 30 Bec-
ida, her first and only season on tbe track. She Is

;avy with foal to Conifer, by Lord RuBsell(full
other to Maud S., 2:083), dam Oarlotta, by Nut*
ood.

For further particulars, apply to

H. M. JOHNSTON,
Box 83. San Jacinto, Cal.

PICTURES
—AND—

Looking Glasses
For Private Houses. Clubs, Offices, Hotels, Bars,

Billiard Rooms, Livery Stables, Restaurants, etc.

The largest assortment of

Horse and Racing Pictures

ON THE COAST.

MiEs, Cornice - Poles,

Picture -Eail Brackets,

Etc.

SANBORN, VAIL & CO

,

85 J Market St., S. F.

133 So. Spring St , Log Angeles.

1 »S First St., Portland, Or.

WATCHES for HORSEMEN.

Split Second Chronographs

In GOLD and SILVER cases of tbe best makes, aDd

at reasonable prices.

Complicated watches carefully repaired.

A. HIESOHMAN,
113 Sutter Street. San FranclBco, Oal.

AUCTION SALE
OF

COLONY LOTS.

Grand Excursion and Credit

Auction Sale

SEASON OF 1891

KTM. BOWN'S DANDY CLIPPER.
The Best Low-Priced CLIPPER in the World.

This Clipper bas given entire eatlBfaction from its first introduction Into the United State,.

Fo, „.,.* aaddrerv and Genera! Hardware Boo.e, in the ^ S or J^AjgjjJ £ »«»™j.»™«
;

^^iSKS^iSSX~ E^^ent^Set'and Tenn.a Shoe, and nnmeron. other

rUclen. Send lor special lints.

ON THE PREMISES

SATURDAY, NOV. 14, 1891,
At 12 o'clock noon, first Colony Subdivision of the

Maltese Villa Rancho
The Property of R. PORTER ASHE, ESQ,

And the home of bis FAMOUS THOROUGHBRED BORBES, situated on the C. P. R. R., three miles rrom

Merced City,

20 --ACRE COLONY LOTS- 20
Each Lot Includes a "Water Right in the Crocker-Huffman Canal.

EXTRAORDINARY TERMS: Twenty-live per cent casb; remainder In 9. 3 and 4
years, at 8 per cent.

„ ' 1 TJl
• rp Leave- Son Train i-fo IRIIIAV Nov 1 3t'.). at S F .»

bpeC13l ii/XCUrSlOn 1 13.ni Belurns 10 San rrariclico jlandar, Sov. 15th

S5—Round Trip-SS
A SAFE BUSINESS PROPOSITION,

Worthy tbe persona] attention and careful investigation of every wide-awake homeseeker and investor, Is

the coming

Long Credit Auction Sale of the Well-Known

MALTESE VILLA COLONY,
20—Acre Tracts, with Water—20.

SUNNY MEHl'EI> COUNTY la In the heart ot tbe

GREAT FRUIT VALLEY OF CALIFORNIA,
And tbe first auction sale of Colony Lots in the Connty will be held on tbe premises,

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 14. 1891-
The land if under cultivation. No iock8. brush or stumps. Main canals are all constructed and

water rnnning therein. Roadways graded and all lots staked.

THE CROCKER-HUFFMAN CANAL
la complete and valueB are increasing. The soli varies from a DEEP BLACK LOAM, (be acknowledged
borne of alfalfa, vegetables, corn, deciduous fruits, raisin grapeB and figs, to tbe HEAVlf BLD SOIL, bo
much desired for the orange, lemon, olive and other cltroa fruits

The Maltese Villa Stock tarm and Race Course surround Ihe colony lots, and every lover of Que atock
should altend the sale and visit the borne of tbe thoronghhbreds owned by R. Porter Ashe, E«q.

The celebrated "Bubf»cb" Rancbo adjoins the colony on tbe west, and will demonstrate the marvelous
results attained In the culture of pyretbiam ibubacb plant). Btone fruitB and berries.

$5- -Take Advantage of the Low Rates—$5
And Join tbe Excursion: You will be Well Repaid.

For particulars call on

TEVIS & FISHER,

Or, w. l. ash;

Real Estate Agents and Auctioneers, 14 Post Street,

. 438 California St., San Francisco.
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F"oir Sale
Or Exchange.

Bay Stallion; foaleil April 4. 1890; stands
Hi I; weighs 1,100; showed 2:4 1 wlili

60 dajs' work tliis summer.
By ALCAZAR, 2:20£: second dam by Overland;

third dam by Owen Dale. L. J, Rose sold at New
York sale bay filly by Staniboul, out of his dam, for

92,200. Handsome, Bound and a trotter. Prlee,
£700

I have twenty-five head of well-bred (Blxteen are
standard) mares that I wish to sell one-tbird cash,
balance at six and twelve months at ten per cent on
good paper, or will exchange for first-class mare by
Electioneer, Nutwood or Geo. Wilkes in foal to firet-

Class stallions like Director, Guy Wilkes or other
fashionable sires. Mares I oiler are by Bonnie Mc-
Gregor, 2:13i, Monroe Chief, 2:18i, Fallis, 2:23, Del
Sur, 2:24, Alcazar, 2:20i, McEinney, 2:17, Echo, Oarr'B

Manibrino. Woolsey (brother to Snnol, 2;081), Luco-
nia (by Whipple's Ham ble to "ifan) Oannonball 8820

(by SimmonB, 2:28, oat of Gurgle, 2:20, by Pocahontas
Boy).

Fifteen mares are In foal to ASBWOOD 5J11 (public
trial, 2:28$), by Nutwood, 2:18$, out of tiora Abdal-
lan (dam of Katie Middleton, 2:23), by Abdallah 15
ASHWOOD 1b a rich chestnut, no white, bred by

B. J. Treacy, Ashland Park, Lexington, Ky.: foaled

May 21, 1886. He showed a mile last yaar in 2:'i8J

and would have beaten 2:25 this y6ar but for an
injury he received the past spring when turned out
in a paddock for exercise. His first Beason in the

stnd was 1891, and from the class of mares served
and bis Individual excellence, I expect good results

in bis foals of 1892.

The mares are nearly all young, sound, good indi-

viduals, not one of which has ever been worked lor

speed, but are all well broken, single and double.
For further information, address

LOCKHAVEN STOCK FARM,
Burbink, Los Angeles Co., Cal.

TO HORSEMEN

For JSctle-

The standard-bred mare Dolly H., now in foa

by Eclectic, a full brother to Arion; also ber wean-

ling filly Excelsls, by Eclectic; also a yearling Eolec.

ic colt

.

For prices and particulars, addrese

WM. P. EDWARDS,
Petaluma, Oal.

The Well-Known Kace Horse

-:- SINFAX -:~

Is offered for Bale, bis brilliant racing career having

come to an end. He is well calculated for a breeding

horse, being by Wildidle, out of Foetress by FoBter,

from Planetia (dam of Ned Cook and Oregon), by

Plant, from La Henderson (dam of Feiida and Aella.

and own BiBter to Maiden, dam of Parole) by Lexing-

ton. He is over Blxteen hands high, a blood bay in

color, and a horse of immense substance,

His career as a race horse is known to most Pacific

CoaBt sportsmen. He made his debnt as a two-year-

old in 18i)0, winning twelve out of Blxteen races, of

which two were at a mile and a quarter. This 1b

something not accomplished by any other two-year

old in America in the laet twenty years. No prom-

inent turfinan will deny him the credit of having been

an exceptional race horse. He beat the great Guido,

the most consistent performer of 1890 (according to

the Turf Guide) as easily as he beat everything else.

For terms, address CAPT. T. B. MERRY at office

of Bbekdke and Sportsman, or apply to me at the

Ban Jose race-course after October 3,1891.

CY MULKEY, San Jose, Cal.

Four ggtle.
Two Anteeo Fillies,
Well-Bred and Splendid Individuals.

ALSO TWO TWO-YEAB-OLD

Anteeo Stallions,
Well bred, perfectly sound and fine Individuals.
For prices and particulars, address

GEO. E. GUERNE,
Santa Bosa, Oal,

For Private Sale.

Tjn'DQ'Ii'Q • BLOOD, COACHING, DKADQE
nVJIXOEjO . also BROOD MAREB and R4C

QHT,
MARE8 and RA0E-

HOR9E3, and will solect Blood Stallions and mares
for export. Having a large connection among
Breeders In all the Australian Colonies and also a
reputation as a Judge of Blood Stock, purchasers
may rely upon their Interests having special lUten-
Uon.

H. A. THOMPSON,
LateO. bhuoe LOWJB

IS BHali St„ Sydney, New South Wales.

RAILROAD STOCKS
AND BONDS

Bought and Sold for OttBh or on Margin on New
York, San Francisco, Philadelphia or BoBton Ex*
changes.
Investment Stocks and Bonds a Specially.

A. R. CHISOLM & CO.,
Bankers and Brokers,

01 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.
[Established 1870.1 Weekly Circular tree.

YODE

STALLION ADVERTISEMENTS

FOB THE

BREEDER & SPORTSMAN
FOE THE

Coming Season of 1892.

WE ARE PREPARED TO FURNISH

Stallion Pictures,

Stallion Cards,

Catalogues,

Pedigrees, Folders,

Contracts, Bills, Etc.

MAKINa A SPECIALTY OF THIS DEPARTMENT OF OCR BUSINESS,

We \m Unrivalefl Facilities for Loolii Dp Miirees

AND D0IN8 ACCURATE AND HANDSOME WORK.

Promptness, Good Work, Low Prices.

TO REACH ALL
OF THE

Horsemen and Breeders
On the Pacific Coast,

ADVERTISE

BREEDERSSPORTSMAN
313 Bush Street, S. F.

OFFICE OF THE

American Troitii Beater

228 RIALTO BUILDING,

Chicago, m., Oct. 23, 1891.

"VTOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT ON AND
IN after JANUARY 1, 1892, no horse, mare or geld-

ing will be legistered under a name already recorded

for another animal. New and appropriate names
Bhould be Belected and plainly written on the blankB

furnished by this office upon application.

Parties conlrlbuting pedigrees for registration will

save time by sending the certificates called for by
the blanks, with tbe application.

By order of the Executive Committee.

J. H. BTEINER,
Secretary and Registrar.

New York Veterinary flosDital
DR. E. J. rJlEELY, D- V. S.

WINNER C'F FACULTY GOLD MEDAL,
CLASS '00.

HoBpltal and Residence, 510 Golden Gate Avenue,
between Polk Street and Van Nobs Avenue. Tele-
phone 2287. Latest improved Price operating table
at the hospital. Free advlc and medicine! for the
poor. TurkiBh, hupsian and Medicated Steam Baths
for horses. SpeciBi in treatment of founder, stiff-
ened and sored-up horses.

Go to "Mayes"
California Market,

—For a—

Nice Steak or Oysters.
Entrance on California Street.

BUGGY FOR SALE.

AN ALMOST NEW

Elepit Ton Road Mil
O'BRIEN & SONS' make; very little used and la
first-class order. AIbo fine Bingle harness, robes,
blankets, whip, etc., if deBired. Will be sold cheap.
For particulars, inquire of

PHILLIPS BEOS.,
109 California Street, S. F., Cal.

£AlS¥..WAfiN4

Write us for No. 16 Catalogue, prices and full par-

ticulars. Address

TBI MAI*, HOOKER A CO.,
SAN FRANOISCO and FRESNO.

To Athletes, Cyclists, Bn.scbn.ll iV FootballisWj
Horse-back riders. Boxers ami Oarsmen;

when you want lo ride, rim, walk, row, skate
or swim a loiift distance, USB

ANTI-STIFF

;:

oo

It is a marvelous preparation for Strengthening
the Muscular System. With 'Anti-Stiff thre is a
taith required, it goes straight for the muscles, and
yon can toel it at work. It has a peculiarly warm*
lag. comforting and stimulating effect on all weak or
»t ill' muscles and slnewB. Quick In Its actton,
cleanly and pleasant in UBe.
Rub it into the muscles every night for a fortnight

and you will be pleased at Its supporting and
strengthening properties. There Is not, nor hoe
been, anything like It till now.
Olli

J( ou,,

u

U.„n ..nv .- .... uv ... It differs from all

.Embrocations and LlnimentB, both In substance
and effect. Some athletes are so fond of it that they
rub It all over them.

PRICES, 26 AND 50 CENTS PER BOX.
E. EOCGERA A CO., Agents lor V. S .,

30 N. William street. Si. V

''
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CHEW
VHITE'5

YUCATAN

GUM.

W. J. WHITE'S

PREMIUM i LIST
For the Years 1891, 1892, 1893,

FOB THE GET OP

Vilkie Collins 3901,
{SERVICE FEE $200,)

BON OF

CtORCE WILKES 2:22.

jgg

$

RUSSIA 3675,
(SERVICE FEE $200).

SON OF

NUTWOOD, 2:18%.

F EMIUM No. 1,—$2,000 to the Owner of any Yearling that gets a record of 2:30 or
t* *200 to the Driver of any Yearling that gets a record of 2:30 or better. S200 to the Owner
e b full second below 2:30. $50 to the Driver for each full second below 2:30.

F EMI UNI No. 2.—$1,000 to the Owner of any Two-year-old that gets a race record of
n' setter, providing they have not a Yearling record of 2:30 or better. $100 to the Driver of
«''o-year-old that gets a race record of 2:30 or better, providing they have not a Yearling
«j of 3:30 or better. $100 to the Owner for each full second made in a race below 2:30. provid-
*y have not a Yearling record of 2:30 or better. $50 to the Driver for each full second
Ei3 a race below 2:30, providing they have not a. Yearling record of 2:30 or better.

F EMI UM No. 3.—$1,000 to the Owner of a Stallion, Mare or Gelding, of any age. that
ii ace record of 2:20 or better. $100 to the Driver of a Stallion. Mare or Gelding, of any
* it gets a race record of 2:20 or better. $100 to the Owner of a Stallion, Mare or Gelding,
fci^e, for each full second made in a race below 2:20. $25 to the Driver of a Stallion, Mare
fit inc. of any age, for each full second made in a race below 2:20.

FEMIUM No. 4-.—$2,000 to the Owner of a Stallion, Mare or Gelding, of any age, that
if'

iace record of 2:15 or better. $200 to the Driver of a Stallion. Mare or Gelding, of any
] it gets a race record of 2:15 or better. $200 to the Owner of a Stallion, Mare or Gelding,
i age. for each full second made in a race below 2:15. $100 to the Driver of a Stallion,
Bf Gelding, of any age. for each full second made in a race below 2:15.

FEMIUM No. 5.— $5,000 to the Owner of any Stallion, Mare or Gelding that gets a
Mot 2:10. §1,000 to the Driver of anv Stallion, Mare or Gelding that gets a record of 2:10.

Si the Owner of any Stallion, Mare or Gelding for each half-second below 2:10. $500 to
Bver of any Stallion, Mare or Gelding for each half-second below 2:10.

M IONS—A Stallion, Hare or Gelding can win but one premium record, and added money under that
im in one year; the records accepted being those recognized by the Trotting and Pacing Register.

fc above premiums are offered as a small Inducement to the owners to give the get of
£ Collins and Russia as low records as possible in races, and they are not for one or two,X any and all that are disposed to win them.
Biers can remember that there is no entrance fee to be paid, and no nominations to he
ifj All you have to do is take your money as soon as your norse gets the record. j
Brers can consider their money ready as soon as the official record is received. I

E only reserve made on the above premiums, is, that should either of the stallions die, or
fed sell one or both of them, my obligations as to payment of the above premiums cease
tHlay of said death or sale. »

V. J. WHITE, Two-Minute Stock Farm, Rockporf ,
0.

'

FOR SALE.

THE STANDARD STALLION

15,907.
Trial 2:20 X—a=.

SIBED 1IV

Sidney 4,770. Record 2:19f.
THE ONLY TEN YEAR OLD SIRE with nine representatives (two of wblcb are two-year-old,

and fifteen performers from one year upwards averaging 2 :*0 I -5.

First Dam Flirt by Buccaneer. Second Dam Mahaska Belle by
Flaxtail.

MEMO Is, as can be seen at a glance, one of tbe best bred yonng stallions In tbe state, having three
crosses of Rysdyk's Hambletontan and one of Harry Clay, tbe sire of Green Mountain Maid (dam of Elec-
tioneer, etc.), while Long Island Black Hawk and Flaxtail also contribute to Ids blood. Sidney (Memo's
Blre) is universally known aB the best young sire in tbe world, a producer of extreme speed at an early age.

MEMO trotted in public In his two-year-old form, obtaining a record of 2:49, though he wascloae to Gran-
dee in a race on the Bay District Track, the second beat of which was made In '2:31 K. the first in2:32. He
exhibited phenomenal npeea when three Years old, On the Oakland track he was timed a mile In 2:20K> And
frequently trotted quarters in from 32^ to 34 seconds.

He is sixteen bonds high, and of powerful build throughout. His color is aglossy black, with both fore-
feet white. For terms address,

BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN, 313 Bash Street, S. F.

Poplar Grove Breeding

Standard-bred Trotters, Colts

and Fillies.

The get of JVSIII, 14,957; APEX, 2935; t LOVIS, 4909; PASHA, 1039.

For £3a,le.
Address & N. STRAUBE, Poplar Grove Breeding Farm,

Fresno, Cal.
Inspection by intending purchasers invited. Correspondence solicited.

i6:irst American Manufacturers to put on the market this Improvement, supplying the

want of the Progressive Sportsman.

.. o.

AUTOMATIC EJECTOR GUN.

APrame; B', Forend; B, Cocking- Shaft; C, Liftet; D, Inmbler; E, Sear; F, Mainspring;

%a; H, Trigger; I, Safety Stad; J, Safety Slide; K, Ihnmb-Piece; L, Tang; N, Ejector

9 Ejeotor Tumbler; B, Split Extraotor; S, Sear and Forend Look Spring; U, Ejector Sear

'6 tbove Cut (partly in section), with the Left-hand Lock removed, shows the Cocking and

Safety Mechanism, also the Automatic Ejector Mechanism.

THE LEADING TRAP AND FIELD GUN.
Extra

r;tc Order.

No Extra

Charge for a

10-Gauge

over a

<f 12-Qauge

A FIBST-CLASS

Napa County Farm
OB

STOCK RANCH,
800 Acres Improved,

SITUATED TWO AND A HALF MILES FROMNAPA CITY, with good roads leading thereto, a
good hard finished honse of nine rooms, with all mod-
ern improvements, streams running all summer, a
Seat amount of live oak and black oak timber. It

is in a fruit belt, Burrounded by fine vineyards and
orchards growing upon the same quality of boII. and
originally apart of this tract. About one-half hill,
and one-half rolling land, but none otitis steep and
all easily cultivated, Bplendidly situated for the breed-
ing of fine horses. Price, $65 per acre. Further par-
ticulars given at this office.

BREEDER AND SFOETSMAN,
813 Bnah St.

Thoroughbred Mares For Sale

< liii rlotte, by Lytlleton.
Dizzy Blonde by I'hlllcotlie,

AlariJle, by Glengarry.
TcniK'Emu. by Great Tom.

These mares are all fashionably bred, one being
half-sister to Reform and another out of a sister to
Reform, and Dizzy Blonde, the only one having her
froduce trained, is dam of Rometta, a winner. For
urtlier particulars, apply to

BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN,
813 Bush Street, San Francisco, Cal.

FOR SALE.

Gun.

u
tjilei

1 roi

.'eoi
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•way
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reciating the increasing demand for an Automatic Ejector Gun of American manufacture, manufaotur ad under the American
with American machinery, and American mechanics, we have brought out the new L. C Smith Automatic Ejector Gu.Q,
in every way as reliable and positive in its action as our regular hammerleas gun, A good automatic ej aotor gun must be simple,

ind positive, and we have it. We claim for it that it is the simplest mechanism ever used for the purpose iu this or any other gun .

he same reliable patent mechanism which has always been a prominent feature of our hammerless gun,, and adding but five parts

aplace five parts of our regular gun, making the ejector gun contain no more pieces than our regular 1Ja>nmerleB8 gun, which haa

een one of the simplest hammerless guns known to the trade. This ejector mechanism comprises a pair of tumblers located in the

'hioh bear upon the wrist pins of the crank shafts, both tumblers being looked by a single sear until the breech end of the barrels are

bove the frame, when the sear ia pushed out of engagement with the tumblers, and the look or locks Tvhich have been snapped
heir reBpeotive tumblers and expel the fired oases. Using the main springs for the power to eject the shells, it dous not require any
ffer to open the gun to oock, or oloae, than our regular gun. It is the simplest and best automatic ejectoir gnn ever before produced
laker in the world. We are now boring our guns, if you will so order them, for wads same size as gau^s of gun.

Yours truly,

THE HUNTER ARMS CO.,
Jr Illustrated Catalogue .

(Successors to t. C. SMITH.) FCLYON, N. Y,

Six-year-old gelding, Bixteen hands, with a record

of 2:20 easy, and can go in fostor time If required.

Sound ae a horse can be; was in six races and

won five and third money in the sixth. Welt bred.

Ills Blre Baywood by Nutwood; Baywood's dam 1b by

G.M. Fatchen Jr. I have elx otbcrB from the eanie

Bire and dam for Bale. Colts and fillies, brothers

and sisters to Dr. Swift.

Enquire of E, S SMITH, breeder and owner. No.

119 Empire Slreet, San Joae,

J^or Sale.
One Toomey Sulky

ASG0OD4SNEW, WEIGHT FORTY-FIVE POUNDS.

—ALSO—

Chicago Cart
(LIGHT.)

Inquire of Q. L, SWAN at Bay District Track
San Franciaco, Cal.

•
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OVER 400 PACIFIC GAS OR GASOLINE ENGINE!
In Actual Operation on the Pacific Slope.

Starts Instantly Without the Necessity of Boiler,

or Experienced Engineer.

One of them will Cut Your?- -

Feed, Saw Your Wood, Pumpj

Your Water, Separate Yourj

Cream, Churn Your Butter, Runj

a Dynamo to Light Your House.

Safest, Best and Cheapest

Motor in the World.
The Company niakeB a Specialty of

ENGINES FOR SMALL BOATS AND LAUNCHES.

PACIFIC C3rAS EHXTGrinNTE; OO.
230 FREMONT STREET, SAN FRANCISCO, OAL.

Send for Circular and Price List.

&!»t. J. C. JOHNSON & CO.
^400 Market Street^

San Francisco, - - Cal.
CALL AND EXAMINE OCR IMMENSE STOCK OF

Harness *Sa Saddlerv.
Elegant Assortment of Turf Goods-

The Pacific Coast

ILive - Stock Owners

MUTUAL PROTECTIVE ASS'N,

MONTEREY, Monterey Co., Cal.

TRUSTEES :

HON. B. V. SARGENT. President,
CHAN. FREW, Secretary,
M. M. GRAGG. Business Manager,

EDW. INGRAM, Vice-President,
"WALTF.R LITTLE, Actuary
R. H. WILLEY, Attorney.

GENERAL BUSINESS OFFICE, MONTEREY, CAL.

FKANK DAY, Genera! Manager

D. T. ROBERTSON, General Agent, San Francisco and Oakland,

IIS Montgomery Street, San Francisco, Cal.

SHAW CARTS ill SULKIES

^^

For light road or track OBe, manufactured from the
beet selected material. Combines lightness with ele

-»ance and ease to riders. Weights 70 to 100 pounds. Used
iy the best horsemen on this Coast. Inspection Invited.

Sulkies from 45 to 51 pounds.

ALSO CARRIAGES AND LIGHT VEHICLES
In stock and Ready for Shipment, or

Manufactured te Order.

-\7V. 3B. SH-A."V^7',

REPAIRING DONE ALL WORK WARRANTED. Send for Circulars. 1621 Market St., S. F., Cal

PRESTON'S FeNCEWIRE.
NO BARBS. NO DANGER.
The ONLY ABSOLUTELY SAFE Fence
Wire made. Very visible. Injury to Stoek impossible.
AJadeof No. 13 SPRING STEEL Wire galvanize;
Will not bob or break. Nearly double the HtrenetU
of iiny other. Requires no stays. Runs about lti fiwi

to Hie pound. tfcy UhimI by leading Breeders.

^dM%W5*iffiSB?ffiSK»" Ornamental. Durable. Economical.

HOLLOW CABLE MAN'F'G. CO., Hornellsville, N.Y.
or address SCHODER, JOHNSON & CO., Los Angeles Cal.

HAWLBY BROS. HARDWARE OO., San Francisco, Cal.

CLABR0UGH, G0LCHER & CO.,
WHOLESALE AND BETAIL-

605 Market Street, San Francisco, 7

SeiMl for catalogue. GKAM> HOTEL BLOCK

WELCH'S PALO ALTO VETBEINAEY HALED.

WELCH INHALES AND MEDICINE CO.—

Gentlemen: We have Jbad Welch's Vet-
erinary Inbaler in use, as occasion re-

quired, for the past throe months among
our stock, with ample opportunity of

testing Its merits.
Incases of Colds, Bronchitis, Distemper

and Contagions Diseases it is certainly a
very valuable invention, and well worthy
the attention of all horse owners
Its simple and easy mode of application

Is one 01 its marked virtues.

(WAS. MARVIN,
Superintendent Palo Alto Stock Farm,
August «*, 1891. Can be worn without discomfort

while feeding aud sleeping.

A SPECIFIC FOE CATAEEH IN HORSES
Cures and prevents DISTEMPER, and all contagious diseases COUGHS, COLDS. PINK-EYE, IN

FLTJENZA, NASAL, GLEET, HEAVES, etc. The only effectual method invented of applying medlcin

directly to the seat of the above-mentioned ailments in horses aud cattle. Address

Welch Inhaler and Medicine Co.,

57 Second St., San Francisco, Oal.

Genuine only with RED BALL brand
Recommended by Goldsmith, Marvin, Gamble, WellB, Farflo & Co., etc, etc.

It keeps Horses and Cattle healthy. For milch fcowa it increases and enrlobs
| their milk.

IN AN EXCELLENT SUBSTITUTE FOR GRANS.
6*3 HOWARD STREET. San Francisco. Cal.

J. H. CURLEY & CO.,

FINE TAILORING,
No. 846 Market Street; Opposite Fourth St

San Francisco. Gal.
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SOUTHER FARM RASP.

iere

San Leandro, Alameda County, Cal., which address for any

Thp SOUTHER FARM R:^F — »,,,,;„,,,,,., '* N^-Alto, Senator Stanford's celebrated Stock Farm,

it is doin, beautiful work. We refer by permission to MR. CHAS. MARVIN, Superintendent and Trainer.

Patented April 14th, 1891. Invented at the Souther Farm

ssired information.

ORDER FROM

S. Van Winkle & Co.,

415 Market St., San Francisco,

unham Carrigan HaydenCo.,

17 Beale St., San Francisco.

orge W. Gibbs Company,

37 Fremont St., San Francisco.

bner Dobel Company,

i 13 Fremont St., San Francisco.

luntington Hopkins Co.,

24 Fremont St., San Francisco.

, A. McKerron,

I 203 Mason St., San Francisco.

. llor & H mil to n,

: N.W. cor. Davis and Pine Sts.

,

San Francisco and 915 J St.,

Sacramento.

tearney & Foot,
,

Manofactubees.

lj))
Keade St., New York City

PRICE $2.50.SSn^"

.Sent by Express on receipt of

Price.

Examine closely a foot leveled

Iifith
a common rasp, then see how

nuch better the

ISouther Farm Rasp

'ioes the work, and you will be

;horoughly convinced of the merits

}f this perfect working and labor-

saving tool.

NO FOOT. NO HORSE.

This rasp does what no other tool

can do—it puts a perfect level bearing

on the surface of the, horse's hoof,

which permits the shoe to press evenly

on every part. The uneven pressure

causes most forms of foot lameness in

horses.

Any sensible man can do a more

perfect job with this rasp than an ex-

pert can do with the common rasp.

The Souther Farm Hasp has almost

double the cutting surface of the com-

mon rasp, and will wear just so much

longer. A $2 man can do better work

with it than a $4 man with the common

rasp.

DIRECTIONS-1 . Do rough work of

leveling with, nippers and then with

tlie Soutlier Farm Hasp as in Tig. 1.

Fig. 1.

Use the rasp surface in this -way to do the

rough work of the leveling.

3. Finish with, rile side as In Figure

3 . "WORK STRAIGHT VI' ANDDOWN
and youwill make entire wearing sur-

face level, heels and all.

Fig 2.

Finish the work with the file surface as here

shown.

S. Don't try to use entire rasp atir-

race at onoe. File surface works

beautifully that way (Fig. 2) but use

rasp surface in smaller sections as in

Fig. 1.

ONLY TOOL ON EARTH THAT INSURES A LEVEL HOOF SURFACE.
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Breeders' Directory.

advertisements under this heading 50c. per Une per

month.

HORSES AND CATTLE.
11 A MAYHEW, Breeder of Registered Jerseye.

Yoanc Bulla for Bales. H. A.MAYHEW.Klles.Cal.

S«»CTHER FARM. Young well-bred Block

for sale First-class breeding farm. Good track.

Horses trained and boarded. Excellent pastur-

iie. AddresB. SOUTHER FARM, GILBtKT
TOMPKINS. Proprietor, San Leandro.

VALESSIJi STOCK FARM. Home of Sidney

2-19V. Simmocolon 2:19. All of the facilities of a

fl'ret-class breeding farm. Y'onng trotting Btock for

sale. G. VALENTIN, Pleasanton.

COOK STOCK FARM. Standard Trotters.

Cleveland Bay HorseB Devon, Durham, Polled Aber-

deen-AngnB and Gallon-ay Cattle. \ oung:
stock of

above breeds on hand for sale. Warranted to be

pnre bred, recorded and average breeders. Ad-

dress, Geo! A. Wiley, Cook Farm. Danville. Contra

Costa Co.. Cal.

V1SELASD BREEDING FARM — Home of

Wblppleton 18S3. died April 1S90, (Bire of Lily .--tan-

lev T:17K. Homestake !:16K, etc.). Slres-Alcona

730 faireSt Flora Belle 2:24, Clay Duke 2:29 Alcona

S '-29 granoVireof Silas Skinner 2:19); Grandls-

slmo'ifnll brotber to Grandee, tbree-year.old re-

cord >-23X). stallionB broodmares, Allies and car

rlage horJes, the get of the above stalUons, for
R
sale.

Address for particular FRED W. LOEBER,
St. Helena, Cal.

PETER SAXE <* SON. Lick House, San Fran-

cisco Cal -Importersand Breeders for past lSyears

of IverTvarlet? of Cattle. Horses. Sheep and Hogs.

HJLSTEIN THOKOCGHBREDS of all the

noted atrains. Registered Berkshire Swine. Cata.

logueB F H. BURgE.Ml Montgomery St.,S. F.

KEYADA STABLES.
R. B. MILROT & CO.

1336 and 1338 MarRet Street, US and JSJ

Park Avenue, San Francisco, cal.

FIRST-CLASS LIVERY.

for boarding horaea.

Telephone No. 3159.

Ho,
Fashion Stables,

S»l ELMS STREET,
The best accommodations afforded for the keeping

of Boarding Horses. Also a choice line of Livery

K ock with Horses and Vehicles of every descrip.

«on orderfcanbe left with UNITED OABBIAGE

-JO.'S AGENTS.

e=ARTIST.=^
Horse and Cattle Pictures a

Specialty.
Drawings made from Life or photograph, to be

printed from stone or metal.

Special artist lor tlie Breeder and Sports-

maa '

411J California St., S. F„ Cal.,

Or care BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN.

Glenmore # Kennels,
ChampionIrish Setter Kennels of America

DEJ. IB. BISHOP, OTTfn.©!*,
43 St. James Avenue, - Cincinnati, Ohio.

CHALLENGE BEAU BKCMMEL, A. K. C. S H, 19,061.
The most phenomenal dog of tbe times. Fee, S25.

IMP. SAKSFTELD, A, K. C. S, B., 10,354.
The greatest living Irish Setter sire. Fee, 825.

IMP. I)A> M1TXKEA, A. K C. S. B , 19,173.
A noted first prize winner. Fee 520.

THE FAMOUS THREE.
CHAMPION RtJBy GLENMORE.

Tbe champion Irish Setter bitch of America, now in wbelp to Champion Mack N.

CHAMPION MOLLY BAWN.
The ex-champion Irish Setter bitcji of America, now in whelp to Challenga Elldare.

CHAMPION WINNIE II.

Tbe only Imported champion Iris! Setter bitch in America.

YOUNG BTOCK FOR SALE constantly on band. Send for circular and price list. Glenmore
Kennels will be permanently located at Los Angeles, Cal, after October 1, 1891.

HOUSEKEEPERS ! ATTENTION !

=F'arties wishing to Buy=

FUKKTITURE
Should "Visit the Extensive "Warerooms of the

Indianapolis Furniture Co.
TbiB house Is one of the largest Furniture Manifacturera on the Pacific CoaBt, and carries the largest

and best assortment of Parlor Seta, Bedroom Bets, Dining Sets, Fancy Ohairs and BocfeerB, Etc. All their

furniture is of the very latest Styles and Designs. They also carry a large stock of Office Furniture,
Carpets, Bugs, Etc

INDIANAPOLIS FURNITURE CO.
750 MISSION STREET,

Between' Thlr«l and Fonrtb Streets. SAN FRANCISCO.

The L, C, SMITH HAMMERLESS GUIS

Loaded ONLTf

;,
T HEBESTI5'.

LJHE CHEAPtiS

SEZXjIBY

We do not Betail.

Sole Users of the Only

SUCCESSFUL CRIMPER
And of tbe ONLY

WadSortingMachine
Mini) POWDERS,

Fancy Snells and Wads
Kept in Stock to Load for

TKAP AND FIcLD SHOOTING.

"A. B." Cartridges
Loaded specially for

ARTIFICIAL BIRD SHOOTING

With Scbultze or "EC." or

Special Trap Black
Powder.

Leading TRAP GUNS for the United StatesJ
ASK XOUK DEALER FOB THEM.

Send for ILlnstiated Catalogue.

MANPTACTTJHED EY=

THE HUNTER ARMS COMPANY,
SUCCESSORS TO 1. C. SMITH. FultOn, N. ¥.,

Antevolo Colt

BOYCE
TABLETS
LLNTMBNT

LEG AND BODYWASH
For Fevered 1-ee*, Inflamed Tendons,

Sprained Ankle*, Cracked Heels and all

Sktn Ernptlons. Makes the hair bright and

silky. Will not blister, or affect tbe kidneys. Un-

equalled as a. brace for a race horae anc1 campaign-

ing purposes. The most effective, convenient and
economical lmimnnt yet introduced.

Put up In metal box containing ten dozen Tablets,

("lee-cut). Readily soluble; keep in any climate.

For light work use one Tablet to a pint of water:

for heavier work, increase number.of TabletB. Sent

postpaid on receipt of price.

PBIOE PER BOX. S2.0O. SIX BOXES. 810 00.

BOYCE TABLET CO..

Sand for Samples, FREE. Terre Haute, Ind,

For §ale by _
J. A. McKERRON, San FrftDCiBco.

BERGEZ'S

RESTAURANT.
FIRST-CLASS. Charges ReaaOKibk,

private Room* for Families.

32—334 Pine St., below Montgomery St,

JOHN BEKUEZ, Propr

FOR SALE-

REX VOLO, foaled February 22, 1888, dam Catchup

by RuBtic; grandam Huntress by Don Victor; g g

dam Betty Denic by American Boy Jr.; is 15.3 hands

high, well developed, muscular and without a blem

b. Has a very gentle disposition, and shows speed

and a good gait. Apply

HOME FURNISHING CO.,

126 Fifth St., S. F., Cal.

Call On Me!

The Nevada Exchange,
1338 Market Street,

OppOBite Odd FellowB Building, SAN FRANCISCO.

Fine Wines and Pure Liquors,

Choice Clears a Specialty.

JOHN DELANEY, - - Proprietor.

IU1N0>2MlT*kCaR^nlH»B^lkPltie,CHICa<>4lLiV

Time Your Horse
Wltn a

SPLIT SECOND
CHEONOGKAPH

Different Grades in
Different Cases at

Different Prices.

Call or write for particulars.

Goods may be sent by Express,' C. O. D., with
privilege of inspection.

W. K. VANDERSLIOE & CO.,

1 36 Sutter Street, S. F.

Note.—We make a specialty of repairing fine

watones.
ESTABLISHED 1856.

R. LIDDLE & SON.
538 Washington St., S. F.,

Wholesale and Retail Dealers In

Guns, Rifles and Pistols
A Full I me of FISHING TACKLE

and SPORTSMAN'S GOODS
Orders by mall receive prompt attention.

N. STEINEB. A. P. W1DGH.

Old Hermitage Wlriskies

"STEINER'S"
No. 311 BUSH* STREET,

"* miT^g San FrancUco. _
Under Breeder>nd Sportsman Office,

KENNEL ADVERTISEME:

Irish Setter Pupp«
FOR SAIjE

Extra choice IRISH SETTER POPPIES,
Jnne 13, 1891. Sired by the great Champion of
pions, Elcho Jr., A. K* C. 9. B., ?811, out of tb
trial and bench enow winner, imported Kai

&.. K. C. S. B. 1150*. These puppies are very h
and strong and jast the right age for the '92 .

Price f 2? each. Send Btamp for pedigree. Ac

H. T. HARKI&
Care "Mercury" Office, San Jose,

Creme de la Cremij

POINTER PUPS FOR SAj

By the famoue TOM PINCH (-) GALATEA*
with his two sons Bismarck and Major H., r
tbe field in the heavy weight clasB at recent L
of California Kennel Club, and with' the wl
bitches and poppies, he won the enviable repel
of being the sire of EIGHT winning dogs in oo<G
six l>y Galatea, and two by Belle V. Galatea wl
special tor best brood bitch with three of h<|
TbeBe pups are two and one-half months old, !fl

healthy and handsome. For particulars, etc.,

J. MABTIN BABNE51
DutchFhI

III

Pointers by the Challenge prize winner Di .

Vernon, out of the Challenge prize winneil
Croitetb, the great field trial winner.

Irish Setters by the Challenge prize winners tl

T. out of the Challenge prize winner, Lady Eli
and two broken dogs,

A. B. TRUMA>|
1425 Steioer Street, near Ellis, San Fn

41FOR SJ^LUIE.
Setter; three years; broken on all kinds *

game; will show him on game. Price, (50.

and white spaniel; abeauty; unbroken; eighti
old. Price. $10.

K. E. MEYEEl
Petaluma I

"RECEPTION
206 SUTTER STREET, S. JF.

OJfcLoio© Iiiciuo]
PRIVATE BOOMS. OPEN ALL NK$

J. M. PABKEE & CO.

JESSE E. MASKS, - Prop;

Elegant In Appointments.

Finest Wines, Liquors & <

Unsurpassed in Bar Accommod

ST, ANN'S milDIJO,

No. 8 Eddy Street, S.

" Laurel Palacefl

ROME HARRIS, Proprietor.

i. W. corner Kearny and mub
BAN FEAKOISCS.

O" —t*san Pr-ana*

For Overcoat
Fordriving in the Park or on the road, I

For Fine Underwear and MVs i

FurnisliiDg Goods,

Goto EOOSBEOS f

27-37 Kearny Sto. . I

" DICKEY'S,"
!

SIXTH AVENUE AND D T
|

Near entrance to Bay District Tra<

Choicest Brands of

WINES AND CIGAI
A DellKlitfnl Besort.

Telephone liw. 1, R, OICKEK, Pre

-
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Southern Pacific Co.
(PAOTFIO SYSTEM.)

rains leave and are due to Arrive i

San Francisco.

LEAVE— FROM NOVEMBER 1, 1891. —abbite

7.00 am
7.30 am
8.00 am

• 8J0O.A it

8.00 A M

8.00 AM

12.00 M
* 1.00 pm

3.00 PM

5.00 PM
4.00 PD
4.00 PM

6.00 pm

600pm

t 7.00 PM

7.00 PM

Benicla, Rurasey, Sacramento
Haywards, Nilea and San Joee ...

Martinez.SanRatnon.Call6toga ..

El Veranoand Santa Rosa
I Sacramento and Redding, via <

I DaviB i

j 2d Class for Ogden and East.and 1

\ first class locally >

( JSlles, San Jose, Stockton, lone, 1

i Sacramento, Marvsville, Oro->
t ville and Red BtufE )

(Los Angeles Express, Fresno, i

•j Bakersfield, Santa Barbara k V

I Los Angeles )

HaywardB.Nilesand Livermore.
Sacramento River Steamers
Hay-wards, Niles and San Jose....

fSunset Route,Atlantic Express,^
,* Santa Barbara, Los Angeles, ',

"1 Deming, El Paso, New Or- ;

\ leans and East ~ J
j Santa Fe Route, Atlantic Ex-

)

\ press for JJojave and East 1

Martinez. San Ramon, Stockton
i Vallejo, CaliBtoga, El Verano i

X and Santa Rosa J

Benicla, Vacaville, Sacramento
Woodland and Oroville
Niles and Livermore
H aywards. Niles and San Jose....

Niles and San Jose ,

( Ogden Route Atlantic ExpreBS, (

( oeden and East i

Vallejo - _ -
(Shasta Route Express, Sacra-)
{ mento, MaryBvllle, Redding,

\

i Pcrtland, Puget Sonnd A East j

lOPM
•12.15 Pit
6.15 PM
6.15 PM

7.45 PM
1 9.00 PM
9.45 A M

9.45a

9 15am
1G.45 A
10.45AM
•£.45

7.45 AM
16.15

11 45 A M
t 8 45 P M

SanFrancisco and North 1

Pacific Railway.

THE DOKAHTJE BROAD-GAUGE ROUTE.

COMMENCING BTJNDAY, APRIL 12, 1891, AND
until further notice, boats and trains will leave

from and arrive at the San Francisco Passenger
Depot, Market-street Wharf as follows

:

ROM SAN FRANCISCO FOR POINT TIBC-
RON. BELVEDERE AND SAN RAFAEL,

.reek Days—7.40, 9.20, 11.20, a. m.; 1.30, 3.30, 5.05, 6.25

P. M.
nndaya—8.00, 9.30, 11.00 a. m; 1.30,3.30,5.00, 6.15 p.m.
FROM SAN RAFAEL FOR SAN FRANCISCO.

Week Days—6.25, S.00, 9.30.11.40 a. m,; 1.40, 3.40,5.05 p. m.
Saturdays Only—An extra trip at 6:30 P. M.
Sundays—8.10, 9.40, 11.10 a. ».; 1.40, 3.40,5.00, 6:25 p. M.
FROM POINT TIBURON TO SAN FRANCISCO
Week Days—6.50, 8.20, 9.55 A.M.; 12.05,2.05,4.05, 5.36 p. M.
Saturdays Only—An extra trip at 700 p.m.
Sundays—8.35, 10.05,11.35, a. M.; 2.05,4.05,5.30,6.50 p.m.

KILLIP & CO.,

LIVE STOCK AND GENERAL
A UOTIONEERS,

1» Montgomery Street. San Francisco,

8PB01AI. ATTENTION PATD TO SALES Of

High-Bred Horses and Cattle.

At auction and private sale.

VETERINARY.
3Dr- wxn. F.Egan,

M. R. C. V S., F. E. V. M. S.

VETERINARY S C R G E

O

S ,

Member of the Royal College of Veterinary Sur-
geons, England; Fellow of the Edinburgh Veterinary
Medical Society ; Graduate of the New Veterinary
College, Edinburgh; Ex-Veterinary Surgeon to the
Board of Health, for the City and Uointy of San
Franciaco; Member of the California State Veteri-
nary Medical Association.
Veterinary Infirmary, Resldji;e and Office, re-

moved to 1117 Golden Gate Avenue.
Telephone No, 4128.
Branch Offices, 1625 California St,, telephone 66

529 Howard St., Telephone 3153, San Franciaco.

Sell In All Cities and
tne State.

Counties of

SANTA CBl'Z DIVISION.

i"Sunday Excursion" Train to i

! Newark. San JoBe, Los Qatos, >

( Boulder Creek and Santa Cruz }

(Newark, CentervUle, San Jose, j

< Felton, Bouldez Creek and>
( Santa Cruz )
(Centerville San Jose,Almaden, >

i Felton. Boulder Creek and>
( Santa Cruz™ )
Centerville, San Jose,Los Gatos...

Coast Division (Third and Tuivn.sei.nl Sts.)

10.57 a m
12.15 F M

M.15 PM
6.15 pm
6.80 PM

( San JoBe. Almaden and Way)
I Stations f

fSan Jose, Gi'roy, Tres Pinos,~)

j
Pajaro, Santa Cruz.Monterey,

J Pacific Grove, Salinas, San

!

1 Miguel, Paso Robles, k Santa f

I Margarita <San Luis ObiBpo) I

I, and Principal Way Stations...^
San Jose and Way Stations

(Cemetery, Menlo Park and Way )

t Stations - i

/'San Joee, Tres Pinos, Santa "1

I Cruz.Salinas,MontereyPacific I

, Grove and principal Way Sta- f

V. tlons - .. J
S Menlo Park.San Jose and prin- )

\ cipal Way Stations J

Menlo Park and Way Stations,...
San Jose and Way Stations
Menlo Park and Way Stations

( Menlo Park and principal Way )

> Stations i

5.10 pm
4.00 pm

6.35 a

t 7.30 i

A M for Morning. P M for Afternoon.
•Sundays excepted. tSaturdays only. {Sundays only.

OCEANIC STEAMSHIP CO.

Carrying; United States, Hawaiian and
Colonial Hails.

WILL LEAVE THE COMPANY'S WHARF,
foot of Mission Street, No. 1,

For Honolulu, Auckland and Sydney,

WITHOUT CHANGE,

The Splendid New 3,000-ton Iron Steamer.

B. S. AUSTRALIA, October 6th, at 2 P, M.

Or Immediately on arrival of the English malls.

For Honolulu,

8. S. MONOWAI, October 15th, at 3 P. M.

•^•For freight or passage.apply at office, 327 Market

Street. JOHN D. SPRECKELS k EROS.
General Agents.

10005

i

)NDS OF VALUABLE HORSES
and Cattle are annually lost, simp-
ly because their owners have no
proper instruments to administer
medicine. An experienced Veteri-
nary Surgeon recognized this fact

and invented a combination oi Instruments which
are indispensable to all owners of horses and
cattle, and will do the work to perfection.

With The Ideal Horse and Cattle Injector
you can give a pill or ball, an injection or a
drench and spray a sore throat. It operates by
compressed air and never fails. Just the thing you
need. Price complete $-5.00. We pay exprcssage.
Send postal card with your address and we will

mail circular giving full description.
AGENTS WANTED. Address : Thp Ideal Horse

and Cattle Injector Manufacturing Co.,
P. O. Box 727, PATZRSOX, N. J.

ANTAL-MIDY
These tiny Capsules are superior

I to Balsam of Copaiba, •—-v

ICube-DS and Injections. f/rUDY)

1 They cure in48 hours the \^^/
I same diseases without anyincon-

Ivenience. SOLDBYALLDRUGGISTS

I Destination

7.40 am
3.30 p m
5.05 pm

Petaluma
and

Santa Rosa
Fulton,
Windsor,

Healdsburg,
Litton Spri'gs,
Clove rdale,
and way
stations.

Hoplaud
and

TJkiah.

10.40 A M
6.05 pm
7.25 pm

8.50 a m
10.30 A M
6.10 S M

10.40 am ) J.50 a

6.05pm) 6J

Stages connect at Santa Rosa for Mark West
SprlngB; at Qeyserville for Skagg's Springs; at Clo-
verdale for the deysers; at Hopland for Highland
Springs, Kelseyville, Lakeportand Bartlett Springe;
at Ukiah for Vichy Springs, Saratoga Springs, Blue
Lakes, Upper Lake. LaKeport. Willits. Canto, Men-
docino Citv, Fort Bragg, westport, Usal, Hydesville
and Eureka.
EXCURSION TICKETS from Saturdays to Mon.

days, to Petaluma, J1.50; to Santa Rosa. 12.25; to
Healdsburg, $3.40; to Litton Springs, J3.60; to Clover-
dale, 34.50; to Hopland, $5.70; to Ukiah, }6.7o; to
Guerneville, $3.75; to Sonoma, $1.50; to Glen Ellen,
gl.80.

EXCURSION TICKETS, good for Sundays only, to
Petaloma, 91; to Santa Rosa, 11.50; to Healdsburg,
12.25; to Litton Springs, ?2.40; to Cloverdale, J3; to
Ukiah, J4.50; to Hopland, ?3.80 ; toSehastopol, 31.S0; to
Gnerneville, |2.50, to Sonoma, $1 ; to Glen Ellen, tl.20.

H. C. WHITLNG, General Manager.

PETER J. McGLYNN, Gen. Pass, k Tkt. Agt.
Ticket Offices at Ferry, 36 Montgomerv Street, and

2 New Montgomery Street.

REFERENCES.
Hon. O. Gbken Hon. J. D. Cash
Sacramento. Salinas.

J, P. 5absent, Esc*., Hon. John Boees
Sargente. Colusa.

Hon. L. J. Ross, Hon. a. Walbath
Lob Angeles. Nevada.
J. B. jtLteexN, Esq., San Francisco.

Represented at Sacramento by Edwin F. Smith
Sfscretary State Agricultural Society.
At San JoBe by Messrs. Montgomery k Rea, Real

Estate Agents.
Being the oldest established Arm In the live-stock

business on this Coast, and having condncted the
Important auction sales In this line for the past
fifteen years, amounting to one half a million of
dollars, we feel jutifled in claiming unequaled facili-
ties for disposing of live stock of every description,
either at auction or private sale. Our list of corre
spondents embraces every breeder and dealer of piom
Inence upon the Pacific Coast, thus enabling us to
give full pubUcity to animalB placed wito us for Bale.
Private purchases and sales of live stock of ell

descriptions win' be made on commiBBion, and stock
shipped with the utmost care. Purchases and sale
made of land of every description. We are author-
lied to refer to the gentlemen whose names aee
appended.

KIIIJP «fe CO.. 33 Montgomery Street

6 DONTS

ION'T

own a racehorse.

OlST'T be a breeder-

ON'T be a trainer-

Qj^'T be a jockey.

ON'T bet on tl16 races.

ON'T SO to a race track-

WITHOUT
HAV1NQ IN ¥OUB POCKET ONE OF

Gr O O C3. TA7- 1 IX ' S
OFFICIAL TURF GUIDES.

From No. 1 to No, 6 60 cents per copy
From No 7 to end 7fi

M " "

Ask your newEdealer for it.

SUBSCRIBE TO IT FOR 1891.

It Is published semi-monthly daring the racing
Beason, and is but $1 per year. Address

GOODWIN BROS.,

»41 Broadway, Sew YorH City.

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE

Breeder and SDortsmm

HORSE OWNERS!
TRY GOMBAULT'S

CAUSTIC BALSAM
A Safe, Speedy amo Positive Cure

forCurb.,SplIn(.Swe«"ny
< ';l;)|h-H lloi-k.S( rnjinj
TpndonM. Founder.

n'ind I*u(T\. siiin Diwa*-
e«. Thrunh, l>iplilheria,
all Lanimpm ln>m Npaiin,
liinirbotie or ulner Uony
Tumor*. Etemoves all

Bundles or Blemishes from
IIorwoK and Cattle-

SUPERSEDES ALL CAUTERY OR FIRING.
Impossible to Produce SCAR or BLEMISH.
Every bottle sold is warranted to rive satisfac-

tion. Price 81.30 per h<uti*-_ Bold by drugclsts,
or sent by express, cliarc<-* paid, with full di-

rections for its use, Send fur descriptive circulars.

THE LAWRENCE, WILLIAMS CO. Cleveland, O.

nrarciEi
Business College, 24 Post St

San Fr.tnclaco.

The most ponular school on the Coast

E. P. HEALD, President. 0. B. HALEY, Beo'y.

*3"i&end_f or OlronUn,

DR. C. MASOEEO,
Veterinary Surgeon,

Graduate of Royal Veterinary College, Turin.

Infirmary and Residence,
No, 811 HOWARD

Between Fourth and Fifth.

STREET, S. F.

Telephone, No. 467.

H. E. CARPENTER,
Veterinary Surgeon,

Graduate o Ontario Veterinary College, Toronto
Canada.

RESIDENCE AND VETERINARY INFIRMARY
331 Golden Gate Ave,, San Franclf*co.

Tate Sutter or McAllister Street Cars.

Telephone 3069.

«-OPEN DAT AND NIGHT..»
No risk In throwing Horses. Veterinary Operating;

Taole on the premises.

Training

The Trotting Horse

BY CHARLES MARVIN.
This great practical horse book Is a handBome,

three hundred page octavo, bound In cloth, ele-

gantly printed, superbly illustrated, and explains
in every detail the remarkable success of
0HARLE3 MARVIN and the whole plans and me-
thods pursued at Palo Alto as to breaking, training,

shoeing, gaitfne, driving, keeping, racing and
breeding trotters.

Bead what J. C. Sibley, the owner of St. Bel, says
of this book: "In this work Marvin has let ont all

the mysteries of the craft, and it is so simple and
plain that any breeder, owner, trainer oy rubber
who has any relish for bis business can take a colt

as a yearling and develop to the highest and fullest

extent that colt's capacity as a trotter. The work
Impressed me so strongly that I have ordered twenty
copies, and shall place one in the bands of every
rubber on our farm." Mailed postpaid for 83.50,

Address,

THE BREEDEE & SPORTSMAN,

313 Bush St., San FranciBCO, Cal.

E. J. O'ROURKE.
I have the honor to announce to my old patrons and

the general public that I may he found at my old

stand, where, as heretofore, the

Shoeing of Horses,
whether for the Track, Drive, or for general work
will receive my personal attention.

Telephone 2011.

E. J. O^BOrjEKE,
209 Ellis Street

T. DOTIJE has removed to
6 "28— 3<> Howard street,
where he has fitted np the most
complete SHOEING SHOP in
California. Particular atten-
tion given to shoeing horseBfor
track work. His RELIABLE

^\HOOF CLASP can be worn
^-^whilstworking. Country rights

for sale. Comeandseehim.and
nspectnew shop and see work.

T. DOYLE.

M. REUBOLD,
DEALEK IN ALL KIXDS Of

Boots and Shoes,
NO. 319 BUSH STREET,

Bet. Montgomery and Kearny, San Francisco, Cal.
Opposite Office of Bbeedeb and Spobtsmax.

S. B.-A targe Stock of tbe Finest Kinds
of Roots aud Snoes always on band.

Boots and Shoes Made to Order and Satisfaction
Guaranteed.

Brushes
BUCHANAN BROS.,

Brush Manufacturers,
609 Sacramento Street, two doors above

Montgomery.
Horse Brushes of every description on hand and

made to order. Bristle Body Brushes our Specialty

ROU'S INJECTION

T
A PERMANENT CURE
in from 3 to 6 days, of the most obstinate

cases- guaranteed not to produce Stricture;

qo sickening doses: and no inconvenience
or loss of time. Recommended by phyric-

ans and sold by aU drupaists. J. Ferre,
successor to Brou), Pharmacien, Paris.

Samubl Valleau. Jas. B. Bbodie

J. R. BRODIE & CO.,
Steam Printers,

—And Dealers In

—

PooJselier's and Bookmaker's Supplies

101—lOS.Sansome Street, corner Sacramento,
San Francisco.

IjdTOTS

Rules and Regulations
—OF THK—

THE HICKS-JUDD CO.
Suooeshor* to

HICKS A JUDD, Bookbinders,
•fld Wobm'i Co-oporaU-o PiUthg Office.

Printers, Bookbinders,
Publishers,

23 First St., San Francisco.

MflDtRS' CATALOGDU ( mSlUn

NATIOXAIi
Trotting Association

AND THE

PACIFIC COAST BLOOD
HORSE ASSOCIATION.

With Betting RuleB.

PRICE BY HAIL,

National Trotting Ass'n Rules - 30c.

Blood Horse Rules - - - 75c.

For sale at the Office of the

Breeder and Sportsman,

313 Bush St.,^S. iF., Oal.

HORSES PURCHASED
ON COMMISSION.

THOnOVBBBREDS A SPECIALTY.

Will select and bny, or tray selected Animals for

all desiring, for reasonable compensation.

KEEPS PROMISING YOUNGSTERS IN VIEW.
L. n. LASLEY'. Stanford, Hy

Reference*:—J. W. Gnest, Danville, Kt.
B.G Brnce, Lexington. Kt.
8. H. Banghman. stanlf ra, Ky.
G. A. Lackey, StanfoH.^cV.
Geo. McAUater, Stanford fcy.
Pint National Bank. Stanford. K»,

"The Resort,"
JAS. P. DUNNE, Pbopeibtob.

No. 1 Stockton Street, cor. E- i

San FrmncUto, |



<Pt* Smelt* mx& gptntsmxtt.

We have Fifty Different Styles and Sizes of Single Plows. All are Good All are Guaranteed

to do Good Work.

SAN FRANCISCO BAILBR. cfe HAMILTON,
(Mention this paper.)

SACRAMENT

. 0'ZS.a.xi.e,
Fine Harness and Horse Boots.

MANCFAOIUKIB OF TBE

Foster Patent Track Harness
All the Cracks are now Using Them.

SOU: AGENT FOB THE

Perfection Stallion Shield.

FEED ALL HORSES CLEAN OATS
BY USING

Kasper's Self-Acting Oats CleaneFor Stable Use.
OVER TEN THOUSAND (10,000) CLEANERS NOW IN TJSI

THIS CLEANEB Will. REMOVE A

Bushel of Dust, Dirt and Impuritie
From every twenty-five to thirty buBhels of the beat wo)

oats.

Patented June 8, 1886.

Every one goaranteed to do the work, or money returned

ToomeyTruss Axle

Sulky,

Boyce's Tablets,

QUINN'S HOOF

OINTMENT.

Campbell's Horse:

Foot Remedy.

Gombault's Caustic

Balsam,

COLE'S OSSIDINE,

Whitaker's Spreaders,

DIXON'S CONDITION
POWDERS,

DUNBAR'S COLIC CUKE,

Steven's Ointment.
J O'KANB, 767 Market Street, San Francisco.

The MoKerron

CHECK BIT.
It is an educator It is humane. It gives perfect control of the horse

It is made m different sizes, so that it can be used for colts as well as agedhorses. Price, $3 each.

Liberal Discount to the Trade.For Sale I>y

J. A. McKERRON,
Horse Boot and Turf Goods Manufacturer,

203 and 205 Mason Street,

San Francisco, Oal.

Not one quart of Oats can be drawn without belngloleui*

This is the Moat Perfect Grain Purifier ever known,

CANNOT GET OUT OF ORDER AND
WILL LAST FOR YEARS.

NO POWER. N]

It Saves Sickness among Horses.

MONEY, TIME AND TRODBL
Farmers Should Use Them to Remove WEED SEED

DU8T and IMPURITIES before planting fir»tn,

The OATS ar.- GLEANED as THEY
PAS9 THROUGH THE CLEANE

All Private, Livery, Boarding and Teaming
StableB and Stock Farms Should Have Or

Cleaners are shipped ready to put np, which anyone ft

easily do.

"We will send our Cleaners by express 0. O. D.,or
freight upon icceiptof draft, and If not satisfactory »fi

two weeks* trial. Cleaners can be returned to us 0. 0,

1

What can be fairer?

PLEASE SEND FOR

Descriptive Circular and Price Lis

Which describes the Cleaner fully, and contains bundTe

of names and testimonials of prominent horse-

owners who are nBlng theBe OleanerB, and

who wonld not be without them.

FOR SALE I'.V

J. O'Kane, 767 Market St., S. F., 0a
The J. L. MOTT IRON WORKS, 81 to 90 Boekman Btre

New York City.

BROAD GDAGE IRON WORKS, 63 Elm Street. Boat(

Mass,
M A. SNOW & CO., 19 Portland Street, BoBton, Mass.

W* Y WARNER, 24fi North Broad Street, Philadelphia,

J.F. PEARSON & CO, 1207 West Baltimore Street,
"

more, Md.
O. TRAUTMAN, 1803 Carson Street, PittBburg, Pa.

W A. KING, Cleveland. O.

W. S. PENFIELD'S SON, Detroit, Mich.

B. B. CONNOR & CO., 164 Fourth Btreet, Louisville, Ky
Tip BROCE, Danville, Ky
DeLONG & CO., Lexington, Ky.

CHAS. FRIEND, 8t. Paul, Minn.
JNO. MORROW, care of BURNS & CO., Nashville, Tenn.

J E.SMITH and 0. H. BUFORD, Lincoln, Neb.
DENVER MANUFACTURING CO., Denver, Col.

Manufactured and Bold in Canada by H. R. IVEfl Jb f>

Montreal, Can.

0. C. CLEAVE & CO.,

'
;

:

U
V:.!,

:

':-

''::

Owners and Manufacturer!,

369 Wabash;Avenue, Chicago
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TEE BLOOD EOESE RAGES.

Closing Days of a Most Successful Meet-

ing at Bay District Track.

OREGON ECLIPSE DEFEATS GERALDINE-

Zaldivar, Gladiator and Sheridan Win Good
Races on Friday—Three Favorites

Capture the Coin.

|
Acclaim Has a Walk-Over. Pescador Romps In, Almoin

Wins by a Nose. £1 Rayo Has a Picnic and
Jolm Treat Captures His Race

In a Bleedln' Walk on tbe

last Day.

Tenth Day.

NOTHER cloudless sky and a mild

breeze made the members of the

Blood Horae Association and their

many patrons happy this after-

noon. Three favorites and one

short-ender caught the eyes of the

judges first under the wire, and in

three of the four races the time

made was excellent. Oregon

EclipBe, by his easy defeat of Ger-

aldine in the opening event, demon-

strated that, when right, he is all his friends of the North-

west claim for him—a remarkably speedy sprinter.

Zaldivar, is, beyond all doubt, the best two-year-old

ahownin California during the year 1891. He actually

romped away from those good ones, Pescador and Miss Folly,

and won in faBt time without beiDg fully extended at any

point on the seven-furlong route. Zaldivar has won no less

than nine races in a row . Mr. "Wilber F. Smith is justly

proud of this young son of Joe Hooker, and it would take a

pretty penny to purchase him.

Cjrenus Mulkey's Gladiator ran a good, game race, under

the excellent pilotship of Joe Narvice, who has shown phe-

nomenal improvement in his riding since he left here last

spring. The victory was a popular one, for Mr. Mulkey is

a painstaking and honest old turfman whom everyone wishes

well.

Sheridan's win with 120 pounds up was very oreditable.

He came like a locomotive once the homestretch was

reaebed, and won with his mouth wide open by over three

lengths. His jockey (Hill) was found to be half a pound

overweight when he came back to the stand to weigh in
(

and the judges deliberated about twenty minutes aa to

whether this should disqualify him. Finally, however, the

race was rightfully decided to belong to Sheridan, aDd the

decision was cheered to the echo by the waiting plungers.

There are not many cases on record of horses being set baok

id this country for carrying too much weight. Enduier,

however, was set back at Nashville five years ago for paok-

ing too large an amouDt of avoidupois.

The betting on Geraldine and Oregon Eclipse fluctuating

so strangely in the first race, Porter Ashe was requested by

the judges to caution his jockey, Mike Kelly. Mr. ABhe then

suggested that another rider be substituted for his man,

which was acted upon and Dick Ward placed on the cele-

brated Geraldine. Narvice was aubstituted for Belt on Ore-

gon Eclipse also. Below will be found a detailed description

Of the racing;

The starters in the opening dash, seven and one-half fur-

longB, were Geraldine, Oregon Eclipse, Captain Al, Harry

Peyton and Minnie R. Geraldine was at once made a lively

first choice, bnt when it became known that Narvice was to

ride the Oregon horse it was 8 to 5 in the books and take

your pick for a while between Geraldine and Oregon Eolipse.

The latter had a trifle the best of the weights, and Captain

Al, with his 120 lbs. np, was hardly considered as being in

it. Very few were reckless enough to wager anything on the

chanceB of old Harry Peyton and Minnie R. The closing

odds were 7 to 5 Oregon Eolipse, and 9 to 5 Geraldine, and

considerable coin clinked in the strong boxes of the book-

makers. There were fuur breakaways, and when the flag

fell Oregon Eclipse had the best of the send-off to the ex-

tent of over a length. Peyton was next, lapped by Geral-

dine. Eolipse went out at a merry pace, and opened up two

lengths of daylight between himself, Peyton and Geraldine,

the latter two head-and-head for about a quarter. The dis-

tance between the leader and Porter Ashe's famous old sprin-

ter was not decreased more than half a length passing the

three-quarter pole, Peyton at this point being third and fall-

ing baok gradually. Captain Al came fast around the final

turn, passing Harry Peyton at tbe head of the homestretch,

but tired somewhat in tbe run down. Oregon Eolipse, with-

out being whipped or spurred, galloped grandly down to the

wire, and not headed once on the jouroey, won the race from

Geraldine (who was punished nearly all the way down the

last quarter) by a length, Captain Al a length and a half be-

hind Geraldine, third. Time, 1:35 4-5. A big winning was

made by the Northern contingent, who cheered their horse

lustily on bis coming back to the wire.

SUMMARY.
For all ages, parse 3100. Seven and one-half furlongs,

James Foster's ch h Oregon Eclipse, four years, by Joe Booker-
Lulu Riggs, 118 pounds Narvice 1

Maltese Villa Stables' ch m Geraldine, six years, by Grinstead—
Cousin Peggy, 12U Ward 2

Owen Brothers' "blk h Captain Al, four years, by Kingston—Biack
Maria, 123 Jenkins 3

Time, 1:35 1-5.

Harry Peyton (113) and Minnie K. (103) alBo ran.

Book betting—Oregon Eclipse, 7 to 5; Geraldine, 9 to 5; Captain Al,

2i to 1 ; Harry Peyton, 30 to 1 : Minnie R., 20 to 1.

Auctions - Oregon Eclipse. 350; Geraldine, 3*6; the field, $21.

Zaldivar, Pescador and Folly were the contestants in the

second raoe, seven furlongs. It was considered a foregone

conclusion for Zaldivar, even with his concession of seven

pounds weight to the other two. In tbe books it was 1 to 3

Zaldivar, 3 to 1 Pescador and S to 1 Folly. Tbe favorite and

Pescador raced together for only a short distance, when Zal-

divar drew away. At the half pole Zaldivar was over a

length to the good, in the homestretch it was two lengths,

and still not content, he passed under the wire with kingly

strides four lengths abead, and easily, too, in 1:29 2-5. Pes-

cador was second, four lengths in front of Folly, who was

never dangerous.

SUMMARY.
For two-year-olds, purse $400. Seven furlongs.

Wilber F. Smith's cb o Zaldivar, by Joe Hooker—Lena's First. 117

pounds O'Hearn 1

D. B. Dickey's b c Pescador, by Gano—Meda Howard, 110
Benneesy 2

Ocean View Stable's ch f Folly, by WJldidle-Postress, 107
hobs 3

Time, 1:29 2-5.

Book betting—Zaldivar, 1 to 3: Pescador, 3 to 1: Folly, 8 to 1.

Auctions—Zaldivar, 860; the field, 827,

The third race, dash of a mile, was a good betting affair,

lashin'a o' money pouring in on^Regal and not a little on In-

itiation. Gladiator was played quietly by a olever brigade

from tbe stables, while King Hooker's Saoramento friends

did not negleot him. The start was effected with Initiation

in front, Gladiator next, lapped by Regal, King Hooker slow

to get away, last. Initiation was the leader by nearly a length

at the quarter, Gladiator second, about the same distance

from Regal. Gladiator drew up gradually on Initiation, and

when the homestretch wis struck Initiation was only a neck

in front and tiring. The other two were never In it, Once

straightened out, a pretty race took place to tbe wire. Ini-

tiation and Gladiator were both under the whip "and placed

just as they were when they entered the homestretch, Initi-

ation in front a neck. About one hundred yards from the

wire Narvice commenced riding brilliantly, urging his horse

with all the power at his command, and with a final grand

effort the Gladiator swept before his opponent and won an

exciting race by three parts of a length, Initiation second.

Three lengths behind the mare came Regal. King Hooker
pulled up an eighth from home, seeing no chance for even a

place. Time, 1:43.

SUMMARY.
Three-year-oldB and upwards, selling, purse 3400. One mile. *

Cy Mulkey's b g Gladiator, five years, by Grinstead—Athola, 101..
pounds Narvice 1

Elmwood Stable's b m Initiation, four years, by Inauguration—
Brown Maria, 113 Cooper 2

G. W Watson's b g Regal, three yearB, by Regent— Bessie Douglas,
110 Rafour 3

Time, 1:43.

Ring Hooker (110) also ran.

Boob betting—Gladiator, 3 to 1; Initiation. 2 to 1; Regal, 2 to 1;
King Hooker, 3 to 1.

Auctions— Initiation, 331; Regal, $26; the field, 325.

Sheridan, Wild Rose and Onti Oro were the nags In tbe

last race, mile and a sixteenth. The opening book odds were
4 to 5 each Wild Rose and Sheridan, 6 to 1 Onti Oro— this

more on account of Narvice being Wild Rose's mount than

anything else. However, it was not long before a cut was
made in the odds quoted against Sheridan's chances, due to

a heavy play in every book on the Sacramento chestnut.

Wild Rose was sent to the front at once, and he led Sheridan

a length at the quarter and half and three parts of a length

into the homestretch. Here Sheridan's head was turned

loose, and in a few jumps he bad collared and passed the

Wild Rose that had been opening its petals in front for about

three-fourths of the journey. Once collared, the Wild Rose
closed its petals and retired to the background. Sheridan

came that last three-sixteenth like a stone from a catapult,

and with his mouth open and his ears set back he bounded
joyfully away from his two opponents, winning the race by
three lengths, Wild Rose nearly as far from Onti Oro. Time,

1:514 5. The judges were about twenty minutes deciding

whether Sheridan was entitled to first money or not, as Hill

was half a pound over the limit of weight he could carry.

Finally the judges decided the raoe as the horses finished.

SUMMARY.
For three-year-olds and upwards, parse $100. One mile and a ilx-

taenth.
P Siebenthaler's ch h Sheridan, 4 years, by Young Bazaar—Lost

Girl, 120 pounds Hill 1
O. Appleby's b c Wild Rose, 3 years, by Wild idle—Roeotland, 107

pounds Narvice 2

Dan Rieves' blk f Onti Oro, 3 years, by Alta-Tbetls, 107 pounds
Ward 3

Time, 1:51 4-6.

Book betilog—Sheridan, 7 to 10; Wild Rose. 7 to 5; Onti Oro. 6 to 1.

Auctions—Sheridan, 857; the tU\J, 850.

Eleventh and Last Day.

With delightful weather came a great assemblage of lovers

of good raoing to the Bay District traok to-day (Saturday

It was an excellent card and the wind-np of the regular sea-

son of raoing in California as well. Every favorite won ex-

cept Esperanza, and the audience wended its way homeward
with the opinion that this had been the most successful race

meeting in every respect ever held at Bay District track. The
judges were vigilant and firm at all times, and the associa-

tion deserves the patronage of all lovers of f&ir racing as long

as it continues in the path it has taken at this meeting.

Confidence in the officials will bring people from far and
near to Bee equine contests at Bay District traok, and we
look for a greatly increased attendance henceforth at the

meetings of the Blood Horse Association.

Acclaim had a walk-over for the Vestal Stakes,

added, Mystery bem^ drawn.

Esperaoza was a hot first oboice in the eecond n>

Pescador was not molested from "end to end," winnicf



498 She gxxefe and Stymdimxa. Nov. 14

ridionlooB ease by six lengths. Eagna was a disappointment

in this eveDt also.

Almonfs win in the mile and three-quarter race was a

grand one, bnt too much credit cannot be giren Narvice, hi 8

iocfcey, to whose efforts were largely doe the victory. In the

last sixteenth it looked a certainty for Idaho Chief, with his

light weight np, hot Narvice, with a Bnperb exhibition of

horsemanship, lifted his mount nnder the wire winner by a

noBe in the last stride when it was dollars to little apples on

Idaho Chief's ohanoes. The time in the race, 3.02 2- S, is

not far behind the record at the distance, and shows that the

get of Three CheerB are great over a distanos of gronnd-

Idaho Chief conld hardly have lost, however, bad little

Winohell not thought he had the race well in hand and quit

riding hard at the last sixteenth. When Almont came with

a rush at him it was too late to get the horse going at his

best, and thns Narvics virtually stole the race from the boy

Winohell by superior tact and hoisemacship.

El Eayo was a top-heavy favorite in the mile dash, and ran

a grand race. It was a case of El Eayo first, the rest no-

where. .

Old John Treat, another odds-on first choice, won the six-

furlong heats in great style, and it would have taken a raoe

horse of the first water to beat him to-day. At the same

time the report get out that the old horee had a bad leg and

was likely to break down iu the race. He is a grand individ-

nal—the ideal race horse iu Bize and conformation, and for

once he did not get the worst of the send-off. Narvice rode

him, and it was his third win that day and the seventeenth of

the meeting.

Little Sullivan sent Aoolaim around at a lively clip for the

Vestal Stakes, Kennedy's filly being unopposed in her tri-

umphal march. No time was taken.

Summary.

The Vestal Stakes. 8500 added, for tbree-year-old fillies (foals of

Bo>ette,115ponna8.. ........-•••• Sullivan Walkover

To time taken.

"How can Esperanza lose?" screamed the golden eagles,

as they flopped into the treasury of the "poor bookmakers."

Six to fi7e were the odds offered against Orville Appleby's

choice little bundle of horseflesh, Esperanza, 4 to 1 against

the big colt, Pescador, and S to 1 against the still larger

youngster, Eomair. Eagna had a few friends, and was sec-

ond choice in the betting, while Melanita looked sweet with

6 to 1 against her and only ninety pounds up. Wiidwood

was not fanoied overmuch with his 110 np. The result

showed the "onsartainty of hoss-racin' " To a bad start

(Pescador in front by two lengths) Eafonr rushed hiB mount

out and opened up a gap of three lengths at the half with

Pescador, Eomair next, nearly a length in from of Eagna,

third. The latter tired badly, and was passed by everything

in the race in the run to the three-quarter pole. From the

half to the three-quarters it was a veritable procession, and

Pesoador was the liveliest sort of a drnm major, the colt enter-

ing the homestretoh four lengths to the good and still a-com-

ing like a house afire. In the straight it was Pesoador,

Eomair, Esperanza, and the positions were never changed,

although Esperanza and Eomair got plentiful doaes of gad.

It was Pescador's day oat, and he dashed under the wire at

a wonderful clip Bix lengths ahead of Eomair, who waB in

tnrn three parts of a length to the good of Esperanza Time,

1:20 2-5—wonderfully fast for a two-year-old.

SUMMARY.

Handicap, for two-year-olds, purse S1O0. Thirteen sixteenths of a

mile.

Dickey & Thomas' b c Pescador, by Gano—Meda Howard, 105 ponndB
Rafonr 1

D J "McCariy'e b cRomair, by Argyle—imp. Rosttta, 112 pounds
Ward 2

O Appleby's "cb'f Esperanza, by Judge McEinstry-May D , 90

pounds Sullivan 3
Time, 1:20 2-5.

Ragna (105), Melanita (901 and Wilawood (1101 also ran.

Book-betting—Pescador, 4 to 1: Roanlr, 8 to 1 : Esperanzi, 6 to 5;

Bagua, 3j to 1: Melanita and Wiidwood, each 6 to 1.

Auctions—Esperanza, S10; Rigna S18: Pescador, ?12: tbe field, 327

Now came the event of the day and meeting, a mile and

three quarter dash, six Btarteis "Almont, S10; the field,

$48," was the tune the pool-sellers played to quiok time,

and with a ceaseless coin-jingle accompaniment. Every-

thing in the raoe was backed in the books, and when the

bugle sounded to mount numerous thousands had found

their way into the Btiong boxes. F^r Borne reason, and jnst

why it would have been hard to state, Marigold was made

Beoond choice. Fanny F. had given her thirty ponnda and

a beating at one stage of the meeting, and had teaten Al-

mont bb far as that was concerned. To-day, though, Almont

had twelve pounds off, and that was a big something to go

on. The flag swished after a number of breakaways, with

Marigold the leader, lapped by Almont, who was closely at-

tended by Fanny F. The start was an excellent one. Al.

mont was going the fastest, and passing the three-quarter

pole and into the stretoh it was a neat bunch, with Almont

first by a head, Marigold, Fanny F. , Wild Rose and Idaho

Chief nearly even. Passing the Bland for the first time, the

order was Wild Rose first by a neck, Almont second, as far

from Idaho Chief. Wild Rose fell back now, and Almont and

Idaho Chief ran stride for stride to tbe quarter, Wild Bose

third. Fanny F. Btumbled near the first turn after the stand,

and Diok "Ward, who was as drunk as the proverbial lord,

fell off as limber as a dishrag, though not hurt to any great

extent. In the daBh to the half-pole, one mile and a quarter

having been run, it was Almout first by half a length, Idaho

(,'hief second, Canny Scot now third, Mariguld next. Ida-

ho Chief went up to Almont in the next furlong, and almost

head-and-head the pair struok the homestretoh, Almont a

wee trifle in front. Once straightened out, the crowd yelled:

1

"Almont wins in a walk!" Idaho Chief was still in it all the

same, and half way hown the stretch canght and passed Al-

mont. and looked all over a winner. Winchell evidently

thought Almont bad shot his bolt, and qnit riding hard.

Then Narvice brought AlmoDt op with a terriBc rash lesB

than one hundred yards from the wire, aDd stole the race

from Idaho Chief by about two inches. Marigold came np

well in the last quarter and finished third, about two lengths

behind the winner, Canny Soot next, one length behind Mar-

igold. Time, 3:02 2-5,

SUMMARY.
For all ageB, purse, ?150. One mile and three-quarters.

Geo. Van Oordan's c b Almont, 5 years, by Three Cheers—Question,
by Joe Hooker, 112 ponnda Narvice 1

E. Williams' c h Idaho Chief, i years, by Partisan -Mattie C, 90

pounds Wincbell 2

J. B.Chase's ch m Marigold, 4 years, by Milner—Katy Pease 110

pounds Cook 3

Time, 3:02 2-5.

Wild Bose (85), Canny Bcot (1U6( and Fanny F. (100) also ran.

Boot betting—Almont, 6 to 5; Idaho Chief, i to 1; Marigold, 4 to 1:

Wild R.0B6, 10 to 1; Fanny F., 4 to 1; Canny Scot, 6 to 1.

Auctions—Almont, 840; Marigold, SIP; the field, $32

El Kayo opened an even-money favorite for the mile dasb,

but a ton or two of money soon forced the odds down to

3 to 5. Mero was next in favor, bnt worried himself oot at

the post. The saddle was changed on the colt, bnt he was

never fairly in the hunt. Foxy Narvice tried hard to get that

lead with El Rayo, although he was on the extreme outside,

bnt when the flag fell it was Minnie E , El Eayo, Gorget. At

the quarter, Minnie B. first by nearly a length, Gorget sec-

ond, a neck from El Kayo, Kegal fourth, Nabeau, Mero, 0?ti

Oro was the way it looked. Narvice now commenced to ride

a little, and passed Minnie K. and Gorget with ease in less

than an eighth of a mile, swinging past the half a length

ahead of Gorget, who was now over a length in front of Min-

nie K. Kegal now made a bold move, and took third place

from Minnie K. The farther El Kayo went the larger became

the daylight space between himself and his field. He won
the raoe with a Bpeed-Iink to Bpare in 1:42 3-5, four lengths

in front, Narvice sitting perfectly still. Gorget and Regal

had a whipping finish for plaoe honors, which Gorget secured

by three-quarters of a length.

SUMMARY.
Consolation puree, SJ00. One mile-

F. Menchacha's ch c El Rayo. b years, by Grinstead—Sunlit. 108
pouDds Narvice 1

E. Savage's b b Gorget, 4 ysare, by Wlldidler—Mary Wade, 106

pounds Clancy 2

G. W. Watson's b c Begal, 3 yearB, by Regent—BesBie Douglass, 96

pounds ftafour 3
Time. 1:42 3-6.

Minnie R. (105), Nabeau (115), Mero (109) and Onti Oro [9HJ also ran.

Book-betting—El Rayo, 3 to 5; Gorget, 8 to 1; Regal, 5 to 1 ; Nabeau,
8 to 1; Mero, 4 to 1; Onti Oro, 15 to 1.

Auction pools—El Rayo, S60; Regal, 816; the field, «40.

John Treat, with only 110 pounds up. against Inkerman
and Ida Glenn with 110, Hercules with 113 and Edith (two-

year-old) with 92, was considered a deceased intestine, or

"dead gut," whichever you will have it. The bookies were

generally liberal enough to give 3 to 5 against his chances in

tbe opening heat.it being nearly this figure that the old

horse would break down—about the only way he could lose.

Narvice was np on the big old gray geldiDg. John Treat got

off a length and a half in front, Heroules next, Ida Glenn

third. At the half-pole Treat had gained a length, the order

being unchanged. In the run to the three-quarters Ida

Glenn was head-and-bead with Hercules, Inkerman close up.

The latter took 6econd place on entering the homestretch,

but Treat went on at ease and won, with Narvice easing up
and looking back, by an open length, Inkerman second, two
lengths from Ida Glenn. Time, 1:15.

Second heat—One to five Treat were tbe book quotations

now, with odd place figures. The ease with which Inkerman
took the place in the first heat Ehould have made him favor-

ite for that position, bnt Ida Glenn bad only even money
against her chances for running one-two, the same figure as

that versus Inkerman. Ida Glenn and E3ith got off on even
terms, Hercules next, lapped by the favorite. John Treat

fairly flew over that first quarter of the route, and was in

front of Ida Glenn over a length when he passed the half-

pole, Inkerman third. The latter moved up fast and turned

into the stretch second, a length behind Treat. The favorite

won the race by a length and a half easily. Ida Glenn passed

Inkerman in the last sixteenth like a IUl.su and won the place

money for her backers by a length and a half. Time, 1:15.

SUMMARY.
Special race, puree $110. Six furlonjr heats.

D. Brldi et'Krg John Treat, aged, by Shiloh—May.by Norfolk. 110
pom d« Narvice 1 1

Dan Mill's ch in Ida Glenn, aged, by Glen Elm— Queen. 110
pounds _ Cooper 3 2

W. B. Stnbom's bg Inkerman, four yeard. by Ironclad—Alice,
HOpoundB Morton 2 3

Time, 1:15, 1:15.

HerculeB (113) and Edith (iii) also ran.

Book-betting— First heat-John Treat, :* to 5; Ida Glenn, 8 to 1- In-
man, 3 to i: Hercules, 1 to 1; Edith. 10 to 1. Second heat-John

T.rlt. 1 too; IdaGlenn.lO to 1; Inkerman, 6 to 1; Hercules. 6 to 1:irea " 20tol.
A actions—FlrBt boat—John Treat, 861; Inkerman, ?17; the Held, i'2S

Second heat—John Treat, $63; tbe field, $12.

Work of Jockeys at the Pall Meeting.

Following is a list of pokeys that got places with tb

mounts in the races run at the recent Blood Horse meeti:

1st.

Narvice 17
Sullivan 7
Rifour 5
Ward 4

O'Uearn 3
Mon on 2
Spence 1
Spooner l

RlchardB 1
Wiuchell 1

Hill 1

Jenkins 1

Maynard 1

Cooper J. Q
Cook
Peters u
Hart
Bally
Roach
HeDnessy u
Clancy
Kelly
Belt o
Fox
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b t

1

1
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1
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1 1
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n

i

1 i

II

6 ii

3 i
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i g

i i

1 j

1 i

1 i

1 o

1 I

1

1) 1

5

?

u 1

1

1

1

u 1

Burlingame
Mcintosh
Fortune
Lewis o
Hlikey
Pentoni
Berry
Ross I)

It will be seen that Narvice leads in number of wins bj

heavy margin, with Sullivan a fair s £ eond. Cooper has I

largest number of seconds tu his credit, with Ward close

in this respect. Maynard had but one mount, and that *

a winning one. Tommy Morton's percentage is very bii

as is Bafour's and O'Heam's.

THE MONTANA RACE HORSE.
How Marcue Daly Proposes to Perfect H

Breeding and Increase its Speed.

The Splendid Establishment at Riverside-A Grea
Credit to Its Owners and to the State.

Soon after tbe Direct-Hal Pointer match, a proposition
was submitted to Mr, Salisbury looking to have Direct make
the nest season in Tennessee. Mr. Salisbury asked for a
guarantee of sixty mares at $300, and in a few minutes the
ownerB of forty-seven mares had signed the agreement. If
Mr. Salisbury consents to leave his horse in Tennessee he
will make the season at Ewell Farm, says a Nashville paper.

There seems to be no end to the snooesseB of California
hoi-Bes thiB year, and the latest achievement of Palo Alto, by
wbiob be came within a quarter of a second of breaking the
worldV stallion record, promises that other successes will
follew. It is beginning to be difficnly to decide in what par-
ticular way California will be most renowned. The Golden
State has already become the State of golden fruits, and per-
haps before long the paces of our horses will win us so much
gold that we shall have to ohange the spelling of our famous
phrase and call this the land of the "Golden Gait."

from Lee Mantle, who has been spending a few days

the Bitter Boot valley, looking over the stock at Biversii

our reporter bae been able to glean the followicg interesii

items of information in relation to the great breeding est.

lishment of Hon. Marcus Daly.

Mr. Mantle's observations indicate that, with prhap*

single exceplion.it is tbe largest, best eqaipped, and mi

extensive breeding establishment on the American conlim

to-day, and while in the exception noted—the Palo A
stock form of California— the area of land is greater, a

while the phenomenal stallion Electioneer has given Palo A
a deservedly world-wide reputation, yet it is questionable

even this great California stock farm excels Kiverside to-d

in the richness and variety of its blood lines and in the hi

class, form and quality of its individual stock; and this a

plies to both thoroughbreds and trotters.

The Eiverside farm is situated about forty-five milts fie

the handsome city of Missoula, and about midway up t

beautiful valley of the Bitter Boot—the richest and m(
productive section of our State, and familiarly designated
the "Garden Spot of Montana."
The site of the farm has been selected with unusual jod

ment and care, both as to the beauty of the location and
environments and its utility for tbe pnrpoBeB desired.
the point where the fnim is situated tbe valley is abo
eight or ten miles wide, with the Bitter Boot—a splend
trout stream—running well over on the western side. C

the eastern side is a low range of mountains which cod
down to meet the valley in a succession of rolling bills at

which form a magnifiotnt summer range for mates and coll

for it is in climbing these hills that Montana colts acqui
that great chest and iurg development which has alreat

enabled them to compel the admiration and respect of Eie
em breeders, and which at no distant date will make tl

Montana bred and raised tnoroughbred and trotter a distir;

tive class. On the western side of the valley the monnUii
rise to a much greater height, and ate steep and rugged,
here and there a deep and narrow rent piercing their roof
sides, as if made by tbe cleaving of some mighty axe in tl

hands of a fabled giant. West of the river the valley

largely covered with a moderately thick growth of magni
cent fur and pine which extent's well up the mountain pide

their dark green foliage forming a strikingly beautiful bad
ground to the golden stubble of the fields and meadow
Taken all in all, it is an ideal spot for a breeding farm, coo
bining every element needed (o achieve a grand success.
The farm itself comprises between twenty and twenty-bi

square miles of land, starting from tbe river bottom ac

rising in successive plateaus until it reaohes away up into tl

foothills. The whole is enclosed by a five-foot-high five

board fence nailed to sawed posts SsS. This again is divide
up into grand divisions, each division constituting an imj

mense farm of itself and under the charge of a foremaii

Each division is provided with an immerse barn, ontbnih
ings and all necessary farming utensils, and is condocted an
worked independently of the others, its foreman being bel|

responsible for results. Each foreman of the farms and eaoi

foreman and trainer of the Block departments is provide!

with a handsome residencerbuilt of frame, lathed and plaal

tered inside, usually two stories high, with handsome vereti

das and porticos, and all of them painted in uniform an
attractive colors. In addition to these are also quarters pro

vided for all the help, usually one story frame hooses, wit

comfortable porches in front, and ttnished up and paiDted t

correspond with the larger dwellings. The barns upon tb

farm divisions are immense structures, being about 100 fee

long by 40 feet in width. Tbey are two stories high and ar

all painted red. If one will get on an elevated plateau be'eat

see these huge red barns and brightly painted dwellings

scattered at intervals for miles, presenting a thrifty am
orderly appearance.

Aside from the grain lands and natural meadows, ove

1,000 acres have been sowed in timoiby, alfalfa, white clove;

and Kentucky blue grass, all of which is growing luxuriantly

These tame grass lands are fenced off into separate lots aw
pastures, into which are turned the different gradeB of stool

separate groups according to age and clasB. In oue lot art

found a group of yearling thoroughbreds, in another a choiot

lot of thoroughbred broodmares; in still another a bunch ol
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two-year-old trotting-bred fillies, and so on through ten tr

fifteen pastures. Then again there are some forty or fifty

smaller lots comprising from three to five acres each, enclosed

with a high double board fence and each one of these contain-

ing a neat Bhed into which the occnpants may retire to escape

(he hot sun or sudden storms. These smaller lots are used
for the numerons stallioDs and for especially valuable indi-

vidual animals.
The water for this immense tract of land is brought frcrn

the Bitter Root river and from what is known aB GirdB creek.

The ditch which conveys the water from the river amounts
in proportions to a canal. At the head of the farm the water

is diverted into numerous channels whioh convey a clear

stream of sparkling water through every pasture, field and
paddock, and along the line of the seventy-five miles of fenc-

ing on the farm, over all of which, planted at regular inter-

vals, are to be seen young shade trees which, in a few years,

when they have attained a little more growth, will give

"Riverside" a most stately and magnificent appearance.

Id the general subdivision of the farm, such as the laying

out of roads and driveways and the planting of shade trees

and in the location of training-stables, erection of water
works, planting of orchards, and especially in the site and
arrangement of his own handsome residence and in the lay-

ing out of lawns and flower-beds, Mr. Daly has displayed

unusual taBte and judgment. The whole system captivates

the eye at a glance, and it requires no vivid imagination to

picture the beauty of the plaoe when grass, flowers, Bhade
trees and orchards shall have had time to put forth all their

charms and perfections. One noticeable feature is a straight

boulevard two and one-half miles in length which tudb north

and Bouth through the farm. It is sixty feet in width and
perfectly level. On either side are the pastures and paddocks
in which may be seen much of the farm stock without gettiDg

out of the buggy. Upon either side of this boulevard, at

every twelve or fifteen feet, are planted oatalpa shade trees

which were last year brought from Wisconsin. They are of

a handsome variety, and when grown will make this the

grandest drive in the State of Montana, if not in the North-
west.
The training stables are about one and one-half miles

apart, the trotters and runners being kept entirely separate

and under separate and distinct management.
The thoroughbred, or running department, is under the

management of Smith, a most competent and affable

gentleman who has had a long experience in the East. When
we reached hiB quarters we found some twelve or fifteen

haDdsome thoroughbred colts and fillies, yearlings and two-

year-olds, each with a jockey upon its back, and all, with a

single exception, walking around the cooling grounds as

unooncernedly as a lot of staid old campaigners who had run
through the entire gamut of rasing experience, instead of a

lot of youngsters some of them just out of the nursery, and
none of whom have ever yet faced the Btarter's flag. They
were a grand lot, and probably upon no breeding farm in

this or any other country could be found in a single bunoh,
i and owned by one man, a greater aggregation of speed lines

I
and genuine blue racing blood than were to be seen there at

a single glanoe. There is scarcely a noted thoroughbred

sire upon three continents but was represented in that ohoice
' band of youngsters. The blood of the great Hermit and his

1 greater son, St. Blaise—whose recent purchase at the enor-

i mous 6gure of $100,000 gave the nerviest horsemen of Amer-
ioa a shock—was there in profusion. Darebin aod Sir Mod-
red, each from far-away Australia, had their representatives

' present. The famous old Lexington, The Ill-Used, King-
' fisher. Alarm, Iroquois, Leamington, Joe Daniels, Hidalgo,

Hyder Ali, Ban Fox, Springfield, Tyrant and Longfellow

and others of equal note, but whose names can not at this
' moment be recalled, were all represented. The blood of each

of these in its rareBt, richest and purest strain was to be

,
found in the handsome forms of the bloodlike racers there

gathered together.

Just beyond the training stables, and a hundred yards

from the Boulevard, is a full mile regulation track, with a

neat broad fence both outside (ind inside, and which is kept

in first-class condition all the time by the use of sprinkling

carts and track maohines. Thither we accompanied the

youngsters, who were going out for their morning exercise,

and there we saw some remarkable performances for young
colts—performances which would have put to blush the best

efforts of many an old campaigner. We saw three two-year-

old colts of magnificent size and finish and royal breeding

take up 118 pounds weight.and in their training shoeB gallop

three- quarters of a mile, the first half in 0:56, and finish un-

der a heavy pull better than 1:20, and scarcely draw a long

breath after the effort. We saw three yearlings, as hand-
some as anything in the form of horseflesh could possibly be,

take up 112 and 115 pounds and run three-eighuis of a mile

in 0:36i without anyurging at that.

*'I am not a prophet nor the son of a prophet," said Mr.

Mantle, "but if either of those Bix colts start in the Ameri-
can Derby or Futurity next year they will carry all my
spare caBh. However," he added, "I am not permitted to

mention their names."
We took a look at the famous colt Inverness whioh Mr.

Daly purchased in England, and which as a two-year-old was
the greatest colt on the English turf last year. He is a colt

of great substance and choicest breeding. He has not been
in good form this year, owing to the great strain put upon
him in his two-year-old form in having to concede too much
weight. He is however, improving and Montana's bracing

air will doubtless send him forth next year entirely reinvig-

orated and fit to achieve new laurels. We were also shown
the grand colt Brown Fox by Ban Fox, whose oareer was cut

Bhort this season by a bad leg to the great disgust of his

trainer and losa of his owner. He is one of the fiDeBt indi-

viduals ever sent to face the starter and is possessed of a

whirlwind of speed. And what is true of Biown Fox ia also

trae of Silver King, a splendid three-year-old son of St. Blaise

who also pulled np lame ]UBt at the moment when great

things were justly expected of him this season.

We were albO shown the stallion Hyder Ali, sire of the

famous oolt Spokane, winner of last year's Derby at Chicago
and at Louisville, and of whom all Montanians are justly

prond. But there is not time to meDtion in detail all the

magnificent specimens of choioe thoroughbreds which were
shown to ub. It would take a book to enumerate them in

\

detail and to describe their form and breeding. They are
' Bimply Buperb, and comprise the choicest, moBt fashionably-

bred and most desirable, as well as the most expensive of the

very beBt strains to be found in Engla.d, Australia and
America.
In addition to those now on the farm Mr. Daly purchased

at the Belmont sale in New York the other day five more
grandly-bred mares all bred to St. Blaise and one bred to The
III Used, another of the late August Belmont's stallionB, He
also at the same time purchased three yearlings by St.

B'aiEe, The Ill-Used and Kingfisher respectively.

The first day of our visit we devoted to the thoroughbreds
nd the second day to the trotters. The latter are in the

care of the veteran trainer and driver, Andy McDowell, who
was formerly with Monroe Salisbury, and who developed
and trained the now world-famous Direct— the fasttst living
horse.
Under McDowell s direction we were shown all through

the extensive stables, covering acres of ground, and whioh
are equipped with every faoility for the proper care and hand-
ling of valuable hoises. Prodigal, 2:17£, stands, of course,
at the head of the stud as the premier trotting stallion of the
Riverside farm. To this honor he is clearly entitled, both
by performance and breeding. Prodigal seems to have en-
tirely recovered from the severe illmss which so abruptly
ended hie raoiog career in the early part of the eeasen. His
first race was a mcst brilliant performance, and one which
Btamps him as a grand young horse. He started without a
record and won one of the bardest-fougbt and most obstinate
ly contested seven-heat races ever trotted, and that too be-
fore he bad had any opportunity to beoome seasoned by
work or time or to become accustomed to the clo&e hot atmos-
phere of the east. He took the first heat of the race in 2:17J,
and won the seventh heat and the race in 2:22£—a most phe
nomenal performance, and one which entitles him to take
rank as a great horse. Lord Byron, who is well known to
Montana turfmen, i* loosing superb, he too baviDg fully re-
covered from the same disease which attacked the other
horses in the stable, and which laid Byron op before be had
an opportunity even of lowering his record of 2:1S. It 1b

safe to say, however, that before another season has passed
—barring siokness and accidents—Byron will have a record
of at Ieost four seconds below his presei t one.

Mascott. whose purchase at public sale in New York when
a two-year-old fur the enormous price of S26 000 will be
remembered, has developed into a horse of perfect symmet-
rical beauty. It is a positive pleasure to look at him. He
is beyond doubt the handsomest of the many handsome
horses among Mr. Daly's numerous trotters. It is said too
that he has developed a grf at deal of speed and that he will

make his bow to the public next year Id his maiden race. If

there is any virtue in breeding and in having an illustrious

Bire and dam, he ought to prove very fast in addiion to being
very handsome, for he is by Stambonl, 2:11, and his dam is

the famous mare, Minnehaha, which is also the dam of Al-
cazar, 2:20L

In addition to the above we were shown a number of
younger stallions, all of them hred "away up in G," as Mo-
Dowell expresses it, and all as handsome as horses could
well be. Among others are three colts by Guy Wilkes, 2:15,

out of the well-known mare Manon, 2:19. Manon is by tbe
great horse Nutwood, 2:18. She is also a full Bister to Wood-
nut, 2:16^, who raced one season on the Butte Course in
Holly's "string." The three colts referred to are splendid in-

dividuals and fully vindicate their breediog. They already
show phenomenal speed, and one of them at least is more
than likely to take a "crack'' at some of the records before
he is much older.

One of the handsomest colts we saw was the yearling

"W. W. Dixon." He is a light chestnut in color, with silver

mane and tail, and has the clean-cit, blood-like appearance
which denotes the high-bred race horse. But he comes hon-
estly by his good looks, for he i'b out of that gTand old ;ace
mare Fanny Withersnoon, 2:16£, and his sire is old Bel-

mont's greatest 60d, Nutwood. Speaking of Fanny Wither-
Bpoon recalls an incident. While we were inspecting the
trotting broodmares in one of the pastures, we came upon
two mares who were standing side by side, as close to each
other as they could well get, but somewhat apart from the

herd. One was a chestnut with a clean-cut head and intelli-

gent eye, the other a dark bay, not quite so distinguished
looking as the chestnut, but still a grand-looking mare. The
first was Fanny Witherspoon, 2:16£, and the other, Belle F.,

2:15, both famous mares in their time. "There's something
curious about those two mares," observed Mr. McDowell.
"Years ago they were the bitterest enemies in the world.
There was scarcely a track of any consequence in the East
upon which tbey were not doggedly contending for suprem-
acy. I drove Belle F. in those days and Doble drove Fanny.
It was nip and tuck, out and slash all through the circuit.

Both were as game as any piece of horseflesh I ever saw, and
now," he continued, "here they are; their old contentions
all forgotten, feeding with their noses close together or

Btanding as yon see them now, happy only in each other's

company, and miserable if they are parted for a moment.
I didn't think in those days that all of us would come to-

gether on one farm away out here in the West." And as

Andy concluded his musing the two grand old mares gave
him a look out of their intelligent eyes as if to say, "We un-
derstand what you are talking about, Andy, but old age has
brought us wisdom and softened down the asperities and
ambitious longingB of our youth. We have learned that the

glories and triumphs of the raoe course are but the fleeting

pleasuros of a moment, and we are glad to exchange them
for the quiet happiness and contentment of each other's

company." And as we passed on they gave us a benevolent
parting glance and then turned and gazed into each other's

faces with an affection born of true sympathy.
To attempt to give any detailed description of all the trot-

ting.bred stock at Riverside would be a still greater task than

in the case of the thoroughbreds, because there are more of

them. Altogether there must be something like 150 head,

including the weanlings. There were about forty-five aged

biood mares and thirty-five two and three-year-old fillies.

These have been culled from all the noted breeding estab-

lishments both East and West, and have been selected, not

only on account of their breediog, but also for their indivi-

dual perfections.

We saw colts, broodmares and fillies by everv stallion of

note in the United States: Electioneer, Guy Wilkes, 2:15;

Stambonl, 2:ll;Nutwood. 2:1SJ; Albert W., 2:20: Wo^dnut,
2:16$: Lord Byron, 2:18: Prodigal, 2:17.}; Director, 2:17; Red
Wilkes, Baron Wilkes, Onward, General Washington, Sable

Wilkes, 2:18; Anteeo, 2:16] ; General Benton,Echo, Pancoast,

Cuyler, Delgamo by Dictator. Jav Bird, the Bire of the now
famous Allerton, 2:09|; William L. t sire of Axtell 2:12; Bel-

mont, Almont, Billy Wilkes. Sidney, Harold and in fact every

trotting sire of note.bas one or more ohoice individual repre-

sentatives of the Riverside farm.

I had almost forgotten Favonia's colt by Lord Byron.
Favonia, it will be remembered, died a day or two after foal-

ing. She was a great mare, having a record of 2:15, and the

ability to go still faster It was a Bevere loss too, financially,

as Mr. Daly paid $15,000 for her. The foal lived and is do-

ing well, and if it justifies its breeding may yet make g^od

the loss incurred by the untimely death of its celebrated

dam.
The training etables, as also the lawns, and gardens and

residences, are supplied with water from an extem-ive system
of underground pipes, which are connected to two large tanks,

larger than any in this section of country. The tanks are

elevated about fifty feet high and are filled by steam pumps.
This gives pressure which would be effective in ease of (ire.

From this brief description of Riverside it will be seen

bat Mr. Daly has inaugurated an enterprise of vast propor-
tions. It is largely an experiment, and to bring it to a suc-
cessful if sue requires sound judgment, wise disctetion. tact
enterprise and courage. But that it will be a grand success*no one can doubt who has given the breeding of thorough-
breds and trotting horses any consideration

Within three years there will be annually shipped from
Riverside to Eastern marts not a car-load, but a train load
oi yearling trotters and thoroughbreds, whose breeding and
individuality will command the attention of breeders all over
the land and which will be sought after at prices that willpay handsomely. There is no abatement of interest in either
trotting or running horses. Id fact interest is increasing
every year and bigger prices are beiug paid than ever be-
fore. But it is only the very best and meet fashionable
lines of breeding which command the big prices It is in
short, the families from which the winners come that are in
demand, and in this view Riverside cannot fail of success

Ibere is an idea prevalent among horsemen in Montana
that we cannot compete with California and Kentucky on ac-
count of climatic conditions, but at Mr. Daly's farm we saw
yearlings as big as ordinary two and three-year-olde being
driven to sulky and Bhowing a gait and speed that would dis-
grace the Montana free-for-all record of a few years ago.What Montana horsemen must lear j is that if tbey would
raise fast horsf s they must house and feed and handle their
colts from the time they are weanlings, just as breeders do
in California and Kentucky. This done, Montana eoltB will
vie with any of them.
Itisimpos ible tu overestimate the value of the Riverside

breediog farm to the State of Montana, and in fact to the en-
tire Northwest. In a few years it will make Montana as fa-mous for its fast trotters and flving thoroughbreds as Cali-
fornia to-day, fnr aa stated before there have been gathered
together from all pans of the world the choicest strains of
blood which money can purchase.
No lover of horses can gaze upon a lot of blooded stock

without feeling a desire creeping over him to own one him-
self, for of all the pleasures and satisfactions which come to
the average man in life there is none greater than that ofowning a handsome, well-bred horse. And bo it will come
to pass that the produce of Riverside will gradually spread
beyond the precincts of the farm, and every time one ofthem is led beyond the gates it will add to Montana's repu-
tation-already putting forth the buds of great p.omise as
the nursery grounds of grand and invincible horses —Inter-
Mountain, Butte City, Montana.

A Foolish Ordinance.

Three years ago the little town of Independence, la was
practically unknown. It appeared on the railway maps was
a quiet, little, nnprogressive town of three or foor thousand
inhabitants, with no expectations and no pretentions It was
at this lime that C. W. Williams began to come to the front
with the two-year-olds Axlell and Allerton, and the, trotting
world first became aware that Independence existed, for Rush
Park Farm was in its vicinity and C. L. Williams was its
owner. When ss a three-yeer-old Axtell had been sold for
the premier price of $105,000 Mr. Williams decided to trans-
form the little town of Independence into a Northern Lex-
ington, and expanded his wealth with a laviahed dayd. He
built the now famous kite track, fitted it up with the mod-
ern conveniences of a first-class track and provided stable
accommodations of the most extensive character. His firet
meeting astonished the trotting world, for records fell thick
and fast as autumn leaves, and the breeders of the
continent rushed with their stables to Independence
to get their colts into the 2:30 list. From July
till the snow fell there wbs one long carnival of sport
With the beginning of this year Mr. Williams announced
an August meeting with a purse and stake total of $75,000,
and the result was a six days' meeting which aggregated an
attendance of 100,000; but from the early spring to the pres-
ent time the town has been filled with visitors, and Inde-
pendence has eDJoyed an era of wealth and prosperity which
it never dreamed of. It is quite possible that if a few mis-
guided people are permitted to have their way that Inde-
pendence may once again resume its old position. We are
informed that the Sheriff has put the prohibition law into
force, and has stopped poolselling. It is useless to tell
those who have influenced the sheriff that people need not
buy poolsSunless they like and that horseman will not go to
a track where they are not sold. They are determined to
make people, as they think, good by law, forgetting that in
all ages the effort baB been a failure. The oitizens of Inde-
pendence and its vicinity who have had a large share of the
great tide of wealth which has flown into it as the result of
the great series of meetings at Rush Park, if they are true to
their own interests, will ub6 their influence to minimize the
application of this obnoxious law. If tbey fail to do so,
should the goose that has laid the golden eggs leave them
they will only have themselves to blame.—Horseman.

What is Meant by Inbred?

It seems to me that the word inbred is very often used in
a manner calculated to mislead: that many horses are eaid
and believed to be inbred by some sire when in reality they
are not at all. Albion, a w.ll-known writer on thorough-
breds, if lam not mistaken, said in effect that inbreeding
meant the mating of two animals nearer akin than cousins.
Should we admit Albion's views to be correct, it will be
readily Been that many trotters that ere said to be inbred to
some particular tire are not inbred. Though Albion's defi-
nition of the word inbred is the best I have seen, I doubt if
it covers the whole ground. I submit the idea' that an in-
bred horse should have more of the blood of the aocestor to
which he is said to be inbred than anootcrossed one. For
instance, Nancy Hanks is said by Borne to be inbred to Ham-
bletonian 10 She has three-eighths of his blood. Rysdyk
by Hambletooian 10, out of Lady Duke, by Lexington was
the result of an outcroBe; jet he had more of the blood of
Hambletonian than Nancy Hanks, who is claimed to be in-
bred to to the Hambletonian blood. In my humble opir-ion
no boree can be truly said to be inbred nnlees he carries
more than fifty per cent of the blood to which he is said to
be inbred. For if an inbred horse has any special value it
seems rather absurd that in a majority of oases he should
possess leas of the desired blood, whatever it may be than
the outorcssod one. '

There is another absurd praotice in which many writers
indulge, viz: Calling ewry grandson and creat-grandBon of
Hambletonian 10 HamblfctoEian horses. They forget (bat
every h rse has a dam, and that not every son of Htnible
toman 10 even is in any sense of the word a Hambletoniar
The writers on thoroughbreds have better discernment Wl
ever heard any of them call a grandson of Leiincton a I
ington?— McGinty, in Kentucky Stock Fnrm.
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TURF AND TRACK
AKION, 2:10J. King of all trotters! ! !

Arion is the eighth wonder of the world.

The chances are that Sunol, 2:08$, will not trot Bgain tLis

year.

Fleet, by Sidney, got a record of 2:24 at Poaghkeep3ie re-

cently.

The English stallion Peter has been sold to Lord Rosslyn

lor $30,000.

Captain Hayes' Strathway, 2;20, did not lower his record

on the kite-shaped track.

Pit McCartney has leased the Hollister race traok of the

San Benito Agricultural Society.

Lodowic is a worthy son of Longfellow. The farther he

goes the more he seems to like it.

Direct has never made ft break in any of his races since

Geo. Starr 6rst began the campaign.

The Han cord horsemen have collected S500 for the purpose

of giving taces on Thanksgiving Day.

L. A. Richard?, of Grayson, has a colt by his horse Elector

(hat will go in the 2:30 list to-day.

Sphinx, by Electioneer, cam Sprite, has reduced his record

to 2:20i—a 24second cut for the Eeasoo.

Chas. Foster, the well-known trainer and driver, has left

the employ of L. A. Riohards, of Grayson.

Geo. RamBge drove the three-year-old Elector mare Ella M.
a half-mile in 1:10 the other day at Stockton.

Pierre Lorillard has purchased the two-year-old chestnut

oolt Curt Gunn from W. H. Laodeman for $15,000.

There will be a big demand from this time on for standard-

bred broodmares. It does not pay to breed any other to high-

priced stallions. __^__^_
M. Salisbury says the Stockton kite-3haped track is the

finest in the United States. He always liked the regulation

track there, too.

Balkan lowered his reoord from 2:29J to 2:15 in just nine-
teen days. That ia quite a reduction even in these days of

wonderful performances.

It was rumored at Stookton that Charles Marvin will soon
leave Palo Alto to engage in the business of training and
handling horses for himself.

Capt. Ben E, Harris, the well-known horseman who was bo

seriously injured at Sacramento, has almost recovered, and
will soon be able to mount a Bulky.

Arrangements are being made for races at the Napa track
on Thanksgiving Day. Besides match races, there will be
several horses to start agaioBt their records.

Arrangements are being made for races at the Napa traok

on Thanksgiving Day. Besides match races, there will be
several horses to start against their records.

The new judges' Etand at the Bay District track has proven
successful, and no disputes have arisen as to the decisions.
It is a wonder that it was not thought of before.

John Wallace, of Trotting Register fame, and some years
ago an able writer on breeding topics, has retired to a stock
and dairy farm at a place called Oak Grove, Pa.

John Treat's new owner is named W. H. Smith, and the
price paid for this grand horse was $2,000. We wonder if

this can be W. H. E. Smith, who owns Al Farrow ?

There was a broad smile on Mr. J. H. Neal's face as he led
bis little pet, Direct, 2:06, from the train down to the stable.

Some of the boys swear that Direct waB glad to Bee him, too.

T. H. Crane, of Torlook, Cal., reports all the horses and
colts doing well. He says that nest fall there will be a few
from around his town that will make low records on the kite
traok.

Of the $144 115 won by David Gideon's Btable in 1891,
His Highness, the orack two-year-old Bon of The Ill-Used
earned $107,285, and Merry Monaroh (2) by Hindoo, earned
$24,020.

Emma Nevada, a three-year-old by James Madison, is at
the Oakland track trotting very fast. She is a great-grand-
daughter of Electioneer, and will enter the 2:30 liat whenever
called upon.

Palo Alto will win the first place amoog the faBt trotting
stallions yet. His last mile in 2:09$ was trotted without a
skip and was considered a good evidence of his rapid im-
provement.

Bell Bird, 2:261,, will have another ohnnce to knock a few
seconds off her record next Tuesday. iShe is an animated
mechanical ornithological equine specimen of the genua trot-
,er Marvinia.

J. B Gaines, Bowling Green, Ky., hau purchased from
Strother Banks, Todd county, Ky., the weanling colt Alarm
Bells, by Bow Bells (eon of Electioneer), dam by a son of
Mambrino King.

Prof. E. P. Heald recently purchased a beautiful ranoh of
about 850 acres near Gilroy. A portion of the land ia un-
der ooltivation, it is all well watered, and would make a most
excellent stock farm.j

Mr. Rose, of Calistoga, last week brought down his stable,
comprising five animals, and will train the same on the Napa
track. Frank Smith, of Lake County, also brought down
two horses Saturday.

The report that was circulated in the daily papers that
James Dustin was going to handle bis trotters in Oakland is
not true. Jim will stay by the Bay District aa long as there
is a fence to mark the course.

G. L Warlow, of Fresno, was highly elated over the ad-
mirable performance of his yearling oolt Athadou. A mark
of 2:33 for a strong, heavy-limbed youngster like him is

enough to make any owner feel proud.

No. 12 of Goodwin's Official Turf Guide has jnst been re-

ceived at this offi.e. It is filled with all the records of the

turf compiled in a remarkably convenient manner. Every

patron of the turf should possess a oopy

.

The noted filly Belle Onward, by St. Bel, 2:24$. dam by On-
ward, 2:25£, has been bought by Charles R. Rannells, of

Jacksonville, III., for $5,000. She ia a two-year-old, has a

record of 2:23, and will be kept in training.

After the first heavy rains set in a large number of horse-

men will leave Stockton for San Francisco, Oakland, Peta-

luma and San Jose with their aspirants for 2:30 honors that

have failed to get within the obarmed circle.

F. M. McOnbe, trainer from Gebhard's etableB in New
York and C. M. Bradley, of the same city, arrived in St.

Helena last evening and to-day, in company with C. W.
Aby, left for the Langtry farm. Lake country.

There is one tbiog that a young trainer should do above

all others, and that is to reserve bis horse's speed for raoe

days. Fdst IriaU do not get any money or records, but it is

a Bu:e source of cripples and disappointment.

Campbell's El otioneer recentlv reduced his trotting record

to 2:17} at Independence, la. This great five-year-old stal-

lion ia owned by W.E. Campbell, of Kiowa, K^nBas, and the

service fee of the son of Electioneer has been placed at $200.

The people of Hollister are beginning to take a deeper in-

terest in the breeding and raising of fine trotters than they

ever have. Certain horsemen are making preparations to

bring some finely bred, fast trotting stallions there next
spring.

Some horsemen will not permit the smith to rasp the nailB

when clinched, as their firm hold is thereby weakened. Ex-
cessive rasping deprives the foot of the external unctuous
structure which renders the nnrasped foot so tough and free

from sand cracks.

Would it not be a good idea to agitate the subject of a kite-

shaped track near this city ? San Francisoo will soon be in

need of a race track, and if she intends to be in fashion the

new-fangled one must be adopted. The kite-shaped traoks

have come to stay.

P. Herzog, of Sacramento, recently sold a bay mare by
Fallis and her filly by Noonday to H. N. Hogoboom, of Hum-
boldt. This mare wes out of a daughter of Leinster, and will

prove a valuable addition to the collection of good ones that
Mr. Hogoboom has.

The driver of the colt Czar, by Russia, gets the $500 pre-
mium promised by W. J. White, owner of Russia, to the
driver that got a raoe record with any of that stallion's two-
year-oldB of 2:30 or better. Czir's owner alBo gets SI, 000
from the same gentleman.

A number of journals feel aggrieved because this paper sees

fit to be a "lee tie enthusiastic'* over the young California
trotters, but really we cannot help it. Next year, when they
bring out some greater wonders in the East, we will be juBt
as enthusiaslio over them.

John E. Madden, of Lexington, Ky., has bought of Brice
Steele the four-year-old bav filly Nina Archer, by Hindoo,
dam Morgan Girl, for $2,500 She will be spnt to Gutten-
bnrg to race this winter. She was a fairly good mare on the
Western circuit this season.

Zsldivar retires for the season with the California two-year-
old champion crown resting on his brow. Wilber Smith owns
a great pair in the thoroughbred cot Zaldirar and the trot-
ting colt Kebir. It would require a goodly sum to tempt Mr.
Smith to sell either of them.

Mr. Jesse Potter will some day have a splendidly appoint-
breediog farm where he can raise the choicest of trotting
stock. This tract of land is below Gilroy, aud has more nat-
ural advantages for the furtherance of this entrancing indus-
try tban any place in the county.

Will Robert Bonner try to buy Arion? If be gets this king
of kings he'll have to stack np more dollars than were ever
offered for a horse in the history of the world, with one ex-
ception—where Dick Three Times offered his kingdom for
one of the ancestors of St. Blaise.

Oor new 2:30 list now numbers abcut fifteen hundred.
About 125 trotters and 80 pacers have entered the 2:20 list.

Reoords for all ages have been broken during the season, ex-
cepting the three and four-year-old trotting records and the
two and four-year-old pacing records.

Monbars 2:18, the great two-year-old is now domioiled at

Pleasanton. He is a wonderful colt, and will lower hiB record
as soon as be strikes that kite-shaped track, for its like is not
in the United States. We are glad to welcome the champion
to this coast, and hope that more will follow.

Inconstancy condemned: Mrs. Dogood (to her stableman)—"Wouldn't you like a little cold lobster, Pat? Patrick
O'Gorman— "Not any, mum, thankee; no spalpeen that
starts ont grane and turns red the minute be gets into hot
wather for yours throli."—New York Herald.

Irwin C. Stump and Doctor H. S. Latham are owners of
that handsome four year-old Dexter Prince mare called Dex-
ter PrinceBs that lowers her reoord whenever Bbe is driven
Her lateBt mark is 2:24£. Geo. Starr will have her in hand
now that Mr. Marvin has left the Stockton track.

Quartermaster, 2:?1£, foaled 1883, by Aloyone, 2-27, dam
Quivive, by Sentinel, 2:29$; seoond dam, Missie, by Brigoo-
lio, 2:29|, is the youngest sire of six 2:30 trotters, and they
all entered the list this season. No other sire ever had as
many trotters to his credit even at niDe years of age.

"It is a pity the running raoes are over just when we began
to learn bow to boy pools, get to know whioh was the best
jockey and what were the best horses, besides, we have
learned how to plunge a little," waa the remark of a young
lady on the baloony at the Bay Disirict traok last Saturday.

D. J. Murphy, proprietor of the Moorland Stock Farm, has
a colt by Gay Wilkps, 2:15.1, ont of Carrie Malone (full sister
to Chas. Derby, 2:20} that would make a fitting premier Btal-

1 on for a stock farm after hia dayB of racing are over. He is
remarkably handsome, and io trotting across the field, shows
that he has a right to represent his fashionably-bred ances-
tors. He will be heard from Borne day.

Acclaim was in great shape at the Blood Horfe meeting,
and George Kennedy is to be congratulated on owning not
only the largest winner in this filly, but also on the fine fix

in which he brought her to the post every time. bhe won
more races than any other thoroughbred at the fall meet
also.

It has be^-n going the rounds of the press in the E4st that
Beautiful Bells is the youngest dam of six 2:30 trotters

the world. She is nineteen years of age. Sontag Mohawk
is the dam of seven 2:30 trotters to date and three years
younger tban Beautiful Bells. Give credit where credit

is doe.

Wbile Red Wilkes stock is being boomed to the .skies in

the Eist, it must be remembered that ten ont of the tw«oty.
eight new 2:30 performers by this horse are pacers. Elec-
tioneers thirty-five new ones are all trotter*. In fact, tbe
dead sire has been "disgraced" by but one pacer—Petuvian
Bitters, 2:23].

The speedy Kentucky colt, Montieis, came out to Culifor-

nia to see the silver ciowu that Arion won, with 2:14$ en-
graved on it. Tbe California wonder now baa a gold one set

with diamonds, and 2:10$ engraved on it It's in a safe, tbe

combination of which is only known to the Palo Alto young-
ster and Marvin.

Palo Alto, 2:09]; Arion, 2:10$ at two years; Advertisi

2:16; Arteeo. 2:16£; Amigo, 2:163; Campbell's EUdioneer,

2:17J; Norval, 2:17i; Electricity, 2:17^; average for tbe eight

stallions, 2:15 7-32- The dead sire, Eiectionter, is entitled to

the honor of htiog tbe champion sire of fast stallions as well

as champion mares.

Wm. O'B. Macdonough, the young gentleman who pur-

chased tli'i handsome Australian horse Suwarrow and is fit-

ting up a beautiful stock farm Dear Menlo Park, was the pur-

chaser of Cy Mnlkey's fine stallion Sinfax. There are few

better-bred, speedier or handsome stallions in California toe:

this son of Wildidle.

Electioneer has the distinction of being the only sire ofj

more than one 2:10 trotter, viz.; Sunol, 2:08J, and Palo Altcl

2.-09^. No other sire is credited with two as good as 2:13

'

Senator Stanford is the only breeder of two 2:10 trotters!

and Marvin is the only trainer that has driven as fast as 2:ll

behind more than one trotter.

Frank Gaigan, a young man employed by Orrin A. Hickol.

at Stockton, was killed by a man named Wm. Cannon, las

Monday evening, in aD altercation. The victim, Gaigan,
employed by K. D. Ledgett, at the Bay District track, previ

[

ous to going to Stockton. He was always known as a ver!

quiet and peacable young man.

Dr. P. Small, of Lincoln, has just purchased the pace

Charley Hal, Bired by Hal Pointer. He is seven years ol|

and has gone a mile in 2:23.—Turf, Farm and Home. Ht

Pointer is a wonderful gelding, truly, to be siriDg Bpeed

pacers. The Maine doctor is to be congratnlated on ownio
the fastest son of an old gelding on earth.

The most skillful driver in my mind is one who needs n|

whip, and the beat-trained horse is the one who is guide

solely by rein and voice. The horse is an intelligent animii

and quick to understand and obey a kind master's voict;

Good food and care to keep it in health will give It also tt

good spirits whioh make it bold its head erect.

h. U. Shippee, Senator Langford and C. E. Needbam
as much interested in tbe performances of the record an
hilators at the Stockton track as the owners tbemseWej
One thing may be certain—every horseman will reoeive fa:

treatment and will have no cause for complaint after viaitit

the "horsey town" where these gentlemen live.

When Cha3. Marvin was spoken to regarding tbe lowerii

of the stallion record with Arion he remarked that be thong

the baby had done well and there was plenty of time. "1>

sides," he added. "I have never retired a trotter to winti

quarters a cripple after its first season on the turf, and I dil

like to take any chances now with a colt like bim."

Dr. J. W. Madara, of Glenwell Farm, Sonth Elkhorn,
has sold to Clover Creek Farm, Martiusborg, Penn.,for$2,5(
a bay colt weanling by Clay, 2:25, son of Electioneer, de

Lady Gift, by Mambrino Gift, 2:20, and a bay weanling c<

by Black Wilkes, dam Griseite, by Wultham. These ool

were both premium-winners at the late Lexington ft>ir.

I

.-;

li

Miss Eussell not only produced Maud S , who was so Io

the queen, and Nutwood, sire of more 2:30 perfoimers tb

any living sire, but also Lord Russell, who is now ten j<( i
of age and has eleven trotters with records of 2:30 or beti

which is more than any sire ever bad at his age. She migl

therefore, be considered tbe dam of three record-breakers

fc'

Electioneer never sired but one pacer, and in this resp«

comes nearer being like his sire, Hambletonian, than anyott

son. Hambletonian never sired a pacer, but then he or

sired forty-one trotters, while the former sired ninety-six a

never stood for public service and his yearly work in t

stud was not to be compared to that of the old "Hero <

Chester."

Acclaim, as a winner, led all her brethren and siatersof 'P -\

thoroughbred persuasion by a laTge majority at the reO" -i

Blood Horse meeting. The total amount of coin tbis beaoi

ful little daughter of Three Cheers captured in stakes af

purses was $2,113.50. Loriowio wa6 the seoond largest w -"

ner at the meeting— $1,575-. Then oame that other wimf '>-<

by Three Cheers—Almont.

At Independence, reoently, the Jewett Farm two-year A -:m

filly Glorietta, by Jerome Eddy, 2:16J, dam by Sherm.-

2:23], second dam by Allie West, trotted a mile in 2:30i »

performance that is remarkably good, and proves Jero*

Eddy to be a sire of early speed. Tbe two-year-old c-

Turco, by Erie Wilkes, a'so owned by Jewett Farm, redo 1

hiB pacing reoord to 2:22$, B»
A New York City horse trader is authority for the foil'*

iDg interesting faots: "There is more good work in a he*

about ten or twelve years old, year for year of his life, tl >

in any year under that age, always provided that he has
J

been ruined or broken down. I refer to kind and sot

animals. Yet no one wants to buy a horse over eigbt ye

old. That is because their teeth will tell their agea o]

their eighth year, but not heyind. A horse's ninth yea

like a widow's fortieth. A great many horses are brou

here from the country when only three or four years i

They are really fit for nothing for fully two years,

"

i

::
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A writer from Nashville, Term., informs ns that Bow Bells,

by Electioneer, dam Beautiful Balls, will be trained, and if he
proves up to expeot&tious will give the best of the trotters a

tussle next year. Candidate, by Electioneer, out of Nora, by
Messenger Duroo, will be also taken through the cirouit next

, year. He trotted in 2:25 J a trial mile when he was four years
old, and was quite lame at the time.

Eleclwood has taken a mark of 2:30. The work was done
at Independence, la, a week ago last Monday, and Charley

,
Stiles, of Chicago, was one of the happiest men in the world.
This horse is live years old, by Electioneer, dam Amrab, by
Nutwood. Electioneer ceitainly "nicked" well with Nut-

|
wood ruares. Electwood made the ninety-seventh of Eleo-
tioneer's get to join the "magio circle."

The Bhoes of a horse should be looked after at least once a

J

month. When the shoe is removed the sole surface on
I which it rested Bbould be rasped to remove ragged edges or
portions of adhering nails. Except in very strong feet, and

\

in farm horses working on soft land, the surface of the Bole
! seldom requires to Le cut. It is the rjataral protection of the

i
internal parts, an^ should remain uncut if possible.

An editor of a newspaper not a thousand miles distant

from FresLO jumped the directors of the local Agricultural
Society, a local institution, for selling the wheel privilege,

and called them thieves, black-legs, etc. A few months
previous he was a stake-bolder at a prize fight which took
place at an adjicent town, and sat on the fence yelling

louder than anybody. Consistency, thou art a dandy.

The interesting fact is noted that Del Ma', by Electioneer,

that took a record of 2:20 at the Lexington meeting, met
,

with an accident in hie two-year-old form by which he cut a

> tendou square off on his left hind leg. He was then owned
by John Madden, who after the accident sold him to W. E.

, Spier, of Glen Falls, N. Y. Del Mar has this year started
. in six races in the 2:30 class, and has finally entered the 2:20

list.

Fonso, the famous winner of the Kentucky Derby of 1880
and other goodly stakes, Bire of Whitney, Prince Fortuna-
tss, Lord Harry and Forerunner, has been purchased of Mrs.
William Cassiua Goodloe, Lexington, Ky., by Applegate &
McHeekio, of Louisville, the price paid being $10,000. Fonso
is fourteen yesrs old, by King Alfonso, dam Weatherwitoh,
by Weatherbit. He is considered a cheap horse at the

: money.

General W. H. Jackson, of the Belle Meade Bind, haB sold
i to W.C. Cannon, of Memphis, Tenn., the bay yearling filly

by Iroquois, dam Vintage Time (dam of Uncle Bob) by Great
Tom, for $2,500. This filly was sold at the spring sale at

Belle Meade lor $1,200, but her purchaser getting "broke,"
' sold her back to General Jackson early in the summer for

$800, he retaining her until he parted with her last week for

an advance of $1,700.

Chris. Smith, who began a Western betting campaign last

year at Detroit on a $10 bill, has won nearly $200,000, and
owns the Kendall Stable. He bet $7,500 on Fatti R tea, who
won at Nashville Fridav, getting 3 to 1 for his money at Gar-
field Park, Covington, Louisville and New York, After the

. race he cashed a $10,000 ticket, $7,500 against $2,500, at

Garfield Park. Reoently Smith bet $2000 on his colt Cover-

ton, who won at Nashville.

M. Lewis Clarke, President of the American Turf Con-
gress, composed of Western Racing Associations, has ap-

. pointed Col. E. C. Hopper, of the Latonia Jockey Club, Seo*

* retary pro tern, of the congress, in place of the late B. G.
Brace. At the meeting of the congress in Chicago Novem-

. ber 11th it is expected that the new Camberlanl Park As-
sociation of Nashville, Tenn., and the Memphis Jockey Club
will apply for membership.

Monroe Salisbury attributes his phenomenal suocess at the

East with his BtriDg this season to the care be and George
Starr bestowed upon the horses They were never left alone

for even half an hour. Mr. Salisbury says they've got about

2,500 trotting and pacing horses in training east of Kansas,
and if you don't keep your eyes open they'll spring some-
thing new and phenomenally fast on you any day, and take

all the money in the pool-box.

The Fresno Driving Club will give a membership ball and
reception on Thanksgiving evening. At the last meeting of

the organization the following well-known men were elected:

George Osbonrne, actor; Charles M. Pyke, theatrioal mana-
ger and opera singer; Colonel William Forsyth, World's Fair

i
Commissioner, and Marcus Pollaeky, railroad magnate. The

. first matinee races under the auspices of the Driving Club
come off on the afternoon of December 5ih.

C. H. Nelson, the erratic breeder of Waterville, Me., has

decided to remain at home next year, and has already begun
the construction of a mile track in the town of Winslow, a

short distance from his Sunnyside Farm. On this track next

season he intendB to drive his stallion Nelson the fastest mile

ever trotted by a stallion in the United States. Nelson says

he is tired of taking his horse so far away from home, and
proposes to establish a new stallion record within a mile of

his stable.

John K. Stringfield, the well-known racing authority, tele-

graphed Frank B. Harper, from Nashville recently: "You
have bought no $100,000 Btallion. and you need none. Ac-

cept my congratulations. Longfellow leads the winning sires

of America in 1891, with a good-sized margin to spare." This

will be news to the racing world, as it has been generally
' believed that either St Blaise, the highest-priced thorough-
bred ever sold in America, or imp. The Ill-Used would carry

off this year's honors.

Now that the thoroughbreds with their scores of attendants

have silently departed from the Bay District traok for their

1 rural homes, the trotters and pacers have been brought in
1

and are being placed in the vacant 6talls, there to remain all

I winier, except when the weather is favorable enough to take

them out and give them a little exercise. The fact that the

. Golden Gate Park, with its splendid roads, is in such prox-
i imity to this place, many trainers and drivers prefer to lemain
here duriDg the wet weather.

Judge Barr, of the United States Court, at Covington, Ky.,
on the 2d inst , disposed of the case submitted to bim at

Louisville by the Brannon brothers against the Latonia

Jockey Club by granting an order that the club reinstate the

Brannon brothers to all their rights and privileges in the

association. This is the outcome of the action of the Jookey
Olnb, with reference to the Polk Badgett race, where it was
oharged the Brannons won a race by substituting a fast horse

under the name of Polk Badgett.

John E. Green, owner of the famous old McFerran Btoek
farm (now oalled Glenview), near Louisville, Ky., writes ub
that he has just given a three-year-old daughter of Phallas a
record of 2:28£. The filly in question is from Mjstio, by
Nutwood; Becond dam, Emma Arterburn, by Mambrino
Patchen. Mr. Green is a great believer in Nutwood mares,
both as performers and as queens of the harem, and he is

pretty correct in his ideas. A Nutwood maro foaled Arion,

2:10J, the wonder of the trotting world.

Hailstorm 2:30, the fine-moving youngster that got in the
list last Tuesday, is the first great-grandson of Electioneer to
come in to the great oirole thiB year. He was sired by
Anteeo Jr. (a son of Anteeo 2:16:1) out of Star (dam of Sidana
2:28£ at four years) by Geo. M. Patchen Jr. 31, second dam
Lady Primus, by Primus; third dam Fanny McCourtie, a
mare brought from Michigan and Baid to be by Harry Clay.
Hailstorm was driven last week in 2:25, by Charles Marvin,
but was not feeling exactly right Tuesday.

Will the Secretaries of the various agricultural societies in
this State, as well as those in Oregon, Washington and Ne-
vada, send in the lists of the 2:30 performers that gained their
records this year? A duplicate statement of the one sent to
the Secretary of the Trotting Association is kept on file by
them, and by sending a copy of it to this office for publication
it will facilitate the work of the compilers ami bring the fami-
lies represented into prominence long before the Year Book is

issued. Will the Secretaries please attend to this?

John E. Green of Louisville, Kv. (son of Dr. Norvin Green
president of the Western Union Telegraph Companj), an en-
terprising breeder of fast trotters and owner of Glenview
Stock Farm, near the Kentucky metroplis, owns five Nut-
wood mares on the San Mateo Stock Farm in foal to Guy
Wilkes, 2:15i- There ought to be some wonderfully speedy
ones out of the lot. Mr. Green owns a two-year-old by
Phallas, dam Matilda, by Nutwood, that reoently trottted in

2:30| at Lexington, Ky. This colt has shown quarters in

35 seconds.

Cheyenne, by Nutbourne 1399, dam Janette, by Messenger
Duroo 106, who has been beating such horses as Charleston,

2:15?, is a bay horse six years old, bred in New York State,

and entirely blind. HiB blindness was caused by his driver
striking bim in the eye with the butt of his whip, destroying
it, and the other eye lost its sight from sympathy. He is a dead
game horse, and it is wonderful to see the confidence be has
in the voice of bis driver, who talks to him continually. He
has smashed several poolboxes this season. He got a reoord

of 2:28£ as a four-year-old.

Electioneer was the only stallion to sire three trotters

with records below 2:11 (Sunol, Palo Alto and Arion), and it

is all the more wonderful when we take into consideration
that two of the Ihree are stallions and one of tbem only two
years of age. Arion's 2:10| mile is far more marvelous than
SunoFs2:0S£, and if nothing bapp9ns to the little king be
ought to land that $5000 offered by Robert Bonner to the

owner of the first horse to trot in 2:05. Mr. Bonner may
change bis mind about the limit of Bpeed in a trotter after

reading of Arion's wonderful work.

When Monroe Salisbury was at Columbia, Tenn., he was
shown the dispatch that was sent all over the United States

about Direct beating Hal Pointer on the kite-shap d track—
"and it was down hill all the way." He smiled a little, and
asked the "horsey reporter" to show him how such a thing

was possible. The scribe said it was very easy; the as-

tonished veteran handed him a pencil and asked to have a

sketch made. The test was too much, and when he had
finished Salisbury quietly remarked: "That's good, but where
is the elevator to get your horses started from?"

What, Hal Pointer beaten again,
By Direct?

Egad, we hardly know what next
To expect.

The pride of Buffalo and Tennessee
Dethroned,

Right down in Ed. Geers'
Old home

Shades of Columbia! Three teats
So frisky.

California now claims prettier girls and
Better whisky!

—Buffalo Oor. Am. Trotter.

Jookey Britton, who was severely injured at Washington
Park early in the summer meeting, speaking of the case re-

cently, said: "After I had almost entirely recovered my
health I was in a helpless plight. The shock robbed me of

the use of my mental faculties, and for quite a time I could

neither read nor write. I didn't know anybody, not even my
wife, and I had forgotten everything I ever knew, although

I had the advantage of a pretty good education. My Bister

is a school teacher, and she took me in band, and gradually

everything came baok to me, and now I am about as good as

new."

The Western Horseman (formerly the Western Sportsman),

of Indianapolis, Ind., appears in a brand-new and beautiful

dress of type, and under a change of title. It is a very credit-

able publication, and in an editorial it is stated that the paper

was started fourteen years ago as an all 'round Bportiug sheet,

but that henceforth, as its name implies, it will be devoted

enlirely to the horse interests. The Western Horseman is a

great improvement in every respect over the Western Sports-

man, and if the writers do not tire in the homestretoh of

horse journalism they will not lack for supporters and ad-

mirers.

Mr. 8. Hornbrook, of Covelo, Mendocino Ocunty, owner
of Housewatmer, sire of the phenomenal sprinter, Fox,

writes us in relation to the breeding of the latter that his

dam, Lamplighter, is by Oregon Bill, and iB a pretty fair mare
herself. In conclusion Mr. Hornbrook states that he owns
a full brother and sister to Fox, which he thinks are as good

if not better than the horse that defeated Oregon Eclipse and
other crackB at the reoent Blood Horse meeting. House-

warmer, whom the owner traces back to the fifteenth dam for

us, he states oan be purchased or leased, as he has no mares
tit to breed to the horse.

The Los Angeles Association decided last Saturday to give

& five days' running meeting at the Los Angeles traok begin-

ning on Christmas day. Fair purses will be put up and

every effort made to popularize winter racing. A match
between Homer and Acclaim is on the tapis as well as a

sprint race between Geraldine, Oregon Eclipse, Jim Daffy,

Tim Murphy and April Fool. As an inducement for horses

to winttr in Los Angeles a big spring meeting will also be

given early next year. Valuable stakes will b^ offered. The
directors have decided to build one of the host grand stands

in the State and make other improvements at the track. The
association cleared $7,000 on the last fair.

The following are all the drivers that have succeeded in
giving two or more trotters in the 2:15 list their best records.
Budd Doble, four—Nancy Hanks, 2:09; Delmarch, 2:1 1 J;
Jack. 2:121, and Goldsmith Maid, 2:14. Orriu Hickok, four
—Btamboul, 2:11; St. Julieii, 2:11]; Arab, 2:15, and Balkan,
2:15. O. W. Williams, three—Allerton, 2:09.]; Axtell, 2:12,
and Mary Marshall, 2:12$. Ed Bithers, two—Jay-Eye-See,
2:10, and Pnallas, 2:13$. Andy McDowell, two—Margaret
S., 2:12*. and Homestake, 2:14-1, Crit Davis, two—Prince
Wilkes, 2:141, and Bonnie Wilmore, 2:14*. Charles Marvin
three—Sunol, 2:033; ffll° Alto, 2-09.',, and Arion, 2:103- John
Murphy, two—Maxie Cobb, 2:134;, and Majolica, 2:15,

Peter Saxe, one of the beet-known importers and breeders
of thoroughbred live stock on the Pacific Co9Bt, died at a
down-town hotel last Saturday from Bright's disease, having
been ill for upwards of a year and confined to h'u room for
the last &ix months. The deceased was born in Vermont in
1819 He oame to California in 1870 from JSew York, where
he had been engaged in the lumber business, and for the last

twenty yearB he hid attended the principal fairs throughout
the State, having the finest breeds of oattle and horses. He was
married in Vermont nearly fifty years ago, and leaves two
sons, Roland P. Sixe, residing in Utah, and Homer P. Saxe
of San Franoisoo. He was a brother of John G. Saxe, the
poet.

It was known that one of the sons of Director that was i

the Salisbury string died on the way East. We have just
heard that it was the handsome five-year -old stallion

Decorator, out of Chess, by Cardinal 2:37. Mr. Salisbury
felt the loss so keenly that he hesitated to refer to it. He
considered the horse to be the most promising trotting horse
he ever eaw.and when this good judge of tro iters makes such
a Btatemeut, horsemen can realize bow much he prized him.
It seems that Decorator was stricken quite suddenly with
hia fatal illness and all that three of the best veterinarians in
the East could do was of no avail to save him. It was sup-
posed he had a severe relapse of the pinkeye: in uiue oases
out of ten this results fatally.

In the last week's issue of the Breeder's Gazette we find

the following gems from the "bull" department—under the
heading, "Items of Interest:" The Electioneer horse, Dawn,
2:18jj, now has three representaiiveB in the 2:30 list." The
yearling mare Ladywell reduced her record to 2:16} over tha
bite at Stockton the other day." "There is a yearling
brother to Orion at Palo Alto, and his dam has a Buckling
colt by Palo Alto, 2:10." "The California stallion, John Mad-
ison, that recently took a record of 2:18$, is by Anteeo, 2:164;,

and is a remarkably large hoise and a bold-going one."
Dawn id by Nutwood; Ladywell is five years old; thtre is no
Orion at Palo Alto and no John Madison, It is J times Mad-
ison, and Mb record is 2:18J.

Most persons when trying to stop a runaway horse
merely add to the panic which has caused the horse to take
to his heels. Don't stand in the middle of the road and throw
up your hands and shoot. No one ever saw a real runaway
stopped by suoh tactics. Don't stand on the side of the

road and yell to the horse to stop. That will merely cause
him to be worse frightened than before. As you see the horse
ooming, start to run as fast as you oan in the same direction

the horse is taking; when he catches up with yon and be-

fore he passes—horseB don't go with the rapidity of a bullet

from a gun even when running away—jump for his bridle

rein and hold to it, running along all the while as fast as

possible. The check thus given by the pull on the bit will

almost always stop a runaway. If you are on borsebaok
you can do this with ease and with very little danger, for

in this instance, your horse is running and yon have all

your strength to give to the runaway.

At Chicago on Tuesday of last week, Chris Smith, a West-
ern plunger, owner of the Kendall Stable, paid $20,000 for

four horses to Theodore Winters of California. They were
Yo Tambien, two-year-old: Dollie McCone, two-year-old;

Oallie Ferguson, two-year-old, and Noretla by Norfolk. Yo
Tambien is the best two-year-old in the west this season,

and cost $15,000. Dollie McCone and Callie Ferguson were
priced at $2,000 each and Noretta at $1,000. The latter is

the mare that threw and killed Jookey Abbott at Washington
Park last year. Smith bought the horses on his recent win-
nings. A month ago he borrowed $400 from his trainer,

John Huffman, and ran it up to $40,000, winning $20,000
on Patti Boss at Nashville lest week. These Requisitions

make the Kendall stable one of the finest in the West. In it

are Ceverton and Patti Kosa in addition to the Winters two-
year-olds, Lou Carter. Van Buren, Asbon, Hypatioia, Ar-

genta, recently bought for $1,500, and Kucker.

Chas. Kerr, of Bakersfield, Bays that every colt and filly his

Guy Wilkes horse Corbitt Wilkes has aired is a natural trot-

ter, and as he has bred him to about twenty staudard-bred

mares of bis own. besides a large number of otherB belonging

to outside parties, be believes that Antrim Stock Farm will

beoome as quickly celebrated through them as through his

thoroughbreds. Mr. Kerr is a thorough horseman, who be-

lieves in plenty of feed, good care and exercise for all the

bangtails and trotters, and at his large place the colts and
fillies are the talk of the county, they look so well. He
brought those yearlings of Col. Thornton's to the auction

sale looking tiner tbauBilk, and many were the expressions

of horsemen on seeing Buch fine-looking ones. He says the

Corbitt Wilkes youngsters of their age are even larger and
more rugged-looking. Corbitt Wilkes was out of Venturesa

by Artburton, second dam Lady Venture (sister to Venture

2:274), by Williamson's Belmont.

Now that Snnol has eolipsed everything in the way of

trotters, her breeding together with her performance beoomes
one of deep interest to the breeders of trotters, says a writer

under the non de plume of "St. George." Her sire Elec-

tioneer bad no record as a trotter, and what it is slid he

could do is like saying what Planet could do—neither of

them could be termed trotters. Her grandsire, Kysdyk's

Hambletouian, bad no reoord, and therefore was no trotter;

nor hi» eire Abdallnh, nor his sire Mambrino. nor his sire

imp. Messenger None of them were trotters any more than

Lexington or Bonnie Sco'land were trotters. The Charles

KeDt mare, the dam of Hambletonian 10, was no tetter.

Green Mountain Maid, the dam of Electioneer, was no trot-

ter. The only progenitor of Sunol who had any preten-

sions of being a trotter is General Benton, who has a record

of 2:37$. Then here is a mare that has no ancestry near or

remote that could trot even a little bit absolutely distftDcu

trotters by the thousands whose ancestry for several genf

tions have been 2;20 or better performers in the trotlin.

Can anyone deny thi-i? If not, then I would like to lv.

wherein lies the trotting instinct.
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THE GOT.

The Burial of Summer.

BT 0HARLE3 WESLEY KYLE.

Autumn baa come wltb its funeral train.

Bearing the corpse of sweet Summer along:

While the mourning clouds great tear-drops rain,

And the wlndB are plpiug a mournful song.

The King from the Nortblind sent out his hosts,

Lovely 8umin«r to conquer and slay;

Silent they come as an army of ghosis,

Traveling only by nigbt all the way.

Ab Summer lay sleeping they poisoned her breath,

With the crystalline poisons they bear;

Then clammy and cjld lay sweet Summer in death,

Terror-chilled was the grief-Btrlcken air.

The roseB for love of her smiles quietly died,

The fair lilies in grief bowed their heads:

The velvety grasses are withered and dried

Where the life-cbilllug breath o'er them spreads

Alas, alas, that sweet Summer should die,

That her warm, rosy lips should grow cold.

That curtained should be her bright, beaming eye,

Her rich garments be flecked with the mold.

That all her bright smiles Bbould fade in a day,

Her sweet story of love bo untold;

Her laughter should die in sobbings away

With the damp chilling winds of the wold.

On the Western Plains.

[ContinuedJ

Editor Breeder and SFoRTsMANi-Afterreeting a couple

of days to give both man and beast an opportunity to re-

cover from the enervating effect of our hret experience of a

storm on the plains, boots and saddles w .resounded, and

awav we sknrried, westward ho! in seacrh of the buffalo pas-

ture's The only settlement of white man met with after

leaving Omaha, with one exception, was on the Loupe FoTk

of the Platte 1 imagine the name Lonpe has the same root

as lupus (wolf), for the regiou- swarmed with lean and hun-

gry specimens of genus lupus of all species and varieties.

This little town of a dozen houses, all painted whi e with

green window blinds, bore the pretentious name of Columbus

^nere was nothing inviting about Columbus City either in

environment or viscera, and we Btopped only long enough to

glean some information regarding the country to the west-

ward and to ascertain, if possible, when and where we would

Btrike the buffalo-ground; but the knowledge gamed was

Blight Argonants bound for California and Mormon con-

verts for Utah swarmed the little town; there wbb observ-

able also a respectable sprinkling of plainsmen and it would

seem that information ought easily to have been obtained,

but it wbb not forthcoming. After persistant endeavor we

gleaned nothing, and were as unfilled of what we sought as

the woman who spent her life in watching for angels' visits

and searching for hens r

teeth.

The denizens of this poverty-stricken, God-forpaken burg

appeared to know nothing of what lay beyond; they seemed

to thind that they had reached the Ultima Thule. If old

Hercules bad happened along and offered to transfer their

burdens to his shoulders they would have refused the ten-

der; they were oontent in unconscious miserableness.

But, with all their apparent stupidity they had a sen-

sitive nose for the Almighty dime, and exacted tribute for

every question answered. With no backsheesh in sight when

a question was asked their stolid faces would assume that

unspeakable vacuity of non-expreBsion that characterizes the

countenance of a ruminating ex-virgin heifer. Our informa-

tion was voluntarily tendered, and that was the crossing the

Loupe was dangerous on acconnt of quicksands. It would

look to a man up a tree—there were no trees on the Loupe -

that the warning had its spring in selfish motive. Come to

think of it, I oonclude that all acts, whether of beast, man or

Dlety, are inspired by selfishness.

It was patent that the motives of the Colnmbusites in giv-

ing what appeared at first blush gratuitous information of

the danger of the quicksands, was to detaiD us a little while,

in the hope that they might gather in a few more "long bits"—

iiiokels then were not invented. But to us, Columbus City

offered no attraction, and quiokFands held no terrors. We
pushed westward, and soon the Loupe wended its peaceful

way between us and sleepy Oolumbos City. Sleepj ! The
people Beamed to have been transplanted from Sleepy Hol-

low and not yet awakened from their Rip Van Winkle slumber.

We had no difficulty in crossing the river. The aands

were not quick enough to Bwallow us, though old Breok,

whose normal condition was one of draughtiuesa, stopped in

the middle of the river to take a drink. Thirst was a chronio

disease with the old hybrid, and he would drink whenever

he could find anything liquid—there are lots of bipeda with

the same ehrjnic thirst—and many were the doBes of citric

aoid or ham fat forced down his resistant gullet to cure him
of alkaline poison. Old Breck stopped to take a drink, and

his diminutive hoofs offering no resistance to the treacherous

sands, he commenced to Biok, and the weight of his big pack

aooelerated the sinking. Dismayed, he lifted up bis voice

and brayed, and prayed for succor. There were no sackers

in the river that anyone knew of except old Breck, and he

was a dry-laud sucker, difficult to catch by book or orook

when oflBihly inclined, and many were the maledictions,

mostly in undertone, burled against him for his mulish ob-

stinacy, but curses and objurgations never penetrated his

pachydermatous hide nor head, but his danger signal rallied

all hands to rescue and relief, and we rushed into the river

to help him in hie dire distress. Though the thought oc-

curred not to ns at the time, we were, probably, impelled to

prompt action from the faot that old Breck bore on his bur-

dened back the grub, the loss of which would be irreparable.

With bump and thump, he was gently persuaded to lift his

feet from the swallowing sand and hump himself to gain terra

firma, which he did iu grand style, and climbing the thither

bank, he shook himself, and prayed or brayed—it's all the

same—a thank-offer for his reaoue.

Much has been written about quicksands and the danger
of them desoribed and dwelt upon in harrowing language;
but they are not so formidable as most writers portr <y them.
In fact, they are not dangeronB at all, and will swallow noth-
ing if common sense rules and proper precautions are taken,

and all the sensational yarns of them are rank rot.

In my wanderings I have forded nearly every stream from
British America to Central America, and in all my experience
never witnessed but one disaster from quicksands. It was
on the Rio Grande daring the War of Rebellion. A dam-
phool government teamster, while crossing the river where
there was a quicksand bottom, with six fine mules and a
w. gon heavily laden with ordnance stores, stopped his team

in the middle of the river to let them drink. Now, a mule
will drink, or pretend to drink, just aa long as bis driver will

allow. Like ail boys, and most men, he hates work, and

would much rather stand still than pull, especially while his

feet and legs are being laved by cooling waters.

Well, this damphool teamster, not knowing anything of

quicksand, allowed his team to stand until the wheels of his

wagon had aunk nearly to the axle, discovering which he

urged on his team, bat they were nearly as big asses, though

not quite, aB he. The mules, obedient to command, even if

the command did come from an ass, essayed to move on but

couldn't; they were sinking, sinking, and the quick-Bands

were sucking them down and swallowing them. The ani-

mals at last, aware of their danger, screamed with affright,

but there was no rescue. The stopid teamster, possessing

less serse than a weil-disoiplined mule, sit upon his box,

and in utter impotence and imbecility, a condition of phy-

sique and morale that characterizes nearly all government
employes, and saw his team sink out of sight without ren-

dering assistance, fle barely escaped with his life. It was

a pity that the mules were not saved and the ass that wielded

the whip swallowed by the insatiate sands.

In crossing qaick-sands safety lies in constant motion;

keep your feet inoviog, otherwise you will sink. The sur-

face of quick-sand, washed by water, is as hard as granite,

and can be traversed with as much safety as any part of the

solid earth so long as one keeps moving, but the moment one

stands he sinks; the sands instantly begin crawling from

under his feet and the unhappy victim iB sucked down, down
with remorseless force. There is no escape except in mo-
tion, and unless one gets a move on him the j iws of Hades
will close and he will land on the other side of Jor-

dan, whether in heaven or i*s antipode, let the preacher ex-

plain. The only Bafety is in motion; move on.

Iu studying this peculiar profession and its methods, I am
reminded of the Bible story of the Devil, who took Christ up
to the top of a high mountain and showed him all the nations

of the earth; perhaps, io those days, astronomy was not un-
derstood and the world was flat. The devil offered it all to

him for the consideration that he would bow down and wor-

ship his glorious majesty, the Devil, and all the while that

Divinity, the Devil, knew that he didn't own a foot of terri-

tory. But we have wandered from our story; return we to

our muttons. After delivering old Breck from the perils of

quicksand, and giving him a breathing Bpell to enable him
to recover hisequinimity, we continued our journey. No
incident worthy of record occurred until we reached a ranch
near old Fort Kearny. ThiB fort was named after little Phil,

who, in ante-bellum times,was commandant there.

We knew, or thought we knew, that for several months we
would meet with no other habitation of oivilized man, so we
sojourned there for a few days to partake of the good things

the ranch afforded.

This ranch, or farm, was well managed and very produc-
tive, iis produce finding ready sale at remunerative prices at

the fort; in fact, the fort was its only customer and safety.

Without the productive influences of the boye in blue some
marauding band of murderous red devils, for whom Eastern

philanthropists have developed an abnormally tender regard,

would have speedily "lifted the ha'r"of every one on it,man,

woman ahd child: for, when dressed in war paint and bent
on scalps and spoils, they "slay and spare not," literally

fulfilling an injunction of Holy Writ.
Neither infauoy nor age is exempt from their savage and

brutal ferocity. A nursing infant would be torn from its

mother's breaBt by the she-contingent of devils—that noble

word woman should never be applied to them—and tortured

and played with in that spirit of devilish glee—I beg pardon,

your" Satanic Majesty, for coupling your name with that of

Indian—with which a cat plays with and tortures a mouse.
I have read much about the noble red man, in romance,

but it is all subline nonseDBe, the veriest muck and rnck and
rot. I have seen him in his habitat, and studied him. He
possesses not one redeeming trait. There miy be good In

dians.bnt— they are all dead.
There weie plenty of good things on the ranch; beef, mut

ton, pork, chicken, turkey, eggs, vegetables, fresh milk, but-

ter and buttermilk, while forest and stream famished their

quota of game and fish. By the way, there were no forests,

but from the surrounding plains the hunter gathered in buff-

alo, elk, deer and antelope, with a liberal tribute from the
feathered tribe. For three days we ate and gorged. The
effect was not salubrious. Buttermilk to a man on the parched
plain is a delectable beverage and suffices to fill an aching
void : wholesome, when drank in moderation, but we didn't

drink in moderation; we poured it down our thirsty throttles

without Btint. The result was an attack of that moBtuncom'
fortable, though not dangerous, disorder called back-door
trot.

We trotted nervously, and if we had had a time-keeper
we might have made a record that Sunol could not break.
Moral—Never drink buttermilk unless provided with trpt-

tiog coarse and time-keeper. Buttermilk is a good beverage
for a short time, but for steady drink it becomes monoto-
none.
Recovered from the debilitating effect of butter-milk diet,

we again set ont to catch buffalo, whose feeding grounds were
not far distant. I never could understand why this noble
game is called buffalo, unless it is because buff do is not the

proper name. "A rose by any other name smells as sweet."
With strong perveBity the early settlers, the pioneerB of

America, have always appeared to delight in perverting and
distorting language and calling things by wrong names,
which fact may aooount for a bison being called a buffalo.

One night we camped by a magnificent spring which bnrst
forth from the bosom of a beautiful, natural meadow, a bab-
bling, boiling cauldron of crystal water that formed a stream of

considerable size which flowed through the grassy mead to

the Platte, and teemed with trout. Luckily we had among
our stores some hooks and lines which had been laid in at

the suggestion of some one of the party, but withont any
well-defined idea that tbey would ever be of any use. These
were brought out; rods were improvised from suoh materials
as was at oommand; the meadow furnished an ample supply
of flies, and aoon we had landed enough of the speckled
beauties to fill a basket—we had no basket, but that made no
difference—and it didn't take long to clean them, roll them in
flour and set them frying in sweet bacon fat. How delioately
odorous was the aroma tbey exhaled while cooking and delici-

ous to the palate the eating of them! Itwas enough to make
mad a hungry moke. I don't remember the name of this

lovely place. There were but few local names in those days,
and tbey have mostly faded from memory with the lapse ot
years. I had fished in nearly all the streams of the great West
and caught cat-fish, buffalo-fish, red-horse, pike, pickerel and
bass of several varieties, with other Bpecles too numerous to
mention, but this was the first time I had seen a front. I
was surprised at the time, but in subsequent wanderings, on
plain and in mountain, in streams cut oil' from communi-
cation with other waters, have found plenty of tront.
These trout differ in many features from those iu streams

having communication with other pnre watera. It looks ae
though development had been arrested by their environment
and that they couldn't evolute, but still retained the type of
their ancient progenitors.
The next camp wbb ou a lovely stream that flowed from

the rolling prairie northward, where gently sloping hillB rose
to a considerable altitude. There were no fiBh in the stream,
though the water was aB clear as a virgin's eye. The bed of
the stream was quick-sand, and I thought that fact might
aocount for the absence of scales and fins, but didn't know
then and have not found out Bince. I shouldered my rifle

aod climbed to tbe top of one of the highest of the hills,

thinking I might possibly get a shot at something.
There was no game lo sight, bat the view was grand and

gloriouB. To the north and east was an expanse of rolling
prairie covered with waving grass that, nodding to caresses
of the wind, looked like a vast field of swaying grain. To
the south lay the broad valley of the Platte with the river
winding through it like a silver serpent. In the southwest,
Court-house and Chimney rocks were conspicuous features
of the landscape. They were many miles away, but in that
pure atmosphere were ao distinctly outlined to vision that it

seemed as if one had only to stretch forth bis hand to touch
them.
Court-house rock is a great mass of stone that springe

sheer from the level plaio and looks as though it might have
been fashioned into form by a skillful architeot.
Chimney rock is a monolith, pyramidal in form, rest-

ing on a massive pedestal and shooting sbyward some
two hundred feet. A few years ago a oompany of U. S.
artillery was encamped hard by Chimney rook, and a
damphool sergeant thought it would be evidence of his
skill in gunnery to knock off the apex of the column. He
loaded a piece of ordnance with solid shot, aimed it at the
top of this natural monument, and pulled the trigger—it

occurs to me, though, that he must have pulled the lanyard,
for field pieces have no triggers—knocking off about fifteen

feet of the top. For this piece of vandalism he was sen-
tenced to three years in the penitentiary. Served him right,

though his punishment was not commensurate with hia
offense. Away off in the west where sky and earth converged
were great black masses moving slowly aaross the plain. These
black maBses were herds of grazing baffalo. They were too
far away to be distinguished individually, but judging from
the ground they covered there must have been a million of
them. It seems incredible to-day, when not a thousand of
these noble animals are left, that only thirty years agone they
roamed the western plains in countless millions.

B. T. 0.

THE KENNEL
Dog owners are requested to send for publication the earliest possi-

ble notices of whelps, sales, names claimed,presentations and deaths,
In their kennels, in aliinstances writing plainly names of eire and dam
endof grandparents, colors, dateB and hreed.

FIXTURES.

Bench Shows.
Northern Illinois Poultry and Pet Stock Aasoclation's sixth annual

bench show, Rockiord, 111., December 11, 12, 13, 14 and IS.

The Freeport Poultry and Pet Stock Association's inaugural bench
show, Freeport, 111., December —, T. E. Taylor, Secretary.

1892.

Mascoutah Kennel Club's fourth annual bench show, Chicago, Feb-
ruary 6, 10, 11 and 12. John L Lincoln, Jr., Secretary.

Westminster Kennel Club's sixteenth annual show, New York Feb-
ruary 23, 24, 25 and 26. James Mortimer, superintendent,

Philadelphia Kennel Club's bench show, Philadelphia, March 1, 2,
3 and 4. F. 8. Brown, Secretary

Duquesne Kennel Club's second annual bench show, Pittsburgh
Pa., March 16, 16, 17 and 18. W. E. Littell, Secretary.

The New England Kennel Club's eighth annual bench show, Boston,
Mass., April 7, 8, 9 and 10 E. H. Moore, Secretary.

The Southern California Kennel Olubs bench show April 26, 21, 32
and 23, 1892. C. A Sumner, Secretary, Los Angeles, Cal.

Tbe Southern California Kennel Club's fourth annual bench show,
April 20, 21, 22 aud 2D, at Los Angeles. O. A. Sumner, Secretary

.

The California Kennel Club's benob seow May 4, 6, 6 and 7, at Ban
Francisco. H. L. Miller, Secretary, box 2317.

Field Trials.
Eastern Field Trials Club's thirteenth annual trials, High Point, N.

0., Member's Stake, November 12; open stakes, November 16. W. A.
Oostei, Secretary.

Central Field Trial Olub.s third annual trials, Lexington, N. 0.,
November 80. O. H. Odell, Secretary.

Philadelphia Kennel Club's field trials, December 14, Charles F.
Connell, Becretary.

1S92.

Southern Field Trial Club s fourth annual trials, New Albany, Miss.,
February 1. T. M. Brumby, Secretary.

Pacific Coast Field Trials Club's field trials, Bakerafleld., California,
January 18th. J. M. Kilganff, Secretary, San Francisco.

The American Coursiner Meeting.

The following notes, comments and pleasant mention we
find so iuteresting in columns of Turf, Field and Farm that

we deem it worthy of being quoted.

"The Bixth annual meeting of the Amerioan Coursing Olnb
came to a close Saturday, Oct. 24, after the grandest and
most successful contest ever aeeu on any coursing groundB
in this oonntry. The meeting opened at Great Bend, Kan.,
Tuesday with a cloudless Bky, and from start to finish the
weather was delightful. In the middle of the day, however,
it was more than comfortably warm, but fortunately none of
the greyhounds wore injured by the heat, although several
of the courses were gruelers,

The meetings are rapidly assuming an interooeanio char-
acter, there having been greybounda here from Maine, Cali-

fornia and five or six other States, Colorado and Illinois be*
ing quite largely represented, and the honors were well dis-

tributed.

The grounds having passed into new hands were not no
well prepared for the running; and the season was ao wet
that the grasB was muoh too tall for g od work; the beating
was necessarily done in the new fields and the grmnds re-

peated over again, but it is a noticeable fact that after beat-

ing the fields at the long distance from the club-house for

three days the hares return to tbe tall grass, and the last day
of the meet they are plentiful near by.

Most of the courses were models in their way. As usual
the strong hares on the north portion of tbe coursing
groundB ran awey to tbe hills, but iu other portions of the

fields the kills were numerous.
The judge and the other gentlemen were quite astonished

at the running of the three white-tailed jaoke, two of which
went to earth after leading tbe dogs a merry dance in long
courses.
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Yhile riding the course Mr". Edmonds, of San Franoieco,

o'e expression to his feelings in his true IriBh style. 'Pbat

t divil kind of a hare is that?' when he saw that the clever

] le winner Chicopee Lass was unable to pick him up.

n California the bares are much smaller, but have the

f j6 fashion of taking to earth. They draw up to the hole,

I: if too hard pressed will tack again, driving away for two
ctbree hundred yards, when back they come, hesitate for a

i ment, their heels twinkle ia the light and they are gone.

Che jadge took a specimen of our jicks back to the coast.

'erfect aatisfaetionjwas experienced by everybody, and the

jlge, Mr. John Grace, of San Francisco, can feel assured

tithe holds the confidence of every coursing man in at-

t dance at the meeting. He rides well, is acute of obser-

^ion, is firm in his decisions, kindly giving any informa-

|:a when asked, and in fact is an ideal judge of a coursing

teting. '"Further than this deponent sayetb not."

.'be two gentlemen who accompanied bim from California,

1. J. J. Edmonds and Mr. P. F. Canavan, are two jolly

Iibmen. witty as only an Irishman can be, with their droll

narks Mr EdmondB can naturally feel proud that he has

t ugbt the winner across the mountains.

'be dog Examiner, brought over by Mr. Canavan, worked
\ I ap to the fore, but the game little bobiail outworked the

. "vite fellow in their final course, although she was crippled

Gall four feet,

'he club was well pleased to see a representative from the

est. and now that they have proved themselves abundantly

g3 to compete with our best dogs, we trust that next meet-

1 will see a strong delegation ol their best members, and a

smg force of greyhounds.
t makes the contest interesling to have dogs in the stakes

in extreme points.

'hey brought over six. and took first with one and third

»h another In the cup stake.

fir. N. P. Pope, of Brooklyn, N Y., who has a tine kennel
o;reyhounds in Maine, was represented by his Balkis Cas-

. a.dra dog Highland Warrior and Oldstone, recently im-
pted. Both ran a game race and proved that a dog oan

'1 lie ta Maine from England, remain a month, travel a thou-

b d miles two days before a meeting, and tnen run a hard,

gcling course.

ldstone is certainly a grand dog; Li* only fault in his run-
" ag is that be goes out too wide in bis trirus, but Le recov-

„ e quickly and gets back to work in a flash,. He was much
'.'. »iired by the practical courting men.

iighland Warrior also proved that a greyhound can be

hoed in the East on oats, be brought to the slips

iout ever having seen a hare, and make a grand showing,

t was in at the finish with Mej it Glendyne, and made a

gid kill ia a long course of two miles.

I Inch disappointment was expressed that his owner, Mr.

, i >e, was not present.

J[r. J. Herbeit Watson, of Brooklyn, N. Y., was again
- p ?kily to the front with a Greentie pup.recently imported,

ft the young black fellow certainly showed himself worthy
I is popular sire. He ran to the third round in the Derby.
shows wonderful speed to the hare, handles himself well

i i3 turnB and holds possession as long as his strength

i allow him. He will be a dangerous element in the main
§ ;e with another year on bis head.

bese meetings are beginning to attract the notice of the

, o English coursers, and a move was made at this meet to

tnize a giand World's Fair international meeting with a

fr.og stake, with 32 nomina'ions to be taken in England

ft the same in America, and probably from a portion from

A tralia.

he prizes will pro'mbly aggregate §5 000, with S3,500 to

I , $1,000 to second, etc. The matter will be taken in hand
b , strong committee stlecte d by the President of the Amer-
'. Coursing Club, the guarantee raised by subscription

every detail arranged for one of the grandest coursing

Bits ever seen in the world. It will take place about the

S il time of the club's meeting in October, 1S93.

1 he contestants in the sakes this year were a great im-

;l?ement over labt eeaeon's entries. AmoDg the most no-
te wan the entry of Mr. H. C. Lowe with his nomination
01 even big white and brindle and white and black fellows;

m for some reason they were short of work and went out
:

Oi two, three he ouly beiog left in for the smal'est bit of

H:ey.

be Denver nomina'ion were a grand lot, mostly white,

»i black and brindle marks. Mr. D C. Sure, of Great

B d, having been a prominent winner for two years, very

gnroosly gave way this season and did not bring his dogs

tcbe slip in his usual prime condition, bat still crept up to

nd place in the Derby.
! I ible, III., was well represented, with a fine-looking lot of

§ -hounds, owned by Haigh & Kaf sell, bat unfortunately

{!• were thrown out in their first rounds in both stakes.

jy leave Barmaid, the Divider.at Hutchinson, Kan., 1889,

|| the winner at St. Lonis, Mo., same jear, wtth Arthur
i IJ sey to be bred to his imported dog by Rose McPberson.
Eioria Kennel drew well to the front Dr. Van Hummell
wd up serenely with Babczoo, Verdure Clad and their

li r going to the front in the Derby with a Carmine pup.

ae winner of the cup. Chicopee Lass, is owned by Mr.

p|j. Wieland, of San Franoisco, Cal. She is a little white
b: i with black on head and splashes on the body, with
U i well through the white. She will weigh about forty

-

*i t pounds, and iB four years old. She'is a fairly good-

(oing, hard little creature, racy, gamey in looks, but un
>'' fc inately has lost a port on of her tail, which, of course.

:- Bj her beauty. She went to the front by the hardest
? k' iks in most of her conrses and showed herself game to

'-' tt ast, with four pads off her feet and one toe nail gone
<- ' B: is by Snowdrift—Lady Emma, pure native life. She
;: g< from the slips like lightning, Bteadier for the kill, comes
^ *{ a quickly ana holds her speed to the end of the coarse

arl of Pekin, the runner-up, is owned by T. W. Barteln,

::-tof enver Colo. She is about twenty months old, is almost

P 1 white, a good, Btrong, symmetrical bitch, and weighs
*t t fifty-five pounds.
y e earned her position by hard, honest work. She is a

I' 1 slow from the slipB, but soon gets at herself and warms
,: tc e work, holds herself well at the tarns and kills bandi-
' ly She ia by St. Patriok—Daisy Dublin. She is a grand

i
i gi hound.

ie winner of the Derby, Van's Peter, is owned by Dr.

Q -»n Hummell, of no certain place. He is a red dog, by
& zoon—Carmine, both imported dogs. He is sixteen
10 'ha old, and will weigh about fifty-three pounds, good
^' and neck, a well-fashioned greyhound, and when well

1 out will be a beauty. He has staying qualities, at lea^t,

]

i ran several long jumping courses, one of which was at

two miles long. He will come op next year for cap a

Dtirty to contend with.

,
'ingYet is owned by D. C. Luse, of Great Becd, Kau.
' a white dog, weighing about fifty-three pounds. He is

* l leganlly formed greyhound, and is a perfect buzz saw
M if the slips, holdB hiB turns well and races up like a true

oourser. He is not matured, but we predict that he cornea to
the Blips next year with some assurance of going well up in-
to the slake. He is by Champion Tralea and Dioks Darling,
and is nearly seventeen mouths old.
The other winners were in the American Field Cup Stake,

Examiner, California, third; Girls' Favorite, Emporia, Kaos.,
by Champion Trales and Champion Bessie Lee. fourth.
In the Derby were Van's Richard, third, by Babaz^on;

Verdure Clad, Twister, of Lawrence, Kan., by Lord Never-
settle; White Lips, fourth.

All winners in the Derby are native bred from imported
stock.
At the special meeting. Oot. 19;b, the following gentlemen

gentlemen were elected members of the clab: Chas. 8. Wei-
land, San Francisco. Cal.; J. H. Gower, of Denver. J P
Usher, Jr., S. T. Field, Frank S. Webster, L. C. Usher,
Lawrence, Kan; John Grace. P. F. Canavan, J. J. Eimonds
San Francisco, Cal.; B. Hayman, St. Lonia, Mo.; N. K Pane
Brooklyn, N. Y. * '

The rules of the National Coursing Club, except that
clause referring to enforced registration, were adoUed
At the regular meeting of the clnb Saturday evening, Oot,

24tb, the following business was transacted:
A vote of thanks was tendered Jadge -Jobn Grace for the

very able and satisfactory manner in which the meeting was
judged. The press was also remembered.
The rule was bo changed by a vote of two-thirds of the

members of the club that the regular meeting shall be held
on the evening previous to final courses in the sake.
The follouiDg officers were elected for the ensuing year:

President, Dr. N. Rowe, editor American Field, Chicago,
111.; vice-president, Dr. S J. Shaw, Great Bend, Kaos.;
secretary, Ira D. Brousher, Great Bend, Kans.; treasurer, J.
V. Brinkman, Great Bend, Kans. Executive Committee: C.
G. Page, Aurora, Iil.jD.O. Lose, Great Bend, Kans ; H. C.
Lowe, Lawrence, Kans. Committee on Grounds: Richard
Taylor, A. C. Schemerhorn, D. C.Lnse, Great Bend, Kans.
Thanks were tendered the National Greyhound Club for

donating the cup lo the Derbv Stake.
It was left for the incoming president to select the commit-

tee for the World's Fair Coarsiog Meet in 1S93.

THE MERGED MEETING.

Rambling Dog Talk—Pointers vs. Setters.

There are old sportsmen yet living who can recall the time
when setters were rare in this country, Bays a correspondent
in an exchange. I myself can remember, when a small boy,
spendiDg a whole qnaiter—my weekly allowance of pocket
money—to go from Washington City to Alexandria to see a
a pair of bUck and tan setters which Purser Slocom, of the
Navy, had brought home with him from England, and which
made as great a senBation when following their owner about
the streets of that venerable old town as the pompous en
trance procession of a traveling circus. The beauty of those
dogs captured the hearts and the fancy of all who beheld
them, and our faithful, reliable, docile, well-trained, old-
fashioned, thick-sfcioned, bobtailed, white and liver native
pointers fell into disfavor and were rapidly superseded by
the setters wherever the latter were introduced; and what
contributed to this was the importation of the improved
English pointer with his thinner skin, but superiority in
speed, style and action of our native dogs, which retained
much more of the original Spanish type tl an the fashionable
pointer of to-day. Bot it may be doubted whether our dear
old-fashioned bobtailed natives have gained by the modern
cross. Do speed, beauty and style compensate for a decrease
in hardihood and scenting powers? If the test of a dog's
value in the field is in the weight of the game bag after the
day's hunt is over, we must award the palm to our homely
natives, for in the olden times the Lloyds, the Telchmans
and the Goldsboroughs of the Eastern Shore of Maryland
and the BrogdenB, the Hansons, the Ridgeleys and others of
the Western Shore made be ter scores on qaail with native
dogs and flintlock gone than are now a-days made with
modern guns and field tiial winners.

All who visited the earlier bench shows of New York most
remember the beautiful Orgill strain of pointers. Their ex-
quisitely high breeding was obvious to all, but it was equally
obvious to experienced : men that they were too highly
brad, and that with such thin co^ts they were incaparle of
encountering the dense thomv jangles interlaced with the
crnel cat biidr so commoo in this country and to which the
quail mvaii*r,ly takes when tbe opportunity criers; though
greatly admired for the purity of their breeding tbe Orgill

stock has no chance in the stud in competition with later

importations; such as are to be found in some of our most
noted kennels.
These modern pointers are really magnificent oreaturcs, and

for the few opportunities they bave had have fairly held their
own in competition with tbe setters in our field trials, and
th«y are undoubtedly gaining in public favor; still, the setter

men cl urn for their favorites superiority in all tbe qualities

essential to bird bunting dogs. I, myself, either from tbe
first impression made upon my juvenile fancy by the Gordons
I bave seen in Alexandria, or in obedience to fickle fashion,

have been from boyhood to within a year or two a zealonB
advocate of tbe setter as against tbe pointer, but two or three

seasons' shooting in the valley of Virginia over both point-
ers and setters, and a visit in charge of tbe Dexter Kennel
of pointers has wrought a complete change in my estimation

of the rival breeds. I have seen the most beautiful blue-
blooded setters in tip-top bench show condition enter tbe

field with pointers, but at the end of a hard days' work the

setters, laden with cockle burrs, Spanish needles and beg-

gars' lice, would look like scarecrows, while tbe pointers

would be seemingly as freBh and clean as in tbe morning.
But this is not all. The setter, when in full career, when

ranging at the top of his speed, would often be compelled to

stop and lose time in vain attempts <o rid himself of these

tormenting weeds which clung to him like the shirt of NesBUs.
Only yesterday Mr. Davies Swan asked me to examine his

setter dog, Dan. I found the old fellow with a decided fever,

the tender Bkin of the arm pits was red, inflamed and sore,

as was the skin between the toes, which had already begun to

suppurate, and this was caused by tbe buns and needles

gathered in a three hours' hnDt some days before. Since

then the dog has been Bhorn of his flag and feathers, clipped

as closely bb a New York pack horse, but his beauty is gone
and he now looks like a nondescript mongrel of low degree.

Mr Edward Dexter, a must enthusiastic admirer of every-

thing blne-i loaded and who in all hiB undertakings eeems to

have adopted Staffords motto "Thorough," has conceived a

happy idea, the success of which has already been fore-

shadowed at last yeBr'slfield trials. This idea as I conceive

is to bnild ap a breed of pointers of mediam size which will

combine with the thick skin, exquisite noBe and staunchness

of onr old-fashioned native dogs all the admirable qualities

of speed, style aod beauty for which the modern English

pointers are so remarkable, and if n a winnings at tbe coming
trials do not demonstrate the correctnesa of his theory, you
may denounce as a false prophet your faithful contributor.

The Ooureioflr Proves Full More Severe Than
Last Year.—A Splendid Attendance

and Grand Sport.

The attendance at the Inter-State Coarsiog meeting which
commenced at Merced, Cal., on the 10th of November, proved
folly as large and if possible more enthusiastic tban has ever
been witnessed in this State during the years past. The
weather was all;that could be deBired, and every condition
seemed to favor the sport, and as a result few, if indeed any
previous meeting, has equaled tbe one just passed m true
pleasure.

The El Capitan. that excellent hostelry kept by the oblig-
ing and courteous landlord, Mr. C. E. Fleming, wbb filled
with a lively, hustling assembly of sportsmen on Monday
night, who had arrived with the intention of enjoying the
sport which was to be inaugurated on Tuesday morning, the
10th inst. Tbe assembly was a motley one, bot the beet of
feeling prevailed. Of course the man who knew all about
coursing was there, and. in fact, when one came to "size up"
the crowd, this one individual was to be found on almost
every hand ready to info'm and impress everybody wi h the
idea that he, the particular character, knew more about oonrs-mg tban any ether man or body of men in the country. But
these cbaraolets are nsually harmless, and one can do no
better than be bored by their constant reiteration of alleged
experiences in the sporting line.
On Monday night the pools sold quite lively, something

more tban $1,000 being laid on the result of the morrow's
coursing.
Tuesday morning dawned bright and clear, and aside from

tbe faot that all were bent apon viewing one of the most
pleasurable of field sports, which in and of itse'f was enough
to cause the blood to leap through tbe veins with a more
rapid flow, yet when was added tbe beauties of an ideal
November morning in that part of California, the imagination
most be of tbe moat realistic kind that oan in any measure
realize t'-e beauties of the occasion or the inspiration of the
surroundings.
The beauties of the clear, cloudless morning breaking over

that undisturbed, lake-like valley are indisoribable; the ride of
about fifteen miles south of the town to the Nevada Bank
ranch, where the courBing was to take place, was a luxury
which only sordid souls could fail to deeply appreciate.

All along the route the curlew, piped and rising from the
stubble tielcs and meadows, flew in ragged flocks aoro38 the
way. The hares darted from the roadside and ambled away
across the level fields, and great flocks of geese and brant
flew about, suggesting the old saying: "Oh, what wonderful
things you see when you haven't got your gun!" Every
team and saddle horse in and about Merced was in nee on
this occasion, and horsemen and carriages, basses, hacks,
stages carryails and "rigs" of almost every imaginable, and
not a few of utterly indescribable varieties.

The roads were dry and dusty, and as the crowd of vehi-
cles came rolling on, the impalpable particles of the San Joa-
quin valley arose, floated over and about us, filling our eyes
aod ears with that degeee of familiarity which invariably
proves disgusting.

We never were particularly fond of too much of the society
of our fellow-men, and presently touched up tbe little bays
and found them capable of leading the way and kicking up
the dust, which we kindly permitted our fellow-travelors to
revel in.

It was about 10 o'clock when Mr. J. K. Dickson, flag
steward, called the first pair of dogs to the slips. Before
this was done, however, Mr. D. Shannon, President of the
meeting, addres-ed the assembly from hi* carriage, and after
congratulating the meeting on the very flattering surround-
ings which attended them on this occasion, took occesiion
to refer to last year's event at this place and the pleasures
which attended that occasion, and hoped that when this
meeting was finished that it should go into the history of
coursing events in California, side by side in importance
with that of last year.

"I am very sorry to say" continued Mr. Shannon, "that
I am to inform you that honest John Grace cannot be pres-
ent to officiate in the capacity of ]udge, as we all hoped and
anticipated he would. In his absence Mr. Feahy of San
Jose will act in that capacity

.

Tbe first pair of dogs, P. Tiernan's Catharine Hayes and
T. Cooney's Dandy Jim. were placed in tbe slips.

Scarce a dozen paoes were measured in advancing from tbe
starting point ere a tine hare sprang away directly in front
of the lea-bed beauties that were straining with all eagerness
for the chase. Now they are slipped, and away over tbe
smooth, level, sanded floor of tbe valley they speed with a
grace in every movement which more resembles the flight of
some low-flying bird than of four-footed animals, while the
hare, much resembling a B«ift rolling ball leads them but a
few feet. The course proves a long and severe one. Catha-
rine Hayes led up to the bare by three lengths and took sev-
eral tnrns, the dog coming in and helping himself to two
turns, when the former dashed in and scored again and again,
winding op with a clean pick-up and kill, thus winning the
coarse.
Tbe next pair of dogs, James Byrne's Juno and W. J.

Heuey's Warm Belt, proved a very one-sided pair, as Jono
dashed away to the bare fully four or more lengths ahead of
the dog; securing command of the hare she worked it for
nearly a mile, scoring point after point, and wiuning.

J. J. Bademacher's famous Al Harrow came against T. W.
SheehHn's Mollie 8. The former led to the hare, pressed it

closely for two or three points, when the biloh came in for a
poiot, then the last gear's winner hashed in, and scored a
clean kill, winning tbe coarse. This coarse was perhaps as
short as any run daring tbe day.

J. Cranston's Whip then came against Callahan & Ken-
nedy's Torn Scbap. The former ltd up to the quarry by
several lengths and 3erved himself to three or more turns,
when bis opponent came in and helped himself to a point',
perhaps, two, then the bare led strnigbt away and it was
hard to di-*tingn ;sh the merits of their work. It proved a
very long, graelling course Whip winning the fltg.

D Shannon'sSan Dial then eame againstW. E. Wadnam'a
Twilight. The latter led to the hereby some three lengths
and kept possession of it throu ^b a long, severe course, scor-
ing a clean kill and wincing easily.

JameB Byrn-'a Tyrant and J..hn Eagan's Bessy. Tyrant led
up, when each lost the hare, tben almost in»tan1y the dogs
simnltaneonely sighted another and dashed away, for some
time, at least

; quite even course, tbe latter finally winning.
T. A. Kiog's Moonlight against D. D, Roaohe's Dan C.

The former led up to the hare and Becured some th»ee poio >..

to bis credit, when Dan O. came in and secured a point.
then Moonlight came in again, took hare and work d over
n long, grueling course winning tbe match
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P. Tiernan's Glen Farron againBt P. Cooney's Queen Bess.

The former led ap to the hare by two lengthB and took two

points, when the little bitch oame in for Borne three points,

after whioh the former took charge of the hare and worked

it olosely over a very long course, winning easily.

T. P. Mclnerny's Johnnie Hex againBtT. J. Cronin's Dan
O'Connell. The former led up to hare and served himself to

several turns, when Dan came in, and it waB give and take

for a number of pointB, Rex securing the best of the course

and winning.
Dr. W. E. Wadnam's Headlight against H. M. N. Spring's

Native Son. Headlight, led to the hare, the Native Son, in

the meantime falling heavily, increasing Headlight's lead.

The course was long, and despite the fall, at times close, the

former winning.
P. F. Canavan's Ben D'Or against P. D. Nolan's Dark

Rustic.
Dark Rustic had it pretty much all his own way; a long

course,during which he worked the hare well,winning hands

down.
P. F. Canavan's Blanco against Thomas Hall's Joe Mo-

Auliffe. The former made a good lead to hare, -when Joe

came in and worked the hare well over a long course, when
the hare holed, Joe winning.

D. D. Roaohe's Dolly Varden against H. M. N. Spring's

Duke of MUpitas. The former led, and taking possession of

hare, worked it finely.piling up a large number of points, and

won easily.

Thomaa Farrell's Pride against John O'Brien's Sacramento

Girl. The latter led np to the,hare by several lengths when
the black came in for several points, then tbe Girl passed

and took possession of the quarry and worked it closely over

a long, gruelling course, winning with several points to spare.

Pride did some good work in this course.

D. Shannon's Sea Shell against James McDonald's Laurel-

wood. The latter led up to the hare and piled up to his

credit several pointB. The little bitch Btarted after another

hare, and the course was awarded Laurelwood.
Callahao & Kennedy's Bnow Flake against J. F. Carroll's

Monarch III. The latter led np to the hare by about two
lengths; tbe course was then give and take for some time,

the speed being very swift and the hare constantly swerving.

Snow Fl ike finally winning.
John Eigan's Governor against J. E. Watson's Great Ex-

pectations. Dogs ran quite even to quarry, scoring turn

about for soma time, when Governor finally got the better of

the lead and won.
D. D. Raach's Mountain Hare against Perry Curtiss' Skye

Rocket.
The latter led away, worked hare olosely for several points

and ended an easy winner.
B. Dougherty's Daisy against Fred Neary's R. E. Lee. The

dogs led np for some distance quite evenly when Lee led

away, winning the course with points to spare.

T. J. Cronin's Depend-On-Me against H. C. Lowe's Prince

Rupert. This proved one of the most even races witnessed
during the day. It waB first one and then the other to which
credit was given, Ddpend-On-Me finally winning.

S. Milikin's Short-Stop and T. Collin's Fly. The former
had some two lengths the best of the run np, when Fly came
inforatnrn; Stum Stop then took the hare and worked it

closely over a loog, hard course, winning easily.

T. P. Mclnerny's Tom Fitz against John Hough's Dexter.
The former led up to the hare and worked it over a long

course without any aid from his oompetitor, winning easily.

James Cox's Sam Nash againat T. J. Oronin's Jennie G.
Sam had the best of tbe run up by more than three lengths,

and kept possession of hare until it holed, scoring an easy
winner.

B. Grogan's Wolf Tone againat John Baker's Fanny.

—

The latter led up to tbe hare by one length when Wolf oame
np and had the course pretty much his own way, winning
easily.

T. Cooney's Carbine against P. D. Nolan's Soout.

—

The latter had the best of the lead np and improved the op-

portunity to serve himself to several points. The former
came in and killed, bnt too soon to serve to wipe ont his op-
ponent's credits.

B. Nolan's Natty against J. Byrne's Nelly Bly.—The lat-

ter led np to the bare, got control of it and worked it for

several points. Natty came in, pursued the hare for some
distance in the lead of Nellie, but secured no points when
tbe hare holed. Nellie Bly won.
Fred Neary's Madam Biavatsky against T. P. McGuerney's

Djzal. The latter had the better of the lead np by some
four lengths when he made several points; the Madam came
in for two or three points, bnt oould not overcome Dazal's
lead and he was decided winner.
Robert Boyd's Zulu against H. Shanner's Silverton. Bad

Blip; Silverton had start of four lengths. Zulu came np
gradually, took hare and worked it gradually to a final finish,

wiuniog easily.

BUMMARY.

Merced, Cal., Nov. 10, 1891.
The Inler—State Coursing Association—Prizes: First,

$500; second, $250; third, $100; winners of three courses $20
each.

Field Officers.

D. Shannon, President; Wm, Fahey, Judge; Jas. Wren,
Slipper; J. R. Dickson, Flag Steward; H. Wormington, J. W.
Bntlerworth, John Eagan, Field Stewards.

Merced Officers.

J. B. Baker, President; O. H. Fleming, Treasurer; T. P.
Mclnerney, T. Hall and T. Collins, Secretaries.

P. Tierman's w r b Cath. Hayes beat T. Coony's bl w d
Dandy Jim.

Jas. Byrne's f b Jono beat W. J. Heney's wbrd Warm Belt.
J. J. Rademaker's br d Al Farrow beat T. W. Sheehan's w

blk b Molly S.
J. Cranston's bl w d Whip beat Callahan & Kennedy's blk

Tom Sohaap.
W. E. Wadham's blk w b Twilight beat D. Shannon's blk w

b San Dial.
John Eagon's w blk b BesBey beat Jas. Byrnes' br w d

Tyrant.
T. A. King's wb r d Moonlight beat D. D, Roche's bl d Dan

P. Tierman's f d Glen Farron beat T. Coony's bl w b Queen
Bess.

T. P. Mclnerny's blk w d Johnie Rex beat T. J. Cronin's w f

d Dan O'Connell.
Dr. W. E. Wadnam's blk w d Headlight beat H. M. N.

Spring's w d Native Son.
P. D. Nolan's blk w d Dark Rustio beat P. F. Canovan's br

w d Ben d'Or.
Thoa. Hall's blk w d Joe MoAuliffe beat P. F. Cauovan's w

d Blanco.

D. D. Roaohe's blk w b Dolly Varden beat H. M. N. Springs
bl d Duke of MUpitas.

John O'Brien's wr b b Sacramento Girl beat Thos. Farrell"

blk b Bride.
Jas. McDonald's w br d Lanrelwood beat Dr. Shannon's blk

w b Sea Shell.

Callahan & Kennedy's w f d Snowflake beat J. F. Carroll's

w blk d Monarch III.

John Eagan's bl d Governor beat J. E. Watson's blk w d
Great Expectations.

Perry Curtiss' blk wd Skyerocketbeat D. D. Roach's bl w d
Mountain Hare.

Fred Neary's w blk d R. E. Lee beat B. Dougherty's blk w b
Daisy.

T. J. Cronin's blk w dDepend On Me beat H. O. Lowe's w
blk d Prinoe Rupert.

S. Milliken'a br w d Sbort Stop won.
T. P. Mclnerny's bib w Tom Fitz beat John Hough's w br d

Dexter.
Jas. Cox's w bl d Sam Nash beat T. J. Oronin's w blk b Jen-

nie G.
B. Groga'nB br d "Wolf Tone beat John Baker's bl w d Fanny
P. D. Nolan's blk w d Scout beat T. Coony's br d Carbine.
J. Byrne's f b Nellie Bly beat B. Nolan's bl d NaWy.
T. P. Mlnerney's blk -w d Dazel beat Fred Neary's w blk b

Madame Blavitsky.

Robt. Boyd's f b Zulu beat D. Shannon's f d Silverton.

FIRST TIES.

Wednesday morning found the coursing contingent all

ready and anxious to renew the sport and finish the main
stake of the meet. The coursing of the day previous bad
developed the fact that the ground was much too dry and
hard for the good of the dogs, many of them being sadly cut
up and footsore. Tbe morning was lovely; over the blue
expanse of sky no cloud marred its perfect and unbroken
beauty.
The first dogs were called to tbe slips at 9:45,

Catharine Hates—Juno.—They were slipped at short
range to a fair hare, but pressed it at onoe bo that the work
was to be clearly seen by all. Tbe former led to the hare and
served herself to two or more points when the latter came in
for a turn when the hare took to cover, Hayes winning.
Al Farrow—Whip.—This course was a good, long one;

the former mentioned dog took possession of the hare and
worked it well over a long severe course, winning easily.

Twilight—Besset.—The former led np to the hare by
three lengths and served herself to four or five pointB when
Bessey came in for two points. Twilight then took posses-
sion of the hare and worked it closely for half a mile pilirjg

up credit after credit and winning easily.

Moonlight—A bye.

Johnnie Rex—Headlight—This pair were slipped to a
very switt hare, but not so swift as to preclude some fine

work. Rex did most of tbe work of tbe course, keeping the
hare weaving about in order to escape, which it finally did,

darting into a convenient bole—Rex won easily.

Dark RuoTic—Joe McAuliffe—Joe led to the hare by
some three lengths, when, after orossing a dry ravine, he
took a good tumble, allowing Dark Rustic to come in and
ecore several points before he was again in the course. Com-
ing up, Joe took tbe hare, and for half a mile worked it very
olosely, winning the course.
Dolly Varden—Sacramento Girl.—The former had the

beBt of the run np by some five or six lengths and served
herself to three or four points when the latter came in and
scored; the former than took possession of the hare and fol-

lowed it closely over a long course piling up several credits
The girl came in again and worked the here for a point or so
when to the surprise of all the assembly tbe white flag went
upBhowiog the judge's view to be for the Girl.
Governor—Skyrocket.—The latter dashed up to a very

fine hare in splendid style leading his opponent well and
worked the hare for a couple of turns. Governor oonolnded
that the coursing of Skyrocket was doing some extra fine
work and so he deliberately paused and looked at his fast

vanishing competitor with a gaze of surprise. Of course,
Skyrocket won.
Laurelwood—Snowflake.—The latter led to the hare by

one length and worked it for four points when the dog came
in for a turn; Snowflake then took possession of tbe hare
and kept it for the balance of a long severe course, winning
easily.

R. F. Lee—Depekd-On-Me—The former Bprang away
from the slips in advance of Depend-On-Me, and rapidly
widened the space of daylight between them, scoring some
five points before the latter conld get in, whioh he did, and
exhibited some good work, but the hare took to cover too
soon to permit him to wipe oat Lee's oredits.
Short Stjp—Tom Fitz—Shortstop led np to the hare,

whioh was a remarkably fine one, several lengths to the bet-
ter of hiB opponent and served himself to several points.
Tom oame in, but while following the hare, failed to work it

for credits and Short Stop proved an easy winner.
Sam Nash—Wolf Tone—The former had the best of the

run np, which was one of considerable more than average
length, and worked the hare for two points. Wolf Tone
dashed by the white dog in fine shape and pressed the hare to
cover, ending the course before he had time to make any ap-
preciable credits. A second hare was started and away tbe
strong dogs dashed, the latter in the lead. Both dogs were
Beverely worried by this last course whioh was a long hard
one.

Nellie Bly—A bye, Soout having been withdrawn. It
seemed as if every course now ran resulted in "knocking
ont" both dogs, the winners being fearfully cut up, owing
to the dry and even parched condition of the ground,
Dazel—Zdlu—The former led np to the hare by a dozen

lengths, and it took a long, swift course to reach the hare.
When finally reaohed it was worked by Dazel for a few pointB
when it holed, leaving Zulu well nigh pointless.

SECOND TIES.

Catharine Hayes—Al Farrow—This pair were slipped
at short range to a hare which paralleled the line of teams for
bfty yards, the former leading up, when a second hare
sprang np direotly in front of Al Farrow, and he led after it,

giving the bitch tbeoourse.
Twilight, a bye (Moonlight being withdrawn) with Native

Son, in which the latter showed excellent quality.
Joe MoAuliffe, a bye, Johnnie Rex having been with-

drawn, owing to injuries received in a former oourse.
It was now long past the nooDiog hour, and as the crowd

had reaohed a Bmall stream whioh flows through the great
level pasturage, on which the oouraing was being oonduoted,
luncheon was annonnoed and soon the snowy cloths were
laid, and from hampers were spread a tempting meal.
The management of the El Oapitan is to be complimented

on tbe elegant luncheons prepared for these occasions. Mr.

C. E. Fleming, the genial landlord of this excellent hostelry,
was attentive to the wants of his guests, being on the ground
in person to Bee that everything possible was done for their
accommodation and pleasure.
Did you ever arise at five o'clock in the morning, jump

into a buggy and drive fifteen miles and then indulge in the
very exciting sport of ooureiug until 2 o'olook p. m. before
sitting down to lunch? No! Well, then you cannot imagine
how good cold chicken, ham, boiled eggs, pickles, apples
eto., tastes. Just come to the meeting next year and yoa
may have an opportunity to find out.
The scene presented was one of beanty and rejoicing rot

'

soon to be forgotten. There in tbe midst of the great sea of
meadow, golden with the robe of autumn, beside the spark-

*

ling stream whioh slowly meandered in devious windings
throvgh the gentle depression of its bed.
The blue sky overhead, drooping to the surrounding hori-

zoub where the pale bine glimmerings of haze joined earth
and sky. Great flocks of cranes circled in widening and
winding spirals of slow ourvings upward, giving vent to their
peculiar croakings. Luncheon over, the bagpioee struck np
that odd, peculiar music so dear to Scotch and "Irish hearts.
Jigs and reels were indulged in to the heart's content of the
old and young until the voice of Flag Steward Dickson re-
called all to the sport of the day.
Sacramento Girl—Snowflake—The latter led to the hare

and worked it handsomely for several points; the Girl com-
j

ing in for a point on two occasions, but Snowflake had the
\

entire course pretty much her own way.
Skyrocket—R. E. Lee—The latter had several lengths the

beBt of the rnn up and worked the hare over a long course,

,

securing Beverel credits, beating the former well nigh point-

1

lees.

Short Stop—A bye. Governor proved a good one in this,
running with remarkable swiftness and credit. Some dogs,
like some men, are always doing their best when there ii

nothing depending on their efforts. Sam Nash had been
withdrawn owing to injuries received in bis last course.
Nellie Bly—A bye. Dazel, having been unfitted for the

course by reason of his "knock out" in previous course.

THIRD TIES.
a bye, Twilight having been with-Catharine Hayes,

drawn.
Joe McAuliffe—Snowflake.—Tne former led up to the

hare and served himself to two points; the bitch then cams
in and by good work earned at least four points, but the
judge evidently did not see the course as he awarded the
victory to Joe.
B. E. Lee—Shortstop.—This proved a Bhort sharp oourse,

the former leading np and pressing the hare, seonred out
point when it took to cover.

Nellie Bly, a bye.

FOURTH TIES.
Catharine Hayes—Joe McAuliffe --The latter led up k „:

the hare by several lengths, the former being in very b»d
shape owing to hard previous oonrses. Joe took poasesaioi
of hare and worked it well to cover, over a long groelltog
course winning easily.

R. E. Lee—Nellie Bly The former led well up to

COUKIhare, the little bitoh being stiff and sore from her last __.
whioh was an extremely hard one, the dog led her by fifteen

or twenty lengths for the first two hundred yards, when sht tb>

got limbered up and then worked up to him and made i

clean go-by, taking hare and working it olosely for a largi j?|

number of points, clearly, in the estimation of all who wen
watching the course by aid of glasses, winning the ooorae
but to the Burprise, not to say indignation of almost all, th<

victory went to the dog.

FINAL.
Joe McAulifee—R. E. Lee—It was clear to be seen tba

Joe would win the final aa Lee waB in bad condition. Tbi
former led up and worked the hare to oover, winning th>

course and first money readily.

SUMMARY.
Merced. Cal., Nov. 11th, '91.

The Inter-state Coursing Association—Summary of lie,

run off in the great tifty-four dog Btake, inaugurated yeeteu
day.

first ties.
Catharine Haye b beat Juno.
Al Farrow beat Whip.
Twilight beat Beas.ey.
Moonlight, a bye.
Jonnie Rex beat Headlight.
Joe McAuliile beat Dark Rustic.
Sacramento Girl beat Doily Varden.
Snowflake beat Laurelwood.
Skyerocket beat Governor.
R.E.Lee beat Depend-On-Me.
Short Stop beat Tom Fitz.
Sam Naah beat Wolf Tone.
Nellie Bly, a bye-
Dazel beat Zulu.

iiftSECOXD TIES.
J Catharine Hayes beat Al Farrow.

Twilight, a bye.
Joe McAuliffe beat Jonnie Ker.
Snowflake beat Sacramento Girl.
R. E. Lee beat Skyrocket.
Short Stop, a bye.
Nellie Bly, a bye.

THIRD TIES.
Catharine Hayes, a bye.
Joe McAuliile beat Snowflake.
R. E. Lee beat Short Stop.
Nellie Bly, a bye.

FOURTH TIES.
Joe McAuliffe beat Catharine Hayes.
K. E. Lee beat Nellie Bly.

FINAL.
Joe McAuliffe beat R. E. Lee.

WINNERS.
let—Joe MoAuliffe.
2d—R. E. Lee.
Srd^,,,^^ jNemejBIy,

Bnowflaker Twilight
4th [Divided

f Catharine 'Hayei.
d Short Stop izo each

liVOi

Dog fanciers generally insist that oolliea will not kill
•worry sheep, says an Eiohange. A Kansas man gives a

instance of one of this breed caught in the aot and follow*
home immediately. The owner thought such a thing in
possible, as his pet was fastened in a stable and bad bee)
Proceeding thither, there tbe sagaoious animal lay "ha
asleep," as if to prove an alibi. Bnt a broken window wt
observed and signB of its recent use. To decide the mfttt«

an emetic was administered, when the lypoorite disgorge
raw lamb and wool. The evidenoe being conclusive, tx

claimed damages were paid. This mode of deteotion ma
be a valuable revelation to many flockmaaters. Unless gui
is postively eBtaWished, the canine is UBually defendt
against accusation. At euoh times an ounoe of tlnotnra *

lobelia poured down the snspeoted creature's throat wi
prove bis culpability of innocence within two minuteB, an
do the patient no further harm than a little retching M
vomiting.
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"THE LADS OF THE VILLAGE."

HOW THE LONDON SWELL MOB WORK
THEIR GAME.

The Way They Took Down Two Bookmakers

By Saving the Losing Tickets anil Bouncing Them
lnio Paying Them.

(Wbittes foe the Bheedeb and Spobtsman.)

, I spent from Febuary to October, 18S7, following the racing

circuit in England, attending every principal meeting, and

'as I was well snpplied with money, and at that time being a

bachelor, I carried all my troubles under my own hat

The enjoyable time I bad will ever remain a dear recollection,

land my experiences are always the pleasanteat of retrospects

in a not altogether uneventful oareer in various parts of the

world.

j One of my most particular racing friends was Fred Lind-

sey, a young lawyer with a large criminal and general

I practice in London, but who was fortnnate enough to have

•what he called "an office partner," who stuck pretty close to

business. This occasionally gave Fred an opportunity of

taking h week's vaoatioo which he invariably spent following

i his great hobby, the "sport of kings.'' I never knew a men
with a more extensive acquaintance, as in addition to hun-

dreds of people in the business world of the great metropolis,
1

he numbered among the friends with whom he was on

speaking terms a great number of owners and trainers;

'every bookmaker, big and little, knew him, as he belonged to

,
all the leading metropolitan betting clubs, and as for the

; "swell mob" or "the lads of the village", as they are known

to all racing men, why as Lindsey had defended a goodly

, number of them in the metropolitan police courts and at the

Old Bailey, he "knew the heads" of nearly every one of

them, and could point out a member of the "London divi-

jaion," the "Manchester gang" the "Birmingham piiBh" or

J the "Nottingham lambs" with surprising facility. Indeed, as

Jthe incidents which I am now about to relate were witnessed

by Fred and myself through the information supplied to him

J by a well-known London racecourse thief, it was proof, as

Lindsey used to say, that "the lads would never touch him

or his friend even if they were Bmothered m diamonds."

Well, one Saturday morning early in the merry month of

May I called at my chnm's office in the Strand, and he was

i in a high state of delight, having arranged to take the whole

t of the next week "following the game." as he had a few
! "good things" he was in hopes of, at all events, making hia

I "exes," and of course I was hailed as a welcome traveling

I companion, and bade to pack up my valise with all due dili-

gence. I met him at Euston Station on the following after-

moon (Sunday) at 4:45, in time to catch the northern express

|t for the romantic and picturesque old city of Cheater, where
tthe spring meeting was to be run through on the Tuesday

land Wednesday; from thence we were to journey for a

couple of days' racing at the "shoemaking" town of Leices-

iter. winding up the week with a run back to the "little

-village" on Friday night, in time to participate in a day with

the bangtails at Kempton Park on the Saturday.

We arrived in Cheater late Sunday night, and on Monday
we were up and out with the lark watching the morning gal-

rlops of the cracks on the time-honored "Roodee," with the

grand old walla of the ancient city frowning down on na

through the gray light of the early dawn, and aa the day sped

by the various trains brought crowds of horsemen into the

I

.city. We had plenty of friendly chatting and sporting con-

verse with men who followed every branch of the business,

and after a "little" dinner, a few bets on to-morrow's races

in the subaoripiion rooms, and a quiet rubber to wind up
.with, we retired to rest to prepare for the opening day's

sport.

With the actual racing my present story has nothing to

do; suffice it to say that the fields were good, the various

events well contested, and as our luck was in fairly good

vein, we were in high feather. As we entered the ring about

half an hour before the first race, my friend was greeted by

innumerable acquaintances, and business soon commenced
with shouts on a'il sides of "I'll lay on the field," and each

bookmaker who had any sort of a connection was soon sur-

rounded by Bn eBger crowd of speculators.

The "bookies" who did the largest ready-money business

with the local contingent of horsemen were two who were

evidently "new at the game;" one of them in place of a reg-

nlarly-made cash betting bag had his wife's reticule slung

around him by a narrow strap and was howling forth the

odds, in'.choice northern vernacular, but his partner was "all

there" jotting down the odda in the book. They turned out

to be two Cheater butchers making a start in the bookmaking

business, and aa they were well known to all the farmers

and tradespeople of the vicinity, they did a roaring trade, as

the Deeaide punters liked to bet with anyone they knew.

Great was the volume of badinage they evoked from the

regular professionals.

"Give your old womnn back her marketing bag," Bang out

Dick Dnnn. "What price the satchel?" yelled Harry Marks.

"Put your heads in the bag" shrieked little Tom Wheeler.

"How muoh a pound for calveB' heads?" queried another as

the new "bookieB" real avocation became known.
Still, notwithstanding all the 'guying," the money rolled

into the two knights of the cleaver, and they made such a

pile both days that they determined to forsake the butchering

business altogether. They came on to Leicester and opened

< out again, and Btrange to say, good luck still followed the
'

novices, they ' stuck to the old aatohel, stood the contin-

ual rain of chaff showered upon them by the members of the

ring, and after paying off all the winnere on the last race on

the Fiiday.they took the London train with a determination

to be present at the Kempton Park gathering.

Now, it must not be imagined that the "bookies" were the

only persons who had watched the good look of the new con-

verts of the ring with envious eyes.and as my pal Fred said,

"You bet your life the lads of the village will take 'em down
before they have been muoh longer at the game, and I

shouldn't wonder if the gang haven't got a hot old plant

readied up for them already. They've got to be very careful,

I can tell yon."
On the following day, aa Fred Lindsey and 1 atood on the

. platform of the Waterloo railway Btation about noon, wait-

ing for one of the special race trains to take ua down to

Kempton, and discussing the coming afternoon's sport, a
neatly-dressed, swarthy-looking yonng man, with sharp feat-
ures and restless, piercing eyeB, accoated my friend in a re-
speotfol manner, and said:
"Good morning, Mr. Lindsey."
"Morning, Jack," Eays Fred, "sorry to see you on the old

lay."

"Oh! I must get my living somehow.you know, air," re-
plied the man, "but I say, Mr. Lindsey, does you and your
genelum friend want to see a game this afternoon? If you
do I can pat you up to a daisy, and no kid about it—more
fun than tin world."

"Well, Jack, what is it?'eaidmy friend, evidently wishing
to be well rid of his loquacious acquaintance.

"Well, sir, yon remember them coves who started in bettin'
at Chester with a ladieB* reticule, whioh the lads a-ohaffed bo,
yer know? Well, 'Criterion Joe' and the rest of the push 'aa
put up a hot old job for 'em. You juat look over into the big
ring, before the brst race; they're a going to bet there to-day,
and if you ain't treated to a sight for sore eyes my name ain'L
what it is. So good-bye, Mr. Lindsey; but for God's Bake,
air, don't pot me away, it'B aa much as my blooming life 'a

worth, but I know y'er a good pal o' mine," and off went the
rascal to join his companions.

"There goes one of the sharpest sconndrela unhung; he is
known all round the 'Cri,' and all the race-conrses as 'Gipsy
Jack,' and is one of the cleverest of the West-end gang. I got
a charge of swindling dismissed against him at Bow Btreet
about a year ago, on technical grounds, and have almost ever
since regretted it, although he professes to be very grateful,
as you see; and he might perhaps be useful to me, as going
about raciDg ao mach aa I do it wouldn't do at all to have
any enemies among the boya."

"Well," said I, "isn't it an infernal shame that these two
men from Chester can't be allowed to bet without being
rushed or robbed. Why don't you tell the police."

"Well, it is a shame," replied Fred, "but men who open
books Bre carrying on an illegal business, and must look after
themselves aa others have to. If I get a chance, however,
I'll warn them to be on the qui vive."
When we reached the race-track we were a bit early, ao we

went into the refreahment room underneath the grand stand
to get a "saotch and soda," when lo and behold, there were
our two Chester friends, reticule and all complete, taking a
pull of Baas' "bitter beer" before standing np and entering
on the fray. Lindsey called one of them aside and said:
"Excuse me, but have yon got any fighting men with you
to-day?"
"What the devil 's that to do with yon? Mind your own

adjective business," replied the newly-fledged "bookie.''
"Oh!" replied .Lindsey, disgusted, "I thought perhaps you

might need one or two, that's all," and turning to me he
added, "that's what you get by trying to do any one a kind-
ness. Let the beggars take their own chanceB now."
We had Ojr drinks, and when we got into the ring the men

from Chester were hard at it, yelling the prices against the
horses in the first race. We leaned up against the rails of
Tattersall's ring and watched them, when Lindsey began to
point out various men in the crowded ring. He said: "Look
at their headB. Why, the gang is over forty or fifty strong,"
and to be sure, there oould be seen an undefined circle of
thoBe hawk-like, keeD, hard features of the "lads of the vil-
lage," marked so deeply with the terrible siruggle of criminal
life in the modern Babylon as to be once seen never forgot-
ten. This circle was gradually but slowly and surely closing
and hemming in and around the Chestenans, who were bet-
tiDg away, all nnconsoious of what was in store for (hem.
Suddenly my pal grasped my arm and said, "There goes
"Criterion Joe," and a tall, powerful man, dressed in the
height of aporty fashion, stepped up to the "man with the
reticule" and said in loud and menancing toneB: "Here! yon
skipped from Leicester la6t night without paying my ticket
on the last race, Ante-Up, fifteen quid (£15) and look slippy."

It may here be said that the English bookmakers only use
a plain numbered ticket with their names printed on, and do
not write the name of the horse backed on it, relying on the
tioket number corresponding with the number of the bet in
their book. To resume, however, the man replied to the de-
mand that be has paid all bets at Leicester, and informed
Criterion Joe that he couldn't b y well bounce him.

"You're aliar,"Baid Joe, * let's Jook at your b y book."
Now if the "bookie" had been fly, he would at once have de-
clined and called for the police, but juat then one of the
gang, who was behind him, whispered in hia ear:
"You'd better pay him. That's Criterion Joe, the swell

mobsman, and he'll do you up bad if you don't pay." The
book was looked at where the last race at Leicester waa re-

corded, and all beta on the winner shown to be crossed off
"paid," but it wbb no good, as Joe blustered aud swore the
book was a "fake,' and in an evil moment the bookmaker
practically admitted the allegation by paying Joe the fifteen
pounds to quiet him. In an instant he was snrronnded with
forty or fifty of the push with tickets clamouring for pay-
ment.
"Why the rascals have saved all the man's losing tioketB

from Leicester," said Fred to me, "and now he has admitted
his book to be wrong by paying Joe, the whole lot are on to
him. Well, this beats everything."
But in the meantime the Chester man bad declined to pay

any other ticket, in language more forcible than polite, and
in the twinkling of an eye and less time than it takes to tell,

the cry of 'welcher" was raised, the mob set upon the two
unfortunate men from Chester, the straps of their satchel
was cut, their money scattered and stolen, and they were
knocked and battered into a state of insensibility, stripped
of everything they possessed, and led away bruised and
bleeding by the police, who of oonrae arrived too late, when
the aesailanta bad all dispersed, and all the stolen notes were
on their way to London in the train, snug in the breast
pocket of one of the gang, who before evening would have
changed and circulated them in varions qnarters of the city.

"Well," Baid I to my friend Fred, "if I opened a book in
England, I would try and stand well in with the "lads of
the village."

"You bet your life" said Fred. Telescope.

S.N. Straube, proprietor of the well-known Poplar Grove
Stock Farm, near Fresno, failed for a considerable sum of
money yesterday. Mr. Straobe has been a very prominent
breeder of tine horBes, and has always won the highest es-
teem of hia friends, who now deeply sympathize with him.
Tbev are in hopes that he will Boon be enabled to surmount
tbe financial difficulties which have overtaken him.

We regret that Mr. Orrin A. Hickok did not communicate
with Irvin Ayrea relative to Riving the stallion Balkan,
2:15, a two mile race; it is believed he would lower the
records.

No bftcllll cm live in NAPA SODA,

ATHLETICS.
Athletic Sports and Other Pastimes.

EDITED BY ABPHXPPUB.

FIXTURES FOR THE FDTURE.
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"-University Albletlc Club, nineteenth field.day at tbe cin-der track, Berkeley.

Nov. 24—Olympic Clab, Ladies Night.

n l^?*' ;^?,m6 A
i
bl?" c club .

b| cjcle and athletic tournament at theOakland trotting track.

Nov. 26-Olymplc Club, handicap games at the out-door grounds.
Dec. 3-OlympIc Olub, annual boxing championships of the PacificCoast In the gymnasium.
Jan U-niymplc Club, annual wrestling tournament for the Cham-plonshlps of the Pacific Coast.

SUMMARY.
The second annual games of the A. A. A. A. which weie decided atthe II. A. 0. grounds last Saturday were a declied success The bill

of events for the present month Is unusnslly lengthy and tbe cyclersand athletes will be kept busy until the beginning of next year Thebottom appears to have fallen out of the aquatic boom and the localoarsmen have once more settled down to their usual quietude.

RUNNERS, WALEER3, JUMPERS, ETO.
The directors of the 0. A C. met last Tuesday evening and decided

to re-engsge Professor Waller Watson as boxing Instructor ProfessorWatson may be a little rough in his tac.lcs, but "aging fron ?n,

;k°T,'°? Td/y 0,
i
lsHe m8n »' "le boxing tournaments held t,rtbeO. A.C during the patt year It Is absolutely necessary that theclubs boxing master should be a little rough in his mode' of teach

Ing; for the men who represent tbe Lurline, San francisco and Acme
clubs are. as a general rnle, hardy and not at all inclined to playfancy while they are in the ring. Mr. Watson Is very scientific hebelieves in hard hitting bnt he does not believe In genteel ,j,tri DiHe Is just the man to teach the Olympians how to win and hIBre-engagement by the O. A. C. was a sensible move on the part of the
directors. v

Commencing December 1st, the monthly dues of the 0. A. C. will
D© So 00.

The Reliance Athletic Club, of Oakland, will bold a "Ladies N'ieht"
this month.

Mr Brandon boxer who recently issued a challenge to the heavyweights, should not forget that the lists are now open for tbe annualboxing championships which will begin in the O A. C. gymnasium
on December 3d. We hope Mr. B. will not miss the opportunity o,meeting such good company as Messrs, Kitchen. Hagen and othersand he may rest assured that tbe former gentleman will accord him
a very warm reception when thev are Introduced 'to each other in

•
T

.'l
e a°"nal y^f "'"K championships will begin in the gymnasium

of tbe Olympic Club on the evening of January 14, 1892. All classes
will be represented in ahe tournament and it is very likely that a
large entry list will be received from outside clubs a. well a« from
the O AC Professor Oeorge Mlehling is working like a Trohn at

H.'S6
,,,?,! *! n

ne "VP' 1" '-lo condition, and It will not be

ioiShlIs
me" CarrJ aWay "" ma

J'orlt5' of «"• caame

Tne Acme Athletic Club, of Oakland, held their annual election of
officers on Tuesday evening, Nov. 3rd. There was great excitement
in the club rooms on election day on account of the fact that two
tickets were In the field. The polls were opened a t 2 p. si and closed
at 9 r. M. The regular ticket was elected, although It was an exceed-
ingly close fight. Tbe officers elected were. President F W Sharp*-
vice-president, J. J. Banifin: secretary. A.P.Swain; treasurer, J.W
Grlndlej; leader, E. 8 Dowdle; board of directors. J. KilctenJr HN. aloper, George Stulz, J. Finnegan, A. J. Patterson and Harry Mas :

well. After the polls were closed a fine exhibition was given in thegymnasium. Thr opening event was a parallel bar exhibition byMessrs. Sharp. Stulz and others. Then came boxing bv Messrs .1

Cone and T. Valerga Swain aud Shanley wrestled two bout*, each mangaining a fall. Cook and Cone wound up the proceedings with a verv
clever setto. The club run that was to have" taken place a week ago
Bucday was postponed on account of the rain. Kitchen is already in
training for the December hoximg tournament and bis clno mates
think that as usual he will have a walk over for the heavy weight
championship. On election night there waa a tug-of-war contest be-tween five of the athletic members and five of the bicycle annex The
athletes had no trouble in hauling their opponents over the line.
The nineteenth field day of the University of California will take

place Saturday, Nov. 21st, at the University track, Berkeley, commenc-
ing at one o clock sharp The events open to tbe members of the PA.A.AC, are 120,4,0 yards running throwing 16-lb ham ner put-'
ting 16-lb shot, throwing 66 ,1b. weight, all handicap, pole vault for
height, running high jump, standing broad jump, running hop stepand jump, all scratch. FlrBt and second place medals will be awarded
for each event. An entrance fee of $1 will be charged for tbe first en-
try and 60 cents for each following One-half the entrance fee will
be returned to all the bona fide starters. The entry list will close at
the University, Berkeley, on Wednesday, Nov. lstb at 6 p m Local
athletes are requested to make their entries with tbe secretary of
their club before the date set for the close of the entry list.

The second field day of :he Amateur Academic Athletic Association
was held at the Olympic Club grounds last Saturday The track was
in splendid condition, tbe attendance large and the weather just
right. The friends of the diSerent schools sat In the grand staDd and
every victory was balled in the manner most suitable to the friends
of the victor. Tbe usual tin cans, fish horns, etc., added mnch to tbe
pleasures of the day. The following is a summary of the wine-—

100 yards run-Edwards, B. G., let, time, 11 sees.: Dtitton H A
2d. Puttlngl!lb. shot—Hunter, B. G., 1st. distance, 3H21 - Toerk b'
G.,2d. 120-yard hurdle mn—Mcintosh. B. H. S , l«t lime 17 4 6
sees.; Patterson. B. H. S., 2d. 220-yards run- Edwards B G 1st
time, 244, sees.: Lunt. C. S , second. Throwing 161b. hammer— Hunter'B G., 1st. distance, 89 ft. 3j In ; Warner, 0. H. S., 2d. One mile walk
-Blake. B. H. S , 1st, time, 8:7 3-6; Weaterfield, B. G.. 2d 220-yard
open handicap run—O. B. Morse. C. C, 1st. time, 34 sees ;'b North'
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H ' 8- "•«. Height. 8:7,: Elward-.
B G., 2d. Half-mile mn—Powell, B. H. 8 , 1-t. time 2121- Carr B
G.. 2d. Running high jump—Patterson, B. H. 8., 1st: height 6 ft 7
In.; Culver. O H. 8, 2d. 120-yardB ron-Dntton. H A.. 1st time
I „V5'« SPtT."

6 " open ''•ndlcap rnn-f. 8. Pheby. U. C: first, lime.
2:27 8 5; D. Winters, 2d. Bunnlng bop, step and jump—Miller O H
S., 1st, distance, 42ft; Patterson, B. H S . 2d. 440-yard run-Sm'ltb,
B G., 1st. time, 641; Mcintosh, B. H. 8 , 2nd. Standing high joinn-YoerkBG, 1st. height, 4:7; Culver, O. H. S.„ 2d. !!0-yard hurdle
race Patterson, B. H. S., 1st. time, 30 1-6 sees. Sherman. O H 8
2d. Rnnnlng broad jump—Hunter, B. G, 1st, distance, 19ft I In
Culver. O. H. 8 , 2d. One mile run—Powell, B. H. S . 1st time'
4:49; Taylor. 0. H. 8 , 2d. The O. H. 8. team won the tug-of-war
Tbe team waB made np of Blake (anchor), Warner, Schulz and Crosby
The relay race, one of tbe most interesting nnmbers on the pro-
gramme, was won by the B. Q. men, 0. H. S. getting second, time,
3-4. Ab will be seen, several of tbe records were above the average
which is a good sign that at next year's championship meeting sotn*>'
fine work will oe done by tbe boys Bcross the bay. Toe competing
tcbools were:-Hopkins Academy, Oakland High School, Berkeley
High School, Berkeley Gymnasium, Bowens A,oademy. Cogswell Polv.
tecbnlc Institute and tbe San Francisco Boys' High School.
The Acme boys are making great preparations for their coming

tournament at tbe Oakland trotting track. Handsome and valuable
gold and silver medals will be awarded to the first and second man
respectively in each event. It Is expected that several wheelmen
will take part In tbe day and evening (lantern) parades.
The following Is the full programme of events—Bicycle; three mile

ordinary state championship, open; one mile ordinary, handicap,
open: one-half mile ordinary, handicap, opeo; one mile ordloary club
championship; five mile safety etate championship, open; one' mile
safety novice, open: one mile safety handicap, open; one half mile
safety handicap, open: one mile tandem, scratch, open.
Athletic events:—One mile handicap, open, one. half mile tun

handicap open; one quarter mile run handicap, club; 1:0 yards run'
handicap, club; 10H yards run, handicap, open: high jump, handicap'
rlub: throwing 16 lb. hammer, club: pole vault, handicap op-u; coo-'
eolation race (obstruction) open. Pneumatic machines barred f<om
all races except State Championship aud tanden.. Entries close at
the Acme Club rooms Nov, 19ih, at » p. M. Entrance fee 60 cents for
each event.

No pill or nauseating potion, bot a pleasant tonio and
i

gative ta Simmons Liver Regulator.

Drink NAPA SODA,
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ARION, TffiMBY KING!

The Two-Year-Old Son of Electioneer

and Manette Ttots a Mile

ia 2:10 3-4.

THE YOUNGSTER'S MARVELOUS WORK.

Turfmen Unanimous in the Opinion That

Arion Ib the Most Wonderful Horse

That Ever Stood On Iron.

Palo Alto Trot« Two very Fast Miles-James Madi-

son and loeur d'AIene Materially lower their

Becords-A Great Grandson of Electioneer

Gets in the List -The Work at

Stockton In Betail.

Stockton, Cal, Not. 10, 1891.

"Will aensa.ions ever end !» Very few of those who

started from Oakland, San Jose, Sacramento, Fresno, Santa

Rosa and Ban Francisco dreamed of the treat that was in

store for them to-day. The train that arrived at one o'olock

was nearly emptied by the lovers of the trotting horse who

were met at the cars by carriages in waiting and conveyed to

the kite-shaped track. Along the road vehicles of every de-

scription were seen moving toward the battle-field where

Father Time haB been so often knooked out by aspirants for

equine fame.

Inside the gates we were met by a number of Stooktomans

who were surprised and pleased to see that Monroe Salis-

bury and George Starr were among the visitors. Near the

judges' stand were noted many hard-working citizens who

have devoted many days of their precious time and thous-

ands of dollars to make this venture a success. Among them

we noticed President L. U. Shippee, Senator B. F. Langford

and C E Needham, who acted as judges; Fred Aruold, who

officiated as clerk of the course, and J. M. LaSue, who v.aB

here, there and everywhere attending to the wants of the

horsemen and visitors. On the second story of the stand

(the judges and clerk occupied the upper fiat) a number of

well-known reporters and corespondents of Eastern turf

journals were clostering around the timers, Messrs. J. Thomp-

son, C. Foster and D. Young. As soon as J. Cairn Simpson

saw that we were given our proper places, he said that Palo

Alto would go against his record first. He held a little book

in his hand, and therein marked the seconds as they were

announced. He is a strong advocate of the "timeiB" that

split fifths of a second and, like all the sound ideas he

launches on the sea of equine knowledge, he produces some

very strong arguments, which will no doubt popularize this

innovation. For our part we mo?t heartily coincide with him

on this Bubject. Timing horsea must be reduoed to a finer

point to keep up with the other Improvements of the age,

and a fraction of a second is very valnable. But the bell

was now rung to call up the horses, and a glance across the

track toward the gnnd stand is sufficient to prove that the

people have not come in countless numbers. The old judges'

Btand is crowded by an expectant throng, and it would be a

safe wager to bet that every one in it waB holding a stop

watoh.

Among thoBe who gathered near the intersection of the

loop was noticed L. A. Richards, of Grayson; T. H. Crane,

of Turlook; G. W. Warlow, of Fresro; Monroe Salisbury and

George Starr, of Pleasanton; J. Funk, of Stookton; D. J. Mo-
Oarty, of Pleasanton; Prof. Mansfield and Jndee Greene, of

Oakland; A. Lathrop, of San Francisco; 8. G. Reed, of Port-

land, Or.; F. P. Lowell, of Saoramento; K. Murphy, of 8anta

RoaajOapt. Haves, of Visulia; Dr. H. S.Latham, of San

Franoisoo; J. Williams and 0. Burbee, of Walnut Creek, be-

eideB George Starr, of Stockton, and the horsemen J. A.

Goldsmith, J. DuBtin GeorRe A. BaylisB, H. Whiting, Orrin

A. Hickok, A. 8. Olney, Millard Sanders, Matt Dwyer, J

Hahn, Worth Ober, Sandy Smith, J. N. Anderson. H. Brown,
Wm. Murray, W. H. Parker and numerous other lights of the

tutf.

There was a gentle breeze from the north, the air was

oool; not a cloud was to be seen on this bright November
day, a fitting one indeed for marvellous performances. The
bretze became stronger at three o'clock, and the windmills

that dotted the valley kept going at a lively rate until five-

o'clock, and as the sun sank in the wear, the wind died

away and all nature seemed stilled.

At 1:30 p. m. President Shippee grasped the bell rope, and

J. Thompson, one of the best timers in this State, was
alongside of David Young and O. Foster, bis companions,

in an instant, ready to oatch Palo Alto, who was preparing

in the loop to score. After two trials Marvin, behind the

hBndaome horse, nodded, and away he started. It was
noticed that the stallion was not quite so full of life as when
he trotted last week. He moved away like a neat piece of

maohinery, and reached the quarter in 0:31£ seoonds. Sandy
kept three lengths behind him with the runner up to this

point, but down to the half he oame closer. Palo Alto never

Bkipped bb he passed the half in 1:03}. The second half of

the big loon was passed in 33 seconds, which brought him to

the three-quarter pole in l;38j. He had hardly passed it

when he made two breaks, which destroyed bis ohances of

lowering hiB record at this trial. However, he oame under
the wire in 2:10$. Mr. Marvin Baid if the wind died away a

little he would give him another trial.

President Sbippee then announced the different oontest

aols for honors in their order as they oame on the track,

giving their names, the names of the ownerB and drivers and
previous records, if any, and aUo stated what they would

try to do.

The blaak Director stallion, Guide, 2:16}, out of Imogeoe,

by Norwood, started to beat his record. He trotted without

making a skip, but BtiU waB nnable to help his low mark.

The quarters were 0:33 1-5, 1:06$, 1:41 J, 2:17.

Bell .Bird, 2:26}, was brought out. and felt more like hyiog

than trotting, as she has not been just "on edge," so Mr.

Marvin drove the wonder back to the seclusion of her stall.

The fine-looking Nutwood stallion, Cyrus R , black as a

coal and very game-looking, started against his record of

2:2fH, and succeeding in lowering it to 2:19J, thus coming

into "the 2:20 trottiDg list.

Strathway, 2:20, by Steinway, could not do better than

2:2I|. This tracK is not a "fast" one for him.
Col. H. I. Thornton's big, Btrong-moving Anteeo stallion,

James Madison, 2:18$, wpnt without a skip to the first quar-

ter in 34i, the half in 1:07, the three quarters in 1:42 3-5.

and under the wire in 2:17$. He is the fastest entire grand

son of Electioneer.

Coenr d'AIene, a very good-looking son of Dexter Brad-
ford and Belle H., trotted against his record of 2:21}, and

lowered it quite easily to 2:19}. Dexter Bradford ia by Ham-
bletonian 10. Coeur d'AIene is owned by S. G. Reed, of

Portland, and it was a Bource of pleasure for Hickok to drive

this stallion for his friend to this mark.
Cecilian, a bay colt by Electioneer out of Cecil by Gen.

Benton, lowered his record of 2:23£ to 2:22.

Rose S., 2:25, a son of Nutwood, driven by Worth Ober,

succeeded in getting a mark of 2:22. This horse will go much
lower yet.

Dan McCarty next caught the eyes of the judges as he

sailed around behind Cupid, 2:19£. He was no Venus, but

he oould make the little son of Sidney fly. He drove around
in 2:2)£. The first half of the mile was negotiated in 1:06}.

That was a little too Bpeedy for the finish.

Beaumont, 2:23*}, by Le Grande, driven by J. A. Gold-

smith, trotted in 2:23J. His record remains unscathed.

Dexter Prinoess, 2:26£, the handsome fonr-year-old daugh-
ter of Dexter Prince, belonging to Messrs. Latham & Stump,
trotted in 2:24£, lowerii g her record two seconds. Mr. Mar-
vin believes this mare can go close to 2:20 in a few weeks.

Lady Markham by Bismarck, trotted two heats in 2:23 ,

and 2:2S. This is a new one in the •'list." *

Vidette, bay mare, by a son of Dave Hill Jr., trotted three

heats in 2:24, 2:23J and 2:24}.

Ashton, 2:29}, by El Capitan, lowered his record by trot-

ting in 2:27} and 2:272-

Dot, a three-year old filly by Apex, dam by Red Cloud,

got into the charmed circle in 2:29£. Matt Dwyer, her driver,

also handled the lines over Athadon, Fresno's wonderful
yearling, that went the mile without making a skip in 2:33.

Paladin, a good-looking son of Hawthorne, out of a daugh-
ter of Hambletonian 725, trotted in 2:29&, making another
addition to the magic circle.

Fausta, a yearling sister of the great Faustino, by Sidney,

ade a mile in 2:44$.

Previous to bringing out Arion, the phenomenal two year-

old that got a record of 2;14J about two years ago, it was
rumored that Marvin had an idea he could lower this mark
to 2:12, and when he appeared behind this fifteen-hand two-

3 ear-old to score for the ward it was easy to see he was sat-

isfied with him. Sandy Smith, like a substantial shadow,
also came inside the loop driving a fine thoroughbred. He
was ready to do all in his power to help the master reinsman
of Amerioa. After scoring twice the gray cap was seen to

nod. "Go!" was heard as the horse's nose was seen to

come under the wire, and at least one hundred timers
clioked in unison. Sandy kept well in the rear, while the

bay double Hambletonian champion trotted as truly and
squarely as ever St. Jolien did in the zenith of his glory.

The first quarter was negotiated in 33 2-5 seconds. There
was no bitching nor wobbling, but squarely and speedily

his beautiful gait was telling, for he went the second quar-
ter fD 31 1-5 seconds, juBt 1:04 1-5 since he got the word.
The look on the timers' faces changed and the whispers that

seemed to fly across the track found utterance in louder
expressions: "See him fly!" **He'll break the jrecord!" etc

The third quarter just took him 33 1-5 seconds to encom-
pass. He was now 1:37 4-5 from the wfre. He does
not seem to falter. Marvin leans forward and lightly

touches the back of the game trotter, Sandy comes up
abreast, and with his reassuriDg voice aids the little young-
ster to do his best. Stronger and quicker are bis strides,

and, like Director when he made his old-time finishes, he
comes under the wire, apparently as freBh as when he
started, in 2:10$. The last quarter was made in 32 4-5. Thus
was the world's greatest record for two-year-olds set, and
as the announcement was made the cheers that sounded
again and again reverberated through the empty stands, and
every one was crowding around modest Charles Marvin and
congratulating him. Among the first was George Starr and
Monroe Salisbury.
When the young champion was led back to his stall he

was as playful as a kitten, and Boon after was looking around
for every one to pet him. He did not appear a bit distressed

over the terribly trying ordeal through which he had passed
"We shall never live to see that performance equaled by

a two-year old" was the remark of Senator Langford. "The
greatest baby trotter that ever looked through a bridle, and
I believe him to be just perfection," said L. A. Richards.
"Just as I predioted," said Orrin A. Hickok. "I would sooner
own him than any horse in the United States." If ever a
trotter reaches the two-minute mark it will be that fellow,"
was the remark of L. U. Sbippee, as he shook Marvin by the
hand. "lam most agreeably surprised, said George Starr,

"He is a magnificently- formed colt and a perfect race hors*

Hailstorm, a bay gelding three years old, by Anteeo J:

dam Starr, by George M. Patohen Jr. 31, trotted a mile in

2:30. This makes the first great grandson of Electioneer to

get into the obarmed circle

Millard Sanders slatted the great Sidney yearling, Frou
Frou, to beat her record of 2:31}. She went to the half in

1:13, and between the half-mile pole and the three-quarter
pole she waB seen to falter. Passing the latter point she al-

most fell: Down her driver jumped, and on letting go of

herhead and loosening her throatlatch she rallied imme-
dirately, and walked to the Btable apparently all right.
El Capitan took the second heat of his raoe with Dot in

2;30, but owing to the lateness of the hour the race was post-
poned as well as the unfinished raoe between Wilkesdale,who
trotted in 2:33i against Aotor. The latter won the second
heat in 2:31J.
Preoeding the three last events Marvin brought Palo Alto

out for another trial against his reoord. The horse moved
strongly, although a slight lameneBS was perceptible. The
track was not prepared for him. Had Marvin not driven him
previously to-day there is no doubt but that Palo AUo
would have been king of all stallions at this moment. He
Btarted away from the wire at a terrifio clip, Marvin talking
to him, easily, and as be passed the first quarter-pole in 0:31 J
and the seoond in 0:31}, the crowd beoame exoited, for they
had never seen him go bo well. He slowed up a little going

lo the three-quarters; it took 33 seconds to do this stretch. *

Marvin made a driving finish with him, and came home under
the wire in 2:09$, Palo Alto never having made a break. It

was a splendid exhibition for a horae that was predicted to

be crippled forever last fall—two miles, one in 2:10} and the
other iu 2:09$ in one afternoon was Bplendid work.

At the conclusion of the day's performances President Ship-

pee announced that Monroe SJisbury would send over bis

string of trotters and pacers, inclnding Direct, 2:06, and
Monbars, the wonderful two-year-old, and that they would
give exhibition miles next Tuesday.-driven by George Starr,

and the great day's work ended amid loud cheering.

The "Kite" and Centrifugal Force.

Editor Breeder and Sportsman;—It is not often that

the science of civil engineering is applied to the race course,
I

but since my conversation with you about the kite-shaped

track, etc., after giving the subject considerable Btudy I

think I can assist tbe trotter. Theoretically and by practical

tests the kite-shaped track is the most speedy.

There U one question that I will not attempt to solve, viz.,

what amount of curved and straight traok is most conducrre

to speed, for there are mauy requirements and necessities

that will not admit of the close application of so ence to this
'-

question. However, having given a ourve with a certain

radius and tangents which intersect at just one mile of dis-

tance it is required to place it ia the best possible condition I if

for speed. On the straight portion there i3 nothing to be # !:

done but to get it in prime order and level, but upon the

curved portion is where the difficulty lies.

On this curved part, when a horse is going at a fast gait,

there is a force which tends to overturn driver and sulky if

the track is level, called the centrifugal force.

The reader has probably observed at a circus that when

the horse is going around the ring at an easy gait he is al-

most vertical, but when the whip is applied and the speed

greatly increased he appears to incline his body at an angle

toward the center, approaching forty-five degrees, to over-

come the centrifugal force.

The same condition entera into the race course and the

curved part must be arranged bo that the line of this force

will be at right angles to tbe road bed. In the practice of

civil engineering on railways we have a formula for deter-

mining the elevation of tbe outer rail, but it is crude and not L

applicable to the race course. Too much elevation rtquireJ

varies with the rate of speed and radios of the ourve.
I have constructed an instrument that will designate if the

centrifugal force is overcome upon a track of any radius.and
it has received the endorsement of all the civil engineers that

I have submitted it to.

Now, if by any possible means, the road bed can be put ia

a condition whereby a horse can gain one-half or one quar-

ter of a second, it is the thing to be secured.
It is well known among drivers that some tracks are what

they call "laBt," and the reason is that the conditions before

mentioned approach nearer to perfection. To those inter-

ested in haviDg a fast traok I will say that I do not deem it

wise to give the details concerning my instrument, for it is

not patented.

To one gentleman who questioned me about it I offered to

have him appoint an engineer and I would appoint one, and

they should ohoose a third to pass upon the merits of the

instrument. If they reported favorably, my fee for usiogit

upon the track would be a certain price agreed jpon.

Frank Baker, Civil Engineer,

325 Montgomery St., S. F,
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In the office of the Breeder and Sportsman are to tw

found the finest assortment of engravinga of stallions west of

Chicago, and owners of ertire horses cannot do better thin

by calling and inspecting the immense stock. Stallion cards

with tabulated pedigrees are furnished at lower figures tbau

can be had elsewhere.

The attention of the owners of Wanda, Frank M and Silas

Skinner is called to the sweeping challenge off-red by C. A.

Durfee in another column. The owner of McRinney means
business.

So simple yet always efficacious in all bilious disorders it

Simmons Liver Regulator.

A NAPA SODA Lemonade is a luxury unexcelled.

Standard and "Well-bred

MARES and FILLIES
By the following sires:

iff Eedwood, Mountain Boy,
AND

Three Cheers.
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Among those offered is

LOU MILTON,
(Dam of Redwood, 2:214, and Ethel Mao, 2:29),

A Full Sister to Acclaim, the dam of Acclaim
and others.

See announcement next week. For purticulare address,

A. MoPADYBN,
Santa Rosa, <M

G iR ROOM.
Car room for 8EVES to NINE HU/RSE9. Oar to leave within •

week. A good chance for any one who baa horses to Bhlp East. Ad-

dress,
DR, V. W. ABV.

Middjeton, Oft],
•
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TRESPASSES.

For some months pa9t the papers hare devoted consider-

able of their space to the bodily condition of Mr. Seoretary

Blaine, whom they have partially succeeded in establishing

is a national invalid. The train is that the Secretary is in

remarkably good health and has a surpi^3 in store for the

people at the opening of Congress, a month hence. He is

something like Hans Breitman, who was thought to be
"killed at the ford," but tamed np alive and well. In the

language of Breitman's biographer:
" He is pound to make droubleB for de folks in dot bails;

Be has kardts in bis bandt uod der spiel la nicLt aua."

The principal tramp that Mr. Blaine is holding out for the

opening of Congress is one of reciprocity with the South
American States, which is the outgrowth of Lis Fan-American
Congress of last year. You ask what a sporting paper has

'to do wilh a political question like rtciprocitj ? My answer
is that it is one that will affeot oar livestock interests more
[than any other. It is true that the Sonth American pam-
pas are covered with cat>le and horses as wild as onr pio-

ineeis foand here in 1849, bat the great land-holders and
{breeders of the south half of this continent are anxious to do
'what we have been duiog for the past forty years—produce
i greater carcass on the same amount of feed. To do this

.hey mast import from either the United States, Eagland or

Australia, the former being the shortest voyage oi the three.

. Bio de Janeiro is, by the ordinary commercial steaming of

hire en and one-half knots per hoar, fifteen days from New
1'ork, twenty-one dayB from London, and about forty from
Melbourne. As every additional day on board ship increases

,:Le risk of valuable horses, cattle or sheep, it can readily be

jeen that South American breeders, anxious to better the

grade of their stock, would naturally incline to the importa-

tion of stnd horses, cattle and sheep from America, if all

)tber conditions were equal.

i
Some eight years ago, while residing in Portland, Oregon,

|| made this matter the subject of considerable research in

. it half of a prominent Tennessee breeder, who had read that

i iihe opening of India as a market for Australian- bred horses,

'aad alone saved the breeders of New South Wales and Vic-

';oriR from bankruptcy. He reasoned that the opening of a

Mimilar market in Brazil, Chile, Peru and the Argentine

Republic, would create a general advance in prices in America
without the evils attendant opon a boom, and hence employed
ne to investigate the case telly. I found that in snipping

fUorses or cattle to Rio de Janeiro or Maranham, I would have
jnt one duty to pay. But if a shipment of stock were made

I o any port south of Hio by an American steamer, right there

would begin the trouble, becauBe tnere are no American lines

'unniog sonth of that point, and one would have to land his

jtocfe for re-shipment. In Brazil there is no such thing as

Ijn transitu provisions in the customs laws, and a duty must
(pa paid on everything landed, whether intended for re-Bbip-

I uent or not. By and by along comes a British Bteamer from

.he o:her side of the Atlantic and takes the stock to its final

destination, where a second import duty is paid and the

Cock are landed, to be taxed no more.

horse allowed to grow. He also tells me that, the next time
he employs a trainer, he will have one all to himself.

They ate always getting this colt's breeding mixed up at

the East, both in newspapers and racing calenders. When
he hist came out at San Jose, last Spring, and ran Folly to a
head, the Eastern Bporting journals vanonsly dabbed him
"Pixator," "Pesky Dower" and "Piscatore." Then they got
his grandam and bis dam mixed up, too, although there is a
close similarity in their names. His dam, now dead, was
Meda Howard, by Sacramento, a son of Rifleman and Bonnie
Belle; and his grandam was Arniida Howard, by Crichton,
an own brother to Blonde, the three-mile queen of forty

years ago. This mare Armida Howard is given in Biuce's
Stud Book, Vol 5, page 118 as Armada. She is reported as
being bred by Hon. L. J . Rose and now the property of Mr.
Charles Thomas, the owner of Pescador and Lew Martin, the
handsome yearliog of whioh I wrote from the Los Anetles
fair. The latter colt is largely engaged in stakes at the East,
as follows:

1392, Hyde Park Stakes, Chicago $ 5,000
1S92, Kenwood Stables, Chicago 1,500

1893, American Derby
j 60.000

1893, Sheridan Stakes 5,000

The remainder of these colts' breeding goes back into the
third really valuable importation of thoroughbred mares
across the plains, made by John Hall, deceased, in 1864. The
balance of Pescador's pedigree should read:

Third dam Camilla Ur&o, by Lodi.
Fourth dam Annette, by Lexington.
Filth dam Volscian's dam by Gray Eagle,

Sixth dam Mary Morris, by Medoo,

The sale of old John Treat to go baok East and race on
those villainous (I can find no other proper adjective for

them) winter tracks, can only be regarded with regret by
California race-goers. The old horse is a specimen of "the
old blood" of the Pacific Coast, and bis blood runs back into

our pioneer families of race horses, of whioh Langford, sire

of Tnad Stevens, was the most noteworthy example. He is

one of the most consistent horses ever bred in this State, be-

ing a winner at all distances between five furlongs and a mile
and a quarter. Such horses you seldom find. Racine is

one, but tfcen he belongs in the higher classes; and, while I

never considered him a Hanover nor a Luke Blackburn, nor
even an Emperor of Norfolk for that matter, he is still to be

set down as a first-olaES horse at his distance, which I take
to be from five furlongs to nine. A mile and a quarter is a
little too far for him io a field of horses composed of such
horseB as Freeland, MisB Woodford.Troubador and Raceland.

i i This condition of things I sent on to my Tennessee friend

md he paid my bill with a great deal of grumbling, saying in

reply that my statements were contradicted by several of his

Orients and would not be borne oat by the facts in the case.

\i 3o there I let the matter drop About eighteen months ago

t ( was at Wellington, New Zealand, where I met two gentle-

'men who were shipping sixty head of Hereford cattle to

c' Montevideo and about ten head of thoroughbred horses. Of

lijonrse, I supposed they were Eaglishm.cn but, to my sur-

?ii->e, it tarned oat that they were both natives of the Uoited

.. itates. On my expreseiog astonishment that they did nut

» onruhase in America, when the risk was so much less on

I iccouLt of a short voyage, they then mentioned the matter of

doable dnty, on accoant of the transhipment at Rio, which

1 ;xaotly continued what I had written my Tennessee client.

He was wrong and I was right.

So if Mr. Blaine gets on a reciprocity treaty with the Argen-

tine Republic we shall not only see double custom duties

ibolished, but see our highly-bred horses and cattle go in

:bere, duty tree. Toe purchasers will then visit the farms

• if Kentuoky and Tennessee from the Argentine republic; and

:hose from Chile, Pero, Ecuador and Bolivia will be foand

ixamining the stock of California. With the establishment

• [3 reciprocity will come subsidies to American lines of steam-

jhips, so that the money now paid as freight to British bot-

wm* will be retained within the United States. Thirty-five

'years ago England was chartering American sailing vessels

io carry her iroopB, cavalry horses and ammunitions of war,to

;he Crimea. For the past twenty years she has been doing

ill the carrjing trade, except coastwise, of the United States.

The two little iron steamers, Mariposa and Alameda, of the

3 ipreckels line, have been lor the past three years the only

vessels flying the American flag south of the equator; and on

:be China line, there are four British-built vessels to three

American . Once let reciprocity become established and

{here will be American lines of steamship plowing every sea;

md Mr. Blaine will be the man we have to thank for it. Mr.

Blaine has the misfortune to be fifty years in advance of his

party and a century ahead of the Democraoy.

The Blood Horse Association closed its gates with about

85,000 profit to its credit for the eleven days' meeting which

ended on Saturday last. Of course, there have been jobs and

rumors of jobs and there have been punishments meted oat

by tho^e in authority. Tbe best of order prevailed and be

fond the fact that a jockey got a severe fall by being intoxi

3ated when mounting lor the race in which he met his injary,

there was nothing that indicated really bad discipline on tue

track. The in-aud-out running of Pescador, during the clos

tog days of the meeting has been severely commented upon

. Dy many with whom I have conversed. He was ridden in

inch a way as to induce the belief that somebody else had

?iveu the rider instructions that were better remembered

than those of his owner, Mr. Charles Thomas, of Hemet

?alley. He was told, io the six-furlong race with Zaldivar,

togo to the front and die there if necessary; and yet, Instead

3f doing this, he got off two lengths behind and never made

i move towards getting out of the ruck. Two days later he

goes out aod, presuming the timing on both occasions to

have been correct, breaks the record at six and one-half iur-

longs. It will be remembered that, on the 30th day of April

last, Mr. T. H. Williams' ch o Rinfax, three years, 106

pounds beat Mr Porter Ashe's ch m Geraldine a match race

it that distance and the lima was 1:20$. La-t Saturday, over

the very Bame track, Pescador, two years, 105 pounds, did

the distance in 1:20 2-5. aB the official time. Hence, while

it is only one-tenth of a second difference in favor of the

Qano colt, it nevertheless is a difference io bis favor aod so

constitctes a record. Mr. Thomas informs me that Pescador

will be sent home, his shoes pulled off for the winter and the

But at a mile or at nine furlongs, I question if America
ever produced a much better horse than Racine. Most peo-

ple judge horses by their performances at weight-for-age,and

I lean ordinarily toward that criterion. But a far more cru-

cial test is that of a handicap in which the winner concedes

weight to horses of his own age, and more especially, where
he gives away both years and pounds to bring tbe field to

getber. Racine's victory in the Oakwood handicap, nine
lurlongs, at Chicago *n June last, is just such a crucial test.

In that race he carried the top weight, 124 pounds, being

two pounds over his entitled weight and conceding fifteen

pounds to Virge d'Or, twenty-nine pounds to Business {an

aged horse) and eight to Santiago, who ran unplaced. He al-

so gave twelve pounds to Ban Chief, who finished among
the steerage passengers at that time but subsequently de-

feated him in the Great Western which was a mile and a

half, certainly a qoarter-mile above Racine's distance. The
race was run in 1:53, the record being 1:51£, by Tristan, a

six-year-old horse carrying six poundB below bis entitled

weight for age. Racine took the lead at tbe start and was
never headed, although half a dozen of the best of them had
a crack at him, one after the other; and he finally won by a

length from Virge d'Or, to whom he conceded fifteen pounds
at the some age. If ever a horse was more severely tested than

in that race, I would like to bear of it. Of course there are

those who will quote to me my own utterances on Carbine's

victory in the la&t Melbourne Cup, in whioh he carried 145

pounds and broke the world's record at two miles. The
cases are not parallel, for there are six furlongs' difference

in the favorite distances of the two horses; and again, Ra-
cine ran in the lead with every horse fighting him io rota-

tion, while Carbine ran a waiting race lor more than a mile

and a half and won on a brush in the stretch.

Again Tristan, the record-holder at nine furloDgs, made
his performance on a straight track, if I am not mistaken,

while Racine made four turn?, which necessarily abated some
of his speed. At a mile as three-year-olds, there is a quarter

second's difference between Racine and Raveloe, so far bb

time is concerned, but Raveloe's great mile (and I do not

seek to belittle it, by any means) was dooe on the straight-

away track at Monmouth, just like Tristan's, which gives

Racine the beat of the comparison in both instances, for in

Racine's mile he made four turns wbile Ravaloe made none.

I think Raveloe a great horse, but I should like to have sev-

eral Mackey submarine cables and a few dozen Hobart quartz

mills before venturing to match him against Racine. So in

dismissing the sabject forever {as I learn the gallant steed is

hopelessly broken down and will have to be relegated to the

stud next spring), let me say that I regard the Oakwood
Handicap of 1891 as tbe sensational race of the year and Racine

as the best horse of the year, so far as he conld go. I under-

stand Mr. T. H. Williams feels aggrieved at some allusion of

mine to some of his horses. The Lord knows that nothing

was further fiom mv thoughts than to offend him, for I have

always regarded 1 i u as a plucky sportsman and a man who
can lose money wita a very good grace, which, I may add, is

rapidly becoming one of the lost arts.

The purchase of Sinfax by Mr. W. O'B. Macdonough, of

the California Hotel, was a good stroke of policy from a

breeder's point of view. Wildidle, his sire, is so old that he

mnst soon die or become useless, as is already the case with

his old turf antagonist, GrinBtead. This leaves but two or

three of Wildidle's soo^ open to stud engagements, and, bar-

ring Flambeau, they are generally inferior in breeding to

Sinlax and manifestly below him as turf horses. He was the

best two-year-old I ever 6aw (tor I did not 6ee Flambeau,

Racine and Gaido at that age, being over io the land of the

kangaroo at the time) at anything about six furlongs. I

think his victories at a mile and a quarter were simply mar
velous performances, bat they "took it all out of him, "and
as they say across tbe pond, -'the question waB asked of him

just once too often," That will be a great array of stallions

next spring— St. Carlo, Sinfax and Suwarrow—and my pre-

diction U that, at the close of the season, not one ot toe tiio

will owe Mr. Macdonough a dollar I know of marea that

are coming from Oregon to be bred to St-. Carlo, and while I

am aware of the prejudice that exists against gray stallions in

America, I must venture the prediction that Suwarrow's

high form will pull him through. As for Sinfax, his per-
formances are so brilliant and so fresh in memory that his
book is sure io be full at an early day.

The best pleased man that I ever Baw over the great per-
formance of Arion at Stockton, was Mr. Frank H. Burke,
who said: "When two-year-olds can go below 2:11, it be-
gins to look as if the advent of the two-minote trotter was
not very far off. Arion certainly is tbe wonder of the uni-
verse." Mr. Monroe Salisbury iB above all those little petty
jealousies which characterize some of the breeders of trot-
ters. He is a broad-gaoge man in every particular, and ex-
pressed himeelf bb highly gratified. "It begins to look," said
the owner of Direct, "as if the natural trotter will soon be-
come aa mock of a reality as the natural galloper. We shall
boou begin to produce a clasB of horses that will trot as fast

as ours now do, and with but half the training. I do net
think Arion's record will soon be beaten—never perhaps

—

but you must remember that Sunol trotted in 2:18 at that
same age and we thought her a wonder. Now here cornea a
colt that beats her time 7^ seconds a month earlier in tbe sea-
son. So I expect to see Sunol's two-year-old time beaten
frequently hereafter." Another gentleman, who loves trot-

ters but does not like to see his name in print, said: * Be-
tween her two-year old form and four-year-old,Sunol knocked
off seven and one-half seconds. If Arion does as well aa
that in 1393 he will be down to a mark of 2:031, which will

leave all such performances as those of Snnol and Maud S.
high and dry."

The Blood Horse races are improving from year to year,
but one has only to visit the track to note the differences be-
tween the book-betting here and at the East. No one at

Chicago or Coney Island ever sees a race in which two horses
are backed at evens. If one horse iB so strong that only
even money is laid against him, the next highest horse's
mark will be at least 3 to 2 and the third choice certainly 5
to 2. Tbe attendance would be much larger if longer odds
prevailed, and the only way that could be reached is by the
licensing of more bookmakers. Last spring the lines were
drawn less closely, aod we had Billy Ayres from Portland and
Tom Rodman from Los AngeleB in attendance, neither of
whom operated here at the last meeting. Liberal odds in

betting means more liberal attendance at the races. When I

asked Byron Moore how the Victoria Racing Club came to

issoe 542 licences to the bookmakers in one year, he iepli«d:

"In order to create more liberal odds and thereby induce
a larger attendance; you cannot obtain such a condition of
affairs except by a wholesale competition. The more book-
makers, the longer odds."
"But do you not have frequent defalcations and welch-

ing?''

"Occasionally, but somebody always settleB for the de-

linquent after a wbile. Asking for time is not infrequent,
but compromises in amount are very few. A second offense

of that kind bars the delinquent for life, and I may add, the
offender virtually bars himself."

Suppose Pdlo Alto didn't lower his record at Stockton on
Tuesday, what then? The old hero did, even then, what no
horse bnt he ever did before—trotted two heats aggregat-

ing 4:20, or 2:10 for an average, in the same day. When yon
consider that he has been lame ever since he was four years
old, you must admit him to be tbe best cripple in America.
He has consumed more iodine in the last year than ordinary
men consume of mi'k. For the last two months of his East-
ern campaign of 1890, the stable-boys would say, "Here
comes old Palo Alto—see how lame he is. This certainly

will be his last appearance." But, id spite of all that, the

Hero of the Tall Pine ba3 kept on his s.eadfast errands and
put bis mark down from 2:13 to 2/09J since they predicted

he would "never come again." Sach horses seldom are

found twice in a century. Gameness is part of their nature
and endurance a parcel of their existence.

Most fondly do I hope that Arion will be laid up till he is

at least four years old, and then sent against the stallion

record, which will not be very far beyond bis reach. Aller-

ton may get it down to 2:08i possibly, but when you con-
sider how far Arion's record at two years beats that of Axtell

at three, you will readily perceive how easy it will be for him
to trot in 2:08 or better with a rest of eighteen months. He
has already trotted far inside the four year old stallion re-

ord, and there is no ambition to be wasted in that direction.

Arion fought against tbe walcb, which never throws out a

curb nor misses a feed of oafs ; and he ha* fairly earned his

season of rest. It is doe him that 2:10^ should remain his

reoord for the year.

Of the miscellaneous records made there I oan only Bay that

I was disappointed in Goide and James Madison, both of

which I expected to trot better than 2:16 However, at 2:171

James Madi-on is the fastest horse of his weight in the world,

and I doubt if any othtr stallion of his avoirdupois can beat

2:20, while be has a record of 2:1$)} on a regulation track. I

can reuolUct when Ethan Allen's 2:25 was the stallion record

of the world; and Madison would make two such nags as

Efban. And I believe that to 250-pound wagons there are

not five horseB alive that can beat him.

The king of all the level-headed horses, however, is little

Direct, tbe pacer. Io alibis long and ardnous campaign,
from a "no record" race down to tbe fastest mile ever paced
by a horse and his three unparalleled heats against Hal
Pointer, the little black boy never made a single skip. Hints
of purchase were made by a syndicate of Tennessee breeders,

as I had predicted, but his astute owner gave them dis-

tinctly to nndera and that be and Direct were inseparable.
* I will sell any other horse I have got," said he to one of the

syndicate, "except that little black fellow, but I cannot afford

to let go of that level-head. I am breeding trotters and pac-
ers, and I need that bead in my business. " In reply to my
congratulations on his great race-record aod his victories over
Hal Pointer, Mr. Salisbnry said: "Yes I have got the pacing

record and the fastest mile by a stallion at either gait, and I

wou'd have bad the trotting stallion record a year ago bat for

an accident." Hidalgo,

Theodore Winters has just completed an immense barn on
bis ranch near Keno, in wnioh there are twenty-two large box
stalls for his famous thoroughbreds and sixteen stalls for

col's that are being weaned. Intide tbe barn is a labyrinth

-

Uu tiack twelve feet wide and nearly a quarter of a mile

long forexerc-isiog horses in stormy and in very cold weather.

The upper Btory or loft will bold three hundred tons of bay,

and contains eight train bins capable of holding ten tons

each. Tbe barn is supplied with water oarried in pipes from
a spring on the mountain side some distance away. There
are two other barns of less magnitude tilled with stalls ft

-

driving and ranrh horses and 6 teen box stalls for racer

Mr. Winters has bred thirty-two mares lb is season U
world-renowned hirseB El Hio Key and Joe Hooker.
now breeding all his horses in Nevada, having brought
last of his maies from his ranch near Sacramento.
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Nutwood Broodmares in California.

The truth of the old saw that "you never miss the

water till the well runs dry" has been borne out in in-

stances too numerous to mention in the history of the

horse. Nutwood is one of these instances. The depart-

ure of the now greatest of living sires of trotters from

the Golden State, never to return, has caused many a

sigh of regret here during the past few years, for his

worth was not really appreciated until he had been

in his Kentucky home for several seasons. Nut-

wood, however, has left us many sons and daughters to

perpetuate his fame in this equine Paradise, and what

the daughters of the son of Belmont are doing in the

harems of this State is what we propose to deal with.

Arion, the wonderful, is from Manette, a daughter of

Nutwood. It is not too much to say that his record of

2: 10J at two years will stand as the world's record for

many a long day. Another of Manette's foals, Elect-

wood, by Whips, is capable of going into the Hat.

Myrtle, 2:19 at three years, has shown herself to be

about the best race mare of her years on the Pacific

Coast. She is by Anteeo and from Luella, a daughter of

Nutwood.

Maudee, 2:24£, winner of a number of good and game
races on the circuit this season, is by Anteeo and out of

a Nutwood matron.

Stiles' Electwood, 2:30, is a son of Electioneer and

Amrah, by Nutwood.

Nutford, pacer, 2:28, ia by Abbotsford, dam Annie

Nutwood, by Nutwood.
Nutwood "Wilkes, 2:20£, by Guy "Wilkes, ia out of Lida

W., 2:18£, by Nutwood.
Macleay, 2:22J, at two years, is by Sable Wilkes and

out of Mamie Comet, by Nutwood.

Yida Wilkes, 2:18J, is by Guy Wilkes and from Yixen,

by Nutwood.

Lottery Ticket, 2:25, is by Dexter Prince, dam Em-
ma, by Nutwood.

Hattie D., 2:26$, is from Maple, by Nutwood
Cicsar, 2:16^, (pacing) by Steinway is out of Ollita, by

Nutwood.

There are only two Nutwood mares at Palo Alto, and
both have produced 2:130 trotters. Indeed, wherever you
find a Nutwood matron you can count on seeing her

give to the world something that will trot fast. Mr.
llobart, appreciatijg the fact that Nutwood's daughters

"nick" well with any trotting stallion, has brought out

a number of these mares from Kentucky to mate with
his wonderful horse, Staruboul, and by these purchases

this gentlemen has shown conclusively that he knowB a

good thing when he sees it.

To Our Readers.

We are desirous of giving a complete list of all the

trotters and pacers on the Pacific Coast that have en-
tered the 2:30 list this year, and for this purpose we
wish that all owners would forward to this office the

uame, agv., color, sex and breeding of every animal that

has acquired this honor, and also the place at which such

record was obtained. This information will be printed

in tabular f and the different blood lines will be di-

lated upon onnection with it. We desire to have
all th in as soon as possible.

Winning Owners at tbe Blood Horse Meeting.

Nearly every owner that entered a thoroughbred at

the recent Blood Horse Association meeting got a slice of

purse or stake, and some got very large pieces of the

choice dainties that they craved. George Kennedy was

the largest winner, and his little mare Acclaim did it all.

She Bhowed her ability to cope with anything in the

shape of a thoroughbred on the Pacific Slope, and not

only won the largest number of racea credited to any
animal at the meeting (five), but broke the track record

at a mile as well. Only once were Mr. Kennedy's colors

lowered, and that was in the opening race, where Ac-

claim was set last on a foul and the first money given

to L. J. Hose's Fairy. Lodowic was second to Ac-

claim in amount won, the rich Fame Stakes falling to

his lot, also a goodly purse when he beat that fine colt,

Sir Walter, at a mile and a half. The Longfellow colt

did all the winning for L. U. Shippee. B. C. Holly's

winnings were made by Nevada and Revolver. Zaldivar

was Wilber Smith's mainstay, and the Joe Hooker colt

proved himself a wonderful two-year-old by winning

the beat six-furlong race ever credited to a youngster

on the Coast— 1:14 1-5 with 110 pounds up. He also

ran seven-eighths of a mile, 117 pounds up, in 1:29 2-5.

Almont did some grand work for George Yan Gordan

over long distances—mile and three-quarters in 3:02 2-5

with 112 pounda on his back, mile and a quarter in 2:08£

with 121 up, and one and one eighth miles, 116 pounds

up, in 1:56£. Tim Murphy ran the most wonderful

five-eighths, weight considered, ever seen in California

— 1:01 with 125 pounds' impo8t. Fox broke the Coast

record at five-furlong heata— 1:00 3-5 and 1:01 15.

Motto ran three-quarters with light weight up in 1:14 1-5,

while other splendid performances we might chronicle

are those of Sir Walter, a three-year-old, who ran a

mile and a quarter with 108 pounds up in 2:08£, and

Captain Al's heats of three-quarters of a mile—1:14 2 5

and 1:15 reapectively, with 120 pounds on his back.

With this ahowing Californiana have just cause to be

proud of their horses, and it is not idle boasting when
we say that the Golden State's equine heroes and hero-

ines can win a majority of races at any of the gaits

against the horses of any State of this glorious Union.

Having given a brief review of the more wonderful

performances at the late most successful meeting, we
give below a tabulated statement of the winnings made
by the various stables at the Blood Horse meeting this

fall:

gaily-dressed children carrying their floral tribntes they ,

oonld hardly suppress their swelling emotions, and their
over-joyed feelings were only shown by the waving of their
hats. In this manner did they testify to their appreciation
of the reception. Hundreds of people from the surrounding
country were seen coming into town on vehicles of every
description to join in the welcome. The band of mnaio
atruok up the old, familiar air, "Behold, the Conquering
Hero Cornea!" and as the children and oitizens preceded the
band of horses that followed, it was no wonder the bystanders
cheered as the procession paased on. First in order as .

well as first in the world of harness horaes, came little
Direot, 2:06, with a golden star pendant from his neck; then i

came Cricket, 2:10; Margaret S , 2:12$; Vic H., 2:13$; Home.
"

stake, 2:144; Little Albert, 2:17}, and last, but not least, the I

wonderfal two-year-old son of Eagle Bird, Monbara, 2:18.
Surely it wbb a galaxy of stars that waa attractive enough to '

bring out the inhabitants of any place.

On reaching the large stables near Mr. Salisbury's track it
'

waa observed that the stall of each and every one of the
j

victorious seven was decorated with roses, Bniilax, calla HUifa
and evergreens. The cheera that greeted the heroes of

!

many a hard-fought battle on the turf, as they saw the old,
familiar places, had rather a pleasing effect on them, for when*

I

turned into their stalls they looked out at the interested spec-
tators aa much aa to Bay, "We are glad we are here, for there'e
do place like home!"

George H. Kennedy Sa,llS.50

B.C. Holly 1,631 50

L.W. Shippee 1,676.00

Maltese Villa 8tables 1,675.00

George Van Gordan 1,376.00

Elmwood Stablee 1.300.00

Owen Bros 1,150 00

L.J. Hose 1,110.00

Wilber F. Smith 1,000.00

Orville Appleby 975.00

Die k ey & Thomaa 800 00

P. Hiebentnaler - 800.00

D. J.McCarty 700.00

Cyrenua Mulkey 6C0.00

W. H. Smith 600.00

JameB Foster 400 00

P. Herzog 400.00

C. S. Sargent 400.00

F. Menohaca 300.00

Dan Miller 800 00

G. W. Watson 300.00

J. Stephens! 300.00

John Buckingham 300.00

Ocean View Stables 300.00

Matt Storn 276 00

David Bridges ., 150 00

G. H. Phillips, 160.00

Northern Stables 160 00

W. B. Sanborn 100.00

Wesley George 100.00

E. Bavftge 100.00

E Williams 60.00

To Oar Mutual Benefit.

It becomea neceasary, at interval, in the proper ma!
agement of a newapaper, to aend out a statement to all I

delinquent subscribers, calling their attention to the'
state of their account with the paper. In accordance

1

with this idea we have just aent out a statement of this!
nature to all of our subscribers coming under this rule.'
The matter of subscription to a clasa paper, like the

Breeder and Sportsman, is of the first importance, as!
much of the aupport of special publications come from
this source. It ia but a little matter to each of our
patrons, but, iu the aggregate, to ua it ia of no small

jmoment. A compliance with these notices as rendered!
will be greatly appreciated. It is our well-defined and!,
already partially executed plans to enlarge and render

1

more attractive and valuable to our army of readers the!
columns of this paper. To do this as we have planned!
will require many thousands of dollars. Prompt pay-,'

ment of aubscriptions ia the aurest and speediest way to:

secure a better paper at the same old rates.

Total S21.380.00

Return of the King.

For fully a week previous to the arrival of Monroe Salis-

bury, George Starr and the string of wonderful trotters and
pacers from the East the people of Pleasanton had been

making preparations to receive them. Beautiful bouquets
and designs of the most unique and appropriate description

were gotten up by members of the fair sex, young and old,

and in every home in the village the sabjeot of their return

was the principal tnpio of conversation.

On Monday the long tooting of the looomotive whistle, not-

ing their arrival, waa a most weloome sound, and men Btopped
at their work-benches, clerks left their stores, women ran to

the doors and then out to the shady sidewalks and looked
toward the depot, where the school children, who had been
given a holiday, were all waiting patiently for the train to

oome in. It only took a few minutes for the entire popula-
tion (there's Dot over a thousand all told there) to crowd
around the car. Many ladies and gentlemen oame from the
oity with Mrs. Salisbury and family to weloome the joyous
viotors home. Cheer after cheer was given for the faithful

employees on the train, and as they looked out upon the

Youthful California Trottiner Champions.
It seems to be but a very short period of time since

Sable Wilkes, the magnificent aon of Guy "Wilkes, 2: 15 J,

made his marvelous record of 2:18 aa a three- year-old
and his name and that wonderful performance of his wat,
heralded acroas the continent and spoken of by every on.

aa the most marveloua trotting event of the age. Thai!
waa a California victory, and although made a little

over four yeara ago—on October 29, 1887—it remained
at the top of the column until 1889, when the great Ax
tell, by a brother to our California horae, Guy Wilkes
stepped up and wreated the championship from his re-

lation. Since then trottingstallions have made such strides|

that oven the most sanguine of horsemen of to-day whe
believe the records could not be lowered would awake or
the morrow to find that a new one has come inside th<

gate that for yeara was deemed impassable to stallions,

for mares and geldings were always considered much tht

speedieBt at all ages.

On Tuesday, those who were fortunate enough to btl

present at Stockton, saw a performance that perhapij
they will never see equalled by a two-year-old ool
again. This Arion, that was offered for $5,000 to a gen
tleman last fall, but who could not raise quite ttn

amount, comes to the front rank and becomes the mos'
noted horse in the world. He is just fifteen hands high
bright bay in color; in conformation he is evenly made
hia limbs are heavy and well set under him, his joint
are large and well-shaped. Looking at him either
front or behind, a horseman would be impressed witl

the idea that he ia one of the beat muscled and mos
symmetrical youngsters he ever gazed upon. In dispo
aitiou he ia kind, courageous and level-headed; his game
ness ia well known to those who have aeen him in all hi

racea and finally cheered him to the echo aa he cam
down the homestretch in 3 1£ seconds in his great mil
in 2:105 last Tuesday. In action, he has the peculia
folding Btride of the Electioneers, and seema to have th

most flexible of pasterns; his forefeet point out in walk,
ing, but when trotting they clear enough to prevent al

contact with the knees or arms. He has better hoc
1

action than Sunol, and presents a truer type of the trot

ting horse when in motion than the "Queen of th

Turf." His pedigree has been quoted by all the leadiD,

horBemen, and is as familiar as that of Dexter's, Gold
simth Maid's or Sunol'a. Such is the reward of fame
The edict has gone forth. California has led, an-

still leads, the world. Scarce fifteen years ago our trot
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terB were unheard o£, and, aa we now send our young

oolta and fillies to compete against the thousands in the

Bast and against Father Time iu the West, we have a

perfect right in feeling that this glorious State is iudeed

the Equine Paradise.

To the careful, painstaking Charles Marvin who has

developed these wonderful colts and wrought by expe-

rience these specimens of great value from the stubborn

quartz, should all praise be given. He has worked

hard from early morn until late at night to perfect those

great trotters th^this quick perceptive faculties.aided by

long experience, taught him were the best that he had

ever seen, and Palo Alto, Stockton, California as a

State, and every horseman, farmer and citizen owes a

debt of gratitude to this "modest man iu gray."

California has many young trotters, and it also

has great trainers and drivers in Goldsmith, Hickok,

Starr, Maben and scores of others that every year

have been sending out champions to prove that Califor-

nia is the greatest home for horses under the sun. The

whole world has been, through their efforts, made cog-

nizant of the fact, and of this we are proud as well as

grateful. ^^_____^_^^_^

The Debt Should be Lifted!

lumbering,slow-moving teams. The only wonder is that

more accidents do not occur, for if a horse is moving

along moderately fast with a light vehicle, the first thing

t'-iat will almost throw him on his haunches is a

heavy team of Normans turning around the corner into

the avenue. There are other streets where the grade is

just as good that run parallel with the avenue, and they

should be used by these teamsters. In all the large

cities in the United States there are streets set apart as

driveways to and from the leading parks; notably,

Washington Boulevard, Chicago; Euclid avenue, Cleve-

land, and Pennsylvania avenue, Washington, and

municipal laws are passed and enforced to keep them

for the purpose for which they were designed. Some of

these driveways are wider than Golden Gate avenue,

but noue of them presented a more inviting appearance

than it did when first opened for the public after the

property owners had paid so much for its improvement.

Firing Up the Trotter.

•

:'

Stockton is now spoken of in every part of the civilized

world. The recordB made on its famous kite-shaped

track have brought it into more prominence than if a.

gold mine were discovered beneath its leading streets or

an ancient city unearthed in its vicinity. The enterprise

of its inhabitants, the business tact of its merchants, the

generosity of the members of its agricultural society, and

their quick perception of the benefits to be derived from

adopting the very latest ideas to make their society self-

supporting, are all matters of history.

When the success of the kite-shaped tracks in the

East was telegraphed to California many of the agricul-

tural societies believed that there should be a kite-shaped

track here to keep up the interest in trotting, and

although they thought that it would be a good thing,

Stockton, with its hard-working, enterprising citizens,

was the first to really begin the undertaking of building

one. Subscription lists were started, and many of the

leading horsemen of the State contributed neat sums of

money toward its construction; engineers were employed

and the contract given to build it. Since its completion

the horsemen of California have been astounded to see

the number of good colts they had that could trot in

2:30. The large stock farms have sent horses, mares,

colts and fillies and seen them trot into the 2:30 and 2:20

lists; records have been lowered and the glory of these

stock farms, especially that of Palo Alto, has been in-

creased. Without the kite-sbaped track many doubt if

that farm would have had so many great performed to

its credit. The value of the produce of Electioneer has

been enhanced an hundred-fold; in fact, while all other

trotting families have received an impetus, this one leads

them all. But the society is still struggling in debt.

After furnishing the field over which these records have

been mowed down, the barren stubble of indebtedness is

there, stark and yellow; to plow it up and prepare for

next year's crop and make it yield takes money. A new

pavilion must be built for the accommodation of visitors,

but it cannot be undertaken until the present heavy load

is lifted.

A word to the rich stock farm owners may not be out

of place at this time, and perhaps they will realize just

how the association is fixed financially. The owner of

Palo Alto Stock Farm, if the case is properly placed

before him, will not turn aside from an act that would

place the Stockton association above the necessity of

appealing any more for funds. Its officers and mem-

bers have worked night and day. They have kept their

promise to the public. The fame of California has been

elevated, and the glory of Palo Alto shines more resplen-

dent than it ever did before this beautiful race course was

thought of and brought to perfection. The association

is deserving of the support of every loyal horseman and

breeder of trotters in the State, and it should be

fittingly sustained.

Preserve That Thoroughfare.

There seems lo be a disposition on the part of all team-

sters to make Golden Gate avenue—the only decent drive

way in this city -the prinoipal thoroughfare over which

they must drive with their heaviest loads. It is no

unusual sight to see them driving out with their foui-

horse trucks and lumber wagons so heavily laden as to

leave deep indentations in the bituminous pavement; m
fact, the roadway has been already so badly cut up in

places as to make riding very unpleasant. Sometimes

two heavy trucks will jog along slowly for blocks.tak.ng

up the whole street, while ladies and gentlemen with

estless horses and light vehicles can find no space to

between, but must trail along slowly behind the
reB

1

ii"

An old turfman with lots of solid sense and fall of unique

sayings dropped into oar office the other day to trace the

pedigree of some horses to whom he had taken a decided

fancy. He was a believer in thoroughbreds only, and almoBt

a scoffer at the trotting horse. "It makes me sick," said

the old gentleman, "to hear people talk about 'trotting-bred'

animals. They say Rysdyk's flambletonian founded the

great trotting families. Bah! Long before his time there

was a horse called Catton, a thoroughbred, who had to be

whipped hard to make him break from a trot to a run. His

colts were the same way. Why don't they say that Catton

founded the great trotting family ? He was a fine sire. Who
waB your Rysdyk's Hambletonian anyhow? Pretty near- a

thoroughbred, I should call him. Wasn't he sired

by Abdallab, a son of Marnbrino, who in turn was sired by

imp. Messenger, thoroughbred? Then take Seely's Ameri-

can Star and Andrew Jackson, both great sires of trotters.

Didn't they have lots of thoroughbred in them? Where did

they all Btart from? The thoroughbred, of course. If I was

going into the business of raisiDg trotters I believe I could

make a success of it—get game and fast ones, right along.

"A neighbor of mine was conversing with me about raising

trotters the other day. He owned a mare that could trot in

about three minutes, and he waB talking about breeding her

to a stallion in the neighborhood who could trot a mile in

three minutes if he was right. He was by a good-looking

horse that wasn't as fast as himself."

"What kind of a colt do you expect to get?" said I.

"About how fast Bhould he trot?"

'
' 'Oh, he ought to trot a mile in about 2:30, ' said my neigh-

bor."

"How :

b that?" said I. "If you'll tell me why the colt

should trot so much faster than his parents, I'd like to hear

the reason.''

"This was a stamper, and my friend couldn't answer me

at all. The way I look at it is this. I'll give you an illus

tration. Suppose something had happened that you had to

hire a special locomotive—say one that had been used in the

yards as a switch engine. This was the only one you could

get, and you had to reach a certain point one hundred miles

distant in two hours or loae several thousands of dollars—all

yon had in th6 world. The old engine hadn't been run

faster than thirty miles an hour for years. What would you

do? You bad to go this hundred miles in two hoars. Why,

you'd oil that machine bb it had never been oiled before, and

fill her tender full of good coal and her tank full of water.

When you had been out a quarter of an hoar you could see

that Bhe wasn't going fast enough. Then what'd do? Natur-

ally, you'd have to tire up and get on more steam pressure.

Fired up to the proper notch, you'd reach your destination

in good time.

"What the trotting horse breeders of sense will do is 'fire

up'— get up more steam. The thoroughbred furnishes the

speed. Fire up your trotting blood with that of the thorough-

bred. Then take the female progeny of the union of a

thoroughbred sire and dam with trotting proclivities and

mate her with a trotting stallion, and if you don't get fast

and game trotters I'm a goat. Senator Stanfoad is doing

wonders under thiB plan. You can do the same. Take our

fastest trotiers the world over, and you'll find the thorough-

bred cropping out not many generations
4
off. There's Arion,

whom they're raviDg about aa being trotting-bred to the

backbone. Let's look into this. He's by Electioneer, who

traces through Rysdyk's Hambletonian to imp. Messenger

and through the Charles Kent mare to imp. Bellfounder,

who is supposed to have lots of thoroughbred in him. The

thoroughbred blood comes in again through the second dam

of Rysdyk's Hambletonian, who was by a son of imported

Messenger out of Silvertail, a daughter of imp. Messenger.

Then you take Manette, by Nutwood, Arion's dam. As is

well known. Nutwood had lots of thoroughbred in him, his

second dam, Sally Russell, being a daughter of Boston. Ma-

nette's Becond dam, Manton, was by Sayre'a Harry Clay.

The latter was aired by Neave's CaasiUB M. Clay, Jr., whose

dam traced back to imp. Messenger, and whose second dam

was by Engineer 2d, by Engineer, a son of imp. Messenger.

If he hasn't got lots of the warm thoroughbred blood in him

I'd like to know it.

"Then, as you had it last week, look how old Jack Hawkins,

Sunol and other speedy animals trace back to old Mary Hun-

ter. It's strange, bat true. We'll take Sunol, Maud S.»

Jay-Eye-See, Arion, Palo Alto, Azmoor, Freedom, Anteeo,

Antevolo. Electricity, Bonnie Wilmore and Sister V. for a

Btarter. There's eome pretty good trotters in this list, and
they've all got a lot of thoroughbred blood in them. Anteeo

and Antevolo both trace back through their dam, Colum-
bine, to imp. Trustee, son of old Catton, whoBe blood I ad-

mire bo much in a trotter. Palo Alto gets this Trustee blood

through bis dam, Dame Winnie, by Planet. This Planet was
a natural trotter. Any number of crack trotters traoe back

to the thoroughbred Grey Eagle, among them Piedmont.

I'll bet old Mary Hunter, that figures io the pedigrees of

most of the stars of the turf, was a natural trotter. Wher-
ever you can get a thoroughbred that trots naturally you
can make up your mind that you can raise a family of trot-

ters if you will but try. That is, through the female line.'*

"Let the horse reporters who will listen to nothing but

trotting blood talk, scoff as they will aboat remote ances-

tors", the fact remains that any horse tracing back to imp.

Trustee, Planet. Boston, Margrave, Grey Eagle or Catton will

trot gamely^aud fast.;Iu human beings the defeots of anoestors

often crop out after three and fonr generations of them have

passed away, and why should not the good points come to

the surface after many years as well? It is reasonable, and
tracing baok the blood lines and taking turf history up we
find that some of our greatest thoroughbreds were natural

trotters. Why, then, should they not transmit their charac-

teristics from generation to generation, aa human beings do.

Taking everything into consideration, it looks very much as

if the horse got the trotting propensities through the sire and
the speed through the dam. I've made a little study of the

matter, and I indulge myself with the belief that I know
what I am talking about," and with this the old gentlemen

said good-bye and left us to think over what be had

said.

Trotting at Sacramento.

Never in California, renowned for the large nnmber of its

sonny and genial days, waB there a more perfect afternoon

for testing the speed of a horse than that of last Friday week.

Th<* rain a week ago made the ground compact, and all

that was necessary to accentuate its elasticity was the appli-

cation of drag and roller. This work was thoroughly done

by the attaches of the grounds in anticipation of the excit-

ing events of the day.

Many of the most prominent horsemen in Saoramento and

the northern part of the State were present to witnebs the

two races.

The first race was for the two-year-old stake of $400. It

was a walkover for Welcome. The timers were M. F. Odell,

L. H. Todhnrjter and W. Gardner, while Vet Trjon offi-

ciated as starttr. Welcome was driven by Barney Simpson.

At the command "Go!" Welcome stepped out gallantly.

He made the one-quarter in 0:45, the half in 1:29, the three-
quarters in 2:10 and the last quarter in the fast time of 0:42,

completing the circuit in 2:52 tvithout a break.
Welcome is by Arthur Wilkes, out of Letta, by Wayward

Forest- He is a very promising colt.

But the great contest of the day was to come. It was a
trial of speed between the yearlings of the track. This race
has been discussed among turfites for several weeks, and
upon the result much money changed hands. The race was
for a $380 stake.

Hogoboom, of Hamboldt county, entered the brown colt

Native Son, by Waldstein (by Director), dam by Electioneer.

Frank TryoD entered Lady Gaffen. The colt is by Ben
Franklin, by Nutwood Boy. Hogoboom drove Native Son
and Lady Gaffen was handled by Frank Tryon. At the word
Native Son went to the front, and held it during the entire

race. He made the quarter in 0:42i, the half in 1:28, the
three-quarter in 2:10, and passed nnder the wire in the fast

time of 2:51£.

Native Son, in making the mile, went up three times, bat
be recovered with the quickness of a veteran. Only for these
breaks he would have made it in 2:50. First money was
awarded to Native Son and second money to Lady Gaffen.

Election of Officers.

The annual meeting of the Blood-horse Association was

held last Friday evening.

The main objeot was the election of a president, two vice-

presidents and four directors, all to form the board of direc-

tors. This was the first matter for consideration, and the

following were unanimously elected: D. M. Barns, president:

Harry I. Thornton, first vice-president: P. A. Finigan, sec-

ond vice-president; directors—P. B. Qninlan, A. B. Spreck-

les, OharleB S. Wielaud and W. H. Brown.

After the eleotion of ofhoers Porter Ashe moved the re-in-

atatement of JameB Brown, who was ruled off the traok two

years ago for fraud in races. President Barns .stated that the

constitution forbade any reinstatement in such oases in less

than five years.

On motion of T. H. Williams, the ohair appointed H. I,

Thornton, Thomas H. Williams, R. P. Milroy, Henry
Schwartz and Joseph Cairn Simpson as a committee to re-

vise the rules and regulations of the association. The com-
mittee will report at an adjourned meeting to be held Decem-

ber 15th.
_

Challenge From C. A. Durfee.

Having heard from various that any one of the horseB that trotted

against iny horse, McKlnney.at hoe Angeles, viz.: Wanda, Frank M .

and Silas Skinner, could and would )'e willing to trot against him In a

three in Ave race, I hereby challenge either one of them to trot against

McKInney on either of the Stockton race tracks for any amount of

money they may name from $2,000 to $5,000; or will trot against them
all, one at a time, a week between races for «i2,000 aside each r.i

Good day and track. A deposit of $1,000 must be placed in the Bp.kf .

and Sfohthman office on or before Tuesday, November 17, l-

10:30 a. m.; the balance the day before the race. The race to com r

within ten days after the forfeit Is up.

O. A.Dl'RKKK, Stockttp
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The Blood Hors9 Meet.

[Written for tlie Beeedee and Spoetsmas.1

There's a bine autumn eky, in which -white clouds are 6eeting,

O'er fair Frisco City, and business being slack,

On a Geary Street car, my wife and self seating
We Boon speed away to the Bay District track.

The sun shines so brightly, the car runs so lightly,

The breezes are balmy, trie air freBh and sweet
With a moment's reflection, we make our selection

For each running race at the Blood Borse Meet.

We alight from the car, our hope being to win again,

.Talk fast down the road- don't want to be late

—

And showing our passeB to Director Finegin,
He waved us a gracious "pass on" through the gate

What a scene bursts on view, when the Btairs we've surmounted!
The card indicates there's a great racing treat,

We rush to the pool bos, our money uncounted,
And tny up our choice at the Blood Horse Meet,

We pocfcet onrticbets, a friend who has found na
Insists on a drink at old Jim Dustin's bar.

Then returning, we gaze at the "boys" who surround ns,

Shaking hands with all friends we've not met on the car.

Here's Director Mose Gunst, and Ab Stembler so hearty,

Geor.e Van Gordan, Jim Kerr and Dan Miller so neat,

Al Hall Is conversing with -'Whits Hat" McCarty,

Dan's giving him tips for the Blood Horse Meet.

Look at "Rosy" and Ferguson watching the pooling.

While Auctioneer Eiseman, with voice deep and loud,

Is there for strict business, no child's play or fooling,

And Killip gives pasteboard for cash from the crowd.

The bookies are pricing up oddB with a will,

The figures they chalk are a puzzle to beat,

Charley KiDgsley and plucky Australian Phil,

Are ne'er caught asleep at the Blood Horse Meet.

To the new judges' stand, we now are invited

To drink their good health in an o'erfiowing cup,

With the President's welcome we're fairly delighted.

Then we cross where the horses are saddling up.

There's Narvice and Sullivan sporting their colors,

Tommy Morton and "Demon" Dick Ward we now greet.

We ask if they think they can rake in the dollars

On their afternoon's mounts at the Blood Horse Meet.

We back all the winners, and to think that our dinners

Will to-night be washed down by a quart of the "boy"
Is a thought that e'er gladdens the hearts of all sinners,

Bowe nod a -'Good-bye" to friend Robert Milroy.

Then to the car roaming we ride through the gloaming.

And think of the horses so noble and fleet,

Who have run till their flanks steam, with nostrils all foaming.

To win our success at the Blood Horse Meet.

Telsbcope.

PROBLEMS IN FARRIERY.

Bringing the Front and Hind Trotting Action

Into Harmony.

The request of J. C. D for more exact information upon

thiB important subject has been delayed, because it has been

intended to prepare the following paper, oovering this matter

in detail.

The case he mentiocs is exceedingly rare, that is when the

hind action is both "too short and too slow." Generally when

the hind action is too short it is correspondingly rapid, and

when it is too long it is either jast rapid enongh or too slow,

more frequently the latter. There are really eight classes of

cases of inharmonious aciion between the fore and hind pairs

of limbs, which may thus be enumerated:

1. Bind action too short and slow.

2. Hind action too short and rapid.

3. Hind action too long and slow.

4. Hiod action too loDg and rapid.

5. Front action too short and slow.

6. Front action too short and rapid.

7. Front action too long and slow.

ii. Front action too long and rapid.

9. Both front and hind aotion too rapid, high and extended.

None of thes6 cases of inharmonious action is the result of

accident, but always the combined effeot of faolty physiologi-

cal conlormation and injndicious management of the feet.

Much as the tape line measurements of Mr. Helm of the

autive propelling muscles with their tendinous prolongations

from the forearm to the ankle, and from point of hip to

ankle, have been ridiculed, they were thonghtiol suggestions,

when guarded by profound enquiries into the carriage of the

head and neck, with reference to the center of gravity of the

oaroass, that aid in the solution of the subtle difficulties of the
inharmonious movements of the defectively-gaited trotting

horse.

1. Let us examine the conformation when the hind action

is too short and slow. If the coupling is well forward Bnd the

measurement from the hip to the hock is short, while the
head and neek are carried up high, thereby throwing the

center of gravity, or excess of the weight of the carcass too

far back upon tne hind limbs and feet, the hind action will

necessarily be short and slow, comparatively speaking, with
reference to the front movement. Now, how are they to be
balanced from mechanical and physiological standpoints?
Obviously the head and neck should be drawn down by the
standing martingale. This will shift the center of gravity
farther forward, and immediately relieve the hind parts of

the excess of labor as bnrden bearers. Then the bind hoofs
muet be properly dresBed to increase the groond surface,

which meanB an increase in the length of stride, without cor-

respondingly retarding the action. Hence the hoof behind
should be dressed with "comparatively long toes and high—
not low—heels. The shoe should be heavier than the front
one and fitted exactly to the foot, while the front hoof should
have a low heel and a light toe." These directions seem to

be confusing to "J. C. D,," as well they might to anyone
who has not seen the hoof pared and dressed in the smithy
according to their injunctions. The long toe behind increases
the groond scrface, and hence the length of stride. The high
heel behind, as well as the heavier shoe behind, acoelerate

the hind action. The slow and short action behind is there-
by obviated, if these precautions are used in connection with
shilting the center of gravity further forward by drawing
down, measurably, the head and neck.
In order to bring the action into perfect harmony, the

front movement must be made to meet half-way the changes
of the hind action. "Tne front hoof should have a low heel
and a light toe." The low heel, either by paring down the
posterior tranches of the hoof or by wideniog and thereby
thinning the posterior web of the shoe, will retard the front
action, while the '-light toe"—which consists in cutting out
the web of the shoe at the forward arch and around the toe

to one-half the width it had before the cold ohisel was ap-
plied, makes both the shoe and the hoof "light-toed." Suck
a 8koc is directly the opposite to the ordinarily constructed toe-

weight shoe, where the web is left heavy around the forward
ar-'bes, aod cut out at the quarters and heels to one-half the

w 1th and weight of the original shoe. The intention is to

retard the front action, but not to lessen the knee action, be-

cause then the auiokened hind movement would at once in-

terfere with tbe'front articulation. This arrangement ad-

mirably accomplishes both the purposes deBired. Weight at

the heels taxes the flexors, and causes them to quicken their

fiexion by pronounced knee action. The absence of weight

at the toe of the front hoof both shortens and lessens the

velocity of the front stride. Thus the two pairs of aotion are

brought into coincidence. If the toes of the front hoofs are

foreshortened, then the forward action may be made both

too short and too rapid, which will defeat the golden mean
of movement sought tc be attained. The length of the front

toes, or the amount of foreshortening they will permit, is the

bnal means in the hands of the intelligent smith to regulate

this exceedingly faulty action. This class of horses are those

who are described by the astute horseman as those who "trot

in front and rack behind." They can go sometimes exceed-
ingly fast at this loin-straining, coupling-ditj^inting gait;

but how moch more swift they become, almost instantly,

when the aciion is balanced, and the clean, square, elastic

trot Bhows at once how harmoDious is every footfall of the

completed stride.

2. When the hind acLion is too sboit and rapid.—This is

the more common defect, and the conformation ia corre-

spondiogly faulty. The coupliog is too far forward, the

hind leg stands too far under the carcass, the head and neck
are carried too low, the hind hoof iB shortened too much at

tne toe and too high at the heel, the front hoofs are too low
in the heel and too long at the toes, while the shoes are

made to aggravate, rather than lessen, the difficulties of de-

fective locomotion on the trot. Pursuing the line of thought
suggested in the first case, the head and neck are to be ele-

vated, thereby placing more of the burden of the carcass

upon the hind quarters. Then the ground surface of the

hind foot must be lengthened, which retards and lengthens

the stride of the hind limb. If this is not adequately affec-

tive then a low toe calkin can be welded upon the hind shoe,

or it may be gradually drawn from a thick toe to a thinner
heel. Raising the head and neck will elevate and quicken
the front feet, and if the English concave seated shoe, or the

plain shoe, do not promote a sufficiently ripid action of the

front limbs, the rolling motion shoe, in some one oi its vari-

ous formB of construction, will BUpply the deficiency.

3 Hind action too long and too slow.—This ia the com-
monly known faolty action of dwelling behind. Unless it

oan be effectually remedied, the horse can never be developed

into a speedy trotter, because the hind limbs are the main
propellers, and unless their stroke can be quickened the
aciion must necessarily be slow. Let it be laid down as the

fundamental proposition that weight quickens and lengthens

the aotion. To test this proposition, take a horse that forges

at a medium gait. Place tipB upon the hind feet weighing

two or three ounces and then arm the front feet with shoes
weighing ten or twelve ounces. Instantly the forging will

cease, simply because the extra weight in front accelerates

the front action, while the absence of weight behind retards

the hind action. Now reverse the arrangement. Place the

tips in front and the heavy shoes behind. Instantly the

forging will begin, with on eggravation of frequency. The
same experiment to a less extent may be tried successfully

upon a horse that never forges, when his shoes, front and
back, weigh nearly the same.
Now, if the hind action is too long, the toe3 must be fore-

shortened. That will lessen the ground surface over which
the weight of the body is to be lifted and propelled, and
thereby both shorten and quicken the hind action.

Bat the Bhoe, properly constructed, will exercise an active

agency. It should bs made heavier than the front one, fitted

short and olose at both heels and toes.'provided with low,

turned-up calkins at the heels, and made either rolling

motion or "scooped" at the toe. Then the hind aotion will

become measurably shorter and quicker. This long, slow

hind action indicates a long spinal" column, with the coup'ing

far back, hips well forward, and the head carried high in the

air. It is the formation behind of Rams; bnt, fortunately,

that wonderful horse had so much knee aotion that he was
able to move his hind levers and forward supporters at the

diagonal motion so perfectly in a line as never to suffar from
interference. The head must not be raised higher than its

natural carriage, but rather drawn down, so as to relieve the

hind quarters from an excess of the burden of the carcass.

Then the front action must be lengthened rather than quick-

ened, and this can be successfully accomplished by the low

heel and long toe; either by so dret-sing the hoof, or if it will

not bear paring, then by drawing the shoe from athick toe to

thin heels. Many a trotting horse with this aggravating

dwell in the hind movement has thus been made to quicken

and shorten his propellers, to the rapid improvement of his

4. The hind aotion too long and too rapid.—When the

bind action is both too long and too rapid, the average horse-

man seeks to remedy the results of forging, speedy cutting,

and grabbing by widening the hind action. This means a

violent straining of all the muscles and ligaments, and of all

the joints in their journals from the hoof to the hip, and re-

aalts in infirmities far more disastrous than the defeotive

action Bought to be remedied. Fortunately these mtans are

being diBoaided in the light of the mechanical discovery that

the line trotter, and not the etraddler, is the more speedy.

The leverage behind can be both lessened and Blackened

without changing the course of action. Generally the head

iB carried low, and too much of the weight of the carcass is

thus thrown forward. The head should be raised. That
alone will tend to elevate and quicken the front movement,
while it will shorten and slacken the hind aotion. Then the

hind hoofs should be armed with tips, weighing not more
than two or three ounces, and the toeB and heels behind
neither too long nor too high, but dreBsed to a medium
length and hight. If the ground surface of the hind feet is

lengthened, then while the aotion is made slower, the stride,

already too long, is still more extended. On the contrary, if

the toes behind are foreshortened, and the heels left high,

then the Btride already too rapid ib still more accelerated; so

that the toes are to be dressed neither too long nor too short,

and the heels neither too high nor too low, but to be left at

their normal length aod height, and the lessening of length
and rapidity of the hind stride to be regulated by the light-

ness of the tip. If the tip is inadvisable from other consid-

erations an extremely light hind shoe, provided with turned-
up heel calkins, will admirably answer the purpose. For the
lightness will lessen the rapidity, while the heel calkins, act-

ing as ohecks, will catch the hind feet sooner upon the
ground or make them land quicker, so that the stride is

thereby appreciably lessened. Then the front action can be
quickened and lengthened by more weight in the front shoes.

They can be made to weigh from twelve to bfteen ounces,
and Blightly rolled at the toe, while the hind tip does not
weigh more than three or four ounces.
This closes the consideration of the -leficiencies in the

hind aotion, and transfers our observations to the front
limbs and feet.

5. Front action too short and slow.—The fashion in the
most recent shoeing of the notable trotters and pacers of the
brBt class is for extremely long toes. The hoof is permitted
to grow to an abnormal length at the toe, and the shoe is

fitted very full at the forward arches and tot? of the front
feet. When the famous gelding, Jack, broke eff the thin
projecting edges of the walls of the from feet, his master
trainer, Badd Doble, had the smith fit his front shoes so that
they projected at least one-half of an inch beyond the toe of

the hoof. As the speed quickens and increases, the hind
propellers become more rapid aod reaching, and the great

problem constantly confronting trotting-horse trainers ia bow
to keep the front limbs and feet out of the way of these rear-

driving levers. In the vast majority of instancts the front
action is too short and too slow. It mnst be made more lapid
and more extended, when the strides of the h:nd parts is not
inconsistent with the height, length and endurance of the
horse under consideration. The sovereign remedy for this

defect was generally conceded lo have been discovered when
the quaint ol French Canadian appeared at the Buffalo park,

more than twenty years ago, with bin conveited pacer's feet

armed with two weights. The paeer indulges id tbe pace Le-

cause his front aotion is too shjrt to enable him to avoid
interference at the diagonal gait. But wbfu he assumes the
lateral movement, no matter how short may be his front
action, there can be no interference, because the front and
bind feet on the same side move forward and backward in
unison. But when the toe weight was applied, instantly

the front action was both quickened, elevatea and extendea,
and pacers by the score changed from the pacing to the trol-

tiog action with the greatest ease and conBt&ncy. But the
borse of both trotting blood and action was (qaatly beoefited
apparently. The toe weights enabled nim to get his fro -it

feet out of the way of the bind ones, and the acceleration

of bis Bpeed seemed to be the tran-formation of magio. On
the trotting courses, everywhere even on the hard macada-
mized roads, trotting horses of every age and action were
loaded with toe weights, and the results, in every instance,

for the time being, were proclaimed to be advantageous. Bat
the ultimate results bruised Uet. and complaining tendons,
and leg weariness, and incapacity to re, eat, and early de-
crepitude brought about such a salu ary reaction that to-day
the most famous breeding and training establishments, like

that of Governor Stanforo/s Palo Alto ranch, will not permit
a toe weight to be applied to any tiotting horse in any stage
of his development under any appealing circumstances what-
ever. The fashion baB swung to the other txtreme of ex-
ceedingly light shoes, but coupled with a corresponding
length of the toes of the front hoofs.

The disastrous results of abnormally long toes are more
subtle than the average smith or traiuer has discovered.
When the toe grows long, the anterior rim of the coffin bone
is elevated and its wings are correspondingly depressed upon
the fleshy floor of the sole. At every footfall these wings are
thus forced violently upon tbe sensitive sole, and the minute
blood vessels that so plentifully supply it with nourishment
are ruptured. The blood thus liberated seaps through tbe
sole, and forms the angry blood spots, called corns, in t ie

angles formed by the wall and bars. This accounts for the
many long-toed trotters on the tnrf being so universally af-
flioted with corns. They may be less injurious than tbe in-

firmities resulting from toe weights, but they are too serious

to be permitted to continue without further remedial inves-

tigation. Moreover, long toes inevitably produce narrow
quarters, narrow quarter^ produce side bones, and destroy
measurably the natural elasticity and healthful aotion of the
entire foot. These ills are certainly tqaal to the injuries
produced by toe weights. How, then, can tbe fr jut action
which is too short and too slow, be extended and quickened
without either long toes or toe weights? This is a problem
not eaBy of solution. Undoubtedly the front action can be
materially quickened by an elevation of the head and neck,
enongh to tnrow the preponderance of the weight further
back toward the hind quarters, and yet notdi>torb the equili-

brium of the trotting action. The front action can be ex-
tended by lowering tbe heels of the front feet, without per-
mitting the toe to grow out to an abnormal leogtb. This,
like the expediency of long tots, practically tx ends tbe
ground surface of the front leet, without inducing any of the
resulting ills of long toes. The front action can be still fur-

ther extended by welding a long, low steel toe calkin on tbe
front shoes and making them so moch heavier than tbe
hind shoes that the difference in weight will harmonize tbe
action of the hiod and lront pairs of tett. If tbe front shoes
weigh ten or twelve onnces, then the hind shoes or tips

should not weigh more than two or three onnces. These
precautions will both elevate, quicken and extend the front

action sufficiently without proaucing any of tbe permanent
iL juries resulting from either prolonged tots or the murder-
ous toe weights.

6. Front action too short and rapid.—This defect can be
much more easily compassed. It results generally from a

forearm too short, that is the muscles from the point of the
arm to the knee are too short with reference to the nndne
length from the knee to the ankle. The upward or lifting

aotion is greater toan the extension of the' front limb and
foot, and arm-cutting is the frequent result. Length of

ground service to correspond with the undue length of the
cannon bone is the unfailing remedy. If tbe toe is permit*
ted to grow to a full though not an abnormal length, a d the
shoe is drawn from the toe to an appreciable thinness at the

heels, not only an undue elevation and arm-cutting is obvia-
ted, but tbe front action is materially lengthened and retar-

ded. When this is accomplished the hiod feet need not be
tampered with, but the ordinary hand shoe, weighing from
five to eight ounces, fitted accurately to the wall, will ansnex
all practical purposes.

7

.

Front aotion too long and slow.— If the heels are pared
too low, or the toes are permitted to grow too long, espec-
ially if the pestern is long and not very flexible, and the lront

foot invariably slips forward, or grinds eid6wise upon tbe
ground, after it has landed, the front action will generally be
too long or too Blow, without reference to the carriage of the
head and neck. This class of ca^es invite frog pressure; or,

if that is not practicable, an oblong heel calkin that will

cause the foot to strike the ground sooner than it will with a
plain shoe, and hold it firmly where it lands without the poB-
sibifjty of twisting or sliding. Tbe hf el of the hoof should
not be pared down, and left measurably high, while tbe toe

can be beneficially foreshortened. If the forward arches of

tbe front shoes are made oo the rolling motion pattern, the

front action will be still more accelerated and shortened.
Then, when the head is slightly elevated, and the front

limbs are thereby further relieved as weight bearers, the

front action can be successfully brought into harmony with
tbe bind movement. Tbe hind feet should be armed with
light shoes, either plain, or, what is preferable, provided with
low, upturned heel calkins.

S. Front aotion too long and rapid.—This defect is more
difficult to obviate, and, fortunately, it very rarely occurs, as

it points to that anomaly in physical structure— a long fore-
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arm absolntely loaded with a surplusage of propelling mus-
oles. The front heels must be lowered, while the toes should
be foreshortened. Tbis will increase the downward and up-
ward articulation, while the lessened ground surfaoe will

shorten the stroke. This shoe should be made as light as
balanced action will permit. Indeed this is pre-eminently
a oase for tips, fitted close to the forward branch of the foot,

and terminating in the center of quarters. Tbis, in connection,
with adding more weight to the hind shoes, will generally
remedy the defective movement.

9. Both front and hind action too high, rapid and ex-
tended.—To the amateur this high, climbing movement iB

exceedingly attractive; but to the astute horseman it is at-
tended with so much lost motion as to absolutely preclude
the possibility of a high rate of well-sustained speed. Lofty
hock action means rapid exhaustion of the muscles of the
stifles. Lofty knee action means severe pnnishmeat to tbe
front feet and tendons, attended with weariness of the mus-
cles of the forearm. B >th together mean an undue elevation
from the ground, the base of action, and the consequent in-
ability to propel the body forward with the least waste of

muscular power consistent with well-poised movement
There is only one certain remedy for altitude trotters, and
that is the reduction ot the weight of the shoes to the mini-
mum. Nothing succeeds witn them like tips all around,
made only the width of the walls, let in at the quarters, and
made so slight that they will eaoh weigh in front three ounces
and behind only two ounces each. The effect is marvelous.
Tbe high climber perceptibly lowers his action, and steals

along so much faster with tbe loss of bigh rock and knee ac-

tion, with considerably le-s muscular exertion, he can com-
pass the mile many seconds less than when his movement
threatened to vault him to the skies.

But tips should not replace shoes, and tbe horse speeded
suddenly in bared heels. The hoof should have time to

harden and become accustomed to tbe new conditions, that

soreness from the too sudden violence of the change may be
avoided.—S. T. H, in Walaoe Monthy Monthy.

SANTA ROSA SCINTILLATIONS.
Horse Talk and Horse News From the City of

Roses.

Santa Bosa, Cal., Nov. 8, 1S91.

Editor Breeder and Sportsman:—In lieu of horse racing

the past week, tbe sports have been betting on the Eistern

elections. No big stakes were won or lost, however.

Horseback ridiog is growing in favor greatly with the

ladies of this town. Many of the business men have biey-

oles, but the ladies, so far, prefer the steed of Life, of limb

and of intelligence. Yesterday we talked wilh a young lady

who has a good horse and who can ride him, too, and she

was very decided in her preference for the real flesh-and-

blood horse.

As she talked she stroked the neck of her handsome animal
and her eyes fairly sparkled with admiraiion of him. "They
can talk ail they please about the exbilaration of bicycle rid-

ing, but just give me my horse and I can gallop away from
the best rider in the world," shesaid. ''Then my horse sees,

hears, feels and is in sympathy with me at all times. He
love? me aud I love bim, and I would not give him for a car-

load of inanimate steel horses," and then she oantered off in

a way that showed very plainly that Bhe meant what she

said.

George Guerne sold one of his young Anteeo stallions last

week to a gentleman from Monterey. The stallion was from
the Henry Baker mare, is two years old, and U a promising
trotter. Keport has it that the price paid was $1,000. Mr.
Guerne has a long list of good ones left, mention of which
was maie in the Breeder and Sportsman a tew weeks ago.

No man in S moms county takes a livelier interest in horses

than he, and few man derive bo much pleasure from hand-
ling them. Nearly every day he can be Been out on the road

driving or leading some of his youngsters. A. few months
ago he sold an Alcona Jr. colt to Wilfred Page, of Cotate

ranch, for $750.
George V. Davis, who bought tbe livery business of Under-

bill & McFadyn near the Grand Hotel, has a youngster that

he is very proud and thinks is a bjrn record-breaker. It

is a tilly seven months old, sired by G & M. and out of a

Bayswater mare. The little filly has an exceptionally good
Bet of limbs, and she steps off at a gait that give promise of

great speed in the future. Mr. Davis sold two very good
young mare*, running stook, Saturday, and got very good
prices for them.
Wyman Murphy, one of the most venerable of horsemen,

but whose blood tingles as merrily as that of a sohoolboy

when a horse race is down on the boards, has been reinstated

by the National Trotting Association, and he feels very

happy over it. Non-payment of entrance fee was the cause

of his suspenaijn, though Mr. Murphy claimed he knew
nothing about the matter at the time. But that is all past

now, and Mr. Murphy is looking forward with a good deal of

pleasure to the time when he will see the apple of his eye,

his mare, Maud M., win some golden laurels for him next

B6BB0U.
A. McFadyen and W. H. Underhill have leased the Mag-

nolia Stables, and have a number of very valuable horses

quartered there. They are in charge of Mr. Underhill, and
"Billy," as all of the bojs call him, very kindly showed ns

th« "string" to-day. Loa Milton, the sole property of Mr.
McFadyen, is amoog the number,and she is as gay as a year-

ling, though she has turned her eleventh year and has been
the cause of nearly $10,000 flowing into ber owner's pockets

from her produce. Lou Milton is by Milton Msdium, he by

Happy Medium Her dam was a thoroughbred mate brought
from Kentuoky by the late W. C. Ralston. She was in

Bhaner's hands this season.and would have made a very good
record in the fall had Bhe not suffered a lameness in one of

her hind legs. Redwood is a son of this famous mare, and a

half iuterestin him brought Mr. McFadyen $5,000. Allme,

a daughter, was sold last spring for $2,500; a year before

that time a high-priced oolt from her was sold and taken

East, and Mr. McFadyen wbb offered $3,500 for the mare her-

self last week. He did not sell her, ot ourse, for she will

be as frisky as a kitten at twenty years of age, and she is

liable to turn S20 000 into her owner's pockets by that time.

Bhe is now in foal to Silver Bow.
The gray mare, foaled in 1385, by Zulu Chief, son or Mo-

hawk Chief, is also the individual property of Mr. McFa-
djen. Her first dam was Mary Ann by Charles Dickens, he
by Geo. M. Patohen Jr., out of the dam of Sam Pordy, 2:20.

She is the dam ot Mort Rollins' tine yearling, Red Chief. In
the same stable is a colt from her and sired by Redwood.
He is voted a wonder by all who have seen him. in the way
of trotting. The General Taylor mare, Mand, is one of the

good dams ofjthe connty.fand though thin in flesh, goes off

at a rattling clip. She has an heir in the barn, sired by
Redwood. It is a bay fellow, and a very well prop3rtioned
one, too.

A yearling, out of Lou Milton and sired by Mountain Bov,
is an extremely well-formed colt. This tilly is receiving its

first lessons in trotting and it pgs along very handily, being
led of course. "Marked Well" is the nama of a yearling by
Redwood, out of a St. Clair mare. The lad is well marked,
having four wbi'e feet, which we suppose, accounts for the
peculiar name that has been bestowed upon him.
There is another m*re in McFadyen & Underbill's stable

that is celebrated a* Lou Milton, but in a different line. It

is none otber than Rjsette, full si-Uer of Jeunie G., Emblem,
Oriole and Daisy D. Rosette was sired by Wheatley, dam
Black Maria, and she is over twelve years old, but is as bright
as a do'lar and ber limbs are as clean and free from blemisbes
as the limbs of a fleet greyhound. Rosette was bred and
raised in Sjnoaua onuty by Jjho G. Underhill, father of W.
H. Underhill. She is the da,m of Acclaim, one of the best
race animals on tbe Western coa t, and now the property of

Mr. Kennedy. Rosette's eye is aa full of fire and she is as
active as mo=t two-year-olds. A yearliDg from her, a full

sister to Acclaim, is in a stall near by, and is a remarkably
well-developed colt for that age. It is almost as large now as
Acclaim. Rosette has another colt in the barn. It is only
five months old.

We are indebted to our friend, Geo. T. Trowbridge, for

some very valuable pointers in regard to inbreeding. Mr.
Trowbridge lives near Windsor and has a number of very
excellent horses. He makes quite a study of the trotting

horse, and is always willing to do anything he can to help the
trotting interest along. He says:

"Harold, the sire of Maud S., 2;08|, is by Hambletonian
10, a son of old Abdallab, dam Enchantress, a daughter of old
Abdallah. Harold was inbred, his Bire and dam being by the
same horse.

"Nancy Hanks, 2:09, is by Happy Medium, a son of Rys-
dyk's Hambletonian, and her dam is by Dictator, also a son
of Kysdyk's Hambletonian.

"Eagle Bird, 2:21, the sire of Monbars, 2:18, is by Jay Bird
a son of George Wilkes, 2:22, while his dam is a daughter of

George Wilkes, 2:22.

"Advertiser, 2:16, one of the best and purest trotting-hred

horses, is by Electioneer, a son of Rysdyk's Hambletonian,
while his dam is by a daughter of George Wilkes, 2:22, a son
of Rysdyk's Hambletonian.
'Frank M., 2:27|, is by Priam, a son of Whipple's Hamble-

tonian, while his dam is a daughter of General Dana, a son
of Whipple's Hambletonian; thus sire and dam being by tbe

same horse.

"Silas Skinner, 2:17; his sire is by a son of Alexander 33,

while bis dam is a daughter of A'niont 33,

"Egbert is by Hambletonian 10, dam by a son of Hamble-
tonian 10, his second dam also being by a son of Hamble-
tonian 10

.

'.'Egthorne, 2:12i, by Egbert, a son of Hambletonian 10,

dam byThorndale, a grandson of Hambletonian 10, is another
example.
"Bay Rose, 2:20£, by Sultan, a son of The Moor, dam by

The Moor, is another illustrious example.
"Alfred G , 2:19$, had for his sire Anteeo, by a son of

Hambletonian 10. wbile his dam, Rosie B., was by Specula-
tion, a son of Hambletonian 10."

In referring to the above he says "How would it be for

some of our breeders to breed the Anteeo filly to such a

son of Anteeo as James Madison, 2:18|, Sunset, 2:29^, Alfred

G., 2:19|, Anteeo Button, Peck's Ferndale, or others, all of

which are bred in fashionable strains, Madison's dam be-

ing by Geo. M. Patchen Jr., Sunset's dam by a son of Whip-
ple's Hambletonian, Alfred G's dam by Speculation, a son
of Hambletonian 10? Anteeo Button's dam produoed Alex-

ander Button 2;26, the sire of Yolo Maid. Peck's Ferndale's

dam was by John Nelson, also the sire of Albert W. 2:20.

We would like very much to have a colt from any of the

above named horses and an flnteeo filly. We do not think

the road would be too long or tbe raoe tco hot for this kind
of metal. Who would not like to own a colt by Bay Rose,

by Sultan, out of a mare by Stamboul, 2:11, also by Sultan?

and nothing would please us better than' to own a raoe horse

by Silas Skinner, out of one of Alcona Jr.'s daughters. We
think we would be in that race. Pcblius.

The Great Stallion, Three Cheers.

That wonderful sire of speedy and game race horses, Three
Cheers, will make the season of 1892 at the Btables of Wil-

liam M, Murry, 715 Twenty-third street, SacrameDto, The
get of Three Cheers won more money and races than that of

any other horse at the Blood Horse meeting jast ended, and
one of them, Acclaim, broke the track mile record, going the

distance in 1:40 15. Almont, a son of Three Cheers, took

care of the races at the longer distanoes. As far as that

goes, the people of California are fast coming lo a realization

of the fact that in Three Cheers they have one of the beBt

sires ever located within the borders of the Golden State.

His performers speak for themselves, and in unmistakable

terms.
Three Cheers is by imp. Hurrah (sire of Bonnie Lizzie,

Brad, Lady Middleton. Referee, Medusa, Monk, Nellie Pey-

ton, Ohio Boy and many other cracks, whila bis dam,

Young Fashion, that could lower the colors of anything in

her day. In the veins of Three Cheers flows tbe blood of

Newminster, Bay Middleton (winner of English Derby, St.

Leger and Two Hundred Guineas in one Beason), Priam,

Touchstone, Imp. Trustee and Beeswing (winner of fifty-four

races out of sixty-four starts). For further particulars, see

advertisement in another column.

Ramora, the Beautiful!

While at Sacramento, during the State Fair, a friend in-

vited us to viBit Wilber Field Smith's string of thoroughbreds

and trotters. We were very favorably impressed with a

beautiful, glossy-blaok yearling filly called Ramora. She
was not trained for speed, but if conformation, breeding and
disposition were any criterion, she certainly should make a

name for herself whenever it is deemed expedient. Her sire,

Guy Wilkes, 2:15$, needs no words of praise. Every horse-

man in America knows abont bim. Her dam. Bell Blanche,

was by The Moor; second dam Belle View Maid (dam of

Centre, 1:29k. at three yearB), by Peok's Idol: third dam Sue
Monday, by Pilot, Jr., and the fonrth dam was the famous
Kate Taber, by Mambrino Messenger, grandam of Don
Tomas. 2:20, and Contractor, 2:22J. Few better bred mares

are offered for sale, combining as she does tbe famous Guy
Wiibes—Moor ctosb, Mambrino Chief—American Eclipse

blood, as well as two crosses of Pilot, Jr., blood, one through

Tbe Moor and tbe otber the grandam. She will be sold at a

low figure, and is warranted perfectly Boun£ in wind and

limb. «
NAPA SODA Is tenefirld] In ajl cases of Kidney affliction

Answers to COrresjxmdents.
Answers for this department must be accompanied by the name and

address of the sender, not necessarily for publication, but as proof of
good faith. Write the questions distinctly, and on one side of the
paper only. Positively no questions will be answered bv mall or
telegraph.

E. S., San Jose.

Please answer these following questions and settle a dis-
pute: 1. Is Baywood (by Nutwood, dam by G. M. Patchen,
Jr.), with a record of 2:33 and a son in 2:20, standard? 2.
How does it effect Baywood colts from the dam of Dr. Swift !

As she has one in the 2:20 list, are ihey standard? 3. Is
Fleetwood, by Nutwood, out of the dam of Dr. Swift, stand-
ard?.

Answer.—Baywood is standard under Rule 4, which is as
follows: "Any horse that is tbe sire of one trotter with a
jecord of 2:30, or one pacer with a record of 2:25 or better.
provided he has either of the following qualifications: 1. A
trotting record of 2:35 or paciog record of 2:30, or one trotter
with a record of 2:35, and one pacer with a record of 2:30 or
better. (2). Has a sire or dam that is already a standard ani-
mal." 2. They are standard under Rule 5, which reads: "Any
mare that has produced a trotter with a record of 2:30, or a
pacer with a record of 2:25 or better." 3. Fleetwood is stand-
ard.

Can anyone give us the breeding of a California trotting
mare called Lady Thorn? Her owner thinks Bhe is by Geo-
M. Patchen, Jr.

F. M. D., Vallejo. Cal.

How many four-mile heat races did Thad StevenB run on
the San Francisco side of the bay, who did he run against,
and where did the races take place?
Answer—Two. The first race of this kind that Thad

Stevens ran was at the old Ocean House course on Novem-
ber 15, 1S73. The starters in this were Thad Stevens, True
Blue, Joe Daniels and Mamie Hall. Thad Stevens won the
firBt, third and fourth heats and the race in 7:45, 7:57 and
8:202 respectively. True Blue took the second in S:0S, but
was cut down in the third and distanced. Then on Novem-
ber 14, 1874, at Bay District track, tbe starters in a four-mile
heat race, $25,000 in stakes, were Thad Stevens, Katie
Pease, Joe Daniels, Alpha, Henry, Hock-Hocking and Hard-
wood. Katie Pease won the race in 7:43, 7:364;. Joe Daniels
was second in the first heat and distanced in the second.
Thad Stevens was fonrth in each heat. Henry got second
money.

VETEBINARY.
Conducted by Wm. F. Egan, M. K. O. V. 8., F. E. V, M. 3.

Subscribers to this paper can have advice through this column in
all cases of sick or injured horses or cattle by sending an explicit de-
scription of the case, Applicants will send their name and address
that they may be identified. Questions requiring answers by mall
should be accompanied by two dollars, and addressed to Wm. F.
Egan, M. B. C. V. 8.. Golden Gate Avenue, San Francisoo.

T. K. L., Merced,
My horse has two splints, one on the Inside of each fore leg, about

three inches below the knee. They are bard and seem to be fast to
the bone. Can you tell me if there Ib any cure for them?

Answer—If your horse does not go lame from the splint,

I should not adviae any treatment. To remove them and
cure his lameness if there beany, fire and blister the splint
and give sis or eight weeks rest. If the splints be old ones,
one blistering will not remove tbem. A good bluter to use is

one part of beniodide of mercury to sis or eight of lard ac-
cording to the breed of the horse; a coarser breed horse re-

quiring the stronger blister.

J. F., Merced.
(a) I have a two-year-old colt that has a very small splint just Btart-

ing close to the knee, about tbe size of a small marble. What is tbe
best to do with It? (b) Would he stand training by Bpring?

Answer—Apply tincture of iodine daily to the part, with
friction, for three or .'our dajs, or until ascruff or scab forms
over the part. Then discontinue until you have all the aoab
removed by applying lard or vaseline to it daily, when yoa
may proceed as before, and repeat the same process several
times. He ought to be able to stand training in the spring.

Subscriber, Tu^carora, Nev.
Will you kindly advise through your columos how to stop a horse

from "cribbing" and sucking wind.

Answer—Keep him in a stall where there is no manger or
anything that he can catch with hiB teeth. Some horses
will only sock wind when they have something to bite at,

while others will sock wind without this. For the latter a
neck strap with a pad attached is used. The strap is buckled
round the neck with tbe pad against tbe throat beneath the
larynx and beneath the lower jaws so that he can not draw
the chiu towards the chest as in the habit when sucking.
There are other forms of cribbing straps, and bits that serve
tbe same purpose. The latter are kept in the horse's month
all the time he is in tbe stable except when feeding. Opera-
tions have been performed on the tongues of wind suckers,
wbioh have proved successful as a preventive, but they
generally interfere more or less with mastioation.

Subscriber, Spokane, Wash,
Please answer the following through yonr Veterinary column and

oblige a subscriber to your paper. I have In cbarge a paciog stallion
Uae year ago. about this time, he strained the tendons In bis oil leg
wbile I" ion speeded in a buggy. Two nuite large puffs formed at the
fetlock joint one on each side . I should like to blister bim out can't
lay him off; am only jogging htm. What treatment would be best to
apply? 1 am now uslug a liniment composed of 2 oz. oil organum,
2ofco*loil, 2 of oil wormwood in 6 of alcohol; twice a day rubbed
in thoroughly; have clipped tbe hair off bis legs.

P. 8 He bas bern tracked since.

Answer—Apply wet bandageB daily after exercise, and com-
mnnicate with us again in two weeks.

C. C, San Francisco.
I have a road borse that bas been troubled with tbrusb in both his

fore feet for several months. What is best to do for II?

Answer—Cut away all decayed hoof and clean the parts
well out. Then apply powdered alum to them daily, get-
tiug it welt into the cleft of the frog.

I. P. E , Monterey.
I have a colt that was castrated two years ago, and he now has *

lump in the scrotum like a testicle, hut It appears to be sore with
him, aud some matter drops from it. What Ib it, and what can 1 do
for it?

Answer—Your horse appears to have got a soirrhous cord.
Get it removed by a qualified veterinary surgeon.

Simmons Liver Regulator has never been known to fail to

cure all liver diseases.

"Without a doubt this medicine will care you.
thousands. Take Simmons Liver Regulator.

It has en

NAPA SODA Is sold in all saloons, restaurants and drug
tbe Pacific Coast.
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LEXINGTON LETTER-

Breezy Gossip and Opinions of Our Blue Grass

Region Correspondent.

[From Our Special Correspondent.]

EX1NGTON, Ky., Nov. 3.—The legiti-

mate racing season has concluded

in the East, and with the wind-up

of the meeting at Nashville it closes

in the West. In the matter of

1 meetings long-drawn-out, of money

hung up in stakes and purses, and

in the number of TaceB run, 1891

has no. parallel in the history of the

. American turf, but in the oharacter

of sport and the honeBty of purpose

amoDg many owners and jockeys

the racing season, on the whole,

laoked the tone that has mirked it in other years. The most

deficient point on the race tracks, especially of the West,

to-day, is in the judges' stand. Men who affiliate with

owners, breeders who raise stock to sell, interfere with tbeir

own interest if their rnlings grate harshly on the ears of a

tricky but influential horseman. In some cases this season

men have been permitted to judge races who are absolutely

incompetent through phyaioal disabilities or a lack of knowl-

edge of the turf, while others that fill like positions are so

prejudiced in their views as to make them still more incom-

petent, when it comes to judging between man and man. Be-

cause a person has bred a great raoe horse, or is a Captain or

a Colonel by title, this fame makes him worthy of distinc-

tion, it is well to admit; but, as a judge in the stand on a

race track, he is a failure, unless his knowledge of racing

rules is perfected by years of experience on the turf. The
leading race tracks of to-day have spacious club-houses, gor-

geous with tapestry and finished bb if under the eye of a

prince, with the purse of a millionaire; it is here that the

Colonels and Captains Bhould be entertained, not in the

judges' stand. A bottle of Extra Dry or a quart of old Bour-

bon has on several occasions in the history of the turf

proven expensive to the plungers, and more than one man
nag parted with his all on a shaky decision promulgated from

the judges' stand. No man can now comprehend the amount
of money bet on a single race throughout tbe country. Even

a selling purse run on one of the big tracks carries enough

money to slock a bank. Therefore a decision is just as im-

portant as the final ruliDg in a civic case in tbe courts at law

whioh involves a fortune. The judge who errs in his rul-

ings in the law courts can be overruled by a higher power;

but to the poor horseman who sees his money fade away
with the evening time there is no appeal. A serious busi-

ness, this judging of races has come to be; and when its solu-

tion is known the turf will have reached a plane that even

its founders or early enthusiasts have never dreamed of. It

will become just as criminal to shoo in a first pick as to Btop

the favorite in the final run in; and the jockey who rides a

20 to 1 shot wide on the turns to keep from winning will be

just as guilty as the boy who pulls the choice of the talent.

Interest in racing has become enormous in the lastfew years,

and associations only need to watch their courses as olose as

they guard their gate receipts to make tbe sport perpetual.

The Belle Meade Stud lost recently by death the weanling

bay colt by Iroquois, dam Tullahoma, by imp. Great Tom, a

full brothor to Tolla Blackburn and an own brother to Mar-
cus Daly's great two-year-old Tammany. As the latter colt

haa won over $30,000 in stakes and purses this year, and
Tulla Blackburn has followed up last season's successful

winnings with another of fairly brilliant running, the loss of

this colt means something in the neighborhood of $5000 to

his owner, it being a certainty that he would have brought
that much, if not more, at the yearling sale of this establish-

ment in the spring.

Marion C, the crack performer of the Western division in

tbe all-age class, and one of the few horses credited with
beating the mighty Kingston this year, has been turned out

for the season, and will not face the flag again until the roses

bloom in 1892. Her earnings foot op this year $19,9SO,

which makes her lead all mares four years old and over on
the American turi in 1S91 in money won. She retires sound,
and with Los Angeles and Firenzi virtually on the retired

list, Marion O. is left at least for a short season to wear the

honors of the queen of the running turf.

The $10,000 bush horse, Brazos, has been Bent to his own-
er's ranch in Texas, his ultimate destination being the stud.

At Garfield Park, Chioago, recently it was discovered that

his feet had spread, and while an effort will be made to

train him again late in the summer next year, it ib feared his

racing days are over. In regard to his merits as a performer,

Mb owner told a friend but recently that when he was just

right he did not think any horse that has appeared on
the tnrf in the West this season could beat Brazos a mile or
under at anything like an equal scale of weights.

If sbe does not do well in early spring next year Byron
MoUlelland may deoide to retire the crack two-year-old rilly

of 1890, Sallie McClelland, to the stud, breeding ber to Cbas.
Reed's $100,000 purchase, imp. St. Blaise, with the hope of
getting a Futnrity winner. Shrewd judges think Byron
asked too muoh of this filly in her two-year-old form, and
having this year benefitted by being virtually laid on the
shelf, they incline to the belief that Sallie MoOlelland will

come again next season and prove a good winner.
A veterinary surgeon, after making an examination of that

good three-year-old, Faithful, for which $10,000 is said to
have been recently refused, pronounced him sound in every
particular, he having completely recovered from the wrench-
ing he got in a raoe at tbe recent Latonia meeting. Faithful
will be entered in tbe Suburban, Brooklyn and other great
Eastern spring handicaps next year; if all goes well wiih him
he is certain to be a starter in one or more of those rich
events.
Frank Phillips, the well-known bookmaker, will have

quite a string of horses in training next year. He has now
eight yearlingB quartered at West Side Park, Nashville, un-
dergoing the breaking process. Several of those youngsterB
are very promising, and bid fair to make good bread-winners
for their owner, who in this capacity is a new addition to
the turf, though heretofore he at one time or other owned an
interest in several good raoers.

One of the biggeBt mistakes made by a Western trainer this
year was Byron McClelland letting tbe son of imp. Deceiver,
Ceverton, go for $600 laat spring. The colt has, with the
three wiDS at the meeting now in progress at Nashville, won
thirteen races this year, a round dozen of which he has cap-
tured sinoe MoOlelland parted with him. It is probable

that he thought the colt had hardly enough quality to raoe

in the East, but that able trainer himself won with several

two-year-olds in that seotion which the aon of imp. De-

ceiver can beat, shoes to plates. Five thousand dollars is

Ceverton's value now.
Among the weanlings at Belle Meade Stud is a brother to

Corrigan's crack colt Huron, which is considered one of the

most lusty and high-formed colts ever foaled at this noted

place. Barring accidents, Gen. Jackson will reach his Spring

sale with sixty-four yearliogs to dispose of, and so highly

does he regard the collection that he refused to even con-

sider an offer made within the last ten.days of $50,000 for the

lot as they now stand, scarcely halter-broken, at this famous
farm. Additions to the broodmare list have swelled the num-
ber to 118 cow at this establishment, while in tbe quality of

stallions, considering numbers with priceB, Belle Meade now
stands about at the head with Iroquois ($34,500), Luke
Blaokburn ($20,000).Tremont (S1S,500), Inspector B. ($10,-

000), Enquirer ($10,0X0) and Great Tom ($6,000).

The remark attributed to Isaac Murphy in regard to tbe mer-

its of Yorkville Belle as a two-year-old, when he reminded her

admirer when he asked if Bhe was the best he ever rode, with

"I have ridden El Kio Key down that lane," would be very

appropriate, it true, but the real fact is that Murphy never

rode the great Californian on any track. Winchell rode him
in every race he ever ran, and it is only jastice to that

jockey that he should have the oredit he deseives. Murphy
has bad sufficient honors to no!: be foroed to borrow great-

ness from one who in hiB day also rode well.

A great yearling has showed up at Pepper & Riley's stock

farm near Midway, Kv., in the brother to Mr. Letcher's fly-

ing filly 8emper Fidele, he being credited with runniDg three

furlongs on their country track in 0:35^. Horsemen look

upon the move, all thing considered, as very remarkable,

and predict that this youngster will be one of the sensational

two-year-olds in 1892. D. T. B.

WASHINGTON PARK STAKE ENTRIES.

FULL List of Nominations From the Pacific

Slope and Also of California-Bred
Youngsters Owned in

the East.

OW GB.EAT an interest is being

taken in tbe rich stake events of

1892-1893 that are advertised by

the Washington Park Club (of

Chicago) can be seen by a perusal

of the following large list. Every

prominent stable in the United

States is represented as well as

thoso of Colonel North (the Nitrate

King) and Duke of Beaufort of

Merrie England. They are well worth competing for, and

even from such a large number we would not be much sur-

prised to see a California-bred horse carry off the coveted

stakes and the honors attaohed to them. The Golden 8tate

has been very successful in the past in winning the Ameri-

can Derby at Chicago, and there has never been anything

like so many entries made to these events as will be found

belew. Big added money oatohes owners the world over, and

brings thousands of dollars into the city with an enterpris-

ing jockey club like the "Washington Park organization.

1897.
$t,aOO. The Kenwood Stakes — A sweepstakes for colts

two-years-old (foals of 1890); five furlongs. One hundred nom-
inations.
H. R. Baker, b c Francis Pope, by Red Boy, dam Bolis.

EaBtin & Larabie, b c Decapod, by Sir Modred, dam Christine.

Jesse D. Carr, ch c Sir Carr, by imp. Cyrus, Jam Jesse D.
J. E, Madden, b c Frank Ellis, by B*»n All, dam Trinket.

Maltese Villa Stock Farm, b o Alto Mfo, by Alta, dam Smilax; b c

Sir Reel, by Alta, dam Dizzy Blonde; br c by Alta, dam Marilee,

Santa Anita btable, ch c by Verano, dam Josie O.; ch c by Rutherford,
dam Jennie B.; b c by Volante, dam Dolly L. ; ch c bv Emperor of

Norfork, dam Savanna.
L. U. Bhippee, b c Currency, by imp. Greenback, dam Acquito; b c

Oakland, by John A . dam Alameda.
BniBun Stable, oh o Grandee, by Hidalgo, dam Veracity.

Chaa Thomas, b c Lew Martin, by Gauo, dam Armida Howard.
Theo. WinterB, ch c Pyramid, by Jce Hooker, dam Addie O'Neil; ch c

G. & C . by Joe Hooker, dam Mattie Glenn; ch c Advance, by Joe
Hooker, dam Avail.

$1,500. The Drexel Stakes.-A sweepstakes for three- year-

oldB (foals ot 1889). One mile. Efghty one nominations.
H. R. Baker, ch c Glendive, by Red Boy, dam Bolls

Durham & OurraD, br c Darring, by imp. Darebin, dam Carrie.

Maltese Villa Stock Harm, b c Dinero, ry Alta dam Charlotte.

D. J. McOarty, b c Romair, by Argyle, dam imp Roselta
Santa Anita Stable, gr or br c Galindo, by (iano. dam Freda; b c Rio

Grande, by Gano, dam Glenita; b f Salonlca, by Grlnstead, dam
Jennie B.

L. P. Sharkey, br c Altnros, by Joe Hooker, dam Alice N.
Theo. Winters, ch f Yo Tambien, by Joe Hooker, dam Marion; b f

Dolly McOone, hy Joe Hooker, dam Low Spencer; ch f Tahoe, by
Joe Hooker, dam Addie O'Neil; b f Buena, by Joe Hoofier, dam
Bonita.

$1 ,500. The Lakeside Stakes.—A sweepstakes for fillies two
years old (foals of 1890) Five furlongs. Ninety nominations.
N^ab Armstrong, b f Unalaska, by Tom Bowling, dam Interpose.

Eaatin 4: Larabie, cb f Gipsy Girl, by Sir Modred, dam Gipsy; br f

Julia Ktnney, by George Kinney, dam .Julia L.
Maltese Villa Btock Farm, b f UnalaBka It., by Alta, dam Tbeils; ch f

Pancbita, by Alta, dam Constellation.
D. J. McCarty, ch f Todd's Only, by C. H. Todd, dam Gertie Mao.
Santa Anita Btable. ch f , by Rutherford, dam Clara D ; oh f

,

by Emperor of Norfolk, dam Aritta; bf , by Emperor of Nor-
folk, dam Paola; b f , by Verano, dam Miss ford,

L. U. Shfppee, br f Gratitude, by imp. Greenback, dam Gazallla,
Rulsun Stable, b f Solitude, by imp Darebin, dam Attitude,
Wm. Underbill, b f , by Three Cheers, dam RoBette.
Theo. Winters, ch f Rose Hickman, by Joe Hooker, dam Countess

Zelka.
1893.

$6O,00O. The American Derby.—A 8weepstakes for three-
year-olds {foalB of 1990.) To be run tbe first day of the meeting. One
mile and a half. 326 nominations.
Antrim Stable, b o Antrim, by Apache, dam Brook; b f Virginia Dare,

by Apache, dam Vlrgie; ch c Oonnaugbt, by Joe Daniels, dam
Santa Rosa.

Noab Armstrong, b f Unalaska, by Tom Bowling, dam InterpoBe.
H. R. Baker, b c Francis Pope, by Red Boy, dam Bolls
John Blelenberg, oh c Teddy, by Regent, dam Ordnance; br o Bonny

Blue by Regent, dam Llda,
Burrldge Bros., ch c Simmons, by Sir Modred, dam Trade Dollar.
R. E. Bybee, ch a Wyanashott, by Oregon, dam Superba; b f Rosebud,

by St. Paul, dam Neyella.
Jesflle D. Carr, ch c Sir Carr, by Imp. Cyrus, dam JeBSte D.
J. B. Collins, br c LawleBB, by Tyrant, dam Llnotte.
Marcus Daly, br c, by Longfellow, dam Gypsy, by Glenlyon; br c, by

Hyder All, dam Nodaway; blk c, by Hidalgo, dam My Love, br c,

by Dtireblii, dam Sozodont; b c, by Tyrant, dam Aigrette; ch o by
St. B] ill so. dam Guenn; b r, by Longfellow, dam Queen B.; b f. by
Longfellow, dam Hegiaz; ch f, by Sir Modred, dam Dlxlanne; b f,

by Darebin.dain Sly Dance; br f, by Darebin, dam Mfes Olay; ch f

,

by Sir Modred, dam Mollle Walton; ch c FitznlmmouB, by Sir Mod-
red, dam Tourmaline; b c Billy Gwin.by Springfield, dam Red
Spinner; cb c, by Sir Modred, dam Glad Eyes; br c, by Blr Mod-
red, dam Lulu; cb c, by Sir Modred, dam Obimera.

J. W. Donatban, cb c Monowai, by imp Midlothian, dam Eliza.
EaBtin & Larabie, b c Decapod, by Sir Modred. dam Christine.
Empire Stable, cb c. by Sir Modred, dam Etbel.
Robert Fowler, blk or br c Sir Henry, by Fitz James, dam Queen Bess,
F. Gebbard, br c, by Duke of Montrose, dam Panpoose; br c, by Duke

of Montrose, dam ElBlno; b f Leonle, by imp. Greenback, dam
Una; b c Guenoc, by imp. Greenback, dam Wab-ta-Wah: be St.

Peter, by St. Saviour, dam Glen Queen; b c Itawamba, by Bt, Sav-
iour, dam Miss Hooker.

B. C. Holly, b c Green Hock, by imp. Greenback, dam Edith.
Foxhall Eeece, b c, by Joe Daniels, dam Alfareta; b c, by Hyder All,

dam Loto.
Kennedy Bros., ch c Duke Steveas, by Duke of Norfolk, dam Edna E,
W. O'B. Macdonougb, b c QuarterBtaff, by Friar Tuck, dam blBter t

Ruth Ryan; b c Lord Fanntleroy, by Three Cheers, dam Zara.
Madden, J. E., b c Frank Ellis, by Ben All, dam Trinket.
Maltese Villa Stock Farm, b c Alto Mlo, by Alta, dam Smilax; b c Sir

Reel, by Alta, dam Dizzy Blonde: br c , by Alta, dam Mart-
lee; b f Unalaska II, by Alta, dam Tbetia.

McCarty, D. J., ch f Todd's Only, by C. H Todd, dam Gertie Mac.
Palo Alto Stock Farm, br c Flood Gate, by Flood, dam Imp Rosetta;

br c Cadmus, by Flood, dam imp. Cornelia; cb c Passion, byump,
Cyrus, dam imp, Laelia; ch c Oheysla. by Argyle, dam Imp. Ami-
lia; ch c Picton, by imp. Cyrus, dam imp. Amelia; b 1 Charm, by
imp. Cheviot, dam imp. Fairy Rose; b f Fiuella, by Flood, dam
Imp. Flirt.

Rose, L. J., be Paris, by Cheviot, dam Precious; b c Sir Roy, by Sir
Modred. dam Teacher; ch c Comrade, by Tyrant, dam Blithesome.

Santa Anita Btable, cb c, by Verano, dam Josle C. ; ch c, by Ruther-
ford, dam Jennie B.; be, by Rutherford, dam Rosebud ; ch f, by
Rutherford, dam Clara D ; b c, by Volante, dam Blossom; b c, by
Volante, dam Dolly L.; b c, by Emperor of Norfolk, dam Experi-
ment; ch f, by Emperor of Norfolk, dam Aritta; ch f, by Emperor
of Norfolk, dam Savanna; b f,by Emperor of Norfolk, dam Paola;
b f, by Gano , dam Belluda; b f , by Verano, dam Miss Ford.

Shipper, L. U.. b c Currency, by imp. Greenback, dam Acquito; b c
Oakland, by John A., dam Alameda.

Straus, Nathan, b c, by Joe Daniels, dam Sweetbriar; ch c, by imp.
Sir Modred, dam Hirondelle; b c. by imp. Sir Modred, dam Rosa-
lind.

Suisnn Stable, ch c Grandee, by Hidalgo, dam Veracity; b f Solitude,
by imp, Darebin. dam Altitude.

Thomas, Chaa., b c Lew Martin, by Gano, dam Armida Howard.
Thornton, Harry I., b c Steadfast, by Sobrante, dam Narcola; br t Lit-

tle Lady, by Sobrante dam Eate Dudley: b c Dick O'Malley, by
imp. Mariner, dam Rosy; ch o Martinet, by imp. Mariner, dam
Marin; b f Centenelia, by Mariner, dam Catallna; br c Oporto, by
imp. Mariner, dam Eufaula; br c, by Hidalgo, dam Berge W.
(Bertie W.); blk c, by imp. Darebin, dam Carrie O.j br f, by Imp,
Darebin, dam Eatrine.

Trevathan, CharleB, b c Castro, by Sobrante, dam Olytle.
Underbill, wm., ch c Claquer, by Three Cheers, dam Belle of tbe

Lake.
Walcott & Campbell, b c, by Hidalgo, dam Bonny Kate.
Winters, Theo., ch c Pyramid, by Joe Hooker, dam Addie O'Neil; oh

c G. & C, by Joe Hooker, dam Mattie Glenn; ch c Advance, by Joe
Hooktr, oam Avail.

Wolfskin, Mrs. 3. B,. b f Daphne, by Wildldfe, dam Yolone.

$5,000—The Sheridan Stakes —A sweepstakes for three-year-
olds (foals of 1890). One mile ana a quarter. 218 nominations.
Blelenberg John, ch c, Teddy, by Recent, dam Ordnance; br c Bonny

Blue, by Regent, dam Lida.
Baker H. K„ b c Francis Pope, by Red Boy, dam Bolls.
Bybee K, E., ch c Wyanashott, by Oregon, dam Superba; b f Rosebud,

by St. Paul, dam Neyella.
Carr Jesse D., chc Sir Carr, by imp, Cyrus, dam JeBsie D.
Daly Marcus, imp be Billy Gwln, by SpringfleUi, dam Red Spinner; ch

c by Mr Modred, dam Glad Eyes; br c by Sir Modred, dam Lain:
ch c by Sir Modred, dam Chimera; br c by Longfellow, dam Gypey
by Glenlyon; br c by Hyder AH, dam Nodaway; blk c by Hidalgo.
dam My Love; brc by Darebin, dam Sozodont; b c by Tyrant, dam
Aigrette: chc by St. ulalse, dam Gaenn.

Eastin A Larabie, b c Decapod, by Sir Modred, dam Christine; ch f
Gipsy Girl, by Sir Modred. dam Gipsy.

Empire Stable, ch c by Sir Modred dam Ethel.
Madden J. E„ b c Frank Ellis, by Ben all, dam Trinket.
Maltese Villa Stock Farm, b c AJtoMio. by Alta, dam Smilax; b c Sir

Reel, by Alta, dam Dizzy Blonde; br c by Alta, dam Marilee: bf
UnalaBka II, by Alta, dam ThetiB.

Palo Alto stock Farm, brc Flood Gate, by Flood, dam imp. Rosetta;
brcCadmuB, by Flood, dam imp. Cornelia; ch c Passion, by imp.
Cyrus, dam imp. Laelia; ch c OheyBia, by Argyle, dam imp. Amalla:
ch c Picton, by imp. Cyrus, dam imp. Amelia; b f Charm, by Imp,
Cheviot, dam imp. Fairy Rose: b f Fidelia, by Flood, dam imp.
Flirt.

Rose L. J., b c Sir Roy, by Sir Modred, dam Teacher; chc Comrade,
by Tyrant, dam HlitbBome.

8hippeeL.U- b c Currency, by imp. Greenback, dam Acquito; be
Cakland, by John A., dam Alameda.

Suistin Stable, ch c Grandee, by Hidalgo, dam Veracity; bf Solitude,
by imp. Darebin, dam Altitude.

Santa Anita StableB, ch c by Verano, dam Josie C.; ch c by Rutherford,
dam Jennie B , ch f by Rutherford, dam UlaraD.: beby Volante,!
dam Blosaom; be by Volante. dam Dolly L.; be by Emperor ofi

Norfolk, dam Experiment ; ch f by Emperor of Norfolk, dam
Arttta; ch c by Emperor of Norfolk, dam Savanna; b 1 by Emperor
of Norfolk, dam Paola.

ThomaB Cbas., b c Lew Martin, by Gano, dam Armida Howard.
Thornton Harry I., b c Steadfast, by Sobrante, dsm Narcola; b (I

Dick O'Malley. by imp. Mariner, dam Rosy; ch c Martinet, by imp
Mariner, dam Marin; br c Oporto, by imp. Mariner, dam Eafaula

Trevathan Charles, b c Castro, by Sobrante, dam Clytte.
Underbill Wm.,ch c Clt-cquer, by Three Cheers.dam Belle of the Lake;

b f by Three Cheers, dam Rosette.
Walcott k Campbell's b c by Hidalgo, dam Bonnie Kate.
WinterB Theo., chc Pyramid, by Joe Hooker, dam Addle O'Neil; chc

G. & C, by Joe Hooker, dam Mattie Glenn; cb c Advance, by Joi

WolfBkiil Mrs. s. B., b f Daphne, by "Wildidle. dam Yolone; b f Edel
wild, by Wildidle, dam Edelweiss; b f Helladora, by Wildidle
dam Heliotrope.

$10,000 —The Qneen Isabella Stakes.—A sweepstakes foi

nllieB three years old (loals of 1890). One mile. Oae hundred an.

seventy-nine nominations.
C. W. Aby, ch f Lake Co., by imp. Greenback, dam Leveret.
Antrim Stable, br f Virginia Dare, by 4pache, dam Vlrgie.
Noab Aimstrong, b f Unalaska , by Tom Bowling, «iam Interpose.
John Blelenberg, ch f Queen Regent, by Regent, dam Miss Jilla; br

Fenella, by Regent, dam Reply.
J. B. ColllnB, or f by Darebin, dam Millie.
Marcne Daly, b f by Longfellow, dam Queen B, ; b f by Longfellow, dan

Hegiaz; ch f by Sir Modred, dam uixiaune; b f by Darebiu, dan
Sly Dance; br f Darebin, dam Miss Clay; cb f by Sir Modred, dan
Mollle Walton; b f by Joe Daniels, dam Louise; b f by Sir Mod
red, dam La Fnvorlta; blk f by Fausttie, dam Ltphtheart.

Eaetin A Larabie, cb f GlpBy Girl, by Sir Modred, oam GipBy; br f Jiltlf

Kinney, by George Kinney, dam Julia L.
F. Gebbard, b f Leonie, by imp. Greenback, dam Una; blk or gr f Goldei,

Lillie, by imp. Greenback, dam Her Llllyeblp; b I Itawamba, b'i

St. Saviour, dam MIbs Hooker.
IbIIp Slebles, b f by Biehop, dam Chlcora.
Maltese Villa Stock Farm, b f Unalaska II , by Alta, dam Thetis.
D. J. McCartv.ohf Todd's Only, b> C. H. Todd, dam Uertie Mac.
Palo Alto Stock Farm, b f Charm, bv imp. Cheviot, dam imp. Fall

Rose;b f Fidelia, by Flood, dam imp. Flirt: b f Geneva, by Imp
Cyrus, dam imp. Getaway; b f Prlnceas.by imp. Cheviot, dam Imp
MuBic; b f Aerolite, by imp. Cheviot, dam Aurella,

S. G. Reed, b s by imp. Sir Moored, dam Columbine.
L. J. Rose, b f Orta, by Warwick, dom Illusion.
Santa Anita Stable, b f by Verano, dara Miss Ford; ch f by Rutbel

iord, dam Clara D., ch f by Emperor of Norfolk, dam Aritta; b
by Emperor of Norfolk, dam Paola; b f by Gano, dam Belinda.

L. U. SU'ppee, br f Gratitude, by imp. Ureenotck, dam Gazalta,
Sulsun Stable, b f Solitude, by trap. Darebin, dam Altitude.
Harry I. Thornton, br f by imp. Darebin dora Katrine; br f by Imr

Darebin, dam Fieurette; br f by imp. Kyrle Daly, dam Kat
Pe.*rce; br f Little Lady, by Sobrante, dam Kate Dudley; b f Cer
tella.by Imp. Mariner. dam Catallna.

Theo. Winters, chf Rose Hickman, by Joe Hooker, dam Counten
Zelka.

Mre. S.B. Wolfskin, bf Daphne, by Wildidle, dam Volone: b f Bde'i

wild, by Wildidle, dam EdehvtlBs; b f Helladora, by Wildidle, d*r
Heliotrope.

tft.OOO —The Hyde Park Stakes.—A sweepstake for two
year-olds (foals of 1690). Three-quarters of a mile. 164 nomination!
Antrim Stable, b c Antrim, by Apache, dam Brook; br f Virginia Dan

by Apache, dam Vlrgie ; cb c Connangbt, by Joe Daniebj, dam Sant
Rosa.

Noah Armstrong, b f Unalaska, by Tom Bowling, dam Interpose.
H. R. Baker, be Francis Pope, by Red Boy, dam BoIIb.
Jesse D. Csrr, ch c Sir Carr, by imp. Cyrus, dam Jessie D.
Eaatin ft Larabie, be Decapod, by Sir Modred, dam Christine: ch

Gipsy ulrl, by Sir Modred, dam Gipsy.
J. E. Madden, b c Frank EIIIb, by Ben All, dam Trinket.
MalteBeVlllaStockFarm.be Alto Mio, by Alta, dam Smilax; b c 81

Keel, by Alta, dam Dizzy Blonde, brc ,hyAlta,dam Marilc
b f Unalaska II,, by Alta, dam Thetis.

Santa Anita Stable, en c by Verano, dam Josie C; ch c by Ruthe
lord, dam Jennie P.; ch f , by Rutherford, dam Clara D; b

, by Volante, dam BlosBom; be , by Emperor of Norfolli
dam Experiment: ch t ,by Emperor of Norfolk, dam Aiitu
cb c . by Emperor of Norlolk, dam savanna; b t , by kd
ueror of Norfolk, dam Paola.

L. U. Shlppee, b c Currency, by imp. Greenback, dam Acquito ;b
Oakland, by John A., dam Alameda.

Sulsun Sfables cb c Grandee, by Hidalgo, dam Veracity; bfSolItnd'
by Imp. Darebin, dain Altitude.

Chas. Thomas, b c Lew Martin, by Oano, dam Armida Howard.
Theo. Winters, ch o Pyramid, by Joe Hooker, dam Addle U'JSell; cb

G. AC, by Joe Hooker, dom Mattie Glenn; chc Advance, by Jo
Hooker, dam Avail,

I;
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Purchase of Rathbone-

E. S. Paddock, of Foreat villa, Sonoma county, has pur-

issed of Joseph Cairo Simpson, Oakland, the grandly-bred

irk brown thoroughbred stallion, Rathbone, seven years

B, by imp. Young Prince, dam Lady Amanda, by imp. Hur.

-.2. Rathbone was a splendid race horse, having to his

adit a victory as a two-year-old over the celebrated C. H.

>dd, who holds the two year-old record at a mile—1:41 i.

3 won the half-mile dash with 115 up in 0.49i, giving Todd

e pounds. Kathbone's dam, Lady Amanda, is a half-sister

the famous Malcolm, being out of Lady Lancaster, by imp
^oaroh. In his veins flows the blood of Stockwell, Orlan-

, King Tom, Newminster, Bay Middletou and Priam, win-

;ra of the great clasesio events in England. Bay Middleton.
one season, won tne Derby, St. Leger and Two Thousand
lineas. The blood lines mentioned above are the most
ibionable ones known in the thoroughbred horse. Kath-
ne is a grand individual, 1-" - hands high, of great sub
moe and beautiful finish. Lady Amanda, his dam, was a
mderiul race mare from a great produoing family, and we
peot to see Kathbone produce both fast and game race

i uses. The horse will serve mares at $50, and his season
11 oommence about February 1, 1892.

What Constitutes a Sound Horse.

What constitutes a sound horse? Who can answer? One
thoiity has said that when applied to horses "sound"
sans "perfect," but this definition has been overthrown,

r there is scarcely a perfect horse in existence. The most
illful veterinary surgeon cannot many times tell whether
horse is sound. The internal organs are hidden from view;
mptoms of their affections are not always clear and plain

The organs of respiration vary in different animals under
afferent conditions, and any apparent abnormal respiration,

r instance, might in one case indioate disease and in en-

ter not, even though the apparent or real abnormal respir-

ion were exactly alike. Similar undecisive conditions may
evail in the osseous anatomy, No two horses arealike in

eir osseous developments, hence arise those strange anom-
es in the ribs and joints about whiob experts are so prone
differ in opinion as tojthe presence or absence of disease.

The hooks, for instance, present such a variety in coDform-
ion, and in some instances such unusual development of

i'-ny structure as to render a oorrect diagnosis a matter of

i e greatest uncertainty. If the extraordinary osseous de

velopment is congenital, then so far as this point is con-
cerned the animal is sound, but otherwise not. Not knowing
the animal from birth up no one could tell whether he was
sound or not.

There are several different conformations of horse6 and
gait-* in travel that often indioate unsoundness in some re-

spects when none exists. A certain construction of the rump-
when existing in an exaggerated form, imparts the action be-

hind the appearance of lameness in one hind limb when the
horse goes from you; in the other when he approaches. A
slight inclination inward of one sore foot conveys the im-
pression of lameness in the opposite limb, and the inolina

tion may be caused by improper shoeing Straight shonlders
and upright action tend to the belief of lameness in both
forelegs*

The Liod legs set widely apart occasion osoilhuion of the

body, and a sense of lameness is inoited as affecting both
tore limbs, and in consequence when the animal moves h<

appears "stiff iu front," or "foundered." So often disease
disease exists when there are no evidences of it, and so fre-

quently does disease not exist when there is apparent evi-

dence of it, that, unless evidences are olear and beyond dis-

pute, it is precarious to express a judgment.
A piece of machinery may be taken apart and examined,

and an expert can tell whether it is sound or not; a physician
could not tell half the time whether a person is siok or not if

the patient would keep his mouth shut—he must get his cue
from the sick one himself, but with dumb animals they can-
not be taken apart and be examined, piece by piece, nor can
they tell whether or how they are siok or unsound, hence
the difficulty many times to tell whether disease exists or
not.

A second aothority, in defining "soundness," says: *'If

the disease is uot of such a nature as to impair the natural

usefulness of the animal for the purposes for which he is

used, it will not amount to an unsoundness. " A third au-
thority states similarly, as follows:

If a horse is pnrchased to be used in a given way the word
soand means that the animal is useful for that purpose; and
unbound means that he is at the time affected with some-
thing which will have the effect of impairing that use.

—

American Sportsman.

Who Is the Breeder of a Foal?

among them the American Hackney Horse Society. The re-

ply of Secretary Godfrey is as follows:

"With regard to the question jou ask as to breeder of a
foal, this society have made the matter very plain in their

form of application for entry in the stud book, as you will

see from bliuk attached. The breeder of an animal is the

owner of its dam at the time the dam is served by the stal-

lion. The first owner of a foal is the owner of the dam at

the time she droDs the foal. There can be only one breeder.

After a mare is served she may be owned by half a dozen
people in turn or become the joint property of two or more
owners, but if she is sold or given away after she is served

the new owner cannot possibly take from the first owner the

title of breeder of any foal which the mare may drop as a

result of the service which the firBt owner permitted while

the mare was his property. If ho could do so then we Bhould
have to say that there were two people to be called breeders.

The mere buying of a mare iu foal does not carry with it the

right to Bay that the buyer bred the mare. She was taken to

the BtalHon, that is to say, bred, before he (the second owner)
had anything to do with the mare, probably before he knew
there was such a mare. When he buys her he simply be-

comes her owner and the owner of anything she drops while

she remains in his possession as his own property.

Of late there has been much contention as to who is the
breeder of a foal. Some contend that the owner of the mare
at the time the fcal is dropped is the brpeder, others that the
owner of the mare at the time of service is the actual breeder.

The qaes'.ion has been referred to numerous organizations,

A New Remedy.

J. B. Morrison in Dallas, Texas, News: As soon as you
ascertain that your horse is foundered, get an eighteen or

twenty-gallon kettle and set on a good fire out doors where
you will have room to work. Put half a bushel of shelled

oats in this kettle, fill it full of water, and boil until you
have a strong ooze. While the boiling is going on, make a

wisp of oats straw and wrap each leg from foot to body.
When the ooza is boiled enough, it is best to have a man at

each leg, and with cups pour on the hot ooze. Don't be
afraid of scalding, but keep the straw well saturated and keep
the legs well wrapped with the straw until all the ooze is

used. X >w, unwrap the legs, and each man have a good
woolen rubbing cloth. Let the rubbing be long and hard,

such as a man can do who is not ifraid of work. After the

rubbing is through take off the shoes, and with trirrming

knife trim the frog and turn the rough from, the bottom of

the foot; then torn up the foot and pour ou the frog and
over the bottom a little turpentine. Now, if the weather is

pleasant, turn him on a grasB plot. I have cured many
horses by this method.

The bile is removed, the bead cleared and digestion restored

by Simmons Liver Regulator.

-TARE-
SIMMONS

LIVER REGULATOR
OK INDIGESTION, 1IAI.ARIA SOCK

STOnAtH, DYSPEPSIA, BESIAl DE-

PRESSION. BESTXESSNESS. 8I«'K

HEADACHE, COLIC, FEVER AND

AGCE, JAUNDICE. CONSTIPATION

' AND BILIOUSNESS.

Whenever you Bee TAKE know it as part of the

junction

Tals.©

imioDS LlTur .
Beplatof,

RICHMOND MARE

FOR SALE.
As A. W. RIOHMOND'S mares have proved them-
lven equal to tbe beat as bmodmareB, I want the

vners of all tbo record-breakers to know that I

we (or sale the

3est Richmond Mare in the "World,

e.,ELLWOOD (pacerl, 5:173, full sister to Arrow
*cer), 3:131. ELLWOOD Is sound; eight years old;

ch mahogany bay. Was driven a half-mile by
larlea Dnrfee In 1:05, the last quarter In 30 sec-
ldfl, her first and only season on tbe track. She Is

avy with foal to Conifer, by Lord EaBsell(full
other to Maud 3., 2:083), dam Carlotta, by Nut-
OOd,

For farther particulars, apply to

H. M. JOHNSTON,
Box 83. Han Jacinto, Cal.

S PATENT POCKET SPURS

TheBe Bpnrg are conBidered the ne plus ultra of all Spurs for Military and Equestrian

riding. For military purposes they are especially adapted, as they can be detaohed bo qnickly

when released from daty, and carried in the vest pocket; they are so small and liyht. Keady

at a moment's notice for attachment.
Me. Louis Eschues, of Philadelphia, under date of August 25, 1890, writes: "I have

been using a pair of yoor THOMSON'S SPURS for some years, and have found them to be

the most satisfactory Spurs for convenience and lightness in weight that I have ever Been.

For sale by all Saddlery or Harness and Military Equipment Houses, or by

P. HAYDEN, Manufacturer,
Send for Special List. NEWARK. N. J.. C s. A .

Important Sale of Thoroughbreds
AT THE

Home of Wildidle!
Ranch of H. C. JUDSON, Esq, One

SANTA CLARA,
Mile West of

-AT IS M., OS-

DECEMBER 1, 1891

RAILROAD STOCKS
AND BONDS

soght and Sold for Cash or on Margin on New
ork, San Francisco, Philadelphia or BostOD Es-
nogea.
Investment Stocks and Bonds a Specialty.

A. R. OHISOLM & CO.,

Bankers and Brokers,

61 BKOADWAT, NEW YORK.
Wablisned 1876.J Weekly Circular free.

TUESDAY,
The ofleriDR will consist of broodmares and the entire product for the last three years of stallions and

fillies from weanlings to three-year-oldp. by Monday, Final and Wildidle, out cf such noied mares as

May D Ella Doane. Lottie J., Fedora (full sister to John A. ) and others. This is tbe finest lot of thor-

oughbreds offered in California for years, tbe pedigrees being first-class aud the record lull of per-

Catalogues will be issued November 10th. giving full pedigrees aDd descriptions.

Trainsleave San Francisco, 8:30 and 10:30 broad guage, aud 7:45 and 8:15 a. m narrow guage. Con-

veyances will be at each depot to take visitors to the ranch. For further particulars, apply to

KILLIP & CO, Live Stock Auctioneers,
5* Montgomery Street, Sau Francisco, Cat.

J. A. BILZ'S

TRAINING CART
Weighs lrom 5S to 75 Pounds.

Price from $60 to $65.

Speeding Cart
Made on the same principle, except tbat It baa do
Springs, and is coupled shorter than tbe Training
Cart. A horse can be hitched up as close to the
driver as in a Sulky.
The Arms io which the Seat is fastened have just

Spring enough to relieve the jar.

Weight from 50 to 65 Pound*.

Price from $60 to $65.

These Carts can ba fiolsbed up In extra Que style
at an additional cost of from $5 to$tO.
The Speeding Cart ue -d by Dan McCarly at the Bay

District Track, when he drove in 2:17,. vas the
J. A. BI I / SPEEDIMJ (ART described above.
Send Orders to

J. A. BILZ,
Alameda County. rieasanton, Oal.

WATCHES lor I0BSEMEN.

Preston's fence wi;
BRAIDED, BARBLESS Split Second Chronographs

_fly and quickly pot op. Ask your dealer for It ; If

be does nut keep it. n rite for sample and price.

NO BARBS. NO DANGER.
TheONLY ABSOLUTELY SAFE Fence
Wire uijuIp. Very vtltttfc. Injury (o Slock Impossible^
Mailed' No. 13 SPAING STEETj Wire wlv,,,,,..'

Will not Has or brenk. Nearly double the it r.-nci I.

of uny other. Requires no slays. RtmsabOQl 18 feel

to the pound. ffZT U»ed by leading Ilrci'ilcr-.

Ornamental. Durable. Economical

HOLLOW CABLE MAN'F'G. CO., Hornellsville. N.Y.
or address SCHODER, JOH NSON 6. CO., Los Angeles Cal.

HAWL1Y BROS. HARDWARE! CO., SaD Francisco, Cal.

Iu GOLD and SILVER cases of the beat makes, and
-it reasonable prices.

|

Complicated watches carefully repaired.

A. B1B30HMAN,
113 Sntter Street, San Francisco, Cal.

"The Resort,"
JAS. P. DUNNE, Pbopkimob.

No. 1 Stockton Streat, cor. Ellis

San FrmncHco,
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For Sale.
The standard-bred mare Dolly II., now in foal

by Eclectic, a full brother to Arion; also ber wean-

ling filly ExcelsiB, by Eclectic; also a yearling Eclec-

tic colt.

For prices and particulars, address

WM. P. EDWARDS,
Fetaluma, Oal.

TO HORSEMEN
For Sale.

Two Anteeo Fillies,
Well-Hred and Splendid Individuals.

ALSO TWO TWO-TEAB-OLD

Anteeo Stallions,
Well bred, perfectly sound and fine Individuals.

For prices and particulars, address

GEO. E. GUERNE,
Santa Rosa, Oal,

For JSctlo-

Uncle Sam 9693
Bay Horse, Foaled 1888.

YEAHLINO E40E RECORD 1:30

TWO YEAR " " 2:324

THREE '
2:23J

A weanling by A3 tell, 2:12, dam SELDOM, dum
If UNCLE SAM, 2:231.

A yearling by Jersey Wilkes, dam SELDOM, aB

above.

A weanling by Sentinel Wilkes, dam MARY
JANET, by JAY BIRD.

B. 0. COX,
Terre Haute, Ind.

Guy Wilkes Filly

For Sale.
"REMORA," Foaled 1889. Standard.

Registered Vol. IX.

By Guy Wilkes, 2:1S 1-4.

First dam, BELLE BLANCHE, by THE MOOR.
Second dam, BELLEY1EW MAID, by PECK'S IDOL.
Tbird dam, SUE MONDAY, by PILOT JR.
Tourtb dam, KATE TABER, by MAMBRINO MES-

SENGER.
This filly iB well-grown, absolutely sound, kind

in temper, and bas not been trained.

WILBER FIELD SMITH,
616 19th Street, Saoramento, Oal.

For Private Sale.

TJfYDQTFC! BLOOD, COACHING, DRAOGBT,
nUJniOJjn . alBO BROOD MARES and RACE-
HORSES, and will Belect Blood BtalliODS and mareB
for export. Having a large connection among
Breeders In all tbe Australian Colonies and alfio a

reputation as a judge of Blood Stock, purchasers
may rely upon their interests having special atten-

tion.
H. A. THOMPSON,

LateO. BBDCE LOWE

1 9 Bllgb st„ Sydney, New South Wales.

PICTURES
—AND

—

LOOKING GLASSES,

For Private Houses, Clubs, Offices, Hotels, Bars,

Billiard Rooms, Livery Stables, Restaurants, etc.

The largeBt assortment of

Horse and Racing Pictures

ON THE COAST.

Mouldings, Cornice-Poles,

Picture-Rail Brackets,

Etc.

SANBORN, VAIL & CO.,

85 J market St., S. V.

1 33 So. Spring St , Los Angeles.

171 First St., Portland, Or.

THE CELEBRATED
Smith & Wesson Revolvers

Guaranteed Porfect.

UNRIVALED FOE
ACCURACY, DURABILITY,
WORKMANSHIP, SAFETY
CONVENIENCE In LOADING.
ttrcofcheap iron imitations.

J Sen*
1 £r illustrated Catalogue and Price List to

SJ/i.ITli *«WESSOtI, Mr/riusrueld. Ma...

IODR

STALLION ADVERTISEMENTS

FOR THE

BREEDER & SPORTSMAN
FOB THE

Coming Season of 1892.

WE ARE PEEPAEED TO FURNISH

Stallion Pictures,

Stallion Cards,

Catalogues,

Pedigrees, Folders,

Contracts, Bills, Etc.

MAKING A SPECIALTY OF THIS DEPARTMENT OF OCR BUSINESS,

We \m Dnri?aM Facilities for Looting; Dp Peteees

AND DOING A00UEATE AND HANDSOME WORK.

Promptness, Good Work, Low Prices.

TO REACH ALL
OF THE

Horsemen and Breeders
On the Pacific Coast,

ADVERTISE
BREEDERSSPORTSMAN

313 Bush Street, S. F.

The Thoroughbred Stallion

THREE CHEERS
'Will make tbe Season of 1893 at

WM. M. MURRY'S STABLES,
715 Twenty-third street, Sacramento, Cal.

THREE CHEEKS
Young Fashion

Fashion Monarch

Hurrah (imp,)

Jovial New minuter
,— •*—

s

,—^—

>

Og 03 t» <-3

B™ » n ©

Fourth dam Reality; fifth dam, by imp. Medley;
sixth dam, by imp. Sentinel; seventh dam, by
Mark Anthony: eighth dam, by imp. Janus; ninth
dam, by imp. Monkey: tenth dam, by Silvereye;
eleventh dam, by Spanker. (See Bruce's American
Stud Book, Vol. I. page 432.
HURRAH, sire of Three Cheers, produced the

great wIunerB Bonnie Lizzie, Chaqulta, Ohio boy,
Nellie Peyton, Little Buttercup, Red Fox, Medusa,
Brad, Referee, Monk, Hostage, Lady Middleton and
many othere.
NEWMINSTER, grandsire of Three Cheere, won

the St. Leger at Doncaster In 1851. His dam, BEBH.
WING, was the winner of fllty-fonr racee out of six-
ty-four starts, among them being the Doncaster Cop
of 1S37, 1810, 184. and 184J, the only horse that ever
accomplished that remarkable feat. Her sire wan
DR. SYNTAX, a famous race- horse.
THREE CBKErts combines, in addition to the

above, the great b trains of Bay Middleton (winner of
English Derby, St. Leger aud Two Thousand Gnln-
eas) and the blood of the wonderful producing fami-
lies of TOUCHSTONE, imp. TRUSTEE, EMILIOS
andBIRCHARLES.
As can be seen by the abnve. Three Cheers 1b bred

in the speediest and Btoufeet lines. Hia dam. Young
Fashion, was tbe dam of Surprise, Scotland (the only
horBe that ever beat Asteroid a heat), Liverpool,
Columbia and Bonnie Bate, the dam of Little Butter*
cup and the flying Bonnie Lizzie, His grandanj.
Fashion. waB the greatest race mare of ber era. de-
featlng Boston in that historical match at four-mile
heats that is recorded as one of the greatest t vents
in tbe annals of the turf.
THREE CHEERS iB a beautiful bay In color, per-

fectly Bound In wind and Jlmb, bis family on both
Bides being noted for their exemption from curbs,
spavins, roaring or any other hereditary unsound-
ness. Horsemen who can appreciate the highest
type of 'he thoroughbred are especially invited to in-
spect Three Cheers. He haB already sired the
splendid performers

Acclaim, Almont, Mystery, Cheer-
ful, Applause, Ig-nacio

and Royal Flush,
AND THEY SPEAK FOR THEMSELVES.

TERMS.
Seventy-live Dollars lor (lie Season.

Good pasturage at 15 per month. Mares cared for
n any manner owners may desire and fed on hay
and grain, either or both, at reasonable ratea. None
but competent grooms employed, but no responsi-
bility asBumed for accidents or escapes.

Write us for No. 10 Catalogue, pilces and full par-
ticulars. Address

TRUMAN, HOOKER A CO.,
BAN FRANCISCO and FRESNO.

To Athletes, Cyclist s, Bnsebnl I & Footbnllfota,
Horse-buck rider*. Iloxei* uml Oarsmen;

when you wnnt to ride, run, ivnlk, rnw, skate
or swim a long distance, I'sK

ANTI-STIFF

GO

o«

tafl

GO

It is a marvelous preparation for Strengthening
the Muscular System. With "Antl-Stlff thre la a
faith required, it goes Btraight for the muscles, and
you can feel It at work, it has a peculiarly w . rm.

ig, comforting and stimulating effect on all weak or
_;lff muscles and sinews. Quick In its action,
cleanly and pleasant in use.
Rub it Into the muscles every night for a fortnight

and you will be pleased at its supporting and
strengthening proportiPB. There Is noi, nor hae
bcen^anythiogllke It till now. It difTe's from all
Oils, Embrocations and Liniments, both In substance
been^anythingllke it till now.
Oils, Embrocations and Llnimenvo, uum ir » -u .,

< :-. .-...

and effect. Some athletes are ao fond1 of It that they
rub it all over them.

PRICES, 26 AND 60 CENTS PER BOX.
E. FOrUKKA A CO., Agents for C. 8 ,

30 iv William street, S. Y.
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TWO-SVIINUTE STOCK FARM.
391 - STALLION S&ASON - 1891

Wilkie Collins 3901,
-^SIBE OF

ffioraWiIkes,2:17Ji; Almont Wilkes,! :!9?i;

Jnilnistrator Wilkes, 2:^0. Wilkie Collins

Da had but ten starters in races, and of that
Jjcnher eight have race records better than
2), six race records better than 2:40, five race
rlords of 2:30 or better and two ra.ce records
jjow 2:20.

TERMS, 8200 FOR SEASON.

1 Robert Elsmere 10712,
(Brother to Administrator Wilkes, 2:30),

SON of
VUkle Collins 3001, dam Annie Stephens

flro of Administrator Wilkes. 2:30), by Ad-
talstrator, 2:29V4; second dam Lady Oaks
(vra of Nelly L., 2:23^). by Gill's Vermont 104;

trd dam Kate Hunter, sister to Fanny Fern,
In of Waterwltch.

TERMS, SlOt EOR SEASON.

Vauntless,
—son of—

Iiauntless 3158, sire of Gean Smith, 2:1514; Ed
nan, 2:1614; Tbornless, 2:16l£; Hendryx,
VA, etc.; dam Aca, by Louis Napoleon 207,

5 of Jerome Eddy, Z-.W/*- Charles Hilton,
1%, etc.

TERMS, 150 FOR SEASON.

Porter 8812,
—SON OF—

Pllkie Collins 3901, dam Allde, by Roths-
i Ids 495, son of Manibrino Patcben 58; second
i ii by Clark Chief 89; third dam by Iron

|j ke, son of Cassius M. Clay 18.

TERMS, 525 FOR SEASON.

Russia, 3675.
(Brother to Muscovite, 2:28*).

SON OF—

—

Nutwood, 2:18?i, by Belmont, out of the dam
of Maud S., 2:08%. dam Relna Victoria, dam of
Princeton, 2:19%; Euclid, 2:28^; Muscovite,
2:283£; second dam Hyacinth, dam of Sweet
Clcily, 2:35; third dam Clara, dam of Dexter,
2:17Vi. Alma2:28*. and Asterla. 2:29H: fourth
dam McKinstry Mare, dam of Shark, 2:272%.

TERMS S20O PER SEASON.

Plutone8024.
SON OF

Wilkie Collins, 3901, dam Maggie Patchen,br
Hamlin's Pluto, son of Mambrino Patchen, 68,

second dam Fanny (dam of Annie Wilkes 2 :21H>
third dam O'Brien Mare, dam of Byron, 2:25ft.
and grandam of Yitania, 2:27.

TERMS »75 PER SEASON.

Bayfield.
—SON OF—

Redfield,2.28^, son of Red Wilkes, lire of
Prince Wilkes, 2:14?i, Phil Thompson, 2:16>A
etc.. dam Lady Connell (dam of Glenwood
Prince 2:28^) by Pocahontas Boy, 1700, aire of
Buffalo Girl, 2-12^, etc.

TERMS 850 PER SEASON.

Reginald,
—SON OF—

Hambrino, 2 :21?£,sire of Delmarch, StfSJi.eto-

dam Betty Spears, by Middletown, sire or
Music, 2:21ft. etc.i second dam Mozelle (thor-

oughbred), by Imp Australian.

TERMS, 825 FOR SEASON-

Jl mares bred to the stallions at the Two-M inute Stock Farm and not proving in foal can be

; urned next year free If they have not changed owners and the stallion used la alive ana
1 11 owned at the farm. For further particulars address,

W. J. WHITE, Two-Minute Stock Farm,
ROCKPORT, O.

FOR SALE.
THE STANDARD STALLION

15,907.
Trial 2:20 1-4.

(bull brother to Frou-Frou yearling, record 2:311.)

SIBED BY

Sidney 4,770. Record 2:19f.
TBE ONLY TEN YEAR OLD SIRE with nine representatives (two of which are two -year-o Id

and °\ I'teon performers from one year upwards averaging 2 :VO I -5.

First Dam Flirt by Buccaneer. Second Dam Mahaska Belle by
Flaxtail.

MEMO is, ascanbeseen ata Rlance, one of the beet bred yonng stallions in the state, havingthree
crosses of Rysdyk's Hambletonian and one of Harry Clay, the sire of (jreta Mountain Maid (dam ©(Elec-
tioneer, etc.), while Long Island Black Hawk and FlaxtaU also contribute to bis blood. Sidney (Memo's
sire) is universally known as the best young sir? in the world, a producer of extreme speed at an early age.

MEMO trotted In public In bis two-year-old form, obtaining a record of 2:49, though he was close to Gran*
dee in a ra -eon the Bay District Track, the second heat of which was made in 2:31 M. the first In 2:32. He
exhibited phenomenal speeu when three years old. On the Oa (land track he was timed a mile in 2:20H. and
frequently trotted quarters in from 32}£ to 34 seconds.

He is sixteen hands high, and of powerful build throughout. His color is a glossy black, with both fore-
feet white. For terms address,

BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN, 313 Bash Street, S. F.

Poplar Grove Breeding

Standard-bred Trotters, Colts

and Fillies.

The set of Jl MO, 14,953; APEX, 2335; CLOVIS, 4909: PASHA. 1039.

For fiJetlo-
Address S. N. STRAUBE, Poplar Grove Breeding Farm,

Fresno, Cal.
Inspection by intending pnronasers invited. Correspondence solicited.

fl.e first American Manufacturers to put on the market this Improvement, supplying the

want of the Progressive Sportsman.

H.. O. SMITH
AUTOMATIC EJECTOR GUN.

A, Frame; B', Forend; B, Cocking-Shaft; C, Liftet; D, Tumbler; E, Sear; F, Mainspring;

CBridle; H, Trigger; I, Safety Stnd; J, Safety Slide; K, Thumb-Piece; L, Tang; N, Ejector

Br; P, Ejector Tombler; K, Split Extraotor; S, Sear and Forend Lock Spring; TJ, Ejector Sear

ew.

I.e above Cut (partly in section), with the Left-hand Lock removed, shows the Cocking and

Safety Mechanism, also the Automatic Ejector Mechanism.

THE LEADING TRAP AND FIELD GUN.
No Extra ^^ N° EXtra

Charge for a

10-Gauge

Iahirj £ ^^ 31 ;

-. afe^ over a

1 2-Qauge

Gun.

Jharge for

to Order.

For S£Lle
A FIBST-CLASS

Napa County Farm

STOCK RANCH,
800 Acres Improved,

SITUATED TWO AND A HALF MILES FROM
gooa hard finlBhetl house of nine rooms, with all mod-
ern improvements, streams running all Bammer agreatamonntof live oak and black oak timber 'it
lies in a frmt belt, surrounded by fine vineyards' andorchards growing upon the same quality of floll and
originally apart of thiB tract. About one-half hill
and one-half rolling land, but none of it la steep and
all easily cultivated, splendidly situated forthe breed.
ing of fine noraes. Price, »65 per acre. Furtherpar-
ticulars given at this office. v

BREEDEB AND 8POBTSMAN,
B13 Bash St.

Thoroughbred Mares For Sale

< liarlotte, by I ytllelon.
Dizzy Blonde by Clilllcotbe.
Marille, by GleDgarry.
Termesant. by Great Tom.

TheBe mares are all fashionably bred, one beinghalf-sister to Reform and another out of a eUtertSReform, and Dizzy Blonde, the only one bartnehhrproduce trained. Is dam of Rometta, a winner Forfurther particulars, apply to
"*«er. jror

BBEEDEB AND 8POBTSMAN,
81:1 Bush Street. San Francisco. Cal.

A TRAINER^
Who has won a place among drivers desires a nosl-
tlon In accord with bis merits. Bas glyen a num
ber of horses records from 2:171 np this season and
has received flattering notice as to bis ability as a
conditioner and driver, particularly In hard-fougbt
races. Is sober and earnest. Can do first-class work
lr glvon good material.

A. B. GILBIBD8,
2C05 Lucas Avenue, St. Louis, Mo.

WANTED.

Appreciating the increasing demand for an Automatic Ejector Gun of American manufacture, manufactured under the American
a em, with American machinery, and American mechanics, we have brought out the new L. C- Smith Automatic Ejector Gun,
^ ch ib in every way as reliable and positive in its action as our regular hammerlesa gnn. A good automatic ejeotor gun most be simple,

< able and -positive, and we have it. We c'aico for it that it is the simplest mechanism ever used for the purpose in this or any other gun

.

1 nae the same reliable patent mechanism which has always been a prominent feature of our hammerleas Run, and adding bat five parts

* oh displace five parta of onr regular gnn, mating the ejector gnu contain no more pieces than our regular hammerleas gun, which has
a ays been one of the simplest hammerlesa gnns known to the trade. This ejector mechanism comprises a pair of tumblers located in the

f >nd which bear upon the wrist pins of the crank shafts, both tumblers being looked by a single sear until the breech end of the barrels are

i ed above the frame, when the sear is pushed out of engagement with the tumblers, an,d the look or locks which have been snapped

\ rate their respective tumblers and expel the fired cases. Uning the main springs for the power to eject the shells, it does not reqoire any
: e power to open the gun to cock, or oloae, than our regular gun. It ia the simplest and best automatic ejector gun ever before produced

my maker in the ivorld. We are now boring oar guns, if you will ao order them, for wads same aize aa gauge of gun.
Yours truly,

THE HUNTER ARMS CO.,
Senil for 1 1 lust ralr.l catalogue. (Successors to l, «'. SMITH.

)

ill ton K. Y

Situation by a Orst-clas, trainer. Thorough!*understands training colts, handling stallionsrSnX
I
breeding Can furnish the best of reference, from

I well-known breeders. Address ™
TBAINEB,

This Office.

One Toomey Sulky
48 GOOD ASNEW, WEIGHT FORTT-FIVF, POU.\ Dg

-iLSO—

Chicago Cart
(LIGHT.!

Inquire of Q. L. 8WAN at ll.y District TWk
Ban Francisco, f'al.

"" lr»tk
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"BENICIA."

Suited to Every Class of Work.

We have Fifty Different Styles and Sizes of Single Plows. All are Good All are Guaranteed
to do Good Work.

SAN FRANCISCO io^ik-esr cfc H-A-ivaiiXjTonxr, SACRAMENTO
(Mention tbis paper )

is

SEASON OF 1891.

WM. BOWN'S DANDY CLIPPER.
The Best Low-Priced CLIPPER in the World.

Tnis Clipper is especially made to meet the demand for a LOW-PRICED ARTICLE. The materials of

which it iB composed ARE OF THE BEST; the Cutting Plates are of the FINEST OAST STEEL.
This Clipper baa given entire satisfaction from its first introduction into the United States.

For Sale by Saddlery and General Hardware Houses in the U. S., or by the Agent, P. HAYDEN, Newark,
N J, Sole Agent for Obinwick Orown Soap, Pickering's "Blanco," the New Preparation for Whitening all

Articles of Buff or Buckskin Leather, Military Equipments, Cricket and Tennis Shoes and numerous other
articles. Send tor Special Lists.

WELCH'S PALO ALTO VETERINARY INHALER.

WELCH INHALER AND MEDICINE CO.—

Clenllemen: We have bad Welch'N Vet-

erinary Inhaler In use, as occasion re-

quired, for the past three months anions:
our stock, willi ample opportunity of

tenting It* merits.
In cases of Colds, Bronchitis, Distemper

and Contagious Diseases It is certainly a
very valuable invention, and well worthy
the attention of all horse owners,
Its simple and easy mode of application

Is one ol Its marked virtues.

< HAS. MARVIN,
Superintendent Palo Alto Stock Farm.
An-list «*, 1801.

Can be worn without discomfort
while feeding aud sleeping,

A SPECIFIC EOR CATAEEH IN HORSES
Cures and prevents DISTRMPER, and all contagions diseases COUGHS, COLDS, PINK-EYE, IN.

FLUENZA, NASAL, GLEET, HEAVES, etc. The only effectual method invented of applying medicine
directly to the seat of the above-mentioned ailments In horseB and cattle. Address

Welch Inhaler and Medicine Co.,

37 Second St., San Francisco, Cal.
sent by expreus ©. O. 1L, or on receipt of price, $5.00.

The Pacific Coast

Live - Stock Owners!

MDTDAL PB0TECT1VE ASS'H,

MONTEREY, Monterey Co., Cal.

TRUSTEES :

HON. B. V. SARGENT. President,
CHAS. FREW, .Secretary,
M. M. GKAQQ, Business Manager,

EDW. INGRAM, vlce-PreBldent,
WALTF.K LITTLE, Actuary
R. H. WILLEY, Attorney.

GENERAL BUSINESS OFFII E, MONTEREY, CAL.

FRANK DAS, General Manager

D. T. ROBERTSON, General Agent, San Franoisoo and Oakland,

119 Montgomery Street, San Francisco, c« !,

SHAW CASTS itf SOME

For light road or track use, manufactured from th 1

best selected material. Combines lightness with ele

ganceand *>ase to riders. Weights 70 to 100 pounds. Usei

by the best horsemen on thin Coast. Inspection invited.

Sulkies from 45 to 51 pounds

ALSO CARRIAGES AND LIGHT VEHICLES

In 'Stock and Beady for shipment, or

manufactured to Order.

REPAIRING DONE ALL WORK WARRANTED. Send for Circulars"." I 61 1 Market St., S. F„ €!

Genuine only with RED mix brand
Recommended by Goldsmith, Marvin, Gamble, Wells, Fargo & Co., etc., etc.

It keeps Horses and Cattle healthy. For milch cows It increases and enrlchei

[their milk,

IS AN EXCELLENT SUBSTITUTE FOB GRASS.

6163 HOWARD STREET, San Francisco. Cal,
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SOUTHER FARM RASP.
Patented April 14th, 1891. Invented at the Souther Farm, San Leandro, Alameda County, Cal., which address for any

desired information.

The SOUTHER FARM RASP is now in regular use at Palo Alto, Senator Stanford's celebrated Stock Farm,

where it is doing beautiful work. We refer by permission to MR. CHAS. MARVIN, Superintendent and Trainer.

ORDER FROM

|. S. Van Winkle & Co.,

15 Market St., San Francisco,

Dunham Carrigan HaydenCo.,

17 Beale St., San Francisco.

George W. Gibbs Company,

37 Fremont St., San Francisco.

Abner Dobel Company,

13 Fremont St., San Francisco.

Huntington Hopkins Co.,

24 Fremont St., San Francisco.

J. A. McKerron,

203 Mason St., San Francisco.

Baker & Hairiltcn,

N.W. cor. Davis and Pine Sts..

San Francisco and 915 J St.,

Sacramento.

Kearney & Foot,

Manufactcbers.

10) Eeade St., New York City

PRICE $2.50.

Sent by Express on receipt of

Price.

Examine closely a foot leveled

with a common rasp, then see how

much better the

Souther Farm Rasp
does the work, and you will be

t

thoroughly convinced of the merits

,
of this perfect working and labor-

saving tool.

S"

NO FOOT. NO HORSE.

This rasp does what no other tool

can do—it puts a perfect level bearing

on the surface of the horse's hoof,

which permits the shoe to press evenly

on every part. The uneven pressure

causes most forms of foot lameness in

horses.

Any sensible man can do a more
perfect job with this rasp than an ex-

pert can do with the common rasp.

The Souther Farm Rasp has almost

double the cutting surface of the com-

mon rasp, and will wear just so much
longer. A $2 man can do better work

with it than a $4 man with the common
rasp.

DIRECTIONS—!. Do rough work of

leveling witli nippers and then with

the Souther Farm Hasp as in Fig. 1.

Fig. 1.

Use the rasp surface in this way to do the

rough work of the leveling.

3. Finish with file side as in Figure
•*. WORKSTRAIGHT HPANDDOWN
and you will makeentire wearlngsur-

faee level, heels and all.

Fig 2.

Finish the work with the file surface as here

shown.

8. Don't try to use entire rasp sur-

face at once. File surface works

beautifully that way (Fig. a) but use

rasp surface In smaller sections as lu

Fig. 1.

J

WL"Y TOOL on earth that insures a level hoof surface.
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Breeders' Directory.

Advertisements under this heading 50c. per line per
month.

HORSES AND CATTLE.
H A. MATHEW, Breeder of Registered Jerseys.

Younc Bulls for sales. H. A.MAYHEW.Niles.Cal.

siltTHER FARM. Young well-bred stock

for sale. First-claes breeding farm. Good track.

Horses trained and boarded. Excellent pastur-

aee. Address, SOUTHER FARM, GILBERT
TOMPKINS, Proprietor, San Leandro.

VALENSIN STOCK FARM, Home of Sidney
2:19\'. Simmocolon 2:19. All of the facilities of a
flrBt-class breeding farm. Young trotting stock for

sale . G. VaLESSIN, Pleasanton.

COOK STOCK FARM. Standard Trotters,

Cleveland Bay Horses Devon, Durham, Polled Aber-
deen-Angus and Galloway Cattle. Young stock of

above breeds on hand foreale. Warranted to he
pure bred, recorded and average breeders. Ad-
dress, Geo. A. Wiley, Cook Farm, Danville. Contra
CoBtaCcCal.

VINELAND BREEDING FARM — Home of

Whlppleton 18S3, died April 1890, (sire of Lily Stan-

lev 'i'tfhi. Homestake 2:16W, etc.). Sire3—Alcona
730 (Blre of Flora Belle 2:24, Clay Duke 2.29 Alcona
Jr 2-29, grandBlre of Silas Skinner 2;IB); GrandiB-
Blmotfull brother to Grandee, three-year-old re-

cord 2-23^1, stallionB broodmares, Allien and car

riacte horses, the get of the above stallions, for Bale.

Address for particular FRED W. LOEBER,
St. Helena, Cal.

PETER SAXE A SU3I, Lick Houbb, San Fran-

cisco Cal —Importers and Breeders for paBt 18 years

of every variety of Cattle. Horses. Sheep and Hoga.

HOLSTEIN THOROFWHBREDS of all the

noted strains. Registered Berkshire Swine. Cata-

logues. F. H. BURgE, 401 Montgomery St., 8. F.

NEVADA STABLES.
R. B. MILROY & CO.

1 336 and 1338 MarRet Street, «S anil 1

7

Park Avenue, San Francisco, Cal.

FIRST-CLASS LIVERY.
A full line of Elegant Coupes and Carriages suit-

able for visiting purposea. Best facilities afforded

for boarding horses.

Telephone Mo. 3159.

Fashion Stables,
«»i ELLIS STREET,

The beBt accommodations afforded for the keeping

of Boarding Horses. AIbo a choice line of Livery

Stock, with Horses and Vehicles of every descrip-

tion urderscanbe left with UNITED CARRIAGE
-JO.'S AGENTS.

Glenmore #> Kennels,

Champion Irish Setter Kennels of America
IE. IO. lOISHOI*, Owner,

43 St. James Avenue, - Cincinnati, Ohio.

CHALLENGE BEAU BRCMMEL, A. K. C. S. 1! ., 19,961.
Toe most phenomenal doR of the times. Fee, S25.

1511" S A KSFIEI.O, A. K. C. S. B ., 10,354.
The greatest living Irish 8etter sire. Fee, 826.

IMP. DAN JIYLKEA, A. K. C. S. B., 19,173.
A noted first prize winner. Fee 320.

THE FAMOUS THREE.
CHAMPION BURY GI.ENHOBE.

The champion Irish Setter bitch of America, now in whelp to Champion Mack N.

CHAMPION MOLLY liVWN.
The ex-champion Irish Setter bitch of America, now in whelp to Cballenga Eildare.

CHAMPION WINNIE II.

The only imported champion Irish Setter bitch in America.

YOONG STOOK FOR SALE constantly on hand. Bend for circular and price list. Glenmore
Kennels will be permanently located at Los Angeles, Cal, after Ootober 1, 1891.

HOUSEKEEPERS ! ATTENTION !

^Parties wishing to Buy=

:f*tt NITURE
Should Visit the Extensive Warerooms of the

Indianapolis Furniture Co.
This house Is one of the largest Furniture Manifactnrers on the Pacific Coast, and carries the largest

and best assortment of Parlor Sets, Bedroom Bets, Dining Sets, Fancy Chairs and Rockers, Etc. All their
furniture is of the very latest Styles and Designs. They also carry a large stock of Office Furniture,
Carpets, Rugs, Etc

INDIANAPOLIS FURNITURE CO.

E. "Wvtten.'toa.oln.,
se^ARTIST.^ee

Horse and Cattle Pictures a

Specialty.
Drawings made from Life or Photograph, to be

printed from Btone or metal.

Special artist tor the Breeder ana Sports-
maa.

411 J California St., S. F„ Cal.,

Or care BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN.
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We do not Retail.

Sole Users of the Only

SUCCESSFUL CRIMPER
And of the ONLY

WadSortingMachine
NITKO POWDERS,

Fancy Shells and Wads
Eept in Stock to Load for

TEAP AND FIELD SHOOTING.

'•A. B." Cartridges
Loaded specially for

ARTIFICIAL BIRD SHOOTING
With Schultze or "EC." or

Special Trap Black
Powder.

BOYOE
TABLETS
LINIMENT

LEG AND BODYWASH
For Fevered I-ess Inflamed Tendons,

Npralued Ankle*, bracked Heels and all
Skin Eruptions. MakeB tbe hair bright and
sill;;,-. Will not bllBter, or affect tbe kidneys. Un-
equalled as a brace for a race horse anc1 campaign-
ing purposes. Tbe most effective, convenient and
economical liniment yet Introduced.

Put up la metal box containing ten dozen Tablets.
(See cut). Readily soluble: keep in any climate.
For light work use one Tablet to a pint of water:
for be^vler work, increase number of Tablets. Sent
post-paid on receiptor price.

PRICE PER BOX. $2.00. SIX BOXES. 810 00.

BOVCE TABLET Ml.,

Sand for Samples, FREE. Terre Haute, I ml.

For sale by
J. A. McKERRON, San Francisco.

For Overcoats
For driving In tbe Park or on tbe road,

For Fine Underwear and Men's

Furnishing Goods,

Oo lo ROOS BEOS.,
27-37 Kearny Street.

750 MISSION STREET,
Between Third and Fonrtti Street!* SAN KKAM'ISf ».

The L, C, SMITH HAMMERLESS GUNS

Leading TRAP GUNS for the United States.
ASK YOUR DEALER FOR THEM.

Send for Illnsttated Catalogue.

MANUFACTURED EY=

THE HUNTER ARMS COMPANY,
su«x;essoks to i* c. smith. Fulton, N. ¥.,

Antevolo Colt
FOR SALE.

RES VOLO, foaled February 22, 1868. dam Catchup

by Rustic; grandam Huntress by Don Victor: g g

dam Betty Denlc by American Boy Jr.; is 16.3 hands

high, well developed, muscular and without a biem

lab. Has a very gentle disposition, and shows speed

and a good gait. Apply

HOME FURNISHING CO.,

126 Fifth St., S. F., Oal.

Call On Me!

The Nevada Exchange,
1338 Market Street,

Opposite Olid Fellows Building, SAN FRANCISCO.

Fine Wines and Pure Liquors,

Cliolce cigars a Specialty.

JOHN DELANEY, - - Proprietor.

Time Your Horse
With a

SPLIT SECOND
CHRONOGRAPH

i

Different Grades in
Different Cases at

Different Prices.
Oil or write lor particulars.
Goods may be sent by Express,' 0. O. D., with

privilege of inspection.

W. K. VANDERSLICE & CO.,

136 Sutter Street, s. F.

Note.—We make a specialty of repairing fine

watches.
ESTABLISHED 1856.

R. LIDDLE & SON,
538 Washington St., S. P.,

whole-sale ami Retail Dealers In

Guns, Rifles and Pistols
A Full I me of FISHING TACR1.&

and SPOHTSMAWS GOODS
Orders by mall receive prompt attention.

N. STEINER. A. P. V/ADGfl.

AUIDBf
tut WCanlrjrynnr^ DuMft Wdlcr proof ' —

iMn«.Wflov*vlH>Bvi|UllNf>Cnic*60lil»

Old Hermitage Whiskies
" STEINER'b "

No. 311 BUSH STBBET,
[.'San (Francisco.

Under£Breeder and Sportsman Oillor.

KENNEL ADVERTISEMENTS

Irish Setter Puppies
FOR SALE

Extra choice IRISH BETTER PUPPIES, wbelpec
June 13, 1891. Sired by tbe great Champion of Cham
pions, Elcbo Jr., A. K. C. S. B , ?81J, out of the fleli

trial and bench show winner, imported Kate IX.

A. K. C. S. B. 11604. These poppies are very health;
and stroDG and just the right age for the '92 Derby
Price $25 each. Send stamp for pedigree. Address

H. T. HARRIS,
Oare "Meicury" Office, San Joae. Cal.

Pointers ana Iris! Setters

Pointers by tbe Challenge prize winner Duke o
Vernon, out of the Challenge prize winner Pitt

Croxtetb, tbe great field trial winner.
Irish Setters by the Challenge prize winners, Ulki

T. oat of tbe Challenge prize winner, Lady ElchoT
and two broken dogs,

A. B. TRUMAN.
1425 Steioer Street, near Ellis, San Francisco.

3^011 SALE.
Setter; three years; broken on all kinds npUni

game; will show him on game. Price. 150. Browi
and white spaniel; abeanty; unbroken; eight month
old. Prifip.sm.

K. E. MEYEB,
Petalaraa, Cat.

"The Hoffman"
WINE AND LUNCH ROOMS

The Finest Cafe in the World.
601 MARKET STREET. S. W. CORNER SECOND

Wm. J. SOLLIV4K, Proprietor.

Merchants' Hnt Luoch from 11:30 a. m. to 2:30 p. m
Cold Lunch with hot dlHhes all mgbt.

Fine goods a specialty. Telephone 631

"RECEPTION,"
206 SCTTER STREET, S. F.

Clioice Liquors
PRIVATE BOOMS. OPEN ALL NIGHT.

J. M. PABKEB & CO.

JESSE E. HARKS, - Proprietor.

Elegant in Appointments.

Finest Wines, Liquors & Cigars

Unsurpassed in Bar Accommodation*.

ST, AS.VS BCrLOING,

No. 8 Eddy Street, S. F.

" Laurel Palace/
ROME HARRIS, Proprietor.

V W. corner Kearny and Fusn

BAN FRAN0I8OO.

%ZZv30>

Saa ppanoissul

" DICKEY'S,"
SIXTH AVENUE AND D ST|
Near entrance to Bay District Track.

Choicest Brands of

WINES AND CIGARS
,A Delightful Resort.

rolepbone MRS J R. MrKKV, Pr«nr

BERGEZ'S

RESTAURANT.
FIRST-CLASS. Charges Reasonable.

||,|

Private KooniN lor Families,

32-331 Fine St., below Montgomery St.
|

JOHN niCKHKZ. Propr

GrO to "Mayes"
California Market,

-—For a—

Nice Steak or Oysters.
KntrAi.ce on California Street.

L^
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Southern Pacific Co.
(PAOIFIO BY8TEM.)

.Trains leave and are due to Arrive at
San Francisco.

leave— FROM NOVEMBER 1, 1891. —akbive

8 on am

8.00 A M

8.00A M

12.00 M
• 1.00 PM
8.00 pm

5.00 pm

5,00 PM
4.00 pm
400pu
4.30 p M
4.30 PM

•4.80 pm
G.0OPM

6.00 PM
t 7.00PM

7.00 PM

Beoicla, Kumaey, Sacramento. .

Haywarda, NileB and San Jose ..
Martinez,San Ramon.CaliBtoga
El Ve.rauo and Santa Rosa

) Sacramento and Reddinc, via i

i Davie
J

i 2d ClasB for Ogden and Eaat.and )

( flrat class locally i
i Niles, San Jose, Stockton, lone, 1
< Sacramento, Marysville, Oro- >
I ville and Red Bluff )(Los Angelea ExpreBS, Fresno,

)

< BakerBfleld, Santa Barbara A }
( Los Angeles yHaywardB, Nlles and Liver more
Sacramento River Steamers
Haywards, Niles and San Jose....

rsunBet Route,Atlantic Express S
j Santa Barbara, Lob Angeles.:
]

Deming, El PaBo, New Or- f
I. leans and East J
1 Saoti Fe Route, Atlantic"Ex- I

( DresB for Mojave and East (
Martinez. San Ramon, Stockton

i Vallejo, Calietoga, El Verano )

t and Santa Rosa i

Benicia, Vacaville, Sacramento
woodland aud Oroville
Niles and Livermore
Haywards. Niles aud San Jose

""

r» ilea and San Jose
Ogden Kontn Atlantic Express, i

, Oeden and East (

vaiiejo ;;;
fSbasta Route Express, Sacrali'
< mento, Marysville, Redding,

'

I Portland, Paget Sound A East

)

7.15 pm
•12.15 pm

fi.15 PM
•6.15 pm
7.15pm
10.45 pm

7.45 pm
' 9.00 p m
9.45 a M

12.16 p a
9.45am
9.45 am
10.45 a «
10.45am

* P.45am
7.45 A M

t 6.15t m
1145am
t845 PM

8.15 am

SANTA CRUZ DIVISEON

J 7.45am

8.15am

•2.45 pm

4.45 pm

i "Sunday JixonrBion" Train to ,

< Newark. San Jose, Los Qatoa.
(Boulder Creek and Santa Cruz S

( Newark, CenterviUe, San Jose, i

< Felton, Boulder Creek and 5
t SaDtaCruz

j
f CenterviUe San Jose.Aimaden, i

< Felton, Boulder Creek and >
( Santa Cruz j
CenterviUe, San Jose.Los'GatoB

t S 05 p m

11.20 am
9.5'' AM

Coast Division (Third and Townsend Sts.)

8.30 am

10.S7a

12.15 p

• 4.15 I
5.15 J

6.30 p

tll.45 p

I San Jobo, Almaden and Way )

( Stations , f
/'San Jose, Qliroy, Tres Pinos',^

Pajaro, Santa Cruz. Monterey,
i Paclflc Grove, Salinas. San I

1 Miguel, PaBo Hobles, A Santa f
I Margarita (San Luia Obispo) i

i, and Principal Way Stations J
SanJoaeand Way Stations .

.

J
Cemetery, Menlo Park and Wav i

( Stationa * i

/•San Jose, Trea Plnos,"' Santa 'l

j Cruz,SalinaB,MontereyPaciflc 1

, Wrove and principal Way Sta-

;

(. tiona j
t Menlo Park,San Jose andprin-

.

I cipal Way Stations <
Menlo Park and Way Stations
Sau Jose and Way Stations
Menlo Park and Way Stations

J Menlo Park and principal Wav ')

» Stations t

SanFrancisco and North

Pacific Railway.

THE DONAHUE BBO.llHJ.llKi: ROUTE.

C°SSr23£? nSe^YnS^ns'Sll iSZ

Bt=&»?A.
N FRANCISCO FOB POINT TIBOSON, BELVEDERE AND 8AN RAFAELW.„-7.«, S.20, 11.20, A . m.; 1.3?, 3.30? fja, 6.25

nndays-8.00, 9.30, 11.00 a. m; 1.30, 3.80, 5.00. 6.15 p. M
w^?l?n

SAIL?^FAEL F0R SA N FRANCISCO.Week Days-6.26, 6.0J, 9.30,11.40 a. si.; 140 3 40 5 05 p mSaturdays Only-Ao eitra trip at 6 30 r.u.
'

Sundays-8.10. 9.40, 11.10 a. ».; no, 3.10, 6J»l, 6 25 p „FROM POINT TIBDRON i'O SAN FRANC'ISPOWeek Days-6 50, 8.20. 9.55 A.M.; .2 05,2.05 4 05 5 35 pmSaturdays Only-An extra trip at 7 oil p «Sundays-8.35, 10.05, 11.35, A. M ; 2.05, 4.05,5.30,6.50 p M

LI Vi

I 10.40 A M I a .50 4
. 6.05pm) 6.1

Sevastopol
I 10.40 A M 1 10.30 A w
I S.05PM

5.10 PM
4.00 PM

0.03 AM
B.OfiA M
9.03 A M
6 35am
7.30 pm

A M for Morning. pm for Afternoon.Sundays excepted. tSatnrdays only. {Sundays only.

OCEANIC STEAMSHIP CO.
Carrying United states, Hawaiian and

Colonial Italia.

WILL LEAVE THE COMPANY'S WHAftFfootof MleBion Street, No. 1,

™*nnu;,

Tor Honolulu, Auckland and Sydney,
WITHOUT CHANGE,

The Splendid New 3,000-ton Iron Steamer.

8. S. AUSTRALIA, October 6ih, aS 2 P, M.
i

Or Immediately on arrival of the English mails.

For Honolulu,
8. S. MONOWAI, October 15th, at 3 P. M.

KWFor freight or passage, apply at office, 327 Market
Street. JOHN D. SPEECKEL6 k BROS.

General Agente.

Stages connect at Santa Hosa for Mark w«iSprings; at Geyserville for Skagg'e Sprint" at So

andKn?eka gB
'
WeBtP°». U>»1. Hydeavllle

GnerneviUe, »3.75
; to 8on„*ma,' ,"o : to o'leif- Ellen"

pSSSa",
1
,?

1
?/! ^^' «00? r°r Sundays only, to

J2 25 V? f fii,,'"^
8
?,

1"* R
.°,a^ »l -50j to Healdsburg

T7kl„h t,u
'tt
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H. C. WHITING, General Manager.
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6 DONTS

KILLIP & CO.,

1 STOCK AND GENERAL
A UCTIONBBRS,

»» Honizomery Street. San Franelaeo

SPECIAL ATTENTION PAID TO 8ALK8 Or

High-Bred Horses and Cattle.
At anotion and private sale.

Will Sell in All Cltle« and Counties or
tbe State.

REFERENCES.
Hon. C. Gbeen Hon. J. D. Oaeh
Sacramento. SaUnas.

/. P. 8AB.8ENT, Esa.. Hon. John BooeaHargente. ColnaaH
??; h-

J
-
R°ax - HoN

- A. WalbathL
S
a Angeles. Nevada.

J. B, Hassin, Esq.. San Francleoo.
Represented at Sacramento by Edwin F Smithsecretary State Agricultnral Society

Eatote AgeX.
"r MeMrB

-
M<"lte°m^ *Re«, Real

Being the oldest established Arm In the livestockS™ ™ '" = Ooaat, a„d having condncted theImportant anctlon sales In this llSe for the oaatfifteen yeare amoontlng .to one half a mlnioS itdollars, we feel Jntlned In claiming nneqnaledfaciu'
?,Si

0r
.
dlOP°5"1K of liTe »tock of every description

either at anctlon or private sale. Onr list of9
K»S

d«'ltB emb™06» every breeder and dealer olptomtaence upon the Pacific Coaet, thne enabling oi to

Krt?»S"j"
I
.
b
„H

C":5' to »^m»'» P">oed witn na fSr BalePrivate purchases and Bales of live etock of slldescriptions will be made on commission, and stock
SSS'nVii'V

1'? ntn>oatcare. Purchases and safos
KS f-'.'JV
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.
v
u
err uOBCrtptlon. We areanthor-

ippended
gentlemen whose namea are

KILLIP A ««.. 11 Montgomery Hrrasl

VETERINARY.

10001
INDS OF VALUABLE HORDES
land Cattle are annually lost , simp-
ly because their owners have no
proper instruments lo administer

' medicine. An experienced Veteri-
nary Surgeon recognized this factand invented a combination ol Instruments which

are indispensable to all owners of horses and
cattle, and will do the work to perfection.

With The Ideal Horse and Callle Inicetor
;ou can give a pill or ball, an injection or a
Irencn and spray a sore throat. It operates bvompressed air and never (ails. Just the thing you
iced. Price complete S5.00. We pay expressage
send postal card with your address and wc will

A'Ul!5ular K,vinc
;
ful1 description.

IGENTS WANTED. Address : The Ideal Horse
i and Callle Injector Mannfncturina CoBox m. JPATERSOSf, IV. J.

t

ANTAL-MIDY
These tiny Capsules are superior

|
to Balsam of Copaiba, *—

N

Cubebs and Injections.
(/HIDY)

They cure in48 hours theV J
same diseases without anyincon-
Yenience. SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS

ION'T

own a racehorse.

OJSTT be a breeder-

ON'T be a trainer-

ON'T be a Jockey.

ON'T bet on the races.

ON'T g° t0 a race track.
WITFOCT

HAVING IN YOUR POCKET ONE OF

OFFICIAL TURF GUIDES.
From No. 1 lo No, 6 B0 cents per copy
From No 7 to end

7fi H „ tl

Ask your newsdealer for it.

SUBSCRIBE TO IT FOR 1891,
It Is published semi-monthly during the racing

season, andlsbntJIO per year. Address
6

GOODWIN BROS.,
X4I I!roadwnj. New York 4'ltj

Training

The Trotting Horse

BY CHARLES MARVIN.
This great practical horse book Is a handsome,

three hundred page octavo, bound in cloth, ele-gantly printed, superbly illustrated, and eiplains

flHAP?SwA
e
»
,
|.'r

I» ^f '™»""W« SUCCesa OfOHABLES MARVIN aud the whole plans and me-thods pursued at Palo Alto as to breaking, training

SSSitSSS dr,Ting
'

teepiae
-

"c1^ »ad

Read what J. 0. Sibley, the owner of St. Bel, saysof this book: "In this work Marvin has let out allthe mysteries of tbe craft, and it is so simple and
plain that any breeder, owner, trainer or rubberwho has any relish for his business can take a colt
as a yearling and develop to the highest and fullest
eitent that colt s capacity as a trotter. The workimpressed me bo strongly that I have ordered twenty
copies, and shall place one In the hands of everyrubber on our farm." Mailed postpaid for 83.60,

Address,

THE BREEDER & SPORTSMAN,

313 Bash St., San Francisco, Oal.

NEW YORK

VETERINARY HOSPITAL.
Dr. E. J. CREELY,

D. V. a., Winner of Faculty Oold Medal, Class '90.
Hospital and Residence, 510 Oolden Gate Avenuebetween Pulk Street and Van Ness Avenue Tell:

S?.£2
2
j?

7
-
.LateBi improved Price operating tableat tbe hospital. Turkish, Russian and Weal, it riSteam Baths for horses. SneclU. 1," treatment nffounder, stiffened and sored-up horse,

M. R, C. V 8., F. E. V. M. SVETERINARY M K <; l: ., > ,

Member of the Royal College of Veterlnarv Sur-geons. England; Fellow of (He Edinburgh Veterinary
rK,?&.1ityi.£rR'l!?''« » the New VetortXr,

Veterinary Inflrmary. ReBldja'.e and Office r«.moved to 1117 Golden Gate Avenue
"nice, re-

Telephone No. 4128.
Branch Offices, 1525 California St, leienhone 61

629 Howard St., Telephone 3153, San FrancffiS

DR. C. MASOEHO,
Veterinary Surgeon,

Graduate of Royal Veterinary College, Turin.

Infirmary and Residence,
No, 811 HOWARD STREET. S. F.

Between Fourth and Fifth. Telephone, No. 467.

H. E. CARPENTER,
Graduate o

Veterinary Surgeon,
Ontario Veterinary College, Toronto

Canada.
RESIDENCE AND VETERINARY INFIRMARY

331 Golden «ate Ave., San Francisco.
Take Butter or McAllister Street Cars.

Telephone 3069.

WOPEN DAT AND NIGHT..**
No risk.in throwing Horses. Veterinary OperatineTable on the premises. * UU|1

t CVERVaWNERBP
J-

,

HAWfMESS

FRANK MILLER'S

HAEireSS DRESSING

>| Up. Uur, EMma, tt ,

Jz"~ ixrttS^J-^"' *** :
,

FRANK HILLEH & SONS."

—AND—
HffiHESS

SOAP
-3ir&

E. J. O'ROURKE.
I have the honor to announce to my old patrons and

the general public that I may be found at my old
Btand, where, as heretofore, the

Snoelng of Horses.
whether for the Track, Drive, or for general work
will receive my personal attention.
Telephone 2011.

E. J. O'ROUKKE,
«09 Ellis sereet

T. DOYLE has removed to628-3" Howard street.
where he has fitted up the moBt
complete SHOETNG SHOP in
California. Particular atten-
tion given to Bhoeing horses for
track work. His RELIABLEHOOF CLASP can be worn
whilstworking. Country rights
foreale. Comeand see him, and
nepectnew shop and see work.

T. DOYLE.

HORSE: OWNERS!
TRY GOMBAUI/TS

CAUSTIC BALSAM
A Safe, Spe edy and Positive Cure
forCarb,Sjpllnt,Swe«»y
«:i[*|»ilMiirlt ,S|i-nii.-tl
l «-mlon», V o ii n <l t- r

.

l\iiid Pnflk, Skin IHs,:,s-
<•. Tliruxli. I>i|>hthiTi:i,
all l,:mnii« ~s ifjin Npavin,
Kiiitrbonc or oilier llonvTumor*. Removea ail
Buneke.s <>r lilptul.shcs frt.ni

- H.iiMs and Cattle.
SUPERSEDES ALL CAUTERY OR FIRING
Impossible to Produce SCAR or BLEMISH.
Every bottle sold is warranted t«> give Satisfac-

tion, Price M...O per bottle Sold by drugglstd
or sent by express, Wuiru-.-. p»i<l, with full di-
rections for its use-, send rordt'srrlptivi- circulars
THE LAWRENCE, WILLIAMS CO. Cleveland, O.

ROUS INJECTION

I

A PERMANENT CURE
in from 3 to 6 days, of the moet obstinate
canes; fruaran teed not to produce Stricture'
no sickening dOBew; and no Inconvenience
or loss of time. Hoc on.mended by phypio-
ians and sold by all drugg-ints. J. Fen6
;BOCceHBor to Brou), Pharmacien, Paria.

Bv-Laws
AKD

Rules and Regulations
—OF THU—

_'

SUBSCRIBE FOR TBE

feeder and Sportsman.

m^ii^
Business College, 24 Post St

San Frapoiflco. -

The most popular sohool on the OomI
E. P. HEALD, President. 0. B. HALEY, Bwj't,

«y*Bon4_for OlronUn,

NATIO:n\a.Ij

Trotting Association
AND THE

PACIFIC COAST BLOOD
HORSE ASSOCIATION.

With Betting Rules.

PRICE BY MAIL,
National Trotting Ass'n Rulea - 30o.

Blood Horse Rulea - - - 7sc
For Sale at the office 01 the

Breeder and Sportsman,
313 Bush St., S. iP., Oal.

M. REUBOLD,
DEALER IN ALL KINDS OF

Boots and Shoes,
NO. 31 a HUSH STREET.

Bel. Montgomery and Kearny, San Francisco, Oal.Opposite Office of Bbeedeb and Spobtsman.
"• „?«A *-aTSe,S«»ck of the Finest KladsofBoot* aud Shoes always on hand
Boots and Shoes Made to Order and Satisfaction

Guaranteed.

Brushes
,

BUCHANAN BROS.,
Brush Manufacturers,

•OB Sacramento street, two doors above
9Ioi)t£Omery.

Horse BrnBheB of overy description on hand ftnHmado to order. Bristle Body BrojiVes onr SpecUlfy

Samukl Valleau. Jas. E. Bbodie

J. R. BRODIE & CO.,
Steam r»riaat©i-s,

—And Dealers In

—

I'ooNellf.-N and Bookmaker'N Hupplles
J01—403_Sannomo Btreot, corner Baoramouto

San Franoieco.

THE HICKS-JDDD CO.
8uooes«of»ta

HICKS A JUDD, Bookbinders,
•nd WlMM'l Co-opBratl-e Printing Office,

Printers, Bookbinders,
Publishers,

23 First St., San Francisco.
BffiDtBS' CATALOGUE! A IKOIUTY.

HORSES PURCHASED
ON COMMISSION.

THOROUGHBREDS A SPECIALTY.
Will seleot and bny, or bny selected Animals for

all desiring, for reasonable compensation.

KEEF8 PROMISING YOONQ8TEBS IN VIEW.
I.. M. lasley, Stanford, K ,

Referencea:—J. W. Onest, Danville, Ky
B.O Brace. Lexington. Ky.
8. H. Bftuglmmn. StHnfrrd.KT
G. A. Lackey, 8tanIory,XT.
Geo. MoAUeter. Stanford Ky
First NaUonal Bank, Htanford, Ky
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OVER 400 PACIFIC GAS OR GASOLINE ENGINES
In Actual Operation on the Pacific Slope.

Starts Instantly Without the Necessity of Boiler,

or Experienced Engineer.

One of them will Cut Your[

Feed, Saw Your Wood, Pump|
Your Water, Separate Your;:

Cream, Churn Your Butter, Run
a Dynamo to Light Your House.

Safest, Best and Cheapest

Motor in the World.
The Company makes a Specialty of

£K«INBS FOB SMALL BOATS ANJ> LAUNCHES.

PACIFIC G--AJS E3KrC3rI3NTE3 OCX,

Fire

230 FREMONT STREET, SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.
Send for Circular and Price List.

Pine Harness and Horse Boots.
MANUFACTURER OF THE

Foster Patent Track Harness
All the Cracks are now Using Them.

SOLE AGENT FOR THE

Perfection Stallion Shield.
Every one guaranteed to do the work, or money returned.

ToomeyTrilSS AxleW^ppBeaM| Gombault's Caustic

Boyce's Tablets, iBE. li""l~j{P BLjH cole's ossidine,

QUINN'S HOOF \ ~t' EfOpJj^gSBBS '

:

Hwhitaker's Spreaders,

OINTMENT. HfcHtfS&a BpfSaf^vlw olxom's «okditiom

Campbell s^Horse^ W&" WJua Wl-'- ok^idtjnbae
?s colic cuke,

Foot Remedy. f^ IjMtwV^^ g<— '- Ointment.

J O'KANE, 767 Market Street. San Francisco.

The MoKerron

CHECK BIT.
It is an educator. It is humane. It gives perfect control of the hoi se

It is made in different sizes, so that it can be used for colts as well as aged
horses. Price, $3 each.

For Sale by
Liberal Discount to the Trade.

J. A. McKERRON,
Horse Boot and Turf Goods Manufacturer,

203 and 205 Mason Street,

San Francisco, Cal.

CLABROUGH, GOLCHER & CO.,
-WHOLESALE AND RETAIL-

605 Market Street, SanJ Francisco,
senn for catnloeae, «;rani> HO'lli.. jii.ui it

J. C. JOHNSON & CC
=400 Market Street-^

San Francisco, - - OaJ
CALL AND EXAMINE ODK IMMENSE STOUK OF

Elegant Assortment of Turf Goods-

FEED ALL HORSES CLEAN OATS
BY DKING

Kasper's Self-Acting Oats Cleaned
JPor StevTol© Use.

OVER TEN THOUSAND (10,000) CLEANERS NOW IN US'.
Patented June 8,1886. THIS CLEANER WILL REMOTE A

Bushel of Dust, Dirt and Impuritj
From every twenty-five to thirty buBhels of the belt HI

Not one quart of Oats can be drawn without beingiclea I

This 1b the Moat Perfect Grain Purifier ever fenown.

CANNOT GET OUT OF OBDEE AND
"WILL LAST FOR TEARS.

NO POWEB NEOESaf
It Saves Sickness among Horses.

MONEY, TIME AND TBOU
Farmers Should Use Them to Remove WEED a

DUST and IMPURITIES before planting grain
The OATS are GLEANED as THE*

PASS THROUGH THE OLEA 1

All Private, Livery, Boarding and Teaming
Stables and Stock Farms Should Have tl

Gleaners are shipped ready to put up, which any cm .

easily do.

We will send our Gleaners by expreBB 0. O. D.
freight upon leceiptof draft, and if not aatisfacto:

two weeks* trial, Cleaners oan be returned to us C
What can be fairer?

PLEASE SEND FOB

Descriptive Circular and Price IV
Which describes the Cleaner fully, and contains hun

of names and testimonials of prominent hone*

owners who are using these Gleaners, and

who would not be without them.

FOB SALE BY

J. O'Kane, 767 Market St., S. F., \v

The J. L. MOTT IRON WORKS, 84 to 90 Beekman i

New York City.
BROAD GUAGE IRON WORKS, 63 Elm Street, B;e

M.A. SNOW & CO., 19 Portland Street, Boston, Mat..

W. Y. WABNER, 246 North Brond Street, Philadelphia.

J. F. PEARSON & CO, 1207 West Baltimore Street, }JU*

more, Md.
0. TRAUTMAN, 1803 Carson Street, Pittsburg, Pa.

W. A. KING, Cleveland, O.
W. S. PENFIELD'S SON, Detroit, Mioh.
B. B. CONNOB & CO., 164 Fourth Street, LoniBVlUelf i

TIP BBU0E, Danville, Ky
DeLONG & CO".", Lexington, Ky.
OHAS. FRIEND, St. Paul, Minn.
JNO. MORROW, care of B0RNS At CO., Nashville, Ti*. •"'V'i

J. E. SMITH and O. H. BUFORD, Lincoln, Neb,
DENVER MANUFACTURING CO., Denver, Col.
Manufactured and sold in Canada by H. R. IVES

Montreal, Oan.

0. C. CLEAVE & CO., Z
Owners and Manufactory 4;!ji

J. H. GURLET & CO.

FINE TAILORING,
No. 846 Market Street; Opposite Fourth

San Francisco. Cal.
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JUDGE FOR A DAY.

rxperienceB of a Popular Man in the Capacity

of Presiding- Judge.

inie 1. 1 ibe Knits Tliat Were Registered.—Sound Ad-

vice Given the Members of tbe Association

by tbe Retiring Official.

fWritten for the Bbeedeb and SponTaaiax]

p>T WAS a beautiful day in September,

right in tbe middle of tbat bonnie

month, wben tbe corn waB waving,

gentle Annie, and the horses on tbe

various race tracks oKtbe glorious

State in whicb I resided were faster
'J~ than bullets and kocking all former

records into smithereens. I didn't

have much to do on tbe particular

afternoon of tbe day to which I

alluded at tbe beginning, so the

ces out at Recreation Park would catch me jast as fast as

y old buggy borse would take me to the track. I hitched

e flyer and looked at my watch. Ii lacked about half an

ior of the time set for the first race, so I thought I would

> up and see how the pools were selling. I hadn't got around

e corner of the grand stand before one of the local racing

aociation'a chief officials came up, red in the face and

eathless, and clutching me by the arm, said, as soon as he

aid get his breath:

"You're jast the man I wanted to see, Major. Colonel

mrbon has been taken down sick, and we want yon to be

e of tbe judges to-day."

"Bat I don't know anything about the rules, and ain't

lch of a horseman, anybow."

"Tbat don't matter. You know as much as either of the

ler judges, so don't let that bother you," said the official.

"But lots of money will be bet on these races to-day," said

"and there ought to be someone in the stand tbat under-

nds tbe rules thoronghly. I ain't sure whether I know a

>t from a pace or a run."

"Oh, you're all right. You're popular, and the people will

tickled to death to see you officiating."

'All right, old boy," I said, laughingly, "if you can stand

t can." Beaching tbe stand, I met my fellow-jndgeB. One

a Jenkins, the millionaire horse breeder, about seventy-

e years of age, tbe other a good-natured, easy-going young

1 of Banker Doolittle. Tbe yonog man was just out of

lege, rich in bis own right, drank ohampagne like water,

d threw money away like an East India nabob,

liter hand-shaking all around, old Jenkins said

:

'Majah, I reckon you'd bettahbe presiding judge. You've

a bettab voice than I have and know more abont it than

bah of us," nodding at young Doolittle.

'Great God," I said inwardly, "if they don't know any

re about this business than I, it's tough on the betting

blio and the fraternity in general."

however, I took the position after a little urging, and rang

> bell for tbe horseB to be got ready in tbe 2:30 class trot.

Joked as if I bad done this work all my life, and the horses

•k the positions they had drawn and commenced sooring.

ere were seven in the field and Voltaire was the favorite,

ere were several thousands of dollars bet in the mutuel

c on tbe outcome of the first heat. One horde wouldn't

re up, so I yelled at hiB driver, Johnny Jones, that if be

l n't come up with the rest next lime I would let them go

vhow—this with a look on my i. ce that plainly Baid: *T1

be you think I know something whether I do or not."

Che next time Jones' horse came up pretty well, and see-

lit was a pretty good start, I shouted, "Go!" so loudly

t I was afraid I might, wake tbe dead in a neighboring

cemetery. Tommy Smith, the popular driver, was yelling

like mad going round tbe first turn. 1 suppose be was try.

ing to make the favorite (a very nervous but fast horse)

break. He succeeded, if that was his object, and took the

lead with his own nag. Then a fellow came out of the bunch
like a shot with his horse, and getting ahead a little over a

length, crossed to the inside right ahead of Johnny Jones,

who was obliged to pull up. "Who was it that crossed?"

I asked of young Doolittle, who was watching them through

a fine pair of field glasses.

"That was Johnson," said Doolittle. "He's a d—d good

fellow, but a little tricky. Don't say anything about that

crossing, Major, for he owns a big stable of horses and en-

ters liberally in all of our 6takes."

Now something (it was the favoritejin the rear commenced
galloping, He was a hummer at that gait, sure, and passed

everything in a twinkling before be broke into a trot again.

I guess someone must have shouted again, for the horse

went up in the air again, and he bad to be pulled to a walk.

Thompson then went up fast with the favorite, and he col-

lared the leader, Johnson's horse, on the last turn. It was

plain to be seen that be had tbe foot of tbe party, Lnt

Thompson allowed a couple of tbe others to hold their own
down the stretch, and was not driving at anything like his

best. Tbe consequence was that the rank outsider, Trumps,

came on and won the heat by half a length, driven out by the

honest Jim Smith. The favorite was second and the second

choice, Johnson's Not In It, third.

Immediately after the horses passed under the wire I said

to my fellow-officialB: "Gentlemen, Thompson didn't drive

for that heat, and I am not going to see people robbed right

before my eyes and not do anything. I am in favor of rul-

ing him off the turf for two years for laying up that heat.

What do you say?"

"We can't afford to do anything," said the millionaire,

"for Thompson is one of the best drivers in the country, and

besides he is driving for one of the mainstays of the asso-

ciation, Mr. Blank."

''That's so," said young Doolittle. "We cin't think of dis-

ciplining him. He's got lots of big friends outside of Blank,

too."

"What are you going to do about Johnston catting off

Jones with his horse?" asked I. *'I hope you don't think

I'm going to stand that."

"Oh, they all do that," said Jenkins, "and Johnson's an

awful nice fellow."

Someone was now running up the stairs, and in a moment

the owner of Oat of Sight, the horse driven by Tucker, hove

into view. He was very much excited, and as soon as be

could pull himself together, said:

"Major, if my horse don't win this race I'll bring this case

before the Board of Appeals. My horse bad tbe pole, and

he was only third when you sent them off. Tbe rule is to

score by tbe pole horse,and I ain't going to get the worst of it

this way."

"D n the pole horse! Your entry was well up when I

said 'Go!' and I couldn't have given them a better start if I'd

waited a week. Do you want the earth? Your horse, with

the inside, bad less ground to cover than tbe others, and yit

yon want the best of the send-off. You won't get the worst

of it, but yon shall not have tbe advantage either, if I can

help it." I answered.

The owner went down the stairs mnmoling that he would

appeal the case if be didn't win. On the heels of Kicker No.

1 came another very mad man. It was the owner of tbe out-

sider, winner of tbe beat. He said at least a dozen of his

friends had timed the beat in 2:214. while tbe timers had

made it 2:28 fiat. Therefore it was necessary for him to

enter bis horse in a faster class, where he had no show of

winning. It was an outrage, and a poor man bad nc show in

this country anyhow.

Tim Connolly came up next, and with a woe-begnne look

on his face, said: "Joodges, the howl gang of dhrivers

crowded me to the outside rail, where the thrack was soft as

moosh and me harse niver got a chance for an openin'. They
spread out across the thrack, and every one of the drivers

knew I had me money on me harse and was oat for the

6thuff. If yees 'ill please call their attention to their acliors

I'd be much obliged; but joodges I want yees to understand
I'm no kicker!"

I couldn't do anything against tbe majority in the cases of

Thompson and Johnson. The former, it a as plain to be

seen, had not driven for the heat, Johnson had deliberately

crossed in order to make Jones pall up or have his sulky

smashed, and here were a lot of kickers after me red-

hot. Truly the life of a painstaking jnr'ge of a race is not a

happy one. The favorite went out and captured the three

next heats hands down, and Thompson laughed all over bis

face between every heat. Had be not got good odds against

his money after losing the first heat and made a hog killing?

The irate owner of the pole-horee in tbe first beat and two

or three others in the race appealed their cases to the powers
that be, and I reckon they'll win, for I paid no particular

attention to the pole hoise. When I Raw them in a good

bnnch I sent them off; that's all there was to it.

Things went on in pretty much the same way in the other

races, and the big drivers aod heavy owners did jast aboat

as they wished, with their friends in the majority in the

judges' stand.

When the day's racing was over I resigned, and in doing

bo I said to the officers of the association, beiog prompted

from what I had read in the leading turf journals and illus-

trated by my day's experience as a judge

"You need strict, competent men in tbe judges' stand

—

paid officials, who have been tried in the position and not

found wanting in respect of fairness, firmness and farsight

edness. While this agitation has been in progress in tbe
East for some time, two associations which makes a specialty

of gallopers have tried the experiment with considerable

sucoeBS. I refer to tbe Garfield Park Club aod tbe St. Louis

association. I believe any association that tries the experi-

ment with a man of the caliber of Colonel M. Lewis Clark

at the helm in the judges' stand cannot but profit by it.

It makes no difference what kind of racing is going on

—

running, pacing or trotting. Associations need a man to

jadge races who has the rules by heart, one who is quick to

see anything crooked, and firm enough to punisb tbe of-

fender or offenders without delay. He muBt be a oool, care-

ful man who has not an element of fear in bis make-un. An-

other thing tbat I would be in favor of is an arrangement

whereby all racing associations would secure these paid

judges and shift them around— tbe Eastern men officiating in

the West and the Western men in tbe East, for saya couple of

seasons. Tbe beet man in tbe world caonot bat form ac-

quaintances in a section he resides in for a long time.and the

longer he stays in the country tbe more he becomes attaohed

to certain of tbe population. Being a horsemen him-

self, he naturally associates with lovers of fast horses

—

breeders, trainerB and owners—and be cannot but hope for

tbe sucoefBof one or more of these men on tbe race track

If a judge stays in one pait of tbe country a longtime be has,

as a matter of coarse, a great desire to see his trends win.

Therefore a racing jud&e should be sent from one part of tbe

United States to another (bis home district being left out al-

together) so often tbat be could form few ties aod have little

or no feeling in the matter while acting in his official capao

ity. This done, a judge would see everything in its correct,

light and be competeot to jadge of tbe merits or demerits oi

a case.

In a majority of cases, just as they were to-day, men «>

selected as jadges wLo know little or nothing of the rule-

"good fellows," though. There is Major Prom, Colonel
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Bourbon and Judge Whisky, whose ha-has fly through the

air right merrily after they have had four or Ave glasses of

Pomooery See under their belts. They mean well, but they

ore blind to the faults of every one generally after the first

raoe Where you don't have drinking judges yon are likely

to get hold of men who are entirely ignorant of the rules or

those with too much adniira'ion for some drivers or owners

to see anything wrong, no matter what happens. The paid

jadge would discover any crooked work too quick, would

observe the sudden changes in betting, etc., look into them

and act at once. Another great evil is the selling of mutuels

on heats. That should be stopped at once and for all time.

Then the drivers could lay up heats to their hearts' con-

tent and the public would not be robbed in broad daylight.

Cicero Sims.

Ailments of

OP INTEREST TO ALL..

How to Pre-the Horse and
vefrt Them.

Birth, development and decay are constantly going on in

the animal body, at all »ges and in all conditions, but the

relative progress and extent of each piocess varies accord-

ing to the effects of influences brought to bear upon it by

nutrition, climate, exercise, and by the age as regards the

young the adult and the old. In the young, birth or forma-

tion of new cell forming tissues is very rapid, and growth

and development toward maturity, as regards size and

strength, is aho rapid, wh.le decay, breaking, down and ex-

cretion of eff-te cells is slow and limited in quantity. In the

adult thes = two processes are about balanced, but in old age

the relationship is reversed, formation of Dew cells is Blow

and limited in quantity, while decay is rapid, leading on to

senility and finally death of the whole body. Nutrition we

find has the greatest ii.flo.enc • npon these processes. Proper

food well-cured, in sufficient quantities and fed at proper

intervals, is conducive to rapid, vigorous growth to a large,

strong incividnal of his species. While the reverse in the

form of unsuitable, unwholesome and badly cured food in

insufficient quantity, is conducive to less extensive develop-

ment, more rapid maturity and decay, and a stunted individ-

ual, predisposed to disease and premature old age will be

the result. ., . , .

The next most important influence on development is

climate. Mild, equable weather gives opportunity for a

oontinnauce and uninterrupted growth, while rigorous,

changeable weather interrupts nutrition and growth by the

increased chemical aotivity going on in the form of combus-

tion to maintain the animal heat. This process oanoes rapid

ohanges and increased wear and tear of the system, giving

r se to fatigue more or less great aooording to the amount

of exposure; in other words, exposure to severe cold, chill-

ing storms and sudden changes produces exhaustion, so

that in the young animal the decay and breaking down of

the old cells, the result of this increased combustion, is

nearly if not quite as great as the formation of new; conse-

quently a weanling exposed to the rigors of a Northern win-

ter suffers an interruption or set-back in his growth between

fall and spring not experienced by his more favored South-

ern cousin, so much so that other things being equal the

Southern colt, in the spriDg, is at least fonr months ahead ot

the one raised in the North, and he has got such a start that

the Northern colt can not catch np to him until both arrive

at maturity, which the Southern colt does one year ahead of

the Northern colt, the lattei having lost four months'sgrowth

in each year for at least three years, and perhaps four. For

this reason, as seen in the two extremes, the oolt rai=ed in

in the mild, balmy air of the South is as mature at fonr years

of age as the oolt raised in the rigorous North at five. Un-

like the vegetable kingdom, the great heat of a few months

of a Nothern Bummer does not produce a growth Buffioienlly

rapid to offset the long repose or torpor of the winter, but

like the vegetable kingdom we fiud the body compact,

tough, hardy, vigeroasaod aotive, but smaller than the ani-

mal growth in the more equable and milder climate of the

South. Climnle under ordinary circumstances affects nutri-

tion very gre illy in regard to the character of the food con-

sumed during the different seasons. The colt raised in the

8outb can ge* grass.Nature's only perfect food for the herbi-

vora, nearly every month io the year, while the colt raised

in the North has nothing but dry food for about five months
every winter.

Exercise, last but not least, baa its influence on develop-

ment. Frequently repeated and long-continned use of a set

of muscles induces giowth both in size and strength by en-

couraging an increased local physiological aotivity, which
means inortased nutrition, a more rapid formation of strong,

aotive cells, with less decay and exoretion of debris. Want
of exercise diminishes physiological activity, consequently
induoes slower growth, and gives rise to the formation of

small, weak cells that are predisposed to early, rapid decay.

Idleness induces the formation of fat, that of itself interferes

with musonlar growth and strength. As a result of these

two conditions we get slim, weak, muscular development.
This is we.l illustrated in the studious, quiet boy left to him-
self. He will grow up slim, delicate, hollow-chested and
shortlived, while a strong, robust man conld have been made
of him by properly regulated athletio exercises while growing.
The theory will hold equally good with the colt If left to

himself, with perfect freedom, be will come up fairly well,

but unquestionably he can be improved by judiotous enforced
exercise. This will inr'uoe a more rapid, vigorous and larger

growth than would otherwise be got, and a colt that will

stand training for a yearling or two-year-old record will often

be the result, while the confined or neglected oolt will go all

to pieoes with a moderate amonnt of training, and is either

sacrificed or is kept until more mature, with the hope that
he will do something handsome then, but generally proves to

be a disappointment.
In prescribing exercise for a yonng colt, there is an oppor-

tunity for a display of good judgment on the part of the
breeder. The efl'eot of too little is described above. The
effect of too much is eqnally serious, if not more so, and is

certainly easier to overdo it than to give too little. The
proper method of exeroieing colts for speed and early matur-
ity is to begin on the foal of two months. Halter-break and
lead him up and down tbe tield at his best trotting gait for

ten minutes at a time twice a day without interruption.
Keep him on the turf, and never continue the exerci-e long
enouph to tire him. M-ike the distance Buorr, stopping to let

him l>low wnl rest a little every few minntes, hut lengthen
the distance and time from mouth to montb. Tbe ability to

trot fast is unquestionably hereditary, and it is equally oer-

taiu that that trait oan be educated and augmented. A foal

treated in tbis way is being educated to trot, and is having

his health, growth, strength and early maturity promoted a

the same time. A foal left to himself will race and chase all

over the field, and will get lots of exercise, but when given

and regulated artificially will produce results far greater and

ouicker than bv the natural process. The boneB, ligaments

tendons and musoles acquire Bize and strength far ahead ol

their years, and when a generous allowanoe of nutritious

food is given, and tbe colt is properly h .used for shelter from

cold and chilling storms, the chance of developing a phe-

nomenon is greatly enhanced, and the danger of overdoing

it is greatly lessened. But the colt left to biuiBelf till he is

two years old, then taken up, broken, and put to severe

training to get a record before he is three, will usually dis-

appoint his owner. He is green, does not kDow what to do

with his feet, hammers and bra-sea his legs, sprains his

tendons, strains his ligaments; his joints puff, his legs fill,

and perhaps be develops a ring-bone or spavin, or he will get

sore shins, and his owner will wish him dead several times

before he amounts to much. There is one means of salva-

tion for a colt of this kind; let op on his work, begin again

slowly after he has reoovered, and practically go through the

education and training prescribed for the foal, and give him

lots of time to oome to his speed . From many means of ob-

servation the writer has become convinced that most of the

diseases of the feet and legs of yonng horses are due to rapid

training, making them haul loo much weight, speeding too

long distances, insufficient patience on the part of the driver,

and too heavy shoeing before they are gaited.—A. H. Barker,

V. S , in Wallace's Monthly.

A Misunderstanding of Terms.

General Grant's Bet.

"I've had a great many queer experiences Bince I've been

following tbe turf," remarked a well-known local horseman

last night, says the Chicago Mail, "but I ran across some-

thing out at Hawthorne the other day that I think discounts

them all."

"A green, gawky-looking chap, who apparently had not

yet graduated from the farm, came to me with a letter of in-

troduction from a friend of mine at Tuscola, who asked me
to co what I could for the boy. The youngster explained

that he bad a little money in his inside pocket and a con-

8<iming desire to Bhine as a "dead game sport" among his

rural friends. He wanted to play the races, and came to me
for a pointer or two. I was in a great hurry at the time, and

I didn't feel like throwing away muoh leisure in breaking in

the newcomer. So I simply said: "Well, as you haven't

very muoh cash I would advise you to play pretty carefully.

If I were in your place I would bet ratner light and put my
money on the Bhoit horses. There you have the whole

thing in a nutshell, and von can steer your own oanoe just

as well without auy further instructions from me. Go
Blowlyand play the short horses, and you'll find that your

dollars stay with you longer than they may if you get excited

and plunge too wildly."

"Well, the cash didn't come my way that day. Every

thing I baoked went wrong, and when the day closed, I was

a good, round sum on the wrong side of the game and not

in a very amiable mood in conBequenoe. Just SB I was about

to leave the track somebody pulled my ooattails, and turning

quickly, I,met the smiling face of my rustic potege. He
was radiant—beaming—the happiest fellow you fever saw.

"Well, didn't you just everlasting slaughter 'em, eh?" he

oried.

"Did you pull through all right?" I inquired, with a show
of impatience, I'm afraid.

"I should say so. Never missed a shot all day. Look
here. What do you think of that, eh? '

"And he flashed a big roll of bills before by eyes, which

flew open very, very wide with astonishment.

"Whose tips did you play ?" I inquired, nonohalentl/.

"Why, yours."
"Mine!"
"Yes sir. Don't you remember? You told me to play the

short horses."
"But I don't understand you," I insisted. "The shorts

didn't take anything to-day. The favorites ran away with

everything in sight."

"The deuce they did!" he exolaimed. 'Then I don't

know anything about it, that's all. And my roll here seems
to say that I put my money all right, too. Every dollar of

it went up on the shoit horses I could find. Just as soon as

I got your tip. I ran right over to the stables, found out

whioh nags were going to start in tbe first race, looked the

lot over carefully, picked out the shoitest one, aud put
mooeyonhim. He was a winner. After that the cash came
rolling in just as easy as stealing it. All I had to do was to

sizs up the starters and back the littlest, shortest one in the

lot. It's great, that system of yours, isn't it?

'

A well-known sporting man tells the following story to a
Sporting World man:
One of the mest interesting men I ever met in the judges'

stand was GeDeral Grant. The popular impression of Gen-
eral Grant is that he was tioguUrly reticent, but I found him
to be pleasant aud communicative.

I met him firBt when he was returning from his trip

around the world . Ho had been through Mexioo and stopped
iu New Orleans on bis way home, aod was the guest of Wal-
ter Fearn, who was Miuis'er to Greece under Fresident
Cleveland.
As Fresident of the Louisiana Jockey Club, I iuvittd Gen-

eral Grant to come out and see our racing.

"The newspapers have been attacking me a great deal on
account of my love for horses," said he, "and perhaoBl had

better net go." I told him he waB no longer in office and
that there could be no barm in going He finally consented

and was driven out to the track by Dr Choppin, President

of the Boston Club. I invitrd him up into the stand and he

chatted very freely.

"Do you know," said the general, "that, I never hear of

racing tbat I do not recall my experience in New Orleans iu

1844. At that time I was a voung lieutenant Btationed at

St. Lonis. I went down to New Orleans io visit James Heu-
itt, and one day I accepted an invitation to go ont to the

track and see a horse raoe.

"I do not remember the names of the horses that were

running, nor do I recall the distance of the race. I only

know that I was s'anding watching them when I saw one, a

gray horse, about three hundred yards in front of tbe other.

" The excitement of the race overcame me, and I enthusias-

tically yelled out: I'll bet $40 on tha gray horse.' A gentle-

man Btancing beside ms 8 iid quietly, 'I'll tak6 that bet.' I

reached down to get mv money, when he Baid in a courteous

way, 'Your word is sufficient, sir.'

"You can imagine my feelings when a few moments Inter

my horse began to fall back and tbe other horses to move up.

Presently the second horse pressed on the gray aud won very

easily. Then I felt in my pocket and found tbat all the

money I had iu the woild was just $40. I gave that to the

gentleman who had won it, and went back to Mr. Hewnt'e

very much crestfallen.

"I was ashamed to tell Mr. Hewitt I had beeu such a fool

£8 to loBe my mnneyon a horse race, and I knew noboiy elee

from whom I could borrow, and I wanted to go back to St.

Louis.
'One day I was walking along the wharf, wonderiog how I

was ever going to get back borne, when I saw the steamboat

J. M. White unloading. I knew tbis wsb a boat plying

between St. Louis and New Orleans, and a brilliant idea

oocurred to me. Why not see the captain, tell him my slory

and ask him to trust me for a passage.

"I at once went on board and asked for the captain. I was

told he was in the barber shop and would be out in a few

minutes. When the captain came in I Baid: 'Captain, I am

Lieutenant Grant, and I want to get to St Louis, where I am
stationed. I have no money.'

"'I shall be delighted to have you, Lieutenant," replied the

captain. "The boat leaves to-morrow at 5 o'clook; come

aboard whenever you wish.'

"I have never forgotten that race, and I have never forgot-

ten Captain Swan's kindness."

t

A Breeders' Convention.

Ex-Mayor Van B. De Lashmutt is one of the twenty-eight
direotors of the National Trotting Horse Breeders' organiza-
tion which recently bought out Mr. Wallace's registry busi-

ness. Mr. De Lashmutt has never been able to attend any of

their meetings, but wishes very much to do so, if his large

private interests can be so arranged as to admit of his doing
so. He says tbat the importance of concerted action on the

part of North Pacific breeders cannot be overestimated. UDon
the proper registration of horses, including a correct record

of their ancestry, performance and progeny depends in a great

degree their value. Mr. De LaBhmutt says there are plenty
of horses in this region that are entitled to registration, and
would be if proper efforts were put forth.

Take Autocrat, for instance. Oregon and Washington are

full of his progeny. The performances of Little Frank, 2:25 J,

makes him eligible to registration, and Mr. De Lashmutt esti-

mates some 500 other animals. His ease is similar to Path-
finder, who was registered through Mr. De Lashmutt's
instrumentality.
The proposition is made aud contended for that a sub-

registry should be established here o' the National Register

Association. Becords, pedigrees and histories of transfers
could thus be substantiated by a sworn offioer of the associa-

tion, in many oases where a written certified copy of facts

oonld not be sent East.
But the establishment of suoh an ageuoy here, and the due

recognition of North Pacitie breeding interests can only be
accomplished by a concentrated effort on the part of treedera.
To this end a convention must be culled. Every breeder in
this section who has been approaobed with reference to the
projsot, has deolared himself unqualifiedly in favor of it

The fall race meeting proved to be an ineppotnne time for
suoh a meeting. The qniet of the winter months is better.
But it must not be pnt i ff till the January activity. Along
about ChiistmBs time would be good. ChriBtmas falls this
year on Friday. Probably Monday, December 28, would be
as good a time as any.—Portland Oregoniau.

Indication ales where NAPA SODA lives.

I:

Competent Judges.

Since we first began to agitate the question of securing

competent judges, and advanced the suggestion that tbey be

paid for their services, the trotting hoise papers of the

country have fallen in with the idea with a unanimity that

is exceedingly gratifying to us for more than one reason.

When we first presented our views on tbe important subject

we were not certain that they wonld meet with the slightest

approval at the hands of those who had made a study of the

evils whioh have grown npnnder the voluoleer judge system.

They wore heartily approved, however, by oil trotting boiBe-

men, breeders and owners bo far as we have been able to

learn, and do writer for any of the turf publications has so

far seen fit to attack our position. Thero is another and

greater source of s itiefaction to us, however, and that is tbat

the agitation begun by us in an hnmbie way is apparently

destined to bring about tbe reform so muoh desired and 80

absolutely DeceBBary. Th t the breeders of the country,

many of whom campaign their hor-es more or lees, are in-

terested and awake to the necessiiies of the case, is a good

indication, and means that something will be done, ssyB

Western Eesonrces. They con settle tbe matter to a great

extent, and take it out of the realm of disoussion by aotiopj

in Do uncertain manner at their annual meetings, which will,

he held within the next few monthB They can by resolu-;

tion say to the various important circuits of the country'

"You must secure competent judges for your meetingBOlj

1891, or we will not trot our horses on your tracks." T
trotting a860oiations of the country are as a rale in the handi.

of men who are willing to do the right thing, and tbey wil

not hesitate to adopt any just measures for tbe benetil of th(|

men who make their meetings successful. W e believe tb<

day for paid judges baB arrived, and nothing remains to bi|

done except to decide upon tne number to be employed

That can be easily and speedily settled. If the breed ira boi|

promptly there will be an immediate reform whioh will pn

elude the possibility of the thousands of complaints whiot

have been made during tbe season now drawing to a close,

The blood of Pilot Jr. has a great influenoe iu helping tc

form the American trotting horse, and although he himself il

dead and the last of his produce will be dead in a few yearai

bis blood coming through bis descendants iu the second act

third generations will be valued aa highly as ever. The ohar

acteristios of the family were a great amount of nerve-foroe

quick, trappy, trotting action, coupled with iron oooBtltn

tions which made it admirably adapted to orofs on fatnilh

lhat were defloient in those qualities, although no one parlic

ular family oan be pioked out as one with whioh its moot

blended more successfully than others, for iu nearly all oase

where Pilot Jr. blood was m xed with tbat of other f imilie*

the result was something that iu the way of Bpeed equaled,

it did not surpass anything previously produoed by thos

families. Harold's fastest performer was ont of a daughte

by Pilot Jr.; Dictator's fastest performer waB from a daughte

of Pilot Jr.; a daughter of Pilot Jr. produced the fastest o

the Champion family; the fastest entire son aud the greate6

producing sou of Mauibrino Pilot were out of a Pilot Ji

mare; Belmont's greatest son is out of a Pilot Jr. mare

Happy Medium's greatest sou is. out of a Pdot Jr. mare, ao>

these instances could be multiplied were it necessary. 1

trotting horse may ooutinue to be bred (or hundreds of yeari

but the name of Pilot Jr. will occupy a prominent place n

its history linked with those of Mambriuo Chiel and otne

foundation sires.

,
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SALVATOR AND FIRENZI.

A Glimpse of What Is to Be Seen at Rancho
Del Paso.

Of J. B. Haggin's Ranoho del Paso a writer in the Sacra-

mento News had the following to say recently:

"Without doubt, this is the largest and most noted breed-

ing farm on earth. It was a rare pleasure to become person.

ally acquainted with Salvator, the king of runnels and con-
queror of Tenny.

It was more than gratifying to meet FireDzi, the peerless

queen of the turf, who had won so many races that tbe

handicappers tried to break her back with extra weights.

These noble animals are housed within a stone's throw of

: each other, and though they are both in their prime, it is

i
doubtful if either will ever be seen oo a race course again.

I
Mr. Haggin has hiB own peculiar ideas of management, and

i
when he decides to retire a horse that settles it. This was
shown during the last State Fair. The directors of the State

Agricultural Society telegraphed to Europe, suggesting that

the people would like to see Salvator gallop around this track,

that it would be a big drawiDg card, and would be a gratiri-

cation to all concerned. The wire bronght back the reply:

"Let him stay in the barn.

'

Members of tbe Blood Horse Association of San Francisco

are hoping to get Firenzi for some kind of a go over their

track before Christmas, but at present there appears to be

lit le prospect for realization of this desire.

Firenzi will be bred to Sdlvator nest spring. Just think

what their progeny ought to be. It it hard to estimate what
soeh a colt would bring, even as a yearling.

When John Mackay returned the other day, he brought

back with him two old mares that have in their lime attracted

much attention. They are none other than Saliua, the dam
of Salvator, and Florida, the dam of Firenzi.

It is plain to see that a touch of sentiment had to do with

the purohases, for there is no lack of brood mares on tbe
' Rancho del Paso. It is within the scope of probability that

this gentle feeling had its home in the big heart of Mr.

i Mackey, for he remarked: "I couldn't bear the thought

, of having these old girls taking the chances of backing up to

those Eastern blizzarJs after the butcher bojs had got through

with them."
i Salioa, who is 25 years old, is with foal by Tremont.

i

Florida will be supplied with an appropriate mate in due

time. Both are assured of ease, comfort and boiled barley

in their declining years on "The Grant," which pleasant

resfing-place they will never leave until they are translated

, to the last home of good mares who have done their duty in

, the world and have left records of which any matron might

be proud.
i Height Wilkes is another promising performer who came

home with Mr. Mackey, and will interest fanciers of trotterB.

He is an in bred Wilkes, with all the excellencies to which

his blood entitles him.

, The Belmont mares were also brought back with the last

. lot, and horsemen talk of big figures for their colts.

Midlothian is a beautiful stallion that is greatly cherished.

• He was picked np at auction in New York for SI, 000, and

..$10,000 would'nt bny him to-day. All his get have

shown uncommon speed as gallopers.

At every tnrn, in every stable, in every paddock, there are

noted horses and mares, enough to fill a page with a mere
. catalogue, but most of them are aheady known to local fame.

The colts number more than a thousand, and represent

every class, style and strain of high-bred stock.

Antiquity of Horse-Racingr-

The antiquity of horse-racing is greater than many per-

i sons suppose, says an exchange. Trottirg races are of com-

. parativtly recent date—recent when compared with running

races. The first trotting race o£ which there is any authentic

account took place in New England somewhere about the

' beginning of the century. The time made in these races was
i between three minutes and two minutes and forty secoDds.

Englishmen contend that the first trotting races ever inaugn-
• tated took place in the Norfolk district of England, and boast

that tbe American trotter is descended from the Norfolk

trotter, poiotingwith considerable pride to the fact that Bel-

foonder, the sire ot the Charles Kent mare, was imported

from the Norfolk district, and that he has as much claim to

the title of ''founder of the family" as Messenger. This

slaim is in part just, if either Messenger or Bellfounder is to

be considered the fountain-head of trotting speed in this

aontry. It is true that Bellfounder sired the dam of the

nighty Hambletonian.but Messenger was before Bellfounder,

»nd there were a few—very few— trotters, or rather, horses

nth pronounced trotting action, between Bellfounder and

Messenger, that traced their origin to the latter. England

md justly lay claim to one trotter, Marshland Shales. This

loree trotted twenty miles within an hour. He was con-

:emporaneous with Messenger, and none of his produce, so

ar as known, ever oame to this donntry. If the turf reports

)f the first years of the century can be relied upon, Marsh-

and Shales conld trot in about 2:45, an amount of speed at

he trotting gait which might well occasion wonder in those

iarly days. That there were horses in the Norfolk district of

England with pronounced trotting action we have reason to

locbt. The American trotter of to-day, however, is tbe re-

ult of American genius. He Is the creation and sucoess of

dentins experiment. He is the embodiment of the unaltera-

ble prinoinle that like begets like. He Is a fixed type, pro-

laced by "the application and adaptation of natural law and

he principle of heredity.

The antiquity of horse-racing, however, deals with tbe

nnner, or what is popularly known as the thoroughbred. It

las frequently been given out that the first authenticated

nnning races took place somewhere in the neighborhood of

734. This is an error, although prior to that time races

tete not periodical. To find the date of tbe first regnlarly

nnounced and genuine race-horse one must go back to the

lays of the "Sailor" sovereign, William IV. As to racing

, >er se, the earlieBt date is during the r'dgn of Richard II.,

»hen that monarch engaged personally in a race with the

4th »larl of Arundel. KiDg Kichard was defeated, and af-

erward purchased the horse of his rival, paying therefor

:4,000, as appears by a writ of Privy Seal, dated April 15,

378. Queen Elizabeth was a patron of the turf, and during

ier reign the great racing center of England was at Oroyden,

iherelhe queen maintained "royal-stands." Whenever she

(tended the "sport of kings" she was accompanied by the

iigh officers of state and the occupants of the episcopal pal-

ce.

James I., whom Charles Dickens doomed to eternal

'Otoriety in Child's History of England, erected a palace at

lewmarket as a sort of royal shrine of racing; this existed

mil 1831. William III,, of "pioua," "glorious" and "lm-

nortal" memory, maintained a large raoing establishment,

bred largely, "plunged" heavily, and rode his own horses.
One of Queen Anne's horsis won a gold cup at York on the
very day the Qaeen died. The Queen was tbe royal fonnder
of the Asoot race meeting. The drat mention of this famous
course occurs in the accounts of the MaBter of tbe Horse for
the year 1712, in which there is a charge of £1 Is. 6d. "paid
to Mr. John Grape for engrossing the articles for her Majest> 'a

Plate, run for at Ascot Common." Fortunately the adver-
tisement of this meeting is at band. A copy verbatim from
the original as published at the time: "Her Majesty's Plate
of 1C0 Guineas will be run for ronnd the new heat on Ascot
Common, near Windsor, on Tuesday, the 7th of August next,
by any horse, mare or gelding, being no more than six years
old Grass before, as must be certified under the hand of the
breeder, carrying twelve stone; three heats; to be entered
the last day of July at Mr. Hancock's Fern Hall, near the
Starting Post." The same advertisement sets forth that tbe
meeting wtts oontinued two days. This maeting was graced
by the presence of tbe Queen, and the horses of Lord Roy-
alton. Lord Craven and Sir William Goreing ran. From this

time forward horae-racing at AECot introduced what may be
termed the racing era in England. The "fixture"' proper was
supplemented by other meetings in quick snecessioo, not
only at Ascot, but at various other places throughout the
kingdom. The most enthusiastic horae-racing sovereign of
England was George IV. His career on tbe turf has been
made notorious by writer after writer. His character as a
turfite has been picked, so that the person of the king is

lost in the presence of the unprincipled blackleg. In 1817,

bv an act, the race-course at Ascot Heath and the proper
avenues thereto were directed to be kept and continued as a
race course for the public use at all times.
Such in brief is the history of the inauguration of borse-

racing in England. Her present Majesty frequently attended
Ascot races prior to the death of the Prince Consort.

It is doubtful if any other form of horse-racing will ever
monopolize the turf in England. It is a part of the English
national life as the Establishment is part of the British con-
stitution. An effort is being made, however, to introduce
the American trotter and to establish trotting as a national
sport on the sonnd basis as carried on in this country.
The National Trotting Union of Great Biitain has been

formed, and races have been given in the vicinity of London
and Manchester Many Englishmen have taken to breed-
ing the trotter, and several American trotting stallions have
been imported. There is a widespread interest in the great

American production, which is increasing. Some years ago
tbe writer attended several of tbe race meetings
in England, and among his acqaaintaioces the desire was
frequently expressed for the permanent establishment of the
American institution in England.

Equine "Fiends."

We have on the plains of Texas and New Mexico what
might appropriately be called natural opinm joints, where
horses and mules metaphorically "hit the pipe and become
regular fiends," Sdid a former Texas ranchman. "As a matter
of fact, there is no opium or any pipe, but no joint ever

offered better facilities for its habitues to become moral and
physical wrecks than certain localities on tbe plains do to the

horses and mules which are there exposed to tbe temptation
of the loco weed. Now, a good many plainsmen ridicule tbe

idea that the loco weed leads horses and mules astray and
soon makes wrecks of them, and I have heard men say they

have known their horses to pasture regularly on what they
call the weed and thrive on it. If that is so, the loco weed
of California is not the same as the loco weed of Texas
and New Mexico. The California loco is what we call the

rattle weed, I guess, because it has a pod with seeds that

make a noise in the wind like a live rattlesnake, says a writer

in the Horse World. Some people out there oall it the veg-
etable rattlesnake and deolare that its juice is deadly poison.

Now the loco weed of Texas and Mexico is different, and I

never knew a horse or a mole to go away with it except in

the winter time. It has a light green, bunchy growth, and
will have its fresh-looking leaves above the snow when no
other vegetation looks so tempting, and it is then the unsus-
pecting animals are beguiled by them.

After a horse or mule has taken his first crop of loco be
will give everything else the go-by to get more of it aod
soon beoomes a confirmed loco eater. No opium fiend ever

longed for or sought more patiently for his pipe than a horse

or mole will seek for the fatal loco bunches. If the animals

cannot obtain the plant, they will fall into a state of abject

nervous collapse. They see things as the drunkard suffer-

ing from delirium tremens seeB things. They will plunge
and rear and tremble at imaginary things and become ut-

terly unmanageable and irresponsible. A few leaves of loco

will restore them to placidity so far as their nervous system

is concerned, but they gradually lose in physical vigor and
intelligence, until, at the end ot two or three months, they

are virtually imbeciles and physioal wrecks. They become
thin and die in evident delirium. Many an excellent horse

of the best breeding and previous irreproachable reputation

as a herdsman's aid have I known to be led to ruin by the

insidious loco weed and die as pitiable a wreck as any hu
man being who ever fell a victim to the fascinations of

opium."

Warts and Tumors.

The eyelids form a favorite site for tumors, and above all,

warts, wbioh consist in a simple diseased outgrowth (hyper-

trophy) of the surface layers of the skin. If small, these

may be snipped off with soiesors, or tied around the neck

with a stout waxed thread and left to drop off, the destruc-

tion being completed, if necessary, by the daily application

of a piece of sulphate of copper (blue vitrol), until any un-

healthy material has been removed. If more widely spread,

the wart may still be clipped off with curved scissors or

knife and the caustic thoroughly applied day by day.

A bleeding wart or erectile tumor is more liable to bleed,

and is best removed by constricting its neck with the waxed
oord or rubber band, or if too broad for this may be trans-

fixed through i s base by a needle armed with a double

thread, which is then to be cut in two and tied around tbe

two portions of the neck of tbe tumor. If still broader, the

armed needle may be carried through the base of the tumor
at regular intervals, so that the wbole may be tied in mod-
erate-sized sections. In grey and white horses black pig-

mentary tumors (melanotic) are common on tho black por-

tions of the skin, such as tbe eyelids, and are to be re-

moved by scisBOrs or knife, according to size. In tbe horse

these do not usually tend to recur when thoroughly removed,

but at times they prove cancerous (as the rule in man), and

then they tend to reappear in the eauie site or in internal or-

gans with, it may be, fatal effect.

Eooysted, honey-like (melicerous), sebacions and fibrous

tnmora of tbe lids all require removal with the knife.— Dis-

eases of the Horse.

THE SUCCESSFUL TRAINER.

Counsel to be Followed and Errors to be
Avoided in TrainiDi? and Driving.

The great science of breeding and training the trotter is so
much better understood now than formerly that many think
they have fully mastered it. Though there have been snch
great advances made, yet it iB a sad fact, there are far too
many horses trained for trotters that cannot be, and there are
also too many trainers and drivers that are unfit and incom-
petent in every way for the professron they follow Some
horses are born trotters, and they have so 6trong a conttitu-
tion that they stand a large amount of abuse and bard treat-
ment and yet make a good showing. It was so with Lady
Suffolk. Sometimes it happens that one that has no capacity
or understanding as a trainer or driver gels hold of a trotter
like Lady Suffolk, able to bear all the abuse and hardship
that is put upon them, and by (heir own individual greatness
win good races and enter the 2:30 list. This greatly sets the
driver and trainer up in his own eyes, and in others too It
is well to keep track of these drivers and see *hat lock they
have wrth other horses they may handle. When a horse
Bires a number that enter the 2:30 list it is understood that
he is a potent sire of trotters, and, too, when a driver wins a
number of races with one horse or several U ie conceded that
he has a capacity for making bis hortea win.

If all the trotters were born trotters, as it was with Ethan
Allen, then it would be a pleasure to drive and handle tbem
as it would not take much brain work and patience to de-
velop them, says Clark's Horse Review. Some horses that
have the right breeding and shape will not trot fast at first
and tbe trainer may exhaust his skill and patience in learn-
ing the trouble and the remedy. Tbe great Generals and de-
tectives are thinkers, and it is so with the great drivers
They have to do a great deal of thinking in bringing out the
trotters in the shape they do. Tbe following cases are given
to alow what has been done and can be done again-
First—A five-year-old gelding of the right breeding and

shape was put in training He had a very pretty 4-00 sa t
and the disposition to trot fast, yet the trainer, in eight
weeks' driving, conld not get him to increase bis speed It
was evident he did not stride enough, and, as 8n experiment
twelve-ounce tips were put onto his hind (eet, and in a
week's time he was able to trot better than 3.00 and was
soon Bold for a good price.

Second—A gelding of the right breeding and shape for a
trotter that conld show fast at times was put in training
but he would hit himself and then he was afraid to (rot fast'
He inclined to pace a little, scalped, and the heels of his bind
feet being low, it caused bim to grab his qnarlere The
weightB did not do well on him, and they were left off. His
fore shoes were made thinner at the toes and beveled, a bar
of steel was wedded aoross the heels of the 6hoes. 'wbich
raised his heels half an inch, end he was allowed to go bare-
foot behind. The result was he did not scalp or cnt biB
quarters, and it caused bim to trot fearlessly and fast. It ia
well to know that what may do well in one case will not in
all. the skillful physician does not give the same medicine
to all for the same disease.
The center oheck, first called the Kimball Jackson check,

caused the horae Kimball Jackson to win a great rsce, which
it would not have done if he bad not worn it, as it kept his
nose ont. Yet this check is used on far too many horses.
No horse Bhould wear it unless it is evident he needs it, and
he Bhould wear it as little as possible, and it should be' dis-
pensed with as Boon as can be. Many a fine promising horse
has been ruined wearing it that never should have had it
put on. The check at times is very valuable, as it is a great
brake and lever to have in controlling atd managiDg high-
spirited, unruly and vicious horses, and if used only when
needed it should always be at hand, but the cruel abose that
a great many of the horses have to endure in wearing it
when not needed would seem to say, banish the check. It
is understood that most horses trot, or can be controlled bet-
ter in a race wilh the check, but let any one of observstion
and feeling watch a number of horses Ecoring for tbe word,
with their heads drawn up to the highest notch by tbe cruel
over-drawn check; see the great amount of weight that comes
over the top of the head: Bee them score so a nn niter of
timeB, and when the race is done see ihe skin wear off under
the tail, all raw and bloody, by the crupper sustaining so
much weight from the horse bearing on the check, and if it
is not cruelty to animals we do not know what is!

It is a pleasure to see some drivers exercise their horses;
there is such agood understanding between driver and boree!
The horse is ready and goes just as be is asked, aud if be
makes a break on account ot a bad place in the traok, or a
misstep, he knows he is not to be punished, but carefully
taken back. The careful driver knows (hat, as a general
rule, when the horse does not go right, there is some good
cause for it, and will not abuse and punish the horse, but
will try and learn the cause. If horses conld speak at limes
and tell the trouble, what a blessing it woold be. One feels
pained, and angered too, at seeing some drive their horBes.
as they drive them more than twice the distance or speed
they should, and when tbe horse from exhaustion tires and
breaks, he is punished and abused. Suob drivers should be
sent to (he workhouse for cruelty to animals.

Thirty years ago many thought the more driviog the trot-
ter had and the greater amount of weight and muscle put
onto tbe month, the faster he conld be made to go. They
broke down fast under such treatment. This is the way
that the driver trained that stands quite high now as a
trainer and driver. The horses at first woold go quite well,
but in two or three weeks he had driven the courage and
life out of them. There should be a perfect understanding
between the horse and driver, tbe trotter should have all
confidence in his driver, and be will have if the driver is al-
ways reasonable and just with him. It is understood that
the trotter to win must be in the best condition at tbe start.
Now, as tbe trotter mnst be all right at the start, so most the
driver. He must be as fresh and strong physically and men-
tally as it is understood bis horse is. Many a horse has
been beaten by his drirer not being ip proper condition, phy-
sically and mea tally, to drive him in tbe race. There is much
sympathy between tbe driver and trotter, and if tbe driver is
weak tbe horse will feel it, and if the driver gets nervous
and excited the horse is sure to get likewise. Bnt on tbe
other hand, if tbe driver is strong and cool be will give, as it

were, something of his strength aud spirit to bis horse' tbat
will cause bim to do wonders. In the great race between
George M. Patchen and Ethan Allen, May l(i, 1800, whei
Patoben dethroned Ethan, it is possible that Ethan would
have won had he Lad a driver of the determined apir
will to win as it was with Tatcbeu's driver. Driver and bor-
most both be in eympathy to accomplish much in the latt-
education or win in a race.
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TUHF AND TRACK
California trotters hold all records worth having.

Bell Bird, yearling trotting champion, record 2:26}

Arion, two-year-old trotting champion, record 2:10}.

Sunol, three-year old trotting champion, record 2:10J.

Snnol, four-year-old trotting champion, record 2:101.

Snnol, five-year-old tio'. iue champion, record 2:08}.

Sunol, Qieen of the Trotting Turf, best oi record, 2:0SJ

Palo Al'o. Kiig of the Trotiiug Turf, record 2:08ij.

Nutwood has seventeen new p-oriuciog sods to date.

Ball Bird his beeD suff riDgfrom'an attack of distemper.

Ed.Laverty is now installed as trainer at the Cook Stock

Farm.

Chorum of hoftemeD. 'Allerton, the King is dead! Long
live the Kin^!"

Direct, King of the Pacers, record 2.06 against the watch:

in a race, 2:08.

If Direct was bitched alongside of a runner he would &o a

mile in about 1:53.

Sunol, 2 OS]; Palo Alto, 2:08;*; Arion, 2:10$ at two years:

average speed, 2:09J.

King Direct, pacing record 2:C6! California is proud of yon.

Keep your eye on Arion.

Scoft McCoy thinks he can drive Be-E'eclion, by Elec-

tioneer, in ?:20 nest season.

Last Saturday James Dastin sold his bay colt, Fifzum-
mons, by Dexter Pyince for $1500.

Bound and round the California trotters go, and nobodj
knows where they're going to stop.

A number of excellent trainers are looking for work. See

their advertisements in onr columns.

Direotor now has four 2:20 trotters to his oredit, Guide,

2:16}, being the last addition to his list.

George Starr has been a very sick man, but is coming
around again fast, we are happy to state.

Mambrino Patchen 58 sired fourteen trotters and no pacer-=,

and the dams of forty trotters and no pacers.

Catalogues for stock farms carefully and accurately com-
piled at tbis office. Satisfaction guaranteed.

-Jack, 2:12.}, will be wintered by Budd Doble and cam-
paigned next season. He will be nine years old.

Hambletonian 10 sired forty-one trotters and no pacers,

and the dams of seventy-two trotters and no pacers.

Alcazar has another in the list. F. P. Lowell's stallion
Kaffir made a record of 2:30 last Monday at Stookton.

John Splan has goDe into the prophet business far enough
to predict that Direct will pace a mile in two minutes.

Harry Agnew is building a race track on his stock farm.
Next year he will surprise the talent wfth his youngsters.

The one, two, three, four and five-year-old world's trotting
records, are faster than the pacing records of similar ages.

Two more Sidneys in the list during the week. The won-
derful yearling Frou Frou, 2:27, and Sibyl, 2:27£. both trot-
ters.

Try your horse without blinders, and, if he drives just as
well, do him the kindness to leave them off en'irtly here-
after.

JoeCerkel, of Suisuo, Cal., has refused $500 for a bne-
lookiog thoroughbred colt by Dick Taylor, danrButh, by
Lodi.

Eight of every ten men timed Palo Alto lest Tuesday bf-
low 2:03$. Not one person on the grounds made it over that
notch.

Nelson paid $200 for Mb great stallion, and now holds him
at $125,000. He is worth the money as stallions sell now-a-

Have yon Borne colts to break tbis winter! Take your time
to it. Do it kindly. Do not break a good colt into a vicious
horse.

L. H. MclntoBh. of Chioo, hai a very promising filly by
Eleotion that is going (o prove a 2:30 performer as a two-
year-old.

A Tennessee saddle pony that oan trot in four minut-e,
and fourteen hands high, is the latest arrival. He is a
"dandy."

Three yearlings have trotted a mile below 2:30 in Califor-
nia tbis season—Bell Bird, 2;26£: Frou Frou, 2:27, and Ath-
adon, 2:29*

Lord Alington has the proud distinction of having bred
the two most costly thorowghbreds in the world, St. BlaiBe
and Common.

Orrin A. Hiokok has his string of fast ones at the Bay Dis-
trict track. His example will soon be followed by other well-
known trainers.

J. B. Cole's fine Antevolo stallion, Jay-Bee-See, is not dead
we are happy to say. He is as well as the most sanguine of
horsemen could wish him.

Mambrino Patchen has four of his get to eoter the list this
year, which is twice as many as he has had during three
years previously.

Advices from England state that a large farm has been pur-
chased in Kent, on which the breeding of "Amerioan" horses
will be conducted.

T.e well-known trainer, O. Smiley, left Portland, Oregon,

last week for California with four trotters. Among them is

Chas. SJiiz^r's S. S.

General Harrison, Mr. Asbnry's tine horse, became tangled

up in a harrow the other day, near Napa, Cal., and was badly

injured. The animal bad to be shot.

Voter, by Elect (son of Electioneer), out of the dam of

Steve Whipple, 2:23, is growing strong and hearty, and will

make a low mark next season at Stockton.

John E. Madden, of Lexington, Ky., has Eold to John
Trout, of Modus, Conn , a brown stallion, four years old, by
Tilton Almont, dam by Electioneer, for $2,200.

The Dawns are doiDg pretty well this season. Fjut have
come into the list. Our Etetern exchanges give a son of

Dawn, O^khurst, crer.it for trotting a mile in 2:24}.

There is a yearliug colt by Director, 2:17, out of Maud,
2:20, that has j;ist been taken np and be paces eighths io

seventeen secuuds hitched to a heavy cart. He ought to be

good.

The theoretical ohap can give the practical one ten points

and a beating in any branch of the horse business if he can
only manage affairs so that lie will not be called upon to per-
form.

Mary a yearling filly, by McCallamore, trotted a mile at

Emporia, Kan., Ust week in 2:26$. Tbis performance is the
best on record this season for a yearling bred outside of Cali-

fornia.

George Hall, of Suisuo, met with quite a serious accident
while txercismg biB horse on the race track one day last

week He was thrown from his cait and had his foot badly
mashed.

It u asserted by a large number of horsemen that Frou-
Frou is capable of defeating Bell Bird in a race. The daughter
of Sidney acts like a veteran campaigner when brought out
on the track.

D. M. Reavis, of Chico, has his stalls at his private track
all filled, and most of the stalls at the Chico track contain
young Blackbird colts belonging to him that are trotting ex-
oeaJingly well.

It has always been claimed that the pacing gait was from
two to five seconds faster than the trotting gait. We think
Arion (two years, 2:10$) will show to the contrary before he
is six years old.

There will be three days' racing at the Hanford raoe traok
beginning on the 26th. Entries will close on the 20th.
There will be three races on Thursday, three on Friday and
four on Saturday.

Wilfred Page'd fine stallion, Eclectic, is a full brother to
the great Arion, who, on Tuesday trotted a mile at Stookton
in 2:10J. It is rumored that Mr. Page has been offered $40,-
000 for his tquine beauty.

Prompter has Creole, 2:20 (paoer), Apex, 2:26, Transit,
2:26£ and Aotor, 2.29$ now to bis credit, and is also sire of
two dams, Olive, dam of Vigor, 2:23 (pacer), and of Smut,
dam of Brilliantine (pacer).

There are four Electioneers at the Stockton traok, and if

Senator Stanford concludes to send them for records there will
be just 101 of Electioneer^ get to eoter the "charmed circle

"

Let us hope they'll be sent,

Now Is the lime to order stallion cards and catalogues. To
have them correct, apply to this offiee. We have the largest
assortment of stallion outs west of Chicago, and will take
pleasure in giving estimates.

Majir T. H. Griffin, of Santa Bosa, returned from a fort-
night's sojourn in Los Angeles on Saturday, and expresses
his intention of locating a stook farm there that will be sec-
ond only to Palo Al.o. Good!

Dr. Proctor has a suckling Dawn colt out of Ida (she by
Elmo) second dam Ida May Jr., dam of Lady Ellen, 2:28, tbat
U considered by all who nave seen it to be the fastest young-
ster ever seen in Sonoma County.

Abdol, the fine looking black stallion by the Grand Moor
got a record of 2:28 at 8tookton on Tuesday. Brenmer, his
driver, says he was full of trot and he believes he could clip
a few more stconds off tbat record.

On November 6th, at Knoxville, Iowa, Joe Jefferson went
to break the thiee-mile pacing record of 7:44, and succeeded
in makiDg a new mark of 7:33}. The horse is by Thomas
Jefferson, aDd had a record of 2:19}.

The latest sensational pacer in Tennessee is by Tom Hal,
oat of a Blue Ball mare, and he has very appropriately been
named Blue Hal. He is two years old, and reports say that
the other day he went a mile in 2:17.

After the Terre Haute races the bills of fare all over the
country were headed "Consomme Direot," but a little later it
was "Consomme a la Hal Pointer," while the dessert contained
"Direot pudding with brandy saooe." ,

Arthur Wilkes, by Guy Wilkes, 2:15}, out of Gracie, by
Arthurton, will go in the list next year. He has been ailing
from a bad leg, which will be attended to by a veterinarian
and will be all right in a few months.

"Daredevil" Fitzpatriok has signed to ride for Dave Gideon
dnnng the racing season of 1892. His salary will be $8,000,
and Fitz agrees to get down to 118 pounds or under. He has
been training the horses of D. W. Swigert.

There is a traot of land ou the Coombs plaoe that wouldmake the finest site for a kite-shaped traok in California.
Some of the Napa people should be alive and agitate the
subject of having it secured for this purpose.

We understand that the Stockton Association officials are
surprised at the Palo Alto people not coming to the front
with more alacrity to help the organization that has done somnon for the premier stock farm of California.

Steve Whipple, 2:23, has entirely recovered from his ill-
ness and is eating his daily feed of oats and hay at the Bello-
ta Stock Farm, near Stookton. Mr. Needham has a record-breaker in Steve, and next year he will prove it

F. P. Lowell, of Sacramento, has sold his fine stallion

Don Marvin to his brother, who will stand him at his old
place. His stallion Fal Bose he sold to a gentleman named
Cook; both of these young stallions are by Fallis.

Already we are receiving orders for stallion cards. Our re-

putation for accuracy and promptness is well known to all

horsemen, and all our old customers are seeding in their

orders the same as they have for the past seven years.

Valentine, Missouri's mammoth trotter, who weighs 1,500
pounds and who made a record of 2:20 in 1890, has lowered
his mark to 2:17. He is by Weatwood 2363, dam by Ameri-
can Clay, and is owned by D. L. Bourn, La Belle, Mo.

Weloome, by Arthur Wilkes, was one of the most promis-
ing two year-olds in Chico, but mtt with a slight mishap—
a .-tone bruise that necessitated his being laid up for the
season. He will prove a great tbree-year-old next fall.

C. J. Hamlin says it is a suggestive fact tbat the fastest

yearliDg, two-year-old, three-year-old, four yeBr-old, five-

year-old, and that three fastest trotters living, Sunol, Maud
S. and Nancy Hanks, do not carry a drop of WilkeB blood.

The two-year-old filly Bale Onward, 2:23, by St. Bel. dam
by Onward, has been sold by t\ M. Morton & Co. to Charles
S. Bannells, Jacksonville, Id., for $5,000. She will be win-
tered there by John Hussey and bred to Allerton next season.

The rule admitting pacers in the new standard rules is al-

ready causing considerable discussion among the prominent
horse breeders in the United States. The probabilities are

that after one year's trial it will be obliterated from the
records.

How would it do to breed the dam of Advertiser (three

years, 2:16) to Arion (two years, 2:10-1) and the dam of Arion
to Advertiser? In either case it would be a combination of
Electioneer, Nutwood and George Wilkes, the top notch of
breeding.

George Barrett heads the list of winning jockeys in Eng-
land with 115 firsts out of 556 mounts, Mornington Cannon
coming second with 113 out of 502, and J. Watts third with
107 out of 435. Tom Cannon is credited with 20 wins out of

81 mounts.

"Snapper" Garrison, who has been doing bat little talking
in the last three months, said the other day that he was en-
gaged by Marcus Daly for two years, and that he would ac-

cept no outside mounts except in stakes when the stable

does not start one.

The trotting stallion by i.ord Russell, out of Alice West
and the six trotting mares by Belmont, and Lord BusselL
that the Duke of Marlborough recently bought from A. J,

Alexander, of Kentucky, were shipped to England from New
York on October 21st.

Christian Schaurte of Dusseldorf, Germany, has bought
from W. C. France of Lexington, the bay yearling colt by
Bed Wilkes out of Annie Patchen, dam of Gusto by Mam-
brino Patchen, and a yearling brother to Bonhomie. 2:25, by
Bed Wilkes, dam by Star Almont.

Gilbert Tompkins is meeting with wonderful success in the
sale of his Souther Farm rasp and in the work of balancing
the feet of trotting horses properly. The rasp is pronounced
a splendid and most usesul article by all who have used it

and the sales bsve been phenomenally large.

Chas. Northrnp, the well-known harness maker of Petaluma
and Karl. E. Meyer, the wide-awake insurance broker, had
a match race at Petaluma last week. The former drove his

gray Admiral gelding and Mr. Meyer drove his Dawn filly

and beat the merry harness-maker by a nose.

Annie Lewis has finally won a raoe. This good-lookiug
filly is on the improve, and ran consistently last Saturday at

Oakland. Her second to Ztldivar at the recent Blood Horse
meeting showed that the daughter of Flood and Lady Evange-
line was rounding into good racing form fast.
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G P. Baley, of Letohen, Cat, has a young stallion that,

with but one month's trainiog trotted half a mile in 1:13. He
is called Bay Chieftain, and is by Chieftain, oot of a daugh-
ter of Tobe's Messenger; second dam, by LosBon. he by
Langford; third dam, by Williamson's Bilmont.

The presence of Jos. Cairn Simpson was missed in the

timers' Btand when Palo Alto passed under the wire lo re-

ceive the title of "King of the Turf," on Tuesday. Palo Al-

to never had a truer friend than he, nor a more enthusiastic)

believer in Palo Alto's great trotting powers and speed.

J

;

C. W. Williams has announced that at the trotting meeting

to be held at Independence, Iowa, in August. 1892, he will

offer the enormous sum of $175 000, of which $50,000 will be

for the stallion race, io which he expects Stambonl, Nelson,

Palo Alto, Pat Dowoiog, Delmarcb, Allerton and Axte.ll to

enter.

Bobert Bysdyk was shipped home from Independence last

week. When he went bis last mile he tore off a shoe and a

quarter boot and also tore his hoof so that it is impracticable
to start him again this fall, otherwise de would have been
hitohed with Allerton and started against the double team
record.

ii

A young thoroughbred mare, the property of Mrs. J. C.

Biohardson, was shot in the head and killed by hunters od
her ranch near Sanger, Fresno County, Cal., recently. The
mare was valued at $350. If hunters can't tell geese from
horses they had better spend their ammunition in a shooting

gallery.

The runner Toana has a history. He was bought as a year-

ling the same time Salvator was sold. Both were bought by
J. B. Haggin. Toano showed the best form in trials, but

broke down and never carried the Bancho del Paao colors.

He is by Longfellow, and is one of the fastest sprinters in

training.

Out in California they start their world-beaters by the

windmill. Near the Stooktou traok is located an old-fash-

ioned Dutch wind-mill, and when the old wheel proclaims by

its repose that a dead calm -rests upon nature. Marvin brings

out his prodigies and knooks out a few world's reoorda.—
American Trotter.

Arion's performances figured in quarters as follow show
bow the wonderful colt has been improviog:

Sacramento, Sept. 19 36 1:11

Stockton, Oct. G 314 1:('8

Stookton, Oct. 21 34J 1 ;07

Stookton, Nov. 10 33i 1 Ml

1:46*

1:42}
I:U*
1:38

2:31

j.ifii

2 Hi
ssio*
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A Biddeford, Me. Frenchman, who takes great interest in.urf matters, has a horse which he regards as! secondTrior,and in describing the merits of the animal the other day hebecame somewhat mixed Said he: "Yon take this horse Sfhim one quart of hay and onearmfnl of oats, and then ifVoacan't drive him in half-past three, why, I gif yon to UmJ'
The Algeria Stud, the property of the late W.iliam T

Scott, of Erie. I'a., will be sold at Tattersalls The s ock comprises the famons French stallion, Rayon d'Or sire of Ten
J*

T
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a
VirSed ',°£ and other famous racehorses and"for which Mr. Scott paid $40,000, and eightythree highbredbrood mares, forty six weanlings and a large number of year

One of the most unique scarf pins that we have seen isworn by a we l-known horseman; it is nothing more than ahorseshoe nail set on a pin. On the flat side of the head a
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as on£ tbat waa nsed >° shoeing the"Queen of the Trotting Tnrf," Sunol, when she made her

l^Srcete_aw^^rtamau.
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•he type standing and make the corrections as fast as possi?
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Joe Jefferson, by Thomas Jefferson, was.on the 13th inst ,at the Iowa Driving Park, driven by his owner, A. L Hardv
against the worlds foor.mile pacing record, 10:34}. which
he lowered to 10:10. The foimer record was made by Long-

t 7„"™ F'*aa ' s°°
'?,

J869
'

Joe Jefferson's last milewas in 2:23}. He now holds the three and four-mile pac-
ing record. F

The assessors of Westchejter county, New York, have con-cluded that Moms Park track and its buildings are worth
$3,000 000, and have assessed J. A. Morris with"faxes for [hasum of $270,000. He has appealed to the courts to reduce
the amount, and setB forth in his slatement the fact that the

oTonly |2
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8<5 '"""' preTi°nsly aBsessed at a ™lnotion

Never oall a horse a quitter until he has had at least two
season s handling by a thoroughly competent trainer It
often happens that a horse can trot so fast as to exhaust him-
self before he has gone three-quarters of a mile, yet by care-
ful conditioning for a season he has learned to carry his clip
heat after heat. As a rule two years are required to bring a
race horse to his beBt form. 5

If there are few good mares out in California, and Direotor
has to be taken East to get some good matrons as Mr Wil-
liams' American Trotter claims, through an alleged correspon-
dent we most have some devilish good stallions in the land
if gold. It makes our Eastern brethren mi°luy sick when
ibey ruminate over the fact that Oalifornia-bred horses hold
ill the records worth having.

The famons jockey Johnny Osborne has gone into retire-
Dent after a riding career of forty-Eve years. He won all
he leading races in England, and was never even suspected
if dishonorable conduct even in the evil days when owners
.nd jockeys alike sought to amass fortunes by swindling the
rablio. Snoh a record deserves and is to receive proper rfcog-
ution from the leading horsemen of England

The trotting mare, Ethel Y., 2:20, started at Independence
ist week against her record, and palled up lame It is sup-ped she fractured her leg. for after going to her stall she
tid down, and after she got up it was found that her leg was
roken. The mare is now suspended in a slino. She was
ired by Mohican and was once owned by Supt! John Brad-

I
.nrn, of Village Farm, who gave her a record of 2:29}.

If there is one thing that will make a horse-owner feel
rood it is to know that one of his colts gets close to the
aampiooBhip mark. While at Fresno we predicted that G
. Warlow'a yearling, Athadon, would surely enter the 2-30
st, and last Saturday the prediction proved tree, for the fioe-
loving youngster driven by Mdtt Dwyer trotted in 2-29}
:d thus takes rank as the third fastest yearling trotter on

The dam of Director, 2:17, was Dolly (also dam of Tborn-
ile, 2:22}, and Onward, 2:25}), bv Mambrino Chief 11-
•andam Fanny, by Ben Franklin, son of Hezrack, a pacer
ireot, by Director, trotting record 2:18*. pacing record
05; dam Eohora, trotting record 2:23i, by Echo 462 trotting
cord, 2:372: grandam by Jack Hawkins, thoroughbred
id HaErack, the pacing grandsire of Director's grandam,
nae Direct to be a pacer ?

There seems to be a strange feeling of uneasiness among
rtain turf journals regarding the wiping-out of records in
ilifornia this year. We will not feel tbat way if all the ree-
ds are lowered in the East. The trotting world is too
lall now to allow such foolish jealousies to arise. Let ns
I rejoice when we see that (he trotting horse industry is
oviog a paying business and the standard of excellence is
owing better every year.

Monroe Salisbury's stable has added largely during the
st racing season to California's horse fame, and has cap-
red some $30,000 in purses. 1 1 some respects it was most
fortunate, as shortly after reaobiog the East all the ani-
ils were affected with pink-eye, and Margaret S. and
icket—the best known to fame at that time, and the main
lance of the stable—cominued out of condition and really
fit to start during the entire cirouit.

It a recent meeting of the Sonoma and Marin Agricultural
looiation at Pelalnma, the reports showed the receipts of
• jear to be $15,952.34 and the disbursements $16,188 67,
iwing $236 33 excess of expenditures over receipts. The
nal indebtedntss of the Association is $6,480 99. The
lowing directors were elected for the ensuing year: J. H.
nte, Asa Higgins, Kobert Brown, James Bordell, T
tman, E. W. Davis and H. Meacham.

i colt from Beautiful Bells and Electricity would have
nod it about as choice anceBtry in the brood mare line as
3 posBible to get. The colt's first dam, Beautiful Bells,
he mother of six 2:30 trotters, besides Chimes, 2:30J;ond dam, Minnehaha, the dam of five 2:30 performancers.
the sire's side we have his dam, Midnight, dam of three
OBe records average a trifle over 2:16; his sire's dam.Green
ontain Maid, with eight in the 2:30 liBt.

.mong the stallions at Sacramento Berlin, the property
!
3. 8. Beals. is one of the most valuable. He is by Reavis'

- okbird (2:22), dam Addie Lee, by Culver's Blaokhawk;
|
ond dam Nancy, a fast and game trotter, whose pedigree

]

been lost. He has a record of 2:32 in the seventh heat
trotted in 2:26, the last quarter at a 2:20 gait. He is the

i of Kate Ewing, 2:17; Thapain, 2;21, and is by the same
V'as the world-ienowned Vio H., 2: 13J,
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rmute ha!* 1°" Portland, O,egon for th.East, and rumor has it that he will return with a stable of

?°„h?8e °' ^r. James Hickey, the worthy and conscien"housdnver who has been with Stonyoak for the Pa7few
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the Independence, the Richmond and the, Terre Hautecourses.—Enquirer, Buffalo.
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Frank Morgan, the Portland, OrT, horseman hae bonoht
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£n W.BOo'froD. his owner Mrs CA. Smith Wasco is by Kisbar, who, through DemocraVPearl Fi.her and Ko5 al Kisbar, has been showfng np"o we i
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-,h 'iwrr""11""" a"d gone Hu-mor has it that Mr. Morgan has his eye on two big ho™ranches not a thousand mtlea from Portland, and tha&e maysoon transfer his interests there.
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Cal" the bromor bUck hlly Sldita, foaled 1891, by Si-ney 219J dam ForT
tanita, by Antevolo, 2:19}; second dam, Fon ana (damTf SdasSkinner, 2:17, and Flora Belle, 2:23), by Almont 33- third

daT.'h^?
W^mB (d8m °f Bay Cbiii.atn 2:2 J), by Abdallah 15; fourth dam, by Gaines' Denmark, etc 1 he price
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orJohnEiley at B»«™ Park andAlliston Mass., and took care of Belle Shackett Starr is arainer; he was always training himself and once entered in aHX-day race at Madison Square Garden, but did not startHe has got a record pulling a sulky faster than any man n
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The Kentucky Racing Association of Lexington made anassignment to L. Slrauss and G. Robinson for the benefit ofits creditors on the 4th inst. Liabilities. $62 000 as-etsgrounds and track worth $90,000 to $100,000,' and all thegrounds available for city lots The Association attempted
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l00k Farm at Nashville, Tenn
, the borneof Wedgewood,2:19, will be represented in the Gr^nd Circtrit
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he alI0"S^t stables on the lu.f. It wilino ude that good 3-year-old Ponce de Leon by Pancoast
2;21J, out of Alvin 2:18i; Belle Archer 2:15}, the best 4 year!

K«U„ ,i TKraPPCared»?UaD Amerioan '""'ii the colt BowBells, a full brother of the champion yearling.Bill Bird 2:261 •
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Lelita bJ Po^e de Leon, andWisKnl, Oakwood, Miss Kirkman and Queensware by Wedge-

vioes of Anon for ten mares- and M, » .i , l , ,'

nose and a broken record, he is physically perfect and h»rring the cal erases that stand out in baa refier on oc* handshe is mentally sound. We shall omit horse-radng hereMter'It is an avocation that belongs to the world the fle/h and6 d
,
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' becanse it means goin» round vW.hspeed; the flesh, because every quarter is cooked un JJ,i„the hoisesmeet: the devil, because hi physTca rep?es"ntaive is hustling around with tips to lead astraT he man wh'tarries long at the pool-box when it mcveth "self aright

Word has been received here of the death of Comanche
vice
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ri Riff^ ta the Ddted 8tatea ~«S? .tSvice, at iort Riley. He was twenly-bve years of f ee andwas the only living thing belonging'lo the Dnited State's service which eBcaced the battle of Little Big Horn whe, Gen"eral Custer and command were massacred. He was one othe original mount of the Seventh cavalry, when the regiment was organized in 1876. After the battle of LUU.XHorn he was fonnd covered with wounds some distance fromhe scene of the massacre. He was sent to Fort R,ley wheSfor fourteen years he has not been subject to bridle and b"been the special charge of the Seventh caval y. His B k°n wilbe stuffed and mounted.
«»>iiiiiiu

Although only four thoroughbreds have been entered forthe horse show, which commenced in New York last Mon-day especial interest was taken in the competition frombe fact that The Bard made his first appeara"£Tin ihi showring, lhe great son of Longfellow and Brademante by WaT-Dance, was opposed by Mr Wither'B Kinglike, who in 1883defeated Parole; Mr. Clay Ditman's Dunboyne and MessrsTattersalls' imported horse, Loyalist, brother to Paradoxwho was defeated by Melton b, the shortest of heads in £e
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The reso" of tfle issue be.ween thefour will be eagerly awaited by lovers of the thoroughbred
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San P'onoisoo millionaire who has thegrandest collection of brood-maree in America visiied T OAnghns farm while in Kentuoky on hi B hunt for 1 igb bledmatrons, and offered the owner of Wilkes Boy $15 000 forAineora This and a subsequent otlV-r of $20,000 was ,e-

m 86 : K ' ncora ls tBe dam of Constartine 2:19J. She is byMambino Patchen.out of Kitty Tranby by M.mbnno Tranbyand her second dam is Betty Brown by Mambrino Patchen
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an 0ption on Kincor" two years ago lor$10,000 —Buffalo Erqmrer.

' Rockwood, the celebrated stallion, was sold to satisfy achattel mortgage at Sheriff's sale in Salem, Oregon on Toesday, and the purchaser was Slate Printer Frank'c. BakerTms hne animal; for which his owner, A. L Hodscn paid|1G00. was bid in for $400. Rockwood was brought 1 mKentucky by Smith & Redmon, of Portland, ,n compan^with Ki„bar, the renowned Uambletonian. One gralihingpointin connection with Rockwood'a sale is found in the
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I**" the OregonianRockwood ,b of a noble strain. He was sired by Fleetwood, beby Happy Medium. Amon^ his get ate some grand horsesRockwood is the sire of Lady Maud, whose record i„ 2 22^
Nautllla, with a record of 2:32, and Blackwood, record 2 19*'
Blackwood is the horse of whiob so mnoh has been beard .nhe Northern States recently. He has made some ,er? fasttime and won some . xciting .aces . Rockwood is just nowbeginning to show what be ia. He has many good points-very many-aad will be heard from through his colts in years

General A. L Hart, of Sacramento, has a small stable buta good one Almonta, eight years old, has a record o 2 25made over the Oblco track. She is b, Ti:ton Almont damby Alexander, siresof Alexander Button, he the sireo YoloM».d grandam by Rifleman. At her side is Almonetaby
Director; also Minnie by Chieftain, dam Susie by Alexandergrandam by R.fl.man. She has a colt five mon hs old by
Easter Wilkes, he by Guy W.lke s, dam a u^ar^y Nuttood*also Ruth by Whipple's Hambletonian, dam a nire by OwenDale, grandam by John Nelson, Blinled lo James MadisonAlmonta will go on the tuif next season, and her trainerthinks she will trot in 2:15. She is a bay 15.1 hands highand one of the prettiest pieces of ho rBeflesh in Sacramento.
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providing that horses not wraning a beat in three shall eo tothe stable, except in large fields, when a little more latitude
w.ll be allowed. The Nashville management is able hones,and obliging, and nothing can prevent it< success. TheColumbia, lenn., assoobtion is also so will pleased that itwill hang out about $50,000 next fall for the trotters and
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THE GUN.
To the Mourning Dove.

By Chableb Wesley Kyle.

What renders thee so desolate?

Why these sad notes so soft and low?
Has cruel unrelenting fate,

Decreed it shall be ever bo,

Through light and shade
Thy song be made

Of notes that only speak of .woe?

Why this refrain, this Bad lament?
Art them too weighted down with Bin?

And hast become a penitent.

Hoping some heaven to enter in?

By price of tears

dlled out by -fears

Hope thou God's favor too to win?

By what arch sin from their first state

flaa thy race from their Eden hurled,

And doomed to roam disconsolate,

O'er this death stricken dreary world?
Doth thy sweet beast
Hope for a rest

Where summer ekiea.are e'er unfurled?

A world wherein no noteB of woe
Are ever heard, but music sweet,
Ab chime of bells, or brooklets flow,

Doth ears enchanted ever greet?
Loved bird below
Beyond the flow

Of death's dark stream I trust we'll meet.

On the Western Plains.
[Continued J

Facilitated in their remorselesi work of destruction by the

advanoe of the settlement of civilized man and the encroach-

ment of railroads on their feeding grounds, pot and hide

hunters and ^lobe-trotters who shot them down by thou-

sands and lelt their carcasses to rot or be devoured by

wolves and vultures, have succeeded in a few short years in

exterminating this noblest of all game—with possibly the ex-

ception of the mooBe—on the American continent.

For years, these braggart globe-trotters practiced this wan-

ton destruction, this vandalism, merely that they might boast

among tb-eir boon companions when returned home and guz-

zling beer or brandy, 'I killed a hundred buffalo while hunt-

ing on the great western plain." And they called it sport,

and in their gross ignorance and stupidity may have thought

that it was sport. Maledictions on all snoh sportsmen! I

breathed in the beauty of the soene until my soul was satur-

ated with it. I tried to comprehend tbe vastneBs of the

prospect, but could hardly realize it. With a last lingering

look at the moving masses of buffalo in the dim western

perspective, I shouldered my rifle and returned to camp.

Man, horse an1 mule were all stretched out on the sweet

grass enjoying a Bieeta and oblivious to all surroundings.

My triok at tbe culinary wheel had not yet expired, and
quietly, that their BlumberB might not be rudely broken, I

set about getting supper. Though not a chef, I had, consid-

ering the brevity of my apprenticeship, attained considerable

skill in cooking, and could flip a slap-jack in the skillet as

dextrously as any of them While engaged in this rather

oneroos duty I smelled a smell. It wau wafted on the wings

of gentle zephyr to my nostrils. There was an odoriferous-

ness in it familiar to the olfaotory nerve. It had "smelled

up my nose aforetime." It waB not so very pronounced, but

unmistakably the perfume of that mal-odorous little pest

commonly called skunk. I looked to b*nd his whereabouts,

and saw him on the thither bank of the creek standing with

head and tail erect looking with amazement and indignation

portrayed on his mephitic face at the unwonted scene. He
waved his tail angrily as though incensed at the encroach-

ment on his domain. His mind was bent on war, and I de-

termined to give him the first shot. Picking up my rifle,

which I was always careful to have within reaching distance,

I sent an ounce ballet through his head that slew him so

suddenly he had no time to answer the salute. Though not

a desirable neighbor Mr. Skunk, zoologically, was an inter-

esting subject as he was of a speoieB never before seen by

any of ns. He waB very large, at least three times the size of

the black and white sknnk of the Eastern States, of a uniform
iron-gray oolor from muzzle to tail-tip. The crack of my
rifle roused the slumbering camp. The boys rallied round
camp-kettle skillet and ooffee-pot, and ate their homely fare

with extreme relish, but ever and anon would sniff the air as

though they smelt something that was not entirely agreeable

but nothing was Baid. Suppereaten and the pipe exhausted.

Night spread her mantle, and rolling up in our blankets with

a saddle for a pillow, we slept with no other tovering except

the blue vault gemmed with millions of scintillating Btars.and

the sleep was more profund and more sweet and refreshing

than ever obtained on spring mattresses and downy pillows.

In the early morning we were up and moving, joyous as

larks. The pure, crisp morning air of the plain was the very
elixir of life, and we quaffed of it or inhaled it deeply and
filled our luogs and expanded oar chests, and the pure oxy-
gen of it heated our youthfal blood, and sent it bounding
and pulling through the arteries with triple expansive
power, and aa we rode along song and laughter floated on the
Bweet air. Hilarity reigned, and with quip and qairk, joke
and repartee, the honrs Bped merrily. The horses seemed to

catoh the infections spirit of witchery that ruled the hour.and
with dilated nostrils, arohiog neck and tossing head would
turn attentive eye and listening ear toward the riders, and
their equine countenances, in look if not in words, plainly

said, "weenjoy the sport as well as you," and their step

grew more firm and their movement more elastic. Old Breok
was imbued with the spirit of diablery. He would bray and
frisk around among the horses and bite their flanks to show
hiB affection I suppose, Several times he came near getting

his head kicbel off in payment for these unwelcome familiar-

ities, but he didn't seem to mind the most violent rebuff.

Many were the muttered curses hnrled at him by the rulers,

bat that worried him not. He was the scape-goat of all

ill-hrimora and had become aoccstomed to it. In fact he ap-
peared to enjoy maledictionB.

About mid-day we saw the first herd of buffalo at close

range. Several bands had oroised the trail in front of us but
so f*r away that we got no distinct view of them Now, for

the first time, was presented the opportunity of seeing buffalo

"as they was" in their native habitat. All eyeB were bent on
th^m, even those of the horses, in admiration and wonder.
Here before us in near view was the living, moving, won-

derful buffalo that from oar earliest reoolleotions we had
heard of, read of, dreamed of.

They were bo close that we coald see their gleaning, fiery,

wioked eyeB. A buffilo at olose quarters has a very malig-
nent eye. A latent demon larks in it. So lost were we in

admiration of these noble animals that not one of us thought

of taking a shot at them and the rifle hang at the saddle-bow
unused, though to shoot a buffalo had been the ambition,

the night-dream and day-dream for weeks, months and years

of all of ua.

That mnrderouB instinct which dwells in the hearts of all

human kind, whether civilized or aavage, was held in abey-

anoe by admiration of these noble animals, and they were

allowed to pasB without molestation. There were about fifty

of them. They had jast crossed the Platte and were cross-

ing the road bound northward. They paid no attention to

us, seemed not to see us, but pursued their Bteady way with

that lumbering gait and rolling motion peculiar to them
which looks slow but covers a great deal of ground in short

time. Several bands were seen during the afternoon all mov-
ing in the same direotion and not 9toppiog to graze. Grass
on the Platte and anywhere near it where water coald be

found, was pretty well mown by the cattle of the argonauts

and the mormon freighters and the buffalo were seeking

fresher pastures farther north as well as fleeing from the

malignant presence and influence of that most Bavage of

beasts—man.
We did not attemptHo molest them. They were mostly

too far away for a sure shot and our horses were too jaded

for a chase and we contented ourselves with admiring the

magnificent animals and allowed them to pursue their way to

the green and fresh pastures that instinct taught them lay

farther north. Was it merely instinct? Why not reason?
There is abundant proof that the lower animals exercise the

reasoning faculty notwithstanding the claim of the higher

animal is a monopoly to tho power. Horses, asses and mules
and even hogs often draw more logical conclusions from pre-

mises than some of tbe mammalian bipeds. Emotion, as joy,

grief, gratitude andBhame is more dramatically and correotly

expressed by a well-bred dog than by an ill-bred man.
Intent on watohing and admiring these giants of the plain,

we unconsciously strayed from the beaten path and deflected

oar course obliquely to the northwestward, and night fell on
us in the open plaiD, where was neither wood nor water.

The absence of wood was of no import as there were plenty

of chips, but without water they were of no avail and we
went to bed supperless. Tbe horses fared better, as there

was plenty of sweet grass. At dawn we were up and mov-
ing, taking a westerly course by compass and very intently

bent on finding water.

Buffalo were quietly grazing on all sides, and apparently

took no notice of us, but if we approached them too closely

thev would lumber off over the plain, never halting until

some eminence or depression hid them from view.
About noon, as nearly as we could judge from the sun'B

altitude—watches were of no use as we were constantly

changing meridian—we descried, outlined on the horizon
away to the northwest a fringe of trees. Where trees grow
water may generally be found ia the near vicinity. Thirst

had become intolerable, and we eagerly pushed for the tim-
ber line. In our eagerness to find water buffalo were forgot-

ten. The horses nickered and old Breck brayed. They had
seen the trees and scented water from afar. They needed
no urging to accelerate th«r pace, but rather, it was neces-
sary to restrain their impatience to push forward.

I had often read that hordes, camels and mules in caravans
orosiing the deserts of Africa and Asia, could smell water
when miles away from it. I had always been skeptical re-

garding this statement of fact, but since have eeen the truth

of it demonstrated many times. In my wanderings over
American deserts I have often noticed that horses and mules
ami even horned oattle could detect the presence of water by
tbe sense of smell when a long way off from it. I have seen
a drove of hundreds of steers break from all control and stam-
pede for water when ten miles distant from it,

I learned to detect the presence of water by the Bense of

smell myself. Scientists tell us that ozone, a form of oxy-
gen, is developed by evaporation on the sea, and, wafted on
the Seabreeze to shore, lends that exhilaration that one feels

in breathing sea air. I think the scientists are right. Then
why may not ozone be evolved from the waters of the des-

ert? I believe it is, and it is the presence of this element in

the atmosphere that enables animals to detect the presence
of water. Let the scientists decide. It was always notice-

able that the peculiar smell that indioated the presence of

water was borne on the wings of a gentle breeze from the di-

rection where the water lay. The sense of smell is assisted

by the sense of sight, and animals know as well as man that

wheie trees grow water must be near by.
The sun was declining when we reached the timber. Hid-

ing over the parched plain for two days without water is

not conducive to the comfort of either man or beast and it

was with some anxiety that we approached the timber line

lest we find no water; but sure enough, silently flowing be-

tween two thin lines of trees was a sparkling creek of con-
siderable eize. No shipwrecked mariner floating on a frail

raft in the midst of the vasty deep ever hailed a passing ship
with greater delight than man and horse hailed this limpid
stream. The horses would not be reatained but plunging
into the stream they buried there noses deep in the refresh-

ing water and drank such copious draughts, without stop-

ping to breath, that it seemed that they would not only suffo-

cate but burst. After satisfying their thirst, with sneezingB
and snortings, and long drawn sighs of satisfaction, they
scramble up the bank and qaietly commenced to graze. I
felt misgivingB about the effect of snoh large draughts of

water so suddenly taken into the stomachs of the horses.

I knew that in the East snoh sudden slacking of thirst was
considered dangerous to both man and beast, and it is true

that when the system is heated and the water cold copious
draughts may result in injury and, possibly death. But no
injurious results followed. Man and horse were as bright
and fresh as ever. The stream was comparatively shallow,

and the water had been warmed by the sun to tepid state.

In that faot lay immunity from evil oonsequences. There is

no danger in allowing a horse to drink his fill of warm river

water, no matter how hot or thitsty he may be. A few years
after the ooourenoe of the events above recorded I was guid-
ing a small party aoross the southern plain from Los An-
geles to E PaBO. While traveling up the right bank of the
Gila river in Arizona one very hot day—it sometimes gets
very hot and the mercury climbs to the top of the ther-

monitor in Arizono—after our canteens were exhausted we
attempted to reach the river which run only a few hundred
yards away to our right, that we might replenish our can-
teens and give our thirsty horses a drink, but found our-
selves out off' by a chapparal so dense as to be impenetrable.
Several timeB we essayed to reach the river but could not.

It was impossible to force a path through the ohapparal and
eaoh attempt only served to still farther exhaust the horses.
We rode along the edge of this dense growth for several hours
looking for an openinng.
At last, when it seemed that we must perish from heat and

thirst the opening waB found. A dry arroyo, deep gulled by
the rushing waters from oloud bursts lead down to the river.
We followed it, ridmg under the over-arching boughs. On

-i

reaching the river the horses plunged into the water as deep
as Baddle girthB and thrusting their heads nearly to the ears
—their eyes were submerged—into tbe water and drank
without lifting tbeir heads, until their j-ides puffed out like
those of a bloated steer. The riders threw themselves from
their saddles precipitously into the water and thrusting their
heads under drank deep draughts, and after their thirst was
slaoked, rolled and splashed and spattered each other, and
laughed and shonted with a glee of children jast let 'loose
from school.

The horses were as playful as the men, but expressed their
delight in a different manner. They would flop tl eir pre-
hensile lipB around in the water and, lifting their heads,
watch the crystal drops trickle down into the river, and in
horBe language would say ah-ha! and appeared as delighted
with the play as the other children. After thirst was slaoked
and blood cooled the horses were led out and tied to in the
grateful shade of some cotton-wood trees that grew on the
margin of the river, unsaddled, and blankets spread out to
dry. Within ten minnteB tbe water of perspiration was ron-
ning down the Bides and dripping from the bellies of the
horses in streams that saturated the ground under them.
But that didn't last long, for in that hot and drv atmosphere
moisture is sucked up with forty-pump power.
In less than a half hour everything was dry and we resumed

our journey, and no ill-effect was observable from the intem-
perate indulgence in water. I have seen in that region a man
drink a gallon of water without taking breath, and a horse
drink twenty gallons as fast as it could be conveyed to him
in buckets. Of course it was river water, and 1 never knew
deliterious results to follow these copious draughts. I have
of leu observed the same thing while traveling in Mexico. If
horse-owners would study the laws of nature and learn that
to allow a horse when heated to drink his fill of cold spring
or well water ia almost fatal, engendering founder, heaves
and consumption, they might save many a valuable horse and
put money in their pockets.
When your horse is heated give him warm river water to

drink and let him drink his fill, it will not hurt him. If it is

necessary to give well or spring water, let it stand in the open
air until tempered by the sun's rays before giving him to
drink, j$. T. C.

The Mt. St. Eliaa Expedition of 1891.
Editor Breeder and Sportsman:—The exploring parly

which spent the past summer in the Mt. St. Elias region
under Prof. iRrael C. Russell, was sent out under the au-
spices of the U. S. Geologic-d Sarvey and the National Geo-
graphical Sooiety to gather geological and geographioal in-
formation, and, if possible, to make the asoent of Mt. St
EIhb. There were in the patty Thomas P. Stamey, NealMc-
Carty, Will C. Moore, Thos. G. White, J. H. Crnmback and
the writer. We sailed from Port TownBend, Wash , on the
U. S. R. M. steamer "Bear," Captain Healy, May 30th
reaching Yakutat, Alaska, June 4th. With Mr. Karl Hen-
drickson, the missionary at Yakatat, we left a boat and a
month's provisions, whioh he promised to cache on the
northwestern side of Yakotat Bay, late in August, for our re-
turn.

On the 6th we reached Icy Bay—a contracted roadstead
open to the swell of the Pacific ocean from the south—abont
fifty miles westof Yakatat and twenty-five south of St. Elias.
The "Bear' dropped anchor and Lieutenant Jarvis went oat
in a boat to look for a landing; returning, he reported the
surf high bnt safe for landing. Patting off again with a load
of supplies and Stamey, McOarty and White, the boat was
capsized aboat 200 yards from shore, which was reached by an
all hands after a hard straggle. Closely following was an-
other boat under Lieutenant Robinson, wi'.h Moore, of oar
party, winch boit was probably oepsized in the edge of the
breakers about 440 yards from shore, as only one man
reached there alive, aod he in an unconsoious condition.
Lieutenant Robinson, Moore and four seamen were drowned.
The following day Lieutenant Jarvis got the two boats off,

the surf beiog quieter at high tide, and several loads of sup-
plies were saft-ly landed: the last boat, under Lieutenant
McDonnell, with the writer as passenger, was capsized by a
huge breaker, but so near the shore that the danger was
comparatively small Prof. RubsbII was following, bnt wae
recalled to the ship, landing the following day, Jane 8th, at
high tide.

Then commenced tho hard work of the expedition, as we
had ample provisions for six months to pack to a placed
safety in the timber a mile away. We were then in a flat

strip of country between the ocean and the Malaspina Gla-
cier, and at that point five miles wide, covered with patches
of large spruce timber and a labyrinth of icy rivers flowing
from tunnels in the glacier. There were thousands of aores
of sand flats along tbe shore, whioh were covered with straw
berry plants in fall bloom and with many wildflowers.
June 11th saw ns striking across the flats toward the gla-

cier, at this point covered with a belt of broken and decom-
posed rock about twelve miles iu width.
The southern slope of this moraine about three miles wide

has a covering of earth from one to three feet thick whioh )<

olotbed with a very dense growth of alder and other brush
through which we had to cat a trail. Among the buahei
were many large trees, sometimes four feet in diameter, oftet
with the hard black ice oropning out among their toots; then
was alBO a profusion of salmon-berry bushes then in fo!
bloom. About two miles of the trail across tbe flats lay oi
'mud" as level and smooth as a billiard table and so hart
and springy that it was the very ideal of a fast and eafe raw
track. There were great numbers of wild geese, docks ant 1

Bnipe nesting on these flats and the woods, knee deep witU
moss and almost impassible from fallen timber, blne-beir;|
bushes and briars were intersected with deeply-worn bea
trails, thn bears, however, were on their sammer expedition
to the foot-hills.

Having so many supplies to move and havinR had to bridg
a river, progress was slow and it wbb June 18th when we lef.

oamp No. 5 at the foot of the moraine to cot a trail over it

It was raining but the Bun came oat as we reached the top o
the ascent, at noon, and lighted up a soene of grandeur am :

desolation that I shall never forget. Spread out before o
was a vast confusion of rook-coated ice covered with pinna
cIob and great "sinks" or kettles, partially full of water, fror
whioh a sub glacial river would rush off through a tunnel o
through a deep crevice into another sink; the ice ever melt
iDg and the rooks ever slidiog into the holes whioh they i)

time fill and thus protect from the ann; the pinnaoleB, lei

bare, melt and become holes while the rock -protected hole
become pinnacles from whioh the rocks again elide and thn
the Borface iB ever changing, changing so slowly that tim
seems sb naught when one thinks of the centuries that tb
rook upon whioh he stands has been sliding and rollln

about in this desolute wildneBs.
Beyond lies a line of white ice gleaming like crystal in tb

sunlight and setting off tbe long, black line of the Ohai
Hills whose knife-like edges show shapely against tbe aoov
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covered slopes of that king of moantains, St. Elias which

towers in antlime insjeBty agaiDBt the riortnetn eky, while to

the eastward in their virgin gowns of white stand Mt. Agnsta,

Mt. Hitchoock and Mt. Cook flanked by the black Samorat

Hills. Bat look! thinking has challenged ns: on his southern

slope arises a cloud of snow, like the smoke of an artillery,

as down thunders an avalanche—his first gun of defence— too

faraway for the roar to reach us but awfol in its silent

downward march.
On the 25th we orossed the glacier to the Chaix Hilla,

which we reached after a very hard march of twelve hours

with about 75!bs. apiece on our backs; then we left Prof.

Bussel to build a sled while we pecked the remainder of our

supplies out to the clear ice where we were anxious to get,

as the mosquitoes were fairly wearing us out—they would

settle on our camps in clouds and make life a burden.

Joly 3d I joined Prof. Kassell at camp 7 to explore and

photograph Uhaix Hills; next day we started out armed with

camera and guns, and had the gcod fortune to meet and kill

a large cinnamon beat about half a mile from the camp.

Having bten without fresh meat for a month this was a most

welcome addition to our larder.

July 4th we made the ascent of the Chaix Hills, which are

aboot 3,000 feet high. Near the top the southern slopes were

literally a masB of purple lupines and other brilliant wild-

fljwers, many of them indigenous to New England. There

we saw signs of mountain sheep, wolveB and foxes, and saw

marmots, a small grey animal much like the woodchuck or

ground hog of the Eastern States, and superior to our rabbits

forfood. These hardy little animals live in tbe grassy slopes

of the foothills, and even on the base of St. Elias, 4,000 feet

above sea level, where there are occasional sunny banks

clothed with grass and flowers during the short summer. In

a nook of the hills is a pretty lake surrounded by a bit o£

New England—a beantiful rolling meadow full of flowers, in
1

the greatest profusion I have ever seen; patches of alder and
'

berry boshes, and occasional clumps of sprnce trees. Here

we saw some plarmigan and across the lake a black bear,

while on the water was a large flock of geese.

The nights during June had been light enongh to read

newspaper print at any hour, but now, toward tbe middle of

July they were growing darker, however, being fairly in the

snow, and finding the footing better then, we were travelling

at night. As we marohed up the Agassiz glacier the moonlit

nights were lovely beyond description; the silence broken

only by the sullen roar of a far-off avalanche; the snow crisp

• underfoot; behind, the Agassizand Malaspinaglaciers spread

. ont in that bewitohing light like a boundless, milky sea;

ahead seemingly within arm's reach, toward St. Elias, framed

i in the' rosy glow left by the sun, which, apparently hiding

, behind the mountain, would gold first one and then another

mountain peak, until the whole range was aglow with com-

ing day, when, suddenly, he would burst out from behind
', the mountain and set the whole world of ice and snow ablaze

with glorious day. ..-,,,
On the night of Jnly 13 h we had worked over the ice-falls

of the Agassiz glacier, and were hauling our sled along the

apparently smooth Burface, when Stamey and White, who

. were leading, suddenly shot out of Bight, having broken into

a blind crevasse. The snow tbey cariitd with them jammed

in a narrow place aboot twenty feet down, and we soon fished

them out unhurt; but that stopped the night woik, as the

whole country was honeycombed and very dangerous; in fact,

. so seamed with orevassts that we often had 10 walB several

milea to gam one Sometimes the orevasseB were long, nar-

i row cracks in the ice; again, great chaBms fringed with dell-

i oate frost-lace, beantiful by the ethtnal line of tLeatmos-

, phere which shaded into the darkest indigo in their innnite

On the )4th of Jnly, we reached the foot of the Newton

i Glacier and made camp No 12 beside a pool of snow water

lyingin a hollow of the ice; thi-re we left the sled, some pro-

visions and blankets, one of our 7 x 7 tenta and an oil stove,

and began to climb in earnest. I have not space to describe

our stay on the heights in detail—how we worked on day by

\ day ontting steps up ice cliffs, crawling over bottomless

. crevices on slender bridges of snow—surely five men in a 7

. x 7 tent on the snow wilh only two blankets is cold comfort

which may be better imagined than described; how the snow

avalanches thundered about us by day and the rock ava-

, lanches by night and how three of us made a trip back for

supplies when the storms came on altera run of forty-eight

days of fairly good weather.

We established our highest camp at an elevation of 8,000

feet and ocoupied that camp twelve days, dormg which there

was bat one good day, July 24th, on which, after oottlng

steps for about 5 000 feet and running great risks from

avalanches, we reached the altitude of 14 500 feet with the

summit still 5,000 feet above us. We returned to camp after

twenty hours of hard work and waited several days, but the

weather getting worBe we were reluctantly compelled to

abandon the ascent. The snow was so fierce and dry that a

footing was well nigh impossible and so intensely white that

one seemed to be walking in air. From that point, we

had a fine view to the north over a country never before

seen by man, a belt probably fifty miles wide—an ntter deso-

lation of ice and snow broken by many great monntalu peaks

some probably 16,000 feet high, all robed 10 white-and

stretching away to where Mt. Fairweather loomed above the

Eastern horizon, a hundred and fifty miles diBtance west-

ward. August 10th, we were again on the beach and found

onr camp. . . a . . ,_

No 2 bad been visited by Indiana, bnt instead of disturb-

iog our cache they had kindly put a brace under the platform

which was sagging, being built about eight feet from the

ground in thin spruce trees. The strawberries were ripe

and as large and fine as most cultivated varieties; one berry

pioked from the top of a pailful, measured one and one-half

inches in length aod one and one-eighth in diameter. Hav-

ing a square mile aoiece of tbis berry patch, we fairly reveled

in them during the" nest week. Several days were spent in

tbe measurement of a three-mile ba^e line on the beach, for

the determination by triangnlation of the heights an^d geo-

graphical points of peaks of tbe St. Elias range. This be -

ibg accomplished we began a fifty mile march eastward to

Yakutat Bay. We were two weeks reaching it, and had by

far the longest deal of the trip. About seven miles below

camp No 2 we cached some fl >ur and bacon, against a possi-

ble emergency, and then expected to reach our boat with two

loads each by the 25:h of August. Five miles below No. 2

was a large river and below that another, both of which we

aroused in an Indian canoe that we found cached in the

August 18:h a storm commenced with lasted, wiih one or

two annrt breaks, until S ?ptembet SI, most of thetmebe-

ioga cold northeast gale with heavy rain, in tbe teeth of

which we had to march. The following day we struck a

river which we were obliged to head, the source being at the

toot of a moraine about three quarters of a mile from tbe

beach. This river is worth a description, for while we saw

others like it they were far smaller. One hundred feet from

the moraine was a hole in the ice (which bad projected out

under tbe fiat) nearly a hundred feet in diatneter.fr jui which
flowed a fountain of dirty ice witer shooting up from sis to

twelve feet, pulsating with tbe regularity of a hage pomp
uii'l rushing away in a roaring stream, two hundred feet

wide, toward tbe ocean, before reaching which it spread out
in a number of smaller streams like the fingers of a huge
hand—streams small in comparison yet far too swift and
Ftrong to wade across. That night we reached tbe junction
of the ocean and morain and found shelter from tbe storm in

a pretty motte of timber beside a clear lake separted from the

ocean by a high strip of sand. Here we found an abundance
of salmon, berrieB and ran a black wolf after which Stamey
made chase. Soon we beard a rolliog of rock on tbe steep
side of tbe morain, quickly followed by two rifle shots.

Rushing oat we found the banter standing near a large

thicket into which three well grown cubs and a huge oinna-
mon bear had ran.
Having given tbe old bear two shots and tumbled her a

somersault as she passed, he was loath to follow alone the
wounded and savage brute into the dense thicket where one
could not see ten feet ahead, we followed the trail, plainly

marked by blood, and soon almost stumbled over the bear,

which was a most lucky windfall as we were getting short of

rations. With this addition to our stores we determined to

push on and in two days had packed everything around the
moraine onto the flat which makes Pt. Mamby the north-
western point of Yakutat Bay. He we decided to leave half

oar outfit and return for it later, in tbe meantime going right

through with one load each. August 25th found as oamped
on a hummock in a swamp, about three miies west of Pt.

Mamby, where oar way had been barred by a large river,

after wading a succession of roaring, icy rivers, the day be-

fore.

Everything being thoroughly wet our loads weighed about
eighty pounds apiece, when we started for the moraine, fully

three miles away, across a great "wash 1
', which we had to

cross without a rest, through quick-eand and icy water,
often hip deep, all the way and in the face of the raging gale;

we then skirted tbe moraine and got into the timber and
made a fire and lunched on salmon berries: again striking

oat, we crawled through the wet brush and waided ponds,
waiat deep, for two hours when, after gettiog nearly washed
away in a big river, we camped in the shelter of the timber.

August 26th we all left Prof. Russell and returned for the
cache of flour and bacon, undertaking to do the four days
maroh and retarn in four days. We were beginding to feel

the effect of very short rations, and McCarty and I were
knocked down in a roaring river, but were thrown upon a
sand-bar on the opposite side where we waited while tbe rest

of the pa>ty headed the river at the moraine. At the beach
camp No. 4, we bad left some bear meat, so had a hearty
meal that night and next morning when the boys went on
toward the cache, and I, with what bear meal there was left

and a load of the photographic outfit, went back, in the teeth

of the ever-increatiDS gale, to Prof. Bussell, whom I found
punching holes in his belt quite close to the buckle. Aug-
ust 29th, after a twelve-hour march across tbe moraine and
glacier, we reached a river where we collected enongh brush
to cook with, and camped for the night. Next day, Boon after

starting, we struck the Grand Wash, which had been the
bug-a-boo of the trip; nevertheless, we succeeded in crossing
it, and foand ourselves in an alder-grown swamp aboot four
miles across, bat so deDse and wet that it wbb nearly night
-in tbe following day, September 1st. when we got through
onto the Dalton Delta at tbe farther side of which was oar
boat; jnst before dark and thoroughly used up we reached it,

finding plenty of provisions and letters from home— the first

in over three months.
After a lour by water of Disenchantment Bay, which de-

serves the name of Enchantment, we reached Yakutat about
the middle of September, and sailed from there for Sitka on
the D. S. Gunboat, Piuta, on October 8.b. This region is

rich in animal as well as vegetable life, there being in its hil's

forestB and waters, mountain sheep, (big horn) mountain
goats, the rare "St Elias blue bear." cinnamon and black

bears, silver, red and cross foxes, cougars, weasels, manno's,
martin, mink, land and sea other and hair-seal. There are

no deer, although they are plentyfnl on the islands below

Chilfcat and all down the Coast. There are moltitndes of

birds from the bald esgle down to the tiny bamming birda

which are thick on the flower-clad foothills—one brave little

fellow we saw way up above No. 12 camp, humming
as merrily as if it was in a rose earden instead of snow fields.

The waters team with salmon, halibut and other fish, and
crabs and clams are plentiful. Although we slept on the

snow, and with wet clothes and blankets for weeks, and were

in tbe icy water for days at a time, the parry enjoyed the best

ol health and came ont rugged and hearty, no one having

had even a cold during the whole trip.

FfiANK Gillette Wabner.

THE KENNEL
Dog owners are requested to send for publication tbe earliest possl

Die notices of wbelpe, sales, names claimed,presentations and deaths,
In their kennels, In all instances writing plainly names of sire and dam
tndof grandparents, colors. dateB and breed.

FIXTURES.

Bench Shows.
Northern Illinois Poultry and Pet Stock Association's Biitn annual

bench show, Rockford, III , December 11, 12, 13, 14 and 16.

The Freeport Poultry and Pet Stock Association's inaugural bench
show, Freeport, 111., December—, T. E. Taylor, Secretary.

1892.

Maacoutab Kennel Club's fourth annual bench show, Chicago, Feb-
ruary 6, 10, II and 12. John L. Lincoln, Jr., Secretary.

Westminster Kennel Club's sixteenth annual show, Sew York Feb-
ruary 23, 24, 25 and 26. James Mortimer, superintendent,

Philadelphia Kennel Club's bench show, Philadelphia, March 1, 2,
3 and 4. F. S. Brown, Secretary

Duquesne Kennel Club's second annual bench show, Pittsburgh
Pa., March 16, 16, 17 and 18. W. E. Llttell, Secretary.

The New England Kennel Olnb'B eighth annual bench show, Boston,
Mass., April 7, 8, 9 and 10 E. H. Moore, Secretary.

The Southern California Kennel Olubs bench show April 26, 21, 22
and 23, 1892. C. A Sumner, Secretary, Los Angeles, Cal.

Tbe Southern California Kennel Club's fourth annual bench show,
April 20, 21, 22 and 23, at Los Aogeles. O. A. Sumner, Secretary

.

The California Kennel Clnb'a bench Peow May 4, 5, 6 and 7, at San
Francisco. H. L. Miller, Secretary, box 2al7.

Field Tkials.
Eastern Field Trials Clab's thirteenth annual trials. High Point. N.

0., Member's Stake, November 12; open stakes, November 1G. W, A.
Costei, Secretary.

Central Field Trial Club.s third annual trials, Lexington, N. C,
November HO. C. H. Odell, Secretary.

Philadelphia Kennel Club's field trials, December 14, Charles F.
Connell, Secretary.

1S92.

Southern Field Trial Club s fourth annual trials, New Albany, Mlas.,
February!. T. M. Brumby, Secretary.

Pacific Coast Field Trials Club's field trials, Babersfield, California,
January 18th. J. M. Kilganff, Secretary, San Francisco.

The Selby Medal Match.

On the first of the week occurred another contest for the

Selby medal. There were but a few contestants, but those

few were of the very best shots and made the sport eBpeoially

interesting. The birds were an uncommonly good lot, and

kept the gentlemen busy to check enough of them to make
first-class scoreB.

The final result was given us follows: Robinson, 19; Mer-

rill, 17; Haas, 17; Smith. 16.

This makes the second win for Mr. Crittenden Robinson

of this medal. It looks now as if he might capture it for bis

own.

Mr. H. Cohn, one of tbe energetio and wideawake busi-

ness men of Eareka gave as a call this week. He states that

the fishing in the bay at that point and in tbe Eel river is

now excellent. Mr. Cohn is an enthusiastic sportsman and

as a logicel sequence also a genial gentleman. Sportsmen

from the city would do well to form his acquaintenance when

in that natural game preserve.

The International Field Trials' A'l Aage S'ake closed with

seventeen entries against twenty-four in 1890.

Tbe English Belter Lady Trippo recently purchased by Mr.

Tbos. Higga is pronounced a clinker by those who have

seen her work.

After judgiDg at North Carolina in January Mr. Laiy will

retire on hi* honors. H's judging interferes with bis posilion

as kennel editor of the Forest and Stream. This is right.

Kennel reporters should neither judge, show nor officiate at

shows.

The Mascootah Kennel Club have decided not lo hold a

show io 1893. but will aid tbe World's Fair show to the best

of their ability. The dog show will be the first show given

in the live stock department, consequently everything will be

clean and healthy. There will be ample accommodations for

3000 dogs.

Field Trial Winners in 1890.

Rench shows have one asefal function; they are admiral
opportunities for comparisons in breed and the promulga-
tion of a general interest in the do?, using the word in its

broadejt sense, but tbey fail short io importance in the eye
of the sportsman to tbe "field trial" 6ays Mr. E. H. Morris.
At the bench show the general public, each according as

taste or nationality may sway the jadgment in favor of Eng-
lish, the Irish or the Gordon setter, or the Dachshund, may
admire the choicest examples of their fancy, but tbe field

trials alone afford the Bportsman the opportunity of judging
of the real merits of a sporiing dog— its bird sense, its style,

range, and its general hunting instincts. Hence, it is at this

season desirable to throw a glance backward and forward over
tbe champions of last year and the probabilities of tbe future.

No contrast could be greater than tbe surroundings of the
two exhibitions, the bench show and the field trials—one is

by choice in the center of some busy city, the oiher by neces-
sity ia away where all is calm, where nature and not man is

supreme. Ontario, Virginia, Carolina are the principal
grounds selected. When the day fixed comes round, there is

indeed a gathering of brother sportsmen, brother handlers
and trainers. The different entries are then drawn for, and
it I ecomes known which dog will compete with hU neigh-
bor's. Sometimes, in years gone by, the good dogs would
meet duffers, and good ones their superiors at tbe start, the
rale being to keep only tbe winner in for tbe next heat or
series, hence the beet dogs were not alwaj s the prtz3 winners,
bnt now this plan is varied, and what is called tbe SDOtting
system has been introduced, so that the competitors are re*

jected or selected for further trial accorrMDg to tbe excellence

of the work actually done, whether drawn against a "duffer,"
"bolter" or a "clinker," to use dog parlance.

The handlers are directed to "work" certain ground, tbe
judges following to see each "p:'int," "flush" or "tind," and
thus make their deci-ions. The spectators and reporters Bre

allowed fair opportunities, tbe former generally being wealthy
or enthusiastic sportsmen who can afford to travel and de-

vote tbe time to their hobby; tbe latter are generally compe-
tent to keep those who do not pnssess sneb advantages p sted

as to tbe work done by the different competitors, and thns
the thousands of sportsmen throughout the continent end,
as in last Beason's trials, throughout the world, know jast

what strain of dogs is most likely to be the right one from
whioh to produce his companions for fntore shooting trips,

and to band down to the comiDg generations.

Tbe last American season opened with the Indiana Kennel
Clan's Trials, held at Bioknell. Ind., with Dr. J. B. Alexan-
der, of Louisville, Ky. ; Mr. Wm. N. Kerr, of Indianopolia,

Ind., and Mr. G D. Day, of Kokoma, Ind., an judges.

Several of the youngsters in the poppy stakes Bhowed evi-

dence of careful training. Some were ambitious and fast

rangers, others very diligent and cautious, while many
worked merrily and obediently. Marie Bar, a liver and
white English setter belonging to Mr. W. F. BurJell, was
declared the winner of tbis stake, and proved to be as good
a field dog a? could be expected at her age, about (en months.
She located Ler birds with much skill, pointed and held
Btaunohly until her handler, Mr. McLin, came up, and then
proved herself steady to wing, working with capital spirit and
much care.

Tbe annual Derby, which brought into competition the

gems of tbe kennels from far and near, resulted in tbe win-
ning of the mnch-coveted honor by a nice black and white
English setter. Reveler. He exhibited fine range and speed,

combined with staying power and bird sense, being also well

under command despite bis ambition and ('ash. Trap, Jr.,

the winner of the Becond prize, is a stylish lemon and white
English setter. He did some excellent work, yet had a hard
tight for his place against the capital English setter Covote,
placed third.

In tbe all-age pointer stakes, which followed, Lass of

Bloomo secured tbe first prize. For speed, range and work
on birds Bhe proved beraelf a worthy rtpreFeutative of tbe

renowned Graphic b!ood, and of her noted sire, Lad of Bow,
and the equally well-bred Bloomo. It was a case where
blood told, and although Dolly C, ber best rival, owned the

world-reuowoed Graphic as her 6ire, ber work was not of as

high an order. The third dog, Croxlill, was also good. Tbe
all-aged setters presented quite a superior entry, and there

was very close competition. Lilly Burges, the winner, belong

to Mr. Frank Richards, and Bhe is a stylish orange and whit

bitob. In her general work fhe struck an even gait and ke

it ap throughout, never tiring; and making bat few i

takes.
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Second in order of date came tha loternalional Field Trial

Club at Ohatham, Ontario. At this meeting English dogB

were first bronght into competition with those trained in

America. The judges were Mr. John Davidson, Mr. Li. id.

Smith and Dr. I. L. Nieholls. Quail were abnndant, the

location well chosan and everything calculated to insure boc-

cess The English visitors carried off the first prize or Derby

with the pointer Tyke. Mr. Sheriff Mercer took the second

with his blaok and white English setter Mingo II. The way

Mr Mercer, the president of the club—a gentleman of sev-

enty-five years—and Mr. Wm. Brailsford, of nearly as many

summers, trudged along in true sportsmanlike manner and

with all the enthusiasm ef youth was the charm of the meet-

Tyke is a liver and white pointer dog, a model for thor-

oughness of training, possessing a determination sud energy

which make his absolute obedience the more marked, mm
other good qualities he has fine style in going, an excellent

nose, and showed much judgment and thoroughness in all

his work. He was the winner of the second prize at the Na-

tional Pointer Trials in England; and his ffoe work and form

were the admiration of the Canadian sportsmen. In the ait-

a°e stake the visitors won the American Field Cup and the

rest of the awards, a result due more to the training of their

dcgi than to the brilliancy of their work.
.

Nest in order of date came the National Beagle Trials,

held at Hyannis, Mass , which brought together a number of

very enthusiastic far-hunters and some very workmanlike

hounds. It was the first public tiial of this sort, and was

carried out with a business-like manner, backed with a great

amount of determination, which deserved good results. Mr.

O W Brooking, of Lynn, was President, and Mr. P. W.

Chapman, Secretary, baoked by a strong, although not very

representative, committee. Mr. Joe Lewis and Mr. H. w.

Laoy were chosen as jadges. The latter had but little expe-

rience in beagle hauling, as was evident from his torn and

tattered condition at the conclusion of the sport, but "Joe

had been there before.

The utmost good nature prevailed, and there were prizes

for the be3t trailer, the winner of the greatest number of

heats, the hound with the best voice, and another for the

best dog in all classes, beside the usual Btakes. The dogs

were very good workers all round. Frank Forrest, the win-

ner of the chief honors, is a very nice workmanlike specimen

of a little marry beagle.

Minor events, suoh as the Robins Island Clabs trials, are

lost to view when the important meeting of the Eastern Field

Trial Club approaches. Last season's event at High Point

was the twelfth annual, and with each succeeding year the

valoe of a win at these trials increases.

The judges were Mr. Thomas Johnson, of Winnipeg, Man,,

Mr. C. S. Bradley, of Greenfield Hill, Conn., and Mr. W.

W. Titus, West, Point., Miss., for the members' Btake, and

the former with Mr. Daryea and Mr. Merriman, for the rest

of the events.

At High Point the birds were plentiful, and unn anal in-

terest was added to the meeting by the presence of Mr. Wil-

liam Brailsfjrd andhis assistant, Mr. Cameron, with tne

dogs Mr. Hey wood-ljonsdale had sent from England.

The Eog'i-ih dogs worked with the utmost precision to the

gan, and exhibited a thoroughness of training which did not

in any way affoot their natural instinct; but the American

dogs were more at home, exhibited great natural hunting

qualities, and seemed to have been tanght to "hurry up.'

The sys'ems are essentially different, and the noisy scramb-

ling was understood bv their dogs, whereas it was quite for-

eign to the visitors. "The judges should demand that dogs

submitted (or their jadgment be properly and sufficiently

trained to leave their trainers' hands and becom 3 the com-
panions of sportsmen, who expeot them to hunt their ground

carefully, systematically and in such a manner that it is a

pleasure to follow them.
America has certainly a capable and ambitious corps of

trainers, but under the existing conditions it is not to their

interests to carry the training of their dogs further.

With reference to the winning dogs it may be said that

Tory Lieutenant, the Derby winner, was well ahead of hiB

compeers, that though ambitious and rangy he was careful

and displeyed judgment which was Burpriaing for so young
a dog. He is a black and white English setter, scarcely up
to the average ia size and limb and was bred out of PriDcess

Helen by Jean Val Jean. His fortunate owner is Mr. F.

K. Hitchcock and his handler was Mr. John White.

The second phce was won by a liver and white pointer

Darned Tapster, owned by the Charlottesville Field Trial

Kennel. This dog showed excellent hunting qualities; he

was faBt, etaunoh and stjliBh, but was not as reliable in his

backs and scarcely as rangy as the winner. Still, in these

respects he was fair and he was remarkably quick in locating

his birds. Captain McMurdo, who bandied this dog, had
the advantage af possessing his confidence, and he worked
with a vim and enthasiasm not always secured.

Maid of Kent and Sam R. divided the third award, the

foimer, a very nice pointer bitch, possessing excellent work-

ing qualities, bat was eqaalled by the setter's fine range and
Btyle, and they were much on an equality in other respects,

the division only being made after a thorough and leDgthy

test, at the close of which Maid made a capital point on a

bevy, and was promptly baoked by Sam R. It was a picture

to s e the brace thus, with their nerves at the highest ten-

sion, yet standing like Btatues, with the command of their

handlers.
*»

Visits.

J G. Riegars (San Francisoo) blk c white cocker spaniel

bitch F*ony, by Punch D. 6467. Topsy Obo 7341 to Bronta
17064 (Ch Brant 5856. Stockton, 1891.

The Central Field Trial's All-Age Stake contains sixty-fonr

entries agiiost seventj -seven in 1890.

The consolidation of the two Kennel clubs of this city seem
to have gooo by default; at least we have not heard of any
resets as yet.

It ifi rumored that a lcc al fancier has commissioned an
Eastern eentleman to purchase one of the beet Irish Setter

dogs in the EiBt, We have Beveralgood bitches here but we
need a first clasB dog very badly.

Mr. G-ocfie T. APend«-r, the well-known trainer of field

dogs will be ia the city on the 30th inst , with a large string

of dogs enroute to Babersfield to prepare especially for the

event of the season in tbe ^porting line—the field trials

—

which oconr on the 18th of January. Owners of dogs being

handled by Mr. Allender should make a note of .his so that

they may be enable-! to see their doga at that time. This
ooportutity will be given to all on December 1st after 10

o'clock a m., at the foot of Market street.

The winners of the United States Field Trial Club's trials

are as follows:

The Pointer Derby.

1st. J. H. & J. A. Hunter's black dog Black Wonder by

Ike—Bang Bang's Pride.

2nd. Dr. J. B. Daniels' lemon and white dog Promotion

by Lord Graphic—Belle.

Equal 3d. H. F. Wood's lemon and white bitch Forest

LaBsie by Shot—Forest Queen, and the St. Louis Kennels

black and white dog Manicou by Lick of the Goat— Clary.

The Setter Derby.

let. Blue Ridge Kennels Hope's Mark by Gath's Hope-
Lady May.

2nd. Blae Ridge Kennels Bob Cooper by Roi d Or—Miss
Nellie Y.

3d. N. T. Harris's Wan Lang by Capt. Bethel—Eoid.

The All Age Pointer Stake.

1st. J. H. & J. A. Hunter's black dog Black Wonder by

Ike—Bang Bang's Pride.

2nd. D. W. Yandel's black and white dog Ben A. by Stod-

dard—Jet II.

Divided 3d. C. B. Weaver's black and white dog La
Grippe by Ralph—Brown's Madge. A. J. Gleason's liver and

white dog Paxioo by Ossian—Nellie E. Mrs. Geo. H. Castle-

man's liver and white dog Rex by Mainspring—Dell; and

Louis Strickmer's liver and white bitck Pearl's Fan by Luck
of the Goat—PearlBtone.

All-Age Setter Stake.

lBt. J. H. & J. A. Hunter's orange and white bitch Daisy

Hunter by Gath's Hope—Daisy F.
2nd. E.G. Damon's white and tan dog The Corsair by

Da^ Gladstone— Haidee.
3d. Geo. A. McLais' black white and tao bitch Bonnie

Boudhu by Count Wakefield—Pearl Boudhue.
The absolute winner of the Derby was the setter Hope's

Mark.

The entries to the second annual Seld trial of the National

Beagle Club number thirty-four.

The latest method of rearing Great Dane puppies is feed-

ing them large quantities of beer.

The well-known Irish setter ch Elcho Jr. died November
5tb, ah nnbeaten champion; his record includes twenty-one
first prizes and an equal number of specials.

Col. Stuart Taylor is making himself known to the doggy
world in England. The Stock Keeper states that he will pur-

chase a small boll terrier, a fox terrier and a Great Dane be-

fore returning to America.

Mr. L. Traunge has had the misfortune to lose his entire

litter of English, setter puppies ont of Lady (Dip—Lizzie

Swathy); the bitch he recently purchased of Old Dominion.
They were by the well-known Count Roderigo.

Mr J. B. Burgess, of London, Eug., has sold to Mr. W. J.

Mahoney, of Chicago, tbe St. Bernard bitcheB; Streatham,
Baroness (Benica Boy—S^die) bred to Young Bute, and Sadie

(L. PUnl'mmon—Florentine) served by Baron Dacre.

Eastern sportsman's journals will be eagerly scanned next

week by maay of our local-p winter men. They will want to

see what Frank W. will do in the All-Age Stake of the Central
Field Trials. He is by Duke of Vernon.—Royal Cute.

We are astonished and disappointed to learn that the Gor-
don Setter Feld Trials will not be run this year. The entries

having failed to appear—well, well, after all the bluster that

the Gordon admirers have been giving us for years past.

The Crystal Palace (England) show contained 1724 dogs
this year. The management also returned over 200 late en-

tries. The Newfoundlands numbered 44 (New York, 1891,

10) 8t. Bernards 144 Bull Dogs 105, (San Franoisoo, 1891, 1)

Oollies 113, Fox-terriers, 92.

Thp Australians have manufactured a new breed called

the Australian rough terrier. He is a rough-coated ten-

pound terrier, blue and tan in color and possessing a top-
knot. Provoi dogs from Russia, Moroooo dogs from Morrocco
schipperkea from Belguin?, Boston terriers from Boston and
Australian rough terriers. What next!

Col. North, the nitrate king, better known on this side of

the Atlantic as the owner of the Waterloo winner Fullerton.
has presented Buffalo Bill two of England s best greyhounds.
The dog is Dingwall, by MaoPherson out of Aenone. The
bitch is Kate Cothbert by Greentick out of Bit of Fashion.
Col. Cody will forward them to his ranch at North Platte.

Mr. W. H. Collins of this city has purchased of Prank F.
Dole of New Haven, Conn., through tbe agency nf Mr. A.
Russell Crowell. what is without question, the best heavy
weight bull teriier ever bronght to this coast. She is by
Hinks (White Sam—DucheBs) ex ch Starlight <oh Grand
Duke—ch Maggie May). Her head is a study, clean cut,

right in jaw and expression, with excellent cjat ancl tine tap-
ered tail. Mr. Collins will also bring oat a good dog before
the Spring Bhows.

In addition to Keeper, Jr.. and Princess Florence, Mr.
Reick purchased while in Eogland, the St. Bernard Rafnge
II of Mr. Robson of Hauley S affordshire. Refuge II is

rather overestimated in our Eistern contemporaries. He is

ODe of the largest-boned dogs that ever lived. His badly-
shaped limbs, however, have kept him from winning, except
at small shows where he had no competition. He is of the
long-faced Plinlimmon type. He has proved of considerable
value as a stock getter, and if not patt his prime may do ns
considerable service.

The New England Field Trials were biongbt to a succesf a
termination Nov. 3d. The winners of the All-Age Stake were
1st: E. O. Dawson's Eoglish setter Rod's Whim by Roder-
lng'a Ex Florence Gladstone. 2d. E. W. Darkee's English
setter Nahmke Phillip by Roy Monarch—Saddlebag's equal.
3d. C. C. Gray's Eoglish setter Miss Monarch by Roy Mon-
arch—Flossie, and G. W. Lovell's pointer dog Spot R. by
Coronet—Clover.
The winners of the Derby are 1st: E. K. Sperry's blue

belton dog Kit Carson by Hair's Belton—Lillian Boudhu. 2d.
E O. Damon's Becky Noble by Count Noble—Gladstone's
Girl equal. 3d. by J. L. Well's blae belton bitoh Countess
by Kent II—Jessie Noble, and D. A. Goodwin, Jr's., Snipe
by Edge Mark—Nellie G.

ROD.

His Steed Was a Salmon.

My pipe*B nearly out with these tales provoking;
A man can't together bd laughing and smoking.
Those dry fishing yarns, though vouched by empirics,
Send some of my friends nearly off in hysterics.
I believe they're all trne and beyond contradiction,
For a freak of my own appears stranger than fiction.
At the age of fifteen on iny birthday I had
A line, rod and reel given me by my dad.
An ola angler saw that my flies were well tied
And showed me the pool where tbe big fishes hide.
I started at noon after eating my luncheon.
And cast in my line from the bank of tbe luncheon,
It scarcely got wet when 'twas fixed in the mouth
Of a terrible salmon, as gazers did shout
Throe hours we resembled tbe shuttle in ioom,
But I gaffed him at last as he hid 'neath a broom.
He plunged, but I stuck to the line and the gaff

And L rode on bis back for two miles and a half,
Dntil he got wedded between stepping Btones, when
I fixed him He weighed pounds two hundred and ten.

—J. Smith.

Strictly True.

A New York State Colooel telU the following to the New
York Son: "I had been fashing over along Bluff Point for

two or three hourB the other day and couldn't get a bite,"

said the Colonel, "and so I thought I'd go ashore, get ia a
nice shady place, and cut a watermelon I had brought with
me, and get some satisfaction ont of that. I raised the wa-
termelon in my own patch and I knew it had a right to be a
good one. I had three hooks on my leader, baited with
young frogs, and I left the bait on, placing the line on the

ground, bo the frogs could go in the water or stay out, last

as they pleased. I ripped the watermelon open, and hadn't
any sooner done so than I dropped it and jumped ten feet

and, I gueEs, yelled some.
"Some people might have had nerve enough not to jamp

and yell, but it's my opinion that any one who had been cat-

ting a watermelon as I was, and saw three green snakes,

over a foot long, come squirming oat of the inside of the

melon, would have been likely to jump and holler jast as I

did. The snakes came out of that melon in a hurry as bood
as it was cut. and tumbled to the ground. They paused
there a minute, and then all three of 'em made a break for

those young frogs I was baited with, and the first thing I

knew I had three green snakes hanging to my hooks, with
the frog bait inside of 'em.
"They kicked and wiggled around and tried to get away,

but there they were. I went and picked up tbe watermelon,
and found that it was nothing but a shell. The snakes had
cleaned out the inside until it was as smooth and dry as a

tobacco box. There wasn't a hole anywhere where they

could have got in that melon, bnt they came out of it, cer-

tain, and I began to get a little Ecared. But there those

snakes hung to my leader, and I didn't know what the dick-

ens to do. I didn't want to lose my leader, and I didn't cal-

culate to take those snakes off of the hooks, so I made up my
mind to drown 'em,

' I jumped in my boat, rowed oat in the lake, and chucked
the snakes in the water, letting out line to get 'em as far

away from me as possibld. I hadn't rowed more than three

rods when I felt a tremeudious strike, and before I knew it I

was having a oice little bout with a bi> rish of some kind. It

waB more than that. These little green snakes had just

happened to strike the fancy of tbree v. hooping bass and I

landed 'em after a hard fight. The smallest one weighed
fcur pounds.

"Well, I just rowed for home as fast as I could, and went
to my melon patch and broke open, I guess, a wagon load of

melons, looking for some more of that boss bass bait, but 1

couldn't find another one, and 1 never was so disappointed

in ruy life. I aBked Deacon Hess of Palteny if he could ex-

plain how those snakes got in that melon. He said he could,

but he hadn't heard of any of the snakes being in the coun-

try for forty years.

"The female of this snake lays her eggs in watermelon
blossoms, and they stay there until the melon takes up the

blossom, when the eggs are developed by the melon and
hatch. The young snakes live on the pulp of the melon,

and wait the first opportunity of getting out. The three I re-

leased had been delayed so long that they were pretty near

starved when they did get ont, and promptly went for those

tempting yonng frogs of mine. Deacon Hess forgetB the

name of those snakes, bat I'd like to have some seed of 'em.

They're the best bass bait I ever saw."
Paddy DatTy, of Sqaankum, was the best fisherman that I

ever knew. He didn't confine himself to the old time-worn
methods of using poles, lines, spoons or any suoh clap-trab.

Not he. His plan was to row out to the middle of the flats

that border Squankum and anchor his boat, after which he
would seat himBelf placidly on the bow, with his feet dang-
ling down each side, while with a stout hickory clab firmly

grasped in his right hand he would sing in a load night-

more-suggesting voice a song, or which I only remember tbe

first verse. It was:
Dan fiooley, tbe slugger, from Banches Dike,
Was walkin' from Dublin and spoilin' fur fight.

Says he: "Show me the man
That will stand forninst Dan,
An' I'll show yon bis corpse in a minute."'

There was something either m the words or music of his

Bong that pleased the fish very much. They came in hun-
dreds and assembled around Paddy with their months wide

open with admiration. When he Baw one that looked psr-

tioutarly large and tempting down would come the hickory

club on its hsad.
I have known Paddy to brain over 100 pound of fish by

this method at one sitting. Cheery Trek.

It is not generally known among the friends of the canine

that right here in Denver two of the best bred mastiff pops

in America are to be found, says Field aud Farm. They are

owned by J. J. Keith, recently from Los Angeles. They
were sired by Amado, owned by Dorothea Lummis, M. D.,

of Los Angeles. The dam, Chino Beauty, is also owned in

Los Angeles by Jaznirino, America's greatest sword women.
They are from the famous Lukey and Thompson strains and

come trom a pedigree traceable more tnau seventy years.

The pnp Hector is not yet a year old and weighs 150 pounds.

What would our local fanciers think of a St. Bernard pap-

py six months old weighing 123 lbs. A man in Indiana

claims that such is a fact; Lord Melrose weighed 135 lbs. at

seven months old.

Powdered oharcoal is not only an aid to digestion, but en

excellent preventive of worms; especially in growing pup-

pies.
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Breed for Size and Style.

While the science of breeding is not, like mathematics, the

soience of quantity—exaot and unchangeable, yet it has

nevertheless oecome a science—one that presents to the stu-

dent many and varied problems, especially that branch of it

which pertains to the rearing and developing of the light har-

ness horfe, problems ever shifting, ever new. True, for a

Dumber of years the efforts of breeders seem to have been

directed chiefly to the production of extreme Bpeed to the ne-

glect of other qaahficatioDs, such as size, style, spirit, etc

,

and the subjeot has been discussed by writers and speakers

principally Irom that standpoint. The result has been that

many fast trotterB have been produced of low carriage, little

beauty, inferior size and of no great gameness or powers of

endurance, save a writer in Clark's floree Review. If the

turf was the ultimate destination of the trctter, then this

would have been the proper line of theory and practice, but

when we reflect that the turf is but the school out of which

the perfect gentleman's roadster ia to be graduated, and that

every gentleman desires his horse to possess not only speed,

but good size, lofty style and high spirits, combined with

great endurance and kind disposition, then only do we rise

to the higher conceDtion of the theme.

However, a few breeders have already turned their atten-

tion and bent their energies in the direction tinted at in

obedience to the requirements of gentlemen who spend their

leisure and take their greatest pleasure in driving the Amer-

ican trotter on the road.

These ideas are suggested at this time by the appearance

on the western horizon of a new star of the first magnitude,

the peerless Balkan, a horse of unusual size for a speedy

one, 16. 1J hands both at withers and hip, beaotiful seal

brown in color, without a white ha-r. and unrivalled in

quality among trotting-bred horses . How felioitous hie

naming! His lofty carriage 6eems in imitation of the Btately

and grand old mountain range after which he was named
which flaunts its snow-orowned summits perpetually in the

face of the sun. He is as far above the ordinary trotter in

Btyle and beanty as ''the mountain is above the plain." As

his record (2:15) is believed not to be the limit of his speed,

it may be said that he is not deficient in that particular. Is

it not reasonable to expect that he will reduce this reoord

when he shall have fully matured and outgrown the effectB

of four years of persistent and malignant attacks of epizootic?

The sire, Mambrino Wilkes 608, is not only bred in trot-

ting lines in the strictest sense, but has no superior among
trotting sireB in point of style, beauty of finish and symmetry

of proportion, and as to quality he closely resembles the

thoroughbred. He is 16 hands high. His colts are uni-

formly large and stjlish, and all have saperb limbs with

plenty of cord. All are noted for their great gameDess.

Among the number are Balkan 2:15. Gus Wilkes 2:22, Bay
Wilkes 2:25, Alphens 2:27, Olaia P. 2:29*. Fanny Fern, the

dam of Balkan, is nearly 16 hands high and an extraordinar-

ily fine individual of the thoroughbred type of the Btoot

variety, much like the hunter. Her sire was Jack Hawkins,

son of Boaton, grandsire of the dam of Maud S. 2:08£, and

Jay-Eye-See 2:10. Jack Hawkins is the sire of the second

dam of Direct (pacer) 2:06. Every colt of Fanny Fern's, by

whatever sire, is a trotter. The most noted one besides Bal-

kan is Molly Drew, grandam of Freedom, yearling record

2:29|, and dam of Alanna, four-year-old record 2:18. Both the

sire and dam of Balkan have the high, straight hip of ex-

treme leDgtb, and have great thickness through the whirl-

bone. Both have the tine quality of muscle pertaining to

horses of high breeding. In considering muscle, quality

must be taken into account as well as quantity.

From these descriptions, slight and imperieot as they are,

it will readily be perceived that the production of a horBe

with the size, beauty, style, endurance, level head and speed

of Balkan is not a mere chance or freak of nature, bnt ia

Btrictly in accordance with the most advanced ideas of breed-

ing. If vou pursue the.-e ideas a little farther, the logical

sequence "is tnat he will reprodnoe these qualities, ooming,

as he does from a producing sire and a producing dam.

Can anyone give ns the breeding of the following: Fred
CasBerly, NameleBB by Williamson's Belmont, or Napoleon,
tl at stood near Sacramento?

W. S. C, Viotoria, B.C.
Is there a stallion in your State named Ha Ha? Has he a

record; if so, what ? I believe he is at present in Humboldt
county ; also give pedigree.

Answer—Ha Ha 1219, is a brown stallion, foaled 1880, by
Nephew, dam the Ryan mare, by Black Hawk 767; sec md
dam, Billings mare, by Royal Oak. We believe he is at pres-

ent in Humboldt county, this State, but by writing to Fred
Arnold, Stockton, Gal., you can ascertain his whereabouts
beyond all doubt. Ha Ha has a trotting record of 2:22J.

G. M. F , San Luis Obispo, Cal.

Will you please publish the pedigrees of the dams of Young
Boston, by Orphan Boy, Illinois Medoc, by Medoc, and Fan-
nie Howard, by Illinois Medoc. Also give pedigree of a mare
known as Henry Williamson's Belmont Mare.
Answer.—We cannot tell about this particular Young Bos-

ton, from the fact that there are at least four stallions called

Orphan Boy. If you will give us the Brst dam of Young
Boston we may be able to trace it. Illinois Medoc (once

called Bay Medoc) was by Gray Medoo, dam Rosalinda Jr.,

by imp. Trustee; second dam, Rosalinda, by Ogle's Oscar;

third dam, by imp. Expedition; fourth dam, by imp. Grey
Highlander: fifth dam, Fair American, by Lloyd's Traveler;

sixth dam, Old Slameikin, by imp. Wildair; seventh dam,
imp, Cub mare, by Cub; eighth dam, Amaranthus' dam, by
Second; ninth dam, by Starliog; and bo on to the sixteenth

dam, the Layton Barb Mare. Fanny Howrad, who was a

splendid broodmare, owned by J. E. Tyree, of San Joaquin,

Cal. (being the dam of Contraband and Veto, by Belmont,
among others), was by Illinois Medoc, dam Fanny Howard,
by imp. Riddleswortb; second dam, Isabelle, by Doublehead;
third dam, by imp. Whip; fourth dam, by Albert; fifth dam,
by Union; sixth dam, by Tippoo Saib, etc. "Williamson's

Belmont sired so many mares that it is imposaible to tell

the one you mean. However, if yon will find the first dam
of this one we will try to trace it to a satisfactory con-
clusion.

A. W., San Francisco.

1. How can an association bar a horse from any class, say

2:30 class, if the horse only has a 2:30 record? 2. Can they

bar a horse in free-for-all class; if bo, why?

Answer— 1. Associations reserve the right to do this for

self-protection. A very fair example of this was in the case

of Hazel Wilkes. She lapped Homeatake out in 2:14J and
2:14^ at Napa a year ago labt October, and jet waB only in

the 2:20 class. She really trotted in about 2:14*. There-

after she was barred in even the 2;18 class. 2. Associations

have the right to bar any horse from the free-for-all olass

races also, as a matter of self-protection.

ATHLETICS.
Athletic Sports and Other Pastimes.

EDITED Ft ABPHIPPUB,

Answers to CorresDondents.

Answers tor tbls department must De accompanied by the name ant

address of the Bender, not necessarily tor publication, bat as proof 01

(rood faith Write the questions distinctly, and on one Bide of the

paper only. Positively no questions will be answered by mail or

telegraph.

J. G. C , San Fraocisco, Cal.

I desire to know the pedigree of Gage's Logan, also to com-

municate with the parties (if alive) who would have his reg-

ister of serves.

Answer—Logan 127 (Gage's) was a bay horse foaled 1854.

by Hambletoni'an 10, dam Lady Wallace, by Ohio Eclipse.

Write to David Gage, Washington Park track, Chicago, 111.

C P. C, Tacoma.
Please give reoord and pedigree of Jim Lick, sire of Agnes,

dam of Free Coinage, reoord 2:27i, also any information re-

garding his present owner or who bred him.

Answer— Jim Liok was by Eugene CaBserly, a son of Gen.

Taylor and Lady Woodard.a Morgan mare. His dam we can-

not find ja»t now. Another horse, named .lames Lick, was

by Homer, dam Springer Mare, by Harker's BaBttr. Harker s

Buster was by Blaok Messenger (a son of imp. MeBBenger).

Homer was by Rvsdyk's Hamblefonian, dam by Battler, sec-

ond dam by imp. ConBternation. Battler was by Abdallah,

son of Messenger Duroc. Jim Lick had no record of which

there is any trace. Who owned or bred him we do not know

at present.

0. A. H., Tacoma, Wash.
Is there a son of Nutwood 600 named Revolution or not?

If there is such a horse, pleaBe give his full pedigree and

state whether he is standard and registered or not, also name

of present owner. .

Answer —Tour question is too indefinite. We can nnd no

traoe of such a horse in any of the stnd books. .Vhere did

this horse live? We can't trace a horse unless he is registered

or has done something in the stnd, or made a record on the

race track. We found a horse named Revolution, black

stallion, record 2:41. who won a race at S'ockloo, Cal., in

1881 and another in Grass Valley in 1883. This horse, Revo-

lution, was by Prince of Orange, according to Chester Eli

dam is not given. Wallace says, "Pedigree not established.

Revolution sired Sidney J., a trotter with a record of 2:,ioJ.

O.K., Merced, Cal.

1. Please state in your paper the number of colts Riohards'

Elector has in the '30 list. The ones I kDow are seven in

number—Ella M., Flora M., Leek, Lizzie F., J. R., Eleo-

irio and Electrina—and I tbink there is one called Pleasan-

ton. 2. Has he not more than any other son of Electioneer?

Answer.—Elector 2170, is the sire of nine trotters in the

2:30 list—J. R., Leek, Flora M., Lizzie F., Ella M., Pleasan-

ton, Eleotriana, Eleetrice and Electress. 2. Elector has

sired more 2:30 performers than any other sod of Electioneer.

Reader, Santa Barbara, Cal.

Can any of your readers give me the pedigree and best

time made by a bay mare oalled Lady Rose, supposed to be

sired at Santa RoBa, by Hood's Lawyer, and out of a dam
by Harry Bluff. She is about fifteen hands high, and cam-

paigned around Sonoma about eight or ten years ago?

S. B. W. and J. M. F., Santa Cruz, Cal.

Please inform us through your valuable paper: 1. Gi*e

us the breeding of Nephew and whether he is standard? 2.

How many has he in the list? 3. What is the breeding of

old Chieftain, of Stockton? 4. How many has he in the

list? 5. What is the breeding of Gen. Taylor, and is he

standard? 6 How many has he in the list? 7. Give the

breeding of Williamson's Belmont? 8. How many has he in

the list? _
Answer— 1. Nephew 1220, is by Hambrino 820, dam Trot-

ting Sister, by Abdallah 15; second dam, Lydia Talbot, by

Taylor Messenger. 2. He has six in the liBt to date. 3.

Chieftain 721, was by Hiatoga, dam by Trimble's Eclipse. 4.

Five, three of them pacera. 5. Gen. Taylor was by the

Morse Horse, dam Flora, breeding unknown. 6. He sired

no 2:30 performers. 7.Williamsou's Belmont was by Arnerioan

Boy (son of Seagull by imp. Expedition), dam imp. Prunella,

by ComuB; second dam by PartiBan. 8. Venture, 2:27J, is

the only one by Williamson's Belmont in the list.

Names Claimed.

Robert Christie, Sacramento, Cal., olaims the name Ramie

for filly foaled May 22, 1S91, Bired by Tariff (son of Sterling

6223), dam Lady R. , by St. Clair.

Dr. J. P. H. Dunn, Oakland, Cal., olaims the following

three names: .

Fontanita for brown filly, foaled 1888, sired by Antevolo,

2-19J; dam, Fontana (dam of Silas Skinner, 2:17, and Flora

Belle 2-23), by Almont 33; second dam, Fanny Williams

(dam'of Bay Chieftain. 2:28J), by Ab'allab 15: third dam by

Gaines' Denmark; fourth dam, thoroughbred.

Admikita for brown filly, foaled 1887, sired by Antevolo,

2:19J; dam, Monte, by Admiral; second dam, Oakland Maid,

by Captain Webster. .......
Gotder, for brown or black oolt, with three white feet, star

in forehead and slrip on nose, Bired by Guide, 2:161; dam,

Admirita. by Antevolo, 2:19}; second dam, Monte, by Ad-

miral; third dam, by Captain WebBter.

A Rare Opportunity.

G. W. M,, Del Mar, Cal. . ... .

Can yon give me the breeding of John N.lson ? AIbo if he is

standard and has a record. Also, please give me Antevolo s

age, , .

Answer.-John Nelson 187, foaled 1851. by a son of imp.

Trustee, dam the Redmond mare, by Abdallah 1. He was

standard, and had a record of 3:08. Antevolo ib a ten-year-

old horse.

The attention of horsemen is called to the advertisement

of the McEwen Raooh, Glen Ellen, Sonoma Oonnty, Cal.

For location, Boil, climate and improvements, it is unsur-

passed by any other atook farm in this State, and will be

sold at a very low figure. All the horses, cattle, wagons,

farming implements, tools, etc , constituting the equipment

of the ranch will be Bold with it.

Wm Ea9ton & Co., of New York City, will hold an anotion

sale of tine horses dirfctly after the closing of the National

Horse Show iu New York, which ends November 25th. Among

the many valuable ones offered we notice Mambrino WilkeB,

sire of Balkan, 2:15, Bay Wilkes, 2:25, and others.
^—

NAPA SODA Ib sold in all saloonB, restaurants and drug Btorea on

the Paolflo Ooaat.

FIXTURES FOR THE FDTDRE.
Nov. 21— University Athletic Club, nineteenth field-day at

the cinder traok, Berkeley.
Nov. 24— Olympic Clnb, Ladies' Night.
Nov. 26—Acme Athletic Club, bicyole and athletic tourna-

ment at the Oakland trotting track.

Nov. 26—Olympic Club, fall titld-day, at the clnb grounds.
Nov. 26—Pacific Rowing Association, regatta at Long

Bridge.
Dec. 3—Olympic Clnb, annual boxing championships cf

the Pacific Coast in the gymnasium.
Jan. 14—Olympic Clnb, annual wrestling tournament to

decide the championships of the Pacific Coast.

SUMMARY.
This afternoon the University athletes will hold their

nineteenrh field-day at their oinder track in Berkeley. On
Thnrsday next, Thanksgiving Day, the Olympic Clob will

hold its Fall field-day, and on the same day the Acme
athletes of Oakland will hold a monster bicycle and athletic

tournament at the Oakland trotting track. The Pacific Row-
ing Association has also decided to make matters pleasant
for its members by offering prizes to the amount of $50 for a
regatta on the same day. On Tuesday evening next the
Olympians will entertain their lady friends in the gymna-
siam, when a very interesting programme of athletics, sing-

ing, etc., will be given, Local athletes will, no doubt, be
interested in the article which we will publish next week
concerning James Jervis, the champion amatenr walker.

BPORTS IN GENERAL.
The new brown-stone building of the Olympic Club is go-

ing up rapidly and from the look of the front at present, the
clnb house will be a very handsome one.

The U. C. games will take place this afternoon, bnt the
number of ontside entries is very small and the contests will

be limited to the members of tho U. C. and the A. A. A. A.

The prospects of a large entry list for the Acme athletic

tournament are very small, for nearly all the local athletes
are entered for the O. A. C. fall field day which will come off

on the same day.

Ths boat clubs which have quarters along the Oakland
creek have been ordered to vacate by the executors of the
Adams estate. The Oakland Canoe Clnb has already seoured
new quarters on the Sessions property iu East Oakland.

The skating rink in the Mechanics' Pavilion is in full sway
again, and tbousauds'of people visit there every evenicg. The
price of admission has been reduced and splendid attiactions

are offered each night in the shape of exhibitions by well-

known champion skaters. The new managers have decided
that the pntlic will be treated right royally during the pres-
ent BeaBon, and they will offer every inducement to amuse
their patronB.

The members of the Bay City Wheelmen held a hill climb
to Mt. Tamalpais last Sunday. Those who took part in the
climb were: Captain Thomas H. Doane, George P. Wetmore,
Alex. M. Burns, Charles Dietle, Alfred J. Storey, Arthur
Barnes, Horace B. Sperry, Calvin N. Langton, Wallace
Thompson, Theodore C. Dodge, Albert J. Bnueman, Charles

H. Rankin, George H. Bell and George Andrews.
The Acme Club bioyole tournament promises to be a big

sucoess.

The Pacific Rowing Association will hold an amateur re-

gatta at Long Bridge on Thanksgiving Day,

The Hesperian Cyclists held a run to Piedmont last Sun-
day. The Paoitic Road Club also held a run to Niles on the

same day.

The Bay City Wheelmen gave a LadieB Night at their

new clnb house on Van Ness Avenue last Thursday evening.

The affair was very fashionable, and an excellent programme
was gone through.
It was expected tfrat the PeterBon—Dutch race would somewhat

boom matters In local aquatic headquarters bntnnfortnnaiely ihe oars-
men at the present time are even stiller than they were helore the
match was arranged. The fBlse report about stsnbury and Beach com-
ing to America perhaps helpeo to destroy the boom. Peterson tins mude
up his mlDd to rest for the present, out next year he will prmmbly be
ready to make a match with Teamer or some other good oarsman, and
uls tr.ends will as nsnal etaad reany to back him with their bottom
dollars.

The Pastime Amatenr Athletic Club 1" gaining in membership. If

the clnb desires to be classed as a strictly amateur club it should ap-

ply for admission Into the P. A. V A. U . for as long as it continues
to exist by Itself the member- cannot expect to he regarded as legiti-

mate amateurs.

The boxing tonrnament for the championships of the Pacific CoaBt
will be i eld In the clubrooms of the Olympic UluD, commencing Decem-
ber 3d. The athletic committee will reserve the right to pair thecon-
testantBln each class instead of drawing lots as heretofore '1 ho reason
for doing this Is to match the men in the preliminary bouts, bo that
th re will bo the least dlepariiy possible as regards the height and
physique of the competitors. The rules lor umateur boxing sb adopted
oy the o. A. ('. Novembers, I8UJ, will govern the contestB. Several of
the Interior clubs have promised to send representatives for th'e differ-

ent classes, and It is probable that Borne of the Eastern cracks will also
put In an appearance From the present look of tbiuga the members of
the Olympic CI <b may look forward to as fine a boxing tournament as
ever w.m given on the CoaBt before.

The Olympic Club will hold their usual handicap games on Thankselv-
lng Day.anu Judging from the number of atliletes now In training. It 1b

safe lo predl.it that Outside of the Championship meeting the entry list

tor that occasion will be the largest of any received during Ihe past
year. The programme as adopted by the athletic committee Ib short
and sweet, an i shows careful attention on Ihe part of the fr-.im.TS.

appended are the events: 100-yard run, 220-yard run, fin.yard ruo, 8-0-

yard run,220yard hurdle, running broad-Jump, putting l 'J pound shot,
one-mile run, one mile wa>k, all open handicap, rAJ-yard handicap run
for u. A. C. Juveniles; EO-vard potato race, scratch; obstacle race,

scratch, all opm. The las' three performance** of tvery Intending com.
etltut most accompany each entry; this rule will be strictly enforced.
The winner of any event will receive a line gold tnedal and the second
min a silver medal. A deposit of tlfty centB mucthe paid with every
entry, to bo returned to Btarters. Entries will clone at then. A. C.
rooms on Saturday, November 2lst. at 8 i*. m. The games will begin at
I Rn nhnrp and all competitors must be ready when cue bell announces
their event.

I wo years ago the athletic members of the O. A. C. were complalnln
about the want of a suitable place 10 tr*ln and the scarcity of athletic

meetings. Now they have line training quartern, and everv month a

rleld dav Ib held; sometimes two or three in on© month. The question
now Is whv do not th se young athletes Uke advantage or the oppor-
tunities afforded them? All the old stand-bys are beginning tu desert
their club on Held days, and only O llliOatea, Foster, Henderson,
- k 1 1 1 riMi.ii , Casldy and a few more men can be relied on at any time.

The Olympic Club will glvo another of their enjoyable LadieB*

Nights on tne evening of the 24th Inst. A varied and interesting pro-

gramme Is being arranged for the occasion, and the affair Ib bound to

be a pleasant one.

Frank L. Cooley, O A. O., will run on Thanksgiving Day
in the games that will be given by his own clnb.

Foster is training hard, aud will give a good account of him-

self in the hurdle raoe.

The Alpine Club has lately gained several new member
J. Bouse, Jr., the ex-preBident ot the A. A A. A., is no

France.

Perfeotly sure, perfectly pure, perfectly harmless : ^

mona Liver Regulator.
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NASHVILLE NUG9BTS.

Wonderful Work of Trotting Stallions Dur-

ing the Racine Season Now Nearine

a Close—Breezy Gossip.

[From Oar Special Correspondent.]

s ASHVILLE, TENN., Nov. 18, 1391—

"When the great race horse and

campaigner, Phallas, beat Smug-

gler's long-standing record of 2:15J,

and entered the 2:15 list with a

mark of 2:131, there was a ripple

of excitement throughout the land,

and when Maxie Cobb lowered

. PballaB* record a half second, a few

>.''£<• months later, the enthusiasm over

t:-^^gg^" tbe two sensational Btallion perform-

ances was donbly renewed. This was in 1884. Seven years

have elapsed since that time, and as many more hundred

sensational events have ocourred. PhallaB and Maxie Cobb

represented the entire 2:15 Btallion list in 1884. Maxie

Cobb's record stood unequaled until Williams went out with

Axtell in 1SS9 and set the mark at 2:12, and then the chronic

fogies said we had seen the stallion record placed where it

would remain for many years, perhaps forever. How it has

since been beaten by Palo Alto, Allerton, Nelson, Delmarch

and 8tamboul is well known. How the 2:15 Btallion list of

two in 1SS4 has been Btmng out to a great list of twenty-three

ib alBO a known fact, and all of this haa been accomplished

in seven years. Six of these have records of 2:12 or better.

Look down the list of 2:15 stallions of 1391:

Palo Alto, b n, by Electioneer—Dame Winnie 5:08J

Allerton. b b, by Jay Bird 2-31*—GusBie WilteB 2:0yj

Nelson, b h, by Young Bolfe 2:21—Gretcnen 2:10

Arion, t c (2), by Electioneer—Manet te, by Nutwood 2:10}

Delmarch. b b, by Hambrino 2:<li—Ella G 2:11$

McKinney, b b. by Alcyone 2:29—Rose Spragne 2:124

Egthorne. b h. by Egbert—Sue 2:12

j

Pat Downing, b b, by Abe Downing 2:201 2:13

Robert Bysdyk. br h, by Wm. RyBdyfc—Queen B 2:13J

Incas, br n, by Inca 2:27—May Day 2:30 2:13*

Bonnie Wilmore, b h, by Wilmore 2:33J—Thoroughbred. ,.2:14i

Fanstlno, br c (3), by Sidney 2:193—Faustina 2:14i

Lockheart, be, by Nutwood 2:18|-Rapldan.. 2:HJ
Charleston, b b, by Bourbon Wilkes—Mary Thomas 2:15

Alcryon.gr g, by Alcyone 2:27—Lady Blanche 2:15

Think of PhallaB, 2:13$, and Maxie Cobo 2:13£. performing

in 1884, and think of the fifteen above named performing
in 1891. Think of Allerton, Nelson, Delmarch, Pat Downing,
Lockheart, Incas, FauBtino, Bonnie, Wilmore and Alcryon
all being by developed Bires, with records from 2;19f to 2:33i.

Kemember that Arion is a two-year-old and. Faustino a three-

year-old, anH that Inoas is from a developed dam. Now take

the remaining eight stallions with records of 2:15 or better

that made their records previous to 1891, and we have

Stamboul, b h, by Snitan 2:21—FleetwinR 2:11

Axtell, b h, by William L.—Lou,by Mambrino Boy, 2:26.. .2:12

Maxie Coob, by Happy Medium 2:32£-Lady Jenkins 2:iaJ

Bonnie McGrepor, b h, by Robert McGregor 2: 17J—Fannie
Wheelock 2:13$

Phallas, bh, by Dictator—Betsy Trotwood 2:132

Patron, b h, by Pancoast 2 :21i—Beatrice 2:14*

Alvin, ch h, by Orpheus—Nancy 2:14$

Alabaster, gr b, by Aberdeen 2: 27—Medusas 2:15

These twenty-two horses comprise, to my recollection, the

list of 2:15 trotting stallioDS up to date, and of these we find

fourteen by developed sires, and if we consider Dictator as

developed, and he was, although without record, practically

a developed horse, we have sixteen of the twenty-three per-

formers by developed Bires, and of the remaining seven we
have two by the undeveloped horBe, Electioneer, one each by
"William L , Orphecs, Egbert, Bourbon Wilfces and William
M. Rysdyk. Only one dam (May Day, 2:30) of the twenty-
two represented in this list baa a record of 2:30 or better,

but we find that Allerton, Axtell, Bonnie McGregor, Ala-

baster, Delmarch, Egthorne, Arion, Faustino and Lockheart,
were out of mares by developed sires. Of the twenty-three
stallions comprising the 2:15 list, we have twelve that en-
tered for the first timein 1891,and of this number eight—Del-

march.McKinney.Pat Downing,Inoas,Bonnie Wilmore.Faus-
tino. Lockheart and Alcryon—are by developed Bires.and these
eight new performers have records from 2:11 to 2:15. A per-
usal of the 2:15 stallion list shows conclusively that the de-

veloped sires are completely ahead, although we have the
great Electioneer at the head of 2:15 sires for the season, and
notwithstanding the fact that there were, say six years ago,
three undeveloped siieB doing Etud duty on the principal
breeding farms to every one that bad been developed.
What constitutes a "developed" horse is a qn< Btion upon

which all do not agree, some claiming tbat a developed horse
must have a record of 2:30 or better, while others claim that
2:30 should not te the dividing line. Almont 33 had a re-

cord of 2:46, and because he was never afforded an oppor-
tunity or could not trot in 2:30 we cannot omit him from the
list of developed sires. Dictator was trained, and was doubt-
less driven more than a few fast miles, enough to convince
his owner tbat he was a trotter, and be is received as a de-
veloped aire, although he never obtained a record. For my
part, I had rather own a horBe with one heat to his credit in
2:15 than to own the same horse with a hundied heats in
2:15 to hie credit. Phallas was truly a great race horee, and
I am of tbe opioion that, although he did not acquire such a
record as Delmarcb, Egtboroe, Nelson or Htamboul, should
the five named meet in oonteat he would come out victorious.
Phallas trotted Bome hard races during his days on the torf,
and, like other stallions that have been campaigned hard
year in and year out for several years, his races of 1883 and
13S4 are surely telling on his get. Just the same as is the
case with ninety per oent. of the stallions we know that were
campaigned likewise.
The co ts come with defects, bad eyeB, ringbones, curbs,

spavins, splints, etc For several years this has been appar-
ent to me, and white attending the recent Eeotucky saleB
the fact was all the more impressed upon me. Only think of
the records Arion, Pat Downing and Direct have acquired in
one season, and then it is well nigh convincing that a horBe
can be sent pretty near his limit in one season—of course,
making provisos that he stays in form through the season. I
am (old Arion was worked some last year, but turned out, and
Pat Downing also was worked and raced enough to show he
conld go close to 2:15 another season, but beyond ten easy
races he did but easy work. The people who yawp and
bowl over "tin-cup" records are, to use the hackneyed ex-
pression, "penny wise and proud foolish." When we see a
horse come upon the track and trot a mile in, say 2:25, or
olf'"'" n> factor aa thp oAflP may he. we are fully convinced

]

tbat that horse is a trotter, and if he has plenty of individual

excellence and breeding we can't see any reason why he will

not get trotters if given an opportunity.

Shipping and carting horses from one track to another,

racing them on soft and hard tracks and in good and bad

weather tells upon tbtir vital system, and we must confess

that this is not calculated to be of any good to bim when he

goes into the stnd. I think this thing of "breeding to race

horse trotterB" is carried just a little too far, and if breeders

will only watoh the sale rings of the country and notioe the

produce of "race horse trotters," as they are styled, they will

find more ringbones, spavins, etc, in one hour than can be

found among the produce of horses without the tax of cam-

paigns in a week. A "developed horee" does not necessarily

mean one that has gone down the circuits for several years,

nor for a whole season, but one that has had sufficient work

to show a fast mile.

The above table shows . that from "developed" sires

we must expect coming record-breakerB, and close ob-

servation reveals the fact that clean-limbed and non-defective

horseB are more generally bred from sires and dams whose

vitality was not almost totally sapped out by constant wear

and tear for several years on tbe turf.

There will be two great meetings held in this State next

year. Nashville was this year the wind-up of the WeBtern-

Sontbern circuit, but next year the Columbia Driving Park

will hook on to the tail-end and will give a great meeting. I

am told that Nashville will hang up in the neighborhood of

$50,000, and the Columbia Club will also hang up a like

sum. The meeting held at Columbia jost after the meeting

here was such a great success that Mr. Jones, owner of the

Colombia Park, has deoided to form a Btock companv with

ample capital and give a great meeting next year. No one

was more pronounced in their praise of Columbia and its

prospects as a racing town than was Mr. Salisbury Bnd Geo.

Starr, and when Mr. Jones talked of forming an association

and joining the Western-Southern circuit, Mr. Salisbury

told him that to consider him in the association and to draw

on him for a $1 000 of stock. Leading horsemen of Ten-

nessee will also take Btock in the new club, and I can't see

why Tennessee won t be quite "in it" next year in the way
of harness racing. There will be several new stables from

this State next season to go down the big lines, and of

course the Tennessee Southern circuit will also be greatly

improved in point of racing material,

McEwen, 2:18l as a four-year-old, will be trained again

next year, and his owners look for him to trot a pretty faBt

mile. He was about the best four-year-old of bis year, and

Ed Geers says he thinks a mile in 2:12 won't stop him.

George Fuller, he of Patron, 2:14J, fame, will pull reins

over the Hermitage Stud horses next year; in fact, he will

commence giving some youngsters by Wedgewood, Bow Bells

and Ponce de Leon a few lessons in the art of trotting in a

few weeks. Fuller trained this year for Augustus Sharpe,

the wealthy LouiBville, Ky.. horseman, and made a success-

ful campaign with tbe erratic Greenlander, 2:15}, and several

of that horse's get. In his string next year will be found tbe

great four-year old mare Belle Archer, 2:15J, Ponce de Leon,

2:25J as a three-year-old. Bow Bells (brother to Bell Bird, St.

Bel.'Bell Boy, etc.), 2:32h as a two year-old, and several of

the kindergarten school." Fuller is a great mechanic, and I

am glad to see the old man located in Tennessee.

Thos. G. M. Fogg's three-year-old colt by Alcazar, 2:20*

from Lady Mackay, by Silver Threads, is justrecoyeiing from

an attack of pneumonia, and for a while his veterinarian had
but little hope of bis recovery. Fogg purchased him as a

yearling at L. J. Rose's New York sale for $9 500, and so

much faith have his owners in him that $50,000 wouldn't

touch him. He showed Gil Curry that he was a great trot-

ter, and hie breeding is simply out of sight. His dam is now
owned by Col. R. G. Stoner, of Oakland Farm, Paris, Ky.,

and if memory serves me right I think Col. Stoner told me a

few months ago that she was bred last spring to Baron Wilkes,

who is proving himself a worthy Bon of the great George
Wilkes. I have seen many of George Wilkes* sons, and, too,

his most successful ones, but somehow I look for the mantle
of that sire's greatness to fall upon the head of Baron Wilkes.

His sons are greatly in demand on this side for Btud pur-
poses.

BentoD, 2:20£, by Gen. Benton, from America (dam of

Bonnie, 2:25), by Hambletonian 10, isThor's companions in

the stnd at Melrose Farm, and in a few years Gen. Benton
will have a great producing son in this fellow. He is now
six years old, ond his mark was made tbe past summer in a

race. He has but few colts at Melrose, and of these there is

one that is a veritable *'cracker-jack." ThiB is a two-year-
old called Volta, and is from an Enfield mare. Volta wbb
worked not more than a month this Bummer, and he Btepped
a half for Gil Curry in 1:15, and over the Melrose half-mile

track. Some accident happened him, and he was turned out
until the Lexington meeting, Curry taking him up then and
handling him until tiie meeting came off here. With not
more than ten days' work here in Ootober he reeled effa half

in 1:14, and horsemen who saw him do the trick say that he
could have surely trotted the mile out in 2:30. He will

make a great three-year old next Beason, and when Curry
starts him out the boys had better stand from under. He is

a rich chestnut and altogether the greatest I ever saw.
The harnesB horses are having a lively time farther South

now, the Alabama and Georeia towns contributing to the

general roll of the season. Quite a number of real good
horses went bc nth after the meeting here, and they are go-

ing some down there, too. They have several fairly good
mile tracks on that circuit, and besides maty of the horses
going down for records, the purses are liberal, and they are

calculated to help buy winter oats.

The fall running meeting in progress here will very likely

run all winter. The meeting was advertised for twelve days,

and to be extended as long as the weather permitted, and the

interest manifested was sufficient to sustain it. The meet-
ing haB been extended twelve more days. The attendance
has not been very large, but the betting is good, and twelve
books do a big business. As long as the betting keeps good
the meeting wiil continue, for the betting ring is really about
the sole existence of horse-racing. There are six hundred
horses on the ground, about tbe same class as found at all

fall meetings. Kennesaw.

A fairly good portrait of Vic H., by Reavis' Blackbird, out
of Ellen Swigert by Swigert, is to be seen in the Chicago
Horseman of the 12tb; and while it cannot be said to flatter

her, yet it does hei no great measure of injustice. Vio H.
was, with the single and meiitorious exception of Nanoy
Hanks, tbe best mare of the campaign tbat has just closed,
getting a reoord of 2:13J and averaging 2:14 for three heats,
whioh is a phenomenel trot under any circumstances. To
have beaten such horses aa Honest George, Mambrino Maid,
McDoel and Walter E., shows BignB of unquestionable great-
ness, and the time of her victory at Richmond, Indiana,
proves her to be second only to ^ancy Hanks, bhe now has
the best three heats ever trotted on a regulation track.

SANTA ROSA SCINTILLATIONS.

A Bis Time Expected Thanksgiving Week—
The Programme of Races—Other Turf

Notes From That Section-

Santa Rosa, Cal., Nov. lfi, 1891,

Editor Breeder and Sportsman:—Thanksgiving week

will be a gay one in Santa Rcsa. The trotting club has made
arrangements to have a three days' meeting held then, and

a very lively interest is being taken in the enterprise.

The directors of the club held a very important meeting a

few days ago, at which time the programme was formulated.

An Executive Committee, composed of President Overton,

Director Fine and Secretary O'Meara.was elected to act as an

executive board for the directors.

The board has taken steps to have the club admitted to

membership in one of the national trotting associations, so,

when the big meeting is held, Santa Rosa will take her

proper place among the race centers of the country.

The meeting will open on Thanksgiving Day, Nov. 26th,
and an attractive programme is on the boards for that day.
It will include a three-minute trot for $150, arranged for

Cbilders, Beware, Dawn, Aurora, Charley W. and Anteeof;
grand free-for-all trot and pace for a purse of $500, extra
inducements being offered to get such horses as Frank M.,
Skinner, Wanda, McKinney, Hummer, et al., to compete;
running race, three-quarter dash, purse $150, $25 to second
horse.

The card for the second day, November 27th, iuclades the
2:40 trotting class, purse $150: special purse of $150 ar-

ranged for Alcona Jr., flowboy, Sunset, Maud 11. and
Nimrod; running race, half-mile heats, purse $150, $25 to

second horBe.

The attractions for the third day. November 28th, are
gentlemen's roadster race, purse $100, trotting, 2:25 class,

purse $200; running race, five-eighths mile heats, purse
$175, $25 to second horse.

The races are open to the world, and all will be according
to association rules. Ten per cent, of purse will be charged
for entrance fee. The club has received assurances from a
number of neighboring towns, and one of the best tnrf meet-
ings ever held in this part of the State is expected.
DeTurk and McGraw have taken their horseB away from

Pierce Bros.' stables, and they are now in their elegant
stables near DeTurk's winery. This is one of the best horee
homes in the country, and the boys are always glad when
they can return with their favorites to their own stalls.

We understand that negotiations have been pending for the

purchase of Capt. Guv E Grosse's stallion Sunset. The man
that secures Sunset will have something better than a small
gold mine. For a horse of his size, he is one of tbe best in

the nest. He was only driven a few weeks this summer,
yet won a number of good races, and got a record of 2

He is courageous, and comes back as good as he goes away,
and he is Bure to be one of tbe good producing sons of An'

teeo. He is so large that if he does not always get a trotter

he will breed a fioe general-purpoee hor-e.

Thos. J. Ludwig is back from Portland to remain a few
days. He is quite a horseman and has bad a number of good
ones, among them being Alfred G. In speaking of tbe horse
interests at Portland, he said that he thought there was
good opportunity for a good Anteeo stallion at that place.

Anteeo has a great many admirers there, and he thinks that

if a man will go there with a first-class son of that great

horse he will strike a bonanza.
Harvey Porterfield, of Canary Creek, Napa county, paid

visit to his son-in-law, G. W. Frazer, here this week. He is

a staunch admirer of the trotting horse, and while here went
out to Pierce Bros.' grounds and took a look at all the stock

there. He expressed himself as being greatly pleased with

what he saw, and be was especially well impressed with the

weanlings in the Pierce paddocks.
Mr. Frazer haB a Secretary colt, and every time Direct won

a victory in the East he raised the valne on his colt. If the

Director blood continues to get to the front, at the pace set

this year, it will take a small fortune to get the Frazer trot-

ter.

De Turk's Anteeo stallion, Anti-Coolie is still at Salinas,

where he made a successfal season. Julius Orr, of this place,

has a weanling filly from him that gives every indication of

making a fast trotter. He declares it is the best colt he ever

raised, and he has raised a good many of tbem.
Samuel Totten has his horse, Dick Hunter, at tbe Magnolia

stables. His sire is Granger and his dam is untraoed. Asa
trotter Hunter is quite sDeedy, bnt has never been put in ac-

tive training. He weighs nearly 1400, and is five years old.

Wood Wattles, tbe Healdsbnrg horseman, has returned
his stallionB, Eobo Royal and Sotoyome, to their winter quar-

ters at Mill Brook farm. His Anteeo colt, Mill Brook, is stilli

in Lee Sbaner's hands. Mr. Wattles is a member of onij

trotting club, and is one of the most energetic horsemen in

the country.
A. Weske ha3 finished bis barn, near Windsor, whiobi

is one of the finest in the State. It is octagonal in form, and
has stalls for Gfty horses. It took over 4000 pounds of nails,

116,000 shingles and 130,000 feet of lumber to build it. Tbe
dome is sixty feet high, and has been fitted up to keep 30G

pigeons. A mile track has been surveyed and a boarding

house is being built near the barn, and when all these are

completed it will be a horse farm worth talking about.

McGraw had Silas Skinner out on the streets showing him

to his admirers Saturday. He is gaining flesh since thej

return from the lists, and -is as gay as a peacock. "Mo''

thinks he can trot in about 2:14 on the Stockton kite track.

He had Skinner Jr. out in harness tbe same day, and ht

promises to be as good as his sire.

W. B. Sanborn'B runners "took in" tbe Oakland meeting

bnt will be brought here to take part in the ThanfeBgivinj

races. These horses will be a great attraction themselves. i

number of runners from tbe coast are expected here to bi

pitted against tbem.
McGregor «fc Hookin have a yearling filly by Redwooc"

out of a Morgan and Glencoe mare, a bay with black point*

and a very promising animal. They have also a weanling

from the same mare, sired by Illustrious, and a fine weanliot

from Daly, of Rosedale Farm. The last-named is out of ai

Eclipse mare.
M. J. Streining has a Redwood yearling out of the mottae

of Ned Locke and a weanling by Silas Skinner, out of tbi

same old mare. They are both very sprightly youngsters, aoc

Mr. Streining feels considerable pride in them.
Publics.

Simmons Liver Regulator has never been known to fail U

cure Bick headache.

Drink NAPA SODA.
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TRESPASSES.

The season of 1891 bas but sis weeks longer to live, and a

remarkable year it has been as a producer of trottiDg revela-

tions, the chief of which i8 Arion, 2:10f, as a two-year-old

Ofali the unlooked-for things in this uncertain world of

ours, there is nothing that so borders on the marvellous es

this two-year-old miracle, for it is but little else. The few

surviving veterans who, in 1S60, looked over the Pony Ex-

press dispatch, when Flora Temple trotted in 2:191, and ex-

pressed tbeir doubts as to the genuiness of that record, can

now put on their spectacles and express their wonderment

at Beeing that performance beaten jast nine even seconds by

a two-year-old. If the breeding of the thoroughbred gallop-

iDg horse is progressive, that of the trotter is doubly so. The
trotter is rapidly approaching a condition where he will have

to show at least five authenticated crosses on bis dam's side

before people will consent t:> use his services as a stallion.

Id this there is nothing sudden or precipitate. It has been

goiog that way for nearly thirty years.

The most sagacious trottiDg men say hooestly that they

do not expect to Bee this performance equalled. Had it been

within one or two seconds of the record, there might be

some hope of rivalry, but it is such a cut-down and accom-

plished with such unerring precision on tbe part of both horse

and driver that they deem it likely to stand for many a long

day. In 1889, when Axtell, then a well-matured three-year-

old, though a comparatively small horse, trotted his mile iu

2:12 wbat would have been said if a man had proposed that,

before the close of 1891, that record of 2:12 would ha^e been

lowered by a two-year-old? My impression is that twenty to

one would have been wagered against it. But here it is,

plain and uncontrovertible, that both tbe three and four-

year-old records have been beaten by a two-year-old, and a

California colt at that. This performance has too nearly

reached the minimum of time to be soon beaten or even

equalled by any colt of that age, however well bred. You
• mast remember it is less than eight years since the all aged

record was held by Jay -Eye-See, and that record was 2:10,

subsequently reduced to 2:08f by Maud S.. tbe retired Queen

of Trotters, and Arion is even now less than a second behind

the all-aged recori of 1883.

In the matter of yearling trotters there is no other State

"in it" beside California. In all the wide world there are but
'

four trotters that have dropped into the 2:30 list, and all four

[ of them were foaled in this State, three of them being by Cal-

ifornia sires while the other was imported in utero. TheBe four

are as follows:

Bell Bird, by Electioneer 2:26$

Frou Frou, by Sidney «"
«L.

Athadon, by M&tadon .
2:29

f
" Freedom, by Sable Wilkes 2:29|

• Btanding beside Athadon, this little filly Frou Frou looks

>like a midge fiy or a moth beside a pigeon or a quail. Ath-

1 adon is a large colt, big as most two-year-olds and well filled

ont at that His way of goiDg is easy and void of friction,

and he never distresses bis driver by hard pulling. He iB the

1 property of a gentleman in Fresno, and his owner was the

; recipient of many congratulations on Sunday over the big

I fellow's fine performance at Stockton. In all probability,

Athadon will not be trained as a two-year-old, partly because

he 1b a very growthy oolt and partly because the more sensi-

: ble men deem Arion's record at that age an impregnable for-

tress. This will enable Athadon to come out well at three

years old.

I spent Sundav and Monday at Fresno, and was driven all

over the country by Secretary Reuck. It Bhows signs of the

I (greatest local wealth and boasts as many elegant homes as

any section of the State. "We started out at 9:30 a m., and
' drove till Dearly dark, being never out of sight of a vineyard

in all that time. It was either wine or raisins all tbe way.

I 'There were over forty horses stabled at the Fair Grounds,

1 where we stopped for half an hour, and which I do not hesi-

tate to pronounce the finest in the State. Its first turn is

the best I have ever seen, and for that reason I believe that

Stamboul and McKinney.both of which are bad horses to get

iroond their first torn, should be worked at Fresno. Three

• of the L03 Angeles directors were there and pronounced it

• •the finest arranged track Ihey had ever seen. Those gentle-

men are now on a tour of inspection of all the tracks in the

state as far North as Sacramento. Stabled at the track

*mong other horses was the noted stallion Junio, owned by

Mr. Straube, the well-known livery man whose creditors are

; endeavoring to save him and themselves at the same time,

lunio has had a free ride acrosB the continent and back

igain. being bid in at one -third of his actual cost to Mr.

straube.

With most people that talked the matter over with me (for

r he Straube bankruptcy matter was the chief topic of the

lour at Fresno) there seemed to be a deep and well-denned

* ttirrent of sympathy for Mr. Straube, who has shown him-

- lell always to be a public-spirited citizen and a man ready to

lo his share of anything that would conduce to the good of

he oity. The most immediate cause of his downfall is a

ashion he had of letting everything goat loose ends and

: lever knowing where he stood. On Thursday an old, m-
unate friend of Mr. Straube asked him how muoh he owed

md was told "about seventy thousand dollars." By Satur-

lay at Doon it had grown to over $100,000. and it is said

hat is not all of it. Good management would certainly have

. t iverted Buch a condition of thingB as that. He bas always

ieen a live man io the place, however, and not a man men-

ioned him to me that did not express sympathy for Mr.

Uraube. "There never was a better man for the town, ' was

he way in which he was generally mentioned. The general

riBh is that he may be able to get an extension on hiB paper

nd go along at the old stand.

Fresno bids fair to become a great breeding and racing

enter and that at no very distant day. In addition to gen-

lemen already living there, Col. Harry I. Thornton has

mrchased a tract of land about two miles east of the Fair

hounds and will remove all his hordes there in the spring;

nd Martin F. Tarpey, who owns some very good horBBB

' timaelf, will be one of his near neighbors. One of the com-

og breeders of that section is Mr. W. H. Paullin, who emi-

rated hither about eighteen months ago from Winnepeg, in

he British province of Manitoba, bringing with him two

lighly-bred stallions and a band of tine mares, seven of

rbicb were standard-bred. Greatly to the regret of all his

eighbors, three of these fine mares have died sinoe their

nivalin the State. Mr. Paullin's atallioDS are Reveresco

y Hermes (son of Harold) out of the dam of that great race

rotter Oliver K. 2:15. The other is called Panjnba, by

'atron 2:14, out of Nora Wilkes by Lyle Wilkes. I asked

Ir. Paullin where he got Buch a name from and he told me
be colt was already registered under that name when he

nrohased him. Hence he is content to let it go that way.

If the horse is individually equal to his breediDg, the name
is not going to interfere with him in any way. I did not Bee

either of these stallions as they are kept at the Wildfl:>wer

Stud Pttrm, nearly twenty miles from Fresno.

The Fresno Fair Association created two addditional di-

rectors in its Board, at last Saturday's meeting, one being
Col. Thornton and the other Mr. F. P. Wiokersbam. At the

same meetiDg the resignation of Mr. 8. N. Straube was read

and accepted. In my belief the Association has better days
ahead of it and not very far off, either. Certainly there is

no race-track or fair ground in the State to equal it for beau-
ty, and the increase of blood Block in the neighborhood will

soon make it a racing center, as well as a place where valua-

ble horses will be kept and wintered. As yet there are no
thoroughbreds owned in the county, to speak of, but they
will come in when least expected aB the trotters have done.

The average yield of raisins in that section is from $80 to

$100 per acre yearly; and that yield will soon give people a

chance to purchase and breed fioe horses in a location which
cannot be surpassed for that purpose. There is also a de-
cided movement of advance there in all branches of busi-

ness, so that I deem the Fresno Fair Associa ion in a good
position to grow and become wealthy as a corporation. It

has all the envirements of prosperity and will sorely become
one of the foremost societies in this growing State.

The portrait man of the Chronicle bas got what purports

to be a portrait of Arion trotting a mile in 2:10^ at two years

old. If tbe portrait be a correct one, Arion must be a natu-

ral pacer which I do not believe. Electioneer got nioety-Bix

trotters and one pacer, while his sire got forty-one trotters

and no pacer at all. Yet the off feet are both pointed back-

ward and tbe Digh feet forward, which is the attitude of a

pacer and not of a trotter. The likeness of Marvin is a good
one in the picture and that of the horse may also be a good
one, for all that I know to the contrary. But the interesting

fact 'remains that the portrait of Arion is taken in a pacing
position, while Palo Alto, right below him on the aame page,

is given in a correct trotting attitude. For what purports to

be an instantaneous photograph, it is a little the worst "give

away" that I have Been since the woods were burned.

Palo Alto's great feat at Stockton does not astonish me,

except that he was enabled to do it in spite of his lameness.

He trotted half miles last year in 1:04 and better on a dozen

occasions, and those who know the horse, know very well

that he is game enough to live as loDg at one flight of speed

as any other horse in tbe world, whether that horse be a

trotter or a galloper. I am glad of it for the good old war-

Governor's sake. He has spent a princely fortune in develop-

ing the California trotting horse; and, while he has made
some very extensive and important sales, yet I have no idea

that those sales have covered forty per cent of his outlay.

The pay-roll of the farm is as big as that of a Cunard steam-

ship, and is always paid regularly to the hour. But all that

mooted question is now settled and the Senator went to bed

on Tuesday night in proud possession of the fact that he

had bred the fastest five horses in the world of their respec-

tive ages, and all from his favorite old sire, Electioneer

Sunol holds the records for three years old and for all ageB;

Palo Alto the stallion record; Arion the two-year-old and
Bell Bird the yearling record; and all these under tne taition

and clever pilotage of Charles Marvin.

My own idea is that sales of young stock from the Palo

Alto Farm will be larger and of much more frequent occur-

rence after Electioneer gets his one hundred representatives

in the 2:30 list, which is now a foregone conclusion. There

are a number of young sireB ooming up on that farm and the

Senator is naturally anxious to get their progeny before the

public. He cannot do it all himself, and must rely, to a

great extent, upon the public for their development at the

diagonal eait. Hence I predict that larger consignments of

stock to New York auctions will be made in the near future,

and perhaps as often aB twice a year. The Senator has about

realized the summit of his ambition, and a mile in 2:06 would

only render his supremacy a trifle more certain. Hence he

can have no object in keeping up and training as many
horses in the future as he has done in the past. As to what

horse is the legitimate successor of Electioneer in the atud,

he may know exactly, but the public are just as wise as they

were a year ago. It may be Ansel, Norval, Chimes, St. Bel

or some other horse he has sold, but tbe sigos of the times

poiut very Btrongly towards Anteeo, who is the only son of

the dead Electioneer that has three representatives in the 2:20

list_Alfred G., Myrtle and Jamea Madison.

Of course this performance at Stockton by Palo Alto means

his retirement to the stud for life. Should his mark be ont

down next year, which is barely possible and not at all prob-

able, be will not be the horse selected to go out and contend

against the record of the newcomer. Tha thing will probably

be allowed to go by default for one year, and then Arino, hav-

ing grown and ripened into a strong and well-furnished four-

year-old, will probably be Beleoted as the one to go out and

do battle against the old man with the scythe and hour-glass.

Palo Alto has been lame ever Bince his four-year-old cam-

paign, in which he smothered the oldest and best-seasoned

of all' the circoit- goers at the East; and that he Bhould have

gone out, in spite of that lameness, and lowered his own
record till he gained the slallioo record of the world, stamps

him as the gamest of the game, a king of kings, and the chief

among ten thousand. He is a lion for courage, and his

Stockton performance, accomplished under a painful and

long-enduring lameness, goes far to prove it.

The next sensation will be Direot against time, and I am
prepared to hear, on Saturday night, if the day has not been

a windy one, that he has cut down his record to 2:05 or

better. That the little black fellow is the fastest harness

horse in the world is well known to those who have seen

him in his private work; and there are those who ought to

be "in the know," yet claim to have seen him reel off half-

miles in one minute. If this be true, a mile.in 2:04 will not

be expecting too much of him.

Now comes the proposition of a great embryo trotting

stake, open only to the produce of mares Berved in 1891 by

Buch stallions as have trotted in 2:15 or better; the race to

be trotted in two divisions, forty per ceot at two years old,

one mile and repeat, and the other sixty per cent as three-

year-olds, mile beais, three in five. This race would be

open to the get of Palo Alto, Allerton, Nelson, Stamboul,

McKinney, Delmarcb, Phallas, Patron, Alcrvon and, if I am

not mistaken, Charleston. The representatives of ten suoh

sires as these, with records of 2:15 or better, would make

a'race that would be worth croBHDg the continent to see.

The race should be made at $50 nomination, $100 more in

the spring that they became two yearB old, and $350 payable

by starters, so as to bring the total entrance fee up to $500

each- Suoh a stake would be certain to get at least fifty

nominations and perhaps sixty, to be trotted over the track
that would give the most added money. My idea is that
Independence would outbid every other traok in America for

the sake of getting the race.

The mo&t sudden rise from obscurity to fame, among sires,

is that of RicbardB' Elector who has risen from one to eight
during the year. This enormous gain is not equalled by any
other stallion in America, within my knowledge. Elector's

opportunities have been none of tbe best, in his present lo-

cation, which makes bis e access the more remarkable. He
now heads the sons of Electioneer although he has no per-
formers below 2:20, while Anteeo has three.

McKinney's record lowered to 2:12} at Stockton, has set

people to thinking what his chances for the stallion record
will be in 1892. He is only four years old and, as he bas
trotted lower than either S'ambonl or Palo Alto did at tbe
same age, it will not do to leave bim out of all calculations

for the future. Just a few days before the beginning of the
fair at Los ADgeles, he got cast in his stall and, io trying to

regain his feet, straioed himself so severely in his off bock
as to throw out a curb. In his great raoe !or the free-for-all

purse he was obviously lame and I doubt exceediDgly
whether he recovered Irom it prior to his great effort at

Stockton. He always trots home stronger than be goes ont
and I regard him as certain to trot in 2:10 or better as an
aged horse.

Mr. George H. Hopper, of Unionville, Ohio, recently lost

a valuable mare called Christiana, which he pnrohased in

this State two years ago for £1500 and regarded as one of the

best io his possession. She was being driven up from the
pasture to the bam, to be put away for the night and re-

ceived a kick in the forehead from a mare that was just in

front of her. She dropped dead instantly and gave no signs

of life after receiving tbe fatal blow. Christiana was very
well bred, being an own sister to "Voucher, 2:21i. Her sire

was Nephew, now owned by Senator Stanford at Palo Alto.

Her dam was Fanny Trahern, by Patchen Vernon, ont of

Belle Mahone, by Norfolk, he by Lexington, from Novioa by
Glencoe.

Montrose, by Electioneer, out of Ko3emont, by Piedmont,
from Beautiful Bells, by The Moor, is a great granddaugh-
ter of that famous matron, which iB the only mare that ever

lived to have a great-granddaughter in the 2:20 list. MoDt-
rose got a three-year-old record of 2:18 flit at Stockton, ter
previous mark being 2:22}. It is a great family of horses,

and Bell Bird is its latest exponent as an early trotter. The
Moor blood is already becoming precious.

The Board of Appeals will meet in New York next month,
when we shall probably hear something drop in reference to

the Miss Monroe race at Los Angeles Fair. Dr. K. D. Wise,
who probed that whole matter to the core, says he did so in

the hope that all parties concerned therein would be punished
for it; and now that the only punishment was meted out to

Peter Doyle, ignoring those who furnished the money for the

job, the Doctor says he will move tor having Doyle reinstated.

If so, there will be music in tbe air. At the same meeting the

Temple Bar expulsion case will come up and there will be an-

other serenade, more especially if Spears (who drove the

horse) tells the whole truth of the matter, as he bas already

threatened to do. There will be some very rich and influen-

tial parties implicated in that affair if it ever comes to a hear-

ing.

I find a very strong outcry in the Illinois and Kentuoky
papers against the "tin-cap records, now that California is

beginning to put her own native-bred trotters into the 2:30

list by the dozen. A year ago theee same papers were dumb
as ohurch mice on this verv same subject, bat now that Cali-

fornia has the fastest two-year-old in the world and the only
foar yearlings in the list, they are shrieking against the
iniquity of technical records. My idea is that these should be

allowable in just one way. Suppose a man has a mare has
trotted all the year through and won heats without gettiog

into the 2 30 list. The end of the season approaches, finds

her very lame and the probabilities are that she will never
again stand training up to a race at any distance. Hence her
owner is desirous of eiviDg her record before breeding her.

If she has trotted in 2:31 in a raca, she is certainly capable of

going a mile inside of 2;30 agaiost time. To do this properly

there should be one judge, three timers and a clerk of the

traok; and for this privilege the owner should pay $50, This
should be divided into $10 each for the four officers above
referred to and as much more for tbe clerk of tbe track

whose certificate of the time should form a portion of the

mares registry papers. Outside of this I too am opposed to

tin-cup records.

Somebody said that Senator Stanford had offered to take

$125,000 for Arion (whioh we do not believe he ever did)

and then asks how any man oould get such money back out

of a horse? Simply by charging $1000 for his service fee.

He could serve ten mares at three-years-old, twenty at four,

bfty at five and sixty for each consecutive year till he was
twelve, when a reduction must be made in order that his

powers may not be too severely taxed as he grows older. At
this rate tbe purchaser would have gotten his money before

the horse reached his seventh year. Witb St. Blaise twelve

years old and Arion but two, I Bhould say that Arion was as

cheap a horse' at $150,000 as was St. Blaise at the price

which whioh Mr Keed paid for bim. The obanoes for get-

ting one's money back out of him are infinitely better.

Strange indeed are the whirligigs of time, us concern the

favorite strains of trottiDg blood. Twenty-five years ago the

Clay blood was absolutely despised. Now it is considered

the most reliable combination with that of Bysdyk's Ham-
bletoniau, far in advance of the Star family. Six years ago,

when Natwood was removed hence to Kt-ntuoky because no-
body would give $10,000 for him, Natwood mares could
hardly ba giveo away. No* everybody wants tbem badly,

The latest boom in mares is in the daughters of Cuyler 100-

who sired the dams of Patron, Ponce de Leon, Prodigal and
Patronage. He was the sire of Elvira 2:18] and twelve

others in tbe list, as well as of twelve dams of thirteen per-

formers. He got six sires of seven 2;30 trotters, tbe best of

which was Cuyler Clay 2796. Cayler was bred at Stony Ford
and was by Hambletonian 10 ont of Grey R^se (dam of Siil-

Bon, Bire of bve in the list), by Harris HarnbleioDUn. Onyler
was foaled in 1868 and in the same year came Electioneer,

who did not po to the stud until after two of Coyler*B get bad
entered the 2 30 list; and yet Electioneer has uinety-eipli

performers to Coyler'a thirteen, or will have when the re

cords of tbe year come to be made up. It cannot be den
however, that the Cayler mares are producing trotters of t

ceptiooal merit. Hidalgo.
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As a campaigner Palo Alto added many a laurel to

California's crown of glory, consequently the claim can-

not be set up that he is not a race horse of the first

water. Recent reports from Stockton made it appear

that the stallion championship was not to be ours just

yet. Palo Alio was termed "the magnificent cripple,"

and they said he had reached his limit of speed for the

season of 1891. Gameness to the core told the sweet

story that Californians were waiting with patient ears

to hear, and row. like Alexander the Great, our horse-

men are sighing for more worlds to conquer. It is safe

to say that Senator Stanford prizes Palo Alto to-day

more than sny horse he ever owned. No man ever

owned a better one.

The records now held by California horses are:

Yearling trotting record—Bell Bird, 2:26}.

Two-year-old trotting record—Arion, 2:10J.

Three-year-old trotting record—Sunol, 2: 10J.

Four-year-old trotting record—Sunol, 2:10^.

Five-year-old trotting record—Sunol, 2:08}.

World's trotting record—Sunol, 2:08}.

World'B stallion record—Palo Alto, 2:08j.

World's pacing record—Direct, 2:06.

World's pacing record for stallions—Direct, 2:06.

World's trotting record for yearling stallions—Atha-

don, 2:29$.

After reviewing the work of the Californians during

the year now nearing its close, we are forced to the con-

clusion that on the season's pool-table Senator Stanford's

horses h»ve made a veritable "ramps," leaving all rivals

in the "one" hole.

The columns of the Breeder and Sportsman to-day dem

onBtrate clearly whether we have reaBon to be proud of

the achievements acoomplioLed by these pioneers. To speak of

the King and Queen of t-eTurf.the host of PrinceB and Pro-

cesses, is not our object in this ariicle, except to refer to the

four infant prodigiis that have astonished the world and

oansed our Eastern brethren to wonder what (will be .done

next in this land of wonderful enterprise.

The pioneer yearling to get wiihin the "charmed circle''

was William Corbitt's handsome bay oolt, Freedom, that got

his record of 2:2UJ on a regulation traok. It was confidently

predicted then that the lime would never be equaled. John

A. Goldsmith drove Freedom. For the beneSt of our

readers we give a tabulated pedigree of each of the "mighty

four" infant pioneers: .-

FREEDOM, foaled April 22, lB^.

Record made October 18. 1890.

3? „„, 1 George Wilkes 513

3j"'~ n WUk6S
TnVJTSb

a J
(Sable iGretcben

O 1 i Hambletonian 10

§ Laura Drew j
Arlburton (1

Id 1 Wlnthrop 505

B ( Molly Drew
( Fanny Fern

Twelve months paBBed and many a oolt among the thou-

sands in the Eastern States tried to get within the oirole, but

failed. It remained for Charles Marvin to drive Bell Bird,

the now champion yearling, below the mark set by the native

son.
BELL BIRD, foaled March 5, 1890.

Record made October 21, 1891.

The Pioneer Spirit in California.

abdallah 1

Oharles Kent Mare
Harry Clay 45

, Shanghai Mary
S ! „ | Clay Pilot 93

«
{ Beautiful Bells . .

j

Tb6 M°" 1 fell, of Wabash
_ <• \ i 9 nvsnn' Rnlii 1311

Tl ,„„ ., / Hambletonian 10
cm (Electioneer )

q" ( Qreen Mountain Maid

.
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8an Francisco, Saturday, Nov- 21, 1891-

California Leads the World.

The one record needed to fill the California horseman's

cup of happiness to o'erflowing was the world's stallion

record. Last Tuesday the cup bubbled over when the

news flashed over the wires from Stockton that the

brave bay pride of Senator Stanford's heart, Palo Alto,

had lowered the world's record for trotting stallions to

2:08$. With this record California can lay claim to

having produced the king and queen of the trotting

turf, as well as a goodly family of princes aDd princesses

bred in the purple. And the most wonderful part of it

is that they all first saw the light of day on Palo Alto

Stock Farm, and were all driven to their marvelous rec-

ords by that modest man in gray, Charles Marvin.

Palo Alto holds the distinction of being the first Btal-

lion to trot below 2:09, while to Senator Stanford belongs

the great credit of raising on one farm the king, queen

and prince imperial of the trotting turf—Palo Alio

2:083, Sunol, 2:08}, and Arion, 2:10j at two years, with

average Bpeed at the trotting gait of 2:09}. The hardeBt

championship for California to capturs was the one for

trotting stallions.and it began to look very much aa if we

should have to content ourselves without it this Beaaon,

but juBt as Mr. Marvin was about to take Palo Alto

b ick to the ranch Senator Stanford telegraphed from

"Vina: "Stay another week." The luck attending this

order will soon be known from one end of the country

to the other. For the second time Charles Marvin has

secured the championship with a trotting stallion. It

was in 1876 that he came from wild and woolly Kansas

and electrified the world with the performances of

Smuggler, who finally lowered the mark for stallions to

2:15}. Thus in fifteen years' time we have seen the stal-

lion record gradually mowed down to 208$—a reduction

of 6i seconds—and it is now at a much lower notch than

the fondest enthusiast ever dreamed of seeing.

Palo Alto is a bay stallion, and was nine years old on

the 10th day of last February. The horse has been

noted for hiB extreme speed and gameneBB from colthood

to the time when he was crowned king of the turf, last

Tuesday. It was not until the king was three years of

Age, and showed a mile in 2:22}, that he was christened

Pal> Alto. At this period the master of the greatest

breeding establishment on earth had become oonvinced

that he possessed in the big bay colt a trotter worthy of

the name and a coming world-beater. The horse has

gradually lowered his record to its preBent amazing

notoh, and he has done it by dint of gameness under

circumstances th&t would have broken the heart of a lesB

brave animal.

Palo Alto's record has been cut Beveral times at Slock-

tou within the past six weeks, and Tuesday he made

just a three- quarter-ofa-second Blash when he placed

his mark at 2:083. '^ n's '8 J
UBt ""'^ a 8econd faster than

3 record of thu deposed champion, Allerton, 2:09}

California includes within its bordeis a population that

believes in new ideas and in putting them into practical use.

The men and women who braved the hardships of sea and

land to found this progressive race by setting suoh noble and

self-reliant examples were pioneers, and since then California,

in all the different phases of life, is a representative "pioneer'

State. Looking at this subjeot from an amusement-loving

point of view, we find that in the introduction of many of

the most successful "crazes" that Ihe civilized world has

pondered over, she has been the pioneer. Polo games, long-

distance riding matohes, equestrian exhibitions, broadsword

combats, great coursing matohes, balloon races (with falling

parachute accompaniments), female walking matches and

international tugs of war have all had their infancy on the

golden BhoreB of the Pacific.

On the subject of horse-racing the many exciting events

which took place among the Spaniards and miners with their

fleet mustangs and quarter-horses are still recounted with

pride by many of the pioneers who are yet spared to save

these legends from being buried in oblivion. The love o

exoitement and the spirit of justice and fairness which charac-

terized these Btirring competitions are quoted as being fitting

examples for the sport-loving publio to imitate to-day.

The native horses that were found by the gold-Boekers were

a hardy race that never wore a shoe, and for long-distanoe

traveling surpassed anything they had ever seen in their far

Eastern homes. The remembrances of the Morgans of New

England and thoroughbreds of Kentucky were not forgotten,

and many a hardy miner contributed his share of gold dust

to bring out the ones that the "horBemen" of the mining camp

grew so enthusiastic over as they gathered around the large

fireplace in the humble oabin. Nothing but the best could

survive the long journey overland or the sea voyage, and none

but these were bought, raoed and bred to the beat that Cali-

fornia could produoe; but the owners were not oontented. They

sought to excel, and hardly knew how to begin, for the reports

that came by steamer every month of the great miles run,

trotted and paced ' 'back in the States" could hardly be realized,

and they chafed under the acknowledgment of being sur-

paaaed in this respect. Finally, the idea of two, three, four,

five, ten and twenty mile races was thought of, and their

hopes brightened as they'set up record after record on the

roll of fame which to this day, in many instances, have never

been lowered.

Occident, the erratic sou of Doc, suddenly startled the

sporting world by trotting a wonderfully fast mile. Senator

Stanford purohased him, he trotted faster, and the fame of

the black gelding extended all over the world. The value of

California's olimate and soil were known to our stook-raiserB

and Senator Stanford's faith in its great worth a B a

State for the raising of fast horses needed no other proof than

what he had seen in his trips from Lob Angeles to Shasta. He

purohased land at Menlo Park, went back to Orange county,

New York, and bought Electioneer, General Benton, Mohawk

Chief and some broodmareB: he ieturned with them and pur-

ohaBed a number of California broodmares of bis seleotion,

and the foundation of his magnificent stock farm was laid

In the meantime, William Oorbitt, a prominent merohant, L.

J. Kose and G. Valensin al Bo started into the business of

raiBing flne trotters on the same baais, but on a muoh smaller.

After a few years the remarkable exhibitions of speed

shown by the young California trotters became known, and

the best of trainers were seoured to develop the Btrong and

lusty colts and fillies. The people of the Eastern States who

had been in the business of raising and developing trotters

for yearB were inolined to laugh at the theories advanced, but

time has proven that "he who laughs best, laughs last."

^ ^ 1 Stevens' Bald Chief
Minnehaha (NellyOlay

w

The next pioneer to get within the sacred preoinots of the

2:30 list was G. L. Warlow's fine large bay colt Athadon,

that horsemen claimed was the fastest youngBter ever seen in

Fresno. He wbb driven by Matt Dwyer.

ATHADOS, foal.d March 11, 1890.

Record made Nov. 14, 1891.

g_ /Sidney.

(Oeorge Wilkes 613
(Onward

| Do„y

Igf*"" 1 Fanny Ally
|

*&»* J* 627

< <-» -( ) Btratbmore 408

£=Utbalie
(Harkaway

I
Wait-a-bit

5 1 ~ Alcalde 103
(Daughter of

| Dam of Vandal

And still another to complete the four, that by her trotting

on Tuesday last driven by Millard Sanders, she takes pre-

cedence over Athadon. We refer to the chestnut filly Frou-

Frou.
FROU FROU, foaled 1890.

Record made Nov. 17, 1861.

. „, I Strathmore 408
(Santa Olana

( Lady Thorn", Jr.

1 Volunteer 66
(Sweetness

( Lady Merrltt

| Iuwa Ohief 628
Buccaneer

| Tlnsley Maid
I Flaxtail 8132

Mahaska Belle \Lady Hake

It can be seen by the above that all of theae precooiona

youngsters trace back to standard Bires. This is proof

enough of the benefits to be derived from breeding to buob

progenitors of speed.

The pioneerB in one, two, three and four-year-old events

in the trotting world came from the "Land of the Golden

West' and if these progressive pioneers are ever followed and

reoords made by others lower than their's the spirit of justice

and fairness which has heretofore characterized the spent'

loving oitizena of this State will be found just as strong as it

was in the good old "Pioneer Days.''

Arion's Value-Set by C. W. "Williams.

It has been figured out by a prominent horBeman of

this State just what the wonderful Arion should bring

were he placed on the market. Mr. C. W. Williams

claims that Axtell, 2:12, was a cheap horse at $105,000

(without a bridle). Now that Axtell has more than

paid for himself in the stud, it would appear that he

was cheap at $105,000, as the Independence man claims.

Axtell's service fee is $1,000. Mr. Williams recently

offered Senator Stanford $25,000 for the privilege of

breeding ten mares to Arion. This is at the rate of

$2,500 per servioe. If Axtell, at $1,000, is worth more

than $105,000, the price paid by the Torre Haute syndi-

cate, Arion, at $2,500 per stud servioe, must necessarily

be worth at least two and one-half times as much as

Axtell, or $262,500 in the coin of Uncle Sam. In plain,

Mr. Williams, by his offer for Arion's services and the

olaiin that Axtell is worth in advance of the sum paid .

him—the largest on record for a horse—has virtually

set Arion's price down as $262,500. However, itij >

extremely doubtful if a man can be found who wanti

to inveBt this sum in a horse, even though he is acknowl

edged to bo worth this amount by one of the oleveresl

and Bhrewdeat horsemen in the country.

The owner of Independence refused $200,000 for Al-

lerton, whose peiformance is not to be compared Witt

that of Arion in the same. breath. All admit this

Therefore, we feel that the California turfman (aided bv

C. W. Williams) who figured out the price that Arid)

should bring is eminently correct.
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Their Ideas Expanding-. Give Credit Where It Is Due-

The lightning of intelligence is dispelling the clouds of

jealousy that have so loDg shrouded the minds of maDy
of the prominent breeders of trotting horses, conse-

quently a feeling of greater confidence is manifest

among all who are interested in this industry, either di

rectly or indirectly. Not many years ago the "sectional"

stock farmers that believed in having but one strain of

breeding on their stock farms were in the majority. The

Morgans, the Blackhawks, the Patchens, American S'ars

and Wilkes families of the New England States, the

Copperbottoms, Bashaws and Messenger families of tbe

"Western States, and the Patchens, Nutwoods, Wilkes,

Sidneys, Almonts, Moors and Electioneers all had their

respective strongholds wherein no other breeds were al-

lowed to enter, aud every other trotting family was

"picked into little pieces" by the owners of these exclu-

sive stock farms. How the magic touch of the mystic

wand of time has transformed the minds of the owners of

these harems. The open sesame of the present in the sin-

gle word, "performers," has accomplished this, and the

people who looked neither forward nor to the right nor

left, but were entirely absorbed in the wonderful attri-

butes of their ptt family have been aroused from their

lethargy on hearing that by introducing and crossing

the colts and fillies that were from the loins of their

"pets" with those of the despised outcasts, wonderful re-

cord-breakers have astonished the trotting world.

The outside progressive breeders who have patronized

these "pets" have become owners of marvelous per-

formers, and have set an example that the narrow-

minded egotist must follow if he wishes to meet with

success; forthwith he rubs his eyes, subscribes for a live

horse-paper, procures a Year Book and catalogue, and

then goes forth to buy broodmares, coltB and fillies

whose blood lines have "nicked" so well with his "pet"

family. He pays big prices now, while intuitively be

blames his lack of foresight.

The light of a new intelligence dawns upon him and

he endeavors to get as many performers, or those as

nearly related to performers as possible. The sign, "ex-

ctusiveness," has been torn down and the gates are

thrown open for the very best of alt"faniilies. By breed

ing to the Bashaws, Wilkes, Nutwoods and Electioneers

he finds that there is more money in it for him than in

sticking to one family. His thoughts are beginniDgto

expand as his prospective wealth is brought almost

within his grasp, for fashion and merit govern all things

in breeding as well as everything else in this age.

The science of breeding is yet in its infancy, because of

the example of such egotists as he, but it will develop

and grow strong when guided by the experience which

each and every one of his kind have, for in their

own peculiar way they love a good horse, and after they

find that the science of "crossing" comes only by close

attention and study, they will try and forget the years

they have wasted and will make full reparation in the

future.

Many performer?, of 1891 have come from sires that

were hitherto unknown, but the "phenomenals" that
:

have appeared can nearly all be traced to developed

Birea and dams, or those that were very closely related

to developed sires and dams. You cannot make a mis-

take if you get all the great crosses right close up; the

closer the better. Nutwood, Wilkes, Electioneer, Mocr

and Patchen blood, if all concentrated in one individual,

as it must be ere many years, will not be a bad mixture;

some may call it inbreeding, but it is the kind that all

breeders want and are breeding for to-day.

The Buffalo Horse World goes into ecstacies in its issue

of November 6th, over the shDwing of Red Wilkes in the

Btud during the year 1S91, now nearing a close, and es-

pecially in the two-year-old division. This is all very

well. There is just cause to feel proud of Red Wilkes, for

his two-year-olds have done wonderfully well this season.

But when the editor of the Horse World winds up his

little love story, he should stick to cold facts considerably

closer than he does in the article we have reference to.

Iu this be gives a list of four two-year-old trotters and

one pacer to the credit of Red Wilkes this season, and

cites that one of his daughters produced to the cover of

Sultan, the two-year-old trotter St. Lookout, 2:25, mak-

ing a total of six with Red Wilkes' blood in their veins,

•'a showing that is equaled by no other sire so far this

year."

Let us look at what the Electioneers have done. In

the first place the dead sire haB a yearling with a trotting

record of 2;26j. This we won't count, although it is

worth counting. The two-year-olds with Electioneer

blood in them, all trotters, to get into the list this season

are:
Pekfobmkb.

Loa ADgeles Meeting.

The influx of people from the Eastern Slates to Loa
Angeles has commenced, and the live Lm lustra A-ts o

ciation directors know that they as well as the citi^-iii a

of that fair city and county are anxious to have wi'iitr

racing bo as to witness the large fields of thoroughbreds

that are always ready for the word. The programme of
events is published in another column, and to all who
bring their thoroughbreds we can bespeak for them
kind attention, splendid accommodations aud large

crowds. It is almost uunecessary to speak of the glori-

ous climate of Los Angeles, as it is so well known; but

in the winter it surpasses every other portion of this

State. The track is considered one of the best winter

racks in California, and horsemen will not be making a

mistake by sending their eutries to the Secretary im-
mediately.

Shade Trees "Wanted.

In visiting many of the large inland valley stock

farms the visitor from the Eastern States is always sure

to remark the total absence of ahade trees in the pad-

docks and pasture fields. The need of shade during the

hot, sultry days of summer is something that seems to

have failed to attract the attention of the breeder. The

poor animals stand beside the board fences or try to find

a cool shadow that might be thrown from the barb wire,

and when that fails them, as a last resort, they try to

keep cool and drive away the "pestiferous" flies by

wallowing in the hot, sand or rolling on the hard adobe.

It does not cost much to set out a few quick growing

treeBand water them occasionally. A shed can be erected

in the cerner of the field if it is impossible to plant trees,

but we believe such a place is not to be found in any of

our valleys, and here the mares, colts and fillies can

Btand during the heat of the day; the watering trough

should be placed near it, and the appearance of the

stock will more than repay any such outlay of money

one hundred-fold.

Arion
Cecflian
Belle Onward.
Be'leflower...
GlftOVNeer....
Cbimea Girl...
Starlight
Novelist
Bridal Bells .

.

Tiny
Helena
Electriana

ECOBD. Sire.

3:102 Electioneer
2:22 Electioneer
2:23 St. Bel
2:24* Electioneer
2:24? Sphinx
2:26 Cblmes
2:26J Electioneer
2:27 Norval
2:274 Bell Boy
L':-'?} Electioneer
2:292 Electioneer
2:30 Elector

Sphinx, Chimes, St. Bel, Bell Boy, Norval and Elec-

tor are all sons of Electioneer, and these with the six

two-year-olds sired by Electioneer to make records of

2:30 or better this season, bring the total up to twelve

against six for Red Wilkes. If we pnt Bell Bird in, it

more than doubles those with Red WilkeB* blood in them

to trot in 2.30 or better. As to "nicking" well, Elec*

tioneer got 2:30 speed from all classes — thorough-

breds, half-breeds and trotting-bred matronB. That

Electioneer is entitled to the name King of Sires, living

or dead, will not be denied by any fair-minded man that

has looked into the records, and when we see another

horse placed ahead of him who is not entitled to the

credit by any manner of means, we cannot sit still and

see the error go uncorrected. Not only haB Electioneer

sired more two year-old 2:30 performers than any sire in

the history of the world, but more three-year-olds, four-

year-olda and five-year-olds in the list than any other.

Besides, the average speed of the Electioneers is faster

than that of any other horse that has sired twenty or

more in the "charmed circle." In other words, Elec-

tioneer as a sire is, to date, head and shoulders over any-

thing any one can name.

As far as the two-year-olds for 1891 with Red Wilkes

blood in them are concerned, the average Bpeed for the

six mentioned in the Horse World is 2:25 19-24 against

2:25 1-48 for the twelve Electioneers, a comparison that

we, aB Californians, are proud of.

Poor Old California!

The editor of the Breeders' Gazette, Chicago, has made an-

other discovery. He says that "Direct, 2:06, is by Elec-

tioneer." Thanks, awfully!

In the last iEsue of Mr. Williams' American Trotter appears

an article purporting to come from a Kentucky correspon-

dent (the Orand Old Commonwealth is a good-sized State with

several townB within its borders) wherein it is stated that:

"Mr. Salisbury, in addition to bringing Direct Eaat next spring for

a season In Tennessee, will send the sire of that borse. Director,

fays a correspondent from Kentucky, to be bred to tbe matrons of tbat

section. California offers few inducements, in tbe way oi well-bred

mareB for a stallion like Director, and no doubt Mr. SillBbury la tak-

ing the best possible c nrae in bringing him East "

Whether we have as inducements well-bred mares or

poorly-bred ones, California hoiseB hold all tbe trotting rec-

ords to date worth haviog. If it ia true, as the Trotter states,

that we hove few well-bred mares, they must give ub credit

for owning some devilish tine stallions. If this horse para-

dise, then, were stooked with fashionably-bred mares to

breed to our horpea, the Eastern trotters and pacers

would sorely be lost in the dust of oblivion, after the showing

we have made with oar few poor matrons.

Electioneer was in the East, and was bred to some mares,

but the matrons were bo good that the progeny were never

heard of. Direotor was baok there, and the magniticently-

bred mares r e was roamed with never showed tbat he was

worth anything as a aire. Santa Glaus never proved he was

worth anything as a sire when bred to tbe mares in the East.

Arthorton, Abbotsford and others have b n en sent back also,

and after being bred to the "royal matrons" there, have not

done as well aa they have out in the "wild and wooley West."

Bro. WilliamB had better have some "climate" bottled and

sent along with the stallions from tbia land where suoh

few good brood mares are found. There may be truth in what

he infers, tbat there are large numbers of good ones there.

We have never doubted this for a moment, but, if the field is

larger and more men are willing to pay enormous fees to get

a few great oolts, why the owners of these stallions would

be doing a great injustice to themselves by not complying

with their wishes and making money at tbe same time. Of

course, the horses oould stay here and be bred to our few

brood mares and produce world-beaters, but tbe amount re-

ceived for stud fees would bo hardly worth mentioning.

Young Sires of Trotters.

The young "developed"' sires are doing great work
this season, as the following list shows:

Alcaztr, 2:2()£, by Saltan, eight years; sire of six in

2:30, two of them two-year-olds.

Sable Wilkes, 2.18, by Gay Wilkes, 2:15 T , seven years;

sire of three in 2:30, one a yearling and the other two
two year-olds.

Acolyte, 2:21, by Onward, seven years; sire of three m
2:30.

Dumas, 2:20, by Onward, seven years; sire of three in

2:30.

Quartermaster, 2:21^, by Alcyone, eight years; sire o^

six in 2:30.

Elyria, 2:25£, by Mambrino King, nine years; sire of

five in 2:30.

A Beautiful Prize,

In the window of A, Hirsobman's jewelry store on Butter

street is displayed one of the most unique and beautiful

prizes that has been designed in this State, while it reflects

great credit on the taste of the designer and manufacturers.

It consists of a beautifal cat-glass pitcher with silver embel-

lishments beautifully oarved and chased; along the handle

a network of silver rose vines are entwined, on the lower side

of the bowl of the pitcher is a broad band on whioh is ex-

quisitely engraved the words, "Presented byP.C.B. H. A.

to Thomas Williams, winning owner of the Riofax—Ger-
aldine matoh race, 6i furlongs—Time, 1:20^, Spring meet-

ing 1891."

The decanters are made of heavy dark-green glass and

entwined with silver deposit most appropriately engraved and

chased. The cap3 on the decanters are engraved "Kinfax'

and "Geraldine" respectively. The three pieces are placed

in a light-blue, satin-lined, leather-covered case.

ThiB prize will be highly appreciated by the gentlemanly

owner of thoroughbreds, and whenever he "quaffs a little of

the wine that cheerB" with his friends from these costly ves-

sels his thoughts will revert to tbe day when the gallant son
of Argyle galloped in two lengths ahead of the great Gei-

aldine, and the crowds cheered the victor to the echo.

Firing-UD Sparks.

Editor Bheedee and Spobtsman:—I was astonished when
I picked np your paper to find that you two geniuses had
been "pompin"' me about my pet theory regarding the

"fiiiDg-up" busineas, but don't you know there were two
very important horses you omitted; perhaps I did; I talked

so much, besides. I never prepare myself when I go to tbe

oity, and yon horse-writers are pretty hard fellows to shake,

but if you oome down my way you will never be sorry. If

you get away inside of a week you will remember that you
were visitfng an old-time New York borsemaD who has made
the science of breeding a life-long stady; but here lam ramb-
ling away again. I waut to thank yon for giving my views

bo well, aud also to remind you of what I intended to do
when I started in to write, and tbat is about this horse

Cat ton, that every lover and student of equine literature

knows could trot as well as run. He was the sire of that

great horsB Trustee, whose blood ia to be fonud iu John Nel-

son, Anteeo, George M. Patchen Jr. 31 and Auditor, besides

numerous others that you will find have left an indelible

trottiog instinct on their progeny tbat time will never rub

out. The Old Gentleman.

We believe Chas. Marvin or some one in charge of the

track at Stockton should be awarded a beautiful gold medal,

studded with diamonds, for at last discovering what rough

barbed wire, which has destroyed so many valuable animals, is

good for. A frame is made of two by six scantling with one

piece running through the center to hold it firm; over this

the barbed wire has been stretched and laid as closely as

possible together, completely covering the frame; two bolts

are fastened on one end and a chain attached to them, from

the center of whioh tbe donble trees are fastened. It makes
tbe finest track finishing scraper on earth; it does not leave a

lamp on the road that it does not cut away. There's not n

rook or stone on the Stockton truck up big as a pebble,

result is tbat when this new fangled invention goes ove

surface it lookB as if it had been swept by a coarse bfj<

God bleBfl the inventor, whoever he may be, for at la.

ng the question: "What shall we do with our barbed
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Ouored o' Skeerin.'

'LiBb, yon rlckollect tb*t air

Dod-burn skittish old buy mare
Was do livin' with—'at skeered
Tever' tbing sne seed or beerd?
Tb'owed VeB Anders—And tb'owed Pap,
First be straddled her, k'slapl

—

And Ivory—well—ti'owed her
Ain't no tellin' just how fur!

—

Broke h"r collar bone — and might
Jest'r kilt (be girl outrightl

Well—I'd beerd 'em make their boast
She'd tb'ow any fellow, 'most.
Ever backed ber; S'l, "I know
Oue man 'at she'll never tb'owl''
So I rid her iD to mill—
And, jeet comin' round Ibe bill,

Met a traction engine!—Ort
Jee t a beerd tbat old mare snort,
And lay back ber yeers, and see
Her a tryin' to tb'ow me!
Course I nevor said a word.
But thlnkB I, "My Ladybird
You'll get cuored, right here and now,
Of yer dydoee, anyhow!"

You know what I done?—I jest

Stuck ber— tel she'd done her bpst?

Then I BlideB off—strips the lines

Over her blame bead—and finds

Me a little saplin' gad
'Side the roa<i !—And there we had
Our own fun! Just wore ber ont!

—

Mounted her, and faced about.
And jest made her nose that atr

Little traction engine tnere!
—Jamea Whitcomb Riley.

GEORGE M. PATCHEN, JR.

How He Trotted and Won His First Race—

A

Pleasing Reminiscence of Thirty

Years Ago.

It is a pleasure to the lover of trotting horses to meet such

an excellent jadge of equine anatomy as Mr. William Hec-
drickson.the gentleman who owned and brought the wonder-

mi trotter, George M. Patchen Jr. 31, to California—the

horse that left such a rich heritage here. It was of little

consequence what this tine, large bay stallion was bred to:

the progeny were all trotters, and game ones at that; every

one inherited the strong individuality of their sire, and the

strong, Hat, cordy limbs, excellent joints, well-formed shoul-

ders, fine barrels and good, intelligent heads, with the long,

quiet-looking ears that denoted the good-natured Patchens

are still sought for by all breeders.

The other day, happening to meet Mr. Hendriokson, the

conversation naturally drifted to James Madison and his

dam, Lucy Patchen, and from her to the sire, George M.

Patohen Jr. The question of how he came to be purchased

oame up, and in reply our informant said

;

"Well, it was a great many years ago—in BurlingtoD,

New Jersey. I remember it was fair time. In those days the

fair was held in the court-house sq.;are. The sun shone

bright and clear, the weather was lovely, the trees and fields

weie clothed in the golden sheen of autumn; in fact, it was

just such a day that Nature looked her prettiest and
mankind had naught but the brightest side of life to look

upon. I took a young team of horses I had, drove in under
the shed near the principal hotel, and walked over to the

race track. It was a half-mile course, rough and heavy, with

its little judges' staad perched on high at one side. The
races were to be held under the auspices of the little county

sooiety, which has grown to be one of the leading cues of

New Jersey—the Mount Holly Association. The prinoipal

topic of the day was the race between a horse of great local

reputation called Emperor that was to be driven by Mr.

Quinton (father of Sc^tt Quinton, the well-known trainer)

and Joe Kagan's young bay stallion, George M. Patohen Jr.

Emperor was the favorfte in the betting, and the well-known

ability of his driver was greatly in his favor, for Eagan was
a large man, weighing about 220 pounds, and known as a

very self-willed, determined person, who would not listen to

advice. The vehicles they used were heavy, oumbersome
sulkies, the seat being almost on a line with the baok of the

horse, and the wheels built coarse and strong as the wheels

of a business baggy of to-day.

"The time for the race came on, and when the neighbors

and friends of Ragan got around and tried to persuade him
to let them get another driver (for they believed that George
M. Patchen Jr. could outtrot the much-praiBed Emperor), he
finally agreed, but I believe it was the first time in his life

that he ever did give in to an argument, and then it was
that I lirat saw Badd Doble, who was living aoross the river,

and had achieved quite a local reputation as a "handy boy
with horses," and the friends of Bagan selected him on that

account; he was a neatly-made, tidy young man, and he
sat in that Bulky as straight as he ever did when driving the

great Goldsmith Maid years after. The bell rang and the

horses came for the word. Badd saw that Emperor, the pole

horse, could get away faster on that track than his horse, ao

he asked the judgeB to have the other horse score by him;
they consented, and the word was given. Quinton drove
carefully, but he was not Bharp enough forBudd, for on com-
ing to the first turn Doble yelled at George M. Patohen Jr.t

and came down on the shaft with his whip.

"Emperor, not having heard such a noise before.jumpedin
the air, and, before he could regain his gait, Budd had his

horse four lengths ahead of him and had the pole, too.

Quinton made a mistake, and I see it now, hut I did not
theD. He kept jerking Emperor and tried to catoh the young
stallion by running and endeavoring to have his horse catoh
quickly when he was at the leader's wheel, but it was useless;

Budd eat as cool as a cucumber, and came in under tbe wire

quite easily in the remarkable time of 2:2V. The horse never
b->ke or made a skip, but just moved like a pieee of maohin-
eiy. Emperor was folly seven lengths behind at the finish.

I do not recollect of ever hearing a crowd of that size

make more noise than the one assembled there, for they

cheered Budd Doble and the horse until long after they both

came back to the wire. The next heat was almost a repetition

of the other. Budd drove the bay easily, and came 'home a

winner by about five lengths in 2:39, winning the raoe and

money.

"That night the whole town waB excited over the wonder-

ful performance, and nothing else was talked of. I had no

notion of buying a stallion at the time, for I had a number of

horses home; still, I liked the way the horse moved, and

thought he was the best young horse I had ever seen.

"At the hotel where I was eating dinner, who should come

in but Joe Bagan, highly elated over the succees of 'his

colt, ' as he called him. Noticing that I was very much in-

terested, he asked me how I liked him. I answered that he

was a good one and would make a great stock horse some

day. We talked for awhile about his merits and breeding,

and finally he asked me to buy him, as he had no use for

him. I was young, he said, and could afford to take better

care of him than any one else, and he would sooner I would

buy him. Finally he remarked: 'I know, Bill, you have a

hankering after him, and if you say the word 'he's yours.'

I did say yee, I would take him, and I never regretted it.

That was on October 1, 1S61. The next year I brought him

to California. He fulfilled all my expectations, and every

horseman that rememberB the horee, I suppose, can endorse

this statement. I forgot to say that I think I am the 'only

man in California that ever saw the dam of George M.
Patchen Jr. She was a very blood-like, beautiful bay mare,

with tine skin, the hair lying on her as fine as that of a

thoroughbred. She was by Top Bellfoander, a horse that

imparted that peculiar richness to the appearance of all his -

progeny that was even noticeable in George M. Palchen Jr.

Every vein seemed to stand out distinctly; the muscles

were hard and sinewy-looking, while the knees, fetlocks and

hocks were bony and strongV "Some day 1 will tell you

of my experiences with George M. Patohen if we both have

the time." And Mr. Hendnckson hailed a passing cable car

and was soon riding away, leaving us to rummage over the

youthful appearance of the narrator of the story of how he

purchased George M. Patchen Jr., and how much the trot-

ing horse industry of California is indebted to him.

Los Angeles Turf Notes.

Los Angeles is to make a bold bid for tbe runners this

winter. This city has always been partial to the bang-tails,

and the winter meeting just announced is sure to meet with
popular approval. It is proposed to have a five days' meet-
ing. The first day is set for Christmaa day, December 25cb.

The other running days are December 26th, 30th and 31st
and January 1st. There will be four running races each day.
The programme will be announced in a few days. There will

be one over-night event eaoh day. The majority of the races
will be free parses, which will be to the liking of the majority
of owners. Several fair stakes will be offered in the expec-
tation of getting together tbe best horses now in training.
The Los Angeles track has the reputation of being very fast,

and extra inducements will be offered for making last time in
a number of the races. The meeting will be under the aus-

pices of the Sixth District Agricultural Association. It is on
the tapis to give a meeting early in the spring. An effort

will be made to bring together the best horses in the State.

It is proposed to offer a number of rich Btakes. Easterners
are pouring in by the hundreds, and all report that Los
Angeles is the liveliest city of its size in the Union.

The association made over $6,000 on the recent fair, not-
withstanding that the premiums paid out exceeded tbe State
appropriation. At a recent meeting of the board Messrs.
Liohtenberger, Newton and Brown were appointed a commit-
tee to visit other tracks in search of information, as it is

intended to make a number of improvements at the Agricul-
tural Park. The track is to be widened and the turns thrown
up. A very elaborate new grand stand to accommodate
about four thousand people is to be constructed. Additional
stalls will be erected, and probably a large pavilion. Los
Angeles is in the swim. A Mr. Donegan, a wealthy contrac-
tor, has announced his intention of buil ling a kite-shaped
traok if he can get a certain location. The location in ques-
tion is in close proximity to the Aroade depot, and not more
than half a m le from the center of the city.

You have probably learned ere this that Charlie Durfee is

in Stockton with MoKinney. He went up ther^ in the ex-
pectation of getting on a match with either Frank M , Wan-
da or Silas Skinner. In the event of not making a match,
Durfee will send MoKinney against the four-year-old stallion

record. The sou of Aloyone is a great horse just at present,
and if the railroad trip has not sent him back, you oan rely
upon a performance something out of the ordinary. Durfee
has great expectations for his btatlion. It is an open seoret
that he worked a mile the day before he left over the Los
Angeles traok in 2:141

. He did make a break, but he went
three-quarters of the journey at a 2:12 gait. It is useless to

further dilate upon this subject, as MoKinney will have been
sent against the scythe-bearer before this letter gets into
print.

Mr. George Hinds is very muoh pleased with his stallion
Kory O'More. He took a record below 2:20 at the late meet-
ing, which is nothing near his limit. He is a dead game
pacer, and I rather think his owner would not be averse to

match him in a two-mite heat race against any pacer in the
State except perhaps Direct.

A Mr. LewiB has arrived at the traok from Denver with a
string of trotters, paoers and thoroughbreds. Contractor is

among the string. Sam Caton and "Knapsaok*' McCarthy
are expected to arrive with their strings before the end of
this month. A Mr. Simmons, of Boston, is also at the track
with a string of trotters. Every stall will be filled this
winter.

Fairy, Motto, Pesoador, KeqneBt and several others arrived
here Tuesday. Others will follow from week to week. The
programme for the holiday meeting will be published in this
paper next week. Programmes oan now be bad upon appli-
cation to Ben. Benjamin, Herald office, Los Angeles.

DaqWORTH.

Simmons Liver Regulator baa never failed to relieve cos-
tiveness and blind or bleeding piles.

RACING AT OAKLAND.
Fiest Day.

Oakland, Cal., Nov. 14, 1891.

The opening day's sport of the Oakland Jockey Club's

winter meeting did not bring out such a vast assemblage

that the fortunes of tbe stockholders were made at one fell

swoop. However, what was lacking in numbers was made
up in weather. They had that with them to a certainty. B.

K. Allen, K. A. HughBon and E. M. Kailton officiated as

judges, while the veteran orator, Eli Downer, dropped the

flag which sent the flyers on their way in search of glory, for

there wasn't over a barrel of gold hinging on the result of

any one race. The contests were eo long drawn-out that the

final heat of the third race was run in a dead heat between

twilight and moonlight necessitating the postponement of

the fourth race to Tuesday. Annie Lewie won the opening

event in a bloomin' romp. Idaho Chief succeeded in beating

John Treat at a mile amid the kicks and squeals of the '•in-

jured" contingent. However, the judges failed to disoover

anything wrong with the work of Mcintosh on the big gray

gelding, and the battle of tbe giants of the turf went merrily

on. Oregon Eclipse won the third race in straight heats,

though the last heat was captured by only a nose from Ida

Glenn in a blood-curdling drive. Following is a description

of the racing in detail:

summary.
Introduction purse, for two-year-olds, three-quarters of a mile.

G. H. Phillips' b f Annie Lewis, by Flood—Lady Evangeline. 103

pounds Cota 1

Northern Stablee' ch f Kyrene, by Ryrle Daly—Iiene, 105 pounds
Wincbell 1

J. H. Laughlin's b c Encore, by Three Cheers- Flora, 89 pounds
Sullivan 3

Time, 1:17.

Pin bad (96) also ran.

Belting: Auction pools—$25 ADDie Lewis, S9 Kyrene, S10 field. Book,

bet'ine—i to 5 Annie Lewis, 2i to 1 each Eyrene and Sinbad, 5 to 1

Encore.

Purse for three year olds and upward. One mile.

Ed WilllamB' b h Idaho Chief, aged, by imp. Partisan—Mattie O..

llBpounds Richards 1

W, H. Smith's gr g John Treat, aged, by Sbiloh—May, by Norfolk,

1 1 5 poundB • Mcintosh 3

Ed Tierney's ch h Oanny Scot, 6 years, by LeinBter—Tibbie Dunbar,
1 18 pounds Winchell 3

Time, 1:43.

Wild Oats (115) also ran.

Bpttlng—Auction pools: $26 John Treat, $20 the field.

Book betting— 4 to 6 each John Treat and Idaho Chief, 5 to 1 Canny
Scot and 8 to 1 Wild Oats.

All-aged purse. One-half mile heats.

James Foster's ch h Oregon Eclipse, 4 years, by Joe Hooker—Lulu
EiggB, 113 poundB Belli 1

Dan Miller's ch m Ida Glenn, aged, by Glenn Elm—Queen, 110

pounds --. Cooper 4 2

W. B. Sanborn's b g Inkerman, 4 years, by Lronolad—Alice, 110

poan-18 Bally 2 i

Ed Williams' ch g The Jew, 4 years, pedigree unknown, 113 poundB
Richards 8 9

Time, 0:49, 0:49.

Betting—Auction cools; First beat, $30 Oregon Eclipse, $12 the field.

Book betting—1 to" 4 Oregon Eclipse. 4 to 1 each Inkerman and Ida

Glenn, 10 to 1 The Jew.
Second heat -No auction pools.
Book betting—1 to 13 Oregon Eclipse, 8 to 1 each Inkerman and Ida

Glenn, 15 to 1 The Jew.

Darkness having closed in on tbe ecene, the judgeB post-

poned the nine-sixteenths of a mile race until Tuesday, the

next racing day.
Second Day.

There were four races and no kicking to-day. The Jew
was cut loose on an un inspecting public in a three-furlong

heat raoe, and those on the inside made a swine-slaughtering.

Hercules did a fast nine-sixteenth, Kyrene turned the tables

on AnDie Lewis, and old John Treat ran a wonderfully

speedy mile and an eighth.

SUMMARY.

Handicap, mne-Bixteenthe of a mile.
James Foster's cbsHerouIes, aged, by Joe Hooker—Lulu Riggs,

105 poundB Belt 1

F. Menchacha's b h El Rayo, 3 years, by Grinstead—Sunlit, 108

pounds Narvice 2

G. W. Watson's b g Regal, by Regent—BeBsie- Douglas, 98 pounds
Coda 3

Time, 0.54i.

John Treat (122), Vinco (89), Monte Carlos (95) and Harry Peyton
(99) also ran.

Special iftce for two-year olds, eleven-sixteenths of a mile.

Northern Stables' ch f Kyrene, by Kyrle Daly, dam Irene, 105
Winchell 1

G. H. pbillips' b f Annie Lewie, by Flood, dam Lady Evangeline,
115 Narvtce 2

T. H. Williams' b c Sinbad, by Joe Hooker, dam by Joe Daniels, 90
- Lfndaey 3

Time. l:09i.

AU.age handicap, three-eighths of a mil - hea's

Ed. Williams' ch g Tbe Jew, aged, pedigree unknown, 110

pounds Richards 1

Dan Miller's ch m Ida Glenn, aged, by Glen Elm—Queen, 110

pounds Cooper 4

J. Bally 's b h Harry Peyton,aged, by Shannon—MIbs Peyton, 116

poundB Bally 2

James Foster's ch s Hercules, aged, by Joe Hooker-Lulu Rlg«s
115 pounds Belt 3

Time, 0:301,0:36-1.

All-aged Handicap, one mile and one-eighth.

W. H. Smith's g g John Tieat, aged, by Sbiloh—May, 115 pounds,
Mcintosh

Ed. Williams' b s Idaho Chief, aged, by imp. Partisan -Mattie O.

110 pounds Richards
W, M. WatBon'B b m Mollie S., 4 years, by Iromvood— Minnie

Blackburn, IOC pounds Cota
Time, 1:5*.

Wild Oats (110), Oanuy Scot (107) and El Rayo (105) also ran.

Abdol, 2:28.

There has been a great amount of speculation regarding

Abdol, the handsome son of the Grand Moor. Everyone who

has seen this promising horse believed he would enter the

2:30 list if given an opportunity. He has been doing stud

service at Stockton during the past year, was taken in

hand by Mr. Bremnier, and last Tuesday he obtained a re-

cord of 2:28 quite easily; be trotted the last quarters in

hirty-four and thirty-tive seconds, a 2;18 gait. Abdol is

out of the Holcomb mare, by MoCraoken's Black Hawk, sec-

ond dam by Owen Dale and third darn by Dave Hill. In

color he is a glossy black and btands sixteen hands high, and

although be weighs about 1200 pounds, he is so evenly pro-

portioned that the most critical judge would be deceived as

to his weight. Abdol'a progeny are all handsome, perfectly

made and pure line trotters.
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• PALO ALTOJS KING!

The Brave Bay Horse at Last Wrests the

Stallion Crown From Allerlon.

2:08 3-4 IS THECALIFOB.NIAN'S RECORD.

McKinney Makes a New Mark for Four-

Tear Old Stallions by Trotting a

Mile in 2:12 1-2.

Fron-Frou Close Up for ilie Tfearliug Tr.»tllug i'liam-

pfonsbip-Ailiidon ilie Fastest Yearling

Stallion Kn )\\n — Wonderiol

Work on Stockton's Kite-

Shape*! Track.

Stockton, Saturday, November 14, 1S91-

The wind blew hard and strong from the north all the

afternoon, catling nearly all the visitors to feel dubious as

to the results of the trials that were set for the day. Marvin

would not start either Palo Alto or Bell Bird. Along late in

the afternoon 0. A. Durfee appeared on the track behind the

"Wonder of the South," McKinney, 2:17, and although he

trotted a mile in 2:16, it was not taken cognizance of. Be

will trot close to 2:14 here.

Athadon, the wonderfol yearling that created such a furore

of excitement in Fresno not long siDce, came out on the track

driven by MattDwyer, his trainer and driver. After scoring

twice he got the word, and trotted the mile quite easily in

2:29.J, making but one little break. He was not urged with

the whip until about one hundred yards from the wire. Ath-

ador has now achieved fame as the second fastest yearling

in the world. Matt Dwyer received the congratulations of

everv one for the way in which he has worked with this colt.

Athadon is by Matadon (a son of Onward) out of a 6ne mare

called Attalie, by Harkaway, he by Strathmora, bo it can be

seen by this that if breeding figures in such wonderful per-

formances as we have had during the past month Athadon

is well up in the first position. His owner, G. W. Warlow,

of Fresno, has cause to feel proud of having such a fine

young stallion. Athadon is the first of Matadon's progeny to

be worked for speed, was raised on alfalfa until last June,

and then taken up and handled.

The Sidney filly, Frou-Frou. handled by Millard Sanders,

was sent to best her record of 2:30i, but only succeeded in

trotting the mile in 2:33. '"She will beat the record made by

Athadon yet," was the remark of a Sidney enthusiast to an

onlooker, who answered: "Time will tell
"

T. W. Barstow was seen mounted in a sulky behind Cyras

B., by Nutwood, that had a record of 2:19$. On the first trial

the black horse equaled bis record, bat on a subsequent

effort he made a record of 2;17|" His record at the begin-

ning of the year was 2:29. This was quite a material re-

daction. Up to date he is the fastest Nutwood that has

appeared this year in California.

Sybil, by Sidney, was driven by Millard Sanders in a

match race against Lowell's Kuffir, by Alcazar, and made a

record of 2:2SA. Kaffirs best mile was 2:3S. Thus another

Sidney is adoed to his lengthening list.

El Uapitan, the noe-looking son of Nutwood 600, belong-

ing to W. L Ashe, that entered the list at Fresno, lowered

his record one second, and has a record of 2:29.

Worth Ober's Actor, by Prompter, made a record of 2:29J

in a match race with Elector Jr , and Shippee's Bay Thorne,

by Hawthorne, made a mark of 2:34 against Albina by

Algona in 2:35.

If the weather is pleasant Monday, there will be som<*

more records lowered.

Monday, Nov. 16, 1891.

A large number of interested horsemen assembled on the

track to-day. The weather is so good that all owners of

colts and fillies here are anxious to get them in the 2:30 list

if possible this week. Everyone was talking about Athadon's

wonderful performance on Saturday. A mile made as easy

as that one was in 2:29J was something worth mentioning,

but Millard Sanders was not satisfied and to day he proved

that Frou-Frou, the yearling sister to Memo, was a trotter of

the improving kind. Sanders weighs about 165 pounds and

the b'lly weighs only 650 pounds. He started her away on

her journey; she trotted to the quarter in 39^ seconds, the

half in 1:16*. the three quarters in 1:53}, and when Sanders

tapped her with the whip she responded gamely and came

under the wire in2;28^; this places her next to Bell Bird.

Athadon's owner and driver aay they will try and beat that

mark this week. There seems to be a pleasant rivalry be-

tween the owner of these trotting infants, and yon can look

for more surprises before the week ends.

Bell Bird, the Palo Alto filly, is very fast, bat nervons and

hard to keep at her work. She acted badly to-day, and Mar-

vin started her three times before he took the word. She

made the quarter in 374 after one break, and went ap acain.

8he made four breaks in the mile, and got aroand in 2:34.

The filly will be given more work and started again to-mor-

Fausta, a Sidney yearling, went a mile in 2:40. and Bed

Sid, another yearling by the same sire, went in 2:50.

Palo Alto made a fine effort to beat his record of 2:09*. and

Marvin held him down well lo the half, bat be went too

strong from that out, breaking twice and losing the recorrt.

Ha went the first quarter in 32 1-5 seconds, to the half in

1:04, the three-quarters in 1:37 J, with one break, and on the

"Dishing quarter made another bad break. Marvin takes the

liddle of the track with Palo Alto, as he is apt to swerve,

nd he therefore goes a long mile at every race. He will go

;ain to-morrow. OO01
Cecilian, two years old. by Electioneer, went in 2UAk

gamst a record of 2:22. Kaffir, by Alcazar, was driven by

8. Olney against Lady Groavener, driven by H. G. Cox.

Kaffir went in 2:30 and Lady Grosveuor in 2:29*. W. L'
Ashe's Ashton, a pacer, by El Capitan, made a record of

2:24i. J Hahn, the driver, pulled up jast before the finish.

He was censured by President Sbippee and given the alter-

native of driving the horse at his Bpeed to-morrow or taking
a fine.

Abdol, by Grand Moor, made a heat in 2:33.

The idea of improving the circular track is endorsed by all

the leading horsemen, and when the judges' stand is placed
near the crossing of tne loop and the track treated to a heavy
top dressing of clay similar to that laidion the kite, it will be as
fast if not the fastest track in the United States. The old
judges' stand at this traok Bhonld be torn down; it is entirely

too wide, and shuts oot a great deal of the view from the
people in the grand stand. Before the directors oonsider the
feasibility of removing it to the place they have selected they
should advertise for bids and have a small, neat iron stand
whh glass windows placed all around, and jaBt have room for

the three judges and the clerk on the top floor, and the
weighing scales and dressing room should be underneath.
The timers' scand Bhonld be just large enough to hold the
timers, and two parallel wires— one above the other—should be
stretched from the timers' stand to the center of the judges'
stand. In the Eastern States this plea has been found to

work the best. When the large amphitheatre is built paral-
lel to the kite track it should be made of iron, but instead of

being very high, should be extended some distance. If it is

made too high it will out off the view from the other grand
stand on the ciroular track. People like to watch every foot

of a race track, it seems, and they prefer seeing the horses
fight for every inch of ground.

Tuesday, November 17, 1891.

MORE TRUTH THAN POETRY.

We own tbe great King
And the boss year-ling

And tbe Queen of the Trotting Turf,
We have a good "holt"
On the fastest colt

That ever appeared on tbe earth.
As for fast pacers
And all-round racers.

We'll have a few more like "the black,"
Don't for one minute
Think the East 's "in It*'

While a Californ-yan'B on the track.

When Tuesday morning oame the san ro.ie warm in a

cloudless sky, with not a breath of eir stirring the leaves of

the trees. Bat on the preceding night a light breeze had

been creeping out of the southeast, foreboding rain, and dur-

ing Tuesday forenoon the Bky grew hazy as if a Btorm were

impending. Bat the atmosphere was still calm, and by

mid-day the san was pouring hot rays down through the

mists that had formed above, making the weather uncom-

fortably sultry for the spectators that gathered at the race

course, but just right for stallion trotting.

When Palo Alto jogged into the loop every eye was sud-

denly fixed on him as if by magic. There was word abroad

in the land that this was tbe noble old felio-v's last cbanca,

and if he came out victor in his gre it tight agaiost time he

was to be retired to a life of ej-e and rest. Ha went ap the

homestretch of the kite-sbaped track for a little warming, and

it was seen that he went lame. The hard mile of Saturday

and that second one of Monday seemed to have told on his

weak leg. But he stepped out with an easy, free stride, and

save for his sore foot, Beemed in good form. There was fire

in his eye, life in his gait, but that lame leg! Marvin drove

him back again, and then once more worked him up the

homestretch. He showed up better than be had the day

before and looked the gallaot old hero that he is, bat his in-

firmity led many to doubt whether he could trot the mile out

without making a disastrous break. The track was hard,

too hard for any but a perfectly sound horse, and this

added to the probabilities against him.

But after being worked awhile his lame ankle appeared to

lose its stiffness, and he trotted with greater and bolder free*

dom. His bide was wet with sweat, his thoroughbred blood

was up, and when on returning from one of his sprinting ex-

peditions up the home-stretch, Palo Alto found tbe ranrjer

waiting for him on the loop, his blood fairly boiled. He
swnng around and came np to the starling wire with a mag-
nificent burst of speed, but tbe runner was too close on his

heels, and Marvin was afraid to nod for the word. He went
half way to the windmill near the first quarter-pole and, was
then driven back slowly.

At the second attempt the runner kept about two lengths

behind, and the stallion went away at a generous pace, Mar-
vin getting the word with a confident nod of his head.

Palo Alto, lame Palo Alto, game Palo Alto, was off for the

battle of his life; not an honest heart on tbe grounds but

wished him hearty good luck and good speed. The grand

old racer had not gone a hundred yards past the wire before,

hearing the clatter of the runners hoofs oehind him and re-

calling his old campaigoina days, he dasheh suddenly on at an
impetnoas gait, and everybody expected to see him lose hi°

legs at the very onSset. Bat Marvin's Bteady band soon held

him down, and it was noticed that his speed was alaokening.

Then the runner came up dangerously close again, and the

old horse strack off once more at a killing pace. Bat he

settled down without a skip; and when the red flag midway
of the kite's center-line dropped, the watches showed 312

secooda.
On he went, his mane flying and every muscle burning.

He swept like tne wind up the first half of the tarn. But
there was never a falter, never the least Bigo of a break. The
ranner began to gauge tbe distance better and kept a length

and a half to the rear, neither falling back nor forging for-

ward—jast far enough behind to let tbe n' try old horse know
there was something pressing hard on bim. On and on he

swept with that same steady, stealing gait, still without a fal-

ter. He reached tbe half, and the timers snapped their

watches and oried oat, "Three and a half! He'll make it, by
God!"
The half waa passed. The crowd watched with bated

breath. Now was tbe crucial test. At every previous

attempt, save one, the game old hern had broken on tbe

third quarter; it was too maoh for a lame horse. The first

two quarters bad been rated well; each was made in 31} sec-

onds. Marvin held his time-piece in bis hand. Up to the

half he had driven at winning speed, but the last half was
yet to be encountered; and on that half the old pride of Stan*

ford's stables had broken repeatedly and disastrously. Mar-
vin evidently realized their danger, for be held Palo Alto up a

little after passing the half and kept him at a steady gait to

the five-furlongs, where he waa moat apt to go off bis legs, as
experience had shown. The critioal point paused, Palo Alto
trotted as steadily as a maohine to the three-quarter pole,
ft ben the coaohers called "Up," and the watches clicked, it

was found that the three-quarters had been oovered in 1 :.'Jfj*.

This made the third quarter 33 Beconds. It was a second and
a quarter slower than either the first or the second quarttr-
mut; but it was right rating. The daugerous third quarter had
been left behind safely.

Down tne homestretch came the noble old horse, trotting
magnificently. Marvin had wisely held him down alter pass-
ing the half-mile pole, but in doing so be had sacrificed

precioos time. The tactics used on the third quarter to keep
Palo Alto on his legs would be useless on the homestretch,
for if he drove him now at the same lating, be would come
iu with the old time of 2;09J staring him in the face. He Itt

the stallion out, and the game fellow responded generoasly.
Here was the last and final test. All hearts stood btill. - On
and on be came with a great burst of speed, and it seemed aa

if Palo Alto himself knew tbe wurld's laurels were awaiting
him at the wire, for never a horse made a nobler finish after

so fast a drive than he. The jadgeaaud timers cautioned
the crowd to stand back and keep quiet, but they needed no
warning. Palo Alto bad found bis way into every heart, aud
there was not a man among them but would tight fr him at

the drop of the hat. They almost held their breath in sus-
pense as he came dashing on at impetuous speed. Now he
was near the wire. The driver was shooting, and Marvin
touched the horse with his whip.
The great trotter's eyes were ablaze with fary; tbe veins of

bis face stood oat like cords. Under tbe wire he swept, and
a great shoot burst forth from the crowd. Palo Alto: lame
Palo Alto, game Palo Alto; Palo Alto, he of the sore foot;
Palo Alto, the maligned; Palo Alto, Stanford's old dead stal-

lion: Palu Alto, with all his campaigning, with all his hard
work, with all his lameness and all his years; Palo Alto bad
snatched tbe laurels from Allerton's brow and was now king
of the whole, wide world. Palo Alto bad come past the
timer's stand with the record of 2:03} stowed safely away in
his inside veat pocket.
Some of the outside watches made it 2;03 1-5. Marvin had

2:08 2-5. One of the timers had 2;0S T . another 2:08£, and
2:U8 3-5. The card Bent up read 2:08$. It was honestly
won; it was gospel time—the old horse could afl'jrd to be
geneious to his enemies.
When the record was announced another hearty shout

went up, and oheer after cheer was given for the California

stallion that had downed the pioad Eastern horse. The
crowd surrounded the sulky, and as nobody could very well
shake hands with Palo Alto, who was plunging from bide to

side while two bottlers held him by the bit (as if he wanted
to try another mile and hang up a higher figure for the world
to reach) they shook bands with Marvin and declared in a

good, honest manly voices "I'm glad that old fehow did
it, by God!

'

Marvin fell to sending dispatches at once. He had hard
work to get a messenger boy, because twenty other persons
were after the boy at cue same time. That boy was never in

such great demand before, bat Marvin finally nabbed bim
and got a friend to hold him tight while he wrote out dis-

pitches. They were very brief. They read simply "Palo
Alto, 8J." One was sent to Senator Stanford, oi.e to Bonner
and one to each big owner ot Electioneer stoca that tbe tam-
ons driver could recall to mmd in the excitement of the
moment.
A representative of the Breeder and Sportsman inter-

viewed the driver as sooo as he could get up to him through
the crowd, and asked whether Palo Alto had ended bis

Bpoeding days. Mr. Marvin s dd that was a thing tie conid
not say, but be hoped that the old hero would be retired.

He had done great work considering his lame leg, and he did

not see how he could well lower his mark.
The next event was a sensation. On Saturday, O. A. Dor-

fee had driven his McKinney in 2:16 before a strong w,nd,

and it was thought he coald go the mile under favorable cir-

cumstances in 2:12. He came to Stockton with the record of

2:17, of which be was proud. Bat at his firet battle with
Father Time he made tne circuit in 0:33|. 1:06$. 1:401 and
2:12}. Then it was announced that McKinney had trotted a

faster mile than ever a four-year-old stallion trotted before,

and there was more cheering and hooping. McKinney was
driven by his owner, and he was driven well. He came in

under the whip, but came in strong.

Tbe other main event of the day waB tbe performance of

Frou-Frou. The beautiful yearling filly of Valensin's Btables

started with a record of 2:28}, which Millard Sanders, her

driver, was determined to lower a notch. And be did it.

Frou-Frou trotted in the great time of 2:27, and cheers rang

oat once more.
Tbe rest of tbe afternoon's speeding was comparatively

unimportant. Abdol by tbe Grand Moor, tro:tea in 2:28.

Ashton, 2:24J, paced in 2:27. Prince (a StauiBlaas county

horse), 2;23J, paced in 2:25}. Bell Bird tried to lower her re-

cord's yearling record another peg, but failed, going only in

2:28. Niles' Beauty, owned by Al Maybew, of Niles, trotted

a match with WilkBdale, and the latter won in 2:33

The Palo Alto stable CeceliaD went against 2:22, but fell

short of the work by a fall seooud. Syoil by Sidney went
in 2:27J and again iu 2:29$; tbe record was 2:2S}. Shippee's

Paladin went in 2:29$. Dan McCarty, the irrepressible,

drove his Copid agaiust 2:19, but failed by a quarter of a

second. Billy Thornbill went in 2:24$; Boxwood, 2:35};

Eleotor Jr. 2:34J; Athadon (2:29*) in his old time. Albina

in 2:41}; Pet Thorne in 2:38}; El Capilan. (2:29) in 2:35},

Ross S (2:211) in his same old time; and Lady Grovesnor in

2:27*,

The recent controversy between Robert Bonner and Secre-

tary Tracy as to whether a horse will trot a mile in two min-

utes before two years elapse, and which resulted in a com-

plete victory for the veteran publisher when he offered

$5,000 to see a trotler make a mile in 2:05, haa furnished an

interesting subject for conven-aiion. Arion, barritig ac-i-

denta, ought to capture that $5000 next year. C. J. Hamlin

of Buffalo, whose rare judgment and whose opinion carries

much weight among the breeders of this country, was a*ked by

the delegate recently if be believed a trotting hor*e wo .1 1 ever

beable to cover a mile in that time, and his quaint reply was:

"Yes; when the time comes when a man will be able to bold

himself in space by taking bold of his boot-ptrapa. then a

horse will be able to trot in two minutes, and not until then.

The great thing to overcome is the weight, aud no horse will

be able to draw 150 pounds 320 rods, finishing at a point

where be beRan and make a mile in two minutes. It may be

accomplished some day if an electric motor is attached to a

sulky so that the horse will draw no weight, much the -

way as fast time is made with a ronniog mate.

Simmons Liver Regulator has never been known to

cure dyspepsia.

No bacilli can live in NAPA SODA.
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SULKY AND SADDLE.

Bentoneer, bay stallioD, six yeare old, by General BeDton,

dam Quess, by Electioneer, made a record of 2:28£ at Phila-

delphia, Pa., on Ootober 24th. He is a new one in "the

list."

Candidate, black horse, sis years old, by Electioneer, dam
Norah, by Messenger Dnroo, got a record of 2:26* at Mont-
gomery, Ala., on November 5tb, making ninety-ew*ht of the

dead hero's children to enter the "charmed circle."

Bay "Wilkes, bay stallion, is by Mambrino Wilkes 6083; bis

dam is by Frank Hunter, a son of Shenandoah. He trotted

in Visalia, October 10th, on a track that -was thirty-six feet

over a mile, aod the course was soft and rough. His record

2:25, was made in three consecutive heats. This will help

Bro. Steiner, the Secretary of the Register Association.

Jad Wilkes, a fine-looking stallion by Ira Wilkes, entered

the list at Ban Bernardino. This stallion was purchased by
the late J. W. Robinson at the instance of such a shrewd
horseman as '"Knapsack" McCarthy. The horse showed
two heats better than 2:27, but went wrong soon after comiDg
to California. Walter Maben will bring him and several

others to Stockton this week if nothing interferes.

W. O'B. Macdonough, owner of the California Hotel and
Theatre, has purchased the following fillies of Senator Stan-

ford; Muta, a chestnut filly foaled 1887, by Wildidle out of

imp. Mutiny; an unnamed bay ally foaled 18SS by Shannon,

dam imp. Berna; Guidon, a bay filly, foaled 1889 by Flood,

dam imp. Goula; Flossy, a bay filly, foaled 1889 by Flood,

dam Riglin, and the chestnut filly Glenlivet, foaled 1888, by

Flood, dam Glendew.

Although Arion's 2:10J stopped Monbars' record-breaking

career the black colt is a remarkable two-year-old. He has

trotted fifteen heats better than 2;30, the Bloweat in 2:27,

eight in 2:20 and the others better than 2:24. He has done
this on ten different tracks at regular meetings, and every

heat has been trotted before the public He holds the world's

race record for two-year-olds, 2:19£, and has won this season

in stakes and exhibition money $12,875. He has never

made a break, never lost a heat, and by the records is the

greatest racing two-year-old of the decade.

F. S. Gorton, Chicago, has sold to SisBon & Lilley, of Grand
Rapids, Mich., a one half interest in the bay horse Pleasanton

13662, foaled 1888, by Director, 2:17, dam May Day, 2:30, by

Gassius M. Clay Jr. 54. This horse is full brother to Mar-

garet S., four-year-old record 2:12J, and May Day is also the

dam of Iocas, record 2:14}. She is the only mare that bad

produoed two with records better than 2:15, and she has a

record of 2:30, made in Providence, R. I , several years ago.

This horse will be kept at SisBon &, Lilley's farm, Grand
Rapids, Mich., and already quite a number of well-bred

mares owned in Chicago are booked to him for next season.

C. W. Williaui3 sent a telegram to Senator Stanford offering

$25,000 for the service of Arion, 2:I0|, for ten mares. He
can do better by patronizing Wilfred Page's stallion Eclectic,

for he is a brother 10 the phenomenal two-year-old. Mr.
Williams did well the other time he patronized a brother to

a great stallion. When he found that he could not breed bis

mares to Guy WilfeeB, 2:15J, he bred them to a brother, Wil-

liam L., and got Axtell a horse he considered given away for

$105,000. Perhaps Mr. Page could be induced to allow Mr.
Williams to have the UBe of his stallion for a few mares at a

mucn lower figure than he offered the Senator.

Sinoe Arion took his two-year old record of 2;10| there haB

been a little discussion going on concerning the breeding of

his grandam, the famous speed producer Addie, who, in ad-

dition to throwing Manette, the dam of the fast colt also pro-
duced Woodnut, 2:16'., and Mauon. 2:21. Addie was bred
by Captain Kennedy, "Cornwall, N. Y. The latter, if memory
is not amiss, now lives in New York City or Brooklyn, and
last winter a writer heard him state that Addie was by Hsm-
bletonian Chief, out of Manton, by Harry Clay; second dam
by George M. Patohen. As the old gentleman is still in good
health and has a very retentive memory ; there should be very
little trouble in establishing the famous broodmare's pedi-
gree in the more remote crosses.

"You may talk about your weanling trotters,but I saw one
lately that I consider one of the fastest I ever eyed, and I

have been in the horse business nearly forty years," was the
remark of an elderly gentleman at the Bay District track to a
number of horsemen who were speaking about the merits of

the youngsters at Stockton. "Of coarse every horseman has
seen and remembers distinctly some wonderful young thing
that to them will always remain the very speediest. I know
I can, but I must admit that this one I saw last week leaves

the rest in the shade. She is a bay in color, and is sired by
Silver Bow, and her dam is the mare Maud Singleton. Mr.
Williams has been busy ever siooe his return from Montana
fixing up the Silver Bow Stook F-irm near Milpitae.and when
I called on him he was out superintending the laying out of

a little race track. He brought me out to Bee the brood mares,
and when they scampered away, the fillies and colts all started
on a lope, but this youngster pnt out her nose and tail and
jast traveled as if she had harness on. I never Baw a prettier
nor a speedier weanling, and if her owners will take care of

her, they will have a record-breaker that will bear watohing."
If all the other evidence we hear about the little Silver Bow is

true, she can be looked upon as one of the moBt valuable ac-
quisitions to the trotting industry that ever came to this
State.

,

The Kentucky Stock Farm says: We are creditably in-

formed that the next volume of the Year Book will not print

under sires the names of pacers with reoords slower than

2:25. Under the rule recently adopted by the National Reg-

ister Association a pacer cannot become standard by per-

formance unless a record of 2:25 or better is obtained. In

conforming to this rule Register Steiner will print among the

2:30 horses only the names of pacers having records of 2:25

or better. In other words, a pacer with a mark slower than
2:25 cannot be considered in the "list," although be may
have beaten 2:30 by several seconds. This is a matter of

muoh importance to breeders who are preparing their caia-

logues and other advertising matter for 1892, as in many
cases the new inles will materially reduce the number of

their stallion's get in the standard list.

The newspapers from Manchester, New Hampshire, have
arrived containing the sad intelligence of the death of Colonel

John B. Clarke, lor many years editor of the Mirror and
Farmer. His loss will be keenlv felt by all lovers of fine

horses throughout the United States, and more especially in

New England. For years he has been wielding an able pen
in behalf of the trotting horse interests,and his pithy articles

have been copied in all the leading turf journals. He in-

vested largely in trotting horses and introduced representa-

tives of the most fashionable strains of Wilkes and Almont
blood in the city which he loved so well. His life has been
marked by acts of kindness and loving deeds, and in his

death an aohing void has been felt. With his many Iriends

in California we tender our sincere sympathy to the wife and
family in this, their greatest loss.

What was the first stallion with a record of less than three

miDutes, ever broaght to this State? Certainly not Werner's
Rattler, Stockbridge Chief, State of Maine or Hamlet, al-

though they all won heats after they got here. Some Bay an
old horse called Waterloo that trotted in 2:46 and died in

Oregon as old as a man. But if my memory goes for any-

thing this old horse did not cross the plains until 1860. for

I remember seeing him in More head's stable at Sacramento
in that year, and he looked very muoh jaded from his hard
trip. My owu impression is that the first stallion with a rec-

ord of less than three minutes was General Taylor. He was
brought to California in 1854, by Simeon Eyclesheimer of

Detroit, Mich. At the latter place, Out. 1, 1853, he trotted

against two other horses and won in straight heatB. Time.
2:51, 2:48£, 2:48. His descendants are numerous and wide
spread in this State. Lady Blancbard, 2:26 and Whippleton
(sire of Lily Stanley, 2:17.1) being the best known of any. I

know of no other stallion brought here with a record obtained

as early as that.

That Cballeriffe.

On Monday morning Mr. Wm. Vioget called at this office to

inform us that he had seen Mr. Darfee's challenge, but was
sorry that tbe gentleman from the Orange City had not issued
it immediately after the race in Los Angeles. An offer was
made him by Mr. Keating, owner of Frank 51., to trot a
return match at that time, and published in the daily papers
of Los Angeles. Mr. Darfee did not accept it. Now that

the horses are all turned out for the winter and have bad
their shoes taken off, some of them, noiably Wanda, being
sick with a touch of tbe pinkeye, it would be beyond all rea-

son to expect them to be got in readiness for a matca in ten
days from now, and Mr. Darfee is perfectly safe in making
such a challenge. It is hoped by all lovers of tbe trotting

horse that the same great four will meet next year on the cir-

cuit and fight it out when all are fit and in good condition.

The Santa Rosa Democrat has the following:
About a month ago, Silas Skinner, Frank M., Wanda and

McKinney trotted a hot race in Lob Angeles. Frank M. won
the first heat. McKinney the next two. The fonitb heat
Frank M. took the lead and held it without a skip from the
start to the finish. He went under the wire two good lengths
in advance of McKinney. By some mental twist of the judges,
unknown to the ordinary ethics of race judging, the heat and
race was awarded to MoKinney, and long and loud was the
howl of delight of tbe betting Angelenos who had a oontingent
interest in at least $20,000 whioh they had put into the pool-
box on the home horse. The owners of the notth district

horses naturally felt in no good temper over what seemed to

them a jag handle judgment. Mr Keating at once offered to

make up a race for the following Saturday between the four
horses. Frank 51. , Wanda, Silas Skinner and MoKinney, to

be trotted on the Bay District track or any other track in the
State outside of Los Angeles for any Bum desired. It was not
accepted—SilaB Skinner was brought home, his Bhoes were
taken off and he was retired for rest, or as a sailor would
say, went out of commission. The same was true of Frank M.
The proposal was not accepted and nothing more was said

of it until the last issae of the Breeder and Sportsman,
wherein appears a card with a display head, "Challenge of

C. A. Durfee," in which Mr. Dnrfee make a proposition to

trot MoKenney against one, or all three of the above-named
horses for any sum from $2,000 to $5,000. The time this

offer is made, the circumstances preceding it and the context
of the card give it all the ear marka of a bluff.

Mr. Durfee, being a horseman, must know that as there
were no more races on the programme that the horses were
retired and off their training, furthermore he failed to ac-
cept tbe offer for a raoe when all parties were in condition
to make it. The owners of Silas Skinner have this to say to

Mr. C. A. Durfee, that everything being fair they will be
pleased to meet him aod bin hoise, MoKinney, next year, on
any traok in the circuit of California, excepting only the Los
Angeles track and with Los Angeles jadges.

NAPA SODA is beneficial In all cases of kidney affliction.

Ueuulne only with RED BALI, brand.
llecommended by Goldsmith, Marvin, Gamble, Wells, Fargo 4 Co., etc., etc

Ithettmuk?
"""114 °attle healthr

'
F°r mllch C0Wfl '* *nc»we8 «« enricbea

IS AN EXCELLENT SUBSTITUTE FOR GRASS.
«*3 HOWARD STREET, San FranclMo. Cal,

HOLIDAY MEETING.
Five Days' Racing at

LOS ANGELES.
A Chance to Earn Your "Winter Oats.

SPEED PROGRAMME.
CHRISTMAS DAY. FRIDAY, DEC. «5tta,

1891-
No. 1—The St Elmn Hotel Stakes.
A Bweepstake for two year-olds, $25 each, 110

forfeit, with 1175 added, of which $7i goes to second.
Coltd to carry 115 pounce *nd fillies 112 pounds Win-
ners of a race of the value of 9350 to carry three (.3)

jiuiiiiJa; two such races, live (5) pounds; and three or
mure such races. Seven 1 7) pounds extra. Non-win-
ners of a race of the value o£ (250, If beaten oncf.nl-
lowed five (5> pounds; twice, el^ht (8) pounds: three
or more times, t *elve (12) pounus. Msidens allowed
twelve (l2j pounds. Three-fourths mile.
(This stake is given by the St. Elmo Hotel.)

No. % -Owners' Handicap.
For all ages. Free purse $iii, of which $2-5 to the

second. Non-staners charged ten (,10) dollars. One
mile and forty yards.

No 3—The Electric stakes.
A sweepstake for all ages. $5» each, half forfeit;

$25 1 added. The second to rec-ive $li>u out oflhc
stakes $100 additional added ii the coast record la
equaled or beaten Dy the winner. Five O) pjands
below the scale Non-winners in 1891 of races aggre-
gating in value $10Qj, allowed eight (.8) pounds. One
mile.
(This stake is given by the Electric Railway Co.)

SATURDAY, DEC. T6tli,

NO. 4—For All Ages.
Free purse, $1Z\ of wuich $50 to the second. Win-

ners thiB year o' ; race ac one mile or nvor, ot the
value ol $500, t carry four H) pouuds; aud twn or
more such rnceB, seven (7) pounds extra. Non.
winners In IS i ol races aggregating in v,iiu iZaou,

allowed rive (5) pounds; SHuu, allowea eight (8)
pounds; and $iQ0, showed t-velve (12i pounds. Mal-i-
ens allowed twelve (l2j pounds. Une and one-fourth
miles.

No, 5—Hjlleubeck Hotel Stakes.

A sweepstake for all ages. $30 each, half forfeit,

$250 added. The second uorse to receive $75 out of the
Btakes. No' -winners in 1891 of races aggreg-iting in
value $500, allowed eight (Si pounds. Maidei s allowed
ten 10) pounds. Fonr and one-half furlungB.

No. 6.
All aees at welterweight. Winners this year at

any distance Irss than a mile of races to the amount
of $50l>to carry five (5) pounds extra. Non-winners of
rac -s to the valne of $1,500, allowed Bix iSj pounds:
$1,000, eight (S> pounds; and $aO0, twelve (12) pounds.
Purse $l2i, of which $2i tj second, seven-eighths
inlie.

WEDNESDAY, 1»E'\ 3Dln.
jjo. J.—Handicap For Two*Year>o)<l«.
Free parse, $125, of which $2-5 to second. Weight

announced Decemher 28th Declarations 6 P. u.
the night before the race. Seven-eighths mile.

No H.— liOH A n«»-les Handicap.
For all a-:eB. Purse $400, of which $75 to second and

$30 to third. $15 io nominate and $15 from all start-
ers. Weights announced December 2>th. Declara-
tions due 6 p. xi. the nl^hc oefore the race. One
mile.

So 9 —The Cabinet Parse.
Free purse. $-0>, of which $(u i^s cond. Winners

in 1891 of a race ot the valne of $500 to carry seven i7>

pounds extra. Non winners this year of a race of tbe
value of $300, If beaten once, allowed five (5j ponnas;
twice, seven (7i pounds; three or more time's, ten (jnj

pounds. Maidens allowed twelve (12) pounds. Kali-
mile heats.
(This purse is given by John Grifflo, of "The Cab-

inet," Second Street.

THURSDAY, DEC. 3 1st.

No. IO—For 4llAses.
Purse $2 10, ot which$iO to second. Winners of a

race at one an loue fou-th mile or over, of the value
of $10 , to carry seven i7j pounds: and twn or more
such races, t n (1.0 poundi extra. Non-winners tLls
yearof $H)O0 allowed five (Si pounds; $5A) ten (10)
pounds Mtldens allowed ten (10) pounds. One and
one half mileB.

No. 11. -Selling Race.
For two-year-olds Free purse $l2i, of which $25 to

se:ond. tixed valnatian $7o0; three (3) pounds al-

lowed for each Slot) less do*n to $4'w, tneu two
(21 pounits for $100 down to $200. Selling price to be
named through the entry bjxat 5 P m. the day be-
tore the race. Six and one-half furlongs.

No. t»—For All Ages.
Free purse B?50, of which $7-5 to the second. Win-

ners this year ol a race ot the value of $4>0 at one
mile or over, to carry seven (7j pounds extra. Non-
winners this year of $1000, allowed five i&) pounds;
$500 eight (8) pounds. Maidens allowed ten (lu)
poundB. Non-starters charged $10. One-mile heats.

1'HIIHV, JAN. 1st, l*!l.v

No. 13.—New Year's Derby.
For three-year-olds, foals of lcH9. ?40 each, half

forfeit. £200 added. The second to receive $76 out
of tbestakes Winner at this mealing of one race to
carry four (4) pounds: two or more races, seven (7)

pounds extra Non-wioners at this meeting, if

beaten once, allowed eight 18) pounds; twice or
more, twelve (12) pounds. Maluens allowed fifteen

(15) pounds. One and one*elxteeuth miles.

No. 14.—For All Ages.

Purse S300, of which ?i5 to 6econd. 510 entrance.
"Winners at this meeting of a race of the value of
8225, to carry eight t 8) pounds extra. Non winners
at this meeting of a race of the value of $200, if

beaten once, allowed eight (8) pounds: twice or more
twelve (1 1) pounds. Out.- and one-eighth iniles.

No. I A.—Handicap For All Ages.
FreB purse $200, of which ?50 to second Weights

announced 4 p. m. on tbe day before the race.
Declarations due at 6 p. m. the same day. Five
eighths mile.

THEBE WILL BE BfcVERAL OVEB-NIGHT PURSES.

ENTRIES CLOSE WEOXESD VV DEO. 2.M).

CONDITIONS.
RaceB shall commence each day at 1:30 p. u.
The right is reserved to change the hour and day

of any race, tf deemed necessary,
Pacific Coast Blood Horse Gules to govern all

races.
Colonial-bred horses, foaled on Colonial time, al-

lowed as followe: Two and tbree*year-olds, eight
pounds; four-year-olds, five pounds; five-vear-olds,

three pounds.
In all stabes, starters must be named to tbe Secre-

tary or through tbe entry box at tbe track, on or be*
fore 5:30 o'clock p. M , of the dav before the race.
In all etakes, the rliih> to forf» It ceases after ten

o'clock of the day n which tbe race is run.
The Board reserves thn right to change the order,

postpone or declare off any or all of tbe above races

on account of bad weather or aoy other just cau«e.
In tbe event of races being postponed from tbe old

to the ntw year, tbe weight to be c.rrled will be ad-
justed on tbe ages of the horses at the time of the
closing of the entries

.

Hay and straw free.

Entries close, Wednesday, December 2d.

L. LICHTENBERGER, President

BEN BENJAMIN, Secretary.

(.
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MARVIN OFF THE TRACE.
How the Great Trainer Tafces a Pleasure

Drive-

Charles Marvin off the track would never be taken for tbe

master trainer and driver that he is.

Everybody around the race grounds sayB he U the only

man that can drive the fiery and determined Palo Alto. They

say more than that; they say that no other driver would at-

tempt the feat, for-fear of djing of apoplexy or having hi^

arms pulled out of their shoulder-socketa before he got

around to the half-mile pole. Marvin's driving and Mirvin

himself are two of the greatest attractions ou tbe record

meeting: for people who have never seen the mast celebrated

driver io the world are jast as anxioud to get a glimpse of

him and note how he handles Stanford's horses as they are

to see the fleet-footed racers themselves. Speeding around

the coarse, with Palo Alto straining every muscle, eyes bulg-

ing, the veins of the game old horse's head standing out like

thick oords and breath coming in Lot, heavy streams, while

the runner's driver yells and cuts the air with his swishing
whip, Marvin presents a commanding appearance and looks

the reinsman that he is.

But off the track he is an entirely different personage. He
is a good deal more modest and unassamiDg than any of tbe

men under him, and he drives a horse that his stable- bojB
would hesitate to take out on the streets. It is a gentle-

sonled, plodding old piece of horse-flesh, and the boys at the

Palo Alto stables call him Lazarus, because, they say, he
looks aa if he had been raised from the dead. Lazirus color,

quite appropriately, is a mournful black. He is eviden'ly an
old-timer very mooh out of style now, and the vehicle to

which he ia harneaeed is in keeping with his antiquity. It

is one of the old style side-spring baggies.

Lazarus does not enjoy fast trotting; it is repugnant to his

inner feelings; it is too modern to jibe in with his ideas. He
would rather jog along and think, and when he begins to

think bis thoughts Ajw on so slnggishly that everybody
along tbe roadside can see plainly by bis eyes that he is on
the verge of going to sleep. Marvin leans pretty well for-

ward, rests his elbows on his thighs and gently remonstrates

with a "Get up. there!" He never uses any stronger exores-

siooB, probably for fear of hurting the old fellows' feelings,

which might result fatally. Then he tries to push him along

with the lines by flapping them forward against that equine
region which is inhabited by the tail. The reins carve snakily

and bit the old horse in waves, but their impact doesn't seem
to push him forward much. Marvin, catching the spirit of

the sleepy occasion, falls off into a sort of reverie and drives

lazily along for ten mincles, flapping the lines in a purely
mechanical way, until very pronouoced symptoms of slumber
on the part of Lazarus rouse him into conscionsness of tbe

fact that he can't possibly make a mile in 35:0S$ at that rate

I

of speed, so he shoves tbe old fellow along with the reins once

more and says, "Cl'k, ol'k, g'lang there!"

This is the famous driver's Sunday-go-to-meeting horse and
all-round roadster. Whenever he goes ont for a pleasure

drive be takes L-.zarus along with him. Tbey divide tbe

( work of getting the buggy over the groand, Lizaros pnlliog

the vehicle and Marvin pushing Lazarus.—Stockton Mail.

The Training of Racehorses.

That there are many successful trainers of raoehorses in

all racing communities is apparent to even a casual observer,

but that there exists a legion of incompetent men who pre-

tend to understand the ait of tracing is more manifest. All

horses eannot be trained under a cast-iron rule. The animals
vary in character, in physique, in temper, in power of endur-
ance and in speed. Tbe best trainer in Christendom could not
make a slow horse fast, nor a weely, weak one powerful.
All that training at its best can effect is to develop to tbe
fullest tbe latent gcod qualities of the untrained horse, says
the Turf. Field and Farm. So varied are tbe rtquiremeots
of a trainer that a volume could be written on tne subject,

unt of ail of the virtures none is mere conspicuous by its ab-

sence than is a want of pa'ience, and next a lack of judg-
ment in placing or olassing horspg. Many bread-winners for

a stable are lost by being put into Taces when their capacity
as weight-carriers or their waxt of dash renders it impossible
for tbem to win. Every time that a horse starts and loses a

race, so much injory bas been done. Where the skill of tbe
trainer is shown is in the percentage of his stables' win -

nir.gs, rather than its gross amount of earnings. One great

stake will raise a stable's earnings; but too mncb loss of

time and incapacity has been exhibited during the season.

Every trainer to be efficient must Btudy and know individually

the disposition and capacity of every individual horse in his

charge; their appetites must be known; their tempers care-

fully watched and their absolute comfort made sure of.

Many horses like the society of their stable companions,
and should be indulged; others rest better when in retire-

ment, and quiet should be given them. There is no worse
habit for a youDg horse than always to exercise him in com-
pany or to systematically train him over the same ground.
Horses accustomed to varied exeroise grounds, alone and in

company will race more independently,and better results are

insured. How frequently youngsters lose their races by
having contracted the evil habit of being unwilling to leave

their horses. In tbe matter of preparing for tbe early Spring
races, sufficient attention is not bes'owed on the qaestion of

sex. Colts train at all times, but fillies snould never be sub-

jected to the Btraiu of ovei-hard work when in an unfit con-

dition, as to do so will make an irritable mare stubborn, and
break down the strength and courage of aoy mare not pos-

sessed of an iron constitution ; therefore severe preparation in

the Spring is a great risk with nllies. As tbe racing season
advances, bow general is the distressing spectacle of over-

worked horses. Brilliant performers Bhould be spared; too

olose contests take away much vital foroe, aud a judicious

period of rest allows a full recovery and an increased pros-

pect of future victories. In the British Islea, where, steeple-

ubasirg is annually tbe sequence of the hunting season, no
especial work is considered necessary to bring hunters to the

post; rather is a little rest permitted, with an easy half day
with the hounds, I st tbe horses lose their wind.
The question of feed is very important. The best quality

of every article is a first necessity; then an appetizing vari-

ety, as severe tests of speed throw many horses off their

feed. Water is an all-important i'.em. It should be purity

itself, and never given inttnsely cold. Water should rest in

the sun locg enough to become temperate, but on no pre-

tense should water which bas stood over i uht in or close to a

stable be used for drinking purposes. Water rapidly absorb*

gases and impurities, and is easily rendeied injurious to

health. When wattr has to be mixed in temperature, do so

by adding boiling water to the cold. Some delicate horses

are of a relaxed disposition, and bran mashes seem to in-

crease the baTm. In such cases steamed oat meal or steamed
linseed given io small quantities will prove most beneficial.

In exeicising raoe horses the cool early morning hours are

to be taken advantage of, then a period of entire rest, and
toward evening a gentle walk, but no last work. Trials are

a corse in tbe racing world. Tbe skillful trainer never runs
the race twelve hoors before tbe event is to come eff; if the

man is tit for his trust be will correctly judge pace and en-
durance by constant, jlose observation of bow the horpes io

his stable finish at their preparatory exercise. It is an over-

! task for a trainer to keep in good racing form a large stable;

! ten hordes is au outside number. Seven is tar safer; and
1 even a still smaller uomber can secure mere victories at a

! lower percentage of races.

A special of recent date from New York says: "Tbe fact

that Mr. August Belmont will send tbe famous colors of bis

I

honored father to the fore is already known. The clever and

|

secretive Jimmy Rowe, who managed the old stable and who
,
bought so shrewdly at the recent sales, will have charge of

j

the new Belmont dynasty. Young Logan, who ran under
I the pseudoDjm of Mr. Manning, is by no means discour-

jaged. He believes that the get of Tremont will yet make
that horse fully as famous a sire as he was a race hor^e. Mr.

! Pierre Lorillard promises t • be a strong addition to the turf

i
next season. Old race-goers who remember the halcyon

I davs of the cherry, black hoop3 and gold tassel, knov what

|
that means. Altogether tbe outlook is that the new blood of

tbe turf will iovigorale and ftreogtben it. Racing men will

\
watch with interest the debut of the gentlemen who have
taten to tbe sport of Kings.

DYSPEPSIA,
CONSTIPATION.

SICK-HEADACHE.
BILIOUSNESS.

These diseases constitute three-fourths of the

ailments of humanity.

Is there a positive cure?

•^farr*

*'I enffsred with Dypepsia and disordered Liver,
and would frequently tbrow up bile. 1 procured
fc-otcie of Simmons L'ver B^gnUtor, ani aft^r min?
half of it was completely curei. One of my 1 *ly
r uatoniera told me the R«g<iUtor completely care 1

htr of Sick Headache.—D. Olds, Cadir KipiJs,
Iowa."

S'etbat y nu set tne Genuine with th e
Z-i f j n ] ii ltd on frontot Wrapper.

All Sizes of these Plows

Suited to Every Class of Work.

We have Fifty Different Styles and Sizes of Single Plows. All are Good All are Guaranteed

to do Good Work.

AN FRANCISCO BAK cfc HAMILTON,
(Mention this paper.)

SACRAMENT

'
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TO LEASE!

THE McEWBN RANCH,
(600 AIRES)

Estate of James McEwen, G-len

Ellen, Sonoma County, Cal.

Comprisicg some 600 acres of choice Gar
den, Valley, Graio, Frnit and Stock Land.

Ten miles from Santa Rosa, three miles from

Glen Ellen E. B. station and one and a half

miles from LosGailicosK. R. station. Fenced

and cross-fericed. Finest Pasture Land
Id the State. A magnificent and
unsurpassed stock ranffe. Numerous
springs of water of varying temp rature, in-

cluding two tine warm springs, one of 90 and

the other 74 degrees. Bounded by Sonoma
Creek, a well-611ed b'nd never failing stream.

Comfortable dwelling and out-buildingo; large

barn, wine cellars, etc. No better stock

ranch in the world. Nearly 300 acres now
cleased and need for raising hay, grain, etc.

A pictoreeque and charming location. Cli-

mate Bnely tempered. Beautiful parks of oak

and other natural attractions.

For Sale on Reasonable Terms,
horses and cattle, wagons, farming imple-

ments, tools, etc, constituting equipment of

McEwen Ranch.

For terms apply to THOMAS A. PROC-
TOR, Santa Rosa. Cal., or GEO. W. ALEX-
ANDER, 401 Market street, San Fraccisco,

Executors of the estate of James McEwen,
deceased.

TO HORSEMEN
RAILROAD STQGKS

AND BONDS
Bought and Sold for Cisb or on Margin on New

[

York, San Fraucisco, Philadelphia or Boston Ex
changes.
Investment Stccka and Bonds a Specialty.

A. R. CHISOLM & CO,
Backers and Brokers,

01 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.
[Established 18T6.1 Weekly Circular free.

YODE

STALLION ADVERTISEMENTS

PICTURES
—AND

—

LOOKING GLASSES,

For Private Houses, Clubs, Offices, Hotels, Bars

Billiard Booms, Livery Stables, Restaurants, etc.

The largest assortment of

Horse and Racing Pictures

t» THE COAST.

Mouldings, Cornice-Poles,

Picture-Rail Brackets,

Etc.

SANBORN, VAIL & CO.,

85 J JIaikfl St., S. r.

133 So. Spring M , Los Aogeles.

19% First St., Portland, Or.

FUB THE

BREEDER & SPORTSMAN
FOB THE

Coming Season of 1892.

WE ARE PREPARED TO FURNISH

A TRAINER
Who haB won a place among drivers desires a posi-
tion in accord with bis merits. Has given a num.
ber of borseB records frt m 2:17i up tble. season, and
has received flattering notice as o bis ability as a
conditioner and driver, particularly in bard-fought
races. Is sober and earnest. Can do first-class work
if given good material.

A. B. GILBIED3,
2605 Lucas Avenue, St. Louis, Mo.

Stallion Pictures,

Stallion Cards,

Catalogues,

Pedigrees, Folders,

Contracts, Bills, Etc.

Write us tor No 16 Catalogue, puces and full pur
tlculars. Address

THl.Ml.V HOOKER A «*0..
SAN FRANCISCO and FRESNO.

MAKING A SPECIALTY OF THIS DEPARTMENT OF OCR BUSINESS,

We \m Unrlvalefl Facilities for Looking DdMm
AND DOING ACCURATE AND HANDSOME WORK.

SITUATION WANTED

Trainer and Driver
By a man who Is thoroughly competent to handle
stable of horses and manage a stock farm in all its

brioches, first-class man with colts; tbat under-
stands their develiDfog from a yearling to a race-
horse. Will not contract for less tban a year, and
only with responsible parties tuat have good Btock
to work with. Five years' first-class Ooast reference.
Address

J. B. C, this Office

"The Resort,"
JAS. F. DUUNE, Propkietob.

No. 1 Stockton Street, cor. Ellis,

*»d FrancUco,

frt QAtZ per day. at
LUtDly borne, kIIIm

LIGHTNING PLATER
pUllogjrwtlrj.watcbt*
evmn, &c. Pints ibo
il of jewelry r . i *i

, on til kind! or neul
i Raid, illrw or nickel.
•xperienee. No ckplui.

I Every bou»e tiu Rood* need-
J in; plating. Wboleule toQ igBDll $5. Write fordrcu-

- lira. II.E.DELNO*
..

.

t u- , Columb u n, O*

Promptness, Good Work, Low Prices.

TO REACH ALL
OF THE

Horsemen and Breeders
On the Pacific Coast,

ve tijse;

J. A. BILZ'S

TRAINING CART
M'elgbs Irom AS to 75 Pounds.

Price from S60 to $65.

Speeding Cart
M>de on the same principle, except tbat It has oL
Springs, and is coupled shorter tban the Trainitij
Cart. A horse can be hitched up as close to lb I

driver as Jn a Sulky.
The Arms to which the Seat is fastened have Jui

Spring enough to relieve the jar,

Weigut Irom 50 to 65 Poaods.

Price from $60 to $65.

Tjese Carta can be finished up In extra fine styll

at an additional cost of from so to$10.
The Speeding Cart used by Dan McCarly at the Ba

District Track, when be drove in 2:l"i, was tl>

J. A. BII Z SHI KOINW « AK1 described abovif

Send Orders to

J. A. BILZ,
Alameda County. PleasantoD, Okl.

J

To Athletes, Cyclists. Rasrbnll A- Fonibnlll ; t\

l.tl Oursmrtj. .lOI Orai'-bn el, rill. ..

when > mi wnii i to rid*** tin
or Hwim n lung il

ti)k. row, ttk t

ANTI-STIFF

BREEDERSSPORTSMAN
313 Bush Street, S. F.

oo

It le a marvelous preparntU.n for Strengthen!:
the Muscular s-yetem. With jAntt-Stlff thre is

laitb required, it KoeB straight for the inu&clea.ai
you can feel it at work. It has a peculiarly w*n
ing. comforting and stimulating effect un all weak
stiff muBCka and sinews. Quick In its actio
cleanly and pleasant in use.
Rub it Into the muscles every nlgbt for a fortnig

and you will be pleased at its supporting *i

strengthening properties. There Is n. I, Dor h
been, anything like it till now. It diffe's from i

Oils. Embrocations and Liniments, both in aubetan
and effect, tome athletes are so Tend of it that th
rub It all over theni.

PRICKS, 26 AND 50 CENTS PER BOX.
E. FOCGEHA A (O, Agents lor l. 8.,

SO N. William street, K, V-
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CAKT 2S£33L.3Li YOUR HORSES

!

And get a good price if you can find a customer that wants to buy. You can reach the greatest number of possible and
probable customers by advertising in the BREEDER and SPORTSMAN.

Special Terms made on advertisements under this heading. Write for particulars.

Guy Wilkes Filly
j J

SSLlO,
IPor Sale.

"REMOEA," Foaled 1889. Standard.

Registered Vol. IX.

By Gay Wilkes. 2.1 a 1-4.

First dam, BEI.LE BLANCHE, by THE MOOR.
Second dam, BELLEVIEW MAID, by PECE'S IDi >L.

Third dam. SHE UOND iY, by PILOT JB.
Fourth dam, KATE TABER, by MAMBRINO MES-

8ENQEB.
This filly is well-grown, absolntely sound, kind

in temper, and baa not been trained.

WILBER HELD SMITH,
615 19th Street, Sacramento, Oal.

:F*or Sale.
Two Anteeo Fillies,
Well Bred and Splendid Individuals.

ALSO TWO TWO-YEAR-OLD

Anteeo Stallions,
Well bred, perfectly pound and fine individuals.
For prices and particulars, address

GEO. E. GUERNE,
Santa Bosa, Cal.

FOR SALE
As A. W, RICHMOND'S mares have proved them-

selves equal to the best as broodmares, I want the
owners of all tbo record-breakers to know tbat I

have lor sale the

Best Richmond Mare in the "World,

I e , ELLWOOD i pac*r., 2:173, full sister to Arrow
pacer), 2:13$. ELLWOOD is sound ; eight years old;
rich mahogany bay. Was driven a hal'-mile by
Oharles Dnrfee in 1:05, the last quarter in 30 sec-
onds, her first and only season on the track. She Is

heavy with foal to Conifer, by Lord Russell (full
brother to Maud 3., 2:083), dam Carlolta, by Nut-
wood.

For further particulars, apply to

H. M. JOHNSTON,
Box 82. San Jacinto, Cal.

Antevolo Colt
FOR SALE-

BEX TOLO, foaled Febiuary 22, 1888, dam Catchup

by Bastic; grandam Huntress by Don Victor; g g
dam Betty Denio by American Boy Jr.; is 15.3 bands

high, well developed, muscular and without a blem-

ish. Has a very gentle disposition, and shows speed

and a good gait. Apply

HOME FURNISHING CO.,

125 Fifth St., S, F., Cal.

The staiidnrd-bred mare Dolly II., now in foal

by Eclectic, a full brother to Arion; also her wean-

liDg filly Excelais, by Eclectic; also a yearling Eclec-

tic colt.

For prices and particulars, address

WM. P. EDWARDS,
I'etaluiui, Cal.

Thoroughbred Mares For Sale.

<'lr %rlotte, by Lyitleton.

Dizzy Blouite by t'lilllcotbe.

Marille, by Wleiigarry.

Tcrnieatant. by Great Tom.
These mares are aU fashionably bred, one being

half-sister to Reform and another out of a sister to
Reform, and Dizzy Blonde, the only one having her
produce trained, is dam of Rometta, a winner. For
further particulars, apply to

BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN,
R13 Rush BfTPet, Ban Franr.lnco. n»l-

For Private Sale.

also BROOD MAKES and RACE-
HORSES, and will select Blood StallionB and mares
for export. Having a large connection among
Breeders in all the Australian Colonies and also a

reputation as a judge of Blood Stock, purchasers
may rely upon their interests having special atten-
tion.

H A. THOMPSON,
LatkO. BRDCE LOWE

19 Blleb St., Sydney, New south. "Wale*

For Stetle.

One Toomey Sulky
iB GOOD ASNEW, WEIGHT FORTY FIVE POUNDS.

—ALSO—

Chicago Cart
Inquire of G. L, SWAN at Biy District Track,

San Francisco. Cal.

For JSstle
A FIBST-CLASS

Napa County Farm
OB

STOCK RANCH,
800 Acres Improved,

SITUATED TWO AND A HALF MILES FROMNAPA CITY, with good roads leading thereto, a
good hard finished house of nine rooms, with all mod-
ern improvements, streams running all summer, a
great amount of live oak and black oak timber It
lies in a fruit belt, surrounded by fine vineyards and
orchards growing upon the same quality of soil and
originallya part of this tract. About one-half bill,
and one-half rolling land, but none otitis steep and
all easily cultivated, splendidly situated fur the breed,
lug of fine horses, Price, |65 per acre. Further oar.
dculars given atthis office.

BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN,
313 Busb St.

The first American Manufacturers to put on the market this Improvement, supplying the

want of the Progressive Sportsman.

L.. O. SMITH
AUTOMATIC EJECTOR GUN.

The Thoroughbred Stallion

THREE CHEERS
Wilt make the Season of 1*01 at

WM. M. MTJRRY'S STABLES,
715 Twenty-third street. Sacramento, Cal.

THK££ CHEEKS
Young Fashion

Fashion M march

Hurrah (Imp.)

vial >e* minster

A, Frame; B', Forend; B, CockiDg-Shaft; C, Liftet; D, Inmbkr; E, Sear; F, Mainspring;

Q, Bridle; H, Trigger; I, Safety Stnd; J, Safety Slide; K, Ihnmb-Piece; L, Tang; N, Ejector

Sear; P, Ejeotor Tumbler; B, Split Extractor; S, Sear and Forend Look Spring; U, Ejector Sear

Screw.

The above Cut (partly in section), with the Left-hand Lock removed, shows the docking and

Safety Mechanism, also the Automatic Ejector Mechanism.

THE LEADING TRAP AND FIELD GUN.
No Extra

Charge for a

10-Gauge

over a

12-Gau°;eto Order.

Gun.

Fourth dim Reality; fifth darn, by imp. Medley
sLrth dam, by imp. Sentinel; sevet.tli tUm, by
Mark Anthony: eighth dam. by imp. Janus; ulutb
ilaru, by imp. Monkey; tenth dam, by Sllvereye:
eleventh dam. by spanker. (See liruee's American
stud Book. Vol. I pane fi2.HURRAH, sire of Three Cheers, produced the
grea' winners Bonnl- Lizzie, Chaqu ta. Ohio boy,
Nellie Peyton, Little Buitercup, Red Fox, Medusa,
Brad. Referee, Monk, Hos'age, Lady Miadleton and
many others.
>"E\VMINSTER,grandeireof Tb«=e Cheers, won

the s-t. Leger at Doucaster in 1851. His dam. BEEs.
WING, was the winner of fllty-four mees out of six-
ty-four starte, among teem lielng the DoncasterCup
of 1-:J7, 1SIU, 1-1. and Ii4\ the onl* horse that ever
accomplished tbat remarkable feat. Her sire was
DR. SYXT.- X, a famouB race horde
THREE CHEErtS com nines, in addition to the

above, the great s r rain a of Bit Mid'il-ton i winner of
English Derby, St. Leger aud Two Thousand Ualn-
eas) arid the blood of the wonderful producing fami-
lies of TOUCHSTONE, imp. TttUSTEfi, EMILlUs
andsiRCHARLES.

, As can he seen by the ab >ve. Three Cheers la bred
in the speediest and sto Litest lines. 111b dam, Young
Fashion, was the dam of Surprise, Scotland i tne only
horse that ever beat Asteroid a beat . Liverpool,
Columbia and Ronnie Kate, the dam of Little Butter-
cup and the living Bonnie LJztle. Ills grandaDj,
Fashion, was the greatest race mare of her era.de-
feating Boston <n that historical matcb at four-mile
heats that is recorded as one of the greatest events
in the annals of the lurf

.

THREE CHEERS is a beautiful bay in color, per-
fectly sound in wind and limb. Ms family on both
Bides being noted for their exemption from curbs,
spavins, roaring or any other beredltarr unsound-
nesB. Horsemen who can appreciate the highest
type of 'he thoroughbred are especially Invited to In-

I

spect Three Cheers. He has already sired the
| splendid performers

. Acclaim, Almont, Mystery, Cheer-
ful, Applause, Ignacio

and Royal Flush,
AND THEY SI»EAK FOR TUKM-KI.Y BS

TERMS.
Seventy-five Dol'arN tor tin Seamon.

Good pasturage at ?5 p. r month. Mares cared for
j

in any maimer owners, may desire and fed on hay
I and grain, either or both, at reasonable r.i'es. None
I

but. competent grooms emplo>ed. but no responsl-
,
billty assumed for accidents or escapes.

Appreciating the increasing demand for an Automatic Ejector Gun of American manufacture, manufactured under the American

system, with American machinery, and American mechanics, we have brought out the new L. C Smith Automatic Ejector Gun,
which is in every way as reliable and positive in its action as our regular hammerless gun. A good automatic ejector gun must be simple

durable and positive, and we have it. We c'aim for it that it is the simplest meofaatiijm ever used for the purpose in this or any other gon

.

We use the same reliable patent mecLaniBm which has always been a prominent feature of our hammerless gun, and adding but rive par's

which displace five parts of our regular gun, making the ejsctor gun oontain no more pieces than our regular hammerless gun, which la

always been one of the simplest hammerless guns koo»n to the trade. Thi* ejector mechanism comprises a pair of tnmblers^located in tht

forend which bear upon the wrist pins of the crank shafts, botb tumblers being looked by a single sear until the breech end of the barrels are

raised above the frame, when the sear is pushed out of engagement with the tumblers, and the lock or looks which have beet snapped

operate their respsotive tumblers and expel the fired oases. Uaiog the main springs for the power to eject the shells, it does not require any

more power to open the gun to cock, or close, than oar regular gun. It is the simplest and best automatic ejector gun ever before produced

by any maker in the world. We are now boring our guns, if you will go order them, for wads eame size as gauge of gun.

Yours truly,

THE HUJSITER ARMS CO.,
Send tor Illustrated Catalogne. Sutf »«ir< to I. C. SMITH ) rri/roji, m. *r.

Automatic sheii-Ejecting Revolver
Double-Action
Only HILLi He pays

Express
Charges

_ Mckel -Plated, Rubber BtOCk, Cen-
ter Fire, EntlP» hngth 8 Inches. Weight If. OUBC4
HI calibre. Only 3}< in. barrel. LongfluU l

Shooter and a beautr. < *ct Tins On and' wild it
your order on.l we •rill ship tl

press C. O. D. If on examination at the ex;".
find It as represented pay thi1 express rur- 1.

•5.S0 or4 f»r*ao.OO. «,- paving chare
yours. Oth«rwuW TOD pay nothing r»nd ItwB
at our expense. When cash aceompan.es the
Biro FREE ™ box orOurtrhlee-. A-i-lr-
\V. HILL A CO., Ill Madltoa St., Ufclcni
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Important Sale of Thoroughbreds
AT THE-

Home of Wildidle!

Ranch of H. C. JUDSON, Esq , One Mile

SANTA CLARA,
-AT IS !H.. OS-

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 1, 1891
Tfie offering will consist of broodmares and the entire produrt for the la it three years of stUIions and

fillies, fjcm weanlinga to three-jear-olda. by Monday. Final ord nildidl--. ont cf such noted mires as

May D., Ella Doane, Lottie J.. Fedora (full sister to Jobn A \ and others This is the Duett lot of thor-

oaghbreds offered In California for years, the pedigrees being Orst-^'ass aud the record mil of per-

formers
Catalogues will be issued November 10th. giving fall pedigrees *nd d^sorip'ion*.

Trains leave San Franctsco, 9 :S0 and 10 30 broad guage, aud 7:45 and SJ5 a.m narrow gnage. Cm-
veyancea will be at each depot to take visitors to tbe ranch. For inrther particulars, apply to

KILLIP & CO., Live Stock Auctioneers,
US Montgomery Street. San Francisco, Cal.

-:- FOR SALE. ->

THE STANDARD STALLIONMEMO 15,907.
Trial 2:20 1-4.

(Ball brother to Fron-Frou yearling, record 2:31i.)

SIRED BY

Sidney 4,770. Record 2:19f.
THE OSri,Tf*T£N TEAR OLD SIRE with nine representatives (two of which aretwo -year-old ,

and fifteen performers from one year upwards averaging 2:70 * -5.

First Dam Flirt by Buccaneer. Second Dam Mahaska Belle by

Flaxtail.
MEMO Is, as can he seen at a glance, one of the beet bred yonng stallions in the state, having three

crosses of Rysdjk's Sambletonian and one of Harry Clay, the sire of Green lEountaln Maid fdam of Elec-
tioneer, etc.), while Long Island Black Hawk and FUitail also contribute to his blood. Sidney (Memo's
sire) is universally known as the best yonng sire in the world. a producer of extreme speed at an early age
MEMO trotted in pablic in his twoyear-old form, obtaining a record of 2:49, though he was close to Grant

dee in a ra*e on the B*y District Trick, the second heat of which was made In2:3l}£, the first in 1:ZL, He
exhibited phenomenal speea when three years old. On the Oakland track he waa timed a mile in 2:2034, and
frequently trotted qutrters in from £!jj to 34 seconds.

He is sixteen hands high, and of powerful build throughout. Hi? color is a glossy b'ack, with both fore
feet white. For terras address,

BEEEDEB AND SPORTSMAN. 313 Bush Street, S. F.

Poplar Grove Breeding

Standard-bred Trotters, Colts

and Fillies.

Tbe get of JI'.Mi), 14,953: APEX. 2933: IXOVIS. 4909: PASHA, 2039.

For fiSetle-
Address S. N. STRAUBE, Poplar Orove Breeding Farm,

Inspection by intending purchasers invited. Correspondence solicited.

S PATENT POCKET SPURS,

These spurs are considered the ne plus ultra of all Spurs for Military and Equestrian
Tiding. For military purposes they are especially adapted, as they can be detached fo quickly
when released from duty. aDd carried in the vest pocket; they are so small and light. Beady
at a moment's notice for attachment.

Mr. Louis Eschces, of Philadelphia, nDder date of Aogn3t 25, 1890, writes: "I have
been using a pair of your THOMSON'S SPUBS for some years, and have found them to be
the most satisfactory Spu r s for convenience and lightness in weight that I have ever seen.

For sale by all Saddlery or Harness and Military Equipment Houses, or by

HenU for Special List.

P. HAYDEN, Manufacturer,
SFWAUK, N. J., V. S. A.

Pi I MHO DOSE. ALL

SHAW CARTS and SDLKIES

For lt(?ht road or track use, manufactured from the
beet selected material. Combines lightness with ele
Sance and ease to riders. Weights 70 to 100 pounds. Used
y the beat horsemen on this Coast. Inspection Invited.

Sulkies from 45 to 51 pounds.
ALSO CABBIAGES AND LIGHT VEHICLES

In Mock and Ready for Shipment, or
Mannfactnred to Order.

"W". EZ. shaw,
WORK WABBASTED. Send fop Circular.. 1611 Market St., S. F.,«a

WELCH'S PALO ALTO VETERINARY INHALER.

WELCH IKHALEK AHD BEDIt IMS CO.—

Gentlemen: We have had Wekh* Vet-

erinary Inhaler in a**», as occasion re-

quired, for the past three months amoii*
oar stock, -with ample opportunity or

testing Its merits.
In eases of Colds, BrenebiUs, Distemper

and Contagions Diseases it it crtalu > a

very valuable invention, and well won In

the attention oi all horse owners
Its sinipl** and ea*y m«de of application

Is one of Us marked virtues.

4 HAV MAi;Vl>.
Superintendent Palo Alto Stock farm
August 3*. 1891.

be worn without itNnxnfort
while leediuz aud -lupins.

A SPECIFIC FOR CATAERH IN HORSES
Curee aa-i prevents DISTEMPER, and all contagious diseases COCtJUS, COLD*. PINK-EVB, 15

FLTJENZA, NASAL, GLEET. HEAVES, etc. The only effectual method Invented of applying nuerffera.

directly to the seat of the above-mentioned ailments in horses aud cattle. Address

Welch Inhaler and Medicine Co.,

37 Second St.. San Francisco, Cal.
SeBt by fxprfss C. O. I>.. or on rewipt «f priee $5 OO.

LOOK! READ! ACT!
Ton cannot loose the value of an animal.

Live StockInsurance
At Low Rates. A Great Success.

HON". B. V. SARGENT. President,
CHAS. PKEW. Secretary,
U. M. URAGG. Business Manager,

EDW. INGRAM, Vice-President.
WALTKR LITTLE, Actuary
B. H_ WILLET, Attorney.

GL5EKAL BUSINESS OFFIIE, MOMEBEY.CAL.

FBANK DAY, Genera!

D. T. ROBERTSON, General Agent, San Francisco and Oakland,

Manager

I I 5 Montgomery Btr- et. San FraneHi

driEVv
WHITE'S

VucMn
GUM.

W. J. WHITE'S

PREMIUM * LIST
For the Years 1891, 1892, 1893,

FOB THE GET OF

Wilkie Collins 3901,
(SERVICE FEE $200,)

SON OF

GEORGE WILKES 2:22,

to
Aivm

fi

RUSSIA 3675,
(SERVICE FEE $200),

SOS OF

NUTWOOD, 2:18*.

PREMIUM No. I.—$2,000 to the Owner of any Yearling that gets a record of 2:30 or
better. S200 to the Driver of any Yearling that gets a record of 2:30 or better. S20G to the Owner
for each full second below 2:30. $50 to the Driver for each full second below 2:30.

PREMIUM No. 2.—H.000 to the Owner of any Two-year-old that gets a race record of
2:30 or better, providing they have not a Yearling record of 2:30 or better. MOO to the Driver of

any Two-year-old that gets a race record of 2:30 or better, providing they have not a Yearlinc
record of 2:30 or better. $100 to the Owner for each full second made in a race below 2:30. provid-
ing they have not a Yearling record of 2:30 or better. 850 to the Driver for each fall oocomJ
made in a race helow 2:30, providing they have not a Yearling record of 2:30 or better.
PREMIUM No. 3.—il,000 to the Owner of a Stallion, Mare or Gelding, of any age. that

gets a race record of 2:20 or better. ¥100 to the Driver of a Stallion. Mare or Gelding, of any
age, that gets a race record of 2:20 or better. 8100 to the Owner of a Stallion, Mare or Gelding,
of any age, for each fall second made in a race below 2:20. 825 to the Driver of a Stallion. Mare
or Gelding, of any age, for each full second made in a race below 2:20. »
PREMIUM No. 4-.—32,000 to the Owner of a Stallion. Mare or Gelding, of any age, that

gets a race record of 2:15 or better. £200 to tbe Driver of a Stallion, Mare or Gelding, of any
a?e. that gets a race record of 2:15 or better. 8200 to the Owner of a Stallion, Mare or Gelding.
of any age, for each full second made in a race below 2:15. 8100 to the Driver of a Stallion,
Mare'or Gelding, of any age. for each full second made in a race below 2:15.

PREMIUM No. 5.— 35.000 to the Owner of any Stallion, Mare or Gelding that gets ft

record of 2:10. 81.000 to the Driver of anv Stallion, Mare or Gelding that gets a record of 2:10.

SI .000 to the Owner of any Stallion. Mare or Gelding for each half-second below 2:10. 8300 to
the Driver of any Stallion. Mare or Gelding for each half-second below 2:10.

CONDITIONS—A Stallion, Mare or Geldine can win bat one premium record, and added money I

premium in one year; the records accepted being those recognized by the Trotting and Paclnc

The above premiums are offered as a small inducement to tbe owners to give the get of
Wilkie Collins and Russia as low records as possible in races, and they are not for one or two*
but for any snd all that are disposed to win them.

Owners can remember that there is no entrance fee to be paid, and no nominations to be
made. All you have to do Is take your money as soon as your horse gets the record.

(

Drivers can consider their money ready as soon as the official record is received.
The only reserve made on the above premiums, is, that should either of the stallions dle.or

T should sell one or both of th=m, my obligations as to payment of the above premiums <

on the day of said death or sale.

W. J. WHITE, Two-Minute Stock Farm, Rockpori, 0.

PRESTON'S FeNCEWIRE;
NO BARBS. NO DANGER.
The ONLY ABSOLUTELY SAFE Fene.
Wire mode. Vrrj/ rinf&te. Injury to Stork lmpo»»io'*«
Ma-Jeof No. I.'lSPUIMi STEEL Wire -

S2 'A'lllnotMnsorbrenk. Nearly doable the »rreD«tfc>

of any oilier. Requires no st^ys. Runs aboot M •«*

£*- tc the pound. tar lined by lending Breed****

'""ile d
a
oe? not

C
ke!p

p
i? ffitelJfsaSJie'^nd priceV

u
Ornamental. Durable. Economical.

HOLLOW CABLE MAN'PG. CO., Hornellsville, N.Y-
oraddress SCHODER, JOHNSON & CO., Los Angeles Cal.

HAWLBY BROS. HARDWARE CO., San Francisco, Cal
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SOUTHER FARM RASP.
Patented April 14th, 1891. Invented at the Souther Farm, San Leandro, Alameda County, C'.iL, which address for any

Dsired information.

The SOUTHER FARM RASP is now in regular use at Palo Alto, Senator Stanford's celebrated Stock Farm,

here it is doing beautiful work. We refer by permission tn MR. CHAS. MARVIN, Superintendent and Trainer.

NO FOOT. NO HORSE.

This rasp does what no other tool

can ilo— it puts a perfect level bearing

on the surface of the horse's hoof,

which permits the shoe to press evenly

on every part. The uneven pressure

causes most forms of foot lameness in

horses.

Any sensible man can do a more

perfect job with this rasp than an ex-

pert can do with the common rasp.

The Souther Farm Easp has almost

double the cutting surface of the com-

mon rasp, and will wear just so much
longer. A $2 man can do better work

with it than a H man with the common
rasp.

DIRECTIONS— 1 . Do roogli work ot

leveling with nippers and then with

the Souther Farm Hasp as in Fig. 1.

ONLY TOOL ON EARTH THAT INSURES A LEVEL HOOF SURFACE.
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Breeders' Directory.

Advertisements under thlB heading 50c. per line per
month.

HORSES AND CATTLE-
II A IHtYHKW, Breeder of Registered Jerseys.

Vouns Bulls for sales. H. A..MAYHEW,Nlles,Cal.

S<»tTHEK FARM, Young well-bred stock

for Bale. First-class breeding (arm. Good track.
Horses trainer! and bo;iroed. Excellent pastur-
ace. Ar(i!r<*BS. SOUTHEK FARM, GILBERT
TOMPKINS, Proprietor, San Leandro.

VAI-ENS1N STOCK FARM. Home of Bldney
2-19^. Simmocolon 2:19. All of the facilities of a

ijrst-claps breeding farm. Young trotting stock for

Bale. G. VaLENSIN, Pleasanton.

€UOK STIM'K FARM. Standard Trotters,

Cleveland B<iy Horses Devon, Durham, Polled Aber-

deen-Angus and Galloway Cattle. Young stock of

above breeds on baud for sale. Warranted to be
pure bred, recorded and wi*rage breeders. Ad-
dress, Geo. A. Wiley, Cook Farm, Danville, Contra
Costa Co., Cal.

VINKLANO BKEEWISIU FARM — Home of

Whipplcton 1383, died April 1890, (sire of Lily Stan-

ley illH. Hoiuestake 2:16,S, etc.). Sires—Alcona
730 (sire of Flora Belle 2:24, Clay Duke 2.29 Alcona

Jr "--a gran.isireof Silas Skinner 2:191; Grandia-

aimo'ifuii brutner to Grandee, three-year-old re-

cord i-2J«l, stallions broodmares, QUIps and car

riage horses, the get of the above stallions, for sale.

Address for particular FRED W. LOEBEB,
St. Helena, Cal.

FiCfER SAXE A SON. Ltck Houee, San Fran-

cIbco Cal.—Importers and Breeders for past lSyearu

of every variety of Cattle. Horses, Sheep and Hogs.

HJLSTEIN THOKOVUHBREDS of all the

noted strains. Registered KerkBhire Swine. Cata-

logues. F. H. BURXE.lOl Montgomery St.,S. F,

NEVADA STABLES.
R. B. MILROY & CO.

1336 and 1338 MarRet Street, »6 and It
Carle Avenue, Kau Francisco, Cal.

FIRST-CLASS LIVERY.
A full line of Elegant Coupes and Carriages suit-

able for visiting purposes. Best facilities afforded

for boarding horses.

Telephone No. 3159.

Fashion Stables,
»1 ELLIS STREET,

The best accommodations afforded for the keeping

of Boarding Horses. Also a choice line of Livery

Stocfc with Horses and Vehicles of every descrip-

Son urders can be left with UNITED CARRIAGE
JO.'S AGENTS.

353. "Wvttentoaoli,
^^ARTIST.^^

Horse and Cattle Pictures a

Specialty.
Drawings made from Life or Photograph, to be

printed from stone or metal,

snecial artist lor tue Breeder and Sports-

4111 California St., S.F., Cal.,

Or care BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN.

Loaded ONLY l>vSELBY
a
cS

Sole Dsers of the Only

SUCCESSFUL CRIMPER
And of the ONLY

WadSortingMachine

NITRO POWDERS,
Fancy Shells and Wads
Kept in Stock to Load for

TRAP AND FIELD SHOOTINQ.

"A. B." Cartridges
Loaded specially for

ARTIFICIAL BIRD SHOOTING
W, tb Schultze or "EC." or

Special Trap Black
We do not Retail. Powder.

BOYOE
TABLETS
LINIMENT

LEG AND BODYWASH
For Fevered I-eg", Inflamed Tendons,

sprained Ankle*, bracked Heels and al
Sk»n Eruptions. Mikes the hair bright and
silky. 'Will not blister, or affect the kidneys. On-
equalled as a brace for a race horBe anc* campaign'
lng purposes. The most effective, convenient and
economical liniment yet introduced,

Put up Id metal box containing ten dozen TabletB.

(flee
i cut). Readily soluble; keep in any climate.

For light work use one Tablet to a pint of water;

for heavier work, laureate number of Tablets, Sent
postpaid on receiptor price.

PB1CE PER BOX. 82,00. SIX BOXES. 810 00,

BOV«i: TABLET CO..

Sand for Samples, FREE. Terre Haute, Ind,

For sale by
J. A. McKERRON, San Francieco.

For Overcoats
For driving In the Park or on the road,

For Fine Underwear and Men's

Furnishing Goods,

Go to ROOS BEOS.,
27-37 KearDy Street.

Glenmore #> Kennels,
ChampionIrish Setter Kennels of America

IE3- IB. BISHOP, Owner,
43 St. James Avenue, - Cincinnati, Ohio.

CHALLENGE BEAU BRCMMEL, A. K. C, S. IS., 19,961.
The most phenomenal dog of the times. Fee, 326.

IMP. SARSFIELD, A. K. C. S. B., 10,354.
The greatest living Irish Setter sire. Fee, $25.

IMP. OAK MVIKEA, A. K. ft S. B„ 19,173.
A noted first prize winner. Fee $20.

THE FAMOUS THREE.
CHAMPION l:HKV GLENMORE.

The champion Irish Setter bitch of America, now in whelp to Champion Mack N.

CHAMPION UOLLY BAWN.
The ex-champion Irish Setter bitch of America, now in wbelp to Challenga Eildare.

CHAMPION WINNIE II.

The only imported champion Irish Setter bitch in America.

YOITNG 8TO0K FOK SALE constantly on band. Send for circular and price list. Glenroore
Kennels will be permanently located at Los Angeles, Cal, after Ootober 1, 1891,

HOUSEKEEPERS ! ATTENTION !

Parties wishing to Buy =

FTJRKTITU
Should Visit the Extensive Warerooms of the

Indianapolis Furniture Co.
This house Is one of the largest Furniture Manifacturera on the Pacific Ooast, and carries the largest

and best assortment of Parlor Sats, Bedroom Sets, Dining Sets. Fancy Ubairs and Rockers, Etc. All their
furniture is of the very latest Styles and Designs. They also carry a large stock of Office Furniture,
Carpets, Rugs, Etc.

INDIANAPOLIS FURNITURE CO.

750 MISSION STREET,
Between'Thlrd and Fourth Streets SAN FRANCIK4 «K

The L, C

Leading TRAP GUNS for the United States!
ASK YOUE DEALER FOK THEM.

Send for IMnstiated Catalogue.

r=MASPFAOTrjBED BY =

THE HUNTER ARMS COMPANY,
SUCCESSORS TO L. C. SMITH. FultOD, N. ¥.,

Call On Me!

The Nevada Exchange,
1338 Market Street,

Opposite Odd Fellows Building, SAN FRANCISCO.

Fine Wines and Pure Liquors,

Choice Cigars a Specialty.

JOHN DELANEY, - - Proprietor.

WATCIES for HOBSEHEN.

Split Second Chronographs

Id GOLD and SILVER oases of the beBt makes, and

it reasonable prices.

Complicated watches carefully repaired.

A. HIESOHMAN,
113 Sutter Street, San Francisco, Oal.

(ijr Wf,n ..f V , ,,,-, r>,r,rr.iy,,k., (.roof '-."__
Madoo) Morel./:/ by mdil.Aoi.nilVAr.itB! -H"*fl
'Iujnqis Maw.La Royal its ey|L0iN0,Cmt«olui

Time Your Horse
WitU a

SPLIT SECOND
CHKONOGRAPH

Different G-rades in
Different Cases at

Different Prices.
Call or write for particulars.
Goods may be sent by Express,' 0. O. D., with

privilege of Inspection.

W. K. VANDEKSLICE & CO.,

136 Sutter Street, S. F.

Note.—We make a specialty of repairing fine

watches.
ESTABLISHED 1856.

R. LIDDLE & SON,
538 Washington St., S. F.,

Wholesale and Retail Dealers In

Guns, Rifles and Pistols
A Full I me of FISHING TACKLE

and SPORTSMAN'S GOODS
Orders by mall receive prompt attention.

N. STEINER. A. P. WAOGH.

Old Hermitage Whiskies

"STEINER'S"
No. 311 BUSH STE3ET,

I'Sati 'Francisco.

UuderJBreeder and Sportsman Offlcr.

KENNEL ADVERTISEMENTS*

Irish Setter Puppies
FOR SALE

Extra choice IRISH SETTER PUPPIES, whelped
Jnne 13, 1891. Sired by the great Champion of Cham,
pions. Elcho Jr., A. K. 0. 8. B , P811, out of the field

trial and bench show winner, imported Kate IX,,

A. K. C. S. B. 11504. These pnpples are very healthy
and Btrong and juat the right age for the '92 Derby,
Price 825 each. Send stamp for pedigree. Address,

H. T. HARMS,
Oare "Mercury" Office, San Joae, Oal,

Pointers ail IrisI Setters,

Polntere by the Challenge prize winner Duke of
Vernon, out of the Challenge prize winner Patt|

Croxteth, the great field trial winner.
Irish Setters by the Challenge prize winners, Mike

T. out of the Challenge prize winner, Lady Elcho T,

and two broken dogs.

A. B. TKUMAN.
1425 Steiner Street, near Ellis, San Fransinco.

FOR SAXjIE*.
THOROUGHBRED

COCKER SPANIELS.
For Terms and PedigreB apply to

Mrs. «'. RANKIN.
1531 Howard St., 8. r.

"The Hoffman"
WINE AND LUNOH ROOMS.

The Finest Cafe in the World.
601 MARKET STREET, 8. W. CORNER SECOND.

SVm, J. Sumyah, Proprietor.

Merchants' Hot Lunch from 11:30 a. m. to 2:30 p. m.
Cold Lunch with hot dishes all night.

Fine goods a specialty. Telephone 5310

"RECEPTION,"
306 STJTTER STREET, S. F.

Choice Liqiuors.
PRIVATE ROOM8. OPEN ALL NIGHT.

J. M. PABKEB & CO.

Toseiite Bilrl Parlors
JESSE E. MARKS, ... Proprietor.

Elegant In Appointments.

Finest Wines, Liquors & Cigars,

Unsurpassed in Bar Accommodation*.

ST, ANN'S IK IIIHNti,

No. 8 Eddy Street, S. P.

" Laurel Palace/
SOME HARRIS, Proprietor.

i. W. corner Kearny and Huab Strati

SAB FRANCISCO.

f^tfV^

Ou —-m-Sbo ppanaiaao.

" DICKEY'S,"
SIXTH AVENUE AND D ST

Near entrance to Bay District Track ,

Choicest Brands of

WINES AND CIGARS I

A Delightful Bosort.

Telepbono UK'.' J. B. ItlCKEY. PTopr i

BBRGEZ'S

RESTAURANT.
FIRST-CLASS. Charges Reasonable 7*

Private Rooms for Families,

32—331 Fine St., below Montgomery St.

JOHN KEBSEZ, Propr

GrO to "Mayes"
California Market,

' —For a—

Nice Steak or Oysters.
Entrance on' California Street,

L,
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Southern Pacific Co.
(PACIFIC 8YSTEM.)

trains leave and are due to Arrive i

San Francisco.

leave— FROM NOVEMBER 1, 1891. —abbive

7.00 A v
7.30 am

i 800am
' S40.A ii

5.00 A M

9.00 a m

8.30 am

9.00 am

12.00 M
• 1.00 F
3,*FM

5.00 FM

5.00 PM
• 4.00 PM

4.00 PM
4.30 PM
4.30 pm

• 4.30 P m
6.00 PM

600pm

t 7.00 p

Benicla, RumBey, Sacramento....
HaywardB, Niles and San Jose ...

Martinez.SanRamon.Calistoga .

El V&rano and Santa Rosa.
j Sacramento and Redding, via i

1 Davis (

( 2d Class for Ogden and East,and )

( first class locally (

f Niles, San Jose, Stockton , lone, 1

< Sacramento, Marysvllle, Oro->
{ ville and Red Bluff )
(Los Angeles Express, Fresno. 1

1 Bakersfleld, Santa Barbara & >

( Los Angeles )
Haywards, Niles and Llvermore.
Sacramento River Steamers.. .....

Haywards, Niles and San Jose....
/"Sunset Route,Atlantic Express,"!
; Santa Barbara. Los Angeles,!

"1 Deming, El Paso, New Or-
f

I. leans and East J
( Santa Fe Route, Atlantic Ex- J

\ press for Mojave and East. I

Martinez. San Ramon, Stockton.
i Vallejo, Calistoga, El Verano I

( and Santa Rosa (

Benicla, Vacaville, Sacramento .

"Woodland and Oroville
Niles and Livertnore
h aywards. Niles and San Jose.
Niles and San Jose

( Ogden Rout" Atlantic Express
j Ogden and East
Vallejo „ „

(Shasta Route Express, Sacra-}
< mento, Marysvllle, Redding,

J-

i Portland, Paget Sound A East

)

15 FU
12.15 FM
6.15 PM
6.15 PM
7.15 PM

10.4-5 PM

7.45 PM
9.00 PM
9.45 am

12,18 P M
9.45am

9.45 am
10.45 am
10.45 A M
•?.45am
7.45 am

t 6.16 FM
II 45 A M
t8.45FM

SanFrancisco and North!

Pacific Railway.

rHE IH»AH(i; BKOAD-GAMJli BOCTE.

COMMENCING SUNDAY, APRIL 12, 1891, AND
until further notice, boats and trains will leave

from and arrive at the San Francisco Passenger
Depot, Market-street Wharf as followB

:

ROM SAN FRANCISCO FOR POINT TIBU-
RON, BELVEDERE AND SAN RAFAEL.

A^eek Days—7.40, 9.20, 11.20, a. m.; 1.30, 3.30, 6.05, 6.25

P. M.
undaye—8.00, 9.30, 11.00 a. m; 1.30,3.30,5.00,6.15 P.M.
FROM SAN RAFAEL FOR SAN FRANCISCO.

Week DayB— 6.26, 8.0U, 9.30,11.40 a. M,; 1.40, 3.10.5.U5 P. M.
Saturdays Only—An extra trip at 6;30 p. m.
Sundays—8. lu, 9.40, 11.lu a. m.; 1.40, 3.40, 5.Ui, 6.25 p. m.

FROM POINT TIBURON lO SAN FRANCISCO
Week Days-6.50, 8.20. 9.55 A.M.; 12.05,2.05.4.06, 5.36 p. u.
Saturdays Only—An extra trip at 7 00 ?. m.
Sondavs—8.35, 10.05,11.35, a. m.; 2.05,4.05,5.30,6.50 P.M.

SANTA < KIZ DIVISION.

» 2.45 Pi

4.45 F!

"Sunday Excursion" Train to i

Newark San Jose, Los Gatos, >

Boulder Creek and Santa Cruz )

Newark, Centerville, San Jose,

>

Felton, Boulder Creek and >

Santa Cruz )
Centerville San Jose,Almaden, )

Felton, Bonlder Creek and >

Santa Cmz, „„ )
Centerville, San Jobb,Los Gatos...

t 8.05 PM

6.20 pm

•11.20AM
o.s^am

7.4U AM 8.00 A I

3.30 p « 9.30 A s

5.05 p M 5.00 P i

Coast Division (Third and Townsend Sts.)

10.S7A

12.15 E

( San Jose. Almaden and Way

)

\ Stations f

fSan Jose, Giroy, TreB Finos,")
! Pajaro, Santa Cruz.Monterey,

j

! Pacific Grove, SalinaB, San

!

1 Miguel, Paso Robles, A Santa f

I
Margarita (San Luis ObiBpo) 1

I, and Principal Way Stations...^
San Jnse and Way Stations

I Cemetery, Menlo Park and Way )

> Stations _ 5
/"San Jose, Tres Pinos, Santa

^

: Crnz.Salinas,MontereyPacific V,

i
Grove and principal Way Sta- ,

V. tions „ J
f Menlo Park.San Jose and prln- 1

|_ cipal Way Stations ("

Menlo Park and Way Stations....
ban Jose and Way Stations
Menlo Park and Way Stations

( Menlo Park and principal Way

)

> Stations *

5.10 FM
4.00 FM

Destination
I

Petaluma
and

Santa Rosa
Fulton,
Windsor,

Healdsbnrg,
Litton Sprt'gs,
Clove r<Lile,
and way
stations.

Hopland
and

Ukiah.
8.00 a m i Guernevllle

i M | Sonoma and
? M j Glen Ellen

10.40 A M
6.05 PM
7.25 pm

8.50 am
10.30 a m
6.10 F M

7.25 FM 6.10 pm

7.26 F M | 10.30 A M
| 6.10 FM

10.40 A M | I .50 \ M
6.05PMI 6.J II

KILLIP & CO.,

LIVE STOCK AND GENERAL
AUCTIONEERS,

9V Montgomery Street, San Francisco

BPKOI.L ATTENTION PAID TO 8ALSB Q¥

High-Bred Horses and Cattle.

At auction and private sale.

WIN Sell In All Cities and Counties of

the State.

REFERENCES.
Hon. C. Gkeen Hon. J. D, Cask
Sacramento. Salinas.

I, P. Sahqent, Esc*., Hon. John Boeas
Sargents. Colusa.

Hon. L. J. Robs, Hon, A. Walbatbt
Lob Angeles. Nevada.
J. B. ELteeiN, Esq., San Francisco.

Represented at Sacramento by Edwin F. Smith
iocretary State Agricultural Society.
At San Jose by Messrs. Montgomery k Rea, Real

Being the oldest established Arm in the live-stock
business on this Coast, and having conducted un-
important auction sales in this line for the past
fifteen yeara, amounting to one half a million of
dollars, we feel J titled in claiming nnequaled facili-
ties for disposing of live stock of every description,
either at auction or private sale. Our list of corre
spondents embraces every breeder and dealer oi piom
Inenca upon the Pacific Coast, thus enabling us to
give full publicity to anlmalB placed wlto us for Bale.
Private purchases and Bales of live stock of ell

descriptions will be made on commission, and stock
shipped with the utmost care. Purchases and salsa
made of land of every description. We areauthor-
lied to refer to the gentlemen whose name* «ra
appended.

« IT, I.IP <* CO.. M MOnteomerv Htr*«t

VETERINARY.

M. R. C. V S., F. E. V. M. S.

V i: T i: K I > A K V SIIKVEON,
Memberof the Royal College of Veterinary bur-

geons, England; Fellow of the Edinburgh Veterinary
MPdical Society; Graduate ot the New Veterinary
College, Edinburgh; Ex-Veterinary tiurgeoD to the
Board of Health, for the City aud (J-^oCy of Han
Francisco. Member ot the California dt»te Veteri-
nary Medical Association.
Veterinary Infirmary, Reeld.-a^e and Office, re-

moved to 1117 Golden Gate Avenue.
Telephone No. 4128.

Branch Offices, 1525 California St. leiephone 66
529 Howard St.. Telephone 316.1, San Francinco.

NEW YORK

8.00 a m | SebaBtopol
5.nn p m i

Stages connect at Santa Rosa for Mark West
SprlngB; at GeyBerville for Skagg'B Springs; at Clo-
verdnle for the Geysers; at Hopland for Highland
Springs, Kelseyville, Lakeportand Bartlett Springs:
at Ukiah for Vichy Springs, Saratoga Springs, Blue
Lakes, Upper Lake, Lakeport, Wlllits, Cahto, Men-
docino Citv, Fort Bragg, westport, Usal, Hydesville
and Eureka.
EXCURSION TICKETS from Saturdays to Mon-

days, to Petaluma, 91.50; to Santa RoBa. 12.25; to
Healdsburg, |3.40; to Litton Springs, 13.60; to Clover-
dale, J4.50; to Hopland, $5.70; to Ukiah, $6.75; to
Guernevllle, $3.75; to Sonoma, $1.50; to Glen Ellen.
ti.-o.

EXCURSION TICKETS, good for Sundays only, to
Petaluma, $1; to Santa Rosa, $1.50; to Healdsbnrg,
$2.25; to Litton Springs, $i.40; to Cloverdale, $3; to
Ukiah, $4.50; to Hopland, $3.60; toSebastopol, $l.K0;to
Gnerneville, $2.50. to Sonoma. $1; to Glen Ellen, $1.20.

H. C. WHITING, General Manager.

PETER J. McGLYNN, Gen. Pass. A Tkt. Agt.

Ticket Offices at Ferry, 36 Montgomery Street, and
2 New Montgomery Street.

VETERINARY HOSPITAL.

Dr. E. J. CREELY,
D. V. 8 , Winner of Acuity Gold Medal, Class '90.

Hospital and Residence, 510 Golden Gate Avenue,
between Polk Street and Van Ness Avenue. Tele-
phone 2287. Latest improved Price operating table
at the hospital. Turkish, HupBlan and Medicated
steam Baths for horses. Specific in treatment of
founder, stiffened and sored-up horses.

DR. C. MASOERO,
Veterinary Surgeon,

Graduate of Royal Veterinary College, Turin.

Infirmary and Residence,
STREET, S. F.
Telephone, No. 467.

No, 811 HOWARD
Between Fourth and Fifth.

A M for Morning. P M for Afternoon.
•Bundays excepted. tSaturdays only. (Sundays only.

OCEANIC STEAMSHIP CO.

Carrying United States, Hawaiian and
Colonial Mails.

WILL LEAVE THE COMPANY'S WHAfiP,
foot of Mission Street, No. I,

For Honolulu, Auckland and Sydney,

WrTHOU"T CHAN6E,

The Splendid New 3,000-ton Iron Steamer.

B. S. AUSTRALIA, October 6th, at 2 P, M.

Or Immediately on arrival of the English mails.

For Honolulu,

8. S. MONOWAI, October 15th, at 3 P. M.

i avFor freight or passage, apply at office, 327 Market

6treet. JOHN D. SPRECKEL8 A BROS.
General Agents.

10001

)NDS OF VALUABLE HOR~ES
and Cat'.le are annually lust, simp-
ly because their owners have no
proper instruments lo adm.nister
medicine. An experienced Veteri-
nary Surceon recognized this fact

and invented a combination ol Instruments which
are indispensable to all owners of horses and
cattle, and will do the work lo perfection.

fa. Nit

^
With The Ideal Horse and Cattle Injector

you can give a pill or ball, an injection or a
drench and spray a sore throat. It operates by-

compress d air and never fai!s. Just the thing you
need. Price complete $5.C0. We pay expressa^e.
Send postal card with your address and wc will

mail circular givinp full description.
AGENTS WANTED. Address : Thf Ideal Horse

and Cattle Injector Manufacturing Co .

P. O. Box 727, PATEHSOX, N. J.

6 DONTS

ION'T

own a racehorse.

ON'T be a breeder-

OJ^'T; be a jockey.

ON'T bet on tIie races -

ON'T S° to a race track.
WITFOCT

HAVING IN yoUB POCKET ONE OF

Go o c3.-o^- i 33. ' s
OFFICIAL TURF GUIDES.

From No. 1 to No, 6 60 centB per copy

From No 7 to end 75 " " "

Ask your newsdealer for It.

MBHKIBi; TO IT FOB 1891.

I't Is published semi-monthly daring the racing
Beason, and is but $10 per year. Address

GOODWIN BROS.,

941 Broadway. New York < ity

Training

The Trotting Horse

BY CHARLES MARVIN.
This great practical horse book Is a handsome,

three hundred page octavo, bound In cloth, ele-

gantly printed, superbly Illustrated, and explains
in every detail the remarkable success of
OHAELES MARVIN and the whole plans and me-
thods pursued at Palo Alto as to breaking, training,
shoeing, galtlnf, driving, keeping, racing and
breeding trotters.
Bead what J. G. Sibley, the owner of St. Bel, says

of this book: "In this work Marvin has let cut all

the mysteries of the craft, and It is so simple and
plain that any breeder, owner, trainer or rubber
who has any relish for his business can take a colt

as a yearling and develop to the highest and fullest

extent that colt's capacity as a trotter. The work
Impressed me so strongly that I have ordered twenty
copies, and shall place one in the hands of every
rubber on our farm." Mailed postpaid for 13.60,

ANTAL-MIDY
These tiny Capsules are superior

I to Balsam of Copaiba, *—>s

I Cubebs and Injections. I
flUflf

1

I They cure in48 hours the \^^y
I same diseases without any incon-

venience. SOLDBYALLDRUGGISTS

SUBSCRIBE FOB THE

Breeder and SDortsmao.

HORSE OWNERS!
TRY GOMBAULTS

CAUSTIC BALSAM
A Safe, Speeoy and Pusit. <e Cure

forCurb.Kplinl.Mweeny
Capped lloch.Mr:iini'il
Tendon*. Founder.

Wind Fuii».>ikiii IHmmih-
e*, Thru-.li. I>i j.lii li.ria.

all Iiiimcn(>N<< from .Npavfn.
Kinvboneor olher lion?
Tumor*. Removes aH
Bunches or Blemishes frnm
Hontex and CnUle.

SUPERSEDES ALL CAUTERY OR FIRING
Impossible to Produce SCAR or BLEMISH.
Every bottle sold is warranted to (jive satisfac-

tion. Price 81-SO per bottla Sold By drngBlsta,

or sent bv express, chancer paid, with full di-

rect! ins for its lisp. Send lnriJe.HiTi|i:ivc' circular*.

THE LAWRENCE, WILLIAMS CO. Cleveland, O.

nrcrciBi

AddresB,

THE BEEEDEB & SPORTSMAN,

313 Bosh St., San Francisco, Oal.

K=t HAPNESS
'r^ 1

fe
—AND—
BMHESS
SOAP

h,~N=££^J^VRS^

FRANK MILLER'S

HAEHESS'.UEESSDiG

ywnTig unjxa A SONS?

^HcDLDSY SADDLERY RTJUSES ~*Ze-

H. E. CARPENTER,
Veterinary Surgeon,

Graduate o Ontario Veterinary College, Toronto
Canada.

RESIDENCE AND VETERINARY INFIRMARY
331 Golden Gate Ave., San Francisco.

Take Sutter or McAllister Street Cars.

Telephone 2069.

»-OPEN DAT AND NIGHT.-«f
No risk In throwing HorBes. Veterinary Operating

Taoleonthe premises.

E. J. O'ROURKE.
I have the honor to announce to my old patrons and

the general public that I may be found at my old

stand, where, as heretofore, the

Snoelng of Horses,
whether for the Track, Drive, or for general work
will receive my personal attention.

Telephone 2011.

E. J. O'ROURKE,
209 Ellis Street

T DOTLE has removed to

6*8—30 Howard Street,
where he has fitted up the most
complete SHOEING SHOP in
California. Particular atten-
tion given to shoeing horseB for
track work. Hie RELIABLE
HOOF CLASP can be worn
whilst working. Country rights
for sale. Comeand see him, and
nspectnew shop and see work.

T. DOYTJE.

aSt

ROUS INJECTION
A PERMANENT CURE
in from 3 to 6 days, of the most obstinate

cases guaranteed not to produce Stricture;

no Bictening doeee; and no Inconvenience

or loss of time. Recommended by pnyFir-

ians and sold by all drugsrisU. J. Ferre,

-successor to Brou), Pharmaclerj.Pans.

REUBOLD,
DEiLER IN ALL KINDS Of

Boots and Shoes,
SO. 319 RUSH STREET,

Bet. Montgomery and Kearny, San Francisco, Cal.
Opposite Office of Bbeedeb and Sfobtsmak.

N. B.—A Large Stock of the Flne«t Kinds
of Boots and Sboes always on band.

Boots and Shoes Made to Order and Satisfaction.
Guaranteed.

Brushes ,

BUCHANAN BROS.,

Brush Manufacturers,
609 Sacramento s*reet, two doors above

Hoptgomery.

Horse Brushes of overv description on hand and
m*d» to order. Bristle Body Brushes our Specialty

Business College, 24 Post St.
-i Ban Francisco.

The most popular school on the Oout

E. P. HEALD, President. 0. B. HALEY. 6*0*j.

£V*Beud_Xor OirooUrs,

BvLaws
AND

Rules and Regulations
—OF THIS—

NATIONAL
Trotting Association

AND THB

PACIFIC COAST BLOOD
HORSE ASSOCIATION.

With Betting Rules.

PRICE BY HAIL,

National Trotting Ass'n Rules - 30c.

Blood Horse Rules - - - 75c.

For Sale at the Office of the

Breeder and Sportsman,

313 Bush St.,|S.
t
F., Oal.

Samubl Valleau. Jaa. R. Bbodie

J. R. BRODIE & CO.,

Steam Printers,
—And Dealers la

—

Poolseller's and Bookmaker's Supplies

401—403 San some Street, corner Sacramento,
Hon Francisco.

THE HICKS-JDDD CO.
Suooesaort to

HICKS A judd, Bookbinders,
tod Wooes' i Comomth* Printing 08ca.

Printers, Bookbinders,
Publishers,

23 First St., San Francisco.

mokbs' cmiosoa a maun-

HORSES PURCHASED
ON COMMISSION.

TllimortJIIIIKFIlS A SPKtlAI.TV.

Will select ftnd bny, or troy selected Animals for

ill desiring, tor reasonAhlo compensation.

KEEPS PROMISING YOUNGSTERS IN VIEW.

I.. M. i,im.i:1, Stanford, K,
References:—J. w. Gnest.DanTlHe, Ky.

B. G Bruce. Lexington. Ky.
8. H. Bsnjrnman.StAnfrrd. Ky.
G. A. Lsckey, StonfoH . Ky

.

Geo. McAHster. Stanford *Ty.

First National Bank, Stanford, Kt
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OVER 400 PACIFIC GAS OR GASOLINE ENGINES;
In Actual Operation on the Pacific Slope.

Starts Instantly Without the Necessity of Boiler, Firej

or Experienced Engineer.

One of them will Cut Yourj

Feed, Saw Your "Wood, Pump :

Your Water, Separate Your;

Cream, Churn Your Butter, Run'

a Dynamo to Light Your House.

Siyf ^Safest, Best and Cheapest

Motor in the World.
Tbe Company makes a Specialty of

£KU1NFS FOR SMALL BOATS ANJ» I-AUKCHES.

PACIFIC GkAJS E!3>JC3rIKrES OO-,
230 FREMONT STREET, - - SAN FRANCISCO, OAL.

Send for Circular and Price List.

Pine Harness and Horse Boots.
JIAMIAOFBIB OF THE

Foster Patent Track Harness
All the Cracks are now Using Them.

SOLE AGEHT FOR THE

Perfection Stallion Shield.
Every one guaranteed to do the work, or money returned.

ToOmeyTi USS Axle aWr^a»SjSPWaB!Ma G-ombault's Caustic

Sulky,

Boyce's Tablets,

QUINN'S HOOF

OINTMENT.

Campbell s Horse L:oK"^|!oDNBiE,s colic cuke

Foot Remedy.
>»f~

"

.fcffjflttah ^j^*— 's Ointment

J O'KANE, 767 Market Street. San Francisco.

Balsam,

COLE'S OSSIDINE,

Whitaker's Spreaders,

nixo.v.s < OHDITION
POWDERS,

The McKerron

CHECK BIT,
It is an educator. It is humane. It gives perfect control of the ho se

It is made in different sizes, so that it can be used for colts as "well as aged
horses. Price, $3 each.

Liberal Discount to the Trade.
For Sale by

J. A. McKERRON,
Horse Boot and Turf Goods Manufacturer,

203 and 205 Mason Street,

San Francisco, Cal.

CLABROUGH, GOLCHER & CO.,
-WHOLESALE AND RETAIL-

Guns,

F 'b:rJg| ^—TJ Sporting

Tackle \J&] Goods.

605i Market Street, San Francisco,
j lend tor tamiogue. ukajsu hotel block

Mm,. J. C. JOHNSON & CO.
^400 Market Streets

San Francisco, - - Cal.
CALL AND EXAMINE ODK IMMENSE STOCK OF

Hctmoss dte Saddlery.
Elegant Assortment of Turf Goods-

FEED ALL HORSES CLEAN OATS
RV 0*1»U

Kasper's Self-Acting Oats Clean©For Stable TTse.
OVER TEN THOUSAND (10,000) CLEANERS NOW IN USE. I

Patented .tune 8,1 886 THIS (LEANER WILL REMOVE A

Bushel of Dust, Dirt and Impurities
From every twenty-five to thirty.bushels of the bett wblti

oats.

r

Not one quart of Oats can be drawn without bsing'clean»d

This Is the Most Perfect Grain Purifier ever known.

OANNOT GET OUT OF ORDEB AND
WILL LABT FOB YEARS.

NO POWER NECESSARY

It BaveB Sickness among Horses.

MONEY, TIME AND TROUBLE
[

Farmers Should TJse Them to Remove WEED SEEDS,
DOST and IMPURITIES before planting grain.

The OATB are CLEANED as THEY
PASS THROUGH THE CLEANER

All Private, Livery, Boarding and Teaming
Stables and Stock farms Should Have One

Cleaners are shipped ready to put up, which anyone can

i

easily do.

We will Bend our Cleaners by express O. O. D., or bj

freight upon leceipt of draft, and if DOt satisfactory after

two weeks' trial, Cleaners can be returned to us O. O. D.

What can be fairer?

PLEASE SEND FOB

Descriptive Circular and Price List,

Which describes tbe Cleaner fully, and contains hundred'

of names and testimonials of prominent horse*

owners who are using these Cleaners, and

who would not be without them.

FOB SALE BY

J. O'Kane, 767 Market St., S. F., Oal.

The J. L. MOTT IBON WORKS, 8* to 90 Beekman Street

New York City.

BROAD GUAGE IBON WORKS, 63 Elm Street. Boston

Mass.
M A. SNOW & CO., 19 Portland Stree 1

, Boston, Mass,
W. Y. WARNER, 246 North Brond Street, Philadelphia, Fa.

J. F. PEABSON & CO, 1207 WeBt Baltimore Street, Bsltl

more, Md.
0. TRAUTMAN, 1803 Carson Street, Pittsburg, Pa.

W. A. KING, Cleveland, O.

W.S PENFIELD'S SON, Detroit, Mich.
B. B. CONNOR & CO., 164 Fourth Street, Louisville, Kj
TIP BRUCE, Danville, Ky
DeLONG & CO., Lexington, Ky.
OHAS. FRIEND, St. Paul, Minn.
JNO, MORROW, care of BURNS & CO., Nashville, Tenn,
J. E. SMITH and C. H. BUFORD, Lincoln, Neb.
DENVER MANUFACTURING CO., Denver, Col.

Manufactured and sold in Canada by H. R. IVES fc 00,

Montreal, On.

I

0. C. CLEAVE & CO.,
Owners and Manufacturers,

369 Wabash Avenue, Chicago

J. H. CDRLEY & CO.,]

FINE TAIL0KING,
No. 846 Market Street; Opposite Fourth St,

San Francisco. Cal.
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NUTWOOD WILKES, 2:20J, BY GUY WILKES, 205i, DAM LIDA W., 2:18i, BY NUTWOOD, 2:18}.

I Mambrlno

fHaroblelonlan 10

81ie of 41 ln2:S0 1lst.

r George Wilkes, 222
I Sire of 71 Id tbe 2*0 list.

I Dolly Spanker..

(Got Wilkes, 2:16i j

P.eB»l Wilkes 2:17S

Lillian Wilkes 2:173

Babl« Wilkes 2:18
|

Hszel Wilkes 2:20 i Lat|y Bunker

( "'"»»»>> 1 Umazoni.
' Lw.. n-M * ™.M jimp. Bellfounder
(Obas. Kent mate iuooEye

Iu
a«.«n,n Q J

Andrew -laokson 1
HenryCl»y8 (Lady Surrey

t.i.™.,i, )
B'ker's Hlublander

Telegraph
i Clark PblUt

*' IDTWOOD WILKES....
(2:204 at three years.)

I Mamhrlno Patcben 58

Sire of 18 In the 2:!0 list.

Dam of William I.
,

slro of

axtell, 212.
Vida Wilkes 2:181

Uoa Wilkes 2:191

Alanna 2:18

Nutwood Wilkes 3:20,1

Rupee 2:141

Verona Wllfees 2:27J

Roy Wilkes. 2:30

Atftlant* Wilkes ...2:30 (-Nutwood 600

Sire of 7:i In tbe 2:30 list.

|
Mambrlno Chief 11

( Rhodes mare

Lady Dunn
Dam of Joe Bunker, 2.191.

[ Belmont 64

| Sire of 38 In the 2:d0 llet.

t American Star 14

{ Captain Robt rts mare.

,

f AldallablB

pa mare
Mambrlno Paymaster

( Halght mare
iGano
(Sir William II. mare
1 American si i

I Silly Hloucb
i un< raced
I unlrnced
I Bambletonlan 10
IKaty Darllpft

ILidaW., 2:181..

I
MIbb RusBell
Dam of Maud 8 , 2:08],

Daughter of.

.

r Qeorge M. Patchen Jr. 31

I Sire of 10 In tbe 2:80 list.

^ Rebel Daughter..

i
R ., (Mambrlno Chief Jl
Helle idtiugbiprof B.-owd's Bellfounder

!_,,
, . ,_ t Black Pilot

P'lotJr.12
] Nancy Pope

*"yH..a.elI {s^Rupi*!!
/ n ™- u *>»»„»,„„ v/. I

CaBBlus M. Clay 18
George M. Patahtn HO

] mftre by Hflttd
-
J
em

i _ ., i Top Bellfounder
lBelIe

) Hoot-a-LaddO mare
>. n-i™,«t (

American Boy Jr.
BBelmcnl

i Prunella
1 un traced

I
untraced
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NUTWOOD STOCK FARM.

Martin Carter's Fioe Breeding Establishment

in Alameda County—Home of Califor-

nia Nutwood, LidaW., Nutwood

Wilk. s and Many Other

Equine Stars.

The most successful of all owners of stock farms in the

United States are those whose lives have been spent in large

cities following vocations that were entirely dissimilar from

those which they are now eDgaged in. In looking over the list

of the names of men who have made the greatest progress in

developing the highest type of the trotter, we find that many

of our moat prominent statesmen, lawyers, bankers, mer-

chants and manufacturers are there enrolled. The love of

a good horse and ihe pride in breeding one that will make a

great name eo together— they are inseparable. No man can

make a soccers of the later without possessing the former.

In Calfornia aDd in KeDtncky as well as on the green hills of

old New England this truth i« exemplified day after day and

he student of breeding can fi id many a co-worker whose

sole ambitions are to some day own a stock farm aod engage

in the breeding, raising and developing of fast and handeome

horBea. They are laboring with that proepect in view

and yetbestnd-ingbythe light of advanced theories the

coarse they will pursue. "When the opportunity arrives and

they put these ideaB into practice euccess will crown their

efforts. aDd the afternoon of their lives will be spent beneath

their vines and fig trees where they can daily WBtoh the pro-

gress made by the coifs and fillies that have come to renew

the days of their youth and cause them to forget the toilsome

hours of confining work that dawned and grew dim during

those long yars.

MaDy stock farms in California are owned by jnst such

men. "While some of them are not quite ready for the mas-

ter to lay down the burdens of a mercantile lire to take that

long-needed rest amid the growing representatives of the

leading trotting horse families; among Buch might be men-

tiDced Mr Martin Carter, the well known car manufacturer of

Newark, whose splendid stock farm lies five miles from his

extensive factories An invitation to spend the day was ac-

cepted last week by a representative of this journal and the

surprises that awaited him are worthy of a place in these

columns.

The farm lies about two miles from Irvington. The road

leading to it is perfectly level, and on each side are fine or-

chards and grain fields. It consists of 375 acres of the fineBt

soil, fenced and croes-fenced, and divided into paddocks.

The orchard is on the right of the road as the visitor drives

in the gate; on the left is a large grain field. The residence

ib almost hidden beneath large cedars and eucalyptus treeB.

In the rear of the house Mr. Carter baa had a large windmill

and tank erected, from which water is piped to the farther-

most partB of the place. By an automatic arrangement all

the water-troughs are kept at the same height and cannot

run dry as long as there is water in the tank. Mr. Carter,

being a practical man, has introduced this as well as a num-

ber of other valuable improvements that we have not seen

on any other place. He haa a number of thoroughbred

Hereford cattle, the premier bull is a p'ize-winner, while the

cows are all fat and sleek-looking, showing that they receive

all that they can eat and drink and comfortable places to

eleep.

Mr. Carter, knowing that the demand for heavy, all-pur-

pose and draught horses is on the increase, purchased a

French Norman stallion some five years ago, and stands him

during the season for a very low figure. In appearance he

is a glossy black, and is without exception, the finest type of

a heavy horse we have eeen in this State. There are no

no weak spots found nn bim, and his progeny from ordi-

nary mares are splendid-looking animals, and Mr. Carter

finds there is alwajs a demaud for them.

Mr. Carter haB his cattle and draught-horse barns separate

from tbe trotting-borse department; in this he has over sixty
bead. Ab be is a d*-tp student of blood lints and has always
believed in breeding to nothing but the beet, a careful inspec-
tion uf the oh -ice iuriividual* proves tbat Lis idea is the cor-
rect one. and if ever a Moek farm turns out the two-minute
tr-iter 'Carter's Nutwoo i F*rm" will be tbat place.

ill tbe horses, aare-, ci Its and tillieB that greeted us
sh'-wed no $Ur,s of fear bm appeared to look for those ca-
resses which neciJ"iJhirr*ted plaiMy what a hind and a noble-
hearted person Mr. C*rtt-r is. The littte weanlings rubbed
up againHi ub a-* if they expicted the peitiDg wbich they re-
ceived Tbe cattle ai d diantibi-horses showed no signs of
temerity, an<i it s-emed as if qenetness and geutleDess were
the rulioR hpirita.

Tbe bnildioga. barns, sheds, carriage-house and stables
are all larga aid well arranged The Btallion corratl, the
bro' dm«re padr'ooks and tbe sullion barn were close to tbe
ti- Id where tbe splendid balt-n.ile track was built, with the
turna well thrown up. Everything seems to be arranged
wnh the vuw lo mir-e and develop the trotters tbat years o(
done study taught tbi-* student how tbey should be bred.
Mr. Carter baa t-uch a Urge number of finely-bred fillies

tbat one is tempted to auk if Bny of theBe large breeding farm
know there in finch a place. There is no necessity for them
going any turther for Nutwood blood than here, for a finer
lot of individual* representing that strain—combined with
the mo-*t fanbionable of other trotting strains— cannot be met
with in a week's journey.
Tbe leading aUtl on on this farm and the one which bas

done more to improve the stock of th ; s poriiou of Alameda
Valley than anv other, i«a handsome strongly-built chestnut
horso called California Nutwood, standing oversixteen handB
in height, and weighing in condition about 1,250 pounds.
He is a typiral Nutwood, but with better limbB and joints
bat it bus ever been our lot to see under any horse and

this characteristic he transmits to all his progeny. He has a

finely shaped bead, strong back, well-Bhaped barrel, tine

neck, and skin as fire as a thoroughbred. Any one who
has ever seen Nutwood would not hesitate to pronounce this

horse a perfect prototype of his Bire. His breeding is worthy

of investigation. He is by the greatest living sire, Nutwood,

600, whose roll of tonor contains more names of performers

than that of any other developed horse and whose stallion

fee is placed at $1,000, proving that the value of Nutwood
blood is now appieciated more than ever. California Nut-

wood's dam was Fanny Patchen, by Geo. M. Patchen Jr.,

31. the first great Bire of horses that ever came bere, and
who>e blood is sought by all owners of etock farms to-day.

Fanny Patchen was a very fast mare and wsb out of a mare
called Laura, tbat Wm. Wilson, of San Jose, brought to Cali-

fornia trom Chicago. Her pedigree was never traced.

California Nutwood's cobs are fine lookers, strong movers,

pure gaited. levelheaded and very game; they are scattered

among the farmers in this beautiful valley and no higher en-
cominums could be wished for than those expressed by the

owners. California Nutwood's book is always filled. He is

a remarkably sure foal getter, and bid work in the stud is

never overdone; besides he has never been burned up by
long seasons of campaigning, therefore he is remarkably

prepotent. He was never driven a mile in 2;30, but can
show a 2;30 giit at any time on the track. His list of per-

former* is as follows: Maud C. 2:19, Annie C. 2:25, Albert

H. 2:271 and the present owners ot Nutwood, Messrs. H. L.
and F. D. Stout credit him with two others Marwood 2:30

and Belle Porter. Hi* list will be increased by at least eight

more performers next year.

Nutwood Wilkes, 2:20J,ihe subject of our illustration, hard-

ly needs any meed of praise, his appearance is enough to

convince the most critical horseman. Words can but feebly

express bis many excellent points. In color he ie a beauti-

ful daik chestnut with small gray hairs scattered here

and (here throughout his entire form. He is just fifteen

hands two inches in height and weighs about 1150 pounds
He has a small bead, marked with a tLze extending from
beneath hi* forelock to tbe dok-; his ears are small and well

shaped; his eyes large, prominent and kindly looking; hi*

face is broad with plenty of brain room; jowls wide and neck
and throttle perfeot; his neck is well-shaped and set onto
good oblique shoulders. He is remarkable deep through the

heart; bis breast is broad and muscular, this be inherits

from his sire Guy Wilkes; his forelets are straight and strong
good arms, knee s, fetlocks and hoifs. His back is shore and
over the loins he is full and rounded. In looking at bim
from behind he presents that wide arch that is so noticeable

in all of the trotters that inherit the double Hambletonian
cross. His ribs are not flit, they are more inclined to be
rounding. His stifles stand out well and his legs are muscled,
long and wide, and not bnuched in any place. Tbe hook
is perfectly shaped, the cannon bones are strong and not
too long, tbe cords Btanding out prominently. His pas-
terns are not too short. Taking bim all in all it would be
hard to pick out a defect. He presents a high type of the
two most fashionable and greatest crosses known to the trot-

ting world—Wilkes and Nutwood, through two of the best

representatives, Guy Wilkes, 2:loj and Lida W , 2:18J. His
disposition cannot be improved upon.
He was foaled in 1888, and is consequently only three years

of age. He made bis first appearance on the turf in the dis-

trict race at San Jose. He got a record of 2:27£. The fol-

lowing were the comments made at tbe time and the sum-
mary. It can be seen by it that he was second in tbe last

three heats, and wbb never beaten more than a length in any
of them:
"Tbe next event was the one that brought all the Santa

Clara Valley people to the fence to scan tVeir favorites as they
came for the word. Four were entered—Billy rborohill,
Nutwood Wilkes, Delmas and Bay Bam. This proved a very
interesting race, and one that will not be forgotten very soon
by the spectators. Nutwood Wilkes, a v^ry handsome three-
year-old son ot Guy Wilkes, out of Lida W., by Nutwood, waB
picked as the winner, and this youngster's trotting certainly
adds another laurel to the already heavy crown of the pre-
mier st illion of the Wilkes family. The rest of the horses
were older, but none of them could compare with Nutwood
Wilkes in point of staying powers, age taken into considera-
tion.

STJMMAEY.
District etallloD race.

Billy Tliornhill, by Beverly Wilkes—Emily Donatb&n 3 2 2 111
Nutwood Wilkes, by Guy WilbeB— Lida W Simmons 2 112 2 2
DelmaB, by Almoon- Queen Htrris 13 3 3 3 3
Bay Bum, by Bevenoabs— Kitty S Kane < 41(10

Time, 2:29J, 2:2yJ. 2:27J, 2:281, 2:324, 2:31.

After this race be was taken home, and nothing further
was done with bim until last month, when Mr. Carter sent
bim to Stockton, under the care of Lewis Simmons, who
sent him against his record: the first trial he trotted in 2:20,
but owing to several bad breaks, this record was not allowed.
An hour later Nutwood WilbeB appeared upon the track and
trotted to his present record, 2:20^, as squarely and gamely
as if be had been years on the turf; be never made a skip or
a break. Iu action, he is a line trotter, and tro's with very
light shoeB forward and behind. His breeding, to wbich we
referred above, cannot be improved upon, sired by that great
campaigner and fapt trotter, Guy Wilkes, out of Lida \V.,

2:18J by Nutwood 600; Becond dam, by George M. Patchen
Jr. 31; third dam a mare called Rebel Daughter, by William-
son's Belmont, (,The American Star of the Paciic." A pic-
ture of Lida W , 2:19^. is seen on tbe opposite page.
His sire, Gny Wilkes. 2:15£ is one of the premier stallions of

California, both by inheritance, record and the performances
of hi* progeny. His blood lines are found in all the leading
families, for he is bv tbe mighty George Wilkes out of Lady
Buoker (dam of William L., sire of Axtell, 2:12}- Gay Wilkes
has to his credit the distinction of haviog a greater percent-
age of 2:20 performers than any othar horse in America: Vida
Wilkes (3) 2 18£, Lillian Wilkes (3) 2:17, Regal Wilkes (3)

2:174, S«ble Wi.kes (3> 2:18. Haz-1 Wilkes 2:20, Una Wilkes
2:194. Nutwood Wilkes 2:20J, Verona Wilkes 2:27J; Raven
Wilkes 2:30, and the pacers Rupee WilkeB 2:14J and Allan-
na, 2:18, and the oh-tnoes are very favorable for his hav-
ing more 2:30 performers and as many 2:20 performers next
y+ar as any hor*>e of his age. Guy Wilkes' service fee is

$1,000 and Nutwood's fee the same, showing thereby the
vnlue set npou the two sires of this handsome horse. Wilkes*
record nest year will be 2:12, nnle-s he meets with some ac-
cident; for all the prominent horsemen in this State say he is

one of tbe improving kind, and bis present record no measure
of hi* speed. His progeny are well worth goiog miles to see,
for they are handdome, lusty, intelligent and speedy.
There are a number of tine jonng stallions here that will

some day be heard of. One we looked at is a typical Hamble-
tonian and is called Rupid Traneit. A glance at his breeding
Bhows that he is by Director, 2:17. ontof Lida W , 2:18J,
dam of Nutwood Wilkes, 2:20J We do not know when we
bave seen a better-muscled young horse than this fellow,
and when he is handled for speed if he does not prove

:

worthy of his heritage a great many people (we among the
number) will be disappointed.
A tall. Election* er-sbaped stallion was exercising in the

paddock. On inquiry we learned that he was by Antevolo,
out of Zola, dam of Maud O., 2:19, by Steinway, 2:25}; sec-
ond dam, Fanny Malone (grandam of Charles Derby, 2 20),
by Niagara. Long Branch is the name he is known by, and
when he is properly gaited to trot (be seems to hare no
decided preference to either trotting or pacing now), he
will make a good one. BtanJing quietly, looking toward the i

half-mile race track, on which Mr. Simmons was jogging
some youngsters, he .presented a handsome pioture, for
Antevolo never sired a more perfect likeness of himself in

color, conformation, carriage and markiogs than he.
If there is any one family of horses that is deserving of

great praise it is the Directors, for it seeois to make no dif-

ference what marts were bred to the "Black Tornado," the
progeny are all tine, strong looking trotters or speedy pacers.
He has only got a few of the latter but tbey will follow close
on the footsteps of Direct, 2:06 While the majority are trot.

ters that will be classed with Margaret S. before many years.
Mr. Carter using the knowledge that he bas acquired was
aware of i he value of the Director family for he sent his beat
mare to him twice and the colt Rapid Transit waa the result
of one union and Z=ta Carter, the btautifol yearling filly was
tbe result of the other. They are both out of LidaW.
2:16.}, by Nutwood, and have a right to be considered among
the 'ery best of his progeny; No bttter-looking Directors
are to be eeen on any stock farm than these. Rumember the
names Rapid Transit and Zeta Carter; a few years from now
they will be found among the tbe list of great ones.
The gray mare that is daily used by Mr. Carter is by Nut-

wood 600, and is called Newark Bdle, her dam is Tillie, by
8an Bruno; he by Ddvid Hill; second dam by Grey Eagle:
third dam by General Tajlor, She is pure-gaited and fast,

and as a broodmare, fills the ideal of what a matron of fast
oofs should be.

Z_»la, by Steinway, 2:25$, out of Fanny MUone is a chest-
nut mare of good size, round barrel, tine neck and head, and
good limbs. Her produce can be detected immediately for
their hue finish and good forms. All of them are fast. She
is tbe dam of Maud C, 2:19.

Lida W. is a beautiful deep bay in color, and as a model of a
broodmare she would be selected immediately Sbe was trained
as a tbree-year-old aod earned a reoord of 2:26 at six. Mr.
Carter then placed her in the harem; since then she has raised
five colts. Six weeks after weaning her last one she was on
the track in San Jose in a race, and shoved tbat she had oct
lost her speed, ev«n if Bhe had not had a bit of harness on
for five years. She was woiked a little and kept improviog,
and, on tbe same day that her Bon Nutwood Wilkes earned a
mark of 2:203 she paced a mile in 2: IS}, aod thus achieved
tbe glorious aistinction of being the fastest daughter of Nut-
wood 600, on this Coast. It was a wonderful performance,
and one which any owner might well feel proud of. In
disposition she is kind and affectionate, and a child ten
years old can drive her anywhere. She has an iron constitu-
tion, was never sick a day, and is a good feeder. She baa no
vices. Her limbs are as clean as an unbroken colt, and not
a traoe of her training is noticeable anywhere; sbe never
needed or received much, for she was a very fast animal
naturally and remarkably level-headed. It is unnecessary to
comment upon her appearance, as the artist has most happily
portrayed her as she is. To all good jiriges of broodmares
sbe will appear just as valuable as sbe is. It is useless to
paint the lily, so it appears useless lo try and point out
the weak points in her general make-up, for sbe has none.
Maud C. is a very handsome mare that got a reoord of 2:19

this year, and proved that sbe is a game and consistent trot-
ter, and will be among tbe 2:15 performers next year. Sbe
is by California Nutwood ontof Zola bySteiDway; second
dam Fanny Malone {grandam of Chas. Derby, 2:20j, by Ni-
agara. Her general conformation is perfect ; her limbs are like

her sire's, and no greater praise could be given her. Iu dis-

position she is perfect. All who have seen her on the track
say "she can trot fast from sunrise to sunBet.

"

In an adjoining stall is a yearling filly that would delight
the eye of Marvin were he to see her; sbe is called Thursday.
Her sire is Noonday, and she is out of a mare by Director,
2:17. Her second dam is Annie Titus (full sister to Gibraltar,
2-22£), by Echo. Annie Titos is dam of Annie C, 2:25, by
California Nutwod, so if a person wanted rojal breeding
oombined with excellent individuality, it would be un-
necessary to go any further. She is the most promising
yearling pacer in this State, has paced eighths in sixteen
Beconr's, and will make a great drive to set the two-year-old
record next jear.

It is always a source of pleasure to look at well-fed, lusty*
looking weanlings In a large field by themselves were tbn e

tbat look as if the Carter boys made >bem their espeoial
care. One of the little cindi fateB for observation was by
Nutwood Wilkes 2;20£ out of the D.rector mare, dam
of the tast yearling pacer Thursday, second dam Annie
Titus (dam of Annie C. record 2:25). by Eobo, third
dam the Tiffany mare, dam of that great campaigner
Gibraltar 2:224, the Bire of the wonderful troter Home-
stake, 2:14$, etc Another weakling is a ohestDDt fi ly

by Long Branch (son of Antevolo 2:194 and Zola by S;ein-
way 2;25|) out oi Pass by California Nntwood, and the last

of this young trio is a bay filly by California Nutwood out
of a mare by a son of Williamson's Belmont. All of tbem
are very well-shaped youngsters.

Tbe weanling bay colt by Nutwood Wilkes 2:204 at three
years out of Lew G. 2-31| by Albert W. 2;20 by Electioneer
is a brother to the yearling in the paddock aod like bim as a
natural trotter. Well, this is not to be wondered at for the
three strains of the fastest trotting families, Electioneer, Gay
Wilkes and Nutwood, are most happily combihed in them.
Tbe broodmares that were 4o anotaer paddock attracted

our attention—there was the bay Director mare out of Annie
Titus, a Director all over, and Eittie by Speculation, a mare
i but at one time was considered tbe most promising truck

mare in California. Sbe is out of Eittie Mill* by Burr's
Washington; second dam Lady Almaok, by Almack. Her
colts and fillies are all fine individuals and perfect trotters.

Nettie G. is a good looking bay mare by Anteeo, 2:16$,
out of a daughter of Venture, 2:27 J; second dam by Mes-
senger, she in foal to JNutwood Wiihes.
A g'ay filly by Aotevo'o. 2:19$, ontof Newark Bflle by

Nutwood 600, rfsembles the A. W. Richmond family and
will make a trotter.

Tbe Electioneer family is well represented through the
best of the sons of the grand old sire. Lew G. by Albert
W. is one of (be standard broodmares that will always be
known as a great one through the performances of her pro-
duce. She has a number of youngsters bere tbat are hard to

excel on any stock farm, and is one of those matrons tbat

all hoi-Bemen are now seeking. Her gait i« perfect, and, al-

though oever trained, sbe bas trotted iu 2:36 *nd 2:318. H^r
dam waB Tillie by San Bruno, he by Dave Hill.

Star ie the name of another of the matrons; she is a regular

:::
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breeder and is by Nutwood 600, dam by Volanteer 55. What
an exceedingly well-built, blood-like animal she is, and how
she has demonstrated her worth on this farm every year.

Soeh mares are getting very scarce.

Lady "Whipple is by HambletOLian 725, oat of Algerine,

and she is in foal to Nutwood Wilkes.

One of the mares on this farm that has left a number of

excellent individuals was called Cinderella. Sue was by

Hamblttonian 725, out of Lady Ball by Williamson's Bel-
mont; second dam Poss (dam of Ben Lippsncott, sire of the

dam ol Madam Baldwin, dam of Bay Rose 2;20i, Fnss is also

the great grandam of James Madison, 2:17J), by Lance, so"

of American Eclipse. There are colts and Liilies by California

Natwood out of Cinderella here that would attract attention

anywhere, and all of them are fast.

One of the real old-time s was seen in the bay mare Queen.
by Ventura, 2:27£. Her days of maternity are over, and she

follows one around as if jealous of the rest.

Z jla C. is a very tine-looking chestnut mare, by California

Nutwood out of Zola by Steioway. She was very promising,

but met with a slight accident which threw her out of train-

ing this year. A better road mare one could not wish for. In
foal to Nutwood Wilkes, 2:2CU.

Maggie, a bay mare by California Nutwood out of Maud
by the Grand Moor; second dam Cinderella, is as "fast as a

bullet." She is in foal to Nutwood Wilkes, 2:20£.

One peculiarity about California Nutwood is that no matter

being bitted; it will be a few weeks before he will show what
he is capable of. He ought to be fas',

A three-year-old out of the fine brood mare Colima. was
seen in his stall; his sire is the Director stallion Designer.
Colima is by Hambletonian 725, out of Ellen by Jack Haw-
kins, by Boston.

Altogether, Mr. Carter has over Bixty head of trotting-bred
stock, besides one hundred head of work horses and draught
brooimaies. The trainer and driver in charge is Lewis
Simmons, a youDg man who was for some years with Cbailes
Marvin at Palo Alto. He is a careful, competent driver, and
has won the praise of all horsemen for the admirable way in

which he brought bis horses to the wire this year. He Beems
to take as much interest in the welfare of the farm as if he
was pirt owner. Mr. Carter's sons are very bright and
staady young men, who seem to inherit thtir father's love for

good horses. The Notwood Stock Farm has been growing
quietly and unobserved by the public, but now that it has
'broken the ice" and shown a Bample of the exc-llent race
horses it has it can no longer hide itself from public eazs
To all who love a good horse and wish to spend a pleasant
day, we Bay, without fear of contradiction, that there is no
better place to do so than at this well-arranged farm.
We cannot closs this article on this soon-to- e-celebrated

stock farm without printing the following from Dubuque,
Iowa. It proves the value of Natwood blood and what has
been done by representatives this year:

NUTWOOD'S NEW 2:30 PEBFORMEBS IN 1891.

Blrchwood(2i,p ..2:18k Joiwood
Jennie G ..._ > 22 Nutwood Chieftain...
Nutwood WlUea... 2:20K KuasU
Reserve and p ...„„ 2;in% Suast*.
Svlvan. _ 2;i7X Gleawood Uj
Waif. 1. >:2:yt NutUod
Kockwetl. p _ 2::7* Nrwcorab
Gracewood Zztiji Bessie Burton

,

NemlslB _. „, >.•* >ol. .... ^.Commodore Porter i-.lHH Wormwood, p.'.Z
Captain Mack 2 29 Glen Alary
Nutting „._ 2:&X

..2:28*

Jtlt «
"V- x
,.t: 9*
. 2 &\
..2:J9*
...:»
..2:30

..2:30

NUTWOOD'S NEW 2:20 PEBFOBJiEBS IN 1891.

Lockheart _.
Mt. Vernon
Lida W.
LulieC _

2:MX EnriRht...„
2:18 Btrch*ood 1.2), p
2:18* Muscovite „...

..—2: IS* Captain Swift

,..2:18*
...i:i"«

-2:20

Dau SloCarty. "he of the white chapeau." purchased two
mares, Vidette and Chloe from T. C. Suvder for $1,200 just
one month ago. He sold the firmer for $2 500 la;t M »nday
to C. Wieland and refused $5,OU0 for the laitar. Dao cm
buy and sell horses with anyoue in America, and if he closed
the bargain on these two mares he would have made a clean
profit of $6,300.

Sallie E , by Candidate, son ot Electioneer, won the two-
year-old stake at the recent Birmingham, Ala., meeting.

LIDA W., 2:18J, BY NUTWOOD, 2:18|, DAM BY GEORGE M. PATCHEN JR., 2:27.

what color the mares were he was bred to, the progeny would

be either bays or the most beautiful chestnuts, and all solid

colors, very little white is seen.

A good-lookiDg, fine-moviog. three-year-old colt by Cali-

fornia No twood out of Annie Titus is called Ben C, will make
a 2:30 performer next year.

A two-year-old chestnut oolt by California Nutwood out of

Cinderella, that is called John L., will soon be worked on

the track.

Another good-looking colt is ont of Zala, by Steinway,

and is aired by Notwood Wilkes 2:20J.
Lady Mine is another fine broodmare by California Not-

wood that is in foal to Rapid Transit. The produce ought

to be splendid from such a union

There were two colts in a paddock that will be sought for

by some owners of large stock farms after their days on the

turf are ended. Ooe of tbem combines the blood of the

three greatest and most fashionable families in the world:

Wilkes, Notwood and Electioneer. Just look upon the

grand blending. He is a beautiful bay in color, his sire 18

Nutwood Wilkes, 2:20£. his dam is Lew G.. 2:31$, by Alhert

W., 2:20, by Electioneer. Nutwood Wilkes is by Guy
Wilkes, 2:15}, out of Lida W., 2:18$, by Nutwood. Albert

W.is the sire of the fastest grandson of the great Electioneer.

It will be observed that this is one of the strongest-bred col's

in California, or for that matter, in the world. The other

oolt is a good mate for bim; he is bIbo by Nutwood Wilk*s;

his dam i* Zola (~am of Maud C, 2:19). by Steinway, 2 25J

at three years old. Can any stock farm surpass these for

deep-trotting blood lines?

A bay colt by Noonday out of Zala, by Steinway was jast

Natwood has nine new prodaeiog daughters In 1891, among which are

(he dams of Arion (.2j,2:£0K; Myrtle (?j,2;19tf; Norwood Wllkea, 2:20H. '

Ac.

The following eons of Nutwood have new performers la 1881, viz.:

Hawthorne, aired Capt. Thome (3). p - 2:19H

Hawthorne, sired Kilraln ~--—2:22*

Hawthorne, sired Baythorne-.....: -— ..2:Z5

Hawthorne, sired Thorwood .... 2:2.i*

Hawthorns, sired Thornwood - 2:27*

Dawn, 2:18*, sired Oaknot... „ 2-.:*\

Dawn, Bired Annie Belle (3) ~ 2:27*

Dawn, sired bllkey. p — 2:26

Jndge SaUsbury, sired Rory u'More, p 2:27X

Judge Salisbury sired Oranberry -—2:3)

\VllkeBW0od,2:23X, sired Bessie Wilkeewood, 2:24X

Wllkeawood, sired Flatty Wilkeewood 2:27

Nantucket, sired Peter Piper _.. 2:21 S
Nantucket, sired Jack offut '£:2*x

Matterhoro, sired B ilzac Chief 2:2i>X

Matierhorn, sired Mardock 2;28X

Baywood, Blred tfawtelle, p 2.20*

Russia, sired Czar (2) _ ....1:27

Antelope, 2:23K. sired Ned Lncke _ „ „_2:24K
El Capitan, slr^d Ashton _ _. 2:21>K

Woo loot, 2:I6#.Blred Rockwood_ _ 2:29V
California Nutwood, sired Marwood „ ...2:30

California Nutwoo 1, sired Belie Porter _. 2:30

Nutbunter, Blred Eastwood (3) u 2 30

Moqod, sired Monondale (2) _.„ 2:26X

Dubuo.de, Ioftft. Nov. 2, 1891.

DkaBSib; We have many Inquires regarding the performance of
the .Nutwoo I family of 1891. W'a herewith d«n1 y, u a list, which we
believe to oe nearly correct to date. Yuurs tiulv

H.L. AF. D. SIOUT,

Bisbop Fitzgerald, who was recently ordained, is one of

those Christians who have never yet mistaken dyspepsia for

an evidence of piety, says the St. Louis Republic. On the

contrary, he tells an anecdote in a capital manner, and is the

life of any crowd in which be finds himself.

"Recently," said he, "I found myselt in a sec'ion of Ken-
tucky where they breed the finest hordes. Having to travel

a distance of fifteen to twenty miles, a colored stable boy was
sent with me to drive my baggy. He was densely ignorant,

and I thought to utilize the time spent on tbe j mrney by do*

ing Borne quiet missionary work. I began lo tell him iu tbe
simplest language the old, old Btory. About the time I

(bought tbe boy was interested another colored youth rode

by ub on a magnificent specimen of tbe equine race. My
companion's face brightened, and be turned to me, hia eyes

dancing with enthusiasm anri said: 'L ok-ee dat! look-ee

darl Drtt'e Ren Bolt, a fall bruddei to Volante; he win four

outen five starts yonder in Lexiogttn, and made a mile in

1:43 on a slew track.'

"I was somewhat taken abaok, but after the boy's enthu-
siasm had subsided I took up the thread of my di-course
and began again It was of little use I pitted the New
Testament against, it seemed to me, all the blooded stock in

Kentucky, and absorbed enough knowledge of hors* fle-ib to

last me a lifetime. We met a son of Longfellow during the

'flight into Ejypt,' and a trotter that bad made a mile

2:20 'on tbe coasts of Galilee. ' A winner of the Derby. ]

by a colored man, parsed ne as we 'crossed tbe -I r la
,

we ran against a j >ckey who bad won eleven out of t

mounts as we 'entered the temple at Jerusalem.' "
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TURF AND TRACK
Frou-Frou and Fausta, fastest fillies ever foaled.

Frou Frou, the wonderful yearling trotter, was foaled in

May 2, 1890.

Daughters of Sidney now hold both the yearling trotting

and paoing records.

R. Havey has entirely recovered from his illness, and is at

the Hobart Farm looking after the welfare of the royally-

bred youngsters there.

A prominent Danverite says San Francisco would be a

great city for fast horses—only it is a little too far away Den-

ver, the "Queen City of the Plains."

Axtell, Nutwood, Guy Wilkes, Btamboul. Red Wilkes, each

were held this eeason for $1,000 service fees; Nelson, $750;

Allerton, Onward, St. Bel and A-teeo, $500.

The driver of Cheyenne, the famous blind campaigner of

this season, talks to him continually in a race, and it is said

the confidence of the horse in hi« driver's voice H wonderful.

H. F. Owen, of Tulare, Cal., has a very promising yearling

filly called Nellv B , by Olovis, dam Linden Belle, by Mam-
brino Wilkes 6033: seoond dam, Clara, by Chieftain 721.

Perhaps some of our readers may hear of some horses be-

ing shipped from the Eist to California in the near future; if

go, they would confer a favor by sending ua the particulars.

Verona Wilkes, a daughter of Guy Wilkes that made a rec-

ord of 2:27 this season, is said by Ed Geers to be the best-

gaited trotter he has seen in many a day. She is expeoted to

b^at 2:20 in 1892.

There is some talk of building a kite-shaped track near

the thriving town of Tulare, Cal. If the Talareites only

knew it, there is nothing that will do more good than the

building of such a course.

Fred Loeber, of Vineland, has qaite a string of fast trot-

ters at the Napa race track. He drove Grandistimo, by Le

Grande, a mile the otner dayin2:3t. His Alcona colts are

also doing remarkably well.

Anteeo wona record of 3. 17i as a yearling in 1880, which

was the fastest time on recora for tbe age at that date. He
defeated a colt owned by Capt. Ben E. Harris in a matoh for

$100 a side, and was the tirtt Eleoironeer to win arace.

Another world's record passed to California last Tuesday
when the yearling filly Fausta, bv Sidney, dam Faustina, by

Crown Point, paoed a mile in 2:24$. Fausta is a full sister

to the champion three-year-old trotter, Faustino, 2;14J.

Attention is called to the advertisement of the Nebraska
Breeder*' Futurity Stake. Tbe amount thpy offer, $20,000,

is worth the attention of all breeders. Entries dose March 1,

1892. Read the conditions and do not let this opportunity

F. D. Myers, of Oakland, has been looking around quietly

in search of finely-bred fillies of good individnality, and he

seems "to have hit the nail on the bead." He visited the

beautiful Cook Stock Farm, and says tbere were so many
really excellent young misses there he was in doubt which

one to ohoose. Finally he decided to taka tbe bay filly Son-

set, by Steinway, 2:25|, out of Katy G„ by Electioneer. Sun-

Bet is a full sister to Cnaries Derby, 2;20.

Allerton has trotted more miles in 2:12 or better during the

present season than any other horse ever did in his entire

oar6er .—American Trotter. You should have expected Palo

Alto, 2:08£. neighbor. He did what no other trotter in the

world ever oame olose to doing—trotted two miles in one

day inside of 2:11. The average of tne two miles mentioned

was 2:10}. Stamboul, 2:11, must be very olo e on tbe heels

of Allerton in the work of trotting miles in 2:12 or better

also.

The following horses of Budd Doble's string have arrived

and are in the grounds in Terre Haute in charge of Dr. Hol-

lenback and Charles Noble: Nancy Hanks, 2:09; Grayliebt,

2:16J;Delmareh, 2:11£; MeDoel, 2:15£; Dave Wilson, 2:23^;

National, 2:25; Pilot H., 2:29^ and Tony V., the yearling re-

cently purchased by Allie Bonner at Lexington, that showed
for him a quarter in 35J seconds. Delmaroh will not be

campaigned next season, but will be shipped to his owner at

Bloomington, 111.

To say the least a repetition of names is confusing. Tbere

are three Eleotors by Electioneer: Elector, record 2:21£, dam
Lady Babcock, by Whipple's Hambletonian 725. Elector,

register number 2170, reoord 2:31, foaled 1879, sire of nine

in 2:30, dam Gilberta, by Fred Low 656 (St. Clair), sire of

two in 2:20; second dam untraced. Bred at Palo Alto; passed

to L. A. Richards, Grayson, Cal. Now known as Richards'

Elector. Elector, registered number 5978, record 2:31J,
foaled 18S1 dam Juniata, full sister to Clay, 2:25J, by Fred

Low 656 (St. Clair). Bred at Palo Alto; passed to A. G.

Fell, Ogden, Utah, from him to James Walker, Locust Grove,

Coldwater, Mich.

The dam of Hal Pointer, 2:09}, and two sisters to Brown
Hal, 2:12i, have been booked to Direct, 2:06. That is, they

have been booked to the little blaok horse provided he goes

to Tennessee next spring and makes a season in the stud,

which it is probable he will do. Tennesseeans, although

naturally enthusiastic oyer the Tom Hal strain of blood that

has given them bo many first-class pacers, are nevertheless

not blinded to the fact that the trotting-bred pacer Direot

came to them in their own country and defeated their cham-
pion two races, on each occasion lowering the reoord for the

best three oonsecutive heats in a race. Naturally they wanted
some of tbe blood that could accomplish sach wonderful feats

in the paoing line, and as the only way to obtain it v.as by

making a book that would attract Direot to Tennessee, they

proceeded to do this and noless some accident befalls tbe

little horse he will be there next spring.

Speaking of Arion's 2:10$ mile, Mr. Williams' American
Trotter says: "We are paralyzed wVen we stop to consider

this performance, and can hardly realize that we are not

dreaming." Doubtless the 2.0SJ of Palo Alto awoke the para-

lytic from his dream to realize the terrible faot that the stal-

lion crown had been rudely torn from the brow of Allerton

to be plaoed in the safe of Senator Stanford, watched over so

carefully by Charles Marvin, They rejoiced that Arion was
intensely trotting-bred. They do not rejoice that Palo Alto

isnoi—not by a jug-full. However, they congratulate Sena-

tor Stanford, and in the same breath regret that Palo Alto

"is not bred in such lines lhat hia services wonld be valua-

ble in the stud." Ridiculous!

On Tuesday, December 1, 1891, there will be a sale of

splendid thoroughbreds at the celebrated Wildidle F^rm of

B. C. Judcon, situated one mile east of Santa Clara, Cal.

The selling commences promptly at noon on that date Tbe
stook to be auctioned off is the get of Wildidlp, the famous
sire and race horse; Monday-Final, son of Monday and Lot-

lie J., by Wildidle; Flood, the great stallion by Norfolk and
Hennie Farrow (dam of the world-renowned Mollie McCarty ),

and Antelope, also a good sire. The dams of the horses

o tiered are right royall? bred, and many a "cracker jiok"

will be found in that lot of nineteen, which comprises wean*
lings, yearlings, two and three-year-olds and older animals.

Monday-Final, foaled 1885, and who has four crosses of imp.
Glencoe, together with the blood in his veins of Lexington,

imp. Australian and imp. Sovereign, is number one in the

catalogue Mr. Judson's reputation aa the breeder of great

race horses is well known all over the Pacifio Coast; there-

fore, suffice it to say that the animals are as good as any
ever offered at Wilidlo Farm.

Palo Alto's dam (Dame Winnie, by Planet) is the only

thoroughbred broodmare that has ever produced more than

one 2:30 trotting performer. She is the dam of the champioD
stallion, Palo Alto, 2:08|; Gertrude Russell, 2:23£, and Big

Jim, 2:23}.

John Green, of Dublin, Cal., has a Director colt out of a

mare called Stemwinder, by Venture 2;27£, that is said to be

a "wonder." We hope this is so, for Mr. Green has been a

most liberal patron of fine stallions and has been striving

hard to get a eood one.

Mambrino Boy, one of the greatest of brood mare sires,

has sired tbe dam of a two-year-old with a record of 2 IS, a

three-year-old with a record of 2.12, a four-year-old with a

reoord of 2 13J and a five-year-old with a reoord of 2.09},

and they were all etallicms.

Billy Appleby's "string'* will be wintered at San Jose

traok. In the lot is the brown Australian colt San Pedro.
by Waxlight, dam Jndith; a yearling by John Happy-Jess,
by Joe Hooker, and the bay yearling colt Castro, by Sob*

rante, dam Clyde by Wheatley.

Frou-Frou, 2:26, by Sidney, is now the champion yearling

trotter on earth. Memo, her brother, can be bought for a

reasonable sum. His colts and fillies are spoken of as re-

markably handsome and fast. Everyone that is owned by
horsemen is considered a world beater.

An old horseman who recently arrived from the East was
speaking of the opinion held by the Eastern horsemen re-

garding Stockton and tbe kite-shaped track. He said there

was but one opinion expressed, and that was that "God was
good to the people of Celifornia and he looked upon the kite-

shaped traok and blessed it!"

Col. William ABbby, of Wellington, Nev., owos what he
considers a coming world-beater in tbe trotting line. It is a
weanling colt called Inobequin, by Mambrino Wilkes, dam
By-By, by Nutwood; seoond dam, Rapidan (dam of Look-
heart, 2:143), by Dictator. By-By is one of queens of the
Hobatt Stock Farm harem.

If you must drive hard and warm up the horses, let tbem
cool gently and without exposure. Teach this to tbe boys.
If they know it is needful to oare for a horse at some ex-
penseand trouble to preserve his usefalnes and value after a
hard push, they will be more c ireful about driving. More
horses are hurt after being stopped than on the road.

A promiaent horseman of this city who has just returned
from a visit to Sonoma oounty remarked tbe other day that
he was surprised to see the progress made in that seotion of
fast trotters, bat nothing impressed him so much as tbe good
looks of a number of Memo fillies up there. He said they
were not only remarkable fine-looking, but phenomenally fast
as well.

An individual with his pants tucked into his red-topped
boots Bhuffied into a Western offioe the other day. "I waul
you to write me out an advertsement for my lost pacer."
"All right, sir." said tbe business manager, "what is bis
name?" ' I-Koow- When-to-Stop 4411." "What was he by?"
"Why, by himself." "Well, what was he out of?" "Out
of a pasture, to be sure." Then there was a crash and a man
oat in the middle of the street with a glass door around his
neok, and the devil, coming out of the cellar, murmured:
"Another standard trotter, by gosh.''m

It was stated in the State Fair edition of the Breeder and
Sportsman, says a oorrespondent,that "Daisy (pacer), yearling

record 2;38J, got no record at two years old on account of go-

ing amiss." She did not go amiss. While warming up for a

raoe one of the lines, which had some evidence of having

been tampered with, broke and she ran away two and a half

miles. Her driver had orawled up on her back, and was hold-

ing her in by the overdraw, when a man rushed out and
grabbed her bridle and restrained her so suddenly that she

was thrown to the ground and her driver, Dr. Hicks, severely

injared.The mare was not injured in the least, and was
driven three-quarters at a 2:24 gait a few dayB after to a oart

by her breeder, weighing at the time 225 pounds. She was
capable of pacing a mile in 2:15 at two years old.

The grand broodmare, old Emeline, by Henry B. Pat.-hon,

is giving the best of them a olose race as a prodncer of 2:30

performers. She now has eight in the list, including Alice

Blackwood, 2:29?.-. the last one to get there being tbe nine-

year-old bay mare Carrie R., by Jay Gould. Carrie R. won
a matoh race against Stornaway,who got the first heat in 2:26,

but Carrie R captured the next two in 2;28J, 2:28£. She is

full Bister to Adele Gould, 2:19, and Ray Gould, 2-29J. Mr.
W. F. Todd has a corner on Emetine's daughters. A few
years since Mr. G. W. Leavitt, who bought Lumps, 2:21, and
Elation for Mr. Todd, also secured for him every one of Erne-

line's daughters, eight in all, and the investment will undoubt-
edly prove one of tbe very best that he ever made in horse

stock. The one not already in the list will get there next

year. The produce of these mares by such popular sires as

they have been mated with will command high prioes. They
are just the sort that progressive breeders are looking for.

St. Julien was the first horse to trot better than 2:13. He
performed that feat at Oakland, Cal., in the fall of 1879, and
in the twelve years that have elapsed since then no less than
fifteen horses have gone miles better than 2:14, they being

Sunol, Maud S., Nancy Hanks, Allerton, Jay-Eye-See, Nel-
son, Palo Alto. Guy, Stamboul, Delmarcb, Axtell Margaret

8., Belle Hamlin and Mary Marshall With St. Julien this

makes sixteen horses that have beaten 2:13, and a glance at

their blood lines shows an over-whelming preponderance of

the blood of Rysdyk's Hambletonian, as six of them were
by sons of "the Hero of Chester," while his grandson sired

six others, leaviDg only four to be accounted for, and they
were sired respectively by Yonng Rolfe, Kentucky Prince,

Sultan and Hamlin's Almont, the latter a great grandson of

Hambletonian, Any way one chooses to lock at it there is,

in tbe ma'e line at least, very little but Hambletonian blood
in the pedigrees of the really famous trotters in the oountry,

says the Breeder's Gazette.

Great excitement has been caused in Austria and Hung-
ary by the recent discoveries of turf frauds upon a great scale

Suspicion was excited at first by the great number of rank
ontBiders winning Important races. Inquiry was Bet on foot,

and the other day there was a meeting of the stewards of the

jookey olubs of Vienna and Buda-Pesth, who oame to the
conclusion that there was a ring of bookmakers in league
with dishonest jookeys. Tbe methods employed were the
simpliest imaginable. Whenever one of the implicated
jookeys had a mount on a hot favorite he "pulled him, "and
shared tbe consequent harvest with his confederates. It is

estimated that tbe rascals made at least 600,000 florins this

season. Two of the obief offenders, the jookeys Tom Busby
and R. Coats, will be allowed to ride no more on any course
where the Newmarket Jookey Club rules are in foroe; that is,

in Great Britain, France, Austria-Hungary and Germany.
Many others have been fined and cautioned, and it is note-

worthy that they all bear English names. Moreover, eighteen
prominent bookmakers have been warned off every raoe traok
io Austria or Hungary, Betting in small amounts is very
oommon among the masses of the popnlation of Austria, and
thp public indignation runs high against the offenders. A
Government prosecution basbeen talked of, but the principal
rascals have already put themselves beyond the reach of jus-

tice.

Professor Wagner, in writing upon the subject of whipping
horses, says: "Many think they are doing finely and are

proud of their success in horse-training by means of severe

whipping or otherwise arousing or stimulating the passions,

and through necessity crushing the will.through which the re-

sistance is prompted. No mistake can be greater than this,

and there is nothing that bo fully exhibits the ability, judg-

ment and real skill of the horseman as the care displayed ia

winning instead of repelling the action of his mind. Al-

though it may be necessary to uss the whip sometimes, it

should always be applied judiciously, and great oare should
be taken not to arouse the passions or excite the obstinaoy.

Tbe legitimate and proper use of the whip is calculated to

operate upon the fear almost entirely. The affectionate and
better nature must be appealed to in training bor3es as well

as in training children, but if only the past ions are excited

the object is depraving and injurious. This is a vital prin-

ciple, and can be disregarded in tbe management of sensitive

and courageous borB6B only at the risk of spoiling them. I

have known many horses of a naturally gentle character to

be spoiled by whipping onoe, and one horse that was made
vicious by being struck by a whip once while standing in his

stall,"

Some years ago a fellow up in Connecticut pretended to

show, by mathematical calculation, that the trotting horse

would attain to 2:10, and that would be tbe extent of his

speed, says tbe Newark Call. The correctness of bis calcu-

lations is shown in the 2:0S§ of Maud S., and the 2:0S£ of

Sunol. Notwithstanding the failure of the calculation, how-
ever, it is certain that one day tbe limit of speed at the trot-

ting gait will be set unless an animal is produced which
will annihilate time and space. Vt hat fraction of time will

ultimately mark the limit of speed of the trotting horse can

not be figured out with pencil and paper. It was thougbt
that the limit had been fixed by Maud S., but another aoi*

mal steps up and sets a new mark. The country had not

ceased speculating upon the amount of speed likely to be de-

monstrated by Sunol, when along comes another animal and
makes a performance which, all tbings considered, throws

tbe best performance of both Sunol and Maud S completely

in the shade. If Arion, as a two-yearold, can trot in 2:10},

what will be bis limit as a five-year-old. Think of it, 2:10 is

at tbe rate of forty-one feet to the second. An animal that

bad no existence twenty-four months ago moving over the

ground at that rate of speed. No wonder that tbe most san-

guine expectation of the most imaginative horseman is eclip-

sed by this most marvellous perfosmance. Will this won-
derful oolt set the mark for oountltss generations of horses

to aspire to, but never reaoh? What with perfeolionin breed*

ing, the art of training and the applicances to rednce weight

in vehicles and to give tho rigbt elasticity to the soil of tbe

trotting course, all speculations respecting the ultimate speed

of the trotting horse are idle.

Worth Ober, the trainer, has a fine string of horses be-

longing to himself and others star led at Agricultural Park.

Among them th,-. following are noted: Oaptaio Frank Drake,

of the Sunny Farm, Vallejo, bay stallion, King David, by

Admiral, dam Black Flora, a full brother to Sister, 2:19$; to

Huntress, 2:17$; Nona Y., 2:25, and Perihelion, 2:25. He is

ten years old. Also. Administrator, three-year-old bay stal-

lion by Admiral, first dam by John M. Patchen; second by

Speculator, third by Young St. Louis. He is a very promis-

ing young horse, and trotted around the traok recently in a

road oart, at better than a 2:40 gait. Ober says be thinks

Administrator will develop into a fast horse and heat the rec-

ord of SiBter. Also, Bertie, a three-year-old by King David,

dam Miss Alman, by Petaluma McOlellan. She took the first

premium as tbe best tbree-year-old roadster at tbe last State

Fair. Also, Pasa de Rosa, a two-year-old bay colt, by Wood-

nut, 2:16$, dam by Admiral. He can trot below 2:40, and is

very promising. He secured second place in the two-year-

old trot at Napa, but was in no condition. Ober also has

Oapt. A. H. Allen's Arthur H., a sorrel stallion, four years

old. He drove him Monday to a road cart a mile in 2:49 and

repeated it in 2:47. He also has the horse Aotor, belonging

to the Valley View Farm near Auburn. He is a bay stallion

by Prompter, dam Ettlka by Saltan, the sire of Siamboal

(2:11). Actor made a reoord over the kite-shaped track a

few days ago of 2:29}. He also has W, O. Bowers' black filly

Sadie, a two-year-old by Tom Benton, dam Brown Jennie.

This is one of the finest formed and best-bred fillies on tbe

ooast. She comes from a family of raoers and promises to be

a speedy one herself. Ober's own horse.? are Ross S., by Nut-

wood, 2:18$, first dam by State of Maine; seoond by Mc-

Craoken's Black Hawk. Last Saturday be trotted a mile at

Stookton in 2:214, and will go below 2:20 before the season is

over. AIbo Pay Car, a bay Btallion three years old by Rosb

S., dam Etelka by Sultan. He has not been trained, and

shows quarters in 40 seconds. Also Booth Barrett, a two-

year-old brown stallion, a full brother to Pay Car. He trots

quarters barefooted in 39 seconds.—Saoramento Evening

News.
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Tearless will be bred to Flambeau.

Fleet, by Sidney, got a record of 2:24 at Ponghkeepsie re-

cently.

Snisun will be sold at Peter C. Kellogg'a Chioago sale next

month.

A little salt and ashes put over your horses' grain is Baid to

be a sore cure for colic.

The two-year-old trotting record has been reduced thirty-

one seconds in twenty years.

Cy Mulkey has, we understand, sold Gladiator and Guad-
aloupe, both sons of Giinstead.

As a sire of pure-gaited horses Electioneer stands far and
away ahead of any other sire ever known.

The Sidneys are not to be distanced in the great strug-

gles at Stockton, for the cry is, "Still they come!"

Temple Bar 2:17!, Illinois Egbert 2:20, and Egthorne 2:144,

allsonB of Egbert, went into the 2:30 list this season.

The wonderful vearlingFrou-Frou, 2:26, was a rather late

foal, as she Brst saw the light on the 2d of May, 1890.

Every shoer of hcises should be compelled to pass an ex-

amination and have a diploma to enable him to do his

work.

Esperanza's dam, May D., is a'.full sister to Orville Apple-

by's good mare, Fannie F., being by Wildidle, out of Sally

Hart.

No judge hap a right to compel men to trot their horses

when it is too dark to plainly distinguish objects all over the

track.

Teaoh your children how to piok up a horse's foot, stroke

him, grasp bis mane, braid his forelook, and get on friendly

terms generally.

Arion, 2:10£, is the fastest new-comer to the list for the

season of 1891, Pat DowniDg, 2:13. being second to the prince

imperial in this respect.

Bieathing into the nostril of a horse when he draws in bis

breath has a wonderful effect in allaying his fear and calming

his temper when excited.

"Knapsack" McCarthy severed his connection with Mr.

Withers on the 13th inst., and now has five thoroughbreds

of his own in training at Gultenberg.

Doc Haggles (who trained Bessie W. for C. S. Sargent) has,

we hear, superseded Al 8temler as trainer of L U. Shippee's

large "string" of thoroughbreds at Stockton.

Billy Donathan ba? at San Jose track the thoroughbred

Belay, by Big Sandy, dam Smilax, three years old, alsia

yearling by imp. Midlothian, dam by Norfolk.

The man who is awfully particular to have bis fine mare

bred to a tine horse and then gives the colt a poor showing

is wanting sadly in characteristics of a good horseman.

Ira Bamsdell's Btring (Homer, Tearless and Oscar) will

winter at San Jose. Homer did better work than any of the

California three-year-olds at the East during the raoing sea-

son just ended.

The Captain Webster mare, Venus, is now the dam of

Adonis, 2;1U; Cupid, 2:19, and Lea, a filly that won both of

! her yearline'engagements. The latter is owned at the Two-

Minute Stook Farm.

The kindly-treated horse is the gentle horse: the gentle

1 hoise is the safe horse; the safe horse is the highest-priced

horse, other things being equal, and so is the kind treatment

coined into dollars.

We understand that Ira Bamsdell has an option on the

yearling chestnut colt at Palo Alto by Argyle, dam Amaha,

$5,000 being the figure named by the owner. The young-

ster ia said to be a "cracker- jack."

The first prize cf the National Horse Show Association,

New York, for thoroughbred stallions, was won by th>) won-

derful race horse, The Bard,by Longfellow,dam Brademante,

second prize beiog secured by D. D. Withers' Kinghke.

Luke Dubois' fine chestnut mare Mosoova, 2:28i, foaled

1883 by Belmont 64, out of Mosa, by Woodford Mambnno,

has a Sidney filly by her side that will prove a veritable

wonder if all the tales in regard to her speed are to be re-

lied upon. ^
Williams & Morehouse, the well-known Montana tuif-

men have finished a good training track at their new place

a mile and a half north of Milpitas, Cal. There they will

train both thoroughbreds and trotters, of which they have a

goodly number.

For some reason it has never been published that imp.

Glimpse (son of Foxhall and Fairy Rose, dam of Racine and

Fairy) was destroyed at Palo Alto. He broke his leg, we learn,

while in training nearly two months ago, and a pistol ball

ended his suffering.

Jos Blondin, of Livermore, sold two Elector mares (four

and five years old) for $1400. They are foil sisters. The

dam is by a horse called Meta Comet, by Gen Knox. Aa

they were extra fine-lookers and tine-gaited, they can be

considered a bargain.

The stallion Superior, 2:17}, that was so badly injured in

the railroad wreck, has almost entirely recovered, and

although he will never appear on the turf again his services

in the stud will bring many fine mares to the harem where

he is located in Colorado.

At the San Jose track Orville Appleby will winter the fol-

lowing thoroughbreds: Fanny F., Wild Rose. Esperanza a

two-year-old by Judge McKinstry out of Viola Ray, a yearl-

ing colt by Duke of Norfolk.dam May D. (dam of Esperanza)

and a yearlicgby Duke of Norfolk, dam sister to Fanny F.

O. W. Williams when a boy used to work for the farmers

around Jesup, la., for twenty-five cents a day, and later on

by the month for five dollars and board, says the American

Trotter. It is worth mentioning that bis old employers are

among his most enthusiastic friendB-since he b as put

enoogh money in his purse to buy the entire lot outand have

plenty left.

The Sacramento Evening News clipped nearly a column
and a balf ot horse news out of the Breeder and Sportsman
last week, but forgot to give credit for a single line. Wells
Drury's horse editor must be very closely related to Cap-
tain Kidd, the pirate of renown.

Bashaw Belle, by Green's BaBhaw, dam Gray Mary, by St.
Louis, is the dam and second dam of the two fast pacers,
Strong Boy, 2:12, and Manager, 2:11$. Bashaw Bell was at
one time the property of the late James A. Grinstead, a well-
known breeder of thoroughbreds.

The well-known raoe horse, Business, six years old, by
Chillicothe, dam Ada H., died last week at the West Side
track, Nashville, Tenn., of pneumonia. Basiness has prob-
ably won more money for loverB of long odds than any horse
on the Western turf in recent years.

Another Iowa man has found an original name for a win-
ner, this one's selection being the high-sounding title of But-
termaker for a gelding that landed a race at Cascade, Iowa,
last week. Chances are that he is by Dash, out of Churn:
second dam Sour Cream, by Milk Can; third dam Chewing
Cud, by Pasture Field.

Bob Stewart, of Kansas City, has offered to match Grant's
Abdallah against any horse owned east of the Rocky Moun-
tains, barring Hal Pointer, for a $2,000 race, according to
National Trotting Association rules. He thinks Grant's Ab-
dallah is good for three beats faster thao 2:12, and thinks be
can beat all the pacers, barring Direct and Hal Pointer.

F. A. JoneB* Crown Prince is attracting considerable atten-

tion. He is by Dexter Prince, by Kentucky Prince, sire of
Guy, 2:10|, dam by Chieftain. He is five years old, a dark
sorrel, sisteen hands high. He can go out any day and show
a 2:20 gait, and it is thought by training be will next season
trot in 2:15, said the Sacramento Evening News recently.

Dr. A. M. McColIum has a pacer, Killarney Maid, that
shows halves in 1:10 and promises to go awav down in the
teens, says the Sacramento News. She is by Killarney, 2:201,

he by Black Ralph. Her dam was by Fred Lowe, grandam
by John Nelson. She is six years old, and had been used as
a buggy mare until since the Slate Fair.

A man can raise horse-flesh at greater profit than beef,

pound for pound. It coits more on the average, but brings
much more. This applies to good horses. The more poor
horses a man raisos the worse off he will become. Poor
scrub cattle deplete the breeder's purse, but horses of the
same quality will do bo still more rapidly.

The Elmwood Stable has eight head of thoroughbreds at

the San Jose raoe track for the winter. They are Initiation,

Sir Walter, Nabeau, Elmwond, a half sister to Sir Walter (by

Vinco, dam Bessie), a yearling brother to Sir Walter, a yearl-

ing filly by Argyle, dam Lsda, and a yearling Bister in blood
to Nerva. Nerva is in foal to Brutus (son of MoGregor and
imp. Teardrop).

W. H. Wilson, of Abdallah Park, Cynthiana, Ky., has pur-

chased of Scbmulbach & Park, Wheeling, W. Va., the blaok

two-year-old filly Ednah S_prague, by Simmons, 2:28, dam
Rosa Sprague, dam of Mcrunney, 2:12£, by Gov. Sprague,

2:20$; second dam Rose Kanney, dam of Messenger Chief, by
Mambrino MesBenger; third dam, dam of Gen. Geo. H.
Thomas, by Mambrino Chief 11. Price $1,500.

Four yearlings aDd eleven two-year-oldB have entered the

2:30 list in California this season. The four yearlings are

Fausta (pacer), 2;24J, world's record; Frou-Frou, 2:26 (cham-
pion yearling trotter); Bell Bird, 2:26} ; Athadon, 2:28;

Arion, 2;10f; Cecilian, 2:22; Macleay. 2:22}; Belleflower,

2:24£, Sid Fleet, 2:26*; Novelist, 2:27; Sabina. 2:274;

Kebir, 2:28}; Tiny, 2:28}: Helena, 2:29£, and Eleotrina,

2:30, complete the list of California two-year-olds to enter

the magio circle in 1891 to date.

A Lexington, Ky., dispatch says Rufos Lisle, a well-known
turfman and breeder of thoroughbreds, died at his home in

Fayette county on the afternoon of the 15th inst., aged bov-

enty-two. He has been one of the most successful of Ken-
tucky's small breeders. The Derby winner Macbeth, the

great handicap horse Jacobin, the good performers Robes-
pierre, Castaway Second, Laura Agnes and Dollikens were
from his farm. His most noted mares are Lucy Lisle and
AgneB, and they have produced a fortune for him.

C. A. Spencer, a horseman of some note, of Mountain
View, ib in town negotiating for the use of the Harper mile

\ aek upon which to train horses. If he succeeds in secur-

ing this elegant track, he will, without doubt, secure a good
complement of horses to pat in training. A good, competent
trainer is juBt what is wanted in this vicinity. Have your
horses handled at home, where you can watch the training

and note tbe advancement. It will be less expensive and
more satisfactory to owners, Bays the Suisun Report.

Joe Thompson laid £20.000 to £500 against L'Abbe Morin
in the Cambridgeshire with Mr. A. Kilsyth, the owner of the

four-year-old son of Trappist and Feptive. The horse start-

ed at twenty-five to one. Thompson's ' ieviathan" methods
have created the greatest excitement in England, and a com-
plaint is being made that he is the cause of a feverish spirit

of gambling, which results in men betting on outsiders at

gigantic prices. Comedy won the Cambridgeshire. She is

an Irish mare, folly sixteen bands high, and she is a grand

looking animal, with the exception of ourby, fired hocks.

Lack of opportunities does not add anything to the great-

ness of a stock horse in tbe estimation of tbe public ^Vbile

it makes an owner think better of him should he get a few

great ont s late in life, the public will not stop to admire the

tardy favors of fortune, as the masses prefer to plunge into

the flood of success even though tbey draw a small prize, or

even a blank, rather than follow the most brilliant meteor

tbat bas yet appeared. And they are right to a certain

extent, as the records of tbe past help to sell the horses of

to-day and pave the way for those that will appear in the

future.

*T was out to W. J. White's Two-Minute Stock Farm, tbe

other day, when a friend of mine (who is by tbe way, a Ger-
man) called and wanted to see some horses. Mr. White, who
is always ready to please his visitors, had his man bring out

one. Mr. White said to my frieDd, "There is a Ado mare and

she bas a nice long pedigree, too. Her fire was (naming tbe

horse) and her dam was" (also naming her) until he had gone

through the entire pedigree. When he had coooladed, my
friend, who is not posted on snob matters, said, "Yaw, I vood

like to see a horse mit all dem tings on; he must look nice

den.—Tbe American Trotter.

Colts can be kept gentle by proper care without making
pets of them, so tbat when actual labor is required of Ihem
they can be made to perform it withoat trouble and with per-
fect safety. Colts, like children, are spoiled by too much
petting. They become mischievous, tricky, and even dan-
gerous, and are always a nuisance. The same applies to
heifers, only they do not so easily learn vicious habit*. These
should be handled only so much as to facilitate the breaking
in alter calving. The treatment of all youog animals should
be gentle, firm and judicious. Too much petting and too
much abuse are the extremes to be avoided.

An individual with his pants tucked into red-topped boots
BUuffled into tbe office the other day tays tbe Terre Haute
Express. "I want you to write me out an advertisement for
my lost pacer." "All right sir." said the business maoager,
"What is his name?" "I-Koow-When-to Stop, 4,411."
"What was he by?" "Why, by himself." "Well, what was
be out of?" "Ont of pasture, to be sure." Then there was
a orash and a man out in tbe middle of the ttreei with a glass
door around his neck, and the devil coming out of the cellar,
murmured: "Another standard trotter, by gosh."

An Independence, la., dispatch says: C. W. Williams,
the breeder of Axtell and Allerton, who owned a half-inter-
esl in Can't Tell, the yearling sister to Axtell and Drexte),
tbe brother, h&B bought tbe remaining balf from Mrs. A. J.
Bernhardt for a price said to be larger than any paid for two
animals of like age. Tbe weanling is suid to be a magnifi-
cent colt, and much faster than Axtell was at the same age.
Both will be trained in their two-year-old forms. Mrs. Barn-
hardt is tne sole owner of Lou, tbe dam of Axtell, having
bought her from Williams two years ago, but the bill of sale
stipulates that Williams shall own a half interest in all her
foals.

Rapier says: This is rather a quaint idea, but I do not
intend to believe it implicitly, or even to believe it at all.

The Sydney Referee says: "When a Yankee owner used to

run a horse called Big Medicine, every one said the horse
was trained to go lame if necessary. Many Eastern turfmen
seem to think a horse called Esquimau ib another educated
animal. When he haB won a Belling race he limps on three
legs and stands shivering with pain with one foot held up,
while the auctioneer say-: 'Entered to be sold for $2500; any
advance? First, second, third and last call; sold to the
owner,' when down goes tbe lame leg andEeqaimau marches
to tbe stable like an Irish grenadier." The journal which
publishes this does not seem to credit it, I must in fairness

add.

It sterns that after all C. W. Williams had no intention of
leaving Independence and that the fake was gotten up in the
wav of getting through a lot of advertisements at a minimum
cost or for nothing. Williams cards the publio lastweek in the
American Trotter and after stating bis satisfaction and deep
sense of obligations to the many cities that have offered him
an abiding place for his penatea and lares, says he could not
for one moment think of leaving the soil, climate, grass,

greatest track on earth, the greatest horse oenter the world
has ever known and a thousand other advantages possessed
by Independence. A great head has the king of the Iowa
town, located down by tbe kite track, and it ib a cold day
when he can not turn an advantage his way. He would make
a great manager for some theatrical star who wanted some
startling advertising done.

.We had the pleasure of visiting the CJobhardt—Langtry
Btock farm a few days ago, and fonnd our friend, Dr. C. W.
Aby, as usual, in the best of spiiits. During the past year
he has inaugurated extensive improvements npon the Geb-
hardt rancb, erected a mammoth barn, graded a mile track in
the valley west of tbe house, constructed sheds about the
barns, built corrals and paddocks, making such a change in

the aspect of things about tbe place that one would scarcely

recognize the cattle ranch of three years ago. F. M. McCabe,
the trainer for Gebhardt's stables in New York, accompanied
by hiB friend, C. M. Bradley, of the same city, are gueBts of

the Doctor. These gentlemen made the trip to tbis coast for

the purpose of selecting from a band of yearlings at the stud
farm the fleetest of tbe number, which they will take back
with them, Bays the Suisun Republican. One of the jockeys,
while riding a yearling at the track, was thrown against a

tree and had an arm broken.

Marcus Daly, tbe Montana Copper King, bas made a con-
tract with H. H. Cross of Chioago, a famous animal painter,

to put the Missoula county farm and several of his fast horses

on canvass. The engagement between Mr. Daly and the ar-

tist is for work amounting in valae to $6,000. and it is likely

that Mr. Cross may be called upon to do additional painting

which will double the amount. After tbe celebrated animal
arti6t completes his contract with Mr. Daly be will move to

the Boutbwest, taking iu tbe celebrated fast horse ranches in

California, one of the latter being Senator Lelund Stanford's
Palo Alto farm. Mr. Cross's special objeot in visiting tbis

ranch is to deliver a life-sized painting of the renowned
stallion, Electioneer, to Senator Stanford, the owner of tbe

horse, who engaged Mr. Cross to paint his pride some three
yearB ago. The artist haB just completed bis work. Tbe
stallion is standing on the grassy plain of tbe Palo Alto farm
and the stables are to be seen in tbe distance, making a
handsome picture handsomely painted on canvaBs. The
work will cost Senator Stanford $12,000.

Marcus Daly, of Anaconda, Mont , has made some import-
ant purchases recently through W. R. Brasfield and E.
A.Tipton, of Lexington, Ky. These latter gentlemen have
established qnite a reputation as purchasers of tine stock on
orders. They have honesty and good judgment, and there-
fore can be trnsted by people from a distance. Mr. Daly
bought the following: Miss Bemis (dam of Jndge Rider,
2:24.',). bay mare, by Mambrino Patcben, out of Lady Ayree
(dam of Lottie Thorn, 2:23$). by Redman's Abdallah; second
dam Lady.Abdallah (dam of Don dries 2:23), by Alexander's

Abdallah ; bred to Wilton. Diana Patcb6n (dam of Lexington
2:244), black mare, by Mambrino Patcben, (the dam of Roths-
child) by Edwin Forrest; bred to Wilton. Annie Jackson,
brown mare, by Red Wilkes, dam by Mambrino Patcben;
spcond dam tbe dam of Wildwood 2:30; bred to Wilton.
Minn Julia (siBter to Bt. Patrick 3:18}), by Volunteer, dam
Y"Uog Saline; bred to Red Wilkes. Tiberius, bay colt, foaled

1891, by Billy Wittes, dam Mips Bemis Bay colt, foaled

1S90, by Sorrento, dam Mibs Julia. Dolly Johnston, black
filly, foaled 1S90, by Wilton, dam Diana Patcben. Lady
Wilton, three years old. record 2:21i. brown filly, by Wilton,
dam Lemonade. Win*- 11, three years i Id, brown 611y, by
Wilkes Boy. dam by Contractor. Merry Will, brown colt.

two years old, by Wilton, dam Mary Sprague. R*-d 0!

brown filly, two years old, record 2:29£, by Red Wilkes,

M*dam Herr. Fantasia, bay mare, record 2:24}, by F
chero, dam by Thomas Jefferson.
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THE GUN.
The Bain.

Bx OhakLes Wesley Kyle.

A sudden silence 811s the air.

And then a low.voiced breeze

Soft-winged steals across the moor
And murmnra through the trees.

To sheltering groves the song birds flee.

At boom of Heaven's artillery.

The dark clouds from the western sky

In unison advance;
The itormking draws his glittering sword,

A brilliant flisbing lance.

His breath sweeps o'er tbe wood and plain ,

A veritable hurricane.

The sturdy oak sways 'neath the tlast,

The lake is lashed to foam,

And in a wild, fierce jubilee

Now ruleB the raging storm;

While o'er tbe woods and verdant plain

Now splashing falls the welcome rain.

eaoh other with water, and polled each other with clams as

they had done with snow-balls when boys, and often some-

one got a severe hit and howled with the pain of it, bot there

was no aDger engendered, as it was give and take with free

will and no favor. In a short time bushels of clams were

piled on the bank of the creek, more thaD could be utilized,

and a halt was called. We were opposed on principle to

On the Western Plains-

(Continued )

There wero no buffalo to be seen where we were encamped,

and for the remainder of the day we contented ourselves

with exploring our surroundings—Dot an arduous task.

Only a little river bordered by a lew trees—willows, cotton-

wood and sycamore—and on eaoh side a vast expanse of

plain though to the north the weary monotony of level

plain was relieved by a series of rolling hills that reminded

me of tbe rolling prairies of Iowa. My trick at the culinaty

wheel had txpired. and after attendeDg to necessary camp

duties, I took a stroll to see what might be seen. Taking

the Bhot-gnn along— I think that I have forgotten to men-

tion that we bad a light fowling piece among our implements

of war—I strolled leisurely up the bank of the stream look-

ing for birds. I bad noticed many of them flitting among

tbe foliage of tbe trees, and I was curious to Bee what man-

ner of birds they were, for they were all songless—silent.

There was no muBic in them. To one who had always as-

sociated with the presenoe ot woodland birds, joyous twitter

ing and tuneful song, this silence wbb oppressive, and, as

they noiselessly flitted from tree to tree they suggested to

the imagination tbe ghosts of hopes and ambitions long

since dead. I wondered at the silence of the voiceless,

feathered throng. In thinking it over I came to the con-

clusion tbat it was the result of the depressing influence of

the solitude of their habitat. On the plains, except when a

storm rages, is absolute silence, a silence that U oppressive

as well as impressive. Sitting quietly, especially in the

night-time, one can hear every pulsation of the heart, every

gush of blood as it rushes through the arteries, and even

the orepitation of the lungs in breathing. No doubt this

environment of oppressive silence has a powerful influence

on the birds; stills their voices and makes them songless. As

I was strolling along watobing thia ghost-like flitting of

voicelesB birds and absorbed in abstract thought, a peculiar

sound greeted my ear. It was a chattering, laughing, mock-

iDg sound like tbat of a woodpecker hammering on a dead

tree. The sound was grateful to my ears and I said to my-
self, *'There is something here that can make a noise. What
is it?" I cast about to discover whence the sound came ana

soon heated it on the opposite side of the creek in a dead

tree. I watched, and shortly appeared a little feathered

head, with two bright ey*s glittering in it and a long bill

projecting from it straight at me, and the mocking and chat-

tering, with snapping of mandibleB, was repeated; only fur a

moment though, and the head and the bill disappeared,

and the hammering commenced again. This performance

was repeated several times and I thought the little cubb wa*

pok ng fan at me.
I made up my mind to stop that game, and raising my

fowling piece watched for that wicked little head with long

beak to appear again. It appeared. I blazed away and some-

thing dropped, not on my side of the creek bnt on the other

side. Curious to learn what it was I removed my boots and

waded the creek.

M the foot of the tree I found—a woodpecker. He was
different from any species that I had before seen, both m
shape and plumage. He wa<* short and thick with a v^ry

strong neck and long bill. His plumage was bhiok except a

few cardinal feathers at the butts of his wings and on the

apex of bis. craneum. I bugged a few more small birds and a

rabbit, and, feeling proud of my achievements, returned to

camp. Others of the party had been on the war path and

taken several scalps, and when they exhibited their trophies

I sang Bmall. Horn had a young antelope. Rainbow a brace of

grouse and Oooper, who had not heretofore been inclined to

the chase, brought in a fine deer. It was Vanderbilt's trick

in the kitchen and he had not been shooting. Oooper did

not appear at all elated, bnt Horn's elation was comical. He
plumed himself on his prowess, and strutted and crowed like

a bantam cock. We had a feast fit for the Gods 'hat even-

ing, and revelled in it. All the small game, woodpecker in

oluded, went to pot. The deer and antelope were reserved

for future use. We made an olla podrida a little of every-

thing, and even the aroma of it while stewing was about

enoush to satisfy hnnger.

It has been said that one can get drunk on food as well as

spiritB, and I believe it is true. As we ate of the delectable

Btew our Bpirits rose and joke and repartee circled round the

camp-fire, and when tbe inner man was satisfied pipes were

lighted, the sweet influence of nicotine being supplanted by
story and Bong.

It was the time of summer solstice, and after supper we
had Btill two hours of daylight before us. While crossing the

creek wi*h bare feet to find Mr. Woorlpecker, I stood on
what felt like large pebbles or Bmall cobble stones. As there

wen no boulders nor even small stones Buoh as in boyhood
da.\ s we called "ground-apples or dornicks" on the surface of

the plain, and being of an inquiring turn of mind I resolve'l

to investigate. ProceediDg up the creek to the point where I

had before crossed I again removed my boots and waded in.

I felt around with my bare feet. I scon found something
that felt to my bare ftet like a solid pavement of cobble

stones imbedded in the mud-sand of the bottom of tbe oreek.

Baring my arm to shoulder I stooped down, and, thrusting

my hand to the bottom, fished out—a bivalve, a freah-watsr

clam, as big as my fist. The bed of the stream wan paved
with them. Securing as many as oould conveniently be

carried in a handkerchief I returned tooamp, reported my dis-

covery and exhibited my catch to my comrades. With a wbonp
and a shout they all rushed for tbe clam-beds and waled in

regardless of impediments such as boots and trousers, and
commenced eugerly to fish for clams. While fishing they

t unged about in the water like little boys, and splashed

wanton destruction, and as we had enough, and more than

enough for use, we gathered no more clams.

Next morning we bad clams for breakfast; clam stew,

roasted clam and clam soup. Clams, under the ciroumstancea,

were an acceptible addition to our cuisine, but, except in the

form of soup, were not particularly relished. They were

tasteless, tough and indiges ible, and even in soup required

an addition of flesh or fowl with high-seasoning to make

them palateable. They are not to be compared with the

salt-water clam. I was much surprised to find clams in the

heart of the continent; they were the first I had seen west of

the AllegbanieB. Since then 1 have met with them in many

streams of mountain valleys. Most abondantly in Goose

creek on the western border of Utah. The mountain clam

is not a tempting bivalve, and desirable to the plains-man

and mountaineer only when other food-BUppIies fail.

After the olaru breakfast we held a consultation. We were

in the buffalo range, and the heart of each one burned with a

fierce fire of ambition to bag a buffalo, but we began to realize

that there was work as well as play, danger as well as sport

inobrrying out our cherished ambition. Heretofore we had

kept no watch, not in the night time even, never thinking it

necessary, and it is Btrange that the hair of all of us hadn't

been lifted by ye gentle savage, for there were bands of In-

dians traversing tbe Dlain in all directions, and although at

peace with the wbite'man nominally and by treaty, ever on

the alert to kill, scalp and plunder any defenceless or unwary

wayfarer. We were not hunting Indians; we had not lost

any and were not anxiouB to find any; neither did we wish

to be found by them, especially iu a defenceless state, and

the result of consultation was that henceforth constant watch

and ward be kept. Ab my name came first iu alphabetical

order, I took the first watch of twenty-four hours.

When darkness gathered in the East and twilight faded

from the West, the bojs rolled themselves in their blankets

and dropped into sweet and peaceful slumber. The animals

toll fed on tbe luxurient native grass, likewi-e stretched

themselveB for quiet sleep. Lighting my pipe I prepared for

a night of vigil. As I watched, the stars one by one shown

out and sointillated like diamond points. After a time

Pleiades and Orion climbed the eastern verge of the azure

vault, lending beauty and glory to the night. The loveliness

of the Bcene filled me and thrilled me, and I felt no sense of

drowsiness. Several times during the night I visited the

horses, and they would greet me with a Boft, low whimy of

welcome as though conscious of a protecting presence. 1

didn't neglect old Breck, but visited and petted him aB well

as the horses, and when I rubbed his nose and stroked his

neck, he would lay his head gently and carressingly against

me as much as to say "I love you old boy," and I believe be

did notwitdstanding the beltings I gave him for stealing

bacon. When day dawned I was tired and hungry, and, I

must confess, a little bit sleepy. The camp was wrapped io

Hlomber as in a blanket and with a resounding "hoop-la" I

roused man, horse and mule, and all sprang to their feet as

if touched by an electric onrrent and dreamily gazBd around.

On their sleepy faoes written so plainly that "one who runs

might read" tbe query, 'What in the name of Hades is the

matter?" I said to Vanderbilt, whose cooking trick it was,
' I want breakfast, that's what's the matter." Vanderbilt,

with a gaping yawn and a stretching of his long limbs com-

menced getting breakfast. Tbe others rolled np in their

blankets for a little more snooze, and the animals quietly

went to grass, while I sat down on a saddle and slumbered

till coffee was ready.

Our camp was not in an altogether desirable locality, and

we decided to move further up the stream in search of a loca-

tion with pleasant surroundings and make a permanent camp,

at least for a time. Sj, when oiffje, slap-jack and venison

were dispatched we saddled up and traveled, following the

creefc for several hours. The morning was lovely; the air in-

vigorating, and everybody cheerful and happy.
Tuneful song floated across the plain as we road. Old Sol

climbed toward tbe zenith and shot his fiery arrows at us and

the tune ohaoged and finally stopped.

The heat became intense and would have reen unbearable

but for a gentle breeze that tempered it as "God tempers the

wind to tbe shorn lamb " Fleecy clouds floated lazily across

the cerulean dome occasionally vailing the face of PhoebuB

giving temporary respite from his tierce glare. As_ we rode

along game was seen in abundance; buffalo, elk, deer and

antelope, but they were at a distance, and nobody started in

cha6e, nnr showed that impulse to use the rifle that generally

characterizes youDg hunterB The spirit of Nimrod had de-

parted, and the faoes of all wore a oootamplative expression,

a look of deep cogitation as if thinking on some obatruse sub-

jeot of momentous weight and great intrioaoy, too entangled

and too snarled to be easily unraveled. Possibly the brain

behind the serioos face was ocoupied in balancing the chances

of its owner having his "har lifted" by the bloody scalping

knife of ye gentle savage, those hendisb, oopper-colored

nomads that couatantly roamed the plain seeking whom they

might devour. They might have been thinking, to put it in

slang phrase, "that they had bitten off more than they could

chaw" and wer9 rather sorry for it, and, perhaps the.thought

prodnced mental dyspepsii and nostalgia. No oDe spoke.

Despite the heat the day was lovely and the scenery beauti-

ful, sometimes grand. Mayhap they were absorbing into

their eBthetic souls the essence of this all-pervading beauty,

and the impressive grandeur of it. The plain has a beauty

and a grandeur of its own, as well as ocean and mountain,

and is aB impressive as either. Ocean, lashed to fary by the

fierce hunicaoe, is the angry Titan. Mountain is the ex-

hibition of supernal strength. The vast plain symbolizes

Titan in repose, and, while oontemplatine it an under our-

rent of thought suggests tbe idea of a potentiality that when
roused to action might sink the plain below sea level or

raise into mountain ranges The horses seemed to be

infiltrated with NatureB beauty, and, as they Bedately

marched along with bowed heads their observant eyes noted
every detail and outline within tbe range of vision, and,

possibly thinking of that horse heaven where more enchant-
ing beauties awaited them in the mysterious beyond.
Old Breck forgot' to bray, but with drooping bead and

pendent ears, and a melancholy expression on bis eemi-asse-

nine faoe he followed close upon the heels of Horn's horse.

About the time old Sol crossed the meridian we oame upon
a lovely grove near the oreek, more dense in bole and foliage

than anything seen west of the Missouri. The grove was
ovel in form, itB longer diameter parallel with the stream. It

covered an area of about five acres and the ground sloped
gently to the waters edge, and the inter-spaces were ololhed

with a soft carpet of emereld green.
Birds flitted from bough to bough aDd like nearly all birds

seen in this vast solitude, voiceless and of sober hue. Havens,
black as the hinges of Hades, flew about, voiceless as the
small birds; and as I watched them their darkness and
dumbness rilled me with gloom. Poe's wierd raven poem
flitted through mv thought and I quoted:

"Take thy beak from out my heart
And take thy form from off my door."

I inclined my ear, half expecting a raven to take ud the re-

frain "Never more," but all was Bilent as a bone-yard; the
ravens never croaked. There was no noise except that inci-

dent to pitching camp and an occasional tympasoim breaking
blast from old Breck's trombone. These ravens were of large

size, twice that of tbe crow, but, unlike the noisy, garrulous
orow they had nothing to say.

We decided to camp in the grove for a few days and were
busy with preparations for comfort, but there was no noisy,
jolly hilarity and boisterousness, such has had made cheery
previous camps. The spirit of silence that prevaded hid
exeryone in thrall, and, like the ravens no one croaked or
"spoked." Old Breck viewed the operations with critical eye
and a qaizical look as if trying to solve the mystery of the
unwonted silence. In a few minutes he unraveled the riddle.

He threw up his bead, his ears stiff, projecting zenithward,
and brayed a bray that waked the echoes, or would have
waked them had there been anything for sound to rebound
from, but there wasn't, and Echo was domb like everything
in this solitude, and the old hybrid lay down in the grai-s,

rolled fiom side to side extended bis legs in the directioo

where heaven is popularly supposed to be situated, got up,
shook himself and brayed a gentle bray as if to say,

"Eureka! didn't I told you so? '

The effect was instantaneous and masioal, men laugh? d
and shouted, horses nickered and neighed and whole s<>uled

jollity roled again. After arranging camp and attending to

the comfort of the horses, the other boys spread their blan-

kets in the inviting shade on the green carpet of sweet grass

gemmed with fragrant wild flowers and lay down to take rest

and smoke the accustomed afternoon pipe, and, perchance to

sleep. They seemed to have lost all interest iu buffalo. Tbe
sun was yet several degrees above tbe horizon, and, being
smokily nor somnolently inclined I picked up mp rifle—re-

volver and sheath knife were carried habitually—and started

out to reconoitor. A walk of two miles took me to the top
of one of the highest hills lying north of camp. What a

scene opened to view! As far as the eye could reach nothiDg
but fluffalo, buffalo, buffalo, with the exception that at in-

tervals, interspersed among them were small bands of e?k,

deer, and antelope peacefully grazing with their brothers of

larger growth, neither molesting nor being molested . As I

looked npon this scene of pastoral barmonv I could not help
contrasting these speechless, thoughtless (?) children of Na-
ture, each content with bi3 share of what the common Mother
had bo bountifully provided for with the grasping greed of

the higher animal, man, who persistently strives to appro-
priate to himself: whether he need it or not, everything in

sight.

I made no effort to get a shot, but Bat on the brow of tbe

hill too absorbed in contemplation of the scene to think of

shooting, lost in wonder and admiration. The buffalo were
in compact masses of from hundreds to thousands, while the

smallei animals grazed singly or in small groups. There
was no sound except the nip, nip, nip from the cropping of

grass.

The hearing of this cropping may have been imagination,
but to my ears it was audible. Marjy writers have described

the buffalo in his native habitat and told blood curdlinR
stories of the terrific bellowing of tbe bulls when congre-

gated in masses and givi> g voice in unison. I waited to hear

the grand symphony, but it didn't materialize.

Except that nipping sound which it seemed I heard, all

was silent as the grave. Many times have I listened to bear

the bellow of Bos bull, hut never had the felicity of hearing
his tuneful voice. He may bellow like the bulls of Bashaw,
but I never heard him. While grazing they are dumb as

oysters and gentle as sucking doves, but when moving ib

great masses, whether from alarm or in search of fresher pas*

tures, their hoof beats are like the roar of the cataract, aud
the solid ground trembles as if shaken by an earthquake,
and woe betide anything tbat ohances to be iu the way of

this resistless moving mass of animate life. B. T. C.

B. D. Fulford 100; J. L- Brewer 99-

The highest scores, perhaps, ever made at the trap was
made on the 12th, 13th aud 14th of the present month at

Jersey City Heights, Marion, N. J., where E. D. Fulford
and J. L. Brewer met in three contests at 100 birds each,
Fulford winning but only by a very small margin.
It would seem that these gentlemen have reduced the
sport at the trap to a certainty and have proven that the skill

of man and his appliances are far beyond tbe power of tbe

birds to overcome. The first matoh stood Fulford 100,

Brewer 99. The following shows the direction and flight of

the birds:

Fulford—Straight drivers, 5: right quartering drivers, 17;

left quartering drivers, 11; ri^ht incomers, 11; right quarter-
ing incomers, S; direot right quarterers, 28; direct left ouar
terers, 10; towerer, 1; hover, 1.

Brewer—Straight drivers 3; right quariezing drivers, 18;

left quartering drivers, 6; left incomers, 10; right quartering
incomers, 14: direct right qnarterers, 8; towerers, 2; incom-
ers, 2; hoverers, 2.

The score follows:

J. L. Brewer.—a 222 1,1112 1, 22121,1212 2, 1112 2, 2122 3,

2112 2, 1122 2. 1212 1, 22111, 2112 ',22111, 22102 1211
1,1212 1.1 1 112, 11212, 11112 11112, 11211. Killed, 99;
missed, 1;

E. D. Fulford.—1 1211,2212 1. 22111,1111 1, 11111, 2111
1, 1 1 1 1 2, 1 1 1 1 1, 2 2 1 1 1. 1 2 1 1 1, 2 1 1 1 1, 2 1 1 2 1, 1112 1, 2 1

1 2 1, 1 2 1 1 2, 1 2 2 1 2, 1 1 1 1 2, 1 1-1 1 1, 1 1 2 I 1, 1 1 1 1 2. Killed 100.

The second matoh stood Fulford 911; Brewer, 98. Tester-

day's shoot, says the Newark Sunday Call, in speaking of

the final match, was attended by over three hundred people,

and was tbe best exhioition of the three, the birds being bet-

ter by twenty per cent, than those of Friday, and no one sup-
posed that the scores would equal those of other days. Ta-
ken as a whole, the birds were the best lot ever trapped in

this vicinity, and every miss made was excusable. Brewer
lost his fourteenth, a right-qnartering incomer; twenty-sixth,

a right quarterer: thirty-brat, a left quartering driver that

fell dead just over the fence; seventy-eeventh, a left-quar-

tering driver; eighty-first, a twisting driver, and his eighty-

second, a right quartering driver. Fulford lost bis siith, a

light quarterer; twenty-third, a twisting driver; fifty-sixth,

a blue twister, that dodged first to the left and then" lo tbe

right: sixty-second, a left quartering driver that fell dead jost

over the fenoe; sixty-fourth, a right quartering driver, and
bis ninety-eighth, the wickedest bird of tbe day, tbat twisted

a thousand ways for Sunday and refused to be bit. Tbe
men tied on ninety-four each out of the one hundred, and
shot off the tie; Brewer winning by killiog twenty five
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straight, while Fulford lost his twelfth bird, a!' lightning*

twisting driver.

AX UNFORTUNATE ACCIDENT.

On tbe thirtieth round Fulford met with a streak of bad
luck that certainly lost him the matoh. The left planger of

his gun snapped off and he was obliged to use a strange gun.

On the third quarter of the matoh he lost three out of nine

birds and then went back to his own gun, the plunger having

been replaced by a new one, after which be lost but one bird,

and that nothing short of a lightning-bolt could have stopped.

Brewer's thirteenth bird was a lead carrier that caught both

barrels foil that tried to scale the fence, but fell as its feet

touohed and was saved for him. His seventeenth bird was
Bhot at full seventy yards and also went nearly to tbe fence.

His thirtieth, fortieth, fifty-second, eighty-fourth and nine-1

tieth birds called for grand Bhots, but the marvellous skil-

of the man was best shown on his forty-fifth and sixty-Bev

enth birds. The latter was a bine twister that dodged the

instant the trap was Bprung. Jack gave it a chance to

straighten and gave it his first and Becond with lightning ra-

pidity, and sent it to grass. The former was a right quar-

tering driver that twisted and squirmed in lively fashion,

bat was stopped with a magnificent first.

WONDERFUL SHOOTING.

Falford's work was phenomenal and all of his kills were so

good that it is diffioolt to pick oat the best. His third bird,

a twister, was killed at full fifty yards with the first barrel;

14th, right-quartering driver, fine first; 31st, a 70-yard kill

of a lightning rigth-qnartering driver: 40tb, left-quartering

driver, long Becond; 52d, fast right-quarterer that carried its

load almost to the fence; 67th, a driver killed with the sec-

ond at full 70 yards; 69th, right-quartering driver, another

long second; 82d, good first on last twieting right incomer:

96th, fast right-quarterer, a beautiful first-barrel stop His

really star birds, the ones to call forth all his skill, were the

19th, a hard twister, killed by the second at very long range;

43d, a fast right-quartering driver, killed with the second at

full 80 yards, and his 64th, an ugly twisting driver, killed

with the first on a turn. In the shoot-off of the tie at twenty-

five each, the shooting was Buperb.

BINGLE SHOTS.

On tbe first hundred Fnlford used his seoond barrel, only

nineteen times to kill; Brewer used hie second barrel forty-

seven times to kill. In the tie shoot Falford used his sec-

ond barrel ten times and Brewer used his three times. On
all three days W. H. Wolstencroft, of the North End Club

of Philadelphia, was referee; Jacob Pentz, Sporting Times;

T. H. Keller, Forest and Stream, and C. H. Townsend were

sjorers. The scores of the day's shoot are appended:

E. D. Fnlford—
lllll, 01111, lllll, 12221, 21021—23
lllll, 21111, 11112, 21S11. 12112-25
12111, 01211, lxior, 12121. 21211—22
lllll, 11221.21121, lllll, 11011—2<

Total 94

Tie 11121, 12121, 2C122, 12112, 11121—24

Grand total ua

J. L. Brewer—
21212. 1U12, 22S01, 12212, 11121-24

01212. X1212, 21122, 21111, 12122—23
12112, 21211, 22211, 22222, 21211—25

20121, 00222, 21211, 12111. 11211—22

Total Si

Tie Hill. 12H1, lllll, 11121,21111-25

Grand total 139

Summary for three days:

Fnlford ICO 99 94 24-317

Brewer 99 98 94 25-316

Fulford lost three dead out of bounds, and Brewer lost

three the same way. Fulford's average for the regular

shoots was 97§ and Brewer's 97. This shooting has never

been suroassed and probably never will be.

THE KENNEL,
Dog owners are requested to eend for publication tbe earliest posei,

ble notices of whelpB, sales, names olaimed.presentatlonsand deaths,
lntbelr kennels, in aliinstanoes writing plainly names of sire and dam
•ndof grandparents, colors. dates and breed.

FIXTURES,

Bench Shows.
Northern Illinois Poultry and Pet Stock Association's sixth annual

bench sbow, Rockford, 111 , December 11, 12, 13, 14 and 15.

Tbe Freeport Poultry and Pet Stock Association's inaugural bench
ehow, Freeport, 111., December—,T. E. Taylor, Secretary.

1892.

Mascoutah Kennel Club's fourth annual bench show, Chicago, Feb-
ruary 6, 10, 11 and 12. John L Lincoln, Jr., Secretary.

Westminster Kennel Olnb'a sixteenth annual show, New York Feb-
ruary 23, 24, 25 and 26. James Mortimer, superintendent.

Philadelphia Kennel Club's bench show, Philadelphia, March 1,2,
3 and 4. F. S. Brown. Secretary

Duquesne Kennel Club's second annual bench sbow, Pittsburgh
Pa., March 16, 16, 17 and 18. W. E. Littell, Secretary.

Tbe New England Kenuel Club's eighth annual bench show, Boston,
Mass.. April 7, 8, 9 and 10 E. H. Moore, Secretary.

The Southern California Kennel Clubs bench show April 20, 21, 22
and 23, 1892, C. A Sumner, Secretary, Los Angeles. Oal.

The Southern California Kennel Club's fourth annual bench show,
April 20, 21, 22 and i!.f. at Los Angeles. O. A. Sumner, Secretary.

The California Kennel Club's bench seow May 4, 5, 6 and 7, at San
Francisco. H L. Miller, Secretary, box 2317.

Field Trials.

Central Field Trial Olub.s third annual trials, Lexington, N. O.,
November bO. C. H. Odell, Secretary.

Philadelphia Kennel Club's field trials, December 14, Charles F.
Connell, Secretary.

1892.

Southern Field Trial Club s fourth annual trials, New Albany, Miss.
February 1. T. M. Brumby, Secretary.

Pacific Coast Field Trials Club's field trials, Bakersfield, California
January 18th. J. AI. Kilganif, Secretary, San Francisco.

The New Eneland Field Trials.

(Special Report.!

A What-Ia-It?

I

Abe May and his brothers are putting in their spare time

trapping foxes and other "critters," says the Esparto Inde-

pendent. They rcoently caught, along with a number of

foxes, two animalB which some say are ring-tailed makis.

Others, who saw one of the animals, call it a "mountain

cat." It was quite tame, and if touched would liok the hand

or object. We compared it with a picture of a ring-tailed

maki found in Webster's Dictionary, and so close is the re-

semblance, that the only difference we could perceive was in

the feet.

Those of Mr. May's animal were like a half-grown kitten,

while the pictured maki's look more like a monkey's. E. E.

Warren quizzically asked if it might not be a cross between

a maki and a cat. The maki is stated to be a native of Mad -

agascar and neighboring islands. It might be possible that

several of theBe animals at some time in the distant past

were brought to this coast and obtained their liberty.

The many friends of4
that most genial and courteous sports-

man, Mr. R. A. Eddy, were pleasingly surprised to have the

opportunity of shaking hands with him on Monday last and

to find him looking hearty and vigorous, proving that his

extended eastern trip has been of inestimable benefit to him.

During his absence since last Spring he has been princi-

pally in New York, but his visit haB exteded over most of

the East. One great advantage of hia trip has been tbe com-

plete restoration of his eyes to their normal condition which

will greatly add to his pleasure with the gun, both at the

trap and in the field. It is lucky he has arrived just now

when the firBt good duok shooting of the season is to be en-

joyed, for no one will appreciate it more than he.

During a viBit to Doncaster the Prinoe of Wales and a

friend while out for a stroll, came aoroaB a miner accom-

panied by a brace of buU pups. Wishing to appear sociable,

the Prince's friend aBked how much he had paid for them.

"Two quid," was the laconic reply. H. K. H. looked them

over critically and remarked: "Don't you think two pips

would have been a better investment for you, my good man ?'

"Maybe so," replied the collier, "but, mister, what a bloom-

in' fool a chap would look going a ratlin' wid two pigs."

The EDglish Stook-Keeper says: From American visitors

and correspondents we have heard that an American veterin-

ary surgeon haB succeeded in effecting several very soccesBfu

cores of chorea, an infliction that distemper often leaves as a

life-long remembrance, and which we bad come to believe in-

curable. Mr. Mole, the surgeon of whom we write, has re-

cently cored a Bix-year-old bitch, which has suffered from

ohorea for four years. —

Indigestion dies where NAPA SODAIlvea.

Great Barrington, Masb., Novenicer 12th, 1891.

To say that I was just a little bit surprised to get your
note to Power of the 1st inst , as I did yesterday, asking hitn

to get me to give vou a report of our Field Trials, is putting
it mildly. Well I'm very glad to hear from you once more,
and feel especially flattered that you shonld have thought to

aBk auch a favor from me. However, to business.

I take it you know all abont the etarting of the New Eng-
land Field Trial Club and recognize it as the growth of seed
sown some years ago. Well we made up our minds that we
wanted Buch a Club and wanted it now, so it started, grew,
and inside of six weeks from its organizing its first trials

have been successfully held and the possibility of holding

Field Trials in New England demonstrated to the satisfac-

tion of all. From the start the only trouble was to find suita-

ble groundB on which to run the trials. This difficulty was
at last overcome and Assonett Faast selected as the locality,

and November 3d, the date for startiag them.
On the evening of November 2nd when the Board of Gov-

ernors met to make final arrangements, they were gratified

to find that fifteen entries had been received—four in the

Derby Stake, eleven in the All-Age Stake. These were as

follows:

Derbt. Entries.

L. A. Pearles' blue betton English setter dog Kit Carson
(Hans Belton—Lillian Boudhu) against E. O. Camon's b & w
Englisl setter bitoh Becky Noble (Count Noble—Gladstone
Girl).

D. A. Goodwin Jr.'s s & w English setter dog Snipe (Edge-

work—Nellie G.) against J. L. WellB b & w English setter

bitoh Countess (Kent II—JesBie Noble.)

All Age Stake.

F. W. Whitlock b w & tan English setter dog Berkshire

(Foremost—Lady Norma.)
D. A. Goodwin Jr.'s o & w English setter dog Snipe (E3ge-

mark—Nellie G.)
E. I. Damon's b w & tan English setter dog Rods Whims

(Roderigo—Florence Gladstone.)

Harry A. Waldron's b w & t English setter bitch Foremahs
Lass (Foreman—Grace B.)

E. W. Darkee's o & w English setter dog Nahmke Philip

(Roy Monarch—Saddlebags.)
C. C. Gray's b & w English setter bitoh MisB Monarch

(Roy Monarch— Flossie).

G. W. Lovell 1 <fc w Pointer dog Spot R (Coronet—Clover).

D. L. Hopkins b w <te t Pointer dog Telamon (William

Tell—Daisy R).

L. A. Pearle blue belton English setter dog Kit Carson
(Hair'B Belton—Lillian Brondher).

M. Ward's b w & t English setter dog Ward's Spot (Gloster

II—Ward's Mada).

Dr. H. A. Baker w b & t English setter bitch BeBBie (no

pedigree given).

Thr Debry Stake.

The first braoe in the Derby Stake Countess vs. F-eoky

Noble were put down at 7:50 a. m., of Tuesday, November
3rd near the cemetery, before quite a fair-sized party of

handlers and spectators; Countess being bandied by Chaffee

and Becky Noble by WaterhouBe. Several fields were drawn
blank, but at 8 a. m,, quite a good bevy was flushed by spec-

tators and although marked down, owing to the cold dryness

of the ground and vegetation, a heavy white frost wbb over

everything, they were not found again. After trying several

fields withuut any result, this brace was ordered up at

8:20.

Second brace— Kit Carson handled by Pearle and Snipe

handled by Ellis were put down where the preceeding brace

were taken np at S:25. After working over open fields for

some distance the brace was started in heavy oak sproota

near the edge of the road by tbe Market Garden. Here a

bevy flushed wild and was marked down. Sent on Snipe

pointed Bingle, roaded to cover and test. Another single

flushing to handler Snipe dropped to wiog. Ordered up at

9:38.

Second Series.

Countess and Kit Careon were put down at 1 ; I V after the

first brace in the All-Age were taken up and worked back to

place where birdB had been worked through cover to open.

Countess made a point birds flushing wild. Kit pointed

I

single nicely backed by Countess. Judges then flushed a

bird and doge being worked over a ridge a single was flushed

wild. Ordered up at 11:10 a. m,

The party then moved to the Corrus place, where afte
lunch Snipe and Becky Noble were put down at 1:30 in low,
thick briars. Becky soon found a woodcock and pointed it

Snipe not backing, bird flashed and missed.
Goiog on across a long stretch of ODen in edge of

o iver Snipe fonnd and pointed partridge Becky backing bird
and dogs roaded-bird finally flashing into the "thickest kind
of cover, both dogs dropping to wing.
Going then to E?aa estate, each pointed a single which

rose wild and oould not be followed in thick cover. Ordered
up at 3 p. m.

Kit Carson and Becky Noble were put dowD at 7:55 a. m*,
on Wednesday, to deoide firBt place. They were started near
the cemetery, where the first brace was put down Tuesday.
Working over open land towards the Assonett river in thick
scrnb oaks a large bevy flushed to handlers and were worked
down on Borne knolls. Dogs worked on and roaded a single
which rose among the spectators and was lost. Becky made
game, but failed to find. Ordered up at 8:55.
The judges then placed tbe dogs as follows:

1st—Kit Carson.
2d—Becky Noble.
3d—Snipe and CounteBS equal.

The All Ace Stakes.

This was started on Taesday morning immediately after
the first series of the Derby had been, the first race— Bessie
handled by Baker and Berkshire handled by Whitlock being
put down at 8;30 on the scattered birds from the bevy put np
by Kit Carson and Snipe. The birds lying very close no
work was done by either of the dogs and they were ordered
up at 9:00a. in.

The seoond brace RodB' Whim handled by Waterhouee and
Nalemke Philip handled by F. M. Aldrich were pat down on
the Carno place at 11:15 a. m , worked through open lota

with very light fern bushes and stubble into swamp. Whim
made game out failed to find. Ranging ahead Phil came to
afine point, ordered on.a partridge flushed wild, Phil Bteady
to wing. Whim made two points but no birds were found.
Put down in another pieoe of cover Whim worked very finely

Phil ranging too widely. Ordered up at 12:30.

Third brace. Spot R. handled by Lovell and Miss Mon-
arch handled by Aldrich were put down at 3:05 in a briar
patch aod got to work fairly well. Spot R. made game on
edge of cover as did Miss Monarch, birds ran and were lost

although dogs roaded carefully but slowly; Miss Monarch
showing much the better style and range. Ordered on bevy
flushed ana flew to heavy briars. Going through stubble
field, birds flushed wild and went to briars. Miss found and
pointed a wcodcock whioh Aldrich flushed and killed, the
bitch dropping to shot and retreiving well. After quite a
jaunt through light stuff and stubble with nothing found the
doga were ordered up at 4:J5 p. m.
The first brace put down in this stake on Wednesnay morn-

ing was Snipe, handled by Ellis, and Foreman's Lass handled
by Aldrich. They were put down at 9 a. m. on East of road
near cemetery where work was began Tuesday. Ranging
well both worked to top of ridge. Lass flashed single, Snipe
false pointing; going on to hill Lass loaded and flashed a
bird. Then through briars to a strawberry patoh Lass roaded
to and pointed an outlying bird. Snipe called up, swung
around past the bitch who was jealous, broke in and chased,
but Bwung around again, pointed bevy for an instant, then
broke in and cbastri. Snipe steady to wing. Crossing rail-

road track to scrub oaks, Snipe came to point on a partridge
and flushed, two more being put up by spectators. Ordered
up at 10.22.

Fifth bracp. Kit Carson, under Gearle, and Ward's Spot
under Aldrich were the last brace to run in the first series,

Telamon not having filled his entry. They were put down
at the Market Garden at 10:30 a. m. No birds being found
here they were ordered up and put down again at Oomio's
working across feeding ground to edge of cover, three or four

birds flashed wild ahead of Kit who was drawing on them.
He then went on and walked into the middle of tbe bevy
whioh then flushed. Working on the scattered birds, Spot
pointed unsupported by Kit, bird flushed and missed, both
dogs steady to shot, Kit under best control. Spot then
roaded to a point, and while waitiog for Kit to come up broke
in and flushed. Ordered up at 11:45.

After lunch a start was made at the Qaaker Meeting
House. Rods Whim and Miss Monarch under same hand-
lers as before being put down in stubble and grass at 1:15

p. m. Miss ranging first into edge of cov r, flushed five or
six wild birds, making a fine point to order on them as they
rose. Birds marked and followed. Whim soon found one
and pointed it nicely backed by Miss. Waterhouse flashed

killed, both dogs steady, Whim retreiving. Moving on
Whim found another, pointed it, and was well backed by
Miss. Waterhouse flushed and killed. Miss allowed to re-

treive did so very indifferently to manifest disgust of Aldrich.

Sent on again. Whim again found and pointed and Miss
baoked again; bird flushed by Waterhouse bnt not shot at.

Ordered up at 2:20. The work in this heat was very good
and fully appreciated by the crowd who stood on a hill and
saw it all at their feet.

Snipe aod Nahmke Philip were put down at 2:45. After
tiimi of about ten minutes Phil made a false point. Going
on through meadow and up a side hill and over through
Peach Orobard both dogs worked well and hard but found
nothing. Tbe ground had apparently just been ehot over by
others as bad also the large corn field worked next. Going
into an alder swamp Phil roaded and his handler flashed a

woodoook whioh was worked down, then Phil and Aldrioh
roaded and Unshed again. Ordered up at 4:40 p. m., just be-

fore which Aldrich, assisted by Waterboase had quite a

skunk hunt.
On Thursday moroiug at 7:51 Spot R , handled by Lovell,

and Ward's Spot, handled by Aldrich, were put down near
cemetery. Working acrosB open and through scrub oaka for

some distance into a swale, Spot R. pointed and was backed
by Ward's Spot; no gamef onnd, however.
Moving on in open np hillside Ward's Spot pointed into

cover; Spot R. backing to command. Then going into scrub
oaks Spot R soon found the bevy; Lowell flushed, shot and
missed, the pointer Bteady to wiugaod Bhot.

Goiog then into scrub oaks both dogs worked fairly well,

eaoh flushing; nnally Ward's Spot made a nioe point in

sweet ferns near a bunch of birchee; Spot K. backing; Al-
drich flushed (a bunob of three shot and killed). Ward's

Spot sent to retrieve; did so indifferently. Spot R. steady.

Following these birds one flashed to handler's and after

some indifferent work without result, the brace was ordered

up at 9:20 A. M.

Then feoing on to CannoB 1

the best brace, Rod's Whim
handled by U. F. Waterhouse, and Nalnnke Philip,

T. M. Aldrich, won again; put down at 9:30. A line

tion of fast going in open was then given.

After some tniuulea a feeding bevy flashed wild on i

Bide hill, following them both dogs got false points

they had been feeding, bat discovered their mistake.
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Finally Whim did a pretty piece of work, drawing to a point,

about a yard away from a bunch of briers in fine form.

Phil called down, failed to baok, oast around the thiokeat and

then ifirough it, Whim still holding his bird; then ranged

off without backing or getting scent. Waterhonse then

flashed the bird within a foot or two of Whim's nose. Go-

iDg then into aider swamp Phil Mse pointed, Whim backing;

Phil then roaded throngb swamp and finally pointed the bird,

"Whim backiDg. Aldrich flashed and billed neatly. Pbil

retrieving. Then working to edge of open both dogs pointed

same bird at same instant, which flashed wild to spectators.

Dogs ordered np at 10:21.

The judges then gave their decisions as follows:

First—Bods' Whim.
Second—Nahioke's Philip.

Third—Spot R. and Miss Monarch equal.

This ended the Inaugural Field Trials of the New Eogland

Field Trial Clnb.
Too much cannot be said in conrmendation of the kind,

patient, courteous and consistent manner in which the two

jadges, Messrs. N. Wallace, of Farmington, Conn , and C.

Fred Crawford, of Pawtocket, R I., did their work.

For an initial trial this was a snccess, and the experience

gained this year added to the efforts which the clnb will

make to prepare their grounds for another season, will place

New England sportsmen in a position to bring out the good

qualities of their doge without going to the trouble and ex-

pense of sending them to the South or West. "On dit" that

that the olnb has secured some three hundred acres of tine

oover at Assonett and will stock and preserve it so that they

may have a certainty of finding plenty of game for their fu-

ture trials. The clnb is now well established, and as it is

composed of men who are in it for keeps its pucces3 is as-

sured. It only asks for a fair support from the Bportsmen

of New England and will give them "their money's worth"

every time. Mahaiwe.

Sales-

J. B. Martin, San FranciBoo, Cal., has 6old Beatrice, fox-

terrier buoh, by Champion Bacchanal—Blemton Arrow, to

Mr. W, Lewis, Honolulu, H. I.

, fox-terrier pnp, by Blemton Shiner—Jess, to J. Golt-

lob, San Francisco, Cal.

Visits.

J. B. Martin, San Francisco, Cal., has bred New Forest

Nettle, fox-terrier bitch, by New Forest—Ebor Nettle, to his

Btud dog Blemton Shiner (Champion Biemton Bubicon

—

Champion Blemton Brilliant) apon November 22d.

As will be seen by our advertising columns, we are intro-

duced this week to what may prove a "dark horse" among
St. Bernards says the English Stock Keeper. All St Bernard
men know the celebrated Guide—Sins Pear litter— Watch,
Peggotty, Scottish Guide and Burton Belle (that Eoglish
breeders allowed to cross the water and make a name in

Amerioa). Another pnp Burvived and left Mr. Betterton's

kennels at two mouths old, and since then has bad all the

care and comfort of a country house. He now retnrns to

another good home—his birthplace. He has never been ex-
hibited or away from bis happy hunting grounds. The char-

acteristics of Guide, Keeper and Watch, we understand, are

strongly marked, and Jno. Betterton is very sagaine as to

his future.

Since the vegetable monstrosity has failed to pot in its ap-
pearance regularly, this office has been somewbat at a loss

for curios, says the monumental liar of the Kentucky Advo-
cate, but this week we are able to report something in this

line. Mr. John Frenoh, a gentleman living on the Harrods-
barg turnpike, owns a dog. He is just a common, ordinary
dog, of good habits and tine reputation—was rjever known to

disturb a sheep, unless the sheep was the aggressor; bat he
has a decided affinity for the society of the barnyard fowls,

and every morning, at the break of day, -when the roosters
begin to herald the aDproaoh of morn, his dogsbip joins in the
chorus, and it is said that be actually outorows the noblest
crower of them all. At first his attempts were amusing, and
at times ridiculous, bnt by close attention to business and
persistent practice he arrived at a degree of excellence that
puts some of the roosters to sbame. If any of our readers
are disposed to doubt the truthfulness of this narrative, Mr.
French will gladly give them the opportunity of hearing the
dog if they will spend the night at his place.

Flight of the Wild Geese.

Of all the migrating birds none are more interesting than
those great and far-jonrneyers.whioh are, with the exception
of tbe wild Bwan, the biggest of them all, says the Hartford
Times. One of their mysteries is the wonder how they con-
trive to live—as they do—till November in the upper regions
of Baffin's Bay, and even np to latitude 80 degrees, or there-
about; for the waters on tbe shores where they live must all

be frozen hard and fast by that time—and under such con-
ditions how do they get tbe marine plants on which they
largely subBiBt?

However that may be, here they come, sweeping south-
ward through tbe oold autumnal sky, either iu a straight
line, or {as is quite often the case) in two great lines, diverg-
ing to a point at the head, and flying generally very high.
That one object at the pointed head of the columns is

always an old gander. His loud hook, honk, heard faintly
down the wind as a veritable voioe from the sky leads tbe
farmer or the pedestrian to look np and to search tbe gray
sky for a sight of the well-known V-shaped lines of these
Bky voyagers, "who bring the cold weather following after
them." Tbe leader's frequent call is answered by the" mem-
bers of his large company, in a half-gurgling, indescribable
Bet of notes—as if the leader had asked, "How are yon all

getting on there behind?"—and his followers were respond-
ing, "All's well, all's well." Tbey fly over tbe continent in
a direct line. They take the moBt direct route—be it over
land or water; and they are likely to alight for rest or
food on some water, be it on the shore or inland, at a time
when tbey are not likely to be seen. Bnt their too sooiable
culls and the noises betray them—and in snoh places as tbe
poods and coves about Long Island's Montauk Point, where
tbey always preferred to stop for a good sociable time, tbey
have been so mercilessly pursued by sportsmen that tbey
are lesB seen there now than thev once were. Tbey delight,
like the wild swan, in saob feeding grounds as are afforded
by the bays and sheltered waters—halE fresh and half salt—
of the extensive tract on the North Carolina coast known as
Albemarle Sound, a region where they linger Ion* and stay
late, and would perhaps, bnt for the banters, remain, many
of them, all winter.

NAPA BOD£ la •old In Mloona, restaurtnts and drug »lorea ot tb«
Pa lie Coast.

ROD.
What are Steelheads?

In a communication, as appears in an exohange, Prof.

Jordan has the following to say on the above mentioned sub-

ject:

"Whet are Bteelheads?" In the lower Columbia, in tbe

spring, there is found alcng with the salmon a large salmon-
like fish which is, or need to be, and ought to be rejected by

tbe canners, and to whicn the Astoria fishermen give the

Dame of "steelhead." This tisb, as seen at Astoria, usually

weighs from ten to fifteen pounds. Its flesh is pale and its

bones are hard. Its general appearance is that of a lean
spent Bsh, and it is commoniy regarded a3 worthless. Al-
though a geonine trout, it is usually mistaken for a salmon,
beoanse it is larger than most of the kinds of salmon, except

the kiDg salmon or qainnat.
It is supposed that these steelheads in the Columbia do

not aBcend the river far nor do they go far out into the sea,

and it is not unlikely that when the salmon go up in the

spring to make ready for Bpawning in the fall they meet the

Bteelheads on the return from their own winter Bpawning.
For a long time no yonng steelheads were received by the

United States Fish Commission, and it was doubted whether
there ever were any. In other words it was a question
whether the steelhead was really a distinct kind of fish, or

whether it is simply a brook trout or rainbow trout, which
had decended to the sea, and taken on an inoreased growth
and correspondingly different habit.

Young steelheads have of late years been taken in the

streams near tbe sea. Tbey are sufficiently like their parents,

and differ in color and form from the genuine rainbow trout

(Salmo irideaB). It is nevertheless true that while other
kinds of trout and the five different kinds of Pacific Ocean
salmon are distinguished one from another by positive ana-
tomical characters. No such difference has yet been found to

separate the rainbow trout from the Bteel head. Their fin-

rays, bones, scales and teeth are absolutely alike, and noth-

ing except form, size and coloration remain to separate them.
If any one expresses bis belief that the steel-head is a sea run
rainbow or brook trout, I know no way to convince him of

his error. The chancep are at least equal thBt he is correct.

The matter is one which Dr. Gilbert and I hope some time
to clear up. As the typical rainbow trout we may take the

black-spotted trout found in McCloud River and streams
about Mount Shasta. As the typioal steeltiead I take that

found in the lower Colombia. The little tront in the Coast
Range have been regarded as rainbow trout, but tbey may
prove to be young steelhead.

As to the scientific name of the steel-heads, your corre-

spondent objects to th-- name Salmo gairdneri, and asks who
is Gairdner and who RiehardBon, who gave the trout the

nam* of gairdneri?
In 1836 John Richardson, of London, finished hia explora-

tions of Arctio America, and published bis splendid ''Fauna
Bareali Americana, " in which is given descriptions and tig

nres of all the animals he found. Dr. Gairdner, a physician,
then living in Astoria, probably in the employ of the fur
company, first discovered tbe steelhead, and Bent it, with a

lot of other salmon and trout, to Ricbardson. Even if Cali-

fornia and Oregon have forgotten Gairdner. he is well enti-

tled to whatever honor the name of the steelhead gives him.
"Why are the Bteelhead tront and not salmou? There are

five species of trout in tbe Pacific Ocean. They are migratory
fishes, like the Atlantio salmon, but tbey differ from tbe lat-

ter and from all the tront in having a greater number of rays

in tbe anal tin. fifteen to eighteen instead of ten or eleven, a

grea er number of loterhEemal bonea (bones at the base of

the rays of the anal), a greater number of gill-rakers, of

branchiostegal rays and of pyloric glands on the stomach. In
shorty the Pacific salmon are built on a much more liberal

plan, with more of all organs in which the nomber can be
increassd. Ti. e salmon live in the sea, spawn in the fall, as-

cend streams from March up to the spawning time; the males
grow greatly distorted as spawning time approaches, and tbe
great majority die after spawning. The trout take life more
easily, and spend uiot t of their lives, or all of it, in fresh wa-
ter.

The Atlantic salmon is not found in the Pacific. It has the
anatomy of a trout and the habits of the Pacific salmon. It,

however, differs from the trout m shedding the teeth on the
roof of the moutb, which all the trout naturally keep. What
ib a salmon trout? In England there is a large trout (Salmo
trutta) which lives in thd river mouths as the steelhead does
here. It is a trout with some salmon characteristics It is

not found in America but the steelhead resembles it. The
name (s&lmon trout) is used in America for big trout and lit-

tle salmon so indiscriminately that when a man speaks of

"salmon trout" we never know what be means.
Are any of these fish hybrids? I have seen hybrid trout

made by artificial fecundation. I have not Been yet a hybrid
fish of any kind in Pacifio waters. It is safe to say that no
kind of fish which is common anywhere is ever a hybrid

.

What kinds of salmon are there? The five kinds of Pacific

Coast salmon are easily recognized, although each one goes
tbrongh many stages of growth in the course of its life, and
in all the mates are hook-jawed in tbe fall while the yonng
fish and tbe females remain symmetrical. These kinds are:

First—The king salmon or quinnat, the largest and moBt val-

uable and ihe only one usually seen in California. Second

—

Tbe blae-back salmon or redfisb, smaller and prettier and
more common in A'aska. These two run chiefly in Bpring,
the other three in the fall. Third—The silver salmon the
smallest kind . Fourth—Tbe dog salmon. Fifth—The
hump-back Balmon. Fishermen use these names carlesBly,
often calling old males "dog salmon" and all young salmon
"silver salmon."
Wbat kinds of trout exist in California? In England the

name trout is given only to the large scaled, black-spotted,
fresh water, or partly migratory species. Trout thus defined
do not exist in America east of the Rocky Mountains, the
small-scaled red-spotted or white-spotted Bpecies found in
onr Eastern streams being oalled in Europe "oharr" or "salb-
ling." Of true trout California has: First—The rainbow
trout, or California brook trout (Salmo irideus). found from
Oregon as far as San Luis Ray. Second—The steelhead
(Salmo gairdner), in coastwise streams, and perhaps a modi-
lied rainbow trout overgrown from its salt-water diet. Third
—Red throat or "cut-throat" tront (Salmo mykiss). This
bas a larger month, much smaller scales, and a deeper dash
of scarlet under the throat. This is found from the notth
side of Shasta as lar as Kamtschatka. It is not oammon in
California.

The Tahoe trout is a land-locked form of the same fish. It
is black-spotted on the belly as well as on the back. It is
found in Feather River and other tributaries of the Sacra-
mento, aB well as in Lake Tahoe. I do not know what other
lakes or streams contain it, but I presume that it will prove
to be the prevailing trout of Lossen and Medoo counties. It

is named for its discoverer, 8almo mykiss heoshawl. It is

not regarded as a distinct speoies, because it varies by de-
grees into the mykiss, whioh is the common brook tront of
Oregon. It ia not a hybrid, simply a raoe or tribe of tbe
other.

Has California charrs also? One species, the finest of all
the trout tribe in the State, is found in tributaries of the Sao-
ramento and on north into Siberia. This is the "Dolly Var-
den trout" (Silveliuus malma), small-scaled and red-spotted,
a fish very similar to the brook trout of New England, or the
"salbling" or ' Ombre chevalier" of Europe.
Is there any easy way to tell one kind of trout from an-

other? No. The study of the kinds of trout is one of the
hardest in all ntttural history.

Is there any easy way of telling a trout from a salomn?
Yes. Any one who can count can do it, if he will take tbe
pains to find out how.

Flirting and Fiehmer.

In an article headed "What Kind of Women Do Men Pre-
fer for Wive6?" the London Spectator recently took the
ground that men prefer as wives plain and clever girls to
pretty simpletons. Be olever and be well educated, says the
Spectator, for then you will get a husband, whether you are
pretty or the reverse.
Mr. Labouchere, in London Truth/takes issue with the

Spectator as follows:
"If I were a girl on the lookout for a husband I should

play the game by adroitly flattering my oontemplated victim
;

listening with rapt attention when he spoke, and, generally,
seeking to create the impression on him that I thought him,
in wisdom and in charm, not inferior to the angtls. At the
same time I Bhould endeavor indirectly to bring home the fact
that in me he would find a person with a heavenly temper,
brimming over with domestic affection. I should take care
to be becomingly dressed, but my 'get-up' would look as if it

cost nothing. I should eschew slang and manly games, and
I shoald be severely proper in my general behavior. My
likes and dislikes wonld be those of my victim.
"In the present day a man rarely deliberately contemplates

marriage, lie likes toying with the hook, but he does not
intend to swallow it. The fly has, therefore, to be very
adroitly thrown to catch him. The mistake girls make is not
to distinguish between flirting and fishing. One hears a good
deal about the vanity of women. Men are just as vain, and
it is by keeping this fact well in mind that a girl gets a hus-
band. I take the world as it is, and I would back the girl
who follows my advice in the matrimonial stakes against the
girl who acts on the recommendations of the Spectator."

"The Fishes of North America."

Every lover of the art of angling,and more especially every
lover of knowledge on the subjeot of fishes, has heard of the
great work which Mr. Wm. C. Harris, editor of the Amerioan
Angler, is now placing before the public. The work, as be-
fore noticed in these columns, is peing presented in sections
or parts, each one of which contains two illustrations, more
accurate and complete than any which have ever before been
presented. These plates are presented in colors, presenting
the acourate and fine shadings which are given by the artist
from whose paintings of the subjects as they come from the
water, theBe illustrations are taken. There will be forty
parts in all, two of which have now been issued. The por-
traits are 12x18 incheB. and are well worth the entire price,
$1 50 per section, or $60 complete. No one oan afford to be
without this work, as Prof. Harris is one of the few recog-
nized authorities on this subject in the whole country.

Fish Portraits at the World's Fair.

Space has been assigned at the World's Fair for the exhi-
bition of the large collection of fish portraits in oil of the
typical fishes of Amerioan waters, which have been painted
under the supervision of Mr. William C. Harris, editor of
tbe American Angler. These portraits now number eighty,
and will, Mr. HarriB says, be inoreased to one hundred or
more. They will form an unique and valuable collection,
no similar one being in existence. We understand these
portraits are being reproduced by chromo-Iithography. and
will illustrate Mr. Harris' book on "The Fishes of North
America," now in process of publication.

The Truckee Republican says that whitefiah are being
caught out of the boles along the river with grab hooks. A
reporter saw three caught in this way in five minutes, one
day last week, by a party of men who made no endeavor to
conceal the fact that they were fishing with the unlawful
grab-hnoks. The water in the river ia low, and the fish can-
not escape their persecutors.

Fish Commission Mills of Nevada has gathered 800,000
Eastern brook trout spawn in Nevada streams for the pur-
pose of stocking our waters and assisting the California Fish
Commission. Half of the catch goes to California with E. W.
Hunt, now in Carson on thiB business. Deputy Fish Com-
missioner Byron Close and Mr. Hunt have already made six
trips, and will make a few more to bring it up to 1,000,000.
When the eye appears in the spawn their transportation to
California will take place. Commissioner Mills estimates
that the spawn wi'l Latch 98 per cent, as Nevada stands at
the head in good results.

The NewYork State Commissioners of Fisheries held a reg-
ular meeting on the Hth. Reports from tbe various hatch-
eries under their control and from the Chief Protector showed
that the work was progressing satisfactorily in all parts of
the State. Tbe statement was made that 5,000 small carp
bad been received from the United States for distribution.
As is the custom, any person making application oan receive
twenty fish.

A letter wsb received concerning the deBire of the Com-
missioners to make a live-fish exhibit at the World's Fair.
Answer had been returned that New York had not yet made
an appropiration to provide for any exhibits at the fair, but
would undoubtedly do so, and the commissioners would cer-
tainly apply for enough money from it to have a suitable ex-
hibit of Ihe fish of tbe State at the fair. Senator Emerson
had written to the commissioners asking for black bass to
stock Bolton Lake. Answer was 6ent to him that nothing
could be done until Spring. The same answer must now ap-
ply to all applications for black bass.
A petition was presented through Commissioner Hnnting-

ton from a large number of gentlem«i living at Larchmoot
Manor asking that the commissioners would do something in
behalf of salt-water fishing In that vicinity. Commissioner
Huntington said he had read to the.petitioners that portion
of the forthcoming report of the board whioh relates" to the
intended work in propagating salt-water fish, and they had
expressed them self aB fully satisfied.

Ii
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"What Stanford Has Done.

Next to the benefactors who plan and contribute to the

welfare of mankind, to their amelioration, comfort and can-

tentment, to their education and better development, they

who devote time and means to the improvement of the breeds

of domestic animals bred and trained to the uses and pleasures

of man are entitled to praise and place. John Harvard.

founder of the American university which bears his name,

and John Howard, the noble philanthropist whose benefac-

tions are gratefully recorded, are alike remembered for the

goodness and quality of their respective broad fields in the

congenial study and laboi to benefit the condition of man-
kind and promote the spread of education. Henry Burgh

labored assiduously and rigorously in the newer field of pro-

tecting the dumb domestic animals from the inhumanity and

cruelty of man to the good effect that now, in every consider-

able city in the land, are organized societies for the protection

of animals against the brutality of men.

The horse is the noblest of domestic animals, the most val-

uable for the uses of man, the most prized for the delights of

the road and field. As countries of Europe progressed in

intelligence and cultivation, the procurement of fine breeds

of superior n"orBe3 became the pride of many and the study

of breeders. Large sums were paid for importation of choice

breeds from Arabia and Barbary, famous for the quality ol

horses and hunting and racing developed into accomplish-

ments attendant upon title and riches. England has been

foremost in this, and the improvement has been so great that

the thoroughbred Btamp of the noted stables of that nation

is the acknowledged rank of all the world. The United

States hold next highest place, and Australia is every year

reaching toward the top.

Id the United States the improvement in breeding horses

was mainly directed to the purposes of the turf until within

the last forty years. Indeed, the period can be fairly reduced

from this limit. RonnerB, the raoers of the turf decended

from the most celebrated lines of English thoroughbred

stock, sireB and dams, were imported. The idea of importing

thoroughbreds or of commingling the blood to breed trotters

was not even a dream of the early fathers of the American

tnrf. TrotterB were discovered, not bred. Favorite breedB

were considered of superior quality of which the Vermont

Morgans and the Blackhawks were preferred. The turf was

held exclusively by Taoers, trotting was regarded in no better

light than the old quarter races ou the common highway in

Kentuoky. But as in America every farmer took pride in

oriving good horses to market aud many took delight in the

pleasures of the road, trotters grew in favoritism. In Eng-

land only the well-to-do and rich could afford horses for

pleasure—for either the hunt or the tarf; driving was left to

coachmen and hackmen. In America everybody drove; few

I0Cj e it was not creditable to race on the road with trotters.

Trotting matches were on occasions permitted over the recog-

nized race courses, but outside of interested partieB and the

lower order, few attended them; the yearly meetings of rac-

ers drew multitudes. It is now difficult to reeall the value

of racers; but for trotters there waB no sale worth present

mention- $1,000 would be a top price. A mile in less than

cap eheaf in the promotion of useful instruction bs Palo Alto
farm is supreme in the cultivation of the horse. Time will

solve whether he has not founded the grand institution upon
as sound and perfect a plan as he has developed in the great
farm in the improvement of the horse bred to gentleness and
greater usefulness and most value to man. In theBe bene-
factions to all his name will insure and bis memory will

be lastingly honored. From the Palo Alto University may
yet be graduated the brightest intellect? and commanding
characters of the Paoific.

CHARLES MARVIN.

Something About the Man Who Has Driven
Over the World's Records—A Brief

Biographical Sketch.

VETERINARY.
Conducted by Wm. F. Efian, M. E. 0. V. 8., F. E. V. M. 8.

Subscribers to this paper can have advice through this column in
all cases of Blck or injured horses or cattle by sending an explicit de-
scription of the case. Applicants will eend their name and address
that they may be identified QaestlonB requiring answers by mall
should be accompanied by two dollars, and addressed to Wm. F.
Egan, M. R. C. V. 8., Golden Gate Avenue, San Franclsoo.

The most celebrated driver in the world to-day is Charles

Marvin, and as his work on the kite-shaped traok within the

last few weeks, during which he has won nearly all the world's

records for the Palo Alto stables, will go down into tarf his-

tory as the greatest thing ever performed by a driver, a bio-

grapbioal Bketch of the man himseli will be of interest.

Mnoh has been said abont the horses and their feats, bnt lit*

tie about the modest, retiring man who by his sound judg-

ment, remarkable knowledge of horses and indefatigable

labois has brought the Electioneer stock np to the proud

position it occupies now.

Mr. Marvin was born in Sprinawater valley, Genessee
county, New York, on the 24th of November, 1S39. and con-

sequently is nearly 52 years old now. His father, Don A.

Marvin, waB a farmer and trader, and he was therefore ao-

oustomed to handling horses from his boyhood. When a

youth he waB a remarkably good rider and broke many balky

hoises to the saddle. When he was Beven years old his father

removed to Lowell, in Kent conrity, Michigan, and subse-

quently to Illinois, then to Iowa, and finally located at Des
Moines.
When twenty-three years of age Charles Marvin determined

to Btrike out for himBelf, and started for California overland,

but on the road waB persuaded to go to Pike's Peak, Colorado,

where he mined for a Bhort time, says the Stockton Mail.

Then he went; to Denver, where he was employed as a gov-

ernment teamster. While thus employed he made the ac-

quaintance of Captain Eowell of Company F., Second Color-

ado Cavalry, and joined the troop. He Berved as a cavalrv-

man, going through several hot engagements, until 1S65,

when the troop waB mustered out at Fort Riley.

It was during his righting days that Marvin conceived the

idea of making the turf his business. A good deal of racing

was indulged in by the cavalrymen for sport, and when the

troop was mustered ont Marvin found himself in possession

of two short-distance race-horses and saddle horses. One of

the race-horBes had Ariel blood in hiB veins, and the pedigree

,.,. _.,_..,- .of the other traced back to the NinthWisconsin Battery; that

three minutes was high speed; below 2:40 was wonderment wes all ,ije pedigree he had. Marvin proceeded to raoe these

in degrees until Lady Suffolk made it, under the saddle, ^orees f0I money. In the fall of 1866 he was employed at a

in 2:i61—the gray mare was the world-beater.

After Robert Bonner showed his appreciation of trotters by

paying the then unprecedented price of $30,000 for Dexter

and retired him from the turf, a change took place in re-

spect to trotters. Study, skill, management and superior

ability with ample pockets were devoted to the experiment of

breeding trotters. Rysdyk, Alden Goldsmith, Jack and

other Orange country breeders, in New York, brought judg-

ment and exceptional qualities to the business. Rjsdyk's

Hambletonian became renowned. The blood of Abdallah

and Messenger and Mambrino commingled in his veins and

enriched bis splendid nature. In him, sire and dam, was

the gait of the trotter and the fleetness of the runner, with

power and endurance on both sides. Rysdyk's Hambleton-

ian was a model of movement and performance

Twenty years ago Governor Leland Stanford formed the

nnrpose of establishing a great breeding farm at Palo Alto, of

trotters and of runners. He owned the grand trotter Occi-

dent and beoame impressed with the belief that the future

great trotters would come from the commingling of the native

trotter and the best types of imported thoroughbreds. He de-

voted ample time to tne study of the theory and in making

careful quest for the trotting sires.

Electioneer, son of Rysdyk's Hambletonian, sire of Dex-

ter, 2:171: Nettie, 2:18, Orange Girl, 2:20, and thirty-seven

others trom 2:2<H to 2:30, dam Green Mountain Maid, and

Geneial Benton, bred by General Benton, Jefferson county,

N Y Bired by Jim Scott, dam Lady Benton by Gray s Ham-

bletonian with the blood of imported Diomed in the second

dam. were selected by Governor Stanford for his bne breed-

ing farm at Palo Alto, 8anta Olara county. Foaled May 2,

1863 bred by Chas. Backman, Stony Ford, N. Y. Election-

eer continued in service at Palo Alto until ihe year prior to

his death, 1890. To the credit of Electioneer is the long

string of the greatest number of performers of 2:30 and un-

de of any sire in the world-among them Bell Bird, year ing

2 261- Arion, two years old, 2.10J; Sunol, three years, 2.)0i;

at five years 2 081, and the stallion Palo Alto, nine years,

2 0SJ-e-.oh beating the records of the world There are

other triumphs of Governor Stanford's Palo Alto farm that

.re of turf renown. The material point to note is that khese

greatest performances are in direct proof of the correctness

of his early theory as to the commingling of the trotter and

the thoroughored for the utmost speed and lasting powers.

For holding to this theory he has been subjected to the ad-

verse comments of experienced breeders and turfmen and

indicated by noted horsemen of every degree. But he has

brought it to triumphant demonstration. Sunol is one-

fourtb thoroughbred; Palo Alto is one-half. The
,

fall record

of these extraordinary performances is that all of be per-

formers were Bired by Electioneer, bred at Palo Alto farm,

and were trained and driven by the same expert bands

CharTes Marvin, superintendent of the department of trotters

for Governor Stanford. Tfw.nneer was also the sire of the

salary of $100 a month to manage a livery stable in Kansas

City. In 1867 he quit the business and went to teaming,

and in 1868 took a contract at $500 to get a load of merchan-

dise through to New Mexico. Arrived in New Mexico be

engaged iD mining at Elizabethtown. Subsequently he went

to Texas and then, in 1S69, returned to Kansas, where he

went into a partnership in the livery stable business with E.

L. Mitchell. Here he began training trotters as a profession,

and it has been his bnsiness ever since then. In 1872 Mar-

vin and Mitchell located at Olatbe, Kansas, and leased the

race-track there. Then began his remarkable career with

Smuggler, and he di-solved partnership. Mervin took Smug-

gler on a campaigning trip and continued to make money
ont of him until 1878, when, in San Francisco, the horse

broke down. Marvin then bad a stable at the Bay Distriot

track, aDd accordingly decided to remain in California. On
April 10, 187S, he was employed on trial at the Palo Alto

stables, and in due time became superintendent of the farm

as well bs trainer, a position he has tilled np to the present

time.
, . .

An admirable trait in the great horseman's character is the

uncompromising honesty. He does not descend to the trick-

ery and jobbery of the track, bnt has gained his high station

by hard work and hard study. His character as a man may

be judged from what Henry S. Rossell. who owned Smuggler

in hiB palmy days, wrote of the great driver. It was: "Not

only the horse bnt the owner as well may have every cju

fidence in Charles Marvin. If the trotting interests of this

country had been piloted by such as be there would have

been more honest owners in the field to-day, and the better

part of oar citizen would be ready to encourage rather than

suspect the motives which prompt capital to invest in a

pastime which, unfortunately, has been shamefully

abused."

Sale of Saraway 14,342.

Old Horseman, Madison.
A valuable mare of mine sired by Nutwood got into the

barb wire some three months ago, lacerating her hind, left

leg from the knee to the hoof.the whole skin being torn off so
that the bone in front was exposed entirely. Dunne my ab-
sence from home the man neglected tending to her, bo proud
fleBh formed to auoh au extent tbat tbe leg measures now
about two feet and over in circnmference. I have used re-

duced acids in tbe first place to reduce tbe same, but failed,

than I used dry bluestone which failed also, then corrosive
sublimate, bnt cannot succeed. Will you please inform
me through the Breeder and Sportsman what next I could
do for this case?
Answer.—You have neglected it too long to hope for mnoh

success in treatment. Give one drachm of iodide of potas-
sium three times a day for three weeks. Faint the sore part
of the leg with tincture of iodine. Blister tbe part tbat has
hair eoverirg it and all that is thoroughly healed. Tie
the horse eo that he cannot get his tetth near his leg, and
see that be does not scratch it in any other way. Grease
the blibtered part about three days after tbe application, and
give him walking exercise daily for about one hour or more.
Do not feed him grain. Tbe following blister may be u-sed:

Powered cantharides, one part; simple ointment, six parts:

rub well into the part to be blistered. In about three weeks
communicate with us again.

S. O. G., Hames Valley, Monterey Co.
I have a colt nineteen months old that is suffering with

some bind of skin affection, I first noticed it in the left bind
pastern. Whether it started from a wound or not I cannot
Bay. When first observed it was excading a watery fluid,

which soon became hardened, matting tbe hairs together
forming a very hard orust. This was about three weeks ago,

and at tbat time covered a space about the size of half a
dollar, and althongh I have since given it daily attention by
first oiling it with sweet oil and after the crust was softened

removing ail the dead matter with warm water and castile

soap and then a portion of tbe time applying a strong infus-

ioa of tobacco and a portion of the time a mixture of lard and
sulphur, it still coDtinDes to spread and now covers tbe en-
tire rear half of tbe pastern. There is not much fever and
no swelliojy of tbe leg except right at the spot affected, and
no part of the leg is involved in any way exctpt as it spreads
from the original starting point. Surface of affected foot is

covered with red pimples, aud the skin is much thickened.
Flease say what the malady is and tell me what to do for it.

Answer.—It appears to be an exaggerated case of what is

usually termed cracked heels. Give a purgative, such as a
pint of raw linseed oil, and keep him on soft food for a week
or so; give no grain. Wash the part with warm water and
Boap, removing all the scab; then apply iodoform to the part,

and cover that with absorbing cotton and a bandage. Benew
this dressing once a day, using clean cotton and tandage
each time. If it is notwell after one week of this treatment,
let us know.

C. H. L., Santa Rosa.
A good road horse has a sore on the end of his tail for

abont three mon bs. 1 have used blue-stone and powdered
alum without affect. The sore appears to be spreading, and
the hair is all matted together with the discharge from tbe
sore. Could you recommend any treatment that would be of

nse?
Answer.—Apply nitrate of silver to the sore once a day for

three or four applications, then use the dressing recommended
in answer to S. O. J.

P. W,, Sacramento.
I have a mare tbat has suffered from corns, cff and on, for

a year. I changed borse-BhoerB three times, thinking that it

was the fault of tbe shoeing, but it appears to be all tbe same;
one is as tad aa another. Please advise me what to do in the
matter.

Answer —Remove tbe shoes aDd poultice tbe feet for two
or three days, then get bar shoes put on if the frogs be good.
If the frogs are not good enough to bear pressure of a bar
shoe, get the pressure taken off tbe ooroa by some other
means, finch as by using a three-quarter shoe, or a spring-
heeled shoe, or by paring down tnat part of the heel. Id
either case uBe a leather sole, with tar and oakum, and get
the shoes removed every two weeks.

Honored at Last.

«eaTAnte7oaTd~of Antevolo, bred by the veteran J Cairn

Simpson: also a believer in tbe breeding of the trotter and the

thoroughbred, and the grand sire of Alfred G. and Redwood
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ful and most successful life, Governor Stanford is putting in

practice ideas which are peculiarly-bis own in^ regard to he

nractical education of youth to fit them for the battle of lite

n?be5J?™thodB.
T
He has applied millions in advanc

ing Palo Alto to tbe highest renown as a «nP"b
n

b
J
e

r̂

ni
farm and at Vina he has a farm greater in area-55,000 acres

-cm* which he has bred the best types of cattle, in improve-

ment of he various species of live stock. Also at Vina is the

lanzest vinevarde of the world and grandest winerits. His

Lfand sZTrdI Jr. University at Palo Alto an endowment

to the people of California by himself and noble wife, is the

L. B. Dubois, of Denver, Col , is not to be lost in the

sora'mbie for good, young California horses. He visited the

Cook Farm last Thursday, and having seen the handsome

bay three-year-old brother to Cbarles Derby, 2:20, called

Saraway, purchased him. Aside from bis royal breeding, be

ib the type of a trotter, combining as he does plenty of bone

aDd muscle, a level head, beautiful gait and plenty of cour-

age. His limbs are bard and flint-like, and well set under

him He is by Steinway (2:25$ a-» a tbree-year-old), out of

Katy G. (dam of CharleB Derby, 2:20, and H. R. Covey, 2:27

as a three-year-old), by Electioneer (sire of Sunol, 2:0S|;

Palo Alto, 2:08 J, and mnety-eix others in the 2:30 list); seo-

ond dam, Fanny Malone (grandam of Maud C, 2:19), by

NiBgara: third dam, Fanny Wickham (a celebrated ten-mile

trotter), by imp. Herald: fourth dam, by imp. Trustee; fifth

dam, by imp. Barefoot; sixth dam, by 8ir Archy; seventh

dam by Florizel; eighth dam, by imp. Alderman, etc. Stein-

way' 1808, sire of Saraway, is by Strathmore 408 (sire of

Santa Claos, 2:17$: Tucker, 2:19, and thirty-six others in tbe

2-30 trotting liBt, and three pacers), out of Abbess (dam of

Solo 2:28, and Soprano, the dam of# C. F. Clay, 2:18; Em-

inence, 2:183, and Strathbri^ge, 2:28) by Albion (sire of Van-

ity Fair, 2:24*; Oapt. Hanmer, 2:30, aud Hilarity, 2:29$);

second dam, by Marshal Ney; third daw, by Bertrand, a son

of Sir Archy. Steinway w the sire of Cbarles Derby, 2:20;

Strathway, 2:20; Baden. 2:24|; Lilly. 2:223 and tbe dams of

Maud C, 2.19, and Boorbon Russell, tesides the great

pacers, Cricket, 2:10, and Ctesar, 2:16$.

It is the intention of Mr. Dubois to take 8araway to Den-

ver and breed him to hia best mare?. It will only be a ques-

tion of a few years before we hear of him among the list of

sires of phenomenal trotters.

Sacramento, Cal , Nov. 18, 1891.

Editor Breeder and Sportsman:—Old St. Clair, having

at last received a number, it will be of interest to those hav-

ing horses that carry his blood to see the list published.

Of all tbe Btallions by Electioneer, Richards' Elector ia the

only one of note that carries the blood of old St. Clair, and

the way hiB colts have beeu dropping into the list this year

stamps bim as the most prepotent son of the great kiog.

Had the old horse lived in these days of good broodmares, or

bad old St. Clair halt a obaiice while he did live, he would

have left a great family of producing dams, at least. It will

appear in the next Year Book, if full justice is done, some-

thing like this:

St. Clair 1PG10, breeding untraced. record 2:36 (pacer). Stie of

Ben birler, pacer a:10i

Lady 8t Clatr, pacer 2:20

fosn, pacer 3:18

Jim McCue, pacer. 2;2't

Empress, pacer 2:291

antra.

St Clair 6GG, dire of

AJallii, i,r m 2:27

Clay, bikg 2:2ftJ

Doc, Hire of
Occident, brg 3:161

DAMS.

May Ply. dam of Bonlta 3:18J
Mayflower, dam of Wild flower 2:21

Mt'ituche, dam of Fred Crocker

Dam of Pat Hunt, to wagon

Pro Pi

No one ever tried Simmons Liver Regulator wUIuk
satisfied with its effect.
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BLOOD BEHIND GREAT PRODUCERS.

The Broodmare Sires That Have Produced

Trotters Themselves—The Foundation

Blood of Their Beet Matrons.

IWritten for the Breeder and Sportsman]

We commonly speak of some great broodmare as the beBt

dam ever sired by sach and snoh a stallion. He may have

sired several, far above average, yet some particular mare

ootBhone all the rest, as the evening star excels in brilliancy

a gas jet. Few people have ever stopped to investigate the

matter and inquire into the reason of it all. "With most

men actuality is sufficient, and as for investigation as to the

cause, they are like the girl in abbreviated Bkirta, who used

to sing, "Me Father Sold Charcoal and That was the Cause

of It."

A mare by a horse named Burr's Napoleon was the foun-

dation blood upon which Alexander's Abdallah was crossed

to produce one of his greatest broodmares, everything con-

sidered. Fanny Ma pes (the dam of Jerome E3dy, 2:162),

Joe Gavin, Frank Noble (sire of the great four-year-old,

Harry Noble, 2.17^, Larry W., Edmore and Geo. Milo) was

that matron.

The mare Vanity, by Vandal, was the blood that produced

the well-known broodmare Vanity Fair, by the above stallion.

She was the dam of Chetwood, 2:28J; Convoy, 2:22£; Con-

way (pacer), 2:18$, aDd Bellewood, sire of one trotter.

A mare by Tom Teemer, the paoer, was the fountain-head

from which Abdallah got the great broodmare Primrose, dam

of Ichi Ban, 2:29£; Redwald, 2:28£; Abdallah Mambrino (sire

of one), Maxim (Bire of two), Parmenus (sire of one), Pluto

(sire of one tiotter and one pacer), and the great Princepa,

the sire of twenty-one trotters and one pacer.

Madam Smith, by Grey Eagle, produced to Almont the

mare Arline, his greatest matron . She is the dam of Avon-

more, 2:29J, Chaudos, 2;28|, and Sand Boy, 2:21. Fontana,

dam of Silas Skinner, 2:17, and Flora Belle, 2:23, is a close

second

.

The dam of Acolyte is a good mare, also by Almont, and
her son is a producer of early and extreme speed.

The MoKinstry Mare, unknown, was the foundation blood

upon which that great broodmare sire, Seeley's American
Star, was crossed to get his best broodmare. Clara, who was
the dam of Alma, 2:28|. Astoria. 2:29£: Dexter, 2:17}, and

Dictator, the ei'e of twenty-three trotters and three pacers.

The great broidmare Waterwitoh, by Pilot Jr., was the

dam of the greatest broodmare ever sired by Alexander's

Belmont. This mare was Sprite, dam of Egotist (four years),

2:22$; Sphinx (four years), 2:23, and Spry (four years),

2:28|.

A mare by Amerioan Clay, was the blood upon which
Clark Chief wjb crossed when he produced the great brood-

mare Miss Coons. She was the dam of Olarkie, 2:27; Din-
nie, 2:25; Wilson, 2:16J. and Abdallah West, sire of one trot-

ter.

Mary Mambrino (dam of Elvira. 2:18J), by Mambrino
Patchen, was bred to Cuyler, producing Beatrice, the dam of

Patron, 2:14^.

The Fish mare (dam of Belle Franklio, 2:28), by Black-
Btone, was bred to Daniel Lambert and produced Birthday,

the dam of Pamlico, 2:16£.

Crop, by Pilot Jr., was bred to Dictator, and got his great-

est broodmare, Gauntlette, the dam of Brown, 2:18$, and
Williams, 2:20£.

The young mare by Jack Hawkins, thoroughbred, was
Btinted ;oEcho, prodaciog the only dam of a trotter that the

horse has ever sired, with one exoeption. That mare is

Eobora (who was a fast three-year-old), dam of Direot,

2:18£.

Tne Harry Clay mare that produced Lady Merritt to the

cover of Edward Everett was a happy union, as Lady Mer-
ritt was Everett's best broodmare, everything taken into con-

sideration. She Wis the dam of Sweetness, 2:21$, who her-
self will live long in the memory of horsemen as the dam of

a very potent stallion.

The mate Waxy, by thoroughbred LexiDgton, coupled with
Gen. Benton, produced his greatest broodmare in Waxana,
dam of Sunol, 2:10' at three years.

The Daniel Lambert mare, Dame Tansey, when bred to

George Wilkes, produced his greatest broodmare by the reo-

ord, i. e.. Tansey, the dam of Butterfly, 2:19J, and the stal-

lion Eagle Bird, 2:21.

A mare by Georee M Patchen, 2:23A, was the foundation
blood upon which Hambletouian was bred, when he got his

greatest broodmare, namely, Fleetwiog, the dam of Stamboal,
2:11, and Rabv, 2:19£, who are brother and sister.

Minnie, by Vermont Hambletouian, coupled with Happy
Medium, produced his greatest broodmare in Mignon
Medium, the dam of Rosa Gotbard, 2:28.1, and Queen Goth-
ard, 2:26.

Belle, by Mambrino Chief, being bred to Harold, produced
his greatest broodmare, Bioaro She is the dam of Monte
Carlo, 2:29J. and Pancoast, 2:21 J (*ire of nine performers in

2:30.)

Tbe celebrated old-time race mare Luoy, 2:18$, being bred
to Jay Gould, produced big greatest broodmare, as might be
naturally anticipated. This mare was Lucia, dam of Beulah,
2:19$, Egardo, 2:29, Limmerrooor, 2:30.

Fanny, by Ben Franklin, to tbe cover of Mambrino Chief,

produced the mire Dolly, who is mach the greatest matron
ever Hired by bim. She is the dam of Director, 2:17, Onward,
2:25i, Tborndale, 2-.22J and Czarina, 2:27A.

Lady Dunn (dam of Joe Bunker 2:19$), to the oover of

MambriDO Patchen, produced bis greatest brood mare in Lady
Banker, dam of Guy Wilkes 2: 15.

J- and William L. is the
sire of Axtell 2:1*2 at three years. Ihere cm be no doubt
that Guy Wilkes is tbe very best son of his illustrious sire

—the desideratum being a hieh rate of speed in youngsters.
Lady Wiotield by EdwHrd Everett, coupled with Messenger

Durno, produced bis greatest broodmare, Dnroo Maid, dam
of Editor 2;23|, Femme Sole 2:20 and Invincible 2:23.

Stevens' Bald Cbief furnished the great broodmare Min-
nehaha, who, to the cover of The Moor, produced tbe ereat
brood mare Beautiful Bells, 2:29}. dam of HindaUoee.!(3 yre)

2:19$, 8t. 13*1 (4 years) 2:25A, Bell Boy (3 years) 2:19*, Palo
Alto Belle (3 years) 2:22,',. Chimes. (2 years) 2:30} and Bow
Bells, 2 yenrB, 2:32, Bell Bird, 2:2G.} at one year, and Belli -

flower, 2:24J at two years.

Regarding the be^t broodmare by Pilot Jr., it is rathe* a
difVult question, although perhaps there can be no dispute

in awarding Miss Rupsell (the dam of Maud S. 2:08$, Nut-
wood 2:18J, Cora Belmont 2:24$ and Russia 2:28) the palm
of superiority; although the dam of Eleotricity, Jay-Eye-See

and Noortide, and Waterwitch, dam of Mambrino Gift,

Scotland, Viking, Waterloo and Wavelet, crowd her very

closely for first honors. It must be conoeded, judging from

all points of view, that Miss Russell is tbe queen of the

family. Pilot Jr. was bred to a mare by thoroughbred Lex-

ington, and thus Miss Russell, as Hank Monk was wont to

express it, "came about.'*

Florence by Volunteer was the blood that Princeps was
crossed upon, when he got his greatest broodmare, Panta-
lette, dam of Burglar 2:24a, and Epanlet 2:19. I fancy thas

Trinket will Borne day prove his greatest broodmare, as she is

now owned by Mr. Hobart and is being bred to Stamboul.
Therefore she has every opportunity to distinguish herself in

that capacity. Trinket ought to make a great brood mare,

as she was a most remarkable race mare, finally making a

record of 2:14. She was the four-year-old sensation in 1879,

and her record of 2: 19$ was the best for the age up to that

time. She was confidently expected by her admirerB to be

able with age to defeat the record of Maud S., and a match
was talked of between her and the trotting queen. In 1881,

John Shaw, of New York, bought her for ©11.000 and gave
her to Gen. John E. Turner to handle. Turner, as everybody
knows "workB in a mysterious way his wonders to perform,"
and after he had made a reliable and steady mare of her, he
went down the line. He won fourteen times out of twenty-
two starts. It is claimed she won during her trotting career

$27,600! Why shouldn't she be Princeps' greatest brood
mare?
A mare by Excelsior Morgan, to the cover of Smuggler.pro-

dnced his greatest brood mare in Lady Graves, dam of Lady
Maxim, 2:27i and Vera, 2:25.

Abbess by Albion was the mare to whom Strathmore owes
his greatest mare in the harem. Soprano U the dam of C.

F. Olay, 2:1S; Eminence, 2:18$; Strathbridge (3 years),

2:28J.
Certainly Sultan's greatest broodmare is Margaret, 2:28,

the dam of Regal WilkeB (3 years), 2:17 J- Her dam was May
Sproul by The Moor, thus making Margaret an inbred
Moor.

I must consider Sweetness Volunteer's greatest matron,
all things duly considered, although she is the dam of but
one noted horse, while Mary A. Whitney is the dam of Bon
Mot (3 years), 2:29$ and First Love, 2;22i. Bat SweetnesB'

son Sidney, 2:19£, has become a prominent sire, and has
succeeded in founding a family of marked characteristics,

among which speed is one of the most prominent and
valuable. Harvey Warde Peck.

Anteeo Stock in Sonoma County.

Santa Rosa, Oal., Nov. 17, 1891.

The progeny

—

bous and daughters—of Anteeo, 2:16£, he

one of the best of the sons of great Electioneer, are more

numerous in Sonoma county than elsewhere, as they were,

for the sufficient reason that until he was sold by bis breeder,

the veteran J. Cairn Simpson, in 1883, as a four-year old, Ala-

meda had been his home. Bought by Santa Rosans and

brought to Santa RoBa, Anteeo propagated in the great im-

provement of trotting stook in Sonoma and adjoining coun-

ties. But the number is decreasing. Anteeo is no longer

here to replenish it. In his Kentucky home, to which he

was taken after bis five years of excellent service here, and

where his superb qualities as the producer of trotters to meet

and lower records was better appreciated, up to his Bale at

the high mark of $60,000, Anteeo made a reputation for his

progeny. At LexiDgton, Mr, A. A. Guerne, son of Mr.

George A. Guerne of Santa Rosa, has Alfred G., 2:191 at

four years. Alfred G., by Anteeo, dam Rosa B., by Specu-

lation, has in him also, the blood of Alexander byjGeorge M.
Patchen, and imported Glencoe. He was taken to Ken-

tucky in the Fall of 1890. His season for this year has the

record of sixty-nine fruitful issues of the eighty mares ap-

portioned and the eleven unfruitful were too late to catch on,

Next se» son they will have a better opportunity, and the

prospect is that Alfred G. will have a full book early. At

$100 and $150 for the season, he earned for bis owners—Mr.

George E. Guerne and son—the comfortable Bum of $7000

net. This, for his first season in Kentucky, is evidenoe of

appreciation, and now in his sixth year he will better recom-
mend himself to the intelligent horsemen of the Blue Grass
State.

This year Mr. Guerne sent from Santa Rosa to his son in

Lexington the full brother of Alfred G., the tine five-year-

old stallion G. & M,, and he will make his first season there

in 1892. As testimony of the powers and quality of Alfred

G. in transmission, to the satisfaction of Kentnoky breeders,

a year-old son, owned by Rufus Murphy of Santa Rosa, has
been sent to Lexington.
The friendly loan by Mr. Murphy is likely to deprive him

of again possessing his pet colt. Already he is wanted in

Kentucky, and among his many admirers will his new
owner at length be gratified in the purohase. Somehow
Kentuoky manages to reach to Sonoma and gather up An-
teeo blood for propagation in the blue grass region, thence to

supply trotters to other States.

As has been remarked for this season—Kentuoky's desire

—

the progeny of Anteeo are lessening in number in Sonoma.
Mr. Guerne lately sold a oolt, grandson of Anteeo, dam by
Jupiter, to R. 0. Austin, of Monterey, for $1,000. Still, the

same as the famous New York razor strap man, he has a

few more left of the same sort, and applications for Anteeo
stock are made every week.
Among the few yet in Mr. Gaerne's possession is Eva G.

four years old, 2:3S, by Anteeo, dam Daisy by Nutwood,
second dam Ruth Ann, daughter of Myrtle. Daisy is full

sister to Lu6lla, bred by Lot M. Slocum. In Eva G. ooursee
tbe blood of Abdallah and Hambtetonian, through Alexander,
Pilot Jr. and Balmont, Miss RuBsell and Belle Alta. Others in

Sonoma oounty, in Santa Rosa, have Anteeos; but none of

them are eager to sell.

Capt. Grosse, hoBt Topper, McFadven, owner of Redwood,
Robt. Crane, James Laughliu and Matt Roney have sons of

Anteeo. It is doubtful if any of these are for sale. Matt
Rooey will oertainly not sell his splendid colt, two years old,

the type of his noble sire, gentle as a fawn, bis rump high
like Sinol's. He is docile, a natural, square trotter, and all

the time developing action and speed. Mart. Rollins has had
the colt in training, aud now Roney drives him daily for

exercise. He weighs 9S5 pounds, iB 15£ hands high, meas-
ures ISA inches around the fore arm. He is a full bay, with-
out white mark, and in time will have the deep oolor of his

sire. Mr. Roney has named him Crownhead, and the oolt
will win tbe appellation as he makes a reoord and ages.

Of DeTurk's Anteeos there is no present occasion to make
note. They are making their own reoords. Mr. Guerne is

more attentive to the stud than to the turf. Once his trotters
make a reeord, and one to satisfy himself and show to all

that speed and bottom are alike possessed, he is content, and
breeds accordingly. Sonoma is a favored county for breeding
fine stock, equine and bovine and all kindB. The soil is
suited to the sound condition of the hoof ; the climate is of
invigorating quality. Lung disorders are very rare. Good
Btook improves, and no other is wanted.
Time and space permitted, much more would be stated of

Santa Rosa horses and Sonoma County breeders. But every
lesson has its ending, and right here I sav quit.

" J. O'M.

Oakland Races.

Third Day.
Thursday, November 19, 1891.

A meagre attendance, a wet and slippery track and the

success of three favorites were the features at Oakland to-

day. There was some brilliant betting on the opening event.

El Rayo, the original first choice, going back to last place in

the pools after he failed to oapture the initial heat. Then the

good-looking son of Grinstead, with the best of the send-off,

went out and won the second heat by two lengths and the

third by a IeDgth, both in a canter. Ida Glenn, first to get

off, was firBt to get in under the wire by a length and a half

in the second race, eleven-sixteenths of a mile. John Treat,

a boiling-over favorite, got a big lead at the start and won
the concluding race by eight lengths from Oregon Eclipse, he

six lengths in front of Colonel D. The time, 1:30, was fast

for the seven-eighths, track considered. Following are the

SUMMARIES.
Three-quarters of a mile beats, for all ages.

F. Mencbacha's b s El Rayo, 4 years, by Grinstead—Sunlit,
113 pounds Hennessey 4 11

W. B. Sanborn's b g Inkerman, 4 years, by Ironclad—Alice.113
pounds Sullivan 12 2

Ed. Williams' b s Idaho CMef.aged, by imp. Partisan—Mattie
0., 113 pounds .Richards 3 3 dr

G. W. Wateon's b g Regal, 3 yearfl, by Regent—Bessie Doug-
las, 110 Oota 2 4 dr

Time, 1:16J, 1:18,1:21}.

Betting: First heat—Auction pools—526 El Riyo, 813 Idaho Ohief,
88 the field.

Boob betting—1 to 2 El Rayo, 2 to 1 Idaho Chief, 4 to 1 each Inker-
man and Regal.

Second heat: Action pools—S35 Idaho Ohief, field 815 and 85 El Rayo.
Book betting—6 to 6 Idaho Ohief, 4 to 1 El Rayo, 4 to 5 Inkerman .

Deciding heat-no better.

Handicap, eleven sixteenths of a mile.
Dan Miller's ch rn Ida Glenn, 'aged, by Glen Elm—Queen, 108

pounds Coooer 1
James Foster's b h Hercules, aged, by Joe Hooker—Lulu Riggs, 116

pounds Beit 2
E, FIItn?r's b m Minnie R., aged, by Scamperdown—Bailie Blair,

93 pounds Lindsey 3
Time. 1:12.

Monte Carlos (95),Night Time (1021), and Mollie S (106), also ran

.

Betting: Auction pools—$20 Ida Glenn, 88 HerculeB, 88 tbe field.

Book betting—Fven money Ida Glenn, 3 to 1 Hercules, 4 to 1 Mollie
8., 6 to 1 Minnie R., 6 to 1 Night Time and 8 to 1 Monte Carlos.

Handicap for all ages; seven furlongs.
W. H. Smith's g g John Treat, aged, by Shiloh—May, 112 pounde

Mcintosh 1
James Foster's ch s Oregon Eclipse, 4 years, by Joe Hooker—Lulu

Riggs, 112 pounds Belt j
Ed. Williams' Colonel D., 3 years, by Imp . Partisan—Mattie C„ 85

pounds Lindsey 3
Time, 1:30.

Betting: Auction pools—860 John Treat, 516 the field.

Book betting—1 to 6 John Treat, 3 to 1 Oregon Eclipse, ana 20 to 1

Colonel D.

Fourth Day.

Saturday, Nov. 21, 1891.
Again did all the favorites romp in. There were three

races, a fair track and no excitement. Idaho Ohief won the
first race, mile and a quartex, with the utmost ease by nearly
two lengths, El Kayo second, as far from Canny Scot. Ac-
claim led old John Treat and Oregon Eclipse from start to
finish, and beat John Treat four lengths in the tine time of
I:42J. John was as far from Oregon Eclipse. Ida Glenn
had a regular picnio in winning the final race, heats of nine-
sixteenths of a mile. Regal won the second heat beeause
Glenn was not particularly urged for it. Following are the

SUMMARIES.
Purse for all ageB. one and one-quarter miles.

Ed Williams' b s Idaho Cbief, aged, by imp. Partisan—Mattie O.,
108 pounds Richards 1

F, Menchaca'a b s El Rayo, 4 years, by Grinstead—Sunlit, 106
pounds Nicbolls 2

Ed. Tierney's cb b Canny Scot. 6 yearn, by Leinster—Tibbie Dun-
bar, 105 pounds Wincbell 3

Time, 2:11$.

Wild Oats (100) also ran.
Betting—Idaho Chief. 1 to 4; El Rayo, 3 to 1; the others, 10 to 1
Auctions—Tbe field, 830; El Rayo, 88.

Handicap for all ages, one mile,
G, H. Kennedy's b m Acclaim, 3 years, by Three Cheers—Rosette,

106 pounds Sullivan 1

W. H. Smith's g g John Treat, aged, by Shiloh—May, 112 pounds
•• Mcintosh 2

Jamee Fosters cb s Oregon Eclipse, 4 years, by Joe Hooknr—Lulu
Riggs, 105 pounds Cooper 3

Time, 1:42*.

Book betting—Acclaim, 1 to 4; John Treat, 2 to I; Oregon Eclipse,
5tol.
Auotions—Acclaim, 826; the field, $7.

For all ages, nine-sixteenths of a mile heats.
Dan Miller's ch m Ida Glenn, aged, by..Glen Elm—Queen, 110

pounds Cooper 1 2
G. W. Watson's b g Regal, aged, by Regent - Bessie Douslass,

HOpoun's Cota 2 12
Northern Stables' b g Joe Harding, 3 years, by Joe Hooker

—

Irene Harding, 105 pounds Wincbell 3 3
W. B. Sanborn's b g Inkerman, 4 yeais, by Ironclad—Alice,

110 pounds Baily 4 4
Time, 0:561, 0:56, 0:561.

Counterfeit (110) also ran and was distanced in the first heat

,

Book betting: First heat—Ida Glenn, 1 to 2; Regal, 6 to 1; Joe Hard-
ing, 5 to 1; Inkerman, 2 to 1; Counterfeit, 10 to 1. Second heat—Ida
Glenn, 1 to 6; Regal, 6 to 1; Inkerman, 3 to 1; Harding, 10 to 1. Third
beat—Regal, 6 to 5.

Auctions—First heat—Ida Glenn, 810; the field, 822. Second beat-
Nothing. Third heat-Ida Glenn, 825; Regal, 812.

The great vegetable substitute for pills is Simmons Liver
Regulator. Cares siok headache.

If you feel all broke up and out of sorts agitate yonr liver

with Simmons Liver Eegnlator,

No bacilli can live In NAPA SODA.
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TRESPASSES.
Now that the seasDn ia drawing to a close, we may look

over the list of winnings by California thoroughbreds at the

East and see how the balance-sheet stands. The Baldwin
• stable (S*nta Anita) is not yet complete in its returns.as some
of their horses have raoed at Garfield Park, Chicago, long
alter many of the other leading stables had gone ioto winter
quarters to recruit their energies for the nest year's work.

. The McLewee stable, trained by Matt Allen and said to be
owned by Ehret, the wealthy New York brewer, comes nest

to the Smta Anita stable in number of California- bred
torses. There were four in number, consisting of Roy del

Reyes, who staited in 20 races, was 5 times first. 3 limes sec-

ond and 5 times third, with a total amount of $30,428 50 to

his credit; San Juan* who started 12 times, won 2 liuiea, 1

second and 4 times third, with $11,800 opposite his name;
TJao Grande started 16 limes, wa3 two times a winner, 2 sec-

onds and 3 times third, credited with $4,820; Judge Post
who started 14 times was 5 times second and 2 times third,

with §1,700 credited to bim. The total wioniugs of the sta-

ble were $103, 181 50, of which the fonr California horses

above named won S48.74S.50 One third of the gross amount
was won by Yorkvi le Belle, who won $34,048 in sis races.

fanoy Megaphone for the Cup. They have used him a great
deal lately.and be is by no means a Carbine nor an Abercorn.
I look for King Olsf, Sir William, Malvolio and Melos to be
among the nrst five horses, assuming Carbine does not start.

So it seems that Malvolio was pretty well thought of, even
when the weights went op. Malvolio ia a large, strappina
bay colt, and was not trained at two years old. He has two
white heels, a star and snip and greatly resemhles his mighty
sire, Malua, wbo won the Cup in 1SS4 carrying 135 lbs. at
five years old, and covering the distance in 3:30$, the second
horse being Commotion, sis years, 137 lbs. Third was
Plausible, an aged geldiog with 115 1^8. up. The dam of
Malvolio is Noma by Conrad. She also produced Darri-
well (by Tim Whirfier),who won the Cup in 1878,and is there-
fore the only mare that has produced two winners of this

great race. Sir William, who ran second, is by Sir Mod red
out of Vesper by Hawthornden. winner of the Doncaster St.

Leger.

The Bard was the most brilliant performer of the season of

1838, winning the Brooklyn Handicap with 130 pounds in

the saddle and concerting weight to every horse in the race.

He ran 32 races, in all of which he won 23 and was eight

times second, never third and only once uoplaced. If ever

America saw a more consistent performer, I have not read of

bim. Some of his weanlings are described as very handsome
youngsters and they will be offered for sale nest June. It

will be remembered that in bis last raoe he was beaten by
Firenze for the Freehold Stakes at Long Branch, he having
broken down at the end of nine furlongs. He made the re-

markable showing of having won twenty races out of the last

twenty-three that he rao, which is something that cannot be

truthfully writteD of any other horse of his day, something
to which Hanover and Kiogston were both unequal. In form

The Bard was a leggy horse with rather short body, being

wholly unlike his sire, Longfellow, in that respect. In spite

of bis overtopped conformation, he carried weight like an
elephant and was rarely beaten at even weights.

Electioneer, apart from the performances of Sunol, Palo

Alto and Arion, attracts the attention of breeders who read

and readers who breed, from another standpoint. He is the

sire of seven stallions with records ranging from 2:17J down
lo 2:0S£, the slowest of these being Norval and the fastest

Palo Alto. The other five are Alion, 2:10|, Advertiser, 2:16,

Aoteeo, 2:16J, Amigo, 2:16f and Electricity. 2:17. The aver-

age speed of these seven stallions is 2:14 5-7, which is a

showing that r>o other Bire ever began to make; and it would
not astonish me to hear in 1893 (granting I live that long)

that ibe dead hero had ten entire sons with an average of at

least 2:14 I regard Arion as likely t-» trot close to 2:07 at

fonr years old. although I think Pulo Alto has reached bis

lowest notcb: and while I would not be surprised to see Ad-
vertiser and An.igo each get down to 2:12, yet I look for

Bemal and Truman each to acquire marks about 2:17 nest

year. ThiB would give nine stallions witb an even lower

average than I have indicated.

My proDOfition last week for a trotting stake of $500

each, open only to tbe get of such stallions as had trotted in

2:15 or better op to December 31, 1891, dirt not cover near as

broad a ground as I had hoped for. Since writing it I find

that Locbheart, five years old, by Notwood, oot of Bapidan.

by Dictator, from Madam Headly by Ertwin Forrest, haB a

record of 2:14$; and therefore any mares served by him in

1891 would be eligible to nomination in the proposed 2:15

Htake. Unless I am very much mistaken, Pat Downing,
Iocas, Bonnie Wilmore and Egthoroe are stallions whose get

would be eligible to suoh a stake They all are somewhere
inside the 2:15 mark. At all events I believe that a stake

made subject to such conditions would have nearer on*

hundred entrieB than sixty, as I predicted last weeb; and aB I

said then, Williams, of Independence, will give more added

money to get the race than any other man in America. Since

writing the above I find Balkan also to be eligible.

The black gelding Spofford, by Kentucky Prince, that was

sold to go to the Argentine Republic four or five years ago,

was reBhipped to England some time in June and thence to

the continent. He won two raoes at Berlin in October, one

of which was at two and a half miles. The trotter, Governor
Hill, was Bbipped over there at tbe same time, but had not

. ppeared in public up to last accounts. Both these horses

are now owned in Italy. Spofford, who has an American

record of 2:185, outclassed hiB field in both races and won at

the rate of 2:34J to the mile, hardly a good exercising gait.

The German trotters are not equal to the Ameiican horses

by a good deal, Bo?que Bonita being still the queen in the

land where flows the Rhine.

The Polk Barlgett ease, which is the nearest approach in
America to the famous RuDniog Rein fraud in England, has
been settled by Judge Ban, of Cincinnati, who granted an
injunction against the club in the matter of John Brannon,
but declined to interfere as to his two brothers. It could only
be shown that John Branooo btt money in Chicago on tele-

grams sent bim by his brother from Cincinnati. Just why
he should be warned off, escept on "general principles," as
Garrison was at New York last summer, I am unable to Bee.

The suspension of hiB brothers waB on a definite charge.

Mr. Williams, of Independence, sbows his usual degree of

enterprise in offering to breed ten rillies, got by Allertoo, to

Arion at $2,500 each. The Senator will probably accept the
offer if arrangements can be made by which he can become
the purchaser of one or two of the produce. We have no
such man as Mr. Williams in California, more's the pity.

There is more rumor of Ormonde going back to England
since his two-year-olds have performed so well. The latest

is that Senor Bocan, his present owner, declines to Bell, but
will lease the horse. A syndioate therefore has been formed
to pay Senor Bocan 35 subscriptions of 300 guineas for three

years to send the horse back to England, making 31,500 gui-

neas in all, which is nearly twice what he paid for the horse.

At the same time the voyage to England is a risky one, and
a bird in the band is what generally beats a flush.

The breeding furm of R. C. Pate, Dear St. Louis, Las been
sold to Messrs. Anhtuser & Bnsch, of that city, on private
terms. It is said they will race next year nnder tbe title of
tbe Gambrinus Stable. Tbey have a broodmare called
Siberia in tbe ontlit, and I suppose her first colt will be
called Z.vei Beer, Yah!

To show wbai a mare Sunol is when she Is at herself, it ia

only necessary to mention that she trotted in 2:10J at three
years old. The nearest approach to that by a mwre of her
own age is the record of Alls, 2:161 Alix ia by Patronage,
who, like the sire of Sunol, had no record.

Joe Thomoson is ''astonishing tbe natives" in England by
tbe long odds be lays on important races. He bet $100,000
to $2,500 against the Abbe Morin in the Cambridgeshire and
won it nicely. The horse's startirjg price was 25 to 1. Com-
edy, who won the race, ia a big Irish mare 16 hands high,

with curby hocks, both of which have been tired. The same
is true of the great Australian cup horse, Carbine, whoBe two
miles are the best on record in a race between horses.

Mr. C. J. Hamlin, of Buffalo, is one of the Old Guard of
trot inghorBe breeders. He has recently discovered that his

filly Pnnets3 Chimes, by ChimeB (own brother to Btll Boy)
is in foal to Mambrino Kins, and be feels very good over it.

Tbe PrincesB dam was Eitabella, the dam of Prince Re-
gent 2:16£. Speaking with Mr. Salisbary the other day.that
gentleman said:

"The breeders, as a rule, are now avoiding the Grand Cir-

oait. Mr. Hamlin was an exception, however. I found
him everywhere, and tbe hotter the company the better he
seemed to like it."

"And are you as good friends as ever?" I asked.
"Yes—why should we not be?"
"On account of the race for the Charter Oak stakes betwe n

Nightingale and Little Albert,'* I replied.
* That was the fault of tbe judges in declaring a heat to be

a dead heat which Albert won by at least a foot. I should
be very sorry to have it Baid I blamed Mr. Hamlin for their

stupidity. No, he won and I lost. It waB simply the fortune
of war."

Tbe stallion, Jim Gore is advertised for sale to close a co-
partnership account. He was an exceptionally good race

horse and well bred, being by Hindoo, out of a Phaeton
mare. He is the sire of Gorman, one of tbe best two-year-
olds in the Mississippi valley,and is likely to fill a prominent
place in the statistics of the American stud. He will not
come to California, however. Mr. Rose has retired from
breeding, and he was the only Californian that had any par-
ticular liking for Hindoo, whom I shall always regard as a fit

rival fcr Salvator.

Midnight, by Pilot Jr„ threw two foals tbe exact opposite
of eaoh other, so far as concerns size. Jay-E^e-See, by Dic-
tator, stands less than fifteen hands high and has a record of

2:10, while Electricity, by Electiooeer, from the same mare,
is nearly 16 hands 3 inches in height, and has a record of

2:17|. Had Electricity not been worked til) he was five years
old, he would probably have been accredited with a mark
somewhere about 2:15 before this.

Nutwood to-day leads all the living trotting sires, having
put twenty-two into the list this year. Among those that re-

ductd their records this year are Lockheart, who has got

down to 2;14£, Nutmeg to 2:16, while his two-year-old bou,

Birchwood, has gotten a mark of 2:18£. The only real

crumb of comiort I can see in the premises is that there are

some daughters of Nutwood left in California that have pro-

duced Arion, Myrtle and Macleay, all by different sires and
all showing a high order of merit. California never should
have allowed Nutwood to leave the State.

Mr. S. G. Reed, of Portland, Oregon, whose handsome
young stallion, Coeur d'Alene. got into the 2:20 list at Stock-

ton in the fore part of this month, has gone into the bang-

tails to a certain esteut, having bought several yearlings at

Mr. Haggin's last sale. Among his purchases is a Sir Mod-

red filly of Columbioe, own Bister to Inspector B , and a filly

by Darebin, out of Bavaria, the dam of Ludwig. I learn that

the owner of Ludwig has tried very hard to purchase the lat-

ter filly Bince his colt performed so well in September, but

Mr. Reed refuses to sell. These fillies are engaged in the

Queen Isabella Stak*, the added money to which is $10,000.

He also has a brown colt by Darebin out of Ventura (sister

to Ben Ali). engaged in the Derby of '93, which is guaranteed

as worth $60,000 to the winning horse. Indeed 1 very much
doubt if he has anything among his recent purchases that

could not be sold for twioe what it cost him.

The trotting mare Suisun, 2:18£, is to be sold nest week to

olose a partnership account. As she is bred very much like

James Madison,2:17|, she Bhould bring a good price. Suisun
was bred by Senator Stanford at Palo Alto, and for the last

two years has been driven by John Turner.

John Huggins, who formerly trained The Bard and Earns,

is traveling through the South and purchasing yoong horses

for Mr. Pierre Lorillard, his latest being Addie for $10,000.

She was one of the best among tbe western twoyear-olds.and

is by Iroquois out of Babee by Bonnie Scotland.

Barnes, the jockey, who is called "Pikey" for the sake of

brevity, is paid fo be going into ibe Baloon business in

Chicago. This will fetch bim, sare. The fate of all jockeys

and p igilists who admit themselves to practice at the bar is

death by the bowl. The fact that Barnes has made no en-

gagement to ride for anybody nest year'gives color to the

statement. Sam Laird, who rode Fashion in all her long

races, was an esception to the rule.

The American Derby entries for 1893 at Washington Park

are 325 in number and represent the get of 140 stallions, 97

of which were bred in America. 37 in England, 4 in Austra-

lasia and 2 in France. The following is a list of those hav-

ing three or more representatives;

Native 5ihes.

Onondaga* 4

Blue Eyeo 4

Enquirer *

Joe Daniels* 3

Dester Bradford, the sire of Coeur d'Alene, 2:191 ia a
small horse with blaze face and three white feet, greaily re-
sembling old Dester, the first horse that ever trotted below
2:18 He is now very old.butcan trot faster quarters to sad-
dle than any horse of his age. His owner, C. fl. Robinson,
of Fishkill Plains, N. Y., would never have him trained. In
his trial against the watch at Stockton, Coenr d'Alene tiotted

his first half-mile in 1:04-1, which is as fast as any half-mile

ever trotted on that kite, escept those of Palo Alto and Su-
nol.

The assignment made by the Kentucky Raoing Association
ofjLesiDgton I am assured is only a temporary embarass-
ment. The proceedings were a mere formality entered into

in order to place the property in the bands of three gentle-
men who were amply qualified to seek out proper means for

clearing away the society's lead of debt, occasioned by build-
ing new stands and stat les. Lexington lies in tbe center of

the richest portion of one of the riobest States in tbe Union;
and its commerce is the outgrowth of stock-breeding rather

than agriculture, hence I predict it will not be five years be-
fore the old association is on its feet once more and finan-

cially stronger than ever. The sales of live stock in that

neighborhood run annually up intojmillions, and it will not

belong before tbe old track is in a fair way of recuperation.

Longfellow 12
Tennessee 6

Buchanan 6

Harry O'Fallon 6

Iroquois 6

FalBetto 6

Alta* 6

Hindoo li

Pat Malloy 5

Lake Blackburn 6

Emperor of Norfolk* i

LeonatUR 4

Hidalgo* *

The great Melbourne Cop, the greatest handicap of 1891.

is a thing of tbe past, being won by Malvolio, 4 yearB, 116

lbs., with Sir William second, having 12G up and Strathmore,

the Derby winner, third. In former years Derby winners got

in very low, bnt after Chester, Grand Flaneur and Martini

Henry achieved their great double feat of pulling off both

Derby and Melbourne Cup, the rule was amended so that the

Derby winner should carry at least 107 lbs, since which time

no horse has won boi h. Tbe last double victory was that of

Martini Henry in 1883, but Le Grand afterwards beat bim in

the St. Leger without much effort. The increase of the

added money in the cap has greatly augmented the number
of starters.

The dispatch from the race is very meager and does not

even give "the time in which it was ron. Malvolio was about

third or fourth choice in the betting, the favorite being

fllr Mod red 12

Rapture 11

Saint BlalBe 10

Darebin* .8
111 Used 8
Deceiver 7

Mr. Pickwick *

Greenback" 4

Mariner* - i_

Saxon

Kingfisher
KORCUinko ,

Tyrant*
EoIub
Joe Hooker 1

Sobrante*
Rutherford*
Flood*
Tremont,...

Imfobted Sires.

Prince Leopold 3

OyruB* M

Charaxus 3

Cheviot '1

Rayon d'Or 'I

Woodlands 2

Sllvermine 2

Bonnie Brown - 2

Oalopln 2

Stylltes 2

The Elmerdorf farm, owned by Daniel Swigert, near Mid-
way, Ky.. was sold for $65,000 last Monday, beitg about the

rate of $225 per acre. Four of the most sensational horses
in America durine the last ten years were foaled on that

farm—Salvator, Firenzi, Tremont and Los ADgeles. Mr.
Swigert is old, rich and in poor health, hence he is closing

out everything and will speud tbe balance of bis life in travel

and recreation. Mr. Swigert was superintendent of the
Woodburn Stud during tbe lifetime of Rubert Atcbeson Alex-

ander, and was always regarded very competent as a breeder.

Indicates that tbe horse Is now owned in California?.

This makes a total of 63 nominations of California-bred

colts and fillies

.

"When Alcazar was led into the sale ring in March, 1890,

Mr. Rope said: "Tbere is the best stallion 1 ever offered at

any pnblic sale." As Alcazar is only eigbt years old and

already has six in the 2:30 list, it begins to look as if Mr.

Rose knew pretty near what 1 e was talking about when he

said it.

Gen. W. H. Jackson, of Belle Meade near Nashville, ba*

met with quite a loss in the death of a weanling colt by Iro-

quois, out of Tullaboma, by Great Tom, being h full brother

to Tammany, winner of the Great Ameiican Stakes of thi*

year. The General refused an offer of 6ftv thousand dollars

Megaphone, stable companion of Carbine, while King Olaf made for sixty-four yearlings left after this colt had died,

was second favorite and Melcs third. A private letter by One of these was a brother to Huron. He ooDSidered the

tbe previous mail, from K. E. de B. Lopez, sajB "I do not I dead colt as a virtual loss of $5,000.

Unless some new blood comes into the racing world to bold

the professional belting elrmeot in check, there is (rouble

ahead. Within tbe past two yeais Messrs. CaBBatt, Haggin,
Rose and Swigert have retired from active operations, and
Messrs. Belmont, Hearst and Scott are dead. With the

exception of Mr. Daly, of Monlaim. no new men of any note

have come into tbe game: and this begins to look as if racing

was henceforth to be left almost entirely to the professional

element, which bodes no good to the sport. There was
enough queer work done, even when the gentleman above-

named, who always were "out for the money," were on baud
to protect the public indirectly. Meanwbile the trotting

interest goes ahead slowly and sorely, without any great

boom. Scores of retired merchants and manufacturers are

eoing into the breeding of trotters on a large scale and mak-
ing their nominations in stakes which are constantly increas-

ing in value. The trotting turf may not witneBB one of its

stars sold at auction for $100 0U0 (us was the case with St.

Blaise) for some time to come, but its growth is a healthy

one, beyond dispute.

The admission of both trotteis and pacers to the standard

is all right enough where a horse beats 2:30 at each gait, in

Direct and Mount Vernon hnve done. But, in a general way,
it was a risky thing to inaugurate, and is bonud to make
difficulties in the near fotnre. Itt looping the whole thing

over without any sort of prejudice, it is bard to see how the

admission of paoers could well have been avoided. Blue
Ball, who got tiftj-fonr trotters and six pacerB, was a pacer
himself. Of pacers tbat bave trotted away down in tbe list

we can find *-uch flyeis aB Diieet. Jewett, Smuggler, Red
Clover and Defiance Even Princes?, the dam of Happy
Medium, would often pace In her slow work. IconftssI
would like to t-ee a separate standard for paceis, as well as a

separate registration of I hero, believing it would be the beet

thing for the breeding interests. But tbe trotting borse and
tbe pacer have been so closely allied in tbe past, and are so

intimately connected up to the present writing, that I am
not eetooiebed at their being under a tirrilar rib

Granting tbat the present condilion of things is an

Messrs. Page and Kellogg will have hard work in t

an evil which tbey had uo band in creating, and for
I

ence of which tbey are not to blame. Hn
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Our California Performers.

The 2:30 list that we are preparing for publication is

not as yet complete. "We have used every endeavor to

get the list as perfect as possible, but there seems to be a

diffidence among the owners of 2:30 horses and sires that

have produced 2:30 performers which is incomprehen-

sible. "We receive but a few names a day, and the dams

of the 2:30 trotters are never mentioned, so that when

the list appears we shall Btuff our ears with cotton, for

the howl that will go up about not mentioning this or

"that performer," or the sire or dam of "this great trot-

ter" will be loud and long. We expect this, and only

ask that they put the "howl" down on paper and send it

to us with a full record of the omission or omissions. At

Stockton the idea of recording the names of the dams of

the trotters that appeared there was thought of and then

abandoned, and therefore no record has been kept of

them. "We shall postpone the publication of the list for

three weeks, hoping that at the end of that time we
shall have received word from every happy owner of a

2:30 performer in the State, even if he sends it on a

postal card.

Turf Empresses in the Harem.

A turf queen these days, mated with, an equine mon-
arch, is expected to produce a princeling which, when
sold at auction will bring a sum reaching skyward into

the thousands. And so such progeny will sell. But

will the youngster combine the speed and strength of

his royal dam and sire? A careful look into the history

of the American turf will convince anyone that the odds

are greatly against such a youngster proving "a wonder."

There are reasons, and good ones, too, why such colt or

filly will not prove as great as his parents. Let us look

into this.

Goldsmith Maid was the greatest trotting mare of her

era. She was mated with tried stallions. Where are

the "phenoms" in point of speed and endurance that

should result from such a union? They did not make
their appearance. Wby? Because the uiare was put into

the stud immediately her racing career was at an end
and not given time to relax, run about on a farm and fit

herself for the life of a trotting matron. Goldsmith
Maid was apret'y old mare anyhow, and had bf en "raced
off her feet."

Our greatest dams of trotters are those with the fine

breeding generally, but they were not raced to death
while on the turf, even when they were fast. Green
Mountain Mail, the dam of eight in the 2:30 list and of
the immortal sire Electioneer, was never famous as a
race mare, neither were Sontag Mohawk, Beautiful Bells,

Emetine, Minnehaha, Dolly (by Mambrino Chief), Miss
Russell, Midnight or any of the rest of the truly great
queens of the harem. These mares we have mentioned
were all high-strung, nervous animals, with plenty of
speed, doubtless, but too nervous ever to become famous
on the track except as exhibition animals.

Below will be found a list of the truly great trotters of

the past dozen years, all with records below 2:15:

Sirk. Dam.

St. J alien, 2;11 Ji Volunteer Flora, by Harry Clay 45.

Maud S., 2:083^ Harold Miss Russell, by Pilot Jr.

Clingstone *:U Rysdyk Qretchen, by Chosroes

Jay-Eye- See, 2:10 Dictator Midnight, by Pilot Jr.

Trinket, 2:14 Princeps Oulda.by Hambletonian 10

Pha11aB,2:l3!tf Dictator Betsy Trotwood, by Clark

Chief

Maxie Cobb, 2:13!* Happy Medium Lady Jei.kins, by Black

Jack

Patron, 2:14# PancoaBt. Beatrice, by Cuyler

Harry Wilkes George Wilkes Mollie Walker by Capt.

Walker
Guy, 2:105^ Kentucky Prince..Flora Gardinei, by Am.

Star

8unol,2:i)8J< Electioneer Waxana, by Gen. Benton

Axtell, 2:12 William L Lou, by Mambrino Boy

Nancy Hanks, 2:09 Happy Medium Nancy Lee by Dictator

Allerton,2:G9* Jay Bird GusBle WilkeB, by M«n-
brino Boy

Stamboul,2:ll Sultan Fleetwing, by Hamble-
tonian 10

Arion, 2:10^ "Electioneer Manette, by Nutwood
Mary Marshall, 2:12;Y...Billy Wilkes Bennie Sydere, by Mam-

brino Abdallah

VicH.,2 135£ ReaviB' Blackbird—Ellen Swigert, by Swigert

Nelson 2:10 ...,You"g Rolfe Gretchen, by Gideon

Palo Alto, 2:033f Electioneer Dame Winnie by Planet

(thoroughbred)

The dams of these turf giants and giantesses in not a

single instance gained fame as race mares, not one had

a trotting record as good as 2:30, but they were without

exception well-bred. Many were too closely allied to

the thoroughbred, however, to suit some folks, Dame
Winnie being an out-and out matron of the "baDgtail"

persuasion. This mare has to her credit three trotters in

the list, though, the king, Palo Alto, 2:08^; Gertrude

Russell, 2:23£, and Big Jim, 2:23^, and not many better

campaigners ever existed than Palo Alto.

The gr«at trouble with breeders who manage to secure

a phenomenally fast mare that has been campaigned ex-

tensively is that they breed her too soon after she has

been burnt up. That a finely-bred race mare of the first

class would prove as great in the harem as on the course

is not to be doubted if they are treated right. We mean
by this, given a chance to run out for at least one year

before she is bred at all, only beiny; taken up from the

pasture at night,attended to well and given plenty of food

that she craves. Show us a great matron and we will

show you one that has not been bred immediately after

going through a- severe turf campaign. When we say

campaigners are "burnt up" we mean with hot feed and

continual sweating out, which are accessary in their

preparation.

There is the same trouble among the thoroughbred

matrons as in the trotting brigade. What part have the

queens of the turf taken in the production of phenomenal
performers? A very small one during the past fifteen

years, you can be assured by a perusal of the stud-books.

Previous to this time horses were not campaigned so

hard. There were not so many rich stakes to be fought

for, and animals remained on the tracks fit for racing a

good many more years than they do nowadays. The
great mares of twenty five and thirty years ago proved

splendid producers muchoftener than they do in this era.

There was more racing for the spore of the thing in those

times and a much smaller percentcge of equine wrecks.

Take Mollie Jackson, the queen of her day. She pro-

duced Monday, a magnificent race horse and a prepotent

sire. Idlewild, the mother of the famous race horse and
sire, Wildidle, was as celebrated in her day as Firenzi or

Miss Woodford in their reigns as queens of the running
turf. Nevada was a noted long-distance mare of eigh-

teen or nineteen years ago. She threw the great win-

ners, Luke Blackburn and Bravo. Arizona, another

queen, was the dam of Aranza and other famous ones.

Salina, about the best race mare of twenty years ago,

threw Salvator, whom many consider the best race horse

ever seen on American soil. But here things take a drop.

Racing changed, and the vitality of the turf empresses

was taken out of them thoroughly in the race for the al-

mighty dollar.

Glidelia was the best race mare of ten or eleven years

ago. Plaoed in the stud as soon as her racing career

was at an end, and bred to Alarm, a very fair sire of race

horses, what was the result? Her first three foals died

almost at their birth, and until this day nothing has
sprung from the daughter of Bonnie Scotland and Waltz
worth racing. Ferida was one of the wonderful mares
of her day—about ten years ago. Nothing has she ever
given to the world worth much as a race horse. Then
Thora reigned queen of the American turf for about two
years. Breaking down in the race for the Louisville
Cup of 1883, won by Lida Stanhope, she was at once re-

tired to the stud by her owner, Caarles Reed, of Gallatin,
Tenn. Her twin foals of 1884 died, she was barren in

1885, while her produce of 1886, 1887 and 1888 were not
even fair-claes animals; finally, however, Yorkville Belle
came out this season as a two year old.and proved the best
filly of the year beyond all cavil. Thora was raced con-
siderably, and it took her five years to produce a good
performer, although she came from great producing

families on both sides, and her sire (LoDgfellow) and

dam (Susan Ann) were wonderful on the turf.

Aftei the breakdown of Thora, Miss Woodford took the

crown and scepter, and was undisputed queen for two

seasons, although Empress gave her a hard race or two.

Neither of these mares have as yet produced a cracker-

jack, and it will not be surprising if tbey never do, driven

as they were for all they were worth as long as they

could stand up. What Firenzi, another raced-to-death

queen, will do, remains to be seen. If Mr. Haggin is

wise.he will not breed her to Salvator or any other stallion

for over a year. Below we give a table of the equine

monarchs of the running turf in this country, together

with their dams, from 1880 to the present day:
SIRE. DAM.

Bramble Bonnie Scotland...Ivy Leaf, by Imp. Australian

Fortuna Enquirer Farfaletta, by Lexington.
Hindoo Virgil Florence, by Lexington.
Luke Blackburn Bonnie Scotland... Nevada, by Lexington.
Ferida Glenelg La Henderson, by Lexington
Glidelia Bonnie Scotland..."Waltz, by Lexington.

Thora Longfellow Suean Ann, by Lexington.

Leonatus Longfellow Semper Felix, by Imp. Phae-
ton.

George Kinney Bonnie Scotland...Kathleen, by Lexington.
MIbb Woodford Billet Fancy Jane.by Ned Roblnsou
Freeland Longfellow Belle Knight, by Knighthora
The Bard Longfellow Brademante, by Bonnie

Scotland.

Troubadour Lisbon Glenulioe, by Glenelg.

Hanover Hindoo Bourbon Belle, by Bonnie
Scotland.

Emperor of Norfork Norfork Marlon, by Malcolm.
Firenzi.... Glenelg Florida, by Virgil.

Kingston _ Sensation Kapango (imp,) by Victor.

ions.

Salvator Prince Charlie Salina, by Lexington.
La Tosca St, Blaise Tocqnes (imp.)by Monarque
Marion C Harry 0'Fa,Hon.,..-Zuma, by Longbow.
Potomac St. Blaise Susquehanna, by imp.

Leamington.

Just seven of the dams in this list were performers,

against fourteen who were unknown to fame as race

mares. Of the seven mentioned, Nevada, Waltz, Susan

Ann, Salina and Susquehanna were high-class race

mares. While the horses in the list given above were

considered the best of their day, the truly great ones

were Hindoo, Luke Blackburn, Thora, Leonatus, Miss
Woodford, The Bard, Hanover, Emperor of Norfolk,

Firenzi, Kingston and Salvator. Florence (dam of Hin-

doo) never raced, Nevada, Susan Ann or Waltz ware not

campaigned enough to hurt them, while the greatest

dam of all, Marion, was never noted as a performer on
the turf. The dams of Hindoo, Leonatus, Miss Wood-
ford, Freeland, Hanover, Firenzi, Troubadour and
Kingston you might say hardly knew what a race

course was for, and especially little were Belle Knight

and Fancy Jane thought of. The former turned out the

best producer of fast thoroughbreds ever known, with

the possible exception of Marion. With these things

staring us in the face, it looks as if the mares, unused to

the turf, were the best for the productio \ of phenomenal
performers. They muct have the blood that "nioks"

well, though, and when the present generation payees

away we can breed as near to these lines as possible, and

reasonably expect to get fast and game horses in a maj-

ority of cases. To sum up, don't think that like always

begets like, but a queen will produce a prince and priu*

cess if you will give her time to recuperate, providing

she has not been raced till recovery is impossible. Breed

in the lines that have been tried and not found wanting

in either trotter or thoroughbred, and if your stock is

well taken care of you can look for splendid results. It

is much more often the matron who has not electrified

the world with her brilliant deeds on race course that

distinguishes herself in the harem. The records of to-

day will show it in black and white.

Game Palo Alto, the King.

The history and performances of Palo Alto have been

spoken of and written about ever since he was three

years of age, and no stallion has received more harm-
lessly the wounds from the arrows of ridicule than he.

His peculiar breeding, his gameness, his smooth-trotting

action and tireless gait have been subjects of discussion

among all horsemen. His days of trotting are over, so

far as concerns the year 1891; perhaps he may appear

again to astonish the trotting world. If so, it would not

be the first time. He was retired to the confines of his

stall last year with the stigma of being a "cripple," a

"played-out trotter," and "one of the half-breed fail-

ures," etc. He received such Hnd notices as these when
he left the ring, but he came up smiling, and before the

bells sounded another Thanksgiving he knooked out

Father *Time in a round, and is now receiving the

plaudits of an admiring public that is gladly calling him
"King of the Trotting Turf!" The strangest part of this

horse's history is that many have predicted he will be a

failure in the stud. A glance at the young trotters sired

by him at Palo Alto will convince any one that this is an

erroneous impression. If he is bred to trotting mares,why
should he not establish a family as distinct in itself as

that of Rysdyk's Hambletonian, his grandsire? In

looking for conformation, gameness, color, good
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bone, fine disposition, splendid carriage, beautiful gait

and those great desideratums, speed and bottom, he is

unapproachable. His breeding, too, is exceptional, and
that is what all breeders must look at. In an able ar-

ticle in The Horseman, the following paragraphs carry

with them much weight, for they bear on their face the

impress of truth:

"Palo Alio la tQe only stallion that his ever beaten 2:20 ttat is out

of a thoroughbred mare, and bis dam la the only thoroughbred mare
tbat ever produced more than one 2:30 trotter. His sire was the

phenomenal Electioneer and bis dam Dame Winnie, thoroughbred
daughter nf Planet. There Is a lesson in breeding to be learned Irom
Palo Alto, but is not tbat the way to breed a record-breaker is to mate
a tborougbbred mare with a trotting Btallion. One swallow does not

make a summer, and breeders who start in to produce other Palo

Altoe will beyand doubt be successful to the extent of discovering

tbat every thoroughbred mare is not a Dame Wienie, and mure
especially that every trotting stallion is not an Electioneer.

"While we could not ordinarily reasonably expect a half-bred stal-

lion to prove a success in the stud, Palo Alto probably will prove

successful. He bas shown by bis performances tbat in him the phe-

nomenal blood of hiB aire Is dominant, and bis long training bas re-

inforced, fixed and strengthened bis trotting inheritance. That a

horse carrying fifty per cent of the blood of Electioneer and proving

the preponderating influence of tbat blood by trotting in 2:033 should

get trotters, especially from trotting dams, is entirely consistent

with the most enlightened interpretation of the nrinciplea that gov-

ern reproduction in the animal world."

blood of the great Sidney, Strathmore, "Volunteer, A. W.
Richmond, George M. Patchen Jr., Edward Everett and

a number of Hambletonian 10 crosses. At the trot she

has a record of 2:40 and her performance is all the more

wonderful when it is considered that she had been pac-

ing only about ten days all told.

Volunteer ...
f Louis Napoleon.

O I Fanny Mapen.,

(Battle

i Abdallah I

( Bambletonlau
i Lady Patriot

Wood
\ Grandmother
I
Hambletonian

1 Ealy Darling

iJ I

M (Mambrino

! I

(Smith Mare [S!E?£wk „
Mare

I
Mnuti . Paymaster

i Eldrldge Mare
I
Gaoo

l.
sir William II

Mare
I Indian Chief

(
Mambrino Chief 11

( RodeB Mare

U

:

Shooting at the Marks-

On all sides one can hear remarks to the effect that

"this record" and "that record" will never be equaled

again; in fact, a majority of people think trotters and

pacers have reached their limit of speed. But the

equine race has been making life so miserable for the

ancient scythe-bearer this season that we would not be

at all surprised to hear of his death at any moment.

While we do not believe that the day will ever come

when the world will usher in a horse capable of trotting

a mile in two minutes, yet it will not surprise us greatly

to hear that one has trotted a mile in 2.04, Nothing

happening to Anon, he Bhould come close to this mark

within the next three years. No less than fourteen trot-

ters and one pacer two years of age and under have gone

miles in California this season under 2:30, four of them

being yearlings. When the season of 1S91 opened there

was just one yearling trotter, or pacer, in the whole

world (Freedom, 2-29$) within the enchanted enclosure.

Now there are five yearlings in the country with records

below that of the wonderful son of Sable Wilkes. As for

two-year-olds, you could almost count those in the list

on the fingers of one hand on the first of last August.

In California alone eleven two-year-olds have trotted

miles in 2:30 or below since that time. All this shows

the great strides breeders have made in the knowledge

of "happy nicking" and developing. They are throwing

ancient prejudices against certain blood to the winds

and are breeding sensibly.

The wonderful family of trotters Beautiful Bells has

founded contains several crosses of Clay blood that was

utterly despised not many years ago. A few turf phe-

nomenons from a ridiculed race puts the laugh on the

other side of the face, and there is no particular preju-

dice against the Clays at this moment. The way the

youngsters are going into the 2:30 list leads us into the

belief that it is within the racge of possibility for a

yearling to trot or pace a mile in 2:20 and a two-year-

old in 2:10.

While it has been wondered at where the champion

Direct, 2;06,"got the pace from," it is not strange to ac-

count for the pacing of the champion yearling, Fausta,

2:24$. This filly is by Sidney (2:19| pacing), dam Faus-

tina, by Crown Point; second dam, Dell Foster, by A.

Richmond (sire of the pacers Arrow, 2:13}, and Elwood,

2:17£). It will thus be seen that Fausta is a full sister

to the fastest three-year-old trotter of 1891, Faustiuo,

2:14|.

The record for yearling pacers is three-quarters of a

second below the mark for trotters of like age, but after

this the trotters have the best of it until it comes to the

all-a^ed division, where the pacing gait is shown to be

the fastest of .the two. Below we give the pedigree of

the only two yearling pacers to cover a mile under 2:30

Daisy, by Prompter, was champion to the end of 1890,

with a record of 2:3S. Then a colt named Wildwood

lowered the mark to 2:31$, when Kollo got in and set

the record at a 2:28* notch. Now Fausta reduces it to

2.24$, a thixteen-and-a quarter-second cut for the season.

Daisy made her mark in 1886.

f Stratbmore

( Lady Thorne, Jr.

3 IDangbterof
j

John DIUard

Uught.of
l

ParkerBHi
fa
h
n

-
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Rollo is a gray colt, bred by Heury C. Jewett & Co.,

Jewettville, N. T., and his performance titles his blood

lines to a conspicuous place.

It will be observed that both of these youthful pacing

wonders have Volunteer and Clay blood in their veins

and about the same proportion of the blood of Hamble-

tonian 10. However, Rollo is bred in trotting lines

considerably more than the California champion.

f Santa Claua
•,

|
(2:17*)

Hambletonian 10
Lady Waltermlre
MauibrJno (Williams')

by Highland Chief

h i
Sweetness

_ , . l Bombletonian
(Volunteer

{ Lady Patriot
10

24b
(Lady Merritt..

Crown Folnt
l^cuUUou...

j IS I
MM (Yonng Martha

) Edward Everett 81

{ Dau. of Harry Olay 15

I
Hambl*-tonlan 10

I
Martha Washington

j George M. Patchen Jr. 31

I
Martha Washington

, ) Blackbird 401

,fi
I Dell Foster..

A
"
W

'
Richm0D<M Rattler Mare

1— . . - ( George M. Patchen Jr. 31
( Daughter of

j Thoroughbred

Fausta is a filly, bred by G. Valensin, Pleasanton,

Cal., amd combines in her make-up the much-prized

l

Washington
W. Richmond

"Wanted—New Blood at Palo Alto.

Some few weeks ago an item appeared in theBe col-

umns regarding the introduction of new blood at Palo

Alto. It occasioned considerable comment among hurse-

men, and has been a subject of discussion for maoy of

them since. The wonderful performances of Arion and

the demonstration of the value of the "nicking" of "Elec-

tioneer blood with that of the Nutwood strain, as well as

the Wilkes blood as in Advertiser, has drawn attention to

the fact that if the great sire had been bred to more

mares that were sired by such performers his list of 2:30,

aye 2:20 performers,would be greatly iucreased. Consider-

ing the opportunities George Wilkes had, and even

those that Electioueer enjoyed, it is almost marvelous to

contemplate what thrjy accomplished. There are many
young stallions to-day before the public that have many
mora in the list than they had at their age; but then

their opportunities are greater and the daughters of

performers ihey are mated with which combine tba blood

lines that have heretofore proved most successful

account for their great showing. The stallion must not

be considered capable of accomplishing everything,

reasonable and unreasonable; the value of good dams

however, must also be considered.

This is true at Palo Alto, the greatest stock farm in

the United States. The statement has often been made

"that Electioneer was mated with the best mares in the

country. Perhaps he was, but he was also bred to a

number that were not worthy of his embraces, either by

breeding or individuality. Had there been "weeding

out Biles" every few years and new blood introduced, the

resultswould have been far more satisfactory financially,

as well as in every other way. Had the purse-strings

been loosened and the very best mares (and we mean by

this mares that were wcrthy of the term in every way)

been purchased in the New England, Western and Mid-

dle States, as well as the choicest-bred and worthy

representatives of the families here, the great Directors,

Sidneys and Guy Wilkes, and the neglected Nutwoods,

how great would be the improvement iu numbers! The

absence of fiLlies by the three former stallion oa this

great farm is noticeable. It looks as if these great sires

were unheard-of even in their own State. It is not too

late to get a few and breed them to the sons of the great

horse yet, and perhaps a greater than Electioneer

would be the result. Who knows? Such a thing is

probable.

Who would have thought a few years ago that the

Bcience of breeding, raising and training trotters would

reach such a high plane? Who would have argued even

a year ago that 2:25 wonld be the yearling record?

Who would have reasoned that 2:06 would be the pacing

record made by a horse that had no pacing record three

months previous and was known to have a trotting rec-

ord of 2: 18^? Who would have imagined the thousand-

and-oue thingg that have come to pass during the past

two years in the trotting world? Therefore we say

that if a greater aire than Electioneer comes the people

must not be surprised. The horse may be living to-

day* The idea of th6 Palo Alto people must expand,

however, if that honor must come to them. The firBt'

thing for them to do is to go over their large paddocks,

catalogue in hand, and turn into a corral all those

broodmares from unfashionable sires (either thorough-

bred or trotting), mares without record, pedigree or in

dividuality, that have never produced a 2.30 performer

or a son that is a sire, or a daughter that will make a

good matron, bred as they were to the great Bires, Elec-

tioneer and Gen. Benton, or their sons.

another field and introduce a son of Nelson, Guy Wilkes

Director, Jay Bird, Almont, Nutwood or any other ot

the great sires and see if a change would not be bene-

ficial. They have not earned their feed in the long years

they have pastured on the luxuriant grasses of Palo Al.

to. They have been as weeds that choked the ripening

grain and overrun much valuable space. Let them re-

ceive a change in their declining years, and in their stead

let purchases be made of young fillies by Sidney, Direc-

tor, Steinway, Guy Wilkes, Allendorf. Onward, Cuyler,

Egbert, Governor Sprague, Pilot M-dium, Simmons,

Bed Wilkes, Dictator and other great sires, and breed

them to Palo Alto, Advertiser, Azmoor, Hugo, Beroal,

Electricity, Arion (when he is old enough), Whips, Pied-

mont, Sport and Alfred.

A perusal of the following list (taken from the cata-

logue), which might be made larger, may help those in

authority who must be "up with the times" aud secure

good mares while they can be had at reasonable prices.

The list of sires enumerated below is a good object lesson

for young breeders that are embarking in the busiueis,

and might be used as a guide for them in selecting good
mares. Of course, there are some very valuable strains

represented—valuable when blended right—but the

dams have not proven worthy of their sires. Their coltB

and fillies have not -been a credit to Palo Alto. Some of

the mares in the list are too young to be laid aside, but

the idea is not to sell them, for if their yearlings prom -

ise well let them be bred to the sires that thus prove their

worth. There is not another stock farm in America that

would have adhered so closely to certain lines of breed-

ing that were failures every year except the wealth of

the owner of Palo Alto was back of it, and the time

is ripe for the infusion of new blood in the harem to

meet and blend with the great sons of the greatest sire

that ever lived :

Abbie, by Almont 33 . 16 years

-C* Atbeas, by Mohawk Chief io "

— Adelaide, by Black Donald h •

Alvinza, by Hambletonian 725 12 "

Aragon, by Gen. Benton 10 *
Aahtore, by Kentucky Prince 12 ••

! Barnes' Idol, by Pecks' Idol ji

.— Belle, by Kentucky Prince n •'

Blarney, by Blarney rftone ib •*

Cassandre, by Pred Low ir '

Cisale, by Mohawk Chief 12 "

Cleopatra, by bred Low .... 18 "

Contention, by Uobawk Chief 12 "

Cornelia, by Fred Low. ...
, 17

Daisy C , by The Moor is

Dixie, by Billy Townes 27

Eileen Oge, by Njcf^lfc iy—i—Electa, by E.eciioneer hj •*

Euticia, by Robert E. Lee ig ••

Evangeline, by Longfellow ij

Falrflst, by Kentucky Jrlnce 12 •

Fatina, by Berlin u
Fidelia, by Volunteer .25 "

—— Flora, by Whipple's Hambletonian 12 "

Florence Anderoon, by Enquirer 17 "

Florida, by Kobert E. Lee ]g <•

—-Flushing Belle, by Dictator 19 »

Frou-Frou, by Aeteroid -..21 "

-Gazelle, by Hambleioniin 10. 2G "

Gertie, by Hambletonian Prlnca 13 ••

Gipsy, by Paul's Abiallah, about 19 ••

Glendale. by Messenger Duroc \ jg ••

Glenne, by Messengsr D iroc ic ••

Gretchen, by lorktown 12 "

Hattle Hawthorne, by Euqulrer ]6 "

Ida, by General Benton .12 "

Julia, by Fred Low ....17

Juliet, by Mohawk Chief... 13 •.

Katnircn, by Harry of the West... \$—-Lady Ainanda. by imp Hurnh 20 "

Lady Beecher, by Reserve, about is •>

Lady Kline, by Mohawk Chief iq <<

Lady Zstlar, by St Clair 28 '*

Lillian, by Loll ....20 '"

Llze, by Mohawk Chief n «

Lizzie Collins, by Stauiefer's Woful ... 21 "

Lizzie Miller, by Fred Low js «

-—-Maggie Mitchell, by Clay Pilot 71 *.

^-—Mamie, by H^mbletonlao, Jr n «

Marlette, by Messenger Duroc 17 •

Marshra, by Planet. 2 J

May Bird, by Fred Low \q ••

Mayflower, by Mohawk n ..

^—-McCa, by Almont 3.S 20 "

Mecca, by Mohawk Oblef 14

Medora, by Fred Low 17 ••

Mllli", by Milton Medium jj -.

Minnie, by Sparkle jq u

Minnie Norris, by Lelnster ...,. n ••

MIbs Campbell, by Endorser j[ ••

nMIss Knox, by Knox jj

Miss Peyton, by Peyton 15 .•

Mohawk McCa, by Mohawk Chief ^ ..

MolHe Sbelton, by RUleman 13 ..

Monte Belle, by Mohawk Chief.. 13 ..

Mora, by Mohawk Chief j j

Myrtha, by Contractor ju ..

Nova Zombla, by Imp. Glengarry
]i; ,•

Tearl, by Geo. Lancaster jg ••

Planetla, by Planet 20 •

Prima Donna, by Mohawtt Chief n .<

Rivulet, byRlvoll ]8 „
Robin Girl, by Enquirer Jg m
Sallle Hamlet, by Uamlct m
Hallle Bontag, by Toronto SotiUg ... ^
Bister to Irene, by Mohawk Ohlef....

"*
j^

TlppBra. by Tlpperary
ft

•Urania, by Kentucky prince. ...13
Vlolresfl, by Baird's Hambletonian Prince i k

',

Turn them into-| Wlldred, by Mohawk Chle; .....".13
llbelmlna, by Messenger Duroc \r,

Wllmira, by Mohawk Oblef !"'."]:
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The Late Oakland Meeting.

To the Editor of the Breeder and Sportsman:—This

"raoe meeting"—such in name only—has been brought to a

close, for whicn the guds be praised. During its course

horaes showed the moit astounding reversals of form on rec-

ord, beyond all doubt. John Treat was one of the race nags

we have reference to. He is beaten a mile on a good track

say to- day in 1:43, and the nest racing evening goes out and

wins a mile and eighth race in 1:54, covering the last mile in

1:41|. Horses get sick, but they don't recover quite eo fast

as all this. Then there was a remarkable showing made by

Idaho Chief and El Rayo. They did the John Treat act also-

The Jew ran very badly one day, and then came out and

won away off from the same class of horses in fast time. Bar-

nnm's remark that "the American public loves to be hum-

bugged" is only partly true, for but a small crowd was fool-

ish enough to speed over to the Oakland track each day to

be plucked of coin. A person attending these "races" could,

if he kept his eyes and ears opeD, see and hear enough in

one afternoon to make him lose all deBire for witnessing any

more "equine contests"—unless he was an "enthusiast" who

did not care what was done.

The programme did Dot show the amount of the purses,

and there were many present who believed, and so expressed

themselves, tbat each owner was paid a certain email sum

to start his horse, and that the positions at the 6nish were

assigned them considerably in advance of the hour for "rac-

ing." Whether there is any truth in'this or not I cannot

postively say, but certain it is that these who attended were

suspicious of a job in every event of the meetiDg, and win-

ter racing will not be a "go" in this section until the people

feel they are getting a fair run for their money. Men must

be in the judges' stand in whom the public reposes the ut-

most confidence—fearless men who are quick to see a job

and punish the perpetrators. The public must know the

amount of money the horses are running for, too, and there

must be a sum put up by jockey clubs worth struggling for.

Where race-goers believe there is something crooked about

every race it makes them lose interest in the sport of kings

forever in many instances, and racing in the locality where

this feeling prevails receives a set-back in one season from

which it cannot recover in five. Therefore, if there must be

winter racing, let it be conducted in such a way that race-

goers will not be looking for a Senegambian in the cordwood

all the time, botBo that horses could be backed "on form"

with some degree of safety.

Giceeo Sims.

Hia Last Mount.

The loud clanging, brazen gong over the judges' stand

s :unded Blowly, calling the starters to the race. Ked-sashed,

belted marshals mounted on gayly-deoked horses, hurried

here and there, shouting and siorming at the pushing, strug-

gling crowd. The swaying, surging throng struggled and
foaght tor vantage ground and cheered itself hoarse, as horse

after horse was hurried upon the track. The burning rays

of the August sun streamed down upon the great park and its

impatient, waiting throng unheeded. Hats, canes and ker-

chiefs waved many a gay greeting as some sinewy favorite,

with his gaudily-clad rider, cantered by.

'Twas a great event of a great meeting, this midsummer
Derby, and tbe people cheered and chafed and stormed in

high good humor. What cared they for the burning sun or

the stifling dust, when on the track beneath them over a half

score of famous horseB were gathered to battle to the finish?

The victors of many a hard-run field are here this day to

struggle again for the snpremacy. About the little booths or

boxes excited men were elbowing and crowding their way,
eager to stake their wealth on the result, and each shouting
the odds on his favorite at the top of his voioe In the grand-
stand a thousand forms swayed aod swung in the frenzy of

excitement. Below them on the course a dozen horses, rear-

ing, plunging. striking; two score of risers and grooms running
and dodging, shouting and swearing, all made a sceae rarely

equaled.
In one of tbe cramped, Btuffy little dressing stalls back of

the grand-Btand a sad-faued, faded woman was deftly lacing

the gilt cord in the scarlet doublet of a flushing, fair-haired

boy. His golden yellow lock-1
, but half concealed under his

jaunty jockey cap, clostered in soft ringlets over the smooth
brow. He taps the tiny top-boot lightly with his whip and
looks up into his mother's face smiling, as she gave the last

soft touches to tinsel and cord, and tenderly kissed the up-
turned cheek.

"Do, mother, hurry up!" called a rough voice outside the
door, "what on earth's keepiug you? That bell is going
again, and if we don't get a move on we're left sore. Here,
fly with you," as the boy came bounding forward.

"Ob. John! do be careful of him to-day, whatever you do,"
she called, as the groom tossed him lightly up to the saddle

of the prancing thoroughbred in waiting. "You two are all

I have left now, since Fred and your father are gone, and
'twould break my "

"Oh, stop tbat crying, mother, and don't you worry a lit-

tle bit. Artie's backed old Tom afore, and he never got a
Boratoh yet. Better get a good place where you can watch
the tiuieh and see ns come in ahead. Now, ahead with him,
boys, and easy; look oot for bis heels."

And with a smile over his shoulder and a kiss on his hand,
the boy waa harried toward the course where the crowd,
weary at the loDg delay, was loudly demanding the start.

"Now careful, Artie," cautioned the brother, as he swung
to the excited horde's bit, "show 'em how a ten-year-old can
ride. Easy like on the start, and don't spare the whip oq
the finish. Mind von, boy, it's a new watch and ohaiu if

you win to-day. Grip him bard now, and watch hia swing."
'•They're off! they're off!' is the roar now, and the breath-

less hush, like a momeotary calm in a night storm, to last

till the race be done.
Round they come to the first mile, all bunched yet and

anybody's race. A flash and gleam of color in the dnst
cloud under the wire, and they were gone again. Bat the
pace is killing now, the bunob is breaking apart, bottom and
endurance are beginning to tell. One by one the weaker fall

out and drop to the rear, till now at the last quarter only
three are left "in it" at all. Down the stretch they oome,
whip, hand and spur, distended nostrils and eyes bulging

from their sockets. Big Tom is crowding the pole and coming

like a whirlwind; he pushed by the gray filly.and the favorite

nowhere, away back in the rear.

Close by the railing of the grand stand is the mother, with

the wind toBsing her negleoted hair about her face,her bands

clasped over her breast, and her eyes strained on the flying

horses. If an eye had noted her in that breathless time,

they would probably have wondered at her rapt excitement.

But they never knew the mother love or ftar that struggled

in that throbbing heart or saw it in the fire of those Btaring

eyeB, as her boy, her baby, dashes under the wire.

"Go it! you've got it this time, hit him again, my money's
on the favorite, and she's nowhere."
"Big Tom, Artie Collins' mount, wins by a need," reads

the judge, and the great event, the midsummer Derby, is

over.

IbH quiet now. A thousand voices blend in one mighty

cheer as the winner and his rider came slowly back, reeking

and reeling from the race. A thousand gaudy kerchiefs gave

them welcome. Where is the favorite now ? The idol of the

morning is now down m the dust and another installed iu

hia stead. And they cheer themBelveB hoarse anew over the

favorite, and almost carry horse and rider from the track.

Witb. pale, bloodlets face, and limbs that will hardly sus-

tain him when helped to the ground, tbe boy staggers into

tbe stall where the mother has returned to await him. With

a cry her outstretched arms receive him jast as his strength

is gone, and he totters to fall.

"There, ma, we done it, didn't we?" he faltered. "Old

Tom won the Derby, and ain't John happy now? We won't

have to race anymore now, will we mother? Never have to

ride again. Oh, I am so glad, for I was afraid to-day. Yes,

mother, I was, that I would never get through that race. But
I did, mother, didn't I?"
"Thank God for that, too, my hoy, she whispered, as she

caressed the flashed forehead.

"And won't we be happy, then, you and I and John, now
old Tom has paid the mortgage on the farm. You
won't be tired and sick, then " bis voice faltered and a

flood of crimson -blood gushed from his lipB.

Some great artery, overcharged and overtaxed in the ex-

citement, had succumbed, and now ere help could come it

was too late. Yes, brave boy, yon have backed your last

mount, and won your last race. You will never ride more
save to cross the Dark Valley.

While the gay throng outside chaffed and cheered and

sang praises of the new favorite, he lay in the broken-hearted

mother's atms who watched the ebbing of his life tide.

"Don't cry, mother, dear, I am going to Bee father now
and little brother. Tell John good-bye, mother, when he

comes, and tell him to be good to old Tom and—it's—it's so

dark, mother; draw me closer, yet, and kiss me good-bye."

The head dropped, and tbe little tired form quivered— th6

rider boy was dead.

THE STANDARD.

As Revised and Adopted by the American Trot-

ting Register Association, May 19, 1891.

In order to define what constilutes a standard-bred horse and to es-

tablish a breed of trotters and pacers on a more intelligent basis, the

following rules are adopted to cont»ol admiseion to the records oi

pedigrees. When an animal meets the requirements of admission aDd

is duly register! d it Bhall be accepted as a standard-bred animal:

first. Any Trotting Stallion that has a record of two minutes and

thirty seconds (2:30), or Pacing Stallion that has a record of two min-

utes and twenty-five seconds (2:25), or better, provided any of his get

has a record of 2:35 trotting, or 2:^0 pacing, or better; or provided his

sire or dam Is already a standard animal.

Second. Any mare or gelding tbat has a trotting record of 2:30, or

pacirjg record of i:26, or better.

Third, Any horse that ia tbe sire ot two trotters with records of

2:30,ortwo pacers with records of 2;25, or one trotter wltbarecord

of 2:30, and one pacer with a record of 2:25, or better.

Fourth. Any horse that is the sire of one trotter witb a record of

2:30, or one pacer with a record of 2;26, or better, provided he has

either of the following additional qualifications: 1. A trotting re-

cord of 2:35, or a pacing record of 2; 30, or better. 2.—Is tde sire of

two other animals with trotting records of 2:35, or pacing records of

2:30, or one trotter with a record of 2:35, and on« pacer with a record

of 2.30, or better. 3.-HaBasire or dam that is already a standard

animal.

Fifth. Any mare that baB produced a trotter with a record of 2:30,

or pacer with a record of 2:25, or better.

Sixth. The progeny of a slandard horse when out of a standard

mare.

Seventh. The female progeny of a standard horse when out of a

mare by a standard horse.

Eighth. The female progeny of a Btandard horse when out of a

mare whose dam is a standard mare.

Ninth. Any mare that has a trotting record of 2.35, or a pacing re-

cord of 2;20, or better, whose sire or dam is a standard animal.

Salinas Road Raoe.

The much talked of pony race from CaBtroville to Keloher's

Baloon near town and return to Cestroville, a distanoL for the

round trip of about 17 miles, waa decided yesterday aiter-

noon. There was considerable speculation as to who would

be the winner and quite a little money was wagered on the

result. The starting judges at Castroville were E. B. Kelley

and Dan Hurley; Jimmy Welch was the judge on horsebaok

to accompany the contestants on the road to see that their

horses were kept to the trot or pace; Thomas Morrissey and

M. Hogansen were the judges at this end of the road, and Pat

Casey was stake holder.

The start was made at 2:30 v. m., and the trip this way
was made leisurely as eaoh one seemed to be saving his horse

for the return trip, says the Salinas Journal.

The horses finished at the end of the first trip at Keloher's

in the following order: Grandpre's gray first, Tom Conlin's

black second, twenty yards behind, J. B. Castro's sorrel about

tbe same distance further biok third, and M. Sullivan olose

up.fourth. A large crowd was at Keloher's to watch the out-

oome. Here twenty minutes wtre spent for rest for the

beasts and refrtshmenta for the drivers.

The word was given for the "go" on the return trip, and
it was plain to be seeo that tbe race was now for blood. For
a few hundred yards the flyers were bunched. wben Grandpre
got the lead owing to a bad break of Sullivan's mare, but

soon settling to her work she took the lead just before reach-

ing the ^Graves sohool house and kept it to the bnish in jnst

thirty minutes, with Grandpre's grav about a half dozen
lengths behind Tom Oonlin was third, a hundred yards

further back, with Supervisor Castro crowding olose upon
his heels. Jimmy Weioh, the patrol judge, finished a poor
last.

Arion, 2:10 3-4.

ITews of triumph! Who bath brought H?
Hark, the echoing cbeer!

News of victory; conquering hero -
Valiant son of Electioneer.

Arion; high In heavpn enthrone him;
Grandest of a noble race.

Matchless fquine; glorious victor:
Mighty conqueror of space.

Champion youngster, first and foremost
Among tbe two-year-olds;

Leader of a host of heroes;
Pet of Palo Alto's folds.

See him start, like lightning harneseed,
t-iuJded by a master's band,

Ne'er a falter, ne'er a flu'ter
Till he's past the judges' stand.

Then a mighty sbout resounding
O'er Stockton's famous kite;

Tidings to the world proclaiming
News of Arion's wondrous ui'ght.

"Blood will tell"— the axiom's aged,
Palo Alto's plan eudorwed;

Hambleronlan Clay and Pilot,
Running blood reinforced.

—Clark's Horse Review.

THE VALUE OF PEDIGREE.

The Family Is the Important Guide ia Select-
lag Animals

The pedigree of an atimal is an authentic record of its

breeding or desctnt. Tbe line of breeding of the scrub is

just aa ancient aB that ot tne thoroughbred, the difference

being tbat we have tbe eutht-ntic record of tbe one for, it

may be, 100 years, wher* > s we have uo record of the other,

and if we had, itwonld have no viilue, for the reason that

there was no special or peculiar value in the ancestry. The
merits of the ancestry of one animal may have been as great

as that of the other, but if there is no authentic record of it

it cannot safely be used for tbe propagation of high-bred or
valuable stock. It is a well-ascertained law that form, type,

assimilative and digesiive capacity and consti uiional vigor

are matters of inheritance, aud hence the records of such
animals as have been dis ingnished for merit are preserved
in public records, and this is what we can pedigree. Inas-

much as the animal forms are plastic and no fixed type will

remain fixed except by the maintaining of practically the

s^rne environmett under which it was fixed or established

in the first place, and inasmuch as variations from the type
are aB easily transmitted as the type itself, it follows that

pedigreeB, as they exist to-day, may, and, in fact, necessarily

must, have very different values. There are good pedigrees,

and better one&; bad pedigreeB, and worse ones: and it is a

matter of no little importance for a person to know what is

a bad pedigree and what is a good one. There are three ele-

ments in a pedigree on which depends its value. The tirst is

the character of tne produce, tbe second the character of the

ancestors and the third is the character of the breeder.

There might be added a fourth, tne character of the animal
itself, for while we ma> consider individual merit separate

and apart from pedigree or recorded descent, we know that

grapes do not grow on thorns, nor pippins on crab trees,

and therefore if we rind a good animal we know that some-
where he has good blood, and great excellence naturally in-

fers good pedigree or good breeding.

The character of the produce is really no part of the pedi-

gree, but at the same time the very best evidence of its

character. Tntre is no better proof of the value of the breed-

ing or pedigree of an animal than the value of the get or pro*

duoe. A 6ire or dam, the produce of which is uniformly
good, with any kind of equal mating, furnishes tbe very best

evidence of good breeding If it combines several lines of

excellence, such as the form typical of tbe breed, great as-

similative powerB and digestive powers and grei-.t constitu-

tional vigor, so much the better. It is not always, nor, in-

deed, often, possible to see the produce of an animal, but if

the sire and dam and sisters and the cousins and aunts are

uniformly good, it may be taken for granted tbat the produce
will have the same kind of merit.

It is very important to know all we can about the individ-

ual merit of ancestry, but, unfortunately, most herd books
give ns very little information on this vital point. The most
they afford is tbe presumption, sometimes a rather violent

one, that the animal must hape merit or it would not have
been recorded. Still, there is much that can be known i

buyers will take the trouble to ascertain the facts available.

There are families iu all the breeds that have been noted for

excellence, not so much because they are families, but be-

cause they have bten taken hold of as families by breeders of

skill, and having thus become famous, have been sought out

by skillful breedeis and kept up to a high degree of actual

merit. The name of the family ib not by any meaos an indi-

cation of superior merit, because it gives no intimation of the

top crosses which may be the potent elements in determining
the actual breeding, Wtiile this is true, the family is an im-

portant guide in selecting animals because of their pedigree.
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Mr. Bonner Mistaken for a Blacksmith.

Speaking of some of the amusing stones of horses and
horsemen that are going tbe ronnds now, brings to mind an

inoident that happened in Erie Countv a few years ago. 0,

J. Hamlin had a vi it from Robert Bonuer, the owner of

Maud S , Rarus, Dexter, etc., and while he was there Mr.
Bonner illustrated some of his theories on horse shoeing in

the Village Farm shop, haviug a number of shoes turned and
rjut on horses under bis directions Ooe of the interested

onlookers was a farmer from_.au adjacent village who was
muoh interested in horses, having bred aud raided some very

good ones, and who also did his own training (?) and driving

This man was much impressed by what he saw at the black-

smith shop that day, and after he reached home tnat night

immediately repaired to the village grocery, where ihp merits

of the different horses were diaoussed every evening, and
imparted his newly-learned knowledge on horseshoeing to

his neighbors. What he had learned was all right, but tbe

amusing part came iu when one of the listeners asked him
where he learned so much, and he answered as follows: "I

was out to Hamlin's today, and he had a blacksmith by the

name of Bonner, from New Yoik, out there showing his man
how to shoe horses, and I want to tell you that what that

New York blaoksmith didn't know abont horseB' feet ain't

worth knowing" Tbe man was so evidently ignorant of

Mr. Bonner's true position that none of hi* hearers had the

heart to enlighten him on the subject.
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Why will you suffer from indigestion and dyspepsia? Sim-
mons Liver Regulator is pleasant and cures.
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NASHVILLE NUG9ETS.

)riginal. Nervy Charles Reed and Some of His

Doings- Trotting Gossip—Plana of

Jones and Chrisman, of

Columbia, Tenn.

[From Our Special Correspondent.]

1S91.Nashville, Tens, Nov. 20,

CHARLES BEED is in the run-

ning borse business heart and soul.

Since coming to Tennessee Reed

has changed the general appearance

of Fairview Farm more than a per-

son could describe. His recent pur-

chase of St. Blaise seems to have

greatly enthused the Master of Fair-

view. The importance of the pur-

I base adda, of course, to the prominence of Fairview, and

i 'teed is adding new features at the celebrated nursery worthy

1 f the fame of St. Blaise, himself and the stud. Just now

|
here is in course of erection there a stone barn, that_

I believe, is 140 feet long, and which costs Mr. Reed up-

wards of S15.000—quite a costly barn nowadays. This barn

Ls intended for the stallions on the place, -which number an

[. ven dozen, the most prominent of which are Esile, Laggard,

[mp. Cheviot, Forrester, St. Blaise, Miser and Long Taw.

Vfter the stone barn is finished another barn not so expen-

sive will be built. The one now under coarse of erection

s-ill have cemented floors, and those who have seen it tell

I ne it will be the best barn in the country.

I' I see your New York correspondent seems to think St.

I Blaise bad been sold to Reed before he was led into the Bale

ling. Such a thing is probable, but in this instance there

L'b no indication of sucn a deal having been made. If we

Lonsider the greatness of the horse and think for a moment

[ if the crowd of horsemen assembled around that sale ring

[ pith their millions, and many of them intent on buying him,

ve can readily see the absurdity of Reed's buying him before

[he sale. Chas. Reed is a peculiar man, and he has ways

[hat are originally his own. Reed says that if a man gets

I tuck on any of his horses they lie down and die. Reed was

I

-ery much "in love with imp. Mr. Pickwick, which died just

I .t the time he was having an eventful career iu the stud.

( Ifter Pickwick died Reed bought Exile and French Park,

I ind the latter died just two weeks after coming to Tenner

see. So, as the horsemen jokingly tell on Mr. Reed, when

I he paid $100,000 for St. Blaise he naturally felt like the best

I ihing he could do was to give his new purchase to unier-

I stand that he waB not "Btuck" on him. After the horse had

] )een led away it is said Reed wandered off to the horse's box,

l.iDd, tafeiDg bim bv the bit and looking into his eyes, said to

I the 'horse in vtry pointed words:

"Now, you old sorrel ska'e, I bought you, bat I am t a

I 3-d bit 'Uuck 1 on you. and you can just lay down and

I -ie when ever you get ready, for I don't think a bit more of

I tou than I do of the worst old plug at Fairview. Just die

I when yon get ready." The "sorrel skate" may have under-

1 stood his new master's word, and it is to be hoped that if it

I is only with the horse as to when he Bhall die, that it will be

I prolonged for manv good years yet. Chas. Reed is the

I pluckiest man in the horse business to-day. and his success

] will do more to stimulate and keep things "a booming than

svervthing else. Whether Reed paid $1 or 5>100,000 for St

Blaise matters not to we of Tennessee, for he is here, will

I stay here, and will get some great horses.

I The running meeting here closes the coming Saturday.

j The 500 horses will scatter wuh the winds, some will proba-

I oly go to the Guttenberg "Heights," while a portion will go

I to Garfield Park, Chicago, and some into winter qnarters.

1 This meeting has been a great success, and more interest is

I manifested in the meeting than ever before at a fall meet-

I ng but the bad weather which generally sets in here during

November makes it disasreaabie, and Southern people can t

I bear the idea of facing cold weather. Just how loog the

| 3arfield meeting will continue is a matter that depends-l

« should think-on the weather elements. The cold breath

I 3f winter has already caused postponements, the ground be-

I .ne frozen Bat this would amount to naught at the Gut—

I svlrything goes whether the weather and track is good or

"The world do move!" Time moves; trotters fly. Trot-

l teTs are faster than time. The latter old gentleman has been

; bnooked down and thrown over bo many times this year that

i he now surely feels as though he had no more use in Irving

i to keep the trotters and pacers from the 2:00 goal. As I sat

ind ohatted with a party of horsemen in a favorite borse

- resort of this city a few evenings Binee. one of the party

- remarked that "the opening ol the Stockton track m^ked a

*reat event for the California breeders and horses. Another

Chimed in, "And for Palo Alto and Electioneer E'ec-

- cioneer'B son, Palo Alto, had trotted within a quarter of a

: second of the stallion record, and his two-vear-old son

i Arion, had also trotted within one and one-half Beconds of

' the best record for entire horses, and besides these two,

» other sons and daughters of the old horse had done tampion

work. Since Arion trotted in 2:10^ and Palo Alto in 2:09*.

we of this side h**e been expecting one. or both, of them to

miash Allerton's 2:09}. Yesterday's daily papers announce

Palo Alto's mile in 2:0S£, and it is received as a matter of

wae. No one seems surprised when we read of his mile in

2:101 in which he nude two losing breaks. There was but

3ne opinion, an-1 that was that Allerton's record would go.

AUerton is such a great horse that I have » kindly feeling
;

for

:his dethroned king. Palo Alto can hardly be a better borse

than the dethroned, although he ba< a faster record now

Palo Alto is favored bv the climate of California, and the

pleasant racing weather you are D°* es P/r,ent > D * '^?
advantage never afforded AUerton. On the day he _

b
(

ea* J>el-
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Independence or Columbia (Tenn.) tracks faster

record of 2:09i. He was a better horse that day than he ever

was. at least it appeared to me that he was more full of trot

then than ever before. Mr. Williams told me the.night

before the day of the race that he was afraid the horse was

not quite as good as he was when he left Independence for

Grand Rapids to trot with Nelson. But the horse was good,

very good. The race there was nothing more thau a "work-
out" for bim. The fastest heat waB 2:1 3^, won as eaeily as

you please, and, if you have ever been on the Lexington
track yon know there are several seconds' diftVrence in that

track and the three kite tracks mentioned. The Lexington
track was far from fast that day. Cold winds now sweep
over beautilul Rush Park at Independence, and the sensa-

tional kite-shaped track there is now frozen ground. AUer-
ton is in winter quarters, and Palo Alto goes off with the

stallion orown without farther argument. Bat next year,

mark my early prediction, Williams will have AUerton in

prime condition early in the season, and 2:08| cannot stop

bim. He is the most remarkable horse of the age, possibly

excepting Arion. Seventy-five mares went to his embrace
this past season. He defeated the would-be champion stal-

lions that he met, and accomplished all that was aBked of bim
when started against the watch. I am in love with AUerton,

but am cot 60 blindly so that I cannot see the greatness of

the other stallions that have assembled in tbe neighborhood

of the stallion record. There will, almost as sure as fate, be

a stallion record next year of 2:06, and if AUerton is limited

in the extent of his stud season no living horse has so good

a chance as he. He has not yet reached the acme of his

greatness, and if the horse does not go wrong he will mafie it

interesting for the stallion record-hunter for three or four

years yet to come. As an admirer of AUerton, and fully

recogDizant of Palo Alto's greatnesB, I bow and doff my hat

to the latter, but I must say. "Wait a bit."

Tennessee will be the battle grounds next year for great

trotting events. Nashville and Columbia will both give big

meetings next year. Colombia had a successful two days,

meetine juBt after the Nashville meeting, and how Direct

lowered all pacing records over W. E. Jones' kite snaped
track there can hardly be forgotten. I learn to-day that W.
C. Jones has sold to E. E. Chrisman, of Gallatin, Tenn., a

half interest in his breedirjg farm on which is located the

famous kite-track, and a half interest in the broodmares and
stallions on the place. Tbe stallions include Belmont
Wilkes (full brother to Almont Wiikes 2:17|) and a half in-

terest in Mr. Jones' part ownership cf the great foar- year-

old horse McEwen, 2:18J. about the best horse of his age that

went down the Grand Circuit in 1SS9. The mares on the

farm are daughters of Happy Medium, Aberdeen, Almont,

Almont Jr., 2:29, and the pacing sires Tom Hal and Brown
Hal. This farm is known aB the Columbia Farm. The two
gentlemen propose banging np an even hundred thousand

dullais in Btakes and parses for a trottiDg and pacing meet-

ing next year. The greatest list of stakes ever offered by any

association will be announced shortly, and in due time the

Breedee a>'d Sportsman's advertising columrs will contain

a list of all stake events. The Columbia track is without

question the fastest track in tbe world. During the winter

months the track will be remodeled and several handred new
stalls erected on the grounds, the association will probably

join the Western-Southern Circuit, which is tbe greatest

trotting circuit of them all. The new management of the

Columbia Farm will have a string of horses in training next

year that will do for any company, and McE ven wiU also be

trained after a short stud season. The Columbia meetine

next year will not be excelled by any other in the land. E.

E Chrisman will be the secretary of the association, and by

offering tbe biggest stakes with the lowest entry price they

exoect to BnrpaBS all other meetings.

If you ever happen over here from California and care to

meet a thoroogh horseman, jolly fellow and strictly South-

ern gentleman, just come to Nashville, take a seat in one of

the cars on the Glendale "dummy" line, which rons out by

the Hermitage Stud, and drop in at the office there most any

time before noon. You can't keep from meeting tbe enter-

prising and progressive John Thompson, one of the leading

spirits in that enterprise and a stirring horseman of this

State. When you want to learn a few poiats abont trotters

and their breeding and care to hear a fanny joke abont

some ridiculous happening in horsedom, just bunt John
Thompson and get him "eqnared away." I had an "audi-

ence" with that gentleman a few days ago, and I heard

enough side-cracking jokes to kill an ordinary man, but as

I am one of those fellows that are cheating funeral under-

takers out of burial expenses as long as it is possible to keep

my toes turned from daisy blossoms, I survived. After tell-

ing me about numerous horses be had had ruined before

learning a thing or two, and of how a member of his church

had been badly duped a few days before by buying a couple

of hordes on advertised pedigrees, he told me an interesting

item about the purchase of Bcw Bells as a weaoling from

Senator Stanford for §5,000, and how he and Mr. May Over-

Iod were ridiculed here by a few fellows, who have an idea

that they know a thing or two about breeding horses. He
said: "The Electioneers were showing themselves the coming

horses, and May Overton and I decided that we wanted the

best Electioneer colt it was possible to g<~t. We knew the

breeding of Beautiful Bella, and, as far as the breeding was
concerned, tbought Bow B^rs was abont what we wanted.

We wrote to Palo Alto for the orices. and Bow Bells, then a

weanling, was quoted at $5,000. He was described to ns as

"good-looking, a nice, clean colt, just a cross between Chimes

and Bell Bay, and woold have a Roman noBe."

We wanted an Electioneer in Tennessee but other borse

people shook tbeir heads and said "So 000 for a weanling

wouldn't do." Well, May Overton and myself knew but

little about the type of the Electioneers, ao we decided to see

more of tb>m before anything was definitely done. We went

to Village Farm to see Chimes, and liked him very much.

Well, tbe meeting was to commence at Cleveland the next

week, and we decided to ran over from Boffalo to see the

races! and to see what we could see. When we got there we
found Sim Caton on band, and in his stable was Bell Boy,

another brother to tbe colt we wanted. We saw Bell Boy at

the track, and as Bow Bells was described as a "cross be-

tween the two." we jnst te'egraphed Senator Slanford to

consider the colt sold and to draw on me at Nashville for

S5.000. Tbe colt was onrs. The next afternoon Bell Boy
trotted a mile in 2:27. and we refused an offer of $10,000 for

our new purchase, and it came from a fellow-Teonesseean

who hooted at the idea of paying $5 000 for a weanling colt.

Time wore on, aod we decided to go out and see the colt and

to brine him home.
Oar intentions were made known through Borne of the turf

jinrnals, and the night before we left home received an offer

by t'lee'raphof $17,000 for the colt. Marvin had written

that tbe colt was ready to beat 2:30 (then a 2-vear-old), and

had gone a mile over the farm track in 2:27. The Palo Alto

horses were gotten ready to take into town to mark them, and

Bow Bells was in the lot. The first mile he was Bent to beat

2:30. He made a break, trotting in 2:32J. While he was be-

ing counted out il commenced to rain, and it rained so hard

that I believe it is still raining oat there. The colt was un-

able to start any more, and we brought him home with an

offer of $26,000 hangiog over him. He bad an accident this

year that prevented training him, but next year he will make

Beautiful Bell's list number one more thau at present. The
fellows around here who couldn't invest in a $5,000 colt are
now running belter-skelter, and pushing and shoving each
other about to pay $300 apiece to breed tbeir mares to bim.
He was doubly paid for himself, and besides this we have
some colts by him that won't barm the Elecii3oeer tribe, and
when George Faller starts down the line with him next sum-
mer be will be about right to go a faster mile than any of

Beautiful Bell's colts have trotted yet. You see how much tbe
trotting horse interests have advanced in a few yeare ; and,
now stick a pin here, it is going on faitber. He chuckled
to himself over buying snch a great horse so cheap and re-

peated: "Bow Bells won't disgrace the Electioneer tribe."

After a prolonged drouth in Tennessee we are now haviDg
bountiful rains, and pastures of pirched blue grass are now
taking on a verdant green appearance, while breeders are
very happy. As soon as the rains cease work will com-
mence in beautifying Cumberland Park here an ' tbe Colum-
bia kite shaped track. Kkskesaw.

How to Reeister.

We are not so particular abont duplicating tbe naums of mares aod
Allies, bat we will rigidly enforce tbe rules with regarJ to colts and
stallions.

Go no further in filling the blanks than you can go with certainty .

There Is not eo much danger of fraud in the first o>* second cross, but

any attempt at fraud In the near or remote crosses will Be pbouptlt
exposed when detected.

When a pedigree is forwarded that runs into that of an animal
already registered, don't fail to refer to that animal and show the
relationship. When an animal has a record, don't fail to give that

record, with tbe time and place where made.
Tbe standard has been changed, and the old, Rules 7 and 8 no

longer admit colts and stallions, while they do admit fillies and
mares. Colts and stallions no longer admitted under these mles will

be received and registered in tbe Non-Standard Department.
Fillies, mares and geldings will be admitted as non-standard when

by standard and registered horseB.

All animals npon which rank depends must first be registered at the
expense of tbe applicant.

The admission of non-standard historical pedigrees will be at the
option of tbe compiler.

Let it be ot-served that tbe standard itself "mates registration a con-
dltion and requisite to standard rank.

Fill tbe blanks carefully, and then compire them, to see that noth-

ing Is omitted. To Stock-
holders.

Registration Fee, whether Standard or Non-Standard. . .$2 01 «1.00
Insertion .n tbe Monthly x.W 50
Official Certificate of Registration 50 50
Transfers to appear 5rsc in the Monthly, and then in

tbe Register 25 25

Capital Stock, siso.OOi; shares, ?100 each. Can be bad upon applica-

tion.—Wallace's Monthly.

Suffolk Punch.

"What is a Suffolk Punch?'' This breed of horses is a
comparatively new addition to the draft horse rank* of the
ci'uutry, although in England, their native country, they are
recognized £s the oldest established breed of horses
known.
The recognized color is chestnut For power of endurance,

constitution and longevity, the Soffolk borse has long been
famous. As far back a8 1813 Arthur Yoang, writing in tne
county of E-sex says: ''The Suffolk breed of horses are
favorites in Essex."

For long hoor3 without food and short ratiocs when they
get it, no horse can work with the Suffjlk. He is an agri-

cultural horse, and is bred for agricultural purposes, as the
following, taken from the 8. S. B., Vol. 1, will show: "For
the first twenty-three years of the Kcyal Society's existence
a prize was offered for the best horee for agricultural pur-
poses, and the various t-reeds took their chances among
speoimens representing every variety: of these twenty-three
first prizes fourteen went to Suffolk horses, and the remain-
ing nine present the united success of all the other breeds
whioh competed.
No breed of horses have been put to Bach a variety of pur-

poses aa tbe Suffjlks. Eastern countries nee them for ar-

tillery horses; some of the cleverest cobs in existence are
bred from light, active mares of the Soffolk breed. They are
excellent movers, have a trrffe bilance on the trot, and are
capital walkers.

Remarkable Showing for the Clay Cross.

Only a few years since hardly a breeder would be found
who would use a horse or mare possessing Clay blood.
Slowly but surely the Clay strain has forced its way into pub-
lic recognition by its merits, and aa tbe records now stand,
the showing is marvellous in its favor, as will be seen by
reference to the following little compilation:

One-year-old, Belle Bird, 2:2GJ- inherits three Clay crosseB,

one being through Sayre's Harry Clay.

Two-year-old, Arion. 2:14J; has two Harry Clav crosses.
Three-year-old, Sunol. 2:18$; has one Harry Clay cross.
Four-year-old, Sunol, 2:10J; has nne Harry Cl«v cross.

Best record of any age, Sunoi, 2:0Sj; has one Harry Clay
cross.

Query? Does the Clay cross hurt or help trotters? Does
it make them trot fast yonng, and is it not therefore very de-
sirable '!

Few Btallions have had more kind words said for them this
year than Alcryon. It is true that natty little son of George
Wilkes and Alma Muter died in 1SS4 on July 4th, which id,

strangely, the same day on which the death of Almont was
recorded. It is also true that since the sod was laid on bis
grave at Highlawn his get have kept marching on. There
seems to be no end to the trotters by bim. and their flight of
speed is phenomenal. Alcryon and McKinney are great
goods for one horse to have out the same seaaon. mil at
that one cannot stop in the first generation, as on referring
to tbe report of tbe New England Breeders' meeting it was
seen that Quartermaster is rapidly taking a place among bis
Birea that are getting fast vounpstere that have the balance
and endurance to race well. Tbe remarkable fact that the
first foal stepped out and took a record of 2:23] in her three-
year-old form stamps bim of the right kind and one that
will do to place at the head of any farm.

Yon don't have to continue doqiog with Simmonn
Regulator. Often a little cures effectually.

Drink NAPA SODA.
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FROH-FRODJN FRONT

!

The Sister to Memo Reduces the Year-

ling Troiting Record to 2:26.

FAUSTA. YEARLING. PACES IN 2:24 3-4-

LiKe Frou-Frou. the Latter is a Daughter of

Sidney, Also a Sister to the Three-

Year-Old Trotting Champion
of 1891, baustino.

Some Valuable Susrgesiioin* oti ilie Building of Race

Tracks- Marvin's Far-Slaliledu^ss— Direct Does
Some Good Work, and So Does Vic

II.—Det-il«»U Descrjpiion ol

the Performances.

Stockton, Saturday, November 21, 1891.

The performances at the Stockton Bite-shaped track still

continue to be the great topic for chat and chatter among

lovers of the turf. The hullabaloo which the new-fangled

race-course—or speeding course, rather—has raised, is re-

sulting iu a general discussion through the newspapers as to

what Bhould he done with "kite" records, and whether the

"kite" ought not to be tabooed, compelling horses to return

to the old-fashioned ellipse.

It is a universal fact that the new in every sphere of life

meets with opposition, because it is an innovation and con-

sequently all, or nearly all, who have been acoustomed to

the old way of doing things oppose the ohange inaugurated:

but it is a fact equally as universal that the new always

triumphs over the old. That the kite-shaped track has come

to stay there can be no reasonable doubt. No action which

oan be taken against it by the trotting associations can kill

the new kite, for even if downed for the time being it will

rise, like the phoenix, from its ashes. It has been Baid that

the kite is n >t "fair," and so far as a comparison of records

made over it with past records made over the ellipse is con-

cerned, the declaration may be true enoogh. But the pres-

ent cannot be bound down to the past by reason of any Bach
consideration.

The argument advanced against the new-style track might
with equal propriety be advanced against all improvements
of whatever nature. As for that, records made on the kite-

shaped track are no more uofair than those made on the

wonderful elliptical tracks are unfair as compared with some
of the remarkable performances of the past.wbicb were made
under very disadvantageous circumstances. If a certain

great record was made over ao ice track and with cork Bhoes,

that fact does not bind every future horse to trot under the

same conditions; and if some other record were made over a

rough eoor-e, not properly graded and slope *, that would be

no reason Tfhy all future horses must trot under the very
same circumstances.

The fact of the matter is, there is a very general desire

among horsemen to get a horse that can go a mile in two
minutes, and everything tending to the desired end is go-
ing to be accepted—nltimtttly, at least. There is no more
sense in burdening the horse with a comparatively Blow
track than there would be in burdening him with an unnec-
essarily heavy sulky or impoBirg other conditions tending to

restrict his speed. Every possible advantage must be given
him, if the world is ever to see a two-minute horse, and as

the kite-shaped track is generally acknowledged to be one
great advantage io this respect, it may be set down as a fact

that it has come to stay. And light here in this connection
a remark made by Cbarles Marvin comes in apropos. After

he Lad driven overdone of the world's records some one re-

marked that it was all on account of the kite-shaped track.

"Well," Baid Marvin, "that record is down in black and
white; now let's see them rub it out."
Even those who oppose the kite-shaped track seem to rec-

ognize the fact that it is only fair to give the horse every
possible show, and accordingly they are objecting to the
"kite" merely on the score that it cannot be used for various
distances and on the further* score that spectators cannot Bee

the start and the exciting finishes of races. The latter ojbec-
tion may be overcome very readily by locating the grand
stand opposite the finish; thus located, the spectators will

have as good a view of the races as they now have in the case

of the ellipse. Ab for the first objection (that the track cannot
be made to suit alt distaoces).it has been swept away by a re
cent suggestion. That suggestion is that the loop of the
kite be made a duplicate of the kite itself. Thas you would
have a two-mile coarse approximately in the shape of the fig-

ure 8. Over this double-kite, as it may be called, a one-mile,
two mile, three-mile or twenty mile race may be made as
easily sb over the ellipse. The wires could be located just as
they are in the case of the Stockton kite, the loop being en-
larged so that the distance from the finishing wire of the
present kite to the starting wire would be a mile.
Another ingenious suggestion, made by Charles Marvin,

contemplates a down-hill kite from start to finish. When
George Starr paced Direct over the bite-shaped track at
Columbia, Tennessee, an ignorant reporter telegraphed all

over the country that the track was kite-shaped and down-
grade all the way. People naturally asked themselves how
Bach a track could be possible, and as naturally came to the
coaclusion that there was a mistake somewhere. As a mat-
ter of fact there was a mistake, but this very error suggested
to Mr. Marvin an idea which he has made public recently,
and which ia attracting some attention now from the news-
papers. His plan is to separnte the two stretches of the or-
dinary "kite" so that the start and finish will be about 150
feet apart, with the timers* and judges' stand located between
the wirea, as at present. He would have a down-hill grade
from Bt-iit to finish. After passing the finishing wire he
would have a light up-grade tack to the sooring place. ThiB
wonld dispense with the present loop, a plain turn beieg
made instead of the loop-tarn.

St'll another suggestion broaght ont by tbe disoassion
about kite-shaped tracks shows what latent ingenuity there
is amoDg horsemen when it comes to lowering the records.
Everybody who hos seen the horses go around the kite-
abaped track at Stocktoo knows that the hordes can be
timed at tbe half-mile pole witbont any aid from the flag-

man; the latter never drops his flag at the half because it is

unnecessary. This feet suggested tbe idea of having a track
a mile long from the start to tbe crown of the curve. By this
means the timers could catch tbe horse at the finish (jast as
they do now at tbe half-mile pole) without having to depend

on some signal, as is the case with the straightaway mile.

What future improvements may be made in kite-shaped

tracks it is hard to guess, but among other things suggested

is the introduction of what is known to civil engineers as the

"transition ourve."

Tbe transition curve begins witb a parabolic curve (tan-

gent, of course, to the straightaway) and merges into the

curve ordinarily found in race-courses, whioh i» an arc of a

true oirole. The advantage of the transition curve lies in

the fact that the horse is not thrown suddenly from the

straightaway into the full curve, but approaches it gradually;

and also io the fact that the slope upward from the inside of

the track to the ootBide is increased by mathematically correot

degrees from the flat grade of the straight stretch to the pitch

of the full curve. Whether there is anything in the sugges-

tion only experimentation can determine, but it is claimed

by the scientifically-inclioed that such a onrve would give

the horse greater freedom of action, and enable him to round
a enrve with about as much ease as he could travel on a

straight line.

It was mighty lacky for Charles Margin that he left Stock-

ton on Thursday, the 19th of November, in the year of our

Lord, 1891. Had he stayed in the town two days more he

wonld have gone away with a little less honor than he bad
Thursday, for Ginlio ValeDsia's wonderful yearling Frou-

Frou tied Bell Bird's world record of 2:261 on the Saturday
afternoon following Marvin's departure with the Palo Alto

horses, Palo Alto, Bell Bird and Cecelian. The baby of theBe

three has been ailing for several weeks with a cold, which
was at first mistaken by some for the premonitory symptoms
of distemper. Marvin despaired of bringing her into trim

again this year, as the season was far advanced, and he is

credited with having bad the shrewdness to forsee the record

which Frou-Frou made Saturday; hence, they say, he got

away before tbe event came off,

Just thirty days before trottine her mile in Bell Bird's time,

the Sidney yearling filly Frou-Frou went from *ire to wire

in 2:41. People admired her then simply because she was a

beauty and travelled with a nice gait. Nobody expected her

to amount to much, for she weighed only 650 pounds. She
had a delicate, jiunty way about her that made most people

think her too mach of a toy to stand up to the last quarter of

a fast mile. But she has done honor to her blood in several

game battles against time within tbe thirty days that have

elapsed since she made that first 2:41, and has improved so

steadily, and shown such staying qualities, that now she

occupies a high place among the big ones. In fact, Frou-
Frou is quite the fad at the Stockton track, notwithstanding

the advent of such horses as McKinney, Direct and Vic H.
Saturday's work put Frou-Fron ahead of Bell Bird in some
respects, for although tbe latter's record was merely tied, the

quarters made by Frou-Frou showed up very favorably in

comparison with those made by Bell Bird.

The day was fairly good, but there was a light breeze blow-

ing—not a breeze to bother a Btrong horse, bat still, it was
feared, stiff: enough to interfere witb a baby horse weighing

only five times as much as a mastiff dog Frou-Frou did not

getaway just right on the first attempt and Millard Sanders,

who had set his heart on stealing at least one of those records

which Marvin had carried away to Palo Alto in hiB valise

two dajs before, wisely pulled the filly up and jogged bBck

to the loop. At the next attempt the baby got away well and
trotted squarely off to the first quarter-pole, but Sanders

waa driving her nearer to the outside than to the inside

fence, for Borne inscrutable reason. She made the first qaar-

ter in 39£, and of course everybody thought it was all day
with her. But she trotted steadily on, and when the watches

caught the half-mile pole tbey showed 1:16. That was bad.

Of course, such a delicate little filly bb Frou Frou oould not

regain the time thus lost—so everybody thought. Bot they

did not appreciate the little one's temper. Sanders had been
holding her in.

At the half he let her out, and she made the three-quarter

pole in 1:511. This was muoh better but still it was a quar-

ter of a second behind Bell Bird's time. And as the specta-

tors looked at tbe delicate build of the racer and compared
her with Bell Bird they thought the la6t quarter would sorely

settle the aupremacy in Bell Bird's favor. But down the

homestietob she came as if riding on the wind, keeping

gamely up to the wonderfal clip Bhe had shown on finish-

ing the turn, and when she went under the wire people

shouted heartily, for all watches showed her great feat.

Frou-Frou had made the last quarter in 35 seconds. She

had equaled Bell Bird's great mile of 2:261 The brat half, as

already stated, was made in 1:16, the last half in 1:101. The
poleBwere: 0:39*. 1:16, 1:511 and 2:261- Bell Bird's wtre

0:37£, 1:14, 1:51 "and 2:261- When a comparison between
Frou-Frou's and Bell Bird's first quarter was made the peo-

ple expressed tbe opinion that Bell Bird would soon loose her

her queenly crown.
It was a Sidney day.was Saturday, November 21, 1891, and

Valensin's S10 dinners will probably be made $20 aiuDers

when he hears of it over in Earope. Frou-Frou tied the

world's yearling trotting record, but Fausta captured the

world's yearliog pacing record by three seconds and a quar-

ter. Oo the preceding Monday the phenomenal little pacer

made 2:40, and on tbe following Monday she exercised so

well that Sanders decided to try her an extremely fast quar-

ter. He was so well pleased that he made up his mind she

could beat the world's record on Saturday, and she did it.

He had expected, thongh, that she wonld go somewhere near

2:25, but sbe felt short of that, because she had not been ac-

customed to such hot work. Fausta got away well at the

first 6end-off, pacing the quarter in 37£ Boconds. The
half-mile post was reached in 1:131. The tnree-quarter pole

was made in 1:50.'., and tbe little pacer finisbea strong in

2:251, making tbe last half mile in 1:121—just a second fas-

ter than the first half. By quarters her performance was

37£. 35 J. 371 and 35—the latter a 2:20 gait.

Millard Sanders wbb a very happy man after what Frou
Frou and Fausta had done.
Dan McCarty had left his horee Cupid, by Sidney, with

Sanders.and Cupid was put against hiB time of 2:19. Sanders,

who has studied the disposition of Sidney stock very closely,

rated Cupid for a fast finish. He drove Cupid to the first

quarter in 35, and to the half at the same rate of speeding,

making the half mile in 1:10. The third quarter was a sec-

ond slower, the third-qaarter pole being made in 1:46 The
laBt quarter was made in 32 seconds, Cupid sweeping past

the judges' stand in 2:18, lowering his record a foil sec-

ond.
Considering tbe remarkable finish and knowing the stay-

ing qualities of Capid, S*nders was sorry he had not made
the first half quicker, and bo he boldly decided to speed him
again. At the second trial he went the first quarter in 35,

and theD let him out, making the half in 1:09$. Bat the

horse was tiring.and when the three-quarter pole was reaohed

the watches showed only 1:47. The slackening of speed in

the third quarter was due in part, however, to tbe fact that a

pieoe of newspaper flew acroBs tbe track jast before Cupid
reached the three-quarter pole. The newspaper was a daily,

and contained Buch horse news bb iB usually found in dtl u.a

papers. Of course Capid look fright at t oe ou trageoua thiithii

just as any sensible horse would, and jumped over it, thr^
losing his legs but preserving his bead. Sanders pulled h
up and jogged him down the stretch.

The Sidney records wore the sensation of the day, but i

by any means the only events of interest. There was i

other ihing quite as fetobing for the crowd, though it *
not a record-breaking one. It was the working-oat of t

great California pacer Direct. The judges announced tl ^:
the fastest horse in all the wide world *ould start for fan
just for a little flyer, and Geo. Starr came out behind the 2:

horse. Direct's nerves and muscles bad not recovered tbi
t n

oughly from the fatigue incident to railway travel, and S
I.-,

was not in condition to be speeded against hia node reooi , Or

bnt Starr wanted to treat tbe spectators with a sight of t

pacer. Mr. Salisbury was there to see the fan. After a I
\

tie warming up to take tbe frost out of his blood, Din]
,

went past the timers witb a great burst of speed, workii
the half-mile in 1:064. This was slow, but as it was only

lark people forgave him. The next half wbb made in 1^
the mile being 2:11} . The last quarter was made in 311
onds—a 2:05 gait.

Toe handsome little black stallion went off for anoth
lark then,paciDg the first quarter in :: :;'. seconds and going
the half in the fast time ot 1:04. The next half was finish

in tbe same time, Direct coming past the timers in 2;(

The quarters were 331 31$, 3?1 and 3l|. It was the fast*

mile ever made in California, and tbe rating showed that 1

rect oould go over tbe kite-shaped track under hard flrivii

and good conditions iu 2:03

By tbe way, either Dir&ct is a very peculiar horse or SU
a very peculiar driver. There is no shoutiDg to engeoc
speed. Direct is driven without blindp; Starr says thii

because the horse wan, to look back at hid watch and 8

how he is getting along.

Durfee'6 McKinney went to break his reoord.bat there

too mach spirit in him, and to give vent to it he kicked 1

heels too high—throwing tbe electricity out from his sti

shoeB. it is to be presumed. He went to the qaarter post

35, to the half in 1:07, to tbe three-quaiter-post in 1:40 ai

down the homestretch broke for tne dr=t time in hiB life, jc

ging under tbe wire in 2:18, with Darfee flushed and ma
McKinney tried it again. Dnrfee was angry, and put hi

to the quarter-pole in 331 second? and to the half in 33 at.

onds more. He went along at about the same s-pe- d to

three quarters, which was timed at 1:40. Again he broke i

the homestretch, but Darfee caaght him ibis time at

speeded him home in 2:13|—three quarters of a second bebii

his record
The only other great guns of the day were Vic H. (2:13

and Monbars, the two-year-old colt (2:18), but they h
merely worked out.

A. S. Olney got Wilkesdale into tbe list with a record
2:29 after two attempts, tbe first attempt resulting in t!

time of 2:29i. Wilkesdale is rather au ungainly-gaued nor
by Alcantara, ana is owned by a resident of the speedy ci

of Sacramento.
The other events were: Lady Pet, by Hawthorne, trotted

match heat with James Danham's Dexter Prince mare
2:31$; Richards' Elector Jr., by Richards' Elector, trotted

heat in an anfiniBned match race in 2:33; Athadon by Mad
don was driven in hiB old time of 2:28j ; and Lady Grosveno
by Grosvencr, was driven in 2:27, reducing her record half

seeond.

-
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Stockton. Tuesday, Nov. 24, 1891.

Ah, ha! This was to be Directs day—Direct's own privat

personal property. At least, that is what everybody though

for had not the scrapers been going around just as Geoi)

Starr directed ? And wasn't it a hot afternoon ? And wisi

the atmosphere as placid as an anchorite? Of course it

so unquestionably the great 2:06 pacer owned the day, tr-

ail he wanted was the word to go.

When the magnificent little black stallion was broaght ot

from the stable the crowds clapped their hands and stamp*

with their feet, giving him an ovation jast as if he were a b

ing of the opposite gender and wore short shirts and playf

in a theater. Tbey saw by the hood on his bead that 1

was out only for a little exercise, but that made uo diffei

ence; he was the fastest horse that ever went a mile paoii

or troiting, and applause was done him when he came ol

before the cartain before the play began.
After being exercised, Direct was taken back to the stabli

having thrown a shoe on the homestretch, and he remainc
off the tiack until nearly half past 3 o'clock, while othi

events were going on. Then he was brought oat once agaii

and there was more band-clappiog.
Starr seemed to fear that tbe pacer wonld leave the runnt

behind, strange to say, and pruvision was mace for two rut

ners, one of them to pick up tbe gait at the half-mile pol

This runner was driven by Millard Sanders' second, whi
Harry Whiting drove the ranner from the loop Starr, wb
had doubts abont the ungainly lookiog horse under Whiting
charge, thought he would give him a little preliminary fltlB

and Eee how he acted. So be drove Direct np to the win
the rnnoer alongside, for a spurt down tbe straightway. C
course everyone saw that D.rect was not going lor good, tb

word not haviog been given, so little attention was paid-
Gr-r-r-r-reat Scott! was he fired oat of a cannon? Peopl
suddenly sprang up and looked on in amazement.
Whew! zip, rip, lickety-split—down tbe Btretch he flew, e

if the devil himself were in bis beels. Oh, how he did g(

Nothing like it was ever seen before ou any track. To
timers leaped on ohairs, people jumped on fences, and Da
McCarty, who was on the quarter-stretch (it is saperflaou
to say that—he is never any place else) laid his bat dow
and climbed on top of it. Heavens, what a gait!—and hot

the little devil did settle down to business. Everybod
laughed. Why they should laagh at such a moment it i

hard for a philosopher to say, but nevertheless they did. 1

is said that the essence of humor is suddenneBS and pleasin

unexpectedness. Direct's phenomenal burst of speed contains
the qualities requisite for humor: it was sudden and pleat

ingly unexpected—so the crowd just simply laughed; the

ooaldD't help it.

Starr drove back, with the ranner a little way behind an<

looking worried, and as Direct passed the Judges' stand, b
gave his head a saucy, pert toss at the timers, as muoh as t

say, 'T'm witb jou, old boys! ' Dan McCarty got downol
his hat and went back to the loop where be fathered a crow
around him aud expatiated oo the black stallion's beautifa

way of pacing, winding up witb an expression of regret tba

bis Cupid wasn't a pacer and offering to bet any man iu tb<

crowd that Direct would beat his record.
The little nigger certainly has a wonderful style about him

His seems to be the acme pacing gait. It is said by balooolsb
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at no matter how the baloon may pitch in its as rial voyage;
> matter how fiercely the wind may blow nor how muohthe
laket may awiug, a onp foil to the brim of water will not
jiiH a drop by reason of the motion. In that respect the
ad flight of the baloon io a hntricane may be compared to
l.e flight of the great 2:06 pacer when he spits on his hands
:id proceeds to business. He sweeps along like the wind,
it so easily does be move and so regular is his gait, that one ,

oold think a glassful of water on his back would not lose
jie drop.

Bat Direct, poor fellow, was not destined to fulfill the high
Kpeotations borne of Mb great dash down the quarter. It

aa not hiB fault, though, for be was rated too high to the
ilf, and nothing bit machinery could stand up to such
ting as he got— 1:01$ to the half. He got away well and
iced steadily to the first pole at the high speed of 30J bbc-
ids. On the first half of the curve he increased his speed
quarter of a seoond. There the second runner, who was
waiting him at the half-mile pole, picked up the gait, and
j)th runners came on with the pacer, tbe one abreast of him
id the other a little to the rear. The last half of the tarn
as made in the comparatively slow time of 33£ Beoonds, the
iree-qnarter pole being reached in 1:34*. Down the home-
retch Starr drove hard, bringing the horse under the wire
ith his whip in 2:07^, the last quarter having been made in

!J seconds. So the day wasn't Direct's own personal prop-
!ty, after all.

j
Direot had failed, but there were other events to retrieve

>ie afternoon's good reputaiion. Two of the Sidney horses
'id honor to themselves and their sire The people at the
jicord meeting have been gradually coming to look on Val-
iiain's stock with very kindly eyes of late, and today Frou-
rou and Fausta more than fulfilled tbe expectation which
ie people bad formed. A. remarkable thing in connection
ith these baby horses is the fact that they have never gone
ick on their records. Eich time they trot faster tban be-
ne. Does this indicate that the speed is in them and only
iseds to be worked out?
'The chestnut yearling filly Frou-Frou, 2:26}, on being
jriven by Sanders agaiost her own an1 Bell Bird's time,
[.adethe first quarter in 0:37 and the half in 1:14J. She
.ad been well rated, for Sanders knew that, notwithstanding
er youth, she could do a very fast finishing half. The
lird quarter pole was made in 1:51, the third quarter being
jvered in 36£ seconds. The filiy trotted gamely down the
pmestretch like an old veteran. There was a record lying
ist under the wire; it was BellBitd's.

1 And when Frou Frou passed under the wire, she stepped
jjht squarely on that record with her off forward foot," and
Hashed it to smithereenB. The pieces were picked up in
ie hope that Mr. Marvin would return and try to patch
iiem together again, but it is considered doubtful whether
!iey are capable of being united anymore. The time was
:26, a quarter of a second better than Bell Bird's. The
cowd oheered the gallant little chestnut baby.

' Then there was Fausta, the wonderful yearling pacer with
recent record of 2:2bJ. The pretty minx, with her delicate
|gs, small body and shapely little head, looks like a toy; no
ne wonld think she could stand up to such a mile. But
oe is game Irom hoofs up, and the way she finishes ought to

take many an older and stronger horse feel ashamed of him-
alf—or herself, as tbe case may be.

Fausta paced the first quarter io 3S, the second in 35J,
3e third in 36£ and the fourth in 35. The half was made in

:13l, the three-quarter in 1:49$ and the mile in 2:2sf, the
aoer lowering her record three qaarters of a second. She
ad the world's record already oy three seconds and a half.

The only other big event of tbe afternoon was the ipeed-
ag of D. M. Reavis' Vie E , by Blackbird, against her re-

ord of 2:131. The weather was good,but the traok was
ather hard tor a trotter, having been put in oondition es-

:ecially for Direct, and the black mare failed to lower her
seord, although Starr pushed her down the homestretch,
.lie time was 2:14}. The first three poles were 34£, 1:0S and
:42.

I Dan HcCarty has given his bay horse Cupid to Millard
anders to drive, probably because he thinks Sanders knows
lore than he about Sidney blood. But the irrepresible Dan
i so proud of Cupid, and has accordingly driven the horse
o hard that it is not within tbe powers of his feet at tbe
reseDt time to equal his record of 2:18. He is exceptionally
ame but needs a few week's rest. He trotted this afternoon
a 2:20, the first three poles being made in 3*> .-'.-, 1:11 and
:49.

Matt Dwyer drove G. L. Warlow's yearling Athadon, 2:29£
yMatadon. in 38, 1:141, 1:51} and 2:28, the record being
owered a second and a half. This gives Athadon the year-
ire stallion record for tbe world.
Abdol, 2:28, by the Grand Moor, was driven by Sanders

D2:31.
In tbe postponed watch race between L. M. Sbippee's bay

aarePet Thorne, by Hawthorne, drivt-n by James Tbomp-
od, and J. E. Dunham's bay mare Lucille, by Dexter Frince
*et Thorne won both heats iu 2:34} and 2:31 respectively,

jucille, by the way, is the mare tbat has been trotting re-

ently under the name Lady Dunham. The Judges finding
<ut that the name had been changed, changed it back again
o Lucille.

THE NEW RACE TRACK.

I We are in receipt of Volume 1 of the National Standard
*acinfi Horse Breeders' Register. It is well gotten up.es-
>ecially for a first attempt, and its compilers are entitled to

i considerable credit for tbe work they have performed.
Thomas C. Parsons, Cleveland, O., is the Registrar, and in a
.etter to us he outlines a few plans which should meet with
avor among loveis of pacing horsey.

According to the American Trotter, Badd Doble was asked
>y the Booneis to take Snnol next season and handle her,

Itod Budd wa9 even to be given the amount of Sunol's earn-
'nga on the turf. The well-known driver asked time to

. hink the matter over, and fn the meantime Robert Bonner
' 'changed his mind, as was clearly his right," says the Trot-
er, "and thus the matter stands."

Keep Up "With the Procession-Other Cities

Have Fine Tracks—A Chance For

San Francisco.

That the largest city in the State of California, which is

becoming famoss as the birth place ol the greatest trotters in

tbe world, should be practically without a race traok is a

matter of surprise to all horsemen who visit this coast. The
breeding and developing of a high grade of trotters and

thoroughbreds U becoming one of the important industries

of this coast, and its success means a large and permanent
reveDue to a great mauy people. San Francisco, with its

population of three hundred thousand, has within its bor-

ders a larye uamber of spjrt-lovin* people who h*ve been
agitating the subject of having a first class rao? track here

tbat will be on a pir with those of Chicago, Louisville, St.

Lonis and other Eastern cities.

The Bay District track is doomed, and it will soon pass
1nto history. At one time it was considered a splendid rac©

course, but with the progress of the times and the growth of

the city its condition for years has been a standing reproach

to the sport-loving portion of the community. Now that the

Tbe site for a track will be about eight miles from the
city, a pleasant drive, the county road and the other roads
merging into it, all being macadamized and nicely graded.
The cars of the Southern Pacifio railroad run within a quar-
ter of a mile of the gate, and the electrical roads of which one
is almost constructed and two more are contemplated to be
bnilt, go right to the track and beyond it to the great stock
enterprise in which the company will spend millions of dol-
lars in improvements. The largest packing establishment
and abbatoirs in tbe world will be here and hundreds of men
will be employed by the year. The location of the lard be-
longing to this company is admirably situate^, being pio-
teoted from the trade winds by high hills on the west, and it

will soon become a fashionable and important suburb of the
metropolis. Weils are being sunk at this new course and
there will be plenty of water to keep the track, trees and
larns in first-class condition. The dredgers are now em-
ployed constructing a mammoth canal with a large basin or
Bmall lake into which the ferry boats will be able to come,
wuioh will ply between the city and Baden as well as across
the bay to Oakland. The water and railroad transportation
facilities give this point an advantage that must be apparent
to all who wish to attend the races. The time required to
reach the track by eithei steam or boat will not exceed
twenty-five minutes, the boat landing being bnt a short
walk from the track.

It is claimed that this section is free from fogs, and beiog
sheltered from the westerly winds, it will be a plaee where
no one need fear to bring horses. A kite-shaped track a a

well as an elliptical course can be kept in perfect order at a
less cost than at any other portion of the state. The company

ZR.,-M.N~. A Co., EngrTj, Ghl.

track is to be cut up, it becomes necessary to secure some

other and more desirable location in the immediate vicinity

of San Francisco before Stockton and other enterprising

places get so long a start that San Francisco will find it dif-

ficult to overtake them. A number of places have been

spoken of on this side of the bay,and the people of Alameda

county have also offered inducements to horsemen to go

there, even as far back of Alameda as Fraitvale, but to make

a race course popular with San Francisco people, it is neces-

sary it should be on this peninsula and within an hour's

drive of the city, as the people are averse to crossing the

bay. An attempt was made by Mr. Thompson, who came

here from Australia two years ago to establish a race track,

but bis mission becoming known, parties owning land suit-

able for the purpose raised their prices so high tbat he
abandoned the scheme. The association tbat has purchased
the large tract of land between Baden and Sao Bruno has
had this matter brought to their notice, and, as a part of

their enterprise have set aside a splendid tract of lind for

the purpose of building a first-class race track. This land
is perfectly level, and there are one hundred acres tbat can
be prooured for a track that would be onequaled; they pro-

pose that in case an association will purchase this tract and
ereot suitable buildings for club-houses, etc., to sell the land

at a low price and on long time, and they will also expend
tbe Bum of fifty thousand dollars for tbe planting of trees,

building of fences, piping water, drainage, etc.

is sparing no experse in improving the streets which will be
sewered, macadamized, planted with trees and kept in perk-

like order.

This is really the first and best opportunity the horsemen
and breeders have had to secure a really desirable track on
which to erect first class boildingB and to build a first class

race track one that will be a oredit to the State; all of which
can be done at a low figure. Races can be given here that

will attract the leading horsemen of America: sales can be
held that will forever cheok the shipment of horses Io an
Eastern market, and Eastern horsemen will be induced to

bring their great horses there to take advantage of our salu-

brious climate dnring the winter months. When these

gentleman oome here should be a place compatible with all

their ideas of the enterprise they have entertained regarding
California and Californiana.
The map accompanying this article will give a fair idea of

where this place ia situated, and steps should be taken im-
mediately to organize a stock company to SBonre it, and there
is no question tbat if the right kind of people take the initia-

tive in this matter, the stock would Boon be subscribed for.

The time is short and if tbere are to be any more races next
year the people interested sbonld secure a place at once as

serious doubts exist as to whether the dilapidated Bay Dis-
trict will last another season. Tbe first great races at Baden
next fall would attract immense crowds from all parts of the
country and revive the interest in horse racing. The grounds
would be placed in perfect order for the fall events of next
year by tbe association. A better winter track tban this

wonld be, could not be found in the State.

Tlx© 3XTebrasls.a Breeders I^xxt-Lxrity Stake !
Guaranteed by [he following breeders: Church Howe, Walnut Grove Stock Farm, Howe, Nebr., GOULD & Miller, Woodline Stock Farm, Fullerton, Nebr., J. C. Kesterson, Crystal Spring Stock Farm,

Fairbury, Nebr., C. E. Cotton, and D. T. Hill, Syracuse, Nebr. CONDITIONS: Stallions to be nominated on March ist, 189a, on payment of Sm,, at which time entries will close. On March 1st, 1893, a

econd payment of S20. from nominators.

Third payment $25., on March ist, 189^

ment 8100., from those who intend to start, ten days

prior to the race. The race 10 be mile heats, besi

three in five, to harness, over the Review Kite Track

ai Syracuse, or some other fir^t class mite track in

Nebraska, during the late Summer or early Autumn

of 1896. Money will be divided as follow;

$10,000. to First, £5,000. to Second, $2,000 to Third,

LESS THAN 1 PER CENT ENTRANCE.

The get of nominated stallions, foals of 1893, eligible to the Stake.

Last pay-

Foals to be named on March ist, 1894

U.T. II ILL, Secy, Syracuse, Nebr.

th payment of Jio.; Second payment $30 , on March ist, 1895;

$1,000. to Fourth; $1,000, to owner of Sire of the

Winner, $500. to the Breeder, $400. to the Driver,

and $100. to the Groom. The Management reserve

the right to refund first payment, in case the itako

^ fails to fill in a satisfactory manner. Study this care

fully and see if you can afford to allow your -

For Entry Blanks, and an,

information desired, address

ENTRIES CLOSE MARCH 1ST. 1892.
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Sale of Thoroughbreds.

Santa Kobb is gainiDga great reputation as a horse center

and horsemen usually rind it to their advantage to come here

when contemploting additions to their stock, says the Re-

publican of that place.

Underhill & McFayden made an important sale of thor-

oughbred stock to B. C. Holly, of Vailejo, this week. Tbe

sale includes Eosette. sired by Wheatley, dam Black Maria,

and a full sister of Jennie G-, Daisy D., Emblem and Oii-

ole. Eosette is the dam of Acclaim, one of the greatest run-

ners intbe West. Rosette is regarded as one of tbebestspeed-

producers in the State, and, though twelve years old, is as

lively aB a cricktt.

The sale also includes a yearling out of EoBette, sired by

Three Cheers, and a sis monihs* colt from Eosette, sired by

Harry Peyton, sire of Mamie C. The consideration for the

three wos $1,500 and considering the breeding and reputa-

tion of the stock, Mr Holly must regard his bargain as a

good one. The horses were shipped away Wednesday.

Which Is It?

Editor Breeder and Sportsman:—Flaxtail S132 figures

conspicuously in the pedigrees of a number of Pacific Coast

trotters and pacers. He is the sire of two in the 2:30 list

and of the dams of Goldlfaf, 2;lli; Shamrock, 2:25; Apes,

2:26; Flight, 2:29; Murtha, 2:30; Zoe K., 2:30; Sacramento

Girl.' 2:30, and J. H. McCormacb, 2:29. He was a pacing

horse of great speed, is registered as standard and given the

number S132 in Vol. 7 of the Wallace Trotting Register.

There it is slated that his sire is supposed to be Praden'6

Blue Bull.

In Wallace's Year Book, Vol. 6, page 429, appears the fol-

lowing, viz: "Flaxtail S132, dn h, foaled about 1854, said to

be by Bine Ball {Pruden's). Taken from Indiana to Iowa, by

JameB Mitchell, passed to M. W. Hioks, KeokuH, Iowa."

On page 573 of the same volume, appears the following,

viz: "Flaxtail 8132, dnh, foaled about 1854, by Bull Pup,

etc."

Which statement as to the sire of Flaxtail is correct?

So far as I am informed, the only information that Dr.

Hicks, who had him registered, ever had, or claimed, was

that he strongly resembled the Blue Bull family, and from

that fact it was supposed that he was sired by Pruden'B Bine

Ball.

In volume 3, page 105, of Wallace's Trotting Register, we
find another entry which seems to give some light upon the

subject, as folows, viz: "Bull Pup (pacer), br h, foaled

1837, got by Old PaciDg Pilot, dam represented to be a Cana-

dian'also, purchased 1842, of Joseph Dill, of Louisville, Ky..

by Joseph A. Mitchell, and taken to Bedford, Indiana. He
left excellent etock, most of them pacers." From their

reoords it appears that Bull Pap, one of the reputed sires of

Flaxtail, was owned and taken to Indiana by Joseph A.

Mitchell, while Flaxtail was taken from Indiana by James

Mitchell to" Iowa and sold to HicKs. Possibly Joseph A. and

JameB Mitchell are one and the same person, and there haB

been a mistake in printing the given name in one of the

statements. If such should be the case, then it would appear

that the same man owned both horses, and a very reasonable

conclusion would be that Ball Pup sired Flaxtail, as stated

in the last entry of the Year Book.

If Joseph A. and James are not one person, then they may
have been brothers, or father and son, and in the sale of Flax-

tail James may have been the agent of Joseph A. Mitchell.

This is a matter of considerable interest to many persons hav-

ing tbe 6tock, and if possible the question should be traced

aod settled.

I call attention to the facts as they appear in the records,

and suggest that it would be a good piece of work for our

friend, J. H. Steioer, the accomplished Secretary of the Amer-

ican Trotting Register Association, to take in hand. Flax-

tail was not brought to California, but died either in Iowa or

Illinois before Dr. HickB came to this State. Iowan.

[From the entry oi registration of Flaxtail it appears that

M. W. Hicks purchased bim from Joe Mitchell which fact

straighteos ont the discrepency between the names James

and Joseph A., referred to in Iowan's communication. We
have no hesitation in saying from the facts and circumstances

as presented, that it is our opinion that Flaxtail S132 was

sired by Bull Pap, sire of Rowdy Boy 2:13ir, sou of Old Pac-

ing Pilot, sire of Pilot Jr. 12, sire of the dam of Maod S.

2:08$ and call attention to volume 7, page 202, wherein the

name Joe Mitchell and the attraction appears. Mr. Hicks

will no doabt set us aright if we are wroDg.—Ed. Breeder
and Sportsman ]

Green's Bashaw.

In the American Trotter I noticed an interesting article

beaded "Great Brood Mare Sires," by C. M. Baboock, M. D.

Tbe doctor sajs he Sods that by consulting the "Year Book''

for 1890. that fourteen stallions have sired the damB of

twenty 2:30 trotters. Why not make it fifteen, and iuclnde

Green's Bashaw, who, as a sire, had but few, it any equals;

for as you say in the same number: "Neither Bashaw nor

his sons were ever bred to a high class of mares." Yet the

old hero of Muscatine, who added mure wealth to Iowa than

any horse that was ever owoed in it, sired seventeen 2:30

trotters; Bired the dams of twenty-four more and the gran-

dams of suchlightBof the turf es Nutwood's fastest performer,

the champion two-year-old of tbe world. Manager, 2;16i, Al-

mont Bashaw, 2:15J, Roxie McGregor, 2:20, and others; but

that is not all, Bays Column's Raral World. He sired four-

teen sons, (fifteen, including Kerr's Bashaw, Bire of Badger,

pacer, 2:29, sire of Cleo, 2:21), who have added about forty

to the 2:30 list; while his grandsons, Buccaneer, Burns 2:30,

Bashtine, Hezlett's Amboy, Corbin's Bashaw 2:26£. Diamond
2:28, Gen. Grant 2:21, John Sherman, Harold C, Sam Kirk-

wood and others, have such representatives in the 2:30 list

as Shamrock 2:24, ohampion two-year-old record when
made; Pride 2:44, champion yearling record when made;
Centella 2:21, Findley 2.30, Cleo 2:21, and Flight 2:26, dam of

the sensational Fleet, 2:24, tbe fastest two-year-old filly, I

believe, in a race, Sunol and Wildhower expected.

Another son of Bashaw i3 deserving of mention. I refer

to Muscatine, the sire of two in the great brood mare list,

viz. : Black Sallis, dam of Capt. Seth 2:30. Travella 2 ;28f and

Belle, dam of Tramp S. 2:21£, Tramp Jr. 2:30, all four sired

by Tramp (a grandson of Hambletonian 10), who would
scarcely be known as the sire were it not for the Bashaw
mares he served. And that reminds me that tbe great show
horse, Don Cossack's brightest gem, Jenette 2:26, was ont of

a mare by Bishaw Drary; a son of Bashaw, and that Romu-
lus, a very faphionably bred son of Hambletonian, with tbe

best ol opportunities, never got a trotter in tbe list until he
served a daughter of this son of Bashaw, the result bting

Loretta 2:28£. The dam of Joe Young 2:19£, the fastest

Morgan stallion, sire of three three-year-olds that entered

tbe list last season, was a daughter of Bashaw. Would it not

be well for someone who owns high-bred, high-priced, fash-

ionable Btallions, that have proved failures, to buy a few ol

these cheap, unfashionable Bashaw mares, by way of experi-

ment?
I might 611 a column showing the good things that have

sprung, you might say unassisted, from the loins of Bashaw
50, but I won't, for like the blood of the great Blue Bull and
the wonderful sire, Geo. Spragne, it is unfashionable blood,

no matter how good. Yet the records show that all the de-

scendants of imp. Barb, Bashaw, which of coarse include the

Clays, Bashaws, Patchens and Mohawks, none compared as

the progenitor of average speed with Green's Bashaw 50

What's the matter with the Bashaws? "They are in it, and
time will prove it. Fashion changes, and this family, noted
for gamenesB, soundness and roadster qualities, will yet come
to the front."

NAPA SODA 1b beneficial in all cases of kidney affections.

Chicago Quite a Village.

Philadelphia papers are telling what fast trials "Dod" Irwi-

has been driving a road team owned in that town. A goo
many years ago he came West with Neta Medium and som
other horseB, evidently from his actions, having the idea thai

nobody in this part of the country knew one end of a bora,

from the other, but he was disabused of this notion when h
came to start in races, and found that it was a pretty tight G

to, any of his Philadelphia trotters to get a piece of the mon«
savs Clark's Horse Review. He was as much surprised at tb

evidences of civilization in Chicago as was the late Job)!
fj«

Murphy when the latter came here a number of years agot ill*

trot Majolica against Phallas in a stake for horses in the 2:5

class, entries to which had closed some time previous. Tb.

race was not to be trotted until July, and in the meantitni

Majolica had made a record of 2:17 down East, while Phallas

although known to be a good horse, was not considered abl

to beat Majolica, having suffered defeat by the New Yorkej.

on more than one occasion. When the day of the race catni

Maj >lica won the first heat easily in about 2:18, and the

ond heat fell to him without a struggle by reason of a blunde
in the judges' stand by which the word was given, and the)

a recjll with the bell sounded. All the horses but Majolio
were pulled up, Murphy jogging him around in 3:20 and be-

ing awarded the heat. By this time it really looked too eaa;

for Majolica, and Murphy was all smiles. The pool-seilinj

was $50 to $11 on Majolica, with the short end hard to die

pose of. But tbe third heat was a revelation, an earthqnab
and several other unpleasant things, because Phallas cam
home from tbe half-mile pole in 1:06$, catching Majolica ii

the homestretch and making that pretty little horse quit lib

a pig. Even tbe dullest intellect could see that the race wa
all over but the shouting, and Phallas won as he liked fron

that on. After the race Murphy was standing on the club

hoose steps at the West Side track receiving the condolono
of friends. As usual be made a witty remark. "Before 1

left New York," he said, "some people told me that Chicagt

was in the backwoods; that I would see buffalo running oi

tbe prairies here." "Seen 'em yet?" queried a friend. "No,'

was the reply, "but I have met a few wolves."

It is expected that several new stables will appear in th>

running turf next year. Several prominent Eastern i

have entered the raoing field, ns well as many in the Weal
but it is doubtful if there will be a stronger stable among thi

newcomers than tbat of Charles FJeischmann, the wealth;

Cincinnati brewer. His purchases in the past few week
have been very heavy, but it is not thought that his presenci

will be felt in tbe big tracks until 1893,when a half-dozen ofai

fine Lorees as the late An gust Belmont had on his farm wil

appear in their two-year-old forms. All are entered in th

Futurity and Foam Stakes. Among tbem is a weanlinj

brother to St. Carlo, tbe grand race horse that won the Grea
American and the Foam Stakes. He is by 8100,000 St. Blaise

out of Carina, sister to King Crab, by Kingfisher. He cos

Mr. Fleiscbmann $7,500. Among other purchases werei
colt by St. Blaise, out of Delilah, by The 111 Used, for $4,200
a bay colt by The III Used, out of imp. Dauntless, by thi

Derby winner, Macaroni; a chestnut colt by The 111 Used, ou
of Cordelia, by imp Matador; a colt by Tbe 111 Used, out o

Affinity, dam of Circolar, by Kingfisher; a colt by Kingfisher

out of Bahama, by imp. Mortimer; a colt by St. Blaise, ou
of Belladonna, by The III Used; a oolt by St. Blaise, out o

Carita, tbe dam of Carina. King Crab, Kinn Cadmus and Car
nut, for which Mr. Fleischmann paid $4,600. Mr. Fleisoh-

mann also bought a yearling colt by The 111 Used, out o

Madcap, the dam of Bessie K.,by imp. Matador, second dam
Feu Follett, dam of' St. Florian and Firefly, Jr., $5,100, ant

a chestnut filly by St. Blaise, out of Genevra, by imp. Aus-

tralian. He also owns a full brother to the famous race horsi

HuntreBS, by Springbok, that he bought last week for $3,000
He has recently engaged Scott Williams as trainer and 3

Porter as jockey, and the youngsters will immediately be po>

in training.

HOW'S

YOUR LIVER?
Is the Oriental Balutation, knowing that good

health cannot exist without a healthy Liver. When

the Liver is torpid the Bowels are sluggiBh, and

constipated, tbe food lies in the stomach undigested

poisoning the blood: frequent heartaches ensue; a

feeling of lassitude, despondency and nervousness

indicate how tbe whole system is deranged. Sim-

mons Liver Regulator has been tbe means of re-

storing more people to health and happiness by

giving them a healthy Liver than any agency

known on earth. It acts with extraordinary power

and efficacy.

Never Been Disappointed.

As a general family remedy for Dyspepsia, Tor-

pid Liver, Constipation, etc., I hardly ever me any-

thing else, and have never been disappointed in ibe

effect produced; it seems almost a perfect cu»-e for

all diseases of tbe Stomach and Bowels.

W. J. McElbov, Macon, Oa.

Octr Room
lo

For lour horse* can tie procured by addressing

F. D. MYERS,
P. o. Bos :m. Oakland, U»l.
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RAILROAD STOCKS
AND BONDS

Bought and Sold for Cash or on Margin on New
York, San FranciBCO, Philadelphia or Boston Ex-
changes.
Investment Stocks and Bonds a Specialty.

A. R. OHISOLM & CO.,
Bankers and Brokers,

61 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.
[Established 1876.] Weekly Circular free.
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when you want to rule? run, walk, row, .skat*
or swim n. lonp distance] USE

ANTI-STIFF

Itie a marvelous preparation for Strengthening
the Muscular System. With ;Auti-Stiff thre is a
talth required, it goes Btraight for the miiBcles, and
you can feel it at work. It has a peculiarly w irm.
tug. comforting and stimulating effect un all weak or
stiff muscles and sinews. Quick in u 8 action,
cleiinlv and pleasant in use.
Kub it into the muscles every night for a fortnight

and you will be pleased at itB supporting and
strengthening properties. There in not, nor Jihe
been, anything like it till now. It differs from all
Oils, Embrocations and Liniments, both in substance
and effect. Some athlcteet are so fond ol it that they
rub it all over them.

PRICKS. 25 AND 50 CENTS PER BOX.
K. FUHGERA A CO., Agents lor T. S-,

3(1 JW Mllllnm etreet, N V.

Write ub for No. 16 Catalogue
,
prices and full par-

ticulars. AddresB

TRUMAN, HOOKER A CO.,
BAN ERANOIHOO and FRESNO.

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE

Breeder and SDortsman.

SITUATION WANTED
AS

Trainer and Driver
|

By a man who Is thoroughly competent to handle a
i stable of horses and manage a Btock farm in till its
branches. First-class man with colts; that under-
stands their developing from a yearling to a race-
horse. Will not contract for less than a year, and
o:i!y with responsible parlies that huve good stock

.
to work with. Five yeitra' first-class Coast roference.
Address

J. B. (J., this Office.

J. A. BILZ'S

TRAINING CART
Weighs from 55 to 75 Pounds,

Price from $60 to $65.

S^ooc3.ixi.s; Cart
Made on tbe same principle, except that It has DO
Springs, and is coupled shorter tban the Training
Cart. A horse can be bitched up as close to the

driver as in a Sulky.
The Arms to'wbich tbe Seat is fastened have just

Spring enough to relieve the jar.

Weight lrom 50 to 65 Pound*.
Price from $60 to $65.

These Carts can be finished up In extra fine styli

at an additional cost of from $5 to$IO.
The Speeding Cart need by Dan McCarty at tho Bay

DlBtrloi Track, when he drove in 2:17^. was tbe

J A. nil / SPfcEJMM* CART described above.
Send Orders to

J. A. BILZ,
Alameda County. Pleasanton, Oat

A TRAINER
Who has won a place anions drivers desires a poll 1

tlou lu accord with his merits. Has given a uum<
ber of horses records from 2:17J up this season, and
bus received flattering notice as to his ability as a

condllioner and driver, particularly In hard-fought
races. Ib sober and earnest. Can do first-class work
If given good material.

A. B. GILBIRDS,
2605;Lucas Avenue, St. Louis, Mo.
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And get a good price if you can find a customer that wants to buy. You can reach the greatest number of possible and

probable customers by advertising in the BREEDER and SPORTSMAN.
Special Terms made on advertisements under this heading Write for particulars.

Guy Wilkes Filly

Fmonr Sale.
"EEMOEA," Foaled 1889. Standard.

Registered Vol. IX.

By (iuj Wilkes, 2:15 1-4.

First dam, BELLE BLANCHE, by TBE MOOK.
Second dcm, BELLEVIEW MAID, by PECK'S IDOL.
Tbird dam, SUE MBND ,Y, hy PILOT JR.
Fourth dam, KATE TABER, by MAMBRINO MES-

8ENGER.
This filly is well-grown, absolutely sound, kind

In temper, and haB not been trained.

WILBER FIELD SMITH,
615 19th Street, Sacramento, Oal.

Sale.
Two Anteeo Fillies,
Well-Bred and Splendid Individuals.

ALSO TWO TWO-YEAR-OLD

Anteeo Stallions,
Well bred, perfectly sound and fine Individuals.
For prices and particular,-, addreBS

GEO. E. GUERNE,
Santa Rosa, Cal.

A

FOR SALE
As A. W. RIOHMOND'H mares have proved =th*in-

selves equal to the best as broodmares, I want tbe
owners of all the record-breakers to know that I

have lor sale tbe

Best Richmond Mare in the "World,

I e .ELLWOOD (pacer,, 3:172, full sister to Arrow
pacer), i:13i. ELLWOOD is sound; eight years old;
rich mahogany bay. Was driven a hal'-mile by
Obarles Durfee in 1:05, the last quarter In 30 sec-
onds, her first and only season on the track. She is

h°avy with foal to Conifer, by Lord Russell (Full
brother to Maud S., 2:083), dam Oarlotta, by Nut-
wood.

For further particulars, apply to

H. M. JOHNSTON,
Box 83. San Jacinto, Cal.

I

Antevolo Colt
FOR SALE-

REX VOLO, foaled February 22, 1886, dam Catchup

by Rustic; grandam Huntress by Don Victor; g g
dam Bttty Denic by American Boy Jr.; is 15.3 bands

high, well developed, muscular and without a blem
lsh. Has a very gentle disposition, and shows Bpeed

und a good gait. Apply

HOME FURNISHING CO.,

125 Fifth St., S. F., Cal.

For JSctle.
The standard- bred mare Dolly II., now In foal

by Eclectic, a full brother to Arion; also her wean-

ling (illy txcflsls, by Eclectic; alsoa yearling Eclec-

tic colt.

For prices and particulars, addreBS

WM. P. EDWARDS,
Petaluun, Cal.

Thoroughbred Mares For Sale.

« li irlotte, by Lyttleton.

Dizzy Blonde by Clilllcotlie.

Marine, by Glengarry.
Termesrnnt. by Ureal Tom.

These mareB are all fashionably bred, one being
half-sister to Reform and another out of a Bister to
Beforru.and DUzv Blonde, the only one having htr
produce trained, is dum of Koraetta, a winner. For
further particulars, apply to

BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN,
S13 Rnnh Street, San Franf.lnco. Cal.

For Private Sale.

TTfYPQWQ . BLOOD, COACHING, DRADGBT,
HUJlOJan . also BROOD MARES and RACE-
HORSES, and will select Blood Stallions and mares
for export. Having a large connection among
Breeders in all tbe Australian Colonies and also a

reputation as a judge of Blood Stock, purchasers
may rely upon their interests having special atten-

tion.

H. A. THOMPSON,
LateO. BRUCE LOWE

1 9 HI full St., Sydney, New So nib Wales.

F'or Sale.
One Toomey Sulky

AS GOOD ASNEW, WEIGHT FORTY-FIVE POl

—ALSO—

Chicago Cart

Inquire of G. L. SWAN at Buy District Track

,

San Francisco, Cal.

For Sale
A FIRST-CLASS

Napa County Farm
OR

STOCK RANCH,
800 Acres Improved,

SITUATED TWO AND A HALF MILES FROM
NAPA CITY, with good roads leading thereto, »
good hard finished house of nine rooms, with all mod-
ern improvements, streams running all Bnmmer, a
greatamountof live oak and black oaktimber. It
lies in a fruit belt, surrounded by fine vineyards and
orchards growing upon the same quality of soil, and
originally apart of this tract. About one-half hill,

ind one-half rolling land, but none of it is steep and
all easily cultivated, splendidly situated furthe breed-
ing of fine horses. Price, 465 per acre. Further par-
ticulars given at this office.

BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN,
S13 Bush St.

TO LEASE!

TIE MWEN RANCH,
(600 AIRES)

Estate of James McBwen, Glen
Ellen, Sonoma County, Cal.

Comprising some 600 acreB of choice Gar-

den, Valley, Grain, Fruit and Stock Land.

Ten mileB from Santa Eosa, three milee from

Glen Ellen E. E. station and one and a half

miles from LosGnilicosR. E. station. Fenced

and cross-fenced. Finest Pasture Land
in the State. A magnificent and
unsurpassed stock ranee. Numerous

springs of water of varying temp rature, in-

cluding two One warm springs, one of 90 and

the other 74 degrees. Bounded by Sonoma

Creek, a we)l-611ed rind never failing stream.

Comfortable dwelling ana out-buildingf; large

barn, wine oellars, etc. No better stock

ranoh in the world. Nearly 300 acres now

oleased and used for raising hay, grain, etc.

A picturesque and charming location. Cli-

mate 6nely tempered. Beautiful parks of oak

and other natural attractions.

For Sale on Reasonable Terms,
horses and cattle, wagons, farming imple-

ments, tools, etc., constituting equipment of

McEwen Ranch.

For terms apply to THOMAS A. PRO0-

TOE, Santa Rosa, Cal., or GEO. W. ALEX-

ANDER, 401 Market street, San Fraccisco,

Executors of the estate of James McE*en,

deoeased.

PICTURES
—AND—

LOOKING GLASSES

For Private Houses, Olubs, Offices, Hotels, Bars

Billiard Rooms, Livery Stables, Restaurants, etc.

The largest assortment of

Horse and Racing Pictures

ON THE COAST.

Mouldings, Cornice-Poles,

Picture-Rail Brackets,

Etc.

SANBORN, VAIL & CO..

t»Sf market St., S. If.

133 So. Spring SI., Los Aneele».

US First St., Portland, Or.

TO HOfcSEMEN
YODR

STALLION ADVERTISEMENTS
FOE THE

BREEDER & SPORTSMAN
FOE THE

Coming Season of 1892.

The Thoroughbred Stallion

THREE CHEERS
W ill make tbe SeaBon of 1*92 at

WM. M. MURRY'S STABLES,
715 Twenty -third street, Sacramento, Cal.

THKKE CHEEKS
Young Fashion Hurrah (imp,)

Fashion Monarch

| 1 = £

Jovial Newmlna

go a a >-

£» V CD C

WE ARE PREPARED TO FURNISH

Stallion Pictures,

Stallion Cards,

Catalogues,

Pedigrees, Folders,

Contracts, Bills, Etc.

MAKING A SPECIALTY Of THIS DEPARTMENT OF ODR BUSINESS,

We toe Unrivalefl Facilities for Looting; Dp Petrees
AND DOING ACCURATE AND HANDSOME WOBK,

Fourth dam Reality; fifth dam, by Imp. Medlev
sixth dam, by imp. Sentinel; seventh dam, by
Mnrk Anthony : eighth dam. hy imp. Janus; ninth
dam, by imp. Monkey; tenth dam, by Silvereye
eleventh dain.bv Spanker. (.See Bruce'* American
Stud Book, Vol. I page 431
HURRAH, sire oC Three Cheers, produced the

grea' winners Bonnie Lizzie, Chaquita, Ohio boy,
Nellie Peyton, Little Buttercup, Red Fox, MeduBa,
Brad, Referee, Monk, Hostage, Lady Middletonand
many others.
NEWMINSTER, grandsireof Three Cheers, won

the tst. Legerat DoncaBter in 1851. His dam, BEKS-
WING, was the winner of ultv-four races out of six-
ty-four starts, among them being the DoncaBter (-'up

of 1S37, 1810. 181. and 1S4!, the only horse that ever
accomeUshed that remarkable feat. Her sire was
DR. SYNTAX, a famous race-borBe.
THREE CHEEKS combines, in addition to tbe

above, the great strains of Bay MlddMon (winner of
English Derby, St. Leger and Two Thousand (jiiin-
eas) and the blood of the wonderful producing f.itu i-

lles of TOUCHSTONE, Imp. TivlSTEL. E.MIL1U-
andMRCHARLES.
As can be seen by the above, Three Uheers U bred

In the speediest and stoutest lines. His dam. Voting
Fashion, was the darn of Surprise, Scotland (the only
horse that ever beat Asteroid a heat), Liverpool,
Columbia and Bonnie Kate, the dam of Little Butter-
cup and the living Bonnie Lizzie. Ills graiulum

,

Fapliton woe the greatest race mare of her era.de.
, fe.iti'g Boston 'n that historical mutcb at four-mile
;

heats that is recorded ub one of the greatest < rente
in tbe annuls of the turf.

,
THREE CHEERS la a beautiful hay In color, per-

|

feetly sound in wind and limb, bis family on both
I
sides being noted for their exemption from curbB.
spavins, roaring or anv other hereditary unmiiind-
nefls. Horsemen who oon appreciate the iiigiient

i type of he thoroughbred are especially Invited to in-
Bpect Three Cheers. He has already sired the

!
splendid performers

|

Acclaim, Almont, Mystery, Cheer-
ful, Applause, Ignacio

and Royal Flush,
AND THEY SPEAK FOR THEMSELVES.

TO REACH ALL
OF THE -

Horsemen and Breeders
On the Pacific Coast,

ADVERTISE
IN THE

BREEDER andSPORTSMAN
313 Bush Street, S. F,

TERMS.
Seventy-live Dollarn for the Seanon.

(Jood pasturage at $5 per month. Mures cared for
many manner owners may desire and fed on bay
mid grain, either or hot It. at reasonable rates. None
but competent grooms employed, bat no r<

Ullltv aBBiinn'ii lor BOOldentB or Bl OBOeS.

WATCHES ft HUE
Split Second Chronographs

In GOLD and SILVER coses of tbe best makes, and

(it reasonable price*.

Complicated watches carefully repaired.

A. HIRSOHMAN,
US Rnftar Street. Han Fmnclooo. Cat.

ntw< years Oun&TY.irtr prow v ,—r
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Important Sale of Thoroughbreds
-AT THE-

Home of Wildidle!

Ranch of H. C. JUDSON, Esq., One Mile West of

SANTA CLARA,
AT tS M., ON-

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 1, 1891
Toe offering will oonslpt of broodmares and the entire product for the laat three years of atallionB and

flllleB, from weanJiDga lo three-year-olds, by Monday, Final and Wildidle, out of such noled mares as

May D., Ella Donne, Lottie J., Fedora (full sister to John A.) and others, Tide 1b the finest lot of thor-

oughbreds offered in California for years, the pBdigreea being first-ciaBs aud the record lull of per-

formers
Catalogues will be issued November 10th. giving full pedigrees and descriptions.

Trainsleave San Francjsco, 8:30 arid 10:30 broad guage, aud 7:46 and 8:15 a. m. narrow guage. Con-
veyances will be at each depot to take visitors to the ranch . For further particulars, apply to

KILLIP & CO., Live Stock Auctioneers,
91 Montgomery Street, San Francisco, Cal.

-:- FOR SALE. -:-

THE STANDARD STALLIONMEMO 15,907.
Trial 2:20 1-4.

(Kail brother to Frou-Frou yearling, record 2:313.)

SIB£» BS

Sidney 4,770. Record 2:19f.
THE ONI, V TEN YEAH OLD SIRE with nine representatives (two of whioh aretwo -year-old ,

and fifteen performers from one year upwards averaging 2:^0 1-5.

First Dam Flirt by Buccaneer. Second Dam Mahaska Belle by
Flaxtail.

MEMO is, aB can be seeu at a glance, one of the beet bred young stallions in the state, having three
crosses of Rysdyk'a Hambletonian and one of Harry Clay, the sire of Green Mountain Maid (flam of Elec-
tioneer, etc.), while Long Island Black Hawk and Flaxtail also contribute to hie blood. Sidney (Memo's
6ire) is universally known aB the beBt young eire in the world, a producer of extreme speed at an early age.

MEMO trotted in public in his two-year-old form, obtaining a record of 2:49, though he was close to Grant
dee in a race on the Bay District Track, the second heat of which was made in 2:31 X. the first in 2:32. He
exhibited phenomenal speea when three years old, On the Oakland track ne waa timed a mile in 2:20J£, and
frequently trotted quarters in from 32>£ to 34 seconds,

powerful build throughout. His color is a glossy black, withbothfore

BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN, 313 Bosh Street, S. F.

Poplar Grove Breeding

Standard-bred Trotters, Colts

and Fillies.

The get of JCJilO, 14,953; APEX, 2935; IXOVIS, 4909; PASHA, 2039.

Address S. N. STRAUBE, Poplar Grove Breeding Farm,

Fresno, Cal.
Inspection by intending purchasers invited. Correspondence solicited.

S PATENT POCKET SPURS,

C o) :

. /
TheBe spurs are considered the ne plus ultra of all Spurs for Military and Equestrian

riding. For military purposes they are especially adapted, as they can be detached bo quickly
when released from duty, and carried in the vest pocket; they are bo small and light. Ready
at a moment's notioe for attachment.

Mr. Louis Eschues, of Philadelphia, under date of August 25, 1890, writeB: "I have
been using a pair of yoar THOMSON'S SPURS for some years, and have found them to be
the most satisfactory Spurs for convenience and lightness in weight that I have ever Been,

For sale by all Saddlery or Harness and Military Equipment Houses, or by

Send for Special lAni.

P. HAYDEN, Manufacturer,
NEWARK, M. J„ V. S. A.

SHAW CARTS ai SULKIES

For light road or track use, manufactured from the
best selected material. Combines IlRtatneaB with ele
gance and ease to riders. Weights 70 to 100 pounds. Used
by the beBt horBemenon thiB Coast. Inspection invited.

Sulkies from 45 to 51 pounds
ALSO CARRIAGES AND LIGHT VEHICLES

In *toek and Ready for Shipment, or
Manufactured to Order.

TJST. JE3. SEEA'W,
REPAIRING DONE, ALL "WORK WARRANTED. Bond for Circulars. * 62 I Market 81., S. F,, CM.

WELCH'S PALO ALTO

WELCH INHALER AM) MEDICINE CO.—

Gentlemen: We liave had Welch's Vet-

erinary Inhaler In use, as orcaslon re-

quired, for the past three months among
oar stock, with ample opportunity of

testing its merits.
Incases of Colds, Bronchitis, Distemper

and Contagious Diseases It is certainly a
very valuable invention, and well worthy
the attention of all horse owners.
Its simple and easy mode of application

is one of Its marked virtues.

CHAS. MARVIN,
Superintendent Palo Alto Stock Farm,
August »*, 1891.

can be worn without discomfort
wli lie feeding and sleeping.

A SPECIFIC EOE CATAEBH IN HOESES
Cures and prevents DISTEMPER, and all contagious diseases COUGHS, COLDS, PINK-EYE, IN.

FLTJENZA, NASAL, GLEET, HEAVES, etc. The only effectual method invented of applying medicine
directly to the Beat of the above-mentioned ailments in horses and cattle. Address

Welch Inhaler and Medicine Co.,

37 Second St., San Francisco, Oal.
Sent by express C O. !>., or on receipt of price, $A.OO.

LOOK! READ! ACT
Ton oannot loose the value of an animal.

Live Stock Insurance
At Low Rates. A Great Success.

HON. B. V. SARGENT. President
CHAS. FREW, Secretary,
M. M. GRAGG. Business Manager.

All kinds of Stock Insured against Death from ACCIDENT or DISEASE.

TRUSTEES :

EDW. INGRAM, Vice-President,
WALTER LITTLE, Actuary
R. H. WILLEY. Attorney.

GENERAL Bl SINESS OFFICE, KOKTEREY, CAL.

FRANK DAY, General Manager

D. T. KOBEETSON, General Agent, San Francisco and Oakland,

119 Monter^itipry *tr"et. San Francisco, Cal.

TWO-MINUTE STOCK FARM.
1891 - STA.LLION SBASOJV - 1891

Wilkie Collins 3901,
-^SIRE OF •

Balsora Wilkes, 2:17)4: Almcrat Wilkes, 2:19%:
Annie Wilkes, 2:2114; Aberdeen Wilkes, 2:26;
Administrator Wilkes, 2:30. Wilkie Collins
has had but ten starters in races, and of that
number eight have race records better than
2-50, six race records better than 2:40, five race
records of 2:30 or better and two race records
below 2:20.

TEEMS, J200 FOE SEASON.

Robert Elsmere 10712,
(Brother to Administrator Wilkes, 2:30).

SON OF
Wilkie Collins 3001, dam Annie Stephens

(dam of Administrator Wilkes. 2:30), by Ad-
ministrator, 2:29K; second dam Lady Oaks
(dam of Nelly L., 2:23!^). by Gill's VermontlOi;
third dam Rate Hunter, sister to Fanny Fern,
dam of Waterwltch.

TEEMS, »10J EOE SEASON.

Vauntless,
—SON OF—

Dauntless 3158, sire of Gean Smith, 2:15%; Ed
Annan, 2:16!4; Tbornless, 2:16Vi; Hendryx,
2:17^, etc.; dam Aca, by Louis Napoleon 207,

•ire of Jerome Eddy, ,i:lS'A: Charles Hilton,
2:ny,, etc.

TEEMS, J50 FOE SEASON.

Porter 8812,
—SON OF—

Wilkie Collins 3901, dam Alide, by Eoths-
childs 495, sou of Mambrino PatLhen 58: second
dam by Clark Chief 89; third dam by Iron
Duke, son of Cassius M. Clay 18.

TEEMS, 125 FOE SEASON.

Russia, 3675.
(Brother to Muscovite, 2:28X).

SON of——
Nutwood, 2:18&, by Belmont, out of the dam

of Maud S., 2:08%, dam Eeina Victoria, dam of
Princeton, 2:19%; Euclid, 2:28^; Muscovite,
2:28&; second dam Hyacinth, dam of Sweet
Cictly, 2:35; third dam Clara, dam of Dexter,
2:17^4, Alma 2:283*. and Asteria. 2:29)4; fourth
dam McKlnstry Mare, dam of Shark, 2:273i<

TEEMS $200 PEE SEASON.

Plutone 8024.
. SON OF—

Wilkie Collins, 3901, dam Maggie Patchen, br
Hamlin's Pluto, son of Mambrino Patchen, 68,

second dam Fanny (dam of Annie Wilkes 2:21H>
third dam O'Brien Mare, dam of Byron, 2:25Hi
and grandam of Yitania, 2:27.

TEEMS »75 PEE SEASON.

Bayfield<
—SON OF—

Eedfield. 2;28H. aon of Bed Wilkes, lire of
Prince Wilkes, 2:143£, Phil Thompson, 2:10K
etc. dam Lady Connell (dam of Glenwood
Prince S^S'/S) by Pocahontas Boy, 1790, sire of
Buffalo Girl, 2-I2V4 etc.

TEEMS »50 PEE SEASON.

Reginald,
—SON Off—

Hambrino,2:21iJ.slre of Delmarch, 3:18X,>ts.,
dam Betty Spears, by Middletown. Blre of
Music, 2:2114. etc.i second dam Mozelle (thor-
oughbred), by imp Australian.

TEEMS, »25 FOE SEASON,
All mares bred to tbe stallions at the Two-Minute Stock Farm and not proving In foal can b«

returned next year free If they have not changed owners and the stallion used Is alive and
till owned at the farm. For further particulars address,

W. J. WHITE, Two-Minute Stock Farm,
ROCKPORT, O.

Preston's fence wire;
NO BARBS. NO DANGER.
The ONLY ABSOLUTELY SAFE Fence
Wire runde. Very visilitc. Injury to Stock impossible*
Made of No. 13 SPRING STEEL Wire gaJvanU-cS
Will not hub or break. Nearly double the strews!

b

of any other. Requires no stays. Runs abom H> feej

to the pound. ffB- Used by leadimc Breeders.

.sllv and quickly put up. Ask your dealer for it

:

he does not keep It, write for sample and price. Ornameniaf. Durable. Economical.

HOLLOW CABLE MAIM'FG. CO., Hornellsville, N.Y-
or address SCHODER, JOHNSON &. CO., Los Angeles Cal.

HAWLHY (BROS. HARDWARE CO., San Francisco, Cal.

k
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SOUTHER FARM RASP.
Patented April 1.4th, 1891. Invented at the Souther Farm, San Leandro, Alameda County, Cal., which address for anv

desired information.

The SOUTHER FARM RASP is now in regular use at Palo Alto, Senator Stanford's celebrated Stock Farm,

where it is doing beautiful work. We refer by permission to MR. CHAS. MARVIN, Superintendent and Trainer.

ORDER FROM

I. S. Van Winkle & Co.,

415 Market St., San Francisco,

Dunham Carrigan Hayden Co.

17 Beale St., San Francisco.

George W. Gibbs Company,

37 Fremont St., San Francisco.

Abner Dobel Company,

13 Fremont St., San Francisco.

Huntington Hopkins Co.,

24 Fremont St., San Francisco.

J. A. McKerron,

203 Mason St., San Francisco.

Baker & Hamilton,

N.W. cor. Davis and Pine Sts.

San Francisco and 915 J St.,

Sacramento.

Kearney & Foot,
Manufactubeks.

100 Reade St., New York City

PRICE $2.50.

Sent by Express on receipt of

Price.

Examine closely a foot leveled

with a common rasp, then see how

much better the

Souther Farm Rasp

does the work, and you will be

thoroughly convinced of the merits

of this perfect working and labor-

saving tool.

^
NO FOOT. NO HORSE.

This rasp does what no other tool

can do—it puts a perfect level bearing

on the surface of the horse's hoof,

which permits the shoe to press evenly

on every part. The uneven pressure

causes most forms of foot lameness in

horses.

Any sensible man can do a more
perfect job with this rasp than an ex-

pert can do with the common rasp.

The Souther Farm Rasp has almost

double the cutting surface of the com-

mon rasp, and will wear just so much
longer. A $2 man can do better work
with it than a $4 man with the common
rasp.

DIRECTIOXS— 1 . Do rough work ot

leveling with nippers and then with
the Souther Farm Kasp as in Fig. 1

.

Fig. 1.

Use the rasp surface in this way to do the

rough work of the leveling.

2. Finish with file side as In Figure

2. WORK STRAIGHT UP AXDDOWN
and yotiwlll make entire wearing sur-

face level, heels and nil.

Fig 2.

Finish the work with the file surface as here

shown.

3. Don't try to use entire rasp sur-

face at once. File- surface works

beautifully that way (Fig. 2) but use

rasp surface In smaller sections as In

Fig. 1.

J

ONLY TOOL ON EARTH THAT INSURES A LEVEL HOOF SURFACE,
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Breeders' Directory.

HORSES AND CATTLE.
H. A IB41HEW, Breeder of Registered Jereeya.
Yonng Bulla for Bales. H. A.MAYHEW.Nilea.Cal.

S'»lTrlEK FAlt.il. Young well-bred Block
for sale. First-class breeding farm. Good track.
HoraeB trained and boarded. Excellent pastur-
aee. Address, SOUTHER FAtt.Vf, GILBERT
TOMPKINS, Proprietor, San Leandro.

» Al.KXS IN shliK FAKH. Home of Sidney
2:19^, Siramocclon2:19. All of the facilities of a
nrBt-idass oree-iinR farm. Young trotting stock for
sale. G. VdLEN'SIN, Pleaeanton

i m»K NlOl'K F.Ufl. Standard Trotters.

Cleveland B*y Horses Devoa, Durham, Polled Aber-
deen-Angus and Gallo vay Cattle. Young Block of
above breeds on hand for sale. Warranted to be
pure bred, recorded and iverage breeders. Ad-
dress, Geo. A. Wiley, Cook Farm, Danville, Contra
Costa Co.. Cal.

VINE1.ANO BKKKIUNU PAKM — Home of
Whippleton 1883. died April 1890, (sire of Lily^tan-
ley 2:17M. Homestake Z:16,S, etc.). Sires—Alcona
730 (Sire of Flora Belle i:14, Clay Duke 2 29. Alcona
Jr. 2:29, grandsire of SIlaB Skinner 2:19); GrandiB-
simoifull brotuer to Grandee, three-year-old re-

cord tiZift}, stallions broodmares, filli-B and car
rlane horBeB. the get of the above etalliotiB, for sale.

AddresB for particular FRED W. LOEBER,
St. Helena, Cal.

Glenmore #> Kennels,
ChampionIrish Setter Kennels of America

DE3- 3B. BISHOP, Ov7ener,
43 St. James Avenue, - Cincinnati, Ohio.

PETER SAXE A SON. Lick Honse, Ban Fran-

cisco, Cal.—Importers and Breeders for past 18yeare
of every variety of Cattle. Horses, sheep and Hogs.

HULSTEIN THOROUGHBREDS of all the

noted strains. Registered Berkshire Swine. Cats-
logues. F. H. BURKE, 401 Montgomery St., 8. F,

NEVADA STABLES.
R. B. MILROY & CO.

1336 and 1338 Market Street. 18 and 11
Park Avenue. Kan Francisco, Cal.

FIRST-CLASS LIVERY.
A foil line of Elegant CoupeB and Carriages suit-

able for visiting purposes. Best facilities afforded

for boarding horses.

Telephone No. 3159.

CHALLENGE BEAU BlirMMEL, A. K. C. S It., 19,061.
The most phenomenal doR of the timeB. Fee, $25.

IMP. SARSFIELD, A. K C. S. B , 10,354.
The greatest living Irish Setter sire. Fee, 825.

IMP. I>AX MYLRSA, A. K. C. S. B„ 19.173.
A notefl flrBt prize -winner. Fee $?0.

THE FAMOUS THREE.
CHAMPION RURY Gl EXMORE.

The champion Irish Setter bitch of America, now in whelp to Champion Mack N.

< HA11P1UN *IULL¥ BVHV
The ex champion Irish Setter bitch of America, now in whelp to Challenga Eildare.

CHAMPION WIXXIE II.

The only imported champion IriBh Setter bitch in America.
YOUNG STOCK FOB SALE constantly on hand. Bend for circular and price liet.

Kennels will be permanently located at Lob Angeles, Cal, after October 1, 1891.

KENNEL ADVERTISEMENTS

Pointers by the Challenge prize winner Date of
Vernon, out of ihe Challenge prize winner Patti
Croxteth, the great field trial winner.

Irish Setters by the Challenge prize winners. Mite
T. ont of the thall-nge prize winner, Lady Elcho T.
and two broken dogs.

A. B. TRUMAN.
1425 Steiner Street, near Ellia. San Francisco.

HOUSEKEEPERS ! ATTENTION !

Fashion Stables,
«S1 ELLIS STREET,

The best accommodations afforded for the keeping
of Boarding Horses. Also a choice line of Uvery
Stock, with Horses and Vehicles of every descrip-

tion, urders can be left with DNITED OARKIAGE
JO.'S AGENT3.

!E3. A/v -vtt©n."fc>»ola.,

e^ARTIST.:^

, to be

Horse and Cattle Pictures a
Specialty.

Drawings made from Life or Photograph,
printed from stone or metal.

Soecial artist lor tUe Breeder and Sports-
mati.

41H California St., S. F., Cal.,

Or care BREEDER AND SPORTSHAtf.

Parties wishing to Buy-

Should Visit the Extensive Warerooms of the

Indianapolis Furniture Co.
This honse Is one of the largest Furniture Manufacturers on the Pacific Coast, and carries the largesl

and best assortment of Parlor Sdts, Bedroom Sets, Dining Sets, Fancy Uhairs and Rockers, Elc. All their
furniture is of the very latest Styles and Designs. They also carry a large stock of Office Furniture,
Carpets, Eugs, Etc.

INDIANAPOLIS FURNITURE CO.
750 MISSION STREET,

"The Hoffman"
WINE AND LUNCH ROOMS.

The Finest Cafe in the World.
601 MiRKET STREET, S. W. C 1BNER SECOND.

Wa. J, Sollivan, Proprietor.

Merchants' H"t Lunch from 11:30 a. m. to 2:30 p. m.
Cjld Lnnch with hot dishes all night.

Fine goods a specialty. Telephone 6310

"RECEPTION,"
S06 SETTER STREET, S. F.

Cboice Xiiptuors.
PE1VATE BOOMS. OPEN ALL NIGHT.

J. M. PABKEB & CO.

~ Retiver-n Third and Fnnrtfa Street* SAN FRAKCIKCO.

Loaded ONLY by

ci*" ^>
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We do not Retail.

Sole Users of the Only

SUCCESSFUL CRIMPER
And of tbe ONLY

Wad SortingMachine

KITRO POWDERS,
Fancy Knells and Wadi
Kept in Stock to Load for

TEAP AND FIELD SHOOTING.

"A. B." Cartridges
Loaded specially for

ARTIFICIAL BIRD SHOTTING
W.tb Schnltze or "EC." or

Special Trap Black
Powder.

BOYCE
TABLETS
LINIMENT

LEG AND BODYWASH
For Fevered I>g", Inflamed Tendon*.

Sprained %nkle>*, bracked Heels and all
Skin eruption*. Mikes the hafr bright and
silky. Will not blister, or affect the kidneys. Un-
equallel as a brace for a mce horse ani* campaign-
ing purposes The most effective, convenient and
economical Unlm^nt yet Introduced
Put up In metal box containing ten dozen Tablets,

(fleet cut) Readily soluble: keep In any climate.
For light work use one Tablet to a pint of water:
for heavier work, Increase number of Tablets. Sent
post paid on receiptor price.

PRICE PER BOS. 82,00. SIX BOXES. $10 00.

BOYCE TABLET CO..
Send for SampleB, FREE. Terre Haute, Ind.
For sale by

J. A. McKERRON, San Francisco.

For Overcoats
For driving In the Park or on the road,

For Fine Underwear and Men's
FurnishiDg Goods,

lo to KOOS BROS.,
27-37 Kearny Street.

SMITH HAMMERLESS GUNS

Leading TRAP GUNS for the United States.!
ASK YOUR DEALER FOR THEM.

Send for Illustiated catalogue

MANUFACTURED RT

THE HUNTER ARMS COMPANY,
SITIESSOKS TO l. C. SMITH. FultOTJ, N. ¥.,

Yosemite Billiard Parlors
JESSE E. MARKS, - Proprietor.

Elegant in Appointments.

Finest Wines, Liquors & Cigars,

Qusrupassed in Bar Accommodations.

ST. ANN'S Bl ELDING,

No. 8 Eddy Street. S. F.

'

" Laurel Palace,"
ROME HARRIS, Proprietor.

N. W. corner Kearny and Knsb street!

BAN FRANOISCG.

San F'sQsiseu

" DICKEY'S,"
SIXTH AVENUE AND D ST

Near entrance to Bay District Track.

Choicest Brands of

WINES AND CIGARS
A Delightful Kesort.

Telephone 14RR. J. R. nKKEV. Pronr

«>euuti>e only Willi RED 11 x LI. brand
Recommended by Goldsmith, Marvin, Gamble, 'Welle, Fargo & Co., etc., etc.

It keepq Howes and Cattle healthy. For mflch cows It Increases and enriches
. their mi Ik.

IS AN EXCELLENT SUBSTITUTE FOR GRASS.
6t3HOWARn STREET. Snn FranclfW>o. 4«l.

Time Your Horse

SPLIT SECOND

R. LIDDLE & SON,
538 Washington St., S. F.,

Wholesale and Retail Dealers In

nrunwnrp, ap tt '

Guns
'
Rifles and Pistols

\J -H lX V) iS U U XI A 1 H A Pull I m,. of FISHINO TACR1.E

Different Grades in
Different Oases at

Different Prices.

Call or write for particulars.
Goods may be Bent by Express, 0. O. D-. with

privilege of inspection.

W. K. VANDERSLI0E k CO.,

1 36 Kutter street, S. F.
Note.—We make a specialty of rep&lting fine

watches.
ESTABLISHED 1851

A Full I me of FISHINO TACKLE
and SPORTSMAN'S GOODS

Orders by mall receive prompt attention.

"The Resort,"
JAS. P. DUNNE, Propeietoe.

No. 1 Stockton Street, cor. Ellis,

San Francisco,

BERGEZ'S

RESTAURANT.
FIRST-CLASS. Charges Reasonable.

Private Rooms for Families.

32—334 Pins St., below Montgomery St.

JOHN RKKHKZ. Pronr

'

Go to ":M«.yos"
California Market,

—For a—

Nice Steak or Oysters.
Entrance on' California Street.

N. STEINEE. A. P. V.'AOGH.

Old Hermitage Whiskies

"STEINER'S"
No. 311 BUSH STEJSET,

i.San iFranclRCO.
TJDderfBreftrlflr nni Sportsman Office.

.

Call On Me!

The Nevada Exchange, \l
T

1338 Market Street,

Opposite Odd Fellows Building, SAN FRANCISCO. tl '

Fine Wines and Pure Liquors, i

"
Tl3i

Cliolce cigars a Specialty.

JOHN DELANEY, - - Proprietor Hi



Southern Pacific Co.
(PAOEFIO 8TBTEM.)

rains leave and are due to Arrive i

San Francisco.

FBOM NOVEMBER 1, 1891 —abbive
7.00 a «
7.30 am
8 00am

•8-03.am
8.00 am

8.00 a m

8.30 am

9.00 am

12.00 m
• 1.00pm
3.00 PM

5.00 pv
4.00 PM
4.00 pm
4.30 pm
4.30 pm

• 4.30 pm
6.00 pm

6.00 pm

t 7.00PM

7.00 pm

Benicla, Kuruaey, Sacramento
Haywards, Niles and San Jose ...

Martlnez.SanRamon.Calistoga ..

El Vejrano and Santa Rosa
> Sacramento and Reddine, via i

» DaviB .7. \
( 2d ClaaB for Ogden and East.and )

1 first class locally f

5

Niles, San Jose, Stockton, lone, i

Sacramento, MarrBville.Oro-

>

Tille and Red Bluff j
(Los Angeles Express, Fresno, j

< Bakersfitld, sauta Barbara ± >

( Lob Angeles )
Haywards, Niles and Livermore.
Sacramento River Steamers..
Haywards. Xiles and San Jose....

fsuneet Route, Atlantic Express,",
J Santa Barbara, Los Angeles, l

j Deming, El Paao, New Or- f
I. leaosand Ea=»t „ J
( Sant* Fe Route, Atlantic Ex-)
\ L re S3 for Mojave and East i
Martinez. San Ramon, Stockton.

1 Vallejo, Calistoga, El Verano )

I and Santa Rosa (

Benicla, Vacaville. Sacramento .

Woodland and Orovilie
Nlies and Livermore
Haywards. Niles and San Jose....
Niles and San Jose „

l Ogdfn Root- Atlantic Express, f

( opden and East. „ |

Vallejo ....

(Shasta Ronte Express, Sacra-

1

< mento, Marysville, Redding, -

i Portland, Paget sound A East J

7. lo P M
•12.15 pm

6. IS pm
r 6.15 pm
7.15 P M

10.45 p m

7.45 PM
' 9.00 p m
9.45 a M

12.15 P it.

9.45am

9-45 A M
10.45 a
10.45 a m

• S.45AM
7-45 A M

t 6.15 i M
11 45 a M
1 8.45 P M

SAVI* CKDZ DIVISION.

7.45am

8.15am

2.45 pm

4.45 p M

. "sonoay Jixcnrsion" Train to,
Newark San Jose, Loe Gates, \

[ Bonlder Creek and Santa Cruz )

: Newark, Centerville, San Jose,
,

Felton, Boulder Creek and >

[ Santa Cruz )
.Centerville San Jose.Almaden, i

. Felton, Bouller Creek and>
Santa Cruz __ „ j

Centerville. San Jose,Los Gatos...

t S.05FM

6.20 pm

•11.20AM

9.5 ' A M
Coast Division ( 1 bird and Townsend Ms.

10.37 AM
12.15 F y

•4.15 pm
6.15 pm
6.80 pm

J San Jose. Almaden and Way > i

\ Stations f

!

/"San Jose, Gi roy, Tres Pinoa.^
I Pajaro, Santa Cruz.AIonterey,
J Pacific Grove. Salinas, San I

) Miguel, Paso Robles, A Santa f

t Margarita (San Luis Obispo) i

i. and Principal Way Stations...

J

San /"Be and Way StationB
( Cemetery, MenloParkand Way J

( Stations i
('San Jose, Tres Pinoa, Santas
J Cruz.SaHnas.MontereyPacific '.

i Grove and principal Way Sta-

;

1. Hons „.- „ J
t Menlo Park.San Joae and prin- )

( cip*I Way Stations f
Menlo Park and Way Stations....
San Jose and Way Stations
Menlo Park and Way Stations....

\ Menlo Park and principal Way )

i Stations f

5.10 pm
4.00 PM

8.06 am
9.03 a M
6 35 am

A M for Morning. P M for Afternoon.
•Sundays excepted. tSaturdays only. {Sundays only.

OCEANIC STEAMSHIP CO.

Carrying: United States, Hawaiian and
Colonial Malls.

STILL LEAVE THE COMPANY'S WHARF.
'V foot of Mission Street, No. 1,

For Honolulu, Auckland and Sydney,

without change,

Tlie Splendid New 3,000-ton Iron Steamer.

S. S. AUSTRALIA, October 6th, at 2 P, M.

Or Immediately on arrival of the English malls.

For Honolulu,

S. S. MONOWAI, October 15th, at 3 P. M.

•VFor freight or passage, apply at office, 327 Market

Street. JOHN D. SPRECKJSLS k BROS.
General Agents.

.

100(1
NDS OF VALUABLE HORDES
and Catile are annually lost , simp-
ly because their owners have no
proper instruments lo adm. (lister

medicine. An experienced Veteri-
nary Surgeon recoqeized this fact

and invented a combination ol Instruments which
are indispensable to all owners of horses and
cattle, and will do the work Lo pcrfccii^n.

With The Ideal ITorse and Cntltc Injector
you can Rive a pill or ball, an in;ec:ion or a
drench and spray a sore throat. It operates by
compress d air and never fai's. Just the ihinjr you
need. Price complete $-5.1 0. We pay cxpressa^c.
Send postal card with your address and we will

! mail circular pivinn full description.
AGENTS WANTED. Address : The Ideal Horse

and Cattle Injector Manufacturing Co .

P. O. Box T2T, PATEtCSOX, N. J.

ANTAL-MIDY
These tiny Capsules are superior

Ito Balsam of Copaiba, >'—~N
lCubebs and Injections. (fllDY)
1 They cure in48 hours the \^y
I same diseases "without anyincon-

Ivenience. SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS

SFEStHIBE FOB THE

%ht T^tttSitx awxX gyovtsmm. 567

stages connect at Santa Roaa for Mark Westsprings- at Geyserville for Skagu's Springs -at Clo-

.
P?S-

g8 '

k
K

.
elBe

^T,Be
' I -akeI,ort3" |i Bartlett SpriniS"

?*?«",? £or
J 'fw Sprvngs. Saratoga Springs/BlneLakes. Upper Lake. Lakepoit. WlUits. L!ahto7 S°n.

aSdKn?"^
E«>BB. *estport, Usal, Hra'esyilfe

H.??
t?7Rl][P?r TICKETS from Saturdays to Mon.

qI 8,^'; Pa?la™' "M; «o Santa Rosa « 2™
toHealdsbnrg, M.10; to Litton Springs, 13 60- to Clover"

O
a
„l;„^f » Hopland, S5.7U; tf DkSh, |ft75; to

tlM ' W '7o; M Sonoma
.
»l-5"; to Glen Eilen,

pSJSE?8
.
1
,

01^ TICK
.
ET8

. Kood for Sundays only, toPetalnma Jij to Santa Roaa, 11.50: to HialdsboVg,
?=i .>.'?.

£

ltton s»ri "lffl. »-'»; to Cloverdaie, »3- toUklah, HJI; to Hopland,«.80; toSebastopol, 51M toUnemevlUe, 12.50. to Sonoma! tl; to Qlon Elien, IL20°
H. C. WHITLNG, General Manager.

PETER J. McGLYNN, Gen. Pass, t Tkt. Agt.
Ticket Offices at Ferry, 36 Montgomery Street, and

2 r>ew Montgomery Street.

Breeder and Sportsman

SanFrancisco and North'

Pacific Railway.

THE DONAHUE BROAD-GAL'GE BOVTE. %t Montaomery Street, San Francisco

COMMENCING SUNDAY, APRIL 12. 1891, AND
f7nrn ~, inrther notice, boata and trains will leave
S£ *

a£d ^rrtve at the San Francisco PasseneerDepot. Market-Btreet Wharf as follows:
3ao"B»f

R0
:?^,8AN FRANCISCO FOR POINT TIBTJ-

^ £°£' BELVEDERE AND SAN RAFAEL.
p M '

'

U "20, * M - : ll30, 33U
'
5 -05 ' 6 -25

nndaya-8.00, 9.30, 11.00 a. si;'1.30, 3.30, 5.00, 6.15 p. k.

«?Ri?n SA
^I
RAFAEL F0R SAN FRANCISCO.Week Days-6.Zo.8-0J, 9.30,11.40 a. m, ; 1.40,*3.40^.U6p. m.Saturdays Only-Au extra trip at 6:30 p. m.

bnndiys-8.1u.9.40
( ll.iUA. M .; 1.40. 3.40, 5.0U, 6:25 p M

F.
R0

,

SI
r,
P0INT TIBTJRON IO SAN FRANCISCOWeek DayB-6.50, 8.20. 9.55 a.m.; 12.05.2 .05. "uf, 5.85 p. m.o^turdays Ooly-An extra trip at 7 Ou ?. m

SandaTS-8.35, 10.05,11.85, a. m.; 2.05, 4.05.5.30. 6.50 P M

Leave
San Francisco.

~.i: A U
3.30pu
5.05 fm

7.40 am
3.30 p M

8.00 a m
9.30 a m
5.00 pm

Destination

Petaluma
and

Santa Rosa
Fulton,
Windsor,

Healdsburg,
Litton Spri'gB,
Cloverdaie,
and way
stations.

Hopland
and

trkiati.

DAYS.
10.40 a v 3.50 a m

10.30 a M
6.10 P M

7^5 PM 6.10 PM

I 7.25pm | 10.30 a m
J I 6.10 PM

Sebastopol

I
10.40 AM| 8 .50 A M

1 6.05pm | QJ M

6 DONTS

ION'T

own a racehorse.

ON'T be a breeder-

OJS"'T be a trainer-

ON'T be a Jockey.

ON'T bet on the races.

ON'T S° to a race track.
WITHOUT

HAVINQ IN YOUB POCKET ONE OF

Gro o a-wrlia.' s
OFFICIAL TURF GUIDES.

From No. 1 to No, 6 60 cents per copy
From No 7 to end 76 • " <*

Asfc your newsdealer for it.

SUBSCRIBE TO IT FOR 1891.

It Is published semi-monthly during the racing
season, and is bnt $10 per rear. Address

GOODWIN BROS.,
941 Broadway. Sew York < Ity

KILLIP & CO.,

LIVE STOCK AND QENERAL
AUCTIONEERS,

SPECIAL ATTENTION PAID TO BALES OF

High-Bred Horses and Cattle.

At auction and private sale.

Will Sell In All Cltlea and Counties oi
the State.

REFERENCES.
Hon. O. Green Hon. J. D. Cask
Sacramento. SalinaB

/. £. Svboknt, Ess*. Hon. John Boose
Sargents. Colusa.

Hon. L. J. Rose, Hon. A. Waleath
Lob Angeles. Nevada.
J. B. Ha«9IN. Esq., San Francisco.

Represented at Sacramento by Edwin F Smith
Secretary State Agricultural Society.
At San Joee by Messrs. Montgomery A Rea RealEstate Agents.
Being the oldest established Ann in the live-stock

buBinese on this CoaBt, a< d having conducted thtmportant auction sales in this line for the past
atteen years, amounting to one half a million of
dollars, we feel Jutifled in claiming unequaled facul-
ties for disposing of live stock of every description
either at auction or private Bale. Our List of corre
apondents embraces every breeder and dealer oi piom
Lnence upon the Pacific Coast, thus enabling us to
jive full publicity to animale placed wita us for Bale
Private purchases and sales of live stock of all
descriptions will be made on commission, and stock
shipped with the utmost care. Purchases and salesmade of land of every description. We areauthor-
lsed to refer to the gentlemen whose namei <*(«
•ppeuded.

K II I IP A CO.. « MOntonmnw Htr-Mt

VETERINARY.

Training"

The Trotting Horse

BY CHARLES MARVIN

.

This great practical horse book is a handsome,
three hundred page octavo, bound in cloih, ele-
gantly printed, superbly illustrated, and explains
in every detail the remarkable success of
OHABLES MARVIN and the whole plans and me-
thods pursued at Palo Alto as to breaking, training,
shoeing, gaiting, driviDg, keeping, racing and
breeding trotters.
Read what J. C. Sibley, the owner of St. Bel, says

of this book: "In this work Marvin has let out all
the mysteries of the craft, and It is so simple and
plain that any breeder, owner, trainer or rubber
who has aDy relish for his business can take a colt
as a yearling and develop to the highest and fullest
extent that colt's capacity as a trotter. The work
impressed me so strongly that I have ordered twenty
copies, and shall place one In the hands of every
rubber on our farm." Mailed postpaid for $3.50.

Address,

THE BREEDER & SPORTSMAN,

313 Bush St.. San FranclBco, Cal.

HORSE! OWNERS!
TRY GOMBAULT'S

CAUSTIC BALSAM

tfM*
ASafEjSpeedt and Positive Cure

Corfu rb.ttpJ I n t.Sweeny
i :i;'i<i'il IIihK.Mi .irm-d
Tendon*. I'oundiT.

Wind 1'iiiis. suin DI*ea»*
Injuria,

fW~ ^™H J all lament*** from .Spa* In.

i?'J Ifdf Rinsrboneor oilier liouj
In If Tumors. Removes ail
' V fll- Bunches or Blemishes fruin
^ n — *»d—. IlorwK and C'atlle

SUPERSEDES ALL CAUTERY OR FIRING.
Impossible to Produce SCAR or BLEMISH.
Everv bottle sold Is warranted to give satisfac-

tion Price 81.50 per b<>ui»-- Sold by druggists,
or sent by express. eharse» paid, villi full di-

rect jns f'or its use. Send tor descriptive circulars.

THE LAWRENCE, WILLIAMS CO. Cleveland, O.

Business College, 24 Post St.

Ban FranclBco.

The moat popular school on the Coast

E. P. HEALD, President. 0. 8. HALEY, Sec'y.

jartBend for Circulars.

M.R, C. V S., F, E. V. M. 8.

VETERI.VAKV SCRtiEON,
Member of the Royal College of Veterinary Sur-

geons, England; Fellow of the Edinburgh Veterinary
Mf-dlcal .society; Graduate of the New Veterlnarv
College, Edinburgh; Ex-Veterinary Surgeon to the
Board of Heath, for the City aiid Uointy of San
franclsco, Member of the California dttte Veteri-nary Medical Association.
Veterinary InQrmary, Residji'.e and Office re-

moved to l ll 7 Golden Gate Avenue.
Telephone No. 4128.
Branch Offices, 1515 California St, telephone 68

529 Howard St., Telephone 8168, San Francisco.

NEW YORK

VETERINARY HOSPITAL.
Dr. E. J. OREELY,

D. V. 8 , Winner of Faculty Gold Medal, Class '90.

Hospital and Resirtecce, 510 Golden Gate Avenue
between Polk Sireet and V-n Npes Avenue Tele-
phone 21b~. Latest improved Price oper^lng table
at the hospital. Turkieh, Hupslan and Meuicated
steam Bath« for horses. Sp*-cl6c in treatment of
foonder, stiffened and sored-up horses.

DR. C. MASOERO.
Veterinary Surgeon,

Graduate of Royal Veterinary College, Turin.

Infirmary and Residence,
No, 81 1 HOWARD STRECT, S. F.

Between Fourth and Fifth. Telephone, No. 457.

H. E. CARPENTER,
Veterinary Surgeon,

Graduate o Ontario Veterinary College, Toronto
Canada.

RESIDENCE AND VETERINARY INFIRMARY
831 Golden Gate Ave., San Francisco.

Take Sutter or McAllister Street Cars.

Telephone 3069.

WOPEN DAY AND NIGHT..«•
No risk in throwing Horses. Veterinary Operating

Tarile nn thf premises.

E. J. O'ROURKE.
I have the honor to announce to my old patrons and

the general public that I may be fonnd at my old
stand, where, as heretofore, the

Shoeing of Horses,
whether for the Track, Drive, or for general work
will receive my personal attention.

Telephone 20U.

E. J. O'ROURKE,
2H9 Ellis street

T IKtYLfc has removed to
62H-30 Howard street,
where be has fitted np the most
complete SHOEING SH"P in
California. Particular atten-
tion given to shoeing horses for
track work. His RELIABLE
HOOF CLA fcP can be worn
whilst working. Country rights
for sale. Come and see him. and
nspect new shop and see work.

T. DOYXE.

J SOLD BYSADDLEHYHOUSES

—AND—
fiARHESS

SOAP

ROU'S INJECTION
A PERMANENT CURE

1

.n from 3 to 6 days, of the most obstinate
cases: guaranteed not to produce Stricture;
qo BickenUufr doses; and no Inconvenience
or loss of time. Recommended by physici-

ans and sold by all drutrsists. J. Ferre*.

aucceasor to Brou), Pharmacien, PariB.

ByLaws
AND

Rules and Regulations
—of rffls-

NATIOXAL
Trotting Association

AND THS

PACIFIC COAST BLOOD
HORSE ASSOCIATION.

With Betting Rules.

I'llll i: BY MAIL,

National Trotting Ass'n Rules - 30c.

Blood Horse Rules - 75c.

For sale at tbe Office of Ibe

Breeder and Sportsman,
313 Bush St.'S. ,F., Cal.

M. REUBOLD,
DEALER IN ALL KINDS OP

Boots and Shoes,
KO. 3 12 i-fSH STREET,

Bet. Montgomery and Eeirny. 8an Francisco, Cal.
Opposite Office of Bbeedeband 9pobtsman\

N. B -A Urge Stock of the FJne«t Kinds
of Boot? and Mints always on band.

Boots and Shoes Made to Order and Satisfaction
Guaranteed.

Bruslies
BUCHANAN BROS.,

Brush Manufacturers,
609 Sacramento S*reet, two doors above

Montgomery.
Horse Brushes of overr description on hand and

nrndc tft order. Bristle Body Brushes our Soecialtr

Samuel Valleau. Jas. B. Bbodie

J. R. BRODIE & CO.,
Steam Printers,

—And Dealers in

—

Poolseller's and Bookmaker's Supplies

401—103 Sansome Street, corner Sacramento,
San Francisco.

THE HICKS-JUDD CO.
0UOO0SllOf« to

HICKS A judo, Bookbinders,
md Woaet'i Co-o(»rat!-, PrMIUig C>flc*.

23

Printers, Bookbinders,
Publishers,

First St., San Francisco.

BRfDLRS' CATaLOSCO k WmklTI.

HORSES PURCHASED
ON COMMISSION.

111(11 OIIJIIURKIIS A SPM1A1.TV.
Will select and bay, or bay selected AalmaU for

all desiring, for reasonable compensation.

KEEPS PROMISING YODNOSTEB8 Hi VIEW.
I., n. i,am.i:v, Stanford, K>

References:—J. W. finest. Danville. Kr.
B.G Brace, Lexington. Kt.
8. H. BatiRhman. ytanffra, Ky.
G. A. Lackey. Stanfor-* . Xt .

Geo. McAUeter, Stanford *Iy.
Pint National Bank, utanford. K*
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OVER 400 PACIFIC GAS OR GASOLINE ENGINES
In Actual Operation on the Pacific Slope.

Starts Instantly "Without the Necessity of Boiler, Fire

or Experienced Engineer.

One of them will Cut Your
Feed, Saw Your Wood, Pump
Your Water, Separate Your
Cream, Churn Your Butter, Run
a Dynamo to Light Your House.

Safest, Best and Cheapest

Motor in the World.
The Company makes a Specialty of

£N*ilXFS FOB SMALL BOATS AMI LAUKCHES.

PACIFIC OAS E3KTC3rIKTE3 OCX,
230 FREMONT STREET, SAN FRANOISOO, OAL.

Send for Circular and Price List.

Pine Harness and Horse Boots.
JIAMFAtTUBIR OF THE

Foster Patent Track Harness
All the Cracks are now Using Them.

SOU: AGENT FOR THE

Perfection Stallion Shield.
Every one goaranteed (o do the work, or money returned.

ToomeyTrussAxle

Sulky,

Boyce's Tablets,

QUINN'S HOOF

OINTMENT.

Campbell's Horse

Foot Remedy.

Gombault's Caustic

Balsam,

COLE'S OSSIDIKE,

Whitaker's Spreaders,

D1XOVS CONDITION
POWDERS,

DUNBAR'S COLIC CUBE.

Steven's Ointment

J O'KANE, 767 Market Street. San Francisco.

The McKerron

CHECK BIT.
It is an educator. It is humane. It gives perfect control of the ho i se

It is made in different sizes, so that it can be used for colts as well as aged
horses. Price, $3 each.

For Sale by
Liberal Discount to the Trade.

J. A. McKERRON,
Horse Boot and Turf Goods Manufacturer,

203 and 205 Mason Street,

San Francisco, Oal.

CLABROUGH, GOLCHER & CO.,
-WHOLESALE AND RETAIL-

Guns,

Fishing

Tackle

605 Market Street, £an Francisco,
GRAND HOTEL BLOCK' .nil for Catalogue

J. C. JOHNSON & CO.
=400 Market Streets

San Francisco, - - Cal,
CALL AND EXAMINE O0K IMMENSE STOUK OF

Harness dts JSetdciloirv-
Elegant Assortment of Turf Goods-

FEED ALL HORSES CLEAN OATS
BY" IMMJ

Kasper's Self-Acting Oats CleanerFor Statole Use.
OVER TEN THOUSAND (10,000) CLEANERS NOW IN USE.

I'alPnlKI -in uc 8.1886. THIS CLEANER WILL REMOVE A
•-*--' Bushel of Dust, Dirt and Impurities

From every twenty-five to thirty bushels of the beat white
oats.

Not one quart of Oats can be drawn without beiDg'clean»d.

This Is the Most Perfect Grain Purifier ever known.

CANNOT GET OUT OF OBDEB AND
WILL LAST FOB YEAB8.

NO POWEB NECESSARY

It Saves Sickness among Horses.

MONEY, TIME AND TBOUBLE.
Farmers Should Use Them to Eemove WEED SEEDS,

DUST and IMPUBIT1ES before planting grain.

The OATS are CLEANED as THES
PASS THBOUGH THE CLEANEB.

All Private. Livery, Boarding and Teaming
Stables and Stock Farms Should Have One.

Cleaners are shipped ready to put up, which anyone can

easily do.

We will send our Cleaners by express 0. O. D.,or by

freight upon lecelptof draft, and If not satisfactory after

two weeks' trial, Cleaners can be returned to us CO. D.

What can be fairer?

PLEASE SEND FOB

Descriptive Circular and Price List,

Which describes the Cleaner fully, and contains hundredi

of names and testimonials of prominent horse-

owners who are using these Cleaners, and

who would not be without them.

FOB SALE BY

J. O'Kane, 767 Market St., S. F., Cal.

The J. L. MOTT LBON WOBKS, 84 to 90 Beekman Street1

New York City.

BEOAD GCAGE IBON W«BK8, 63 Elm Street. Boiton

Mass.
M, A. SNOW & CO., 19 Portland Btree\ Boston, Mass.

W Y WABNEB, 246 North Broad Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

J. F. PEAB80N & CO, 1207 West Baltimore Street, BaW*
more, Md.

C. TBAUTMAN, 1808 Carson Street, Pittsburg, Pa.

W. A. KING, Cleveland, O.
W. S. PENFIELD'S SON, Detroit, Mich.
B B. CONNOB & CO., 164 Fourth Street, Louisville, Ky
TIP BBUCE, DanvillerKy-
DeLONG & CO., Lexington, Ky.
OHAS. FRIEND, St. Paul, Minn.
JNO. MORBOW, care of BDBN8 & CO., Nashville, Term.
J. E. SMITH and O. H. BUFOBD, Lincoln, Neb,
DENVER MANUFAOTTJBING CO., Denver, Col.

Manufactured and sold In Canada by H. B. IVES At 00.

Montreal, Can.

0. C. CLEAVE & CO.,
Owners and Manufacturers!

369 Wabash Avenue. Chicago

J. H. GURLET & CO.,

FINE TAILORING,
No. 846 Market Street; Opposite Fourth St.

San Francisco. Gal.

:

"
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FIVE DOLLARS A TEAR.

CHAMPIONS OF THE UNIVERSE

:i >

FASTEST YEARLIKG PACER,

FAUST A, 2:22 3-4,

By Sidney, 2:19 3-4, dam Faustina, by Crown Point, 2:24.

Sister to FATJ8TINO, S:14 8-4 at Tbree Years.

FASTEST yi:akli.vu TROTTEB,

FROU-FROU, 2:25 1-4,

By Sidney, 2:19 3-4, dam Flirt, by Buccaneer.

Sister to MEMO, Trial J19 t-t at Three Vears.

A SKETCH OP THEIR SIRE.

dney, the trotting-bred paoer that has heretofore been

ki ffn from one end of the country to the other as a sire of

•t d at both the paoe and trot, d ow has to his credit the fast,

ea earling pacer and the fastest yearling trotter in the

»' d. Both performances took place last Saturday over

th kite-shaped traok at Stockton, Cal., the yearling filly

Ff ta, a sister to the trotter Faustino, three-year-old

W' d 2:14|, paoing a mile in 2:22}, while another filly

°f ie same age, Frou-Fron, stepped a mile in 2:25$, re-

dt jg by one second the reoord made by Bell Bird a few

s ago. Previous to last Saturday Frou-Fron had gone

mber of trials against the watch, gradually redooiDg

reoord nntil it stood at 2:26, and on Saturday she

ed off three-quarters of a seoond from this and now
Is ahead of everything iu the race for yearling hon-

-'' »ith every chance to hold it, as the Falo Alto horses

»4, sent home from Stockton a few days before Fron-Frou

trotted her great mile. The best previous reoord by a year-

ling pacer was the 2:281 of Kollo, a son of the developed

trotter Jerome Eddy, 2:161. bat 2:22} by a yearling is a long

ways ahead of 2:23}, and the daughter of Sidney has gone

into winter quarters with the yearling pacing ohampion-

ship.

Of the sire of these wonderful youngsters, Bidney, it is not

necessary to write at length, as the readers of our paper are

familiar with his blood lines and what he has done in the

way of Biriog paoers and trotters. He is intensely trotting-

bred, being by the trotter Santa Olaus, record 2:171, and out

of the trotter Sweetness, 2:21}. Santa Olaus is by Strath

more, a son of Rysdyk's Hambletonian, and out of a mare

by a son of Mambrino Ohief; white Sweetness, the dam of

Sidney, is by Volunteer, another son of Hambletonian, and

out of a mare by Edward Everett, still another son of the old

horse. The seoond dam of Sweetness was by Harry Clay, so

that there is nothing but trotting blood in the pedigree of

Sidney unless one goes baok four or live generations. Sidney

oould trot a 2:30 gait as a three-year-old, but his natural

gait is the paoe, and as soon as he was allowed to assume it

he made speed rapidly, and afur a season in the stud went a

mile in 2:10], wbioh is his reoord. Gold Leaf was bia first

sensational performer at the pace, taking a reoord of about

2:15 as a three-year-old, and this she reduoed to 2:111 *

season later. Hi a fatit trotters arc numerous, Faustino hav-

ing gone a mile in 2:35 as a yearling, 2:241 and as a two-

year-old, and made a reoord of 2:14} as a three-year-old.

Oupid, a trotter by Sidney, aud a full brother to the paoer

Adonis, 2:1 U, went a milo in 2:18 over the Stookton kite tho

same day that his half-sisters won the yearling reoords for

trotters and pacers, and Sidney is represented in the 2:2C

list by otherB, bo that he oan fairly be considered a grea;

young sire of speed, being now but eleven years old.
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ANOTHBB DAY OP BECOBD-BBEAKING.

Fausta Cuts the World's Pacins Beoord For

Yearlines Down to 2:22 3-4.

Frou-Frou Lower. Her Yearling Troltlna Marfc to

»:»S i.4-Dlrec« Equals His Independence Rec-

ord of l:0«-VIC H. Trots in S:13 1-*-

Interestlne Account or tUe Stocfc-

ton performances.

Stockton, Saturday, Nov. 28, 1891.

This was the fourteenth day of the Stockton record meet-

ing- that is to say, the fourteenth day upon wb.ch horses

were speeded. Of course this information may be no news

: to some, for they may have kept posted on the chronology of

the record meeting, bat it is safe to say that the great major-

ity of people don't know whether this was the fourteenth oi

the fifteenth day. The whole thing has been a good deal like

a kaleidoscope. You lock into it and are startled with some

marvelously pretty designs; the barrel turns^tbe least b.t-

and presto! another design prettier than the brst flashes into

view as if by magic; again the barrel turns, and again and

again new and startling changes taking place each time, and

when at the end of half an hour you take your eye from the

wonderful toy, you arise in a sort of dazed way, conscious of

of the fact that you have seen Borne exquisitely pretty things

but unable to recall a single one of them accurately, and folly

as unable to say whether you have been spending ten min-

utes in company with the kaleidoBOope or thirty.

And it is a good deal the same way with the Stockton rec-

ord meeting. There have been so many startling changes,

and they have followed so closely and so unexpectedly upon

one another, that the mind is left confused as to just exactly

what has happened and how long it has been happening.

Bat it is a fact that this is only the fourteenth speeding day,

and during the fourteen days all the world's records save one

have been rounded up into the Stockton kite-shaped track-

and that single, solitary, exceptional one, the pacing record,

divided its glory to-day between the Stockton and the Inde-

pendence tracks.
. .....

The fourteenth ought to be a lucky day. It is said that

seven is a lucky number, and if there is anything in mathe-

matics fourteen ought to be twice as lucky, by actual compu-

tation as seven-Bnvbody who has ever graduated from a

district school with the honors of the birch rod still smart-

ing on his back knows that. And it was a lucky day, too,

for Direct climbed up to his highest record, and all the other

world-beaters who stalled from the loop lowered theirs.

The afternoon was splendid. A flood of heat was pouring

down through a clear sky. The lazy column of dense black

smoke that rose heavy and shyish from a factory not far

away, hardly veering from its slow upward couise, showed

that not a breath of air was stirring. It was a dreamy Sum-

mer day, this 28th of November, more suitable for lolling in

a hammock and talking love-in an easy, languid sort of

fashion of course, a fashion not requiring too much exer-

oise-than for plying the whip behind a quitting horse and

yelling at such a rate that every one within hearing most

naturally expect the voice to be worn out sooner than the

whip. And yet on such a day as this, whioh would in itself

attract thousands of people could it only be shipped over to

the cold East, only a beggarly band of spectators assembled

in the grand stand to see the event i of the afternoon-and

this though theie were four world-beaters to start-Fron-

Frou the wonderful yearliog chestnut nlly by Sidney wi h a

record of 2-26; FaustB, the slill more wonderful yearling

pacer by the same sire, with a record of 2:242; Athadon, the

sober brown Matadon colt with the yearling stallion recoid

of 2:28 put snugly away in his heels; and last and greatest

of all Direot the 2:06 pacer, who has gone a mile faster than

ever horse went before Bave runners. And besideB there

was Monbars. 2:18, the black colt by Eagle Bird who won

$12 000 in parses this year for his owner. Don Leathers, and

for 'whom Leathers refused $36,000. Moreover, there wbb

Vic H DM Keavis' black mare by Blackbird, with a rec-

ord of 2:131; and Dan McCarty's bay horse Oupid, 2:18, by

Sidoev Yet with all this the crowd was so small that a ne-

gro minstrel show would have thrown up the sponge in dis-

gust were it to meet with no larger paironage. There coald

not have been a hundred dollars taken m at the door.

Of oourse the great event of the day was to be the perform-

ance by Direot. HewastheBtar of tne footlights—rather a

pecolinr position for one of the male persuasion to occupy;

but then he swings his legs enough to be compared in a gen-

eral kind of way with the ballet girl, and has a decidedly

flirtish air about him. Speakiog about Direot's penchant

for flirting, there most be some one in the judges' stand that

be has tBken a liking to, and it must be some one of the timets

because he always looks up at them when he passes. Per-

haps it iB because Mr. Salisbury, his owner, stays in the

stand. Mr. Salisbury always comes up just before the start

to Bee' that the timers haven't surreptitiously hung monkey-

wrenohes on the balanoe-wbeels of their watches.

Direct waa brought out Bhortly after one o'clook to stretoh

biB legs and get the yawn out of them . He was put around

the track a couple of miles, and was then Btabled to cool out.

Again he was brought to the track, and jogged around leis-

urely. He is deoidedly an inquisite sort of a horse, in direct-

ing for not only does he keep a Bharp eye out on the timers,

but occasionally glances up at the grand stand.aud thenagain

at the groups near the loop. To-day, while jigging up the

homestretch, be happened to sniff th9 wild animals which

Sells Brothers, the circus men, have quartered in Machin-

ery Hall for the winter. The mischievous little pacer Btopped

dead still for fully half a minute and looked steadily in the

direction whence the scent came, then, his ouriosity having

been evidently satisfied, he traveled on.

Finally 3 o'clook came, and Direct was brought up for the

trial The traok was very hard. He scored away at a good
trial, me iraoa. was vbij umu. «« °— j — - *---

gait but George Starr, the driver, was not yet ready for the

word. Mr. Salisbury went out on the traok to see whether

it had cupped. David Young, one of the timers, looked so

hard at bis watoh when the paoer came up the loop that he

broke its oryBtal into slivers. The other timers gathered

around to see how Mr. Young had managed to do the thing

and just then one of the judges chanced to descend the lad-

der. Seeing that somelhine was wrong, he called out:

"Say! you want to be ready to catoh him next time.

"Catch him!" ., , ,

The eoho came from Frank D.Cobb, resident partner of

Hall & Co., who was an "outside" timer in the stand.

"Yes."
"Catch him?"
"Certainly." . „ „„k j
"What in blazes do you want us to oatch him for? asBeo.

Mr. Cobb, looking surprised, "Why not let him go on?

The judge trudged sadly and wearily up the iron steps

"8
Harry Whiting, behind one of Shippee's runners, gave hiB

horse a dash down the stretch to warm him up to the work

whioh he was about to eocounter, and then came back to the

loop and everything was ready for the Btart. Monroe Salis-

bury stood in the timers' stand, watch in hand, looking

anxious. The dashing black pacer came up easily, and btarr

nodded for the word a hundred feet from the wire Direct

was sent off, pacing steadily and easily, but it was p
>
ainly

^

to

be seen that his speed was not up to the maik. When the

red flag infield dropped and tbe watches clicked, the "me to

the quarter was found to be 32}. "Too slow, sighed Mr.

Salisbury; "tooslow." Direct swung steadily on around the

6rst half of the curve. He was traveling at about the same

pace he had laid out on the quarter, but near the half-mile

oole Starr, being prompted bv Whiting, who held a time-

watch in bis hand, let the little fellow ont, and the half was

made in 1:04*, the second quarter having been covered half a

second faster than the 6rst quarter. Salisbury said it was

all up with the black horse; there was no redemption for him.

But Starr continued to inorease tbe pacer's speed as much as

he could without pushing him, and the third quarter was

covered in 31} seconds, just half a second faster than the

second quarter and a second faster than the tirst quarter, tbe

three-quarter pole being reached in 1:36. The final quarter

would have to be made in 30 secondB, a two-minute gait, it

Direot was to equal his record of 2:06. and of course that

waB a feat clearly impossible—a two-minute gait alter going

three-quarters of a mile. But Starr drove the little fellow

for all there was in him, and Direct made the fourth quarter

in 31 secondB—a 2:04 gait. He came under the wire in 2:07.

It will be noticed that each quarter was covered exactly half

a seoond faster than the preceding one.

Mr. Salisbury broke the silence by snapping his watch-

cover to with considerable vim and ejaculating: "Well, that s

good enough for a horse that's just made a railroad trip, any-

A moment later his white hair began to turn pink, as if it

were getting hot in the collar, and he said:

"Did you notice how that fellow finished?"

"Yes," answered James Thompson, one of the timers.

"He wasn't puffing a bit!"

"No "

"And he didn't seem to oare a snap whether he got in on

time or not."

"That's a fact." .....
"Confound the rascal !" said Mr. Salisbury, his white hair

getting redder than before from the red hue of the Bcalp

beneath it, "he's lazy, that's what's the matter! He's been

throwing off on me—that's what's the matter. And I'll put

him through for it; I'll make him puff yet!"

Mr. Salisbury went over to see Starr, and oame back with

the repoit that Starr agreed with him; Direot hadn't been

doing his duty, and he'd got to puff or die that day.

Three-quarteis of an hour later the mischievous black

pacer was brought out for his second trial. Mr. Salisbury's

white face was still red and mad when Direct started off with

the runner nearly abreast. He went down to the quarter-

pole at a good but easy clip, working the quarter in 0:311

seconds. On the Srst half of the curve he seemed to be go.

ing at a rattling gait, and in faot the last part of the half turn

was covered very fast. As he dashed past the half-mile pole

with the runner close up, the timers Bhouted "One naught

three! By God, he's got it this time!"

Around the dangerous second half of the curve he swept

6teadily on at apparently the same gait, but in reality the

third quarter was paced a seoond faster than the Beoond

quarter, the three-quarter pole being reached in 1:35J.
"

It looked then as if the "great paoer was doomed for the

second time to defeat. At the first attempt he had made the

three quarter pole in 1:36, and now he was only a quarter of

a second faBter. As he had just gave a very fast mile it was

natural to infer that be would quit on the homestretch. But

he didn't. Gamely he oame on, Starr and the runner's

driver shouting and Starr using his whip gently as he neared

the wire.

The timers shouted "Come on! come on!" when Direot was

a hundred feet away, and Starr gave the paoer two or three

light outs, sending him under the wire in 2:06 flat.

Just before Direct finished his mile the crowd around

about set up a Bhout, for they thought the world's greatest

record had been broken, as some of the watches on the out-

side showed 2:05} and some 2:05|. An unofficial timer in

the stand bad 2:05*. Mr. Sslisborv had 2:05}. But two of

the timers' watches registered 2:06 flat, and the third was

only a shade better. The card Bent up to the judges read

2:06. When the announcement was made some of the out-

side timers gathered on the stretoh in front of the stand and

prooeeded to dispute tbe timers' watohes, deolaring that the

mile had been made in better than 2:06. But they were

Bhut up with a sharp retort.

Direot had failed to lower his record, but he had equalled

it. And he had paoed tbe two greatest miles ever made in

one afternoon—pacing them, too, within three-quarters of

an hour of eaoh other. It waa exactly three minutes to 4

o'clock when he fioished tbe second mile.

His performance put tbe Stockton kite-shaped traok on a

level with that of the track at Independence, bo far as the

world's paoing record was concerned; and as to other records

the Stockton traok already had a great advantage over the

one at Independence. When Direct made his 2:06 reoord at

Independence it was only after two failures. His third mile

was made in 1:04 to the half, the seoond half being made in

1:02, the finishing quarter being covered in 30} seoonds. At

Stockton the last quarter was made in 30} seconds—a 2:01

gait-

Mr. Salisbury declared that the two miles, all things con-

sidered, showed that Direot oould beat 2:06, and added that

he'd got to do it if the good weather held out.

Direct's feat was a great one, but there were others equally

as great in this ola=s. and one of these was the lowering of

the world's yearling record, held by Athadon at 2:28. Atha-

don, on account of his staid, sober demeanor has been ohris-

tened "The Deacon" by the stable boys, and as his owner,

G. L. Warlow, was recently elected (or appointed, as the case

may have been) a ohuroh deacon, the ohristeoiDg seems to

have been quite apropos. Matt Dwyer, Mr. Warlow's driver

and trainer, who by the way was with Marvin at the Palo

Alto stableB tor three years, and who is pronounoed a

deucedly clever, good fellow by all who know him, has been

very anxiouB to pat Athadon ahead of Frou-Frou s time, but

every time the Btallion ohips his reoord Frou-Frou ohips hers,

and of course this is calculated to make Mr. Dwyer indig-

nant. So he determined on a coup a" main, deciding to pat

Athadon around a fast mile without regard to oonBeqnenoes.

although he had been at the course only a short time, while

Millard Sanders, Valensin's driver, had been speeding Frou-

Frou ever since the meeting opened. Athodon is a great

yearling stallion, and he would have cut under the filly

Frou-Frou had it not been for a break on the first turn. He

made the firstquarter in 35} seconds, a 2:22 gait. Then he

broke. Dwyer was hugging the fence, and as Athadon

catohes on the left he had to swing the stallion out and then

briDg him back to the left again to settle him down. Ibis

lost him folly a Becond and a half. ki.ii
The Becond quarter was covered in 361 seconds, the half-

mile being made in 1:12}. It was too fast a clip for a young

stallion especially when the short time he has been training

over the "kitB" is taken into consideration; and, besides, val-

uable time had been irretrievably lost at the first turn. Dwyer

was counting on the time gained to the half to cover him

through to the wire, and had not looked for a break, because

Athadon never broke before. In pursuance of his tactics

Dwyer eased the gait a little, on the third quarter, whioh

was made in 37! seconds. This brought the Btallion to

the three-quarter pole in 1:50. He calculated on pushing

him home at a much faster olip now. and Athadon came on

gamely until near the wire, when be slaokened up the least

bit The hnishing quarter was made in 37 seconds, Atha-

don passing under the wire in 2:27, lowering his record •

second Had it not been for his break at tbe first turn he

would have cut under Frou-Frou's reoord half a second,

beating the filly out of her world's mark.

Athadon is we'l trotting-bred. But it wouldn t have done

Mr Dwyer muoh good even if he had put Athadon around

in 2-25} beoause Frou-Frou was on hand with Millard San-

ders in his sulky, ready to fight once more for the honors—

Frou-Fron, the ladies' horse; light-built, beautiful, dehoate;

her shapelv little head bobbing up and down, as if with phy-

sical weakness; her sire Sidney, her dam by Buccaneer and

hergrandam aFlaxtail mare (three alleged softorosses) and yet

she herself the gamest yearling trotting filly that ever went

a mile. _ .

Frou-Frou trots better every time she goes, and at present

there is no telling where she will stop. Last Tuesday she

captured the world's record from Bell Bird by a quarter of

a seoond, and now she wbb going to lower her own time.

At the first attempt she got off well, but Sanders did not

like her style, and accordingly brought her baoK. After half

a dozen scoringB she went away for good increasing her

speed after going under the starling wire, Bhe made the first

quarter in 37* and the half in 1:134,. This rating was bettei

by a second and a quarter than that she got in trotting 2:26

After passing the half-mile pole Sanders held her in a.little

for the finish. The three-quarter pole was made in 1:50},

just three-quarters of a second faster than ahe traveled at tha

preceding trial. She came under the wire gamely in 2:26}

seconds, lowering her own and the world's reoord by three-

quarters of a Becond, and looking as if she oould do it again.

There was a good deal of oheering, and Sanders was happy.

Frou-Frou had again done honor to her sire and to her-

self ;but there was another daughter of Sidney on the groundi

who aUo stepped up to put laurel on his brow—Fausta, the

yearling pacer, with a record of 2:24}. A week ago Faosu

caotured the world's record from the New York colt Bollo,

2-28* made on the Independence track. This she lowered

to 2-24J, and to-day she lowered it to 2:22}. The first quarter

of this wonderful yearling paoing mile was made in 37* sec-

onds, and the second quarter in 35} seoonds, the half mile

pole being reached inl;13. One of the watches made it

1* 12S-.

The third quarter was covered in 35} seconds and the So-

ishing quarter in 34} seoonds. The delicate little pacer

oauie under the wire strong, although she broke on the

finish. Sanders is confident that he can put tbe filly aronnri

in 2-20 if tbe weather holds good. He is very oareful with

bis two pet baby horses, Frou-Frou and Fausta, and is work-

ing them up by degrees, never driving them too hard a mile.

He has been at the Stockton kite-shaped traok since the open-

ing day of the meeting.and has been driving constantly.

Twelve days ago Fausta made her first reoord of z:4U. ui

oourse she could have gone much better than that, but Sen-

ders is so careful that he d^ems it best to Bud out her speed

little by little. Five days after pacing in 2:40 the brilliant

little daughter of Sidney (her driver in the meantime having

worked ber out by degrees) suddenly jumped from 2:4U K

Monbars, the great Eastern two-year-old by Eagle Bird,

owned by Don Leathers, of Grand Rapids, was driven bj

Starr to beat his record of 2:18. Mr. Leathers by this time u

a nappy man, unless his heart is as tough as his name, loi

Monbara beat his record by a seoond and « D»,|-.an
n
a
£

e,'' ';

sqoarely, too. His quarter-miles were 0:35, 0:33}. 0:34} an

331. He went to the" half in 1:08}, to the three-qaarter poll

in 1:42} and home in 2:16}.

D M. Beavis, of Chico, was on the grounds to see Star

drive Mr. Beave's black mareVioH., seven years old,

Blackbird, against her record of 2:131. The traok bad beei,

fixed for paoing, and was too hard for any but a pacer or

very low-gaited trotter. To suit Vio H. it ought to been

up a little-tbough, by the way, not cut up bo much a

i

was for McKinnev reoently, when it was harrowed thre

inches deep, to McKinney'a great disadvantage. Darfee wei

angry over McKinney'a failure to do as well as bad bee.

expected of him, and left immediately after the trial.

But to return to Vio H. On the first Bend-off she brorse

«

tbe fiist turn and was brought back. At the nex atteraC;

she went the qaarter in 34}-seoonde. and to the bal
!

in 1-U
,

The three-auarter pole was passed in 1:40}, and the mile «
made in 2:13}, her reoord bein° lowered half a second.

-J
qaarter miles were 34}, 32J, 33} and 33. A terwarde

tried it again, and came in with 2:13 on the watches, but St

oame under the wire on the run, and the heat was not n

corded
Dan McCarty's gallant racer Cupid was put around a mil

bat as already stated hie feet are sore by reason of over-dr,.

ing; it is said they bave been bleeding. Cupid went again

his mark of 2:18, but could not stand up to the work on i

hard a traok with his sore feet, so he was jogged Hon

leisurely by Sanders. ..„_, i

James Thompson drove L. D. Shippee's Pet Thorne,

Hawthorne, and got her into the 2:30 list, making the mi

in 2:29. Tbe best previous record was 2:31.

The reoord meeting waB then adjourned to Tuesday ai«

noon at 1 o'clock.

A drizzly storm sprang up at Stookton Sunday night. '

day Monday and Tuesday till late in the afternoon the si

was sheeted with gray. The amount of rain whioh fen

small, but it waa sufficient to oause a postponement oi
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speeding. Besides the rain there chanced to be by what
Samuel Johnson would term a concatenation of indissoluble

fatality. Another thing that made the track bad—George
Starr had it wet down thoroughly Sunday, and when the

rain came it found the track in no condition for another
drenching. The top dressing is a yellow clay which con-
stitutes hard-pan in the region of Stockton. When wet too

much it is slippery and adhesive. The jadges accordingly
postponed the meeting to the nest favorable day.

Challenge to Yearlings.

THE SANTA RQSA MEETING.

Three Days of Good Racine—Alcona Jr.
Lowers His Record- Grown Prince

Enters the List—The Meeting
a Big Success.

'Til trot Athadon for a thousand dollars against any year-

ling trotter in the world, bar none," snid Matt Dwyer, G. L.

Warlow's driver and trainer, as he stepped into the Stockton

Mail office the other day.

"Frou-Frou and Bell Bird included, then?"

"Of course. ADy yearling trotter in the world; I don't

care where they come from."

"How long is the offer to hold good?''

"The race is to take place the second week in December,

mile heats, best two in three or best three in five, as may be

decided Uf on; the track to be decided upon thereafter. Of

course if the present rain continues, the Stockton track will

be out of the question; some track further down the State

will have to be selected."

Millard Sanders, the driver of Vaiensin's stables, cha 1 -

lenged Mr. Dwyer, in the presence of Mr. Sbippee, when Mr.
Dwyer first came here, offering to put Frou-Frou against

Athadon for a stake ot $500, and at the same time said he
would match the filly against Bell Bird for the same money.
Dwyer at that time declined the challenge because Athadon
had not been given any fast mile work.

Mr. Dwyer left with the Mail a check for $100 on the

Fresno National Bank as a forfeit.

There are two yearling trotters (fillies) in the world wto
have made a higher mark than Athadon, but whether they
could stand up to the young stallion in a race of more than
one heat is doubtful; and it is also a mooted question whether
either of them could show up better than Atnadon on a win-
ter course.
With perfect footing Frou-Frou has gone the mile in 2:25J,

while Athadon's time is 2:27, but when it comes to polling

over a winter track the little Matadon stallion might beat

both the light Sidney baby and Electioneers daughter, Bell

Bird. These are the two horses of which Athadon has the

most to fear, unless there should chance to be something in

the talk about a dark horse in the Palo Alto Blablea—a year-

ling filly by Azmoor, out of Emma Robson, a thoroughbred.

But Mr. Dwver s challenge goes to the whole world for year-

ling trotters.

Athadon is a remarkable youngster. A stallion is not ex-

pected to trot so fast as a filly, and consequently the time

Athadon has made, which is only three-qaarters of a Becond

Blower than Bell Bird's yearling record and one and three-

qaarters slower than i'rou-Fron's, is something wonderful.

Besides, be broke at the first turn last Saturday, losing about

a second and a half, if one can estimate from the time in

which he made the first half mile, 1:12£. The first quarter

was made in 35J (
which left 37 for the second quarter, with a

standstill break. Thirty-rive and a half seconds from 37 sec-

onds leaves a second and a half, which was evidently the

time lost in the break. With this to his credit he wonld have

trotted in 2:25£—a quarter of a second of Frou-Frou's time.

Athadon has not been worked here very much. Tnree
weeks ago last Tuesday Mr. Dwyer put him around in 2:33.

Then he fell into the 2:29J notch,and trotted three heats suc-

cessfully in that time. Last Tuesday he got out of the notch

with 2:28 to his credit, and on Saturday last Dwyer drove

him in 2:27.

Athadon is a Fresno colt. His first performance was on

the Fresno ellipse during the late fair, when he trotted a two-

out-of-thTee half-mile race with Maude Fox and others and

won in two straight heats. The second heat was made in

1:16, the fastest time ever made over half a mile in a race by

aDy yearling, fillies included. He never went a mile until

he came to Stockton.

All matters pertaining to the challenge should be ad-

dressed to the Stockton Mail.

How to Treat a Horse-

When the horse comes in from his work rub him all over,

from his ears to his tail and down to his knees with wash as

near the temperature of his body as possible. To make this

wash take one part alcohol, two parts pure witoh-hazel and

three or four times as much soft water as the combined

quantity of alcohol and witch-hazel. Every muscle should

be rubbed thoroughly. Throw a medium-weight blanket

over the horse now, and let him stand until you have pot the

bandages on. Use the same wash for the legs as for the

body, but have it cold After putting the wash on the legs,

rub them well with the palm of the hand, always rubbiog

down, never up. Pat bandages on immediately after the

rubbiog. Rub all his hesls perfectly dry with clean, dry rags.

Care should be taken in this, as cracked heels are very stub-

born and often lay a hor.-e up for the season. Throw the

blanket baok from the head and scrape out all wash that re-

mains. Most of it will have entered the pores of the body;

cover up his shoulders and scrape the rest of the body; take

a clean dry rag and rub him all over lightly, always rubbing

with the hair as much as possible; now pat a light hood on

him and an extra blanket over his loin3, and after looking at

his heels again walk him out for about five minutes, then

bring him iD, and should he have broken out any while

walking, sorape him again lightly, after whioh give him an-

other light rubbing, for, say, four or five minutes, when be

Bhonld again be walked for about ten minntes, and again

taken in and rubbed slightly, after which put on lighter

blankets and continue to reduce the weight as the heat

leaves the body.—Live Stock Record.

Among the races at Santa Rosa last week were two or

three partnership affaire—for instance, the free-for-all, purse

5500, contested by Frank M, and Turk Franklin, ann two

half-mile heat raoes, in which were Inkerman and Harry

Pejton. Keating and Holly are like brothers and traveled

together pretty much all this season around the Montana

and Oregon circuits, while W. B. 8anborn owns bcth Inker-

man and old Harry Peyton. It probably didn't make a world

of difference whioh one got to the fore—it was all in the

family.

I preecribe SimmonB Liver Regulator, ani it deserves all

the praise it receives.—Dr. D. W. Atkinsons. Siloam Springs,

Ark.

Editor Breeder and Sportsman :—The members of the

Santa Rosa Trotting Horse Club are feeling good over the

success of their first big meeting ander American Trotting

Association auspices. While bigger purses have been given

during the season, yet it is doubttul if the meeting has been

so very greatly surpassed in point of good, square contests

and satisfactory results.

The club was especially fortunate in securing such perfect

weather for the meeting. Had a boodle Legislature approached

the weather clerk he could not have favored us with more
beautiful days. It was warm enough, and hardly a zephjr

was felt to stir the autumn leaves. Glorious California! Who
would fain live elsewhere?

Pierce Bros., with their usual generosity, furnished their

track and grounds free, retaining only the bar privileges,

which were sold to Matt Roney, one of the most popular

caterers on the coast. The track was in superb condition,

thanks to the efforts of Superintendent Bonner, who knows
just how to do such things. In front of the grand stand the

silver-tongued Killip, prince of pool-sellers, took his stand,

and during all of the exciting events his persuasive eloquence

could be heard.

The first days races came off on Thanksgiving Day. Peck's

band paraded the streets, warning all at the siege of Turkey
to "gobble" quickly, in order to be able to see the sport. Be-

fore the races were called the amphitheatre was crowded,

while hundreds watched, from carriages, for the coming

events. The judges were J. P. Overton, president of the

club, Henry Baker and W. C. Good, and Mr. Good acted aB

starter. The timers wereWm. Longmore, A. McFadyen and

W. E. Healey.

The first race called was the 3;00 trot, with five starters.

They were Childers, bay stallion, by Anteeo, driven by Law-

rence; Beware, bay stallion, by Anteeo, Shaner driver; Char-

ley "W., bay gelding, Keatine driver; Anteeof, bay stallion,

by Anteeo, Gemmill driver, and Aurora Dawn, cheBtnut filly,

byDawn, Rollins driver. Aurora Dawn drew the pole, and

the five got away on the fourth score. Charley W. led to the

first turn at nearly a "thirty" gait, with Childers after him,

Beware third. At the second quarter pole Charley W. went

into the air, and before Mr. Keating could square him had

been passed by every other horse. Down the Btretch Law-

rence shook up Childers and won the heat, Beware second,

Anteeof third. Time, 2:50£.

The Becond heat was a "hoss race." Childers sold favorite,

but it was plain that Shaner was going to be "in it." Char"

ley W. led to theuT6t quarter, but tangled badly and fell baok

to fourth place. Shaner set sail with Beware and won the

heat, Childers second and the big Anteeof third. Time,

2-.46J. It waB then ''an even stand-off" between Beware and

Childers. Keating kept the speedy but nervous Charley W.

down to his work in the next heat until he came into the

stretch, but there he made a bad wobble, whtch cost him the

heat, Childers winning. Time, 2:45*.

The fourth heat was a repetition of the third so far as Char-

ley W. was concerned. He led the gang until he got to the

homestretch, when he went to pieces again, coming in fourth.

Beware won the heat. Time, 2:47£. Viotory rewarded Keat-

ing's efforts in the fifth and sixth heats, however, which he

woo with the flighty Chailey in 2;47| and 2:49^. The sports

then began to gamble on Charley W.. in which they thocght

they had discovered a "ringer." The race was postponed

until the next day, owing to approaching daraneES, there

being two heats to the credit of Beware, Childers and Char-

ley W.
The second race called on Thursday was the free-'or-all trot

and pace. There were three entries—Frank M., Turk Frank-

lin and Hummer. Hummer failed to show up, and the big

crowd were shown a race between the dead-game son of

Priam and the graceful Turk Franklin. Mr. Keaiing Bat

behind Frank M., while Mr. Holly drove his Montana sur-

prise. Franklin drew the pole. Frank M. was seen to go a

little lame, was coughing, and was hardly in condition to go

agaiDst the son of Prospeot that day. Franklin sold favorite

in the pools, few, however, being bought. At the second

scoring they got off, Franklin in the lead to the second quar-

ter. Then Frank M. moved up on nim, and from there on

the pair moved almost like a team. Frank II. landed first.

Time, 2:24.

The second heat went to Turk Franklin, though Frank M.
pushed him down the home-paih at a terrific gait. Time,

2:25. The third heat was more of a raoe, however. The two

went away on even terms and very fast. Before the half-mile

post was reached the powerful stroke of the side-wheeler

began to count, and when the tbree-qoarter pole was reached

had carried him a length ahead. Frank M. made one of his

senBational finishes, but could not head the pacer, who
skipped under the wire first. Time, 2:22. The fourth and
deciding heat was won by Franklin in 2:24J, he leading (he

game Frank all the way.
6UMMARY.

Free-for-all, trotting and pacing, puree 9500.

Turk Franklin, b g, by Prospect Holly 2 111
Frank M., cb g, by Priam Keating 12 2 2

Time, 2:M, 2:26, 2 :22, 2:2<j.

The running race, three-quarter dash, bad three starters

—

El Reyo, Inkerman and Harry Peyton. EI Reyo was riddeD

by Hennesey, Bally had the mount on Peyton, while Sullivan

rode Inkerman. They went off, Peyton leading. Inkerman
soon passed him. El Reyo began to work up on the second
quarter. As they dashed into the stretch he was breathing

on Inkermana flank, and he landed first, Inkerman second,

Peyton third. Time, 1:17.

BUMMARY.
Running race—Three-quarter dasb. Purse 1150.

El Reyo, cbg Hennessy 1

Ioktrman. by Ironclad Sullivan 2

Harry Peyton Bally 3

Time, 1:17.

Friday, November 27th.

The attendance Friday was not so large as that of the day
before, though there wbb quite a big crowd out. Great in-
terest centered in the unfinished 3:00 trot of the first day.
Childers, Beware and Charley W. came out for it, each hav-
ing two heats to their credit. Childers won the heat, bat the
judges declared it off, owing to a feeling which prevailed that
Charley W. was being held back. Mr. Marphy was put up
behind Charley W. and Mr. Garrity got np behind Beware.
Childers again won, Beware second, Charley W. third.
Time, 2:49.

6UMMARV.

.

Trotting race, tbree minute class; parse 2160.
Childers, b b, by Anteeo Lawrence 12 12 3 3 1
Beware, b b. by Anteeo .Shaner 2 12 13 9 3
Coarley W., b g Keating—Morpby 5 4 I 3 1 1 8
Anteeof, b b by Anteeo Gemmill 3 3 3 3 4
Auri-ra Dawn, ch f, by Dawn Rollins 4 6 6 5 6

Time, 2:504. 2:«i, 2:45*. 2:17^, 2:49j.

In the special race, 2:40 class, there were three starters:
Mambrino Trix, owned by Pierce Bros., and driven by
Thomas Murphy; Graceful Gtorge, George Gnome's pacer,
driven by Lawrence, and the gelding, John L., driven by D.
Mizner, the property of Sam Woodworth. Mambrino Trix
sold favorite in the pools, bringing $10 to $8 for the field.

Trix went out for the first heat and got it, George second and
John L., third. Time, 2:32J. In the second heat George
made a gallant struggle for the front, but was unable to head
Trix at any place. John L. came in a strong third. Time,
2:41 J. Mambrino Trix won the third and last heat in 2:39J-,
George second, John L. third.

SUMMARY.
Special race. 2:40 class ; parse 9150

Mambrino Trix ipacer), Santa Rosa Stock Farm, Tom Marphy 111
Graceful George (pacer). George E. Guerne 3 2 3
John L. (trotter), Sam Woodworth. 3 8 3

Time, 2:3iJ, 2:41J, 2:391.

The running race, half-mile and repeat, was won by Inker-
man. There were tbree entries: El Beyo, Inkerman and Harry
Peyton. El Keyo was withdrawn, having suffered a slight in-
jury to one of his legs. Harry Peyton made a good fight, but
was to slow for the every-day Inkerman,

SUMMARY.
Running race, half-mile and repeat, parse S100.

Inberman, b g, by Ironclad Sollivan 1 1
Harry Peyton, b b, by Bally 2 3

Time, 61, 6CJ.

The best race of the day was the 2:25 trot between Alcona
Jr., Crown Prince and Maud M. It was not completed until
the next day, however. Alcona Jr. is too well known to
need any introduction. He had a record of 2:29J and be is

famous all over as being the sire of Silas Skinner, if for noth-
ing else. He was in fine fettle, and behind him sat Murphy,
the well-known Petaluma reinsman. Of Crown Prince
hardly anything was known; his owner,.F. A. Jones of Sac-
ramento, lelt very uncertain of bis chances agiinst such a
horse as Alcona Jr., at least such an implication was drawn
from bis actions about the time the race was made up. He
is five-year-old and a large, magnificent-looking fellow. He
was ^ired by Dexter Prince, dam by Chieftain. Maud M. is

by Anteeo, dam Jnte, grandam Biddy McCracken, and is

possessed of great speed. She has her full share of the An-
teeo nerve power and has been handled almost exclusively by
her owner, Wyman Murphy, who is nearly 72 years old, and
who can get more speed out of her than anybody else.

When the horses faced the wire the mellifluous tones of

Pool-seller Killip told that Alcona, Jr., was selling at $10
against $9 for the field. Maud M. drew the pole, and the
trio went off with bnt little scoring. With majestic strides,

Alcona, Jr., swept to the front, and with bead up and clock-
work gait, remained there to the and of the heat. Maud,
foil of speed, was three leDgths behind the stallion when her
veteran driver "began to drive." She gained on Alcona
steadily, and when they came down the homestretch was al-

most even with him. Murphy called on her for the supreme
effort, but she tangled and Alcona, Jr., beat her under the
wire by a length in 2:29}, Crcwn Prince coming in a very
poor third.

The second heat wes a genuine surprise on the boys.
Auction pools sold—$10 for Alcona, Jr., against $3 for the
6eld. When the tbree came up for the word, Mr. Nason, a
veteran turfman, 73 years old, sat behind the sleepy-lookirjg

Crown Prince, and when he came down for the start it wai
noticed that he moved with a stride that coold hardly be
mistaken. No time was lost in getting the word, and then
Crown Prince, trotting as squarely and as prettily as did ever
any race horse, made a rush for the front. He got it before

the first quarter was turned, and on the back stretch was
fully five leogtbs ahead of the second horse. It looked like

he would shut them oat, bat be came home at any easy clip,

landing winner of the heat in 2;25, pretty good for his first

race. Maud got second place and Alcona, Jr., third. The
race was then declared continued until Saturday.

Saturday, Nov. 28.

Not all of Sonoma county tamed out to see the races
Saturday, bat enthusiastic spectators were there to make a
very handsome showiog. The unfinished 2:25 trot was the
first thing on the programme, and everybody was anxious
to see it. Crown Prince had the pole, aod the start was made
with him slightly in advance. He held the front until they
entered the second quarter. Here he went np and was
passed by Maud M., holly pressed by Alcona Jr. Maud trot-

ted steadily, and it looked like she would win'tbe heat, but
Alcona was going aB he had never gone before. On he came.
At tbe seven-eighths pole be showed his nose ahead of Maud;
she went into (be air, and the stallion shot past her, winniDg
by a length in 2:21 and reducing bis record 5} seconds. The
fourth and deciding bent went to Alcona Jr. in 223}, Crown
Prince second and Maud M. third.

SUMMARY.
Special r*ce. 2:25 class, trottlog. purse f;0O.

Alcona Jr., b h by Alcona, J. P. Rodebaver Murphy 19 11
Crown Prince, ch g. by Dexter Prince, F. A. Jonts.. Nason 3 2 3 2

Maud M., b f, by Anteeo Wyman Murphy 2 2 2 3
Time, 2:28i, 2:26. 2:24, 2;28ft.

The gentlemen's roadster race bad for contestants Thos.
Bonner's Kittie Wilkes, W. £. Healev's Cloud aod Sam Wood*
worth's Charley W. Kittie Wilkes won in three straight

beats.

SUMMARY.
Gentlemen's roadster race, purse 1100.

Kittle Wilkes, b m, by Geo. VMlkes .Bonner i i i

Cloud. g g, by Rifleman L*>wr«nce 2 3 2
CbarlleW.,bg Mlsoer 8 2 8

Time, 2:42j, 2:«|, 2:43ft.

A trotting race especially arranged for John L., Oantelope
and Ninirod was announced at the conclusion of the roadster
race. Misnex drove John L., while Lawrence held th>

over Cantelope, one of the handsomest inbred Notw
tbe coast. His action is perfect and be is just as btj

come a valuable sire as the fronts are sure to vieit . ..
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land. Nimrod is a good-moving son of Anteeo, but was not

at hie beet. Cantelope sold favorite, John L. second choice

and Nimrod third. The drivers lost no time in getting off,

John L. piloting the trio all the way. Oolross with Nimrod
made a valiant attempt to overhaul him on the baokstretch,

bat oouldnot do it. JohnL finished the mile in 2:42.

The seoond beat was a repetition of the first, so far as the

position of the horses went, and the time was a half second

slower. The third heat was also won by John L., Cantelope

seoond, Nimrod third. Time, 2:44}.

SUMMARY.

Special race, for named horses
,
parse $100.

JobnL., bg Mlsner 111
Nimrod, Anteeo Colross 2 2 3

Cantelope, Antelope Lawrence 3 3 3

Time, 2:42, 2;42i, 2:41}.

A running race, half-mile heats, with Infeerman, Jimmie

0. and Harry Peyton, closed the regular programme of races.

Inkerman won the race, though the other horses made him
hustle for it Following is the

SUMMARY,

Banning race, half mile and repeat, Bpeclal parse.

Inkerman, b g, oy Ironclad Sullivan 1 1

Harry Peyton, b b ......Bally 2 2

Jimmied., bg Fltcb 3 3

Time, 0;50, 0:61.

Daring the afternoon Captain Gny E. GroESe's big Anteeo
stallion. Anteeof, was sent for a record in a special race, and

made the mile in 2:48. Had the other horse pushed him he

could have trotted in 2:46 easily. For a horse that weighs

over 1300 pounds and one that has received so little train-

ing Anteeo certainly made a very fine showing. Every-
thing considered, tne meeting was a splendid one, bat wait

until next year, and Santa Bosa will be heard from in the

turf world.

SANTA ROSA ITEMS.

J. H. Butler, of Sonoma county, has Bold his well-bred

young trotter, Milton B.,'to B. C. Graves of Santa Cruz, and
the lad was shipped to his new home two weeks ago.

Joseph Purrington, of Green Valley, is one of Sonoma
county's enterprising horsemen. Be does not think the

trotter, pacer and runner the only horses in the world, how-
ever, for he lately purchased two draft mares from a San
Francisco party

-

M. J, Streining's Anteeo colt, from the dam of Ned Locke,

is filling out into a very good-looking horse. He is only two
years old, but is remarkably well developed. Bumor has it

that he has had a very good offer for him lately.

I_.il Marks, one of tbe best-natured knights of the sulky
hereabouts, is now looking after the welfare of the Bosedale
stock. Lil is one who does not believe in whipping horses

to any great extent and has the reputation of being one of

the most humane drivers in tbe county.
Uumors of a number of impending sales have been heard

daring the past few days. It is said that negotiations have
been in progress for the purchase of Fred Hood's Anteeo
stallion and that a good round sum has been offered for him.
Santa Bosa is rapidly acquiring an enviable reputation as a
horse center.

Dan Garter has ODe of the handsomest two-year-old fillies

In Sonoma county. She is a rich bay with black points, is as

gentle as a kitten and well broken. Her sire was Launcelot,
dam Susie, by Thornewood. She has been bred to George E.
Stone's grandly-bred horse Illustrious, and Mr. Carter has
already been offered a good price for the foal.

Jennie D., Wm, DoIan'B plucky little bay mare that won a
good race at the last July meeting of the trotting club, has
been under the veterinarian's care for the past two weeks.
Mr. Dolan had her oat in the pasture and by some means,
unknown to him, sbe sustained an injury to one of her legs.

The injury will not be a permanent one, however.
A young man from Healdsburg drove a gelding, sired by

Capri, down to Santa Bosa a few days ago, then took him out
to Pierce Bros.' track and gave him a work-out of a half-mile.

The oolt went along better than a three-minute gait, and
was sold for a snag price before be was led to the stable.

W. E. Healy has bred his bay mare, Pas9, to Kedwood
and a good foal can be reasonably expected. Puss is a pacer,

but one of the smoothest ones in the country. Her breeding
is eomewbat of a mystery, but some say she is a daughter of

the great Electioneer. The man who bred her long since
went East, and she has ohanged hands rapidly until her pres-

ent owner got her, bat it is pretty safe to predict tha t she
will remain where she is a good while, for Mr. Healy sets
great store by her. It is reported that she trotted below
2:40 at one time. She is very handsome, and some day we
shall start out on a hunt for ber pedigree.

Horse news is always in great demand, and to illustrate

this fact we will relate a circumstance. Not long ago a Santa
Bosa paper published a statement that four of tbe sports
here had formed a syndicate and were going to send an agent
East to negotiate for the purchase of Allerton. The Btory
was only a burlesque on the boys.who enjoyed it as much as
anybody. Later a Ban Francisco paper printed it in good
faith; then a horse paper from the "blue-grass" region pub-
lished it, and last week a Sonoma county paper reproduced
it with comments from the Kentucky paper. All of which
proves that people generally, in the newspaper world, are
on the lookout for horse news.

B. C. Holly, the well-known Vallejo horseman, Bpent Sun-
day and Monday in Santa Bosa. Ho has many friends here,
and these he fraternized with Tight royally. Sunday evening
he wbb one of a lively coterie of turfmen at the Occidental,
and more than one good story went aroond the merry
throng.
County Treasurer Peter N. Stofen does not olaim to be a

horseman, bat there are not many better judges of horseflesh
than he, and few can "6ize up" a horre as quickly. He
was at Saoramento and was an enthusiastic spectator of the
Skinner-Wanda-Frank M. race. He repudiates the claim
that MoEinney can beat him in a race, and says he thinks
the nnconquerable Silas can trot a mile over the Stockton
track in 2:10.

Had Anteeo been kept here until now it would have taken
a good many times the price he sold for to seoure him, and
a good many can get a pretty square look at the blaok eye
the town got when he was taken away, but our hind-sight
is always so much better than our foresight, that it is not
wise to mourn. Last spring and summer sagacious ones
tried to get the horsemen interested in a plan to build a kite-
traok here, but, notwithstanding the fact that we have the
finest place in the world for one, the scheme died, and now
we hear the wail frequently, "Oh! that we had a kitetraok to
divide honors with Stookton!"
The air has been rife the past few days with rumors of

"ringers." The slumbers of the embryoio kings of the turf
have been disturbed by visions of "ringers" trotting and pac-
ing to and fro in mighty numbers. Whenever a race is ar-
ranged the dream of these conservators of the parity of the
ra ^ course beoome haunted with the dreaded "ringers," and

next day they start out and soon find a strange horse that
they straightway decide is a "dark horse," one that has a
record better than "twenty," and then they fret and sweat
and fume until the race d :ssipates their frightful apparition.

This wbb aptly illustrated tbe other day when tbe genial

Geo. E. Guerne appeared on the Rtreets in his Alfred G. trot-

ting wagon, behind a tall, rangy horse, fresh from the Bed-
wood region, near Guerneville. The "ringer" spotters in-

stantly passed jadgment upon the new horse, and in a few
moments he had a record better than "twenty." The horse
was ugly enough to have been in his youth mistaken for Lo-
thair or an equally homely borse, and now whenever the
boys see Mr. Guerne coming they sing:

Good Deacon Gnerne, he hath a ateed,
And a rare old beast 1b be,

Though of his dam. his sire, or breed,
There is no pedigree.

Batatlll the "Deacon's" filled with pride,
Though. all will swear. Indeed,

They'd rather walk than have to ride
Behind his raw-boned Bteed.

Santa Bosa, Nov. 30. Publics.

New York Letter.

New York, Nov. 23, 1891.

"Few words are best," they say, and in such times as these

the saying has its worth. To Senator Stanford we can but

return our thanks, to Marvin extend a greeting that the

future may be brighter than the past, and to the immorta]

Electioneer and those whom he has left to orown themselves

with glory we can but take off our hats. We now have the

championship of the trotting world from the ''cradle to the

grave." When shall we be able to stamp upon the annals

of the "running" banner the title "Yo El Bey?" We are

nearing the goal, as the appended table will show. But shall

we have tbe honor of heralding a champioD next year? I

I hope so, and to that end will try and keep my friends at

home posted on the doings of some of the youngsters. As I

wrote in my last letter—about the Belmont sale—it is true

that young August Belmont "bought in' the cream of the lot

offered. Horsemen, generally, are incensed at the denials

made regarding his intended retarn to the racing world, but

let us hope that, in his dealings with us in tne future, he

may at least protect the name of "Belmont" from ridicule and

keep it where his father left it—honored among racing men.

Jn the list I Bend with this letter I have only considered

those horses having won at least one race. There are many
that ran second and third whose wianings would add some
five or six thousand dollars to the list, but for want of time

I have omitted their names. Old King Idle, as will be Been,

had a rather hard year of it. Dr. HasbroucK, White Bose,

Gonzales, a colt by Cheviot and many others have won races

at Gattenberg and Washington since the list waB made up,

and every day almost sees a Californian in the lead. Tbe
brother to Sir John of which I wrote yon in my last letter

won a good race since. He is named Sykeston. That tbe

figures below will prove of value to Californians I know, as

they show where we stand in the race for supremacy. The
total amount of added money I think this year was $1,225,000,

and here is what we won of it at the East:

ALTA.
Name. Age. Dam. Starts. 1st 2d 3d Won.

KtngAlta 3 Cousin Peggy 13 6 .. 1 82,350
Queen Alta 2 Cousin Peggy 4 1 . . .

.

600
SirRae 2 Constellation 47 12 11 4 3.4C0
Toro 2 Smilax 12 1.. 620

Total 86.870

Fairy 4
Getaway 3 Cutaway
Mulatto 2 ~
Ormonde

ARGYLE.
Fairy Rose 16

27
Patella..
Patella 18

Rlnfax 3 Amelia 15

.. 87,225
8 1,200
2 6C0
4 2,500
3 10,675

Total 822,200

Montana 3 Queen

DAREBIN.
Kildeer 3 Lou Lanier
Lndwig 2 Bavaria
MadgeL 3 Altitude

3 .. 821,155

2 $10 890
.. 9.C63

2 1,160

Total

DOUBLE CROSS.
Guldo 4 Aurora 35

FLOOD.
Aristocrat 3 Cuba 16
Eerie 6 Fanny Lewis 18
Nero 4 Queen Bess 15
Pliny 4 Precious 21
Rbono 6 Bosetta 12
RobinHood 6 RobinGIrl. 16

Total
" Dead heat.

Espirlto Bancto.. 2
Galindo 2
Rio Grande 2

.810,775

GANO.
Jennie B 4 1 .. 1 8500

Freda... 16 4 4 1 3,630

Glenlta 13 1 2 2 860

Total 16,080

Ed MaglDnis
Esperanzi. ..

Ganymede...,
Geraldlne ...

Hemet

GBINSTEAD.
Jennie G 22
Hermosa 10
Jennie B 20

Cousin Peggy 19

Centenella 64

8 426
600

1.626

3,160
1,876

Total 87,676

Alturos
Bonanza
Callle frerguson.
Forester
Joe Courluey ..

Sacramento
Snowball
Tneodoslua ....

Tormentor
Dno Grande....
Yo Tamblen

JOE HOOKER.
Alice N 6

Mattle Glenn 10
Jessie R 7

Mattle 6

Abble W 37
Ada 16
LiuraWlnBton .... 18
Abble W 22
Callle Smart 23
JeBBie R 16
Marion... 13

2 8 500
2 760

475
1 450
6 6,400
1 650
8 4,300
3 1,100

6 1,0/5

3 4,650
1 7,860

Total 827,220

Comforter
Joe Kelly...
Poralto

JOHN HAPPY
2 Pansy
2 Allanab 13
3 Bettie W 17

?:0 1 | 726
1 300
2 1,200

Total 82,225

JOE DANIELS.
Hoodlum 8 Miss Clay 21 2
Jurist 2 Verity 18 1
Milledau 3 Millie 11 l
Money Maid .... 2 ClarlBsa 34 1

1 14,660
1 300

260
8 600

Total 86,710

Bnrnside 6
Cindeltbra 2
Dr. Bill 2
Eclipse 3

Eminence i
Fitz James 5
Gilmer a
Jnbilee 6
Eyrie B 4
LoulseM 4

Major Daly 3
Masterlode .... 4

MonBOon 6
Mucilage 4
Natalie 8 2
Teddy C 3
TreBtle 3

KYBLE DALY.
Nana 12
Abra 12
Cresset 16
Billow 30
Elizabeth 6
Electra 4
Cinderella 37
Joy 32
Bettie 37
Nightbawk 20
Wanda II 8
Bessie Peyton .... 18
Mura 25
Mura 36
Napa 13
Trophy 15
Trellis 10

800
7,320

1,126
2,055
1.376

1,600
4,426
700

1.126
8 610

1,276

1,200
676
600
£60

Total 837,020

Rey del Ray .

Noretta

M1LNER.
4 Bagatelle 38

NOBFOLE.
3 Marlon 20
4 Ballinette 10

.831.434

SHANNON.
Homer 8 Sallle Gardner 28
Pico 6 Fauny Lewla 24
B%y colt 2 Fanny Lewis 3*

6 6 811,315
4 3 1,760
3 1 775

Total $13,840

Ballarat
Beverwyck
Discount
Dr. flasbrouck..
Dr. Helmuth ..

Dr. Wilcox
Enid
Gold Dollar
Grand Prix
Lizetto
Marie Lowell ..

Mary Stone
Sir John
Sir Matthew
Sir Lancelot

SIR MODRED.
La Favorlta 13
Yolande 19
Premium 33
Bweetbrlar 21
Sweetbriar 17
RoBaB. 16
MIbs Motley 14
Trade Dollar 14
Premium 8
Lizzie Dunbar 6
Nana 37
Rosemary 20
Marion 27
Embroidery 4
Faustina 19

Total..

OppreBBor (Bis-
murk)

D elusion ....

Humdrum ..

J. B
Kingmaker..
Skidmore ...

TJlBter,

Warpath
White Bose
Slander .

TALISMAN.
Veracity 3

TYRANT.

Ventura 14

WARWICK.
Illusion 11
WildRoee 32
Maria F 16
S to Jim Douglass. 24
Lady Middletown.. 23
Maldof Slockdale.. 12
Second Hand 12
Ookena 6
Nellie Peyton 9

3 l.fOO

1 960
1 4,966
4 1.660
1 8,8^0

880
2 476

.. 2,160

.. 1,610
1 1,025
7 3,250
6 12. ltd

.. 27,080
726

.863,280

8 760

1 83,700
3 1,100
1 2,426
6 4,560
2 376
1 600
2 1,720
1 1 660
1 1,050

Total 816,970

Garcia
Jack Brady
King Idle
Lord of the Ha-
rem

Philander
Rover

WILDIDLE.
4 Nlgbtbawk 3 2
a Sour Gripes 16 2
a Augusta & 73 8

3 Frolic 21 3
5 Precious 48 8
4 Eosetta 41 4

Total

PrlBcilla 2

Oarlc 2
Vernon 2

Racine 4

So So 6

Dlrlgo
Dnke of Mllpl-
taa„

Longshot a

Lyceum a

California 6

Silverado. 3

Chancellor! 6
Question
Slumber

HYDEB ALI.

Typhoon 1

CHEVIOT.
Abbie W 2
Nellie Collier 1

BISHOP.

Fairy Rose 16

LONG FIELD.

Sozodont 1

DUKE OF NORFOLK.
MIbs Hooker 1

Gipsy... 1

by Langford 4

PBINCE OF NORFOLK.
S. to Jim Douglass. .. 1

ROTHESFORD.
JosteO 2
Josie C 4

MONDAY.
BlgliD 6

Foetress 3
Fanny Lewis 7

.. .. 81,300
3 676

8 14 2,800

2 2 950
2 7 860
7 10 3,090

.8 9,666

8 225

SIRES IN ORDER OF AMOUNTS WON

.

SirModred %
Kple Daly
Norfolk
Joe Hooker
Argyle
Darebin -
Ban Fox
Cheviot.
Warwick
Shannon
Bi-hop
Flood «
WiidUle
Grinstcad
Double Cross
Alta
Monday
Joe Daniels v.
Gano
Tyrant
Duke of Norfolk
Rutherford ___
John Happy
Milner
Prince of Norfolk
Talisman
LcngQeld
Hyder All

816,960
425

12.045

260

750

too
2,060

2,376
800

2,876

63,?80

37,020
31 434
27.220

22,200
21,703
21,165
17,385

16,970
13,810
12.015
10,776
9.666
7.576

7,460
6.870

6,010
6.710
6.030
3,365
2,900
2,150

3,236

1.476
1,060
780
250
226

Grand Total 8368,347

LARGEST WINNEBS.
FirBt, Bey del Rey I 30,769
Second, Sir Matthew 27,060
Third, Montana 21,166
J. B. Haggln beads the list of breeders, boraes bred by
bim having won 8174,148

This amount, $358,347, is not a bad showing. I wonder
if some Kentucky correspondent won't favor as with like

figures of his native State, that we may compare them. I

have a few English notes about some of oar colts now aoroH
the water, and will write about them in my next.

SalvatoB.
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Still-Hunting.

The ideal still-bunter should be noiselesB, odorless and in-

risible, says Henry Browning, in Sports Afield. Unfortcm-

ately the ideal is, in this case, impossible, but the nearer the

required condition can be approached the hnnter'B chance of

snooess. A man can walk through the woods almost noise-

lessly by being properly shod; and by using care in the

seleotion of a hunting suit he can make himself practically in-

Tiaible while motionless . Danger of detection by the keen

nostrils of the woodland deer can never be guarded against

with a certainty of success, but the seleotion of suitable

clothing aDd footwear is of prime importance and should

never be neglected.

Most Bpoitsmen jump at the conclusion that a tan-colored

Suit of corduroy or duck is just the thing for a deer-hunt,

but a wbrse mistake ooald not be made. Garments approxi-

mating the color of the deer must be atoided —there being a

danger that can hardly be over-rated of getting shot by some

careless or excitable hunter who makeB it a rule to shoot erst

and think afterwards. Hence, the color adopted should be

as nearly aB possible the color of the background; and thia,

of course, ohaoges with the nature of the ground hunted

over, the character of the forest growth, and other causes that

the hunter will learn to recognize and oonsider—always sup-

poling that the color selected be not too near that of the deer.

for the reasons given.

While deer-huntiog, all moving objects should be closely

watched until their identity is established. A glimpse of a

deer is often misleading, as they show differently in different

lights. A patoh of hair with the Bun shining fairly upon it

will look too white for a deer; while the Bame patoh, if seen

in the shade with a dark background, will appear almost

blaok. Thus the eiroumstances under which objects are seen

will sometimes deceive the eye of the most expert woods-

man. ... , -

My own experience taught me how easily one may be mis^

taken. 1 once mistook abeirfoi a balf bnt, following my
old rale of reduoing possibilities to certginitiea, discovered

my error in time to bay the game. Again, I saw, in some

boshes, what I took to be a Bkulkiiig buck. Waiting a mo-

ment to be sure, the animal oame out in full view—

a

whail', big "gray wolf. No one oaghfe ever to fire a gun un-

less they know potitively what they are snooting at. There
' iB no acceptable excuse to be given for shooting a brother

hunter. One may plead a mistake in the ordinary transac-

tions of life but not in this.

When hunting, walk as rapidly as possible without mak-

ing unnecessary noise; but never go more than 100 yards

before stopping and looking carefully in all directions for at

I least five minutes. Walk in a straight line as near as yott

can, and keep a big tree, a thicket, or dny natural object

directly in front; for by this means you keep hidden from

any deer that may be before you. Most amateur hunters are

always looking for tails—stalking through the woods at a

swinging gait with their eyes forever rivetted ahead. This

is a very good way to see deer tails, but, while you follow

i
such tactics, you oannot hope to see anything more. Green

I. hands at still-hunting are always too anxious to see deer,

and, in consequence, cover too much ground.

The golden maxim for still-hunters is, "Don't hurry."

f Three miles is enough to hunt over and back in one day.

| This entails a six miles walk, and the time not spent in walk-

[ ing ean be occupied in watching to great advantage. Deer
'. always have well-established pasB-wayB from one scope of

| woods to another, and it is a good plan to hunt along these,

tegardleBS of tittle of day) for the deer will often lie down on

| or near their regular Daths. Always hunt against the wind

I when it is steady. If it is unsteady or very high it is beBt

I not to travel much, but sit down and watch) for deer are

r restlesa on windy davs, and, when on foot, keep moving

i almost oontinually. A fault with many hunters who ought

1 know better is, that they will pick out a place to kill a deer

I and "pull out'
1

for that particular spot at a Maud 8. gait)

perhaps jumping a deer or two on the way that might have

been Silled if they had been hunting instead Of blundering

blindly through the woodB. There is bnly one way to Drofit

} by all the chances, and that is to be always on the lookout,

L and to aot as though you had a big buok in sight and was

I "making a sneak on him."
.

Deer are often fonnd in the most anlikely looking places--

' wherever a man skilled in hunting, and thoroughly posted

on the habits of deer from years of observation, would never

I think of looking for one. No one would thmk that an old

buck would travel over miles of rough woods and through

1 aorea of dense thickets to lie down, finally, in the broad

I glare of day, within thirty yards of a main road where wag-

i one were passing almost hourly. I once slow-trailed one for

I five long hours and at last jumped him on a public road. He

was lying in a small thicket of persimmon bUBhes and black-

i berry briars and-would have let me pass him by if the oppor-

tunity had been granted him

.

As a role, amateur hunters allow themselves to be guided

too much by impressions that lack substantial foundation.

Tramping through the woods with their guns on their

shoulders, they olten discover certain spots that they will

declare excellent places for deer. Ask them why they think

so and thev will have no sensible reason to give. Deer will

wmetimes get in the way of suoh hunters—for deer will oom-

mit blunders, sometimes, as well as men—but don t depend

3n a blunder for meat. When you get on a deer range, the

list thing to do is to find out where the game travels most,

That they are feeding on and the time they feed After-

sards determine the number of deer on the range, their age

ind sex and then you can hunt intelligently. Always

itody the signs, tracks, etc,, oarefolly before wasting any

ime it. hunting. I once knew a fellow who hunted faith-

ully for four days in a scope of woodland where I had never

leenadeer track—muoh less a deer. It is unnecessary to

tate that he had no venison to spoil on his hands.

Some good hunters are very careful to avoid gettng blood

m their boots or clothing. They fear that a deer could smel

hem farther if they did so, and this is probably a correct

wlief: bot nothing exoites a deer so mooh as the smell of

tesh blood, and when a deer gets excited it will do some

ery foolish things. The scent of a man they readily recog-

dzid and one sniff iB quite enough; but at the smell of blood

hey will snort and bound wildly, here and there, as though

rying to locate the direotion from which the strange odor

omes, seemingly very oorious to find out what it means.

! deer's nose is his best safe-guard and If it were not for his

! cute sense of smell a single deer could be easily approaohed

' -especially when feeding. .

: As to the best kind of a rifle for deer-Bhooting, pages have

een written, and almost every man who ever saw a deer and

rifle has some kind of a "patent idea' on the subjeot the
'.

Titer prefers a rifle that will make as level a trajectory as

ossible op to 150 yards, and with all the penetration that

» be seonred. It should be large emougb in caliber to

bleed" a deer the first jump that he makes after being

truok—for there are very few deer shot dead in their traoks.

Bear in mmd that there are only three things that will in-

variably drop a deer dead in its tracks; and tbey are a broken
back of neck, or a shot through the brain. If a deer refuses

to tumble at the crack of your gun don't take it for granted
that you bave scored a miss. Go where the animal stood
and look carefully for hair or blood. It is simply impossible
to get a bullet into a deer without knocking off more or less

hair, and will always be found where the game was standing;
but sometimes a deer will go a considerable distance before
bleediog a drop—especially if shot with a small calibered

rifle. Even when shot with a 45 or a 50 caliber, the bleed-

ing is sometimes principally internal. However, a aareful

inspection of "sign" will tell if the game is hit, and if such
is the case, always stick to the trail jost as long as you pos-

sibly can, or till the deer is found. It always pays to follow

up your shots. Many a tine deer has been lost that probably
never went over 300 yards after receiving the bullet. Don't
erowd your deer if yon know it to be shot in the paunch
(and the sign left on the trail will invariably tell if this iB

the case). Give him time to lie down and sicken, aDd then
he is easily secured. And finally, if your deer gets into wa-
ter and sinks don't give it up. A deer, if not shot in the

paunch, will alwaos rise within from one to three hours

—

the time depends on the contents of the deer's stomach and
the temperature of the water. Few hunters know this, but
it is nevertheless a fact.

Whelps.

Frank Viebrock's blaok cocker spaniel bitch Bita 15679,

whelped to Echo Cocker Kennel Stud dog Kate (Carlo ex
Beauty) Oct. 21st, 1891, eight, four dogs (four black and four

black and white,)

ROD.
William J. Florence.

The running brook— the drowsy lake—are now swollen
and fortiddine; their once bright faces mirror nangh,
bat the reflection of a moody world.
Happy, laughing sunshine ia subdued and throws but a re-

gretful glance apon her former loves. Stray sunbeams like
little oupids, still fleck the hilltops and kiss the foamy white
cap3 with a fleeting ray. Lowering clouds scud along with
sullen graoe, sbapiag themselves into fanciful figures—now
advaDoing—now retreating—leaving rifts of bine between.

Patient November! Standing oo the threshold of a de-
parting year weeping softly, silently at the dread approach
of the storm king.
Wrapping a sable oloak about her chill form, she goes to

meet the heralds of the advanoing host. Her task is accom-
plished. Exhausted, she Bioks by the wayside and in the
wierd moonlight, the messengers of winter bedeck her with
hoar-frosts.

The sobbing winds and the sullen waves sing a monrofnl
dirge. Blaok olouds give way to pent up tears and fall in
great drops upon a new-made grave. Sadness reigns su-
preme.

The Color of Trout.

The color of a trout's back depends on the color of the
bottom of the river, but the trout which grow rapidly differ

greatly in spots and color from those whioh grow slowly and
thrive badly, and a middle aged trout differs in color from an
aged troat. Speaking generally, the young, healthy, fast

growing fish will have silvery sides, white belly and plenty
of well defined spots. The poorly-fed fish will bave lew or
no spots, a drab belly and muddy yellow sides. The old
trout will be much the same in appearance, only more so,

and will be particularly lank and large-headed. This accounts
for those trout which have access to salt water, being brighter
and more beautiful than others which do not. The variety
and abundance of their food make them so.

Thousands of bosoms all over the English speaking world

have been filled with a more than passing regret by tbe recent

announcement of the death of William J. Florence. As an
actor hestood practically alone and on the stage of to-day and
there appears no one fitted to receive the robes which have
fallen lrom his shoulders. His sympathy was wonderful and
his path-life appears paved with deeds of kindness prompted
by the responses of his nature to the wants and distress of

others.
Imaginative, mobile in mind and feature, he reflected the

sentiment always of his better environments. He was pas

sionately found of Nature: a flower, a shrub, a tree were his

welcolfie companions, and over the beautiful scenery presen-

ted by the fhounta*ns and valleys of California, I have often

heard him grow elocjaenfc. The words of another may be

taken as descriptive of his character asd a pleasing tribute

to his memory.
"The power of Mt. Florence was that of impersonation,

He was imaginative and sympathetic; his style was flexible;

and he had an unerring instinct as to effect. The secret of

his success lay in his profound feeling, guided by perfect

taste and perfect self-control. He was an aotor of humanity,
and he diffused an irristible charm of truth and gentleness.

His place was his own, and it can never be filled."

William Jermyn Florence was born in Albany, N. Y., July

26, 1831. His real name was Conlin, and he wats a brother

of Police Inspector Peter J. Conlin, of New York, but when
his stage name overshadowed his real name he had it legal-

ized by an act of Legislature.

Among anglers "Billy" Florence will best be remembered
as a salmon fisherman as well. In Mb later life, as wbb nat-

ural perhaps, he became more expert with rod and reel than

in his younger days, and he made it a rule that his fish mast
be brought to gaff or creel with the fly or not at all. He did

not claim that fly fishing was tbe only fishing werthy of the

name, but it was tbe only fishing in whioh he delighted, and
he adhered to it.

That he was a olose observer of the habit of the fish he
caught is best illustrated by the fact that far from the river

that he fished, he gave an opinion concerning the teeth of

Balmon in fresh and salt water, and in this he stood alone

until after a careful examination of the past season Mr.
Brackett confirmed him in every respect.

That he was "a very honest angler," caused him to ex

plain, when an inaccurate aooount wsb given of the fish he

killed, "Why is it that the papers place one in suoh a false

position, always magnifying size and weight of fish? It

makes me savage!" In one of hie last letters he said: "I sail

on the Umbria on Saturday for Liverpool, and God willing, I

shall return in September. May your summer be prosper-

ous and happy." God was willing that he should return in

September, and now that he has gone on a longer journey

we can say with the Father of all Anglers, "He was a good

angler. He brought an inquiring, searching, observing wit,

and he brought a large measure of hope and patience, and a

love and propensity to the art itself, and having got and

practiced it, it proved to be like virtue, a reward to itself."

A modern writer has said: "What is life, after all, but just

going a-fishing all the time, casting flies on many rivers and

lakes, and going quietly home as the day is ending?" Billy

Florence's day has ended and he has gone quietly home,

leaving behind him moist-eyed and aching-hearted friends to-

mourn his home-going.

A Royally Connected Stallion.

Eclectic is a full brother to the king of kings, Arion, two

years, 2:10|; his dam is the dam of Oro Fino 2:29 and a full

sister to Woodnut 2:164 and Manon 2:21; his sire is the sire

of the queen and king of the turf, Sunol 2:08} and Palo Alto

2;08J respectively; hia dam's sire Nutwood is out of the dam
of the deposed queen of the turf, Maud S. 2:08}.

Nutwood is the greatest of living sires and has added to

his list this year, but this is as nothing to what in the past

season he has proved himself as a sire of dams. These are

the records of the produce of his daughters in one season,

and we probably have not got them all in either:

Arion. by Electioneer, two-year-old. _ 2:10y
VIda Wilkes, by Gay Wilkes, three-year-old .2:l8jf
Myrtle, by Anteeo, three-year-old . „..2;i9H
Nutwood "Wilkes, by Guy Wilkes, three- year-old.. 2:2ojf
Macl'-ay.by Sable Wilkes, two-year-old „2:22X
MatLilee, by Anteeo, four year-old ~.™., „ 2:21 J^
Bridal Bells, by Bell Boy, two-year-o Id 2 27\
Oro Fino, by EroB, Bix-year-old 2:29
Fleetwood, by .Electioneer, five-jeartdd .„,„... 2:29$^

Two of tbe aboye are by Electioneer; four by three different sons of
Electioneer; four by Gay Wilkes; one by a so a of Guy Wilkes.

All of Eleotioneer's sons that were foaled in 1878, 1879 and
1880, with the exception of eleven, were altered. Nine of
these eleven have produced an average of three trotters, each
since then, and in so doing tbey bave outstripped the

average breeding record of even such great horses as the sons
of Georga Wilkes that were foaled in 1874, 1875 and 1876,

inoluding in their number Bed Wilkes, Onward, Alcantara,
Bourbon Wilkes, Ambassador, etc.

Five of Electioneers sons have each a two-year-old in 2:30

Two of Electioneers sons bave each a three-yea r-o Id in_ 2:30
Two of Electioneer s soob have each a two and a three-year-

old in „ „ 2:30
One of Electioneer'a sons has two three-year-olds in 2:80
One of Eleotioneer's sons has a three-year.old In ..2:20

No bou of Electioneer is as well bred as Eclectic except bis

own brother Arion 2;10f and Baby McKee, and it stands to

reason none is more likely to breed extreme speed. (Service

fee only §200.) ——
Some News From Sanders.

November Days.

By Bluebell.

Ab a silent watcher of the night—gliding in with noiseless

tread—robed in garmentB subdued yet tine, oomeB Novem-
ber and her train.

She stops to listen! No sign of revelry, no sound, Bave

the sweet, sad strainB of a parting call. Tis the faint

"adieu" of old October dying away in the distance. There is

a stillness all around. Hark! List to that crooning lullaby

sung by the breeze! How the golden, brown and rueset

leaves loosen their gentle olasp on the friendly stem, and

flutter in airy waverings to the saddened earth! See, with

unturned faces from yellow beds, they breathe a parting

sigh.

The woods are deserted. Long, geunt limbs like solitary

Bentiuela are thrown out in bold relief as if challenging an

unseen foe to a combat of strength. Powerful, indeed, must
be that coquerer who bendB theniiu their lofty grace. Strong

and sturdy ensigns, they stand in proud array.

The sweet carrols of many birds no longer fill the vales

and glens. "The woodland choir" have long since fled to

summer climes, and only the winter fowl, in straggling twos

and threes—call oheerily as tbey fly along.

The hum of the insect world is hushed; the whisperings of

the flowers have been stilled at tbe approach of wintry

messengers.

Pleasanton, Cal., Deo. 2, 1891.

Editor Breeder and Sportbman:—I find everything at

the ranch in very good order. I think we have about forty

head of weanlings, which are as fine a lot as there are in the

world, and, barring accidents, we want to trot a Sidney out

next year that will put the yearling mark very close to 2:20.

We have several that are very likely to do so. Faustissima,

full sister to Fausta, yearling record 2:22$, and full brother

to Faustino, three-year-old record 2:14$, is a very large,

growthy, well-proportioned filly, and shows a great deal of

trot at present. We also have a bay colt full brother to Fron-

Froo, yearling record 2:25}, also to Memo, trial 2:20}; he iB

a very strong, racy-looking colt, and I will not make any

mark for him for fear that I might surprise somebody. Lake

Dubois' filly, by Sidney, dam Mosoova by Belmont, arrived

at the rauoh last week; she is handsome and very racy, and

we expect her to win some money for Mr. Dubois next year.

It iB very likely I shall bring tbe colts borne from Stockton

next week, as we do not intend to start them any more, as

they are engaged in stakes for next year. We have great

expectations of Fausta and Frou Fiou's performances next

year, as they are going into winter quarters perfectly sound,

and will undoubtedly improve in their two-year-old form.

A list of Frou-Frou's miles, as well as Fausta's, might be of

interest to the public. All and the only miles she trotted

were 2-.41, 2:35*. 2:31i, 2:31}, 2:28$, 2:27, 2:26}, 2:26, 2:25i.

Fausta's miles were 2;44} trotliog, 2;40 to cart, trotting; 2:25£

pacing, 2:24$ pacing, 2:22} pacing, last half in 1:09$, last

quarter, 0:34}. a 2:17 gait.

Yours truly, M. F. Sanders.

Anyone having standard-bred broodmares and fillies repre-

senting any of the following families: Wilkes, Nutwood,
Electioneer, Sidney or Director, by addressing this office aw

per advertisement in our columns, will find a ready pur

chaser. _

Attention is called to an advertisement in our oolumi

regarding the intended bj le or exohange of a splendid yo

Btallion by Alcazar, 2:20$, belonging to the Loo bhaven te:~

Farm, Burbank, Los Angeles Co., Cal,
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THEGOT.
My Forest Camp.

1 bave a camp in Yarnel Glen,

A hunter's cabin, roofed with bark,

Far from the notey haunts of men,
tfbere aong of thrush or meadow lark

Floats never on the somber air

When summer suj's are fiercely hot

And birds sit mute with dropping wing,

Oftimes 1 «eek this lonely SDot,

My cabin by the mountain s-pring.

And spend my days of leisure there.

perchance some book of pleasant vein

Mav while an hour of idle time.

Perchance 1 chcose the quaint refrain

Of Chaucer ot of Spenser's rhyme.

Nor heed the failiDg day's decline.

At night my forest bed I make
On fragrant booghs, and sweetly dream

Of deer or trout that I may take

On mountain Bide or forest stream,

With rifle true or silken line.

When autumn frosts have clothed the woods

In hues of gold and crimson red,

Again I seek these solitudes,

The moss-grown spring and forest bed.

Again 1 breath the mountain air.

Then give me but my forest home,

My rifle, rod and buoyant health.

With frpedom where I please to roam
And take who will the banker's wealth,

His BleepleBs nights of anxious care.
—forest Runes.

On the Western Plains.

While viewing the wonderful scene no thought of ohase

obtruded. The spirit of Nimrod, of Daniel Boone and David

Crockett was hypnotized and dormant. I eat, loBt in con-

templation of this most wonderful sc^ne until the declining

sun reminded me that it was time to return to camp.

As I was about to rise to my feet, my eye caught the move-

ment of some animal creeping around the flank of the hill

on which I sat. It was a stealthy, sneaking movement, like

that of a eneak-thief or an Iudian. He did not aee me; his

regard3 were bent on the game at the foot of the hill, and he

was probably stndyine the chances of gobbling a fawn, or a

youDB antelope. I knew him at once for a coyote, for,

tbongh I had never before seen one, I had read descriptions

and seen pictures of him. He is the sneak-thief among

animals of the plains, and, much resembles, in traits and

hafcite, ye gentle savage. He is of the genus lupus and about

the size of a setter-dog.

Once, while in Arizona, I had killed an antelope. It was

in a region infested by these night-prowling thieves, and,

for security, I put that portion of the meat not used for sup-

per, in apanikin. I put my saddle over it and lay down for

the'night with the saddle for apillow. Well, the theiving

coyotes tried to steal the meat from under my head, and

kept me awake nearly all night. I had a hatchet; it wasn't

George Washington's little hatchet and had never chopped

down a cherry tree. Witn my little hatchet I tried to bram

some of these soeekiog thieves who emerged from the dark-

ness, silent as ghosts, and came round my saddle for veni-

son, but they were too alert and too quick; I couldn't hit

them. Presently the waning moon rose and diffused an un-

certain light, but I thought it might be sufficient to enable me
to get a shot at one of the rascals, and I sat up, took my
rifle and watched. Saon the ghostly form of one of these

night-prowlers appeared in the dim light. I glanced along

the barrel of my rifu—I couldn't see the sights—polled

trigger—and "down went McGinty." The others, fright-

ened, skurried away and I got a little 6leep. There is noth-

ing courageous about these soeaks. As I said before their

traitB are much like those of ye noble red-man.

They hunt in gangs, and crawl upon their unwary victims

in the night time, or lie in ambush, like a spider in his web,

watching tor an inoffensive fly to come along and be devoured.

Once while camping near the Pima villages in Arizona I saw
a round-opon the plain of coyotes by Pima Indians on their

ponies. There were about fifty Indians. They formed a cir-

cle entrapping^a half dozen coyotes. The Indians galloped

their pomes round and round the circle and kept the coyotes

within. If one of them attemp'ed to break through the

circle he was driven baok with shoutings and with whips,

and was kept hurryiDg from one side to the other of the

periphery, while the circumference of the circle was gradu-
ally but constantly diminished until the coyotes were closed

in by a cordon of indians and horses that they could neither

break through, crawl under nor jump over. As soon as thev

discovered that they were entrapped the coyotes dropped
their tails like whipped ours and submitted to capture with-

out snap or snarl. But, I arn wandering. I will return to

the coyote I had seen watching the grazing herds and creep-

ing Btealtbily along in my direciion. I took aim at his

shoulder, fired' and Mr. Coyote dropped. I looked to see if

the crack of my rifle would startle the wild animals nearest

me. A few of them raised their heads and looked around
inquiringly for a moment as if curiouB to know whence came
the souud, and then went on grazing. On examination of

my prize I found that my aim had not been true, and the

bullet, instead of passing through the shoulder had by lucky
acoident broken the neck of the sneak. He was d-ad, bow-
ever, and that was the main point. He wap killed so quickly

that he never knew what 'hurled" him. I had his jacket

off in a jiffy and carried it to camp to exhibit as atrophy
Some of the others bad been BhoDtiog and bad bagged some
small game: birds and rabbits aad a prairie dog, which all

went to pot and made a moat delicious etew. Cooper Lad a

raven but no one was ravenously enough inclined to hanker
after raven and he didn't get into the Btew.

When told that just below the low-lying hills to the North
of us were myriads of buffalo and other noble game, the boys
were wild with excitement They were eager for the chase,

but it was too late in the day for operation. Nothing could
be done until next morning. Sa, after supper, we lay down
in our blankets and talked, and speculated on what the mor-
row might have in store, and philosophized over the com-
parative pleasures of cultivated, civilized life, and the wild,

free life, and unrestricted oommunion with Nature on the
plain?, and the concurrent expression of opinion was that

wild life was preferable. But, we were scarcely more than
boys then, of unripe judgment, and lacking in experience.
Ambition to tread untrodden piths and learn new exper-
iences burned within us. Doubtless the more matured
ndgment born of jears of experience has oaused each one to

rever-e his opinion. Oar talk didn't last long. Lif? in the

open air of the plaios, with exercise and plain, wholesome
food is conducive to somnolence. The drnwev god caused
(he velids to drop, and sweet sleep enwrapped us, and all

wa3 silent. The last sounds that made an impression od my
tympanum were the soft, scarcely audible, footsteps of

Cooper as he visited the horses, and their low whinnsy of

recognition. And we dreamed, perohance of slaying the

mighty buffalo, the Btately elk, the timid deer and the more

limerous but fleeter-footed antelope; and, perhaps acrosB our

sleeping visions fluted images of that sweet-tempered rjomad

ye gentle savage, stealthily crawliog into camp and watching,

like a panther for an opportunity to pouncaon his pre> and

take a scale Next morning all were up betimes and eager to

be off to the hunt; so impatient that breakfast was almost

forgotten. Cooper, who had been all night on watoh, and

was tired and hungry, suegested that breakfast would be a

most exoellent thing to fortify ua for the day's work, and all

acqoiessed in his judgment. Cooper had already proved

himself the steady member of the party; the regulator, the

break, the hold-back, the breechen, and in his qniet way,

had gained an influence that gave his words weight, and he

could always restrain the unthinking impetuosity of the oth-

After dispatching breakfast preparations were hastily made
for the hunt. Rifles and pistols were carefully examined to

see that they were in proper condition. And now came

another question not thought of before. The horses had

never been tried in buffalo-ohase and we felt dubious as to

how they would act, for, though they were gentle and obedi-

ent to command, they were high spirited and the excite-

ment of the chase might cause them to lose their Bt-lf-oontrol

and defy the control of their riders, from which serious mis-

haps might result. So, it was decided to leave the horses in

camp, and make the hunt on foot. And here arose another

difficulty. It was not Bafe to leave the camp unprotected,

but who should stay behind to guard it? There was an anx-

ious look in the faces of all except Btaid old Cooper. He
said he was not anxious to hunt buffalo on foot that day,

and volunteered to look after camp and have supper ready

on our return. His proffer was thankfully accepted, and,

with high spirits, we set out for the buffalo grounds.

As soon as the summit of the hills was passed, Bure

enough, there opened to view the Bame ecene that I had
gazed upon the evening before, only, there did not Bppear to

be so much game, not by a long way. In the night, many
of them may have departed ; or. it is possible that my exicted

imagination may have multiplied them many times. There
were enouah left howevor, thouFaods of buffalo and many
smaller animals, and but a short distance away. The near-

est herd was feediDg ana little plateau, or mesa, of slight

elevation, and consisted of several hundreds.
Over the right and left sides of the plateau were shallow

gullies which, in rainy weather, probably served as water

courses, but were now dry. These gullies looked as if they

might afford a channel of approach and give a chance, with-

out being seen by the weary game, to get io a sure shot. We
concluded to take them in the flank by means of these two
approaches.
Rainbow, Horn and Vanderbilt chose the left approach be-

cause it appeared to afford the better shelter, while I

took to the right, which was not so deep, and, standing erect

in it I could see over nearly the whole of the plateau.

Stooping, to conceal myself, so that the game might not be

alarmed, I passed beyond the herd to where there was a side

depression that led from the plateau into the gully. Passing

ud this a little way I stood erect and saw, for the first time

a "wild buffalo at near range. The herd was intent on grazing

and did not notice me. They were headed in the opposite

direction from where I Btood, and the bank hid me from
view even if they had looked my way.
They fed in compact mass and the sound of their

nipping was like that of a thousand sythes cutting

through the grass of the meadow. Frequently Dne

of them would break from the herd and turn Mb head in

my direction to graze by himself. I took inventory of them:
their little, inward curved horns: their blood-shot, wicked
eyes; the massiveness of their great shoulders, and the big

hump on them; the smallness of their hind quarters in pro-
portion, and their shaggy hides. While studying them and
at the same time making a selection of one for a target I

heard three rifle shots fired in quiok succeesion. The sound
of the shots came from the opposite side of the herd and
immediately after the shots came a shout and I divined at

once that Vanderbilt, Horn and Rainbow had got in their

work.
The buffalos like a flash, each turned on bis own pi v it and

in the twinkling of an eye were in full flight and coming
straight at me. Tney had not seen me, or if they had, gave
no sign of it. In fear and trembling I waited to be trampled
down; but ths little swale in which I stood caused them to

deflect their course slightly, and as they thundered past the
flank of the column was not thirty feet from me. Seeing that

I was not in danger of being trampled, and recovering from
my panic, I prepared to shoot. Selecting a young heifer as

the rear of the column swept past, I fired. She fell, quiv-

ered spasmodically a moment and all was still. Before I
conld reload the herd was out of sight.

It was no credit to me as a marksman, this calling down a

buffalo at first shot, for the game was bo close that it was
easier to hit than to miss. Nevertheless I was highly elated.

In fact I was seized with an attack of the big bead, and for

the moment imagined myself a greater hunter than David
Crockett or EH Carson. But this feeling soon passed off,

and after bleeding my buffalo and admiring it a while I re-

covered my equinimity and set out to find my companions.
I had not far to go. I found them strutting around two dead
buffalos, at least two of them; Rainbow and Horn, the other,
Vanderbilt, wes moody and seemed dejected, but Horn and
Rainbow were in the seventh heaven of beatitude. The two
buffalos were the result of their markmanship, and the mag-
nitude of their big heads was greater than mine.

Vanderbilt, ambitious to excel, had selected for his mark
the biggest bull in the herd, but, either his aim was bad or
the boll was loo big and too strong to suocomb to the force
of his bullet. His aim must have been uncertain, for an
ounce of lead in the form of a conioal bullet, sped from a
Sbarpe'a rifle, has tremendous force; power sufficient to

penetrate the pachydermatous hide of a rhinoceros, or to lay
low an elephant. But Vanderbilt's shot had failed to bring
down the big bull buffalo and he skedaddled with the herd.
Van was extremely obagrined over his non-success and didn't
seem to rejoice extensively over the success of his com-
rades.

While three of us were jobilatiDg and thinking we were
almost as great hunters as Daniel Boone, Vanderbilt stood
silently and moodily regarding us, and actually shed tears of
disappointment and vexation and turned bis baok on us. A
luoky ohanoe gave him an opportunity to redeem himself in
his own estimation. An antlered deer, in the velvet, clam-
bered up the escarpment of the plateau, a couple of hundred
of yards away, and on reaching the level stood gazing at us
an if wondering what it all meant. Van, quick as thought,
blazed away at him and down he went. He was a magnifi-
cent buck and must bave weighed two hundred pounds.

Vanderbilt's spirits were restored and he felt as big and
crowed as loud as any bantam, and louder, too, for he had a
big chest and his voice was basso profundo.
When we had cooled down somewhat, Vanderbilt said in a

lordly, commanding way, and in deep, sonorous tones,

"Boys, dress this game and take it to camp." We all re-

sented his lordly manner and assumption of authority, and
I told him to dnss it himself or go to Hades, whichever be
preferred, and suggested that he ongbt to be a good hide-
peeler himself, as his great namesake, the illustrious Com-
modore, wa* the biggest skinner the world ever saw. Van
didn't relish my retort, and looked as if be wonld like to
Bwallow me. He was big and strong enough to throw me
over a precipice with one hand had he been so inclined, bat
be was not that way inclined.

Governor Latham's Grizzly.

One of those refreshing truths, those Simon pure ta'eB of

adventure haB been dng up and presented by the Kern County
Californian, as follows:

A many years ago, before the days of railroads, Milton S.
Latham and his brilliant wife—at that time said by many to
be the brightest and most charming woman in California

—

set out to travel from S^n Francisco to Los Angeles over-
land. In due course of travel they arrived at Gen. E. F.
Beale's residence on Liebre grant where, of course, they
were made welcome. During the evening Latham said,

"General, wife and I are goiDg Eist and we dearly decire to
see a grizzly bear before we go. As we came dowo the vat-
ley the bear was always a litile further on, bo they tjld us,
and now we have come to the last possible place to find one,
for as we go south from here, we turn our backs upon the
home of the grizz'y. Now General, what can you do for ns ?"

The General replied that he didn't really know. There were
a good many grizzlies in the locality and he would do what
he could. So, long before day, while it was yet bright moon-
light, some of bis vacqueros started out on a hunt. He him-
self arose befoie day and strolled out with a shot gun to

kill some quail for Mrs. Latham's breakfast, those biing the
times when ham, beans and bacon were the staples in diet.

Before very long one of his men came canceling up and said,

"General we have 'lassed a big one" Then under the
General's direction, the bear was dragged and forced by a
mob of men, right under the window of Mr. and Mis.
Latham's room. When the brar was stretched out by the
vacqueros, the General save bitn a tremendous prod in the
ribs with the butt end of a pitchfork, and the beast lifted up
his voice in s mighty growl that almost shook the earth.
There was a sound of quick jump, the door broke opsn and
out rushed Latham like a shot out of a gun, just as he sprang
from his bed, looking wildly anxious to go somewhere and
get something. Mrs. Latham would have arrayed herself, in

the face of death and so appeared later, but both, by a wild-
ness of demeanor and muscular tremor evidenced that some-
thing had quite suddenly ronsed them from a pound sleep.

When oroer was restored, the General said, "Now Latham
here is your opportunity. Take my pistol and shoot that

bear. You won't hurt him much, but nevertheless all your
life long yon can tell your friends that you have shot a
grizzly." Latham shot as he was told the bear didn't seem
to mind it. Yet truly, all the same.Governor Latham shot a
grizzly.

A Bear Hu nt.

J. W. Hartford and Vinicent Cleek returned home Wednes-
day from a bear hunt, which they had taken in the Coast
range in company with R. G. Burrows, who acted as guide
for the party, and his son Ancil, John Hull, Al Moore and
Perry Baughman of Newville. The party hunted with
hounds of which they had ten in number, and their mubic
when on a trail was enough to warm the blood of an octogen-
arian and make him eager for the chase. The hunt lasted
several days, and while but one bear and one California lion

were killed, the trip was a most enjoyable one for all con-
cerned. The bear killed was a large one, and the California

lion was a monster, measuriog nine feet from tip to tip. The
tail of the latter can be seen at Crawford & Co's store. Two
lions were jumped at the same time, and while the rest of
the hounds followed one lion, a solitary hound attempted to
follow the other, and was cut in pieces by the animal. The
trip was biim full of fun, and it is told that Mr Bnrrows io
his excitement and eagerness to keep up with the dogs threw
his gun down, and did not notice its absence until face to

face with a bear brought to bay. Our informant says there
is a reward of ten dollars offered for the rifle. Before the

party separated, it was decided to bave a coyote chase in the
near future.—Orland News.

The description by George Kennan of the "Mountains and
Mountaineers of the Caucacus" in bis lecture on that subject
at Metropolitan Temple on last Monday evening was full of
interest. The weapons of these wild mountaineers, a com-
plete outfit of which the lecturer exhibited, are of such a
nature as to cause thoughts of envy to arise in the mind of

the average spoitsman.
Beautifully ornamented, inlaid with gold and silver, formed

of metal and ivory, the two pistols exhibited seemed fine

specimens of the silversmith's art. These pistols were from
IS inches to 2 feet in length; a wicked looking ''Arkansas tooth-
pick" some two feet in length, two edged, worn in the belt in
front hanging diagonally across the body,was &\eo shown. It is

the custom, said Mr. Kennan, for the natives when in conver-
sation or whenever the righthand is not otherwise engaged to
allow it to rest upon and toy affectionately with the handle
of this weapon. This oustom is very trying to the nerves
of the average foreigner who, not understanding their lan-
guage or customs, associates such demonstrations with a
reckless regard for human life, which, be also stated, is the

The rain of the present week has done much for the sport-
iog interest-. The ducks have, in response to the falling

weather, come into their favorite local grounds in great num-
bers. Some very fine bags have been made during the week,
while more than the usual contingent of hunters are out in

the marshes to-day.

Our duck hunters are wearing broad smiles of anticipation

or settled looks of satisfaction, mostly the latter, for almost
every one has enjoyed one or more ootings during which fine

bags have been made.

"I hunt a great portion of my leisure time," said a gentle-
man to us one day daring the week, 'but I only bag as a
rule, less than a dozen birds at an outing." This is sports-

man like.

The conditions for first-class field sports were never better

in this State than now; every marsh and field is full of game
birds of the beet quality.
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THE KENNEL
Dog owners are requested to send Tor publication the earliest possi,

ble notices of whelps, sales, names claimed,presentations and deaths,

In their kennels, in all instances writing plainly names of aire and dam
*ndof grandparents, colors, dates and breed.

FIXTURES.
Bench Shows.

Northern Illinois Poultry and Pet Stock Association's sixth annual
bench show, Bockford, 111 , December 11, 12, 13, 14 and 15.

The Freeport Poultry and Pet Stock Association's inaugural bench
show, Freeport, 111., December — , T. E. Taylor, Secretary.

1892.

Mascoutah Kennel Club's fourth annual bench show, Chicago, Feb-

ruary 6, 10, 11 and 12. John L. Lincoln, Jr., SecrPtary.

Westminster Kennel Club's sixteenth annual show, New York Feb-

ruary 23, 24, 25 and 26. James Mortimer, superintendent.

Philadelphia Kennel Club's bench show, Philadelphia, March 1, 2,

<3 and 4. F. 8. Brown, Secretary
1 Duquesne Kennel Club's second annual bench show, Pittsburgh

iPa., March 16, 16, 17 and 18. W. E. Littell, Secretary.

The New England Kenuel Club's eighth annual bench show, Boston,

Mass.. April 7, 8, 9 and 10 E. H. Moore, Secretary.

The Southern California Kennel Clubs bench show April 29, 21, 22

»nd 23, 1892. C. A Sumner, Secretary, Los Angeles, Cal.

The Southern California Kennel Club's fourth annual bench Bhow,
April 20, 21, 22 and 2a, at Los Angeles. 0. A. Sumner, Secretary.

: The California Kennel Club's bench seow May 4, 5, 6 and 7, at San
.franciBCO. H. L. Miller, Secretary, box 2317.

Field Trials.

Philadelphia Kennel Club's field trials, December 14, Charles F.

3onneIl, Secretary.

1S92.

Southern Field Trial Club s fourth annual trials, New Albany, Miss.

?ebruaryl. T. M. Brumby, Secretary.

Pacific Coast Field Trials Club's field trials, Bakersfield, California

January 18th. J. M. Kilganff, Secretary, San Francisco.

The California Kennel's Sunlit.

tinction to this Antonio, while a fast and wide ranger, had
little system and simply galloped on, paying little or no at-

tention to his handler, whoee arm and whietle were going all

the time neatly. The decision was condemned by every

spectator preseot except those directly interested in Anton-
io's winning, and that such a decision Bhould have been
given by men of their experience is petfrcly unaccountable
and will certainly do much to Injure the Eistern Field Trials

Clab in the minds of handlers and owners.
The heat was worked entirely in favor of Antonio, and the

bitch was pulled from one place to another to follow him
After she had found her bevy why was she not allowed siill

further to clinch the good work bv patting the other dog
with her on the scattered birds? It was advanced Ihst Daisy
Hunteris not snch a high-class doe as Antonio. This class

business seems to be overdrawn. If "high-class" means get-
ting away from the handler as far aB possible and being un-
der next to no control then she is not High-class in our
mind meanB work by a dog that can be made a pleasure to

the hunter io see and fe-^l that his dog is hunting with syste-

matic judgment and making its casts in likely places and at

the same time acknowledging that it is working for the man
with the gun, not entirely for itself. This Daisy Hunter did

end Antonio did net. There is no intention of impugning
the integrity or bonesty of the judges in the above remarks,

but my wish is to show that the circumstance was an un-
pleasant ending to an otherwise enjoyable meeting.

The Field Trials.

ISackamento. Nov. 24, 1891.

Editor Breeder and Sportsman:—As yon and many of

one readers are aware the California Kennel's Llewellin del-

iver bitob, Sunlit, was entered io the Champion Stake to be

no at High Point, North Carolina.
)' I need not say that I was keenly disappointed day before

K'eBterday morning on receiving a letter from Mr. W. W.
((Titus in which he says: "I had Sunlit in the pink of condi-

tion and expected to prove very troublesome to the boys in

Fhe Champion Slake, but Sunlit decided to come in season

nd I will not be able to start her."

I* **I am very greatly disappointed as I left Daisy Hope at

Eiome having determined to make my flight in the Champion
' olely with Sunlit."
1 "I shall wire home for Daisy to-night and start her, al-

to-hough she will not be 6t on acoount of lack of work re-

ently."
It is very vexatious to send a dog three thousand miles to

an and then not be able to start her, but there is no use cry-

ag over spilled milk.

I The fact that Mr. Titus left Daisy Hope at home and de-

i ended on Sunlit, convinces me that her chances of winning

foe big event must have been very rosy.

§ Daisy Hope is Mr. Titns' own property, and he has had

er and Sunlit together in his string "West on prairie chick-

. qs and South on quails for four months, and has had every

pportunity to compare them.

fc As all field trial men know Daisy Hope U one of the great

eld trial dogs of the country, and his willingness to take

j is chances with Sunlit was certainly a great compliment to

er.

|i. Sunlit has probably e'er this been bred to Dick Bondhu,
• nd will be shipped home immediately.

I Our Kennel will not give up the idea, however, of winning

t 3 Eastern Champion Stake because of the failure of our first

:tempt, but will try to breed another good enough to "do

I ie trick." C.N. Post.

A Vigorous Protest.

Mr. Lacey's report of the Eastern Field Trials closeB with

ie following report of the final heat in the Champion Stake:

Daisy Hunter—Antonio were put down in ragweed, and

'ery one felt that both dogs must do their level best, es

istakes on either's Dart would be fatal. I will detail this

»t fully, so that the reader may judge for himself as to the

stness of the award. Ranging into pines Daisy was the

at to find, hunting in her usual confident manner, and

ring right bang to her game and never too far from her

indler. Hunter put up the bevy, shot, dog steady. An-

oio meanwhile was some distance away, and Daisy was

rid up and we went to look for Antonio, who waa found

i point in oaks, but nothing came of it. Making a cast or

io he pointed again, but nothing found; afterward, some
etance off, a single was flushed by the fence by a horBe-

jBtead of Antonio being brought back to Daisy to follow

bevy, she was brought to the dog, and a move made to

icr ground just near the Model Farm buildings. This

ive in Antonio's favor availed him nothing, for it is all the

_e to this Daisy Hunter; she is independent, and while

itonio puts acres behind him with seemingly little purpose

view, Daisy hunted out the high sedge in bottoms by a

«d, where Bhe stiffened to a quivering point and held it

ely for seven minutes, when, as Avent was sighted, hav-

1 been called to bring his dog up to back, which had been

fging way off, a single flushed wild. Daisy steady. This

oe of good work on Daisy's part elicited ejaculations of

iise from every one. Moved on into woods and dogs then

d up at 2:25. " By this time Daisy had dearly shown her

Briority to the other dog, and there should have been no

y in the decision; but jadges were Dot satisfied, and or-

sd them down in corn patch toward where Antonio had

->n ranging when called op to back. Down in a ditch by

idge in the road leading to Model farmhouse Daisy pointed

thick briers, and Antonio coming in ahead, pointed, drew

,
pointed again several times, till finally the bevy flushed

Id as he stopped.
Meanwhile Hunter, thinking birds were ahead of Antonio,

lied hie bitch on and she roaded after the dog. Mr. Short,

er the decision was given, went to the bridge and put up

tne birds out of the thicket, so evidently the bevy had

lit and Daisy waB right after all. The dogs were cal ed up
er the bevy flushed to Antonio's point, and in a few min^

sb their decision was announced to be io favor of Antooio,

to thus won the Champion Stake of 1891. This decision

prived Daisy Hunter of honors whioh Bhe had justly

rued by good sterling work, as shown in her intelligent

age, skilHul manner of handling her birds and consistent

tenfcion to tne gnu throughput her beats, In contradis-

The event of the season to the sport-loviog public is, be-

yond all question, the field trials, for in them more than in

any other form of sports, is the intelligence and education ol

the dog beet exhibitad. In California, this annual outing has
become the one all-important event io the minds of all those
who eDJ jy field sports with dog and gun. During the fore-

part of the week, one of the most enjoyable preliminary

events of the sea on
(
in this connection, was enjoyed by all

those interested in these displays of canine culture.

Mr. George T. Allender, of Watsonville, has long enjoyed

the confidence, and h«s been the recipient from many of our
leading field trial devotees of tbe highest possible eompli-

mmts as a handler of the beautiful animals contesting in

these unique events. On Monday last, he arrived in the

oity from Watsonville, with fourteen as fine dogs as one
would wish to see, and stopped over for a day, while on his

way to the vicinity of Bakersfield, where on tbe 18th of Jan-
uary next the trials will take place On Monday nigbt a

more than usually interesting session of the kenrel fanciers

was held at the Elite on Kearny street, at which time dog

talk and interchange of opinion was the order of the hour

—

in fact for several hours— or until near day.

Field trials, rules, dogs, methodB of handling and all points

occurring at such events formed the topics of conversation

as is usual in such gatherings.

On Tuesday, Mr. Allender had his string of dogs down at

the city front ready to take the 5 o'clock train for Bakersfield

where he will continue to push the work of the dogs in view

of tbe struggle to take place in January.

The dogs held a reception all afternoon, being visited by
almost every lover of field dogs in the city, a number of the

owners and interested parties going over the bay with Mr
Allender on the boat to give him, as it were, a good send-off

for the trials.

The dogs were all looking in the pink of condition and
many were the compliments bestowed on Mr. Allender on

account of their sleek appearance and Derfect condition.

Mr. James E. Watson's Old Black Joe II and Sweep, mag-
nificent specimens of tbe celebrated Pape stock of Black

pointers, were much admired by all comers.

Mr. Henry Huber's pointer bitch, Sally Brass II (Graphio

—Meally) was shown in the pink of condition and we were

agreeably surprised to find her possessed of so much quality.

She has a splendidly-formed body, Btrong, active, well-de-

veloped: deep chest, rib3 well sprung, splendid legs aod feet,

and above all an almost ideal head. Her winnings are 1st

Lynn and Worcester shows 1889; 1st Rochester, Baltimore,

and Buffalo 1890; 1st Challenge class Pittsburgh, Lynn,

Boston and Cleveland 1891, making her a champion, and we
believe her fully entitled to the honors and worthy to wear

thorn.

Mr. Eamon E. Wilson's Rap (Rush T—Patti Croxteth).

Mr. W. J. Golcher's Del Monte, (Nestor—California).
Mr. James Sanderson's Tan (Luke—Jennie W).

Mr. Rbody Ringrose's Ponto (Point— Queen Croxteth).

Mr. Howard Vernon's Ranger {Tom Pinch—Belle V).

Baron Von Schroeder'B Point's Queen (Point—Queen

Croxteth).

Mr. C. W. Wilson's Lassie (Tom Pinch— Galatea).

Mr. James Hamblen's California (Point—Blossom}.
Mr. John H.Yoell's Dora (Pat O'Moore—Fawn).
Captain Thomas H. Higg's recent importation

Trippo.
All of these dogs are, as before stated, in the very best of

condition and would all win a prize if such a thing were possi-

ble, if it were in them, for George knows how and hes a will

to stand second to none, as he does, ae a trainer of these

beautiful dogs.

weather cleared about nine o'clock, but we did Dot start with
the Irish Setter Trial till afternoon to allow the ground to

dry out. The heat between Maid of Borstal! and Squaw was
not very good, neither showing range, but Squaw aid fairly

on birds. Finglas proved a better dog altogether than Leigh
Dene Vi, ranging and showing fair style, though he flushed
birds. Elcbo's Maid and Coleraine heat was tbe best of the
lot, both ranged with speed and vim, Coleroine best on birds,

showing good nose. Adoni9 had the best of Pride of Patsey
in the next heat, though neither ranged very much. Beesie
Mavoureen and Rose of Claremoni ran indifferently and
neither good enough for second series. Nugget, near dark,
ran a good race, finding two bevies and hooting ground out
well. The second series will contain Squaw, Coleraine, El-
cho's Maid and Nugget. In reserve, Finglas, Maid of Bor-
stall and Adonis.

Who Shall be the Judges?

The following noteB from correspondents appear in the

English Stock-keeper on the above-mentioned subject:

"It beiDg valuable at times to see oorselves as others see

us, is my reason for brioging to your notice the subjoined
opinion, which is expressed in an editorial paragraph of the
Foreatand Stream.

Professional judges in England who are at the same time
dealers and breeders, are very properly getting some hard
knocks in English kennel papt ra. We do net see how the

two vocations can run well together and keep the confidence
of exhibitors, be the judge ever so conscientious. We wire
told some carious instances of this sort of jadging by those
who have I een oysx there the past sumn er.

Can you not ioduce your editorial confrere to oblige the

readers oE the Stock-keeper with some of tbe 'curious in-

stances" he has heard of? I hope your correspondents will

continue to draw until tbe vermin judges break cover,

and then "Tally-ho!" and hunt them out of the fancy!"

On another page will be noticed the advertisement of Mr.
F. H Allen in which is announced for sale eight fine St.

Bernard puppies by Duke of Wellington (Champion Ben
Lomond—Saffron) out of Tomah (Mascot Bernard—Mer-
chant Princess). It will be observed that these puipies
present a strain of the finest blood known to the St. Bertard
fancy. The puppies are fine, strong and active, every one of

them, and evince wonderful power for their age. ADy one
desiring to purchase a grandly-bred St Bernard can do no
better than to purchase from this splendid litter.

The sire and dam are each of splendid and accurate mark-
iDg<», a feature which is strongly represented by the puppies
in all of which the very best of quality is foreshadowed.
California Alton, (Alton 19,212—Corrette, 9,117) purchased
some months sgo by Mr. Allen from Mr. E. H. Moore. Mel-
rose, Mass., is developing into a truly wonderful dog. Tture
is no question, we think, about his standing at the head of

the St. Bernard fancy on the Pacific Coast. Mr. Allen is an
enthusiastic admirer of these wonderful dogs, and all who
may desire to deal with him will find him to be a strictly re-

liable and honorable gentleman.

"I have'been very much interested in the correspondence

re "Who shall be Judges," but very few appear to suggest a

remedy. It will be readily admiited that all personB wh
pay an entrance fee and show their dog or dogs for competi-

tion, should have a fair and equal chance of success—thBt is,

honest awards, and given without fear or favour. But is it

so? No. The evil, in my humble opinion, could soon be

removed if we had competent and impartial reporters, men
who understood their duties and are not afraid to speak

out. The fact is in many cases that the person who
judges reports as well. We scarcely see a week pass but

what there are several palpable (a stronger term would be

nearer the mark) mistakes made in judging. Some duffer of

a dogis pat over a very good one which belongs to an out-

sider. We await with impatience until the canine papers'

criticisms appear, which, inBttad of commenting on the

award, as they should do, we find somethiog to this effect

"The winner, a very nice one, hard pressed we thought by
the second one," etc If reporters will only aot conscien-

tiously they will in a great measure help to eradicate from

all shows those so-called judges who will consent to stoop.to

allikinds of dishonest dealings.'

Lady

Irish Setter Club Trials.

The "red" men, as they are facetiously termed down here,

began to come in last night, and this morning's train brought

the balance, says Mr. Lacy, from High Point, N. C, on

November 22nd. Those who are here and entered in these

trials as handlers and owners and judges are Messrs. L. W.
White, Thomasville, N. C; J. R. Howse, Lrentob, Tenn.;

H. B. Andersoo. Glenview, N. J.; E. I. Martin, MilmingtoD,

Del.; George E. Gray. Anyleion, Minn.; W. T. Irwin,

Hutdhinson, Kan ; John White and 8. C Bradley, Thomas-
ville, rs . C ; George Medio, Bicknell, Ind.; and Dr. G. G.

Davis, who is here alone to represent the Irish Setter Club

and arrange matters, It is unfortunate that there are Dot

more owners of Irish setter kennels present to coontenanoe

the trials. At 9 p. m. the draw for the Derby took place and

an unexpectedly good entry fillen. Ttoy were drawn as

follows: Nelson McMnrdo's Maid of Borstal with L. A. Van
Zmdt'aSquaw, W. H. Child's Leigh Done VI with E. B.

BiBhop's Fin^las. George E Gray's Fichu's Maid with Cole-

raine. George H. Kendal's Rofe of Claremont with B. M
Vaugbao'n Bessie Macoureen, F. H. Perry's Pride of Patsy

with H. E. Richard's Adcnis.H. B. BndereoD's Nugget a bye.

The start will be at Blair Farm to-morrow at 3:30. The
handsome trophy given by the Philadelphia Item is on view

in the office *nd is an object of ppecial attraction, as it is a

handsome large silver punch bowl.

Nov. 23rd.—The wind is blowiug a gale and tbe rain com-

i>g down in torrentB this morning, so it is not very likely

that there will be much, if any, runniog to-day. By a late

train last night Dr. W. Jarvis, Claremont, N. H., came down
from the North, and tbe presence of this well-known breeder

of Irish Betters lends additional interest to tbe meeting, The

"I have read the correspondence en the above with very

much iDterest. Not loDg ago I paid a visit to the Dog
Show, took a seat on oDe of the stalls to witness the judging,

had not been there long before I saw a gentleman who somi -

times acts as jadg-s pointing out to tbe judge (on this occa-

sion) his great errors with regard to a class with which he

was evidently not familiar, when he started to sclatch his

head in good earnest, to the amusement of the lookers oo.

On leaving tbe show I went to one of tbe principal hotels,

where there was nothing but complaints of the judging,

when one of the gentlemen present made the remark, "Don't

you kDOw this is a dealers' Bhow?" So long as you have

dealers for judges you will have these complaints. It is

driving the gentlemen faDcicrs from the show bench."

~It would seem lhat tbe protest, entered by Mr. H. W.
Lacy against the decision of the judges in the final heat be-

tween Antonio and Daisy Hunter as appears in his report of

the Eastern Field Trials in the Forest and Stream, is of such

a nature as to call for an explanation from the jadges of this

important event.

We have never met any of the part es inteieited directly in

this matter, but we must say that Mr. Lacy's point stems to

be well taken. If his report of the working of tbe drgs be

true in this heat, his strictures are only too noticeable for

their lenienoy of expression. Let the judges show that the

facts as he preFents them are of snch a biased and distorted

descripti >n as to lead to a palpably erroneous impression or

in the failure to do this explain, if tbey may, how it coold

possibly be that their decision could be aaid to represent a

fair verdict on tbe facts presented.

It ie not expected, iD all cases that there should be a prac-

tical unanimity of opinion on subjects of so plain import as

the merits of field dogs at trials of this nature, but heieit

is alleged by a well-known and capable sporting aditor, that

there waa a practical unanimity of opinion, held by all pres-

ent, save bv tbe judges. We trust tbe jadges will not lie

Bupinely on their backs and allow the impression to become

a fixed conclusion that tbe leading field trials of tbia country

are passed upon by inoompetent or biased judgea.

gSince receiving the communication from Judge C. N. Post,

anent tbe eutj^ot ofSuolit's unfortunate withdrawal fro

contest in the champion stake in the Eastern flfld (rials, *
learn that tbif excellent bilch wrb bred to the celebraten 1

porten Llewellin setter Dtok Bondhu on the 23 o! Noverotu

This famous Bire is; by Daehing Bondbn ont of paobe

Primrose*
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TURF AND TRACK
Who will succeed Charles Marvin?

Capid, 2:18, is now in ohargeof Millard Sanders.

Alcyone, who died in his tenth year, has twenty-five in the

list.

California owns more 2:15 stallions than any other State in

the Union.

There are 13,000,000 horses in the United States, according

to the last census.

Taral, the orack jockey of America, is to spend the winter

in Southern California.

Dr.W.W. Hickies, of Oakland, a well known horseman,

died last week of la grippe.

Only four yearlingB have trotted in 2:30 or bttter. The

whole four are owned in California.

Clay, by Electioneer, trotted a quarter barefooted over the

Lexington track in 33J seconds recently.

K. O'Grady, of Lanrel Creek Farm. San Mateo, has quite a

number of good horses wintering at his place.

We will publish all lists of mares bred to stallions in this

State that have been advertised in this journal.

J. C. Smith, of Antioeh, has quite a large stock farm where

he raises the finest types of French Percberon horses.

The Btallion Endvniion.2:23i.by Dictator out of Annie East-

on.dam of Golden Bod, 2:19};, was recently sold in England for

$3,'250.

Send in your oiders for stallion cards. Come to the office

if you can and see the finest collection of engravings of stal-

lions in America.

Ex Speaker Frank L. Coombs, of Napa, has gone East on

business connected with the Paci6c Coast Trotting Horse

Breeders' Association.

Joe Bassford, the gentleman who brought the horse Abdal-

lah to this coast many years ago, has been, we are informed,

stricken with paraljBis.

Mr. C. J. Cox, of San Benito, has purchased Al. Wilson's

interest in the fast trotting stallion, Bay Rum, and is now

the sole owner thereof.

The brood mare Laura Thompson, by Director, out of

Lydia Thompson, 2:264;. haB been sold by R. W. Macey to

Gus Mauey, Versailles, Ky.

The valuable weanling, brother to Manager, 2:11*, the

ohampion two and three-year-old pacer, died at Highland

Farm, Dnbuqae, laBt week.

Box Btalls are much better than common, narrow stalls for

horses, eBpeoially when they have worked hard all day. You

like a wide bed, so does a horse.

The Brooklyn and Coney Island Jockey clubs will guarantee

$25,000 for the Brooklyn and Suburban handicaps next year,

of which $20,000 will go to the winner.

James Green, of Wilmington, Del., has refused an offer of

$10,000 for Saladin, 2:214,, by Sultan out of Ella Lewis,

2:29i, the old-time California trotting mare.

The noted gelding, Keno F., 2:17, has been sold by George

H. Hall, of the Adams HouBe, Boston, to a gentleman at

Springfield, same State. Consideration not staled.

Mazatlan, the brother to Mont Rose 2:1S, and Pistachio,

the brother to Nutwood, 2;3S tl that are owned at the Allen

Farm, at Pittafield, Mass., will be campaigned next season.

Sidney iB proving that hU reputation for siring speed is

not built on windy puffs. He can see the very faBtest of

youngsters by other sires and "go them one or two better."

It is reported that Richard Gird, of Chino, received a tele-

graphic dispatch from the East offering 540,000 for Woolsey.

TbiB stallion iB a full brother of Sunol, the queen of the trot-

ting world.

When Monroe Salisbury was asked his opinion of James
Madison, 2:175, he said: "There is no better trotter of his

size anywhere. He cannot be beat; he is the John L. Sulli-

van of the turf."

An offer of $1,200 has teen made for a colt by Direct,

2:06. out of BesBie, daughter of Brown Hal and Bessie En-
field, dam of Aline, 2:16. A filly bred that way should be

worth that muoh.

Gen. W. H. Jackson of the famous Belle Meade stud, has

bought the four-year-old filly Armiel by Bramble out of Amer-

ique, from the Armiel stable for $1,200, and will retire her to

the breeding ranks.

The added money in The Futurity stakes to be run at

Coney Island in August next has been raised to $17,500.

This will bting the total value of the stake up to somewhere
in the vioinity of 570,000.

How would it do to breed Cricket, 2:10, to Direct. 2:06?

The price the issue would bring would run well into the

thousands, for both of these California Bide-wheeleis ere

well known in the Eastern States.

Mr. G. Valensin is now at the Hoffman House, New York
City, and will be in California inside of ten days. It would be

a safe wager to bet that be will make a "bee-line" for the

stalls where the champion fillies are..

The American Trotting Association have notified the
Phoenix (Ariz.) Jockey Club that they have been taken into

the association. J. D. Monihan has been elected vice-presi-

dent of the association for Arizona.

Can anyone calculate the value of aoolt by Palo Alto,

2:08|, out of Margaret S., 2:12J? In all the various "crosses"
heard of there oould be few better instances than this for per-

fect trotting action, speed and gameness.

Direct was only bred to a few mares last year, as Monroe
Salisbury was averse to placing him in the stud until the
1 .ack Demon should get a mark of 2:10. He will be sent to
. .eniucky instead of Tennessee next year.

D. D. Withers' race horses have been sent to the Brooklyn

Stock Farm for the winter. Knapsack McCarthy, who has

been with Mr. Withers for two years, has left bis employ,

and John Moran has beoome head trainer.

James F. Maguire purchased a fine howe by Priam out of

a full sister to the dam of Frank M., 2:17i, in Oakland last

Wednesday. This ought to make a great trotter, from his

breeding, being a brother in blood toFrank M.

Fred W. Loeber has been more than gratified by the suc-

cess which has attended his training of trotters at Napa.

Next year we will see him go down tbe circuit with quite a

string of Alconas, Whippletons and Grandissimos.

The estate of the late Elizur Smith, Highlawn Farm, Lee,

Mass , has sold to J. G. Davis, the former superintendent of

the farm, the stallion Alcantara, 2;23, by George Wilkes, dam
Alma Mater, by Mambrino Patohen and all the trotting

stock.

Henry Fairfax, of Aldie, Va., who sold the Haokney stal-

lion. MatchlesB of Londesboro, to Dr. Sweeney Webb because

he could not afford to keep him, hassold the yearling Addie,

a Eon of Matchless, to Mitchell Harrison of PhiladelDhia, for

$6,000.

It seems there are two Alcazars. Oar Alcazar (by Sultan}

has a record of 2:20i, the other one (by Alcantara) 2:24J.

Both are sires of 2:30 speed. Lobelia, 2:291, is by the latter.

It was high time for the Begister Association to demand a

name reform.

Col. Harry I. Thornton has a yearling filly by Noonday out

of Vallona by Nutwood Jr., second dam Luoy Patohen, dam
of JameB Madison, 2:17f, that, so far as appearances and
perfect aotion are noticeable, should make a "hummer" as a

two-year-old.

gJMr. Buddy recently arrived at the Los Angeles track from
Dallas, Texas. He has two race horses. One Is a three,

year-old by King Bolt, and the seoond one is a bay filly by
Colonel Clark, out of Gratitude. Both will be entered at the

holiday meeting.

"Knapsack" McCarthy has branched out for himself in the

business of racing and training thoroughbreds. On Novem-
ber 30th, at Guttenburg, he won with tbe Uncas-Abundanoe
colt, who bea a fine field of horses. The colt was one of Mr.
Withers' "cast-offs."

Palo Alto trotted just seven heats under 2:12 within five

weeks this season— a showing never equalled by any stallion

in the history of the trottiog turf. The average for the seven
mentioned above was just 2:10. Two of these miles were
made in one afternoon.

At the Agricultural Park, Los Angeles, last Saturday after-

noon, Native State, the star Saltan two-year-old, trotted a

mile in 2:33£. If nothing interferes this promising two-year-

old will enter the list before the end of this year. Jud Wilkes
failed to lower his record.

There is a boom in the price of thoroughbred stallions all

over the world, apparently, for it is reported that Mr. Hor-
dern has refused £20,000 for Nordenfelt, one of the beBt of

Musket's sons, and winner of the Victoria Derby and the
Australian Jockey Club Derby of 1889.

Boseberry, the famous high jumper, fell at the stock show
at Cbicago on tbe 21st of November, while attempting to

beat his record of seven feet one-half inch. The next day
he died from paralysis, the result of the fall. His owner,
Mr. Pepper, had refused $10,000 for him.

Grandissimo, by Le Grande 2863, out of Norma by Arthur-
tou, second dam Nourmabal by Blackbird, got a record of

2:27} last Thursday at Napa. Grandissimo is a foil brother
to Grandee, 2:23!, and has a number of fine colts at F. W.
Loeber's VinelandStook Farm, Napa county.

James Madiaon, 2:175-, has been retired to winter quarters
on tbe beautiful Itancho de Besaca. It has been published
that this horse was nearly seventeen bands high and weighs
1350 pounds. This is an error. He is sixteen hands and
five-eighths of an inoh high and weighs 1,256 poundB

At New York, Nov. 24, the black horse Mambrino WilkeB,
by George Wilkes, dam by Todhunter's Mambrino, grandam
by Pilot, Jr., was sold for $2,700 to E. C. Roth, of Buffalo,

N. Y. a presumably for Gerhard Lang. Mambrino Wilkes
has six 2:30 performers, one of which is Balkan, 2:15.

At a sale of thoroughbreds in Lexington, Ky., on Novem-
ber 28th, imported Loyalist, a full brother of Paradox, win-
ner of the Two Thousand Guineas of 1885 and second to

Melton in the Derby, brought $12,000. He was bought by
General Jackson, of Belle Meade Farm, near Nashville,
Tenn.

Mr. Demas Demiog, of Teire Haute, Ind., has purchased
of Bob Stewart, the six-year-old Del Sor pacing gelding Cous-
in Joe, 2:22;}, and will drive him on the road. From the
manner Cousin Joe can show the way to the half it is more
than likely he can about do the best of the roadsters therea-
bouts.

Dave Bridges is getting together a string. LaBt week he
purchased a yearling owned by Mr. Sproul of Norfolk. She
is a Gano. Bridges is very partial to the Ganos. The filly

is built on strong lines. She will at once be put in training.
Dave expects to make several other purchases before the
new year.

G. L. Warlow, owner of the champion yearling trotting
stallion, Athadon, 2:27, in reply to a letter asking what he
would take for the colt (before he lowered his mark to 2:27),
replied $25,000. Mr. Warlow also wrote that his youngster
could defeat any yearling trotter in the world in a raoe of
three heats.

A horse can't trot standing in the stable, neither can his
get bring him glory if untrained. Many a good horse is

practically buried alive in a locality where he will have no
opportunities in the stud. Many another is handicapped by
bis owner, The peculiar business methods of many owners
keep away good patrons.

The matoh race between Peninger's Molly McCarthy and
Hammersley'B Mingo attracted a good-sized crowd to the
Jacksonville, Or., fair groands two weeks ago to-day. The
horse won easily. The same animals and Gray Cap then ran
a race for a purse, which was oaptured by the latter after a
close and exciting finish.

A new arrival at the Los Angeles track is Aleck Lewis of

Helena, Mont. He has a oouple of pacera and tbe old Los
Angeles trotter, Contractor. This old son of Saltan is highly
prized by Mr. Lewis. He won a number of fast raceB on the
Montana circuit, and Mr. Lewis says that he is the greatest

race horse of all the Sultan?.

There is a Sidney colt at Pleasanton called Sid Hoy tbat
trots quarters easily in thirty teconds.bat he is so full of fun
that it has been impossible to make him feel as if he was to

trot for business and not tor pleasure. Next year, in the
hands of such an artist as Hickok, Sid Bey will take his

place among the "Phenoms."

Hopples are fast taking the place of toe-weights in squar-
ing the gaits of trotters and pacers. Sounder joints and btt-

ter feet, as well as gamer performers will be the result, even
if a few drivers get their legs, arms and necks fraotured. Or-
dinary quality drivers do not come higb, but lame horses ate
a great annoyance to their owner.

Great consternation was caused in Cbicago on the 25th of

November among patrons of restaurants, boarding houses
and retailers who deal in cheap meat by the arrest of George
Youogclaase on a charge of selling horseflesh labeled beef to

suob institutions. It is believed the traffic in horseflesh

amounted to many thousand dollars.

Monroe Salisbury has taken charge of Captain Millen
Griffith's great bay pacer by Algona. This horse ia one of

the famous team that paced a half mile at the Bay District

traok this fall in 1:02. How would this flyer and Direct,

2:06, do for a team? Njthing iu the country ought to be

able to come close to them in a race.

The Board af Beview of the National Trotting Association
devoted much time last Wednesday to the consideration of

the case of Dr. Sayles, who with his famous trotter Temple
Bar and Driver Spears was expelled at Cleveland last August
for alleged violation of the rules. It was finally decided to

postpone decision in the case until next spring.

Elmendorf, the noted thoroughbred fsim founded by the
late M. Sanford, was sold on November 23d to C. J. Enrigbt,
of Louisville, for $65,000. Tbe place contains about 550
acres of blue grass land, six miles from Lexington, Ky., on
North Elkhorn creek. It has produced the famcus raee

horses Salvator, Tremont and Firenzi, among others.

Bridal Bells, two-year-old record 2:27£, by Bell Boy, 2:19$,

out of TrousBeau, 2:28i, by Nutwood, 2:1S£, will be sent to

California to be bred to Guy Wilkes, 2:15}, says the Buffalo

HorBe World, and the two-year-old filly Belle Onward, 2:23,

by St. Bel. 2:24*, dam by Onward, 2:25}. will be bred to Al-
lerton, 2.09}, next spring, and then fitted to lower hsr re-

cord.

"The faBtest pacers are these which trot naturally," said a
well-known horseman who went East with little Direct. ' I

have never seen as smooth-going pacers as those tbat trot

naturally; somehow they do not sway back and forth bo much
their aotion is smoother and quicker, and have not that tied-

up appearance we have always associated with the natural
pacer.'

In discussing the wonderful performance of Arion, a prom-
inent trainer who has had Borne experience with the Elec-
tioneer family remarked tbat the Nutwood cross in this poe-

nomenon gave him a higher degree of courage and greater

endurance than he inherited in the paternal line. These
qualities enabled him to maintain his great flight of speed
throughout the mile.

The Board of Appeals of the American Trotting Associa-
tion, in session at Chicago this week, has rendered a decision
expelling J. W. W. Wigton and F. M. Dorsey, of Pooco,
Neb., for "ringing" in the pacing gelding Lucien W. under
tbe name of John W. Delegates from the Western-Southern
trotting circuit have arranged a programme for n xt year
with purses aggregating $500,000.

Cuyler has four new daughters entitled to great brood
mare honors, viz.: Mercidita, dam of Pronto. 2:24. and
Nantuoket, sire of Peter Pipsr, 2:21 J. and Jack Offat. 2:28$;
Hilda, dam of Hagar. 2:27}, and Cuyler Coast, 2:21$; La
Gracie, dam of Eoright, 2:18i, and Gracewood, 2:27fl
Cricket, dam of Roderick Dhu, 2:23£. and Louis T., 2:30.
Beatrice has aho added Prodigal, 2:17J.

"After FauBtino as a three-year-old got his record of

2:14J in a seoond heat in a race, he was being jogged for the
third heat and loBt his shoe; another was tacked on, and it

not being his own, and perhaps heavier, he was thrown off

his balance, and consequently made a poor showing in the

race afterwards." This is taken from a letter received from
the East regarding this fine son of Sidney.

One of the fastest young Directors in tbis State is owned
by John Green. His dam is Stemwinder (dam of Electrina
2:30) by Venture, 2;37A; second dam by St. Lawrence: third
dam by Langford. He is only three years old, but ihe way
he reels off miles one would think he was trained for years

and was doing his best to knock the records out.

Bonnie Wilmore, 2:14}, is the only horse that ever beat
Nancy Hanks a heat, and that was his first start in a raoe.

The time was 2:2Sf, and was in the race for a three-year old
stake at HarrodBburg, Ky. Nancy won the second, third

and fourth heata, Bonnie Wilmore won second money, Abbie
V. third and Twist fourth. Minnie Moore, Maltie H. and
Catherine Leybnrn were distanced in the first heat.

At the Hermitage Stud in Tennessee a party, among which
was John Splan, were shown old Wedgewood, 2:19. It was
a very tender meeting between Splan and the grand old

horse. Splan said again of all trotters he ever handled
Wedgewood was the king. Every lover of the light harness
horse remembers when John Splan and old Wedgewood went
down the Grand Circuit sweeping everything before tbem.

A fair-sized orowd attended the races at the Napa traok

Saturday afternoon, the 21st of November. The first event

was a match race, best two in three, between H. W. Crabb's

Oakville Maid and the Napa Stook Farm's Belle Tborne.
Oakville Maid took the first heat in 2:50£, and Belle Tborne
tbe second in 2:44. The third heat aod race was won by
Oakville Maid in 2:414- . The next race was between Crabb's

Like Like and F. W. Loeber's Grandissimo. Grandissimo
won in two straight heats. Time, 2:38| and 2:34i. The
Judges were John Even, Win. Coombs and Chas. Scott;

Timers, L. C. Sears, Nathan Coombs and M. Kemper.
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Anteeo Jr., the sire of HailBiorm 2:30, the first great grand- 1 A prominent horseman says that for a two-year-old stallion

boh of Electioneer, is by Anteeo 2:164/, and is owned by J. i three or four mares are really beneficial. "I wonld not

0. Smith, of Antioob. Hailstorm is the first colt he sired, ' aa^ ^ "<>"» him mf",° t|ion «* an * tho" °

and Chas. Marvin drove him a mile in 2:25 the Saturday pre-

vious to the day he got his present reoord. Anteeo Jr. be-

oeme blind as a three-year-old. In conformation he is as per-

fect as his sire. His dam was a very fast mare by Signal.

Sbonld El. F. Geers remain in Tennessee he will have

charge of McEwen, 2:2SJ, and will give this Bon of Mc-
Cnrdy's Hambletonian alow mark. It is by no means cer-

tain that Geers will be with us. Next week the great Ten-

nessee drvier will go on to Village Farm, accompanied by his

wife. If they like the surroundings iu the spring they will

return and make their home at Buffalo.—Kentucky Stook

Farm.

The tine, large orayon drawing of JameB Madison, 2:17|.

that adorns the wall of our cffice was made by a little Saora-

mentomiss only sixteen years of age named Clara G. Robin-

bod, a daughter of E I Robinson, a well-known attorney

who has recently moved from Sacramento to this city. This

picture gives evidence of great talent, and if she perseveres

in ber studies we may find that we have a Rosa Bonheur in

our midst.

Pieire Lorillard has leased the services of the renowned

Sensation, who is owned by the widow of the late George

Lorillard, who it is said exacted a promise of her that the

great horse should never be Bold. Sensation iB a brown horse,

foaled in 1877, by Leamington, dam Susan Beaoe, by Lex-

ington; second dam Sallie Lewis, by imported Glencoe. He
was one of the best two-year-olds ever seen in America, for

he was never beaten.

Wilber F. Smith, of Sacramento, has refused $6,000 for his

magnificent two-year-uld colt Zildivar, by Joe Hooker, dam
Lena's First. Zaldivar won nine race in succession this fall

agaiost the pick of the coast youngster brigade, and aotually

romped away from that good colt Pescador in a five-eighths

dash, winning with ridiculous ease in 1:01 1-5 He also won

a three-quarter dash, HO pounds up, in 1:14 1 5, the best

race ever inn by a youngster on the coast.

Says the May field Palo Alto: "The Palo Alto stable boys

crowned the King of Horses, Palo Alto, on his return from

Stookt< n, as he was taken off the car at the Mayfield depot,

with a large and beautiful wreath of immortelles worked into

the shape°of a h^rse-shoe. The wreath was hung on the old

hero's neck, an<i beneath was a cross section bearing his time,

in floweis, 2:08$. Ooe had to take off bis hat as the proces-

sion went by in dutiful homage to Rex Palo Alto.

The Salem programme is being criticised for having no

class slower than 2:40. The three-minute class is the one in

whicb Stemwinder and Lady Beaoh each took their reoord,

and this race this year was as good as any at Salem, there

being seven beats trotted. The class is one especially con-

ducive to bringing out young or untiied performers, for many
men would train a promit-ing roadster for the track in such

a clasB who would be afraid to do 60 for a 2:40 event.

Serator Stanford said in an interview the other day that

the fastest yearling trotter ever raised at Palo Alto was Row-
ena, by Azmoor (half thoroughbred), dam Emma Robson

(thoroughbred), making the youngster three-quarters thor-

oughbred. Rowena went wroDg iu the early part of the sea-

son, or she would have set a very low mark for the little ones

to shoot at. The owner of Palo Alto, 2:0S|, also thinks that

horse, fit and well, can cut quite a slice off that mark.

John A. Goldsmith will remain at the San Mateo Stook

Farm. He will handle a few of the Guy "Wilkes and Sable

"Wilkes youngsters for next year, and if he goes east with a

string of them, aB it is now the intention of the owner, we

can look for Borne great races on the circuit The people in

the East will see what Guy and Sable are capable of doing as

producers of fast and game campaigners. Every Californian

has learned this since the first one came for the word.

said he,"give him more than six,and they should be well dis-

tributed over the season. For a three-year-old Btallion

twenty mares Bhoold be the outside limit, and tbey should
be well distributed, too. A four-year-old stallion oan com-
fortably cover thirty to thirty-five mareB, and a five-year-old

should take a full season. 1 believe tiftv mareB furnibh
a heavy enough Beason for any horse to make."

W. W. Shuil writes that MaotoD, the great grandam of

Arion, 2:!0£, is by George M. Patchen and not Harry Clay.
He remembers Addie when she was a three-year old, and
Captain Kennedy always Baid that her dam was by George
M. Patchen. She was purchased from Captain Franklin.
Moreover, Captain Kennedy never owned but one mare that
wa? by Harry Clay, and sbe was never bred to Hambletonian
Prince. The George M. Patchen cross may never be
established, as Captain Franklin, the breeder of Manton is

dead.

Tuesday was a bad day for Allerton. The Culifornians,

not contented with taking the laurels from h h brow as ' 'King
of stallions," fetch out MoKinney and usurp his place as
four-year-old champion by trotting io 2:12 J. Haven't tbey
got a gelding Btowed away in some nook in that State capable
of dethroning|Jay-Eye-See?—Rushville Graphic. We would
not be a bit surprised if we had even a few geldings out here
that could give Jay-Eye-See's record a pretty good shake.
Frank M. has not been sent over the kite track at Stockton
for a record as yet.

Wallace's Monthly for November contains the following
official notice from the Registrar of the American Trotting
Association: "Notice is hereby given that any person mak-
ing a faUe certificate relating to the pedigree of any animal,
or any fact oonneeted with its breeding or hiitory, with in-
tent to deceive or fraudently procure registration, will be ex-
posed through tbe columns of the Monthly, and his name
placed on the "black list." No animal will be registered
where the evidence of a ''black-listed" person is necessary
to establish the pedigree." This is certainly fair and unmis-
takab'e warning, and is evidence that the work of so much
impoitance to the breeders of trotters has fallen into the right
hands.

Charles Marvin left for the East last Monday morning. Be-
sides the queen of the turf, tiunol, who goes to the Bonner
stable near New York, the great driver takes along with him,
bound for Kentucky, several horses from tbe Ranoho Cotate
of Wilfred Page, near Penn's Grove. Mr. Page's horses that

have gone over the Rockies are tbe Electioneer stallion, Mor-
timer; the filly Emilita, by Mortimer, from Clara B., by Nut-
wood, and the bay filly Itata, by Eclectic, brother to Arion,

2:101 at two years. Mortimer will make the season in the
Grand Old Commonwealth.

The American Trotter and Western Resources, opponents
of the thorouehbred-blood-in-the-trotter theory, get around
the splendid work of horses with crosses of thoroughbred
blood close up in general and Palo Alto, 2-08$, in particular,

by pronouncing tbe king of Btallions a "freak." According to

these studious scribes, the greatest stallion on earth should
he placed as the greatest living feature in a "time" museum.
Palo Alto will doubtless produce a number of these "freaks,"

in yeurs to come, but it is not likely that the show will prove
attractive to the gentlemen.

Bow "Williams, the Santa Anita trainer, was in Los Angeles

the other day. In conversation with a Herald reporter he
reunited that the Santa Anita siring won thirty>eight raceB

during the eeason. Santiago was the star of the stable. He
won eight races, and at Chicago ran one and one-eighth

miles in the sensational time of l.-53£. Los Angeles won
six, and Santa Ana four races. Galindo and Salonioa showed
to be the best two-year-olds, the former winning five and the

latter four races. Santa Ana was one of the beBt three-year-

olds of tbe year, and was one of the few three-year-olds who
beat La Tosca, undoubtedly the best three-year-old of

1891.

Evangeline, 2:19, one of me greatest three-year-olds that

appeared this year, is by Director. Her dam was one of the

good mareB that did not get to California to receive the em-

brace of the Black Tornado, and therefore we are compelled

to agree in a measure with his Axtellency C. W. W., of In-

dependence, and say that Director did get one good performer

on his visit East four years ago, but we are not willing to ad-

mit howtver, that all the fine broodmares are in the East.

R. F. 8immons. a wealthy resident of Boston, recently

cem'e to Los Angeles for the benefit uf his health. He is a

great admirer of tbe trotting horse, and has three at the

track which he brought with him from the East- Winney-

wood is a bay mare by "Wedgewood, dam by Ethan Allen.

Del Monte is a brown gelding with a record of 2:21. He is

by Daniel Lambert, dam by Ethan Allen. Tiottywood is a

bay gelding, and is a full brother to" the mare whose breeding

is given above.

The intelligence of the borse has just been demonstrated

at Visptr, near Syracuse, N. Y. Among a herd of horses in

a field, there wbb a mare and a suckling colt. A few days

ago the mother partly pulled one of her BboeB off. With a

great deal of "horBe sense" she jumped out of the pasture

and went to tbe blacksmith shop. The smith started to drive

the animal away, but finally discovered and reset tbe bent

shoe. The mare then went contentedly back to the pasture,

scaled the fence and once more mingled with the herd.

Firenzi has playfd a very important part in the raoing his-

tory of this era. For five seasons she has raced, starting in

82 races, of which she won 47 and $111,641 in stakes.

Among her conquests were the Champion Stakes (twice—

18S8 and 1889), the Manhattan, the Twin City, the Jerome,

the Freehold, the Coney Island Cup and the Monmooth

Cup (twicr— 1888 and 1889). She will be remembered among

the best mares that have appeared in America, although she

was essentially a rater rather than a sprinter.

No less than $120,000 were given out in stakes and purses

in four davs at the recent Melbourne meeting. The city of

Melbourne has about 400,000 population. It is estimated

that tbe average attendance per day at race meetings is 120,-

000 "Cup Day" brings out at least 150.000 people. The in-

terest taken over there is phenomenal, bot the free field and

four prices for tiokets account for this in a measure. Even

with the immense amount of money given by the Viotona Kao-

incClubin stakes and purses, the organization clears on its

meetings anywhere from $40 000 to $60,000 every time. Rioh

stakes will bring horseB from all over the world to compete

for them and with a free field, splendid grand stand and

grounds, any association can draw a mammoth orowd and

create interest in racing in the minds of eight oot of every

ten men in the community.

During the D'reot-Hal Pointer race at Columbia, Tenn., a

number of "oullered kids," who were Bitting on a fence

watching the race, began to bet on the resnlt. A saffron-

hued dude was made stakeholder. When the race was de-

cided in Direot's favor the backer of Hal Pointer was heard

to yell. "Hi, dar! you yaller niggar, don't you gib ober that

bet to dat fellah. Wait till I gets down to 'splain. Dis yare

money was bet on a paoin' race and that ar black debul from
Califoneya, he did not stiok to dat ar gait. I seed him go past

ebory time; I tell yon he jus' flew. I'se not betten' on a fly-

in' boss dis hot day!"

This famous old saying about "Hobson's choice'' comeB
from Mr. Tobias Hobson, of Cambiidge, England, who
amassed a fortune in what we would call the livery business,

as a "carrier" he called it, and always kept forty steeds ready

for mounting. It was an inflexible rule, however, that cus-

tomers should choose the nag nearest the stable door, and

so all fared evenly, for'une allotting the best chargers. There

1b an old print of Mr. Hobson Fhowing him with a bag of a

hundred sovereigns in his hand, and the motto "The truth-

ful mother of a hundred more." To learn the origin of so

familiar a saying is always pleasing.

It is beooming necessary nowadays to go into deep mathe-

matical calculations fn arriving at the difference betwenn

records, says an exchange, for there is an unpopular move-

ment on foot to have time taken by fifths of a second instead

of fourths. The scheme was introduced years ago, but was

voted down by raoing associations, and a veto was put upon
the practice by the trotting associations refusing to acoept

records in which the fractional parts of a Beoond were fifths.

On a number of the running tracks, however, the practice

has become common of giving time by fifths instead of

fourths of a second. The plan is not to be commended,

however, for it will have a tendency to confuse.

The stallion, Princeps, by Woodford Mambrino, that has

not commanded the attention due a great sire in the past few

years, is now taking a more prominent position among sires,

as many of his sona are breeding on with con-iderable rapid-

ity. In 1886, when Panooast (also by Woodford Mambrino)

sold for $28 000 end after Trinket had taken the record of

2:14, Kentucbians looked for Princeps to be the great sire.

Four of his sons have been fairly successful sires this year,

the stallion, Earl, 2:238, having six new-comers in the list.

Princeton three, Princeps one, Greenlander two, including a

yearling with a reoord of 2:33, and who cut his record to

2:15i, while PrincepB himself has four new performers.

When A. T. Hatch had Guide 2:16} the handsome Director
stallion, at Pleasauton.a laboring man living in the town had
a little mare of unknown breeding that he wanted to
breed to Guide. Making his wisbeB known to Mr. Hatob.tbat
gentleman, who was aware of the other's circumstances, told
him he could breed the mare for nothing to tbe horse, and
next day the mare was bred. The result of the union was a
very handsome black colt, and last week as the youngster
was led behind a saddle horae on the race traok $500 was im-
mediately offered for him. If Guide breeds on as well as
every one who sees his colts aver, this great Bon of Director
and Imogene will figure at the head of a big table surrounded
by fast performers.

Col. R S. Strader, the famous breeder of trotting horses,
has leased for a term of yenrs the noted Btock farm Glen-
garry, containing 500 acres, situated on the Newtown pike
four miles from Lexington, and after January 1, 1892, this

will be the borne of his Electioneer stallions, Clay, 2:25, sire

of Hazel. 2:2S, and Conrad, brother to Anteeo, 2:16£, Ante-
volo, 2:19 J, etc. Robert Strader, Jr., will live on the farm,
and in addition to his duties as general overseer will train

his Btring of trotters. On this farm is abundance of wood-
land pasture, a number of shaded paddocks, together with
splendid stables and a full mile track, plenty of living water,

and in fact everything that goes to make up a complete out-
fit for a perfectly equipped trotting-horse establishment.

Golden Gateway, from the Village Farm. Willink, New
York, distinguished himself by winning first prize in his

class over a field of very highly-bred competitors at the Na-
tional Horse Show held recently in New York City. Golden
Gateway is by Guy Wilkes, 2: 15J, out of Sable Hayward
(dam of Rupee, four-year-old record 2:14|), by Posoora Hay-
ward, grandam Sable (dom of Sable Wilkes 2:18), hy The
Moor, great grandam Greichen (dam of Romero 2:19$, Del
Sur 2:24 and Tuca 2:27), by Mambrino Pilot; fourth dam by
Carada Chief. Golden Gateway Is a black horse three years
old, of medium Bize, and although untrained, can show a

great amount of natural speed. Mr. Corbitt has a number at

the San Mateo Stock Farm, where this prize-winner was foaled,

that will compare favorably with him in every respeot.

At the Kellogg sale in Chicago last Wednesday, California

again carried off the honors, Soisun, 2:18£, by Electioneer,

dam Susie, bred by Senator Stanford, selling at the highest

price paid at the sale, $6250. A Cleveland horseman bid

first. Browne of Kalamazoo,one of the horse's owners, raised

$1,000. John Madden paid $10,000 for the mare in 1888,

and sold her to H. S. Henry of Morrisville, Pa., in 1890 for

$11,000, and last spring Suisun brought $7,000 in Cleveland.

Don J. Leathers, of Grand Rapids, Mich., hunted up Browne
and offered $3,000 for the servioes of the mare during next

season. Browne is considering the offer. Maud Russell

carried off the second honors of the day, bringing $2,500.

Tuesday's sales of forty-three bead aggregated $16,880.

Tuesday sixty-three head netted $37,105, making a total for

the two days $53,985.

The stalls at the race track are filling np very rapidly, says

the Los Angeles Herald. L. J. Rose has a string of thor-

oughbreds in training. H. Jones is training tbe string tbis

year. He is the young man who came down here with Colo -

nel Thornton's flyers in 1890. Jones has been connected

with many of the leading stables iu California for a number
of years. Fairy, the speedy daughter of Argyle and Fairy

Rose, is lame, and it is very doubtful whether Bhe will face a

starter ui til late next season. Motto, the two-year-old filly by

Sir Modred, promises to bold her own in the best of com-
pany. She won several good races the latter part of tbe year.

Tbe yearlings are a likely looking lot. Sir Roy, a bay colt

by Sir Modred, is a splendidly rounded youngster, and has a

racy appearance. Comrade, by Tyrant, is a strapping cult,

and should more than win his oats.

Paragraphs about the mating of Firenzi and Salvator have

found their way in almost every paper in America, but noth-

ing is said about the proposed mating of Los Angeles and

Emperor of Norfolk. There is a wholo lot of glamor attaohed

to Salvator's brilliant victories over Tenny and his wonder-

ful record made over a straightaway traok, but it Bbould not

be overlooked that Emperor of Norfolk was a greater three-

year-year-old than was Salvator. Unfortunately, the great

Hon of Norfolk and Marian was broken down early in his

career by a very Qflrelens trainer, Los Angeles next to

Firenzi was tbe greatest horse on the American turf in 1889

and 1890. Sbe is just as aristocratically bred. Both are by

Glenelg. Los Angeles during her brief career has won over

fifty races—a record that neither Firenzi or any other

American mare has equalled.

Trainer Galvio, who will winter some ten or twelve head

of trotting stock at Mystic Park, is very sweet on tbe stal-

lion Silver 8pray, full brother to Una Wilkes (2:19i) and Ha-

zel WilkeB (2:20). This colt has not had a fair chanoe to

Bhow his speed qualities since coming East. The change of

climate bffroted him more than it does some. He has also

been taxed pretty heavily for stock purposes during the past

two seasons. For these reasons he has not been in condi-

tion to do himself justice as a trotter, and horsemen gener-

ally have butlittle idea of his spsed and raoing qualities.

Trainer Galvin sa>s: "I would rather have him for trotting

purposes than all the others in my stable, Annacander inclu-

ded, provided I can have him limited to- the proper amount
of etod service, and have time to get him in condition for

trotting races." Mr Galvin has jost b°eu breaking a likely

three- year-old by Florida, dam by George Wilkes. This
younes'erbelongi to thewell-known horseman, Dunn Walton

the first man to hook George Wilkes double. Among the

other likely ones in the Colonel's stables is Ted, by Gov.
Sprigce (2:30^), and James McGregor, by Robert McGregor

(2:17$).

Since Robert Bonner's wonderful Sunol has beaten the

world's trotting record, miuy of the best class of horsemen
in the vuinity of Boston have expressed a wish to see a race

arranged between the peerless California trotter and Mr. J.

Malcom Forbes' celebrated mare, Nancy Hanks (2:09), the

one representing the very best of the produots of the Golden

State, the other the champion race mare of Kentucky. A
reporter of the Boston Horse Br-eder ventured to interview

Mr Forbes cpon the matt r. The millionaire trotting borse

fancier received him courteously, and finally oonsented to

let hit mare trot. In case such a match can be arranged,

Mr. F. wonld be willing for tbe proceeds of thd race to go to

some charitable or educational institution. Every one knows
that Mr. Booner does not permit his horses to trot for money,
but it is hoped tbat to further the interests of breeding and
decide tbe question of superiority of climate and blood lines,

he nay be prevailed upon to let the pride of Califo f

tbis distinguished daughter of Happy Medium upo
teridB next season. Such an event would bring oi

olaes of people tban have ever yet witnessed a trot

test.
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Records Made on the Stockton Kite Track

Up to Date.

The reoord- breaking performances on the Stockton kite-

shaped track goes into horse history with the departure

of Charles Marvin for the Bast with Snnol and other cele-

brities.

The world's reoords won by Palo Alto trotters and credited

to Marvin and the stable are these:

Arion, two-year-old, by Electioneer, dam Manette, by Not-

wood, record 2:10$

.

Sanol, three-year-old, by Electioneer, dam Waxana, by

General Benton, record 2:10i .

Snnol, four-year-old, record 2:10$.

Sunol, five year-old, record 2:08£; world's record for al

ages.

Palo Alto, stallion, nine-year-old, by Electioneer, dam

Dame "Winnie (running-bred) by Planet, record 2:08|.

The world's records credited to the Valensin stable and

Millard Sanders are:

Frou-Frou, yearling trotter by Sidney, dam Flirt, by Buc-

caneer, record 2:25J.

Faueta, yearling pacer,||by Sidney, dam Faustina, by

Crown Point, record 2:22f.

Here is a list of all the best miles trotted over the Stockton

track Bince the record meeting opened on the 6th of October-

It will be interesting to horsemen to paBte the figures in their

books for future refeieuce.

Arion (2), 2:21, by Electioneer. 2:102

Azmior (3), 2:24$, by Electioneer ^3
Advertiser, 2:22, by Electioneer £:»»

Annie 0„ 2:27j (pacer), by California Nutwood 2.25

Albina, by Algona 2:35

Actor, by Promptor £«*
Athadon (yearling), by Matadon *«
Asbton (pacer), by El Capitan *'**Z

Abdol, by Grand Moor * :J°

Bell Bird (Ly-ar-old), by Electioneer ^"ji
Balkan, 2:21ft, by Mambrino Wilkea 2:iB

Bay Tborne <fi), by Hawtborne 2:23ft

Birdy, by Sidney »
Belleflower (2), by Electioneer *-^t

Boodle, by Stranger *•*'*

Belle Tborne, by Wbippletou *•*»

Beanmont, 2;26ft, by Le Grande ««t
Boxwood, by Nutwood *™,"i oo?i
Billy Tbornbill, 2 :28k, by Beverly Wilkea 2.24|

Clarion(4), by Electioneer 2:25*

Capt. Tborne (3). pacer, by Hawtborne *-W5

Cecilian (2), by Electioneer - 2:22

Cceur d'Alene,2;26, by Dexter Bradford 2.19ft

0yruaR..2:26, by Nutwood 2:17*

<npld,2.2l, by Sidney j^M
Dexter Princess, 2:4ti by Dexter Prince 2 :24J

Del Wind, pacer, by Del Sur 2: 262

Daylight, by Eros --• 7i°°

Direct, 2:06. pacer, by Director ^.U'4

Dot (3), by Apex 2 = 294

Electricity, 2:22 by Electioneer J:17S

Electrice, by Ric lords' Elector 2:;!7£

Eiectrina (2). by RlcbardB' Elector 2:30

Ella M , by Richards' Elector 2 :28J

Ernie P , by Richards' Elector
o °r,

EmmaR , by Electioneer 2 28J

Elector Jr., by Richards' Elector 2:34ft

El Oapiton, by Nutwood 2 ;29

Frou Krou (l-year.old>, by Sidney 2 264

FauBta(l), pacer, by Sidney 2:221

Guide, 2;204, by Director -«:lfii

Hazel, byCUy 2:28^

Helena (2), by Electioneer 2 :29j

Hailstorm, by Anteeo Jr 2:30

James Madison, 2:185, by Anteeo 2:173

Ktlrain, 2 283, by Hawthorne 2:222

Kaffir, bv Alcazar 2:30

Ladywelt. 2:104, by Electioneer 2:164

Liebtfoot 2 :30i

Lilly Dale 2:304

Lida W., 2:20, by Nutwood 2:lt>£

Lady Pet, by Hawthorne 2 :31J

Llnette by Electioneer 2:294

Lucyneer <3r, by Eleciion<?er 2:27

Lady Markham, ipicr), by Bismarck 3:2*1

Lady GroBvenor, by GroBvenor 2:27

Mount Hood (4) by Eros 2:22|

Mont Rose (3), by Electioneer 2:18

Maud, by Hiram 2:30

Mt. Vernon, by Nutwood 2:18

Maud O., by California Nutwood... 2:19

Menlo Fallis, by Fallia 2:27f

Maud, by McDonald Chief 2:292

Macleay, 2:264 (2t, by Sable Wilkes 2:22i

MoRlnney, 2:17 (41 by Alcyone 2:124

Monbars (2). by Eagle Bird 2.16£

Norhawk (3) by Norval 2;204

Norm. i>y Ansel 2:2^4

Nutwood WilkPB (3t. 2:274, by Guy Wilkes 2:204

Novelist (2), by Norval 2:i7

Nllea Beauty, by Ulster ObieT 2:264

Oaknut, by Dawn 2:2*1

Palo Alto, 2:1^ (9), by Electleneer 2.082

Pleaflanton, by Kicbards* Eltctor 2 '.264

Prince (
pacer i, by Tremont 2|2^|[

Pet Tboroe.by Hawthorne 2:29

Pbladin, by Hawthorne 2:'J9A

Rons 8.,2:2fi, by Nutwood 2:21ft

Redwood, 2:!d, by Anteeo 5:23

Red Sid (one-year-olfl), hySldney 2:60

Snnol (5), 2 Joi, ty Electioneer 2 08£
SIdfnia, by Sidney 2:284
Sacramento Girl, by Alcazar 2^30

Bid Fleet (2). by Sidney 2;2flft

Strathway, 2:20, by Sttfnway 2;2li
Stepaway, bv (Jonductor. 2:2H2
Sybil, by Sidney 2:274
Thornwood, by Hawtborne 2

:27ft

Tiny (2), by f.iectioneer.. 2:28i
Vivian, by Homer 2 :37J
Vernon, by May Bny .. 2:26£
Vic H,, 2 1 3, by R^avlB* BHckblrd 2:134
VidaWilkeH, 2:2^4- (a), by Guy Wilkes 2:184
Vldette, by Dave Hill, Jr 2:23J
Wild Bee, by Electioneer 2:f0ft
WilbeBdale/by Alcantara 2:29

Regarding the record of Whips, 2:27£, Peter O, Kellogg &
Co., New York, wiite aa follows: "Having been told that in
answer to a qnestion by one of your correspondents as to

why thereoard of the stallion Whips was not published in
the 2:30 lidt, your paper replies 'that the record had not been
thoroughly proven,' or something to tint effect, we inclose a

slip cut from a catalogue issued in 1888, in which in a oopy
of a certificate of the Bo.ird of Appeals of the National Asso-
ciation affirming that ihe record of Whips, 2:274, is authen-
tic. It is true that Wallace would not admit the record as
appljiog to the standard qualifications of the stallion WhipB,
but as to the fact of WhipB having an authentic record of

2:27£ there can be no doubt whatever, for the highest trot*

ting authority affiroiB it through its highest tribunal. As an
abstract question of what constitutes a record, Wallace was
not a constituted authority; the National Trotting Associa-
tion is a recogniztd and constituted authority. The record of
Vi hips is regular and anthentio.

Methods With Trotters.

Time-honored, the custom of foroe has been the means

used in handliog trottiDg horses. All the ingenuity that

science could devise for the proper fitting of him for the severe

ordeal of forcible driving has been accepted by the trotting

horse trainer, together with that wbioh he has inherited as a

birthright from the running horse trainer of the old Engl sh

sohool. Of such were the methods of Eiram Woodruff and

of the regular school of drivers and trainers who followed

his teachings and in turn impatted them to their appren-

tices, to be followed and spread to future generations.

The almost universal system of handling trotters at the

present day is much in tbis wise:

Monday morning, as he has not been taken out since the

previous Saturday, the trotter is harnessed to a road cart,

and his groom, no doubt his chum as well, gets in and they

go and enjoy a morning drive together, either on the road or

the traok, and they have a first rate easy time of it, as they

leisurely jog along taking in the scenery and the fresh morn-

ing air. These two are on the best of terms. When they

have gone about ten miles they return and the trotter is

gently oared for, fed, watered, enveloped in blankets and

bandaged. After that he is allowed a quiet time of it for the

rest of the day.

On Tuesday morning the driver makes his first appearance

so far as thehorse is concerned. Oar trotter is then hooked

up, literally hooked up this time, for his head is drawn np

until his neok Bw»ys, and an agODized appeal made to the

morning sun as it blinks his eyes bo unfeelingly, while only

yesterday morning it was so benign and cheerful to him, and

in trepidation he awaits the driver to take his seat in the

sulky.
The reinsman takes a firm gra?p of the lines, ]oga two miles

the reverse way of the track, then turning, and with a grip

on the hand pieces that makes the trotter tremble, he draws

his whip and smartly laying it on the horBe's sides.sends him

a mile. The animal, if be has speed enough for any sort of

fast work, starts oft' and finds the bit restraining him, yet he

is made to move up to it, and should he falter he knows

what the oonsequence would be.

This is the methed in vogae, and with a certain class of

horses generally succeeds, especially if they do not interfere

in any way. In fact they would hardly succeed under any

other mode, because they are amenable to that subjugating

sort of treatment, and if humored too maoh would be in-

clined to take advantage or "soldier," as they frequently do,

on the road.

But with horses of a nervous temperament and very high

sensibilities such methods would absolutely unfit them for

their best efforts, for they would cause the animal to worry

and lose that tine confidence which would eDable him to

grasp the idea of what was to be required of him and to ap-

ply the intelligence and adapt himself to it.

For this very reason are we indebted to the fact that there

have been so many failures in making highly-bred horses

available for turf or road purposes. Besides these highly-

bred youngsters are very long-gaited and overreach, which

annoys them beyond endurance, frequently spoiling them al-

together. Perhaps no horse partook of the onaraoter alluded

to more than Maud S. This wonderful mare, and Bhe must
still be considered the greatest trotter, or at least as great as

any, happily escaped the old school and fell into the hands of

a man who allowed her to pursue her own devices, merely

furnishing her with a few hints as to what he would like to

have her do, and her desire, the desire of every well-regu-

lated domestic animal, was to serve her master. She con-

scientiously tried, and not only tried but succeeded in accom-

plishing this, until she became the fastest trotter of her day.

She not only came of a thoroughbred lineage, but of the Pilot

Jr., stock that was proverbial for unsteadiness, yet not only

she, but her near relative and similarly- bred contemporary,

Jay-Eye-See, were steady trotters with the thoroughbred

breeding piled on to the crazy Pilot blood.

The same plan was pursued by Ed. Bither in his treatment

of the wilful Jay-Eye-See, and Williams dare not strike Ax-

tell. The very reason why Budd Doble succeeds more and

more as the years go by is because he becomeB more and

more yielding to his horse's disposition and his astuteness

and learning, more and more readily become adapted to the

intelligence and astuteness of the high-bred charges which

are the inmates of his stable from year to year._ In order to

reach the highest results in any industry, as in training, it

is necessary to seek the highest quality of mateiial, and if

the material is difficult to manipulate, then methods must
be resorted to that will accomplish the result successfully.

Therefore, if a driver is working an excitable horse, ha

bas in bis hands, other things being equal, a finer grade of

material than a more phlegmatic or dull animal. If he is

merely a oonveuiional workman and expectB to bew this

fine-grained log as he has other more ordinary ones, and
does not adopt tbe ingenuity of the skilled artisan, his ef-

forts will be met with failure without doubt.

Highly sensitive organizations are more readily capable of

intelligence and are not amenable to oompnlsory methods,

and if we are to have more extreme speed than at present, as

we have already received pretty good evidence in Palo Alto's

recent great performance, that it must come from tbe high

organization as derived from the thoroughbred horse, and he

in turn from the Arabian and back to, no one knows what age

or what people, first began to cultivate them, no more than

we know the origin of the orchid, the chrysanthemum or the

beautiful birds of plumage of tropical climates.

The fact that bo many of our speediest trotters and best

trotting raoehorses are so full of the high-mettled racing

blood compares very favorably with that of the ancestry

of the beet sources of trotting blood, and taking into consid-

eration tbe vastly fewer numbers those trotting horses from

direct thoroughbred lineage are pos-sible to be selected, as

compared with those from a non-thoroughbred founda'ion,

it affords much encouragement to those who would experi-

ment further wih its ubo and continue to select those trot-

ting-bred horses of extreme speed which are closest to the

English and American stud books, while the material lines

Bhould trace directly through to a thoroughbred mare for a

foundation, if for no other purpose than to establish a guar-
antee from the breeding back to some cold-blooded morjgrel,

which is sure to crop out to a great disadvantage, wrecking
the owner's hopes like a cyclone which drops with dire dis-

aster from a cloudless sky.
Trotters bred thus in the highest lioes of both trotting and

thoroughbred blood will, with the aids of progress in the in-

vention of app!ianoes removing causes of difficulties in the

way of trotting action and gentle methods of treating the

high-bred trotter in bis earliest stages end preventing him
from hurting himself in any way, eventually lead to great

improvement in the advancement towards that goal of the

ultimate speed of the great troiter to which no man knoweth
the limit.

—

Trdthseeker, in New York Sportsman.

NAPA 80D& 1b sold In Baloons, reBtaurants and drug atoreB on tl»
JPaciflc Coast.

OPINIONS OF ARION.

Robert Bonner On the World-Beater—The
Limit of Trotting Speed.

"What do I think of Arion's performance?" repeated Mr.
Robert Bonner in his cosy parlor tbe other evening. "Well,
now, what would any horseman think of such a phenomenal
performance by a two-year-old? I can only repeat my con-
gratulatory telegram to Senator Stanford when he wired me
the news. Here it is: '2:10$ for a two-year old is so far be-

yond anything I ever expected to see that it dumbfounded
me, and I can only add that I most heartily congratulate you
on your unparalleled and undreamt-of-succesB in breeding
and developing the trotting horse.' There, I can't aay any
more than that."

"Have you any intention of purchasing Arion and keep
the records in the Bonner family?" asked the reporter.

"Eh?" The great horseman looked both surprised aiid

Btartled at ihe question, and then with a quiet smile, said:

"Well, no; Senator Stanford is going to keep him for his

stud. I hardly think he'd part with such a treasure."

"Don't you think that forcing Arion such a clip as a two-
year-old is bound to hurt his future prospects ?"

Mr. Bonner did not immediately reply to this question.
' That is a matter of opinion," he said, slowly. "I have had
well-known horsemen tell me that if Sunol bad not been Bent

in 2:10! as a three-year-old she would have been a better

horse. As for Arion—well, even if he never bettered his

2;10£, it would still be a great glory for Senator Stanford to

have had such a two-year-old. I hardly think he would
complain."

It was evident that Mr. Bonner was not a believer in send-
ing a young horse such a fast mile, but through delioaoy did
not wish to criticise Senator Stanford's or Marvin's jadg-
ment.
"Do you believe that your $5,000 offer -for a 2:05 trotter

within two years is iu danger of being taken?"
"No, sir, I do not,'* was the empbatio response. "Remem-

ber, it is to be done on a regulation track. No kite-shaped

business. One of my frienks remarked to me the other day,

in talking of Snnol, that he believed I would have to pay the

$5,000 to Robert Bonner." Here the old gentleman laughed
heartily. "Well, we will see in the spring. Marvin is coming
on with the mare, and I'll have him try to bring on his

string in tbe spring. I would sooner have him handle her
than any other trainer, beoause he knows her better."—New
York Sun. _

Quite a List.

Trotters that have records of 2:15 and better at this date

are comprised in this list:

Sunol, b m, by Electioneer 2;

Palo Alto, b b, by Electioneer 2:

Maud 8., cb m, by Harold 2.

Nancy Hankp, b m, by Happy Medium 2:

Allerton, br b, by Jay Bird 2:

Jay-Eye-9ee, blk e, by Dictator 2
NelBon, b a, by Young Rolfe 2
Arion, b s, by Electioneer 2:

Guy, blk s, by Kentucky Prince 2
Stamboul, br a, by Sultan 2
St. Jullen, b g, by Volunteer 2:

Delmarcb, b b, by Hambrino 2;

Axtell.be by William L 2:

Jack, gr g, by Pilot Medium 2:

McElnney, b e,by Alcyone 2:

Eglborne, br a, by Egbert 2;

Margaret S., b f, by Dinctor 2:

Belle Hamlin, b m, by Hamlin's Almont, Jr 2:

Mary Marshall, bm.by Billy Wilkea 2:

Vic H., br m. by Reavla' Blackbird 2;

Maxey Cobb, b b, by Happy Medium. 2:

Rarus, b g, by Gonklin's Abdallah 2;

Robert Rysdyk. b 8, by William Ryadyk 2:

Bonnie McGregor, b a, by Robert McGregor 2:

Harry Wilkea, b g,by George Wilkes 2:

Pat Downing.bs, by Abe Downing 2:

Pballas, b 3, by Dictator ;2,

Clingstone, b g, by Rysdyk 2:
Goldsmith Maid, b m, by Alexander's Abdallah 2;
Trinket, b m by Prlnceps 2:

Homestake, b g, by Gibraltar 2:

Nelly W., gr m, by Holla Golddust, Jr 3;

Patron, b s, by Pancoast 2:

Bonnie Wlluiore, be, by Wilmore 2:

Rosalind Wilkes, b m. by Oonn'a Harry Wilkes 2:
Alvin, ch s. by Orpbeus 2:

IncaB, br s. by Inca j;

Hopeful, gr g, by Godfrey Patcben 2:

Fickpana, b m, by Pickpocket 2;

Prince WllkeB, cb g, by Rbd Wilkes 2:

Fuustlno, br c, by Sidney 2;
Lock heart, b b, by Nutwood .2:

Balkan, blk b, by Mambrino Wilkes 2;

Alabaster, gr c, by Aberdeen 2:

Alcryon, gr a, by Aloyone 2
Arab, b g, by Art b

n

r t on 2:

Charleston, b b, by Bourboo Wilkea 2
Favonia.bm, by Wedgewood 2:

Lulu, bm, by Alexander Norman 2:

Majolica, b g, by Startle 2
Pennant, b a, by Abe Downing 2:

.rai
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Hia First Horse.

In the smoking room at Stony Ford, a few evenings ago,
Mr. Charles Buck to an told of his first investment in horse
flesh. He was a boy at Lansingbnrg and possessed of an
ambition to ride tbe young horses of the neighborhood. A
farmer had a colt which had been injured in the groin, and he
was so anxious to get rid of him before death could possibly
overtake him that he offered to sell him to the boy. "How
much money have you?" was asked of the budding breeder.
"Eleven dollars," wbb the reply. "Well, I will let yon have
the eolt for fourteen dollars, eleven down, and tbe balance
to be paid as soou as you can raise it." The terms were
satisfactory and the trade was closed. The boy was left with
an empty purse and was saddled- with a orippled ooit. How
to provide for the oripple was the nest question. He per-
suaded two negro man in the employ of bis grandfather to

mow for him the grass growing in the old-fashioned worm
fence row, which grass, by the way, was usually wasted, and
tbis gave him quite a bunch of hay. His grandmother had
given him a commission to buy for ber fifty turkeys, and be
was fortnnate enough to make 20 oen's on eaoh turkey.
This ]. nt him In funds. He paid his debt of three dollars and
bought several bnsbels of oats. He took such good care of

the colt that it quiokly reoovered and grew into a promising
animal. After keeping it one year, he sold it for $150, a
very large price in those days. The transaction was the talk

of the neighborhood. This first suooess encouraged the boy
to try again. He bought with judgment and sold at a profit,

and later in life, after he had accumulated a fortune In mer-
chandise, went to Orange Oounty and established Stony
Ford. The breeder of Electioneer, Oayler, Dauntless,
Startle, Louis Napoleon, and other well-known sires, and of

such trotters as Gny, Elaine, Elista, Gazelle, Stevie and
Dawson is proud of what he has accomplished at Stohy
Ford, but be thinks that be never displayedmore nerve than
when he paid fourteen dollars for a orippled eolt.
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TRESPASSES.
The price paid by Mr. Cbarles Reed, $100,000, for St.

Blaise, was tha largest ever paid for a thoroughbred stallion.

Ormonde was sold to go to the Argentine Republic for $70,-

000 aod'the Dukeof Westminister piid a Bimilar snm for

Doncaster, who won the Derby of 1872. Blair Athol, at six

years old, was Buld for §62,000, which was the biggest price

tver paid for a thoroughbred stallion up to that time. In

onr own country, Kentoeky was sold for $15 000 for slud

purposes, after beiog entirely broken down; Iroquois for

$34,000, to olose a partnership; Galore $30 000; Tremont
$25 000; and Loke Blackburn $20,000. Mr. Belmont gave

$15,000 for 9t Blaise in 1885, and the horse at that time wa3
considered to be well sold. Subsequent events have given

rise to contrary opinions. Fusee, by Mar*yas (he by Or-

lando), was the dam of St. Blaise. She producad not only a

Darby winner, but also threw four very clever winners in

Match Girl, Candlemas, Go Bang and Friar Rush. She was
a good race mare herself and won many a sovereign lor Lord
Alington.

The best joke I have heard of lately, is on that leviathan

newspaper, the Melbourne Argus, whose inoome about

iquals that of all three of our morning papers. It got a

cablegram from London about the Lancashire plate, one of

the richest prizes run for in England; and on the same day

an account of a riariog highway robbery of some English

tourists in Italy by a troop of bandits headed by one "Sig-

norina Orme Martagon," as the Argus gave it. The cause of

this blunder is supposed to be the illness of Mr. Chapman,
its racing editor, who has not been at his desk for some
months. The name given in quotations and purporting to

be the name of a female freebooter, is really the name of the

three placed horses in the great race. Signorina, by St.

Simon out of Star of Portici, won the race; Orme, by the

illustrious exile, Ormor.de, was second, and Martagon was

third. If old "Augur" had been in the shop this laughable

blunder could not have occurred.

tendon, from the imported mare My Fancy by Blair Athol,
son of Sto.kwell. It will be seen tbat Strathmore is inbred to

the famous St. Leger winner of 1352, who surpassed all con-
temporary stallions in getting winners of England's classical

races. Oaida also produced Correze (by Newniinster), who
won the St. Leger and ran third to Carbine for the Cop in the
fastest two miles ever run between horpes. Looking over
the Melbourne Cups of the past twelve years, I lied that ten
of them have be*n won by horses discended either from
Stookwell or bis half-brother, King Tom. Those descended
from King Tom are through his female line, Mentor end Dun-
lop. Of the remaining eight descended from Stockwell, all

are through his male line, Grand Flaneur, The Assyrian,
Maloa, Sheet Anchor, Bravo and Malvolio. Sheet Anchor
and Maloa were by St. Albans, son of Blair Athol; Grand
Flaneur was from a mare by St. Albans; The Assyrian wbb
by Countryman, who was by Stockwell himself; Arsenal was
out of imp. Powder by Blinkhoolie, and Carbine's dam was
imp. Mersey by Knowsley.

Forty Winks is a bay gelding owned by Oxenbam, the lion

bookmaker of Sydney. When the weights went up. Oxen-
ham backed him at 1U0 to 2 with the other books and, as

the horse's price shortened, laid half his money t-ff at 100 to

5. so that be stood to lose nothing and to win $250,000 on
the race. Forty Winks is by Somnus, who is also the sire of

Del Mar, owned by the estate of Hon. George Hearst.

One of the most recent decisions of the Supreme Court of

Victoiia (Australia) is that the Victoria Racirjg Club has no
power to enforce a fee for the registration of bookmakers.
On what grounds this decision is based 1 have not yet heard.

They certainly have as much right to charge them a fee for

plying their vocation on theFlemington track as they have to

charge admission fees to spectators who merely go there to

see the races.

Clayton, the colored lad who rode for Capt. Sam Brown, o^

Pittsburg, during the past season, has been engaged to ride

for the Bashford Manor stables during the coming year. He
is a well-behaved boy, and, as he is in no great hurry to be-

come rich, has ridden honest races up to date. He rode

Fairy for Mr Rose at Coney Island and also rode St. John

and St Loke for some scriptural stable or other whose name
I have forgotten.

Ooe of the leading racehorse owners of Mexico i'b Senor

Alfaro, a lawyer who owns one of the leading daily news-

papers in the capital city. Alfaro—Al Farrow—well, there

is a familiar soood about the name, anyway. Was the Senor

Alfaro ever ruled off for losing a race to Geraldine?

The Pine Tree State keeps up its reputation for breeding

trotters, and is fir in advance of New Hampshire and Ver-

mont io tbat respect. This year she h^s eighteen new horseB

in the 2:30 li4, the fastest beiog Mountaineer, by Young
Rolfe. eire of Nelson 2:10. As Maine has less than six months

of really good training weather in a«y year, this is a very fair

showing. Of the eighteen horses named, foi r are by Dicta-

tor Chief, two by Young R -lEe and two by Reowood. Seven

are between 2:19 and 2:30. three in 2:30 flat and four between

2:28 and 2:29. '_

And bo Marvin is to leave Palo Alto and go toMlUr&
Sibley, of Franklin, Pa. Well, he is thoroughly used to the

Electioneer family, and, moreover, very much attached to

them. That he will Berve his new employers to the best of

his ability and bonestv is 6ometbiDg hardly worth repeating

to those who know him. Marvin will find out. however,

that wintering horses in the bleak mountain valleys of Penn-

sylvania is a very differeot thiog from having them runout

all day under the spreading oaks at Menlo Park. And if,

under these surroundings, he gets one two-year-old into the

2:20 list where he got three at Palo Alto, he will be doing

well. All the same I wish him well, for he Is a

methods and actions that have already spoke

words.

Carbine, son of the dead Musket, heads the list of Aus-
tralian horses for the year ending July 31, 1891, with a total

of £15,686 to his credit. Highborn, who won the Sydney
Cup laet April, comes next with $5,337. Thitd on the list is

Gibraltar with $3 656. The last two named horses are by

Grandmaster, who is by the great Frpnch horse Gladiatar,

out of Celerrima.by Stockwell He was imported from France
by the late W. J. Dangar, and was sold at executor's sale to

Hon. John Eales.

The V. R. C. meeting at Melbourne lasted four days—one
Tuesday, one Thursday and two Saturdays. In that time

the club gave awav $101,750 in added money, besides two

trophies worth $1500 and $2000 respectively. And yet Mel-
bourne is not over 40,000 bigger in population than San
Franoisco, and certainly not half as popnloos as Chicago.

General "W. H. Jackson advertises his stallions for the

coming year at Belle Meade, $300 each for Luke Blackborn

and Iroqnois, $200 for Tremont and $150 for Inspector B.,

who, altbuugh a very high-class performer, is as yet untried

as a sire. Great Tom and Eoquirer are reserved as private

stallions, the former being nineteen and the latter twenty-

five years old after the 1st of next month. Considering the

price at which the services of St. Blaise are held, General

Jackson's terms are not excessive.

The lowering of the yearling record, on Saturday last at

Btockton to 2:25}, by Valentin's filly, Frcn Frcu.is the second
feosatioo of the jear, Arion'a 2.10J for a two-jear-old trot
being the first. The kite most have been in great Bh&pe ou
that day, for while Direct did not lower bin record, be paced
two heats against time in 2:07 and 2:06. making the two
heats in 4:13, by long odds the two fastest he»ts ever paced
by any horse in one day. Fausta, the pacing yearling filly,

got down to 2;22|; which is likely to go unbeaten for many a
day. Athadon reduced his record to 2:27, which iB there-
cord for yearliog stallions.

Eon is one of the most consistent performing horses ever
saddled in America. He was a very large and growtby colt,

and therefore was not trained till four years old, when he
started in forty-ODe races of which he won nineteen and was
unplaced in two. This year he has started twenty-five
times, winning fifteen timeB and unplaced in one race, mak-
ing just three times out of fifty-six races that he has not
gotten a portion of the pnrse or Btake. His winniogs for

the closing year reach a total of $23,725. Another example
of holding a good horse back till he is four and then win-
ning a big pile with him exemplifies itself in Malvolio, win-
ner of the great Melbourne Cnp. This colt was not trained
until the fall he was three years old. and at four he wir s a
race worth $70,000 aside from nearly $80 000 more which
his owner has taken oat of the boobs. Meanwhile let us
look over our American colts and see what a lot of them
have been knocked to pieces by the American style of racing
them to death at two years. Where will yon find greater
performers at that age than Tremont, SeDsatioo, El Rio Rey.
St. Carlo and Spinaway? And what did they do afterwards?

The States of Oregon and Washington show twelve sfallions

witn records of 2:30 or better, of which four were foaled out-
side those States—Dick Flaherty, J. S. C. Holmdel and
Phallamont Boy. Of the other eight, Altamont is the only
sire having two, Pricemont 2:26 and Altao 2:22J. The same
section has five mares in the list of Great Broodmares— Belle
Price, dam of Oneco and Pricemont; Hollywood, dam of

McMinnville Maid and Lady Beach; Mollie Welch, dam of

Hannibal, Jr., and J«ne L.,2:19J; Old Kate.dam of Blaine and
Democrat; Ophelia Chiles, dam of Wallula and Canemab.
There are also three native-bred s res that have bired eaoh a
2:30 performer, to wit: Hannibal, by Hambletonian Mam-
brino, out of Kitty Lewis by Silver Duke; Morookns, by Al-
tamont, dam not giveD; and Oneoo, bv Altamont 3,600, out
of Bell Price by Doble 1106. The highest number of 2:30

performers is accredited to Altamont, he having 13, of which
five entered the list this year. Next to him comes the dead
hero, Milliman's Bellfounder 62, who has 8 to his credit.

Fambletooian Mambrino 5241 is third with 4. while Ver-
mont, Challenger and Rockwood are accredited with 3 each.
The showing is a good one considering what the opportuni-
ties of those breeders have been.

Tremont tnrned out. in Dagooet. a very high-class raser,

who ran second to St. Florian, Sir Matthew and His High-

ness in some very important races, besides winning the Sea

and 8ound Stakes at Coney Island, the Essex Stakes at

Jerome Park, the second half of_the Sea and Sound at Mor-

ris Park and the White Plains Handicap at the Bame place.

Dagonet's winnings in stakes and purses were not far from

$30 000, and he got part of the stakes in thirteen out of fif-

teen races.

John W. Tilden.of Goldendale, Washington, has bought the

bay colt Stemwinderfrom William Frazier, of Portland, with
the intention of trotiiog him at the East next year. Terms
private. Stemwinder has a record of 2:25}. and is by Alta-

mont, out of Amanda by Scamperdown, son of Norfolk,

thoroughbred. Mr. Tilden evidently thinks Stemwinder's
record is no criterion of his actual capacity or he would not
take him across the Rockies.

Inside of 2:10, for all parties concerned, is the way the

Palo Alto goes down to history for 1891. Electioneer is the

only stallion that Ib the sire of two below 2:10, Senator Stan-

ford is the only man that has ever bred two and Charles Mar-

vin the only man tbat ever drove two to records beiow 2:10.

No other sire has two with records below 2:13 at the diagonal

gait, and Electioneer ha3 three.

The Bnffalo Courier is authority for the statement tbat

George Starr, now employed as trainer and driver for Mr.

Monroe Salisbury.holdB the record of 5:17 for pulling a sulky

one mile around the Beacon Course at Boston. Georgp is

not handling any sulkier just at present. He lets Direct do

the pulling, and makes more money by doing so.

The city council of Lexington, Ky., closed the pool-rooms

in that city on the 12th nit. by an ordinance which goes into

effect on the 1st day of March next, when the present licen-

ses expire. Had the council refused to pass thiB ordinance

the Grand Jury of Fayette county would have indicted them

for licensing gambling houses contrary to the laws of the

State.

It was sometime in 1849 tbat Lady Suffolk trotted in 2:26.

being the first trotter tbat ever got into the 2:30 list. In the

The famous old broodmare Chrysolite, by Stockwell out

of Juliet (dam of The Hook) by Touchstone, died recently

.
...- at Dockenfield Park near Newcastle, Australia. She was

well. All the same I wish him well, for he Is a man of clean
, 31 yeara q1^ and faaa proi3oced Derby, Oleolite, The Gem,

mpthnrift and actions that have already spoken louder thau Lapidi b t, Firettick, Onyx, Henchman, Robinson Crusoe.

Defoe and Confucius. Onyx was by Angler, and therefore

own Bister to Robinson Crusoe and Henchman. She was

the dam of Sardonyx and Nordenfelt both Derby winners,

and RobinBon Crusoe was the sire of Navigator and Trident,

the latter believed to be the best three-mile horse ever foaled

south of the Equator. The longevity of this line of mares

is something wonderful. Jnliet lived to be 26 years old and

bad her last foal at 24, while ber other daughter, Sylvia,

had a foal last year at the age of 27- Sylvia produced Mar-

tini Henry, double winner of the Derby and Melbourne Cup

in 18S0;and Goldsbroueh, winner of the Great Metropolitan

and the A J. C. St. Leger. The Santa Aoita farm has the

only representative of this line in America.

Ragimnnde, who won the Oesarewitch, is by Petronel (son

of Musket) out of Ragman Roll. He started at 25 to 1 and

won as he liked. His sire, Petronel, was quite a good horse,

and it was chieflv on bis performaoces that MuBket was pur-

chased for New Z aland. Mons Meg ran unplaced in the

Ceearewitcb, but it most be remembered she is the same age

SB the winner and oonoeded him twelve pounds in weight.

A great deal is said about Mr. JoFeph Thompson's great

winning on the Leicestershire Handicap in England. The

truth is that tne wary old fellow laid heavily againtt every

other horse in the raoe bit Rustious, whom he consideredud,ub l"° " 1Dk "V"™ — : ' ° a a ciq t*A tf A»a end 1 9^1 other horse in ne raoe oil buhuuub, wuum uo wubiuci™
forty-two years that have intervened. 4 613 trotters and 1 2ol

,

otoe
fae d f

nan»B w« fnlWad the lead of the old gray mare who died i
the best we gntea norse iu u *- *

pacers have followed the lead of the old gray mare

without issue. She was bred to Vermont Black Hawk, but

died during the winter following.

TheS'ate of Missouri, which did not have a 2:30 performer

to her credit in 1860, sent thirty-one new one* into the list

in 1891, no two beiog by any one eire. Of these twenty-

three trotted between 2:25 and 2:30; seven between 2:29 and

2:25 and one below 2:20. The latter is Ryland T., 2:1, f,

although there is a story to the effeot tbat Ryland was "bred

on the ranse" in Idaho. Sti 1 it is a good showing for the

"State of Pike" to make, and one tbat will perceptibly

increase as the seasons glide by and the world grows older.

f ]Tbe following horses were scratched for the Melbourne

Cup a week before it was run, and the opening oddB against

tbem were as follows: Caibioe, 100 to 10; Melos, 100 to 8;

Vengeance 100 to S; Dreadnought and Bungebah, eaoh 100

to 6 and Tradition and Whabawai each 100 to 5. As the

transactions in behalf of the three first-named horses were

both heavy and numerous, the ring must have raked in a

good deal more than they paid out on Malvolio, in spitfl of

the fact that the big Malua colt was a favorite at 100 to b at

starling.
.

Strathmore, who won the Victoria Der y and ran third in

the Melbourne Cnp, is by Nordenfelt, oat of Omda by iat-

to "pepper" if he went amiss in his work. Good a horse a*

he anew Amphion to be, he knew he could not carry 148

pounds against 98 on Rusticus' and the oddB against Am-

phion were only 5 to 1, while Viotoricus was quoted at 7 to

4. Rusticus was quoted at 33 to 1 and, when an outsider

like that won any bookmaker was liable to clean up a buBhtl

of money.

The Australian gelding Bungebab, winner of the last New-

market Handicap, six furloogs. i* to be Bbipped to England

in February. He is by Grandmaster, and is deemed great

at ehort distances.

Rufus Lisle, who bred Macbeth II, winner of the Ken-

tucky Derby, is dead. He also bred Jacobin, one of the best

of American handicap horses . Mr. Lisle was sixty years of

Edward Oorripan beads the list of winning owners in the

West, with $70,000 of which Riley and Ethel each stand

credited with about $15,000. Corrigan evidently is nothing

ahead on the season, however, as his losses in operating the

Hawthorne track are put down all the way from $45,000 to

$60 000. He is a man who plays his horses for big money

when he thinks they are fit, and, for that reason, either wins

or loses a good deal of money.

Mr. F. W. Van Dyke, in a well-written letter to the Port-
land Rural Spirit, anent tmt ing-bred horses in Southern
Oregon, does full joe tice to Vermont 322, but commits a great

error in pronouncing Black Pilot as the best son of Vermont.
That horse unquestionably be!oogs to Mike 3403. eire of

Barney 2:25^ to wagon; also sire of the dams of Alta 2:23$ and
Altena2:26£ Vermont was a greatborse when his opportun-
ities are taken into cinsideratioo. He got three performers
in the list before any other horse in the Northwest had one,

besides having another (Faustina) only three-quarters of a

second outside of it. My idea is that if Vermont bad not
been taken to Oregon he would have filled a very important
place in California trotting history; and that the honor of be-
ing the first stallion to beget a 2:30 (rotter, now accorded to

Whipple's Hambletonian 725, would have fallen to Vermont
yeara earlier.!

Mr. John Gosdeo, a well-known English breeder, is dead.
AmoDg the famous horses foaled in his paddocks were
Petrarch who woo the 2000 guineas and St. Leger of 1876;

Protomartyr,'a stallion that substqoently became famoos in

Australia; Fraulein, a good mare at all distances; and Rotb-
erhill, brother to Petrarch, now standi? g for public service in

Kentrcky. Rotberbill is one of the dual sires of St. Gatien
who made a dead beat with Harvester for the Derby of 1884.

Rotherhill, Petrarch and Protomartyr were all out of Laora
by Orlando, the first two beiog by Lord Clifden, winner of

the St. Leger of 1863; and Protomartyr was by St. Alban's

winner of the Leger of 1860.

John Nightingall, considered the best trainer in all Eng-
land, so far as steeple-chasers are concerned, died about two

weeks ago. His sons, Artbur and Robert, are well-known
horsemen, and stand well in raciog circleB Mr. Nightingall

trained Bbifnsl, who won the Liverpool Grand National in

1878; and Ilex, who won the same race in 18S9.

The Cannons, father ano%oo, rank very high as jockeys in

England. Old Tom, row fifty-two years old, h^ariB the list

tbi* year, having won twenty raceB ont of eighty -one mounts,
while his son Mornington Cannon is fourth on the list. Dur-
ing bis career, the elder Cannon has ridden three winners of

the Two Thousand Gnineas, in Pilgrimage, Shotover and
Eoterprise, besides being three times second; three winners

of the Ooe Thousand, in Repulse, Baeybody and Pilgrimage,

beside* ueing three times second; tbTee winners of the 0<tks,

in Marie Stuart, Gebeimniss and Busybody, and was three

times second; two winners of the French Derby, io Kilt and
Little Dock: two winners of the Manchester Cop; four win-

ners of the Grand Prix, io Trent, Thorio. Frontin and Little

Duck; two winner* of the Qaeeo'tt Vase and live winners of

the Ascot Gold Cop. beiog Isonoroy (iwict), Robert the

Devil, Foxball and Althorp; four winners of the Joly Stakes

for two-yt-ar-oldn; three winners cf the Goodwood Cop; fonr

of the Great Yorkshire Stakes; two of the Oesarewitch, in

Robert the Devil and Tenebreose: two of the Criterion, and
one each af the Derby, St. Leger and Cambridgeshire. In

the Ascot Gold Cup, two and a half miles, he rode five win-

ners, and the nearest man to bim is George Fordbam with

three Tom Cannon has been a marvellous jockev, aod his

son bids fair to rival him in fame. Hidaluo.

When Joe Jefferson reduced the four mile pacinc r^

10:10 he paced the first mile in 2:37. the second in 2

third in 2;32 and the fourth in 2:23J. The first q<

the fourth mile was :36J, second ;36£, thu

fourth ;35i-
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Meeting of the P. C T. H. B. A.

Next Monday evening, December 7th, the regular

Annual Meeting of the Pacific Coast Trotting Horse

Breeders' Association will be held at the rooms of the

Association, 313 Bush street, for the election of seven

Directors to fillvacancies made by the expiration of

regular terms of office. Other important business will

probably be presented at this meeting, and the attend-

ance of all members of the Association is desired.

Notwithstanding the fact that the purses given this

yair were larger than those offered by any other organi-

zation on the coast, the Association will not be obliged

to make an assessment, as was feared at the time of the

Summer Meeting. The Summer Meeting was to a cer-

tain extent an experiment, and from a financial point of

view a failure. The Association offered very large purses

at 5 per cent, entrance. The horsemen failed to respond

as was expected, a number of the attractions not filling

and the attendance not being all that could be desired.

This meeting cost the Association nearly twenty-three

hundred dollars over the receipts for entrance, gate

money and privileges. The Fall Meeting resulted in a

slight profit to the Association, which,with the amounts

received from new members and annual dues, will leave

the Association out of debt and with money enough on

hand to meet all its liabilities. Taking it altogether the

season has been a success which can be Attributed to the

careful management of the Board. The roll of mem-
bers has increased until to-day it surpasses that of any

similar association in the United States, and the nucleus

of a great and powerful organization is formed which
will tend to build up the racing and breeding interests

on this coast.

Are Great Trainers Over-Paid?

Apropos of the stories of the salaries paid trainers

and drivers on our large stock farms, it might not be

out of place to call attention to the fact that, like all

other private business propositions, this has received ita

•hare of criticism. A few observers that may own a

stallion or two and a number of excellent broodmares
olaim that the salaries paid to such men as Goldsmith,

Marvin, Sanders or Starr, are exorbitant. Lat us see if

the facts sustain this statement. Suppose that Mr. Cor-

bitt, of the San Mateo Stock Farm (who is perhaps one
of the beBt judges of men as woll as of horses in this

State), had not secured the services of that master trainer

and driver, John A. Goldsmith, to handle the young
colts by Guy Wilkes, L3 Grande and Sable "Wilkos, does

any one suppose that the reputation of that place would
be as great or that the merits of the wonderful stallions

there would be as world-wide if.instead of such an artist*

Mr. Corbitt had hired a number of amateurs who were
prolific in theories but lacking in practice ?

Would Palo Alto Stock Farm ba as prominent if

Charles Maivin had not been placed there to train, de-

velop and drive the youngsters, and thus enhance the

v lue of every young colt and filly on the placer1

W ould an amateur have achieved such success ?

Millard Sanders, at Talensin Stock Farm, is achieving

wonders with the young Sidneys. Would an experienced

man accomplish as much as he ? Was itnot a wise act

on the part of Mr. Yalensiu to engage him ? Are not

the Sidneys handled by this capable man proving

phenomenally fast ?

Would the fame of the Directors be as great if such

artists as Andy McDowell or George Starr were not em-

ployed by Monroe Salisbury to show the world what the

"Black Tornado," as a sire, was capable of doing ?

What would be the history of The Moors if L. J. Rose

had no such reinsman as Walter Maben ? So we might

continue in pointing out the great families that have

had great developers and drivers.

The work required to bring the various representatives

to the wire is not commenced a month before the open-

ing of the circuit, nor is it complete when the driver re-

ceives the word from the judges' stand to dismount.

No one knows the amount of time it takes to bring the

trotters and pacers to the post fit for the task assigned

them. The trainers and drivers that appear in beautiful,

light Bulkies are not such gaudy-looking "professors"

at four o'clock in the morning, seeing that the animals

are properly fed and prepared for the werk which must

be repeated daily on the track "at home." They do not

appear so neat-looking as they sit up night after night

watching the colts that are sick and attending to their

wants, for a knowledge of veterinary science is abso

lutely necessary to their calling.

The plaudits of the crowds that greet the winning

horses are forgotten by them when the dinner bell

rings after they have ridden many miles behind frac-

tious colts and unbalanced, awkward-moving youngsters

that have (done their best to drag the arms of the

drivers out of their sockets. Then a short rest, and again

the trainer is behind another of an entirely different

disposition, and then another, until the shadows of twi-

light gather. Long after this they must see' that the

rubbers do their work properly; often are they to be

seen with a rub-cloth in each hand helping. The ques-

tion of feed is another that has to be solved, for

scarcely are there two youngsters alike in this respect.

Then the shoeing must be attended to, with its adjunct

"balancing." The protection of the limbs and hoofs of

the youngsters by proper booting must also receive

their attention, and so we might go on enumerating all

the duties devolving upon such men. They hare de-

voted the best part of their lives to perfect themselves,

and, if their work proves that they have not labored in

vain, then they should be paid liberally.

What is a salary of $5,000 or $10,000 a year if the

colts and fillies are increasing in value one hundred-

fold every year on the farms on which theae men are

employed? The prices paid for a few great colts would

more than compensate the owners of the stock farms for

such an outlay for salary. It does not pay owners of

stock farms to employ incompetent men, and no one un-

derstands this fact better than they, consequently the

most successful of them are willing to pay good prices

for what they are sure of getting good value for.

There are numbers of young men who are rapidly

coming to the front as trainers and drivers, but they will

not be found sitting around club-houses or loung-

ing around the stables. They can be seen studying

tho systems which the master reinsmen work under

at the large stock farms where trotters are developed.

These sehools of practical learning are not new to

the trotting or running turf, for our best trainers have

started in at the bottom of the ladder and have sur-

mounted the highest rung through hard work, close study

and a willingness to do what they were told in

their endeavors to acquire all the knowledge they

could while living temperate lives. The exponents

of the science of training should receive as high salaries

as tbat of any other calling that has not one-half the

cares or dangers attending it.

A Jewel of Consistency.

In a recent issue of Mr. C. W. William's American

Trotter, in the course of an editorial it was stated that

the Electioneers were not to be compared in the same

breath, as race horses, with the Wilkeses. Grant-

ing that this statement is correct, which we do not for

one moment acknowledge, is it not strange that Mr.
Williams should offer $25,000 for the privilege of breed-

ing ten mares to one of the representatives of this quit

ting race—Arion, 2:10} at two years? The Independence

horseman must have desired the results of these unions

for exhibition purposes, it must be assumed, for how
could he hope to get any race horses out of the lot?

It has been the policy of Senator Stanford and other

gei.tlemen owning sons and daughvrs of Electioneer to

get records for them against the watch and then use

them on the road and in the stud, for the most part.

However, quite a number of Electioneers have raced,

and raced well, too. No one ever heard of an Electioneer

quitting, either. The member of the dead hero's family

that have raced to any extent worth mentioning are

Palo Alto
:
Lot Slocum, Bomta, Manzanita, Anteeo, An-

tevolo, Norval, Coral, Ladywell, Suisun, Old Nick,

Adair, Sunol, Arion, Starlight, Del Mar, Bell Boy,

Colma, Conductor and Albert W.—twenty in number

—

and none of these ever quit a little bit. Palo Alto went
done the line in the East a couple ^of seasons sweeping

everything before him, Dei Mar, four years old, made
his present record of 2:20 in the fourth heat of a race he

won at Lexington, Ky., quite recently; Albert W. (sire

of Little Albert) was a grand campaigner, Suisun was a

fair, race mare in 1890, Coral made as game a race

when she broke down at Stockton as any person ever

saw, Arion is a race horse of the first water, Anteeo and
Antevolo and Norval were as game as pebbles, while

Lot Slocum, Old Nick, Adair, Bonita and Manzanita
were famous as "stayers." This is a pretty good show-

ing for Electioneer, and then Colma and Conductor did

some good work on the circuits of the East, too, if we
are not mistaken. America has never seen a pluckier or

& ppeedier race-horse than King Palo Alto, 2:08}, and
there was nothing in the country eaBt of the Bookies to

be compared to this son of Electioneer and thoroughbred

DameWinnie when he was campaigning there and in any
sort of condition. It is generally the policy of people to

spring the "quitting" claim on a family that is getting

to the front too fast to suit them, and where all their in-

terests are centered in the success of other trotting fami-

lies. But this claim that the Electioneers are not race-

horses will not wash, and their enemies will have a very
hard struggle to offset the above facts.

Founding New Families.

The day for founding a new family of perfect trotters

does not seem as far off as it did some years ago. The
subject of breeding to attain that end is being reduced

to a science. The old way of breeding a fast trotting sire

to a mare that has plenty of "cold" blood in her veins

and can trace back to a mythical Morgan or an unknown
sire of fifty years ago, while along the female line not a
Bingle individual has shown ability to trot a mile in,

2:30 or be the dam of a 2:30 performer, has passed. OE
what use is the produce of such a mare except to bring;

the sire into disrepute and have his list of 2:30 perform-
ers handicapped by such "weedy, worthless wobblers?'"'

The trotting horse business is being simplified every
day; and, althoagh the breeders of the very fi_iest speci-

mens of trotting horses are at last casting aside the veil

which has obscured their vision and are looking over the--

shoulders of the breeders of thoroughbreds and imitat-

ing their example in the selection of top crosses that-

have produced well, and rejecting all the soft and weedy-

ones, they have much to learn yet.

The stories about trotting crosses and wonderful trot-

ting-bred mares, colts and fillies that trace to nothing

have received several set-backs during the past two*

years, and therefore good results are seen. The thor-

ough-bred blood in the trotter is not met with the warn-
ing: 'Hush! 'tis the bogie line!" for the most observant,

practical and successful men in the trotting horse indus-

try to-day are seeking the good thoroughbred blood

somewhere in the pedigree of the mares to which their

stallions are bred. It makes no difference whether it is

American Star, Jack Hawkins, Williamson's Belmont,
Planet, imp. Margrave, Bonnie Scotland, Lexington or

any of the other great sires that the very best of our

trotters to-day trace to, "nicked" as their blood lines are

with that of imp. Messenger and other Btrains that flow

through the veins of Rysdyk's Hambletonian and his

descendants.

There is another great {in fact it can be said the great-

est) desideratum in breeding, and that is to find a stal-

lion who has shown that his trotting instincts are so

strong that he can overcome the ^"running foolishness"

in mares. He must be a horse with a level head and
trotting instinct so well developed that he can not trans-

mit running proclivities. Such a sire, if he does trot

will stick to that gait and transmit that quality to his

progeny. Electioneer has proven by his descendants

that he had a level head, and although he never was
trained, there is no doubt but that he could trot and:

would adhere to that gait even if forced to a high rate:

of speed. Guy Wilkes is another example of this great
quality. Director has proven that bis descendants wilB

not break and run, He was bred to only two thorough*-

bred mares. One was Lugena, by Thad Stevens, the

other, Aurora (dain of Guido), by Thad Stevens, and the

two colts by this union are the squarest and speediest

untrained trotters a man ever looked at; they cannot
run at all. If these are samples of what the Black Tor-

nado can do bred to thoroughbreds it is a pity that he
does not have more opportunities. Direot, as a pacer, has
not broken since the toe weights were released from his

feet; his grandam was by one of the best bred thorough-
breds in the United States, Jack Hawkins, by Boston; so-
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it seems that the day for founding a new family of
fast trotters is not so far off.

Let the student of blood lines carefully scan the
pedigrees of our very fastest trotters and best cam-
paigners of 1891, and the names of thoroughbreds, to
which the majority of them trace, will not be buried be-
neath a column of names of horses and matrons that
were foaled only to die unknown to fame. The absence of
the foundation being built on "oblivion" will be noticed,
and as the science of breeding assume-) a greater range
the value of a tangible thoroughbred basis (if a great
trotting foundation is not known) will be more eagerly
sought for than that of a phenomenal trotting horse which
poses as a sire for a season and forever after is relegated
to the ranks of the "insolvents" that flashed across the
horizon for an instant and disappeared forever

A Marked Contrast-

The last steamer from Kangarooland brought somt
racing news of interest, aDd the heavy sums hung up
for the four-day meeting at Flemington (Melbourne)
teach us what can be done by enterprising men. One
hundred and twenty thousand dollars in stakes and pur-
ses was the sum contended for by the horses of Australia
during the four days (.$105,200 in added money), while
the average daily attendance was 120,000. The 150,-

000 spectators on "Cup day" brought up the total to the
splendid proportions mentioned.

From a gentleman who sojourned over there for a
number of years we learn that, notwithstanding the ex-
traordinarily large stakes hung up, the Victoria Racing
Club clears on every meeting anywhere from $40,000
to $60,000. Melbourne is not much larger itself than
San Francisco, containing 400,000 inhabitants against
perhaps 325.000 in this city at the present time. Taking
our near-by cities of Oakland and Alameda, with a total

of 75,000 persons within their limits, we have about the
same population to draw from. The average daily at-

tendance at our race meetings is not over 1,500, or just

one-eightieth of the number that attend the Melbourne
races. This is a sad Bhowing for San Francisco, truly.

Are we to believe that the Antipodeans are eighty times
as "sporty" as the Californians ? This is hard to realize.

The Australians have little to depend upon outside of

the sheep and gold digging industries. The country is

not more populous or prospeious than is the Pacific

Slope. Like this section, it is also "a new country."

"Why, then, should there be so much more interest

taken in racing in Melbourne than in San Francisco ?

It is hard to explain tha reason for such a marked con-
trast. However, the racing clubs there owns its own
grounds and grand stand, at Flemington, five and three-

fourths miles from the city; our association does not.

The Victoria Racing Club's race track inclosure is free

to the public; ours is not. There they have tickets at

three different prices—$5, $3 and $2 respectively, in our
money, this including also railroad tickets from the city.

No bookmakers can join the racing club. Here they

•can. There they have paid starting judges and paid

men to decide on the finishes also. They license book-
makers in Australia, will not recognize any association

of pencilers, and believe that competition creates better

odds. Of this fact there can be no doubt. They have
no "sprint" racing for horses over two years of age, and
no tiresome waiting for a start. By means of making
books ou the various stake events several months in ad-

vance and publishing the odds offered by the different

penciling firms in the leading sporting and daily papers

almost the year round, an interest in racing is awakened
in eight out of every ten men, and when the meeting

comes off, people who have been looking forward to this

as a holiday flock to the race coarse with enthusiasm to

see the run for their money.

Americans lead the world in almost everything, but

•we are behind the times in California in the racing of

^thoroughbreds. Let us then pattern a little after our

brethren in Kangarooland, and see if the results are not

more satisfactory. San Franoisco needs a first-class

race course, for old Bay District track will soon be torn

np and cut into building lots. Let the local racing as-

sociation purchase a tract of level land as near the city

as possible, build a track and grand stand that will be a

credit to this fine place, make the field free and raise

the admission price to the quart er-strelcb, auction stand

and paddocks to $2, to the grand stand $1, and then in-

augurate big stakes that will attract horses and people

from all over this grand country. Do as Australia does

in regard to keeping up interest by means of advertising

liberally all the year round. Make the grand stands

and grounds second to none in America. There is cer-

taialy wealth enough in and around San Francisco to

support a first-class organization, and as California is the

best place in the world for the production of fleet and

game horses, we could expect to have the best races ever

seen on any track.

The cities ou the Pacific Coast are growing so fas

that the day is, without doubt, not far distant when
there will be a circuit formed of Lob Angeles, Fresno,
San Jose, San Francisco, Oakland, Sacramento, Port-

laud, Tacoma, Seattle and Spokane, equal in every re-

spect to many of our Eastern circuits. When this is

done there will be no more perilous trips across the Rock-
ies for our horses, as there will be enough money of-

fered in stakes and purses to keep them "at home" the
year around. The jump from Sacramento to Portland
is not as great as from Washington Park, Chicago, to

Saratoga, therefore the making of such a circuit as we
have mentioned—of ten cities—is entirely feasible.

The Knotty Breeding Problem.

Electioneers list of 2:30 performers, to say nothing of

the General Bentons, Auteeos, Alfreds and Ansels in the

circle, should furnish considerable ri^h food for reflec-

tion to the student of the breeding problem. To the

opponents of Senator Stanford's theory that thorough-
bred blood in the trotter is the correct basis upon which
fast and game trotters are founded, let them look at the

list we have prepared and then ponder over their side of

the question. Then if they do not become convinced
that many staunch and steady trotters with the thor-

oughbred cross close up have trodden the tracks of

America, their caBeB are indeed hopeless. In taking this

invoice of stock we have put down the names of 2:30 per-

formers at the trot where in their pedigrees the thorough*

bred cross is not over two generations away in the blood

of the dams— that i9, the dams themselves, grandams,
sires of the dams or grandsires of the dams were thor-

oughbreds:

Record.
Sunol, grandam thoroughbred .... „ 2:08}*

Palo Alto, dam thoroughbred .... 2:0S*f-»—
Anteeo. grandam thoroughbred 2:16^
Amigo, dam by thoroughbred _.. 2:16jtf

Electricity, grandam thoroughbred. 2;17&
Suieun, grandam thoroughbred „._ 2:18K
AnteTolo, grandam thoroughbred 2:19Jf
Albert W , dam's aire by thoroughbred 2 :20

Ansel, dam thoroughbred 2:2n _

Azmoor, dam thoroughbred 2:20}i
Express, dam thoroughbred „ 2:21

Ju"io, dam's sire thoroughbred _ 2:22

Cecilian, grandam thoroughbred 2:22

Truman, grandam thoroughbred 2-22

Gertrude RuBsell, dam thoroughbred i::23Ji

Sasette, granrian? thoroughbred 2:23)4
Carrie C, grandam throughbred 2:24

Arol, dam's sire by thoroughbred 2;24J<
Clay, grandam thoroughbred 2:26

Coral, grandam thoroughbred _... 2:25

Fay, dam's sire by thoroughbred _„..2:25

Aldeana, dam thoroughbred _ _ 2:25—
Monterey, dam by thoroughbred 2:25J£
Mortimer, grandam by thoroughbred 2:27

Emallne, dam thtroughbred. ...2:273£

Hugo, dam thoroughbred 2:27)$ —
"WhipB, dam thoroughbred 2:27jf
Idlemay, dam by thoroughbred .._.2:27)£

Pedlar, grandam thoroughbred 2:27^
Minet, dam by thoroughbred 2:27^
Tiny, grandam thoroughbred 2:23^
Cubic, dam thoroughbred 2:28)<

Alma, dam by thoroughbred ~2:28Jf
Ah There.dam by thoroughbred , 2:28j$

—

Emma R.,dam thoroughbred „ 2:28)j

Elleneer, grandam thoroughbred 2:28X
Ella, grandam thoroughbred 2:29

Laura C, dam thoroughbred 2:29)^

MJbb Naude.dam by thoroughbred .. 2:29$^

Coquette dam by thoroughbred 2;29K
Helena, grandam thoroughbred 2:29)£

Linnet, dam thoronghbred, „ 2:29J£
Legal Test, dam by thoronghbred „. 2:29%
Aleck B. dam by thorough bred „ 2:29^
Wild May, dam by thoroughbred....- _ 2:30

Qeneral Wellington, grandam thoroughbred 2;3Q

The total number in the above list is forty-six, and
all these have thoroughbred crosses very close up—not

more than two generations away. Twelve of these 2:30

trotters are from thoroughbred dams out and-out, while

sixteen of toe others have thoroughbred grandams. The
fastest trotter in the world, Sunol, 2:08i, is more than

one quarter thoroughbred, while the fastest trotting

stallion in the universe is Palo Alto, 2:08$, more than

half thoroughbred. Lady Ellen (whose dam was a

thoroughbred daughter of Owen Dale and Ida May, by
Belmont) is the dam, of three in the list, two of them
(Elleneer and Helena) two-year olds. Ansel, himself a

grand performer with a record of 2:20, is the sire of three

in tbe list tbiB season. Like Palo Alto, his veins are

full of thoroughbred blood. Palo Alto's dam, Dame
Winnie, thoroughbred daughter of Planet, is the mother
of three trotters in the list, their average speed being
2:18 7 12. Electioneer has just ninety eight in

the 2:30 list, therefore it will be seen how important this

"running blood foolishness" in the forty-six trotters

named has been in the building up of Palo Alto's farm's

great fame. Figures do not fabricate, therefore it is

within the range of possibility that breeders who are to-

day fighting the "thoroughbred-blood-in-trotters" theory

may change their minds and gain fame lasting as that

of the owner of Palo Alto, who said the other day in an
interview:

"The thoroughbred whoBe pedigree can be traced back through ten
fifteen and twenty generations lathe highest type of a horse that we
have. He has courage, endurance and the highest organic atructare.
In bis essential points he measures more than any horse of equal height |

The horoughbredlhas In him everything essential to a trotting-horse
except the nead. Be can *et that by education. Crossed with the trot^
ting-bred horse the trotting bead Is given, and as the machinery Is al

right the half-breed is a trotting horBe of Improved endurance, speed
and beauty. In my experience of ihorou/hbred Infusions I have never
elected a mare for the purpose of breeding to trotters that she did uot
produce trotterB. Some thoroughbred mores that were cast-offs as rac'
Ing animals have been bred to trotters without success, but where I

have selected a thoroughbred mare, paying particular attention to the
head and expression there, and then going to tue other eBBential points
of the animal, I have never failed to get irotters from her. While lam
a believer in infusions of thoroughbred blood in the trotter, I do net
mean to detract from the worth of the trotter. I admire him,and think
him a noble animal of many good Qualities, but I think he is improved
by putting good thoroughbred blood into him. In working on this

thoroughbred theory some breeders have made the inlBtake of suppos-
ing that any thoroughbred would do. Tbe thoroughbred must be selected
with as much care aB the trotting ihorse has had. My Instructions to
a commissioner whom I sent to Kentncky after tboronghbrd mares
were: Look first at tbe head; If that doeB not suit you, look no farther.
The head first, and the other points afterward. My success I ascribe
to my system of training, which gets the supreme effort without ex-
haustion, and to the breeding theories I huve Just explained."

Certain strains of thoroughbred blood has been used

by Senator Stanford with success—that of Planet, Wild-

idle, Don Yictor, Lexington, imp. Australian and Grey
Eagle. The blood of Planet,who, it is claimed, was able

to trot a mile inside of three minutes, seems to mingle

well (through his daughters) with trottiug-bred sires,

while that of Grey Eagle figures in hundreds of trotting

pedigrees. TheWildidle and Don Yictor mares from

trotting-bred dams seems to "nick" well with Electioneer

blood, as no less than ten of the dead hero's progeny to

'eap within the enchanted enclosure this season are from

these matrons, most of them by Wildidle. Two trotters

from a thoroughbred mare (Emma Robson, by Wood-
burn, son of Lexingtou) have gone into the 2:30 list dur-

ing the racing season now waning, while a third foal,

the yearling Rowena, by Azmoor, is declared by Senator

Stanford to be faster than even Bell Bird as a trotter.

Rowena, therefore, is nearer a thoroughbred than any

thing ever sent to race from Palo Alto Stock Farm, for

besides having a thoroughbred dam this filly's Bire, Az-

moor is by Electioneer from Mamie C, thoroughbred

daughter of imp. Hercules. The blood of Planet aud

Lexington, like that of Grey Eagle, is not to be scorned

in a trotter. Numbers of our best trotters have imp.

Margrave and imp Trustee blood in their veins, and

imp. BoDnie Scotland not only sired Scotia d, 2:22, but

the dam of Bonnie Wilmore, 2:14i, one of the equine

stars of the trotting firmament this season and the

grandams of Anteeo, Antevolo and Coral as well, and it

must be acknowledged that old Bjnnie's opportunities

in the trotting stud were exceedingly limited. The well-

known coast trotter, Colonel Lewi?, was by the thor-

oughbred Rifleman, sou of imp. Glencoe.

Let us look at the matter cold-blooded and without th«

semblance of prejudice for or against the theory ex-

pounded by Senator Stanford. If we can strike some

thoroughbred blood which, joined to that of a horse like

Electioneer, produces trotters with the ability to get re-

cords away down in the teens or even below, as in the

cases of Sunol and Palo Alto, let us by all means breed

in the lines that are most successful. No other horse

ever sired a pair to compare with the queen and king of

the trotting turf. Arion, with the thoroughbred blood in

bis make-up considerably further in the background may
some day lower all trotting records, but we have seen

numbers of marvelous two year-olds who failed to come
up to expectations in after yeara If the Nutwood-Elec-

tioneer cross beats the Electioneer-Planet or Electioneer

General Benton-Lexington, by all means breed in the

former lines, but meanwhile scoff not at the part the

thoroughbred cross has played in the building of cham-

pion trotters.

Stallion Owners, Attention!

The time is rapidly approaching for owners of stal-

lions who intend to advertise them to send in their ad-

vertisements. Owners of mares are anxiously loosing

forward for the announcements, and many of them are

undecided as to what stallion they will breed their choice

animals to. In breeding mares there is more study nec-

essary than many suppose. For the color, size, style of

gait, disposition, shape of limbs and general conforma-

tion must be taken into consideration. The pedigree

has to be scanned, aud the most fashionable strains will

first attract attention, but the family that has "nicked"

best with tbe family which the mare represents shou Id

be preferred.

There are so many excellent families—Electioneers,

Direotors, Wilkes, Sidneys, Dexter Princes, Almonti

and Nutwoods, and all have claims that may appeal

strongly to the breeder, but he must be governed by

what he believes will be the best cross, provided the stal-

lion fills his ideal of what the advertised horse must be.

The Breeder and SPORTSMAN has proved itBelf to be

the best medium on this coast for the presentation of all

facts regarding stallions advertised in its columns. In a

few weeks we shall present a list that will c

favorably with that of any other State in tb

and that is what all owners of mares are anxiou

ing forward to now.
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Answers to Correspondents.

Answers for this department must be accompanied by the name anc

address of the sender, not necessarily for publication, but as proof o(

good faith. Write the questions distinctly, and on one side of the

paper only. Positively no questions will be answered by mail or

telegraph.

Observer, San FraDcisco.
I notice in your issue of to-day an editoral mention of an

embryo trotting stake, open to the get of sach horses as have

trotted in 2:15 or better. Would the Ret of Balkan be eligible

to be entered in that stake? If not, why not?

Answer—The get of Bilkan would be eligible for entry to

this stake.

P. F. H., Pendleton, Or.
I am the present owner of the bay stallion Red Dollar, by

Norfolk. Have not got the breeding on the dam's side, except

that his second dam was Maid of the Oaks, by Jack Hawk-
ins, son of Boston. Bed Dollar was foaled about 1876. Can
you tell me anything relative to his breeding and raciDg,

what time be made and so on. A man by the name of Sears

brought the horse to Oregon from near Battle Mountain,
Nov,, about eight years ago.

Answer—This horse Bed Dollar was the sire of Lilly May,
a good winner. You must be mistaken about the time the

horse was brought from Nevada, as this Lilly May won her

races oyer eight years ago. However, write to Theodore
Winters, Carson, Nev. He owned Norfolk, and should be

able to tell you all about Red Dollar's breeding.

T. D., SauBalito.

Please tell us something of the breeding of Napa Rattler.

Answer—Napa Rattler was by Biggart's Rattler, dam Poll

by imp. Consternation, grandam Betsy Baker by Mambrino.
Biggart's Rattler was by Sir Henry, son of the Garrett Horse,

by imp. Leonidas, dam by the Hyde Horse, son of Lang's

Magnum Bonnin, grandam of Messenger blood. Biggart's

Battler is grandsire of Joe Brown, 2:22; Lady Snell, 2:23£;

Mary Davis, 2:23}; Nellie Webster, 2:28}.

D. H. Oakland, Cal.

Can anyone give the address of Mr. McClure. who used to

import good horses from the East about 1S75 and stop on his

way at Reno? His abode was in Oregon.

R. J. C, Lakeport.
Please answer through your paper and let me know

what kind of a foot a zebra has got? Is is like a horse's foot,

or is it a split foot like a cow s.

Answer—A zebra has a hoof like that of a horse.

W. E. C, Concord.
1. Is the horse Overland (sire of Ned, 2:29}) standard and

registered? 2. What record did Skipaway make at Stockton
a few days ago?
Answer.— 1. Overland is not registered and is not as yet

standard under ihe rules. 2. A horse natred *'Sterjaway,"

by Conductor, gained a record of 2:29J at Stockton recently.

R C, Sacramento, C-l.

Tariff has been castrated. Will that fact render the filly

Bnmie non-eligible for registration?

Answer.— It will not aff ct Rimie when it comes to' regis-

tration. Harry Wilkes tired Rjsalind Wilkes, the wonderful
campaigner, and was afterward castrated.

E., San Luis Obispo.
Please give me the breedicg in full of Jack Hayes, thor-

oughbred. 2. Patchen Vernon 3508. 3- How many Lady
Vernon has in the 2;30 list? 4. Marshall Chief 452.

Answer.— 1. The ODly Jack Hays we find in the stud books
is a chestnut horse, foaled 1S46, by imp. Leviathan, dam
Monmouth Eclipse mare; second dam. Modesty, bv imp.
Expedition; third dam, Cinderella, by Durcc; fourth dam,
Maid of the Oaks, by imp. Sprtad Eagle, etc However, we
understand there was a horse brcnght to California twenty-
nine or thirty years ago named Jack Hayes, brought from the
East at the same time as Jim Brown, by imp Glencoe. This
horse's breeding we cannot find just now. 2. Patchen Ver-
non 350S was by George M. Patchen Jr. 31. dam Lady Ver-
non, 2:29£, pedigree not traced. 3. Oakland Maid. 2:22.
4. Marshall Chief was by Hero (Kilburn'B), dam by Harris'
Hambletonian. Marshall Chief was the sire of Dr. Lewis,
2:21, also of the producing sireB Chauncey Goodrich, Don J.

Robinson, Hall Horse and Primus, besides the dams of three
in the list.

J. B. C , San Francisco.
Please inform me of the date and plica of the death of

George Wilkes?
Answer.—George Wilkes died in 1882 at Lexington, Ky.

5. G., Bitter Water.
Please give the best record of Katy Pease and Jadee Mo-

Kinstry, and if registered give number, also of Tom Vernon,
son of Lady Vernon and Hambletonian.

Answer.—Katy Pease, foaled 1870, was a ihoroughbred
daughter of Planet and Minnie Mansfield, by imp. Glencoe,
and although recorded in Bruce'B stud book, is not num-
bered. Only trotters are numbered. Her best victory was
wheD she won the $25,000 four-mile heat race at Bay Dis-
trict track, San Francisco, on November 14, 1S74. defeating
Thad Stevens, Joe Daniels. Alpha, Henry, Hock Hocking and
Hardwood. Her time in the two heals was 7:43 and 7:36J.
She won also the Ladies' Stake, mile and five eighths, at
Jerome Park in 1873. in 2:58i, beat time ever made by a mare
at the distance up to that time. Judge McKinstry is also a
thoroughbred, bemg by Thad SteveDs or Grins'tead, dam
Katy Pease. His best race was when he waB beaten but a
little over a length by Jocko and Lucky B. in a four mile
race at Oakland on August 18, 1884. The time in this was
7:31^. Judge McKinBtry won a half-mile heat race in 49i,
50$ and 504. Some consider this his best record. Tom Ver-
non is not registered.

H. R. McN , Stockton.
When did Barns and Goldsmith Maid trot atOakland? If

more than once, the different times. What was the race for
and also what the time v

Answer.—They never trotted at Oakland. However,
they trotted at 8an Francisco, San Jose, Los
Angeles and Chico five times in 1877, Goldsmith
Maid winning four of the races. Barns won the one at San
FranciBco (May 26, 1877) whiob was for a $2,000 purse, in
2:19i. 2:19}. 2:20, the mare winning the first heat in 2:26.
The two raceB won at San Jose against Rams, both for $3,000
pursee, took place on March 31," 1877. and May 12, 1877.
Goldsmith M*id won the first in 2;22A, 2:16}, 2:181, the last
named in 2:204, 2:16*. 2:191 The raoe between the pair at
Los Angeles, on April 28. 1877, purse $2,000. was captured
'? Goldsmith Maid in 2:22J, 2:19, 2:19j. The Chico raoe,
)
arse $3,000. wbb also won by the mare in 2:19$, 2:14$, 2:17.

M. F. T., Alameda.
I am aDsions to find the man who brought the horse Con-

fidence to this country, or to find some one who knows the

circumstance, and ii at the seme time he did not bring a

mare called Cncket, from which mare the late Charles Mc-
Laughlin br^d or raised the stallion Revolution, by Prince of

Orange, etc. Do you know anything a? out Cricket ? I would
very much lise to get ber pedigree.

Will Borne one please give a correct answer to this?

J. W., IrviDgton. Cal.

Please give history and pedigree of a black or brown stal-

lion owned by a man called Jack Roberts that ttood at or

near Mountain View, Cal , fifteen or eighteen years ago. The
hor.-e was called by some persons Jack Roberts, and I have
heard that this same horse was St. Clair. Give owner's his-

tory and breeding of St Clair.

Answer—Write to P. J Maloney, Menlo Park, Cal. He can

doubtless tell you all about this horse.

J S. Milpitas. Cal.

What is tte breeding of Chieftain, who stood at Stockton
for several years?
ADswer—Chieftain 721, foaled 1856, by Hiatoga (Old Togae)

dam by Trimble's Eclipse. Miaio^a (Old Togue) was by
Rice's Hiatoga, dam by Thunderbolt, granddam by Black

or Bold Rover. Hiatoga, (Rice's) was by Hiatoga, some-
times called Ameiican Hiatoga, a fast pacer, dam untraced.

Hiatoga (pacei) was by Crutchfield's Hiatoga, son of Ror-
dell's Hiatoga, dam Hymme's Virginia, by imp. Diomed,

F. C, Sacramento.
Daisy, yearling, record (pacing) 2:3S£, showed an one-

eighth in 15 seconds in the month of January of her yearling

form. Her only produce, a pacer, by Monroe Chief, showed
an an eighth in 15 seconds at two years when he had not

been harnessed fifty times. What would her produce do if

bred to Direct, 2:06?

Answer—It would paoe in all likelihood like greased light-

ning.

J. B., Middlebury, Vt.
If it would be possible for you to give me the breeding or

history of New York, 2:32^, b g, owned and driven by T. K.
Battelle in San Francisco (1852 to 1858) or rtfer me to any
party who can do so, it will very much oblige me.
Answer—No one ever knew anything ot his breeding out

here. He was a very foul-gaited trotter, and appeared in a

number of races in California. We are told that Chester has
not all of his races in his works.

J. Z,, Downey, Cal.

Please give the fastest half mile made by any horse in a

half-mile raoe.

Answer—Geraldine made it in 0:46A in a race on the 30th

of AagUBt, 1889, at Westchester, N. Y., otherwise Morris

Park.

S. K. M., San Francisco, Cal.

Will you please inform me at what age was Goldsmith
Maid when she trotted her first mile in 2:14. and oblige a

subscriber.

Answer—She was seventeen pa*t.

W. S. E., San Louie Obispo.
I. What is the breeding of Lodi (thoroughbred)? 2. Of

Jaok Hayes (thoroughbred)? 3 Of Lady Vernon (dam of

Oakland Maid, 2:22)? 4. Can you give the breeding of Su-
sie Morgan, dam of Yellow Girl, and Gracie, formerly owned
by Charles McLaughlin?
Answer— 1. Lodi was by imp Yorkshire, dam Topaz, by

imp. Glencoe. 2. See answer to "E.," San Louis Ooispo,

in this column. 3. Lady VernoD's pedigree is untraced by
the authorities. 4. We know nothing of these horses.

They had no records.

P. A. C, San Francisco, Cal.

Will you please give the pedigree of Nutwood, Jr , that is

owned by a Mr. Nason of Sacramento?
ADswer—Nutwood. Jr., by Nutwood 600, out of Old Patch

by California Patchen; second dam by Littlejobn, Jr. Cal-

ifornia Patchen was by George M. Patchen, Jr., 31. out of

Lady Peters. Little John, Jr., was by imp. Litthjiho, out
of a daughter of Bed Bill, son of Medoc, son of Billy Cheat-

ham.

B. L. O., Los Cerritos, Cal.

1. Please give the pedigree and register number of Black
Warrior, a Morgan horse owned by the late F. P. F. Temple,
of this county. 2. The date of his birth, importation to

California and death. 3. Has he any representatives in the

2:30 list, or is he the sire of the dams of any in the list? If

bo, please give their names and record.

Answer.— 1. Black Warrior is number 73 in the American
Trotting Register, a black horse, got by Black Hawk 5, dam
by Hambletonian 2 (Harris'). 2. He was foaled in 1854,

bred in Vermont; taken to California from Sidney, O., about
1861, according to a well-poBted turf writer, along with his

brother, Black Eagle, who was the property of Charles F.

Reed, Knight's Landing, Yolo County, Cal. We do not know
when he died. 3. He is not positivelyknown to have sired

a 2:30 performer, although Morrissey, 2:26k, is said to be by
Black Warrior, dam not traced. 4, As to dams of 2:30 per-

formers, we do Dot find that Black Warrior sired any.

J. L., San Jose, Gal.

Will you please give the breeding of the dam of Ross S
,

2:214?

Answer.—The dam of Ross S. was by State of Maine, rec-

ord 2:40, by Stone or Simpson's Messenger, son of Win-
throp's Messenger, he a son of imp. Messenger; second dam
of Ross S., by McCracken's Black Hawk 767. The dam
of Simpson's Messenger was the Jabez Leadbetter mare, said
to be thoroughbred.

Easter Wilkes, the well-known bay three-year-old stallion,

by Guy Wilkes. 2:15}, dam Zephyr, by Nutwood; Becond
dam, by old St. Clair; third dam by Lexington (thorough-
bred), haa been purchased by Messrs. John Boggs, of Colusa;
and J. N. Killip, of San Francisco, from G. W. Hancock, of

Sacramento. Terms private. The horse is at present sta-

tioned at Bay Distriot Track.

"See here, you have sold me a horse that has a serious
fault." "ImpoBsible! What is it?" "He is blind." '•That,

sir, is not a fault; it is a misfortune. My horses don't have
faults."

Give your pet dogs or cats Simmons Liver Regulator when
sick—it will cure them.

Painting the town red means headache in the morning.
Simmons Liver Regulator prevents it.

Gamble and DuBois.

Editor Breeder and Sportsman:— With regret I inform

you that I have sold my half interest in the great yearling

oolt, J. W. Bourdet, to L. B. DuBois, Esq.. of Denver, Col.

J. W. Bourdet is a very handsome bay colt, heavy-boned
and a big, rangy, robust fellow, weighing about eight hun-
dred pounds. He is a trotter, and will make a first-claes

jace horse. The colt has been driven but a few times, and
has Btepped a quarter in 47 seconds, bare-footed, to a cait,

with an old gentleman diiving bim, that would weigh 185

pouudB. The price is n it to be made public, bnt it was so

great that I was compelled to sell. J. W. Bourdet U by
Noonday 10,000: first dam, the grand brood mare Metamora
(dam of Clay Duke, 2:29, and others that will 6peak for

themselves la'er on), by Duke of Orange Jr., a son of Duke
of Orange, he a bod of Hatzell's Hambletonian (a full brother
to Volunteer, sire of St. Julien, 2: Hi): Becond dam, Villa,
by Cassius M. Clay, Jr , 22 third dam, by Abdailah 15, sire

of Goldsmith Maid. 2:14: fourth dam, by Herr's Couer De
Lion. Mr. Du Bois is muoh pleased with bis bargain, as
indeed he may be, for a richer-bred jooogs'er, and a better
all-around colt would be hard to find and well Mr. Dn Bois'
keen ey^s told him that in J. W. Boudet be had a pr ze.
Mr. Du Bois is a strong believer in the blood that devel-

ops speedy and game race nags, as he demonstrated to the
world when he bought Woodford Mambrino, 2:21: Moscova,
2:28J (three years old); Sprite, dam of Sphiox, 2:20$, etc. I
will Bay to that young gentleman that you are starting right,

and you can see the difference between a tin cup family
and a family of race horses. You must be successful in your
horse business. Yours,

Samuel Gamble.

The Preacher's Great Pacer.

All will remember the gtay pacing st i ion Gny that came
up out of Tennessee this year and with John Dickerson and
Gill Curry behind him abont swept the board. The follow-
ing from the Nashville corespondent of the Kentucky Slock
Farm will be of special interest: A groap of gentlemen gath-
ered around the stove of an np-t iwd office a few days ago,
and ''horse" was the topic, One of the spectators s-ked the
question, "Who owns Guy. the pacer?'' "Well, this is a
question that has been troubling many of us in this section,

for Guy has been in a Tennessee stable this year and Carry
has done wonders with this son of Sbiloh. Guy commenced
this year with a record of 2:16, and closed it with a mark of

?:11J, winning several great races. He has proven himself
a great racehorse, and the interest id him incrta-es Who is

his owner is a question. Curry won't r ell you, for he is under
premise not to. Guy's owner is a minister living down in

Mississippi. He has never witnessed the gray stallion in a
race, but has kept track of him troni the papers. Just how
Gill Curry got the horse is another curious thing, as the
owner was not known to Curry, or at least, never seen up to
the meeting at Nashville. Some time ago (last year) Curry
got up behind Guy at Chicago and piloted bim a great race
to accommodate a brother driV' r. Nothing more was thought
of the horsr until an advertisement appeared in the Chicago
Horseman asking for Gill Curry's address. The information
was furnished, and soon Guy was sent to Curry at Nashville.
Their purneyB on the circuits this season are too well known
to bear repition.

Finally the Melrose stable returned to Nashville to wind
up the season. The owner of Guy never bad shown up.
One evening, a day or so before the Nashville races began,
Curry had left the stable to go out on the track to work out a
horse, when a stranger made his appearance at the bos of the
pacer Guy. Tne stable boys wondered why he remained
around there so long, and tbey grew alarmed at the move-
ments of the priestly-loking gentleman. Wb> n told that the
driver was on the track the stranger walked np to one end of

the barn and waited for the return of Curry. When the two
met the stranger introduced himself as the Bev. Mr ,

from Mississippi. This was the first time Curry had ever
met theowDer of the pacer, although considerable correspon-
dence had passed between the two. Carry was anxious for

the gentlemen to meet several of the horsemen, but this he
would not have. No one but Curry met him, and no one
but Curry knows him. Who owns Gay is still a matter of

conjecture. The horse has been shipped to Mississippi to
his owner, where he will likely remain until next season,
when he will be campaigned again

.

Trotting at Sacramento.

There was a fair attendance at Agricultural Park yesterday
to witness the races given under the auspices of the Capital
Torf and Driving Clnb, sayB the Sacramento Becord-Union
of November 27th. The day was delightful and the track in
fine condition. The judges and timers were J. W. Wilson
and Daniel Flint.

The first race was between W. Ober's Actor, S. C Tryon'a
Prince Dan and F. A. JoneB* Walter J., thf latter a pacer.
The former was the favorite at $5, against $2 50 for Prince
Dan, and $1 for Walter J.

In the first heat Actor led all the way, notwithstanding a
couple of breaks, and woo in 2:40

In the second heat Actor broke on the backstretch, and
Walter passed him. On the turn, however, Actor Again
took the lead. He broke aeain at the drawgate and fell back.

He was coming up fast again near the wire, bat left his feet

and galloped over the score. Walter was giveu the heat in

2:3S*.

The third heat was a very pretty one, Actor and Walter
going nose and nose to the half. On the turn Actor broke
and came to a standstill, but soon caught up and beat Walter
oat by a length. Time, 2:36.

The fourth heat was almost a repetition of the preceding
one. Actor beating Walter J. out in 2:35.

The second race was for an entrance t-take of $25 a side,

the starters being C. F. Taylor's Biverside, W. Gardner's
Gold Eagle. Bobert Vumberg^r's Nellie, W. Ladne'B Great
Scott and Middle on's Cleveland Bay. Rivtr.-ide brought
$5 in the pools against $3 for the field. There were three

or four pools sold.

The race was a very amusing one. Riverside wert to the
front and led to the wire, the others s'.rung out all the way
back to the half-mile pole. If the distance flag had been at

the three-quarter pole Biverside oould have shut them all

out, but there was apparettly no desire to do it, and all were
allowed to get home. Gold Eagle was given second place.

No time was announced.
The Feoond heat was of the same character and equally

' sensational." Biverside won in 2:50, closely pressed by
Gold Eagle on a run.

Nobody waited to see the third heat.
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The Grandam of Electioneer. OTHER KITE TRACKS.
Besides the axiom, "Like produces like," etc., there is

another axiom of tbe art of breeding, which the oham
pious of Pilot, Jr., Mambrico Chief, Edwin Forrest, Golddn t

and Hanibletooiao 10, in shoutiog the praiseB of their lavoi*

ite and hid descendants, sometimes lead even great
breeders to overlook that other axiom whioh is as fol-

lows: "The confluence through both dam and sire of the
blood of a common ancestor in tbe veioB of a loal will repro-
duce in the foal the characteristics of the common ancestor in

a more marked degree than they appear in either parent. If

the common aooestor be an inbred animal the reproduction
of his characteristics in tbe foal will be more pronounced."
The followiog is a quotation from a letter from (Jharles Back-
man which appeared in the New York Sportsman of Jan.
4, 1890. on page 2; the letter was dated Dec. 29, 1839: "When
I bought Green Mountain Maid, the dam of Electiooeer, in

1866, one inducement was that her dam was by LexiogtoD.
I believed this to be coirect until 1873, and I have a certiti-

oate to that effect: then I found out that her breeding could
not be traced."
The registrar of the Trotting Stud Book was intensely

hostile to thoroughbred blood in the trotter, and whenever
the name of an animal, which appeared in a trotting pedigree
and was claimed to be thoroughbred or by a thoroughbred
horse, and its name did not appear in the Thorooghbred
Stud Book, he was accustomed to enter the word "untraced"
after it, regardless of the breeder's certificate. This rule was
probably more stringently applied to the pedigree of mares
bred to Hambletonian 10, or his descendants, than in any
other case. Charles Baekman may have been too easily sat-

isfied that Shanghai Mary's breeding could not be traced

with sufficient certainty to satisfy Registrar Wallace, although
he had in his possession the certificate that she was sired by
Lexington. If the certificate be true, then as Lexington was
a son of Boston and Boston was an inbred horse, it should
follow that when Electioneer was bred to mares with Bos-
ton's blood in their veios the foals, as a rale, should possess

the characteristics of Boston in a marked degree. What
were the characteristics of Boston? He was entered in forty-

five races; he won thirty-nine four-mile heat races and one
three-mile heat race, and in five races he got a part of the

money for not starting, a record without parallel in turf his-

tory. He was a ohestnut, with white stockings and a white
strip on his face. He was sired by Timoleon, a son of Sir

Archy, whose sire was imp. Diomed, the first English Derby
winner. Boston's dam ^ as by Ball's Florizell, another son
of Diomed. To the cover of Boston, Alice Carneal, whose
dam Rowena was by Sumpter, another son of Sir Archy,
produced Lexington, his greatest Bon, who reduced the

world's best four-mile record to 7:19| and held it for about

a score of years.

Of the five biggest purse winners on the turf for 1890

Lexington sired the dams of three—Eros, aged; Los Angeles,

five years; Salvator, four years, and he got the grandam of

Potomac, two years. Of these Salvator, 1:354, tbe world's

beBt record at all ages; Potomac, the best two-year- 3ld rec-

ord, and Los Angeles, all bear tbe chestnut color and the

white marks of tneir inbred ancestor, Boston. The dominat-
ing blood of Boston leads in the production of early matur-
ity and sustained extreme speed on the turf.

Ansel, 2;20, by Electioneer, had for his dam a thorough-

bred dang'- ter of Lexington. Ansel was the first trotter from

a thoroughbred dam to make a record of 2:20. and Marvin
pronounced him one of the most perfect trotters he evtr

handled. Robert Bonner, who has devoted a large portion

of bis life to the trottiDg interest, and who Las invested a

large amount of his money in purchasing the best. haB

stinted to Ansel the queen of tbe oval track, Maud S. 2;08|,

whose dam is a granddaughter of Boston. Mr, Bonner had
made the art of breeding trotters a life-time study, yet possi-

bly selected with more wisdom than he thought the sire to

mate with Maud S.

From Dame "Winnie, thoroagbbred, whose Bire, Planet, was
a grandson af Boston, Electioneer got Palo Alto; public trial

2:234, last half 1:10. at two years old, on the Bay District

traok, December 13, 1884: at four years won eigbt races oot

of nine and a record of 2:20] ; at seven years old he beat

Direct and Bay Rose in 2:13f and made a time record of

2:12]; at eight years he beat Jack in a race, the tnird heat

being 2:13: at nine years he reduced his record against time

on a kite track to 2:11J, 2:10, 2:094, and then captured the

world's championship for stallions in 2.08|, November 17,

1891.

From Waxana, a granddaughter of Lexington, Electioneer

produced Sunol; at two years 2:1S, then the beBt record; at

three years 2:104; at fonr years 2:104, the last two being the

world's best records for those ages, and at five years 2:0S£ on

a kite track, the world's best record, bar all ages.

Wildidle, a grandson of Lexington, from trotting bred

mores without a record or a performance, has produced

mares which bred lo Electioneer produced performers. Of the

thirty-two performers to the credit of Electioneer for this

year to November 4tb, five are from dams by Wldidle, four

were from dams got by other thoroughbred descendants of

Boston, one from a mare whose granddam was by Bostoo,

and one, Arion (2) 2:10$, whose dam is by Nutwood, whoBe

dam is a granddaughter of Boston, making eleven oot of

thirty-two which trace through their dams to Boston the

maternal ancestor of Electioneer, if the breeder's certificate,

given with Green Mountain M*id that her dam, Shanghai

Mary, was sired by Lexington be correct.

In tbe light of the axiom quoted, could stranger or more

conclusive evidence be adduced of tbe correotDeBB cf that

certifica'e? Yet so shrewd a breeder as Cbarles Backman
was so thoroughly corjvioced by the zeal of Mr. Wallace for

Hambletonian's blood that the certificate was incorrect that

he parted with Hambletonian's best son at a nominal prirp,

and failed to retain a tingle producing or performing descen< ]

ant of the horse to wbose sire and dam monuments have

been erected at Stony Ford.
In the production of Nutwood, thn dominating blood of

inbred Boston completely distanced the blood of Belmont,

Mambrino Chief, Abdallah 15, Hambletonian 10, and Pilot,

Jr., and reproduced in this great chestnut with a strip on his

face the nearest to a thoroughbred trotter tbe world has yet

seen, and from tbe confluence of the blood of Boston in tbe

veins of Arion we have the Salvator of trotters. No trotting

ancestor, male or femele, of Arion hes a record of 2:30, except

Nutwood. The capacity for superior trotting action is all

that can be inherited from cold blood.— J. R. Roe in Clark's

Horfle Review. ^
Senator Stanford will now be tbe recipient of letters oon

raining advise aa to whom he should place at the head of hie

trotting stook. It would not Burprise us if an Eastern man
should get the position.

Don't sicken people with that bad breath of yours. Take

Simmons Liver Regulator.

Information About Them Given by Driver
George Starr.

George Starr, the driver of Monroe Salisbury's stable, wbb
asked yesterday by a reporter how the kite-shaped traik here
compares with that at Independence, Iowa, over whioh he
haa driven, Bays the Stockton Independent. He said: "The
only difference between tbe two tracks to far as the laying
out of them is concerned, is that the track at Independence
has a longer loop than that here. The curve of tbe track

here is the same as that at Independence. I have not worked
over the track here enough to say much about the fastness of

but it seems to be about as equal to that at Independence in

the quality of speed as two tracks can be got. The top layer

ou the Independence track is dark soil, while light colored
dirt is on the top here, bnt each seems to me to be about as
springy as the other.

"There is so little difference between the tracks that a re-

cord made on one would count for just as much as if made
on the other. The records at Independence and those on
the kite-shaped track here are therefore comparable with
each other. The track at Independence is on low land. A
pipe with about as great a diameter as a stovepipe is sunk
near the jadges' stand there, and you can put your cane
down and strike water. Tbe land on account of this lowness
is as springy as a meadow, and that quality helps the
horses to move fast, as the track is well made. It is firm,

level and smooth on top, and yet at the same time elastic

It has the quality of rubber to a certain extent. It is just
hard enougb and still it yitlds to the horse's pressure. The
texture of the soil on that track is like that on the Stockton
kite track, though the color varieB."

Mr. Starr drove Direct over tbe kite traok at Columbia,
Tennessee, and the report that was sent out by telegraph
oncerning Direct b work thereon stated that this track was
down grade all the way.

"I read that dispatch," said Mr, Starr, "and the man who
wrote it didn't know what be was writing about. The traok

is not down grade all tbe way. There is a slight downward
slope at tbe finish, bnt this is compensated for by an up-
ward grade at the same angle on the other side of the track.

The grade is slight on both sides, but as tbe course begins
and ends at the some level it cannot be down grade all the
way. Tbe only way to have a traok that slopes downward
from post to finish is by putting it on the side of a hill and
getting an elevator to haul the horses up in whea they are to

be started aeain. The slope at Colombia can easily be seen
by Btoopiog down and putting your eye to the ground, but it

is nothiDg more than a gentle grade each way. There is no
traok which i3 perfectly level."

In this connection it may be stated that our kite-shaped
track is not level all the way. There are two depressions in

it, one on each side where the kite crosses tbe old elliptical

track. Tbe last layer which was put on the kite made the

t p of it higher than tbe top of the old track by four inches,

and the kite track gently slopes down to the ether, and then
aa gently ascends. Fred Arnold's opinion is that instt ad of

diminishing the speed of a horse this unlnlating surface

would be of advantage to the animal, as in going down cer-

tain muscles would be slightly rested, and in going up others

would be, while on an entirely level track all the muscles are

kept continually in action. The track at Indep Bnd> nee was
designed to be wholly level, an 1 is as level as it could be

made.
There is a kite-abaped track at Kankakee. Illinois, Mr.

Starr said, but it has not ri^en into any prominence yet.

That at Independence was the one on which all imp octant rac-

ing had been done before the Sockton kite was rtady for tbe

trotters. The Independence track has been in use now about

two years. The track at Independence, Mr. Starr said, has

been getting faster all tbe time. It must not be thought on
that account, however, that the people who predict that the

kite track here will not be as fast in future years as it is now
are mistaken. The Independence track is on ground that is

almost maishy, and the water below it is so near that it is

kept just moist enough all tbe time, while tbe traok here is

on dry ground, and will continue to get mere firmly packed.

The theory is that it will thus lose some of its springiness

little by little, and that will keep the horse back.

While Mr. Starr U of the opinion that a record made on a

kite-shaped track is not as good a showing as the Fame record

made on an elliptical track, yet he thinks that kite reoords

will be accepted by tarf authorities without objection.

They will be put in the same category with reoords made on
tracks of tbe other shape, though the point of difference may
be indicated by a 6tar. He does not think the kite record as

good generally aa tbe other, but be says, nevertheless, that

some horses can do just aa well on an elliptical track as on
tbe kite. He has not heard of any other notable horses

that are to be brought here from the East, though he thinks

that the climate here might help them to make better records

tban they can in tbe East, as it gives them more time for

training. No traioing can be indulged in at this time of the

year on Eastern tracks on account of the rain and snow.

Thoroughbred Winners.

The bio winning stables on the running turf, 1891. have

been as follows: M. F. Dwyer, $163,512; J. A. and A. H.
Morris. $158 000; D. Gideon, $145,532; F. C. McLewee,

$105 855; P. J. Dwyer & Son. $85,410; M. Daly. $80 065;

G. B. Morris. $64 720; Walcott & Campbell. $63,230; W. C.

Daly. $52,450; D. T. Pulsifer. $45,550: B. McClelland,

$43 105- E Corrigan, $41 000; Rancoca* Stable*, $37,780;

Eaf tun & Larrabie, $36 500; L. Stnart & Co., $32,100; W.
Lakeland, $31,435; Schuylkill Stable, $30,700; J. Honter,

$30 500.

Tbe following horses have won $10,000 or more dnring the

season of 1891: Hid Highness, b o, 2, by imp. The III Used,

$107 785; Potomac, ch o, 3, by imo. St. Blaiee, $36,030: Rey
del Rey, b c. 3, by Norfolk, $29,887; Tammany, oh o, 2, by

Iroqnois, $29,810; St. Florian, ch o, 2. by imp. St. Blaise,

$29 050; Sir Maitbew, br c, 2, by imp. Sir Modred. $26,780;

Kingston, br h, 2, by Speodibrift, $26,355; Poet Scout, b o.

3 by Longfellow, $29,000, Reckcn, ch f, 3, by Pizirro, $25,-

645- Tenny, b b, 5 by Rayon d'Or, $24,900; Yorkville Belle,

ch f, 2, by Mieer, $24,415; Eon, b h, 5, by EoIub, $24 045;

Mtrty Monarch, br c 2, by Hindoo, $24,020; Curt Gudd,
ch o, 2. by Onondaga, $22,306: Dagonet, blk c, 2, by Tre-

moot, $20,800; Loogstreet, b h, 5, by Longfellow, $20,465;

Bermuda, b c, 3, by Bersan, $20,000; La Tosca, ch f, 3. by

imp. St. Blaise, $19,720; Banquet, b g. 4, by imp. Ravon
d'Or, $1S,230; Raceland, b g, 3, by imp. Billet, $17,785;

Pessara, b c, 3 by Pizirro, $23,715; Plofenicker, b c, 3, by

Mr. Pickwick, $16 830; Strathmeath, b g, 3, by Strathmore,

$36,270; Montana, be, 3, by Ban Fox, $21,155; Airplant,

cb c, 2. by Ventilator, $17,895; Osric, be, 2. by imp. Cheviot,

$16 960; Portchester, b c, 3, by Falsetto, $15,990; Ruhsell,

b o, 3, by Eolas, $15 395; Judge Morrow, b h, 4, by Vaga-
bond, $15,327; Victory, b c. 2, by Brag, $15,660; TernOer,
b o. 3. bv Alarm, $12,590; Sir JohD. b h, 4. by Sir Modred,
$12 100: San Juan, cb c, 3. by Norfolk, $12,020; Leonawell,
b o, 2, by Leonatus, $11,568; Civil Service, b h, 4. by Re-
form, £10,610; Patrimony, b o, 2. bv Falsetto, $10,945; Kil-
deer, b f, 3. by imp. Darebin, S10.&90: Demuth, b h, 4, by
Tan Broeck, $10,305; Spinalong, br f, 2, by Duke of Mont-
rose, $10,525.

What "OldSt.cTair^Has Done.
Editor Breeder and Sportsman:—Having received re-

quests from a number of persons for a statement of what
Old St. Clair has done in this State, and knowing the subjeet

to be one of more than common interest to many horsemen,
I have taken the liberty of addressing you, and through your
columns answering, so far as I am able, all at once.

St. Clair, recently registered a3 standard under tbe new
rule admitting pacers to the standard, by reason of his hav-
ing sired two with records of 2:25 or better, and given tbe

number 16,675, was brought across the plaiuB in 1849, and for

sometime thereafter was used in a sis-horse team hauling

freight to the mines. He was afterwards owned and used by
Presley Danlap, a lawyer of Sacramento, as a saddle horse,

and passed from him through several bauds,^to John E.
Miller, who kept him for a driving and stock horse until

some time In 1865, when he was barued to death in a stable

destroyed by fire on 4th, between I. and J. streets, in the city

of Sacramento.

His breeding is wholly unknown. He had a pacing record

of 2:35, and sired:

Ben Butler, pacer „ •* \u\
Lady St. ('1 lit. pacer — .

,
- ,/;«

Lady St. Clair, pacer, Ave miles „ li:QI

\

Fobs, pacer 2;2a
Jim JlcCae, pacer 2:30
May Fly, trotter, 2:3jX, dam ot lijnita _ 2:l8S
May Flower, trotter. ~: ;u}£, d^ni of Manzamta., record 2:16
Wild Flower, 2:21, dam or. Wildmont „„2:27J<
May Bell, dam of Maralla _ l:U%
Melinche, dam ot Fred Crocker - „ 2:25
Dam of Alvaretta, tbe dam of Aleck B 2:2 %
Also Alma _ _ 2:28K
Mag. dam of Olive, the dam of Vtnor 2:2a
Blue Mare, dam of Smut, tbe dam of Brllliantlne 2:30
Uoc 449, sire- of Occident. 2:165^, and of the dam of Pat Hunt

(to wagon) „ _ 2:25
Deitz's St. Clair. Hire ef Moily, dam of Yolo Maid. 2 : 12%, and

Flora, dam of Bell Bntton _ 2:19tf
M.irphy'a St. Clair, eire of Lady Brighton, dam of Veaua, the

dam of TranBlt „ 2-.26K
St. Clair (Fred Low) 8i6, sire of
Adalia 2:27
Clay _ __2;2 K
Lady Gilbert, dam of Gilberts, abe dam of Elector, sire of nine

ic 2:3u list „ ™.-2;3l
Olencora.dum of Lot Slocnm 2;17«
Mary, dam of Fay ....„„™ 2:25

His sons and daughters have prod need many more with
records slower than 2:30. He undoubtedly most have been
a wed bred horse. Stallions of inferior breeding do not pro-
duce such individuals and speed.

E I. ROBC73< N.

Patroniza the Beat.

San Fkanci.-co, Nov. 30, 1891.

Editor Ereeder and Sportsman:—Your article in the last

issue of jour valuable paper headed: "Wanted—New Blood

at Palo Alto"—was read with interest by me, as it simply

Bhows the hide-bound policy pursued by the many owners of

breeding farms in California.

Well did Mr. Wilson say when on a visit to your State

some months ago that "he never Baw bo much acerbity

amongst stock owners as in California?" So far as I can see,

you have but one horse man in your Slate, and that man is

Monroe Salisbury. He owns as good a Bire as anybody ever
owned, but he knows a race horae when he sees him, and no
matter if he (the horse) is not a Director, Mr. Salisbury will

take him and race him, and the owner of tbe sire of the

horse reaps the benefit of his management. Did you ever

know of Palo Alto bringing out a Director, or a Sidney, or a

Guy Wilses and raciog them? Did Mr. Corbitt ever race a
Director or an Electioneer? He did a Sidney, (SiBter V,) but
Mr Goldsmith, his trainer, had much to do with that.

Mr. Salisbury first brought oot a Sidney, Gold Leaf and
gave her a mark of 2:11}; then a Steinway, Ciiofiet, and
marked her 2:10; then a grani son of Electioneer, Little Al-
bert, and marked him 2:17£, and one of the acknowledged
race horBes of tbe year. Some of the readers of this may say:

"But Sa'isbury got the monej!" Well, a horseman is in

the ring for glory to bis stock or money; the owners of the

different sires got the glory for their sire, atd Mr. Salisbury

got the money for bis management. He surely then is en-

titled to Bometbing lo offset their Rlory.

What did the Palo Alto people think of Arion two years
ago—$2500, the price pnt on bim to a party? What do they
think of him to-day— $2,500 for a servico fee to one mare?
Ob! but he has a record now! What if be has? Isn't he
out of the same Nutwood mare now, as then? Yes, but then
tbe Nutwood part of it spoiled tbe Electioneer, thought they.

Who knows but what the Electioneer part spoiled the Nut-
wood?

I tell yon gentlemeD, ore man's stock is as good as anoth-

er's; they are a'l good, and if you want better, quit your
bickeriDg and mate thtni together, and my word for it you
will get better race horses. If you have Guy Wilkes mares
breed them to Sidney, Director. Stambun*, Steinway or some
Eleotioneer stallion, and vice versa; and, if you have Nat-
wood mares, you are looby; keep them it home and breed

them to your own Btallion unless he be a son of Nutwood.
An Eastern Sojourner.

The Mythological Anon.

Arion, the lyric poet of Metbymna, is one of the most ir

-

tereBting characters down in mythology. By his art he gainbd

great renown and r'ches. In his trip to Italy be stayed tbe

robber seamen of Lebos with tbe sweet inuaioof his harp,nod

casting himself into the sen, was carried to shoreby a dolphin,

that had been won by the strains.

He on bis couching back Bits all at »•»«*,

Wltb harp In band, by which he culms tbe seas,

And for big passage wltb a song be payp,

is the way the old poet reported it. Arion stands for atl-con-

quering and is a very appropriate name for tbe two-;

Electioneer-Mauette colt, who *ith his record of

supreme courage and lovable ways has won his v.

topmost pinnacle of fame's temple and into the heart

horsemen.—Terre Haute Express.
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Above the Madrone Trees.

An invitation to visit Col. Harry I. Thornton's far-famed

stook farm, Raocho Resaoa, Contra Costa county, was ac-

cepted by a representative of this journal last week, and, in

company with such genial gentlemen as Monroe Salisbury

and Dr. Latham, we took the Berkeley train and alighted at

Emery Station. Fere a railroad train wa3 waiting. In forty-

five minutes the tooting of the locomotive whistle at Rancho

Resaca Station was the signal to notify the folks at the house

that visitors to the farm were aboard, and shortly after the

train stopped and Col. H.I.Thornton, William Thornton

and E. I. Robinson, of San Francisco, met and escorted us

aoross the heavily-timbered ravine, thence through the

orchard, where the trees were still loaded with golden, yellow,

luscious apples, large winter pears and dark purple plums.

The residence, which is built above the thickly-timbered

ravine at a bend in the creek, is a two-story white cottage

with a vine-covered veranda extending around it. A beauti-

ful lawn, dotted with rosebushes, orysanthemums.calla lillies

and rare exotics, showed that the climate and soil there is

suitable for the cultivation of every variety of plants. Below

the house, on the Blopiog bank, the dried stalks in the little

oorn-tield Bhowed that a good crop had been gathered not

long ago. A heavy hedge of cypress shuts off the view of

the large barn, while from this hedge, sentinel-like, the trunks

of the huge euoalyptuB trees were covered with dark green ivy

that olingB amid tLe branches and hangs in garlands from

their low-hanging limbs. The walks are all graveled and

bordered with boxwood on one siie.while rustic fences separ-

ate little paddocks, where the evergreen alfalfa grows the

year round. The view from the orchard toward the west

presents a series of high, rolling hills and mountains, the

deep gulches being plainly marked by the heavy growth of

oaks, madrones, manzanita, laurel trees and chapparel.

Large patches of "clearing," on which heavy orops of hay

and grain are harvested every year, are to be seen capping

the surrounding knolls.

The farm contains about 1,000 acres, and is well stocked

with Polled Angus and Galloway cattle. Some thirteen

springs of water are on the place, and the presence of that

great bone-producing chemical, limestone, is noticeable in

the waters of each and every one of them.

The stud barns, the colt sheds, the paddocks and half-

mile race track are all in proximity to each other. Every-

thing abont the charming place shows that in the designing

of this stock farm good judgment wti used, and the appear-

a roe and perforormances of the colts and fillies that have

come from this place have demonstrated that Rincho Resaca

takes a high rank among the leading farms of America in the

raiticgof handBome, speedy and game race horses.

A large number of famous thoroughbreds were in the large

paddocks about a half a mile from the house, but as we were

more interested in the appearance of the trotters that were

there, we found that our host was only too happy to show

ns what progress he has made in this direction. The Colonel

is a deep stodent of equine literature, and has oarried to a

successful issue the theories which he has often ad-

vocated ever Bince the subject of breeding fine trotters has

assumed such a change from that of many years ngo.

There haB scarcely been a horse bred outside of Palo Alto

that has been the subject of more favorable comment among
all olasses of horsemen than James Madison, 2:17:;-, by An-

teeo, 2:16£. He has been described as a wonderful horse, "a

phenomenal race horse," "a perfect-gaited trotter," "an

improvement in every way on his sire," etc. When led out

for inspection, at the first glance, the observer will say that

none of these Btatemei ts were made unwittingly and none

were exaggerated. Words almoBt fail to give a description of

him. He is only a little over half an inoh over sixteen hands

at the withers and an inch higher at the Ioids. He is a beauti-

ful dark mahogany bay in color, his head is well-shaped,

bony and clean, wide jowls, ft mild eye, broad forehead

(showing plenty of brain room), elegant shaped, good, straight

neck, no crest, and is very well Bet on splendid oblique

shoulders. His back is remarkably short and strong. Un-
der the barrel he is very long, has powerful qoarters, strong

arms and Raskins, large, well-shaped joints, perfect legs and

feet; in fact, it would appear as if he was made to order. He
is a horse that weighs about 1,250 when in racing order, and
is a model in every respect. His action while trotting and

his gameness and courage are spoken of wherever he has

appeared. He has been in delicate health for two seasons,

owing to repeated attacks of pinkeye, but under the care of

G. L. Swan he entirely recovered, and in his 6rst season on
the turf he proved that he was of the material that all stook-

owners are seeking. He is only seven years of age: his only

three-year old, Emma Nevada, who is out of Kate Dudley

(a thoroughbred), has trotted in 2:25, and all of his progeny

are pure-gaited, strong, clean-limbed line trotters, with dis-

positions as kindly as he possesses.

Clarion, a very fine-looking black colt by James Madison,

2:173, out of Zena by Berlin 3514 (sire of Kate Ewing, 2:21
J,

Ewing, 2:2U, Thap^io, 2:21$, and Pansy, 2.-22J), from Lady
Zetlar, by St. Clair, waB brought out for our inspection. H«
in only two years old and has given evidenoe of being a fast

trotter. Berlin, the sire of his dam, is out of Addie Lee, ly
Culver's Black Hawk, and she is the dam of Adair, 2:17};

Adalia, 2:27; Graoe Lee, 2:29}, and Addie Lee II, 2:30.

One of the most promising oolts here is by the "Black

Tornado," Direotor,2:17, and is called Reflector. His dam is

Oriole, by Monroe Chief, 2: 1S|; second dam the famous four-

miler, Queen of Hearts, by Gladiator (thoroughbred). He is

a coal blaok in color, and a Direoter all over. Mr. Salisbury

Bays he never saw a Director that could out-trot him last

year. Nothing has been doue in regard to developing him,

however, and if he receives any handling, he will prove that

such work will not be thrown away. He should make a very

fast horse, if appearance, breeding, gait and disposition are

to be relied on.

An Antevolo colt out of Alpha Medium (dam of the trot-

ting mare KatyS., 2:26), by Happy Medium, a three-year-old,

looks like a traok horse. He has a beautifully-shaped head,

fine neck and good, strong limbs well set under him. He is

a very dose-moving horse; that is, he has no excessive knee

action, and has the peculiar, folding j. ait of the Electioneers.

One of the best-shaped and finest-developed Sidneys on

this Coast is on this farm. He is out of a very fast mare by

Abbotsford, Beoond dam a thoroughbred. He is a year old,

and has shown great bursts of spied; in color he is a rich

ohestnut, and while exercising ia the paddock trot* like a

track horse that is being driven at a 2:20 clip; with head

and tiil extended he is a picture, and moves like a piece of

maohinery. He will be heard of some day.

Vallona, by Nutwood. Jr. (he by Nutwood 600 out of a

daughter of George M. Patchen, Jr.), from Lucy Patchen,

(dam of James Madison, 2:17^,) is a very large, bay mare,

and ib proving a valuable matron. Her produce are hand-

some, pure-gaited and speedy. Vallona, however, would

never take first prize as a beauty at a horse show.

The broodmare Alpha Medium, by Happy Medium, which

is noted as the dam of Katy S , 2:26, is safe in foal to JameB

Madison, 2:17$. She has a yearling oolt by Director, 2:17, in

a neighboring paddock that will compare favorably with any

other son of the game campaigner of his age in this State. He
is more promising than his sister Katy S., was at his age, and
as she has trotted second, and was only beaten by a head in

2:19 this year, this fellow should pay well for his keeping.

A well-formad seal-brown filly by Noonday, out of Vallona

by Natwood, Jr.; second dam Lacy Patchen (dam of James

Madison, 2:17|), etc., will make a great mare either on the

traok or in the harem. She combines some excellent crosses

in her pedigree, and as an individual shows that she 1b a

oredit to her breeding in every way.

When the owners of large trotting-horse farms are looking

for fine youngsters, with which they oan adorn

the gems in their equine collections (in fact, around which

the rest can be clustered) they will seek jast such an indi-

vidual as the yearling filly by Director, 2:17, out of Adin,

(a full sister to Adair, 2:17i), by Electioneer, dam Addie

Lee (dam of four in the list, by Culver's Blackhawk.) She

is the fastest " lot trotter" and the most perfect-gaited un-

trained youngster we have seen. She never runs, and it is

doubtful if she would attempt it. Such a valuable one is a

credit to the jadgment of Col. Thornton as a breeder, and if

his example was followed by Leland Stanford, it would have

made quite a difference in the number of 2:30 performers.

Lucy Patchen, the dam of James Madison, 2:17}, was seen.

She is a handsome specimen of that choice cross.Patchen and

Belmont (thoroughbred), that produced a number of very

fine-looking, pure-gaited horses in this State. Lucy Patchen

is now in foal to Eclectic (brother to Arion, 2:10|.) by Elec-

tioneer.

There are two Director oolts here which will demonstrate

that Electioneer is not the only gait-controller that Califor-

nians can boast of. They are both out of mares by the game
four-mile race horse, Thad Stevens. One of these matrons

is Aurora (dam of the sensational Guido), the other is Lujjena

(out of Kate Dudley, by Tom Dadley). If anyonedoabts
Director's powers for transmitting pure trotting action on

his progeny from snoh mares, one look at the youngsters as

they trot across the field would dispel all such thoughts.

One is a bay called Gymnast, the other a coal-black, and he

is called Astrachan. It would not surprise us if Monroe
Salisbury Becured these jewels, for he leans more and more

toward the thoroughbred foundation for fast and game trot-

ters and pacerB every year.

There are a number of weanlings by James Madison and

Grand Moor, out of such mares as Adinette, by A. W. Rich-

mond, Esmeralda, by Shannon, and others here and one

little yearling colt out of Woolahra, by Mariner (both Austra-

lian parents), and this half-orphan (as his dam is dead) will

be a valuable race horse if nothing happens to him, for the

Mariners are proving themselves thoroughbreds with purse

and stake-winning proolivities.

The Judson Thoroughbred Sale.

There was a good-sized assemblage of horsemen at the H.
C. Judson place, one mile east of Santa Clara, last Tuesday,
and the prices realized were encouraging in the extreme. In
faot, the results show that Oalifornia is getting to be a first-

class horse-market. Killip & Co., the well-known auctioneers
of this city, conduoted the sale.

H. O. J., bay colt, foaled 1888, by Wildidle-Nettie Brown, by Rifle-
man; Mr. Pomeroy, 8800.

Ohefltout colt, foaled 1888, by Wildidle—Dncbeas, by Antelope: Mr.
Po ueroy, 8166.
Bay colt, foaled 1889, by Wildidle—Dncbeaa; Mr. Pomeroy. $100.
Biy ally, foaled 1P88, by Wildidle—Fedora, by Moaday; McCarly,

8435.
Cheetout filly, foaled 18B0, by Wildldle-Llzzle Brown, by Rifleman;

B D. Murphy, 8390.

Bay filly, foaled 1889, by Monday-Final—May D, by Wildidle; Mr.
Pomeroy, $270.
Brown colt, foaled 1890 by Wildidle—Fedora; D. McCarty, 81,026.
Chestnut Oily, foaled 1890, by Wildidle—Turban, by Lonefleld; Mc-

Carty, {776.
Chestnut fitly, foaled 1890. by Monday-Flnol -May D. by Wildidle;

McCarty. $295.
Bay filly, foaled 18S0, by Flood—Lottie J , by Wildidle; McCarty,

$600.
Bay filly, foaled 1890, by Wildidle—Monday filly; Pomeroy, 8360.
Bay colt, foiled J8al, by Wildidle—Monday filly; McOarty, $226.
Bay colt, foaled 1891, by Wildidle—Fedora; McOarty, 8360.
Bay colt, foaled 1891, by Monday-Final—Ella Doane; McOarty, $196.
Bay flily, foaled 1891, by Wildidle—Turban ; Nagler Barke, 8300. i

After the sale "Whitehat" McCarty sold the cheitnot filly by Wild-
Idle—Turbaa for 81,000.

Encouraeinff to Small Breeders.

Editor Breeder and Sportsman:—I noticed in the Amer-
ican Trotter of their issue of November 19th an item where it

ays: "Immediately upon receipt of the news that Arion,
the wonder of the borRe history up to tbi* present day, had
taken a two-year-old record of 2:102, C. W. Williams wired
Senator Stanford to book ten high-bied fillies by the horse
Allerton, 2:09i, to Arion, season of 1S93, at twenty-rive
hundred dollars each." Toerein it says that Mr. Williams
is a strong believer in developed speed; while I agree with
Mr. Williams that the combination of Arion, 2:10}, and *I-
ltrton, 2;09J, out of the ten fillies mentioned would produce
great speed and blood that would Bend a trotter close to the
wo-minute mark, yet I can't aaree with some that the com-
bination of the two records, 2:09| and 2:103, alone, will do
the act. In my judgment the proauce by the full brother to
Arion, 2:10|. and a full si&ter to Allerton, 2:09|, with the
energy of Will ams to develop and drive the piodnce, the
moneyed power also, with tha determination of Senator Stan-
ford to make them trot or die, then I think they culd be
made perform jast as well as with the record. I wish to be
plainly understood that I don't think the record will slop the
produce from trotting. My advice to young breeders of
moderate means i*: Do not eet discouraged if you can't pay
$750 or $1,000. §1,500 or §2 500 service fees, but breed to
the very best blood hneB that your means allow von, and you
will prosper by so doing, and, in time, be rightin the swim.
Also jast ask some of these how fast a record the Bire of Al-
lerton had (I well know tbat he could get in the common
2:30 list), ask how fast a record the dam of Alleiton had; ask
again, if you please, how fast a record the erand old hero,
the late Electioneer, had, also the dam of Arion. The same
may apply to Sanol, Palo Ai o, Maud S, Ja?-Eye-8ee,
Nancy Hanks, Anteeo, Prince Wilke->, Axtell and others that
I could mention. Ask ag*io, you youog, discouraged
breeder, why Mr. Williams did n<t ship Lou (the dam of the
great Axtell, 2:12) out here to California and breed her to
the fastest stallion son of the old hero, George Wilkes, Guy
Wilkes, 2:15£. Mr. Willi. ujb perhaps thought that it was
too far to ship to Guy Wilkes, with a service fee of $250.
No, Mr. Williams did ju$t what I would be compelled now
to do. He bred to a full brother of Guy Wilkes without a
record—and a deformed hcrse at that. Now, here was a oase
where the sire, William L., had no record, and Lou, dam of
Ax tell, had no record; bat it produced, in my jadgment, if

Budd Doble gets him right, one of the fastest stallions np to
the present day, and was sold (so reported) for $1 500. Now
here was no record in sire or dams of Axtell, 2:12, at three
years old, and Allerton, 2:09J Now, both of these two
noted stallions are doing stnd duty at the large fee of $1,000.
The same two Bullions made Mr Williams notable, with his
good head.energy and determination,and wiih the great blood
lines that he used. Yours, Samuel Gamble.

A. A. Greene writes that Alfred G., 2:19^ , son of Anteeo,
will remain in the stud at Lexington, Kv , as he is doing
well enough to please him. L.st season he was bred to sev-
enty of the best mares in the State, and his book is now al-

most foil for 1892. His stallion book shows that the follow-
ing mared were bred to him in 1891: Lady Salisbury, by
Mambrino Patchen, out of a full sister to Forest Mambrino;
Thoughtless, by Hapyy Thought, 2:21 J, dam by Plummer'a
Messenger; bay mare b> Simmons, dam by Homer; brown
mare by Ben Holet dam by Almont Slashem; Reoa, dam
Carmine L.; Brown Kate, by Ambassador, dam Kate Camp-
bell, 2:25A; ohestnut mare by Hinder Wilkes, dam by Tom
Crowder; Kate H.. by Graftonian, dam byOverstreet Wilkes
Addie Gray, by Allandorf, dam by Administrator; Q.iartette,
by Harold, dam Pera, by Belmont; Beck, by Mambrino
Patchen, dam of Denmark; Loenette, by Calumet, dam by
Harkaway; bav mare by Aberdeen, out of the dam of J. B

_

.

Richardson; Purl, dam Jalisco, 2:21$; Lillian, by Hamble-
tonian Mambrino, dam of Kingston; Luoy Wilkes, by Red
Wilkes, dam Lncy Blackwood; Carina, by Onward, dam by
Harold; roan mare by Jay Bird, dam by Bel! Morgan; Irma
E., by Onward, dam by Harold; Lady Kenton, by Hamble-
tonian Mambrino, dam by LelaDS; roan mare by American
Clay, dam by Tom Crowder; hav mare by Abbotsford, dam
Belle Monroe, dam of DdDhne, 2:25.5; bay mare by Goinare,
dam West Maid, by A'exandei's Abd&Uah; Jennie Wren, by
Tempest, dam by Commodore Belmont; Lady Boone, by
Hambletonian Mambrino, dam by Dictator; bay mare by
Wilkes Boy, dam by Paris Teddie, by Ferguson, dam Fe-
dora, by Hambletonian; gray mare b, Bayard, dam by Whip
Clay; Elsie, by Harold, dam by Dey's Woodford; Cute Dora,
by Arsaces. dam by JuBtin Morgan; Henrietta B., by Bel-
mont, dam by Harold; Lady Dutoo, by George Wilkes, dam
Nina Duton; Bonnie Annie, 2:2b£, by Rooker; Lyra, by Pilot
Medium, out of the dam of Frank Middletou, 2;20A; Mollis'
Middleton, 2:251, and Lady Mid.lleton, 2:30; bay'mareby
Happy Medium, dam by E han Allen; bay mare by Cyclone,
dam by Album; bay mare by Ooward, dam by Mambrino
Time; by mare, bay Young Jim, dam by Mambrino Time;
brown mare by Sentiment, dam by Pilot, Jr., bay mare by
Jefferson Mambrino, dam by Cayler.

i|
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Commendable Liberality.

There will be some choice plums for horsemen to pluck »t
(

Independence, Ia.,next August. The Independence Drivingj

Park Assoaiation cast all its competitors in deepest shade,!

so far as liberality is concerned, for Secretary C W. Williumsj

announces that no less than $200,000 will be offered in stakes,!

purses and specials for the meeting at Independence whioh!

begiDS on the 22d of August, 1892, and continues on the

23d, 24lh, 25th, 26th, 27th, 29ih, 30th and 31st, Septemt
1st, 2d and 3d. The entrance fee to theac princely stafeei

has been plaosd at such an extremely low figure tbat il

is within the reach of the poorest horsemen. Every stake

is guaranteed, and this twelve-day meeting should surpass

in merit and drawing capacity of any ever held over tht

famous kite-shaped course. The conditions and amoant!

added to the various trotting and pacing events will found b<

in another oolumn, and they furnish interesting reading act

food for the belief tbat for pure, unadulterated entetprisi

and pluckiness Mr. Williams and his associates of Inde

pendence are easily first in the land of Uncle Sam—at leas

so far as the trotting horse business is concerned.

SKI
OS

Attention is called to the Breeder and Sportsman';
Futurity Stakes, fourth payments for which will be doe Jan
nary 1, 1892.
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Oakland Races. Snow Won't Stop Them.

Wednesday, Nov. 25, 1891.

The features were 6oe weather, absence of the bookmakers,

air-tight cinches for the favorites in the three races, good time

and a bad start in the last race. Idaho Chief led from start

to 6nish and won by a length from Wild Oats, he as far from

Canny Scot. Oregon Eolipse won the heat raoe easily—

the lirsfc beat by three-qaarters of a length, the second by a

length. Hercules, with the best of the send-off, won from

Vinoo by a length. Following are the

SUMMARIES.
Handicap for all ages- One and three-elchthB mile.

Ed Williams' t> b Idaho Chiet, aged, by imp. Partisau-Mattie C,
106 pounds RicbardB 1

J. E. Stevens' b g Wild Oats, 5 years, by Wildidle-Mary Oiveus, 100
pounds Evans 2

EdTierney'BChh Canny Scot, 6 years, by Lelnster- Tibbie Dunbar,
105 pounds Wiuchcll 3

Time. 2 23.

Betting—Auction pools: $20 Idaho Chief, $5 the Qeld.

Purse for all ageB. Five-eighths of a mile heats.
James Foster's ch s Oregon Eclipse, 4 years, by Joe Hooker—

Lulu RiggB, 117 pounds Belt 1 1

Dan Miller'a ch m Ida Oleun, aged, by Glenn Elm Queen, 1L>7

pounds Cooper 3 2

G. W. Wataon'u bgKegal, aged, by Rsgent— Bessie DouglaBB.105
pounds _ _ Sullivan 2 3

Time,l:01X,l:02K.

Betting—First heat: Auction pools. §20 Oregon Eclipse, $5 the field.

No betting on the second heat except for place, for which Ida Glenn
sold for *20 and Regal for S3.

Puree for all ages. Eleven-sixteenths of a mile.
Jamee Foster's ch s HerculeB, 5 years, by Joe Uooker—Lnla Biggs,

118 pounos Belt 1

G. C. Owens" b n Vinco, arced, by Bob Wooding unknown KernB 2

G. W. Watson's b in Mollie S., 4 yearB, by Ironwood—Minnie Black-
burn, 105 pounds Berry 3

Time, 1;09.

Kyrene (95) also ran.
Betting—Auction pools: §25 Hercules, §5 Kyrene, $5 the field.

Saturday, Nov. 28, 1891.

This ended the season's racing at Oakland. There was bo

much delay for the benefit of the bar-privilege man that only

two raoes were ran.

SUMMARIES.
Purse for all ages. Three -eighths of a mile.

Ed Williams' che Jew, aged, pedigree unknown, 110 pounds
„ „ Richards 1 1

Dan Miller's ch m Ida Glenn, aged, by Glenn Elm liueen, 110

pounds Cooper 3 2
James FoBter's c h Hercules, & years, bv Joe Booker—Lulu Riggs,

Impounds Belt 2 3

James Quinn'schg Monte Carlos, 3 years, by Duke of Norfolk-
unknown, 205 pounds -Evans 4 4

Time, 0-33 1-5. D:»fi.

Belting—First heat : Auction pools, ?20 Hercules, ?10 the field. Second
heat-$20the field, $10 Hercules.

Purse for all ages. Seven-eighths of a mile.

J. E. Stevens' b e Wild Oate. 5 years, by Wildidle-Mary Givens, 100

pounds Evans 1

G. C Owecs' b h Vinco, aged, by Bob Wooding—unknown, inn pounds
Richards 2

G.W. Watson's b g Regal, aged, by Regent—BeBsle Douglass. 105

pounds Winchell 3
Time,l:2oac.

Mollie S. (100) and Minnie R. (95) also ran.

Betting—$21) Regal and Mollie s. coupled, §8 the field.

A Dew and novel idea will, it is said, be pat into practice

at the Garfield Park traok, Chicago, soon. When it is car-

ried out, the management assert, the traok will be kept in
perfect condition lor winter racing, wbioh no weather can
make dangerous. It will cos t §30,000 or more. It is con-
templated the laying of three or four ioch steam pipes four
or five feet apart and one and a half feet deep nnder the en-
tire traok.

The local company is ready to fill the contract and will

guarantee that the snow will tarn to water as soon as it

touches the ground. Another engine houae is necessary. It

will be built in the infield, bo that a force of steam oan be
turned on from each s-irie at any time. The inside half of

the track will be kept in racing order by meaos of sand and
Bait while the steam pipes aie laid under the outer half from
which the horses will be kept by hurdles while the work is

going on. Wnen the outer half has been piped it will be pot
in use for raoing while work is completed on the inner half,

aud the necessary connection made Next season the width
of the track will be redaoed to eighteen feet and the outside

fenoe moved out so aB to give the crowd more room.

one, two and three yeais at 6 per cent interest. The notes
will be Bigned by S. N. Straube and William EoBlen, and will

represent the indebtedness dollar for dollar. William En-
slen of Uodesta, the nncle of Mr. Stranbe, has furnished the
assistance necessary to tide Mr. Stranbe over the trouble,

and the many friends of Mr. Stranbe are pleased to know
tl at he id coming through tbe difficulties as he is, and that
the worst is past. J. (J. Henderson, who was embarrassed
by being on one of Mr. Straube's notes, is al-o able to open
his store and resume business. The whole matter is ending
much better than was thought possible a few days ago.
There is a general feeling of satisfaction that all is turning
out so well.—Fresno Expositor.

TROTTING GOSSIP.

Millard Sanders had but four Sidney yearlings from the

stock farm to work with this yeer. The oolt Red Sid, by
Sidney, out of a mare by Red Wilfees, atcond dam by Mam-
brino Time, trotted a mile in 2:50 hiiohed lo a cart. The
world-beaters, the celebrated fillies Frou-Frou, 2:25£. and
Fausta, trotting 2:40, pacing 2;22£, and a colt oat of a mare
by Dictator, which this gentleman had set his hopes upon,
and believes that he could lower Frou-Frou's mark. This
youngster was being "made to look pretty" by one of the

boys in the stable prior to Mr. Sanders' return from the East.

In clipping the foretop the colt threw its head up, and the

dipper struck him in the eye and injured that organ bo

severely that the services of Dr. Pardee, the celebrated ocu-

list, wore needed, and under his treatment tbe colt has almost
recovered; he has not been allowed to receive any exercise,

but next year the hopes of the Yalensin Stock Farm owner
and trainer will be realized when he oomes for the word.

NAPA SODA is beneficial in all cases of kidney affections.

The creditors of S. N. Straube met on the evening of the

24th iust in a second meeting, in which a fall investigation

showed the affairs were in much better shape than any one
bad even hoped. The committee,consisting of EI. O Colson,

W. M. Wyatt aud W. J. Dickey, repoited having examined
the assets and liabilities, and had found assets to the amount
of $131,000 to pay liabilities to the amount of $104,000. This
includes real estate and personal property in stock. The list

of assets includes all propeity of all kinds owned by Mr.
Straube, and is a long list. It was agreed that all the attach-

ments should be dismissed and all property taken or given

to secure creditors shoild be returned to Straube and his

nncle, and that all creditors should accept notes payable in

Palo Alto is the only stallion out of a thoroughbred mare
that has ever beaten 2:20, and his dam is the only thorough-
bred mare that ever produced more than one 2:30 trotter.

The extenuating circumstances in Palo Alto's rase are the
fact that Dame Winnie, althoogh of running blood, bad tbe
other kind of instinct, as she could show a 3:00 clip at the
trot, and when she met the greatest sire of trotters that ever
lived, what more natural than that tbe produce should have
strong trotting proclivities? Do not found a rule npon an
exception.—American Trotter. If our Independence friend
will just take time to look in the Palo Alto catalogue be will

find that Lizzie Whips (thoroughbred daughter of Eoqnirer
and Tbe Grand Dutch $, by Vandal) is the dam of Whips
and Linnet, well in the 2:30 list, and that Emma Robson
(thoroughbred daughter of Woodburn and Lady Bell, by
Belmont) ib the dam of Emaline and Emma R. That a rule
can not be founded upon an exoeption ib true, but this is

not one of those exceptions. We might find some more
thoroughbred dams who have produced more than one 2:30
trotter, but three on one farm is pretty good.

Saltan 1513, by The Moor 870. out of Sultana by Del-
monico, was the first horse that had a 2:30 performer to his
oredit when six years old. Sable Wilkes 8100 was the second,
and these two lead all others as early producers of extreme
speed. Electioneer was 12, Nutwood 14, Strathmore, Harold
and Aberdeen each 5, Jaj Gould and Mambrino each 18, and
Victor von Bismarok and George Wilkes each 20. Sinae the
above was written we find Alcazar, by Saltan out of Minne-
haha, by Bald Chief, to be in the same category. At seven
years old Princepa is alone. At eight years there is a tie be-

tween Guy Wilkes, Pilot Medium and Sidney. At nine years
Simmons is without a competitor. At ten there is a tie be-

tween Alcyone. Governor Spragae and Red Wilkes. In point
of numbers Quartermaster, by Alcyone, leads all others,

having six performers in 2:30 or better at the age of eight

years. His sire was by George Wilkes out of Alma Mater
(now owned by W. S. Hobart, of San Mateo), by Mambrino
Patohen. His dam was by Sentinel, 2:29£ (own brother to
Volunteer), and his second dam was by Brignoli 2:29$, one
of the best performing sons of Mambrino Chief 11. In
Brignoli's day a heat inside of 2:30 by a stallion was as rare

as a heat inside of 2:20 is to-day for any age or sex.

Drink NAPA SODA.

Workmen
Need not quit wort to lay up. No danger of taking

cold on it or being interrupted by violent purging,

debilitaliDg sickness or pain. Simmons Liver Reg-

ulator acts bo gently and naturally that you hardly

know it is the effect of medicine. It Is better than

a dose of pills, sure to act, easily taken, no bad

t
astt, and sure to cure Such a medicine for man,

woman and child should ue kept in ev ry bouse, as

It prevents sickness and eaves money. J Hugg,

Middleport, 0., writes: '-Save taktn R-gulator with

satisfaction; can safely recommend it to all afflicted

with liver complaint I have been subject to con-

gestion of the liver and have taken from fifteen to

twenty grains of calomel, which generally laid me

up for three or four days. Lately I lake Simmons

Liver Regulator, which gives me relief without any

Interruption to business."

For iSo/le.
Or Exchange.

Bay Stallion: foaled April 4, 1830; stunils

16.1: weighs 1, 10O; showed 3:41 with

60 days' work" this Summer.

By ALCAZAR. 2:20«; second dam by Overland;

third dam by Owen Dale. L. J. Hose sola at.New
York sale bay filly by stamboul, out ot his dam, tor

82,'.O0. Hand&ome, sound and a trotter, frlce,

I bav'e twenty .five bead of well-bred (sixteen are

standard) martsthat I wish to sell; one.tl.ird cash,

balance at B« and twelve months at ten per cent, on

good naper, or will exchange for Qrat-class mare by

Electioneer, Nutwood or Geo. \\ likes in toal to first-

claBB stallionB like Director. Guy Wilkes or other

(ashb.nable sires. Mares I offer are by Bonnjo Mc-

Gregor,2:l3X, Monroe Chief, 2:18k, FhIIib, 2:23. Del

8ur72:I4, Aleazar.2 ZOM.McKIn jey.2 : 12S4.1!.cbo, Can's
Mambrino, Woolsev (brother to Sunol. 2:08*1, f-uco

nla Ibv Whipple's Hambletonian), Canni-nball 88.0

(hv Simmons, 2:2 s, ont of Gnrgle, 2:20, by Pocahontas

Eileen mares are in foal to ASHWOOD Mil (pub-

lic trial. 2:28X1. by Nutwood, 2:18V, pot of Flora Ab.
dallal, (dam of Katie Mlddleton.2:28), by Abdallab 15.

ASHWOOD Is a rich chestnut, no white, bred by

B.J.Treacy, Ashland Park, Lexington, Ky ;
foaled

Mav24.1880. Hesboweda mile last 'year in 2:2SX,

and would have beaten 2:25 this year but for an

injurs he received the paBt spring when turned out

in a paddork for exercise. His Brst seaBon In the

stud was 1801, and from the claBB ot mares served

and bis Individual excellence. 1 expect good results

in bla foals of 1892. ....
The mares are nearly all yoang. sound, good Indi-

viduals, not one of which has ever been worked for

speed, but are all well broken, single and double.

For further information, address

LOORHAVEN STOCK FARM,
Bnrbank, Lob Angeles, Co., Cal.

WATCHES fOLHOBSMEN.

Split Second Chronographs

In GOLD and SILVER cases of the best makes, and

at reasonable prices.

Complicated watchea carefully repaired.

A. HIKSOHMAN,
113 Butter Btreet, San Francisco, Cal,

WELCH'S PALO ALTO VETERINARY INHALER.

WEUB INHALER AMI* MEDICINE CO.—

Uentlemen: We liave liad Welch's Vet-

erinary Inhaler In use, as occasion re*

quired, for tbe past three months among
onr stock, with ample opportunity of

testing: Its merits.
Incases of Colds, Bronchitis, Distemper

and Contagious Diseases It is certainly a
very valuable invention, and well worthy
the attention of all horse owners.
Its simple and easy mode of application

Is oue of Its marked virtues.

CHAS. MARVIN,
Superintendent Palo Alto Stock Farm.
Angast 3*2, 1891.

U]B -^ worn without discomfort
while feeding aud sleeping,

A SPECIFIC FOR CATARRH IN HORSES
Cares and prevents DISTEMPER, and all contagious diseases COUGHS, COLDS. PINK-EYE, IN-

FLUENZA, NASAL r GLEET, HEAVES, etc. The only effectual method invented of applying medicine

directly to the seat of the above-mentioned ailments In horses and cattle. AddreBs

Welch Inhaler and Medicine Co.,

37 Second St., San Francisco, Cal.
Sent by express C. O. D., or on receipt of price, $5 no.

WANTED
TO BUY

Eight or ten head of STANDARD BItED FILLIES

or BBOODMARE9. Must be Bound and good Indl

vidnals. Wilkes, Nutwood, Electioneer. Sid-

ney or Director blood preferred. Give full par-

ticulars as to age, color, size, breeding, etc

Address,

L. M,
t

Care BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN.

Octr Room
FBOM

KENTOCKY 10 OAKLAND
For four horses can be procured by addressing

F. D. MYERS,
P. O. Box 395. Oakland, Cal.

SITUATION WANTED
. AS

Trainer and Driver
By a man wbo Is thoroughly competent to handle a
citable of horses and manage a stock farm In all its

branches. Plrat-class man with colts; tbat under-
stands their developing from a yearling to a race-
horae. Will not contract for lens 1

1 an a year, and
only with responsible parties tbat have good stock
to work with. Klve years' first-class Coast reference.
Addreas

J. B. C, this Office.

A TRAINER
Who has won a place among driven desires a posi-
tion In accord with bla merits. Baa given a num-
ber of horses records from 2:171 up this season, and
has received flattering notice as to his ability as a
conditioner ind driver, particularly In hard-fought
races. Is sober and earnest. Can do first-class work
If given good material.

A. B. GILBIRD8,
9f Optima* Avenue, Rt. Louis, Mo

li^dfK

DCLWCWW

——^ Pflni rSaj;

EU —
J

sPETALUMft //// f^j9

DANDV WOfl ,

Write us for No. 16 Catalogue, prices and full par-

ticulars. Address

TRUMAN, HOOKER A CO.,
BAN FRANUISCO and FRESNO.

.. ,e«ra Duiio
)l/.ii« By mo, I

Iuino'-s M.iA*l.<iRrA» v iroBvaoiNQ.CMiau>Qiu*

PICTURES
—AUD—

LOOKING GLASSES,
For Private Houses, Olubn, Offices, Hotels, Bars

Billiard Rooms, Livery Stables, Restaurants, etc.

Tbe largest assortment of

Horse and Racing Pictures

ON THE COAST.

Mouldings, Cornice-Poles,

Picture-Rail Brackets,

Etc.

SANBORN, VAIL & CO..

8.1 J Market St., S. V.

133 So. Spring St., Lou Anselea.

I 7-! Firm St., Portland, Or.

SUBSCRIBE FOK THE

Breeder and Sportsr
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And get a good price if you can find a customer that wants to buy. You can reach the greatest number of possible and

probable customers by advertising in the BREEDER and SPORTSMAN.

Special Terms made on advertisements under this heading. Write for particulars.

Guy Wilkes Filly

For Stetle.

"REMORA," Foaled 1889. Standard.

Registered Vol. IX.

By Oar Wilkes, 2:15 1-4.

First dam, BLLLE BLANCHE, by TBE MOOE.
Second dcm, BELLEVIEW MAID, by PECK'S IDOL.
Third dare, SUE MUND \Y, by PILOT JR.
Fourth dam, KATE TABEB, by MAMBKINO MES-

SENGER.
TblB filly is well-grown, absolutely sound, kind

in temper, and has not been trained.

WILBER FIELD SMITH,
615 19th Street, Sacramento, Gal.

Antevolo Colt
FOR SALE-

REX VOLO, foaled February 22, 1888, dam Catchup

by Bustle; grandam Huntress by Don Victor; g g

dam Betty Dentc by AmericanBoy Jr.; isl5.3bande

high, well developed, muscular and without a blem-

ish. Has a very gentle disposition, and shows speed

and a good gait. Apply

HOME FURNISHING CO.,

125 Fifth St., S. F..Cal.

For Sale.

Tie SMI-Bret Trotter

PRINCE B.
Record 2;24K. fourth heat in a race; won two races,

started three times, blred by Brilliant, dam by Geo.
M.Patchen Jr.
He is a thoroughly game and reliable race horse,

and bis record is no mark of his speed.
Will be sold at a reasonable price, as owner 1b not

In the business.
For particulars, aldreBS

"PRINCE B.,"

Care BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN.

Sale.
Two Anteeo Fillies,
Well-Bred and Splendid Individuals.

ALSO TWO TWO-TEAE-OLD

Anteeo Stallions,
Well bred, perfectly sound and fine individuals.
For prices and particulars, address

GEO. E. GUERNE,
Banta Rosa, Cal.

THE OCCIDENT STAKE FOR
1894.

A Trotting Stake For Foals of 1891.

Entries to (lose MM.VKY 1, I89V.

To be trotted at the California State Fair of 1894.
Entries to close January ], 1892, with Edwin F.Smith.
Secretary, at office in Sacramento.
One hundrrd dollars entrance, of which $10 muBt

accompany nomination; $15 to be paid January I,

1893; $i5 to be paid January 1, 1891, and $50 thirty
davs before the ra^e.
The Occident Cup. nf the value of $400, to be added

by the Society. Mile heats, three in five to harness.
First to receive Cup and six-tenths; second colt,
three tenths, and third colt one-tenth of the stakes.
Five to enter, three to start; otherwise National

Trotting Association Rules to govern.

FRED'K COX, President.

EDWIN F. SMITH, Secretary.

Thoroughbred Mares For Sale.

charlotte, by Lyttleton.
IHzzy Blonde by Cnlllcotbe.
Marille, by Glengarry.
Termeeant. by Great Tom.

These mares are all fashionably bred, one being
half-Bister to Reform and anoLher out of a Bister to
Reform, and Dizzy Blonde, the only one having htr
produce trained, is dam of Rometta, a winner. For
further particulars, apply to

BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN,
813 Bosh Street, San Francisco. Cal.

For Private Sale.
TTnT?Ql?Q • BLOOD, COACHING, DRAUGHT,
HVJ.aQ.CjO . also BROOD MABES and BiCE-
HORBES, and will select Blood StallioDs and mares
for export. Having a large connection among
Breeders in all the Australian Colonies and also a
reputation as a judge of Blood Stock, purchasers
may rely upon their interests having special atten-
tion.

H. A. THOMPSON,
Late 0. BKUCE LO"WE

I 9 HI I Eli St.. Sydney, New Smith Wales.

'F9otc Sale
A FIRST-CLASS

Napa County Farm

STOCK "RANCH,
800 Acres Improved,

SITUATED TWO AND A HALF MILES FROM
NAPA CITY, with good roads leading thereto, a
good hard finished bouse of nine rooms, with all mod-
ern improvements, streams running all summer, a
great amount of live oak and black oak timber. It
Des in a fruit belt, surrounded by fine vluevards and
orchards growing upon the same quality of soil, and
originally apart of this tract. About one-half hill,
and one-half rolling land, but none of It is steep and
all easily cultivated, splendidly situated furthe breed-
ing of fine horses. Price, $65 per acre. Further par.
Oculars given at this office.

BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN,
813 Bush St.

ANNUAL MEETING

PACIFIC COAST

Trotting Horse Breeders

Association

Will be held at the Rooms of the Association, 313

Bush btreet, San Francisco,

Monday Evening, Dec. 7, 1891,

at 8 o'clock, for the election of seven Directors, and

the transaction of such other business as may be

presented.

JAs. P. Kebe, E. L. COOMBS,
Becretary. President.

The Thoroughbred Stallion

THREE CHEERS
Will make the Season of 1892 at

WM. M. MXTRBY'S STABLES,
715 Twenty-third street, Sacramento, Cal.

THREE CHEERS
Young Fashion Hurrah (imp,)

Jovial NewminB

Fourth dam Reality; fifth dam, by imp. Medley
sixth dam, by imp. Sentinel; Beventh dam, by
Mark Anthony: eighth dam, by imp. Janus; ninth
dam, by imp. Monkey: tenth dam, by Sllvereye
eleventh dam, by Spanker. (See Bruce's American
*tud Book, Vol. I. page 432.

HTJRBAH, sire of Three Cheers, produced the
great winners Bonnie Lizzie, Chaqaita, Ohio boy,
Nellie Peyton, Little Buttercup, Bed Fox, Medusa,
Brad, Referee, Monk, Hostage, Lady Middletou and
many others.
NEWMTNSTER.grandsireof Three Cheers, won

the St. Legerat Doncaster in 18-51. His dam, BEES.
WING, was the winner of filtv-four raceB out of six-
ty-four starts, among them being the Doncaster Cup
of 1S37, 1810, ISti and 184J, the only horse that ever
accomplished that remarkable feat. Her sire was
DB. SYNTAX, a famous race-horse.
THREE OHEEets combines, in addition to the

above, the great strains of Bay Middleton (winner of
English Derby, St. Leger and Two Thousand Uuln-
eas) aud the blood of the wonderful producing fami-
lies of TOUCHSTONE, imp. TRUSTEE, EMILIUS
andSIRCHARLES.
As can *e seen by the above, Three Cheers 1b bred

in the speediest and stouteBt lines. His dam. Young
F .tuiiion. was the dam of Surprise, Scotland (the only
horse that ever heat dBterold a beat), Liverpool,
Columbia and Bonnie Kate, the dam of Little Butter-
cup and the flying Bonnie Lizzie. His grandant.
Fashion was the greatest race mare of her era, de-
feating Boston tn that historical match at four-mile
heats that is recorded aB one of the greatest tvents
in the annals of the turf

.

THREE CHEF.KSis a beautiful hay in color, per-
fectly sound in wind and limb, Mb family on both
Bides being noted for their exemption from curbs,
spavins, roaring or any other hereditary unsound-
ness. Horsemen who can appreciate the highest
type of 'he thoroughbred are especially invited to in-
spect Three Cheers. He has already sired the
splendid performers

Acclaim, Almont, Mystery, Cheer-
ful, Applause, Ignacio

and Royal Flush,
AND THEY SPEAK FOR THEMSELVES.

TERMS.
seventy-live Dollars lor tbe Season.

Oood pasturage at 15 p*r month. Maree cared for
in any manner owners may desire and fed on hay
and grata, either or both, at reasonable rateB. None
bat competent grooms employed, hut no response-
Jmlty assumed for accident 1

: or escapes.

TO HORSEMEN
YODE

STALLION ADVERTISEMENTS
FOR THE

BREEDER & SPORTSMAN
FOE THE

Coming Season of 1892.
WE ARE PREPARED TO FURNISH

Stallion Pictures,

Stallion Cards,

Catalogues,

Pedigrees, Folders,

Contracts, Bills, Etc.

MAKING A SPECIALTY OK THIS DEPABTMENT OF OCR BUSINESS,

We toe Unrivalefl Facilities for LooHde Dp Peitrees
AND DOING ACCURATE AND HANDSOME WORK.

TO REACH ALL

J. A. BILZ'S

TRAINING CART,
Weighs Irom 5 5 to 95 Pounds.

Price from $60 to $65.

Speeding Cart
Made od the same principle, except that it has no
Springs, and is coupled shorter than the Training
Cart. A horse can be hitched np as close to the
driver as in a Snlky.
The Arms to which tbe Seat is faBtened have just

Spring enough to relieve the jar.

Weight Irom 50 to 65 Pound*.
Price from $60 to $65.

Toese Carts can be finished up in extra fine style
at an additional cost of from si toSIO.
The Speeding Cart need by Dan McCariy at tbe Bay

DfBtrici Track, when he drove in 2:171, was tbe
I A. BUZ SPIELIAU 1AKI described above.
Send Orders to

J. A. BILZ,
Alameda County. Pleasanton, Oal.

To Athletes, Cyclists, Itnscbjill & rnolbnUiatt;
Home-buck riders. JIuxcis ami Oiirsmen;

when you wunl to ride. rim. walk, row, skiv.lt

or swim u lunjj distanc e, I Sh

ANTI-STIFF

OF THE -

Horsemen and Breeders
On the Pacific Coast,

ATJVE
IN THE

BREEDER=5SPORTSMAN
313 Bush Street, S. F.

C/3

O^

GO
GO

It is a marvelouB preparation for Strengthening
the Muscular system. With JAnti-Stiff thre is a
taithrequired.it goeB straight for the muscles, and
yon can feel It at work. It has a peculiarly warm.
lng. comforting and Btlmulatlng tffecton all weak or
stiff musclts and sinews. Quick in its action,
cleaDlv and pleasant in ubo.
Rub" it into the miiBcles every night for a fortnight

and yon will be pleased at its supporting and
strengthening properties. There Is nut, nor has
been,anythiog like it till now. It differs irom alt

Oils, Embrocations and Liniments, both In Bnbstance
and effect. Borne athletes are so fond of it that ibey
rub It all over them.

PRICES, 25AND SO CENTS PER BOX.
E. I Ol-HKRA A « «>., Agents for V S ,,

30 N. William street. N. y.

-
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THOROUGHBRED ROUGH-COATED

A Litter of Eight Beauties—Six Dogs and Two Bitches—whelped November 28, 1891.

Sire, Duke Of Wellington, A. K. S. B. 17,364 (Champion BEN LOilOND—SAFFRON). Dam, Toinuh, A. K. S. B. 18,52* (MASCOT BERNARD—MERCHANT PRINCESS).

These Puppies are all well marked, strong and health;, and combine the best blood of Europe and America, uniting a* they do the strain of PLINLIMMON, BEN LOMOND and SIR BEDiVERE.

For sale by PRANK H. ALLEN, 18 and 20 Spear St., S. F., Cal.
TELEPHONE 696.

BOOKS NOW OPEN FOR

ECLECTIC 11,321, ™ *™^

ARM, ** 2:10 34
$200 FOR SEASON'S SERVICE.

iSD

SABLBHAM, by Sable Wilkes, 2:18.
(Three-Year-old ) Sireoi FSEE1J01I, I J o., 2:29 3 4

$30 FOR SEASON'S SERVICE.
Usual return privilege to mares not getting with foal, or money refunded at my option.

AddreS3 ,
WILFRED PAGE,

I*. O.—PEWS GROVE, Sonoma Co., Cal.

f (Heptayon..
[ Harold \

Hambletonlan 10
l I Enchantress

fStraight Flash i sire Cleon, 2:21. etc, 1 Hermos,, trULM6. ..
.

| SuS»£?"
(Gold.m.ths Star. Jr... {^"t™n,.e r

i Lady Goetchins
,

Si

rSantaOlaus. 2:174

Yerba San'a
: rfii. 2:30)

dam of Eebir 2, 2 :.-'.

[Pacific Maid .

i Nellie )
Hsmbletonian 10

tLong Island Black Hawk
( Strathmore \

Hamblatoiiian 10
loan, of North American

(Lady Thorne Jt i Williams' Mambrino
J

I dan. of Highland Chief

(Elmo I Mohawk
t untraced

'^MayS I
David Hill, Jr.

" Idau. of General Taylor

To exchange this fashionably-bred colt for a standard-bred stallion old enough tor service the coming
season. He is good color, good-giited and will ba sixteen hands or over. The owner of Kebir (bis half-
brother) refused 812,000 for him at two years old

Yerba Santa is again in foal to the same horse, which ia our reason for disponing of this colt and a
stallion old enough lor service Is required. Price, £2,000.

Prefer to exchange for two or tnree-year-old grandBon of Electioneer, Nutwood or George Wilkes
Must be of good size, sound and show some speed.

AddresB all communications to

LOCKHAVEN STOCK FARM, Burbank, Cal
Where colt can be seen.

SHAW CARTS id SULKIES

For light road or track use. manufactured from the.

beet selected material. Combines lightness with ele
LMnc- and ease to riders. Weights 70 to 100 pounds. Used
by the best horsemen on this Coast. Inspection invited.

Sulkies from 45 to 51 pounds
ALSO CARRIAGES AND LIGHT VEHICLES

In Mock and Keacly for shipment, or
Manufactured to Order.W . IE- STTAW ,

REPAIRING 1 ONE ALL WORK WARRANTED. Bend for Circulars. * I 6% 1 rket St.. s. k ., u

ATVM. ZBOA7\TJNPS

NEW ANTI-FRICTIONAL.

-:- FOR SALE. -:-

THE STANDARD STALLION

IVEEIVEO 15,907.
Trial 2:20 l—i.

(Full brother to the champion yearling trotter Fron-Frou, record 2:251.)

SIRED BY

Sidney 4,770. Record 2:19f.
THE ONI. V TEN YEAR OLD SIRE with nine representatives (two of which aretwo-year-old

,

and .ifteen performers from one year upwards averaging 2:20 I -5.

First Dam Flirt by Buccaneer. Second Dam Mahaska Belle by
Flaxtail.

MEMO is, as can be seen at a glance, one of the best bred young stallions in the state, having three
crosses of Rysdyk's Hambletonian and one of Harrv Clay, the sire of Green Mountain Maid (dam of Elec-
tioneer, etc.), while Long Island Black Hawk and Flaxtail also contribute to his blood. Sidney (Memo's
sire ) is universally known as the best young sire in the world, a producer of extreme speed at an early age.

MEMO trotted in public in hia two.year-old form, obtaining a record of 2:49, though he was close to Grant
dee in a race on the Bay District Track, the second heat of which was made in 2:31 %, the first in 2:32. He
exhibited phenomenal speea when three years old, On the Oa iland track ne was timed a mile in 2:20 >£, and
frequently trotted quarters in from 32J4 to 1\ seconds.

He is sixteen hands nigh, and of powerful build throughout. His color is a glossy black, with both fore
feet white. For terms address,

BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN, 313 Bash Street, S. F.

BOWN'S PATENT ANTI-FRICTIOHAL
NEWMARKET HORSE CLIPPER.

A very fine, high-grade machine, differing from the celebrated Newmarket Clipper only in

the auti-friotional bearing. The materials of which it ib made are of the test. One trial

will convince yon of its superiority over any Horse Clipper yet introduced.

Price, with Leather Bag to fit over Plates when not in

use, $4.00.

For sale by all Harness, Saddlery or Hardware Houses in the 0. S., or by

P. HAYDEN, Newark, N. J.. U. S. A,
Manufacturer's Agent for the U. S.

Send for Special List.

LOOK! READ! ACT!
You cannot loose the value of an animal.

Live Stock Insurance
At Low Rates. - - A Great Success.

All kinds of Stock Iu&nred against D*atb from ACCIDENT or DISEASE.

TRUSTEES :

HON. B. V. SARGENT. President,
CHAS. FREW. Secretary,
11. M. GRAGG. Business Manager,

EDW. INGRAM, Vice-President,
WALTF.R LITTLE, Actuary
R. H. WILLEV, Attorney.

j

UESEKAl BUSISESS OFFME. HONTEBEY, CAL.

FRANK DAY, Genera! Manager

r. ROBERTSON, General Agent, San Franoiscoand Oakland,

1 it Montgomery Street, San francj.ro, c.J.

dHEVv
WHITE'S

YUCATAN
GUM.

W. J. WHITE'S

PREMIUM * LIST
For the Years 1891, 1892, 1893,

FOR THE GET OF

Wilkie Collins 3901,
(SERVICE FEE $200.)

SON OF

CEORCE WILKES 2:22.

-AJXTID

%

RUSSIA 3675,
(SERVICE FEE S200 ,

SON OP

NUTWOOD, 2:18%.

PREMIUM No. 1.—(2.000 to the Owner of any Yearling that gets a record of 2:30 or

better »200 to the Driver of any Yearling that gets a record of 2:30 or better. 8200 to the Owner
for each full second below 2:30. M0 to the Driver for each full second below 2:30.

PREMIUM No. 2.—(1.000 to the owner of any Two-year-old that pets a race record of

2-30 or better, providing they have not a Yearling record of 2:30 or better. MOO to the Driver of

anvTwo-vear-old that gets a race record of 2:30 or better, providing they have not a Yearling

record of 2:30 or better. $100 to the Owner for each full second made In a race below 2:30. provid-

ing tuev have not a Yearling record of 2:30 or better. (SO to the Driver for each full second

made In a race below 2:30. providing they have not a Yearling record of 2:30 or better.

PREMIUM No. 3.—(1.000 to the Owner of a Stallion. Mare or Gelding, of any age. that

rets a race record of 2:80 or better. (100 to the Driver of a Stallion. Mare or Gelding, of any
niM. that "els a race record of 2:20 or heller. (100 to the Owner of a Stallion. Mare or Gelding.

of any a»e for each full sec 1 made In a race helow2:20. (25 to the Driver of a Stallion. Mare

or GeldiiV. of anv age. for each full second made In a race below 2:20 »

PREMIUM No. 4-.—W.lKKJto the Owner of a Stallion. Mare or Gelding, of any age. that

cets a race record of 2:15 or better. 8200 to the Driver of a Stallion. Marc or Gelding, of any
ace that gets a race reconl of 2: 15 or belter. f:«> to the Owner of a Stallion. Maro or Gelding,

of anv ace for each full second made In a race below 2:15. (100 to the Driver of a Stallion.

Mara or Gelding, of any age for each full second made In a race below 2:15.

PREMIUM No. 5.—ffi.000 to the Owner of any Stallion. Mare or Gelding that gets a

record of In (1.000 to the Driver of anv Stallion. Mare or Gelding that gets a record of 2:10.

(I 000 to the Owner of anv Stallion. Mare or Gelding for each half-second below 2:10. 8500 to

tbe Driver of any Stallion. Mare or Gelding for each half-second below 2:10.

CONDITIONS—A Stallion. Mare or (ichllnir nn win hot one premium record, and added money under that

premium in one year; the records accepted being those recognized by the Trotting and Facing Registei.

The above premiums are offered as a small Inducement to the owners to give the get of

Wllkle Collins and Russia as low records as possible in races, and they are not for one or two.

but forany and all that are disposed to win them.
Owners can remember thai ihere is no entrance fee to be paid, and no nominations to bo

made, all you have to do la take your money as soon as your horse gets tbe record.

Drivers can consider their money ready as soon as the official record is received.

The only reserve made on tbe above premiums, is. that should either of the stallions die

I should sell one or both of th»m, my obligations as to payment of the above premiums c
on the day of said death or sale.

W. J. WHITE, Two-Minute Stock Farm, Rockport, 0.
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THE EARNING CAPACITY of the TROTTER MUST BE INCREASED.

$200,000
I3VT ^TAJKLEIiS, PURSBS AZTXTID SPECIALS

AT

THE GREAT SUMMER MEETING OP

THE INDEPENDENCE DRIVING PARE
AUGUST "22, 23, 24, 25, 26, 27, 29, 30, 31, SEPTEMBER 1, 2 and 3, 1892.

ENTRANCE FEE ALMOST NOTHING.

The Best Investment Ever Offered to the Trotting and Pacing-Horse Breeders.

12 Days' Racing on the Fastest, Safest and Fairest Mile Track on Earth.

£5.<>O0 Slake for Yearling Trotters, Foals of 4 89 1 —Entrance fee, one per cent o^*

stake, payable as follows. January 1st. $12. fO; March 1st, S12.60; May 1st, ?12.B0; July let, 12.50. Mi
heals, best two In three, with an hour between each heat. Diatance ISO yards.

$5,000 Stake for Two- Year-Old Trotters, Fo»ls of iS90.—Eligible to 3:00 class January
1st, 1892. Entrance fee two per cent of stibe, payable as follows: January 1st, $25; March 1st, $26; May
1st, $25; July 1st, $26. Mile beats, beet two in three. Distance 150 yards.

9A.OOO Mfcke lor Tliree-Year-Old Trotters, Foals of 1 889.—Eligible to 2:25 clasB

January 1. 1892. Entrance fee three per cent of stake, payable as follows: January lBt, $37.50; March 1st-

f37.50; May 1st, £i7.50; July 1st. $37. 5U.

$5,000 stake for Four-Year.Old Trotters, Foals of 1 888 —Eligible to 2:20 class Janu-
ary 1 1692. Entrance fee four per cent of stake, payable as follows: January 1st, $50; March 1st, $50: May
S.Bt, $50; July lat. $50

85,000 Stake for Trotters, Eligible to »:30 Class January I, 1*9*.—Entrance fee
five per cent of stake, payable aa follows: January 1st, $62.50; March 1st, $62.60; Mav 1st, $62,60; July 1st.

$62.60.

$5,000 Stake for Facers E49gible to *2:30 tinso Jannary 1, I 89*.—Entrance fee five

percent of stake, p&ynble as follows; January let, $62 50; Match 1st, $62.60; May 1st, $62.60; July 1st, $62.50.

$5,000 Stake for Trotters Eligible to «:*0 • lass January t, 1 89 2. -Entrance fee five

per cent of stake, payable «s follows: January 1st, $62.60; March 1st, $62.50; May 1st, $62.50; July lBt, $62.£0

SSOOO Stake for pacers Eligible to *:TO Class January .1, 1 89» —Entrance fee five

per cent of stake, payable as follows! January 1
;
169.50; March 1st; $62.60; May 1st, $62.50; July 1st, $62.60.

$5,000 Stake for TWO iYear-Old Trotters, Foals of 1890—Open to all two year-oldt

regardless of records. Entrance fee two per cent of stake, payable as follows: January 1st, $25; March 1st,

$25; May let, $.5; July 1st, $26. Mile heats, best two in three. Distance, 150 yards.

$5,000 Make for Three- Year-Old Trotters, Foals of 1 889.—Open to all tbree-year-olds

regardless of records. Entrance fee three per cent of stake, payable as follows: January IbI, $37.50; March
1st, $37.60; May let, $37.60; July 1st, $a7.5Q.

$5,000 Make for Stallion*, Eligible to 3:i3<iass January 1. t 89*.—Entrance fee

five per cent of stake, pavable as follows: January 1st, $62.50; Mircb 1st, $02.50; May 1st, $62 50; July 1st,

$62.60.

$5,000 Stake for Pacers, Eligible to »:14 Cla*s January 1. . 89».—Entrance fee five

per cent of stake, payable as follows : January lBt, $62.50; March IbI, $6<!,60 j Miy 1st, $62.50 ; July 1st, $62.60.

$ I .OOO Stake for Yearling Pacers, Foals of I 89 1 —Entrance fee one per cent of stoke, pay-

able as follows: Jannaiy 1st, $2.60; March lBt; $2.50; May 1st, $2.50; July 1st, S2. 66. Mile beats, best two

in three, with an honr between each heat. Distance, 15u yardB.

$1,000 Stake ior Two-year-Old Pacers. Foals of I 890. -Eligible to 3:00 class lannary 1,

1R92. Entrance fee two per Cent of Btake, payable as follows: January 1st, $5; March 1st, $5: May 1st, $6;

July 1st, $5. Jille heats, best two in three. Distance, 150 yards.

These Stakes are for Face Value, no More, no Less.

Horses and colts in all the above stakes to be named January 1st, when first payment 1b made. To be trotted and paced under rules of the American Association. Bight reserved to refund amount of first pay-

ment in any of the above Btakes should tbey not fill reasonably well. Money divided as follows: 60 per cent to first horse, 25 per cent lo second horse, 15 par cent to third borne.

Other stakes and specials, from $1,000 to $10,000 each, will be offered later. Also purses for class-races of $1,000 to $2,000 each, and a class for every horse in the country, and the entrance fee will be but five per

cent.
Stakes, purses and specials for this meeting will amount to $2OC,0O0, and it Is expected it will be by far the greatest trotting and pacing meeting ever held.
In the above colt stakea many of tD»> phenomenal colts of the past season are not eligible, but specials of from $5,000 to $10 each will be offered later on for this class.

Ample time will be given between the races bo owners having colts eligible to both above two and three- year-old stakes can enler and start in each of them. The same will be the case in 2:30 and 2:20 trotting

Btakes, also pacing stakes of same classes, and again between 2:20 and 2:14 pacing stokes. In fact, the programme of the two weeks' meeting will be arranged, so that nearly every colt and every horse in the country
can be started at least twice during the meeting.

That the above programme will meet the approval of every trottlng-horse breeder and owner there can be no doubt In the fir t place we are the first Association to offer a trotting meeting of more than six days
duration. The advantages in tbis to horsemen will to all be apparent at once. The risk of shipping and expense of same iB thereby reduced greatly, to Bay nothing <.f the better condition the horses must be in by
being allowed to remain at one place for two full weeks. We have arranged our clasBBB bo every trotter and pacer iu the ooantry can be started in a race each week.

That the earning oapacity of the trotter and pacer must be increased in order that the bn-iness remain where it now is, on a safe and profitable financial basis, all must admit. It cannot be otherwise. We are
producing ten high-bred colts now to only one five years ago, and in the future the buyers of the majority of the stock wih be those wbo make it a business investment. This being the case, all interested in any
way in the financial success of the business should, as an Individual Interest, patronize liberally such stoke? as we now ofler you.

Send for entry blanks to C. W WILLIAMS, Secretary, Independence, Iowa-

fTlio UNTetMrctslsLSL Breeders Fw\JLt\JLir±ty ^tetliLe. !
Guaranteed by the following breeders: Church Howe, Walnut Grove Stock Farm, Howe, Nebr., Gould & Miller, Woodline Stock Farm, Fullertoh, Nebr., J. C. KestersOn, Crystal Spring Stock Farm,

falrbory, Nebr., C. E. Cotton, and D. T. Hill, Syracuse, Nebr. CONDITIONS: Stallions to be nominated on March ist, 189a, on payment of 820., at which time entries will close. On March' ist, 1893, A

•*cond payment of $20. from nominators. The getof nominated stallions, foals of 1893, eligible to the Stake. Foals to be named on March ist, 1894 with payment 6f $10.; Second payment $20., on March ist, 1895J

Third payment $35., on March ist, 1896; Last pay-

ment $100., from those who intend to start, ten days

prior to the race. The race to be mile heats, best

three in five, to harness, over the Review Kite Track

«l Syracuse, or some other first class mile track- in

Nebraska, during the late Summer or early Autumn
of 1896. Money will be divided as follows, viz:

—

$10,000. to First, 15,000. to Second, $2,000. to Third,

LESS THAN 1 PER CENT ENTRANCE I>. T. HILL. Sec'y, Syracuse, Nebr.

SI ,000. to Fourth; $1,000, to owner of Sire of the

Winner, $500. to the Breeder, $400. to the Driver,

arid $106. to the Groom. The Management reserve

the right to refund first payment, in case the stale*

fails to fill iu a satisfactory manner. Study this care-

fully and see if you can afford to allow your Stallions

to remain out. For Entry Blanks, and any further

information desired, address

ENTRIES CLOSE MARCH 1ST, 1892.

Fourth Payments Due Jan. 1st, '92

IK THE

BREEDER and SPORTSMAN'S

-:-FDTDRITY STAKES-:-
For Mares Covered in 1889. (Trotting Foals of 1890.)

Closed January 1st, 1890, with 284 Entries.

Subscriptions payable as follows: $10 on January 1st, 1890, when nominations olose; $10
Angnat 1st, 1690; $10 January 1st, 1891;

$10 JANUARY 1st, 1892,

$10 January let, 1393, and $50 for starters, payable July 1st, 1893.

Neglect to make any payment at the time stipulated will incur forfeiture
of all previous payments.

THE BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN,
313 Busli Street, San Francisco, lal.

Poplar Grove Breeding

Standard-bred Trotters, Colts

and Fillies.

The set of JUNIO, 14,98 Ji APEX, 1835; (LOVIS, 4909; PASHA, 1039.

For £3£tle.
Address S. N. STRAUBE, Poplar Grove Breeding Farm,

Fresno, Cal.
Inspection by intending purchasers invited. Correspondence solicited.

Preston's Fence wire.
NO BARBS. NO DANGER.
The ON LY ABSOLUTELY SAFE Fence
Wire made. Very visible Injury to Slock impossible.
MadeofNo. 13 SPRING 8TEEI, Wire galvanic
Will not sac or break. Nearly double the strength
ol ;my other. Bequlres no stays. Kims about IB feel

to the pound. j83~ I'seil by lending Ilreeder*.

^iSn«^,,RSS»1S3S5a^5!is " Ornamental. Durable. Economical.

HOLLOW CABLE MAN'F'G. CO., Hornellsville, N.Y.
oraddress SCHODER, JOH NSON i CO.. Los Angeles Cal.

HAWIiBT.tBROS.! H&SDWARB CO., SanJFrancisco, Cal.
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SOUTHER FARM RASP.
.

Patented April 14th, 1891. Invented at the Souther Farm, San Leandro, Alameda County, Cal., which address for anv
desired information.

The SOUTHER FARM RASP is now in regular use at Palo Alto, Senator Stanford's celebrated Stock Farm,
where it is doing beautiful work. We refer by permission to MR. CHAS. MARVIN, Superintendent and Trainer.

ORDER FROM

I. S. Van Winkle & Co.,

415 Market St., San Francisco.

Dunham Carrigan HaydenCo.,

17 Beale St., San Francisco.

George W. Gibbs Company,

37 Fremont St., San Francisco.

Abner Dobel Company,

13 Fremont St., San Francisco.

Huntington Hopkins Co.,

24 Fremont St., San Francisco.

J. A. McKerron,

203 Mason St., San Francisco.

Baker & Hamilton,

N.W. cor. Davis and Pine Sts.,

San Francisco and 915 J St.,

Sacramento.

Kearney & Foot,

Manufactueehs.

100 Reade St., New York City

PRICE $2.50.

Sent by Express on receipt of

Price.

Examine closely a foot leveled

with a common rasp, then see how

much better the

Souther Farm Rasp
does the work, and you will be

thoroughly convinced of the merits

of this perfect working and labor-

saving tool.

NO FOOT. NO HORSE.

This rasp does what no other tool

can do—it puts a perfect level bearing
on the surface of the horse's hoof,
which permits the shoe to press evenly
on every part. The uneven pressure
causes most forms of foot lameness in

horses.

Any sensible man can do a more
perfect job with this rasp than an ex-
pert can do with the common rasp.
The Souther Farm Rasp has almost
double the cutting surface of the com-
mon rasp, and will wear just so much
longer. A $2 man oan do better work
with it than a $4 man with the common
rasp.

DIRECTIONS—1. Do rough work or

leveling -with nippers and then with
the Soother Farm Basp as In Fig. 1

.

ONLY TOOL ON EARTH THAT INSURES A LEVEL HOOF siipfapf
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Breeders' Directory.

Advertisements under this heading 50c. per line per

month.

HORSES AND CATTLE-

H A MATJHEW, Breeder of Besistered Jerseys.

Yonr.fi Balls for sales. H. A.MAYHEW.Klles.Cal.

SUITUER FARM. Young well-bred stock

for tale. FirBt-class breeding farm. Good track.

Morses trained and boarded. Eioellent pastnr-

2. AdoVSis, SOUTHER FARM. GILBiSBf
TOMPKINS. Proprietor, San Leandro/

vAfF\<il\ST<H'R FARM. Home o£ Sidney

2:19lTsimmocolon2 : 19. All of the facilities ot a

nrs?class breedlnfi farm. Yonnc trotting Btock for

Bale. G. VaLENSIN . pleasanton. ^___
nOK STOCK FABML. Standard Trotters,

Clevrfand B"y Hors's Devon, Durham. Polled Aber-

deen Angus and Gallo *-ay Cattle. Young stock of

abo?e breeds on hand for sale. Warranted to be

pure bred? recorded and average breeders. Ad-

dress, Geo. A. Wiley, Cook Farm. Danville. Contra

CoBta Co. . Cal.
,

VINELAND BXEEDISU PARTI — Home of

*=n.ppteton 1KB, died April 1890, < aire of Lily ^an-

lev 217«. Homestake 2:16S. etc.). Slres-A COM
rw (sire of Flora Belle -2:U, Ulay Duke 2.29 Alcona

j? '".5f Srandslre of Silas Skinner 2:19); Granule-

St. Helena, Cal.

PFTFR SAXE «S SON. Lick House, 8an Fran-

c"? CaT -importers and Breeders for past ISyears

of e^erTvarieg of Cattle. Horses, Sheep and Hogs.

HI1ISTEIV THOKOIOHBRIDS of all the

noted sfralns. Registered Berkshire Swine. Cats-

IogueB: F. H. BBBZE, 401 Montgomery St.,S.F,

SyadFstables.
R. B. MILROT & CO.

1336 and 1338 Market Street, 15 and *1
'park wenue, San Francisco, Cal.

FIRST-CLASS LIVERY.
A full line of Elegant Coupes and Oarriages suit-

abte for visiting purposes. Best facilities afforded

for boarding horses.

Telephone No. 3159.

Glenmore # Kennels,

Cliainpionlrisli Setter Kennels of America

33. 33. BISHOP, Owner,
43 St. James Avenue, - Cincinnati, Ohio.

CHAH.ENGE BEAU BRCMMEE, A. K. C. S. B., 19,961.

The most phenomenal dog of the times. Fee, S25

IMP. SAESFIELD, A. K. C. S. B., 10,354.

The greatest living Irish Setter sire. Fee, S25.

IMP. DAN M^EREA, A. K. C. S. B„ 19.1 S».

A noted first prize winner. Fee 520.

THE FAMOUS THREE.
CHAMPION RTJBY GLENMORE.

The champion Irish Setter bitch of America, now in whelp to Champion Mack N.

CHAMPION ttOXI/r BAWM.

The es-cbampion Irish Setter bitch of America, now in whelp to Cballenga Kildare.

CHAMPION WINNIE II.

The only imported champion Irish Setter bitch in America.
.„a „,HM list

YODNG STOCK FOR SaLE constantly on hand Elend for c rcu ar and price list.

Kennels will be permanently located at Los Angeles, Cal, after October 1, 1891.

KENNEL ADVERTISEMENTS

Pointers anil IrisI Setters.

Pointers by the Challenge prize winner Duke of

Vernon, out of the Challenge prize winner Patt|

Croitetb, the great field trial winner.

IriBh Setters by the Challenge prize winners, Mike

T. out of the Ohallenge prize winner, Lady Elcno 1.

and two broken dogs.

A. B. TRUMAN.
1125 Steiner Street, near Ellis, San Francisco.

Glenmore

HOUSEKEEPERS ! ATTENTION !

Alex. Mori & Co.,

Fashion Stables,
Ml ELLIS STREET,

The beBt accommodations afforded for the keeping

of Boarding Horses. Also a choice line of Livery

Hlnrk with HorseB and Vehicles of every deBCrip-

«on u^erscalbe left with UNITED OABRIAGE

JO.'S &GENT3.

Parties wishing to Buy:

iKTITTX:f*tt
Should Visit the Extensive Warerooms of the

Indianapolis Furniture Co.
This house is one of the largest^^™*£S^£Z^^&£?*L "lllffi

^X^TTZ'l^U^^tr^ S3iS™W-ffi^ large stock of Omce Furniture,

. FOR SALE.

GREAT DANE PUPPIES.
Two and one-half months old. From Prize-win-

ning stock. Steel blue. Will make grand ones.

Inquire this office.

"The Hoffman"
WINE AND LUNCH ROOMS.

The Finest Cafe in the World. „„„_
601 MAEKET STBEET. S. Tf. CTBSEB SECOND.

Wm. J. Sullivas, Proprietor.

Merchants' Hot Lunch from ll:S0a. m. to 2:30 p. m.

Cjld Lunch with hot dishes all night.

Fine goods a specialty. Telephone 6310

"RECEPTION,"
206 SUTTER STREET, S. F.

Choice Liquors.
PBIVATE BOOMS. OPEN ALL NIGHT.

J. M. FABKEB & CO.

Carpets, Bugs, EtcEtc

.

INDIANAPOLIS FURNITURE CO.

750 MISSION STREET,

Between Tlilril and Fonrtn Streets SAN FBANCISCO.

The L, C, SMITH HAMMERLESS GUNS

Tosiite Blurt Parlors

JESSE E. MASKS, - - - Proprietor.

Elegant In Appointments.

Finest Wines, Liquors & Cigars,

nusnxpassed in Bar Accommodations.

ST, ANN'S BClXDISe,

No. 8 Eddy Street, S. F.

-m . "VV'vtterx'toa.oli,

eeeeeARTIST.^ee
Horse and Cattle Pictures a

Specialty.
Drawings made from Life or Photograph, to be

printed from stone or metal.

Special artist lor llie Breeder and sports-

4111 California St., S. F., Cal.,

Or care BBEEDEB AND SPORTSMAN.

Time Your Horse
With a

SPLIT SECOND

CHUONOGKAPH
Different Grades in

Different Cases at
Different Prices.

Call or write for particulars.

Goods may be sent by Express, 0. O. D., with

privilege of Inspection.

W. K. VANDERSLICE & CO
,

1 36 Sutter street, s. F.

Note.—We make a specialty of repairing fiDO

watcheB.
ESTABLISHED 1(58.

" Laurel Palace,"
ROME HARRIS, Proprietor.

H. W. corner B.earny and Bruit Street*

BAN FRANCISCO.

^rfliS^

Leading TRAP GUNS for the United States.

ASK YOUB DEALER FOR THEM.

Send for Illustiated catalogue.

^MANUFACTURED BY:

THE HUNTER ARMS COMPANY,
SUCCESSORS TO E. C. SMITH. FultOn, N. Y".,

9

BO i CE
TABLETS
LlaSTTMENT

LEG ANDBODYWASH
For Fevered I#ea

, Inflamed Tendon*.
Sprained Anklei, Tracked H^eN and all

Sk»n Ernptlons. Makes tbe hair bright and

Btlky. Will not blister, or affect tbe kidneys. TJn-

enaalled aa a brace for a race boree ant* campaign-

ing purposes. Tbe most effective, convenient and
economical liniment yet Introduced.

Put up in metal box containing ten rtozen Tablets.

(Bee lent). Readily soluble: keep in any climate.

For light work use one Tablet to a pint of water;

for heavier work, increase number. of Tablets. Sent

poBt-pald on receipt of price.

PRICE PER BOX. 82.00. SIX BOXES. 310 00.

BOVCE TABLET CO.,

Send for B&mplea. FREE. Terre Haute, Ind.

For sale by
J. A. McKERRON, San Francisco.

For Overcoats
For driving in the Park or on the road,

For Fine Underwear and Men's

Furnishing Goods,

Go to BOOS BEOS.,

27-37 KearDy Street.

Hue only Willi BEO B»1X braud

Recommended by Goldemlth, Marvin, Gamble, Wells, Fargo S Co., etc etc^

I, keeps Hor.es and Cattle healthy. For milch cows It increase* and enriches

Elk
IS AS EXCELLENT SEBSTITOTE FOB GBASS.

»*3 HOWABn STBEET. Sun Franclnco. ral.

R. LIDDLE & SON,
538 Washington St., S. P.,

Wholesale and Retail Dealers In

Guns, Rifles and Pistols

A Full I me of F1SHIN0 TACR1-X
and SPORTSMAN'S GOODS

Orders by mail receive prompt attention.

"The Resort,"
JAS. P. DONNE, Proprietor.

No. 1 Stockton Street, cor. Ellis,

THE CELEBRATED

Smith & Wesson Revolvers* ™ ~ Oairmteei Perfect.

HZDUNKIVALED FOE
ACCURACY. DURABILITY,

-^ WORKMANSHIP, SAFETY

lland CONVENIENCE in LOADING.

_ 'Bewarrc/chtap iron tmttatimt.

m SenHi.- Illustrated Catalogue and Mnlhtto
i^UTIt * WESSON, SprinsOcld. Mass.

(JO" -»san Francisou

" DICKEY'S,"
SIXTH AVENUE AND D ST

Near entrance to Bay District Track

.

Choicest Brands of

WINES AND CIGARS
A Delightful Resort.

Telephone 1185. I. B. nlCKEY. Pronr

BERGEZ'S

RESTAURANT.
FIRST-CLASS. Charges Reasonable

Private Booms for Families,

32—334 Fine 8t., below Montgomery Bt

JOHN BEBSEZ. Propr

A. P. WAOGH.N. STEINEB.

Old Hermitage Wliiskies

" STEINER'S,"
No. 311 BUSH STREET,

vjSan iFranclsco.

TJDdertBreeder and 8portsmaD Offlcf.

San frKDclaco, i

Go to "Mayes"
California Market,

—For a—

Nice Steak or Oysters.

Entrance on California Street.

Call On Me!.

The Nevada Exchange!

1338 Market Street,

Opposite Odd Fellows Bull ling. SAN FRANCISCC

Fine Wines and Pure Liquors

Choice Claars a Spetlalty.

JOHN DELANEY, - Proprieprieto
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Southern Pacific Co.
(PAOEFIO SYSTEM.)

rains leave and are due to Arrive at

San Francisco.

LEAVE— FROM NOVEMBER 1, 1891.

7.00 am
7.30 am
8 00am

8.00 A U

8.00 a U

12.00
• 1.00pm

3.00 PM

5.00 PM
4.00 PW
4.00 pm
4.30 PM
4.30 pm

* 4.30 P id

6.00 pm

8.00 PM
t 7.00 PM

7.00 PU

Benlcla, KumBey, Sacramento
Haywards, Nilee and San Jose ...

Martlnez,SanRamon,Calletog& ..

El Ve^ano and Santa Rosa
( Sacramento and Redding, via i

I Davis i

f 2d Class for Ogden and EaBt,and )

( first class locally J

i Nlles, San JoBe, Stockton, lone, i

{ Sacramento, Marvsvllle, Oro-

?

t ville and Red Bluff )
(Los Angeles Express, Fresno,

)

< Bakersfield, Santa Barbara £
( Los Angeles )
Hay-wards, Nlles and Llvermore.
Sacramento River Steamers
HaywardB, Nlles and San Jose....

fSunset Ronte,Atlantic Express,^
j Santa Barbara, Los Angelee, 1

"I Deming, El Paso, New Or-
[

t. leans and EaBt J
i Santa Fe Route, Atlantic Ex- 1

( presB for Mojave and EaBt (

Martinez. San Ramon, Stockton.
1 Vallejo, CaliBtoga, El Verano )

t and Santa Rosa ..„ f

Benicia, Vacaville, Sacramento .

Woodland and Oroville
Nlles and Livermure
H aywarda. Nlles and San JoBe....
Niles and San Jose

( Ogden Ron t- Atlantic Express, i

\ Ogden and Eaat »

Vallejo ....

(Shasta Route EspreBB, Sacra-

i

< mento, MaryBville, Redding, >

( Portland, Pnget Sound A East)

7.15 pm
12.15 PU
6.15 pm
6.15 PM
7.15PM
10.45 P M

7.45 P U
9.00 P M
9.45 a U

12.15 P M
9.45 a m
9.45 a M
10.45 am
10.45 A M

* £.45 A M
7.45 A M

I 6.15 P M
1145am
1 8.45 P U

8.15 A U

SanFrancisco and North

Pacific Railway.

fHE DONAHUE BROAD-GAUGE ROUTE.

COMMENCING SUNDAY, DE 1?. 29, 1891, AND
until farther notice, boats and trains will leave

from and arrive at the San Francisco Passenger
Depot, Market-street Wharf as follows:

ROM SAN FRANCISCO FOR POINT TIBU-
RON, BELVEDERE AND SAN RAFAEL.

Week Days—7.40, 9.20. 11.40. a. m.: 3.30, 5.00 6.20 P. M.
Saturdays only- An extra trip at 1.50 P. u.
gandays—8.00, 9.3U, 11.00 a. m; 2.00, 5.00, 6.15 p. M.

FROM SAN RAFAEL FOR SAN FRANCISCO.
Week Days—6.25, 7.55. 9.30 a.m.; 12.40. 3.40. 5.05 p. M.
Saturday e Only—An extra trip at 6:30 P. m.
SondavB—8.10,9.40,iA.|m.; 12.15,3.40,5.00,6:25 p. U.
FROM POINT TIBURON TO SAN FRANCISCO
Week Days-6.50, 8.20, 9.55 A. M.; 12.40. 4.05, 5.35 p. M.
Saturdays Only—An extra trip at 6 55 p.m.
Sundays—8.35, 10.05, a. m.; 12.40, 4.05,5.30, 6.50 P. m.

SANTA CRUZ DIVISION.

8.15am

• 2.15 PM

4.15PM

11.45 PM

* Newark, (Jenterville, san Job6, j

i Pelton, Boulder Creek and>
I Santa Cruz )
(Center villi: 1 San Jose.Almaden,

)
< Felton. Boulder Creek and>
( Santa Cruz j

CenterviUe, San Jose.LoB uatoe...
(Hunter's Train to Newark, i

< Alviao, San Jose and Los >

( Gatoa „„ I

6.20 PM

•10.50 AM
9.50 A U

t 8.05 PU

Coast Division (Third and Townsend Sts.)

10.57 A

12.15 I

• 4.15 I

5.15 I

6.201

I San Jose. Almaden and Way

)

( Stations f
(&&n Jose, Gi'rov, Tres Pinos.

-1

!

Pajaro, Santa Cruz. Monterey,
J Pacific Grove. Salinas, San 1

1 Miguel, Paso Robles, A Santa
;

I
Margarita (SanLuiB Obispo) I

V, and Principal Way Stations...,/
SanJ»seand Way Stations

{Cemetery, Menlo Park and Way )

Stations i
/"San Jose, Tres Pinos, Santa "^

J Cruz.Sallnas,MontereyPaci fie I

, Grove and principal way Sta-

;

t, tions J

i Menlo Park.San Jose and prin- I

\ cipal Way Stations J

Menlo Park and Way StationB....
San Jose and Way Stations
Menlo Park and Way Stations

( Menlo Park and principal Way \
1 Stations I

5.10 pu
4.00 PU

3.06 am
9.03 a u
6.35au

A M for Morning. P M for Afternoon.
•SnndayB excepted. tSatnrdays only. {Sundays only.

7.40 a u
3.30 p M
5.00 PU

5.D0 p M

Destination

Petaluma
and

Santa RoBa

Fulton,
Windsor,

Healdsburg,
Litton Sprl'ga,
Cloverdale,
and way
stations.

Hopland
and

Ukiah.

GuernevUle

10.40 a m
6.05 p M
7.25 PU

8.50 am
10.30 A M
6.10 P M

7.25 PM 6.10 PM

Stages connect at Santa Rosa for Mark WeBt
Springs; at Geyaerville for Skagg'B Springs; Stew
art's Point. Guala and Point Arena; at Cloverdale
for the Oeysers; at Pieta for Highland Springs,
Keleey ville, Soda Bay; at Hopland for Lakeport; at
TJklab. for Vichy Springs, Saratoga Springs, Bine
Lakes, Upper Lake, Lakeport. Willits, Canto, Men-
docinoCitv.Fort Bragg, West-port, Usal, Hydesville
and Eureka.
EXCURSION TICKETS from Saturdays to Mon-

days, to Petalnma, $1.50; to Santa Rosa. 82.25; to
Healdsbnrg, $3.40; to Cloverdale, $4.50; to Hopland,
$5.70; to Fkiah, $6.75; to Sebastopol, $2,70; to Guerne-
ville, $3.75; to Sonoma, $1.50; to Glen Ellen, $1.80.

EXCURSION TICKETS, good for Sundays only, to
Petaloma. $1; to Santa Rosa. $1.50; to Healdsburg,
52.25; to Cloverdale, $3; to Ukiah, $4.50; to Hopland,
$3.80; to Sebastopol. 51.^0; to Guerneville, $2.50. to So-
noma, $1; to Glen Ellen, $1.20.

H. C. WHITING, General Manager.

PETER J. McGLYNN, Gen. Pass. A Tkt. Agt.

Ticket OfflceB at Ferry, 36 Montgomery Street, and
2 New Montgomery Street.

OCEANIC STEAMSHIP CO.

carrying United States, Hawaiian and
Colonial Alails.

WILL LEAVE THE COMPANY'S WHARF,
foot of Mission Street, No. 1.

For Honolulu, Auckland and Sydney,

WITHOUT CHANGE,

The Splendid New 3,U00-ton Iron Steamer.

8. S. AUSTRALIA, October 6th, at 2 P, M.

Or immediately on arrival of the Englioh maila.

For Honolulu,

S. S. MONOWAI, October 15th, at 3 P. M.

<iyFor freight or passage, apply atofflce, 327 Market

Street. JOHN D. SPRECKELS k BROS.
General Agents.

1000!

>NDS OF VALUABLE HORSES
and Cattle are annually lost, simp-
ly because their owners have no
proper instruments to administer
medicine. An experienced Veteri-
nary Surgeon recognized this fact

and invented a combination ol Instruments which
are indispensable to all owners of horses and
cattle, and will do the work to perfection.

With The Ideal Horse and Cattle Injector
you can give a pill or ball, an injection or a
drench and spray a sore throat. It operates by
compressed air and never fails. Just the thing you
need. Price complete $5.00. We pay expressage.
Send postal card with your address and we will

mail circular giving full description.
AGENTS WANTED. Address : The Ideal Horse

and Cattle Injector Manufacturing Co .

P. O. .Boa; 727, PA.TERSON
y
N. J.

ANTAL-MIDY
These tiny Capsules are superior

I to Balsam of Copaiba, s-^i
1 Cubeb3 and Injections. f/TUDY)

I They cure in48 hours the \ZLS
isame diseases without anyincon-

Ivenience. SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS

6 DONTS

KILLIP & CO.,

LIVE STOCK AND GENERAL
AUCTIONEERS,

ft* nontgomery Street, San Francisco.

SPECIAL ATTENTION PAIS TO BALES OF

High-Bred Horses and Cattle.

At auction and private Bale.

Will Sell In Ail Cities and Comities of
the State.

REFERENCES.
Hon. O. Green Hon. J. D. Cars
Sacramento. Salinas.

J, P. Sabqknt, Ebc»,, Hon. John Boeoa
SargentB. Colusa.

Hon. L. J. Rose, Hon. A. Walbath
Lob AngeleB. Nevada.
J. B. Haboin. Esq., San Francisco.

Represented at Sacramento by Edwin F. Smith
Secretary State Agricultural Society.
At San Jose by Messrs. Montgomery t Rea, Real

EBtate Agents.
Being the oldest established Arm in the live-etock

business on this Coast, and having conducted the
Important miction Bales In this line for the paBt
fifteen years, amounting to one half a million of
dollars,we feel jnttfied in claiming unequaled facili-
ties for disposing of live stock of every description,
either at anction or private sale. Our list of corre
apondents embraces every breeder and dealer oi piom
Inence upon the Pacific Coast, thoa enabling ub to
trlve full publicity to animals placed wito ub for Bale.
Private purchases and sales of live stock of ell
descriptions will be made on commission, and stock
shipped with the utmost care. Purchase.? and aaloB
made of land of every description. We are author-
ised to refer to the gentlemen whoae namei are
appended.

KTT.T.1P -• CO.. 23 MOntcom*»rv HItm*

Training

The Trotting Horse

BY CHARLES MARVIN.
This great practical horse boob 1b u handBome,

three hundred page octavo, bound in cloih, ele-
gantly printed, superbly illustrated, and explains
in every detail the remarkable success of
0HABLES MARVIN and the whole plans and me-
thods pursued at Palo Alto as to breaking, training,
shoeing, gaiting, driving, keeping, racing and
breeding trotters.

Read what J. 0. Slhley, the owner of St. Bel, says
of this book: "In this work Marvin has let out all

the mysteries of the craft, and it is so Bimple and
plain that any breeder, owner, trainer or rubber
who has any relish for bis business can take a colt
as a yearling and develop to the highest and fullest
extent that colt's capacity as a trotter. The work
Impressed me bo strongly that I have ordered twenty
copies, and Bhall place one In the hands of every
rubber on our-farm." Mailed postpaid for 83.50,

Address,

VETERINARY.

M. R, C. V S., F. E. V. M. S.

VETEKINARV 8VRUEON,
Member of the Royal College of Veterinary Sur-

geons, England; Fellow of the Edinbargh Veterinary
Mpdicsl Society; Graduate of the New Veterinary
College, Edinburgh; Ex-Veterinary Surgeon to the
Board of Health, for the City and Uo-mty of San
Francisco, Member of the California State Vetori-
nary Medical Association.
Veterinary Inflrmary, Resldja;e and Office, re-

moved to 1117 Golden Gate Avenue.
Telephone No. 4128.
Branch Offices, 1525 California .St, leiephone 6s

529 Howard St., Telephone 3153, San Francisco.

NEW YORK

VETERINARY HOSPITAL.

Dr. E. J. CREELY,
D. V, S , Winner of Faculty Gold Medal, ClaBB '90.

Hospital and Residence, 510 Golden Gate Avenue,
between Polk Street and Vnn Ness Avenue. Tele-
phone 2i£7. Latest improved Price operating table
at the hoBpital. Turkish, Hueslan and Mealcaterf
steam BatbH for horses. Specific in treatment of
founder, stiffened and sored-up horses.

DR. C. MASOERO,
Veterinary Surgeon,

Graduate of Royal Veterinary College Turin.

Infirmary and Residence,
Mo, 811 HOWARD STBEET. 8. F.

Between Fourth and Fifth. Telephone, No. 467.

ION'T

own a racehorse.

ON'T be a bree(ler-

ON'T ke a tramer-

QJ^'T; be a jockey.

ON'T bet on t!ie races.

ON'T §° fco a race track-

WITHOUT
BAVINS IN YODB POCKET ONE OF

Caro odwin' s
OFFICIAL TURF GUIDES.

From No. 1 to No, 6 60 centB per copy

From No 7 to end 76 * " "

Ask your newBdealer for it.

srBM'KIKE TO IT FOB 1891.

It is published Bemi-monthly durlDg the racing
aeason, and Is but $10 per year. Address

GOODWIN BROS.,

ill Broadway. New York City.

SCBSCBIBE FOB THE

Breeder and Sportsman,

HORSE OWNERS!
TRY GOHBAULX'S

CAUSTIC BALSAM
A Safe, 8pe Eor amd Positive Cure

fotCurb.Spllnt.Sweeny
tapped llock.Slralm'd
IViuloiix. Founder.

Willll l*u II'-. Mi in l>i-1-:i--

<-s. ThruMli. i>ipl>ili''n;i.

all Lamt'in'Mlrom Npavln,
Kintrboiie or oilier Iton.r
Tumor*. Removes ail

ButK'heti or Blemishes (nun
iiorii". and < 'atile.

SUPERSEDES ALL CAUTERY OR FIRING.
Impossible to Produce SCAR or BLEMISH.
Everv bottle sold Is warranted to gli

Hon. trice 81.50 per bnitle. Sold oydxu/gOita,
or sent bv express, chareea paid, wltn full di-

rections for its use. Send [oraeacriptiyfl circuurs.

THE LAWRENCE, WILLIAMS CO. Cleveland. O.

Business College, 24 Post St.

-San Fran Cisco.

-

The moet popnlar school on the Coa*t

P. HEALD, President. O. 8. HALEY, Bec'y.

THE BREEDER & SPORTSMAN,

313 Bush St.. San Francisco, Oal.

H. E. CARPENTER,
Veterinary Surgeon,

Graduate o Ontario Veterinary College, Toronto
Canada.

RESIDENCE AND VETERINARY INFIRMAR I

331 Golden Gate Ave., San Francisco.
Take Sutter or McAllister Street Cars.

Telephone 3069.

rWOPEN DAY AND NIGHT..M
No risk in throwing Horses. Veterinary Operating

Taoleonthe premises.

E. J. O'ROURKE.
I have the honor to announce to my old patrons and

the general public that I may be found at my old

stand, where, as heretofore, the

Shoeing of Horses,
whether for the Track, Drive, or for general work
will receive my personal attention.

Telephone 2011.

E. J. O'RODKKE,
t09 Ellis street

T DOYLE baa removed to
6*28—30 Howard street,
where be baB fitted np the most
complete SHOEING SHOP in
California. Particular atten-
tion given to shoeing horses for
track work. HIb RELIABLE
HOOF CLAftP can be worn
whilst working. Country rights
forsale. Come and see blm, and
nepect new shop and see work.

T. DOYLE.

ROU'S INJECTION
, A PERMANENT CURE

in from 3 to G daj-B, of the moat obstinate

oaten; guaranteed not to produce Stricture;

no sickening dOBoe; and no Inconvenience
or lose of time. Recommended by physic-

ians and Bold by all druggists. J. Ferre,
wucceasorto Brou), Pharmacien.Pans.

M. REUBOLD,
DEALER IN ALL KINDS OF

Boots and Shoes,
SO. 319 BUSH STREET,

Bel. Montgomery and Kearny, San Francisco, Cal.
Opposite Office of Bbeedeb and Spobtsman.

N B.—A Large Stock of the Finest Kinds
ol'Bnots and Slioes always on band.

Boots and Shoes Made to Order and Satisfaction
Guaranteed.

Brushes ,

BUCHANAN BROS.,

Brush Manufacturers,
609 Sacramento Street, two doors above

Montgomery.
Horse BniBhes of over? description on hand and

made to order. Bristle Body Brushes onr Specialty

tST 'Send for Circulars.

AND

Rules and Regulations
—OF THIS—

NATIONAL
Trotting Association

AND THE

PACIFIC COAST BLOOD
HORSE ASSOCIATION.

With Betting Rules.

PRICE BV MAIL,

National Trotting Ass'n Rules - 30c.

Blood Horse Rules - - - 75c.

For Sale at tlio Office of tbe

Breeder and Sportsman,

313 Bush St., S. F., Oal.

Samuel Valleau. Jas. B. Brodik

J. R. BRODIE & CO.,
Steam. Printers,

—And Dealers In

—

Poolsellef'q and Bookmaker's Supplies

101—103 Sansome Street, corner Sacramento,
San Francisco,

THE HICKS-JDDD CO.

HICKS A JUOD, Bookb'ndere.
•oil Wm»'t Co-op*ritfc» Printing GO*.

Printers, Bookbinders,
Publishers,

23 First St., San Francisco.

MIDtBS' CATALOBDD A 1KMAITT.

HORSES PURCHASED
ON COMMISSION.

Tlllliiol UIIIIKIDS A SPECIALTY.

Will select and buy, or buy seleoted Animal, (or

,11 desiring, for reasonable compensation.

KEEPS PROMISING YODNOSTEB8 IN VIEW.

I.. 1H. I.A.NLEY, Slant.

Reference,:—J. W. Gneet, Danville. Ky.
H. G Bruce. Lexington, r.v

B. H. Baunhman. Stanff ra

G. A. Lackey, stanfor' . X
Geo. McAllster, Stanford '"-

Flrat NaUonal Bank, BUi
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OVER 400 PACIFIC GAS OR GASOLINE ENGINES
In Actual Operation on the Pacific Slope.

Starts Instantly "Without the Necessity of Boiler, Fire

or Experienced Engineer.
One of them will Cut Your^ - — -—-

—

^~
-

-

-

--- ^ ;ra--------- — --=

^

Feed, Saw Your Wood, PumpB
Your Water, Separate Yourg
Cream, Churn Your Butter, Runf
a Dynamo to Light Your House.

Safest, Best and Cheapest

Motor in the World.
The Company makes a Specialty of

£XGINES FOB SMALL BOATS AND LAUNCHES.

PACIFIC G-AiS EHXTGriaXTE OO.
230 FREMONT STREET, SAN FRANOISOO. OAL.

Bend for Circular and Price List.

Fine Harness and Horse Boots.
MAKrFACTTJKEK OF THE

Foster Patent Track Harness
All the Cracks are now Using- Them.

SOLI. AGENT EOB THE

Perfection Stallion Shield.
Every one gnaraDteed to do the work, or money retained.

ToomeyTruss Axle
|

Sulky,

Boyce's Tablets,

QUINN'S HOOF 3 *r"

OINTMENT.

Campbell's Horse

Foot Remedy.

g jp

wsr ^,
AMM JBF ' 0K'"".;jj

[ Grombault's Caustic

Balsam,

COLE'S OSSIDINE,

I
w hitaker's Spreaders,

DIXO.VS CONDITION
POWDERS,

DUNBAB'S COLIC CUBE,

Steven's Ointment.

J O'KANE, 767 Market Street, San Francisco.

The McKerron

CHECK BIT,

J. C. JOHNSON & CO.
=400 Market Street-^

San Francisco, - - Cal.
CALL AND EXAMINE OUB IMMENSE BTOUK OP

Hetmoss cfc Saddlerv-
Elegant Assortment of Turf Goods.

FEED ALL HORSES CLEAN OATS
BY rsise

Kasper's Self-Acting Oats CleanerFor Statole Use.
OVER TEN THOUSAND (10,000) CLEANERS NOW IN USE.

Patented .line 8,1888. THIS « LEASER WILL REMOVE A

Bushel of Dust, Dirt and Impurities
From every twenty-five to thirty bushels ol the best white

It is an educator. It is humane. It gives perfect control of the horse
It is made in different sizes, so that it can be used for colts as well as aged
horses. Price, $3 each.

For Sale by
Liberal Discount to the Trade.

J. A. McKERRON,
Horse Boot and Turf Goods Manufacturer,

203 and 205 Mason Street,

San Francisco, Oal.

CLABR0UGH, G0LCHER & CO.,
-WHOLESALE AND RETAIL—

Guns,

Fishing

Tackle

605 Market Street, San Francisco,-
send for Catalog. GBAND.JHOTEI. BLOCK

Not one quart of Oats can be drawn without b*inglclean*d.

This 1b the Most Perfect Grain Purifier ever known.

CANNOT GET OUT OF OBDEB AND
WILL LAST FOB TEARS.

NO POWEB NECESSARY

It Saves Sickness among Horses.

MONET, TIME AND TBOUBLE.
Farmers Should Use Them to Remove WEED SEEDS,

DUST and IMPURITIES before planting grain.

The OATS are CLEANED as THES
PASS THROUGH TEE CLEANER.

All Private, Livery, Boarding and Teaming
Stables and Stock Farms Should Have One

.

Cleaners are shipped ready to put np, which anyone can
easily do.

We will send onr Cleaners by express C. O. D.,or by
frtight upon leceiptof draft, and if not satisfactory after

two weeks' trial. Cleaners can be returned to us 0. O. D.
What can be fairer?

PLEASE SEND FOB

Descriptive Circular and Price List,

Which describes the Cleaner fully, and contains hundreds

of names and testimonials of prominent horse-

owners who are UBing these Cleaners, and

who would not be without them.

FOB SALE EY

J. O'Kane, 767 Market St., S.F.. Oal.
The 3. L. MOTT IBON WOBKS, 8i to 90 Beekman Street'

New York City.

BBOAD GUAGE IBON WOBK8, 63 Elm Street, Boston
Mass,
M A. SNOW & CO., 19 Portland Street, Boston, Mass.
W Y WABNER, 246 North Broad Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

J. F. PEARSON & CO, 1307 WeBt Baltimore Street, Balti-

more, Md.
O. TBAUTMAN, 1803 Carson Street, Pittsburg, Pa.

W. A. KING, Cleveland. O.
W. S. PENFIELD'S SON, Detroit, Mich.
B. B. CONNOB & CO., 164 Fourth Street, Louisville, Ky
TIP BRUCE, Danville, Ky
DeLONG & CO., Lexington, Ky.
CHAS. FRIEND, St. Paul, Minn.
JNO. MORROW, care of BDRN3 h CO., Nashville, Tenn.
J. E. RMITH and O. H. BUFOBD, Lincoln, Neb,
DENVER MANUFACTURING CO., Denver, Col.
Manufactured and sold in Canada by H. B. IVES ft OO,

Montreal, Can.

0. C. CLEAVE & CO.,
Owners and Manufacturers,

369 Wabash Avenue, tlitcago

J. H. CDRLEY & CO.,

FINE TAILORING, J
No. 846 Market Street; Opposite Fourth St.

San Francisco. Cal.
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DEVELOPMENT OP TRO ITERS.

[Written for the Bbeedee and Sportsman]

Iq equine development, that of the trotting horse has been

the most surprising and most interesting within the last

thirty years of any recorded. This development is in blood

and breeding, in quality and performance, and in estimated

and actual value. Before this period trotters were the acci-

dent of discovery or the incident of fortunate selection by

reason of noted superior points and approved pedigree; but

the special breeding of trotters, with corresponding care in

training, was very rarely given, attention, and at best,was

e
xceedingly rare. Much study and unabated care were de-

voted to the breeding and training of runners, and the im-

portation of superior and famous thoroughbred sires and

dams engaged the attention of turfmen and breeders. The

breeding of trotters was an undiscovered art, to which even

the fanciers of fine roadsters and the devotees of the trotting

tnrf neglected to devote more than incidental thooght and

occasional speculation. In fact, the approved turfmen, as a

3lass,and tbey ruled in relation to the sports of the track.dis-

dained trotting, and it was consequently excluded from the

noted race courses and restricted to localities which were

patronized mainly by classes not recognized by the gentry of

che legitimate turf or admitted to the clubs of the ranking

natrons of racing.

Trotting was not called racing— the term applied to run-

ning. The distinction was ronning races and trotting

Hatches. Gentlemen patronized the one; the other was at-

anded by the order of sporting men now called "sports."

The Union coarse,Long Island,wa8 the famous racing ground

n the northern States; the Beacon track, Hoboken, on the

ipland plain above the low ground on which occured the

atal duel between Alexander Hamilton and Aaron Burr, was

he prinoipal trotting resort. Among the gentry and upper

ilass sporting men, trotting was held in about the some light

is quarter races on the road in the Southern country. It

nay be likened to the distinction observed between the high-

oned banker of faro and the short oard sharper—between

John Chamberlain and Happy Jack of local notoritj*

Virginia, Tennessee and Kentuoky, of the States of slavery,

Sew York and New Jersey, of the free States, were the most

wted for the imported thorouHhbreds from England—some

rom Arabia—and the breeding of racers. Colonel Johnson

if Virginia, the owner of Boston, and Gibbons, of New Jer-

ey, the owner of the little mare Fashion, the only beater of

Joston, were gentlemen of large wealth and foremoBt in

rting rank. Kentucky was the superior breeding country,

ily racers were bred—no trotters. The Morgan stock and

khawk strain was regarded as the superior for trotters,

little care was exercised in the matter of breeding. Sires

rere selected, but almost any work mare was taken for the

Jam, There was no training of the colt or filly to perfect

he trottiog gait or bring out the speed. Albany Pony, Top

iallant, Dutchman, Dolly, Trustee, Lady Suffolk, AmericuB,

Jonfidenoe, Bipton, Oneida Chief, Sally Green, Tacony and

imes K. Polk were the most noted of the early trotters, and

eir best performances ranged from the mile in 2:40 down

that by Lady Suffolk, 2:26J, in 1846.

In the decade of the fifties, trotting had grown into more

meral interest and better repute. Within that period were

ronghtupon the turf Kemble Jackson, three miles in 8:03,

nd Flora Temple, the mile in 2:19 T . The care and impetus

f that deoade in the breeding and training of trottera bore

rait in the succeeding decade of the Bixtiei. The extrsordi-

ary flow of gold from the mines of California largely en-

bled this. TrottiEg was better patronized and a better class

ttended to the sport. Trotters inoreased in value. As

len grew in wealth, they indulged in congenial pleasures.

Q drive the fastest roadster was the pride of many.

kfl

The demand for trotters was beyond the supply. Farmers
were encouraged in the breeding, and found rich profit in the

sales. Upon the turf appeared Ethan Allen, Dexter, Black-

wood, Cora, Ferguson's colt, two years, Lady Thorn, Gen.
Butler, Dr. Kesse's colt, one year, Captain McGowan, Fill-

more, Julia Aldrich. Controller, Longfellow, Little Mac, Mor-
rissy and George M. Patehen, and the time of the mile was
reduced, by Dexter, under the saddle to 2:17|, and subse-
quently to 2:17£ io harness. Kentucky breeders, who had
always before had ronners exclusively, began to breed trot-

ters, but their thoroughbreds were not brought into service-

The breeding was from chosen strains of cold blood, with care

to form and action. Still, the great breeders of Kentucky
and Tennessee clung to the produce of thoroughbreds and
racers. The great Civil War caused partial abandonment of
breeding farms in the two States, while in New York more
attention was devoted to the breeding and training of trot-

ters, to the production of superior roadsters. Id the decade
of the '70's this improvement became very marked and par-
ticularly noteworthy. In former years, for a quarter of a
century, the noted trotters of performance numbered less than
one hundred in all. Becords were kept only by individuals,
not officially as now. There was no standard in quality and
performance. There were no famous lines, as now—as the
Hambletonian, the Wilkes, the Sultans, the Clays and Sid-
neys, the Patchens and Pilots and Bentons. The turf nomen-
clature became cnanged, and with it the character of the
attendance at races, the patronage of sporting, the recogni-
tion of society and the popular estimation of the sport. Trot-
ting "matches'' were of the past—trotting "races" became the
term.
The first iu rank in community were spectators at the

races; the fashionable in society occupied seats in the grand
stand or kept their places in their oarriages within the allotted

enclosure. Bacing week was a week of pleasure and excite-
ment, with alternate days of running and trotting, of the two
alternating each other the same day, to the greater delight of

spectators and the gratification of the thousands whose pref-

erences were with the one above the other. The meetings
became gala occasions—aR witb the English "Darby," annu-
ally at Epsom Downs. "Everybody and his wife," and every-
body who was somebody, and large sprinklings of tbe any-
bodys—meu and boys, dames and maidens, gentlemen and
roughs, belles and biddies, went to the races. Trotting
divided the honors with running The breeding of trotters

was elevated to equal rank with that of runners, and as the

trotters rose in popular estimation they increased in value
according to pedigree and performance. Blood lines were
recognized and sought, and became the prized qualities and
indispensible condition to the purchase. The payment of

$30,000 for Dexter, by Bobert Bonner tapped the treasure
flow, started the boom Id trotting stook, gave fresb and vigor-

ous impetus to breeding, encouraged care in the selection and
intelligence in the training, and made fame and riches for

those who earned the rank awarded.
Trotting had worthily gained its place in the great field of

noble sports. Trotters were appropriately advanced to com-
mensurate worth in money. Breeders were enconraged and
profited, and thought and study were devoted to the better

development of tbe noblest of quadrupeds, to improve bis

breeding in blood and form and gait, to bring out bis speed,

to enhance hia worth in every respect, and to cultivate the
American horse as tbe trotter actually 1b—the all-around

superior of the most valued equines of the world.
The generation needs no reference to the consequences

which have flowed from the development of the trotter from
the span of man's ripe age, or less than three score vears and
ten, indeed, or not to exceed the half century. Since the

primitive trotting turf of Boston Blue and Bowery Boy, wh*n
the mile io 2:40 was a prodigy, and the discovery of a trot-

ter was a lucky aocident of the keen fancier, a quality not
learned by his breeder or owner, with no value to tbe horse
beyond his occasional winnings of small Btakes and the
award of applanBe from those whose praise damned tbe horse
from respectable ownership—for it betokened muoh in com-
munity that a man should own a horse tbat trotted for

money. He was deemed a gambler and shunned accord-

ingly, and the horse was popularly condemned as a oreatnre

of contamination to be piously avoided and let alone severely

by the virtuous in community. Perhaps $1,000 oonld have
bonght tbe best of trotters in that period. Now, there are
trotters which $200,000 cannot bny. It is beyond all com-
pounding of highest legal interest or money. Above this, it

is the splendid development of tbe animal most valuable to

man for profitable use and greatest pleasure. The compari-
son in performances is as extraordinary as the contrast in

valuation in money. From 2:40 down to 2;08i emphasises

the record in lower figures tnan Dexter's 2:17J which electri-

fi d turfman twenty-five years ago, sinoe have come to the
mile wire: Gloster, 2:17; Occident, 2:16$: American Girl,

2:16$; Great Eastern, 2:15}; Smuggler, 2;loi; Lu'u, 2:14f;
Goldsmith Maid, 2:14; Maxey Cobb, 2:13^; Guy. 2:12; Ja>-
Eye-See, 2:10; Nancy Hanks, 2:09; Allerton, 2 09±; Maud S.,

208f ; Palo Alto, 2:0SJ, and SunoL 2:0SJ.
It is the credit and boast of California that here belongs

the supreme colt by the figures of the record for yearlings,
two-year-olds, three-year-olds, four-year-olds, for all ages.
Within the period of highest development, the apace of
thirty years, is dated the classification of blood lines and the
adoption of the standard, the keeping of official records and
the establishment of the National Trotting Association, by
which rules and regulations are made and enforced for ihe
government of tracks and trotting and everything apper-
taining to the trotting turf. Tracts have been much im-
proved, and the speedier bite track and straightaway track
are later novelties and innovations, likely to be multiplied.

Whatever kind of track brings out the full speed of the
trotter in just manner will eventually be the adopted form
for making records. The buildings for spectators—judges'
stand, club house and other uses are improved. The stables for
the horses and tbe accommodations for all engaged in takine
care of and handling them are far superior in design and
struoture than under the old regime. In every detail there
is manifest improvement. All this has a happy effect upon the
turf sports and is well appreciated by all—owners, drivers,
grooms and stable boys, by patrons and spectators. Special
care is observed to attract the gentle fair ones to witness the
exciting sport and assure their comfort and enjoyment free
from obtrusion and protection from displeasing Bnrround-
ings. The meetings are as enjoyable in their peculiar char-
acter to refined natures as the opera and theatre, and more
delightfully animating. The race track and its contests are
as proper for gay and fashionable and inspiriting entertain-
ment as the witnessing of a grand carnival or holiday proces-
sion. Trotting races have become an American institution
worthy of praise and general patronage.
As California excels in the complete records of speed

every age, in trotters, also to the credit of tbe noted breeder*'

of the State belongs the prideful praise of improving trot-
ters and reducing tbe records. Governor Stanford put in
practioe the theory that the coming great trotter mu6t be
bred from a mixture of thoroughbred blood with selected
Btrains of highest trotting type. The results are already be-
fore the world and are notable in demonstration of the sound-
ness of the theory. Living testimonies are Palo Alto, Sanol
andArion, beside several of less note—descendants of great
Electioneer and dams of thoroughbred lines, bred at Palo
Alto farm, the largest in America: the descendants of Tbe
Moor and Sultan, with thoroughbred strains, bred by L. J.

Bose, of Sunny Slope farm; the Wilkea progeny, bred at
Corbitt's San Mateo farm; and the daughters of Sidney, bred
at the farm of G. Valensin at PleaBanton.
The theory was never broached in earlier days, or if

broached it was ridiculed from practice by the veterans
headed by Hiram Woodruff and his contemporaries of the
trotting turf, whose dicta ruled in their period. Anteeo and
his sire, himself the son of Electioneer and Columbine, bred
by J. Cairn Simpson, is additional proof. These have won
tbe supremacy from Kentucky and tbe other noted breeding
Sates on tbe other side of the continent, and entitled Cali-
fornia to tbe trottiog crown, as the stables of J B. Haggin,
Theodore Winters and E. J. Baldwin have placed the crown
for champion racers.

There is, besides, a noteworthy improvement in drivers
and trainers from the period of Hiram Woodrnff. Conkliog,
Spicer, Bryant, Schemerhorn, Pat. Hunt, John Crooks and
their contemporaries, now succeeded by Marvin, Golismith,
Doble, Splann, Shaner, Hickok, McGraw and other ranking
drivers of the time. Intelligence, study, ekill and integrity
are the conspicuous qualities of these masters of the trotting
turf, accomplished trainers every one of them. Through-
out, in every department, from tbe breeding and foaling,
from tbe training paddock to tbe place upon the track, in
contests and to win another lock from the head of Father
Time, tbe trainer cares for tbe trotter as the parent and the
tntor cares fur tbe child and pupil who is to whine in society
and btcome celebrated in tbe world, by reason of surpassing
accomplishments and nobility of blood and bearing. This is

the manifestation of tbe American development of the Ameri-
can trotter. California is seemingly destined to mount t

1

cap sheaf of the trotting turf, upward and without rival n
tbe production of the trotter that will perform the unit-

two minutes flat, and Arion, now a two-year-old.
promising candidate for this supreme performance. Aloe
Frou-Froo and Bell Bird, Fausta and a Wilkes yearling
the reckoning, so as to maintain California at the top.

J. Oil.
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Nashville Nuggets.

Nashville, Tens., Nov. 30, 1891.

Editor Breeder and Spobt8Man:—There are great times

ahead for the trotters and paoers in Tennessee. This Sta:e

is an important factor in the general role of harness racing,

as well as with the bang tails. The two principal irotting as-

sociations of this State will do themselves great credit nest

season These are the Columbia Driving Park at Colombia

and Cumberland Para Association of this oity. The first

named association has already announced a sir day's meet-

ing for nest year, at which time SS6 000 will be given in

stakes and parses, and jast to make things even the associa-

tion will give $14 000 in specials, miking in all the enor-

mous sum of $100,000, an unprecedented amount for a Biugle

trottm" meeting. This is more money for one week's trot-

ting races than was ever offered by any association, the near-

est approach being the nest meeting of the Independence

Driving Park.which advertises $150,000 in stakes and purses

for two week's racing. .

It is a pretty well established fact that the Columbia kite-

shaped track fs the fastest trotting track on earth, and the

new management will mBbe it still faster. The stretches will

be made longer, and the jadge's stand will then be moved up

in front of the present grandstand. Three hundred new bos

stalls will be erected at once, making stable room for four

haDdred horses. The new munasement will at once bave

the L. and N R. R build aside track, or switch, ranDing

directly into the grounds. The officers of the HBBooiation

will be W. C. Jones, President, and Ernest E. Chrisman,

Becretary. They should have the greatest list of stake en-

tries, and the biggest meeting of 1S92. A feature of the

mooting will be four $10,000 stakes, and to eaoh of these a

consolation stake of $2,500 for horses beaten in the first

division will be given. The meeting will very likely be

held in September, but dates have not been claimed as yet.

The Cumoerland Park Association of this city has not an-

nounced its programme for 1892, but I am quite sure it will

not be less than S 150,000, and it is more than probable that

this figure will fall short of the amount to be hung up. The

association made money on its inaugural meeting, and the

men at the head of the concern are an aggressive clasB. They

will hardly be outdone by any of the Western associations,

and this virtually meanB one of the biggest meetings of the

year, for the Western Association leade the parade when it

comes to harness racing. Nashville has about the fasteBt

regulation track in the country, or at least that is what sach

men as John Splao, Budd Doble, Scott McCoy and "Gen."

John E. Turner say of the place. On! but there will be a

hum of sulkies down this way next summer and fall. Then
there is talk of Birmingham and Montgomery, the two prin-

cipal towns in Alabama, jaining the Western-Southern cir-

cuit and hanging up big money. We hope to have you Cali-

forniana over this way with us when we commence trotting

down here in 1892. Gome over and trot on some of the

fastest tracks on this side of the Rockies. We haven't any

home-made wines like you of the Golden Slope, but they do

say they are maki g Tennessee whisky as good as ever, and

that is pretty good.

Ed. Geers, acompanied by his wife, is Bpanding a few

days in Buffalo, N. Y., and at Mr. Hamlin's Village Farm.

Geers has gone to Village Farm to view the surroundings

and to mate a final deoision as to whether or no he will leave

Tennessee for New York Btate. Geers is a man who talks

but little, but when one doeB succeed in drawing him out,

he is nothing if not entertaining. He discusses the greatnesB

of the Tom Hal pacing dynaBty with ever-inoreasing enthu-

siasm. It is no wonder he is enthusiastic over the Hal family,

for he has accomplished great things with sons of that ouoe

obscure stallion, and with Hal Pointer he has won barrels of

money. E.3 fairly adores Hal Pointer, yet there iB another

dearer to his heart than all others, and that horse is Brown
Hal, 2:12£, who reigned for years as the stallion king. It

will be remembered that Brown Hal held the champion stal-

lion record of 2:13, and that this same mark was equaled by
Roy Wilkes in 1889 at Cleveland, in a race in which B own
Hal won. In the following heat Brown Hal came home in

2; 12.!, and again the stallion record was brought back to Ten-
nessee. Brown Hal, though an unsound horse, was never
beaten in a race since he vr;n first campaigned, and he had
trotted many good ones. He has a "dicky" leg Geers says
Brown Hal iB the greatest horse he ever saw

—

bar none.

One night this week I met Geers on board a north-bound
train, and of oourse as the conversatioa progressed our
minda waodered back to the past season, and the striog of

horses Geer's handled. "My worst diaappointment of the
seasoD,"said the "silent man from Tennessee," "was my hav-
ing to turn Brown Hal out on account of that same trouble-
some leg. wbich necessitated sending him back to Ewell
Farm. Just before the Cleveland meeting he was ready to

go a mile cloBer to 2:00 than any horse that has ever gone in
harnesa." ' Sjme say you think him a better horse than
Hal Pointer," was put to the master reinsmao, to which he
replied between puffs at his huge cigar 'by half a dozen sec-
onds. Brown Hal can go to the quarter a second quicker
than Hal Pointer has ever gone; he will reach the half three
seconds earlier than Pointer, and as he comes home he will

inorease his lead over Pointer at the same rate of speed.
Don't understand me that Brown Hal ia a "one-heat" horse
—he goes all day. and goes fast. It is mighty hard for a
trainer to give up such a great horse, and but few can do it

until the unfortunate animal is permanently broken down.
Bat it may be the fates will favor him some of these sum-
mers, and, if tbey do, Brown Hal will gi a faster mile than
yon and I have ever seen. '

There are some people who think the oft-writteti para-
graph about Brown Hal going a quarter in 28 seconds is

nothing lens than a huge canard. Just as certain as the
moon shines, dogs bark, men swear, women talk and insects
crawl, just that Bure has Brown Hal paced a quarter of a
mile in 28 seconds. There are half a dozen responsible men
who will make affidavit of this fact, and John Bastick, who
trained the horse in Geers' absence, will also make affidavit

tbat he drove him another quarter in 0-.27J. It is also given
ont, and irom reliable source, that Brown Hal paced the
Ewell Farm track a mile in 2:04} This is Baid to be a fact,

but the rumor that Hal Pointer had paced a quarter in 22
seconds is probably incorrect, unless it was an extraordinary
Blow set of watohes. Brown Hal, with all jests and jokes
laid aside, is undoubtedly the fastest horse that ever lived,
and those who have Been him pace do not heaitate in Baying
so.

I understand there is some probability of the Western.
Southern Circuit, which last year included Chicago, Inde-
pendence, Kansas City, St. Louis, Rusbville, Hiohmond,
Terra Haute, Cambridge City, Lexington and Nashville, tak-
ing a tumble. Independence has already claimed its dates
for a two weeka' meeting next AugUBt and September, recard-
less of other associations.

There is some dissatisfaction among members of the circuit
through the management of the circuit by the moguls at the

head, and both Lexington and Nashville may draw out Last

year the Independence Association gave a meeting \,aioh

dashed with the closiog of the circuit meeting at Nashville,

notwithstanding Independence had already had one meeting.

If the Western-Southern Circuit does collapse, a Southern

Circoit will very likely be formed. This will include the

towns of Cincinnati, LexiDgton, NaBbville, Columbia, Bir-

mingham and Montgomery. An association with $50,000

capital has recently been organized at Clarksville, Tenn., and

this enterprising little city may aho jjinoneof the larger

circuits. Anyhow, let what come of the Western-Southern

Circuit what will, a circuit will easily be formed to include

Southern towDB, aud it will be one of the mo^t attractive cir-

cuits advertised.

An illustration of the rapidly advancing trotting industry

is the fact thit in its $10,000 two-year-old stake for next year

the Columbia Driving Park Association makes this race to

two-year-olds eligible to 2:30 class." It is necessary to do it,

as there are now quite a handful of yearlings with records

below 2:30. This is the first two-year-old race in which this

stipulation is made. Kexnesaw.

How Comes the Trot.

The theory that the Bwift trotting gait is evolved from the

pacing ancestor and that the interchangeableness of the two
methods of locomotion in the same horse makes them, to a

more or less extent, identical, has become so nearly estab-

lished that the public trotting annals and registry have
adopted the system of the registration of both practically un-
der one head.

If paoing is the origin of trotting and the pacing gait inter-

changeable with that of trotting, why is not the present

method of registry the right one?
If it were desired to establish a type of horse that would

either pace or trot, and were it not a matter of choice, it

would probably be all right enough to do so, and perhaps,

as it is, that is the desire of not only the stockholders of the

American Trotting Registry Association, but of a majority of

its patrons likewise. If this be so there need be nothing
more said on that score, yet there are many who would pre-

fer to have the registry ktep the breeding of the two gaits

distinct, and for this purpose believe the pacers should be

put on the right hand and the trotters on the left hand of the

registry, and that the left hand should not let the right hand
know what it is doing and that the right hand, as it were,
should not lean for support too muoh on the left hand.
Before we acknowledge the potency of the trotter or pacer

to establish a breed of either, it would be well to inquire into

the origin of both.
The volumes of horse lore, past and present, have been

scanned to find a race of either trotters or pacers, yet beyond
a few local varieties no established breed of pacers has ever
been traced in mudern, anoient or prehistoric ages so far as
can be learned; neither haB there of trotters Of the former
there has from time to lime been the Spanish genet, a class of

ambling ponies brought from Spain to England about a

thousand years ago. Then there wa- the old English ambler,

the Galloway pacing ponies of Scotland and bis American
contemporary the NarraganBetfc pacer, closely followed by
the Canadian and the Ohio, Indiana and Kentucky pacers,

probably more numerous in those Slates than to any other
locality known,
None of these were carefully bred; they were just prepot

ent enough to perpetuate this characterislio for a few gener-

ations, and this from want of cultivation exbauBted itself, as

varieties of potatoes, oysters, or any production would be

come lost from dearth of nourishment or culture.

With trotters there have been several attempts in modern
times to establish a distinct class, not however, except in the

case of the American product, with a view to extreme nights

of speed for racing purposes; theOrloffof Russia; the Nor-
folk trotter of England nearly a century ago, and the Eng-
lish Hackney of the present time and the American trotter.

If neither the pacer nor trotter can claim any specific blood
origin, but, like TcpBy, just simply "growed," how can they
be identified or be interchangeable?

It iB plain that neither the pacer nor the trotter can claim
to be a distinct specie of the horse because they readilv per-

petuate their kind in common with eaoh other, and with
other varieties of the horse with equal productiveness.
Do they bieed back to some developed ancestry? No.

there is no developed ancestry ever been heard of in sacred
or profane writings, tablets or monuments- No remains or

remnants of remains showing that man ever interested him-
self in the production of fast pacers or trotters until the

present age—A. D. 1840-1S91 inolusive. On the contrary,

notwithstanding all tho efforts to breed every other variety

of horse, and now the trotter in particular, the pacer grows
apace so fast, without attempt at cultivation, that it becomes
necessary to change the registry to accommodate the stand-
ard trotters wbich are becoming pacers so fast that the re-

sult will be at least the establishment of a genuine breed of

pacers instead of trotters, as waB anticipated, and then, per-

haps, we will have the foundation to build a superstructure
of dotting gait upon, much better than when we merely had
the Canuck article to mould into a trotting breed.

It will be observed as a coincidence, if nothing else, that as

neither the draft horse, the Northern bred ponies, the Arab
nor the thoroughbred ever pace in profusion, no more, in

f-'Ct, than does the ordinary domestic horse, yet, where the
Northern-bred horse is crossed with the blood of the Arab or

thoroughbred, especially in localities where the practice is

more or less general, there is where pacers will orop out like

toads after a June shower, and these pacers that so originate,

were their mothers' eyes not so blinded with material love

and capable of dispassionately contemplating the ideal, they
would disown the youngster at its first appearance; for the
first outoross of this association of the extremes in the varie-

ties of the h< rse is suoh as to render the attempt to articulate

the osseous structural variations of the anatomy of the two
classes harmoniously, a matter of bewildering moment to

Dame Nature, which would distraot her as it would a Cuvier
in an attempt to construct an icthyosaurus from a heteroge-
neous mass of foBsils.

This perversion of horse-engrafting results, in many in-

stances, in the most oddly oontrived little creatures in the
foal. It resembles, by no possible effort of the imagination,
its known ancestors. It haB, however, one peculiarity, per-
haps—its inability to gallop and play, as it sees its sprightly
oouein, the thoroughbred foal. Its wonderful but inharmo-
niouBly diepToportioned physical structure forbids it, forbids
the privilege of exercising the blessing of the nimble gallop
and graceful evolutions of the deer like offspring of the un-
contaminated thoroughbred. In his many attempta at learn-
ing to propel himself swiftly, as danger sometimes warns him
to flee, onr little embryo pacer at last hits on the expedient
of galloping sidewise. as it were. He rinds this allows him
to move with celerity, without entangliog hiB loose-jointed,
disproportioned limbs, and if occasion requires he may move
along with such rapidity as to be as pleased with bis accom-
plishment as a boy with a new bicycle, A swift pacer is

thence evolved, and hiB gait becomes confirmed. This, it

would seem, is the most feasible solution of the origin of the
swift pacer, and the origin of the trotter comes in by the way
of the interchangeableneBB, and if the interohangeableness is

not stopped, the trotter will pace and the pacer will trot, or
they will become as confused in their gaitB as they are in
anatomy.

After a pacer becomes fixed at the lateral method of gallop-
ing, as it were, what makes him forsake it for the trot him-
self or pro luce an inherent instinct, not a pace, but trot in
his offspring?

The first question may be at present theorized upon, the
last one is open for disoot-sioo in the future. After a horse
has paced s considerable length of time he grows weary, per-
haps, and, if horned, would he run? Oh, no, there is no rest
for him at a gallop. If he is possessed of intelligence the
idea that he might do the moBt natural thing in the world
and interchange to the trot might occur to him, and as pac-
ing, hiB natural method of fleeing from danger had taught
him to go fast at the pace, why not do the same at the trot?
And he might soon learn after some enaouragement that he
may trot equally as well as pace; hence the evolution of the
trotting gait.

Nature by adoption has led the horse to do what the in-
genuity of man has failed to accomplish. There might be
methods now hidden which could be investigated with profit,

to reach the goal of fast trotters by simplier and much
quicker means. Already this has been done to a large ex-
tent by artificial appliances, such as toe weights, hopples,
hitting and cutting preventives, and there must come to light
many moie improvements for developing the perfect action
of the trotter and compelling him to adopt that method of
rapid locomotion, and to as large an extent as possible do
away with that cold blood which contaminates the veins of
the animal to which, no doubt, the Amerioan trotter owes
the origin of his readiness fur the trotting gait, the pacer.

—

Tbuthseekee. in New York Sportsman.

Choice Moraela for Breeders.

"Fieri facias" would be a good molto for Senator Stanford
to put over the g-ites of Palo Alto. Surely he haB "caused it

to be done." 2rf)8J. 2K)8| and 2:10|, records made with a
rapidity which takes away one's breath, show, beyond per-
adventure, the possibilities of speed at the trotting gait when
brains and money combine for that purpose. Ten years ago,
a few weeks after Wildrlower bloomed in the shape of a two-
year-old record in 2:21, the writer had an hour's interview
with Senator Stanford at the Windsor Hotel, in this oity,

fresh from a drive in Central Park. On learning the object
of our visit, and that it was not railroads or politics, he
talked with a will, and enunciated more original and radical
views on breeding and training trotters in that hour than we
had ever heard, read or imagined. But he gave snch logical
reasons for the faith tbat was in him that he almost persuaded
us to adopt and advocate his teaching?. Indeed, we had
practiced, in a small way, the miniature-track idea, by giv*
ing our colts and horses short, beneficial, sharp work, and
bad firm faith in the quickening influence of thoroughbred
blood, having seen its effects through the dam of Fiek'a
Mambrino Chief, a mare almost tboronghbred, having been
got by Birmingham, grandson of Sir Archy, by Diomed; sec-

ond dam by Bertrand; third dam by Sompter, son of Sir
Archy, and fourth dam by imp. Buzzard. And by the way,
the Birmingham Mare is the grandam of Mambrino King,
so that be has very little trotting leaven maternally, and yet,

fi

"tell it not in Gath, " he is by long odds the greatest son of 1 —- :

Mambrino Patchen. So it was in Michigan. Fisk's Mam- I i;i

brino Chief proved the greatest son of his sire ever brought I '*•'

into that State, and is the only one that ever got a trotter 1 rL - :

with a record as fast as 2:17. No matter what kind of mare .
>'--

received his embrace, if the foal trotted at all it was sure to I '&}

endure to the end of the ro*d or race, says the New York 1 *-*:

correspondent of The Horstmin.
Senator Stanford then made the strong point that yonng I '—

things take about as much exercise romping in pasture as they J
~-

do in the little ring, with the d-fference that the habit of I : -'

trotting is then and there fixed in their heBd and legs. Hef'v^
also showed that the Bystem of short brnshes in harness for ,

*'

yearlings and upward develops speed, while long-contiooedl '•*?'

efforts are inimical to doing bo aB a rule. He contended that
'^'-'-

a certain proportion, more or less according to the strength J
«:::

or weakneas of the trotting or paoing blood with which it is .

united, is necesB ry to enable the animal to increase and bub- I
'-''*'

tain the clip. He concluded by saying: "Why, sir, Wild-

|

1: -

flower's 2:21 is only the beginning. With Marvin'e aid ail^i:
trainer, 1 11 drop it ten seconds in ten years." The Senator IT- &.:

haB verified his words and went them one quarter cf a second f -'^z

better.

Peter C. Kellogg, during his visits to California, made pil- I * :
' :.;

primages to Palo Alto and studied the different charaoteris- -'-j

tics of some of the trotting stock there. He found Ihatl *i

Manette, sifter to Wood nut, 2:16 J, and Manon, 2:21, by Not- P ---:

wood, 2:185, dam Addie, 2:39. by son of Rysdyk'a Hamble- -

tonian, wa-j more of a runner than a trotter, and was very -v;

high-spirited. Manette is the dam of the world's trotting'

wonder Arion (2), 2:105, by Electioneer, whose intense trot- ;;"

ting action and placable disposition governed the offspring in .''%

these essential qualities, but the blood of Nutwood, from the :-

fountain tbat produced Maud 8 , doubtless contributed -;:

laTgely in enabling Arion to reach the mark of 2:105. which, i' :

'

:

;

in all probability will remain unbeaten longer than anyi:' ;
;

\
:

champion mark now at the top of trotting classifications., >.";

Mr. Kellogg is confident that it is not always the animal who. '--

holds the pride of the place in a family which are the mosl
desirable, dollar for dollar, in tbe market, for "their cousins!

and their unoles and their aunts" often brine more protita-l \x:l

ble returns. He draws this conclusion from a long course ol ^t
observation, and it is brought home to him by following the

future of the combination sales of bis firm.

Sale of Liv* Stock.

We had the pleasure of looking over a lot of ten bead ol

pigs (thoroughbred Berkshires) a fine thoroughbred Holsteio
cow and Durham cow and bull calf, all being from Andrew
Smith's Redwood City Farm. This splendid assortment ol

thoroughbred stock were all on board the steamship New-
born bound for Mexico. Mr. Smith is a frequent shipper ol

high-priced stock to onr neigboring republic, showing tbat

even there the days of the mustang iB numbered. Mr. Smith
also reports several good sales recently made in California,
He paid the highest price ever given for bis celebrated boai

Model Duke, and has jast been asked to name a price or
him—to parties in Model Duke's old home in Missouri. Mr
Smith paid in the neighborhood of $800 for him. If he con-

cludes to sell him, the price will be much in advance of thai

hgure. Donbtless the objeot of the would-be purchaser is to

have him for exhibition purposes at the World's Fair io

Chicago. Our advice is, don't sell, bnt exhibit him yourself.

*.

Drink NAPA SODA.
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HOME OF ALTAMOMT.

What the Vancouver Horses are Doing These

Winter Days-

Why He Liked the Trotters.

i

To pilgrims who cross the Columbia with a praise-offering

to Altamont about once in a twelve-month, Vancouver pre-

sents much the same appearance as it did a year ago. The
handsome brick blocks which have replaced those destroyed

by the fire still look new, but are finished and occupied.

There is not so much building in progress this winter as there

was last, though new cottage homes, bright with paint and
polished panes, are stretching out farther into the suburbs.

The State school for feeble-minded youth, a three-story brick,

ia nearly completed. With this, and the deaf and dumb insti-

tute, Vancouver ought to be contented. Its people were
much cast down in spirit about three years ago, when they

failed to capture the penitentiary, but now they are disponed

to think of Wall Walla's tough -characters and feel resigned.

Many of the streets are nicely macadamized, and once out-

side the town toe roads are delightful. No matter how
muddy Portland's roads are, Vancouver's come out hard and
dry after the rain stops. It is a good place to winter horses

—they can be speeded so satisfactorily on the out-of-town

drives, Fays 'the Oregonian.

The Vancouverites are agitated just now about getting a

mile track made. A trade is almost closed between the

County Agricultural Society and the ownerB of the traot just

northeast of Mr. Beach's pUce, by which the society parts

with some of its land near town and gets enough elsewhere

for a regulation track. There is so much interest taken in

good horses at Vancouver that the projeot seems likely to be

oarried out. It is about as horsey a town as one can find.

Every man who can lay by enough money to buy a mare
does so, and breeds her to Altamont. Altamonts draw the

street oars, pull the trucks, swarm in the livery stables;

there are Altamont family horses, roadsters and saddle ani-

mals, and they all look alike, with their small, pointed ears,

heavy manes and strong shoulders; while old Grant himself

is not to be mentioned in the same breath with Altamont
After a spin through the firm drives of the post, past its

long rows of officers' houses, past the murderous-looking

cannon and balls on the parade ground and the lone sentry

pacing at the gate, another mile brings one to a long, low

house overlooking the river and wooded peninsula. Here it

was some thirty-four years ago that General Harney, then in

his prime, built this house to live in. From the small story

and a half, from a long, low structure stretches back some
sixty feet. The ridge of its roof sways up and down like

the Pacific's groundswells. The storms and suns of many
years have discolored its outer walls and nourished a luxur-

iant growth of moss. About the front windows, which opens

out on the low porch, as the ones in the old homesteads al-

ways did, thick growth of ivy and woodbine cling, and as the

branohes tap with ghostly fingers on the panes, the dead

leaves ohase each other away before the rustling wind, the

raindrops patter in a melancholy sort of way, and the tail

firs whisper ominously together the stories of the years long

gone when the sounds which the palefaces bring were all

unknown, and when he of the boundless forests, majestic

river and traokless plain led unmolested his stern and simple

life.

This is the home of Altamont, or, rather, of his prime

minister, that quiet, modeBfe gentleman who in adversity

prepared for prosperity, and whose fame is too firmly estab-

lished for any to deny or doubt or scorn.

Altamont is in bis stall, the broodmares are out in the

pastures with their youngest, and the barnyard, paddook and

race track are given over to a sprightly baud of yearlings,

generally full brothers or sisters to Borne stallian or brood-

mare or clever performer we have seen carrying the swift

wheels to the goal, from Salem to Helena. They are sociable

and not intentionally unmannerly, these rough-haired young-

sters.

When it comes to kissing "yo 1 hand," they quite outclass

Colonel Moberly; they are also fond of spring overcoats and

sample with impunity the ashes of a cigar. Who, in these

degenerate days, would want to be a horse? The halcyon

days of childhood are over in a year at most, probably half

that if Marvin has them, and when eighteen months old they

are out after the world's record, and under whip and soraper

are defending their patronymic on the circling traok before

the shonting grandstand and crazy qusrter-stretch. Vin-

mont, last year's favorite two-year-old, is already raising a

family of his own, and his infant sister must in ten months

go against the Oregon two-year-old record.

Altamont will be seventeen in the Bpring. The years have

slipped lightly over him. He is the same vigorous, gentle

and playful old boy that Mr. Beach brought from California

six years ago. after his 2.-26J to wagon over the Oakland

track. He has every reason to be proud of the year's

achievements. Mr. Beach was asked how he will stand in

the National Association's Year Book. He figures it out as

follows:

AUao<5) g»
Alta 2.^1
Stemwinder (6) 2- 25i

Pricemont. 2.26

Lady Beach, black mare (5) 2.26j

Altana {6) 2.26J

McMlnnville Maid (3), to cart 2.29

Wallala(3) 2.291

Pearl Fisher (6) 2.i9i

Almonette 2 29i

Oneco *•***

Canemah (4)
2.3n

Ooqaeta * ™
Grandslre of Delo ****
Klamath 2 - 23i

It may be noted as evidence of the training—or capacity

of the progeny of Altamont, that many of the horses named

in the above list had colt records which have Biuce been re-

duced, prominent among the number being Canemah, two-

year-old record, 2:43£; Altao. three year-old record. 2:31;

Prinoemont, three-year-old reoord, 2:35. and a two-vearold

record of 2:*9£: Oneco, three-year-old record, 2:41; Lady

Daphne, two year-old record, 2:484; Altena. four-year-old

record, 2:32. and Almonette, three-year-old record, 2:52.

MoBt of the others had colt records in slower time.

Three mares go into the broodmare liBt—Ophelia Childs

through Canemsh.Belle Price through Pricemont, and Holly-

wood through McMinnville Maid—all of them through Alta-

mont.

The Jewett Farm trotters are now being aotively trained

on the covered track at E*et Aurora, the second addition be-

ing completed. All but 1,800 feet of the mile traok is cov-

ered, ..nd horses can be speeded at a 2:20 gait. It is ex

Sected that next soring the whole tract will be covered.

erome Eidy and Favora, four-year-old, record 2:254., are

being driven double. Saturday they showed a 2:30 gait.

The cable car on its eastward journey from Garfield Park
toward the city, loaded to the guards with bookmakers,
book-makers' olerks. jockeys, horsemen, and followers of

the fortunes of the thoroughbreds, stopped (by accident, as
usually the driver and conductor fail to sea the passenger
who waits an hour or so before beiog given a chance to return
to town, so great are the needs of the turf gambler as against
the necessity of the citizen), opposite the boulevard,and took
on a passenger who had come through ths gate leading to the
mile track upon which patter the hoofs of the gentlemen's
roadster.

The boys made a seat for the old gentleman, and nothing
loth to talk he socn became much interested in the conversa-
tion. At this time of the year the weighty discussion on base
ball, heard earlier in the season, no matter where one may
travel on the street cars, is over and one no longer hears
scraps of whioh such as: "Old An's is a bird! But wasn't it

a shame for New York to give him the gaff;" and "Pftffer

better be out shucking corn with his namesike instead of

trying to give us base ball and beer at the same time." Its

place is taken by "I heard one of the track syndicates say:
'Why ! if we run the snap as economically as possible we
can't make more than one million a year.' " and "Colonel M.
Lewis has finally drifted into a place on Comfortable avenue,"
and "If they keep in that condition of non-winD'ers since

July 19 won't there be a rare lot of crabs in the races by and
by," and "Jack Chinn is as good a starter as the next," and
"I'd like to have a lit, even the lemonade stand would do
me," and kindred expressions, more or less personal or un-
grammatical.
"So you bes the fellers wot run that ar machin whar they

say a man's likely to win a bar'l of money with a $2 note or

lose the price of an oil well in a minute!" said the old man
to himself like.

"Did ye iver see wan o' tliim jampin' races, pap?' 1 asked
the water boy. "Wan o' thim kind, d'ye see, where tbe

horses take off fifteen fest from the wather jump, an' thin fly

it loike burds?"
"Indeed," was the answer, "I never seen any such thing.

I was taught not to gamble.and I don't think I'd been lucky,

anyhow, for when I was a young fellow I took a chance at a

charch fair for a bed-quilt, and another down at the bar-

room for a cow, and I didn't win either the quill or the

heifer."

"But you mrst like horses?" put in a racing reporter.

"Certainly I do, an' I've just been out in the lot, there,

yonder, watching tbe butchers and the bakers, hog-killers,

and what not drivin' their pacers and trotters agin one
another fer fun. and that b the kind of thing I b'lieve in,"

returned the old man. "You see," he went on, "you
can watch the horses good when they are trotting clear

around a mile traok, but what can I tell 'bout them ar run-

ners?
"Remember once, when I was a boy, heern thar was to be

a running race 'bout twenty miles from onr house, and bein'

crazy to go, set out urly in the mornin' to walk over.

Whew! Weren't I awful tired when I got thar! Yuu see, it

war spring-like, and the roads war muddy and I got the

worst of it tryin' to cut off two miles by goin' through a poto-

to field.

"Wall! they war jest 'bout to start the horses as I giv

up my Quarter for an admission ticket, and got ins ;de the

gate.

"Stepped behind a post jest as heerd 'they're off' to fix my
susoenders, and when I cum out a minit after they told me
the race was over.

"Sense wich day I've been a trotting hoss man."—Chicago
Inter Ocean.

of the arm, from the elbow to the knee, so as to completely
wrap round the elbow when the roller is on, the extra depth
of the rug to terminate near the knee.
When the tumor is of recent formation fomentation of hot

water should be freely applied until the inflammation has been
reduced. If the amount of serum thrown out is small, it

may af'er this be treated with iodine ointment, which, with
the removal of the cause, will often bring about entire re.

,
absorption. The ointment shonld be prepared as follows:
Kesublimed iodine. 1 drahm; iodide of potassium, 20 grains;

I

lard, 1 ounce. Kab the two active ingredients in a mortar
with a little spirit of wine (only a few drops), and then mix

I thoroughly with the lard. Apply a piece the size of a hazel-

(
nut daily, using considerable friction. If the Quia is abund-

i

ant and tbe sac large it should be opened, its contents evacu-
ated and afterwards injected with weak tincture of iodine.
Another method is to insert a broad tape seton through the
body of the enlargement and to keep it there until pus is dis-

charged and healthy healing action is apparent.
It is of no use to simply puncture the sac and let out the

fluid, for tbe wound will close almost immediately and the
cavity 611 up again. This is owing to its walls having ac-

quired secretive properties, and while they cominue to poi.r

out the serosity the sac will fill up again. Tbe puccture
must be plugged to keep it open or the cavity irjeoted with
an irritant to excite suppuration. It 1b in this way that tbe
seton does its work. If a hard tumor has formed it must be
either sloughed out by plugging with bichloride of mercury
and arsenic or excised with a knife. The details of both these
operations belong to the veterinary surgeon, and we do cot
recommend the amateur to attempt then ; tbe energii s shonld
be confined to preventing consolidation or prtferably to the
occurrence nf such cases altogether.—M. E. C. V. S., in the
Mark Lane Express.

Capped Elbow.

A very common injury and one that is most unsightly,

even when it does not cause actual lameness, is capped elbow,

and its sequel, tumor of the elbow. Capped elbow is caused

by a pressore or bruising, and belongs to the olass of serous

cysts, which are soft tumors formed by the effusion of serum

into the tissue of the part. The bruising or pressure arises

generally from the heels of the shoe, and is especially apt to

be produced by a shoe too long in the heels, or where there

are exaggerated calkins, the mischief taking place from the

horse lying down with hia fore-limbs bent under him. It

also ocoura where insufficient bedding is provided in stone-

paved stalls, especially when they are too narrow. In the

latter case a good bed should always be provided, and when
the mischief is the outcome of the horse continually pawiDg

and scraping for titbits of clean straw, or oata dropped from

the manger, or where the animal Is fidgetty and will insist in

getting all his bed behind him, moss litter or sawdust should

be substituted for straw. When too narrow, stalls should

be widened or a loose box provided.

Cases arising from bruising with the heels of the shoe are

more difficult to deal with; but even these are not insur-

mountable, Bince there are several means of affording protec-

tion. It is most essential to prevent further injury, for all

treatment that does not start fronmthis point is sure to be

abortive, the swelling increasingly slow degrees all the

time, tbe cause of injury is not removed.

At first capped elbow resembles capped hocks, which is

perhaps an even more familiar injury, and is due to exactly

the same oause, viz., bruising. There is first a small

swelling on the point of the elbow that is soft and fluctuating

to the touoh, the oontents being fluid. As before stated, this

fluid is serum, and this being confined by tough, fibrous

walls, may remain there indefinately; but, as a rule, if noth-

ing is attempted in the way of treatment, the oyst becomes

consolidated, and a hard tumor of fibrous tissue replaces the

soft swelling. This, being greatly in the way, gets injured,

cracks, ulcerates and beoomes raw on the sorface, spoiling

the appearance of the animal, aDd, by reason of the eye-sore,

depreciaiing the commercial value, even when it does not

cause lameness. It will be readily seen that this condition

is largely susceptible of prevention, for by avoiding the

known causes we can guard against tbe primary injury which

gives rise to the soft swelling, and by early atteotiou and re-

moval of the causes we can prevent the unsightly tumor,

which, if neglected, is certain to result, and whioh can only

be removed by the operative int-rference.

The application of proper shoes is the first step, but in ad-

dition a pad must be provided during the treatment and for

some time afterwards. There are some horses that will cap

their elbowa, no matter how shod, and these shonU alwayB

have a large, soft pad or cushion buckled round the coronet

in a manner calculated to cover both heel and shoe, so that

the elbows must rest on it as the horse lies with bis forelegs

bent under him.
Mr. J. D. Broad, F. R. C. V. S., recommends an ordinary

thick woolen rug buokled at the breast, where the rug must

be made sufficiently deep to come down to about two-thirds

Nutwood and the Newspaper Man.

The history of the mighty Nutwood reveals how a news-
paper man made one of the greatest mistakes of his life and
persistently thrnBt a fortune from him. The scribe was a
reporter on a Western daily. He owned the now world-
famous stallion and would have owned him still had be lis-

tened to the sage advice of a friend who was disposed to favor

him. The story, as told by himself, is as follows: In 1871,

J. W. Knox, of Pittsburg, Pa , attended one of A. J Alex-
ander's sales at Woodbnrn, Ky , and among other animals he
took the yearling son of Belmont and MisB BuBseli back to

his valley farm near the Smoky City. Mr. Kn:n, who was
a partner in a large glass business, had a large number of
horses on the farm, and, never doing much good with them,
used to keep it going with the profits in tbe glasshouse. This
set him and his partner at loggerheads and they quarreled so
often on the subject that be finally decided to close out both
glass and horses, sell off everything, and go to California for

a fresh Btart, says the Newark Call.

Now comes in the newspaper man. Mr. Knox was very
friendly with a certain reporter whom he had induoed to

draw op his catalogue and to stay with him on tbe farm till

the sale was over. The night before this took plaoe Mr.
Knox told his friend that though there was no reserve set on
any of the stock, y6t there were a few which he did not like

to let go for a song, and he therefore suggested that tbe
newspaperman should keep his eyes open and make a bid

for certain of them if they were going too cheaply. Among
them were Nutwood and a filly. Neither evoked very Bmart
bidding, and the scribe bought the colt for $170 and the filly

for $140. He paid his money to tbe auctioneer and walked
off with the bill of sale in his pocket.

In the evening he told Mr. Knox that he wonld keep the

Ally, but handed over tbe bill of sale on Nutwood and asked
for his $170. Knox said he would not return him his money,
as he intended that his friend should have the colt. He was
sure it waB a wonder, and he was determined that the news-
paper man should not throw away a great chance. He would
gladly take back the filly, but he was sure be was doing tbe

reporter a life's service by refusing to take back the colt.

The newspaperman, however, was otstinate, and after an
hour's reasoning Knox finally paid over the money and tore

up the bill of sale. He was to start in a few days for Oak-
land, Cal , and again and again during tbe interval did he
urge his friend to a reconsideration. The Bcribe went to the

depot to see him off, and just as the tram was about to pull

out Knox once again assured him that the colt was a phe-
nomenon, and begged to be allowed to take it off tbe cars

then and there. The scrihe, however, waa satisfied with bis

filly and obdurate. Mr. Knox took tbe youngster to Cali-

fornia, obtained a record of 2: IS? for him, and sold him for

$12,500. Fifteen years later he was worth $50,000. His
earning capaoity for five years was about $20,000 a year.

Sale of California Horses.

On Tuesday, Nov. 24th, there was a combination Bale at

Tattersalls (of New York) Limited. Values were in favor of

the buyers. Below are the pricoipal sales of tbe day:

Mambrlno Wllkee.blk b, 1871- by George Wilkes—Lady Chrlnmati.
by Mambrlno (Todhnnter'e); E. C Kotb. Buffalo _ »?,T0O

^ed Winslow, 2:15, blkg. 183-'. by Tom Benton— Brown Jenny, by
Dave Bill Jr.; H-M- Willis. *asi Wlliiston, L. I -.. 2JXJD

Privateer, br a. 18&6. by Buccaneer—Lady Norley, by Marion; H,
Kleallch _ M0

Dnster.bc, 1?*8, by Sterling—Nellie Alch, by Promptor; J. Bar-

Walker, b b. ISM, by Promptor— Flash, bv Eeniont; J. Gray ...

Sport, blk c, 1689, by Promptor—Clara, by Buccaneer; R. F. Has.
275

166well

Dncheas, ch f.l&flO, by Promptor—Brown Rose, by PrWateer;J.
w, Daly _ ~ *86

Baxter, b g, 1*M, by Le Grande- Carrie T., -:-liJS by Signal; K.
f. HapweU, Providence. R I.. _ 2«

BesBle Smith, grf, 1669, by Algona—Grayling by The Moor; J. W.
Daly _ - - 61"

The above list conveys its own meaning. It would have

been better to have sold the animals here.

It has been common talk among breeders for years that tbe

deoendents of Volunteer were incapable of developina early

speed. Of the five yearlings that have beaten 2:30, however,

three are descendents of the old hero of 'WalnQt Grove, one

being by Jerome Eddy, a grandson of Volunteer, and the

other two by Sidney, who dam was a daughter of teat horse.

The performances of theae youngsters indicate that Volun-
teer blood did not develop early speed, not because it was
incapable of doing so, but because no opportunities were

given to do so. Tbe theory that colt trotters carrying Volun-

teer blood were an inpossioilitv was 6r*t knocked in tbe bead

by the Louis Napoleon colt, Uncle Sam, and like other theo-

ries, has to gfve way before cold faots that have been de-

monstrated during tbe past season or two.

Coughs and colds kept off by taking Simmons Liver R

lalor to regulate the system.

NAPA SODA la beneficial in all cues of kldoey arlectloni.
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TURF AND TRACK
A kite-shaped track will be built at Sedalia, Mo. (

at once.

Performing dams will some day succeed produoing dams.

The condition of a colt's feet has muoh to do with Mb dis-

position.

Athadon, 2:27, the wonderful yearling, is the first colt that

Matadon sired.

Sunol is likely to taokle Independence traok for a better

record in 1892.

The -leveloped sons of Nutwood seem to be his most suc-

cessful ones in the stud.

Don't expect an old worn-out horse to do as muoh work ai

a young and sound animal.

Dr. W. H. Woodruff, the well-known veterinary dentist,

died in this city on Taesday last.

The betting on heata must go. It ia the source of 90 per

cent of all fraud on the trotting turf.

The one-time famoDB race horse, Tom Bowling, waB sold

at Lexington juat two weeks ago for $50.

The man who keeps silent and makes no predictions about

future trotting records ia wise these days.

The rains of the past week have caused the farmers and

Btookmen to rejoice and be exceeding glad.

Don't keep colts and young horses standing on hard, diy

floors if you want them to increase in value.

What beoame of the $4000 guaranteed stake of Oakland?

Were not payments made last January and July?

The season of 1891 will pass into trotting history as the

greatest record-breaking Beason that was ever seen.

Tom Pugb, 2:30 in 1891, at five years, a son of Bed "Wilkes,

is the sire of Ambrosial, 2:28£ in 1891 as a two-year-old.

W. M. Overton has bought of L. & G. Straus, the ohest*

nut yearling colt by Glenelg, dam Vitality, for $1,650.

One year ago the best trotting stallion record was 2:102.

A two-year-old stallion has reached that mnrk this year.

Charles Fleiaohman has engaged John Porter, the jookey,

for J 892, andE. Corrigan, has also seoured W. F. Overton

for 1892.

Yon can tell more about a man's character by trading

horses with him once than you can by hearing bim talk for a

year in prayer-meeting.

Gonzales, Monterey county, is to have a kite-shaped traok

on which war will be waged against the badly-battered old

gentleman, Father Time.

Starter Ferguson has bought of Samuel Sellers the bay
<nare Mollie Williams, four years old, by Glengarry.dam Ari-

zona, for a private price.

Bakersfield, Cal , is to have a new kite-shaped and regula-

tion traok of the first class. The people of Kern county are

ap with the times, surely.

r*i>stmaster Bier has sent Vinmont and Athaia to Charley
Woods, who ia working them at McMinnville, Or. Their
dam had no foal this year.

It is reported that James V. Coleman and M. F.Tarpey are

going to join forces in the business of breeding and raising

of thoroughbreds at Fresno.

The only horses left at Stockton now are those that belong
in the Sough City and vicinity. The Association has taken
in about $5,000 at the record meeting.

John E. Madden's two-year-old colt, Electrician, full broth-

er to Express, 2:21, by Electioneer, went a quarter on the

Lexington traok last week in 34J seconds.

Records of the paat help to sell the horses of to-day. It is

quite as well to plunge into the flood of success by breeding
in the fashion as to wait for something to develop.

The great brood mare Clara, who produced the ex-trottiog

king, Dexter, is tbe grandmother of Director, the sire of the
pacing king. Her honors thicken as the years go by.

Matt Storn has built a dozen stalls at Sonoma and will

winter bis horses there. After the Blood Horse meeting
next spring he will move on to Chicago with the lot.

Gold Medal, 2:14}, is recovering from an injury that hap-
pened to his knee in bis last race at the Bay District track.

He will be a "cracker-jack" amoDg side-wheelerB next year.

A breeder that cannot recognize the merits of the various-

strains of blood and the good qualities of any animal, whether
he owns it or not, will never make a success in the business,

Guy Wilkes, 2:151, foaled 1879, is sire of six trotters and
two pacers with records of 2:20 and better. This showing
has never been equalled by any horse of his age in the 2:20
list. _____
Don't leave horses idle in tbe barns too long at a time. It

is worse for them than work or driving. Give them exercise

But look out not to strain suoh horses with sudden, bard
tasks.

Unique, bay mare, foaled 1879, by Electioneer, dam Barnes
Idol, was sold at tbe Kellogg sale in Cbioago last week for

$1,070. D. L. Streator, of Kalamazoo, Mioh., was the pur-
chaser.

Wyndham Walden has bought the noted filly by Wagoner,
out of Ha Ha Belle, for J. A & A H. Morris from Boile &
Littlefiald for $15,000. She is engaged in nearly thirty

stakes.

E. <> Grady, of Laurel Creek Farm, Sac Mateo, has a
Marabrino Wilkes colt three years old out of Young Fanny
Wi iham, that is one of the coming "record-smashers" of

th/j State.

The difference between trotting horses in tbe East and those

in California is that the former muBt be conditioned during

their raceB; the latter are conditioned previous to the begin-

ning of the circuit.

Pilot Medium now leads all stallions of his age. At twelve

years old he has to his credit twenty-nine with records rang-

ingfrom 2:12} to 2:30, among, them two two-year-olda and

five three-year olds.

H. H. Button's fine mare, Dixie, full sister of Alexander

Button, eire of Yolo Maid, 2:10, died recently at Santa Rosa,

of spinal disease. She waB eight years old and in foal to St.

Eiic, 8. B. Sheplar'sfine horse.

There will be raoiog at ModeBto (running and trotting) on

the 25th and 26 ih of December, under tbe auepioes of the

Stanislau Stook-BreederB* Association. On the 25th four

races are booked, on the 26th five.

Says a good authority: For most farmers in average cir-

cumstances it is easier to rear aud train colts to use for their

business than to raise the money to pay for them ready

brought up to answer suoh purposes.

Col. H. I. Thornton purchased a tract of 1 ind some three

miles south of the race track at Fresno, in which he will en-

gage more extensively in the business of breeding and rais-

ing of fine thoroughbreds and trotters.

M. F. Dwyer has sold to W. Dslaney the bay colt Hous-
ton, brother to Hanover, foaled 1887, by Hindoo, dam Bour-

bon Belle by Bonnie Scotland, her dam Ella D. by Vandal,

out of Falcon by Woodpecker, &c, for $800.

Maud S. is not a notioeably muscular horse. She has

reach of her posterior parts; she is high at the croup and

lODg from hip to hock, yet short from the hock down. This

is the distinguishing characteristic of her form.

Nancy Hanks, 2:09, the fastest of Happy Medium's get,

is out of a Dictator mare; Lockhart, 2:14$. tbe fastest of Nut-

wood's get, is out of a Diotator mare, and Brown, 2:18|, the

fastest of Combat's get, is out of a Dictator mare.

"Pa" Hamlin must have felt wrathy when the judges de-

cided against his crack double team. Belle Hamlin and
Globe in New York last week. How the old gentleman would
like to meet the blue ribbon winners on the road!

Capt. Ben A. Harris has not given up hopes of curing

Acorn, tbe handsome black two-year -old that has been suf-

fering from blood poisoning for months. If anyone will ever

bring him through it will be this thorough horseman.

Billy Crawford is working for McFarlane & Sperry again

this winter. He has Lady Daphne, 2:33£: Almota for the

two-year-old stakes; Clara Mac, Daphne's year younger sis-

ter, and Tomato, dam of Chub Easmo and Beaohmont.

"Snapper" Garrison has entered an agreement to ride for

Marcus Daly next season ot a liberal salary. Garrison will

probably be reinstated before the opening of the spring sea-

son, and may have a month in the Brooklyn handicap.

Three yearlings out of the five that have beaten 2:30 trace

to the great sire btrathmore. The record-holders, Frou-

Frou, 2:25i, trotting, and Fausta, 2:22}, pacing, through
their aire, Sidney, and Athadon, 2:28, through his dam.

The Fresno Driving Club, organized by J. M. Reuok, is on
the crest of a wave of prosperity. In the few months of its

existence no less than 118 of Fresno's best citizens joined the

organization, and nearly every man has paid up his dues to

date.

"It is not advisable for any man that is breeding for the

market to keep a non-standard mare on the farm," says a
prominent writer, "as he will find it neoessary to develop a

few of her foals before the balance can command a fair

figure."

J. G. Davis, who has purchased the stock at Highland
Farm, will keep Alcantara and a limited number of mares;
the reBt will be disposed of at private sale and under the

Kellogg hammer. Alcantara will remain at Highland for the

present.

Joe Stanley, a prominent horse and cattle breeder of Dom-
ing, New Mexico, owns Election, nine years old, son of Elec-

tioneer, the only horse of this breeding in the Territory. He
also has a fine Richelieu French ooach horse and two import-

ed draft stallions.

The latest equine wonder is a colt that when four months
and seven days old trotted a quarter to halter in 41 seconds.
This precocious youngster is by Gov. Stanford (aon of Elec-
tioneer and Barnes, by Whipple's Hambletonian), dam by
Kentucky Prince.

Says a Ohioo, Cal., diapatdn of last Monday: Vic H., 2:13},

D. M. Reavis' noted mare, who achieved so much success in

tbe East this season, was escorted through the main streets

of Chico to-day by the English Regiment band. Hundreds
viewed tbe handsome mare.

Fresno is getting to be quite a horse-raising center. Enter-
prising men are coming into that part of the country, and
rumor has it that a couple of popular San Francisco legal

lights are going into the business of breeding thoroughbreds
down there eoon on a large soale.

O. 0. Bemis, of this oity, owner of Lancelot and Saladin,
Is about to have a number of stables erected on First avenue,
and will bring bis stallion?, broodmares and fillies there from
Santa Rosa in a few weeks. Lancelot is proving to be a eire

of handsome and promising trotters.

The aon of Priam that was purchased through James Ma-
guire for J. E. Duoker, Paoifio Coast agent for the Chas. A.
Vogeler Company, of Baltimore, has been called St. Jacob,
after the wenderful oil of that name. It is hoped he will be
"hot" company for our best trotters.

Ed. Laverty, the well-known horseman who has assumed
charge of the Cook Stook Farm trotters, is progressing nicely
with them. There will be some youngsters by Steinway and
CharleB Derby on the traoks next year that will be "hot com-
pany" for some of our phenomenal trotters.

Mr. Wm. Easton.the popular auctioneer at Tattersalls.New
York, sold one million dollars worth of thoroughbreds this aea*
aon, inoluding a stallion for $100,000, a yearling for §30,000,
a broodmare for $20,500 and a weanling for $10,580. These
sales surpass all records in the blood horse line.

James Dustin most emphatically denies the daily news"
paper reports that he is going to Chicago. He likes Calf
fornia, and bas always merited the good-will and esteem of
all with whom he has had dealings. therefore how suoh a false

rumor should be created is more than he can understand.

Trotting seems to have taken a firm hold in England. The
Trotting Union of Great Britain has deoided to institute a
stud book for trotters. The members point to the increased
interest in trotting and the fact that the Alexandria stakes
in 1889 were only £590, while this year they were £1,625.

In the Middlebury (N. Y.) Register of November 27th is an
article of over three columns relating to the breading of the
wonderful trotter, Arab, 2:15, now owned in Boston, but
bred in California. The article in question is breezy and in-

teresting in the extreme to the trotting horsemen of America.

Gen. Benton will be the leading brood mare sire if the pro-
duce of his daughters by Electioneer aud sons of Electioneer
oome as fast another year or two as during the season of

1891. Three of the faBt two-year-olda of 1891 to the credit

of Electioneer are out of daughters of the famous son of Jim
Scott.

The Erdenheim Stud, Chestnut Hill, Philadelphia, has
sold to S. E. Larabie, Deer Lodge, Mont., the imported
brood mare Clara, by Dutch Skater, out of Expectation.
Clara is eleven yeais old, and is now in foal to The Bard.
The most noteworthy of her produce is the good filly He-
ctare.

Robert Bonner has an idea that be will drive Sunol on tbe
road this winter. He will need to wrap a bale of cotton
around his body and head if she ever sees one of those ele-

vated trains come along over her head. Hi* impressions of

how fast she can go, independent of driving, will be very con-
clusive.

Balgowan, tbe winner of tbe Hyde Park Stakes af Chi-

cago last year, has been sold bv Lieutenant Clay to Albert
Richmond, of Chicago, for $3,500. He is a brown colt, three
years old, by Strathmore, dam Trinkitat. He was a great

two-year-old, but this year has not been a very successful
performer.

We notioe that our friend, Leigh H. Irvine, has taken
charge of the editorial and business management of the
Stanislaus County NewB (Modesto). Mr. Irvine is a remark-
ably fine young newspaper man, a good Bpeaser and the

author of two books on economic subjects that have had a
heavy sale.

Among the probable applicants for "a license to ride in this

country is "Sammy" Loates, the queer-looking little English
jookey who was here last summer. He will not apply, how-
ever, unless he is reinstated by his own turf authorities.

Loates is an usnsually shrewd fellow, and is one of the best

jookeys in England.

The Los Angeles Association have decided to introduoe
bookmaking on their track during their winter meeting, the

privilege of making books being open to all responsible
people at $75 per day. Their winter meeting commences on
Christmas day. The management are working hard to make
the meeting a grand success.

Norma, by Arthurton, goes in the Great Broodmare list.

She is the dam of Grandee, 2:23i, as a three-year-old (a great

race-horse), and Grandissimmo, 2:27}. Madonna is another
great broodmare. She is the dam of Alcona Jr., 2:24, and
Del Rey, 2:29. Alcona Jr. is also a produoing son. Napa
county is proud of these mares.

The election of our friend, Joseph Cairn Simpson, to the
Presidency of the Pacifio Coast Trotting Horse Breeders'
Association, vice F. L. Coombs, resigned, is meeting with
the hearty approval of horsemen all over the State. We
shall see the work so well started by Mr. Coombs progress
very harmoniously aud rapidly.

The Hinchmans have left the Oakland race track. It seems
that the same lack of management that characterized the way
the Bay District Track got its setback has been the fate

of the track across the bay since they moved over there.

Judge Mee is anxious to have some association take hold of

the course and plaoe it in first-class shape. He is willing to

aid suoh a movement financially.

Jerome Smith, of Vancouver, bas Malheur, the colt that

did a trial mile at two years old in 2:40} and then went
wrong. He will be four in the spring, and bears a very close

resemblance to his sire, being darker than Prioemont, Oneoo
or Multnomah, bis brothers. He 1b looking fine and leaves

the road behind him like an old campaigner.

W. A. Loose, of Bodie, has sued Senator Stanford for tbe
possession of the trotting mare Hioda Rose, 2:19£. or $50,-
000, her alleged value. Some years ago Loose sold the
mother of Hindu Rose, the famous Beautiful Bells, to Stan-
ford, while tbe now famous mare was a suokling filly, and he
claims that the sale did not include the latter.

Some gentlemen from San Luis Obispo purohaaed the
following two fillies from the Cook stock farm: A yearling
by Charles Derby, 2:20, out of Rainona (dam of W. Wood,
2:28 as a three-year-old), by Anteeo, 2:16}, and a weanling
filly by Steinway, 2:25}. out of a mare by Guy Wilkes, 2:15};
second dam by Almont 33, third dam by Brignoli.

John T. Price, owner of Wilkesdale, 2:29, by Alcantara,

out of Thorndale Maid (dam of Miss Alice, 2:15}, and Thorn-
ton, 2:26}), by Thornedale, 2:22}, is to winter at Lodi. Mr.
Price may stand him for public servioe at Stockton next
spring. Competent judges say that this splendidly- bred and
pure-gaited stallion will trot olose to 2:20 next year.

The assignees of the Kentucky Association have decided
to offer the Association's property at publio sale Tuesday,
Deo. 22d. Tbe appraisers have reported that the property is

worth $76,764, It is the intention to organize a new associ-

ation before the day of sale, buy the property and hold a
meeting as usual next spring. The total indebtedness is

$63,000.

James H. Oglebay, of Kansas City, Mo., has "purchased
Direction, bay colt (4), by Direotor, dam Lulu Wilkes, by
George Wilkes, that is said to be a perfect likeness to Di-

rect, 2:06. Direction has a good trotting action, but --a he

shows a strong inclination to pace, he will be permitted to go
at the latter gait, and after next season will be sent to Budd
Doble'B hands.
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A gronp of Brooklyn people bave sued the Brooklyn Jookey

Olub to obtain poaBessionof a large part of the Brooklyn

track and $30,000 damages. They claim to be heirs of Rene
Johnson, who owned the land 6fty years ago and whose
grandson sold it withont authority under Johnson's will.

There is a farm at GlenB Falls, N. Y , that is the only one

ontside of California with three stallions at its head with

records of 2:20 or better. The horses referred to are Robert

McGregor, 2:17£; Autograph, 2:18A, and Del Mar, 2:20. These

horses also represent the three greatest branches of the Ham-
bletonian family—those of Alexander's Abdallah, George

Wilkes and Electioneer.

Eleotorene 15341, owned by Hon. Geo. W. E. Dorsey, Fre-

mont, Neb., comes very near to being the top of the fashion.

In fact he is gilt-edged, his sire being Electrotype 9006, son

of Electioneer, dam by KiDB Rene; Becond dam the dam of

Alcryon 2:15; third dam by Abdallah 15. EleotoreDe's dam
iB Addie, Becond dam of Arion, the fastest two-year-old the

world has ever seen, and dam of Manon, 2:21, and Woodnut,

2:161.

There are some level-headed, saooth-going yearling sons

of Sable Wilkes, 2:18, at the San Mateo Stock Farm that

John A. Goldsmith is jast handling which would not be far

fioin the ohampion in a race if they were given a little more

work. The main thing in these yearling trials is to keep the

Bpeedy youngsters steady and not allow them to break. The
steady-moving one will always beat the fastest and flightiest

in a race.

In a letter just received from G. W. Williams, the famons

tnrfman says: "At the meeting of the Secretaries of the

Western- Southern Cirooit, recently held in Chicago, there

were bo many associations represented that wished to become

members of the circuit that we were obliged to abandon the

idea of giving a two weeks' meeting, whioh again compels us

to change our stake announcement." See adveitisement in

another column.

George H. Brasfield, one of the most noted of the old-time

trotting horse drivers, died at Lexington, Ky., Nov. 27th, of

heart disease, aged forty-five years. Among the noted horses

he drove were Lulu, 2:15; May Queen, 2:20; Roslyn, 2:21,

and the great Director, 2:17 He was formerly the owner of

the latter horse. Five years ago he Bold all his horses and

went into the mining buBineBS out West, owing to poor

health. He was unmarried.

It is predicted that about 500 horses will be speeded at the

Stockton track next season, as the course is now famons and

many Eastern trotters and pacers will doubtleEs be sent to

break their records after the traokB on the other aide of the

Rockies are covered with "the beautiful"—or the unbeauti-

ful mud. The traok is now folly as fast as the one at Inde-

pendence, and with winter rains to pack it down solid that it

will be still faster goes withont saying.

J. Hallinan, of this city, owns as handsome a Director filly

as there is at Pleasanton. She is called Eva M., and is only

two years old; her dam is Grindelia, by General Benton;

seoond dam, Glendale by Messenger Dnroc; third dam, An-

toinette by Sheppard's Rattler, etc. This tilly is entered in

the Spirit of the Times $11,000 stake, at Cleveland, and if

she fulfills the prom-se of great speed which she now shows

she will be in front of the rest in that race.

Belle Price, now one of the moat promising broodmares in

Oregon, dropped a filly last spring, something out of her

cuBtom; the young lady will go into training soon for the

yfarling stake of '92. Her progeny have not been very lucky.

They are Xylophone, Pricemont, Onecn, Multnomah, Mal-

heur, La Peer and this tilly. The yearlings also include full

brothers of Almonette and Benlah, and full sisters to Wallula

and Canemah and Lady Daphne. Charles Bluerook owns

the last named.

There was not a happier man in Sonoma "Valley than P. J.

Rodehaver on Thanksgiving Day when "GloBter" Tom Mur-

phy drove his handsome stallion Alcona Jr. under the wire

in 2:24. For a horse weighing over 1,300 pounds and a track

that' was heavy and "cuppy" it was a remarkable perform-

ance Alcona Jr. 2:24. is the first colt Alcona 730 sired,

and Silas Skinner, 2:17, is the first colt Alcona Jr. sired.

Del Key, 2:29, was the tiret colt that Clay Duke (another son

of Alcona) sired—rather a strange coincidence.

MoKinney ia now resting on his well-earned laurels. He

went through the season without suffering a defeat, and

orowned his glorious campaign by retiring with a record of

2-12A which is the world's record for a fonr-year old stallion.

It is Durfee's present intention to take MoKinney East next

year and enter him in the free-for-all classes. The greatest

son of Alcyone should make a remarkable campaign. His

wonderful staying qualities make him a dangeioua factor in

a race with the best free-for-all horses in the land.

We claim, says a writer in the American Sportsman, that

the producer should do all in his power to increase the value

of the stock on his farm by raoiDg it, as it encourages pur-

chasers to drop into line, while successes on the turf brings

buyers to the paddock. A training, and, to a certain extent,

a racing department Bhould be found on every large stock

farm and when the buyers come they oan select from tried

material at prices based on aotual performance or take a long

shot at a trotter in the rough among the weanlings.

* E F Fallon, owner of Fairlawn Stock Farm, San Benito

county, reports that he has on his place a number of promis-

ing youngsters by his grand horse Birdcatoher. One filly

by this horse, not quite two years old, is 15 hands 1 inch

high now and verv speedy. The curious thing about some

of the colts, Mr. Fallon sa5 s, is the color. Birdcatoher, a

splendid individual, iB a brown hoise, and even when bred

to mares of his own color the result is oheBtnut-oolored

youngsters with considerable white about them. Ihis is

hard to explain.

The Board of Appeals of the American Trotting Association

in session at Chicago. December 2nd, rendered a decision ex-

pelliDg G. W. Wigten and F. M. DorBey, of Ponca, Neb., for

"ringing" the pacing gelding Lucien W. under the name of

John W Delegates from the Western Southern trotting cir-

cuits have arranged the following programme for next_ year:

Grand Rapids, August 9 to 13; aggregate purses. $50,000,

Chicago. August 15 to 20. $50,000; Independence, Iowa Au-

gust 22 to 27, $100,000; St. Paul. Aueust 29 to September 3,

$30,000; Ft. Wayne, September 5 to 11, $20 000; Richmond.

Ind., September 12 to 17, $20,000; Cambridge City, Septem-

ber 19 to 24, $'0 000; Terre Haute, September 26 to October

r*30.000:S* Louis, October 3 to 8. ^.000: MmotjIIj,

October 17 to 22, $100,000; Columbia, Ootober 24 to 29, $10U-

000: total of purses, $560,000.

Dr. Sperry, of Vancouver, is disappointed in not having
been able to bring Scarlet Letter out yet from Lexington,
Ky. He will come at the first opportunity. Scarlet Letter

was foaled in May, 1890; he is a bright bay, two rear feet

white, white Btar on face; by Red Wilkes, dam by C. M.
Clay 22, second dam by Almont, third dam by Abdallah,

fourth dam, Kate Crookett. Red Wilkes hasBhown up well

thiB year, having put twenty-eight into the list, six of whom
were two-year-olds.

The great Electioneer stallion, Eros, 2:29^ (out of Sontag
Mohawk, the wonderful Palo Alto matron), that is owned by
Frank H. Borke, will be sold and sent Eaat. We are certain

Buch a finely-bred produoer as he is would be greatly misseti

in this State. His progeny are all speedy and tine-looking.

It seems almost impossible to beep our best stallions in thiB

State. If money could buy Guy Wilkes, Director or Elec-

tioneer we would not have had suoh a large number in the

2:30 list in California to-dav.

Mrs. S. N. Mitchell, of Grant's Pass, Or., has purchased
the fine bay stallion Altair, 4, by Antevolo, dam by Erwin
Davis, son of Sheuandoah. Those who bave seen this fel-

low say he is a fanltlesB type of the American trotter. Breed-
ers out there should catch on, hold on and never let go.

At the late meeting of the Kentuckv Trotting Horse Breed-
era' Association Major McDowell offered a resolution that

"All horses starting for reoords at the regular meeting of the
Kentucky Horse Breeders' Association shall be oharged $50,
and shall receive, if successful, a silver cup, valued $25."

To which P. S. Talbert offered the amendment, "That each
horse shall be charged $100, and not more than five shall

start for records each day." Major McDowell accepted the

amendment, and the motion with the accepted amendment,
although opposed by some of the most prominent members,
among them Lucas Brodhead, of Woodburn Stook Farm, was
adopted.

Mr. Outhwaite, of Sierra Madre, purchased the brown
mare Clara O., by Dictator, out of Joy, by George Wilkes;
Becond dam, Pilot Anna, by Pilot Jr. He sold the mare
through John Splan last week to James Ellsworth, of Hud-
son, Ohio. Mr. Ellsworth has bought her for breeding pur-
poses, and as she is already in foal to Alcantara, it looks as

though the produoe, from a breeding standpoint at least,

would be nearly first-class. Mr. Ellsworth has a handsome
farm, well furnished, and intends to keep a small band of

strictly first-class broodmares and breed them to the beet

stallions in the country. He will keep the produoe for his

own use.

H. S. Henry, the enterprising proprietor of Penn Valley

Stud (the home of Anteeo, 2:16£), Morrisville, Pa., has just

purchased from H. L. & F. D. Stout, Dubuque, Iowa, at a
very long price, two choicely-bred fillies, as follows: The
black yearling filly Glendora, by Nutwood, dam Georgiana,

2:26J, by George Wilkes; second dam Kitty Patchen, by
Mambrino Patchen; third dam Betty Brown, by Mam-
brioo Patchen; also, the yearling bay filly Mies So So, by
Nutwood, dam So So, by George Wilkes; seoond dam Little

Ida, by Edwin Forrest; third dam Ida May, by Red Jacket.

Anteeo's book is rapidly tilling for 1892, George D. Blair, of

Tyrone, Pa., having booked ten mares to him at $500 each.

F. C. McLewee, of New York, has sold his stable of horBes
to Frank Ehret, the millionaire brewer, who sold them to

MoLewee a year ago. The stable cost McLewee $90,000 last

spring, and during the year won $104,853, plaoing it fourth

in the list of winning stables. The stable consists of fourteen

horses, headed by Yorkvllle Belle, who was considersd to be

the best two-year-old filly in training this year; also Rev del

Rey, who won $30,750 this year, San Joan, Demuth,
Uno Grande, Peter, Hell Gate, Fred Lee, Clarendon, Judge
Post, Reilly, Annie, Beau Brummell and Renie. It is said

MoLewee will manage the stable next season. The Tribune
ays: "Ehret would never have thought of starting a stable

had not Jacob Ruppert, another NewYork millionaire brewer,

gone so heavily into racing this fall. It is now beer against

beer, Ruppert against Ehret, and the fur will probably
fly."

To the stars through difficulties. So tt ia in all human
affaire. The greater the difficulties the greater the results,

The making the double-gaited Smuggler a trotter made the

great Marvin. The hour after hour spent by the young
Sanders in persuading the erratic brute Guy, 2:10}, to come
to the wire on a trot was just the education he needed to tit

him for the results obtained this year with the Valensin

youngsters. The freak of nature, Smuggler, great as he was
as a race horse, left no progeny to do him honor in the trot-

ting or breeding world, yet he lived not in vain. Through
the many difficulties attending the getting him to trot a Mar-
vin was educated, whose impression on the developing of

the trotter will never grow dim. So it ia with Guy, whose
fame of great speed oursed with the emptiest head that ever

topped off a horse has lived well to have given to the breed-
ing world a Millard Sanders.

Fred W. Loeber, of Vineland, Napa County, has been at-

tending to his string of trotterB at the Napa track, and when
the circuit opens next year we will Bee him go down the line

with some good odps. He has two very promising trotters

in Grandissimo, 2:27, and Alconeer (a fall brother to Alcona,

Jr., 2:24) to start m with, also Borne Whippleton and Alcona
fillies that will pay for their training as soon as they are sent

from the wire. Mr. Loeber is a great judge of horseflesh,

and in his collection of mares at Vineland he has shown
much discrimination and judgment; therefore a like number
of better individuals are not to be met with on many stock

farms in this State. We suppose he will sell off a number of

them, now that he is turning his attention to training and
driving.

Joshua McKensie, a wealthy but eccentric citizen, has
filed a libel suit against the Orawfordsville (led.) Journal for

$2,000, making T. B. H. MoCain and J. A. Green defend-
ants. Some weeks ago several of McKensie's friends caused
to be published an article in reference to a horse belonging to

McKensie, which they averred ate soup and was constantly
fed upon it, being too old to eat corn. In his complaint Mc-
Kensie says he has suffered great mental anguish on account
of the article, and that now as he passes along the streets

he has been pointed out in scorn, ridicule and contempt as

the owner of a soup-eating horse. His frienda, acquaintances
and enemies ask him at all times concerning the bealth and
progress of the famous soup-eater, the condition of the oys-

ter market, the price of beans, and otherwise hold him up to

the contempt of all mankind.

A few years ago F. P. Wickersbam, one of Petaluma's

most popular young men, started for Fresno to engage in

raisin' raisins and also to bny and sell real estate. His ef-

forts were crowned with suoh success that he is now one of

the solid citizens of Fresno, and has become identified with

every project that has a tendency to build up that beautiful

city. He has never forgotten his early love for good horses.

The Sonoma hills were noted for the development of this

trait in the characters of its young men long before Governor
Vallej j's herd of wild horses were pastured on them, and
this love has found an able exponent in Mr. Wickersham, for

no better collection of finely-bred mares, colts and fillies are to

be seen in that portion of the State than those owned by him.
He has bred with great judgment, and consequently his

stook iB firBt-class. He is also engaged in the largest livery

business in the city of Fresno, and his teams are spoken of

highly by all who have the pleasure of riding behind them.

As prominent members of the prosperous Agricultural So-
ciety, he is one of the most active and vigilant.

Here are some hints about halter-breaking a colt: If you
have had no experience, first get the colt's confidence and
put on and off the halter until he is accustomed to it. Feed
a piece of apple and speak kindly to him at the same time.

If he tries to dodge away, let him. Do not have any struggle

holding him while the halter ia beiDg fastened. After he has

become aocustomed to taking off and putting on the halter tie

to it a short rope, juet long enough for him to tread on. Let
him wear it daily, until he has gotten used to being cheoked
and takes it as a matter of course. Next take a strip of

clothesline and make a loop just large enough to go from the

withers around the rump under the tail the same as a breech-

ing. Have it bo it will not slip up tight. Bring the loose

end forward through the ring in the jaw strap of a five-riDg

halter. Now take the two lines in hand and pnll gently and
firmly on the main line and make him come, but do not use

it unless he refuses to come on the regular line. Have plenty

of patience, reward good behavior with a kind word, make
the lesBons short and frequent, and he will soon follow you.
Do not use or have a whip with you.

Samuel O. Gregory, of Haymes Valley, Monterey County,
has a yearling colt by Wilfred Page's Eoleolic (full brotner to

Arion) out of the dam of Orrin A. Hickok's great young
horse Peep o' Day (Emma Stytes by Mouotain Boy), of whioh
he is jnBtly proud- In a letter to ub Mr. Gregory says: *'He

is a blood bay with black points, mane and tail. The day he
was eighteen months old I put him under the standard, and
measured fifty-nine and a half inobes forward and sixty-one

and a half inches behind, and everybody who sees him is

good enough to say he is us well-formed and developed a oolt

as they ever saw of bis age, and that he can't help being a

trotter. He nan been growing and developing so rapidly this

season that I have simply broke and used him enough to

make him road wne, but have not bandied him for speed. I

had intended to go after the two-y«ar-old record with him
Dext season, but ur bis sire in blood has set that mark so far

out of sight, we'll skip that year. It's all in the family any-

The second matoh race between Rondo and Stoneman at-

tracted about two hundred people to South Park Thurs-

day afternoon. The race was announced to take place at 2

o'clock, but it was after 3 before the horse was saddled. In

the meantime over $1,000 worth of pools were sold at 10 to

7 and 15 to 9, with Rondo aa favorite. After the sports quit

buying pools the judges rung the horses up and all eyes

were soon turned toward the starting point. The horses

were flagged off well together in the third attempt and came
down the stretch neck and neck, but nearing the wire Stone-

man forged ahead and won the race by half a length. Time,

23 4-5. Before the riders dismounted Clark, the owner of

Rondo, rushed up into the judges' stand and protested

againBt giving the race to Stoneman, saying the race was not

run acoording to agreement—which only allowed a ninety-

foot soore—while they took a great deal more. The judges

then called the owners of the two horses and the jockeys to

the stand, and after deliberating about an hour gave the race

to Stoneman and declared all bets and pools off. The decision

was not generally satisfactory, and the backers of Stoneman
threatened to attach the pool box—olaiming the judgeB do

not control the betting in a matoh race. Yesterday morning

Mr. FroBt, who still retained the pool box, turned it over to

Wm. Sinolair, the owner of Stoneman, on receiving a bond

for $1,200 to indemnify him against all loss. It may be

sever.il dayB before the question involved is deoided. The
backers of both horses still claim superiority for their favor-

ite but as there was a kiok, as is usual in such oaBes, the

title must still remain in doubt, Bays the Humboldt Times.

Since the above wbb written we understand the poolsellera

have on advice concluded to pay the Stoneman pools.

The last issue of the Chicago Horseman contains a por-

trait and sketch of Dame Winnie, the dam of the stallion

king, Palo Alto, 2:08}. The Horseman says of this remark-

able produoer: "Dame Winnie is a chestnut mare of good

size and proportion, though not of striking individuality, by

Planet, out of Liz Mardis, by imp. Glencoe, Bhe out of Fanny

G., by imp. Margrave; next dam by Lance, son of American

Eolipse, etc. Dame Winnie comes of racing strains that have

through other channels blended kindly with trotting blood.

Exchequer (sire of Luoille, 2:21, and Rigolette, 2:22), the only

thoroughbred horse that ever became Btandard, was a full

brother to Dame Winnie's Bire, Planet. The blood of Glencoe,

Dame Winnie'B maternal grandsire, ia found too in other dis-

tinguished trotting lines, Gleucoe's daughter Lightsome

(grandam of the ereat race horses Salvator and Luke Blaok-

burn) produced Fadette, the dam of Favonia. 2:15. Twilight,

another daughter of Glencoe, producing Midnight, the dam
of Jay-Eye-See, 2:10, and Noonday, 2:20J. Liz Mardis, the

dam of Dame Winnie, was the first-born of Fanny G., and

was foaled in 1853. In 1866 Fanny G. produced by imp.

Australian the chestnut mare Estella, and by Mambrino
Patchen Estella produced Alma Mater, the dem of Alcan-

tara, 2:23, Alcyone, 2:27, Arbiter, 2:30, etc. This blood has

indeed readily and kindly been asBimilated with trotting cur-

rents. Notwithstanding this and the further fact that

Planet bad remarkable trotting action for a thoroughbred.

Dame Winnie has very little action at the trot. She has a

good head, and would probably meet Senator Stanford's the-

ory on that point, but she exhibited neither more nor leBB

trotting inclination than the average thoroughbred. But,

though she had the fortune to meet the phenomenally im-

pressive blood of Electioneer, which subdued everything it

met unto itself, Bhe produced speed by General Benton, &1ho

an impressive sire, and muBt be accounted the most

able thoroughbred mare that ever was transferred frhow, so I don't mind it bo muoh. My colt's disposition is of „

the very best, and he is as tractable and level-headed as an breeding paddooks, where Bhe naturally belonged, tc

old horse, and as courageous as a lion." ' stud,"

Hi,
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THE GUN.
The Swiss "Good-Night."

George Bancroft Griffith.

Now somber-bued twilight adown tbe SwIbb valley

Ber soft, dewy mantle bas silently spread.

Still kissed by tbe sun-rays, how grandly and orighlly

Tne snowy-crowned summits lifts far overhead!

'Tis the Bweet "Alpine hour." when the uight in descending

To brood o'er Ihe homeo where the cottagers dwell;

And tbe sweet Ranz des Vacbes no longer is blending

With eilence— 't is evening, the time of farewell.

And yet once again tbe huntsman is taking

His trumpet-toned horn from its book o'er the door,

Hark! All the rapt silence its music is waking—
'Praise the Lord God, everymorel—evermore!"

Clear, sharp and distinct, down the mountains repeating,

In solemn succession voice answeretb voice,

Till e'en the lost chamois will bush Its wild bleating,

And the heart of the forest awake and rejoice.

Still higher and higher the anthem ib ringing,

It rolls like a ptean of triumph above,

Till ev'ry grand summit and tall peak is Blnging,

While bathed in the smile and tbe halo of love!

O magical hour! O soul-offered duty!

So solemn, instructive, its noble refrain;

"What an exquisite scene, when Gou'b rainbow of beauty

Speaks the language of promise to mortals again;

And when all the glory of sunBet has faded

From cloud-piercing heights, and tbe Btars twinkle out,

How mellow the echo of "Good-nlfibt," repeated

To ev'ry lone dwelling with musical shout!

The chain of affection to God and each otter

So perfectly linking and welding aright:

When fondly the accent8-' ,Hall, neighbor and brother!"

Melt in the broad air with- "Good-night, friend,

g-o-o-d-n-l-g-b tl"

On the Great Plains.

[Continued J

On the frontier is a little peacemaker of great potency

which every man carries along to his belt. All men respect

this peacemaker, for it is the embodiment of the principle

set forth by Thomas Jefferson in the declaration of indepen-

dence, "AH men are born free and equal." The peacemaker

makes tbe little man the equal of the big man, and even his

superior if the little man have the quicker hand, the steadier

nerve and the surer eye. Overbearing and bullying are not

nearly so common on the thinly populated frontier as in the

thiok settlements where men are supposed to be governed by

law. The little peacemaker represents the majesty of the

law, and, in its presence, the bully is as mild and gentle as

the shorn lamb. Thid peacemaker is a great friend of Jus-

tice and Right. It is a gift to man from God, in a clause in

the Magna Charta of Deity, and in the constitution of the

United States, and every man has the right to carry one
maugre tbe statutes of commonwealths and the ordinances

of municipalities.

This was the first tiff in the party though not the last, but
of that hereafter. The absurdity of the situation burst on
the minds of all, and, with a hearty laugh harmony was re-

stored. We turned our attention to tbe slain buffalos and
deer. Having killed them what could we do with them? To
dre-s them was easy enough but the vexed problem was how
to get them to camp! How could four men carry three buf-

falos and a deer four miles? Horn came to the resoue and
solved the problem. He proposed that while the rest of us
dressed the game, he would return to camp and bring back
Cooper and the horses and old Erics and use all the animals

to pack the meat to camp. This was such an easy solution

of the problem that we kicked ourselves and kicked each
other that we had not thought of it. Horn's proposition was
voted on with the result of a unanimous aje, and he started

for camp, whistling merrily as a schoolboy just let loose from
school as he trudged along with rifle on shoulder. We
watched him until the intervening bills hid him from sight,

half envying him for the delights of his fonr miles tramp,
but as soon as he disappeared beyond the brow of the hill

we turned our attention to the game and its preparation for

paoking.
It is unnecessary to describe the process of dressing game;

it bas been described a thousand times. Suffice it that by
the time Horn and Cooper returned with the animals, every-

thing was prepared for packing. All the desirable portion of

the meat, with the skms, was boond on tbe backs of the

animals and conveyed to camp. The refuse was left for

wolves and buzzards. It was still early.not paBt midday, but
we bad had sport enough, and acquired glory enough for one
day; so, with our horses and old Erect, laden with the spoils

of tbe chase, we returned to camp. as we marched along,

puffed with the idea that we had achieved something great,

our surcharged spirits would not be suppressed, and we burst
forth in Bong, or a noise that we called song; it may not have
been melodious perhaps, but it was jolly and boisterous, and
gave vent to our overcharged spirits, and was enjoyed by us
as much as would have been the grandest oratorio. It must
have been rather discordant musi.-, though: the phrase ''dis-

cordant music" seems paradoxical, but it fits the case, and,
as we sang, or howled, the ravens, alarmed, fluttered up and
flew away like blaok ghosts of the nether world, trooping
home to hades; and occasionally a wolf, or coyote, frightened
by tbe untuneful noise, would rush from bis ambush aDd
scamper swiftly away across the plain as if fearful that the
avenger of bloody deeds was after bio). But neither tbe bird

of bad omen nor the malign beast of prey could dampen our
spirits, and we Bang and bowled noisily on. Id the distance
were grazing a few elk and deer, and they erected tbeir heads
and looked inquiringly as if asking: "What is all this noise

and fuBB about:" or, perhaps they were bending attentive
ear and listening, charmed, by the unmelodious melodies.

It was about two o'clock when we reached camp, and very
glad were the animals to be relieved of tbeir burdens, for

they were heavily laden. All were hungry, and the first

thought after unpacking and picketing the horses was of

sometbiog to eat. Every one set in with alacrity to assist in

tbe work of preparing dinner; gathering fuel, building firea,

broiling bufft.lo and venison steak and stewing buffalo hump
and tongue: the most delicate morsels of tbe buffalo are the
bump and tongue. In due time we partook of a regal repast.

Saoh plebean diet as bacon and beans was scorned, for who
would eat them when tbe patrician dishes of broiled buffalo
and venison steaks were at command. We ate till gorged on
good grub, and were drunken with it, and while we ate, joke
and repartee and snatches of song circled the festive board.
The board, by the way, was not a board by a deal; it was
grass.

Filled to repletion, pipes were lighted, and, stretohing our-

selves on the fragrant grass we revelled in the aroma of to

bacco and sucked in nicotine; and slept and dreamed: redup

Heating in our dreams the exploits of the morning. When
we aroused ourselves from the lethargy of plethora the sun
was nearing the western horizon.

As soon as we had stretohed our limbs and shaken our-

selves together, the question of what was to be done with the

meat presented itself. There was fourfold more than could

be used before spoiling,

We had resolved not to practice that vandalism which
characterize so many hunters, who, from the very lust of

Blaying, kill more game than tbey can uBe and leave the car-

casses to decay, or be devoured by beasts and birds of prey.

We had determined to utilize, as muoh as possible, every-

thing killed; how to do it was the queBtion. There was but

one way to preserve it and thai was to "jerk" or dry it. I re

collect having been told by an old hunter of a method o"

jerking meat, much superior to the usual way. The usuaf

method is to strip the flesh with the grain and hang the

Btrips in the sun to dry. This is the method employed by

the Mexicans, and all the Spanish speaking people to the

Bouth of us, and also by all of the Indians of the plains. It

is not a good method. It makes the meat hard and tough

and insipid. The Old Hunter's method was to cut the meat

into strips across the grain, scald it in brine and then hang
it up to dry. He Baid that cutting across the grain would
make it tender, scalding facilitate the drying and prevent flies

from molesting it, and tbe salt of the brine give it a sweet
savor. We resolver to try Old Hunter's way.

We hung the meat in the trees until next morning, and,

salting the hides, spread them out to dry. The hides, when
dried, proved-a very acceptable adjunct to our bedding. As
night approached, sneaking coyotes were seen prowling

about the outskirts of the timber, no doubt attracted" by the

smell of fresh meat. Several shots were tired at them, and
two of them were laid low, and their jackets were added to

the trophies of the chase. They did not get any fresh meat,
however, for though they prowled around the camp the

live-long night and made it hideous with their yelping. If

one of them approached too closely, he received a salute

from the rifle of the watch, which, if it did not kill him, sent

him scamping away over the plain.

The coyote is solitary rather than gregareous. Two are

seldom seen together, that is, in close proximity, as though
governed by mutual impulse. Each one appears to pursue
an independent line of action. They will gather around a

camp in the nightime, not in groups, but single, and at diff-

erent points of tbe compass, and three or four of them will

make such a noise of demoniac chattering and yelping and
howling that one woold think that all the imps of Hades bad
been let loose. Sometimes the form of a gaunt, gray wolf

would loom np, spectral and wierd in the dim light of the

stars, but none of them made demonstration. There was
plenty of food at that season, and they were not driven by
the desperation of hunger to the point that would move
them to an attack. These gray wolves are the most formid-
able beasts of the plain, but I will describe them further on.

In the morning, as soon as breakfast was over, we set about
jerking the meat. The little camp kettle, the capacity of

which was only six quarts, was set boiling and a handful or

two of salt thrown in.

The meat was cut in strips across the grains and scalded

in the brine, then hung on lariats stretched between the

trees and left to dry. Owing to a lack of sufficient facilities

for the work, It was a slow process, but before nightfall it

was all strung up. The Bight of it reminded me of boyhood
days when my services were in requisition for pareing pump-
kinB, cutting them into ribbons and hanging them on lines

in the attic to dry for winter use in making pumpkin pies.

In two days the meat was thoroughly "jerked" or cured,

and it made a most valuable addition to our commissary de-

partment, for, though we were not short of provisions, we
bad begun to sour on bacon, beans, rice and slap-jacks.

Meat cured in this manner is most toothsome; one can chew
on it all day with Batiety. It was astonishing though how
small was the quantity after drying when compared with the
green state; not more than a fifth or sixth.

The use of the word "jerk" as applied to the process of

drying meat in the sun, had always been a puzzle to me. I

had imbibed the idea that the word was derived from the fact

that tbe layers of flesh were stripped off, but this idea never
satisfied my mind. In after years I found the solution.

While rousting about on the Southern plains near the bor-

der of Mexico, 1 noticed that Americans always called dried
meat "jerkie," never jerked meat, while the Mexicans always
called it carne seco—dried meat—a proper name. While
traveling through Mexico, I never heard any name applied to

dried meat exoept carne seco. While in the oity of Mexico I

read for the first time, Prescot's Conquest of Peru. In this

book is related that, under the rule of the Incas, before the
conquest of Peru by the Spaniards under Pizarro, the com-
missary of the Peruvian army, when about to set out on a
war-like expedition was replenished mainly from the State

preserves of game in tbe mountains. These preserves were
held for the u^e of the army exclusively, and no one was al-

lowed to poach on them. A detachment of troops, when
meat was required, would be sent into the mountains, and,
surrounding great numbers of wild game, llama, of which
there were several varieties; deer and smaller game, includ-
ing monkeys, slaughter them and dry their flesh. This
dried meat was, with parched maze, the main food of the
army. The name of this dried meat was charqni. The
name is Peruvian, the orthograply Spanish. Well, the word
could have been easily brought from South America to North
America by immigrant Peruvians and Chilenos, and doubt-
less was. To the unlettered men of this Ftontier, the tran-

sition from charqui to jerkie was both natural and ea^y, and
from jerkey to jerked was also natural, considering that ten-

dency of the universal Yankee to distort his mother tongue,
or any other tongue. LaBtly the word was transformed from
a substantive into an adjective; hence the phrases jerked
beef, jerked buffalo, jerked veniBon, eto. B. T. C.

THE WIDGEON GUN CLUB.

Its Annual Openinar and Banquet a Great
Success.

At the ''Bridges," just before you reach Alviao, on the
line of the Santa Cruz,Divi6ion of the S. P. B B., where the
marsh reaches its greatest width, is situated tbe "Home"
of the Widgeon Qud Olub. Away to the Ea it the peaks of
the Coast Bange, the principal of whioh is Mt. Hamilton,
arise in silent grandeur; to the west the waters of the beau-
tiful bay of San FranoiBCo stretch out to the ocean, while
around it lie broad wastes of green marBh land, interspersed
by numerous inlets of the bay, whioh afford shelter for my-
riads of migratory birds. Its ease of aocess from this oity,
its beautiful scenery and the equability of its temperature

make the vicinity a popular resort during the winter
months.
Tbe club, whose name heads this article, is oomposed of

gentlemen from the mercantile and professional classes, and
is one of the oldest, most select and popular orgrnizations
formed for the purpose of furnishing for its members a re-
treat from the cares, fatigues and vexations of active busi-
ness life.

Its hospitality is huge, no other word expresses it so
clearly, as was proved at its annual opening, which took
place on the evening of the 7th inst. On that occasion the
afternoon train took from the city a goodly number of mem-
bers of the club and invited guests, who were welcomed upon
tbeir arrival by Mr. Fred A. Osborn, the club's urbane and
efficient Secretary and Caterer. The Home is an ornamental
structure, surrounded by a broad balcony, which affords a
welcome shelter to the members and their guests upon their
return from exercise upon land and water. It has been thor-
oughly renovated and handsomely decorated, and every-
thing in and about it is in perfect order and the whole is a
marvel of neatness. Tbe interior arrangements include
every comfort and convenience of a well-arranged home, and
many of the luxuries are not wanted. The sleeping apart-
ments, of which there is one for each member, are particu-
larly noticeable for the elegance of their furnishing. Noth-
ing has been spared that would please the eye or add to tbe
comfort of their occupants. The culinary department is ably
presided over by the celebrated chef, Monsieur William Du-
gan, lately from Delmonioo's, who is nnder engagement to

the club for this season.
After a tour of the bouse and grounds, which were taste-

fully illuminated with colored lights and Japanese lanterns,
and before which burned a bonfire in honor of the occasion,
the gueste werd escorted by the members of. tbe olub to the
banquet hall, where the following bill of fare was offered:

—

Bouillon.
Fish Chowder, aux Blscotes.

Baked Sea Bass, a la Manniere.
Anchovis, a la Hulle.

Roast Turkey, Cranberry Sauce.
Loin of Veal au Jus.

H. M, Dupee Epicurean Ham. Champagne Sauce
Coquille of Crab, Creme G-ratln,

Baked Macaroni with Parmesan Cheese.
Cauliflower, Summer Squash, Mashed Potatoes,

Stewed Potatoes, Baked Sweet Potatoes.
Chateau Lafitte, G H. Mumm's Extra Dry.
Sliced Tomatoes, Sliced Cucumbers, Lettuce.

Shrimp Salad, Mayooualse, Cold Bacon.
Plum Pudding, Brandy Sauce. Apricot Pie.

Lady Fingers, Raisin Cake.
Vanilla Ice Cream.

Gravensteln Apples. Muscat and Flaming Tokay Grapes,
Santa Barbara Co. Walnuts. San Antonio (Texas) Pecans.

American and Imported Cheese.
Cafd Noir.

The table was profusely decorated with evergreens and
choice varieties of flowers furnished by the lady friends of
the members.
The toasts were 'Our Country," responded to by Mr. Paul

Kingston, a guest of the club, who outlined the progress of
the nation from its settlement by Europeans to the present
time, and spoke feelingly and forcibly of the wars for inde-
pendence and union; "The Ladies," responded to by Mr. J.

H. Boysen, the Adonis of the club, whose eloquence in their
praise was the subject for favorable comment by those pres-
ent until their departure for home; "The Club," responded
to by the worthy Seoretary, who recited the early trials of
the club when the exchequer was low and tbe diet consisted
principally of cold meats and canned goods carried to the
grounds in the pockets of the members, and was washed
down with sulphur water obtained on the grounds of the
club; but when he glanced at the groaning table and beautiful
surroundings, his eloquence, like his appetite, was bound-
less; "Sport," by Mr. (Charles Dal I, the humorist of the club,
who made a speech characteristic of himself, in whioh ha-
mor predominated with wit a good second; "Music," by Mr.
L. F. Giegler.the leader of the olub'squartette; "Oommeroe,"
by Mr. George Jennings; "Mercantile Marine," by Capt. J.
B. Johnson; "Astronomy," by Dr. F. H. Siahl.

Vocal music by the quartette; instrumental music by the
Seoretary, and amusing stories by the humorist and Captain
Johnson closed the evening's entertainment, whioh will long
be remembered with pleasure by both members and guests.
The Secretary acted as Master of Ceremonies, ably assisted

by Captain Johnson. F. A. Obborn,
Secretary of Widgeon Gun Club.

An exchange relates the folio wing somewhat remarkabel

occurrence:

"James Martin, a farmer living a mile north of this place,

had a tight with a tish-hawk yesterday that will result prob-
ably in the loss of the sight of one of the farmer's eyes. Mr.
Martin is a breeder of fanoy pigs. During the last two weeks
Mr. Martin has missed several pigs from one of the litters.

He thought that they had been killed by the coons or the
foxes, and he set steel traps and stone falls, but tbe pigs con-
tinued to disappear. Yesterday afternoon Mr. Martin was
going to the barn to yoke up oxen preparatory to work in the
woods. He had just turned the corner of tbe barn when he
heard a pig squeal. He saw an immense hawk with its talons
sunk in the back of a struggling young porker.
"Martin ran into the bam, seized a pitchfork and started

for the hawk. The bird showed no intention of abandoning
its prey. When tbe farmer came near enough he struck the
bird a sharp blow on the back. It then flew at the man's
face so viciously that he was hardly able to protect himself
with bis arms, and it was almost impossible fer him to strike

the bird with the fork handle. Twice the bawk knocked the
farmer down with fierce rushes. The man's bands and arms
were fearfully lacerated and blood flowed profusely.

'-The bird had the best of the fight. It made a dash, more
vicious than before, at the farmer's head. Its aim was good,
for its talons sunk into the flesh of the man's face and the
next instant one eye was torn nearly from its socket. Fren-
zied with pain, the farmer made a blind lunge at the bird
with the fork and tbe tines passed through its breast and in
a few moments it was dead.
"The hawk from tip to tip measured nearly seven feet and

it weighed twenty-two pounds. It had every appearance of

being a very old bird, and it was undoubtedly tbe thief that
had taken Martin's pigs.

David Allan, an Englishman who lived in Waynetawan
District, started out a month ago to examine bis traps, but
failed to return, Bays advices from Ontario. On the supposi-
tion that he had lost his way, the forest was searched ten
days without result. The mystery surrounding his fate was
accidently solved by two hunters who chanced to look into a
copse of bushes and there saw Allan's dead body lying face
downward, both hands fastened in a bear-trap.

Allan was evidently in the aot of Betting the trap, when it

closed upon his wrists with a vice-like grip and held him un-
til be died of exposure and starvation.
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The Golden Time.

No man eyer lived who "was not made better by being a

true BportBman. Contact with nature, removed as far as

possible from the busy world of association with man,

tends to make one more genial and noble-hearted,

Snoh aotion produces sunshine and love; sunshine in the

heart, gleaming through the eyes, lighting the oountenance

and spreading light and life to all who come in contact with

the individual who has absorbed the cheerfulnesB from

nature's unoontaminated smiles. The true sportsman's hap-

piest moments are spent among the hills and then how
pleasurable the hour when the reoounted experiences are

shared with congenial souls. I have known a sportsman

from my youth, he is now an old man, and I have never

heard him utter an unkind word of any one. He is too full

of pleasant thoughts and interesting reminiscences. These

are always at his tongues' end.

He has hunted all over the Btate, Mexico and South Amer-

ica; some interesting incident and experience was always

readyfor the occasion, and never was moreinteresting matter

uttered. If ever a man lived who enjoyed every moment of

life, and extracted from each event the highe-t element of

pleasure, it is this sportsman. What a life he has led and

is leading'. He is so constituted both physically and men-

tally that he can and does enjoy to the fullest extent allot

life's blessings. His nature attracts all that is best in his

circle of acquaintances. His surroundings, socially, are al-

ways pleasant, and wherever he travels congenial souls are

ev r waiting to welcome him. He Bees the best, the most

natural phases of life and not a moment of his time is spent

in drudgery. Every one who ever oame in contact with him

is made better and more oheerful by reason of the meeting.

Ah, the good times he has enjoyed, the pleasant days afor-

est and afield, the brilliant shots he has made! The fowl and

fur he hss bagged, the deer, antelope and mountain sheep

he has shot! I remember my last evening with him, when

the assembly was intertained by reminiscence and story,

brilliant as rubies and diamonds, were they with intellectual

fire as they fell from his lips. Principally appeared his first

encounter with the buffalo away baok in the sixties. After

recounting the incidents of the persuit and oapture, after a

hard and most exciting struggle he sighed and mornfully

shook his head saying in Badness, "Oh! how changed has

beoome the face of the great plains. The mountains too are

ohanged: the fertile valleys are tilled with evidences of civili-

zation and the places are few where the sound of the rum-

bling wheels of progress are not heard. They break the still-

ness, they destroy the charm of the wild lite I knew. There

are but few points left for the sportBman to enjoy. Ah, the

good, old days were good indeed when viewed with the

sportsman's eye." ...
The old man with the frosts of many winters on his brow,

bit with the light and bloom of summer in his eyes and

cheeks, still enjoys a day with the valley quail of California

and iB typical of that geniality which is the resultant of

pleasurable out-door exercise

.

The fact that the new match between D. E. Fulford and

John Brewer haB been arrangod to be shot off st tbr Fountain

Gun Club grounds, Woodlawn, L. I., on Saturnay, December

12(h hBS oansed a great deal of excitement among sportsmen.

Tbe'matoh, which is for $1 000 a side, each man to shoot at

250 birds, will no doubt bring forth a very large gathering of

wing shots from all parts of the country.

President Webster of the Country Club informs us that

on two occasions recently one or more members of the band

• of twenty Japanese pheasants which were turned out on the

i Club preserve in Marin County have been seen. This gives

enoonragement to the work of preserving, m the plan of

|
sheltering and fostering them. The six months past has

|
been a fair average test of their endurance.

Messrs. Sprague and Kittle Df the Country Club led the

[ record ior the season a few days onoe by bagging upwards of

100 iacksnipe.
, . ,

MeBBrs. Webster, Crocker and Prestonhave alsoeach ecored

I some very creditable work with these gamy birds on the

L marshes of the Country Clnb preserve.

The Country Club are importing a dogen pair of the Fool

I quail from Arizona. They are a heavy, inactive bird, and

[ they are introduced more as a curiosity than otherwise.

THE KENNEL.
I ^no=^S^.^^-^^-fHnS

In their kennelB, In all instances writing plainly names of sire and dam

»ndof grandparents, colors, dates and breed.

looks at the rules the above mentioned writer is found to

have prescribed, perhaps unthoughtedly, a very appropriate
course of aotion for himBelf. The rule, governing the point
under question, is directly against the advice given by him.
The question asked, the reply and advice given are as fol-

lows:
Q.—Please decide the following question in Sunday'B Field

of Sport: In the fiuish race of the consolation stake run at

Merced during the interstate meeting between Daisy and
Duke of Milpltas, the former made five points as agaioat the

Duke's two points up to the time when Daisy quit running,
when Bhe was in full view of the hare. The Duke continued
to follow the hare, but the moment Daisy gave up the raoe,

the judge returned and gave bis decisionin favor of the Duke.
I desire to know whether the decieion in this oase was right

or wrong. A —If Daisy Btopped running when in full view
of the game, she lost the race there and then. Head the ruleB

on coursing."

The rules on coursing showB the above answer to be a

grievous error; in fact a greater misconception of the rule

oould not be held. The rule says:

"Where a greyhound wiliully stands still in a course, or

departs from directly pursuing the hare, no poiols subse-

quently made by him shall be scored; and if the points made
by him up to that time by just equal to those made by his

antagonist in the whole course, he shall thereby lose the

course; but where one or both dogs stop with the hare in

view, through inability to oontinue the course, it dhall be
dooided according to the number of points gained by each
dog in the whole course."
Head the rules on ooursing and when you have read them

once, turn baok and read them again.

What's de Use ob Trevin an' Sbootin'.

FIXTURES.
Bench Shows.

Northern Illinois Poultry and Pet Stock towlMon-s
.f

lh ammal

bench show, Eockford, 111.. December 11, 12, 13. 14 and 15.

The Freeport Poultry and Pet atoot Association's inaugural bench

.bow! Freeport. HI., December -,T. E. Taylor, Secretary.

1892.

Masooutab Kennel Club's fourth annual bench show, Chicago, Feb-

ma™ 6, 10, 11 and 12. John L Lincoln, Jr., Secretary.

Westminster Kennel Club's sixteenth annual show, New York Feb-

ruary 23, 24, 26 and 26. James Mortimer, superintendent.

Philadelphia Kennel Club's bench show, Philadelphia, March 1, 2.

3 and 4. F. 8. Brown, Secretary

Duquesne Kennel Club's second annual bench show, Pittsburgh

Pa, March 16, 16, 17 and 18. W. E. Llttell. Secretary.

The New England Kennel Club's eighth annual bench show, Boston,

MaBS.. April 7, 8, 9 and 10 E. H. Moore, Secretary.

The Southern California Kennel Clubs bench show April 28, 21, 32

and 23 18B2 C. A Sumner, Secretary, Los Angeles, Cal.

The California Kennel Club's benobeeow May 4, 6, 6 and 7, at San

IFranoisco. H. L. Miller, Secretary, box 2317.

Field Tsials.

Philadelphia Kennel Olub's field triala, December 14, Charles F.

Council, Secretary.

1892.

Boutkern Field Trial Club s fourth annual trials, New Albany, Miss.

February 1. T. M. Brumby, Secretary. ,._.,„ „,.
Pacific Ooast Field Trials Olub's field trials, Bakersfleld, California

January 18th. J. M. Kilgantf , Secretary, San Francisco.

Bead the Coursing Rules.

About the best advice to be given our sport-loving people

on all subjects pertaining to legitimate sports is contained

in the above headline. „„„=1;„n tnnch-
A writer recently, to whom was refered a queeition touch

inga point involved in the sport of coursing, gave the above

mentioned piece of advice, but singularly enough when one

"I'ze gwinter tole yo' good fur nuffin' niggers bonten do
pow'ful 'eprizeu tiroes whaten de -white gem'len am gwinter
nab down in de valley huntin* de quails wif de bird doge,"

said President Watkius as he assumed the chair in the col-

ored men'B Field Trials Olab the other evening. * Now I'ze

not 'sprized et de fao' datyo niggers doan know nuffin' boat
de hnntin' birds wif de dogs. Cos yo' don't: cos yo' don't.

How could yo' be 'speoted to, no how ? Data what Ize axin' ?

What de worl' de nigger ebber want ter know any ting 'ceptin'

'cooa huntin' fur? Dal iz sech oommon niggers liken yo'

ones be no how,
Cos Ize been done an' gone bonten des hnh parls so muoh

dat Ize familliar wif mos every ting whaten am gwine on.

Fast, ez de go befo'. Ize gwinter state dat et am sed ez

bow Marse Oolonel John Morrison down et de lnbbly little

city ob Bakersfield in de San Joaquin valley whar de Fiel'

Trials am gwinter be held, startin' on de mornin' ob de 18

ob de fust begin' ob de yeah, am pow'ful n'xin' fo' big time

et his hotel whar all de gem'lins gwinter stop, what's gwin
down frnm hub an' hnh boots.

When dey gitten' on de groonds, an' de jedges am on de

bosses, an' de haulers turn detwo dogs, whaten am gwinter

show of der schoolin', loose, den de fnn begins.

Fast de dogs go a Btiokin' ob der noses in de grass an' a

sniffin' ob de breeze, an' mos' fo' yo' hab time ter say nnffin'

dey oatoh de centin' ob de birds an* den dar comes some
purty workin'. De odah ob de birds acts jest like 'lectricity,

on' de dogs an' dey comes stiff ez ef dey hab been sudden
struck will de all-ober-wiff-yo' rumatz, an' dey stan' like ez

ef 'twant no how poB'ble fur em ter move eben dar tail!

I'ze shcah conwinced dat et am de shoah nuffhypnotism ob de

dog by de bird.

Den de man wif de gun he goes slowin' up an' skeers tip

de bird, an' de man sbootin' off boff barrels ob his gun wif

pow'ful charge ob black powder; what roar wusaen de lion in

de jungle, an* his dog jest drap in de grass but de furnense

dog geets skeered an' seems like twnz skeert ob de gun, an'

so 'spose et am!
An' den de man wif de skeert dog he goes kicken' up row

bonten' de mau wif de gun an' says to de jtdgeB, "Whaten
de man doin' wif de gun? Better taken' de gun frum de fool

man cos he be morn likely to hurt somebody wif his fool

Bhootin'!"

An' thet's jest whaten Ize gwinter say an' stick olost by

fur de good ob de dogs. What am de use ob de gun no how ?

'Ceptin' fo' guns 'twouldn't be no whar likely ez how dar

would be ez many widders an' orphuns in de worT ez dar

am! So Ize gwinter move, ez I dow does, dat we banish de

gun frum de trials. What's we huh far? We'z tryin' de

dogs an' not de goes.
Dobu yo' see'z de bettern' ob dat arrangement? Doan yo'

see'z how de dogs ken go a sloapio' ob^r de hills moan an' a

mile or so on' ebber ban'. Whaffo'? Whaffo'?

Who's dat am axin' wb&ffo? Pears ter me he hed better

hoi' onter his asin'." Twould hab showd moah respeotin'

far de tendab feelins ob dis bah 'sembly ob BportBmen ef he

hed nebbar been axin' ob dat ar question.

LoDg nuff go de wize men ob de EaBt 'terpreted de shinin'

ob de star ter show dat de 'trevin' ob de dogs wah no wise

'special. Dey say, whatever de difference snpposin' dat a

sportsman sbould kill de bird—dey say, sposin' he should

kill de bird, an' dar it am, whaten he want wif it? He be a

gem'lin an' a Bportsman. He kill jest fob sport. He doan 1

want de bird; he ain't no pothuntah! Darfo' He 'trevin
1 by de

dog am not 'Bential an' et am 'Bpenced wif. Now ef yo' doan'

want de bird, den et ez 'special logical dat yo' doan' want

to 'cumber yo self wid de gun.

Den et so cums dat we soah nuff not gwinter hab no Bhoot-

in', no killin', no 'trevin' at de tiel trialB dis yeah. But ef

yo' nigeabs be gwinter be dar yo' bes' be loafin' in de reah

fear ob accident. Dey ez li'ble to 'cur; yo' huh me, dey ez

Dow'ful li'ble to 'our.

The Terrier.

knew every variety of terrier within tbe four aeas of Britain,
but I had to admit tbat the Sealyhany bowled me over.
Captain Edwards very courteously replied at once to my

enquiries, and aa his communication will prove interesting
to Bportsmen, I will give his letter in extrenso: "In answer
to yours respecting the Sealyham terrier, they are called so
because that was tbe name of tbe estate owned by my late

brother. My brother, formerly Captain of the WelBh Fusi-
leers, was one of the greatest pportamen that this oountry
has perhaps ever had. He kept both fox hmnds and otter
hounds, and for many yearB showed great sport with them,
killing more foxes and otters than anyone had ever done in
this country before. He had a celebrated breed of terriers,

mostly white and wire-haired, long and low, terrible dogs
for earth, and that wonld lay at a tox for twelve hours at a
time. They were not what is called hard in the month, but
would stand any amount of punishment.
My brother would not keep a dog that would Dot go to

earth; he hud himself kept and bred tbis BtraiD, which be-
came known as Stalyhams for over sixty years. They had
no bull cross in tbem, but he at times crossed with the best
oatside terriers he could find, but never before giving theBe
a good trial, proving that they would go keenly to earth and
bay their fox until they had bolted him.

riome years ago the Sealyham terrier bad become rather
large, and my brother set about breeding them smaller, bnd-
ing tbat the big dogs could, with difficulty, get to earth, and
then very often could not reach the fox, and, of course,
when be could not do that be could not bolt him.
Sealybam, I may observe, is the name of a large and an-

cient country manBion, with corresponding extensive estates,

owned and occupied by the family of Captain EdwardeB un-
interruptedly from 800 to 900 years."

Referring to the gush and slush of the current reports from
bench shows, the Captain Bays: One report Bays:
"A big one, but on wonderful breeding lines." Holy

Moses! What are wonderful breedfng Hues?
Of another it is said: "Wants type and character, but is

smart and terrier-like."

Why, then, boys, you now know and I know tbat a terrier

may be terrier-like and Bmart, yet want terrrer type and
character, and that to common minds like yours and mine is

a very astonishing fact. All I can say in I opened the first

paper I reached from one of Bix piles. I took the first criti-

cism of fox terrierB that caught my eye I have quoted cor-

rectly, and it is a very fair sample of the intellectual pabu-
lum served out to fanciers with whom it agrees wonderfully
—when the belaoded dogs are their own—for what Baith the

proverb, oh most learned Doctor Ray, priDce of collectors of

those wise sayings, "a hungry dog will eat dirty pudding."
Captain Edwards Bays, and not without some justification,

"all judges and critics want in a ehow dog is a sleek, well-

fed animal; they go for appearance and nothing else, and
judge a terrier as they would a prize pig."

All terriers should be tried at work before getting a prize,

and tbis oonld be done by having a drain near or in tbe
show ground, with a fox in it, and a wire grating between
him and the terrier that will go op to him."

"King: Bee." The Boss Cocker.

On Monday last there arrived by the "overland" one of the

most noted scions of royalty that has ever visited the Pacific

Coast. His advent had been held a profound secret among a

few of the interested eportemen of the city. In fact, Mr. F.
R. Webster and Mr. Wm. Kiltie, of the Country Club, were
about the only parties who were let into the secret of the
"KingV ooming.
These gentlemen were promptly on hand to receive his

royalty, who presented the following certificate of his lineage,

and which goes far to prove why he was the object of so

much attention. It reads:

PEDIGREE CF

/ Champion "bo It

J (4912)

KINO BEE "

1 Famous Obo
(Chloell.

'

( W Dinah ( ImP°rted TiPPB
V>v. uinan (Imported Toront

/Obo, Jr.,

& l Woodstock Nellie)

(Laidlaw'a Belle..

I Famous Obo
I Nellie

I

It would seem Btranye, at first glanoe, that there should be

so few champions, for other breeds, in this county, when the

number is considered who are enthusiastic on tbe foxterrier.

The latter is a grand littlo animal, full of vigor and those

peculiar qualities which go to make np a splendid companion

and UBeful animal for the purposes intended.

He is entitled to first plaoe when speaking of tbe terrier,

althongh you will find many an ardent fancier of the other

breeds that will warmly contest that statement with yon.

The Sealyham Terrier.

Do yon knowwhat the Sealyham terrier is? I didnot until

I read the following from the pen of Hugh Dalziel, in Fan-

oier's Journal. He says:

"I have always found tbat a frank acknowledgment of

ignoranoe was tbe most certain way to gain knowledge, bo

seeing that there were olaaBes for Sealyham terriers at some

of our shows, I wrote to Captain O. T. Edwardes, of Wolf-

I oastle, Haverfomwest, saying that I had vainly supposed I

I Campion Hornell Silk

^ \^1U i ttw n «c .»=....
| w M , rt

Owner, F. R. WebBter, San FranclFco, Cal.
Breeder, Andrew Laldlaw, Woodstocfe, Ontario.

Some time since Mr. Webster saw the advertisement of

Mr. Dav :

s, of Bolte City, Montana, offering the above-men-
tioned cocker for sale; he wired him for price and found ihat

the dog bad been sold to Mr. N. A. Hnghea, of Williamuport,

Penn. Not to be thwarted, Mr. Webster telegraphed Mr.
Hughes, asking prioe he would take for the dog; $300 was
tbe reply. "Offer acoepted; ship him at once," answered Mr.
Webster, and the transaction was closed, which has resulted

in bringing one of the very finest-bred cockers in tbe conntry
to California.

"King Bee" is a perfect speoimen of the cocker, hie long,

wavy ooat of ]et blaok making bim one of the most handsome
and beautiful of all bis race. All who have seen him agree

in Baying that no more perfect dog of bis breed has e?er been
seen in this section of tbe oourjtry. KiDg Bee took second
prize at tbe Philadelphia in '90 when ooly eleven months
old, and has since been in training in tbe West. Mr. John
Erb, Jr., the famous successful handler of Lafayette. Ind.,

has trained the "King" for field work, and be is said to be
perfect in his work by Mr Erb.

The fancy generally and Mr. WebHfer in particular is to be
congratulated on the acquisition of this splendid speoimen of

this merry and oompaDionable breed of field dogs.

Visits.

October 10, 1991, J. B. Martin's fox-terrier bitch Beatrice,

by Champion Baobanal—Blemton Arrow, to Dauntless Ken-
nela' Le Logos 16670, by Veronese -Regent Virtue.

November 3, 1891, Thos. S Casey's (Los Angeles) fox-ter-

rier bitch Frisky Viola hy Blemton Vesuvian—Finette II., to

Dauntless Kennels' Le Logos 16670.

November 21, 1S91, O. A. Sumner's (Los Angeles) fox-ter-

rier bitch Bonnie Bells, by Blemton Vesnvian—BoDnie Bess,

to Danntless Kennels' Le Logos 1G670.

Novembtr 26, 1891, Harry Lowden's (Carscn City, Nov )

fox-terrier bitoh Judo, by ex. Golden Lilly, to Daunt-
lees Kennels' Le Logos 16670.

Eobo CookerB Kennels liver, cocker bitoh Cberrv 13056: to

same owners liver and white cocker stud dog Knte (Carlo

ex Beauty) November 6, 1891.

Mr. Roberts, of London, Ontario, will judge Victorin

benoh show, which takes place on January lai next, and r
!

4th to 7th he also judges the Washington Kennel CI"

show at Seattle.
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A remarkably 6ne litter of St. Bernard pups whelped Nov.

28 1861, by Totnah A. K. C. S. B. No. 13522 ex Dake of Wel-

lington A." K. C. S. B. 1736+ is advertised for sale in another

column. There are sis dogs and two bitches all well marked,

strong, healthy and possessing immense bone and grand

heads with short, sqnare cut muzzles. Duke of Wellington

will be remembered as being the tallest dog of any breed ex-

hibited io the last bench Bhow in this city being at that time

but fourteen months of age. Since then Duke has wonder-

fully improved having grown still taller and filled out stand-

ing to-day 33J inches at shoulder fair standard measure. He
is kind and gentle and a most beautiful anima 1

. He is a son

of the famous champion Ben Lomond. The dam of these pup-

pies Toenin is a good one, her sire Masoott Bernard be-

ing a full litter brother of the worlds obampion Sir Bedivere

and she is perfectly marked, grandly bred and a fine speci-

men possessing as she does the long, rangy body so de-

sirable in a brood bitch. Tomah is by MascoLt Bernard (Nero

HIE 17676—Bena) out of Merchant Fricce's 9038 {ch Mer-

chant Prince £ 14742 4421 A. K. C. S. B.—Benni V). Duke
of Wellington is by Champion Ben Lomond, dam Saffron'.

Ben Lomond is too well koown to need comment, having

won first champion all over England and America so many
times* Saffron is nearly as well known and was the tineBt

bitch EmmetRfamons $5000 dog Plinlimmon ever sired: It

will be eeeu these pups combine the best Btrains of the St'.

BerDard blood known and we hope anyone looking for a truly

fi le thoroughbred, rough-coated St. Bernard dog will oall on

their owner, Mr. Frank H. Allen, at hi i office 18 and 20

Spear St. and see what a genuine St. Bernard looks like.

The bull terrier, the Irish terrier, the Weloh, English,

Airedale, Bedlington, Dandie Dinmont, Skyeterrier and

Scotch terriers are wonderful developments in their special

lines and worthy of the attention of any of the fanoy. Of

the Scotch terrier Mr. T. H. Garbck, sajs; The national

terrier of Scotland, or as he is well-named the "Die-hard," is

a breed that is now well to the front on the other side of

the Atlartio, and one that would be equally popular on this

side if better known. Who has seen these little tykeB with-

out peing struck with their bright, active appearance. Al-

though possessed of great courage, the die-hard is not a

quarrelsome dog. He is the best of companions. His tem-

per is admirable, and this combined with his great sagacity

and intelligence makes him a universal favorite. Their size

and build are greatly in their favor when compared with

other terriers. They can go to earth to a fox or badger, for

no earth waB ever too deep for them, or at bolting an otter

they are quite at home (providing the otter is there, and can

go where a leggy Irishman or a big fox terrier would find it

impossible to get a yard. No day is ever too long for them

at rabbiting or ratting, and for a waterside terrier they are

the equal of the Airedale. No water is too cold for them,

and I have often been amused to see two of these fellows re-

trieving a wild duck from a strong running river; but you

must look out for your duok when they get him ashore, as

these terriers are not sj soft-mouthed as a Chesapeake Bay
dog.

To live in the coun'ry without a trusty dog to me is a poor

existence. I never felt s© grateful to a dumb brute when
after a hard days tuil in harvest field I sent the faithful collie

to bring the cows home to be milked. Many aweary step

was BBved and life waB less of a burden. Did you ever 6ee

a well-trained collie briog a herd of cows to the stables? If

not you missed a very pleasant surprise and a lesson in

patieuc9, intelligence and systematic care that this noble race

of dogs and very few men possess. To look at a collie is a

treat. There is something so human about the expression

in the face and eyes that it breeds a sympathetic chord be-

tween master and brute. I love to watch such a dog await-

ing the word of his master. It seems as if he reads the

thoughts of the latter, for no sooner is the signal given by
mouth or hand, than oollie is off on his errand.

The following reoipe for mange may be of service to Borne

of our readers. The remedy is simple, and according to the

experience of Mr. Jno. D. Olcott, printed in Sports Afield, has

considerable merit. He writes as follows:

"I blundered on to something the other day which I think

every dog lover should know. One of my spaniels had the

worst case of mange I ever saw. I was desired to kill him,

but, aa he waB one of the best dogs in the country, I wanted
to oure him, and I did so. I used what is known as "Septi-

oide Solution," which can be had at most drug stores: is as

clean aa water and perfectly odorless. In three days my dog
was all right, the hair came in again and he is as sound as a

dollar. I believe the solution need will cure any case of

mange in three or four days."

The Fancier's Journal is early in the field with its Christ-

maB number. It is a beauty and is filled with able articles on
all elapses of subjects pertaining to the kennel coop and loft.

TheMenthon Keunels St. Bernard Lord Bute, the bull ter-

rier Streatham Monarch, each of which, as our readers are

all aware, are leaders in their respective classes are subjects

of illustrations.

We are pleased to Dote that Mr. John H. Yoell, of San
Jose, the ardent fancier of the Irish reds, has determined to

enter hiB favorite—Dora—only fourteen months old in the

All-Age stake at the field trials for this season. Mr. Yoell is

determined to bring his favorite breed of dogs to the front,

on this coast and we have no doubt of his ability to do so.

Mrs. D. Shannon, San Francisco, Gal., haB sold Qolden
Cbip. white, black and tan forterrier bitch whelped April

23, 1891, by Blemton Shiner (Champion Blemton Rubicon

—

Champion Blemton Brilliant). out of Vixen (Soarsdale—Delta)
to J. B. Martin, San Fraocisoo, Cal.

Mr. E. K. Meyers, of Petaluma, advertises two excellent

Great Dane puppies for sale in this issue; they are by Ciesar,

out of Leah. There is no better blood on this Coast. Any
one desiriDg doga of this variety should not fail to address
him.

Mr. John W. Bodrdet's) Lewellen setter Dido, prize winner
in last bench Bhow to W. S. Kittles Luke, December 5, 1891.

Sling, White, black an i tan foxterrier dog,
to J. B. Martin, San Francisco, Cal.

same litter

For Sale:—Pointer .bitoh, one and one-balf years old,

thoroughly broken. Do not write unless you mean bnainess
and want a good one. Also finely bred LlewelleD bitoh, one-
year-old, ready for field. E. E. Meyer, Petaluma.

Wanted:—Thoroughly broken young Better. Will not

pay tor pedigree but want a goop fielder. Address,
Sktter, this office.

Sales.

Dauntless Kennels sold November 28th, 1891, Dauntless

Tyrant, fox terrier puppy, by Le Logos 16670 ex. Hillside

Gaudy 15043, to Mr. Matt Kerr, San Francisco.

ROD.
Thoughts of Love.

By But Bel.

In all the world there is to me
Bnt one dear form of grace,

A noble brow, and soulful eyes
That light a kindly face

Two elenoer bands so Btrong and Arm
Yet gentle in their grasp.

And sheltering arms that hold me cIobs

In dearest, fondest clasp.

Two tender, smiling lips, which oft

Breathe words of sweeteet praise,

A low-tnned voice, whose accentB soft

Make gladsome weary days.
One beaulious bouI, from out whose depths
Soring forth, as from above.

My hore, my life, my every joy,

He is my king, my Lovel

No greater boon I ask of God,
Than always at hie side,

The tborny pithB of life to trod,

Bis dear beloved Bride.
And that when Death with sickle keen

Shall bow that kingly bead.
That I may feel his presence Dear

—

His soul with mine still wed.

Forevermore my spirit guide.
Through the diBpairing gloom;

My every breath a prayer that death,
Might ope for me the tomb;

And when tbe final note of Time,
Awakens sea and land;

Ob, may we meet soul linked to sonl,

To journey hand in hand.

Fish Hatchery In Bear Valley.

The State Fish CommiBsioo has jist finished a trout hat-

chery near Olema in the famous bear Valley whieh runs

througu the Country Club's preserve. The capacity is suffic-

ient for the purpDBeB intended and will doubtless prove an

important factor in developing the work of the commission.

Presideot Joseph D. Bedding of the State Commission re-

fering to this subjeot says:

"Many people insist upon our erecting hatcheries in places

that seem to them fit for such uses and we patiently investi-

gate the desirability of all such spots, only to find, as a rule,

that the person who recommended them did so in absolute

ignorance of the conditions essential to success in hatching

trout,

"The Spring Valley Water Company offered us land and
water on its property at La Honda, but the water was too

warm. The water is usually too warm at places reasonably

accessible from railroads.

"At Bear Valley we found perfect natural conditions. The
water, which is pure rock water, free from sulphur or other

mineral properties, is of average temperature at 49 degrees,

which is most desirable. It is in abundant supply through-

out the hatching season.

"The plaoe iB only a half hour's drive over a smooth road

from a railway which can distribute young fish to a dozen

streams at the slightest oast and with minimum loss in trans-

portation. The land was ceded to the commission for ten

years free of expense, with a longer privilege if desired.

"Lastly we were offered the use of carpenters already on
the ground and of lumber at bare cost. We have erected a

hatohery as good, essentially, as any in the State at an ex-

pense of leBB than $400 all told, in whicn we can yearly batch

trout enough to supply all the streams easily reached by ang-
lers of the bay counties.

"Three-tunrths of the population of the State is within a

radius of seveoty-tive miles from San Francisco and the wa-
ters of that section should be cared for. The Bear Valley

hatchery is only one of Beveral which we propose to build if

we can find the right places.

"We now have 500,000 New Hampshire trout for the Bear-

valley hatchery, and shall have more as soon as those at

present on hand are planted. The idea that the Bear valley

hatcherv can especially benefit any club is absurd. It is true

that the Country Club has the shooting and fishing privileges

on the Shatter property, on whicd the hatchery is looated,

but the club has parted with all rights in bo far as the hatch-

ery is coacerned, and will neither ask nor receive anything
but what it should have.

"Another fact might be mentioned. When fish are placed

in a stream they go up and down, and all through it, so that

even if part of the stream is preserved, the stocking benefits

the whole body of water."

Professor Jordan on Salmon.

Speaking to the question of salmon and trout interests and

presentation on this coast, Professor Jordan writes as fol-

lows:

"Have we any salmon, properly bo called, on this Coast?
Speaking from the standpoint of the naturalist we have not.

There is but one species of fish to which the name Balmon
strictly belongs. That is the salmon of the North Atlantic,

found alike in America and Europe, and known in science

by the name of Salmo solar. Anatomically, this Balmon is an
ooeanic trout—a big trout whose life is spent in the sea. The
salmon agrees with the trout in its bony structure, with the

single exception that in tbe Balmon most of the teeth on the

roof of the mouth are shed as the fish grows old; bat the

trout, young or old. keep3 them.
The European salmon is the type of the genus Salmo, and

to Salmo also the trout all belong; Salmo trutta, the Balmon
trout of Europe: Salmo fario, the brown trout, tbe trout of

Walton and the "foreUV of the Germau fish culturists; Sal-

mo mykiBS, tbe "out-throat trout;'' Salmo irideue, the "rain-

bow trout,' and Salmo gairdoeri, the «teel-bead, wh:oh fish

is mightily like the Eastern salmon in its form and habits.

The Pacific salmon are more of a salmon, if we may say
it, than the Atlantic salmon are. That is they carry the
salmon peculiarities further and are lees like tront. They
ascend rivers further. They go further into the sea. They
change more with the breeding season and, anatomically,
they differ from all the rest of the whole family of salmon

and trout by having an increased number of anal rays, inter-

hsmals, branchistigals, gill-rakers and pyloric glands.
For these reasons the five Pacific salmon were placed in a

distinct genus called Oncochynohus. This name means
hook-noss, but in common language there is no word cor-

responding to it, and unless we call these fish salmon, we
have no name for them. The first discover of these five sal-
man, Steller, made them known by their Russian names, and
these unpronounceable names have been taken into science.
The names or qninnat or king Balmon is Oncorhynohus
tschawytscha (pronounced choweecha), theblueback is Onco-
rhyncbns nerka, the silver salmon is Oncorhynchus kisutcb,
tbe dog salmon Oncorhynchus keta, and the little humpback
salmon Oncorhynchus gorqnscho.
From the standpoint of strict scientific nomenclature there

is no "salmon" in the Pacific Ocean; from the market stand-
point there is. All of these five kinds are canned as "salmon,"
All have the habits of the Atlantic salmon. They have the
same riob, orange-colored flesh, and at least one of them is io
all respects a better salmon than the best of the genus Salmo.
The charr of Lake Windermere and of the lakes of Green-

land and Northern Europe belongs to a third genus, called

Salvelinus. This group contains fresh-water fish of finer

organization than the salmon or trout, with the bones and
fin-rays in small numbers like the tront, with fine soales that
are sunk in the skin, with the spots on the body red or creamy
while, not black, and with a peculiar structure of the bones
of tbe roof of the mouth, expressed in the words, a "boat-
shaped vomer." There is one charr in Europe, Salvelinus
alpinus. In America at leas' five: Salvelinus fontinalia, the
Eastern brook trout (speckled beauty;") Salvelinus aqnaBsa,
the blue-back trout of Eangeley Lake; Salvelinus namay-
cush, the Great Lake tront, a charr which grows as big and
coarse as a salmon; the Dolly Farden trout of the Upper Sac.
ramento and northward to Siberia, and finally the European
charr itself, Salvelinus alpinus, which is found from Canada
up to Greenland and Iceland.
The Dolly Varden is not the same as the Windermere charr,

but is the next thing to it. The Eastern brook trout is an-
other charr, and the charr is the perfection of trouthood, the
flower of tbe salmon family. The charr are never called

trout in Europe, but to American sportsmen these fishes are
all "trsut," and the word '"charr" is unknown.
There is no doubt that the laws protecting our California

fishes will be obliged to use the scientific names for the
species, as precedents cao be found for all possible uses of the
vernacular names. As it is, the intent of the law is plain,
though tbe wording may be ambiguous.
By "trout" in California, the species of salmo and salveli-

nus are intended; by salmon, the species of oncorhynchus.

Wall-Eyed Pike.

This fish, commonly known by the above name, is also

oalled pike-perch, dory, glass-eye, yellow pike, blue pike,

jaok salmon and a number of other names, suffering like

maoy other fish known to ns under a load of local cognomens.
Scientifically it is called Siizoaledium vitreum (Milch.), J. and
Copeland, a name meaning "pungent throat' in its generic
significance, according to the naturalist Bafinesque, and of

doubtful application, like many other scientific names. Vit-

reum means glassy; in this connection, in probable allusion

to tbe appearance of its eye. Just what is meant by wall-eye
it would probably be diffioult to prove by any lexicographer,
but for those not familiar with the term it is well to explain
that wall-eyed individuals of the genus homo are those per-
bous who have a vast expanse of visible eyeball, so-called

bulging eyeballs.

This defines the appearance of tbe pike-perch exactly, as
it has great, wide, open eyes, and of the largeet size. Id
color and markings tbe wall-eye is somewhat variable, some-
times having fairly distinct oblique lines, but usually the
upper parts may be termed a dark olive, finely mottled with
brass. As will be seen by the above synonomy, the fish

bears the name of both yellow and blue pike. Laying aside
the name of pike, which of course in no way strictly applies
to this fish, as it belongs to the large family of percihce, per.

ohes proper, and is nearly allied to the common yellow peroh
it really is both yellow and again bine at times, perhaps de-

pending on age, habitat and a variety of causes for the varia-

tion. For characteristic points we may say that the lower
jaw is flesh-colored; belly ond lower fins pinkish, and the

ides of head more or less vermiculated. The spintns dorsal
has a large, distinct, blaok blotch on its posterior point.

This pleasing fish is accredited with thehabitatof the Great
Lake region, upper Mississippi and some Atlantio streams.
It is evidently here in the West more partial to lakes and large

ponds, and I do not recall having learned of its ever being
found in abundance in any of our Michigan streams. My ex-

perience in fishing, althoug mainly on lakes of the interior

and opening into the Great Lakes by connecting Btreams, is

small as concerns the five Great Lakes, and I am unable to

give anything of interest concerning the habits of this species

there.

In the interior of the State there are a few lakes in which
tbe pike-perch is found, apparently as an indigenous species;

one of these, in Kalamazoo County, Gourdueck Lake, haB
been known to contain these fish for over forty years. For
many years they were quite abundant, but of late have be-

come quitn scarce, and efforts have been made, by introduc-
tion of fry, to restook the waters. It has always seemed
strange in the extreme to me that the species should be
found in this lake in abundance and not in other lakes

within a few miles, and which are connected by good, live

streams, but this is a fact.

"Spare the rod and spoil tbe child" is a very good and
true old saying, and our recent pen-castigation of that lively

infant, The American Trotfer, has had a splendid effect, we
are happy to note. In their last issue they (of the country
seat of the Bookies) admit that they are in the air and out of

the trotting record balloon, so to speak, that California is the!

greste? Ispot for the production of trotters on earth, that

Electioneer was head-and-shoulders the best sire that ever

existed, that we've got the fastest track, greatest breeders

and a grand climate. And they doff their bats to us. They
are not jealous, either. Thank heaven for that! Some peo-

ple "josh" with such straight faces and say such mean things

in jest that it takes a person of ^sopian perceptions to de-

cipher the difference between their mad frothings and a huge
joke. We may not be a near relative to Msop or a Fhiladel- t

phia attorney-at-law, and we thought we detected a green-: {

eyed boy in tne editorial wood-pile of our Iowa friend, and.

that his monstership needed a little rawhide argument, and

so gave it. Shake, neighbor, on your speedy reform.

Simmons Liver Begulator is the foe of malaria, as it throws
off the bile and prevents its accumulating.

No bacilli can live in rIAPA 80DA.
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ATHLETICS.
Athletio Sports and Other Pastimes.

EDITED FT ABPHIPPU3.

FIXTURES FOR THE FUTURE.
Jan. 14—Olympic Club, wrestliDg championships of the

Pacific Coast in the gymnasium.

Jan.—Olympic Club, annual boxing championships of tbe

Pacific CoaBt in the gymnasium.

Feb. 22—Olympio Club, Spring Field Day at the out-door

grounds.

LADIES' NIGHT AT THE OLYMPIC CLUB.

On Tuesday evening of last week the Olympic Clnb gave

another of its successful Ladies' Nights, and since the club

moved to its present quarlers a larger or more select crowd

of ladies and gentlemen never assembled within the gymna-
sium than on this occasion. On tbe lowest calculation tbe

attendance must have numbered 2000, and hundreds of the

guests were obliged to witness the exhibition standing. The
arrangements were perfect and no delay was experienced io

the oarrying out of the programme, which was unusually

interesting.

THE ACME ATHLETIC CLUB TOURNAMENT.
Probably 3500 people passed through the entrance gate of

tbe Oakland trotting park on Thanksgiving Day to witness

the great athletic and bicycle tournament of the Acme Ath-

letio Club of Oakland. Ladies were admitted free, but from

the showing of gentlemen it was evident that the club came

out ahead of all its expenses, which amounted to more tban

$400. The day was bright and warm and just suited for such

a meeting, but unfortunately tbe race tiack was not in the

condition that athletes and wheelmen most desire. For

several hours during tbe afternoon the horses stationed at

tbe track were exercised over it.and when the hour arrived at

which the games were advertised to begin the outlook was

rather discouraging for the competitors. The track was soft

and cnt up all over, and record-breaking was entirely oot of

tbe question. It was not the fault of the club members.

however, that the track was in such poor condition, for the

lessees of the place guaranteed that no horses would De al-

lowed on the track for at least twenty-four hours previous to

the commencement of the tournament.

The programme of events was very lengthy, and consider-

ing the counter attractions the entry lists in both the athletio

and bicycle events were remarkably large. In the bicycle

races some of the best men on tbe Pacific Coast were entered,

but, with tbe exception of the Olympic Club's ohampion run-

ner, Peter D. Skillman, the athletio list was confined to sec-

and and third-rate men. From want of experience there was

an occasional hitch in the running off of the programme, but

on the whole the Aome Club is to be congratulated on the

success of its first great undertakirg. The ladies were very

partial to the wheelmen,and indeed, most of the riders earned

the applause which were liberally bestowed on them. Skill-

man, who is one of the neatest as well as fastest middle and

long distance runners in Amerioa, was the athletic lion of the

day, and bis grand performances were loudly applauded.

With the exception of the quarter, half and one mile runs, the

athletic events were very poor as far as records were con-

cerned.
The officers of the dav were: Referee, M. A. Whidden;

judges at finish, A. Wright, T. H. Doane and J. J. Hanifin,

Jr.; field judges, A. J. Patterson, H. Snow and J. M. Schotch-

ler; inspector, S. S. Fogarty, L. G. Swain, C. Hannon, W.
L. Achard, C. F. Welds, E. McDonald, J. A. Andrews and

C. A Ballantyne; timers, F. W. Sharps, H. N. Sloper and

George Strong; starter, T. F. Scanlon; clerk of oourse, J. W.
Finegan, assisted by J. Shanley and W. Hubbell; scorer, A.

P. Swain; marshal. F. W. Leavitt; Games Committee, H. A.

Cole, J. Shanley, H. N. Sloper, J. J. Hanifin, Jr., and H. S.

During the day Daniel J. Cannery, the champion trick

rider of the world, gave several excellent exhibitions of his

skill upon the -wheel, and he proved oonclaaively that he is

deserving of the reputation which he bears. Considering the

bad condition of the conrse his performances were simply

grand. Several hundred wheelmen from all ovei the State

were present, and two great parades were given through the

principal streets of Oakland. The first parade took place in

the morning,and after dark a pictnresqne lantern parade was

enjoyed by the residents of the City of Oaks.

THE REGATTA.
The first of a series of shell races for a trophy valned at

$50 offered by the Paoifio Rowing Association waB to have

been decided at Long Bridge during the forenoon of Thanks-

giving Day, but as only two crews put in an appearance, it

was deemed advisable to postpone the regatta until Sunday

last when at 1 o'clock the race was started by Oarsman John

Griffin from in front of the Pioneer boat house. The three

contesting crews were made upas follows:

Ariels-J. J. Larkey, forward waist; S. W. Phelan bow;

J. J. Dumphy, after waist; H. Wittkopp, stroke, and Andy

Carrol, coxswain. --«»•»«. u .
Soulh Ends—G. Danke, forward waist; J. Danke, after

waist- J. Shea, stroke. Parker, bow, and J. Haley, coxswain.

Dolphins-Charles Stultz, stroke; J. Murphy, after waist;

T. Farrel, forward waist; W. Sullivan, bow, and Johnny

Bivers, coxswain.
The representatives of the Ariel Club won easily by four

lengths in 12 minutes 27 seconds, but the South EDds, who

were second, claimed that their victors bad rounded an imag-

inary turn stake, the regular buoy having been swept away.

After considerable discussion it was decided that the race was

"no contest," and the crews will have to row over again.

The Ariels, who were in great trim, offered to row over again

after tbe race was deolared off, but their opponents did not

feel like accepting their proposition. It is lo be regretted

that more interest is not taken in aquatic sports in and around

this oitv. Last year Alameda boasted of having some of the

best crews on the coast, but from some reason or other the

boys from across the bay did not put in an appearance, lne

match will be rowed over again at 11:15 a m . ia week ftorn

to-morrow, and it is to be hoped that at least half a dozen

crews will appear at the starting point.

To-morrow morning H. Whittkopp, of the Ariels, and

Charles Artigues, of the Tritons, will row a match race for a

$50 prize at Long Bridge.

Several of the north and south-end oarsmen rowed over

to the scene of the Hanlan-McLean race on Sunday afternoon

the 6th. Some of the club men took their lady friends over

in pleasure barges.

FALL FIELD DAT OF THE OLYMPIC CLUB.

Day when the Fall 6eld day of the club was held. Presi-
dent William Greer Harrison was disgusted at the meager
attendance, and it was no wonder. Out of the full member-
ship of 1500 not more than fifty Olympians put in an appear-

ance, and surely when the members do not take an interest

in tbe club's affairs tbe outside publio are not to be censured
for not patronizing the games more liberally. It is very no-

ticeable, however, that when the entertainments are free the

grounds are always packed but jast as soon as a small ad-
mission fee is charged the members rnn off and hide them-
selves. Every month there is a free exhibition of some kind
and about twice a year twenty-five or fifty cents is charged at

the gate (ladies free.) It is these too frequent free shows
that have spoiled the O. A. C. members, and it is now in or-

der for Mr. Harrison and his fellow officers to cry halt. Even
the a'hletic members who at one time were only too willing

to get in and train hard for a valueless medal are now un-
willing to train for anything less than a $100 prize. The
true spirit of amateurism seems to be dying out, and if mat-
ters run on as they are now going it will be necessary to

offer houses and lots, or an interest in some big railroad as

an inducement to our amateur athletes to enter athletic con-
tests. Just think out of about fifty first-class athletes the

O. A. C. waB represented by only fourteen of its members in

the games, while the University Athletio Club from across

the bay, with a membership of about twenty, sent over seven
men. Eren the almost forgotten and uncertain Alpine Club
performed its duty by entering six athletes. Great Scott!

thirty entries in all for the most important handicap field

games of the whole year! The medals offered by the O. A.
C. are always neat and valuable and their track and dressing

rcoms are no* to be excelled, yet.in the face of all this, scarce-

ly a corporal's guard could be induced to enter the contests

It was heartrending for the officers of the club, Mr. Harri-
son especially, to stand out in the field and feel the warm
breath ot this glorious weather and view the splendid cinder

track, the magnificent flower beds, the noble grand stand
and other surroundings, and last but by no means least, the

handsome medals that lay on the table in front of the press

stand awaiting their winners, and to feel that all their efforts

were not in the least appreciated except by the members of

two outside clubs and a couple of their own members. The
O. A. C. men who did enter the game deserve credit, for it

will be seen that the same crowd are always willing to stand

by their colors under any circumstances.

We regret that we are unable to say any more on the sub-

ject in the present issue, but at some future date we will

open up the theme again and express our ideas more thor-

oughly. The games started on time, and Referee William

Greer Harrison soon impressed on the minds of the athletes

that unless the men were ready to begin any event on time it

would be stricken from tbe programme. The last event was
decided at 3:15. and tbe few people who were present had
ample time to take a walk in the park and then return home
in time for an early dinner. With the exception of the

starter the officers of the day performed their duty in a very

able manner. Mr. G. F. Davidson is too conscientious a

starter for the Pacific Coast, and it was very tiresome to

watch him miss several fine chances to start his man. The
sports resulted as follows:

100 yard run—first heat—T. V. Bakewell (6 yards) let,

time, 10 1-5 sees.. D. Winter, U. C. {6 yards), 2d; A. S. Hen-
derson O. A. C. (scratch), 0; won by a foot. Henderson was
beaten off 8 feet

Second heat—C. R. Morse, U. C. (6£ yards), 1: P. M.
Wand, O. A. C. (2i yards), 2d; A. «J . Fritz, Alpine Club (8

yards), 0; time, 10j sees.; won by six feet, same between

serond and third man.
Final beat—Bakewell, 1st; Morse, 2d. Winter, 0; Bakewell,

0; time, 10 1-5 sec. ; won by two feet.

One mile handicap walk—Horace Coffin.O. A. C. (scratch),

1st: C. F. Landmann, O. A C. (200 yards), 0, time, 7:19 1:5.

Coffio oaugbt his man at half the distance and won easily.

Half-mile run handicap—C. D. Baird.O. A. C. (125 yards),

1st; E. P. Tobin. Alpine Club (125 yards), 23; Sol. Choynk-
Bki, Alpine Club (85 jard*), 3d; F. L. Cooley, O. A. C.

(soratcb), 0; J. E. Little. O. A. C. (140 yards), 0; H. G.

Blankmann, O. A. C. (150 yards), 0; time, 4:40.

ThiB was a grand race between the three first men, all of

whom fiLiehed in a bunch within a few feet of each other.

Tobin, who is a new rrau, showa great promise, and Cho-

ynski, who made the distance in about 4:52 without his han.

dicap, ought to take a place in next year's one mile cham-
pionship.
220-yard juvenile run—Roy Barney, lat; H. Lowell, 2d:

time. 29£secs. There were nineteen entries for this event,

but through aodie misunderstanding only six boys toed the

scratch. The race was confined to O. A. C. juveniles, and

Barney was placed at the scratch while the other five re-

ceived starts according to their size.

Putting 161b. shot—L E. Hcnt, U. C. (18 inches), 1st,

distance,37 feet 2 inches; C. R. Morse.U. C. (3 feet 9 inches),

2d, dittance, 36 feet; J. Porcell, O. A. C. (soratcb), 0; Al

Lean, Turner Band (scratch), 0. Purcell put the shot about

35 feet, beating Lean about one foot. Both men have eov -

ered over 3S feet, but want of practice told, and they were

obliged tosucoumb to new men who had trained beforehand.

This was Lean's first appearance in two years.

220-yard hurdle handicap, first heat—T. V. Bakewell, U.

C. (12 vards), first; W. C. Patterson, A. A. A. A. (14 yards),

O. won easily by 8 yards. Time, 27} seconds.

8econd heat—F. F. Foster, O. A. C. (scratch) first; L.

Hioz, O. A. C. (19 yards), 0; won hands down in 27 4-5

seconds.
Final heat—Bakewell, 1; Foster 2; won by 8 yards. On the

programme this event was announced to be run in one beat,

but as the men decided that all four could not top the hurdle

with safety at the same time; itwas decided to make two heats

of the race.

440-yard handicap run— C. R. Morse, U. C. (scratch), first;

H C. Casidy.O. A. C. (9 yards), second: D. Winter. U. O.

(o yards), O. H. Mcintosh, A. A. A. A. (13 yards) O. G. W.
Armbraster, Alpine Club, (21 yards) 0. Time, 53J seconds.

ThiB waB an exciting race. Mcintosh fainted when within

two yards of the tape, otherwise he would have won.

Running broad jump—O. R. Morse, U. C. (4 in.), Brat,

distance, 21 feet 9 5-8 inches; A. W. North, U. C. (18 in.),

second, distance 21 feet 7\ iDches; W. C. Patterson, A. A. A.

A. (15in.)0.
220-yard run handicap—P. M. Wand. O. A. C. (6 yards),

first: A. 8. Henderson. O. A. C. (scratch), second; Roy Bar-

ney, O. A. C. (15 yards), 0. Time 23 seconds; won by four

yards.
Obstacle race—F. F. Foster, O. A. C , first; L. Hidz, O. A-

C, second; O. M. Yates, O. A. C. 35; O.. A. 8. Henderson, 0.

A.' C. 0. ThiB was a very amuBing race to the spectators,

but to' the contestants it was a rather serious affair. The
course was twice around the grasB jast inside the track, and

at the start the men bad to crawl UDder a big canvas, then

covered with branches, then climb over a high
bar. This was the best race of the day, and only tbe two
first men were able to surmount all the difficulties. Foster
was completely exhausted at the finish, and in consequence
he was unable to take part in the high jump, in which event
he waB at scratch.

Half-mile rnn—J. P. Cosgro, (65 yaidsj.firat; F S. Pheby.
U. C. (acratoh). second; H. C Ca>idy, O. A. C. (10 yards), 0.
Time, 2:00. Pheby made tha distance in 2:02, breaking the
Pacifio Coast record.

Potato race, scratch distance, fifty yards—C. M. Yates, O.
A. C, first; C. R. Morse, U. C , second; E. P. Moody, Alpine
Club, ; C. Armbruster, Alpine Club, O. Yates, who made
it a role to practice this kind of racing every day, came near
being defeated.

To Judge a Horse's Value.

Some men are said to be born with an eye for a horse,

some to have an instinctive idea of shape, but this is the ex-
ception, and, as a rule, study is necessary to all in order to
acquire sufficient judgement to be ruled on. Experience is

too often bought by loss and disappointment.
When you meet a horse that at brst sight appears suitable

to your purpose, showing the general character and qualifi-

cations, and having ascertained his price, made cjoditiona
as to soundness and tested his movements in the manner I

advise, you may proceed to look all over.

Here I will introduce one of my most important golden
rules, which buyers should commit to memory:
A horse's power and value must be measured by his weak-

est points.

A well-known writer reminds us that "the strength of a
ohain depends upon its weakest link," and this is truly ap-
plicable to the horse, whose worth must be i stimated by bis
weakest point. No matter what a horse's performances, ap-
pearances or merits may otherwise be, yon most reject him
for one bad fault.

Horses are usually selected for their good points, promi-
nently brought forward by tbe seller This is the mistake,
and the trap into which the best judges, being carried away
by a horse's superior merits, too often fall. Then, in looking
at a horse with the eye of a purchaser, you must seek first

for his defects, not perfections, which, though unusual, is

the safest course to pursue, says the Amerioan Sportsman.
At a horse take two looks. Tbe first or general look, by

which you take in at a glance his outline and character,
directs the center of vision about the top of the shoulder or
withers; symmetry and good conformation, economy of

power and harmony in his component being what you
should look for. The brst look should give you a fair im-
pression of the horse's height, power, bone, breeding and
quality, as also his length and breadth, the first being essen-
tial to speed, the latter to endurance. A horse Bhould be
well proportioned, with an equal balance of power all round.
If ahorse has a long, powerful or ponderonB forepart he re-

quires correspondingly powerful hind quarters, which, if

light, the propelling engine not being equal to its work, the
machine soon breaks down. On the other hand, if tbe fore-

legs are week they will soon give way under the excessive
propulsion of powerful hind qnarters. The duty of the fore-

qnarters is simply to support tbe equilibrium of the machine.
As is often the case, a horse may have good fore and hind
quarters, yet have a defective or light middle piece or boiler

whioh supplies the steam that cannot be got up without a

good firebox to hold tbe fuel, and a horse with a light carcasa

is generally a bad feeder and cannot stand work. Tbe utility

,

then, of the equus cabilius depends upon his symmetry and
well-balanced conformation.

A horse should stand well, and much of the character of
his movements may be judged even while he is at rest. As
he stands he walks, and as he walks he trots. The weight of

the body should be evenly distributed over the limbs, and
the forelegs so placed that a perpendicular line erected at the
point of tbe toe should touch the point of tbe shoulder. The
hind legs ought to be well under the body, but not too far in

or over weighted, impeding their freedom of aotion.

As it is so important to observe if a horse stands well and
firmly on his legs, he should be placed f >r thia purpose on
level ground and allowed to stand naturally, oot as they are
usually shown with the forelegs in an elevated position, and
made to stretcl. Dealers, grooms and showmen in sale

yards invariably adopt this show pose, not always to the hor-

se's advantage, particularly when he is "calf-kneed" and his

hind legs are naturally "too far away from him.'' It is a

mode of disguising such defects as straight forelegs, being
"baker-kneed," or Btanding over, and hooked hocks, etc.

This position is deceptively complimentary lo a horse natur-
ally low before, giving bim better carriage and forehaod
making bia> appear to cover more ground; taking from his

height if leggy, lowering the hips and thus raising tbe loios,

leveling the back and making the shoulders look more oblique.

A horse oan in tbis way be got to measure an inch under his

true height, an imposition sometimes reoonrsed to in selling

horses to matob, eto. You most, therefore, insist npon a
horse being allowed to stand naturally when his very atti-

tude and the position of his legs may betray bia weakness
and point at once to well-known diseases and malformations
that will render inspection unnecessary.

Reminiscences.

Be it said to the shame of the 1500 gentleme,n oomP"8^e
w
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ver a Bet of parallel bars.which was indeed a very hard
the Olympic Club that not more than 200 males paid tor aa-
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KTC™*™^^^^ then over a tank filled with water and

I see an account of horses that trotted on the Stookton
traok, California, some thirty years ago. Two of these horseB
were well koown in Central New York before tbey went to
California. Washtenaw Chief, black stallion, waa aired by
YermoDt Black Hawk; was brought from Vermont to Oneida
county by Col. Turner In 1852 or '53; was kept at South
Trenton, N. Y , one or two years; while here he was called

Black Hawk. He was taken (o Ypsilanti, Washtenaw county,
Mich., where he waa named Washtenaw Chief, and from
there he was taken to California.

The other horse to which I refer is called Kentucky Hun-
ter. Now, this horse, I presume, is tbe chestnut stallion

Skenandoah, tbe sire of Daisy Burns, 2:29. He was taken to
California by bia owner, Henry Dewey, of Morrisville, N. Y.
Skenandoah was bred and raised by a man named Sykea,
near Canantota, N. X*., was sired by Brokenleg Hunter, d*ni
by Sorrel Kentucky Hunter. Skenandoah trotted many races

here before taken to California: tbe most noticeable was with
Ethan Allen (Bellinger's), a son of Ethan Allen; it waa to

decide which was the better breed of trotting horses, l'luck-

bawks or Kentuoky Hunters. Mr. Stetson was brought
from Philadelphia to drive Skenandoah; O. Bort drove Ethan
Allen. A great deal of money chaoged hands on that race,

which was woo by Skenandoah io three heats.—L. M. J.,

Lairdsville, N. Y , in Horse World.

Health brings happioess. Take Simmons Lirer

for stomach, liver and kidney troubles.

IndlgettlsD dtei where NAPA flnoA liven,
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CALIFORNIA TROTTERS AND PAOERS.

Complete Corrected List of Horses That Were

Sent for Records Over Stockton Track.

Stockton, Monday, Deoember 7. 1891.

The following gives the records made on the Stockton kite-

shaped track throughout the record meeting, np to and in-

clnaWe of Saturday, November 2S, 1891:

Arion. 2 years old, 2:21. by Electioneer; Palo Alto Farm; Oct 6,

A.moor
i; °M^Seer°PaYo Alto' F»VmV bcC 6.V. "1 ""itd

Advertise 22? bf Electioneer; Palo Alto Farm; Oct. 20 ... 2:16

tnnie !2:2H iacer, by 0.1 Nutwood; owner, M Carter; Oot.^

Albln^^ilton
"«' bodge: Oct! Vl/i Sii I ' Siv. i[M. Nov.'ii^

ActofbV^ompIoristoddardi-b^ome^Oci-.-ai,
2:341; .Nov.

10^ ^

Aabbo'n.Vace'r bySl Capitan; «. L. Asb; Nov. 10, 2*7* Nov. 16,^

»h^fbv Gmnl'Moor-Ben AiVon! Nov.' K, 233: Nov. 17 .2:28

Balkan!^!, by ManVbrino Wi'ites, owner; Irvin Ayre.; Oct. 6. ^
RavThorne

l
'5
13
byHawtnor'n;; L"TJ.'sMppee; owner;' Oct

•
S.'jaj

^aud 2?281:' Oct, 13, 2:282; Oct. 21, 2.26; Oct. 27. 2:231; Nov.
^ ^

BiI
eVbV'ffldney,owneV.Q:iaVe'nVn;''ocV.V3V2:28;oci:VoV2;36;

!!

'

2ii

Bell?Sow».t
1

'b?El
3
eVtionee^-'paioAitoFaim;-OctVl3;- a :25

35j}

.13*

„ 5?" k, atrinse'r' owner 0. B. Oomo; Oct. 27 2;27j

Kr'born.'byTbippletoi. owner, O. Smith; Oct. JT7, 2;.0i O* ^
Be.nmonV.2V25V,byLe'Qrande;'9an''aiaieoFVrm';Nov/3, M*^

~XboS^r?^^S^n-e^b:rJ;Bb 1ppee;^
i

Oec.'Sn"'. by UecHoneei; Palo AltoVocV.31. 2:231; Nov. 10. 2:22;^

C03M dVlene
:,^

N
Dy'Deiter' Bradford'; ' BeeS. of Oregon; Nov.'s,^

Cyr^R I J^'by Nutwood;"T.W.' totoW.HoV.S.' "iVojVNov.'li; ^'

Cupm'^rby si'dn/y-^n iicOa^VV NovVs.'M* NovVloVwii.^

DeI
Oc.^ 2?ili; Oct. 27, 2:29; Oct. 31. 2:28: Nov. 3, 2:261; Nov. 3.^

Del wSj 1>°cer?by Dei BmV OTOr.'sim ' aa'mbie;" Oct.' 20. 3:291
'

n.vl'l Phi
2

'

bvEra- owner. f"h '. Bn'rWe';'Oct 20,' SSolY Oct'.' 21
'.

'. !

!

'.

.'2:'

Sr
J
etpace

y
r 2 06. by Director; M. Sa.lBbnry; Nov. 28, 2:0T and.. .2:

Sots by Apei: S .NBtraube: Nov. 3, 2:31; Nov. 10. 2:

E?ectricity 2-22 by Electioneer; Palo Alto Farm: Oct 6 2:

IlectricSy BlcbJds' Elector; owner, L. A. Richards; Oct; 6, 2:27^

Tn.^St6"2''bvBicnariB''Eiector; owner, L. A. BichardB; 0:t. 6.. .2:

gfaM?b5 Birds' Elector; owner. L A.Bichards; Oct. 13 2:

VrlTi.P bv Bicbards' Elector; Judge Greene; Oct. 21 ........ ..2:

ImYY^ by Electioneer; Palo Alto Farm; Oct. 27, 2:301; Oct 31 2:

Elector Jr., by Bicbards' Elector; LA. Bichards; Nov 3,2:36.

ElCa^n^^twooaf^^ne^oVflO^rNov:'!,.^:^;^

-SS^K^^o^^S^.'
9-97- Nov *21 *> 2-264; Not. 28 2:

Fanst'a,i. by Sidney: G. Valensin: Nov. 10, 2:«3; Nov. '16, 2:10;

^

Gnil? =

2

04, by
5DS4 i!T^bY^t/e^ bcGo. MCI;

Oct. 27, 2.161: Nov. s, 2:161; Nov 10 , 2

H.zel. by Clay; Palo Alto Farm; Oct. ;0 2.

Helena 2 by Electioneer; Palo Alto Harm; Oot. 31 ..........2

iLl °orm, by Anteeo Jr.; owner, J. C. Smith; Oct. 20, 2:391; Nov.
^

James' M.diso'n,' 2-18i,' by Anie^ ' H. T Tnor'nt'on; Oct. 31," 2:19,;

^

Kilmn' '2^282.' by 'Ha'wtb'o'rn'eY'own'eV,'l. "u. Shippee: Oct. 13, 2:24;

n ( nr\ 0.99s. Oct 27 .......,..-..-.-- ................. .2

Kaffir? by Altai; F.B. Lowell; Oct. 31, 2:36; Nov. 14, 2:38; Njy.^

LadywelV ^Vo'l'/byEle'ctioneVrVpaloAlto Farm; Oct. 13, 2:17; Oct.

2n .'
J:16l

LlKhtfoo'tVow'ner, J Kenner; Oct. 20.... 2:30}

Lily Dale; Campbell, of Vallejo; Oct 20 .... 2:301

Lid. w 2!6, by Nutwood; owner, M Carter; Oct. 20 2:18}

LidvPet by Hawthorne: L D. Bbippee; Nov. 21 ...... 2:31J

Unltfe, ty Electioneer; Palo Alto Farm: Oct. 31, 2:401 and 2:291

I ncvneer 3 bv Electioneer: Palo Alto farm: Nov. 3 2:27

Lady Uar'kbam. pacer, by Bismarck; B D, Ledgett; Nov. 10 2:231

17 2'27i' Nov 21 2'27

Lady Groavenor, by Grosvenor; E Topham; Noy^ 16, 2:291; Nov

MonbaVa •' '-18 by Eagle Bird; D. J. Leathers; Nov. 28 2:161

Sonof Hoodr.4 by Eros; Talbot Stock Farm; Oot. 6,2:26! and

3:2*3; Oct. 13, 2:27; Oct. 20, 2:2'; Nov. 17 ............ .....2:221

MontBoBe.S, by Electioneer; Palo Alto (arm; Oct. 6.2:22;! and^

M.nd?b^Hi'km?l.'wner;b:LieginBerV0cV'6''2':261 and^
-
."."'.!^

Mt Vernon by Nutwood; Palo Alto farm: J. A. McOlond; Oct. 6,

'2:181; Oot 20, 2:18; Nov. 3 ........ ........... 2:19}

MaudO by CU. Nutwood: owner. M Carter. Newark: Oct. II,

2-JS-Oot 21 2-191; Oct. 27, 2:191; Oot 31,2:19; Nov. 3 2:211

Menlo Fains', by Fallis; Oct. 20, 2:31}; Oct. 21 2:27i

Maua oy MDonald Ohief; T. Smith of Vallejo:Oct 27 2:291

Macle'av 2-26' 2 by Sable Wilkee; San Mateo Farm; Oct 31 2.221

McKlnwy 2:17: 4?by Alcyone; 0. A. Durfee; Nov. 17, 2:12}; Nov.
1\ ''

' "
" n^ * • .,......-.-...*•-.*.'•**«*• ........ z,\dx

Norha'wt 3 by Norval: Palo Alto Farm:Oct. 13, 2 :27i; Oct. 21. .2:20}

Norri, by Ansel: Palo Alto Farm; Oct, 20. 2:34j: Oct 21 2:22}

Nutwood Wilkes 2:27}. by Goy Wilkes: M. C.rter; Oct. 20 ....2:20}

NoSt 2 by Nerval-. Palo alto Farm; Oct 20. 2:311: Oct. 27... 2:27

Nlles Bainty, by Dlster Chief; owner. A. Mayhew: Nov. 17 2:25}

Oaknnt bv'Oawn; owner, W. B Overhalster; Oot. 11 3:241

Palo Alln 12 121 9. by Electioneer: Palo Alto Farm; Oct. 13.1 2:13};

Oct 21 2:111. Oct 27. 2:10: Nov. 3, 2:09}; Nov. 10, 2:091; Nov.

16 2:101; Nov. 17 2:083

Pleasa'nlon. by Bicbards' Elector: owner. L. A. Bicbards: Oct. 13,

2-323- Nov 10 2:25}

Prince, pacer, by Tremoot; T. J Oarmlchael: Oct. 27. 2:25; Oct.

31 2'231' Nov 17 ........••-•-•••* •.•••-••• ......... 2;26g

pPtTtjornP hy Hawthorne: L. U. Shippee, Oct 27, 2:*5J: Nov. 3—-i^-lBl- Nov. 14,2:34; Nov. 17 2:3P^

PaUdtn; by Hawthorne; L. D. Bbippee. Nov 10, 2:79J; Nov. 17 ...2:29£

Ross S 2 26 by Nutwood; owner, Mrs. W. Ober: Oct. 21. 2:281:

Nov 10,2:21i; Nov. 17 2:21i

Redwood. 2:21, by Anteeo: McFadyen & tfarpby; Oct. 27 2:23

Red Bid one year old. by Sidney; G. Valensin; Nov. 16 2:60

BudoI.5, 2:101, by Electioneer; Palo Alto Firm; Oct. 13, 2:10; Oct.
on ' * 2;08i

8ideoa."by Btdney; owner, W.E Greene; Oct. 13, 2:82 and 2:3li

Oct 20.2:^0 »nd 2:29: Oct. 27 2:28*

Bacramento Girl, by Alcazar; H. 8. Hogoboom, owner; Oct. 20.

2-31*: Oct. 27, 2:32: Oct. 31 2:30

Bid Fleet 2, by Sidney; owner, G. Valensin; Oct. 21 2:2C*

Stratbway, 2:20, by 8teinw»y: owner, Oapt.Hayea; Oct. 27, 2:211

Oct 31 2:22V Nov. 10. 2:2H
Skipaway.W Conductor; J. E. Dunham; Nov. 3 3:29j

Sybil byS.dney;G.Valenflin: Nov. 11.2:281: Nov. 17 2:27*

Thorowood. by Hawthorne; owner, L. n. Bbippee; Oct. 6, 2:391;

Oct. 20 i-v- 2 =27*

Tiny 2 by Electioneer; Palo Aito Farm; Oct. 6 2:281

Vlviau by Homer; owner, ViORet; Oct. 27 H:27i

Vernon by May Boy: 8m Mat*o Farm; Oct. 31. S»: 0: \'ov. 3 2 ::Ci

Vic H 2-WI by ReavlB' Blackbird. D. M. Reavis. Nov. liS 2: 3»

Vfda Wnkea 2»t n. by GttT Wilkes; Ban Mateo Farm; Oil. SI.. 2:181

Videttp. bybvv^HIll, Jr D. M-Oarly: Nov. 17 2:231

wild Bee by PledmODt: Palo Alto firm. Oct. G 2:301

WUkeadale by Alcmtara: F P.Lowell; Nov. 3, 8:91: Nov. 10,

2-324" Nov. 17, 2:33; Nav. 21,2 291 and 2.29

Following are the quarters made by the fastest horses

Arion-Oct.fith—341 108 1.421. 2.153; Oot. 2l8t-3il, 1.07, 1 -* I *»

Nov. 10'h—3% 1 0i3;l>8, 2 10j. „,
Bell Bird—Oct. 6th, 37J, 1 13}, 1 501, 2.27J; Oct. 21st-37i, 1:14,

2:2Pi:Nov.l6th-37i, 1:163, , 2:31; ,Nov. 17th—36*. 1:12,

FrouFrou—Oct. 21st—43, 1:23. 2:031. 2:41: Oct. 27th—381, 1:161.

2:351; Oct. 3lBt—391, 1:W. l:5Bfc 2:111: Nov. 3d~39i. 1:171,

2:311: Nov. 14tb—iOS. 1:18J, 1:57*. 2:33; Nov. 16th—3P*. 1:161.

2-23J; Nov. 17tb-39. 1:15, 1:52, 2:27; Nov. 21et-391, 1:16,1:511.

Nov. 23—373, 1:131, I:50J. 2:25J
Palo Alto-Oct. l'th-J2i. 1:01. 1:38. 2:123: Oct. 223t-33l. LO%

2111: Oct. 27th-32. l:03i. 1:36J. 2:*0; Nov. 3d - 32J, 1:01,1:364.

Nov 10th—31j, 1 031, l:3fi*, 2:101; Nov. 10th— 3J3 l:0i*, 1:361,

Nov 16tb-321. 1:04. l:37i.V:10A; Nov. 17th—311 1:03J. J:361,

Bunol-Oct. 13 h-31fe. 1021. 1:36*, ^.10; Oct. 20th-311, 1:04, 1:37,

Fauata-Nov. 23th—37^, 1:13 l:48j, 2:22j.

2 141:

1:51,

1:551,

1:55,

1:534.
2:261;

1:391,

2:094,

2:0.'i;

2:u8j.

2:001;

PBTALUMA PBNCILINGS.

Some of the Fine Horses In Training There-
New Additions from the North.

Editor Breeder ajs
_d Sportsman:—We had business in

Pctalama to-day, and in our meanderingB met Dr. Maolay,

the gentlemanly and ever-obliging secretary of the Sonoma

and Marin Agricultural Society. Knowing our fondness for

a good horBe, the doctor hitched ap his, took us out to the

fair grounds.and there showed ub, one after another, the fine

animals quartered there.

The doctor is a great admirer of the trotter, and is never

without one or more rattling, good-goiDg horses. He haa a

fine inbred McCIellan mare, five years old, by the Bide of

whioh plays a handsome Secretary colt that is the pride of

its owner. Sybil, as the mare is called, has been bred to

Ecleotio, brother to Arion, and the doctor ib not unreasonable

in expecting a choice colt from the union.

Among the horses at the fair grounds were seen three in

D. Misner's string. The first was Stammoor, by Stamboul,

dam by The Moor. Stammoor ie four years old, and is a

very racy-looking individual. He ib_ the property of K. S.

Brown. The Bibler gelding, a well-built gray, five years old,

and of McCIellan Btock, stands in the adjoining stall, and ia

said to be very speedy. Maggie, a neat bay mare, sired by

Eros, dam an Elmo mare, is the property of Mr. Fairchild,

and is one of the best on the grounds. She is being handled

by Mr. Misner.

Thomas Murphy has a fine field in his care, snd he is

JQBtly proud of them. One is a beautiful bay two-year-old

son of Antinas, be by Electioneer, dam a Belmont mare.

The young fellow has good action and is sure to make a trot-

ter. Next to him standB Veronica, the handsome daughter

of Alcona, out of the dam of th9 well-known Silas Skinner.

Veronica iB six years old, and while she has never been

driven but very little, can show quarters better than "40."

She has a colt from Figaro.

Admonition is also in Mr. Murphy's string. This is one
of the be6t individuals in Mr. Murphy's stalls, and he is

bred in a way to suit a queen. He is three years old, was
sired by Alcona, and his dam wbb by Cassius M Clay, Jr.,

grandam Lady Richelieu. In his lolty, rangy make-up, he
somewhat resembles Skinner. He has been worked but very

little thus far, but next year he will be called upon to do
something to his credit in harness. In the stall adjoining

him is Grenada, a two-year-old filly by La Grande, dam by
Arthnrton, and the property of "Wilfred Page, of Cotate

Ranoho.
It is at the next stall, however, that the visitor alwayB

pauses, for it is there that he BeeB. if not a king, the son of a

king and the brother of the monaoh of his age. The visitor

will stop and lo?k long at the symmetrically-formed stallion

with a rich bay coat of almost silken textare, for he will be
told that there stands a brother of the phenomenon. Arion,

greatest of stal ions, and that the brother's name iB Eclectic

The man who reveres the trotter and the man who admires

a horse for what he looks and is will agree in pronouncing
Eclectic a horse "all over," and Mr. Page is to be pardoned
without trial if he 1b conscious of great pride in him. With
his own good individuality and the great prestige of his fam-
ous brother to commend him, there is no reason why Eclec-

tic's services should not be in very great demand from this

time forth.

Mialma by Eclectic, dam Minnie Allen by Arthnrton, is a

member of Mr. Murphy's equine family, and has the stall

next to Eclectic, Next is S H. Sbeplar's 6ne young horse,

St. Eric, by St. Just, a very promising young Btallion in many
ways. A yearling by Mortimer, the property of Mr. Page,

i-) a pretty little miss and she has a stall in the other row.
Near her Mr. Murphy has Caramba, by Eclectic, dam by
Daxter Prince, grandam by Nutwood. An exceptionally

promising one in Murphy's string is the yearling by Marco,
he by Elector and Elector by Electioneer. He has already

been driven quaiter in thirty-nine Beconda. Another prom-
ising one ii Beda Dnokless. This clever younpster is too

good a colt to be compelled to travel along with such a name,
and right here we say that the legislature ought to make it

au offense, punishable with lone oontinued defeats, to handi-

cap a horse with Buch a name. Violet S., by Sultan, dam by
Abbottsford, the property of Mr. Page.and "Doc" Proctor by
Eclectic dam by McCIellan, the property of W. B. Edwards,
complete the list of Mr. Murphy's horses.

Lee Sbaner was found busily engaged in looking after his

pupils. He has more horses to care for than any man in the

country, and ere this is printed will have gone to the Bay
District track with some of them, for he prefers that track in

some respects. He has the oheBtnut filly Myrtle by Hernani,
dam a McCIellan mare. Myrtle is a pacer r.nd very speedy.
After her was seen Nonpariel, a fine two-year-old by Dawn
and out of a McCIellan mare. The Nonpariel went in 2:57

as a yearliDg, and Mr. Sbaner thinks a good deal of him.
The yearling by Altamont, Mr. Shaner brought from Oregon.
Tbis one has gone a mile better than three minutes.
Commodore, sometimes called Dempsey by the bjys, is the

property of Mr. Shaner and Mr. Gonzales. The Commodore
went very fast as a yearling, and he has two good colts from
bim in his two-year-old form. Commodore is a pacer, sired

by Sidney, dam by Grand Moor. Mr. McConnell's $1,000
colt, by Sidney out of Sultan mare, is in the stall next to

Commodore. She is considered gilt-edged by her owner and
trainer. A two-yeaT-old pacer, a filly by Altamont, ia an at-

tractive animal aod is very f?st. She is for fate, and should
command a gooi tigure. The obestnot filly, Belle McGregor.
by Robert McGregor, is a great race mare. She is only four
years old, and her half sister has a record below 2:20. Mr.
Shaner brought her down from Montana.

Almont Medium, by Happy Medium, is the property of

Mr. Benton, of Colftix, Washington. He is a royal bay Btal-

lion with a record of -:2s}, ana is only eight \e<.is old. His
son, Mark Medium, also tLe property of Mr. BeLtjn, is a

raceborse from away back. He is four years old, the rirst oolt

of Almont Medium, and was brought Oown from Washing-
ton by Shaner at the same time his sire was. He has a rec-

ord of 2:24. Manning, a bay with a record of 'tweLty" came
from Butte, Montana, and is a very well-proportioLed horse.
We did not obtain his breeding nor that ot the four-year-old
stocMly-built horse owned by Mr. Miller of ihe same placa.

Another good racehorse from the north, broueht down by
Mr. Shaner, is Harry Howe, 2;26J, owned by Mr. Qaimby,
and is liable to make a very low mark another year.

Don Lot, full brother to I. De Turk's Myrtle, 2:19i, is in

Shaner's ttring. There is a yearling next to him, by Heroani
out of a mare by Billy Hayward. Then there is Elaine, sister

to Reowood, bought by Mr. McConnell from A. McFadyen, of

Santa Rosa, la^t Bpnng for $2500, and since sold for $2750.
A yearliag by Dexter Prince, Wood "Wattle's Anteeo stallion,

a two-year-old by Soudan, dam Carrie Maloue, a yearling by
Soudan, dam by Sidney, the last named having won a stake

of $6000, at Portland, are all valuable youngsters and bid
fair to develop into something very speedy. Carbon, the
eight-year-old by Stanford, by Electioneer, out of Lady Dad-
ley, and Philosopher, the inbred WilkeB stallion, complete
the roster of all, but the infants, in the Sbaner stalls. He
has five weanlings, four of them beiDg from Dawn and one
from Secretary. And while we write from Petaluma and
about Dawn, we must not forget Oaknot, the handsome and
speedy son of Dawn, dam Miss Bro vn. Oaknut is 'coming
along," as bi6 recent mark of 2:24} says. A year iog by
Dawn and a weanling by Oaknut, dim by Dawn are tne care

of William Overhalser, Oaknut's efficient trainer.

PUBLIUS.

Care of Sick and Convalescent Horeea.

Just how much success a veterinary surgeon may hope for
in hie profession depends largely on the intelligence of huise-
owners and giooms and stablemen. The best veterinary ad-
vice can affect bot little nnless the orders given are cartied

out in a careiul and intelligent spirit. Good stable economy
is never more needed and never more apparent tban in sick-
ness and in the anxious hours of protracted suffering. All
horse owners must admit that scrupulous cleanliness and
absolute neatness are jewels of value in the characteristics of
stablemen. A superficially clean stable is better then a
elovenly kept one; but superficial neatnesB u not enough for

health, and in sickness rigid attention is required to keep toe
air free irom hurtful gases. A horse suffering from lung
trouble or an attack of acute fever must be kept in a cool

box from any draught, with a deep bedding of oaten straw,
and according to the temperature clothed lightly or heavily,

as it may be. In all circumstances of illness nioch time
should be given to hand-rubbing the animal's legs. Toe
bandages should be taken off every four hours, the legs well

rubbed and the bandageB replaced The eyes should be
sponged and the nostrils well washed at least twice daily.

Every eight hours would be better. The ears should fre-

quently be pulled, so as to aid circulation. The vessels in

whioh food and drink are offered should never be used to ad-
minister drugs.
When powders are to be given in a mash, the fall allow-

ance of the feed should be divided; a portion Bet aside and
some taken to mix the medicine in; when the medicated
quantity has been eaten, then the groom should offer the

horse the residue in a fresh vessel. Any drink which a sick

horse leaves should be cast away where no other animal can
reach it, so also with any remnant of food. Everything about
a sick horse should be done promptly and gently. No loud
or angry words, no pushing the poor beast from one eiie of
his base to the other, and no strange faces in the sick horse's

stable. The most fastidious of gourmets is not bo dainty
is the horse. When in health a horse smells and examines
every partide of food within his reach before be eats, and if

pervaded by bad odors he refuses to eat. In sickness bis

appetite has to be encouraged and dainties obtained in con-
valescence— food easy of af similation as a necessity.

When the horse's appetite has failed roots given now are

frequently most beneocial. The quantity should ba very
small; one medium-sized carrot cut lengthways id slender
slivers: one small yellow turnip cut very fine in dice-shaped
pieces; three medium potatoes cut dice shape, and if it cin
be obtained, one tr two heads of endive. When such unus
ual articles of food are offered, the groom should be mest
oautious not to wash the roots, bot to rub off any dust that
may adhere to the skin; endive may be washed and shaken
reasonably dry; when oats are ordered, but refused, many
convalescent horses can be coaxed into eating if one pint of

oats be mixed with one pint of barley, and both tteannd
until the barley bursts. Then add a handful of wheeten
bran, and feed when slightly warm. Sick horses should
never be offered cold water. Nourishing drinks will io

sickness and during the first stages of recovery be most val-

uable. Steam oaten wheat or linseed, one pint of either to •

gallon of water, ia a gojd proportion. Bottled beer or bottled

porter, in cases of great weakness, have produced most satis,

factory results. Thebeeror porter should be slightly warmed-
and a pint in one drink given at short intervals, after tbe

third pint has been swallowed a perceptible gain in strength
ought to be manifest; five, or at most six pints, given wittiin

four hours, should save a sinking horse; that is, when ex-

haustion ia the adverse condition.
Some notable cat-es have occurred where horses of great

courage have seemed in sickness unable to fight for life; they
become nervous, and although their symptoms otherwise are

favorable for recovery they sink for lack of courage to con-
tinue the struggle. During JLong illness, when rest is re-

quired, a horse is better unshod. If the hoofs are brittle tips

on the forefeet can be adjusted, bot the farrier'd art must be

used or evil may ensue. Idleness causes the feet to grow,
and a just amount of horn should be removed. When con-
valescent horses are running on pasture heed must be taken
to protect them from tbe annoyance and irritation caused by

Hies and other insects. To lake a horse habitnated to a Btable

and turn him loose at pasture is a cruel deed. In a wild

state the coat is supplied with natural oil, wbioh grooming
removes, The skin becomes delicate and unable to resist the

effects of weather. A short run at first, to be gradually in-

creased, and protection from extremes of weather are abso-

lutely necessary if a run at pasture is to be of service to a

horse sick or in delicate health.—Turf, Field and Farm.

Fanny Fero (thoroughbred), daughter of Jaok Hawkino, ia

the dam of Balkan. 2:15, and M 'Ihe Drew. 2:27, while Fred
Arnold, another of her tea's, trotted the l»st mile in a two-

mile raoe at Salines in 2:29 She is on the heels of Dame
Winnie among the thoroughbred dams of trotters.
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TRESPASSES.

The performances of Orme, as a two-year-old, have fairly
set the English breeders wild with enthusiasm over OrmoDde;
and they have offered 8enor Bocan, the Argentine Republic
man, such an inducement to ship him back to England as
will probably result in the great horse's once more being Bent
across the Atlantic, probably to end his days upon his na-
tive shores. The English claim that Ormonde is "the horae
of the century," and while 1 bave oflen felt inclined to dis-

pute it in favor of the French horse Gladiateur, as well as
West Australian, who clearly outclassed all horses of bis day
(1853—54), yet there is much in Ormonde's career to war-
rant tbe belief that the Britishers have not exaggerated the
mighty son of Bend d'Or and Lily Agnes. West Australian
was the first triple winner of tbe Two Thousand Guineas,
Derby and Leger, long before the Grand Prix de Pans was
instituted. He was beaten two or three times, but always
by horses that he beat on other occasions. Gladiateur, like
Ormonde, was never beaten, but tbe Eoglish claim that the
three-year-olds of Gladiatenr's year were a very inferior lot

compared with those of Ormonde's, which included St. Mi-
Tin, Exmoor, Button Park, Sycamore, Miss Jummy, Argo
Navis, Braw Lass, The Bard, Miming, Mephisto and Jewel
BODg.

All these were horses that attained distinction as turf per-
formers, either in that year or subsequently. MisB Jummy
woo both the Two Thousand and the Oaks. St. Minn was a
gnat horse, as were also Minting and The Bard.

On the other hand, the company beaten by Gladiateur was
not bo seleot. Breadalbane won every race in which he aid
not meet Gladiateur; and Regalia, who won the Oaks of that
year, beat everything but GlaOiateor and Breadalbane, save
that Siberia beat her for the One Thoosand. Gladiateur beat
these horses every time they met, and did it with consum-
mate ease. My mother and sisters were at the race for the
Ascot Gold Cnp of 1S66, and they all agreed upon the descrip-

tion of the race. It eeems that Tom Jennings, the trainer,

had instructed the jockey, Grimsbaw.to make no pace foi the
first seven-eighths of a mile, as tbe course lay down hill for

about that distance, and tbe horse was very lame in bis fore

legs; and that, as soon as he reached the foot cf the hill and
struck level ground, he was to let the horse go along as last

as he liked. "Don't mind how far you are behind him at

the foot of the hill—you'll catch 'em."

There were only the tijree starters, and Regalia weDt
out to make the pace, while Breadalbane took things
more leisurely, although he kept well in front of "the
big Frenohman." By the time they had reached the font of

the hill (the entire distance being two and one-half miles)
Regalia was at least 240 yards ahead of Gladiateur ; and Bread-
albane was not less than 80 yards in fiont of him and going
well in hind, although the pace was fairly strong. But Grim-
shaw rode to the trainer's orders as though they had been a
king's command and, on reaching the level gronnd, set the
great son of Monarque a goiog as horse never moved before.
His great clockwork stride was as rapid as that of a qnarter-
horse.and he covered nearly twet.ty-tive feet at every bound.
fle first collared Breadalbane and then tore on to reach the
mare. loch by inch he stole upon her and then began fight-

ing for his bead as she faltered uoder tbe tremendous pace.

There were cries of "Vive le Grand Gladiateni !

" ' 'Revenge
par Waterloo!" as the greatest horse England had seen up to

that day dashed past the post under a dooble pull forty

lepgtha ahead of Breadalbane and seventy-odd lengths ahead
of Regalia. Breadalbane was subsequently the sire of The Ill-

Used , who is the sire of His Highness, the best two-year-old

of the olosing year.

The Eastern papers bring us news of the death of the old
Virginia -bred race horse, Earns, by Eolus out of Majestic
(own sister to Kingfisher) hy Lexington, her dam the impor-
ted mare Eltham Lass, by Kiogston, her dam by Pyirhus the
First, winner of the Derby of 1B46. Mr, Cassatt, at the dis-

persal of the Ghesterbrook etable, presented Eurus to bis

trainer Jubn Huggins, now employed in that capacity by Mr.
Pierre Lorillard. Euros is hardly rated as first-class by the

cogncscenti, and, at three yeais old, he was not to be classed

with such colts as Hindoo, Luke Blackborn, Salvator, Han-
over and Emperor of Norfolk, but he beat Fireijzi a mile and
a half in the Shrewsbury Handicap, he carrying 122 lbs. at

five years against her 116 for fonr years. But tbe race was
run in the mud and Earns won by six lengths, while twelve

lengths separated the game little Del Paso mare from Rupert,
who was six 3 ears old and carried only 102. Eurus should
have made a great sire, for he wai bred in royal lines.

TheBREEDER'a New York correspondent 'Salvator" sent

out a very interesting letter, showing that the California-bred

horses at the East, not counting such as had onlywon second
or third moneys and had not been placed first, had woo
over one-third of all the public money hong up at tbe East-
ern tracks: and that the horses bred by Mr. Haggin, at the

Raoobo del Paso, had won about oue-seventb of tbe gross

amount contested for at the E*st. At the same time, "Sal-
vator" does a manifest injustice to Grinstead in his computa-
tion, for he omits Santa Ana, that won $4,545 and Santiago

tbat won $7,355, as near as I can figure it, making $11,900

for the two. According to my calculation Grinstead was rep

resented by twelve starter?, ten of which got first money;
,od as far as I oan figure them up (and I have not got the

ovember "Gaide" which may give a few dollars more) the

get of Grinstead have won in all $21,075. The following

table gives what I have found accredited to Grinstead, up to

October 12th in the current year:

Name and Age. 1 Dam.

Ed UaglDDls 61 Jennie G
EBperaoz* 2.Bermoso .

Ganymede 6 1 Jennie B.

Geraldine 6 lousin Peggy
Hemet 6

(

On1iDella
ti&Dta Aoa 3

Santiago 4

Gladiator . ... S

El Biyo 1

Guadalupe &

no 4

Pnente

lara 1)
.

.

Olara D-.
\tbola ..

ianlet ...

iJlenlta .

Bermosa

Starts. l.t 2d. 3d 11.

22 1 1 6 15

10 1 1 »

20 3 H 1 IB

19 6 6 1 E

51 8 4(J

16 2 8 4

iy « ft 2 '

7 1 4 1 1

6 H 1 2

3 1 2
12 1 1 8

13 1 1J

Won.

435

600
1,625
3.15U

1,875
4,545
7,:J55

660
575
300
1P0
26

Aa 1 said belo.e, I ao not claim tbe foregoing list to be ab-

solutely correct, but it is right as far as it goep, and shows
the progeny of Grinstead to have won $13,500 more than

what has been accredited them by the Breeders New York
correspondent. It is a good showing for the old hero of Santa

Anita, especially when one takes into consideration the fact

that up to two years ago the get of Grinstead raced almost

exclusively in tbe colors of Mr, E. J. Baldwin, his owner
Had tbey been distributed around into other stables they

' most have won more money than they did, Tbe amount

credited to the get of Sir Modred looks altogether too smal
to my eye, and my computation gives his progeny something
over $77,000 instead of $63,280, as the correspondent has
given it; and in my computation the only one of Sir Mod-
red's get that won in California was Motto, whcse total win-
nings op to date are little over $800.

The Nebraska Breeders' Futurity stake, for foals of 1893
to be trotted as three-year-olds in 1390, has been opened and
guaranteed to be worth $20,000 to the winner. This is to
be a divided stake, tbe winner to receive $10,000, second
horse $5,000, third $2 000 and fourth $1,000. The breeder
of the winner is to receive $500. his driver $400, and $100
goes to the groom. The total amount of money to be paid
on each starter is $195 and the nomination fee is only $20,
bo that the stake Is liable to close with at least 150 entries.

Tbe Melbourne Cup won by Malvolio. whose starting price
was 20 to 1, although be had been at 8 to 1 ten days before
the race, was run in 3:29^-, having been beaten only twice
previously. Carbine did it in 1S90 iD 3:284. with 145 pounds,
and Dunlop. in 18S7. with 115 pounds, covered the distance
in 3:28i. Sheet Anchor did it in 1886 with 108 pounds, in

3:29f, thus making four times that 3.30 that has been beaten
in a race m Australia. The field this year included tbirty-
four starters, the largest lot that has started for it since Car-
bine won it last year. Of these thirteen finished quite closely
together. Considering that Malvolio, a year younger than
Danlop was when he won carried a pound more weight, bis
must be regarded as the best four-year-old performance since
the inauguration of that famous race.

"Wilber F. Smith has, accordine to Dame Rumor, been of-
fered $6,000 for bis goodoolt ZUdivar, who is most liberally

engaged in the three-year-old eventB of next year. "Wilber
says: "Well, it is a pretty big price for tbe colt when you
merely consider what he cost me, but he has won me several

good races and don't owe me a dollar, so X think him worth
as much to me as to anybody else."

S ix stalltons will stand the Beasonof 1892 at $1000 per
mare—Axtell, Allerton, Nutwood, GuyWilkes and Stambonl.
These five sires are now regarded as the "Four Hundred of

the equine world. It will be amusing to compare notes upon
the performance of their progeDy in the next five years.'

1

Mr. Chaplin, who won the Derby of 1861 with Hermit, is

now Chairman of the Board of Agriculture in England and
declined to take any stock in the subscription gotten op to

bring Ormonde back to that country for service in the stud,

on the gronnd tbat the horse was badly afflicted with "roar-
ing" prior to his expatriation to the Argentine Republic. Mr.
Chaplin owns some stallions tbat are now standing at big

fees and evidently does not fancy the competition of so fam-
ous a stallion as Ormonde.

There is a growing feeliog among professional drivers and
trainers of trotting horses, in favor ot a system of annual li

censes. If there is a business in which honest men should

be protected against the unwholesome competition of rascals

and jobbers, it is that of a trottiog horse driver. The mon-
eys received from the issuance of Boch licenses should con-
stitute a fund for the relief of jockeys injared in races or

socb as are disabled by disease from following their vocation.

The Iowa stallion Wapsie, tbat died last week at the ripe

age of twenty-seven years, was one of the great neglected

sirtB and particularly desirable as an outcross at that. He
never served but one mare tbat was standard and yet he has

eleven performers in the 2:30 list, besides having four son?

that have sired seven more. In addition to these four of his

daughters have each produced one. Wapsie was by Basbaw
50. and would have been a great outcross upon the Hamble-
tonian mares.

The Hon. L. C. Holden, of SiKinaw, Mich., owner of the

fine stallion Starkey 6663, is visiting this coast on law busi-

ness. Judge Holden is a lover of well-bred horses that go

fast at the trotting gait, and a prominent breeder in that Fec-

tion of the country. He will visit a number of the leading

breeding farms before his return.

I see somebody has got a pedigree of a horse that traces

back to State of Maine and gives the latter horse a record of

2:40, which is a very pleasant little story to tell to Mr. La-
Blanche, the Marine. Nobody knew State of Maine better

than I did, for I saw him in everv race he ever trotted ; and

he never saw tbe day of bis life that he could t rot in 2:50, He
was a tinely-built little horse, with a comparatively large

body on short and strong legB, beiog one of the most stylish-

looking BtallioDS of his day. He was brooght here in 1859

by E. W. Grover, of Santa Cruz, whom I bave not seen in

thirty years, but for whom I will say that he was an honesi

mao who had no use for crooked money and would ecorn to

acquire a dollar (or a thousand of them, for tbat matter) bj

any sort of misrepresentation. Stockbridge Cbief Jr., sire of

Abe Edgington, always could beat bim, and the best prool

was that he always did; and Stockbridge's best record was

2:49, althoogh I saw him lap out Tartar in 2:46}, the latter

horse going to waaon. Mr. Chester, on page 649, Vol. 1 of

his work, gives State of Maioe at 3:00$. which is his best

public race, although he trotted a trial in 2:52 a few days be-

fore be beat Cornplanter aod R. n:terJtt Stcokton in 1S60.

In tho^e days there wbb only one stailion in the State tbat

could trot in 2:40, and that was Werner's Rattler. General

Taylor'B record was 2:44; and there never was a day that he

could not pull a wagon and beat 8tate of Maine. There is a

horse on record bb State of Maiue.and a gray stallion at tbat

with a mark of 2:40, but he never was within two thousand

miles of California.

Washtenaw Cbief, BOmetimeB called Niagara, was owned in

1863 by Henry Trembly, of Stockton, and won a heat at lhat

plaoe in 2:44 without being urged in tbe race. Hiram Tracy

drove him. He was bred to Frank Malone's twenly-mile

mare Fanny Wickbam and produced Fanny Malone, tbe

grandam of Charles Derby, 2:20. There was a horse tbat

could have beaten 2:40 at any time in 1S65. for he was fast

and game as a pebble. I have timed him balf miles to wagon

in L:18J and 1:19 00 adczen different occasions, goiog at bis

ease. I find no record of him io Mr. Chester's book, al-

though he had a challenge for $5,000 in the Spiiit of the

Times for some months in 1865 to trot against any Btallion

in tbe State, to haroeps or wegoo, so he must have Bhown
Alexander Gamble (of Real del Monte notoriety), who owned
him at that time, something t s good as anything ever shown
by Rattler or Kentucky Hunter. Tbe latter horae would

gallop and do pretty much everything else till be got toj the

half-mile pole, when he would strike a good r >t and come
home without a break. The race he won at Stockton, over

George M. Patcben Jr., he never would bave gotten if I bad

been one of the judges instead of clerk of tbe course. Patcben

trotted squarely every foot of the way, while HuDter was up
io the air for half the time, till he got to the half-mile. The
judges claimed he did not gain by bis breaks because he
made no attempt to pass Patchen on a run, but he rested
himself, ad that enabled him to trot tbe last half of eaoh
heat, without a break. Patcben was drawn after tbe second
heat and I think Mr. HendrickBon did perfectly tight. Mr.
Chester has no record of this race in either volume, nor has
be any account of his victory over Captain Fieher at the
Willows Park, a year previous to the Stockton races.

If John Nelson had been a steady horse in company with
other horses he wonld have beaten all tbe horBes that oame
to this State prior to Decembfr, 1862, when the Brown
brothers brooght out Kentucky Chief, who died about six
weeks alter landing here. The Chief won a three-year-old
sweepstake at Lexington in 1860, getting a record of 2:39£,
beating Ole Bull and Maid of Asbland. He was subsequently
matched agami-t Ericsson, who was a year older. Tbe race
wbs for $1,000 a side, the four-year-old goiDg to wagon and
winning the race, the fastest heat being 2:30$ by Ericsson,
who beat the Chief a head. Kentucky Cbief was by Mam-
brino Chief out of Sophy Woodford, by tbe thoroughbred
horse Woodford, who also sired the dam of Woodford Mam-
brino. There is no reoord of this race in either volume of
Mr. Chester's work, in spite of tbe fact that it was the wagon
record for four-year-olds up to tbat time, regardless of sex.
Kentncky Chief waa a handsome brown horse, about such a
looking hoTBe as Rupee, the paoer, though not as tall. He
was bred by Capt. A H. Brand, of Lexington, who sold him
to the Brown boys, of Buffalo, for $6,000. Ericsson was
purohased by K. C. Barker, of Detroit, aboot the same time.
After Kentucky Chief had been here four weeks, and before
he had time to recover from the effects of biB long voyage by
way of Panama, John Daniels gave him a trial to wagon with
Jim Barton tosolky. He trotted his mile in 2:29 and beat
Barton over a hundred yards, Billy Chapman driving Baiton
himself. In the repeat mile that followed, the Chief trotted
in 2:2S and Barton was separately timed in 2:31, "tbe beat
mile my horse ever trotted in his life," as Chapman said
when he alighted from the sulky and I showed him his watch.
Whether neglect occurred io cooling out Kentucky Chief or
not, I cannot say, but he caught a cold tbat day from which
he never rallied. Pneumonia set in later od, and Kentocky
Chief died about a week afterwards. Jim Barton, after

Chapman's death, was sold to Capt. R. L. Ogden, then to
Michael O Brien the batcher, and then he became the prop-
erty of Harmon Bay, of Cbico, on whose farm he died. Had
Kentucky Chief lived we should probably have had the
2:30 mark beaten by a native trotter prior to 1S70.

And while on that surj ct remindsme to say that for a
year I have been groping in the dark in reference to tbe
identity of the first native-bred trotter to enter the 2:30 list.

I have referred to Lady Blanchard, by Whipple's Hamble-
tonian, out of Lady Livingston, by General Taylor, as hav-
ing been tbe first 10 enter the charmed circle with a record
of 2:26J. In this I was as sincere as any man ever was in
anything he uttered or wrote. I saw the race in which Lady
Blanchard got that record and beat Aurora, daoghter of John
Nelson and dam eiater to the dam of Albert \V ., 2:20. Bot
that race took place at Sacramento on the 21<-t day of Sep-
tember, 1872, and Aurora bad entered tbe 2:30 list nearly a
month previously, while I waB up in tbe gloomy Washington
Territory tirwoods, clerking for John Hallett, the great rail-

road contractor. Hence I did not Bee the race in whioh
Aurora beat Lady Blanchard and got her mark of 2:27. It

took place at Stockton on the 30th day of August, 1872.

Stockton has now become permanently interwoven with the
history of tbe California trotting horse. It not only saw the

first California-bred trotter beat 2:30, but it also saw the first

two-year-old beat 2:11 and the first yearling beat 2:26. Stock-
ton is historical ground.

Speaking of trials in which Jim Barton figured reminds
me of one that took place a few days after Chapman's death,

on the same ground where Kentucky Chief trotted the severe

trial that brooght on his death. John Daniels bad "the Men-
denball colt," afterwards called Bell Alta, at the Willows
track, and asked me bow I would like to drive him in a trial

with Jim Barton. On my replying that I wonld do eo to

oblige him, he appointed the following morning. Barton wad
rigged to a wagon and the three-year-old to a sulky. Up to

that time no three-year-old in California bad trotted better

than 2:48, that mark having been attained by a gray filly

owned by Josiah Sessions, although tbis same colt beat ber
in tbe race. Daniels took the outside and gave me tbe pole,

aod Barton beat tbe colt a neck in 2:43. Daniels, who was
evoD then well along in years, said: 'The colt ought to do
better than tha'," and insisted on my driviog Barton in the

next heat. Ii was tbe first time I hud ever been in behind
old Jim, and I got home first by two lengths in 2:44. "That
be d d, " says Daniels," anybody ttmt can bold this colt

hteady can beat Barton with him to this rig" So nothing
would do John but another repeat, in which I drove the colt

again. I was strong etough to bold bim well together, and
tbat time I got bim there a neck in advance of Barton in

2:42}, on a very heavy track. Shortly after that Bell Alta be-

gan to develop a very bud temper, and Mr. Daniels, beiog
badly scared of his charge, sent him back to his owner. Bell

Alta figures in several trottiog pedigrees. He was by Wil-

liamson's Belmont, aod could poll a wagon and beat any colt

of biB age till Charley Sbear turned up with little Paddy Mc-
Gee, afterwards called Captain Hanford.

Growing ont of tbe Melbourne Cup of 1890 were some
fifty or sixty "extensions" granted to bookmakers who bad
overbid their books against 'Old Pay-over," as the great

Carbine waa sometimes called. Tbe regents of the V. R. C.

put on a detective to report to the Stewards' Committee and,
acting upon his report as to the difficulty with with which
the suspects settled their creditors, the V. R. C. Executive
Committee has revoked the liceDeeR of sixty-five, thus reduc-

ing tbe number to 213, of whom 112 are likewise registered

in tbe A. J, C. of New South Wales. One of those who cut

a very wide swath when here about ten months ago, waa
Barney Allen, who calls himself tbe "Gulden King." It is

less than three years ago tbat this same Allen was expelled

from tbe course at Dowling Forest (Ballarat) for passing out

bis ticket to his clerk, through a craok in the fence, in order

to save eight sbillingB admission fee. He claimed here to

have won $40,000 on the cup won by Carbine, whereas every

body knows he was two months in Bettliog his tickets on that

very race,

A mare called Maggie Beck, slated at 1C0 to 1, came in an
easy winner at Guttenberg last week. There were but two
tickets out on ber, however, and it was her first win of the

season. Had transactions on this mare been general, t'

house of bondage would have collapsed like a balloon.

HlDAL
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The Prospects for 1892.

The time for footing up the column of receipts and

disbursements for the year 1891 on all the stock farms in

this State is approaching, and owners are taking a fore-

cast of the future and endeavoring to draw up a plan

of what the Trotting Associations of 1892 will do and

who will there be to contend. The year that is

rapidly drawing to a close has been a triumphant one

for the greatest turf generals that ever drove under the

wire, and the records that have been broken by the

youngsters, will for all future time,mark this as the "red

letter year of the trotting turf." Californians have had

the pleasure of seeing such able trainers as Charles Mar-

vin, Orrin A. Hickok, John A. Goldsmith, Millard Sand-

ers, George Starr, Richard Havey, James Dustin, George

Bayless, Wm. McGraw, T. Corcoran, Thos. Smith, Wm.
Donathan, By. Holly, ThoB. Keating, Wm. Vioget, Lee

Shaner, Chas. Durfee, J. L. McCord, Walter Maben,

Matt Dwyer, G. D. Swan, P. Farrell, L. Simmons and

others give colts and fillies low records on our public

tracks,and have seen how greatly they have improved in

their way of handling the horses undei them. The list

that is published in another column of this journal is a

creditable one, and every horsrman should take pride in

such, a record.

The probabilities are we shall never see such an able

company of representative drivers here again. The
year 1892 will be a great one for the "small breeders"

—that class of men who are desirous of having their pet

colts and fillies enter the charmed circle and at the same
time get a share of the purse as well as a part of the en-

joyment of seeing their youngsters win occasionally.

The stables they have had to compete against in 1891

were the best that were ever seen here. At the beginning
of the season Palo Alto, with Charles Marvin; San Mateo
Stock Farm, with John A. Goldsmith, and Orrin A.
Hickok, with his string, were in the field.

Next year'we understand that none of these gentlemen
will appear upon the turf in California, until late in the

fall. Millard Sanders, with the Sidneys; George Starr,

with the Salisbury string, and numerous other drivers

are thinking of going East and leaving the field for the
young trotters of California that are bred, raised and
developed by the so-called "small breeders." While
we do not expect to Bee so many records lowered, we
do believe that the prospect for great races and an in-

creased interest in these contests were never brighter. The
old saw about "a poor man hain't got no show agin the
big *uns" will be forgotten in the struggle for suprem-
acy. The many young colts and fillies by the sireB

that have leaped into prominence this year on our cir

cuita will be more able to take up the maLtle and follow
0' v to victory and renown next fall.

There never was a time in the hiBtory of this State

when trotting horses, as arule,looked better, were treated

more humanely, and were handled more considerately

than they were in 1891, therefore let the good work go

on, and in twelve months from now we can look back

over the past and say: "We have had a good year, and

he trotting horse industry never looked brighter."

A Pew Forecasts.

A few days before Frou-Frou made her yearling trot-

ting record of 2:25} a* Stockton we predicted that some

yearling trotter would yet set a mark of 2:20 for young-

sters to shoot at, and a two-year- old would place his feet

on the 2:10 notch. While of course Millard Sanders

was pleased to drive Frou-Frou in this time, lowering

Bell Bird's record, as he did, one Becond, yet this famous

driver even thought the daughter of Sidney and Flirt

should have trotted tha kite-shaped track that day in

2:24 or under. The strides that are being made in breed-

ing fast trotters are certainly gigantic, and it is hard for

old-time knights of the sulky to realize that they are not

dreaming when they see a yearling trotter go a mile in

2:25}, and disappoint her driver,and a two-year-old stal-

lion trot a mile just three seconds faster than did the

champion Phallas, who cleaned out everything on the

Grand Circuit in 1884. To see what has been done in

the past few years, let your mind go back to the time

when Flora Temple electrified the world with her 2:19|

mile—a little over thirty-two years ago. She held the

championship for nearly eight years, to be succeeded by

Dexter, who eventually got down to 2.17^. Goldsmith

Maid then set the mark at 2:17, finally at 2:14, and was

clearly trotting champion of the world for seven years.

Rams wrested the time crown away from the old queen

at last, and then followed as champions St. Julien,2:ll£,

Maud S., 2:08J, Jay-Eye See, 2:10 (for one day), Maud
S., 2:08£, again (for over six years), only to be succeeded

by Sunol, with the record of 2:08}. Up to the close of

last season the all-aged stallion record was held by Nel-

son, the Maine horse, with a mark of 2:10|, which was

equalled by Arion, the compact two-year-old son of

Electioneer and Manette, at Stockton on the 10th of last

month. The beauty about the increase in speed among
trotters now-a- days is the squareness and smoothness of

the gaits of the holders of the world's records. Ten

years ago skipping and skiving "went" in races, and
there were three "handy horses" then to one on the

tracks of this era. By "handy" we mean those that

could run like quarter-horses and settle down to a decent

trot after they had passed their^ fields. Judges didn't

set them back for "skiving" those days, and it is

claimed that the champion, Goldsmith Maid, was very

clever at galloping to the front in her time in "trotting

races." Darby was another cute campaigner with no

flies on his running.

A horse that trots in front and stammers behind at tha

present time is never in the arena except as a sort of

equine clown whom the judges (ringmasters) always set

back last with the dunce-cap on his foolish brow.

Reports from the big stock farms of California indicate

that the owners will shoot hard and long at the yearling

and two-year-old records during the year 1892, and the

odds are about 2 to 1 that the former target will be shat

tered and 1 to 50 that Arion's record will be clipped a

trifle. As for Sunol's world's record of 2:08}, that will

go glimmering sure at Stockton before twelve months
roll around. We are pretty good at predicting, friends.

Our forecasts that were laughed at about the number of

California horses to come into th6 list have more than

come true with a vengeance. Frou-Frou's yearling

mark will be lowered, Arion's crown will be in the bal-

ance, and Mr, Bonner will be forced to buy another

world beater at the trot ere the first frost of winter

strikes the track of the Slough City next November.

Which Should Go First?

the expression), we a3k which should go first, the tin-

cup, record, or the pacing manufacturer of standard

trotters?

We hear that Mr. C. W. Williams has offered to book
ten mares to Arion, trotter, 2:10jJ, and to pay therefor

a fee of $25,000. Has Mr. Williams, or, has any breeder

of trotters in Kentucky, or have all of the breeders of

the trotters of the whole of the United States combined

offered to book $25,000 worth of fees for services of mares

to Direct, pacer, 2:06?

If the gaits be interchangeable and if a 2:25 pacer

be as good as a 2:25 trotter, why don't the breeders of

trotters stint their mares to Direct, pacer, 2:06, instead

of preferring so slow (?) a horBe as Arion, 2:10|P

Are the breeders of trotterB fools ? Are they crazy ? Or
was the action of the Board of Directors of the Atneii-

can Trotting Register in making one standard for both

trotters and paeerB in direct opposition to the beliefs

and practices of the trotting horse breeders they are

supposed to represent, and in the promotions of whose

interests they are supposed to act?

"Iconoclast" has kept very "mum'' on this subject, so

we should like to hear a frank exposition of his views

on it, for to our positive knowledge not every Kentucky

trotting horse breeder is in favor of counting the paoe

as a fair means of proving a horae's eligibility to a

standard register.

This is written without any reflection on our Cali-

fornia King of all Harness Horses, "Direct," or any other,

but is merely to call the attention of horsemen to this

great question, which will Booner or later "come home"
to every breeder of trotters in America.

The Two-Minute Trotter.

"Iconoclast*' is exceedingly anxious that tin-cup rec- '

ords should be abolished and claima that all the leading

breeders in Kentucky are in favor of this action being

immediately taken and passed by the executive commit,
tee of the American Trotting Register Association. The
grounds on which it is based are of course that tin cup
records make admission to said standard register a great

deal too easy. We cannot say that we are ourselves

much impressed with the valuo of the slower tin-cup

records, but we should like Iconclast and the Kentucky
breeders to answer this question: Is not a tin cup record

in 2:30 or less just a little bit better recommendation
and a far more valid excuse for eligibility to registration

in the standard trotting register than are one, two or

more heats paced in 2:25?

It is all very well to claim that the trotting and pacing
gaits are interchangeable, but as it is "by their work
you should know them" and not by their pedigrees, nor
yet by the "kindred" gait (if we be allowed the use of

The above subject will henceforth be a good one for

the consideration of horsemen and turf writers. The

former will study it practically, the latter theoretically;

let us hope that between them we shall see the wonder

produced. The question of breeding will receive great

attention in all its varied ramifications, and the pedigree

enthusiasts will find sufficient food for serious thought

as soon as the new Year Book is published. The ques-

tion of training and developing will also come in for a

very large share in the debate; then the subject of con-

ditioning, balancing, harnessing and driving to get this

great speed will be weighed carefully; the formation of

the youngster's limbs, joints and feet—his whole confor-

mation, in fact—will receive careful inspection to see

if the animal is up to the standard to make % two-minute

trotter. These things are all well enough in their way,

but has it never occurred to the average horseman that

so far as the principal requisite for a horse is concerned,

owners, breeders and trainers are farther behind the

age than any other class of live stocfc breeders? That

is, in regard to their feed.

In Germany, France and Switzerland the breeding of

cattle for either beef or dairy purposes has been one of

the leading subjects of scientific research. The feeding

of sheep and hogs has also become an interesting scien-

tific study, and the advancement made in these vital

branches of dairy and farm work are marvellous. The

improvement that has taken place iu the different classes

and the rapid strides toward perfection in attaining the

object desired has done more toward building up the

great institutions of agriculture there than any other.

The instructive bulletins issued quarterly regarding valu-

able discoveries made in the feeding of farm animals are

eagerly scanned by the farmers, consequently our

"cousins across the sea" are far more enlightened oa

these subjects than we.

Professor Stewart is the only man in America who

has heretofore given this subject much study, and his

able articles on it have been copied in all our leading

agricultural journals. This State has not lost its place

in the advancement of new ideas, and the question of

cereal foods is now receiving attention at the State

University, Berkeley, where analyses are being made of

the different grain foods, varieties of hay, etc, pro-

duced on this coast. If similar analyses were made

at the Palo Alto University of such samples as

may easily be procured, and compared with those from

Berkeley, a better average analysis could be secured; but

not only that, Palo Alto is so situated that practical

tests could be made in the horses and horned cattle used

at this vast establishment, and the publication of the ex-

periments would be of vast benefit to the whole comniu.

nity. All of our trainers use oats, but some swear by

wheat hay, whilst others are of the opinion that there is

nothing like wild oats hay. On the advantages of rais-

ing colts on green alfalfa authorities differ. Now it

cannot be that there is a great difference in green alfalfa-

We are inclined to believe, therefore, that the difference

of opinion riBeB from the fact that some of our breeders

use alfalfa alone, whilst others use it in connection with

grains, the latter supplementing the qualities deficient in
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the former. And here the question arises, wherein is

green alfalfa deficient? What grains or meals will sup-

ply those deficiencies, and in what quantities and pro-

portions should they be fed?

The query will arise about all sorts of coarse and con-

centrated feeds. "We do not,of coarse.assert that a Hickok,

a Doble, or such men do not know how to feed their

horses, but we do claim that they would be utterly at

sea if asked to tell why it is so; in fact,until the whys and

wherefores are made plain by scientific experiments and

research, the secret of conditioning horses is not likely to

become public property.

In the training of athletes the subject of food receives

much attention, and the trainers are very careful in se-

lecting the diet that will give the most muscle and de-

orease the accumulation of adipose tissue. Science has

taught them this. The breeding of horses must receive

intelligent treatment from intelligent trainers. How
often have horses that are termed "quitters," while in

one man's string, been transferred to another's whose

system of feeding and conditioning is entirely different

and the animals have proven game campaigners that

fought like bulldogs for every inch of the way? The va-

riety of nutritive foods soon cha iges the delicate eater

into a "hog" for his grain and a glutton for all the feed

that the intelligent trainer feeds. Therefore the field is

now open for the scientific professors and students at

Palo Alto to explore, aud let the vast number of horse

breeders in this State know just what especial virtue is

in each and every kind of food grown here. The two-

minute trotter will be first heard of in California as soon

as this subject of muscle-making, courage-giving and

atrength^ustaicingfood is sufficiently solved. Whenever

Senator Stanford's attention is called to this import-

ant subject we nave no doubt that he will see the value

of such a branch for the great university to embody in

its list of studies.

Figuring On Breeding Theories.

The breeding problem furnishes a never-ending inter-

esting theme for writers on the trotting horse, and for

the benefit of the exponents of the various theories as to

the correct lines on which fast trotters are to b,\ bailt,

we have taken up the Palo Alto catalogue and gone

through it in our search. This search was made in or-

der to find the percentage of 2:30 performers from trot-

ting-bred matrons, from mares with the thoroughbred

cross two generations away, and from thoroughbred

mares. We take Palo Alto farm as a guide in the mat-

ter, because it is the largest breeding establishment in

the world, and the matrons there are bred in almost

every conceivable way. To make the matter as fair as

possible, we have only take a those mares whose earliest

foals are at least four years cf age.

There are to be found just 100 "trotting-bred" mares

and 77 matrons with a thoroughbred cross just two gen-

erations away. Out of the 100 trotting-bred mares men-

tioned, twenty-nine have produced 2:30 performers (29

per cent), while out of the 77 with lots of "running

blood foolishness" in their make-ups, twenty-six have

produced 2:30 speed at the trot, or about 33$ per cent.

Of coarse Senator Stanford has not been breeding thor-

oughbred mares to trotting stallions as long as he has

the out-and-out trotting-bred matrons, therefore such a

comparison as to number of 2.30 performers is not ex-

actly fair. However, we will give it. The score stands:

Fifty in the list for the 100 trotting-bred dams against

44 for the 77 mares with running blood foolishness close

up. There are thirty two thoroughbred mares at Palo

Alto who have foals four years of aga or over, and of

this number nine have given to the world 2:30 trotters,

or 28i per cent. The nine thoroughbred dams of 2:30

performers have produced, however, fifteen fast trotters,

while Cuba is the dam of Cubic, 2:28£, and of Cecil, dam

of Cecilian, 2:22, at two years. Planelia foaled Penelope,

dam of Pedlar, 2:27}, at two years. Texana is the

mother of t'Je young broodmare, Telie, dam of TrumaD,

2:22, and Tiny, 2:28} at two years.
PF.BCESTAOE OF

Bboodmabzs. 2:30 TBOrXEBB.

Thoroughbred cross two generations away W&i
Trotting-bred £"
Thoroughbred «.*«>b

A couple of our contemporaries call Palo Alto, 2:08J,

"a freak." That will hardly do, for his dam. Dame

Winnie, is the mother of Gertrude Russell and Big Jim,

also. Then two of Emma Robson's foals have gone into

the enchantsd enclosure this season, while Lizzie Whips

is the dam of two in the list. The whole amount of it is

that there is room for both the trotting-bred trotter a=d

the thoroughbred trotter, and the breeders all over the

country should not sneer at any man's methods of

breeding, just so the fast and game ones make their ap-

pearance on our tracks. There are beautiful trotting-

bred trotters, of which Stamboul, Guide, Director, Silas

Skinner and Advertiser are different types on this Coast,

while Palo Alto, Balkan, Electricity, James Madison

and Azmoor are magnificent examples of the good looks

that go with a horse who has some thoroughbred in his

composition, We have given the figures above to show

just bow the different theories will work, and it looks as

if the dams with thoroughbred crosses two generations

away lead in the production of speed at the trot, when
mated with a good gait-controller. Then come the trot-

ting-bred matrons, closely followed by the thoroughbred

dams. Palo Alto farm has enough of all the species we
have mentioned to allow the student to get a very fair

line on the worth in the trotting stud of the various

kinds of mares, and certain it is that scoffers at the

thoroughbred-infusion theory are getting "sca'cer" every

day of our lives, as they stare at facts and figures that

are hard to refute.

Ought to be Squelched.

"America for the Americans" was the motto of the

Know-Nothing party in this country many years ago.

Should a person visit New York, Bostou, Philadelphia

or Washington and see the liveried servants of the young
and old Anglomaniacs there, they would feel as if that

old motto would be out of place, and in its stead should

be the label "America for the snobs of creation!" The

day is fast approaching, it appears, when our citizens

must look to these foreigners for everything outlandish.

Even iu the selection of horses this is carried to such an

extreme that one of our most esteemed contemporaries,

the Horse World, in its last issue has the following to

say of the "National Horse Show" held in New York:

"The National Horse Show, which was held in New York
last week, was a burlesque on its Dame, as it was anything
but national in its make-up. It was held in the metropolis
of a conntry noted the world over for its fast, btautiful and
game trotting horses, yet less than half a dozen breeders of

that typical American horse were represented at the show.
The thoroughbred, of which America is second to no other
conntry in the production, took no more prominent part in

the show than did the trotter. The show was almost en-

tirely given over to the display of backneyB, cobs and po-
nies—all excellent horses in their place—but which should
not be permitted to monopolize a show which is calculated

to be national in its character. The results of the show
have shown conclusively that the popularity of the
high-stepping. baDg-tailed English horses is due to the Ang-
lomania that leads the same class of people to adopt the sin-

gle eye-glai-s and the languid drawl of the Englishman. That
English breeds of horses are of such value in their proper
spheres is undisputed, but as the lypical road, family or
pleasure horse of the Ameiican people, they cannot be cotnr

pared to the American trotting-bred horse, and until suc-
time as the managers of the horse show recognize this fact

the word national, as applied to their exhibition, seems like

a rank misnomer."

A Wonderful Showing.

The work of California trotters and pacers on the va-

rious race tracks of this country so far surpasses the ex-

pectations of the fondest enthusiast that the racing

world is lost in wonderment. The work of Direct at the

East, which he entered this season as a "green" pacer

and departed with the champion crown and the unpar-

alleled record of 2:06, is still fresh in our memories, and

when we think of Incas, the "green" ti otter,who gained

a mark of 2:14^, and of Little Albert, who was about

the best campaigner of the year, and who retired to

winter quarters with a record of 2:17£, to say nothing

of the eighth wonder of the world,the peerless two-year-

old, Arion, that the California cup of bliss bubbles over

is not in the least strange. Four yearlings have been

added to the 2:30 list, the daughters of Sidney nipping

the coveted title of champion from the erratic Bell Bird

and Rollo ere the rain-god deluged the fastest track on

earth—that at Stockton. The wonderful feats of our

horses, in fact, crowded on one another so closely that

the inhabitants of America were amazed and stunned

with the performances for several weeks. A perusal of

the list of new Califorria 2:30 performers to be found in

another column will show that outside of the capture

of all the records worth having by the Californians

double the number have entered the "enchanted en-

closure" that we predicted early in the season, and more

than double that of any preceding year in the annals of

the California turf. If we can only keep up the good

work that has gone forward bo grandly, the Golden

State will indeed be the Mecca to which the eyes of all

horsemen will turn in the future.

Palo £ lto Catalogue.

The first copirs of the Palo Alto catalogue have been is-

sued. It is quite a large volume (313 pages), and contains

the names of some 515 horses, broodmares, colts and fillies

in the trotting department and eighty-two in the depait-

ment for thoroughbreds. The title page represents the Palo

Alto, or lone tree, after which this famous stock farm was

Darned. We have not examined the contents carefully, but

we venture to say it will be nearer correct than any that has

heretofore appeared. Typographically it is a failure; the

piper, old type, presswork and binding area disgrace to such

a stock farm. Surely the establishment in this respect

should, in its catalogue, sustain the high standiog the stock

deserves. Ordinary sale catalogues issued by the auction-

eers far surpass it in appearance. It ia a cheap-looking

''apology," to say the least.

ANNUAL MEETING.

The P. C T. H. B. A. Meet in Informal
Session Last Monday Night—Five

Short of a Quorum.

The meeting was called to order by Vice-President Burke.
the President of the Association, Hon. F. L. Coombs, being
in the East attending the meeting of the Board of Appeals of

the National Trotting Association. But fifteen members
responded to roll call, and there not being a quorum present,

an informal meeting wsb held.

The following letter from President Coombs was read:

Napa. November 33. 1891.
To the Members of the Board of Directors of tbe P. C T. H H. A.—

Gentlemen:—ThB report of tbe Secretary and Treasurer will sbow
tbe financial condition of tbe AssoclaHon. It is a matter of congrat-
ulation that after bavlng given ao much money in purees tbe Asso-
ciation Is ahle to go into another year with a balance In its favor. I
am informed that It has a membership exceeding in numbers any like
Association in the United States. By studying tbe interests of all
sections of the S'ate, its future- Is assured. I have Bent you my resig-
nation as a member of tbe Board. In doing tblB I feel as ir I were
making room for some person who could devote more time to tbe
buainesB than I. During the past year I have felt many limes that I

should be at San Francisco attending to the many little thing" inci-
dent to holding a meeting when I have been unable to. I have to
thank each member of tbe Board aud tbe Secretary for many court*-
eles which have rendered my connection with the Association
pleasant. I °sk that my resignation be accepted, and as a member of
tbe Association I Bhall always take an Interest.
Thanking yon for tbe confidence reposed In me, I am

Very respectfnlly yours,
Fbane L. Coombs.

The Secretary's and Treasurer's reports were represented

and read, the following being reported in full:

SECRETARY'S REPOBT.
Mr. Presided and Gentlemen:—At a meeting of the

Board of Directors held January 24th last, it was decided
that the Association give two racing meetings in 1891. The
first meeting was held in AuguBt and tbe second of October,
both meetings being held at the Bay District track.
The following is a report of the moneys received and ex-

pended by this Association during its fiscal vear ending
December 7, 1891.

SUMMER MEETING—RECEIPTS:
ENTRANCE TO PURSES AND STAKES.

Yearling Stakes $ 3P0 00
Two-Year-Old Stakes „ 635.00
Three- Year-Old Stakes 36C.00
Four-Year- Old Stakes 105 00
2:30 Class Pace, $800 Parse 8*1.00
2:'.0 Olass Trot, $4000 Purse 1400 00
2:30 Class Trot, Sir 00 Purse 975 00
2:40 Class Trot, 51500 Purse 1050.10
2:24 < lassiTrot,, $1500 Purse 900.0 I

2:18 Class Trot, $2000 Purs3 200 00
2:25 Class Pace, $100 1 Purse SOi'.OO

Special Trot, $250 Purse 60. i

Total amount received for entrance 16,835.00

PRIVILEGES.
Pool $1,439.75

TOO.on
Wheel
Candv
Sheds
Lunch
Programmes..

700.00
f-0 00
60.00

40.00
65.00

Total amount received for privileges. f3.054.76

GATE.
Firstday 88 '2.00

Second day ;3&.50
Third day 340.00
Fourth day 647.10

Total gate receipts 82.055.!

DISBURSEMENTS.

06.50
3CO.O0
406.-

3.2 0.00
1.500.0"
500.00

PAID PURSES AND STAK ES.

Yearli ng Stakes 8380.00
Two-Yea-Old States
Three-Year Old Stakes
Four- Year-Old Stakes
2-20 Trotting Puree; $4,000
•2:30 Troiting Purse, $1,500

2:40 Trotting Purse, £1,500.

2.24 TrottiDR Purse, $1,600 1 50 '.00

2:25 Pacing Purse. $1,000 SOO.eO
Special Trot, 8250 250.00

Set Double Harness, Special premium Double Team
Race 100.00

Set Single Harness, Special Premium, Roadster Race. . 60.<

Total amount paid Purses and Stakes S10.851.6u

ENTRANCE RETURNED ON PURSES DECLARED NOT FILLED.

2:18 Cla-s Trot 8200.00
2: JO Class Pace 80.00

Total entrance returned 1280.00

MISCELLANEOUS EXPENSES.

Membership National Trotting Association [one half;.

Wm. Tyrrill, Repairing Harrow
A. Meyer, Lumber and Nails
C. Nelson. Refreshments Judges' Stand
H. M. La Rue, Starting Judge
M. Reardoo, Blacksmithlng
Babcock & O'Brien, Plumbing
Music.
Morse Agency Patrollng Fence
J .38so potter, Teams
Chains r

B*y DiBtrlct Track Association, Bent for Track..

$76.00

12.60

19.80
l-.so
fOOO
23.38
2>.00

164.00
96.00

81.00
125.00

1,000.00

Total I1.0J.05

EXPENSES—HELP AT TRACK
J. A. Duatln, Superintendent 8139 20
Maroby, per Dust In 12.04

Stewart, per Dnstln 30.00

Blow, per Dnstln 1*.25

White, per Dustln 8.78

On Gates, etc 154 00

Total 8381.20

ADVERTISING AND PRINTING.
L. P. Fisher I 18.00

Opnenbeini, signs. 46 00
Hotel Gazette 1000
Ohrontcl" 66.70

Brooke Sign Co 30.00

Don F MllUr, Street Cars 18 00
Examiner 67 00
Bulletin 18.00

Call 60.00

Report 36.00

Post 3600
Pan Franci«co Bill Posting Co 9 00
NewB Letter 4 00
Hlck-JnJd Co., Printing 84 78

Hlcks-Jndd Co.. Printing 133.30

Bbekdeb and Sfobtbm an Advertising for Entries, Print-
ing and Postage 181 15

Valentine.* Co 8 00
Walkup & Oo
Murdock * Co
McSorley

Total. .'.-"
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RECAPITULATION SDMUEB MEETING.

RECEIPTS

,

Entrance Purses and Stakes.,

PriYllegeB
Gate

3,835.00

J.U64.75

2,066.50

Total *",

DISBURSEMENTS.

Ebtrance returned $
PurseB and Stakes "" 10.

Advertising and Printing 1

Miscellaneous Espenees 1.

Help at Track

Total 81*

Debited to Profit and Loss on Summer Meeting 2

FALL MEETING.
receipts.

Entrance to Purses and Stakes,

Yearling Stake - S

Two-Vear-Old 8take
Tbree-Year-Old Stake
Four-Year Old Stake
Two- Year-Old, 2:50 Class
Three- Xear-Old, 2:35 Class
Four-Year-Old, 2:30 Glass
Yearling Aspirant
Two-£ear-01d Aspirant
Tbree-Year-Old Aspirant
Four- Year-Old Aspirant
2:17 01aBS, 81,000 Putbo
2:26 Class, S600 Purse
2:^0 Class, StSOO Purse
Free-For-All Pace, 51,000 Purse
Special S800 Purse ,

Special Pace, $400
Special Trot ?4j0 Purse

280.00

,851.P0

,016.15

693.06
381.10

2?0 90
,285.65

3F0 00
510.00
4.0 00
345 00
I Hi 00
630 00
310 00
320 i

B60Q0
140 >0

15'00
300.00
420 00
80 00

400 00
X'iO.t

160-00
160 00

Total Entrance received ?6,Q05.OO

PRIVILEGES.
pool 81,64288

Wheel 70010
Lunch 60 00

Programmes 20.00

Candy 26 00

Shade 40 0°

Total received for privileges $2,477.88

GATE.

First Day I C88 60

Second Day - 2B7.1

Third Day iM.OQ
Fourth Day 43i.0O

Total received at gate $1,664.50

DISBURSEMENTS.

PURSES AND STAKES.

Yearling Free-For.All Stakes 8 380. 00

Two-Year-OldFree-For All StakeB 610 00

Three-Year-Old Free- *"«*All Stakes 4;0 0J

*our-Year-Old Eree For-All Stakes 345 00

Two Year Old, 2.50 Class 680.00

Three-Year-Old, 2:36 Class 530.00

Four-Sear-Old, 2-30 Class 330.00

Yearling Asp rant Stake 3*0 00

2:17 Class, Purse Sl.0.0 7*0.00

2:J6CJass, ^urae $600 600.00

Free For-All Pace, Puree 81,COO 900.00

SpecialTrot, Purse «8 7*0.00

SpecialPace, Purse S4U0 40 '.80

Special Trot, Purge $100 860.00

Special Free Pace. Purs'? $200 200 i

Total Purses and Stakes $7, 415 00

ENTRANCE RETURNED.
ColtStakes $ 20.00

2-2U OlasB Trotting, Purse S600 80 00

Total

.

: ILO.00

ADVERTISING AND PRINTING.

California Fence Advertising Co $ 21 CO
Bulletin 27.00

Call 61.60

Chronicle 58.28

Examiner 77. 70

Report 33.05

Post 36.00

Putting out Posters 8 00
Swan for Signs 27 00
Beeedeb and Spobtsman, Adv for Entries and Postage 328.46
Hicks-Judd Ou., Printing 37.76

Hicks, Judd Co., Printing 65.76

Murdock & Co., Printing 14X0
JLangton & Co., Printing 2 00

BillPoBtlng 14 26

Total Advertising and Printing 8811.73

MISCELLANEOUS EXPENSES.
B. D. Leggett 85.00

Music 17600
Band Wagon 40.00
Chairs 62.60
Membership N. T. A. (one half). 76.00
Rent of Traofe 500.0J

Total $828.60

HELP AT TRACK.
Gate, etc.. $ 141.60

13.10Men, per Duslln.,

RECAPITULATION FALL MEETING.
RECEIPTS.

Entrance to purBes and stakes $ 6,005. CO
PrivilegeB „ ~ .. 2,477 88
Gate „ 1,664.50

Total $10,137.88

DISBURSEMENTS.
PurBeB and Stakes $ 7,415.00
Entrance returned™ iuu.no
Advertising and printing 811.73
Miscellaneous expenses 868.50
Help at track „ 154 50

Credit, profit and loss...

GENERAL CASH ACCOUNT.
RECEIPTS AND CREDITS 189).

OaBh on band December 1, 1390 „ $
Membership fees „
Annual dues .. __
Entrance O. A. Hlckok Account 1890 „ „.,.....

H. W. Crabb
" W. S. Hobart

Overpaid, returned L. Funk "
Becond payment Stanford StakeB for 1892.

First '* " " " 1893 „....

Net profit Fall Meeting „„..

Total $ 6

DISBURSEMENTS AND DEBITS.
G. M. Bush, 1890 $ 2.01
Rebate allowed Sparruw k Co 24 UO
Stamboul Cup , 180.00
Net loss Summer Meeting.... 2.286.fi5
Secretary's salary and rent 900 00
Cash In hande of Treasurer 2,6u6.13

LIABILITIES OF THE ASSOCIATION.
Entrance money In trust Stanford Stakes 1&92-....... „.„..„•

6i5.U0
l.ltn.00

1 50.00
10.00

175.00
1.50

290.00
410.00
797.65

Entrance money Aspirant StakeB under protest ..

Total „ _

850.00
470.00
630 00

The present net oash on hand belonging to the General

Food of the Association is $656.13.

DUE THE ASSOCIATION.
Annual d ues, \

Membership 25

Total $610

MEMBERSHIP.
MemberBhip 1890 „ 130
New members - 25

Resigned .. 6

Present membership 147

Respectfully submitted,

Jas. P. Kerr, Seoretary.

TREASURER'S REPORT.
To the President and Directors of the Pacific Coast Trotting

Horse Breeders' Association:

I submit herewith the Treasurer's report for the year 1S91:

By caeh on hand December 5, 1890 9 2,033.63

By amount received from Dec. 5, 1890, to Dec. 7, ls9l 25,244.13

$27,282,76

To cash paid Snndry Warrants...

Cash on hand December 7, 1891 9 2,606.13

N. T. Smith, Treasurer.

A number of the members present expressed themselves as

being well pleased with the condition of the affairs of the As.

sociation, which showed a considerable growth in member-

ship; and the fact that the members take an interest in the

Association is demonstrated by the liberal way in which

they meet the regular dues. At one time it was thought

possible an assessment would be required to meet the losses at

the summer meeting.

The association has the honor of having given the largest

purses offered to trotting horses on the ooast this year, and

notwithstanding the light attendance at the meeting where

these purses were given, by the careful management of the

Board during the season the association finishes the year in

good shape.

THE MEETING OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS.

There being five members of the Board of Directors pres-

ent, the required number for the quorum, a Directors' meet-

ling was held for the purpose of electing officers of the Board

for the ensuing year, Yice-President Burke in the chair.

The first business taken up by the Bmrd was the drawing of

lots for the terms of office of the Directors eUoted at a post-

poned meeting held April 13, 1891, with the following result 1

L. H. Mcintosh, one yeai term; R. Gird, two years' term; S.

N. Straube and Wm. Oorbitt, three yearB* term each. The
resignation of Mr. Coombs as President and Director of the

Bjard was presented, Mr. Coombs statiDg that his business

would prevent his giving the office the attention he thought

it required. His resignation was accepted, and, on motion,

the Board unanimously passed a resolution tendering Mr.

Coombs a vote of thanks for the courteous and efficient way

he had filled the office and expressing their regret that he

should find it necessary to take this step. Nominations to

fill the vacancy in the Board made by the resignation of Mr.

Coombs being in order, the name of Job. Cairn Simpson was

presented, and Mr. Simpson was duly elected a member of

the Board of Directors. Mr. Simpson was then unanimously

elected President of the association. He took the chair,

and Mr. Salisbury's resignation as a member of one of

the Board of Directors was presented, and Mr. Cbas S. Wei-

land elected as Director in bis place. Mr. F. H. Burke was

re-elected Vice-President of the association; Mr. Loeber was

re-elected Second Vice-President, and Capt. N. T. Smith re-

elected Treasurer. The matter of electing a Seoretary for

the ensuing year was oariied over until the next meeting.

whioh will be held the Becond Monday in January at the

rooms of the association.

The election of Mr. Joseph Cairn Simpson to the Presi-

dency of the Association means "the right man in the right

place," and will give general satisfaction to breeders all over

the coast. To a strong and well-defined love of fair play

and honest racing he adds nearly forty years' experience as

a breeder and developer of young trotters, as well as an in-

ventor of many useful appendages in the training art. Mr.

Simpson is thoroughly in love with our beautiful and grow-

ing State, and bad he arrived here in the golden days of '49

he could not have been more thoroughly enthusiastic in pres-

sing every measure that could conduce to the prestige of the

State as the cradle and nursery of the light-harness horse. In

addition to this, Mr. Simpson enjoys the honor of having bred

the dam of the only two stallions from one mare that have

entered the 2:20 list; and both those stallions, Anteeo, 2:16$,

and Antevolo, 2:19} at four years old, were foaled his prop-

erty. As a writer, he has no superior and few equals, if any,

on any subject upon which he seas fit to write-, and it will be

years before any book meets the «ye of the reading public

which will equal hii "Horse Portraiture," either for graaa-

fol verbiage or strong imagery wholly devoid of slang. He
has devoted a life-time to the development of th« American
trotter, and while all do not agree with his methods, his

coarse has been suoh as to command the respect of those who
differed with him and did so in all sincerity. Although long
past the three-quarter pole of sixty yeara, bis health is rag-

ged, and be brings into his new field of labor a Bound mind
within a Bound body. Gratified as are all the California

breeders at his election to a position whioh he is certain to

fill with dignity and impartiality, we incline to the belief that

hie friends at the Eist (whose name is legion) will be equally

demonstrative in their expressions of delight at seeing him
chosen as the bead of an association whose advancement is

already an assured faot. The Breeders' Association has suc-

cessfully weathered all the storms that beset the eariier days

of suoh associations. Its roll of membership is daily on the

increase and its financial condition oould not be more pro -

perous when its age is taken into consideration. With Mr.

Simpson at its helm it* progresses one of the moral car-

taint ies.

Doings of the National T. H. B. Association.

New Yoek, December 9 1891.

The annual meeting of the National Trotiing Horse Breed
era' Association was held to-day. The executive committee

reported regarding its dealings with John H. Wallace, com-
piler of the trotting horse register. A committee has alto

been appointed io confer with the National and American
Trotting Associations w ith reference to securing unity of

method in acoepting new recoids. Hon. Leland Stanford,

Hon. B. F. Tracy, T. D. Packer and C. H. Pratt were re-

eleoted members of the Executive Committee and E. G. Poo-

little of Connecticut io place of Charles Backman, resigned.

The Bum of $250 was voted toward a fund for erectirg a
monument to the noted sire, Hambletonian Senator Stan-
ford sent a check. The total is now $1,500.
The election of officers for the following year reeul ed:

President, H. W. T. Mali, New York; vice president, Seoa'or
Leland Stanford, California; secretary, D. T. Packer, Ntw
York; treasurer, W. F. Redmond. Morristown.
Measures have been taken towards securiog the rights

which the committee thinks have teen monopolized by a
syndicate of wealthy breeders composing the American Trot-
ting Register Association . The committee declared at tbe
meeting of representative breeders in Cnioago last April,

when the project to relieve Wallace of the cootract of the
register assumed material shupe, and it was inferentially un-
derstood the National Association of Trotting Horse Breed-
ers would succeed to such rights as had been in the
hands of Wallace. The National Breeders have been ignored
instead by tbe syndicate. It is asserted the latter adopted a
rule allowing pacers with a record of 2:25 or better to be
registered as trotters.

Californians in particular and the people of tbe Pacific
Coast in general will be pleased to see ^uch an enthuiastio
breeder as Senator Stanford so fittingly honored by the
National Trotting Horse Breedeis' Association. California
has taken such a leading position, however, on the trotting
turf, that she could not well be pUeed in tbe background.
The officers of ttiiB association are thoroogbly representative
men, and tbe new officers will doubtless conduct its affairs

with marked ability.

"Work of the Board of Review.

Late on the afternoon of December 2d, in New York City,

the Board of Review of the National Trotting Association

handed down tbe decisions in oases that were pending before

them this morning. They reinstated S. A. Ferguson, of St.

Mary's, Ohio, who drove Pilgrim, alias Mountain Boy, for

Frank Rogers, of Ridgeway, Pa., and also John E. Walsh, of

New Jersey, who was expelled at Trenton, N J., on July 9th,

1890, for ringing with Maggie W., formerly Fame. Tbe case
of Dr. Sales, owner of tbe famous trotting borse Temple Bar,
was opened. Dr. Sales and his driver, George W. Spears,
were expelled for alleged flagrant abuse of priv leges and vio-

lation of tbe rules at Cleveland, Ohio, last August. It was
charged in the complaint that Temple Bar was pulled by
Driver Spears by order of Dr. Sales, tbe purpose being to

lose the race, which in tbe estimation of tbe judges could
have been won in straight beats had the horse been proper-y
piloted. Dr. Sates iu his answer to the charges avers ne
did not instruct Spears to pull the borse to lose, but did
warn him not to pump him out by hard driving in the fin-t

two beats. Temple Bar, he declared, was a horse of marvel-
ous endurance and fitted to trot in long contests. It was bis

intention to win tbe race, and for that reason he protested
against the nnseating of Spears after be had lot-t tbe first

three beats. He did not believe at the time that there was
anybody else wbo could drive Temple Bar aoiteso well.

When George W. Wilson was put up behind Temple B >r and
drove him out a winner in the fjurtb, fifth and sixth heats,

there was no one more pleased than he, and be so declared
to the judges at the tim°. He declared that be had not bet a
dollar on tbe race, directly or indirectly. Decision was post-

poned nntil next spring.

Mount Hood, 2:22 3 4-

This handsome son of Eros, 2;294, needs but little intri -

duotion to all seekers of exceedingly well bred, speedy stal-

lioDs. His breeding warrants the belief that he is of the kind

that will transmit his trotting proclivities and his grand

conformation to his progeny. Eros, bis bire, is by

the immortal E'ectioueer out of that famous broodmare, Son-
tag Mohawk, which stands to-day among tbe most illustri-

ous of great broodmares. Alice, tbe dam of Mooot Hoor*, is

also the dam of Alfred, one of tbe choicest, stallions th*t

has been reserved at Palo Alto, and he is tbe eire of Lang-
ton, 2:27.1. Her Bire, Almont 33, is now looked upon by
horsemen as one of the greatest sires that ever lived. Her
dam, Norma, by Alexander's Norman, has already gained re-

nown as the dam of Norval, 2;17i, sire of Norlaine, 2:31},
the first yearling that ever brought the Palo Alto Stock Firm
into prominence as a kindergarten for record-breaker?. Nor-
val is also tbe aire of Norhawk,2:20 at three yeais and Nov-
elist, 2;27i at two years. Alexander's Norman has two other
daughters at Palo Alto that have come info ptomirer'oe.

May Queen, 2:20, dam of Maiden, 2:23, and May King,2:24£,
and Lula, 2:1-3, whose daughter, Lnla Wilkes, produced tbe
great three-year-old Advertiser, 2:16, so it can be seen that

such a strain is not to be ignored. Looking at the pedigree
of Mount Hood, one cannot h>. lp saying: "What a royally-

bred stallion he is!" But to look at him as he stands before

you, his perfect conformation, color, size and likeness to his
sire and grandsire is more than gratifyiog.

I nsed Simmons Liver Regulator for indigestion, wi h
immediate relief—O. G. Sparks, ex-Mayor, Macon, Ga.

XAPA SODA la sold in all saloons, restaurants and drag stores b
tbe Pacific Oo&Bt.
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California's New 2:30 Performers.

Following is a list of horses that have trotted or paoed in

2:30 during the year 1S91. We have furnished the names of

those sired by California horses or those that have been
identified with the trotting interests of this State, and
have placed them nnder their sires. The dams of these

performers are given wherever we oould get them
handily, bat there seems to have been a disposition on the

part of some owners to withhold the names and breeding of

the dams. We shall be pleased to 611 this list with the pedi-

grees of the dams if sent in immediately.

A. W, Richmond

—

Leon, dam by Consternation 2:22£
Dick Richmond, dam by Ben Wade 2:2'}

Richelieu, dam by Ventura 2:291
Larco, dam Brown Crockett, by Overland 2:21

Altert T\ .—
Little Albeit, dam Stir Mare, by Roach's American 8tsr..2:17j
Flowing Tide (p) 2;22i

Alcantara

—

Wllbesdale dam by Thorndale 2:29

Alfred—
Laagton. dam Laura 0.. by Electioneer 2:261

Almoone

—

Delmaa, dam Queen, by George M. Patchen Jr. SI 2:23

Arthnrtoo

—

Sheeny 2:29J

Antelope

—

Ned Locke m
Alex. Batton

—

General Logan 2:235

Laura Z 2:25

Lucy B. , a 2:27!

Tom Ryder (pj 2:lbJ

Abbotsford

—

Abbotaford Jr., dam by American Boy 2:28J
Nntford (p), dam Annie Nutwood, by Nutwood 2:28

Suniise, dam Belle, by Signal 2:251

Ansel, 2:20—
Ariana, dam Rebecca, by Gen. Benton 2:26

Norrla, dam Norma, by Alexander's Norman 2:22£

Clarion, dam Consolation, by Dictator 2:251

Alcazar

—

Kebir, dam Yerba Santa, bv Santa Claus 2:28i
Kaffir 2::<0

Sacramento Girl, dam by Flaxtail 2:30

Oaltllda 2-25i

Altora

—

Hattle F 2:18

Anteeo

—

Mtudee 2:2*1

Myitle, a, dam Luella, by Nutwood 2:1«1

James Madison, 7, dam Lucy Patchen, by George M.
Patchen Jr 2:17J

Sunset 2:295

Anteeo, Jr.
Hailstorm, dam by St. Clair 2:30

Apex—
Dot, dam by Red Cloud 2:29i

Brown Jug—
Mary O , dam Betsy, by Budd Dable 2:291

San Carlos (p), dam Hattie 8 2:29

Black Ralph—
Keepsake, dam Bent 2-291

Beverly Wilkes

—

Billy Tbornhlll, dam Emily, by George Wilkea 2:211

Baywood

—

Dr. Swift (p) 2:20

Bawtelle (p) 2:20i

Bob Mason

—

Bob Mason, Jr., dam by Inca 2:30

Bismark

—

Lady Markham (p) 2:234

Bell Boy-
Bridal Bells, dam TrouBseau, by Nutwood 2:271

Billy Hayward

—

Setting Sun 2:29£

Brigadier—
Brignoli

Chimes

—

Chimes Girl,2 2:26

Clay Duke—
DelRey 2:29

Conductor

—

Ski paway 2:i!9*

California Nutwood

—

Marwood 2:S

.2:29£

Belle Porter. .2:30

Clay-
Hazel.

Dawn

—

Silky (p), dam Gazelle.

Anna Belle
Oaknnt
Oabhurst

...2:221

...2:27).

.. 2:24£

...2:24i

Dexter Prince—
Crown Prince, dam by Chieftain 2:25

Dexter PrinceBB, dam by Mambrino WilkeB *:/*%

Chloe, dam by Hawthorne 2:24

Del Pa9o •
- :

#,
Maggie, dam by Peerless • *^'S

.2:20$
Detractor-

Oakland (p)

Direotoi— „ _ .,
_.

Direct (p), 6, dam Echora, by Echo 2.0b

Directress, dam Paclfio Maid, by Elmo 2.2*1

Evangeline,3 "".".MttEmma 2-25?

XatieV. dam Alpha Me'diuni, by Happy Medium 2:26

Stella C Z:9U

Del Sur—
, „ , ,.„„

Del Win (p), dam lmogene, by Norwood *.**>*.

Dorsey's Nephew—
George N. (p), dam by Norfolk *•"»

Elmo

—

2 .80
Billy Johnson

Elect-
Elect Moore, dam by Bonner

El Capitan

—

„..,
Asbton *

Echo—
#2.2j.

Deputy '

Elector—
_ 2-22

Lizzie F, 4
1"!a:22

Flora M 2-29
Lecb

'.'.""'.'.'.'.'.'.•i-.m
Ella M , 3 q.2'V
Pleasanton. 8, dim by Tarascon. . ... . . .... £ -

Electriua, 2. dam btemwinder, by Venture £
«»

Electrlce, 3 :""\. t'V, 2'ST1

Electresi, 5, dam Sugar plum.byLodl -'»

.2:27

Electioneer

—

Truman, dam Teli e. by Gen. Benton 2:

Advertiser, dam Lula Wilkes 2:

Bernal, dam Rebecca, by G«n. Benton 2

Hugo, dam Helpmate, by PI met 2;

Legal Test, dam Maria, by Don Victor 2
Amigo, dam Nadine, by Wlldldle 2
Idlemay, dam May, by Wlldfdie 2
Sonoma, dam Bontig Mohawk, tiy Toronto Sonttg 2
Adiiie Lee II., dam Addle Lee, by Culver's Black Hawk. ...z
Wild May, dam May. by Wlldldle 2:

Aldeana, dam Eliza Dolpb, by Wlldldle 2:

Mies Naud, dam NiOine. by Wlldldle 2:

Arion, 2, dam Manette, by Nutwood 2i

Gen. Wellington, dam Waxana, by Gen. Benton 2:

Elpctrlx, dam Lady Ruaaell, by Harold 2;

Starlight, 2, dim Bailie Benton, by Gen. Benton 2
Bell Bird, 1, dam Beautiful Belle, by The Moor 2
Monterey, dam Minx, by Don Victor 2
Moitt Rose, dam RoBemout, by Pledmoi t 2
Marv.n, dam Bright EyeB, by Gen. Benton 2

Bt-llefiower, 2. dam Beautiful BellB, by The Moor 2:

Tiny, 2, dam Telle, by Gen. Benton 2;

Ah Tbtre. dam Lizzie, by Wlldldle 2:

Veda, dam lmm, by Gen. Benton 2
Ooquttte, dam Lina K., by Don Victor
Fowler Boy, dam Gttzelle, by Piimus
MInet. dam Minx, by Don Victor 2:

Commotion, dam Sontig Dixie, by Toronto Sontag 2
Oecillan, 2, dam Cecil, by Gen. Benton ,2

Electwood.dam Amrah, by Nutwood .... 2
Emma It., dam Emma Robaoa, by Woodburn 2
Re-Election, dam Lady Russell, by HaroM 2

Candidate, dam Norab, by Messenger Duron
Linnet, dam Lizzie Whlpa, by Enquirer 2:

Helena. 2, dam Lady Helen, by Mambiino 1789 2

23
16

21
211

295
:16£

:271

:2b

30
30
25

24
10i
3D
28*

2-ft

2C1

:2iJ

:22i

:2«i

215
;2B1

:2°J.

•291

:27i

;28J

-.2 1

:26|.

:29l

:29i

Eros

—

Daylight, dam Crazy 2:'0

Mount Hood, dam Alice, by Almont 2:222

My-My 2:2fl
OroFlno 2:29

Maraquin 2:30

Fallis—
Menlo Fallis, dam Dazzle 2:275
Falrose, dam Eoseleaf, by Buccaneer 2:29£

General Benton

—

Millard, dam Daisy Miller, by Electioneer 2:21

Benefactor, dam Frolic, by Harry Clay 15 2:30

Bentoneer, dam Guess, by Electioneer 2*281

George Washington

—

Blue Dick (p) 2:30

Guy Wilkes—
Allanna(p), dam Mollis Drew, by Wlnthrop 2:18

Nutwood Wilkes, 3, dam Lida W., by Nutwood 2 201
Verona Wilkes, dam Glen Ellen, by Art burton 2:27J
Raven Wilkes, dam Sunny Blope Belle, by The Moor 2-30

Gladiator

—

Alex. MoOord 2.30

Guy K„ by Guy Wilkes—
Dr. Halle (p) 2:271

Grosvenor—
Lady Grosrenor 2:271

Grand Moor

—

Abdol, dam Holcomb mare 2:28

Hawthorne

—

Pet Thome 2:29

Thorwood 2:2nJ
Tbornwood. dam Maicb Fourth, by Hambletonian 723 2:27}
BayTborne 2:25
Oapt. Thome (p) 2:19

Paladin, dam by Hambletonian 725 2:29J

Homer

—

Vivian 2:27

Inca

—

Inca Jr., dam Black haw x Belle 2:291

Incas, dam May Day 2-14J
Jim L»ach, dam by Sacramento 2-281

Idaho Patchen

—

Maud Patchen, dam Maud W 2:251

Hiram

—

Maud 2:30

Ira Wilkes—
Jud Wilkei : 2:28

Judge Salisbury

—

Rory O'More (p), dam Lizzie. byA. W. Richmond ..2:lfl;

Granberry(p» 2:30

Jolly—
Ecltctlo (p), dam Belle, by Ethan Allen Jr 2:30

Jim Melvenna

—

Eeno(p), dam Hattle 8 2:24

Joker-
John L 2:22

Le Grande

—

GrandlBBimo, dam Norma, by ArtburtDn 2:27^

Matadon

—

Athadon, 1, dam Athalle, by Harkaway 2:27

May Boy

—

Vernon, 3 2.2(1$

Col. May, 4 2:251

Mambrino Wilkes

—

Bay Wilkea 2:25

Mambrino (Carr's)

—

Maud H-, dam by Don Voorbeei 2:282

Bt. Patrick 2-261

Monroe Chief

—

Monroe 8. (p) 2:20

Miei Monroe, dam by A. W. Richmond 2:27

MoGinty—
Olaremont 2:28

MoDonald Chief-
Maud 2:29

Nephew-
Geneve 2:2"i
Ecru 2-30

Norval—
Norhawk, 3, dam Sontag Mohawk, by Toronto Sontag. 2:18

Novelet, 2 2;27

Nutwood-
El Captain 2:29

Wormwood 2:30

Promptor—
Actor, dam Etulka, by Saltan 2:27J

Piedmont

—

Charley, 0, (p), 3, dam Bloomfield Maid, by Hamble-
tonian Jr 2:181

Reliance

—

Tippo Tib, dam by Hambletonian 725 2:28

Robert St. Clair—
Howard St. Clair (p), dam Belle 2:23

Stambonl—
Bedondo, dam Wlldo 2:281

Btamnal 2:30

Stamul 2: JO

Santa Clans

—

Kris Kringle 2-2*4

San Joieip) 2:30

Sterling—
Dr. MoFarland 2:28*
Haviland <p) .2:27
Magartb (p) 2:2flJ

Btratnard. 2:27*

Bee(p) *.:2fli

St Bel-
Belle Onward, 2 2:2t
Free, 3 2:291

Sam Purdy—
Sam HiokBon 2:28J
Three Tips 2:J0

Stein way

—

Lily (p), dam BloomBeld Maid, by Hambletonian Jr 2:2^1
Btden, dam Bloomfield Maid, by Hambletonian Jr 2:211
William Wood, dam Rainona, by Aoteeo 2-281

Strathearn

—

Plunkett, dam Fly 2:23

Sphinx

—

Gift ONeer, 2 2:212

Sable Wilkes—
Maoleay, 2, dam Mamie Comet, by Nutwood 2:22J
Sabtna, dam b.va, by Le Grande 2:271

StraDger—
Boodle, dam Flda 2:2'I

Sultac—
Amarth 2:28
Black Pilot 2:29;
St. Lookout, 2 2:26
Sultaoa Boy 2:29;

Sidney

—

Frou-Fron, 1, dam Flirt, by Buccaneer 2:261
Faust i (p>. 1. dam Fauetlna, by Crown Poiot 2:22]
Capid, dam Venus, by Captain Webeter 2:18
Serena, dam Blonde, by Elmo. 2:28!
TblBtle 2:1 it

Sid Fleet, 2, dam Fleet, by Buccaneer 2;2Cl
Birdy 2:21
Lady H 2:21

Maggie McDowell 2;2li
Binders 2 :26i
Banta Rita 2:261
Sidenia 2:261
Sybil 2 271

Tilton Almont

—

Annie E 2-2*1

W. W 2:291

Tom Benton

—

Sbylock dam Brown Jennie, by Dave Hi)l Jr 2:21

Tremont

—

Prince (p) 2:25J

Teoumaeb—
Daisy 2.26J

Ulster Wilkes—
Nilea Beauty 2:25^

WhipS-
Warlock 2:281

Weatherhead*s Woodnut

—

Rjckwood, dam by Washington 2-29

Woolaey

—

Abeto (p), dam Abbess, by Mohawk Chief 2:281

Waxy—
J. Irwin O 2:27i

William Corbitt—
Ben Corbitt, dam Jessie II., byA. W. Richmond 2:30

Breeding Unknown

—

Ed Biggs 2:^0
W. W 2:28

Dictator Wilkes 2:19J

A count of the new-comers to the 2:39 list sired by Cali-

fornia horses or those who got their records here shows 22S

trotters and pacers, more than doubling the number we pre*

dioted would oome in this season—a total which it was con-

sidered impossible for California Ds to reach. It is certainly

a great showing for onr breeders, and they should feel ex-

ceedingly proud of it.

North Pacific Li«t ot Newf:30 Trotters.

Altamont 3600—
Altao -
Canemab ™,
McM Inovllle Maid _ „...-

Pearl Fisher.. .. .„__ , ......

Pricemont

Autocrat (Dead)

—

Little Frank ™ 2;

Almont Medium 2133—
Mark Medlnm : 2;

Challenger 1064—
Challenger Chief ™ 2;

Inauguration

—

Nick L 2

Kisbar 1273—
Democrat __......&

Lemont 12.717—
Lady Spokane _ 2:

Morookus

—

Klamath 2;

Planter 2513—
Pandora ~~» 2:

Path6Dder. 10981—
Jim Blaine 2:

Young Rattler 2

Rookwood 1467,—
Blackwood —.„,„...... 2;

No Hi I'uciilf siro. of : :*o Pacem.

Duroo Prince

—

Rosa O 2

Hannibal by Hambletonian Mambrino 5241—
Hannibal Jr 2:

Oneco, by Altamont, 3600—
Delco 2:

:22\,

:30
:28

:2t»K
;26

:26K

:25X

:26X

:26

26

;23X

26!^
30

B7M

Billiards.

While the admirers of this intellectual pastime are enjoy-

ing themselves in the East by seeing matches and tourna-
ments, it seems that San Franoisoans are doomed to disap-

pointment in that respect. Why it is so is a problem, for it

ib a well-known fact that the billiard instrnctor. Prof.

MoOleery, is and always has been ready to play anyone in

the profession. To a layman it seems that the billiard man-
ufacturers should encourage the game by arranging contests

for amateurB and professionals.

Messrs. MoCleery, Saylor and Spinks—three of our lead-

ing experts—offered to eaoh place $50 or $100 in the hands
of a leadinc billiard honse here some time since (one month),
providing they would put np an emblem of supremacy and
arrange a tournament for the Paoitio Coast ohampionBhip,
open for all players west of the Missouri river, at the balk-
line game.
A refuBal to do anything was the result. We fear the game

is going "down hill" on this coast for want of a little asBist-

unoe. "Cirom."'
. «

Driving Coats and Fine Clothing.

Attention is called to the advertisement in another column
of the famous clothiers, Boos Bros., 27 to 37 Eearnv i

Their stock of elegant overcoats, driving coals on

ing goods are unsurpassed by that of any establi

the Pacific Coast, and their prices are wonderfully
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California-bred 2:20 Trotters and Pacers.

TROTTERS.

2:f81—SudoI 2:18 —MontroBe
•2:ti$l—Palo Alto Mount Vernon
y;lui—Arion Sable Wilkes
^:11 —Stamboul 2:183—Direct

i!:12i—Margaret 8. Vlda Wilkes
2:l^i-Vic H. Lucy R.

2:14i -HomeBtake 2:18*—Boniti
3:14}—Incas Sulsun
2:113—Fauetluo Sister

2:16 —Arub 2:182 —Ool. Lewis
Balkan Da tii

2:16 —Advertiser Wells Fargo
Manzanlta 2:19 —Graves

2:164—Guide Tempest
2:16J -Alfreds. 2:193 - Bell Boy

Anteeo Maggia E.

Ladywell Overman
Woodnut Bister

2:16i -AmiRO Una Wilkes
Occident 2:l9i—Antevolo

2:17 —Silas Skinner fllnda Rose
2-17J—Adair Moses S.

Campbell's Electioneer Myrtle
Little Albert Romero
Lot Slocum 2:191 —Alfred G.
Frank M. Beaury Mc.

2:171 -Allen Roy Dictator Wilkes
Lilly Stanley 2:20 —Albert W.
Norval Ansel
Nellie R. Eelle Echo
Regal Wilkes Conde

2:17i—Cyrus R. Charles Derby
Electricity Delmar
James Madison Don Thomas
Lillian Wilkes Hazel Wilkes
Sally Bentoj Jim L.

Wanda Lee
2:18 —Cupid Glendfne

Lord Byron Strathway

PACJ5RS.

2:06 —Direct 2:181 -Lida W.
2:10 -Cricket 2:185 -Charlie C.

2:llj—Gold Leaf 2:183 -Tom Ryder
2:111—Adonis 2:19- Covtttei —J
2:12 —Yolo Maid Longworth
2:131—Arrow Maud C.

i!:M ' -Gold Medal Prussian Maid
2:14J—Rupee 2:191 -Thistle
2:16 —Alinont Patchen 2:19?, —Dan Voorhees

Belmont Boy Captain Thorne
Edwin C. 2193 -Belle Button
Ned Winslow Sidnev

2:16 —Princess Alice Rory O'More
2:lf.'.-Home8take 2:20 --Cbief Thorn

Cssaar Dr. Swift
2 :11?(—Defiance Lady St. Clair

2:18 —AHannah Maude
Hutimer Monroe 8.

Ha "tie F. Tony Lee

Goiner for the Two Minutes.

IE the rain had not come down as it did early in the last

week and shut out speeding at Stockton on the kite track,

there is no knowing ho? muoh the youngsters of the Valen-

gin Farm wonld have lowered the record. Sanders clearly

meant business, and Fansta Barkis-like, was apparently
willin*. All the time the California-bred trotters of reoowned
blood are drawiDg to the pole star of the trotting turf. The
ne plus ultra of trottiog Bpeed—the honest mile in two min-
utes. F<iust, in his age, was popularly believed to be the

devil. It seems to be the pride and parpose of Fausta to

beat the devil with wheels. Froa-Frou and Bell Bird are

emulative, and as Oapt'in Cuttle put it, are; "esoelled by tew

and eknlled by none." It is not a case in which one whoa!
was tread upon another's heel. They all show heela them-
selves, and no whoa to it until after the wire is passed with
the tumultuous '"hurrah," resonant as over an exciting elec-

tion victory at the defeat of time. Instead of being caught
by the fishhook Time himself must be contend with catohiog

tbese record-smashing California-bred trotters by the tail.

They are not of the Hibernian bother 'em—there are
none to drive before them.

The Great M. W. Hicks' Sale-

No breeder in California has collected a more valuable

atoefe of broodmares than Dr. M. W. Hicks, of Saoramento.
Ill-health compels him to dispose of them now. Every one
who has ever known the genial judge of trotters and thorough
student deeply sympathizes with him in his affliction, and no
doubt all who can possibly attend the sale, which takes place
Janoary 27th, will do so, for suoh an opportunity to secure

exoellent broodmares, colts and fillies will not ocour for many
years. Bead the advertisement and send for a catalogue.

Occident Stake.

By referring to our advertising columns it will be observed

that entries for the Ocoldeut Stake for 1S94 (a trotting stake

for foals of 1891) will close Janoary 1, 1892. This will be

one of tho principal events of 1891. and is worthy of the at-

tention of all breeders.

Saratoga Stakes Open.

The Saratoga Stakes and Kentucky Stakes, to be run for

over the famous Saratoga course in 1892, are now open to

owners of thoroughbreds as, are a number of princely ones
for 1893 Sl6 the association's advertisement in another
columa and address the Secretary, tS Whitehead, Hotel
KensiDgton, Fifth avenue and Fifteenth street, New York
City *

^

The following dispatch from Oshkosh, Wis , December 8th
will be of interest to the people of this Coast. Captain J. W.
Office, of Tracey and J. O. Gerrity, of this city, were ar-

rested to-day for the orime of enteriug and driving "rirjgerB"

upon association tracks, the specific charge relating to the
horse Joeslyn and the races held at the Oshkosh fair Inst fall.

Josslyn, it is claimed, was purchased by Captain J. W. Offi-

cer in California in 1889. He was then known as J R., and
had a three-year-old record of 2:24. Gerrity drove this

horse and two others, Lena H. and Cap. C, for two years,

winning $S,000 on associated tracks. Under an act passed
at the last session of the Legislature, "ringing" is punished
by impiisonment for from one to three years and a fine not
to exceed $1,000. This horse is by Richards' Elector, and
is well known on California tracks.

The advertisement of Mr. H. 0. JudsoD's thoroughbred
horses will be found in another column—colls and fillies

sired by Wildid'e and Monday*Final. Wildidle is a wonder -

ful oli horse when his limited opportunities are considered.

He will be twenty-three years old next year, and is hearlier

and sounder tl?an most stallions of ten years his junior. He
has completely outlasted all his old turf rivals, and is a good
horse yet. He is a brother in blood to Spendthrift, Miser
and Felloworaft, all noted sires of winners at the East, and
was quite as good a racehorse as either of them.

If there is anything that can surpass the training oart

patented and manufactured by J. A. Bi)z, of Pleasanton, the
viriouB traioers and drivers on this coast would like to see it.

They say "Bill's cart cannot be equalled."

J. B. Cole advertises in this issue a number of very Sue
broodmares for sale at a very reasonable prioe. they are all

in foal to that handsome, speedy Antevolo stallion Jay Bee
See; the produce, therefore, will be valuable.

There is hardly a better known veterinary dentiBt on the
coast than C. L. Taylor, of 1336 Market street. His reputa-
tion for performing operations on the teeth of horses has
been earned through his skillfnluess and ability. He has
no equal on this coast in this branch of the veterinary pro-
fession, consequently his work gives utmost satisfaction.

A full brother to the great Hanover, called Houston, has
been Bold for $800 by Mr. M. k\ Dwyer. He was no part of

a race horse, and if he should outbreed that famous performer
(although there is no great probability of suoh a thing), how
the breeding doctrinaires would Btare when the returns for

the year were compiled.

The Texas bush horse Brazes has gone amiss in his feet

and has been sent home to begin operations in the stud. He
won 6 out of IS races during the past season and invariably
hit the bookmakers a hard lick when he won. Brazos is by
Brazil out of Casablanca by Asterisk. Brazil was by im-
ported Billet, out of Maria by Lexington,from Miss Lightfoot
by import- d Trastee.

Thoroughbreds.

I nave for aale YOUNti COLTS and FILLIES, the

get of Wildidle and Monday—Final. Address

HENRY C. JUDSON,
Box 223. Wildidle Farm, Santa Clara.

"^W ASK the recovered Dye— peptloB, Bilious sufferers,

victims of Fever and

Ague, the mercurial dls.

eased patient how they

recovered health, cheer-

ful spirits and good ap-

.^petite, they will tell you

Uy^l*liy by taking Simmons" Lives

j*P~* JSF Kkgulatob.

Do you want to purify the system?

Do you want to get rid of BillousneBB?

Do you want something to strengthen you?

Do you want a good appetite?

Do you want to get rid of Nervousness.

Do you want good digestion?

Do yon want to sleep well?

Do yon want to build up your constitution?

Do you want a briBk and vigorous feeling?

If you do, take

Simmons' Liver Regulator.
An Efficacious Romerty. "I can recommend

as an efficacious remedy for all disease of the Liver-

Heartburn and Dyspepsia Simmona' Liver Regula-

tor.'* -Lewis Gh Wunder, 1623 Master St., Assistant

Postmaster, Philadelphia.

RODS BROS.

Fine Clothing.

Fine Furnishing Goods

A SPECIALTY.

DRIVINOTCOATS
AND

FINE OVERCOATS.
Our Own Style.

1 7 to 3 J Kearney St., S. F.

FOR SALE.
THE FINE TKOIT1.VH ST VI.UON

Four vearB old, fifteen hands three Inches high and
a beautiful golden chestnut, is offered for sale on
private terms. He la bv Lancelot, out of Nellie by
Ulster Chief, from a daughter of Kentucky Hunter
(Skenandoah926). Lancelot was by Electioneer 125,

out of Lizzie Harris by Corona, grandam by Arnold
HarriB, a noted thoroughbred race horse in Ken-
tucky. Corona was bv Green's BaBhaw. out of Topay
by Prophet, son of Hill's Black Hawk 5. Electioneer
was byHnnibletonian 10 out of Green Mountain Maid,
hy Harry Chy. Ulster Chief was by Hambletonian
10 out of Lady Ulster by Mambrino Messenger.
The horse can be seen at my coal yard, 1302 Broad-

way, Oakland. Also the following maree:
Efpik C, five vears old and over sixteen bands

high. Got by "Wormwood, full brother to Eva W.
2 £5 and Redwood 2:i7. His first dam was by John
Nelson, Bire of Aurora 2*27 and four others in the
list; second dam Molly by Argyle; third dam Big
Molly bv Blackhawk. Wormwood waB by Nutwood
2:18^, sire of 70 in the Hat. His dam was by Cropay
Maid by Naubuc (brother to Thomas Jefferson sire
ofll in the list) Bon of Toronto ChleE 8h and the fam-
ous ten mile mare Gipsv Queen by Sherman Black
Hawk. Effie C. 18 In foal to Silver Bow.
Ethel, cb f, 2 years got by Sidney 1770. aire of

eight trotters and five pacers in the list. Her dam
i- the John Nelson mare above named aa the dam of
Erne C This filly Is juBt broken to single harneBB,
and shows good trotting action und fine style. Aplpy

J. A.OARLETON,
1302Broadway, Oakland.

ft ? ? f

Blue Bull, Belmont 64, Guy Wilkes, The Moor.

MAMMOTH SALE
Standard-Bred Brood Mares, Colts and Fillies,

BEING THE ENTIRE

BREEDING ESTABLISHMENT
3VH- ~\A7~m Hiclis, Sacramento,

(Sold on Account of Ill-Health)

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 27, 1892,
AT 10 A. M., AT

SALES YARD, CORNER VAN NESS AVENUE and MARKET STREET, SAN FRANCISCO.
The oontinned ill-health of Dr. Hioks compels him, reluotantly, to permanently retire from the business of breeding standard-bred horses. He has leased bis stallions to parties

in Indiana, and through the medium of the auction blooh proposes to dispose of his broodmart a and young horses. His splendid array of broodmares, with their produce collected and
bred with suoh care and exoellent judgment, will be pUoed unreservedly in the bauds of the pnulic, be f< eling confident their merit will be recognized and fair prices obtained. His
stoote runs largely to the great speed lines of the country, and judicious oroesing bas produced broodmares which Bre inyolua'ble to the breeding commnnitv.

Full catalogues giving breeding, registry, etc., together with breeding of stallions, for reference, may be had upon application to the undersigned, 22 Montgomery Street San
Francisco, Oal, TilLLlP efts CO., Auctioneers,
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Saratoga Association,

STAKES OPEN.
The following SWEEPSTAKES RACES (fixed

events), for foals of 1S90, are now open
for JSominations to cloee on the 31st da;
of December, 1891.

STAKES FOR 1892.
Tlie Saratoga Stakes, 189*.—For two-year-

olds. A sweepstakeB of $15 each, for horseB declared
by Hi a. m. on the day preceding the race; horses
not declared to pay $z5 additional. The Association
to guarantee the value of the atakeB to be $2,000, of
which 5200 to second and 9100 to third. Maid"n8 al-
lowedly lbs.; if beaten three times, 12 lbs.; five or
more times, 15 lbs. To be run at the first meeting of
1892. Five Fphlosgb,

The Kentucky Staheo, 1893.—For (wo year-
olds. A sweepBtAkes of $20 each, ior horses declared
by 10 a.m. on the day preceding the race; horses not
declared to pay $30 additional. The Association to
guarantee the value of the stakes to be 82,000. ofwhicb
$2 to second and ?no to third. Non-winners of J1500
allowed 7 lbs,of 51,000. 1-Hbs.; of 5750. 15 lb3. Maidens,
if beaten three or more times, allowed IS pounds. To
be run at the second meeting of 1S92. Six For.
longs.

STAKES FOR 1893.
The Trnquoii Stakes, i 893.—For three-year-

olds. A sweepstakes of $20 each, lor horses declared
by 10 a. sr., on the day preceding the race; horses not
declared to pay 130 additional. The Association to
guarantee the value of the stakes to be 52,500, of
which |26 1 to second and $100 to third. Non-winners
of 12,000 allowed 7 lbs.; of ?L,500, 10 lbs.; of 81.000, 12
lbs.; of $750, 15 lbs. Maidens allowed 20 lbs. To be
run at the first meetlngof 1S93. Oxtt Mile.

The Travers Stake, J 893.—For three-year,
olds. A sweepstakes of |2) each, for horses declared
by 10 a . m. on the day preceliDg the race ; horses not
declared to pay 530 additional. The Association to
guarantee the value of tbe stakes to be 83,000, of
which 8350 to second and 5201 to third. Winners of a
race of the value of $5,000, or two of $3,000 each, to
carry 3 lbs. penalty. Non-winners of $.',500 allowed
5 lbB.; of Sl,5< 0, 10 lbs.; of 5l,0:0, 12 lbs.; of 5750, 15
lbs. Maidens allowed 20 lbs. To be run at the first
meeting of ISifl. One Mile and a Quarter.
The Ladies' Stakes 1893—For three-year-

old fillies. A sweepstakes of 515 each for horses de-
clared by 10 a. m. on tbe day preceding the race;
horses not declared to pay $25 additional. The Asso
ciatlon to guarantee the Value of the stakes to be
82.000. of which $2oO to second and$100 to third. Non-
winnerB of 82.50'J allowed 7 lbs.; of 81,500. 10 lbs ; of
8800, 15 lbs.; maidens allowed 20 lbs. To be run at the
first meeting of 1893. One Mile.

The Foxliall Stakes, 1893-For three-year-
olds. A sweepBtakeB of 820 each for horses declared
by 10 a. m. on the day preceding the race; horses
not declared to pay 830 additional. The Association
to guarantee the value of the stakes to be $2,500 of
which 8250 to second and 8100 to third. Non-ffinners
of 53.001] allowed 7 lbs.; of $1,500, 10 lbs. If beaten
twice at the meeting allowed 3 lbs additional; four
or more Hmes, 10 lbs. additional. Tj be run at the
Becond meeting of 1893. One Mile and a Furlong.

The Renner Stakes, 1803— For three-year-
olds. A sweepstakes of #2t each for hoisee declared
by 10 a. m. on the day preceding tbe race; horseB not
declared to pay 830 additional. The Apsociation to
guarantee the value ur the stakes to be $3,1.00, of
which 8350 to second and 9200 to third. Winners of a
race of the value of 83,000 in 1S91 to carrv 3 Ibe. ex*ra

;

non-winners of $2,500 allowed 5 lbs.; ot $2.0011, 7 lbs.; of
81.50", 111 lbs.. Of 81.000, 15 lbs , of $7o0, 20 lbs.; of 5510,
25 lfca. To be rnn at the second meeting of 1893. One
Mile and a Quarter.

The Association guarantees the valne of every
stake to tie winner. Entrance money must accom
pany nomination*, or they may be rejected.
The usual fixed events run at Saratoga, with addi-

tional Btakes, including races for steeplechase horses
to be run in 1892, will be announced in due time, to
close March 1st next.
Nominations to be addressed to tbe Secretary, at

the office of the Association, Hotel Kensington, 5th
Avenue and 15th Street, New York.

8. WHITEHE&D, Secretary.

BOYCE
TABLETS
LINIMENT

LEG AND BODYWASH
For Fevered Teg*, Inflamed Tendons,

Sprained Ankles, tiracked Heels and all
Skin Eruptions. Makes tbe hair bright and
Bilky. Will not blister, or affect tbe kidneys. Un-
equalled as a brace for a race horse anc* campaign-
ing purpose?. The most effective, convenient and
economical liniment yet introduced.
Put up in metal box containing ten dozen Tablets.

(See cut). Readily soluble; keep in any climate.
For light work use one Tablet to a pint of water:
for heavier work, increase number of Tablets. Sent
post-paid on receipt of price.

PRICE PER BOX. $2.00. SIX BOXES. ?10 00

BOYCE TABLET CO..
Send for Samples, FREE. Terre Haute, Ind
For sale by

J. A. McKEBRON, San Francisco.

"The Hoffman"
WINE AND LUNOH ROOMS.

The Finest Cafe in the World.

601 MARKET STREET. S. W. CORNER SECOND.
Wm. J. Sollivan, Proprietor.

Merchants* B>t Lunch from 11:30 a. m. to 2:30 p. m.
Cold Lunch with hot dishes all night.

Fine goods a specialty. Telephone 5310

"RECEPTION,"
tOe srTTER STREET, S. F.

Cboice Iiiciuors.
PRIVATE ROOM9. OPEN ALL NIGHT.

J. M. FABKEB & CO.

SEBSCBIBE FOB THE

Breeder and Sportsman.

SSSkx LOOK! READ! ACT!
Yon cannot Iooae tbe valne of an animal.

Livestock Insurance

"Laurel Palace,"
ROUE HARRIS, ProprUtor.

I. W, corner Kearny and Hnab street*

HAS FRANCISCO.

At Low Rates. A Great Success.

All kinds of Stock Iruured against Death from ACCIDENT or DISEASE.

TRTJSTEES :

HON. B. V. SARGENT. President.
CHAS. PREW. Secretary.
M. M. (iltAfitl. Rnsiness Manager,

EDW. INGRAM, Vlce-PreBldent.
WALTRR LITTLE. Actuary
R. H. WILLEY. Attorney.

f^rt^
general bi mviss offiie, jiii.viiRr.vi ti.

FRANK DAT, Genera! Manager

D. T. ROBERTSON, General Agent, San Francisco and Oakland,

SIS Montgomery Street. San Francisco, t'al.

TO HORSEMEN

YODR

STALLION ADVERTISEMENTS

" DICKEY'S,"
SIXTH AVENUE AND D ST

Near entrance to Bay District Track

.

Choicest Brands of

WINES AND CIGARS
A Delightful Besort.

Telephone HSfi. J. K. I»I4 KEY. Propr

BERGEZ'S

RESTAURANT.
FIRST-CLASS. Charges Reasonable.

Private Booms for Families,

32—331 Pine St., below Montgomery 8t.

JOHN HKKHEZ. Propr

FOR THE

BREEDER & SPORTSMAN
FOR THE

Coming Season of 1892.

N. STEINER. A. P. WAOOH.

WE ARE PREPARED TO FURNISH

Stallion Pictures,

Old Hermitage Wliiskies
" STEINER'S "

No. 311 BUSH STREET,
San Francisco.

Under Breeder and Sportsman Office.

Stallion Cards,

Catalogues,

Pedigrees, Folders,

Call On Me!

The Nevada Exchange,
1338 Market Street,

Opposite Odd Fellows Eollding, SAN FRANCISCO

Fine Wines and Pure Liquors,

Choice lisars a Specialty.

JOHN DELANEY, - - Proprietor.

"The Resort,"
JAS. P. DONNE, Proprietor.

Contracts, Bills. Etc. No. 1 Stockton Street, cor. Ellis,

MAKING A SPECIALTY OK THIS DEPARTMENT OF OCR BUSINESS,

We lave iMaM Facilities for Lootim Dp Pelrees

AND DOINQ ACCURATE AND HANDSOME WORK.

Promptness, Good Work, Low Prices.

San Pnntfnoi

Go to "Mayes"
California Market,

—For a—

Nice Steak or Oysters,
ntrance on California Street.

TO REACH ALL
OF THE •

Horsemen and Breeders
On the Pacific Coast,

ADVERTISE

JESSE E. MARKS, - Proprietor.

Elegant In Appointments.

Finest Wines, Liquors & Cigars,

Quenxpasstd in Bar Accommodations.

ST, ANNS Ul II.IHNH,

No. 8 Eddy Street. S. P.

Automatic Shell-Ejecting Revolver
Do«^,ion

/
2j^.HILL: Hsjays

$5 ,5ty^ £> T^ Express
Chaiw

BREEDERSSPORTSMAN
313 Bush Street, S. F.

REGULAR
PRICE jbw j ' -n'

Full Jflcfce!- Plated. Rubber Stoclc. r>n- _
terFire. Entire length Slnrbe*. Weight 1" ounces. S3 o.
is calibre. Only 3# in. br.rr.-l. Long tinted cylinder. FIt«
Shooter and a beauty. Cn This OCT and send it With
your order ami we will ship tin- Revolver to you by ex-
pre si C. O. D. If on examination at the express office you
find it as represented pay the express ttffent U
*&.50 or 4 far #80,00, wo paving chart.-. n

. Ull. 1. A CO., Ill Madison St.. •
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SOUTHER FARM RASP.
Patented April 14th, 1891. Invented at the Souther Farm, San Leandro, Alameda County, Cal., which address for any

desired information.

The SOUTHER FARM RASP is now in regular use at Palo Alto, Senator Stanford s celebrated Stock iarm,

where it is doing beautiful work. We refer by permission to MR. CHAS. MARVIN, Superintendent and Trainer.

"N

ORDER FROM

I. S. Van Winkle & Co.,

415 Market St., San Francisco,

Dunham Carrigan HaydenCo.,

17 Beale St., San Francisco.

George W. Gibbs Company,

37 Fremont St., San Francisco.

Abner Dobel Company,

13 Fremont St., San Francisco.

Huntington Hopkins Co.,

24 Fremont St., San Francisco.

J. A. McKerron,

203 Mason St., San Francisco.

Baker & Hamilton,

N.W. cor. Davis and Pine Sts.

.

San Francisco and 915 J St.,

Sacramento.

Kearney & Foot,
Manufactubers.

100 Reade St., New York Cily

PRICE $2.50.

Sent lry Express on receipt of

Price.

Examine closely a foot leveled

with a common rasp, then see how

much hetter the

Souther Farm Rasp
does the work, and you will be

thoroughly convinced of the merits

of this perfect working and labor-

saving tool.

ONI

(

NO FOOT. NO HORSE.

This rasp does what no other tool

can do—it puts a perfect level bearing

on the surface of the horse's hoof,

which permits the shoe to press evenly

on every part. The uneven pressure

causes most forms of foot lameness in

horses.

Any sensible man can do a more
perfect job with this rasp than an ex-

pert can do with the common rasp.

The Souther Farm Rasp has almost

double the cutting surface of the com-
mon rasp, and will wear just so much
longer. A $2 man can do better work
with it than a $4 man with the common
rasp.

DIRECTIONS-1. Do rough work ot

leveling with, nippers and then with
the Souther Farm Hasp as In Fig. 1.

*mm
LY TOOL ON EARTH THAT INSURES A LEVEL HOOF SURFACE.
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You. Can Soil Your Horse
And get a good price if you can find a customer that wants to buy You can reach the
greatest number of possible and probable customers by advertising in the BREEDER
and SPORTSMAN.

Special Terms made on advertisements under this heading. Write for particulars.

Antevolo Colt
FOR SALE-

BEX YOLO, foaled February 22, 1888, dam Catchup

by Kua tic; grandam Huntress by Don Victor; g g
dam Betty Denlc by American Boy Jr.; is 16.3 bands

high, well developed, muscular and without a blem
lsb. Has a very gentle disposition, and shows speed

and a good gait. Apply

HOME FURNISHING CO.,

125 FiftbSt.,S. F„ Oal.

Sale.

Two Anteeo Fillies,
Well-Bred and Splendid Individuals.

ALSO TWO TWO-TEAB-OLD

Anteeo Stallions,
Well bred, perfectly Bound ar>d fine Individuals.

For prices and particulars, address

GEO. E. GUEKNE,
BantaBosa, Cal.

I^or Sa-le.

The Stafti-Bre! Trotter

PRINCE B.
Record 2 ;24W. fourth heat in a race; won two races,

Btarted three times, hired by Brilliant, dam by Geo.
M. Patchen Jr.
He is a thoroughly game and reliable race horse,

and his record is do mark of his speed.
Will be sold at a reasonable price, as owner is not

in the business.

For particulars, a-1dreB8

"PKINCE B.,"

Care BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN.

Thoroughbred Mares For Sale-

Charlotte, by jLyttleton.

Dizzy Blonde by cnJlicothe.

Marllle, by Glengarry.

Termecant, by Great Tom.

These mares are all fashionably bred, one being
half-Blster to Reform and another out of a sister to

Reform, and Dizzv Blonde, the only one having htr
produce trained, 1b dam of Rometta, a winner. For
further particulars, apply to

BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN,
813 Bush Street, San Francisco. Cal.

For Private Sale.
TTfYPQITQ • blood, coaching, dradght,
aUAOIfll . also BROOD MARES and RACE-
HORSES, and will select Blood Stalliooe and mares
for export. Having a large connection among
Breeders In all the Australian Colonies and also a
reputation as a judge of Blood Stock, purchasers
may rely upon their Interests having Bpecial atten-
tion.

II A. THOMPSON,
Late 0. BRUCE LOWE

19 Rllgh St„ Sydnpv.NPiv Soulfi Wale«.

A FIRST-CLASS

Napa County Farm

STOCK RANCH,
800 Acres Improved,

SITUATED TWO ANDA HALF MILES FROM
NAPA CITY, with good roads leading thereto, a
good hard finished house of nine rooms, with all mod-
ern improvements, streams running all snmmer, a
greatamouutof live oak and black oak timber. It
Ues in a fruit belt, Bnrrounded by fine vineyards and
orchards growing upon the same quality of soil, and
originally apart of this tract. About one-half hill,
and one-naif rolling land, hut none of It ia Bteep and
all easily cultivated, splendidly situated for the breed-
ing of fine horseB, Price, $65 per acre. Further par.
ticularB given at this office,

BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN,
8 IS Bnah St.

State AEricnltural Society,

THE OCCIDENT STAKE FOR
1894.

A Trotting Stake For Foals of 1891.

Entries to « lose JANUARY 1. 189*.

To be trotted at the California State Fair of 1891.
Entries to close January I, lfty'2, with Etlwlu F. Smith
Secretary, at cilice In Sucramento.
One Imrnlr a dollars entrance, of which J10 must

accompany nomination; |[E v> l>e paid January t,

I&93; ?!*> to be paid Jaiiunry 1. iKil, and $10 thirty
djtvs before tne ra-e.
The Occident Cud, of the value of 9400, to be added

by the Society. Mile he&'e, three In five to harness.
First to receive Cup and six tenths; second colt,
three tenths, and third cult one-tenth of the statafs.
Five to enter, three to start; otherwise National

Trotting Association Roles to g.vern.

FRED'K COX, President.

EDWIN F. SMITH, Secretary.

WANTED
TO BUT

Eight or ten head of STANDARD-BRED FILLIES

or BROODMARES. Must be sound and good Indl

vlduals. Wilkes, Nutwood, Electioneer, Sid-

ney or Director blood preferred. Give foil par-

ticulars as to age, color, size, breeding, etc.

Address,

L. M„

Care BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN.

BOOKS NOW OPEN FOR

Full BrotherECLECTIC 11,321,

MARION. ^2:10 3-4.

$200 FOR SEASON'S SERVICE.
AND

SABLBHAM, by Sable Wilkes, 2:18.

(TUree-Year-Old .1 (Sire of FREEDOM, I y. o., 2:99 3-4.)

$30 FOR SEASON'S SERVICE.

Uaual return privilege to marea not getting with foal, or money refunded at ray option.

WILFRED PAGE,
p. «.—PEWIU'S GROVE, Sonoma Co., Cal.

TWO-MINUTE STOCK FARM.

1892 - STALLION SBASON - 1891

Wilkie Collins 3901,
.—sire or—

Balsora Wilkes, 2:1TK : Almont Wilkes. 2:J9K:
Annie Wilkes. 2:21'/,; Aberdeen Wilkes. 2:2(>;

Administrator Wilkes. 2:30. Wilkie Collins

has had but ten starters in races, and of that

number eight have race records better than
2-50, six race records better than 2:40, five race

records of 2:30 or better and two race records
below 2:20.

TEEMS, J200 FOR SEASON.

Robert Elsmere 10712,
(Brother to Administrator Wilkes, 2:30).

SON OF
Wilkie Collins 3001, dam Annie Stephens

(dam ot Administrator Wilkes. 2:30), by Ad-
ministrator, 2:29'/,; second dam Lady Oaks
(dam of Nelly L.. 2:23^i. by GUI's Vermont 104

:

third dam Kate H unter, sister to Fanny Fern,

dam of Waterwltch.
TERMS, tlM EOR SEASON.

Russia, 3675.
(Brotherto Muscovite, 2:2830.

SON OF •

Nutwood, 5:18?i. by Belmont, out of the dam
of Maud S., 2:08%. dam Relna Victoria, dam of

Princeton, 2:19%; Euclid. 2:28^; Muscovite.
2:28i;; second dam Hyacinth, dam of Sweet
Ciclly, 2-35; third dam Clara, dam ot Dexter,

2:17*, Alma 2:23*. and Asterla. 2:29S4: fourth

dam McKinstry Mare, dam of Shark, J:-.V
TERMS $200 PER SEASON.

Vauntless,
—SON OF—

Dauntless 3158, sire of Gean Smith, 2:15K: Ed
Annan. 2:16!4; Thornless. 2:W/L; Hendryx.
3:1%, ate.; dam Aca, by Louis Napoleon -0,,

•Ire of Jerome Eddy, i:W/,: Charles Hilton,

»:17H, eto.

TERMS, 150 FOR SEASON.

Plutone 8024.
. SON OF

Wilkie Collins, 3901. dam Maggie Patchen.br
Hamlin's Pluto, son of Mambrlno Patchen, 58,

second dam Fanny (dam of Annie Wilkes 2:21 ,1

third dam O'Brien Mare, dam of Byron, 2:25H.

and grandam of YItania, 2:27.

TERMS »75 PER SEASON.

Bayfield'
—SON OF—

RedHeld.2.28H. son of Red Wilkes, lire of

Prince Wilkes. 2:14!*. Phil Thompson. 2:10%
etc . dam Lady Connell (dam of Qlenwood
Prince 2:28'/S> by Pocahontas Boy, 1790, aire of

Buffalo Girl, 212K, etc.

TERMS 150 PER SEASON.

Porter 8812,
—SON OF—

Wilkie Collins 3901, dam Allde, by Roths-
childs 495, son of Mambrlno Patchen 58; second
dam by Olark Chief 89; third dam by Iron

Duke, son of Casslus M. Clay 18.

TFRM9 825 FOR SEASON xowwi »—
' » «« .*.»—«--•

return^^
till owned at the farm. For further particulars address,

W. J. WHITE, Two-Minute Stock Farm,
ROCKPORT, O.

Reginald,
—SON OF—

Hambrino,2:21!i.sIre of Delmarch. »:18H,eto.,

dam Betty Spears, by Mlddletown, sire of

Music. 2:21',',. etc.: second dam Mozelledhor-
oughbred), by Imp Australian.

TERMS, 125 FOR SEASON.

(Harold |
Bamblelonlan 10

[(Heptayon I Enchantress

8 r-*" Fi°sh r"
ecleon

'
2:21

'

°,c - , ' Hs^.-,.,r ip^n „
S

l^yooetehln.
j

°" "**"~ \^tf~'el," 1 ) VpIHa i
Hsmbletonlan 10

5-!
venule

(Lone Island Black Hawk
S I (Stratbmore i Hambletnnian 10

x fSantaOIaufl, 3:17*.... ' **?:. of >ortb American
-t ' /rariTT Thnfnn Tt. Williams Mambrino
a LYerba San'a

J
(
Lady Tborne ,-Jr

i dao. of Hiebland Chief
(trial. 2:30)

j /pimn I Mohawk
(damofKebir2,2:28*, PaciflcMflla

E
* rY^'fii, ,MavS |
David Hill, Jr.

v 3 (dan. of General Taylor

To exchange this fashionably-bred colt for a standard-bred stallion old enough tor service ibe coming
season. He is good color, good-gailed and will be sixteen hands or oyer. The owner of Keblr(bin half-
brother) refused $12,000 for him at two years old.

Yerba Santa is again in foal to the same horse, which Is our reason for disposing of this colt, and a
stallion old enough lor service is required. Price, 52,000.

Prefer to exchange for two or three-year-old grandson of Electioneer, Nutwood or George Wilkes.
Must be of good size, sound and show some speed.

Address all communications to

LOt'KHAYEK STOCK FARM, Barbank, Cal.,
Where colt can be seen.

SHAW CARTS an! SDLKIES

For light road or track use, manufactured from e
best selected material. CorublneB lightness with ele
eance and case to riders. Weights 70 to 100 ponods. Used
by the best horsemen on this Coast. Inspection invited.

Sulkies from 45 to 51 pounds.

ALSO CARRIAGES AND LIGHT VEHICLES
In stock and Ready for shipment, or

Manufactured te Order.

REPAIRING DONE ALL WORK WARRANTED. Send tor Circulars.

3. SHA-W,
I 61 I Market St.. ». F., Cal

.

-VVM. 330-V^N'S

NEW ANTI-FRICTIONAL.

A very fine, high-grade machine, differing from the celebrated Newmarket Clipper only in

Ihe anti-friolioDal bearing. The materials of whioh it is made are of Ibe test. One trial

will convince yon of its superiority over aoy Horse Clipper yet introdnced.

Price, with Leather Bag to fit over Plates when not in

use, $4.00.

For Bale by all Harness, Saddlery or Hardware Houses in the 0. S., or by

P. HAYDEN, Newark, N. J.. U. S. A.,

Send for Special Lint.

Manufacturer's Agent (or the U. S,
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THE EARNING CAPACITY of the TROTTER MUST BE INCREASED

$100,000P

iixr st^K-Esss, pursess .a-intd specials
AT

THE GREAT SUMMER MEETING OF

THE INDEPENDENCE DRIVING PARE ASSOCIATION
AUGUST 22, 23, 24, 25, 26, 27.

ENTRANCE FEE ALMOST NOTHING.

The Best Investment Ever Offered to the Trotting and Pacing-Horse Breeders.

6 Days' Racing on the Fastest, Safest and Fairest Mile Track on Earth,

S5.000 State for Yearling Trotters, Foals ot tHBi —Entrance fee, one per cent o/
Btake, payable as follows; January 1st, ?12.fO; March 1st, S12.60; May lat, ?12.60; Jnly let, 12.50. Mile
heats, best two In three, with an hour between each heat. Distance 160 yards.

$5, 0I1O Stabe for Two-Year-Old Trotlers, Fo»Is of I *90.—Eligible to 8:00 clasB January
1st, 1892. Entrance fee two per cent of st-ike, payable as follows: Janoary 1st, $25; March 1st, §25; May
1st, S25; July 1st, $25. Mile heatB, Dest two in three. Distance 150 yards.

$5,000 stake lor Tnr^e-Year-Old Trotiers, F« als ot 1 889.—Eligible to 2:25 claaB

January 1. 1892. Entrance fee three per cent of state, payable as follows: January 1st, 937.60; March 1st-

S37.60; May 1st, $37.50; July 1st, S37.5U.

$5,«©0 Stake for Foar-Year-Old Trotters, Fern's of I 888 —Eligible to 2:20 cUfs Janu-
ary 1.1892. Entrance fee four per cent of stake, payable as follows: January 1st, 350; March lBt, ¥60; May
1st, S50; July 1st, $50.

Sfi.OOO Stake for Trotters. Eligible to 9:30 Class January f, 1899.—Entrance fee
five per cent of stake, payable as follows: January IbI, $63.50; March 1st, $62.50; May 1st, 162,60; July 1b t,

J62.CO.

$5,000 Stake for Pacers Eligible to «:30 CI»s« January I, I 89 *.—Entrance fee fiv
per cent of stake, payable as follows; January let, $62 50; Maich let, $62.60; May 1st, $62.50; July 1st. $62.6t

$5,000 Stake for Trotters Eligible to *:lO « lass January 1, 1 89*. -Entrance fee fiv
per cent of stake, payable as follows: January 1st, $62.50; March 1st, $62.50; May 1st, $62.60; July lBt, $62.60

9500O Stake for Pacers Eligible to t;*0 Class January 1, I89t —Entrance fee At
per cent of stake, payable as follows: January I, $69.50; March Ut, $62.60; May 1st, $62.50; July 1st, $62.60

$1 ,000 Stake for Yearling Pacers, Foals of I 891 —Entrance fee one per cent of stake, pay
able as follows: Januaiy 1st, 82.50; March Ut; $2.50; May 1st, $2.50; July 1st, $2 50. Mile beats, beat tw-
in three, with an hour between each beat. Distance, lSu yards.

$1,000 Stake for Two-year-Old Pacers. Foals ot I 890--EllgIble to 3*0 claBs lanuaryl
1892. Entrance fee two per cent of stake, payable as follows: January 1st, $5; March 1st, $5: May 1st, |B
July let, $5. Mile heats, best two in three. Distance, 150 yards.

These Stakes are for Face Value, no More, no Less.
HorseB and colts In all the above stakes to be named January 1st, when first payment Is made. To be trotted and paced under rules of the American Association. Right reserved to refund amount of first pay

ment in any of Ihe above stakes should they not fill reasonably well. Money divided as follows: 60 per cent to first horse, 25 per cent 1o second horse. 15 per cent to third horBe.
Other stakes and specials, from $1,000 to $10,000 each, will be offeied later. Also purses for claBS-races of $1,000 to $2,000 each, and a class for every horse in the country, and the entrance fee will be but five pe

cent.
Stakes, purses and specials for thiB meeting will amount to $2Qr,QQi, and it is expected it will be by far the greatest trotting aDd pacine meeting ever held.
In the above colt stakes many of the phenomenal colts of tbe past season are not eligible, but specials of from 85,000 to $10 each will be offered later on for this class.
That tbe earning capacity of tbe trotter and pacer must be increased In order that the business remain where it now in, on a safe and nrofitable financial basis, all must admit. It cannot be otherwise. We ar»

producing ten high-bred colts now to only one five years ago, and in the future tbe buyers of tbe majority of tbe stock will be tbose who make it a business investment. Tbfs being the case, all interested in
way in tbe financial success of tbe bu.-ioess should, as an individual Interest, patronize liberally such stakes as we now offer you.

Send for entry blanks to O. W. WILLIAMS, Secretary, Independence, Iowa-

Tlie 3XT©l3r€tsls.ia Breeders Fm\JLtiJLjr±ty Stake !
Guaranteed by the following breeders: Church Howe, Walnut Grove Stock Farm, Howe, Nebr., Gould & Miller, Woodline Stock Farm, Fullerton, Nebr., J. C. Kesterson, Crystal Spring Stock Farm,

Falrbory, Nebr., C. E. Cotton, and D. T. Hill, Syracuse, Nebr. CONDITIONS: Stallions to be nominated on March ist, 189a, on payment of 820., at which time entries will close. On March 1st, 1893, a

«cond payment of $20. from nominators. The get of nominated stallions, foals of 1893, eligible to the Stake. Foals to be named on March ist, 1894 with payment of $10.; Second payment 820., on March ist, 1895;

Third payment $25., on March ist, 1896; Last pay-"

meat ftioo., from those who intend to start, ten days

prior to the race. The race to be mile heats, best

ihree in five, to harness, over the Review Kite Track

at Syracuse, or some other first class mile track in

Nebraska, during the late Summer or early Autumn
of 1896. Money will be divided as follows, viz:

—

•10,000. to First, 55,000. to Second, $2,000 to Third,

LESS THAN 1 PERCENT ENTRANCE TJ. T. HILL, See'y, Syracuse. Nebr.

SI, 000. to Fourth; 91,000, to owner of Sire of the

Winner, $500. to the Breeder, $400. to the Driver,

and $100. to the Groom. The Management reserve

the right to refund first payment, in case the stale*

fails to fill in a satisfactory mxnner. Study this care-

fully and see if you can afford to allow your Stallions

to remain out. For Entry Blanks, and any further

information desired, address

ENTRIES CLOSE MARCH 1ST, 1892.

Closed January 1st, 1800, with 284 Entries.

Subscriptions payable as follows: $10 on Janaary 1st, 1890, when nominations olose; $10
Angoet 1st, 1890; $10 January 1st, 1891;

$10 'JANUARY 1st, 1892,

$10 January 1st, 1S93, and '$50 for starters, payable July 1st, 1893.

Neglect to make any payment at the time stipulated will incur forfeiture

of all previous payments.

THE BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN,
313 Boiu Street, San Francisco, Cal.

Fourth Payments Due Jan. 1st,
'92

|

PoPla^ Jf
breeding

IN THE

BREEDER and SPORTSMAN'S

-:-FDTDRITY STAKES-:
For Mares Covered in 1889. (Trotting Foals of 1890)

Standard-bred Trotters, Colts

and Fillies.

The ret of JIMO, 14,957: APEX, S93S; (LOUS, 4909: PASHA, 1039

For jostle.
Address S. N. STRAUBE, Poplar Grove Breeding Farm,

Fresno, Cal,
Inspection by intending purchasers invited. Correspondence solicited.

PRESTOgs FencewireJ
NO BARBS. NO DANGER.
The ONLY ABSOLUTELY SAFE Fencr
Wire made. Vtryvtotbte. Injury to Stock impo«»ible>

NadeofNo. 13SPRING STEEL, Wire itaivuu.i^i

Will not aae or break. Nearly double the wtrenglh

of nny other. Requires no slays. Runs ahoin 16 feet

to the pound. jft3~ Used br leadius Breed«rs.»

Ornamental. Durable. Economical.

HOLLOW CABLE MAN'F'G. CO., Hornellsville, N.Y.
or address SCHODER, JOHNSON &. CO., Los Angeles Cal.

HAWLHY BROS. HARDWARE CO., Ban Francisco, Cal.

Easily and quickly put up. Ask your dealer for ft : If

be dues Dot keep It, write for sample aad price.

FI 'V
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MOUNT HOOD
RECORD 2:22 3-4.

O
Si"

O

f EROS 6-126

(Record 2:29-i)
Sire of

Wanda 2:17*
Mount Hood 2:222
My My 2:26J
Oro Fino 2;29
Minq 1

1

i t a, 2:30
Daylight 2;30

f Electioneer 1^6

Sire of

Suool 2:08i
Palo Alto 2:0aJ
Arion (2) 2:l()t

Manzanita 2:16

Advertiser 2:16
Anteeo 2:161
La^ywrll 'J:16J

Amtgo 2:lfij

I Adair 2:17J
I Norval 2:17j
I Lot Slocum 2:174

) Electricity 2:17i
f Bell Bird(l) 2:26i
|
and 81 oth- ra in 2:30 lis'.

|t
Sontag fflohawk

Dam of
Sallie Benton 2'17J
Norhawk 2:20J
Sport 2:22j
Oulma ,..2:25J
Conductor.,.: 2:26^
Bonoma 2:i8
Eros 2:29*

| HambUtoniin 10

I Site of
D-xter 2:174

| Geo Wilkes 2:22

] JayOoull. 2:20

Deucalion 2;Ti
and Mothers In the list.

(ireen Moantatn Uaid ...

Elaine a:20
Prospero 2:20
Storm 2:'0

Dime Trot 2:22

Elista 2:22i
Mansfield 2:26
Dim of Anton o 2:28}

f
Mobawk Ciilef

Sire of dams of
| LotSlocum 2:17*

I Sallie Benton 3:17s
{ Conducror 2 :26i

I Padlar 2:27^

Btanford 2:30

f Abdullah 1

I

Sire of Btr Walter 2:27

; U'BlennlH 2:27i
I Frank Forrester 2:30

[ I ha* K-nt fliwc
Grandam of Green's Bashaw,
sire of 17 in tbe list.

fll irry Clay 15

|
Sire of Clayton, 2:211; Edwin

\ Clay, 3:281*. Shawmut, 2:26;
I Surprise, 2:26.
I Shanghai Mary

f Hambletonlau 10

|
Sire of 119 Blres of 783 trotters

; Id 2:30 list.

I
Jbady Per trine

1 Sjntag Nellie.

f Toronto Sontag 307.

I

<
i Nellie Gray

Five-mile record 13:16

ALH'E
Dam of Alfred,
SlreLangton, 2:26&.

lAUuoilCl!
I

Sire of

I
FannyWith'rsp'n 2-.:

I

Piedmont 2

Aldlne 2:

Earlv Rose 2:

I Atlantic 2;

| King Almoin 2:

. ^ Nutmont 2:

|
Lillian 2:

Allie West 2:

J
Grandmont I:

I TiltonAlmont 2:

| and 23 others In 2:

| list.

[Norma, 2:33*. .

Dam of
Norval

Sire of
Norhawk 2:20

Novelist 2:27*.

Norlaine (1) 2:311

16i
17*
l'i
-04
Jl

1214

:2vk

Abdullah 15

blre of
Goldsmith Maid 2:16
Rosalind 2-21J
Thornedale 2:224
Major Edsall 2:2y
St. Elmo 2:»0
and 13 sires of 106 trotters.

Sally Anderson

f Hambletonlau 10

I
Sire ot 63 dams of 72 trotters,

I

iKaty Darling:.

I

.Meiubriuo Chief 11

.

I Sire of 5 In 2:30 list.

L Kate (pacer)
Grandam of Olay Pilot.

f Alexander's Norman 25..

I Sire of
Lula 2:14*

| May Queen 2:20

I

and i sires of 33 trotters.

morse Horse 6

Sire of Gray Eddy 2:30

Slocum Mare..

.2:171 f Totlhanter's Sir Wallace

l Daughter of.

.

[Eaglet la.

Mambrino

Amazonia

i trap. BeJlfounder

(One Eye

(CassiUB M. Olay 10

\ Fan

Ontraced

Ontraced

Abdallah 1

Cbas. Kent Mare

Toronto

Tommy Thompson Mare

|
Toronto Chief 85

(Sontag, 2:31

i Untraced

( Ontraced

( Abdallah 1

(Ohas, Kent Mare

!

Ontraced

Ontraced

( Mambrino Paymaster

( Eldredge Mare

l Pilot Jr. 12

( W. H. Pope Mare

I McNltt Horse

(Beck

i Magnum Bonum

!Grey Eagle

Mary Howe

For Sale.
Fine Broodmares.

ijirtJ-), br nx, seveD years old. about sixteen
handB high; weighs about 1,100 pounds; perfectly

Bound, kind and a good roadhoree; can easily show
better than a three-minute g»it on tbe road. Sired
by Washington, dam by Reavln' Blackbird. This
mare 1b now in foal to Jay-bee-See, he by Antevolo,

dam by Signal Chief, by Signal.

Lil/i/ilHi. gray mare, pacer, five years ol'l.

about fifteen hands, weighs about 1X00 poii"ds; can
show a 2:41 gait, and is a first-class road mare. Sire

Biggart's Rattler, dam by Old Signal. LIZZIE is now
in foal to Jay.Bee-See.

DAISY, sorrel mare, by Geo, Wilkes; he by
Mallsaid, by Lexington. DAISY'S dam 1b by old Imp.
Walnut Bark of Kentucky. Thus mare is u band.
Borne sorrel, nine years old, weighs about IflSO

pounds, and is a first-class broodmare, all her colts

being handsome and speedy. She Is njwin foal to

Jay.Eoe-See.

The above stock will be sold at reasonable prices.

To see the mares and for further particulars, apply

J. B. COLE.
Cor. Main and Mission Sts., S. F., Cal.

FOR SALE.

Fine SUllion Colt, foaled 1869, by ANTEVOL",

2 15), dam by ABBOT3FOBD, 2:10*; second dan

Gen. Oolton'B NelBon Mare (trial 2:28), 8. t. b., by

John Nelson; tbls mare waB noted for ber gainenesa

and perfect trotting action. TbiB colt bas never been

worked for apeed. He is speedy, pure-gaited, kind

and intelligent: in color he is a dark bay, no white.

H. A. MAYHEW,
Niles, Oal.

MOUNT HOOD 12.040 (record 2:22J) is a beautifnl seal brown in oolor, with blaok points; stands 15| hands high; weigh 8

1,100 pounds; is a model of perfect symmetry; stylish; a pare-gaited trotter; remarkably intelligent, level-headed, speedy and game. With

his unsurpassed breeding and splendid individuality he is the peer of any stallion in the State.

TERMS: $100 for the Season, February 1st to July 1st, 1892. Will stand at the TALBOT STOCK FARM,
two miles northeast of San Leandro, Alameda County. Best of oare taken of mares at $10 per month. Outside mares will receive the

same care and attention as our own. Mares not proving with foal may be returned next year free of charge in oase the mare or horse has

not changed ownership. All bills due at time of service, and must be paid before the mares leave tbe farm. No responsibility assnmed

; or accidents or escapes.

$500 will be given to the breeder of the first one of Mount Hood's get to enter the 2:30 list.

Standard-Bred Stock for Sale at Reasonable Prices.

WM, KELLY, Talbot Stock Farm,

Visitors welcome any day except Sunday.

For further particulars, address or apply to

Or, P. C. TALBOT, 204 California St., S. F., Cal. San Leandro, Cal.

WANTED.
Situation by a first-class trainer. Thoroughly

understands training colts, hanullng atailions and
breeding. Can furnish tbe best of references from
well-known breeders. Addresp,

J. D.,

Care BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN.

SITUATION WANTED
By a first-class f.room who thoroughly understands

the care of horseB, Best references given. Address

J. D.,

Care BREEDEK AND SPORTSMAN.

Gslic

KENTUCKY h OAKLAND
For lour horses can be procured by addressing

P. O. Boi 39S.

F. D. MYERS,
Oakland, Cal.

WATCHES for HORSEMEN. WELCH'S PALO ALTO VETERINARY INHALER.

Split Second Chronographs

In GOLD and SILVER cases of the best makes, and

at reasonable prices.

Complicated watches carefully repaired.

A. HIBSGHMAN,
113 Suiter Street, San Francisco, Cal.

PICTURES^
—AND—

LOOKING GLASSES,
For Private Houses. CI nbe, Offices, Hotels, Bars

Billiard Booms, Livery Stables, Bestaurants, etc.

The largest assortment of

Horse and Racing Pictures

ON THE COAST

Mouldings, Cornice-Poles,

Picture-Rail Brackets,

Etc.

SANBORN,. VAIL & CO.,

857 Market St., S. V,

133_So. Spring St , Los Angeles.

172 First St.. Portland. Or.

WELCH INHALER AND MEDICIHE CO.—

tienllemen: We have had Welch's Vet-

erinary Inhaler In u*e, as occasion re-

quired, for the past three months among
our stock, with ample opportunity ot

testing Its merits.
Incases of Colds, Bronchitis, Distemper

and Contagions Diseases It is certainly a

very valnable invention, and well worthy
the attention of all horse owners.
Its simple and ea*y mode of application

Is one of Its marked virtues.

i HAS. MARVIN,
Superintendent Palo Alto Stock Farm.
Augnst 99, 1891. fan be worn without discomfort

while feeding and sleeping.

A SPECIFIC FOR CATARRH IN HORSES
Cures and preventB DISTEMPER, and all contagious diseases COUGHS. COLDS, PINK-EYE, IN-

FLCENZA, NASAL, GLEET, HEAVES, etc. Tbe only effectual method Invented of applying medicine

directly to the seat of tbe above-mentioned aliments In horses and cattle. Address

Welch Inhaler and Medicine Co.,

37 Second St.. San Francisco, Cal.
Sent by express «'. O. l>,, or on receipt of price, S5.0O.

R. LIDDLE & SON,
538 Washington St., S. F.,

Wholesale and Betall Dealers In

Guns, Rifles and Pistols
A Full I me of FISHING TACRLS

and SPORTSMAN'S GOODS
Orders by mall receive prompt attention.

T DOYLE bas removed to
028— 3<» Howard Htreet
where hu bas fitted up (he mnBi
complete SHOEING SHOP in
California. Particular atten.
tion Klvento shoeing horses for
track work. His KELIABLK
HOOP CLARP can be worn
whilst working. Country rights
for sale. Com « and see him, and
Inspect new shop and see^work.

¥.' DOYLE.

ifti \ i /Ait\t r\
^r^ path I

4
*

•

^PETALUNA J/f /l

OANDV -J

AXTELL
6
_-^flft

MKT.WfiM

Write us for No. 16 Catalogue, prices and full par-

ticulars. AddresB

I Kl M \N, HOOKER A CO.,

SAN FRAN018C0 and FRESNO.

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE

Breeder and Sportsm.
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THOROUGHBRED ROUGH-COATED

A Litter of Eight Beauties—Six Dogs and Two Bitches-whelped November 28, 1891.

Sire, Duke of Wellington, A. K. 8. B. 17,364 (Champion BEN LOMOND—SAFFRON). Dam, Tomah, A. K, S. B. 18,522 (MASCOT BERNARD—MERCHANT PRINOE3S).

These Puppies are all well marked, strong and healthy, and combine the best blood of Europe and America, uniting as they do the strain of PLINLIMMON, BEN LOMOND and SIR BEDIVEBE.

for sale by PRANK H. ALLEN, 18 and 20 Spear St., S. P., Cal.
TELEPHONE 6J6.

Breeders' Directory.

Advertisements under this heading 50c. per line per
month.

HORSES AND CATTLE.
H. A. MATHEW, Breeder of Registered Jerseys.

Young Balls for sales. H. A.MAYHEW.Niles.Cal.

SOliHEK FARM. Young well-bred stock
for sale. First-class breeding farm. Good crack.
Horses trained and boarded. Excellent pastur-
aee. Address, SOUTHER FARM, GILBERT
TOMPKINS, Proprietor, San Leandro.

VALENSIN STOCK FARM. Home of Sidney
2:19^, Slmmocolon 2:19. All of the facilities of a
first-class breeding farm. Young trotting stock for
sale. G. VALENSIN, Pleasanton.

COOK STOCK FARM. Standard Trotters,

Cleveland Bay Horses, Devon, Durham, Polled Aber-
deen-Angus and Galloway Cattle. Young Btock of
above breeds on hand for sale. "Warranted to be
pure bred, recorded and average breeders. Ad-
dress, Geo. A. Wiley, Cook Farm, Danville, Contra
Costa Co., Cal.

VIMELANO BREEDING FARM — Home of
Whippleton 1883, died April 1890, (sire of Lily Stan-
ley 2:17)i, Homestake 2:16}£, etc.). Sires—Alcona
730 (sire of Flora Belle 2:24, Clay Duke 2;29, Alcona
Jr. 2:29, grandslre of Silas Skinner 2:19); Grandis-
simo (full brother to Grandee, three-year-old re-
cord 2:23 >£), stallions broodmares, Allies and car-

riage horses, the get of the above stallionB, for sale.

AddreBB for particulars FRED W. LOEBER,
St. Helena, Cal.

PETER SAXE A SON, Lick House, San Fran-
cisco, Cal.—Importers and Breeders for past 18 years
of every variety of Cattle. Horses, Sheep and Hogs.

HWLSTEIN THOROUGHBREDS of all the
noted strains. Registered Berkshire Swine. Cata-
logues. F. H. BURXE.401 Montgomery St., 8. F,

NEVADA STABLES.
R. B. MILROY & CO.

1336 and 1338 Market Street, 2 5 and 2 3
Park Avenue, Nan Francisco, Cal.

FIRST-CLASS LIVERY.
A full line of Elegant Coupes and Carriages suit-

able for visiting purposes. Best facilities afforded
for boarding horses.

Telephone Mo. 3159.

All! ICOM k CO.,

Fashion Stables,
jai ELLIS STREET,

The beet accommodations afforded for the beeping
of Boarding Horaea. Also a choice line of Livery
Btocfc, with Horsee and Vehicles of every descrip-
tion. Urders can be left with UNITED OARRIA.GE
-JO.'S 4QENTB.

IE. "V\7"vtt©n'fc>a.cli.,

^=ARTIST==
Horse and Cattle Pictures a

Specialty.
Drawings made from Life or Photograph, to be

printed from stone or metal.

Special artlat lor the Breeder and Sports-
man.

4UJ California St., 8. F,, Oal.,

Or care BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN.

Time Your Horse
Willi a

SPLIT SECOND

CHK0N0GKAPH
Different Grades in

Different Cases at
Different Prices.

Call or write for particulars.
Goods may be sent by EspreBS, 0. O. D., with

privilege of lnepeotlon.

W. K. VANDERSLI0E k CO.,

136 smter Street, S. F.
Note.—We make a specialty of repairing fine

watches.
ESTABLISHED 1856.

For Overcoats
For driving in the Park or on the road,

For Fine Underwear and Men's
Furnishing Goods,

Go to KOOS BEOS.,
27-37 Kearny Stieet.

Glenmore #> Kennels,
ChampionIrish Setter Kennels of America

IE3. IB. BISHOP, Ox^ixer*,
43 St. James Avenue, - Cincinnati, Ohio.

CHALLENGE BEAU BKDMMEL, A. K. C. S. IS., 19.961.
The most phenomenal dog of the times. Fee, §25.

LHP. SARSFIELD, A. K. C. S. B., 10,354.
The greatest living Irish Setter sire. Fee, 826.

I9IP. DAN 111'LEEA, A. K. G. S. B., 19,173.
A noted first prize winner. Fee 320.

THE FAMOUS THREE.
CHAMPION KURV GLENMORE.

The champion Irish Better bitch of America, now in whelp to Champion Mack N.

CHAMPION HOLLY BAWN.
The ex-champion Irish Setter bitch of America, now in whelp to Cballenga Klldare.

CHAMPION WINNIE II.

The only imported champion Irish Setter bitch in America.
YODNG 8TO0K FOE SALE constantly on hand. Send for circular and price list.

Kennels will be permanently located at Los Angeles, Oal, after October 1, 1891.

HOUSEKEEPERS ! ATTENTION !

^Parties wishing to Buy=FURKTITURE
Should Visit the Extensive Warerooms of the

Indianapolis Furniture Co.
This house Is one of the largest Furniture Manifacturera on the Pacific Coast, and carries the largest

and DBBt assortment of Parlor Seta, Bedroom Seta, Dining Seta, Fancy Uhairs and Rockers, Etc. All their
furniture Is of the very lateat Styles and Designs. They also carry a large stock of Office Furniture,
Carpets, Bugs, Etc

INDIANAPOLIS FURNITURE CO.
750 MISSION STREET,

Between Third and Fonrtli Streets, SAN FRANCISCO.

The L, C, SMITH HAMMERLESS GUNS

Leading TRAP GUNS for the United States.
ASK YOUK DEALER FOB THEM.

Send for Illustiated Catalogue.

MANUFACTURED SY-

THE HUNTER ARMS COMPANY,
SUCCESSORS TO 1^. C. SMITH. Fulton, N. Y.,

l>enulne only it ill. RED 1141,6, brand
Recommended by Goldsmith, Marvin, Gamble, Wells, Fargo & Co., etc., etc.
It keep 1

* Horpes and Cattle healthy. For milch cows It Increases and enriches
Itbeirmllk.

IS AN EXCELLENT SUBSTITUTE FOR GRASS.
6*3 HOWARD STREET, San FranclHCO, Cal,

KENNEL ADVERTISEMENTS

Pointers ni Iris! Setters.
Pointers by the Challenge prize winner Dnke of

Vernon, out of the Challenge prize winner Pattj
Croxtetb, the great field trial winner.
Irish Setters by the Challenge prize winners, Mike

T. oat of the Ohallenge prize winner, Lady Elcho T.
and two broken dogs,

A. B. TRUMAN.
1425 Stelner Street, near Ellis. San Franalsco.

FOR SALE.
GREAT DANE PUPPIES.
Two and one-half months old. From Prize-win-

ning stock. Steel blue. Will make grand ones.
Inquire this office.

Cocker Spaniels.
Just ilia Thine For a Christmas Present.

Echo Cocker Kennels, Stockton, Cal., baa a few
nice puppies for sale at reasonable prices. Two
dogs just right to break on game; will make fine
hunters. Full pedigreed.

J. A. BILZ'S

TRAINING CARL
Weighs from 55 to 75 Pounds.

Price from $60 to $65.

Speeding Oart
Made on the same principle, except tbat it has no
Springs, and is coupled shorter than the Training
Cart. A horse can be hitched up as close to the
driver as In a Sulky.
Tbe Arms to which the Seat is fastened have juBt

Spring enough to relieve the jar.

Weight from SO to 65 Pounds.
Price from $60 to $65.

These Carte can be nuiabed up In extra fine style
at an additional cost of from $5 to $IO.
The Speeding Cart used by Dan McCarly at tbe Bay

District Traok, when he drove in 2:17$, wae the
J A. BUZ SPEEDIAU CAKT described above.
Bend Orders to

J. A. BILZ,
Alameda County. Pleasanton, Oal.

To Athletes, Cyclists, BnNebn.ll ifc Footballing
Horse-back riders. Boxers ami Onrsmen;

when youwant to rule, run, walk, row, skate
or swim a lone distance, USE

ANTI-STIFF

CO

It is a marvelous preparation lor Strengthening
the Muscular system. With ^Anti-Stiff thre is ft

taith required. It goes straight for the muscles, and
you can feel it at work. It has a peculiarly warm.
' g. comforting and stimulating effeet on all weak or
__lff musclts and sinews. Quick in Its action,
cleanly and pleasant In use.
Rub it Into the muscles every night for a fortnight

and you will be pleased at its supporting and
strengthening properties. There is not, nor ha*
been, anything like it till now. It differs from all

Oils, Embrocations and lilnlmentB, bolh In substance
and effect. Some athletes are so l'ond of it that they
rub It all over them.

PRICKS, 25 AND 50 CENTS PER BOX.
K. FOUGJERA a ro. Agents tor c s

,

30 N. William street, N. Y.
:

,
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Southern Pacific Co.
(PACIFIC BY8TEM.)

rains leave and are due to Arrive at

San Francisco.

leave— FROM NOVEMBER 1, 1891. —areive
7.00 am

800am
• 84XU M

5.00

8.00a h

12.00M
• 1.00pm

8.00 pm

5.00PM

4.00 pm
4,00pm

4.30 P M
4.30 PM

* 4.80pm
6.00 pm

6.00 pm
t 7.00 fu

7.00 PM

Beoicla, Rumsey, Sacramento
Haywards, Niles and San Jose ...

Martlnez.SanRamon.Calistoga ..

El Veeano and Santa Rosa
i Sacramento and Redding, via i

I Davis 1

j 2d Class for Ogden and EaBt,and >

t first class locally f

i Niles, San Jose, Stockton, lone,
)

< Sacramento, Marysville, Oro->
I ville and Red Bluff J
(Lob Angeles Express, Fresno,)
< Bakersfleld, Santa Barbara k \
( Lob Angeles )
Haywards, Niles and Livermore.
Sacramento River Steamers..
Haywards, Niles and San Jose....

/"Sunset Route, Atlantic Express,"!
j Santa Barbara, Los Angeles, L

] Deming, El PaBO, New Or- f

I. leans and East J
( Santa Fe Route, Atlantic Ex-

1

( Dress for Mojave and East f"

Martinez. San Ramon, Stockton
( Vallejo, Calistoga, El "Verano I

\ and Santa Kosa (

Benicia, Vacaville, Sacramento .

Woodland and Oroville
Niles and Livermore
Haywards. Niles and San Joae....
Niles and San Jose

( Ogden Ront« Atlantic Express, <

( Oeden and East f

Vallejo.
(Shasta Route Express, Sacra-)
< mento, Marysvllle, Redding, •

f Portland, Pnget Sound A East J

7.15 PM
12.15 pm

6.15 PM
6.15 PM
7.15 P M

10.45PM

7.45 P m
1 9.00 pm
9.45 A M

13.15 p k

9.45am
9.45 am
10.45 a v

10.45 a M
• ?.45am

7.45 a M
t 6.15 t M
11 45 A M
t 8.45 P M

8.15 A M

SanFrancisco and North

Pacific Railway.

fHE 1)0\AHV£ BROAD-GAUGE BOllt

COMMENCING SUNDAY, DE~\ 29, 1891, AND
until further notice, boats and trains will leave

from and arrive at the San Francisco Passenger
Depot, Market-street Wharf as follows:
ROM SAN FRANCISCO FOR POINT TIBTJ-
RON, BELVEDERE AND SAN RAFAEL.

Week Days—7.40, 9.20. 11.40. a, M.; 3.30, 5.00 b.^0 P. M.
Saturdays only An exira trip at 1.50 p m.
Hundays—o.00, 9.3 j, ll.uu a. m; z.00, 5.00, ti.ld p. m.
FROM SAN RAFAEL FOR SAN FRANCISCO.

Week Days—6.25,7.05. y.30 a.M,; 12.40.3.40. 5.05 p. m,
SatnrdayB Only—An extra trip at 6:30 P. m.
Sundays—8.10, 9.40nA.ivt.; 12.15, 3.40, 5.0", 6:25 P. M.
FROM POINT TIBURON lO SAN FRANCISCO
Week DayB-6.50,8.2O. 9.55 a.m.; 12.40.4.05, 5.36 p. M.
Saturdays Only—An extra trip at 6 55 ?. m .

Sundays—8.35, 10.05, a. m.; 12.40, 4.05,5.30,6.50 P. M.

SANTA CRUZ DIVISION.
t Newark, CentervtUe, san Jose, j

< Felton, Boulder Creek and >

{ Santa Cruz )
fCenterville San JoBe.Almaden,

)

< Felton, Boulder Creek and>
( Santa Cruz „ „ )
Centerville, San JoBe.Los Oatos...

(Hunter's Train to Newark, i

< Alviso, San JoBe and Lob >
( GatoB. .

Coast Division (Third and Townsend Sts.)

10.87

12.15

[ San Jose. Almaden and Way l

\ Stations (

fSan Jose, Gi'roy, Tree Pinos,")
Pajaro, Saota Cruz.Monterey,

J Pacific Grove, Salinas, San I

1 Miguel, Pago Robles, A Santa f
I Margarita (San Luis OblBpo) I

^ and Principal Way Stations... J
San Jose ana Way Stations. .„

i

Cemetery, Menlo Park and Way 1

Stations J

('San Jose, Tree Pinos, Santa "i

j Cruz,Salinas,MontereyPaciflc '.

, Grove and principal Way Sta-

;

I. Hone J
( Menlo Park.San Jose and prin- I

\ cipal Way Stations „ J

Menlo Park and Way Stations....
San Jose and Way Stations
Menlo Park and Way Stations

I Menlo Park and principal Way }

J Stations \

,10 PM
00 PM

0.03 A M
S.06am
9.03 A M
6.35 am
7.30 FU

A M for Morning. P M for Afternoon.
•Sundays excepted. tSaturdsyB only. {Sundays only.

OCEANIC STEAMSHIP CO.

Carrying United States, Hawaiian and
Colonial Mails.

WILL LEAVE THE COMPANY'S WHARF,
foot of Mission Street, No. 1,

For Honolulu, Auckland and Sydney,

WITHOUT CHANGE,

The Splendid New 3,000-ton Iron Steamer.

S. S. AUSTRALIA, October 6th, at 2 P, M.

Or Immediately on arrival of the English mails.

For Honolulu,
S. S. MONOWAI, October 15th, at 3 P. M.

For freight or passage, apply at office, 327 Market

JOHN D. SPRECKELS & BROS.
General Agents.

10001

>NDS OF VALUABLE HORDES
and Cattle are annually lost, simp-
ly because their owners have no
proper instruments to administer
medicine. An experienced Veteri-

nary Surgeon recognized this fact

and invented a combination ol Instruments which
are indispensable to all owners of horses and
cattle, and will do the work to perfection.

"«*.

=^
With The Ideal Horse and Cattle Injector

you can give a pill or ball, an injection or a
drench and spray a sore throat. It operates by
compressed air and never fails. Just the thing you
need. Price complete $5.00. Wc pay expressage.
Send postal card with your address and we will

mail circular giving full description.
AGENTS WANTED. Address : Th*> Ideal Horse

and Cattle Injector Manufacturinri Co.,

P. O. Box T2T, PATEUSO^>\ JV. J.

ANTAL-MIDY
These tiny Capsules are superior

I to Balsam of Copaiba,^ s
1 Cubebs and Injections. f/rUDY)

1 They cure in48 hours the \^^/
I same diseases without anyincon-

Yenience. SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS

MbtlBllIi: FOR THE

Leave
SanFrancisco. 1 Destination

Arrive
San FranciBCO.

Week
DATS.

Sun-
Days.

Sun-
days.

Week
DAYS.

7.40 AM
3.30 P M
5.00 P M

r,JO a U
9.30 a m
5.00 p M

Petalnma
and

Santa Kosa

10.40 A M
6.05 P M
7.25 pm

8.50 am
10.30 A M
6.10 PM

7.40 am
3.30 pm

8.00 am
Fulton,
Windsor,

Healdsburg,
Litton Spri'gs,
CloveroUle,
and way
stations.

7.25 PM
10.30 A H
6.10 F M

7.40 A M 8.00 am
Hopland

and
Ukiah.

7.25 PM 6.10 pm

7.40 A M
3.30 PM

8.00 A M Guerneville 7.26 pm 10.30 A M
6.10 pm

7.40 A M
5.00 P M

8.00 am
5.00 PM

Sonoma and
Olen Ellen

10.40 A M
6.05 p M

3.50 am
6.10 P M

7.40 A M
3.3n p M

8.00a m| Sebaetopol 1 10.40 a u 1 10.30 a m
5.(10 P M-l | 6.05 PM 1 6.10 pm

KILLIP & CO.,

LIVE STOCK AND GENERAL
A UCTIONBERS,

** Montgomery Street. San Franclsoo

BPKCI.L ATTENTION PAID TO BALKS OP

High-Bred Horses and Cattle.

At anotion and private sale.

Will Sell in All cities and Counties of
the State.

REFERENCES.
Hon. O. Gbben Hon. J. D. Oakb
Sacramento. Salinas.

/, P. Sabsknt, Es«»>, Hon. John Boeoa
Sargenta. Colusa.

Hon. L, J. Rosa, Hon. A. Waleath
Lob Angeles. Nevada.
J. E. Hausin. Esq., San Francisco.

Represented at Sacramento by Edwin F. Smith
Secretary State Agiicultaral Society.
At San Jose by Messrs. Montgomery k Rea, Real

EBtate Agents.
Being the oldest established firm In the live-stock

business on this Coast, a>.d having conducted the
important auction sales In this line for the past
fifteen years, amounting to one hall a million of
dollars,we feel Jntifled In claiming unequaled facili-
ties for disposing of live stocfc of every description,
either at auction or private sale. Our list of cone
spondents embraces every breeder and dealer oi piom
Inencc upon the Pacific Coast, thus enabling us to
give full publicity to animals placed witn ub for Bale.
Private pnrchaBes and sales of live stock of all
descriptions will be made on commission, and stock
shipped with the utmost care. Purchases and sales
made of land of every description. We areauthor-
iied to refer to the gentlemen whose name* -its
appended.

KII.T.TP aft rO„ 23 MOntoomArv Htri»st

VETERINARY.

M. R, C.V S..F.E. V-M. S.

VETERINARY SUBUEON,
Member of the Royal College of Veterinary Sur-

geons, England; Fellow of the Edinburgh Veterinary
Medical Society; Graduate of the New Veterinary
College, Edinburgh; Ex-Veterinary Mirneon to the
Board of Health, for the City and Conoty of San
Francisco, Member of the California State Veteri-
nary Medical Association.
Veterinary Infirmary, Resldjne and Office, re-

moved to 1117 Golden Gate Avenue.
Telephone No. 4128.
Branch Offices, 1525 California St. Telephone 60

629 Howard St., Telephone 3153, San FrancfouO.

StageB connect at Santa Rosa for Mark WeBt
Springs; at Geyaerville for Skagg's Springs; Stew-
art's Point. Guala and Point Arena; at Cloverdsile
for the ^eyeers: at Pieta for Highland Springs,
Kelseyville, Soda Bay: at Hopland for Lakeport; at
Uklah for Vichy Springs, Saratoga Springs, Blue
Lakes, Upper Lake, Lakeport, Willita. Cahto, Men-
docinoCirv.Fort Bragg, Westport, Usal, Hydesyille
and Enreka.
EXCURSION TICKETS from Saturdays to Mon-

days, to Petalnma, $1.50; to Santa Rosa. $2.25; to
Healdsbnrg, J3.40; to Cloverdale, $4.50; to Hopland,
$5.70; to T'kiah, $6.75; to Sebastopol, $2,70; to Guerne-
ville, $3.75; to Sonoma, $1.50; to Glen Ellen, $1.80.

EXCURSION TICKETS, good for Sundays only, to
Petalnma. $1; to Santa Rosa, $1.50; to Healdsburg,
$2.25; to Cloverdale, $3; to Ukiah, $4.50; to Hopland,
$3.80; to Sebastopol. $1.*0; to Gnerneville, $2.50. to So-
noma, $1; to Qlen Ellen, $1.20.

H. C. WHITING, General Manager.

PETER J. McGLYNTC, Gen. Pass, k Tkt Agt.

Ticket Offices at Ferry, 36 Montgomery Street, and
2 New Montgomery Street.

6 DONTS

IOIST'T

own a racehorse.

ON'T be a feeder-

ON'T be a Gainer.

Q]^'^ be a jockey.

ON'T bet on tbe races.

ON'T SO to a race track-

WITHOUT
HAVING IN YODB POCKET OHE OF

Go o d.-OTTin' s
OFFICIAL TURF GUIDES.

From No. 1 to No, 6 60 cents per copy

From No 7 to end 75 *• " "

Ask your newBdealer for it.

SUBSCRIBE TO IT FOR 1891.

It is published semi-monthly during the racing
season, and is but $10 per year. Address

GOODWIN BROS.,

141 Broadway, New Tork City.

Training

The Trotting Horse

BY CHARLES MARVIN.
This great practical horse book is a handsome,

three hundred page ootavo, bound in clolh, ele-
gantly printed, superbly illustrated, and explains
in every detail the remarkable success of
OHARLES MARVIN and the whole plans and me-
thods pursued at Palo Alto as to breaking, training,
shoeing, g&itins, driving, keeping, racing and
breeding trotters.

Read what J. 0. Sibley, the owner of St. Bel, says
of this book; "In this work Marvin has let out all

the myBterieB of the craft, and It is so simple and
plain that any breeder, owner, trainer or rubber
who has any relish for his business can take a colt
as a yearling and develop to the highest and fullest
extent that colt's capacity as a trotter. The work
impressed me so strongly that I have ordered twenty
copies, and shall place one In the hands of every
rubber on our farm." Mailed postpaid for ?3.50,

Address,

THE BREEDER & SPORTSMAN,

313 Bush St., San Francisco, Oal.

NEW YORK

VETERINARY HOSPITAL
Dr. E. J. CREELY,

D. V. S., Winner of Faculty Gold Medal, Class '90.

Hospital and Residence, 510 Golden Gate Avenue r

between Polk Street and Van Ness Avenue. Tele-
phone 2ffl7. Latest Improved Priea operation table
at the hoBpital. Turkish, Kusslan and Meolcated
.^team Baths for horses. SpeclQc in treatment of
founder, stiffened and sored-up horses.

DR. C. MASOERO.
Veterinary Surgeon,

Graduate of Royal Veterinary College Turin.

Infirmary and Residence,
Mo. 811 BOWARD STREET. S. F.

Between Fourth and Fifth. Telephone, No. 467.

H. E. CARPENTER,
Veterinary Surgeon,

Graduate o Ontario Veterinary College, Toronto
Canada.

RESIDENCE AND VETESINAEY INFIRMARY
831 Golden Gate Ave., San Francisco.

Take Sutter or McAllister Street Cars.

Telephone 3069.

WTOPEN DAY AND NIGHT..**
No risk in throwing HorseB. Veterinary Operating

Taoleonthe premises, •

C. D- TAYLOR.
Veterinary Dentist.

1336-1338 Market Street,

TELEPHONE No. 3,159. NEVADA STABLES.

E. J. O'ROURKE.
I nave the honor to announce to my old patrons and

the general public that I may be found at my old

stand, where, aa heretofore, the

Shoeing of Horses,
whether for the Track, Drive, or for general work
will receive my personal attention.

Telephone 2011.

E. J. O'ROURKE,
«09 Ellis Street

HORSE OWNKRSI
TRY GOMBATJLT'S

CAUSTIC BALSAM
A Safe, Speedy and Positive Cure

rorC'urb..Splint.8»eeny
t 'n.ppr-il Uiirk.Mmiin-U

.,_ Breeder andJSportsman,

ndon
Wind l*u JU. .Skin l>is«-;i-i-

rs, Thrufth. Diphtlieriu,
all Lamt-newtfrom Spavin.
Kincboneorolhpr Bonj
Tamom. Removes all

Bunches or Blemishes from
Honea and Cattle.

SUPERSEDES ALL CAUTERY OR FIRING.
Impossiblc to Produce SCAR oh BLEMISH.
Everv bottle sold Is warranted to give satisfac-

tion. Price 81.50 per bottlr-. Sold by ilrug«lsts.

or sent bv express, chance* paid, with full di-

rections for its use. Send for <ks.np live circulars.

THE LAWRENCE, WILLIAMS CO. Cleveland, O.

Business College, 24 Post St,

Ban Franclsoo.——

—

The moat popular school on the Oout

E, P. HEALD, President. ?,*i0. 8. HALE?. Bec'j.

^B SOLD BYSADDLERYHGUSE3

—AND—
HARHESS

SOAP
•ens-

ROUS INJECTION
.< A PERMANENT CURE

in from 3 to G days, of the most obstinate

cases; guaranteed not to produce Stricture;

o sicteninB1 doses ; and no inconvenience
or loss of time. Recommended by phyine-

iane and Bold by all dmtf«lRts. J. Ferrt,
fluccesHor to Brou), Pharmacien, Paris.

£gr*8^od for OlrooUrt,

IjCfWS
Rules and Regulations

—OF THIS—

NATIONAL
Trotting Association

AND THE

PACIFIC COAST BLOOD
HORSE ASSOCIATION.

With Betting Rules.

FRIIE BY MAIL
National Trotting Ass'n Rules - 30c.

Blood Horae Rules - 75c.

For Sale at the office of the

Breeder and Sportsman,

313 Bush St., S. F., Oal.

M. REUBOLD,
DEALER IN ALL KINDS OF

Boots and Shoes,
>0. 31% BUSH STREET,

Bet. Montgomery and Eearny, San Francisco, Cal.
Opposite Office of Breeder and Bpobtsman.

S. B.-i larue Stock oi the Finest Kinds
of'Boota and Slioes always on hand.

Boots and Bhoes Made to Order and Satisfaction
Guaranteed.

Brushes ,

BUCHANAN BROS.,

Brush Manufacturers,
009 Sacramento Street, two doors above

Bloittsomery.
Horse Brushes of every description on hand and

mads to order. Bristle Body Brushes our Specialty

Samuel Valleau. Jas. B. Bbodie

J. R. BRODIE & CO.,

Steam PrintorB,
—And Dealers in

—

Poolseller's and Bookmaker'*! Supplies

401—i09.Sansome Street, corner Sacramento,
San Franoieco.

THE HICKS-JDDD CO.

HICKS A JUDO, Bookbinders,
lod Wohm'i Co4»erctfc« Printing G&».

Printers, Bookbinders,
Publishers,

23 First St., San Francisco.

I' CATALOBOa * traMAlTf.

HORSES PURCHASED
ON COMMISSION.

THOBOESHBKEDS A SPECIALTY.
Will select and buy, or buy selected Animals for

all desiring, for reasonable compensation.

KEEPS PBOM18INO YOtTNOHTEBS IN VIEW.

I. H. LAMIXY, Stanton!
Reterencee:—J. W. Oaest. Danville, Ky.

B. G Brace, Lexington. Ky
8. H. Baughman. f tAnff rl

O. A. Lackey. Stanford. ATy.
Geo. McAUster, eunford K ,

FUft NeUopaJ Bank. 8Un...
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OVER 400 PACIFIC GAS OR GASOLINE ENGINES
In Actual Operation on the Pacific Slope.

Starts Instantly "Without the Necessity of Boiler, Fire

or Experienced Engineer.

One of them will Cut Yourr-—— ; ' r a,

Feed, Saw Your Wood, Pump
Your Water, Separate Your
Cream, Churn Your Butter, Run
a Dynamo to Light Your House.

Safest, Best and Cheapest

Motor in the World.
The Company makes a Specialty of

ENGINES FOB SMALL BOATS ASJ) I.Al\M'Hi:s.

PACIFIC GrAJS EUNTGi-IIIXrE OO-,
230 FREMONT STREET, SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

Send for Circular and Price LiBt.

JT. 9K.a,xie9
Fine Harness and Horse Boots.

MASITAI'TVKER OF THE

Foster Patent Track Harness
All the Cracks are now Using Them.

SOLE AGENT FOB THE

Perfection Stallion Shield.
Every one guaranteed to do the work, or money returned.

ToomeyTruss Axle

Sulky,

Boyce's Tablets.

QUINN'S HOOF

OINTMENT.

Campbell's Horse

Foot Remedy.

Gombault's Caustic

Balsam,

COLE'S OSSIDINE,

Whitaker's Spreaders,

DIXON'S CONDITION
POWDERS,

.DUNBAR'S COLIC CUBE,

Steven's Ointment.

J O'KANE, 767 Market Street. San Francisco.

The MoEerroD

CHECK BIT.
It is an educator. It is humane. It gives perfect control of the ho =.

It is made in different sizes, so that it can be used for colts as well as aged
horses. Price, $3 each.

Liberal Discount to the Trade
For Sale by

J. A. McKERRON,
Horse Boot and Turf Goods Manufacturer,

203 and 205 Mason Street,

San Francisco, Oal.

CLABROUGH, GOLCHER & CO.,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

GuQs> ^^g^ and

Fishing
| ^.Sporting

Tackle \jH Goods.

605 Market Street, San Francisco,
Send I < Catalogue. <-IIAM> li.rpi I BUHK

-£&. J. C. JOHNSON & CO.
^400 Market Street-^

San Francisco, - - CaL
CALL AND EXAMINE ODK IMMENSE STOCK OF

Harness cfc Saddlerv-
Elegant Assortment of Turf Goods-

FEED ALL HORSES CLEAN OATS
BY USING

Kasper's Self-Acting Oats Cleaner
For Stable Use.

OVER TEN THOUSAND (10,000) CLEANERS NOW IN USE.
Patented .lune 8,1 88». THIS C'LEAJNEK WILL REMOTE A

Bushel of Dust, Dirt and Impurities
From every twenty-five to thirty bushels of the best white

oats.

Not one quart of Oats can be drawn without being cleaned.

ThiB is the Moat Perfect Grain Purifier ever known.

CANNOT GET OUT OF ORDEB AND
WELL LABT FOB YEARS.

NO POWER NECESSARY

It Saves Sickness among Horses.

MONEY, TTME AND TROUBLE.
Farmers Should Use Them to Remove WEED SEEDS,

DUST and IMPURITIES before planting grain.

The OATS are CLEANED as THEY
PASS THROUGH THE CLEANER.

All Private, Livery, Boarding and Teaming
Stables and Stock Farms Should Have One,

Oleaners are shipped ready to put up, which anyone can

easily do.

We will send our Cleaners by express C. O. D., or by
frfight upon leceiptof draft, and if not satisfactory after

two weeks' trial, Cleaners can be returned to us C. O. D.
What can be fairer?

PLEASE SEND FOR

Descriptive Circular and Price List,

Which describes the Cleaner fully, and contains hundreds

of names and testimonials of prominent horse-

owners who are using these Cleaners, and

who would not be without them.

FOB SALE BY

J. O'Kane, 767 Market St., S. F., Oal.
The J. L. MOTT IRON WORKS, 84 to 90 Beefeman Street'

New York City.

BROAD GUAGE IRON WORKS, 63 Elm Street, BoBton
Mass.
M A. SNOW & CO., 19 Portland Street, Boston, Mass.
W. Y. WARNER, 246 North Broad Btreet, Philadelphia, Pa.

J. F. PEARSON & CO, 1207 West Baltimore Street, Balti-

more, Md.
O TRACTMAN, 1803 Carson Street, Pittsburg, Pa.

W. A. KING, Cleveland. O.

W. 8. PENFIELD'S SON, Detroit, MIoh.
B. B. CONNOR & CO., 164 Fourth Street, Louisville, Ky
TIP BBCCE, Danville, Ky
DeLONG & CO., Lexington, By.
OHAS. FRIEND, St. Paul, Minn.
JNO. MORROW, care of BDRNS b CO., Nashville, Tenn.
J. E. SMITH and 0. H. BUFORD, Lincoln, Neb,
DENVER MANUFACTURING CO., Denver, Col.

Manufactured and sold in Canada by H. R.IVES h CO.
Montreal, Can.

0. C. CLEAVE & CO.,
Owners and Manufacturers,

369 Wabash Avenue, Chicago

J. H. GURLET & CO.,

FINE TAILORING,
No. 846 Market Street; Opposite Fourth St.

San Francisco. Cal.
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How "Old Folfcs" Won the Oaks.

I HE most interesting Htory in the

November Century is entitled

"How Old Folks Won the Oats."

The author of it is Joseph Eakins,

formerly of the Louisville Courier-

Journal, now the turf editor of the

New York World. The scene of

the story is laid at Montgomery

Park, and it will, therefore, have

an especial interest for Memphis

people. The tale opens with a

gathering of the stable around the big wood fire in Colonel

Bill's room at the track. The Colonel was musing over

the great meeting at New Orleans and speculating abont

the Memphis Oaks, where the mare who had galloped away

from the pick of the Mobile Stable at New Orleans would

have a chance to beat all the cracks of the South. The mare

was in perfect condition and the Colonel felt sure of success.

While the Colonel was dreaming of victory and old Elias,

yellow and solemn, was snorting in the chimney oorner, and

the negro boys, Jim and Ike, were soufning on the floor,

there was a knock at the door, and in answer to the Colonel's

"Come in!" the door opened and a most remarkable figure

entered.

The visitor was scarcely three feet high, and his queer lit-

tle wrinkled and puckered-up face was as black as ink.

Cocked rakishly on the side of his head was an enormouB

silk hat, whose top was open to the wings of heaven and

whose sides bore the marks of many a stubborn battle. The

hat evidently caused bis wearer much inoonvenience, despite

the jaunty manner in whioh it was worn; for it had a chronic

habit of falling down on his neck, and it was only by unceas-

ing care that this was prevented. The stranger's body was en-

veloped in a Prince Albert coat, originally intended for a man

of six feet or more. The tails of the coat, although prudently

trimmed, still trailed on the ground, and even with the

sleeves rolled up, the tiny black hands were utterly lost in

their cavernous depths. The trousers muBt have belonged

to the same suit as the coat. The wearer carefully tucked

them up at the bottom, but they refused to remain in that

position, and fell down in the most embarrasing way.

When the Colonel Baw this extraordinary figure he rubbed

his eyes and stared hard. Jim and Ike stopped playing and

the whites of their eyes looked as big as snowballs. Old

Elias woke with a snort, and for the first and last time in his

life showed intense surprise. The visitor closed the door

and walked up to the fire. After carefully warming himself

in front he turned around and stood with lege wide apart,

his head on one Bide, looking at the group about him.

The Colonel drew a deep breath. Then, as he recovered

from his surprise, he asked curiously:

"Well, Gen'r'l whar'd yon come frum?"

The little man arranged his hat, which had fallen forward

instead of baokward, entirely covering his face, and Baid, in

a high, childish treble:

"I come from Plastah Par's."

"Now Gen'i'l," replied the Colonel, shaking his head sol-

emnly, "how oan that be so? Plastah Par's is white, an'

yore the blackest niggah I overlaid eyes on."

Jim and Ike rolled over in convulsions of laughter. The

visitor simply stared at the Colonel with his little beady black

eyes, and repeated:

"I oame from PlaBtah Par's."

"What's yo' name?" asked the Colonel.

"Dey call me Ole Folks," said the boy, and then an ex-

pression of absolute vaoantneBa settled over his little blaok

face. It was in vain tbat the Colonel asked him how he got

to Memphis, who his parents were, or how he reaohed the

race-traok. Tbe onlv reply be received was a vague state-

ment about a boat and a river. At last the Colonel grew

weary and told Jim and Ike to give the stranger something

to eat and let him sleep in the loft with them.

As the boys were tumbling up the ladder, Colonel Bill

turned to old Elias.

"What do you think of him?" he asked.

"Kunnel Bill," cried the old man, earnestly, his eyes

never leaving tbe stranger for a moment till he disappeared,

"don't keep him around de stable. Befo' God, I b'lieve he's

onbuman."
Tbe next morning tbe sun triumphantly climbed up into

the sky, sweeping away the last traces of the storm, and,

with the heat of that semi-tropical climate, driving the cold

air before it like a conqueror. The boys were up with the

sud, feeding the horses, walking them under the long open

sheds, and galloping them out on the track. Old Folks

helped them, and when their work waB done, he went with

them into the kitchen, a sbed adjoining Colonel Bill's room,

where fat Aunt 'Liza, enveloped in an aroma ot fragrant oof-

fee, was busily cooking orisp brown breakfast-bacon and

golden corn bread.

"Lawd sakes, honey," cried Aunt 'Liza, waddling across

to where Old Folks sat, perched on a stool at the corner of

the table, and for the third time generously rilling the tin

plate in front of him; "Lawd sakes, honey, you got de mos'

pow'rfullest appetite I ebber come aoross." It was not till

every one else had finished that Old Folks left the kitchen,

licking his lips, a look of tranquil happiness on his face.

Old Folks found a dozen of the boys lying on a load of

fresh hay in front of the stable, their faoes turned up to the

sun. He was soon in the midst of them, and if he were un-

communicative about his affairs to the Colonel he more than

made amends for it now. He told them with many impres-

sive gestures and rollings of his eyes how he came from a

oountry where there were a king and a queen, where there

were music and flowers, and where everybody wore "store

elo'se an' had chicken five times a day." In this grand

country Old Folks was the court danoer; and all he had to

do to get any favor he wanted was just to dance. Ike listene 1

to this story with growing signs of auspioion.

"Um," said Ike at last; "ef you could dance in yore own

country, why can't you dance yere?" The crowd looked at

Old FolkB. The proposition struok them as being an emi-

nently fair one.

"Dance yere!" cried Old Folks with great soorn. ".Dance

yere! How kin I danoe when I ain't got no sboeB?" Senti-

ment straightway shifted baok to Old FolkB. Ike was silent

a moment. Then without a word he kicked off his shoes and

pitched them over to Old Folks. Sentiment began setting

baok toward Ike. Old Folks, holdiDg up one of the Bhoes for

general inspection, said disdainfully:

"E£ I had shoes, I'd show you how ter dance; but how kin

I danoe a-standin' on things like them?"

Sentiment paused undeoided.

Complaining bitterly of his tools, Old Folks nevertheless

put on the shoes and jumped down from the hay. Just in

front of them lay a stable door, tors from its fastenings by

last night's storm. Old Folks propped up the corners with

bits of wood and stone, and soon improvised a firm and safe

stage. Then, with a look of triomph at Ike, he began to

danoe. The shoes were thick aud heavy, and the door, aa it

lay, acted as a Bounding-board, so that the boya for a dozen

stables heard the danoing aud came running over. They

gathered in an admiring circle about Old Folks, who was

dancing away with an absorbed look on his little faoe.

Wherever Old Folks pioked up his aooouiplinhment, he was

a master of it. Tbe Mobile shuttle, the pigeon-wing, the old

buck and the hoe-down followed e«ch other in hot suooea-

sion. The audience yelled and cheered. Soon some train-

ers lounged up. Tbe orowd kept growing and growing until

half the track was gathered around Old Folks, who was

every moment displaying some new grace, some fresh varia-

tion of one of the old favorites. Among tbe latest to arrive

was Colonel Bill; and when Old Folks saw him he was in-

spired with renewed eneigy. Faster and faster he danced.

The sweat stood out on his faoe in great drops. The oorners

of his mouth were drawn down. There was a tense look

about his eyes. Occasionally he added to the artistic effect

by yelling, "Oh, my!" "Come, my honey!" "Yea, indeed!"

The stable-boya shouted and swayed their bodies, keeping

time to the rhythm of the sound. On an on danced Old Folks.

A gray pallor showed through his black skiu. The tense

look deepened about his eyeb. His breath was coming in

gasps, but be kept up unflaggingly. Colonel Bill's big, lazy-

looking blue eyes had been fixed on the boy for several min-
utes. At last he pushed through the ring of men and
caught Old Folks by tbe arm.

"Perfahmance is pos'poned till another occapion, ladies

and gen'l'm'n," said the Colonel, waving his hand gracefully;

and then, as he led the boy away, aud saw that he was bo

weak he oould hardly Btand, be looked admiringly at him
and muttered:

"He'd 'a'been danoin' there till he dropped ef I hadn't

come along. He's the gamest little niggah I ever saw."

And now for Old Folks, as the orators say, there dawned
an era of unparalleled prosperity. He was the king of the

race track; and his subjects gave him a royal welcome wher-
ever he went. For not only could he dance, but he could
pick the banjo in a way no one had ever heard it picked be.

fore, and be could sing all tbe good old songs to its accom-
paniments; he oould rattle the bones after such an inspiring

fashion that every foot went to dancing without asking its

owner, and he could tell a eeries of the most remarkable

stories. Indeed, in the reminiscential line, Old Folks font d
that he had a virgin field to work. The only limit set to Lis

imagination was his own forbearanoe. Perched on tbe sunny
top of a bale of hay with the boys of a dozen stables aroncd
him, hia bead on one Bid?, his little, withered, black face

now drawn long with solemn import and dow broad with

mirth aa his story demanded, Old Folks was inimitable. In
addition to his other accomplishments he was a marvelous
mimic; and even Colonel Bills himBelf, Old Folks' stanchest

friend and supporter, was not Bpared. The Colonel had a

habit of putting his thumbB in the armholes of bis waistooat,

throwing his chest out and whistling. Old Folks reproduced

it with life-like accuracy. As a touch of local color be al-

wayB ended by swearing at Ike.

There was one thing lacking, however, to make Old Folks'

rule a permanent one. He hated riding. Indeed, be pos-

sessed a royal disinclination for work of any kind. He
even protested aeaiust exercising the horses. He positively

refused to feed them, and be would sooner have starved than

rob them. But riding was especially disagreeable to bim.

The few times tbat be had been compelled to give the horses

their exercise, he hud displayed suob judgment and skill that

the Colonel, as a mark of special favor, had Baid to him one

day:

"Old Folks, you kin gallop the mare every mawnin'."

The morning after this permission had been so graciously

given the Mare was not galloped, and tbe Colonel in a rage

hunted up Old Folks. He found him in tbe stable carefully

wrapping a Btrip of blanket around bis left ankle.

"Why didn't yon gallop tbe mare, this mawnin'?" asked

the Colonel, sternly.

Old Folks looked up innocently. "Kunnel Bill, do you

see dat lef leg?" said he, and he pointed to tbe ankle,

swathed a foot deep in many colored raga. "Dat lef leg ob

mine am bogus."

"Setms to me," retorted tbe Colonel, "ef yer lei' leg''

us, yo" dances mighty spry."

' Kunnell Bill," replied Old Folks, while a sly lO'

j
into the corner of bis eyes, "ef you eber took potipe
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a-daucin', yon see I duz all ob it wid my right leg. Dat's a

powerful good leg, dat right leg, and dat lef leg he jes' kind-a

look on."
Tbe Colonel turned away to keep Old Folks from seeing

his face. That night old EUbs, who had not recovered from

his first prejudice against Old Folks, received orders from

the Colonel to let the boy do as he pleased about riding.

It was not long, however, before Old Folks learned how
fatal to his power was his inability to ride. In the commun-
ity io which he lived evarytbing turned on the race, and the

most important factor in the raoe was the rider. Everybody

around him who was not too heavy rode. Jim and Ike were

given mounts frequently. Ike especially was a capital jockey;

only bis foodoe-s for candy and the constant indulgence of

his app6tite made him a trifle too heavy for ordinary mounts.

All the other boys had ridden in raoes at one time or another,

and lived in the hope of some day being great jockeys.

When they were all together, and the conversation by any

ao idnnt was permitted by Old Folks to tnrn on horses, it

was Ike's day an-i hour, and he gloried in it. He told all

about his great races in the past, "and about that one in par-

tionlar where the Great Isaao had to "hump bisself" to beat

him. He told, illustrating the words with copious gesticula-

tion, of glorious bursts of speed in tbe stretch, due entirely

to his superior skill, where he brought his horse from the

rear when defeat seemed certain, and "won eaBy, an' me a-

pullio' his head off." Ike had the stage all to himself; for

he was an authority, and all Old Folks conld do was to wrap

himself up into a scornful little black ball and pretend to be

sent to sleep by such stupid stories. But not a word of

what was said did he miss; and after scenes like this it was

always noticed that Old Folks told of some adventure more

astonishing than any of the past, and that he danced and

ricked the banjo and handled the bones with nnacoustomed

vigor.

VVnen the races began Old Folks felt his power slipping

away from him rapidly. The boys were riding horseB to

victory every day; and nothing was talked of from morning

till night but the races. Little groups met arouod_ the sta-

bles and went over each race in detail. A boy's riding was

criticized with marked candor, partioularly if he was unfor-

tnnatb enough to lose when the horse carried stable money.

On th- other hand, if he won, his lightest wish was law to a

host of obsequious followers who bung on his words. All

that he said was either oracularly wise or irresistibly funny.

The stable and all that was in it were laid at his feet.

Of all the boys at the track Ike was the luckiest. All that

seemed necessary for a horse to win was to have Ike on his

back.

Ike, who was the Colonel's brag jockey, became the hero

of tbe day, and the little stray nigger dwindled out of sight.

But one day Ike was approaohed by the Mobile 8table to

take their mounts, and he turned traitor to Colonel Bill.

The Mobile folks wanted him to ride their great Cleopatra in

the Oaks, and in this way thought to checkmate Colonel

Bill. The latter was fnrious with Ike for deserting him, but

he telegraphed to Nashville and made arrangements with

Grubbs, the white boy. On the day of the race "Grubbsy"
was drunk and Colonel Bill was in despair.

"Wby, you couldn't sit on the mare," responded the Col-
onel in a more mollified tone.

"Jes' try me," urged Old Folks with a voice of keenest
entreaty. ' Jes' try me, only plea', air, try me once."
The Colonel looked at his watch. It was nearly two

o'clock. The horses would be at tbe post in an hour.
There was no possible hope of getting anyone else. Then
came a thought of tbe Mobile stable and the treacheroas Ike.

' Old Folks, " said the Colonel with great solemnity, "you
kin ride the mare; an' ef you beat that niggah Ike I'll give

you mo' money than ever you heard tell of in all yo' life."

To-morrow the big raoe would b6 run, thought Old Folks,

and Ike would of course win it, enabling him to climb to

still greater heights of glory, while for himself were reserved

oor^ponding depths of oblivion. He was roused from his

reverie by Colonel Bill's passing him, giving the Mare her

exercise walk, followed close behind by the faithful Elias.

Suddenly an idea struck him.
"Kunnell Bill," he cried, jumping up and touching his

hat, "Kunnel Bill, plea
1

, sir, kin I ride de mare to-m'a'h?"

Colonel Bill stopped and looked at the boy with an amnsed
twinkle in his eyes.

"Why don't yon git Archer to let you ride fur him in the

Derby, Old Folks?" He jes' cabled to me he wanted you."
For once Elias failed to laugh at the Colonel's wit. He
looked at the boy with unspeakable indignation. At the

slightest hint from the Colonel he would have toosed bim
over the fence, bnt the Colonel only walked on with the

mare, chuckling to himself. On bis return trip Old Folks
was still standing in the same place. Again he touched his

hat deferentially.

"Eunnel Bill," said he, apDealingly, a little tremor in his

voiie, "plea', sir, kin I ride de mare to-m'a'h?"
The Colonel waB on the point of uttering some ohaffing re-

plv, when his eye chanced to light on the eager, strained
look in the Binall black face before him,
"Why, Old Folks," be said kindly, stopping the mare,

"I'pe got a good boy. Ton can't ride; an' this yere's a great
big stake. Matter co'se 1 can't let you ride."

Old Folks stood looking after him, big tears rolling down
bis cheeks. The Colonel, happening to glance back, saw
him standing there, and his heart smote him; for he had a
great liking for tbe queer little black, and besides the Col-
onel dreaded seeing anything suffer, man or beast. He
threw the boy a Bilver dollar. "There, Old Folks," he cried
oheerily, "go an' buy yo'self somethin'." The boy looked at
tbe coin which bad fallen at his feet, and then, his eyes
sparkling with passion, be began kioking it in an ecstasy of
savage fury. He never stopped until it was bnried deep in
the soft earth. Then, with his hands tightly clenched and
his little figure trembling with rage, he strode off down the
track. The Colonel looked after him in amazement.

"Well," said he, "ef that ain't the funniest niggah ever I
seen, " and he walked on meditatively with tbe mare, while
Elias, following after, shook bis head many times.

What oonld he do? There was not a boy at tbe traok cap-
able of riding at tbe weight who was not already engaged for
tbe race. It was absurd to think of sending elsewhere for
ajickey. No, he would have to give it up. All his months
of labor, of oare and trouble went for nothing. All chose
winter-evening dreams by the big wood tires were only
dreams, hopeless of realization. While the Mobile stable
was galloping off with the prize, the Mare wonld be standing
in her stall; perhaps tbey would even say that he was afraid
to start her. And then he thought of tbe recreant Grubbs,
and lapsed into another transport. When he had grown
quiet, only a few oaths rumnlimg in his throat like distant
thunder in the gorges of the mountains, he felt something
tugging at his coat-tails. He turned around, and there
stood Old Folks. The boy touohed his hat respectfully.
"Kunnel Bill," he cried with nervous eagerness, "Ktnnel

Bill, plea', sir, lemma ride de Mare?

'

Colonel bill felt a little gleam of hope. It was with no
change of expression, however, that he said shortly;
"Why, yon can't ride; what do you know 'bout ri< iu'?"
"Kunnel Bill," oried Old Folks sharply, "et dat fool nig-

eah Ike kin ride, I kin ride. Ef de mare don't win, you kin
i>b',"—here Old Folks paused a moment for a comparison,
nod then the Colonel's awtnl threat to Ike came back to him,
"you kin jeB' skin me an' cut by black yores off."

Tbe Oaks was the big race of the meeting, and all Mem-
phis tnrned out to see it run. The crowd rilled the grand-
stand and ovetflowed into tbe inner field, lining tbe track on
both Bidts Up in tbe boxes young ladies in gay attire made
little exclamations and pu-keo out horses to win because they
had pretty names. On the lawn the crowd bnbbled up into
excited groups and fell away in quiet eddies, moving hither
aod thither, tilled with the fever of unrest, as shifting and
uneasy as the yellow waves dancing away off yonder on the
bosom of the Mississippi, while all the time tbe brazen-
throated ring brawled forth its odds. Everywhere there
was motion and life. The entry of the Mobile Stable, Cleo-
patra, was tbe strong favorite. Tbe newspapers had been
discussing her for weeks, and tbe publio had concluded that
she was invincible.

"What's the matter with the Colonel's mare?" asked Joe
Sutton, the biggest bookmaker in the ring, of a trainer who
bet him on the favorite.

"Oh, she oan't win," was the reply: "Grubbsy's went off
on a toot, and they've got nobody to ride. It's a walk for
Cleopatra. There won't be nothing else in it."

"I never heard of that fellow before, "mused the bookmaker,
looking up at the list of jockeys, "O. Folks; who is he?"

"Only a stable boy," answered the trainer. "A little nigger
that don't know no more abont ridin' than you bookmakers
know about horses.''

Joe laugh good-naturedly and went on with his book,
lengthening the odds against the mare. A strong tip was
out on Catalpa and Fairy Bose. the Californians, and they
were hotly played. The Johnsons, of Alabama, sent a com-
mission in on their entry, Kathleen and Elizabeth. Blue
Eyes found friends, and so did Tantrum. The rank outsider
was the Colonel's mare.

"I'll lay 50 to 1 against Bill's mare, yelled the Chioago
plunder, one of the heaviest bettors iu tbe Southern circuit.

"I'll just go you a hundred," oried a big, ruddy-faoed
yourg man with wide-open bine eyes and a tawny mustache,
pushing his way througb the orowd. The bookmaker hesi-
tated a moment, and then, rnbbing bis odds at the same time
oalled out to hia sheet writer:

"All right, $5,000 to $100," and then, as tbe stranger
walked away with the tioktt in his pocket, he asked ouriouBly:
"Who is that fellow?"
"Don't you know him?" responded the sheet writer.

"Why, that's Colonel Bill himself.
The Chicago plunger watched the Colonel going down the

line, and he noticeo that wherever the odds were partioularly
long, there the Colonel would stop, and wherever he stopped
the odds were promptly shortened. He saw the Colonel at
last leave the ring in the direotion of the paddock with a big
bundle of tickets in bis hand.
The last bell had rang and the jockeyB had begun to mount.

A big crowd was around Ike, who wore the blue and gold
stripes of the Mobile Stable, and who never looked more im-
portant in all his life. He pulled on the stirrups to see if

they were all right, looked wisely at the arrangement of the
bridle, struck his whip jauntily Bgainst his leg and strutted
about, keenly enjoying the incense wafted up to him by the
orowd. He never deigned to glance at Old Folks, who looked
smaller and blacker than ever, sitting on the mare's back in
Colonel Bill's all-white colors. Old Folks pulled his cap over
his eyes and aaid nothing.

"I ain't got no orders fur you, Old Folks," said Colonel
Bill, as he gave the girth a little final tightening. "You just
lay with the bunch, and don't go out and make no runoin'.
Ef yon manage to stick on till yon come to the head of the
Btretch the mare'll eat them up. You don't need no whip,
for she ain't never been hit in her life, and wouldn't under-
stand it. Now go on and do yonr best. I'll never forgit you
ef you win."
Old Folks answered never a word. He Dulled his cap down

over his eyes and set his teeth together' grimly, and with
Colonel Bill at the mare's head started out of the paddock.
They made a pretty picture as they galloped up the brown

stretch of traok one by one.with the sun lighting up the parti-
colored jaokets of the jookejs and the orowd cheered them
good-natu'edly. Tbe first from the paddook wsb the favor-
ite, Cleopatra, a handsome ohestnut. The ooal-black Tan-
trum followed. Behind her, danoing across the track from
Bide to side, was Blue Eyes, a ooqnettish bay, drinking in
with eager ears the applause she loved so well. Then came
the Californians, two noble ohestnuts. Hard behind were
Kathleen and Elizibeth, the Johnson entry, each with a
white star in her forehead. LaBt of all was the mare. But
so lithe and graceful was she, with her haughtily arched neck
and her dainty step that the applause she reoeived equalled
that which greeted the favorite herself, and the Colonel, from
his position on a little knoll beside the judges' stand, listened
to it with a thrill of passionate joy.

All faces are now turned toward tbe head of the stretch,
where the start is to be made. For a few moments the
horses and jookeys are blended together. Then the red flag
in the starter's hand goes down like a flash; there is a leap-
ing line of color, swiftly moving before a colnmn of dust, and
tbe raoe for the Oaks has begun.
The line which has extended aoross the track from fence to

fenoe narrows toward the inner rail, like a fan closing, the
dust has become a flaming yellow band behind, the sunlight
sifting through it; the jookeys' colors have begun to take
separate form, and the figures of the horses to regain their
identity. The first to catoh the eye is Tantrum, who has
shot out from the rnck, her gleaming black body clear of
the bunoh. The Oalifornians are close behind her, with
Kathleen and Elizabeth at their shoulders, while Ike and
Old Folks are looked half a length away. Sweeping by the
grandstand Tantrom opens up a gap of daylight. The Cali-
fornians are still seoond, a length before the Johnson pair.
The pace is growing hotter. The long neoks of the horses

are stretched and the raoe is on in earnest. As they round
the hrst turn Tantrum is still leading, but the distance has
been out down to a length. The field behind are a solid body
with the horses beads so close together they can touch each
other. Suddenly there is a jumble. A half-snppressed cry
comes up from the grand-stand, aod ont from the mass, like
» cat tossed from a balloon, oome Old Folks and the mare.

.C£ n i ?^,
and

!
ng sti "' 8° fast d0 »"> Betel leavethem. Colonel Bill, whoBe trained eye has not lost a move-ment of the race, turns his head away and groans, "Cut

down." Five lengths, ten lengths, twenty lengths, the others
are leaving them as the waves leave the wreckage.
And now tbe grand-stand utters a oheer of encouragement.

The jookey once more has bis mount on her stride. At the
sou nd of the cheering the Colonel looks up. But his heart
is like lead when he sees the awful gap between the foremost
horse and the mare. He wonders, too, what's wrong with
the saddle, for the boy's left foot is not in the stirrup.
They are well np in the backstretcb, with poor Tantrnm

slowly falling b«ck, her raoe run. The Californians are
slowly forging to tbe front, with Cleopatra at their saddle
skirtB, Ike merely steadying her A length away are the
field, well bunched, while twenty lengths behind, out of the
race, are Old FolkB and the mBre.
As they thunder by the third quarter pole the Colonel rubs

his eyes. Is he dreaming? Is the mare really closing up
the gap? He lookB again. Old Folks is humped np on the
mare's shoulders like a monkey, and without pushing her is
surely gaining g-ound. The Colonel's heart is beating so
hard be can hear each throb as he closes his eyes to test the
truth of what he seeB. When he opens them again he gives a
whoop that sounds across the reaobes of the traok like a
butJe oall. for the mare is within two lengths of the bunoh,
and on her back, still cool and unflurried, sits Old Folks.
They are nearing the fourth quarter pole. Cleopatra is

leading, the Californians at her throat-latch. Blue Eyes
and Kathleen have improved their positions. Ike has Dot
yet moved on the favorite, and even at thiB distance the
Colonel can see a satisfied smirk on the traitor's face. Slowly,
slowly, the mare is gaining. To the tense-nerved Colonel
with his blood on Are it iB a snail's pace; but inch by inch,
until tbe inches make feet; foot by foot, until the feet make
lengths, almost imperceptibly, yet as surely as the tide oreeps
in over the sand, Old Folks and the mare are closing up
their ground.
Tbe leaders have reached the head of tbe stretoh. Cleopatra

ia still in front. The star-faced Kathleen is beside her. The
Californians are dropping back, dying hard. Elizabeth and
Bine Eyes are just behind. And then, clinging so close to
the inner rail that his horse's bead teemed to sorape it, to
loBe not an inch of space, came Old Folks.
Down the stretch they come, all fighting. Off in front are

Cleopatra and Kathleen. The pace is a killing one, and the
Geld are beginning to falter. The mare alone is gaining. At
last there is no longer daylight between her and the hindmost
horse. It is poor Tantrum, sorely pressed. And now she is
leaving Tantrum and is at Blue Eyes' throat-latoh. And
now Blue Eyes is passed, and she is at Elizabeth's saddle-
skirts. And now Elizabeth is behind her, and she is abreast
of the Californians. There is an instant's hot, sharp fight,
and she has shaken them off. and only Cleopatra and Kath-
lean are left out there in front, neck and neck, just five
lengths away. But five lengths! ADd that black rascal Ike
iB still holding Cleopatra baok, with something up bis
sleeve.

Ten thousand eyes are upon the mare. Ten thousand
voices cheer her onward. Can she close tbe gap? Can she
oatch tbe leaders? Half the journey down the stretch is
passed. As they swing by the eightb-pole Ike looks over bis
shoulder. He Bees Old FoIkb' vengeful black face, just two
lengths behind him! He loosens his last wrap and drives
tbe spurs in deep. Cleopatra darts away from Kathleen like
an unlashed honnd. A moment more and the mare has rushed
by, and Kathleen is struggling in a rush behind.
Ike is riding tbe race of bis life. His whole heart and soul

are burning up. He is lifting his mount along; whispering
to her, sparing the whip with the wisdom of the great j rokey;
helping her by knee and band and voice. Bnt each time he
glances behind he sees the hated face of Old Folks a little

nearer.

They have reached the firBt of the wall of faoes that line
the track. All about them is an ooean of whirling sound.
For the last lime Ike looks over his shoulder. The final
gleam of light between them is gone. Without looking he
oan see the mare s head gaining steadily, resistlessly. The
head is at Cleopatra's flanks. It has reached her saddle-
skirts. Ike can feel the hot. panting breath against his
oheeks. But Bwiflly the head passes the saddle-skirts,
passes the shoulders, passes the neck, and only one width of
another head iB between it and victory. And the jidges and
the timers, with their watohes in their hands, silent and sol-
emn, are standing over tbe finish line just twenty yards
away. Only a head between victory and defeat! Ah! Many
is the race lost by the fateful Bpace.
Old Folks' highly-prized cap has blown off in that wild

tight down the stretch. His round black head is bent so low
over his horse's neok that bis faoe oan only be seen in
glimpses, as he urges the mare onward. One thing alone he
knows. Ike is so olose to him he oan tonoh him. The
shouting of tbe thousands is only a dull, distant rnmble. Can
he never pass that head rising and falling there, just before
him? He is gaining, but slowly, slowly. And the distanoe
is bo terribly short. The calm-faced men with their watohes
in their bands are hardly a dozen yards away. If they were
only a furlong further, or half a furlong even. As they pass
the Colonel, not ten feet from the judges' stand, the two heads
are rising and falling together, not an inoh of space in favor
of the one or the other.
The ornoial moment has oome. Old Folks digs his knees

deep into tbe shoulders of the mare, catches the reins with a
grip like steel, and inspiring the high-strung animal beneath
him with the fieroe courage that burns in his own little blaok
breast, with a last desperate despairing effort he fairly oar-
ries the mare aoross the line, winner by a olear.good bead.
Out frcm the howling thousands, like shot from a can-

non, comes Colonel Bill. With a bonnd he is over the fenoe
and is off down the traok to the mare, bis faoe purple from
mnoh oheering. As the Colonel sprinps toward her he sees
Old Folks with the reins still in his hands, swaying baokward
and forward in the saddle, his lipB the oolor of ashes and his
faoe all pinohed with pain. He barely reaohes the mare's
head when tbe boy pitobes over into his arms.
"What's the matter?" asked a hundred voices, as Bill,

oarrying the little bundle as tenderly as oonld a mother,
shoves his way through the orowd to the 8eoretary's offloe.

"Nothin',"ories Colonel Bill, (ieroely. swallowing a lump
in bis throat. And tben, as his big red band wanders gently
down the little leg to where the foot is dangling helplessly to
and fro, and he feels the edges of the broken bones stioking
out through the skin, the tears gather so fast that the orowd
becomes a blur. The boy winces and opens his eyes for a
moment.
"Kunnel Bill," be Bays, feebly, with a ghost of the old sly

look in the corner of bis eyes, "Kunnel Bill, I allays tole yon
dat left leg wuz a little bogus."
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The Veterinarian aB a Sanitarian.

(By W. H. Hoskins, D. V, S. Philadelphia, Pa. A papBr read before the

Pennsylvania Veterinary Medical Association.)

Standing to-day on the threshold of the most remarkable

era of the history of the science of medicine, the veteri' a-

rian holds an anomalous position among the various lateral

branches that go to make np the compact known as the

science of medicine. The rejeoted Btone of the builder has
become at once the keystone of the arch. The once lowly

and despised place of veterinary medicine in the column of

science has leaped forward with startling power, to shine at

the head, while bending around it, fall in lesser significance

the feebler lights of our sister branches, glowing only in their

refulgence to add lustre and brightness to the main shaft,

whose stupendous importance now leads us to bow our heads
in deep meditation, as we gradually realize the weight of re-

sponsibility now resting upon our shoulders; we seem to be

in a maze at the very edge of the momentous cloud that soon

threatens to envelop ub in its depths of darkneBS, and from
which we must grope our way by slowly bat portentous

tread, tbat upon the world may be shed the munificent ben-
efits of health and strength, of relief from suffering, of free-

dom from bondage, whose heavy ties aud demands have en-

feebled and destroyed the power, in great measure, of the

entire oiyilizad and uncivilized nations of the earth. Oar
humble part in the world's work, our responsibility in the

limited individual sphere of our daily duties, is freighted with

the gravest responsibility as sanitarians, that must make the

conscientious and earnest worker tremble at the significenoe

and import of the work he has to do, of the part he must
contribute to the solving of weighty problems, upon which,

to a large degree, restB the progress of the entire world.

The little, seemingly insignificent, coincidences of the past,

in the broader light of the to-day, are weaving a web of

knowledge, a chain of evidenoe fraught with importance to-

ward unraveling the mysteries operating in the causation

and perpetuation of disease, that makes strong the hope that

we are stepping upon a plane of action that will materially

add to the prolongation of life and give greater immunity
from the paiu and suffering of disease. The recorded coin-

cidences, of a multiple of oases of some one disease, perhaps

of a hitherto obscure nature, as to the causes operating in its

production, have contributed such significant evidence that

experimental researches have made conclusive the deduc-
tion therefrom, and the number of cases of tetanus occur-

ring in tho futurs must be lessened to a marked degree.

The operation of oastration in the lower animals; where
a non-aseptic instrument, or an improperly prepared series

of instruments, have resulted in a large percentage of deaths,

usually attributed to some local cause, as of tetanus; the out-

come of a dirty knife or ecraseur, from which the germs of

tetanus have been carried from animal to animal, and the lack

of proper antiseptics caused the loss of many lives, that

should have been saved and perpetuated, to add to man's

pleasure and enjoyment of life. The Bimple scratch upon
the hand, insignificant as it may seem, has already cost the

lives of many of our members, through the opening it offered

for the entrance of the bacillus tetanus, from the patient it

bo often falls to our lot to treat.

The statement made so reoently by so eminent an investi-

gator as Thomassem that tetanus was of equine origin, and
that he had produced a series of caues experimentally from
actions of the medulla oblongata of the horse, startles us

with its importance, and the long contended fact that the

stable and manure pit especially were a favorable habitat and
field of development for the germs, oails us to a field of re-

sponsibilities as veterinarians that can no longer be ignored,

and demands from eaoh of us some part in the wok to be done,

to make conclusive these deductions, that we may find for

them a remedy and safeguard, or to prove beyond any ques

tion their incorrectness.

That ever deceptive and cruel tormentor of so many pre

oious lives, fiokle and disappointing in all its promises, to

which the entire world, from time immemorial, has rendered

np its share to satisfy in vain its ravaging demands, popu-
larly known as consumption, is to-dav of such importance

to us as veterinary sanitarians that I might dwell wholly

upon this one topic, to sufficiently warrant you, Mr. Presi-

dent, in assigning to me this subject for consideration.

Tuberoulosis in all its allied forms and power, fully de-

structive character, baffling in treatment and eradicating the

lncid minds and brains of all ages, gathering only greater

power and scope in its limits as time went on, until we had

learned to tolerate its existence as a necessary evil, and to

abandon all hope of remedying its inroads as hundreds by

hundreds, thousands by thousands fell annually by the way-
side, victims to its death grasp.

The humble viotim, as he passed us by received only at

our hands the commonplace pity of poor fellow, and the

journals and news-gatherers seemed only ready to chronicle

his death and summarize from year to year the awful num-
bers added to the countless thousands gone before.

A few short months ago the world was startled by the an-

nouncement of the claims of Professor Koch, who many
months before had discovered the tuberoular bacilli, and fol-

lowing up his investigations, at last seemed prepared to

claim the power to cure this fateful malady, and the world

paused to bow, in humble attitude, before this great investi-

gator, all eager to do him honor and render up thanksgiv-

ing and prayer for this boon that promised bo well; from

every nook and corner of tbe earth all eyes were turned to-

ward Germany, and from every center of medical learning

the rapid tramp of footsteps could be beard as the last prep-

arations were being oompleted to journey toward this won-

derful Mecca, to learn of its means of ubo, its power of res-

toration and witness its wonderful and miracclous achieve-

ments. But all this seemed short-li^ed, and the weary tread

of disappointed footsteps came slowly back upou our ears,

and for the present we have yielded up the high hopes we
had entertained, and scan, with almost sarcastic credulity,

the almoBt weekly announcements from all over the world

of curative injecting agents that are sure to master the in-

sinuating malady. The sound of the mason'B trowel and tbe

noise of the carpenter's hammer still rings in our ears, as the

buildings, homes and hospitals go on for the cure and care

of consumptives.
The battle of words and the conflict of opinions among

the learned minds of the scientific world continue, but from

this new epoch we have much to learn, much to consider.

While the oure of suffering, the relief of the dying is work of

a noble character, we should not let it obscure the greater

and more momentous question of cause and origin of this

dreadful curse to humanity. Let us remember with fitting

importance its existence, perpetuation and increase among
the animals over which we exeroise oare and guidance; not

forgetting that the existenee of tuberculosis has followed the

introduction of miloh cows in every nation and land where

they have entered, refreshing our minds' with the unchal-

lenged statistics tbat tbe increase of death-rate and number
of cases have multiplied in direct ratio to the inoreased num-
ber of cattle. Tbe greater dependence of new countries on
the food foroished in the shape of meat and milk has also

with unerring certainty multiplied the number of tubercular
oases. Milk aud meat, forming a greater part of our exist-

ence from infancy to old age, is in oornplete accord with the
records that remind us of its dtstrnyiog fnflaences at every
stage of life. Tnberculos meningitis in the new-born babe
and advanced phthisis in tbo-e of mature years, with all the
other different forms it assumes in every grade and condition
of life, seems fittingly in lioe with the knowledge that it ex-

ists in every type and breed of cattle, and oftimes finds its

easiest prey in those kept ppeeially for the milk supply, be-
cause of its seemingly greater richness. Tbe well fed as
well as the forager for its existence offers fallow ground for

its development, and the palatial walls of the millionaire, as

well as the lowly cottage, where the family cow is the chief

means of existence, all add their testimony to tbe close rela-
tions the milk and meat supply occupy in the annals of
tuberoulosis. Hni?dreds of recorded coincideLces of the
past in the light of to-day add powerful and almost conclu-
sive testimony to the origin of tuberculosis, and it com-
mands us as veterinarians to be foremost in the sanitary
field to awaken our people to the importance of more care
and watchfulness of this hitherto neglected source of danger.
The fearful and loathsome sight that so often has made

our blood tiogle throughout our body and our face flush
with feverish excitement, lest we'sboald be among its vic-

tims, as we beheld the pitiable brute covered witn runniog
ulcers of faroy or detected in the uplifted bead and dilated
nostril the ragged ulcer of glanders, whose bacilht is claimed
to-day stands at the head of the list bb the most wonderful
generator and prolific in cultivation, that were its opportuni-
ties sufficient would wipe out in a few years the entire equine
race and add more Teal misery to onr existence tbat few of

us would be here to-day, either eager or willing to partici-

pate in veterinary'circles or adopt it as a means of liveli-

hood. The most exacting duty falls to our lot as sanitarians
in limiting tbe existence of this disease, and the most im-
perative duty commands us in so thoroughly eradicating it

wherever found that full security may be offered those of the

equine race remaining as well as the protection of attendants
and all users of public vehicles, watering troughs, common
hitching posts and sheds that Bhall add to your value as
oitizenB in every community where you reside.

The origin of rabies and its dread sequel in man of hydro-
phobia lies within your domain, fellow members, and the
special need of your services in every village and town may
prove of the utmost importance at any hour. It specially

commands you in every household where you enter to be
aB equally confident on one hand as to the correctness of

your diagnosis of rabieB, that every opportunity may be af-

forded to those who fear contamination, from a Boratch or

bite already received, to receive proper treatment, as on the
other hand that the suspected symptoms exhibited by the
family pet are postively not those of rabies, and to afford

convincing reasons of the same. That no victims of lysopho-
bia may ensue from a perverted nervous system, the result

of fright or undue anxiety, yonr services may at timeB prove
the mo-t grateful boon to a community when your jndement
is aonght as to the so frequent misjudged mad dog and the
well recognized fact of the frequency of newspaper outbreaks
of hydrophobia and the frghtful consf quences wrought on
already overstrained minds from fears entertained as to a
simple scratch or bite received years before, will make your
services of the greatest value in tendering a carefnl opinion
so thoroughly gnarded tbat all will fear lo proclaim the sub-
ject, and your village or town will fall back into its wonted
quietness, and the infrequency of the disease rabies and its

fellow hydrophobia Boon reach the place it should do in the
common mind of our people. Remember, there are quite a
large number of well-authenticated cases of lyeophobia on
record to-day, and while currently reported as hydropho-
bia, would almost all have yielded to preventive treatment
had proper measures been resorted to at the time needed.
The feline existence of diphtheria and possibility of its

being the origin of it in those'of tender years of the human
family affirds a field of research for all, and the necessity

of you familiarizing yourselves with its appearance as de-

scribed in the cat becomes apparent to you at once. In
large cities, where these animals come nnder our care and
treatment for so many ills, I would advise the most zealous

watchfulness on the part of the veterinarian that will shed
light on this hidden question. The most accurate records

should be maintained and added to the sum of knowledge
already obtained that must soon answer this problem, and
thos afford this means of control and immunity to our chil-

dren from this fatal disease.

I can only briefly in this paper refer to your duties in aid-

ing in preserving our nation from the losses entailed through
the now imported disease of dourine or eqoine syphiliR. Tbe
determination of what is best to be done with those affected

members of tbe bovine species with actinomycosis, tbe neces-

sity of their early recognition and the education of yonr olient

of tbe wisdom of destroying them and ridding their flocks of

all affected oases, tbe oftimes commonly termed "lamp jaw"
eold to your neighboring butcher to be served up upon your
own tables, may be tbe progenitors of some case of aotino-

mykosis in yonrowu family, and it behooves you to exercise

the most energetio influence in your community for the prop-

er recognition of your importance as a veterinarian and sanita-

rian in awakening the minds of your people to the dangers
thus lurking in their meat supply.

The need of watchful cares as to trichinosis nDd measly
pork is too well known to need any comment except to Bhow
tbe breadth and scope of our field of labor in the direction

of sanitary work. The preventive measures for the extermi-

nation of the taenia cercus celluloeio, tronia mediooanellata,

will at no distant day be placed forcibly upon onr Bboulders.

The prevention of our people and the commercial interests of

the world are clamoring to-day for relief from the disastrous

influences, physically and pecuniarily, yet yeaily follow in

the train of existence of bog cholera and swine plague. The
frequent origin of ringworm in the prattling babies about
our feet.as they fondle the playful kitten.is not too insignifi-

cant to deserve your recognition.

Further down in the scale of life lie the une&timated losses

of chicken cholera and many other contagious and infection')

diseases, that partly decimate or wipe out entirely our flocks

of fowls, whose value to the communities in which yon re-

side a*e worthy of yonr patient efforts to limit. Aside from
all this, fellow-members, as if this was not more than we
oould sustain m our efforts as veterinary sanitarians, to daj
upon your bnrdened shoulders the responRlbility of familiar-

izing yourself with the dangerous power that the milk sop-
ply of our nation exercises in acting as the vehicle of trans-

portation of snch diseases aa diphtheria, soarlet fever, typhoid
fever and perhaps many other equally disastrous diseases

that sap vitality, producing limitless suffering among those

of any age, oolor and condition.

What are you doing in jour community to awaken your
fellow-citizens to the importance of your work as sanitarians?

Are you aiding and supporting every effort of your brothers
in the siBter science to cover our broad land with a sanitary
scienceand police system that shall briug untold benefits

and relief to suffering humanity and the brute creation 1 Are
you exercising the personal vigilance which is your first

duty in self perservatiou in protecting your streams from
pollution of such kind and nature as is within your daily

province?
The easy mtthod for the lazy one to rid himself of some

specimens of contagious and infectious disease through cast-

ing in the stream that runs by his door, or to bury juBt un-
der the sod in some sandy soil along the course of a water-
way the reeking carcass, filled with myriads of germs to

carry disaster and destruction to his innocent neighbors
miles below. Have you forgotten Plymouth in this fair val-

ley, and its scourge of typhoid fever, from the little polluted
mountain streams that trickled to the water supply of the
town?

Are you unmindful of the Bevere and deeply felt losses in-

curred in Monroe county of your native State from the pes-

tilence of glanders that infected almost every pnblio water
fountain, every common hitching shed and post, aud is still

forcibly reminding us of the great need of a veterinary tani-

tary police for Pennsylvania.
Are you agitating in your community the necessity of a

thorough inspection of your milk supply and specially its

sources of production, the fountain head of its dangers, as

well as the necessity of vigilance in the lesser dangers lurking

in its part from commercial impnrilies?
The health and freedom from disease of the animals pro-

ducing thiB life-giving fluid is of tbe first importance; the

oleanliness and use of pure food in its production ranks
next; following in their train the need of prompt measures
to suppress its use, when tbe source of its production may
furnish Siting opportunities for its acting aB the vehicle of

transmission of some other contagions malady.
At its place of consumption you are toward against its

contamination, again from commercial impurities, the work
of unscrupulous dealers and the addition of water and rob-

bing of cream, the use of coloring matter, tbe addition of

boracio and salicylic acids to maintain its Bweetness may at

once become of the utmost importance to the family physi-
cian dealing with some obscure disturbance of the digestive

tract in the little babe, whose steps from infancy to old age
are dogged by so many hidden and incipient dangers.

In cities of the first-olass the time is now ripe for the estab-

lishment of public abattoirs, where every piece of flesh in-

tended for public consumption should be examined before

admission for distribution, while in the prooeBs of prepara-

tion, and again macroscopically and mioroBcopically before
emerging from its walls to be placed upon the stalls as an
article of food for consumption.

In the State a thorough sanitary police bureau, sustained

by just and reasonable laws, through which the veterinarian

may rise to the position he soon is destined to fill, if you are

alive, fellow-members, to the importance of your own posi-

tion. A chief at the capital of our State, with a staff for tbe

work as a whole, while at both ends of our commonwealth
staffs for work of a more local character; these with trained

aids at every chief railroad center and city, would be enabled
to cover our entire State with a sanitary police system which
would save thrice over the expense entailed in limiting the

commercial losses, while the benefits accruing to the limita-

tion of diseases and suffering would be inestimable. The
future of medical science rinds its strongest hope in sanitary

work, and the prevention of disease seems more likely to

afford us better fraits tban the limitless creation and produc-
tion of medicaments.

Pleading with you, fellow-members, for more aggressive

work in agitation and individual efforts, commanding yon as

an Association to accept the role of leadership that fails so

justly within your domain, I propheoy for you the grandest

future, as far beyond your anticipation of to-day and your
hope of to-morrow as the distant scintillations of the glorious

sunrise may be compared with the lowering clouds that so

suddenly part in vivid flashes of lightning and end in peals

of distant thunder that portray the threatening storm that

tills us with terror.—American Veterinary Review.

Pleasure and Profit in Trotters.

Why so many trotting-bred oolts and horses are annually
sold for long prices is an easy question to answer. It is

simply investing money in a safe, legitimate business, tbat

will, if properly conducted, pay a handsome profit, probably

a larger return for tbe investment than any enterprise now
before the American people, aud not only that, but it is a

business of fascination, pleasure-giving ancl health-restoring.

In the Booial circles the breeder of trotting Btock stands to-

day as well in the community in which he lives as the pastors

of tbe churches and their flocks, and many of them are mem-
bers themselves of some Christian Booiety, It will be as easy

for the breeders of the noblest animal God has given man

—

the trotting horse—to enter the kingdom of heaven if tbev

conduct their business as they should, as for those who fol-

low any other oalliug in the business world. In the financial

circles the trotting horse breeder's credit is now as good us

tbe farmer, the merchant, tbe manufacturer, in fact, we be-

lieve it better, simply beoause tbe business is known by all

as being by far the most profitable, and the goods he produces
as Btaple as the wheat the farmer annually markets. Then
the pleasure to be derived day by day and year by year can
be understood only by those who know by experience. Tbat
there is as much pleasure in anticipation as in realization is

probably true, says the American Trotter. Every colt foaled

on the farm has, the owner thinks, a chance to some day be

crowned the king or queen of the trotting turf, and be is

cared for and developed, and the pleasure derived day by
day in this development is only surpassed in tbat of the in-

telligent and knowingcbild. While many of the anticipated

kings aud queens will never be orowued, still now and then

a record-breaker or a phenomenon will appear, thereby keep-

ing tbe breeder's cup of joy overflowing at all times and bis

bank aocount in more tban a satisfactory condition. Then,
from this standpoint of health, what business offers sneb a

bountiful harvest? While mouey will not purchase henhb,
this same wealth, were it invested in tbe breeding business,

would call many a man now a physical wreck fiom tbe effice

to the farm, from a close street car to tbe seat behind si me
roid horse or team, and the chances are tbat the breeding
business wonld, in a short time, accomplish what money,
aided by the medical profession, had failed in doing rthtor-

ing to him bis health, making it possible forhim to once more
enjoy life iu all its fullness. The business of breeding and
developing the trotting horse offers to those who accept

and financial standing, health, pleasure, and financial

perity in the extreme.

Drink NAPA BODA,
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TUKF AND TRACK,
J. A. Faylor has gone to Denver to train for the jovial Du-

bois Bros.

Even Maine is to have a kite-shaped traofc. It will be sit-

uated near Portland.

One of the handsomest horses driven on the streets of In-

dependence, la., is Incas, 2:14}.

A very large number of horses are quartered at Agricultur-

al Park, Sioramento, for the winter.

Phoenix, Ariz., will have a trotting meeting commencing
nn Christmas Day. The other dates are December 28th and
30th.

A horse may show great form and flights of speed one year

nni lose his power to race through some disability the fol-

lowing season.

It is claimed that J. W. Mercer, who gave Inoas his reoord

of 2:144. takes the entire care of that horse, making his shoes
and shoeing him.

In his report of the tag of war at Battery D one of the

d«ily press reporters sayB "they pulled Btrong enough to

ride at Garfield Park."

Blobson—I should jadge these touts must be great favor-

ites with tbe hotel waiters. "Why bo?" "Because they are

such inveterate tip-givers."

F. A Jones, Secretary of the Capital Turf and Driving
Club, Sioramento, has sold out his business in that city and
it is reported he contemplates going East.

It is claimed that Mr. Powers, of Llvermore, has a trotting

filly eight months old by Richards' Elector, dam Mamie F.
(thoroughbred) that oan already show a 2:40 gait.

Milton Young, of Lexington, has sold to Mr, William B.
Astor, of New Tors;, the broodmares Bliss, by imp. Bonnie
Scotland, and Spauldie, by imp. Blue Mantle, for $5,000.

Benton Prince is the name of a very promising horse be-

longing to John McCord, of Sacramento. This trotter is by
Tom Benton, dam Belle Perine, by Whipple's Hambletonian.

Tom Baldwin, the balloonist and parachute jnmper, is oon
structing a half-mile track and stables at Quincy, 111., and
will hold a meeting July 25th to 30th, offeiing fair purses.

The new club house of the Tattersall's Jockey Club, at

Sidney, Australia, was recently opened to the public. Tbe
total oost of the site, building and furniture is estimated at

$220,000.

Third pavments (of $15) to the Golden Gate Fair Asso
ciation'a $4,000 guaranteed Futurity Trotting Purse, the
contest for which come off at Oakland in 1893, will be
due on January 15, 1892.

The surgeon's knife revealed the fact that Earns, who
died on the 3rd inst., carried in the abdominal region a tu-
mor weighing forty pounds. It is thought this tumor ao-

counls for his erratic behavior on the track.

Yoang Rolfe, the sire of Nelson, was offered for sale when
a yearlmg for $75. Gretchen, Nelson's dam coat $125, and
the owner tried in vain to sell her for $250. And yet this

almost worthless pair produced a horse with a reoord ef 2:10.

If a colt has once broken loose and run away he will never
be safe afterward. Tie him and harness him secarely, even
if you have to use chains instead of straps. Do not give him
a chance tj use his strength uutil yoa have taught him how
to use it.

Jay B^ach, of Vancouver, one of the leading breeders of

the far Northwest, ba^ jast sent the nameB of thirteen well-

bred horses for registration by Secretary Steiner. Twelve of

theer are by bis fine sire, A'tamont, and one by Oneco, dam
by Altamout.

"A fa=>t horse, is he?'
1 "Trots lik=* a streak of greased

lightning." "Well, that's fast enough. What do you call

hiiu?" * 'What Ma Says " "What Ma Says! That' a strange
name. Why do you call him that?" "Because what ma says
goeB."—The Horseman.

C?Juho Splan says be expeots Borne trotter to oover a mile in
two minutes inside of the next two years. His bases his be-
lief on the knowledge breeders have of "happy nicking" and
balancing of their horses' feet and the lightness of racing
Bolkies of the present day.

The chestnut mare Princess Bowling, by Prince Charlie,
out of Katie Bowling, owned by the eBtate of the lamented
Ben Pettit, and trained thiB season by Byron McClelland, is

hopelessly brok> n down, and will be bred next year to imp.
Deceiver. Princess Bowling was a great performer.

Great things are predicted for Mark Mpdium, 2:253- (son of
Almont Medium, 2:28), next season. We understand that
Lee Shauer has charge of Mark at present in Petalunia. Mrs.
A. C. Goodriab, Jordan Valley, Or , owns pome of Almont
Medium's colts, and considers them very promising.

Electioneer has a 2:30 list of ninety-nine, the age of his
performers raDging from yearlings to eleven years old.
There is one yearling, ten two-year-olds, twelve five-year-
olds, twelve six-year-olds, twelve seven-year-olds,eight nine-
year-olds, one ten-year-old and one eleven-year-old.

Miller & Sibley, Franklin, Pa., have sold to CharlfB Thomp-
son, St. Paul, Minn., for $12,000, the two-year-old bay stal-

lion Tempter 12,432. by St. Bel, dam Nora Temple, 2:27$, by
Belmont; second dam Bland Temple (dam of Temple, 2:30),
by Lexington. Tempter is engaged in many rich stakes.

f Some of our citizens consider a race-track the crying need
of Vaoaville at present, and will hold a meeting at Korn's
livery stable Saturday (to-day), for the purpose of forming
an association A score or more of looal hoise-fanoiers have
already agreed to take Btook, says a Vacaville correspondent.

"Whitehat" McCarty has purohased a full sister to the
dam of Lizzie F, 2:22$, together with two tillies from this
old mare, and will breed tbe fillies to Richards' Elector,
Within the past few months Dan baa purohased over one
hundred horses, and claims to have a number of "phenoms"
in the lot.

Nancy Hanks, who is barely fifteen hands high, strideB

nineteen feet at full speed, according to a writer at the East.

Mr. Lowney, ex-Superintendent of Streets, may be seen

any afternoon exercising his handsome Antevolo colt, Mark
L., through the Golden Gate Park. In his lively brushes

with Capt.BenA. Harris and his Electioneer colt Hugo,
honors are about evenly divided. A match race between the

horses, driven by these feather-weight driverB, is on the

tapis.

Deacon Ironside (at a fat stock show)—Don't stop me! I

want to get out o' this! Doorkeeper—Don't be in a hurry,

old man. You're obstructing the crowd that's trying to get

in. What's the matter? Deaoon Ironside (struggling violent-

Iv to eet out)—Them horses in i he ring is waltzing.—Chicago

Tribune.

It iB Baid that the yearling oily Axle, by Axtell, three-year-

old record 2:12, out of Anna Dickinson, three-year-old record

2:19J, by Jay Bird, the sire of Allerton, is said to be a

greater wonder than was Monbars in his yearling form. She
is now in B' dd Doble's stable, being trained for the big two-
year-old s'akeB next year.

The daughters of Mamhrino Boy, 2:24£, have now pro-

duced fifteen 2:30 performers, among them being a two-year-

old with a record of 2:18, a three-year old with a record of

2:12, a four-year-old with a record of 2:13£, and a five-year-

old with a record of 2;09J The last two records are held

by Allerton, the 2:12 mark by Axtell.

Henry Baker's breeding, as given by our Santa Rosa cor-

respondent, was wrong, and Mr It. 0. Austin writes us that

the horse "iB a son of Anteeo, not a grandson. Henry Bak-
er 's first dam is by Jupiter; second dam by Gilpatriok; third

dam of imp. Messenger-American Eclipse blood—world-
beaters on both sides of tba house."

Dr. Wadham, of Santa Clara, tbe veterinary surgeon who
is attending J. A. LinBOOtt's horse Adrain at Watsonville, Cal.,

is confident that tbe animal will come around all right from
his injury. The horse is now in a Bwiog, and the broken leg

appears to be knitting nicely. It is believed that the horse
will continue to be a fine roadster.

Is it not time that this "cold blood foolishness'' upon the

part of the breeders of trotters Bhould be abandoned? While
tbe eipacity for superior trottiDg action is hereditary, early

maturity and sustained extreme speed, the most profitable

characteristics of the trotter, have come from a wise use of

four mile-running blood, says an exchange.

A Tennessee correspondent asks this question; "If a pac-

ing-bred horse pacing a mile in 2:25 becomes a standard trot-

ter, how faBt does a trottiug-bred horse have to trot to be-

come a standard pacer? I think I he pacing men ought to

make a rnle to carry a case like this, for some fool trotter

might go fast enough to be a pacer. No telling, you know.''

The stallion Commodore Wilkes got out of his paddock
among Borne mares recently, and one of them kicked
him on the shoulder, breaking it. He will likely die. He is

owned by Albert C. Wendover, Lexington, Ky., and is by
George Wilkes, dam by Montague Mambrino. He is the sire

of hardshell, 2:28, and other good ones, and valued at

$5,000.

The officers of the Decatur (111 ) Trotting Association have
caused a mile track to be surveyed at the trotting park. It

is in the form of an ironing-board, with front and back
stretches each 1,600 feet long without a curve. Tbe big

curve is about a quarter long, and tbe one at the Darrow end
is a third less. It is estimated that $4,000 will cover the cost

of building.

The famous trotting dog, Doo, tbe property of Willie

Ketchnm, of Brighton, Out., trotted half a mile drawing bis

young maBter in a sulky in the most excellent time of 1:30,

thiB season, aocording to a letter received by Mr. J. E.
Docker, of this city. This is better than nine out of ten of

our fashionable road horses are capable of doing, and the
trotting dog industry is on the boom.

Lady Frank, dam of Jay Bird (sire of Allerton, 2:09£) was
formerly driven on the roads of New York by H. M. White-
head; and Lady Franklin, 2:29 "i, the dam of 1 ady Frank, was
sent to a farmer near Fondulao, Wis, was hitched beside a
farm horse and drew a load of wood into that oily, and was
then taken from the load of wood, put into a sulky, and won
a race in which suckers were taught.

J. T. Fargason, of Memphis, Teno., a capitalist that has
recently entered the breeding ranks, sent a commission to

Lexington last week and purchased six fashionably-bred
fillies. The new breeder has also purohased from H. L. &
F. D. Stout, of Dubuque, Iowa, a son of Nutwood, out of a
mare by George Wilkes, for $8 000, that will go at the head
of his stod. The oolt is two years old.

Five years from this time the man who raises common and
half scrub horses for market iB going to complain that there
is no sale for horses. His neighbor who used only choice
brood mareB and chooses the sire* with judgment will con-
tinue to find profit in the business. First class horses are
always wanted. Buyers will not loot at low grade stock

\ when choice oan be had at reasonable prices.

It is claimed that tbe covered track at the Jewett farm,
Buffalo, N. V., id working to a charm. Golden Gateway,
brother to Mr, Corbitt's Rupee, 2-.14|, is in training at Buf-
falo Driving Park, and is showing lots of speed. Among
other great horses in training at the last-named place is the
brother to Prince Regent (Heir-at Law), Nettie King, Belle
Hamlin, Globe, Nightingale, Justina and Chimes Girl.

Pierre Lorillard is reported to be on the lookout for a
great English race horse, Bnd is said to have made an offer

for Common, the great three-year-old of the year, but did
not reach Blundell Maple's figures. Lorillard wants to
import a representative English race horse, a Derby win-
ner if possible, and match him against Tenny, Longs t reel
and too crack American horses at Monmouth Park next
year.

The stallion Constantino, four-year-old reoord 2:19J. by
Wilkes Boy. out of Kiooora, will be sold at auction in Ken-
taoky next Febraary. As a two-year-old Constantino showed
a trial in 2:20. and was brought by W. H. Crawford of Lex-
ington for $?0,000. Mr. Crawford announces his intention
of retiring from the tnrf and will also sell Lady Wilton,
three-year-old, record 2:25+,, and Axminster, three-year-old.
reoord 2:23}.

Star, by George M. Patchen Jr. 31, goes into tbe Great
Broodmare List, as she is tbe dam of Hailstorm, 2:30, and
Sidana, 2:2S£. The latter is in foal to Simmocolon, 2:19, and
got her record this season within b!x weekB after weaning
her colt. Hailstorm is but three years of age and Sidana
four, and Star is also the dam of a two-year-old and a
weanling by Anteoo Jr., sire of Hailstorm, and iB in foal to
Direotor, 2:17.

Secretary D. T. Hill, of tbe Syracoee. (Neb.) Review
Track Company, writes us: "We claim July 2, 4, 5 and 6,
1892, for our meeting. Will offor one hundred thousand
dollars in purses and stakes. Entrance only two per oent.
Will send programme soon." If this is not liberality and en-
terpris i we don't know what is. That the princely amount
offered wil! attract horses and peop'e from all paits of the
country goes without saying.

"Dr. Hicks, of Sacramento, is dead. He has owned and
sold many a nobl* animal in his time,"— Portland Oregonian.
This will be news to our old friend of tbe Capital City of Cali-
fornia, who, while not in the best of healtb, is a pretty busy
man these days. Tbe Oregon editor can make amends for the
writing of tbi* death notice by attending the Hiors clearing-
out sale, which takes place at Killip's sale yard on Wednes-
day, January 27, 1892, and parcaasing a few gilt-edged
horses at a reasonable price.

J. C, Smith, Toronto, Cal.. has purchased in England and
imported to Canada the three-year-old bay thoroughbred oolt
Masetto, by St. Simon, dam Lady Abbess (dam of The Prior
and Beldemonio), by Cathedral; second dam Lady Sophie, by
King Tom, out of Bridal, by The Saddler. He is described
as a grand individual, standing 16.1 hands high, with magni-
ficent shoulders, quarters powerlnlly coupled, the best of
temper, with good, sound feel and legs.

The stallion May Boy, taken fiom onr shores to Potsdam,
N. Y., is certainly a splendid sire of trotters. In a letter we
have just received from Richard J. Havey. he tells us that
May Boy aired not more than twenty ooltB, most of them
from short-bred marps, and all show signs of great speed.
Of the first year's foals two out of three (Col. May and Ver-
non) are already well inside tbe list. Both of these horses
are owned by Alvinza Hayward, of San Mateo.

A syndicate of New York turfmen has offered the manage-
ment of Fleetwood Park $25,000 a year for five years for the
lease of the track and buildings. The offer has been accepted.
The members of the syndicate are yet unknown, but certain
it is that Frank Ebret, ths millionaire Brooklyn brewer and
owner of a $100,000 racing Btable, is at the head. The syn-
dicate proposes to hold trotting and running meetings dur-
ing the year and to conduot an annual horse and cattle
show.

A correspondent of a contemporary in diseusBiogthe prob-
ability of a horse trotting a mile in two minutes, says: "The
late Alden Goldsmith told me a number of years ago that he
carefully measn red the stride of Gloster when going at full
speed and found it to be twenty-three feet. If a horse conld
take two strides of twenty-three feet each in a second and
keep it up for miles, biB time would be 1:54 4-5. I am not
predicting that any trotter will ever do this, but it is as plain
as a pike staff that there is nothing in the nature of things to
prevent it."

The chestnut pacing filly, Strathso, by Strathmore, dam
Hope So, by Bloe Bell, has been sold by William H. Watt, of
Fort Wayne, Ind., to George E. Ketchum, of Toledo, O ,'for
$5,000. Strathso has a four-year-old record of 2:13, made at
Fort Wayne, Ind., and was one of the fastest four-year-olds
out this year. She will be campaigned next year, and in the
following Bpring will be bred to Mr. Ketohum's stallion,
BaroDstein, trial 2:21, by Baron Wilkes, 2:18, dam bteinette,
dam of Bourbon RosBell, 2:30, second dam Ned, dam of
Clemmie G., 2:15i, and others.

Billy Appleby has sold for the Laurelwood Farm the
chestnut yearling colt by Duke of Norfolk, dam Neilsoo, by
Monday, to Garland & Kamsdell. for $1,000. Neilson was
the first thoroughbred purchased by Mr. Appleby, and after
she broke down he sold her to the Laurelwood Slock Farm
for $1,500. She lost her first colt by distemper. Mr. Apple-
by considered him the best thoroughbred he ever trained as
a yearling. Neileon could outrun Odette an eighth of a
mile when she was a year old and the latter two.

The New York Commercial Advertiser, in an article on tbe
recent deaths of prominent tnrf patrons, including Beimoot,
Hearst and Scott, and an illusion of a Dew element, say?:
"Genllemen^horse-owners cannot become too nnmerons.
What if W. n. Vanderbilt and William Astor should take a
notion to enter the field? More unexpected things have
happened, and it is, from rumors heard dow and then, quite
within the bounds of probability. The Astora' return to the
turf would be a matter for congratulation on all Bides."

And still they come! Ninety and nine in the 2:30 list to
the oredit of Electioneer. The lateBt added is Ponoma, bay
stallion, six years old, by Electioneer, dam Pearl by George
Lancaster; second dam Melinohe (dam of Fred Crocker, 2. 25$)
by St. Clair. He took a rpcord of 2:284. in the free-for-all
Citizen's purse at AugUBta, Ga., Deoem'^er 2. Ponoma is the
property of L. L. Smith, Lexington, Ky., and he is capable
of going a mile in 2:20 or better. He trots without weights,
is beautifully gaited, and is a raoe horse of the highest qual-
ity.

A subscriber asks for the best food to develop his wean-
ling colts. For hay there is nothing better than that made
from good clover, says Oolman's Rural World. It is one of
the best muscle-making foods. For the growth of bone no
grain food is superior to bran, especially as the oolt grows
older and gets more exercise. It pays to consider what is the
best feed for young stook, what will best develop the framo
and all its parts. Linseed meal is a good addition to bran,
and when within easy reach and at reasonable prices form a
part of the ration.

A compilation of analyses of American feeding stuffs has
been prepared by Dr. E. H. Jenkins, and will soon be isBued
by the Agricultural Department at Washington. To us,
this is a very important volume, and we wish every farmer
who feeds stock wonld obtain it and keep it where he can
easily refer to it when feeding or making up rations for hia
animals, says Oolman's Roral World. From oar own sim-
ple investigations among neighbors we are satisfied that farm-
ers are feeding too much fat—that is, they use food which
compel them to feed a snrplas of fats in order to obtain suf-
ficient protein. A careful study of Dr. Jenkins* tables would
soon show them their mistake.
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An Eastern contemporary olaimB that 0. W. Williams' offer

of ¥2,500 per mare to be bred to Arion, 2:103, is the highest

bid ever made for a stallion service. This is a mistake.

Gov. Stanford was offered and refused $10,000 foi the privi-

lege of stinting four mares to Electioneer a year or two before

tie died.

The following was telegraphed from Franklin, Pa., last

Satnrday: "Charles Marvin, the noted trainer, formerly of

tbe Palo Alto farm, arrived at Franklin to-day. He has
completed final arrangements with Miller & Sibley to handle
their stock for a term of years." Brief as this is, it means a

good deal to the owner of Palo Alto Farm, who will bnd it

hard to replace Marvin, the faithful worker, who was up
with the chickens in tbe morning attending to every little

detail around tbe ranch, from halter-breaking a wee young-
Bter to balancing the feet of a turf monarch.

Tbe track at Danville, Pa., is a unique affair. A person
cau etand within a few hundred feet of it and not see it.

Danville is situated in a basin, and the monntains hem it in

on all Bides. The track is located on the monntain side, and
is reached by a very tine road which winds aronnd the base,

gradually aaoending. The track drops down a bill at the

tiist turn, and the back stretch is thirty feet below the judges'

stand. The stretches are long and the turns sharp. The
quality of the soil is such that three days' heavy rain has no
t fleet on it. It can be used in an hour after the heaviest

rainstorm.

Mr. Brook has finished for Mr. Callender the largest barn
in this part of the State on his ranch near Los B- runs, says

the Arroyo Grande Herald. The ground floor is 95x100 feet

and furnishes stall room for fifty-two head of horses, besides

having two storage rooms for machinery and wagons, one
20x95 and the other 12x95. The building is 32 feet high and
furnishes storage room for one hundred and fifty tons of hay.

It is fitted with Clark's hay carrier and cable traok. The
mammoth barn is supplemented by a 10,000 gallon water

tank and other necessaries for carrying on Mr. Callender's

extensive farming operations.

"Winter hoss racin' is getting' mighty popular, Tom, ain't

it?" "I should say so. I see they're going to have a go at

the game up in Northern Alaska. They're raised the scale of

weights some. The horses will be covered with walros skins,

the jookeyB are compelled to carry forty pounds of far, the

grandstand is modeled after the St. Paul Ice Palace, with
snow-cushioned seats, while the timers have stop-clocks

with fireplaces in them and fires to keep them from freezing

op. 1 he track will always be good and hard there, and they

will have tbe advantage over Guttenbnrgin that they'll never

have to run in the slosh and mud."

The aotion of the bowels of a stallion shoold be carefully
observed. They should be kept open bat not loose. For
this purpose wheat bran is tbe best regulator, and shoold be
fed as the condition of the bowels seem to indicate, from two
quarts or more a day. Some atallioDS seem predisposed to

constipation, in which raee the bran is more effective if

scalded and allowed to eool. A pint of oil meal a day will

help to regulate the Lowels and improve the coat. Boiled
wheat fed carefully makes a good coat occasionally, and hay
and ohopped teed are much relished by horseB kept on dry
feed, as are apples, turnipB, beets, cabbage leaves, for all of

wbich nature craves. An armful of cut grass, or better still,

a chance to pick it for himself, will promote health and use-
fulness.

The recent sale of Tom Bowling recalls the faot that
the famoas McGrath colors, the bright green jacket
and orange sash, still frequently flash under the wire. Price
McGrath beqoeathed them to Byron McClelland, and his good
little horse B*dge and the tally Sally McClelland have carried
them to the front in many a good race. Byron McClelland,
like a true Kentucky Bportsman, is full of Bentiment for his

horses. The little horse Badge was his "friend in need,"
when clouds looked as if they had no silver lining, and later,

when the dissolution of a partnership compelled him top*rt
with him, he said it was the sorest parting he had known, and
when Badge was done running he'd take him back and give
him a place on his farm.

A dispatoh from Meadville, Pa., says: The management of

the) kite track and grounds baa finally been settled, the papers

leasing the property to Miller & Silbey, of Prospsct Hill

S'ock Farm, Franklin, having jost been completed and signed.

The lease is for a long term and includes tbe hotel, stables,

traok and everything in connection with the property. Hen-

ry Shafer, the owner, and to whose enterprise is due the

credit of building such a track, has leased the Weller farm,

adjoining the driving park. Messrs, Miller & Sibley will take

charge or the track early in the spring, and the improve-

ments they will make will be important.

Glowing accounts are heard from Nashville, Tenn., of the

fine development of the tilly Yo Tambien, which is said to

have taken on flesh rapidly and grown icto a magnificent

specimen of horseflesh. She is a chestnut filly by Joe Hooker
— Marian, by Malcolm, and has already proved herself wor-

thy of mention, having started thirteen times as a two-year-

pld and scored eight wins, her last four races being succes-

sive victories. She is half sister to such cracker jacks as

Emperor of Norfolk, El Rio Rey, Key del Reye3, Arc , and
under John Huffman's care should make her mark. Out at

Bay District track last Bpring she oould walk away from all

the two year-olds.

One of the many good things that can be said in favor of

the kite track ib that horses and colts that are trained over

it do not, as a rule, get nearly as muoh work as they would

over a regulation track. Over the old kind it was not un-

common to see trainers drive a oolt five or Bix mileB at a gait

too fast for good results. While this is possible on the kite

track very few trainers have oheek enough to drive down
aronnd the loop aud set a horse going a second mile without

cooling him out. The custom of giving a horse a rest at the

end of each mile has established itself, and the horses have

learned that a mile is all there is to it aDd are willing to put

forth their best efforts.

Oregon horses are commanding respect the world over.

This time it is a common-every-day-bunch-grasser that has

>made a reoord for himself and a name for Oregon. A letter

to John Sohmeer, of Albany, from Little Rock, Ark ,
Btates

.that a horse sold several months ago by Mr. Sohmeer in

Portland, and afterwards purchased by an Eastern man, baa

•just paced a mile in 2:22J and was considered worth $10,000.

When Bold he was merely a buneh-grasB, and it was not then

known that he could pace at all. The fact is that running,

trotting and pacing horses, capable of making a world-famed

record can be taken from the raDges of Lake county almost

any day, says the Lake County (Or.) Examiner.

On the night of December 8th the celebrated Faustina stud

was disposed of by public auction. There was a good attend-

ance and bidding was spirited. There were forty-eight

horses sold for $18,500, averaging about $303. Tbe best

Bales were: Can Dance, b m, 11, by War Dance, dam Black-

stsok, by imp. Scythian, Byron MoClelland, Lexiogton,

$1 050- Edith Gray, b m,14, by Ten Broeck, dam Alice Gray,

Sidney Bedford, Spring Station. Ky., $1,000; Lulu, oh m, 10,

by Harry BaBBett, dam Lord B., Milt Young, $1,050; Faus-

tua, ch b. 13, by Enquirer, dam Lizzie C, by War Dance,

Mra. J, B. Prather, Maryville, Mo., £ 1,000; imp. Albert, b h,

9, by Albert Victor,dam Hawthorne Bloom, ThomaB Camden,

Versailles, $1,000.

The mixed kind of race for trotters and pacers has grown

in practice at the small meetings, but it is to be hoped that

the plan will not be followed by important circuits. Let the

pacer contend along with his fellow sHe-wheelers, and the

trotter do his best against others of his kind, and so keep

the summaries from confusion and the reoords more easily

classified. As a rule a pacer learns to score faster according

to equal speed for a mile or race of beats than a trotter, and

will stand so much persuasion wilh the whip as to disoonoert

trotter and cause him to break. The owners o£ Palo Alto,

Ailerton and Nanoy Hanks could not be persuaded to put

them in races or matches against Hal Pointer, Direct and

Yolo Maid, for obvious reasons.

Mr. Frank Menchaca writes ns from Santa Barbara to say
that "Hidalgo" did not do his horse, El Rayo, full justice in
his article ot last week upon the Grinstead family. El Rayo
won a total of $1,780 50 this year in purses, at the places

hereafter named: Hueneme, $150; Santa Barbara, $100;
Santa Ana. $175; San Diego. $240; Lcs Angeles, $460; Bay
District, $300; Oakland. $230.50. and Santa Rosa, $125. El
Rayo's dam is Sunlit, by Monday, from Lillie R. by Long-
fellow. He was bred oy Col. Harry I. Thornton at the
Ranoho del Resaoa in Contra Costa oounty, and Bold aB a

yearling for $200 at the same sale where Guido brought $90.
If everybody else will dig up as much more money won by
the get of Grinstead as Mr. Menchaca has done the Grin-
stead family will have over $25,000 to their credit for 1891.

In a letter jast received from the horse importers, Holbert
& CoDger, of Los Angeles, they say: "We have in our sta-
ble now fifteen imported stallions, all good ones, among
them seven geldings and three draft colts, two aud three

years old past—some prize winners in England—one good
Clydesdale five years old, five Cleveland bays (and no better

or grander Clevelands everoame to this Coaat), two German
colts, two year? past, one raven black and one mahogany
bay. We expeot they will crowd the great Adonis at Bame
age. Adonis was at the State Fair last season. They were
all selected with reference to the demand for the best in

California by Mr. Holbert, who has been an importer for

fifteen years and is now President of the German Coach
Horse Sooiety in America. We shall take pleasure in sending
you our catalogue in a few weeks."

Judge Hall of this city has a pacer that if nothing happens
to him this next season, will be in it with Hal Pointer
and Direot. He is 6ve years old, by Tom Benton, dam a

Blackhawk mare. He is a beautiful bay with black points,

about 151 hands high. When a yearling he was small, and
McCord did not think he would ever amount to much, so he
made Judge Holl a present of him: The Judge Bent him up
to his Lassen County ranoh. The boys in charge let him
Btand for weeks in a filthy box-stall, and his feet almost
rotted off. His hoofs are growing out again in tine shape.

Under his shoes there is a padding of rubber. George L.
Swan has him now, and claims that his feet will be all right

by spring, says the Sacramento News. He can pace a quar-
ter in 31 seconds, goes to the half in 1:03, bat at that point

his feet begin to burn him, and he bnishes the mile in about
2:10. Swan says he is faster than a bullet, and will go in

2:05 next fall.

The markings of a foal should be taken at birth, before
the mare is turned out with others, bat as all the markings
are not fully developed as soon as the foal comr,s into the
world, it should be gone over oarefnlly before being weaned
and any change or additional marks recorded, saja Wallace's
Monthly. We know of one establishment where the marks
are again compared when the animal as a yearling All "

white markings should be given accurately. Stars should
be located aB being above, on or below a line between the
eyes, their shape described, if peculiar, thus: "Large star
above a line between eyes, pear-sbaped, with point toward
left ear, or blaze in face, running in a narrow streak into
left nostril." Every breeder should have a book of marks
wherein is recorded the marks of the animals he owns.
This book should be so accurately kept that a stranger
conld by it identify the individual and give to each its

proper pedigree. Many breeders do not know the animals
they own and are at tbe mercy of employes, who do know
them, but for some cause might reluse to identify the in-

dividuals

Wilfred Page, of Penn'a Grove, has advises from Kentuoky
that his stallion Mortimer, 2:27, aud the wearing fillies by
him and by Ecleotio (brother to Arion. 2:10^} were safely
domiciled on the farm of Mr. W. L Crabb at Eminence, in
that State. Mr. Crabb writes that they were all mnch ad-
mired, and as to the fillips, he says that 'they look as though
they had only then been taken from their dams, instead of

having just stepped off tbe cars after a long journey." Breed-
ers in Kentucky have an opportunity of seeing at Mr. Crabb's
farm not ooly tbe handsomest, most stylish and highly fin-

ished t»ou of Electioneer, but also to get a glimpse at the
"blood of Arion, 2:10V crossed with that of The Moor, sire

of the dams of Bell Bird (one-year-old), 2:26}, Bell Boy (tbree-

year-old), 2:19J, Hinda Robo (three-year-old), 2:19£, etc. The
tilly Emelita. by Mortimer, 2:27, is out of aNatwood mare.
It's a pity Mr. Page did not secure theMortimer yearling, out
of a Mambrino Wilkes mare, bred and owned by Mr. Irvin
Ayres. She would prove a revelation to tbe Kentucky
breeders as to the fruits of the Electioneer-Wilkes cross.
The Eleciioneer-Nutwood combination has already spoken
for itself through Arion, 2:10}.

W. O. Bowers, the proprietor of the Golden Eagle Hotel, iB

a great admirer of horseflesh, and has secured a stable second
to none, so far as numbers are concerned, on the Coast.

Among them are Jennie Benton, four-year-old, by Tom Ben-
ton, dam old Brown Jennie. Jennie Benton is doing but
little, but shows a very fast dip, and has a filly by her side

by Benton Prince, that looks like a record-breaker. AIbo
Bell Mack, by EoBign Golddust, dam Little Bell, by Ver-
mont Black Hawk, sire of Ethan Allen (2:25}), second
dam a thoroughbred. Mr. Bowers also has a colt by Silver-

bow. Also Lizzie B., a five-year-old, by Starlight GoldduBt,
dam Mollie A. (bred by O. G. Baldwin of Colorado), by
American Eagle, he by Cassius M. Clay. Also Billy Ben-
ton, a three-year-old, by Tom Benton, dam a full sister to

Brown Jennie. He is a very promising colt. Also Sadie
Benton, a twc-year-old, a full sister to Jennie Benton.—Sac-

ramento Evening News.

Emma Steitz, the dam of Hickok's Peep o' Day, slunk twin
fillies by Eclectic on Tuesday last. Mr. Page bas been breed-

ing this grand old mare for five years to get fillies from her,

but until now, when they have come in a heap, and prema-
turely baB succeeded only in getting horse colts. The ubove
reminds us that Mr. W. S. Hobart's first venture in breer iog

trotters was when Henry Covey persuaded him that the best

way to breed the "world-beater" was to stint a strictly thor-
oughbred mare to a trotting stallion, and if the first cross did

not come quite up to that mark, the seoond trotting cross on
the fillies of that produce would prove a "bull's-eye'' sure.

Mr. Hobart accordingly bought the noted mare Revere, by
imp. Glencoe, and bred her six years to Whipple's Hamble-
tonian 725, and three years to Elmo 891; result, nine stal-

lion colts and a convert to the principle of breeding on
strictly trotting-blood lines. Life is too short to be wanted in

aiming at a "bull's-eye" and striking a "stay."

The Secretary of the New York Jockey Club announces a
large number of stakes, to close January 4tb, for the spring
and fall meetings of 1892, For all ages in the Metropolitan
handicap, oue and one-eightb miles, $200 eaob, half forfeit,

with $10,000 added; also the White Plains handicap, Mount
Vernon and Essex stakes, Pelbam Bay handicap, and the
Manhattan and Country Club handicaps. For the fall meetiDg
of 1894 in the Matron stakes for two-year-olds, of $250 eaob,

with $10,000 added,and this race will be worth as muoh money
as a Faturitv. Those already closed are: The great Eolipse
Stakes, with $20,000 added; tbe Larohmont, Anticipation,
Galliard, B<rtow and Cas»anova Btakes, all for two-year-olds;
and the Withers, Belmont.Ladies' and Sea and Sound stakes,

for three-year-olds at the spring meeting. At the fall meet-
ing, for two-year-olds, are the Dunmow, Nursery, Fashion,
Champagne and Matron stakes, with $15,000 added to tbe
last named. For three-year-olds, the Fall Test, Hunter and
Jerome stakes, with $10,000 added.

At the close of the fall race meeting at Portland, Or., when
$20 000 in purses were paid oat, the Portland Speed Asso-
ciation decided to dissolve on acoonnt of the enterprise being
financially unsuccessful. A meeting was called to-night,

howevt-r, to reconsider the proposition. Many letters were
received from prominent citizens and breeders urging them
to continue another year and reciting tbe great progress made
in breeding on tbe North Pacific coast during their three
year's work. The association decided to resume, on being
assured that the citizens will join iu 1893 in forming a jockey
olnb or racing association on the plan of the Eastern or-

ganizations. Ed. Rothschild, manager of A. P. Hotaling &
Co., was re-elected president, andS. A. GunBtof M. A. Gunst
A: Co., secretary, Tbe dates decided on for the next Bea-

son'n meetings are: June 7th to 11th inclusive, September
3d, 6th, 7th, Stb, 9th and 10th. The fall meeting occurs, as
usual, the week before the Oregon State fair at Salem. Many
North Pacific breeders are in town to-night to attend the
meeting to-morrow for the purpose of organizing a breeders

'

association for this section, says a correspondent.

Victor Von Bismarok leaves about fifty sons and forty

daughters to perpetuate his memory, distributed in about
fifteen Slates. Fifteen of his sons are likely to remain per-

manently in Kentuoky, and when we consider that they are
of the great Hambleionian-Harry Clay croBs, there cau
hardly be a doubt of their success in the stud. This is the
same cross as the great Electioneer had whose fame is world-
wide. This great oross is highly apprtcnted by the thrtwd
Kentucky breeders. It is tbe blocd that treedB en and con-
trols the aotion. The CedarB Stock Farm of Sbawhan, Ky.,
owned by T. E. Moore, baa prolably more cf ibis blood than
any other stock farm in the State, end it is a good sort of

blood to have, no one being liable to get too much of it. Vic-
tor Von Bismarck bas been aptly termed tie Electioneer of

Kentucky, and when we consider that he tas twenty-three
in the '30 list, which is likely to be increased to fifty, it de-
monstrates that Victor Von Bismarck is a great sire, and it is

to be regretted that bis usefulness has ceated. He is not dead,
but is impotent. His sons and daughters will keep his

memory green.

At Santa Barbara haB been organized the Arlington Jockey
Club, with the following list of officers: Board of Stewnrds

—

Harmonus B. Duryea.Pierrepont H. Doryea.CbaB. S. Fay, I.

G. Waterman, Bayard Thayer, L. McCook (all of New York),
W. W. Hollister, Sherman P. Store of Santa Barbara, Chap.
Fay of San Franciseo; Honorary Stewards— William S.

Barnes, District Attorney of San Francisco, Pierre Lorillard

Jr:, of New York; Honorary Members—Chas. E. Bigelow,
William N. Campbell and Ronald Thomas. The club has
rented a beaotiful cottage, which will be furnished elegantly

by the members They will give a raceB at tne Agricultural
Park durioc tbe winter, and in tbe spring they will give one
week's roces free to the State. The stewards are all men
well known in Santa Barbara, great horsemeu, and their

meetings were very popular two years ago. The programme
for their first series of raoes will soon be commenced. The
winter months in Santa Barbara are propitious for racing,

and as the traok is now under the management of Mr. Straib-

eran, it is assured that tbe course will be kept in good con-
dition all the year round.

The inability of racing associations to successfully prepp'e
with tbe forfeit system is having a most damaging eflVot on
the turf, and no lees it is done away with, rmrt new order of
conditions is devised, the glamor surrounding the big events
rnn in the East will be lost. The Futurity ( ffered by the
Coney Island Jockey Club is supposed to be worth iu tbe
neighborhood of $70,000 to the winner. Yet Angnst Belmont
did not get a dollar over $50,000, the balance beinc on paper
in the shupe of uncollectable debts. This year David Gideon
has received but $4,000 of the $7,000 His Hieness woo in tbe
Fame event, and Mioh»el Dwyer has collected but little more
than $20,000 of tbe $35 000 Potomac won in the Realization
this year. Thus it will beteen that such men as D D. With-
ers, Mr. Gideon, Mr. Morris, Pierre Lonlliird and the Dwyera
labor under a disadvantage. When they lose a stake they
pay up tteir forfeitB in full, yet when they are fortunate
enough to win tbey do not receive the full amount of the
stake. Tbe Brooklyn and Suburban end the American
Derby handicaps, are guaranteed to be worth $26 000, rind

they are about tbe only Tioh prizes in wbich ow
assured of receiving the money to which tbey art

Tbe Saratoga Racing Association some time ago

that all its purses would be guaranteed, but

wards reconsidered the decision, which leaves th t

bad aB ever.
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THE GUN.
At the Cliff.

By Blu Bel.

Twas Autumn! Overhead the bright stara coldly shone.

The :uoon rose Blowly o'er thf deep high to the heaven's dome,

Au'l -n the rocks the billows.broke in seething, epotlesB foam.

From ':Sutro's Ueifihts*' faint murmurs came of gently swaying trees,

Bright lurid light* far out at, sea kept swinging with the breeze,

While off the beads a signal gun boomed loudly o'er tbe seas.

Anon, the shrill cry of tbe seals would reach the listening ear,

As up and down, below, beyond they sported free from fear

Of those who ioly watched tbem ou tbe rock-bound cou6t>o near.

Down outhe sandy stretch of beacb a bonfire's ruddy glow

Ca'-t fitful shadows on tbe waves; in measured accent* slow

Old Ocean sang with muffled voice a wierd song sweet and low.

A Day's Outing.

Those who may take the train leading out from Chicago to

the northwest will rind themselves, directly after passing oat

lrom the cload of smoke and beyond the din and discord of

the swampy metropolis, passing through a wealth of beauti-

ful, highly-cultivated fields, the comfortable-looking dwell-

ing's and ample barnB beBpeaking the homeB of industrious

and thrifiy people. Here a tine open pasturage ascends to

the tout of the gently rolling hills beyond, traversed diag-

onally by a winding, well -timbered stream. The great Nor-

man and Clydesdale horses Btart up as the noise of the light-

ning express disturbs their grazing, arch their beautiful

necks and move off Blowly or stand and view the traio until

it passes. A few miles of such scenes and the country grows

more and more broken, the gently rolling hills, yet undis-

turbed of Nature's will, are clothed with oak and elm, ash

and hickory. Xf it be October—as I best recall the picture

after the lapse of a dozen years—its beauty will be most

striking. Nowhere else have I ever observed the forest fo-

liage to take on more brilliant hueB, Nowhere else does the

October sun become more golden or the sky present a more

lovely blue—soft, mellow and bo attractive as to demand a

goodly share of one's attention.

The brown fields stretch away to autumn leaves; about

the hills, winding through shaded avenues of poplar and now
golden cottonwood, one catches a view of stretches of road-

way, leading up to attractive homes glinting through the

boughB of half-dismantled orchard and vintage grounds. Tbe
scenery is beautiful, though of a peaceful, quiet nature; the

hills and streams relieving it of any suggestion of monotony.

After a ride of some two hours or more, the country becomes

more undulating, the timber more plentiful and, to the lover

of scenery, trie picture more and more attractive. After a

delightful ride, neither too short or too long, we found our-

selves at our destination—the beautiful little village of Oregon

—situated on the right and west bank of the Rock river

which forms the eastern houudary of the village.

The village park was fiildd with maple trees as were also

the streets adorned. The olean, yet unproved Btreets and

mantled park were strewn with a golden carpeting, woven of

the autumn-painted maple leaves. These were thickly

strewn along the graveled walks, rustling merrily beneath

our footsteps and rendering doubly golden the flecks of sun

shine, which found its way beneath the trees, displacing

with its warm-oolored sheen the dreamy shadows whioh were

cast by the half-dismantled boughs. Across th9 street, dia-

gonally from one ooroer of the park, was a neat little hotel,

its white walls adorned by green shutters which were thrown

open, and surrounding the low, rambliog porch from the

sentinel posts cf which depended a sign on whose back

grourjd glittered in golden letterB the announcement: "Trav-

e'er's Rest. '

"We entered and found the low, commodious bar and office

room to be deserted, save for the presence of a pretty spaniel,

which arose and bade us welcome with all the elegance of its

beautiful brown eyes, and when we had taken a seat in one
of the old split-bottomed chairs—those comfortable relics of

the primitive settlement of the country—the merry little

canine came, and, with a look of more than ordinary intelli-

gence, sought to strike up a more familiar acquaintanceship.

At the farther end of the room was the usual Bhort bar. and
behiod it the old-fashioned odd-shaped bottles and Basks

containing "Old Crow" and "Kentucky Bourbon." In the

center of tbe vista and above the bar was an old Dutch clock,

whioh slowly and with many a creak and halt in its motion
assumed to measure tbe flight of tbe hours. Perhaps it did

so correotly, for the afternoon waB peculiarly drowsy, and
perhaps even Old Father Time had caught something of the

spirit of somnolence. One thing was certain, if Father Time
had not the landlord had, for presently a noise whioh deep-
ened and lengthened into an unmistakable yawn oame from
An adjoining room, hearing which the spaniel frisked about,

ran to the half-open inner door and gave vent to some two
or three joyous barks, as if notifying its master that there

was need of his presence in the office. The master must
have so interpreted the little canine's speech, for, grumbling,
h*> o*nse, and I heard him addressing the dog in these

wordB:
"Voa der madder mit you? Mit dos parkin' und soham-

perin' offer der floor I no get me some sohleep, doudt it! I

vos schnst prake der neok mit you olf, und some dimes
already I sohleepB me a liddle

"

These Teutonic grumblings were followed by the sound of

heavy footsteps, which echoed through the hallway, the
sound gradually approaching, and a moment mere the low
yet obese form of the landlord stood in the doorway.
He was a ponderous little man, more oomical to look upon

than any professional down, when dressed with the sole idea

to amuse.
He was not elaborately dressed, and se9mingly bnt little

pains had heen taken in tbe matter of arrangement. In
fact the air of utter negligence and abandon did much to add
to the quaintness of his presentation. His shirt and pan-
i-.'

I
in M-. were made of bomeepun grey goods; the former with

wide collar, which was turned back or stood up in irregular

flatings about an enormous head whioh set on a Bhort neok
—in fact, one might say that there was almost an absence of
neck, the head seeming to rest between the shoulders;
the rotund, ruddy face with its great nose, and small,

1 mod, grey eyes, which peered out from the rolls of fat,

which almost hid them, was comical in the extreme. The
pintaloons—however commedious they might have been
mtde—were now a close fit all around. At the bottom they
had stopped some bix inches short of the presumable desli
nution for Bucb garments, leaving exposed tbe intervening
r paoe, which was continued with white wool, homespun and
home-knit Books, while the feet were encased in wooden shoes
of the Holland pattern. A blue Bilk.tinely-quilted, loose-fitting

vest of rich and elaborate design, hung, or rather fell away

from the breast of the big-little man. His head was adorned

with a emokiog-cap, formed of a rioh green band of closely-

quilted silk, while the orown was oomposed of rich, yellow

material. Boft and pliable, while from its central point de-
pended two silken oordB, at the ends of which hung large

red, silken tassels. In his mouth was held the inevitable

Dntoh pipe, the long, partially flexible stem of which per-

mitted the huge bowl to rest well down toward his waist. AH
this and more I saw at a glance; the "more" referred to being

that indescribably humorous air which this comical big-little

Dutchman carried with him and which caused me to break

out in a fit of uncontrollable laughter. I had tilted back my
ohair, and the effort of laughing caused the well-worn and
rounded feet of the chair to slip, and the next moment I

found myself sprawling on the floor, while the little spaniel

scampered about barking merrily at the catastrophe.

"Schneider! you Schneider! Gome mit der borch oudt.

Vot mit der parkins you proke up derpeesineEs!"

I scrambled up and brushed the dust from my clothes, the

while giving vent to repeated burets of laughter as the ludi-

crous situation and surroundings recurred to my mind.
The evening came on while supper was being discussed,

which, by the way, waB one of those plain country meals,

whosesome and palatable; the house, in all of its apartments

save the "bar room and office" being quite Americanized.

An early hour found us retiring and the sun had not gilded

the Eastern hills before we were astir and out lo catoh a

breath of the fresh autumn air.

A short walk down the main street of the village toward
the river, brought us to the iron bridge which spanned the

stream, so slight and narrow it appeared above the water

that it gave to the mind of tbe novice an impression of in-

security. Standing midway on the bridge, and looking up
the stream, the view is one of singular beauty. The river,

like a broad silver band comes winding around a sharp

abrupt cliff on its left bank, some two miles above. To the

west, and on the opposite Bide, the more level pastures Ptretch

away to the woodland on every hand. Directly in front and
but a mile or more above, looated in the center of the stream

is a timber-clothed island containing about twenty acres—

a

fraction less—and this I knew to be Margaret Fuller's Island,

named in honor of that talented lady, who with Ralph Waldo
Emerson did so much in literature to establish the school of

transcendentalism.
It was here that muoh of her early work was done, and

here, after meeting her simulaneous death and bnrial in the

ocean, by the sinking of tbe stearrer on which she had taken
voyage for home, her friends and admirers bad this island

dedicated to her memory, by appropriate exercises in whioh
many of the leading literary personages of that time had
taken part.

To the left, nestling in the thick timber, is the picturesque

residence of Dr A. J. Minx, whose love of nature and the

wild birds and beasts has endeared him to the hearts of

thousands of sportsmen. He is an enthusiastic angler but
more than all a painter; sketching daily some objeot or scene
of beauty about his home.
This is beautiful and attractive beyond conception to every

sportsmen. You may approach it from two ways; by the

winding path which leads up to and through the heavily

timbered woodland lot of tome twenty acres, whioh presents

a peculiar appearance. Not a twig, limb or fallen tree may
be disturbed. No grass, thorn or thistle may te destroyed.

Nature holds undisputed sway in this twenty acres, heavily

timbered with oak elm and many other varieties of growth
and in it the wild birds, squirrels and rabbits are secure and
thrive at their own sweet will.

The other, and equally picturesque route, was by the riv-

er. You oould take a skiff at the lower end of the gronnds
and parsing up the river, along the fern and vine embelished
bank, pass through an arched entrance, of the stone wall of

masonry inside of which the boat touched at the stone Btfps

which by a winding course led up to the residence on the

elevated bank above.
As we stood npon the bridge admiring the beautiful scene

now tinged with the gold of the morning, a man with full,

flowing gray beard and kindly face came driving into town.
He checked his little gray pony as he oame near, and with
that freedom which country life affords, entered into coover-
sat'on. He Boon became aware of the object of our visit and
with genial cordiality "took us in hand" with the result that

soon after bre»fcfast we were crossing the bridge again with
'Dolly" cantering cheerfully along, neither being moved or
otherwise disturbed by the frequent "cluoks" and admira-
tion whioh were di.eeted toward her by her master, which
were interspersed in our conversation. Over the bridge we
passed, listening to the song of the river as it by re broke
into voicings of melody as it plunged over the boulders
which lay in its course.
Winding along the valley the old gentlemen—Mr. A. L.

Saunders—pointed out the spot where a few years before he
had slain a magnificent buok—not an unfrequent occurrence
in those days, the woods were then literally full of them. Wiid
turkey were also plentiful in those early days and the old
man dwelt long and fondly on the many incidents of the
chase which now thronged his memory. An hour's pleasant
drive brought us to the cliff where sitting under two pines
which grew side by side in the branches of one of which
at that time was an eagle's nest, Margaret Fuller, on July 4,

1S44, bad written her beautiful little poem, entitled "Gery-
made to His Eagle.'*

B lyard Taylor has also made these scenes the subject of
remark on account of their restful beauty, and every eye,
having use for the beautiful, whioh has here rested, has been
charmed. The autumn woods were now in the full of their
glory, and the softened sheen of her peculiar atmosphere
rendered the day enchanting. Quail in large numbers flut-

tered across the old, neglected by-roads along whioh we took
our course, and the gray and fox squirrels were pleantifnl,

but my guide and frieDd enjoyed theBe rambles simply for
the beauty and music which they afforded, and we returned
without having fired a Bhot. We have met many sportsmen
but have found none who enjoyed hunting without guns
like Mr. Saunders and Dr. Minx, ef Oregon, Illinois.

Death in the Field,

A dispatch from Sacramento of last Monday, says:

"To-day Christain Williams, aged sixteen, went shooting
with Ed. Hartness, of a like age. In getting out of their boat
on the American river the Williams boy pulled his gun after
him and it was discharged, the contents entering bis abdo-
men, His young comrade pulled him out of the water and
on a Bteep bank, but could not get him to the top of the
bank. He left him there, still consoious, to oall aid, and when
the parties returned they found that the boy had disappeared
in the water. The body was recovered near the bank.

The Fish Commissioners have arranged to bring a lot of
brook trout from Nevada to stock the streams in N. Y.

The World's Champion-

There is no questioning the fact that this title may now
justly be confered upon Mr. T. D. Falford, of Harrisburg,
Fa.
The 6ual match, which ended bo satisfactorily for this

young man, who, until a few weeks ago, was unknown out-
side of his own local gun club, was shot off at Coney Island,
N. Y., on Saturday last, Deoember 12th, in which for the
fourth time within a few weeks, this gentleman has met John
P. Brewer, and defeated him in three of the contests, Brewer
winning bnt one match, and that by but one bird.

The last matoh was for $1,000 a Bide and the conditions
were: Thirty yards rise, eighty yards boundary; 250 birds
each.

Fulford won tbe match by seven birds. Tbe contest was
very even throughout most of the match. Each man suc-
ceeded in killing only eighty-seven birds out of the first 100
fired at. No extra shooting, under ordinary conditions, bnt
we have but meager reportB at hand and hence cannot es-
timate the difficulties as to wind, quality of birds, and
grounds.

Fulford was the favorite with the crowd from the start.and
there can be no questioning the fact, that there has been
much rejoicing all over the country, over the fact that Brewer
was defeated. The shooting began at 10:45, lasting until
3:05. Falford won tbe match by seven birds. Of the first

100 birds each killed eighty-seven. The men were again tied

at 150 birds, each having 131. At the finish Falford's score
was 223 killed, 27 lost; Brewer's 216 killed, 34 lost.

"Little Sure Shot.'

The fascile pen of some English scribe illumine the page of

an "Over-the-Pond" exchange with the following, regarding

Fair Annie: "Annie Oakley, otherwise Buffalo Bill's 'Little

Sure Shot,' is really a wonderful little woman, and has, I

fancy, met more celebrities than anyone of her years. Last
night I spent an hour in her society, and it toon me the
greater part of that time to see her presents from nobilities
and just skip over her autograph album. What a dazzling
array of gold medals and precious jewels she possesses from
great people—Kings, Princes, Dukes and Lords being among
the donors. Among her autographs are those of Bismarck,
Edison, and some odd Royal Sovereigns, while she treasures
more than all a dainty Jit. tie letter from that fairest and
noblest of women, the Princess of Wales. All her guns (she
has a four-barrelled one) and her pistols are presents and she
knows how to use them. It was no wonder she got the name
of 'Little Sure Shot' from Kicking Bull, the Sioux Indian
Chief. Her own little room at the Wild West establishment,
all laid oat by herself with skins and curios, iB verily 'the

prettiest litlte parlor that ever you did spy.* "

Mr. M. B. Howe, who has been spending some years in

India, recently returned to this city and gave as a pleasant
call during the week. In speaking cf the sports of that coun-
try, so famous for large game of the dangerous variety, be
has tbe happy faoulty of arousing a deep feeling in the mind
of every true sportsman to at once set out for that famed
hunter's resort to enjoy the excitement attendant upon the
tiger hunt with elephants and the usual retinue of servants.
But to me a still more interesting feature of the field sports
of that country is that of hunting with the trained leopards.
Of these there are three varieties, the first called Seragohoo,
being a very large, fierce animal, and few of the natives care
to attempt to handle tbem in hunting as they are dangerous.
The next is called the Cheetah, and while bting a powerful
animal is not so fierce and ugly towards its keepers as the
Seragohoo.
The third variety is still smaller and is called the Serval.
Mr. Howe relates an interesting incident of a deer hunt

with the Cheetah. The animal is taken to the ground and
oarried in an enclosed cage or cart until tbe deer are sighted.

It iB then hooded and brought out, and when placed in posi-

tion, the hood is removed and when sighted tho animal is

turned loose. The deer are perhaps a half mile away. The
Cheetah, true to its instinct, crouches on the ground and be-

gins its approach to the game oarefally taking advantage of

all depressions in which to hide itself, in ita stealthy ap-
proach toward the unsuspeoting game.
The hunters, sitting ou horsebaok, watoh the manners of

the Cheelah and tbe interest grows intense aa they observe
an almost imperceptible waving of the short graBs or a twig
which shows that the deadly, bloodthirsty leopard is neariDg
the unsuspecting game.
A sudden bound, like a flash of lightening the Cheetah

hue pounoed upon the most available deer, has torn open
its throat and is drinking the blood. All ride forward and
after the natives have secured tns Cheetah it is blindfolded
and the hunt ia persued as before.

The skill of these animals in approaching their game is

something marvelous. Tbe country m and about Matheran,
Borne seventy miles south of Bombay, where much hunting
of this kind is indulged in is, for miles and miles in extent,

almost as level and free from cover as oan well be imagined,
yet the Cheetah even under such conditions is very success-
ful in approaching and dragging down the game. They do
not pursue, but by one or two hounds fasten themselves
upon their prey. It must be exoiting sport to observe them
do it.

We have repeatedly written upon carelessness In using
firearms, and allude to the subject again to ehow that what
is popularly supposed to be free from danger is too often a
source of muoh mischief, viz , firing blank cartridges toward
human beings from a modern breeob-loading arm. With the
old muzzle-loading arms there was nothing but a wad used
over the powder, whioh was usually oomposed of soft paper,
and whose danger range wos limited, but with the breech-
loader, using a metallic shell, it is somewhat different.

Mr. Walter Benn, an actor playing in one of the Boston
muBeuma, was shot In the eye on November 30th, during the

play. It is said that a pare of the shell was fired with the
wad. whioh entered the aotor's eye, oauaing a painful and
serious wound, and it is doubtful if it can be saved.

Two California quail are reported Bhot by mistake by a
Boston sportsman, says she Shooting Times. A taxidermist
tried tn get them to mount but did not suooeed. The youug
man who shot thorn greatly regretted the affair alter learn-

ing what they were.
This proves that the birds have bred and lived through the

winter, and that it is among the possibilities to raise them in
our climate.

The sport on the marshes was never, better than it has
been since the rain on Wednesday last. The ducks and other
marsh birds have been very plentiful and great bags have
been made by the craok shots in this Hoe.
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THE KENNEL
Dog ownerB are requested to send for publication the earliest possi,

tie notices of whelpe, aaleB, nameB cl.-umed,preaentationBand deaths,

In their kennels, In all instances writing plainly names of sire and dam
tndof grandparents, colors, dates and breed.

FIXTURES.
Bench Shows.

Northern Illinois Poultry and Pet Stock Association's sixth annual

bench abow, Rockford, 111., December II, 12, 13, 14 and 15.

Tbe Freeport poultry and Pet Stock Association's Inaugural bench

Bbow, freeport. 111., December — , T. E. Taylor, Secretary.

1892.

Mascoutah Kennel Club's fourth annual bench show, Chicago, Feb-

ruary 6, 10, 11 and 12. John L Lincoln, Jr., Secretary.

Westminster Kennel Club's sixteenth annual show, New York Feb-

ruary 23, 24, 26 and 26. James Mortimer, superintendent.

Philadelphia Kennel Club's bench show, Philadelphia, March 1,2,

3 and 4. F. 8. Brown. Secretary

Duqueene Kennel Club's second annual bench show, Pittsburgh

Pa., March 16, 16, IT and 18. W. E. Littell. Secretary.

The New England Kennel Club's eighth annual bench show, Boston,

Masi.. April 7, 8, 9 and 10 E. H. Moore, Secretary.

The Southern California Kennel Clubs bench show April 2B, 21, 22

and 23, 1892. C. A Sumner, Secretary, Los Angelea. Cal.

The California K«nnel Club's bench seow May 4, 6, 6 and 7, at San

Francisco. H. L. Miller, Secretary, box 2317.

Field Trials.

Philadelphia Kennel Club's field trials, December 14, Charles F.

Connell, Secretary.

1892.

Southern Field Trial Club s fourth annual trialB, New Albany, Miss.

February 1. T. M. Brumby, Secretary.

Pacific Coast Field Trials Club's field trials, Bakersfield, California

January 18tb. J. M. Kilganfl, Secretary, San Francisco.

An O'er True Tale.

By Charles Wesley Kyle.

Airnie beat J. J, Edmund's Cheer Up; J. J. Edmund's Pea-
nut beat J. Oox's Live Oak; E. Oanavan's Cleverness beat P.

Tiernan's Glen Brook; P. Canty's Chief of the Valley beat T.

Burke's Wild Irish Girl.

The coursing will be finished od Sunday next at Ocean
View Park,

Who Owns Chicopee Laes?

Slowly the feathery Bncwflakes fell

Down through the nnmid air;

A windin" round ez ef they loved
To kinder loiter there

The sky wuz covered with a shroud
Dv thick and Bobre gray,

Fur ez the eye could see the Hakes
Wuz skippin' in their play.

The ground frnz brown and bare at morn,
Bnt lone ''ore noon twoz white

The trees febtooned with pyrian wreaths

—

They wuz a puity slgbt.

Et kept a-fallin' all day lone
An' weaven' o'er the breat-t

Uv Natnre a grand mantle, 'til

She all in white wur dressed.

Talk 'bout adornln' ez a bride,

No bride on emth below
Could *-ver look ez pure an' fair

As that truf, virgin snow.
An* then I don't know 's 'twould be best,

People so awl ul good
I've founl, have less nf sympathy
Than helpful bein's should.

wuz a-seitin by tbe fire

After the yloamin' fell:

Tbe Ftoim woz whi«iliu round the evfs

With many a Bcreech an' yell,

Ez tbougb the very imps of hale

W uz Beebin' with eacb breath

To freeze the murrow o' tne hones
Dv all who waite » death

I wuz rejoicin' that fur me
The ptorm no terrors brought

Wuzchucklin' o'er my crofoiia like.

Perhaps more 'an I ought.

Old Prince wnz lyin' on fie floor

Within tbe firelight's gleam
A restin' ^ke frnm vexins free

Ez in sq liet dream. .

Perhaps e wuz a dream, I've burn
Folks bpeak uv stranger things

Ez how distress er sudden joy

Flies 'bout on spirit wings.

But sure ez dogs ez faithful, friend,

I seed another come
An' stand in front of Prince, right there,

An' say in language dumb-

"I want yer help, old fellow, an'

Ef you will come witti me
I'll show yon bow to do Borne good
An' show yer sympathy "

Prince bounded np an' out the door
Be flew a-barkin' loud;

'Fore I wuz fair awake, he wuz
Wrapped in the fallen' sboud.

I hustled on my booti an' fnrs

An' followed f z I could
Down through the clearin", an' beyond
Through the deep heavy wood.

An' there I found him moanin' loud

An* callin' through tbe etorm
Fur me to take tbe traveler in

An* keep 'im safe an' waim.
There o'er tbe master's lay the form
Dv his true, noble friend

Alike in life an* death the same
Faithful unto the eDd

An' when bis final bre lb expired

HIb soul on spirit wing;
Went out to Prince as messenger
Bis master help ter bring.

Courslner at Ocean View.

Last Sunday witnessed a fine coursiDg meet at Ocean View

Park under the auspicies of the Golden West Coursing Club-

John Grace judged the meetirg, the sport being enhanced by

the able Blipping of James Wren. The day's work resulted

as follows:

Kin tbe all-age stake Tom Brady's Tom Moore beat T. Cox's

i-ort Costa Belle; J. J. Edmord's Jono beat H. C. Lowes

Prince Ruppert; Pat Canty'a Play Boy beat P. Browcs Lady

Corbett: D Garvy's Limerick Lass beat B. Dougherty * Laca-

wana- J. J. Edmond's Pippin Jr. beat M. Shanahan s Nelhe:

J. Ryan'a Nellie Bly beat T. Cox's King; T. J. Cromn s Dan

B. beat P. Brown's Tipperary Clipper; E Canavan s Blanco

beat D. Quill's Bov's Li-towel; P. D. Nolan's Dasbaway beat

P Tiernau'e GlenFawn; G. Doughertys Peter Jackson beat

P* D. Nolan's Dandy Jim; P. Tiernan's Catharine Hayes beat

T. J. Crouin's Jennie G.; J- Walsh's Blanche beat J. Crans-

ton's Whip; T. J. Cronin's Kathleen, a bye. In the second

round Tom Moore beat Jnno; Play Boy beat Limerick Laaa:

Pippin Jr. beat Nellie Bly; Dan B. beat Blanco; Peter Jack-

son beat Dasbaway; Kathleen beat Blanche; Catherine Hayes,

a'bye. ... ..

The first round of tbe Puppy Stake was run over with the

followiDgi-Bolts: J. Cox's Sam Nash Jr. beat Burkes Lady

S.:P. Cantos Chickabee beat B. T. Riley b Unknown: E.

Oanayan'B Charles W. beat P. Canty's Magpie; M. Shanauan a

Under the heading, '-Interpretation of Coursing Rules,"

by Mr. J. H> LeMoyne, in your issue of November 21, I h*Dd

this statement, "Mr. Edmonds, tbe owDer of Cbieopee Lass,"
When the result of the coursing at Great Bend, Kan , was
telpgrapbei to this city, the Ezaminer contained the follow-

ing ttatement (if my recollection is clear, and I ihink it 1b):

"Mr. Mooney's Chioopee Laaa won firat," etc. In one of my
notes which appeared in the Amerioan Field I named Mr.
Canavan as the owner of that bitch. That statement was
based upon what was told me by personal friends, who are

among the leaders in coursing matters in this State, and whB
are highly competent as antborities in that direction, aod
upon the fmther faotB that I have, so far as my recollection

serves me, seen her name entered here at the various meet
and as being tbe property of Mr. Canavan. I hardly can be-

lieve that I made a misstatement in this direoiion, and if I

have done so, it will be txtremely mortifying, as I have

alwats adhered closely to facts in the few articles I have sent

you for publication: at the same time it is highly improbable
that three different gentlemen own Chicopee Lass, and con-

sequently in view of the three different statements I would
like to know which of the three, if either ib the owner. While

I am pretty well satisfied with my own statements I am al-

ways open to conviction.

San Francisco, Cal. E. H. W.
Tbe above paragraph is from the American Field of the

3d inst. Says Mr. J. R. Dickson, "I wonder who the per-

sonal friends of 'E. H. W.' are 'who are among the leaders

in coursing matterB in this State, and who are highly compe-
tent authorities in that direction.

1 These 'competent antbor-

ities' of 'E. H. W.V evidently know but little of the cours-

ing men of San Franoisco, for certainly every one in the* city

who takes any interest in coursing knows that Chicopee Lass

tbe winner of the American Fiela Cup, is the property of T
J. Cronin of this city, she was bred and reared by bim and

never has been owned or claimed by any other person. And
as for (E. H. W.' Baying that he has 'seen her name entered

here at the various meets and as being tbe pioperty of Mr.
CansvaD,' it is at least a big error. Chicopee Lbbb has never

been entered by Mr. Canavan in any stake, big or little, from
the oay she was whelped to the present moment."

The Coming Field Trials.

The coming field trials bid fair to excell all previous efforts

in this line on the Pacific CoaBt. The energy and care in

preparation was nevermore finely manifest than during these

immediate weeks of preparation. Every man who has a nom-
ination in any one of tbe events to ocme off at Bakersfield is

hopeful of the result. Why should they not be? It in accord-

ance with a number of decisions made in the E*st during

tbe season almost any dog with luck in Ms favor may win

.

But we are not alarmed about the question of judging at the

coming trial*-; the judges are well known and all are tried

men, and we sincerely trust that nothing may intervene to

cause any one of them to be absent from the trials. The
several nominations in the Derby are all said to be in tine

fettle and keen for the contest. This event, doubtless, is of

the first interest to all those who have the advancement of

the dog at heart.

While the paBt has developed some excellent field dogs on

this Coast, yet it is clear that the conditions under which

they won their honors, were not, as thesajing goes, up to

"full concert pitch." In other words, champions are credi-

table and worthy of notice only to the extent made by the

showing of the company in which they won their credits.

True, this cannot be said to strictly apply, for a Dan Glad-

stone would be just as good a dog.even though circumstances

should prohibit him from ever running against anything Bave

a duffer.

But this is not usually the rule. In the coming events

these birds fair to be some very fine ones in the Derby, and

we trust that they may prove themselves worthy of the high

bones now held by their owners and handlers.

The All-Age stake will be found to be of more than usual

interest and, if we are not at fault, there will be a Member-
ship Stake which will be, without question, of great interest

both to participants and spectators. If you iove a Bplendid

outing, if you would enjoy a quail hunt over the very finest

gronnd in tbe State, oome down to tbe field trials on the lSih

of next month and you will not be disappointed.

The Kennel World.

The fact is becoming quite noticeable to all interested par-

ties that tbe kennel interest on this const is fact becoming
improved in many paiticnlars The coming bench show will

doubtless present many more first-class dogs than have ever
been shown before. The fuxterrieia have been improved and
added to quite noticeably, while the interest in St. Bernards
has been much more fully developed, and by the addition of
California Alton, this class has been materially improved.

In the matter of field trial dogs there remains yet to be
developdd tbe quality of tne dogs for the present year. There
can be no doubt but that the quality of the dogs baa been
fully sustained, if not indeed improved. The Croxteth stock
in pointers, together with that of Tom Pinch and Galaita,

have been prominent in tbe field trials of tbe past, and witb
tbe advent of Mr. James E. Watson's Old BUck Joe and Old
Blaok Joe II, has lone much to keep np the interest of the

doggy world in pointers.

Mr. Wm Sohreiber'B famous brace of pointers. VanDer-
vort's Don. Professor and others having preceded the pres-
ent ones as leaders in this breed. Tne aetters of lust year's
exhibition in the Held trials Derby will no doubt show up
well this year. This is especially predicted of Mr. M. D.
Walter'a Lee R., winner of the first in the Derby. He is said
to have developed into a wooderfal dog, boih as to looks
and quality.

In looking over the field trials so far held this season, it is

noticed that the s-tters have been having pretty niucb. ever;
thing all their own way. In addition, and as a specially new
feature, it may be truthfully said that tbe Irish setters bave
come up 'pre well, and, on the whole, have made qoite a
r^Bpectable ^howi^g.
We do not believe that it is prudent or wise to create separ-

ate trials for the Irish and Gordon Better classes. We believe

that their qualities could be equally well shown when placed
in competition with the other breeds of sporting doga. In
that eveDt their credits or winnings would be worth some-
thing to tbe breed winning them, and would help bring them
into putlic favor.

There will te one or more Irish setters in the coming field

trials, and there is but little question but that these beauties
bave sufficient advocates in thiB State, and those of such a
natnre and faith in the intelligence of these doga as to warrant
the assertion that they will henceforward be pushed into
prominence and given a chance to win.

Visits.

September 7th. Mr. E. Marlim's fox terrier Fionetfe II.

visited C, A. Sumner's Blempton Vesavian (14,290) Cham-
pion Lucifer ex Blemton Vesta, of Los Angeles.

November 7th. Mr. Sam Sullivan's fox terrier Gyp, C.
Sumner's Blentom Fesuvian (14290) at Lob Angeies.

A.

November 24th. Mr. C. A. Sumner's fox terrier Bonnie
Bess (18080) visited his Blemton VeBuvian (UI90)atLos
Angeles.

"Whelps.

Whelped Nov. 10, 1891, Greyhound bitch Topsy, winter
2d 1890 and 8 t 1891, S.Cal. B. Show, by G. W. Gordena'
Lob Angeles. California, Champion dog Leo, winner tir,-t

prize 1889, '90, '91 (S. C. B. 8.), seven pups, six dogs and one
bitch, all fawns.

The Madera Spring Meet.

We learn that th6 people of Madera are eothusiastio over

the coming spring meeting at that place. They propose to

put t j a stake of some $600. Thia will make it quite an ob-

ject for the contestants and wiU no doubt call out the best

dogs of the entire country and, as a result, guarantee a splen-

did season of sport. The first prize on thia basis would be

S500; second, $300: third, $100; with $20 or $25 to doga

winning two courses.

We have met some of the gentlemen from Madera and can

vouch for the truth of the statement that there is no more

enthusiastic sport-loving people in the whole country tbao

the gentlemen who are urging this event.

They are solid businesa men and all of the above atalments

may be relied upon.
The work will be pushed to completion and the program-

me will be oot announcing the meetiog in detail by the lat-

ter part of next month.
Tbe 22nd of March has been seleoted as the date of the

meetiog. The grounds are said to be superior to those of

any otber in the State for the purpose of coursioe, and there

is an abundance of bare. The beauty of coursing on the

open plains is enough to excite tbe ioterest and secure the

attendance of every earnest courting man in tLe State at this

meeting.

I need hardly remind renders of what good use good bone,

legs and feet are. In fact, I believe that so long as you have

tbe bone, and popular exercise is given, that the other desir-

able qualities follow as a matter of fact. If tbe bone is too

weak to support the capacious, robust and well-made body,

well then the pasteros are bound to go and tbe feet follow

suit. And the same follows to a certain extent in our own

race. You gay Lotharios who love the human form, divine

and robust limbs, do not choose the lady who shows her

weak paatema as abe oroases the street on a mnndy day.

But there, I'm now getting on to a subject I know nothing

about.

There lived in Paris a man who bad been wealthy, but
wae so reduced that he was obliged to be a weekly applicant
f it alms from the poor fund of tbe parish. He wrote a note
to tbe curate one day, saying that hts supply of bread was
insufficient. The priest was surprised, and in his answer
asked him to call upon him, which tbe man did. "Do yon
live alone? ' ssked the curate. "As I have t Id you,'" re-

plied the man, ' I have not a friend in the world." "Then
what can you want of so much bread ?' The poor man, much
embarrassed, hesitated, then finally said; "I have a dog,
aod he—poor fellow!— is hungry too." "Now, my dear sir,"

said the curate, ''the parish fund is not for dogs. There is

no objection to keeping one, surely, when people can afford

it, bnt we can distribute food only to very poor persons; not
dogs, no matter how poor or hungry they may be. Yon
surely cannot expect it. Sell your doa, and yon will be oom-
fortaole and have enough to eat " The man's eyes filled

with tears "He is all I have," he said; "my only comfort,
my only friend on earth. I cannot sell him. I would rather
starve with him " Tbe kind priest put Li- hand in his

picket, and said: "I can't give you the parish money, but
this is my own. Keep your dog, and go at once and buy
bim a good dinner.

'

There iB a great deal of talk going on here about the differ-

ent types in Newfoundlands, says tbe Loudon correspondent
of the Fanciers' Journal. The difference is chiefly to be seen
in their heads, some of the skulls being domed and tbe
others fiat. The former no donbt is the right one, and
although the celebrated Champion Lord Nelson won very
numerous prizes, his greatest admirer* wilt admit that at his

best be w&s more like a hnge black Newfoundland than the

sort of Newfoundland dog we have been taught to cultivate,

and there are otber big winners of bis sort io England to-day,

but I don't think a rfog like Champion Courtier is to be
beaten for awhile. Then another grand dog, rather small, is

the Black Prinoe, and I often wonder he has n-* heen
snapped np, considering his owner has left off exhibiting.

I see by "Nutcracker's" notes in the Stock-Keeper that

there was a great abow of bounds down in Kentucky, but so

far aa gool and lik-lv looks went they were poor. I also

notice that be bewails the absence of bone and the conse-

quent weukne'-s of pasterns and bad feet. Some of you will

perhaps remember that I wrote strongly on tbia point in the

Tnrf, Field and Farm a few years ago, for these were the
mnat glaring fault-* that hunting men found in the American
fox hounds exhibited by the Blackmore Vule at one of our
great hound shows at Peterborough.

Nominationa for the Occidental Cnur ing Club's New
Year's Day meeting mus-t be in the hands of the Secretary

(J. K Dickson) not later than 3 r m on Tuesday, the 29th
inat. The all aged stake ia open to all non-memhers as well

aB memban* of tbe clnb, but the puppy stake \~. for members
only. Ent ies for both stakes, $6. The late rains have put
the p-rk in splendid condition, for tbe dogs and the hares
are fully equal to the Merced flyers. A great meeting U an-
ticipated.

The Arizma quail, or Gambol's partridge, seems to

chosen favorite for Blocking purposes in the we-it t

east. Nevada City, Cal.. sportsmen are about to d-
geveral dnzeo in the adj iceut territory. It will be

the effort's of the sportsmen's club there.
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On the Western Plain.

(Continued.)

We remained in oampthetwo days that the oharqui (jerked

meat) waa curing, and lolled lazily in the fragrant grass, smok-

ing the pipe of Deaoe and contentment. If the monotony of in-

activity became'irksome it was relieved, sometimes by gather-

ing wild flowers of which there were many specimens beautiful

and interesting, and of varieties before uuknown to ub.

None of us were versed in the science of botany or the art

of floricaltnre, therefore 1 will not attempt to describe them

further than to say that individually or singly they gave off

no prononnced perfume, though eaoh one breathed a delicate

aroma peonliar to itself, while [colleotively they sent forth a

fragrance that pervaded the whole surrounding atmosphere.

At otbei times some one would take tho shot-gun, and, sally-

ing forth, would bag a jaok rabbit or a few small birds, all of

which were an acceptible addition to the larder. In the af-

ternoon of the second day of inactivity after the tirst buffalo

hunt, Commodore Vanderbilt shouldered his rifle, and, with-

out a word to anyone, went out to hunt something. Van
had been christened "Commodore" sinoe the episode of the

buffalo hunt, because of the arbitrary disposition and over-

bearing manner that had cropped out from nim. He went

accompanied only by his own thoughts. He was crazy to

shoot a buffalo and wanted to do it all alone by himself. His

egotism was wounded by his failure to do so on the last and

tirst hunt, and it rankled in his craw.

A little before sundown he oame atalking into oamp with a

tine antelope on his shoulders, walking as though his bur-

den were only a feather-weight. He threw the antelope on

the ground with disdainful air, but his faoe beamed with the

exultation of a spirit proud of achievement. He threw back

his head, expanded Mb chest and in stridulous voice ex-

claimed: "There, boys, a deer and an antelope are bigger

than a buffalo. You needn'S brag any more for I have proved

myself the best hunter in the party!

No one had boasted of his prowess, nor assumed superior-

ity, but the commodore imagined so, and, it galled him.

There are some men so crookedly constructed, mentally and
morally, bo envious and jealous, that the success of others is

as wormwood and gall to their over sensitive souls. Vander-

bilt was oDe of these misconstruoted individuals. He was not

responsible for this defect in his character; he could not help

it. He was governed by the law of nereditary which reaches

back to forgotten generations and is called avatism. The
same physical law that sometimes causes a white ewe to drop

a black lamb or a bay mare to foal a white colt.

Aside from hU domineering and blustering, VaD was as

good a fellow as ever strided saddle or pulled trigger. Bat
on this occasion he crowed and blowed until he became ob-

noxious. When his blustering and boasting became unen-

duiable, staid old Cooper, who had bagged nothing but a

raven, rose from his reoumbent position on his blanket,

where he had been smoking and saying nothing, and leisure-

ly knocking the ashes from his pipe, he placed it in its case

and very deliberately put it in the side pocket of his shirt.

He then thrust his hands deep into his pookets, walked up
to Van in a very quiet manner, and addresed him thnsely,

"Van, you are a bigger as* than old Breck, and your bray-

ing is more discordaut and more offensive than his. You
think yourself some 'pumpkins' while you are only a skunk
cabbage; dry up." Van was a big fellow while Cooper was
a littla man. Van looked at Cooper a minute as though he
would like to demolish him, but, he evidently thought bet-

ter of it and subsided; he dried. The little peace maker, in

stormy weather, has a desicoating effect.

The Commodore's antelope wsb not converted into charqui
but eaten fresh. Of all animals of the wild, whether- forest,

mountain or plain, the flesh of the antelope is the sweetest,

no matter how prepared: boiled, broiled, fried or stewed. An
antelope steak broiled between two thin slices of bacon, over
a glowing bed of coals is enough to make the mouths of the
Olympian Gods drool with expectancy of gastronomic de-

lights. VeniBon is nowhere. The nearest approach to it is

the mountain sneep, which, by the way, is not a sheep at all

but more like a goat.

The only resemblance it has lo a sheep is ia its horns
which in curvitnre and wrinkles are a little like those of an
old buck sheep, but muoh larger. Not being a zoologist I

cant say for certain, but I think the mountain sheep is of

the genus capra. In its habits and habitat it resembles the

ibex and the moufflon, and in some of its characteristics the
chamois of the Alps, which is an antelope. Like sheep, goat
and antelope it is not deciduous, and never drops its horns,
as do the cervidae, snob as deer, elk and moose, annually.
SpeakiDg of horns, I would like some one to answer this

qnery. SVhat becomes of the horns of elk and deer after

tbey are dropped? On the plains, at the time of which I
write, from the foothills of the Rocky Mountains, to hun-
dreds of miles eastward, were scattered countless skeletons
of buffalo and mountain sheep, with the horns in as perfect
condition as when borne on the heads that grew them but
never an elk or deer horn. What is the solution?

It was decided before retiring that the next day should be
devoted to a buffalo chase on horseback. AH were eager to

try the chase; Cooper as muoh as anyone. As no one wanted
to Btay behind to guard camp, we concluded to risk leaving
it alone for one day, and, like the big bull, the medium-
siz»d bull and the little bull, all go to the fair or the hunt.
Early in the morDiog, while the twilight yet lingered and the
stars had not wholly faded from the azure vault, we were up
and doing; making preparations for the security of oamp
and the safety of provisions, blankets and 6Xtra amunition.
These were run up ioto the trees and fastened to their
branches with lariats, and thus secured from the depreda-
tions of prowling beasts of prey; unless it might be climbers
like panthers and wildcats; but these latter are very shy of
human habitations except when Bore pressed by hunger, and
we had do great fear of them. The wolf and the coyote are
the most predatory animals of the plain, always exceptiug ye
gentle savage. It was this lovely creatare, built after God's
own image, that we most dreaded. Blood-carding stories of
the deviltry and ferooity of the wulverine were frequently re-
hearsed, but as none of them had been seen, we oonoluded
that tbey were a myth so far as that vioinily was concerned.
Such impossible articles as fryinc-pan, camp-kettle and

others of camp fquipmenl were promiscuously scattered
around in the grass. Preliminaries oompleted, we set forth
in high spirits and with great expectations; never doubting
that before nightfall, achievements of glorious magnitude
would be accomplished in the way of running down and
slaying the lordly buffalo; and we were not altogether disap-
pointed. The horses after their three days' reBt were glad to
be uu the move.
Tbey seemed imbued with the animation that permeated

their riders. There is no doubt that the spirit of the rider is

imparted to the horse or that the horse partakes of it when
they understand eaoh other and are in sympathy, which they
always will be if the horse is properly treated.

He sympathizes with his master in joy and in sorrow, or

whatever mood rohs the hour. As we rode toward the crest

of the range of hills, beyond which we expected to find oar

game, the horses proudly arohed their necks and tossed their

heads and champed their bits and threw the Hecks of white

foam all about them. Their movements were free and easy
their limbs elastic and Bpringy. "Tbey smelled the battle

from afar, and said ha-ha," but didn't beoome obstreparous.

Notwithstanding their high spirits and impatient desire to

engage in swifter aotion, they were as responsive to touch of

rein or word of command as a well-disciplined child, and re-

strained and disciplined themselves like sentient beings.

They were sentient beings and required neither whip nor

spar to accelerate their movements, nor cheok of rein to

control their impetuosity. A gentle word of command was

sufficient. Old Breck, panoplied with pack-saddle, frisked

around, playful as a oolt, and amnsed himself occasionally

with nipping the flaoks of the horses, which uninvited

familiarity was frequently resented by vicious kicks; but

Breck was too wary to be caught by the heel-blow oi a horse:

he always dodged tbe blow and escaped unscathed, and
would respond with a hoarse whee-whee; and, 6guratively,

laughed in his sleeve at the idea of a horse trying to hit bim
with his heels. Many were the maledictions poured on old

Breck for his misohievousness by the riders, but he got

neither kick nor cuff; the irritation of the riders at his

pranks being vented only in muttered invective. The old

pack-mule had become a favorite beoaase of bis faithfulness,

his uniform good nature and affectionate disposition; and,

whatever old Breck did, though it might be irritating, or

exasperating, was always laughed at.

Arrived at the brow of the hill-range and looking down its

declivity northward, instead of a country teeming with game
we saw nothing bat an expanse of plain; deserted by all ani-

mate life except the ominous and omnipresent raven. Buf-
falo, elk. deer and antelope had all disappeared. Not even a

sneaking coyote, nor a stealthy wolf, was in Bight. The
prospeot demped our spirits. We knew not what to make of it,

and sat in oar saddles and gazed on the deserted plain with

blank amazement pictured on every face. Convinced that

there was no game within the range of vision, we looked at

eaoh other inquiringly, as muoh as to say:

"Where in the name of all that is mysterious has all the

game gone to, and what will we do about it?" No one spoke
until Cooper broke the silence with:

"Well boys, where in Hades are your buffalo and your
other game? I think you have been 'drawing the long bow.'"

No one had drawn the long bow, bnt Cooper's scepticism

under the circumstances was only natural, and no offense

was taken. Bnt where were the buffalo? We couldn't tell.

Away off to the north-west was another range of hills, and it

was thought beyond might possibly be found what we sought.

After a short consnltation it was decided to ride over to them
and ascertain if any game was hidden behind them, and off

we started.

To reach them consumed two hours, but the prospect that

opened on arriving at their top compensated for the disap-

pointment of the morning and the delay. It would have
thrilled the heart of Nimrod avd Gordon Cammings. Scat-

tered over its surfaoe, gathered in great herds, were grazing

buffalo, with smaller game interspersed. The sight of it was
chase inspiring, and all dashed onward with rifle in hand
ready for poise, no one appearing to think of his fellows.

The horses caught the spirit of the chase, and were in in-

timate sympathy with their riders. They dashed into the

midst of the first herd of buffalo reaohed, regardless of con-

sequences.
Horse and rider were as one—a centaur—and both, or

eaoh, or the one, seemed equally inspired. That demon of

destruction which seems to be mate in the animal kingdom,
and most developed in the genus homo, dominated both
man and horse, and the passion to "siay, slay and spare

not," ruled as absolutely as in the breast of warriors and
monarchs. I was going to add, priests and preachers and
prophets, but will forebare lest the tender and touchy sensi-

bilities of my readers be shocked. There was no oonoert of

aotion

.

Eaoh one went at it on his own hook, rider and horse
and, as we dashed into the frightened herd and fired right

and left, the rifle crack was drowned by the thunderous roar

of the hoof-beats of the flying animals. Sedate old Cooper

—

he was not old in years, in fact was the youngest of the

party, but his staid manner had cansed tbe cognomen "Old"
in be applied tu bim—seemed doubly inspired by the demon
of destruction and pursued the quarry long after the others

had halted; loading and firing bis Sharp almost with the

rapidity of a Winchester. After the buffalo had fled from
sight and Cooper had returned from his mad chase, the re-

sult of the huot counted.
Stretched upon the plain at intervals, for a distance of

three miles, were seven dead buffalo. How many had been
wounded and yet had strength to flee was impossible to tell.

There must have been deveral, for many more than seven
shots were fired. To bring down a buffalo he must be hit

in a vital part, or his hips, shoulders or back broken; other-

wise he wi 1 carry off ounces of lead without apparent dis-

tress.

After an examination, "In Banc," of our prizes, Oommo-
dore Vanderbilt commenced to swell with pretentious pride.

He claimed that three of the seven were the result of his

prowess, and in the lordly, domineering way he always as-

sumed when on his high horse, said: "Boys, I believe that I

killed four, but will claim only three; you can divide the

balance between you." No one disputed him at first, for it

was impossible to tell whose rifle had brought down the

game, and as his claim left oue each for the rest of us we
were satisfied to accede to bis preposterous claim.

In mv humble opinion, however, two of the three that Van
claimed were due to Cooper. Being an unassuming man,
Cooper laid claim to nothing. The matter of killing a few
buffalo, more or less, was to him of no significance. He was
one of those quiet, unobtrusive oharacters who, while appar-
ently taking no heed, think and watoh and pray; taking no
credit to themselves; willing that others should reap all the
credit and the glory. But, when once aroused, either by the
excitement of the chase, or aggression, or unjust claim, he
was a "Lion in the path," a veritable oyolone, a blizzard.

Though be knew that two of the buffalo that Van claimed
were bis, he said nothing until Van's vaporings beoame un-
endurable. Van continued to blow about his superior
sportsmanship and marksmanship, and of killing more buff-
alo than anyone else until Cooper beoame tired and lost bis
temper. With that sedate and leisurely manner whioh usu-
ally characterized his movements, but with a quiet determin-
ation whioh spoke volumes, he walked up to Vanderbilt and
said, "Commodore 1 you didn't shoot a d—d one of those
buffalo yoa olaim. I shot them all. You didn't shoot any-
thing. Yon couldn't hit the side of a mountain. You are
an insufferable braggart and want to lay claim to everything
on God's foot-stool. You are immature; an adolesent youth;
an overgrown asse's oolt. What are you going to do about

it? If you mean fieht draw!" Van didn't draw though his

hand was on his belt. He did nothing but close his clam
trap and subside.

He knew that Cooper was quiok on the trigger and very
determined, and he had a wholesome dread of the little peace
maker. At this juncture there was a diversion. A familiar

sound was wafted to our ears on the wings of the wind. It

was the braying of old Breck whose tuneful tombstone
sounded mellifiaently across the plain. In the excitement of

the ohase and the subsequent events he had been left behind
and forgotten. He bad followed the trail with the sure in-

stinct of a mule, or the acute scent of a blood-hound. I be-
lieve that a mule possesses the sense of smell in a degree
nearly equal to that of a bound. I have known maDy in-

stances of it. In the Indian country he is a belter sentinel

than a dog. He hates an Indian and the rank smell of him
with an inveterate hatred, and also fears bim. In these re-

gards he is much like most plainsmen. He smells ye gentle

savage from afar and gives warning of his approach. The
braying of Old Break was the signal of peace. Everybody
laughed and harmony was restored. It was a long time before
Van broke into another tantrum. His lesson was very severe,

but it was salubrious.

Meantime the horses, tired to exhaustion by the chaee
were quietly grazing and apparently oblivions to all sur-
roundings, observant of nothing. But when they heard the
sound of old Breck's sweet voice—its dissonance was sweet
in the solitude because it was a familiar sound and therefore
welcome—they raised their heads and answered with a wel-

coming neigh. The old hybrid strolled into camp with that
leisurely, nonchalant manner habitual with him. He was
greeted by both biped and quadruped most affectionately,

which greeting seemed to surprise him, but he took it coolly
and indifferently, and as a matter of coarse, as if it were only
his just due. As he took a oursory view of the situation,

there was a look in his eye that spoke as plainly as if, like

Balaam's ass, be had been endowed with the power of
speech, "Old friends, you can't get along without me." If

suoh were his thoughts, he was right, and I believe they
were, for a mule can think if he cac't talk; without old
Breck we would have fared roughly. B. T. C.

The Doer is Property.

One of tbe favorable events noted regarding the status of
the kennel world is tbe well-defined case whioh declares a dog
property under the most stringent rule and for the most cru-
cial purpose for which it oonld be so declared.

It appears that some misoreant at San Antonio, Texas, stole

a valuable pointer from a sportsman of that place. He was
oaught red-handed in the act. He was arrested and after doe
trial was convicted, and under the conviction was sentenced
to two years in the penitentiary. The appeal taken to the
Superior Court was based upon the plea that a dog was not
property over the valne of twenty dollars. The prosecution
proved the dog to be worth $200. The onurt affirmed the
judgment of conviotion given by the lower court, and the
thief, one Charles Paerner, is now regularly serving out his
sentence.
This is the first case that has come to our knowledge where

the stealing of a dog has been held to be and punished as a
felony. It will prove a valuable decision to the kennel inter-

ests, and may deter somewhat the annoyance arising from
thieving rogues.

The California Kennel Club will meet on next Tuesday
evoning to formulate the preliminary arrangements for tbe
coming bench show. We are pleased to note the activity
manifest in regard to the preparations for this event. It

speaks well for the outcome of the show.

At a reoent meeting of the California Kennel Club, Mr.
Frank J. Silvey was elected secretary of the Club to fill va-
cancy caused by tbe resignation of Mr. H. L. Miller.

All communications touching upon the kennel interests
and relating to the affairs of the Club should be addressed to
Mr, Silvey at 522 Montgomery street, this city.

In the case of George B. Gallup againstJ'Aogusl Belmont
and others, being a suit for libel growing out of the publica-
tion of the name of Gallup and others in tbe disqualified list

published in the American Kennel Gazette, an aooonnt of
tbe failure of the Kennel Club to whioh plaintiffs belonged
to pay the prizes as advertised in their several catalogues;
the demurrer of defendants was finally sustained and the
case dismissed. This disposes of all similar oases, of whioh
there were a great number, and leaves the American Kennel
Club practically free from the annoyances whioh has been
crowded upon it during the past year.

Mr. J. Otto Donnerof New York, paid a fiying visit to this
city during the week past.

Mr. Donner is one of the oldest and most earnest fanoiem
of field trial exhibits and has been looked to as an authority
on all matters pertaining to sports of this charaoter.
Owing to his enforced absence, the Eastern Field TrialB

Club was debarred from enjoying his services as one of the
judges in the events of that important exhibition.
Mr. Donner was anxious to have the opportunity of wit-

nessing some of our famouB ooarsing events, but owing to
pressure of time was compelled to forego that pleasure.

» .

—

It beoomea a serious question, to comparatively new men
in the kennel world, to know how beBt to rear heavy dogs.
ForiuBtauce, the St. Bernard, being a grand-framed dog, re-
quires espeoial care in his rearing.
When young, and through their entire growiDg period,

they should be kept as thin as possible, that iB to say, they
should not bo allowed to beoome fat and heavy. If kept in
moderate flesh tbey will grow taller, more symmetrical and
be lesB likely to be disproportioned. In the case of suoh ani-
mals it has been repeatedly shown that where they are
allowed to accumulate flesh when young that they beoome
compact, too much so, and with this feature comes the
tendency to make the legs crooked and tbe hocks weak.
No oiaas of dogs is more liable to exhibit this failing than a

comparatively small breed—the Ameriaan foxhound— there
has been this noticeable failing in many of the beBt strains of
this variety for years, and it may now be said to be well-
nigh universal.

The one first object "of the careful breeder is to develop
good feet and legs. That bone is a quality of the first im-
portance goes without sayiog, and it follows that the care,
diet and exercise, which is necessary to its proper develop-
ment;

-

is'of the first consideration to the breeder. It is amis-
taken idea that a dog will make the most of his posBibilities
if left alone. It requires the application of set rules and de-
termined dicipline as much as for any other animal we
know. Many a finely-bred, promising puppy has been
spoiled by a laok of attention to these very essential and
primary features of care in rearing.
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ATHLETICS.
Athletic Sports and Other Pastimes.

EDIXED BY ABPHIPPBS.

FIXTURES FOR TEE FUTURE.

JaD. 14—Olympio Clnb. annual wreBtliog tournament for

the championships of the Paoiflo Coast.

Jan. —Acme Athletic Clnb, indoor exhibition in the gym-

nasium, Oakland, Cai.

Jac —Olympio Clnb, annual boxing tournament for the

championships of the PaoiBc Coast, in the gymnasium.

Feb. 22—Olympio Club, Spring handicap field-day, at the

club grounds.

May 30—Pacific Association of the Amateur Athletic

Colon, second annual ohampionship meeting at the Olympic

Clnb grounds.

SUMMARY.

The holidays being close at hand, the amateur aihletes,

wheelmen, oarsmen and indoor men are indulging in their an-

nual rest, and not until January will the interest in in and out-

door spo ta be renewed. Below will be found an artiole on

JameB Jervis, the amateur ohampion walker of the Pacific

Coast, and in it is contained his idea of training for heel and

toe walking, together with a list of his best performances

both in this oountry and in England and Scotland.

RUNNERS, WALKERS, JUMPERS, ETC.

The third annual meeting of the Alpine Club will be held in

January, when a new S6t of omoerswill be eleoted. Several

new men are waiting to join the club at the next meeting and

the ohances are that the Alpine colors will be worn by many

a victorious athlete during the coming year. W. H. Dooley,

Mr. Brandon and a few other boxers of note will probably

represent the club in the annual boxing tournament, whioh

will be hel'l in the O. A. C. rooms in January.

It is very doubtful whether or not Furcell, Scott, Mo-

Arthur, Henderson or Cassidy will enter next year's cham-

pionship games. Want of time to train will be the cause of

their being unable to compete.

Peter Sose, one of the best amateur aotors on the ooast,

made his final exit from the amateur world at Irving Hall

last week in the tragedy of Othello. Mr. Sobc's performance

was exceedingly finished, and proved him to be a very capable

oandidate for a place on the professional boardi. He is a

self-taoeht actor, and his impersonation of the Moor was

worthy of the applause which was bestowed on him at the

end of each act. Frank L. Cooley, the amateur runner of the

Olympic Club, played second to Mr. Sose, and his Iago was

grand. Mr. Cooley Bhould never attempt to make his mark

in oomedy, tragic or sentimental partB seeming to be mora in

his line. Cooley will esBay Othello in February at the Bijou

theatre, and he is Bure to make a Buccess of the part.

In Acme circles matters are booming. The sports expect

to hold a Field Day on its own grounds early in spring. A
large track of eround has been secured.and tennis and hand-

ball coorts will be built, together with a tine cinder track,

dressing rooms, baths, etc. The grounds will be on the line

of electric ears . Kitchen and Gallagher are getting into good

trim for the coming boxing tournament of the O. A. C,

while Addington, Pickard and Shanley are training for the

ohampionship wrestling tournament. The Acme Club has

appointed Prof. Robert Teando gymnastic instructor, and

already fifty pupils have joined his claBS. The medals won

at the Thanksgiving Day tournament will be distributed at

the Ladies' Night exhibition which will be given early in

January A very snug sum was realized over and above the

expenses of the Field Day, and the treasury at the preBent

time is in a flourishing condition. The pyramid class, by re-

quest, give an exhibi ion for the benefit of "Mellis Babies in

the Oakland Theatre on Thursday evening last.

James Jervis was born March 30, 1862, in Castle Derg,

Ireland, but when four years old he mov- d with his parents

to Liverpool, Eog„ where he was reared. This famous walker

stands five feet, ten and one quarter inches in his stookings

and in condition wtighg 137 pounds. He made his debut as

a walker in the fall oi 1881 by winning a two-mile handicap

race at Fairfield, Liverpool, fiom the 365-yard mark, defeat-

ing the great Harry Webster (scratch) and twenty-three oth-

ers DoriBg the following year he began to show a wonder-

ful turn of speed, and as the season advanced his handicap

was gradually cut down eo that he was regarded as a scraton

man for the future. During the sear mentioned he won the

two-mile handicap walk at Staylebridge, London, with an

allowance of only forty yards. This win plaoed him with

the soratoh men, for amongst those whom he defeated were

J W. Raby, J. Worrell and Harry Webster, all well known

champions. The course was a grass one and Jeryis ooverert

the distance in the splendid time of 14:2. On July 14, 1883,

he started from scratch in a one mile race at the Lower As-

ton grounds, Birmingham, and wi s beaten only a oouple
i

of

feet by the then champion of England, Harry Whyatt. lne

time (or the mile wbs 6:34 2-5, br.aking the existing record

for that distance. Later on, during the same eaaBon, be won

a two mile handicap walk from scratoh at the Kensington

grounds, Liverpool, making a record of fourteen minutes.

In 1884 he visited Scotland with the Liverpool Harriers and

during his trip he oreated a new record for Scotland by win-

ning a mile from scratch in 7:8. His friends then urged him

to trv for ohampionship honors and he trained for the an-

nual'seven-mile championship of England Jervis was de-

feated in that event by W. H. Meek of the West Side Aid-

letio Club of New York, who was tben visiting England wi'h

a oraok team of Amerioan athle'es. Meek's time for the sev-

en miles was 54:28. A week later Jervis walked seoond to

Frank P. Murray, the world champion, in a 'our-mile scratoh

race at Lillie Bridge, London, the time being 30:15. w. u.

Meek and Harry Webster finished behind the two hrst men-

tioned. Later on he again walked Becond to Murray in a

three-mile scratch race at Nottingham, and afterwards he

finished six-yards behind the same man. in a three-mile

scratch walking race. Murray's time for the distance being

caught at 21:40. The English seven-mile championship

walk in 1885, was easily captured by Jervis who made the

distance in 56:10 2-5. This was a very notable victory for

him for he defeated the Irish ohampion. M. Hayes and six

other famous heel and toe men. In 1886 Jervis was in the

condition of his life and the chances of again winning the

championship were considered very good. C. W
.
V

.
Olara

was one of the starters and a great race was looked forward

to. During the early progress of the race, Jervis was

walkiog. At the time Jervis was going with hie usual square
stride, bat be had an idea that it was not his day to win so

he quit before the judges had a chance to unjustly rule him
out. Clarke was baoked to win by some of the officials, bnt

the pace was too hot for him and be was carried in an ex-

hausted oondition to his dressing room, a few moments be-

fore Jervis eame to the conclusion that it was useless for him
to try to win. This ended Jervis' career as a walker in Eng-
land. In addition to the raoes which we have jast men-
tioned he won several other matches of less importance, and
his home in Liverpool was fairly flooded with prizes, con-

sisting of silver cups, tea-sets, water pitchers. la 1889

Horace Coffin and P. N. Gafney who had been winning ti rat

and second place respectively in the Pacific Coast waiting

championships for two or three years discovered that they

had a new man to contend with and when the time for

the championship oame round neither man was in

condition for the reason that it was reported that the new
man, who was do other than James Jervis, bad been doiog

his mile regularly in seven minutes, which was several sec-

onds ahead of the Coast record. Those who had never heard

of the Englishman did not pay muoh attention to his appear-

ance, as they regarded him in the light of some interior nov-

ice, who had been cajoled into competing by bis friendB.

Tbere were five Btarters in that event—James Jervis O. A.

C ; Horace Coffin, O. A. C.;P. N. GafDey, G. G. A. C; F. C.

Clift, U. C, and O. A. Eldridge, G. G. A. O. At the crack of

the pistol Jervis shot off his mark like a dasb, and the people

began to laugh for his gait resembled a dog trot. The other

four followed at a much slower gait. When Jervis passed for

the first time in front of the grand stand a great cheer arose,

for tbe spectators saw at a glance that he was the greatest

walker that the Pacitio Coast had seen. He finished nearly

fifty seconds ahead of Coffin aud Gafney, who, seeing they

had no chance of winning, contented themselves with an

eight minute pace. Jervis* time was 7:11 or a half-second

worse than ihe Coast record. From that day on he was con-

sidered the King of Walkers on the Pacific CoaBt. On No-
vember 29, 1889, he walked an exhibition mile at the U. C.

games, Berkeley, in 7:31, being at the time entirely ont of

condition. On May 30, 1890, he easily won the one and

three mile championships, whioh were decided at the Olym-

pic Club grounds, his times being respectively 7:3 and

23:31 1-5. Horace Coffin, O. A. C, who, up to the arrival of

JerviB had bsen having things all his own way, took it into

his head that heoould defeat Jervis in a short race, and be

began to train for the first annual indoor championships.

When the two met in the three-quarter-mile walk Coffin

made good bis assertion by giving Jervis his first .defeat on

tbe Coast.

Tbe race took place in tbe Mechanic's Pavilion on an eight-

lap board track, on the evening of April 24, 1890, and the

struggle though short-lived was one of tbe most exoiting ever

witnessed in thiB city before. Coffin, who was very nervous,

bounded off his mark several timeB before the pistol was

fired bnt Jarvis stood on his mark like a veteran, and calmly

awaited the signal to start. When the pistol was oraoked

both men went off tbeir marks like greased lightning and

tbere was a desperate struggle for about fifty yards when
Coffin took tte lead and held it to the end, winning easily by

fifty yardB in the fine time of 4:55. The four-mile walk

which took Dlace on the same evening was easily won by Jer-

vis from two others wbom he lapped. His time was 31:18).

Coffin did not start. On the following Decoration Day tbe

annual out-door championship gameB of tbe Pacifio CoaBt

were held, and Coffin and Jervis again met in the one mile

walk. Coffin once more defeated the English ohampion by

several yards in tbe record time of 6:55. The result of this

race virtually proved that Jervis coald never again get the

beBt of Coffin in a short race. Coffin did not try for the three

mile championship that day because he knew that he stood

no show against Jervis in a middle or long distanced race.

Jervis won tbe three-mile championship in 24:8. He over-

lapped his opponents and so did not try to make fast time.

Alter this race he decided to retire from the oinder track for

good as business would not allow him to train regularly, and

besides he has an abundanoe of prizes whioh be won during

tbe several years which he upheld his good record on the

path. As will be seen by the preceding records Mr. Jams
walked a mile several seconds faster than Mr. Coffin's

best record of 6:48, but want of regular practice and

too close attention to business Bince his arrival in this

city, somewhat stiffened hiB muscles and he was unable

to get down to his old form again. However, it

is but light that we speak a good word for Mr.

Coffin. If that athlete continues to practice regularly

and if be will pay more attention to his style there is

is nothing to prevent his getting down to 6:30 or better.

Mr. JarviB is a member of the Olympic Club and be is well

liked by hia fellow members. Since his retirement he has

acted officially at field meetings both as judge and starter

and biB clnb is fully aware of tbe fact that he ib a very valu-

able acquisition in his retirement as well as he was when he

represented it on tbe cinder path. There is probably no

other walker in the world to-day that walks with as clean

and fair a style as that which Jervis adopted. Whenever be

started in a race the judge of walking seldom watched his

gait for his leg motion is as sqaate as a spirit level. Indeed,

we have people remark that Jervis could not "mix ;

' because

his natural born stride would not allow of it. We have in-

terviewed the retired champion on the aubjeot of his train-

ing, and although his metbod is original still there are some

goo'd poinis oonnected with it tbat may prove instructive to

some of our coming walkers: Here is a summary ot the in-

terview: "My metbod of training iaorig nal. I never copied

after aoy other walker. When in training I never change

my diet except to avoid pastry and soups. I am not natur-

ally inclined to be fat and, of course, it is not nesestAry lor

me to limit my diet. A man who is inclined to be corpulent

ehould avoid fat meats, toj muoh butter, pastry, fresh bread,

and above all too much stews. He may eat good plain food

and drink weak tea but Bhould avoid milk. Tobacco and al-

ooholic liquors are deadly poiBJO to an athlete. For a walker

sweating on tbe track in heavy clothing is better than sweat-

ing in tbe gymnasium, for a walker doeB not require to

strengthen tbe upper muscleB of his body and the less strain

on bis arms and onset the better. Free action in his legs is

what he requires and therefore he should exeroise his in pre-

ference to aoy other portion of his body. Onss couutry

running once in a while is good exercise, but a walker when

training for a race should not indulge in too muoh running,

because running interferes with the muBcles which are

brought into play while walking. Atter exercising it is ad-

visable to use a little weak alcohol on the chest and limbs.

A good rubbing down u worth everything to an athlete. Al-

cohol, which Bhould not be used until afier the body is well

rubbed down and perfectly dry. will prevent the opening of

cold.

A man who is very fieahy should train about bix weeks,

the first two weeks, but after that he may begin to walk fast

by degrees. A speed trial should go his best only about four
times. Speeding has a tendenoy to make a man tired and
on this account Bhould be avoided. A person training for a
mile race should begin by walking within a minute ot his
best time, i. e., an eigbt-minute man Bhould never try to

walk better than nine minutes for the first week. Each week
fifteen seconds may be knocked off and tbe day of the race he
will be down to his regular form. As soon as he gets in a
race extra speed will come to him and he may, perhaps, be
able to better his record by half a minute. A good man often
joins himself by indulging in constant trials. Save your
Bpeed for the last and you will always find it when you need
it. A heavy man should practice six da} sin tbe week, but a

light man can do with five days work. It is very wrong to

train every day in the week for a man who is working hard
needs at least one day to recover from the strain of six days.
If you are going to enter a mile race walk about half a mile
pretty fast, not at full speed by any means, on Monday; on
Tuesday cover three-quarters of a mile; on Wednesday go
back to a half; on Thursday three-quarters; on Friday a half

and on Saturday walk the full distance within about a win-
ute of your best time. As each week passes by increase your
speed as suggested before aud two weeks before your rnce

take one trial at the full distance about the middle of the

week going your beBt, and tben rest tbe following day. An-
other speed trial Bhould be made about five days previous to

the race and the following three days should be occupied hy
slow work, the same as at tbe beginning. If not inclined to

be too fat rest two days before tbe race, but if inclintd to be
very fat walk a very slow half mile two days before and rest

well for one day. The same suggestiooB will answer when
training for three miles the distances, of course, bfii g regu-
lated according to tbe same proportion Shower baths tbould
not be taken more than three times a week and never imme-
diately after exercising. Rub down first and allow tbe body
to cool a little for the shock of taking a cold shower light af-

ter leaving the traok is very weakening. When a walker re-

ceives a start he ehould not go his very beBt from the Blart:

a good, stiff pace should be maintained and lesseDtd and in-

creased according to the pace of the men behind. A Blart

man Bhould never get discouraged when overtake z by tbe

Bcratch man or by the men who had less yards handicap than
himself. He should bear in mind tbat in orHer to teach him
they had to walk so muoh faster than himstlf and be should
aecoidingly try to keep with them for they are liable to get

tired ont just as soon as himself. If you are level with a

man who is as good as yourself wbeu within three or four

hundred yards of the finish you Bhould strike ont at foil

speed and if be is gritty he will try to stay with you, but if be

ib weak-hearted after a short struggle tbe face will be yours.

Many a good walker has been defeated by an infeiior oppo-
nent in this manner. If possible always try to have some
one else rub you down after praciiciog. for when you vork
on yourself tbe task causes you to be very tired after the ef-

fort and you lose so muoh strength when yon mo-i need it.

Always try to avoid exeroisiog in the night air. In conclu-

sion, a man should always enter a race with the full deter-

mination tbat he is able if pushed to cover a mile half a min-
ute faster than hie best trial practice. Never think that you
can not do better.

A Present For Your Beet Friend.

Everybody is wondering what to buy for a Christmas gift

for their friends. Why wonder longer? Is not your horse

your best friend"; Then why not buy a Chri>tmas present

for your horse, or for your friend's horse? What would be

more suitable for tbat present than a Rasper's S lf-Acting

OatB Cleaner, which would insure the horse the oleaneBt of

oats and tbe best of health? What could be more acceptable

to him? If he could talk he would say nothing could please

him better than an Oats Cleaner, and has be noi rightfully

earned it. Think of this, all you lover of horses, and do not

hesitate to buy for your horses the moat necessary article for

your Btable. The Kaaper Oats Cleaners are j'i«t as repre-

sented, and if you send to the owners, Messrs. O C Cleave

& Co , they will send you a circular giving hundreds of names
and testimonials testifying to the merits of their LMsCleaner.

They will also send you a Cleaner, subject to two weeks'

trial, which is certainly the moBt fair, liberal and sa'isfactory

proposition they can offer. Every day you delay in owning
one of these wonderful oats oleaners you are slowly but surely

losing your horses aud money, as-every per- on now owning a

Rasper's Oats Cleaner will tell yon. Do uot delay in order-

ing from Messrs. Cleave & Co., 369 Wabaeb Avenue, Chicago,

111., or their agents, one of their celebrated cleaners, which
will make the most useful and acceptable Christmas present

that you oan possibly give to your horse, or to your friends

for tbeir horses.

Columbia to the Front.

tbe

In another column will be found the advertisement of tbe

Columbia (Tenn) Driving Park Association, and the offers

made therein in the shape of exceedingly small entrance fees

and princely stakes should attract the attention of horsemen
owning trotters and pacers from Maine to California. The
association is a new one in the field, but tbeir successful

meeting this fall has spurred the management on until now
they offer more money than any other organizition for the

same number of days' raoing.

The entraooe fees are lower than those of any similar as-

sociation, too, and the meeting is bound to be both an artistic

and financial success under tbe able management of Messrs.

W. C. Jones and E. E. Chrisman. Tbe latter is tbe popular

turf correspondent, "Kennesaw." No less than 400 new
box stalls are being built for the throng of gieat trotters and

side -wheelers at Columbia, and the hotel accommodations

for the guests will be of the beat.

St- Louis Jockey Club.

vorU ,

'ffi after fia^n?i^ mi es be suddenly.left the the first twom

track owing t » Bpme remarks passed by one of tbe judges o(
|
fat. Wo hard
the first two weeks to be uHed for the reduolDg of excesBtve

work should be done by a heavy man during

This organization has added a number of princely stakes

to its already long list for tbe summer meeting, end among
them might be mentioned the St. Louis Fair Grounds Club

Handicap, ooe and one-quarter miles, with $5,000 added;

The Osage, for two-year-olds, six furlongs, $2,000 added;

The MiFsissippi, for tbree-yeor-olds, one and one-sixteenth

miles, $2 000 added, and five other stake races* with $1,000

aHded. None of the purses are of less than $500 value. The
summer meeting is from June 4th to 24tb inolusive, and the

attention of turfmen is called to the St. Louis Club's adver-

tisement iu another column, whioh gives the conditions, of

the httikes.

T,i feel bright end cheerful attend (o your stum*.-!

Simmons Liver Regulator.

NAPA SODA in sold in all iMood*
the PftClQc COMt.

restuiri.ni »ud (lit
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State Veterinarians in Session.

The fonrth annual meeting of the California State Veter-

inarian Society was held at the Baldwin Hotel in this city

ou We luesdav, D.cember 9th. A large number of members

were present, and important bosiness was transacted. An

outline (or the work of the Society for the ensuing year was

advanced and much interest was manifested in the work.

The Society has increase! in membership and strength until

it is now in a very fair way to become a power in the land.

Tbe opening address, delivered by the President, Thomas

Maolay of Petaluma, was an able and instructive peroration

en tbe advance made by veterinarians during the past year.

He referred to the increase of the various oollegea through-

out the land, the abolishment of old ways of treating dis-

eases and the adoption of more humane and effective means

for Ore amelioration of the sufferings of the brute creation.

He spoke of the need of legislation to prevent the incoming

of nnprincipled men to this State to engage in the practice

of veterinary science, and who do not know what a o. nta-

gious disease is. In all other States in the Union laws have

been p issed to protect the owners of animala and live Block

irom th. se ' quacks," who have therefore been compelled to

ft ,e to California, the most prominent State (in the estima-

uon of all men) for the breeding of live stook, where lawyers

and physicians are protected by laws against impostors and

quacks in their respective professions, but where the veter-

inarians have no such legal environments. The ^f™
of the past has been vainly appealed to, and the work will

not be allowed to be buried in oblivion. Our citizens

are being aroused, and it is hoped that at the convening of

the next session success will crown the efforts of this in elli-

gent society. The address was one whioh oarried with it

The conviction of truth, and was a masterly review of the

"Solutions of respeot to the memory ofWm. H.Wood-

ruff the lately deceased member, were passed, a copy of

which was ordered to be endorsed and sent to the widow.

Dr Maolay delivered a eulogy on this late member, who had

always b-en foremost and aggressive in his desire to have

the association placed where he deemed it had a right to be.

Dr Woodruff was the first of the Sooiety whose name wbb

stricken from the aotive list by the hand of Death.

The reports of the Secrefary.Treasurer and committees were

read, and they showed that the affairs of the association were

in a flourishing condition. .

Thefollowina offioers were elected for the ensuing year:

Presideut WED. Morrison, of Los Angeles; Vice-Presi-

dent W F Egan, of San Francisco; Secretary, E A. Archi-

bald,' of Sacramento; Treasurer, C. B. Orvis. of Stockton.

Dr Miclay of Petaluma, and Dr. MoOollum, of Sacramento.

President and Secretary respectively for the last three years,

both declined a re-election.

The Board of Examiners appointed for the ensuing year is

composed of the following: Drs. Maclay, Orvis, Maaoero

E iwland and W hitesley. A paper by Dr. H. F 8pencer, of

San Jose, on ' Corn-talk Disease," or "Mad Iton, as it ie

commonly called, elicited general discussion; the conclusion

beiDg that snch food as corn fodder was not suitable for

The meeting was resumed on Thursday at 10:30 a. m. The

Vioe-Presideut, Dr. Egan, in the chair.

Dr C B. Orvis, ef Stookton. then read a paper on "Re-

ports on Oases," whioh had occurred in his praotice.in whioh

meningitis or inflammation of the membrane covering the

brain and Bpinalcotd was a prominent symptom. A Taluable

discussion followed by all tbe members present. Dr. H. F.

Spencer, of San Jose, read a valuable paper on "Corn Stalk

During the discussion that followed, Drs. McCollnm, Mac-

lay and Wadnams Eaid that they had seen this disease amongst

cattle which were turned ont in a cornfield after hogs had

been in it, and broken it down. All the members oame to

the conclubion that the disease was doe to a germ or mi-

Dr Pierce, of Vrntura, said that a sheep man near Ven-

tura, had lost some 30,000 head of sheep in tbe last two

year's, from some diseaBe unknown. He did not get a chance

t ) m ike a pist-nioitem i xamination.

The following paper was then read by Dr. D. F. Fox,

Salinas the BUbj^ct -eirg "Qaittor of the Horses Foot " The

fssayi-t described the different forms of Qnittor minutely,

d s Til i g each form in detail. An assembled diacus ion

follow, d. iu which all the members present joined.

Mr Pkebipent and Gentlemen:—I have selected for the theme of

tilts nattily-prepared paper thit of quittor, because it has to me, and

I think I may add 1 1 the ma j irity of u», often proved go vexattoUB and

obstinate in yielding ti treatment. Quittor is a disease affecting the

rilgilal region of the horse mulB
, ais and frequently the bovine race

While it. may attaok any class of horses, I think the coirse-bred,

ttlCH-skluned, hairy legged animals are tbe most frequent y afflicted

It la cbaracenzed by infl mmUlon, degeneration and mortification of

a portion of the tissue in the form of a Blongb. forming one or more

elnu-es directed Inward and downward -accidental lesions wblch

occur »om( tiuieB, initead ot following tbe uBual course of phlegmen-

oub lnflimmation by proceeding outward, directs its morbid action

inward attacking all tbe internal parts of tbe foot in Its progress.

Quittor' then by tbie showing, Is a diseased condition of tbe parts

supplementary t > eome leBion of tbe foot, be it from overreach, prick

In shoeing bruiae preaBe or thrush. Now, when we consider of what

different m terlals tble wonderful foot Is com poBed, some vascular and
sensitive in the blghoi-t, degree, some in which the powers of lite are

extremely feeble, and th' ir organization simple; while other parts

exist t at are varied in tbeir shades between the two; therefore we
cea«e to wonder that a morbid attack on tbe foot, having a disposition

to extend inwi.rd Instead of out. should in its courBe present differ-

ent p. tbognonionic symptoms dependent upon tbe difference in its

origin, progress and principal seat t-f evil, whether It be In the vascu-

lar cellular tissues c .ruponert of, or connected with the skin, the

tendinous aponeurotic or ligamentous expansion of the cartilages or

cartilage fibrous masses or the bones themselves. It Is from a con-

sideration of these structural differences that we olvlde qnittor into

several classes, namely: First—Outaneoos or simple quittor; second:

- tendinous qutttoi; third—sub-borny quittor; fouitb—cartllagin-
eous quittor.

Firet I shall try to describe simple or cutaneous quittor. It con-

slits of a local Infl munition of tbe skin and cellular tlaBus on BOme
pirt of tbe coromt, followed by a slough aud the formation Of an
ulcer, tbe oauses are usually due to bruises, punctured wounds giving

admission ti some gross filth, septic germ or other Irritant. While
any pirl of the coronet may become tbe seat of the diBeaBe we more
frequently find it at tbe quarters or heels, the reason for this Is prob-

ably because these paits are so often injured from calking, over-

reaching nnd kindred accidents, and for this reason we usually find

the disease in tbe front feet.

Byiuptoms—Extremely painful, owing to tbe density of the tlBsueB

Involved, the swelling accompanying the inflammation always pro

duces intense piessure, wblch not only adds to tbe patient's suffer-

ings, but may. at. the same time, preclude the blood vesBels. which
should regulate a constant nutritive supply, tbe lack of which ciufles

death to the parts, iutsnsa lamenesB usually preoe ea tbe develop-
ment ol the. local syiup'oins N-xt.we find a small, tense, hot. pain-

ful tumor iu the skin of the < otonary region, tue aff. cted limb Is not

brought into use at all, aud If the pntleot Is rorced to move be will

carry tbe leg; the pain 1b olten bo severe as to caUBe constitutional

dll -trbance, as elevation of temperature Iobs of appetite, tto. After

a variable time the tumor shows a tendency to suppurate at Its apex,

tbe base still remaining hard; the point finally ulcerates and gives

exit to a small quantity of bloody pus. As the abscess opens]it car-

ries awav with It a portion or the skin and parts of the cellular tis-

sue, which separat.s with the dead skin; this forms a sinus, which

is adherent at its base aud cannot be removed except by force, whioh

is apt to cause more or less hemorrhage l.ter; however, this becomes

loose and can be easily removed, leaving a round cavity'that die.

ohargeB bloody pus. Now tbe lamenesB subsides, and if there he no

complications the wound heals. . „
Next, we come to tendinous quittor. This differs from the sub.cu-

taneouB in that it is much mote serions, not only affecting the skin

and suboutaneous tlBBues, but involves the tendons ol the leg, liga-

ments of the joint, and often the bones themselyeB, and may pro-

duce synovitis orantbritis. The causes are much the same as in sim-

ple quittor. It usually follows nail pricks or injuries oi
i
the Bole,

and perhapB the ospectls or tbe tendon itself may be injured, set-

ting up the extensive Inflammation, le.ding to suppuration, or it

may follow simple quittor.

Symptoms depend upon the cause; if It manifest itself without any

known cause tbe lameness 1b slight at first, but increases quits fast,

and inside of two dayB toe animal may scarcely be able to move; be-

tween the third and fourth day a doughy-like tumor is discernible,

which grows very rapidly, is very painful and hot the symptoms In-

crease in severity as the tumor develops; constitutional disturbances

are wall marked, pulse quick and hard, temperature elevated, thirst

Increased, appetite lost, oreathlng quick, lameness very great; olten

lies down to relieve tbe pressure and se-k relief. There is usually a

swelling of the limb frequently as high as the knee or hock it

takeB several days for the abscess to form, owing to the density of

structure, namely, bones, ligaments ana tendons. Ordinarily, several

soft points arise at the coronet, burst and discharge a fetid, yellow,

bloody pub. It Is always difficult to recognize the presence of one or

several of these abscesseB, even when they form in the connective

tiesne and much more 80 If the purulent gathering is deeply situated

After the abiceBS is opened It does not remain the simple wound or

cutaneous quittor, but a persistent fiBtulae, running down to a

necrosed point on tbe tendon or its librouB sheaths.

Frequently tbe disease is unaccompanied with a suppuration. But

there 18 a hard swelling and tbe inhammatory swelling and paiogradu.

ally rtlmiinsbes. In the most severe forme there may be a^ difference

gangrene aud eupuration of the hoof or purulent Infiltration in the

horny Investment, periostitis and carles or the bones or carriages.

In cattle, there is more pain manifest, and the swelling always ex.

tends to the knee, rumination ceaseB and tbe animal evinces the great-

^Tbelhougb ie swallowed by a wound of varying depth which some,

times exposes the diseased articular Burface of the phalanges. It this

continues long the pus may affect the interdigltal ligament complica-

tions that would remler the case incurable.
„.„«iiv

Si'b.Horny quittor, this is the moBt prevalent torm, and is usually

confined to one toot, is oftenest seen at the quarter, seldom at tbe toe,

Occasionally at tbe heel, where It Is of but little consequence. Causes

about the same as described for the other descriptions. .

Symptoms: Lameness alwayB very severe at first, the'Coronet swol-

ted at the top of the hoof to such an extent as to cause the quarter to
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dlBease being also very pa nfnlln consequences of

the pressure of the horny structure upon the inflamed tissues.

After a few days a small spot at the apex of the tumor softens and

openB, or sometimes the hoof separates from the coronary band and

from thlB opening a thin, watery, inoffensive discharge sometimes of a

dark color, but more frequently or a greyish cast and mixed witih

blood and pus; bv probing a fistulous opening will be discovered,

leading to diseased tissue, if the opening is email, there Is a tendency

on the part of the pus to burrow and separate the ho-* from the sensi-

tive laminae until tbe sole is reached aod perhaps underrun. As a rule

these quittersTare not apt to slough deep, and If proper treatment is

observed serlouB results are not apt to follow. . .
Cartllaglnons Quittor usually appears as a sequel to Bub-horrrv or

simple quarter, butmay commence as a primary Inflammation of the

lateral cartilages. It Beldom attacks more than one foot at a time and

but'ne of the cartilages: It is usually very serious aod nearly always

requires an operation which consists in tbe removal of the carriage

causes or all or anv of the causes named for the oihi-r descriptions

together with crushing or bruising of the cartilage In any manner.

Svmotoms-When there Is no serious complications there is not or

dinSly mTch lameneBB and the a-imal may be kept at slow work, but

It made to trot will show lameness when the disease exists in the pos-

terior portion of tbe foot than when further forward owing to there

being more latty tissue which permits of swelling without great pres-

sure. One or more fistula openings will be found. These'openings

have a small mass of granulations around them, which bleed read ly it

irritated by the use of the probe we find the sinenses nearly always

lead to one p int. The discharge is usually aqueous containing some

pus which gives it a yellowish color.

The following named gentlemen was proposed for mem-
bership by Dr. McCollnm vis.: Dr. Davidson, of San Bernar-

dino.

On motion a vote of thanks was tendered to the essayists

for the able manner in whioh they had entertained the meet-

ing.

On the tranBaotion of some other business the meeting ad-

journed until the next quarterly meeting at the Baldwin

Hotel, San Francisco, the first day of Maroh, 1892. The next

annual meeting to be held in Los Angeles, December 14th,

1892
Alter the session the members and a few guests enjoyed a

banaoet at the Maison Eiohe. The banquet hall was most

tastefully and appropriately decorated. Dr. W. F. Egan

officiated as toast-master. The menu was most elaborate

and costly. The toast, "Our Profession," was re-

sponded to by Dr. Maolay, who gave a brief reeume of the

work of the oast and then pointed ont in glowing terms the

work of to-day in disseminating knowledge by this onoe.de-

spised profession, and how much good is being done to allev-

iate the sufferings of "man's boBt friend." He spoke of the

advancement made in the treatment of diseases that were at

one time deemed inourable and the enlightenment of all

people regarding the spread of disease through the efforts of

the professors of scientific veterinary practice. The position

held by veterinarians to day as sanitarians in the world, and

how powerful they will yet become from the beginning they

have made iu disclosing the spread of disease through the

bacilli found in the lacteal fl uid of diseased bovines was re-

lerred to andhis comparisons between the miorobeB in diseased

animals and that found in tuberculosis in the human race

were very instructive. His advice aB to what the profession

should do to call the attention of the municipal authorities

to the faot that the meat inspectors appointed to

oondemn diseased meats are not veterinarians; his explana-

tion of the struggles the profession have had in Saoramento to

get stringent lawB passed to protect veteiinaiians by examina-

tion, the same as is no\, done to protect lawyers, phveioians

and pharmacists' clerks: the appointment of a Slate Veterin-

arian whose doty shall be to eee that a'l laws for the de-

struction of horses and oattle afflicted with contagious dis-

eases should be faithfully carried out. conolnded bis remarks.

"Oar Oountrv Memt ers'' was feelingly responded to by

Dr. O. B. Orvis".

"Tbe PreBs" was theeubj ct of a splendid response by Mer-

ton 0. Allen, who spoke ot the eftortB of the press to sustain

the veterinarians in tbeir legislative struggle for tbeir rights

and the indebtedness humanity owes to thiB growiog profes-

sion for its efforts to ameliorate the sufferings of the brute

oreation that oannot express their feelings by gift of speeoh,

but, by their muteneBs appeal to thetenderest sympathies of

all mankind. Mr. Allen gave a dear and oonoise view of the

Bland the society hBd taken in which the leading journals

of the world were heartily in aocord.

"Our Young Membera" was responded to by Dr. H. F.

Spenoer, and the promise of a greater interest and more

faithfnl attendance to the needs of the association by the

young members was made.
"Our Legislative Workers" found an able friend and in-

terpreter in Dr. MoOollnm, who reviewed tbe struggle the

sooiety has had in the past to r*oeive protection. In a few

words he explained how the sooietv will yet aohieve suceeBB

"Veterinary Praoticea of Early Days," was explained in a

very humorous manner by Captain Thos B. Merry.
Dr. J. K. Witherepoon's vivid description of a case of

'canine" suffering that oame under his observation and the

means used to alleviate the poor creature's ailment was the

means of bringing up for discussion several other ooorses of

treatment for the same disease. Dis. Masoero, Fox, Archi-
bald, Wadhams, Pierce and Toastmaster Egan responded to
the calls of those present, and showed by their remarks that
tbe veteriuaiiaDs as a class, are energetic and progressive in
everything pertaining to their profession.
The great Chioese interpreter, genial companion and

sweet siDger, Robert Mitchell, ably aided by F. H Beloher,
a young baritone, and Dr. Maclay, sang songs, duets and
trios, and gave recitations that were enjoyed by all present.
Amusing stories were told, and expressions of good will

were heard from Messrs. Storn, Callundan and Culver.
To the soul-stirring strains of that good Bong of fraternity,

"Auld Lang Syne," this pleasant ga hering departed from
the hall where the cares and troubles of life had been forgot-
ten amid the jiys of true companionship.

Wonderful Yearlings and Two-Year-Olds.

The following, taken from an old scrap-book, will be of

great interest to our readers as showing what the publio

thought of the performances of the yearlings, Piide and

Hinda Eose in 18S1, and of Eva, two years old at that time.

This was the commencement really of the training of snoh

youngsters for Bpeed trials, and shows what wonderful

strides have been made in this direotion from the days of

Pride and Hinda Eose to that of Freedom, Frou-Frou,

Faosta and Athadon:

The performance of Governor Stanford's yearlings and
two-year-old colts trotting against time over the Biy Dis-
trict course yesterday is regarded as phenomenal in the ex-

treme. Especially is this the case among the most experi-
enced turfmen, whose knowledge of the difficult task renders
it in their judgment the most marvellons of equine feats; and
when we note the fact that the fastest quarter of a mile ever
trotted io public by Maud 8. was 3l| seconds—whioh beats

the two-year-old time of Wildflower—on this occasion but
one-fourth of a second—doubtless the admiration and en-
thusiasm of the horBe-loving world will be excited to the
highest degree. When in the early afternoon Dr. M. W.
Hicks' yearling bay tilly, Pride, by Bacoaneer, dam Light-

foot (a pacer) essayed the task of beatiDg Memento's time,

(2:56£), and when she performed the remarkable feat of low-
ering the record to 2;44£, thus beating Memento's time 12

seconds. It was thought that the Palo Alto filly, Hinda
Eose, would undoubtedly fail to scale the time figures lower
than those marked by the wonderful Pride. This state of

uncertainty, however, did not last long, and in the pool-sell-

ing of time. 2:48 against the yearling filly was taken at $10
to $20 for the tilly, and after the trial of Dr. Hicks' filly,

which was previous to the start of the Palo Alto filly, the
time-selling figures were changed to 44i This brought time
more in favor, and the selling was brisk at even rates until

just before the start, at which time the rate was $30 for

time, $20 for the filly. The performance being made under
National Congress rules, she had three trials, and, although
two of t.b em were exhausted in comebacks after the word was
nodded for by Marvin, her driver, yet in the third she went
on, and despite a slow first quarter of 43 seconds, and two
bad breaks before reaching the half-mile, she oame home with
telling Bpeed, and crossed the wire amid the wildest enthus-
iasm in 2:43.'., thus besting ths Kentucky record of Memento
by thirteen seconds, and winning the thousands of dollars

staked by her home friends on the result. Daring the after-

noon the two allies, Sweetheart three years, and Eva, her
sister, two years old, from the stables of L. J. Eose, of San
Gabriel, each gave a performance against time, the former
trotting against the time of Phil Sheridan's three-year-old
record of 2:21—the latter against the two-year-old time of

Fred Crocker, 2:254; The beauty and symmetry of tbose

fillies, together with their rattling dip, when moving up and
down the stretoh, commanded universal admiration, and
put upon thego-for-time, excitement was at its highest pitch,

and although from the start to the finish the trial was never
without a doubt as to the result; not until the timers hang
out their blackboard was it anything like a certainly of

what had been done, as in many oases their time was
widely at variance with the holders of many private watoheB.
Sweetheart made the circuit, twice, her first trial being in

2:22, and the second in 2:24}, while that of Eva (2:26j) was
only a half second Blower than her own record, and 14 seo-

onds behind Fred Crocker. To continue a description of

the juvenile trotting wonders exhibited by the Palo Alto

breeding farm, of which Governor L Stanford is the owner,
and H. E. Covey and his son Frank are the managers, would
impoBe a monotonous occupation of the reader's time; for in

the desciiption of any one of the Electioneer or Benton prod-
igies, if correctly given, the pen picture of all the rest wonld
be complete. In shoit, it must be acknowledged that the

superiority of the youngsters, as shown by trial on yesterday,

stands unparalleled before the world, and that the resnlt

may be justly credited ot the following summary of eatisns,

all of which reflect tbe highest credit upon the Superintend-

ent, H. E. Covey, and bis assistants, and especially upon
C. B- Marvin and H. McGregor, trainers and drivers. 1st.

The breeding combination, etc 2d. Feeding and oare, 3d.

Rearing, breaking and training. 4th, Early commence-
ment to harness. 5th. Patienoe and good judgment of

drivers. 6th. The Embryo stakes as an incentive to devel-

opment.
The following is a list of the trials of oolts, with name,

age, distance, and time appended; also a summary of the

purse race between aged horses:

TROTTING IN HARNESS.

National Rules. Bay District, Ban Franol.-co, November 6th,
1881. Time trials for prizes given by tbe Association; dash of one
mile:
L. J. Rose's b f. Sweetheart. 3 years against 2:21 9:22

L J Rose's b f, Eva, 2 years, against '2-21".

V

2:261

W. \V. HlckB' bf, Pride. 1 year against 2:564 2-«l
Palo aims br f, Hinda Rose, 1 year, against 2:M& 2:4»1

One-fourth of a mile: .

Palo Alto's b f. Wildflower, 2 years, one-quarter mile in

32 secoods; Palo Alto's bf Bonita, 2 years, one quarter mile
iu 32$ seconds; Palo Alto's br s, Eros, 2 years, one-quarter
mile in 37} seconds; Palo Alto's br s, Clay, 2 years, one-

quarter mile in 35i a-o >nds; Palo Alto's b f, Bonnie, 2 years,

one-quarter mile io 36 second's; Palo Alto's b f, Bertha, 2
years, one-quarter mile in 36 seoonds; Palo Alto's br f, Arol,

1 year, tbe quarter mile in 41:,' seconds.

8AME DAY—3-IN-5 PrJRBE, $400.

H. McOann's bit g, Clay 1 1 1

J, R. Willowby's d g Star King 3 2 3

D. McCarthy's br g, Hancock 3 3 8

R. Havey's cb m, Sutis Dlst.
Time— 2:27, 2:"8i, 2-25!.

Handy for travellers is Simmons Liver Regulator in pow-
der. It oan be oarried in the pooket.

NAPA SODA is beneficial In all cases of kidney af.ectlons.

.
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TRESPASSES.

Under the head of "Reminiscences" in the Breeder of

last week, I find meotion of Washtenaw Chief, as a black

horse. The horse of that name that stood at Stockton in

1863 64 and wbs sold to Alexander Gamble, of MeDlo Park,

in the fall of that year. Instead of being a black horse he

was a rich t ay with black points and very stylish. Mr Gam-
blfl ohanged bis name to that of ''Niagara" and he was adver-

tised to stand at Menlo Park in 1865, together with a cbal-
j

lenge to trot him against any stallion in the State for rive
i

thousand dollars aside, to harneBB or wagon at the acceptor's

option. No acceptance was made, for the challenge was

not put out till after Mr. fiendrickson had made arraDge-

i

meets to ship George M. Patchen, Jr., east aod had engaged

Bill Bird, the colored trainer who came out heie with Lo i

to take oharge of him on the voyage. I was talking with Eoff

abont him one day and told him how fast I bad seen the

horse tiot at Stockton, when I was keeping the track at tbat

plaoe in 1863. Eofi laughed at me in his usual sneering

way:
"They have seen something out of him a good deal faster

than that, or they would not dare to pot out a banter for that

amount of money. He has probably beaten 2:30
"

"Maybe it's a bluff," I BUggeBted, "something like Pat

Hunt's proposition to trot John JNelBon against Rattler or

any other stallion."

"Nothing of the kind," retorted Eoff, "how fast did Ken-

tucky Hunter trot in private when Dewey had him at the

Stockton track."
"In 2:33 to wagon. He could pull a wagon and beat Wash-

tenaw to harness half the length of the stretch."

"Well, it's just as I tell you. fie has gained speed since

you have seen him and he can stay all day long. He can

pull a wagon and beat Hunter just about as bad now as

Hunter could beat him then. He must have shown them '30

or better."

Mr. Dewey evidently did not want any of it, as the chal-

lenge met with no response from him or anybody else. The
Washtenaw Chief, by Black Hawk, tbat trotted in 2:29 at

Borne, N Y., in 1865, did so at the very time that the so-

called "Niagara" was standing at Menlo Park. Mr. Chester

gives this horse no record whatever.

gant vineyard property near Oabville, Napa County. It was
some time in 1S70 that he essayed bis first veoture on the
turf in the pnrcb.iBe of Nell Flaherty from Willis Hull who
bred her. Nell was the fastest mare of her day at mile heats,

but Tom Atchison (the tirtt of the Norfolks to carry silk)

oould always beat her above that distance But it waa not
at long distances that Mr. Woodward lost his money. It

was at mile heats where "the gang'' played the gray horse
and bribed Mr. Woodward's rider to throw the mare. After
losing ten or twelve thousand dollars in this way, Mr. Wood*
ward quit the turf forever and sild bis mare to Mr. George
Treat.

The same correspondent "L. M. T
the horBe that trotted here under the alias of Kentucky Hun
ter. Chester has no record of his race in which he beat Bel-

linger's Ethan Allen at Philadelphia; the race in which he

beat Copt Fisher at the Willows Park, and the rac;> in which

he was defeated by the same horse in 2:33 on the Pioneer

Course. Chester gives no better record than 2.45 to Capt.

Fisher, who did his mile in 2:38 in presence of more than one

thousand people. I think the riles of the Alia and Bulletin

Will confirm what I write, should Mr. Chester see tit to doubt

my statement to this effect. Daisy Burns, 2:29. was owned

by a friend of mine, Robert Walker, of Newark, N. J. Bob
was a morocco dresser by trade, and worked for old George

Dougherty, whose daughter he manied. After Bob got rich

he never would employ anybody else to train or drive hia

horses, but persisted in doing so himself. One morning

before daybreak, on the old Fashion Course, on Long Island,

Daisy Burns came galloping by the stand with an empty
the track, waited a tew

Next he blossomed out as a wine and liquor merchant at

the corner of Fr nt and Merohant streets, and was fortunate
in Fecming the agencies of several highly reputable Eastern
distilleries just at the time when people begen to learn tbat
"straight goods" were healthier drinking than the rectified

stuff that had heen mixed under the sidewalk gratings since

1S49. Had Mr. Woodward contented himself with the sales

of liquors, his fortune would have remained intact to the hour
of his death. But he had heard of and drank the /amouB
Naglee brandy of Santa Claia; and nothing would do but he
most convert the entire product of his vinegar into brandy.
He sent to France for vineyard-men and paid a distiller whom
he also imported from the valley of the Rhone, a most enor-
mous salary to make bis brandy. After it was made, he oould
not sell it for what it cost him. One day came the inevitable

—a suspension of W. H. Woodward & Co.. and a sale of the
handsome vineyard at Napa County. From the wreck of his

property he managed to Bave a few thousand dollars on which
he has lived frugally and in peace for the last ten years. The
old time Bpoiting men are growing fewer and fewer; and it

now begins to look as if Col. Jack Gambill, unbent with his

weight of stveLty-eight years, is destined to stand alone like

Cambroune in the last square of the Old Guard at Water-
loo.

Byron C. Holly's sale will probably be the 6rst of the sea-

son, to be followed by that of Dr. Hicks, whose faith in the
Blue Bull blood is just as strong as on the first day he entered
the ranks of the breeders. I saw the Doctor's mares last

August, and am sincere in saying that I never Baw forty

head of higher formed or better shaped matrons than they
are. Up to the present writing Mr. G. Yalen-in is the only

speaks of Skenandoah, breeder who has bought any of Mr. Hicks' mares to breed to

his own stallions; and the success with which bis experi-

ments in that direction have been met, will probably cause
other breeders of acknowledged repute to become bidders at

Dr. Hick's sale. One thing must be remembered in the

Doctor's favor—he never bred from "weeds" of either sex,

bat invariably selected both sires and mareB fiom approved
performing blood and possessed of great stamina coupled

with size. I predict good prices at the Hicks' sale.

There is talk of a complete exodus in April, of all Ibe beet
California horses save those owned by Pnlo Alto. Goldsmith
is at work on a large strirjg owned by Mr. Corbitt end it is

said that Freedom will be the three-year-old of the patty. He
has been laid op for a year an£ is said to have growo into a
very powmfnl and showy hors' : and aa be was fn m three
to four seconds faster, in 1890, than anything shown by
Sonol or Pain Alto at the same age, it is reasonable to ii.fer

that 2:12 will not "weigh out his sugar" for him. Tbat will

beat any horst of bis age at the East except it may be Mon-
bars, who is winteiiog st PUasanton and lookiog will.
Bickok has a large siting up, preparing for the campaign and
it is said tbat a gentleman from Oregon is largely interested
in the venture. There is some talk of Stamboul beioM in tbe
party but I doubt it very much. If Mr. Ho hart had contem-
plated eenoing him Eist he would not bave Fpent six weeks
in Kentucky, in the purchase of mares to brted to biw in

1892. The Salisbury string will go East, as a mttier cf
course, the PlenFanion outfit being now one of the el iff

features of the Grand Circuit. There is a story going tbe
rounds of the Eastern papers tbat Margaret S. has developed
phenomenal speed as a pacer and will astonish the natives
quite as much as little Direct has done, but I can find no
reliable authority for such a statement. I have seen Mr.
Salisbury aod ' talked horse'' with him a dozen times t-iuce

his return; and he never once hinted tbat tbe handcome
daughter of May Day was to become a side-wheeler.

Eugene Leigh of the La Belle Stock Farm, Lexington, Ky.,
owner of Rambler, Ma Belle and other Doted race horses, lhs
sold the following thoroughbreds to John Garcia, ol Bt.

Louis.who will open a racing stable: Yearling, sister to Tetra
Coita. by Han y O'Fallon, dam Laura B , for $1,000; jeailjug
chestnut colt by Spendthrift dam Lea, for $500; yfarlirg
bay filly Glennock, by Mr. Pickwick, dam Jennie M , fcr
$500, and the bay colt.Glenousko, 3 years old, by Kosciusko,
dam Annie Shepherd, for $300 To Pat Dunn, of Chicago,
the chestnut tilly Chautrefs 2yearsold, by Chsrhius, ram
Othie, for $800, and yearliDg filly Postmaid. by Post Guard,
dam Barmaid, for $700 To Budd Erwin, of Memphis, Tenn

,

brown colt, three years old, by Leipas, dam Blaucbe S , for
$800. Mr. Erwin also purchased of O. O. West, of Lonif-
ville, Ky.. a cheBtnut colt, two years old, Gen. Jackson, by
Great Tom, dam Charity for $1,500.

At Mr. Kellogg's recent sale in New xork. the following

bones were sold for the priceB hereafter caned: Her-

nani, 2:35, for $550; Unique out of Barnes' Idol, $1020;

and Sni^un, out of Susie by George M. Patchen Jr., $6,250.

At the snme sale Warlock 2:28£ by Whips. son of Elec'ioneer,

brought $1 010. Elliston, five yearB old, brought $4 600: the

purchaser being Mr C. W. Williams, of Independence.

The Board of Control, which viitually governs the four
sulky. Two or three grooms on ,. UQ »<.w , n«»«u « .~- -

minutes and no Bob Walker appeared. Tbej then started to .tracks nearest to New York (Long Branch, Morns Park.

go aronnd the track and found Walker's body lying near the !

Coney Island and GraveEend) has put forth an order reqmr-

half mile pole. His skull was crashed in, apparently with >»S the publication of all delinquents in stakes run over

some dull instrument, on the left side; and I have alwai s those tracks in the past four years and instructing the Sec-

believed that he was murdered in the same way that McKee- retanes of those four tracks to refuse all entries from per.

ver was killed at Chicago, by nailing a board to the half-mile sons in default until all arrearages of entrance money shall

pole so as to project over the track and strike any man in the ,

be paid It seems that there is some $6,000 owing to Mr

head who would try to drive close to tte pole. Kentucky
I ^^K^l^^Jl^Z^yf^^L 1^ w ¥"223 *

Hunter was the sire of Erwin DaviB, who got two in the list

and also got the dam of Florence R.. 2:26$. For ' O. Burt'

read William Borst and you will probably have the Dame cor-

rect. Kentucky Hunter was a very tlood-like appearing

horse, aside from his short, thick neck, which materally

detracted from his appearance. He wts brought out here by

Samuel L. Dewey arid given in charge of George N. Fergu-

son, who diove him in nie first foor races. In bis 6fth race

he was beaUn by Shot, to wagon, driven bj James L Eoff,

who also drove him in tbe race in which he was beaten by

Fillmore. It was going out of this race tbat the quarrel

ocourred in a Kearny street aalooD, in which Eoff shot William
.

fan &u over^ eonntry and that U wby the entry list of the
D. Chapman dead. EJf was tried a*^,^"'^ °£j.™ Futnrit, Stakes beginB to show a decline in the fourth year

18SS; not less than $14 000 due the estate of W. L. Soott on
Chaos' win of 18S8; and over $20,000 due the estate of Au-
gust Belmont for Potomac's victory of last year. When tbe

Futurity of 1888 was run, the turf urophets predicted that it

would be worth $100,000 in 1892. Well the Futurity of

1890 was worth nominally $67,675 to Potomac, but there is

already a filliug-cff instead of an increase; and the Futurity

of the year just closing was worth to the winner about $4,000

IesB than that of last year.

The same condition of affairs must be equally true of the

Junior Champion, Great American and other large stakes

Rebecca, by General Benton, dam Clarabel, by Abd.ll»h
Star, is in the greBt broodmare table with a venpeanre. She
is the dam of four in the list—Rexfcrd, 2:24-. Electiician,
2:24};Bernal, 2:24 (at four years), and Ariana, 2:26£.

Will Garrison and Bergen be reinstated? All the indica-
tions point that way, and, if they are allowed to monnt
again, it will be Garrison (and not Fred Faral, as eome ol tte
papers have it) that will ride Mr. Marcus Dab's great colts
Sir Matthew and Tammany in this year's Realization. Gar-
rlson's sn- pen- ion was accomplished in a ver} dit-crecitbble
way, being upon no Bpecifio charges but "on general piicci-
ples." It has always been claimed that he "threw off" the
Futurity of 18S9 on St. Carlo (then owned by Mr. BelmoDt
but now the property of Mr. William McDonoogb, of this
city) in the interest ol the bookmakers. It is wellkrown tbat
there were a very punky lot of two-year olds out in that year,
11 Rio Rey being the best of the lot and St Carlo mxt. The
son of Norfolk defeated a corral-full of them with 126 pounds
up agaiDSt 112, 114 and as low as 98; and he conld have won
with 135 pounds against the same horses. St. Curio earn, d
122 and was beaten a head by Chaos, who carried 108. No-
body whn saw the race ever saw GarnsoD nuke a-* poor a
finish. Tbe subsequent running of Cbacs indicate Lim to be
a rotten horse; and the victory of His Highness, m this year's
Futurity, with 130 pounds in the saddle, eoes f*r to prove
that 122 should not have slopped Garriton frum beating any
such cattle as Mr. Scott's mealy chestnut gelding. With
Bergen's case the public are more familiar. He u as sus-
pended for Ubing opprobrious language to a racing < fficial,

Mr. Frank M. Hall, whom he told to 'go and eat a pie." He
is a Bulky, sour faced young man, and does not > elieve in
apologies, hence I seriously doubt whether be will ask the
pardon of Mr. Hall; and if he does not, he will never be rein-
stated. Hidaigo.

«.

Lady Nutwood's Produce.

gronnd of self-defence, it having been established in evidence

that Chapman had Btruck at him bi fore the fatal shot was

fired.

of its existence. Putting up money on an unborn colt is

very much like "buying a pig in a poke." Nearly all the

larger trotting associations bave already found it an up-hill

job to till such Futurity Stakes as they have opened from

lime to time. Mr. Williams, of the Independence kite, writes

me that he is opposed to them; and that sturdy old breeder,

The funeral of Mr. W. H. Woodward, which occurred at

Oakland, last Sunday, saw the last of a very sturdy,

old sporting man. one of a class^»t » ~» Bear^y extinet
,

-- - -

hh ioion that H is ..„„,,
Mr Woodward waa a native ot Baltimore ana camo ndre iu

i

****
fl u j ,» a t j >. I,

1849 He was drst employed on the regular police bat after- throwing Rood money alter bad. Hence I don t see much

wards be»me a ooortfeece* a. the "Polk*" gambling house
j

permanency for Futurity Stakes, at either trotting or gallop-

on Saoramento street, for Messrs. Thompson, Oarnere,
|

mg.

Sieore and Dufonr, all dead except Siecre who was known 10
,

£at the order Qf tfce Boar(J of ControI ia destined to do a
the sports ai "French Zifee.' His enormous baj whiskers,

| ( a(ffl
,

Qf gQ0^ by foroinK anoh aa de8ire t0 contioue rac-
still died glissy black as in tbe p.lniy days of ol) are ?"- *

t0 pay np wb tt t they already owe, before startiog any
qoently to be seen on the streets of me gav French capital. »

B horses in races. It will reduce the number of entries

Mr. Woodward soon grew to be a faro doaler and thence [°
, for all awefp9take Iace8 by eioluding the irresponsible ele-

be a manager of games. After the closing of public gamb-
claims money when it wins and squeals whenever

line in 1855, he keot auitt for nearly a year but cs soon as

Whipple opened his g~re.it banquet hall anrt Kurssal on Corn-

met cial street, Woodward opened out at the southeast corner

ofSioramento and Kearny streets over Ferguson's livery

stable. His play was for everybody that wanted to play.

whether he had five dollars or five thousand, while the doors

of Whipple's house were rieidlv closed npon all professional

it loses, but it will enable people to get what they win

which is more than they have hitherto been doing. This

will keep the rich men, who love racing becanse they like to

see their horses win, a good deal longer on tbe turf; and'tbe

desperate "high rollers," and "plungers" will stay of thtir

own accord. Looking over tbe action of the Board through

a pair of wholly unprejudiced spectacles, 1 must be permit
sporting men. By 18S1 his game had grown to such eoor- V

^ reas my regret that 80me aucb pr0cednre was not
moos proportions that it never closed except on hnndayn

^ eara

and it has been stated without contradiction, a dfzen times
|

l -

in mv hearing, that two of his most trusted employes stole
Tfae B(atemenl o( ..Sa | Tator," the Breeof.r's New York

$30,000 from him before he got an idea that he was being
, tsDODde. ot- that a boom was being gotten up in thnt city

robbed at all. In 1S65 he retired on a competency of some-
e Mf HaB(, jt| bov ,he Kreat English race horse, Or-

where not far from $120,000. after having had his games

thrown off for nearly as much more

to make Mr. Haggin buy
monde, will produce langhtf r among those who know tbe

great copper millionaire. Mr. Haggin bas bought several

worthless stalliors in his lifetime, but he did not know them

hole of the sire rest npon the p^rlormanci s of a i-ioRle colt and the olddropped over S 100, 000. Ti

sion merchant on Davis street and sunk the

colossal

and we all

all the rats in tne wonoj aie uj. «w,«v>- ««.— .._—.--
lnnrnn , Bla]

the redoubtable Col. Jack Gambill. in that flour mill whtch
!'°VaVe the horse

he bought at North Beach. fo-™°°*""*™™ e™V
t l Mabia foVooe quarter of the price asked for Ormonde; and it

tion to this role. Anxious for the sake of :hie children to get Mama toj q V ^
Z\tt. he%7:r^^L£s°^^X. <^ >>^%^ ., two miles as Malvo.io.

quite willing to let somebody
He oould either buy Dreadnousnt or

In a letter to us E. Topham, of Milpitas, C«l., says: "I
noticed in the issue of your valued pttper of D-cenbtr 5th
an item in regard to the producing dams by No wood 600
that Lady Nutwood is not mentioned, when, as h matter of
fact, Bhe has produced speed in all of her's that bave been
worked. Nntgrove, one of her fods. showed a trial at tbe
Bay Distriot track with little work in 2:32, aLd would have
trotted mocb faster if be had not been fold and ukeu to
Honolulu. Lady Gro&venor, a daughter, trotted in a rf ce at

Stookton on the 17th of November in 2:27J, the last quarter
in 33} sECondf, which show," she baa aoajc sperd and caa go
a "leetle" faster than her record which is no* 2:27. not 2:27

ij,

as you report under your new 2:30 California list. Lady
Nutwood's dam was Lady Mac, dmn »f Zeio, record 2:30,
two-mite record 5:02 Stie was by Williamhon'B Ameiican
Boy Jr , half broihcr to tbe famous BelmoLt. Ht-r dum was
a tine mare imported frcm Australia, and was without doubt
thoroughbred The colts and horsei around here are look-
ing well, and we have a number from -inh gnat BlreB as
Billy Thorobill, 2:24£; Silver Bow. 2:22$ ; Sondan, 2:'J7;

Eros, 2:29J; Gov Wilbts, 2:15}, and others So yon will

readily see iba we are keeping pace with the times." We are
always glad to correct any errors we may make-, but our
friends must remember tbat we canDot beep a correct ac-

count of tbe dams of tbeir tine horses unlesB we are helped
out by the breeders or owners.

Way Down in Tennessee.

The libenl ty of the Columbia Drivirg P«?k Assoc ation is

something thai compels tbe mojuity of similar rrganizations

to applaud. They offer the sum of $100,000 in slakes,
pursts an ^ fpe' ids for Bix days' raciDg over the track that

our liule Direct paced on and electrified the world. The
records tbat will be lowered there will eclip- e many m\ de at

Stock too. Tbe leimB are most liberal, tie people entLusias-

tic, while tbe Ln-pitnlity of those lovers of good racirg ia too
well known for further mention. Read the advertisement
and ruiike arrangements accordingly.

Attention is called to tbe number of r>ya"y-bred horses
tbat are adver ised for sale in this i.sue. Mr it of them can
be purcbai e 1 fur one qnaitei of tbeir value.

No tmcllllcMi II \e In NAPA SODA,
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Breeder and Sport|man.
JAMBS P. KERk! Proprietor.

The Turf and Sporting Authority of the Pacific Coast,

P. O. Box 2300.

C^RMS—One Year, $5} Six Months, $3; Three Months, $1.50.

STRICTLY IN ADVANCE.

Money should be sent by postal order, draft or by registered letter,addressed

JAMES P. KERR, San Francisco, Cat

Communications must be accompanied by the writer's name and address,

lot necessarily forpublication, but as a private guarantee of good faifh.

NEW YORK OF i* ICE, 177—179 Bboadwat

Advertising Rates

Per Square (half lncb)
Onetime ** o0

Two times 2 B0

Three tlmeB 3 2B

Four tlmeB * 00

And each BUbawjuent insertion 76c. per square.

Advertisements running six monthe are entitled to 10 per cent ftls-

oount.
Those running twelve months are entitled to 20 per oent. discount.

Reading notices Bet In same type as body of paper, BO cento per line

each insertion.

To Subscribers.

The date printed on the wrapper of your paper indicates the time

to which your BUbsorlption is paid.

Should the Bbeedeb and Spobtbmak he received by any subscriber

who does not want it, write us direct to stop It. A postal card will

suffice.

Special Notice to Correspondents.

Letters intended for publication should reach this office not later

than Wednesday of each week, to secure a place in the Issue of the

following Saturday. Bach letters to insure immediate attention should

be addressed to the Bbeedeb and Sportsman, and not to any member
of the staff

Ban Francisco, Saturday, Dec. 19. 1891-

Entries Close.

Saratoga Dec. 31,1891

Nebraska Futurity Stake** March 1, 1892

Sacramento (Occident Slake) Jan. 1, 1892

Independence, la Jan. 1, 1892

St. Louis Jocber Club Jan, 16, 1892

4'olDiiibia Association Jan. 18, 1892

(See advertisements.)

Protect Our Veterinarians.

In another column of this journal is an article written

by W. H. Hoskins, D. V. S., of Philadelphia, and read

before the Pennsylvania Veterinary Medical Association,

which is worthy of a careful perusal by every farmer,

breeder and owner of lives*ock as well as every citizen id

our crowded cities. The benefits to be derived from the

dissemination of the ideas expressed therein cannot be

overestimated. The experiences of the veterinarians of

the Keystone State and the discovery of the causes of

many of the diseases which afflict humanity that are now
traced to the lower animals, are similar to the discov-

eries that have been made in California, and were ably

discussed at the annual meeting of the California State

Veterinary Association, which convened in this city last

week.

The various subjects referred to in Dr. Hoskins' arti-

cle regarding the terrible results which ensue from every

neglect of the sanitary laws are entitled to more than

passing notice. The great discoveries made in the study

of bacilli and its life-destroying properties, the similar-

ity of diseases which afflict the brute creation as well as

humanity, and the modes of treatment, have caused the

graduates from both schools of medicine to journey along

life's varied pathway side by side with microscope in

band to unite upon some plan by which the deadly mi-

crobes might be destroyed.

The disciples of E«culapiu8 have extended a warm
welcome to the students of equine anatomy and physi-

ology, so that Ihe latter are fast gaining a foothold

en the rugged pathway of scientific research. Their mis-

sion is one which is at last becomiug recognized as bene-

ficial to humanity, and the discoveries that they are

continually making as sanitarians are doing much to-

ward bringing their work to popular notice.

All human beings living in our large cities, from the

prattling babe in its mother's lap to the gray-haired, tot-

tering man near the verge of the grave, owe much to the

sanitary conditions which surround thera. The need of

sanitary laws is becoming one of the questions of the

age, and the appoiutineut and protection of competent

officials to see that those laws are enacted is an impera-

tive duty which evory citi/.m owes to himself, bis family

and bis country.

T<je veterinarians are a self sacrificing class of edu.

ca.t«d men who have spent years of their lives at col-

loj b, studying the very things that are most needed for

th " welfare cf the communities in which they are plaoed.

The sufferings of the poor dumb animals that can never

tt-ll of their pains nor locate their illness appeal to them

in a language which excites their tenderest feelings and

brings their knowledge of materia medica, and perhaps

surgery, promptly to their aid

As a class of professional men, tbey must be pro-

tected from impostors as much as lawyers, physicians or

pharmacists' clerks. No one should be allowed to prac-

tice as a veterinarian unless he has passed a satisfactory

examination before a Board of Examiners composed of

competent graduates; and this briugs to mind another

subject, and that is the ignorance, prejudice and total

disregard of our California legislators for this pro-

fession—a profession that has for one of its strongest pil

lare the prevention of disease and the annihilation of

animals that are affected with contagious diseases which

are fatal to the human race as well as the equine

and bovine families. In all other States in the Union

stringent laws have been passed almost unanimously as

soon as the State veterinarian societies applied for relief.

Our ignorant majority in the Legislature laughed at the

appeals of our Sta'e organization, consequently this

State is now made the Mecca of the "cow-leechers," a

dumping ground for the quacks and a golden haven for

all who never studied a work on pathology, and do not

know glanders from tuberculosis, nor cannot distinguish

the difference between flatulent colic and tetanus nor a

spa\in from a ringbone. They come here and allow

glandered horses to graze among sound ones, and see

consumptive cattle slaughtered for food every day; they

know nothing of disease germs and care less. Many of

them can neither read nor write; and yet, the men who
have devoted their lives and thousands of dollars to

acquire knowledge are compelled, through the stupidity

of our legislative bodies, to compete with such charla-

tans. California, the fairest State in the Union, the

brightest jewel in the equine crown, the most brilliant

of all stars whose rays light up the horse world is, there-

fore, made the receptacle of men who have been driven

from all over creation to practice their ignorant

methods and sap the very life blood of one of our no-

blest professions.

This is a vital question, and appeals to every citizen

who believes in sanitary laws, whether he owns a horse

a cow, or a few pigs or sheep. If he has any regard for

his health or of those that are near and dear to him, he

should see to it that every Senator and Assemblyman
nominated from his district pledges himself to support

a bill for the projection cf qualified veterinarians.

The very fact that there is no law in this State for the

protection of livestock will prevent the importation of

fine horses to winter here, therefore, our breeding interests

demand the attention of every voter in California. Next
year the nomination and election of legislators will take

place. Let everyone make this a personal matter and

remember the importance or such action when the day

of election comes.

Paid Judges.

The question of paying a starter and judge at trotting

meetings has been the subject of discussion at great

length for some time past in the East. Views of leading

turfmen have been given freely and some splendid sug-

gestions set forth in type in the columns of the "horse

journals." The majority seem to favor the system of

paying both starter and judge. Our idea is that keen-

eyed gentlemen should be secured for these important

but thankless positions who know all about driving and
gait, and they should be paid well for their work.

Such men would mix with the horsemen, get thor-

oughly acquainted, know the horses and something of

their condition and what they are capable of doing.

The present system—selection of local men for the posi-

tion who only do the work assigned to them at the

home track—makes it well-nigh impossible that a job

should be discovered, if one is being carried out. The
local judges in question may be the most honorable me_i

in the world, anxious to put down any and all crooked-

ness, but they do not know the ability of the horses or

their drivers sufficiently to discover anything wrong and
be' able to nip it in the bud. Part of the professional

judge's duty should be the watching of the horses in

their work and visiting the various stables every day.

The local unpaid judge is generally some business man,
too, who has at best but a smattering of the rules gov-

erning trotting races. The professional judge must
have the rules at bis fingers' tips and be able to decide

all questions of turf law at a moment's notice. Once
embarked in the business of judging races, he would
underrttaud that his living in this capacity depended
upon his fairness to all - the enforcing of the rules

against every offender without fear or favor. It has
been a mistake for many years of association officials to

seleotsome breeder or turfman for the position of judge
who has a weakness for certain strains of blood or too

high a regard for some particular driver or owner. The
best of men ofttimeB have these preferences. They mean
well, but are blind to the faults of their favorites.

The starting judge should also bs a keen eyed and
quick man with the ability to judge whe 1 her certain

drivers are holding back with the idea of scoring the

field to death. He "should know which horse is naturally

quick to start aud which one slow at the score. The
idea of ".scoring by the pole horse" does not strike us

as being the correct one. Being on the inside, the pole

horse, of course, has less ground to cover than his com-
petitors. As this is the case, why, in the name of all

that is just, should he be given the advantage over the

others, however slight, at the send-off P When the field

is in a good bunch and every horse trottiug fairly, the

starting judge should certainly give the word regardless

of whether the pole-horse is ahead or on exactly even

terms with the rest. With his natural advantage of po-
sition, it seems to ua that if the pole horse is not able to

maintain it, he ought to lose.

The distance flag man should be selected with much
care, too. This position is a most important oug, and
we fear that association officials do not give this suffi-

cient thought, listing (of thoroughbreds) received a

set-back in 187(» in this city at the hands of unfair dis-

tance judges from which it has not yet thoroughly re-

covered.

As all these positions are hard and trying ones to fill,

subjecting the holders to abuse from drivers, the public

and press in many cases, it is difficult to find representa-

tive men to take them nowadays. Therefore, if gentle-

men of nerve, resolution and fairness can be found to

officiate in these places, and the vast majority of race-

goers wculd be better satisfied with a paid judge and
starter, why would it not be the correct thing to try the

system, since the public must be suited if race meetings

are to be made paying institutions?

We do not concur with Mr. Forbes, of Boston, in re-

gard to sending horses to the stable that have not won
a heat in three—that is when six or under are started in

a race. This robs a race of much of its interest, and
drivers would lose opportunities to display the general-

ship that we all admire so much and which lends such a

charm to trotting races. One thing, however, must be

done and that is in regard to the selling of Paris Mu-
luels. They muBt be 3old on the result of the race and
not on the result of any particular heat. Nothing has

injured racing more than the selling of mutuels on beats.

When a man buys a ticket on a horse and sees a driver

deliberately "lay up" with his choice it is very likely

that he will be so disgusted that he will never come to

the race course again so long as this system is iu vogue.

An enemy is made where a friend could have been se-

cured. He will condemn the association and influence

his friends to stay away. Betting is, without doubt,

the life of the business of racing horses. Hundreds may
attend who do not care to bet, but the tens of thousands

want to have a little money on a race, and maybe they

are only small bettors. Those small investors must be

pleaaed, or they will not care to attend races, so Paris

Mutuels on heats must go:

X
That gigantic mass of ruins—Bay District track—is

indeed an eyesore (or should be) to all lovers of a hand-

some race course and grand stand. Soon, under the

hand of the surveyor and the laborer, it will be but a

memory (as a race course) in the minds of Califon ians.

The enclosure, now the home of the festive frog a'nd gen-

tle milch cow, will, in all likelihood, be filled in and
sodded and cut up into building lots by the syndicate

that owns it, while the "grand" stand and ramshackle

stables will make way for the residences of sceuery-lov-

ingSan Franciscans. No more will the voices of White-
head and Eiseman thrill the betting public and urge

them on to become plungers in the sea of turf specula-

tion. No longer shall we gaze from San Francisco's

colliseum and try to catch oue small glimpse of the

horses at the quarter-pole through the marrow-freezing

fog, which rolls in in uncutable chunks off the bosom of

the proud Pacific. At least we hope we won't. There

may have been times when the fog cometh not to this

spot, famed for its fastness and triumphs of turf mou-
archs and monarchesses, but the oldest inhabitant re-

membereth it not. The gentlemau""who selected that

place for a race track must have done so in remarkably

clear weather, and surely must have forgotten the prox-

imity of the ocean and overlooked the fact that there

were no mountains or good sized hills between that vast

body of water and the chosen spot to cut off the wind
and fog in a measure. Or else it must have been the

only place that could be secured near the city.

Our local racing associations, both trotting and run-

ning, will soon find themselves minus a race course, and
it appears very much to us as if a new track ought to be

built as near to the city as possible (in some sheltered

place) just as soon as the ground can be purchased and
the workmen secured. All the prosperous racing organ-

izations own their own race tracks, grand stands and
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.stables. Let it not be said that we of this horse para

diseand of the largest city on the Pacific S ope have no

"place to race oar equine wonders through lack of enter-

prise and progressive push. We ought to have, with our

population and performers un the turf, the handsomest

, and fastest track anywhere to be seen west of St. Louis.

Can we afford to let the little city of Stockton overshadow

us in the racing line r"

Tracts of land at reasona^e nites can be secured any -

where from fuur to eight miles from Market street, in

San Mateo county, m;ir the Hues of two electric roads

and the Southern Pacific, to say uotLing of the Baden

property, with four ways of reaching the phice. It has

been demonstrated clearly that people will notcruss the

bay in large numbers to witness race3. The course is

plain to our organizations, then. They must build

on this side. If they purchased one hundred acres in San

Mateo county, as near the city as possibls— say six nii'es

away—that they could get great crowds at their meet-

ings is certain, for the electric roads could carry them

there from Market street in twenty-five minutes,

or half an hour at most. Let us look at the distance to

race courses from cities in the East that have highly suc-

cessful race meetings. Hamline race track, between St.

Paul and Minneapolis, is five miles from either of these

cities. The St. Louis Fair grounds are over four miles

from town; Louisville race course is about four miles

from the center of the city, and is only reached by horse

cars or carriage; Cleveland race track is about three

miles from Cincinnati, and the Ohio river, nearly a mile

wide, has to be crossed; Saratoga track is miles distant

from the city of springs; Jerome Park and Morris Park

several miles from New York. Many of these placea

are not so easy of access as a race track in San Mateo

county would be, and cannot be reached as quickly. It

would con probably $250 per acre, and with one hun-

dred acres the latest invention in the line of tracks could

be built—for instance, a kite track and a mile oval track,

with the same homestretch for both. We will soon pub-

lish illustrations of plans drawn up for tracks, entirely

different in form from anything now used in this coun-

try. Say the land in this mild bait cost §25,000, the

building of the track §15,000, the grand stand and

stables $25,000 and the beautification of the grounds

$5,000 more. This is an outlay of $70,000 With ordi-

nary luck and good management, and with the large

number of horses that would winter there—trotters and

runners—the place ought to pay for itself,in three sea

sons at the outside. We would then have a track, grand

stand and grounds to be proud of, and a place where ten

would go where one now goes to the ramshackle Bay

District course.

Flaxtail's Correct Breeding.

The article which appeared in this journal two weeks ago

in reference to the discussion about the breeding of Flaxtail,

the sire of speedy trouers, seems attest about to eod, and

every breeder and owner of trotting horses will be glad to

know that he ttaceB directly back to Canadian Pilot, sire of

Pilot Jr., Tom Crowder, OleBill and others of renown.

Flail ail's s're, Bull Pap, was the sire of that wonderful cam-

paigning race horse Rowdy Boy, 2:131, that went down the

circuit with Lucy, Sleepy Tom, Hatlie Hunter, Sorrel Dan

and Bay Billy in 1880.

All of the best trotters and pacers that are to Sidney's

credit, with the exception of one or two, trace directly to this

wonderful horse. Grandaughters and grandsons of F.axtail

will be esteemed more highly hereafter. Oat of the seven

daughters by Flaxtail brought to this State by Dr. Hicks

but one has failed as a producer of 2:30 performers, and she

has only lately been placed in the harem. A carious fact re-

garding the Flaxtail mares is that they were never bred bnt

to two BireB of performers, Sidney and Stamboal, and pro-

duced 2:30 trotters by each.

Fron-Frou, the fastest yearling trotter on earth, has a

double cross of Flaxtail in her veins, and 8anders says she is

tbepamest joungster he ever saw in his life. The follow-

ing from Dr. Hickh' pen is self explanatory:

Breeder and Sport man:—A friend has just called my at-

tention toa clipping trom the Breeder ^ndSportsman which

reads, "from the entry of the registration of Flaxtail, it ap-

pears tbat M. W. Hicks parohaaed him from Joe Mitchell,

which fact straightens oat the discrepancy between the

names of James and Joseph A., referred to in I .wan'scommn-

nioation." Ton is a mistake. I bought Flaxtail from T. T.

TinBley, Indiiuapolis, Mahaska Co , Iowa He represented

that be bought him from a man by the name of Mitchell.from

. Salem. Ind. He did not give his first name, and in answer

to my question as tohis ftuclt, fai<: "He is by Bull Pnp."

I knew n >tbing of that stock, and I afterwards Mme^je-
lieve. f.om what seems reasonable evidence,

' waB 'sired by the sire of Wilson's Blue Bull.

that are stabled there. Additions are being constantly made
to the unniber already there. Crrin A. Hickok has the

largest stung at present. He has the two sons of Gibraltar

Oar Dick, 2:17, and Our Jack, 2:31, and the Oregon Oyolone
(

Cjeur d'Alene, 2:17}, iu taa first go up of s sails. A 1joining

is another row of stalls in which Charley G , 2:18£, the hand-

some chestnut son of Piedmont, 2:17}, and Bloomticld Maid-

He has entirely recovered from thelamenes i whioh interfered

with his work two months ago, and looks to be in the "pink

of condition" and "jast as tine as silk."

Prinoe Warwick, the mascnlar son of Algona, tbat proved

such a marvellous trotter in the Eist last year, and when
keyed up for the campaign this season, developed a quarter

crack that kept him away from the circuit, has also been re-

lieved by the veterinarian's attention, and is taking his exer-

cise on the park roads. He will be a great horse when the

judges' bell rings next year on the Eastern circuit. Mr. A.

Lathrop's pacer, by Guy Wilkes, 2:151, out of the gray pac-

ing mare, Lucy, is also here. He was taken EiBt last Beason

but "went wrong" and did not start in any races.

Balkan, 2:15, by Mambrino Wilkes, is alao here and looks

well. What a raoeborse he would make for two-mile heats?

He is tine-looking, strong-limbed, a perfect trotter and as

courageous as a lion.

Goide,2.16i, by the Black Tornado out of Imogene, by

Norwood, is in an adjoining box stall, and seems to like to

be petted. He is a Director, and when a person can Bay tbat

of a young stallion nowadays, it means a great deal.

Adonis, 2:11.1. the Sidney whirlwind, has just been taken

up from a long rest on pasture, and looks rough and rugged.

Mr. Hickok has not started to work him yet.

Aptos Wilkes, by Guy Wilkes, ont of a Speculation mare,

is a green one that will be ripe for action when the time

comes His sister is ajso very speedy. She has trotted

trials at a 2:24 gait this fall with very little preparation. Both

of these fine youngsters belong to Mr. Spreckles.

Tu Diva four-year-old chestnut gelding Peep-o'-Day

out of Emma Steitz, by Mountain Boy, will be a yery useful

member of Mr. Hickok's striDg next year.

The Whips gelding that this trainer owns is also doing

well, and will be going down the line in hoe shape whenever

called upon.

Sandy Smith, who has been with Charles Marvin for years,

is now employed by Mr. Hickok, and is taking as active an

interest in this stable as he did with that belonging to Palo

Alto.

R. D Ledgett has about bix trotters and pacers. Among
them is Lady Markham, 2:23£, the promising daughter of

Bismark, out of a mare by Western.

Peter Brandow has two road-horses that he is handling.

William Vioget has Wanda, 2:175, here, and she looks and

feela better than she did daring the circuit. This mare, if

she keeps on improving, will be a most formidable trotter for

the fast classes next year. If anything should happen to her,

what a great mother of fast ones she would be if bred to

Director, 2:17.

Dr. Long has a number of Montana-bred youngsters in a

row of stallB that are taking kindly to their work.

John Williams drives in with Prof. Heald's late purchase,

Pilot Prince, 2:31£ at two years, made at meeting of Pacific

Coast Trotting Horse Breeders' Association at Napa in 1890.

He is sired by Dexter Prince (by Kentucky Prince, out of full

sister to Dexter). The dam ot Pilot Prince was Emma Nut-

wood, by Nutwood; second dam, the old-time trotting mare,

Lady Emma, 2:36, by McCracken's Black Hawk; third dam,

the Newby mare, by Gen. Taylor; fourth dam, Kosalie, by

Williamson's Belmont. Genial John is not doing much with

Gold Medal, by Nephew Jr., dam Peggy Donahoo, by a son

of Belmont (Williamson's). Gold Medal made the fastest

time in the State of California in a race in 1891—2:144—a'so

fastest time ever made on a race track in Oregon.

James Daslin has a few youngsters, and is constantly

adding to his string.

The Holly Sale.

NATIONAL TROTTING ASSOCIATION.

Decision ReDdar^d as to tbe Payment of the
Aspirant Stak«a-Oihe» Important Busi-

ness Transacted of Interest to
tbe Pacific Coast.

that F axtail

M. W. Hicks.

Trotters Near Town

Considerable work is being done by the Market Street

Railway Company in laying rails and preparing the wav

lor the new cable which will be used by the car line that will

paos along Fifth Avenue in front of the Club house tbat is

now deserted, James Dustia. ibe lessee, having closed the

doors of the hostelry for the winter. The tracK itself is just

being prepared for the exercising of the trotters and pacers

Oa the 14th of next month B. C. Holly, of Vallejo, Cal.,

will sell at his Hollywood farm, three miles from Vallejo, on

the Napa roid (all trains Btop at Flosden), the choicest lot of

trotters, pacers and thoroughbreds ever put under the ham-
mer in California—in all forty five head. In the lot are the

splendid performers. Turk Franklin, 2:16|, pacing; Economy,
?:30 trotting, and Don L., 2:29. the son of Fieldmont and

Nutmeg Maid. The others of trotting blood are Bimply

royal, so far as breeding and individuality goes. They are

by Sidney. 2:19J. Woodnot, 2:16$. Charles Derby, 2:20, Vio-

tor, 2:22, Albert W„ 2:20, Dan L.. 2:29, Happy Prince, Til-

ton AlmoQt, 2:26, Echo, Gus 2;26J, Redwood 2:21, Alexan-

der 490, Bedouin. Admiral. Wuippletoo, Ulster Wilkes,

Ranohero 2:21, Moslem, Election, Woodside and Bay Bird

(most of the stres too well known by the work on the track

aud in the stud to need extended notice), and ont of mares

by R^d Wilk^e, Thomas Jefferson 2:23, Alcona, Eoho, The
Moor, Albert W., Victor, Mountain Boy, Milton Medium,

John Nelson, Mnldooo, McDonald Chief, Whipple's

Hambletonian, Tilton Almont, Da-hwood, Bedouin, Mos-

lem aod Administrator. Tbat thie is good enough blood for

tbe most fastidioas ib certain. The thoroughbreds, thirteen

in number, are bred in the most fashionable line^ being the

produce of Thr*e Cheers, Exchange, Glen Elm, E t Corri^ao,

Housewarmer, Joe Daniels, Sid, Hamlet, imp. Greenbaok,

Reveille, Harry Peyton and Prince of Norfolk from some of

the best broodmare** in this country. Fox and Revolver are

in this list as well as some grand yearlings and weanlings,

The trotters offered raoge from yearlings up to aged horse*.

If tarfmen want to secure eomethiog that is gilt-edged they

had better read Mr. Holly's advertisement in another col-

umn and attend this sale. The sale will positively be held

on January 14th, rain or shine, as he is prepared to show

and sell his horBes under cover, the same aa is done in New
York.

The grinding mills of the Boird of Uaview of the Ni-i mal
Trotiing Association were in steady milion at tbe ilarr-iy

Hill Ho'.el December 3i, and until late that night, and many
cjses were disposed of, though the ljog djofcet still displays

a formidable list of untouched cises. Tbe m itt^ri, ho sever,

that requiie the examination of witnesses have been disposed

of, and the session should close to-^ay withiut encroaching

on tbe evening hours.

Thus l ir the session ha^ developed few casej of special in-

terest. Every matter has been a3 oonsaientionsly pbdde 1

over by the Board, however, as if it was of as much mo-
ment to the public as to the parties concerned directly, an 1

the members of tbe Board have maintained an earnestneBi

and zeal worthy of the highest jadicial tribanal in the land.

No oase before the Board has excited mire intereab/d com-
ment than that of John E Tamer, the Jelebrated driver,

who applied for relief of suspension imposed by the Phila-

delphia Driving Association because of his refusal to drive

Linkwood Maid last spring, when ordered to do so by the

judges. The testimony Bhowed clearly that great provoca-
tion was offered to Turner, but in spite of this the Board
held that Turner should have obeyed the lawful order of the

judges, and he was therefore fiaed $250 and remains sus-
pended until he pays the tine. His suspension prevented

him from startiog two horses later at the same meeting, and
he therefore applied for relief from the payment of entrance

money upon them.

Had the Board failed to sustain the jadgei in disciplining

him for refusing to drive, it must logically have relieved him
from the payment of entrance, but as the matter resulted he
has to settle up and look as pleasant as he can, since under
the ruling of the Boirl his own misconduct caused bis sus-

pension.

Mr. J. L. Mitchell was called away by business, and the

Board was without his assistance yesterday.

BOARD OF REVIEW—OFFICIAL REPORT.

In accordance with By-Law Article VII, Section 11, a reg-
ular meetiog of the Board of Review was held in the city of
New York, December 1, 1891, at the Murray Hill Hi tel.

Present: Jadge P. P. Johnston, President; David Bnu-
ner, First Vice-President; Charles D. Palmer, of the Earteru
District. J. C Si -ley. of the atlaUic District; William Ra«-
sell Allen, of the Ceniral District: John L. Mitihell if the
Western District; F/auk L Coomb*, of the Pacific District,
and tbe uodersien<d Secretary.

The President cdltd the meetiog to order at 7 p. m , an I

the folldwing is a repo t of tbe procee ings dcriLg the sev-
eral sessions held until adjournment oo Friday, December
4th.

The Secretary presented a list of new members enrolled
since tbe IdSt meeting in May, which was approved as p r

Aiticle IX of tbe By-Laws.
Tbe cases on the dooket were then considered, and the

following decisions rendered:
1935—The National Trotting Association vs. C. fl. NcUon,

Waterville, Me*., and b s Nelson; F. L.Noble, Grand Rapid*,
Mioh.: George G. Robins, Grand RapidB, Mich., and gr s Al-
cryon. Application for an order in the matter of alleged
fraud in the $10,000 Stallion Stake race trotted at Beacon
Park, Boston, Mass., on September 23, 1889.
Continued.
20S6—J. A. Shephard, Lancaster, Ohio, vs. Fairfield

County Agricultural Society, Lancaster, Ohio. Complaint
and application for an order.

The plaintiff's black mare Gracie S. was distanced by
Crepe McNett, alias Susie W ., in the tiist heat of the four-
year-old class, and so declared by the judges. He protested
the payment of any money to Susie W. because she had
started out of her proper class in a race the previous day,
and claimed second money for his mare Gracie S.

Held: Tbat whether jusMy distanced or not she could not
be entitled to any part of the purse because it cannot be de-
termined what position she would have maintained at the
finish of the race, and it is

Ordered: That his application be denied.
2,090—J. T. McMillan, Paris, Ky., vs. Bonrbon County

Agricultural Society, Paris, Ey. Complaint and application
for an order.

Plaintiff claims there is due him from the society in en-
trance money, forfeits, and half the added money $255, for

a walk-over for his or or g c Kbewinkle in a four-year-old
race advertised as tbe Limestone Stakes. He appeared oa
the grounds and requested a walk-over, when he was in-
formed by the Judges tbat tbe race had been declared off

"for failure of nominators to pay second money, as per
printed conditions."

The Board 6nd that with reference to tbe two year old,
three year old and four-year old stakes the brat payment in
each oue was doe January 1, 18S3; that tbe second payment
in each one was due July 1, 1888 and tbat the last payment
of $30 was due in each race the day before the starting
thereof.

2,131-J. J. Schacht. New York, N. X., vs. New Jersey
State Agricultural Society, Newark, N. J. Application for
release of himself and b m Clochette from expulsion imposed
Sept. 29. 1891.

The plaintiff was expelled by the Judges at the September
meeting of tbe New Jersey State Agricultural Society at New-
ark for alleged change of name of the b m Clochette to Fan-
nie A. aud for abusive laoguage, and was temporarily re-in-
stated by the President noder aathority of By-Law IV.
Ordered: That be pay recordiog fee, be lined $100, return

unlawful winnings, if any, and himself and horse stand sm-
pended until the order is complied with.

2 132—Lewis C. Kengls Harrv Kengla, Washington, D. C.
vs. Washington Driving Club, Wasnington. D. C. Applica-
tion for release from expulsion imposed Ang. 15, 1891

.

Tbe plaintiffs were expelled by the Judges of the member
at Washington, D. C, under authority of Rule 36, and upoi
apology being made and recommendation of the member wert
temporarily reinstated by tbe President.
Ordered: That the reinstatement be made permam
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o 133—0. E. Tnttle, Canandaigna. N. Y, ex parte. Ap-
plication £or ths relief of the cb s Star Henry (paoer) from

the effect of an alleged ' •no-time" ' race at Canandaigna, N.

Y., Siut 30, 1SS7.

2, 131.— B E. Sandy, Oakland, Oil., ex parte. Applica-

tioa for tha relief of the b g Savannah Boy (paoer) from the

effect of an alleged "nj-time" race at Oanandaigaa, N. Y.,

Oct. 14, 13SG.

The applicant has deposited the tine as presribed in the

rule. For reasons given io above oase (No. 2 133) the tine is

not remitted The applicant having purchased the horse

subsequent to the "no-time" raoe, and haviog no knowledge

o£ it, it is

Ordered: That the disqualification be removed.

2,133— J- J. Noonan, Denver, Colo.: C- D. Tallroadge,

Omaha, Neb , vs. Union Park Connoil BlnfiN, Iowa. Ap-
plication for release of themselves and b g Oliver J from sus-

pension ir»ipo=ed June 13, 1691.

The applicant wub the horses were expelled at C-.uncil

Bluffs Iowa, on June 9,1891, (or competing in the 2:50

class, and were temporarily re-instated by the President on

evidence presented and the recommendation of the member
The evidence now in the case is somewhst conflicting, but it

appea-s that the horse was out of his olass, haviag obtained a

record of 2:3S£ in his four year-old form while in California

It is clear that the driver was innocent of iatentional viola-

tion of the lules, and the application is granted as to him,

but as to tne owner (Noonan) and the horse it i i deui d.

2,139—The National Trotting Association vs. Woodford

Diiving Park, Portland, Me, Application for an order under

Rale 51, Section 5.

The respondent does not deny having violated above quoted

rale, and it 1b

Ordered: That the member bs tioed $100 for allowing an

expelled party to drive in a race on the track.

2.151—Ham Hitchock, Salt Lake City, Utah. vs. D.J.
Bayer, .Petal a ma, Cal. Application for an older.

Tue plaintiff was temporarily reinstatedby the President

from a suspension imposed some time ago, it appeanag that

defeodaat made the entries without plaintiff's knowledge or

consent.
2,143-Pacifio Coast Trotting Horse Breeders' Association,

San Francisco, Cal., ex parte. Application for a ruling.

Th-a Board is asked to decide upon an agreed a^ate of facts

as exhibited by the following:

'Rasolved, That in the matter of protest of Ariel Lathrop,

attorney for the Pilo Alto Stock Farm, in awarding the two,

three and four-year old Aspirant Stakes, a question having

arisen whether a horse making the final pajnient, being the

only horse having made Bach a payment, is required to ap-

pear on the track and walk over in order to be entitled to

the whole ot the stake, or where in snch case the money is

to be distributed, the Board, in order to have the same fin-

ally'settled, hold against the application of Mr. Lathrop for

the whole of the stake so that an appeal may be taken before

the Bjard of Review of the National Trotting Association,

this Board waiving all claim to action in regard to same at a

future meeting."
It is

Ordered: That th => right to win was forfeitel by all the

pir l s by f .Hare to comply with the c mdiiioos.

It is. however, suggested that the Asociatiou refund the

m >ney to the parties who paid it.

•2,146—Cjlambia County Agrioulturil, Horticultural and
Mdchinical Association. Bioomourg, Pa., vs. W. W. Black,

R )hr>borg, Pa ., &ni b g "John." Application for en order

under Rule 20.

The b g John was drivau by his o»ner in the 6rst heat,

who was overweight. For the next heats he put up a new
driver, an1 it was n )t noticed by the Jalgds. At the finish

of the race he was found to be two pounds abort. He won
second money, and it was held subject to decision.

Ordered: Tnat a driver short of weight canuot win.

It, however, appears that the fault in this ca3e must be
gharei by the Judges

2, 147—James T. Johns'on, Albuqnerqne New Mexico,

vs. Gentlemen's Drivng Association. Albuquerque, New
Mexico Appeal from decision of the Judges,

The plaint ff s mare M iy Qaaen was deoUred distanced

in the brst heut of the 2:50 class, a* at the finish of the heat

the driver was f mud to be two and a half pounds short of

weight. There is some discrepancy as to the exact language

used by the Judges previous to the start, the p aintiff claim-

ing that he drove op to the start and offered to weigb, when
he was told to go ahead and they would weigh him after he
came in. The Secretary, for the Judges, says, they all got

down to weigh, when one of the Judges said :
' If yoa are all

up to weight you need not weigh until after the heat," and
plaintiff then remarked, "I am overweight "

Ordered: That the decision of the Judges be su6tainod.

2.151—Fred W. Bier, Vancouver, V7asb.. Thomas H.
Tongue, Hillsboro, Or., vs. I. C. Mosher, Reedville, Or., and
blk f Noonday Belle. Application for an order.

The defendant entered his filly Noonday Btlle in a yearling

Btake race lo be performed on the grounds of the Oregon
SUte Board of Agricultnre. The advertised conditions were
' For colts owned and looated in Oregon, Washington and
Idaho prior to January 1 1S91." It is not disputed that the

filly was foaled in Cali ornia and not brought to Oregon until

February 12, 1S91. Defendant claims that as he is the

owner (haviag sent the dam there to be bred) and his resi-

dence is in Oregon, the reqnirement as to location was ful-

filled.

Ordered: That Noonday Belle was not located in Oregon
according to the meaning and intent of the advertised oondi
tions, and was oot, therefore, eligible in the class.

2,153—John Carey, Jackson, Mich., vs. Kentacky Trotting
Horse Breeders' Associ .tion. Lexington, Ky. Appeal from
decision of the Judges in the 217 race performed October
17, 1891.

The plaintiff appeals from the decision of the Judges in
awarding third moDey to Walter E in the 2:17 race. The
facts seem to be that Walter E. was outside of the distance
flag, bnt, thinking be was purposely distanced, he was al-

lowed to s'urt again, and as the finish of the race was
awarded third position.

Ordered: That the action of the Jodgfs be sustained and
the money held under protect be paid to Walter E.
2,158—The National Trotting Association vs. M. A. Wood-

in. Cresceut, N. Y , aod b m Nellie, alias Belle Qaeen. Ap-
lioati >n for an order under Rales 6 and 41.

The defendant's b m Nellie trotted in a race wherein the
lime was suppressed, and was protested at the September,
1891, meeting of the member at Ballston Spa and the win,
nings withheld.
Ordered: That the p otested money be distributed to the

other horses next in order.

2,159—The National Trotting Association vs. Perry L
Eldred, Cambridge, N. Y., and b g Frank H , alias Frank.
Application for an order under Rale G, Seotion 4 and Role
14, Seotion 2.

mam

The b g Frank H. obtained a record of 2:38* in 1890. In
1S91 defendent entered and competed with him in the 2:40

olass under the name of Frank. Subsequently he entered
him as Frank H. in his proper class. The faots and circum-
stances which appear in the evidence tend to raise a doubt
as to his intentional violation of the rales, and it is

Ordered: That he pay back the unlawful winnings now
withheld, and also recording fee, and himself and horse be
suspended until the order is complied with.

2,172—Dr. M. S. Sale, Morganfield, Ky.: George W. Spear
Minneapolis, Minn., vs. Cleveland Driving Park Company,
Cleveland, Ohio. Application for release of themselves aod
b a Temple Bar from expulsion imposed Aug. 3, 1891.
The applicants with the horse Temple Bar was expelled

by the lu^eee of the Cleveland Driving Park Company on
Aug 3, 1891. Dr. Sale appeared in Derson and by counsel.
ReBolveu: That the application be denied.
2,17b*— Milton Hujck, Tuwanda, Pa., vs. Bradford County

Agricolural docit ty. Towan'da, Pa. Appeal from decision
of the Judges in the Green race performed Sept. 24, 1891,and
application for »u order.

The facts of this ca^e seem to be agreed upon by plaintiff

and defendant. The applicant's horse was plainly ontside
of the nistance at the finish, of the fourth heat, but was not
so dechred because the distance judge failed to report. He
was allowed to start in the fifth heat, at the finish of which
and the raoe the Judges were referred to the last clanse of

Section 1 of Rule 27. Thev then declared the horse distanced
in the fourth beat.

Ordered: That the horse was nnlawfally distanced
and is entitled to his winnings.

2 177—Stonyoak Stook Farm (by James Wintermute,
Pies.,) Taooma, Wash., vs. Victoria Jockey Club, Victoria,

B. C. Appeal from and application for an order concerning
the decision of the judges iu the free-for-all race performed
Oot. 3, 1891.

Plaintiff appeals from the decision of the judges and olaims
the first money for the r g Bishop Hero in the Open to-all

race for trotters and pacers, and send affidavits to sustain the
claim. After six heats had been performed and the drivers
ohanged, the raoe was declared off and the parse sent to the
office awaiting disposition by the Board of Review.

"It appearing that collusion for purposes of fraud prevented
an honest race, the action of the judges is affirmed, and it

is

Ordered: Tnat the association retain the purse and refund
all eotrance money."
2,178—James Hiekey, Tacoma, Wash., vs. Victoria Jockey

Club, Victoria. Application for release from suspension im-
posed Oct. 19, 1891.

Tho applicant was substituted for the regular driver daring
a race and ordered suspended for one year. After consider! jg

the statements and evidence on both sides it is

Ordered: That the applicant be re-instated.

2 179—1. W. Anderson, Tacoma, Wat>h. vs. Victoria Jockey
Club, Victoria, B. C. Appeal from and application for an
order concerning the decision of the judges in the 2:50 race
performed Oct. 2, 1891.

Plaintiff's mare Lady Mac was inled out of the 2:50 class

after the fifth heat. It Is shown by evidence sent by him.
self that she was or had become unmanageable, having run
np to and collided with another hor.->e, causing a treakluwn
ttLd fioally choking down hereelf. He appeals from the de-

cision f the Judges in not a lowing her to start again, and
it is

Ordered: That his appeal and application for reversal of

the decision be deified.

2,130—Thomas Clanoy, Seattle, Wa^h.,vs. Victoria Jookey
Club, Victoria. B. C. Application for an order.

Plaintiff appeals from the decision of the Judges in declar-

ing the open-to-all race off, and applies for second money
and $100 damages for detention from Saturday to Monday
and relief from payment of fine of $100 imposed. He sends
affidavits of himself and others to support his claim. The
Judges state by affidavit that he was seen to pull his horse in

the second and third heats in order to let another horse pass

him, and did the same thing again after being warned in the

fourth heat. They substituted a new driver, who won tut

fifth heat in much better time, bat lost the next in slower
time, when finding it impossible to have the race trotted out
on its merits it was declared off and the purse sent to the of-

tioe to be held by the Treasurer subject to its disposition by
the Board. The evidence by affidavit also shows that one of

the parties in the race advised one of the Judges to invest on
a certain horse, as the "race was fixed.

"

The appeal and application are denied.
2,181—Harry Stone, Victoria, B. C, vs. Victoria Jockey

Club, Victoria, B. C. Application for release from fine and
suspension imposed October 19, 1891.

After considering the evidenoe presented it is

Ordered: That the application be denied.

2,186—John E. Torner, Ambler. Pa, vs. Philadelphia
Diiving Park Association, Philadelphia, Pa. Application
for release of himself and gr m Abbie V and b g Mambrino
Hannis from suspension imposed May 30, 1891.

Application denied.
2.187—Button Brothers, Coudereport, Pa , ex parte. Ap-

plication for a re-hearing of case No. 2,007.
Application denied.

The semi-annual financial report of the treasurer, which
has been forwarded to all the membeis, was presented and
approved. On November 1st there was in the hands of the
treasurer and to the credit of the association $24,777 68.

which will be largely reduced within the next six months.
Of general accounts and trust funds there was the sum of

$9,109.79 awaiting distribution by order of the Board at this

meeting and under Section 3 of Rale 52. It has already been
quite considerably lessened Biuoe November 1st, the date of

the report.
No further business appearing, the Board adjourned at 7

p. m. on Friday, the 4ib, to meet again on the second Tues-
day in May, 1892, the place to be selected by the president.

M. M. Morse, Secretary.

The minor capes disposed of were as follows: —
The National Trotting Association vs. W. H. Olark and R.

E. Weller, Burlington, Vt., and the black mare Bessie C ,

acousued of ringing. Continued for identification

R. M. Kttoham, Wellsboro, Fa., application for relief from
expulsion. Con tinned.

A. J. Libby, Gardiner, Me., application for rehearing and
relief from refund of winnings nnlawfally obtained. Appli-
cation denied,
Frank L Herdio. George F. Davis, H. E. Brewster, W.

H. H, Aohaff and the bay gelding Tom Hamilton, under ex-
pulsion for alleged "pulliog" at Baltimore. Reinstated.
R H. RigBbee, Durham, N. 0., and the black gelding

Jake, alias Tommy M. Application for reinstatement de-
nied.

A, Merrifield, Baltimore, Md., expelled for connection with
"ringing" Jake, is permanently reinstated.^

Perry L, Eldren, Cambridge, N. Y , and the bay gelding
Frank H , alias Frank. Suspension continued until the on-
lawful winnings are refunded and recording fee for change
of name is paid.

A. R Shepperd aod J. H. Morrow, Washington, nnder ex-
pulsion for ''riDging" Editor, 2:25£, as Big Jim. Application
for rehearing denied.
James N. Wilson, New York, and the buy mare Jessie Fly,

nnder expulsion. Application for reinstatement continued
to next meeting, and temporary reinstatement ordered.

W. K. Wiedensanl. Mount Carmel, Pa.; W E. Gheen, An-
tas Fort, Pa , and the bay gelding William G., alias EciipBe,
expelled for ringing, were refused a rehearing and remain
under the ban. Eclipse, record 2:25, is well kLOwn in this

vioiniiy, and is the horse that was fraadently prevented from
winning a race at Fleetwood Park a few years since, when be
was lamed by a boot strapped too tightly about one ankle.
Testimony was taken from Mr. Laadenbeck, of Baltimore,

who asked relief from the statutory penally for starting a
hor e with more names than the law allows. It appeared
thatG F. Palmer, an expelled driver, took the bay gelding,
Jerry, record 2:26 and trottea him at Biltimore and else-

where under the name of George W. Molt. Later Mr. Lau-
denbeek bought the horse.and, a* he claim*, innocently start- I

ed him under his false name. The Biard, however, has
reason to believe thai the sals was fictitious, and that the

horse has not changed ownera since he went to Baltimore.

The Board went into executive session afier dinner yes-
terday, and up to a late hoar had not opened the doors.

The application of J B. S afford, of Utica, N. Y., tocom-
pel tbe Newport (N. V ) association to release the blaon pacer
Dick H. from fine and s ispenbit/n, imposed September 10,

1890, was aenied.
John Carey, of Jaoksoo, Mich., against, the Kentacky

Horse Breeders' Association. Appeal ironvdeoisiun of judgts
in the 2.17 race, Ootober 17, 1891. Action.of the judges sus-

tained.

Dr. J. B. M^Nett, of Grand Haven, Mich
, against th©

Fairfield County Agricultural Sucitty, of Lancaster, Ohio.
Application for tbe release of > u - bruwo mare Crepe McNett,
alius Susie W., from expulsion, imposed November 6, 1890.

Granted.
National Trotting Association against E. Bourgoe, of St.

Ours, Que. ; O. Matuien, of Boston, Mass ; C. P. Leclerc, of

Sberbrouke, Que., and the black geh.iug Edgewood. Matbien
and Leclerc suspended until uulawml winnings are re-

turned.
Application of S. P. Huotrets, of Sooth Berwick, Me., for

removal of expulsion imposed May 3, 1888, denied.
National Trolling Association again&t Oscar (iujetie, of

Bailington, Vt , and bay gelding General Grant. Horse and
o .vner temporarily suspended.

Natiooal Trotting Association against M. Helloran, of Had-
ley, N. Y ; Jerome Lmdsey, same place, und black gelding

Tempest (trott r), formerly Starr, alias Frank Lambert.
Owner and horse temporarily suspended.

National Ironing Association agaiubt J O. Hall, of Crown
Point, N Y

.
, and ihe bay gelding Titan. Application for an

order as to tbe eligibility of the horse in the 2:34 raoe bt

Canton, N. Y:, September 16, 1891. Ordered that horse and
owner be suspended until the horse is identified and unlaw-
ful winnings returned.
Tne next session of the Board will convince in Chicago the

second Tut-sda; in May, 1892.

Blood Horse Directors Discuss New Rules.

Last Tuesday night a committee on the revision of tbe
rules of the Pacific Blood Hurt e Association met in their

room.-, for a discussion of Btveral irupoitant changes that are

to be made. The members of the oummittee present were
Joseph Cairn Simpson, Thomas H. Williams, Jr., ft. B. Mil-

roy aod P. B Qaiolan. A full report wus made, bat the

point being raised that the rules could not legally be amen-
ded without sixty dajs' notice, action in the mutter ot a< op-
tion had to lie over nn il February 16, 1892, dae notice being
now given.
Mauy important changes are proposed, bnd they are all

neces?.ary ones. One n that "No owner, trainer or jookey
or ether attendant of any other stable shall possess 'he

piivilege of the truck of this association whose name appears

on a forfeit list on account of forfeits due this or any other
responsible as&ociation." This rule is made necessary for

many reasons, the principal one being that this business of

nut paying forfeits is driving many a good man from oar
traebs. When his horse has w^n a stake he naturally wants
all the forfeit money dae him. Sim Bryant won the Futuri-
ty with Proctor Knott in 1888, and the last we knew of the
matter there was due the Louisville turfman some $8,000 in

orfeits. This is only one bad oase, bat a hundred might be
mentioned of similar character.

The track regulations no* in vogue at Morris, Jerome and
Monmouth Parks and Coney Island will be adopted by our
association, as will tbe Eistern scale of weights.

A stringent rule will be enforced stopping an owner or
agent from announcing a stable boy or inexperienced jockey
as the mount on his horse, and then. at the lust moment, put-
ting up a "star'' jockey. This has been made necessary to

protect the betting public. No ohaoge of jookeys will be al-

lowed except in ca*e of sickness or other equally good cause.
In heat races jookeys will be expected to send their horses

for every heat. Any ''laving up" « ill result in the ruling off

of the offender; At least, such a rule is regarded with favor
by the committee.
Another rule likely to be passed on favorably is in regard

to payment of entrance money. No entry will be accepted
unless the oash accompanies it. Every bookmaker that tails

to settle his accounts dollar for dollar will be promptly rated
off for life by the association.

.*.

The Famous Stallion, St. Carlo.

This great horse, the beBt two-year-old of 1889, winner of

$23,000 that season in stakes and second to the fluking Chaos
in the Futurity, is booked to stand at Menlo Stock Kirni,

and by addressing a letter to D. 0. Murphy, Redwood City,
|

Cal., the services of this wondefal race horse and giandlv-
bred thoroughbred can be secured by owners of broodmares.
St. Carlo is by the $10 000 ttallion bt. Blaise (winner of the

English Derby of 1S83) and out of Carina, by Eingfisher,one
of the great race horses of America in his time.

St. Carlo's Becond dam, Carita, tbrew tbe great winneri,
King Crab and Carnot, aod there is in fact m thiDg but race

borses on both tides of tbe house. St. Carlo is a magnificent
individual, and will unquestionably prove a sire of game and
speedy horses of the first olass. Fur farther particulars, see

advertisement in another column.

My wife cured of malaria by Simmons Liver Regulator —
J. N. Thompson, Pastor M. E. Churob, Leigh, Neb.

i-
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Fresh ComplexionS
If you bava humors, pimplea,

boJU, eruptions, It is beciusa the

system Deeds too i rig and purify-

ing. Nothing gives such good
health, smooth, clean skin and
vigorous feellog as Simmons
Liver Regulator, a simple vege-

table compound. It stimulates

the Liver, cleanses the eyes and
Bkin of yellowness, improves
digestion and makes the breath

pare and swe't.

"I was greatly troubled with boils on my necS and
body, and could find-nothing tortlieveme. Sim-
mons Liver Rt-guIatJr having been recoram nded t)
me, I tried it with complete success and have bad
no return of ibem Bince."- Jas. M. Clement, Agent
Philadelphia & Southern Hall Steamship Oo , Puila-
delpbia, Pa.
"Having suffered a long time with Indigestion

and Oon 6 1 illation, my health became broken and my
complexion assumed a yellowish hue. After using
Bimmons Liver Regulator for a short time my
health was restored and also the freshoe>s of my
complexion."—Ubs. M. Bbooks. Cln.tjn.Ga.

NOTICE.

In accordance with the Constitution, requiring a
sixty days' notice of any change in By-Laws and
Rule*, the Annual Meeting of the Pacific Coast Blood
Horse Associstlon Is adjourned to toe 16th dav of
February, 1892, at 8 p. m., at the Office of the Associ-
ation, to receive and act upon report of Committee
on R les.

R. B. MILKOY, Secretary.
San Francisco, Dec. 15, lEfti.

For Sale.

I have ten head of Standard and Highly-bred
Horses, Mares, Colts and Fillies wh'ch I now offer at

very low prlceB on easy terms. Amongst the fol'ow-

in,? are

:

One SIDNEY stallion colt. A fine individual; dam
by The Grand Moor; second dam by Caseins M. Clay
Jr.

One four-year-old ALCONA stallion Dam by Pat
Malloy, he by George M. Patchen.

One yearling HAWTHORNE Ally. By Lynwood;
second dam Old Lady Budd. A very fast road-mare.

One two-year-old MAMBRINO WILKES filly.

First dam by The Grand Moor, sire of A"udol,2;28.

_lpne four-year-old ALCONA filly, out of the dam of
Abdol, 2:28.

One four-year-old ALCONA filly. Dam by Owen
Dale; second dam by Chloroform,

Two mares, six years old, in foal to SILVER BOW.
First dam by Grand Moor; second dam by Lynwood.

This stock will be shown in harness to Intending

purchasers, and correspondence solicited. Pedigrees

of all vouched for. Call on or address

E. NEWL4ND,
1677 Valdez St., Oakland, Cal.

Take Piedmont Cable Care.

Wanted Situation
By a person of ten years' experience as E-tillion

groom. Thoroughly underi-tinds breeding and
handling oi stallions. Address

"P. A ,"

Care BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN.

Fox-Terriers For Sale.

Thoroughbred English Fox-Terrier Pups for sale.
Apply, 2ui8 Howard street, San Francisco.

"The Hoffman"
WINE AND LUNCH ROOMS.

The Finest Cafe in the World.

601 MARKET STREET, 8. W. CORNER SECOND.
Wm. 3, Sullivan, Proprietor.

Merchants' Hot Lunch from 11:30 a. m. to 2:30 p. m.
CjI'3 Lunch with hot dishes all night.

Fine goods a specialty. Telephone 6310

"RECEPTION,"
*06 SUTTER STREET, S. F.

Choice Liquors.
PRIVATE ROOMS. OPEN ALL NIGHT.

3. M. PARKER & OO.

BERGEZ'S

RESTAURANT.
FIRST-CLASS. Charges BeaaonabU.

Private Rooms for Families,

32—334 Pine St., below Montgomery St

JOHN BEKHEZ. Prop'

"The Resort,"
JAS. P. DUNNE, Peopeietoe.

No. 1 Stockton Street, cor. Ellis,

San Prmnetaeo.

TO HORSEMEN

STALLION ADVERTISEMENTS
FOR THE

BREEDER & SPORTSMAN
FOR THE

Coming Season of 1892.

w.

Stallion Pictures,
WE AEE PREPARED TO FURNISH

Stallion Cards,

Catalogues,

Pedigrees, Folders,

Contracts. Bills, Etc.

MAKINQ A 8PEOIALTT OF THIS DEPARTMENT OF OOB BUSINESS,

We im Unrivalel Facilities for Looking Dj Pelrm
AND DOING ACOUBATE AND HANDSOME WORK.

Promptness, Good Work, Low Prices.

TO REACH ALL
OF THE -

Horsemen and Breeders
On the Pacific Coast,ADVERTISE

BREEDER^SPORTSMAN
313 Bush Street, S. F

JESSE E. MARKS, - Proprietor.

Elegant In Appointments.

Finest Wines, Liquors & Cigars,

{)U87upa88ed in Bar Accommodations.

ST, AHUTS BITI.IH.VtJ,

No. 8 Eddv Street; S. P.

Call On Me!

The Nevada Exchange,
1338 Market Street,

Opposite Odd Fellows Building, SAN FRANCISCO

Fine Wines and Pure Liquors,

Choice Cigars a Specialty.

JOHN DELANEY. - - Proprietor.

!^v(^

" DICKEY'S,"
SIXTH AVENUE AND D ST

Near entrance to Bay District Track

.

Choicest Brands of

WINES AND CIGARS
A Delightful Resort.

T«1epririn# UBS, I. R. nilKFV Pfnnr

N. STEINER. A. P. V.'AUGR.

Old Hermitage Wiiskies

''STEINERV
No. 311 BUSH STEiET,

8an Francisco.
Under Rr*A<l»r and Sportsman Office.

Go to "3*l«,y-©is"
California Market,

—For a—

Nice Steak or Oysters
Entrance on California Sirw>t.

" Laurel Palace,"
ROME HARRIS, Proprietor.

v w. eorner Kearny and Huiib street*

BAH FBAN018CO,

RODS BROS.
LEADING

Clotlrs and Farflishers

Fine Clothing;.

Fine Furnishing Goods
A SPECIALTY.

DRIVING7COATS
AND

FINE OVERCOATS.
Our Own Style.

« to 33 Kearney St., V F.

PICTURES
—AND—

LOOKING GLASSES,
For Private Houses, Clubs, Offices, Hotels, Bar

Billiard Boom?, Livery Stables, Restaurants, etc.

The largest assortment of

Horse and Racing Pictures

on rpE coast.

Mouldings, Cornice Poles,

Picture-Rail Brackets,

Etc.

SANBORN, VAIL & CO .,

859 Market Si, s. '.

133 So. Spring St , Los Angeles.

I 11 First St., Portland. Or.

R. LIDDLE & SON,
538 Washington St., S. F.,

wholesale and Retail r.ealer* in

Guns, Rifles and Pistols
A Full I me of FISHING TACRI.i.

and SPORTSMAN'S GOODS
Ordera by mall recfilve prompt attention.

•TT>^ PATTl C^Jr^PSk
wHT)\iiL — *^jjFy?j?

CUKUUI

4

MlCt WAfiflH

^'n t. us for No. 16 Catalogue, prices and full par*
Hollars. Au'ireNS

TBIMW, HOOKER A CO*.
SAN FRANCISCO and FRESNO

OUT OF SIGHT!

What?
$5^:°$l

.00

Read this, ttfnierests You.
1 pat. SprlnKMern Bit 91 fr»

,l*up. ttaWpaetare SUNOL LH
• 1 rear's subscript ion • • LOO

Send 8 1 and 24c. stamps for postage to S.y A H t

AMERICAN HORSE MONTHLY CO.,
(Write for sample copy freo.) D£TKOJT, ->IK II.

bat «*<"» for rtpra DuVMMe q M»WJu* By ma
lUJNOii UUAi.iA W0f*l lli"i 8wiLOiH*.C«icwioIu

SI I1S( HI III FOR Till

Breeder and Sport r
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Synopsis of tla.©

HOLLYWOOD TROTTING STOCK,
PROPERTY OF

B. C. HOLLY, VALLEJO, OAL.
Til BE SOLD AT AUCTION

THURSDAY. JANUARY 14, 1892,
t onjIEMt'lAU A r IO:3U ircloi'K. »THollywood Farm,

'iale will take pUce on this date, rala or shine, as I have a one eighth mile tiaca under cover.)

Situated Three Miles from Vallejo on the Napa Road. All Trains Stop
at Flosden.

t-o.tir _'?

*nd f~

b. b. l&bt FieldmoDt.

Turk Franklin,
Woodeide

Mart Boorbem .

Prince DbrLy ..

fr»nk U"N< nl
K.pila I4,a»5 ...

Banhbib H.108

Donnli
Uilnun
R-d Oa*
L'iriMr

L->tile Leo ...

P^tuP^lch

ili-B Bedonin...

Annie Almont...
Economy, 2: 0. .

Ylclreas
Belle
Phyllis

l
s82 Prospect
l&ar Wooanut, K:IC|.

li=Sfa Jidnev, 2:192.

18vU,Charlee l»-rby, 2:20.

it-86 Whipp et^n.
ilevO'yteinway

. cb. c

or. b.

O.K.
Dr. g.

b.c.

4r. c. lrai \lbert .v..

I«-I«b Lass
Ninena .. . .,

Why Set

f-'ufiiliic's Lapr
Elf

Nicfcle Exchange..

Bay filly ....

Stenograph .

Cnestnut filly.

Revolver
Fox
Ridney
Bert Hart

Green Hock

Chestnut colt

Chestnut colt

b. g.

b.c.
b.c.
b.r.

b. m.
0. 1U.

oik m
b. m.

b. m.
cb.m.

br. m.
cb.m.
cb, m.

cb. tL,.

'•. f.

o. f.

b. f.

b. g.

cb. g.

b. g-

cb. t>.

b.c.

Cbestnot filly .

Chestnut colt .

Black colt . .

.

Chestnut filly.

Bay filly

Brown filly

Brown colt
Bay colt

!8-y Don L.
J3^u Happy p.incf*.
l-yi» R dw« o<i.

IW1< Kancbqro, 2:21.

isn virsl-ni.
It8i a.iauder 19 l

1866 Bedouin.

168b Triton Almont.
iKea Echo.

1886 Victor.
18*5 Gas, 2:2"}.

1884 AJmlral

Wheatiey.

18^2 imp Kyrle Daly.
IBMjhnj Brown.
1*86| Three Cheers.

IS^o.-lobn W. Notnn.
l-yolsteinway.

1*90 Exchange.

18E0 Three Cheers.
189c ilen Elm
ib90 Ei Corrigan

IbSt- loe Daniels.
188" ^ousewarmer.
I»y0 Sid.
18-1- Hamlet or Ironsides

lfc9u imp. Greenback.

lt-91 Reveille.

1&U1 Reveille.

1891 Barry Peyton,
1891:Princeof Norfolk.
1*91 Mountain Boy.

1891 'Election.
1691 Woodslde.
1891 Ulster Wilkes.
lf-91 Election.
1891 Bay Bud.

Nutme? Maid, by Thomas Jefferson; 21 dam by God-
frej 's Palchen.

Canadian mare.
Veronica, by Alcona: 2! dam Pcntana (dam of Silas

Skinner, 2:17), lyAlmort.
rowbead, by Echo: 21 dam by Flait.il.
Prlnciss, by Administrator; 2d dam Priceless,by Yol'n'r

Nannie ^mitn.by Red Wilkep: 2d dnm Gray Nelllp.dam
of pbil Ihompson, 2:16, and Lady Wilkes, 2:29;.

Bille BlBncbe, by The Moor: 21 dam Belle View
Mnid, by Peck's Idol.

First darn by Uountain Chief, be by Clirk Chief.
\urella, by Albeit W , dam Pacific M id, by Elmo.
Victress, by Yict »: 21 dam by Echo.
Lot'i« Lep, by Modem: ^1 dam Nutmeg Maid, by

Thomas J- ffersou
Nutmeg !n»tf, by T. .JffferPon:21by Godfrej's Patchen
Emma £t-iiz, by Mountain Boy; 2i dam s. r. b. by

Kentucky Hunter. Stilted to Woo;sid«».
Nellie Medium, by Milt-in JHium: 2i dam Lucy

FoBler, by Boston. br.Ii.tea to Wo idside.

Madam Nelson, by John Nelson, t-t nted to Woodside
Lady Berky, by Muldoon: 21 dam Berky Mare, by St.

Clair. t>tint°d 1 1 Woodside.
Dam by Echo, ^tinted to George Washington.
Hy McDon&ld Chief. StiLt-d to Don L.

Daphne, by Whipple's Hambletonian: 21 dam PhLebe
Carey, by Chieftain StiLted to Woodeide.

BlaLk Maria (dam of Jennie G , Daisy D. and Captain
Al.)

Daisy Miller, by Revolver. S inted to Flambean.
\'anny Hubbard, bv Hnbb ird, StiLted toimp. Brutus
By Joe Hooker, full i-ieter to Fred Collier. Stat d

to Wild IjIp.

Fu-ilade. by War Dance. 8tint«i to Peel.

Firrt dam Bertha, by Mcantira: 2 l dam Barcena (dam
of Bayard Wilbep), by Baysrd, 2:2<.

Nannie Rapture, by Nicoll- tt: 21 dam XinnieRip-
tnre, by imported Revenue.

Rosette (dam of Acclaim).
Vortica, by Noit bland; 2d dam Tuuica.by Jno. Morgan
Mother Hubbard, by Rutherford: 2d dam Fannie D.,

by Woodburn.

Ffrtt flam by Lamplighter: 23 dam by Printer.
N'inena, by Jim Brown.
Ninena, by Jim Br >wn. (For extended breeding of

tbcrougbbrsls see Bruce's Amer can Stud Book.)
First dam Ada, by Hock -Hoc king: 21 dam Eva

Coombs, by Billy Cheatham.
Ntneua. oy Jim Browr: 2d dam Nannie Hubbard, by

Huhbard
Fusilade's Latt, by John W. Norton: 2 1 1am Fusi-

lade, by War Dance.
Rosctt-\ by Wheatley.
WbyNot.byTr ree ObeerB; 2d dam Nellie C.by J.Hook'r
Irish Lass, by Imported Eyrie Daly: 21 dam Daisy

Muller, by Revolver.
\nuie Almont. by Tilton Almont: 21 dam by J. Nel-on
Economy, by Echo; 21 dam Lady Berky. by Muldoon.
Dam Luna by Dash wood- 2d dam Cripper, by Echo,
Dam Miss Bedouio,byBedo'n: 2d dam byMtlt'n Medi'm
D*m Lottie Lee, by Moslem; 2 I dim Nutmeg Maid.

II- K*I"* : Wbiie the terms of the Bale are cash, responsible buyers may have the privilege of credit
for an agreed time, by observing the following conditions: Bayers mu«t furnish eatisf tctory Becnrity,
and must, prior to the opening of ft- e sale, notify the owner and obtfan. his approval, specifying the
drawer and endorser o r the proposed note. Notes to bear six per cent. In reference tj ciedits, address
B. C. HOLLY. VALLEJO. OaL.
or lattlosues, ready ab'mt December 2/ilU, address

^. O. Holly Vallejo, Cal,

dHEW
WHITE'S

YUCATAN
GUM.

Wilkie Collins 3901,
(SERVICE FEE $200.)

SON OP

CEORCE WILKES 2:22,

W. J. WHITE'S

PREMIUM * LIST
For the Years 1891, 1892, 1893,

•jap

FOR THE GET OF

ATMTO
RUSSIA 3675,

(SERVICE FEE S200 >

SON or

NUTWOOD, 2:18%.

PREMIUM No. 1.—82.000 to the Owner of any Yearling: that gets a record of 2:30 or
better. *200 to the Driver of any Yearling that gets a record of 2:30 or better. 8200 to the Owner
for eai*h full second below 2:30. *50 to the Driver for each full second below 2:30.

PREMIUM No. 2.—31.000 to the Owner of any Two-year-old that gets a race record of
2:30 or better, providing they have not a Yearling record of 2:30 or better. *100 to the Driver of
any Two-vear-old that gets a race record of 2:30 or better, providing they have not a Yearling
record of 2:30 or better. $100 to the Owner for each full second made in a race below 2:30. provid-
ing they have not a Yearling record of 2:30 or better. 160 to the Driver for each full second
made in h race heh'W 2:30, providing they have not a Yearling record of 2:30 or better.
PREMIUM No. 3.—41.000 to tbe Owner of a Stallion, Mare or Gelding, of any age. that

gete a race record of 2:20 or better. 8100 to the Driver of a Stallion. Mare or Gelding, of any
age, that gets :i race record of 2:20 or better. 8100 to the Owner of a Stallion, Mare or Gelding,
of any age, fur each full second made in a race below 2:20. 825 to the Driver of a Btallion. Mare
or Geldlmr. nf »ny age, for each full second made in a race below 2:20. -*

PREMIUM No. 4-.— 82.000 to the Owner of a Stallion. Mare or Gelding, of any age, that
gets a race record "f 2:15 or better. 8200 to the Driver of a Stallion, Mare or Gelding, of any
age, (hat gets a r;i>-e record of 2:15 or better. $200 to the Owner of a Stallion, Mare or Gelding,
of iniy ag«. fnreai'h full second made in a race below 2:15. 8100 to the Driver of a Stallion,
,M;tr,- or Geldfne. nf any sige. f<>r each full second made in a race below 2:15.PREMIUM No. 5.-85.000 to tbe Owner of any Stallion. Mare or Gelding that gets a
record of 2:10. Ii.ihhi to the Driver of anv Stallion. Mare or Gelding that gets a record of 2:10.
•l.Oi'O to the Owner of any Stallion, Mare or Gelding for each half-second below 2:10. $300 to
the Driver of any Stallion. Mare or Gelding for each half-second below 2:10.

CONDITION**—A stallion. Mure or Gclrtlng can win hut one premium record, and added money under that
premium In one jnnr; the records ucrepted belne those recognized by the Trotting and PaclDgBeglstei.
The above premiums are offered aa a small Inducement to the owners to give the get of

Wilkin Collins and Russia us low records as possible lu races, and they are not Tor one or two
but for any 'ind all thai are" disposed to win them.

Owners can remember thai there Is no entrance fee to be paid, and no nominations to be
made. All you have to do Is take your money as soon as your horse gets the record.

Drivers can con- ssoonas the official record Is received. '

The only reserve made on tbc above premiums, Is, that should either of the stallions die or
I should sell one or both of th°m, my obligations as to payment of the above premiums cease
on the day of said death or sale.

W. J. WHITE, Two-Minute Stock Farm, Rockport, 0.

'

BOOKS NOW OPEN FOR

Full BrotherECLECTIC 11,321,

zARM,^ 2:10 3-4.

$200 FOR SEASON'S SERVICE.

4SD

SABLBHAM, by Sable Wilkes, 2:18.

(Tbree-Year-o:<l I (Mreol FBEEDOH, 1 y o„ t:»9 3 4)

$30 FOR SEASON'S SERVICE.
Usual return privilege to mares not getling with foal, or mooey refunded at my option.

Ad.res.. WILFRED PAGE,
P. O.-PEIS'S GROVE. Sonoma to., «»l.

WELCH'S PALO ALTO VETERINARY INHALER.

WELCH INHALER ANI> MEDICINE CO.—

(ienllenien: We have had Welch's Vet-

erinary I nil tiler in u-c, as oicaslon re-

quired, for tbe past three months among
our stock., with ample opportunity of
teMing its merits.
Iu cases of folds. Bronchitis, Distemper

and contagious Diseases it is c-riaiu j a
very valuable invention, and well worth y

ibe attention uf all horse owners
Its simpl" and ea»y ni"de vf application

Ls one oi its marked virtues.

i:HA«. MARVIN,
Superintendent Palo Alto Stock I arm.
August 99, I bin.

Can be worn without discomfort
while leeding and sleeping.

A SPECIFIC FOE CATAEEH IN H0ESES
Cures and prevents DISTEMPER, and all contagious diseases COUGHS, COLDS, PCCK-EVE, IN-

FLUENZA, NASAL, GLEET, HEAVES, etc. The only effectual method invented of applying medicine
dirently to the sc&t of tbe above-mentioned ailments in horses and cattle. Address

Welch Inhaler and Medicine Co.,

37 Second St.. San Francisco, Cal.
fern by ii|irn, €'. o. D.. or on receipt of price $S OO.

P. JaMIESON'S
NOTED

Harness Composition.
Is impervious to 'wet, and produces a brilliant

Black Polish on every description of Leather.

p. .i»Mii:«>i>x.

TBE MAXTTF.,rnTB*:H OF

£& Observe. Nothing

Beware of imitations. WE GUAEANTEB every
box sold by us to be the GENUINE IMPORTED
ARTICLE, made only by Peter Jamieson.

Registered Table 74,260 IT. S. and Great Britain.

Injnrlons to tbe Lratber In litis composition.

Three Sizes. 75c, $1, $2 per Box by Mail.
For SaJe by FJrst>CIa«a Saddlery and Sartdlery Hardware Houses

OR B\

P. HAYDBN, 50 Mechanic Street, Newark, N. J.

Airent for V. S. for

WM BOWN'S CELEBRATED NEWMARKET HORSE CLIPPERS.
Write for Special 1 l»t.

SEAI CAETS and SDLKIBS

Fvt llKht road or track nse. manufactured from the
beat oelected material. Combines llghtneaa with ele-
gance and pass to riders. Weights 70 to 1°0 pounds. Used
by the best horsemen on thl? Coast. Inspection Invited.

Sulkies from 45 to 51 pounds.
ALSO CARRIAGES AND LIGHT VEHICLES

n Mock and Head? for shipment, or
Manufactured to Order.

X*T- 0E3- SHAW,
REPAIRING CONE ALL WOBK WARRANTED Seud for Circular*. 1611 Market St., S. F.. «'al.

T DOYLE has removed lo

B28-3U Howard street
where he hae fitted up ihe most
complete SHOEING SH.-P In

|

California. Particular atten
Llun kIv< nto shueli p liors>vs tor
track work. Hla KEJ.IaBj h
HOOF CLA^P can be worn
whilst working, Cuuntry rights
forsale. Comeand nee him, and
Inspect new Bb ip and see work.

T. DOYLE.

borne, telling

LIGHTNING PLATER
ig jc wolry .

wa iebw
IhflPlan

f jewelry goi-1 u
t, en all fciri'lst-f ortai
b gold, diver or nlefc*l.

Xocipltal.
cry lie jic bu coods necd-
lnzp!»»ng. Wholesale to
snub |5. Wrlie fvrcircu-

lara. It. K. DEfJVO at
Co., t ulambui, 0.

-
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W O. JONES, President, SECOND NATIONAL BANK, Treasurer. E. E. CHRISMAN, Secretary.

2:09. 2:08. 2:08 3-4.

$100,000 in stakes, purses, and specials,
For Six Days' Racing over the Fastest Track in the World?

COLUMBIA DRIVING PARK ASSOCIATION.
Columbia, Tenn., October 24, 25, 26, 27, 28 and 29, 1892.

FIRST DAY
Trotting Purse S 1.000

Juvenile BtakeB, £10,000 guaranteed for yearling trotters,

trance 3 per cent, of stake; ?2i Jan. 15, $25 Feb. 15,

March 16, $25 April $15

En-
?25

10,000

1,000Pacing Purse

Tennessee Stakes, 86,rOO jraaranteed for two-year-old pacers

eligible to 2:30 class. Entrance fee 2 per cent of Btake: S^5
Jan. 15,825 Feb. 15, $25 March 16, $25 April 15 5,000

SECOND DAY
TrotliDg Purse S 1,000

Anniversary Stakes, ?10,000 guaranteed for two-year old trot-

ters eligible to 2:^0 class. Entrance fee 2 per cent, of stake:

SSQ Jan. 16, 850 h eb 15, 850 March 15, S50 April 15

THIRD DAY

Pacing Purse

Volunteer Stikes, $5,000 guaranteed to trotters eligible to 2:45

class. Entrance fee 2 per cent.; $25 Jan. 15, 825 Feb. 15, S/5

March 15, 825 April 15

10,000

1.000

Pacing Purse $ 1,000

Columbia Stakes, $5,100 guaranteed for three-year-old trotters
eligible to 2:4ft class at time of closing. Entrance fee H per
cent.: S37.5U Jan. 15,837.50 Feb. 15, $37.50 March 15, $37.E0
April 15 5,000

Kennesaw Stakes. $10,(00 guaranteed for trott -ts eligible to 2:30

class Janaary 15. Entrance fee 2 per cent.: 550 Jan. 15, 850
Feb. 15, ?50 March 15, $f0 April 16 10,000

Trotting Purse I.0C0

FOURTH DAY
Trotting Purse 1,000

Ambler Slakes, $5.0(10 guaranteed for pacers eligible to 2-25
class January 15. Entrance fee 3 percent.; $3?.oOj Jan. 16,
$ 7.50 Feb. 15.8(7.50 Marcb 15, S17.E0 April 16 5,000

Consolation S akes, $3,500 guaranteed for beaten horses in first

division of the Juvenile Stakes. Entrance fee, three-fourths
of 1 per c-nt, which amount, 818.75, must be paid at time
et try is made. Only hordes entered m first division can be
entered in this stake. All money-winners in first division
not allowed to stirC 2,600

FIFTH DAY
Pacing Pnr36 % iooo

2:19 Class Tmillog Stike, $11,0 10 "uarant»ed. Eatrance fee 3
per c-nt.: $75 Jan. 15, $75 Feb. 15, |75 March 15, 175 April 15., 10,000

Consolation Stake, $5/00 guaranteod for horses beaten in first
divlsiOD of Tennessee Stikes for two-year-old trotters. En-
trance fee 2 per cent of stake; $25 Jan. 16, $25 Feb. 15, 829
Marcb 15, $25 April 15. Only horses entered In first dlviglon
can be entered in tbis stake. All money-winners Id first
division not allowed to start 6,000

Trotting Purse 1.000

SIXTH DAY
Trotting Purse 11,000
Debut Stikes, ?5,f0n guaranteed for yearllog pacers. Entrance

fee 1 per cent, of stake: $20 Jan. 15, 820 Feb. 15, f 10 March 15 6,0tO

Consolation to Eennesaw 2;
n Stake, $2,600 guaranteed. En-

trance fee 2 per cent : 825 Jan. 15, $75 Feb. 16. Only horses
entered in first division can be entered in this stake. All
money winners in first division not allowed to start 2.6C0

Pacing Purse 1,000 i
Pacing Puree i

toQO

ENTRIES TO STAKES I LOSE JANUARY I 5: PURSE RACES t lose IN SEPTEMBER.
In puree races five to enter and three to start. Only 5 per cent, lo enter. Horses net declared out of purse races by 7 o'clock of the evening before the day of race will be Sell for full entrance mone?.

In purse raceB horses muet he eligible at. date of closing A horse distancing trie field in purse or st*ke races entitled to only first money, and only fir*fc money will he given for a walk-over. In each stake the
guaranteed value of race will be paid, but no more. The right reserved to declare off any stake race that does not fill satisfactorily to fie Association, in which case entrance money will be refunded. The Asso-
ciation reserve" the right to change order of programme. The usual weatler clause is stipulated. In each race money will be divide*l 51, 25, 15 and 10 percent, of stakes. Rules of American AesocUtfoa to govern
all racaa. This Association will have a paid professional etirter, and professional judges will be in the stand during the entire meeting at paid Balarles. By so doing the Association hopes to have a raet-ting tb»
will do honor to the American Trotting Turf. Address E. E. * H ttISM \\, Secretary.

Send For Entry iOlevnliLis.
-m . ;e CHRISMAN, Secretary,

Columbia, Tenn.
DEAR SIR:—Please accept the following nominations in the Trotting aad Pacing Stales of the

Columbia Driving Park Association, that cl.ses on Friday, January 15, 1892, to be trotted or paced during the Fall Meeting of October 24, 25, 26, 27, 28 and 29, 1892

Post-office Address (Signed) ...

STAKE. NAME OP HORSE. Color & Sex.
Year
Foaled.

NAME OF SIRE. NAME OF DAM.

Remarks or E
S. B —If the nominator is not tbe owner, give the owner's name and P. O. Address.

f • ?• t

Blue Bull 75, Belmont 64, Guy Wilkes 2867, The Moor 870, Nutwood 600.

STANDARD-BRED

Brood Mares, Colts and Fillies,
BElMj TBE ENTIRE

BREEDING ESTABLISHMENT

Dr. JS/L. "\rt7"- Hicks, Sacramento,
(Sold on Account of Ill-Health)

ON

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 27, 1892,
AT 10 A. M., AT

SALES YARD, CORNER VAN NESS AVENUE and MARKET STREET, SAN FRANCISCO.
The eontinned ill-health of Dr. Hioka compels him, reluctantly, to permanently retire from the business of breeding standard-bred horses. He has leased his Bullions to partita

in Indiana, and through the median) of the auction block proposes to dispose of his broodoiar. s and young horses. His splendid array of broodmares, with their produce, collected and

bred with suoh care and exoellent jadgment, will be plaoed uoreservedly 10 the hands of the public he fteling oODtident their merit will be recognized anJ fair prices obtained. His

stock rana largely to the great speed lines of the conntry, and judicious crossing has produced broodmares whioh are invaluable to the breediog community.

Full catalogues giving breeding, registry, etc., together with breediog of stallions, for reference, may be had upon application to the undertigne<t, 22 Montgomery Street, San

Francisco, Cal. ___ __ _ _ __KITiTiIF cte CO., Auctioneers.

TElo 3Nre"fc>r€LSlx-£L Breeders F"\JLtiJLjr±ty St£tl5-e Z

Guaranteed by the following breeders: Church Howe, Walnut Grove Stock Farm, Howe, Nebr., Gould & Miller, Woodline Stock Farm, Fullerton, Nebr., J. C. Kbsthrson, Crystal Spring Slock Farm,

Fairbory, Nebr., C. E. Cotton, and J>. T. Hill, Syracuse, Nebr. CONDITIONS: Stallions to be nominated on March ist, 189a, on payment of Sio., at which time entries will close. On March 1st, 1893, a

wcood payment of $30. from nominators. The get of nominated stallions, foals of 1893, eligible 10 the Stake. Foals to be named on March isl, 1894 with payment of Jio.; Second payment tao, on March 1st, 1*954

91.000. to Fourth; 81,000,Third payment $25., 00 March ist, 1896; Last pay-

ment Sioo., from those who intend to start, ten days

prior to the race. The race to be mile heats, best

three in five, to harness, over the Revisw Kite Track

»t Syracuse, or some other first class mile track in

Nebraska, during the late Summer or early Autumn

of 1896. Money will be divided as follows, viz: -

•10,000. to First, $5,000. to Second. $2,000 to Third,

LESS THAN 1 PER CENT ENTRANCE.

ooo.
INTO 3VTOHE.

i.i HILL, Sec'y, Syracuse, Nebr.

to Fourth; 81,000, to owner of Sire of lbs

Winner, $500. to the Breeder, 8400. to the Driver,

and 8100. to the Groom. The Management reserve

the right to refund first payment, in case ths ataka

fails to fill in a satisfactory manner. Study this cart-

fully and see if you can afford to allow your Stalliom

to remain out. For Entry Blanks, and any i

information desired, address

ENTRIES CLOSE MARCH IST. 1892.
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MOUNT HOOD

.Mi

RECORD 2:22 3-4.

O
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P
O

fCROS 6326
(Record 2:29J)

Sire of
Wanda 2:174

Mount Hood 2:22=(

MyMy 2:253

Oro FIno 2:29

Maraquita 2:U0

Daylight 2;80

Af.HK
Dam of Alfred,

9ire Laugton, 2:2H.

f Electioneer 12B

IBIre of

Sunol 2:08i
Palo Alto 2:0*3

I Arion-(2) 2:l'ijt

[ Manzanlta 2:16

I

Advertiser 2:16
Anteeo 2:lGJ

.-I La^ywell 2:164

J
Amigo 2:163

Adair 2:17$
I Norval 2:17$

I Lot aiocum 2:174

|
Electricity 2:173

I Bell Bird (1) 2:26$

J
and 84 others In 2:30 Hat.

L Sontag Hobawk
Dam of

Sallle Benton 2-173

Norhawk 2:204
Sport 2:223
Oolma 2:25J
Conductor 2:V6£
Sonoma 2:.

8

Eros 2 2yj

Almoin ti

Sire of
| FannyWItb'rsp'n 2:1GJ
l Piedmont 2:17$

Aldlne 2:1«$

I
Early Hose 2;20$

j Atlantic 2:j1

| King Almont 2:21$

. .j Nutmont 2:2/4

I Lillian 2:23
Allle West 2:26

j Grandmont 2:964
Tilton Almont 2:26

| and 23 others In 2:30

I list.

[Norma, 2:a3.J

Dam of
Norval 2:174

Sire of
Norhawk 2:20

Novelist 2:27*

Norlaine (1) 2:314

Haiiibletoni-an 10
Sire of

Dexter 2:17$

Geo Wilkes 2:22

.lay Gotill 2:20

I Deucalion 2:22

and ay others in the list.

L«i-een Mountain Wa'nl
Elaine *:?0

ProspBro 2:'i!0

Storm 2:

Dame Trot 2:i'

Elista 2 22$
Mansfield 2:26

Dam of Anton o 2:283

[
Holiuuk < hl<l

|
Sire of dams of

| LotSlocum 2:174

| Saliifl Bentou 2:17j

{ Conductor 2:25$
Pedlar 2:27;.

Stanford 2:30

Suiitag Nellie

fAlMlallali 1

|
Sire of Sir Walter 2:27

J O'Blennls 2:273

|
Frank Forrester 2:30

[ Cliaq Kent Mare
Graodam of Green's Bashaw,
sire of 17 in the list.

BI .rry i la> J)

|
Sire of GlaTton, 2:211; Edwin

\ Clay, 3:284: Sbawmu*, 2:26;

|
Surprise, 2:26.

Mian-li ui Mary

fHamb'e'onlan 10

|
Sire of liy sires uf 783 trotters

J
In 2:^0 list.

! Lady Perrllie

f Toronto Sontag 307..

I

[Nfllle <Jr»r
Five-mile record 13:46

Autldllah 16
bire of

GolJemith Maid 2:15

RoBalind 2-213

Thornedale 2:22$

[
Major Edsall 2:29

St. Elmo ... . ...2:30
[ and 13 slreB of 106 trotters.

[ Sally Anderson

I Hmnbletoniau 10

|
Sire ol 63 dams of 72 trotters,

-f

Kill) Darling.

;

Membrino 4 h id 11

.

| Sire of 5 in 2:30 list.

I Kate (pacer)
Grandam of Olay Pilot.

f Morse Horse 6

| Sire of Gray Eddy 2:30

f Alexander's Norman 25.. \
I Sire of

Lul& 2:143 [Slocum Mare
I

May Queen 2:20

-[ and 4 sires of 33 trotters.

Mambrlno

Amazonia

Imp. Bellfounder

One Eye

Caseins M. Olay 20

Fan

Ootraced

Dntraced

Abdallah 1

Chas. Kent Mare

|
Toronto

( Tommy Thompson Mare

(Toronto Chief 85

(Sontag, 2:31

i Ontraced

( Ontraced

( Abdallah 1

/ Ohas Kent Mare

(
Ontraced

( Ontraced

S

Mambrlno Paymaster

Eldredge Mare

( Pilot Jr. 12

( W. H. Pope Mare

McNltt Horse

Beck

( Magnum Bonnm

Daughter of..

fTodhantfr'i Sir Wnllace
I

-I

jlEagletta
I

Grey Eagle

Mary Howe

MOUNT HOOD 12.040 {record 2:22^) is a beautiful seal brown in color, with black points; stands 15| hands high: weighs

1 100 pounds; is a model of perfect symmetry ; stylish; a pure-gaited trotter; remarkably intelligent, level-headed, speedy and game With

his ucsnrpaBsed breeding and Bplendid individuality he is the peer of any stallion in the State.

TEEMS: $100 for the Season, February 1st to July 1st, 1892. Will stand at the TALBOT STOCK FARM,

two miles northeast of San Leandro, Alameda County. Best of care taken of mares at $10 per month. Outside mares will receive the

same care and attention as our own. Mares not proving with foal may be returned next year free of charge in case the mare or horse has

not changed ownership. All bills due at time of service, and mast be paid before the mares leave the farm. No responsibility assumed

or accidents or escapes.

$500 will be given to the breeder of the first one of Mount Hood's get to enter the 2:30 list.

.008 Standard-Bred Stock for Sale at Reasonable Prices.

Visitors welcome any day except Sunday.

For further particulars, address or apply to

Or, F. C. TALBOT, 204 California St., S. F., Cal.

WM. KELLY, Talbot Stock Farm,
San Leandro, Cal.

Saratoga Association,

STAKES OPEN.
The following SWEEPSTAKES RACES (6ied

events), for foals of 1890, are now open

for dominations to close on the 31st day

of December, 1891.

STAKES FOR 1892.
The Saratoga Stakes, 189%.—For two-jear-

old--. A sweepstakes of $15 each, for horses declared
by lii a. h, on tbe day preceding the race; horses
not declared to pay $'15 additional. The Association
to guarantee tbe value of tbe atakes to be f2.000, of
v. in,- ii j :! i to second ami $100 to third. M ,iid -na al-
low ad i I ,s. ; it beaten three times, 12 lbs.; five or
more tlmeB. IS lb*. To bo run at the first meeting of
1892. Five Fdrlungs.

The Kentucky Makes, 1892.—For two year-
olds. A sweepstakes of £20 each, -or horses declared
by lo a m. on the day preceding ihe race; horsfBnot
declared to pay {30 additional. The Association to
guarantee the value of tin- stakeB to be ti,000, ofwhtch
i2 to second and £1"0 to third. Non-winners of |1500
allowed 7 lbs .of $l,UO0. 1 • lus ; of 3750, 15 lbd Maidens,
if beaten three or more times, allowed 18 pounds. To
be run at the second meeting of 1892. Six Fob-
longs.

STAKES FOR 1893.
Tbe Iroquois Makf><«. I 893.—For three-year-

olds. A sweepatak->B of $20 each, lor horsr-s declared
by 10 a. m., on the day preceding the race; borees not
declared to pay $30 additional. The Association to
guarantee the value of the stakes to be 12,600, of
which iiv' to bpcoij" and $MjO to third. Non-winners
of $2,000 allowed 7 11m

, of $1,500, 10 lbs : of $1000, 12
lbs. ; of 375", 15 lbs. Maidens allowed 20 lbs. To be
run at the firBt meeting of lb93. ONn. -Milk.

i lie Travc-H Slake. 1893.—For three year-
olds. A sweepstakes of *- i each, for horses declared
bv 10a. u.onibedav prece lug the race; horses not
declared to pay $«o additional. The Association to
guarantee the v.iiu- of the stakeB to be $3,000, of
v, hich ;H-in t,.i Becoud and $-'0 to third. Winners of a
race of the value of $5,itO0, or two of $3,000 each, to
carry 3 lbs. penally. Non-winnerB of $ .500 allowed
5 lbs.; of $l,5i0, 10 lbs.; of $1,0 0,12 lbs.; of $760, 15
lbs. Maidens allowed 20 lbs. To be run at the flrat
meetlngof 1893. One .Milk and a Quarter.

be Ladies' Stakee, 1893—For three-year-
oldflilieB. A sweepstakes of $15 each for horses de-
clared by 10 a. iii. on the day preceding the race;
horses not declared to pay >-- additional Tbe Asso-
ciation to guarantee tbe Value ot the stakes to be
|2 UdO. of which $2l0 to second and $100 to third. Non-
winners of J^Ou avowed 7 lbs.; of $1,500. 10 lbs; of
$800, 15 lbs ; maidens allowed 20 lbs. To be ran at the
first meeting of 1593. On k Milk.

The Fnxhall Mahrn, ]89«-For three-year-
old*. A Bweepstakes of $20each for horses declared
by 10 a. m. on the day preceding the race; horses
not declared to pav $30 additional. The Association
!o guarantee the value of the atakes to be $2 500 of
which #250 to second and ( I to third. Non-winners
of #i.00ii allowed 7 Ibe ; of #1.500, 10 lbs. If beaten
twice at the meeting allowed 3 lbs additional; four
or more times, )0 ihs. additional. Ti be run at the
second meettDg of 1893. One Mile and a Foblong.

The Kenner Stakes. 1 8B3—For tbree-year-
olds. A Bweepstakes of $2i each for horses declared
by 10 a. m. on the day preceding the race; horses not
declared to pay $30 additional. The Apsoclatlon to
guarantee the value ot trie stakes to be $3,000, of
which $350 to second and $20i> to third. Winners of a
race of the value of 13,000 in 189< to carrv 3 lbs. extra

;

non-winners of #2,500 allowed 5 lbs.; ol #2 iKM, 7 Ids.; of
#1 ."Hi', m lbs . of $1 ,000, 15 lbs , of *7), 20 IbB. ; of $500,
25 IbB. To be run at the second meeting of 1893. One
Mile and a Quarter.

The Association guarantees the valne of every
stake to t e winner. Entrance monev must accom
pany nomination" or they may be rejecttd.
The usual fixed events run at Saratoga, with addi-

tional BtakeB, including races for steeplechase horses
to be run in 1692, will be announced in due time, to
close March 1st next.
Nominations to ,be addressed to the Secretary, at

the office of the Association, Ho'el Kensington, 5th
Avenue and 15th Street, New York,

8. WHITEHEAD, Secretary.

THE THOROUGHBRED STALLION

&t* Carlo,
BY ST. BLAISE,

Will make tbe season of 1892 at the Menlo Stock Farm, Redwood City, from February 1st to June

20th, to a number of approved outside mares at $1 SO for tlie Season.

PEDIGREE.

P5

D
E-i

d.r3
as \ss

|".S »!
- - I Q
rr> o J —
< &•

i>£

. £ f NEWS11NSTER . . .

.

B- ,St LegerlSSl)

( TOUCHSTONE j £a° e1
'
bJ Whalebone

) of t or™.. ta-a\ I Banter, bv Master Henry
' IbII^ng

18

??!. l?'m
sr'^„bi p^lor

(Four Doocaster OupB) I Tomboy's dam

BECLDSION
(Kantaka'B dam)

- .

h~ i

fMABSYAS
(Sire of George Fred-

J enck, Derby 1«74)

I VESOVIENNE { (Second for Derby 1836)

(Grandam of Intruder) (VENUS

fLEXINGTON
(Four mllea, 7:10^)

Ielthsm LASS
(Imported 1862)

THE ILL-USED, Imp.
(Kenner Stakes)

TiminR P
I
Tom

.
br CoinT4DM0R

! Palmyri, by Sult.n

miss spr T ON J
Cowl, by Bay MiddletonMISS SELLON

i Belle Dame, by Belsbazzar

mRTANnn JToucbBtone

(Dertw of 1841) •
v«"are, by Lanaar

MALIBRAN .
.

'. j
'•"'*•'. ^ ««*

I Garcia, by Octavlan

(GLADIATOR J ^
ar"8aD -^Walton

I Pauline, by Moses
( Sir Hercules
i Echo, by Emillus

Bnjrrnv t
Tlmoleon, by Sir ArchyBU:,lun
IDanghterofFlorizel

ALICE CAUNEAL [
^rpeoon by Emlllua

I Rowena, by Sumpter

KINGSTON \
Venlfl0D

< °y Partisan

(Goodwood Cup 1852)
1

| Queen Anne, bySlane

(CAMILLA
(Imported 1808)

DAUGHTER OF. 1 Pyrrhus I by Eplrus
^

I
Palmyra, by Bultan

(BREADALBANE
I m?

Cl
f

W
« " by Tbe Baron

j Brother to Blair AthoJ) J"
lnk

. .^"y
ELLERMIRE

1 S?i V°? f t
(Dam of Flhngton.Derby 1B56) ]

EUerdale, by L^nerci

KINO TOM [
Harkftway, Goodwo^tlnp '39

(Sire of Kingcraft,' Derby 1870) ?°c?^°°Ub ' ^jJ^T. *AGNES {
Pantaloou, si^piTf Satirist

(Dam of Dalesman) »
Black A

«^f
StakeB and Great

Excellent

rt HARLO ch f> waB foaled 1887. Winner of the White Plains Handica:

merican Blake's, winning about 82^,0C0 season 1889. -^

Tbe beet of care taken of mares, hut no responsibility assumed for accidents or eBcapeB.

f iBturage at «5 per month.

For further particulars, addresB

Menlo stocli. Farm,
Care D. C. MURPHY, Redwood City, Cal

f (Heptayon

fStraight Flush ]
sire Cleon, 2:21.

Lady Goetchlna

(Harold (HambletonlanlO
}

| Enchantress
I Edwin Forest
I Black Rose
| American Star 14

(BantaOlaus, 2:17i...

Yerba San'a
i trial, 2:30)

etc.) ( Hermosa, trial. 2:26..
(dam of u in lint i

(
Goldsmith '8 Star. Jr...

\ *™"f v ^"J
I dan. of Volunteer

'")
Nellie j

H8m °letonian 10
t Long Island Black Hawk

f Strathmore i
Hambl

f
et
v?
Dia

u
11 10

I
I
dau. of North American

(Lady Thome .Jr ... J

Williams' Mambrlno
y

* '
i dau. of Highland Chief

(Elmo |
Mohawk

1
I nn traced

JMay8 !
David Hill, Jr.

I dau. of General Taylor

To exchange this fashionably.bred colt for a Btandard-bred stallion old enough tor service the oomlna
season. He is good color, good-gaited and will be Blxteen handB or over. The owner of Kebir<hin half-
brother) refused §12,000 for him at two years old

Yerba Santa ia again ijoyoal to the same horse, which Is our reason for disposing of this colt and a
stallion old enough lor sa^lce is required. Price, «2,0o0.

*

Prefer to exchangejJt two or three-year-old grandson of Electioneer, Nutwood or Georce WilkesMust be of good size, yund and Bhow some speed.
Address all comiprTnlcatlons to

lOtKIIWO STOCK FAKH, Iliirhuiik. Cal.,

,damofKebir2,2:28i)'
lpaoiDcMald _

LOOK! READ! ACT!
Yon cannot loose the valne of an animal.

Live StockInsurance
At Low Rates. - - A Great Success.

All kinds of Stock Insured agalost Death from ACCIDENT or DISEASE

TRUSTEES :

HON. B. V. KAKQENT. President,
CHAS. FREW, Secretary,
M. M. GRAOG. BoBlnees Manager,

EDW. INGRAM. Vice-President,
WALTER LITTLE, Actuary
R. H. WILLEY. Attorney.

D. T

GENERAL BUSINESS IIITIII, MONTEREY. CAL.

FRANK DAY, Genera! Manager

ROBERTSON, General Agent, San Franoiaoo and Oakland,

119 Montgomery Street, San £ranciaco,
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"3Totx Can Soil Your Horse
And get a good price if you can find a customer that wants to buy You can reach the

greatest number of possible and probable customers by advertising in the BREEDER
and SPORTSMAN.

Special Terms made on advertisements under this heading. Write for particulars.

Antevolo Colt
FOR SALE-

eex YOLO, foaled February 22, 1888, dam Catchup
by fttiBtlc; grandani Huntress by Don Victor; g g
dam Betty Denic by American Boy Jr.; ia 15.3 bande

high, ^ell developed, muscular and without a blem
lsb. Haa a very gentle disposition, and shows speed

and a good gait. Apply

HOME FURNISHING CO.,

125 Fifth St., 3. F., Oal.

For Sale.

Two Anteeo Fillies,
Well Bred and Splendid Individual'..

ALSO TWO TWO-TEAR-OLD

Anteeo Stallions,
Well bred, perfectly sound and fine individuals.

For prices and particulars, address

GEO. E. GUERNE,
Santa Rosa, Cal.

FOR SALE.
Fine Btallion Colt, foaled 1889, by ANTEVOLO,

2:19J, dam by ABBOTSFORD, 2:191; second dam

Gen. Oolton's Nelson Mare (trial 2:28), s. t. b., by

John Nelson; this mare was noted for her gamenese

and perfect trotting action. This colt has never been

worked for speed. He Is speedy, pure-gaited, kind

and intelligent; in color he is a dark bay, no white.

H. A. MAYHEW,
Niles, Cal.

Thoroughbreds.

I have for eile YODNCi COLTS and FILLIES, the

get of W11«II(]Ie and Monday-IInal. Address

HENRY C. JUDBON,
Box*223. Wildidle Farm, Santa Clara.

For Sale.
A FIKST-CLASS

Napa County Farm
OB

STOCK RANCH,
800 Acres Improved,

SITUATED TWO AND A HALF MILES FROM
NAPA CITY, with good roads leading thereto, a
good hard finished house of ulne rooms, with all mod-
ern improvements, streams running all summer, a
great&monntof live oak and black oaktlmber. It

lies In a fruit belt, surrounded by fine vineyard b and
orchards growing upon the Bame quality of soil, and
originally a part of this tract. Abont one-half bill,

and one-half rolling laud, bnt none of it is Bteep and
all easily cultivated, splendidly situated for the breed-
Ing of flue horaee. Price, 165 per acre. Further par
fJcnlara given at this office.

BEEEDES AND SPORTSMAN,
813 Bush St.

FOR SALE.
The g»rae trotting mire Itlniririe E.. 1:19 1-4

(separately timed in a race in 2'ICJ, by Nutwood 600,
out of Ida May Jr., by Geo M. Patchen -Jr. Ml; sec-

ond darn Ida May (gr.icuani of Lady Ellen, 2:28, dam
of EHenefr, 2:28J at two years, Ella, 2:29, an<i Helena,
2:29£ at two years), by Williamson s Belmont; third
dam by Red Buck, son of Bfitranrt.
MAGGIE E. has a beautiful colt by Eros, 2:29, at

ber side, and in safe in foal to this son of Electioneer
and Sou tag Mohawk agiin. She is eleven years old,

a beautiful bay in color, IF. a hands high, perfectly
sound, kind and gentle, and possesses those quali-
ties which have made her came famous in (Inli-

fornia. She will re Bold if applied for at once for a

reasonable sum.
For further particulars

F. L. EMERSON,
Administrator of estate of S. B. Emerson,

Mountain View, Cal.

FOR SALE
Or* .Eixoliftnse.

Four thousand dollars' Llvcrv and Boarding Stable,
doing a good business and full of boarders- Water
free; low rent and lease; best location in Oakland.
Will exchange for part cabIi an*i a well-bred trotting
stallion or first-class draft stallion, or exchange for
city property. Apply

1514 San Pablo Ave., Oakland, Cal.

FOR SALE.
THE FINE TKOrrlMJ STAI.I.IDX

J- A. O-
Four Years old, fifteen hands three inches high and

a beautiful golaen chestnut, Is ollered for sale on
private terms. He is by Lancelot, out of Nellie bv
UlBter Chief, from a daughter of Kentucky Hunter
(Skeuandoah 926). I ancelot was by Electioneer 12.5,

out of Lizzie Harris by Comus. granrtam by Arnold
Harris, a noted thoroughbred race horse in Ken-
tucky. Comus was bv Green's Bashaw, ont of Topsy
by Prophet, Bon of Hill's Black Hawk 5. Electioneer
was by Hiimbletonian 10 out of Green Mountain Maid,
hy Harry Cl-iy. Ulster Chief was by Ht»mbletonian
10 out of Lady Ulster by Mambrlno Mespeng-r.
The horse can be seen at my coal yard, 1302 Broad-

way, Oakland. AIbo the following mares:
Effie C, five vearB old and over sixteen bands

high. Got by Wormwood, full brother to Eva W.
2 '25 and Redwood .2:17. HIb first dnm was by John
Nelsou, Bire of Aurora 2-27 and four others In the
list; second dam Molly by Argyle: third dam Big
Molly bv Blackhawk. Wormwood was by Nutwood
2 ; IS 5f, sire of 70 in the list. HIb dam was by Cropsy
Maid by Naubuc( brother to Thomas Jefferson sire
of 11 in the list) son of Toronto Chief 8ianri the fam-
oub ten mile roare GipBV Queen by Sherman Black
Hawk. Effle C. i8 in foal to Silver Bow.
Ethel, ch f , 2 years got by Sidney 4770. elre of

eight trotters and five pacers in the Hat. Her dam
is the John Nela^n mare above named as the dam of
Effie C This filly is just broken to single harness;
and shows good trotting action and fine style. Aplpy

J A CARLErON,
1302 Broadway. ) i'tUul.

For Sale.

Fine Broodmares.
BIRD, br ra, seven years old, aboat sixteen

hands high; weight? about 1,100 nounds: perfectly

sonnd, kind and a good road-horse; can easily show
better than a three-minute gilt on the road. Sired

by Washington, dam by ReavlB" Blackbird. This
mare is now in foal to Jay-Liee-See, he by Antevolo,

dam by Signal Chief, by Signal.

LI^^l-Tiii gray mare, pacer, five years old,

about fifteen hands, weighB about I, COO pounds; can
show a 2:41 gait, and ib a first-clasB road mare. Sire

Biggart's Rattler, dam by Old Signal. LIZZIE is now
in foal to J«yBee-See.

DAIS X , sorrel mare, by Geo. Wilkes; he by
Mailaald, by Lexington. DAISY'S dam ie by old imp. I

Walnut Bark of Kentucky. Tula mare 1b a hand- !

Borne sorrel, nine years old, weighs about 1,050

pounds, and 1b a firBt-class broodmare, all her colts

being nandBome and speedy. She is njw in foal to

Jay-Bee-See.

The above stock will be sold at reasonable prices.

To see the mares and for further particulars, apply

J. B. COLE,
Cor. Main and Mission Sts., S. F., Cal.

For _Sale.

Tie Stanflarfl-BM Trotter

PRINCE B.
Record 2:24K, fcrth heat In a race; won two races

started three times, aired by Brilliant, dam by Geo.
M. Patchen Jr.
He Is a tboronghly game and reliable race horse

and his record is no mark of his speed.
Will be sold at a reasonable price, as owner is not

In the business.

For particulars, aldreBS

"PRINCE B.,"

Care BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN.

Thoroughbred Mares For Sale.

rharlottp. Ui l.yitieton

I>izz> Blonde by < liljlcotbe,

JHarille, by Uleugarry.
Termeenut. by Ureal Tom,

i These mares are all fashionably bred, one being
half-sister to Reform and anoihnr ont of a siBter to

I

Reform, and Dizzy Blonde, the only one having htr
produce trained, is dam of Bometta, a winner. For

|

further particulars, apply to

BEEEDEE AND SPORTSMAN,
813 Bnnh Street. San Frsncllw.o. Cal.

Two-Year-Old Standard-Bred

Anteeo Stallion
FOR SALE CHEAP.

Entered In "Occident Stakes" of 1893. Never
trained, hot thoroughly oroken, and Is a natural trot-
ter. Dam la dam of Ned Locke, record 2:20, and t\luo

has another that showed a trial in 2:28.
Will also sell two atandnrd-bred fillies, > yearling

by Redwood, record 2:21.;, and a weanling by BIIm
Skinner, record 2:17. Tne-e will be sold singly or
all three together. They are the best bargains In tbs
Bute to-day tor the prices I ask. Have do use for
tbem, hence my deBire to sell. Will register them
at my expanse. Pedlgr*ea, description*, prices, etc.,

l urnished by writing or applying to

M. J. STBIENING,
Santa Rosa, Sonoma County, Oal.

For Private Sale.

"PTiPQITQ blood, coaching, draught,
£LUI\iO.CjO . also BROOD MARES and RACE-
HORSES, and will select Blood Stallions and mare-
for export. Having a large connection among
Breedera In all the Australian ColonieB and alBO a

reputation as a jndge of Blood Stock, purchasers
may rely upon their interests having special atten-
tion.

H A. THOMPSON,
LateO. BRUCE LOWE

t 9 Bllsb St.. Sydney, New Nonin Walen.

WANTED
TO BUY

Eight or ten head of STANDARD-BRED FILLIES

or BROODMARES. Must be Bound and good indl

viduala. Wilkes, Nutwood, Electioneer, sirt.

ney or Director blood preferred. Give full par-

ticulars as to age, color, size, brooding, etc.

Address,

L. M„
Care BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN.

State AsDUfind Society.

THE OCCIDENT STAKE FOR
1894.

A Trotting Stake For Foals of 1891.

in tries to (lose JANUARY 1, 18V*.

To be trotted at the California State Fair of lBftt.

Entries to close January l, 1892, with Edwin F. Smith
Secretary, at office in Sacramento.
One hundred dollars entrance, of which |10 must

accompany nomination; 316 to be paid January I,
b'.is; %lh to be p ild January 1, 1894, and 160 thirty
days before the ra e.
The Occident Cnp, of the value of 9400, to be added

by the Society. Mile heats, three In five to harness.
First to receive Cup and el x- tenths; second colt,
three-tenths, and third colt one-tenth of the Btakes.
Five to enter, three to start; otherwise National

Trotting Association BuleB to govern.

FRED'K COX, President.

EDWIN F. SMITH, Secretary.

WANTED.
Situation by a firBt-class trainer. Thoroughly

understands training coltB, handling stallions and
breeding. Can furnish the beat of references from
well-known breedera. Address,

J. D..

Care BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN,

SITUATION WANTED
By a first-claes r,room who thoroughly understands

the care of horses. Beat references given. - Addrw-i

J. D.,

Care BREEDER AND BPORTSUAN.

FROM

KERTOCKY to OAKLAND
For four lior*p,s can be procured by addrectlDf

F. D. MTEBS,
F. O. Box 395. Oakland, Cal.

WATCHES forJOBSEIII.

Split Second Chronographs
In GOLD and SILVER cases of the best makes, and
at reasonable prices.

Complicated watches carefully repaired.

A. HIR80HMAN,
113 Sntter Street, San Franolsoo. Oal.

Poplar Grove Breeding

Standard-bred Trotters, Colts

and Fillies.

Tbe lift of .HMO, 14,953; APEX, 1935; CLOVIS, 4909; PASHA, S03B.

Address S. N. STRAUBE, Poplar Grove Breeding Farm,
Fresno, Oa.1.

Inspection by intending purchasers invited. Correspondence solicited.

PREstoh's FiiE wi;
NO BARBS. NO DANGER.
The ONLY ABSOLUTELY SAFE Fenct
Wire made. VfryvtKlble. Injury to Stock Impossible.
MadeufNo. ISSPRING STEEli Wire malvmn*^
Will not HtiK or break. Nearly double the utrenatl

of any other. Requires no stays. Uunsaboui latw,

to the pound. J8£T Used by Icndiua Breeder*

[ Ornamental. Durable. Economical

^j^^^^BL^fAM^TGu CO., Hornellsville, N.Y-
— _-. ...... .. „ ** ** A 1 **_!

Easily and quickly put up. Ask your dealer tor It : U
s not kuep It. write lor sample and price.

or address SCHODEB, JOHNSON & CO.. Los Angeles Cal.

HAWLBT BEOS. HARDWARE OO., San Francisco, Oal.

Fourth Payments Due Jan. 1st, '92

BREEDER and SPORTSMAN'S

-:-FDTURITY STAKES-:-
For Mares Covered in 1889. (TrottiDg Foals of 1890)

Closed January 1st, 1800, with 284 Entries.

SrjbscriptiuDB payable us follows: $10 on Jauaury 1st, 1800, wheo uomioatioQB olose; 910
August 1st, 1S90; $10.January 1st, 1891;

$10 JANUARY 1st, 1892,

$10 January lat, 1893, and $60 for starters, payable .inly 1st, 1893.

Neglect to make any payment at the time stipulated will incur forfeiture

of all previous payments.

THE BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN
Sill nu.,11 street, San Franclaoo c
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St. Louis Agricultural aud Mechanical Association,

KNOWN AS THE

ST. tOOtS JOCKEY CtU8
Five Races SUMMER MEETING 1892,
each Day. r-itoiva: jxjjxte! ^=txx to 2^=tix ijsto3^xjsi"VE3-

Stakes from $1,000 to $5,000. No Purse less than $500.

Five Races
each Day.

The St Louis Fair Grounds
Club Handicap.

For three year-olds and upward. $10 to accom-

pany the nomination: ?16 to be paid on May IStb,

and $76 additional for horses accepting. $5 000

added by members of t.be St Louis Fair Groujds

Olnt), of which amount 8750 to second and |2»l) to

third The fourth to save Btake. Weights to appear

on May let, and acceptances to be made at tbe track

at 4 p. m. tbe evening before the race. Horses win
mug a race of 51000 after tbe publication of the

weights, lo carry i lbs. extra; of two or more aucb

races, 7 IbB. 1J Miles.

To be run Satnrday, June 4,189a.

The Cyclone.
A handicap BweepatakeB for three-year oldq and

upward. 85 with the nomination and $45 additional

for horsea accepting, 31,000 added, of which 3200 to

econd and 8100 to third. Weights two days before

the race, and the acceptances the day before the

tame. 7 Furlongs.
Probable date Saturday, June 18, 1B92.

The Missouri.
For three-year-olds and upward. 85 to accompany

tbe nomination, with 815 additional for starters.

$1,000 added, of which 8200 to second and $100 to

third. The winner to be sold for 86,000. If not to

be sold 1o carry 5 IbB. extra. If declared at the u*ual

time, the day before the race, to be sold for $4,000,

allowed 4 lbs.: at 83 000, 8 lbs.; ihen 1 lb. off for each

$200 down to $1 0<i0. Beaten non-winners of the

merttng atlowea 2 lbs. for each beating at tbe same,
up to Iob. 1J Milffl.

Probable date Thursday, June 10. 1892.

The St. Louis Brewing Associa-
tion Stake.

For horses three years old and uoward that did not

wn a race of 81/00 in 1891. £5 to accompany the
nomination, with 845 additional for starters. 81,000

added by the St Louis Brewing Association, of which
amount S200 to second and SMO to third. The win-
ner of a stake rice, or of a race or 8750 In 1892 to

carry, once, 8 los. , twfce, 7 lbs.; ofttner, 9 lbs. extra.

Beaten non-winners of 1892 allowed, if beaten • nee,

5 lba.; tlree times or oftener, 10 lbs. Maidens at
the time of starting allowed in addition, if three
years old, 12 lbs ; if older, 18 lbs. 1 1-16 Miles.
Probable date Tuesday, June 21, 1892.

The Mississippi.
For three yeir-olda. 810 to accompany the nom-

ination, with 590 additional for starters. 8?,000
videJ, of which S400 to second and 8200 to ttird.

Ttie wiuuer this year of a race worth 81.U0), to carry
4 lbs extra: of two such races or of one of 81,500, 7

lbs.: of three race« of 81,000 or upwards, or of one
of 82.0)", 9 lbs. Winners in 18^2 of three races of
less than $1,000 3 lbs. extra; of five or more. 6 lbs

Beaten non-winnera of the year allowed 2 lbs. for

e*cb t-uch beating up to 12 lbs. Maidens, 8 IbB. in
addition. 1 1-16 Miles.
Probable data Saturday, June 11, 1892.

The Gasconade.
For three-year-olda that did not win a race worth

$1,500 in 1891. 85 to accompany tee nomination,
with $46 additional for starters. S1,00j added, of

which 8210 to second and 810U tD third. The winner
of a atike race in 18^2 to carry 5 lbs.; of two or more,
7 lbs. extra. Beaten non winners of tbe yea** allowed
2 lbs or each such beating up to 12 IDs.; if maidens,
7 lbs. in addition. 1 Mile.
Probable date Tuesday. June 14, 1892.

The Debutante.
For two-year-old Allies §5 t) accompany the nom-

ination, with 815 additional for starters 81,000
added, of which 8150 to second and SiOO to third.
The winner of a btake worth $1,030 to carry 3 lbs.;

of two stakes of any value, 6 lbs.; of three, 7 lbs
exira. Maidens allowed 5 lbs. 6 Furlongs.
Probable date Tuesday, June 7, 1892.

The Osage.
For two-year-olds. 85 to accompany tbe nomin-

ation, with 845 additional for starters. £2,0011 added,
of which $500 to second and $250 tj third. The win-
ner of a race of $1,' 00. or of two siake races of any
value. 5 lbs extra, and the winner of a stake at the
meeting, 3 lbs. additional. Maidens ouce be. i -d.

allowed 3 lbs.; oftsner, 7 lbs. Those that jave
ptarted twice and not obtained a place, 9 1db.; four
tlmeB or oftener, 14 lbs. 6 Furlongs.
Probable date Saturday, June 18, 1892.

The Meramec.
For two-year-old colts and geldlngB. 85 to accent

pany tbe nomination, with 845 additional for BUrt-
ers. ¥1,000 added, of wblcn 9160 to Becond aud flOO
to third. Tbe winner of a Btake worth 81,000 to carry
3 lbs.; of two etakea of any value, 6 lba.; of ihre».

7 lbs. extra, MaldenB allowed 6 lbs. 6 Furlongi.
Probable d tte Thursday, Jnne 9, 1892.

The Kindergarten
A handicap for two-year-oMa. 35 to accompany

tbe nomination, with 846 additional for »tan era.
il.uOO added, of which 8250 -lo secoDd and 1160 to
third. Weights two d iys hefore tbe race, and ex-
ceptances at the usual time, the evening before tbe
same, 5J Furlongs.
Probable date Thursday, June 23, 1692.

N- B —St. Louis Trotting Meeting and Great Fair, October 4th to 8th, 1 892-

Every horse mast be named with tbe entry

ot tbe same will be void. Tbe Association

will receive, op to February 15, 1892, bids for

the betting privileges of its Summer raoe

meeting—Jane 4th to 24th iaolasive— reserv-

ing the right to decline any or all of tbe

same.

ROLLA WELLS, President,
200 ive Street, St. Lonis, Mo.

THE EARNING CAPACITY of the TROTTER MUST BE INCREASED.

$100,000
IKT STAK.E3S, PUR.SES JS.JSTJD SHrPESOIAJLiiS

AT

THE GREAT SUMMER MEETING OP

THE INDEPENDENCE DRIVING PARE ASSOCIATION,
AUGUST 22, 23, 24, 25, 26, 27.

ENTRANCE FEE ALMOST NOTHING.

The Best Investment Ever Offered to the Trotting and Pacing-Horse Breeders.

6 Days' Racing on the Fastest, Safest and Fairest Mile Track on Earth.
$6,000 Stake for Tearline Trotters. Foals ol tH91 —Entrance fee. one per cent of

• take, payable as follows-, January let. S12.FQ: March let, $12.60: May 1st, $12.60; July 1st, 12.60. Mile
beats, best two In three, with an hour between each beat. Distance 150 yards.

S5.IMIO Stake tor 1 wo-Year-Olcl TrotterN, Foals ot 1 890 —Eligible to 3:00 claae January
1st, 1892. Entrance fee two per cent of stake, payable as follows; January 1st, S25; March 1st, $26; May
1st, 826; July 1st. $25. Mile heats, best two In three. Distance 160 yards.

$6,000 M»ke tor Tnr«e-Year-Old Trotters. Foals ot 1 889.—Eligible to 2:25 clati8

January 1 1892. Entrnnce fee threp per cent of stake, payable as follows; January 1st, $37.60; Marcb let
$37.60; May 1st, ^7.60; July let. 937.50.

$6,000 Stake lor Four-Tear.Old Trotters. FoalN of I 888 —Eligible to 2:20 class Janu-
ary 1. 1892. Entrance fee four per cent of stake, payable as follows: January 1st, $50; March 1st, 860; May
let, 860; July 1st. $50.

«6,000 Stake lor Trotters. Eligible to V -30 Mass January 1, 1 «9« —Entrance fee
five per cent of Btake, payable as follows: January IbI, $62.f>0; March 1st, $62.60; May lBt, 862,60; July 1st,

963.60,

$5,000 Stake for Paeers Fllelble to «:30 ('lass Jaunary I , I 89*.—Entrance fee Ave-
per cent of stake, payable as follows; January 1st, §62 50; Maich 1st, 162.60; May let, $62.60; July 1st, 863.60.

$5,000 Stake for Trotters FJl«Il»le to ?:20 4 lass January i , I 89*. -Entrance fee five
per cent of stake, payable as follows: January 1st, 862.60; March 1st, 862.60; May 1st, $62.60; July 1st, 862.C0.

$5 OOO Stake for pacers Fllirlble to 1 :M» « lass January I, I 89*.—Entranoe fee flv»
per cent of stake, payable as follows: January 1, 869.60; March let, $62.60; May 1st, 862.50; July 1st, 162.60.

$1,000 Stake for Yearling Pacers, Fouls of 1801 —Entrance fee one per oent of stake pay-
able aB follows: Jnnuaiy ]-i. '

''. March 1st; $2.50; May let, $2.60; July 1st, $2.60. Mile heals, beet two
in three, with an hour between each beat. Distance, 15U yards.

$1,000 stake 'of Two-year-Old Pacers. Foals of 1 890.-Eliglble to 3:00 class January 1

.

1892. Entrance fee two per cent of stake, parable as follows: January 1st, |S; March 1st, $6: May lif, 86;
July 1st, $5. Mile beats, best two in three. Distance, 150 yards.

These Stakes are for Face Value, no More, no Less.
HorBee and colts in all tbe above stakes to be named January iBt, when first payment is made. To be trotted and paced under rules of tbe American Association. Right reBerved to refund amount of flrat pay

ment in any of tbe above stakes should they not fill reasonably well. Money divided as follows : HO pnr cent to first horse, 25 per cent 1o second horse. 15 pnr cent to third horse.
Other stakes and specials, from 81,00u to $10,0< each, will be ofleied later. Also purses for cliss-races of $ 1,00V to $2,000 each, and a clasB for every horse In the country, and the entrance fee will be but five per

cent.
Stakes, purees and specials for this meeting will amount to $20P,000, and It is expected it will be by far tbe greatest trotting and piclug meeting ever held.
In tbe above coli BtakeB many of toe phenomenal colli of tbe past season are not eligible, but Bpecials of fmm JSO^O lo $10 O^O each will be offered later on for this class.
That tbe earning capicity of the trotter and pacer must be increneed in order that the business remain where it now lo, on a safe and rjrofltable financial basis, all must admit. It cannot be otherwise. We are

producing ten high-bred colts now lo only one five years ago, anri In the future the buyers of tbe majority of the Btock will be those who make It a business Investment. This being the case, all interested in any
way in tbe financial Biiccess of tbe bueineBB ahould, as an individual Interest, patronize liberally such Btake* m we now otter you.

Send for entry blanks to O. W. WILLIAMS Secretary Independence, Iowa-
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SOUTHER FARM RASP.
Patented April 14th, 1891. [nvented at the Souther Farm, Sun Leandro, Alameda County, Cal., which address for anv

desired information.

The SOUTHER FARM RASP is now in regular use at Palo Alto, Senator Stanford's celebrated Stock Farm,

where it is doing beautiful work. We refer bv nprmwimi to IV|R. CHAS. MARVIN, SuperintendeD) and Trainer.

ORDER FROM

I. S. Van Winkle & Co.,

415 Market St., San Francisco.

Dunham Carrigan HaydenCo.,

17 Beale St., San Francisco.

George W. Gibbs Company,

37 Fremont St., San Francisco.

Abner Dobel Company,

13 Fremont St., San Francisco.

Huntington Hopkins Co.,

24 Fremont St., San Francisco.

J. A. McKerron,

203 Mason St., San Francisco.

Baker & Hamilton,

N.W. cor. Davis and Pine Sts.

.

San Francisco and 915 J St.,

Sacramento.

Kearney & Foot,

Manufacturers.

100 Reade St., New York City

PRICE $2.50

Sent by Express on receipt of £

Price.

Examine closely a foot levele

with a common rasp, then see how

much better the

Souther Farm Rasp

does the work, and you will be

thoroughly convinced of the merits

of this perfect working and labor-

saving tool.

YmwMW/MW/MW/mm

NO FOOT. NO HORSE.

This rasp does what no other tool

can do— it puts a perfect level bearing
on the surface of the horse's hoof,

which permits the shoe to press evenly

on every part. The uneven pressure
causes most forms of foot lameness in

horses.

Any sensible man can do a more
perfect job with this rasp than an ex-

pert can do with the common rasp.

The Souther Farm Rasp has almost
double the cutting surface of the com-
mon rasp, and will wear just so much
longer. A %Z man can do better work
with it than a $4 man with the common
rasp.

DIRECTIONS—1 . Do rough work ol

leveling with nippers and then with
the Souther Farm Rasp as In Fig. I.

Fig. 1.

Use the rasp surface in this way to do the

rough work of the leveling.

2, Finish with file side as in Figure

•-!. WORK STRAIGHT til' ANDDOWN
ami you will make entire wearing sur-

face level, heels and all.

Finish the work with the file surface as here
shown.

.'I. Don't try to use entire rasp sur-

face at once. File surface "works

beautifully that way (Fig. 2) but use

rasp snrface in smaller sections as In

Fig. 1.

y

ONLY TOOL ON EARfFTTHAT INSURES A LEVEL1H00F SURFACE
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THOROUGHBRED ROUGH-COATED

A Litter of Eight Beauties—Six Dogs and Two BitcbeB -whelped November 28, 1891.

Sire, Duke of Wellington, A. K. S. B. 17,364 (Champion BEN LOMOND—SAFFRON). Dam, Tomal), A. K. 8. B. 18,52." (MASCOT BERNARD—MERCHANT PRINCESS).

These Puppies are all well marked, strong and healthy, and combine the best blood of Europe and America, uniting as they do the strain of PLINLIMMON, BEN LOMOND

For&noby FRANK H. ALLEN, 18 and 20 Spear St., S.
TELEPHONE to I 6

and SIR BED1VEBE-

P., Cal.

Breeders' Directory.

•i verliseraenta under this heading 50c. per line per
month.

HORSES AND CATTLE.
H. A M4VH£W. Breeder of Registered Jerseys.

Younx Bulls for sales. H. A.MAYHEW.Ni'es.Cal.

S*M T'lER 1AKM. Young well-bred stock
for sal*1

. First-class breeding farm. Good crack.
Horses trained and boan.e-'i. Excellent pastur-
atre. A.ldrt-BS, SOUTHER FARM. GILBERT
TOMPKINS, Proprietor, -San Leandro

* AI,r;\St\ NTIH K i'AKU. Home of Sidney
2:19^, Siramoci Ion 2:19. All of the facilities of a
first-class breeding farm. Young trotting stock for

salt- . G. VdLENSIN, Pleasanton

COOK MTOI'K FARM. Standard Trotters.

Cleveland B-*y HorseB, Devon, Durham, Polled Aber-
deen-Angus and Galloway Cattle. Young -stock of
above breeds on hand for sale. Warranted to be
pore bred, recorded and iv<rage breeders. Ad-
drees, Geo. A. Wiley, Cook Farm. Danville. Contra
Costa Co.. Cal.

VINCI, \\o BKEEDIMJ FAKtl — Home of
Whlppleton LB83, died April 1890, (sire of Lily Stan-
ley i:VH. Homestake 2:I6K, etc.). Sires—Alcona
730 .sire of Flora Belle 2:34, Cl*y Duke 2 29. Alcona
Jr.2:'«, KranrtBireof SilaB Skinner 2:18); GrandiB-
eimotfuD brotner to Grandee, three-year-old re-

cord 1:2,; -. i, stallions broodmares, ulli-e and car
riage horses, the get of the above stallions, for sale.

Address for particulars FRED W. LO.fcB.Eft,

St. Helena, Cal.

PKI'ER S\Xli A SON, Lick Hoase, Ban Fran-
clsoo. Cal.—Importers and Breeders for past 18years
of every variety of Cattle. Horses. Sheep and Hogs.

HOLSTE1N THOKOCUHBREDS of all the
noted strains. Registered Berkshire Swine. Cata-
logues. F. H. BURKE, 401 Montgomery St.,8. F.

NEVADA STABLES.
R. B. MILROY & CO.

1336 and 1338 Market Strict. t« and 17
Park Avenue, sail FranelfcCo, t'al.

FIRST-CLASS LIVERY.
A full line of Elegant Coupes and Carriages suit-

able for visiting purposes. Best facilities afforded

for boarding horses.

Telephone No. 3159-

&

Fashion Stables,
1*1 ELLIS STREET,

The best accommodations afforded for the keeping
01 Boarding Horses. Also a choice line of Livery
Block, with Horses and Vehicles of every descrip-
tion, urdera can be left with UNITED CARRIAGE
JO/8 AGENTS.

3E3. w -yttexxlaAcla.,
e=ARTIST.=

Horse and Cattle Pictures a
Specialty.

Drawings made from Lire or Photograph, to be
printed from stone or metal,

special artist for tlie Breeder and Sports-

411J California St.. 8. F., Cal.,

Or care BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN.

Time Your Horse

SPLIT SECOND

CHriONOGEAPH
Different Grades in

Different Cases at
Different Prices.

Oil or write Tor particulars.

Goods may be Bent by ExpreaB, 0. 0. D., with
privilege of Inspection.

W. K. VANDERSLICE <fe CO
,

136 Milter Mreet, V l

.

Note. — We mike a specialty of repairing fine
watches.

ESTABLISHED 1*68.

For Overcoats
For driving In the Park or on the road,

For Fine Underwear and Men's

Furnishing Goods,

Go to BOOS BEOS.,
27-37 Kearny Street,

GlenmorG # Kennels,
Champion Irish Setter Kennels of America

E.. IB. 3BISHOI*, O-CTrner,
43 St. James Avenue, - Cincinnati, Ohio.

! KENNEL ADVERTISEMENTS

CHALLENGE BEAU BKCMMEL, A. K. C. S I! .. 19,961.
The most phenomenal dog of the times. Fee, $25.

LHP. S IRMUI.n, A. K. e. S. B„ 10,354.
The greatest living Irish Setter sire. Fee, $25.

IMP. J>AN MYLKKA, A. K. C. S. B., 10.193.
A noted first prize winner. Fee r'.O.

THE FAMOUS THREE.
CHAMPION RUKV GIENMORE.

The champion Irish Sutter bitch of America, now in whelp to Champion Mack N.

CHAMPION noi.I.V B4WV
The ex-champion Irish Setter bitch of America, now in whelp to Challenge Klldare.

CHAMPION WINNIE II.

The only imported champion Irish Setter bitch in America
YOUNG STOCK FOR SALE constantly on hand. Send for circular and price list.

Kennels will be permanently located at Los Angeles, Cal, after October 1, 1891.

Pointers by the Challenge prize winner Duke of
Vernon, out of the Challenge prize winner Patti
Croxteth, the great Held trial winner.
Irish Setters by the Challenge prize winners, Mike

T. out of the Chall- nge prize winner, Lady Elcbo T.
and two broken dogs.

A. B. TKUMAN.
1425 Steiner Street, near Ellis. San Franslnco.

FOR SALE.
REAT DANE PUPPIES.

Two and one-half months old. From Prize-win-
ning -K i.-k. Steel blue. Will make grand ones,
loqnire thiR office.

Cocker Spaniels.
rust the Thing For a Christmas Present.

Echo Cocker £ennel=, 8tockton, Cal., haB a few
nice puppies for sale nt reasonable prices. Two
dogs just right to bre^k on game; will make fine
hunters. Full pedigreed.

HOUSEKEEPERS ! ATTENTION !

Parties wishiDg to Buy:

txtitxjPU
Should Visit the Extensive Warerooms of the

Indianapolis Furniture Co.
This bouse Is one of the largest Furniture Manufacturers on the Pacific Co*st, and carries the largest

and best assortment of Parlor 8-ts, Bedroom Seta, Dining Sets, Fancy Unairs and Rockers, Etc. All their
furniture is of the very latest Styles and Designs. They aluo carry a large stock of Office Furniture,
Carpets, Bugs, Etc

INDIANAPOLIS FURNITURE CO.

750 MISSION STREET,
kkwwii Third and Fourth Street* S4N FRAIWIWO.

The L, C, SMITH HAMMERLESS GUNS

J. A. BILZ'S

TRAINING CART,
Weighs Irom 55 to 75 Pound.,

Price from S60 to $65.

Speeding Oa.x"t
Made on the same principle, except that it has no
Springs, and is coupled shorter than the Training
Cart. A horse can be hitched up as close to the
driver as in a Sulky.
The Arms to which the Seat is fastened have just

Spring enough to relieve the jir.

Weight irnm SO to 65 Pound*.
Price from $60 to $65.

These Oarts can be finished up in extra fine style
at an additional cost of from $4 to$IO.
The Speeding Cart uped by Dan McCarly at the Bay

Districv Track, when be drove in 2:17$-, was the
J A. HI i Z M'li:iU.\(J « ART described above.
Send Orders to

J. A. BILZ,
Alameda ronnty. Pleasanton, Gal.

Leading TRAP GUNS for the United States.
ASK YOUR DEALER FOR THEM.

To Athletes, Cyclist n, Itu-rlmll A 1 oolbnlllntt
:

llnr-i -l.;nl. rider.-. HnM'iN inul Onrttmen;
when yon want in ride* inn. Wnlk, row, skate

or swiiii n. lune i!i»ti*.uc»'i 1 *K

ANTI-STIFF

Semi for Illustiaietl Catalogue-

MANUFACTURED KYz

THE HUNTER ARMS COMPANY,
\ „

Fulton, N. ¥., !=SSUCCESSORS TO I.. C. SMITH.

Genuine only Willi REI> i: % II. bram
llecommended by Goldpmith, Marvin, Gamble, Wells, Fargo & Co., etc., etc.
It keeps Hordes and Oattle healthy. For milch cows It Increases and enriches

I their milk.

OT AN EXCELLENT SUBSTITUTE FOB GRASS.
6*3 HOWARD STREET, San Francisco. Cal,

It is a marvelous preparation for strengthening
the Muscolar SyBteni. With JAnii-stiff thre is a
talth required, it goes straight for the muscles, and
yon can (eel It at work. It has a peculiarly warm.
Ing, comforting and stimulating effect on all weak or
stiff muBdte and slnewn. Quick in ita action,
cleanly and pleasant in use.
Rub it Into the muscles every night for a fortnight

and you will bo pleased at its supporting and
strengthening properties. There is nut, nor hae
been-anytbingllbe It till now. It differ irom all
Oils, Embrocations and LlnlinentB, both in substance
and effect, some athletes, are so fond of it that tbej
rub it all over them.

PRICKS, 26 AND 60 CENTS PER BOX.
E. xOVGERA A «•©., Agents for V. S ,

30 >'. William street. Si. Y
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Southern Pacific Co.

(PACIFIC SYSTEM.)

rains leave and are due to Arrive at

San Francisco.

leave— FROM DECEMBER 6, 1891. —abbive

7.00 am
i .80 a II

8 noam
• 8.00,A M

S.00AM

8.00 A W

12.00 H
• 1.00pm

3. no pm
4.00 ru

4.30 p M
4.3S0FH

• 4.80

500PM
6.00 PM

6.00 PM
t 7.00PM

7.00 PM

Bentcla, Kumeey, Sacramento
Haywards, NlleB and San Jobo ...

Martinez.SanRamon.Calistoga ..

Ell Venmo and Santa Rosa
Sacramento and Redding, via i

, Davie i

i 2d Class for Ogden and Eaat.and 1

( first class locally f

i Nlles, San Jose, Stockton, lone, 1

< Sacramento, Marysvllle, Oro->
{ ville and Red Bluff )

(Lob Angeles Express, Fresno,

)

Bakersfleld, Santa Barbara A
( Lob Angeles )

Haywards, Nlles and Llvermore.
Sacramento River Steamers
Haywarde, Nlles and San Jose....
Martinez, San Ramon, Stockton,

i Vallejo, Calistoga, El Verano 1

( and Santa Rosa I

Benicla, Vacaville, Sacramento .

Woodland and Oroville
NlleB and Llvermore

fSunset Route.Atlantic Express,
-

)

J Santa Barbara, Los Angeles, I

1 Deming, El Paso, New Or- f

I leans and East J

f Santa Fe Route, Atlantic Ex- >

7.15 pm
•12,15 pm
B.15PM
6.15 pm

7.15 P*M
9.00 PM
9.45 am
9.45am

10.45 A *

10.45 a m
1

l?.45 A M

Hay
Niles and San JoBe

i Ogden Rooto Atlantic Express,
!
Ogden and East
Vallejo

[Shasta Route Express. Sacra-
f

[ mento, Marysville, Redding,
f Portland, Puget Sound A East

SanFrancisco and North

Pacific Railway.

THE DONAHUE BBOAD-GACtiE BOCTE.

COMMENCING SUNDAY, DE\ 29, 1891, AND
until further notice, boats and trains will leave

from and arrive at the Sun FranclBco Passenger
Depot, Market-street Wharf as follows

:

ROM SAN FRANCISCO FOR POINT TIBU-
•KON, BELVEDERE AND SAN RAFAEL.

Week Days—7.40, 9.20, 11.40, a. m.: 3.30, 5.U0 8.20 p. m.
Saturdays only An extra trip at 1.50 p. u.
aundaya—8.00, 9.3j, 11.00 a. m; 2.00,5.00, tj.ld P. M.

FROM SAN RAFAEL FOR SAN FRANCISCO.
Week DayB— 6.25, 7.55, 9.30 am,; 12.40, 3.40, 5.05 p. m.
Saturdays Only—An extra trip at 6:30 P. M.
Sundays—8.10, 9.40„A.i*t.; 12.15,3.40,5.1X1, 6:25 p. M.

FROM POINT TIBURON iO SAN FRANCISCO
Week Daye-6.50, 8.20. 9.55 a. m.; 12.40. 4.05, 5.35 P. M.
Saturdays Only—An extra trip at 6 55 ?. u

.

Sundays—8.35, 10.05, a. m.; 12.40, 4.05,5.30, 6.50 P. M.

I DESTINATION

12.15 p u

7.45 am
t 6.15 p H
11 45 a M

t 8.45 P M

8.16am

SANTA CRUZ DIVISION

8.15 am

•2,15 pm

4.15 pm

111.45pm

' Santa Cruz )

Centerville San Jose,Almaden,
f

Felton, Boulder Creek and>
1 Santa Cruz „ )

Centerville, San Jose.Los Hatos...
.'Hunter's Train to Newark,*

Alviso, San Jose and Los V

! Qatoa »

6.20 PM

*10.50au

9,51am

t 8.05 pm

CoaNt Division (Third and Townsend Sts.)

10.87AU

12.15 pm

• 4.15 PM
6.15 PM
6.80 PM

( San Jose, Almaden and Way )

( Stations f

(San Jose, Giiroy, Tree Pinos,
-

)
Pajaro, Santa Cruz.Monterey,

J Pacific Grove, SalinaB, San I

1 Miguel, Paso Robles, k Santa (

t
Margarita (San Luis Obispo) I

^ and Principal Way Stations..J
San Jose and Way Stations

i Cemetery, Menlo Park and Way )

I Stations — J

(San Jose, Tree Pinos, Santa "^

j Cruz.Sallnas.MontereyPaciflc V

i
Grove and principal Way Sta-

.

I, tiont? )
i Menlo Park.San Jobo and prln- \

\ cipal Way Stations )

Menlo Park and Way Stations....

San Jose and Way Stations
Menlo Park and Way Stations

( Menlo Park and principal Way \
i Stations i

5.10 pm
4.00fm

•10.03 am
* 8.06 am

9.03 A M
6 35am

7.40 A M
3.30 P w
5.00 pm

Petaluma
and

Santa Rosa

Fulton,
Windsor,

Healdsburg,
Litton Spri'gs,
Cloverdale,
and way
stations.

Hopland
and

Uklah.

Guerneville

,0.40 A H
6.05 p M
7.25 pm

8.50 am
10.30 a M
6.10 p M

KILL.IP & CO.,

LIVE STOCK AND GENERAL
AUCTIONEERS,

• » Montgomery street, sau FraDeLnoo

SPBCIAI. ATTBNTION PAID TOBALK8 OF

High-Bred Horses and Cattle.

At anotion and private sale.

Will Mull In All titles and Counties o(

Ine State.

VETERINARY.

M. R, C. V S., F. E. V. M. S.

VETERINARY NUKUEON,
Member of the Royal College of Veterinary Sur-

geons, England; Fellow of tbt> Kiltubnrgh Veterinary
Medical Society ; Graduate ol the New Veterinary
College, Edinburgh; Kx-Veterliiary surgeon to tbP
Board of Health, for the City ai»i CaiOty of San
Francisco, Member ol the California dUte Veteri-

RSJF£
Hon. O. Gbebn
Sacramento.

RENC ES.
Hon-. J. D. Cabb

Salinas.
P. Sabqemt, Ksti.. Hon. John Boeaa

Sargents. Colnsa.
Hon. L. J. Rosb, Hon. A. Walbath
Lob Angeles. Nevada.
J. B. Hahhen. Esq., San Franciaco.

Represented at Sacramento by Edwin F. Smith
•jecretary State Agricultural Society.
At San Jose by Messrs. Montgomery k Rea, Rea)

Estate Agents.
Being cue oldest established firm In the live-stock

business on this Coast, and having conducted the
Important auction Balee In tliis line for the paet
fifteen years, amounting to one half a million of
dollars, we feel Jutified In claiming nnequaled facui-
ties for dlepoBing of live stock of every description,
alther at auction or private Bale. Onr list of cone
epondents embraces every breeder and dealer ol piom
Inence upon the Pacific CoaBt, thus enabling ns to
give fail publicity to animals placed witu us for sale.
Private purchases and Bales of live stock of all
descriptions will be made on commission, and stock
shipped with the utmost care. Purchases and sales
made of land of every description. We are author-
lied to refer to the gentlemen whose namei are
tppended.

ti IM.1P A Vn.. 93 MOntwronfv HrrMl

t 7.3 PM

Stages connect at Santa Rosa for Mark west
Springs; at GeyBerville for Skagg's Springs ; Stew-
art's Point, Ouala and Point Arena; at Cloverdale
for the (->eysers; at Pleta for Highland Springs,
Kelseyville, Soda Bay: at Hopland for Lakeport; at
Uklah for Vichy Springs, Saratoga Springs, Blue
Lakes, Upper Lake, Lakeport, WillltB, Oahto, Men-
docino City, Fort Bragg, Weatport, Usal, Hydesville
and Enreka.
EXCURSION TICKETS from Saturdays to Mon-

daya, to Petaluma, $1.50; to Santa Rosa. 92.25; to
HealdBburg, $3.40; to Cloverdale, $4.50; to Hopland,
$5.70; to Uklah, $6.75; to SebaBtopol, 12,70; to Guerne-
ville, $3.75; to Sonoma, $1.50; to Glen Ellen, $1.80.

EXCURSION TICKETS, good ror SundayBonly, to
Petaluma, $1; to Santa Rosa, $1.50; to Healdsburg,
$2.25; to Cloverdale, $3; to Ukiab,$4.50; to Hopland,
$3.80; to Sebastopol, S1.H0; to Guerneville, $2.50. to So-
noma, $1 ; to Glen Ellen, $1.20.

H. C. WHITING, General Manager.

PETER J. McGLTNN, Gen. Pass, k Tkt. Agt.

Ticket OfBces at Ferry, 36 Montgomery Street, and
2 New Montgomery Street.

A M for Morning. P M for Afternoon.
•Sundays excepted. tSaturdave only. JSundayB only.

OCEANIC STEAMSHIP CO.

Carrying United States, Hawaiian and
Colonial Mail*.

WILL LEAVE THE COMPANY'S WHARF,
foot of Mission Street, No. 1,

For Honolulu, Auckland and Sydney,

WITHOUT CHANGE,

The Splendid New 3,000-ton Iron Steamer.

B. S. AUSTRALIA, October 6th, at 2 P, M.

Or immediately on arrival of the Englloh mails.

For Honolulu,

8. S. MONOWAI, October 15th, at 3 P. M.

g^-Por freight or passage, apply atofflce. 327 Market

Street. JOHN D. SPRECKELS k BROS.
General Agents.

10001
INDS

OF VALUABLE HOR-ES
and Cattle are annually lost, simp-
ly because their owners have no
proper instruments lo adm.nister
medicine. An experienced Veteri-

nary Surgeon recognized this fact

and invented a combination ol Instruments which
are indispensable to all owners of horses and
cattle, and will do the work to perfection.

fes Nk
^'

With The Ideal
you can give a pil

Horse and Cattle Injector
ball, an injection or a

drench ancT spray' a sore throat. It operates by
compressed air and never fails. Just the thing you
need. Price complete %5.00. We pay expressagc.
Send postal card with your address and we will

mail circular giving full description.

AGENTS WANTED. Address : 77i* Ideal Horse
and Cattle Injector Manufacturing Co ,

P. O. Box 72T, PATEHSON^ N. J.

6 DOWTS

ION'T

own a racehorse.

ON'T be a breeder-

ON'T k a trainer-

QJ^'T; be a jockey.

ON'T bet on the races.

ON'T S° to a race track.

WITHOUT
HAVING IN TOOK POCKET ONE Or

OFFICIAL TURF GUIDES.

From No. 1 to No, 6 60 cents per copy

From No 7 to end 76 ** " **

Ask your newsdealer for It.

SUBSCRIBE TO IT FOR 1891.

It Is published Beml-montbly during the racing
season, and 1b but $1 per year. Addreea

GOODWIN BROS.,

941 Broadway, New York City

Training

The Trotting Horse

BY CHARLES MARVIN.
This great practical horse book is a handsome,

three hundred page octavo, bound . n cloth, ele-

gantly printed, superbly illustrated, and explains
in every detail the remarkable success of
CHARLES MARVIN and the whole plans and me
thoda pursued at Palo Alto as to breaking, training,
shoeing, gaitlng, driving, keeping, racing and
breeding trotters.

Read what J. 0. Sibley, the owner of St. Bel, says
of this book: "In this work Marvin has let out all

the mysteries of the craft, and it is so simple and
plain that any breeder, owner, trainer or rubber
who has any relish for his busineBB can take a colt

as a yearling and develop to the highest and fullest

extent that colt's capacity as a trotter. The work
Impressed me so strongly that I have ordered twenty
copies, and shall place one In the hands of every
rubber on our farm." Mailed postpaid for 93,60,

Address,

THE BREEDER & SPORTSMAN,

SIS Bush St., San Francisco, Oal.

ANTAL-M1DY
These tiny Capsules are superior

Ito Balsam of Copaiba, *—

\

lCubebs and Injections. fjrJDY)

I They cure in48 hours the \^_y
I same diseases without any incon-

venience. SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS

SUBSCRIBE FOB THE

Breeder and Sportsman,

HORSE OWNERS!
TRY GOMBAULT'S

CAUSTIC BALSAM
A Safe, Speedy and Positive Cure

for€urI»,ttpllnt,.Sweeny
t :>:>|m-<I llm-k.MfJiiiM'd
IVixlo ii s. Founder,

Wind Piifln, Mkin l»iwa»-
e», ThruPth. IMphlheru*,
all I^amenetutfrom ttpavlii,
Hintfboneor oiner Itony
Tumor*. KvnmvL'a all

Bunehes or Blemisht's from
Homes untl «'«tlle

SUPERSEDES ALL CAUTERY OR FIRING.
Impossible to Produce SCAR oh BLEMISH.
Every bottle sold la warranted to give satisfac-

tion, Price 81.50 per bottle Sold by . ruKKi^,
or sent by express, eliarse* paid, with lull di-

rections for Its use. wend tor descriptive circulars.

THE LAWRENCE, WILLIAMS CO. Cleveland, O.

, EVERTUWNERlTrP

^^s^s^o^ >asefir

FRANK MILLER'S

HAEM5S DKESSHTQ
Falna. Mb T« - U«b. Ri Mi.

«^:-~3S^;
sas«s

FRAME BTILLEE i_SOPB.

I BDLOBYSADDLEHY HOUSES.

—AND—
lHARHESS

SDAT

ROUS INJECTION
*< A PERMANENT CURE

in from 3 to 6 days, of the most obstinate

caeea- guaranteed not to produce stricture;

no BickeniuK doflC8 ; and no inconvenience
or Iobb of time. Kcconimcndpd by I'hyHic-

ians and sold by all dmfrtriBtB. J. Ferrfi.

(nucceBSor to Brou), Pharmacien, ParlB.

m

iary Medical Association.
Veterinary Inflrinary, Reshl and OfBce, re-

moved to 1117 OuldBn Oato Avenue.
Telephone No. 4128.
Branch OfflceB, 1525 California St,. Telephone M

529 Howard St., Telephone ;il5.1,.San Francwoo.

NEW YORK

VETERINARY H0SPITA.

Dr. E. J. CREELY,
D. V. 8., Winner of Faculty Gold Medal, Class '90.

HoBpltal and Residence, 510 Oolden Gate Avenue,,
between Polk Street and Vin N^bb Avenue. Tele-
phone 2287. Latest Improved Price operailng table'
at the hospital. Turkish, hursIao and Meolcaterf
Steam Bathn for hurses. s j j i,,- in treatment of
founder, stiffened and eored-up horses.

DR. C. MASOERO.
Veterinary Surgeon,

Graduate of Royal Veterinary College Turin.

Infirmary and Residence,
Mo. 811 HOWAKD

Between Fourth and Fifth.

STREET. S. F.

Telephone, No. 457.

H. E. CARPENTER,
Veterinary Surgeon,

Graduate o Ontario Veterinary College, Toronto
Canada.

RESIDENCE AND VETERINARY INFIRMAR i

831 Uoltlen date Ave., San Francisco.
Take Butt r or McAllister Street Cars.

Telephone 3069.

•a-OPFJN DAT AND NIGHT.^*
No risk In throwing HorseB. Veterinary Operating

Taole on the premises.

O. D TAYLOR,
Veterinary Dentist.

1336-1338 Market Street,

TELEPHONE No. S,]69. NEVADA STABLES.

E. J. O'ROURKE.
I have the honor to announce to my old patrons sn'i

the general public that I may be found at my old

stand, where, as heretofore, the

Shoeing of Horses,
whether for the Track, Drive, or for general work
will receive my personal attention.

Telephone 2011.

E. J. OHOURKE,
«<I9 Ellis Street

AHD

Rules and Regulations

M. REUBOLD,
DEALER IN ALL KINDS OF

Boots and Shoes,
Ml 313 HUSH STREET,

Bet. Montgomery and Kearny, San Francisco, Cal.
Opposite Office of Bhkki >i-:k and SpobTSHAN.

N. B —A Large Stock of the FlneM Kinds
ol'Bnot^ and shoe* always on hand.

Boots and ShoeB Made to Order and Satisfaction
Guaranteed.

Brushes
BUCHANAN BROS.,

Brush Manufacturers,
6O0 Sacramento Street, two doors above

Blontffomery-
Horse BrnsheB of every deBCrlntion on hand and

mud i- tn order. Bristle Body BruBcea our Speolaltr

Samuel Valleau. Jas. B. Bbodie

J. R. BRODIE & CO.,
Steam Printers,

—And Dealers in

—

PoolHeller'9 and Bookmaker's Supplies

401—i03.Sansome Street, corner Sacramento,
San Francisco.

—OF THIS—

Business College, 24* Post St.
. San Franolaco.

Toe most popular aobool on the OOMt

E. ft HBAU>, Prenldent.»,BO. B. HALEI, 8m'j,

gr Stud tar QUwnlm,

NATIOBfAL
Trotting Association

AND TUB

PACIFIC COAST BLOOD
HORSE ASSOCIATION.

With Betting Rules.

PRICK BY MAIL,

National Trotting Aes'n Rules - 30c.

Blood Horse Rules - - - 75c.

For Kale at tb« Office ot tbe

Breeder and Sportsman,

313 Bush St., 13. F.,;Oal.

THE HICKS-JDDD CO.

HICKS a. JUDD, Bookbinders,
ud Woow'i Co-openttv. Prlattag OtBce.

Printers, Bookbinders.
Publishers,

23 First St., San Francisco.

MHDEBS' CATAiflBOa A tKOMLTY.

HORSES PURCHASED
ON COMMISSION.

TIIIIKI>ri'llilKi:»S A M'KI'IALTV.

Will Hplcct and bny, or bny aeleoted Animal! for

all doBirlDK, tor reasonable oompenaatlon.

KEEPS PROMIilNO YOUNQSTEB8 IN VIEW.
I., n. JLAMLEY, Stanford, Kr

References :— J. W . Oneet, Danville, Kr

.

- ,.rfj._
J. W. Gneet, Danville, Kj
B. G Bruce, Lexington. Ky
8. H. BAnghman, BUofrrd. i

G. A. Lackey, WUnfoW.Xy

.

Cleo. MoAllBter. Stanford Ft
tint National Bank, Stan
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OVER 400 PACIFIC GAS OR GASOLINE ENGINES
In Actual Operation on the Pacific Slope.

Starts Instantly Without the Necessity of Boiler,

or Experienced Engineer.
One of them will Cut Your

Feed, Saw Your Wood, Pump
Your "Water, Separate Your
Cream, Churn Your Butter, Run
a Dynamo to Light Your House

Fire

Safest, Best and Cheapes:

Motor in the World.
The Company makes a Special ty of

EKtilNES K»U SMALL BOATS AMI lAl.MHIS

PACIFIC GAS EUNTGrUKTE; OO.,
230_FREMONT STREET, SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

Send for Circular and Price List.

Fine ^Harness and Horse Boots.
MAM FACTXRER OF TBE

Foster Patent Track Harness
All the Cracks are now Using Them.

SOU; AGENT FOR THE

Perfection Stallion Shield.
Every one guaranteed to do tbe work, or money returned,

ToomeyTruss Axle
~

Sulky,

Boyce's Tablets,

QUINN'S HOOF

OINTMENT.

Campbell's Horse

Foot Remedy.

J 0"KANE, 767 Market Street, San Francisco

Gombault's Caustic

Balsam,

COLE'S OSSID1NE,

Whitaker's Spreaders,

DIXON'S < OMIITIIIX
POWDERS,

DUNBAR'S COLIC CURE.

Steven's Ointment.

The McKerron

CHECK BIT.
It is an educator. It is humane. It gives perfect control of the horse

It is made in different sizes, so that it can be used for colts as well as aged
horses. Price, $3 each.

For Sale by
Liberal Discount to the Trade.

J. A. McKERRON,
Horse Boot and Turf Goods Manufacturer,

203 and 205 Mason Street,

San Francisco, Cal.

CLABROUGH, G0LCHER & CO.,
-WHOLESALE AMI RETAIL.

Guns,

Fishing

Tackle

605 Market Street, San Francisco,
Sand for Catalogue. 'iBAMl HOTEL BLOCK.

J. C. JOHNSON & CO.
=400 Market Streets

San Francisco, - - Cal.
CALL AND EXAMINE OUK IMMENSE STOUK OF

Harness dte Saddlery.
Elegant Assortment of Turf Goods.

Buy A CHRISTMAS PRESENT
For Your Horses or for Your Friend's Horses. This is Just the Thing.

Kasper's Self-Acting Oats CleanerFor Stable Use.
OVER TEN THOUSAND (10,000) CLEANERS NOW IN USE.

THIS CLEANER WILL REMOVE A

Bushel of Dust. Dirt and Impurities

Patented Hi ue 8,1886.

From every twenty-five to thirty bushels of the best white
oats.

Not one quart of Oats can be drawn without being cleaned.

This 1b the Most Perfect Grain Purifier ever known.
CANNOT GET OUT OF ORDER AND

WILL LAST FOR TEARS.

NO POWER NECESSARY
It Saves Sickness among Horses.

MONEY, TIME AND TROURLE.
Farmers Should Use Them to Remove WEED SEEDS,

DUST and IMPURITIES before planting grain.
The OATS are CLEANED as THEY

PASS THROUGH THE CLEANER.
All Private, Livery, Hoarding and Teaming

Stables and Stock Farms Should Have One.

Cleaners are shipped ready to put up, which anyone can
easily do.

We will send our Cleaners by express 0. O. D., or by
freight upon lecelptof draft, and if not satisfactory after

two weeks' trial, Cler.nera oan be returned to as C. O. D.
What can be fairer?

PLEASE SEND FOB

Descriptive Circular and Price List,

Which describes the Cleaner fully, and contains hundreds

of namts and testimonials of prominent horse-

owners who are using these Cleaners, and
who wonld not be without them.

FOR SALE BT

J. O'Kane, 767 Market St., S. P., Cal.
The J. L. MOTT IRON WORKS, 81 to 90 Beokman Street'

New York City.

BROAD GUAGE IRON WORKS, 63 Elm Street. Boston
Mass.

M. A. SNOW & CO., 19 Portland Btree*. Boston, Mass.
W. Y. WARNER, 245 North Broad Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
J. F. PEARSON & CO, 1207 West Baltimore Street, Balti-

more, Md.
O. TR*UTMAN, 1803 Carson Street, Pittsburg, Pa.
WM. KLEIN, in Hunt Street, Cincinnati, O.
EMER1CK & SMITH. Toledo, O.

W. A. KING, Cleveland, O.
W. 8. PENFIELD'S SON, Detroit, Mich.
B. B. CONNOR & CO., Ite Fourth Street, Louisville, Ky
TIP BRU0E, Danville. Ky ~
DeLONG & CO., Lexington, Ky.
OHAS. FRIEND, St. Paul, Minn.
.TNO. MORROW, care of BDRN8 h CO., Nashville, Tenn.
DENVER MANUFACTURING CO., Denver, Col. "

0. C. CLEAVE & CO.,

Owners and Manufacturers,

369 Wabash Avenue, Chicago

J. H. CURLEY & CO.,

FINE TAILORING,
No. 846 Market Street; Opposite Fourth St.

San Francisco. Cal.
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Lexington: A Fragment.

I've a picture, time-discolored, hanging oa my chamber wall.

Taken from an oil-painting tuat to memory will recall

Years from now the ancient legends oE those races rnn of old,

WheB the winters were of silver and the summer-times of gold.

On a race-track in the southlands, where thOBe flying feet once trod,

That has blossomed out in gravestones, that has rippled up in sod.

\nd a marble shaft uprisen castB Its Bhadow o'er the land,

Where in summers long forgotten once there Btood the judges' stand.

Where the cypress boughB are weeping aa they bend above the dead,

And the roBes Dud and blossom, dust to dust again is wed.

Vnd the cry of stricken mourner- *Mt is muffled up in tears

Sadly sweeps along the greenswiidt lat once echoed back the cheers

Of an eager crowd that, waiting. In the shadow and the Ban,

Hailed the mighty son of Boston, the immortal Lexingtoa.

'TiB a picture of a stallion, standing where the robfna call,

'.Neath an ivy vine that clambers o'er a ruined garden wall.

And the tendrils overhanging almost fall upon his back,

And I fancy he is lisfniug for the music of the track.

With his blaze face and white stockingB, as he Btauds there In the

Looks he' like some mighty monarch dreaming o'er his battles won.

Blind he peers about, but Bees not. Nnw and then he pricks hlB ears,

LiBL'ning for the judges' summons, waiting vainly for the cheers

That were won' of old to greet him when he trod the tra-;k a King,

When men met and told each other of his greatness In the ring.

Lord and master of the harem, in his paddock all alone.

Sighs he for new worlds to conquer? Dreams he of another throne?

* * * * *

O'er a little nimind at "Woodburn drifts in winter-time the snow,

And the blossoms fall upon it when the summer breezes blow.

There the hero blind is sleeping, but his mem'ry lives, to-day,

Ever In the hearts of turfmen, fresh as hawthorn buds in May.

Sire was be of horses fleeter than the Arab barbs of old

That were counted In the desert worth their weight In virgin gold.

Wh'Bpers fly about the race-tracks wheo some mighty deed is done

:

.%s
P
no m/re than we expected from the bloodot Lexlngwn^^

How to Raise Colts Properly.

A very suocesBful farmer of my acquaintance once said to

me: "No farmer can afford to keep a gelding to work on the

farm, for he can do hia work just as well with mares and

make a handsome profit from the colts he may raise." Thia

is true only of the man who has the good sense and oareful-

ness that will enable him always to treat biB mares well, to

care for them kindly, to mate them judiciously, and to so

oare for and manage his coltB that he may be sure when they

are put on the market they will bring him tirst-olass prices,

says Waldo F. Brown, in the Practical Farmer.

The man in whose eyes a five-dollar bill looks ao large that

he will breed hia mares to a scrub, beoause the service costs

him but half the price of a pedigreed horse, ib not likely to

find colts a profitable product, and a oareless, passionate

man, who overloads and overworks his teamB, or who hires

unprincipled, reckless help, had better use mules, and cheap

ones at that, and never undertake to raise a oolt. There is,

however, a good chanoe of profit to the careful, intelligent

man who starts with good mares and selects the sire wisely.

The care of the mare while pregnant is of importance; she

should be well fed, and can do good work if kindly treated

and worked regolarly; but, if ill throagh the winter, the

greatest oare should be exercised to not overload and to work

gently at first, when put to work in the spring. When foal-

ing time approaches, the mare should be kept nights in a

roomy box-stall, where there is no possible hole or craok for

the foal to get a leg or its head in, and no Bharp corners or

"projecting nails for it to get hurt on. Ionoe lost a valu-

able oolt from carelessly overlooking a sharp wire nail

which projected an inoh throagh a board in an obsoure

corner of the stall, and oat it, causing its death at twenty-

four hours old.

I find no harm oomes to either mother or colt from work-

ing the mother regularly up to the day of foaling; bat she

should not be worked for ten days or two weeks after the

colt is born. I consider it best tor both mother and colt to

save the latter in the box-stall when the mare is put to work,

bull halter-break it as soon aa possible, at two weeks old,

put a light head stall on it, and after it becomes accustomed

to it, try it occasionally, and it will soon learn to lead.

As the colt grows ropidly it will be necessary to examine

the halter every week or two, to see that it is not too tight.

I teach a colt to eat as soon as possible; place a feed box con-

venient for it in a corner of the stall, and when you feed the

mother, put also some feed in the box for the oolt, and keep

hay within its reach all the time. I can usually have my
colts eating good regular feed by the time they are two

months old, and enn wean them at foor months without any

check in growth. It will be best for the colt, both before

and after weaning, to run in a good pasture in pleasant

weather. I never feed oorn to a oolt, at least under a year

old, and but little before they have got their growth, but

feed liberally of bran and oats and a little oil meal with it.

Of the two foods, I believe bran to be the better, and a colt

will make muoh better bone and growth fed in this way than

with corn. Do not let your colt stand on a board floor while

it is growing; and let it out for exercise a part of each pleas-

ant day, but give it a warm stable and good bed at night,

and keep it up in bad weather. There is no eoonomy or

business management in so wintering a colt that it will be

spring poor. I have weaned a eolt in December at four

months old, and made it gain over a pound a day throagh

the entire winter. Blue grass paature is the best for devel-

oping a oolt; and, rightly managed, the grazing aeason will

extend over seven months, and the five months of winter

feeding, up to the time the colt is old enough to work, costs

me less than to feed a cow or Bteer. J prefer corn fodder to

hay for the rough feed, and bran for the bulk of the grain

food, and can keep my oolta growing and thrifty every day

from weaning to maturity.

The colt pasture should be well fenced, for if they once

learn that they can get out they will give trouble. I would

not riBk barbed wire anywhere, either top or bottom, as it is

dangerous; it will answer for cattle, bat a horse is not only

more likely to be cut, but his skin is thin and tender, and

he will be hurt muoh worse than a cow if he does get into it,

and a blemiah always reduces the value of a horse. I can

make a plain wire fence of fonr wires that will turn colts

well, but the posts must be most thoroughly braced, so that

the wires can be kept taut, and one or two of the wireB mnBt

be ribbon wires, so that they oan see the fence, for if a heavy

three-year-old runs full force into a fence, it is likely to hurt

itself and to break the wires. Anosage hedge, allowed to

grow without trimming, makes a good fence, or a row of

close-Bet trees, with a single barbed wire stapled to them,

and a row of hedge-brush looked on the wire between the

trees, makes a perfect fenoe, and is safe, as the brush keeps

the stock away from the wire. I have such a fenoe on one

Bide of my colt pasture, of black-looaat treea, set four feet

apart, and it had been in use since the trees were four years

old—they are now eleven—and has not cost me ten cents a

rod. I believe in handling oolts young, and think that if

thoroughly halter-broken before weaning, and then handled

and the harness thrown on them occasionally, and driven a

little at two years old, they will not need breaking, but only

that care be exeroised when they are put to work. One can-

not be too careful to see that the harness fits and is properly

adjusted, and the colts should not be worked too constantly,

until they are hardened to it a little. There is no exouse for

sore shoulders, or for careleaaneBS whichmay rain the young

horse.

Lady Suffolk, 2:28.

Bradley V. Sargent, distriot attorney of Monterey county,

was married to Mias JRose Corey at the residence of the

bride'3 parents on the 16th ioat. Dear Salinas, Onl. The

groom is a son of Hon. B. V. Sargent, the well- known

capitalist and owner of well-bred horses, and the young man

13 a
L
graduate of Yale Law Sohool.

Speaking of thoroughbred in the trotter, C. E. Needham,
one of the Directors of the San Joaquin Valley Agricultural

Society, said; "I have always thought that our earliest

breeders of trotters paid too little attention to this subject.

All the phenomenal trotters and pacers in the early fifties

looked like thoroughbreds, but the idea of breeding to get

trot fers was unheard of almost. If a horse trotted fast the

question was, *How fast can he go?' not 'how is he bred?'

Trotters and pacers had long journeys to make and harder

contests to engage in when they met on the rough tracks

used by runners, and which were never rolled, leveled or

prepared for trotters. They had to trot in sand and clay

that covered their hoofs, and a horse that forged or over-

reached was considered of no consequence. Boots were un-
known in those days, and the high sulkies that were used

would terrify many of our younger trainers of to-day. The
amounts wagered on these matehes were enormous, and the

bob-tailed, skin-and-bone trotters were banged over those

traoks without any regard to their appearance or feelings.

The manner of traiuing by pbysiokiog, heavy blanketing and
long, hard driving proved that the sarvivor must have a con-

stitution like iron and limbs of Bteel."

"Did you ever see Lady Suffolk?" an interested listener

inquired. "How were her limbs when yon saw her?"

"Yes, I saw her before she died many a time. It was
near my old home in Bridgeport, Vermont. Lady Suffolk's

limbs were steel and whalebone, and, by the way, she was
nearly a thoroughbred, if I remember right. She was
foaled iu 1833; her sire was oalled Engineer Second, and it

was always claimed he was a thoroughbred: in faot, a

grandson of imp. Messenger; her dam was by Don Quixote,

a son of imp. MeBsenger, and hergrandam was by Bainbow,

a son of Wildair. She first appeared on the turf as a five-

year-old. At that time she was a dark gray, and horsemen
told me she looked more like a 'runner' than a trotter, Sbe
was badly handled, and several years were spent in control-

ing her. Finally she became the most noted mare of her

day. Lady Suffolk stood in about the same position in pop-

ular estimation as our own peerless Sanol. For sixteen

years sbe was on the turf, and was driven on all kinds of

traoks, winter and summer. She trotted in over 160 races

and won about 88 of them, her money winniDga on the turf

amounting to $35,000. In those days that amount seemed
as large to us as $150,000 does to-day. David Hill, of Budge-
port, Vermont, bought her to breed to Vermont Blacbhawk,

but she slipped a foal in 185-1 and died the year after. Sbe
had a fine head and neok, beautiful, large eyes, small ears,

well-shaped shoulders, hard, flint-like legs, heavy quarters

and displayed great driving powers. She was a game race-

mare, and it made no difference to her whether it was mile

or two-mile heats, she was alwas right up on the bit and do-

ing her best. It is a pity sbe was kept on the turf so long.

She was, to use a common expression, 'burned up,' and
therefore was unfitted to be a matron. 1'eople came from
all parts of the country to see her, und when sbe' died every

one sympathized with Mr. Hill in his great lose."

Nearly $200, t)U0 was spent at Newmarket lust week for

broodmares to take to America. W*. Easton, who is said lo

represent two wealthy New Yorkers, spent at least .170,000

iu bids, ranging from £175 to £0,500 for a single horse.

Marcus Daly, from Montana, who represented himself and
J. B. Haggin's interests, spent even more than Mr. Easton.

This has been the largest and moat successful sale of racing

stook ever known in EDg'and. Marcna Daly'a moat import-
ant purchase, presumably for Mr Hoggin, was Iris, by Beu
d'Or, out of Shotover, for which he paid $25,00u. Daly also

gave the aarne price for The Task and for Connt.

Blandell Maple bought Rosamond, by Hermit, out

rande, the property of the late W. L. Scott, for
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Actum of the Great Trotters.

Those people who have seen the famous Dexter at his high-

est tight remember several very marked peculiarities of his

way of going. He was a very positive moving trotter, went

with all the energy and determination lie had, and there

never was a trotter that tried harder, or that waB able to try

harder, i han the white-marked little broken gelding. That

great energy hs no doubt inherited from his Amerioan Star

lineage. It is this family's particular forte. Dexter had the

trottfag instinct perfectly; he was a strongly-built horse.

Forehanded, he was all well enough, but Dexter laoked sweep

of propulsion. Power he had surely, but he laoked reach in

his a'ter parts. He was lower at the oroup than at the

withers, besides his thigha were short. He was like a pow-

erful steam engine on low driving wheels.

Now, there was his contemporaneous rival, the big Mam-
brino mare, the great Lady Thorn. While she had abun-

dance of resolution and great qaality, ahe had less nerve

force than Dexer. She had not qnite euoh great muscular

development. She was fretfu? and it was many years before

she became steady—not till Unole Jimmy MeMann had

soothingly persutded her, as he had the erratic Flora Tem-
ple, did she begin to mind her F's and Q's—but angular,

leggy, tall, radish Lady Thorn had a sweeping Btride, and

what she did do was easy for her, and when she fairly got

under way had, no one knows, how much speed. She was

like a person ou stilts compared with a short-limbed man
oat tor a walking matoh.

Suppose the sweep of Lady Thorn had been added to the

vehemence, force and swift movement of Dexter, who could

guess what might have been the result.

It is a thousaud pities that Lady Thorn, who waB steadily

improving, had not been spared for the very purpose of see-

ing what her possibilities might have been. In the mean-
time bus has left descendants. Perhaps some of these will

inherit the mighty mare's wonderful gift of trotting propul-

sion. This gift of extreme Bpeed may not be looked for pro-

fusely in any family, bnt the more it is cultivated the more
the ohanoes for ita frequency improve.

Then there was Goldsmith Maid, all steel springs and
whalebone, but a little wasp of a thing ready to do her best

and able to do a great deal, but limited. No reserve in trot-

ting, she resorted to running.
On the other hand, there was Karus with his sweeping,

elastio gait, seemingly without effort. He accomplished more
than the Maid did, but lacked muscular force. Nevertheless,

the action of Earus was very beautiful.

Maud S. was the first to reveal the possibilities of the sail-

ing or flowing gait. While her knee aotion was high and her
rear action vigorous, yet when doing the middle half of her

famous miles ahe seemed to sail along without the least

effort.

Maud S. is not a noticeably muscular horse. She has reaob
of her posterior parts; she is high at the croup and long from
hip to bock, yet short from the hock down' This is the dis

tiDguishing characteristic of her form.
Plenty of horses are built that way, yet they do not trot in

2:08f ;
yet if Maud S; were not ao shaped it is probable that

she would never have been able to trot to her present record,

and had other horses, who have the same leverage as had the
great oheBtuut mare, her other qualifications, too, breeding,
disposition, nerve force, knack, adjustment of aotion, etc.,

doubtless tney could equal her achievements ; distort her
rear leverages, and you would certainly find limitations to

her speed

-

It seems beyond question that if Maud S. were more per-

fectly formed and more mascular built at some points and
lightened at others, relieved of her toe weights, able to bear
forcing, given the advantages of a kite-shaped track, keyed
with still more trotting instioot, and coupled with another
dip into the blood of the four mile racing blood, she should
be able to trot a great deal faster than her record stands at

present.

As previously remarked, this is not all that is necessary,
but it seems to be required for the extreme flights. At the
same time it is just as necessary to have nerve force, whiob
is much rarer than a rakish pattern, much harder to obtain
by breeding or selection, yet absolutely necessary for great
(flirt, even if not of the highest. One of the chief elements
of nerve force is self-control. This nerve force can, in
purity only bs obtained from thoroughbred blood, and in
sjine measure so must the sweeping average originate from
the same source.
Some writers main'ain that the blood of the trotter is of

sufficiently high quality already to improve on without the
addition of any more thoroughbred blood. By judioiouB se-
lection of the best continually and resorting to none other
than only the purest and best trotters and trotiing blood,
and carefully avjiiiugauy other gait, running, hitching, pac-
ing or single-footing, the result may ba accomplished in
tima, but lots of people have signified their intention of ex-
perimenting still farther with thoroughbred blood; as they
seeclea-ly that the greatest flights of speed have already
been obtained, not on 1 y from selection of ctrtain types of
form, but from the bold use of the highest type of thorough-
bred blood. It is only neoesBary to name Borne of those so
bred: Palo Alto, 2:08f, thoroughbr d dam; Sanol, 2:08J,
thoroughbred grandam; Maud 8., 2:08£, thoroughbred gran-
dam; Jay-Eye-See, 2:10, thoroughbred grandam; Eleotrioity,

2:17J, thoroughbred graniam; Nancy Hanks, 2:09; Allertoo,
2:09|. Triuke-. 2:14; Ddlmareh, 2:11£: Anteeo, 2:16J, Lulu,
2:14}: Ralpb Wilkes, at two years, 2:18; Bonnie Wilm >re
2:14i:Bdn Dtvis, 2:19A; Play Boy, 2:19*; The S.er, 2;19J.
Ansel, 2:20; Sj>tland. 2:22, and from ibis down to probably
every trotter whioh clainu to extraordinary merit.
Nancy Hanks, ooming so near the great queen's mark,

must be considered and her gait analyzed. This mare Nancy
Hauks, presents the flowing gait of Maud S. together with
thit American star desperate rapidity of propulsion whioh
character-zed Dexter's gait. She has the ateam engine, but
lacks being a two-urioute trotter, perhaps by not having tall
driving wheels, but there can be no doubt that Nancy Hanks
has the highest qiahty of nervoua organizitioo to be seen on
the turf, whiU Siuoi. the present qieeo of trotters, while
excelling Nancy Hanks in sweeping propellers both as to
rikiBhness of p.Uern. being even higher at the croup than
Maud S

, and stoutness of quarter, yet Naooy has the true
method of force wbicb, as in the case of Dexter and Lady
Thorn were it united to the sweeping propulsion of Snnol
It would make a still more perfect trotter. Whichever of theBe
t*< mares finally succeeds in maintaining the orown thereww some day come a horse wnioh will eclipse both, and will
n.t only unite the excellences as distiognisbiDg in eaib but
p< ssibly even in a still more perfect degree improve on their
t Jdllences.

Here is as good a place as any to euggeat that if it is in any
w.''inten-led to aim for these qtiah ies of both outward and
niwardcoaform.iijn.it l* uuu.it time breeders should aetbout it, and not assume such a deadly prejudice to the tape
tine, but rather adjust that humble instrument to the har-

monious conformation of the parents with relation to the type

and model of the colte whioh they expect to be something

more than ordinary.

A horse lower at the croup has not the reaoh of one that is

higher than at the withers, unless, perhaps, in case his

thighs are longer: but both height of posterior parts and
length of drivers is two desideratnmB, whilst great muscular

development at the right places and meagreness in others for

the purposes of lessening weight where it is unnecessary is

also bigbly desired.

That a horse should be higher at the croup than at the

withers was in the early history of running a subjeot of dis-

OQssion, and the noted English pacer, Eclipse, was disoarded

because he was thought to be too much diBproportioned, be-

ing several inches higher over the croup than at the withers.

For this he was sold and his new owner discovered that he

could easily distance all oampetitora.

When it refleoted that so few trotters are honored by trac-

ing directly to a thoroughbred foundation, it appears more
wonderful that so many of the best are so largely impregnated

with it, and that directly traced to a thoroughbred founda-
tion, and it is quite probable that those ambitions to advance

the trotter to greater flights of speed will further experiment

in its UBe, either by dipping more deeply into its strains or

by intensifying that already at hand by doubling on itself

thorough inbreeding.

And another fact s'ands out prominently, that of all the

trotters of extraordinary abilities, possessing thoroughbred
blood to a degree, those possess it most whioh are of the

highest excellence, as Palo Alto, Sunol, Maud S , Jay-Eye-

See, Delmarob, Allerton, Nancy Hanks, Bonnie Wilmore,

TriDket, Ralph Wilkes, eto-

Of the great producers who trace to a thoroughbred mare,
Nutwood, Alcantara and Alcyone are prominently conspicu-

ous.
Before the pacing gait gets a too firm hold on trotting ped-

igrees it would be well to suggest to breeders and trainers

the advisability of making increased efforts, and once more
experiment in the direction of infusing more thoroughbred
blood into the trotter, for whioh the recent great performance
of Palo Alto warrants the precedent.

—

Truthbeeker, in New
York Sportsman.

«.

Feeding For Development.

The following paper, read by Prof. C. F. Cortiss before the

Iowa Draft Horse Breeders' Association, shows that the sub-

jeot of feeding horses scientifically, in order to produce both

muscle and speed in the highest degree, is being discussed

in the East as well as in California at present. It was high

time for this important matter to come up before the horse-

men of this country, for indeed there was far too little known
on the subjeot. Let us Lope that ere many months roll over

our heads we may know how to feed horses correctly, when
to feed them and what they need most for their develop-

ment:

The draft horse breeder of to-day is meeting with increased
competition and a decline in prices. The number of horses

in Iowa has inoreased 32,859 since January 1, 1890. During
the year preceding the increase in Iowa waB 42,127. in Illi-

nois 32,743 in Kansas 66.029, in Nebraska 108,400, and in

Texas, 26,477. What does this mean? If it mtans anything
it means better horses, because the horse-raiser knows that

a good horse will sell at remunerative prices when an inferior

one will be a drug in the market and sometimes a drain on
the purse besides.

In the interest of Iowa let me here say that she is out-
ranked in the number of horses by but two States in the

Union (Illinois by 2J- per cent and Texas by 23 per cent), and
tbat the aggregate value of the horses of Iowa is 80 per cent
greater than the aggregate value of the horses of Texas,
while the average price per head is 120 per cent greater.

The problem of how to grow the best horse is one of vast
interest. It is a fundamental principle of animal growth
tbat the foods consumed must be adapted to the needs of the
body. The animal body has the power of appropriating and
assimilating foods, but not of transforming them. We oan
grow one particular kind of plant on the same soil until prac-
tically all the elements that enter into the formation of that
plant are exhausted. The plant can no longer And food in
that soil. The soil may contain other elements of plant food
iu rioh abundance, but this plant has no power to appro-
priate them.
The animal body is oomposed of different substances, and

materials that will best build up one may be entirely un-
suited to another. The average animal body in growing con*
dition contains about 60 per cent water, 18 per cent protein,
or what we call mnsole and tendons, 16 per cent fat, and
about six per cent of mineral matter which is found princi-

pally in the bones. While this is by no means an extra
statement of the compounds of an animal body, all animal
bodies will be found to contain these compounds in similar
proportions. The bodies of young animals cotit-un a higher
percentage of water. Some very fat animals contain aB high
as 40 per cent of fat. Io animals of this condition we And
the fat permeating all the tissues of the body.
Tne lean or mnsole has a uniform admixture of fat all the

way through, known to the feeder as "marbled beef." In
the case of the trained athlete we have a remarkable develop-
ment of ;he protein or muscular tissues in the body and a
corresponding diminution of fat. The mineral matter may
also vary above or below the percentage given, although the
variation is not eo wide here as in tbe other elements.
The bodies of onr domestic aoimals are composed of prac-

tically the same chemical elements as are fonnd in their food.
Chemical analysis reveals the same compounds in taoh. For
instance, the analysis of bran gives 13 percent water, 12.6

per cent of albuminoids or protein, whioh in the animal body
is oalled mnsole, 2.9 percent fat, 6 per cent ash or mineral
matter, ea.'h as is contained in the bones, and 44.1 per oent
of carbohydrates. Carbohydrates are really another form of
fat, as the word oarbobydrates is simply a term applied to

the starch and sugar ui food which when consumed by the
animal either go to the production of heat or are stored up iu
tbe form of fa r

.

Consequently we have 12.6 per oent of protein in the bran
comparing to the 18 per cent of protein (or mnsole) in the
body, 2.9 per cent of fat and 44 1 per cent of oarbobydrates
in the bran to 16 per oent of fat in the body, and 6 per cent
of ash of mineral matter io each. Thus we find the elements
to be the same, and in this case a very similar proportions
Bran is known to be good for growing animals, and the above
figures point out the reason. In Indian oorn we find 12 per
cent of water, 8,4 per cent of porteio. 65 per cent of carbohy-
drates, or heat and fat producers, 5 per cent of pure fat and
only 1.7 per ceutof ash. While oorn is conceded to be one
of tbe best and at the same time the oheapest product for
fattening animals, a gltmoe at its composition quickly re-

j

veals the fact that corn alone is not well adapted to growing

animals. It contains the fat-forming elements in excess,
while the protein or albuminoids (the muscle and bone-form-
ing elements) and ash are lacking.

Practical observations to some extent confirm the estimate
based upon chemical analysis, although the difference is not
very apparent unless a contrast is made with other rations by
a praotical teat. The feeder 1b likely to be deceived iu grow-
ing jouDg st^ck on oorn. Fur example, a man may take a
bunch of colts and by feeding liberally on corn and hay bring
them through tbe winter looking well and apparently with
good results. But if he were to divide them into two lots aud
feed one lot in this way and tbe other en a ration calculated
to supply the elements necessary to growth and strength, the
experiment at the end of a year would iu all probability re-
veal the fact that the fxnmer was muoh the more unsatisfac-
tory and expensive method of feeding. Feeding experiments
prove that protein will produoe fat, but that neither carbo-
hydrates or fat ever produced protein or flesh in the animal
body. Then does it not stand to reason that if we want to
grow bone or muscle we must supply tbe food that oontains
the elements of which bone and muscle are composed? Corn
contains an insufficient supply of both protein and ash, the
essentials of bone and muscle formation.
The animal body, like au architectural structure, may be

looked upon es an aggregation of the elements that are put
into it. If we wish to build for size and quality we seleot our
materials with this end in view. We can no more make a
good animal out of food cot adapted to tbe needs tbaua good
building out of poor msterial. Nor can the struct are be made
all of one kind of material. There are different needs and
different substanoes that are nece-sary. Prof. Atwater, Di-
rector of the United StateB Experiment Station, Bays:

"But while protein can to some extent seive in place of
the carbohydrates and fats, these latter cannot replace the
protein. The Esquimaux can live on meat, but neither man
nor animals can long thiive upon a diet of fat or starch or
sugar without protein. The reason is tbat protein has a kind
of work to do in building up the muscles, tendon and their
tissues which the fa's and carbohydrates cannot perform.
Hence we must have a certain amount of protein in our
foods or our bodies will suffer for the laok of it, and the
more work these is to do, the greater the wear and tear of
muscle and tendon, the more liberal must be the protein as
well the other materials.
But the need of protein or flesh-producing foods to grow-

ing animals is of even more importance than with working
animals. Nature has wisely provided for this need, as it bas
been proven that young animals can produce more of the al-

buminoids or protein than any other food, and more than
older animals. Fat produces beat and energy and is an es-
sential part of the diet of working aoimals. as it prevents
the consumption of protein during mnsoular exertion. A
certain am unt is also necessary for fnel to keep up the ani-
mal heat in yonng anima's, but it does not produce that de-
sirable quality in the draft horse— Btrength—neither does it

produoe bone. Tbe grains and grasses contain these ele-

ments (albuminoids, carbohydrates, fat and ash) in different
proportions. Oats have practically the same composition as
bran, except that they are not so rich in protein and ash
and oontain more fat. Good clover hay properly cored is

similar in composition to oats and bran. Corn fodder also
contains the nutritive elements in proportions well suited io

animal growth. Flaxseed whole is very rich in fats, the fat

aud carbohydrates together amountine to 55 pei cent; but
when the fats are extracted the remaining prodnct is rich in
protein and ash, and is consequently a good food for growth.
Economical feeding depends upon a well-balanced ration,

one looking not only to fat and animal heat, but to bone,
tendon and muscle as well, and the greater development we
get of the latter, other things not to be lost eiaht of, the
nearer we will approach the highest standard. Experiments
have shown that it is possible to increase or decrease any of
the elements of the animal body almost at the will of the
feeder. It will not pay to raise horses on oats and bran en-
tirely, because the albuminoids are the highest priced feeds,

but it will pay to n-e enough of the bone and flesh-forming
elements in some form to constitute a well-balanced ration
for developing tbe best horse tbat can be produced.

Mike Dwyer's Stables for 1892-

M. F. Dwyer's Btable.which won close to ©17,000 this year,
will be very strong in the all-aged olasB of 1892, says the New
York Tribune. He has only four yearlings in his stab e, and
Hardy Campbell, tbe trainer, said that he had not done
enough with them to form an opinion as to their quality, but
said they might be gcod enough to race in Jersey. Long-
street looks the great race horse be is. There is net a t-it.ii

of the injury which he received in his race with Tenuy. Bis
coat looks silky, and be has taken on flesh and filled out in
grand shape 60 that it looks as if he would be a cindidate f<>r

the Brooklyn and Suburban handicaps and carry tbe top
weight.

Potomao is the largest horse in training at the Brooklyn
track Dr. Shepherd had an interview with him. as be bad
been fired. He is sound and all right at present. His ftet

have grown out and look as if they would stand the test of
training. Potomao stamped himself ooe of the very best

three-year-olds tbat have appeared in any country. He won
hiB raceB this year under every disadvantage. His feet were
inferrible condition, and io trying to favor them in his work
he struok himself on one of his tendons, whioh oaused him
to be thrown out of training. His great size makes it hard
work to train him, as so muoh weight may cause his feet to

burst again. Should be train and come to tbe post fit and
well next season, he shoold pick op many races in 1S92.
Kingston is in better condition than ever before at this sea-

son of tbe year. He bas plenty of flesh and is fml of play,
and has not shown a particle of soreness.
Banquet is picking up fl-sh, and will be in it sure, his at-

tendant says. He is a gelding, and geldings improve with
age, so it looks as if the boy was right.

"Old Bones," 1\ -Iceland, was running in a paddock. He is

looking as well as ever. His severe campaign Sbems to have
agreed with him, as be was fu'l of p'uy, aud if he gains fl^sb

as be has been doing he will be big and high in tbe string and
loone bis stable name, "Bones."
Nomad has grown and spread. He is a compact, well-

formed horse. That he has speed and stamina every race-

goer will Bwear to. He has been a very Bick horse, and Lin

chances looked doubtful for several days, but he ral i>-d,

and is now as robust aud as good a goer as there is iu the
stable. He will do to remember in the spring.

The ohestnut filly th*t Charles W, Welby entered for the
Breeder and Futurity Stakes under the name of Rebecca T.
has had her name chaugei to Amity. She is by Gruy Wilkes,

2:15J, out of Bay Vie* 4Ini ), by Gen. Benton.

Dyspepsia in all its forms is not only relieved but cured by
SimmonB Liver Regulator.

Drink NAPA SODA.

1
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SOME VERY CHILL"? THINGS

Told by Horseman Thompson
Boggs of Coluea.

to Senator

It

the

'will you

Jdmes Thompson, the horseman,Bat toasting his eoles at the

Yo Semite house office stove the other night and talking horse

to Senator Boggs of Colnsa, when the old Senator asked:

'•Mr. Thompson, do yon expect to see a horse go in two

minutes?"
"That depends altogether on the climate. Senator," re-

sponded Mr. Thompson, hitching one leg over tl e other.

"I've already seen a horse go in fifty-seven seconds."

"You mean two fifty seven."

"No, sir.""

"What! Not one fifty-seven!"

"No."
"Then what do you mean!"
"I mean fifty-seven seconds flat— less than a minute.

That's what I mean."
"Oh, pshaw!"
"It's a fact, Senator. But, as I said, it all depends on the

climate. This happened away up in Dakota, near the British-

American line, and I drove the trotter. It was in midwinter,

and the ground was frozen solid. The uaok was a down-

hill straight-away
"

•'And the horse Blid, I suppose?"
"No, siree! He trotted every inch, and he trotted honest-

ly, too'. I held the watch while driving, and started it just

as'l went under the wire. The horse—by the way, she was

a filly, Senator—went at a pretty good lick, but I didn't real-

ize how fast she was going unlil I got up to the finish and

looked at my watch, and blame me if it didn't Bhow fifty-

seveu seconds for the mile—fifty-seven flat, Senator."

"Oh, bosb!"
"It's a faot, Senator. You see, it was so cold the watch-

hands got numb and couldn't keep up. As I said before,

Senator, it all depends on the climate how fast a horse can

go Now, here in California the watches are all limbered up

by the hot sun, and run along at a rattling gait, so I don't

expect to see a two-minute hot6e here. But in Dakota "

"Oh, confound Dakota!" exclaimed Senator Boggs.

"You needn't do anything of the kind," responded Mr.

Thompson, indignantly. "Dakota's a tine country, and in

some respects it beats California. For instance, take vegeta-

tation there in winter. Here in California all the elm trees

drop their leaves in the fall, and their limbs are bare until

spring. But up in Dakota I've seen elm trees green the year

through."
"How's that, when it'a so cold up there?

' 'That's just it, 8enator. Everythiug'll be growing nicely,

when all of a sudden a blizzard strikes the country,

freezes the elms up so solid the leaves can't fall, and

consequenoe is they're green the winter through.

"Mr. Thompson," said the Senator, solemnly,

answer me one question?"

"Certainly."

"I want an honest anBwer, now, mind you.

"Yes, sir."

"Do they ever have logs up in Dakota?"

"Lots of 'em."
. ... . '

"Well now, is it true that they out the fog up with hatch-

ets there, so as to make their way through it?—honestly, now

Thompson; yon said you'd answer honestly."

"And so I will."

"Well, is it true?" ,

"No it's not. It's a lie. Don't you believe a word of it,

Senator The man who told you that yarn was giving you a

fill I've been in the northern part of Dakota a good deal,

and I can truthfully say that I've never yet seen them resort

to the expedient of cutliog their way through a fog. That may

be the customary praotice in countriea to the south of Dakota

where it ain't so cold, but it wouldn't work in Dakota. The

fogs there freeze so solid that an axe wouldn't have any ef-

fect on tbem; its edge would turn up, just as if striking on

steel No Senator, the man who told you the people of

Dakota chopped their way through fogs is a liar of the first

water They have a better plan than that. They work it

this way. Yon see, Senator, there is always more or less

warmth in the earth-in other words, the earth is not so

cold as the air, just as ice is not so cold as frozen mercury.

Consequently, the lower portion of the fog, being near the

the ground, is not frozen bo hard as the upper portion.

See?"
"Yes "

"Well when a fog settles down on the country the Dako-

tans fall' to work and burrow their way along the ground

with picks, making holes under the fog big enough to set

jackscrewsin. See? Then they raise the fog up wit^the

Uokscrews high enough to walk around under it. See.

The Senator took a hot 8coteh and retired to bed.
-»>

Can Kindred Blood be Safely Mated?

There is a widespread idea that consanguineous unions

produce either defective offspring or none at all. When a

marriage betweeen cousins is spoken of, sterility or a deaf

mute, idiotic or deformed progeny is predicted and exam-

ples are always at hand to cite in support of the prophecy-

Does this opinion rest upon positive and well -authenticated

facts or is it erroneous? This is a question that was ex-

amined a few years ago by G. H. Darwin, who, after a pro-

found study of the subject, came to the conclusion that in

the present state of science there is nothing to just, y the

common prejudice that exists against the marriage of near

kuT More recently the subject has been further examined

by A H Huth, who has just published an exhaustive work

upon it, in which be arriveB at the same conclusion that Mr.

Darwin did. Mr. Huth thinkB that consanguinity of l.self

plays no particular role in the union of individuals of the

same stock. In the descendants it increases the tendencies

common to the two progenitors.

By reason of their relationship, the closer this is and the

closer the relationship of the ancestors the greater is the

tendency of the defendants to exhibit the same disposi-

tions. If these are good, consanguineous unions will be ad_

vantageous in that they will fortify and intensify them. H
on the

8
contrary, they are bad, such unions should be avoided

in order to prevent a reinforcement of unfavora .le tenden-

c°es which should be surpressed. But the case ,s identical

whe'rei. is a question of unrelated persons No reasonable

nerBon would urge two neurophatic individuals of different

Famtf ?£ unite, because he knows that the neurosis has ev-

ery chance to become intend in the descendant On the

contrary """i"" h„tween consanguineous individuals,

plained, consanguinity of itself presents no inconvenienoe,
especially if we consider how remote by reason of the existing
lawa upon marriage is the degree of consanguinity between
individuals capable of unitiDg legitimately.

Upon the whole consanguinity accumulates and intensi-

fies tendencies. If these are bad the marriage of near kin
should be avoided, if good it may be favored. But aa un-
fortunately the unfavorable tendencies are more easily aod
frequently transmitted, because they are the ones that are

established with the most facility, there is often more reason
for avoiding than seekiog such unions. Upon the whole,
Mr. Huth conoludes that the accusations directed against

marriages of near kin are not justified in the present state of

soience.— Scienti6o American.

Increase in the 2:30 List.

New York, Dec. 2, 1891.

Last week I received the following letter, whioh caused me
to enter upon a labor which proved to be far greater than I

supposed it would:

New Yokk, Nov. 29, 1891.

•Mr. Walter T. ChteUr:
"My Dear Sir: I am informed that in lS56,when I bought

my first trotting horses, there were only nineteen horaeB, all

living and dead—that had trotted in 2:30 or better. You
have compiled many valuable tables, giving statistics full of

information relating to the progresB and development of the

tiotting horse. Would not a table, ahowiDg the increase

each year, since 1S56, in the 2:30 list, be an interesting and
valuable feature? I simply throw out the suggestion.

Yours truly, Koeert Bosxer."

I had often thought of preparing such a table, but bad

never carried out the idea, although its interest and value

are apparent at a glance. Mr. Bonner's letter gave me the

neccessary stimulus, and the result is now presented to our

readers. In order to have the statistics correct, it was neces-

sary to go through all my works, scanning each horse, and

consulting the index of beaten horses as well as the body of

the books. My office copies have noteB of any errors, and

therefore the table now given may be considered as almost

absolutely correct:

Trotters with records of 2:30 or battel

earliest dates to close 1890:

IBM.... 1

1845.... 1

1819 3

1851.... 1

1852 ... 2
1853.... 6
1854 ... 1

1855.... 2

1856.... 2

1857.... 2

1858.... 4

1859 ... 3
I860.... 6
1861 .... 8

1862.... 6

Totil Year. No
1 1863... 6
2 1864 . .

.

. 7
5 1865 .. IK
6|1866... 13
81867... 2t

Il'l868... 23
15;18C9... 20
17 1870 .. . 23

19 1871 .. . 41

21 1872 .. . 48

25 1873... . 61

28 1874... . 88
34 1875... . UK
42 1876 .. .115
48 1877... 142

in harness or to wagon, from

92
113

138

Year No. Total.
1878 .. .138 910
1879... .150 1,160
1880 .. .130 1190
881.. .139 V29
1882 . .160 1,479

1883... 202 1.681
1884.. 225 1.906

1885.. .258 2.164

1886.. .321 2,488

1887 . .335 2,»23

1888.. .463 3,286

1889 . 625 3,911

1890.. .763 4,674

Different Types of Horses.

We are all familiar with different types of character in
horses. The awkward, blundering brute that eetma to de-
light in stepping on you and bangiDg his head against vou
whenever 500 go near him in the stable, and who persever-
iDgly plants his feet in every hole in the load or bridge, and
will travel out of his wav to do it, whoBe mouth is a* callous
as the bide of a rhinocerouB, and who needs steam steering
gear to drive along the road or turn corners in .safety—we all

know him. He may be perfectly safe not to run away and a
valaable animal for many purposes, but his exasperatiogly
stupid behavior makes us hate him. Then there is the mean
horse, who is always looking for something to be afraid of,

or for some opportunity to do some mischief; who eodangers
your life if a strap of his harness comes unfastened or wives
away, who knows perfectly well when you have dropped the
reins for a moment, and who is deaf to commands which are
not accompanied by a severe yank on the bit—the horse that
needs all sorts of artificial appliances (o make him do and
look as you want him to, overdraw checks to make bim hold
his head up, standing martingales to make him hold it down,
winkers to prevent him from seeiog imaginary dangers on
both sides of him, or cotton in his ears to prevent him from
hearing uoiaes, real or imaginary—we don't want him.
Again, there is the treacherous and vicioas t)pe—the horse
you never fee safe with— often one of the grfatest endur-
ance and power, but never safe in the stable or out of it. If

you know horses you can generally distingush bim by the
shaoe of poll and forehead, position and carriage of ears and
general facial expression. One of the most intelligent types
of horses is the one full of playful mischi' f. The horse who
can untie or unbuckle baiters, unlatch doors, let down bars
or fences to get into mischief, the horse who enjoys his
freedom so much if he once manages to get free that it is no
easy job to capture him, will often be found to be the most
intelligent and reliable of animals m harness. The cunning
fellow who can unfasten himself and lind hiB way to the
grain bin through all obstacles is often the one who, if a
breeching strap breaks going down a hill, would bold the
wagon back with his quarters till the damage can be repaired
or who will thread his way safely over a dangerous bit of

road and face a danger confidently and resolutely.

Staggers in Horses.

This is a short compendium to represent so much labor,

but one consolation is that the work will never have to be

done ovtT again, as each year's increment can hereafter be

added. In 1891 there will be about 1,000 new horses.and the

last four years will about double the list as it stood at the

close of 1887.

In the early days before the war, the growth.it will be

seen, was very Blow. A 2:30 trotter was an event by him-

self in those times. An old gray mare, Lady Suffolk, is the

pioneer of the list in 1834. I am not sure that this mare

did not trot a two-mile heat in harness in 1840 in 4:59, which

would give her a record of 2:29i in that year; bat am inclined

to think that the performance was under saddle. The Sport-

ing Magazine of 18*0 does not ohronicle the feat. Moscow
comes next, in 1845, and the three following years showed

no gain. The year 1849 brought out three 2:30 trotters, but

1850 produced none, There are no blank years after the

latter date. The civil war] gave trotting a great set-back,

and it iB notable that it was not until 1865—the year in

which the war closed— that it required two figures to chron-

icle the new-comers to the 2:30 list. After that progress was

steady as a rule, although the sis years, from 1877 to 1S82,

inclusive, show a difference of but 20 between the highest

and the lowest. In 1833 the influence of the 2:30 standard

began to be felt, and there was a big jump. Since that time

each year has shown a marked increase over its predecessor.

—Turf, Field and Farm.

Meddlers Among" Horsemen.

union between consanguineous

eonalWbeal'hy and well-favored, ought to be encouraged
q
Wbat may be urged against marriages of near kin is the

facility w^th which unfavorable tendencies are transmitted

and tbe relative rarity of the circumstances in which such

marriages can really beladvised. But, tb.B admitted and «x-

Honest horsemen everywhere have much to suffer at the

hands of muddling, tattling and jealous horsemen who try to

help their own business by damaging that of others, says

the Turf, Field and Farm. If you are a Btallion owner and

offer the services of your stallion to the public there is al-

ways some owner of a oheap stud near by tbat is always

seeking to get patronage for hiB own by ruDniog down yours,

or it he don't directly run him down he will throw out hints

and look exceedingly wise whenever yonr horse is mentioned

in hiB hearing.

If you are a dealer and have a stable full of horses there is

always some irresponsible person in town, and often several

of them, who take pains to give everyone the impression that

all of your horses have some fault or else you ask too high,

and they lay in wait for every possible buyer that comes in

town, ana do their best to make him think that they are tbe

only real horsemen in town, and if the buyer inquires about

you or your horse they will tell him that you haven't got any

thing he wants. And when a customer comes direct to your

stable, they will come round, good as pie, and try to get ac-

quainted with your customer so as to get him over to his

stable, or else tell him of some wonderful bargain somewhere

else tbat they can show. Such men are always loafing around

stable offices, blacksmith shops, bar rooms and Baloons,

swapping lies and gobeipiog about their neighbor's horsea.

Such men can talk honestly and aot very smooth when they

choose, and strangers are often taken in by them, to their af-

ter sorrow. Such men are a curse to horse interests, and

strangers should leave them severely alone, and do business

only with those who have a reputation for honest dealing

HoneBt drivers and honest breeders are also greatly perse-

cuted by this class of meddlers and Hara.

—

'

Blessed is he that keepeth his breeding theories to himself,

for his days on earth shall be lo?g and his heart will never

be sliced into small bits by the poniard of the intenBe-trot-

ting-blood-only-for-trotters scribe or punctured by the stil-

letto of the tboroughbred-blood-iofaslonist tbat btalkeib

abroad looking for trouble.

In Bulletin No. 24, N S. Mayo, veterinarian of Kansas
State Agricultural College, arrives at the following conclu-
sions in regard to '"staggers" in horses.
Tbe disease variously known as 1 'staggers,'" Imad staggers,"

etc., as occurring in Kansas duriDg the past fall and winter,
i
n
« oaused by feeding corn which has been attacked by mould—Aspergillus gaucus. The spores of thia mould gain entrance

to the circulation and find lodgment in the kidneys and liver.

The latter is moie affected than the kidneys (probably on ac-
count of the lower pressure' of the circulation). The spores
germinate here, and cause inflammation of these organs. The
cerebral symptoms are tbe result of the formation of an ab-
scess in the cerebium. This abscess is caused by an inter-

ference with the blood supply, probably from spores or my-
oetia of the mold in the circulation. The spores of Aspergil-
lus glaucus seemed to retain their infections properties
for about bix months, from Octobtr, 1890, to March, 1891.
Mules, cattle and pigs do not contract the disease.

Treatment.—In this disease, an ounoe of prevention is

worth manv poands of cure. Tbe method of prevention is

obvious: Bo not feed mouldy corn or turn horses into fields

where mouldy corn can be had. In feeding ear corn from
the crib, care should be exercised to pick out the mouldy
ears, or break off the mouldy tip. In case the corn has
been shelled, it can be poured into water, and the mouldy
kernels, floating, can be skimmed off.

After an animal has been taken sick, treatment is very un-
satisfactory. The animal should be kept as quiet as possi-
ble, in a clean, dry, well-ventilated and strong box-stall. A
purgative may be given of about seven drachniB of aloea.

One drachm of the Iodide of potash and three drachma of the
bromide of potash can be given in sufficient water every
three hours, and cold applications to the poll by means of

wet cloths are helpful. In case the spioal cord is affected,

a moderate blister can be applied along the spine. Care
should be taken to excite the animal as little as possible, and
to avoid choking it in giving medicines, as it is often difficult

for the animal to swallow.

A correspondent sends us the following interesting items
from the Capital City of this State; "I went out to the Sac-
ramento track this morning not expecting to see any horses
in training. There to my astonishment, I saw Mr. Ben
Trimines bad twelve head of as fine-looking two-year-olds as

a man ever laid eyes on, tbe property of J. B. Haggiu. The
smallest one of them looked to me to be 15 2. To my notion
the finest looker of all the colts is one by Hidalgo, he looked
to me to be 16 hands high and had the action of a pony. W,
M. Murry was tbe next to show on the programme. Ho has
a stable of eight in training. Ooe by imp. Cyras. If he is

not a race horse I do not know what a race horse is. Mr.
Murry has also a handsome filly by Three Cheer?, dam Dairy
Maid. The next best-formed lilly tbat I saw there was by
Prince of Norfolk. The turf veteran, Cy Mulkey, is winter-
ing at Sacramento, and has in his string tbe well-known
sprinter, Tim Murphy. To hear bim tell it Tim is Kingston's
superior. Wilber Smith, it Beems to me, has gone back on
trotters, for he has added to hia string four more gallopers,

three of them. I am told, are two-year-olds, tbe other an
aged horse. Besides, he has the great Zaldtvar. I see Mr.
Watson has also three gallopers in training at Sacramento,
and Mr. Dennison haB three or foor in training. Mr. Stemler
has adopted a new plan in training. I see he trains Ludo-
wio, the son of Loogfellow, on a rope now. Perhaps tbat
will be a more successful way than before."

There will be a meeting of the Monterey District Troltiog-
Colts Stake Association at City Hall, Salinas. CuI., at 2 r. H.
on Saturday, December 26, 1891, for tbe purpose of arrang-
ing for a two-year-old Btake for foals of 1891 ; also for a three
and four-rear-old stake to be trotted for in 1892, and for

other business. Do not fail to be present with your nomi-
nations. Remember tbat second payment will be due Jan.
1, 1802, on nominations in the slake of 1S92.

It has been toured that Arion has at Icatt 25 per cent, of

thoroughbred blood in his veins, notwithstanding the glad
shou's of the olamorers tor "intensely trottiog-bred trot-

ters." Through Electioneer he gets 12* per cent, of the
despised hot blood aud through hia sire's dam 9^, and
that received through his gtandam makes a total of a little

over 25 per cent.

The moat of our ailments come from a die

which Simmons Liver Regulator cures.
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TURF AND TRACK
Ed. GeerB has at last signed to train for Mr.O. J. Hamlio,

of Buffalo, N. Y.

Let every subscriber of this jonrnal Bee what he can do to

induce his neighbor to subscribe.

Nutwood has added twenty-six names to the 2:30 list tbiB

year, eight of thtm to the 2:20 list.

Send in yonr stallion advertisement NOW. We will issue

a fine NewYear's nomber next week.

A mate recently died at Millersburg, Ohio, the property of

M. JobDson, which was forty-six years old.

George Bayliss will train Dan MoCarty's enormous string of

trotters and pacers at the Pleasanton ranch.

The traok at San Jose is kept in excellent order, and a

large number of horses are being exercised there.

Several excellent thoroughbred matrons have been sent

from Palo Alto to Senator Stanford's Vina ranoh.

Apex 2:26, son of Prompter, by Blue |Bull 75. is the first

grandson of Blue Ball to sire a 2 30 trotter (Dot, 2:29$).

There was lately sold from the barn of Henry Bigelow, of

South Berlin, Mass., hay that was out and stored in 1817.

Direct, 2:06, will give Los Angolans something to talk

about next week, when he flies over the trackof the southern

metropolis.

E^ Clawiter, of Mt. Eden, has a two-year-old colt, a near

relative of Nutwood, that can show better than a three-min-

ute gait at the trot,

Tom Mi rpby has a oolt by Mortimer, 2:27, at Petaluma
that is a "corker." Well, if anyone can develop him this

well-known trainer can.

Lee Shaner has a string of eighteen horses at the Bay Dis

triot course. What will thePetaluma people do now that Lee

has left their famous track?

The weanling full brother to Anteeo and Antevolo (Elec-

tioneer—Columbine) has been named Speedwell—and he

ought to from his breeding.

Robert Bnrkett, Waterliok, Va.
t

bas purchased a two-
year-old colt by St. Bel, 2:24£, dam by Happy Medium, from
Miller & Sibley, Franklin, Pa.

Allerton will pull a thirty-nine pound sulky next year. If

this business keeps on the sulky of the future will consist of

two tires and a strip of sunshine.

Now is the time to look out for colds and coughs among
the yonng stock. See that the little ones are well sheltered

from the cold rains, winds and fogs.

The good California racehorse Gnido is being wintered in

Chicago, Mr. Babb believing he will be in better shape for

early racing than if taken to a warmer climate.

A large number of horsemen are preparing to leave the

Stockton race traok and winter at Lodi. L. M, Moise will

have a number of yenng Dexter Prince colis there.

Talk about feeding horses! At the Haggin ranch, near
Sacramento, there is enough in one stack to feed quite a

string of horses for several moons—ten thousand bales.

William Bradbury, owner of the game trotting horse Little

Albert, 2:17£, can be seen any day speeding Little Alberta,

the full sister to that horse, through the Golden Gate Park.

W.B. Sanborn went to Oakland from Santa Rosa to get

his runner, Mamie C, who was hart there in a race several

months ago. She is entirely well and he will bring her to
Santa Rosa.

Gray racehorses are not numerous in any country, but
three pretty good ones of that color have won important

s takes in England lately, viz., Coramondel, Madame d'Albany
a nd The Gloamen.

Through a typographical error it appeared in our last issue
that Wildidle was twenty-three years of age. He is only
twenty-one years old, and is proving a remarkably prepotent
stallion for his age.

"Whitehal" McCarty talks of leasing the Oakland traok
next season. He thinks the place oould be made, with good
management, a great spot for the wintering of horses—both
trotters and runners.

Adonis, 2.11J, is being jogged a little every day. Sandy
Smith is very muoh in love with this eon of Sidney, and he
believes that Direct and Hal Pointer will have to move along
a bit to beat him next year.

The Riciue-imp. Flirt youngster, due to arrive ere long,
ought to bring a pretty penny if pat up at auction. Flirt is

certainly a great matron, being the dam of Gorgo and Flam*
beau, splendid performers both.

Wilfred Page, of the Banobo Ootate, has his three-qoaiter
mite raoe track almost ready for the yonng Mortimers and
Eclectics he has. When the spring opens he will have a
number of tine box stills ard Bheds erected.

Oar esteemed contemporary, the Daily Republican of
Santa Ros \, got out a splendid ten-page edition last week oon-
taiuiog a first-olass description of old Sonoma's great re-
sources and muoh breezy matter besides.

Tin oup or no tin cup! that is the question. Whether it ia

nobler io I he mind to suffer the shoga and arrows of enraged
patrons, or to take arms against a sea of troubles and by se-
curing a reoord end them.—American Trotter.

Thomf 3 Clark, of Springville, Ventura County, Cal.
writes u... that there has been but three-quarters of an iooh
of rain this fall in his part of the country, and that no seed
is growing there. Farmers are dry-plowing and sowing bar-
ley ri« . along, but it will not sprout without rain.

One of the happiest men seen on the road from Milpitaa to
1 lose ia E. Topbam aa he drives his tioe -looking Lady

venor, 2:27. and then ia seen behind the handsome bay
Minnie B., by Billy Thoinhill, 2:24$, oat of a daughter

Ctioneer. People wonder if Ed is not going to give
I the bit una a raoe next year wi th these trotters.

The brown weanling colt by Electrioity out of Bailie Ben-

ton, 2:174, has been appropriately ohriatened Edison in

honor of the wizard of Menlo Park, who is always bent-on

discovering something new for Electricity to do.

All owners of colts and fillies that trace to Flaxtail oan now
raise the price of them, for they have far better blood in their

veins than waB suspeoted. "Time tries all." and, "truth is

mighty and must prevail," are two trite sayings.

D. J. MoCarty has sold the dam of Chloe, 2:24, to D. J.

Murphy, of MilpitaB. This mare is by Hawthorne, Bnd sbe

is in neavy to foal to Dexter Prince. Mr Marphy is collect-

ing a rare lot of equine gems at his splendid stook farm.

Gen W. H. Jackson, Belle Meade stud, Nashville, Tenn.,

bas lost from old age the noted broodmare Vanilla, by Jaok

Malone, dam Camilla, by Highlander. Vanilla wbb the dam
of Lemon Blossom, Tantrum and others well-known on the

turf.

A fair example of race-track humor was the critioism of a

bookmaker upon a trainer whom be considered incompetent:

"The only way that fellow can tell a cow from a horse is to

feel his head. If he has horns it's a cow; if he hasn't, he's

a horse."

We understand that anyone who wishes to aeleot some
first-class standard-bred horses, mares, colts or fillies can

take their pick among the magnificent collection made by

Fred W. Loeber, of the Vineland Stock Farm. He has them
all for sale.

Dick Havey is very sweet on a yearling filly he is training

at the Hobart Farm by Bell Boy, 2:19i, dam Four Corners,

2:20£. He declares she can beat anything of her age that ever

wore harness, and Richard is one of the best judges to be

found anywhere.

Dashaway—Have you heard Robinson's new story? He
started to tell it to me when we went down to the races to-

gether the other day, but didn't have time to finish it.

Clevertoo—Why, didn't yoa return with him? Dashaway
(Badly)—No. He rode back.

W. H. Barrick, New Yorfe.has bought of Milton Young the

brown oolt Two Bits, two years, by Dake of Montrose, dam
Eeina Victoria.^for $5,000. Two Bits has won several good
races in the West this year. For a quarter of such a recent

date this is a wonderful prioe.

Mr. J. M. Camden, Jr., Hartland Stad, Versailles. Ky.,
has purchased from Mr, O. H. Chenault, R'chmond, Ky.,

a one-third intereat in the entire Spendthrift Stud, compris-
ing the celebrated race horse and sire Spendthrift and
twenty-nine high bred mares.

Mr. McLeer, of MilpitaB, baa a two-year-old filly by Thcrn-
hill out of Lady Nutwood (dam of Lady Grosvenor, 2:27' that

all horsemen in the Sarta Clara Valley olaim will prove "hot
company for the very fastest next year. She is a sweet-
going, rapid-moving line trotter.

Major B. G. Thomas, the eccentric but popular Kentucky
breeder who retired from Dixiana a few years ago, has bought
another farm, and will continue in the ranks of the breeders.

He once owned Himyar, King Ban, Lelaps and Fellowcraft,

and bred many noted race horses.

H. N, Camp, Knoxuille. Tenn., has purchased the bay colt

Ventura, foaled 1890, by Sable Wilkes, 2;18. dam Venturess
by Artburton 365,secona dam Lady Ventura by California Bel-
mrnt, out of Mi-s Mostyn (dam of Ventura, 2;25) by Ameri-
can Boy, Jr., thence back thoroughbred.

The people of Santa Clara valley that have bred to that ex-

ceedingly well-bred stallion, Biliy Thornhill, are congratula-
ting themselves on their wisdom. His record, 2:24 A, is no
measure of hie speed, for after his 'season in the stud is over
he will lower that mark several seconds.

Miller & Sibley, of Prospect Hill Farm, Franklin, Pa., gold
the five-year old stallion, Legal Test, 2:29], by Electioneer,
dam Maria, by Don Victor, thoroughbred, to H. L. & F.
D. Stout of Dabuque. At the same time they sold Connos-
Beiur, and the Stouts re-sold him last Saturday.

Cape. S. S. Brown, of Pittsburg, fa., and his former
trainer, Sogers, have formed a partnership, and Peter Wim-
mer will train for them next season. They will have a strong
string to represent them, and all their hordes are reported in
fine condition at Mobile, Ala., where they winter as usual.

The horsemen of PatTson, N. Y., have got the kite-shaped
track fever. A syndicate of wealthy gentlemen interested in
trotting stock have decided to build a track of this style near
the city of Paterson. They think by doing so they would
get the majority of horses in that vicinity for development.

During wet weather the speed traok in Golden Gate Park
is closed. It is hoped that the commissioners this spring
will keep it in a little better condition than they have here-
tofore. A good horseman that has spent the best part of hie
life in a sulky would be the proper person to see that this
was done.

The stallion recently imported into this valley by F. O.
Homes of Ashland precinct is one of the most notable ani.
male in the State, having been sired by the well-known Er-
win Davis, oat of a thorouebbred mare. He is a beauty, we
learn, and ie valued at $3,000 —Jacksonville (Or.) Demo-
cratic Times.

Dr. A.M. McCollum, of Saoramento, rightly thinks lots

of his paoing mare, Killarney Maid, and it would take a
pretty penny to purohase her. Although never raced, she
has shown the ability to go in 2:20. The mare was pur-
chased of a 8olano county ranoher at Dixon by Peter Cbat-
terton for $300.

The broodmare, Nettie Lambert (dam of Sister V., 2.18J,
and Valensin, 2:23), by John Nelson.the property of G. Valen-
sin.that was shipped from California last spring to Dr. M. E.
Knowles, of Terre Haute, to undergo treatment for sterility,

has been euccepsfully treated, and will be bred to the Edge-
wood farm stallion, Edgewood, son of Nutwood and Melrose
by George Wilkes, says an exchange.

The California yearlings have been doing wonderB. If re-
ports from tbe ranches are true, they have a mortgage on all
the BtakeB in 1S92 It is strange but true that after every
new trial run by the yearliugs, horsemen will aay: 'The best
oolt I ever saw.'* It makes a man repeat himself, and as a
general thin g he sees about ten that are tbe btst he ever saw,
and not one of them Bhows up as a winner in the spring, or
ever wins a raoe. —New York Tribune.

Racine has been turned out at Palo Alto farm. Tbe great

horse retnrned to California in excellent Bhape, considering

bis active campaign in the East. The son of Biahop and
Fairy Rose will be bred to a number of tbe great matrons at

the ranch, and next spiing we expect to see him come to tbe
post faster than ever.

Undertaker—We have a great many funerals to attend to

now, and if the cortege moves at a Blow paoeit will oost you
a great deal more to bary your husband than if we trot.

Widow—How—much—more? Undertaker— At least £100.
Widow—1—er— think we had better trot. My husband was
very fond of fast horses.

The name of foil brother to Norhawkfby Norval-Sontag Mo-
hawk)hae been changed from Clytue to Baron Sotitng. He ia a

two year-old, and his register number is 16;420. The year-

ling half-sister (Wild Boy-Sootag Mohawk) has been named
Sonata, and the weanling by Lottery from Sontag Mohawk
has been christened Montag.

If Dan McCarty leases the Oakland track a revival of trot-

ting interest will case place there surely. The way things
have been run this season at that course is a disgrace to the
community which stands it. If McCarty secures Oaklaoi
traok be wilt have a paid jadge to decide races io whom the
public has the utmost confidence.

Orrin Hiokok ought to make the people io the East mighty
sick next season when he goes down the
everything in Bight. His string will cons
2:ll|: Balkan, 2:15; Guide, 2:lGj; Charlie C, 2:1SI : Coenr
d'Alene, 2:17$, and Prince Warwick, who ought to wind up
the season with a mark of abont 2:18.

Californians will be pleased to learn that Gerhard Lang,
the Baffalo (N. Y ) brewer, believes he has a jewel in his re-
cent purchase— Mambrino Wilkes, sire of Balkan, 2:15, and
four others; he will be mated with some royal mares, and we
expect to hear the old hero has kept up the good work in

the stud that he began so well in California.

Tbe colts and allies by J. McCord's fine stallion, Mono*
tain Boy, that are seen near Napa, are splendid living adver-
tisements of what that stallion is capable of doing. Every-
one that bred their mares last year are anxious to breed again
to him this coming season. There are some record-breakers
among his California progeny, horsemen say.

The acquittal of W. J. Thompson, principal owner of the
Gloncester (N. J.) race track, on the charge of conducting a
race course and selling liquor without a license, is considered
a great victory for the New Jersey track-owners, and tbe
splendid Monmoath Park will, in all likelihood, be again
opened to the public in consequenoe next season.

Superintendent Henry Walsh says imp, Cyrus will provea
great sire. He bases this opinion on the fact that he pro-
duces well from mares that have been stinted to Monday,
Shannon, Flood and Joe Hooker and foaled nothing worth
mentioning. Kylo is a good instance of this. Cyrus is also

a direot outcross for almost anything in America.

Imp. Flirt, the great Palo Alto matron, is one of tbe few
Hermit mares in America, and even before she foaled Flam-
beau, an offer of $10,000 was refused by Senator Stanford for
the mare. Sbe has in her veins the much-prized blood of
The Hermit, Melbourne, Velocipede, WildDayrell, Sir Peter,
Florizel and English Eclipse, and Hermit's stad fee alone was
¥2,500 op to the time of his death.

Writers make a mistake in classing Anteeo as a Palo Alto-
bred horse. This grand trotter and sire never saw Senator
Stanford's farm, but was foaled at Joseph Cairn Simpson's
place in Oakland, and passed his days there until sold for

$10,000 to a Sinta Rosa syndicate. Antevolo, his brother,
however, was foaled at Palo Alto. Anteeo's first public ser-
vice was at Oakland.

Nine weanlicg trotters have been named at Palo Alto re*

oently: iErolite, blaok filly by Palo Alto—Manette; Rio
Alto, dark bay colt by Palo Alto—Elsie; Marie N., bay filly

by Lottery—Helen; Temple, bay colt by Lottery—McCa;
Speedwell, bay oolt by Electioneer—Columbine; Edison,
brown oolt by Electric ty—Sallie Benton; Uhlan, hay colt by
Eleotrioity—Urania; Telephone, chestnut oolt by Palo Alto—
Telie; Brilliant, bay filly by Azoroor— Belle.

Now the horsemen are beginning to scan over the list of
animals that will be sold at the Hicks and Holly a net ion
sales, for whatever they buy will be in proper b'x for tbe
breeding season. It woald pay many of our most prominent
breeders to weed out tbe unproductive broodmares on their
farms and replace them with new blood or a few representa-
tives of the leading fashionable families they will get at
these sales.

Mr. C. W. Williams, of Independence, Iowa, announces
that he bas consigned to Woodard & Sbanklin's February
sale abont thirty-five head of stock, including all his stallions

exoept Allerton, and under no circomsiaucee will a price be
made on any of these animals prior to the sale. This con-
signment will positively be sold to the highest bidder at the
auction, regardless of prioes. Among the stock consigned is

the stallion Barnhardt, brother to Allerton.

J. L. McCord, of Saoramento, has reason to be proud of

his splendid stallion Tom Benton. All Sacramentans are cog-
nizant of thia horse's merits as a sire, for it Beems that no
matter what kind of mares were bred to bim tbe progeny are
like him in conformation and disposition, and all of them
are speedy. It will be only a question of a,iew years until

this Bon of General Benton will receive the recognition which
be deservea.

The half-brother to Truman, 2:22 at three years, and Tiny,
2:28} at two, has just been given the name of Telephone. If

he's like his near relatives he'll be able to reach the winning
post first and telephone to his competitors that they're not
in it. This Telephone is a oheBtnut-ooIored weanliog by
Palo Alto and out of Telie, whose dam is the thoroughbred,
Texana. The latter is also the dam of Lottery, one of the
promising stallions at Palo Alto farm. The fourth dam was
dam of the famous raoe horse, Wagner.

Theodore Winters, the Nevada turfman, is the possessor
of a bay weanling oolt by Joe Hooker, out of tbe great Mari-
on, he being therefore a fnll brother to Yo Tambien and half

brother to El Rio Rey and Emperor of Norfolk.. This young-
ster is considered a ooming worId-beat<?r—more promising
even than his famous relations at the same age. Id the words
of Mr. Winters. **If any man comes out to my ranch and
offers me anything less than ten thousand dollars for the
colt he'll never leave the place alive, that's certain,"
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Henry Walsh, (be famous SnperintendeDt of the thorough-

bred department at Palo Alto, favored ns with a call recently.

This gentleman's reminiscences are entrancing to any lover

of turf history, for with his forty-odd years of experience

and knowledge of men and matters horsey Mr. Walsh is

simply inimitable.

The weanling half-sister to Arion, 2:10} at two years, has

been ohristened jEroli'e. She is black iu color, and being

by the King, Palo Alto, 2:083, onght to be mighty fast. Ko
doobt it would take a neat little sum to purcbase her of the

Senator. Baby McKep, the bay full brother to Arion, is a very

promisirg youngster.

California owns more 2:15 stallioDS than Buy State in the

Union.—Breeder axd Sportsman. We oall you, neighbor.

Iowa has bix.—American Trotter. You call us with six, eh!

"We take the money with eight 2:15 Btalliona. viz
, 1 alo Alto,

Stamboul. McKinney, A'ion, Balkan, Direot, Rnpee and Al

moot Patchen. Faustino and Inoas were also bred here, but

we don't own them now.

The Christmas number of The Horsemen. Chicago, 112

pages, is inrteed a grand production, containing as it does

piotuies of the Kines and Queens of the trotting turf, roman
ces galore and articles both instructive and interesting to

horsemen from Maine to California. The Horseman is one

of our most welcome exchanges, but this splendid number
we oau hardly praise too much.

Col. Harry I. Thornton has returned to this city for a few

days from his new ranch at Fresno The climate agrees with

him, and be says it agrees well with all the colts and fillies

there. A large number of his colls and fillies by James Madi-

son, 2:173, were 8ent ,0 *^e Antrim Stook Farm (Charies

Kerr's place) last July, and the Colonel says he never saw

any joungsteis improve as these have.

Once more tlie Beers in council met
To formulate the fate

Of the liad, bold and daring lock
Who helped to cleBr the Blate

;

They pondered long, they pondered deep,
Bemoaned the had rimes sadly.

But when ar length they spoke the word
The best tbt-y conld do, alter stickirjK their wise
craninms loEt-ther in marure deliberarlon, was
to remark that the jockey bad ridden badly.

—New Vork Hportsina

H 0. Judson, of the celebrated Wildidle Stock Farm, Santa

Clara county, has jnet purchased from Bonaventura Stud

Farm, Tennessee, the two-year-old cbeBtnut-colored colt

Billy Duncan, and be is indeed a grandly-bred youngster,

being by that good race horse and sire, Vanguard (son of

Virgil and La Henderson, by Lexington), dam Fanny Mac, by

Revolver; second dam Nuisanoe, by Planet: third dam

Ultima, by Lexington, etc. Lilly Duncan is said to be a

splendid individual, and he is certainly bred in the lines

from whi h great raoe horses come.

Kd. Crrrigao, the neted Western turfman, who recently

leased all the ontBide servicis to the thoroughbred sire.Long-

fellow, at f500, a few days ago, refosed to let Byron Mc-

Clelland breed Mb snberb filly, Sallie MoClelland.to that stal-

lion for $4,000. Conigan, bowev. r. cflered a service to his

racehorse Kilev, the Kentucky Derby winner of 1890,and one

of the test of Longfellow's sons Riley will be entered in

all the big handicaps next year, but before goiDg into trair.-

ing he will be bred to a few high-class mares. Corrigan has

twenty-Sevan of the get of LongWlow io training at Mobile.

An old negro whitewashes upon learning that all the pool-

rooms were closed, said: "D„t's jist de way wid de law.

Yar I is wid a tioket on •Hamfat,' de Kentucky stallyon wot

won de Lou'ville race las' Cbewsday, an' nobody 'round to

oash it." When the old man was lold to hold on until the

Supreme Court decided the question of pool-selling in De-

troit be sail: "Hold on till de S'preme Conrt decides, eh?

No indteoy, I'd ra der tar np de darn old ticket 'n go to law

'bout de mattah. 'case 'f church foon' out I'd teen playin' de

bosses dey'd make me stop goio' roan' wid de collecshuu box

Sundays shnah."—Detroit Free Press.

We have seen what the Electioneers and Sidneys have done

in the phenomenal vearling line this year, but let the lovers

of wonderful fast babies wait UDlil a few of the Sable Wilkes

yonngsteisare turned loose next season. They have been

keeping the news quiet at the S.n Mateo Stock Farm, but it

eeems that wherever the colts have gone that were sold id

the East from this place they have given great satisfaction.

When the bright OhristmaB of 1892 dawns npoo ns the lists

to the oredit of Sable Wilkes, and his sire, Gny Wilkes, wrll

agreeably surprise a large number of keen horsemen who

know what fast trotters are and are well versed in pedigrees.

A very keen horseman was visitiog a stook farm not many

miles from this city last moDth. The proprietor showed him

all over the place and described the merits of the "skates

that he expeoted to raise trotters from by breeding them to

his premier stallion—a cross between a Clyde and a thorough-

bred On returning to the farm house, the stock farmer

asked what proipeots there was for him founding a new

family or breed, and as he never read any horse papers and

boasted of his originality so much during the tour throogb

the fleldB the reply the visitor gave bim completely upset

his calculations. It was "yaas, you go right along as jon

have begun, and by Q - you'll breed a famine.

It is generally admitted that Goldsmith Maid was the great-

est trotting campaigner that ever lived Judged by the actual

number of races won against ether horses, however, llora

Temple lakes the prize, as 96 staod to ber oredit. agair si 95

for Goldsmith Maid. The latter, however, won .<32 beats m
2:30 -r better, a mnch greater number than stands' to the

credit of any other trotter. Tbe bay gelding Rams (2- 3J)

comes next, with 185 heats to his credit Harry Wilkes

(213*1 bv George Wilkes, is only 16 behind Rarus^ tbe
i

num-

ber'.in b Thim in 2:30 or better being
;
169 Old Driver

(2-1QA1 now owned bv George W. Leavilt and kept at Pen-

broke. Me.7has won 167 heats in 2:30 or better, only two less

than Harry Wilkes.

"Novitiate" comes back at us rough-shod beoause we stuck

nn for Palo Alto (2:083). We may be mistaken about the

number o miles trotted b, Aller.on under 2:12. b ;t.where

didI tbe Iowan do "the other seven" "Novitiate'' credits him

with' TbTworkof Allerton extended from Sep ember 4th

To Oclober.27.h-over seven wteks-wbrle Palo Alto did Lis

seven fast miles in four days less than one month That the

latter horse could have gone twenty miles under 2:12 in

seven weeks if be had been called upon to do it many be-

lieve but he got the stallion crown, and there was no neces-

sity for doing more. However, we still stick to it that no

othe hor e fver came close to Palo Alto's two miles in one

day-average, 2:10}-and defy any one to set this fact aside.

Two well-dressed young fellows walked into the Oakland
pool-room the other day and gazed at "the board." They
were strangers to "the gang." Looking intently at the en-
tries for about a minute, one of the strangers at length re-
marked; "Looks like a walk for Bohemian." "Oh, I don't
know," 6aid number two. "Jimmy Swift's in it," "Bet
yon a thousand Bohemian wins." '

"If yon're fo sure abont
it,why don't you make it three thoosand ?" "You can't bluff

me," said number one, warmlv, "and I'll oall \ uii fur that.

Three thousand goes." A large crowd gathered around the
unknown plungers, and tbe excitement waB intense. The
bell rang, "They're off !"said the man on tbe tbrone.hoarBely.
Not a muscle changed in tbe strangers, not even a ehade
paler did either one get. "Ain't they ooot?" said a bystander.
"Game as Dm McCarty," wasanswered. "Bohemian winB
by a neck," said the caller. "Come up to the office," eaid
number two, "and I'll cnt the amount off my string." They
were compositors on a morning paper, and were belting
thousands of ems instead of dollars. In all it was $1 35 a
side, and no fainting.

There was a touch of pathos in a sale-ring incident at

Lexington tbe other day, when old Tom Bowling, tbe cham-
pion race horse of bis day, and once the pride of McGrathi-
ana, was sold for $50. In tbe hey-dey of his prime, Tom
Bowling swept all before him on the taif, as a writer puts it,

"even as Hindoo and Salvator have done.in recent yars,"
says The Horseman. At Monmouth Park, at Jerome Park,
at Saratoga, at Pimlico and elsewhere, stakes and cups were
at his mercy. He broke records, helped make his owner
rich, gladdened the hearts of thousands of backers and sent
the blood of a legion of tbe lovers of the race horse tingling
to their finger ends in the excitement of oountless victories.

Sold for fifty dollars! What if "Prioe" McGrath, his owner,
and "Bobby" Swim, his jookey, could oome back to the land
of the living and know this? He proved a failure in the
stud. He waB a son of Lexiogtou, but in tbe lineage of his
dam there was a "bar sinister"—"a touch of the baBe black
blood." Tom Bowling will be remembered for the qualities

he had, but oould not perpetuate.

Sacramento turf notes from tbe pen of the Evening News
horse editor: The Sacramento Turf and Driving Club has
arranged for three Btakts at their spring meeting as follows:

Trotting, two-year-olde and three-year-olds and two-year-olo
pacers. The entrance will be $50, with $100 added money.
The payments will be first $10, eecond $15, third £25 The
first payment to be made on February 1st. Rebir is barred.
They also offer a stake for yearling colts, to be trotted in the
fall, with the same conditions.' George O. McMullen's Dave
Hill horse promises io be a record-breaker. Mr. McMoDen
has had some excellent offers for him, but deolines to bell.

He will be entered throcghout the circuit next year. Tom
Benton and Berlin colts are looking up. They are all finely

formed, of good size and have good action. Philip Siehen-
thaler has a string of thoroughbreds that for form and speed
are not to be surpassed. Parties who desire to Bee some of

the best horses in the world oan do so by visiting Agricul-
tural Park, where they are speeded every morning.

A dispatch from Franklin, Pa , last Sunday says: "Aftc r

fourteen years of hard work at Senator Leland Stanford'8

ranch in California, Charles Marvin, the celebrated trainer of

trotting horses, has started in a new field, and is now looated

at the Prospect Hill stock farm, tbe breeding establishment
of Miller & Sibley, the oil operators of Franklin, Pa. Mar-
vin arrived in Franklin last Saturday, but he had a blight

touch of pneumonia, and did not make his appearance on the
streets until yesterday. Strangely enough, the moat marked
peculiarity of the great driver -made itself evident the very
moment he saw the horses he was to train, for his eye im-
mediately rested upon the feet of an unevenly balanced son
of St. Bel. He promptly called, the farm blacksmith and
said; "Tom, get your ra«p and cnt down that hoof. Don't
you see the borse don't Btand right?" Then for fifteen min-
utes he stood directly over the blacksmith, Robert Bonner
style, and directed the work. At its completion the bare-
footed colt moved off naturally, and a pleasant smile appeared
on Marvin's face.

A well-known rivalry exists between Jacob Bnppert, tbe
millionaire brewer c f New York, and Frank Ebret. a Brook-
lyn brewer, who can show as mtoy dollars as can Col. Rop-
pert. The last named started an expensive racing stable not

long ago, and Ebret, not to be outdone, paid about $100,000
for the McLewee stable, composing suoh hoises as Rey del

Reyes, Demuth, San Juan, Vorkviile Belle and Uno Grange.
Roppert is at nil times willing to ripy a good one, and for

some days was negotiating with "Coo." Leigbton, his head
trainer, for the purcbase of the Dandj Dinmont colt. Leigh-

ton held bim at $3 500, and Ruppert had au option on him
until last Thursday. The celt had been making several

good trials, and went so fast the latter part of last week that

Leighton's price went up to $8,000. Col. Ruppert failed to

show np at Gravesend when the time came for his answer,

but Matt Allen, Ehret's trainer, was on hand, and the colt

was given a trial. He broke at the half-mile pole, and ran

the first quarter io 24 se- onds, tbree-eightbsin 36|. and fin-

ished the half mile in 0:50 Hat— a very remarkable perform-
ance for a yearling. Allen then bought him of Ehret for

$10,000, and Roppert lost a phenomenon tbe same way J.

A. Morris took the $15,000 colt by Wagner away from him.
The colt is of good size, and bo far has shown tbe beBt form
of any yearling in the East. He is by Dandy Dinmont out

of Moonlight by War Danoe, was bred in Ontaro, and is one
of the higbebt-priced yearlings over bred in Canada.

It is quite satisfactory to know that tbe turf will not lose

such a rioh patron as William Astor, for in spite of tbe 1 .ret.

sale held of bis Btock last year he has recently parobased
sixteen mares to pin tbe nine which he bad retained at the
Fernoliff'e Farm. Resolved to have the best tbat coold be

bought io reason he commissioned Mr. Theobald, Mr. E*b-
ton's well-koown "lieutenant," to nse his own judgment and
"go ahead," with the result Bpoken of above. ArooDg them
are Annie G.. by Cbaraxus from E ite, bv Eolua; Camilla, by
Erdenbeim— Sylvia Springer, by Buckden; Bliss (dam of

Blithe), by Bonnie Scotland— Mariposa, by Jack Malnne;
Spadie, by Blue Mantle—Janet, by LighLning; Sunbeam, by
Onondaya—Smilex, by Waverly; Silver Cbarm, by Silver-

mine—Manila, by Springbok; Perfnme, by Tr< morn— Helio-

trope, by KDightofSt. George; Lady Wiukle, by King Ban
—Amy, by Tichborne; Vanadis, oy Pizarro— Nereid, by
Saxon; Potina, by Powhattao—Bersica, by Kirg Alfonso;
brown filly by Zoulla—Little Hope (sisler to Ambulance);
Olive, by Leamington—Emily Fuller, by imp Ec'ipse;

Liantba, by Tbe 111 Used— Farina, by Kentucky, and Miss
Pnlsifer. by Lever—Lady Moleswortb, by Moulsey. Tbe
majority of these will be bred to the imp. stallion Cavalier,
whom Mr. Astor purchased a few months ego. He is a son
of Prince Charlie and Lady Rosebtrry, by Lord Clifden, and
should certainly get race horses.

Harry Agnew can be seen almost any fine day handling
his little weanlings. The Dawn—Clara P. oultis a large, fine-

looking youngster, aod seems to like to trot with its

bitting harness on. The Dawn—Emma Temple filly is small,
but if she does not make a fast trotter then there if no use
in breeding. The largest of all the youngsters is tbe one by
Dawn out of Veronica, and the paitionlar gem in this col-
lection is a filly by St. Patrick out of Aurelia. Harry has
about thirty-rive broodmares. Among them are some of the
best campaigners trial ever appeared on tbe turf in tbis
State. Up to the present time he has been remarkably suc-
cessful with them; only one has been really sick, and tbat
was tbe famous Petaluma mare, Emma Temple; she has en-
tirely recovered, however, and a load has been lifted from
the mind of tbe good-hearted proprietor of Hillsdale Farm.

Mitt Storn, the well-known horseman, speaking the other
day of horses campaigned this season, said: "I consider the
four year-old stallion BilverBow,2:20i, by Robert McGregor,
2:17K one of the greatest young horses hviag His perform-
ances at Batte and Helena, Montaoa. were simply wonder-
ful. He was given to a veterinary surgeon to treat for a bad
cose of inflammation of the bowels, and the third day after-

w srdtwent on the traok and won a race in 2:22, against a
bub neld of the best horses in the country, apertormance un-
precedented, but his grand action, staying qualities and the
good judgment of bis driver, P. J. WilliamB, landed bim a
winner of several thousand dollars for his owners. He is the
property of Mr. Moorehonse and Pete Williams, and is now
at tbe Silver Bow Stock Farm near Milpitas He is the sire

of many fine colts, one of the most promising of which in

the property of W. O. Bowers."

"Vis, Borr, indade it is so; some men do be bavin' the
devil's own time handlin' horses," was the remark of a son of

the onld sod the other evening at the Palace Hotel, as he re-
counted iooident after incident that occurred in his life-time

experience on the turf. 'They takeaa harse, a two-year-old,
and puts a bye on his back that sits like a lump of lead, and
then gives tbe kid his advice, and phwin the bye gits tbe
harse cioin' his very best he begins to Bit harder in the sad-
dle and to use whip and spur notil the harse nat'rally balks
or fails to come on. He bas shot his bolt. Give that harse
before he waB spoilt io this way to a feller like Snapper
Garrison, and just phwin he was nearin' tbe wire the way
that fellow would carl up on his harse's withers and lift and
whisper encouraging words into his ears wonld do your heart
good, for he knows that the colt will do his best to respond;
he ean't help himself. I could tell yees of lots of races won
by that shrewd divil who knows how to use his brains aod
electhrify the colts under him by bis gift o' gab. Io drivin'

trotters, ye've a man out here that I consider the "Snapper
Garrison of the Sulky, "and that is Johnny Goldsmith. Alter
he lifts a borse under the wire there is nothing to spare. He
can git all the spade out of a colt that is in him when he gets

up in the sulky, and talks aisly and quiet like and knows jast
what will rally the tired baste and bring oat all tbe spade
there's in him, I've watched Johnny since the time be fiiBt

drove the bay gelding Powers, 2:21. and he bad that power
thin. If he's in hailin' distance of the wire he oan push his

tired animal under it ahead of all the boonch nearly every
time."

Charles W Welby, of 1220 Vermont street, this city, owns
Borne of the grandest-bred trotters to be found anywhere. He
bas a bay fitly coming three years old by Sidney, 2:19.:, dam
Bay View Maid, by General Benton, and she is now in foal

to the great black horse Electrioity, 2:17 J This young ma-
tron is a half-sister to Constellation. Then there is a chest-

nut-colored yearling entered in the Breeder and Sportsman
Futurity Stake, by Guy "Wilkes, 2:15}, dam Bay View Maid,
tbat Mr. Welby thinks well of. Another young matron is a

four-year-old bay mare by Anteros (brother of Anteeo, 2:16|),

dam said to be by Gen. Benton. She is in foal to a son of

Goy Wilkes and Laura M." A mare by Sterling, dam by
Prompter, is in foal to the promising Cook Farm stallion,

Prince Red. Mr. Welby thicks Bay View Maid (who is at

present in foal to Director, 2:17) is sure to go into the Great
Broodmare List. Tbe prond owner of these horses tells us
that two animals he sold to William Corbitt, who in turn dis-

posed of them at the Eist, are doing splendidly. One (a

three-year-old colt) is owned by Len Fanoher, of Syracuse,

N. Y. The youngster was bred to sixteen maris at $75 per
service, aod was then given a little track work. The third

time he was hitched uphe trotted his mile in 3:04, the fourth
time in 2:47, and the next time covered the full mile io

2:40J. His lull sister, May Wilkes, a four-year-old, once in

Mr Welby's string, is now owned in New Jersey. The
mare was irjired a little in the stable io some way, but was
sold for $1,600 to tbe parties who at present possess her.

Started in a race, she finished close up in a heat that was
won in 2:27, and it is believed tbat she will trot olose to 2:20

next season.

It is frequently remarked tbat all of our good horses are

going East. This is only true in a measure, says the Peta-
luma Argue. While many have left ns there are many young
ones left behind. It it true tbat Anteeo has gone to Penn-
sylvania; Hernani and Mortimer to Kentucky, and Dawn to

Santa Clara, but it is eveD doubtful if they were as good, or
any better, than an equal nnmber tbat could be named in

this vicinity. On account of his Bpeed, and being also a
proved speed-prodncer, Alaona Jr. is entitled to tbe first

place. He has earned a record of 2:24 in the third heat of a
well-contesttd race, and is the sire of a noted campaigner,
Silas Skinner, 2:17, and a number of promising youngsters.
He is not only well-bred, but a horse of majestio propor-
tions. E -lectio is perhaps the most fashionably-bred stal-

lion in the State, combining as he does tbe blood of Election-

eer and Notwood. At $20 ibis books onght to be tilled from
abroad. Scretary, of course, will do a big business as the
performances on the grand circuit of tbe Directors bas put
that Btrain of Mood very near tbe top of tbe heap, to say
nothing of the fact that Seoretarj's yearlings woo about
everything they started for this Beason. Oaknut, 2:24], has
some yearling-* toshow that Bpeak volumt s in his favor, and
one in particular tbat Mr. Overhalser is now driving, culled

R>d Oak, is a born trotter and as good as the best. Among
tbe younger division worthy of mention are J.H.White's
Director, Bob Brown's Stambool and J. H. NcNabb's black
Dawn We are partial to this black fellow of Mack's for the
reason that we know more about bim. He is as pretty as any
picture, and is threatened with great speed. He is not so
last as John Lawler's pacer, though he once led her a
quarter in thirty-six Bcconds, which is very good for an un-
trained three-} ear-old. There may t e others as good tbat

are not in mind at tbis lime. Near here, at Olema, P. J.
Shaffer bas several tbat wonld compare favorablv with any
of tbe Kentucky stock, one by Antevolo, one I >\ one
by Secret"- ry, and last bnt not least by a 1 is

. Rustic King.
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THE GUN.
The Hunter's Reverie.

By Charles Wesley Kvlk,

Let me clasp the dear old rifle,

Let me place it to mv tace,

Xever truer, firmer metal
Did the eye of hunter grace;

Gods of war and chase are sleeping,

Jove and Nimrod, oh. how great,

I wilLhtow the horn and raise them
Ere the morning hours grow late.

Whistle up tbedo£B-Io"dcall them-
Bring my charger to tli* door,

I as ill ride my mount at diy break
Though I ne'er shall rile him more.

Lead old Trailer to the deer-track.
Gods! what music in his voicel

Every time rav ear doth hear it

How it makes my heart rejoice.

Ov«r in the old pine forest
We may chance to find a bear.

Heaven grant ere lie be finished.
1 may plant a bullet where

It may cause him to give over
Every vestige of the fight,

And for him shall quickly s-ttle

Down the cold and dreamlees night.

Lead on Trailer: Follow Sounder!
Let the w.iodB and mountains ring,

We will chase the game to cover.
We will on the morning fling

Roundelavs of sweetest music.
Scaring wi-.h each puking breath

Some grand buck or other quarry
To a most exciting death.

Hark ! They strike the magic odor,
Down the mounlain now tbey fly

—

Sea ing fallen trees and fences-
Bound 1 1 catch the game or die.

Over ridges.over neigea,
In our eieed the spurs we dig,

Now to bay we bring the quarry;
Gods! but we have caught a pigl

Ah. disgrace is now my pirtion.
<»h, the thought, what hitter pain,

I care not for boors and saddles,
1 shall never ride again.

Hark! I hear my comrades chaffing.
Hear their bantering laughter swell;

Hunting trappings, how I bite you.
Soots and leggiuB, fare yon well.

A Kentucky 'Coon Hunt.

"Hah yo' Niggahs! Bige! 'Lns! Hi-e-ho!"

It was Colonel Jake who had come ont on the front steps

of the low rambling plantation house down in old Kentuoky.

It was Christmas morning; bright, ctiBp and beautiful.

Tbe Colonel's voice hai scarce died away when out from

the Negro quarters some two hundred yards below oame two

sprightly looking Negros.

As they came shuffling up (he Colonel said: "Huh, yo'

Niggahs! Wy doan yo' move 'long? Brung de dogs; we's

allgwinter de bottoms "Cooniu !"

Then there was soamp'-riu j about. Away the darkies ran
every one anxious to do s ^nothing for the event. Every one
exhibiting surprising qn Cities of activity and energy. Had
a modern dynamite bomb been exploded in the direction of

their quarters, the excitement could scarcely have been
greater.

Bige, the leader of the houndB, so to speak, was fairly be-
side himself.

"Ho, dar! All yo
1 good fur nuffin' Niggahs! Ho, dar!

Gitten onten dar; shuffle yo' se'fs long! Hoo pee! Every
bodys gwien 'ooonin'."
Here and there, baok and forth ran the darkies, until in

an incredibly short space of time the whole lot of thirteen
men. wilh as many more boys were gathered in front of the
house. They had brought np the horses and soon we were
mounted and scampering off down the lane while the Negros
were striking out across the fields and would reach the bot-
tom road below by traversing one-half the distance which we
wonld travel around the highway.
"We's gwine ter kotoh de 'coon die time shoah," Baid

'Lias.

"How yo' know?" asked a number of the boys as they
trudged along over the field.

"Kase, dis hah berry mawnin' while I wuz a totin' ob de
bosses ter watah I hum dat old hound Nabberquit a yowlin'
down in de pistur an' I gets down dar soon ez twaz pos'ble
an' dar he be follerin" a col' trail roan' de hackleberry
swamp an' makin' yowls liken de 'coon woz in full sight. He
be pow'fnl 'sprizia' 'coon dog, be he an' doan yo' wagah on
no odder dog 'gin 'im."
"Kanoel Jake am gwine ter hunt em shoah naff! When I

ax 'im wbartoats he gwine, he say he gwine ter kotoh de
'coon an 'possum; he gwine ter go whar de 'coon an' de pos-
sum be.

"When we git down dar by de ole sawmill, fnrnenst de
sug*r maple camp, wez gwine ter turn de dogs loose an yo'

J st betcher hoecake dat dey wan't clar out de brashy bend
in the creek fore dar be 'coon up de crimson tree."

''Liwdy aakes, but 'tffoa' et be 'sprizin' amoosin' ter see
de roan rar an* dance 'bout on two an' three legs when de
bounds struck on de trail ob de 'coon. Speos Marse George
better be arter hoggin' mighty close ter dat ar roan'a back
else he found hissef on de ground.

Just then the darkies had reached the creek near the sugar
maple oamp and the gentleman on horseback came up.
"Throw in the doRB boys an' hunt oat the brash along the

creek." was the command and a moment more the hounds
and Negroes were rushing through the brush at a pelmel
rate. Sojn the weloome sound of old Sport's voice
was heard well along up the left bank of the creek.
There was bat a moment's interlude of disconnected yelps

and then the full-voiced chorus cf the entire pack of hounds
struck ap aod there was music, such as few ears are ever
blessed with hearing.
The weather had been damp for some days and the soent

of the varmirjts hung well to the trail.

The hounriB bounded away in full cry, and I was aware
that "de gray hoBs wuz pow'fal skiitiBh when de bounds
struck up de music." Away the leaders ranged over an ad-
jainicg hill, and after we had doubled back on our track af-
ter having traveled up the creek for a mile or more, we
crofseo" the stream and soon found ourselves at the foot of a
lar^e hackterry around which the hounds were leaping and
ser.ding forth upon the clear and otherwise still air, roll af-
te roll of music which trembled and quivered, echoing and
re-echoing through the forest.

Jomiog close we discovered a fine large 'coon perohed up
amij the branches of the tree Preseutly ap came the boys
aud then the fun began. "Ize gwine ter shook de 'coon
down," said a young lad.

"No sir, Marse Jake, lemme please, lemme please; Iza
nebber si iok de 'coon, an' et's my turn shoah ter climb de
tree."

The matter was speedily settled by the Colonel, and in

another moment one of the darkies was chmbiog cautiously

up the tree with a good stout club slung to his waiBt to use

in the offensive or defensive, as the emergencies of the case

might require. Reaching the butt of the limb upon which

the marsupial was seated, the darkey began carefully creepiDg

out toward the qaarry,

"Yo* better been a-lookin' out 'fore yo' sef, yo' 'Bprizen

green niggah, else yo' gitten claw'd. Looken out dar! looken

; out! Yo' be shoah nuff peeled niggah ef yo' don't gitten

. oaten dai!"

The 'coon did begia to look ugly. Its hair stood on end,

i making it look almost double in size. Its eyes were fastened

on the hounds on the ground below, bat now that the darkey

had climed out on the limb quite near it aad had esBayed a

shake when the 'coon turned an angry eye in the direction

of his new tormentor and showed anything but an amiable

disposition.

The young d .rkey now shewed signs of weakening. This

feeling was heightened by the yells of the black imps below,

all of whom were dancing about and enjoying the young

darkey's disoomfiture immensely. His eyeB became as large

as saucers, and as he made a desperate effort to shake off the

'coon, and only found that he had succeeded in making the

angry animal turn about on the limb and face him with an

ugly snarl, he grew as pale as it is possible for a negro to

grow, and fear does have a very perceptable effect on the

colored race.

. "Lawd sakes, Kunnel Jake, lemme come down. Ize done

gotten ober wantin :

ter shook de 'good. Ize pow'ful crampin'

in de legs. Ef 'twant fur dat Ize Bhoah wud shook de 'coon."

There now, you young rascal, you must shake that 'coon

down."
"Fo" de Lawd, Marse Jake, he am comin' fo' me sure, an'

Ize gwine to be gone niggah ef yo' doan lemme come down.
Oh, Lawdy, Marse Jake, plea' lemme come down?

'

"At this plea from the young negro who but a few mo-
ments before had pled so hard to be allowed to "shake de

'coon" the entire assembly set up a roar.

It had become very uncomfortable for him but there was
no way out of the situation but to "shake de :coon." It was
strange; the fact that in broad da} light a 'coon should be

found out on the limb of the tree when usually, at such
times, they are traced to some hollow tree stump or log. But
here he was, and as the darkie found himself on the limb be-

tween the body of the tree and the 'coon which was farther

out. To add to the darkies disconfiture he soon observed

that the 'coon's retreat was in the body of the tree just at his

back and that Mr. 'Coon had a decided notion to move in

tbat direoiion; the howlitig, snapping, angry pack of hounds
below determined the 'coon to face the darkie and his club

in preference to jampiug to certain death amid the dogs.

One more vigorous shake of the excited darfcie and the

'coon is seen to waver and then turn and scamper toward the

Negro. The club is upraised and than they meet, and
I darkie and 'coon are closely mixed. One moment more
and amid iatense excitement both darkie aud 'coon come
tambling to the ground together. The poor darkie was more
frightened than hurt and came out of the wriggling pyramid
of fighting dogs and 'coon with but a few scratches.

The 'coon was finally conquered, but. not until after a des

perate fight iu which the lead hound was severely handled-

Two 'possum and another 'coon wac captured before we re-

turned from the hunt which on the whole was one of more
than average pleasure.

On the Western Plain,

(Continued )

Well, by this time we had cooled down sufficiently to take

stock of me situation. The result of the morning's chase
was, seven bnffalo killed. Bnt, what could be done with
them? How could they be utilized? That was the ques-
tion. All of us deprecated the useless, wanton destruction
of animal life, and, unmercifully condemned others for it.

We believed that the lower animals were as much the pro-
duct of the creative power of Natare's law, controlled by
Die'y, aB was man, and, had the same right to the enjoy-
ment of life, and should not be killed merely to gratify man's
lust for murder. We had been doing the same thing that we
condemned others for doing. These dead bnffalo had served
the purpose of gratifying the sportsman's passion to kill and
that was all. We did not need them for food. We had
enough, aod to spare. I think we all felt like murderers;
that we had taken life without eiuse or provocation, merely
to gratify that passion of the animal, man, whioh says,

"Slay, slay, aud spare not." In the heat and excitement of

the obese we had thought of nothing but to kill, bat, after

the excitement had passed, and when calm reflection ruled,

remorse gnawed at the Jessies of our hearts. As I stood
thinking the matter over, a fragment of one ofN.P. Willise'B

poems floated athwait my mental vision "How like a

mounting devil in the heart, rules the unreined ambition."
We looked at eaoh other inquiringly, and an expression of

guilt seemed to lurk in every face. Then we looked in differ-

ent directions and scanned Bpaoe, seeking for a Eolnfion of

the problem of what was to be done with the victims of our
rifles. While thus seeking, my eyes rested upon tbe horses,
peacefully and contentedly grazing, unvexed by questions of
duty or utility, and not troubled by thoughts on the phil-
osophy of things. I soliloquized and apostropizsd. "Happy
are the horse and his congeners, tbe mule and the ass, that
no pricks of conscience ever unbalance their equiniinity.
They kill nothing but in self defense and preservalion. They
are content with Nature's bounty, and never kill for the
mere lust of killing " But soliioquy and apostrophe would
not mend matters. Something had to be done. Either the
game muBt be taken to camp, or left on the p'ain to be de-
voured by beasts and birds of prey. While thinking over the
idea of proving a gratuitous feast for wolves, coyotes aDd
buzzards, this thought also occurred; that we might, possi-
bly, be providential agents, sent, without any volition of oar
own, by the supernal power, to provide a feast, free gratia
and for nothing for these hungry, rapacious beasts and
birds. It also ocourred to my mind that this same benign
providence might have created man for the fBpecial use of
the tffpe-worm, or to feed a canoer.
^recalled to mind that big men eat up little men, big ani-

mals little aDimals, big fish little fish, the land and peas
over and within. Thinking of these things was balm to my
over-tender conscience, so, I quit philosophizing and felt
better over it. But the main question was still unanswered.
What was to be done with the dead buffalos? We talked the
matter over, and concluded to utilize them as far as possi-
ble. They were skinned, and the tongaes and humps, with
as muoh of the other flesh as could be conveniently handled,
wrapped in the hides, and bound on the saddles with lariats.
Old Breck, of course, oame in for the bigger load, but tbat
didn't worry him in the least. He enjoyed it. Carrying a
paok bad become habitual with him and he wasn't happy
without one. I remember of reading of a political prisoner,
in Franca I think it was, who was condemned to sleep on a

bed of Bpikes, naked, for a term of years. He became so
habituated to this Bpiuery couoh that after his release be
couldn't sleep anywhere except on a bed of spikes. That is

tbe way of thepaok-mule. Habit makes tbe pack comfort-
ing.

Leading our horses we walked to camp. It was a long
and weary tramp, for, in the excitement of the obase we had
strayed many miles from home, farther than we had any
thought of; for time and distance were not noted As we
trudged along, each leading his horse and Breck bringing ap
the rear, little was said. The minds of all seemed busy with,

abstraot thought, in which the horses appeared to partici-

pate. Old Breck, though he carried the heaviest pack, was
the jollieatman in the crowd. He frisked about like a lamb-
kin, and joyed in the situation with keenest zest. Man and
hor6e ploded along with bowed beads, thinking, thinking.
What were tbey thinkfng about? It is not easy to Bay what
a horse is thinking of.

I imagine they were thinking that they had made dam-
phools of themselves in their mad chsse of the buffalo, from
which they could derive no benefit; and also longing for the
sweet grass and night's rest that awaited them in camp after

the days fatigue and fastiog. What the men were thinking
of was one of the unsolvable mysteries. They possibly were
thinking upon, and regretting, the part they had taken in

the useless destruction of life, and Baying to themselves
something like this: "When did a buffalo overbite me or
molest me in any manner, and what right have I to take his
life, which is as dear and Bweet to him as mine is to me?''
Well, after a long and wearison roaroh we reached camp and
were happy to find everything in statu quo, jnst as we had
left it. Neither Indian, wolf or catamont had disturbed it.

The horses, relieved of their heavy burdens, grazed a few
minutes and then lay down to rest and stretohed themselves
upon the grass with along drav n inspiration of content-
ment.
Old Breok, thoagh he hadn't appeared to mind it, was glad

to get rid of his load. As soon as he was relieved of hia
paek he lay down in the grass, rolled and grunted and kicked
and performed other antics peculiar to the mule. When
satisfied with rolling he got on his legs, shook himself, bis

ears flapping like a bound's, and gave vent to one of those
sonorous tunes for whioh he was remarkable.

After seeing that the animals were comfortable and par-

taking of a good dinner of broiled bnffalo hump, although
very tired, we made the meat into charqui. It was the time
of the summer solstice and there were still three hours of

daylight. Practice and experience had lent facility, and, be*

fore the darkoess set in the meat was all hung up. But our
salt was nearly exhausted, and that was a matter of con-
cern. While we were making charqui the gaant and hun-
gry eray wolf, attracted by the smell of fresh meat, was seen
in considerable numbers prowliDg aboat the skirts of the
timber in which we were encamped. TMb gray wolf of the
plain is a venturesome and audacious btast, and, when hun-
gry, fearless and will attack anything. We didn't fear bim,
however, as we kept constant watch and were well armed. It

was tbe Commodore's watch, and he grumbled, for he was
tired aud sleepy, and wanted to roll up in his blankets and
take a nap. He said that there was no use in watching as

nothfng had yet disturbed us, aod probably never wouid;
tbat we might as well all sleep; but the restof us didn't think
so, and insisted tbat he keep his vigil according to oompior,
which he did, but with much growling aod muttering m an
undertone, showing that the performance of his duly was
very repugnant to him. A trait bad deve'oped in htm
which had probably been a trait of his ancestors for genera-
tions. He loved his comfort, wanted to take things easy, to

eat and to sleep; and, so that he got what be wanted, didn't

care at whose cu.it it was. He was like the professional

gambler who said, "I don't care what in Hades happens, so
that it don't happen to me." There are many such people

in this world of selfishness.

Yanderbilt kept his watch while the rest of us wrapped
ourselves in our blankets and slept. Sometime during the

night, we couldn't tell the exact time, but, judging from the

aspect of the heavens it must have been past midnight, we
were aroused by the impatient stamping and the whinny of

the horses, which to our ears, soundtd like au alarm. Al-

most BimuItaneouBly the report of Van's rifle rang out on the

night air.

Wc sprang from our blankets and seized our rifles, not

knowing what was up, bit determined to be in the fight

whatever it might be; bnt before we bould get into action

Van's rifle belched again and all was still. Someone asked,

"Van; what's the row?" Van replied, "Wolves, boys, only
wolves." Upon examination of the premises we found two
big gray wolves of the plain laid out dead by Van's lifle. It

was wonderful marksmanship, if any skill was exercised:

but I think that it was mere luck rather than tbe result of

skilled marksmanship. At any rate tbe rascals were dead.

I will amend. The gray wolf of the great plain never
sneaks. He may oome silently, but he comes ooldly. He
fears not tbe presence of man, bnt he is prudent; will not

encounter danger unnecessarily; avoids bumau habitations

unless pressed by hunger, and then he is as bold as a lioo.

The sneaks of the plain are the coyote and ye gentlo savage.

We all looked to see the Commodore swell, but be didn't.

He took the matter indifferently, as if the shooting of two big

wolves by moonlight was no great shake; not worth speaking

of. The lesson of the morniog was wholesome, and big Van
remembered it. Nevertheless, it was an achievement to be

proud of, and a little bragging would not have been resented.

But Van didn't brag. This episode Bettled the qnesiion of

tbe utility of keeping night watoh, whether to guard against

the predatory incursions of wi d beasts on tbe more predatory

wild man—ye gentle savage. Henceforth watch and ward
were kept, and no one grumbled.
By the time that the excitement over_the wolf incident had

snbsidpd, Aurora commenced to shoot her crimson arrows up
from the eastern horizon Day was dawning, and there was
no more sleep for us that morning, so, to busy oureelves and
Kill time we skinned tbe wolves and added their pelts to oar
other trophies.

As before said, the gray wolf Is fearless, though prudent.

He won't thrust his head into a noose needlessly nor heed-

lessly, but if sore pressed by hunger, he will face all dangers.

I recall that once upon a time I was prospec'ing with a small

party—there were six of us -in the mountains of New Mex-
ico, in the Cordilleries, the sonthern extension of the Rookies.

We were encamped near a spring that bubbled up from the

foot of a mountain peak in oryetal purity. The mountain
was covered with a dense growth of conifers,, and the valley

at its base with a luxuriant growth of grasB. In the moun-
tain were plenty of wolves; in the valley abundance of ante-

lope. C1oe6 by was the Navajo trail. It was the trail which
ye gentle savage of the Navajo pnrsuasion followed when,
like his Satanic majesty, he was going to and fro, and up and
down in tbe earth seeking whom he might devour. It was
the trail usually followed by these wild-mannered cut-throats

when they went forth to plunder and to murder the peaceful

settlers of the valley of the Rio Grande.
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THE KENNEL.
Dog owners are requested to Bend for publication the earliest possi,

ble notices of wbelps, sales, names claimed.preeentations and deatbs,

In tbelr kennels, in alllnstances writing plainly names of sire and dam
and of grandparents, colors, dates and breed.

FIXTURES.
Bench Shows.

Northern Illinois Poultry and Pet Stock Association's sixth annual
bench show, Rockford, 111., December 11, 12, 13, 14 and 15.

The Freeport Poultry and Pet Stock Association's inangural bench
show, Freeport, 111., December —, T. E. Taylor, Secretary.

1S92.

Mascoutah Kennel Club's fourth annual bench show, Chicago, Feb-

ruary 6, 10, 11 and 12. John L Lincoln, Jr., Secretary.

Westminster Eennel Oluh's sixteenth annual show, New York Feb-

ruary 23, 24, 25 and 26. James Mortimer, superintendent.

Philadelphia Kennel Olnb's bench Bhow, Philadelphia, March 1,2.

3 and 4. F. 8. Brown, Secretary

Duqnesne Kennel Clnb's Becond annual bench show, Pittsburgh
Pa. , March 16, 16, IT and 18. W. E. Littell , Secretary.

The New England Kennel Club's eighth annual bench Bhow, BoBton,

Mass.. April 7, 8, 9 and 10 E. H. Moore, Secretary.

The Southern California Kennel Clubs bench sbow April 2f, 21, 22

and 23, 18»2. C. A Sumner, Secretary, Loa Angeles. Cal.

The California Kennel Club's bench seow May 4, 5, 6 and 7, at San
Francisco. H L. Miller, Secretary, box 2317.

Field Trials.

Philadelphia Kennel Clnb's field trials, December 14, Charles F.

Connell, Secretary.

1892.

Southern Field Trial Club s fourth annual trials, New Albany, Miss.

February 1. T. M. Brumby, Secretary.

Pacific Coast Field Trials Olnb's field trials, Bakersfield, California

January 18tb. J. M. KilganB, Secretary, San Francisco.

It Looks This Way.

In casting about and taking a casual inventory of the pres-

ent state of effairB—a general obsf rvation of dogdom as it

appears at the end of the year, it seems to as that there are a

number of things which may, with a fair expectation of

profit, be considered. The year has been noted for "wars

and rumors of wars." Dogdom has been rent asnnder, and
growls of portentions magnitude have been hurled back and
forth between the A. K. C, and those who have chosen from
any cause whatever to think for themselves and express

their thought. The management was not always so. bnt

when their first defeat came like a cold and cruel rebuff

upon their fond visions of victory, they conld but sit down
aud weep, and while in this sorrowing attitude, it no doubt

became very ealliog to them to have more piercing darts

thrown into their sensitive flesh at every interstice of their

all too vulnerable armor. The fact remains patent to all

who have taken even a casual observation of the field that

the "inV and "out's" have been and still are having a very

lively lime whenever the subject of the affairs of the A. K.

C. are mentioned. The subject haj been the cause of some-

wbat extensive litigation and even the secular (?) press has

invaded the sacred kingdom of dogdom and given the pub-

lic page after page of matter setting forth the pros and cons of

this great conflict.

Each side, on every possible occasion, cries "Havoc and

let's Blip the dogs of waT." Mr. PaBbal), the Trojan war-

horse of tho New Jersey KeDnel Club, stands out boldly and

squarely in the field and sioce his succea-ful bght with the

A. K. C. in which he sustained his position and proved not

only to a couit and jury, but to all of the intelligent reading

public as well, that the A. K. C. had "joggled its accounts,"

has been stauding in an attitude to warmly ieceive all comers

and accommodate them with any sort of a tilt ihey may
chnose, provided they represent the A. K. C, or more prop-

erly speaking, its present set of officers.

Mr, Agustas Belmont, president of the A. K. C, and Mr.

Vredeuburgh have eaoh of them appeared in print in con-

nection wiih this merry war, and the whole kennel press has

been filled to repletion with the many phases of this matter,

and yet the difference have not been adjusted.

Aside from ths diffeiences growing out of this trouble,

there is the substantial grievance, it so appears to us, of the

Pniladelphia Kennel Club. Immediately following these

matters comes the action of the A. K. C , closing op the av-

enues of intelligence which it had theretofore freely opened

to the knenel press of the country. The precedingB, on the

grouod of ecor omy, were do longer to be given to the press!

At the same time there was conveyed with this intelligence

the information that for a consideration the proceedings or

such part of them as the management should decide, should

be given out, could be obtained from some unknown and un-

official personage in the iffice of the club!

This contemntible rot about the newspapers being con-

fined to whatever the offi'.ials of the clubsbould decide to

give out ia decidedly refteabing. Mr. Belmont is quoted as

sajingthat "newspapers have no right to publish about

such matters (the A. K. 0, affairs) exoept what might be

officially given out."

This is a howdy do!

The American Kennel Club has suddenly become a star-

chamber court where the interest of the kenuel world are to

be legislated upon and the business transacted under the

wonderful oare of the "officers elect," and Ihey are to give

out only that which suits their fancy. If tbere is Dot a

good sized "Gentleman of color" in that woodpile.then all we

have to say is that it is just the kind of a place from which

all Buch "tigers" have been chased from time immemorial.

It i3 a sayiDg worthy of poor Rchard's philosophic mind

whether it be oce of his or not, which ie to the effect: "Don't

monkey with the buzzsaw, " and ib particularly appropriate to

be quoted to the ears of our friends who have charge of the

The kennel world at large are entitled to look to the head

organization for all those wise and good business methods

which go to make up the best elements of success in the con-

duct of the organized interests. Faith in the honesty and

integrity of the head organization is an all-important factor

in the upbuilding of any organization or interest. No great

body can ultimately Bucceed without perfect confideDce in

their leaders and managers. To this end Jet everything be

open and above board. Let the managers see to it that it is

bo, and not spek by every means in their power to deepen

Bnd solidify the impression which is already well nigh uni-

versal, that it would be as well as not, if indeed not a little

better to have a complete change of men in the official posi-

tions of the A. K. 0.
Nobody wants anything oovered up except those who have

something to hide. Why conduct business so as to have

anything to hide? No one ia afraid of the truth, except

thoBe whom the truth will injure or degrade.

The withdrawal of the P. £. 0. from the A. K. 0. has

opened the eyes of the outside interest more than any other

fact. Tbe reasons for withdrawal given by President Brown
of the P. K. C. were of suoh a natuie as to cause every

thoughtful man to pause and consider carefully the status of

tbe A. K. C.
It would seem to an outsider that the fee for registration

at $1 is large enough to pay for the work required in this

behalf aud have a neat sum left over. There seems no good
reason apparent why this fee should be more than 50 cents.

The acts of tbe management should be open and above board,

and last tut not least we earnestly believe that it would be

for the good of tbe entire kennel interests if a complete

change in the management of the A . K. C. were made. It is

hardly prudent to keep men In charge of affairs longer who
have been unsuccessful in the attempt to clear their skirts of

the chaige of "juggling accounts" given into their keeping.

Coursing1 at Ocean View.

Last Sunday witnessed the finishing courses of tbe Golden
West's Coursing Club's fall meeting which was begun one
week previous at Ocean View Park.
There yet remained seven dogs in the All-Aged stake at

the close of the day's coursing one week previous. The con-

test bad been sharp and close and the interest was at a high

pitch when the crowd assembled to witness the final

of the event.

The weather was not so propitious, nor were the hares so

lively as on tbe t pening of the meet.
Unquestionably it would be to the increased satisfaction

of all if the entire match could be finished at once so that

the conditions might prove the same, as near as possible,

all through the contest. Mr. John Grace officiated again as

Judge and Mr. James Wren handled the slips,

Tbe sport continued by calling to the slips the dogs to con-

test in the
Third Ties.

Tom Mcoee—Plat Boy.—These dogs were the first to con-

test for honors. The former was by odds the favorite They
got away to a good hare, and the Irish bard was seen to be

tripping a merry tune on the tnrf in advance of the "boy"
who was "playing" a very good Becond. The hare turned to

the latter and he made a tine dash but mi-sed in his attempt

to "pick up" and went rollirjg over, eustaiuing a terrible

fall. Tom Moore came up winning easily.

Dan B.

—

Pipplv Jk. were next called to the slips. The
latter had a little the best of the slip, and maintained the

lead for some distance, when Dan pulled up and made a tine

"go-by." This was about the only point made in the oourse,

as the hare proved a flyer, and while Dau ran well, yet he

failed to turn the quarry, and the course waB decided in his

favor on the go-by.
Kathleen—Peteb Jack ;on—When these dogs were placed

in the slips the bitch was the favorite by all odds. To the

surprise oi all, tbe run-up was as even a dash of 200 yards

as one could wish to see, when Kathleen led her opponent
by several lengths and Bcored one or more points when tbe

dog came in for two or more points, when Kathleen took

possession of tbe hare and pressed to a neat pick-up and kill,

winning tbe course.

Catherine Hayes a bye.

Fourth Ties.

dan b.—tom moore.—The hare to which this pair were

Bhpped was a very poor one, and as a result the trial was a

very unsatisfactory one, but very imperfectly by testing the

respective merits of the dogs, but Dan was jcstly given the

deoision.

Catherine hayes—Kathleen.—When those two splendid

animals were placed in the slips, it was found that they were

eaoh favorites wi'h the orowd. The betting was slightly in

favor of the former. The course was again disappointing as

the hare was a poor one, beiog killed at the first dash by

Catherine.

Final.

Catherine hayes—dan e.—The final waB then run off

between these two excellent dogs. This course was a repeti-

tion of the one last described. A poor hare; Catherine dashed

in and killed speedily determining the course. Catherine

Hayes fir=t, $70; Dan B. second, $45; Tom Moore third, $25;

Kathleen, $25.
In the puppy stake, Chief of the Valley took first money,

$25: Chicopee second, $15; Annie and Cleverness, $7.50

In* Consolation stake Jennie G. took firBt, $25- Lacka-

wanna $20, and Play Boy $10 The meet terminated sat-

isfactorily to all concerned, and was, perhaps, as tine a Btak9

in tbe line of genuine sport as has ever been run off in that

park.

Sales.

Mr. L. L. Campbell, West Berkley, Cal., has made the fol-

lowing sales:

One Irish setter dog puppy by Dan II (A. Elcbo, Jr.

—

Brownie) ex Ladv Josie (Barrymore—Belle C.) whelped Got.
8, to Capt. T. J. Knowles, San Francisco.
One bitch puppy same litter to G. D. Bunch, Los Angeles,

Cal.

One dog puppy same litter Boyd P. Rjthrock, Wiiliama-
port, Pa.
One Irish setter dog puppy by Dan II (Ch. Elcbo, Jr.

—

Brownie) ex Belle C. whelped Oct. 11, to O. F. Nobman,
Alameda Col.

Ooe bitch puppy same litter to Jas. Njrton, San Francisco.
Mrs. L. L. Campbell, West Berkeley, has presented Mrs.

A. Russell Crowell, Sin Francisco, the Irish setter bitch
puppy Kathleen C. by Dan H ex Belle C whelped Oct. 11.

J. B. Martin, San Franeisco. Cal., has sold Shing, foxter*
rier dog by Blemton Shiner out of Vixen, to W. H. Billon,

Colusa, Cal.

The Intelligence of a Collie.

One evening while passing away the time telling dog
stories on a Trans-Atlantic Steamship, a Presbyterian minis-
ter told ns the following story:

"I was very mucb astonished at the remarkable intelli-

gence of a collie that I once saw in Scotland. As I was walk-
ing along a Highland mountain road, I met a large nock of

sheep. They had traveled some twelve miles and were very
thirsty. Juct below us down a steep incline" ran a little

brook. As soon as the sheep sighted the brook they ran pell

mell for a drink. Among tbe hock was a lame Bbeep that
oould not, or dared not, go down tbe steep bank. Wnile it

stood hesitating, the shepherds dog, a collie, went np to it,

prioked np its ears, and after an instant's hesitation walked
below it, placed his shoulders against the sheep and helped
it down to the brook, then lay down near by and watched it

drink with as mach apparent satisfaction as a human beiDg
could have expressed in words.—"Namquoit."

Visits.

Mr. Mclnerny, Sacramento, Cal., has bred Flora, foxterrier

bitch to J. B. Martin's foxterrier Blemton Shiner (Champion
Blemton Rubicon—Champion Blemton Brilliant) at San
Francisco, Dec. 16.

There doubtless is not any breed of dog that would sell as

readily on the coast as a good retriever. A lew days witb tbe

ducks the past month has convinced as that in comparison
with the Chesap ake Bay dog or thellrish Water Spauiel, tbe

setter as a duck retriever is a failnre. The setter is willing

enongh and steady enough, but to watch the poor beggar

stand and shake and shiver with his tail between his legs

and ears down, the picture of woe, is enongh to spoil tbe

days' sport for any kind-hearted sportsman. The spaniel's

coat, or tbe Cbeeapeake's. is oily; the water ia dislodged with
a shake, and in a few minutes the dog is dry and warm again

.

Tbey enter tbe water without the slightest hesitation, never

mind how cold it may be. These facts have only to be

proven to our sportsmen, and the setter as a dock retriever

will have had his day. A kennel of either of the above-

mentioned breeds, properly advertised, would pay hand-
somely anywhere on this coast. Who will have the temerity

to start one?

The sportsmen and dog fanciers at Long Island are having

a sorry time owing to the despicable action of some miserable

scoandrel who seems to have taken upon himself the office

of executioner to all the canines on tbe Island, regardless of

their worih or condition. However, it is asserted that the

mongrels are comparatively safe and that it is the most
valuable dogs only that are sought after by the wretch or

wretches, who are carrying on this wholesale distinction.

It is largely among the hunting—bird dogs—that the loss

has occurred, although almost every variety has fallen in

tbe general wave of destruction. Tbe sportsmen have made
a standing offer of $500, for the discovery and conviction of

the party instrumental in the poisoniDg, bnt so far, alter tbe

most diligent icquery, no clew has been discovered which
would indicate the guilty ones.

Names Claimed.

Thos. Higgs (San Franoisco) claims the name Earl of Esse,

for bine beiton Eoglish setter dog, whelped October 6th, by

Rover H. 10225—Beasy.

Mr. O. F. Nobman olaims the name Sam for Irish setter

dog puppy by Dan II. ex Belle C, whelped Oct. 11.

Mr. Jaa. Norton, San Franoisco, olaims the name Grouse

for Irish setter bitch puppy by Dan II. ex Belle 0., whelped

Oct. 11th.

Mrs. A. Russell Crowell, San Franoisco, claims the name

Kathleen C. (or Irish setter bitch puppy by Dan II. ex Belle

C , whelped Oct. 11, also

Saddlebags, for pointer bitch puppy, by Duke of Vernon

ex Hornell.Bess, whelped Oct. 8th.

Mr. L. L. Campbell, West Berkeley, claims the name Stevt"

dore for Irish setter dug puppy by Dan II. ex Lady JoBie.

whelped Oct. 8th,

Mr. Frank Allen's St. Bernard dog California Alton ia still

Improving. He is excellently proportioned, straight and

strong of limb, with good bone, excellent depth of body and

loin, and tbe skull and expression of bis dam, Corrette.

His markings are just about perfect.

We are to have still another good bnll terrier on this coaft.

Mr. W. H. Collins, of this city, has pnrshased of an Eistero

breeder an A 1 bull terrier stud dog. We will give tbe full

particulars next week.
»

When Bpeokicg of the unbeaten champion Elcho Jr., onr

friends forget his defeat before be bore that name. When
owned by another party it seems be was overlooked.

Kildare has oome back to the fancy in dead earnest. His

latest ia the purohase of the noted Irish bitch I'een by oh

Ponto ex chDrenagh.

What is a Ltewellin setter? We have be«n asked tbe above
question many score of timea and coupled with it the ques-

tion; What iB a Laverack? A Yorkshire. Eog., gentlemen

bred in and in for fifty years a strain of Eoglish setters that

have taken from their owner the name of Laverack Mr.
Parcel Llewellia purchased a litter of five English setters,

the product of the union of Mr. Barclay Field's Dake and
Mr. Slater's Rboebe and crossed them with pure Laveracks.

The produce from this cross have ever sinee been known as

Llewellin Betters. Unquestionably the finest strain of Eng-
lish setters ever pranced for field work. Tho Snorting Re-
view states that the first of thisstrain ever brought to Ameri-

ca were Dart, a sister to Arnold Beerge'n Druid, aud Paris, a

son of Dart, in 1875. We have not the data at band but we
are quite positive that these were the first.

A most interesting experiment is that which for some
years Mr. Robert L. Garner, has been conducting at Cen-

tral Park, N. Y.. endeavoring to discover and classify tbe

language of tbe monkeys in the park menagerie. Mr. Gar-

ner is certain that tbe little simians have a language and
that they do converse much as men do, although in a very

circumscribed eense. He claimed to have discovered tbe

word which tbey use to designate food or a desire to acquire

something to eat. When this peculiar sound is repented the

m< nkeys becorre quite excited and leap about their cage and
keep rep! aling the word or sonnd until food is furnished

them. Tbe {study is fascinating to all who are interested in

the development of the intelligent power in aoimals.

The dog fanciers of Seattle are working hard to make a

success of the comiDg bench show. Tbe looal papers are

oertainly doing their share We cannot help emiliag to see

tbe cats used in certain Seattle dailies 'a St. Bern-

ard looks uncommonly like Sir Bedivare; another an Irish

setter looks vert much like Motile Bawn. Bnt all ia fair ia

love and war. We like the tone of tbe clob'e premium list,

tbey state that tbey do not expeot to pay expenses. Bat if

tbey can interest the people and give ''our best friend" a

boom they will be satisfied even if they do have to go into

their pockets for the deficiency . We think if some of the

California kennels were represented there that it would prove

a paying advertisement.

Mr. A. B. Jackson, of Spokane Falls, Wash., 1

the well known bull terrier, Prince A. I. The
will doubtless bring oat a good terrier or two.
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Sales.

Echo Cooker Kennels, Stockton, Cal-, sold to Robert Fyfe,

Tippo. blaok and white cooker spaniel dog puppy by Bront-a

17064 (Ch. Brant 5S56—Mollie)—Woodstock Ada (Ch. Obo

4flil— Woodstock Dinah.) Also sold to

A. M. Thomson, Oakland, Cal., Bolid blaok dog poppy.

Ha'ry N. Morse, Oakland, Cal., black, with little tan over

eye, dog pappy.

Miss M. E. DoDly, 9an Francisco, Cal- blaok female poppy,

breeding as above.

To David Weuders, Stockton. Cal., Arta, buff cocker span-

iel puppy by Bronta 17064-(Brant 5S56—Mollie) Pet H.

Names Claimed.

,
claims the name ofEcho Cocker Keonels, Stookton, Cal

Blackbird for solid blaok bitch poppy.

Bronnellie, for Bolid liver bitch pnppy.

Ila, for liver, white and tan bitoh pnppy by Bronta 17064,

winner of first prize and speoials at California Kennels Bench

Show, Sin Francisco, 1891, ex. Maod E. 17065 (Keyo Bob—
Peasley), won first and speoials in her class at same Bhow.

Tippo, for black and white dog poppy by Bronta—Wood-
stock Ada.

Whelps.

Nov. 22d, Echo Cocker Kennels, Stookton, Cal., cocker

bitch Belle Do I, by Griffe—Woodstock Belle, whelped four,

one dog, (all roar blaok) to Broota 17064 (Ch. Brant— Mollie).

The Hempstead Farm K-nnels have secured the services of

the well known English trainer Angus Cameron. With such

a peer among trainers we shall expect to see the Hempstead

Farm Kennels well toward the front next year.

The imported jack rabbits are said to be doing well on

Long Island. Where is the Eastern Coursing Club?

The sum of $42,000 has been paid to English breeders for

St, Bernards during the past year.

The Great Match.

From the Newark Sunday Call we glean the following re-

garding the great contest for first honors at the traps:

"When Captain John L. Brewer, the champion pigeon

shot of the world was defeated twice out of three matches in

November, by E. D. Fulford, of the Newark Gun Club, he at

once made another match at 250 live birds per man, for

$1000 a side, and remarked: 'Mr. Fulford, if you beat me
that race I will throw up the sponge." He was beaten in the

race which came off yesterday at the Fountain Gon Club's

grounds at Woodlawn Park, L L, and took his defeat un-
graciously, in spite of his foiuier assertion.

"The match yesterday was under the best of cireum-

Btances; the air was cool and crisp and the wind blew at

least fifteen miles an boor directly toward the traps.

"The attendance was the largest ever seen at a pigeon

match in this part of tbe country, the number of persons
being estimated at from 1,600 to 2,000.

"The matoh started at 10:45 a. m., John Kiggott being
referee; C. H. Townsend, official scorer, and Neaf Apgar,

trap-puller. The birds were furnished by W. R. Fields, of

ChriBtiana, Pa., and Miles Johnson, of Newtown, N. J. The
handling was superintended by Frank Kieinz. They were
the best lot ever seen in this country, only four birds refus-

ing flight.

"Brewer was the first te call 'pull,' and a lightning right-

quarter was stopped short by both barrels. Falford's first

bird was a fast driven which he killed with his first barrel.

On the sixth round Fulford caught a left-quartering driver

that refused to stop on the first shot. He put in his second
and the feathers flew, but the bird went on. His seventh
bird also escaped hU second barrel. This pot contiderce in

Brewer's friends, but he lost bis 11, 12, 13, 18 (dead out)

and 25 birds, Falford being three abead on the twenty-fifth

round. Brewer lost his thirtieth and Fulford lost his 33
43 and 49, tbe two latter falling dead just over the fenoe. On
the first fifty the score was Fulford 45, Brewer 44. On the
seventy-fifth round Brewer was one bird ahead; on the
hundredth the score 87 each. On the next fifty each man
killed 44. On the second hundred Fulford killed 90 and
3rewer 87. Fulford now being three in the lead. On the
175th round there was do change. By this time the eyes of

both men were swollen and bloodshot from the effects of the
smoke and dust.

From the 175th round to tbe finish the excitement was in-
tense, and up to the very end Brewer's adherents had con-
fidence in the ability of their favorite to win. Of the twenty-
five birds, however, he lost tbe 2, 7, 10, 11, 16 and 24, his
16th falling dead out of bounds. Fulford kept his nerve,
and lost but two birds, bis 12 and 19, both of which were
cirolers. It was 3:18 p. m. when tbe last shot was fired, and
Referee Riggett declared the score to be 2?3 bills for E. D.
Falford and 216 kills for J. L. Brewer. When the result

was announced the crowd went wild with joy, and the scene
for nearly half an hour was one that baffisB description.
Brewer aokoowledge J bis defeat with the beBt grace he
could summon, bat immediately begin to tell that he had
won tbe world's championBnip in 1883 and was ready to de-
fend tbe title against any man in the world for any amount
from $5,000 to $10,000 a side. Toat he was not shooting in
his usual form was apparent, as is shown by the faot that he
lost twenty-five driviug birds, these as a role being sure kills

for him. Falford alno lost twenty-three drivers, evidently
ondersbooting them wilb bis seoond barrel. Fulford used a
Greener hammer gun, with 4 drama of Schultze powder and
1 1 ounces of No. 7 chilled shot in both barrels. Brewer
used a Greener himmerless-ejeotor gon, with 3$ drams of

American wood powder and l\- ounces of No. 7 in the eight
barrel and 14, oo noes No. 6 chilled shot in tbe left barrel.

The hick of the birds was tolerably well divided, except
from the 150 to 200 rounds, when Fnlfords was slightly fav-
ored.

As will be seen by a perasal of the score below, Falford
shot Brewer out on tbe 24th round, this being the first time
this feat has ever been accomplished. Many of tbe kills

vere phenomenal. The most phenomenal shot of the match
was probably Fulford's seventeeth bird, a zig-zag driver
.. biob escaped the first barrel and was killed at about (seventy
yards with tbe second. His fortieth bird was a twisting right
quarterer, which was neatly stopped, and the forty-second
circled toward him, making a difficult shot. Brewer, alsj,
made a seveDty-yard pecond barrel shot on a swift driver,
and sb iped his thirty-fourth biid at nearly the same dis-
tance.

The scores in detail follow;

D. Fnlfoid- 111110201111112323112122 2-23
1211211011tlllllJxl2211x 2—22
2 02122 2 20111222020222201 0—19
22210212 22022 2 2222211212 1—23

1111111112111111121slll0 1-21
1100101211111111121X111U 1—20
111221111111112322201221 2—23
212H0211122022221221221 1—23
211110101111111111112112 1—23
2 12122111210112121021211 2-53

Total 223

L Brewer 2222222221000221 2x121221 0—20
212 2 01212212121222222122 2—24
202122221121222022x11022 1— 21

11x211222012112211121011 1-22
221 212xl2021121222C12cll 0—21
111222212412011111112120 2—23
212222221210200211111111 2-22
110212121212200212222202 2-21
12112012222022 2 212222222 2-^3
202211022002122x22222x22 2—19

Total 21G

A Word From Oregon.

Editor Beeeder and Sportsman:—We often read in the

different sporting papers stories of hunting adventure in

which great slaughter takes place and large bags of game are

made. Some writers appear to have the idea that an article

on hunting will not be appreciated by the publio unless the

fatality is great. I will, however, try the readers of the

Breeder and Sportsman with a short sketch of a duok-shoot-

ing exhibition where but four duoks were killed, but during

whioh the writer had a very enjoyable time. Mr. L. and

myself had planned to shoot ducks one day last November

npon a certain preserve. For some reason he waB unable to

go upon the appointed date, and the project fell through.

As I had made considerable preparation for the hunt, it

occured to me to visit a friend, Mr. Jewett, who resides upon

that famous wild-foul resort, Sanvies Island, and from whom
I had reoeived many invitations to shoot. Consequently,

one November afternoon saw me aboard the steamer Mascot
on my way down the Willamette. Some twelve miles below
Portland we entered the Colombia, and at 4:30 p. M. I dis-

embarked at Jewett Landing. I received a whole-souled
welcome from the warm-hearted o'd fellow, who is a bachelor
living with his hired men in a large and commodious farm
house. Sapper was soon ready in which roasted teal largely

figured, and", bye the bye, at every meal enjoyed by myself at

Mr. Jewett's hospitable home, ducks stuffed with mushrooms
or stewed with that delicious fungus, were to be found on
the table. That evening I betook myself to a ridge over
whioh I noticed some geese flying, and fired some eight or
ten shots at the wary birds. They were, however, too high,

and the firing had no visible effect on the grey-coated sky
scrapers.

The next morning I was up before daybreak, and soon on
my way to the lake. Having walked about a Quarter of a
mile, which is about half the distance to the lake, I was about
to oioss a small slough when I heard a swan call. Hastily
looking up I discerned a band of seven white beauties high
in the air, I stood upon a small bridge in plain sight, but
they were so high that they apparently paid no attention to

me. I had No. 4 shot in my gun at the time, bat knowing
that my shell sack contained some B B.'s, I hastily emptied
my gun and felt in the sack foi the large shot. When I first

saw tbe swans they were travelling in a direction which
would bring them almost direotly over me, and as I felt for

the large shot shells I did not keep my eyes on the birds.

Tbe second shell that I examined proved to be one of the
then very much desired B. B.'s, and I threw it into the right
barrel, shut tbe gon and looked for my birds. They had
passed me a little to the left, but taking a long lead on the
leader I tired. At the report of the gon I was almost sur-
prised to see him wilt aDd fall dead at the margin of the
slough. I quickly ran to him, bat he was dead with a shot
through his neck and a couple under his wing.
As 1 was retrieving the bird another band passed over me,

but I was onable tu tind any large shot, and fired a couple
of loads of No. 4s at them withoot visible effect. I was very
proud of my kill, for rhe birds were really very high, and I
afterwards ascertained that of all the cartridges contained in
my satchel, but two of them contained shot larger than No.
4s. faking the heavy bird to a grassy depression I seoreted
him in some brush, taking the precaution to tie a handker-
chief to one foot to indicate to any sportsman who might find
my game that it was not a lost bird.

A few minotes brought me to the Little Jewett Lake, from
which several geese and quite a number of duoks flushed. I
fired at a couple and killed a fine drake oanvasbaok. I
walked aroond the lake whioh is bot of a few acres inextent,
killing a mallard and three widgeons. As yet my game was
lying in the lake qiite a distance from the shore with lots of
very soft mud separating us. Looking about I found a Bmall
skiff from which I emptied the water and with whioh after
lota of hard work I retrieved my duck. How one will work
when the labor savors of sport. If in the common pursuits
of life I was compelled to perspire as freely as I did in push-
ing that old skiff through the mud of Jewett's Lake, I would
think miue a very hard fate. As there were but few birds
flying, I conolnded to return to the house and river bank, so
that I woold be in good season for the returning boat. I
picked op the swan on tbe way, which I found guarded by a
bevy of glossy crows, and was soon at the farm house. I
was treated by Mr. Jewett to some cider, the memory of
whioh will not forsake me soon. It was undoubtedly tbe
best article of the description that 1 had ever tasted. It was
jast old enoagh to be "nipish" and it was possessed of a moBt
delioious flavor which was occasioned by the fact that it was
tbe jaice of sound Lady or Christmas apples only. I found
that I waB loo late for the "mascot" but soother boat was
expeoted soon. Knowing this boat to be very slow I had
some misgivings as to the time on whioh she would arrive
and at three o'olook I coDcloded to walk to Morgans wharf
and hail tbe Union Pacific boat. I walked and I hailed—
withoot effect as she would Dot laud for some reason. I now
got my "mad" up and decided that I would get to Portland
that evening if I had to walk a good portion of the way,
knowing that "Str. Undine*' from Portland, on her way to
Vancouver, would arrive at the mouth of the Willamett at
about 4.45 p. M I left my game and ammuLition at Morgan's
with Instructions to have them forwarded on the morrow,
and set out for Gilliban's Landing. It was a race and I won.
I was soon aboard the beautiful Str. Undine from the deok
of which tbe scintillating eleotrio lights of Vancouver soon
dawned on my view. A motor line and ferry connects Port-
land and Vanoonver, and after considerable trcuble, sprin-
ting, apprehension and delay I arrived at home.
Portland, Or. Tiios. Q. Farrell.

In the Field.

Editor Breeder and Sportsman;—I have been trying to

find time to drop you a line in regard to sports afield ever

since the season opened, but procrastination gets away with
so much of my time that it seemed impossible to get down
to writing—hence this delay.

I am glad to say that the quail seem to have been gener-
ally protected in this vicinity during the past close season,
as they Beeni to be more plentiful than for several years
past, and the quail hunter this season never fails to bring
home a large bag from the adjacent foot-hills. The market
hunter has not made his appearance in this section so far,

and as a natural result the game little bird is very plentiful;

although near every other man in Riverside owns a gon and
dog I am pleased to say that they are the right sort and
do not sell their game.
Yon can go through our markets daily and perhaps once

in three or fonr days Bee a dozen quail suspended outside for

sale with probably three or four "spoon-bills" or a black-

jack or blue-bill. I have never seen a Canvassback or Mal-
lard offered for sale here; yet, although San Jacinto Lake,
distant about twenty miles, is full of them.
The writer, with three others, shot 65 ducks there last

week, and had some tine sport, although the lake itself is

nearly dried up, (owiog to the delayed rains) the anjacent
sloughs and ponds afford fair shooting.
The Mallard and Canvassback here are in excellent condi-

tion, and the lesser ducks are equally as fat.

Very few geese have been seen near here so far this season,
but it is hardly lime for them to commence to wing their way
northward.
From January 15th to March 15th of each year, one may

expect to get some fine bags of the "gay dud festive," "Aus-
eras Canadenis" on San Jacinto plainB, if we can believe the
average Bhooter of Riverside, and I have made some great
preparations for that time in consequence. A party of

sportsmen shooting at Castle Loma, 24 miles east of here, re-

port a large band of Swans there last week. They succeeded
In bagging one of tbe-royal birds but report them very shy.
The Gun Club here still hold their weekly shoots, and as

Bruner, Smith, Tabor and Packard are members and partici-

pate whenever the club meets, the scores are always excep-
tionally good.

Riverside has been highly favored last month by the im-
portation of a very handsome lemon and white pointer dog
and liver and white pointer bitch from tbe Kennels of Lord
Loads berry of England. They are the property of Mr. H.
W. Hutson, of the Riverside Trust Co., who brought them
with him, arriving here last montb. The dogs are certainly

a grand acquisition to California as they are "blue blooded"
as the best, and are grand specimens of doghood. I under-
stand the dog and bitch have both woo the "blue" at home
trials, and if so, Southern California sportsmen and bench-
show winners must look to their laurels next year. There
are more fine looking setters and pointers here than any city

of like Bize I was ever in. Notioable among the rest is Mr.
Bruner's blaok pointer "Nig," a remarkably firm looking dog
and something wonderful in the field.

My old field spaniel "F*nny" has just whelped six pup-
pies by Tweatser's "Rip." She has whelped 91 puppies
within a little over seven years, and I don't think I shall

ever breed her again.
I have Bhot nearly if not quite 15 000 birds over "Trix,"

one of the first litter she had, and althoogb the little fulone
is slightly deaf, he is still one of the finest field dogs in this

part of the country, and I hope to have the pleasure of poll-

ing many a trigger over him in the future.

More anon, Trix.
Riverside, Dec. 14, 1891.

The Chico Rifle Association.

Chico, Cal., Deo. 12, ,91.
Editor Breeder and Sportsman:—The following practice

scores were made by a few members of the Chico Rifle Asso-
ciation, on Deo. 6, Standard American Target, 200 yards, off

hand.
Eftds 9 6

4 6
8 10

10 4

i 5 5 10 4

! 10 7 9 6 8
; 5 S 7 10 8

f 6 10 10 6 9
7 7—76

Brooks 5 8 7 i 10 9
9 10

7 10
7 10 9

.7 10 G 4
9 C 10 10 9 6 8 6 6

C 10
7

J.Allen 9 fi 4

6 7 10
7 10 7

294

8—70
6-72
5-73
7—78

293

9-62
5—7 4

0-7 6

8—74

286

6 0-6 fi

4 10—71
7 8-72
9 8-76

2 85

Knshbough..

4 7 5 7 8 6 4—62
8 7 10 6 8

Brooks.

We have reoeived a copy of the constitution, by-laws, rules

and regulations of the Southern California Wing Shooting
Club of Riverside, California.

Tbe above named organization is an outgrowth or rather
the successor to the Colton Gun Clnb whioh formerly has

done so much in this line at Riverside.

The new club will oontest for a special medal at its month-
ly shoots during the coming season, the initial shoot of whioh
took place on Christmas Day.
The olab is officered as follows: A. W. Bruner, President;

J. H. Goodhue, Vice-President; J. E. Beamer, Secretary and
Treasurer; S. R. Smith; Charles F. Paokard; M. E. Tabe r

Direotors.

The club's medal is a beautiful emblem, costing $100, and
is open to any resident of the counties of San Luis Obispo,

Ventura, Kern, San Bernardino, Santa Barbara, Los Ange-
les, Orange and San Diego.
As this olab contains several of the beat shots in tbe State

we may expect to see some fine Boores made at their meet-
ings.

We trust we shall be favored with all scores bo made that

our readers may have the benefit of the stimulus thus engen-
dered.

-*

Simmons LivePills often leave a person constipated.
Regulator never does.

No bacilli can live in NAPA SODA .
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Answer* to Ooiresponflenta-

Anawers for tnls department must be accompanied by the name, anu

addnu 01 the sender, not necessarily for publication, but u proof of

rood faith Write the qnoeUons distinctly, «nd on one.ideof the

jSperonly. Po.ltlT.ly no queetlone will be answered by mall or

telegraph.

Will anyone please give tib the pedigree of Pat Malloy, son

of George M. Patchen Jr. 31?

J. L.H., Pomona, Cal.
.

Can von inform me abont (he pedigree of a stallion named

Comet' I think he was by Gen. McClellan 144, or by Gen.

McClellan, Jr. Is he registered? If so, what is his num-

Answer—This Comet is not registered, and we find no

traoe of him. Write to J. R. Rose, Lakeviile, Oal
,
who bred

Gen McClellan Jr., and be may be able to give yon the de-

sired information.

Will yon please do me the favor to publish in yonr paper

the pedigree of Black Kalph (he is standard and registered, I

believe); also the pedigrees of Adonis, tte sire of the pacer V.

W G 2-22J (at Cbico, 1890), and St. Locas, record 2:6b, 1

be'lieve. Understand Adonis was by California Dexter, bnt

would like pedigree of his dam. Can yon give me pedigree

of dam of Mnrpby's son of St. Olaii (sire of grandam of

Tr
An8w'er-Bl

?

ack Kalph 10 687 is by Dave Hill 857. dam

not traced. This Dave Hill was by Black Lion (son of Blaok-

bawk 5), dam by Liberty, son of Bishops Hambletonian. O.

W G is bv Adonis, dam by St. Clair 16,675. Adonis is by

California Dexter (
son of Whipple's Hambletonian and Ka>e

LeBlie), dam antraced. The breeding of the dam of Murphye

St. Clair is untraoed.

L M. L., Martinez. Cal.

1 I wish to know the breeding of Fleetwood. Fleetwood

was bred by David Porter, of 8an Franoisco; Cal., was

foaled in May, 1886, and is a blood bay with black points

weighing abont 1,200 pounds. I want to know his breeding

on hiB dam's side. Fleetwood was sired by Linwood he by

Nutwood, first dam Nellie, by Gen. McClellan. Nellie is a

fnll sister to The Maid, reoord 2:35£, and half sister to the

dam of Reliance. Now if this is correct so ar, I want to

know what his second, third and fourth dams breeding is if

it can be had. 2. There was anon a horse as King Philip

in San Francisco thirteen years ago. He was quite a trotter.

Can yon trace him? L. M. Manzer, then Superintendent of

Streets, bred a mare to King Philip. I have the result-a

fine mare. That's why I want to trace King Philip. The

record I have of King Philip is as follows: King Pbili p, by

Whipple's Hambletonian, dam Sawyer Mare. Whipple s

Hambletonian, by Gay Miller, dam Martha Washington.

Gny Miller, by Rjsdvk's Hambletonian, dam a Star mare.

Can you trace King Philip?

Answer—If Nettie is half-sister to Maud, dam of Reliance,

her dam (Fleelwood's second dam) was by Green Mountain

Morgan. Further than (bis we cannot go. 2. We can find

no trace of this particular King Phillip. We would advise

you to find out if possible who owned the horse, and then

you oan probably get his breeding in extenso.

Thomas Clark, Spriogville, Cal., obligingly writes us in

answer to some queries: "I saw in the Breeder and Sports-

man of the 5th that some of your leaders want information

about a horse named Confidence. I will write yon what I

know of a horse by that name. In about 1872 or 1873 a

voune man, an acquaintance of mine, oame down from Ore-

eon to Humboldt coonty, Cal., and rode a brown horse (a

Stallion four years old). I think there was no white about

bim He was sixteen hands high. This man worked for me

in the winter and made a season with the horse in the

soring Alter the season was out he went down the coast

with the intention of selling him. The man's name was Billy

driin His mother's maiden name was Swift, and the

Swifts up in the Sacramento Valley, later of Sonoma county,

were her cousins, and a Mr. Sears married his coosm They

being horsemen, he thought that he could sell the horse to

them bnt I never heard what he did wiih the horse. The

young man went back to his father's in Oregon. Now for

the breeding. His sire waB a running horse (a strange horse

to me), and I have forgotten what he told me was his breed-

ice but I knew hie dam and grandam well. The first dam

was bv Steve Jenkins' Charlie Lummax, a large, fine, brown

mare, raissd by Mr. John Cotrin, Cottage Grove Lane

conntv Oregon: second dam, a good brown mare brought

from Missouri in 1853 by his mother-in-law
J
Grandmother

Swift The mare was a great favorite, but I do not know

her breeding, but Mrs. Swift's son-in-law, Mr. John Gumn,

oould tell you about the horse Confidence, also the name

and pedigree of the sire, and everybody can tell you abont

Jenkins' Lummax. Mr. Currin was no sport, but the horse

Confidence could run fast from a quarter to three-quarters

of a mile.

W W W..( San Jose, Cal.

in renlv'to the mention of the breeding of Nameless re-

entlv Nameless was bred by J. T. Walker, of Irvington

N., Milpitas, Cal.

Please inquire through your valuable journal whether there

is a party named Shney residing at or near Danville, Contra
OoBta County, who at one time owned or had a horse named
Tom Ohrowder?

Will some one kindly answer this query?

Peeping Tom, EaBt Oakland, Cal.

Through your valued columns please give me the following

information. 1. Post-office address of Colonel Ashby, owner
of Ashland Almont. 2. Pedigree of Pat Malloy, a son of

George M. Patchen Jr.

Answer— 1. Wellington, Nevada. 2. We do not know
bis breeding at iresent, but will try to have it answered by
some one.

Have any of our readers No. 12 of Volume 13 of Wallace's

Monthly they would like to dispose o( ? A good price will

be paid for the same by a subscriber of this paper. Address
this office.

Subscriber, Pbceoix, A. T.
1. Give me full pedigree of Boydell, by Electioneer, bred

on Palo Alto Stock Farm? 2. Can you send me an 1891 cata-

logue of Palo Alto Stock Farm ?

Answer— 1. By Electioneer, dam Sontag Dixie, by Toronto
Sontag; second dam Dixie by Billy Townes. Boydell is a

full brother to Del Mar, 2:20, and Oommotion, 2:30, and
half-brother to Sonnet, 2:24J. 2. Write to Ariel Lathrop,

Room 1, Academy of Sciences Building, San Francisco.

W. G. 0., Reno.
The sire of Hailstorm 2:30 is called Anleeo Jr.; this horse

is not the one that is in Nevada. There may be a dozen
Anteeo Jr.'s, but after the first of the year their namea will
have to be changed if they wish to have them regisieied.

Can anyone tell us whether a colt by a son of Gen. Taylor,
out of Dolly Patchen, got a record in Oregon or Washington,
and, if so, what wan the mark?

R. I. O., Hollister, Cal.

We have registration blanks on hand which we will send

you if you deBire. The mare is entitled to registration, and
the proper way is to enolose $2 with the filled-out blank and
address J. H. Steiner, Registrar American Trotting Register

Co., Chicago, III. You should give breeding as far aa possible

on the blank.

Will someone please give us the breeding of a horse taken

into Oregon from California in the sixties called Ben Fish's

Comet and Morgan Blackhawk Comet. He is aupposed to

have been a son of Young Blackhawk (by Vermont Black-

hawk), out of a mare by Morgan Tally-Bo, grandam by An-
drew Jackson, but parties who own considerable stock tracirg

back to Ben Fish's Comet are very anxious to settle all doubts

about the pedigree.

Ecquirer, Kent., Washington.
Answer —She is eligible to registration. Send for regis-

tration blanks to Register J. H. Steiner, American Trotting

Register Co., Chicago, 111., and when you have filled out

blank as far as possible send $2 along with it. These blank

will be furnished free on application.

G. W. Carter kindly writes ub from Helena, Mont.: I see
in the Breeder and Sportsman *'E " asks the breeding of
Jack Hayes. I can give yon the sire, but not the pedigree
entire. There was brought to California abont the year 1852
a lot of thoroughbred colts and fillies by a lawyer Darned
Dunn (Frank). He piactioed in Nevada Cily, Cal., also at
Marysville, Cal. I remember three of the colts —Jim Brown,
Jack Hayes and Eqninox, all sired by Winnebago. Winne-
bago was by imp. Glencoe, first dam imp. Delight.
These colts and fillies were all by the same sire, bnt the
dam's were by different sires. They were brought to Califor-

nia from Galena, 111., by Mr. Dunn. Jim Brown was owned
by Turner Bros , fifteen miles above Marysville; Equinox
by Barham, at the orossing of Bear river, between Marysville
and baoramento City, and trained by Eph. Moore. I do not
remember who owned Hayes. In 1S59 I trained a colt

oalled Frank Dunn for John Fotbes, sired by Jack Hayes,
out of one of the mares Dunn brought from Illinois. The
race was run over the Marysville Park, kept then by R. T.
O'Hanlon. It was a dash of one mile, $ l.bOO a side, I be lieve.

Our horse won easily. Turner, if living oould give the breed-
ing of Hayes. It makes me feel kind of good when I hear
talk about old-timers—Jack Hawkins, P.oston Jr , etc.—of

thirty years ago.

L. O. B., Oakland, Cal., writes ua that the dam of Tippoo
Tib, as well as the horse himself, was bred by Sabin Harris,
of Oakland. She was a chestnut msre familliarly known as
Sallie Hart, and was sired by Mambrino Rattler (sire of the

dam of Relianoe, 2:22}, and Magdallah, 2:23}). S Hie

Hart's dam's pedigree is really untraoed, though Mr. Harris
used to claim she was by Belmont (Williamson s).

E. N„ Oakland.
We oannot trace this horse. Write to Mr. G. Valensin,

Pleasanton, Cal., when he returns.

F. 0. 0., Vaoaville, Cal.

Please answer through your columns what kind of a

traok would you advise an association to build, a regulation
or a kite traok, for a popular traok within the next seven
years?
AnBwer—It is our individual opinion that the popular

traok of the future will be a three-quarter mile oval track,

with the start in mile races made at the head of the home-
stretch. In this way the horses.pass the grand stand twice,

and are bothered little by the crowd in getting a start.

Subscriber, Vacaville, Cal.

Yes, if she was by Fred Low 856, and out of a mare by old

St. Clair, 16,675,

centlv. Nameless %.-=

(formerly Washington Corners) and was sired by Belmontfiret

dam by imp. Monarch; second dam, an Arabian mare that

waT presented to Gen. Lewis Css, of Michigan, while he

was United States Senator.

Com taut Reader, San Francisco. .... ,

Wharare the facts concerning the breeding of the dam of

Frank M ' I have always been told thst her pedigree was

wbollv unknown. In the breeding problem what we want

7s the simple truth. Cannot the Breeder and Sportsman

eive ua the history of (his mare? _

Answer -We have always heard that she was by Gen.

Dane A Mr. Gordon, of Bellota, Cal , bred the mare to Gen.

Daoa, and she was bred to Ptiam.

C 8 N. San FraDcisco. . .

WilVyou kindly info.m me if A. T. Stewart has sired any

2-30 peiformers, or did he sire any dams of the same? His

numbe is 1558 and if be has done anything in regard to

°pVed Please let me know also if Alioona has any in the

2:3
A°nswer

n
iwe

W
ca°n find nothing at present that .he horse

A T fTtewart has done for his country in the line of pro-

ducing speedv performers. However, you might bud out

sometbioE by writing to Somers & Ayres, Fresno, Cal., who

lod him a few years ago. Altoona 8850 has three in the

2:30 list, all ttottera.

Oan anvone give any information about a sorrel mare

named CarrieV, out of Taps b, Rufus O ,
who was sold in

San Diego in 1888 to go to San Franc soo and is supposed to

have been trotted several races since then?

R. T. J., San Franoisco.

1. Kindly give extended pedigree and performance of Gil-

roy Belle or Maid, 6ired by Lodi, believed dam to have been

by Grey Eagle; was owned by Ross Sargent. 2. Also pedi-

gree and record, if any, of Priam, sire of Frank M.
Answer— 1 Gilroy Belle was a gray mare, foaled 1867, by

Lodi, dam by Grey Eagle; second dam, Mary Morris, by

Medoc; third dam, Miss Obstinate, by Sumpter; fouith

dam, Jennie Slamerkin. by Tiger; fifth dam, Paragon, by

imp. Buzzard, etc 2. Priam 1798, foaled 1873, was a ohest-

nut horse by Hambletonian 725 (Whipple's), dam Revere

(thoroughbred), bv imp. Glencoe; seoond dam by imp.

Harkforward; third dam, imp. Vaga, by Lishmahago.

F. G. N., Santa Ross.-Oal.

Will yon please inform me if the stallion Edwin Booth,

formerly known in the Eastern States under the name of

Pilgrim, is standard. He was brought to this county by Mr.

A C. St. John.
AnBwer.—There is a bay stallion named Elwin Booth and

numbered 3177. He was foaled in 1882, and is by Joe Gavin,

564, dam Lady Walker, by Louis Napoleon 207. This horse

waB owned at Owosso, Mich. Whether this is the one or

not I oannot say, but the Pilgrims we find were geldingB,

and were not eligible to registration.

B. F. B , Talare, Cal.

I wish through your valuable columns to get the reoord of

Maud Medium, by Milton Medium. I have a five-year-old

stallion (Eleotro) by Anteeo from ber, and as I understand

she has made a record lately of 2:28} in Chicago (when Mc-

Carty sold her) I am quite anxious to know
Answer.—Maud Medium is not in the 2:30 list to date.

However, under rule nine of the standard, if she tiote in

2:35 or under, as she is by a BtandBrd horse, it makes her

Btandard, and your colt would be eligible to registration if

you oan prove that she won a heat in 2:35 or better.

G. H. R., Taooma, Wash.
Will yon please inform me through your valuable paper

who bred Paul's Abdallah, and if he is registered, and under

what name?
Answer—Write to Joseph Bassford, Vaoaville, Cal.

J, C. B„ Arroyo Grande.
Answer—Can find no trace of this horse.

D. A. T., Forestville.

Osceola, bay horse, foaled 1882, owned by L. R. Holmes,
Cove, Oregon, by Osceola, dam Wild Rose. Osceola by Nor-
folk, dam Black Maria by Belmont, second dam Mary G., by
Billy Cheatham. We cannot find Linehart's name in the stud
books.

Names Claimed.

I hereby olaim the name of Prince Arthurton for bay
colt with black points, foaled July 10, 1890. Sired by Happy
Prince, Bon of Bayonne Prince, he by Kentucky Prince; dam
of Happy Frinoe by Happy Medium; first dam of Prince
Arthneton, Bell; second dam. Buck, s.t. b. by Williamson's
Belmont: third dam by Eoho.

Also the name of Princess Medidm for bay filly, black

points and star in forehead, full sister to above (Prince

Aithnrton). Dr. S. W. Hazlett.
San Bernardino, Cal.

D. J. Kraemer, Fullerton, Orange county, Cal., claims for

his iron gray stallion, foaled May 1, 1890, the name Native
Son, sired by Decorator, he by Direotor, dam by James Liok,

he by Homer.

Dandy Wilkes for bay colt, little white on one hind leg,

foaled April 10, 1891, sired by Mambrino Wilkee.dam Rhoda,
by Signal.

Name Chanced.

W. H., Sierra Valley, Cal.

Please inform me through your paper if a horse sired by

Tillon Almont, dam by John Nelson is standard-bred and

eligible to regiatration? Also the number of horses sired by

him that are in the 2:30 class or better.

Answer—The horse is Btandard-bred and eligible to regis-

tration. Tilton Almont is sire of seven in the list, John

Nelson of four.

0. F. B., San Jose, Cal.

Please give the breeding of Magdallah, 2:23}, (SBld to be by

Primus), and alsothe breeding of the dam of Reliance, 2:22i,

through yonr valuable paper.

Answer—The dam of Magdallah and Reliance was one and

the same mare (Maud). She was by Mambrino Rattler, dam

of Green Mountain Morgan. This is as far as we can trace

it. Magdallah was sited by Primus.

R. writes us in answer to a query:

Fred. Casserly was sired by Eogene Caaaerly, son of Gen.

Taylor. His dam, whose name I do not know, I have been

informed was sired by a Blark Pawk horse, owned some

years ago by a man named Hathaway, at Snscol, Napa

county. If Mr. Hathaway is living he should be able to

give the breeding ol his horse.

Vanquish in place of Billy Dunoan for dark ohestnut colt,

star in forehead, one hind foot little white, two years old, by
Vanguard (son of Virgil and La HendersoD), dam Fanny
Mao, by Revolver (son of Revenue); secood dsm Nuisance,
by Planet; third dam Ultima, by Lexington; fourth dam
Dtilla, by imp. Margrave, fifth dam Too Soon, by Sir Leslie

eto. This colt was foaled at the Bonaventura Stud of Gen.
Wheless, of Tennessee.

Joseph Battel!, of Middlebury, Vt„ who is oompiliog a
great work on Morgan horses, offers $1,000 to anvone who
will prove that there is either an Abdallah or Trustee
cross in Rioh's Hambletonian's pedigree. Rioh's Hamble-
tonian. it will be remembered, is tbe grandsire of General
Benton, who sired Waxaua, the dam of Snnol, 2:08}, and
his pedigiee as now accepted is by SpauldiDg's Abdallah,

son of Abdallah 1, dam by Trustee;;aeoond dam by Abdallah

1.

Attention is oalled to the advertisement of W. W. Rush-
more, the importer and breeder of English Shires, Clydesdale

and Peroherons.

IF
You have eaten anything bard of d'geBtlon, or (eel

heavy after meala, or BleepleBB At night; if yon are a

miserable Bufferer from Constipation, Dyspepsia, and
1 1 1

u

1 1
1

i
.

:

- . seek relief at once Id 8. L. K. It doea

not require continual dosing, an I It will cure you
permanently.

If you wake up lu the morning with a hitter, bud

tiate In your month, take H. I,. R. It corrects tho

bilious etomach, sweeten* the breath and cleanse B

the forred tongue.

If your liver la out of order, then your whole ays

tem 1b deranged. The blood Is Impure; tho breatb

olTeoslve, you have headache, feel languid, dispirit* d

nii'l nervoue. To prevent a more Berlous condition.

Take Simmon's Liver Regulator
Price fl. ©old by all Druggists. Prepared by J. i

Zellla A Co., Phlla bla, Pa.
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'St. Georere" Replies to "Iconoclast.'

Not long since we clipped a short artiole from the Denver

Field and Farm written by a gentleman Tinder the nom-de-

plnme of "St. George" in relation to the failure of Abdallah,

Hambletonian 10, Charles Kent mare, Green Mountain Maid

and Electioneer to secure records at the trotting gait, and

"St. George" further went on to say that the only ancestor

of Sanolwith any pretensions to being a trolter was General

Benton. He wound up by asking how it was that this

mare, with no ancestors near or remote that could trot fast

distanced all trotters? To this "Iconoclast" replies:

The object of the writer, if he had any, which may be a

matter of doubt, was to Bhow that horses without trotting

tendencies can transmit trotting action and trotting gait. In

other words that the trotting horBe ia an exception among

animals, and that in his casa the laws of heredity do not pre-

vail. If this ia true, we might just as well quit breeding to

good trotting stallions and use jackaaseB ioBtead. The sin-

gular confusion of such horsea as Planet and Hamblttonian

10 as trotting sires would seem to mark him as one of the

theoriBtg that have bo long and so vainly been endeavoring

to induce breedtrB to abandon trotting hor*e breeding and

seek to get their trotterB from exclusively running families,

a heresy that tboogh never advocated to its full extent by

Hark Coms'ock, seems to be now totally abandooed by that

very entertaining though at times slightly erratic writer.

The gentleman who penned the extraot I have quoted Beems,

however, to be slightly "off" in his facts. Is it really true

that Electioneer was not a trotter? If so, then I, aB well as

well as a great number of others, have been sadly mistaken.

I have heard many a time that Electioneer could speed a 2:20

gait at the trot. In fact I have seen and talked with vera-

cious gentlemen who tell me that they have seen him do it.

I have freauently heard bim desoribed as a very level-headed,

big-brained horse that wanted to trot and do nothing elBe.

Would any one decline to call such an animal a "trotter?"

Then as to his sire, Hambletonian 10. I had heard that

Hambletonian 10 was something of a trotter. It seems to be

pretty well established that as early aa 1852 (when in hiB

three-year-old form) he trotted a trial in, I believe, 2:48. Mr.

David Bonner Bays that he has seen him trot a 2:40 gait on

the road. Numerous other gentlemen claim to have Been

him trot fast, and they all concur that he was beautifully

gaited at the trot. Ia it possible that all these gentlemen are

mistaken and that after all that has been said about it he

couldn't trot at all?

It has also been frequently stated that Abdallah waB also

a trotter and could trot fast, but my California friend states

in effeot that this is an error, and that he was no trotter at

all. Aeoording to this new aothority, they were no more

trotters than Lexington or Bonnie Scotland.

It is very sad to have one's illusions dispelled so suddenly

and so ruthlessly. Why could not this writer have permitted

as to indulge the pleasing fancy that Abdallah, Hambleton-

ian aDd Electioneer were all trotters? Why at one fell blow

should he have destroyed the fancies that the troltin^-horse

men of the conntry have cherished for years? For the sake

of Sunol herself, be might have left her with more trotting

ances'ry, and now it transpires that the great filly has but

one ancestor and deserves to be classed as a trotting horse,

and that animal is Gen. Benton, 2:37£. This is really too bad.

Breeders will see very readily the inference that should

legitimately be drawn from the facts stated by this writer.

It ia bs though he had said to the breeders of the country,

"Don't make consummate as=eB of yourselves any more by

breeding for trotters to such horses as Hambletonian and

Electioneer. Bless your souls! they were not trotters at all!

Take rather such horses as Lexington and Bonnie Scotland,

for although tbey were possibly no more trotters than the

others, Ihey could do something—they could run. I shall

expeot soon to hear of- the trottiog boom of Lexington and

Bonnie Scotland. Slill in the face of such a boom, I would

advise trotting-horae breeders to "possess their souls in pa-

tience," for notwithstanding the powerful arguments and
startling facts developed by this writer, I believe there is

still some faith to be pat in the blood of Abdallah, of Ham-
bletonian and Electioneer.

To offset this "St. George" replies with the following,

received by us the other day:

In the Kentuoky Stock Farm of November 26th "Icono-

clast" has made reply to my letter that appeared in the

Breeder and Sportsman some time previous—in regard to

the performances of the ancestors of Sunol.

In that abort article I started out by saying, "That what

it is said that he (Electioneer) could do was like saying what

Planet could do at the trot; that is, ceither were ever in a

trotting race, nor has either a trotting record—then if the

records are to be our guides, then Bonnie Scotland was just

as good at the trot as Electioneer, and neither could be

termed a trotter.

Of course all horses are. in a certain sense, trotters, except

(hose that inherit the pacing instinct from trotting-bred pa-

rents, but horses that have no records better tban three min-

utes cannot be called trotters by the followers of Mr. Wal-

lace, and with the exception of General Benton, I fail to find

in the records where any of Sand's ancestry ever trotted as

good as four minutes.

Mr. Wallace Bays that Hambletonian 10 was never trained,

nor his sire, Abdallah. Mambriuo an 1 Messenger, were both

thoroughbred racers, were no trotters, and were never

trained for trotters.

These statements nre not "slightly off," as Iconoclast says,

but are in perfect harmony with the official history of the

American trotter. I will stand by the records, but Icono-

clast prefers the hearsay evidence, which, if allowed to pass

as official, oh, Lord! bow that business will be given over to

lying.

The anceBtora of Palo Alto, and Maud S., according to the

records, were no trotters, and their speed at the trot is the

very strongest argument againBt Mr. Wallace's theory, i. e.,

that the fast trot is an inherited gait rather than an educated

one.

If the three greatest of trotters have no ancestry that

could trot fast, does it not look more reasonable to suppose

that it was their ability rather than their trotting inheritance
that enabled tbem to better stand the education and main-
tain a much higher rate of speed tban other horses that pre
a great deal richer in trotting ancestry?

All breeds of horses trot, but in my opinion a 2:30 trot is

an unnatural gait, and no horse will ever be bred that un-

broken and unconfined will move from his enemy in a 2:30

trot. St. George,

J. K. Newton's Youngsters.

Among the horsemen of this State who have been working

quietly and safely to have a number of well-bred trotters to

make a commencement in the Dreeding business, J. K. New-

ton seems to be taking a foremost place. His life-long experi-

ence with thoroughbreds has not been tbrown away, for he

shows that the groundwork upon which all success in that

business is founded is also adapted to the breeding of trot-

ters. He has recently purchased a place at Santa Rosa, and

before removing his little collection from Mountain View a

brief description of them mieht be of interest to our

readers.

The three-year-old Beal-browu stallion by Antevolo out of

Renie, by "Whippleton; second dam, by Bell Alta; third dam,

by Oregon Yank; fourth dam, a mare brought from Ken-

tucky in 1861, supposed to be a tborougbbred. This yoang-

ster is exactly what any Btadent of breeding has a right to

expect. He combines the beautifully shaped body and well-

set limbs of the Electioneers with the lofty carriage and

style of the Whippleton family. It is no wonder that Charles

Marvin and every horseman that has seen him pronounce

this youngster an improvement on any cross that has yet

been found for the Electioneer family, so far as appearances

go. He has never been handled for speed, but of his ability

to trot fast no one can question.

A rangy-looking 611y by Noonday—that well-bred son of

Wedgewood—out of Renie, by Whippleton, etc., lookB as if

she was designed by nature for the racetrack, and will be a

credit to both sire and dam when trained.

An Eros o'olt (out of the same old mare) that was left moth-

erless when a few days old and shared with anotherthe privi-

lege of being nursed by a broodmare that had also a filly by

Eros, shows great substance, and is a miniature horse, evenly

made and as pretty as a picture The matron that did double

duty this spring is a long, low, brown mare by Norfolk out

of Royal Prinoess, by Hancock's Hambletonian. She was one

of a team that Jim Keene drove on the Cliff Houbo road, and

would not be distanced by anything. She is seventeen yeais

of age, but does not show any signs of debility.

A Menlo-Fallis colt, a year old, was next shown and re-

sembles the Fallis family in many respects (color, markings,

etc), except that his limbB and joints surpass anything we

have Been for some time. The large cannon bones and strong

prominent ligaments are remarkable. He is "troubled with

speed," and has a very smooth, easy way of going.

Royally-Bred Trotters, Pacers and Runners

All lovers of gilt-edged trotting, pacing and rnnning stock

should bear in mind the Holly sale, which takes place at

Hollywood Farm on the 14th of January. The place is situ-

ated three miles from Vallejo, and all trains stop at Flosden.

Mr. Holly announces that the sale takes place on the above

date, rain or shine, for he is prepared to show his horses un-

der cover, as they do in New York and Chicago at present.

Forty-five head of finer herses were never placed on the mar-

ket in California. Turk Franklin, 2:16}, pacing; Economy,

2:30, trotting, and Don L., 2:29, a most promising sire, are

among the well-known performers catalogued to be sold.

Besides these there are royally-bred broodmares, weanlings,

yearlings, and so on up to the aged division. They are by
Sidney 2:19|, Woodnnt 2:16i, Charles Derby 2:20, Victor

2:22, Albert W. 2:20, Don L. 2;29, Happy Prince, Tilton

Almont, 2:26, Eoho, Gus, 2:26$, Redwood 2:21, Alexander
490, Bedouin, Admiral, Whippleton, Ulster Wilkes, Raooh-
ero 2:21, Moslem, Election, Woodside and Bay Bird (moat of

the sires too well known by the work on the track and in the

stud to need extended notice), and oat of mares by Red
Wilkes, Thomas Jeff-rson 2:23. Alcona, EoLo, The Moor,
Albert W., Victor, Mountain Boy, Milton Medium, John
Nelson, MuldooD, MoDonald Chief, Whipple's Hambletonian.
Tilton Almont, Daahwood. Bedouin, Moslem and Aciminis
trator. That this is good enough blood fox the most fastid-

ious is oeztain. The thoroughbreds, thirteen in number,
are bred in ultra-fashionable lines, beiug the produce oi

Three Cheers, Exchange, Glen Elm, Ed Corrigan, House-
warmer, Joe Dauiels, Sid Hamlet, imp. Greenback, Reveille,

Harry Peyton and Prince of Norfolk from some of the be&i

broodmares in this country. The splendid performers. Fox
and Revolver, are in this liat.as well as some grand yearlingb

and weanlings.

Wilber Smith's "String."

Close to the main entrance of Agricultural Park, on Twen-
tieth street, are located the stable* of Wilber F. Smith. He
has supervision over a doz.n or more of grandly bied young
horses, some of which are owned by private parties, and
some by himself. At the head of the trottiog division in th.s

stable ranks Kebir, an immense two-year-old, with a record

of 2:28}. All interested in trotting horses remember Kebir
from his great contest with Arion, at the State Fair last Sep-
tember. Kebir was t-ired by Alcazar, 2:20£, dam Verba San-
ta, by Santa Claas, 2:17£, grand dam by Eiim, 2:27. This
is a sound, powerful \ouog horse of great value. Sacramento
has never had bo good a young trotter. Mr. Smith has a
quiet confidence that be will rank with the best of the age.
— says the Saoramento Evening News.

In the next stall ia Princess, by Electioneer, dam Amrah,
by Nutwood. Sbe is a well-turned and beautiful two-year-
old. Two tbou-anci dollais has been refused for her lately.

If anjbody thinks that was too much, let him try to buy
some other Electioneer bliy.

Near by stands a big brown three-year-old stallion by Mon-
roe Chief, dam by Gen. Reno. A pattern of a desirable horse.

He won a premium in bis class at the State Fair.

King of the Ring is a chestnut two-year-old by Silver King,
dam Night Hawk, by Brigadier. He bas beaten 2:43 in work
this year, and is a trappy, rich-colored, handsome fellow,

owned by D. E. Knight, Marysville, Cal.

Guyomar is the name of a three-year-old stallion by Gay
Wilkes, dam May Bproule (dam of. Margaret, 2:28£), by The
Moor. He is a bay, strong built, upon short legs, and is

owned by J. De Witt Butts of Ashland, Oregon.
Remora is a fine black hlly, two years old, by Guy Wilkes,

dam Belle Blanche, by The Moor, running back thence five

generations in the most ultra-fashionable lines. Her courage
and cleverness, her spirit and gentle behavior, make her a
great favorite. This combination of blood is sought after

with avidity, and the prices this kind of animals bring in

New York under the hammer show in what estimation the
poblio holds them.
Barabbas ib a roan colt, one year old. by Albert W., 2:20,

son of Electioneer, dam Belle Blanche, by The Moor. He is

of good bize, sound in every respect, and will make a trotter

for the man who will wait upon him. From his breeding he
cannot fail to stand the drilling necessary to prepare him,
nor to go the distance, however split the heats may be.

However pleasing it ia to look upon these trotting brains

and hair-clothed forms, there are some equine jewels of

another system of breeding and manege in this establish-

ment, and the thoroughbreds are watcbing us and demand-
ing our attention.

Here are two fillies very much alike in looks who will find

that they have some work on hand before twelve months
are past. Tbey ate two years old, this first one is Blondi-
ne'te, by Joe Hooker, dam Margaritta by Leinster, and this

other is Lueinda by Leinster, dam Aunt Jane by Bazaar.
Blondinette has generally been credited with being the best.

Upon form shown in races the idea is correct thus far. Bat
their owner has a notion that there will be a change in the
public opinion next year upon that point.

Now we come to three yearlings. On these what hopes are

built ap to be proudly realized or tilently to fall into the
dosty past. Not more is asked of these, however, than of

every prospect that presents itself. That is, let the best
survive. This bay colt, so blocky and strong, is Steadfast,

by Sobrante, dam Naroola by Norfolk. This chestnut colt is

elegant and rangy in conformation, is by Ed Corrigan, and
his dam was Sinbre by imp. Kyrle Daley. Another yearling
making up the trio is Golden Eagle, chestnut colt by Prince
of Norlolk, dam the old race mare Irene Harding by Jack
Malone. The yearlings have to perform work that U nearer
their capacity tban the older horses, because with them the
schooling has begun and must be kept up to prepare them for

the early events of next spring. To make haste slowly, yon
must begin early. There is not a well-thought-of yearling in
the country that has not had a boy on his back and a gallop
before this.

The next horse we look at is Zaldivar, a two-year-old by
Joe Hooker, dam Lena's First, by Baziar. His chestnut
coat, his bald face and white legs are known to all California
turfmen. He won nine races this fall, meeting all the best
of his age that the Slate could produoe, without a defeat.

Bis neck is tine. He has a rangy, greyhound look aboat bim,
and his way of going is rather low, on a sweeping, extended
stride. He is entered in the American Derby at Chicago, a
stake woith some $20 000 to the winner. He is also in the
Sheridan stake at the same place.

This colt is owned by Mr. Smith, who bought him when
a yearling of W, L. Piitchard lor $500. Six thousand dol-

lars will not buy bim now, as that offer bas been already
refused. Zil<nvar has won in purses and stakes this fall the
lump sum of $4,000. A hor-e of tbat kind is worth a long
figure, especially when he is clean of defects aboat the legs,

as is the object of our remarks.

A Present For Your Best Friend,

Everybody is wondering what to buy for a Christmas gift

for their friends. Why wonder longer? Is not your horse
your beat friend? Then why not buy a Christmas present
for your horse, or for your friend's horse? What would be
more suitable for that present than a Rasper's Self-Acting

OatB Gleaner, which would insure the horse the cleanest of

oats and the best of health? What ooald be more acceptable
to him? If he could talk he would say nothing could please
him better than an Oats Cleaner, and has he not rightfully

earned it? Think of this, all you lover of horses, and do not
hesitate to buy for your horses the most neoesBary article for

ycur stable. Tbe Kasper Oats Cleaners are just as repre-
sented, and if yon Bend to the owners, Messra. O. C. Cleave
& Co,, they will send you a ciroular giving hundreds of numee
aud testimonials testifying to the merits of their Oats Cleaner.
They will also send yoa a Cleaner, subject to two weeks'
trial, which is certainly the most fair, liberal and satisfactory
proposilion they can offer. Every day you delay in owning
one of theae wonderful oats cleaners you are slowly but Barely
losing your horaes and money, as every parson now owning a
Ka9per's Oata Cleaner will tell you. Do not delay in order-
ing from Messrs. Cleave & Co., 369 Wabash Avenue, Chicago,
III., or their agents, one of their celebrated oleauers, wbioh
will make the most useful aud acceptable Christmas present
that you can poatively give to your horse, or to your friends
for their horseB.

Liberal Latonia.

Owners of thoroughbreds in California and on the Coast

generally should bear in mind that the Latonia Jockey Club
will put up next season for their early, summer meeting no
leas than one hundred thousand dollars in stakes and purees.

Tbe meeting, -which begins on May 21st and ends Jane 24th

(thirty days' of racing in all), is concluded in ample time to

send horses to participate in the Washington Park raoes.

There are four rich all-aged stakes to be contended for—Cin-
cinnati Hotel Handicap, mile and a quarter, $5,000 added;

Decoration Handicap, mile and three-sixteenths, $2,000

added; Merchant*' Stakes, penalties and allowances, mile and
an eighth, $1,250 added; Tobacco Stakes, selling, one mile,

$1,000 aided. Then there are two good stakes for three-

year-olds—Latonia Priie, handioap, mile and an eighth,

$2 000 added; Ripple Stakes, for non-winners, one mile,
$1,250 added. The two-year-olds have choice pickings.
There is the Clipsette Btakes, five furlong*, $1,250 added;
Harold Stakes.for colts, five furlongs, $1,250 added; Sensation
Stakes, for colts and fillies, six furlongs, $2,000 added; Law-
rence Handicap, six forlongs, $1,000 added; Covington
Stakes, selliog, five furlongs, $1,000 added. There are also
three stakes for two-year-olds to close for the fall meeting.
The Latonian stake races are on the cash plan, with from $5
to $10 cash entrance eaob, and from $50 to $100 each to
start, no profits and no after penalties exoept for winnings
actually received. Stakes will be run on alternate days, and
over-night 9weepstakas with stake valnes and good purses will

be prepared for the intervening days. The clever and popu-
lar Ed. C. Hopper, is Seoretary of the L&tonia Jockey Club,
and for farther information about this great meeting see ad-
vertisement in another column.
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TRESPASSES.
The closing issue of the year necessarily brings me to a

recollection of the notable deaths of the year, chief of which
is that of Hon. W. Leighton Scott, of Erie. Pa., whom I re-

garded as one of the greatest bnsioees men of the age. He
began life as a page in the House of Representatives at Wash-
ington, and finally lived to be the leader of the Democratic
majority on the floor of the Honse where he had formerly
served as an errand boy. The country is indebted to him for

the importation of Rayon o'Or, the best horse ever imported
to this country from Fiance. Mr. Scott's estate iB being ad-
ministered upon by the conrtB.and, in due process of law, his

horses will be offered for sale. Rayon d'Or I expect to fetch

a big price notwithstandUg his infirmities of temper, for he
is the only stallion in America descended from old Pocahon-
tas directly through the female Jine; and, although we have
Glencoe blood, galore in America, yet it must be remembered
that there is nothing now alive that is nearer than three gen-
erations to the great white legged chestnut who was the first

three-year-old to win the Goodwood Cup of 1834. BesideB

the Touoh6tone and LaDgar blood which he derives through
Flageolet and Ambrose, there is enough Lexington, York-
shire, Glenelg and Bonnie Scotland blood in America to form
a sufficient outcross for all the Glencoe blood that Rayon
d'Or has in his veins. He was a gieat turf performer and of

the Bame type as Mortimer, of whom Admiral Rous (of

blessed memory) said: "He is the only horse I ever saw that

was a race horse fiom six furlongs up to three miles." I

have seen jast such a horse, and, for want of a better name,
would mention that he bears that of Carbine.

Another one who went away with the falling leaves was
Benjamin Gratz Bruce, editor of the Live Stock Record, pub-

lished at Lexington, Ky. There is no man to replace him
to-day, that I know of. He was bred to the practice of medi-

cine, bet found journalism more attractive. His pen was
one that he wielded with nnoommon grace, as witness his

sketch of the breaking down of Asteroid, in 1866, which was,

next to Mr. Porter's marvellous report of the races between

Wagner and Grey Eagle, the most dramatic piece of turf

literature ever written on either hemisphere. His labors in

the compilation of the American Stud Book, in connection

with his elder brother. Sanders D. Bruce, were valuable and
earnest; and the breeding interest of the nation will always

have, in its heart of hearts, a warm corner for the memory
of genial Ben Bruce. His turf library is the most extensive

and complete of any in America and will bring a big price

whenever offered at auction. He will be better known by

the void he has left in death than by the modeBt Btation he
tilled in life.

One of the best evidences that the 2:30 standard is too slow

for the rapid advance of the trotter and the early develop-

ment of speed by California trotters, in that Mr. Brodhead,

who was thought to be in advance of pnblio opinion when
he clamored for 2:30 as the standard of speed in opposition

to most of the Eastern breeders, now favors a lowering of

the standard mark to 2:25. My first article in this paper, a

year ago. favored the same idea, and most people thought the

propost'on to^be promiture. The performances of Arion.

Sunol, Vida Wilkes and a host of other clever youngsters

have demonstrated that the 2:30 horse of to-day is about the

same thing as the 2:40 of thirty years ago; and the 2:30 mark
is just about the mark of a clever road horse to-day. Mr
Bonner has never had a road horse that could not beat 2:30

in the last thirty years, if you except old Lantern whom he

pnrobased of Col. Joseph Hall. Col. Lawrence Kip has had
four, in the past six years, any one of which could go in 2;26

or better. Frank Work has been driving horses inBide of

2:20 for the last ten years, and so did the late William H
Vanderbilt; and in thJ3 connection, do Dot forget old Mr.

Hamlin's great performance with Belle Hamlin and Justina.

So that it goes to show that wealthy men do not consider a

horse worth owning for roadster purposes unless be can go in

2:30 or better. Hence I predict a speedy ohange in this par-

ticular and a lowering of the standard to 2:25 at least. Mr.
Brodhead may be "heading aloDe by himBelf " just at present,

but he will not lack for company if next year shows any suoh

lowering of records by youngsters as has been going on for

the past five months.

And while speaking of this lowering of records.it has al-

ways been a matter of astonishment to me that Mr. Haggin

did not, while the record-creasing was going on at Stockton,

send some of hw trotting stallions over there to have a Bhy

at the watch. He has been Belling colts from Alaska, eon of

Electioneer 125, for very low prices in the past two years;

and jet I am reliably informed that Alaska can, if in condi-

tion, not only go into the 2:30 list, but trot very low down
toward the 2:20 aiark He also has two Nutwood stallions

that can trot in 2:30 or better on a regulation track; and it

gnes without saying that, on a kite track they could give

2:26 a very close Bhave. Without any pretentions towards

developing trotters, Mr. Haggin has bred such trotters as

Ben Ali aDd Wtlls-F«rgo, one below 2:20 and the other just

outside that mark; and hence, while the tin-oup records

were all the go, it has been a cause of surprise to Mr. Hag-
gin's friends that ha did not tafte advantage of the kite.

Everjtbing now looks towards the abolition of those rec-

ords. So long as the fastest time was made by EaBtern

horses, the journals on that side of the Rockies had nothing

to say against the tin-cup record, but. now that they have

have teen compelled to stand up and take their own medi-

cine, they have no condemnation too strong for races trotted

against time.

There was no more consistent performer in 1891 than the

brown mare Vio H., bred by David M Reavis, of Chico, and

got by bis old bor.-e Blackbird out of Ellen Swigert, by Swi-

gert.son of Alexander's Norman 25. She was foaled in 1884,

and'wa^nevpr trained till six years old, when she got a

mark of 2:2nA in her first race, which she subsequently re-

duced to 2:lSat the close of her first sea=on. This year Bhe

wsb taken E*st by Monroe Salisbury, Esq , and trained by

George Starr; who drove her in all her Eastern engagements.

She beat such horses as J. B. Richardson, Miss Alice, June-

xoont, Thornless, McDoel, Honest George. N. T. H. and

Mambrinc Maid. She was defeated at IndepeDdence by the

stallion Charleston (bv Bourbon Wilkea—Mary Thomas, by

Abdallah Mambrino 3715) in 2:15. Vic H. closed up the

season with 2:13i and is liable to go down to 2;ll next year.

She is a large mare, being close to sixteen hands htgb,

and one of the loveliest driving horses on the road that I

have ever seen in any country. Just what Mr. Reavis' in-

tentions are with regmd to her I am unable to say. She will

make a grand brondmare. but whether she is not more valu-

able for racing than for breeding purposes remains to be

seen.

An Australian paper thus describes Malvolio, the wiDner

of the Melbourne Cup-- "Mr. Redfearn's four-year-old colt,

Malvoho, stands 16:0$. He is a rich bay with black points.
He has a big Stockwell head, with a quiet, kind eye, promi-
nent forehead and deep cheek bones, with great width be-
tween tha jaws. This is carried proudly on a Btrong, deep
Deck, with a good chest. He has beautiful shoulders, with
lots of power, and no lumber, though s.rong at the points,
and with great arms, short cannons and immeose bone, be-
ing very close on nine inches below the knee. He is verv
deep in the brisket, and has an immense round barrel, with
very wide sprung-back ribs, and a loin like a dining-table.
His enormous back ribs take off from the width of hia bipB,
but he has higb, wide, rounded quarters, drooping 6lightly
to the setting on of the tail, but full of masses of muscle. He
has very deep stifles and immense gaskins, running right
round to his hoek6; an immense horse to follow, he has a
lot of his sire about him, but has a lot more substance with
all his length; a magnificent hotBe."

I got a Palo Alto catalogue last Saturday, and spent all
that evening and the greater part of Sunday in looking it

over. Beside it lay its predecessor of 1S82. and in nine years
the list of trotlirjg mares has grown nearly five-fold. I also
had an article in the Overland Monthly, dascribing the great
horse farms of the State, which read as smoothly as one of
Miss Braddon's novels, compared with which the catalogue
was as dry ! reading as a Patent Office report to ordinary
readers. But to me the latter waB a revelation. At the be-
ginning of the year Electioneer had 63 performers in the list,

whioh was increased to 67 at the time the work of compiling
the Palo Alto catalogue was begun in September. Now the
dead hero of the great farm has 99 in the list, the lateBt ac-
quisition being Pomona, who got his mark somewhere in one
of the Gulf States. It is now in order for Senator Stanford
to send for Moody and Sankey and have them sing "The
Ninety and Nine."

While it is well known that many eons or daughters of
Electioneer have failed to get into the 2.30 list which might
have easily done so had they merely been trained for that
purpose only and not in contemplation of any attempt at a
breaking of records, yet the increase from 63 to 99 perform-
ers in a single season is something without a parallel.
Chronic objections may urge tbat the most of these records
were made against time and the greater portion of them on
the kite-shaped track at Stockton. To this I answer that the
same opportunities were open to all breeders and owners in
the State. The Stockton kite was not Mr. Stanford's private
property, by any means. On the contrary, it was open and
free to allcomers, and the poorest farmer's horse

t
had just as

many privileges there as Palo Alto, Sunol or any other of the
railroad millionaire's trotters. The Senator merely took ad-
vantage of existing opportunities. He evidently saw tbat
there was a growing dislike to what are known as tin-cup
records," and that another year or two would probably see
them abolished— certainly, so far as stallions are concerned.
Of course, this condition of things could not have been, had
these fast records all been made at the extreme East, but as
they were about evenly divided between California and Iowa
up to October, the Atlantic seaboard breeders decided that
"they must go.'' Hence the Senator took time by the fore-
lock, with what results the public has already seen, captur-
ing all the records save those for yearlings, which fell to the

get of an inbred Hambletonian horse, Sidney.

It is not the mere authorship of ninety-nine in the list to

his credit that makes me regard Electioneer as the phenome-
nal sire of the century. It is the faot that over one-third of

bis two- thirty performers are from mares of do pretensions to

a high grade of trotting blood, and mares which have become
standard only throcgh the performances of their progeny by
Electioneer. Of his failures, five of them were on the best-

bred mares on the farm, showing that the dam's equality to
him in trotting blood forbade him to control the action of her
progeny. But wherever he met a mare inferior to himself in
tbat respect he got a trotter, and a pure-gaited line trotter

at tbat. Take Lady Gilbert, for instance, of whose breeding
nothing definite is known. She produced two daughters by
the pacing sire St. Clair, one of whom gave birth to Lot Slo-

cum, 2:17}; and the other ia the dam of Richards' Elector,

who has put eight into the list this year, and yet never
served a standard-bred mare in his life. Nor is this an iso-

lated case, as the performances of Manzanita, 2:16, Wild-
flower, 2:21, and Bonita, 2:18*, all abundantly attest. The
greatDess of Electioneer is not yet fully apparent, nor will it

be until the list of his progeny disappear from the turf. My
own belief is that, while he is already shown to be a sire of

sires, he will never have a son to equal him because, while

we breed great performers every year, we only breed great

sires a few times in a century. If Electioneer has begotten

a greater sire than bimself he will have reversed tbe history

of the world and turned back the hands on the clook of the

universe for three centuries.

sive and so costly that while I know he can abundantly
afford all he has done towards advancing tbe reputation of
California aa a breeding State, and will never misB the money
he has expended in that direction, still those are tbe men I
like to ate get their money back. It was for rhis reaBon I
felt badly because Slamboul did not get a chance to lower
hia record on the Stockton kite. Mr. Hobart had materially
aided the project in his usual public-spirited way.and, while
he conld well afford to lose what he did in the premises (for
I am satisfied the kite would not have been built without his
aid), yet I do not like to see public spirited men lose money
at anything. If the rich men who risk their money on ex-
periments trom which tbe public derive more or less benefit
do not get satisfactory results for their outlay, those experi-
ments will cease, and the public will be the loser. And, as
I said before, I deem the history of Electioneer one that is
beyond repetition with the examples of Touchstone end
Stockwell bo plain before me. He goes down to history
without u model, and, I fear now, without a shadow.

The old mare Puss, by Lance, which was owned by "Un-
cle Ike" Branham, of Santa Clara, figures in trottiLg pedi-
grees more than one would first imagine. She is n^t only
the third dam of James Madison, 2:17j, and of Emaline,
2:27£ (through Lady Belle by BtlmoLt),tot her son.Ben Lip-
pincott.got MadamBaldwin.dom of Bay Rose 2:20* and Pasha,
sire of Moro 2:27. Lady Bell is the second dam of Rowena,
to whom I look for a mile very close to 2:18 next year. I re-
member Lady Bell aaa rather delicate-looking mare with a
good deal of quality, while the brother to her, Ben Llppin-
cott, was a grand big horse. I never saw him after he was
four years old.but he was a felloe of grand proportions. The
infusion of the Williamson's Belmont blood in the 'trotting
pedigrees of Palo Alto will not hurt that great establishment
to any alarming extent. It is very good material to have in
ahoise. Apropos of this, Bay RoBe once beat Palo Alto a
heat, the latter ultimately winning the race, atd tbat ought
to have been glory enough for him, to my humble notion.

Lizzie Brown, foaled in 1869, bay mare, by Rifleman, dam
Kate, formerly Jessamine Porter, by imp. Sovereign, died of
old age recently at the Wildidle farm of H. C. Judson, Santa
Clara county. She was the dam of Tyler, a very promising
colt. Lizzie Brown was full sister to Nettie Brown, a high-
class race mare, and grandam of Hubert Earl.

W. O'B. Macdonough purchased the following mares from
Wm. M. Murry, of Sacramento: Royal Bess, bay mare, live
years old by Royal George, dam Queen Bess, in foal to Green-
back; Franchise, brown mare, by Hindoo, dam Countess
Giselda. Chestnut mare by Revolver, dam imported Hurrah.
Mr. Murry reserves the Greenback—Royal Bess colt.

My impression is that a wintering establishment, not fur-
ther north than Fresno, nor south of Los Angeles, would te
a good paying investment. Have Jan<i enough to winter ten
or a doz-n stallions, fifty to one hundred mares and about
tbe same number of geldings,and,if a liberal rate (per carload,
of course) could be had from the railroads, it would soon
catoh the owners of Eastern horses who live in localities
where the growth of a horee is entirely suspended from De-
cember to April. In the portion of California above men-
tioned, the growth of a horse is incessant until be attains
maturity. Yearlings often attain the proportions of Eastern
three-year-olds, and those that have seen two winters look
as though they bad become of full age. During the period
of winter a man need not lose over ten day's work in all, as
the rainfall of that section is comparatively insignificant. In
Kentucky a horse gets nine months' growth during the year,
whereas in the New England States he has less than seven.
A properly organized concern of this sort, with some promi-
nent breeder at tbe head of it to inspire public confidence,
would become a good paying investment before it was three
years old. Hidal«;o.

I say this because I have studied horse-breeding for nearly

thirty-five years, and, four years ago, began adding tbat of

Australia to my previous researches in England and America.

I find Touohstone to be the greatest of all English sires and
Birdcatcher (brother to Faugb-a-Ballagb, sire of Leamington
next in say. Stockwell and Rataplan were grandsons of Bird-

catcher through the male line, and Lord Clifden and Hermit
were Touchstone's grandsons in the Bame channel. And
while Touchstone bas fewer winners of olassical races (Derby,

Oafes and St. Leger) than Stockwell, yet it must be remem-
bered tbat they do not bave classical raoea every day, even
in England. Hence you must judge of racing families by
the performances of their offspring in all sorts of races; and
jadging from this standpoint tbe Touchstone male line had
over 800 winners against something a trifle over 600 for tbat

of Birdcatcher, an advantage of more than 25 per cent.

Touchstone got three Bires of classical horses, Orlando, Sur-

plice and N^wmioster, the latler being by long odds the

bust. In races above a mile and a half Touohstone had more
winners than Orlando and Surplice ccmbmed; and in win-

ners at all distances he had largely the advantage of bis great

son. Newminster. Stockwell likewise surpassed all his sons

in this respect and several of his best male lines are already

extinct. Of those surviving I like the one through St. Al-

bans and Springfield tbe best, with tbat of Doncaeter and
Bend d'Or next in rank. As these are the two most distin-

guished British families of the last sixty years, and, as in

neither oase has there been a son from either of them to ap-

proach hiB sire, I feel justified in the belief tbat no son of

Electioneer will ever equal him as a aire. Like Patrick

Henry, "I have no way of jadgiug the future but by the

paBt."

Of course, if any son of Electioneer should surpass his -ire

in the production of 2:30 performers, 99 in 13 years of actual

service, as against 44 performers got by Hambletonian 10 in

23 years of service; if auy son of bis should outvie this b bow-
ing, I say no man would be as glad of it as myself. Tbe old

war-Governor's experiments in breeding have been so exten-

Santa Rosa Trotting Horse Club.

The annual meeting of Santa Rosa Trotting Horse Club
was held in the Supervisors' chambers in tbe court hou=e
Saturday night. There was a good attendance, and Presi-
dent Overton was in tbe chair. Reports of the secretary and
treasurer were read, and proved very satisfactory. The
amount in the treasury after all expenses have been paid is

$28.25. The election was held with the following result:
Directors—J. P. Overton, C. C. Belden, George E. Stone, J.
W. Ragsdale, Grant O. Richards, W. H. Lumsden, John
McMino, Jr.; secretary— Jas. D. O'Meara; treasurer—L. H,
Buckland. An amendment to tbe By-Liwe, to the effect that
a majority of tbe members present at any meeting constitute
a quorum, was presented by Capt. Guy E Grosse and duly
filed.

Tbe new officers do not begin their duties until January,
and, right here let us say that tbe retiring directors bave
every reason to be proud of tne success nf the club under
their administration. During tbe year three district trotting
meetings bave been given, two of one day each and the third
a grand three days' meeting. The public were admit ed to
the first two meetings free of charge, and it was only at the
last meeting that an admission fee was charged. A band
was employed four days, eplendid entertainment was given,
and things passed off quite satisfactorily. Tbe clob is a
member of the American Trotting Association,and will begin
the new year under most favorible auspices.—Santa Rosa
Republican.

Death of Two Great Turfmen.

We are pained to chronicle the death of Jerome I. Case,
tbe world-fBmous manufacturer of Bacine, Wis., and owner
of the cflebrated little gelding Jay-Eye-See. 2:10. of Brown,
2:IS-!-

t
Phallas, 2:13}, aDd other monarch? of tbe trolling

turf. No one was esteemed more highly than the genial Wis-
consin gentleman, and no one bas done more to elevate tbe
turf than he. We received a telegram from the s^n of tbe de-
parted, Jackson I,, hu-t Tuesday which said "Father died
tuiB morning. Funeral will take place Thursday afterrooo."
Mr. Case enjoyed the confidence of thousands, who will de-
plore hiB death.

(Id the same day a no less famous lover of fast horses died
from tbe effects of pneumonia—Colonel Robert S. Strader,
of Lexington. Ky.. A more lovable man than "Bob" Stra-
der it would indeed be hard to rind, or a more enthusiastic
horseman. He had in years past bred many stars of the
trottiog lurf, and bis friends were legion. Colonel Strader
was for a long time Vice-President of the Trotting Horse
Breeders' Association, and in 18S7 Senator Stanford made
him the Kentucky agent for Palo Alio farm.

There is an advertisement in our columns of c

from Lexington to this State. As this car will conn-
Southern rnte, all the dangers of cold weather tl

mountainun country will be avoided.
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Breeder and §poF!$man.
XAMES P. KERR, proprietor.

The Turf and Sporting Authority of the Pacific Coast.

OffloO» No. 313 Busti St.
P O. Box 3300.

I^EMS—0»W! Tear, $5; Six Months, $3; Three Months, $1.50.

BTRIOTLT IN ADVANCE.

Money should be tent by postal order, draft or by registered letter, addressed

JAJfES P. KERR, San Francisco, Cal.

CornviunicatiOTts must be accompanied by the tcriter's name and address,

iot necessarily forpublication, but as aprivate guarantee of good faith.

NEW YOBK OFUCE. 177—179 Broadway.

Advertising Bates
per Square (half Inch)

One time » 60

Two times « 2 GO

Three times — 3 25

Four times * 00

And each subsequent insertion 76c. per square.

Advertisements running six months are entitled to 10 per cent Ala-

eonnt.
Those running twelve months are entitled to 20 per oent. discount.

Beading notices Bet in same type as body of paper, SO cents per line

each insertion.

To Subscribers.

The date printed on the wrapper of your paper Indicates the time

to which yonr subscription Is paid. .

Should the Bbeedeb and Bpobtbmas be received by any subscriber

who does not want it, write as direct to stop it. A postal card will

office.

Special Notice to Correspondents.

Letters intended for publication should reach this office not later

than Wednesday of each week, to secure a place In the issue of the

following Saturday. Such letters to insure immediate attention should
be addressed to the Bbeedeb and Sportbmah, and not to any member
of the staff.

Qan Francisco. Saturday, Dec. 26 1801.

Entries Close.

.«aratr>£» Dec. 31, 1891

Nebraska Futurity States March I, 1802

Sacramento (Occident Stake) Jan. 1 , 1&2
I u''e pen drue*. la Jan. 1, 18S2

St. LouMockef Club Jan, IB, 1892

Columbia Association Jan. 18, 1892

(.See advert ieeuients.)

Christmas-Tide.

The closing event of the dying year and the advent of

the Dew one has brought as once more to a realization of

the onward march of time. The closing of this volume

of 1891 which contains the records, performances and

changes that have transpired dnriog the paBt year is

done reluctantly, yet we cannot but feel that we have a

bright future before us in the dawning of a new year,

the development of new horses, the encouragement of

all breeders and the recording of events that wilL bring

into prominence the timid horse-owner as well as the

more venturesome.

The people of the Pacific Coast from. Vancouver to

San Diego have reason to rejoice at the showing that

has been made and feel encouraged when they contem-

plate the future. California, especially, has been blessed

through the great achievements ou the turf, which

have placed her in the most exalted position to-day in

the trotting world. The large stock farms have brought

out many phenomenal horses, but the small breeders

have, with less opportunities and advantages, made al-

most as great a BhowiDg. Stallions that were unheard-

of are now placed on the lists as sires of 2:30 performers;

besides this, they have gone out at the call of the judges'

bell and knocked seconds of time from the 2:30 list and

given their owners reason to hope that they will yet rival

the greatest of all sires as trotters and progenitors of

trotters.

This has been a golden year for the trotting horse in-

terests of California. The harvest of records that have

been made surpasses that of all other years and it is be-

fitting the contemplation of this great fact that everyoDe

should forget all petty jealousies of the past, and, with

us, extends hearty greeting and wish everyone a Merry

Christmas, and hope that when another twelve months

roll round the wreaths of myrtle and laurel will still

be seen entwined in victorious California's golden crown

Do Not Forget the Date.

Next Fridayj January 1, 1892, the fourth payment in the

Breedeb and Sportsman's Futurity Stakes will be due.

There were 284 entries January 1, 1890, 165 made the second

payment, and 117 made the third payment; the Bum re-

ceived for these ib $5,660. The prospects are that the larg-

est amount ever offered for trotting colts in this State will be

iaid to the winner. All tbe amountB paid will be summed
ap, and from the total the only money deducted will be the

..mounts refunded for mares that did not prove in foal and

lur advertising expenses. Everyone who has made a pay-

ment in this etake should not let tbit opportunity pass.

Remember, there are only six days mora to attend to this im

portan matter.

"What a Difference

!

The recent discovery made in the tracing of Flaxtail's

pedigree has been the source of considerable comment

among all who are interested in the progeny of this sire.

To them as well aa to all students of breeding, nothing

has occurred in tracing pedigrees that has greater merit

or more conclusive evidence endorsing it. Flaxtail must

have been a remarkable horBe. It he was not, such a

judge of horseflesh as Dr. M. W. Hicks would Dot have

placed so much faith in his progeny. That time has

proved his selection a wise one every Californian knows,

and it is with pleasure we give an account of his first

importation of this stock to this State and their subse-

quent records as speed -producers.

He brought nine mares to California, viz.: Prairie

Bird, Fernleaf, Lightfoot, Mahaska Belle, Viola, Tinsley

Maid, Posey, Mary and Empress, 2:29|. "With the ex-

ception of this last-named, every one produced per-

formers iuthe 2:30 list. Tinsley Maid's name, however,

does not appear, although she was tbe dam of Buccaneer,

who trotted a mile in 2:20^ after Giulio Valensin pur-

chased him. He was the sire of Shamrock, 2:25, the

phenomenal two-year-old that beat the world's record at

the time by setting that mark. Buccaneer appears

again as the sire of Flirt, the dam of Frou-Frou, the

fastest yearling on earth. The mare, Prairie Bird, 2:28£,

is the dam of Flight, 2:29, dam of Fleet, 2:24 at two

years old, and Sid Fleet, 2:26£ at the same age. Prairie

Bird is also the dam of Prompter, sire of four in the list

and of two producing dams. Lightfoot was tbe dam of

Pride, the champion yearling that set the mark at 2:44^,

and Singleton, sire of Maud Singleton, 2:28J. Fern-

leaf produced Gold Leaf, 2:11}, the wonderful four-

year-old, and Thistle, 2:19^. Mahaska Bell is the dam
of Fawn, 2:301; Chico, 2:35; Flirt, three -year-old trial

2:35, dam of Frou-Frou, 2:25£ (fas'est record for a year-

ling); Memo, trial 2.20£ as a three-year old, and George

V., yearling record 2:47*. Mary, record 2:42, trial 2:25,

is the dam of Apex, 2:26; Grace, dam of Creole, 2:20;

Letts, dam of Maud Singleton, 2:28£; Wayland W.,

two-year-old record 2:34£, and Sterling, sire of five in

the 2:30 list. Viola is the dam of Sacramento Girl, 2:30,

and Posey, bred to Stamboul, produced Murtba, the

great yearling that trotted in 2:4H. Her present record

is 2:26.

Such a showing proves conclusively that for early

speed due credit must be given to the descendants of

Flaxtail. He has always been supposed to be by Pru-

den's Blue Bull, the sire of Wilson's Blue Bull, but the

evidence that is now in Mr. Steiner's hands and the ac-

knowledgements made by Dr. Hicks have wrought a re-

markable change. There is no doubt of Flaxtail's

breeding, so far as relates to his sire. He was sired by
a horse called Bull Pup (sire of Rowdy Boy, 2:13$; Kis-

met, 2:24}, and Twister, 2:29*), he by Canadian or Pac
ing Pilot (sire of Roanoke, 2:21|; Pilot, 2.28J; Tom
Crowder, Ole Bull and Pilot, Jr., the sire of nine in the

2:30 list and seven sires of eighteen trotters, and seven-

teen dams of thirty-four trotters, including Maud S.,

2:08f; Jay-Eye-See, 2:10; Mambrino Gift, 2:20, and
Naiad Queen, 2:20^).

Flaxtail's dam was untraced, but there can be no
doubt but that she was nearly thoroughbred.

In order to trace out the pedigree of one of the above
mares, let us take Mahaska Belle, the grandam of Frou-
Frou, 2:25}, the wonderful yearling, and Memo, the
promising three-year-old that was only beateD out a
length in 2:23$, and trotted a trial mile in 2:20$; she was
al Bo the grandam of George V., a horse that will trot

close to 2:20 next year. Mahaska Belle's dam is Lady
Hake (full sister to Fashion, dam of Prairie Bird, 2:28£)

by John Baptiste; second dam, Fanny Fern, 2:28|, by
Irwin's Tuckahoe; third dam, daughter of Leffler's Con-
sul. As it is the custom to trace to the fountain-head of

all our wonderful performers, we will trace the pedigree
we have started upon. John Baptiste, sire of Lady Hake,
is by Tallyho Morgao, son of Woodbury Morgan, son of

Justin Morgan, eon of Lowe's Comet Morgan. The dam
of Justin Morgan was a daughter of Downing's Bay
MesBeoger, son of Harpiuus, son of Bishop's Hamble-
tooian, son of imp. Messenger. The dam of Harpious,
was of Rockingham and imp. Messenger blood.

Fanny Fern, the dam of Lady Hake, was by Irwin's
Tuckahoe, by Herod's Tuckahoe, by Tuckahoe (full

brother to the dam of Boston, Bire of Lexington and the
sire of the dam of Planet, and whose name appears as a
foundation atone in the pedigrees of our fastest trotters).

FanDy Fern's dam was a daughter of Seffler's Consul,
son of Shepperd's Consul, he by Bond's First Consul.
The dam of Shepperd's Consul was by ArrakooKer,
grandam by imp. Messenger.

Prairie Bird, the dam of Prompter, was out of Fashion,
a full sister to Lady Hake, the dam of Mahaska Belle.
Tinsley Maid, Fernleaf and Lightfoot were all out of
FanDy Fern, the grandam of Mahaska Belle.

The above showing proves that Frou-Frou,Memo,Gold
Leaf, Thistle, Sid Fleet, Buccaneer, Apex, Fleet, Ster-

ling and all the balance of the pioduce from the mares
brought to Califo nia by Dr. M. W. Hicks are related to

royalty, and have something more back of their breed-

ing than the "soft" crossses that jealous breeders of been

so fond of referring to in the paBt.

Unpaid Forfeits.

Now that the Blood Horse Association's Committee
on Revision of Rules has decided to pass a rule barring

forfeit- owing owners from entering horses at their meet-

ings, a look into the reasons leading up to this action is

in order. Many turfmen at the Eist and in California

would be enriched to the extent of several thousands of

dollars if they had all the forfeit money due them in

stakes their horses have won. Column after column
has been written about the great value of The Futurity

and other stake races, but tbe fact is that in the past few
years the turfman that got 75 per cent, of the forfeit

money due him on stakes considered himself fortunate

in the extreme. It is easy for an association to adver-

tise stake events worth $65,000 or other tempting sums
to the winner, but the securing of such an amount is

another thing. Men retire from the turf owing heavy
sums in the shape of forfeits, others die, and their heirs

are never pressed for it, aud men retire because they

can not get the sums owing them. Not enough pains

have been taken by many associations in finding out

whether a man was responsible or not before hiB entries

were accepted. Something must be done in the

matter, for too many good men are getting disgusted

with the present state of affairs. It seems to us that

these Eastern associations advertising stakes worth such

and such a sum ought to guarantee the amounts to

owneis they put before the public eye on paper, and, if

entries are accepted on credit, let these associations make
the sum good if the owner fails to come up with the

money. Our local association has been much more for-

tunate in the matter of collecting forfeits than the East-

ern racing organizations, but still they have lost some
money in this way. Therefore they aim, by their new
rule, at mutual protection. An owner owing forfeit-

money to any reputable organization will not be al-

lowed to make an entry here until he has squared his

accounts.

"We believe associations would be better off in the end
if they made the first payments in stake races consider-

ably smaller than at present, and only had two pay-
ments altogether. If the entrance to a stake is $50, let

the firBt payment be $10, the other $40 to be paid for

starters two days before the race comes off. Some in-

experienced writers have recently urged the payment of

the whole sum of the entrance money at the time the

entry is made. This is not feasible, as entries to stakes

close anywhere from six months to two years before ths

race comes off. Associations would get few entries on
this basis.

The racing organizations are now alive to the need of

a new system, and it would not be a bad. idea for clubs

to make a low estimate on the money value of stake

races, and guarantee this sum to owners of thorough-

breds entering their horses. If entries are still to be

accepted without the cash beiug put up, would it not be

business -like for the club to make every man have a re-

liable endorser, and thus guarantee the first payment
anyhow? The list of owners owning money to the

jockey clubs in the far East has been ordered printed,

and the public will soon see what a delusion these sup-

posed "rich" stakes are in many cases. Our association

is standing by its friends across the Rockies nobly, and
in several other ways are seeking to protect honest turf-

men and tbe public in general—by punishing jockeys for

"laying up" heats, welshing bookmakers and owners

who change jockeys at the last moment to hoodwink
the speculators. Lst the good work go on, and also let

as see just how much these stakes are worth that draw
our horses and owners to tbe other side of the continent

when we all desire to have them at home.

Where Improvements Must Be'Made.

To compare the old-time trotters with those that are

seen on the turf to-day seems to be the pet idea of all

old horsemen, and, so far as the tales they tell of the

wonderful speed of the 2:40 nags that passed everything
in sight is concerned, there may be much truthfulness

in what they claim; in fact, no one can deny but that

the records made by tae old-time trotters compare well

with the campaigners of to-day, taking everything into

consideration.

The appearance of the horses "bred to make trotters"

to-day are far different from the greyhound-built
"skivers" and trotters that were "found to be fast" along
in the fifties and the early part of the sixties.

Trotters and "fast goers" were .heard of and stories
told of their wonderful speed long before they became
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worthy of being placed in the hands of a trainer. Most
of the trainers were "running-hoss men," who handled,

fed and groomed the bob-tailed, heavily-shod trotters

the same as they did the clean-limbed, smooth-going

runners. Tbe business of training trotters has kept pace

with the increase of speed, and the most intelligent gen-

tlemen—leaders, we might say, in all the great profes-

sions—have spent many hours of their leisure time in

devising methods to improve the trotter and to assist the

trainers who have made this branch of the industry a

study, andwho are always willing to receive instructions.

A walk through the paddocks of any of our leading

Btock farms would better illustrate the progressiveness

and success of breeding trotting horses than any other.

The absence of lean, drawu-up, hungry-looking trotters

that the old-timer speaks of would be noticed immedi-

ately; instead, the horses shown are so uniform in con-

formation, style and beauty that one would be at a Iobs

to select the best. These eniootb-lookiog, round-bodied,

short-backed, perfect-limbed and intelligent-looking ani-

mals have all descended from the old-time racers and

trotters that have been judiciously mated and c^red for.

No spavined, curby-hocked, wild-eyed, small, herring-

framed-bodied animals, with crabbed-looking ears, high

withers and lofty-crested, beavy-manedand heavy-tailed

representatives are saved for the stud or harem. They

have proved themselves unfitted by nature for the work
required of them and unsalable by farmers. The sires

that once were quoted aa being wonderful are almost

forgotten, and the names of those that are now showing

their wonderful prepotency in siring trotters are grow-

ing greater every year. The leading families have for

their fountain-head the great Hambletoniau, for his

many sons and daughttrs appear in the pedigrees of

most of the greatest trotters of the day. The thorough-

bred strains that are now used as an outcross, such as imp.

Margrave, Planet, Belmont, Bonnie Scotland and Bos-

ton have been very successful, when used with discre-

tion, but the good old trotting-bred horse that has these

thoroughbred lines two or three removes away in his

pedigree will always be considered the most valuable for

breeding purposes. There are a number of theorists that

present able arguments to sustain each and every idea

they advance in regard to breeding, but they must all

acknowledge that the type of the trotting horse of to-

day is a very fair one to look upon. The system of

training, feeding and caring for them, however, will

undergo many improvements in the next ten years, so

that the trotters that will appear then on the turf must

have a far better chance of getting closer to the two-

minute mark than any we see to-day. The two-minute

trotter will be no accident or freak of nature.

lowed to start and get away with the money before some-
thing certain is known of the horse. This will stop

ringing immediately.

Outside of "ringing" there are other serious evils that

should be attended to. There ought to be a law passed

looking to the punishment of men who give false pedi-

grees for their stallions through weekly or daily publi-

cations, or who have "manufactured" pedigrees placed

on slallion cards which they send broadcast. A man
who gets up a spurious pedigree for his horse is just as

big a villain as the sneakthief, and is just as detestable,

for is he not stealing from you by his misrepresentations?

People are attracted by what looks like a finely.bred

horse, and by breeding to this animal, a race of scrubs

may be perpetuated. We are glad to see, however, that

the business of tracing a horse is being made easier with

each succeeding year, and the man with the manufac-

tured pedigree for his horse is almost certain to be found

out and exposed before his crooked plan has met with a

great measure of success.

Make Trotting Races Attractive.

The Festive "Ringer."

As California has taken a front rank in the racing

world, it ought to get in line at once with other States

and have a law drawn up and passed by the next Leg

islature punishing the drivers and owners cf "ringers"

with not less than one year's confinement in the peni-

tentiary and a fine of $250 "to $500. There has been

plenty of this nefarious business done during the past

season, and tbe latest piece of this sort of work was with

J. R., a California-bred horse (by Richards* Elector)

with a three-year-old record of 2.24. Other California

horses are supposed to have been rung in on an unsus.

pecting Wisconsin public by the same parties, who cap-

tured no less than $8,000 with J. R , masqueraded under

the titleof Josselyn. Tempest, 2 : 19,raised by L. U. Ship-

pee, of Stockton, and sold in South America, was spotted

at Cleveland this fall aa a "ringer" iu a slow class and

the offenders promptly punished. Then came a man

with a ringer and a set of false whiskers at Philadel-

phia. The driver somehow forgot about the winds that

blowup the Schuylkill and Delaware, and always lit on

whiskers with fiendish ferocity. His whiskers were dis-

covered by the judges, and another good thing went

wrong. TheBe are just a few of the many aggravated

cases. There are too many races bought and sold, too,

now-a-days. The buyers and sellers of these dear articles

ought to wear brogans and stripes for a few months.

They are robbers of the same ilk as ihe "thimble rig-

gers"—-daylight thieves with no shame in their compo-

sitions. The big trotting associations don't act on these

cases soon enough— generally, but once a year—while

the offenders should be branded and sent to jail while

the iron was hot.

Licensing drivers would stop all this "work," and, in

addition, a driver should bring with him documents

from the secretary of the association where his horse got

bis lowest mark. Secretaries should furnish each asso-

ciation in their State with a complete list of the horses

geeting into the list at their track and of horses lowering

records, and associations should have documentary

e>idence about every horse not entered before—where

he came from, his correct pedigree and record, mark-

ings, etc. And the "ringer's" drivtr should not be al-

With the improvements that are constantly being

made iu preparing trotting horses to go fast miles, such

as light sulkies, booting, balancing and the art of train-

ing, the idea of drawing large crowds to the meetings is

now receiving more attention than ever.

The different projects that have been advanced by the

many deep-thinking business men who have engaged in

the industry of breeding, raising and developing valu-

able horses have each received their share of considera-

tion; still no definite plans have been decided upou.

The long winter evenings will be a good time to discuss

this subject thoroughly, and any suggestions that might

be thought worthy of the attention of horsemen will he

cheerfully published in the columns of this journal.

Several plans have been spoken of that may lead to

still better ones. One is tbe total abolition of pool-

selling on heats. This will put a stop to the complaints

that are made by the majority of spectators who hav e

become disgusted with the way drivers are known to lay

up for the purpose of "playing for the little box," as

they call it.

Another plan is to have mile dashes for yearlings and

twoy«ar-olds, two to start in each race, and have at

least five races in an afternoon. Then have two and

three-mile races, besides the regular two in three and

three in five events.

Records made against the watch will be abolished be-

fore many yearB, and none will be allowed except in the

caBe of 2:20 performers, or where it is deemed expedient

by owners of broodmares who desire to get their animals

in the 2:30 list. The thousands of colts and fillies that

are becoming eligible to enter the 2:30 list makes it a

necessity for the adoption of some means by which the

sport-loving public may be induced to visit our tracks,

enjoy every meeting and not go away dissatisfied.

Guy Wilkes and Family.

The Dame of that campaigning trotter and sire of extreme

speed, Guy Wilkes, U known wherever the English language

is spoken. His sons aDd daughters have earned tor them,

selves the highest honors, and his brothers and nearest re-

lations are carrying on the good work that he gave suoh an

impetus to when he made his great campaigns in this State.

He has never been "burned up" on the track nor abused in

the stud. He has never been stinted to many mares ou'side

of those on the beautiful San Mateo Stock Farm. Yet he

has twelve iu the 2:30 list, and their average speed record is

lower than that of any stallion with a like number of per-

formers. Mr. Corbitt has beed offjred large sums of money

for "gentle Guy Wilkes," but has refused them all. He has

placed the other three sons of the great horse for public

service—Sable Wilkes, Leo Wilkes and Kegal Wilkes. Of

Sable Wilkes it is needless to speak, except to add that he is

considered by all horsemeD one of the phenomenal sires that

every breeder is striving to buy. He wilt show by his prog-

eDy_as he has already—that he gets trotters that will never

grow faint-hearted when in a close finish and never break

and ran when driven to the height of their speed. Leo

Wilkes is a larger type of the Wilkes family than his brother

Sable, and his oolU are all uoitorm in size, oolor and mark_

ings, and show that they are possessed of perfeot Irottiog no.

tion. Regal Wilkes represents another of the family that

has weanlings which will nuke tha yearling records tremble

if all of them fulfill the promises they now give of being

speedy. Let any person try and buy a Guy Wilkes or a Sable

WilkeB colt from any person that owns them and they wil*

learn how highly they are prized. If has mares of

excellent breeding and individuality it will pay them to con-

sider well what they will realize from every standpoint by

patronizing any of these stallions.

The New Register.

The Pacing Horse Standard Register, Vol. 1, Piice $2 00,

If you want one, order at once; they are going. Address

Thos. C Parsons, Register, Cleveland, O.

Feeding Horses.

Napa, Cal., Dec. 15, 1891.

Editor Bkbedkr and Sportsman:—An editorial in tbe

number of Dec. 12th with regard to the importance of feed
*

ing and conditioning of horses mast have awakened wide in-

terest.

As a breeder on a small scale and oue who iB not afraid o

any trouble or work in striving to have his work-horses
roadsters and growing colts in jast the proper condition, J.

venture a few remarks on this subject.

A farmer, not making breeding a speoialty, is advised to

raise a trotting-bred colt every year. He happens to have B
mare, fairly well-bred, but too nervous and quick to work in

the field. Having heretofore nsed heron the road, and
tempted by the prospect of realizing a handsome profit, he

decides to breed her. The colt turning out well, he tries

again. Now he is brought face to face with the important
question: How are IheBe good colts to be fei, so as to bring
tbe greatest profit with tbe least expense? Overfeeding is a
double loss, both in feed and rt-Bult. Freediog too little

stunts the growth of his colts. He has no extensive alfalfa

field, but depends on his grass pasture. When that ia dry or
closed for awhile, to give the grass fair start he again depends
on oat-hay, oats, tbe different meals and the carrot to feed
his co Its with. Right here is where be gtnerelly laoks
definite knowledge as to tbe various mixtures, the daily ra-
tions. A thrifty farmer does not like to waste feeo,'as be
knows instinctively f hat it does not benefit even his pets, the
shaggy little weanling and yearling*, nor does be wantti
call the veterinary Burgeon often. The latter would cer-
tainly enlighten him on feeding in general and give him a
few medicines for bis colts. But that is ouly instruction in
particular cases. We all know that old maxim, bo eminently
true in caring for horeeB: Prevention is better than onre.
Experience oertHioly will te »ch a great deal, but is often a

oruel teacher. Individual experience, moreover, never be*

comes publio property. Information, good.geoeral, practical
information based on scientific experiments and actual tests

made at suoh centers of learning as the universities of Berke-
ley or, "more so, Palo Alto, would eminently further tbe
breeding interests of this State. Such information, in the
shape af bulletins or books, iB what tbe large and small breed-
ers alike would heartily welcome. A breeder of intelligence

must not only know what to feed, but also why he feeds it,

so that he may understand the process of development, and
may bring his growing colts to full maturity successfully.
In this way only can he expect to reaoh the goal—the two-
minute trotter.

A farther agitation of this snbjeot in the columns of your
valuable paper might eventually lead to experiments in this

line and the publishing of bulletins or pamphlets, at either
Berkeley or Palo Alto. The results of scientific researches
would then only become publio property.

I venture to add that the personal experiences of some of
our successful breeders, as to tbe feeding of colts and the
quantities and mixtures of the different feeds, would benefit

many of your readers, and particularly

Yours truly, Rudolf Jordan, Jr.

The Stock to be Offered at the Hicks' Sale.

San Mateo, Cal., Dec. 20, 1891.

Editor Breeder and Sportsman:— 1 noticed in your last

issue the advertisement of Dr. II. W. Hicks' mammoth sale

of bis breeding establishment, inolnding all of his highly -

bred trotting stock that run bo largely in Eome of the great

turf-performing lines.

I also notioed another item wherein it says that Mr. G.
Yalensin is the only breeder who has bought any of Dr.
Hicks' mares to breed to his own stallions. Now please al-

low me to say a word or two in my own behalf in regard to
buying some of Dr. Hicks' highly-bred stock. Dan Sic-

Garty, who bought the stock for Mr. Valeosin, got them at

tbe eleventh hour, or I would have bought them for tbe late

Daniel Cook, aa we had talked tbe matter over, but McCarty
was, like on other occasions, a little too speedy for me, and
bought the good goods.

I remember about tix years ago, in conversation with Mr.
L. J. Rose iu regard to broodmares and tbe blood that
would produce early speed, I named some mares that Dr.
Hicks owned that would be a quick advertisement for any
young stallion as an early spe*d-produoer. Mr. Rose did
buy, or trade for, a mare by FlaxUil, and bred her to Stam-
boul, and the produce from these two bred a filly that has
to-day a trotting race record of 2:26, and Mr. Hobart told

me that he, in the presence of other gentlemen, saw her at
Lexington trot a mile in 2:21. I have since learned that she
has trotted lately a trial in 2:181- at four years; so your
readers oin see that the Flaxtail blo^l produces well where
the Hambletonian blood is.

When I brougot Noonday to: 1 t J; ate I said to myself
that the blood of Noonday would ; ometime be very valuable
to this State for broodmares, but as a sire of speed on lop I

did Dot thick that he would produce Bp^ed nnifoimly aDd
early unless he was bred to mares by Director, Sidney,
Steinway, Electioneer, or some oi the mares that I knew
were owned by Dr. Hioks; so I tried to farm or lease or breed
on shares three or four mares, bat (he Doctor wished to sell

these mares right out to me. I am of the opinion that bad
I bred these four mires to NoondAy I would have owned to*

day, if worked, a sensational yearling. My bank account
was then, and is to day, very short, or I would have bought
all fonr marea.

I have always regarded Dr. M. Hicks the very beet posted
breeder and horseman on the blood that produoes taHy and
uniform and a high rate of speed. I now repent that Dr. M.
W. Hicka is the beat-poBted breeder to-day in the United
States, and I predict tbat he will sell on Wednesday, Jan-
nary 27, 1892, mares tbat if bred to Ruoh great horses as
Sidney, Stambonl, Arioo, Director, Direct, Gny and Sable
Wilkes, Steinway, Charles Derby, Prince Red, Ecleotio,
Guide, Delwin, Dexter Prince and other stallions will pro-
duoe sensational horses. These are my honest sentiments.
I have no Fluxtuil blood for sale, nor any axe to grind; bnt
I want to see breeders get some royal blood to miogle in
with other gcod blood they have.

Dr. M. W. Hicks and myself two seasons ago stood each
a stallion for mares in tbe tame location, and there was some
borBe jealousy, and, of conrse, we passed some unfriendly
critieirima bs regards tbe mares of each family connected with
our stallions; but that is pa<?t and gone. I would lik tn own
some of the royal blood which be has for sale.

Land January 27th, and will make Borne one pay
the mares that will be sold on tbat day, as I bu-

buy for friends, Samoel
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Hints on Feeding and Watering Horses.

[Written for tbe Bbeedee and Spobtsmak.I

Course of Food.—Before going into my subject I will

briefly trace the course of the food from its reception by the

month to its final evaouation.

Food ia gathered by the lips and front teeth, is worked by

the tongue and cheeks to the baok teeth or grinderB, which,

by their motion iu mastication, reduce it to a pulp. Daring

this procees it is mixed freely with saliva, whioh is essential

in preparing it for digestion. It is nest passed down the

esophagus to the stomach, where, by the action of a serieB

of muscles, it is rotated round the stomach and supplied

with a fioid called the gastric juice, whioh is essential to the

farther process of digestion. As the food, thus aoted upon,

becomes sufficiently soluble, it is gradually passed into the

small intestineB. Here again it is mixed with secretions of

(he pancreas, liver and intestinal glands, and is now ready

for absorption into the system. The nutritive parts of the

food are taken op by the absorbent vessels of the intestinal

linings, and thence into the circulation, supplying the blood

with nourishment, which in its turn maintains the body.

The rtfuse part of the food is still farther drained of its

nourishment by the absorbent of the large intestines, and the

residuum is passed on through the rectum and anus as ma-

nure.

Couree of Water.—Water does not lodge in the stomach,

but passes rapidly through it and the small intestines to the

caecum, or blind gat, which may be considered as the water

stomach of the horse. From the caecum the water is gradu-

ally taken up by the veins and absorbents, according as the

system requires it, and poured into the large blood vessels.

It is excreted partly from the luDgs in the form of vapor,

from the sfeio in form of perspiration, and in larger quanti-

ties, as urtne through the medium of the kidneys.

Small Size of Stomach.—The capacity of the horse's

stomich is small in comparison to his frame. He therefore

requires to be fed frequently.

Horses used for fast work should not get muoh hay im-

mediately before goiog to work. The greater quantity should

be given to ihem at night, while their allowance of grain may

be divided into time feeds and given at morning, noon and

night. There is one objection, however, to a mid-day feed

ot grain for hard working horses, namely—that some drivers

may give it while the horse is still warm from severe work.

This is very injurious, and frequently causes indigestion,

flatulent colic or laminitis. Horses nsed for slow work should

get hay as well as grain before work.

Regularity in Hours of Feeding.—This is also a matfrr

of muoh importance, as the seoretions of the stomach, elr.,

are then formed regularly and ready to act on the food wren
eaten. Everyone knows that irregular milking of a cow in-

jures her milking qualities; in like manner does irregular

feeding of horses iujare and retard the formation of the secre-

tions necessary to digest the food.

Good, sound food should always be nsed in preference to

cheap, musty forage, which often produces intestinal dis-

turbance and disease of the respiratory organs.

Watering.—Horses should never get a large drink of cold

water when hot or exhausted after a hard dayV work. Al-

ways water your horses before feeding rather tban after it.

As we have seen above, the horse's stomach is small, and
water, when drank, passes through it to the oaeonm. If the

stomach be full of food and a horse allowed to drink a large

quantity of water, the fluid in passing thioogh is very likely

to bring undigested food with it out of the stomach to the

email iDtestines, which generally causes irritation of those

parts and often severe colic.

Soft water is preferable to hard, whioh latter contains an

excess of saline and mineral substances, and does not agree

so well with horses. Horses that have a tendency to ecour

should not get water in large quantities, especially immedi-
ately before work.

Here it may not be out of place to speak of the teeth. The
molar teeth or grinders of ahorse are beveled. The upper

rows slant down and out, while those in the lower jaw shul

up and in. They are thus so arranged that they never get

dull, but get sharper and sharper the more they wear, bo that

the grinding surfaces are alwa5B in a good, sharp, grinding

condition. The outside and inside perpendioular surfaoes of

the teeth are irregular, so that, as they wear down, some
pans are worn through before others, thus leaving irregular,

sharp projecting points or spikes along the ouiside edge of

the upper molars and the inside edge of the lower molars.

These sharp projections often lacerate the tongue and oheeks,

and prevent the horse from thoroughly masticating his food

We have already seen that mastication and mixture with
saliva is necessary for digestion, and undigested food cannot
be absorbed into the system, but passes through the body as

manure without any benefit to the hone. Thus it is that

you see many old horBes poor in condition, although they get

all the food they require and are not overworked.

If more care were taken in feeding and watering horses at

the proper time and in proper qnautitiea, and the teeth

attended to periodically, the death rate would be much
small r, and sickness would be less frequent.

William F. Egan, M. R. C. V. 8.

At'ention is oalled to the advertisement in another column
of i e auction to be held by Killip & Co. for the Palo Alto
btOii> Farm. A more extended notice will be given in a enb
seqa^o* issue.

Simmon* Liver Regulator, bear in mind, ia not an experi-
ment. It is endorsed by thousands.

DroDta una" drug stores onNAPA 80r\ aold In all saloons, lesta
by l'bclnc 0\ iHt.

Hambletonian 10 in the Stud. Get Out of the Rut.

The following table, compiled by an enthusiastic student

of the trotting horse problem, shows what "the great progeni-

tor," Hambletonian 10, did in the stud in his entire career.

It is interesting as showing what a strong and healthy stal-

lion is capable of doing if put to the test. If Hambletoniau's

Bon, Electioneer, had ever had the same number of

mares as "the old horse," that his progeny in the 2:30 list

would have been as near to 300 than 100 1b altogether likely.

hambletonian 10,
Faaled May 6, 1819. Dltd March 27, 187C.

Yens.
1851
1852
IBiS
185*
1851)

185(i

3857
18^8
1859
18G0
180

1

186*
1863
1861
1865
186G
18G7
1868
1869
1870
1871
1872
1873
1874

1875

13
14
15
16

17
18
19

20

^DMBEB OF

Mares. Per CeDt. Foals.
4 (Not reported)
17 70 13

101 78 78
88 70 62
89 72 61

87 73 64
87 72 63
72 75 51
95 70 66

10CJ 68 72
98 69 68

168 70 111

150 61 92
217 67 118
193 67 128
105 71 76
72 68 42

80
£5
76

Totil 1930
J

1333

Average mares from three years up f-.o year before his dcith,
Average per cent of foals, 69.

Direct to the Front.

JVleasanton, Deo. 14, 1891.

Editor Breeder and Sportsman:—In your last issue in
your editorial colamns, you ask the question: ''Has Mr.
Williams, or has any breeder of trotters in Kentuoky.or have
all the breeders of the trotters of the whole United States
combined, offered to book $25,000 of fees forservices of mares
to Direct, p*cer, 2:06?' I can answer you, yes, and over
$40,000 worth of applications have bsen receiver! : including
nearly a dozen mures with records below 2:20 and over a
dozen more| that are the dams of 2:20 performers. These
parties want to breed Dsxt season (1S92) and not the season
after.

There is an error in your Hat of new 2:30 performers, as
follows; Directress, 2:28J, dam Paoific Maid, by Elmo. I
don't know where your information came from, but it is cot
correct, as the dam of Directress, 2:28}, is Aloha, sired by A.
W. Richmond, out of Guadalupe, by Orichton, son of imp.
Glercoe; second dam, Sotelo, by Argyle. There is a Dirpc-
trtss, however, that got a two-year-old reoord of 2:42{ in 1S8S
that I think is out of the Elmo mare.

Yours, J. H. Neal,
Superintendent Pleasanton Stock Farm.

Washington Paris Club-

Whatever is done in the way of amusementB Chicago, the
"Garden City of the Lakes," seems to take a leading position.
The World's Fair will eclipse all other fairs that were held.
4nd the way the racing clubs are announcing the events
that are to take place in that city next year proves that their
intentions are to prepare the way for the great events of
1S93. Promineot among these associations is the Washington
Park Olnb, which offers more than $120 000 for twenty five

days'racing. Entries for Btakes will close January 15, 1892.
Bead the announcement in our advertising columns.

It is announced tbat Bonnie Wilmore, 2:14£, that has
figured so prominently on the turf since he was two years
old, will be retired to the stud. He waB a great raoe horse,
and more than once made the phenomenal Nanoy Hanks
lengthen her stride. He bears the honor of being the win-
ner of the only heat that mare every lost during her entire
career.

As an inducement to owners, the Columbia, Tenn., Driv-
ing Park has fixed a rental fee of $2 per month for stalls,

and all rental money paid into the association to be credited
to the owner in making entries to the races of the associa-
tion. This seems to be a good idea, and one that should
prove profitable to the association and owners alike.

That well-known horseman of Genoa, Nevada, Joseph
Rayoraft, recently discovered a gold mine in the mountains
not far from his home, and has a force of men at work tak-
ing out the gold in large quantities. Everyone is congratu-
lating this genial gentleman on his good fortune. Tbat be
will inveat his newly-acquired wealth judiciously there aan
be no question.

G. W. Loggie, of Empire City, Coos oouDty, Oregon, is

getting a splendid example to his neighbors by purchasing
the very best bred trotting horses and mares he can, to build
up the intereBta of breediog in that part of the State. Hi«
latest purchase ia a fine looking colt by Mount Hood 2:22jj
He haB named him Ceotral Hood, and from the Wilkas, Sid-
ney. Prompter and Sterling mares he has on bis large farm
we oan expeot to hear of some campaigners coming from the
union of suoh a sire with these mares.

"Justice," a writer in Clark's Ho'se Review, publishes the
following; "In an artHe in the Kentuc&y Stock Farm, of
November 19th, there oocurs this statement: "All tbe seven
wonderful sons of Electioneer have oome out of Marvin's
hands, from the kindergarten to the end. They <ue Palo
Alto 2:08J, Anon 2:10| Anteeo2:16f Amigo2:16J, Ebotrioity
2:17|,Advertiser 2:16 and Norval 2:17J." Now, if my memory
is not at fault, this statement i» inoorrect in several particu-
lars. For instanoe: Anteeo 2:164, was bred and developed
by J. C. Simpson. Norval was a very promising oolt, but
waa knocked out by Marvin before getting any record. He
was sold to Col. Pepper in 1888, and by bim given his re-
cord in 1889. Electricity was worked by and given a reoord
of 2:22 in 1890, by some one of the under trainers, I have
forgotten his name—Havey, I think. And bow many mora
of these statements are misrepresentations, I am not pre-
pared to say. "Give honor to whom honor is due;" but do
not rob the equally worthy, but leBS noted cbampinn of his
bard-earned laorels, to adorn the brow of your hero. It not
^frequently occurs that the subsequent brilliant achieve-
ments of tbe horse are no less due to tbe patience and judg-

1 merit of his early trainer than to the driver who gives him
his record and usually receives all the applause.

The editorial that appeared in the Breeder and Sports-

man regarding the nnmber of broodmares in Palo Alto that

have not proved successful matrons seems to have aroused a

kindred feeling among other turf journals. Our worthy con-

temporary, Western Resources, commenting upon the advice

given in our article, has the following;

"The lesson conveyed is to keep out of the rut, or, if yon
are in the rut, to get out of it. No breeder can hope to win
if he pins his faith to blood which in his hands fails to pro-

! duce expeoted results. No breeder oan hope to snoceed who
is blind to the merits of the stock bred or owned by his

neighbors. There is but oue way to succeed in the propoga-
I tion of trotters and roadsters, and tbat way is to get the blood

I

whioh prodaces trotters and perfect roadsters. In selecting
a stallion the first thing to ask is, what haB his sire done or

J

sired; then to ask what has his dam done or produced. If
it is necessary to answer that nothing has been done by
or come from either side of the house, then it is

well for the prospective buyer to look into the history of other
individuals, for no matter what may be written in support of

the claims of this or that line, the foundation of the standard
and of true greatness in the trotter is performance. If no
speed is found cloae tip in the pedigree of a stallion intended
for the head of a Btud it ia almost folly to buy him. If a
mare intended for a matron does not come from a prodnoing
family it is well to pass her by and spend your money on
something coming from a family tbat is known to the rec-
ords, even if the cost be double. The best time to weed oat
is before you grow too many on your own farm. Weed at

the expense of the other fellow, and thereby put money into
your own purse. We do not know, nor would we argue
that it is nee ssary to buy developed stock; breeders oan
settle that question for themselves, but we are decidedly of tbe
opinion that the only blood to buy is that which has shown
the ability to do and produce. Many breeders who come
within tbe bounds of the oaption 'young,' have now on thetr
farms in regular service mares of which nothing oan be ex-
peoted because from them nothing has oome, even after a
long trial What applies to Palo Alto applies to every farm
in the Uoited States, not perhaps to as great a degree, but to
an extent at least. The doubtful quantity cannot be retained
if financial success is to be reached. The worthless mare
and the doubtful stallion should be Bent to the rear and new
blood put in their places, even if that new blood be pur-
chased from a rival breeder with whom a long-drawn-out
war has been waged. If his blood is that of the winners, it

makes no difference to your customers what yonr relations
with him might be. They are buying trotters, not animOBi-
ties. If yon have trotters they will become your customers;
if not they will buy where they can obtain them. No amount
of crying from the housetops will, in this rapid age, sell

stuff that has demonstrate^ the possession of no merit. It

will profit no man to breed trotters that will not at any age
bring work horse prices. No man who can afford to embark
in the business of breeding trotters can afford to go in at the
back door. He man go in at tbe main entrauoe. and once
he is in he must not become wedded to one family nor to
one individual, unless that family or individual be of sur-
passing merit and oan Bhow by its works that it is worthy
tbe confidence renosed in it."

Old St. Clair's Descendant*.

Editor Breeder and Sportsman:—In my statement of
what old St. Clair has done, published in yonr issue of De-
cember 5th, there was an etror in relation to the dam of
Brilliantine, 2:30, which I wish to correct and make read as
follows, to-wit: The dam of Biilliantine was Smut, by
Prompter 2305, grandam Bine mare, by Tecumseh (sire of
Pat Hunt, to wagon 2:25}, great-grandam said to be by St.
Clair. Empress, pacer, 2:29|, should also have been in-
olnded in his list of 2;30 performers.

E. J. Robinson.
San Francisco

;
Deo. 21. 1891.

VETERINARY.
Conducted by Wm. F. Egan, M. B.'O. V. 8., F. B. V, M. 8.

Subscribers to this paper can have advice through this column in
ill caseB of sick or injured horses or cattle by sending an explicit de-
scription of tbe case. Applicants will send their name and address
cbat they may be identified Questions requiring answers by mall
•»bould be accompanied by two dollars, and addressed to Wm. F.
Egan, SI. R. C. V. S.. Golden Gate Avenue, San Franolsoo.

Subscriber, Plainsburg, Cal.

I have a driving horse that is troubled with a corn. Wi 1

you kindly inform me through the columns of your valuable
paper what I should do for him.
Answer.—Remove the shoe and pare out the seat of corn to

pee if there be any suppuration,bi>t do not remove more hoof
tban is necessary. If matter has formed give free vent to it,

and poultice tbe foot for two or three days. Take the pres-
sure off the part by using a three-qaarter-Rhoe, or if the frog
be good, a bar-shoe. A leather sole, with oaRum and tar,

may be u^ed to lessen aonoussioo and keep tbe hoof soft.
Do not put the horse to hard work immediately.

P. K., Modesto.
I have a good old horse that can still go along pretty fast,

but for the past f-w months he appears to be falling away in
spite of all I can do for him. He eats well, and I feed him
ou oats and hay, and do not work bim muoh. Please eay
through 5oar valuable paper what I might do to benefit him.
Answer.—Most probably the trouble is connected with his

teeth. Get them fixed by a veterinary dentist, and if he does
not improve in condition soon afterwards, communicate with
us again.

W. G. 0., Reno, Nevada.
Will you please advise me through your columns what to

do for a splint on a yearling filly. It is about half an
inoh long and oocars on the left front limb just below the
joint on the inside.

Answer—Paint the part with the tinoture of iodine once a
day until a scab forms, then discontinue treatment and
grease the part daily until all the irritation has left, when
treatment may be repeated as before as often as necessary.

C. H. C. Saoramento.
A—What is a bone spavin? B—What treatment do yon

recommend for a six-year-old mare affected with it?

A—It is an exostosis or bony protuberanoe on tbe inner
and lower part of the hock, B—Get her fired and blistered
by a competent veterinary surgeon, and give her six or eight
weeks' rest.

You cannot feel well without a clear head, and for this take
Simmons Liver Regulator.

NAPA SODA Is beneficial ia all cases of kidney affections.
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RODS BROS.
LEADING

Clotniers ana Fflrnistes

Fine Clothing.

Fine Furnishing Goods

A SPECIALTY.

drivingTcoats
AND

FINE OVERCOATS.
Our Own Style.

21 to 37 Kearney St., 8. F.

PICTURES
—AND—

LOOKING GLASSES,
For Private Honees, Clubs, Offices, Hotels, Bar

Billiard Booms, Livery Stables, Restaurants, etc.

The largest assortment of

Horse and Racing Pictures

ON THE COAST.

Mouldings, Cornice-Poles,

Picture-Rail Brackets,

Etc.

SANBORN, VAIL & CO..

SS» Market St., S. V.

133 So. Spring SI , Los Angeles.

122 First St.. Portland. Or.

R LIDDLE & SOR
538 Washington St., S. F.,

Wholesale and Retail Dealers In

Guns, Rifles and Pistols
A Full I me of FISHING TACR.L&

and SPORTSMA2TS GOODS
Orders by mall receive prompt attention.

Sfycan Dusiawaier proof ^fTT*
Mafleof MQtcl.,2S« By mail: Aotwts Wanted: fc=) .

IU)N0<SULIAl,VraROYAl<M3 8wiU>IN0.CHLCA£Otua

Wanted Situation &
By a person of ten years' experience as Btallion

groom. Thoroughly understands breeding and
handling ot Btalllons. Address

"P. A,"
Care BEEEDER AND SPORTSMAN.

THE NEW WEBSTER

SUCCESSOR OF THE UNABRIDGED.
Re-edited find Reset from Cover to Cover.

A GRAND INVESTMENT
for every Family and School.

The work of revision occupied over
ten years, more than a hundred editors
being employed, and over S300,000
expended before first copy uas printed.

SOLD BY ALL BOOKSELLERS.
Pamphlet sent free by the publishers.

CAUTION is needed in purchasing a dic-

tionary, as photographic reprints of an obso-
lete and comparatively worthless edition of
Webster are being marketed under various
names and often bv misrepresentation.

GET THE BEST,
The International, which bears imprint of

G. St C. MERRIATVI & CO., Publishers,
Springfield, Mass., U. S. A.

SAN MATEO STOCK FARM
'HOME OF GUY WILKES,"

Race Record (4th heat) 2:15 1-4-

Guy Wilkes
Sable Wilkes,

Ten approved mures outside of thoso already engaged will

be received at $1,000 eaoh for the season.

Three year-old reoord, 2:18. Limited to twenty out-
side mares for season 1S92, $500 for the season/

SABLE WILKES, 15£ hands, blaok horse, by Gay Wilkes, Bret dam Sable, by The
Moor; Becond dam Gretchen, by Mambrino Pilot; third dam Kitty Kirkman, by Canada
Chief; fourth dam by Framing's Tobe; fifth dam by imp. Leviathan.

Brown horse, 8.x years, 16 hands, foil brother to Sable
Wilkes. Allowed to serve thiity mares at $100 the season.Leo Wilkes,

Regal Wilkes, ^r^ol
" (Champion two-year-old
three-year-old record, 2:171) By Gny

Wilkes; first dam Margaret, by Sultan; second dam by The Moor; third dam by Bel-
mont. Limited to twenty approved mares at $250 for season 1892.

Mares not proving with foal may be returned the following season free of service fee.
PartieH engaging the services of any of the above horses mast send a deposit ot 10 per cent,
of service money with engagement. Pasturage $6 per month, and when the condition of the
arjinial requires it, hay or graiD, or both, are fed, the charge will be §12 50 per month. Good
care will be taken of all mares sent to the farm, but no liability will be assumed for aocidents
or escapes.

Mares may be shipped direct to me at Oak Grove Station, San Mateo County.
All bills are due at time of service, but must be paid by August 1st. No stock will be

allowed to leave the place until all bills are paid.
Season commences February 1st and ends August 1st 1892.

WILLIAM CORBITT,
San ltfateo Stock Farm, San Mateo, Cai.

The Washington Park Club,

CHICAGO, ILL.
Announce the following Stakes, to close January 15, 1892, to be

runatthsir Summer Meeting of 1892, beginning Satur,

day, Jmn 25th, and ending Saturday, July 23d,

for which a programme will be arranged for

TWENTY-FIVE DAYS RACING
WITH MORE THAN120.000

In added Money to Stakes and Purses.

THE MIIEEI.EK HANDICAP. $5,<>4>0.$5,000.
A SweepBt^keB for three-year-oldB and upward. flOO each, ?25 forfeit, or only $10 if declared: $o,noo adried;

the pecond to receive $7^)0 and the third $'2.">0 out of the stakes. Weiehte to beHnnouncert Monday. July 11th;

declarations to be made on or before Saturday, July 16th. Starters to be named through the t-ntry box
Friday, July 22-1, and all horse3 bo named to be liault- for the starting fee. A winner of any race after the
announcementof weights of the valve of J1.5J0 to carry five pounds extra. To b« bits Satubdat, Jdly
23d. One mile and a quatter.

$9,000. THE GREAT WESTERN HANDICAP. sBOOO
A Sweepstakes for all at;ea.*.

r
i0 each, half f lrfeit. or only ?ld If declared ont on or before May 1st. 1^92

1

$2 0CW added; the second to receive iar.ni) an" the third *2ui>ou: of the stakea. Weights to be announced Apr!
lBt, 18!) J. A winner of any race after the publication of weights of tha value of $1,000 to carry five pounds, of
Sl.oOO, seven pounds extra. One mile and a half.

$1,500. THE OAK WOOD HANDICAP. M.M>0
A Sweepstakes for all ages. 9"i0 each, h*lf forfeit, or onlv $10 If declared out on or before Mav 1st, 189-';

$l,r.00adderi; thw Benood to receive S3i>0 »nd the third f ion out of Ihe stakes. Weights to be announced April

18M892. A winner of any race after the publication of weights of the value of Si.OJO to carry five pounds
extra, one mile and a furlong.

$1,500. THE BOULEVARD STAKES. SI.AOO.
A Sweepetakesforall ages, $25 each. $10 forfeit. *l.o0- added; the second to receive $300 and the third $K0

out of the stakes. A winnerin lP9'i oE two races to Carry five pounds; of three or more races, seven pounds
extra. Maidens allowed tea poundB. One mile.

$1,500. THE "AIDFN STAKE*. $l.SOO.

A eweepstakes for three-vear-olda (foals of 1839) that have not win a race previous to January 1st, 1892;

#50 entrance, $lo forfeit, with $1,510 added, of which 8S0O to the second and J10J 10 the third. Maidens at the

time ot starting allowed five poundB. One mile and a furlong.

$l.5UO. THE DEAKBOKN II iNIMCAP. $1,500
A BweenstakeB for three year olds [.foals of lS89).Sil each, $15 forfeit, with $1,500 adled; the second to

receive 93 '0 and the third *iu'i out of the stakes. Weights to bdaniouncd hi \l m. two day before the day

a pointed for the race Starters to be named through the entry box, at the UBnal timej.f closing, the day

before the ruce, and all horses so named to be liable for the Btarting tee. One mile and a fur ong.

THE LAKEVIEW HlMUiAl' $1,500.

A SweeDBtakes for two-year-olds [foals oe 189". $50 each, $16 forfeit, with fi.MK) ad-led; the B«condito

receive $»'Xi »nd the third $luo out of the Btikia Weights to be announced by W M-two_davB before the

.51 500.

ri»v appointed for the race. ned through the enr.rv box, at the usual time of closing, the day

before tb.erace.~and all horaeB so named to be liable for the startlDg fee. Three-quarters of a mile.

$1 50O THE QDH KSTEP ^TAKE'S. $1,500.

A Sweepstakes for two-year-olds (foals of 1890), $51 each. 810 forfeit. $1,500_
added; the second to.receive

*10« and the third $lii> out of th* stak-s. A rvlnnerof two races of any vain* to carry five pounds extra

Maidens allowed pev'tn pounds. Haifa mile.

Please observe, thai In the ahove stakes, declarations are permitted for a small
amount.

Tiirimeu falling to receive entry blanks can obtala them by applying to the
Secretary.

Nominations and all communications to be addressed to the Secretary, Room 33,
Paimer House, Chicago.

J. E. BREWSTER, Secretary.

J. H. CURLEY & CO.,

FINE TAILORING,
No. 846 Market Street; Opposite Fourth St.

San Francisco. Cal.

STJBStTilBE FOR THE

Breeder and Sportsman.

ADVERTISE
IN THE

BREEDER^SPORTSMAN
313 Bush Street, S. F.

THOROUGHBRED
CLYDESDALE MARES

FOR

SALE.

Tlree ImprM Me lares
Seven and eight years old, the finest ever

imported into California, with yearling and

weanling fillies by imported Clyde Slallions,

thoroughbred.

For particulars apply to

KILLIP & CO.,
22 Montgomery St.

Tosemite BilM Parlors
E. MARKS, - - - proprietor.

Elegant In Appointments.

Finest Wines, Liquors & Cigars,

Qusrupasied in Bar Accommodation!.

ST. ANN'S Kl 1I.I>IM1,

No. 8 Eddv Street. S. P.

Call On Me!

The Nevada Exchange,
1338 Market Street,

Opposite Odd Fellows Building, SAN FRANCISCO

Fine Wines and Pure Liquors,

Choice Cigars a Specialty.

JOHN DELANET, - - Proprietor.

l^aflVtt

V»w -<*Sao Pvanelseb.

"The Hoffman"
WINE AND LUNCH ROOMS.

The FineBt Cafe in the World.

601 MARKET STREET. S. W. CORNER SECOND.
Wm. J. Sdlutak, Proprietor.

Merchants' H^t Lunch from 11:30 a. ni. to 2:30 p. in.
Cold Lnnch with hot dishes all night.

Fine goodB a specially. Telephone 6310

"RECEPTION,"
106 SETTER STREET, 8. F.

Cliolce ZjiQLuors.
PRIVATE ROOMS. OPEN ALL NIGHT.

J. M. PAHKER & CO.

" DICKEY'S,"
SIXTH AVENUE AND D ST

Near entrance to Bay District Track

Choicest Brands of

WINES AND CIGARS
A Delightful Resort,

Tfllenhnn* 14«K.
*

J. It. lUCKI'V Prnnr

N. STEINKR. A. P. V.'ADGfl.

Old Hermitage Whiskies

"STEINER'S."
No. 31 1 BUSH STREET,

San FranrlNCo.
Under BrffMnr and Rportumnn Office.

Gr-o to "Mayes"
California Market,

—For a—

Nice Steak or Oysters.
Entrance on California Street.

" Laurel Palace,"
ROME HARRIS, ProprMor.

N. W. corner Kearny and f *%m

BAN FRANOISO
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SONS OF ELECTIONEER *1892*

+1892* AT THE SOOTHER FARM
All mares bred to the Souther Farm Stallions in the season of 1892 will be kept free of charge from March 1st to July 1st. Mares

may be sent to the farm at any time, and will be kept at reasonable rates until March 1st, when the

free care begins. Best of attention to mares at foaling time.

The Reputation of the Souther Farm is a guarantee of fair treatment for all animals sent there.

f
ELECTIONEER 125 .

99 in 2:30.

HAMBLETONIAN 10

41 in 2:30 list.

f ABDALLAH 1

' \ CHA8. KEN! MARE

EL BENTON- 1

(Three-quarter brother to

6UNOL, 2:08J; NORVAL,
3:174.) [ NELLIE BENTON

Tii.l for Charles Marvin,

2:18.

'
G!™N

2:3

M
0°
DNTAIN MMD { SHANGhTi'maRX

f
GENERAL BENTON 1755 { yVrSv^FNTfiW

17 in 2:30 hat and dam of Sunol, l LADY BENTON

; 2:08i.

[NORMA, 2:33}
Dam of Nurval, 2:17J; NorriB,

2:22! ; also Luoy Cnyltr, trial for

Robert Bonner, 2;15}; Nellie Ben-
ton, trial for Ohas. Marvin, 2:18.

ALEXANDER'S NORMAN
Lula, 7:15; Ma; Queen, 2:20.

BY TODflUNTERS SIR WALLACE

S200 for 1892, osnal retnin privilege and free

keep and care from Maroh 1st to July 1st, 1892.

Fourth dam Eaeletta by Grey Eagle, sire of

gr ndam of ADsel, 2:20.

Fifth dam Mary Howe, by Tiger.
Sixth dam Lady Robio. by Robin Gray, sire

of third dam of the great Lexington.
Seventh dam by Quicksilver, son of imp.

Medley.
Eighth dam by Meades' Celer.

El. Benton's breeding is of the best. The
Electioneer -Benton and Electioneer-Norman
crosses are deservedly famous, and EL
Bentou oombioes them all through grand
individuals. His dam, Nellie Benton, trotted

a trial in 2:18 and went Etstwith the Palo
Alto £triog, but broke down before starting

(Marvin's "Training the Trotting Eorse/'page
102). She is now in foal to Palo Alto, 2:08J;
El Benton is ber only living produce
foaled before 1891. He is a born race horse
and a most worthy member of the greatest

trotting family the world has seen.

GLEN FORTUNE

[ELECTIONEER 125

I Snnol, 2:08}; Palo Alto,

|
2:08}.

HAMBLETONIAN 10 { n2?|
L
kfnt marp

I His sons have produced nearly 1
0HA8

"
KENT M4EE

|
1.000 in 2:30. , EAHRy CLAY 45GEE

in

N
2:3

M
0°
UNrAIN MAID

{SSrUIMm

(25 per cent, of the blood of
|

Shanghai Mary; the exact

amount carried by Eleo- l GLENNE. ..........

.

lioneer himself.) °"t »/ ^If-B^ter
Green Mountain Maid.

$100 for 1892, usual return privilege and free

keep and care from March 1st to July 1st, 1S92.

OTHEH BLOOD LINER,

As the dam of Green Mountain Maid and

grandam of Electioneer, Shanghai Mary may
be called the foundation atone of the Elec-

tioneer family, which now holds praoli ally

every best on record. Glen Fortune is in-

bred to tiiU great old mare onos through his

sire, Electioneer, and again through, his dam,

a granddaughter of Shaoghai Mary.

Glen Fortune's oldest colts w re foaled in

1S91, and show np splendidly in the kinder-

garten, where they may be seen any week

day.

SAME RETURN AND KEEPING PRIVILEGES.

[MESSENGER DUROC 106 I rv nnw^mnuH phtttp
|

20 in 2:30; dams of 19 in 2:30. \ BY ROES ABDALLAH CHIEF

] I WOODWARD STAR
to [GLENELLA : Sod of Seely's American Star.

Oat of the dam of Green Monn- ( SHANGHAI MARY
tain Maid. Grandam of Electioneer.

K> Whipple's Hamuletonlan 795.

FIGARO (trial 2:32J), $75.

First dam Emblem by Tattler, 2:26

sister to Voltaire, 2:20i, son of Pilot Jr.

Second dam Young Portia by Mambrino Chief 11.

dam of Voltaire, 2:20i,

Cbilde Harold, two miles over an Eoglish course, 5:04,

also two producing sons and two producing daughters.

By Tile Grand Moor.

MOORLAND, $40.

First dam Lady Budd, dam of Capii, sire of Clara Z., 2:26).

Moorland's colts show speed. His dam, Lady Budd, was

a wonderful road mare; nothing ever beat her in an all -day

tussle on the Cliff House road.

By Almoiit 33.

JESTER D., $75.

FirBt dam Hortense by Messenger Daroo 106

Twenty in 2:30, seventeen producing daughters.

Second dam Nelly McDonald (thoroughbred). . . .by Colossus

thoroughbred son of imp. Sovereign,

Colossus sired Colossus Mambrino, who produced St.

Louis. 2:25.

Third dam Maid of Monmouth by Traveller

an old-time New Jersey celebrity,

grandam of Prietor, 2:29$.

Fourth to fourteenth dams thoroughbred.

The training department is very complete, and curing faults in gait is a specialty. The Souther Farm system of balancing was
used most successfully during the past season on several well known horses, of \*. hich one took a record of 2:161-2, another 2 :22 3-4

with several other creditable records and trials.

An entirely new and original system of balancing and conditioning will be shown in a few weeks. Visitors

welcome any day except Sunday.
For further information, address

GILBERT TOMPKINS,
Souther Farm, San Leandro, Cal,

One and one-half miles northeast of San Leandro; eight miles southeast of Oakland. Turn off County Road between above
djaces at ''Stanley Road," three-quarters of a mile north of San Leandro.

PALO ALTO STOCK FARM.
IMPORTANT SALE OF SIXTY HEAD

ta4& CHOICE BROOD MARES!
KENTUCKY PRINCE, GENERAL BENTON, ALMONT, PIEDMONT, A. W. RICHMOND, ARTHDRTON, MOHAWK OHIEF,

MESSENGER DUROC, MILTON MEDIUM, BENEFIT, CONTRACTOR and othar noted stallions. These mares are stinted to Palo
Alto, 2:08}, Electiicity, 2:17!, Azmoor, 2:20}, Whips, 2:27t, Amigo, 2:16}, Altan, 2:24, Mao Benton, Benefit, Good Gift, etc., sons of Elec-
tioneer, General Benton, etc., •

Sales Yard, Corner Market Street and Van Ness Avenue,
AT 10 O'clock on

^-V-E33Z>3NTE!SI>A.-3rr, - February 24, 1802
Catalogues ready JANUARY 5th. Will be sent upon application.

KILLIP & CO., Auctioneers.
1* Montgomery Street, San Francisco, t'al.

ANTEV0L0 STALLION
For Sale

JAY BEE SEE.
Four Years Old.

BY ANTEVOL0 7GIs,hlada.n the great brood mare
Columbine, by the great Blre, A. \V. Richmond 1837,

sire of Richmond, Jr,,2;2l^i. Romero, 2:19M; Wba t
Ho,2:29)t; Arrow, pacer. 2:13*4- ">nd Ellwood, 2:17%.
etc. Jay-Bee-See's dam la the fast pacing m&re
Nellie, by Signal Chief (be Try Old Signal 3337).

Jay-Bee-See Is a handsome, rich, seal brown in
color. 16 hands high, perfectly sound, and without
trainingcan show a Zftl ga't With bis excellent
blond llneB fine Iwilvlriiiallty and speed he will
make a valuable animal for the track or stud.

FILLY FOR SALE.
Hanrteome h»v Ally, full Bister to Jay-Bee-See. For

particular apply to or addreea,

J. B. COLE,
Cor. Main and Mission Streets,

Car Room
Lexington to California.

hone.? TtfegrLp"
««•"">•*«« three morl

W. W. ESTILL,
Or F. D. MYERS. Lexl„etoD, £,,
Oakland, i.'.l.
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W.O. JONES.^resident. SECOND NATIONAL BANK, Treasurer. E. E. OHRISMAN, Secretary.

2:09. 2:08. 2:08 3-4.

$100,000 in stakes, purses, and specials,
For Six Days' Racing over the Fastest Track in the World]

COLUMBIA DRIVING PARK ASSOCIATION.
Columbia, Term., October 24, 25, 26, 27, 28 and 29, 1892.

FIRST DAY
Trotting Pm-se S 1,000

Juvenile Stakes, Slf.OOO guaranteed for yearling trotters. En-
trance 1 per cent, of stake; S2» Jan. 16, S25 Feb. 15, $25
March IB, 325 April *15 10,000

Pacing Puree , 1,000

Tennespee Stakes, §5,roO guaranteed for two-year-old pacers
eligible to 2:30 class. Entrance fee 2 per cent, of stake; $15
Jan. 15, 825 Feb. 15, ?25 March 15, -?25 April 15 5,000

SECOND DAY
Trotting Purse S 1,000

Anniversary Stakes, S10.000 guaranteed for two-year-old trot-

ters eligible to 2:30 class. Entrance fee 2 per cent, of Btake:
550 Jan. 16, 850 Feb 16, ?50 March 15, £50 April 15 10,000

Pacing Purse 1,000

Volunteer Stakes, 85,000 guaranteed to trotters eligible to 2:46
claaB. Entrance fee 2 per cent.; S25 Jan. 15, S25 Feb. 15, S25
March 15, 825 April 15 5,000

THIRD DAT
Facing Puree $ 1,000

Columbia Stakes, S5,fO0 guaranteed for three-year-old trotters
eligible to 2:40 class at time of closing. Entrance fee H per
cent.; 837. 6U Jan. 15,837.50 Feb. 15, ?37.50 March 16, 837.50
April 15- 5,000

Kennesaw Stakes. $10/00 guaranteed for trotters eligible to 2:30
class January 15. Entrance fee 2 per cent.; $50 Jan. 15, 850
Feb. 15, $58 March 15, ?B0 April 15 10,000

Trotting Purse 1,020

FOURTH DAY
Trotting Purse 1,000

Ambler Stakes, 85,000 guaranteed for pacers eligible to 2:25
class January 15. Ectrance fee 3 percent.; ?37.fi0_, Jan. 15,
$ 7.50 Feb. 15, $S1. 50 March 15, 8J7.60 April 15 5,000

Consolation Shakes, $2,500 guaranteed for beaten horses in first

division of the Juvenile Stikes. Ectrance fee, three-fourths
of 1 per cent., which amount, $18.75. must be paid at time
eDtryismade. Only horses entered in first division can be
entered in this stike. All money-winners in first division
not allowed to start 2,500

Pacing Purse 1.0C0

FIFTH DAY
Pacing Purse 5 1,000

2;19 Class Trotting Stike, 810,0)0 "uarant>ed. Entrance few 3
percent.: JT5 /an. 15, $75 Feb. 15, |75 Mircb 15, #75 April IS.. 10.0 tfl

Consolation Stike, $5/00 guaranteed for horaes beat «n In first

division of Tennessee Sttkes for two-year-old trottera. Ec-
trance fee 2 per cent, of stake: 825 Jan. 16, $2i Fab, 16, (2S
March 15, $25 April 15. Only horses entered in first division
can be entered in this stake. All money-winners in first

division not allowed to start 6,000

Trotting Purse 1.000

SIXTH DAY
Trotting Purse 8 1,000

Debut Stakes, $5/00 guaranteed for yearling pacers. Entrance
fee 1 per cent, of stake; $2) Jan. 15, #20 Feb. 15, $10 March 15 5.0C0

Consolation to Kennesaw 2;*0 Stake, 82,500 guaranteed. En-
trance fee 2 per cent ; $25 Jan. 15, $25 Feb. 15. Ouly horses
entered in first division can be entered in tbis stake, All
money winners in first division not allowed to start 2,500

Pacing Purse 1,000

ENTRIES TO STAKES CLOSE .1ANFABT 1 5: PURSE RACES 4 LOSE IN SEPTEMBER.
In pnrBe races rive tn enter and three "to start. Only 5 per cent, to enter. Horses not declared out of purse races by 7 o'clock of the evening before the day of race will be hell for full entrance money.

In purse races borees must be eligible at date of closing. A horae distancing the field In purse or stike races entitled to only first money, and only firet money will be given for a walk-over. In each stike rhe
guaranteed value of race will be paid, but no more. The right reserved to declare off any stike race that doeB not fill satisfactorily to the Association, in which case entrance money will be refunded. The Asso-
ciation reserves the right to change order of programme. The usual weather clause is stipulated. In each race money will be divided 5), 26, 15 and 10 percent, of stakes. Rales of American Aseoclatlon to govern
all races. This Association will have a paid professional etarter, and professional judges will be in the stand during the entire meeting at paid salaries. By so doing the Association hopes to have a raet-tlng the
will do honor to the American Trotting Turf. Address E. E. CHRISM AN, secretary.

Send For Entry Slants.
EI IE- CKH.ISMAN', Secretary,

Columbia, Texxn..
DEA R SIR :—Please accept the following nominations in the Trotting aad Pacing Stakes of the

Columbia Driving Park Association, that ckses on Friday, January 15, 1892, to be trotted or paced during'the Fall Meeting of October 24, 25, 26, 27, 28 and 29, 1892.

Post-office Address {Signed}

STAKE. NAME OF HOBSE. Color & Sex.
Year
Foaled.

NAME OF SIRE. NAME OF DAM:

Remarks or E
N. B—If the nominator is not the owner, give the owner's name and F. O. Address.

OPEN TO THE WORLD! No limit to number of starters by the same sire, provided they come under the rule

of not more than one from the same stable.

1PTCL& S>t£tl5-0XV©t>r£t&l5-£L Breeders ^TJLt-u.rity-
Guaranteed by the following breeders: Church Howe, Walnut Grove Stock Farm, Howe, Nebr., Gould & Miller, Loup Valley Stud, Fullerton, Nebr., J. C. Kesterson, Crystal Spring Stock Farm,

Falrburf, Ncbr., C. E. Cotton, and D. T. Hill, Syracuse, Nebr. CONDITIONS: Stallions to be nominated on March ist, 1892, on payment of Sso., at which time entries will close. On March 1st, 1S93, a

Mcood payment of $20. from nominators. The get of nominated stallions, foals of 1893, eligible to the Stake

Third payment $35., on March ist, 1896; Last pay-'

t«nt $100., from those who intend to start, ten days

prior to the race. The race to be mile heats, best

three in five, to harness, over the Review Kite Track

at Syracuse, or some other first class mile track in

N«braska, during the late Summer or early Autumn
•f 1896. Money will be divided as follows, viz:

—

•10,000. to First, $5,000. to Second, $2,000. to Third,

LESS THAN 1 PER CENT ENTRANCE.

Foals to be named on March ist, 1894 with pay

OOO
HT1.L, Sec'y, Syracuse. Nebr.

lent of $10.; Second payment $20., on March ist, 18951

81,000. to Fourth; 31,000, to owner of Sire of th«

Winner, $500. to the Breeder, $400. to the Driver,

and $100. to the Groom. The Management reserv*

the right to refund first payment, in case the stale*

fails to fill in a satisfactory manner. Study this care-

fully and see if you can afford to allow your Stallions

to remain out. For Entry Blanks, and any further

information desired, address

ENTRIES CLOSE MARCH 1ST, 1892.

i

» f fSPEED!
Blue Bull 75, Belmont 64, Guy Wilkes 2867, The Moor 870, Nutwood 600.

IVE^ixrxxrotlx Sale ig^}
OF

STANDARD-BRED

Brood Mares, Colts and Fillies, e=
being the entire

BREEDING ESTABLISHMENT

Dr. JS/L. ~\rt7". Hicls.s, Sacramento,
(Sold on Account of ni-Health)

on

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 27, 1892,
AT 10 A. M., AT

SALES YARD, CORNER VAN NESS AVENUE and MARKET STREET, SAN FRANCISCO.
The continued ill-health of Dr. Hicks compels him, reluctantly, to permanently retire from the business of breeding standard-bred horses. He has leased his stallions to parties

in Indiana, and throng n the medium of the auction block proposes to dispose of his broodmares aud young horseB, His splendid array of broodmares, with their produce II

bred with 'such care and exoellent judgment, will oe placed unreservedly in the hands of the publio, he feeling confident their merit will be recognized and fair prices obtii

stook runs largely to the great speed lines of the country, and judicious crossing has prodnoed broodmares which are invaluable to the breeding community.
Fall catalogues giving breeding, registry, etc., together with breeding of stallions, for reference, may be had upon application to the undersigned, 22 Montgomer

Francisco, Oal. __,_ _m_ mmm __ _ _.K.IXjXjIF c*? CO., Auctionec
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MOUNT HOOD i»,o*o
RECORD 2:22 3-4.

O
O
of

O*

e
Eh!

o

rCROS 6326
(Record 2:294)

Sire of

Wanda 2:174

Mount Hood 2:223

My My 2:25J
Oro Fino 2:29

Mamquita 2:30

Daylight 2;30

f Electioneer 126. .

Sire of

Suool 2;

Palo Alto 2:

Arion (2). 2

Manzanita 2

I

Advertiser 2

Anteeo 2

-j La-iywell 2

j
Amlgo 2

Adair 2:

I Norval 2:

I Lot Slot/)] mi. 2

| Electricity 2:

|
Bell Bird(l) 2;

| and fitiothtrain 2:S0

1 Sontag Mohawk
Dam of

Sallie Benton 2

Norhawk 2:

Bport 2:

Oolma 2:

Conductor 2:

Sonoma 2:

Eros 2

Hambletoniin 10
Sire of

Dexter 2:17£

Geo Wilkes 2:22

Jay Gould, 2:20

Deucalion 2:22

I and ay others in the list.

i Mi-eeii Mountain HaKI ..

Elaine *:20

Proapero 2:V0

Storm 2:20

Dame Trot 2:22

Elista 2:2/i
Mansfield 2:S0

Dam of Anton o 2:283

[ Mohawk Clilef
I Sire of damB of

| LotBlocum 2:17-1

I Sallie Benton 2:174

Conductor 2:26i
Pedlar 2:27-1

Stanford 2:30

Sontae Nellie

f Alula. tali 1

|
Sire of Sir Walter 2:27

\ O'Blennis 2:273

j
FraDk Forrester 2:30

I
(lias Kont Mare
Grandam of Green's Bashaw,
sire of 17 in the list.

f
Hurry clay 45

|
Sire of Olavton, 2:21:1; Edwin

\ Clay, ?:^8i: Sbawmu*. 2:26;
I Surprise, 2:26.

[shaughal Alary

Hamb'etonlnu 10
Sire of 119 siren of 783 trotters

in 2:30 list.

I I.a<lj- Ferriiie

f Toronto Sontas 307.

ALICE
Dam of Alfred,

Sire Langton, 2:2CJ.

I
Aliuoul 33

j

Sire of
| FannyWith'rsp'n

I

Piedmont
Aldine
Early RoBe

I Atlantic
[ King Alrcont

{ Nutmont
Lillian
Allie WeBt
Grandmont

I Tilioii Almout.
. .

| and 23 others in
I list.

(.Norma, 2:33$: ...

Darn of
Norval

Sire of
Norhawk
Novelist
Noflaine (1> ...

Norri*

2:lfiJ

2:17£
2:1"£

2:20*
2:21

2:/li
2:52*
2:2a
2:25

^:"51

.2:26

2:a0

AlHlallah 16
bire of

GoUHuaith Maid 2:16
Rosalind 2-21J
Thorndale 2:22J
Major Edsall 2:29

St. Elmo 2:10

and laBireBof 106 trotters.

[Sally AiKierson

[Nfllle Gray
Five-mile record 13:46

f H»mbh?tonian 10
Sire ol 63 dams of 72 trotters.

i liaty Darling.

|
Mambrino Chief 11.

j Sire of 5 In 2:30 list.

[ Kate(pacer)
Grandam of Clay Pilot.

f Alexander's Norman 25..

I Sire ot
Lula 2:143

| May Queen 2:20

-| and 4 sires of 33 trotters.

f Morse Horse fi

Sire of Gray Eddy 2:30

Slocum Marc .

!

Mambrino

Amazonia

imp. Bellfoander

One Eye

Caseiua M. Clay SO

Fan

Dntraced

On traced

( Abdallah 1

( Cbas. Kent Mare

f Toronto

( Tommy Thompson Mare

f Toronto Chief 85

( Soutag , 2:31

TJntraced

Dntraced

Ahdallah 1

Obas Kent Mare

Dntraced

Dntraced

Mambrino Paymaster

Eldredge Mare

i Pilot Jr. 12

( W. H. Pope Mare

McNltt Horse

Beck

i Magnum Bonum

.2:17$ f Torthunter's Sir Wallace

.2:20 1 Daughter of..

2:27i
2:»U
.2:22i

LEacletta.
I

Grey Eagle

Mary Howe

MOUNT HOOD 12.040 (record 2:22^) is a beautifnl Beal brown in color, with black points; stands 15J hands high: weighs

1,100 ponods; is a model of perfect symmetry; stylish; a ptue-gaited trotter; remarkably intelligent, level-headed, speedy and game With

his unsurpassed breeding and splendid individuality he is the peer of any stallion in the State.

TEEMS: $100 for the Season, February 1st to July 1st, 1892. Will stand at the TALBOT STOCK FARM,
two miles northeast of San Leand.ro, Alameda County. Best of care taken of mares at $10 per month. Oatside mares will receive the

same care and attention as oar own. Mares not proving with foal may be returned next year free of charge in case the mare or horse has

not changed ownership. All bills dne at time of service, and mast be paid before the mares leave the farm. No responsibility assumed

or accidents or escapes.

$500 -will be given to the breeder of the first one of Mount Hood's get to enter the 2:30 list.

Standard-Bred Stock for Sale at Reasonable Prices.
Visitors welcome any day except Sunday.

For farther particulars, address or apply to

Or, F. C. TALBOT, 204 California St., S. F., Cal.

WM. KELLY, Talbot Stock Farm,
San Leandro, Cal.

Saratoga Association.

STAKES OPEN.
The following SWEEPSTAKES RACES (fixed

events), for foals of 1S90, are now open

for .Nominations to close on the 3lst day

of December, 1891.

STAKES FOR 1892.
The Saratoga Stakes, 189^.—For two-year-

olds. A sweepstakes of $io each, lor horses declared
by 10 a.m. on the day preceding the race; horses
not declared to pay §26 additional. The Association
to guarantee the value of the stakes to be*2,000, of
which ?20U to second ami $100 to third. Maidens al-
lowed ltj los.; if I.eaten thre*- times. 12 lbs.; five or
more times. 15 lbs. To be run at the first meeting of
1892. Fivk Furlongs.

The Kentucky Stakes, I 893.—For two year-
olds. A sweepstakes of 520 each, tor horses declared
by 10 a. m. on the day nrecediug the race; hordes not
declared to pay J30 additional. The Association to
guarantee the value of the stakes to be $2,000, ofwhich
*2 to Becond and 01«-o to third. .Non-winners of J1500
allowed 7 lbs ,of *l,0H0. 1

1 lbs.; of S750, 15 Ibn. Maidens,
if beaten three or more times, allowed 18 pounds. To
be run at the second meeting of 1892. Six FUR-
LONGS.

STAKES FOR 1893.
The Irnquoid Slake*). I 893.—For three-year*

olds. A Bweepstakes of $20 each, lor horses declared
by 10 a. m., on the day preceding the race; horses not
declared to pay |30 additional. The Association to
guarantee the value of the stakes to be $2,600, of
which tlbt) to second and $lu0 to third. Non-winnerB
Of 12,000 allowed 7 lba.; of $1,500, 10 lbs ; of $1000, 12
lbs.; of $750, 15 lbs. MaidenB allowed 20 lbs. To be
rnnatthe first meeting of lt93. Onk Mile.

The Travers Stake, 1 893.—For three-year-
olds. A sweepstakes of ?2o each, for horses declared
by )0a. m. on the day preceding the race; horseB not
declared to pay $10 additional. The Association to
guarantee the value of the etakeB to be $3,000, of
which $360 to second and ?J0 to third. Winners of a
race of the value of S-i.OOO, or two of $3,000 each, to
carry 3 lbs. penally. Won winners of $.,500 allowed
5 1bB.; of $1,510, 10 lbs.; of $1,0.0. 12 lbs.; of $750. 15
lbs. Maidens allowed 20 lbs. To be run at the first
meetingof 1893. One Mile an» a Qoakteb.

'Hie I.ndi«v '-t9ko«, 1893—For three-year-
old fillies. A sweepBtakes of 615 each for horses de-
clared by 10 a. m. on the day preceding the rac«;
hnrseB not declared to pay $>b additional The Asso
ciation to guarantee the value of the- stakes to be
$2 000. of which $i to second and $100 to third. Non-
winners of $2,50)ailowed7 lbs.; of $1,500, 10 lbs ; of
$800,15 lbs.; maidens allowed 20 lbs. To be ran at the
first meeting of 1893. One Milk.

The Pnxhall Stakes, 1893- For three-Year-
olds. A sweepstakes of $20 each for horses declared
by 10 a. m. ou the day preceding the race; Voraes
not declared to pav $3U additional. The Association
to guarantee the value of the htakes to be $2 5ti0 of
which $250 to second ana $] to third. Non-vcinners
of ?i ODD allowed 7 Jbs ; of $1,500, 10 11-s. If beaten
twice at the meeting allowed 3 lbs. additional; four
or more times, 10 Ihs. additional. To he run at the
second meeting of 1893. One Mlle anu a Foei.onq.

The Kenner Slakes, 18«3-For three-year-
olde. A Bweepstakes of $2j each for horses declared
by 10 a. m. on the day preceding the race; horpes not
declared to pay $30 additional. The ApsocJation to
guarantee the value ut the Btnlces to be $3,< 00, of
which |3S0 to aenond and S2o 1 1 jtbird. Winn* w ol a
race of the value of $3,(>i.0in 189 1 to carrv 3 lbs. extra-
non-winners ol $2,5t;o allowed 5 lbs.; ot $2 uon, 7 I03 , of
$l,fi0(», in lbs., of Sl.oou, l5lbs , of $7.i0, 20 lbs.; of$5''n,
25 lbs. To be run at the second meeting of 1893 ONE
Mile and a Qoabteb.

The Association guarantees the valne of every
stake to t'>e winner. Entrance money must accom
pany nominations, or they mav be rejected.
The usual fixed events run at Saratoga, with addi-

tional stakes, including races for steeplechase horses
to be run in 1S!)2, will be announced in due time, to
cloae March 1st next.
Nominations to be addressed to the Secretary, at

the office of the Association. Ho'el Kensington, 5th
Avenue and 15th Street, New York.

8. WHITEHEVD, Secretary.

THE THOROUGHBRED STALLION

St. Carlo,
BY ST. BLAISE,

Will make the season of 1B92 at the Menlo Stock Firm, Redwood City, from February 1st to June
'i Hi. iu a number of approved outside mares at $IAU for the Season.

f Camel, by Whalebone
I Banter, by Master Henry
I Dj. Syntax, by paynator
( Tomboy's dam
(Tom, by Cain
j Palmyra, by Sultan

J
Cowl, by Bay Middleton

I Belle Dame, by Belshazzax
j
Touchstone

I Vulture, by Langar
I Whisker, by Waxy
I Garcia, by Uctavian
( Paitlsan, by Walton
\ Pauline, by Moses
j Sir Hercules
I Echo, by Emllius
I Timoleoo, by Sir Archy
i Daughter of Florizel
' Sarpedon, by Emtllus.
\ Rowena, by Sumpter
j Venison, by Partisan
I Queen Anne, by Slane

j
Pyrrhus I., by Eplrus

I Palmyra, by Sultan
(
8tockwe.ll. by The Baron

l Blink Bonny
I Chanticleer
1 Ellerdule, by Linercost
j
Harhaway, Goodwood Cup '39

1 Pocabont^B, by Glencoe
I
Pantaloon, aire of SatlrlBt

i Black Agnes

BT. CARLO, ch p, wbb foaled 1887. Winner of the White Plaine Handicap, Foam StakeB and Great
erlcan Slakas, winning about $23,010 season 18S0.

The best of care taken of mareB, but no responsibility assumed for accidents or escapes. Excellent
pasturage at $6 per month.

For further paitlculars, address

IV^OXXlO StOClS. !F*£tI*XXL,
Care D. O. MTJRPHY, Redwood City, Gal.
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NEWMISSTER
l3t Leger 1661)

(Kantaka'sdam)

MARSVA9
tBire of George Fred-
erick, Derby 1B74)

VESDVIENNE
(Grandam of Intruder)

(Four miles, 7:19?)

ELTHAM LA83
(Imported 1862)

THK ILL-OSED.Imp....
(Kcniicr Stakes)

LCiMILLA
(Imported 18118)

PEDIGREE.

\ Bt. Leger 1BJ4)

(Pour Doncaeter Cupa)

a

i

(ORLANDO
J

(Derby of 1844)

o

<1
O

02

\ (flecond for Derby 1836)
(VENUS

( B03TON

1 ALICE CARNEAL

(KINGSTON
{ (Goodwood Cup 1852)
(DAUGHTER OK

l BREADALB^NE
Brother fo Blair Athol)

(ELLER'dIRE
(Dam of Mllngton,Derby 1866)

(KING TOM
t (Sire of Kingcraft, Derby 1B70)
(AGNES

(Dam of DaleBman)

f(Heptayon
-

f Straight Flush '
8iru cle0D

.
2:21

< etc.) ( Hermosa, trial. 2:26

33
I

"'
y (dam of t in list)

3 (Goldsmith's Star, Jr.
I
Lady Goetchins ,

'

fSantaOlauB, 2:17*.

Yerba San'a
(trial, 2:30)

(dam of Kebir 2, 1:'.

HaroJd (
Rambletonian 10

1 Encbantresa
I Edwin Forest
j Black Rose
(American Star 14

\ dau. of Volunteer

(Nellie 1
HflU1 hletonian 10

tLong Island Black Hawk
StrathmorB }

HaonbletonJan TO
1 dau. of North American

Lady Thorne .Tr \ Ymi&ma ' Mambrino J
1 dan. of Highland Chief

(Elmo 1 Mohawk
I

"' luntraced

MayS . , j
David Hill, Jr.

(dau. of General Taylor
To exchange this fashionably-Lred colt for a Biandard-bred Btalliou old enough tor service the comingion He 1b good color, good-gaited and will be Blxteen hands or oyer. The owner of Kebir (his half-brother) refused 512,000 for him at two yeara old

neoir (me nan-

*
*6rba Santa Is again in foalto the BBDie horse, which Is our reason for dlspofing of this colt and astallion old enough lor Beivlce Is required. Price, $2,000.

B '

Prefer to exeh^nge for two or three-year-old grandson of Electioneer. Nutwood or George WilkesMubI be of good size, sound and show some apeed.
w«org« »wh.es.

Address all communications to

LOtKIUTKN STOCK FARM, Burbank, Cat,

' LPaoific Maid .

Where colt can be seen.

LOOK! READ! ACT!
Yon cannot loose tbe valno of an aDimal.

Live StockInsurance
At Low Ratee. - A Great Success.

All klnd8 of Stock Insured against Death from ACCIDENT or DISEASE

TRUSTEES :

HON. B. V. SARGENT. President,
CHAS. FREW. Secretary,
M. M. GRAQO, BdBine&s Manager,

EDW. INGRAM, Vlce-Proaldent.
WALTF.R LITTLE. Aotunrj
R. H. WILLEY. Attorney.

<ji:m:kai. business opfk e. montebey, cal.

FRANK DAY, Qenera! Manager

D. T. ROBERTSON, General Agent, San Franoisoo and Oakland,

119 Montgomery Street, San Francisco, eel,
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You 0£tn Soil Your Horse
And get a good price if you can find a customer that wants to buy You can reach the
greatest number of possible and probable customers by advertising in the BREEDER
and SPORTSMAN.

Special Terms made on advertisements under this heading Write for particulars.

For Sale.

I have U'li head of Standard and Highly-bred

Horeefl. ifareB, Colts and Fillies which I now offer at

very low prices on easy term b. Amonpst them are

the following:

One SIDNEY stallion colt. A fine individual; dam
by The «rand Jfoor; Beconrt dam by CasalnB M. Clay

Jr.

One four-year-old ALCONA stallion. Dam by Pat

ilalloy, he by George M. Patchen.

One yearling HAWTHORNE fllly. By Lynwood;
second dam Old Lady Bndd. A very fast road-mare.

One two-year-old MAMBRINO WILKES filly.
|

First dam by The Grand Moor, sire of Abdol, 2:23.

One fonr-year-old ALCONA 6Uy, out of the dam of
j

Abdol, 2:28.

One fonr-year-old ALCONA filly. Dam by Owen
Dale; secoDd dam by Chloroform.

Two mareB, six years old, in foal to SILVER BOW.
First dam by Grand Moor; second dam by Lynwood.

FOR SALE.
The giuifl trotting mire Ma-r^ie K.. ^:I9 t.4

(separately timed in a race in 2-16), by Nutwood 6li0.

oni of Ida May Jr., by Geo 51. Patchen Jr. Ml: see
ond dnm Ida May (gracdam of Lady Ellen, 2:29, dam
of Elleneer, 2:28J at two yearB.ElU, 2:1!'./, and Helena,
2:29} at two years), by Williamson s Belmont; tbird
dam by Karl Buck, son of Bertranrl.
MiGGIE E. has a btantifnl colt by Eros, 2:29, at

her side, and la safe In foal to thin eon of Electioneer
and Sootag Mohawk Dgitn. She is eleven years old,
a beautiful bay in color, IP. 3 hands high, perfectly
sound, kind and gentle, and possesses thofe quali-
ties which have made bfr name famous in Cali-
fornia. She will I e sold if applied for at once for a
reasonable Bum.
For further paTtlenlara

F. L. EMERSON,
Administrator of estate of S. B. Emerson,

Mountain View, Cal.

FOR SALE
Ox* £32£:cliaiig

Four thousand dollars' Livery and Boarding Stable,
This stock will be shown m harness to Intending dojDg a good business and full of boarders. Water

free; lowrentand lease; best location in Oakland.
Will exchange for part cash and a well-bred trotting
stallion or first-class draft stallion, or exchange for
city property. Apply

1514 San Pablo Ave., Oakland, Cal.

purchasers, and correspondence solicited. Pedigrees

of all vouched for. Call on or address

E. NEWLAND,
1677 Valdea St., Oakland, Ca

Take Piedmont Cable Cars.

For Sale.
A FIRST-CLASS

Napa County Farm
OB

STOCK RANCH,
800 Acres Improved,

SITUATED TWO AND A HALF MILES FRO As

NAPA CITY, with good roads leading thereto, a

good hard finished house of nine rooms, with all mod
ern improvements, Btreama running all summer, i

great amonnt of live oak and black oak timber. Ii

es In a fruit belt, surrounded by fine vineyards anc
orchards growing upon the same quality of soil, and"

originally a part of this tract. About one-half hill

and one-halt rolling land, but none of it is steep and
all easily cultivated, splendidly situated for the breed
lng of fine horses. Price, $65 per acre. Further par
ticulars given at this office.

BEEEDEE AND SPOBTSMAN,
813 Bush St.

Antevolo Colt
FOR SALE-

res VOLO, foaled February 22, 1888, dam Catchup

Rustic; grandam Huntress by Don Victor; g g

dam Betty Denic by American Boy Jr.; is 16.3 hands

high, well developed, muscular and without a blem

ish. Has a very gentle disposition, and shows Bpeed

and a good gait. Apply

HOME FURNISHING CO.,

125 Fifth St., S. F., Oal.

Thoroughbreds.

For Sale.

Fine Broodmares.
BIRD) br in, seven years old, about sixteen

hands high; weighs about 1.100 pounds: perfectly

sound, kind and a good road.horse; can easily show
better than a three-minute g-iit on the road. Sired

by Washington, dam by Reavis' Blackbird. This

mare is now In foal to Jay-Uee-See, he by Antevolo,

dam by Signal Chief, by Signal.

LIZZIE, gray mare, pacer, five years old,

about fifteen bands, weighs about 1.C00 pounds; can

show a 2:4} gait, and is a first-class road mare. Sire

Biggart's Battler, dam by Old Signal. LIZZIE is now
In foal to Jay-Bee-See.

DAISY, sorrel mare, by Geo. Wilkes; he by
Mailsald, by Lexington. DAISY'S dam 1b by old imp.
Walnut Bark of Kentucky. This mare is a hand-

some sorrel, nine years old, weighs about 1,050

pounds, and is a first-class broodmare, all her colts

being handsome and speedy. She 1b niwln foal to

Jay- Bee-See.

The above stock will he sold at reasonable prices.

To see the mares and for further particulars, apply

J. B. COLE.
Cor. Main and Mission Bts., S. F., Cal.

FOE, SALE.
THE FINE TRO I J I\l. STAM.IO*

J- J±m o.
Four years old, fifteen hands three Inches high and

a beautiful golden chestnut, is offered for sale on
private terms. He 1b bv Lancelot, out of Nellie b\
Ulster Chief, from a didgbter of Kentucky Hunter
(Skennndoah 92%). I ancelut w as by Electioneer 125,

ont of Lizzie Harris by Comae, grandam by Arnold
Harris, a noted thoroughbred race horse In Ken-
tucky. Cum us was bv Green's Bashaw, out of Topsy
hy Prophet, son of Hill's Black Hawk 5. Electioneer
waB byHambletonian ID out of Green Mmmiali Maid,
by Harry CHy. L'lBter Chief was by Hambletonian
lu out of Lady Ulster by Mambrino M-sseng r.

The horsij can be seen at my coal yard, 1302 Broad-
way, Oakland. AIbq the following mart s:
Effie C, five vears old and over sixteen hands

high. Got by Wormwood, full brother to Eva W
2 25 and Redwood 2:;7. Hla first d-m was by John
Nelson, sire of Aurora 2 27 and four others la tin*
list; second dam Molly by Argyle: third dam B g
Moily b? Blackhawk. "Wormwood was by Nutwou>i
2:1°9(. sire of 70 in the list. His flam was hy Cropsy
Maid by fVaubuc (.brorber to Thomas Jefferson sire
of 11 in the list) son of Toronto Chief 8-Sanrt the fam
ous ten mile mare Gipsv Queen by Sherman Black
Hawk. Effit* C. i8 in foal to Sliver Bow.
Ethel, cb f, 2 years g<>t by Sidney 1770. sire of

eight trotters and five pacers in the Hat. Her dam
i» th** John Nelsf-n mare above named as the r'am ot
Erne C This filly is just broken to single harness,
and shows good trotting action and fine style, Aplpy

J. A. CARLE TON,
1302 Broadway. ) i'« t *i I

For Sale.

PRINCE B.
Record 2;24Mi fourth heat in a race; won two races,

started three times, blred by Brilliant, dam by Geo.
M. Patchen Jr.
He is a thoroughly game and reliable race horse,

and lis record is no mark of hiB speed.
Will be sold at a reasonable price, as owner Is not

in the business.

For particulars, aldress

"PRINCE B.,"

Oare BREEDER AXD SPORTSMAN.

I have for sale YOUNG COLTS and FILLIES, the

get of WilUIdle and Monday—Final. Address

HENRY C. JUDSON,
Box 223. Wlldidle Farm, Santa Clara.

For Private Sale.

TTfYDQll'Q * BLOOD, COACHING, DRAUGHT,auaOIjO . also BROOD MARES and RACE-
HORSES, and will Belect Blood BtallioDB and mares
for export. Having a large connection among
Breeders in all the Australian Colonies and also a

reputation as a judge of Blood Stock, purchasers
may rely upon their interests having special at ten*

Uon.
H. A. THOMPSON,

L.-.izO. BRUCE LOV7E
f 9 Hlfgb St., Sydney, Wew Sonin Wales.

Thoroughbred Mares For Sale.

charlotte, by tyttleton.

Dizzy Blonde by (Jlilillcotbe.

Marl lie, by Glengarry.
Termagent, by Great Tom.

These mareB are all fashionably bred, one being
half-sister to Reform and another out of agister to
Reform, and Dizzy Blonde, the only one having htr
produce trained, is dam of Rometta, a winner. For
further particulars, apply to

BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN,
813 Bush Street. San Franclw.o. Cal.

WANTED
TO BUY

Eight or ten head of STANDABD-BRED FILLIES

or BBOODMARE3. Must be Bound and good indi

vldnals. Wilkes. Nutwood, Electioneer, Shi-

ney or Director blood preferred. Give fall par-

ticulars as to age, color, Bize, breeding, etc.

Address,

L. M.,

Care BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN.

Two-Teav-OlrJ Standard-Bred

Anteeo Stallion
FOR SALE CHEAP.

Entered In ' 4 Welder. t Rtakes" of 189a. Never
tra ned, but thoroughly orokt-u aDd is a natural t'Ot-
f«r. Liam Is dam of Ned Locke, record 2:211 . and also
bas another th*t showed » trial in U :'Ji.

Will alno sell t.*o Btind&rd.biert tulle*, a yearling
by Redwood, record 2:211. and a weanling hy Ril*s
Skinner, record 2:17, Tueewill b« sold singly or
all three together. They are f 'je beat borgtlnj in tOfl

State to-day lor Mie prices I ask Hwe no nee for
tbero, hence iny desire to Bell, Will regifftir them
at my expetiBe. PeJlurees, descriptors, prices, etc.,

Inrniantd by wntmg or a poly log to

M. J. STRIENING,
BbdI v Rosa, Souomi County, Oal.

For Sale.

Two Anteeo Fillies,
Well-Bred ami Sp eDdiil Individual!).

ALSO TWO TWO-YEAtt-OLD

Anteeo Stallions,
Well bred, perfectly sound ard floe Individuals

For priceB and particulars, address

GEO. E. GUERNE,
Santa Rosa, Cal.

State Aericnltpral Society.

THE OCCIDENT STAKE FOR
1894.

A Trotting Stake For Foals of 1891.

Entries to Close JANUARY 1, t§»».

To be trotted at the California State Fair of 1801.

EntrleB to close January I, 169-2, with Eawln F. Smith
Secretary, at effice in Sacramento.
One huodr d dollars entrance, of which J10 roust

accompany nomination; $15 to be paid Jmn n I,

1893; |25 to be paid January 1, .894, and $50 thirty
days before the ra e.

The Occident Cud. rf the value of J400, to be add d
by the Suciety. it lie hea's, three in five to harness.
Fi st to reci-ive dip and six tenths; second colt,
three tenths, and third c.ilt ontf-teu'h of the sia^i-s.
Five U. enter, three to Btart; otherwise National

Trotting Association Rules to g vern.

FRED'K COX, President.

EDWIN F. SMITH, Secretary.

WANTED.
Situation by a first-class trainer. Thoroughly

understands training colts, ban 'Hug nlalllons an<i

breeding. Can furnish the beat of referencea from
well-known breeders. Address,

J. D.,

Care BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN.

WATCHES to HORSEMEN.

Split Second Chronographs

lu GOLD and SILVER cases of the best makes, a ud

\t reasonable prices.

Complicated watches carefully repaired.

A. HIRSCHMAN,
113 Sntter Street. Sao Fr&nclnco, Cal.

Poplar Grove Breeding

Standard-bred Trotters, Colts

and Fillies.

Tbe set of HMO, 14,957; APEX. 293S; « LOVIS, 4000: PASHA, «039.

Address S. N. STRAUBE, Poplar Grove Breeding Farm,
Fresno,

Inspection by intending purchasers invited.

Oal.
Conespondenoe solicited.

BRAIDED, BARBLESS

Prestoj's fence1r
NO BARBS. NO DANGER.
TheONLYABSOLUTELY SAFE Fencf
Wire made. Very visible. Injury to Siork fm|io«-Mibir,

Matleof No. 13 8FRING STEEL Wire z»^u„...
Will not sag or brenk. Nearly double the MlTfnafl

ol any other. Requires no suys. Bnnaaboui Ii
'

to the pound, SS~ PaeJ by lendina BrP**«i.-r-

Ornamenfaf. Durable. Economical
ne uobs nui Keep it. «nw: >m wup't »>« »*..ww,

HOLLOW CABLE MAN'FG. CO., Hornellsville, N.Y
Easily and qutchly pat ap. A3fc your dealer for it ; If

he doew nut keep it. write for sample and price.

or address SCHODER, JOH NSON fi CO.. Los Angeles Cal.

HAWLB1 BEOS. HARDWARE CO., San Francisco, Cal.

Fourth Payments Due Jan. 1st, '92

BREEDER and SPORTSMAN'S

-:-FUTURITY STAKES-:-
For Mares Covered in 1889. (Trotting Foals of 1890)

Closed January 1st, 1890, with 284 Entries.

Subscriptions payable as follows: $10 on Janaary 1st, 1890, wben nominations close; $10

Aagant 1st, 1S90; $10 January 1st, 1891;

$10 JANUARY 1st, 1892,

$10 .Jar.nary 1st, 1S93, and $50 for starters, payable July 1st, 1893.

Neglect to make any'payment at the time stipulated will incur fort<

of all previous payments.

THE BREEDER AND SPORTSMA;
313 Bush Street, San Francftco
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St. Louis Agricultural and Mechanical Association,

KNOWN AS THE

$T. 10018 40CKEY CU18.
Five Races SUMMER MEETING 1892,
each Day. from j-tjjstiej ^ttia. to 24th mrcLUsiVE.

Five Races

each Day.

Stakes from $1,000 to $5,000. No Purse less than $500.

The St Louis Fair Grounds

Club Handicap.
For three year-olds and upward. §10 to accom-

pany tbe nomination: 816 to be paid on May lata,

and $75 additional for horses accepting. £5.000

added by members of tbe St Louts FairGroujris

Olub of which amount $750 to second and *2j0 to

third' The fouith to save stake. Weights to appear

on May 1st and acceptances to be made at tbe track

at 4 p m the evening before the race. Horses win

nine a race of SI 000 after the publication of tie

weights to carry R lbs. extra; of two or more such

races, 7 lbs. 1J Miles.

To be run Samrday, June 4, l»yi.

The Cyclone.
A handicap sweepstakes for three-year old-* and

imward S5 with the nomination and §45 additional

for horses accepting, 81,000 added, of which 8200 to

second and 8100 to third. Weights two days before

the race and tbe acceptances tbe day before tbe

same. 7 Furlongs.
Probable date Saturday, Jun^ 18, 1892.

The Missouri.

For three-year-olds and upward. 85 to accompany

the nomination, with 815 additional for starterR.

«1 000 added, of which 8200 1o second and 8100 to

third Tbe winner to be sold for 85.000. If not tr>

be sold lo carry 6 Ibe. extra. If declared at the yual

time the day before, the race, to be sold for 5-4.000,

allowed 4 lbs ; at S3 COO, 8 lbs.; iben 1 lb. off for eacu

81:00 down to $1 Ono. Beaten non-winners of tbe

uib' ting allowed 2 lbs. for each heating at the same,

up to 6 los. 14, Mil*s.

Probable date Thursday. June 16. 1992.

The St. Louis Brewing Associa-
tion Stake.

For horses three years old and uoward that did not

w n ar*ce of 81,'0O in 1831. 35 to accompany the

nomination, with 845 additional for starters. $l,b00

added by tbe St Louis Brewing Association, of which
amount S200 to se-ond and $1<J0 to third. The win-
n«r of a stake race, or of a race of 8750 In 1892 to

cirry, once, 3 lbs. . twice, 7 lbs.; oftsner, 9 lbs. extra.

Batten non-winners of 1892 allowed, if beiten nee.

5 lbs.; tlree times or ott^uer, 10 lbs. Maidens at.

the time of starting allowed in addition, if three

years old. 12 lbs ; if older, 18 lbs. 1 1-16 MileB.

Probable dat-* Tuesday, June 21, 18S2.

The Mississippi.
For three-y<nr-oIds. 810 to accompany tbe nom-

ination, with $U0 additional for starters. $2,000

adde I, of which 8100 to second and 8200 o ttird.

The winner this year of a race worth 81.uO >, to carry

4 lbs extra; of two such races or of one of 81,500. 7

lbs.: of three races of 81,000 or upwards, or of one
of 82 Of i, 9 lbs. Winners in 18'2 of three races of
lea* than 81,0 3 lbs. extra; of five or more. 6 lb3

B»aten non-winners of tbe year allowed 2 lbs. for

e*ch r-uch beating np to 12 lbs. Maidens, 8 lbs. In

addition. 1 1-16 Mi'es.

Probable data SatuHay, June 11, 1892.

The Gasconade.
For three-yfar-olda that did not win a race worth

81,500 in 1R91. 85 to accompany tee nomination,
with 845 additional for starters. 81,00 J added, of
which 82 to second and 810u to third. The winner
of a snke race in 18-^2 to carry 5 lbs.; of two or more,
7 lbs. extra. Beaten non winners of the yea»- allowed
2 lbs or each such beating up to 12 lbs.; if miidens,
7 lbs. In addition. 1 Mile.
Probable date Tuesday. June 14, 1892.

The Debutante.
For two-year-old fillies S3 t> accoraptny tbe nom-

ination, with ?15 additional for Btirtws 81,000
added, of which 8130 to second and 8i00 to third.
The winner of a stake worth 51,000 to carry 3 lbs.;

of two stakes of any vtlae, 5 lb^.; of three, 7 lbs
ex'ra. Maidens allowed 5 lbs. 5 Furlongs.
Probable dale Tuesday, June 7, 1892.

The Osage.
For two-year-olds. $5 to accompany fh* nomin-

ation, with 845 additional for startera. 52,010 added,
of which 85u0 to second and S250 t> third. The win-
ner of a race of 81,' 00. or of two stake races of any
value. 5 lbs extra, and tbe winner of a stake at tbe
meeting, 3 lbs. additional. Maidens ouo betitin.

allowed 3 lbs.; oftener, 7 lbs. Those that iave
started twice- and n^t obtained a plica, 9 Ids.; four
times or oftener, 14 lbs. 6 Furlongs.
Probable date Saturday, June 18. 1892.

The Meramec
For two year-old colt* and g^l lines. 8"> f> aoeom

pany tbe nomination, with 815 add'fional for atari,

era. $1,000 added, of wbicn 5150 to second and |ffl
to third. Tbe winner of a elate worth sl.OOO t > cirry
3 lbs.; of two tUkes of any vilue, 5 Ion; uf three,

7 lbs. extra. MaHens allowed 5 lbs. 6 furlongs. J
Probable date Thursday, June 9, 1P92.

The Kindergarten
A handicap for two year-ol is. 85 to accompjoj

the nomination with 845 additional for r-tar er»,

81,1 00 added, of which ?2i > to second and «150 lo

third. Weight* two d \* nefore toe race, and ex-
ceptants at tie usual tim^ tie evening bafore t he
same. 5,J furlongs.
Probable dat-1 Thursday, June 2 :|

, 1892.

N- B-—St. Louis Trotting Meeting and Great Fair, October 4th to 8th, 1892.

Every horee mast be named with the entry

or the same will be voi3. The Association

will reoeive, up to Fbbrnary 15, 1S02, bids (or

the betting privileges of it* Snmmer race

meating—Jane 4th to 24 ;h inclusive— reserr-

iog the right to decline any or all of tbe

same.

ROLLA "WELLS, President, 1
200 O ive Street, St. Lonis, Mo.

THE EARNING CAPACITY of the TROTTER MUST BE INCREASED.

$100,000
P

I3NT ST-AJES-ES, PURSES -AJNTD SPECIAIiS
AX

THE GREAT SUMMER MEETING OP

THE INDEPENDENCE DRIVING PARE ASSOCIATION,
AUGUST 22, 23, 24, 25, 26, 27.

ENTRANCE FEE ALMOST NOTHING.

The Best Investment Ever Offered to the Trotting and Pacing-Horse Breeders.

6 Days' Kacing on the Fastest, Safest and Fairest Mile Track on Earth.

$5,000 Stain- for Yearling Trotters, I'nr.U ot 4KB I —Entrance fee, one per cent of

Make, p&jable ob follows: January let, SI2.F0; March 1st, $12.50; May 1st, $12.60; July 1st, 12.50. Mile
beats, best two In three, with an hour between each heat. Distance 150 yards.

$5,OflO Stake lor T \vo-Yr:i r-OI«l Trotters, Fowls of 1 H90.—Eligible to 8:00 class January
1st, 1P82, Entrance fee two per cent of state, payable as follows: January 1st, $25; March 1st, $25; May
1st ' $25; July 1st, $25. Mile beats, beBt two In three. Distance 150 yards.

&5.00" M»ke Inr lime-Year-Old Trotters, Foals ot * 889—Eligible to 2:25 clasB

January 1. 1892. Entrsnce f*e tjiree per cent of Blake, payable as follows: January lBt, §37 50; March 1st.

$37.50; May 1st, 4*37.60; July 1b( , ?37.5U.

$5,000 Stake for Four-Ycar-Old Trotters, Foals of 1888 —Eligible to 2:20 cIopb Janu-
ary 1 1892. Entrance fee four per cent of stake, payable as follows : January lBt, §50 ; March 1st, $60: May
1st, $50; July lBt,S60.

$5,000 Stake for Trotters, Elidible to »:30 Class January I, I *92.—Entrance fee

five per cent of stake, payable as follows: January lBt, $03.50; March 1st, $62.60; May let, $62,60; July 1st,

962,60,

$5,000 Stake for Pacers Eligible to 18:30 t'l*»ss January I. I 892.— Eotram-e fep five

percent of slake, payable aB follows: January let, $62 50; Maicb 1st, $62 60; May 1st. $62.60; July 1st, $62.6&.

$5,000 Stake for Trotters Eligible to tiZO < lass .lanu»r> 1, 1 891 -Entrance foe five

per cent of stake, payable aB follows: January 1st, $C2.5i'; March 1st, $62.60: May 1st, $62 6U; July 1st, $62.Cffl

$5 000 Stake for Pacers Eligible lo * to < lass January 1, I 89*.—Entrance fee five

percent of stake, payable as follows: January 1, $69.50; March lst
fc

$62.06; May 1st, $62.50, July 1st, $62.60.

$1,000 Slake for Yearling Pacers, Foals nl 1891 —Entrance fee one per cent of etak.\ pay-

able ae follows: January 1st, $2.60; March let: $2.50; May 1st, $2.60: July 1st, S2 60 Mile beats, beet two
In three, with an hour between each beat. Distance, lSu yards.

$1,000 Stake for Two-year-Old Pacers. Foals ol I 890.- Eligible to 3:00 cla=s lanuaryl.
1892. Entrance fee two per cent of Btake, payable aB follows: Janiury 1st, $5; March 1st, $5: May Is*. 15;

July 1st, $5. Mile heats, beBt two in three. Distance, 150 yards.

These Stakes are for Face Value, no More, no Less.

Howes anil colts in all tbe above Btakes to be named January 1st, when first payment is made. To be trotted and paced under rules of the American Association. Right reserved to refuud amount of first pay

roent In any of the above stakes should tbey not fill reasonably well. Money divided as follows: 60 per cent to first horse, 25 per cent to second horse, 15 p«r cent to third borBe.

Other stakes and BpeclalB, from $1,000 to $10,000 each, will be offered later. Also pureeB for class-races of $1,000 to $2,000 each, and a class for every horse in the country, and the entrance fee will be but five per

Stakes, purses and specials for this meeting will amouDt to ?20r,00n, and it Is eipect^d it will be by far the greatest troMluE and pacing meeting ever held.

In the above colt stafceB maDy of th« phenomenal colts of tbe past season are not eligible, but specials of from $5 0"0 to $10 each.whl be offered laler on for Ibis claBs.

That tbe earulng capacity of tbe trotter and pacer must be increased In order that the bn-lness remain where it now l*, on a safe and Drofitable financial basis, all must admit. It cannot be otherwise. We a<e

producing ten bleb-bred colts now to only one five years ago, and in the future tbe buyers of tbe majority of the stock will be those who make it a business Investment, TblB being the case, all interested in aiy

way in tbe financial success of tbe business should, as an Individual Interest, patronize liberally Buoh stakes as we now offer you.

Send for entry blanks to O. W. WILLIAMS Secretary Independence, Iowa-
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Synopsis of tia.e

HOLLYWOOD TKOTTING STOCK,
PROPERTY OF

B. 0. HOLLY, VALLEJO, OAL.
TO BE SOLD AT AUCTION

THURSDAY, JANUARY 14, 1892,
« OMJIESl'ISG AT IO:3U O'ClorK, ATHollywood Farm,

I fSala will take place on this date, rain or shine, as I have a one-eighth mile tract uodtr cover.)

iuated Three Miles from Vallejo on the Napa Road. All Trains Stop
at Flosden.
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b.g.
or. g.

b.c.

gr. c.

b.g.
b.c.

b.c,
b.o.

b. m.
D. in.

blkm
b. m.

b. m.
cb. m

br. m.
cb. m.
cb.m.

cb. m.
b. f.

18S4 ffieldmont.

1"82 Prospect.
188t Wooaaut, 2:16J.

1^88 Sidney, 2:13,.

18vo|Charl*-B D-rby, 2:20.

~~'Whippleton.
steinway.1830

l'-'JO Albert .V., 2).

ckle Exchange.

y filly

snograpb . . -

estnut filly.

b. g.

ch. g.

b.g.
cb. g.

b.c.

1869 Don L.
ISyOHappy Prince.
lryO Redwood.
lt*90BancLero, 2:-21.

1886 Moslem.
It8) Alexander 49n

1886 TiKon Almont.
18B4 Echo.

1886] Victor.
18S5,Gu8, 2:261.
'1884 Admiral

Wheatley.

J8&2 imp. Kyrle Daly.
1 1864 (Jim BrowD.
JlfcSfc Three Cheers.

1885,.John W. Norton.
lB90|3teinway.

1890 1Exchange.

1890 Three Cheers.
1890 jlen Elm
»890 El Corrigan

168* Toe Daniels".
188" 3ou3ewarmer.
1890 Sid.
lSnti Hamlet or Ironsides

1890 imp. Greenback.

1891 Reveille.

BOOKS NOW OPEN FOR

ECLECTIC 11,321, Full Brother

1891 Harry Peyton.
1891 Prince of Norfolk.
1891

1
Mountain Boy.

1891 Eledion.

J1891 Woodaide.
1 1891 Uiet*r Wilkes.
jlJ-91 Election.
11891 Bay Bird.

Nutmeg Maid, by Thomas Jefferson; 21 dam by God
fre\ 'a Patchen.

Cioadian mare.
Veronica, by Alcona; 21 dam Fontana (dam of Silas

Skioner, 2:17), by Almont.
rowbead, by Echo; *ji dam by Flaxt.il.
Princf as,by Administrator; 2d dam Pricelese.by Vol'n'r

Nannie Rmirb.by Red Wilkpp; 2d dam Gray Nellle.dam
of Pbil Thompson, 2:16, and Lady Wilkes, 2:29;.

Btlle Blanche, by The Moor; 2d dam Belle View
Maid, by Peck's Idol.

First dam by Mountain Chief, he by Clirk Chief.
\urelia, by Albeit W , dam Pacific M.id, by Elmo.
Victress, by Victor; 2d dam by Echo.
Lottie Lee, by Moslem; 21 dam Nutmeg Maid, by

Thomas J»-ff6rson.

NotmegJuaid, byT. Jefferson; 2i by Godfrey's Patchen
Emma Steilz, by Mountain Boy: 21 dam a. t. b. by

Kentucky Hunter. Stinted to Woodside.
N'ellie Medium, by Milton Medium; 2i dam Lucy

Foster, by Boston. bttoted to Woodside.
Madam Nelson, by John Nelson. St'nted to Woodside
Lady Berky, by Muldoon; 21 dam Berky Mare, by St.

Clair. Stinted to Woodside.
Dam by Echo. Stinted to George Washington.
8y McDonald Chief. Stinted to Don L.

Daphne, by Whipple's Hambletonian; 21 dam Phcebe
Carey, by Chieftain. Stinted to Woodside.

Black Maria (dam of Jennie G., Daisy D. and Captain
AI.)

Daisy Miller, by Revolver. S inted to Flambeau.
"Janny Hubbard, by Hubbard, Stinted to imp. Brutus
By Joe Hooker, full sister to Fred Collier. Stinted

to Wild Idle.

Fu^ilade. by War Dance. Stinted to Peel.

Fir: r dam Bertha, by Alcantara; L' l dim Barcena (dam
of Bayard Wilkes), by Bayard, 2:21.

Nannie Rapture, by Nicollett: 21 dam X*nnie Rap-
ture, by imported Revenue.

Rosette (dam of Acclaim).
Vortica, by Northland; 2d dam Tuuica.by Jno. Morgan
Mother Hubbard, by Rutherford; 2d dam Fannie D,

Ly Woodburn.

First dam by Lamplight?r; 21 dam by Printer,
^tneaa, by Jim Brown.
Sinena, by Jim Brown. (For extended breeding of

thoroughbr?3s see Bruce's Amer.can Stud Book.)
First dam Ada, by Hock-Hocking; 21 dam Eva

Coombs, by Billy Cbeatbani.
Nineua, oy Jim Brown; 21 dam Nannie Hubbard, by

Hubbard
Fusilade's La?t, by John W. Norton; 21 dam Fusi-

lade, by War Dance.
Rosett", by Wbeutley.
WhyNot.byTbree Cheers; lid dam Nellie C.,by J. Qook'r
Irish Lass, by imported Kyrle Daly; 2d dam Daisy

Mailer, by Revolver.
\nnie Almont. by Tilton Almont; 2d dam by J. Nelson
Economy, by Echo; 21 dam Lady Berky, by Muldoon.
Dam Luna, by Dasbwood; 2d dam Clipper, by Echo.
Dam Miss Bedoulo.byBedo'n; 21 dam byMilt'nMedi'm
Dam Lottie I ee, by Moslem; 21 dam Nutmeg M*id.

TERMS: While the terms of the sale are cash, responsible buyers may have the privilege of credit

ran agreed time, by observing the following conditions: Bayers mn-t furnish satisfactory security,

1 mUBt, prfor to the opening of tre sale, notify the owner and obtian hie approval, specifying the

.wer and endorser of the proposed note. Notes to bear six per cent. In reference to credits, address

C. HOLLY. VALLEJO. OaL.
vor Catalogues, ready e»mit December Tftib, addrew

!
C Holly Vallojo, Cal.

CHtVv
WHITE'S

YUCATAN
GUM.

W. J. WHITE'S

PREMIUM = LIST
For the Years 1891, 1892, 1893,

FOR THE GET OF

Wilkie Collins 3901,
(SERVICE FEE $200,)

SON OF
1 CEORCE WILKES 2:22.

ATNTD
RUSSIA 3675,

(SERVICE FEE $200),

SON OF

NUTWOOD, 2:18%.

PREMIUM No. 1.—€2.000 to the Owner of any Yearling that gets a record of 2:30 or

letler «2uo to the Driver of any Yearlins that gets a record of 2:30 or better. 8200 to the Owner
I or eacb full second below 2:30. S50 to the Driver for each full second below 2:30.

PREMIUM No. 2.—jl.000 to the Owner of any Two-year-old that gets a race record of
< -30 or better, providing they have not a Yearling record of 2:30or better. H00 to the Driver of

inv Two-vear-old that gets a race record of 2:30 or better, providing they have not a Yearling

erord of 2-30 or better. "S10O to the Owner for each full second made in a race below 2:30. provid-

» ng they have not a Yearling record of 2:30 or better. M0 to the Driver for each full second

nade in :i race below 2:30. providiog tbev have not a Yearling record of 2:30 or better.

PREMIUM No. 3.—il.OOO to the Owner of a Stallion, Mare or Gelding, of any age. that

'•ets a race record of 2:20 ur better.* *100 to the Driver of a Stallion. Mare or Gelding, of any
1-e" that »et« a race record of 2:20 or better. $100 to the Owner of a Stallion. Mare or Gelding.

I if any a-e for each full second made in a race below 2:20. 125 to the Driver of a Stallion. Mare
1 irGeldiiV of :mv age, for each full second made in a race below 2:20. "

PREMIUM' No. <*.— S2.000 to the Owner of a Stallion. Mare or Gelding, of any age, that

i eetsarace record of 2:15 or better. MOO to 1 be Driver of a Stallion. Mare or Gelding, of any

i 'i"e~ tint gets a race record of 2:15 or better. 8200 to the Owner of a Stallion, Mare or Gelding.

if any a~e for ea.-b full second made in a race below 2:15. 8100 to the Driver of a Stallion.

\l:,r.~.ir Gelditi?. ,>f any age. for each full second made in a race below 2:ln.

PREMIUM No. 5.-t6.000to the Owner of any Stallion. Mare or Gelding that gets a
I -cord ol 2:1(1. il.000 to the Driver of anv Stallion. Mare or Gelding that gets a record 012:10.

I to the Owner of any Stallion. Mare or Gelding for each half-second below 2:10. 8500 to

I ;he Driver of any Stallion. Mare or Gelding for each half-second below 2:10.

'

BSDITIOHS—i Slaliinn. Mare or (ieblini; can win hut one premlnm record, and added tonneT under thit

I premium in one year; Hie records accepted being those recognized by the Trotting and Faring utguui.

The above premiums are offered as a small inducement to the owners to give tho get of

Wllk-ie Collins arid Russia as low records as possible In races, and they are not for one or two,

but for anv Mid all that are disposed to win them.
, , A n „„.„t„„,i„„„ .„ i„

Owner; can remember that there is no entrance fee to be paid, and no nominations to b.

I shoti Id seii one or Vioth of them, my obUgations as to payment of the above premiums cease

the day of said deatb or sale.

W. J. WHITE, Two-Minute Stock Farm, Rockport, 0.
*

to ARM, he 2:10 3-4.
$200 FOR SEASON'S SERVIOE.

SABLBHAM, by Sable Wilkes, 2:18.

(Three-Year-Old ) iSIre of FBEEUOH, 1 y. o., *:I9 »-4.l

$30 FOR SEASON'S SERVICE.
Usual return privilege to mares not getting with foal, or money refunded at my option.

Addr„s. WILFRED PAGE,
P. 0.-PE\.\'S UROVE, Sonoma to., Cat.

WELCH'S PALO ALTO VETERINARY INHALER.

WELCH 1\HALE£ AM* 93ED1CISE CO.—

Gentlemen: We have liaU Welch's Vet-

erinary Inhaler in nse, as occasion re-

quired, for the past three months among
oar stock, Willi ample opportunity of

testing: Its merits.
Incases of Colds, Bronchitis, Distemper

and Contagions Diseases it is ceriain'y a
very valuable invention, and well worthy
the attention of all horse owners.
Its simple and ea>y mnde of application

is one of Its marked virtues.

CIIAS. 9IAKVI>,
Superintendent Palo Alto Stock Farm.
August tt, 1891.

Can be worn without discomfort
while feeding and sleeping.

A SPECIFIC EOR CATAREH IN HOESES
Cures and prevents DISTEMPER, and all contagions dlseaaea COUGHS, COLDS, PDfK-EYE, IX-

FLTJEXZA, NASAL, GLEET, HEAVES.etc. The only effectual method Invented of applying medicine

directly to the seat of the above-mentioned ailments in horses and cattle. Address

Welch Inhaler and Medicine Co.,

37 Second St., San Francisco, Cal.
Seat by express C. o. I>., or on receipt of price, $5.00.

P. JaMIESON'S
NOTED

Harness Composition.

Is impervious to wet, and produces a brilliant

Black Polish on every description of Leather.

P. J IHIESOS,

THE MAKDFACTCE*:E Of

Beware of imitations. "WE GUARANTEE every
box sold by us to be the GENUINE IMPORTED
ARTICLE, made only by Peter Jamieson.

Registered Table 74,260 U. S. and Great Britain.

tc-" Observe, Notblog Injurious to t lie Leather In this Composition.

Three Sizes. 75c, $1, $2 per Box by Mail.

For Sale by First-Class Saddlery and Saddlery Hard « are Houses
OK HI

P. HAYDBN, 50 Mechanic Street, Newark, N. J.

Agent for I S. for

BOWN'S CELEBRATED NEWMARKET HORSE CLIPPERS.
Write for Special 1 1st.

SHAW CARTS anJ W mv "

•r^

For light road or track nse, mannfactnr*
beet selected material. Combines light iu-

g»nce and <>ase to riders. Weights 70 to l' n pi

by the best horsemen on this Coast. Inspect

Sulkies from 45 to 51 po

ALSO CARRIAGES AND LIGHT V

In Mm- is and Ready for shlprn
Manufactured to Order.

^A7\ is. sftai
REPAIRING DONE ALL WORK WARRANTED. Send for OlrcnUn. 16*1 Market St..

T DOYLE has removed to

•*H—30V Howarrt Mr«>et.
where he has fitted opih*1 mont
complete nhoKTN<j mi y lii

California Particular att^n.

Hon nlventoshoetrghnrm-B fur

track work. His RELIABLE
HOOF CLA**P can be worn

ror'iS.TrjSi&a'JSfEun.'ffiS Mo. 1 Sfco Sicton Straat, cc

"The Resoi
JAS. P. DUNNE. Pboprie

Insnectnew shop and see woi

T. DOYLE. san Fraaclaro
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THOROUGHBRED ROUGH-COATED

A Litter of Eigbt Beauties—Six Dogs and Two Bitches -whelped November 28, 1891.

Sire, Duke of V". .Illusion, A. K. S. B. 17,864 (Champion BEN LOMOND—SAFFRON). Dam, Toniali, A. K. 8. B. 18,62.' (MASCOT BEENAED—HEfiCHANT PEIN0E3S).

These Puppies are all well marked, strong and healthy, and combine the best blood of Enrope snd America, uniting as they do the strain of PLINLIMMON, BEN LOMOND and SIR BED1VEBE-

For sais by FRANK H. ALLEN, 18 and 20 Spear St., S. P., Cal.
TELEPHONE 636.

Breeders' Directory.

..nertiaemente under this heading 50c. pei line per
"nnth.

BORSES AND CATTLE.
II A MA YHJEW, Breeder of Reentered Jerseys.
VourigBullBforsaleB. H. A.MAYHEW.NileB.Cal.

* • THEK FARM, Young well-bred stock
fur Bale. First-claaB breeding farm. Good track.
Horses trained and boarded. Excellent pastur-
age. Address. SOUTHER FARM, GILBERT
TOMPKINS, Proprietor, SanLeandro.

• \ll>s:x STOt K FAKIH. Home of Sidney

2:199f, Simmocolon2:19. All of tbe faclUtieB of a
first-class breeding farm. Young trotting stock for

Bale. G. VaLENSIN, PleaBanton.

<OOK STOCK. FARM.. Standard Trotters,

Cleveland B.iy Horses, Devon, Durham, Polled Aber-
deen-Angus and Galloway Cattle. Young stock of
above breeds on hand for sale. Warranted to be
purebred, recorded and average breeders. Ad-
dress, Geo. A. Wiley, Cook Farm, Danville, Contra
CoBtaCo..Cal.

tlKELAM) BRFEI>IN« FARSI — Home of
Whippleton 1883, died April 1890, (Bire of Lily Stan-
ley 2:17K, Homestake 2:isyt , etc.). SireB—Alcona
7;-J0 islr* of Flora Belle 2:24, Clay Duke 2.29, Alcona
Jr. 2:24,grandsire uf Silaa Skinner 2:17); Grandis-
Bimo a:27?| ifull brother to Grandee, three-year-old
veoord i:2o>$1, stallions, broodmares, fillies and car
Tlage horses, the get of the above stallions, for Bale.

AddreBB for particulars FRED W. LOEBER,
St. Helena, Cal.

I'.'TEB SAXE A SON. Lick House, San Fran-
itsco, Cal.—Importers and Breeders for past 18 years
f every variety of Cattle.- Horses, Sheep and Hoga.

II JLSTEDN THOKOCGHBREDS of all the
aoted strains. Registered Berkshire Swine. Cata-
logues. P. H. BURKE, 401 Montgomery St., 8. F,

NEVADA STABLES.
R. B. MILROY & GO.

I 336 and t 338 Market Street. 15 and 2 J
Park Avenue, San Francisco, Cal.

FIRST-CLASS LIVERY.
A fall line of Elegant CoupeB and Carriages suit-

able for visiting purposes. Best facilities afforded

for boarding horses.

Telephone No. 3159.

Aim McGorfl & Co.,

Fashion Stables,
2-21 ELLIS STREET,

The best accommodations afforded for the keeping
of Boarding Horses. Also a choice line of Livery
Stoob, with Horses and Vehicles of every descrip-
tion, orders oan be left with UNITED CARRIAGE
JO.'S AGENTS.

OUT OF SIGHT!

What?
$5 00

i$l
00

Read this, /t Interests You.
1 pat. Springsteen Bit 8V6u

»lBup. 16x24 picture SUNOl. S.CtJ

1 year's subscription • - 1.U

'
;"ddSi o,Dd24o. stamps for postage to s.'-.Oit

AMERICAN HORSE MONTHLY CO.,
tWrit«forwimplewp7frw>,) DETROIT. MICH,

Grlenmore #> Kennels,
ChampionIrish Setter Kennels of America

3E3. H3. BISHOP, Owner,
43 St. James Avenue, - Cincinnati, Ohio.

CHALLENGE BEAU BKUJIJ1EL, A. It. C. S. B., 19.961.
The most phenomenal dog of the times. Fee, §26.

IMP. SARSFIELD, A. It. C. S. B., 10,354.
The greatest living Irish Setter sire. Fee, $25.

IMP. OAN MVLKEA, A. K. C. S. It
, 19,193.

A noted first prize winner. Fee $20.

THE FAMOUS THREE.
CHAMPION KURV OI.ENMOJBE.

The champion Irish Setter bitch of America, now in whelp to Champion Mack N.

CHAMPION IIOLI.V IIAWN.
The ex-champion Irish Setter bitch of America, now in whelp to Challenga Kildare.

CHAMPION WINNIE II.

The only imported champion Irish Setter bitch in America.

YODNG STOOK FOR SALE constantly on hand. Send for circular and price list.

Kennels will be permanently located at Loa Angeles, Oal, after October 1, 1891.

HOUSEKEEPEKS ! ATTENTION !

=Parties wishing to Buy;FURNITURE
Should Visit the Extensive Warerooms of the

Indianapolis Furniture Co.
This house is one of the largest Furniture Manifacturers on the Pacific Coast, and carries the largest

and beBt assortment of Parlor Sets, Bedroom Sets, Dining Sets, Fancy Uhairs and Rockers, Etc. All their
furniture 1b of the very latest Styles and Designs. They also carry a large stock of Office Furniture,
Carpets, Bugs, Etc

.

INDIANAPOLIS FURNITURE CO.
750 MISSION STREET,

Between Third nnrt Fonrtn Streets SAN FRAKOSf«.

The L, C, SMITH HAMMERLESS GUNS

XI. "W"-vtte3a."fc>a.cla.,

ee^ARTIST.^e^
Horse and Cattle Pictures a

Specialty.
DrawingB made from Life or Photograph, to be

printed from stone or metal,

special artist for tbe Breeder and Sports-
Ulau.

41U California St., S. F., Cal.,

Or care BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN.

Time Your Horse

SPLIT SECOND

CHRONOGRAPH
Different Grades in

Different Cases at
Different Prices.

t^il or write for particulars.
Goods may be sent by Express, C. O. D., with

privilege of Inspection.

W. K. VANDERSLIOE & CO.,

1 36 Sutter street, 8. F.

Note. —We mike ft specialty of repairing DDe
wato'ies.

ESTABLISHED 1S5«.

Leading TRAP GUNS for the United States.
ASK YOUK DEALER FOR THEM.

Send lor IHnsii ated Catalogue.

MANDrAOTDRED BY

THE HUNTER ARMS COMPANY,
siux-Essous to l. o. smith. Fulton, N. ¥.

mine only ,i [ih RED Kftlx brand
:onmieiided by Gold.iulllj, Marvin, Gamble, Wells,fFargo> Co.,'e!c, etc

It keen. Uorres and Oatlle healthy. For mlloh cows It lnoroases' and enriches

IX AN EXCELLENT SUBSTITUTE FOB eBAJS.
t»*3 llivward STREET, San Francisco. «"al.

KENNEL ADVERTISEMENTS

Pointers ana Irisl Setters.
Pointers by the Challenge prize -winner Tube of

Vernon, out of the Challenge prize winner Pattp
Croxteth, tbe great Held trial winner.

Irish Setters by the Challenge prize winners, Mibe
T. oat of the Challenge prize winner. Lady Elcho T.
and two broben dogs.

A. B. TRUMAN.
1J25 Steiner Street, near ElHs. San Franslsro

FOR SALE.
GREAT DANE PUPPIES.

Two and one-half months old. From Prize-win-
ning stocb. Steel blue. Will mtvbe grand ones,
lnqnire this office.

Cocker Spaniels.
Just th? Thin"- For a Christina* Present.

Echo Cocber Kennels, Stockton, Cal., has a few
nice puppies for sale at reasonable prices. Two
dogs jast right to breab on game; will make floe
hunters. Full pedigreed.

J. A. BILZ'S

Trail Ml Snefiuii Carts
TAKE THE LEAD.

Tbe Training tart Weighs irom 55 to
95 Pouueis.

Price from $60 to $65.Speeding Cart
Made on the same principle, except that It has no
Springs, and is coupled shorter than the Training
Cart. A. horse can he hitched up as close to the
driver as in a Sulky.
The Arms to which the Seat is fastened have just

Spring enough to relieve the j ir.

Weight <r«m 45 to 65 Pounds.
Price from $60 to $65.

Tnese Carta can bo niished up in extra fine style
nt: an additional cost of from $.i to $ I O. They are
made from tie b<st material, oil steel braces and
only I 1 >lzel axlesusi d, which are tue beet axles made.
bend Orders to

J. A. BILZ,
Alameda Donnty. Pleananton, Cal.

AGBNT6—H. 0. Bhaw Plow Worts. Stockton, Cal.

Buker & Hamilton, San Franc ioco,

To Athlete*, CyrliMs, Rnxrlmll ft- T ooibnlHulfl.
llornc-tim-k ililoi*, KtiM'is i. ill Out-inrti;

when ynu wmil i .. i i.lr, in- , wstlk, row, skate
or swim a lon^ «li»ti*.iicej USE

ANTI-STIFF

09

Itie n. marvelous preparation for Strengthening
the Muscular System. With .Anti-stiff thre is a
taith required, it goeB straight for the muscles and
you can feel it at work. It has a peculiarly w'irm
ing. comforting and stimulating i fleet, on all weak or
still muscltB and Biiiews. Quick in its action
cleanly and pleasant in use.
Rub it into the muscles every night for a fortnight

and you will he pleased at ite supporting and
strengthening properties. There in not, nor ha*
been, anything like it till now. It differ « i rum all
Oils, Embrocations and Liniments, both in substance
and effect. SomeathleteB are so fond of it that tbevmb it all over them.

PRICES, 26 AND 50 CENTS PER BOX.
E. FOUGKRA A t-O., Agents lor 11. s -.

3U n, William street. S v
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Southern Pacific Co.
{PACIFIC SYSTEM.)

rralns leave and are due to Arrive ai

San Francisco.

leave— FROM DECEMBER 6, Itffll. —abbiye

12.00 u
• 1.00PM
3.nn p M
1.05 P

500pm
6.00 PK

6.00 PM
t 7.00 FM

7.00 FM

Benlcla, Kumeey, bacrauieoto
Haywardfl, Nllea and San Jobs ...

Martlnez.SanRamon.C'allBtoga ..

El V&ranoand Santa Rosa
i Sacramento and Redding, via (

t Davis 1

i 2d Class for Ogden and Eaat.and (

( first claeB loc»lly I

( Nllea, San Jose, Stockton, lone, i

< Sacramento, Marysville, Oro-

>

( ville and Red Bluff...- )

(Los Angeles Express, FreBno, i

< BakerBfitld, Santa Barbara 4

/

{ Los Angeles >

HaywardB, Nllesand Llvermore.
Sacramento River Steamers
HaywardB. Nllea and San Jose...
Martinez. San Ramon, Stockton

I Vallejo, Calietoga, El Verano )

X and Santa Rosa f

Benicia, Vacaville, Sacramento
Woodland and Oroville
Nilee and Livermure

/"Sunset Route,Atlantic Express,"!

J Santa Barbara, Los Angeles, ;

1 Deming, El PaBO, New Or- f

I leans and Eait '

( Santa Fe Route, Atlantic Ex- *

\ press for Mojave and Eaat (

RaywardB. Niles and San Jose....
Niles and San JoBe

( Ogden Rout" Atlantic Express, (

X Oeden and East. >

Vallejo

S

Shasta Route ExpreBB, Sacra-)
mento, Marysville, Redding,
Portland, Paget Sound A East

)

7.15 pm
12.15 pm
ft. 15 pm
6.15 pm

7.15 p,m
9.00 pm
9.4S A.M
9.45 a m
9 45 A M
10.45 A «

10.45 A M
t.45AM

12.15 P u

7.45 a U
t 6.15 i M
1145A M

t 8.45 P M

S.15 A U

SanFrancisco and North!

Pacific Railway.

THE D».\AHVE BKOAI>-UAi:UL HOITK

COMMENCING SUNDAY, DE'1
. 29, 1891, AND

until farther notice, hoats and tralna will leave
from and arrive at the San Francisco PaBBenger
Depot, Market-Street Wharf bb follows:

ROM SAN FRANCISCO FOR POINT TIBU-
RON, BELVEDERE AND SAX RAFAEL.

Week Days—7.40, 9.20. 11.40. A. w.; 3.30, 5.00 tj.-iO P, M.
Saturdays only An extra trip at 1.50 P. M.
Sundays—s.Ou, M3j, ll.uu a. m; Z.W, 5.U0, 6.1b p. m.

FROM SAN RAFAEL FOR SAN FRANCISCO.
Week Days—6.25,7.65,9.30 am,; 12.40, 3.40. 5.U5 p. m.
Saturdays Only—An extra trip at 6:30 p. M.
Sundava—S.10, 9.40,»a.jw., 12.15,3.40,5.00,6:25 p. M.

FROM POINT TIBURON 10 SAN FRANCISCO
Week Daye-6.50, 8.20. 9.55 a.m.; 12.40.4.05, 5.36 p. u.
Saturdays ODly—An extra trip at 6 bb ?. •* .

SundavB—8.35. 10.05, a. m.; 12.10, 4.05,5.30, 6.50 p. M.

SANTA CRUZ DIYIS30N

Newark, Centerville, San Jose.,
1 TT^ir^t-, 1' .ii 1,1 i-. r t

' r.-.-V ninrl jCreek and

(Centerville San Jose.Almaden,
)

i Felton, Bouller Creek and •

f Santa Croz _. l

Centerville, San JoBe.Los uatos...

(HDDter'a Train to Newark, i

1 Alviao, San Jose and Los •

Gatos...

Coast Division (Third and Townsend Sis.)

10.37am

12.15 PM

• 4.15 PM
6.15 PM
6.30 FM

{San Jose. Almaden and Way

}

Stations I

fSan Jose, Gi rov, Tres Pinoa.")
Pajaro, Santa Crnz. Monterey,

! Pacific Grove, SalinaB, San i

1 Miguel, Paso Robles, k Santa ;

I
Margarita (San Lnis Obispo)

I and Principal Way Sta'ionB...^

San Joee and Way StationB ! 5.10 P M
j Cemetery, Menlo Park and Way \\ . ™,p M
\ Stations I.

4

{"San Jose. Tree Pinos, Santa"1

!

," Cruz.Salinas.MontereyPiic'fic V

, Grove and principal Way Sta- [

\_ tlons .

;

( Menlo Park.San Jose and prln- \

\ cip^l Wav Stations J

Menlo Park and Way Stations....
San JoBe and Way Stations
Menlo Park and Way Stations

( Menlo Park and principal Way )

) Stations <

6.10 pm

iq.(-:j a

t7.3

A M for Morning. P M for Afternoon.
"Sundays excepted. tSaturdaye only. ISmndayB only.

Destination
|

Petalnma
and

Santa Rosa

Fulton,
Windsor,

Healdaborg,
Litton Spri'gs,
Cloverdale,
and way
stations.

Hopland
and

TJkiah.

10.40 am I 8.50 a m

I 7.^5 fm | 10.30 a u
I | 6.10 p m

KILLIP & CO.,

LIVE STOCK AND GENERAL
A UCTIONEERS,

»» Montgomery street. San Franclitec

SPECIAL ATTENTION PALO TO 8ALKS OF

High-Bred Horses and Cattle.

it auotion and private sale.

will Sell in All Cities and Counties »i

tne State.

REFERENCES.
HON. O. Ghcen Hon. J. D. Oabb
Sacramento. Salinas.

i. P. Sabosnt, Esc... Hon. John Boees
Sargente. Colnaa.

Hon. L. J. Bosk, Hon. A. Waleath
Los Angeles. Nevada.
J. B flAtfSLN'. Esq., San PranclBco.

Represented at Sacramento by Edwin F. Smith
secretary State Agricultural Society.
At San Jose by Messrs. Montgomery k Rea, Real

Estate AgentB.
Being tha oldest established firm In the llve-Btock

oualness on this Coast, a d having conducted the
important auction sales In this line for the past
fifteen years, amounting to one half a million of
lollars.we feel jutlfled in claiming nnequaled faclll-
deB for disposLig of live stock of every description,
ither at auction or private sale. Oar list of cone
apondents embraces every breeder and dealer oi piom
Inence npon the Pacific Coast, thna enabling ns to
^i7e fall publicity to animals placed wltu ub for Bale.
Private purchases and salee of live stock of ell

descriptions will be made on commission, and stock
shipped with the utmost care. Purchases and sales
made of land of every description. We are author-
ised to refer to the gentlemen whose name* \tt
Appended.

KIIMMP A •'O.. 39 Montonmorv NtruM

VETERINARY.
F.Egan,

, F.E. V. M.8.
3Dr. wm.

M.R.C.V i

VETERINARY s ( K (. i: o >
,

Member of the Royal College of Veterinary Sllf
peons, England; Fellow of tlie Edinburgh Veterinary
Medical Society ; Uraduate ' ot tiie New VeterioAn
College, Edinburgh; Ki-Vetertuary .surgeon Co 'In-
Board of Heaitb. tor tne iitv au.I Co**Dtl •>! s rt n
FranciBCO, Member ot the Califonu.* Jt*U) Veteri-
nary Medical Aaso<*iitlon,
Veterinary Inurinary, Mesi'tji^e anl Ufflce, re-

moved to HI7 Oolden G.ite Avenue.
Teljphone No. 1128.

Branch Offices, 1526 Calltornla St., Telephone R«

S2S Howard St., Telephone 8163,San Francisco.

6.1(1 p u

Stages connect at Santa Rosa for Mark West
Springs; at Qeyserville for Skagg's SpringB; Stew-
art's Point. Uuala and Point Arena; at Cloverdxle
for the <-eyserB; at Pieta for Highland Springs,
Kelseyville, Soda Bay: at Hopland for Lakeport; at
Uklah for Vichy Springs, Saratoga SpringB, Bine
Lakes, Upper Lake, Lakeport. Willi t-s, Cahto, Men-
docinoCltv.Fort Bragg, westport, Usal, Hydesville
and Eureka.
EXCURSION TICKETS from Saturdays to Mon-

days, to Petalnma, $1.50; to Santa RoBa. /-.-"; to
Healdsburg, J3.40; to Cloverdale, $4.50; to Hopland,
$5.70; to T'kiah, ?6.75; to Sebastopol, ti.ld; to Guerne-
ville, 83.75; to Sonoma, $].50; to Glen Ellen, |1.80.

EXCURSION TICKETS, good for Sundays only, to
Petaluma, ?1; to Santa Rosa, $1.50; to Healdsbnrg,
|!.2S; to Cloverdale, $3; to Ukiah, $4.50; to Hopland,
$3.50; to Sebastopol, $1.S0; to Gnerneville, ?2.50. to So-
noma, $1; to Glen Ellen, $1.20.

H. C. WHITING, General Manager.

PETER J. McGLYNN, Gen. Pass, k Tkt Agt.

Ticket Offices at Ferry, 36 Montgomery Street, and
2 New Montgomery Street.

NEW YOBK

VETERINARY HOSPITAL.

Dr. E. J. CREELY,
D. V. 8 , WiDDer of Faculty Gold Medal, Clasn '90.

Hospital and Residence, 510 Golden Gate Avenue,
between Polk B'reet an.-l V.nN'^s Avenue. Trie-
phone 2^67. Latest improved Pric-; optr* ing tuble
at the hospital. Tnrki.-h. *• n-slan and Mei.ieated
steam BatbB for hordes, ^p-^idc in treatment <>f

founder, stiffened and sored-up hurBes.

OCEANIC STEAMSHIP CO.

Carrying United States, Hawaiian and
Colonial Malls.

WILL LEAVE THE COMPANY'S WHARF,
foot of Mission street, No. l.

For Hon. Iniii, Auckland and Sydney,

WITHOUT CHANGE,

The Splendid New 3,uu0-ton Iron Steamer.

8. S. AUSTRALIA, October 6 h, at 2 P, M.

Or Immediately on arrival of the English mails.

For Honolulu,

S. S. MONO WAI, October 15ih, at 3 P. M.

*»"For freight or passage, apply at office, 327 Market

Street. JOBLN D. SPRECKELS k BROS.
General Agents.

10001
(NDS OF VALUABLE HOR-ES
and Cat. Is are iicnuaily lost, simp-
ly because their owners have no
proper instrumcn'.s lo adm nister
medicine. An experienced Veteri-
nary Surccon recognized this /act

and invented a combination ol Instruments which
are indispensable to all owners of horses and
cattle, and will do the work to pcricc'ion.

With The Meal Horse and Cattle Injector
you can give a pill or ball, an injcciion or a
drench and spray a sore throat. It operates by
compress d air and never fails. Just the thing you
need. Price complete $5.00. We pay expressage.
Send postal card with your address and we will

mail circular giving full description.
AGENTS WANTED. Address : The Jdeal Horse

and Cattle Injector Manufacturing CO .

P. O. £0x727, PATE£tSON
t
N. J.

ANTAL-MIDY
These tiny Capsules are superior

I to Balsam of Copaiba,
f~*>.

1 Cubebs and Injections. (/MDYJ
I They cure in48 hours the \__J
I same diseases "without any incon-

venience, SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS

6 DQNTS

ION'T

own a racehorse.

ON'T be a breeder-

ON'T be a trainer-

QJ^'TJ be a jockey.

ON'T bet on tlie races.

ON'T S° to a race track-

WITFOCT
HAVING IN YOUB POCKET ONE OF

Go o d-vein' s
OFFICIAL TURF GUIDES.

From No. 1 to No, 6 60 cents per copy

From No 7 to end 75 * " "-

Ask your newsdealer for it.

SUBSCRIBE TO IT FOR 1891.

It is published semi-monthly during tbe racing
season, and 1b but $10 per year. Address

GOODWIN BROS.,

24 1 Broadway, Mew York City

Training

The Trotting Horse

BY CHARLES MARVIN.
This great practical horse book Is a handsome,

three hundred page octavo, bound it cloth, ele-
gaDLIy printed. Buperbly illustrated, and explains
in every detail the remarkable success of
OHABLES MARVIN and the whole plans and me-
thods pursued at Palo Alto as to breaking, training,
shoeing, gaiting, driving, keeping, racing and
breeding trotters.

Bead what J. 0. Sibley, the owner of St. Bel, says
of this book: "In this work Marvin has let out all

the mysteries of the craft, and it is so simple and
plain that any breeder, owner, trainer or rubber
who has any relish for his business can cake a coll

as a yearling and develop to the highest and fullest

extent that colt's capacity as a trotter. The work
impressed me so strongly that I have ordered twenty
copies, and shall place one In the hands of every
rubber on our farm." Mailed postpaid for S3. 50.

DR. C. MASOERO.
Veterinary Surgeon,

Graduate of Royal Veterinary College Turin.

Infirmary and Residence,
Mo, 811 HOWARD

Between Fourth and Fifth.

STREET. S. F.

Telephone, No. 467.

H. E. CARPENTER,
Veterinary Surgeon,

Graduate o Ontario Veterinary College, Toronto
Canada.

RESIDENCE AND VETERINARY INFIRMA R
331 Golden Gate Ave., San Francisco.

Take Suttsr or McAllister Street Cars.

Telephone 3069.

«G»-OPEN DAT AND NIGHT..MT
No riBk in throwing HoraeB. Veterinary Operating

Taoleonthe premises.

C. D TAYLOR,
Veterinary Dentist.

1336-1338 Market Street,

TELEPHONE So. 3,169. NEVADA STABLES.

SCBSt-RIBE FOR THE

Breeder and Sportsman

HORSE: OWNERS!
TRY GOMBATJXT'S

CAUSTIC BALSAM
A Safe, Speed* andPositive Cure

forCurlt-Spllni-Snceny
t':tp|»tMl Blo<'k,Nti*siined
TcudonH. Founder,
lid I'isHV SUin Diwca*-

eK, Thruith, l>ipli( licrh;
all I^aniL-nrNitlrom Kpavin,
Rin^tx>noorolher Bony
Tumom. Removes all

Bunches or Blemishes from
Homes und Cattle.

SUPERSEDES ALL CAUTERY OR FIRING.
Impossible to Produce SCAR on BLEMISH.
Every bottle sold is warranter! to give satisfac-

tion. Price 81.50 per bnttie. Sold by druggists,

or sent by express, charcet paid, with full di-

rections for its use. Send fur descriptive circulars.

THE LAWRENCE, WILLIAMS CO. Cleveland, O.

tsassa
Business College, 24 Post St.

- . 9%n Francisco,

The most popular lobool on tba OOMt

E. V . HEALD, President. O. P. HALE7, Bec'j.

gr B«nd foxOlroaUn,

Address,

THE BREEDER & SPOKTSMAN,

S13 Bush St., San Francisco, Oal.

-—. EVERVDWNERTJP «S>
W/%^^5S^S> ^!5E^

—AND—
BffiHESS

SOAP

iif

FRANK MILLER'S
j

HAIUTESS DKESSIKG
fo Inn. Hjp Tb - Ufct. Br Im II

FEAHE MUXEE A SOHB.
I WTW TOHX."

^^J c LDRYSA0DLERT HOUSES •^^r

E. J. O'ROURKE.
I have the honor to announce to my old patrois an-'

the general public that I may be fonnd at my old

Btand, where, as heretofore, the

MineIns of Horses,
whether for the Track, Drive, or for general work
will receive my personal attention.

Telephone 2011.

E. J. O'EOURKE,
ZA9 Ellis street

M. REUBOLD,
DEALER IN ALL KINDS Of

Boots and Shoes,
SO. 3 IS «USH STREET,

Bel. Montgomery and Ketrny, Kan Francisco, Cal.
Opposite Office of Bbeedeb and Spobtsman.

N, B—A Targe Stock of the FlneM Kinds
ol'IJoots aud SboeM al\va>s on band.

Boots and Shoes Made to Order and Satisfaction
Guaranteed.

ROU'S INJECTION

J&4

A PERMANENT CURE
m from 3 to G days, of the most obstinate

case;-- gnaranteed not to produce Stricture;

uo sicteniiiK doses; and no inconvenience
orlosB of time, ltecoiimiended by pliypic-

ans and sold by all dniKSistB. J. Ferr6,

FUCceBsor to Brou), Pharmacien, Pans.

AND

Rules and Regulations

Samuel Valleau. Jas. E. Bbodie

J. R. BRODIE & CO.,

Steam Printers,
—And Dealers In

—

PooJseller's and Bookmaker's Supplies

401—103 Sansome Street, corner Sacramento,
San Francisco.

—OF THIS—

NATIONAL
Trotting Association

AND THE

PACIFIC COAST BLOOD
HORSE ASSOCIATION.

With Betting Rules.

I'KU'K II V MAIL

National Trotting Ass'n Rules - 30c.

Blood Horse Rules - 75c.

for .sale at tlie Office of tbe

Breeder and Sportsman,

.313 Bush St., S. F., Oal.

THE HICKS-JODD CO.
Suooeesorvto

HICKS A JUOD, Bookbinder*,
icid Hamt/t CM^nlta Prt»»f OSot,

Printers, Bookbinders,
Publishers,

23 First St., San Francisco.

MGDS8S' OATUOSOD OTHUIT.

HORSES PURCHASED
ON COMMISSION.

TBOtOGBBBBEDS A SPECIALTY.

Will select and bay, or buy selected Anlmelj for

all desiring, for reasonable compensation.

KEEPS PROMISING YOONQSTEB8 IN VIEW.

I. n I.AM.EV, Stanrord, Ri
References:—J. W. Gaest, Danrtlle, K>,

B. G Brace. Lexington. Ky.
8. H. Banxbman, gtanfr rd, Ky.
G. A. Lackey, Stanford, £f.
Geo. McAUster. ^(anford ny.
ftr.i v.H.in. Rank -.t.n 'ord. IT*

BERGEZ'S

RESTAURANT.
FIRST-CLASS. Charges Reatottablt.

Private Boom* tor Faruliu

32—334 Pine St., below Montgom

JOBS HEBGF.Z, Propr
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OVER 400 PACIFIC GAS OR GASOLINE ENGINES
In Actual Operation on the Pacific Slope.

Starts Instantly Without the Necessity of Boiler, Fire

or Experienced Engineer.

One of them will Cut Your

Feed, Saw Your Wood, Pump
Your Water, Separate Your;

Cream, Churn Your Butter, Run

a Dynamo to Light Your House

Safest, Best and Cheapes

Motor in the World.
Tbe Company ruikes a Specialty of

£K4£INKS K»K SHALL MOATS A3il> I.AIMHKS.

PACIFIC GrAS
230 FREMONT STREET, -

E5ISrC3rIlSTE3 OO.,
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

Send for Circular aod Price List.

J. 0'XS.a.xi.e,
Fine [Harness and Horse Boots.

HAMFKIURER OF THE

Foster Patent Track Harness
All the Cracks are now Using- Theni.

SOLE AGENT FOR THE

Perfection Stallion Shield.
Every oce gnaranteed to do the work, or money returned.

ToomeyT'Uss Axle

Sulky,

Boyce's Tablets,

QUINN'S HOOF

OINTMENT

Campbell's Horse
ISTok

Foot Remedy.

G-ombault's Caustic

Balsam,

COLE'8 OSSIDINE,

Whitaker's Spreaders,

DIXON'S < OMlITllt.V

powders,

DUNBAR'S COLIC CURE,

Steven's Ointment

J OKANE, 767 Market Street. San Francisco.

The McKerron

CHECK BIT.
It is an educator. It is humane. It gives perfect control of the horse

It is made in different sizes, so that it can be used for colts as well as aged
horses. Price, $3 each.

For Sale liy
Liberal Discount to the Trade.

J. A. McKERRON,
Horse Boot and Turf Goods Manufacturer,

203 and 205 Mason Street,

San Francisco, Cal.

CLABROUGH, GOLCHER & CO.,
-WHOEESAIE ANI» RETAIL-

Guns,

Fishing

Tackle

and

Sporting

Goods.

605 Market Street, fcan Francisco,
~ e »" for «--a»aloitue. URAISD Holll. m.,,, k

J. C.JOHNSON & CO.
=400 Market Street^

Setxx Francisco. - - Oal.
CALL AND EXA3IINE OUK IMMENSE STOCK OF

Harness dte Saddlerv.
Eleerant Assortment of Turf Goods

Buy A CHRISTMAS PRESENT
For Your Horses or for Your Friend's Horses. This is Just the Thing.

Kasper's Self-Acting Oats CleanerFor Stable Use.
OVER TEX THOUSAND (10.000) CLEANERS NOW IN USE.

I'nt.ni <l lime H.I88B. THIS CLEANKK WILL REMOVE A

Bushel of Dust, Dirt and Impurities
From every twenty-five to thirty bushels of the beBt white

oats.

Not one quart of Oats can be drawn without being cleaned

.

This Is the Most Perfect Grain Purifier ever known.
CANNOT GET OUT OF ORDER AND

WILL LAST FOR TEARS.

NO POWER NECESSARY
It Saves Sickness among Horses.

MONEY, TIME AND TROUBLE.
Farmers Should Use Them to Remove WEED SEEDS,

DUST and IMPURITIES before planting grain.
The OATS ar- CLEANED as THEX

PAS9 THROUGH THE CLEANER.
All Private, Livery, Boarding and Teaming

Stables and Stock Firms Should Have One.

Cleaners are shipped ready to put up, which anyone can
easily do.

We will send our Cleaners by express 0. O. D. r or by
freight upon leceipt of draft, and if not satisfactory after

two weeks' trial. Cleaners can be returned to us CO. D.
What can be fairer?

PLEASE SEND FOB

Descriptive Circular and Price List,

Which describes the Cleaner fully, and contains hundreds

of names and testimonials of prominent horse-

owners who are using these Cleaners, and

who would not be without them.

A

FOB SALE ET

J. O'Kane, 767 Market St., S. F., Cal.
The J. L. MOTT IBON WOBKS, 8» to 90 Beekman Street'

New York City.

BBOAD GUAGE IBON WOEK8, 63 Elm Street. Boston

M.*A. SNOW & CO., 19 Portland 8tree\ Boston, Mass.
W. Y. WABNEE, 246 North Broad Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
J. F. PEAB80N & CO, 1207 West Baltimore Street, Balti-

more, Md.
O. TBATJTMAN, 1803 Oarson 8treet, Pittsbnrg, Pa.

™, KLEIN, in Hnnt Street, Oincinnatl, O.
EMERICK & SMITH, Toledo, O.

W. A. KING, Cleveland, O.

W. S. PENFIELD'S SON, Detroit, Mloh.
B. B. CONNOE & CO., 164 Fourth Street, Lonisville, Ky
TIP BBDCE, Danville, Ky
DeLONG & CO., Lexington, Ky.
0HA8. FBIEND, St. Panl, Minn:
JNO. MORBOW, care of BOENS k CO., Nashville, Tenn.
DENTEB MANUFAOTCBLNG CO., Denver, Col.

0. C. CLEAVE & CO.,

Owners and Manufacturers,

369 Wabash Avenue. Chicago

W. W. RUSHMORE,
OAKLAND, cal.

IMPORTER AND BREEDER OF

Enlist llres, Clydesdales, aid Prtrons.
Our Stud consists < r a floe lot of voting stallions and mares, combining slz", qual

ity of bone and cboke breeding, being dt-ceudmt-: of some (f .tbe most noted prize
winning strains in this country. Particular attention give a to tbe forming of Stock
Companies aid Breeders At s jciatlons. Our forms for their organization arid arrange-
ment have proved to be o f tbe I esi Stock purcbaBid in this way bas Invariably proved
a success and paying Investment. In^llBh Shire aLd coach hoises a specially. Low
prices and easy terms. ADDRE68-»P. O. Bex 36. i\. l i.- 1 .i.i *t^ ; J i Lidi C . i . n
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